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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

T. D., Asheville, N. C. How can the height of
a tall huildinK be ascertained without
actual measurement ?

Very easily if you understand a little tripro-

nometry. Measure a certain distance from the
wall of the building. This will serve as a base
which, taken in connection with the subtending
angles, by a little fiKurinK will give the per-
pendicular of the triangle, which is the height
of the buildini;. If. however, you don't know
enouith mathematics to do this, measure the
shadow of any object of known heiicht and at
the same time measure the shadow of the
buildini; whose heiKht you desire to find, and
then work out the answer by the proportion of
ratios. Thus, if a pole six feet hiprh throws a
shadow of two feet at noonday, and a building
at the same time throws a shadow of fifty feet,

the building must be three times as high as the
shadow is long, that is, 150 feet.

A. N., Berne, Ind. Please e.\plain I. John 3 : 9.

Does it mean that we cannot sin after we
are thoroughly converted ?

This is a much discussed passage. Chri:!t

came to take away sin, and whoso abideth ir.

him, while he does so abide, is free from the
dominion of sin. Believers, however, have
lapses and fall into sin (I. John 1: 8, 1<)

:

I. John 2: 1). Thus it is made clear that
while the ideal of the Christian is constant
union with Christ, and consequently freedom
from sin, he may be betrayeti into sin ; but
with Christ as his propitiation, such lapses are
forgiven and sin is not imputed.

R. G. M., Braintree, Mass. Please explain
divination.

Divination is an attempt to foretell futui'e

events or discover what is secret by other than
human means. As the derivation of the word
implies, it indicates a belief that omens are sent
by divine interposition. Divination has been
practice<i from the earliest time. The Egyp-
tians and the Greeks had their oradles, the an-
cient nations of Asia were given to the art, and
our own American Indians were slronK be-

lievers in it. Even in this enlightene<l day the
credulous and gullible are being deceived by
fakirs and charlatans and impostors who resort

to fraud for gain. There are hundretis of

branches of divination being practice<l at pres-

ent, as aeromancy. foretelling by air; arithmo-
mancy, by numbers ; bibliomancy, by the Bible :

cheiromancy, by the hand : geomancy, by the
earth ; oneiromancy, by dreams, and all the
other "mancys" put forward to deceive the
foolish and unwary. Moses expressly prohibited
divination (Deut. 18: 11). Saul expelle<l

"those that had familiar spirits," yet he him-
self was weak enough to consult the famous
witch of Endor shortly before the battle in

which he fell.

W. L. P., Goldsboro. N. C. What was the first

sermon Jesus ever preached?

Luke tells us (Luke 3: 23) that Jesus was
about thirty years of age when he began his

ministry. During his sojourn in Galilee (ch. 4 :

v. 14) he had already spoken in the synagogues.
Mark 1 : 14, 15 mentions these instances, though
very briefly, and so also does John 2: 11. His
first recorded sermon is mentioned in Luke
4 : 16-28. It was on the Sabbath day, and he
took his text from the prophet Esaias. He had
passed through his forty days' preparatory
vigil in the wilderness and was filled with the
Spirit, and ready for his work.

W. M. C, Crawford, 111. 1. What is regarded
as the most decisive battle in history? 2.

Had Greece and Turkey a war in 1820 ?

1. The battle of Marathon, 490 B.C., is gen-
erally regarded as the most decisive. Eleven
thousand Greeks under the great general Mil-

tiades defeated ten times as many Persians, and
set an example for bravery unparalleled in the
world's history. 2. You probably are thinking
of the great Greek war of independence when
the Hellenes threw off the hateful yoke. It

lasted from 1821 to 1829, and was the culmina-
tion of four centuries of Turkish bondage. Al-
most one-half of the Greeks perished, and their

cause seemed hopeless, as the Turks had called

the Egyptians to their aid, when England,
Russia and France formed a league to help the
brave Hellenes. As a result the fleets of the
combined forces defeated the Turks and the
Egyptians in the Bay of Navarino : the French
troops drove the Egyptians from the Pelopon-
nesus, and independence for Greece was won.
The poet Byron took a sympathetic part in the

war and by his fiery odes helped to sing the
Greeks to freedom.

B. W., Brown's Summit, N. C. 1. Did the
Lord blot the day on which Job was born
from the month of February because the
latter cursed his birthday ? 2. If not, why
has February less days than any other
month?

1. There was no February in the time of
Job, 1520 B.C. The months, or divisions of
time, were not as we have them now. The year
of the Jews consisted of twelve lunar months
of twenty-nine and thirty days alternately, a
thirteenth being from time to time introduced
to accommodate it to the sun and seasons. Let
it be noted that while Job cursed his birthday.

Continued «»i laat column

A BOOK FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

The Pictorial Life of Christ
Dr. Sandison told you last week: "While The Christian Herald pro-

duces many books, most of them of pood quality of workmanship, this is

easily the superior of them all. When we secured the right of publica-
tion and set about the work of production, several months ago. we brought
to the task all the loving care and forethought that we could expend on a
book that dealt with the greatest theme in the world—the Life of our
Saviour on earth. In the reproduction of Mastroianni's sculptures, we
spared no expense. The engravings are the finest that can be produced;
the paper of the best quality for work of this class; even the inks were
chosen with a care such as we have bestowed on no other work in my
recollection, and this applies to both letterpress and illustrations. Its

covers are a triumph of the binder's art, beautiful in design, chaste and
appropriate in finish."

We will send you, postpaid, The Pictorial Life of Christ, The Christian ^O
Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for <pO
OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as ^ premium, Tht: Pictorial Life of

Christ for sending us two new yearly subscriptions to Tub Christian
Hekai.ii with $1.50 each. ,.^__^_^_^.^_____

Twilight Tales. By Margaret E, Sangster
Ttriliylit Talcs comes almost as a parting message from one who has

been greatly beloved by countless multitudes, and whose contributions for
many years in the pages of The Chkistian Herald have mad@ her name
a household word.
There is a thread of pure gold running through the Twilight Tales from

which the reader may divine the author's purpose in writing the book. It

is the line of God's protecting love and care which encircles all who trust
in him, and the knowledge of which gives to even the smallest detail of
everyday life a purpose and significance. She spreads before us the little

daily dramas, the heartaches, the disappointments, the sweet surprises
and unexpected joys, the separations and the reunions, the cares and con-
.solations of the household, the "journeys that end in lovers' meetings"

—

all are unrolled like a moving picture, with the vivid action of life itself.

.Mrs. Sangster has crowded the best heart and soul stories of her whole
career into this book. Love, romance, self-denial, ambition and the suc-
cess that true character commands are here pictured with a fragrant .net-

ting of American home-life in town and country. It is a book which will

exert a strong spell on the mind of the reader and which creates its own
atmosphere of woodlands and old-fashioned gardens and charming Ameri-
can homes, and her men and women are such as we love to meet.

We will send a copy of Twilight Tales, postpaid, The Christian Herald ^O
Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year, for only ^£t
OR. we will send to old suliscril>ers Free, as a premium, TirUifjIit TiileK. for

sending us one new yearly subscription to Tiik C'iiiiistian Hekalu with $1.60.

Strange Adventures of Capt. Quinton
We believe The Strange Adventures of Captain Quinton to be one of

the most remarkable books of its kind yet published. More than all, it is

true. It is not a mere fignfient of the imagination. The things described
really happened. Open the book at any place, and you will find him en-
countering one or more of innumerable perils, sanguinary experiences
which must be read with bated breath, yet not more thrilling in their
way than are the exquisite descriptions of treasure-chambers in caves
lurid and beautiful as a dream of Arabian Nights; of a wave dance in

which tribes of cannibals with an uncanny sense of beauty and rhythm rep-
resent with their bodies the ocean dashing high on imaginary coral reefs;
of a silvery night spent in tropical tree tops in order to witness the stately
dawn-dance of birds of paradise. The very multiplicity of incident is

overpowering, but it must be remembered that the experiences of over
thirty years are crowded into this book. 496 pages, in illustrated binding.

We will send you, postpaid. The Strange Adventures of Captain
Quinton (handsomely bound in cloth). The Christian Herald Almanac ^O
for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One full Year—all three for only «P^
OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Strange Adventures

of Ciiptain Quinton for sending us one mw yearly subscription to THE
Christian Hekalo with $1.50.

The Portrait Life of Lincoln
Here is a book every man and boy will want. It is the greatest collec-

tion of Lincoln photographs ever made, the majority of which were part
of the great collection of photogi'aphs made by Matthew B. Brady during
the Civil War. Among the 110 treasures are the first portrait ever taken
of Lincoln

; photographs of Lincoln taken when his name first passed over
the country during the Lincoln-Douglas debates; photographs taken while
he was running for United States Senator; during the Missouri Compro-
mise; on the battle ground of Antietam, the bloodiest day in the Civil

War; last photograph of Lincoln ever taken; Secret Service photographs
of Lincoln's assassins taken on the gallows; photographs of the funeral
bier and procession while Lincoln was being taken on his sixteen-hundred-
mile journey to Springfield, when twenty-five million people were attend-
ing memorial services to the martyred President.

We will send you, postpaid. The Portrait Life ofLincoln, The Christian

Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for

OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Portrait Life of
Lincoln, for sending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian
Herald with .$1.50.

Remember, THE ALMANAC FOR 1913
FREE with both Renewals and New Subscriplions.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City
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he did not curse his Maker, so why should
i

Lord drop a day on account of a little weakli
in his servant, who, despite his great .sufTerig

never uttered any reproach against the Aut
of his being? 2. Our months as at present, ^
have from the Romans. With those pc
February had originally twenty-nine daysi
an ordinary year, but when the Roman Sen|
decreed that the eighth month should bear
name of Augustus, a day was taken from
ruary and given to August, which had til

only thirty, that it might not be inferior]
July, named in honor of Julius Cssar.

R. R. T., Preston. Kan. 1. In the 119th Pa
what do the different headings. Ale
Beth, etc., signify? 2. Why is it

quotation marks were never used in

Bible as well as question marks ?

1. The words Aleph, Beth, Gimel, etc.,

the names of the Hebrew letters. The 11^
Psalm is an acrostic. It has twenty-two di«
ions of eight verses each. The first word

|

each verse of each division begins with
same letter of the Hebrew alphabet, the ver
of the first division with Aleph, those of
second division with Beth, and so on. 2.

quotation mark is a more recent sign in wr
ing and printing than the interrogation polj
It was introduced into English typograp
from France about 1680, nearly seventy ye
after the King James Version was printed,

to that time a quotation was marked by
use of a capital letter, following a comn
This usage, followed in the King James V«
sion, has not been change<l in the later rev

ions, probably, in part, because there is

many cases a doubt as to where the quotatEj

begins and ends.

C. R., Duluth, Minn. What is meant by Angl
phobia ?

Anglophobia Is inten.se hatre<l of Englai
and all things English. It is a disease whii

has attacked many countries, and some wj

great virulence. The Unite<l States had
experience of it. (Jermany had it severely
the time of the Boer War, 1899-1901, but Rusi

had it worst of all during the Russo-Japanei
War, because nearly all Russians then believ4

that Japan was but a mere catspaw of En|
land.

T

Miscellaneous
M H.. Greenwich, N. Y. All of Christ's dli

ciples were Jews.

Mrs. D. W. P., Covington, Ga. There is i

such passage in the Bible.

Constant Reader, Miller.stown, Pa. One wh
assists another to desecrate the Lord's Day
responsible, as though he himself were th

desecrator. There is to be considered the que
tion whether the work you mention was not on

of necessity, in which ca.se it cannot be

garded as desecration. We should be careful

judging others.

E. P., Summerville, Mass. 1. There is 1

mention of women in Acts 2: 16-18, but thiJ

does not necessarily imply their exclusion^

There are many passages in the New TestaJ

ni"nt which show that godly women had a g'-OiH

share in the activities of the early church, bulj

it was not customary for them to teach

preach (see Acts 16 : 40 ; 17 : 12 ; 17 : 34, etc.)^

2. See I. Peter 3 : 5, 6 ; Acts 2 : 5.

S. R. R., Edgar, 111. Paul's suggestion in Ij

Tim. 5: 11 was with relation to the choice oi
suitable women for membership on the preby.^

tery rolls. He drew the line at light-heade

worldly-minded persons who.se fondness foil

pleasure and society was pronounced and who
were more likely to seek marriage again than to

devote themselves wholly to the service of th^

church. Second marriages he regarded with

disfavor. Moreover, widowed prebyteressesj

when taking their vows, engaged to remair

single because the interests of the church made
this desirable.

Mrs. R. C. H.. Edna, Ark. 1. The passage in I

Rev. 20 describes the binding of Satan. The!
anticbristian kingdom, Satan's last effort, is I

utterly destroyed, and his power on earth is]

ended for a thousand years. Verses 5, 6, 7, off

the same chapter have already been discussed I

in The Mail-Bag. Many eminent authorities!

have written on this chapter and there is a
j

wide variety of interpretations. 2. The "gift of]

tongues" belonged to the apostolic age. There!

are sects, however, who claim that it is given inl

our own times. The divine power is not short-

j

ened, but it is well to beware of fanaticism]

and of emotional hysteria. God's messages to)

man are never unintelligible to those for whom
J

they are intended, and any so-called message,

which is utterly incomprehensible, should bej

seriously doubted.

<^>

The Best of All Almanacs

To-day I received the 1913 copy of your
Almanac. I want to say that it is the best I

bundle of information I have ever had a chance)

to handle. And there is not any thing that I

know of that affords me more pleasure to read,

outside of the Book itself, than The Christian
Herald. With best wishes, and may God spee<l

|

you in your efforts, I am,
Honhaw, Texas. Wll.l. H. EVANS,
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TAMING THE MOROS OF MINDANAO
THE MORO AS A FACTOR FOR CONSIDERATION IN CONNECTION WITH THE PHILIPPINE

SELF-GOVERNMENT BILL NOW BEFORE CONGRESS

BY FREDERICK SIMPICH, Um'fed States Consular Service

ERE'S a naked wild man down in tropic Sulu land, a
fanatic with a wavy-bladed "kris" and a big shield, on
whom Uncle Sam is trying the Golden Rule. The
Moro this fierce person is called, and he
roams the jungle isle of Mindanao—way
down under the Southern Cross, hard
by Borneo. We got him with the
Filipinos, in 1898. And with him
we got a Moslem problem, a
problem like Italy has found

in Tripoli, and England in India and Egypt.
Now this conflict of Cross and Crescent is an
old story in the East—as old as the Crusades
of course; but when Uncle Sam got the Moro
he met it for the first time. He knew the
Indian and negro ; he had excluded Chinese
and assimilated hordes from the south of
Europe. But a real dyed-in-the-beard
disciple of Islam, a pilgrim to Mecca who
spurns pork and counts it glory to slay a
Christian—well, this indeed was a new
problem to Uncle Sam. Just how well his
firm, fair policy in Mindanao is solving it

is what I want to tell you. Be it known
first of all that this notorious Moro is no
ordinary Oriental, weak, servile and fawn-
ing. Unlike the Hindus, the Malays and
Filipinos, he bowed not readily to conquerors
from the Western world. Fourteen years
ago, when we took the Moro to our national

bosom as an adopted child, we quickly saw that
he was the bad boy of the whole Philippine

family. We found him just as savage, warlike

and unconquered as when Magellan discovered

him—and perished for the achievement—nearly four

centuries before. Proud, cruel and cunning, despising

cowardice, robust and agile, sober, audacious and vindic

tive, small wonder adjacent tribes feared him, and that his

fame as a ipirate, a butcher and slaver had spread throughout

the East. Shortly before Admiral Dewey took Manila, a
Spanish lieutenant was sent by his government under a flag The Home of the Sultan of Jolo

of truce with a message to the sultan at Jolo. The sultan's , „. k,„„„,„.„ w!««
warriors waylaid the young Spaniard, caught him, cut off his *"** "" i^"n>e«-o«« wives

right hand, and sent him back maimed for life to show their

contempt for the theoretical rule of Spain. From Luzon to

Thursday Island the word "Moro" stood for cruelty and bloodshed. For two
hundred and fifty years these fanatics held undisputed sway, robbing, killing

and taking slaves at will. Not a coast town in the Philippine group had

escaped their ravages,

and a Spanish priest was
biiiiiiiiih

looked on as a prize cap- —
tive. Thousands of boys
and girls were stolen and
forced into slavery.

It was not till about
the time of our Civil War
that the Spaniards, by
bringing out some twenty
small steam gunboats
from Europe, were able

even to confine the Moros
to their own island. To
this day northern island
natives speak with dread
of the Moros, and in

many coast towns one
may see old stone forts,

built long ago to repel
Moro raids. Every suc-
cessive governor general
from Madrid took his
outdoor sport campaign-
ing against the Moros,
but until the island was
occupied by United States
troops in 1898 they had
not been really subdued.

Such were the Moros
when Uncle Sam took the
contract for their pacifi- A Typical Moro Fishing Village on the Coast of Mindanao

cation and uplift. And derisive enough were the comments of many British
and German papers. Sad, sudden and sickening failure was freely predicted;

"for," said these journals, "what do the Yankees know of the Oriental,
or of ruling him?" Hark now, for the answer. To-day in Min-

danao vast fanns of hemp and cocoanuts flourish in the
fertile valleys; scores of contented Moros are on Yankee

payrolls, and even our most captious critics, the British
cousins, admit that Yankee rule in Mindanao has
been a glad surprise to the civilized world. First
under General Wood, then under Bliss, Hoyt
and Pershing, the taming of the Moros and the
trial of the Golden Rule has gone on. In the
beginning blood flowed, and many a good
American sacrificed his life to the cause of
civilization in the jungles of this historic
isle. There was ill-timed criticism, too,
of "wanton slaughter" from stay-at-homes
who knew nothing of Mindanao's dark
ways, and who did not realize that
only Uncle Sam's fair, firm policy could
bring peace and progress quickly. If
woman daubed on man's warpaint, took
man's weapon, and fought beside man
against the Americans, who was to be
blamed if she was hurt? Should not a lone
sentry shoot to save himself from the"jura-
mentado," the fanatic who vows to die
shedding Christian blood that he may go at
once to the paradise of Allah? The hard-
est job was to make the Moro trust us. To his

warped mind, drilled through generations to
look on all Christians as his born enemies,

the Golden Rule was not easy to grasp. Why
should the "Americanos" keep faith, pay real cash

for work done, and treat their late enemies with
kindness? Here truly was an odd race, unlike the

combative Spaniards! Slowly the change came. The
greatest ordeal came when we asked the Moro to give up his

arms. On their village anvils they hammer out these graceful
weapons—krises, daggers and spears—inlaying the blades with
silver and shaping beautiful handles of ivory. Every boy over
sixteen wore a weapon; it was a part of his dress, the sign
of manhood. But gradually, by precept, kindness, and non-
interference with their Moslem rites, our army oflScers won the
confidence of the Moros. One oflicer at least. Major Finley,

won their affection. When he left they bestowed on him the title of Sultan,
and urged upon him to petition Uncle Sam not to forsake his Moro wards—not
to turn them over to the rule of the north island Tagalogs and Visayans.

To-day these quondam

lllliiillllil!illllllIllliillilll!IIJ!lli!!llllllllii;illlIllllllllB

bot*theydlTC"fo'r^earl?
weave cloth, manufac-
ture cane furniture, grow
tree cotton, hemp and
cocoanuts. Under Ameri-
can direction they have
learned to build bridges,
docks and wharves. Trade
is growing fast, and the
Moro has caught the
commercial spirit of the
Americans, Europeans,
Chinese, and the more
advanced island pagans,
who ply their vocations
about him. Schools and
courts are established,
reasonable taxes taken,
and justice is quick,
direct and eflfective. In
short, Yankee uplift is

making a man of the
Moro.
Now comes the reason

for this description of the
nation's Moro wai-ds. Con-
gressman Jones,who says
the Filipinos should be
free, has presented a bill

Continued on next page
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TAMING THE MOROS OF MINDANAO

A "Datto" or Petty Moro Village Chief A Moro Built Road and Bridge in Mindanao

in our national lep:islature providing that after eight
years the P^ilipinos may slip off the Yankee yoke.
This means free Moros, too. You know what the
Moro was—for ages. You can easily imagine what
he might again quickly become, were the restraining
influence of Uncle Sam's gloved fist removed. The
old regime of piracy and bloodshed would return.
The Filipino was never born—nor ever will be

—

who can rule the Moro. It would undo all our good
work in Mindanao—it would be a singularly cruel
act towards the Filipinos themselves—were we to

grant them freedom and force on them the responsi-

bility of Moro control. So when the Jones Bill is dis-

cussed, the Moro must be taken into consideration.

I write this as one who knows the Filipinos—who

has enjoyed their friendship and who hopes for
their ultimate independence. But no American can
know the Moro well. Child of the Dyaks of Borneo,
converted by some wandering Arab long ago, mys-
terious and superstitious as the desert Bedouin, the
Moro is and must long remain the unknown Moslem
quantity in our Philippine problem. Our plan was
different from any the world had ever seen tried on
a savage race, modeled largely after that of the
British; but guided by their years of experience and
the mistakes they have made and learned to correct,
we have gone far in reclaiming the Moro. Ours is

not a government that enters in any way into the
religious life of its people either at home or abroad.
But it has taught to these wild men of yesterday

the Golden Rule—the foundation of peace, progress
and human happiness.

Uncle Sam's application of this rule has done
more for these savages—these wild men—in four-
teen years than Spain's relentless campaigns ac-
complished in four centuries. If we abandon the
islands to Tagalog rule—and to-day it seems tomany
that it would be abandonment—the Moros, with an
awakening of the spirit of the past, will fall upon
the other islanders as in the old days, and all our
years of work, our lives and money spent will have
been in vain. Even when that day shall come when
the islands are fitted by development for self-rule
we shall have to keep Mindanao under control unless
that time is still in the far distant future.

AMBASSADOR REID SUCCUMBS AT HIS POST IN LONDON
WHITELAW REID, American Ambassador to Great Britain since

1905, died at his London residence, Dorchester House, on December
15. For about a year previous to his death Mr. Reid had not en-

joyed the best of health, but his final illness

was of only two weeks' duration and his death was a

great blow to both England and America. Sir William
Osier, Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to the king,

and Dr. William Hale White were in attendance at

the time of the ambassador's death. Mr. Reid's

only son, the present managing editor of the New
York Tribune, was hastening to England when he
was notified by wireless of his father's death.

The press of the two great English-speaking na-

tions joined in the highest tributes of praise of Mr.
Reid's personal character and attainments and pub-

lic services. A precedent was established when King
George himself sent the cablegram which announced
to President Taft the death of the ambassador. He
expressed his sincere grief for the loss of a warm
personal friend and tendered his condolences to Mrs.
Reid and to the American people.

An impressive memorial service was held in West-
minster Abbey on the Friday following Ambassador
Reid's death. At this service, which was officially

attended by the representatives of all the govern-
ments who have ambassadors at the Court of St.

James, the highest tributes were paid to the memory
of the deceased American diplomat. Premier As-
quith, in the House of Commons, spoke in the high-

est terms of the late ambassador and proposed to the
House that it approve the detachment of a battleship

to bring his remains to America.
Whitelaw Reid was born in Xenia, Ohio, on Octo-

ber 27, 1837. He received his early education in the
academy of the town, and his collegiate course at
Miami University. Immediately after his gi'adua-

tion he became a schoolmaster, but within a year the
profession which was to be his for life—journalism
—called him. He took charge of a newspaper in his
home town and made it a success. He became active
in the affairs of the newly formed Republican party,
and the years of his life up to the beginning of the
Civil War were filled by successful newspaper work
and political activities. Just after Lincoln's elec-

tion to the Presidency, Mr. Reid went to Columbus,
the Ohio State capital, and took up the work of a
political correspondent. He so distinguished him-
self that, at the outbreak of the Civil War, he was
enabled to go forward with the command of George
B. McClellan, then a captain in the regular army,
as a war correspondent. Then began over his pen
name of "Agate" a series of the most brilliant

Copyrislit ljy PacU Bins.

The Late Whitelaw Reid

Who died at his post in London, England

letters in the history of American war correspondence. Straight on through
the fateful struggle to the climax at Appomattox, Mr. Reid followed the move-
ments of the troops in that great war.

Immediately at its close he became a political cor-
respondent at Washington. There he met Horace
Greeley, the editor of the New York Tribune, whom
he had admired for many years. Shortly after this
Mr. Greeley invited the young journalist to join the
staff of the great New York daily, but as he felt
other duties to be more pressing Mr. Rgid reluct-
antly refused.
A few years later the impeachment of President

Johnson once more took Mr. Reid to Washington.
There he again came in contactwith Mr. Greeley, and
this time the offer of a position, second only to that
of the editor himself, on the Tribune brought the
young journalist to New York. His career there
was one of continued success up to the time of Mr.
Greeley's death. Then Mr. Reid assumed chief com-
mand and there followed more years of success and
hard work as publisher and editor. His activities
during these years would almost include an epitome
of the political history of the United States.

In 1877 he was offered the post of ambassador to
Germany to succeed his friend Bayard 'Taylor, but
this he refused. A few years later, in 1881, he ac-
cepted the appointment of ambassador to France
and there did splendid service through rather trying
years of his country's commercial development.
In 1897 he was America's special ambassador at the
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, and a year later
he was one of the five American commissioners ap-
pointed by President McKinley to make peace with
Spain. After several years of the life of a leading
newspaper editor and publicist he was appointed
special ambassador at the coronation of King
Edward VIL
The success and popularity which had attended all

his diplomatic missions was such as to mark him for
appointment to the post which is, by common con-
sent, regarded as the highest in the foreign service

of the United States. So to this place as ambassa-
dor at the Court of St. James he was appointed in

1905 by President Roosevelt.
Socially, politically, and as a scholar Mr.

Reid has reflected credit upon the country which sent

him as its representative to the world's greatest capi-

tal. Universities all over the world have recognized
his scholarship and ability by giving him honorary
degrees. A list of his books and shorter literary ef-

forts would fill almost a column of The CHRISTIAN
Herald.
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FOR CO-OPERATION IN CHRIST'S WORK
FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST OF AMERICA, IN SESSION AT CHICAGO

Prof. Waller Rauschenbusch
Eochester, N . T.

Rt. Rev. Wm. Lawr^n^e
Bishop ot Fastern ilassachusetts

Bishop E .H. Hughe*
San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Shailer Mathews
The New President

Bishop E. R. Hendrix
The Retiring President

I
SHALL be very glad in similar
circumstances to organize a thou-
sand Congregational churches."

Bishop Samuel Fallows, of the
Reformed Episcopal Church, had gone
to a small town in North Dakota to
look after the organization of a church
which he had supposed would become a
part of his own denomination. Arriv-
ing on the field, however, he found that
the preference of the majority of those
who were to be members was for a
Congregational Church, and the good
bishop took the first steps towards
bringing the new church into affiliation

with that denomination. From the
platform of the second quadrennial coun-
cil of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, meet-
ing at Chicago December 3-9, he made
the assertion quoted above: "1 shall be
glad in similar circumstances to orga-

nize a thousand Congregational churches."
That remark and the volume of the applause which greeted it indicated the

spirit of the gathering of the 350 delegates who represented eighteen million
Christians, nearly the whole of American Protestantism, and who during
these seven days heard reports and laid plans looking to a still closer kind of
co-operation in the work of the kingdom of the Saviour. Incidentally that
occurrence also illustrates a growing conviction on the part of Federation
workers that it is usually not expedient to ignore denominational connection
and supervision. It seems to have been demonstrated that the so-called

"union church" is not so apt to prosper as a church organized in connection
with an established denomination. In many ways, by its literature, its super-
vision, its "momentum," the denomination safeguards and strengthens the
individual church. The plan followed when possible by the Federation ex-

perts is that adopted in the Dakota community referred to, where the denomi-
nation having the greatest number of representatives was given the oversight
of the new congregation. Many cases are on record where this plan for pre-
venting the"overlapping" of denominational activities has worked most happily.
The whole convention at Chicago was marked with delightful unity and fra-

ternity. The delegates emphasized the fact that the leaders of Christ's ar-
mies are insisting less and less upon points of creed which separate them from
one another and are uniting in active service for the salvation of the world.
Special stress was laid upon social service, the Council reiterating its belief

that the church is called upon to right the wrongs of society and seek the
welfare not only of men's souls but of their minds and bodies. But the Fed-
eration stands solidly for the spiritual realities and the old Gospel notion of

Prof. E. A. Steiner

Grlnnell, Iowa.

Rev. C. S. Macfarland, D. D.
Secretary of the Council

salvation. In its quadrennial report
the executive committee states that
"the Federation witnesses to the truth
that the only enduring hope for the sal-

vation, progress and perfection of
mankind, in this and in all lands, is to

be found in faith in, and obedience to,

Jesus Christ as the divine Saviour. He
is the Head of the Church Universal
which is his body; and to it, in all its

members, he has entrusted the Gospel
of the redeeming grace of God." The
evangelistic committee, of which Dr.
William H. Roberts is chairman, also
offered a comprehensive and clear-cut
statement of principles which was
adopted by the council.

By previous arrangement it was de-
termined that the president of the coun-
cil elected to succeed Bishop E. R.
Hendrix should be a member of the
Baptist Church. The representatives of
that denomination nominated Dr. Shailer Mathews, dean of the Chicago Uni-
versity Divinity School, to the office, and he was chosen president by acclama-
tion. The addresses of both the retiring and incoming presidents were most
happy. Dr. Charles S. Macfarland was reappointed secretary of the council.

Among the important decisions of the Chicago session were the following:
A commission on religious education was provided for with the understanding
that it should become a definitely organized department. The report of the
committee on week-day instruction was adopted, including the recommenda-
tions that wherever public sentiment warrants such a course, the public
schools should be closed for half a day for the purpose of allowing the children
to attend instruction in religion in their own churches, and that where this is

not feasible, the churches should provide at least one hour of religious instruc-
tion each week after school time on a week day. The committee en foreign
missions was, upon its o^vn recommendation, directed to co-operate with the
Foreign Missions Conference of North America. Urgent recommendations
were made concerning the safeguarding of the family, the observance of the
Lord's Day, the provision of one day's rest in seven for industrial workers.
Advanced stand was also taken on the whole labor situation; an office of the
council was directed to be established at Washington; steps were taken to
organize a World League of Peace.
Among the striking addresses delivered during the council were those of

Dr. James A. MacDonald, editor of the Toronto Globe; Bishop Francis J.

McConnell; Dr. Walter Laidlaw; Dr. W. F. Sheridan, Professor Walter Rau-
schenbusch ; Professor Edward A. Steiner, and Governor Thomas R. Marshall,
Vice-President elect of the United States.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE PILGRIMAGE TO ALBANY
NEW YORK has witnessed many strange

sights and has become so accustomed to

the extraordinary that the most remark-
able happenings are taken rather as a

matter of course. Nevertheless, blase and apa-
thetic as the big city has become, it was compelled
to sit up and take notice on the morning of Decem-
ber 16 when thirty-four woman suffrage crusaders
started on a fifteen days' march to Albany, carry-
ing a message for the Hon. William Sulzer, the
new governor of New York State, to remind that
official of some pre-election promises he made on
the subject of votes for women.
The little band of pilgrims presented a brave ap-

pearance as they took up the march in the direction
of the State capitol. There was elasticity in their
steps and determination in their eyes, as they set

out with their long staves and scrips and marching
paraphernalia.

These women were in deadly earnest; they were
really making sacrifices for the cause in which they
believe; they were undergoing inconvenience and
fatigue and other physical deprivations; for a
march of over one hundred and forty miles lay be-
fore them under a wintry sky, and moreover, they

had to bear the taunts and jeers, the contumely and
ridicule of the crowds.

Banners, transparencies, streamers, sashes were
in evidence everywhere, all bearing mottoes appro-
priate to the occasion, as "Votes for Women,"
"Men, Vote for Women in 1915," "First Aid Is All
Right for Bruises, but Nothing Will Save Us but
Votes for All," "Equal Rights for All," etc. An
advance guard or official scout was chosen, who
rode in an automobile and dashed ahead now and
again to announce the approach of the marchers as
well as to reconnoiter the road. The forces were
marshaled by General Rosalie Gardner Jones, and
the other officers in charge were Colonel Ida Craft,
Surgeon General Lavinia Dock, Captain Jessie
Hardy Stubbs and Lieutenant Sybil Wilbur. With
flying colors and a blare of trumpets, tin horns,
drums and automobile sirens, they set off upon
their way through the towns and valleys which
Washington Irving made immortal. Indeed, had
old Rip Van Winkle himself once more appeared,
he would not have caused more surprise among
some of the residents of these districts than did the
valiant suffragists as they proudly plodded on their
way.

But alas! they had reached far short of Albany
when many deserted the ranks, not through desire
but by compulsion. The spirit was willing but the
flesh was weak, and so the weak ones "fell by the
wayside," that is to say, they abandoned the march
even before it was well begun. At the end of the
first day's tramp, which brought the remnant to

Irvington-on-the-Hudson, some twenty-one miles
from the metropolis, only seven were left to still cry
"On to Albany!" These remaining enthusiasts,
undaunted and undismayed, ginpped their staves
afresh in the bracing morning air of the following
day and registered a silent vow to persevere on the
journey until their eyes beheld the dome of the
capitol flashing in the sunlight of a new year,
which they hope will be a presage of much success
for their cause.

THE BIBLE IN ROYAL HOMES
—King George of England, according to a trustworthy cor-

respondent, reads a chapter of the Bible every day and has done
so for thirty-two years, in performance of a promise made to

his mother. Emperor William of Germany, as we stated not

long ago, is a regular reader of the Word. These Bible-loving

rulers set a good example to their people.
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The New Year and Its Duties

AT THE beginning of a new year, many of the

letters we receive from our readers are

filled with expressions of hearty apprecia-

tion and with the kindest of wishes. This
is in accordance with the pleasing annual custom
of the members of the great Christian Herald
Family Circle. We cordially reciprocate these

good wishes and friendly salutations. Doubtless

there are thousands of those good friends who, in

their petitions, remember this journal and its work
for Christianity and humanity. We value such

spiritual co-operation far more than we can ex-

press, for to us it is both reinforcement and inspi-

ration.

Knowing that a Divine Hand guides the helm, we
can begin with courage and confidence the New
Year, assured that to those who trust in God
and do his will, all good things will come to

pass. This does not mean, however, that we should

seek no personal share in such development. On
the contrary, knowing that "God loves to be

helped," we should strive with all our energies to

bring about such results in the coming months as
willbepleasingtoHim. We see before us duties which
He is calling us to perform and to which we ought
to address ourselves with energy and zeal. Our
cities need a moral cleansing; corruptionists must
be brought to book; social evils must be grapp'ed
v.'ith and overcome; childhood must be protected,
from cruel exploitation, which robs it of its birth-

right and makes slaves of hundreds of thousands of
helpless little ones. Purely denominational affairs
should not so engross our churches as to prevent
them from uniting in a great crusade against such
crying evils as we have indicated. If the Christian
churches of America, the various as.sociations of
Christian workers and the body of evangelists,
stood shoulder to shoulder in the fight against sin,

social vice, social corruption and child slavery,
they could do much toward making the new year a
memorable one for civic. State and national right-

eousness. The nation's eyes must be opened to

these evils, and the national consciousness roused
for their redress.

So there is plenty of work for all—some of it at
long range and more of it near at hand; and if we
would help to make the year happy and successful,

we must each of us do our share. It is the duty that
lies nearest to us that is the most important to the
majority, and according as we do that duty faith-

fully, so shall be our satisfaction and our reward.
We invite every one of our readers to co-operate

with us in making 1913 a year of signal service, of

progress and of spiritual and material usefulness.

With God's help, it may be made a year in which the
triumphs will outweigh the trials, the joys the sor-

rows. And we are hoping that it may be a notable

year in the reinforcement of the great army of

good people who work in conjunction with The
Christian Herald. With this end in view, many
of our friends are bringing in new additions to our
Family Circle, and many more will doubtless follow.

We look forward to that Circle becoming in 1913 a
greater spiritual aggregation than it has ever been
in the past, and we confidently believe that its

efforts, under divine direction, will be productive of

great blessing.

A Great Journalist Gone

IN THE death of Whitelaw Reid there has passed

away the last of that brilliant group whose genius

for nearly half a century made American journal-

ism one of the greatest influences in our nation's

progress. Whitelaw Reid had a remarkable and
varied career. Teacher, soldier, war correspondent,

author, editor, diplomatist—in each and all he

showed himself possessed of unusual qualities. His

rare powers of observation and description were
marked by a sane common sense which served him
well throughout a long and active life. Mr. Greeley
proved his appreciation of Whitelaw Reid's many-
sided genius when he chose him as his successor on
the Tribune—a selection the wisdom of which his

later career abundantlj' justified. In many ways he
did valuable service to the nation, and his appoint-
ments as minister to France, and afterwards as
ambassador to Great Britain, were the log'ical recog-

nition of this fact. Active in many national cam-
paigns, he never allowed himself to descend to mere
partizanship. His whole public career was marked
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by a dignity that is almost unique in politics now-
adays. He was more of the scholarly author and
careful, conservative editor than the politician, and
the encomiums he won abroad were more largely
due to his brilliant intellectuality, to his broad
grasp of international problems, and to the distin-

guished and genial type of Americanism he per-
sonally represented, than to any other cause. At
home he will always be remembered as a sincere
worker for the nation's welfare, and one who was an
honor to the great profession to which he especially

belonged.

The Coal Trust Decision

BY a decision of the United States Supreme
Court in the case of the coal-carrying railroads,

just handed down, the so-called 65 per cent, con-

tracts with independent dealers are annulled and
the dissolution is ordered of railroad control of the

Temple Iron Company, a concern which the princi-

pal railroads and the coal companies utilized to

strangle competition in the anthracite fields in

1898. The court, however, did not sustain the

government's general charge, made against all the

railroads concerned, of conspiracy and violation of

the Anti-Trust Law, and it dismissed the charges

against minor companies among the coal-carrying

roads. In other words, it drew a sharp distinction

between agreements made by the same parties and
for the same purpose at different times, and under
different conditions, basing its decision on the char-

acter and object of the agreements themselves. It

established the principle that one coal combine may
be for legitimate purposes and therefore lawful,

and another combine for doubtful or illegitimate

ends and hence unlawful, thus practically giving to

the law a "reasonable interpretation." While the

government's charge of a general combination has
not been established, still a certain measure of re-

lief from oppressive and abnormal practices is af-

forded. It was shown that the particular conribi-

nation ruled against was made, not for extending
trade legitimately, but to prevent competitors from
enlarging their coal business. This was the inter-

pretation put upon the combination preventing the

construction of the New York, Wyoming and West-
ern Railroad, which was to carry competing coal.

As to the 65 per cent, contracts which have been
voided by the court, they were agreements under
which 32 "independents" bound themselves to sell
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their product to the dependents in the combination,
who were to pay them 65 per cent, of the average
market prices at tide-water. As this combination
controlled 87 per cent, and marketed 70 per cent, of
all the anthracite, its influence on prices was prac-
tically unlimited. There are still other local combi-
nations with which the government may deal later,
but meanwhile the situation has not seriously dis-

turbed the equanimity of the coal trade, since it

leaves it free to make normal contracts in the usual
way when competition gets too severe. There is

another investigation to begin shortly which, it is

hoped, will strike at the root of the matter, in an
effort to provide some relief for the public from
excessive prices in future.

The Unchanging Christ

LIFE in this world presents a vast panorama of
i change. Generations of men are coming and

going, like waves that roll in upon the shore, are
broken up into spray, and receding leave scarcely

a trace on the sands of the beach. No product of

man's head or heart or hand is able to withstand
the ravages of time. Change and decay in all

iiround we see. One solitary figure stands tower-
ing o'er the wreck of time: the Lord, Christ Jesus
the Crucified. It is thousands of years ago—

a

long yesterday—since men heard of him. Abra-
ham rejoiced to .see his day; and before Abraham
was, he is. He is the eternal God, and men have
been directed to him as their Saviour, foreordained
for that purpose before the foundation of the
world. He is the same to-day: the omnipotent God
and the kind Friend. His Word is the same to-day
as in the days of his flesh, when Pharisees and Sad-
ducees quailed before the majesty of his utterance,
and publicans and sinners solaced their hearts
from his comforting teaching. His redeeming
work is to-day the one blessed hope of our race.

We need this never-changing Jesus to-day, just as
our fathers needed him. Our advances in culture,
learning, art, our great discoveries, have not
changed our relations to God, because they have
rot made us different beings. We are still sinners,
and our salvation from sin and its curse must come
from God. We could afford to lose much of what
we have to-day, yea, we could do without all, if we
only have Jesus. All else is dross and dung with-
out him. Blessed fact this, that Jesus is to-day!
He will be to-morrow. Suns will rise and set, and
while time lasts each day will bring us its burden
of labor and sorrow. The future is full of uncer-
tainty; for all our worldly securities may fail us in

the hour of need. Jesus, however, will abide.

With every morning that will dawn on our per-
plexities his mercies to us will be renewed. Would
we forsake Jesus?

Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the
words of eternal life. And we believe and are sure
that thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God.
We pray thee, surround us with thy protecting
grace amid the vicissitudes of this transient life.

Let all endeavors during this year be begun in

thee, subject to thy approval. Then bless our fee-

ble efforts for our increase in faith and every
Christian virtue, and whether we live or die, pre-

serve our souls in every danger, O thou who chang-
cst not, Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and
to-day, and forever. Amen.

A Request to Our Reaciers

WE LOVE to keep in touch with our readers and
to know what part of The Christian Herald

they value the most. This is a material help to us

in our work. We would therefore ask every sub-

scriber to kindly drop us a postal, stating which of

the following departments he esteems most highly

as being of the greatest practical value in the

paper

:

Dr. Clark's Letters of Travel, The Sermonic Page,
The Nation's Voice on Rome, The Mail-Bag,
The Missionary Department, The Serial Story,

The "Bible Question Class." The Short Story.

The Sunday School Page, The Editorial Forum,
Bible and Newspaper, The Children's Page.

—In his book on South Artierica, Mr. Bryce, the British

ambassador, concludes that the Roman Catholic Communion in

that country has lost its hold on the conscience and thought of

the best class of people. There are large masses of the native

Indian population who require religious ministration. The

religious abandonment of the country, the Churchman observes,

is "intolerable."
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Fatal Battle of Strikers

Two HUNDRED strikers and sympathizers
on the coal piers of the Erie and New York
and Susquehanna Railroads at Edgewater,
N. J., over the river from upper New York

City, assembled on the heights above the dock with
guns concealed. When the ferryboat Edgewater
landed with 150 strike-breakers aboard, the strikers,

most of them foreigners, ran down the hill like sav-

ages with guns in their hands and shot into the
crowd of railroad detectives and strike-breakers,

killing two and seriously wounding more than a
score. Captain A. J. Craw, commanding the police

squad, faced the charge of the strikers, and his body
was riddled with bullets. As he lay dying a frenzied

rioter emptied a double-barreled shotgun into his

body. Clarence Mallory, his assistant, who fought
bravely, was also killed. Six other policemen fell

badly wounded. The strikers then fired into the

strike-breakers on the ferryboat, and wounded many
of them. Mayor Clahan called on Sheriff Conklin

for help, and the latter swore in special deputies,

who took possession of the

bluffs and railroad yards,

and not only dispersed the

mob, but arrested and put in

jail the ringleaders of the

murderous assault. The
sheriff posted notices in many
languages forbidding the as-

sembling of strikers on the

streets, ordering all saloons

closed, and immediately re-

stored law and order. The
men may or may not have had
grievances against the rail-

road companies; they may or

may not have had a cause for

striking, which was their

privilege in this free land.

This is certain: they had no
right to undertake forcibly to

prevent other men from tak-

ing their places, which had
been voluntarily surrendered;
and when they used their

guns against the strike-break-

ers and killed them, they
were murderers before the

law of God and men, and
their leaders should have
long terms in prison, and all

engaged in the murderous
riot should be punished in

some way or other. We wel-
come foreigners to our shores
from every land who want to

obey our laws and become
good citizens, and with our
system of popular education
and the influence of our Chris-
tian churches we are doing
wonderfully well in Ameri-
canizing our immigrants, but
the barbarism of the strikers at Edgewater cannot
be apologized for nor tolerated. The prompt action

of the mayor and sheriff had much to do in prevent-
ing further bloodshed, and it will save much
trouble in the future if the grand jury and prose-
cuting attorneys push to speedy trial and punish-
ment the guilty murderers. Meanwhile it will be
proper for the companies to inquire xalmly into the
question as to whether any responsibility for the
industrial difficulties rests upon them. The prophet
said of the slayers:

Your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity.

(Isa. 59: 3.)

Seeks Pearl Forty Years

THERE is a little old man in a faded gray suit

and a battered brown derby hat in South Street,

New York City, who is the champion oyster-opener.
He has been at his job through the seasons of forty
years. From the time he began this business he
has had the idea that he was to find in a shell a
pearl so valuable as to furnish him provision for a
rainy day. For forty years he has carefully watched
every shell he has opened, and has told his intimate
friends of his expectation of discovering his prize.

He has had a delusion, almost that of a crank, but
a pleasant one. The instinct of hope is so strong
in the human heart that almost everybody expects
to find a pearl in his oystershell. This man in his

humble occupation found a pearl in his oyster every
day in the wages he earned or the profit he made,
and if he be a man of character, or if he has sup-
ported a family, he has done much better for him-

.self and the world than if he had found the valuable
pearl. The steady occupations of life, however
humble, have a better provision in them for a rainy
day than the accidents of fortune, which are as
scarce as jewels in the oysters of a restaurant. It

would be well if the singleness of purpose mani-
fested by this oyster-opener in searching for the
jewel for forty years might be copied in the search
of the soul for the pearl of great price, as illus-

trated in the parable:
When he had found one pearl of prreat price, went and sold

all that he had and bought it. (Matt. 13: 46.)

Dickinson College Hazers Punished

THE Bible and Newspaper last week, in its ac-
count of the "Disgraceful College Hazing," men-

tioned the fact that the college authorities were
busy hunting for the students guilty of the act.

That they have been successful in discovering and
punishing the hazers is learned by a letter sent to

this paper by Rev. B. B. Loomis, of Carlisle, Pa.,

containing a note addressed to the papers by Dr.

Armed Deputy Sheriffs on the Bluff at Edgewater Guarding the Railway Yards

about a Hebrew prayer-rug, which is part of a
81,200,000 collection in New York. This rug was
used in the synagogue at Cordova, Spain. Four
brothers spent twenty-five years perfecting this
article. On this rug the high priest knelt twice
daily for forty years, and here he met his death
when the temple was sacked in 1548. In preparing
the furnishings for the tabernacle, Moses speaks of
the artists endowed for the work

:

Of the weaver, and of those that devise cunning work.
(Ex. 35:35.)

Judge Imposes Odd Sentence

MUNICIPAL JUDGE HOPKINS of Chicago
said to his bailiff the other day, as a man

charged with intoxication was brought before him:
"Get a mirror and make this man take a good look
at himself." The officer obeyed, and when the poor
fellow, with bloated face and bloodshot eyes, looked
into the glass an expression of greater horror came
over him, and he asked the privilege of taking a

Turkish bath. "Hang that
mirror back of the rail
and let it stay there," or-
dered the judge. "I want
every man like this to be
compelled to look at himself
when he is brought to the
bar of this court. I should
like to have a big mirror put
just outside of each cell also.

If these men could see them-
selves as they are it would
cure half of them." There
was a deep philosophy in the
sentence of Judge Hopkins.
There is also a theological
truth suggested by it: the
necessity of seeing oneself;
rigid self-examination for
the discovery of sin. The
first step in the reformation
of a life or the regeneration
of a soul is to see the spirit's

face made ugly by the finger-

prints of sin. If people are
not made to see and abhor
their sins there is no likeli-

hood that there will be any
desire or determination to

reform. Other persons than
the poor drunken prisoner
could look into the mirror at
themselves to advantage.
Some men and women who
have beautiful, healthy faces
and occupy position in most
respectable society, if they
were to look into the Gospel
mirror closely enough, might
discover in some habit an
ugly wound, or in some cher-
ished sin a disfiguring blem-

ish, causing the beholder anything but self-con-

gratulation. A true vision of God in the mirror
is likely to induce a vision of sin in self, as ugly as
the bloated face of the prisoner at the bar. The
prophet refers to this vision of self after a look at
God when he says:
Woe is me! for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips,

and dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; for mine eyes
have seen the King-, the Lord of hosts. (Isa. 6:5).

J. H. Morgan, dean of Dickinson College, from
which we take the following quotation : "Hazing is

never countenanced by the college authorities—in

fact, is severely condemned and uniformly pun-
ished when discovered. It is generally difficult,

however, to discover those guilty of hazing, as
shown by the fact that for years the United States
Government, with all its authority at West Point
and Annapolis, was unable to stamp out serious
hazing. In this case, however, partly because of
the general condemnation of the student body, the
facts have been discovered, and six students who
took part in the hazing have been suspended from
the college, some of whom will probably never be
reinstated. We cannot hope as a college to escape
the natural consequences of the unfortunate act of
some of our students, even though they be a small
minority, and we do not complain when a great
newspaper publishes the facts. In justice to the
college, however, we now feel that we may fairly ask
that equal publicity be given the fact that the
guilty parties have been ferreted out and punished."
Such prompt action on the part of the authorities

maintains the reputation of the college, and is likely

to make such occurrences less frequent in the fu-

ture. It also verifies the statement that

Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished-

(Prov. 11:21.)

Rug Five Hundred Years Old

ONE thousand stitches to the square inch; size,

six feet two inches by five feet two inches; age,
504 years; value, $25,000; are some of the facts
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Aged Criminal Gives Advice

NEARLY a score of young men, all under twenty
years of age, were awaiting sentence in a New

York court the other day, and with them stood an
old man, hardened with crime, to receive his punish-
ment. The young criminals laughed and jeered at

the old man in his predicament. He turned seri-

ously toward them and said: "I have spent thirty

years of my life in prison, and now that I am down
and out, you young fools taunt me with my age. I

am no preacher, but I want to tell you that crime
does not pay. You should thank God that you are
not as old as I am, and that there is still some hope
for you." There was shame in the faces of the

young men, and silence except the bitter sobbing of

one of their number, a lad of sixteen. What an elo-

quent sermon out of such a sad experience! It is

to be hoped it did some good. If the old man had in

the beginning of life followed the advice he gave
the young men, his gray hairs would have been a
crown of glory instead of shame.
The hoai-y head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way

of righteousness. (Prov. 16: 31.)
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TEXT: "Therefore if any tnan is in Cliriat, he is a new creature: old things are passed atray ; behold, nil things are become new." II. Cor. n

ET us take a brief survey of the world at the beginning of the

new year. As we look out upon it we are able to say truthfully

that it is a better world each year. Christianity has been tested

by the ages. Jesus said that if he were lifted up he would draw
all men unto himself, and history is proving the truth of his

prophecy.

It is worth while to consider some of the new things which are in the world
now, due to the force of Christianity, which were not here when Jesus was
born. The list is too large to be given entirely, but in part it is as follows:

The abolition of slavery;
the emancipation of women;
the organization of Chris-
tianity into practical forms
like churches, young peo-
ple's societies. Christian as-

sociations, etc.; the rise of
temperance societies, mis-
sionary societies, and all

philanthropical societies or-
ganized therefor; the care
of the helpless and the de-
pendent; the establishment
of Christian hospitals; the
awakening of civic con-
science; the study of moth-
erhood and childhood; the
enactment of laws safe-
guarding the health of all

the people; the beginnings
of a new brotherhood; the
organized and successful
battle against crime, vice
and drink.

These are a few of the
great things which have
come into the world on
waves of power since Paul
lived. The world is im-
mensely better than it used
to be because of all these
influences, every one of
which has sprung from the
teaching of Jesus Christ.

The beginning of a new
year ought to stimulate
Christendom with the
thought of even newer and
greater things in practical
Christianity than have yet
been done. Let us number
a few of these, not as
dreams or fancies but as
actual reality ; things which
may be accomplished, not
beyond the reach of the
church to attempt, but
within the reach of its pos-
sibilities.

Union of Christendom.

First, more and more
people are believing every
day that the time has come
for a real union of Chris-
tendom. Denominational
forces have done their work.
There cannot be quarrel
with denominationalism,
but the signs of the times
unmistakably prove that it

has finished what it had to

do, and now the Spirit of
God is calling upon all the
different disciples of the
different churches to get to-

gether in a great band or
federation; in fact, we are
already living in the first

chapter of its history.
There are towns in the
United States to-day where
actual federation has been
accomplished among six or
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THE MIDNIGHT OF THE YEAR
BY GEORGE BIRDSEYE

THL Stars in expectation glow in space,

Wherein Time's pendulum unerring swings.

And Silence breathless waits the great event.

But, harki A peal of bells from the high tower.

As strikes the solemn Midnight of the Year.

We look behind us with a keen legret.

Before us eagerly with fresh desire,

Back to the Old and forward to the New,
From Past to Future, youth to richer years,

From memories that grieve to hopes that cheer.

One long, long peal:—and of ourselves we ask,

Why did that last stroke sound so like Farewell?

Now suddenly the air is wild with joy:

—

Th^ bells are jubilant, and gaily ring

A welcome to new life so soon to dawn.
Flashing the message each to each, the Stars

E-xchange congratulations through the skies,

And benedictions send to us below;

And mind with mind and heart with heart communes,
And those that sleep feel the glad thrill in dreams.

But of the Future, ah! who can foretell

What fortune wails, what good or evil times.

To meet us ere those bells shall ring again

To celebrate the Midnight of the Year?

May our lives profit by the Years gone by,

Rich in experience, regrets and love!

Hopes we deemed dead shall wake to life again.

With new resolves, and strength for all good work
That makes the world grow better day by day.

Lven in dull and selfish city streets.

Through icy storm, unmindful of the cold,

Are springing up, in beauty blossoming.

The pure white flowers of loving Charity,

And Sympathy, exchanging tear for tear.

"Joy to the World!" the happy bells ring out:

All hearts respond, this Midnight of the Year.

tight distinct denominations. These are the first steps which will finally cul-
inmate in a united Protestantism. One of the greatest reasons for the
strength and influence of Catholicism is the union of the Catholic Church; it

has not been split up into a number of sects. If Catholicism is a menace to
our Protestant life the best answer to it will be a united Protestantism. The
only real safety for communities lies in the union of its Christian strength.

Practical Reforms.

If Christendom once becomes united it can do some g^eat things which at
present are impossible. Among these may be mentioned the abolition of the

saloon; the practical sur-
vey of city life; the strength
of Christianity turned in a
united .stream against vice;
and, perhaps most import-
ant of all, the practical es-

tablishment of a Christian
press.

A CIn-istian Daily; a Mis-
sionary Magazine.

There is no reason why
the churches of America
should not own and publish
a Christian daily paper.
There is money enough and
brains enough to conduct
such an enterprise. This
paper could be published in

great centers of population
like New York, Philadel-
phia, Boston, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Chicago, Den-
ver, Portland, Seattle, San
Francisco, and other cities,

and be a tremendous help
to Christian activities. The
possibility of such a tre-

mendous organ for truth
and righteousness is appar-
ent to every one. In addi-

tion to this daily paper
which the new Christianity
could have if it were united
would also be a missionary
magazine, published by all

the missionary boards, go-

ing into the homes of all

the people, and giving them
some real knowledge of the

great work of missions now
being carried on by all the
denominations. These new
forces lie easily within the

power of the united church;
under the inspiration of a
united Christendom they
are plainly practical.

Young Life.

Among the new forces

which Christianity may
well consider as it opens up
a new year of life is the
large use of the young life

in the church. If the min-
isters of this country would
spend half their time with
their Sunday schools, in-

stead of spending so much
time in preaching sermons
to grown-up people, the re-

sult would be, in a short

time, twice what it is at

present. The hope of the

world is always with the

young generation ;
young

life is responsive. Every
minister ought to be his

own evangelist. There is,

in many parts of this coun-
try, a growing feeling on
the part of the ministry

Continued on next page
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THE NEW COPYBOOK

rr WAS not long ago, but we wonder
To sit and count over the years.

Since we sat in the shabby old schoolhouse,

A part of its laughter and tears

!

We can see our old desks and the blackboards.

And the stove and the hooks on the wall,

And the multiplication tables.

And the teacher that ruled over all

!

There were lessons to learn and remember.
And sums to work out on the slate.

And a little bit more and some extra

For the sinners who stumbled in late

;

There were pieces to speak on a Friday,

And essays to write now and then.

But the worst was the ink and the writing.

And the battle to conquer the pen !

And the copybooks ! Oh ! they were blotty !

For the pen seemed to wobble about

;

The mistakes were aplenty and awful

!

And alas ! there was no rubbing out

!

For the ink was too much of a sticker,

An<l the pen seemed to dig pretty deep.

And the pages were not very pretty,

And the most of us wlanted to weep

!

But there came a good day for the weary.

And a red-letter day of delight,

When the old copybook was all finished.

And a new one, all spotlessly white.

Was laid on the desk by the teacher.

And a chance to do better—and say

!

Don't you think, you old scholars, it happens
Just so—on each New Year's Day?

Charles Ikvin Junkin.

New Forces in an Old World
Continued from preceding page

that it can well use its own powers in

the shaping and directing of its own
parish life, in the reaping of results
for its own membership.

Religious Drama.
There is also a new power which the

church may well consider, and that is

the use of religious drama. The dra-
matic instinct is born in human be-

ings, and the church has a right to

give expression to these feelings in its

young people. I think the church
need not be afraid in using religious
stories in the dramatic form; in fact,

they are being used to-day in a large
number of churches and results prove
the wisdom of this use of new power.

Eugenics.

There is also a new force for right-
eousness in the study of eugenics.
Teachers are being employed in the
schools of different States to teach
this great subject. Ministers all over
the country are beginning to demand
health certificates from those who
have applied for marriage. There is

a great wave of intelligence passing
over the world to-day on this subject,

and Christianity, through the church,
must and will take account of this

new teaching on an old subject.

The Brotherhood.

There is also a new chapter begin-
ning for Christianity in the practice
of the brotherhood of mankind. Over
five thousand students from foreign
countries are attending universities
in this country, and many of these
students are meeting like brothers
and discussing great questions. No
one can tell what will grow out of
them, but it is safe to say that a
splendid new impetus will be given to

that which underlies the entire teach-
ing of Christ. Brotherhood is at the
heart of all the Master's teaching.

All these forces in the world to-day
should make the opening of a new
year tremendously significant for the
Church of Christ. Ministers and
church members to-day face the
greatest of all times to live. There
are forces at work which have never
been apparent in the history of man-
kind. It is for the church, therefore,
to rise to its great privilege and re-

member with eternal hope that Christ
is the Hope of the world. Wherever
Christ has gone he has created new
impulses, he has changed old things
over into new, and he is the Trans-
former because he is the great Re-
deemer. May this New Year bring to
all the world a new vision of the pos-
sibilities of the kingdom of God
among men ; and a vision of the time,
soon to come, when there shall be a
new heaven and a new earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness.

THE HEART OF LIFE
ORNING dawned and a song of hope greeted the lo.sy .<?kies

as Young Pilgrim .set out upon his search for the Heart of
Life. It was at the beginning of a new year. He knew not
where his goal lay, nor how he was to find it, but the road
ahead seemed broad and free, and no doubt nor fear dis-

turbed him. The one who had sent him on his search had
told him he would know of a certainty when he came to the Heart of Life.
"How shall I know it?" asked Young Pilgrim.
"It is close to the throne of Love," was the reply.

So Young Pilgrim sought the place where Love sat enthroned, and as he
journeyed on he found many attractive stopping-places which enticed him
to enter and there to end his search. At the gates of a stone palace near
the beginning of his road a man of dignity and pleasant voice called to him.
"You cannot go until you have stayed a while with us," he said.

Within the walls, Young Pilgrim saw youths like himself. They looked
eager and happy. "What place is this, and why must I stay?" he asked
the man at the gate.

"This is a school and here you may learn. Life without knowledge is as
nothing," the pedagogue replied.

Young Pilgrim entered and mingled with the fellows whose enthusiasm
over a game attracted him. "This seems like a good place; would you
advise me to stay?" he asked. "If you can get on the team," answered one
of the fellows, and then rushed away into the thick of the game.
Young Pilgrim stayed. He studied hard, and played hard, and grew

older and stronger. Then he remembered his search. He had not found
the Heart of Life. He had acquired tastes and ambitions, and he felt

that achievement was the thing most worth while. His mind was full of
plans and his own heart was eager as he went on his way.

MUSIC and art opened the doors of their temples to him and he entered
gladly. He longed to add his name to the list of those who had rav-

ished the world with beauty of sound or color. And now he might achieve
fame and also gain the object of his search, for surely music or art would
lead him straight to the Heart of Life.

Yet his toil brought him small reward. His creations did not satisfy
even himself, and the passing throng paid little heed. Disappointed, he
cast aside his work and turned away from his ideals. He followed the
throng and found that it led him off from his road and into the market-
place. There he saw Fortune on a high throne. So intense and eager
were the faces about him, so large were the rewards some of the throng
snatched from Fortune, that before he knew it he had joined the mad
scramble. Again and again he was thrown down and almost trampled
upon, but he fought on—and won.
"Now I am strong, and I can do as I please," he thought. "If I want

to find the Heart of Life, I can search for it in my leisure, or I can hire
others to find it for me." So the matter passed out of his mind until dis-

content stole upon him, and in the night watches a voice spoke, saying,
"Only when you have found the Heart of Life will you find contentment."

Then, one day. Pleasure beckoned, and said, gaily, "I will take away all

your weariness and discontent and give you happiness; follow me." So
he followed her eagerly. But after a few days of forgetfulness, he saw
Discontent lurking in the shadow, and, as though the look were a permis-
sion, the ugly shape sprang upon him and would not be shaken off. A
cry came from him in the darkness, "Oh, where is that Heart of Life?
Where is the place near the throne of Love?"

CHURCH bells called him to the house of prayer and praise. He went
there and found men and wom.en who seemed to be at peace. "Is there

room for me here?" he asked. The church was in debt, and he was known
as a wealthy man. He was welcomed, and the money he gave helped the
church, though to him it was so little that if it had been stolen from him
he never would have known it. He joined in the social activities of the
parish and was made president of the men's club and a trustee of the
church. "Now, in this holy place, surely I shall find the Heart of Life,"
he told himself; but although he worked with zest, and helped the finance
committee, and strove as president of the men's club to keep up and im-
prove the social "tone" of the church, he failed to find the satisfaction he
expected. Now and then he remembered the promise at the beginning
that he would know to a certainty when he found the Heart of Life.
Evidently, because he felt no such certainty, his search was yet unfinished.
Then another door opened to him, and as he entered he found a place

of comfort and gladness beyond any that he had known. The place was
Home—a home of his own making. With pride and joy he greeted his
young wife and watched her as she transformed the furnished house into
the home. With pride and satisfaction he led her out into society and
noted the admiration of his friends. With exulting spirit he brought her
back to their home and called her "Mine!" And the pride grew with the
years as he saw his children gi'ow strong and handsome and learned of
their achievements among their fellows.
"Now at last my search is ended. Here in my home is the very Heart

of Life. Here on her throne of love my wife is queen and I and my chil-

dren form her court."
And a voice spoke to him in the silence. "There is one here who has

indeed found the Heart of Life, but it is not thou. Search yet again.
Thou shalt not find the precious treasure in the abundance of what thou
hast, nor yet in anything thou canst buy. It is not cheap, and the price of
it is not as the price of gifts or comfort or feasting. It cannot be
gained by looking upon the things of self but rather upon the things of
others. It is found near the throne of love, yet all the love in the world
would be worth little without it. No Christmas would ever have been
known if the love of him who was born on that day had lacked it. No
wife, no husband, no daughter, no son, no friend can find the real Heart
of Life anywhere until something cherished is yielded, until some pain
is gladly suffered, until the needs and joys of others are more to be desired
than the precious possessions of self. One thing lackest thou. Go and

sell all that thou hast of self-love and come and find the Heart
of Life on the altar of SACRIFICE."

TOW\ AND COUNTRY

On, the wuys in t*>wn are merry.
Where the marts of fashion are.

While alonK the level asphalt
Whirls my lady in her car;

But the country roads are fairer

—

Silver ribbons, winding down,
Edired with pink and white of clover.

From the woodland's grassy crown.

Oh, the lights in town are flashing
;

Jewels they of burning glai'c.

Searing tired eyes to blindness.

Blanching all the upper air.

But the country lights are hearthsome

—

Leaping fire and candle-spaik,
Or serenity of star-shine,

Smiling through the friendly dark.

There's a splendid flush of color

On the crow<led ways of town.
Blush of chiffon, sheen of satin,

Fruity bloom of velvet gown
;

But the daisy's alabaster.

And the flash of hluebird's wing.
And the rose's tender tinting.

More content and joyance bring.

AH the city's ways of fashion

Throng with idlers, pleasure-bent.

Avid, eager, wasting daylight.

Fluttering till the night is spent

;

But my little rustic ribbon.

Softly colored, summer-drest.
Leads me home before the sunset.

Leaves me with my heart at rest.

NOKA Akchibald Smith.

A New Call to Prayer

IT IS especially fitting at the begin-
ning of the Week of Prayer that

the attention of Christian Herald
readers should be called to the earnest
efforts of the Rev. W. A. Therrill to
revive the "concert of prayer" estab-
lished at Nottingham, England, in

1784. Mr. Therrill's plan has al-

ready been endorsed by a number of
ecclesiastical and ministerial bodies,
among them the North Philadelphia
Baptist Association, the South Caro-
lina Baptist Convention, the minis-
ters' meetings of the Methodist, the
Presbyterian and the Reformed de-
nominations at New York, the Pres-
byterian and Methodist ministers'
meetings of Philadelphia.

Following is the resolution pre-
pared by Mr. Therrill and adopted by
the bodies mentioned and indorsed by
other influential religious leaders:

"Resolved, first, that we most re-

spectfully recommend to all the
churches of this body faithful ob-
servance of the second regular mid-
week prayer-meeting hour every
month, or as near to it as convenient,
in special, united, fervent prayer to

Almighty God for the unreserved con-
•secration of every saved member, for
personal, hand-to-hand and heart-to-
heart exertions to win to the Saviour
of lost sinners the lost ones about
him or her, as God may provide suit-

able opportunity; for the Holy Spirit,

in very great measure, on all the
churches, ministers and people; for
full development of all their unused
forces and resources, and for the
speedy and thorough evangelization
of America and all the world.

"Re.solved, second, that we most re-

spectfully recommend this plan for a
monthly prayer and consecration ser-

vice, at the regular time and place, to

all of our denomination, both in cities

and elsewhere, and both to old and
young, rich and poor, white and col-

ored.
"Resolved, third, that we most cor-

dially invite all of all other denomina-
tions who love our Lord Jesus Christ
supremely to unite in fervent prayer
and supplication with us for a most
gracious revival of genuine religion,

and to them, al.so, we most respect-
fully recommend this plan."

All who are interested in spreading
the circulation and adoption of this

simple plan for putting the infinite

nower of prayer behind the church's
hope for a world-wide revival may ad-
dress Mr. Therrill at the Broadway
Central Hotel, New York City.

EXCEEDS HIGHEST EXPECTATIONS
An old woman of nearly 88 years sends you

her thanks for the Bible and the Almanac just
received. I am highly pleased with both. They
e.Nceed in every way my highest expectations.
As for The Chkistian Herald itself, I crnnot
do without it. Mr.s. E. H. Stoddard.

Toledo, O.
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PAUL
FROM LYSTRA THE FICKI^E TO DERBE THE PEACEFUL

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D., LL.D
Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

IT
"WAS in the famous temple of Lystra, called

the temple of "Zeus-before-the-City," that

Paul and Barnabas were hailed as gods. They
had the greatest difficulty in restraining the

people from worshiping them as Zeus and Hermes
(or Jupiter and Mercury, as they would be called

in the Latin language). Both Latin and Greek
were used in Lystra at this time, though probably

only the Roman officials spoke the former lan-

guage, while even the "barbarians" understood the
Greek language in which Paul spoke to them, so

that doubtless the exact words in which Paul and
Barnabas were proclaimed as gods were "Zeus and
Hermes."

Reluctantly the people dispersed when they
heard the emphatic and almost indignant remon-
strance of the apostles. They led away the oxen
which they were about to sacrifice in their honor
before the temple. They put by the garlands
which the apostles did not allow the Lystrians to

place on their brows, and the city resumed its nor-
mally quiet aspect.
But soon all this was changed. The Jews, who

were always following hard after Paul, to root up
the good seed he had sowed, came from Antioch
and Iconium, and persuaded the people that it was
through some alliance with the powers of darkness
that the miracle on the lame man had been
wrought. It seems almost incredible that the peo-
ple who would worship Paul one day should stone
him the next; but such revulsions of feeling among
an excitable and fickle mob have often been paral-
leled in human history.

Luke wastes no words in telling the thrilling
story. In a single verse he sums up the facts that
nearly resulted in the martyrdom of the great
apostle, and almost cut short his life at the very
beginning of his mission to the Gentiles. Here is

Luke's tellingly succinct account: "And there came
thither certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium,
and persuaded the people, and having stoned Paul
drew him out of the city, supposing he had been
dead." However, his work was not yet finished,

and the disciples stood round about him, though
bruised and battered by the cruel stones, he rose
up and came into the city.

All that we .saw in the early days of 1912 on the
site of ancient Lystra was a hillside covered with
fragments of broken marble and a few larger
stones, scarcely one of them in the position where
it was originally placed. Lystra, like most of these
ancient cities, has served as a quarry for the neigh-
boring villages, and for a thousand years past
when any of the inhabitants wished to build a
house or a mosque, a retaining wall or a buffalo
shed, they have hastened to the almost inexhausti-
ble treasures of marble and granite, which were
erected with so much pains and expense into the
beautiful cities of old. Magnificent marble col-

umns, ornate capitals, memorial stones covered
with inscriptions, the tombs of the dead even, have
served the vandals of later generations and pro-
vided for them abundant building materials.

So it has come about in Lystra, as in other cities

of antiquity, that scarcely a trace of its ancient
glories remains. Indeed, it takes a skilled and
learned archeologist to determine even the site of

many of these ancient cities. Lystra was passed
by Sir William Ramsay, who journeyed within a
few yards of the ruins of the city without ever
realizing that he was practically on the site of the
town for which he was searching, and it was only
the discovery of a Lystrian coin and a single monu-
mental inscription by Professor Sterrett of Cornell
University a few years later, that settled forever
the position of the ancient city for which explorers
and archeologists had so long been searching.

On the great sloping hillside, where the chief
buildings of Lystra stood, and the level plain at its

foot, the only semblance of buildings we saw were
some rough stone sheepfolds where the shepherds
shelter their timid flocks by night or in stormy
weather. Built into one of these rude sheepfolds
we found a beautifully sculptured stone with in-
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A PASTORAL SCENE IN THE ORIENT

A MODERN REAPER IN MACEDONIA

scriptions that would rejoice the heart of an ar-
cheologist. In another part of the plain we saw
the scanty ruins of a small Christian church.
Near it a fountain gushes forth. This fountain is

called Ayasma, and its very name shows that it

was considered sacred by the Christians.

The most interesting site in all Lystra is that of
the temple where Paul and Barnabas were hailed
as gods. At least there is every probability that
its location has been discovered, for on the level
plain, just before the land begins to rise to the hill

on which the chief buildings were situated, on its

southeast side stands a pedestal on which is an in-

scription showing that it was dedicated to the Em-
peror Augustus, whose worship was connected
with the chief temple. Here undoubtedly was the
temple of "Zeus-before-the-City," and wonderful
discoveries and confirmation of Scripture doubtless
await the excavator's spade.

Before we finally bid adieu to Lystra, I must re-
mind my readers of a young man who has forever
made the city famous, for this was the birthplace
of Timothy, the son of the godly Eunice and grand-

son of the pious
Lois. It is ex-
tremely likely
that this young
man was one of
the disciples who
"encircled" Paul
when, bruised and
fainting, he was
dragged out of
the city as one
dead. We do not
know whether or
not he made him-
self known to

Paul on this visit,

but on Paul's
second mission-
ary journey he
found the young
Timothy already
a Christian, "well
reported of" by
his fellow Chris-
tians and by all

the people in the
neighborhood. On
this second jour-
ney he joined
himself to St.

Paul, and ever

THE GOOD FOR-
TUNE OF DERBE,
COIN OF EMPRESS
FAUSTINA THE

YOUNGER

after was his "beloved son"
and often his faithful com-
panion in the perils and
hardships which still awaited
him.
We do not know that there

were any other Jews in Lys-
tra besides the mother and
the grandmother of Timothy.
The former had married a
Greek, who was evidently a
man of importance in the
city, and Timothy, in addi-
tion to the advantage of a
noble and aff'ectionate dispo-
sition, had the double advan-
tage of a godly training by
those women of "unfeigned faith" whom Paul in
his second leter to Timothy made immortal for all
time.

The day after the stoning, the apostle started for
Derbe, and it is interesting to note that in the cata-
logue of his many sufferings and persecutions he
was stoned but once, and that at Lystra. "Once
was I stoned," he says, and how vivid must have
been his memory of that day in Lystra as he wrote!
Derbe is some eleven hours' journey by modern
conveyance to the southwest of Lystra. If the
Christians went on foot, it probably took two days,
and perhaps longer, by reason of the weakened con-
dition of St. Paul. The rough road skirts the
mountain region of the Isaurian country, and
throughout its whole length, Kara Dagh, the 'great
black mountain, the mountain of the "thousand and
one churches," is in plain sight, for "it rises like
an island in the Lycaonian plain." There was one
outstanding feature of the land.scape which must
have impressed Paul as it does every modern
traveler. This is the great mountain, Hadji Baba,
which rises 8,000 feet above the ruins of the
ancient city. The name means "Pilgrim Father,"
and .some have supposed that it has reference to
Paul, the great missionary "pilgrim father," who
journeyed around its base to the Roman garrison
city of Derbe.
We know less about Derbe than any other of the

Pauline cities, and the ruins above ground are very
meager and unsatisfactory. We know that this
was the native town of Gaius, who was Paul's com-
panion in travel, and who, with Aristarchus, was
seized by the angry people of Ephesus, when they
thought the shrine of Diana was in danger. Gaius
was one of the few men in all the Bible who was
honored with an epistle, which is now a part of our
sacred canon, written specially to him, for the
first verse of the Third Epistle of John reads: "The
elder unto Gaius the beloved, whom I love in truth."

In Derbe and among its inhabitants, we may
v/ell believe that Paul found a peaceful haven of
rest. We read of no persecutions, of no envious
Jews, of no stonings or beatings. Here he stayed
until he was healed of the cruel wounds he had re-
ceived at Lystra. Here, Luke tells us, he "preached
the Gospel" and "taught many," but only a fraction
of a verse records his uneventful life in this the
last Roman outpost of the Lycaonian country.
Then the apostles retraced their steps and went

back over the same route to Lystra and to Iconium
and to Antioch, "confirming the souls of the disci-
ples and exhorting them to continue in the faith,
and that we must, through much tribulation, enter
into the kingdom of God." What a chance was
here for the display of heroics! But not a word is

said of the undaunted courage of the apostle in re-
turning to the very cities where he had been stoned
and maltreated and from which he had just been
banished.
More than once on future jorneys did he return

to these same Galatian cities. Lystra, Iconium
and Antioch were probably visited four times by
Paul. The epistle that bears the name of the
Galatians tells us the most that we know of the
future story of these cities. They were soon vis-

ited by Judaizers, who tried to persuade the Chris-
tians that a Jewish type of Christianity was the
most worthy one. Many were evidently persuaded
by these false teachers, so that we do not wonder
that Paul wrote in fiery indignation, "0 foolish
Galatians, who hath bewitched you that ye should
not obey the truth?" . . . "Though we or an angel
from heaven preach any other Gospel unto you
than that which we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed." The whole epistle is a plea for free-

dom in opposition to the bondage into which the
Judaizers would again bring the Galatian Chris-
tians. We cannot better close than with the noble
motto which St. Paul gave to them and to all suc-

ceeding Christians: "Stand fast, therefore, in the
liberty with which Christ has made us free."
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DARK DAYS IN THE BALKANS
rCREASING NEED AMONG THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN IS FOUND EVERYWHERE BY THE RELIEF WORKERS.

PASTOR FURNAJIEFF OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD RELIEF COMMITTEE TELLS OF THE WORK AND ITS

NEEDS. ENGLISH " FRIENDS " LEND A HAND. $1,000 MORE FORWARDED FOR THE SUFFERERS

I
are
the

university
:nt serving

BAKER

STU-
AS A

T IS gone from the
front pages of the
great daily newspa-
pers. The mighty guns
silent for a time, and
exhausted armies in

Thrace and Macedonia rest
upon the trodden battle-
fields. The world's interest
has gone from the theater of
war to London. There the
representatives of the Bal-
kan allies, of Turkey, of
Austria and the other
deeply interested Powers
have gathered and taken up
the prodigious task of solv-

ing the complicated prob-
lems and unraveling the
tangled situations to which
the Balkan war has given
birth.

The pawns are^still upon
the chessboard of war, but
the great moves and deeds
of daring and endurance

ive stopped. There is nothing spectacular about
now—just the poverty and suffering, the cold,

e hunger and the pain—and with its usual
oughtlessness the public has gone back to its in-

rest in the daily round of reported investigations
id disasters, births and deaths, fires and floods,

mances and crimes. Yet all the letters from the
ithful workers in the Balkans bring heartrend-

g stories of the suffering in those lands upon
hich that grim specter war has laid its searing
ind.

The members of The Christian Herald Relief
ommittee are deeply grateful to all who have
ded in making possible the remittances which
ive already reached them and which they are now
5ing in their work. Pastor Furnajieff, in one of his

cent letters, tells of the progress of the work,
iving both the needs and the encouraging fea-
ires. He writes:

"Last Sunday I was introduced to two English
entlemen who had just arrived, carrying with
lem a large check for relief work. It proved
lat I could be of assistance to them in studying
le situation. Individual cases, families, whole
uarters of the city, other cities and villages in the
3untry I could point out to them, where they
ould find need for all they could bring. These
entlemen are Friends. Their first business was
> interview our queen, who is untiring in her ef-

irts on behalf of the wounded soldiers, and the
ii.serable condition of scores of thousands of non-
3mbatants, who are in distress and almost at the
oint of starvation. The queen is a noble woman,
nd her sympathetic heart goes out to all sufferers;
'.erefore her suggestion to these good English peo-
le was to procure flour and beans and take up re-

ef work in the city of Adrianople as soon as it

arrenders. In Adrianople there are thousands of
urks that will come out of the present siege in
tter destitution. It is believed that there must be
bout ten thousand Christians who have died of
tarvation in that city thus far; besides, there are
everal thousands of Jews there who must be fed
or the winter, as well as the Christians (Greeks,
Lrmenians, Bulgarians, etc.). According to pres-
nt calculations the four thousand pounds sterling
.'hich these good Friends have brought will be suf-
cient to feed the hungry in Adrianople just four
ays! Then what?
"We went to the prime minister, Mr. Geshoff, to

he minister of the interior, Mr. Ludskanoff, and
he minister of the railways, Mr. Franga, to seek
heir advice. The first two speak splendid Eng-
ish, while the third is perfectly at home with
""rench. The first word of the three ministers was
in expression of gratitude to the donors of this sum
or their greatness of heart in coming to our aid.
)ne of the ministers said to them: 'In the city of
Adrianople alone there may be forty thousand to
ifty thousand people of the various creeds and na-
ionalities who must be fed after the capitulation
if the city. This enormous work will fall on the
;houlders of the Bulgarians, as we are duty bound
(' provide as far as possible for all who are in need
if food throughout the country that we have liber-
.(('d from the Turkish rule. So, gentlemen, we are
lateful to you that you have come to help, and we

Ail! give you every facility and co-operation pos-
ible.'

"There are hundreds of cases like the following,
.vhich I cite merely as an illustration: An old cou-
)le here in the city have sent their five sons to the

war, leaving in the house daughters-in-law and
quite a number of grandchildren, but no provision
for the winter. The limited funds appropriated by
the City Council assist the small children of sol-

diers, ^ut nothing for the whiteheaded old couple,
who depended absolutely on the wages of their sons
for their 'bread and salt.' (That is the phrase we
use in place of your phrase, 'bread and butter.')
The other day that couple said: 'It is twenty-four
hours since we have had anything to eat.' In the
name of such helpless humanity that has already
tasted the bitter fruits of the war, I appeal to all

of you favored brethren and sisters to do for them
as you would like to be done by in an exchange of
circumstances.
"In one of the hospitals the other day, some of

the wounded soldiers requested me to write postals

tween God's people in distress and those in plenty."
The Christian Herald has been enabled this

week to forward another remittance of .$1,000 to
the Relief Committee. This now makes a total of
$5,250 for the relief work. The following additional
contributions have been received for the fund:

MR. ATANASOFF, OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD RELIEF
COMMITTEE, WITH SOME BULGARIAN AND GIPSY

CHILDREN AT YAMBOL

to their homes and families, stating where and
how their loved ones are. But there was one thing
I could not do. These wounded and temporarily
disabled soldiers have families with small children
at home, and I could not answer the request to send
a few francs for flour to these poor non-combatants.
In such cases I ask myself : is it fair that I take to

these brave but wounded soldiers only the spiritual

comfort of the Gospel, while their families are in

need of their daily bread? I am, therefore, glad
that the Christian Herald readers and friends are
helping the Relief Committee to bring joy and life

to innocent children and helpless mothers.
"One question has weighed heavily on my mind,

and I would like to make mention of it right here.

There are hundreds and thousands who are exactly

in the position to those of whom the Master spoke
just before his crucifixion. (See Matt. 24: 19.)

None outside of themselves can realize the helpless-

ness and dejection of spirit that is theirs. If this

cannot move our
hearts to generous
help, what else
can?
"Pastor Tsakoff

of Philippopolis
writes me that
suffering and hun-
ger are daily in-

creasing at a
frightful rate.
Many whose bread-
earners have gone
to the war are get-

ting desperate, and
while hitherto they
have been reluc-

tant to ask assist-

ance, now they do
not conceal their
need. Actual hun-
ger has driven
them to it.

"Friends, pray
for our wounded
soldiers, for the
troops and for the
needy ones ; and
send us help. The
Christian Herald
is the medium of
communication be-

From Old Soldiers, Sol-
diers & Sailors' Home,
Quincy, 111 $10.35

From Congregation of
Bass Lake Ch., Bass
Lake, Minn 19.20

In His Name, Montrose,
N. J 10.00

Mrs. W. E. Prior 1.00

E. E. Boyce 2.00
Mrs. Adelbert Isbell 1.00
Martha Smith 5.00

Mrs. Charlotte C. Smith 10.00

Katharine C. Ferris 5.00
Stewart C. Hall 1.00

, Jersey City, N. J.. 10.00

Mr. Chas. L. & Mrs.
Julia L. Hulbert 12.00

H. Fuessner 5.00

M. A. Howard and daugh-
ter 2.00

Rev. Thos. Campbell . . . 5.00

Miss J. M. Newland 2.00

Mrs. W. H. Turner 4.00

Mrs. M. D. Smith 1.00

Lizzie Couch 2.00

Miss M. C. McLean 1.00

T. L. Dickerson 5.00
. Johnson, Wash 10.00

W. L. Stone 1.00
Mr. F. F. Speicher 1.00

Mrs. V. Brooksier 1.00

A Friend, Belfast, Me. . . 2.00

Mrs. Fanny Shannon... 5.00

A Friend, Shiremans-
town. Pa

Readers, Portsmouth, O.
Mrs. E. Esch'ner and lit-

tle grandchildren ....
, Norwich, Conn. . .

Rev. Gottfried Grob
A Friend, Reading, Pa.
Mrs. P. D. Ames
Mr. & Mrs. U. T. Hin-
shaw 10.00

Mrs. Wilfrid Farrer 1.00

G. M. M., Fresno, Calif. 5.00
George J. Schabler 1.00

Dr. F. P. Strathern 1.00

Two Friends, Ohio 2.00
Mr. & Mrs. L. S. Whit-
moyer 2.00

"A Constant Reader,"
Tola, Wis 3.00

Rev. John W. Adams.. 1.00
Mrs. James T. Burns.. 2.50
Mr. Roy Cassin 10.00
In Jesus' Name, Tintern,

Ontaario, Canada ....
Anthony J. Florian ....
Miss Caroline M.Leonard
Mrs. Susan C. Clarke. . . .

Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Wight
I. H. N., Beverly, Mass.
Mrs. S. N. Zwetsch 2.00

Mrs. Mary Marshall.... 1.00
Mother & Son, Neenah,
Wis

Mrs. Laura McLeod....
Mrs. I. F. LeValley ....

A Friend, Rutland, Mass
Mrs. W. J. Abrams....
Miss H. E. Frost
Mr. & Mrs. G. S. Stan

cliff

2.00
10.00

20.00
1.00

25.00
1.00

14.26
1.00

3.00
2.00

5.00
4.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
4.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.0O
1.00

1.00

Sub'r., Norristown, Pa.. $5.00
Rev. M. J. Snyder 1.00
Mrs. Addie Dasch 2.00
Sub's., Loveland, Colo... 10.00
Rev. A. S. M. Hopkins.. 2.00
A Friend, Cary, N. C... 1.00
L. M. T., Waterloo. N. Y. 2.00
Mrs. Ruby Hunt 5.00
Mrs. C. U. Starbird 1.00
Dr. N. E. Holden 6.00
A Friend and Subscril>er 2.00
Mrs. Lizzie B. Porter... 10.00
Miss B. H. Smith 1.00
Mrs. George W. Sowers. 2.00
Mary J. Llewellin 1.00
"Reader of C. H.,"
Ky

C. A. Hagaman
North Lamoure Congre-

gation, N. D
, Harrisonburg, Va.

Edwin & Bertha Elli.s,

Mr. P. Betzer, Mrs.
George Hunter 6.00

L. F. Stalford I.OO
, Walla Walla. Wash. 5.00

Mrs. M. H. Olm.stedWHS. Brooklyn, N Y
M. E. Church, Bottineau,

N. D
Miss Josephine Collins..
V. H. Wever 2.00
L. S. Frank I.OO
John W. Watters 5.00
Caloin Bryant 2.00
A. L. Dean 1.00
W. A. Robb 1.00
Jacob Collet 2.00
Irene Lathen 2.00
A Subscriber 3.00
Mrs. M. V. Little 1.50
Mrs. John Rarig 10.00
Thos. A. McKee 10.00
A Friend 1.00
Mrs. James Smith 4.00
•

, Franceston, N. H.. 2.00
M. M. Peck 2.00
Annie F. Hastings 10.00
L. F. & S. E. Watts 1.00
Mrs. Maggie Allan .... 1.00
Mr & Mrs L M Stanton 1.00
Vv m. Richter 7.00
Mrs. Jacob Eckstine 1.00
Mrs. A. D. Forbes 10.00
Mrs. W., Girard, Kan... 1.00
A Friend, Lancaster, Pa. 1.00
Frederick Layer 1.00
Mrs. Wm. Gilmon 1.00
Miss May L. Libby 2.00
Mrs. E. Atwell 1.00
Mrs. R. Oglesby 3.00
Mrs. Frederick Hamlen. 2.00
J. P. Rieger 2.50
Mr & Mrs C B Williams 7.00
"In His Name" 10.00
Wm. G. Dietz 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. O. L. Howard 3.00
Mrss. Blanche Hughes . . 1.00
Mrs. A. B. Tadlock 20.00
Miss Cynthia J. Graves. . 1.00
Eber Shearman 20.00
Mrs. E. L. Trimmies 25.00
Mrs. E. D. Hamilton 1.00

, Farmington, Mont. 1.00
Mrs. W. J. Boomer 2.00

All remittances should be addressed to The Bal-
kan Relief Fund, The Christian Herald, Bible
House, New York.

' V* A; "^^^ -^'y %A i..^'^ m''
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN AWAITING THE DISTRIBUTION OF BREAD
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POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER

Author of " The Story of Marco, " "Into Still Waters," " The Transformation of Margaret," etc.

A SERIAL STORY. ILLUSTRATED BY M. STOCKTON MULFORD
\\\

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Pollyanna, eleven years old. comes East to live with her aunt,

Miss Polly Harrington, of Bel(lin(tsville. Vt. Miss Harrington
is a lady of most unlovely and unjtenerous character, though she
believes herself to be a very good woman, and tries vigorously

to do in every case what she believes to be her duty. She has
consented to receive Pollyanna at the request of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the small Western town where the child's father had
been pastor of a poor mission church. Her mother had died

some years earlier, her father but recently. The young wife had
never received her family's forgiveness for marrying the poor
minister, tut now Miss Harrington consents to receive the

little girl and directs her servant Nancy to prepare a small attic

room for her. She wishes to put her at a distance from her own
apartments and avoid the risk of her marring the valuable fur-

nishings of any other room. Nancy is sent to the station to

meet Pollyanna. From every fresh disappointment she rallies

amazingly, always finding something to be glad about. She ex-

plains that this is a game which her father had taught her and

played with her. Nancy agrees to try to play the game, too.

Pollyanna takes jelly to Mrs. Snow, a fault-finding

invalid, and wheedles her into having her hair

dressed and her curtains raised. After a number of

visits Mrs. Snow her.self begins to play the game. Polly-

anna also meets a mysterious silent Man, who is, she

learns later, Mr. John Pendleton, a rich and rather sour

recluse, and after a number of one-sided salutations

makes him talk to her. Aunt Polly at last has Pollyann;i

moved to a larger and more beautiful room. After sli'

has surprised her aunt into adopting a stray clog an I

cat. she finds a homeless boy, and brings him in, con-

fident that Miss Polly will keep him. She is disappointed

in this, however, her aunt resolutely resisting th«

strange influence the little girl has already Wgun to have

upon her. Nothing daunted, Pollyanna takes the boy -

case to the Ladies' Aid Society of the Beldingsvilk.

Church, but here, too, meets with disappointment. Re-

turning through the woods she fin<ls Mr. John Pendleton,

who has fallen and broken his leg. He sends Pollyanna

to his house, a big, silent and terrifying edifice, to tele-

phone for Dr. Chilton to come with men and a stretcher.

Pollyanna performs her errand with amazing alacrity,

returning to hold his head on her lap till the doctor comes.

Chapter XI

—

Continued

IT
WAS about a week after the accident

in Pendleton Woods that Pollyanna said
to her aunt, who had returned the night
before from a brief visit with relatives in

Boston

:

"Aunt Polly, please would you mind very
much if I took Mrs. Snow's calf's-foot

jelly this week to some one else? I'm sure
Mrs. Snow wouldn't—this once."
"Dear me, Pollyanna, what are you up to

now?" sighed her aunt. "You are the most
extraordinary child!"

"Nothing, Aunt Polly, truly, that you
would mind, I'm sure. You let me take jelly

to her, so I thought you would to him—this

once. You see, broken legs aren't like—like

lifelong invalids, so his won't last forever as
Mrs. Snow's does, and she can have all the
rest of the things after just once or twice."

"'Him'? 'He'? 'Broken leg'? What are
you talking about, Pollyanna?"

Pollyanna stared; then her face relaxed.
"Oh, I forgot. You see, it happened while

you were gone. It was the very day you
went that I found him in the woods, you
know; and I had to unlock his house and tele-
phone for the men and the doctor, and hold
his head, and everything. Then I came
away and haven't seen him since. But when
Nancy made the jelly for Mrs. Snow this
week I thought how nice it would be if I

could take it to him instead of her, just this
once. Aunt Polly, may I?"

"Yes, yes, I suppose so," acquiesced Miss
Polly, a little wearily. "Who did you say he
was?"
"The Man. I mean Mr. John Pendleton."
Miss Polly almost sprang from her chair.

"John Pendleton!"
"Yes. Nancy told me his name. Maybe

you know him." Miss Polly did not ans'wer
this, instead, she asked: "Do you know
him?"

"Oh, yes. He always speaks and smiles

—

now. He's only cross outside, you know. I'll go
and get the jelly. Nancy had it 'most fixed when
I came in," finished Pollyanna, already halfway
across the room.

"Pollyanna, wait!" Miss Polly's voice was sud-
denly very stern. "I've changed my mind. I

would prefer that Mrs. Snow had that jelly to-day
—as usual. That is all. You may go now."

Pollyanna'.'; face fell.

"Oh, but Aunt Polly, heis will last. She can
always be sick and have things, you know; but his
ip just a broken leg, and legs don't last—I mean
broken ones. He's had it a whole week now.

'

"Yes, I remember. I heard Mr. Pendleton had
met with an accident," said Miss Polly, a little

stiffly; "but—I do not care to be sending jelly to
John Pendleton, Pollyanna."

"I suppose you don't like him," admitted Polly-
anna. "But I wouldn't say 'twas you sent it. I'd

say 'twas me. I like him. I'd be glad to send him
jelly."

Miss Polly began to shake her head again.
Then, suddenly, she stopped, and asked in a curi-
ously quiet voice:

"Does he know who you—are, Pollyanna?"
The little girl sighed.
"I reckon not. I told him my name once, but he

never calls me it—never."
"Does he know where you—live?"
"Oh, no. I never told him that."
"Then he doesn't know you're my—niece?"
"I don't think so."

visit to the house of Mr. John Pendleton. W
dows were open, an elderly woman was han^i
out clothes in the back yard, and the doctor s g
stood under the porte-cochere.
The woman who had been hanging out t

clothes opened the door.

"If you please, I've brought some calf's-foot jelftJ^ ^

for Mr. Pendleton," .smiled Pollyanna. T
"Thank you," said the woman, reaching for t

bowl in the little girl's hand. "Who shall I
^^

sent it?"

The doctor, coming into the hall at that
ment, heard the woman's words and saw the
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"Oh my! what pretty hair you've got!" prattled Pollyanrta

There was silence. Miss Polly was looking at
Pollyanna with eyes that did not seem to see her at
all. The little girl, shifting impatiently from one
small foot to the other, sighed audibly. Then Miss
Polly roused herself with a start.

"Very well, Pollyanna," she said at last, still in

that queer voice, so unlike her own ; "you may

—

you may take the jelly to Mr. Pendleton as your
own gift. But understand—I do not send it. Be
very sure that he does not think I do."
"Yes'm—no'm—thank you. Aunt Polly," exulted

Pollyanna, as she flew through the door.

CHAPTER XII

Dr. Chilton

THE great gray pile of masonry looked very dif-

ferent to Pollyanna when she made her second

appointed look on PoUyanna's face
quickly forward,

"Ah! some calf'.s-foot jelly?" he ask
genially. "That will be fine! Maybe you [la
like to see our patient; eh?" ^i\
"Oh, yes, .sir," beamed Pollyanna; and tl iS

woman, in obedience to a nod from the doctoBoibi
led' the way down the hall at once, thoU]
l)lainly with vast surprise on her face.

Behind the doctor, a young man (a train,
nurse from the nearest city) gave a protes
ing exclamation.

"But, doctor, didn't Mr. Pendleton
orders not to admit—any one?"

"Oh, yes," nodded the doctor, imperturlBriin
ably. "But I'm giving orders now. I'll tal i«P«

the risk." Then he added whimsically: "Yo
don't know it, of course; but that little gii
is better than a six-quart bottle of tonic an "''''

day. That's why I sent her in." iw*

"Who is she?" -Inl'

For one brief moment the doctor hesitatei i™'

"She's the niece of one of our best-know ^
residents. Her name is Pollyanna Whittle ^^^

I—I don't happen to enjoy a very extensi^ rf^
personal acquaintance with the little lady a rfw

yet; but lots of my patients do—I'm thankft "•!

to say!" fc
The nurse smiled. Ivt

"Indeed! And what are the special ingr< ««
dients of this wonder-working tonic of hers? *< J

The doctor .shook his head. Htt:

"I don't know. As near as I can find ov ^
it is an overwhelming, unquenchable glac N
ness for everything that has happened, or i

^ ^

going to happen. I wish I could pre.scrih ^
her—and buy her, as I would a box of pill "iJ

—though if there gets to be many of her i

the world, you and I might as well go to ril „.

lion-selling and ditch-digging, for all th i

money we'd get out of nursing and doctoi fi
ing," he laughed, picking up the reins an ~

stepping into the gig. 'i

Pollyanna, meanwhile, in accordance witl n,

the doctor's orders, was being escorted t •

John Pendleton's room. ',
'

Her way led through the great library a ^l
the end of the hall, and very .soon she foum J^
herself in a sumptuously furnished bedroom ?

while the maid was saying in a frightene J^
voice: "•'"'"'

"If you please, sir, here—here's a little gi:

with some jelly. The doctor said I was
—to bring her in."

The next moment Pollyanna found her.se
alone with a very cross-looking man flat o:

his back in bed. _
"See here, didn't I say—" began an angr; 3J

voice; "oh, it's you!" it broke off not ver* ^'

graciously, as the visitor advanced towar<
f

the bed.
"Yes, sir," smiled Pollyanna. "Oh, I'm s*

glad they let me in! You see, at first th»

lady 'most took my jelly, and I was so afraic

I wasn't going to see you at all. Then th#

doctor came, and he said I might. Wasn't h4

lovely to let me see you?"
In spite of himself the man's lips twitched int(

a smile; but all he said was "Humph!"
"And I've brought you some jelly," resumet

Pollyanna ; "calf's-foot. I hope you like it." Then
was a rising intonation to her voice.

"Never ate it." The fleeting smile had gone an(

the scowl had come back to the man's face.

For a brief instant PoUyanna's countenancf
showed disappointment; but it cleared as she se'

her bowl of jelly down.
"Didn't you? Well, if you didn't, then you can'1

know you don't like it, anyhow; can you? So
'

reckon I'm glad you haven't, after all. Now ii

you knew—

"

Continued on page 16
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4AN, THE CROWN OF CREATION
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

:i

fP

.,.. „..
I /% / his creation. This he did by creating

y ^ man in his own image, and by giving him
" ' rule over all things. How is man like

( d? "He has the same sense of justice, the same
( lerosity, the same compassion, the same mental
I i moral characteristics, but in smaller measure."
^^yvian Abbott. "Thou hast made him but little

1 .-er than God and crownest him with glory and
Inor" (Ps. 8: 5,

;» v.). In the King
tmes Version, this

,f

rse reads, "Thou
st made him a lit-

! lower than the
gels." And now
in takes his right-
1 place, next to
>d, not below even
angels.

n the year 1780,
Easter Day, a

in by the name of
ivriel Romanvitch
srzhavin, a Rus-

"" in, wrote a mar-
lous "Ode to God."
has been said,

»#utside of the Bi-
I there is nothing
compare with it

sublimity and im-
essiveness." We
ve parts:

VI

"Like a drop
owned in the sea
Is all that shining
rmament before
dee—But what is

le Universe that I

se? And what am I

'fore Thee? In yon
;rial ocean exist

—

illions of worlds

—

undreds of mil-

ons of other worlds
m nd yet—When I

mture to compare
lem with Thee

—

hey are but a sin-

e dot—And I in
hy presence am
aught.

VII

"Naught! But in
16 Thou shinest

—

a the majesty of
'hy goodness — In
le Thou reflectest

'hyself — As the
un in a tiny drop
f water—Naught!

fcut life I feel,—Un-
'^tisfied with aught,

soar—Ever aloft

nto the heights;

—

ly soul yearns to be Thine,—Penetrates, medi-
ates, thinks: I am, therefore Thou art also."

There are in all eleven parts to this wonderful
de. It has been published in German, English,
lohemian, Italian, Spanish and Latin. It has been
ranslated into Japanese, and by order of the late

mperor it was embroidered in gold and hung in

he temple of Jeddo. Translated into Chinese, it

/as written on silk and suspended in the imperial
alace in Peking.
There is another Ode to God, written by Israel's

• The International Sunday School Lessox for January 12,

913. The Creation of Man. Gen. 1 : 26, 27. 2 : 4-2B. Ps. 8.

:OLOEN Text: "God created man in his own image." Gen. 1: 27.

most famous king—David; wonde Tully does it set
forth the coronation of man—it is Psalm 8—let us
read it, and learn it ' • heart; yes, by heart.

O Jehovah, our Lord !

How excellent is thy name in ell the earth I

God made for the soul of man to live in the most
wonderful workshop the world has ever seen. Al-
though made in remote ages, it contains so many

THE LAST THREE OF THE BUKNE-JONES PANELS

The first three pictures of this series, entitled "Creation," which were painted by Sir E. Burne-Jones,

last week's issue. The final panels, here reproduced, symbolize "The Creation of the Heavenly Bodies,"

and "The Creation of Man."

up-to-date "modern appliances" that it is difficult

to count them all. We will name some of them:
the dome of the head ; the telescope in the eyes, self-

adjusting; the whispering gallery in the ear, the
pulleys and hammers and gauges and scales in the
hand and other parts of the body, the system of
drains and canals in the veins and arteries, the
telegraph and telephone systems in the nerves, the
furnace in the stomach, and the laboratory as well.

Never was so much crowded together in so small a
plant as the human body, and never did machinery
after being once set in motion move so automati-
cally and almost without the care of an overseer,
and no workmen at all.

Architecture was centuries learning to build a

dome as the skull is built. Music has been ages in-
venting the harp, the flute, and other instruments
that are in the human throat. Chemistry can not
yet use all the laws of chemical action that are
daily employed in our bodies. Mechanics cannot
arrange pulleys and levers more successfully than
are fixed about the human eye and foot. And yet
the soul is greatest, for the soul is immortal, while
the body is only mortal, and at best will not last

long—three score
years and ten, per-
haps, and then it

will return to dust.
But our souls! God
breathed them into
us, and let us breathe
after him and com-
mit ourselves to him
while we have
breath.

A Beautiful Poem
For the children to learn

Where did you come from,
baby dear?

Out of the Everywhere
into the Here.

Where did you Ret your
eyes so blue?

Out of the sky as I came
through.

Where did you get that

little tear?
1 found it waiting when I

got here.

What makes your cheeks
like the warm white
rose?

Something better than
any one knows.

Where did you get your
little ear?

Cod spoke, and it came
out to hear.

Where <lid you get your
little hands?

Love made itself into

hooks and bands.

Feet, whence did you
come, you darling

things?
From the same box as the

cherub's wings.

But how did they all just

come to be you ?

God thought about me,
and so I grew.

But why did you come to

us, you dear?
God thought about you,

and so I am here.

George Macuonald.

Where did Adam
get his name? From
the Hebrew word
adaviah, meaning
"earth-born."
Where did Eve

get her name? It

was given to her by
Adam (Gen. 3: 20),
and it means "mo-
therhood."

What was Eden? It was the beautiful home
which God had prepared for Adam and Eve. It

was not a stately mansion, not a mansion at all,

but a paradise of trees and flowers and running
waters.
Where was Eden? That is what people in all

ages of the world have been trying to discover.

The best scholarship has settled on the tableland in

lower Mesopotamia, which lies between four rivers,

Euphrates and Tigris (called "Hiddekel" in Gen.
2: 14), Pison and Gihon, arms of the Red Sea, for
ancient usage called the side of a sea by the name
"river." Thewholo of Mesopotamia may have been
Eden (see map of Armenia and Assyria in the Red

Continued on page 18

, Bart., in 1877, were presented in

'The Creation of Living Things,"

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
•* —Sunday school superintendents ought to

nf:iz« the opportunity while the Men and Reli-

ion Movement is making men feel they must
ike a larger share of church work to show
hem that one of the most manly things to do
1 to take a class of adolescent boys, and become
"big brother" in a bigger, broader sense even
han those who take that responsibility inconnec-
ion with the juvenile courts of our larger cities.

I man who has been aroused to "do something,"
aving decided that one of the best things a
/hristian man can do is to guide the develop-
aent of a class of boys, may need a year of

iibla study before he can effectively teach a
lass of boys full of questionings and do them
rood and not harm. He is on the right road

if he is in a Bible or training class, and about
all who are not already teaching boys should be
in such a training class, and they should have
some pocket editions of helpful books to utilize

every spare hour in preparation for such a
work. It is appi-opriate to repeat here that

the largest growth in Sunday school attendance
for two years past has been in men's classes,

whose leaders ought to make it their chief aim
to graduate good teachers for boys. All

students of boys are agreed that they should
have men teachers, if capable men can be
found. The church officers would go a long way
to supply teachers for such classes if public

sentiment in the churches were aroused to the

point that it was regarded as a dishonor for a

deacon or elder or trustee to do nothing in the

church beyond ushering and taking collections

and like functions, while a class of boys with
destinies in the balance are needing his strong
leadership. The spiritual offices of a church
should first and most of all share the preacher's

teaching work, counting their occasional busi-

ness meetings as but secondary to real work
for individual character and a better social life.

Pastors and superintendents should not wait
for deacons to volunteer their services. That
might seem egotistic, for teaching is only

second to preaching, and teachers should there-

fore be called, and called in the most impressi-

ble way by a joint call of pastor, superintend-
ent and class. Why not also by vote of the

"official board" or "session" to give the great
work its due emphasis ? We should like to hear
from any school where more than half the

classes of boys are taught by men ; also from
schools that put dignity and honor and em-
phasis on the teachers' work by making invita-

tions to teach something more than the verbal

request of the superintendent. As preachers are

impressively ordained, and elders also, why not

Sunday school teachers? It would help to hoUl

them to about the hardest task any class of

people do without pay, the teaching of other

people's children, if quarterly, or at least an-

nually, the parents thus aided in their greatest

work should compare notes with teachers on
co-operation of home and school.
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DAILY MEDITATIONS
A SCRIPTURAL THOUGHT FOR EVERT DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

[l^

WEDNESDAY, January 1. Psalm 33 :
1-9—"Let all the inhabitants

of the world stand in awe of him." The awe that expresses itself
in dread would paralyze us: the awe that expresses itself in rev-
erence would fill us with life. Mere dread would stiffen us into

stone: reverence makes us sensitive as an aspen leaf. The reverent spirit
thrills to the divine presence as the silver birch on the mountain slope
thrills to the touch of the morning breeze. Reverence is sensitiveness, per-
ceptiveness; it bows before the August, it responds to all the delicate
movements of love.

And so it is true that reverence is the basis of all noble character. "The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." It is the raw material of all
wise and noble achievement. Given reverence, perfection is a radiant
possibility. We can "perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord." The man
who is devoid of reverence may be very busy, but no temple does he build:
at the end of the day he will have a rubbish-heap. "The nations that will
not fear thee shall utterly perish."

THURSDAY, January 2. Job 38: 1-15—"/ will demand of thee, and
answer thou me." When our God begins to ask questions our pride
is soon humbled, for the limits of our knowledge and power are
speedily reached. The mist is very close to our doors, and in a

very few steps we are lost on a trackless moor. Who can trace the real
springs of a tear and lay his hand on the emotion that gave it birth? Who
can lead us into the bright realm where smiles are born? Who knoweth the
way of a frown, or who can uncover the secrets of fear? No living man
can explain his own breathing, or can unravel the mysterious decree which
moves his own finger!
And as there is so much mystery it must be surely true that mystery is

a very gracious thing. Uncertainty is a divine ministry of blessedness.
If it were not so he would have told us ! "I have many things to say unto
you, but ye cannot bear them now." If it were best for us that the mist
should be removed he would roll it up like a garment and give us the light
of unclouded day. But the mist remains, the home of blessing. "He
Cometh in a thick cloud." "The clouds drop fatness."

FRIDAY, January 3. Jeremiah 10: 10-17—"He hath made the earth
by his power." And he is making it still. Even in the material
world "his mercies are new every morning." James Smeatham used
to speak of going into his garden "to see what the Lord is doing."

He would stand on the top of Highgate Hill on a blustering night "to
watch the goings of the Lord in the storm." And all this means that to
James Smeatham creation was not merely a single event but a process
whose countless events are still going on. He watched his Lord at work!
Every sunset was a new creation from the Almighty Maker's hands.
To many of us the Creator is remote from his works. He is not imme-

diately near. And so he no longer "walks in the garden in the cool of the
day." The garden is no longer a holy place. Let us recover the sacredness
of things. Let us "practice the presence of God." Let us link his love and
power to every flower that blows. And so shall we be able to say, as we
move amid the glories of the natural world, "The Lord is in his holy
temple."

SATURDAY, January 4. Isaiah 40: 9-28—Let me mark the range of
this teaching. "Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his

hand .... He shall feed his flock like a shepherd." And let me
mark it again. "The Creator of the ends of the earth .... giveth

poiver unto the faint." Almightiness offers itself to carry my burden!
The Creator offers himself to recreate me! I can engage the forces of
the universe to help me on my journey. Emerson counseled us to hitch
our wagon to a star. We can do better than that. We can hitch it to the
Maker of the star! We have something better than an ideal: we have
the Light of the world. We are not left to a radiant abstraction ; we have
a gracious God.

The water flows from the Welsh hills to every house in Birmingham
Rich and poor alike share the bounty of the mountains. The wealth of tr

mountains comes to the common thirst. And everybody, too, may hat
water from the everlasting hills. "The water that I shall give him sha
be in him." The river of life will flow to every soul of man.

left

IS-

Ivii

r.:

|ef«

SUNDAY, January 5. Psalm 148

—

"Praise ye the Lord." And ti
Psalmist calls upon the creation to join in the anthem. And that
the gracious purpose of our God, that the world should be filled wi.
harmonious praise. It is his will that the character of man shouj

harmonize with the flowers of the field, that the beauty of h
habits should blend with the glories of the sunrise, and that his speec
and laughter should mingle with the songs of birds and with the meloc
of flowing streams. But man is too often a discord in creation. Tl
flowers put him to shame. The birds make him sound harsh and jarrin
He is "out of tune."
What then? "Tune my heart to sing Thy praise." We must bring t?

broken strings, the rusted strings, the jarring strings to the Repairer an
Tuner of the soul. It is the glad ministry of his grace to reawaken silei

chords, to restore broken harps, to "put new .songs" in our mouths. H
win make us the kinsfolk of all things bright and beautiful. We -sha , i i

"go forth with joy," and "all the trees of the field shall clap their hands, ii <

MONDAY, January 6. Genesis 2: A-ll—"And the Lord God too
\

the man and put him into the garden to dress it and to keep it.
]And that is always the condition on which God gives his gardens

i

we are to keep them by vigilant and diligent toil. Neglecte.

)

gardens run to waste. If we put nothing into them we shall find then!
become a diminishing treasury. A garden responds to our labor: ou i

strength is a partnership in its growth. Our toil is as requisite as sun
shine and shower. "What more could I have done to my vineyard?']
Sunshine and .shower had been bountifully given, but men had been indo
lent, and the vineyard became degenerate.
And so gardens are given by God to draw out the man. While we culti

vate the garden we are educating ourselves. When we invest our talents
we are enriching our characters. Thus we are making gardens of our'|
selves. We are putting on our "beautiful garments." While we work we
are being worked upon, and the loyalty of our labor adds kingliness to our
souls. Thank God for the gift that demands toil! It is a minister oi\
health and salvation.

<^»

TUESDAY, January 7. Genesis 2: 18-24—"/ will make him an
helpmeet for him." And so from the very beginning has it beer
recorded that the soul needs fellowship. The good Lord has
made us for one another. The solitary life is prone to turn in-|

ward and become dwarfed. The solitary bird loses the variety of itsl

song: it needs a mate to call forth all its melodious fulness. And so it is J

that joys that are unshared lose their ecstasies: a joy is enhanced when*
another tastes it. Our very faith is confirmed by another's convictions.
A fellow is a "help-meet," and a life of holy communion puts on strength|
and beauty.
And all this is true of the new-created life in Christ Jesus. It needs fel-j

lowship. The .saint requires "the communion of saints." The solitaryj
pilgrim needs the church. John Wesley used to say that no Christian went I

to heaven unaccompanied and alone ! He meant that the heavenly life is 'ij

one of comradeship, pilgrim being helpmeet to pilgrim along the varying
way. "No man liveth to himself." "Forsake not the assembling of your-
selves together." "The eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee."
"We are members one of another."

These daily meditations
ivill appear in each
issue throughout iqij. ^ .

'4> y'(j-uft>i^—

•

[III

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPIt

Become a Christian—Why Not.?*

WHY not become a Christian?" Surely
that is the most unanswerable question
ever propounded to a human mind.
Somebody has died and left you a be-

quest of a great fortune. Why not accept it?

Somebody hears that you would like to take a col-

lege course and offers to give you a scholarship
with all incidental expenses paid? Why not take it?

Why not accept Christ? His gladness, his sal-

vation, his grace? Is there any reason in the world
why you should not? We are constantly getting
the wrong point of view in thinking about God and
his plans for us. We keep thinking that he wants
something from us, like that old lady Spurgeon
tells us about in his fine book. All of Grace, and who
was referred to a few weeks ago in a Christian
Herald editorial. Her landlord stopped at her
cottap-e door to give her a sovereign, you remem-
ber, and she thought he was after the rent and hid

* Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Lesson for January
12, 1913. "Become a Christian—why not?" Matt. 4: 17-25. (A
decision meeting, led by the Lookout Committee.

)

away because she had nothing to pay. So God
comes to us holding out all sorts of pleasures and
opportunities and assurances of safety, and we are
afraid and run away. Why not take his gifts?
The business of becoming and being Christians

and getting others to become Christians and help-
ing them to be good Christians is the most import-
ant business in the world. Of course the great ma-
jority of the young people who will gather in the
meetings have settled the question for themselves.
The reason for choosing this topic is to persuade
all the rest to make the great decision and to equip
the members of the societies for the work of win-
ning others to the Saviour. This "decision meet-
ing" follows closely upon the Week of Prayer.
There should be much prayer in preparation for it.

The Scripture lesson (Matt. 4: 17-25) tells the
story of Jesus' first days at Capernaum. Some
words are of special importance. "Repent" (v. 17)

;

that is what every soul is asked to do. Christ asks
us to give up nothing but our sins, and there can
surely be no sane reason for refusing to do that.

Sin is hideous; it is perilous. Turn from it to the
Saviour. "Follow" (v. 19). We are to set our-

selves in motion upon a clearly defined path. "F*J
low me" (v. 19). Being a Christian merely mc
going along with Jesus; that is truly delightfl
"Straightway" and "immediately" (verses 20 a'
22). The reason many people do not accept Chr
is simply that they have formed the habit
hesitating about it. The thing to do is to riss i

stantly and follow him. Don't consider the qu(

tion any more; don't debate with yourself wheth
you shan't wait till next time. You hear his ca

There is only one thing to do—follow him. The
is only one time to do it

—

now. The last verses ti

how Jesus brought health and joy to the tormenti
and afflicted folks of Galilee.

The Delights of Obedience*

IN TALKING about disobedience we usual
emphasize the fact of its terrific wickednes

It is wicked, truly, but did you ever stop al-

Continued on page 18

* Epworth League Lesson for January 12, 1913. "Obedien.
the Open Door to Spiritual Certainty." John 7 : 17 ; Acts 5 : 31

Matt. 12 : 46-50 ; John 4 : 34.
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^E VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
Weapons Must Be Spiritual Weapons

HAVE read with interest the

articles on the pretensions of the

Romish Church to dominate our
country. As a Presbyterian mis-

I

ary for fifteen years in Ro-
il I Catholic countries, I feel a

1 interest in this matter. It

been rightly said that the con-

ii that Rome proposes and hopes

I
ain over our country is not spiri-

.\ . Of course it is not, because the

liian Church is a very worldly
tfrch. But, all the same, our an-

I
r to their claim and our efforts to

'ifiat it must be spiritual. "The
^f
pons of our warfare are not ear-
but mighty—

"

*if^e may use the Emerald Isle for a

Jii ing-glass. For centuries North
ijand has had a strong Protestant

'S| rch. It should have won all Ire-

1 to pure Bible Christianity. Has
one it? Irish Catholics used the
. of secret oathbound Jesuitism,
alas! the Protestants too often

"il this with secret oathbound socie-

4j. Had they, instead, disdaining
i) ean on the arm of flesh, or to use

' )idden methods, in gentleness,

jkness and self-denying helpful-

Ji'j
of the Master, sought to live the

'1 of Christ before their neighbors,
^'j would long ere this have won all

"I
I and to Protestantism.

"Illhe danger to our country is not

"ifn the strength of the Roman
4 holies, for they are not strong, but
-fn the weakness of a worldly Prot-
Hmt Church.
.1 f my experience as a missionary is

'jth anything to the Christians of

h country, I would say this: I be-

'^e that 75 per cent, of intelligent
'f' holies in our country to-day are
^|ply dissatisfied with many things
"ihe Roman Catholic Church and are
(nly watchful for something better.

I

;y should be won and saved. "The
iij.pel is the power of God to salva-
11." But it must be the Spirit of

i us Christ incarnate in the Chris-
•ji who, turning away from all sin-

ways and all forbidden methods,
is on the breast of Christ, and is

him clothed with power that is ir-

stible. Maxwell Phillips.
?. i, Norman, Okla.

Still Another Cardinal's Throne

N SUNDAY, November 24, Cardi-
nal Farley presided "in cappa
?na" (the golden mitre) at the sol-

1 high mass of the diamond jubilee
•-bration of St. Peter's Church,
ighkeepsie, N. Y. From the Cath-
News of November 30, we learn

t the Pone's temporal power was
lonstrated before the people in the
rch bv decorations of flags and
tamers with the Papal colors [yel-

and white] in the center. "At
Gospel side of the altar was the

dinal's throne, with his coat-of-
is on the back. The cardinal was
ted here during the service." An
Drt of 150 members of Florentine
incil. Knights of Columbus, es-

ted him from Cataract Square to

church, at which building he was
eted by "five hundred children of
parochial school, who waved small
Dal flags."

"The First Catholic Nation"

READER of The Christian
. Herald has written calling our
ention to an article which ap-
.red in our issue of October 23,
2 (not on the editorial page), the
ter of which mistakenly attrib-
d to Pope Pius X a statement
ich should have been credited to
)ther Catholic source. It was to

effect that every Catholic owed it

the church as a duty to bend every
r^, "public, social and political,"

^ard making this country the first

tholic nation in the world." The
iter evidently had in mind a pas-
ce from the Encyclical Letters of
oe Leo XIII, in which it is declared
be the duty of all Catholics "to

make use of popular institutions . . .

to bring back all civil society to the
pattern and form of Christianity
which We [the Pope] have de-
scribed," and also the famous passage
in Abbe Felix Klein's book, America
of To-morrow (1911), describing the
progress of the Church of Rome,
which reads: "It may in a quarter of
a century prevail over all the other
confessions combined; it may make of
the United States, according to a
dream that is no longer merely vi-

sionary, the first Catholic nation of
the world." Evidences are not want-
ing to show that the present Pope is

as keenly appreciative as was bis pre-
decessor of the growth of Catholic
influence in America. In an inter-

view in Rome printed in the New
York Times, December 30, 1911, he
expressed his belief that one of the
greatest achievements of that year
was the "entrance of America into
the comity of the great Catholic pow-
ers, through the creation of the three
new American cardinals," an event
which, from the Vatican's point of
view (according to another cable-
gram in the same journal), gives
America a place among "the first

Catholic powers in the world." How-
ever, in justice to the record, we deem
it a duty to give the facts in the case,

crediting the expression in question
to the exact source to which it belongs.

Protestantism Must Unite

ONE writer in The Christian Herald ex-

claims "Oh for another Luther !" but I do
not say that. I say "Oh for a united Protes-

tantism !" That's where we are weak. We are

divided. Some are Paul, some are ApoUos.
Some Methodists, some Presbyterians, some
Baptists. Just so long as we are separated, so

long will the Roman power advance with its

blighting influences. When will Protestantism
wake up and unite? T. H.

Gibson, Canada.

Notes from Roman Catholic Papers
—Because the Cresco, Mich., township school

trustees have ordered that school be opened
with prayer, Charles Conroy, a Catholic, has

refused to send his children to school. He was
arrested by the truant officer, and says he will

cari-y the case to the supreme court.

—

Cleveland

Universe, November 15, 1912.

—Mr. Spbllissy made a report for the board
of directors [United Irish-American Societies]

which was accepted. The report for the com-
mittee on education was also made by Mr.
Spellissy, who said they were working for the

revision of the texts on English historj'. They
had a promise that such revision would be

made. However, as Superintendent Maxwell,
though Irish himself, was not friendly to his

people, they would have to continue their fight

for the revision.

—

Irish-American, November
16, 1912.

Pastor Sheldon's New Book

MANY readers of this journal will

welcome the appearance in book
form of Dr. Charles M. Sheldon's
latest story, A Builder of Ships. Un-
der the title of Brander Cushing's
Ambition, it appeared as a serial in

The Christian Herald a year ago,
and afforded many delightful hours
to the thousands who eagerly read
every new story that comes from the
gifted pen of the author of In His
Steps. Pastor Sheldon has added to

the strongly dramatic story of Bran-
der Gushing an epilogue entitled,

"Twenty-five Years After," which ap-
pears in the new book, adding greatly
to its interest and completeness. A
Builder of Ships is published by the
George H. Doran Company, New
York ($1.20).

<^»

The Death of a Popular Poet

On the afternoon of December 18, Will Carle-

ton, the poet and philosopher, who has endeai"ed

himself by his quaint and homely poems to the

hearts of the American people, died at his home
in Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. The late

Mr. Carleton was born at Hudson, Lenawee
County, Mich., on October 21, 1845. The log

cabin in which he was born is the original of

that described in "Out of the Old House,
Nancy," and "When Kitchen and Parlor and
Bedroom, they had 'em all in one." A more
extended notice of Mr. Carleton's work and
place in the hearts of the American public will

appear in a forthcomins issue.

Cows Thrive and ^.
Owners Prosper i£^^
in the ITZ^J^

San Joaquin Vafliy
California

Here is the dairyman's opportunity. Conditions arc just right for
his business and there's a hungry market right at home. Great cities

like San Francisco and Los Angeles make steady, profitable markets
for fresh milk and dairy products. And think of the thousands who
devote their time to orchard and vineyard, who have no room for

cattle. And the other thousands devoted to mining and lumbering.
The creameries paid an average of over 32 cents a pound last year for

butter fat. Can you get as much where you are?

The 200,000 people now in the San Joaquin Valley have only made
a beginning in developing its marvelous agricultural resources. Over
seven niillion acres of wonderful crop-producing soil are awaiting the
men who will set them at work. Your dollars will have greater earning
power here

; your brain and muscle will count for more.

The best of it is tliat you can buy this land with water developed,
or with water rights, at about $125 an acre, on favorable terms. You
can get quick results. Most of the land was wheat-fields or grazing
land, and it is easily put into alfalfa. There's a creamery in nearly
every hamlet which will sell you cows on time. Little shelter is

required, as stock thrives out of doors the year around. There is no
time that you can not do out-of-doors work comfortably and profitably.

You will find here good schools, good roads, telephones, rural

delivery, electric light and power, trolleys, and a "get-togethcr-and-
help-each-other " spirit that makes the newcomer feel at home at once.

The Santa Fe has published a folder about the San Joaquin Valley
which is filled with information for the homeseeker. It gives the
experiences of people who have taken up different lines of farming,
and tells of the results they have secured.

Read the book; then see the country. It will cost but little. Go
now, while work is slack. The Santa Fe runs low-fare homeseekers'
excursions to California, and elsewhere southwest, on first and third

Tuesday each month. Time on the road, only three days from Chicago.

I will gladly send the San Joaquin Valley folder free and give you full

information about trains and fares.

C. L. Seagraves . General ColonizatioQ Agent, A.T. & S.F. Ry. ,^
2102 Railway Exchange, Chicago

• TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. SEND NO MONrY.
$2 Hair S%vltch Sent on Approval. Choice of Natural wavy
or BtraiKbt bair Send a lock of your hair, and we will mail a 22

incb short stem fine human hair switch to match.
If you find it a biR bargain remit $2 in ten days.
or sell 3 and GET YOUR SWITCH FREE. Extra
LShades a little more. Inclose &c poetage.
I Free beauty book showiner latest style of bait
dressing-.also high rrade switches, pompadoars.
wigs. puff*, etc. Women want«a to «eU out
bair goods. ANNA AYERS,

'»j£**:!x

TsH
WW Bear the script name of
m B Stewart Hartshorn on label." ^ Get "Improved," no tacks re<imre<l.

]\'Ood Rollers Tin Rollers

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

700,000 Fresb Dug Trees
10c Each

Apple, Plum, Pear, Cherry, Peach sDd Quince;
also a large stock of Plants. Shrubs. Roses aad
OmameDtal Trees at Wholesale Prices. Guar-
anteed true to name. Genesee Valley grown, di-

rect from nursery to planter. Send a U^tof your
Tunis forspecial prices, /rctg/.(pai</.

2 DellcionB Apple Trees for 25c postpaid
EvtTVbo-iv nTiiL-lorrri.-eillu>irateiic]italogur.

P.W.WELLS WHOLESALE NUESERIES.
29 Treeacrea Road. Daasville, M Y

Grow Fruit FreeWe Xell You How J

Write today for our Book. Know the profit and
satisfaction in growing your own apples and other
fruit. Wetellyouhow Tellyou what to select
and give you other intormatlon free. Have no
agents. Cut their prices in two. Our stocli is
healthy and guaranteed true to name.
Write for this trustworthy book today.
WOODLAWN NUESERIES, AUen L. Wood

681 Cnlver Road, Rocheater, K. Y.

HINDS Honey and
Almond CREAMLiqnid £</»

Cream OUC
Relieves at once, quickly heals, makes clear, velvety skin. Complexions are greatly im-

proved by its use. Endorsed by refined women. Soothes infants' skin troubles. Men who
shave prefer it.—Is not greasy; cannot grow hair; is absolutely harmless. At all dealers.

Writt for Fras SanpU BoMt and Tub*. A. S. HINDS. 90 We«t St., Portland, Maine
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As small as your note boot and
tells the story better.

Pictures,

inches.

Vest Pocket
KODAK
Simple, efficient. So flat and smooth
and small that it will slip readily into
a vest pocket. Carefully tested
meniscus achromatic lens. Kodak
Ball Bearing shutter. Fixed focus.
Loads in daylight, for 8 exposures
Made of metal with lustrous black
finish. Quality in every detail.

Catttloff free a t you r (Ualers or hy mail.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
433 State St. Rochester, N. Y.

January Dividends and

Christmas Money

Profitably Re=Invested

PoHitivo Security— liberal interest return
without having to tie up your money
for a long period of time is offered in the

6% CERTIFICATES
issued by this Company

—

These certificates run for two years or as
much longer as you desire

—

They are withdrawable on demand at any
time after two years

—

Issued in amounts of $100 or more

—

Interest checks are mailed promptly Jan-
uary 1st and July 1st.

In 7 years' experience there has never
been a day's delay in the mailinR of
interest checks or in paying principal
when due or demanded.

Write today for booklet
giving full details.

The Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
1046 Calvert Building Baltimore, Md.

DRY, TRIM FEET
Your feet will keep dry and look neat and

trim ii you treat your shoes with

DRI-FQDT
Waterproofing

Easily applied, lasts long. Tht shoes will not be oily
nor greasy, will polish as well as ever, and always be soft

and pliable.

Send for FREE Test Tad
It proves our claims. Get Dri-Foot of your

shoe dealer or direct Irom us—25c the can.

FITZ CHEMICAL CO.
863 Broad Btr«et PhlUlpsbnrg. K. J.

HENDERSON'S SEEDS FREE

To get our new 1913 catalogue, "ETcry-
thing for the Garden" (104 pages, 800 en-

gravings devoted to vegetables and flowers),

send us ten cents in stamps, naming this

magazine, and wewill sendyoafree our famous

50c Henderson Collection of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, enclosed in coupon en-

velope good for 25c, and will also send our new
booklet, "Garden Guide and Record," a con-

densed, comprehensive booklet of cultural

directions and general garden information.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35-37 Cortiandt Street Now York City

55 BREEDS
Pure-Bred

Chickens. Ducks,
Ceese. Turkeys,

also Incubators. Supplies, and Collla
Dogs. Send 4c for large Poultry book
Incubator Catalog and Price List.

H.H. HINIKER. Box lOS Mankato, Minn.

POLLYANN A
Continued from page 12

"Yes, yes; well, there's one thing I

know all right, and that is that I'm
flat on my back right here this min-
ute, and that I'm liable to stay here

—

till doomsday, I guess."
Pollyanna looked shocked.

"Oh, no! It couldn't be till dooms-
day, you know, when the angel Ga-
briel blows his trumpet, unless it

should come quicker than we think it

will—oh, of course, I know the Bible
-says it may come quicker than we
think, but I don't think it will—that
is, of course I believe the Bible; but I

mean I don't think it will come as
much quicker as it would if it should
come now, and—

"

John Pendleton laughed suddenly.
"Aren't you getting a little mixed?"

he asked.
The little girl smiled.
"Maybe. But what I mean is that

legs don't last—broken ones, you
know—like lifelong invalids, same as
Mrs. Snow has got. I should think
you could be glad of that."
"Oh, I am," retorted the man,

grimly.
"And you didn't break but one.

You can be glad 'twasn't two." Pol-
lyanna was warming to her task.

"Of course! So fortunate," sniffed
the man, with uplifted eyebrow.
"Looking at it from that standpoint,
I suppose I might be glad I wasn't a
centipede and didn't break fifty!"

Pollyanna chuckled.
"Oh, that's the best yet," she

crowed. "I know what a centipede
is! They've got lots of legs. And
you can be glad about your money,
you know—denying yourself, and
saving it for the heathen. You see, I

found out about it. Why, Mr. Pen-
dleton, that's one of the wavs I knew
vou weren't cross inside. Nancy told
me."
The man'.s jaw dropped.
"Nancy told you I was saving

money for the—well, may I inquire
who Nancy is?"
"Our Nancy. She works for Aunt

Polly."

"Aunt Polly! Well, who's Aunt
Polly?"

"She's Miss Polly Harrington. I

live with her."
The man made a sudden movement.
"Miss — Polly — Harrington!" he

breathed. "You live with—her!"
"Yes; I'm her niece. She's taken

me to bring up—on account of my
mother, you know," faltered Polly-
anna, in a low voice. "She was her
sister. And after father—went to be
with her and the rest of us in heaven,
there wasn't any one left for me down
here but the Ladies' Aid; so she took
me."
The man's dark eyes lingered on

her face. His lips curved in an odd
smile. He hesitated, then went on

:

"But—you don't mean—you can't
mean that it was Miss Polly Harring-
ton who sent that jelly—to me?" he
said slowly.

Pollyanna looked distressed.
"No, no, sir; she didn't. She said I

must be very sure not to let you think
she did send it. But I—"

"I thought as much," vouchsafed
the man, shortly, turning away his
head. And Pollyanna, still more dis-

tressed, tiptoed from the room.
Under the porte-cochere she found

the doctor waiting in his gig. The
nurse stood on the steps.

"Well, Miss Pollyanna, may I have
the pleasure of seeing you home?"
asked the doctor, smilingly. "I started
to drive on a few minutes ago; then it

occurred to me that'I'd wait for you."
"Thank you, sir. I'm glad you did.

I just love to ride," beamed Polly-
anna, as he reached out his hand to

help her in.

"Do you?" smiled the doctor. "Well,
as near as I can judge, there are a
good many things you 'love' to do,

eh?" he added.
"Why, I don't know," Pollyanna

laughed. "I reckon perhaps there
are. I like to do 'most everything

that's living. Of course I don't like
the other things very well. But they
aren't living."

"No? What are they, then?"
"Aunt Polly says they're 'learning

to live,' sighed Pollyanna.
The doctor smiled now—a little

queerly.
"Does she? Well, I should think

she might say—just that."
"Yes," responded Pollyanna. "But

I don't see it that way at all. I don't
think you have to learn how to live.

I didn't, anyhow."
The doctor drew a long sigh.

"After all, I'm afraid some of us

—

do have to, little girl," he said. Then
for a time he was silent. Pollyanna,
stealing a glance at his face, felt

vaguely sorry for him. He looked so
sad. She wished, uneasily, that she
could "do something." It was this,

perhaps, that caused her to say in a
timid voice:

"Dr. Chilton, I should think being a
doctor would be the very gladdest
kind of a business there was."
The doctor turned in surprise.
"'Gladdest!' when I see so much

suffering always, everywhere I go?"
he cried.

She nodded.
"I know; but you're helping it

—

don't you see?—and of course you're
glad to help it! And so that makes
you the gladdest of any of us, all the
time."
The doctor's eyes filled with sudden

hot tears. The aoctor's life was a sin-

gularly lonely one. He had no wife
and no home save his two-room office

in a boarding-house. > His profession
was very dear to him. Looking now
into Pollyanna's shining eyes, he felt

as if a loving hand had been sud-
denly laid on his head in blessing. He
knew, too, that never again would a
long day's v/ork or a long night's
weariness be quite without that new-
found exaltation that had come to him
through Pollyanna's eyes.

"God bless you, little girl," he said

unsteadily. Then, with the bright
smile his patients knew and loved so

well, he added: "And I'm thinking,
after all, that it was the doctor, quite

as much as his patients, that needed
a draught of that tonic !" All of which
puzzled Pollyanna very much.

Pollyanna found her aunt in the sit-

ting-room.
"Who was that man—the one who

drove you into the yard, Pollyanna?"
questioned the lady, a little sharply.
"Why, Aunt Polly, that was Dr.

Chilton! Don't you know him?"
"Dr. Chilton! What was he doing

—

here?"
"He drove me home. Oh, and I gave

the jelly to Mr. Pendleton, and—

"

Miss Polly lifted her head quickly.

"Pollvanna, he did not think I sent

it?"

"Oh, no, Aunt Polly. I told him you
didn't."

Miss Polly grew a sudden vivid pink.

"You told him I didn't!"
Pollyanna opened wide her eyes at

the remonstrative dismay in her aunt's

voice.

"Why, Aunt Polly, you said to
!"

Aunt Polly sighed.
"I said, Pollyanna, that I did not

send it, and for you to be very sure
that he did not think I did!—which
is a very different matter from telling

him outright that I did not send it."

And she turned vexedly away.
"Dear me ! Well, I don't see where

the difference is," sighed Pollyanna, as
she went to hang her hat on the one
particular hook in the house upon
which her aunt said that it must be
hung.

CHAPTER XIII

A Red Rose and a Lace Shawl

IT WAS on a rainy day about a week
after Pollyanna's visit to John

Pendleton, that Miss Polly was driven
by Timothy to an early afternoon com-
mittee meeting of the Ladies' Aid

Continued on next page

B^er Clean
COLLARS

WEAR this collar a week. If any of
your friends notice that it is a

waterproofed collar, or if you don't like

It, for any reason whatever, we will
refund your 25 cents.

A rcKuIar collar, made in Troy, New
York, waterproofed by our invisible
(ierman process—not an imitation collar

of rubber or celluloid.

Send us 25 cents and the name, size
and brand of your favorite collar. We
will send you an EverClean of the same
style to try.

Price 25 cent$ a collar.

Ever Clean Collar & Cuff Co.
Dcpl. 8, 34-34th Street. Brooklyn. N.Y.

for Whooping Cough,

Spasmodic Croup,

Aithma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchi! ii,

Golds, Catarrh.
' Used wliiU you steep.

"

A limple. !• and effective trcetmcot, evoidiof druc.
Veporized Creiolcne ttopt the paroxytms of Whiif>; nf

Cooih end relieve! epeimodic Croop at onoe.
It ! a Ikmiii to •uffercrt from Atthroa.
The air carrrinl the antiaeptic vapor, inapired with rv err

hfcalh makva breathing eaay, aoolhea the aore throat und
atopt the couch, aaaurinf reatlul ni^hta.

CreaolaDC relicvea the broachtal cofflplieationa ol Scarlet '

Fever and Meaalea and ia a valuable aid in the treatmcni of
Uiphtherii.
Craaoleoe'a b«at reeomnandatlon ll lie 30 yaara ol .uc.

caaaful cue. Send na poatal for Deacriptlve Booklet

For Sale hj All DruggiaU
Trf Crcaoletie Antiaeptic Throat Tahleta for the irritated

throat, compoacd of alippery elm bark, lioorioe, aaCar nnd
Crcaolene. Thcr can't harm yon. Oi your drugfiat or
from oa, 10c in atampa.

The Vap«-Cretoleoe Co., 62 Cortlaadl St.,New York i

or Lecmlnl'Mllea Buildinf, Montreal, Canada

Guaranteed Stoves—Direct from Factory

Wholesale Prices—Freight Paid

Bays Gold Coin Stove direct from factory and
favp t5 to ta). We jiajr freiRht and inmre safo
delivery of ntove—poliolied, al| ready to set up.

After One Year's Trial
we will refund your money If yon are not natis-
Ufd. Send for Big Oat«-
'°« o' ^mtMh. Ton

Save
from
$9 to

Stoves and Ranges
""'"^' *'"

and d^'tailn of our
PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

forourcUBtomcrs. Lea
how you ran Bet Btovefl,.

standard for 51 years, at
a bargain. Write today.

OOLD com STOYE CO.. 1 1 Oak Strtef. TROY. N. Y.

Gold Coin

LEARN PIANO TUNING tTHONIE

own hours. Diploma grant

Yon can now learn j

tbU delightful pro-
fessionwlthorwith- i

out aknowledp"*' of
music by our • i-

j'lifledmethor!, :

TUNE-A-PHuNK
makes iteasy. Vou ^m earn V> to 115

,
"^ rdayandflxyour
gTJcfree, Address %

lilies BryulSehoolorPIaBoTDnlng.lSArtlast. Battle Creek,nieh.

ROVSTN'C'
TROCHEVJl
For the Voice '

>

Among public (pokers and ein^rrs the moat popnUtr thio
remetly. ConTcnient and promptly effective.

25c, «Jc, tLciO. Sample Free.

B
•

TOIjgtOTHIgBgLIJB i

swxxns, kOBZ cuir >

"BLLLOWISPBICX. t

rsmzcATALoauB *

fLYMYER,
CHURCH JlKo^S ,

t« Cincinnati Bell Foundnr Co^ Cincinnati, 0.
^

FREE OILI
Generous sample "3-in-One" for your sewing machine: o it

perfectly; won't sum, collect dust, turn rancid; lasts Ion
'•-

free from acid. Write 3 IN 1 OIL CO., 42-CH, Bdwy.,N."
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POLLYANNA
sty. When she returned at three
^k her cheeks were a bright, pretty
, and her hair, blown by the damp
, had fluffed into kinks and curls

ever the loosened pins had given

llyanna had never seen her aunt
like this before.

•h, oh, oh! Why, Aunt Polly,

re got 'em, too!" she cried raptur-
dancing round and round her

as that lady entered the sitting-

CfH

n

fot what, you impossible child?"
llyanna was still revolving round
round her aunt.
nd I never knew you had 'em

!

folks have 'em when you don't
• they've got 'em? Do you sup-

I could?
—

'fore I get to heaven, I

1," she cried, pulling out with
r fingers the straight locks above
ears.

'ollyanna, what does all this—1?" demanded Aunt Polly, hur-

y removing her hat, and trying to

th back her disordered hair.

0, no—please. Aunt Polly!" Pol-

^ilna's ecstatic voice turned to one of

nd -essed appeal. "Don't smooth 'em
m It's those that I'm talking about

ose darling little black curls. "You
t know how pretty you look with

n • hair like that! Oh, Aunt Polly,

J[^ se, mayn't I do your hair like I did

Snow's, and put in a flower? I'd

ive to see how you'd look that way

!

ollyanna!" Aunt Polly spoke very
ply—all the more sharply because
(ranna's words had given her an
throb of joy; when before had

*"• )ody cared how she or her hair
.'.<mi ed? When before had anybody

ed" to see her "pretty"? She put
hand to her throat—the old help-

feeling was upon her, she knew.
)llyanna began to dance up and

lightly on her toes,

fou didn't!—you didn't say I

dn't do your hair," she crowed tri-

ihantly; "and so I'm sure it means
the other way round, sort of

—

it did the other day about Mr.
Ileton's jelly, you know. Now wait
re you are—I'll get a comb."
But, Pollyanna, Pollyanna!" re-

strated Aunt Polly, following the

e girl from the room, and panting
airs after her.

Dh, did you come up here?" Polly-

greeted her at the door of Miss
y's own room. "Goody! That'll be

r yet. I've got the comb. Now sit

n, please, right here. Oh, I'm so

I you let me do it!"

But, Pollyanna, I—-I—"
[iss Polly did not finish her sen-

:e. To her helpless amazement she
id herself in the low chair before
dressing-table, with her hair al-

ly tumbling about her ears under
eager, but very gentle, fingers.

lOM Oh, my! what pretty hair you've
prattled Pollyanna. Why, Aunt

:°:^My, I'll make you so pretty every-

^f|J y'll just love to look at you!"
ill Pollyanna!" gasped a stifled but

:ked voice from behind a veil of
. "I—I'm sure I don't know why
letting you do this silly thing."
Why, Aunt Polly, I should think
'd be glad to have folks like to look

[you! Don't you like to look at

Itty things? I'm ever so much hap-
r when I look at pretty folks, 'cause

n I look at the other kind I'm so

ry for them."
But—but—

"

And I just love to do folks' hair,"

red Pollyanna, contentedly. Oh,
nt Polly, I've just happened to think

jjlsomething ! But it's a secret, and I

1^ .n't tell. Now your hair is almost

^ le, and pretty quick I'm going to
;' ve you just a minute; and you must
lil imise, promise, promise! not to stir

U^

• peek, even, till I come back. Now
aember!" she finished, as she ran
m the room.
Vloud Miss Polly said nothing. To
•self she said that of course she

»uld at once undo the absurd work

Continued from preceding page

of her niece's fingers, and put her hair
up properly again. At that moment

—

unaccountably—Miss Polly caught a
glimpse of herself in the mirror of the
dressing-table. And what she saw
sent such a flush of rosy color to her
cheeks that she only flushed the more
at the sight.

She saw a face—not young, it is

true—but just now alight with excite-

ment and suiprise. The cheeks were a
pretty pink, and the eyes sparkled.
The hair, dark, and still damp from the
outdoor air, lay in loose waves about
the forehead and curved back over the
ears in wonderfully becoming lines,

with softening little curls here and
there.

So amazed and so absorbed was Miss
Polly with what she saw in the glass
that she quite forgot her determina-
tion to do over her hair, until she heard
Pollyanna enter the room again. Be-
fore she could move, then, she felt a
folded something slipped across her
eyes and tied in the back.

"Pollyanna, Pollyanna! What are
you doing?" she cried.

Pollyanna chuckled.
"That's just what I don't want you

to know. Aunt Polly, and I was afraid
you would peek, so I tied on the hand-
kerchief. Now sit still. It won't take
but just a minute, then I'll let you see."

"But, Pollyanna," began Miss Polly,

struggling blindly to her feet, "you
must take this off! You— Child,

child! what are you doing?" she
gasped, as she felt a soft something
slipped about her shoulders.

Pollyanna only chuckled the more
gleefully. With trembling fingers she
was draping about her aunt's shoulders
the fleecy folds of a beautiful lace

shawl that she had found the week be-

fore when she and Nancy had been
"regulating" the attic.

Her task completed, Pollyanna sur-

veyed her work with eyes that ap-
proved, but that saw yet one touch
wanting. Promptly, therefore, she
pulled her aunt toward the sun parlor
where she could see a belated red rose
blooming on the trellis within reach of

her hand.
"Pollyanna, what are you doing?

Where are you taking me to?" recoiled

Aunt Polly, vainly trying to hold her-

self back. "Pollyanna, I shall not—

"

"It's just to the sun parlor—only a
minute! I'll have you ready now
quicker'n no time," panted Pollyanna,
reaching for the rose and thrusting it

into the soft hair above Miss Polly's

left ear. "There!" she exulted, unty-
ing the knot of the handkerchief and
flinging the bit of linen far from her.

"Oh, Aunt Polly, now I reckon you'll

be glad I dressed you up!"
For one dazed moment Miss Polly

looked at her bedecked self, and at her
surroundings; then she gave a low cry
and fled to her room. Pollyanna, fol-

lowing the direction of her aunt's last

dismayed gaze, saw, through the open
windows of the sun parlor, the horse
and gig turning into the driveway, and
the man who held the reins.

Delightedly she leaned forward.
"Dr. Chilton! Dr. Chilton! Did you

want to see me? I'm up here."
"Yes," smiled the doctor, a little

gravely. "Will youcomedown, please?"
Pollyanna found the doctor waiting

in his gig.

"I've prescribed you for a patient,

and he's sent me to get the prescrip-
tion filled," announced the doctor.

"Will you go?"
"You mean—an errand—to the drug

store?" asked Pollyanna, a little uncer-
tainly.

The doctor shook his head with a
smile.

"Not exactly. It's Mr. John Pendle-
ton. He would like to see you to-day,

if you'll be so good as to come. It's

stopped raining, so I drove down after
you. Will you come? I'll call for you
and bring you back before six o'clock."

"I'd love to!" exclaimed Pollyanna.
"Let me ask Aunt Polly."

In a few minutes she returned, hat
in hand, but with rather a sober face.

"Didn't—your aunt want you to

go?" asked the doctor, a little diffi-

dently, as they drove away.
"Y-yes," sighed Pollyanna. "She

—

she wanted me to go too much, I'm
afraid. You see, she said: 'Yes, yes,

run along, run along—do! I wish
you'd gone before.'

"

The doctor smiled—but with his lips

only. His eyes were very grave. For
some time he said nothing; then, a
little hesitatingly, he asked:
"Wasn't it—your aunt I saw with

you a few minutes ago—in the window
of the sun parlor?"

Pollyanna drew a long breath.

"Yes; that's what's the whole trouble,

I suppose. You see, I'd dressed her up
in a beautiful lace shawl I found up-

stairs, and I'd fixed her hair and put
on a rose, and she looked so pretty.

Didn't you think she looked just

lovely?"
For a moment the doctor did not

answer. When he did speak his voice

was so low Pollyanna could but just

hear the words

:

"Yes, Pollyanna, I—I thought she

did look—^just lovely."

To be continued

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith has been re-

elected superintendent of the Evangelistic Com-
mittee of New York City for another year.

—W. B. Mary, the traveling evangelist, is

now on a long journey afoot across the conti-

nent. He preaches at every available point on

the road where he can find an audience. He hopes

to reach New York on his pedestrian tour in

three years.

—Nmaa Bui, a young native Liberian, a

student at the University of West Tennessee,

would be glad to hear of some American patron

interested in missions, who would be willing

to assist him in procuring a medical education

to equip him for work in Liberia. Any inter-

ested reader can obtain particulars on writing

to The Christian Herald.

—A SMALL DONATION was recently received

by the Bowery Mission which is of peculiar in-

terest. It was from a man in Westwood, N. J.,

about sixty years of age. who during the severe

weather last winter was on the Bread Line,

hungry, homeless and wretched. The Mission

procured work for him at $12 per month. His

salary has since been increased to $14. He gave

a dollar to the Mission as an offering of grati-

tude, and to help other poor fellows who are less

fortunate than himself.

—Dr. J. H. ROMIG, ot Pioneer Hospital,

Seward, Alaska, writes thanking The Chris-
tian Herald contributors to the fund for the

relief of the Alaska sufferers by the eruption of

Mount Katmai. He says: "We were aware that

the government was providing for the food and
clothing of the sufferers, but the care of the

sick was more difficult and was the most urgent

to which The Christian Herald contributions

could be applied. You have helped to keep a

boy from becoming blind and another from be-

coming a helpless cripple, as well as sending

aid to those who could not be brought to the

hospital for lack of funds. I thank you in be-

half of the sufferers."

—Mrs. Elmra S. Steele has lately received

wonderful letters of commendation from 152

of the most prominent and influential citizens

of Chattanooga. Tenn., where she has resided

for thirty years and labored as founder and
manager of the Steele Home for Needy Chil-

dren. One was from the mayor of the city,

and others were from every member of the

State Board of Commissioners, from five judges,

from the State Senator and a Representative

in Congress, irom the editors of both local

papers, from si.x lawyers, six clergymen, five

teachers, five physicians, five railroad officials,

real estate agents, merchants, insurance men,

the county court officials, chief of police, chief

of State detectives, etc. The county continues

to appropriate funds to aid her in her run-

ning expenses. During twenty-nine years she

has received and cared for 1,236 inmates, whom
she has trained for a longer or shorter time
and has sent the older ones off to sixty-eight

different industrial schools, where she has paid

their board, clothed them and borne their ex-

penses. She has done this in order that they

might become self-supporting.

Yas^ne
^ipamphor Ice

For Chapped Hands and Lips

Soothes and Protects the skin

Insist on Vaseline Camphor Ice

when you want to relieve chapped
hands and lips, cold sores, or any
similar imtation of the skin.

The " Vaseline " has soothing,

emollient properties peculiar to itself.

For " outdoor " men and women
Vaseline Camphor Ice is a daily

necessity. It saves the skin from the

unpleasant effects of wind and cold.

Put up in metal boxes and tin

tubes—drug and department stores

everywhere. Remember that the

only genuine Vaseline Camphor
Ice is made by the

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

13 State Street Branch OfficM:
New York London—Montreal

Booklet all about "Vaseline" on request

WOMAN'S BEAUTY
is her complexion. Society requires and every
woman desires that soft, clear, velvety smooth-

ness which L.\BL.-\CHE al-

^^ ays imparts. Invisible,

yV|flP'^'^rittRJ^^ but adherent, its delicate

S^^ ^^HIBnSu. perfume is a su<;ges-
V/^^B^ ^l^H^ tion of refinement.

_^^|^^F^^' l^BPl Refuse Substitutes

Tiler niav Ito danRprons.
Flesii. White. Pink or Cream
50e. a In^x uf drtigpists or liy

mail. Over two iiiiilion boxes
old anmially. Send 10 crnts

stmple box.

BEN. LEVY CO.
French Perfumers, Dept. 22

125 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

Knitted Table Padding
Send
for
Booklet
Free

Soft -V
and Thick
The Best Made
The soft cotton strands

flniily knittod eonibiiie a
smnutli vieldin^ surfac«
with striMigth. Doi's ii.'t

grow Imid with rleaiisinc.

«s othtTs do. Always ictaias its cushion
vaUic.

If yfour fteittfr tlaex nol kar^e it

griid MS his nttme.

THE KNITTED PADDING CO.. 9 Chapmaa St., Canton June, Mass.

Saves
Table
China
Linen
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
Continued from page IJ,

to consider how absurd it is? To dis-

obey God! What an utterly prepos-
terous and insane proposition that is!

I
Whoever thinks of trying to dis-

obey the law of gravity? The uni-

verse is held together by it; all the
achievements even in aviation have
been made by reckoning with it and
by finding the relation of other laws
to it. But to defy it; to walk out of a
window and expect to tread the air;

to let go of a book or a knife and ex-

pect it to go up instead of down

—

who is foolish enough to think of

that? Who dares defy the laws of

electricity, of momentum, of hydrau-
lics? All these are laws of God and
we bow to them. Yet by some woful
blight of intellect man has gotten the

idea that God's spiritual law he may
accept or reject as he likes.

The Bible takes men as it finds

STEADY HAND
A Sur§:eon's Hand Should Be the

Firmest of All.

"For fifteen years I have suffered from
insomnia, indigestion and nervousness as

a result of coffee drinking," said a surgeon

the other day. (Tea is equally injurious

because it contains caffeine, the same
drug found in coffee).

"The dyspepsia became so bad that I

had to limit myself to one cup at break-

fast. Even this caused me to lose my
food soon after I ate it.

"All the attendant symptoms of indi-

gestion, such is heart burn, palpitation,

water brash, wakefulness or disturbed

sleep, bad taste in the mouth, nervous-

ness, etc., were present to such a degree
as to incapacitate me for my practice as

a surgeon.
"The result of leaving off coffee and

drinking Postum was simply marvelous.

Tlie change was wrought forthwith, my
hand steadied and my normal condition

of health was restored." Name given

upon request. Read the famous little

book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

"There's a reason."
Postum now comes in concentrated,

powder form, called 1 nstaiit Postum. 1 1 is

prepared by stirring a level teaspoonful

in a cup of hot water, adding sugar to

taste, and enough cream to bring the

color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient; there's

no waste; and the flavour is always uni-

form. Sold by grocers— 50-cup tin 30 cts.,

100-cup tin 50 cts.

A 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's

name and 2-cent stamp for postage.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.

r^Ok IVl. C. Trust
«-»A' Ccptlllcates
Threefold security— flOO units,
maturity optional, 315 banks
have invested $50,000,000 with us.

Write for booklet and maga-
zine,"WORKING DOLLARS"
Mannfactarers Commercial Company
1518 Barclay BIdg. New York CityCapital $1,00,0000

Start New and Better Habits Now!
Get one of our antiseptic dusters and furniture

polishes and save housework. 25 cents postpaid.
Good Agents' proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owego, N.Y.

HaveYou a Few Hours To Spare?

We want s man or woman in each to\vn. No capital
needed. j n hour's work sliows dollars earned in
spare time Pocket sample. 400% profit.
G. C. Mf&. Co. (Dept. 1), 20 Warren Street. N. Y.

NEW SONG BOOK.
4MILIAR SONGS OF TH£

_aSPEL.No.lor2<No.2
justoutk Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; sainples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words and
music E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

YOUCANAfrORDfi^

ZORO THE MUSICAL WONDER".^ *** '^ YOU CAN PLAT IT Wlthont Learning.
Sing Into the mouthpiece. Zobo does the rest. For
Home.Cbnrch and Sunday School Ent^rtainnieiite. Price
from $1.00 up. Full iiiformarion F It K F on request.
BTBAUas MFO. CO., 3B5 Broadway, Dept. 19. Hew Tork

PATENTS that PAY BEST
Facts about PRIZES, liKWAKHS, INVENTIONS

W.\NTi;i), etc. Send 10<' postage for valuable books.
R. S. & A. B. LACEY. DepL 36. Washiogton, D. C, Eslablished 1869

them, foolishly ignoring these laws of

the soul; it undertakes to lure them
away from their folly by pointing out

the delight of obeying God. The pas-

sages announced for our study this

week give a most attractive program
for those who set out to do God's will.

One of the rewards, the one to be

particularly emphasized in our lesson,

is the blessing of certainty. People

complain that they cannot be sure

about divine things. In a sadly large

number of cases, it is because they

are not willing to obey. "If any man
willeth to do his will" fsee Revised
Version] "he shall know of the teach-

ing." (John 7: 17). We must not
lose sight of the fact that spiritual

life and progress come bv faith; but
so long as we are unwilling to obey
we cannot believe. A yielded will is

the first step to salvation and blessing.

Acts 5 : 32 announces that the Holv
Spirit is given to those who obey God.
That is his very choicest gift, his own
Spirit to live, with all his strengthen-
ing and delightful comforts, in our
souls. The interesting narrative of

Matt. 12: 46-50 closes with the assur-
ance that Christ will accept into most
intimate fellowship every one who
does his Father's will. "The same,"
he declared, "is my brother, and sis-

ter, and mother." John 4 : 34 records
the statement of Jesus that it was his

"meat" to do God's will. Real nour-
ishment for the life comes from obey-
ing God. Make a study of the word
delight, noting particularly Ps. 40: 8.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from page 13

Letter Bible) , while the "garden east-
ward in Eden" was a small portion of
this region at the head of the Persian
Gulf. Missionaries who have labored
many years in that region testify of
the perfection of climate and the
beauty of the scenery. It has been
said, "Here center ethnology, geogra-
phy, philology and tradition. Here
are the primitive forms of the domes-
tic animals. Here and hereabouts
other religions, as well as the worship
of the true God, can properly be con-
sidered as arising."
"Dress it and keep it," were the

words which God spoke to Adam con-
cerning his first home, the most beau-
tiful spot on earth. It would take the
head of a man beclouded with laziness
to imagine that God thus laid a hard
and bitter bondage about Adam.
When Jesus was in this world, he
said: "My Father worketh even until
now, and I work" (John 5: 17). Wecan
not conceive that this great universe
in all its parts keeps on moving with-
out the oversight and handiwork of
God. And surely when Jesus was in

this world, he taught men and healed
them to the limit of his strength, so
that he was often obliged to go aside
and rest awhile. Then it follows that
after the pattern he has set, work
must be divine.
The two greatest human characters

in the Bible are Moses and Paul; the
first was a shepherd, and the second
was a tent-maker. Neither of them
murmured because he had to work,
but they enjoyed the fellowship into
which they were brought, particularly
Paul, who wrought with Aquila and
Priscilla in sweet companionship.
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, former United
States Commissioner of Labor, wrote
in a letter to me : "The more I exam-
ine and study the various phases of
the labor question* the more thor-
oughly I am convinced that it is only
by the adoption in business life of
the body of principles known as the
Christian religion that there can be
any satisfactory solution, or even
progress." Labor is a blessing, not
a curse, only as a man or a woman ill-

naturedly n -kes it so. Mr. Pow-
derly, when chief of the Knights of
Labor, said: "Adam was divinely ap-
pointed to the duties of a gardener,
not as a curse, but before the fall."

Get Your Magazines From
The Christian Herald

Now is the time to order your magazines for the coming year. The
Christian Herald has special facilities for the prompt handling of

magazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire magazine
list. We guarantee you the lowest possible prices.

Christian Heraldei^)| $0.30
With any One of the follow- (' "^any
ing Class 23 Magazines. ( Saving 70c.

American Magazine (a'v^)

Cosmopolitan {*\^v)

Delineator Qi'^)

Etude i^^lt)

Everybody's (a*VMr)

Garden Magazine (a've«r)

Good Housekeeping (a'v^r)

McClure's Magazine C
»1.50 \
a Year/

Any two of the above
Class 23 Magazines with the

Christian Herald«.« I

l$Q.45

Saving $1.05

Woman's Home Comp. i^^Z) .1$2.40
Christian Herald {l!\fJ . . f ,

^
J Saving 60c.

.1$2.I5Harper's Bazar (*yflr)

Christian Herald (^^Z) . .

\
Special.- With Cook-Book of Lsft-Overi." $2.30J Saving 60c.

Christian Herald (»Vr) . .]$2.00
Pictorial Review (a* >Hi) . .j saving soc.

Or. Modern Priscilla (a»^'.^r)

Or, American Boy («*Year)

Or, Little Folks LV.Z)

Or, Farm Journal, 5 yrs.

Christian Herald LHZ) . .1$ 1 55
Housewife (aVear) .(saving 45c.

Or, People's Home Journal (av^r)

Or, Ladies' World (a?*ear)

McCair8(a?S.r) . . .

Christian Herald (a'^^r)

]$1 .60

Saving 40c.

.15Youth's Companion (a*^^e^) )$0
Christian Herald L*IZ) . ^

*^

Christian Herald (a^^,) .

Review of Reviews (a'vSr)

Or, World's Work (a%)

Current Literature HyZ)

Christian Herald (a*^e^r) .

Scribner's (a'-fe^) . . .

Christian Herald L'^t) .

J Saving 35c.

1$Q.00

Saving$1.50

Harper's Magazine (a^ear) -l^A 55
Christian Herald (a'^v^r)

.J

4*

Century (a^e^r) I$C 15
Christian Herald (i^Z) . .] O'

Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

10 American Meiienger )$1
23 Christian Herald . . ^

65

27 Christian Endeav.Wld] $0.50
23 Christian Herald . ./ ^
25 Epworth Herald .

23 Christian Herald .

) $0-40

17 Christian Wkrs.Mag.
f
$n.00

)$290

23 Christian Herald . \

35 Surrey (New)
23 Christian Herald

6 Daily Bible .

23 Christian Herald

23 Sunday School Times

23 Christian Herald . .

]$1.55
f

^

)$0.15

10 The Bible To-Day .f$|.65

2

2

23 Christian Herald . .)

1

7

Watchword and Truth ) $«).00

23 Christian Herald . . /

17 Rec. ofChristianWork ) $«|.00
23 Christian Herald . . j

Make Up Your Own
Magazine Clubs
Set down the class numbers
of the magazines you want.
Add up the class numbers and
multiply by 5. The result is

the right clubb'ng price. The
class numbers ot the leading
magazines are given below :

nuiibIr example
23 Christian Herald
23 American Magazine
17 Pictorial Review

63x5

$3.15 Total Clabbiif Price

23 The Christian Herald
17 American Boy
23 American Magazine
17 Boy's Magazine
80 Century Magazine
23 Cosmopolitan
70 Country Life in America
50 Current Literature
23 Delineator
12 Designer
23 Etude, for Music Lovers
23 Everybody's Magazine
17 Farm Journal 15 yrs.)

23 Garden Magazine
23 Good Housekeeping
20 Harper's Bazar
70 Harper's Magazine
70 Harper's Weekly
16 Health Culture
23 Housekeeper
8 Housewife
8 Ladies' World

35 Lippincott's
17 Little Folks
9 McCall's Magazine

23 McClure's Magazine
23 McClure's and Ladies' World
23 Metropolitan Magazine
17 Modern Priscilla

17 Mother's Magazine
23 National Magazine
70 North American Review
60 Outing Magazine
60 Outlook
20 Pearson's Magazine
8 People's Home Journal

23 Physical Culture
17 Pictorial Review
35 Review of Reviews
60 Scribner's Magazine
BO Suburban Life
23 Sunset Magazine
16 Uncle Remus's Home Mag.
25 Woman's Home Companion
12 Woman's Magazine
37 World's Work
12 Young People's Weekly
40 Youth's Companion
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FERRYS SEEDS
Ferry's Seeds prove their worllr at

harvest time. After over fifty years

of success, they are pronounced
the best and surest by careful

planters everywhere.

Your dealer sells them.
1913 Seed Annual free on
request.

D. M. FERRY & CO.
OETROir, MICH.

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF

CANCER
WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE.

With an early diagnosis and prompt treatment
practically all accessible cancerous growths are
curable. When writing for information describe
case in which you are interested. Address

WALLACE E. BROWN-. M. D.
CFormerly Drs. W. E. Brown & Son.)

North Adams, Mass.

Established thirtv-five yeaj-s.

PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
The World's Greatut Commentary on the

International Sunday School Lessens for 1913

By REV. F. N. PELOUBET, D.D., and

PROF. AMOS R. WELLS. Liti.D.. LL.D.

39lh ANNUAL VOLUME
Next to the Bible, the teacher's best friend

Cloth, price, $1.00 net: $1.15 postpaid

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
Poator and Chicago

Eat Your Way To Health
Reliable authorities tell us that Constipation
is the primary cause oi9T}'o of all diseases
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way ^^.^ tgi^
Eat witli your regular meal a little of Km^ fc^. %
TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT i^ C 7
A combination of macerated wheat,

nuts, fruit and other wholesome cor-
rective foods. Possesses all the or-
ganic vitality your blood and ner\'es
demand. Will aid digestion and give
you a natural, normal appetite.

.Send 2c stamp for R,iw Food Book and Health Guide, or send
25c for Book and 12 oz. can of the Food postpaid. Write today.

Byron Tyler, F^^"d Speciisi. 3g SyndicateBldg. Kas. City, Mo.

Beacon
BurnerFREE
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

1100 Candle Power Ineandeseent
Ipure ubite light from (terosene) coal
joil. Beats either pas or electricity.

jCOSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
1We want one person In each locality to*
iwhom we can refer new customers,
iTake advantage of our Special OfTer to
leeeurea Beacon Burner FREE. Write
ftoday. AGENTS WANTED.

BOHE SUPPLY CO.. 85 Borne Bldg.. Kansas aty. Ua

$1 POULTRY
RAISING Book FREE

To Everyonelnterestedin Incubatorsand Brooders
Book tells how to make money,
what to feed chicks, their care,
habits, weight, color, etc. Ray
whether interested fn 60. i-:0. 17.S,

240 1 ir ^^lO cL'p: size. I'll also send my
Special Low Price Freight Pre-
paidy introductory Offer on my
Ideallncubators. Write forit.

J. W. MILLER CO.,

IMIUER'S
IDEAL

Box 179 Rockford, Illinois

YPEWRlTERS^ii^'i,
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

L. S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UNDERWOODS, Etc.

<4to'^M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped .tXYWIIFItirfor Free Trial, or

KKMFI> allottine Rent to kVVh\
PRICES S1S.OO UP

I ift CI,,,, .MarlriDM Fiesh frem llm MPrs —Wrin for llluetmlfl ri.ljl<.ir 71
Typtwriler Emporiiiin, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

All About Poultry Keeping.
K'c PrnfitC ROBERT ESSEX, weU known^ • "Villa* thronKhout America, after a
Quarter Century's Kxperience in ,tll Brauchosof Poul-
try-Kcepine tolls Hoiv to Keep Poultry Profitably: to
Build Houses Correctly—Economirally; How to Suc-
ceed. Also all alxint AmoriiM'a Larcest Line of In-
cubators. YouareinvitedtosendforourCatalogruecontaining
this information, valuable alike to Fanciers. Farmers, Be'
Dinners and Experts. It's FRKE. Address nearest office.

Robert Essex IiKubatM^Co.|f^,Sl:.«rkU

PATENTS ""i;^!lii^<^l?„'''^
Kree repoit a« to Patentability. Inugiraied Guide

Uouk, and Llat of IiiTentiona Wanted, sent free.

VHri'OK J EVANS & CO., WasblDgtoD, D. C.

OUR YOUNGER READERS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS: I love to think that the "Happy New Year,"
which we are all saying at this time, really means that a New Year has
begun. Hidden away in the stinging cold and beneath the frost and the
snow, the life-spark of a brand new year is kindling. The trees, the

flowers, the grasses and the fruits, all are feeling its magic touch. Birds and
fishes, animals, insects, and every living thing respond to the New Year, and
before long we shall be seeing manifestations of it in the earliest peep of the
spring.

Good luck and joyful days to you, my dears. Do not bother your brains with
trying to keep too many New Year resolutions. Make one good one—to keep
your room in oi'der, for instance—and stick to it with all your might. One small
resolve firmly kept day after day is worth a dozen pledges half kept, and in the
end neglected entirely.

To Learn by Heart

Somebody did a golden deed :

Somebody proved a friend in need ;

Somebody sang a beautiful song ;

Somebody smiled the whole day long ;

Somebody thought, " 'Tis sweet to live"

Somebody said, "I am glad to give" ;

Someljody fought a brave good fight

;

Somebody helped to do what's right.

Was one of those somebodys you ?

SOME NICE WORK BY OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A Twelfth-Night Party

OUR club, the Happy Hearts, is giv-

ing a Twelfth-Night Party on Janu-
ary 6, and this is the last merry-mak-
ing before we shall all be going back
to boai-ding-school. We will be doing
many nice things together on that
evening, but best of all are the tableaux
we have gotten up. We start off with
the Three Wise Men, and then there
will be four tableaux out of the Old
Testament—The Visit of the Queen of

Sheba to King Solomon, David the
Shepherd Boy, Esther Made Queen,
and the Shunammite's Son—and fa-

ther says he will tell the stories of the
pictures for us. The other tableaux
are all funny ones, for our mothers
agree that our party must be a merry
one. We are going to play old-fash-

ioned games, and have a Twelfth-
Night cake. The outside of the cake is

going to be a large bonnet-box, the top

covered with frosting, and candles will

lift off, and in it there will be as many
scalloped cup cakes as there are guests

at the party. In each cake there will

be a thimble or a coin, a penny, a ring,

a button, or a bean. Those who find

rings will be wedded first ; the thimbles

portend late marriages; the pennies

stand for riches; the buttons for

bachelors, and the beans fortell a long-

journey.
Thank you for suggesting a Twelfth-

Night Party to the Happy Heart Club.

We all wish the Cozy Corner boys and
girls a happy New Year.

Mary Kennedy, President.

California.

I Made It Myself

OUT of a piece of sole-leather about
51/2 inches square, which I cut into

a circle and soaked until it was soft,

I made a dandy sucker. I beveled the

edge very thin, and without cutting

through the leather I bored a hori-

zontal hole in the top of it just large

enough to force a strong string

through. I can stick that leather disk

onto a brick or a
flat stone, and
walk off with it.

This is a pretty
experiment.

Joseph Brown.
Connecticut.

Every boy
ought to make a
sucker, remember-
ing it is the air

pressure, fifteen

or sixteen pounds
to the square
inch, that holds
the leather to the

stone.

Marine Telescope

AKE an ob-

g narrow
box out of four
pieces of quarter-
inch board about
two feet long by
sixteen inches
wide, and fit a
piece of clear,
clean glass across
one end, held in

place by brass-headed tacks driven
into the wood and overlapping the
glass. Fill all the cracks with seal-

ing wax to keep out the light. Then
plunge the glass end two or three
inches into the water and look through
the open end. This simple marine tele-

scope is made on the principle of the
more elaborate glasses through which
to look at the famous gardens under
the sea near the Catalina Islands.

James Martin, age IJ,.

Los Angeles.

In Wintertime
The sky is gray and all is still

;

The trees are hare ; hushed is the rill

In wintertime.

The ground is bare, brown is the mead ;

The flowers sleep : the leaves are dead
In wintertime.

But I think, after adding all things together.

The good God sends the cheeriest weather
In wintertime.

Oliio. Mary C. Broady, age 11.

A Single-Runner Sled

SCHOOL boys and girls in the hills

of Maine and Vermont have great
sport with single-runner sleds which
have some advantage, in the simplicity
of their construction, over the jumper
coaster, which carries two runners
near together and is built somewhat
higher. The "single-runner" is a
piece of hard wood two and a half or
three inches thick by fifty or sixty
inches long, and three and a half
inches high, on the under side of which
is fastened tire-iron or strap iron,
which soon becomes smooth as glass.
Upon this runner they fit an upright
eight or ten inches high by ten or
twelve inches wide with a small seat on
the top. On this very stoutly-built but
somewhat precarious "flyer" they clev-

erly balance themselves with arms
and feet, and the rapidity and dex-
terity with which they coast down long
hillsides without losing their balance is

almost incredible.

AND UP-

WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH

It i»a.solid iircip.isition to seiul.

on trial, fully guaranteed, a new.
well made, easy runuitie separa-
tor for Sir. <.i.->. Sklnis hot or cold
milk: making heavy or light

cream. |)esi^nrd. especially for
(mall dairies, hotels and private

families. ililTci tilt from this pic-

ture which illustrates our large

capacity machines. The bowl Is

a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned,
dears thoroughly prolcctcil.
Western Orders fifled from
Western points. Wlutlier your
dairy is large or small write us
aiul obtain "iir liaiidsome
tree catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO
I 184

BAINBRIOGE.N.

WASH B Y Al R
" The New Way

No wear, no tear, no beat-
' ing. Daintiest articles washed
without injury. Tubofclothes

( washed in 5 to 10 minutes.
A child can operate. Well

l\ made, will not rust. Lighter
{i than a washboard. Instant-
i aneously attachable to any

1

metal tub or wash boiler.
No screws to tighten. Order
from this ad. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for cir-

ular. Agents wanted.

^ipid Vacuum Washer Co.

Hermon St.. Worctster. Hiss.

$2.50

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Wa ship on approval without > cani

deposit, frelclit prepaid. DON'TPAY A CE.NT If jou sr> DOt iMUDad
after ueing the bicvcle 10 dsyi.

DO NOT BUY ?r?;^?,to^a''nf^'
at any price until yoa receive our latest
art catalogs iUtiitratinK every kind of
bicjcle, and have learoed our uniiear^of
prices aod marvelous new offers-

HNF CFNT " ^^^ it will cost yoa to
"ilt VfcH I write a postal and every-
thing will be tent you free postpaid by
return mail. You will get much valuable iD<
(ormatioD. Do not wait, write it now
Tj-RES, Coaster- Brake rear

wheels, lunp*. fuodrles si half usual pHoea.

Mmad Cycle Co, Dept. H-71 Chicago

PARKER'S Arctic Seeks—r—=a*^ Hf-althf 111 f o r l>e.i-

Registertd in U. S.
Patent Offie

for l>e-i-

chaniber. bath and
sick - roDUi. Woru in
rubber boots, absorb
perspiration. Made ofi

knitted fabric, lined
with soft white wool
fleece. Sold in all sizes

dealers or hv mail. 23c
Postage paid. Catalnsfree.

lyrAKE
iT-L loni

.'* m ..iMT'tli'Ji . /T v« »in.-^t <-. *;

" Where Is Little People's Corner

'

To Remember

DO NOT forget
the g u a r -

anteed gold-faced
gunmetal watch,
the first-class ko-
dak and the fifty-

supplementary
prizes in order of
merit to be award-
ed for articles in

less than 400
words describing
some simple toy
or useful article,

and how to make
it. See the prize
offer in Young
People's Depart-
ment of December
25. This offer is

open to boys and
girls alike.

JU Darl/ar Pa Look f:ir Parker's r ante In everr pair.
III raincl uUm Bept C. 25 JamesSt., Malden.Masa.

BEAUTIFUL NEW THINCS
IN EMBROIDERY
The newest ideas in all branches of Embroidery are
found in the Kaumagraph Annual. These wonderfu*
designs pve beautiful^ clear outline on any kind of
material in an instant. "New book, shirt waist design
and alphabet sent for 15 cents. Agents wanted,
Dept, KAUMAGRAPH CO. e09 W. SStfa 9U New Tot'x

KAUMACRAPH DESIGNS WONT BREAK OFF

MEN WANTED
T?^PrepareasFIreman,Brakemen,Eleo*
trie Motormen, and colored Train Por*
iera. Hundreds put to work— 065 to tlBO
a month. No experience necessary. 500
more wanted. Enclose stamp for Applica-
tion Blank. Name poaition you want*

1 RAILWAY C. I. Deptie OfDlANAPOUS. DID.

OSES S/" NEW CflSflE
Is the greatest book on the cultnre of roses and other
plants ever pubUsht-d. 70 puge.'i, exquisitely illus-

tratedin naturalcoiors. Gives lifetime experience.
Tells everythiug aboui rose culture. Describes woo*
derfulHoosier Kos<'!>, iKtniv pl:ints, bulbs, seeils.etc^
worlds bt-st for home pLiniim:—FREE. Write DOW.
KET.T.KR BROS. C0.» Box 120, New Castle. Ind.

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
IAND and 'VVator Fowls. Farni-

J raised sto<'k, witli ei:ps in si ason.
Send '20 tor my valu.TMe iiliistrate<l de-
scriptive Foiiliry Book lor 191S. Write
Heury Pfile, Boxcsa, Freeport, 111.

NO IViONEY
Just ask for a generous tri.il bottle ; ^'3-in-One" cleans and
polishes all veneered and varnished surfaces; saves old fur-

niture. Write 3 IN 1 OIL CO., 43-CH, Broadway, New York,

.^Make30td60Weekly
I selling our 300 Candle Power Gasoline Table and
IHanKinK Lamp. No wick, no chimney. Costs 1 cent
I a night. Bi« profits. Freight prepaid in U. S. We
I loan you Bample. Exclusive territory. Write today.' SUNSmNE SAFETY LAMP C0.,_ ^^
(Ol Factorv HuildinK-. Kansas City, Mo.

..tinted KvW stiuli aw) S^'w* anjihing: ehocs.

I Immos?. tu^ey tops. cto. Sells like wiUifir*. Low price

I Hie pri'fits. Eoormous JrmanJ Write quick for SAinpU- to

I workera. Thomai Awl Co.,7524Uume St., Dsyton, O.

PATENTS I!'«»P'"«»^«»andPay
Advue and Hooks 1- i; 1. I.

Hates i;rasoiml)le. Hifihcst lirliMeiu'fs. iWsl .>>itvuis.

WATSON E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINOTON.OC.
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3PYIIMHT 111* >T THE HOCtEII 4 BAMBIE CO. CINCIHHATI

^HE next time you are brightening up things about the house, consider the piano.

Is the woodwork dull and lusterless? Are the keys soiled and discolored? You
can wash the piano just as safely and satisfactorily as you can wash the furniture if you
use Ivory Soap and follow these directions:

To Clean the Woodwork
Dissolve a quarter of a small cake of Ivory Soap,

shaved fine, in a pint of boil injj water. When lukewarm
apply with a soft sponge. Rinse with cold water, using
another soft sponge. Dry with a damp chamois. Wash
a small section at a time. Do not allow water to dry on
the surface.

To Clean the Keys
Dip a clean, soft cloth, in tepid water and wring

almost dry. Rub on a cake of Ivory Soap and wipe off

the keys. Polish at once with a damp chamois.

Clean the woodwork once a month, the keys once

a week, and you can keep your piano like new.

^ORY SOAP, because of its mildness, purity and freedom from alkali, cannot mar the finish. Because
)Of its freedom from excessive oil, it rinses easily and does not leave a film upon the surface. The
dirt which obscures the finish is removed so that the original polish of the woodwork is restored

and the keys appear as white as when new. :^,

I

IVORY SOAP 99^0^ PURE
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Od the Summit of Mount Ararat Kurdish Nomad Tents on the Lower Mountain Side Two of the Guides at the Topmost Peak

HOW I CLIMBED MOUNT ARARAT
THE STORY OF AN ASCENT TO THE HIGHEST PEAK AND WHAT WE FOUND THERE

BY PROFESSOR EDGAR J. BANKS

IF
YOU would look on the map at the place

where the three great empires of Turkey, Persia
and Russia meet, there you would find Mount
Ararat. It is in an out-of-the-way part of the

^vorld, where the traveler seldom goes. From
Babylon, or from Jerusalem, or from Constanti-
nople, it is a journey of more than a month away.
But the traveler who does visit Ararat is well re-

paid, for not only may he see the place where the
Biblical story of the flood tells us the ark of Noah
rested, and where life began anew after the deluge,
but he sees as beautiful mountainous scenery as
may be found in any part of the world. Ararat
rises like a gi'eat pyramid directly from the low
valley of the Araxes, or from about two thousand
feet above sea level, to the enormous height of
n,260 feet. The upper several thousand feet of
its summit are capped with snow even in the hot-
test of summers, while the people about its base
.^eem to be sweltering in the heat of a furnace.
The air is so clear, and distances seem so short,

that one might fancy he could climb to the snow-
capped peak in an hour or two, yet the mountain
lifts that peak into the air more than three miles.

The history of Ararat is somewhat obscure.
One Biblical passage merely says the ark of Noah
rested there; another tells us that the sons of Sen-
nacherib, after murdering their father, fled to Ara-
rat for safety. The Assyrian inscriptions mention
Ararat frequently, but instead of referring to a
single peak, they apply that name to the entire
mountain range. Some early Christian writers
speak of Ararat as the valley of the Araxes,
but at least as long ago as the Middle Ages
the name was given to a definite peak. It seems
likely that from ancient times the peak has been
called Ararat, and so prominent was the mountain
that it gave its name to the surrounding country.
The Armenians living about its base call it Massis;
the Turks call it Egri Dagh, or crooked mountain,
because of its double summit; but the Russians, in

whose tei'ritory it stands, know it by its ancient
name.

Ararat, for the name applies to a small range
of mountains, may be said to have three peaks,
each standing at the corner of an equilateral tri-

angle, the sides of which are about seven miles
long. The peak to the west, Big Ararat, com-
pletely overshadows the others, yet it is only when
seen from twenty miles or more away that its great

height is evident. Its entire summit is always cov-
ered with snow, and great snow fields extend for
miles down its slope, but so steep are they that to

climb them would be nearly impossible. In the

hollows, far down the sides, the snow lies deep, and
streams of ice-cold water go rushing down among
the rocks. On the eastern side a glacier a mile long
slowly makes its way down to the precipice below.

One of the Camping-Places, Showing " Little

Ararat" in the Distance

and still farther down are black lava beds formed
when Arar.at was an active volcano. Several small

extinct craters appear on the sloping sides.

Many have sought to climb Ararat, but few have
succeeded. To the people about its base, Christians

and Moslems alike, Ararat is sacred; they believe

that none should even attempt to climb it, nor do
they believe that any may ever reach the summit.
The Armenians say that centuries ago a priest

named Jacob sought to ascend the mountain, but
Avhenever he would reach a certain height he would
always fall asleep, and when he awoke he would
find himself back at the base. Finally, so earnestly
did he pray that he might reach the summit, his

prayer was granted. On the top of Ararat, so tra-

dition says, he found the ark. From the ark he took
down a plank and some of the pitch with which the
ark was smeai-ed. The plank is said to have been
shown in a little monastery at Aghurri on the
northern slope until 1840, when the village was
destroyed by an earthquake. The pitch was sought
for medicinal purposes. It is still believed that
since the days of Jacob none have ascended the
mountain, and that none ever can.

The first authentic ascent of Ararat was made
in 1829 by a Frenchman named Parrot. He suc-

ceeded in reaching the summit, and though he wrote
a book describing his ascent, his story was doubted.
In 1834, Aftonamof, a Russian astronomer, climbed
to the summit, for he believed that from there the
stars were visible at noon, and he would prove his

theory. The Shah of Persia offered a reward to any
who would climb the mountain, but none ever
claimed it. A Turk once attempted to climb it on
horseback, but he went scarcely beyond the foot-

hills. However, in recent years several ascents have
been made; that of Mr. James Bryce, the British
ambassador, in 1876, has been the best described.

The last ascent, the only one during 1912, was made
on August 20 by the present writer.
With one companion. Dr. Gibson of Chicago, I had

been traveling in the old kingdom of Georgia, and
eai'ly in August we had come to Erivan, the nearest
large town to the north of Ararat. It is only in

August or early in September that the mountain
may be climbed. Ice axes were made by the local

blacksmiths ; shoes were fitted with sharp nails, and
provisions were purchased. Then the Russian ofl[i-

cials refused us permission to climb the mountain,
for at the time it was under military supervision.
However, we started for the mountain, and from
the little village of Alikizil, at the northern base,

we drove in an ox team up the foothills. The road,

in places filled with great boulders thrown from
the mountain by the earthquakes, was nearly

Continued on next page
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CHRISTMAS AT THE BOWERY MISSION
CHRISTMAS festivities at the Mission were

inaugurated this year in a somewhat un-
usual mann ,r on Sunday, December 22.

Dr. G. B. Richards, the celebrated opto-
metrist of Elizabeth, N. J., who has for many years
been one of the most ardent workers, came this

year, bringing a novel Christmas present. He ap-
peared at the Sunday morning meeting, delivering

a stirring address, and then devoted the hours of
the afternoon to examining the eyes of those men
who needed professional advice. It is impossible
to imagine a greater boon or blessing than this to

tlie many sufferers who availed themselves of his

kindness. . The promise of restored good sight

brought to many the happiest kind of Christmas.
At the Sunday evening meeting

the principal feature was a talk

by Mr. Arthur J. Statham, the
Bowery Mission agent for the

Christmas distribution of dinners
to poor families. The aim of the
Mission in giving the dinners is

not only to bestow them upon
poor people, but the absolutely

poorest and most needy that can
be found. Very touching, even
harrowing, were some of the sto-

ries told by Mr. Statham. The
most surprising feature of the
scenes of poverty that he had
witnessed was the heroic opti-

mism of some of the sufferers. A
widow supporting herself and five

children on $2 a week, and de-

scribing herself as "a lucky
woman," because she had a land-
lady who only demanded as much
rent as she was able to pay; a
young woman with a nine-months-
old baby, an aged mother, and
three children, and a husband in

the hospital, and supporting the
whole family by washing, living
in one room, which was full of
wet clothes at the time of Mr. The Wage
Statham's visit; a couple over

.seventy years of age, the old man in bed
suffering with rheumatism, and his vdfe mak-
ing a dollar a week selling newspapers, and in the
midst of such galling need maintaining a cheer-
ful spirit—these were some of the many illustra-

tions of .serenity amid suffering given by Mr.
Statham in his remarkable address. Bright and
early there came to the Mission on Christmas morn-
ing the 120 selected to receive the baskets, each of
which contained dinner for about eight people.

In the early hours of the Christmas mornmg, im-
mediately after the Bread Line Breakfast, a meet-
ing was held especially for homeless men. This
was an agreeable and welcome surprise. The poor
fellows had come trooping in, shivering and down-

Earning Father Was in the Hospital, but Dinner Came Ju«t
Thanks to the Bowery Miition

hearted, expecting to receive the roll and coffee and
then spend the rest of the Christmas morning in
the streets. Instead of that, cheery-voiced men
grasped them by the hand, gave them a hearty
Christmas greeting, and invited them to stay an
hour or two. The little hand organ was brought
out, hymn books distributed, and soon the room
rang with the hymns. Then one after another told
how the Christ had come into their hearts and lives
just as surely as that the Babe came into the Beth-
lehem manger nearly two thousand years ago.
The annual Christmas dinner and meeting were

of the usually enthusiastic kind. Hours before the
doors opened a long line of men, four deep, was
formed. Before seven o'clock they had filled the

hall. Seven or eight hundred
i"'!": irtillilHK ?^ ^^^ '"^^ ^*''" ^^^^ J" line

in the street were then ad-
mitted to the breakfast room be-
low, where they were greeted by
the warm smell of coffee, and the
huge pile of boxes, in each of
which was a Christmas dinner.
This consisted of turkey, pie,
crullers and fruit. How we wish
sometimes that our generous
Christian Herald readers who
furni.sh the.se Bowery Mission
repasts could .see the.se men eat!
They are hungry, and no mistake.
.\fter these feasts there are no
"fragments." There is never any-
thing "left over," and in many of
these poor, discordant lives the
"chords that were broken vibrate
once more" as they realize they
have not been altogether forgot-
ten at the Christmas time. The
meeting in the Auditorium was a
genuine Christian family affair.

Enthusiastic singing, homely
talks, Christmas stories, thrilling
testimonials, formed the program
of one of the happiest and best of

the Same, Bowery Mission Christmases.
J. G. Hallimond, Supt.

i

HOW I CLIMBED MOUNT ARARAT
impassable. The first night we slept at Aghurri, a
modern town of mud huts built near the site of the
place which was destroyed by the earthquake of
1840. The chief of the village, an aged Kurd, told
us of that day, when Ararat was shaken to its

foundations. Suddenly, without any warning, the
northern side of the mountain fell upon the village.
Every one of its two hundred houses was buried
deep by the rocks, and, save for two men who hap-
pened to be away from home for the day, not a soul
escaped. Rocks weighing thousands of tons were
hurled for miles down the mountainside. The vine-
yards were ruined. The willow trees, which were
said to have sprung from the planks of the ark, the
grapevine which Noah him.self planted, and the
shrine of St. Jacob, were all destroyed. Now, in
the depths of the gorge thus formed, reaching
almost to the very heart of the mountain, is a foun-
tain to which pilgrims resort, and its sacred waters
are carried far and wide to heal diseases, and to
destroy the locusts which devour the crops of the
jieasants.

The second day's journey brought us to Sadar
Kulak, near the ridge connecting the two Ararat?.
There, about 8,800 feet high, the Kurds pasture
their flocks in the summer time, for then the moun-
tain slopes are green with grass. There the more
Ijrosperous Kurds come to escape the heat of the
valley; there too is the military post which has the
control of Ararat. Again of the local authorities
we sought permission to climb the mountain, and
after some delay it was granted, but only with the
condition that we be accompanied by a guide and
men appointed by the commander of the post.
On the morning of August 18, with the guide and

seven men to carry our blankets and provisions, we
started up the peak. For the first two hours horses
bore us over the rough .slope, until they could go no
farther, and they were returned to the post. Even
there we found shepherds with their flocks of sheep
and goats, and they brought us bowls of milk to
drink. Great heaps of rough blocks of hard, black
diorite, which cover the mountainside, made prog-
ress slow. Down deep among the rocks we could
hear the trickling streams of melted snow. Here
and there mountain flowers found enough soil to
take root, and though many of the varieties were
strange to me, the most beautiful of all were the
little clusters of forget-me-nots. Once we saw the
footprints of a bear which had come to a spring to
drink; frequently we heard the call of a mountain
bird, but these were the only signs of life. That
right we slept at the height of 11,000 feet, among
the stones close by a snow bank.
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The climb of the next day was fatiguing. Though
their burdens were very light, the men complained,
and once they threatened to return. The rocks
grew rougher, and the grade steeper. At the height
of twelve thousand feet the air became so rare that
it was diflicult to breathe, and more than half of the
time was spent in resting. Finally the peak of
Little Ararat appeared on the level with us, and
then below us, while the lower mountains and hills

seemed as if they were a level plain. That night,
surrounded by stones which were piled up to break
the wind, among the snow fields and the clouds,
about fourteen thousand feet high, we slept. The
air was bitterly cold; the wind blew a gale, and the
men, even in their long, thick Russian coats, were
too cold to sleep.

At daylight August 20, the clouds were about and
below us. Occasionally for an instant the wind
would blow them away, revealing the peak of Little

Ararat two thousand feet below, and above us the
head of Big Ararat towered three thousand feet,

apparently as distant as from the valley below.
There were great snow fields and almost perpendic-
ular rocks over which we must climb. The men,
shivering with cold, refused to go farther; the
guide despaired of reaching the summit. We broke
the ice from a dish of tea to drink for our breakfast,
and started on the upward climb. The clouds sur-
rounded us the most of the way. In places the rocks
were so steep that we climbed on our hands and
knees. To breathe became more and more difficult,

yet we dared not stop long to rest. We followed
along a ridge of rocks by the edge of a steep snow
field for two thousand feet, and then the slope be-
came less steep, but the small, loose porphyry
stones, mixed with ashes, made progress difficult.

The strong odor of sulphur filled the air, causing
the guide to complain of a headache. One of the
pack men, braver than the rest, overtook us, but he
was sick from the great height. We climbed up
still another thousand feet, and then finally, after
six hours, we stepped upon the snowfield of the
summit. The very peak of Ararat, a quarter of a
mile away, was scarcely two hundred feet above us.

Quickly we hurried over the snowfield up to the
peak, but there we did not remain long, for the
strong wind chilled us through. There are two sum-
mits to Ararat. On the highest we were standing
when suddenly the wind blew the clouds away, re-

vealing the other summit before us. We hurried
down into the valley between them, for there tradi-

tion .says the ark rested and used to be visible on
clear days, even from the valley below, but we found
only deep hard snow.

Several years ago Russian officials climbed the
mountain to place upon poles on its summit ia

wooden box containing a book, that all who reached
it might write their names. The wind had broken
the poles and hurled the box down; we found it half
buried in the snow. The Russian flag, which once
waved above the box, was in tatters. Near by was
a stone heap. Search among its stones revealed a
bottle and a rusty tin box, in which were scraps of

paper bearing the names of tho.se who had climbed
the mountain before us. Of the half dozen names I

saw, all were in Russian.
The view from so high a mountain is seldom the

best. The horizon on all sides seemed to tip up, as
if the world were a great deep dish, and we were
standing on a knob in the center. The villages be-

low were hardly visible. On the clearest of days
the Black Sea to the west, and the Caspian to the
east, might have been seen, but we were surrounded
only by a distant haze.

"Three days had been required for the ascent from
Sadar Bulak; only one was needed for the descent.
An hour on the summit chilled us through, and so

we slid down over the loose stones and ashes near
the summit. In two hours we rejoined our com-
panions, but .so weary were we that we fell ex-

hausted to the ground.
A few days later, at the base of the mountain, in

the little Russian village of Igdir, we were sipping
tea in the public garden, when an aged Armenian
approached.
"Whence did you come?" he asked.
"From America."
"Why did you come?" he continued.
"To see Ararat and to climb to its summit," was

our reply.

"That may never be, for no man may see the sum-
mit of the sacred mountain."

"But, effendi, we have already seen the very
summit of the mountain."
The old man's mouth fell open, and he stared at

us strangely.
"God keep your tongue from such falsehood!" he

said.

Then from my pocket I took a large paper, writ-

ten in Russian, with the government seal and the
signature of the commander of the army post of

Sadar Bulak at the bottom, and I explained to him
that it was evidence that I had reached the summit
of the mountain. He merely shook his head, and
mumbling his unbelief, went away.



THE AFTERMATH OF WAR IN THE BALKANS
$4,000 SPEEDS TO AID THE SUFFERERS. RELIEF WORKERS TELL OF CONDITIONS IN THE DEVASTATED VILLAGES

THE conference of delegates from the vari-
ous Balkan States, which is now in session
in London, spent the first few days in that
preliminary skirmishing- which the Turkish

l)lenipotentiaries forced upon the gathering in ac-

cordance with the cherished traditions of Oriental
diplomacy. It was not until

the day before Christmas
that the allies laid their for-

mal territorial demands and
conditions upon the table.

These demands are in brief

as follows:

First, The cession by Turkey of all

the territory west of a line starting
from a point east of Rotlosto, on the
Sea of Marmora, to a point in the
Bay of Malatra, on the Black Sea,
and excluding the peninsula of Galli-

lioli ; Albania's status to be decided
liy the powers.
Second, The cession of the .lOgean

I.-;]ands occupied by the Greek forces
in the present war, including
Uhodes, and of the eleven islands
occupied by the Italians in the recent
war.

Third, The cession to Greece of all

Turkish rights in the Island of Crete.

Up to the beginning of the
New Year the Turks had
made no official counter-pro-
posals, though they stated un-
officially that they wished to

retain that section of Thrace
in which Adrianople is situ-

ated, and to convert the re-

mainder of their former em-
pire into autonomous states
under the suzerainty of the
Sublime Porte.
The members of The

Christian Herald Relief
Committee at Sofia are put-
ting forth their best efforts

in aid of the destitute,

who, as the winter advances,
are becoming more and more
numerous. Pastor Furnajieff
writes from Sofia as follows:
"Last week we conferred with Mr. Noel Buxton

of the Balkan Committee of London about the
growing need and how best to co-operate to meet it.

Sir. LudskanofF, the Minister of the Interior, met us
twice to lend all the aid he could to our efforts. He
stated his gratification and appreciation of the re-

lief work. The statistical facts show the greatest
need just inside the border line of Macedonia, where
the first engagements took place. The minister's

office informed us that there are scores of thou-

sands in that district who need food, shelter and
clothing. In the section north of Gumui-djina the vil-

, lages have been burned in large numbers and
the counti-y devastated, and there are now
50,000 people that must be fed lest they die.

"In the district of Pashmakla most of the
villages are in ashes. The inhabitants fled

to the mountains but are now returning,
many of them almost naked and all desper-
ately hungry. Their houses are torn down
or burned and their store of provisions are
all gone. As the refugees return they are
quartered in what houses are left, but when
the actual owners appear the new occupants
have to leave; so many are now housed in

the schools and deserted Turkish barracks.
In Tsarevo Selo, of which I have written be-

fore, there are at present seventeen hundred
people living as one big family in the large
rooms of the barracks. This would have
proved a splendid temporary arrangement,
but an epidemic of a mali^ant form of
measles has appeared and is spreading rap-
idly. There have been several deaths
already.
"Around Devlen there are several villages

entirely burned out. The returning inhabi-
tants. Christian and Mohammedan together,
finding their houses gone, crowd into the
larger towns. It is making a splendid im-
pression on the Turkish inhabitants that re-

lief is being distributed to them the same as
to the Christians. A vast number of these
Mohammedans are Pomaks, that is, the de-
scendants of a once Christian mountain
ti'ibe who, at the time they were conquered
by the Turks, were forced to accept Islam.
We are trying to make the best of the op-
portunity we have at this time to show them
the vast difference between the spiritual
and economic development under the religion
of their forefathers and under the creed of Mo-
hammed.
"The Christian Herald readers have already

gladdened the hearts of many hungry folk. Now
Mr. Atanasoff, the treasurer of the committee, and

I are on our way to the town of Djumaya. There
we expect to find about five thousand refugees liv-

ing in the barracks and barns. This town, once
well known for its abundant grain supply, is left
almost entirely without provision of any kind. The
retreating Turkish army, here as in many other

Some of the Plenipotentiaries of the Balkan States at the Peace Conference

(From a drawing by Douglas Macpherson)

From lelt to right: M. Stoyan Novakovitch (Servia) : General Danglis (Greece); Osman Nizami
Pasha (Turkey) ; M. Skoulidis (Greece) ; Dr. Daneff (Bulgaria) ; M. Andre Nikolitch (Servia) ; General
Boyovitch (Servia) ; M. Popovitch (Montenegro) ; General Paprikoff (Bulgaria) ; M. MadjarofE (Bulgaria* ;

Reschid Pasha (Turkey) ; M. Venezelos (Greece) ; M. Gennadius (Greece) ; M. Mijuskovitch (Montenegro).
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places, burned the food stores and devastated all

they could as a means of checking the progress of

the Bulgarians.
"The orphans of the war are increasing in num-

bers at an appalling rate. The picture which I en-
close of the four Macedonian orphans of one family
has a sadder tale connected with it than appears.
The mother of these children died just before the
vvar as a result of sufferings endured under the in-

human rule of Turkey in Macedonia. The father
of these children left as a volunteer to join the
army that is besieging Adrianople, and no one

to which Mr. Furnajieff refers was too indistinct to

reproduce satisfactorily on this page.)
As rapidly as the gifts of our readers reach The

Christian Herald office they are being forwarded
to Sofia for the use of the committee. This week
anothei' remittance has gone forward to relieve the

growing distress. This last

splendid contribution that
we have been enabled to send
will be used specially for the
relief of women and children.
A total of $9,2.50 has now
been forwarded.
Many of the letters which

bring the contributions of
our readers give the sincere
hopes and prayers of the
senders for the speedy relief

of the suffering. M. C,
writing from Iowa City,
says: "Plea.^e use the en-
closed to help the women and
poor little children to tide
over this winter. I am deeply
thankful that so many are
interested and are willing to
help them in their need. May
God bless The Christian
Herald for its .share in the
work and for all it has done
in the past for .suffering hu-
manity." A quotation from
just one more letter; it gives
the spirit of so many that
come into the office that it

might be taken as a type of
all of them. The letter is

written from Farnham, P. Q.,
Can., and reads as follows:
"Please accept this mite to

aid in the relief of the poor
and suffering in the Balkans.
I wish I were able to send
more, but in the name of the
Master this may at least give
a cup of cold water unto one
of his little ones."

The following additional contributions toward
the relief fund have been received:

H. R. Howes. $1.00 S. P. Kimble $1.00

F. M. Haefele 1.00 S. M. Young 2.00

C. W. Stengel 1.50 E. H. Nicholas 1.00

Elizabeth Hirt 5.00 A Sympathizer 1.00

Mrs. Geo. S. Reid and A. B. C 3.00

daughter 6.00 Charles Harrison 1.00

Friend, Elyria, Ohio . . . 5.00 William Clark 5.00

C. W. Hepburn 1.00 Mrs. Clark 5.00

F. B. Sherburne 2.00 Mrs. A. J. Evans
, Pasadena. Calif . . 1.00 F. Walch

Mrs Elizabeth R Hackett 2.50 Annie L. Brubaker . . . .

Nat. Ryan 10.00 Wm. Chisholm
Mi-s. Sarah M. Boothby. . 5.00 Mrs. J. E. Sftphenson.

Miss J. T. Stewart.. 1.00 , Broncho. N. D.
Mrs. A. H. D.
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1.00
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1.00
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.3.00
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m Queen Eleanor (in Gray Suit >, with Medical Officers

I and a Group of Volunteer Nurses p
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Mrs. Nancy Yemans
, Los Angeles .

Mrs. Anna Lewis. .

Sarah J. Youse. .

.

Mrs. A. B. Conser.
Mrs. W. F. Griffith.
Mrs. J. H. Finch. . .

L. M. J
E. Z. Collings 5.00
Ralph H. Cain 10.00
L. H. Andrews 1.00
M. A. J 1.00
Mrs. Mattie Bailey.. 1.00
Gerti-ude Cranar . . . 1.00
M'-. & Mrs. Amos C.
Requa 5.00

Mary T. Clemens... 8.00
C. J. Jacob.sen 2.00
John Griffith 2.00
Mr & Mrs W J Smith 1.00

C. F. Ballon 5.00
Mrs. M. A. Dawes.. 1.50
J. H. Reid 1.00
T. S.. Latah, Wash. 1.00
George Keeler 5.00
S. E. Haskell 1.00
Ma.xwell Philips 2.00
Albert Gunn 2.00
Mrs. Leach 1.00
Mrs. L. S. Kuhn 2.00
P. A. Veile.x 2.00
Mrs. V. G. McFadilen 2.00
Elizabeth Ladd ....
J. M. W
Sarah L. Snyder. . . .

C C C, Massachusetts
Friend, Uniontown.
Wash

Mi-s A M MacDonald
Reader 1.00
"1. H. N.," Colerain,
Mass

Mrs. A. S. Kahl
Bertha H Van Tassell
Friend. Welister, N Y
A Friend, DesMoines,
Iowa 2.00

Mr. & Mrs. C. G.
Prouty 2.00

Mrs. Samuel Birdsall 2.00
Mre. H. L. Williams. 1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

t.oo
5.00

1.00
1.00

5.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
1.03
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

S. D. Stone 5.00
Mai-garet Little 1.00

M. R. M. & Daughter 5.00

C. C. Ellis 10.00
Miss Waller and Miss

Alice M. Wakeman 3.00
Martha Earle 10.00
Mr & Mrs J H Kizer 1.00

C. Hill. , Pa 5.00
.Grove Beach. Ct. 1.00

Jonathan Jenkins . . 1.00
Miss K. Erb 1.50
Mrs. Ada L. Havely. 2.00

E. Stebbins 2.00
Mrs. Ed. Edwards... 1.00

Mrs. J. M. Aldrich. . 2.00
Mrs. C. M. Thompson 1.00

E. L. Granger l.OO
M. W. W 2.00
M. L. Reed 1.00
George Richert 1.00
W. H. Mattick 1.00

Kings Daughters of
Christ Ch., London,
Ont 7.00

H. P. Perry 1.00

J. G. C 5.00
Two Friends. Tiffin, O 2.00
Mrs. Mary Lane 1.00

Mr & Mrs W D Ward.
Mr & Mrs C Hewitt 3.00

J. Beckley 1.00

L. L. Brown 1.00
, Springfield. Mass 1.00

Three Friends, Bristol.

Vt 15.00
A Friend 2.00
O. A. H 5.00
Mrs. Warren J. May 5.00

M. Covington 1.00

B. H. Kinsley 2.00
Louise H. Rippel 2.0(1

E. N.. Hallowell, Me. 1.00
Mrs. E. G. W 1.00

, Perry, Kan. . . 20.00
Geo. Bornschlegal . . 1.50
Emma J. Wheaton.. 1.00
Mrs. M. Gedney 5.00
T. D. Vickery 10.00
Mi-s. A. G. Clark 1.00

knows whether he is still living or not. The chil-

dren have been existing for the last few weeks
motherless, fatherless, barefooted, bareheaded,
without wood, bedding or sufficient clothing for the
biting cold of this winter weather." (The picture

All contributions in aid of the wounded and desti-

tute in the Near East should be sent as promptly
as possible to the Balkan Relief Fund, The Chris-
tian Herald, Bible House, New York. All contribu-
tions will be acknowledged.
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A SERMON
Rev. C. H. Farkhurst, D.D

TEXT: "Yc call mc Master: and ye sou wrll : for no I am." John 13: IS

N OUR estimate of Christian truth we
naturally place the emphasis upon
those points that are most congenial

to our intellectual tendencies and "that

are most considerate of our moral
infirmities. If, therefore, you are ac-

quainted with the mental caliber or mental ec-

centricities of a person, you will be able to judge

pretty accurately in advance what will be the intel-

lectual complexion of his religious convictions; and
if you are informed as to the moral tone of a per-

son, you will not probably be widely astray in your
opinion as to what one of the moral aspects of

Christian truth will be especially cherished by him.

We find in the Bible what we look for and we look

for the thing that we want.

What Ye Seek, Ye ShaU Find

So that although the Scriptures that are given
for our guidance are somewhat exacting, there is

nevertheless a way of getting along with them that

saves us inconvenience, and that at the same time
leaves us feeling that we are rather faithfully

squaring ourselves to the obligations that the
Scriptures impose; something as a boy, who at-

tends one of those colleges where the optional sys-

tem prevails, feels, upon graduation, that he has
squared himself to the college curriculum even
though there be nothing in which he has shown
himself so studious as in his selection of those stud-
ies that least requii-e him to be studious, and that
are curved to the bent of his undisciplined men-
tality.

Now there are two aspects under which the char-
acter and mission of Jesus Christ can be contem-
plated—aspects which although not mutually con-
tradictory of course, are nevertheless so dissimilar
that one and the same person rarely adopts both of

the two, in their completeness, into his conception
of Christ's import and office-work. And which of
the two one will adopt depends largely, as already
intimated, upon one's intellectual equipment and
moral bias.

But that is scarcely the worst part of the diffi-

culty. It is not so much brain as it is disposition
that has trouble in coming to such a conception of
Christ as takes in his entire character, and as thus
can render one's Christianity an all-the-way-round
Christianity. A fractional Christ will not yield a
whole Christian. And it is the rather common
habit of using such part of him as we can under-
stand most easily and as we like best, that explains
why it is that so many of us Christians are so
imperfectly Christian, and why it is that the Chris-
tianities of different Christians get along so uncom-
fortably with each other and contrast so awk-
wardly with each other.

Christ as Lover and as Master

The complementary aspects under which Christ
is contemplated are those of Christ as a Lover and
Christ as a Master—the revealed affection of God
and the revealed kingship of God. It is nature to
love to be loved and it is not nature to love to be
governed. So that the double aspect becomes diffi-

cult for us to adopt not simply because of the strain
to the mind, but because one of the aspects frets
the disposition. And while the kingliness of Christ
frets the disposition, because the imposition of an-
other's will is always irksome, the affection of
Christ humors the disposition because it offers an
apparent escape from our deserts and onerates as
a sedative salve upon our bruised conscience.
The doctrine of God's love is the popular doc-

trine that it is, not simply because love is a quality
that stimulates in the heart a sense of moral
beauty, but because love, when divinely exercised,
is thought of as a kind of insurance policy taken
out against possible calamity. So that there is

produced this singular and incompatible situation,
that while love and selfishness are diametrically
opposed to each other we are caught admiring-
Cod's love for selfish reasons. So that while a
preacher can always count upon being contem-
plated with lenient consideration when he expa-
tiates upon God's tenderness he knows that he \vill

* Pastor Madison Square Presliylcrian Church, New York.
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have to take things just as they come when he lays

the emphasis of his exposition upon the doctrine of

God's kingliness and Christ's mastership.

And yet I am bound to believe that there is in us

all a certain quality that is not quite satisfied with

any conception of God that lays itself out entirely

upon his attribute of loving kindnes.s. If we con-

sult what are our truest thoughts in the matter, i

am sure that a religion which contents itself with
being only a celebration of the love of God leaves in

us an unsatisfied spot, an unfiled niche, a con-
sciousness more or less distinct that however beau-
tiful a thing the love is, there is something missing
that is needed in order that the love itself may be
as fine a thing as it is capable of being.

The appearance is—let me say furthermore

—

that the virile side of current Christianity is to a
considerable extent a rather missing quantity. It

is feminine rather than masculine, and is suffering

because it is not both, Christ as the Lover, rather
than Christ as the Master, is the uppermost
thought—the blossom without the twig that it is

supported upon. And men vrith any robustness of

character would take offense at any such concep-
tion of the one-sided sweetness of God's thought
toward us were it not—as already indicated—that
it is in God's love that our hope of safety lies, just

as it is the moral dignity of God and his holy mas-
terfulness that constitutes our danger. If God
were nothing but love there would be no danger;
and if there were in him only will and holy mas-
tery there would be no hope.

Religious Invertebracy

So even at the expense of believing in a God that
has not holy dignity sufficient to make his affection

creditable, men will skip the virility of God and at-

tach themselves only to his plastic feminineness;
very much as a boy who has been doing wrong will

try and arrange things with his mother and care-

fully keep out of the way of his father, and yet is

never quite a complete boy unless he stands loyally

beneath the combined pressure of the joint par-
entage.

The prevalence of that easy fractional way of
conceiving of God's character, together with the re-

sults of religious invertebracy flowing therefrom,
has come about in part as a reaction against the
exclusively hard way in which God used to be con-
templated. And the trouble with this reaction, as
with reactions generally, is that they never know
when they have gone far enough. Old school the-

ology was given to photographing God under the
pose of a despot who was consumed with a sense of
his own glory, and who was so poor in the affec-

tional qualities of his nature as to have only suffi-

cient love wherewith to effect the salvation of here
and there one of what might have been supposed to

be his children. Old-schoolism naturally engen-
dered a reactionary new-schoolism ; and if old-

.schoolism was hard, its reaction in the shape of
new-schoolism has shown a good deal of disposition

to be soft. And he only is a safe or complete be-
liever who saturates conservative solidity with an
infusion of tender benignity.

Now in all our pulpit deliverances theoretical in-

terest in such matters as this does not count. Our
objective point ought to be, and is, to discover that
nucleus in the man, that constituent center, which
is determinative of the man, and which denotes
what he is fundamentally. You may be thoroughly
apprised of the volume of a man's affection and yet
not know the man. Those affections are not a
reliable index of his moral latitude and longitude.
They do not fix for you his exact position in the
moral universe. They do not safely indicate the
man's actual worth.
At a spot deeper in the man than his affections

is his will, and while his love may be tender his will

may be hard, which means that he may be affection-

ate but unrighteous, full of June in his feelings but
full of January in the obstinacy with which he
stands by the laws of his own enactment and trans-
gresses the statutes imposed upon him by God and
nature, and therefore reveling in the testimonies of
God's loving kindness but without ever having al-

lowed that kindness so to permeate to his inner-

most, so to extend to the will-center of his being as
to subdue that will into acquiescence with the per-
fect mind of God; in that way sorting over the
features of the divine character, taking so much of
Clod as he likes and ignoring the rest; eulogizing so
much of the Bible as says: "For God so loved the
world"; but grinding the same Bible under his heel
when it says, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die."

The Warp and the Woof of Christianity

Now character is not to be produced by any such
compromise; character is like gingham— it has to
have a warp and a woof both, threads of sweet
beauty crossed by threads of established righteoi\s-
ness. And even (Jod's love has not done its work
in the world till it has become such a permeating
summer in the soul, till it has so reached the
throne-room of the human will as to cause the deep
undertones of the .soul to blend harmoniously with
the perfect mu.sic that sings itself forth in the
thoughts and ordinances of God.
One mistake—and quite a serious one—that we

•sometimes make in reading our Bible is, that in
turning over into its newer portions, we forget to
carry with us still certain features of God's charac-
ter that have come to their portraiture in the Bi-
ble's earlier parts. To u.se the phraseology of the
photographer, we might say that in the two Testa-
ments we have two pictures of God taken in rather
distinct attitudes or poses. And it is important
for us to notice that the first picture taken of him
and shown to the world exhibits him in his kingli-
ness, or what we might call his masterliness, his
attitude toward us in the relation of moral author-
ity, as one who impo.ses commands and requires
them to be obeyed; as one who sets the key in which
the music of humanity is to sing itself out and that
key the note of righteousne-ss, life that is holy, con-
duct and purpose that ring out in unison with God's
own eternal impulse.
The Old Testament, far more distinctly and em-

phatically than the New, celebrates God in all

those features of power, magnificence and colossal
infinity, that fall in so naturally with his position
in the universe as its original Author and sovereign
Ruler.
And the New Testament, when it comes, does not

settle off from that foundation, but while revealing
God to us under another one of his aspects, paints
even the more winning features of his character
upon that old background of royalty, and lets that
background come sufficiently into view to convince
any sincere student of the portrait that the back-
ground is there in all its old and original serious-
ness, and in a way too to indicate that the gentler
lines that are put upon the picture are not drawn
simply for the purpose of eliciting the affectionate
admiration of the beholder, but in order also to

draw him in a sweet reconciling way to that deep
settled basis of God's character lying in his purity
and holiness.

StabiHty and Mastery

We must remember that even the Cross of
Christ, with all its bewildering fulness of Divine
affection, is not set up in the world merely to be
reveled in as a luxury, but also to serve as a utility,

as a mellowing atmosphere in whose gentle warmth
the hearts of men may be touched into love, and not
only touched into love but lovingly subdued into

obedience, that so men may not only become sweet
in their relations to one another, but sound, solid in

all that interiorness that makes out a man's per-

sonal righteousness, profoundly knit into the moral
framework of God and his universe.
Now I suggest to you whether, in this presenta-

tion of the matter, there has not been brought into

view one.of the defects of some, at least, of our cur-

rent Christianity: whether there is not in that

Christianity a ceVtain lack of virility—very pretty,

but not exactly robust—a Christianity that softens

very agreeably the surface of life, that makes peo-

ple carry themselves with somewhat more consid-

eration toward each other, disposing people to be

more mutuallv forgiving—all of which certainly

is delightful and to be cordially and gratefully

Continued on next page
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THK KING AND THK KKGGAR
By Margaret E. Sancster, Jk.

HE SAT upon his golden throne

In all his robes of state, alone;

And as he sat, he sighed.

And thousrh he drank from silver cii)>.

And at his word a host rose up.

His heart within him cried.

And though his face was bright and fair,

A specter touched his shining hain

;

And at the touch he died.

And yet he was a reign inu king.

With all that gold could buy :

And he was kind, and good, and young ;

God, why did he die?

He sat upon the snowy ground.

And drew his ragged coat around,

To fight the bitter cold.

His feet and hands were cracked and bare

;

No hat was on his grizzled hair

;

That, even, had been sold.

He had no friend to press his hand ;

He was a stranger in the land ;

And he was wan and old.

For he was just a beggar gray.

And oft his heart would sigh ;

And oft his lips would murmuringly
Plead Ciod to let him die.

O God ! we question not thy will

;

And yet the query, never still.

Echoes from sea to sky ;

And we shall always want to know
Why beggars live mid want and woe.

While kings grow sick and die !

Christ Our Master

Continued from preceding page

recognized, but at the same time a
Christianity that has not penetrated

to the spot where men keep their will,

where they decide whether they will

adopt God's law or manufacture a

law of their own, and make personal

convenience, natural desire and popu-

lar usage, rather than what is felt to

be absolutely right in God's sight, the

arbiter of conduct. Can we interpret

a good deal of what we discover in

current life in any other way than

this—I mean in the current life of

those who allow themselves to be
reckoned as among Christ's follow-

ers? Can we put any other construc-

tion upon the fact that there is

greater willingness to listen to the
doctrine of Christ as a Lover than to

listen to the doctrine of Christ as a
Master? People object to rigidity,

but moral rigidity is the very nucleus
of character, that anchorage into

grounds of eternal righteousness so

tense that no strain at the cables will

drive the ship upon the I'ocks—what I

would call holy vertebracy.
And that comes by being mastered.

Beautiful stability always means
standing under the pressure of some
SDlendid mastery. That is why the
planets do not break from their or-

bits, rush out into measureless space
and meaninglessly roam forever and
ever in the eternal distances. They are
held under the dominion of their su-

perb sovereign, the sun. It takes two
things to compose the complete
beauty of this beautiful world of
ours; it takes warm sunshine, what
we might call the sun's love of the
world, the sun's heart-throb, making
its beat felt among all objects lying
under the fervid sky, among all crea-
tures moving through genial atmos-
phere; and it takes also the very
strictest kind of submission—submis-
sion absolute and unvarying on the
part of everything in nature, all the
way from star to atom; submission
absolute and unvarying, to the par-
ticular statute to which it is individu-
ally amenable. That is the finishing-

charm of the material world, sunny
loyalty, .sweet obedience.
"Ye call me Ma.ster; and ye say

well, for .so I am." Is our Christian-
ity simply a surface tenderness of
heart toward Christ as our Lover, or
has his love so permeated our being
that we have acquired the holy art of
loving him with an affection that is

not only tender but that is also wor-
shipful and submissive? clinging to
him as our Friend, but kneeling before
him and obeying him as our Master?

THK LITTLE CHILDREN IN
GOD'S PARK

BY REV. J. M. FARRAR, D,D.*

HIS beautiful world is God's Park. Adam, God's fir.st man,
was put in charge of the garden part of the park. "God took

the man and put him into the Garden of Eden to dress it and
to keep it." The garden was planted eastward in Eden, just

the right place to get the morning sun and the cooling even-

ing shadows. This garden park was very large. How do

we know it was very large? Because a very great river flowed through
it. The river was so large that as it flowed through the garden it divided

into four rivers, named Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel and Euphrates. The
Eden River must have been larger than our Hudson River, andl am sure
the garden park was larger and more beautiful than the country through
which the Hudson flows. Oh, oh—go slow! Why? How could one gar-
dener and his assistant take care of such a large garden park? But you
forget that there were neither thorns nor thistles and no seeds that grow
weeds. As yet they did not have to work hard enough to sweat. They
could float down the river and watch the flowers grow.

I
AM so sorry Adam was never a little boy and Eve a little girl playing

^ together in this wonderful park. No little child in God's park ! Why did

I call Eden one of God's public parks? I fear you did not read the beau-
tiful park story carefully. It tells us that God walked in the garden "in

the cool of the day." God just loved to come down from heaven and
walk through this beautiful garden park. How proud Adam was, after

a day's work well done, to know that God walked among the flowers and
fruit! But once God came in the cool of the day and found nothing but
shadows. No bright light spreading the tree shadows like lace carpet
along the paths.

SOMETHING was wrong! When Adam and his companion heard the
voice of God, they ran and hid themselves among the trees.

Why did they hide? Wonder if you can find the answer in your own
heart? You hear father coming home and then you run. Sometimes as

you run your toes are toward father and other times your heels are all

father sees among the trees. Why? You know, father knows, God
knows. Adam had disobeyed, sinned against God, ruined the garden park.
Out into a land where thorns and thistles grow they had to go. With the

plow they earned their bread by the sweat of the brow.
To every boy and girl God says, "Plant a garden park where I can

walk. Every time you pull up a weed and plant a seed you are helping
to make God's world beautiful. As a little child in the garden park you
ai-e working for God. Who was it that said something like this? The
one who makes two blades of grass grow where one grew before is a phi-

lanthropist. When Christ rose from the dead he found himself in a gar-

den. A garden park for the living Christ is our work. A world beautiful

for Christ's sake. A river in the first park garden. Where the river

flows fruit grows. Certainly I will tell you a story. It is the story of a

little child in God's park.

IN THE early fifties a party of emigrants on their way to the gold fields

of California struck out on the desert for the land of promise. The
trail was well defined by abandoned wagons and the bones of horses, mules
and human beings. Struggling through the yielding sand, the thermome-
ter at 120 degrees, wheels falling apart, animals dying from heat and
thirst, they on the second night out halted some ten miles from "Cook's

Well," with water in their kegs exhausted.

Tradition states that a little ten-year-old girl was heard praying in one

of the wagons for water. It states that in her childlike faith she said

:

"0 good heavenly Father, I know that I have been a very naughty,

naughty girl, but oh dear, I am so very thirsty, and mamma, papa and the

baby all want to drink so much. Do, good God, give us water, and I will

never, never be naughty again."

The gaunt, half-starved, desperate men gathered around the wagons
and listened to the humble petition. One voiced the rest and said, "May
God grant it!" Soon the voice of the little child, in cheerful accents,

sounded clear in the silent night:

"Oh, mother, mother, get me water; oh, I can hear it running; oh, do

get some water for baby and me."

THEY thought her delirious from her sufferings, when suddenly a babel

of sounds broke forth from the oxen and mules, all frantic and endeav-

oring to break loose from the wagon poles. A rustling noise called their

attention to a slight depression near the wagons, and on investigating the

cause they found water, clear and sparkling, gushing up out of the sand.

This spring continued to flow, running due north for twenty miles, then

was lost in the sand. In places it was two miles wide and from four to

twenty feet deep. Along this new river life arose, and there the desert

blossomed like the rose. It changed the desert into God's park. Who
shall say it was not an answer to the faith of a child?

* Pastor First Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Letters from Home

IT
WAS Mother Alton who started

it. The idea came to her one

day along the first of the year

when .she found in her mail a let-

ter from each of her four scattered

children. She took grandmother into

her confidence at once and each of

them sat down and wrote the most
newsy, homey letter she could to ".My

dear children."

This double missive was mailed to

Clara, newly married and going

through her first experience of living

in a city. It came in the morning when
Clara, after watching her young
husband disappear in a crowd of
down-town workers in the foggy
street, was wondering how she could
possibly get through another long,

lonely day; and the brightness and
enthusiasm of it was so catching that
before she knew it she was singing
about the flat in such a way that it

was barely a hanpy chance that she
heard the greetings of the aristo-

cratic old lady next door, who for the
first time seemed aware of her neigh-
bor's existence, and nodded and
smiled across her window plants.

About a week later a young doctor
in a large town several States away
gladly went back from the eminent
position to which he had climbed and
became again for a time little Billy

Alton, playing about the street of an
Eastern village and going fi.shing and
swimming in a pebbly brook. Then,
having so lost himself over the triple

letter he had received, and which
Clara had very aptly named "the .1/-

lonian," the doctor sat down, and in

his own hand added a dozen closely

filled pages to the already bulky mis-
sive and sent it on its way.

In due time this packet came to a

not over-prosperous little western
home where John, oldest of the Alton
"children," and the least successful

from a worldly standpoint, struggled

to provide for a brood that nearly
overflowed its nest. The contents of

the legal-looking envelope was a

tonic. John held his head higher and
felt that his cordial attention to cus-

tomers of the store where he clerked

was of greater worth to the business.

And, as if in keeping with this feel-

ing, his employer that very evening-

called him aside to tell him that he
had decided that he deserved a rise.

So when the Altoninn again went
on its journey, although it bore an
added amount of postage it carried a
message so buoyant that it might al-

most of itself have flown acro.ss land
and sea to where Ensign Harold .A.l-

ton, in one of Uncle Sam's ships, had
stopped for nautical survey work on
a lonesome Cuban coast. The budget
came on the ensign's birthday, al-

though only Harold himself of the

whole ship's company knew of that

anniversary, for the ensign was much
too well acquainted with the sailor

boy's love of pranks to disclose the

possession of a birthday. But thoughts,

under the broiling sun and around the

not over-tempting mess-board, of the

nipping air of New England and the

huge spicecake and crusty chicken

pie which always graced the home ta-

i)le on this day, almost brought tears

to his eyes. It isn't everything at

twentjf-five to be a naval officer.

"Then the letters came. Spicecake

and chicken pie were as nothing be-

side that packet of home news and
home love! Harold spent three solid

hours over it that evening, and then

sat up beginning his own contribution

to its fatness until a glance at his

watch startled him.
It would be quite us<iless to go on

and tell of the return of the budget
to Mother Alton and grandmother.
Every one can imagine that. It is

enough to add that the Altonian has
never since its beginning been al-

lowed to drop out of circulation, but
has continued through long years and
many changes to bind together a fam-
ily that might" without its messages
of love and cheer have drifted widely
apart. Mrs. Frf,d Dysart.
Beaumont, Calif.
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THE WORLD'S BIGGEST SUNDAY SCHOOL
HBlilllFBIil
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THE HRST METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL OF BRAZIL. INDIANA
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BETWEEN Indianapolis and Terre Haute is

a town called Brazil. It is a town of 9,300
inhabitants. Now, if one were going to find

a spot to locate the biggest Sunday school in
the world, one would hardly be likely to settle upon
that particular Indiana town, or any other town of
similar or nearly similar size in any other State.
It would seem that London, or New York, or Chi-
cago, or San Francisco, or some other city of the
first, second, or third magnitude, would be the place
to attempt to create the biggest Sunday school in

the world.
But again and again it has been demonstrated

that it isn't the number of inhabitants in a town,
nor is it its location, which will fix its importance
and value to society. Put a big man in a small
town and he will make the town big, if not in num-
bers, then in influence and power. So W. E. Car-
penter, a man of big ideas, and, above all, of big
faith, has made Brazil famous as the home of the
largest Sunday school in the world. Yet if any
one should try to give the credit of this remarkable
achievement to Mr. Carpenter he would immedi-
ately insist that the credit belongs elsewhere.
One of the mottoes of the !?chool is: "What kind

of a school ye desire when ye pray, believe, and ye
shall have it." Year by year a definite program is

laid out for the school, usually coming to the super-

intendent's heart from the Holy Spirit. About
twelve years ago, after the completion and dedica-

tion of the new church which made a fitting home
for the mammoth Sun-
day school, the goal set

for one year was "A
thousand dollars for
missions." Ea-ster Sun-
day, the date .set for
reports and returns,

found $1,11:") on the al-

tar "to carry the Gos-
pel to the uttermost
parts of the earth."
The next year the pro-

gram was: "A thou-
.sand dollars for mis-
sions; a thousand souls

for Jesus." Faith for
the giving was easy;
it had been done the
year before. But could

one thousand souls be won for Christ in the twelve
months? Let the superintendent tell the story:
"Nothing is impossible when a band of workers are
linked up in partnership with Christ. The officers

and teachers went to prayer, the altars were en-
kindled, the teachers became burdened for their

scholars, the scholars became interested, teachers
began holding meetings with their classes. The
fires began to burn, the baptism came, the revival
was on, and finally one afternoon one teacher came
to the superintendent and said: 'Brother Carpen-
ter, I have been praying all night for my class of
thirteen boys, and they are all here and want to de-
cide for Christ to-day. Will you give us a chance?'
Of course we would give them a chance; that is

what we were looking for and expecting. The op-
portunity was given, the teacher came with her
thirteen ' boys, and with them sixty-eight others,

and within the next three weeks the number in-

creased to more than three hundred. The revival

fire was spreading. Calls came from the country;
our workers, always ready, answered the call and a
new Sunday school was organized, ou"; of which
grew a revival with forty-four conversions and ac-

cessions to the church. Another Sunday school

•was reorganized, out of which grew another revival

with seventy-five conversions and accessions. And
when the year had closed and the records were
made, we found that more than a thousand souls

had been touched by the power of Jesus Christ."

But the most amazing record was made during

The Mothers' Cradle Roll Class

the year which closed on Easter Sunday, 1911.
That year the inark had been set at 2,500 silver dol-
lars for the benevolences of the church, including
missions, and the doubling of the enrolment of
every class and department. Mr. Carpenter prom-
ised to double every offering made up to $1,250,
half of the sum to be raised.
As Easter drew near classes began to report that

they had doubled their enrolment and had provided
for their Easter offering. The honor roll was be-
gun, announcing to the school Sunday by Sunday
the classes that had reached their mark. The
chorus of "A Great Day Coming" was varied to
suit achievements and circumstances:

Oh, get ready ! Oh, get ready

!

Oh, get ready for the Easter Day.

Classes who could i-ose and sang:

We are ready, we are ready.
We are ready for the Easter Day.

"The greatest revival in the history of the church
was now on; people were being attracted from
every part of the city. The enrolment was being
increased by leaps and bounds, and classes in num-
bers going on the Honor Roll, until three weeks be-
fore Easter every class in the school had met its

£VPportionments, was placed on the Honor Roll, and
still the school was growing." Bishop Hughes,
Secretary Downey and other officials were present
on the great occasion. Silver dollars to the num-

ber of 2,808 were laid
upon the table inside
the altar rail, and the
enrolment of the school
reached the mark of
4,897. One of the strik-
ing features of the
campaign was the cre-
ation and growth of a
men's Bible class,
which by Easter time
reached an enrolment
of nearly six hundred.
Rev. Ernest C. Ware-
ing is the present pas-
tor of the happy church
of whose work this big
Sunday school is but one
department. A. H. H.

DAILY MEDITATION
A SCRIPTURAL THOUGHT FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

WEDNESDAY, January 8. Psalm 8. "What in man that tliou art

mindful of him?" But this is not a disparagement of man. The em-
phasis of the .sentence is surely not upon "man" but upon "i.s." "What
i« man?" What must he be that the great God calls at his door and

enters to be his iruest? What must God think about him to do him such high
honors? "Thou hast made him a little lower than the angels!" What must he
be? "Thou hast crowned him with glory and honor." What must be his

standing before thee? Vast possibilities must surely .stretch before him that
the King payH him such signal regard. Can it possibly be that "man" is the
King's son?
And so \ think we are taught to think greatly of ourselves in order that wo

may live in a yreat way. Not with self-con'Pit," for that always belittles man:
but with he.ilthy .self-respect, for that always ennobles him. We must think of
ournelves .so royally that we can never do anything mean. Self-reverence is,

under God, a strong defenHe.

TinrRSDAY. Jtinuary 9. Psalm lOfl: 1.1-22. "Ilr hiovrlh our frame"
The Bible ntwunds in such gracious and tender words. "Uc remember-
eth us in our low estato." "I have many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now." "lie will not permit you to be tempted above

that ye are able." The burden is suited to our counsel. The revelation is de-
termined by our experifnce. The pace is regulated by our years. "He carrieth
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the lambs in his arms." He "leads on softly." Nothing is done in ignorance.
"The Lord is mindful of his own. He remembereth his children."
And so must I practice the belief in God's compassionate nearness. In my

childhood I u.sed to sing: "There's a Friend for little children, above the bright
blue sky." I know better now. He is nearer to me than I can dream. I used
to sing: "There is a happy land, far, far away." Now I sing: "There is a
happy land, not far away." The good Father and his home arc not in some
remote realm. They are very, very near to me: and he knows all about me.
"He knoweth our frame."

FRIDAY, January 10. Acts 17: 22-.'?l. ".-I."! tlmur/h he needed anijihinf/."
"He may not need us; but does he nunil us?" Such is the question I heard
Dr. Parker ask as he preached upon these words. And he took up a hand-
ful of (lowers which he had upon the pulpit and said: "These flowers were

gathered foi' me by little hands in a Devonshire land! Did I need them? No.
Did I want them? . . . Your little girl kissed you before you left for business
this morning. Did you need it? . . . Did you want it?"
And so .'Mmightiness may not need our weakness, but the loving Father wants

his children. "Wo arc his oflTspring." Our Fathoi- delights in the love of his
children. The Saviour said to a Samaritan woman, "Give me to drink." And
perhaps it is within the scope of our holy privilege to refresh the heart of our
lx)rd. Perhaps we can give him to drink of the well of our affections, and he
will see of "the travail of his soul and be satisfied."

Continued on page S3



POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H . PORTER

Author of " The Story Oj Marco, " " hito Still Watr's," " The Tronsformation of Marg_<tret" etc.

A SliRlAL STORY. ILLUS TUA'IKD HV M. SIOCKTON MUI.FOKD

SYNOPSTS OP PRECEDINO CHAPTERS
Pollyanna, eleven years old. comes East to live with lier aunt,

Miss Polly Harrington, of Beldingsville, Vt. Miss Harrington
is a lady of most unlovely and unKenerous character, though she
believes herself to be a very good woman, and tries vigorously
t^ do in every case what she believes to he her duty. She has
consented to receive Pollyanna at the request of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the mission church in the West of which the child's
father had been pastor. Her mother. Miss Polly's sistei% had died
some years earlier, her father but recently. The young wife had
never received her family's forgiveness for mari-ying the poor
ministei'. But now Miss Harrington consents to receive the
little girl and directs her servant Nancy to prepare a small attic

room for her. She wishes to put her at a distance from her own
apartments and avoid the risk of her marring the valuable fur-
nishings of any other room. Nancy is sent to the station to

meet Pollyanna. From every fresh disappointment she rallies

amazingly, always finding something to be glad about. She ex-
plains that this is a game which her father had taught her and
played with her. Nancy agrees to try to play the game, too.

Pollyanna takes jelly to Mrs. Snow, a fault-finding invalid, and
wheedles her into having her hair dressed and her curtains
raised. After a number of visits Mrs. Snow herself begins to

play the game. Pollyanna also meets a mysterious silent Man,
who is, she learns later, Mr. John Pendleton, a rich and rather
sour recluse, and after a number of one-sided salutations makes
him talk to her. Aunt Polly at last has Pollyanna moved to a
larger and more beautiful room. After she has surprised her
aunt into adopting a stray dog and cat, she finds a homeless
boy, and brings him in, confident that Miss Polly will keep him.
She is disappointed in this, however, her aunt resolutely i-esist-

ing the strange influence the little gii-l has already begun to

have upon her. Nothing daunted, Pollyanna takes the boy's
case to the Ladies' Aid Society of the Beldingsville church, but
here, too, meets with disappointment. Returning through the
woods she finds Mr. John Pendleton, who has fallen and broken
his leg. He sends Pollyanna to his house, a big, silent and
terrifying edifice, to telephone for Dr. Chilton to come with
men and a stretcher. Pollyanna performs her errand with
amazing alacrity, retui-ning to hold his head on her lap till the
doctor comes. Pollyanna takes jelly also to Mr. Pendleton, and
begins to sense mysteries. Both Dr. Chilton and Mr. Pendleton
appear to have had a special interest in Miss Polly, the thought
of which seems somewhat to irritate that lady. She is particu-
larly vexed that the doctor caught a glimpse of her at the
window of the sun parlor after Pollyanna had inveigled her into

having her hair dressed gracefully and decorated with a red rose.

CHAPTER XIV

Just Like a Book

JOHN PENDLETON greeted Pollyanna to-

day with a smile.

"Well, Miss Pollyanna, I'm thinking- you
must be a very forgiving little person, else you
wouldn't have come to see me again to-day."

"Why, Mr. Pendleton, I was real glad to come,
and I'm sure I don't see why I shouldn't be, either."

"Oh, well, you know I was pretty cross with you,

I'm afraid, both the other day when you so kindly
brought me the jelly, and that time when you found
me with the broken leg at' first. By the way, too,

I don't think I've ever even thanked you for that.

Now I'm sure that even you would agree that you
were very forgiving to come and see me, after such
ungrateful treatment as that!"

Pollyanna stirred uneasily.

"But I was glad to find you—that is, I don't

mean I was glad your leg was broken, of course,"

she corrected hurriedly.
John Pendleton smiled.

"I understand. Your tongue does get away with
you once in a while; doesn't it. Miss Pollyanna? I

do thank you, however; and I consider you a very
brave little girl to do what you did that day. I

thank you for the jelly, too," he added in' a lighter

voice.

"Did you like it?" asked Pollyanna with interest.

"Very much. I suppose—there isn't any more
•to-day that—that Aunt Polly didn't send, is

there?" he asked with an odd smile.

His visitor looked distressed.

"N-no, sir." She hesitated, then went on with
heightened color: "Please, Mr. Pendleton, I didn't

mean to be rude the other day when I said Aunt
Polly did not send the jelly."

There was no answer. John Pendleton was not
smiling now. He was looking straight ahead of
him with eyes that seemed to be gazing through
and beyond the object before them. After a time
lie drew a long sigh and turned to Pollyanna.
When he spoke his voice carried the old nervous
fretfulness.

"Well, well, this will never do at all! I didn't

send for you to see me moping this time. Listen!
Out in the library, the big room where the tele-

phone is, you know, you will find a carved box on
the lower shelf on the big case with glass doors in

the corner not far from the fireplace. That is, it'll

be there if that confounded woman hasn't 'regu-
lated' it to somewhere else! You may bring it to

me. It is heavy, but not too heavy for you to carry,
I think."
"Oh, I'm awfully strong," declared Pollyanna

cheerfullv as she sprang to her feet. In a minute
she had returned with the box.

It was a wonderful half-hour that Pollyanna
spent then. The box was full of treasures, curios

that -John Pendleton had picked up in years of
travel, and concerning each there was some enter-
taining story, whether it were a set of exquisitely
carved che.ssmen from China, or a little jade idol
from India.
The visit, certainly, was a delightful one, but

before it was over, Pollyanna was realizing that
they were talking about something besides the won-
derful thing-s in the beautiful carved box. They
talked of herself, of Nancy, of Aunt Polly, and of
her daily life in Beldingsville. They talked, too,
even of the life and home long ago in the far West-
ern town. Not until it was nearly time for her to
go did the man say, in a voice Pollyanna had never
heard John Pendleton use before

:

"Little girl, I want you to come to see me often

;

will you? I'm lonesome, and I need you. There's
another reason—and I'm going to tell you that, too.

I thought, at first, after I found out who you were
the other day, that I didn't want you to come any
more. You reminded me of—of something I have
tried for long years to forget. So I said to myself
that I never wanted to see you again; and every
day, when the doctor asked if I wouldn't let him
bring you to me, I said no.

"But after a time I found I was wanting to see
you so much that—that the fact that I was7i't see-
ing you was making me remember all the more
vividly the thing I was so wanting to forget. So
now I want you to come. Will you, little girl?"

"Why, yes, Mr. Pendleton," breathed Pollyanna,
her eyes luminous with sympathy for the sad-faced
man lying back on the pillow before her. "I'd love
to come!"
"Thank you," said John Pendleton gently.

After supper that evening, Pollyanna, sitting on
the back porch, told Nancy all about Mr. John Pen-
dleton's wonderful carved box, and the still more
wonderful things it contained.

"And to think," sighed Nancy, "that he showed
you all of them things, and told you about 'em like

that, him that's so cross he never talks ter no one
—no on^

!"

"Oh, but he isn't cross, Nancy, only outside," de-
murred Pollyanna, with quick loyalty. "I don't
see why everybody thinks he's so bad, either. They
wouldn't, if they knew him. But even Aunt Polly
doesn't like him very well. She wouldn't send the
jelly to him, you know, and she was so afraid he'd
think she did send it!"

"Probably she didn't call him no duty," shrugged
Nancy. "But what beats me is how he happened
ter take ter you so. Miss Pollyanna—meanin' no
offense ter you, of course—but he ain't the sort o'

man what generally takes ter kids; he ain't, he
ain't."

Pollyanna smiled happily.

"But he did, Nancy," she nodded, "only I reckon
even he didn't want to^all the time. Why, only to-

day he owned up that one time he just felt he never
wanted to see me again, because I reminded him of
something he wanted to forget. But afterwards—

"

"What was it?" interrupted Nancy, excitedly.

"He didn't tell me. He just said it was some-
thing."
"The mystery!" breathed Nancy, in an awe-

struck voice. "That's why he took to you in the'

first place. Oh, Miss Pollyanna! WTiy, that's

just like a book. Now tell me everything—every-

thing he said. Miss Pollyanna, there's a dear!"
And Pollyanna told her.

When she had finished, Nancy drew a long sigh.

"I've got it—sure! Now listen. .¥?•. John Pen-
dleton wctfi Miss Polly Harrington's lover!" she an-
nounced impressively, but with a furtive glance
over her shoulder.
"Why, Naiacy, he couldn't be! She doesn't like

him," objected Pollyanna.
Nancy gave her a scornful glance.

"Of course she don't! That's the quarrel!"
Pollyanna still looked incredulous, and -with an-

other long breath Nancy happily settled herself to

tell the story.

"It's like this. Jest before you came, Mr. Tom
told me Miss Polly had had a lover once. I didn't
believe it. But Mr. Tom said she had and that he
was livin' now right in this town. And now I

know, of course. It's John Pendleton. Hain't he
got a mystery in his life? Don't he shut himself
up in that grand house alone, and never speak ter

no one? Didn't he act queer when he found out
you was Miss Polly's niece? And now hain't he
owned up that you remind him of somethin' hewants
ter forget? Jest as if anybody couldn't see 'twas
Miss Polly!—an' her sayin' she wouldn't send him

no jelly, too! Why, Miss Pollyanna, it's as plain
as the nose on your face; it is, it is!"

"Oh-h!" breathed Pollyanna, in wide-eyed
amazement. "But, Nancy, I .should think if they
loved each other they'd make up some time. 1

should think they'd be glad to make up!"
Nancy sniffed disdainfully.
"I guess maybe you don't know much about lov-

ers. Miss Pollyanna. Y'ou hain't big enough yet,
anyhow. But if there is a set o' folks in the world
that wouldn't have much use for that 'ere 'glad
game o' yourn, it'd be a pair o' quarrelin' lovers;
and that's what they be. Ain't he cross as sticks,
most generally?—and ain't she—

"

Nancy stopped abruptly, remembering just in
time to whom, and about whom, she was speaking.
Suddenly, however, she chuckled.

"I ain't sayin", though. Miss Pollyanna, but what
it would be a pretty slick piece o' business if you
could get 'em ter playin' it—so they would be glad
ter make up. I guess, though, there ain't much
chance, much chance!"

Pollyanna said nothing, but when she went into
the house a little later, her face was very
thoughtful.

CHAPTER XV
Prisms

AS THE warm August days passed, Pollyanna
. went very frequently to the great house on

Pendleton Hill. She did not feel, however, that her
visits were really a success. John Pendleton
talked to her, it is true, and he showed her many
strange and beautiful things. He seemed to like to
hear Pollyanna talk, too, and Pollyanna talked.
Pollyanna liked to talk; but she was never sure
that she would not look up and find him lying back
on his pillow with that white, hurt look that always
pained her; and she was never sure which—if any—of her words had brought it there. As for tell-

ing him "the glad game," and trying to get him to
play it—Pollyanna had never seen the time yet
when she thought he would care to hear about it.

Pollyanna never doubted now that John Pendle-
ton was her Aunt Polly's one-time lover; and with
all the strength of her loving, loyal heart, she
wished. she could in some way bring happiness into
their lives, which seemed to her to be so miserably
lonely. Just how she was to do this, however, she
could not see. She talked to Mr. Pendleton about
her aunt—and he listened, sometimes politely,
sometimes irritably, frequently with a quizzical
smile on his usually stern lips. She talked to her
aunt about Mr. Pendleton—or rather, she tried to
talk to her about him. As a general thing, how-
ever. Miss Polly would not listen—long. She al-

ways found something else to talk about. She fre-
quently did that, however, when Pollyanna was
talking of others—of Dr. Chilton, for instance.
Aunt Polly, indeed, seemed particularly bitter
against Dr. Chilton, as Pollyanna found out one
day when a hard cold shut her up in the house.

"If you are not better by night, I shall send for
the doctor," Aunt Polly said.

"Will you? Then I'm going to be worse," gur-
gled Pollyanna. "I'd love to have Dr. Chilton come
to see me!"

She wondered, then, at the look that came to her
aunt's face.

"It -will not be Dr. Chilton, Pollyanna," said Miss
Polly sternly. "Dr. Chilton is not our family phy-
sician. I shall send for Dr. Warren—if j'ou are
worse."

Pollyanna did not grow worse, however, and Dr.
Warren was not sent for.

It was toward the end of August that Pollyanna,
making an early morning call on John Pendleton,
found a flaming band of blue and gold and green
edged %vith red and violet lying across his pillow.

She stopped short in awed delight.
"Why, Mr. Pendleton, it's a baby rainbow—

a

real rainbow come in to pay you a visit!" she ex-
claimed, clapping her hands together softly. "But
how did it get in?"
The man laughed a little grimly. John Pendle-

ton was particularly out of sorts with the world
this morning'.

"Well, I suppose it 'got in' through the beveled
edge of that glass thermometer in the window," he
said wearily. "The sun shouldn't strike it at all

—

but it does in the morning."
"Oh, but it's so pretty, Mr. Pendleton! And

does just the sun do that? My! if it was mine I'd

have it hang in the sun all day long!"

Continued on page 37
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THEODORE WATERS

The Conquest of the Underworld

THERE seems to be strong reason for hope
that the present vigorous efforts being made
to purge the nation's metropolis of its ugly
alliance of vice with municipal authority

v/ill be more successful and permanent than similar

upheavals and reforms in the past. It is impossi-

ble to observe the transactions of the recent months
without recognizing that the district attorney,

Charles S. Whitman, and his first assistant, Frank
Moss, have gone at the situation with amazing skill,

knowledge and force, and with utter fearlessness.

The city was almost startled by the rapidity with
which Becker was convicted and sentenced; similar

prompt action in the case of the gunmen added an-

other item to the conquest of the underworld; and
now the district attorney's office, in connection vdth
the Curran Aldermanic Committee, is hard on the

trail of the unspeakable "system," which grows
rich from the shame of womanhood.

It is an issue upon which all the forces standing

for civic righteousness should unite, and the time is

now. The community has been bewildered by the

revelation of the completeness with which the forces

of the underworld are united. The forces of right-

eousness must unite with the same thoroughness
and vigor. There is coming to be a new kind of

conscience about the social evil. Good people are
realizing that the sad sisterhood of vice is made up
of women with souls and brains, with hearts and
hopes and sorrows like those of other humans.
The way to save them is to care that they are lost,

to recognize that they are indeed sisters and daugh-
ters to whom society and the church and all move-
ments for social welfare owe a debt of sympathy
and salvation. It is bad enough that in New York
City alone thirty-five thousand women live this

kind of a life; but that the officials of the city
should make their shame a business upon which
they themselves grow rich is altogether intolerable.

The church has an especially definite task to per-
form in the matter. And from lending practical
and positive aid in cleaning up the municipal halls,

it should cry out with new earnestness against the
horrors of sin. Its ministers .should probe down
into the mysteries of the wickedness of the human
heart and .sound a thrilling warning for the souls
that are entangled in the labyrinth of crime. The
love of money, the love of self-indulgence, uncon-
cern for the interests and the fate of others—these
are the things that are spoiling American life, espe-
cially in its great cities. Some men high in .social

and commercial life, sometimes, it must be acknowl-
edged with abject shame, high in the circles of
(hurch life, are really in league with vice. They
leave the details of the management of their prop-
erty to others and try to make themselves believe
that Ood does not know that they know what goes
on in the properties they own and from which they
reap gain. Our cities need again to hear pro-
phetic voices proclaiming the wrath of the Almighty
against sin.

The nation and the nation-wide church willwatx:h
eagerly the final outcome of New York's battle with
the underworld. If a definite victory is won everj'
city throuirhout the union will feel the thrill of hope
and something of determination to make righteous-
ness triumphant

Peace Amid Strife

T

years, that influence could be succes.sfully employed
in promoting peace in tho.se lands where war is now
raging, it would greatly add to the glory of the

occasion. It is hard to reconcile the belief that the

world has grown tired of war, with conditions in

Europe to-day, where militarism is everywhere
dominant, where almost every counti-y is a huge
armed camp, and where one war has followed an-
other with startling rapidity, notwithstanding the
pledges of arbitration given at The Hague. Aus-
tria is finding to its cost what a war panic means,
its ruined trade and its multitudes of unemployed
showing the effect upon the country's industries of
a "state of war," even vnthout striking a blow.
While monarchs and ministers may plan cam-
paigns of conquest, the love of peace has taken
deep root in the hearts of the common peo-
ple, and the sense of the folly and wickedness of
war as a means of settling international disputes
has been steadily growing. However, the lament-
able fact remains that our "civilization" is still a
long way off from that blessed time when the
weapons of war are to be transformed into imple-
plements of husbandry. The change may come after
some overwhelming upheaval, which will uproot
militarism and convince the world that peace and
prosperity go hand in hand, and that the very worst
use to which human beings can be put is to train
them for slaughter in battle.

The Parcel Post at Work
THE Parcel Post system went into operation on

January 1, the Post Office Department having
first shipped to 60,000 postmasters and 4,5,000 rural
carriers the necessary printed supplies and equip-
ment. These include 70,000 scales, 110,000 rubber
stamps, 10,000,000 insurance tags, 153,292,4.55 Par-
cel Post stamps, and 12,0.58,43.5 postage due
stamps. Putting the whole gigantic system into

general operation in one day was a tremendous
undertaking. It will require some time for the

postmasters, clerks and carriers to familiarize

themselves with the regulations, but it is confi-

dently expected that the new system will work
smoothly from the beginning. Zone maps and
guides are supplied by the department to business
firms, manufacturers and others intending to ship
goods by the new method. The rates have already
appeared in The Christian Herald of December 4,

1912.

''"in"!iiirininiii;!iiiiniiii:T,iiiiii!:[i;!inifflnii!P(iinMnrai

HK ninr-ty-fighth annivcrsarj' of continuous
-i- pearo b<'fwcon the United States and the British
Empire was rp|c-brat<>d a ffw days ago in a unique
manner. Public men in lK)th countries and also in

Canada took occa.sion in messages through the lead-
ing journals to express their appreciation of this
long-lastin(r peace. They were united in favor of
a cclel)ration of the rounding of the peace century
two years hence on a scale commensurate with its

importance to l>oth countries. Secretary of State
Knox wrote that the long, unbroken friendship had
l)ecn a l)enefit to l>oth nations, and that neighl>orly
intcrronrsp and trade had developed and grown to

(•oloKtiftl proporlionh. .Attorney (leneral Wickershani
wrote that fM^nre hus n«»w Iwcome a habit and a con
dition "which it is unthinkable should ever Im-

altered." While it is surely a fine thing to have
the Anglo-Saxon world at peace, it is, after all, only
a .section of the whole globe. If, fnr the next two
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An Unwise Prophet

ACCORDING to a statement which recently ap-
peared in the New York Times, one of the car-

dinal "princes" of the Roman Catholic Church has
ventured to predict that that church will in the
future be the church of the American people. He
did not claim that it would be so to the exclusion of
all other creeds; but, in his opinion, it is destined to
be the dominant religion in this republic.
Now, if this attempt to gauge the future of a na-

tion of one hundred million souls were made by any
other than one of the leaders of the Roman hier-
archy, it might well be set down as a mere empty
boast, in line with similar vaunts that have lately
been made by irresponsible persons; but coming
from so high a personage, it is entitled to serious
consideration. It is doubtless intended to encour-
age the rank and file in the great campaign "to
make America Catholic." It is a .safe and logical
proposition that "the future can best be judged by
the past," and if we apply this rule in the present
case, we are confronted by some very remarkable
facts. It is not so long ago since all Europe was
Catholic. What is the situation to-day? As Dr.
Mangasarian has pointed out, more than half of
the ancient Catholic territory has been lost to the
Roman Church. Here is the roll call:

Lost by Rome Portugal

Germany Italy

Holland
England Si?"// Held hy Rome
Scotland Austria
Switzerland Spain
Sweden Ireland (partially)
Norway Mexico
Denmark South American States
France Central American States

If we seek the cause of this phenomenal decline
of a once great religious cult, it is easy to find. The
Church of Rome has ever been the foe of popular
education and the ally of oppressive monarchies.
Wherever its power has prevailed, illiteracy has
flourished. It has been the practical expositor
of the doctrine that the people of any nation are
unfit for self-government. What was the condition
of the Philippines after three centuries of Rome
rule? And what of Central and South Amer-
ica? Portugal, though nominally Catholic, re-
pudiated the authority of the church when it

.stepped into the ranks of the progressive na-
tions. Spain is almost ready to follow its

example and to make a complete cleavage between
church and state. And .so it has been with the whole
Jong line of European countries that won back the
liberties of which Rome had despoiled them. In
no single case was the question one of spiri-

tual doctrine; they simply compelled Rome to relax
its grasp on the welfare of the nation, to cease for-
ever from troubling its politics and interfering
with its highest material interests.

With these historical examples before us, there
would seem to be little to justify the confident pre-
diction of the cardinal "prince" that the Roman
Church will ultimately be the church of the Ameri-
can people. Hopes of the rehabilitation here of
Rome's lost splendor are a fool's dream. Three years
ago Bishop McFaul of Trenton, N. J., reckoned
that the Roman Church has lost 2.'),000,000 Ameri-
can adherents in a single generation, and should
have had 40,000,000 instead of l.'j.OOO.OOO. She
may count as loyal followers tho.sc multitudes who
have left the Rome-ridden countries of Europe to

seek political and religious liberty and better gen-
eral conditions here It is certain their experi-
ence has not inspired th?m all with i de.sire to come
again under the domination if a power that .seeks

ab.solute control of their liberty.their conscience and
their political allegiance. Europe long ago learned
that "Rome" is not a religion, but, as Lecky the
historian .says, "a vast and highly organized king-
dom, recognizing no geographical frontiers, gov-
erned by a foreign sovereign, pervading temporal
politics with its manifold influence," and this fact

has been forced upon our own nation by recent
events, for the whole attitude of the hierarchy, car-
dinal "princes" and prelates together, in the cru-
sade to "make America Catholic" has been repug-
nant to the patriotism, the intelligence and the
sound common sense of our people. It will probably
not be long before some representative of Rome here
will attempt to disavow tlie absurd pretensions set

up by cardinals and papal organs, and such action
is likely to be acceleratetl by the influence of Roman
Catholic laymen, who in this matter seem to havo
more sense than their ecclesiastical superiors.
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Miss Helen Gould's Engagement

I

f '^HE engagement of Miss Helen Gould,
! I known and loved by the nation, to Mr.

1^ Finley J. Shepard, of St. Louis, has beeTi

announced. Mr. Shepard is assistant to

B. F. Brush, president of the Missouri Pacific and
other railroads in which Miss Gould is intei'ested.

He is a bachelor of forty-five, and Miss Gould is

forty-four. At the death of her father. Jay Gould,
in 1892, Miss Gould came into a fortune of $10,000,-

000, which increased to $30,000,000. It was on the

tours of inspection of her railroad and other prop-
erties that she and Mr. Shepard formed the ac-

quaintance which led to their engagement. Miss
Gould's national reputation has grown out of her
incessant and fi-ee-handed benevolence. Her char-

ities were probably on a larger scale than those of

any other American woman up to the time
of the Sage Foundation. Some of her larger

benefactions have been a Navy Y. M.
C. A. building costing $500,000; the New
York University, $310,000; to the United
States Government for the prosecution of

the Spanish-American War, $100,000; the
Hall of Fame, New York University,

$100,000; scholarships at New York Uni-
versity, $40,000; an engineering depart-
ment to the New York University; Navy
Y. M. C. A. at Norfolk, $25,000; Rutgers
College, $25,000; and Woman's Relief As-
sociation, $25,000. Besides these there are

to be recorded hundreds and even thou-
sands of benevolences reaching out into

every department of suffering among the
poor, the disabled, the little children and
the aged, and to help worthy struggling
young men and women to an education and
usefulness. The whole nation, through
Congress, honored her in ordering a gold
medal to be awarded her. The States of

New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois

thanked her in resolutions. More than
three thousand soldiers and sailors wrote
her personal letters of thanks for favors
shown, and these she has now in an album
which she counts one of her most precious
treasures. From the veterans of the Civil

War she received an official badge of
honor. The firemen of New York gave her
a solid gold medal in gratitude for the help
she rendered them. The fact that Miss
Gould inherited a fortune would entitle her
to no especial credit. The thing that has
made her by all odds the most popular
woman of America is her recognition of

the ministry of wealth, of the fact that
her fortune was given to her by the Divine
Hand for the benefit of men and the honor
of God. There is a law of human benevo-
lence by which we become the property of
the people we befriend and serve, and by
which those to whom we give and for
whom we toil become a part of our posses-
sions. Mr. Shepard paid a visit to Miss
Gould at her home in New York, and at-

tended divine worship with her Sunday,
December 22. Miss Gould has shown her
good sense in selecting as her husband a
healthy, intelligent, industrious, virtuous,
and pious American, who has worked his

way up from the poverty and honor of a
parsonage into a career of success and.use-
fulness. So many daughters of the rich

look for a husband among the titles and
names of the Old World, with much gilt and pomp
and little manhood, and have had a long time to re-

gret their folly. Miss Gould is a devout follower of
Christ, and every penny and moment she has given
has been out of intimate personal love for her Lord.
Few philanthropists of any time or nation have ever
been impelled to service more completely by the
spiritual instinct. Of her it can be said what the
Master said of another woman who manifested the
intensity of her love for him

:

Wheresoever this Gospel shall he preached in the whole world,
there shall also this, that this woman hath done, be told for a
memorial of her. (Matt. 26: 13.)

Crippled Bo\^ Befriended

A BOY had both of his legs taken off in an acci-

dent on a northern railroad controlled by Mr.
•L J. Hill. The boy wrote the magnate of his con-
dition, disclaiming any responsibility but his

own for his injury, and asking if he could not give
him some employment in his railroad system out of
which he could make a living. Mr. Hill ordered
artificial limbs for the lad, and invited him to

spend Christmas with him in his own home. He
was told that arrangements had been made for his
liberal education, and a jiromise was given of a
place in the railroad office for the rest of his life.

Christ counts all such services as rendered to him
liersonally.

Verily I say unto you, Inastnuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done It unto me.
(Matt. 25: 40.)

India's Viceroy Seriousl\^ Wounded

AT THE close of the exercise observed in the
. transfer of the imperial capital to Delhi, In-

dia, there was a tragedy. As the line of royally
decorated elephants bearing the princes and rulers
of the realm passed down a long narrow street in

Delhi, a native anarchist, standing on the roof of

Mr. Finlay J. Shepard and Miss Helen Gould

one of the low houses, which placed him about on

the same level and within a few feet of the im-

mense elephant on which the viceroy and his wife

rode, threw a bomb, which struck the howdah in

which they were seated, instantly killing the at-

tendant, who was holding a large parasol over
them, and seriously wounding Lord Hardinge, the

viceroy, and the driver in front. The procession

was halted for a few moments. The Baron under-
took to rise, but was white and faint and bleeding,

ancl in great haste they took him down from the

elephant and to the hospital. Another officer of

rank immediately took his place, and the procession

went out to the Durbar camp, where the celebra-

tion closed with fitting exercises. The throwing of

the jDomb by the crazy anarchist is not necessarily

an indication of national unrest, for such crimes
are committed often in a country as free as our
own. There is no denying the fact, however, that

there is some discontent on the part of some of

the natives of India under British rule. The peo-

ple of India have seen Japan make rapid strides in

self-government, and have witnessed its marvelous
victory as an independent nation over so great a

country as Russia, and have wondered why they
should be a dependent empire. They do not realize
that their immense populations are not homogene-
ous like the Japanese, that many of them lack the
stamina of the Jap, and that their always clashing
religious creeds make it a certainty that they will
have to move to an ideal autonomy by a much slower
process. None regret the bomb-throwing more
than the real reformers among the natives, who are
asking for a larger libertv in an orderly manner.
Despite this tragedy the relations between the Eng-
lish Government and the Indian natives has never
been more cordial or hopeful. England does well
by her colonies; she inspires in them the mo.st fer-
vent loyalty; she gives them the be.st civilization
and a glorious Christianity. The good ruler hav-
ing the welfare and happiness of the people in view
should not be the target of assassination, but re-

spected and upheld by the friends of law
and order. The apostle Paul considers that
such are appointed by the Divine Ruler to
administer his authority.
For rulers are not a terror to Kood works, but to

the evil. For he is the minister of fiod to thee for

(rood. (Rom. 13: 3, 4.)

A Billion Dollar Cotton Crop

THE record-breaking cotton crop of this

country was 15,692,701 bales, exclusive
of "linters." For the past five years the
average crop has been 11,847,270. Gov-
ernment experts estimate the yield for
1912 at 13,820,000, exclusive of "linterss,"

which will give more than 14,000,000. As
each bale is supposed to weigh 500 pounds,
the American crop will be nearly seven
billion pounds when linters are reckoned.
At 12^4 cents a pound the .staple will bring
between $850,000,000 and $875,000,000.
Cotton seed, once thrown away as useless,

is now valuable for its oil, the seed cake
fed to cows and sheep, and used for fer-

tilizer. This .seed is worth $135,000,000 a
year, so the total value of the crop will

reach $1,000,000,000. Egj'pt and India
raise some cotton, but the United States
produces more than the whole world com-
bined. Europe and Asia will have to come
to the South for their cotton. Corn is still

king. Its over three billion bushels will

yield more money than the cotton, but after
corn comes cotton, a close second for the
primacy of the harvest. Cotton will keep
our balance of trade on the right side; it

will be the magnet that will draw the gold
from other countries to our .shores. The
new South deserves the prosperity it en-
joys this year. In our bountiful harvests
we are enjoying the blessings to the fields

promised by the prophet to Israel of old:

Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in

the Lord your God : for he hath given you the
former rain moderately, and the latter rain in the

first month. And the floors shall be full of wheat, and
the fats shall overflow with wine and oil. (Joel

2: 23, 24.)

Risked Life for Doll

MAYBELLA FRANCESCA, aged six
years, was standing at a bonfire near

her home in Brooklyn when a mischiev-
ous boy snatched the doll she was carrying,

on her arm and threw it into the flames. Without
hesitating the little girl leaped into the fire and
groped blindly for the lost doll. The children

standing by screamed for help. Samuel Calapana,
who was passing at the time, pulled the girl out of

the fire. She was burned so badly that the sur-
geons at the hospital gave very little hope for her
life. In the midst of her excruciating suffering .she

kept calling the name of her doll, Carlotta, and ask-
ing if it had been taken out of the fire. The little

boy did not mean any such harm; he only thought
he was smart; but there is often a streak of the
savage in the urchin of the street in his rudeness
and injustice to his playmates, male and female.

The maternal instinct was beautifully illustrated

in the love of the girl for her doll, and the heroic

iristinct of motherhood manifested in the .sacrifice

of the dear little one in rescuing it. If the girl of
six could take such risk to save a material thing
that seemed human to her, how much more should

we manifest genuine self-sacrifice for the rescue of

men, women and children from the flames of moral
evil! The pronhet asks:

Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire? (5Cech. 3: 2.)
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BEGINNING OF SIN AND REDEMPTION
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THERE was a poisonous growth in the
Garden of Eden that did not spring from
God's planting. It grew in the heart-gardens
of Adam and Eve because Satan planted it

there. We call it by the name of "sin," and its

fruit was "disobedience." People do not always
have a clear idea about the origin of sin. For ex-
ample, in a backwoods Sunday school down in

Florida, about thirty scholars were present, among
them were both children and grown people. They
l.ad been called together from their cabins by the
ringing of a large hand-bell. After the school had
been opened with song and prayer, the teacher said

:

"Now I will hear your verses." The first to respond
was a woman who said: "The Lord giveth and tak-
cth away the sin of the world." "Where did you
learn that verse?" the teacher asked. The woman
recognized that she was challenged, and she replied

quite stiffly: "Out of my
Bible!" "No," said the
teacher, "the Bible does not
say that; but it tells us that
Satan gave sin and God
takes it away." But all the

rest of the session the
woman sat in sullen mood.
She might have been con-
vinced against her will, and
so was of the same opinion
still. What we do learn in

the Bible is that Satan
planted sin in the heart of

the first woman, and then
made her his accomplice to

plant sin in the heai't of the
first man. We also read:
"Your adversary, the devil,

as a roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may
devour" (L Peter 5:8). And
from the incident of the fall

of Adam and Eve, we must
know that he began his per-
ambulations very early, even
with Creation. It will be
quite useless for us to dis-

cuss how the devil came into

being, only we may know
that he was the leader of the
fallen angels. "How art thou
fallen from heaven. O Luci-
fer, son of the morning! . . .

Thou saidst in thy heart, I

will ascend into heaven.
. . I will make my.self

like the Mo.st High " (Isa.

14: 12-14). "God spared
not angels when they sinned,
but cast them down to hell"

(II. Peter 2: 4). Having tried his wiles upon
angels, Satan next essayed to make victims of men,
and strangely enough he used the same argument
with men as with angels: "that they should become
as wise as God himself" (Gen. .3: 5). We are told
the very spot in the garden where Satan planted
his vile seed—it was beside a beautiful tree, on
which hung luscious fruit—nowhere in the Bible
are we told what kind of a fruit-tree it was. We
hear it' spoken of as the "apple," but there is no
warrant for it—the kind of fruit has nothing at
all to do with it—only that it was "forbidclen fruit,"
forbidden simply as a test of the obedience of the
human creatures to the God who had made them.
There might have been other trees in the garden

•TllK iNTKK.NATiiiNAL Sl'MiAY St'iKMiL LK8(«>n for January IS).
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one that commlttcth ain is the bondservant of sin." John 8: 34.

bearing the same kind of fruit, but they were told

only that they must not eat of the fruit of the tree

in the midst of the garden. (Gen. 3: 3.) When
Satan came and urged them to eat of the fruit of
the tree, he could not say: "Ye have need of it," for
on all sides there was plenty of fruit and grain for

food, and God had given it all to Adam and Eve, so

Satan had need to appeal to something beside
hunger in Adam and Eve.

_
They were not hungry.

He directed the attention of Eve to the beauty of
the fruit, and its suitability for food. Thus her
appetite was tempted. The second temptation set

forth by Satan was to Eve's ambition: "Ye shall be
as gods!" The third temptation was spoken to

break down her trust in God, for said he, "Ye shall

not surely die when ye have eaten it," as God has
said; and then the woman took of the fruit of the
tree and ate it, and she gave some to -Adam, and

PARADISE LOST
After a painting htj Abbey Alston

And lie placed at the east of the Garden of Eden cherubim, anil a flamini; sword which turned every way, to keep the

way of the tree of life.

—

Cen. .9: 2i

he ate of it. So was sin given to the world by make the most of me,
Satan.
Have we wondered how a woman could have

held parley with a serpent? for in that form Satan
appeared in the Garden of Eden. The serpent form
was not then di.sgraced, and there may even have
been something grand in its appearance. Satan
afterward entered into swine. Why should he not
have entered into a splendid serpent to deceive the
first woman, and to accomplish through her the fall

of man?

The Evil Charm

It is certain that Satan could have influenced
.Adam and Eve solely through mental suggestion.
Serpents of to-day have a faculty of "charming"
not only people, but birds and animals. A traveler
in the woods saw a pigeon on the bough of a tree

motionless, and just in front was a snake witV
gleaming eyes fastened upon it. The traveler killecj

the snake, and the bird almost lifeless crept in

among the leaves, but where it could still be seen by I

the traveler, who watched it for some time until it

began to recover consciousness. Do we wonder at
Satan's audacity in trying to corrupt man, whom
God had made only a little lower than himself?
Let us not forget that Satan tried to tempt God
himself in the person of the Lord Jesus. "He was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin"
(Heb. 4: 1.5.)

"Well, doctor, why was evil introduced into the
world?" asked a young student in Princeton Col-
lege of Dr. McCosh. The doctor replied in his
broad Scotch way, holding up both hands: "You
have asked the hardest question in all philosophy.
Socrates tried to answer it, and failed; Plato tried

it, and he failed; Kant at-
tempted it, and made bad
work of it! Leibnitz tried
it, and he begged the whole
question as I've been tell-

ing you. I confess" (gnaw-
ing at his thumb knuckle)

,

"I confess I don't know
what to make of it myself."

Temptation— Why ?

We dare to say that God
permitted temptation be-

cause otherwise the devil

would have greater power
than God. Read Job 1: 6-12,

and see how God permitted
Satan to try Job: "And Je-
hovah said unto Satan: Be-
hold, all that he hath is in

thy power, only upon him-
self put not forth thy hand"
(to slay him). (Job 1: 12.)

Then followed the afflictions

of Job; his flocks and herds
were stolen or killed; his
servants were killed; his
children were killed by a
great wind—tornado; his
home was destroyed by the
same wind; a dire sickness
came upon his body; friends
proved false; even his wife
said: "Renounce God and
die." But Job stood the
test, and in the end Jehovah
gave Job twice as much as
he had before (Job 42: 10).
"Evil then is not a mystery,
but a means selected to

a philosopher has said.

The fountain of joy is fed by tears.

And love is lit by the bread of sighs ;

The deepest sriefs and the wildest fears

Have holiest ministries.

- -From the Song of Faith.

And what shall we say of Satan himself?

It is Lucifer,

The son of mysleiT.
And since (io<l suffers him to he.

He, too, is God's minister.

And labors for some prood

By us not understood.

Longfellow.

Let us believe then that the tree of knowledge of

good and evil was placed in the Garden of Eden to

train to virtue by resisting evil. Without it man
Contiyiiicd o)i iic.rt page

Om SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—ONR Ml It T;i>TtMit.M ii-k'i: "Hriw ciin 1

Improve the (jiinlity of my tenchern'.'" We
reply; "Thin cnn l>o done In Ihri-e wuyK : KirHt,

have • teachem' meetInK where not only the
fiortlnn of Scripture t/> l>e Inuirht Ik carefully
rxplaineil. but numrextinMn niMiiit tenchinK It

to the different KriideK of xrhnlnrn are aliio

Klvrn. It woul'l Im- well f>ir thf piuUir to ex-
plain the lanxm "Incr he U the aiithorilative

leader in the teaehinir nf the llilile. If p<»t>i-

lile lu^ure nri txpert teacher In nive the leiirh-

inK hint* : Huch n iH-num may Mimelimeii Im'

iM<curef| from a trninintr itchiMtl connectetl with
th« pulilie achodU. ,H<H-nn>l. Kotabliiih a t<'nch-

em' lllirary, nnci tliin ««<• Hint It i* umhI. The
following ii n liat of k'xhI IxMik* t<i put in Ruch
n libmry ; Kor teachers of ynunicer neholam
f'rnrlirat i'ritnnrtt I'tiinii,

f'kiiit Nntttir, lliirri.4<iri ;

I'hild Triiinittu. 'r<iiil«"<.ii

Suniliiu .Srhmil, Lilllcneld

InrI in Tftrhina, UuBniii ; Oar Hnuii nnd Girl;
Kennedy: Thr f'n/«Win« /.>7r. I.nmnreniix

lltaek ; A SluHu of
l.ni'r ntiH l.nw in

lliinit Wnrk in thr

Thr I'ninI •«/ fVin-

/'/(<• Tfiirhir that TriirlirH, Welln ; Slorim and
Storu Trilino. St. John. For teachers of older

HCholam -H'(ii//« nf Working, .Schauffler ; The
Intermediate Worker, Lewis ; The (lirl in Her
Teenn, SInttery ; After the Primary— What?
McKinney ; Ron Life and Srlf-noremment,
Kinke. We would lie glad to receive names of

other lirmkx that have l>e<'n found helpful l)y

teachem. Third, I>et Kuperintenilent* ask the
teacherit to make <iuarterly re|>orlii in writintr
iif the follnwinir: Numlier of scholnm enrolle<l.

Avemife attendonce. Numlier of vinitii made
liy teiicherH in homes of HcholarK. General con-
duet nf Ncholan) in the class. Numlier of con-
versions."

KnoM /.ire H'l'rr* we <)iiote the followintt

:

"Thlnifs the Huperintemieiit Mhnulil know: You
should know that the KcholnrM in ymir school
have lenrnnl some drflnite truths or facts from
the Hilile this year. If they have imt done *n,

it is not their fault. Ynii should know exactly
hnw many memlMrs there are in your school,

ami who have lieen absent four ,Sun>lnys in suc-

ceHsioii, mill the rcnson for so lonti nn obsence.
You should know how your averane iiltenilaiice

this month compores with the same month last

year. You Hh<iuld know what others are iloinK,

nnd wherein others succeed while you fall, and
why. You shoulil know what your teachors are
teiirhinK. 'VMst is of very Kreat iniporliince.

You shoulil know your lesson, your teachers,

your Bcholnrs, yourself and your God. You
should know what you are Biminii nt. Too
many have no ideal in their work."

"Wiu. Yor please tell hnw many schools and
rolleues cmild U' built anil eipiippeil nt the cost

of one bix liallleHbip ?" -Mm. M. W. ('., Wil-

minuton, N. <'. The liiiKleship Ihiknta cost

$1 ::. 11(10,0(10 : add to this tL'K.OOO.OOO for twenty
years" iipkivp ; then Hie junk-heiip. Twenty-
elirht mllliiiii dolliiiH wmild liuilil 1. 100 churches
at 120,000 each (o Inst niie liuniliiil years, more
or less, and as fiir as inlluenri- ifoes fon-ver.

It would provide eilurnlion fur 14,000 men or

women for four yeari at HfiOo n year. The
Liicretin Molt .'^ehiM^il in Washinutnn cost

S0(>.1B2. The cost of n battleship would build

one hundreil nnd twenty-four such buildiuKs.

The McKinley Manual Training School in

Washinitton cost $292,154. The cost of n
sinitle battleship would build forty-one such
training schools. The ronKi-essional Library
in Washintrton, the finest library buildinir in

the wiirld. was built for but little over half the

cost of n battleship, nnd is maintained for

thn-e-fourths the cost of keepinir a battleship

ndiiat. The most complete .Sunda.v school build-

iiUf in the worki was elected in Wnshinulon nt

a cost fif $1011.000. How many such Iniildinus

ciiulil be eri-cteil in other cities at the cost of

a sinKle battleship?

jCiiHiMTiAN Hi'tiiAi.n renders nrc iH-ftinninit to

send sUKireslions for this Koiind Table. More
are invited, especially from superinlenilents

who have seen Kood resiills accnniplislieil in

their own schools or others. .Send llieni to

Williur 1''. Crnfls, 20('. Pennsylvania Avenue,

S. i;.. Washinvrlon, li. f.|
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Igou)dust
makes clean,
healthy homes

Gold Dust acts like magic on

i'; dirty floors, doors and wood-

work. You do not have to bend

I until your poor back is nearly

breaking in an effort to scour

, and scrub away the dirt. Add
a heaping teaspoonful of Gold

Dnst to a pail of water and the

Gold Dust Twins will do the

rest.

Gold Dust makes floors and
doors spotlessly clean. It

searches out dirt, germs and
impurities from every crack

and crevice.

Gold Dust makes home-"sweef

'

home. Save your strength by
calling Gold Dust to your aid.

Gold Dust is

old in 5C size

and large pack-

ages. The large

package means
greatereconomy.

•'Ut th» COLD DUST TWINS do yoar wwk'

FREE-
This helpful

Book

I

Few people understand the many valuable uses
of the hot water bottle, fountain syringe and ice

bag. A correct knowledge of these uses will

often prevent sickness and relieve minor aches.

Our free booklet, written by a leading New York
physician, imparts this knowledge in a common-
sense way. It also shows why you should buy
"Kantleek" Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syr-
inges, Ice Bags and other rubber goods.

Guaranteed for Two Years
So carefully are they made that we guarantee
to replace, without charge, every article that
shows any imperfections within two years from
date of purchase. Long after the ordinary
water bottle lias become leaky, the "Kantleek"
will be giving good ser\'ice.

"Kanllepk" Rubber Goods arp sold by a reliable drng:pist in
nearly every conniu»uily. Upon request we'll refer you tn

tlie dealer in yotir town; or if we have no dealer, we'll stiip

direet npon receipt of price and dnipsist's name. \o. 1>

(popular size) Water Bottle in white rubber cost $l.jO; red
rubber, 11.75. Complete price list sent on request.

Write today for our book—it's free

The Seamless Rubber Co.He'wHaven"coim!

Let Them Play in. the Snow
Children lovr to play in the snow. It's good for

them, too, so long as their feet are kept dry. Water-
proof their shoes with

KEEPS
THE FEET DRY

a liquid, rubber waterproof dress-

ing for shoes, boots or anything
leather. Soaks into the pores,

seams and stitches and rubberizes

1 the leather. Will not discolor
tan shoes. Buy of

druggist, shoe store,

grocer, general store or

!iend25cfor 3 07. can.

National Rubber Co.
102 Narco Bide..

St. Loi4i,.M«.

DAILY M KD IT ATI ON
('ottti}iiic(l from page 2s

SATURDAY. January U. Isaiah 43: 1-7. That is surely a superlative
honor. "/ have erented liini for my fflonj." I stood before one of
Turner's paintingrs, and a man of fine judgTtient said to me, "That is

Turner's glory!" He meant that in that picture the genius, and the power,
and the grace of Turner were most abundantly expressed. And it is the will
of God that man should express his glory, and by his righteousness and good-
ness witness to the great Creator's power and love. Amid all the wonders and
sublimities of earth, and sky, and sea, man is to be the Almighty's "glory."
The contrast is pathetic when we turn from the Creator's purpo.se to our

immediate life. There is so much that is shameful, crooked and perverse.
There is little or nothing of "glory." But, blessed be God! the purpo.se abides,
and the Creator's work goes on! In his redemptive grace he has made provi-
sion for marred work, for spoilt and perverted life. "The crooked shall he
made straight." "I will bring again that which is out of the way." "Where
sin abounds grace doth much more abound."

SUNDAY, January 12. I. Thessalonians 4: 13-18. Death is not an end; it

is only a new beginning. Death is not the master of the house: he is only
the porter at the King's lodge, appointed to open the gate and let in the
King's guests into the realm of eternal day. "And so shall we ever he

ivith the Lord."
And thus the range of three score years and ten is not the limit of our life.

Our life is not a land-locked lake enclosed within the shore-lines of seventy
years. It is an arm of the sea, and where the shore-lines seem to meet in old
age they open out into the infinite. And so we must build for those larger
waters. We must lay our life-plans on the scale of the infinite : not as though
we were only pilgrims of time, but as children of eternity ! We are immortal

!

How, then, shall we live to-day in prospect of the eternal morrow?

MONDAY", January 13. Genesis 3: 1-12. Liberty without limits would
be a deadly license. Liberty without conditions would deprive life of
its discipline and therefore of its growth. In all holy life there must be
a forbidden tree. "Ye shall not eat of ei'ery tree." But all limitations

ordained of God are appointed to be the ministers of our strength. If we ob-
serve them they do not belittle us; they exalt us. "Thy statutes have become
my songs." "The statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart."
The devil would make us believe that the restriction of our freedom enslaves

us, and that the bursting of our barriers is the enlargement of our life. "In the
day ye eat thereof ye shall be as gods!" It is a fatal delusion. A broken moral
law always means a broken and shriveled life. "The wages of sin is death,"
and the wages begin to be paid at once. Every time we sin death is at work.
The finest powers of the soul become more and more benumbed. We die down-
wards, beginning with those exquisite feelings and perceptions which held
delighted communion with God.

TUESDAY, January 14. Genesis 3 : 17-24. "Cursed is the pronnd for thy
sake." And yet I think that in the very curse began the restorative
means of God's grace. Adam was compelled to grapple with "thorns
and thistles," and in the very severity we may see the tokens of God's

goodness. If Adam had been driven out of Eden into idleness, into a world that
demanded no effort, no sweat of body or of mind, then in his very indulgence he
would have sunk into laxity and moral hopelessness. But God's first gift of

grace was the gift of hard work. God "cursed the ground" and thereby blessed

the man.
And -so let us thank God for his gift of labor. "The earth helped the woman,"

says the book of Revelation. And earth is ever intended by our God to be our
helpmeet to heaven. While we are digging for her treasures we may find other
treasures of priceless kind. While we work we are worked upon, and thus our
common labor may help us to recover the lost likeness of our God.

These Daily Meditations
uill appear in each inaue

ihrovphout 1913. ^y '-4 JiruitAJk—

•

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

would probably have remained inno-

cent, but later he leai-ned the higher
meaning of virtue.

Here is an illustration from Nature
about the seductiveness of sin. A man
lying upon the grass noticed a little

plant of sundew; presently a tiny fly

alighted upon it, and tasted one of the

tempting glands which grow upon the

sundew. Suddenly three crimson-

tipped fingerlike hairs bent over and
touched its wings with a sticky touch

which held it fast. The fly struggled

in vain to get free, but the more it

struggled, the more hopelessly it be-

came besmeared. It still, however,

protruded its tongue, feasting as it

was, being more and more firmly held

by other hairs or tentacles, as they are

called. When the captive was entirely

at the mercy of the plant, the edges of

the leaf folded inwards, and looked

like a closed fist. Two hours later, the

fly was an empty sucked skin, and the

leaf was opening for another unwary
visitor.

Adam and Eve tried to hide their

sin from God, who from the beginning
knows the hearts of all men. But
God did not abandon them; he did

not give them over to the devil.

He met them face to face and pro-
vided a way for them out of the pit

into which they had fallen. They were
still his children, but they were his

rebellious children. First, God gave
Adam and Eve an understanding of

Satan by pronouncing judgment upon
him, and ever since the fall in Eden,
men have had a wholesome fear of the

devil, just as God intended.
We open the Red Letter Bible to

Gen. 3: 15, and there we see the first

red star which "marks a prophetic
reference to Christ as the coming
^lessiah," for in the woi'ds of that
verse, Christ as a Redeemer from sin

was promised to Adam and Eve. They
were bidden to look forward to him as

their Saviour, as we are bidden to

look back to his death on Calvary.
Truly he was slain from the founda-
tion of the world (Rev. 13: 8).
But earth was no longer to be a

blissful Eden to Adam and Eve; they
needed to go out into the world and be
made strong to do the right by over-
coming difficulties, and so God closed
the door of Eden by setting an angel
guard against it, and a warning, even
a flaming sword, was set up to guard
the entrance and prevent their return.

I,.

(risco
^k^ For Frying - For Shortening
^^"^

For Cake Making

delicious cak^
at less expense
You actually can make the

finest, richest, most delicately

flavored cake with Crisco,

and sa\e money, too, for

Crisco costs less than half as

much as butter.

Your cake will not taste of the

shortening in the slightest de-

gree because Crisco has only

a mild, pleasant, natural flavor.

You will ha\e such success

that you will find it a greater

satisfaction than ever to bake.

You will find the cost so

much less that you will not

hesitate to bake often. You
will be so satisfied with Crisco

that you will use it throughout

your cooking— for frying and

for pastries as well as for

cake making.

Try Crisco in any ofyour cakt

recipes. Use a fifth less than

you ivouU of butter and add
salt in the proportion of a
level teaspoonful to each cup-

ful of Crisco.

Excellent Cake Recipes
and many otliers for fried

foods, pastries, etc.,

in our free Cook Book
Send for a copy to The Procter i
Gamble Co., Dept. S, Cincinnati.
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How to Judge a Bond
Securities legal for savings banks

and trustees can be relied upon

to be safe and sound. If, in addi-

tion, such securities have been

purchased in large amounts by

the most important insurance

companies, ban.wS and trust com-
panies, investors can rest assured

that such securities are attractive

in every way.

We are now offering a First

Mortgage Bond meeting all the

above requirements, which yields

5.30 f^ . In addition, this bond has

always a ready market.

Write for Detcriptive Circular
No. 30A.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York

Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia
London, Eng.

Buffalo
Baltimore

Start the Year Right
You know, of course, what conservative

|

investment stands for—how essential it i

is to progress—to the upbuilding of con-
fidence—to the continuance of prosperity

]

—all factors of the utmost importance to I

every man, woman and child. It is but 1

natural, therefore, that you should re-
1

solve to begin the New Year by becom- '

init an investment bond owner—by pass-
ing investment bonds around, if your
financial resources permit, among the
members of your family. Then, with the
cashing of each of the semi-annual inter-
est coupons, direct evidence would be 1

had of the wisdom of always investing I

your money conseri'atively, thus provid-
[

ing not only for your own future but 1

for the welfare and comfort of those
dependent upon you. 1

We shall be i)lea.sed to submit to you
,

iliversified offerings of sound investment
bonds to yield a return averaging from
6 to BVi per cent., and suggest that you
send for

Bond Circnlur No. 951

"Conservative Investments."

Spencer Trask & Co.
IN\ I.STMIONT nA\Ki:its

43 Exchange Place, New York
\l.nA>V nO«TO> < IIK A<iO

$100
Bonds

The SmaU
Investor

iindsin the service wliicli we offer

jusi the element which is necessary
to make him a successful investor

—

that 18, a successful saver of his money.

We deal exclusively in high cla.ss bonds of
small rienomination.s—JlWand ?5()(i—including
railroad, public utility, and industrial secur-
ities. Vou can buy on small payment plan
• T outrJKlit. Wrili! for booklet "("." lo:

REYER&COMPAN
oX.Wi ILivro St., New YorkŶ

jFarm Mortgages

—

—Bearing 6% Interest

First lienH on improved farms.

Original j)ajK:rs held i)y the investor.

Principal and interest (iIAUAnti-.i.ij,
interest payable at Hanover National
Bank, N. Y. Thousands of salisficrl

ru.stomtrs for rcference.s.

IVe'f'f li.-eii iMnjr the s,inic t/iiiir

for TWF.XTY-E/GllT YI-.AKS

The W.C. Belcher Land Mortgage Co.
r*pii>i sioo.i

Fori Worth, Trxai

iiiMiin^^

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT a

COUNSEL I
This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers; %

the service is offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence ^

is strictly personal and confidential, in so far as the identity of the
inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter postage and write name and S-

address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor, Christi.^n J'

Herald, Bible House, New York City.

The Christian Herald does not in any way guarantee investment ad- !:=

vertisements. It is impossible to do so, because our subscribers have far
more money to invest than our total capital would permit us to refund.
We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our advertis-
ers before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an
expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be fe

reliable; but we must not be held responsible, should any loss arise from i
its acceptance j

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

' y««rt «', Urn

Mrs. H. W., Montanu.
I do not recommend investment in the con-

cern you have under consideration and mention
in your letter.

D. S. B., New York.

I have never recommended the stock of the
company mentioned in your letter, but inas-
much as you have already made an investment
in this company, my advice will be of little use
to you, and about the only thing left for you
to do is to hold your stock and accept the
dividends every three months as long as the
company is willing to make these payments.

./. M. L., Utah.

I do not consider the profit-sharing bonds
you mention as a "safe investment," and do
not recommend them. The market is so lib-

erally supplied with sound investment securities

that return from 4 per cent, to B per cent, that
no C.HitiSTlAN Herald reader need risk money
in such real estate schemes, which are at best
decidedly speculative, however honest the pro-
moters may be.

Misa S. P. J.. Michigan.
The company mentioned in your letter has

been en);aged in a banking and investment
business for a good many years and I have
never heard the slightest adverse criticism of
their methods of doing business, their financial

responsibility, or their willingne.ss to carry out
all contracts with their customers ; and, of
course, this includes the readers of The Cniti.s-

TIAN Herald who have become clients of the
concern during the years in which their adver-
tising has appeared in our magazine.

C. M. C, West Virginia.

While I have no definite knowledge of the
particular lots at $62 each that have been
offered to you by the realty company of 200
Fifth Avenue, I am very positive in my advice
against this kind of speculation, especially
when you live so far from the locality in which
the lots are supposed to be. Put your money
into a good security. Why not investigate the
.•?100 bonds listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change, which may be bought at prices which
yield a return of from 4 to 5 per cent. ?

/'. B. F., Pennsylvania.

A. L. Wisner and .lohn J. Myers, who com-
pri.se<l the (irm of A. L. Wisner & Co.. are on
trial before .Judge Mack in the Federal District
C'ourt of New York City, charged with misuse
of the mails to further a scheme to defraud.
The stocks are probably worth nothing, and
the former customers of the firm have lost all

their money. I hope that in the future you
will confine your investment operations lo real
securities. This department always stands
ready to offer constructive criticism and advice
in regard to investment matters, and I trust
that you will command its service whenever
you are so incline<l.

./. /J., Ohio.

I can offer no definite solution for the prob-
lem liefnre you. It is my advice, though, to
first apply to a local bank for the money you
nvn\ to repay the $10,000 mortgage on your
property. As a usual thing, banks do not
charge an oxcesiiivc commission for furnishing
money on first mortgage loans. Quite often
lliey do not charge any commission al all, but
of course I do not know the custom in Akron.
It would lie extremely dinicull. I believe, for
you to secure the money you desire lo borrow-
outside of your immediate vicinity, and if you
were Kuccennful, you woulil probnlily be put to
II conHidernble expense. I wish I might be of
more nsai^tance ^to you in this matter.

/;. M. U., Nrw York.

Vou Ktnte that you have held IT. .S. .Steel

common for number of yeaiK, nnil cannot
iindentand why it should continue lo drop
when thv Imde coiiililionH are no gixMl. The
entire itlock miuket has undergone a reression
of from 10 tfi 2l> points in the lust six
monthn. and it is not at all strange that Steel

i common should go down with the rent of the
The price of Steel common in no ways
•lie roiiilitloii fif tlie company's grncml
iiv. which was never tieltrr. I think

y..ii have no nerd to worry. The statement of
iinnilml <irdFr» for the Steel Corporation at the

end of November amounts to 7,852,882 tons

—

the largest on record in the history of the

Steel Corporation. I think, however, it might
be well for you to take your money out of

Steel common and invest it in a sound, pre-

ferred industrial stock. The three railroad

stocks you have on your list are regarded as
good investment security, but I would not invest

in American Can common.

G. 5. B., Connecticut.

In your lett«' you do not state the price you
paid for National Enameling and Stamping
common. I do not regard this stock in any
sense an investment. It has not paid a
dividend since 1905, and I see no immediate
prospects of one. The company earned an
equivalent of but a little over 1 per cent, on
the common during 1911, and I do not believe

that much more can be accredited to the com-
mon stock for the present year. I do not look

for tariff revision that would be likely to affect

this company seriously, although, of course,

that is purely problematical. If you can sell

your stock without too much loss, I advise you
to do so and invest the proceeds in a non-
speculative, dividend-paying security.

Rev. C. S., Illinois.

(1) The affairs of the Industrial Savings &
Loan Company are now in the hands of Mr.
Benjamin D. Haight, special deputy superin-
tendent of the New York State Banking De-
partment, Times Building, New York City, who
tells me that his department assumed trustee-
ship of the company Januai-y 1, taking it over
from the Windsor Trust Company, and that his

department will then proceed as quickly as
possible to effect a complete liquidation of the
assets. I am told also at the office that it will

probably be a year before all the assets are
turned into cash and final dividend payments
made to the creditors. Of course, there will be
some loss, how much, Mr. Haight cannot tell at
present. Your interests are being safeguarded
by the State authorities. (2) I do not regard
the Autopress Company shares as "sound in-

vestment." Leave them alone. (3) The Com-
bination Orchard Company of Boston is en-
gaged in a co-operative land scheme in either
southern Ceorgia or northern Florida. I see

nothing especially attractive in these co-opera-
live agricultural schemes, and 1 would not ad-
vise our correspondents to go into them.

J. E. W., New York:

You state that you have a Wabash First
Refunding 4 per cent, bond which cost 78, and
a Missouri First Refunding Convertible 5 per
cent, bond which cost 94 ?4. You ask if you shall

hold for higher prices. One of the most un-
lifea.sant tasks for this department is to advise
a correspondent to "lake a loss" ; but I am
going to suggest just such a course with the
lirst-mentioned bond. It is a highly speculative
issue which has undergone many ups and
downs. .Since the Wabash went into the re-

ceiver's hands on December 18, 1911, when the
refunding bonds, of which about $42,000,000 are
outstanding, dropped to 5S'.j, these bonds ha<l

advanced from (i2 lo 70. Last J.une they sold

lit 72',.j. The latest (jiiotntion I have is fiJ'.'j.

It may lake a number of years before a rc-

iirganization of the railroad can lie made effec-

tive, and in the meantime these bonds furnish
excellent opportunities for speculators to jiut

Ihem up or down as they are inclined. (2) I

do not advise you Ut sell your Missouri I'acific

First Refunding Convertible 5 per cent, bond,
which cost you !I4\. This bond in the last

month sold at 8K. and while no one is wise
enough to accurately predict future prices for
it at this time, the earnings of the road, lieing

lit present extremely satiHfactory, shoukl rcMect
on the prices of the securities of the road, in-

cluding the bonds. In this connection I will

slate that, for the first four months of the new
fiscal year Missouri I'acific showed a net in-

come of $r,.It2r.,lt20 ugninst »:i.7M7.i;i3 in the
^ame time of lllll- an increase of $2,1,38,787.
lit) ,New York Air Krake fi iier cent, bonds
may be considered as a good speculative invest-
ment. There are »:i,0(l0.000 of these lionils oiil-

sluiiiliMg, iiiid up to .luly 1. llii;i, they are con-
vertible into stock of the rompany at |iar a
privilege, of course, not to be considered favor-
ably at the present prices of ihe stock, which is

now nelling considerably imder par.

A Sound Reason Why You
Should Buy Bonds

Educational and charitable insti-

tutions having ertdowment funds

to invest make it a practice to

invest largely in well-seasoned bonds.

This fact, reflecting as it does the

judgment of representative men acting

in an especially responsible capacity,

suggests to the individual investor a

reason for buying bonds to assure

safety of principal and ample income.

We are offering a variety of choice

bonds for sound investment. We shall

be glad to have you write, telling us

in what particular class of bonds you

are interested. Ask for circular No.H.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS
Founded 1876

INVESTMENT BONDS
200]Devonshire Street, Boston

New York
Denver

Phil&delphla
San Francisco

Ctiicago
Lot Angeles

St
miiMiiiniiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiis

Short Term

Conservative Investment
Careful investois approve ol the Security back of

5;i M. C. COLLATERAL TRUST CER-
TIFICATES. Over 300 banks have invested
over $50,000,000 with us. If you want to make
a

5
Jo investment of threefold security with interest

beginning on date of investment, write for par-
ticulars of

a

5% M. C. Collateral

Trust Certificates
They never fluctuate in value like bonds or stocks

because ihey are convertible into cash al any date
you specify. Small amounts are payable on demand.
Contrast this stable value of M. C.'s with the con-
tinuous fluctuation of most securities.

Write for our Booklet and our Monthly
Magazine. " WORKING DOLLARS "

MANUFACTURERS COMMERCIAL
COMPANY

1S18 Barclay Bldg. New York City

Capital $1,000,000

^i^S^

6 Percent
M©RTGM»ES

The soundest ot all investment secu-
rities is a First Mortgage on im-
proved farm or city property.

This company has been buying and
selling mortgages for 20 years
without the loss of a dollar to any
client.

7'/ir idfal investment for savings.
.-Uk-for List yo.sot.

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

Health Culture Magazine
Edited by Dr. Elmer Lee. brsi wriirr on
nllninmrnt of Hrallh. Flflicirncy. and
IVr^onnl Powri by Rational Mrthofit,

Irarhina How lo FjiI. to Breathe, lo

r.xririse, to Sleep (or Health ftnd Bodtlv
Drvrlopment nnd how to regain health

without drug*. $1 a year. 15c a

numl>eT. "On Trial" 6 months for 25c.
Monrv hacL if driired. Send for it.

Health (ullurrro.. I HSCRroadwiy. New York

TYPEWRITERS
FACTORY REBUILT
It i< III i n K I o 11 \a, <l -
Niiillh >ri>inl<>r .\o. II-
Twool nlir4[)'>«*in)b;iriAin«. H.iv,
in-irk &!>(] c<i;titnl<^ likp n«w iiiti

Arv Ihontiiililv rebuilt, and prr

nl>r''»rfln. r Si\ti«r.%rti<,n tunrnntrr
.,n.«vrr.". IJSl" irion i,.,T "•

lUHNllI Mimt>; IN LKADINdC
triilon ' anil raul

ll>-J7

ABisrtcan WrItlngI Machln« Co., Inc.. 345 Broadway. W.T-

NEW 80N0 BOOK.
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
SPEL,No. lor^-^No.S

lust out.). Round or.Sliiipo ti(>t(><<. $;ip<>rliun-
drod; Bumplcs, Tx-. each Kt .soriKs, woi^lsand
music. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

YOU CAN AFFORDS

Pau, 34 THE CHRISTIAN HF.RALD, January 8. 1913

PATENTS that PAY BEST
lftii« niHiiii l'i;i/,r..s. i;i,\v.vi!l).s, IS VKNTloSs

WaNTI'.Ii, ft.'. SiMicI i(>i- |Mi»iimi> (oi vnliinlilf liocildi.
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Invest Your
January Funds

in 6% Bonds
/IpVERY year increases the num-
^^ ber and variety of investments

from which you must choose. It is

desirable, therefore, to confine your

selections all the more closely to

established types of demonstrated

value. You can do this and secure

the return your money is worth.

Good Bonds provide the best

adjustment of the many factors

entering into the ideal investment.

Bonds backed by 25 years of suc-

cessful business in the most valu-

able commodity of its kind in the

world, and that commodity an ab-

solute necessity, are investments

of such merit as to demand your

consideration.

Such are the 6 '}: Gold Bonds of the

American Real Estate Company. They

are based on the Company's holdings of

select realty in New York. For 25 years

they have paid 6yr and matured at par

without loss or delay, returning to in-

vestors more than $10,000,000 in prin-

cipal and interest.

They are issued in these two convenient

forms.

6<r^ Coupon Bonds
In denominations of $100, $500,
$1000 and upward, paying interest

semi-annually, and maturing prin-

cipal in ten years.

Gfc Accumulative Bonds
Purchasable by instalments of $25
and upward and maturing $1000
or more in 10, 15 or 20 years.

Interest compounded at 6fc.

Complete descriptive matter and map
of New York City showing location of
ourproperties will be tent on request.
Write today.

Fonnded 1888 Attets $24,134,240.39

Capital and Surplus $2,076,587.35

Room 534

527 Fifth Avenue New York

SIR ISAAC PITMAN CENTENARY

Thomas Individaal Commimioii Service
Noiseless, dust-proof, self-collecting, saves %
cost other services. Shallow glass—no tipping^

head. 15,000 churches use. Get Special INTRO-
DUCTORY Offer. State number coiinnunicants.

Thomas Communion Service Co., Box 150» U]na,0>

lopticon
is a mechanically and optically exact

projection instrument. It throws

sharp, defined pictures — is practical

and iimple to operate—made strong and
durable. TheBalopticon can be arranged

also for projecting photos, post-canis in

color, etc., direct. The price is moder-
ate. For sale by dealers.

Send lodav for our descriptive
circular 28 D. It tells you of many
possibilities of the Balopticon.

Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical ©.
raANCisco

ON LAST Saturday, January
I, was celebrated the cen-
tenary of Sir Isaac Pitman,
inventor of phonography, the

best-known and most perfect system
of shorthand writing. Stenographers
the world over assembled to do
homage to the memory of the man for
the great work he accomplished and
the boon he conferred upon the
world of business and letters by
his winged art.

Many others, too,

joined in the
celebration to

pay tribute to the
worth of the dis-

tinguished school-

master, for Pit-

man is known and
honored in all

lands where the
English language
is spoken. His
system is recog-
nized everywhere
as one of the most
facile and adapta-
ble as well as the
most popular.

Like many
more who con-
ferred lasting-
benefits on the
race. Sir Isaac
Pitman came up
from very hum-
ble surroundings.
He was born at
Trowbridge, a
small village in

Wiltshire, Eng-
land, the son of

an operator in a cloth factory. The
boy was one of a family of ten

brothers and sisters. He received
but an eleinentary education at the
village grammar school, leaving off at

thirteen to go into the factory where
his father was employed. At the age
of eighteen he made up his mind to be-

come a teacher, and with this end in

view entered upon a course of study
at the British and Foreign School So-

ciety's College, London. In the course
of a year or so he was qualified to

take charge of a school at Barton-on-

Sir Isaac Pitman

From the Jlemorial I'ortrait by .\. S. Cope, A.K.A

Samuel Pitman,

Humber, Lincolnshire. He remained
four years in this place and then es-

tablished a successful school at Wot-
ton-under-Edge. A book of Taylor's
shorthand had come to his hand and
he set himself to improve it, but was
told he had better invent a system of
his own. He took the hint and after
much thought and labor he suc-
ceeded in arranging the alphabet pho-
netically and later developed the

plan of pairing
the light and
heavy conso-
nants. On the loth
of November.
1837, was issued
the first book of
his now cele-
brated system
under the title of

S tenofjr a p hie
Sound - Hand.
This was but a
little twelve-page
pamphlet, yet it

contained the ele-

ments of short-

hand as Pitman
evolved them, and
constituted the
nucleus of the
great system of
sound- writing
which to-day
bears his name.

In 1887 the ju-

bilee of phonog-
raphy was cele-

brated by the
students of Pit-

man in all lands,
and the illustrious inventor was the
recipient. of many honors and testimo-
nials. In 1894, in recognition of his
great services, Queen Victoria be-
stowed upon Mr. Pitman the honor of
knighthood. Three years later, on
January 22, 1897, Sir Isaac passed
peacefully away, full of years and
honors, sincerely mourned by the na-
tion on which his genius shed an un-
fading luster.

In 1844 phonography was first in-

troduced into the United States. At
present it is used by hundreds of thou-
.sands in public and official capacities.

The Bible the One Great Charter of

American Liberty and Independence

I
AM glad to avail myself of the op-
portunity to thank you for the

great service you are doing the citi-

zens of this country in opening the

columns of your widely read journal

to the discussion of the question of

the purpose and animus of the Roman
Catholic Church, the Papacy, toward
the United States. The writer of this

letter is only an everyday citizen, but
he is a native-born American of at

least the third generation. To the

minds of such persons certain propo-
sitions are evident: that all human
governments rest upon two founda-
tions, or, at most, three; first, might,
the power of the strongest, however
obtained and however retained; sec-

ond, the necessary combination of the

weaker to protect themselves against
the despotism of the stronger elements
and against the evils of anarchy; and
third, the government that is built on
the foundation of the Bible, the Word
of God, declared to be so, and proved
to be so in the experience of every
candid inquirer, whether of a low or

high degree of intelligence.

Monarchies and despotisms seem to

have an element of durability in the

concentration and retention of the

governing power in the hands of a

definite and hereditary class that

democratic republics do not possess.

And however it may be with systems
of despotic form, it seems evident

that the only hope of lasting durabil-

ity to the government of a free repub-
lic is in the knowledge of and adher-
ence to the laws of the Bible, and
especially of the rules of the New Tes-
tament. The English colonists in

THE VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
Ainerica were, ^vith very few excep-
tions, believers in an open Bible, and
a great many of them had suffered
much because they so believed. The
men who adopted the Constitution of
this country so believed. And now,
for the preservation of that Consti-
tution, the Bible should be placed
alongside of it and above it. And
when a stranger aspires to share in I

the ruling and privileges and unlim-
ited treasures of this broad land, he 1

should be required to show that he is
j

familiar with the English language;
that he has read and understands
both the Bible and the Constitution,
and to swear to support and up- '

hold both before being allowed to be-
[

come a voter. The reading of the
|

Bible does not make a "State church"
at all, but it does make first-rate citi- i

zens.
I

If the facts regarding the Papal
Church and its history are as repre-
sented, and I believe they are, includ-
ing its claim to control the faith and
conscience and destiny of all men

—

then it seems evident that a devout
adherent of that church cannot be a
truly loyal subject of any other gov-
ernment on earth. The Bible is the
one great anchor of the liberties and
independence of our country, and its

citizens of every name, race, or com-
plexion. And we need to hold on to

it in these latter days with even a
stronger faith and grip than did our
ancestors of Pilgrim days. No church,
sect, or belief has a right to call it-

self Christian that takes away from
its members the Word of God and bids
them accept the dictum of any human
lieing in its stead. SUBSCRIBER.

Machias, Me.

Deaf People NowHEAR
Distinctly! Clearly! Perfectly!

every kind of .sound with the aid of
the latest marvelous invention, the

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Ear Phone
The great, new electrical marvel for the
deaf. Perfect hearing at last! This remark-
able invention has four different sound
strengths, four different adjustments, in-

sUnitly changed by a touch of the linger. You
regulate the instrument by a tiny switch to
meet any condition of your car or to hear any
sound— low pitched convers;ition near you
or sounds from any distance. The whole
range of hearing of the healthy, natural ear
is covered by this new 4-Toue Special Model
Mears Ear Phone.

SPECIAL
Limited Offer
M'rite at once for our Sensational In-
troductory Offer on this new wonder. To ad-
vertise and quickly introduce this greatest of
all inventions for the deaf, we are going to
sell the first lot of these new four-tone phones
DIRECT from our laboratory to users at the
confidential jobber's price. This offer applies
only to the first lot finished—a limited num-
ber. Write today—send the coupon—and you
can save more than one-half the retail price.
A few dollars, payable on easy terms if de-
sired, secures you complete relief from your
affliction. But the Jobber's price is confiden-
tial. You must write for it. Do it now and
save both Wholesaler's and Retailer's profits.

Try It 10 Days in POET
Your Own Home P l\dfi
Every Mears Ear Phone
is sold only on Free Trial. Ask about our
great free trial offer. Test this amazing in-
strument on your own ears, under any condi-
tions of service for ten days. Nothing to pay
for the trial. The Mears Ear Phone is the
only scientific and perfect hearing device for
the deaf. Already U,000 Single Tone Mears
Ear Phones have been sold.

Send Coupon Now
For FREE Book/^5^

/
Mears Ear
Phone Co.

Suite 2491

The Mears Ear Phone Ix)ok ox-
plains all the causes of deaf-
ness; tells how to stop the
progress of the malady and
how to treat it. Send the ^
coupon at once for Free > 45 W. 34th Street
Book and our great Con- <? New York, N. Y.
fidential Introductory ff „ n„„„„. pi„aco
Offpr <ifnii at nnno V Gentlemen: riease
oner, bend at once.^ ^^^^ ,,^^ ^^^^ ^^^j p^^.

fUl^^^^ 17~- Jr paid, your Mears Ejir

Mears Har 4^ Phone Booklet and partic-

DL^^^f>^ ^ ulars of your Special Intro-
rnOneV^O* J^ (]„(.tory offer on your new
c u. >Aat ^ model Four-Tone Mears Ear
Suite Z491

pi^Qjjg j^jjj J. ree jrml Offer.
35 West /
34th St ^
NewYork ^ Name— •

N.Y. /
Address —-

BROWN^CTROCHEVJ
Save tbe Voice

Save the lunsrs. Relieve hoarseness and coughing
spells. 25c, 50c $1.00. Sample Free.

JOHN I.BROWN & SON Boston. Mass.
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You Have Often Said
you would give anything for

Perfect Health

;l

.uui a

Good Figure
Vou can hold

the admiration
of Husband,
Brother, Friend,

Sweetheart. Be sound in body
and mind; efficient; well poised.

Make tlie most of yourself.

r have heljjed 60.000 of the
most refined, intellectualwomen
of .America to regain health and
cood figures and have taught
them how to keep well. \\ hy
not ynu ? You are busy, but you
can devote a few minutes a day
in the privacy of your room to

followmg scientific, hygienic
principles of health, prescribed to

suit your particular needs. I have

Reduced the Weight
ul 30.000 nonicn ind ha>e

Increased th«Weight
uf I

M\ Work h.is _
quick, natural and jjermanent, and because they

n y.i favor bec.iuse results are

. nianent, and becau-
are scientific and appeal to common sense.

No Drugs—No Medicines
You can-

Be well so that everyone with whom you
come in contact is ix;rmeated with your strong
spirit, your wholesome personality—feels better
in mind and body for your very presence.

Be attractive- well groomed. You can

Improve Your Figure— in other words be
at )oiir i'fst.

_ I want to help you to realize that your health
lie* almoct entirely in your own hands, and that
you can reach your ideal in figure and poise.

Judge what I c»n do for you by what 1 have
done for others. I have relieved such Chronic
.\ilnients as

Indigestion
Constipation
Anaemia
Sleepleisness
Nervousness

Torpid Liver
Catarrh
Headache
Weaknesses
Rheumatism

The best physicians are my friends— their
wives and daughters are my pupils— the medical
magazines advertise my work.

I have published a free booklet showing how
to stand and walk correctly and giving other
information of vital interest to women. Write
for it and I will also tell you about my work. If

you are perfectly well and your figure is just
what you wish, you may be able to help a dear
friend—at least you will help me by your interest
in this great movement for greater culture,
retiiiement and Ixauty in woman.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—
you may forget it.

I have had a wonderful experienceand I should
like to tell yciu alxiut it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Miss Cocroft is a college bred woman. She
is the recognized authority upon the scientific
care of the health andfigure of 'woman.

Banish Dyspepsia
—Nature's Way

N'o lonfjcr any iifc<l to resort to
|)ill3aTi(i t.iblets

—

druf;s. Doctors
now say lli.it ptire extract of l)eef,

LicbijT, is one of the iiKjst powerful
>,';istric stiiuulnnts knonn—one of
the };rcatest ail Is toporffit digestion.
fake Licliiv; ns IxMiillon before

meals, or in satiics, gnnifs, 8oii|)!)

— iii'l in %v.irin milk. It helps the
cliK»"''tivc orceins in a way that is

simply wonilerftil, yi-t perfectly
n.itnral. Try I.iehijf— the cost is a
trifle—the results are astonisliinj;.

LIEBI6
t»wkwr\ innicT or iiu

trfi/1 for Trff^ ^llrr-rwurf rifTrr
«•: 1 Mr« H,,r' r-y ' ••H«..-lp^Book
•' '--'M^ t'. 1 '. I.,,. I

Ml. M., • NrwYork.

1

NEW
COAL OIL
LIGHT

BEATS
ELECTRIC n

GASOLINE
I O^ rf W> ),'

" FREE

• nAMII I \MP (I). •<,. \\:,M\n III4| . < IIIC«CO «

OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

E. C. v.. West Somerville. Mass. Please ex-

plain Rev. 21: 13. 14.

The Kates, twelve in number, stand for the
twelve tribes (according to the usual inter-

liretations) and are inscribe<l, as architects

usually have their names inscribed on their

works, with the names of the twelve apostles.

Paul, too, was an apostle ; but the mystical

number is retained, twelve representiuK the

church. There are many varying interpreta-

tions of Revelation, but in the present case

there seems to be a unanimous opinion con-

cerning thi.s passage, as the Vulgate. Syriac and
Coptic manuscripts all agree in inserting

"twelve."

S. B., Xenia. Ohio. What is the origin of

"dago" as applied to Italians?

"Dago" is a corruption of the Spanish name
Diego (Jack or James), and was primarily a
sailor's term for any one of Spanish, Portu-
guese, or Italian descent.

M. L. S., Binghamton, N. Y. Suppose a per-

son who was ignorant of astronomy and the

method of taking observations should set

out to find the North Pole, how wouki he
know when he reached it?

By setting up a vertical rod and measuring
its shadows at freiiucnt intervals as the sun
passeil around the sky. If these shadows all

remained of the same length during the sun's

course through the heavens, the "ignorant"
explorer would then know he was at the pole.

If the lengths of the rod's shadows varied dur-
ing the twenty-four hours, he could not be at

the pole, and the direction in which the shadow's

fell shortest would indicate the way in which
the boreal point lay. Of course, such observa-
tions could only be made during the "arctic

day," that is, when the sun is above the horizon

in the northern latitudes.

J. N. A., Buckeye, W. Va. 1. Please explain
Josh. 11: 9. 2. How large was Pompeii?

1. "Houghing" the horses is cutting the sinews
of their hind legs, so that they are rendered
useless. This was evidently done in order that

the Israelites should not trust in military re-

sources and to discourage them from traveling

beyond the borders of their newly acquired ter-

ritoiT. 2. Pompeii had an estimated population

of 20,000. Its dimensions cannot be positively

stated, because it has not all been excavated ;

but its walls are believed to have been about
two miles in circumference.

S. P., Torrington, Conn. Do all nations reckon
time and longitude from the meridian pass-
ing through Greenwich, England?

Heretofore they have not <lone so, England
and the United States being the only leading
countries reckoning from (Jreenwich. Ger-
many adopted the meridian of Berlin, France
that of Paris, and so on. However, in 1911 a
congress of the makers of nautical almanacs of

the different nations was held in Paris at
which it was decided that the places of sun,

moon and planets will in future be published in

terms of Greenwich time by all the prominent
national ephemerid^. It is probable that this

action will have the effect of causing all chart,

map and atlas makers to also adopt the Green-
wich meridian.

A. C. C, Johnetta, Pa. Where can reference
' z found to prove that only married men
were entitled to a vote in the Jewish
Sanhedrin?

Acconling to the Mishna (a part of the
Tiihintd) no candidate coulil \ie elected to the
.Sanhedrin unless he was the father of children.

This was for the reason that only married can-
ditlates could Hympathize with domestic affairs.

This implies that candidates must be married
and men of family.

Earnest Reader, Strang, Neb. Your figure of

speech that "death is only a veil" and
"transparent to those on the other side," is

a iM-autiful thought to me. A near and
dear one has lately cros»e<l over. What
grounds have we for such a liclief?

There arc many things beyond our earthly
•vxperlence which can only be e.xpre»He<I by the

language of imagery. In two distinct passages
(I. Cor. 18: 12 and II. Cor. 3: 18) Paul em-
ploys a figure of speech to convey the Idea that

lour mortality is an obstacle to spiritual vision
— a veil. Death is the shetlding of the garment

I
of mortal (lesh. As the believrr nears the close

uf life, his hold on material things becomes
feebler and his Hpiritiial pFrce|>tion grows
clearer. The soul is preparing to loosen its

material environment : it Is ripening for n-
Icuse the putting off of the talH-niacIc of thi.i

llesh (M. Peter 1: 13; II. Cor, C: 1). As the
i-nd of the Journey come* Into view, the spiril-

unl vjiiion in enubint to perceive and under-
xtand many things it Oiuld not do before. With
rrgurd to the knowletlge of those on the "other
•lilo" of whut is going on here, we have
SeriplurmI evidence in supiKirt of It. Heli. 12: I

I'll, in tliiil we are cncompasseil with "n clouil

• rf wiini .). All hciiMii U liHtking on and
wiitching iiur struggles here, although our own
rye* are still holden. There arc other texts In

.HcHpture whieh go to show that those who have

('initifiiirtl fill 11Vrt puf/f

TOMATONIDERS-
I
CATSUP

ON FISH
also on chop:

cutlets,
steaks an<
all meats

delicious—

FREE
BOOK

1^1'

DIREg FROM FACTORY.

I famous Kalamazoo stoves—buy of the manufacturfr and jm'll getl

c extra fnfiti of jobber and dealer. You'U :aie /rem tJ to $40.
^

aimintt at }our tcnvenitnu. We ship the day your order comes and
|

twe fay thefrri[ht—Titb\ to your station.

30 Days Free Trial Z''^:^v''Z^^'^i
400 Styles ,ind sizts of stoves to choose from. Wet it

KOWl Ask for catalog No,' 103 ^ We also make
furnaces and eas stoves—special catafoes free.

alamazoo Stove Co.. Mfrs.. Kalamazoo^ Rlich.

'ztL::"^ Direct to You too'

of 400 <

CreaseYour Pants
.in 5 Minutes for 14 Cent

—with the "Nu-Pantz"
Creaser. Not an iron
but a practical. low-
priced machine which
works by automatic
pressure. Alum num
self-heating outfit
weighs but two pounds.
Alwa.vs ready, any ti me,
any place. No trouble
—wonderful results.

Save SIO to S30 per year and add $100
to your appearance by writing today for
complete description and approval offer. Address

Racine Creaser Co., 67tiist..Racine,Wi8.

WESHIPoHlPPROYAl
ilhuut a «»!/ rff/o»i/, prepsy the Ireigh
and allow 10 DAYS FRBE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn en

tinhtard of fruts Sod martr.'oui offtr.

OB highest grade 1913 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES .X'.^
s pair of tirei from an^ioni at o".)- fric,

until you write for our large Art Cst«l««
tai\tma\iT-uii!nder/u!fre^aiiit<m<ain
sample Ijicycle going to youi town.

RIDER AGENTS ZXU'ir^,
money exhIMMng and selling our bicycles

We Sell cheaper than any other (>ctor^

_ TIRES, Cosster-Srakeresrwheela,
bnpf. repairs and all sundries at Hal/ utual fritti

Do Wot Wsit; write inday tot out sfetiri offer.

MBAD CYCLB CO.. OOP*. H-7 I CHICAM

Apple Trees
W(^^^ 8c Each

Cherry 14c
Plum l&e, Catalpa

Sperlois Seedlings, S to ieln.$1.7S per 1000

Tbeso are s few examples of the rock-bottom prices quoted in

my new 101.3 Catalog. Lists all kinds of nursery stock such as

VegsUbIc, flower, Grass and Farm Seed. Alfalfa, Clover, Field

Grass Seed. Seed Potatoes, Corn and Grain, Fruit and Forest
Trees, Small Fruits and Flowering Shrubs. Freight prepaid on
$10 tree orders. We have no agents. Send for Catalog today.
German Mnrserlea and Seed Bouse, Boa Vit , Bestriee, Rebr.

T YOUR IDEAS

CHURCH I;m|:i SCHOOL

f9.9M offered for certain inveo-
s. Book "How to Obuin a Patent"

"What «o Invent" fent free. Send
rouKh eketcb for free report as to i>atent-
ablllty. Pistents advertised lor sale at
our eipense Id Uauufacturers' Journals.

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE. Patent All'ys

l:M;il.litli...l 10 Years

SI^P^geeJJ'sshlOBjoo^^^^^^

Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No. 41
THK <:. S. BKI.r. CO. Ksl 1818 Hlllshoro. Ohio

THE BEST TEACHER
Old Experience Still Holds the Palm.

For real practical reliability and some-
thing to swear by, experience—plain old
experience— is able to carry a big load
yet without getting swaybacked.
A So. Dak. woman found some things

about food from Old Experience a good,
reliable teaciier.

She writes

:

"I think 1 have used almost every
breakfast food manufactured, but none
equal Grape-Nuts in my estimation.

"1 was greatly bothered wilii weak
stomacli and indigestion, with formation
of gas after eating, and tried many reme-
dies for it but did not find relief.

"'riien I decided 1 must diet and see if

1 could overcome the difiiculiy tiiai way.
My choice of food was (i rape-Nuts bc-
c.iiise the tloctor told me 1 could not
digest slarciiy food.

(jrape-Ntits footl has been a great ben-
elit to me for I feel like a different person
since I begun to eat it. It is wonderful
to me how strong my nerves have become.
I ailvise everyone to try it, for experi-

ence is the best teacher.
"If you have aiiv stomach trouble —

can't digest your food, u.sc (Irape-Nuts
food for breakfast at least, and you won't
be able to praise it enough when you see
how dilfereiit you feel." Name given by
I'ostum Co., Ilalllc Creek, Mich. Read
tile Utile book, ''The Koacl to Wellville,"

in pkgs. "Tliere's .i riMson."

Hver read the above letter ? Anew
one appears from time to time. Tliey
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

MAKES AND BURNS
ITS OWN GAS

Brightrt than el^t^-^'ty "
*i**'j!°.''-

Cheaiier than kerosene. No dirt, grease

nor odor Over 200 styles.

a.;.ts Wanted. Write for catalog
*"'=

rilE BEST tUJHT CO.
r 3.701.»tk8t.,Ca»toB,0. ^
^0 CANDLE POWf'
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^ke Robin son
^^e^tricLight Baths

Irt^ouYOwn Home!

HEALTH, VIGOR, LIFE THRl LIGHT
Only Tc to Ic fora lifo-ptilsing, invifforal-

iiig, vilalitystri'iiKlhctiiiig ICkctric Liglit
Matli ill your own home— tukcii just as
ci)iivoiiu'iilly witli litis Kobiiison I'.lcctrio

I.ilfhl Hath Cal)iiict as yoti would step into
anil out of .1 tub. luitcr the cabinet— Ititn

lln' switch—and the myriad rays of lijrhl

in fuse your whole system with a lie\\

,

lasting fcelinn of real lite.

Makes a Ne%v Being of You
Oivo» yoii all the In'riclita of the Turklih bath

with tlie tonio etTrct of cicctrlo light r»yfi in

addition— II natural health prcnervcr, for Liffht
is Life. Cleanaeft and keci>8 thr skin olt-ar. the
body full of viKur, the brain quick and active.

AFreaBook.liaii'l
i'liK'lT lllil>lrat.'.l.

Bt^liiir •'••iM|ilt<t4^ til

r..rlilall..ii alkxil Life
Thm llifht. -...I .1.



P O LLYA N N A
Continued from page 29

"Lots of good you'd get out of the

thermometer, then," laughed the man.
"How do you suppose you could tell

how hot it was, or how cold it was, if

the thermometer hung in the sun. all

day?"
^'I shouldn't care," breathed Polly-

anna. "Just as if anybody'd care-
when they were living all the time in

a rainbow!"
The man laughed. He was watch-

ing Pollyanna's rapt face a little curi-

ously. Suddenly a new thought seemed
to come to him. He touched the bell at

his side.

"Nora," he said, when the elderly

maid appeared at the door, "bring me
one of the big brass candlesticks from
the mantel in the front drawing-
room."

"Yes, sir," murmured the woman,
looking slightly dazed. In a minute
she had returned. A musical tinkling

entered the room with her as she ad-
vanced wonderingly toward the bed.

It came from the prism pendants en-

circling the old-fashioned candelabra
in her hand.
"Thank you. You may set it here

on the stand," directed the man. "Now
get a string and fasten it to the sash-
curtain fixtures of that window there.

Take down the sash-curtain, and let

the string reach straight across the
window from side to side.

"That will be all. Thank, you," he
' said, when she had carried out his

directions. As she left the room he
turned smiling eyes toward the won-
dering Pollyanna.
"Bring me the candlestick now,

t;ase,
Pollyanna."

With both hands she brought it;

d in a moment he was slipping oti"

the pendants one by one, until they
lay, a round dozen of them, side by
side on the bed.
"Now, my dear, suppose you take

them and hook them to that little

string Nora fixed across the window.
If you really want to live in a rainbow

I don't see but we'll have to have a
rainbow for you to live in!"

Pollyanna had not hung up three of
the pendants in the sunlit window be-
fore she saw a little of what was going
to happen. She was so excited then
she could scarcely control her shaking-
fingers enough to hang up the rest.

But at last her task was finished, and
she stepped back with a low cry of
delight. It had become a fairyland

—

that sumptuous, but dreary bedroom.
Everywhere were bits of dancing red
and green, violet and orange, gold and
blue.

"Oh, oh, oh, how lovely !" exulted
Pollyanna; then she laughed suddenly.
"I just reckon the sun himself is try-
ing to play the game now, don't you?"

^Ir. Pendleton frowned.
"What do you mean?"
Pollyanna stared slightly; then she

drew a long breath.
"Oh, I forgot. You don't know about

the game. I remember now."
"Suppose you tell me, then."
And this time Pollyanna told him.

She told him the whole thing from the
very first—from the crutches that
should have been a doll.

"And that's all," she sighed, when
she had finished. "And now you know
why I said the sun was trying to play
it—the game."

For a moment there was silence.

Then a low voice from the bed said
unsteadily:
"Perhaps; but I'm thinking that the

very finest prism of them all is your-
self, Pollyanna."
"Oh, but I don't show beautiful red

and gi'een and purple when the sun
shines through me, Mr. Pendleton

!

The sun doesn't make anything but
freckles—out of me," she added
mournfully. "Aunt Polly says it does
make them !"

The man laughed a little; and Polly-
anna looked at him wonderingly; the
laugh had sounded almost like a sob.

To be continued

OUR M A I L - B A G
Continued from preceding page

passejl "beyond the veil" are not indifferent to

us who are left behind. See Luke 16 : lB-25.

Mrs. E. W. S., Finlay, N. D. I. Luther's

Short Catechism was first published in 1520

:

his Larger and Smaller Catechisms in 1.'>2T.

2. A will, properly drawn and executed, would
be valid even if made long before the death of

the testator, provided there was no later will

in existence. 3. The Holy Ghost is the Third
Person in the Trinity and equal with the Fa-
ther and Son in power and glory. He is the

divine helper, assistant, counselor and instruc-

tor, and his office is to carry forward the great
woxk of teaching and saving men which Christ

began. He is to the disciples of Christ what
Christ himself was to them while on earth (sec

John 15: 26: I. Cor. 12: 4-11). He is the

divine Spirit commissioned to guide, inspire

and energize believers for doing the work of

God on earth, interceding, directing, bearing
witness and giving "gifts" (special spiritual

qualifications). It is by the power of the Holy
Ghost working through consecrated men and
women that souls are won and the Gospel is

made effective.

B. P., Bloomington, 111. Please explain horse-

power, and tell how the horse-power of a

steam engine is determined.

Horse-power is a unit" of the rate of work
equal to 33,000 pounds lifted one foot high in

one minute. For e-xample, if a man weighing
165 pounds climbs a ladder 20 feet high, he
does 165x20, {. c, 3,300, foot-pounds of work ;

and if he does it in a minute he is working at

the rate of 3,300 divided by 33,000, or one-tenth.

H.P. If he does it in 20 seconds, one-third of a
minute, the H.P. he exerts is 3x3,300 divided by

33,000, or three-tenths. H.P. Byasimilaranalogy
the indicated H.P. of a steam-engine is found
by measuring the mean effective pressure per
square inch of piston throughout the stroke by
means of the indicator diagram, and multiply-
ing it by the area of piston to get the total

force. The product of this quantity into the
length of stroke gives the work done, and this,

if multiplied by the number of strokes per
minute, and divided by 33,000, gives the H.P.

Mrs. M. R., Bi-yant, Ind. 1. Luke 23 : 24 is the
fitting conclusion to the passage that precedes
it. Jesus was drawing a comparison between
those who set their hearts here and now on
perishable things, and his followers, who would

suffer persecution and privation. Their con-
solation was in his assurance that their reward
in heaven would be gieat. and that the joy and
abundance of the future life would more than
compensate for their suffering here. 2. Malt.

5: 20 is r'so a passage from the Sermon on
the Mcunt. The righteousness of the Phari-

sees was outward and formal ; that of His fol-

lowers must be inward, \ital, spiritual. He
spoke here not of individual Pharisees, but of

the character of the system they represented
and taught.

Miscellaneous
Subscriber, Md. Platonic affection usually

leads to free love. Such a case as you describe

cannot be approved from any point of view.

J. R., Creswell, Ohio. There can be no mar-
riage performed secretly or without the volun-

tary consent of the principals. Such a mar-
riage as you describe is no marriage at all.

M. E. ' K., Randall. Kan. The passage to

which you probably refer is found In Rom. 11:

25, 28. The linat ingathering of the Jews is

taught both in the Old and New Testaments.

Reader, Merlin, Ont. We cannot advise in

such matters. Your own heart and conscience

muet be your guide. If you yourself feel that

your requirements are satisfied, no one e.ne has

a right to question your choice.

W. L. K., Lola, Ky.. writes: "Instead of Mr.
Carnegie pensioning e.\-Presidents (who do not

need this money), why not pension poor widow
women (who have little children entirely de-

pendent upon their daily labor) for life?

There are hundreds of thousands of them in

our country to whom a pension of SlOO a year
would make it possible for them to live and
educate their children in the public schools.

One year's pension for an ex-President would
give food and i-aiment to 250 poor widows."

Book Surpasses His Expectations

T received the I'ictoriui Life of Christ last
Monday, and 1 thapk you veiY much for same.
Ypu certainly did not say too much about this

book in advertising it in The Christian Hek-
ALi), for it surpasses even what I expected.

Reiterating my best thanks, I sincerely hope
that the coming year will be a happy one, as
well as a successful one, for the management
of my beloved paper. The Christian Herald.

miailelphin. Pa. ANTHONY ScHMin.

Clean.

"Look at the other one—how seedy and shabby it looks- you
can tell quick as a wink that it isn't genuine fantaaoU-

"A 9anJa«ol4 Top is so easy to keep clean that there is

no excuse for its ever looking shabby.

"A little soap and water when you are washing your car will

keep your Top freshened up.

"Even when it pets stained with road oil, you can clean it off

without any trouble."

9aMta«VU '^ ^'"-' slaiulard curlaiti malirial used in every Pullman Car. The
Pullman Company chose PanlatcU because it looks well and it wears like

fiexible steeL
That's the kind of material you should ha\'e on your top.

The most severe service conditions are discounted when 9anlaa4tU is being

manufactured. It is the only Top material that looks well and wears well—
the one that is rainproof, sunproof, sleetproof, coldproof, windproof, snow-

proof, heatproof, ciackproof, and jiretty nearly foolproof.

.Send today for your copy of "The X-Ray on .VutomobileTops." Describes

fully all the diiiere'nt Top materials, it <xplains how they are made and just

how they differ. After you have read 'The X-Ray'' you will know just wliat

you are buying when you buy PanUMtU Send for that copy today. .It's

free to you.

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY
43 Bowling Green Building, New York City

ASensibleWay of Spending

Your Christmas lyioney

When furs are sold at this price it is time to buy.

We will send to you, all express charges paid, a

handsome set of Belgian Lynx for $12.00 that would
cost you $20.00 in a retail store. We are manufactur-
ers and can afford to sell at a small margin of profit.

\"o. T'JO— IWli-'iaii Lynx isa long, black,
silky Inr, very soft to the toucli anil ex-
tii^inely fasUionable as wvU as practical.
The back of llie stole is plain and round
ami '.) inches deep. The front lias

wide talis on the side trinnni-il

with tails. The lens-'th ot
the front, from the slioul-

iler down, is ai inches. ,

The innff is the new
semi-barrel shape,
with a warm, soft, ^^^^
iluwii liHilaud shirring ^^K? *^~^
at the sides. Measures ^MV
17 inches across and 13 ^1 *r
inches deep. 'The entire set s^»
IS liiietl with Skinner's iiuar-
anteeil Satin, aiirt would
be good value at S'JU.uu.

Every Home Should Have
MeineckG'sSAFETY"METAL
*HOT WATER BOTTLEandFOOT]
AND BED WARMER.

SAFE to Fill

SAFE to Use

KEEPS
HOT ALL

j NIGHT

A LIFETIME j

No D&r\per of LeakirvS or Bursting,

Will Outlast a Dozen RubberBotlles

&rvd with care will IdiSt * Lifelirr\e.

Shaped like a Rubber Ba?. butMade
of bi^ss, beautifully rxickel-plated.

Fitted wilK Urvlosable Stopper and
t1a.i\d5on\e FUi\r\el Cover.

Ca>l;^ be filled with Boilin§Water
and will STAY HOT a]l night.

ROLD BY LEADING DRUGGlSTSi
re ro/> DcscK/PT/t^e cifcoL^/} roo^y to

MEINECKE &C0..46PARK Piace. NewYork
TRADE SUPPLIED BY WHITALL TATUM COMPANY .

BUY YOUR FURNACE
SIODOWN $10AM0NTH
Our monthly payment plan of selling ilirect Kives ytu
the dealer's profits and ehaii-'es fur iiistallatiim. The

Jahant Furnace
with the patented "Down Draft
Syslein," is liest for residences,
schools, hotels, clinrolics, etc.,

because it ileliyers plenty of heat
wherever anil wlienerer iiesiretl at

a saving; of '.. to } in fuel bills.

Install the Jahant yourself. We
seiiil complel4! outtit. freight pre-
paid with special plans, detailed
instructions, all and necessary
tools for installation. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refimded.

Writt for free illustrated ieok,

THEJAHANT HEATING CO.
.j5 Mill Street. Akron, Ohio

Save y^to 'A on Fuel Bills

Oiu' Ironclad Guarantee means that any goods bought
from us, that <lo not prove satisfactory, may be re-

inrneil at our expense and we will refimd the full pur-
chase price by retnrn mail.
Our beautifully illustrated catalogue describes and il-

lustrateSoOOstylesof furs and coats, at wonderftU prices, i

If you want ditterent furs than the set shown here, the
book will be sent Free for the askuig—A postal will do.

Alaska Fur Company FiVe
Manufacturing Furriers

1217 D Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Reference: Bank of Commerce, Philadelphia

\

lilllllltll!

Four Courses: BiMa Doctrina, Practical

Christian Work,Chapter Summary, Syn-
thetic Bible Studies ; each independent.
Begin any time. Certificate at end of

any course. Students ail over the world.

THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE.
153 Institute Place, Chicago.

CORRESPONDENCE
i,llllllllllllilllllliilllllllllllllllS!!!Ii!!llll!ll!IIIIIII!illlillll!lll^^

Boy
JFrom the lUills to the MiUions
I m my%yl »f ExHusive in Design

.

^m m Spci-ial :?aiiiples dirt-ct whew we have no

^ ja A*r#>-^ kfent StalecoluTsanduiaicrialaiiesiteJ.

}^Zi/f iCO AgcntuWanUd. s«m pies »n.l workers

tutflt Fiwttoa reli«M^aml>lti<->U9woui»n.

Mrs.^ibleycatDaSl.-'lVTrlT.WrilctoiiaT.

QUEIN FABRIC MFG. CO., Dept. F, Syracuse. N. Y.
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Odorless Dress Shields

THE OMO is odorless and re-

mains so—it is moisture-proof
with an interlining of pure,

odorless gun that contains no rubber.

It is dainty, double-covered, light,

cool and exceedingly comfortable.

Every Pair is Guaranteed
Ask for OMO SHIELDS
at your dealer's. If he
does not have them, send
his name and 25c for

Sample Pair, Size 3,

Beautiful OMO SHIELD
i BOOKLET free on
Request.

THE OMO MFG. CO.

64,W>lnat St.,Middletomi,Ct.

For Baby's Comfort and Protection,

Be Sure to Select

Pants for

Infants

.Made of OJIO Sanitary Sheeting which
! o<lorle88. waterjiroof—but containe no
rubber. Hygienic—not healing. Soft
and pliabit:—not harsli ami stiff like
onlinary kinds. Dainty \vlute, plain or
lai-p trimmed; Kit to $1.00.

OMO nibs to protect the front of
Kaliy's lirfss, 15c to 50c.

THE OMO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
64 Wtlnnt St.. Middlctown, Ct.

Seeds, Plants, Roses,
Uulbs, ViiiPH, Slirubfi,
etc. Hundreds of car lots
of Flil IT and ORNA-MKNTAL TKKE8.
1.200 acres, 60 in hardy
Roses, none better grown.
47KrecDhouscs of Palms,
Ferns, IW'US, Gemni-
uins and other things too
numerous to men; Ion.

BeAds, Plants, Bulbs. Roses, Small Trees,
etc. .by mail postpaid. Safe arrival and sat.sfac-
Mon Buarantecd. Immense stock of Sl'PKRB
CANNAS, the queen of bedding plants. SO choice
collections cheap, in Seeds, Hants, Koses, etc.
l«a.r«ac ppppi Send for It twlay and
OATALOO ri^bba jcam real values. Di-
rect deal will insure you the best at luabt cost.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Box I).-. FAIN£8VILLt:, OUIO (57)

40
Patterns of

BABYS
CLOTHES

C>)fn|.ri«intr a comiil'-le out-
lit ijf "l,oN(;" and ".Short"
(iarrnents. also Saiiiples of
I'.uIa .Stuart Flannel and
r.iiby Stuart Nalns<xjk: two
Hii ih An noil tiremcntCards
iinil .J ii.ifi H(«jk of Baby-« ;n. All for Mr. (Stamps
«r Money OrderJ.
KTVAKT CO . IT BtOMt BIdf
119 E 3«th 8t . Htw Tork City

Whiles ol Kggs lor IVerves and Vocal
orvan* : immedialr flfiti. .Stronger vueal or-
amnr, alertnciw, rontlrM>rice with Increased msK-
nrtti>m and rr;

rnjtiynhlt di*

try. itsm»-,

fn,'

pi.

F'.«..; 1, |.. . 1 \t, ,,i

•HOIMAKER'T
.BOOK on

iiirct with eaxo on an
' rnm Iran meat*, |>oul-

'I cunlnril. •eirHnl'lm,
'I tor yiitir nr< -i ' v

.

lire ruinfiun.
ii> mill., (i. H I • H.
:iA. WiintiiiiifioT), \i I

POULTRY

1 1 BETl ER PRAYER MEETINGS*
The Christian Endeavor and Baptist Young

People's Union Sulgects

IT
WOULD be impossible to find a

more important question than

that which forms the topic for the

Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P.

U. devotional meetings for January
19: "How Can We Better Our Prayer

Meetings?" But, strange as it may
seem, the question is as easy as it is

important.

What is a prayer meeting? Surely

that is an easy question. It is a meet-

ing where people gather to pray. And
the real i-oot reason why prayer-

meetings, either of church or young
people's societies, are not more inter-

esting and successful is that there is

so little praying done.

The way to have a prayer meeting
is to pray. The way to have a better

prayer meeting is to pray more ear-

nestly, more sincerely, more definitely,

more believingly.

Is there a still deeper reason why
the modern prayer-meeting is not

more effective? Is it not probably
true that the reason we do not pray
more triumphantly is that we do not
seriously and definitely care about the
things for which we are expected to

pray? You remember that time when
mother was so desperately ill, or that
day when there came a dreadful dis-

appointment, crushing your heart all

to pieces? You prayed then. Why?
Because you cared. Things were
happening that hurt, and you cried
out to be relieved of the pain. It

ought to hurt us more that people are
living in sin; that men and women
and little children are hungry and
cold and broken-hearted; that many,
many young people are lost in the
paths of wrong. If we cared we
would pray. Shall we not ask the
Saviour to make us care and then to

teach us to pray?
This meeting is in charge of the

Prayer-meeting Committee. The chair-
man of that committee should get his
members together for a special hour
of prayer some time before the meet-
ing, either on Sunday afternoon or
the evening of some week day. That
preliminary service should be a time
of consecration. The members of the
committee should talk over the needs of
the society, should study the Scrip-
ture passage assigned, should try to

begin to realize something of the tre-

mendous, the limitless power of
prayer which has been put into their
hands, and then, con.secrating them-
selves afre.sh to the Master's cause
and with real faith, pray for the
meeting to be held later, expecting
that the Holy Spirit will be present to

help all who gather.

The second verse of our Scripture
reference is startling but positive.

"If two of you shall agree on earth
as touching anything that they shall

ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven." Empha-
size both in the committee meeting
and the larger service that it is not
numbers that make a successful
prayer meeting, but earnestness, defi-

niteness and unity. Look up the story
of the "haystack meeting" and tell it

to the rest. The last verse is amaz-
ingly comforting: "Where two or
thrt'o are irathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of
them."

If the young people will recog-
nize that ChriKt is really present
whon they meet; if they will talk to

him frankly and simply and with
childlike trust; if they will tell one aii-

othiT modestly an«I truthfully about
their ixperiences in frying to serve
him; if they will sing worshipfully
and heartily, they will have bettei-

prayer meetings. And the whole
church and town will notice the dif-

ference and be helped.

•Tone nm Chrihtian Enii»:avoh and Ii. Y.
I*. II. l/onMin for January Id. 11(1.1. "How Can
We Heller Our I'riiyer MrctinKii?" Malt. IH:
IH.'.;ii (1.4,1 J,y the I'rnv... M... < ommittcp. I

Makes It Easy to Clean Those
Hard-to-Get-at Places

under the bed, under the radiator, the tops of
doors, closets, mouldings, etc. The

collects all the dirt and holds it until shaken
out. And it makes it easy to clean and polish

hardwood floors and standing woodwork—no
stooping or bending or hard work polishing.

The O -Cedar Polish on the mop gives a high,
hard, durable, lustrous finish to all varnished,

painted and finished surfaces.

Try It at Our Risk
Your dealer wants you to try the the O-Cedar

""olish Mop at his risk. Price fl.50. If, after
two days' trial it is not satisfactory, he will
return your money without question.

0-Ccdar Polish—a pure vegetable food, for
all varnished or polished sur-

.^^^,„^^^ /af«. hardwood floors, fur-
[•rj'* dlt^^fff^Jk'^^tiire, etc. is sold under the

lnrli«« ^^^.i^ii^jK '"'"' liberal guarantu.
Long JBBMBMBEjkW 25c to $2.50 sizes.

Channell Chemical
Company

1444 Carroll Ave..
CHICAGO

Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

SAVETHEHORSE
(Trade Mark Registered)

The Rer. Z. M. Miller, HouItoD, Jle.. writes: "My mire h»4 ft tboroucbpiQ
sn'l apsTio sod was Terr lame. I tried sererftl remedies ; flnftlly bou{bk
^are-tbe-lloree and it made a perfect cure, as my Delgbbor who watobed from
first to last can teetif.T. It Is a wonderful remedy.

WJV- Oricinatetl the Plan of—Tieatinc Horses I'nder
' "^ Signed Contract to Keturn Jloney if Kenicdv Kails.
Our Ctiargres Are Moderate. »ut tlrst write describ-
ing your case and we will send our—BOOK—Sample
Contract, Letters from Husiness Men and Breeders the
World Over on Kvery Kind of Lameness and Advice—
ALL IEEE to iHorse Owners and Managers). Write!

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 39 Commeree Ave., Biiwhtiiiton, N.Y.
UruBTsistg everywhere sell Save-the-Hor«eWITH
CONTR.VCT or sent by us Kxpress Prepaid.

9 CORDSINIO HOyji§

BY ONE MAM. It's KINO OF THE WOODS. Bavu mosey and
b&ckacbe. Sciwl fur FREE .ataloB N". B6 flmwiiif low pric*

.iiM teaiin.Miinls from tli"iis»n(is. first order cHs metKy

.

Folding Sawinf Mach. Co.. 161 W. Harrison St..Cbica(o. III.

TNGEE RoseC
^X Sturdy as Oaks, rounded 1850^
&rc the best. Growing plaatsdcllTcrcd FBSSt^Qj'
n-hi-rc. SatisfuctioD and eafc srrlTal guaraDtoed.
eSvfars' cx|KTkucc back of thi'iii. Wrlic todajfor

**DlngeeGuide to Rose Culture**
MoflreliablcRoscbook—86 panes. Su[>erbly lllui-

traicdi ti colors. iU\\o>\fHKh\ Dt-icrlbi-s and prlcei

Dearly l,(KW Roses and otlicr plmita; ttlls how lo

grow ihcni. Hi -.t IU>«. r iiu<l ^eK^tl*bI^.' nerds. 7(1 Rlaas

buuBCB. THE OINGEE & CONARO CO.. Box 146 WestBroviPa.

The SanitaryWay
Everjr member of the household should have hia
own '7>co»" Fever Thermometer. It's the sani-
tary way. You wouldn't use another's tooth
brush, would you? If your drujgjrist hasn't it,

send us $1.50 for a 1-minute Tycoi" Fever
Thermometer. Acempt no o(A«r.

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES
606 West Avenue Rochester, N. Y.
" Where Tyeot' Thcrmomtler* Come From."

Llalit on Dark Spots. — Th.> lliilc Wnuiv
ii,.n|. i.. uKt.,< 1 Ou- r|K>t .li..<i.|{i>,r iln llluw
hk.. It liMl.. , I, .i,,,- |i,.l,i. will, -I, It r,.-

.> Hum I I'ont •
».lli ,.11.. Illlltill

- — , iH>.tt)siij, iirna
of other uavful artlclos.

kIow
nBlr..

1 1.., It.... I! .,,,.1 .,,!., 1,-.., tluoi 1 1

for cataloir (

Call i McCntAeos. P«H H. 1 133 Braidwiy. N.Y.

A Good Resolution ! Stop Chasing Dirt

!

Catch it with our antisriitio dustcloth. Harnili'HB

Kurnitinr iioliBhcr. li.lc jKistpaid. (!uod iiKrnts"

proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owrfo, N. Y.

DON'T TAKE DRUGS
luf Indiuraiiuii, l>v»i>rit5U, Cotisii)i%iiuti.jii(j I.iirr aiidiuiii

>uiir (llgritltr oricjns. Wr will trtid yuii al>»ol\itr)y l-'REE

lull inluimjiiuti ol i liomr lirjiniriit.wiiliuiil ;in>' nirdii Inr,

t)i»H' riiduturil by Irjilins plivfliljita Hhiih will rrlirvr yoii

ol ihi»r imiihln. IliU ii not jn rt|>rtimrnt, toil a wrll

trttrd Ifriiinrnl, which hat provril a iiKt r»>. Ytnir Di. will

cltdorir II. I nil inloTTltalion tiuilril l KFK. Srn.l lodiv to

J. MYERS SHERIN. American DUIrlbulIni Afcnt
111) \\f*t :i3lh NIri-et, \i>w 1 ork ni>

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every»
one Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y., has discovered a process of
making a new kind of paint without the use
of oil. He calls it Powdrpjaint, It comes in the
form of a dry powder and all that is required is

cold water to make a paint weather proof, fire

proof and as dur.ible as oil paint. It adheres to
any surface, wood, stone or brick, spreads and
looks like oil paint and costs about one-fourth as
much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice. Manuf'r, 85 North

St.. Adams. N. Y., and he will send you a free
trial package, also color card and full informa-
tion showing you how you can save a good many
dollars. Write to-day.

D

1.55 Still Buys
World's Champion

140-Egg Incubator
Doable cases all over;

best copper tank; nursery, Belfreft-
ulatlng. Best 140-chick hot-water
brooder, $4.85. Ordered together,
$li.60. FrelghtFald,(B^BoeUe>).
Ho machines at
any price are

|

better. SatlBfatllon goaruite^d.
WriteforbooK today or send price
now and save time. Address ^
Bill! City Incubator Co.,Bu127.IUcIb*;

?«

DON'T SHOUT'
"I he«r you. I c«n he«r now

• well tM anybody. 'How?'
Oh, toniethinC new
The MORLEY PHONE.
I've pair in my ears now,
but they are invicihie.
would not know I had them
in, myself, only that I hear
•II riiht.

IbeMORUY PHONE f«rtk

DEAF
it to the cart what
tiattet are lo the eyat. '

aible, cotnlortable,

weithtlett and harmleat. Anyone can adiuil it." Over Ona
Hundred Thoutand Sold. Write for booklet and tcttimonialt.

THE MORLET CO., Depl. 754, Perry Baildiat. PhUiddpU*

60 yr«. Standard » ,1
Kelieffor AStOma
.iilialatioiii

•"•'••*•"•»
.KU Druggi»t»; or by uiall, 86c.

STOWELL & CO., Uutifactnrara, Charleatown, MaM.

KIDDER'S PASTILLES

MIDDLE AGE PEOPLE
often suffer from sourness of the digestive

passages, a trouble that inactive men and
women approaching middle age often
suffer from. No drugs are needed to
remove this condition and give a sweet
breath and comfort. Only Murray's
Charcoal Tablets (absolutely unmedi-
cated), an agreeable and harmless rem-
edy, are required. Once only, to con-
vince you, a regular 25 cent box will

be sent for 10 cents in stamps. A. J.

Ditman, 2 Aster House, N. Y.

I ul6St Book pnTucal f*cta,*"»{)e«uUfuf pl<

Ftures. Ltleit Improved methods to raise poultr]
r AUaboul world'! (amoui Runner Oucki, 52 othi

'tiuietle* pure-bred poultry. Thli Book, lowti

^prlcet, fowls, east. Incubators, etc., only 5 cent

BntlY'S rOULTlY FAIH, Box 26. CltclDJi, Ion

Hatches With One Gallon of Oil I

Kequlrcs only one filling of lamp. Shlp|>«l|]

direct. No aeoDt«. Guaranteed to pletuic.

bares 7.V to tl.26 cvcru hatch. Ucduces i '

expenne 50 percent. Wavi-s Money t

X-RAY INCUBATOR
^^f ^^^ Thcnnomctfr alica|/» In

^^^^^ A^. smhu t'rre Book No.l^mYDDV 7,1onX.K..y In.ii-

l^ilL^nHl^'^""''^"'' Brooders.
I ^^tjP^^ Write loJ.iv r <* '

^^^^^^^XjRjHaeobalo^^^Tajne^ljb^J^^

Grelder's Fine Catalogne
aod oal'MiiUr of rure.brinl poultry for IBIS, laT|^^

mauypafivsof l'"ulUTfncla,'linrrrtit breadtloDatural

color*. 70 Tiirlrtlct llluntnit.^l and dctorlbod. Incu-

batora and broodera.low prioa of ttook and ecn '<"

hatohliif. Aporfi'ctiiuldaio allpoultrrraiacra. Send
lOo for thli notM booh.

B. B. OUIDUl, Bm »< EbMM, 9%.¥
ly

Poultry Paper
*:-lH I'.Vttl.

I lodli-.al,
ii|i-to-dati':

lillsiill yon wiint lo Know about care and
niiiniiticiiK'iit »i poiilliy lor plcaauic or
piolll. 4 inontlia lor 10 crntii.

- POULTRY ADVOCAH. Dtpl. 29, Srracwe, N.Y.

Do
You
Sand for mr 5f>l1pat<il«»k with Fif« Tiial

f.«*»')n aaptalnliic iiiflhoila fer llntiia C'lira

Kilabllihr.! l:>,s>i,. UfroUtlon norld-KTlda

G A. I F.WI.S, 31 A.I<.|.l,la.'-» . n«lrnl». HI

STAMMER#
RESPONSIBLE LADY CANVASSERS WANTED

In evrry towa wlirra not reiiietent^ Dira O"odfc. Lioant.

Imporlrd Walilinc*. face*, ft... M*lif .i «."»l intoine dutinjj

your apart tiiiif. samrlfi Hr»e. NATIONAL DRESS
GOODS CO.. U«pi. IH No. t Beach blrect. N. Y. City.
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ARE YOU
NERVOUS o

Does every unexpected
noise disturbyou ? Is every
sUght delay vexatious?

Doyou worryabout trifles?

Nervousness undermines
health, destroys personal
charmand makes life a burden.

You should treat the cause

with5coff 's Emulsion which
erects health from within

—

its concentrated nourishment

feeds the nerve-centers by
distributing energy and power
all over the body.

It is not a stimulant, but a tonic-

food without drug or narcotic.
Scott .t Bowne, Bloomtield, N.J. 12-121

because it's pure.
Not an emulsioD.

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil

Easily di-

gested

—

does not
'stick to the

tongue" does not "repeat." Bottled
by Peter Moller in his own &ctory
at the Norway fisheries.

Sold by dntg^iits evermchere—
never in bulk— sold only in flat
oval boUles bearing the nanie of

Schiefrelhi & Co.. New York Sole Agents

Amazing "DETROIT" KeroseneEndne
Fhipped on 15 days' FREE Trial. ptx.ves
kerosene cheapest, safest, most power-
ful fuel. If satisfied, pay lowest price
ever given on reliable farm engine; if
not. pay uothinp. No waste, no evapo-
tatiim. no explosion from coal oil.

Gasoline Coins Up!
Gasoline is Octo 15chit;herthan

coal oil. Still eoing up. Two
|>ints of coal oil do work of three
pints gasoline.

Amazing "DETROIT"
—S)nly engine runninp on coal
oil successfully; uses alcohol, i:;i^- ^-a^^^^^ftmrnwuiv* «
olineand benzine, too. f^tarts wiih- k'J^S^^f^^^^^
out cranking. Only three movingaB^^^S inderscan-
parts—no cams—no sprockets—no ' ^=" ^V notcarbonize

gears— no valves—the utmost in simplicitv. power and strength.
Mounted on skids. All sires. 2 to 20 h. p.. in stock ready to
ship. Engine tested before crating. Comes all ready to run.
Pumps, saws, threshes, churns, separates milk, grinds feed.
shells corn, runs home electric lighting plant. Prices (stripped).
$''29.50 up. Sent any place on 15 days* Free Trial. Don't
buy an enirine till you investigate money-saving, power-savinff
"DETROIT." Thousands in use C.-sts only postal to find out.
if yon are first in your neighborhood to write, you get Speci&l
Extra-Low Introductory price. Write! (liiS)

Oetroit Engine Works,445 Betlevue Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

I Was Deaf 25 Years
I CAN NOW HEAR

witii these soft,
plmt)le, aitltioial
ear (liitins, 1 wear
Iheiii III my ears
ni tEht ana day.
They are ixMfeet-
ly eomrortable
V.

Medicated Ekr Dnun
l-.1t N"V S I90S

No one sees them
in my ears. Write me and 1 ivill tell
yon Ilie trne sloiy, — how I got deaf
and how 1 made myself hear.
ARTIFICIAL EAR DRITM COMPANY

Address GEO P. WAY. Manager
2 Adelaide Street. Detroit. Mich.

Strawberries
YIELD S500 to ?]200 per acre
under the Kellogg sure-crop
method. Our oeautifully
illustrated 64-paee book gives
the complete Kellogg Way
and tells all about the great
K».-ilogg plant furms in Ore-
"un, Idaho and Michigan.

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
in 670 Thrtt Rivers, If'th.

HOW CAN WE HELP?*
The Efncorth Leagut Iashoh

THE three references g:iven for
the study of the Epworth
League Lesson on January 19

form an unusually beautiful

and practical chain of Scripture pas-

sages. The subject for the week's
study is "The Social Goal: 'On Earth
as it is in Heaven.' " It is inspiring

to think what this world would really

be like if God's will were actually done
here as it is done in heaven. The prob-
lem of evil is a most baffling one, but
we know that a lot of things that are
done on earth are not at all in accord-
ance with the will of God. We see all

sorts of injustices and cruelties, priva-

tion that could be relieved, suffering

that is needless, and wrong that should
and could be stopped. Christ is get-

ting together under his leadership a
group of people who love the will of

God and who are willing to try to work
that will out at the cost, if need be, of
suffering and sacrifice. Matt. 6: 10
is a part of the Lord's Prayer, and the
words it contains have been uttered
thousands upon thousands of times by
every one who reads these words : "Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done in
earth as it is in heaven."

Sometimes we get bewildered by the
bigness of the task at hand ; the wrong-
seems so very deep and so very wide-
spread and our own resources of time,
money and strength so very limited.
There are so many people to be helped
that sometimes we get discouraged
and think it is hardly worth while try-
ing to help those whom we might reach.
But it is worth while. The kingdom
comes that way. When your own will

is yielded completely to Christ, when
you can persuade another to yield his
will to the wall of God, when you can
relieve even to some slight degree the
sorrow and want of another, you have
brought the kingdom nearer.

The second reference, Matt. 20: 25-

27, gives another detail of the differ-

ence between the kingdom of heaven
and the kingdom of earth. In the
world outside a man may seek to be
great by trying to get others to serve
him. According to the plan of Jesus
they are the greatest who can do most
for others, and the highest rank to be
won in the heavenly kingdom is that
of the most useful and faithful ser-

vant to all the rest. Even those sociolo-

gists who make their observations and
deductions without giving the Bible the
place in their thought which we give
it in ours are coming to recognize
that the only sane social plan is' one
in which each one helps the rest.

Gal. 6 : 2 brings the matter dcrwn to

a still more practical and definite basis
and gives us the real motive which
should actuate us in our daily endeav-
ors. "Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ." Could
there possibly be a finer call to a finer

service? How heavy are the burdens
men are bearing, burdens of sin, of
want, of grief, of loneliness, of
shame! Women and even little chil-

dren are being crushed under life's

hard tasks and strange perplexities
and bitter ti'ials. Jesus asks us to go
out and help these burden-bearers, to

lift part of their load and to help him
get his cheer into their souls. And we
are to do all this because we love him
and in order that we may fulfil his law.

If the thousands of the young men
and women of the Epworth League
would make a positive and final deter-
mination to surrender their wills abso-
lutely to the will of God, would pray
not only with lip but with heart that
his will might be done in the world,
would take the thought of service as
the keynote of their lives and the path-
way to the highest nobility, and then
would go about every day practically
and lovingly trying to help bear the
burdens of others the world would
take long and rapid strides toward
"The Social Goal."

The Ho^vard Watch
THE best of attention

and service for the

man ^vho carries a

Howard Watch— not on
account of the watch, but
because he is likely to be
that kind of a man.
The possession of a H oward

undoubtedly does suggest a

man who appreciates quality

and is quite able to know
whether he is getting it or not

;

a man who respects How.akd
history; and withal, the prac-

tical man of orderly mind who
expects to have things done
on time.

A. Howard Watch is alway.s

worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch \s_fi.ifr/

at the factory and a printed ticket

attached—from the l7-jewel ^double
roller) in a Crescent extra or Bo.s.s

Extra gold-filled case at %^(^ to the

23-jewel at SloO—and the Edward
How.\RD model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD WATCH. Find the
HOWARD jeweler in your town and talk to him.

He is a good man to know.

Admiral Sigsbee has written a little book. "The Log of

the HOWARD Watch," giving the record of his own
HOWARDintheU.S.Navy. You'll enjoy it. Dropusa

post card, Dept. W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Boston, Mass.

LEARN ABOUT OUR FREE
COURSE IN SHOW CARD

AND SIGN WRITING

ShowCardWriters
earn from

$21to$50v5Ie"k

A Great Opportunity

'litholia'' Ready-to-Use Colors

We are offerliis, for a liniit.-d tiiiio. a
complete eonrse ni bIiow c-ard and sign
AiTitlug to those purchasing our as8oi1n>ent of

This Is a srreat oppi>r-
tnnity for ainlutions
perftins, either sex. to in-

a?e thru eainin;; (ai>.ioity, (lood show card writers in demand at %l\ to $50 weeklv
salary or in Imsiness for yourself. Our show card conrse i» not a book of alplia-
bets. It's a complete course in lettering compileil by an expert Xew York show
card artist for us. "Litholia" is the only liquid pitniient m ater paint ever nianu-
factureil, nse«l the same as cake, distemper or tnlie colors, l)at far superior to either
"Litholia" lasts longer, always ready. "IJtholla" is the best for the show card
wTiter, the artist, or the interior decorator. A letter of request brings booklet
circulars and full Information

LITHOLIA CH. COLOR CO., 71 to 81 West 23d Street. Ne-w York City

* Epworth Li-;a(;i'IC Topic for January 19,

1013. "The Social Goal: 'On Earth as it is in

TIeavoii." • Matt, fi ; 10; 20: 2.'5-2 7 ; Oal. fi : 2,

Write for 73rd Annaal Catalogue
of fruit and ornamental trees and plants
^DIRECTfrom the Most CompleteNursery
1^ Stock in America. NO AGENT'S CO.M-
MSSION TO PAY. Everyspecimentrue to
species and in prime condition. 73 years of

honest dealing. Writeforcatalogue TO-DAY.

MT. HOPE NURSERIES, Box A49 Rochestbi. N.T.

anseraBairy

Shieen^̂
Automatic Standard Incubator
X*sc<l ny loading poiiltrv raipet^ Rated stanclard
by experts, with 2i points of exctlltmet. Chicks
Come largf and rigttrnus because of right cun-
<litions of heat, air and moisture. Fair price.

Krvight paid. Catalog frxH-.

F. H. 'WTCKSTRUM. Box 169. Lincoln. Neb.

PRATT FOOD CO.. Easlcrn Dislribulors, Phib.. Pa.

SBIVT TO AIVY Christian Herald Reader
Postpaid, for examination, one or more of these HIHI.K RKFFHENCK
HOOKS, which every Sunday School Teacher or Bible Student should own. r-i.Tr.ir.

I. The Best Klblf t'oniiuenlary. - f>41 paset 4 lbs. *-i.«(>
'.;. Ilavls I>l>-Uonur> of tlie liible, ---... sitT pageH li't lbs. K'J.T.5
:(. Walker's <-oiicordan<-e 1(1.OOO more Kefercncrm - - O.IT pa^es :S'. lbs. -!.(>»»

If the book or books are satisfactory you agree to pay for same in 10 days. If two or more books
are ordered, you may pay $I.0O in ten days and $1.00 per month.

F. M. BARTON. Publisher, 505 Caztun Buildiug, Clevelaud, Ohio
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CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS
CHRIS I I AM IN is the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured martyrdom rather than forsake Principle. The picture shown herew ith,

from Kidpath's History, depicts 87,00U people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions. In such a scene
may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the martyrs is the seed from which Christian civilization

sprang. If you would know the history of mankind—every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement,
from the dawn of civilization down to the present time—then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world==famed publication,

Ridpath's History of the World
CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS are offered one more opportunity to place this splendid History in their homes. We will mail our beautiful 48-page

free booklet of sample pages to all who are interested in our offer, and without any obligation on your part to buy. A coupon for your convenience
is printed in the corner of this advertisement. The sets are brand new, brought right down to date, beautifully bound in Half Morocco, and must be sold
immediately.

jyp^yj^R AGAIN SUCH A BOOK BARGAIN AS THIS!
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name and
address plainly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath's family derive their income from his History, and to print our price
broadcast for the sake of more quicklv selling these few sets would cause great infury to future sales. Send coupon to*

TheChristianHerald
says: "Ridpath's History of

the World may be regarded as
a complete library in itself. No
other work of its kind has ever
supplied a History so well suited
to the needs of all classes and
conditions of men. We mark the
marvelous influence of Christian-
ity upon the world's progress. He
would be a blind readerof history
indeed who did not discern,
throughout all, the influence of a

great Omnipotent hand, guiding
and developing all things. Wher-
ever this history is read it cannot
fail to have a powerful influence,
not simply educational, but moral
and spiritual as well. The History
of the World has been warmly
commended by our leading
college professors, preachers and
teachers, and by thousands of
those who are foremost in all that
makes for human progress and
enlightenment. We cannot com-
•Mcnd it too highly as a work

ihat deserves a place in every
American home."

:<diA&^.

HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY mSTOR.

WORLD VVOrId WO^LD WORLD WOR^D WORLO WORLD ^W.^. WORLD

NINE
MASSIVE
VOLUMES
4000 PAGES
2000 ILLUSTRATIONS^

RID PATH
VOL. I

EGYPT
CMALOAEA
ASSYRIA
MEDIA.

BABYLONIA
PERSIA

:sr,r irr ToTi: ^^s^v" 'T^ "vsr.^: r^^" "^^

BAHUARIAN fME PEOPLE AND '« t'^-L'^''

ASCINOENCY THE KINGS
REVOLUTION

FRANCE
GEHMANYITALf Jwr .,.,:.; .•.

tA'-.TERNtUMCf ANtDA//N'

'»^^^^^^°^^'»i:;^:'ZT'
NEW WORLD fpfo^^„?oRrA.

'JNITEOSTAnS „,Ko„,mp,CA. ,„,,^^„„/,
THE REPUBLIC ASCENDtNCr ^^D THE ACE 0"^ GREAT BRirAIH^^T*"?.,^,

GREECE THE REPUBLIC ASCENO^^^^^^^^^ .^ TeacEO.
MACEDONIA THE EMPIRE

7„°*^*^^"oEs REFORMATION pevOLUHON
ORUNTAlNATinH^

|R. Ridpath gives the history of every religion of mankinci,
.Mill slidus llic slow but sure progress tliat lias been made Irom

' i;;aiiism to Christianity, from darkness to lij^ht. The customs and
habits of people, the development of their science and literature

iid art, the growth of religion and education form a very vital

I>.irt of this hi.story. and that whicli gives the work its la.sting popu-
l.irity is liic wonflcrfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it

is wrilUn. To nad this work is not only to increase one's fund
)f k now I fd'.v, but to imjjrove tlie literary style in which we

i nu- i.r s|)i-ak, and tocxpand and develop the mental powers.

EVERY American citizen •hould know the history of
Ills own cninitry and of tlie world to intcUigcnily

jicrform his full duty as a citi/en in the government of
this N.Ttion. Hf)w else arc wc to judge of the great

ions that crowd ui>on us fordecision
me knowledge of the ji.ist ? For the
1.1 1 . . f , 1 1 .

I! i)
'

,„, or of
• |ml)lic,

.1 ) 1 iiiiiliariz<;

.Mill ill! ^ii'Uili.drvclnpiiicnt atitl

'I'hrn. will II you know the c;iiim!
I i ' -M r.f ,.TT......^

!h.il .111- I'll
•

>i atli'iitioii.

DIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of history, long
*^ IkIoic the p\ laniids of Kg\ pt woic built; down through the

romantic troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's

magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and luxury; of Grecian ami

Roman splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refinement; of

French eleijance and British power; of American patriotism and religious

freedom, to the dawn of yesterdav. He covers every race, every nation,

every time, and holds you spellbound l)y his wonderful eloquence.

Nothing more interestini;, ahsorhing and inspiring; was ever written.

RIDPATH throw* the mantle of personality over the old heroes of

history. Alexander is there—patriot, warrior, statesman, diplomat,

crowning the glory of (irccian history. Xer.xes, from his mountain plat-

form, sees Themistocles, with three hundred and fifty drcek ships, .smasii

his Persian Hcet of over a thousand .sail, and help to mould the languai;i'

in which this i)aragraph is written. Rome perches Nero u]>on the greatest

tlironc on earth, and so .sets up a poor madman's name to stand for

rotnitless centuries as the synonym for sav-i^e cruelty ; Napoleon fights

Waterloo again under your very eyes, and reels heforc the iron fact thai

at last the end of his gdded dream h.is come. Bismarck is there— grulf,

<>v<Tl)earin({, a K'-inl ptiiiilist in tlic diplonialit: rinjr, lauKhino; with grim disthiiii

ni KmiH-f, wliirT) •i:iv^ "V'<ii !»h.T!l nof." \Va.Hliin|{t<>n i.Htlu-re, "four-s<iuare to all

f . lust the wiles of Hriiish slratcey and thi'

iiR over the hi-.ids of liis fillow-coiin-

rm.
_ _ .niost colossal worUI-ligure of his lime!

likAL I ilLl. SPtrciMKN P\Gi:s ARK IRFJ
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

F. M., Mays LandinK. N. J. Please state the

three best Transatlantic speed records, ves-

sels, and time consumed.

The Maurelunia in 1910 made the voyafte in

four ilays, ten hours and forty-one minutes,

which has not yet l>een surpassed ; the Lusi-

lania in 1908 came across in four days and
tifteen hours, and the Lucania in 1894 lowered
all previous records by making the passai^e in

five days, seven hours and twenty-three min-
utes. These are the fastest runs made across

the Atlantic, all by ships of the Cunard Line.

Mrs. H. C, East Lake. Please explain through
TiiE Christia.n Herald Matt. 5: 5.

Meekness is a comprehensive virtue. It in-

cludes gentleness, readiness to do good to all

men, to walk humbly before God and man, and
not to overrate ourselves ; to be loving as well

as lowly-minded, not given to worldly ambition,

but zealous to yield willing obedience to God's

will : quiet, self-possessed, never quarrelsome
nor disputatious. See Matt. 11: 29; II. Cor.

10.1:1. Peter 3:4:1. Cor. 6:7: Rom. 12 : 19 :

I. Peter 2: 19-22; Rev. 21: 7. Thus the meek,
though the "only rightful occupants of a fool

of ground or a crust of bread here," are the

heirs of all things hereafter.

A. S., Owensdale, Pa. What docs the word
"spiritual" mean as applied to Christians?

We fre<iuently hear the expression that a

certain Christian is very spiritual, or not

. spiritual.

The word "spiritual" is one which Chris-

tius ought to guard zealously in religious

phraseology. There is a recent tendency to use

th« word in a loose sensei giving it merely its

philosophical or scientific meaning rather than
it» real Bible and theological significance. In

secular phraseology the word means : relating

to spirit, rather than to matter. Many varying
shades of meaning grow out of this basic idea :

one i>oet may tie more spiritual than another ;

one artist than another ; one musician than
another. In this sense the word implies a

relation to thought-s, emotions, impul.<es, con-

nected with the soul of a man rather than his

l>o4y. But the (Christian use of the word is

diKtinetive. It is given as the third definition

of the word in the Stamlard Dictionary: "Of
or relating to the .h«iuI an acteil on by the Holy
Spirit." All apt iiuotation from Henry Dnrm-
moml is given: "The KpirUunl life is the gift of

the living Spirit. The Hpirituiil man is no
mere development of the natural man. He is a
new creation, l>orn from above." In Christian
phraseology, then, a roan is spiritual as he is

possessed, filled and dominated by the Holy
Spirit.

R. G., Gambler, Ohio. 1. Why does the moon
remain low in the heavens in summer and
rise high in winter? 2. What causes
ccliiwes of the sun and moon .

1. The mtion is full when opposite to the sun,
in other wordn. when the earth is l>etween it

and the sun. Now, at full mfM>n in the summer
lime in northern iHtitudfs the North Pole of

the earth is inclirufl towMnlH the sun and con-
w<l»enlly inclin<'<l away from the mmm. which
givi-H the liillrr » large soiilhcrii dfcliniition.

In winter the opiHixile pievnilH, iiiid as a reniill

Ihc moon rideK higher in the heavens in winter
and stay* longer aUive the horizon than in

summer. 2. When the full mnon comes within
th* plane of the earth's orbit with the earth
Iwtwcen it and the sun there is an eclipse of

the moon. When the m'M>n hapiK-ns to lie in the
plane of the earth's orbit tietween the earth and
»un there in an eclipse of the sun. The plane
of the moon's orbit, however, is generally in-

clinml to that of the earth's orbit at an angle
of U ilrvr»»>«, H minutes, otherwise there would
I* two pclipReii every month, one of the miMin
nt full miMin and one of the sun at new moon.

I.. H., lirainerd, Minn. 1. Where is the coldest
l<icallly ill the Unili-<l SUittii 7 2. Where
Is the bottei>t ?

1. Northern Montana Is iwipiilarly siippoHoil to

I* th» eolalrxl M«tion, though the eastern part
of your own Stala- hokis the reconl. a temperii-
lur» of Ml ilrgrnfi Im-Iow zjto having Ix-en reg-
Istrrnl at l->trt K<-<rKb «ome yrnrn ngo. 2. The
arid rrwiona of Ibe Koiithwi-sl, as Arixona. arc
the hultevt. though in this cane also the record
U h<>M liy a illlTvrent Motion, the hlght<Ht tem-
|M>ralur» ever rvconlnl in the Unlte<l 8l«te«
iMTlnir that of 122 devreen at I>eath Valley,
Calif., In th« Hummer of 1H9I.

A. 11. J.. I Va. 1. See the qunlion
whether J- tiaptlml dincUMad re-

e»nlly In 1.. ,.1^.. Iiaii. 2. Heb. 8: 4-6 la

Interpreted to refer to tho>r who havlnv bevun
lh» iipiritiial life, tnateiid of ix-rcwverlng
toward |MTrn-ti'>n. alkiwnl Ut fall

way or liarlolide. .Sueh t .ily had
dnowlolgp of the »«.nl of i i having
eip<>rl«ne»<l a meamri- of (leace In the par.
'lonin* love of Chr) • .in.! (hr ».r^lnw«l o( the
gift of Ihr H , ,,, all f„|.
ne». » wen ,, awny
I'miiI Hid ii' ' !h .1 Aa them-
•»lv«<i had ypt « fallen, but he wMrncil them
thai If Ihey did not |M<r«pverr In going on to

perfection, they would retrograde and would
neeil to be "renewed" over again. It is the

deliberate apostate, however, who sins in the

light of knowledge and crucifies Christ anew
whom he holds up as an object of execration.

The elect abide in Christ and do not fall away,
and he who abides not is "cast forth as a
withered branch." The marginal reading of

verse 6 in the Revised Versions makes this

passage harmonize with the whole spirit of the

Bible. It is impossible to renew them to repent-

ance "till- while they crucify the Son of (lod

afresh," etc. 3. No data available on the sub-
ject.

M. B. R., Shoshone, Idaho. When should the
American flag be displayed, and what are
the rules in regard to saluting it?

Your question is somewhat vague, but we
shall answer it by saying it should be displayed
always. Doubtless you are thinking of special

occasions, such as patriotic observances and
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other celebrations when the flag should be more
in evidence than at other times. As regards
the rules of display and salutation, the flag
should never be hoisted before sunrise nor
allowed to remain up after sunset. When dis-

played the military stand at attention and
salute, while the civilians should uncover.
When the national colors are passing on parade
spectators should, if walking, halt, and if

seated, rise and uncover. On Memorial Day the
flag should fly at half-nuist from sunrise to
noon and full staff from noon to sunset.

E. C, Indiana. Do you think an individual has
salvation who, although his desires and
thoughts seem to be of God, is extremely
uncharitable toward everything and every-
body, and is so cross that no one can bear
to be near him for more than a few min-
utes?

Neither The Christian Herald nor any
other institution or person should go into the
business of judging others. But a Christian
who is unkind and cross is certainly an anoma-
lous creature. If the New Testament teaches'
anything it teaches that the fruit of the reli-

gion of Jesus is kindness, charity, friendliness,
neighborliness, love. Love is not incompatible
with sternness and an earnest opposition to
everything that is wrong. But the real Chris-
tian ought to convince every one who knows
him that his heart is tender and kind. We
ought, however, to recognize the fact that
often persons with thoroughly kind hearts have
a gruflf and rugged exterior and manner. Also
intense pain, long continued sickness, over-
strained or disordered nerves will sometimes
make an individual appear impatient who
might otherwise be most patient. We oupht
to recognize these differences of temperament
and the unusual strain put by circumstances
upon certain souls. We should believe and ex-
perience and teach that the grace of God is

great enough to remove all petulance and un-
kindness from the soul, but while advocating
and urging this belief we should ourselves be
most patient with those whose faith has not
yet grasped the truth that complete deliverance
from unpleasant tempers is possible.

S. M. A., Nova Scotia. Please explain John
14: 14. Does it mean that he will give
anything we ask?

This passage, like all others in Scripture,
should be read in connection with its surround-
ings. Jesus was speaking (in the di.scourse at
table after the Supper) of the way, the truth,
and the life, and of how his disciples might
render acceptable service for the advancement
of God's kingdom on earth. He was about to
leave them and he gave them the assurance
that they would be endowed with power, after
his departure, to do the works that he had done.
Verse 14 gave them the assurance of his con-
tinuous intercession and that their prayers
would be heard and answered. He had already
told them that they should seek first the king-
dom and all things would be added unto them.
This verse also shows his divine equality, in

the words "I will do it." Our own pi-ayere
shouUl be, as far as we are able to make them
so, in line with God's will. There are many of
us who may ask for things that would lie for
our own harm: hut if wc "seek first the king-
dom," we have thiMi the a.ssurance that he will

care for all our «ilhei* needs, supply our wants,
comfort our sorrows, relieve our hardships anil

lake us safely through the diflicult places of
life. We have a right to ask for these, if we
have acquired this right by belief on the Son
of God and by acting in accordance with the
divine will. See John 14: 12.

Miscellaneous
J. C. G., Westgrove, Va. All of the twelve

disciples were Jews. Their number was doubt-
less rixe<l upon after the analogy of the twelve
tribes. They were mostly Galileans, taken
from the common people, and some at lea.st hail

been disciples of John the Baptist. See Matt.

12: 25; John 1 : 35 : Matt. 1<): 28.

B. E. A., Sciota, III. The passage in Luke
7: 28 is inlerpreteil to mean that although
John was inferior to no )ir<M>hi'l in r»'s|«K;t to

spiritual privileges, he was behind the lea.st of

those who were to lie born of the Spirit, and
udmitttHl into fellowship with Christ, Sw par-

iillel passage in Matt. 11: 11.

D. C, I'orl Morgan, Colo. John's merwage,
asking through his disciples whom he sent to

Jesus, "Art thou he that shoulil come, or look

wc for another?" was the result of impa-
tience, almost of desperation. It must have
seemnl hard to him that hi.'< Master should let

him lie .so long in prison, after having lieen

honored to announce and introduce Him at the

beginning of his mixHinn. He tried to get

Jesus to npeak out his minil, or at least to set

IiIh own mind at rest. See answer to another
lender on this page concerning Matt. 11: II.

C S. 1.. Milfonl. Vb. Adam means "red'"

and BO also does the word Rdnm, iMith

having relation to the ruddiness of flesh and
the color of the clayey soil. See Gen. I : 26

nnil 2: 7. .Some commentators hold that Adam,
the first man, was probably of the complexion
of the Arabs or Edomitrs, ruddy though ilark,

while others take a different view. No definite

theory can l>e formed on this subject.
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THE PULSE OF A SKYSCRAPER
BY DAY or

night a mod-
ern city is

never wholly
: rest. A hundred
sturbing factors are
)nstantly setting up
irious vibrations
hich travel in every
irection. The trac-

ig out of these vi-

rations and their
ccurate measure-
ent is a new prob-
m among builders
hich has a peculiar
iterest for the lay-

an as well. This
foblem of feeling
16 pulse of buildings
not limited to great

ties, but often arises
1 comparatively
nail towns through-
it the country. Let
train rush past the
)undations of a high
ailding, or even a
w one, or a power-
il wind storm beat
gainst its walls, and
16 entire structure
ay vibrate like a
ant tuning fork. In-
dentally, the prob-
m is so well under-
ood that accidents
cm excessive vibration
it it never falls.

World's Greatest Skyscrapers, Lowrer New York, as Seen From Governor's Island

are practically unheard of. The cradle may rock

The measurement of the pulselike vibrations is made much the same as that
an earthquake and almost as accurately. The marvelously delicate instru-
ents which are depended upon for these records trace curious pulsing lines,

hich show at a glance just how wide an arc the building swings through, and
)w regular is the recurrence of the movement. These readings are accepted
court as absolutely conclusive, and it is not uncommon for damage suits
volving immense sums of money to be decided by these delicate tracings.
Public opinion is all wrong, or nearly so, as to the amplitude of the vibra-
ons of buildings both large and small. Every one has felt such vibrations.
It one's sensations are apt to be very misleading. It is a surprise to many
lat the most violent vibrations are not felt in the extremely high buildings,
; is commonly supposed, but in the comparatively low office buildings, and as
rule those of solid construction. A vibration of three sixteenths of an inch is

:tremely violent, for a movement of one hundredth of an inch is readily
)ticeable. As the records show, there is a peculiar method or rhythm in
le.^e movements, the building swaying back and forth through a given arc
ith the regularity of a pendulum.
Place a watch crystal upturned on your office desk or living-room table; fill

with quicksilver, and watch it for a minute. If a train passes near by, you
ill see the surface of the mercury violently agitated, much as a pond is

rippled by a breeze. This is the simplest

of all tests, and at the same time a sur-

prisingly sensitive one. Again, place a

pencil on end on your desk or table and
await developments. If your building has

any appreciable vibration, and the pencil

is free to move on a smooth, hard surface,

it will slowly but surely move in the direc-

tion of the greatest oscillation.

The first thing to be done in such tests

is to provide some immovable object with

which to compare the movement of the

building itself. The base of the seismo-

graph, or generally used recording instru-

ment, consists of

a heavy plate of

glass, the sides of
which are ground
to be absolutely
parallel. This
plate rests upon
four steel balls

about one inch in

diameter, which
are perfectly
spherical. The vi-

bration of the
floor beneath is

taken up by the
The Trepidometer for Meaauring

Vertical Vibrations One Type of Seismograph for Measurinar Lateral Vibrations

steel balls, which roll

very slightly to and
fro, leaving the glass

bed plate at rest. The
plate thus supported
is assumed to be sta-
tionary.
The waving line

which indicat&d the
vibration is traced by
a fine pen at the end
of a mechanical fin-

ger, which transmits,
through a delicate
mechanism, the move-
ment of the building.
An instrument, oper-
ated by clockwork,
revolves under this
pen the cylindrical
drum of the recorder
at a definite rate,
usually one inch every
minute. The record
thus made appears
upon a specially ruled
sheet of paper, which
is securely fastened
to the drum. Records
made in this way are
permanent without
further treatment.
Another method of
recording the vibra-
tion is to have the
mechanical finger,

which is, in this case,

tipped with a fine steel stylus, moved across a plate of carefully smoked glass.

In this case the stylus naturally scrapes away the soot and leaves a sharply
defined white line, which accurately records the vibrations of the building.

Plates of this nature are afterward varnished ; then prints may be made from
them as from an ordinary photographic negative. An instrument known as

the trepidometer records vertical vibrations in much the same way. The
mechanical finger in this case is suspended by a fine wire spring from the ceil-

ing. The spring takes up any motion which there may be and thus leaves the

pointer stationary. This pointer rests against a drum similar to that just

described for one type of the seismograph, but which, in this case, vibrates

with the building. The drum makes a revolution once in twenty-four hours.

The readings obtained in this way prove that one's nerves exaggerate the

vibration and lead one to believe them greater than they are. One who sits in

a chair, for instance, on the upper floor of a high building on a windy day
readily imagines that the structure is swinging through an arc of several

inches. If the chair be tilted back on two legs, the sensation will be still fur-

ther exaggerated. There are many buildings where the vibration causes ink
to jump from the wells, yet the seismograph shows that a vibration of three
sixteenths of an inch will give this alarming result.

It has long been believed that each of the mammoth buildings of the world
will vibrate in response to some special musical tone. Architects believe they
have found the tones for such famous structures as the Cathedral at Cologne,
Notre Dame in Paris, and St. Paul's in
London. Certainly it is true that each of
these buildings returns to the ear of the
listener that one tone intensified and aug-
mented to a surprising extent. The corol-
lary statement that this keynote, if

sounded long enough and with sufficient
force, would bring disaster, has never been
proved.

When the conversation turns to the sky-
scraper, one often hears timorous folks
say, "Well, it's all very fine for those who
like it, but I'd rather stay nearer the
ground." Yet the steel and stone giants

where the eleva-
tors whirl up
twenty, thirty,
forty, fifty sto-

ries, have stood
all the tests their
histories have
made possible,
and there, far
above the dust
and the turmoil
of the streets,
thousands pursue
their business in

absolute safety.
Three Different Types of Vibration
Records Made by the Seismograph
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^;HUS writes Paul in his Epistle to the

Komans. James says, "Ye see then

how that by works a man is justified,

and not by faith only." These state-

ments taken by themselves seem to con-

tradict each other; Paul and James
appear to be at variance. The apparent contradic-

tion, though, will entirely vanish as soon as we ex-

amine these statements in the light of their context,

and Paul and James will be found to be in perfect

harmony. Both apostles in making these state-

ments are drawing a conclusion from a previous

argument or presentation of facts, as the very

words which introduce the statements show. Paul

had taught that all men are sinners; that by the

law is the knowledge of sin; that the sinner is jus-

tified before God, not by works, but by the grace of

God through the redemption that is in Christ,

which grace in Christ is accepted by faith. This
being the case, Paul says, "We conclude that a man
is justified by faith without the deeds of the law."

James, in leading up to his rather pointed state-

ment, had shown that this very faith, by which the

sinner accepts his salvation in Christ, is a living

faith, a productive faith, a working faith; that,

though the sinner is saved by faith alone, because
faith alone can lay hold of the salvation in Christ,

this faith is never found alone, but is always asso-

ciated with good works as the fruit and evidence of

such faith. "Ye see then"—that is, this being the

case, as I have shown—says James, "how that by
works a man is justified, and not by faith only."

James, in making his point, uses very bold lan-

guage; the truth which he emphasizes has so filled

his mind that he almost becomes indiscreet in his

choice of words in presenting it. But we would do
the apostle injustice and make him say what he did

not say, if we did not carefully take in considera-

tion all that he says and understand him in the
light of his own presentation of his subject. Paul
is addressing people who make everything of works
and nothing of faith. James is addressing people
who boast of their faith, but who fail to give the
evidence of it by their works. Paul is speaking of
justification, and .shows that in the sinner's justifi-

cation before God the works of man have no part.

James is speaking of sanctification, and shows that
faith always calls for the life of faith. It is the
relation of works to faith that James speaks of.

Two statements of fact he makes stand out very
boldly: first, "faith without works is dead"; sec-

ondly, "by works faith is made perfect."

"Faith Without Work, is Dead"

Faith is the simple, childlike reliance upon and
confidence in God's sure and never-failing prom-
ises, especially the promise that "the blood of Je.sus

Christ, the Son of God, cleanses us from all sin."
By such faith alone the sinner is saved. This fact
need.s to be emphasized—and Paul does this in a
masterly manner— for self-righteousness is deeply
rooted in the heart of natural man. Man by nature
does not think himself to be in need of the Saviour.
Though dead in his sins, natural man believes that
he can do what is right and thus sati.sfy God. In
our practical church work we meet these self-right-
eous pcf)ple at ail times and in all places; yes, the
fact is that sclf-righteousneHs is found in the Chris-
tian's own sinful liosom and is ever trying to assert
ilfi'lf over against the gra<'e of Clod in Christ. We
<an therefore not too often preach and emphasize
the fact that our salvation is not by our works, hut
alone by the grace of (Jod, given in Jesus and ac-
r«-f>ted by faith. The works of man have no part
nt all in the justification of the sinner before God.
To the question, What must I do to be saved? there
if. only the one answer: "Hrlirrr on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

Thi.-^ very faith, though. James tells u« in a living
r.ith. and. being a livinir faith, it has the symptrms
'

•^ life. Jamfs states this fact negatively when he
that "faith without works is dea«l." Listen:

li:it 'iolh it profit, my brethren, though a man
.'..../ l.c hath failh, and have not works?" James is

• Pvator of the Kmrllxh T.iilhrrnn Chiirrh <if Our Rnvimir,
Prnnhlrn, N. Y.

not speaking of the man who actually has faith, but
who only says that he has faith, though he has no
good works. "Can faith"—that is, such a faith

—

"save him?" No, certainly not; for such a faith is

no faith at all; it is no more than a mere empty
word.

Such a faith, a faith without works, a mere
empty faith, no faith at all, is but mere sham and
mere mockery. An example, says James, will

prove it to be so. "If a brother or a sister be naked
and destitute of daily food and one of you say unto
them. Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled;

notwithstanding ye give them not those things
which are needful to the body, what doth it profit?

Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being
alone." To say to a naked man, "I am exceedingly
sorry for you, poor fellow," but then to send him
away without giving him any clothes wherewith to
cover his nakedness and protect his body against
the heat of summer or the cold of winter ; or to say
to a hungry woman, "I sympathize with you
greatly, poor creature," but then to send her away
without a piece of bread, though one should have to

share his last piece with her—all this is mere mock-
ery, and is certainly not evidence of that "faith
which worketh by love." Such a faith is a dead
faith; no faith at all; a faith which exists only in

the imagination of him who says that he has faith
but who lacks the works of faith. "Can faith"—
such faith

—"save him"? Never.
The fact that a Christian must lead a Christian

life needs to be emphasized; for

By grace none find in heaven a place

Who live in sin in hope of grace.

There are not a few who are in special need of be-
ing reminded that "faith without works is dead";
and none of us can say that he no longer needs such
reminder. There is yet among us the man who
prides himself on his orthodoxy, who is, perhaps,
active in church work, whose conversation is made
up of pious phrases, and who goes about with the
stamp of piety upon his face, but who, when he has
been offended, or even when he only imagines that
he has been offended, will not be persuaded that as
a Christian he must have and show a forgiving
spirit; who will instead carry hatred about in his
heart, and who, even then, will, perhaps, daily and
conscientiously pray, "Forgive us our trespasses, as
we forgive those who trespass against us." There
is yet the man among us who calls himself a Chris-
tian, but who goes about slandering his neighbor,
v/ho lies and cheats in his business, who follows and
delights in the sinful pleasures of this world, who
loves his money and worships it as his god, who se-

cretly leads an adulterous life; whose life, in short,

gives the lie to his profession. These are the very
people whom James has in mind when he says that
"faith without works is dead."

"Head -Faith" is Valueless

The "faith" of such, James tells us, is no more
than mere head-knowledge and head-faith, the like

of which is found with the devil him.self. "Yea, a
man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works:
-show me thy faith without thy works"—if this be
possible

—"and I will show thee my faith by my
works. Thou believest that there is one God; thou
doe.st well: the devils also believe, and tremble."
The mere faith that there is a God and the mere
historical faith in Christ's death and resurrection
make no man a Christian. Such "faith" the very
devils have; they al.so know these facts, but that
very knowledge makes them tremble; it is these
things which now seal their eternal doom in hell.

The mere knowledge of these facts makes the unre-
generate man shudder, for the very God whose
existence he acknowledges, but whom he does
not worship, is a jealous God, visiting the ini-

quities of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation of them that hate him;
and the very Saviour who shed his blood for the
remission of the sins of all, but whom the unbe-
liever despises and rejects, will and must then ap-
I)ear against him as his Judge. "O vain man," who
imaginest and sayest that thou hast faith, but
whose faith is unproductive, "wilt thou know that
faith without works is dead?"

f

What James has stated negatively he also stat
positively by saying that "by works faith is ma.
perfect." He shows that faith which really d

serves being so called, saving faith, is always a li

ing, a productive, a working faith; a faith whic
as Paul says, "worketh by love."

Paul, in making his point that man is saved n
by works but alone by the grace of God in Chrii'

which grace is accepted by faith, quotes the exar
pie of Abraham, who "against hope believed
hope," relying with a simple, childlike trust upc
the nromise of God, and whose faith—not his worl

—

was reckoned unto hint for righteousnet
James, in urging the necessity of good works-
the fruit and evidence of faith—also refers
Abraham. "Was not Abraham our father justifii

by works," he asks, "when he had offered Isaac h
son upon the altar?" James, indeed, uses bold la;

guage, and seems to contradict Paul. But to ss

that he does so would be doing the apostle a grej
injustice. We must give the apostle an opport
nity to explain his words. "Seest thou," he coi

tinues, "how faith wrought with his works, and I

works was faith made perfect?" Clearly, Jam
does not teach that Abraham was justified 1

works to the exclusion of faith, nor that he ws
justified by works at all; but he says that Abrj
ham's faith wrought with his works; that Abr:
ham's faith brought forth Abraham's works; thj

Abraham's faith prompted him to offer up his sc^
Isaac; for Abraham "staggered not at the prom!
of God through unbelief, but was strong in fait
giving glory to God, and being fully persuaded thi

what he had promised, he was able also to pel

form." When James therefore tersely and boldl
says that Abraham was justified by works, he hs
in mind a working faith, a faith which was mac
perfect by works, as he expressly says. Still moi
evident does it become that James is in full accoi
with Paul and the Scriptures as such when he add
"And the Scripture was fulfilled, which salt'

Abraham believed God, and it"—Abraham's fait
not his works—"was imputed unto him for righ
eousness; and he was called the friend of God

Abraham, the Friend of God

By faith Abraham was justified, but by his wor
Abraham showed his faith; showed that he lov

God, that he was a friend of God, willing to
whatsoever God would ask of him. Our Savio
says, "If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abic

in my love; even as I have kept my Father's con
mandments and abide in his love. . . . Ye are 1\

friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." Ar
what is our Saviour's commandment which v
should keep? John tells us when he says, "Wha
soever we ask, we receive of him, because we kec
his commandments, and do those things that ai

pleasing in his sight. And this is his connnati
ment, *hat we should believe on the name of his S<

Jesus Christ and love one another, as he gave i

commandment. And he that keepeth his commam
ments dwelleth in him, and he in him. And herel
we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit whic
he hath given us." Like Abraham we should al

by our works show ourselves to be the friends <

God; by our works our faith should be made pe
feet. Not by our works is our faith vivified, bJ ^

by our works our faith is developed, is shown to I

a real, a living, a working faith. This is exact!

what James means when, again having that subjei

in mind which he desires to impress upon tl

minds of his readers, l.e says very boldly, "Ye si

then"—from what I have .said
—"how that 1

work.s"—that is, by a working faith
—

"a man
justified, and not by faith only"; as though fait

..So

could exist without at the same time bringing fort jr

t of good works. .the fruit of good
Introducing another example of faith made pe:

feet by works, James says, "Likewise also was n(

Kahab justified by works, when she had receive

the messengers, and had sent them out anoth(

way?" Surely Rahab,whowas a wicked woman, wa
not justified because of her work.i, for her kind a^

toward the messengers of Joshua could not ha\ t'h

made good for her past sinful life, and coul

not have rendered her acceptable in the sight of \,Y \;

Continued on 7iext page
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COMFORT
COMFORT take, thou child of sorrow.

All is ordered well for thee

;

Look not for the anxious morrow

—

"As thy days, thy strength shall be."

Child of grief, does this world move thee?

Transient scenes of transient pain 7

Think, oh, think of worlds above thee,

Countless worlds—a glorious train 1

There are mansions now preparing

For the chosen heirs of God

—

Here a pilgrim and wayfaring.

There shall be thy long abode t

There shalt thou abide forever

With thy best and greatest Friend ;

Naught from him thy soul shall sever.

In a world that knows no end.

There, amidst assembled nations.

Eye to eye and face to face.

Thou shall see thy tribulations.

Sent as messengers of grace.

Comfort take, then, child of sorrow.

All is ordered well for thee ;

Look not to the anxious morrow

—

"As thy days thy strength shall be."

Author unknown.

4 '^

' Faith and Works
on I Continued from preceding page

"Uy and just God. Neither does
^mes say this; but, according to his

'.Iti explanation of the whole matter,
'^ refers to the faith of Rahab as be-
}i'f, even as Abraham's faith, an op-

ttive faith as opposed to a mere
bal faith; as being a faith which
tained the germ of obedience.

'^*'or as the body without the spirit is

ffad, so faith without works is dead
^|iO." A body in which no breath is

"ft is pronounced to be dead, and
rhtly so. As the breath, though,
es not give life to the body, but is

-5 result of life and the evidence of

'Jf
e, so good works do not make faith,

'4 precede it, but are the result of
wh and the evidence of faith.

Do You Believe ?

The relation of works to faith hav-
i' been brought so clearly and forci-
,' to our attention, it now remains
r each to answer the question. Do
u believe, or do you not believe?
) you merely say that you have
"th, or have you faith? If that
th of which you boast is a dead
!th, a faith which is alone, without
rks, then take it from James that
is no faith at all. If you have a
ith which trusts the promises of
id, especially the promise that Jesus
mers does receive, then it is a liv-

? faith, and, being a living faith, it

11 necessarily be a working faith

;

faith which seeks to do those things
lioh are pleasing in the sight of
id; a faith which loves God and the
ighbor; a faith "which worketh by
re." To such a faith God has given
e promise of great and glorious op-
rtunities and possibilities. Let us
to the Lord who has by his Gospel
t such faith within our hearts, and
plore him with his apostles, saying,
lOrd, increase our faith."

THE HEART'S KEY
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

50
Blest be thy love, dear Lord,
That taught us this sweet way.

Only to love thee for thyself,

And for that love obey.

Anvil Sparks

Saints' Rest" is not a loafing-

..There are mountain-tops even
long the foothills.

..Laziness is not so much in the
sejne as in the spirit.

..Some men's love for work ends
watching others do it.

..Some folks can tolerate dirt no-
lere but in their hearts.

. . Personal holiness dissolves when
is worn as a proud dress.

..We can not realize on the prom-
!8 of God if our own are worthless.

. .Simple things are hard to see be-

^
use we have trained our eyes to be-

°^ Id the complex.
..A SIMPLE taste for beauty is apt
be a greater source of pure joy than
Itivated technique.

BIRD .sang outside in the sunlight, as if defying pain, and
unhappiness, and death; but in the consulting-room of the
big, grim hospital the Old Doctor sat, head in hands, silent,
immovable as fate. For it was charity day at the hospital.
So the Old Doctor sat and waited for the intere.sting cases to
come in. All patients, rich or poor, old or young, were

"cases" to the Doctor. An operation—one of those terrible operations
where a family pray for the hundredth chance—was to him only a pleasure.
For it meant a time to match his skill and his wits with death, and when
he won, why, the patient lived, and he had shown his power over the
apparently impossible. And when he came out of the sick-room with no
emotion visible on his cold, gray face, men looked at him, and looking said:
"This man has no heart!"
The Old Doctor had had a heart once; when he was a young man with

great promise before him. !He had been engaged to a sweet young girl,
and men thought the kindest things of her and spoke of him with love and
respect. A few days before the wedding a little note, written in violet ink,
came to him ending the romance. And the Doctor had thrown away the
key of his soul and buried his empty heart.
Then the war broke out ! Everywhere were enlisting stations, and men

marched out of town singing; strong-armed, handsome boys, who never
returned; and the Doctor with a hope for death in his heart went to the
front. He was brave, fearless, and fortunate, this doctor; and when men
saw his courage of battle, he was given command of a company of reckless
souls who, like their captain, played with death. And often when he
returned to a camp with only a handful of followers, and stepped over
the maimed and dying on the way to his tent, while the air rang with the
cries of men who prayed for relief in death, he smiled the grim smile that
covered his broken heart. No wonder operating rooms and lifeless bodies
held no horror for him.

ONLY once had the Doctor's heart shown itself during the war; and
then ... It was during a great battle, and there had been a

fierce assault. The captain was well toward the front, raining blow for
blow. Smoke hung heavily about him, so heavily, in fact, that he could not
see a tall foeman threatening him with uplifted saber. Then he was con-
scious of a quick flash of blue steel. He felt rather than saw a large, bony
hand push him back, while a homely head was thrust in front, and received
full in the face the stinging saber cut that was meant for himself. The
captain, all physician now, bent over the wounded man and recognized the
most unattractive, profane man in his company. Taking him up in his

arms, he bore his bleeding comrade from the field.

The Doctor had seen his savior only once since that far-off day. The
wounded soldier had been sent home. His head was bandaged, and his

form was thin, but there was real feeling in his voice as he said: "God
keep you Cap, till we meet again!" and the Doctor had choked down a
sob as he wrung the emaciated hand. Though he had never been able to

understand the man's devotion, he had appreciated it, and he kept it in the
storehouse of his memory ^v^th other treasures.
He had come out of the war unscathed, unafraid. And when he had

attached himself to one of the largest hospitals, and acquired great skill

and fame as a surgeon, men respected him, even while they spoke of his

"lack of heart."

OTHERS were coming into the consulting room: four doctors, an in-

terne, and a nurse. The Old Doctor answered their greetingwith a nod
of his gray head and a flash of the steely eyes. And the youngest doctor
whispered to the nurse: "I'd hate the Old Doc, if I didn't admire him so

much."
The specimens were beginning to come in now, hollow-eyed men and

women; dirty, friendless, hopeless. And the doctors examined them care-

fully but ^v^thout interest, while the interne took notes, and the nurse
repressed a shudder. Ever the Old Doctor's emotionless voice went on in

the same questions: "How did it start? Why didn't you come sooner?
Afraid? Well, you've got something to be afraid of now!" And in an-
swer to their piteous questions: "What? Going to die? Shouldn't be a
bit surprised. You're too old to talk that way; keep still. For heaven's
sake, don't cry, man—you're no baby. Come sooner next time, that's all

!"

And the doctors, who could not disguise their feelings, shuddered at the
older physician's harsh words.
Then an old man, bent, white-haired, and feeble, came slowly in. . . .

His face was covered with a thick bandage; his pale eyes wandered rest-

lessly among the doctors. When the Old Doctor thundered out, "Hurry
up there!" he started, then relapsed ag'ain into patient hopelessness, while
the nurse and interne removed the heavy covering from around his head.
For the cancer was on his cheek. The doctors leaned forward in their

chairs, and the color flew from the nurse's face as the Old Doctor made
the examination. It was going to be an interesting case. "How long
since it began?" the Old Doctor asked crosslv, but his hard face showed an
interest that he could not hide. "Two years ago," said the man carelessly.

"Cause?" the Old Doctor shot the word out like a bullet, and again the
man started. "Sabre wound," he said shortly. The Old Doctor dropped
his professional manner, and the other surgeons sat forward in their
chairs, more interested than they had been in some time. "The Civil
War?" asked the Old Doctor very softly, and the bent old man straight-
ened instinctively as he nodded his head. But the Old Doctor grasped the
thin, badly-shaped hand, much to the surprise of his audience. "Whv.
man," he cried, "in what battle were you hurt? Tell me, what battle?"
The colorless eyes brightened, and the outcast man had grasped the Doc-
tor's hand with two trembling fists: "Lord love us," he gasped, 'if it isn't

the old Can!" With a wave of his hand the Old Doctor motioned the oth-
ers from the room.

WHEN they reached the hall the youngest doctor turned to the nurse.
"What do you know about that?" he gasped; but the nurse had her

handkerchief to her eyes.

"Go 'wav!" she whispered; "didn't you see? The Old Doctor was
crying!"

MY CHILDREN
CHILDREN twain has the good Lord given

To cheer irty lot in the world below.
(One is on earth and another in heaven,

Itut neither is lost to me, I know.)

Kor one beside my bod is sleeping
Secure, though tempests rack and chafe,

.Ami one in kindly angel-keeping
Within my Father's house is safe.

SwiftLv as speeds the fleeing arrow.
The younger pas.seil from our brief control

;

But (Jod, who numbers the falling sparrow.
Counted, I know, the little soul.

And so I walk not broken-hearted.
As one who grieves to hope no more ;

For though the cruel Past has parte<l.

The heavenly Future shall restore.

One living child beside me lingers.

To cheer and brighten my dwelling place.

There is joy in the clasp of his little fingers ;

There is bliss in the look in his little face.

So one shall walk in the world to love me
And cheer my soul when I drop and sigh ;

And one shall shine like a star above me
And light me heavenward when I die

!

Arthur Goodbnough.

Great Temperance Congress

ON DECEMBER 16, 325 delegates
from thirty-three States attended

a congress of the various temperance
organizations of the country in Wash-
ington City. The exercises were held

in the First Congregational Church.
Dr. Howard H. Russell, the founder
of the Anti-Saloon League, called the
congress to order, and Rev. Dr. A. J.

Barton, of Texas, was made chair-

man, and Rev. S. E. Nicholson was
made secretary. The meeting was in

the interest of the Kenyon-Sheppard
amendment to the Inter-State Com-
merce Bill, forbidding the transfer of
liquors from "wet" into "dry" terri-

tory.

Major Merwin, General Daggett,
Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, and others made
addresses. At night Colonel Woolley
made an address. On the 17th and
18th, the Anti-Saloon League held a
National Conference with two hun-
dred representatives. Bishop Luther
Wilson presided at the meeting on De-
cember 18, and addresses were made
by P. A. Baker, Howard H. Russell,

E. C. Dinwiddle, Ernest Cherrington,
A. J. Barton and others. The confer-

ence listened to a proposal to raise

$500,000 for the prosecution of the
work, $250,000 of this amount to be
used in establishing branch printing
plants for the Anti-Saloon League.
Mr. Corcoran, a wealthy layman of
Baltimore, started the enterprise with
a subscription of $10,000. On the
18th there was a memorable banquet
to three hundred guests in the assem-
bly hall. Bishop Luther Wilson, the
presiding officer, announced Congress-
man Morris Sheppard of Texas as the
toastmaster, and speeches were made
by Senators Kenyon of Iowa and
Saunders of Tennessee, by Colonel
Maus, Mr. Corcoran, Filmore Condit,
F. C. Iglehart, Ex-Congressman Mil-
ler, General Daggett and others.
Senator Kenyon and Senator-elect
Sheppard said in their speeches that
they believed that the Kenyon-Shep-
pard Bill would pass. Senator Saun-
ders of Tennessee told how he and a
friend had urged the administration
to prevent the use of the parcel post
in the carrying of liquors. The state-
ment had been published that the pas-
sage of the Kenyon-Sheppard Bill

would destroy at a stroke at least one-
third of all the drinking places in the
country.

«^^

THE CHRISTI.AN HERALD IN SWEDEN
Please accept my heartiest thanks for Thk

Christian Herald. It is a gift to me from
an American lady. It comes safe every week.
It has been a great blessing to me during all

this time. If 1 could pay for it myself, I would
never be without it as long as I live. It is the
best religious paper 1 have ever read. I count
it as next to my dear Bible. Thanks
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THE "SCHOOL" THAT WAS FARTHEST WEST
AN ISLAND of volcanic origin, made up of

bleak hills and frozen salt marshes; a short

summer, the temperature averagring less

than forty degrees, when the tundra grass
and lichens grow, and quickly-maturing wild flow-

ers, but most of the year a waste of snow and ice

set in an icy sea, whose currents carry the ice-floes

down and pack them in great hummocks twenty or

thirty feet high along the shore, until the currents
themselves are frozen; emphasiz-
ing this desolation an Eskimo set-

tlement of three hundred souls;

and in the midst, like a protecting
angel (which in truth it is), a
schoolhouse floating the Stars and
Stripes.

Less than ten degrees west is

the 180th parallel, where East be-

gins again; and it has always been
known as "The Schoolhouse Far-
thest West," until recently a school

has been established at Atka, on
one of the Aleutian Islands, three
degrees still farther west. St.

Lawrence Island is the most iso-

lated of Alaska's United States
Government school and reindeer
stations. The natives, until the
introduction of reindeer, subsisted
wholly by hunting and fishing. In

summer myriads of mij'-ratory sea
birds go to the island to nest.

There are some wild animals, such
as the white bear and white fox,

but the chief dependence is the
walrus, seal and whale. The "staflf

of life" is chunks of fat, raw wal-
rus flesh, which even little children
eat with relish.

The nearest land is Indian Point,
Siberia, forty miles away. Since
nobody knows when, the natives
traded ivory, walrus skins, and skin canoes to the
Indian Point natives for reindeer skins and bear
skins. They were often compelled to trade against
their will, and many battles were fought, some-
times almost to the extermination of the St. Law-
rence people.

The plain, one-story schoolhouse, with living
rooms in the rear, to which the wing has since been
added, was built more than twenty years ago by
the Episcopalians for a mission, at a cost of $3,000.
AlK)ut that time, the missionary at Cape Prince of
Wales was murdered by three of his schoolboys,
and it was decided St. Lawrence was too remote
and dangerous, and the idea was abandoned.
Later, the Presbyterians purcha.sed the building for
$2,000. In 1894 the United States cutter Bear
landed a missionary and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Ciambell, at the schoolhouse, together with a year's
supply of provisions, coal and other necessaries.
"My wife cried a little from loneliness as the

Bear steamed away," .said Mr. Gambell, and no
wonder. What might not happen before the cut-
ter came next year, with news of the outside world?
After three years of thrilling and dangerous ex-
j»eriences, with a large measure of success, the mi.s-
.sionaries returned to Seattle for a vacation, taking
with them a little daughter, born in their exile.

On their way back to the island the .schooner was
lo.st at .sea with all on board. To this day the na-
tives believe the Gambells lost their lives because
he removed one of their sacred stones that was in
the way of a building. The settlement was given
the name of (iambell.
The I'nited States Government found the mis-

sion stations the only effective centers for any ef-
forts toward the elevation of the natives, and it

was at this point that the Government assumed

charge of the Gambell school, and has since sup-

plied the teachers.

Since 1901, with the exception of a year's vaca-

tion. Dr. and Mrs. Edgar O. Campbell of Santa
Barbara, California, have cast their lot with the
Eskimos of Gambell, until last year, when it was
necessary for them to return to civilization.

The story of Robi)isori Crusoe is not more inter-

esting than the experiences of these missionary

Teachers and Natives at Gambell, at Lawrence Island
The figure marked 1 is Nepakia, who was fined because his dogs killed deer

teachers, with cold, famine, pestilence, Indian
Point natives, liquor and other conditions that
would try the stoutest hearts. When Captain
Jack, a noted character from Indian Point, source
of much drunkenness, rioting and untold trouble,
attempted the life of one of the former teachers,
the revenue cutter fortunately was near, and Jack
was put in irons and deported to Indian Point.

In addition to the duties of teacher, preacher,
physician, surgeon general and general caretaker.
Dr. Campbell was also superintendent of a govern-
ment reindeer herd.
A marked characteristic of the natives is love for

their children, whom they govern by moral suasion.

So exalted is their idea of obedience that formerly

The Schoolhouse That Was Farthest West

when a parent was old or sick and about to die, an
asked his son to take his life, he did not think <

refusing—a practice not yet wholly obsolet

In mental ability the school children compare nc

unfavorably with children of other races. The
are fond of sports, shared in by their elders. Rui
ning and jumping are paramount, for in huntin
walruses on the ice it is often necessary to run fc

their lives and make incredible leaps when the ic

opens up. They coast on the doj
sleds, jump the rope, play tag, an
.hop-skip-and-jump. Before the ii

troduction of American game
they had a ball game of their ow
A soft leather-covered ball, pe
haps six inches across, is tosst
from boy to boy, the girls endea'
oring to intercept it. When tl

girls succeed they do the tossin
until the boys secure it again.
The natives who are very clea

(some of them have learned to 1

as clean as white people) are a(

mitted to the cozy rag-carpete
sitting-room of the schoolhous
mission, which also serves as a 1

brary, medical dispensary, worl
room, nursery for Eskimo childre;

and, not Infrequently, hospita
The kitchen is made as sanitary i

possible, and is open to all comei
at all reasonable times. i

In addition to the reindeer bus!
ness, which is their coming indu,|

try and means of livelihood, t\

natives are being taught to rui

their own power-ljoats, carpente
ing, blacksmithing and the lik(,

and they are taught better methoc
of preserving and marketing thef
fish, tanning skins and marketing
products of native industry, such i

baskets and ivory work.
There is a good workbench, a blacksmithing ou

fit, a grindstone, stocks and dies, a polishing lath

for ivory, a fur-sewing machine, a laundry and a

organ, always ready for any who wish to use then

In the evening the schoolroom is warmed an
lighted and converted into a club or reading-roon
the whalers, as well as natives, availing themselvc
of its advantages, though new literature arrive

only with the annual mail.

On the departure of the Campbells, Miss Andc
son, of Lincoln, Neb., who for several years h;i

been an assistant teacher on a considerably le

salary than she could command elsewhere, took fu
charge, with Miss Ingwaldson as assistant. The
were the only white people. While there wei
those who would have done them harm, there wei
others who would defend them with their lives, an
the outcome was watched with much interest an
no little anxiety by those who knew of their unde:

taking; but the revenue cutter next year four
them in good health and with reports of a succesi

ful year.
Last summer, a Dr. and Mrs. Reed of Idaho, wl

have three small children, were sent to the fa:

away school.

They, like nearly all the teachers of northwes
crn Alaska, have taken the appointments as

means of reaching the natives with the Gospe
though their missionary work is entirely indepen<

ent of the school. It requires all the courage, fo

titude and trust in the Divine power of whi<

human beings are capable, and men and %vom
could not be induced to stay in the arctic region^

such complete i.solation were they not imbued wit

the exalted purpose that is the missionary spir

everywhere. M. C. Freoeuick

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—It IB F.AHV to eritlelxc the r<>liKi'>uH mctho<lR i>f I lie

prrachcr. Xinn'K Umilii rcliitc-H the frill'iwIiiK : "A clerical critic

r>f Ur. Torrpy Hiilfl to Mr. AU-xiitirli-r : "I ilon'l like the way Dr.
Torrry t\iMr» it!' 'Well.' replied Mr. Alexander. "I tlfin't think
thai he nll>iK>'lhpr llkei< the way he doen thinKH, hut he can't
M-pm to linil iiiiy lietter way.' Then, turning to the critic, Mr.
Al.--f,ti.(. r r, 4..I- "And how do ynu do It?' '<>h, 1 ilon't do It at
1 ' 1' •

• "indrr. 'Well, then." Mtld the Hapieiit Alexander,
"'I'l' .- '• II"- chanre, "I like the way Dr. Torrey doe» it

miicli Irf'ttcr than the way In which yuu don't do it I'
"

AcroriirlN'd TO lUr. view of Mr. lienjamln De C'amiereii, cx-
I'K (-il in an article In the .SI. I..011I11 Mirnir, oliication Ik the
r.ir .'..ra U.x from which the niaiioity of our noeinl nfllictionH

t'irmenl u«, Kin attlliidi- may lie Kaiivol from hi*
lion that I'atholleiom in riiiht in it* antaKonlNtic

t a.riilnr education. "All learninir," he write*, "an
'I', materiallxm, cynicinm. crimf, nulclile."

' '••• lire the real lia»r« of clvilixathm, prou-
' U'lioiiince In iN-nelicial. Our veil" make tin

l..i|.|iv ; our iwnU iNir out llu- wind* of iloiil.i," Hv could harilly

li.i • written n more eonrlii-i\r arKument aKaini>t hln own text

than he ha» ilone. One ne<-d only liMik at the eonjilinn of thoite

countrlen where Roman Calhollc Influence haii prevailed for cen-

lurieH and kept the people in iicnnrance to find evidence of the

rexullH tif Kuch rule. S|)»in, Italy, PorluKal, Mexico. South
Americii, and until recently the l'hilii)pine.s. furnish examples of

the kind of "happincHH" that results from the masses heintt kept

in a Htate of illiteracy. AKainsl Mr. Caiitieres's wonderful dis-

covery, we may place the opinion of the dlRtinifuisheil Harones.n

von Suttner, now visitinu this country, who pnuiounces America
"a hundred years ahead" of the older lands in all that lends

toward civilized proitress, uocial uplift and (tenernl enliirhten-

ment.

—TlIK WOMAN «1'FHiac;k movement is trnvelina fast and far.

A correiipondent of the Huston Triinnrriiit. writinir in I'ersin,

deHcrilies a r<>cent scene in the National Assemlily of that coun-

try whili- I hi' electoral hill was under discusKion. Oiu- memlier.

Vakil Kl K<Hiy, iiros<- and referreil to the clause in the hill de-

clarinir that no woman could vote. He aniu>unce<l, for the Urst

time in all the thousands of years that Ihi- Persian Empire has

exii>te<l, that women "hail souls and should have the riiiht to

vote." The Assemlily was thunderstruck ! Memla-rs sprang to

their fift in horrilled protest. Some predicteil terrihle thiUKS as

the result of this hlasphemous utterance, one even Koinit so far

nil to dc-clnre that it meant the downfall of Islam. Another,

looklnic daKueis at Vakil El Rooy. moved that no record he made

Ha

in the journal of the Assembly of this dreadful propositio

Then it was excluded liy a unanimous vole of the memliers, w
applauded. It is eviilenl that Persia has n long way to lra\

hefore it does justice to its women, as so many other countri

are now doing,

-In ni.s KViiiKNci-; given hefore the Congressional Committ

in Washington, J. Pierpont Morgan declare<l that a mon
liust was impo.ssihie in this country, or anywhere el.sc. H
"There is no way in which any one man can gel a monopoly

control of money. Even assiiining such a thing to be jiossib

he would immediately lose that control, were he to abuse U

In his opinion, he coulil never succeed in cariS'ing through •

proposition in a l>oard of diri'cti>rs against the wishe.s of t

stockholders. He favoreil competition to a reasonable exlei

but preferrwl combinatiiui. He approveil of legitimate spccul

tion, and reganleil legislation preventing speculation an I

advisable. Nobody could prevent the public from buying U

and selling high. He was four ho\irs on the stand, and i

swere«l vei-y frankly all ipiestlons luit to him by the committi

the special object of the investigation being the allegwl existcn

of a Money Trust, the statement having lieen made that the

was such a trust com)iosed of "interlocking diieclorntes," whi

controlled $'JB,OllO,mill,(ltin.
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THE ROYAL MESSAGE FROM BULGARIA
QUEEN ELEANOR COMMENDS THE PHILANTHROPY OF THE CHRLS'llAN HERALD READERS AND EXPRESSES

HER HOPE FOR THE CARE OF THE ORPHANS OF THE WAR. IHE PRO(;RESS OF THE
RELIEF WORK. STEPS lOWARD PEACE AT S'F. JAMES

The Greek Fleet in Phaleron Bay Just Before it Started Out to Take Possession of the Turkish Islands in the ^gean Sea

Ijj

jA T THE audience which Her Majesty Queen
I /\ Eleanor granted to the representatives of
I /"^ The Christian Herald Relief Committee,
ll*- A. we were most cordially received by the

Jueen herself. She commended very highly and
frery sincerely the Christian philanthropy of The

' I ];hristian Herald and its readers and friends.
' She said in sub-
' stance: 'I hope for
' ibundant gener-

)sity on the part
if the larger and
nore favored na-
il ons, especially

m behalf of the
thousands of or-

-
' ohans created by

' :his war. I have
:he care and wel-
fare of these
h i 1 d r e n for

A'hom everything
emains to be
lone, very much
it heart, and
iiy prayer is that
.ye may be able
lo save them from

- the depths of pov-
lu'ty and the consequent retarded development.'"

This message is a part of a recent cablegram in
.vhich Pastor Furnajiefi acknowledges the receipt
)f the remittances which The Christian Herald
i.as forwarded from the Balkan Relief Fund. Mr.

i'jFurnajieff and Mr. Atanasoff, the treasurer of The
^Christian Herald Relief Committee, are now in
:he field making investigations and distributing re-

'lief. Pastor Furnajieff's last letter comes from the
','illage of Simitli in Macedonia. It reads in part
IS follows:
"Thanks to the generosity of The Christian

IiERALD readers scores and hundreds of present-day
Macedonians are lifting grateful eyes to heaven for

"fthe sympathy of your people. As we work through
"1 these regions that have become destitute and cursed

i)y the war, we wish you could realize the
If situation as we do. We have taken pictures to tell

12 the story in part, but one must see the situation
f he is to realize its gravity. We passed through

iijseveral' villages yesterday where we found appalling
^ffnisery. One-third of the houses in two of them
w ire in ashes. The houses that remain have been
obbed of all clothing and food, and can serve for

'4;he present only as shelter to the returning fugi-
^i" ;ives. I say shelter, for rarely the windows or even
;he doors are left standing. Two other villages we

'" ;isited remain with not a house burnt (they are
joth Turkish), but all their provisions are gone.
Now the houses, some with doors torn off and all

without a window left, serve as shelters to the
lomeless, cold, and hungry families of the whole
tillage regions near by. The grain of these villages

A^as fed out to the thousands of teams of horses and
)xen and the cavalry horses on their hasty pursuit
)f the enemy.
"We are witnesses that war is a time when men

ose their reason. War is brutal; war is heartless;
war is savagery. But what can we do for the inno-
:ent thousands of non-combatants, now at a time
when only liberal food supplies can save the lives of
;he people? The military authorities have saved a
part of the food and have been distributing grain to

5ome families, but this is far from sufficient even
for the present need, and what will they have on
land to sow the fields as spring approaches? Hun-
dreds of these people have only bread to eat, while
still other hungry crowds around them have prac-
;ically nothing. We pity these people and appeal
:o you, dear reader, to ask yourself what would the
Solden Rule of the Master ask of you? We appeal
CO you on behalf of these destitute, homeless and
starving people.
"Last evening we stayed till very late in a Turk-

ish house, where we discussed Christianity and
Mohammedanism. The five members of the house-
hold fully approved all we presented to them about
Christ, only .at the end, as we told them they ought
to accept him, they were silent. They were very,
very grateful for our visit and attention, and their
hodja (pastor) and chief villager told us very pa-
thetically: 'If it were
not for the sympathy
of Christian people
and the government,
we'd all die.'

"

The need in other
sections of Macedonia
is growing daily more
acute, and steps will be

taken as rapidly as possible for its relief. From
Bitoljia, near Monastir, The Christian Herald
received this cablegram a few days ago: "Thou-
sands destitute; help needed."

Rev. W. C. Cooper, writing from Salonica a few
weeks ago, said

:

"The sudden and swift campaign. of the Balkan

allies has driven the Turkish population into our
city like hares fleeing before a hunting party.
They came by hundreds and by thousands; on foot,
on pack animals, on carts piled high with their few
earthly possessions, and in trains filled to overflow-
mg, and with even women and children on top of
passenger coaches. The city government placed
them in the numerous mosques, and, for a time, fed
them with bread; but, as the fall of the city drew
near, these bread rations were discontinued.
"The Moslem population is everywhere cowed and

helpless. The strange fear which caused the arm-
ies in this part of Macedonia to run helter-skelter,
throwing away arms, blankets, knapsacks, can-
teens, and clothing, seems to have acted upon the
entire population, and they are helpless as a flock

of sheep. The Turks living in the city have taken
a great many into their own homes, and there are
still thousands at the mosques to be fed by charity.
The American missionaries, seeing men, women
and children starving at their doors, could do noth-
ing else but take what little funds they have and
invest in bread and feed the hungry so long as
money held out. They are co-operating with a com-
mittee, the honorary head of which is Queen Olga
of Greece, who is now here with the king. The
Greek pastor, Mr. Aristides Mehitsopolous; the
German pastor, Mr. Bruneau; and the wife of the
newly appointed Greek governor of the provinces
take part in the work.
"With the help of the Mohammedan priests offici-

ating in these mosques, we have obtained complete
lists of the responsible heads of the various fami-
lies, and have granted to every head of a family a
ticket showing the number of members in his house-
hold, babies in arms not being counted. The lists

thus collected aggregate about ten thousand people
to-day, and is constantly growing. For every four
persons one loaf is given ; thus, each person has one
fourth of a loaf of dry bread as his food supply for
twenty-four hours."

• • •

"Why then did we fight?" "What is the return
for our victories?" "It is a mockery and not a
serious conference!" Such were the shouted ex-

clamations of the envoys of the Balkan Allies when
they had listened to Turkey's counter proposals for
peace in the Near East. Dr. Daneff, chief of the
Bulgarian delegates, was much excited. Shaking
his arms in the air, he exclaimed: "For whom then
have we fought?" Mr. Lazar Miyuskovitch, a
Montenegrin representative, shouted with a firm

voice: "I am going to pack and return to resume my
place at the front!" while Stojan Novakevitch, who
is called "the Servian Bismarck," said dryly: "The
Turks have not yet learned that honesty is the best
policy." All the delegations left St. James's Pal-

ace in a highly excited state, the Greeks leading

the way.
The Turkish document that precipitated all this

disturbance was read by Rechad Pasha, and de-

manded that the province of Adrianople remain
under the direct administration of Turkey; that
Macedonia be converted into a principality with
Salonica as its capital, the principality to be under
the suzerainty of the Sultan of Turkey, but gov-
esned by a prince chosen by the Balkan allies and
nominated by the Sultan of Turkey, this prince

to be a Protest-
ant and from a
neutral State;
that Albania be
autonomous un-
der the sover-
eignty of the
Sultan and gov-
erned by a prince
of the imperial
Ottoman fam-
ily, who is to be
chosen for a
term of five

years, with the
possibility of
renewal of
his appoint-
ment; that all

the islands in

the .iEgean Sea
remain Turkish,

and that discussion of the Cretan question be left

for settlement between Turkey and the great
Powers.
On January 2 the first definite progress was

made in the Peace Conference. The Turks on that
date abandoned their dilatory tactics, and their
leader submitted to the following definite proposals:
The cession to the Allies of the Turkish provinces

in Europe to the west of the vilayet of Adrianople.
The autonomy of Albania, within boundaries to

be determined by the great Powers.
The future of Crete to be reserved for decision by

the Powers that act as guarantors under the suze-
rainty of the Sultan.
Turkey refuses to surrender the .^gean Islands,

which are claimed as possessions of Asiatic, not
European Turkey.

After an hour of private consideration, the Allies
informally discussed the proposals with the Turks,
assenting to the plan outlined for Albania, and
agreeing that a rectification of the national boun-
daries in Thrace must be made. The Bulgarians
refused, however, to give up their claim on Adrian-
ople, and the conference adjourned to allow the
Turks to communicate with Constantinople.

The receipt of the following contributions from
The Christian Herald's readers for the Balkan
Relief Fund are hereby acknowledged

:

, Minneapolis, Minn. $1.00
S. C. Murphy & Family. . 10.00
Martha A. Gregson 5.00

S. B. C 5.00
Two Friends, Noxen. Pa. 2.00

J. A. Giddens & Family. . 5.00

Will Curtis 4.00

Mrs. DiTer 1.00
Wm. Skene 5.00
Andrew Hokanson 2.50
Mrs. V. A. Armstrong. . 3.00
Mrs. Joseph Becker...,. 3.00
Eugenie M. Earle 5.00

S. W. Hanson 1.00

M. C. H. B 1.00

Mrs. J. W. Guyer 4.00

Mrs. H. A. Wilkinson.. 2.00

John Schiller. Sr 2.00
Mr. Ebrie Lawrence. . . . 2.75
Mrs. R. G. Mitchell 5.00
W. A. C 1.00
Mrs. E. S. Olmstead and
Family 1.00

Alice I. Ball 1.00
Mrs. John Cracker 5.00
H. G. Covinck 2.00
John C. Lee 1.00
L. D. Post 1.00
Florence A. Blakely 5.00
A Subscriber 2.00
John K. Reed 5.00
Mrs. N. Gould 5.00
Subscriber 10.00
Mrs. R. E. Sparks 1.00

, Warren, Ohio 25.00
, Du Bois, Pa 1.00

Mrs. L. P. Miller 1.00
James Cunninghams . . . 25.00
Mrs. M. C. Waugh 1.00
S. M. T., Vanleer, Tenn. 3.00
Mrs. M. C. Bradley 1.00
Mrs. G. N. Roberts 2.00

S. R. C, Easton, Pa $10.00
Mr. & Mr.s. J. Davidson 25.00
Mrs. Joseph W 1.00
Mrs. J. T. Hudson 1.00
Mrs. Sarah G. Kelley... 1.00
Miss Flora MacDonald.. 5.00
Miss C. B. Bassett 2.00
O. P. Wheat 5.00
R. A. Stewart 1.00
Wm. Landefeld 3.00
E. E. Dockstader 2.00
Mrs. R. A. Kahl 1.00
Mrs. J. L. P 1.00
Mrs. J. W. Walter 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Her-

rington 2.00
C. A. Kendall 3.00

, S. Plymouth, N. Y. 1.00
Miss Annie Locran and

S. E. McGowan 1.50
F. Anderson and Friends 4.40
Miss M. J. Beckfard 2.00
C. C. B 5.00
C. C. Graves 1.00
J. H. Stanford 1.00
Miss Johanna Gutarmsen 5.00
Elizabeth Wilson 3.00
Mrs. K. Mangold 1.00
Mrs. O. H. Elliott 2.00
Friend 1.00
Joseph Hamilton 1.00
Mrs. Herr 20.00
Mrs. Jane A. O'Dell 1.00
Wm. Thiesien 2.00
Mrs. L. W. Derrick 1.00
Mrs. N. H. Rogers 10.00
Lydia A. Quidor 1.00
"Canadian" 5.00

, Peoria, 111 1.00
Mrs. M. S. Hotchkin 4.00
Mc 2.00

, Penfield, Pa 1.00

All contributions for
the relief of the vic-

tims of the war and
for the care of the sick
should be forwarded to

The Balkan Relief
Fund, The Christian
Herald, Bible House,
New York City.
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The Unseen Witnesses

WE HAVE before us a letter from a reader

of Thf, Christian Herald who has lately

suffered a great bereavement. The writer

says: "Your figure of speech that 'death

is only a veil' and 'transparent to those on the other

side' is a beautiful thought to me. A near and
dear one has lately passed over. What grounds
have we for such a belief?"

This is a type of many other letters of a similar
character that reacli i:s from time to time. Yet a
little reflection, a little searching of God's own
word as revealed to us in the Scriptures, would
suffice to bring to those troubled souls the sweet
assurance they are longing for. In the twelfth
chapter of Hebrews, the writer says that we are
encompassed by a great "cloud of witnesses." He
borrowed this figure from the amphitheatre, where
a vast assemblage "witnessed" the contests with
eager attention, and he applied it to the spiritual
struggle going on here on earth, which is watched
by the multitude of unseen heavenly witnesses. It
was of the.se that Milton wrote:

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep.

At the Transfiguration on the "Mount of Vision,"
the three disciples saw the faces of Moses and
Elias as they talked with Jesus. In the parable of
Dives and Lazarus, Jesus himself pictured the
same thought of the personal interest of those who
had passed from earth in the welfare of those who
remain. But there are other watchers who bring
reinforcement to troubled souls here—heavenly
hosts, like those that filled the mountains around
Dothan when Elijah, knowing them to be present
and seeing them with the eye of faith, prayed that
the eyes of his servant might be opened to the same
glorious vision, and they were opened accordingly.
We, too, if we have the faith to look, may become
aware of the presence of the divine battalions in
the heavens, watching our acts, sympathizing with
our hopes and our prayers^ joining with us in our
triumphs, and helping us up after our failure.s.
"The whole camp of God," says a spiritual writer
of our own day, "is glittering with lights, while
sentinels such as ourselves are .standing in the
darkness invisible." Who can estimate the strength,
the impulse, the courage which such a thought and
yo sublime a conviction should give to the soul of
the .sojourner on earth?
Then there are within this spiritual sphere

countless numbers of our living friends, though we
may never know or meet them, who by their pray-
ers and their sympathy assist in giving force and
direction to our lives.

To these multitudes of "witnes-ses" in the natural
and spiritual worlds we must add the greatest
Witnes.s of all—God himself, who.se beneficent
f»mniscience and protecting care and guidance are
over all his works. If it were not enough to know
that he understands our needs, hears and answers
our prayers; that he has numbered the very hairs
of our head; then let us remember that he ha? done
more than all this, for he so loved the world that he
sent his own Son to save it. And we, who trust in
hirn. have a Comforter, also his messenger, as our
guide and teacher while we are here. Thus not
only are we surrounded by God's love and kindness,
hut all heaven and earth are full of witnesses,
although we only .see them with the eyes of faith;
hut when we have pas.sed over, then we shall see
with unveiled face and know more of the goodness
and care that have surrounded us here.

subtleties of diplomacy, will stand together as they
. settle down to the pursuits of peace. More com-
pactly united than ever in their history, with a new
spirit of hope and vigor born of their splendid mar-
tial triumphs, they will stand as a barrier against
I'urkish aggression and as a bulwark for the Chris-
tian faith in Europe. While Servia may not be al-

lowed the fulfilment of her hope for a port on the
Adriatic, she will have practically the same advan-
tage by being allowed free passage to an Albanian
port. The IMontenegrins, probably the most habit-

ual warriors of the Allies, will, it is hoped, use their

fine prowess in splendid developments of the agri-
cultural and industrial resources of their mountain
homeland. Bulgaria, which has made quick history
for herself during the past few decades, becomes a
still greater power, and Greece is given a further
opportunity to regain more of her ancient glories.

Most interesting is the question : "What will Tui--

key do now?" It w^ould be ungracious at this time
to emphasize her errors of the past. With the
faith of the people based upon a false religion, her
ideals of the rights of human life so often wrong,
she has been out of place in Europe. She becomes
now in fact what she has been so long in spirit, an
Asiatic State. Her face is toward the past; her
hopes for national health and greatness and
achievement are growing dim. But the path toward
national purity, toward a policy of protection and
justice for all her inhabitants and dependencies,
lies clear before her. Let Christendom pray and
hope that, chastened as she has been by the cruel
war now ending, she may take that path.

The Convicted D\'namiters

AFTER a full and fair trial in the Federal Court
• in Indianapolis, thirty-eight of the forty ac-

cused members of the International Association of
Structural Ironworkers have been convicted of
participation in the dynamite conspiracy cases.

Five of the accused are under suspension of sen-
tence, and the remainder have been sentenced to
various terms of imprisonment of from one to six
years. Frank M. Ryan, president of the Union,
received the severest sentence—seven years—while
Vice-Pre.sident Butler, Secretary Hockin, Secre-
tary Tveitmoe and three other prominent officials

got six years apiece. This remarkable trial and
its result will establish in the minds of unions
throughout the country the principle that, in dis-
putes between labor and capital, the resort to vio-

Turkey-In-Asia

!

rpiFE first definite hopes of peace during the ses-
-L .-'ion of the plenipotentiaries at London appeared
on January 2, when Kechad Pasha, the repre.senta-
tiye of Turkey, declared that his government was
willing to relinquish all its European territory ex-
cept the vilayet of Adrianople and the small strip
of land lying between that city an«l Constantinople.
Tulgaria made a vigorous stand to gain Adrian-
ople as her own poHMesHJon, ami (Jrecr-e was eager to
s<< lire the .•Egean iMJands. Hut with the fate of

Ilia nnrl ('rrtf left to the I'owers and the great
live gained of driving Turkev practically out

of Europe, the final nettlement of details was not
supremely diUicuIt.

It in interentfng to forecaxt tho influence the Bal-
1 an Stat««.-i will have henceforth in the politics of
F.urope. It is to he hopinl that the AllieH. having
trod together throughout tho rigors of war and the ISS^
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lence can never be justified and is certain to brii

about its own punishment. These men were shov
by conclusive evidence to have instigated a:

financed over ninety dynamite outrages in diffen
States during the last seven years. "The crim
of which they were guilty, directly and ini

rectly, were so startling as to be almo
incredible. They were conspirators against
economic order as beneficent to the work
here as in any country on the globe. It W)
this same union of which John J. McNamaii
was secretary-treasurer when he planned and ca
ried out the explosion at Los Angeles, out of whi
the present trial and its convictions grew. Tl
disclosures that followed were of such a characti
and so far-reaching that it became the duty of
Federal authorities to make the investigation tho:
ough and the punishment exemplary. That the
cused did not get the full penalty of the law wi
wholly due to the leniency of the court. Mea:
while, the universal conviction is that the guili
chiefs and their allies have got their just due, a
that their conviction and sentence should de .

other wrong-headed persons from applying phys
cal violence in labor disputes. Will it have th
salutary eflFect? If ever the skirts of labor are t

be cleared of contamination, it must be by the ado
tion of a policy of instant repudiation of evei
measure of lawlessness and violence. Orchard, th'

McNamaras, and later the Structural Ironworke
dynamite criminals were all in turn objects
union sympathy and support, which was as mis
placed as it was undeserved. Our laws are equal!
just to labor and capital, and protect the worker a
fully as the employer. The Indianapolis sentence
meet the approval of the whole country and shoul
stand as a wholesome warning for the future.

The Zionists and Jerusalem

DR. MAX NORDAU, president of the Tent
Zionist Congress, foresees in the impendin;

partition of Turkey an opportunity for carryin;
out the Zionists' policy of Jewish restoration

"

Palestine. Four hundred thousand Jews, he writ_.
will be prepared loyally to carry out any plan am—-
to bear their share of any burden which looks t
Jewish restoration. There are one hundred tho
sand Jews in Palestine to-day. and he believes th
if conditions were favorable, there would be an i...—.

mediate influx of his race to the old land, ready t
buy the soil at a higher price than any other pur
chaser. His idea is to make of Jerusalem an Ot
toman national city. Another scheme has all

been suggested, viz.: that the allied forces of Chri._.
tendom should purchase outright from Turkey th
Holy City and possibly all Palestine. Turkey
after the war, will need money. Would it sell Pa!
estine and thus repair its shattered finances
From Sinai to Damascus and from the land o
Moab to the Mediterranean is a territory in whip
the Ottoman Empire has no specifically "sacred'
places of its own, while to the Christian people
every foot of the soil is hallowed. Such a purchas
would be a bloodless conquest. Europe and Amer
ica alone would contribute more than sufiicien
funds. Jerusalem could be made a "free city" an(
the Jews themselves, it is believed, would gladl:
co-operate in such a movement, which would giv.

promise of the reclamation of their ancient seal
Many will regard the scheme as visionary, but w.
are living in strange and wonderful times! Such :

plan would necessarily involve the official co-opera
tion of all the Christian powers, East and West, a
its stability could not otherwise be guaranteed.

Dr. Jowett's Meditations

IF WE could only walk every morning along the

borders of Beulah Land, and breathe the refresh
ing airs of that delightful country, how much bettei
equipped we would be for tho every-day cares anc
trials of life! Such delightful morning rejuvenatioi
is found in the Duily Mcditntioux, which Rev. Dr
Jowett is contributing to every issue of- The Chris-
tian Herald, and which are proving a source oi

spiritual health and invigoration to a multitude of
readers. Several have written to us in the expecta-
tion that the Mvditntiinix would have been in hook
form. We should have made it quite clear in ou
announcement that not a book, but a series of arti
cles was contemplated by the good doctor. It wag
his thought that the daily help should be ready for
Ihe daily task, the "morning song" to cheer, th'

draught of "living water" to sweeten the day's
trials. Seven of those meditations will appear in

every issue of The Christian Herald during 1913
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Storm Drives Ship Aground

T FOUR o'clock in the morning before Christ-

mas, the wireless station at Atlantic City,

N.J.,caughtthismessage: "Turrialba ashore

offBarnegat. Heavy snow squall. Ship afloat

ritft. Fast forward. Assistance necessary. Signed by
laptain Lindsey." The operator gave the alarm

J nmediately, and to the life-saving stations at At-

, intic City, at Little Egg Harbor, at North and

I iouth Brigantine, at Barnegat, and at Abescon the

j\'ord was flashed that the 5,000-ton fruit steam-

hip Turrialba, the largest one of the line, on her
- laiden trip had gone ashore on the sandbars which

tretch out into the water for miles along the coast

etween Cape May and Asbury Park. The ship had
crew of eighty, a list of fifty-seven passengers,

nd a heavy cargo of fruit and other articles. Be-

ore daylight the United States revenue cutter

cneca started from Tompkinsville, Staten Island,

nder the command of Captain Charles E. Johnson
.ith a crew of eight officers and sixty-five men.
'he snowstorm was blow-

ng so savagely that the

h'lteca and the wi-ecking

essels had to halt at

^andy Hook for a while,

jid then the Seneca has-

ened to the ship's side

iiid brought hope and joy

all on board the ill-

ated vessel. Meanwhile
he men of the life-saving

ervice on the coast were
naking the heroic at-

empts at rescue that al-

vays characterize them.
, Japtain Lambert Parker
ind the crew of the Abes-
•on Life-Saving Station

ivere among the first to
'" Attempt to put out to the
II iCurrialba. They launched
II fheir self -baling, non-

i ?.inkable craft, a power-
te ooat, and got beyond the

ij oreakers, but in the at-

t i«mpt to make the two
!i miles to the ship through
1 che bad wind and water

;: che engine broke down
t tnd the boat was thrown
;; about as a cork and onto
y. ;he shore, the men barely
is escaping with their lives.

ii The power-boat of the

i Asbury Park station
el started on its twenty-five-

ai Tiile journey for rescue,
< when the engine stopped
: ind they had to go back
i: .0 port. From Little Egg Harbor, North and
i 50uth Brigantine and Barnegat the life-saving

]{ ;rews succeeded in launching their crafts. Many
L!i lOurs elapsed before the storm subsided sufficiently

?:jx) transfer the passengers to the Seneca, which was
lone Mnthout the loss of a man, woman or child or
.iece of baggage. A large quantity of bananas

:.': .vas thrown into the sea, and the rest of the freight
Ttfxas taken away in barges. The ship, rudderless
ji'ind otherwise disabled, was pulled off the shoals
vt'ind towed into port for repairs. The place where
ii :he ship ran aground is one of the most dangerous
a )n the Atlantic coast, and ships require especial
irecautions in approaching it. The promptness
ind heroism manifested by the rescuers is a just
;ause of pride to every American. There are fear-
ful spiritual storms that throw souls upon the rocks
ind sands. There are many faithful ones who
•uph to the rescue of those thus shipwrecked. The
'ortunate saving of those on the Turrialba suggests
he escape of those with Paul in his shipwreck.
And so it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land.

Acts 27: 44.)

Subway Passenger Record Broken

ALL records on subway traffic were broken the
• other Monday, when 1,208,626 passengers were

arried in the New York subways on that day.
The previous high record was on October 14 last,

ring the review of the American warships in the
nth River. On that day 1,199,747 passengers

' le carried. The next highest number conveyed
as 1,179,512 during the Hudson-Fulton celebra-

tion in September, 1909. With this vast facility
lor handling the public. New York City has just
closed contracts for scores of miles of new subways,

at a cost of hundreds of millions of dollars. Migra-
tion is one of the factors of enlightenment, of civi-

lization. So the prophet says:
Many shall run to and fro, and knowledjre shall be increased.

(Dan. 12: 4.)

Wanted to Be Beautiful

A YOUNG lady in Brooklyn, of good character
and name, noticed some wrinkles in her face

which somewhat marred a comely countenance. A
friend told her that bichloride of mercury taken in
small doses would remove the wrinkles and made
her features and complexion more beautiful. She
followed the advice, and the poison killed her. The
coroner is investigating the case, and is in search of
the friend who recommended the alleged beautifier.
We have no idea that the person recommended the
chemical, anticipating any danger, or that the vic-

tim looked for anything but a beneficial result from
its use. There are young ladies of good families
and right intention, whose vanity leads them to
arts for the improvement of the beauty of the fea-

M"

The Fruit and Passenger Laden Steamer "Turrialba" on the Sands Just off th

Atlantic Coast at Barnegat, N. J.

tures and dress, which are dangerous to health and
to morals. Real beauty lies in behind the physical
features. This beauty of spiritual feature Stephen
had before the council:

And they saw his face as it had been the face of an angel.

(Acts 6: 15.)

Saved Others, Lost Himself

THE ice broke on Crotona Park Lake, New^ York
City, and four persons were drowning. An ex-

cavalrjTuan of the United States service named
Berger went to them; the ice broke, letting him
into the water. He brought one to safety, then an-

other, and in trying to save the third, the boy
caught him around the neck and held him under till

both were drowned. Berger's name is not on the
calling list of fashionable society, nor in the pages
of newspapers, but he was a real hero, and a mar-
tyr, imitating his Master, of whom it was said

:

He saved others: himself he cannot save. (Matt. 27: 42.)

Seals Protected by Law

IN 1911 the United States, Great Britain, Russia
and Japan made a treaty to stop the wanton

slaughter of seals in the North Pacific. The treaty

was supplemented last August by an act of Con-
gress. No more seals are to be killed for five

years, except the young males on land for food.

The United States owtis most of the seals and has
since 1867, when the Pribiloff Islands were ceded to

it by Russia, but neither sense or humanity has
marked the killing. When the mother seal has
been out for a swim, getting food for her young
left in safety on an island, she has been killed reck-

lessly, and her offspring have perished with star-

vation. The average woman of the country is

deeply interested in the reduction of the cost of liv-

ing, in groceries, produce, dry goods, clothing, etc.

Only a few comparatively will be concerned in the
price of sealskin sacks. Those who are will be
likely to have to pay more for this kind of furs
than heretofore, as the supply will be virtually cut
off for five years, unless it should be that fashion
would in the meantime relegate the sealskin gar-
ment to the cedar chest and designate something
else to take its place. Wearing the skins of ani-
mals as clothing was a primitive custom thus re-
ferred to:

Unto Adam also and to his wife did the Lord God make coats

of skins, and clothed them. (Cen. 3: 21.)

Young Rockefeller's Prayers Answered

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Jr., made a New
Year's r.ddress the afternoon of the last Sunday

of the year at the beautiful Y. M. C. A. building in
Tarrytown, N. Y., xyhich voiced the strongest faith

in prayer, and inspired the
highest and holiest ambi-
tions in young men for the
new year. The speaker
gave this significant per-
sonal experience: "There
came a time in my life

when I met with a grave
crisis. My happiness and
usefulness in this world
depended on the decision.
I prayed every night for
four years. One morning
before the sun arose—be-
fore dawn had broken—

I

awoke and felt just as
sure of which road to take
as if there had been a big
sign to guide me. I was so
sure that I got up from
bed, lighted a lamp and
wrote a letter committing
myself to that course. No
man can prove to me that
there is nothing in prayer
after my experience. God
answered me. And there
is not a man present whom
he will not answer if that
man asks sincerely. I say
to you young men that
there is nothing you can-
not achieve if you pray to

God for help. But if you
pray, you must be willing

to abide by the answer."
Mr. Rockefeller continued
his remarks to the boys,

based on Paul's question:

"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" and
closed with this touching tribute to his mother and
the Bible: 'This worn-out Bible I hold in my hand
was given to me by my mother thirty years ago. I

cherish this Bible as I do nothing else in the world.
I prize it because it tells me that my mother is

praying night and morning for her boy. I think
I have the best mother that ever lived. Doubt-
less each of you thinks that your mother is the best.

I hope you do. Always think of your mother, and
she will keep you from doing anything wrong and
she will inspire you to do things that are great and
noble. The new year is upon us. The book is

made up of clean sheets only. There is not a mark
on any of its pages. See to it that your books con-

tain nothing but good marks this year. Find out
what is right to do, and then pray; pray to God for
the courage to make you do what is right. Your
prayers will be answered." Sons of rich men are
often lazy, trifling, intemperate and dissolute
wrecks and mockeries, made so by the indolence
and social temptations incident to the luxury of
Aivealth. Very many sons of the rich, however,
overcome the handicaps of their environment and
become our leading professional and business men,
and true specimens of a Christian manhood. The
beautiful tribute of this son to his Christian
mother and to God's W^ord and his implicit faith in

the answer to prayer takes us into the presence of

our Elder Brother, who knows no difference be-
tween the rich and the poor, the high and the low,

the learned and the unlearned, who bids all to come
in sweet fellowship to the foot of his cross, and to a
life consecrated to his service of love, and gives this

commandment to them with a blesseci promise.
Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock,

and it shall be opened unto you. (Matt. 7:7.)
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THE SPIRIT OF GAIN
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WHENEVER we have a Bible lesson to

study, it will help very much the interest

of it if we know whether Jesus ever said
anything about it. This we can always

discover by turning to the lesson in the Red Letter
Bible. If referred to by Jesus, we shall find it

printed in red, and in the margins we shall nnd
indicated where in the Gospels we can read what
Jesus said about it. Take, for example, this lesson

about Cain and Abel. The sad story is printed in red,

showing that Jesus did refer to it, and in the mar-
gins we see noted Matt. 23: 35 and Luke 11: 51.

We turn to the Gospels and read the verses indicated.

We read in Matthew that Jesus was uttering a
denunciation of the Scribes and Pharisees, and he
rebuked the Cainlike spirit which was in them, and
pronounced them guilty of all righteous blood shed
upon the earth from the time of

Abel. And in Luke's Gospel we
read very much the same: "From
the blood of Abel," etc. Cain
was a brother, but he lacked
the brotherly spirit; ay, worse,
he had instead the spirit of a
murderer. Cain was envious of

his brother Abel. Abel h^d
found favor with God, and Cain
had not. This was shown when
(lod accepted the sacrifice of a
lamb by Abel, and would not re-

ceive the grain and fruits offered

by Cain. Abel's sacrifice typi-

fied Jesus, the Lamb of God,
slain from the foundation of the
world, and we must believe that
he had received instructions
from his father Adam about the
Redeemer promised on the occa-
sion of his sin in the Garden of
Eden. Certainly Cain had re-

ceived similar instruction, but
he ignored it, and made only an
offering which in effect said: "I

thank thee," when he should al.so

have offered a sacrifice ofa lamb,
which would have been the same
as .saying: "I have sinned."
Cain envied his brother Abel the
favor of God, and envy quickly
led to hatred, and hatred to mur-
der. So Cain became the first

murderer, a di.stinction that
made him not only famous but
infamous. Then God himself
asked the question : "Where is

Abel thy brother?" Cain an-
swered the question by the im-
pudent query: "Am I my broth-
er's keeper?" Then God showed
himself to be the Avenger of the innocent, and he
pronounced .sentence upon Cain : that he should be
a fugitive and a wanderer upon the earth; he was
to be henceforth a brother to no man, and to be
identified with those who.se hand is against every
man. "My punishment is greater than I can bear"
was the respon.se of Cain. Then God gave him
assurance that his own life should not be taken, and
God sealed this promise with a sign upon Cain.
We can not unfold our newspapers without see-

ing that the spirit of Cain is abroad in the land.
<^)n every pa^e and in almost every column we find
accounts of murders, thefts, suicides, bribe-takings,
divorces, kidnappings, etc., that can but make us
fee! that f!ain has many descendants even in this
twentieth century, and their tribe is ever increasing!
The Cainlikc spirit exists among nations as well as
among individuals, but if this spirit was not in
individuals, it would not be in the nations.

• TiiR Sunday Sthcpoi, Lkkwin for January 26. 1913. Cain nn.l

AM. (Jen. 4: 1-16. Goi.nKN Tkxt : "Whonoexcr hntpth hin

brother U • murderer." 1. John 3: 1R.

Brotherhood was a failure in the family of Adam,
and it has been a failure in many families since then.
Men did not learn the true meaning of brotherhood
until the coming of Jesus Christ, "of whom
the whole family in heaven and earth is named"
(Eph. 3: 15)—the Christian family. What did the
first brothers do in that family? John and Andrew
were the first disciples of Jesus, and when they had
been sitting one day at the feet of Jesus, learning of
him, they left Jesus for a time to go and find their
brothers that they might bring them into the same
sweet communion. Andrew found his own brother
Simon, and John found James. So it has been ever
since—the Christly man is unselfish, and thinks
first what he can do for his own brothers; and then
all men become his brothers—those in the town
where he lives; in the same nation; in all nations.

THE FIRST DEATH
From the painting by W. A. Bongereau

The whole world is thus brought into kinship
through Christ. Not only does the Christ spirit

make brothers of all men, but it has truly been said:
"Every relation sustained by one human being to
another feels the inspiring touch of the love of
Christ. It strengthens the bond between husband
and wife; it sweetens the tie between parent and
child till the earthly home savors of heaven; it

welds the hearts of kindred till all family burdens
and sorrows are kindly adjusted to the strength of
each ; it kindles the flame of neighborly regard, and
beautifies the community and creates sympathies
and activities which relieve the ar.perities of a world
of sin." By nature we all belong to the family of
Adam, and we are quite prone to be Cainlike. Let
us seek for a speedy adoption into the Christian
family where we may live under the sway of loving-
kindness.

Social welfare is a new phrase formed to describe
all sorts of enterprises that are being set forth to

make the conditions of life more conducive to the
moral and physical well-being of all classes of
people. This indicates a quickened conscience about

being our "brother's keeper." It is just the oppoj
of the Cain-spirit. The social welfare movem^
finds expression in such things as safety applian
in machine shops and factories; safeguards
mines; child labor organizations for the protect
of children; out-door sanitariums for the cure
tuberculous patients; roof-top schools for childi
of the poor afllicted with tuberculosis; plans :

better hbusing of the poor; "swat-the-fly" crusad
that reduce greatly the ravages of typhoid fe^

and infantile paralysis; the destruction of m
quitoes, that has largely done away with yell
fever and malarial diseases; hygienic and den
graphic congresses, which present in a popular w
plans for sanitation and healthy living conditio!
publication of hints as to diet and values of foo.
so that all people may know how to eat sanely a

safely—getting the most go
out of their food; the constri
tion of better roads and t

introduction of the telephoi
system and postal facilities '

rural districts, which bring
farmers and other country re
dents many of the advantagj
of the town or city. These mul
all be counted as belonging
social welfare. They are t

appreciation of the Chrigt-spir
not found in heathen lands u
less adopted from Christii
lands. Dr. Graham Taylor
the Survey says: "That religi<

and society, the church and t

community have values to e
change becomes clearer in ti

consciousness of those workir
for each. Indeed, it becom
more and more evident that wo
truly done for one serves tl

other. Though not identical
aim, the church and the comm
nity can not be separated,
the community fails, the chun
can not succeed. If the chun
fails, the community is not su
cessful."

"Have you any seeds of kim
ness for sale?" a little br

asked at a seed store.

"Seeds of kindness? Whi
are they?" asked the seedsmai c

"I have a little garden, and
want to plant some kindnes
seeds," replied the boy.

"Oh, they come in a mixe
package," said the seedsman, a

he took a big book from the shelf.

"That looks like a Bible," the boy thought, an
sure enough it was.
"Let me see; I think I shall find that passage i

the first chapter of II. Peter," said the man. "Ye
there it is. See if you can read it for me, beginnin
with the fifth ver.se." So the boy read : "And beside

this, giving all diligence, add to your faith, virtue

and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, ten

Iterance; and to temperance, patience; and to ))a

tience, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kinc

ness; and to brotherly kindness, charity."
"Eight kinds of seeds in this package, you see,

.said the man. "But aren't there any real seeds?

asked the boy. "Does it mean that you are just t

be kind to folks?" "Yes, that is what it means,
replied the man, "but charity and kindness an
faith are real things; and if you plant them in you
heart, they will live and grow just as .seeds giov

in the garden." "I shall find that package o

mixed seeds in my Bible when I get home," said tli

boy, "and it may help me to be kind all of th

time."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—"I AM A BBADK* of TlIK ClINIMTIAN IlKHALn

ami have iMwn Kri«tly liitprratnl nnil hflpol liy

i|iinillon« anil xuKKPKttnnn iiITitdI in TlIK ('llKlii-

TIAN HrjiAl.li CKtirrrninir .Sumliiy nchmil miperin-
lenila-iilii ami Ihrir wiirk. I iim Kti|irrliili-n<lpnt

of a Sumlny HChiHil wlirn- »i' hiivi' ii mrm-
lirmhlii of nliriut I6r> with nn nUi'iiiliinrp iivir-

a«inic 110. I wUh that I r<iul<l kpI nuuirviitionji

aa t<> keriilnif ii|i thn intrrcat In Humliiy MhiKil
work nml thr roniliictlnK »f H'l- hour, fir that
iwrt of thp hour, allollnl ti> mr. I am m-w at
the work, hnviiiir \m-n in activx church work
only iiliout Ipii m<irilha, hut am anxioua to ifo

Ihr work with crt-.llt niirl prollt to (mhI. I Unci

thv m<«t of my troul>lr i>, or at leant I mt-m to
feel, that my part of the wrviee hn> the mimi'-

new that tiecomea utale to the not over-intrr-
e«le«l aeholar," Yen, "unmeneva" -monotony
will kill n Runilay *ehonl or any other enterprlae.

It in dry rot ; in Buch a cane rut nnd rot hc-comc
nynonymoun. Thin doen not niRnlfy that there
ahnuld lie a complete chanue In the protcram
every .Sunday. Let the Hupcrintemlont ho n
clone olmervcr. iinil lit the (lr»l Hymptom of n
loKK of inti-rc»t. which Ih UHiinliy inattention or
rentleMiifxii, Irt ii rhniine lie nuide in the pro-
Kram. HuweKt loiin an to how thin may lie done
lire iin follown : Innteail of the iinual "oiienlnic
hymn." hiive ii noiiK nervier of ten or rtfle«'ii

minuten, in which nelectliuin niiule liy Hcholnr.H

lire niinit. Improve the niiiirinu liy hnvinu dif-

ferent HeetioiiH ninii two or three linen of the
Mime veme, the whole nchiml jolnlnir in the
ch'irun. Kndenvor to oririinir.<- • ohool
nrehentru, which nhnil (day • lii-

ntPBil of nlwiiyn readiiiK the ! if, let

the nuperlntendent call on a leiicher to do it,

or ank n whole einnn to ntnnd nnd read It In

concert. Let the nuperintendenl nometimen
have n preview inntend of n review of the les-

non. By no doinir he will o|ien up the lennon

for Htudy, rather than KJve cloRinii thouiihtn.

Do not wiMiiy KcholBiM with many "nnnounce-
menlH." .SomelimpM linve Ihene written on the

hliicklioiird to lie rend nloud by the school in

concert. A|iiioiiit niieciai dnyn nn I'nrentn' Sun-
day. Home Department Sunday, Rally Day, De-
cinioii Diiy, with exeicinen iipiiropriiite to each.

It in iiliiin to he nvvn thiit a nuiierintendent

nhould iirniniie hin iiroernm before cominii to

the neho<d, nnd have it written out, hy type-

writer if ponnihle. And he nhould come early.

at leant fifteen miniilen liefore the oponlnii of

the nennion : half an hour would Im- hetler. The
lime can well lie npeiit in looklntt after ilctailn.

neoinu that everythinit in in runnlnn order.

One nuperlntendent of a nchool of three hundred

look hin place near the entrance door, and hn

the ncholars Hie by him n» they came in, eacl

one npeakinii hin or her name. The nuperin

tendent turned to each name in an indextn

clann Imok (indexed nloiiK the edee!t, nucb :

book iiH one may jiurchnHe for twenly-livi

centn), and lis he mnrkeil the attendance bi

had a moment for the connideration of eacl

Hcholar, when a kinil word wan spoken, or iiii

iiuiuiry made. An a cunKeciuence. he becami

pernonally iiciiunintwl with all of his .scboliirs

The attendance of late comerx was marked by

an annlntant who took the nuiierintendent's

place. Suxdiiu Srlmol I'rohlrniH, by y\mos U
Wells, is a book that will arouse nnd help all

Sunday schind superintendents. Who will be

the next superintendent to ask nueulions. or

send some practical plans for the liclp of other

nuperlntendents? //<•//• nnd br lirtprii.
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POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER

Author of " The Story cf Marco, " "hito Still Waters," " The Transformatmi of Margaret," etc.

A SERIAL STORY. ILLUSTRATED «Y M. STOCKTON MULFORD

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
' Pollyanna, eleven years old, comes East to live with her aunt,
Irliss Polly Harrington, of Beldingsville, Vt. Miss Harrington

f f 5 a lady of most unlovely and ungenerous character, though she
'

lelieves herself to be a very good woman, and tries vigorously
: ^ o do in every case what she believes to be her duty. She has

onsented to receive Pollyanna at the request of the Ladies' Aid
• Society of the mission church in the West of which the child's

ather had been pastor. Her mother. Miss Polly's sister, had died
ome years earlier, her father but recently. The young wife had
lever received her family's forgiveness for marrying the poor
ninister. But now Miss Harrington consents to receive the
iUl'j girl and directs her servant Nancy to prepaie a small attic

oom for her. She wishes to put her at a distance from her own
ipartments and avoid the risk of her marring the valuable fur-

I
lishings of any other room. Nancy is sent to the station to

neet Pollyanna. From every fresh disappointment she rallies

imazingly, always finding something to be glad about. She ex-

1 tlains that this is a game which her father had taught her and
jiayed with her. Nancy agrees to try to play the game, too.

Pollyanna takes jelly to Mrs. Snow, a
fault-finding invalid, and wheedles her
into having her hair dressed and her
.curtains raised. After a number of
visits Mrs. Snow herself begins to play

I the game. Pollyanna also meets a mys-
terious silent Man, who is, she learns
later, Mr. John Pendleton, a rich and
rather sour recluse, and after a number
of one-sided salutations makes him talk

to her. Aunt Polly at last has Pollyanna
moved to a larger and more beautiful
room. After she has surprised her aunt
into adopting a stray dog and cat, she

t finds a homeless boy, and brings him in,

confident that Miss Polly will keep him.
She is disappointed in this, however, her

' aunt resolutely resisting the strange in-

fluence the little girl has already begun
to have upon her. Nothing daunted,
Pollyanna takes the boy's case to the La-
die.s' Aid Society of the Beldingsville
church, but here, too, meets with dis-

appointment. Returning through the
woods she finds Mr. John Pendleton,
who has fallen and broken his leg. He
sends Pollyanna to his house, a big,

silent and terrifying edifice, to telephone
for Dr. Chilton to come with men and a
stretcher. Pollyanna performs her er-
rand with amazing alacrity, returning
Id hold his head on her lap till the doctor
comes. Pollyanna takes jelly also to
Mr. Pendleton, and begins to sense mys-
teries. Both Dr. Chilton and Mr. Pen-
dleton appear to have had a special

, interest in Miss Polly, the thought of
' this seems to irritate her. Pollyanna
continues to pay occasional visits to
John Pendleton, and they become fast
friends. Pollyanna and romantically-
inclined Nancy conclude that Miss Polly
and Mr. Pendleton had once been lovers,

and Pollyanna decides to try to bring
them together again. During a late

August call at Mr. Pendleton's, Polly-
anna's attention is attracted by a re-

flected rainbow. To her great delight
Mr. Pendleton has a maid bring an old-
fashioned candlestick, the prisms from
which, when hung in the window, fill the
room with dancing color. This suggests
to Pollyanna that the sun himself is try-
ing to play her game. Mr. Pendleton
hears the story of the game from the
first
—"from the crutches that should

have been a doll." Mr. Pendleton tells

Pollyanna that she herself is a living
prism.

CHAPTER XVI
Somewhat Surprising

POLLYANNA entered
school in September.
School, in some ways, was
a surprise to her, but she

enjoyed it. In spite of her de-
light in her new work, Polly-
anna did not forget her old
friends, though she could not
give them much time now. Per-
haps John Pendleton was the
most dissatisfied.

One Saturday afternoon he
spoke to her about it.

"See here, Pollyanna, how
would you like to come and live
with me?" he asked, a little impatiently. "I don't
see anything of you nowadays."

Pollyanna laughed—Mr. Pendleton was such a
funny man!

"I thought you didn't like to have folks round,"
she said.

He made a wry face.
"Oh, but that was before you taught me to play

that wonderful game of yours. Now I'm glad to be
waited on, hand and foot!"
"Oh, but you aren't really glad at all for things.

You just say so," pouted Pollyanna. "You know
you don't play the game right ever, Mr. Pendleton

ryou know you don't!"
The man's face grew suddenly very grave.
"That's why I want you, little girl, to help me

play it. Will you come?"
Pollyanna turned in surprise.

"Mr. Pendleton, you don't really mean—that?"
"But I do. I want you. Will you come?"
Pollyanna looked distressed.

"Why, Mr. Pendleton, I can't—you know I can't.
Why, I!m—Aunt Polly's!"
A quick something crossed the man's face that

Pollyanna could not quite understand. His head
cartie up almost fiercely.

"You're no more hers than—perhaps she would
let you come to me," he finished more gently.
"Would you come—if she did?"

Pollyanna frowned in deep thought.
"But Aunt Polly has been so good to me," she be-

gan slowly; "and she took me when I didn't have
anybody left but the Ladies' Aid, and—

"

"But I do. I want you. Will you come?"

Again that spasm of something crossed the man's
face; but this time, when he spoke, his voice was
low and very sad.

"Pollyanna, long years ago I loved somebody
very much. I hoped to bring her, some day, to this

house. But—well, I didn't bring her here. Never
mind why. I just didn't—that's all. And ever
since then this great gray pile of stone has been a
house—never a home, it takes a woman's hand
and heart, or a child's presence, to make a home,
Pollyanna; and I have not had either. Now will

you come, my dear?"
Pollyanna sprang to her feet. Her face was

fairly illumined.
"Mr. Pendleton—you—you mean that you wish

you—you had had that woman's hand and heart all

this time?"
"Why, y-yes, Pollyanna."

"Oh, I'm so glad! Then it's all right," sighed
the little girl. "Now you can take us both—and
everything will be lovely."

"Take—you—both?" repeated the man, dazedly.
A faint doubt crossed Pollyanna's countenance.
"Well, of course. Aunt Polly isn't won over, yet;

but I'm sure she will be if you tell it to her just as
you did to me, and then we'd both come, of course."
A look of actual terror leaped to the man's eyes.
"Aunt Polly come

—

here!" he cried.
Pollyanna's eyes widened a little.

"Would you rather go there?" she a.sked. "01
course the house isn't quite so pretty, but it's

nearer—

"

"Pollyanna, what are you talking about?" asked
the man, very gently now.
"Why, about where we're go-

ing to live, of course," rejoined
Pollyanna, in obvious surprise.
"I thought you meant here, at
first. You said it was here that
you had wanted Aunt Polly's
hand and heart all these years
to make a home, and—

"

An inarticulate cry came from
the man's throat. He raised his
hand and began to speak; but
the next moment he dropped it

nervelessly at his side.

"The doctor, sir," said the
maid in the doorway.

Pollyanna rose at once.
John Pendleton turned to her

feverishly.
"Pollyanna, for heaven's sake,

say nothing of what I asked you—yet," he begged in a low voice.
Pollyanna dimpled into a

sunny smile.

"Of course not! Just as if I

didn't know you'd rather tell

her yourself!" she called back
merrily over her shoulder.

John Pendleton fell limply
back in his chair.

"Why, what's up?" demanded
the doctor, a minute later, his
fingers on his patient's gallop-
ing pulse.

A whimsical smile curved
John Pendleton's lips.

"Overdose of your—tonic, I

guess," he laughed, as he noted
the doctor's eyes following Pol-
lyanna's little figure down the
driveway.

CHAPTER XVII

Which Is More Surprising

N THE way home from Sun-
day school the next morning

Dr. Chilton overtook Pollyanna,
and brought his horse to a stop.

"Suppose you let me drive
you home, Pollyanna," he sug-
gested. "I was just driving out
to your place to tell you," he
went on as Pollyanna settled

her.self at his side. "Mr. Pen-
dleton sent a special request for
you to go to see him this after-
noon, sitre. He says it's very
important."

Pollyanna nodded happily.
"Yes it is, I know. I'll go."
The doctor eyed her with some

surprise. "I'm not sure I shall let you go, after
all," he declared, his eyes twinkling. "You seemed
more upsetting than soothing yesterday, young
lady."

Pollyanna laughed.
"Oh, it wasn't me, truly—not so much as it waa

Aunt Polly."

i
The doctor turned with a start.

"Your avnf!" he ejaculated.
Pollyanna gave a happy little bounce in her seat.

"Yes. And it's so exciting and lovely, just like a

story, you know. I—I'm going to tell you," she

burst out, with sudden decision. "He said not to

mention it; but he wouldn't mind your knowing, oj*

course. He meant not to mention it to her."
"Her?"
"Yes; Aunt Polly. And, of course, he would

Continued on next page
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THE FATE OF THE DYNAMITER
ON OCTOBER 1, l!»in. the Los AnReles

Times buildin}^ in that city was blown up
bj- means of a dynamite bomb, the lives of

twenty-one persons being: sacrificed.

On December 1, 1911, James B. McNamara
pleaded gruilty at Los Angeles to havinjj placed the

bomb where it accomplished its deadly work, and
John J. McNamara, secretary of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron Work-
ers, pleaded guilty to having dynamited the Lle-

wellyn Iron Works in the
same city on Christmas Day,
1910. Four days later the
first named was sentenced to

life imprisonment, and the
second to imprisonment for

fifteen years.
On December 28, 1912, at

Indianapolis, after a trial

lasting more than three
months, and on which the
government alone is said to

have spent over $750,000, the
jury returned a verdict of

"guilty" against all but two
of the labor union officials

who had been charged in

an indictment of fifty-two

counts with conspiracy to

violate Federal laws and aid-

ing in the illegal transpoita-
tion of dynamite and nitro-

glycerine on passenger trains.

Many of those convicted
were charged with knowing
of local explosions on the
construction operations by
contractors who refused to

recognize the union. Ryan,
Butler, Clancy, Webb, Young,
Cooley, Legleitner and Beum
were, however, convicted as
having appropriated $1,000 a
month out of the funds of the
union, the amount being ex-
pended by John J. McNamara
for explosions. One of the most prominent of the
defendants was Herbert S. Hockin, who only re-
signed as secretary of the union a few weeks ago,
and was called "the lago of the conspiracy," be-
cause he helped to instigate the plots, employed
Ortie McManigai to carry them out, and after-
wards betrayed his fellow con.spirators to promote
his own interests.

On Monday, December 30, Judge Albert B.
Anderson announced the sentences of the convicted
men.
Judge Ander.son's efforts to give them every pos-

sible chance under the law, and his attitude of

m.ercy in the passihg of sentences, made one of the

most notable features of the final session in the

case, when thirty-three were sentenced to terms in

the P'ederal prison at Leavenworth, Kan., and six

received suspension of sentence.

The tense and almost tragic aspect of the court
proceedings, which were punctuated at intervals by
the sobs of women and children, were relieved by
the judge's exhibition of clemency and by his g^im
epigram that "government by injunction is infi-

Mniainiii!!:Biiwiiiai;qfeiMiiiiL<ii'/!iui4'

Orleans; and Frank C. Webb, New York; J(

H. Barry, St. Louis, and Peter J. Smith, Cle

!

land, were sentenced to four-year terms; i |

Charles N. Beum, Minneapolis; Edward Smyt
,

Peoria, 111.; Murray L. Pennell, Springfield, J

Henry W. Legleitner, Denver; Ernest G.
Basey, Indianapolis; George Anderson, Clevel
William E. Reddin, Milwaukee; Paul J. Morriii.

,

Louis; Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, Pa.; Willijil

J. McCain, Kansas City; Wilford Bert Brown, Kji
sas City, Mo., and Michael
Cunnane, Philadelphia,
ceived three-year sentences
Two-year sentences wei

awarded to Richard H. He
lihan, Chicago; Frank
Higgins, Boston; Frank
Painter, Omaha; and Vv
Sherman, Indianapolis; ai

one year and one day
James E. Ray, Peoria, II ,

William Shupe, Chica»
William C. Bernhardt. Ci
cinnati; Edward E. Phillip

Syracuse; Charles Wach.
meister, Detroit; and Frc
Mooney, Duluth, Minn.
The following convicttj

men were released under su
pended sentences: Patrick l]

Farrell, New York; Jamt
Cooney, Chicago; Hiram I

Kline, Muncie, Ind.; Frank ,

Murphy, Detroit; Edwar
Clark, Cincinnati; Jame
Coughlin, Chicago.

Sentences of a year and
day were imposed so that th
prisoners might be taken to

Federal prison instead of bt

ing confined in county jails.

S3

United States Marshal Schmidt and the Superintendent of Police of Indianapolis Leading

the Long Line of Condemned Dynamiters to Jail

nitely to be preferred to government by dynamite."
As the head of the union whose strike was given

as the motive for promoting the dynamite plots,

Frank M. Ryan was sentenced to seven years' im-
i;risonment, the heaviest sentence of all. He is the
president of the Ironworkers' International Union.
Sentences of six years were awarded to John T.

Butler, Buffalo, vice-president; Eugene A. Clancy,
San Francisco; Herbert S. Hockin, ex-secretary,
formerly of Detroit; Michael J. Young, Boston;
John E. Munsey, Salt Lake City; Olaf A. Tveit-
nioe, San Francisco, secretary of the California
Building Trades Council; Philip A. Cooley, New

These sentences close wha
may be termed a sevei

years' conflict between trade
unions and employers win

stood for "the open shop," for although th.

explosion of the Los Angeles Times building \va

the most disastrous of the violent deeds per
formed by those now suffering for their participa
tion in them, it was by no means the first. In 19().'>

four of these outrages took place; in 1906, 12; ii

:;907, 6; in 1908, 29; in 1909, 22; and in 1910, 2'J

In 1911 there were eleven more.
Two days after the pronouncement of the sen

tences. Judge Anderson granted a writ of error tu

the condemned men, for whom a request for a writ
of supersedeas will be addressed to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.

POLLYANNA
want to tell her himself instead of
having me do it— lovers, so!"
"Lovers!" As the doctor said the

word, the horse started violently, as
if the hand that held the reins had
(fiven them a sharp jerk.

"Yes," nodded Pollyanna, happily.
"That's the story part, you .see. I

didn't know it till Nancy told me.
She said Aunt Polly had a lover years
ago, and they quarreled. She didn't
know who it was at first. But we've
found out now. It's Mr. Pendleton,
you know."
The doctor relaxed suddenly. The

hand holding the reins fell limply to
his lap.

"Oh! No; I—didn't know," he .said

quii'tlv.

I'ollyanna hurried on; they were
nearing the Harrington homestead.

"Yes; and I'm so glad now. It's

rome out lovely. Mr. Pendleton told

mc all al)OUt the woman's hand and
hi-art that he used to want, and I

found out that he wanted it now; and
I was Ko irlad! For, of course, if he
irtniln to make up the (fuarrel, every-
thing will be all right now, and Aunt
Polly and I will both go to live there,
or else he'll come to live with uk. Of
courne Aunt Polly doesn't know vet.
and v/v havt-n't got everything settled;
no I HU|)(>ose lh:il is why he wanted to
»«' me thl« afternoon. Buro."
The doctor sat suddenly erect.

There was an odd smile on his lips.

"Yew; I ran well imagine that Mr.
.lohn F'endleton doen- want to see
ou, Pollyannn," he nodded, an he

Continued from preceding page

pulled his horse to a stop before the
door.

Pollyanna found a very nervous
John- Pendleton waiting for her that
afternoon.

"Pollyanna," he began at once, "I've
been trying all night to puzzle out
what you meant by all that, yester-
day—about my wanting your Aiint
Polly's h-hand and heart all these
years. What did you mean?"
"Why, because you were lovers, you

know—once; and I was so glad you
still felt that way now."

"Lovers!—your Aunt Polly and T?"
"Why, Mr. Pendleton, Nancy .said

you were!"
The man gave a short little laugh.
"Indeed! Well, I'm afraid—that

Nancy—didn't know."
"Then you-weren't lovers?" Pol-

lyanna's voice was tragic with di.s-

may.
"Never!"
"And it JMti't all coming out like a

book?"
There was no answer.
"Oh. dear! And it was all going

HO splendidly!" almost sobbed Polly-
anna. "I'd been so glad to come

—

with Aunt I'olly."

"And you won't—now?" The man
asked the question without turning
his head.
"Of course not! I'm Aunt Polly's."
The man turned now, almost fiercely.

"Before you were hers, Pollyanna,

you were—your mother's. And—it

was your mother's hand and heart
that I wanted long years ago."
"My mother's!"
"Yes. I had not meant to tell you.

but perhaps it's better, after all, that
I do—^now." John Pendleton's face
had grown very white. He was speak-
ing with evident difficulty. "I loved
your mother; but she—didn't love me.
And after a time she went away with
—your father. I did not know until

then how much I did—care. The
whole world .seemed suddenly to turn
black under my fingers, and— But
never mind that. For long years I

have been a cross, crabbed, unlovable,
unloved old man—though I'm not
nearly fifty yet, Pollyanna. Then,
one day, like one of the prisms that
you love so well, little girl, you dancetl
into my life, and flecked my dreary
old world with dashes of the purple
and gold and scarlet of your own
bright cheeriness. I found out, after
a time, who you were; and- and I

thought then I never wanted to see
you again. I didn't want to be re-

minded. But—you know how that
came out. And now I want you always.
Pollyanna, won't you come

—

tioir?"

"But. Mr. Pendleton. I—there's
Aunt Polly!" Pollyanna's eyes were
blurred with tears.

He made an impatient gesture.
"What about me? How do you

suppose I'm going to be 'glad' about

anything—without you? Why, Pol
lyanna, it's only since you came that
I've been even half glad to live! But
if I had you for my little girl, I'd be
glad for—-everything. And, as for
you—I'd try to make you 'glad,' too,

my dear. You shouldn't have a wish
ungratified. All my money, to the
last cent, should go to make you
happy. I need you, little girl," he
added, his voice softening into tender
pleading once more. "If ever, ever I

am to play the ' glad game', Polly-
anna, you'll have to come and play it

with me."
The little girl's forehead puckered

into a wistful frown.
"Aunt Polly has been so good to

me—" she began; but the man inter-

rupted her sharply.
"Of course she's been good to you!

But she doesn't want you, I'll war-
rant, half so much as I do," he con-
tested.

"Why, Mr. Pendleton, she's glad. I

know, to have—"
"(Jlad!" interrupted the man, thor-

oughly losing his patience now. "I'll

wager Miss Polly doesn't know how
to be glad— for anything! Oh, she
does her duty. I know. She's a very
dutiful woman. I've had experience
with her 'duty' before. I'll acknowl-
edge we haven't been the best of
friends for the last fifteen years or so.

But I know her; and she isn't the
'glad' kind, Pollyanna. She doesn't
know how to be. .^s for your coming
to me — you just ask her and see if she

Continued on page 55
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DAILY MEDITATION^
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

I^^H^BV REV
J. H.JOWETT, D.D.

"j^ " '

w.
EDNESDAY, Januaiy 15. James 1: 12-20. Evil enticements always
come to us in borrowed attire. In the Boer War ammunition was car-
ried in piano cases, and military advices were transmitted in the .skins

"]' of melons. And that is the way of the enemy of our souls. He makes
1 js think we are receiving music when he is sending explosives : he promises
'

ife but his gift is laden with the seeds of death. He offers us liberty, and he
^lides his chains in dazzling flowers. "Things are not what they seem."
^ And so our enemy uses mirages and will-o'-the-wisps and tinseled crowns.
JHe lights beacon-fires on perilous coasts to snare us to our ruin. And there-

7 fore we need clear, sure eyes. We need a refined moral sense which can dis-

^"f :riminate between the true and the false, and which can discern the enemy even
ffwhen he comes as "an angel of light." And we may have this wisdom from
"'*

'the God of all wisdom." By his grace we may be kept morally sensitive, and
we shall know our foe even when he is a long way off.

vs^

T HURSDAY, January 16. Psalm 139: 1-12—"Thou knowest my thought
afar off." That fills me with awe. I cannot find a hiding-place where I

can sin in secrecy. I cannot build an apparent sanctuary and conceal
evil within its walls. I cannot with a sheep's skin hide the wolf. I can-

'iaot wrap my jealousy up in flattery and keep it unkno\vn. "Thou God seest

\'nie." He knows the bottom thought that creeps in the basement of my being,

'j Nothing surprises God! He sees all my sin. So am I filled with awe.
'* "Thou knowest my thought afar off." This fills me also with hope and joy. He
sees the faintest, weakest desire aspiring after goodness. He sees the smallest

:^fire of affection burning uncertainly in my soul. He sees every movement of
"' penitence which looks toward home. He sees every little triumph, and every altar

^i build along life's way. Nothing is overlooked. My God is not like a police-

^:man, only looking for crimes; he is the God of grace, looking for graces,

searching for jewels to adorn his crown. So am I filled with hope and joy.

vs?>

RIDAY, January 17. I. John 3: 4-10. Sin is transgression. It is the
deliberate climbing of the fence. We see the trespassboard, and in spite

of the warning we stride into the forbidden field. Sin is not ignorance, it

is intention. We sin when we are wide-awake! There are teachers
iabroad who would soften words like these. They oflfer us terms which appear
to lessen the harshness of our actions; they give our sin an aspect of innocence.
But to alter the label on the bottle does not change the character of the contents.

I Poison is poison, give it what name we please. "Sin is the transgression of the
\law."

Let us be on our guard against the men whose pockets are filled with decep-
tive labels. Let us vigilantly resist all teachings which would chloroform the
conscience. Let us prefer true terms to merely nice ones. Let us call sin by
its right name, and let us tolerate no moral conjuring either with ourselves or
with others. The first essential in all moral reformation is to call sin "sin."

"If we confess our sin He is faithful and just to forgive us our sin."

SATURDAY, January 18. Romans 5: 12-21. When old Mr. Honest came
to the river, and he entered the cold waters of death, the last words he was
heard to utter by those who stood on the shore were these: "Grace reigns!"
All through his pilgrimage old Mr. Honest had been in Emmanuel's Land,

where grace reigned night and day. It v/as "through gi-ace" that he had found
the way of life. It was through grace that he had been delivered from the
beasts and pitfalls of the road. It was gi-ace that had given him lilies of peace,
and springs of refreshment, and the fine air that inspired him in difficult tasks.
And in death he still found "grace abounding," and the Lord of the changing
road was also Lord of the dark waters through which he passed into the radiant
glories of the cloudless day.

In every yard of a faithful pilgrimage we shall find the decrees of sovereign
love. We are never in alien country. "Grace reigns" in every hill and valley,
through every green pasture and every rugged road, in every moment of "the
day of life," and in the last sharp passage through the transient night of death.

SUNDAY, January 19. Revelation 22: 1-14. The Bible opens with a gar-
den. The first is the Paradise that was lost. The last is Paradise regained.
And between the two there is a third garden, the garden of Gethsemane.
And it is through the unspeakable bitterness and desolation of Gethsemane

that we find again the glorious garden through which flows "the river of water
of life." Without Gethsemane no New Jerusalem ! Without its mysterious and
unfathomable night no blessed sunrise of eternal hope ! "We were reconciled to
God by the death of his Son."
We are always in dire peril of regarding our redemption lightly. We hold it

cheaply. Privileges come to be easily esteemed as rights. And even grace itself

can lose th; strength of heavenly favor and can be received and used as our due.
"Gethsemane can I forget?" Yes, I can; and in the forgetfulness I lose the
sacred awe of my redemption, and I miss the real glory of "Paradise regained."
"Ye are not your own: ye are bought with a price." That is the remembrance
that keeps the spirit lowly, and that fills the heart with love for him "whose I

am, and whom I ought to serve."

MONDAY, January 20. Genesis 4: 3-15. Cain and Abel each brought an
offering unto the Lord, but one was accepted and the other rejected.
It is the giver who determines the worth or the worthlessness of the
gift. God looks not at the gift, but at the hand that brings it. "Your

hands are full of blood!" "Your hands are unclean!" The Lord demands
"clean hands." He will not have our compliments if there is defilement behind
them. Our courtesies are rejected if iniquity attends them. The shining gloss
on the linen is an offense if the dirt looks throuerh! Who cares for food if

Continued 07i next page
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Sold in Your Town
The genuine "Holeproof"

are sold in your town.
We'll tell you the dealers'

names on request, or ship

direct where there's no
dealer near, charges pre-
paid, on receipt of remit-
tance. Six pairs of cotton
hose, guaranteed six

months, for men, cost

$1.50 to S3 per box; for

women and children, §2 to

$3 per box ; for infants,

$1 per box of four pairs.

Several weights ; all sizes
and colors. Three pairs
of silk "Holeproof," guar-
anteed three months, .for

men and women, cost $2
a box for men, and $3 a
box for women. All colors.

A Million People
GiveTheseStockings and Socks the

Hardest Wear Hose Know. They

Buy Them for Style
and Consider the Wear as Merely an Extra Advan-

tage. Could any but the Best in a Product Gain
such an Overwhelming Preference?

We are making a wonderful hose in "Hole-

proof." Skate in them, walk in them, dance

in them. Every stitch is guaranteed for six

months; not just heels and toes. Here are hose

that will stand the most strenuous sports, or

give, in a ballroom, that "wear-but-one-even-

ing" appearance. We even guarantee, for

men and women, three pairs of silk Holeproof

Hose for three months.

Holeproof'nosieru
FOR MEN WOMEN^AND CHILDREN^

Silk From Japan
We could buy common silk for the silk "Hole-

proof." But we send to the North of .Japan

for ours, for there it is grown as it is nowhere
else.

74c Cotton Yarn
We could buy ordinary cotton yarn for as

low as thirty-two cents per pound. Yet we pay
an average of seventy-four cents. Our inspec-

tion department alone costs us .$60,000 a year.

For the past thirteen years, since "Holeproof"

were first made, 95 per cent, have outlasted the

guarantee. Try it—buy six pairs of "Hole-

proof" to-day. See how they are wearing six

months from to-day.

Write for free book, "How to Make Your Feet Happy."

_

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Holeproof Hosiery Co., of Canada, Ltd., London, Can.

'^aiioSHiicA^

Saves Money and Worry

piedmont Southern Red Cedar
Chest sent on 15 days' fi e t' ial. Ev^i-y
home needs one. Protect ftirs and wroolens from
niotha, mice, dust end dan>p. Pays for itself in

wbat it saves. Write for 5G-pfge catalog showin!; all

designs and prices, also book "Siory ol Keil Cedar." AU
postpaid, FREE. Get this book and post yourself on
moth protection lor next spring and summer.Write Now.
Piedmont Red Ced;r Cheit Co.. Dept. 77. StateiriUe. N. C.

iQTDot OnnU •ProllUble Poultr ,' 1:8 page-
LdlCol DuU^ practical facts, 180 beautiful pic-

tures. Latest improved methods to raise poultry.

All about world's famous Rimner Ducks, 52 othei

Varieties pure-bred poultry. This Book, lowest
prices, fowls, eggs, incubators, etc., only 5 cents.

BERBY'S POULTBY FABH, Box 26, Clerinda, lowr

Guaranteed Stoves—Direct from Factory

Wholesale Prices—Freight Paid

Buy a Gold Coin Stove direct from factory and
save Si> to S20. We pa.v freight and insure safe
delivery of stove—polished, all ready to set up.

After One Year's Trial
we will refund your money If you are not satis-
fied. Send for Big Cata-
'°S of

, .IfclL. - Ton
Save
from
$6 to

Stoves and Ranges
^"^^^^^^-^"'

and details of our
PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

forourcnetomere. Leam^
how you can get stoves,
standard for 51 years, at
a bargain. Write today.

GOLD COIN STOVE CO., 11 Oak Street, TROY. N. Y.

Gold Coin

55 BREEDS
Pure-Bred

Chickens, Ducks,
Geese, Turkeys,

also Incubators, Supplies, and Collie
Dogs. Send 4c for large Poultry book
Incubator Catalog and Price List.

H.H. HINIKER, Bos lOS Mankato, Minn.

Burpee's Seeds Grow!
THE truth of this famous "slogan" is attested by thousands of

the most progressive planters throughout the world, who rely

year after year upon Burpee's Seeds as The Best Seeds That Can
Be Grown! If you are willing to pay a fair price for Quality-
Seeds, we shall be pleased to mail, without cost, a copy of Burpee's
Annual for 1913. Long known as "The Leading American Seed
Catalog," this Bright New Book of i8o pages tells the plain truth

and is a safe guide to success in the garden. Do you want it ?

If so. write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia
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$92.50—Our Price

for Next 30 Days!
We now offer the Edwards "Steelcote" Garage

(1913 Model), direct-from-facton*. for $92.50. But
to protect ourselves from advancing: prices of steeU
we set a time limit upon the offer. We guarantee
this record price for 30 days only. Just now we
can save you $35 or more.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

An artifitir. fireprxmf nU'cl tttructurv for private ii«^. Gives ab*<>-
lute prutection frum Hni-iik thjrvrrt. Juy ridcnt, fir«, Itirhtntiur. acci-
dents. c&rrlrtfMnc'iw. etc. Savfw $20 tu S30 monthly in g^ngv rent.
Saven lime, icork. u-orry and tr*juhtr. Comeii ready to set up. All
parts cut and fitted. Simple, complete directions furnished. Ab-
•olatebr rustproof. JointA and neamn p*Tnuu»entJy tiirht. Prac-
ticmlly indestructible. Lorks aociirely. Ampk- room for larvevt
car and all equipment. Uade by umi of the lartreKt makers of
portabU ftreproof builditurs. Prompt, safe delivery and Hatisfac-
tion guaranteed. Postal »ent today brines new 56-paffe illustrated
tiarmffe Book by rttum mail.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.
632-682 EcgltstoD Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio

January Dividends and

Christmas Money

Profitably Re=Invested

Positive Security—liberal interest return
without having to tie up your money
for a long period of time is offered in the

6% CERTIFICATES
issue<l by this Company

—

These certificates run for two years or as
much longer as you desire

—

They arc withdrawable on demand at any
time after two years

—

Issued in amounts of $100 or more

—

Interest checks are mailed promptly Jan-
uary 1st and July Isl.

In 7 years' experience there has never
been a day's delay in the mailing of
interest checks or in paying principal
when due or demanded.

Write today for booklet
giving full details.

The Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
1046 Calvert Building Baltimore, Md.

DRIPOCT
Wattrproofina

Thorooehlr appli'd makes any
kind oi shoes waterproof.

It makes thi-m w<-ar better by keep-
ing them soft, and does not chanve
thi-ir appe»rance nnr prevent

polishmg. S«b4 far FREE Tc« T«i.

Bt a ran mt thoe dfalfi* or ilitrct Ir.rn uv

fill Chifflleal Co. 563 e,o,tf si

.

rbilllp(b«r|. N. J.

Keeps You Warm
In All Weather-

C'l'»*i*ly woven, won't nwlly nnn^. JuHt
Urn KArnionl for auloinobilUtn und
for rnf-n who work <)iit of-doorM In
CoM VMitlhcr. Coitirnrt.iljh. iliirablo.

ARCTIC
JACKET

Htgttl'ri,! Ix ('. g. Paltnt Ofic:
Mxl. . f . rl .. h >' <' I.. ki.ltIM fahrlr. I.lnrd

H"iip tmttrnrrm,
fcJ* 'ir ilcMlrr ur a.-nl

Jli:iN II I'AKkl it < «IMI>ANY
D>pt 7. -ir, Jtm.i HI . M>l<>»li. Mu>.

PARKERS

BROWN'CTROCHEVJ
For llojirv4'nc«*.s

N«*n fall la (r

lhl>,«l. Iii>a:iia

JOHN I. HHOVVV A SON

"U(b«« aon

A POET OF THE PEOPLE
WILL CARLETON, the gen-

ial poet of home life, passed

away in Brooklyn on the

evening of December 18, in

his sixty-eighth year. Perhaps no

literary man of his time was so be-

loved by the common people as

was Carleton. He touched respon-

sive chords in their souls and played

upon their emotions with a homely
genius that was all his own. His
words, simple, forceful, appealing,

thrilled their hearts, went straight to

the fountain-springs of their nature,

aroused their finest sympathies,

evoked their tenderest sentiments and
made their whole feelings tingle and
vibrate with the mastery of his charm.

This man understood the common
people because he was of them.
He was born at Hudson, Mich.,

October 21, 1845, and worked on
a farm much of the time while
he was getting his early school-

ing. While working hard he studied

hard and was able to teach the dis-

trict school at sixteen. Like Burns,
the Ayrshire plowman, the mantle of
the gods fell upon him in the fields,

the Muses whispered in his ears, and
his soul burst forth in song—not the
song of the mystics and dreamers, but
simple words of simple ballads which
expressed the joys and sorrows, the
hopes and fears, in short, the every-
day existence of those by whom he
was surrounded and to whom his
heart went out in the fulness of natu-
ral sympathy. From first to last he
strung his lute to homey themes and
never got away nor tried to get away
from the first affections which gave
inspiration to his verse.
Though he had written much pre-

viously, his first great success was
made in 1871 when "Betsy and I Are
Out" was published in the Toledo
Blade. This heralded his name from
one end of the country to the other, as
nearly all the papers of the time cop-
ied it. The poem commemorates the
domestic disputes of a simple old far-
mer and his wife, who have agreed to
disagree on most subjects. While the
humor is infectious, unconsciously ap-
pealing to the risibilities of the
reader, there is, at the same time, an
undercurrent of genuine pathos which
causes the well-springs of the feelings
to surge up, and we find ourselves
sympathizing as much with Betsy as
does the old man himself. A differ-
ence in creed, as is too often the case.

seems to be the first cause of dissen-
sion:

First thing 1 remember whereon we disagreed

Was something concerning heaven—a differ-

ence in our creed ;

We arg'ed the thing at breakfast, we arg'ed the

thing at tea.

And the more we arg'ed the question, the more
we didn't agree.

It^ is somewhat consoling to learn
from another poem, "How Betsy and
I Made Up," that all differences are
adjusted, the old feeling for each
other returns and harmony, except
for an odd "word or two," prevails
once more in the household:
Since then I don't deny but we've had a word

or two

;

But we've got our eyes wide open now, and
know just what to do:

When one speaks cross the other just meets it

with a laugh.

And the first one's ready to give up consider-
able more than half.

The conclusion of the old man
should certainly assuage Betsy for
the little disagreements of the past
and make the venerable lady feel
elated at the high valuation of her
spouse

:

I'm richer than a National Bank with all its

treasures told ;

For I've got a wife at home now that's worth
her weight in gold.

Indeed, it may be said that a ten-
der, artless pathos is a distinguishing
characteristic in nearly all Carleton's
writings. Some of his pieces are in-
tensely pathetic, exhibiting those deep
feelings of human nature which ele-

vate the peasant as well as the peer
and make the whole world kin.
Another cause of the popularity of

Carleton's poems with the people is

the fact of most of them being written
in colloquial phraseology, which so
readily accommodates itself to the un-
derstanding of all, and, moreover,
they are admirably adapted to gen-
eral recitation. They are exceedingly
popular at entertainments, and it is

no exaggeration to say that they are
being constantly declaimed not alone
in America but all over the English-
speaking world.
But Carleton was more than a na-

ture-poet, he was a poet of the heart,
of the affections, of the feelings, of
the finest emotions and softest senti-
ments, which bind families and
friends together in indissoluble bonds.
He lived in the love of the people, and
his memory will be enshrined for long
in their keeping.

May the earth lie light upon his breast
And green be the grass thereover.
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DAIl.Y MEDITATION
Continued from preceding page

pre.sented by unclean hands? "Be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of the
Lord!"

Every gift is welcome to the Lord if offered with clean hands. A mite, or a
cup of cold water, or our daily -labor, or the first-fruits of garden or field—all
e^eive the blessing of our God if the hands that bring them are free from
defilement. So is it with everything we offer to the Lord. A song of praise
makes sweet music in the hearing of our God if it come from pure lips ! Purity,
as Thomas a Kempis says, gives the wings which carry everything into the
Father's presence.

TUESDAY, .January 21. Hebrews 11: l-(5. With what voice shall we
speak when we are dead? What will men hear when they turn their
thoughts toward us? What part of us will remain alive, singing or
jarring in men's remembrance? It is the biggest part of us that retain.-;

its voice. In .some it is wealth, in others it is goodne.ss: .some go on speaking in
their cruelty, others in their gentlene.ss. Cain still speaks in his jealous pas-
sion. Abel speaks in his faith. Dorcas speaks in her "good works and alms-
deeds which she did"; .Judas Iscariot speaks in his betrayal. Yes, .something
goes on speaking. What shall it be?

But these biggest things not only continue to speak in the ears of memory,
they persist as actual forces in the common life of men. Our faith is not buried
with our bones; nor is our avarice or pride. Our characters do not die when our
hearts cea.se to beat. "The evil that men do lives after them," and .so does the
g(K)d. But deeper than our deeds, our dominant dispositions persist and mingle
as friends or enemies in the lives of others. Wc cannot recall the river of our
desires, nor does its influence dry up when our physical strength is spent. By
it we. being dead, still speak, and we speak in subtle forces which aid or hinder
other pilgrims whr> are fighting their way to (Jtxi and heaven.
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RAPHAEL ANGELO RUBEI

Send for Sample
Yon will never know what real comfort and econoa

are until yon wear Linene collars, particularly I

turn down tlylu, Rubens, Raphael and Antelo. Pi<

out any one of the styles shown in this adTertisemeBi)

tell us what size yoo wear and we will send

collar for 6 cents in U. S. stamps or 10 collars for

;

cents. Price at the stores 25 cents for a box of te

We also make cuffs and bosoms.

These goods are made of fine cloth with a flex

stiffening material between ; they are finished in pa

starch so that they look just like linen. A new LINEM

collar costs about the same as the launderinc

linen collar. But the LINENE collar can be woi(

both sides costing but I'A cents for each side-

then thrown away when soiled. We publish a 6eau(ii

fal catalogue showing 12 styles of collars, 2 stylij

of cuffs and 3 styles of bosoms. Send for it even

you don't order samples now— it is free. You will I

sure to order after yon get the catalogue.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY
|

Dept. T, Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
TAUGHT FRE]

HOME INSTRUCT/ON
We want to ailvtM tise ami introduce our home stni

music lessons into all i)arts of America, and will gi

you absolntely free instruction if you will simply n
oinmeiui tile Inleinaiional Institute to yonr frier

after you learn to play

.

We successfully teach Piano, Orpnn, Violin. Sfandi
lin, Cnitar, Hanjo, Urass Instruments, Cello and Sif;!

Siniiinp. Vou may not know one note from anoihe
yet, by our w onderfuUy simple and thoroHsli metlio<
you can soon learn to play. If you are an advauct
lilayer you will receive special instruction.

Our lessons are sent weekly. They are so simple a

easy that tliey are iivonimendetl to any person or litt

child who can read Knglisli. I'hotographs and drawin
make everything plain.

If you accept our free tuition offer yon will beaske
to pay only a very small amount (averaging 14 cents
week) to cover postage and necessary sheet music. W
have successfully taught others and we can successfall
teach you.
Write to-day for our Fre«» booklet, which explain

everything. It will convince you and cost you nothinj

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUSK
98 Fifth Ave., Dep't 341-n, New York.

Iiistrtinievtx supplted trhrn vff'lfd. Cnxh or Crt'itit

{

GETTHIS-NOW
Write at once for free satnple

bottle of this wonderful household

necessity.

"3 in One" is the best and only

oil on earth for oiling everything

properly. Cleans and polishes and

positively prevents rust. No house-

wife should try to get along without it.

I( you have never used "3 in One'

(in sewing machines, piano cases, fine

furniture, bathroom fi.xturcs, brass rail-

ings, doorplates, hinges, cutlery, etc., try

it

—

now— at our expense. When you

write tor sample send name of vour dealer.

'3 IN ONE" OIL CO.

42 CGBroadway, New York City

New Baby Bib
Mai lar|e widc>open pockrt or pouch to

catch the lood that babr tpilli. A mat \ cl

to keep drcsict clean. Hiihly rcivnii-

cnrnded br mothcri. Mada of Pci Ire-

n Sanilarr Sheclinf — abiolutrlr

irr and acid proof. Soft, nhttr
^' and pliable. Odorleta and eaaiiy

cicanaed. PoNtpiUil, 15 cviiIn.

THF. MOSS CO.,

LADY Warned for Ihilind

AutlllS ranncr-mikinl orTrri

ilhr

506 Central Bnilding, Rochester. N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME
Y»tii can now IcArn
lilts ilcilirhtlulpro-
foi*.'»ion wit hnrwith-
out n knowlt'difo at
niiif-lr Uy our i«im-
I'llIltMlmothoiJ.Tho
T NK- A -niONK

'ki'H It rasy. You
I earn •.'> to IK)

I
: ; ilnynnd Ilxyour

ownhnun*. ]>l|itoiim^rnnt4'<l. ( 'utalo^uf f'n<t>. AildrfHS

8ll»Br7aalHclioolornBaoToiilaff,lft&rtUit.B«ltirCrwk.lIlek.

MEN WANTED
t^ Iri'imrc «?< PIrcman.Brakaman.Klce-
irio Motorman, and coltTcd Train Pop-
lar*, lliinilrfxlupiit to work — Kh to IIM
f* month. No experlonco niH^oKHary. 600
mora wanted. Kmlohi- Htmniifor Amillca-
tl'>n Hliiik. Nam« position you want.

L lilLWAr C L Dt»L 1 6 UIDUflAPOUS, MD.



P O LLYAN N A
Continued from page 52

k'-on't let you come. And, oh, little

^'irl, little girl, I want you so!" he
nished brokenly.

dk Pollyanna rose to her feet with a
*nng sigh.

"All right. I'll ask her," she said

'istfully. "Of course I don't mean
nat I wouldn't like to live here with

j|ou, Mr. Pendleton, but—" She did

ot complete her sentence. There
/as a moment's silence, then she
dded: "Well, anyhow, I'm glad I

ij,.idn't tell her yesterday; 'cause then
supposed she was wanted, too."

di' John Pendleton smiled grimly.
i»i "Well, yes, Pollyanna; I guess it is

^'f
ust as well you didn't mention it

—

"

. "I didn't—only to the doctor; and
"* f course he doesn't count."

"The doctor!" cried John Pendle-
t/ilpn, turning sharply. "Not—Dr. Chil-
..ibn?"
" f "Yes ; when he came to tell me you
vanted me to-day, you know."
"Well, of all the—" muttered the

nan, falling back in his chair. Then
Jie sat up with sudden interest. "And
qPvhat did Dr. Chilton say?" he asked.

Pollyanna frowned thoughtfully.
"Why, I don't remember. Not

nuch, I reckon. Oh, he did say he
;ould well imagine you did want to

tee
me."

"Oh, did he, indeed?" answered
ohn Pendleton. And Pollyanna won-
iiered why he gave that sudden, queer
ittle laugh.

CHAPTER XVIII

A Question Answered

J

"pHE sky was darkening fast with
t JL what appeared to be an approach-
l
ng thunder shower when Pollyanna
lurried down the hill from John Pen-
lleton's house. Half way home she
net Nancy with an umbrella. By
;hat time, however, the clouds had
shifted their position and the shower
was not so imminent.
"Guess it's goin' round ter the

inorth," announced Nancy, eyeing the
pky critically. "I thought 'twas, all
the time, but Miss Polly worried about
iye!"

"Did she?" murmured Pollyanna
abstractedly, eyeing the clouds in her
turn.

Nancy sniffed a little.

"You don't seem ter sense what it

means ter have Miss Polly worried
about ye, child!"
"Why, it means worried. What

else can it mean?"
Nancy tossed her head.
"Well, I'll tell ye what it mean.s. It

means she's at last gettin' down
somewheres near human—like folks;
an' that she ain't jest doin' her duty
by ye all the time."
"Why, Nancy"," demurred the scan-

dalized Pollyanna. "Aunt Polly al-
ways does her duty. She—she's a
very dutiful woman!"
Nancy chuckled.
"You're right she is—and she al-

ways was, I guess! But she's some-
thin' more, now, since you came."

Pollyanna's face changed. Her brows
drew into a troubled frown.

"There, that's what I was going to
ask you, Nancy," she sighed. "Do
you think Aunt Polly likes to have me
here? Would she mind—if—if I

wasn't here any more?"
"Likes ter have ye here? Would

she miss ye if ye wan't here?" cried
Nancy, indignantly. "As if that
wan't jest what I was tellin' of ye

!

Didn't she send me posthaste with an
umbrella 'cause she see a little cloud
in the sky? Didn't she make me tote
your things all downstairs, so you
could have the pretty room you
wanted? Why, Miss Pollyanna—when
ye remember how at first she hated ter
have—

"

With a choking cough Nancy pulled
herself up just in time.
"And it ain't jest things I can put

my finger on, neither," plunged on
Nancy, breathlessly. "It's little ways
she has that shows how you've been
softenin' her up an' mellerin' her
down—the cat and the dog, and the
way she speaks ter me, and—oh, lots

of things. Why, Miss Pollyanna,
there ain't no tellin' how she'd miss ye
—if ye wan't here," finished Nancy.

"Oh, Nancy, I'm so glad—glad

—

glad ! You don't know how glad I am.
that Aunt Polly—wants me!"
"As if I'd leave her now!" thought

Pollyanna, as she climbed the stairs

to her room a little later. "I always
knew I wanted to live with Aunt
Polly—but I reckon maybe I didn't
know quite how much I wanted Aunt
Polly—to want to live with me!"

To be continued

ANSWERED PRAYERS

I
WISH to publish through your
Answered Prayer column that
God has wonderfully brought us
out of the darkness of Judaism

into the marvelous light of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, through the prayers
of a dear Christian friend. There are
six of us, husband, wife and four chil-
dren." Mrs. D. S. N., Brooklyn, N. Y.
That is the very best kind of good

news. All Gentile Christians ought to
pray and labor earnestly that the fam-
ilies of God's chosen people should be
led to the light and joy of the Gospel of
his Son. They have everything to gain
and nothing to lose. All the splendor
of their traditions and their history
come to their richest fulfilment in the
salvation which Jesus brings. It is sad
indeed to contemplate that the Jews,
after contributing so much toward
bringing salvation and a knowledge of
God's Word to the world, should stay
outside the glory which they helped to
make possible. Keep praying for the
Jews. Try, with prayerful patience and
tact, to get Ihem acquainted with Jesus.
"A son who has passed through

very trying experiences in Mexico has
come out safe; another, who has been
ill, is restored to health; and a daugh-
ter is growing better after a long
period of illness." Mrs. E. C. J., of
Quitman, Ga., sends this good news in
thanksgiving for which Thk Chris-
tian Herald Family joins her. An-
other grateful mother,' Mrs. G. B. P.,
writes from Grinnell, la.: "I wish to
acknowledge in our dear Christian

Herald that my prayers have been
answered in the salvation of my dear
son."

Here are testimonies from still other
happy homes: "In my great sorrow
and trouble God answered my prayer
in a lovely and unexpected way. All
praise be his. I hope I may ever prove
worthy of his love." Mrs. L. P., Seattle,

Wash. Mrs. S., Lynneville, Tenn.,
writes : "I want to acknowledge to the
world that God has wonderfully an-
swered my prayers in behalf of loved
ones, especially an absent brother. I

prayed for his return and healing from
fever. The Lord is blessedly merciful
and hears my many prayers and an-
swers them."

Further acknowledgments of an-
swered prayer have been received
from:

Mrs. A. E. N., Toronto, Ontario. Canada ; A
Firm Believer, Buffington, Ohio; E. R. S.. Os»
sian, Ind. : J. C. C. Los Angeles, Cal. ; C. E.
B., Zion, Mo. ; R. A. W., Poultney, Vt. ; Mrs.
J. M. C, Greenville, S. C. ; Mrs. D. C. S., Ham-
ilton, N. Y. : W. L. and S. E. L., Hurricane,
W. Va. ; A Subscriber, Ashville, N. C. ; N. M.
R., Des Moines, Iowa ; Mrs. W. H., Drain,
Ore. ; L. B. H., Newark, N. J. ; M. E. A.,
Stronghurst, 111. ; MacC. C, Pitt.sburg, Pa. ;

Mrs. J. B., Ashville, N. C. ; A Reader, Port-
view, Minn. : Mrs. R. J. H., Harriman, Minn. ;

A. L. G., Westminster, S. C. : A. L. B., Amster-
dam, Ohio : C. L. H., Silver Beach, Wasli. :

Mrs. D. K. F. and Mrs. H. L. B., Wokita.
Okla. : Mrs. M. B., Factorvville. Pa. ; Mrs. E.
R., Boonville. N. Y. : Mrs. A. D. L.. Moravia.
N. Y. : L. M., Williamsop, N. Y. ; Mrs. B. C.
M.. Berkshire, Vt. : Mrs. .T. L. K., Denver,
Colo. ; Mrs. R. M. H., Siegfried, Pa. ; J. K., St.
Clairsville, Ohio ; Mrs. M. M. O., Plainview.
Minn. ; Mrs. E. L. L., Dawson, Ala. ; M. .J..

Sharpsburg, Pa. ; Mrs. C. T., Royerstord, Pa.

LIGHTING SERVICE

^ The Chemical Formula

exclusively used in Welsbach

Mantles not only causes them to

burn brighter and retain their

brilliancy, but also produces a rich

tone of light that is restful to

the eyes.

^ The Welsbach Mantle is a con-

servator of eye-health, and a

constant source of comfort and

pleasure,

^A discriminating buyer should

accept only the genuine Welsbach.

FOR UPRIGHT AND INVERTED LAMPS
BEST QUALITY, 30c. OTHERS. 2Sc. 15c, 10c

\
'Ca.

o

w
§

SOLD BY ALL GAS
COMPANIES AND
RELIABLE DEALERS
WELSBACH COMPANY
Gloucester, New Jersey

lofitegettS
Prof.
Henry
Dickson
America's fore-
most authority on
Memory Training,
Public Speaking,
Self Expression and
Principal of the Dick
son Memory School
Auditorium Bldg.,
Chicago,

Good Memory Is Necessary To All Achievement
perfect memory is not a peculiar gift to a choice few, but can be easily acquired by anyone.

Dickson Method of Memory Training Makes You "Forget Proof*
minutes a day of your spare time zvi'll give you this training and not interfere with your work.

My course of scientific, practical home study, the result of many years personal contact with thousands
of pupils in leading schools and colleges, as their instructor, searching for means of strengthening
their memories, enables you to think on your feet, overcome self-consciousness and bashfulness— to
classify impressions, names, ideas, facts and arguments so that they are ready for instant use.
My course has transformed thousands of failures into successes— it will
make you successful. Write today for free booklet and convincing facts.

How To Get a FREE Copy of This Valuable
Book, "How To Speak In Public"

De-luxe edition, handsomely illustrated, richly bound, exactly suited to meet
needs of the man or vi^oman who desires to be a successful public speaker.
Price of book, %2.00—write and learn how to obtain a copyabsolutely free.

DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL* 701 Auditorium Bids.. Chicago

Save $25 to $40. Get best buggy you ever rode in. Book show3
140 styles made-to-order Split Hickory Vehicles, also full and
complete line of harness. Sold direct to you, no middlemen's,
proht. 167,000 Split Hickories now in use.

'30 Days' Free Road Test—2 Yrs. Guarantee
Auto Seat Buggies, Runabouts, Surries, Driving Carts, Car-
riages, Spring Wagons, etc.—all genuine Split Hickories. Get
this big free book at once no matter where you buy. Phelps

even pays the postage, so all you have to do is send a postal
or letter tonight. Address H. C. Phelps, President.

THE OHIO CARRIAGE IWANUFACTURINC CO.. Station 236, COLUMBUS. OHIO I

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
Save (8.00 to (22.00 on

iHoosier Ranges
and Heaters 1

Why not buy the Best when you
buy them at Buch low un-

heard-of Factory prices.
l)ur new Improvements
absolutely surpass any
thing ever produced.
Save enough on a single

Btoveio buy your winter's
fuel. Thirty days free trial

In your own home beft>re you
buy. Send postal today for
largo ffreecatalosand prices.
lo^^titeStJirjoiUn^

^l^^ ^ffcnts Wanted
'^^"^

> ineachtowntorldeandexhlbitsampleRanger
bicycles. M'rite for our latest special offer.
Finest Guaranteed C#/I«a tf07

1913 Models iM»*«/'"V^*
with Coaster-Brakes. Puncture-Proof tires.
1911 & 1912 Models ^7«- tffO
all or best makes.... ip M **» ^ t^
100 Second -Hand Wheel*
All makes and models, ^9^ ^0good as new ^«7 *0 ^tf

Great FACTORY CLEARING SAUB
^\ e Ship on Apitroval vitUnut a
cnit il,'r'"^it. imii th>- frii.ilil. mid allow
10 DAY'S FItEE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster-brake rear wheels,

lamps, yundrifs. i)art.>* and repairs at half vtmal
prirrx. DO NOT BUY until jou get our cata-

logues and olFer, Write
MEAD CYCLE CO., Oept. If-Tl Chicaco. III.
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STARTING SEEDS IN THE HOUSE

Everybody's Flower
The Gladiolus

T T grows for everybody and everybody loves
•*• it. It asks no favors, has no exacting soil

requirements, isstunly, independent and beau-
tiful. Try it—you will learn to love it as I do.

Out of 25,000 varieties I have selected the very
best. I want you to know about them.

My New Catalogue Will Delight You
It tells all about these choice varieties and my
special collections of them. It tells how I have
these trlorious flowers all summer and how you
can do so. The illustrations are in exquisite
natural colors. I will send it Free if you will

write at once. Do it to-day.

ARTHUR COWEE. Meadowvale Farms
Box 137. Berlin. N. Y.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Madce Homes Beautiful

A littlf money, wisely invested

Ml thrittyevergrecns.transforms
an ordinary place into one of

rare beauty, taste, elegance.

We are stecialists. not only in

growing but planning artistic

ffects. Established 56 years.

1 argest and choicest selection

in .America. Prices lowest—
ouality considered. Don't risk

lulure. HilPsh'rce Evergreen
liuok will help you, and our
i-xi)ert advice is free. Write
today for book illustrated in

colors.

D. HIIX NURSERY CO.. Inc.
Evergreen Speririlisls

2«.5 re<Inr SIreet. Dundee, III.

The sower
has no second chance.

A good beginning is the
only safe rule; put your

faith in the best seeds you
can buy. Ferry's have had the

highest reputation for over 50
years. For sale everywhere.

19J3 Catalogue free on requetl.

D. M. FERRY & CO^ Detroit, Michigan

SEEDS
Sure Growing

Trees, Vines and Plants
11 H'j-'^*; and flowering plants will

iWfr
, i:iiarant**ed true lo name.f

in. h. Hrhy. free from scale and
ood lic.ir'p* No rtli ern ifrown.
000 frultlreO ' apple, peach, pear,
I. (inlnce and cherry—at whole-

nale prtcps.

GREEN'S TREES
I-iy f Tirtll >>iiyi'r 11 No agenti—

fit by cli'allnBr

il .14 yearn.
A valuable

li" h Kruin and
Flow. r,. :,iiil al.c) II ri .Jill itPd

OREZH'B irtmSERT CO
nWKllgtrwt RoctwiUr. H T

I

"t^T.^ADANDIOc
for our Hp«rl>l (oll'rllnB tf

XTKA CAItLV NORTH-
EDN OROWN VBOBTAILK
eiD*.

I pkl "Eirir Bird" tidiih • lOo

1 pht "Miy Hint" Leiluca • lo

I pkl "Eirlf M«rhet"Red Onion • lo

1 pkl "Firit 01 All Tomito" - lOe

Fun BiK-d Plirkrl»- .N'.W VbTI.IIpII.

AUn our Ittl3 Il'ijntratcd Oanlcn
Ihxik frwi with i-tkch ontti,

FARMER8Ee04 NURSCKVCO.
')0( liiird »»•... T«rll>«cilt.Mlnni

i]fiiN:ji:m

WHERE there is no conve-

nient hotbed for the early

.starting^ of .seeds, or in the

case of such tender green-

house plants as require more careful

handling than a hotbed affords, re-

course may be had to boxes of earth

in the house; these boxes, known to the
florists as flats, should be shallow and
of a size easily handled and not too
large to sit on a window ledge or shelf

without danger of tipping. The half-
size cigar boxes, or the large size cut
in half and the lid utilized as the bot-

tom of the upper half, make excellent
flats for seeds of such plants as calceo-

larias, cinnerarias, begonias and the
like, while somewhat larger flats will

be found useful for asters, balsams,
salvias and the like. A very conven-
ient box is made by taking or making
one of the length of a window sill, and
as wide as convenient, and making the
back six inches or more high, the front
being cut down to three or four inches,
and the ends to correspond. This,
when fitted with a glass lid on hinges,
makes a miniature indoor hotbed, and
by placing thin pieces of wood across
the box at intervals, a number of
varieties of seed may be sown in the
same box.
Whatever boxes or flats are used

should be fitted with a number of
small holes in the bottom for drainage,
and these should be covered with bits

of glass before placing the soil in

them. The best soil to use is a good
compost, consisting of leaf mold,
good garden loam, and a little sharp,
white sand. This should be free from
all rough matter, especially where it is

to be used for very fine seed, and
should be placed in the boxes to within
an inch or less of the top, according to

the size of the box. Jar the earth
down evenly before sewing the seed,
and press the soil firmly above the
seed after sowing. Seed of such plants
as begonias, cinnerarias, calceolarias
and the like is so fine as to be scarcely
perceptible, and should not be covered
with soil, but merely sifted lightly and
as evenly as possible over the surface
of the earth, and the earth pressed
down with a bit of smooth board or a
glass paperweight. Larger seed may
be strewn over the surface and cov-

ered lightly with fine earth or fine,

white sand sifted evenly over, and the

whole pressed down. Still coarser

seeds may be sown in drills of a quar-

ter of an inch in depth, and the earth

drawn over them and pressed down.
After the seed is sown and the boxes

labeled with name of seed and date of

sowing, the flats should be watered by
standing them for a few moments
in a pan of lukewarm water. The
water should be allowed to rise to the
surface but not overflow it, and all

surplus water should, be allowed to
drain away by tipping the box up on
one corner.
A place where the temperature

varies as little as possible should be
selected for the germination of the
seeds. A shelf above a radiator or
register, or one back of a coal stove, or
even the top of the warming oven on
the kitchen range, providing a fire is

maintained throughout the twenty-
four hours, will answer every require-
ment, but it will be fatal to seeds of
tender plants to allow the temperature
to fall below sixty-five.

After the flats are placed in position
cover each with a sheet of white paper
and a piece of glass. Inspect the flats
two or three times a day in order to
guard against too much moisture or
drying out. When drops of water
gather on the under side of the glass
or paper, the soil is too wet, and the
glass should be raised a little until the
surplus moisture has evaporated. If
too dry, moisture may be restored by
setting the flat in a shallow pan of
water for a few moments.

Seeds of various plants are very un-
even in their period of germination,
-some requiring but a few days to ap-
pear above ground, while others re-
quire as many weeks, so that one
.should, if possible, inform oneself
as to just the length of time required
and add this to the label; then
one will know just about when to ex-
pect the appearance of the tiny plants
above ground and much anxiety and
disappointment will be avoided.
As soon as the plants appear the

paper should be discarded and consid-
erable light allowed. If the place is

too dark it will be necessary to remove
the flats to a lighter but not less warm
position. A warm sunny window an-
.swers well during the day, returning
the flats to their former position at
night.

AMONG THE WORKERS

TAUGHT
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—A FIVE weeks' evangelistic campai^in con-

ducted by Dr. W. E. Biederwolf and associates

has closed in Hamilton, Ohio. A lar^e tab-

ernacle, seating five thousand people, was
erected, and it is estimate<l that fully 160,000

persons heard the Gospel messaKe. The local

churches had a strong spiritual uplift, and hun-
dreds were received into membership.

—Rkv. William Ditrban, a «'ell known Enic-

lish pastor and writer and for many years a
valued correspondent of this journal, died at his

residence, 121 Wellmeailow Road, Catford, S. E.,

l.iiiulon, on December 7 last. Dr. Durban was
a (treat traveler, a i^raceful anil versatile

writer and an earnest Christian. His culture

iiml iceniality won him many friends here dur-

iiiu hiH frequent visits to America.

— In a I.KTTKR to Chaplain Teter. e,f the

rioridn State pris'm at Minneola, Kla., /.. P.

I'r«-eman, of Terrell, Fla., reiiuests the chaplain
111 convey the thanks of the prisoners to TlIE
I'liKisTlAN Hkiialii, which has been Koine to

thern weekly, and expresses the wish that it

miuht be furnished In prisoners all throuKh the

Sliitr. They (frenlly nppreciHte the influence of

this paper umonx the prisoners.

TlliioL'Cll TMK Kenerosity of Mrs. John
liny, widow of the late Secretary of SUito. who
presented the (iospel Mission of Washington.
1 1. C,. with a check for »ri,ooo. the misslnn
was enabled to purchase a line properly on
I'l .Street, near I'ennsylvunia Avenue, where
fipr nearly n year past a successful rescue work
lui . been comliicte'l. The price of the property
• ;, .*.':;. flOii, on which a payment of $6,000

»as made. I)urlni{ the past ten month* the

building has l>een thornushly renovated, new
lire e-rnpes erected, aanltnry |ilumblnK inslallei),

II 'I ins plant and an electric Are alarm
I A numU-r of sprrinl lines of work
»i 'id by the (iiispel Mission, Includlnic

the ' Waahlncton braad line," "penny lunch."
and "i>ennv woo.1" Indtiatry. freo diRpenury
and 11 i 1 11, niao dormitorioii
f'lr nil I baths, an employ-
ini-nl . : u,t\ w. , an- Iwl.l

every nigrht of the year. Mr. Geo. W. Wheeler,
chairman, 216 4»4 Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C, will answer all inquiries.

—Tub "Paper Mission," conducted by the
Women's American Baptist Home Missionary
Society, under the management of Rev. B. A.
Loving, at Woodward, Okla., continues to do
splendid work. Not long ago a missionary at
("amp Creek was asked to send the name of a
family needing good literature. He had re-

cently found a home where the only reading
matter available for the children was of a
trashy or vicious type. He forwarded the
name of this family, and the home was kept
supplied with such papers as the Youth's Com-
panion. T»K Christian Herald, (/ni«n Signal,
Chriatian Endeavor World, etc. Other names
were sent in. more good literature forwarded,
and as a result the whole community was
awakened and uplifted. One young man be-

came a preacher and successful evangelist ; a
church and Sunday school have been established.

The "Paper Mission" will be glad to furnish

friends with the names of families to which
periodicals may be forwarded.

. HIGH PRAISK FOR OUR PREMIUMS ',

The ChriHiian Herald Alninnar for 191.S and
the book, Tlw .^Iriingr Advrntureit of Cai>tain
Qiiinlon, have been received. The Almanac is an
admirable compilation of useful information.
The .S7rii«(/r AdrenturvM of Captain Quinton is

a most remarkable book, and chnrminKly writ-
ten. It is thrilling, entertaining and instruc-
tive. In fact, it in a thesaurus of historical and
geographical fact*, with a descriiition of the
lands vislte<l, the nations who inhabit them,
their peculiar characteristics, appearance,
methods of living and customs, the names of
birds, animals, trees and flowers and the seem-
ingly Impossible performonces of priests and
jugglers witnessed by the author. The book
Is worth many limes the cost of it and Ti'K
CiiKiMTiAN Herald, and should be owned by
every public library and every family.

J. H. Mahtis,
Judge of .Sm;'>'— • '"••'I, llau'kinmviiit, Ga.

STOKES' STANDARD ASTERSj
SEVEN KINDS, FIFTY CENT^l

\.t6V

Superb branchiriK Asters of white
rose ,

pink . purple . lavender. crimsoD
(lark violet or mixed, each color til'

best that can be had. Masses
immense flowers, borne on sti
branches, make brilliant disi

throti^fhout the Bummer. Any co
or mixed 10c a packet; one packf
of each oj 7 coiora, SOc postpaid.

Plant Stokes^ Seeds at My Expensfi

I will send you 50e worth of seedll
credit slip good for 25c on your aex

" r.andmyl913catalosr-Jillfor26c^T/ ^^E^IC*' order „

iVI JH^i^^ft' The seeds are one packet caco of :

/I V^^mUKr LKmJCE-'Bi9 Boston. Best

/ I I ^^^ headine variety for open
M I f^^^il ground or frames. Bis.f*olid

ff I Mr II § crisp, tender.
RADlSH-ScarUt Globe. Ready in twenty days.
TOMATOBonny Best Early. Earhest; big-

Brc«t bearer. . , , a
ASTERS-Stofc-a' Standard.^ Large flowers.

PAiiSlES-Stokes' Standard. Blend of finest

French.
, ,.^ ,. .

Mail 25c today and get seeds, credit shp and
catalog. Catalog alone sent FREE on request.

WALTER P.STOKES. Dept 135. 219Marite< St., Philacelphia. I

Uc*

Plant the New Berries
Old kiuds «re nnt good enough now. During the last

Bfteen jrears standard varieties have been made to yieM

far heavier, and produce bigger, hettcr berries. Brand
|

new kinds of the greatest ralue ha>-e been discovered.

There is Macatawa. the new Blackberry—absolutely
J

hardy and with berries three inches around ; and Giant 1

Himalaya Berry, which grows thirty feet a year and I

bears ten tons an acre. J

These, and many others, are described in the 1913 Berry-
\

dale Biriy B- k a unique puhlicalinn, full of inspln

tion anil infuiinalion. Send fcjday for a Copy—FREE.

^
A. MITTING. Berry Specialitt

Berrydale Eiperimenl Gardens

Heraldo Avenue. HOLLAND. MICH.

Great Bargain Collectio:

of DAISIES
No such bargain ever ijefore

offered. A full-sized packet
of each of the following :

Burbank's Shasta, New
Double Delicata, New Snow-

ball, New Orange, New Blue.

1 Dbl. Begonia Bulb
1 Excelsior Gloxina Bulb
An excellent variety. Also my new 1913

catalogue of Seeds, Flowers and Bulbs.

Mailed immediately All/* 1 A
upon receipt of All Tnf I tlC
coin or stamps. *»11 1 VI AVf\>

Miss Mary E. Martin, 235 Jericho Road. Floral Park, N.IT.

HENDERSON'S SEEDS FREE

To get our new 1913 catalogue, "ETery* I

thing for the Garden" (104 pages, 800 en-

gravings devoted to veeetables and flowers),

send tis ten cents In stamps, namine this

magazine, and wewilljen</j/ou/rcj our famous

SOc Henuerson Collection of Flower and
'. Vegetable Seeds, enclosed in coupon en-

velope good for 2Sc, and will alsosend out new
I

t>ooklet, "Garden Guide and Record," a con-

I densed, comprehensive booklet of cultural

directions and general garden Information.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35-37 Corliandt Street • Now York City

^ Wonderful Fall-Bearing __

Strawberries
Pruit in f.iMof lir>l yc.ir.iiid inspriiii; .iiul (all of sc. oii.l

year. Biu inoiicvmokcrl 500 pliiuf. set in M,iy yielded

trom Aug. 33 to Nov. 11 nearly 400 quarts which sold for

m J5c perqt. The pnst senson I191.'l we hud

^^^^\ I fresh 5tn»beriie> cvcrv d.nv from June

^IsBf^m?^* '^ ^^* -^'''^'* ^^ ' ^^^ '^"-' l^"^V*rtin for

SlrnnbrrrleKiindSninll Fruit
l*l:ints of nil kliid^

L. J. Firmer. Box 38S. Puluia. N, Y,

Vick's
Garden

and Floral Guide
FOR 1913 IS READY

Larger and belter than c\*er. Severn! «plonrtld new
varieties. For64 years (ho leading aulhorlly on VrBO-
tihlo, Flower ana Farm Seeds, Plunls and Bulbs. Vou
neoil It before you decide whut kinds lo plant.

Srjil f'<r i/our <ii;>i/ fixf'ii/. Jt in free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.
13 Stone Street. The Flower City.

•ry l>»fii

I.K-nl«' pri..'

Tblt e«ti»lo«ii

t>on'l tuy Tn

Low Prices
Freight PAID

Ii\l»c<i'< roniRlnn »M« ll^t nrihf* crcBtm
inn rvrr oUrntl. L.-«* Ihun balf

I All ordm ffUArantftdt
will |i»VC T<»U niOIK'T I

r plunu li:i ion'Tr ir i.l It,

RICH IMD NURSERIES, Boi 22R RKheste^N. Y/
1 ttocHttfr II tS* irf^ centtroftSi> u-orid.

EE! Money-Saving Book

^ PFILE'S 65 Varieties

V \U I'jirni-
Rinmin.

1 ih

Kiipiivf i>i>iili>> BiMik t<M iiin, Wlllo

llcur» i'flli-. IL.Tiw... I r<'i-i><<rl. III.

LV > i> Mini >> III)

rnl»rcl rlixk, »iili •iius In «
for my Tnlimlile iMimiratr
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HIS WILL
FOUND a lily near my door

. Which bloomed an hour, then bloomed no

more

;

nd her pure-hearted perfectness

My heart did bless.

saw hi^h up the mountain cold

iiine a hundred winters old ;

r his stronK-hcarted patience there

1 breathed a prayer.

I luiur o( sweetly breathing life

!

•'
p century of strength and strife !

only know that in each one
\ {Jod's will was done.

—Briti»U \y,;l;hi.

A customer writes. "Yoii could not
liave fitted me better. For the first

lie in years my feet are coinfort-

nhlc. Tbe soft glove-like feel of

is simply chaniiiiis

Soft/easy, durable, neat, styl-
Isb; eenuinethand-tnmedslini's
ofVicikid. No Uning to wrin-
kle and chafe; no breaking in

y. Absohite comfort
ndfit guaranteed..rmnnev

rcfiindod. Price in-

rhides O'STTLLIVAN
RUBBER HEELS.
Trade Mark Reoistered

W rite for free catalog and self-measure blank. All styles.

Pillow Shoe Co., 184 Summer St.. Dept. 3. Boston. Ma».

3AVE 3 PROFITS—WHITE CORDUROY PIQUES
:^ in. 35c quality. Dres.s length, 8yds.$2. 25
charges paid. 40 in. white, chiffon Voile,
"^Tc quality, 6 yds. $1.65; Waist length 2'/i

yds. 75c charges paid on all.

Bfautiful silk finish Poplins in Wlvite. Pink or BUio.with
floss for einbroidpring; Cliildreiis dress lengtlis. 3 yds. 80c
postpaid. State color wanted. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send 2c stamp for the l;itest samples summer lilKiWash
dress fabrics, poplins, voiles, plQiies, ^ros^ralns.
Salateas and linen suttlngrs. Direct from Mills.

RUSSELL MILLS CO.. Dept. D, Lock Box 51
EMfX Strttl Station, BOSTON, MASS.

Ball-cup Nipple FREE
We want every mother of a nursingr

babe to try the only ball-cup nipple,
S«Dd US your address on a postcard, with dru^^ist's

natnc, and we will mail jou one. Fits an; small neck
botile. Only nipple with open food-cup and protected
orifice at bottom—will not collapse, feeds regularly. [^^^^2^^^5
Statebaby'aage. klndandqnantityof food. Bairsection

^Hygeia Nor»ini Bottle Co.. 1341 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Business Opportunity
For Women

The Cynthia Mills, Boston, want a woman
in 1 \ ery town to give all or part of her time
o the sale of LUStABRlTE Crochet Cotton.

lAn attractive business proposition will be
le upon application. Address

IE CYNTHIA MILLS, Dept. 1. BOSTON

NEW SONG BOOK.
[MILIAR SONGS OF THE
JSPEL. No. lora(No. 3

ustout). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
Ired; samples, 5c. each 83 songs, words and
nusic. E. A. K. HACKETT. Fort Wayne, Ind.

We Will Pay You $120.00
lo clistrilmte rcli>.'i(ins litcraliirc in your (•(iinniuiiity.

Si.My ilnys work. KxprMicncc not ri'i|iiii'i'il. Man or
woman. Opportinrily for promotion. Sparc time may
be n»'<l InteroalloDal Bible Prett, 1000 Arch St.,Philadelpbia

OUR YOUNGER READERS
All boys and girls and young people everywhere ore invited to the Cozy Cor-

ner. Thousands of you kiioiu now that the Younger Readers' Department in
Thk Christian Herald is a place ivhere you may come and be sure not only of
a pretty good time but of a warm ivelcome and our interest and our love as ivell.

This is the greeting we ivant to give you whether you are an older reader, who
already knoivs the Younger People's Department, or the friend or schoolmate of
one of our younger readers who, for the first time, has come amongst us. Write
and receive a set of Cozy Corner Souvenir Cards and so become a member of our
flourishing army, and you shall have for the coming year and always our love
and interest. The Cozy Corner Atint knows hundreds of boys and girls over all

the world. She wants to know you too.

YOU CAN AFFORDED

A Message to Christian Herald Boys and
Girls from Mr. Gifford Pinchot, the
Famous Naturalist

MOST of the great mistakes
and great faults which hap-
pen in the world begin as

little faults or little mis-

takes. The wisest saying of one of

the wisest men I ever knew was this:

"Beware of beginnings."

The boy or the man who wants to

go through life able to look any one
and every one in the eye, will find few
things help him so much as to stand

squarely for what he stands for, and
squarely against what he is opposed

to. It is not the boy or the man who
has stopped smoking altogether who
finds it hardest to keep from smoking
too much. It is the boy or the man
who proposes to limit himself to a

very little smoking. And the man or

the boy who has the most trouble to

do right is never the one who takes the
square and manly stand. Whole-
hearted manliness is what makes
strong boys grow into strong men.
The waverer has never amounted to

much since the wovld began.

^l{LsL^
Here and There Together

MY Dear Boys and Girls: The en-
chantment of going into new

countries never loses its charm, does
it? The old caliph with his wishing-
carpet, the princess with her en-

chanted trunk, the little lame prince
with his magic cloak, and a dozen
more of the dear "familiars" are only
fairy tales, to be sure, but they tell of

a very real longing that almost every-
body feels to go about the world and
see its endless varieties of peoples and
places and interesting things. This is

why we have planned to go here and
there together in our Young People's
Corner of The Christian Herald.
We shall not be going on a continuous
journey, nor shall we have much to

say about the ocean voyages or the
train trips. We shall just find our-

selves quite casually in some interest-

ing place, usually one which is being

much talked about, and we shall find

things there which will be of special

interest and delight to us. For ex-

ample :

The Ottoman Empire

THE whole of the civilized world to-

day has its mind's eye turned upon
Turkey, and we younger folk realize

that Turkish rule in Egypt is prac-

tically ended forever, and that in our
own day and youth a great heathen
nation has been forced out of Chris-

tian Europe back into the Orient,

where it belongs.

But more than all of this, there is

something which is so intensely inter-

esting about Turkey and which most
people seem to overlook that I want to

talk about it here in the Cozy Corner;
so nextweek or theweek after we shall
just step down to the Ottoman Empire
and look about a bit for ourselves.

Prize Contest

For answers to the questions:

1. What makes an echo?
2. Why does the kettle sing?
3. Why is snow white?
4. Why does salt melt snow?
5. How did men first tell time?

A first prize of a gunmetal watch
and five prizes of one dollar each, be-
sides twenty supplementary prizes in

order of merit, will be awarded on
January 29.

For Boys and Girls Under 11 Years

Myvrymrnngsmtsythr'ssmthnghppy-
nthwyndGdsndslvty.
Add twenty-six vowels and a capi-

tal 0, and make a good morning song.
Ten prizes of nice paper dolls for

girls, ten prizes of battalions of paper
soldiers for boys for the best solution
of this simple little puzzle.

Prize Winners in the Christinas Letter Contest

Class 1.—Raymond F. Hiprgins, Fawn Add-
way, Harly C. Raitt, Frances Mcsley. Bernice
McKelleys, Blanche Grigsby, Winfred Holbest.

Class 2.—Lacy Broyles. Wallace E. Russell,

Emory F. Baker. Clifford M. Buck, Ernest R.

W. Root, Evadna Blood, Elizabeth Jordan,
Zelma Owen. Ruth Humphrey, Ruth Palmer.
Pearl Proudfit, Sally King, Ruby Burg. Kath-
arine Keller, Fannie Collins, Lulu Kirkwood,
Ida Lapiei-e, Mabel Brandon, Margaret Mat-
thewson, Alice May Dodd, Mary Cring, LaBelle
Hanford.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S CORNER
Ten Little Duties

TEN little duties ; 'twill do no good to whine

;

Skip about and do one ; now there are nine.

Nine little duties : it never pays to wait

:

Do one quick, and, presto ! there are only eight.

Eight little duties ; there might have been eleven ;

One done in no time ; now there are seven.

Seven little duties ; you aren't in such a fix

;

Do one more, and, bless me ! there are only six.

Six little duties, sure as you're alive

!

Never mind, one's over ; there are only five.

Five little duties knocking at your door

;

Take one off to Doneland. and that leaves only

four.

Four little duties, plain as plain can be !

Can't be shirked—it's over, leaving only three.

Three little duties ! like a soldier true.

Meet them and vanquish one, and there will be

but two.

Two little duties between you and fun ;

In just a minute more there will be only one.

One little duty ; think—only one !

Do it? Why, yes, surely; and now they jill are
done. Little Boy Blue, Come Blow Your Horn

DREADED TO EAT
A Quaker Couple's Experience

How many persons dread to eat their

meals, although actually hungry nearly
all the time !

Nature never intended this should be
so, for we arc given a thing called appetite
that should guide us as to what the system
needs at any time and can digest.

But we get in a hurry, swallow our food
very much as we shovel coal into the
furnace, and our sense of appetite becomes
unnatural and perverted. Then we eat
the wrong kind of food or eat too much,
and there you are—indigestion and its

accompanying miseries.

A Phiia. lady said:

"My husband and I have been sick antl

nervous for 15 or 20 years from drinking
coffee—feverish, indigestion, totally untit,

a good part of the time, for work or
pleasure. We actually dreaded to eat our
me^ls. (Tea is just as injurious, because
it contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.)

"We tried doctors and patent medicines
that counted up into hundreds of dollars,

with little if any benefit.

"Accidentally, a small package of
Postum came into my hands. I made
some according to directions, with
surprising results. We both liked it and
have not used any coffee since.

"The dull feeling after meals has left

us and we feel better every way. We are
so well satisfied with Postum that we
recommend it to our friends who have
been made sick and nervous and miserable
by coffee." Name given upon request.

Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum now comes in concentrated,

powder form, called Instant Postum. It

is prepared by stirring a level teaspoonful
in a cup of hot water, adding sugar to

taste, and enough cream to bring the color

to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient: there's

no waste; and the flavor is always uniform.
Sold by grocers—50-cup tin 30 cts.,

loo-cup tin 50 els.

A 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's
name and 2-cent stamp for postage.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.

NEW MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Kor Chnrclies, Siniilay Schools, Youns; People's Societies,
Ladies' Aids or any department of the Chunh.
01 K Ij.\DIES' aid is a hmnorons account of how
the .\id .Society secured a new piano for the church. The
novel plan adopted and llieir comical su-cess in s|)ite of
some ridiculous opposition will entertain any audience.
Ilisshly re<'onniienilea tiy Jlini.stei-s as extremely well
adapted for churcli performance.

Easy Choruses—Comical Dialog—Easy to Get Up
Single coiiy,35c. $.i.50 per dozen.

K.xaniination copy loaneil it thiee cents postape is sent with
your reuuest. To he returned promptly if not purchase<l.

BINGHAM-RADCUFFE CO., Originators oT Church Enlertainmenis

Marie Imrry oidcrs for D.sli No. 3 Millvllle, New Jersey

/ Trust You Ton Days. Send No Money
%Z Hair Switch on Approval Choice natural wavy or straight

hair. Send lock of hair and I will mail a 2'-'incb, short Btern,
fine human hair switch to match. A hi(r bargain. Remit lu
in ten days or sell 3 and GET TOUR SWITCH FRKE.
Extra shades a littlemora Enclose 5c postage. Writetoday
for free beauty book of latest styles hair dressing, high
grade switches, puffs, nigs, pompadours, and special bar.
gains in Ostrich Feathers. WOMEN AGENTS W.ANTED.
ANSA ATERS, Dept. B7,22 (Juiocy St., CHICAGO

»»
Jansscn's "LAZY SUSAN
.\ usetnt ami oiiianienlal tnrntalrle nlacetl in the
center of the dining-room tahle. Saves confusion
and passing. By a gentle tnrn it will swing aroniid
so as to offer to each person tlie things most needed
—such as sugar, cream, trntlei, toast, marmalade,
etc. neamiluUy finished in oak or nmliogany.

Soti dirtct at Factory pricey. iVrill for circular.

MINTON FLUHRER. Mfr.. 331 East 34lh St.. New York

BEAUTIFUL NEW THINGS
IN EMBROIDERY
The newest ideas in all branches of Embroidery are I

found inX\\e Kaumagraph Annual. These wonderful
desigTis give beautiful clear outline on any kind of
material in an instant. ~ New book, shirt waiat design
and alphabet sent for 15 cents. Agents wanted.
Dept. KAUMAGRAPH CO. f09 W. Sgtii St.. New Tork

KAUMAGRAPH DESIGNS WON'T BREAK OFF.

CHURCH Jft^^^^ft,^S^i?/S
. :BX«XjS(„ t' TEI.I.3WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0,

K
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THE VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
A Washington View of "Ne Temere"

THE article in The Christian
Herald of August 14, 1912, enti-

tled "The Pope and the Ne Temere
Decree," seemed almost incredible in
this country, and it should be, yet it is

true m every particular, I verily
believe.

We have no contention with the in-

dividual adherents of the Catholic
Church in this country, for they are
usually good people, doing much good
work, and as loyal to our flag, which
is their flag as well, as is possible for
them to be while under the power of a
foreign potentate. Many would, I be-
lieve, stand by our flag and country,
regardless of what the Pope might
say to the contrary; but we are sorry
that so many of our American-born
citizens are connected therewith, and
permit themselves to be governed by a
foreigner, who is opposed to our free
institutions.

In the article referred to, you inti-

mate that possibly Joannes Homa is

without the requisite means to prose-
cute that slanderer of his character.
This may be correct, or he may be so
completely under the control of the
Pope that he has not the courage to
prosecute Radoczy. I am sorry that
money seems to be necessary in such a
case to bring such an offender to court
for the punishment he deserves, for it

is plainly the duty of our officials to
take notice of all infractions and dis-

regard of the laws of the land.
A question affecting that church is

now up to the Administration for a
.solution, but the evidence may not all

be in, so that a decision may not be
announced before the election. This
action of the Catholic Church is sim-
ply nullification, which is a near rela-
tive of treason, and should be dealt
with as such, and if we had officials

more like President Jackson, there
would be something done in the mat-
ter of the disrespect for law by the
Pope.
The Emperor of Germany protects

his subjects, and does not allow the
Pope to interfere with laws in his do-
minion. All honor to him!
The United States, through the offi-

cials, should not do less for her citi-

zens; but they will do nothing in this
case.

In 184.5, the General As.sembly of
the Presbyterian Church held that
bapti.sm in the Romish Church was
not valid, for the reason that the
priest was an agent of and repre-
.sented the Pope, and not a church of
Chri.st. In 187.5 it voted to leave the
question of bapti.sm in the Catholic
f'hurch to be settled by the session of
the individual church. I am of the
opinion that this was a mistake. But
if a priest cannot baptize, what right
has he to celebrate marriage? I be-
lieve that of all people who have been
married, none are as illegally married
as tho.se who were married by a Cath-
olic priest. Alfred Shaw.

iVaahington, D. C.

Catholic School Teacher* on the Uthmu*

AKKAnHR of this journal in Cri.s-

tobal. Canal Zone, Panama,
writes: "The statement that no Prot-
estant could open a school, public or
private, without the agreement to al-
low a Roman Catholic teacher to
teach Spanish, is true. Several who
teach private schools here in the Isth-
mus are British, and some parents
do not want their children to go
to the public schools of Panama be-
cause of Rome's influences; and while
no letters have been sent, police offi-

cers have notified schools that they
must close until they could employ a
Spanish teacher. This has been done
all over the Isthmus. One teacher
has a private school in Christian Mis-
sion Hall, and has over one hundred
children, mostly born in the British
West Indies. Ifc has the services of
a Spanish teacher two hours each
week. His wife teaches a few in her
own home and she also must have the
Spanish teacher two hours weekly. I

do not know how many private
schools there are in Colon—at least

six—and they combine together in

paying this same teacher. These and
others are private schools, their pu-

pils being mostly the children of Brit-

ish laborers who work for the Isthmus
Canal Company (English Protest-

ants, all of them)."

How His Eyes Were Opened

A CORRESPONDENT, writing
from Virginia, says, after refer-

ring to Professor Dau's articles: "The
alarming feature is that people, as a
whole, do not know and understand
what the political activities of Rome
mean, and, judging from my own ex-

perience, I believe that the masses are
not aware of conditions as they really

exist. I was not, and I actually sent
my child, a Protestant, to a convent,
but as soon as I realized that this was
wrong, I put her in a Protestant semi-
nary. I liked the convent, and sent

her there when I believed that the
Roman Church was only a religious

body; but after I had read about her
political activities, studied her ancient
history, and understood that she
means to take away liberty here as
she has done in other countries (and
she will destroy it if she can), I saw
what it meant. I feel sure, however,
that there are millions of my country-
men who do not see or understand this

menace any more than I did when I

patronized a convent formy daughter."

Temporal Power Now Only " a Dream"

A RECENT cablegram from Rome
to the New York Tribune says:

"It is again stated on high au-
thority that the king of Italy is

about to assume the title of Emperor
of Rome. If this be true, it will be
symbolical of the last step in the
union of the kingdom of Italy, for the
Papal States, or the 'Holy Roman
Empire,' were the last part of the
present kingdom to accept the new
regime. The Popes have always been
opposed to the kingdom, and even up
to 1905 forbade Roman Catholics to

take any part in the political life of

the country. Temporal power is now,
however, little more than a dream, as
the present king's popularity has
done much to consolidate the position

of the House of Savoy."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Sandpaper will be of assistance when un-

screwing can-tops, and if a strip of sandpaper
is tacked underneath all mantle shelves where
there are fireplaces, the woodwork will be saved

many an injurious scratch.

Rice-water prepared in the following way is

excellent for removing iron-rust, and will not

injure the most delicate material. In two quarts

of water, boil one cupful of rice for thirty min-
utes. Let cool and then strain through cheese-

cloth.

To prolong the usefulness of rubber gloves,

change them occasionally from one hand to the
other. This may be done by turning the gloves

inside out. You will get more than double the

wear from them, because the right glove, by
constant use on the right hand, wears out much
sooner than the left glove.

An ordinary corn-popper may be used for
toasting bread, washing small fruits or berries,

such as curriintB, raisins, cranberries, huckle-
berries, etc. Fill the corn-popper with the
article to be washed, close down the cover, hold
under the faucet, or shake gently in a large pan
of water, then allow to drain.

A reliable flrc-extingulsher, which throws
chvmicniH instead of water, should hang in every
home, in the barn and in the stable. Seconds
arc precious when lire breaks out, and the small,

inexpensive pxtinguishers arc so simple of use
and quick of action that they at once arrest
the progress of a small blaze. Motorists have
found the little extinguishers invaluable.

The Christian Herald does not in
any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,
because our subscribers have far
more money to invest than our total
capital would permit us to refund.
We do all we can, however, to make
sure of the integrity of our adver-
tisers before admitting them to our
columns.

A BOOK FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

The Pictorial Life of Christ
Dr. Sandison told you last week: "While The Christian Herald pro-

duces many books, most of them of good quality of workmanship, this is

easily the superior of them all. When we secured the right of publica-
tion and set about the work of production, several months ago, we brought
to the task all the loving care and forethought that we could expend on a
book that dealt with the greatest theme in the world—the Life of our
Saviour on earth. In the reproduction of Mastroianni's sculptures, we
spared no expense. The engravings are the finest that can be produced;
the paper of the best quality for work of this class; even the inks were
chosen with a care such as we have bestowed on no other work in my
recollection, and this applies to both letterpress and illustrations. Its

covers are a triumph of the binder's art, beautiful in design, chaste and
appropriate in finish."

We will send you, postpaid, The Pictorial Life of Christ, The Christian ^O
Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for <pO
OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Pictorial Life of

Christ for sending us two new yearly subscriptions to The Christian
Herald with $1.50 each. ^_^_^^^^_^^^^_

Twilight Tales. By Margaret E. Sangster
Tivilight Tales comes almost as a parting message from one who has

been greatly beloved by countless multitudes, and whose contributions for
many years in the pages of The Christian Herald have made her name
a household word.

There is a thread of pure gold running through the Twilight Tales from
which the reader may divine the author's purpose in writing the book. It

is the line of God's protecting love and care which encircles all who trust
in him, and the knowledge of which gives to even the smallest detail of
everyday life a purpose and significance. She spreads before us the little

daily dramas, the heartaches, the disappointments, the sweet surprises
and unexpected joys, the separations and the reunions, the cares and con-
solations of the household, the "journeys that end in lovers' meetings"

—

all are unrolled like a moving picture, vdth the vivid action of life itself.

Mrs. Sangster has crowded the best heart and soul stories of her whole
career into this book. Love, romance, self-denial, ambition and the suc-
cess that true character commands are here pictured with a fragrant set-

ting of American home-life in town and country. It is a book which will
exert a strong spell on the mind of the reader and which creates its own
atmosphere of woodlands and old-fashioned gardens and charming Ameri-
can homes, and her men and women are such as we love to meet.

We will send a copy of Twilight Tales, postpaid. The Christian Herald
Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year, for only
OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. Twilight Tales, for

sending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian Herald with 11.60.

$2

Strange Adventures of Capt. Quinton
We believe The Strange Adventures of Captain Quinton to be one of

the most remarkable books of its kind yet published. More than all, it is

true. It is not a mere figment of the imagination. The things described
really happened. Open the book at any place, and you will find him en-
countering one or more of innumerable perils, sanguinary experiences
which must be read with bated breath, yet not more thrilling in their
way than are the exquisite descriptions of treasure-chambers in caves
lurid and beautiful as a dream of Arabian Nights; of a wave dance in

which tribes of cannibals with an uncanny sense of beauty and rhythm rep-
resent with their bodies the ocean dashing high on imaginary coral reefs;
of a silvery night spent in tropical tree tops in order to witness the stately
dawn-dance of birds of paradise. The very multiplicity of incident is

overpowering, but it must be remembered that the exneriences of over
thirty years are crowded into this book. 496 pages, in illustrated binding.

We will send you, postpaid. The Strange Adventures of Captain
Quinton (handsomely bound in cloth), The Christian Herald Almanac
for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One full Year—all three for only

OR, we will send to old subscribei's Free, as a premium. The Stranne Adventure*
of Captain Quinton for .sending us one new yearly subscription to Thb
Christian Herald with $1.50.

$2

The Portrait Life of Lincoln
Here is a book every man and boy will want. It is the greatest collec-

tion of Lincoln photographs ever made, the majority of which were part
of the great collection of photographs made by Mathew B. Brady during
the Civil War. Among the 110 treasures are the first portrait ever taken
of Lincoln; photographs of Lincoln taken when his name first passed over
the country during the Lincoln-Douglas debates; photographs taken while
he was running for United States Senator; during the Missouri Compro-
mise; on the battle ground of Antietam, the bloodiest day in the Civil

War; last photograph of Lincoln ever taken; Secret Service photographs
of Lincoln's assassins taken on the gallows; photographs of the funeral
bier and procession while Lincoln was being taken on his sixteen-hundred-
mile journey to Springfield, when twentv-five million people were attend-
ing memorial services to the martyred President.

We will send you, postpaid, 7^e Portrait Life ofLincoln, The Christian
Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for

OR. wi- will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Portrait Life of
Lincoln, for sending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian
Hkrald with $1.50.

Remember, THE ALMANAC FOR 1913
FREE with both Renewals and New Subscriptions.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York Cily

$2
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for Whooping Cough,

Spa smodic Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Catarrh.
*^Used while you siecp.

*'

I A •implc. safe and effective treatment, avoiding drugs.
Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of Whooping

Coo^h and relieves spasmodic Croup at once.
' It is a boc»ll to sufTercrs from Asthma.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired with every
breath makes breathing easy, soothes the sore throat and
top* the cough, assuring restful nights.

Cresolene relieves the bronchia) complications of Scarlet

Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in the treatment of
Diphtheria.
Cresolcne's best recommendation is its ^ years of suc-

cessful use. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet

For Sale by All Druggists

Try Cresolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the irritated

throat composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, sugar and
Cresolene. They can't harm you. Of your druggist or
from us, 10c in stamps.

TheVapo-Cresolene Co., 62 Cortlandt St.^New York

or Leeming-Miles Building, Montreal, Canada

log ValentinePosfCards
|Qp

NO
S5of tb«mo<tb«autlft]lpoflr'^^^^^^^ TWO

olrdjBvereoM. lOcenu. All dlfferent/^^f ALIKE
itlatlnc of d&lDt; Cuplde. Heart,, Doves. Lorers.Text and Floral dealeng,
.' b«tur thao our Cbriitma, card,, aod the; were beauties. 6ome are em-
>ed and in rold. llthofraobed in maiij color, on • 6ne grade of cardboard
HERMAN * CO. ijaoNorth Hal5tedSt.,Dept.68, CHICACO

Beacon CDCF
BurnerrHEC
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

1100 Candle Power Incandeteent
ipure white llpbt from (kerosene) coal
loll. Beats either pae or electricity,

fCOSTS OMY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
1 WewaBt one persou In each locality to
Iwhom we can refer new customers,
Take advantagre of our Special Offer to

leecure a Beacon Burner FREE. Write
Ptoday, AGENTS WANTED.

!SDPPLYCO„ 85 BomcBldg,, Kansas City. Hft

PARIS BOW PI?PF
CLASP PIN ^ JVl^l^

Rose Gold Paris
Bow( lasi. I'ill Ad-
jastabie t. ;i it v
l-.w .Sav.s Ribbori.

Timr,FclUiicr.»,ns
f..r .iOits .Inil as a
Leader sen. I ..ulv

12c-. t..li.l|iiiav.Tl-

v.Tlisins and n-
r.iv this Special

Clasp aii.l C'ainl.e Free
BEST SILVER CCDeskCH., 83 Chambers St., N.T.City

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otlier\i isc

L S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UMDERWOODS. Etc.

4to'^M'F'RS PRICES
Sbipprd AXYHHKBF. fi.r Vt<-f Trial, or

KKNTKn allnwini; Rpnl tu Ifl'LT

fRICES 9 1S.OO U^
1. fr..m the Mfrs —Write f.ir llbistrate.) Cataloc 71

pewriler Emporiom, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. UKE ST. CHICAGO

'rivate Water Supply Plants

WATER SUPPLY
"" KEWANEC WATER SUPPLY CO.
'YOHKCITT^ KCWANCE.ILL.

A Duster that Kills Germs .V fU-itn-snicUiii^
nti-4li4-atf<l I'iolli

thai h.l'ls all iliil aiJil clcsliuvs »!<'i'>i>». Ihii-iiilcs.<<.

Polishrs tlinilllllt' 8|>ll'll(lli|l) . -JGc. |>(>Sl|>ili<l. (iooii
litems |>rii|>osiliuii

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owego, N.Y,

V Poultry Paper £5:
•ACK

otiical ;

. o-(1aic,
lis all you want to know about care autl

inana^cincnt of poultry for pleasure or
profit. 4 mouths for 10 cents.

POULTRY ADVOCATE, Dept. 29, Syracuse, N.Y.

PATENTS that PAY BEST
Facts about PKIZKS, KKW.MiDS, IS VKXTIONS

W.\X TKI), etc. Senil Kic postage for valuable books.

lt-S.tA.B.UCEY, Dept 36. Washington, D. C, EsUkbshed 1869

YOU CAN WRITE A SHORT STORY
*' B.-irinni-islrniii tlii.n.iiBlii.v und.T..ur poi foot i.ipthocl

many sell tlioir (ttciries bffforo completini: the roiirsc We
help liioKr whi' want t*> sell their stories Write for parfienlars.
Bchool of Short-Story Writing Dept U Page Bldg. Chicago

PATENTS That Protect and Pay
Kates Keasoiiable. Ilii;liesl Iteft^reiici's, Best .Services.
WATSON E.COLEHAN. Patent Lawyer. WASHINOTON.D.O.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND HAFFIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Prospect in Africa'''

DIFFERENT people think of
different things when they
think of Africa. To some it

means diamonds. There are
acres and acres of diamond fields from
which come bright jewels for the fair
fingers and throats of the ladies of
Christendom and the East. To some
it means the jungles where thrive the
rubber plants from which automobile
tires and other rubber goods are
made. To some it means chocolate
trees for the making of favorite cocoa
or your favorite candies.

Africa suggests all these things and
many more. But to an Epworth
Leaguer or a Young Baptist, Africa
ought to mean souls to be saved. Perhaps
Africa suggests to you the dear face
of some friend who is giving his life

to bring the light of the Gospel to that
dark land. Perhaps it suggests to
you, as it does to me, the face of a
friend who laid down his life there in
service for the Master.
John Ludwig Krapf, the pioneer of

the East Coast Mission, dreamed of
an "Apostle Street" of missions to
run through the continent from north
to south, forming a junction with an-
other line running from east to west,
the tw'o making a gigantic cross, the
signal of Africa's hope. Now the Nile
Missions almost touch the line coming
up from the south and the Congo Mis-
sions reach almost to the line coming
in from the east, thus almost fulfill-

ing Krapf's great di'eam, and beside
these missions there is the Gospel line

extending around the coast.
It is a critical time in Africa. Mo-

hammedanism is making great strides.

The native must choose between Mo-
hammed and Jesus. The church should
be more than ever alert to present the
claims of our matchless Christ. The
African mind can apprehend him; the
African soul can let him in. Many
happy reports are coming of converts
won to the Saviour. In his most re-

markable book, Thinking Black, Mr.
D. Crawford tells the story of his

twenty-two years in the heart of
Africa. He describes, for instance, the
work of a converted elephant-hunter,
who while off on the trail preaches
Christ to the other natives. Some-
times he finds villages of whose exist-

ence no one has known—lost villages,

"What do I do?" he a.<;ks; "I let my
herd of elephants escape, and stay
with these scared-of-eye Africans.
Did not God lead me to them? And
if God's way is our way, will not his

joy be our joy?"
Mr. Crawford continues:
"He has lost his elephants owing

to this intercepting town

—

"But all throURh the mountains, thunder-riven,

And up from the rocky steep.

There arose a cry to the gates of heaven :

'Rejoice ! I have found my sheep !'

And the angels echoed around the throne,

'Rejoice ! For the Lord brings back his own !'

"Thus he tells his tale. His profes-
sion is elephants, but his confession is

Christ. And who would compare pro-
fession with confession—what are lit-

eral elephants to spiritual sheep?
Not once but several times has he
broken in on such old-world folks—

a

true mission to the lost."

Of the passages assigned for Bible
study note e.specially Isa. 9: 2-7, the
bright picture of a land awakening to

redemption, "The people that walked
in darkness have seen a great light;

they that dwell in the land of the
shadow of death, upon them hath the
light shined." A curious error which
crept into the Authorized Version of

the third verse has been corrected in

the Revised Version, the American
Revision, and the new Baptist Edition.

The word "not" should, of course, be
omitted. These wonderful verses are

' Ei'WOKTii Lkaci'E Lesson for January 26,

1913. "The Prospect in Africa." Isa. 18: 1-T.

Baptist Young People's Union Topic: "Africa

of Yesterday, To-day and To-morrow." Isa. 9

:

18-21; 9: 2-7.

of equal comfort and glory for the in-

dividual and for the nation. Christ
is indeed Wonderful, Counselor, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace. He breaks the
oppressing yokes, and when the "gov-
ernment" is placed "upon his shoul-
der" there is peace for the soul and
justice and stability for the nation.

'*To the Work!"*

WHO could ever have had the
thought that it was dull, uninter-

esting, prosaic business to be a Chris-
tian? Of all the fascinating, roman-
tic, brave, alluring calls the call to
follow Christ stands first. Think of
it! With eleven men he undertook to
capture the world. Now that first

eleven has grown to many millions.
And still his clear challenge sounds to
every new follower that enters his
ranks: "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel unto every crea-
ture."
Of all the chapters of this story of

Christ's conquest of the world, few are
more thrilling than the chapter which
will tell of the place that young peo-
ple have had in the accelerated mis-
sionary movement of the closing
years of the nineteenth century and
the first years of the twentieth. The
Student Volunteer Movement, the
Young People's Missionary Movement
and the organized missionary activi-
ties of the young people of various
denominations have been full of stories
of heroism and splendor, many of
which equal the martyr tales of the
earliest centuries of the Christian
church. Many, many tears have been
shed at the bitterness of leaving home
and parents and friends; blood, too,

has been shed. But through it all has
been the touch of glory, the splendor
of holy living and working, the gran-
deur of I'eal victories.

One of the wonderful things about
this new movement is that every single
individual can have a definite and
helpful part in it. Go to the foreign
field if you can. That is the very
highest and noblest life a young
American man or woman can be called
to live. If not to the foreign field

then to some place in our own land
where people are in special need of
the Gospel and its message. Or if you
are clear in your own mind that you
should not give up your life specific-

ally to Gospel work, yet make it the
real business of your life to tell people
about Chri.st and his salvation, even
while you are engaged with your other
tasks. Read the story of the con-
verted elephant-hunter found near the
close of the B. Y. P. U. and Epworth
League lesson. Recall the old saying
of the cobbler who declared that his
business was winning souls and that
he made shoes to pay expenses.
The reason so many Christians get

so little joy out- of their religious life

is that they put so little energy and
enthusiasm into it. How much pleas-
ure would you get out of playing foot-
ball if you played it as many of you
play the great game of following-
Christ? It is not sacrileg-ious to

speak of that as a game, for Paul did
so, more than once. What he really
said in that famous saying in which
he summed up his life work was not
literally: "I have fought a good
fight," but "I have played a good
game."
Are you playing the game hard?

It is a contest worthy the best of
America's young blood. If you can't
go, give—give all you can and get
others to give. And learn how to
pray for missions and missionaries.
But every one of us, whether or not
we may be on a distinct mission field

here or abroad, can be a soul-tvinner

.

How many people are you going to
bring to Christ in 1913?

* Christian Endeavor Lesson for January
26. 1913. "Mission Work at Home and Abroad."
Evangelism. Acts 13: 14-44.

AND UP

WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH

It is.isciliil proposition ! scM.l,

on trial, fully guaranteed, a iir»

well made, easy niiiiiiuK separa
tor for $l."i '.!>. Skims hot or cold
milk: making heavy or light
cream Iteslnned. especially for
small dairies, hotels ami private
families. ilitTrri'iit from this pic-

ture which illustrates our large
capaciiv maihincs The howl is

a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned.
dears thorouuhl.v iirolcctcil

Western Orders fllled from
Western points. Whether vour
dairj' Is large or sm. ill write us
anil o h t a i n i>ur hantlifome
tree cataliig. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAINBRIDGE.N.V.

MONEY 15

^EASYMONEY
^HowYouCc»i)Double\

t YOUR Poultry Profits'
Jilt: lllivit 1 \9> I ^9V 1j1^1X>

does not worrj- those who keep chickens and hav** a few la>'iTiK' beru
in their yard. I'ruducins' vk«s at 20c a dozen and selling them at
65c neUH a neat profit. Leum how to pick the ]u>-ing' hens from the
drones and other valuable facts reirardlnir ears: production by readini:

THi: l»OTTKH SE( KKT
It saves many dollars worth of feed each year. Tells how to iret

iust as many vrks by killing off the drones and keeping only Uie
laj-ers. Increases your income if you keep poultr>' and tt-lls you how
to make firood side money by keeping a few hens. The publishens of

\MKKirA> POl I,TRY .lOl R>AL
the one KTcat poultry paper of America, endorse this system and
recommend it to their readers. American Poultr>' Journal is the
oldest, lartrest and best poultry paper. Published monthly. Pro-
fuselv illustraU-d. FULI. I'AGK ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRIZE
WINNING BIRDS IN COLORS the talk of poultrydom.
^A g0 ^"-^^ »*1_*^5?^'_*',^_^'£_ t|""er System (doth bound)

and .Vmerican Poultr>- Journal one year 12 issuesi.^ Canadian subscribers add 25c for postage. Foreign 60c.
Get a copy of American I'oullo' Journal from your newsdealer to-
day 10c, or send us 25c fi>r ;* .i months trial subscription and wo
will also send you the bimk ,

'

" lYofitable Poultry I'ointers.
'

'

American Poultry Joomal Pub. Co.. 546-V So. Dearborn St, Chicag*. 111.

g^ g^ Reasons Why You Should

yninvestigatetheSANDOW
"V Kerosene stationary engine

It runs OD kerosene (coal oil), easoliue,
alc-'hol or distillate without change of
et]! pinent—starts wilh.-ut craukiug

—

r ;:.- in either direction—thn>ttle gov-
er: '.—hopper cooled— speed c^'ntrolled
v,'\i: le ninDing—uocanis—no valves—uo
gears—no sprockets—only three moving
parU— portable— Hcht weisht— great
power—starts easily at -(0 degrees below

zero—complete, ready to run-chil-
dren operate thorn —5-year iron-
clad guarantee— lo-dav money-
back trial. Sizes 2 to 20 H P

.-*nd a postal to.i»T for free catalog.
•which shows how ^oJow will b« useful

rou. Our gpeoUl tdvrrtisiup propo>
ition savea you one-h»;f co«t of first
er.lnefi.M in your county. (167)

Detroit Motor Car Supply Co.
2<H> Canton Are., Detroit. Mich.

BUY FENCE RIGHT
Get a fence that cmbo-iies both

nethun.lbeauty.Wood J '"^
and tliinsy motai fi-nc-a (

^"^ ^
reacoutiQU:ilc\peuse. / ^ H^F^^^^^MKi'Ward Fence ^^
is made in the most
bo.-iutiful and (Trace-

fut p.itterns, built to
lasU Over lOOpat-
icrn.5 tosclcctfrom,
lor ceni cter ies,
churches, parks,
etc. Send for 1913
catalog to-itay.

WARD FENCE CO.,1 61 Main St., D»ca«ur,

AGENT EARNS $33.30 R WEEK
He writes—"Hurry up

100 more — sold
first lot in 2 daya— best seller I
ever saw." Hun*
dreda of agents
coining money—
Sr>.60 worth of
tools for the

price of one.
Drop forged from
Aolonlahlno low

«*t A Jack Wood did it

!

Snest stei 1. Nickel Plated all over.
price :o agenla-l.'JOO ordered by one man. Write at once.
Don't delay. Experience unnecessary. Sample free-

THOMAS MFG. CO., 2124 Wayne St., DAYTON, OHIO

$1 POULTRY
RAISING Book FREE

ToEveryonelnterestedinlncubatorsand Brooders
Book tells how to make uu-ney,
what to feed chicks, their care,
habits, weight, color, etc. ^^ay
whether interested in 60, TJO. 175,
240or V.Oeirppize. I'll also send ray-

Special Low Price Freight Pre- ir luti i ro'
paid, bitroductory Offer on my 11 '"IrVv?
Ideallncubators. Write forit. | | IDbAL
J. W. MILLER CO., Box 179 Rockford, Illinois

KELLERSTRASS POULTRY BOOK
S.n.l for our hyg
»>.-, l>,.iillrv B...k
and Cataloi; Valii- i

at«li- i nf'>riiiali<Mi for cvory poultry raiser.

O'liUainsalteautiful im-turo of tlit'worM-
lain.us Pi-fEy"— tin- «I0.0I10 Heu auil
tells you all alxnit the ^n>at Kellorstrass

f/ VI.int. and the price of stork ..ind i-ggs.

Senil 4(*l.»pa,yp.^tape and Tour name and
address Write for it t.-d.iv Kellerstrass

Potillry Farm. 9426 WcslportRoad.KansasCty.Mo.
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Each a Lucky Car

By R, E. Olds, Designer

Even when cars are skimped and
rushed, sin occasional car gives won-
drous satisfaction.

No costly repairs, no troubles, no
breaks. The man who gets it tells his

friends he got a lucky car.

But every buyer of Reo the Fifth

gets a lucky car. This is how I

insure it:

Enduring Luxury
Each body is <riven 17 coats to

insure eiidurino- finish. The deep

Turkish upholstering is ot'jrenuine

leather filled with the best curled

hair. So it doesn't sa<j and <>row

rusty.

Two front li<jhts are electric,

.set flush with the dash. The
old-style side lamps have been

abandoned. The rear lij>'lit is also

electric.

This car in every detail shows

the final toucii.

Center Control

This car alone has my center

control. All the gear shifting is

<lone by moving a small handle

only three inches in each of four

directions.

No side levers ; no brake lever.s

—

nothing in the way. Both brakes

are operated by foot pedals.

This arrangement j)ermits (»f

the left-side drive, now considered

essential, to bring the driver close

to the car h^ Masses.

When you see what these things

mean you will not go without them.

Endless Care

In '2(! years spent l)uilding cars

\'\v learned what strength is

needed.

T<) insure that strength I twice

analyze everx' lot of steel.

I test my gears with a crushing

machine of .")() tons* capacity.

I have .-inothcr machine to test

my springs for I ()(),()()() vibrations.

'I'hen, to make doubly sure, I

(five each driving part .50 jier cent

over - capai'ity. Each is made
ample, by actual test, for a k")-

horsepowcr engine. Th.it means
immense margin of safety.

Extra Cost

Drop forgings, on the average,

cost twice as much as steel cast-

ings. But steel castings often

have hidilcn fl.-iws. So in Heo t he

I'"it)h I use !!•() drop forgings.

Holler bearings cost five times

as much as the usual i)all bearings.

But ball bearings often break. So

in Ken tin- Fifth I use I.') roller

bearings, I I Timken and I- Hyatt

High Duty.

This \ear I have added .'U) p«-r

cent to my lir«- <ost to a(l<l )i.'i per

cent to your tire mileage. Note

how big my tires are for a car of

this ni/.e and wj'ighf

.

Ending Trouble

To deal with low-grade gasoline

I doubly heat my carburetor. 1

use a hot air intake, plus hot water

wrapping.

1 use .a J??.') magneto to end

ignition troubles.

Each engine is tested 120 hours

on blocks and 28 hours in tiie

chassis. There are five long-con-

tinued tests.

Every car in the making gets a

thousand insjiections. Parts are

ground over and over to get utter

exactness. .And I limit my output

to .")() cars daily so nothing is e\er

rushed.

What Precaution Costs
1 could build Reo the Fifth

without all these precautions for

some *2()0 less. But this added

cost saves the average buyer

several times as much. It insm'cs

a car that's flawless, durable and

right.

So we save in other ways. \\'e

build only one model, which saves

some '20 i>er cent. We have cut

down our profits. We employ

wondrous factory etticiencv.

As a result, we give you a car

such .IS 1 describe at a price that's

unmatchable— .*;
1
,0!t.'>.

I build it for men who want

beauty and luxury, <-ombined with

all the hidden worth that any

|)rice can buy.

Write for our 1913 catalog.

Then go to the nearest of our

thousand dealers and see this

new-model car.

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Series

$1,095
30-35
Horaepowrr

Whrel Bue
112 inches

Tirei
34x4 inche*

Center
Control

Roller
Bearing*

Demountable
Rimi

Three Electric
Lifiht*

Speed
45 Mile.
per Hour

Mnde with
5 und 2
PaasenKer
Bodies

Top and windshield not included in price. We equip this car with mohnir ton, side curtains and slin cover, windshield,

K«s tank for hrndliichls, speedometer, self-starter, extra rim and brackets all fi>r $100 extta (list price $170).

R. M. Owen & Co. 'dt' Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

A. G. B., Van Wert. la. Why did the Lord
have respect to Abel and his ofTerini; and
not to Cain and his? (Gen. 4: 3-7.)

There must have been a wronR spirit in Cain.

Verse 7 states: "If thou doest well, shalt thou

not be accepted 7 And if thou doest not well

sin lieth at the door." There have been many
interpretations sutrirested for the last part of

this verse : but whatever translation may be

jfiven the specific words the whole narrative

implies that the trouble with Cain was with his

motive. He did not come humbly, worshipfully,

as Abel did, and probably his offerinK was less

costly, less of a real .sacrifice. Attain it has

lieen thought that in the acceptance of the ani-

mal sacrifice and the rejection of the fruit sacri-

fice there was a suKltestion of the fact that sin

requires death for an atonement. Abel's was
the first of the lontt line of offerinKs for sin in

which blood was shed, culminatinK in the sacri-

fice of Christ's body on the cross.

H. M. S., Nowata, Okla. How much does the

maintenance of the United States Army cost

annually 7

The appropriation for this year amounts to

$93,088,66-1. This sum does not include the

expenditures by the several States on their Na-
tional GuanI, nor the enormous sums paid for

pensions ; neither does it include the cost of

fortifications, military academy, etc.

.M. B., Buffalo, N. Y. Can a straittht line be

scientifically defined as the shortest distance

between two points?

The old mathematicians and neometers so

defined it, includinR Euclid himself, but the

advance of modern science has compelled us to

question some of the postulates and axioms laid

down by the early experimenters, which seemed
self-evident to them and still appear self-evident

to us without close investiiration. What is

known as non-Euclidian ereometry has estab-

lished the fact that certain properties of space

lonK reearded as fundamental are but the result

of exi>erience and not necessarily essential. As
to the straiitht line, suppose that instead of

three dimensions one looked upon the universe

from a two-dimensional standpoint. To such

an inhabitant of spherical space the shorte.-^t

line between two points, which to him would be a

straiKht line, would in reality be part of a great

circle, since the earth is a sphere, and beinn:

such how could it be regarded as straight 7 We
have no space to fully or satisfactorily enter

into this matter, which at any rate belongs to

the domain of higher mathematics. Consult a

text-book.

C. L., Frankford, W. Va. Can a man saved by

grace resist a call to the ministry and con-

tinue to receive the full benefits of the

atonement 7

No one can disobey God about anything ami
keep his salvation. If the call to the ministry

is clear and unmistakable, a man must obey it.

If he refuses and gets into spiritual darkness
he may l>e forgiven, and circumstances might
lie Huch that the same demand world not be

repeated. It is probable, though, t kC, as in

Jonah's case, the call would come r \. It is

extremely fo<jli8h and fearfully t' .. ou» to

trifle with (Uxi's commands. The way oi peace

and power lies in simple obedience.

S. R. K.. Eureka. Nev. At what time between
10 o'clock and 11 o'clock should the hands
of a watch be exactly together?

Fifty-four and six-elevenths minutes past 10

o'clock or five and five-elevenths minutes before

11 o'clock.

Mm. C. H. O'C. Brooklyn, N. Y. Please ex-

plain Ps. 37 : 26.

I. iMvid here was expressing his own experi-
ence. He himself had felt temiiorary destitu-

tion, as, for instance, when he had begge<l sus-

tenance from the wealthy Nabal. Hut he is

testifying now that, though iiansing evils may
afflict thoiie who trust in God, they will not l>e

permanent or continuous evils. The ol)ject of

the Psalm is to counteract the temptation to

frvtfulness at the temporary wants of the godly,
and U> shnw that they are exempt fr<im iierma-
nenl aluindonment if they trust in Him. He
ilors nfil raiw ho|Kii only to disappoint them.
We have many instances of this within our
own exix-rienre. where need arises and the
hand* of (;<mI's |ie<iplr reach out. full of help
and succor. Thun we may come uniler Ihr hnr-
rr(W for a time ; but If we truHt in htm. thr
h»lp will come. L'. Th«- gossip, the slanderer.
th« "t*lkr of talvii" who confeiises her wrong-
iMnir «hniilil ««k f<.r utrrnirth to be kept from
•I" ' .lure. First. Iiow-
e^

'

'!/. if this !)«• poM-
"

I
' II l'"> common

failtoa. .. We cMiiiii.l wlvinp as Ui the other
•lUOTllnm In your letter. Consult a physician.

P. W.. WIehlU, Kan. Is the yellow race of
mankind richiaively made up of (Chinese
and Japan4'"r7

The yellow rsr.' Includes quit* a varlaty of
the human specU-*. Therf nrr Ih"- -'• ripnl
lininehes, acveral fnmilli-a, nnii i.

divisions. The Hinaum brunch inn ,|.

Ci'HlinurH ..n lift ruiumn

Three Great Books
The Pictorial Life of Chriet

While The Chkistian Ukkald produces many books of good quality of workmanship, this
is easily the superior of them all. When we secured the right of publication and set about
the work of production of The Pictorial Life of Christ several months ago, we brought to the
task all the loving care and forethought that we could expend on a book that dealt with the
greatest theme in the world—the Life of our Saviour on earth. In the reproduction of
Mastroianni's sculptures, we spared no expense. The engravings are the finest that can be
produced ; the paper of the best quality for work of this class ; even the inks were chosen
with a care such as we have bestowed on no other work, and this applies to both letterpress

and illustrations. Its covers are a triumph of the binder's art, beautiful in design, chaste
and appropriate in finish.

We will send you, postpaid. The Pictorial Life of Christ, The Christian
Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for

OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Pictorial Life of
Christ for sending us two new yearly subscriptions to The Christian
Hekald with $1.50 each.

$3

Strange Adventures of Capt. Quinton
We believe The Strungi' Adveyitiirex of Cu]>tain Quinton to be one of the most remark-

able books of its kind yet published. More than all, it is true. It is not a mere figment of
the imagination. The things described really happened. Open the book at any place, and
you will find him encountering one or more of innumerable perils, sanguinary experiences
which must be read with bated breath, yet not more thrilling in their way than are the
exquisite descriptions of treasure-chambers in caves lurid and beautiful as a dream of the
Arabian Nights ; of a wave dance in which tribes of cannibals with an uncanny sense of
beauty and rhythm represent with their bodies the ocean dashing high on imaginary coral
reefs ; of a silvery night spent in tropical tree tops in order to witness the stately dawn-
dance of birds of pai'adise. The very multiplicity of incident is overpowering, but it must
be remembered that the experiences of over thirty years are crowded into this book. 496
pages, in illustrated binding.

We will send you, postpaid, 7%e Strange Adventures of Captain
Quinton (handsomely bound in cloth), The Christian Herald Almanac
for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One full Year—all three for only
OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Strange Adventures

of Captain Quinton for sending us one new yearly subscription to THE
Christian Hkhai.d with $1..50.

$2

The Portrait Life of Lincoln
Here is a book every man and boy will want. It is the greatest collection of Lincoln

photographs ever made, the majority of which were part of the collection made by Mathew
B. Brady during the Civil War. Among the 110 treasures are the first portrait ever taken
of Lincoln : photographs of Lincoln taken when his name first passed over the country
during the Lincoln-Douglas debates, and the last photograph of Lincoln ever taken.

We will send you, postpaid, The Portrait Life ofLincoln, The Christian

Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year—all for

OR, we will send to old subscribers Free, as a premium. The Portrait Life of
lAncoln, for sending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian
Hkram) with $1.60.

Remember, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC FOR ,913
FREE with both Renewals and New Subscriptions.

$2

Best Magazine Clubs
LOWEST PRICES — QUICK SERVICE

23 American Magazine („ Vc^)

23 Christian Herald (.«V™r) •

23 Cosmopolitan {*'r^) . .

23 Christian Herald (.'V.'J,) .

23 Everyhody's (*liZ)

23 Christian Herald (/Vc^) •

23 Etude (.»V.^,) ....
23 Christian Herald (,»V,?^) .

23 Garden Magazine (.'i;^,) .

23 Christian Herald {*{-^) .

23 MetropoIiUn <*'yZ) • •

23 Christian Herald (*\Z) .

(McClure's Magazine („»{.[*)

'Ladies' World (.vw)

23 Christian Herald (/V.'i^) .

35 Review of Reviews („»},'.«V)

23 Christian Herald (.'V.'1'r) •

37 World's Work {*'^Z) •

23 Chriilian Her.ld (,•{,'-',) .

23-

.^$9.30

• ) mvint 70c

$2-30
Sovint 70c

|$2-30

J SuvinK 70c

$2-30
Savlnt 70c

$2-30
SavinK 70o

,|$2-30

•j S.vin«70c

l$2-30

)s.«i,.( JI.20

^$3.00
' ).Savins K.M
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OUR MAIL-BA(
Continued from first column

nese, Japanese and Indo-Chinese families, t|
last-mentioned consisting of the Burmese ta

Siamese. The Mongolian branch takes in t|
Mongol, Tunguse, Turk and ¥akut famil
lhe.se covering the Mongols, Kalmucks, Burial
Tunguses, Manchus, Turcomans, Kirghis,
gays and Osmanlis. The last, the Hyperbor
branch, consists of the Lapp family, which

|

represented by Samoiede, Kamt.schadale,
kimo, Tenissian, Jukaghirite and Kodak.

Inquirer, Redlands, Calif. Please explain Aci
13: 48.

This is a passage that is much discu!
Those Gentiles did not all become believers, bi

only those in whom the preaching of the a.
ties had awakened faith and who, being taki
into the congregation, had striven earnestly
"make their calling and election sure.'
forcibly reminds us that salvation is the gift
God and not in any sense something we
obtain by our own merit or acts ; but at
same time, in order to attain this gift (whici
divinely ordained to all those who comply
certain conditions), we must put ourselves
the attitude of faith and belief. Furthei^
throughout the whole Scriptures, there is a pei

vading sense of the fact that many are speciall.

called to be saints, who are obedient to the sum
mons and yet who before were not in sucl

attitude. The case of Paul is an illustration ir

point. He was called right out of the midst ol

his sinful life of persecution. Some comment)
tors hold that in the case of these Gentiles,
had chosen for himself certain men to becoi
witness-bearers and to be set apart for a s]

cial work. Still other interpreters make
passage read: "As many as disposed themselvi
to eternal life believed," referring to I. Cor.
16 : 15. We may add. by way of further eX'

planation, that while the call to salvation is

universal one, the call to special service is oni

that comes only to the few.

V. C, Douglas, S. D. 1. How many immi-
grants came into this country last year?
2. What nationalities sent most? 3. How
many came from Canada ?

1. During the fiscal year 1912 the total num-
ber of immigrants was 838,172. 2. Austria-
Hungary sent 178,882 ; Russian Empire, 162,-

395, and Italy, 157,134. 3. 55,990.

Miscellaneous

; end ,

. D. I \
Luke

}

R. M., Holyoke, Mass. Mercury will be an
evening star from, early in February to the end
of March.

C. M. J., Farmer City. III., and Mrs. G.

v., Cardwell, Va. See explanation of
7: 28 in a recent issue of The Mail-Bag.

Mrs. L. L. G., Petoskey, Mich. There is n.

special rule or form laid down in Scripture con-

cerning the ordinance. The Lord regards thi

spirit rather than the form of worship.

R. F. C, Gautier, Miss. The discussion ci

predestination and free will would be an endlf--

con'.roversy. They have been the subjects ci

n'.merous treatises. God has given man tlu

power to distinguish between good and evil, and
his volition, therefore, is free in its essential

nature. Any other reasoning would be fatalism.

C. L.. Meta. Mo. You raise a constitution:! i

question which can only be answere<l by a cun-

stitutional authority. For your other question

we must refer you to the sole source of relial'l>

information, the Census Bureau in Washington
We have no idea that any special public vain.

would attach to a Catholic census taken umli
Catholic auspices.

Father Russell Explains

REV. WILLIAM T. RUSSELL of
St. Patrick's Rectory, Washinu

ton, D. C, writes to The Christian
Herald refrarding the article on the

Pan-.Amorioan Thanksjjivinn: Mas^
which appeared in a recent issue:

The I'lin-American Thanksgiving Day CeK
brution was iiuiugurntc<l by myself. Us pm
pose, as I fii-sl outlined it to Mr. Barrett, lli'

director of the I'nn-.Americnn Bureau at Wash
ington. and to the President, was to effect

closer union in an unitffirinl tvay among ti'

representative men of the American republic

Such n meeting, when the ilistinguishetl men
the various republics could meet ti>gether iimicM

biy, free from the diplomatic restraints of olli

cial life, is calculatetl, I believe, to furtbi

friendly relations among the republics. I

further occurri-il to me that the day mn
iil<propriate for such a peace gathering W(iiil<

be our own national 1'hanksgiving Day. At tlic

lirsl meeting, the Hononible Secretary of Slatf.

seeing the gooil fellowship that prevuileil. an>l

ri'iilizing that this would make for the better

understanding of one another by the represen-

tatives of the republics, suggestetl that I have
the celebration annually. This has iKt-n the
puriMise of this celebration.

In pursuance of our policy of jfiv-

injr both sides a hearinjr we ttiko

pleasure in printinvr Father Russell's
letter, which trives the intcipietjition

I

from his point of view.
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iSliluet Over China's Great Highway, the Yangtse Some of China's Future Womanhood in a Christian School at Nanking Typifying China, Looking from Darkneu into Light

THE NEW AND OLD
IN CHINA

BY Z. CHARLES BEALS

M OST of you are familiar with what God
has been doing through the high schools

and colleges in China toward preparing
young men for advanced positions in

y walk of life. These lives were telling greatly

China. Their influence has spread so to the
n (.Tnment schools that the students there are go-

forth preaching against idols and superstition

; ' arnestly as some of our church evangelists and
lachers, and the idols are being cleared out of

KMiies and temples.

The revolution came as the culmination of years
if development toward the light of Christianity

ind the standards of Western civilization. Then
n itself it swung the pendulum of progress for-

vard with a mighty impetus. To the minds of the

,'ounger generation, it may . fairly be said, old

hings are passed away and all things are made
lew. Ideas and ideals loaded with the dust of ages
iave been tumbled from their pedestals to give place

the ideas of progress and the ideals of Christian-

ty. It will never be an easy task to estimate the
nfluence of Christianity in the establishment of the
lew regime, but even that were easier than to over-
stimate it. Many of the leaders of the revolution
—conspicuous among them the provisional presi-

dent, Dr. Sun Yat Sen—as well as thousands in the
anks, were Christians. This mighty change in

Ohina has left its mark on all the people. They
liold their heads higher and speak about their new
[republic with great pride.

Years ago we .selected our native workers from
our congregations; those who had been wondrously
saved from opium, and those who had a good,
bright testimony to give. In fact, it was the best
we had. Vevy often they were very unlearned, and
Iheir sermons had more fire than enlightenment.
One of these old preachers was Mi-. Chang. He
came to our mission door one day a miserable
opium sot, all rags and dirt. He had .sold his prop-
erty, his wife and daughter, and lastly his son, for
the drug. Now he was an outcast whom none
V'ould allow inside their homes.
As he sat on the mission doorstep one day he

heard the evangelist preaching inside about a
Saviour who could save all men and keep them
saved. He wanted to know more, so he stepped in-

side and sat on a back bench. After a while he asked
if the preacher thought God could save him. When
he was assured that he could, he began to pray and
believe from that time. Inside of three weeks he
found victory and was wondrously converted. He
was cleaned up, and, being a good scholar, he soon
became an exhorter. This was eighteen years ago.

All these years since his conversion he has continu-
ally preached about a Christ who can save to the

uttermost. He has worked in the very same dis-

trict that he used to live in as the opium sot, where
all knew him. Yes, we have our Bowery Missions
in China.

Evangelist Shee first saw the light at Forty Li

Bridge, a village in Anhui Province, Central
China. His remote ancestry was more than re-

spectable. His great-grandfather was of the liter-

ary class and enjoyed distinction in the dignity of

official position. But his parents were very poor
and humble, although some of his relatives were
village elders, or "headmen," as they are called.

At the age of eleven he was initiated into a country
schoolhouse, where the pedagogue was an old

opium-eater. At the end of six months the bright,

good-natured and sturdy lad had to quit school for
farming. He was then about twelve years of age.
He says of those days that he was a good joker, a
bright story-teller, and an indifferent student.
His mother died when he was twenty-two years of
age. It was about the time of the close of the
great Taiping rebellion in China.

His oratorical temperament manifested itself at
an early age. From village teachers and others
he learned native sonnets, history, proverbs, dra-
mas and songs. So great was the spell, indeed,
that at last he determined to become a story-teller

himself. Shee first heard the Gospel about 1873.

At first, however, he had very crude conceptions of
the message. He w-ent to the priests but got no
peace of mind; and then to the scholars, but they
only talked philosophy. The new story was taking
hold of his inner life. The faithful evangelist
Chen never lost sight of him, in prayer or in life.

At last love conquered.
But what of the terrible opium habit? He felt

that he must break with that or be lost forever. It

was tightening its death-grip on him every day.
He knew that all his previous struggles had been
in vain. This was to be the first final ordeal. For
seven days and nights, in burning hunger, thirst,

weariness and exci-uciating pain, he was pleading
with God in prayer. At last the Lord gave deliv-

erance, and the captive of years was free. From
that time his intense zeal has never lagged. With
extraordinary faithfulness and constancy he has
])erformed all the manifold duties of an earnest
evangelist.

During the riots of 1H.41 he showed most com-
mendable tact in dealing with hostile mobs. On
long journeys to inland cities he has exhibited both
experience and caution, in many instances preserv-
ing the workers from open violence. Most glori-

BBH i£

ous fruit followed years of patient sowing. It was
in 1S99 that the audiences began notably to in-

crease. Very soon every Lord's Day witnessed
additions to the church. In some districts the idols

were cast down and destroyed, and heathen cus-

toms abolished, little field temples abandoned, and
whole communities became deeply interested in the

Christian faith, while scores were gathered into

the visible church.
Evangelist Shee is a charming co-worker. He

has wit, good nature and common sense. And no
trait is more marked than his humility. He is

often chosen as chairman of Chinese conventions,
and presides with grace, tact and dignity.

In later years we have taken young men from
our day schools and are giving them a high school
education, with two or three years after in a Bible
school, before they go out to preach. This prepa-
ration is very necessary now, for Young China is

demanding education in every walk of life. We
had last year in our Academy and Bible Institute
eighty-eight young men who were preparing them-
selves for Christian work. The revolution broke
up the school somewhat, but this year they are rap-
idly coming back. Many of them are from poor
families, who have suffered from the great flood

last year and again this year. A number of The
Christian Herald readers in the past have taken
some of these students as proteges, and they have
found that the English letters written by the stu-

dents have been a blessing to them. We teach all

our students English, as we .feel they can under-
stand their Bibles better, and. al.so correspond with
their patrons in America or J&j'gland. These young
men are to be the preachers of to-morrow.
God has mightily u:ped some of these young men

in the salvation of hundreds. One of them, Ting
Li Jlei, is called the Apostle to the Chinese. His
life and labors have been printed in tract form.
He is being especially used now in stirring up the
young men in the colleges and universities in Cen-
tral China.
The Students' Volunteer IMovement and the Lay-

man's Missionary Movenient have for their motto,
"The Evangelization of the World in This (Jenera-
lion." This would be a task that could not be com-
jiieted.if they had no native young men on every
mission field who are being prepared to go forth to

their own countrymen.
These evangelists go forth to the field, and in

almost all cases God honors and blesses rheir mes-
s-ages in the salvation of very many. Shall we.
ourselves, be true in our day and generation, so that
when he comes to make up his jewels, we can hear
him say, "Well done, good and faithful servant, en-
ter thou into the joy of thy Lord"?
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TEXT: "la the young tnttn Absalom sii/e?" //. Sam. IK: 32

EFORE one can answer that question

about any young man a very impor-

tant question to ask is—what has been

his training? From what kind of a

home does he come? It is sad to say

that though this particular young man
came from the home of a king and of a psalmist, he

found little enough there that would help him in

his life. Some one has said that "polygamy" is

just Greek for "pollution"; and that has proved to

be true both in Absalom's time and in ours. The
palace of his father David was a perfect pande-

monium of scheming and jealousy, and these com-

ing to their climax in the vilest of crimes. It was in

such surroundings that Absalom, David's third son

by his third living wife, was born and brought up.

The Home of Abtalom

When David was in the purity of his youth and
kept his father's flock, he could sing, "The Lord is

my Shepherd." And we are quite inclined to think
of David, the "man after God's own heart," as

wearing a royal crown and diverting himself from
the cares of state by writing hymns for the ages, or,

with rapt and uplifted face, playing the harp as an
accompaniment to his devotions. But, alas I this

was not always David's occupation I With pros-

perity, like many a man in our time, he forgot his

God, and in the hour of his temptation fell so terri-

bly that the calamity of itwei^hted him to his death.
It is true of king, or president, or prophet or priest—"what.soever a man soweth, that shall he also

reap." For, be he rich or poor, wise man or fool,

"who soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption."
Absalom's mother was the daughter of a heathen

king, and this may have given him prestige among
his brethren. He had his father's beauty of face
and form. We often say of young men, but espe-
cially of young women, "their face is their for-

tune"; but it has often turned out to be their mis-
fortune. It is from such a home and so circum-
stanced that Absalom steps forth to the gaze of

men. Ambition asserts itself There are two oth-
ers who stand between him and the throne. These
must be gotten rid of.

We may pass over other crimes of Absalom to

give our attention to the one which most concerns
us. David was too indulgent a father. He cared
for his children, but not with that devotion which
led them to walk in the paths of virtue. Absalom,
with his good looks and his pride and his jealousies,
has great and almost overwhelming obstacles to

face, and he shows no disposition to face them. He
surrenders him.self to the tides that sweep him on
In his destruction. When his father the king went
forth, he walked upon his way with few, or none,
for his attendants; but when Absalom went forth,
fifty outriders proclaim«'fl his coming.

The Wayward Son

.At last he will overthrow his own father, if only
he may <iiml) U) his throne. In every community
and <"ily there are the dissatisfied and unhappy;
those who feel that justice is not done them; and
Absalom set his cap for the disafl"ected. At the
gate of the city, where affairs were adjudicated,
Absalom sat. When the poor frllnh came in from
the jlesert, instead of turning colrlly from him, he
ran toward him and greeted him as if he harl been a
long-lost brother. When any man thought himself
aggrieved by any decision. Absalom said to him.
"You have a fine case. If I were in the king's
place, things would go your way." So he sought to
nuike men his friends ff)r his own purpose.
At la-kt his .xcheme is perfected and the blow falls.

Is there a madder sight in hiHtf)ry than the (litht of
David the king down over the brook Kedron and
on into the .lordnn Valley, fleeing from his son?
We need tak*- but u moment to reminrl you of that
rebellion and its outcome. A few faithful men ral-
lied to the old king's support. Joab leads the king's
troops, and. fleeing before hi.-* victorious forces,
Absalom the usurper is caught by the head in an
oak tree, and Joab thrusts him through with his

• Pantor Calvary M. E. Chiireh. New York.

javelin. Afar off the king sits; anxious, not so

much for his own army, nor for his own cause, as

for the fate of his wayward son. His parting ex-

hortation to his warriors had been, "Deal gently
with the young man, even with Absalom." And
now the fleet messenger is come to bring news of

the battle to the king as he sits there waiting by
the gate. The thought which is in his heart
springs to the lips of the old king, and he says, "Is

the young man Absalom safe?" With Oriental

evasion the messenger answers: "All that rise up
against thee be as that young man is!" At last the
king knows the truth. His son, the rebel, is not
safe. His life has gone out in defeat and .shame.

A great heap of stones is cast upon his body, and
to this day every Jew who passes through the Val-
ley of Jehosaphat stops to throw a stone at the

monument, which is called "Absalom's Tomb."
The principles of safety he had never followed, and
how could he be safe? His father moans over him,
"0 Absalom, my son, my son! Would God I had
died for thee!"

This is a story out of the long ago. But Long-
fellow sings with truth:

There is no far nor near.

There is no there nor hero.

There is neither soon nor late,

;n that chamlier o'er the pale.

Nor any loiiK aK"
To that ciy of human woe,
O Absalom, my son !

Somcwheio at every hour
The watchman on the tower
Looks forth, and sees the fleet

Approach of the hunyinit feet

Of messentrer.s that hear
The tidings of despair.

O Absalom, my son !

And SO I cry, in the name of every father and every
mother who has a wayward or careless boy, "Is the
young man safe?"

Seeking the Husk*

It requires no great prophet to tell a young man's
future. Tell me the direction he is sailing and I

will tell you where he will land. The story of
Absalom is not the only story of young manhood
which brings its lesson to us out of the old Book.
There are two records, one in the Old Testament,
and one in the New, that we may well consider.
Here goes a young man down to Egypt. He goes
as a slave. The unprincipled wife of his master
tries in vain hei- wicked arts. Rather than yield,

he goes to jail on a false accusation and lives there
.seven years. He will not compromi.se his soul.

You remember how he mounts to the high places in
Egypt, how that same Joseph becomes the prime
minister of Pharaoh and the salvation of his
family.

Eighteen hundred years after, the evangelists
tell of a young man who leaves home under
different circumstance.s. He is tired of his father's
lestraint. Perhaps .some one has told him of
the magnificence of Egypt, and he must .see it.

"This daily life on the hills of Judea is fit only for
Koatherders. Let me go to the culture and the joy-
ous life of .society." So the father gives him his
money and he goes. The opening of the ball is

magnificent. You have seen the artist's conception
of it. The young man in the center, lifting high
the glass, with the gayest youth of the capital
around him; the smiles of dazzling beauties en-
trance him; the queen of the revelry makes him
her own. The days and the nights jro by in ca-
rousal. Occasionally a white face he left in Judea
seems looking at him in the mazes of the dance, and
he thinks of his broken promises, but he drowns
them in the winecup. You do not fail to notice how
the artist puts in the panel at the side the picture
f>f that same youth with money gone and friends
).'one, the swineherd of a foreigner, eating the
husks which the swine have left.

Hut this was in the olden time, and in other na-
tions. We may change it to our time and to
.America. There is a youth running a humble ped-
ler's cart. He is too large fftr his surroundiny:s;

his opportunities are limited. He goes to the cityl
He is clerk and then partner in one of its great
tablishments. Little by little he goes on to violat
the laws of common honesty, to laugh at the sane-|

tity of marriage and to yield himself to the blai
dishments of evil, until at last in our own city he
pays the price in blood and lies dead by the hand
of an assassin at the age of thirty-seven. Let men"'
who want to live a fast life on the White Way see

the footprints of the men who walked that pathl
before them. 1

_ There is another young man who ran something
of the same round, who came from a different State,

and after he had mastered still another business
there, he came to put his hand upon the supply of a
great city, and if what the financiers are telling us
be true, he crushed out many a fortune. At last,

prematurely old, he escapes the just punishment of
his sins, through pity for his years and his
infirmities.

A Good Start

There was another young man born on Cape Cod,
coming at last to the metropolis of New England.
You could see him in the daytime, running his
wheelbarrow, and at night you would find him with
a little company of those who loved and feared God, i"

telling of the peace and blessedness of a Christian
life. This young man mounts by the steps of vir-

tue and thrift until he stands at the top, and founds
a university, which is sending out thousands of men
to profit by his life and by his example.
How are you starting, my young man? And,

parents, are you .sending out your children .so that
they will be safe amid the temptations of a great
city? What ideals are you holding up before them,
and is your example an example for good, or for
evil? Many of you came into the city from the
quiet paths of country life. How has il been with
you? Have you kept true to your ideals? Have
you feared God and wrought righteousness? Or
has your very abundance turned you away from
God?
You are asking about what your children shall

do; what their busine.ss shall be. You need to ask
a differen*^ question. You are saying. Is the young
man smart? There is a more important question

:

Is he safe? What constitutes the model youns
man? Not to play the part of a Chesterfield. Not
to lie and swear and steal and drink, but to be vir-

tuous and prayerful and true; to fear God and
walk humbly before him. You walk in a slippery
)<ath, and unless you are careful your feet will take
hold on death. "Rejoice, O young man, in thy
youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in thy youth,
and walk in the ways of thy heart and in the sight
of thy eyes; but know that for all the.^e things God
will bring thee into judgment." You .see a deserted
old man, and you say. Spare me from a life like

that! But unless you are true, you are laying the
foundations for it. He said, "I can get alone
without the Church of Christ and the Christian re-

ligion," but he could not do it and be safe.

The Responsibility

"Is the young man safe?" How can he be unless
he walks in the paths of safety? .Against him are
the saloon and temptations to falsehood and im-
purity and bad associates. Within are evil desires,
weaknesses, inherited tendencies, the tiger and the
lion of his animal nature. He must have help from
somewhere. There is only one source. It is "He
who is able to save unto the uttermost all who come
unto (lod by him." So the question is not. Are you
>mart? but, Are you safe? Not. Are you rich? but.
Is it well with i/oii? The smarter the man, the
greater risk he runs; the richer the man. the more
susceptible he is to temptation.
You are looking after the education of your son,

after business for him. You choose your occupa-
tion or dwelling-place with <leliberation and care,
lut the greatest question is. Where will you and
the children be safe, and how will you be safe?'

Settle that first. Others as strong as you hp.ve

been wrecked. Take on board the Pilot. He has
.sounded all the depths, and he has the only chart
for the waters over which you are .sailing^-
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AFTER THE STORM
By Margarkt E. Sangstkk, Jr.

, 'HE earth may bo dai-k and gloomy.
' And the clouds may hang bleak and gray :

'id the lightning may tear the sky apart
' While the storm gods have their day.

; id earth's creatures frightened, panting,

iTorn with their sorrow and pain,

iitret that there is to-morrow

—

j That the sun comes after the rain.

ic night may be black and heartless,

And sorrow may be around ;

1(1 the prayers may seem all unanswered,

As we kneel on the friendless ground.

Ill we sob and sigh in our anguish,

For we fail to see the light

:

1 ! Cod, if we could remember,

That the dawn comes after the night

!

Skim-Milk Character

1 KIM-MILK ain't a wholesome dish

) for anybody," declared Mrs. Brown
> she glanced scornfully at a pan of

ilk whose golden cream she had just

moved. "And" each day," she con-

nued, "I pray: Lord, keep me
om being a skim-milk character."

Wise Mrs. Brown, for she realized

le truth of the old saying that char-

jtur is power. It is not only power,

ut is also unlimited energy, and as a

lagiiet attracts, so also does charac-

?r. Noble thoughts and deeds always
ill up the sleeping nobleness in oth-

is. So the soul possessed of a vision

f its immortal destiny inspires all

hose with whom it comes in contact,

he person who veers like a weather-

ock to every point of the compass,
lown by his caprices, accomplishes

othing, and is indeed a skim-milk
haracter. Charles Sumner gave the
liree essentials to success as follows:
First, backbone; second, backbone;
bird, backbone."
A portrait of the antithesis of a

kim-milk character is beautifully
lustrated in a story of Ziethen, one
f the leading generals in the army of
lederick the Great. He had grown
ray in the king's service, and because
f faithfulness stood high in his

lajesty's favor. At a court dinner the
ing, an infidel, turned to his favorite
eneral and in a sneering tone re-

erred to his absence from a court
unction a few days previous in order
attend a communion service, saying:

Well, my good Ziethen, how did the
acrament digest?"
The veteran general arose and with

1 courage finer than that displayed
ipon battlefields replied with simple
lilinity: "Your majesty knows that
)flen have I risked my life to save
ours, and I stand ready to do it

iKain, but your majesty does wrong to

1 eat the Christian religion with dis-

cspect. You owe to it the safety of
•uur throne. You must pardon an old

(Mvant who cannot bear in silence any
-light to his Lord and Saviour,"
The king with cheeks flushed with

-hame responded: "My brave Ziethen,
rou shall be disturbed no more." Thus
i "regal consciousness" always calls

jut the hidden nobility in another.

Anvil Sparks

. ,A SOUR churchgoer is an anomaly.

. . The sayers of good hear the most
(good.

. , Not to be right with God is to be
wrong with everything.

..A DUTY that is not beyond our
strength is no inspiration to faith.

, .The right sort of a ready tongue
is as ready for silence as for speech.

. .If we got everything we prayed
for. even God himself couldn't sati.sfy

us.

. .It IS when we think we are strong
that the little weaknesses take the op-
portunity to grow.

. .The Sabbath was made for man,
but he doesn't get it by just sleeping
the morning through.

..Tithes of mint and cummin,
which are smiles and pleasant words,
will not take the place of that weight-
ier matter, hard cash, when it is

sorely needed.

IN THK COLLEGE HALLS OF ENGLAND
BY CLAYTON SEDGWICK COOPICR

T IS not easy for an American to state his impressions of
three months among institutions where, instead of education
o la carte, it is most decidedly tdblc cV hole, and one is bathed
in memories

Of windows and chapels and halls.

And scholars in surplice and gown.
Of time-eaten towns, and moldering walls.

And legends as old as the town.

To find colleges of two hundred students or less taking the place of

"fraternities," public schoolmasters following Dr. Arnold's example of

living with their boys, the classics taking the precedence of "bread and
butter studies," English reserve in the place of American expiessiveness;

to see Oxford and Cambridge men fined for being outside the college gates
after ten o'clock, and to find virtually every English schoolboy engaging
in some form of athletic exercise, contrast decidedly with American stu-

dent life and work.

IN MY work with English schools, I began with elementary education,

which enrolls 900,000 children in London alone; proceeding to the cen-

tral schools, where trades and technical education is given; to the pre-

paratory schools, resembling our American high schools—then passing
to the big public schools like Eton, Harrow and Rugby, finishing with the

old universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the new universities like

Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham.
Among the trade schools under the supervision of the London County

Council, I was impressed with the individual independence afi'orded to the

teachers, quite in contrast with that which I found 'in Germany, where, if

one knows the subject being taught and how it is taught in one school, he
knows the subject and method of teaching in every like school in the

empire.

My chief time was spent in the public schools and universities. "Is it a

public school?" I asked of a certain business man in England. "Oh, yes,"

he replied; "it is a real public school, for the students don't learn any-

thing there." This answer was made possible because the public schools,

where the flower of the English youth are educated for seven or more
years, stress life and character more than books. "To train boys to learn

to live with other men," said one schoolmaster, "is our object." It is here

that English statesmen and colonizers have been made; it is on the play-

ing fields of these schools that Wellington said the battle of Waterloo was
fought and won. The institutions have partial counterparts in our coun-

try in such schools as Lawrenceville and Groton. They are distinctive

throughout the world in their training of students in self-government,

self-reliance, and resourcefulness. Even the fagging system, still a great

leveler in English schools, is a feature of this self-governing responsibil-

ity given to students. "To play the game" is the watchword. The only

schoolmaster whom I remember seeing in anger was one who was told by

one of his boys that he was unfair. "You may say that I do not know my
subject," said the master hotly, "or that I cannot teach it, but you must
not call me unfair. It is the worst insult you can offer me." This spirit

of fairness taught in the public schools of England has been carried to

every British colony, until to-day England is a synonym for justice to the

fellaheen of Egypt as to the Hindu coolie of India.

IN RELIGIOUS training American student-led religion is clearly ahead

of England. In short, as one master at Harrow said to me, "There is

no such thing as religious training in the English public schools." To be

sure there are "prayers," also the Anglican Church services, for these are

prescribed by Parliament. The Bible is also in the curriculum, and is

read without comment in virtually all of the grade schools. There is,

however, little voluntary student religious activity. Missions for the

poor are carried on largely by proxy, salaried oflficers conducting the work,

which is reported to the student body which supports it. There are no

thousands of students studying the Bible in their rooms as in America.

I found nothing that even faintly resembled the St. Luke Society at

Hotchkiss or the Dwight Hal! work at Yale, or the Christian Association

activity at the University of Michigan.

The English student refuses to be organized religiously and is loath to

give any informal expression to his religious convictions. Ecclesiasti-

cally, he is more religious than the Continental student, but the drift here,

as on the Continent, is distinctly away from church religion in its tradi-

tional forms.

WHATEVER criticism I may have to present against the English

school system, I am leaving England with somewhat the same convic-

tion as was expressed by a certain publicist, who said of the British Con-

stitution, "The most wonderful thing about it is that it works."

After a brief time among the schools and students of France, I am now

facing eastward, sailing for India December 1. I expect to arrive in

America next September, and soon after to begin a lecture tour among
educational institutions in which I shall try to present in illustrated form

some of the results of two years' investigation and work among students

of many lands.

THE QUEST
AMID the giddy throng

I nought for Christ the Lord
To till my soul's vast neeil

;

Alas! I found him nut.

Sadly I turned away.
And then, where crowned head.s

And sceplered haiiils held sway,
I sought. He was not there

!

In haste I lu-nt my steps
Towaril vaults where glittered gcm»
Anil i)recious things of gold.

Dug out from <leepest dark
Uf grim ol<l mountainside.
And pure, translucent pearls
F'rom ocean caves deep down.
Where mermaids sing, and (lash

Their amber combs in glee

Through waves of shining hair.

Mcthought such setting bright
Would best become the Christ.

High Heaven's majestic Son.
I'"rom out the viewless air,

A voice: "Not there! not there!
I'll guide you to the Lord."

With listening ear, intent,

I followed with swift feet

My guide invisible

Through long, dark ways, unknown.
Where sickness, want an<l care
Held sway. Behold my Lord,
Holding with loving hand
A draught of water pure
To fevered lips : while words
Of peace and comfort flowed

To bless the struggling .soul

About to lake its flight.

Then turned himself about.

Where little chililren cried

For mother-love and bread ;

Lifted them tenderly

And kissed away their tears ;

Drew forth his scant.v store

Of crusts, and gave them all!

Then, silent, went away.
Mid sobs and tears I cried :

"I've found m.v ble.ssed Lord!"
Yea, thou art he of whom
The prophets wrote and spake;
Jesus, the Christ of fJod !"

Rockland, Muss. ELIZA A. Wheelf.R.

Famine in Africa

FAMINE is being experienced at
Inhambane, Africa. A territory

350 miles by 250 miles, with a popu-
lation of at least two millions, is in-

volved. Parents are driving their

children from their homes because
they do not wish to .see them die, and
also because they hope that in some
way they may get food for one or two
when it would be impossible to obtain
food for more. Children, old men
and women, and mothers with their
babies, are coming in scores to the
mission each day, pleading for some-
thing to eat. Already many are so
weak that they fall by the roadside
and die; some die at the mission door
and the missionaries have to bury
them. The sufferers have sold all

that they possess in order to have
money to buy food, which can scarcely
be had in any part of the district.

Where peanuts can be bought the
traders are charging $5 for five gal-
lons of unshelled peanuts, and $8 for
three and one half bushels of corn,
and ten times the usual price for rice.

The Montenegrin

THE Montenegrin is a survival of the
Middle Ages. When he fights the

infidel he is animated by the fanatic
zeal that emulates the Crusaders—to

him it is a "holy war" of righteous
vengeance. Curious anomaly, he calls

himself a Christian, glories in his re-

ligion, but practically he knows noth-
ing of the Christian dispensation. His
religion is that of the Old Testament.
He would never dream of a brother-
hood of man that included the Turk.
Second only to their religion is their

love for king and country. I have
seen men stoop and kiss the ground
when they crossed the border after
long absence from their fatherland.
Nor can you wonder at their passion-
ate pride of race when you recall his-

tory and remember that at the disrup-
tion of the old Servian kingdom a mere
handful of Servians found safety
among the eagles and beasts of prey
in the dreary solitudes of the Black
Mountains, and from the.se fastnesses
have ever kept the Turk at bay, fight-

ing against overwhelming odds.

—

Lon-
don Daily Mail.
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WHAT BECAME OF THE CLIFF DWELLER.'
BY JOHN L . COWAN

Ar LAST it appears
that two of the

most puzzling
riddles of the

Southwest have been
solved. The first is,

What became of the Cliff

Dwellers? The second is,

Whence came the Pue-
blo Indians?

Some ethnologists have
insisted that the Pue-
blos are the direct de-
scendants of the Cliff

Dwellers, inheriting their
lan^uajre, relijjion, cul-

ture and industries, and
differing from their an-
cestors only in the loca-

tion of their homes.
Others have been just as
confident that the Cliff

Dwellers are an extinct
people; that they have
vanished utterly from
the face of the earth,
leaving not a human
trace behind, with the
exception of their de-
serted homes, a few
bones and desiccated
mummies, some pottery
and trinkets. Neither of
these extreme views, it

now appears, is correct. The truth is found in a mid-
dle ground. The Cliff Dwellers, as a racial type, are
extinct, and their language forgotten ; but a strain

of their blood remains in the modern Pueblos. And
the Pueblos, it is reasonably certain, are a compo-
site race formed by the amalgamation of the ancient
Cliff Dwellers with strontrer nomadic tribes which
conquered them, intermarried with them, and then,

to a large extent, assimilated their culture.

This opinion was advanced and strongly sup-
ported with indirect evidence by Dr. P^dgar L.

Hewett .several years ago. It has lately received

confiimation that appears to remove it from the

domain of conjecture into the realm of fact.

For years past Dr. Hewett has from time to time
conducted excavations among the numberless pre-

historic ruins west of Santa Fe. By measurement
of the .'^kulls found in the course of these excava-
tions he has proven that the Cliff Dwellers were a
dolicocephalic (long-headed) race. The Pueblo
Indians are predominantly brachycephalic (short-

headed) with a noticeable percentage (from l.j to

2." per cent.) of the other type. The difference be-

tween the two types is fundamental and proves con-

clusively that the Pueblos differ widely from
the ancient people of the cliffs. Nevertheless
the .'imilarity of their architecture, their in-

<lustries. their culture and their religion un-
mistakably indicates that the Pueblos are ihc

inheritors of the institutions of the vanished
lace. Some of the existing communities even
possess traditions to the effect that their an-
cestors dwelt in the cliff homes. .\ll these
circumstances led to the conjecture that at

some remote period in the past the people of

the cliffs have been conriuered by a more wai-
likc people; and that the modern Pueblos rep-

resented the amalgamation of the victors and
the vancjuished.

This view has recently received strong con-
firmation by the discovery that what is known
as the Tewa or Tanoan dialect of the Pueb'o.s

(spoken by the inhabitants of twelve of the
existing villaires, including Taos, Santa Clai'u,

San .Fuan and Isleta) is .strikingly similar {<>

the language spoken by the Kiowas of the
fircat Plains. Throughout historic times lh<

two tribes have been separated l)y a thousaml
miles of trackless desert. The evidence of ii

common origin is beyond question. The con
elusion is irresistible that long before Coro
nado made his historic journey of cxplorat'on
through the Southwest, a mighty war part>-

of the Kiowas crossed the (^ircat Plains and
entered the wondc-rfiil rejfion of cliffs ami
canons and llat-t<»ppe<l me.^a.s just west of thr
fJio Crande. which we call Pujaritn Park
Here they found the people whom we call t|u'

"Cliff Dwellers." although it is probable that
the cliff dwellintrs hail been dexerted for cen-
turies, and that the entire po|iulation lived in
the L'reat communal houses on the mesas. A
lulii was inevitable doubtless manv fights;
lint in the end the nomads of the plains van(|uished
the peaceful n^'riniltural tribe whose territories
they had invaded.

But this was a goodly land in which the conquer-

Spruce Tree House, Showing the Overhanging Cliff

ors found themselves—a land in which commodious
and easily defended homes were ready for occu-
pancy, thanks to the industry of the conquered peo-
l)le; a land that yielded abundant crops of corn,
beans and squash—else so great a population could
not have subsisted. So the conquerors decided to

stay. Just what happened we can only guess. Be-
ing savages, it is likely that the victors killed all

the men and the old and ugly women, and married
the comely squaws. Possibly the men who ceased
to fight were spared, but that intermarriage took
lilace the Pueblos of to-day are living witnesses.
That the ancient cliff-dwelling stock narrowly es-

caped annihilation is proven by the predominance
of the Kiowan skull in the modern Pueblo commu-
nities. Nowhere does the percentage of long-
headed people (the Cliff-Dweller type) rise higher
than 2.5 per cent.

This, in brief, is what the latest scientific re-

search teaches us in regard to the Cliff Dwellers of
the Pajarito Park region, and the Pueblos of what
has been called the Tanoan stock. The newly es-

tablished Museum of New Mexico, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Hewett, is carrying on extensive

Hurt of the Cliff Palace, .Showing Round and Square ToVrert

cxcHvatKiiis in that inte^e.stin^' levrioii and will nn

doubt iiild irreatly to existinir knnwled^'e. The field

for research is a vast one, the abandoned homes in

the cliffs being numbered literally by the tens of

thousands. Here is

territory more than fi\

hundred square miles i

extent, .covered wit

hundreds of feet of vo

canic tufa, ejected froi

the cones of the .Jcnu

^lountains. Through thi

the intermittent stream
and torrents, makiii
tTieir way from th

mountains to the Ki
Grande, cut deep caiion
with almost vertica
walls. By the action o

the winds and water
recesses were worn i

the cliffs. The earlio
type of cliff dwelling
found in the region (aiT

structurally the mo-
primitive homes of nu;
yet discovered in Amci
ica) were made by sini

ply enlarging these nai

ural cavities. Next cam
the homes formed by ex

cavating wholly artili

cial caves; the buildiii

of front walls of ma
sonry; the building o

/ . front and side walls o

masonry, with the rcai

wall formed by the cliM ;

and finally the climax of aboriginal architecture ir

great communal houses on the mesa tops, in the tci

raced pyramidal form seen in its perfection in tli

existing Pueblo communal dwellings at Taos.
It is evident that the evolution of culture repn

sented by the growth of architecture from ru'i'

holes in the rocks to the great communal dwellipL;

on the mesas must have required many centuries
perhaps thousands of years. Archeologically, thcr,

the Pajarito Park region is unsurpassed in interest

in the world, on account of the light that scientific

investigation of the numberless ruins may shed
upon the numerous vexed questions connected with
the beginning and gro\vth of culture.

The Pajarito Park cliff and mesa ruins are the
most numerous and extensive found in the South-
west; but other prehistoric remains known as cliff

ruins are scattered widely throughout that region.

It is probable that the numerous primitive tribes

ihat occupied these met with a fate similar to that
of the ancient Pajaritans—conquest by and amal-
gamation with more warlike nomadic tribes.

The most spectacular prehistoric ruins in the
Southwest, and the most remarkable cliff ruins in

the world, are located in the newly created
Mesa \'erde National Park in southwestern
Colorado. The two largest ruins, known as
the "Cliff Palace" and the "Spruce Tree
House," have been excavated and repaired by
Dr. J. W. Fewkes, of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. His investigations seem to indicsrte

that the ancient inhabitants of the Mesa i

Verde too were conquered and assimilated.
Dr. Fewkes has labored oft' and on for years

among the Hojiis of northern .\rizona. From
the beginning of his investigations of the Cliff

Palace and the Spruce Tree House, he was
struck by the similarity of the arcnite^tiirc.

the arranjrement of the "kivas" (or places of
worship and council), the household utensils

and articles of adornment and of ceremonial
use, to those employed at the present day
among the Hopis. Even the most superficial

investigation indicates unmistakably a close

relationship between the Hopis and the van-
ished tribe.

The Hopis speak a Shoshonean dialect; but
mingled with it are numerous archaic terms
and forms found in no other Indian tonuuc.
This, no doubt, represents all that remains of

the otherwise foryx>tten lan^uajre of the peo-

ple of the Mesa Verde. The Ilojiis are the

snuillest in stature of exi.sting tribes foinul

within the borders of the United States—an-
other heritage from the Cliff Dwellers— for

skeletons that have been exhumed prove that

these were a diminutive people.

It seems plain, then, that the jirehistoric

tribe of the Mesa Verde was con<]uered by a

people of the Shoshonean stock; and that by
subseijuent intermarriage the identity of both

tribes was lost. It is possible, or rather iirob-

able, that the Hopis more nearly approximate
the concjuered Cliff Dwellers than the conciuering

nomads. It is certain that they are the nearest

approximation to an amii-nt clifT-ilwellinir tiibe

that now survives.
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Packing Supplies for a Survey Camp A Busy Hour at the Drydock Station at Cristobal The Toro Point Breakwater
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CRASH, bang— bang — bang— bang bang!"
The sound went crashing down the rever-

berating hills. I sprang from my chair in

alarm. The woman next me laid her hand
on my arm and whispered

:

"It's all right. Only a dobey shot in the Cut. It

must be five o'clock."

Her tone was so reassuring that I settled back in

my seat, although I had not the least idea what a
"(lobey shot" was, nor when it would go off again.

There was a perceptible movement among the
women in the room; a gentle flutter as of birds pre-
paring for flight. Anxious glances were cast
toward the open door. The speaker seemed sud-
denly to have come to the end of her address and
Ijiought it to an abrupt close. The presiding offi-

cer aiose, and, in shorter order than I had ever seen
it done before, declared the meeting adjourned.
No sooner were the last words uttered than fifty

women arose and left the building.

"They are going home," explained my monitor,
"to get supper, most of them. You see, the work
stops at five o'clock, and nearly all of these women
are their own housekeepers. Half past five is the
usual supper hour, and they like to get through
early so as to have a long evening. They go to bed
early, too. We all keep early hours here."
We stood at the door and watched the crowds of

women in the fresh, crisp, white dresses moving
along the sunlit street. Other women were out
too; some were pushing baby carriages; others
carried large bundles and hurried out of the
long, low building, which I was told was the com-
nn'ssary, or general store. The women walked up
the broad board walk toward the shady snbanas
where their homes were, scattered over the grass
and shaded with palms and cocoanut trees.

As we watched, the street suddenly became alive
with men; they came up out of the cut, from the
shops, and from the offices on the hill just beyond.
Some of these men wore the laborer's blue working
shirt and were covered with a generous sprink-
ling of oil; others were in khaki, their broad-
brimmed felt hats pulled low down to shade
their tanned faces; others appeared in con-
ventional office suits—these men were paler
than those in the "field service." Many of the
men joined the women and walked with them,
taking a hand with the baby carriage or the bun-
dles. They were seemingly unaware of the dis-

crepancies in their toil-stained appearance and
that of their carefully dressed partners. Some en-
tci-ed the commissary and emerged later with bun-
dles and packages. They have the exclusive privi-
lege of the commissary stores after working hours,
snd families must see to it that their marketing is

done at another time.

From the point of view of an American, and. ex-
cepting the scattering element of foreign laborers
who straggled along with the others—blacks, Ital-
ians, Spanish, low-statured native Panamans and
swart Hindus in their graceful native headdress

—

this village might have been a suburb of almost any
city in the United States in the summer. Nor was
there evidence of the temporary character of the
life of the community. There was nothing to indi-
cate that the village looked back upon an existence
of less than six years and forward to an existence
of not more than two years.

THE BUILDERS OF THE
PANAMA CANAL

The government has planted settlements and provided for their pop-
ulation, and while it has not exactly put a premium on marriage, it has
so fui'thered the comfort of the married man and his family that many
a bachelor has turned into a benedict and brought his young bride to the

Canal Zone to learn housekeeping under unique circumstances. There
are schools, churches, clubhouses, recreation halls,

tennis courts and baseball diamonds; doctors and
medicine, hospitals, and rest camps. With the co-

operation of Uncle Sam, women's clubs flourish,

fraternal orders and their auxiliaries thrive, Boy
Scouts and Campfii-e Girls work for honors, church
societies, guilds, auxiliaries, and active missionary
societies all go to emphasize the fact that this great
work is being accomplished by a Christian people.

One must be struck with the magnitude of the
work; the ease with which every difficulty, large or
trifling, is met and overcome; the subjugation, as it

seems, of the grim destroyer itself, in the sanita-
tion of the tropics; but all this is as nothing com-
pared to the realization of the human power behind
the work, the personal equation and the plant that
has made it possible for five thousand American
men and their families to live in comfort and hap-
piness two thousand miles by sea from—the butter
for their tables. This is the part that haunts the

memory long after the scenes in Culebra Cut have
become a blur to the lay mind.

It is well to remember that three qualities have
made possible the digging of the Panama Canal;
first, the sanitation by United States army officers

under Colonel Gorgas and his staff of skilled sani-

taiy engineers; second, the skill of the engineers
who have applied every part of their knowledge in

working out problems on a greater scale than has
ever been done before; and thirdly, the humanizing
force of a government that could conceive and
carry out the high ideal of planting a life for the
canal-builders where they could work under lib-

eral conditions, losing neither part nor lot in their

heritage of freedom and happiness. Of these three
factors there is no first nor last ; they are co-equal.

The canal force as it stands to-day, and has stood
for the past five years, is a body of picked men; a
force the like of which has never before been gath-
ered for any similar work. As men, they are loyal,

contented, and happy. And certainly they are
healthy. The first requisite for appointment on the
canal work is a clean bill of health. This having
been assured and the appointment given, from that
moment the health of the man or woman in the ser-

vice is a matter of the greatest concern to the gov-
ernment. Every employee is entitled to thirty days'
sick leave, in addition to his forty-two days' vaca-
tion leave. He is cared for while ill by a district

physician, medicines being provided; or he is sent
to one of the hospitals until he recovers. This care
is not "free"; it is a part of the employee's pay just

as much as his monthly money wage. It is one of

the government's ways of maintaining the highest
health conditions in the force.

The second quality for obtaining efficiency of the
canal force has been whimsically expressed in two
words: "Colonel Goethals"; and it must not be mis-
taken for hero-worship when I say that this is

approximately true. The chairman and chief engi-

neer of the Isthmian Canal Commission adds to his

recognized ability as engineer of the highest rank a

most noteworthy quality as an organizer and leader
of men. In appearance, Colonel Goethals is a tall

straight figure, every inch a soldier, although he is

never seen in unifoi'm. He is the most autocratic
I'uler in the world. A Czar of Russia might well

envy his estate, and an Emperor of Germany wish
that within his glove he held a hand so truly iron.

He is the soul of honor, straightforward, true, and
just. And the canal workers trust him.

"Why don't you take the matter into court? You
have a clear case," a man was heard to say.
"Court be hanged!" was the reply; "I'll take it to

the Colonel; he's court enough for me."
With such a leader it is easy to imagine what the

morale of the force under him must be. Investigate
as you will, you will find that the standard in the
Canal Zone is high. Members of the judiciary
afiirm that the average amount of crime in theCanal
Zone is surprisingly low. Five years ago Bishop
Knight, missionary bishop of the Episcopal Church
in Cuba, said that he was impressed with the char-
acter of the men engaged in the canal work. Picked
men he found them, of unusual strength and physi-
cal development. "It is generally found," he said,
"that in a rush of people to a new territory the pre-
dominating element is a rough one, and the fact that
the better class of Americans is attracted to the
Isthmus gives assurance that the work undertaken
will be carried on to a successful issue."

It is this high conception of transplanted Amei'-
ican community life that called forth both the
admiration and criticism of a British writer some
time ago. He said that, while the ideal of the
American Government was to transplant commu-
nity life to the isthmus, it had only partially suc-
ceeded, as that community life is a matter of slow
development, and while the canal-builders' villages
have all the outward appearance of American set-

tlements, they lacked the inward spirit that comes
only of slow growth and long-treasured traditions.
Thei-e is a lack of cliques; there are not enough of
any one industrial, religious or social class to form
such. "But," he goes on to say, "they have better
than that; there has arisen a society whose stand-
ards are high and whose members, unaccustomed
to many of its ideas, are caught in the whirlwind of
new ideals and standards that thi-eatens to take
them off their feet."

The spiritual wants of the builders are sup-
plied by the maintenance of chaplains of the various
denominations; the family life, by the establishment
of a public school system which is modeled after the
most approved system in the United States; the
social requirements are met by encouraging and
forwarding the work of clubs and societies.

Healthful athletic exercise is encouraged in

the clubhouses, at each one of which is em-
ployed a physical director. These clubhouses are
the great recreation centers of the men and women
alike. They provide legitimate entertainment, such
as reading in a room liberally supplied with news-
papers and periodicals, entertainments of various
kinds, music, singing clubs, besides the athletic de-
partment. They are the scenes of the community
Christmas celebrations, school entertainments, and
carnivals, of lively debates and serious addresses.
One of the effects of the life of the Amei'ican

people on the isthmus has been the development of
a new type—the "Zone-American." First, this type
will be identified by its sterling moral character;
then, by its independence, greater even than the in-

dependence of the average American. The melting
together of different standards of life has taught
many of the Zone-American families that the fine

art of living is to be found in the home and in the
family circle, rather than in the false life that
seems so attractive in the great American cities

"back home." . J. Macklin Beattie.
Avcori, Cnxal Zone, Isthmus of Panama.
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The "Li.i^ht of the World"

OXK of the most distiiifruished of living sci-

entists is Dr. Alfred Rus.sel Wallace of

London, who lately celebrated his ninetieth

birthday. On that occasion he gave an
interview to the London Daily Xcws in which
he is represented as taking a decidedly gloomy
view of the present condition of human society.

He says man today is master of a great ac-

cumulation of human knowledge, yet he is no
whit cleverer than the ancients. The pyramid-
builders were quite as good mathematicians as

Newton. In morals and intellect, the race has been
stationary these thousands of years. He condemns
our social environment, our dishonest business

methods and our child-labor system, the widespread
prevalence of vice, the wholesale adulteration of
the commodities of life, and the failure to find

remedies for horrors and diseases unknown before.
Still, he finds hope at the bottom of the cup, and he
believes the improvement will come through natu-
ral .^election.

If this morbid picture were true, ours would be
a .sad old world indeed. But it is, fortunately, only
one side of the picture over which the aged scientist
has expended his criticism. We have a better
world than the ancients ever had morally, .socially,

physically and spiritually. Paganism has almost
disappeared from the face of the earth. In the last
two thousand year.* the "world's hope" has illumi-
nated every land, and Christianity, from a little

group of people in Syria, has grown to 480,000,000.
Despotisms have well nigh gone, slavery is a thing
of the past, human kindness has built tens of thou-
sands of hospitals, and very nearly one half the
world is helping the other half to better living.
Even the worst of our cities are purer and better
governed than those of the ancients. We have bet-
ter sanitation and better skill in fighting disease;
death-rates are being reduced, human suffering al-

leviated, and human life lengthened. Commer-
cially and industrially we are making reforms
which in the end will tell for man's welfare.

Dr. Wallace seems to have missed the keynote.
It is Christianity and the love of humanity which it

inculcates that is lifting the whole human race.
Before the star shone over Bethlehem, civilizations
rose and fell and the race as a whole seemed to
move in vast aimless cycles. Wherever Chri-st is

preached, civilization no longer droops and dies but
goes forward. He gave to the world the motif of
life, and wherever his CJospel has penetrated it has
fulfilled his promise, "I, if I be lifted up, will draw
all men unto myself."

Tlie Catholic Press Kevolt

IN THESE days, when the Church of Rome is

^pa.ssing through purgatorial fires of popular con-
demnation as the result of its campaign to "make
America Catholic," it is interesting to note that not
all Catholic journals yield approval to the political*
aims and aspirations of the Vatican. There are to

be found here and there publications which, while
giving loyal adherence to the tenets of that church,
look askance at the dangerous enterprise upon
which it has lately entered for temporal rehabilita-
tion. Others are di.screetly silent. Strangely
enough, a revolt in the Catholic press of Italy has
occurred recently, in which five newspapers, the
Corricrv d' llalin, the Corrirrc di Sirllid, the Mo-
menlu, the ltnli<t and the Aicvirv, have shown
their dinapproval of the efforts being made to
restore the temporal power of the Pope in that coun-
try. We learn from the Cilhnlic linlUti,, of St.
Paul, Minn., that those journals have .shown "indif-
ference toward the temporal power of the Pope and
have refused, uj) to the pre.sent time, to advocate
vigoroUHly the cause of the imiependence of the Holy
F'ather, and to carry nut his instructions in regard
to the publi<' actions of Italian Catholics." Here
we would unk «.ur readers to remember that we are
ifuoting the language of a Catholie journal. The
five newspapers in queKlion, having been "con-
«lemne<l" by the Holy Sei- f.u their disloyal atti-
tude toward the temporal powir policy, have isHUed
a .statement expre.s.sintr unlimiltd »re!specl for and
unconditional olwdience to ecclesianticai authority,
"but not explicitly (iromiHing a formal acceptance
of the papal policy." Thin is extremely interesting
in view of the eagernesH of certain American Cath-
olic journals to dim-laim any desire on the part of
the Vatican for recognition here of the temporal ...
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l)ower; indeed, coming from Catholic .sources, as we
have said, it is a complete refutation of their de-

nials. Commenting on the case of the Italian

papers, the London Tablet, one of the leading
Catholic journals in Europe, ob.serves:

All these papers profess and claim the title of Catholic—but,

on the other hand, they reserve to themselves the right of free-

dom from ecclesiastical control, and they do not give all that

attention to the official Catholic movement in Italy and that

enthusiastic adhesion to the directions (not merely religious

directions) of the Holy See, which the Holy See expects from
thoroughly Catholic newspapers. Thus the Holy Father himself

las declared that such lukewarm papers are in reality worse
than the more or le.ss Anticlerical orscans.

It is evident that no Catholic journal in Europe,
however loyal in purely ecclesiastical matters, can
hope to preserve a shied of its independence in poli-

tics unless it breaks with the Vatican.
As the great question now before the American

people hinges on the efforts that are being openly
made in this republic to secure political ascend-
ancy for the Roman Church, this Italian episode is

e.^pecially instructive. Back of and underneath all

its spiritual professions, the Roman Church cher-
ishes the dream of temporal power. This has been
.so apparent here that all of the gi-eat Protestant
denominations have sounded a clear note of warn-
ing. Occasionally we find in Catholic journals a
faint disclaimer of such a purpose, inspired doubt-
less by the fear that the pace cut out by the Ameri-
can hierarchy ha.s been recklessly fast and unwisely
aggressive. But the denial loses its force when set

side by side with the evidence. We have seen
Catholic prelates seated on thiones. Catholic cardi-
nals demanding recognition due to "princes of the
blood"; Catholics revising our national history
for their own purposes; Catholics attacking our
imblic schools as godless and nurseries of crime;
a cardinal receiving the military escort and at-

tentions due to high government officials or visiting
potentates; Catholics scheming for political power
and place; and Catholics boa.sting that the United
States was destined to become the "first Catholic
nation of the world." Now we read in the Western
]\ atcluiian of January 2, 1913, Father Phelan's
characteristically frank declaration that "all states
in Christendom must, if necessary, give up and
surrender their material interests, when the supe-
rior claims of religion are involved [meaning, of
course, the Roman religion], and that the Church
[of Rome] is a divine monarchy and its absolutism
is second only to the ab.solutism of God." This is

precisely in line with the famous passage in the
bull Uvam Sanctum, which declares that "it is al-
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together necessary to salvation for every humai
creature to be subject to the Roman Pontiff."

In an age of freedom and enlightenment, sucl
things are strangely out of place. While Roml
has stood still, the whole world has been going foe
ward. The revolt of the Catholic press in Italy il

a significant sign of the times—an indication of th|
great change that is coming over many adherent
of that faith, who are wearied of the reiterate
claims of the Vatican to be the sole judge, arbite'
and ruler in the affairs of the universe.

Prophet Joseph Smith's Inspiration

SEVENTY years have passed since Josepl
Smith, "prophet, seer and revelator," foundec

the Mormon religion and announced to the worh
the "divine gift" of the Mormon Scriptures. Om
of the prophet's books. The Pearl of Great Pria
which contains a number of hieroglyphic illustra

tions, held in great reverence by his followers, ha^

recently come under the special scrutiny of severa
eminent Egyptologists in England, Germany
and the United States, with the surprising resuli
that, according to an article in the New York
Timea of December 29, 1912, they agree in lh(^

main that the hieroglyphics in the Mormon pro
phet's book are neither more nor less than copie-
from Egyptian originals, and that the translation>
he has given are largely a work of the imagination
All the facts developed during this remarkable in

quiry are now being arranged. While it is truf
that ours is a land where many vagaries of so-cal'ed
religious belief are tolerated, it will be strange in-

deed, in the event of the promised evidence being
conclusive, if all of Joseph Smith's revelations, in-

cludingthegolden plates, should not be repudiated. Of.
course, the Mormon leaders jironounce the so-calledr
"discoveries'" inconclusive, and ask their people to,

withhold judgment. One of the surprising things,
about the case is that, in view of the great progress
in Egyptian research during the last twenty-five
years, the origin of the mysterious Mormon hiero-
glyphs was not discovered earlier.

The Growth of Missions

IF THE adverse critics of foreign missions will

take the time to study the very instructive series

of statistical tables compiled by the Misttio))ary
Review of the World, we do not see how they can
escape the conviction that missionary work is con-
stantly growing, is progressive, and is, besides, one
of the very greatest agencies for the world's en-
lightenment. Far from languishing, the missionary
army marches steadily ahead, occupying new fields

and bringing in new converts every year. That
1912 gave a decided impetus to mission work
throughout the world these figures show:

1911 1912
Home income of foreit^n missionary

.societies $2r>,297,(l74 *:>(). loi. liil

Income from the foreign lields 5,519,174 T,!im •,:",(,

Protestant missionaries in the field 22.0SS Jl.ii'.i:;

Native workers 88.3(19 1 1 1 .982
Communicants 2.304.318 2,644,170
Total adherents, including communicants 4,875,454 6,055,426
Added last year, adults and children

(incomplete) 152,216 212.635

We have reason for thankfulness that in mis-
sionary enterpri.se our own land leads all others,
both in gifts and in the number of workers. Here
are the figures:

Home income in U. S. for foreinn miiuiionii tl4,942,.'>23
Income from the Meld 3,64 1 .5S5

Foi-eiKn missinnarieH ><.<>:i7

Native helpers :;7.0'1

Total American missionary forces i'>.M!i>

Communicants 7.>(1.4.'4

Added Inst year 74,/«6s

General Notes
— Rl-:\'. L. C LAi'l>P:NnKlliiKK, St. Louis. Mo., writes to TllK

CiiiilsTiAN Hkrai.k, relnlive to the widely cii-ciilatcil repoi-t that

StrinillH'nt, the ureal Swedinh author, hud relunuil at the cIoji-

of his life to the faith of hi« paieiits. Pastor Laudenberifi-r

•fuotes Dr. Axel I.undelierK of Minneapolis as authority for the

Mlntement that "StrindberR was le<l luick to Christ and Chris-

tianity throuKh Sweilenlwrtf," and was an earnest Sweden-
Itortrian ut the time of his death.

—On Janiaky B Piua^iiiKNT TArT expressetl his willitiKness

to Hulimit the iiuestion at issue iK-tweeii the lliiiteil States and,

Creul Britain in the matter of I'aiwinui Canal tolls to a special

court of arbitration. He is unwilling that the conti-oversy be

taken to The Hatriie. Iieeause other European countries are in-

teresteil In the subject of the canal tolls, and would be inclined

tn take sides with Enirland. Cenernl satisfaction was expressed

in Ocat Britain at the President's declaration.
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Ambassador Reid's Funeral

THE British cruiser XiituI broujrht the body
of Whitelaw Reid, American ambassador to

Great Britain, to his native land, and the

funeral was held at the Cathedral of St.

olin the Divine in New York City on the morning
L January 5. The cathedral was full of those ad-

iiitted by ticket, and thousands stood on the

rounds outside. It was one of the most memor-
;,ble funerals in the city's history. Sailors and
marines from the dreadnougrhts Florida and Xortli

Dakota formed a line of blue from the Amsterdam
Avenue gates to the door of the cathedral. Near
the One Hundred and Tenth Street gate an artil-

lery caisson, drawn by six bay
horses, waited to carry the

coffin to the Grand Central

Station on its way to the

Sleepy Hollow Cemetery at

Tarrytown for burial. Among
ihe many beautiful floral

pieces were those from Presi-

dent Taft, President Taft's

cabinet, the staff of the New
York Tribune, the officers of

the Xatal, the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. J. Pier-

|)ont Morgan, and Colonel and
M rs. Roosevelt. President Taft,
;ucompanied by Secretary Hil-

les and Major Thomas L.

Rhoads, his military aid, ar-

I ived at the cathedral a few
minutes before eleven o'clock.

lie sat in the chancel, facing
ilie chairs occupied by Mrs.
lieid, Ogden Mills Reid and
(iilier members of the ambas-
>ador's family. In the chancel
and on the same side as Mrs.
Keid and her family were Col-
-lel and Mrs. Roosevelt, and
ichind Mrs. Reid sat Mr. and
.Mrs. Henry Taft. Near Presi-
dent Taft was Colonel Low-
ther, in a brilliant artillery

uniform. He represented the
Duke of Connaught, brother of King George
and Governor General of Canada. Near
I'lesident Taft sat the honorary pallbearei-s.

I'he pallbearers in the order in which they
Dieceded the coffin into and out of the ca-
thedral were: Secretary of State Knox, who
walked with James Bryce, the Briti.sh am-
liassador; Senator Elihu Root and Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, Judge George Gray of
Delaware and Rear Admiral William Shef-
ield Cowles, U. S. N.; Hart Lyman and
Donald NichoLson, Joseph II. Choate and J.

Pierpont Morgan, Robert Bacon and ex-
.Senatcr Chauncey M. Depew, William
Douglas Sloane and Robert Tod Lincoln,
John Cadwalader and Henry White. The
-esson of the day was read by Dean Gros-
-enor of the cathedral. The creed and
irayers were read by Bishop Leonard of

I leveland and Bishop Greer, and Right Rev.
William Boyd Carpenter, formerly Bishop
of Ripon. now canon of Westminster, rep-
resented the Church of England at the ser-
vice. The musical program consisted of
Mendelssohn's Funeral March, and Sulli-
van's anthem, "The Light of the World."
And thus was buried with the love and
honor of two continents the American who
was brilliant of intellect, deep in his affec-
tion, incorruptible in his integrity, firm in
his religious faith, indomitable in his in-
dustry, who had worked his way up to the top
of the ladder in his profession and nation, and had
so wisely and loyally served his country as an am-
bassador to the Court of St. James, and has pas-ed
into the palace of the King. An old worthy died
in a foreign land, and made his son promise to take
him back to his homeland for burial.
My father made me swear, sayintr. Lo. I die : in my grave

which I have <liBge<l for me in the lanil of Canaan, there shall
thou bury me. . . . And Pharaoh said, Go up, and l)ur>- thy
father. (C.en. ."SO: 5. fi.)

Slaughter of Workmen
ACCORDING to the latest Review of the Ameri-

. can Association for Labor Legislation, there
are 1.1,000 working people killed in industrial acci-
dents in the United States, and 2?..000.000 more
persons are injured. The fir.st step in the program
for 1913 is to have laws enacted requiring prompt

reports of all such accidents and diseases. Eight
States have already passed such laws. The next
step will be in the direction of limiting the hours
of service. Sixteen States have no limitation of
hours. In eighteen States the limits are only from
sixty to seventy hours. The courts of Washington
and California have upheld the eight-hour law.
Colorado has established an eight-hour day. The
prevention of lead poisoning is determined upon by
the recommendation of methods effective in Eng-
land, Germany, and Illinois. The chief determina-
tion of the association is to enact and enforce a
"one-day rest in seven" law. The fifty-two days of
rest in Switzerland is agreed to have reduced acci-

dents due- to the fault of railroad employees by 58

British Sailors from the "Natal" Bringing the Late Ambassador Reid's Body Ashore

The Funeral Procession Passing Down Morningside West

per cent., and prevented bodily injuries by 72 per

cent. Thus the industrial world is emphasizing the

temporal advantage of obedience to God's command:
Remember the Sahhath day to keep it holy. (Ex. 20: S.)

Right Was Wrong Side

IN NEW YORK CITY the other day, Michael
Manning, a laborer thirty-two years of age. was

taken to the Bellevue Hospital with pneumonia, from
which he died. The autopsy revealed the fact that

his heart was on the right side, his spleen also on

the right side, his appendix on the left side, and
that the lungs had two lobes each. Strange to say,

Manning, though malformed, was able to do his

full share of hard work without any apparent dis-

ability. While it is expected that the physical

heart will be on the left side, it is all important
that the spiritual heart should be on the right side;

on the side of righteousness and love for God and

men. The heart, figuratively as well as actually,

i- the fountain sending out the currents of life.

The wise man recognizes the relation of the affec-

tions to the character and destiny of the soul in

this command:
Keep thy heart with all diligence, fur out of it are the issues

of life. iF'rov. 4: 23.)

Treasures on Seashore

THE recent high winds made the tide so low that
several hundred persons went along the sea

beaches of New York City to seach for gold and
jewels that might be uncovered. The search was
rewarded with the finding of three gold watches,

fifty bracelets, rings, three
sets of diamond earrings, a .set

with pearls, a ruby ring sur-
rounded by fifteen diamonds,
and many other valuables.
Midas the king got a gift of
the gods by which everything
he touched turned to gold, and
this became such a curse that
he was commanded to bathe in

the river of Pactolus to iiecome
free from it. He did bathe in

il, and ever after its sands
were full of gold. The sea
bathers of the last season, as
in others, caused the beaches
to shine with gold and sparkle
with jewels as the low tide re-

vealed them. The revelation
of things hidden by the forces
of nature is thus referred to:

He bindeth the floo<ls from overflow-
ing ; anil the thing that is hid brinsjeth

he forth to liEht. (Job 28: 11.)

Kindness Wins Fortune

TWENTY years ago there
was a little crippled girl six

years old named Marion L.

Covert, who went to ^larlbor-
ough, Mass., to visit relatives.

There was a farmhouse near by where Gen-
eral Thurston, a Chicago piano manufac-
turer, was accustomed to board during the
summer. The old gentleman took a fancy
to the little girl, as she did to him. She
picked wild flowers for him, and hunted
through the orchards for the most luscious
fruit, which she brought to him. Each sea-
-^on they met, and the friendship between
them intensified. When he was in Chicago
they exchanged letters with each other.
Three years ago General Thurston died, and
remembered the crippled girl in his will.

The estate was settled the other day, and
IMiss Co%'ert received from it the handsome
fortune of Sl-50,000. The little crippled
child was lovely to the old gentleman be-
cause her heart was sweet an(i pure and full

of joy, and she could not help it; yet
the earthly fortune followed the service of
unselfish love as it sometimes does. Love
for Christ and loving service for him and
obedience to his commandments will result
in the greatest reward here and hereaftei-.

In keeping of them there is great reward. (Ps. 19 : 11.)

Spat Upon a Bible
'

UDGE N. B. NEELEN of Milwaukee
the other day fined a man .S2.5 because he

spat in contempt upon a neighbor's Bible.
"Did you do that?" the judge asked. The niajt

shrugged his shoulders. "Oh, yes," he said, "I did
00 that, but it harmed no one, and you can see that
it was wiped dry again." "You are fined -$2.5 and
costs," Judge Neeien told him. "I wish that I

could send you to jail for ninety days; it would
serve you right." The man was under the influ-

ence of liquor and probably did not realize what he
was doing, only taking this method of insulting the
man he hated. There are many persons that
through bad habit or wicked impulse pour out their
contempt for the divine authority. In their cold
ingratitude, or moral insolence, or spiritual hatred,
they resemble the enemies of Christ in olden times
who spat upon him with contempt. They are of
those who are threatened with severe penalty:

Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of Gixl,

. . . and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace? (Heb.
10: 29.)
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SPEEDING OUR AID TO THE BALKANe
$3,000 MORI-: (;()i:s forward to be uskd by the sorely presskd relief workers, numbers of

FHE NEEDY S'FIEL INCREASING. GREATER IN'FERFST BEIN(] AROUSED IN AMERICA

Flyinc in Needles* Fear Before the
Advancing Bulgarians

THE struggles

of the mi.s-

.sionaries and
rolief vvork-

er.s throug:hout Bul-
garia, .Macedonia
and Thrace, against
the .stalkin,a: specter
of famine and the
ravage.s of swift dis-

e a s e are being
brought more fully

to the world's atten-

tion by the daily

press. The awful
scenes in the cholera
camps have been the
subjects of heart-
rending photo-
graphs. The crowded
hospitals have been
pictured and de-
scribed and the hard-
ships of those more

slightly wounded who have gone back to their im-
poverished homes have been told in vivid language.
The news despatches talk in numbers that are ap-

palling. A recent London despatch cites its author-
ity for "reports from Adrianople to the effect that

the rations in the invested town have been reduced
to one-fourth. Eighty thousand persons are sick

and without medical aid or the means of obtaining
warmth."

Pastor Paul L. .Mishkoff in a letter mailed from
Sistova, Bulgaria, shortly before Christmas sa^'s:

"You know the sufferings of the missionaries, and
how, oftentimes, they fall in a miserable condition.

But the sufferings are greater during war time.

Such is the condition now in this country of Bul-

garia. I am left almost without a cent, because I

have given what I had to naked and hungry women
and children. Hundreds of woun<led soldiers are
coming every day to this city,

and they are in great need of

garments, food and medicine.

My home is crowded with them,
pleading for help. What can I

do? My means are so limited!

I gave all I had, and now I am
left practically without money
or provisions.

"Just now there are in my
home seven women crying for

bread and clothes. What shall 1

say to them? The Bulgarian
Government is not able to su))-

ply all. Christmas is at hand I

But what about the crowds of
people crying for bread and
clothes? What about wounded
soldiers? Help us in .some way
and God will bless you."
The sympathy of the Ameri-

can people is flowing in a splen-
didly practical way towar(l the
unfortunate victims of this

struggle in the Near East. TllK
Chkistian Hkralii has been en-
abled, through the generous con-
tributions of its readers, to send
the following remittances to

Thf Chki.stia.s- Hkkai.I) Relief
Committee in Sofia

:

On November 18, 11H2, $2r)0,

by postal money order through
Italy.

On November 22, 1912, $1,000, by postal money
order through Italy.

On November 27, 1912, $1,000; on December 5,

1912, $1,000; - '~»ecember 12, 1912, $1,000; on
January 3, 'Ji.!, .*4,000; and on January 11, 1913,
$8,000; telegl-aphed through the London office of
Thomas Cook & Son, to the Banque National de
Bulgaria at Sofia for the account of Pastor D. N.
Furnajieff, president of Thk Christian Herald
Relief Committee.
That these efforts on the part of this more fa-

vored nation are truly and deeply appreciated not
only by those who are helped but by those who are
devoting their entire energj* to the relief work is

shown by the reiterated thanks of the members of
our Committee in Sofia, and by the appreciation
and thanks which have been sent through The
Christian Herald to the American public by
Queen Eleanor of Bulgaria.
Dozens and hundreds of letters continue to pour

into The Christian Herald office with contribu-
tions large and small for this Balkan Relief work.
Many of the letters have the deep wish and prayer
of the senders that the suffering may speedily be
relieved and that peace may be fully restored.

Some of them recall past chapters of the history of
our own country. For instance, this one: "As I

read of the terrible struggle in the Balkans my
mind is carried back to fifty years ago. I was made
a widow by the Civil War, and know how to sym-
pathize with the widows and orphans of the sol-

diers." Another letter encloses a remittance and
says: "It goes with my earnest prayers that it may
relieve some poor suffering ones, and that it may be»

the means of causing them to stop and think why
people are helping them." Numbers of letters con-

tain heartfelt prayers for the salvation of Turkey,
for instance this one: "Enclosed please find one
•dollar for the widows and orphans of the Balkan
war. It is sent with prayer for the end of the war
and that a wave of salvation may sweep through the

ranks of the Turks."

The following addi-
tional contributions
to the Balkan Relief
Fund have been re-

ceived :

Mi-s. Susan Parks.. ?2.00
Josephine Van Dyke 1.00
Virginia Selleck .. 1.00
Howell & Langston 2.00
J. L. Harper 1.00
"In His Name"... 2.00
James Clayton . . . 2.50

. Rafford. N C 1.50
•, Mansfield. Pa. 1.00

Mrs. J. H. Simon. 1.00
Mrs. Alice Legge. . 1.50

A. F. Caldwell 1.00
Samuel Ricker .... 2.00
Mary S. Ricker... 2.00
Annie R. Ricker. . 2.00
Thomas W. Griffith 5.00
Joseph Bowditch .. 10.00
John Walter, Sr. . . 2.00
E. P. Perkins 1.00
M. A. LonBsworth. 1.00
Libbic Keplinger . . 1.00
O. J. Rathbun 1.00
S. S. Pherson 5.00
n. C. G. Field 2.00
O. Harlon 1.00
Mrs. J. W. Salisbury
E. E. KirklamI 1.00
Wm. M. Langdon 3.00
"In Jesus Name" 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Gales 2.00
Mrs. James Hammond.. 3.00
Mary Holshue 2.00
C. M. D., Browne 3.00
Mrs. Jay Shultes 1.00
Mrs. E. Arnold Street.. 1.00
H. W. Steams 2.00
Kansas Friend 50.00
M. L. F 1.00
John D. Demcatt 1J)0
Mrs. A. H. B 2.00
L. D. T 5.00
Frank I. Johnson 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. John Marty 1.00
Mrs. L. H. Gietzen 2.00
George Ravn 10.00
Mrs. H. I. Hoyt 1.00
Hattie C. Manger 1.00
A Friend 10.00

Turkish Woman Tramping Throii_
the Mud Toward Constantinople

2.00

A Reader 1.00

Macedonian Refugees Awaiting the Distribution of Relief

Mrs Henrietta McWilson Sl.li

M. F. Evans 2."

Mrs. W. F. Carr l.i

L. J. Clark
Mrs. E. B. Leek
C. B. Johnson
R. M. Wimmell
A. L. Ingeson
N. B. B 1

Libbie Hucker l.u

Prairie Vale Friends C.
E. S 6.5i

David Smith 20.0(

S. S. Class of Ebenezer
Evang. Ch.. Tiffin. O. 2.6(

C. P. DeLaittre 2.61
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller o.Oi

R. A. Spaugh lO.Ot
A. Nussbaum 2.0('

J. W. Noyce 5.0O
Mrs. Margaret R. Cowan 3.0o;

A. A. Stewart 2.0ii,'

Mary W. Patterson 1 OoL
Mrs. H. W. Weise 5.0«|

Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Camper 2.60|
Miss Celia A. Skinner 1.00
A F'riend. Brooklyn, N. Y l.Od
Mr. & Mrs. R. Leslie 2. .in

Mrs. G. W. Brinton 6. On
M. A. Fleming 2.0u
Rev. H. Rupley l.,-,ii

Suvina Rupley \.Mi

Robert Alexander J. 00
"Weed." Ariel. Pa 1.00
Mi-s. M. A. Martin 2.00
.\ Friend, E. Olean, N. Y 5.00
Miss Ada A. Belknap 1.00
T. J. Toliver 5.00
John D. Rose 1.00
George M. Knott 2.O0
E. H. P 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. M. W. tleoi-ge ;V0(.

Mi-s. P. B. Bridgman l.On

M. E. Miller S.nn

J. R. M l.on

Mrs. S. C. Carpenter 2.iin

Mrs. B. D. Reynolds 2.50

E. C. Bloomfield, N. J 2.00

A. T. Lange 1.00

.\ddie McLeod 1.00

M. E. Johnson 2.00

Mi-s. E. M. Heckmnn 5.00

Mi>;. S. Fail-child 2.00
'. Kalamazoo, Mich 5.00

Wm. Hedrick 1.00

Clyde Salisbury 10.00

.\ Friend 1.""

Mrs. Charles H. Kibl>e l.i'u

Mi-8. S. B. Carver 1.""

v.. H. & F. M 1.00

AH contributions for the relief

of the victims of the war and
for the care of the sick should be

forwarded to The Balkan Relief

Fund, The Christian Herald,
Bible House, New York City.
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TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—Within tiikrii: yenni Ihc furt-ixn lindf «f tlw country has

liirr*a*«<l SO prr c»nt., Ih» Increaxi- Iteing ••sllmiiteil at »l,00n.

UOO.OOO. The wave of •nmiM-rily contlnuen to advance, mid Ihi-

prodp^ct" for 1013 Klverxnndeiicc In every lininch of liuHineiui.

-Ml^i Maky IIaYI.^xn, of Went Union, Ohio, hux lieen en-
gai"' ' V - WotHlrow Wiluin. wife of the I'rpsident-elect, «<

|M 'iiry, and him iilr<-uily rntrrnl on hrr dutlm. Tlii'

IK !• of the Cuthrilic fallh.

— Mr. iJANiM. .'<Mll.KV of Ijike Mnhonk, N. Y., announces
th»l In fnvordniice with lh>' <.ficti «.»|.ri—til winh of hi« brother,
till rt K. .Smi . Conforcnepii will

Ip* Thr nir ii'iirr mi liiterna-

11- r ilion III J.ii 1 ! lid on May 14, 15,

find In, luu.

Tiiic BuiTTilt Avn Vnvnr.s rimr Smtmr has pulilishMl n

III. .Several trans-

liefiirr. hut thin Ik

.. Uii onr of Ihr lienl

II coiiocirnltoiiii fnilhfulnrsa
- of the churm of xtylr which

>! -ci i"ii It is sold for one nhilllnK six

iitfn Dr. Xamenhof, the invtnlor nf Es-

translation ,,<

latlnna of M 1

lh« nrst of

spffcimvns >

f 1

to th« ortfi III.'

Is rmind In Ihf KliL-l

lirnce A few yiin

|i<-rarito, translateil the Psalms, anil he is now nt work on the

remainder of the Old Toxtament, which is being published as a

xerial in the llvi-un of Paris, so that we shall soon see the whole

Bible in Esperanto.

—By Jani'ahy It it was estimated that nlmut one hundre«l and
Icn thouxiind operators were out on strike in the great KtruRgle

of the gnrmi'iil workers of New York to better their condition.

At that time the workri-s in the white giKxIx iind kimono trades

were voting on the <|iiestloii of going out and there seemetl no

doubt that at least sixty thousand of these opei-alors woulil

strike. The workers on men's garments are demnmliiiK: the

alHilitlon of fiMil-power ; alHilition of leiiemeiit hoii e work ;
over-

lime to lie paid for at the rale of time ami ii half, double time

for holidays: n forty-eight hour week: geiii-ral wage Increase

of 20 per cenl. The workers on women's garmentB demand a

minimum wwkly wage of 110, a maximum of 54 hours per

wi-ek, saniliiry condltiiinB, and the iilxililion of child labor.

-Pl.ANM AIIK HKIMl made by the wnmiin •.ufTragixIs of Wa«h-

Ingtnn. I). ('., for ii great national parnde during the time

when our capital city will l>e niled by the inauguration crowds.

At first It was proposal to march In the evening, but the dl«-

Irlcl police frareil there might be difnculty In keeping order.

The latest announcement is that they will march on the nflt-i-

noon of March 3. Formal application for a i)ermlt to u-ii-

Pennsylvania Avenue has already been made. Major Sylvester,

superintendent of (lolloe. has staled Ihnt ho will raise no objec-

tion to this plan. The oiganiwrs intend to have about 'JO.OOii

women in line to ilemonsliate that the women ot the land arr

a power to be reckoned wilh in future political contests.

—TilK Si'i'iiKMK CofiiT of the llnlted Stales, in a decision

bande<l down on January 6, eslablisheil a new principle, which

will have fnr-i-eaching results, namely, that a "corner" in in-

lersliite commoditios such as articles of clothing or food is in

violation of the Shernuin Anti-Trust Law. Justice Van De-

vanler, in announcing the decision, said: "It well may be that

running n corner lends for a time to stimulate competition : luit

this does not prevent it from lieing a forbidden restraint, for

it alsii operates to thwart the commo<lity from the normal cur-

rent of trade, to enhance the jirice artillcially. lo hamper usei-s

and consumers in satisfying their needs and to produce prac-

tically the same evils as does the suppression of competition."

The decision was rendere»l in connection with the case against

James Pnlten. Eugene G. .Scales, Frank H. Hayne and Willinm

P. Brown for "conspiring lo run an alleged cotton corner."
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POLLYANNA
H Y K L K A N O R H . PORT \i R

Author of " Tin- Story of Marco, " " h,to Still \\\,trr>:' " The Tr<,„sfon,uitlo„ of Mur^unyt," etc.

A SKRIAI. SIORV. II.I.I.SIRAIKO J5V M. SIOC-KTON MLJ.IOKl)

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
'llyanna, eleven years dM, comes East to live with her aunt.
Polly Harrineton, of Beldingsville, Vt. Miss Harrington

lady of most unlovely and ungenerous character, though she
I eves herself to be a very good woman, and tries vigorously

I lo in every case what she believes to be her duty. She has
c sented to receive Pollyanna at the request of the Ladies" Aiil

iety of the mission church in the West of which the child's

J ler had been pastor. Her mother. Mi.ss Polly's sister, who
never received her family's forgiveness for marrying the
minister, had died some years earlier, her father but re-

ly. Miss Harrington consents to receive the little girl and
S het servant Nancy to the station to meet Pollyanna. From
Vy fresh disappointment Pollyanna rallies amazingly, alwayo
ing something to be glad about. She explains that this is a
le which her father had taught her and pla.ved with her.

iCy agrees to try to play the game, too. Pollyanna takes
to Mrs. Snow, a fault-finding invalid, and after a number

isits Mrs. Snow herself begins to play the game. Pollyanna
meets a mysterious silent Man, who is, she learns later,

John Pendleton, a rich and rather sour re-

st. Aunt Polly at last has Pollyanna moved
a larger and more beautiful room. After she
I surprised her aunt into adopting a stray dog
1 eat, she finds a homeless boy, and brings hin'

confident that Miss Polly will keep him. She
disappointed in this, however, her aunt reso-

ily resisting the strange influence the little

'1 has already begun to have upon her. Re-
'ning home one day through the woods she
ds Mr. John Pendleton, who has fallen and
iken his leg. He sends Pollyanna to his house.
lie, silent and terrifying edifice, to telephone
Dr. Chilton to come with men and a stretcher,
llyanna performs her errand with amaziny
iCfity, returning to hold his head on her lap
the doctor comes. Pollyanna takes jelly also
Mr. Pendleton, and begins to sense mysteries.
•llyanna continues to pay occasional visits to

in Pendleton, and they become fast friends.
illyanna and romantically-inclined Nancy con-
ide that Miss Polly and Mr. Pendleton had once
in lovers, and Pollyanna decides to try to bring
m together again. Mr. Pendleton later hears
story of the game from the first

—"from the
Litehes that should have been a doll"—and is

duced to begin playing it in his own life.

illyanna tells Mr. Pendleton of her plan when
begs her to come and live with him. She is

lighted, for now she believes her purpo.se ac-
mplished. Though her aunt knows nothing of
this, Pollyanna tells Dr. Chilton, who to her

tense surprise is greatly perturbed by it. Mr.
mdleton makes it all plain by telling Pollyanna
at it was her mother he had once loved, and
iw, with the pent-up atfection of years, he
ges the little girl to come to him. As Polly-
ma is returning home she meets Nancy, who
IS been sent by Miss Polly with an umbrella, "

id decides that now her aunt really wants her
id she must say "No" to Mr. Pendleton's offer.

CHAPTER y.V\\\—Continued

*1~1HE task of telling- John Pendle-
I ton of her decision would not be

an easy one, Pollyanna knew,
-*" and she dreaded it. She was
ery fond of John Pendleton, and she
'as very sorry for him—becau.se he
earned to be so sorry for himself. She
/as sorry, too, for the long-, lonely life
hat had made him so unhappy, and she
•rieved that it had been because of her
lother that he had spent those dreary
ears. Her heart ached for its loneli"-

ess. She wished that somewhere some
ne might be found who— And it was
t this point that .she sprang- to her feet
tfith a little cry of joy at the thought
hat had come to her.

As soon as she could, after that, she
lUrried up the hill to John Pendleton's
iou.se; and in due time she found her-
elf in the great dim library, with John .

'endleton himself sitting near her.
"Well, Pollyanna, is it to be the 'glad

:ame' with me, all the rest of my life?" asked the
nan, gently.
"Oh, yes," cried Pollyanna. "I've thought of the

'ery gladdest kind of a thing for you to do, and—

"

"With

—

youV asked John Pendleton, his mouth
rrowing a little stern at the corners.
"N—no; but—"
"Pollyanna, you aren't going to .say no!" inter-

upted a voice deep with emotion.
"I've got to, Mr. Pendleton; trulv I have. Aunt

>olly—

"

"Did she refuse—to let you—come?"
"I— I didn't ask her," stammered the little g-'rl.

niserably.

"Pollyanna!"
Pollyanna turned away her eyes. She could not

iieet the hurt, grieved gaze of her friend.
"So you didn't even ask her!"
"I couldn't, sir—truly," faltered Pollyanna.
You .see, I found out—without asking. Aunt Polly
vmitH me with her, and—and I want to stay, too,"
he confe.s.sed bravely. "You don't know how good
he's been to me; and—and I think, really, some-
imes she's beginning to be glad about things—lots

of thmgs. And you know she never used to be.
You said it yourself. Oh, Mv. Pendleton, I couldn't
leave Aunt Polly—now!"

There was a long pau.se, .A.t last, however, the
man spoke.

"No, Pollyanna; I see. You couldn't leave her

—

now," he .said. "I won't ask you—again." The
last word was .so low it was alrnost inaudible; but
Pollyanna heard.
"Oh, but you don't know about the rest of it," she

reminded him eagerly. "There's the very gladdest
thing you can do—truly there is!"
"Not for me, Pollyanna."
"Yes, sir, for you. You .s«k/ it. You said only a—a woman's hand and heart, or a child's presence

"God helping me, I'll do it! "he cried softly

could make a home. And I can get it for you—

a

child's presence—not me, you know, but another
one,"
"As if I would have any but you!" resented an

indignant voice.

"Buf you will—when you know; you're so kind
and good ! I know you'll take him."
"Take—w/io.?"

"Jimmy Bean. He's the 'child's presence,' you
know; and he'll be so glad to be it. I had to tell

him last week that even my Ladies' Aiders out West
wouldn't take him, and he was so disappointed.
But now—when he hears of this—he'll be so glad I"

"Will he? Well, I won't," ejaculated the man,
decisively. "Pollyanna, this is sheer nonsense!"
"You don't mean—you won't take him?"
"I certainly do mean just that."

"But he'd be a lovely child's presence," faltered
Pollyanna. She was almost crying now. "And
you couldn't be lonesome—with Jimmy around."

"I don't doubt it," rejoined the man; "but—

I

think I prefer the lonesomeness."
It was then that Pollyanna, for the first time in

weeks, suddenly remembered something Nancy had

once told her. .She rai.sed her chin aggrievedly and
said:
"Maybe you think a nice live little boy wouldn't

be better than that old skeleton you keep .some-
where, but I think it would!"

"Skeleton!"
"Yes. Nancy said you had one in your closet."

"Why—what—" Suddenly the man threw back
his head and laughed. He laughed very heartily
indeed—so heartily that Pollyanna began to cry,
from pure nervousness. When he .saw that, John
Pendleton sat very erect very promptly. Ilis face
grew grave at once.

"Pollyanna, I suspect you are right—more right
than you know," he said gently. "In fact, I Inioiv

that a nice live little boy would be far
better than that—my skeleton in the
closet; only—we aren't always willing
to make the exchange. We are apt to
still cling to—our skeletons, Polly-
anna. However, suppose you tell me
a little more about this nice little boy."
And Pollyanna told him.

Perhaps the laugh cleared the air,
or perhaps the pathos of Jimmy
Bean's story as told by Pollyanna's
eager little lips touched a heart al-
ready strangely softened. At all

events, when Pollyanna went home
that night she carried with her an in-

vitation for Jimmy Bean himself to
call at the great house with Pollyanna
the next Saturday afternoon.
"And I'm .so glad, and I'm sure

you'll like him," sighed Pollyanna, as
she said good-by. "I do .so want some-
body to take Jimmy Bean and give
him a home—with a little h, you know—and folks."

0'

CHAPTER XIX
Sermons anu Woodboxes

N THE afternoon that Pollyanna
told John Pendleton of Jimmy

Bean, the Rev. Paul Ford climbed the
hill and entered the Pendleton Woods,
hoping that the hushed beauty of
God's out-of-doors would still the
tumult that his children of men had
wrought.
The Rev. Paul Ford was sick at

heart. Month by month, for a year
past, conditions in the parish under
him had been growing worse; until it

seemed that now, turn which way he
would, he encountered only wrang-
ling, backbiting, scandal, and jealousy.

"Two of his deacons were at swords'
points over a silly something that
only endless brooding had made of any
account. Three of his most energetic
women workers had withdrawn from
the Ladies' Aid Society because a tiny
spark of gossip had been fanned by
wagging tongues into a devouring
flame of scandal. The choir had split

over the preponderance of solo work
given to a fanciedly preferred singer.
Even the Christian Endeavor Society
was in a ferment of unrest owing to

open criticism of two of its officers.

As to the Sunday school—it had been the resigna-

tion of its superintendent and two of its teachers
that had been the last straw, and that had .sent the
harassed minister to the quiet woods for prayer and
meditation.
Under the green arch of the trees the Rev. Paul

Ford faced the thing squarely. Something must be
done. The entire work of the church was at a
standstill.

And because of all this, the Rev. Paul Ford under-
stood very well that he (God's minister) , the church,
the town, and even Christianity itself was suffering;
and must suffer still more unless

—

Clearly something must be done at once. But
what?

Slowly the minister took from his pocket the notes
he had made for his next Sunday's sermon. His
mouth settled into stern lines, as aloud, very im-
pressively, he read the verses on which he had
determined to speak:
"But woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

crites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven
against men : for ye neither go in yourselves, neither

Continued on. page 75
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THE FIRST JUDGMENT DA
SUNDAY' SCHOOL l.KSSON BY DR. AND MRS. W 1 ]. H U R F. CRAFTS

|{

THE child i.s father to the man." That i.s

just another way of expres.sing the fact that
the kind of a boy determines the kind of a
man he will be.

What kind of a boy was Noah? His father Lam-
tch certainly expected that he would be a {food boy,

for the name "Noah," which he jx&ve him, means
"rest," and he said, "he shall comfort us concern-
ing our work and toil of our hands." (Gen. 5: 21).;

Noah grew up an intelligent, well informed boy,

becau.se he had a wonderful grandfather, a man
who had known Adam, and to whom Adam had told

the story of Eden. The grandfather was Methusa-
leh. How often, over and over again, he must have
told the boy Noah what Adam had told him of how
Ciod talked" with him! And the boy Noah was led

to wish that some day God might talk with him.

As the grandfather Methuselah told

him that part of Adam's story of the

way he disobeyed God and was shut
out of Eden, the boy Noah mu.st have
determined that he would never dis-

obey God. Methuselah had wonder-
fuland beautiful stories to tell the

boy Noah about his own father
Enoch, who was so good that he
walked and talked with God; and one
day walked so far away—to the heav-
enly land—that he never came back
again. All of this was very inspir-

ing to the boy, and helped him to be-

come God's man.
"Noah found grace in the eyes of

the Lord" (Gen. 6: 8) because he had
grown up as a servant of the Lord.
We read still further about him:
"Noah was a just man and perfect,

. . . and Noah walked with God" as

his grandfather Enoch had done, but
not to the heavenly land, for God had
a groat work for him to do on earth.

God greatly honored Noah by taking
him into hi .-ounsels, and revealed to

him the great sorrow he felt in that
Adam's son, and their sons, and all

men disobeyed him. .And God .'-aid to

Noah: "I will destroy man whom I

have created from the face of the

earth" (CJen. 6:7). But God did not
propose to destroy Noah, for he said:

"Make thee an ark of gopher wood"
(l)robably cypress, as being the most
(iurabie) . . . "With thee will I es-

tablish my covenant, and thou shalt

come into the ark, thou and thy .sons,

and thy sons' wives with thee." The
whole family of Noah was to be saved
in the ark. .And God told Noah to

take all land animals, also birds, into

the ark, two of each kind, for the
preservation of the species, and bc-

side.s these an added number of those
that would serve as food, "by sevens."
Even the plan of the ark which Noah
wa.s to build was given by (Jod him-
self. It was to be three hundred cu-
bits long (four hundred and fifty

feet) ; (ifty cubits (seventy-five feet)
wide; thirty cubits (forty-five feet)
high. It wa.s to have three stories,
to be compared with what we call

main deck (the lowest), shelter deck,
and bridtie deck. There was to be "one window"
ill the ark, not a small opening as we know a win-
dow to be, but rather an open space prol)al)ly eigh-
teen inches wide, extending all around the ark, just
under the roof, in order that there might be ventila-
tion as well as light. The ark had but one door for
entrance, and that was to be closed when men and
imimals had entered Quite naturally, compari-
sons have been made between ocean liners of our
day and the ark They are longer in proportion to
Iheir wiilth than the ark was, because they are
built for swifl sailing. The ark is more to be com-
porwl with freijfht l)oats. Some of these have been

•Tilr ISTKHNATli.NAl. 81'NiiAY fUniMil. I.KMHON for Kphruury
2. ion. Th» KkKMl. Cvn 6: 11-22: 7: 11-24. Cm.iiKN Tkxt:
Thf wniiPB of uln i« ileiilh; hut the fr«f gift of r.«Ml U cternni
Ufa In t'hrlut Jnua our Lord." Kom. li: 23.

built upon the specifications of the ark, and have
been found to contain more room for storage than
any other model.
No doubt men stood around, and did all they

could to hinder the work by their jeers. We can
imagine they called the ark "Noah's folly." We
have not enough appreciated the determined,
straightforward way in which Noah persisted in

executing the plans God had given him. Noah was
six hundred years old when the ark was finished,

and he lived for three hundred and fifty years
after, lacking only nineteen years of attaining the
great age of his grandfather Methusaleh.
Noah and his wife and his three sons and their

wives were ancient "shut-ins." After they had
passed into the ark, "the Lord shut them in" (Gen.
7: 16). Thus was the one door to the ark closed.

r H K II n I 1, I) I N C, () !•• T H K A R K
l-roin the iminlinu b;i C. /'. WiilU. O.M.. A".. I.

Then it rained for forty days and forty nights:
first, the valleys were covered; then the waters rose
on the hillsides; then the mountain tojis were cov-
ered, and everything had disappeared, men, ani-
mals, trees. Again the world must have looked as
it did on the second day of the creation: a fiinia-

ment of waters above, and a waste of waters below,
the only difference being that a vessel filled with
animal life and human life lay floating upon the
waters— all there was left of what God had created
on the fifth and sixth days. There has been much
di.scussion whether or not the Hood covered the
whole earth, (icologists have produced such con-
clusive evidence that it did not extend beyond the
regions of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers that
Hiblical .scholars agreed that the deluge probably
centered about Babylonia. Dr. Schafi', one of the
most learned of Bible scholars, has said: "Such ex-

pressions as 'all the high hills were covered' (
7: 19) do not oblige us to go beyond those po:

of the earth which were then inhabited by me;
We may rest with the assurance that

flood is an historical fact, attested not alone b^

record in Genesis, but by a Babylonian record'
in the Briti.sh Museum, and by the appearan
the flood story in modified forms in the folklo:
many of the primitive races of man.
The supreme significance of the flood is that'

the first "day of judgment," Noah during
years preached "righteousness, temperance
judgment to come," declaring "the soul that
neth, it shall die"—a "most horrible doctrine."
men, no doubt, insi.sted as they do to-day that
was too kind to destroy his wayward child
even though for forty years they mocked

warning of his "preacher of ri]

eousness," who cried out daily, "

ye, oh, turn ye, for why will ye di|

Men say "God cannot punish."
answer is, God has punished in m;
other ways for six thou.sand ye;
In Noah's day polygamy had aire:
begun its deadly attack on the p'

family life that God established
Eden. The sweet grapes God 1

given for man's enjoyment and su.";

nance he had already learned to f

ment into alcohol for intoxicati.
Gluttony had been added to diunl.i
ness. Murder had begun its blod

work. And envy had also opened
the earth the "way of Cain," in whi
many had followed him. Because (

did not pay bv the day in punishnu
men said, "The Lord did not st.

But in fact, then as now, "God .s..

the wichcdiiess of man, that it W
great in the earth." And sin is i

ways hateful to holiness. "The great
est good of the greatest numbed
constrained a ju.st God to puni.sh s

lest it should increase beyond a

bounds. The flood was the first se
sion of the supreme court of the un
vei'se.

Many who reject the doctrine i

hell while accepting that of heavei
which rests on precisely the same au
Ihority, find their difiiculties sudden!
dispelled or at least diminished whe
they begin to think of hell as but ar
other name for God's supreme coui
of appeals, where every unjust judj
ment of our unsatisfactory courts an
of public and private opinion is «
versed or revised. We have .said thi

before, but it needs to be said ovf
and over again, for examinations
even the best Sunday schools sf

that while many children can qw
verses about heaven, few can quot
even one about hell. P^ven in ova
gelical churches there are teacher
and even preachers who assume to

kinder than Christ, and reject, or al

least neglect, the warnings Jesus ga
so numerously of the wrath to come'
"the wrath of the Lamb." the wr;ith
of gentleness and purity at willul

wickedness. The final triumph of

justice is essential to a God-made and (tod-ntl-l'

world.
The warnings of judgment that Jesus uttered iV;

throe years, as Noah for forty, are found most
numerously in Matthew, who, being a converted
tax-collector, naturally remembered more than
others what Jesus said as one who reckoned with
men in rewards and punishments. It will be a good
exercise for teacher and class alike to take the (Jos-

pel of Matthew and follow it through looking f i

warnings, and recalling that .Jonathan, i

king's son, warned his friend David of Sju

deadly plot by arrows, the well-known Oriental s\

bols of danger, mark tho.><o warnings with arrow
the margin of the Bilile as the loving warning-
our best Friend, the King's Son, who would sav<'

from the i)lots with which Satan seeks to destiny

ws, body and soul.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
Qumtionnairr for RuniUy Mhnol miiH-rlntrnd- In any of ihc Siin.lny BchooU ymi know bIkiuI T

•nU, paatnni nnil trachfr*

:

1. Have voii imn a Sunday Mhofd nprnnl In
tntnr ^ •

,),„„ |,y „ Mjhmij iM-ir
^ any wny In mukr

»'•"'" ing hrnrtily an<l Im-
pmuiii.tl> ii> .Suoilu> acliixtlT

!l. Han (hv Mrn iind K«ll«lnn Mnvrmrnl ma-
trrinlly Inrrrniwd lh» iiiiml>#i ..f niiilt- ii'iirhci-

4. Do R mnjorily of your church tnipit«'Oi> anil

other church ninccm (i-nch In .Suiutiiv »ch<Kd T

r>. Do yiiu know of wny nch'Hil that ifotn par-
enU to do Ihclr iihnrp of rcllulnuii (•iichinu nl

home, and If mi how wa* It iloni ?

A What U thr lie*', plan you haw Mvn ur
heard of for hrlnirinir younu fidki. to ii i'plli(iiiui>

lU-cioion -
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7. Whnl Ik the lK'»t molhnd you hnvp rwn for

trainlnii youns ('hrUtianit In UHcful sci'vlco?

K. What olijpclion U there to the |irnpoiin1

that all work for the younir -Sumiay Hchool,

Younii I'eople'x .Society, rhurch iilhlrllrH iinil

recrealionn ' lahoulil U- unlhni In n Younu IVhi-

ple'r. Dv|>artinent of the church?
It. What U the wornt fault you have necn in

any .Sunday Mhutd 7

10. What in the l>ciit ihlnR you hnvc so t'

n Sunday KchiMil ?

All Huperinlenilentit ami teachprn, lnde<'<l

.Sunilay itchool workerH, ai'e re<|ueKto<l In

^wer liy numlier any or all of lhe>*e i|Ue:*l i

mid mail the ni«ultH of their careful conxiii'

tion to the conductor of thin depnrlni'

Wilhur V. CrnflK. 206 l'enni>ylvunia Avi i

.S i:.. WiishinKtnn. I). C.



M' over from a Ian

br cloth dyed black
Made over from gray

Homespun dyed navy blue

linond Dyes Spell Economy
'/ (mi sendni'i ymt jfhnft>f/rtij/h.< of my staff

r

' i/iVSttf^ to sftiiir yi'it irhat we have been ab/e
•'o iPitfi Diamond Dyes.

•' T/it' aowii that / ha»e on I mufie over from
tiat we had tn a tan bioadcioth /{nsxian

r-e that we netyer tUed, We dyed this bfavi-.
^r^fer's suit we mode accordnig to a
'-;•», from a gray J/omespun suit whtch we
< nary blue.

" ! thmk you can see. from these photographs
.ni/ Sister Olid myself how much Diamond
- mean to us."

Mrs. J. H. RAYMOND, New York City.

iiuurl Dyes are Mio wonder- workers of the home.
I

loi tieV**s, curtains, feathers, err., can be made as
[ iiitl fiesh as new.

liiamonaDyes
\f two classes of Diamond Dy»'s—unc for Wool or Silk.

I'rOotion.i-incn. oiMixcd Giuxis Diniiiond Dyes fur
V.

, >]lk now coiiiu in Blue envelopes. Aiui. as lieieiotnif.

I ^ 1 Cotton. l.in*-ii, or Mixed Goods are in White e.iv.-Iopes

h i's the Truth About Dyes for Home Use

r abl

I'fiiencpof over thirty years has pi 'ivt-n iliat no one
BUCcegsftUly color every fabric.
11.' two classes of fabrics animal fibre fabrics, and
fibre fabrics.
Silk :ii f> .iiiiiunl fihri* fabrics. CottOQ »nd Linen ai.<

,
ill. liinv fiibiics- "Union" or "Mixed" ^omU aie C0%

,
I wttnn—so iruist be tit-ati-d as vegetable fll)i-p fabrics.

j fibres reijuiiv one class of dye. and animal filires

Hid radically different class of dye. As proof—we
I lion to the fact that manufacturers of woolen goods
hissof dve. while maniifacturers of cotton goods use
:v diffeieiit class of dye.

Do Not Be Deceived
--' reasons we iiiaimfacture one class of Diitmnnd Dves
uisrCntton. Linen, oi Mixed Gor.rU. and another class
11-1 Dye< for coloring Wool or Sill;, so tlmt vm ni:iv

very best results on EVERV falirii-

i' ilP.Kli: To get the best possible results in e..l,.nn_-

I lien, or Mixed Oonds nse I lie Diamond Dyes manufac-
I d especially for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.
.11 III MF.MRKi:: Tn jet the best possible re~iiU. 11, .'.ilorini:

1 1 ^ili:. u.-eil,e Diamond Dyes manufactured especially
Wool or Silk.

'1 ' Oijf^ tire SiAA at the nui/orm price of lilc per package

Oiii Sent Free — New Edition— 1913 Diamond Dye Annual

1. is fnll of dress seerets, how to <ln almost masical
lit the hnnie, etc., etc.

! - .vonr dealer's name and address—tell us whether or
iH Dinniond Dyes. We will then send you this famous

i.p Ips. the Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direction
i:. .1-1 'Mi samples of Dyed Cloth, Free.

,aL.S & RICn.^UDSON CO . BUKLIXGTON. VT.

The Chautauqua School

of Nursing Trained

This Nurse at Home
'* My ussoctattoti trttli

The Chautauqua jSchoo/
nf A'uistug has beru the
plfasaiitest year of my
life. In the year since
iiiy study 1 have had !S
cti.ies and earned t6i0."

Alice I. Westlaie,'
Concord, jV. //.

(Portrait J

Thousands of our grad
uale.s, ^\lt^.out previous
f.xpfrience, are earning
$10 10 »25 a week.

Write for " How 1 Be-
eaiiie a Nurse" and our
Year llook, explaini'nir
our correspondence and
l)OHie practice method:
370 pages with the ex
perlencps of our gradn-
ales. 48 speciuien les.«on
pages sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA
SCHOOL OF
NURSING

341 Main Street, Jamestown, N.Y

1 2th Year

(lET THE SEW SONG BOOK

"MAKE CHRIST KING"
RditPd by F. O. lOxcell, Dr. W. F. Bimlerwolf.

ana about .'rO leading Evangelists.
Kegardless of Exiiense they tried to make this

The Greatest Song Book Ever Rubriahed
Oonlalnlntf the heat copyright songs and
old familiar liynnis from every source.

Sena only 15 centa for Sample Copy
FHE GLAD TIDINGS PUBUSHING CO., Ukeside Building. Chicago, III.

Tkooias Individnal Conunnnion Serrice
Noiseless?, dust-proof, self-collecting, saves ^
cost other services. Shallow glass—no tipping

head. I5,ooochurches use. l.etSPECIAL INTRO-
lU'CTORV OFFER. Stale number cominuDlcafils.

Thoma* Communion Serrice Co., Box ISO, L!m«,0.

DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY Ri:V. J. H-jOWETT, D.D.

[To assin-e the Meditations reucltitif/ our rcodcr-i on time, for line on the Htiifed
datcH, we are thin week priiUitig eleven days' Meditations, and ivill print weel.-lij
rerjularlyhereaftcr seven days' Meditations, from Sunday to Saturday, inelusiie.]

WEDNESDAY, January 22. Matthew 5: 17-24. "First be reconciled to
thy brother." We are to put fir.st things first. When we bring a gift
unto the Lord he looks at the hand that brings it. If the hand is defiled
the gift is rejected. Who likes to be served with unclean hands.' And

God, I^say, looks at the hands which bring the offering. "Wash you, make you
clean." "First be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift."

All this tells us why some resplendent gifts are rejected, and why some com-
monplace gifts are received amid heavenly .song. This is why the widow's mite
goes shining through the years. The hand that offered it was hallowed and
purified with sacrifice. Shall we say that in that palm there was .something
akin to the pierced hands of the Lord? The mite had intimate associations with
the Cross.

THURSDAY, January 23. James 3: 13-18. In Milton's Comxts we read of
a certain potion which has the power to pervert all the .senses of every
one who drinks it. Nothing is apprehended truly. Sight and hearing
and taste are disordered, and the victim is all unconscious of the confu-

sion. The deadly draught is the minister of deceptive chaos.
And envy is like that potion when it is drunk by the spirit. It perverts every

moral and spiritual sense. The envious is more fatally stricken than the blind.
He gazes upon untruth and thinks it true. He looks upon confusion and thinks
it order. Envy is color-blind. It is like jealousy, of which it is a blood-relation.
It never sees anything in its natural hues. It misinterprets everything.
No one can quench the unholy fire of envy but the mighty God himself. It is

like a prairie fire: once kindled it is beyond our power to stamp it out. But
God's coolness is more than a match for all our feverish heat. His quenchings
are transformations. He converts the perverted and changes envy into good
will. The bitter pool is made sv/eet. For confusion he gives order, for ashes he
gives beauty, and in the face of an old enemy we see the countenance of a friend.

FRIDAY, January 24. Psalm 51 : 1-12. Sin that is unconfessed shuts out
the energies of grace. Confession makes the soul receptive of the bounti-
ful waters of life. We open the door to God as soon as we name our sin.

Guilt that is penitently confessed is already in the "consuming fire" of

God's love. When I "acknowledge my sin" I begin to enter into the knowledge
of "pardon, joy, and peace." But if I hide my sin I also hide myself from "the
unsearchable riches of Christ." "If we confess our sins he is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

I must then make confession one of my daily exercises in the presence of the
Lord. I am forcing the way to recovered victory when I tell the Lord the story
of my defeat. Satan strengthens his awful chains when he can induce me to

keep silence concerning my sin. All his plans are thrown into confusion as soon
as I "pour out my soul before the Lord." When I fall let me not add to my guilt

the further sin of secrecy. Unconfessed sin breeds in its lurking-place and multi-

plies its hateful offspring.

SATURDAY, January 25. Ephesians 4: 25-32. "I.et all anger he put away
from you." And yet only a moment ago the apostle had written the words:
"Be ye angry and sin not." My power of anger is not to be destroyed, it is

to be transformed and purified. Anger can be like an unclean bonfire: it

can also be like "a sea of glass mingled with fire." There can be more smoke
than light in it, more selfish passion than holy purpose. The fuel that feeds it

may be envy and jealousy and spite, and not a big desire for the good of men
and the glory of God. Worldly anger "is set on fire of hell"; holy anger borrows
flame from the altar-fires of God.
Our anger reveals our character. What is the quality of our anger? What

kindles it? Is it incited by our own wrongs or by the wrongs of another? Is it

.set on fire by self-indulgence or by a noble sympathy? Here is a .sentence which
describes the anger of the apostle Paul: "Who is made to stumble and I burn

not?" Paul's holy anger was made to burn by oppression, by the cruelty in-

flicted upon his fe'llow men. His fire had nothing unclean in it: it was pure as

the flame of oxygen.
This is the anger we must cherish. We cannot "work ourselves up" into it.

We must resort to God, and humbly ask for a "live coal" from off the altar. We
must seek to be "baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire."

SUNDAY, January 26. I. John 3: 11-18. "Hereby perceive we the love of

God, because he lay dotvn his life for ns." And the real test of any love is

what it is prepared to "lay down." How much is it ready to spend? How
much will it bleed? There is much spurious love about. It lays nothing

down : it only takes things up ! It is self-seeking, using the speech and accents

of love. It is a "work of the flesh" which has stolen the label of a "fruit of the

Spirit." Love may always be known by its expenditures, its self-crucifixion, its

Calvaries. Love "is always laying down its life for others. Its pathway is

always a red road. You may track its goings by the red "marks of the Lord
Jesus."
And this is the life, the love-life, which the Lord Jesus came to create among

the childi-en of men. It is his gracious purpo.«e to form a spiritual fellowship

in which every member will be lovingly concerned for his fellows' good. A real

family of God would be one in which all the members bleed for each, and each

for ail. In a very vital sense we are to drink one another's blood. We are to

find our health in one another's strength. We are to "love one another."

How can we gain this dispo.sition of love? "God is love." "We love because

he first loved us." At the fountain of eternal love we too may become lovers,

"partakers of the divine nature," filled with all "the fulness of God."

MONDAY, January 27. Genesis 6: 9-22. "And the earth was corrupt."
That could be seen by anybody. "And God looked!" "And God said!"
"And God commanded!" AH this was forgotten by everybody. "God
was not in all their thoughts." Corruption abounded, but there was no

recognition of the active sovereignty of God. Sinful men wrought evil in a
seemingly throneless universe. But God does not sleep because men have

Continued on next page

Waterproof
Your Shoes
Protect them (rom rain, snow

and ilusb—keep y<nir (ect

dry. Make Ibe leather soft

make your shoes wear lonsi

KEEPS
THE FEET DRY

a lii|Uid. waterproof tlrensiiif for shoes or any
thing leatliei coloi less. cunluniH no f>il. will moI
dull the natural luslreof llie leather oi pi eveiiHa
chine. .Made with a liase ot pure rnldiei ilie only
real waterproofen It ruhlB-nzen the shoes I'-asily

applied, dries quickly. Kuy of druggist, shoe.
gro<'er, sporting goods t>r geneial stoies. If youi
dealer can't supply vou, send us Ins name and
J.-i- for a :;o/. can.

'

National Rubber Co. ,102 Narco Bld(.. Si. Louis. Mo.

Shipped On Approval

.\ Fietlnioiit Sniitliern Rail^
rraioht ^^H < cdiir ( liest plneeil III your lioiiii-

Prenaid
^^^ oil 1 ."> ilays frei' trial. I'roteit fur:t

repata ami woolens from inolhs, mice, dust and
damp. Low factory prhes. Write for .'Hi-page illustraieil
catalog showing all designs and prices. .VIso book.
"Story of Red Cedar." .Ml postpaiil, free, ^^'lite today.

Piedmont Red Cedar Chest Co., Depl. 10. Stalenille, N.C.

Everybody can eat Griddle Cakes
if made on a

">\fear-Ever"
Aluminum Griddle

because no grease is used

The cakes will be light— a rich golden brown

—

appetizing and digestible.

No odor is diffused throuKhout the house—you
cannot tell what is to be served for breakfast.

A "Wear-Ever" Griddle takes at first more heat
than an iron griddle, but because it stores up so
much more heat and retains it longer it requires less

heat to bake cakes after thegriddle has become hot.

Heat the Griddle until it sizzles when touched
with a wet finger. Then reduce the heat fully
one-half.

Without using grease, place batter on the
Griddle. If heat has been properly regulated the
cakes will not stick or burn and will be as tooth-
some and healthful as bread and milk.

Replace utensils that wear out with utensils
that "Wear-Ever."
Always look for the "Wear-Ever " trade-

mark ort the bottom of every utensil.

\\;ri/i-for Booklet. • The Wenr-Exe
Kit, lien.'' u/iii/i explains Iwa- /i

litre for alinniiiuiii utetisils.

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.
Dept. 34, New Kensington, Pa.

or NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO.. Ltd.. Toronto, Ontario

( Distributing Agents for Canada i

Please send me, prepaid, sample l-quart "Wear-Ever"
Saucepan, for which 1 enclose IS two-cent sivaips t30cl,

money to be refunded if I'm not satisfied.

Name

Address

Dealer's Name
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You Have Often Said
you would give anything for

i^ Perfect Health

Good Figure

i .„...„.-
^H the achniraiion

|H of 1 1 lis l^ainl

.

"Ml Brotht-i, Fi it-nd,

Sweetlieart. Besmmd in b"<lv

.iiul mind-.ffticit-iii : «t-ll imisfil.

Make tlit- nin-i ot y iii-flf.

I liavL- liel|)eil (>o.ooo of the

most retiiied.intelleitua I women
<<i America to reaaiii health and
.;(>od tigiin-s and have tauijlit

them how to keep well. Wliv
not voii ? Y<ni are bnsv. hnt you
can devote a fe« minntes a dav
in the |)rivacv of your room to

foUowmu scieiitifii. hygienic

principlfs of lieahli, inesciibi-d lo

larticuljr nre(l>. I have

Reduced the Weight
..I VI.OOO womtn and hmc

Increased thcWeight

Mv work has grovvn in lavor because results are

quick, natural and permanent, and Ix-cause they

are scientific and apfx-al to commnii sense.

No Drugs- No Medicines
\'oii can-

Be well so that cN'eryone with whom you
come in contact is jjermeated with your strong
-.pirit. your wholesome personality—feels better

in mincl and lx>dy for your very presence.

Be attractive— well groomed. You can

Improve Your Figure—in other words be

;it }Oiir bat.

I want to help you to realize that your health
lies almost entirely in your own hands, and that

you can reach your ideal in figure and poise.

Judge what 1 can do for you by what I have
clone for others. I have relieved such Chronic
.Vilmeiits as

Indigestion
Constipation
Anaemia
Sleeplessness
Nervousness

Torpid Liver
Catarrh
Headache
Weaknesses
Rheumatism

The best physicians are mv friends— their

wives and daugiiters are my pupils— the medical
inagazmes advertise my work.

I have published a free booklet showing how-

to stand and walk correctly and giving other

information of vital interest to women. Write
for it and I will also tell yon al)out my work. If

you are perfectly well and yovir figure is just

what you wish, you mav !»• able to help a dear
friend—at least \ou will help me by your interest

in this great movement for gn-ater culture,

retinenient and Ix? luty in wimian.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—
you may forget it.

I have had a wonderful experience and I should
like to tell yon alx)iit it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18, 624 S. Michij^an Ave., Chicago

Miis Cocroft is ii colL^^e hi-fil -voiiian. She
is ihi- rccos^iiizeil aiillioiilv upon the sciciitijic

,,ii. I'l III, linilfJi iiiiii lii;itre III -.i'CiiKiii.

buNeedlisM
w lit ten by Ml(. 1*. (i. I..

Mil KIN, an e\ perienri-d
traveler who knows the in

tcrest points ol Kuroiie lik>-

<iM fiiends. lie tells just

what lo •«• and how to tee

it in (iermany, Austria and
Switzerland, in "Ixiiliil.

down" yet conipreheiisivi-

loiiii llial Kill save yoii 111"'- iiii'l iiioiii-y n.

lilniinliiK Hour lour. .\ Ikm.K of U«i|'m«'-»«ii'l ovi
•jii IliM- llfiiiMinlloiis seiil lo yoii for Vi>\ Wiii--

:..! It lu•laT

^ -r. for lnf<>rni»llonhowyoue«iilrftTi"l III IBt.lV

.iioit nl ti-niMMinl'U' riii<i< on ilii' Ibik' ,

nlilri Dli-niiM-i of ilii' IIiiIiiimh'

,
•«.-rvii'' of llii- Noilli <iiMiiiiiii

A SCHUMAtHER & CO . (.mri.l ArnH.

H7 S. ClisfUi Si .
Bslliiaore Md.
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/.^ paje:^tyour ideas

oiir t'tiftTi-it lit M*iiiir»4-turt'n<' JotiriuU*.
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DAILY MEDITATION
Continued from pi-eceding page

become benumbed. He is not povverles.s because men have become senseless. The

law of rishteopsne.ss is never abio}>ated. In our sin we mu.st inevitably encoun-

ter God. We cannot escape! God reiji:neth!

The "practice of the presence of God" is a mijrhty defense in the hour of sin-

ful allurement. To ft-l that the road is not deserted, that the shop is not

empty, that we are not alone in the'.office, to feel that the place of temptation is

also our Father's house, and that lie is unspeakably near—all this would give

life a sanctity which would smother evil enticement at its birth. When we lose

the "sense" of God we do as we like; when we retain the "sen.se" of God our

inclinations are subdued to his will. "Oh let nVe feel thee near me!"

TUESDAY, January 28. Genesis?: 11-24. "The fountains of the great

deep wer^ broken vp." "And the waters prevailed exceedingly . . .

and all the high liills tvere covered." And the Lord who made these

waters also created the dew! The Lord of the dewdrop is aLso "Kin^ at

the flood!" The Lord who.se stern law stamps the drunkard's face with loath-

-somene.ss also beautifies the face of the saint. The good Lord has his song-
sters, as he has also his hornets with their fierce stings. And would we have it

otherwise? Would we have it all dewdrops and song? Would we choose a
world in which God has no goads, no floods, no angels with flaming swords?
If God's grace were not holy, and allowed us to do as we pleased, how then?

.4nd so I think we ought solemnly to thank God for his floods. We should
offer him praise "that thorns abound." We should be daily grateful that he is

not morally indifferent, and we should "give thanks at the remembrance of his
holiness." It is a merciful thing that the sinner's delicacies inevitably lose

their taste. It is a merciful thing that the hornet stings us in the ways of diso-

bedience. It is a token of grace that in the way of revolt we "run up against
God!" The holy Lord has "threshing instruments with teeth" for those who
oppose his will ; but in the very severity we maj' find the way to purity and peace.

WEDNESDAY, January 29. Psalm 33: 13-22. Some of the old artists,

when they wished to suggest the presence of God, used to place an eye
in the firmament, which was intended to sig:nify the sleepless observa-
tion of the Lord. I never liked it. When I saw it as a boy it made me

think of the schoolmaster's eye, or a policeman's eye: it was the eye of some one
watching keenly for people's faults and failings, with the intent to punish them.
An eye does not tell us much. We need a face! A face can do wonders. A
smile from his mother made Benjamin West a piainter. The Lord "looked upon"
Simon Peter and "he went out and wept bitterly."

Our God shows more than an eye. He has shown his face "in the face of Jesus."
And now we know who it is that watches us in all our ways. We know the Face
at the window! It is the face of a Lover. It is love-eyes which follow us down
the road, and over the hill, and across the moor. It is love-eyes which are upon
us even in our days of shameful sin. And then they are weeping eyes. "Jesus
wept." "When he^aw the city" he wept over it! The holy Lord sees me, and
his eyes are full of tender, passionate yearning for my good.

THURSDAY, January 30. II. Peter 2: 1-9. "An ensample to those that
after should live ungodly." And this for our warnings! But there is

need for deliberate listening or the warning will cease to be heard. A
sound may become like silence because we have become accustomed to it.

The swinging buoy may ring its warning bell every moment, and in the cottage
by the shore its clang may never be heard. And God's great warning bell is

always ringing in the ways of time, and it may come to be that we never hear it.

It rings from Sodom and Gomorrah, it rings from the fields of trespass in our
own yesterdays. It rings and is unheard

!

So do I say that we need deliberate listening. We want ears with wills behind
them. "Ears have they but they hear not." "He that hath ears to hear let him
hear." Let him direct his ears and listen with eagerness. It is amazing what
sounds break upon the ear from the natural world when we listen with delib-

eration. Our surroundings become loud and vocal.

Let us turn our ears to Sodom. What is God saying to us? Let us turn our
ears to the sinful feast we enjoyed a year ago. What is God saying? The Lord
is giving solemn and awful warning. "Take heed how ye hear."

FRIDAY, January 31. Matthew 24: 32-44. Here are two sentences from
two letters of the apostle Paul, ^vhich seem to me to have very vital

relations. "As much as in me is, I am ready to preach": "I am now
ready to be offere.d." The apostle was ready for death because he was

always ready for obedience. He practiced readiness in present duty, and there-
fore he was always ready for "the great appearing." -And, indeed, this is the
only fitness in which our Lord delights. "Blessed is that servant who when his

Lord comes shall be found .so doing."
And therefore readiness is not a somber, melancholy spirit of waiting, a fear-

ful expectancy that any moment our dread Lord may come speedily over the hill

!

What if the best readiness is to take a towel and gird ourselves and go about
washing weary pilgrims' feet? One thing we may be sure about: we never
prepare our.selves for the Lord by neglecting our fellow men. Whatever readi-

ness means we must acquire it in the ways of immediate and willing service.

The slave's apron is fine attire for the king's wedding. If we refuse to be ser-

vants we can never "sit with him on his throne."

SATURDAY, February 1. Psalm 4(). "God is our refuge' and strength."
.•\iul in the varietl conflicts and perils of life we need both these resources.
We iK'cd the "refuge." There are times when our mightiest warfare is to

lie ])a.ssive, to shelter quietly in the strong defenses of our (Jod. Our finest

strategy is sometimes to "rest in the Lord and wait." We can slay .some of our
ciu-mies by leaving them alone. We can "starve them out." They can bt

weakened and i)ealen i)y sheer neglect. We feed their strength, and give them
favored chances, if wi- go out and face them actively, "marching as to war."
ihc IksI way is lo hide, and keep (juiet: and "(iod is our refuge."

I!ul we also need the "strength." This is positive eciuipment for active ser-

vic*'. The defensive is changed to the ofTensive, and in the "strength" of ti>e

Lord we advance against the foe. We "ride abroad, redressing human wrongs."
We "tread u|»oti the lion, the young lion and the dragon we trample under foot."

We meet our enemy on the open field, and we slay him in his pride!
And so our God is our resource in the d»)ul)le warfare of active and passive

crusade. In him we can take refuge, and the enemy withers. In him we can
I lind fighting strength, and the enemy is overthrown.
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POLLYANNA
1 r ye them that are entering to

;' "•

\'oe unto you, Scribes and Phari-

[ , liypocrites ! for ye devour widows'
K OS, and for a pretense make long

I or: therefore ye shall receive the

; ter damnation. . . .

iVoe unto you. Scribes and Phari-

t ,
hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of

n t and anise and cummin, and have

)i Ited the weightier matters of the

a judgment, mercy, and faith : these

)i lit ye to have done, and not to leave

;1 other undone."
. was a bitter denunciation. Could

14 1{) it? Dare he do it? Dare he not
! !? It was a fearful denunciation,

! without the words that would fol-

( -his own woi'ds. He had prayed
1 iirayed. He had pleaded earnestly
(. help, for guidance. He longed

—

1 how earnestly he longed !—to take
n , in this crisis, the right step. But
\\ this—the right step?

lowly the minister folded the pa-

p3 and thrust them back into his

p ket. Then, with a sigh that was
B' ost a moan, he flung himself down
a the foot of a tree, and covered his

f :^ with his hands.
t was there that Pollyanna found

^hii on her way home. With a little

ki .she ran forward.
Oh, oh, Mr. Ford! You—you

^ ^«i^fc «» ...f
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haven't broken your leg or—or any-
thing;, have you?" she cried.
The minister looked up quickly. He

tried to smile.
"No, dear—no, indeed! I'm just

—

resting. I haven't broken anything;

—

that doctors can mend."
The la.st words were very low, but

Pollyanna heard. A swift chang-e
crossed her face. Her eyes glowed
with tender sympathy.

"I know what you mean—something
plag-ues you. Father u.sed to feel like
that lots of times. I reckon ministers
do—^most generally. You see there's
such a lot depends on 'em, somehow."
The Rev. Paul Ford turned a little

wonderingly.
"Was your father a minister, Polly-

anna?"
"Yes, sir," smiled Pollyanna.
There was a long pause. The min-

ister appeared to have forgotten Pol-
lyanna's presence. Pollyanna, looking
at him, felt vaguely sorry for him.

"It—it's a nice day," she began
hopefully.

For a moment there was no an-
swer; then the minister looked up
with a start.

"What? Oh!—yes, it is a very
nice day."
"And 'tisn't cold at all, either, even

if 'tis October," observed Pollyanna,
still more hopefully.

There was no reply this time, though
Pollyanna waited patiently before she
tr^ed again—by a new route.
"Do you like being a minister?"
The Rev. Paul Ford looked up now,

very quickly.
"Do I like—Why, what an odd

question! Why do you ask that, my
dear?"
"Nothing—only the way you looked.

It made me think of father. He used
to look like that—sometimes."

"Did he?" The minister's voice
was polite, but his eyes had gone back
to a dried leaf on the ground.

"Yes, and I used to ask him just as
I did you if he was glad he was a
minister."
The man under the tree smiled a

little sadly.
"Well—what did he say?"
"Oh, he always said he was, of

course; but 'most always he said, too,
that he wouldn't stay a minister a
minute if 'twasn't for the rejoicing
texts."

"The—luhnt?" The Rev. Paul Ford's
eyes left the leaf and gazed wonder-

-

ingly into Pollyanna's merry little

face.

"Well, that's what father used to
call 'em," she laughed. "Of course
the Bible didn't name 'em that. But
it's all those that begin 'Be glad in the
Lord,' or 'Rejoice greatly,' or 'Shout
for joy,' and all that, you know—such
a lot of 'em. Once, when father felt

specially bad, he counted 'em. There
were eight hundred of 'em."
"Eight hundred!"
"Yes—that told you to 'rejoice and

be glad,' you know; that's why father
named 'em the 'rejoicing texts.'

"

"Oh!" There was an odd look on
the minister's face. "And so your
father—liked those rejoicing texts?"
he murmured.

"Oh, yes," nodded Pollyanna, em-
phatically. "He said he felt better
right away, that first day he thought
to count 'em. He said if God took the
trouble to tell us eight hundred times
to be glad and rejoice, he must want
us to do it

—

some. And father felt

ashamed that he hadn't done it, more.
After that, they got to be such a com-
fort to him, you know, when things
went wrong; when the Ladies' Aiders
got to fight—I mean, when they
didn't agree about something," cor-

rected Pollyanna, hastily. "Why, it

was those texts, too, father said, that
made him think of the game—he be-

gan with ?«e on the crutches—but he
said 'twas the rejoicing texts that
started him on it."

".^nd what game might that be?"
"About finding something in every-

thing to be glad about, you know. As
I said, he began with me on the
crutches." .And oiue more I'ollyanna
told her story —this time to a man
who listened with tender eyes and un-
derstanding ears.

In the Rev. Paul Ford's study that
evening the minister sat thinking.
Near him on the desk lay a few loose
sheets of paper—his sermon notes.
Under the suspended pencil in his fin-

gers lay other sheets of paper

—

blank; his sermon to be. But the
minister was not thinking either of
what he had written, or of what he
intended to write. In his mind's eye
he was far away in a little Western
town with a missionary minister who
was poor, sick, worried, and almost
alone in the world—but who was
poring over his Bible to find how
many times his Lord and IMaster had
told him to "rejoice and be glad."

After a time, with a long sigh, the
Rev. Paul Ford roused himself, came
back from the far Western town, and
adjusted the sheets of paper under his
hand.
"Matthew twenty-third; 13, 14 and

23," he wrote; then with a gesture of
impatience he dropped his pencil and
pulled toward him a magazine left on
the desk by his wife a few minutes
before. Listlessly his tired eyes turned
from paragraph to paragraph until

these words arrested them :

"A teacher in a country school said
to one of the boys who had agreed
with the other boys not to bring wood
to the schoolroom : 'I know that John
will be glad to go and bring in some
wood for the fire.' And John went.
Why? Because his teacher .showed so
plainly that she depended on him and
that she knew he would do the right
thing. Suppose she had said, 'John, I

am ashamed of you. Oo at once and
bring in some wood!' I'm thinking
that teacher would still be cold—if

she depended on John for heat!"
On and on read the minister—

a

word here, a line there, a paragraph
somewhere else:

"What people need is encourage-
ment, uplift, hope. Their natural re-

sisting powers should be strengthened
and developed. . . . Instead of tell-

ing a man always of his faults, tell

him of his virtues. Try to pull him
out of his slough of despond. Picture
to him his God-image, his better self,

his real self that can do and dare and
-^win!- . . . The suggestion which
comes from a beautiful, helpful, hope-
ful character is contagious, and some-
times revdhitionizes an entire neigh-
borhood. . . . We radiate our mental
attitude, our feelings. . . . When
you look at the bad, and expect
it—you will get it. When you know
ypu will get the good—you will get
that! . . . Tell John you knoiv he'll

be glad to bring in some wood—and
see how quick he'll run!"
The minister dropped the paper and

lifted his chin alertly. "God help-

ing me, I'll do it!" he cried softly.

"I'll tell all my Johns I knoiv

they'll be glad to bring in the
wood ! I'll give them work to do, and
I'll fill them so full of the very joy of

doing it that they won't have time to

look in their neighbors' wood-boxes!"
And he picked up his sermon notes,

tore straight through the sheets, and
cast them from him, so that on one
side of his chair lay "But woe unto
you," and on the other, "scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites!" while across
the smooth white paper before him
his pencil faiily flew.

; Thus it happened that the Rev.
Paul Ford's sermon the next Sunday
was a veritable bugle-call to the best

in every man and woman and child

that heard it; and its text was one of

Pollyanna's shining eight hundred :

"Be glad in the Lord and rejoice, ye
righteous; and shout for joy, all ye
that are upright in heart."

To be continued
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THE YOUNG Pl<OPLE'S MEKTINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

UpholdingChristianEndeavor
Principles'"

THE whole Society of Christian En-
deavor, each individual society and

each individual member of each soci-

ety, is under oblipation to stand by
certain ureat principles of faith, mo-
tive and conduct. In spite of much
that is said to the contrary, it does
make a vast deal of difference what
people believe. The welfare of per-
sons, churches, nations, depends pri-

marily upon the purity of their faith.

Christian Endeavor stands for belief

in the fact of sin, in the need of re-

demption, in the ab.solute deity of
Jesus Christ, in the power of his

death on the cross to save men from
the doom of sin, in the per.=onal pres-
ence of the risen Christ in the
world and with every believer, in the
power of the Holy Spirit to renew and
enerpize the heart.
The faith that Christian Endeavor

stands for is not merely the recogni-
tion that these things are true, but
the personal acceptance of these facts
for the individual life. To uphold
Christian Endeavor principles, .so far
as faith poes, is to accept Christ as
Saviour, to receive the power of the
Holy Spirit for our work, to learn to

trust God and accept his bounty and
his help in all the tasks and experi-
ences of life.

In the matter of motive. Christian
Endeavor stands for a vigorous deter-
mination to please Christ, an earnest,
affectionate longing to do his will, a
tiemendous desire to win others to

him and to extend his kingdom. In
the matter of conduct. Christian En-
deavor stands for Christlikeness.
We must be like him. We must think
his thoughts and speak his words and
do his deeds. We must care for other
people as he cared for them and still

cares for them; we must help them be-

cause he loves them, because he has
told us that by doing kind things for
them we arc really performing that
very .service to him.
The Bible passage assigned for our

study is one of the wonderful and sin-

gularly beautiful spots in the garden
of Scripture, John 14: 6-1."). Notice
again, and ponder prayerfully, how
everything centers about Christ. He
is the way, the truth, the life. To
know and see him is to know and see

GoH. Ho will do for us what we ask.

If we believe in him he will give us the
very fulness of his strength for the
work we have to do. If we love him
we will keep his commandments, his
principles.

Remember that the strength and
victory of the great Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor depends upon the pur-
ity, the earnestness, the faith, the
fidelity of its members. How strong
would Christian Endeavor be if every
member were just like you?

The Temptation of Jesus f

A\,\.
the world loves a good fighter

—

. if the fight is worth while. Of
all the great fightit re<'or«led in his-

tory, Ihe fight of Jesus against the
fievil Ik the most s|)lendid. There was
very much at stake the salvation of

a worlfl. There was probably vastly
r lore than that at stake. F5ut he
stood steady, fought skilfully and
hard, and won a sublime victory.

Fn the New Testament the word for
"trial" and "temi)t«tion" is the same.
Our swond reference. F.uke 22: 28,
gives the words of Jesus to his disci-

ples: "Ye are they who have contin-
ued with me in m^ temptations" (the
American Kcvision has "in my

• CllM»T1AK KNtiKAViiii T"flr frir Sunilay.
Kehruary 2, 1913. ChrUtlan Rnitciivnr I'rln-

cipl«a anrl Hnw to llphiild Thrm. J'lhn 14:
g-ir>. (ChrUlInn KnHmvi.r I)iiy.)

t ErwfitiTII I.r.Adl'K Tnric fnr .Sunilay, F«b-
ruary 2. IBIS. Thp Trmtilallnii nf JmUii.
I Matt 1:1: I.iikr .'.': JH ; ijrl, 1: IS.)

trials"). He never promised to save
his followers from trouble; in fact, he
often declared specifically that if they
followed him they would have trouble.
But he did promise and he does prom-
ise to save them in their trouble.
They will get victory over it; they
will not be overwhelmed by it; they
will go through it undaunted and
come out of it strong and glad and
safe at the end.
The victory of Jesus over his temp-

tations and over his troubles has a
very definite value to every one of us.
It teaches us that there is no fault in
being tempted, that it is no sign of
God's di.sfavor to have trouble. But
it does teach us that in our spirits we
can always be triumphant. We can
.say with Paul, whose very call to fol-
low Jesus was a call to suffer: "Now
thanks be unto God, who always caus-
eth us to triumph in Christ" (11. Cor.
2: 14). Read al.so with especial care
John 16: 33; II. Cor. 12: 7-10; Rom.
8 : 28-39.

So far as direct temptations go, re-
member that the devil is always a
coward. We have only to face him
down vigorously as Jesus did, quoting
the promises of God and defying him.
"Resist the devil and he will flee from
you" (James 4:7). Remember that
all the strength Jesus had when he
fought his great battle he promised
to give to us for our battles if we trust
him. We fight a foe who is already
conquered. The great victory of
Jesus long ago TTiakes possible our vic-
tory to-day and every day.

The Ideal Christian*

THIS topic, a.ssigned to the Baptist
Young People's Union for this

Sunday, is the subject of the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting for next Sun-
day, February 9. It will be treated
more fully then, and practically all of
you will get next week's paper in time
to prepare for the meeting on Febru-
ary 2. But there is space for a pre-
paratory word. This is the .second
le.sson in the series, "The Ideal Chris-
tian." On January 5 -we considered
"his consecration"; to-day we consider
"his zeal."
How did you ever get the idea in

your head that you were excused from
the obligation of being an "ideal
Christian"? You really did have that
idea, didn't you? You thought oth-
ers, a few others, certain chosen ones,
were expected to be ideal Christians,
but you would be doing well enough
if you lived a .second- or third-rate
Christian life. Have you really al-

lowed some such concession to your-
self? It is a very dangerous and
very foolish business, is it not? We
aie, all of us, called to be saints.

If our consecration is complete,
then our zeal must be intense. The
measure of our obligation is our op-
portunity. The work is incompar-
ably important- souls to save, .society

to regenerate, the world to redeem.
The motive is the love of Christ. Does
that ronnfruin us? Are we throwing
our lives away, jubilantly, passion-
ately for him, and for the souls he
died to save? He can so change us,

and cleanse us, and bless us, and in-

spire us, that vrc shall delight in doing
his will, even in bearing tribulations,
such as Paul describes in our Scrip-
ture reference, for his sake.

• n. Y. P. U. Tiiric fi>r SuiKlay. Koliruary 2.

1013. The Iilcal ChrUtinn. 11. HI* '/pal. (II.

Cor. 6: 1-in. ) (r»ni>oerntl(>n MifllnK.

)
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BiblcR fnr l-'.vnngclliit F''iislninn

AN UNKNOWN ili.ni.r Hmk wnt n iliaft for
lUty ildllarH with a notr In thnH> wnrriH:

"Ynu a>k for Tpfitam<-nlH to Ik- (i»ml liy W. A.
KnxImMii in hlx work in I'liDforniH, Oiiiroii nnil

WnKhlnulon. I'lcni-i- -rnil Ihr HlHivp-natnnl
Kantinan thr cnoloncil ilraft of Dfty ilollani

from 11 KiilincrllM-r to TllK ClliilnTlAN Kknai.ii."

Thp Trntampnt* and Hil>li'« haw iM-rn |iiirchai>p<l

with thp tnonpy and forwarded to Rvnni{pli>t

Rnntman.

The taste prompts
a second helping. yH'

ISnTdPJ

BEAkS '^S0ff^

'tfd^'

Snide^
^ -i^

OA V Ij" 1 0£|~0V/I\lj£i is one nf the most terrihle

iTiade Mark ]!cgisti-nil]

The RcT. Z. M. Miller, HuiilU>o, Me., vrltce: --.Mj ware \tm>l a thorougbpia
anil ipftTiD aod v«e verjr lame. 1 tried eererai fvine,lle« : flnallr iMticht

^Te-tii»-Horae aoil il maJe a perfect cure, as itiT netthlx-r who watched frtitii

Arit tu taut caD tentif;. It [ a woiKlerfnl rvinfflT.

YVK Oritrinated the Plan of—Trealinjt Horses I'mlcr
*' SiKiii!<l Contrail lo lir-Dnii Money if lieniedy Kails.
Our C'hureeH Are Mmlernte. ISiit first write (Ipsrril)

iii« your <aw anit we will aend onr—l!()()K — Sample
Conli'aet. Letters from Itiisiness Men anil I'leinlers the
Woi'lil Over oil Kvery Kiiulof Laiin-iiesi^ anil Advice—
.\1.L I'KKE lo 'Iloise Owners anil Maiiagersi. Writ*!

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 39 ComiiKrce Ave.. BiiifhaiDton, N.Y.
I)riiK:ciMts*'\t'rv\\ here well .*<avt'-tIie-llorp*e^\' ITII
<'<)>TI<.\<'r or neiit !)>• lis lApresn I'repiild.

_, LIVINGSTON'SQFFH^
^^pA "TRUE BLUE" tjl ll il^lJ
rr'fS/j Help to make better gardens. They reward
ll.lTUUU«i» planter's cITorts with tasty veeetablen anil

/K?gvjL charming floworn. Work in the uarden be-
ryjO'^t— comes a pleasure through results ob-

taiued with our selected strains.

5 FINE VEGETABLES IQc
Their qualities are proven every

>ar in our gardens. ^cct,
lorn. Lettuce. Radish. Mel-
on, larKG packets of au
pcrb sorts, prepaid

<^r 4^^ Delivered

Superb Large

Catalog
Contains 130 pages. 300
pictures from photographs,
colored plate and many help-
ful cultural directions. Offers
Quality seeds at fair prices.

Wn'le for ijnur firt eopil today.

THE LIVINOSTON SEED CO.
1 08 High St.. Celumbua.Olile

is one of the most terrible afflict

to a sensitive person. It can be qu
ly sweeteneti by Murray's Char
Tablets (absolutely unmedicated), wl
stop fermentation and the productiottj

gas in tiie stomach and so purify

exhalations. They have a remarkalj

effect also in clearing the complexfiD

A full size, 25 cent box will be se

o/ue only, for lo cent in stamps. \
J. Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

Grelder*s Fine Catal<
Buti caleodar of purc'bred poultrj for 19|l7)l

raany pages of iiuuliry fact*, diflen-nt breeds inM
color's. 70 Taricties iilustrated and de«cr1b«da
h»tore aud brooders, low price of stock and ec_
h;%tchlnft. A perfect Buide to alt pouUrrrtlsers.
10c for this noted book.

B. H. OREIDEE. Box 96 BbMSA,
|

DON'T SHOUra
ear >i>u. I can hrar no*
well as anybody. 'Mow?

Uh. •oiDClhlnt nei

The MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my cara now,
but they arc inviaible. I

ould not know I had thefl

n. mytelt, only that I hcai

• II ri(ht.

titk

11"!'

SHOEMAKER'S
BOOK on

and harmlcti.
and Sold.

POULTRY
snd Aln>nae (or 1913 has 2 J4 paces with manr
colored pla(e<i of fowK true to I ife It tells all

about chickens, their price"-, their rare, diM»«-
e«and reme'lies. All nhoiit Ineohntnr*, their
prices and their operation All about poultry
houses and how to Inild them It « an encTclo-
pcdiaof rhk-kendom. Ymi m*i><i tt Only lAa.

C. €. 6H0EHAEER, Bos 90& Fr««p«rt. lU.

THE MORLEY CO.. Dept. 754. Perry Baildins. PhiUdelpk

RITE FOR MY PRICI
On 6-tiimWorld's Champion^

Belle City!

9
Winner in lO.OOOhatch
contests. Record of
Buccorts nrvrreqitalUd.
I want to send vou all

facts. fisru res and proof
that will interest you.
Show voa how to pet

c me n postal iinw. Mm Ku!
Belle <ltT Ineobalorrn.. Hot rJ7, Ha

A GOOD BREAKFAST
Some Persons Never Know What it Means

Tilt MORLEY PHONE ftr (he

DEAF
it lo Ihe car. what
Ulaiae* are to the eye.
Inviiible. comfortable

Anyone can adiuH it." O>er0i
\^ rite for booklet and iciiimoni.l

A good breakfast, a good appetite and
good digestion mean everything to the

man, woman or child who has anything
to do, and wants to get a good start to-

ward doing it.

A Mo. man tells of his wife's "good
hreakfast" and al.so supper, made out of

(Irape-Nuts and cream. He says:
"I should like to tell you liow much

good (ir.ipu-Nuis luis done for my wife.

After being in jxxir health for the last iS

years, during part of the lime scarcely

anything would stay on her stomach long
enough to nourish her, liiially at the sug-

gestion of a friend she tried (irape-Nuts.

, "Now, after about four weeks on this

delicif)us and nutritious food, she ha.s

picked up most wonderfully and seems as

well as anyone can be.

"I'".very morning she makes a good
breakfast on (Irape-Niits eaten just as it

comes from the package wiih cream or

milk added ; and then again the same at

supper and the change in her is won-
derful.

"We can't"spcak loo highly of drape-
Nuts as a food after our remarkable e.\-

oericncc." .Name uivin bv I'ostum Co.,

haiile Creek, Mich. - Read the little

l)Ook, 'The Koad In Wellville," in pkgs.
"Thcrf's :i Kc.iMiii

liver read the above let tor ? A new
one appear.s from time tu time. They
arc genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

HENDERSON'S SEEDS FREi

To gel our nrw 1913 CJlalogue, "Eriff
thine for the Garden" (204 paees, 800<t

gravincs tlfvotcd lo vegetables and flowen

send us ten cents in stamps, namine th

niaEa7ine,and wewill Mndyoufrre our f.TmOi

SOc Hendcraon Collection of Flower an
Vegetable Seed*, enclosed In coupon ec

velope L'ood for 2Sc, and will also send our of
booklet, "(jarden Guide and Record," a con

densed. comprehensive booklet of cullurj

dlreclionc and general garden loformalioD

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
.15-37 Corllandl Siren New Vorh <'

^ViU

Gregory's "Honest"SEEDS
prodiir* lh« Wal of i-rl«p T.i.UWr.

"^ "^

anil hMullfiil llnwar.. I»l «• pr«T» Ihl. In viiif

far^an t>»lrilnt tha follnwini'

I'^IP' Lettuce & Radish 10c
Wairlll r , . ,

,-'..- ' V, I
. , , t

Cirlail.'il'

RaHlah. '

.•raral aoi

•aulllul, Inalruollo* Calalog.
,n hollar (arHana. I.ltta all «..i.d <

mil fl"war a*.*!). (liTM'"h"

ilk for jnnt ropj lo.rtaT. .'•nt FRrr on ri«l"

J. J. II. HRF.WORT * nn<i
tm Kim "I., Marblrhrail, Maaa.

.•rami a<)i> .:..

TREE:;
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UR YOUNGER READERS
THE CORRKCl' THING IN LETlER-VVRrriNG

~^HERE were fifty-nine prize-

winners in our recent letter-

writing- contest, which speaks

well for the talent and taste of

V 'Younger Readers." So many dc-

|tful, newsy and complimentary
_'rs were spoiled, however, in their
'( lal make-up that in order to be

jiijiared for the next letter-writinjr

oH'sts, we are givinji' here a few fun-

|{ cntal rules which, in polite letter-

VjinfT, should always be observed.

|i writinf"- your let-

, lie sure to use _

;, I black ink, and,

,v- 1 e it is possible.

1 n white, unruled
y. or.

.lite in straij>:ht

li s and spell cor-

c, ly.

,cave out flourishes

1 never abbreviate
u (Is or omit the ar-

ii > "the" and "a"
1 ire nouns,
iever cross your

Iter.

^'rite numbers and
(i i's with special
!:.-' and correctness.
(ave a margin on

i li tt-hand side of your letter paper.
old the letter neatly right side up

1 luit it into the envelope so that
I nerson who opens it, wifh the

iif fhc envelope toward her, will

) have to turn your letter over to

nd it.

cklress the envelope clearly and
;lk the stamp evenly in the upper
it-hand corner.

live your whole address in the up-
right hand corner of the initial

c. or in the lower left hand corner

OUR SUNSHINE CALENDAR

M.\N'Y a heart is hungry,
starving.

For a little word of love ;

Speak it, then, and as the
sunshine

Gilds the lofty peaks above.

So the joy of those who heai
it

Sends its radiance down
life's way.

And the world is brisrhtei.

better,

l'"or the loving words we
say.

of the page if you have written only a
short note.

Sign your letter with your name in full.
Always use figures for giving dates

or the number of house or street.
Write no anonymous letters; it is

not a polite thing to do.

This Will Amuse You
T IMPOSSIBLE as it at first may
L seem, you can get an egg inside of a
bottle without breaking either the
bottle or the egg. First put the egg

into a cup of strong

^f!!!!!!!!!f:'f!°!i
" vinegar, when the

shell will soon soften,
and it can be intro-
duced into the bottle.
Then fill the bottle
with clear, cold water,
which will make the
shell hard and re.store

the egg to its normal
shape.

A Famous Fez Puzzle

ACHARLAT.XN
Turk in the streets

of Constantinople has
ninjeteen fezes which
he sets down in nine

"""BJ rows, five in each row.
How does he do it?

The trick is quite simple. A bisautiful
Cozy Corner prize picture will be sent
to all who send the correct answer.

Little people under thirteen may send
verses, not more than sixteen lines.

Subject: The Weathercock. Twenty
delightful prizes of dolls, books and a
Brownie Kodak will be awarded in
order of merit. Contest closes Febru-

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE
Answers to List No. 11

\^ 'uit chapter in one of the historical

~ repeated with very slijrhl changes in

ho prophets? 11. Kinjis 10, repeated in

I I'l three Bible passajres in which
I ire mentioned. Job 8 : 14 ; Isa. 5i) : 5;
:;o: 28.

Where is happiness declared to be like

I nirdicine? Prov. 17: 22.

Where is friendship declared to be like

;m,o'.' Prov. 27: 9.

W hat king, by following the advice of his

jr counselors, lost the greater part of
I u'lom, and who became ruler of the

I

I

.; States? Rehoboam ; Jeroboam, I.

l;> 12: 8-20.

Where is spiritual joy symbolized by the
ing of hills and mountains and the hand-
ping of trees, and transformation of chai'-

r by a change in the nature of tree and
1? Isa. .55: 12, I.'?.

What prophet visited a craftsman at his

k ? .Jeremiah visited a potter. Jer. 18

:

In what Psalm does David emphasize the
lity of trying to get away from God ? Ps.

What chapter in the Old Testament de-
bcs the preparation of the ashes of a
'er for making purifying water, and what
sage in Hebrews declares that Christ's

id has greater cleansing power than this?
li): Hell. 9: 13. 14.

0. Find Old Testament passages alluding to

Holy Spirit in which he is referreil to as
;er, as fire, as wind, as oil (look for word
«oint" or "anointed"), as rain or dew (or

owers"), as a voice. Water, Isa. 44: 3;

. Isa. 4: 4: wind. Ezek. 37: 9. 10; oil. Isa.

1; rain or dew, Ps. 72: fi: Isa. 18: 4;
ak. .•54: 26: Hos. B: 3; 10: 12: 14: 5: voice,

!. 30: 21. A number of other jjassages were
3 counted correct.

1. What chapter tells of a busy day in the
' of .lesus, in which he healeil a paralytic.

led an apostle, went to a feast, delivered an
Iress, heale<l a sick woman, raised a dead
Id, and cast a devil out of a dumb man?
It. 9.

2. What did Paul tell the people at Rome
would be sure to have in his soul when he
nc to visit them ? The fulness of the bless-

: of the Gospel of Christ. Rom. 15: 29.

HoAor Roll

Seventy-six answered 12 questions:
Mrs. J. A. Andrea, Mrs. Kittic Baldwin,
s. 1). M. E. Biggar, Margaret Heeler, Mrs.
Barney, Mrs. O. C. Barnes. Mrs. Ralph S.
idgman, Mrs. S. B. Barnes. John Bissett.
'. anil Mrs. Wm. E. Camp, Jennie Cunning-

ham, Mrs. Isaac T. Coppock, Mrs. Harriet P.
Calkins, Mrs. M. E. Coupland, Una Corner,
Mrs. E. E. Cammack and daughters, Ora M.
Curry and parents, Mrs. B. I. DuBois, Sadie L.
Dawson, J. Harry Deems, W. K. Desh, Mrs.
M. E. Diament and daughter, Mrs. John B.
Doolittle, Mrs. J. K. Davis, George M. Elliott,
Mrs. A. P. Fassett, Mrs. J. W. Floyd, Mrs.
Annie M. Grover, Mrs. James A. Gale, George
A. Gilderson, Mrs. F. M. Gainfort, M. A.
Goings, M.D., Mrs. B. Hughes, J. F. Hannay,
Mrs. J. C. Hooper, Mrs. M. W. Hunter, Wm.
W. Hammond, David Haisley, Mrs. W. C.
Henderson, Rosa Hir.schy, Mrs. Emily H. Har-
rington, Esther D. Jones. Mrs. Kate A. Jack-
son, Mrs. George Lohr, Mrs. Alice Lee, Mrs.
Elizabeth N. Low, Mrs. Emily O. Lewis, W. E.
Light. Michael Murray. A. W. Merker, C. T.
McCoy, Mrs. G. W. Metzger, George McLach-
lan, M. E. Miller, J. N. Ogle, Bennet Pike.
H. Maud Plaisted, Mrs. Addie Perrine, Mrs.
Emma W. ReynoUls, Leanore L. Reese, Rosina
Rausch, Mrs. D. H. Shumway, Mrs. Ida L.
Sharp, Hallie M. See, Mrs. Alonzo Sedgwick,
Ellen Simkin. Mrs. A. E. Stockmon. Mrs.
Elpha W. Scoville. Rosa Stevenson, C. H.
Sultner, Mrs. A. W. Trutblood, Mabel L. Tan-
ner. Mrs. J. A. Tuthill. Mrs. Thomas Vilven.
Mrs. John F. Wilhite, Edward Yoder.

Five answered XWz questions:

Jo.seph W. Blosser. Lawrence A. Brooks,
Inis H. Miller, M. Roberts, Mrs. A. S. Ross.

Sixty-nine answered 11 questions:

M. J. Archibald. Susan T. Adams. Eleanor
Arnold. J. H. Archbald, Mrs. O. G. Beard,
Mrs. John Burgoyne, S. R. Buckwalter, Lillie

Bartells, Mrs. Louis A. Black, Anna Brackin,
Fannie L. Bell, Sarah F. Bartlett, Mrs. A. L.
Brackett, Rev. A. E. Bloom, Mrs. A. H. Culver,
Mrs. H. B. C. Cope. Stella Crosby, Edith M.
Chandler, Mrs. Alice Cutler, Mrs. B. DeYoung,
Mrs. George E. Dooley, W. H. Downs. 1.

Dalgleish, Mrs. Nettie Dymond, Sadie Davis,
Mrs. Eliza J. Fuller, M. F. French, Mrs.
Martha Fletcher, Mrs. A. L. Freeman, Wm.
H. Griffing, Marion F. (irinnell, James B.
Gilchrist. H. D. Gordon. Lois L. Hoyt, Mary
Harris, Mrs. Annie Howell, Bertha Hutchings.
Jennie E. Holmes. Mrs. Percv W. Holmes, Dr.
C. S. Haynes, Mrs. G. R. Havens. E.lward
Hicks, Mrs. Ella Jameson, Mrs. Wm. L. Jones,
Mary M. Jenkins, Mrs. D. W. Jackson, Mrs.
W. B. Lawrence, .Mrs. M. N. Lee. Charles
Miller, Mrs. E. M. Matthews, Marv Means, Mrs.
S. D. Osborn. Sam O'Hara. Samuel Peter, H. M.
Proud. Mrs. Wm. J. Pitt, Mrs. M. Perrv. Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Ro<lgers, Mrs. C. A. ShurtlelT,
Anna M. Smith, Mrs. Ruth E. Speare, Leta anil

Emma Sapp, Mrs. C. R. Stone, Mrs. Clara M.
Spencer. Julia Thomas, Mrs. S. Tvers, Mrs. C.
A. Williamson. Mrs. C. E. Wells, Julia E.
Wilson.

Sixteen answered 10 V^ questions:
Mrs. J. A. Ainslie, Emma Bothscall, Mrs.

Mary W. Brown, C. W. Beam. Mrs. D. L. Grove,
Mrs. Grace Hamre. Wm. Jacobs, George A.
McCall. Mrs. A. C. Rhodes, Mrs. Alexander
Smith, Ida Shields, Mabel G. Smith, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Stout, Mrs. M. H. Schryver, L. M. West.

THIS IS THECAR
THAT GIVES
SATISFACTION

1913
MODEL

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

METZ "22"»495
THE METZ "22" Roadster is

now equipped with center
control, which leaves BOTH

sides of the car unobstructed for
convenient entrance and exit.

A specially designed wind shield is another
new feature, with perfect fitting side cur-
tains (not shown in illustration) which afford
ample protection from dust and weather.
By means of additional curtains, and its

e.xtension top, the car can be entirely enclose<l
whenever weather conditions require it.

Other features include: four -cylinder
water cooled motor: high tension ignition
system, with Bosch magneto; standard
artillery wheels; best quality clincher tires;

torpedo semi-enclosed body; five lamps and

gas generator: horn, pump, t<Kil outlit, etc.

A complete, strictly high class guaranle»'d
car, for ?495.IK). Single or double rumble
seat furnishe<l when desir«>d at a nominal
cost of $10 or $20, respectively.

The METZ "22'" travels from 5 to 50 miles
per hour on the high spee<i, '28 to 32 miles on
1 gallon of gasoline. l(i,0(XI to 12.(K10 miles on
a single set of tires, and climbs hills as fast

as ANY regular stock car made. It is

positively the MAXIMUM of economy and
efficiency.

Write for New Illuslraled Catalog

We make a car that we sell at a still lower price.

It is fully described in Special Booklet "H."
'I'O l>K.\I.Ki;s. \Vf liavf 1 lie best anUniinlnlc

pi-dpositUin Tor yuii. ami tin' biggest ailloiiuilHlc

valtie l'<ir jn»m- (iistt>iin'is ever otTered. M"iit«- ns.

METZ COMPANY, "WALTHAM, MASS.

Strawberries
YIELD $500 to $1200 per acre
under the KeUofjr^ sure-crop
method. Our beautifully
illustrated 64-paffe book gives
the complete Kellopg Way
and tells all about the great
Kello^t; plant farms in Ore-
:^on, Idaho and Michigan.

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Box 670 Three Rivers, tffch.

NEW
COAL OIL
LIGHT

BEATS
ELECTRIC or

GASOLINE
Powerful white brilliant light, burna over 60 Imnra
on one gallon kerosene. No odor or noise. "Imple.
clean. Won't explode- (Juaranteed Take advan-
tage of our big Introductory offer and soi-ur©
ONE BURNER C D C C ^^'^ y^^nt one person In
Fits Ttur Oli Lamp fl 11 k C each locality to whom we
can refer new customers. Ask for fra» offer and
agents' wholesale prices. AliKNTS WaNTFI>.

W MANTLE LAMP CO.. 465 Aladdin BIdg.. CHICAGO ^

SELECT VARIETIES

BEST STANDARD STOCK
2 APPLES. 2 PEARS, 2 PLUMS

3 CHERRIES, 3PEACHES
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER
Write for free catalog of strictly high grade

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Roses.Shrubs

I
GROVER NURSERY CO., EST. 1890
75 TnusT Building. ROCHESTEB. N. Y

2S poims of ^x,olIcnccIn.^Vo tlic Aiitonintio Q'l'-'i

til St al niiy lirico. Save f 10 tu $1'.'. liuilt for '.;.<

years' ser\ Ice. Hmnchos tor quick delivery in ex-
treme Kaislor West. Ki3 praclieiil Pouttrj* Guide
niici Calalu!; free. Ail.lriss

Queen Inc. Co. Box ie9, Uncoln, Neb.

Fratt Food Co.. Eutem SUt'r, Fhila., Fa.

It used to be quite an under-

taking to make mince pie,

but today you can have the

same old-fashioned, rich,

pure, home-made kind with-

out the trouble if you use

None SuchMince Meat
"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE" ''\

Made from the good old recipe under modern methodvS.

We've taken all the hard work out and left the pleasant

part for you. At your grocer's, in the dainty, sweet, clean,

paraffin wrapped package—10 cents.

Merrell-Soule Co., Syracuse, New York
Mak<T> of Kood rrodiicls .siiicc IWiH
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Wrll<> n«i today
for a ciipT of
eur oxplaniitnrr
bonk: It Ib II'

I u • t rsted In
thre? colors: It

tells ynii sli

tl>out this n-

derfiil In
T » n t Inn
and It
con t In-i

te«fliiionl
lain from
tat 1 8 fipfl

ufCTfi In Hll part!)
the ronntry. Send
for ronr copy todav.
Its FREE.

SAVE
HALF
YOUR
COAL

Cnt out tlip waste, the
foul. daneeroiis coal
cas. the raklnK and
the Are risk liy put
tine a

SAVIR
Stove

Lid

Pre-Heated

Air Company
Inc.

Suite 634

lOllCheslnolSt.

PHILADELPHIA

oniniiniiinunm

"Free from Diaarreeabi^T'aate and Odor"

Peter MoUer's
Cod Liver Oil

^.^^

It is pure cod
liver oil, nothing

else. Peter Moller's

Oil is easy to digest,

dops not cling to the

palate and does not
"repeat."

Jlullic</ III fiat, mill bottles
III llieJiftieiies in A'onciry
Siiiil /•) ilniggists
•

- I 'J 7l/lf)C.

ScU«ffeUo k Co.
New York
.N.lc Ak-I.

UUUiUUli

A Kalamazoo sr^

M;;:.r:r Direct to You" '^IZ'

Easy to Try—Easy to Buy
Apprntol "Ir^t. > -• • • alKnltili tnrliMi'

I.. • ., If 1, • . 1 1. . L . r iii<i .1,1,. and
Irra >f >' ' K'a'l II.- Sikmmi li.nk MoimI

<>,.r.i'.. \.L t.r Cslalnaue No. lOS IimImj .

KAl«Mlt/0O STOVE CO.. Mlti . KaUmmzoo.Mldi.
\ye .1... n.k* >.irf.>r., ,„.% i... m„,r. H|>rrl*l

< .l.lnfM. fMt rrf.iiral.

THE "CATHOLIC CENTER" IN GERMANY
BY MARTIN ILSEN

WHEN the cable recently re-

ported that the Catholic

and the Socialist parties of

the German Parliament op-

posed the g-overnment's oil monopoly
bill, many wondered why a Catholic

party should antagonize a measure
which in no way seemed to touch
church interests.

The so-called "Center" is, and has
always been, an avowedly political

party. In 1871, in announcing its or-

ganization, the leaders boldly de-

scribed it as not a confessional, but
essentially a political party. In the

preceding year, after the fall of the

Pope's temporal power, those leaders

of the Prussian Catholics who re-

sented this "fall" and were called

Ultramontanes united and formed a
party in the Prussian Diet. Then,
during the elections for the first Ger-
man Reichstag in 1871, they only sup-

ported such candidates for the Fed-
eral Diet as pledged themselves to

join a Catholic Party. With a strength

of sixty-three they entered the Reichs-

tag and took seats in the center of

the hall, between the Right and the

Left parties.

In its first platform it proclaimed

as "its special aim, to stand for main-

taining and developing constitutional

rights in general and for the liberty

and independence of the church and its

institutions in particular." The party

tried to put into the constitution of

the new German Empire a provision

that the Roman Catholic Church
should have the right to administer

its affairs "independently"—free from
any State supervision. It was a po-

litical party from the start. For
centuries religious and political af-
fairs had been closely connected in

Germany, and, indeed. Bishop Ketteler
went so far as to call the provision
for the "independence" of the church
which they demanded, the "Magna
Charta of religious peace"! In 1879
the party supported Bismarck's pro-
tectionist policy.

This support of the government
was contrary to the general practice
of the Centrists. They had organized
their party as one in opijosition; but
they were and always have been will-

ing to supi)ort any measure of any
narty or of the government, in order
to attain their own ends.

The party showed its warlike spirit

when Prussia and, a little later, the
German Empire as.serted the suprem-
acy of the state over all churches,
congregations and ecclesiastical insti-

tutions within their territories. Prus-
sia began the fight again.st the claims
of the Catholic Church renewed by
the \atican Council (1869) and reit-

erated i)y the Centrists. Among the
doctrines thus assei-ted by that coun-
cil were those which insisted upon
the subordination of all governments
to the authority of the church.

By a (lerman federal law of 1872
the .Jesuits were expelled from the
empire, and in May, 187:!, four Prus-
sian laws followed providing for con-
trol by the State of educational and
ecclesiastical appointnients. In the en-
forcement of these enactments many
priests were deprived of their sti-

pend.H, religioiiH orders were abol-

ished, and iiiHtilutions were closed.

Bismarck's hope to subdue the j>arty,

tiDwever, was not r«>ali/ed. Thc"Kul-
liirkanipf" laws were repealed one
after another until only certain
features remained. One of these was
the .Vnti-.Iesuit law. Not until I'.Mll

were the Centrists strong enough to

induce the I'>deral Council and the
Reichstag to repeal this one also, ex-
cept one excluding the Jesuits ant!

such bodies from the Empire.
The Centrists came into promi-

nence again when, in I'.HUi, the Ger-
man Government wished to eslablinh

a separate Colonial Office. Then
it was found out that the admin-
istration of the colonies had been
for years conducted at practically the
dictation of the Centrists, and that
this was why they opposed the .setting

up of the Colonial Department as
a separate office. Dernburg's stand
against them in the Reichstag and
the refusal of the Centrists to con-
sent to the establishment of a sepa-
rate Colonial Office caused the disso-

lution of the Reichstag.

Now the Centrists are in arms
again, because the German Federal
Council on November 28, 1912, au-
thoritatively interpreted that provi-

sion of the Anti-Jesuit law still in

force. Since 1872 the Ultramontanes
have unceasingly demanded its re-

peal, and now feel aggrieved by the

recent confirmation. This feeling is

especially strong in Bavaria, where
the law had been worked leniently, and
the decision had been asked for by
Bavaria. Following the 1872 inter-
pretation the Jesuits in Germany were
forbidden to hold religious meet-
ings or display any pastoral or spiri-
tual activity, besides being forbidden
to act as teachers.

In Bavaria, however, where the Cen-
trists, by reason of their strength in
the Diet, had much influence over the
government. Minister von Wehner
tacitly tolerated certain pastoral ac-
tivities of the Jesuits. It was only in
details that his decree of 1911
differed from that of 1872; but this
action displeased the Center, and in
the next election campaign they at-
tacked his decree and denounced him.
When they won out at the polls.
Minister von Wehner resigned. Last
February Dr. von Knilling took his
place, and Baron George von Hertling
became prime minister. He at once
issued "a decree on the enforce-
mentof that law. He ruled that neither
the so-called "conferences" (lectures)
nor such pastoral actions as had the
purpose of temporary relief or assist-
ance in spiritual work, and were done
under the authority of the proper pas-
torate, were forbidden. Furthermore,
it should not matter whether these
"conferences" were held in or outside
of a church. The decree very .soon

became widely known and caused a
sensation all over Germany. Chan-
cellor von Bethmann-Holhveg re-

que.sted a tran.script of it, and after
negotiations the Bavarian Govern-
ment asked the Federal Council for an
interpretation of the law. The Fed-
eral Council declared that the Jesuits
were forbidden any and all pastoral
or religious activity as well as educa-
tion and instruction; that they, how-
ever, were allowed, unless provisions
of State laws order differently, to

celebrate low masses; to assi>t at the
(list mass of a newly appointed priest,

if it were condu<-te(l as a family af-
fair; and to administer the la t sac-
raments.
This was so complete a reversal of

Minister von Hertling that one of the
leading Bavarian papers advised him
to resign. But all the Centrists in

the Reichstag (a.s well as Bavaria)
are aroused. Mr. Er/.berger, in an "in.

terview' in one of the )iailv panels,
saiti: "Our entire inner-political situa-
tion has changed. The Center will

place this decision in the forei'^round
(if all politics until the Federal Coun-
cil makes way for libeity and right."

.\n illuminating conimentaiy on the
foregoing is found in an editorial ir.

the WiHtvni Wnlrli mini. St. Louis, of
December 12, 1912. because it affirms
the diiect control of the German Cen-
ter by the Vatican by such statements
as these: "Leo XI 11 interposed his

authority to save the Iron Chancellor
from <'ert«in defeat." . . . "Leo again
held the Center in check and bade
them rally to the support of the gov-
ernment."

Invest With Confidei

in mortgage bonds which are

legal for savings banks and
trust funds. We are offering

such bonds, to yield as high

as 5.40'/. which we believe

are well adapted for those re-

quiring the highest rate of in-

terest consistent with safety.

Send for Descriptive Circular 3QB,\

A. B. Leach & G
Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York

Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia

London. Eng.

Buffa

Baltii

$100
X^
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DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers-
the service is offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence
is strictly 'personal and confidential, in so far as the identity of the
inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter postage and write name and
address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor, Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York City.

The Christian Herald does not in any way guarantee investment ad-
vertisements. It is impossible to do so, because our subscribers have far
more money to invest than our total capital would permit us to refund.
We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our advertis-
ers before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an
expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be
reliable; but we must not be held responsible, should any loss arise from
its acceptance.

illllllii

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

B., Connecticut.

believe Pennsylvania stock, paying 6 per

Int., is to be preferred to New Haven stock

ying 8 per cent. The former earns its divi-

Ind; the latter does not.

f B., M.D., New York.

(1) The par value of American Gas & Elec-

'. c stock either preferred or common is $50.

'le common pays 7 per cent.: the preferred
ys 6 per cent. (2) Not on the New York
ock Exchange. It is an "outside" or unlisted

:unty. (3) For a business man's specula-

e investment, yes.

rs. D., Iowa.

lYour savings are doubtless permanently "in-

sted" in the wireless telephone stock. It has
' value. Cameron Speare and some of his

leKed associates in the promotion of the wire-
s scheme were put on trial November 13, in

e Federal District Court, New York, charged
the government with using the mails with

tent to defraud. At the time this issue went
II less, the trial had not been concluded.

. P. S„ Missouri.

( 1 ) You have made an exceedingly good
lection. When a wage-earner invests his sav-
k's in high-class Public Utility Bonds, he is

it likely to have many sleepless nights. (2)
le Pacific Gas and Electric Gen. & Ref. 5s

'id the Preferred Stock are quoted at about
te same prices, 19%-92. I favor the bonds,
though they pay one per cent. less than the
eferred stock.

[11. H. H. S., Alabama.
Your spare time may be much more profitably
nployed than the way you propose. Selling
iiiing stock to your friends is pretty sure to

ul in many personal estrangements, for the
lances are only about one in several thousand
an average mining enterprise succeeding. A

•tter plan would be to represent a reputable
vestment firm and effect sales of high-class

curities. The profits at first will be smaller,

it there will be no "come-backs" and you will

lild up eventually a desirable clientage.

. J. B. M. D., Missouri.

(1) I certainly do favor public utility securi-

es, under certain conditions. It is estimated
lat more than two billion dollars is now in-

isted in public utilities, and a goodly poi'tion
' this sum has been invested in the last half

jzcn years by the American investors who
ive been taught by experience that the busi-

Bss of public service corporations is conserva-
ve and profitable. (2) American Light &
raction, pfd. at $108. Cities Service, common
: $118. Denver Gas & Electric, gen., 5s at $97.

acific Gas & El., pfd., at $91. Wisconsin Gas
I
El., first 5s at $98 »^.

. S. D., District of ColuTtibia.

' The price of Ontario & Western shares well

iflects the decreasing earnings of the road for

le year 1911, which, when the last dividend
•as paid, amounted to a total of $2,880,626

;

nat is, for the fiscal year ending June 30 and
3r a corresponding period for 1912 the total

icome was but $2,126,983. The dividend due
1 August, 1912, was passed. There is still

4,000 preferred stock outstanding, the balance
aving been exchanged for first mortgage
onds. There is a total funded indebtedness of

28,695,000. After meeting all fixed charges,
/hich included $210 on the outstanding pre-
erred stock, the equivalent for the fiscal year
or dividend purposes on the common stock is

ut 0.82 per cent., so you see there is very
ttle prospect of dividend payments. I should
ake my money out of the stock and invest the
iroceeds in one of the standard railroads.

'. D., Florida.

If you can save but $10 a month, save it.

i'hat sum regularly paid in to a good building
.nd loan association every month for a period
'f twelve years amounts to $2,000. The scope
if building and loan associations is usually
imited and purely local, and I do not generally
'aver a plan which entaiU sendinic money to a

distant association. Some of the New York
real estate companies base successful oi)erations
on much the same methods as employed by the
building and loan associations, and money reg-
ularly deposited with them shows a fine incre-
ment at the end of a cumulative period of ten,

fifteen or twenty years.

W. W. L.. New York.

The Daniels & Fisher Stores Company's 7 per
cent. Guaranteed First Preferred Cumulative
stock is all outstanding, but dealers in unlisted
securities have been making the trading market
for this issue and the shares are now about 10

points above the price which was obtained
originally. The Daniels & Fisher Stores Com-
pany is one of the oldest dry goods firms in the
West—the oldest, I believe, in Denver ; and its

reputation is high with the local shopping pub-
lic. Still, 1 do not see in this stock any great
attraction. Dry goods stores are beset by all

manner of competition, and no matter how old

or successful, or how well thought of a concern
may be, it is subject to hazards of trade that
do not surround a public service corporation ;

and for this reason I should favor either a
public utility preferred stock, or some of the
7 per cent, preferred industrials that are listed

on the New York Stock Exchange.

J. W, H., West Virginia.

You ask me to name an "absolutely safe"
investment that will draw 6 per cent, interest,

and state that you can spare your money for
three or four years. I do not know of any
"absolutely safe" investment that will draw 6

per cent, interest. In the larger towns and
cities approved first mortgages on improved
real estate may be considered safe, bring 6 per
cent, interest and are generally made for three

to five year periods of time. Upon inquiring- I

find that it would be difficult to make such a
loan in your village. In your case I favor
municipal bonds. New York City 4 per cent,

or 4% per cent, bonds may be bought around
par; City of Chicago Municipal 4s j City of

Baltimore Corporate 4s ; City of Duluth Gold
4%s; Houston (Texas) 5s are also desirable in-

vestment securities. I can also suggest the

following public service bonds: Watertown (N.

Y. ) Light & Power Co. 1st 5s, netting 5 per

cent. ; Maryland Electric Railway, 1st S. F. 5s,

netting 5.05 ; Seattle Lighting Co. Refunding 5s,

netting 5.22. Also the following railroad bonds
may be considered desirable for you : Michigan
Central, Grand River Valley Div. 1st 4s, net-

ting 4.15 : Lehigh Valley Railroad, 1st 4V4s,

netting 4.20 ; Duluth Short Line Railway, 1st

5s, netting 4.30 ; New York Central, 4%s, net-

ting 4.90.

Mrs. J. P. A., New York.

(1) The railway stocks you have under con-

sideration are purely speculative issues, and do
not come under the investment class. Discussed

purely for its speculative merits, Southern Pa-

cific is the most uncertain railroad stock on the

list at the present time, and I would not com-
mit myself to direct advice regarding its future.

Wall Street has changed its mind many times

since the Supreme Court decision affecting the

Harriman combination. I would not buy the

stock at present. (2) U. S. Steel preferred I

regard as safer, although ••'^s stock too is

shadowed by a possible command from the

Supreme Court that the company shall dissolve

itself into its former component parts and also

by possible drastic tariff reduction, which might

affect unfavorably the prices of the shares of

the Steel Corporation. I should certainly keep

out of U. S. Steel common, which you also have

under consideration. (3) Southern Pacific

Collateral Trust 4s are looked upon as an ex-

cellent investment security, but the segregation

of the Southern and Central Pacifies approach-

ing, must be regarded as furnishing a certain

degree of speculative element to a formerly

considered non-speculative security. (4) I do

not believe any woman should invest money in

stocks or bonds that are the slightest specula-

tive. I shall be glad, if requested, to furnish

you a list of securities applicable to a woman,
and shall confine suggestions to securities that

meet the following requirements: (a) Safety

of principal, (b) Marketability, (c) Income.

It will pay you to place your
next policy in the Postal
Life Insurance Company
$T^:sBrooo 1^12 STATE DEPARTMENT AUDIT 1912

Inaurance in forct
more than

SSO, 000, 000

The triennial audit, just concluded, was a most exhaustive inquiry, made
possible because the Company eliminates all branch offices and agents, conduct-
ing its business tnider one roof—from a single headquarters, the Home Office in

New York.
The inquiry was made thorough because it was the first examination since the

Postal absorbed another, and a larger company, and al.so because the State

Superintendent recognized that his official report would be a practical certifica-

tion of the Company to other State Superintendents: the latter, mindful of the

rigid New York requirements and of the strict supervision of its Insurance
Department, have agreed that a company measuring up to New Y'orlc State

standards would he accepted and accredited in other States.

The outcome is therefore flattering to the Postal Life,

and commends it to thoughtful insurers everywhere.

The Chief Examiner of
life companies in his
statement submitted to
the Honorable William
Temple Emmet, Superin-
tendent of Insurance, re-
fers to the high order of
the Postal's risks secured
by the non-agency meth-
od, and to the progress of
the Company in bringing
its organization to a high
standard of efficiency.
He adds that the cost

of securing business by
advertising and corre-
spondence has not in-
creased pro rata, with the
new business written.
The business-getting ex-
pense will therefore, as
contended by the Com-
pany, decrease from year
to year.
He also adds that part

of the cost of advertising
should be charged to old
business, as continued
publicity has a tendency
to keep up the confidence
of policyholders and re-

tain them.
The examination covers

many pages of a printed
document on file at the
State Department.

Superintendent Emmet,
in a memorandum tiled

with the Examiners' Re-
port December 16th, 1912,
calls special attention to
the writing of insurance
by mail as bringing the
policyholders into commu-
nication with the home
office. He states that the
report shows a general
improvement in the con-
dition of the Company,
There is merit, he fur-

thermore states, in the
health-work of the Medi-
cal Department, not only
to the Company and its

policyholders but to the
general public as well.

Particular reference is

made to the absence of
litigation arising from
questions with POSTAL
policyholders.

He speaks of the num-
ber of improvements made
in the handling of its

business, and points out
that gains have been
made notwithstanding the
considerable expenditure
in 1912 for betterment of
of the Company's projt-
erties.

Thus is the Company commended by the highest authorities to

the public. The official endorsements, the conduct of its busi-

ness through publicity channels, and its operations subject

to the United States postal authorities, carry confidence to

intending insurers, as well as to its own body of policyholders.

Total Assets and Liabilities

At the close of the examination the

Company had over $50,000,000
insurance in force; the policy and
other liabilities were fully covered by
statutory and departmental reserves
amounting to $10,029,510.10 with
an excess or surplus to policyholders

of $226,874.55

The company's reserves and other as-
sets are in approved securities, includ-
ing state, municipal and railroad
bonds; bonds and mortgages, real es-

tate, policy-loans, accrued interest, de-
ferred net-premiums, cash in bank
and various other items, aggregating
$10,256,384.65

In writing the Company for particulars for yourself, please give:

First, your full name; Second, your occupation; Third, the exact date

of your birth. Also mention The Christian Herald of January 22nd.

Bear in mind no agent will be sent to visit you. The POSTAL dis-

penses with agents, and pays to you in cash or credits you in equivalent
dividends, or paid-up insurance, the amount of agency commissions.

POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Only Noa-Ageacy Company in America .

Wm. R. MALONE, President Postal Life Building 35 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK

B TROCHEVJ
For Bronchitis

Nothing better for the couRh of bronchitiB and aethma,
hoarseness and throat irritation. Uped over CO years.

2oc, COc. »).0O. Sample Free.

JOHN I. BROWN & SON Boston. Mass.

il

^ nini r four courses. Bible Doctrins, Practical ^^ Kl Kl H Christian Work.ChapterSummary.Syn- ^
=2 U IUbt thetic Bible Studies ; each independent. ^^ Begin any time. Certificate at end of ^
^ OTI in\/ ^"^y course. Students all over the world. ^
O rUU I THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE. H

g 153 Institute Place, Chicago, m
I BY CORRESPONDENCE |

Telephone Bonds
Deservedly popular are the bonds of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and its

subsidiaries. The steadily increasingmargin of security forprincipaland interest
places these bonds foremost among public service securities. In addition each
bond IS backed morally and financially by the parent Bell Company. Write for
booklet H. "Diversified Investments" describing telephone bonds that pay 5%.

George H. Burr& Company
14 Wall St., New York Rookery BIdg., Chicago

Boston Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco Seattle
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Save 'H-S lindcrflil
Bible

Study Book
They are now offered to Christian Herald readers who act promptly, and who recognize
in these splendid, inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent, at

LESS THAN H FORMER PRICES

!

They contain the richest, most authoritative treasures
of fact, and of commentary on the Holy Word to be
found in all sacred literature—newly enlarged and
enriched. Now 16 magnificent volumes, together
forming a Complete Standard and Authoritative
Bible Study Reference Library. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superintendent, Pastor, Bible
Student and Evangelist needs these books during
1913 as never before.

NOW ONLY1

$16
See easy monthly pay-
ment terms to Chriitian
Herald readers below

Cruden*s Complete Concordance
The alphabet of Bible use. Even the riches of the Bible are half useless if you cannot
tell where to find them. 756 pages. Former "Price $1.50.

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown's Commentary
i2 vols.) Covers both Old and New Testaments, elucidating difficult passages, historical
allusions, unfamiliar customs, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid
notes, concise but pregnant. 1,.380 pages. Former Price $9.

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible
A great standard classic, never superseded. All serious Bible users need their Smith
only less than their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated. Former Price $4.50.

Fausset*s Critical and Expository Cyclopedia
A masterpiece of compressed riches; 3,700 articles of enormous variety, conaensea yet
complete and thorough, handling both historical and expositional questions with the
highest scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. FormerPrice $5.

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History
A brilliant work of immense popularity, filling up the gaps in the Scripture narrative and
con:.pleting it in a rounded historic unity to the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735
2-column pages. 220 illustrations. Former Price $4.50.

Satisfaction

Absolutely Guaranteed

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah
(2 vols.) A vivid portrait of the society, life and intellectual and religious development
of Christ's Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former Price $6.

Conybeare & Howson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul
A splendid work of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great
apostle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, with a style
at once full of fine .scholarship and of literary charm. 917 pages; many fine illustrations,
maps, charts, etc. Former Price $4.50.

Geikie'S Hours With the Bible (New Testamejnt series)

(4 vols.) Dr. Geikie has enriched these volumes with knowledge gathered through wide
reading and study and through information obtained first hand—having traveled in
Eg>'pt, Syria, and throughout every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic
explanation enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in

clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. "Former Price $6.

Josephus' Complete Works
The priceless writings of the greatest Jewish leader and statesman in the generation
after Christ; History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War, which
stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 978 pages. Former Price $4.

Sanford*s Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knoivledge
A surprising treasury of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places
and Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation, Young People's
Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985pages,beautifullyillustrated. Former Price $3.50.

Gilbert*s 3,000 Selected Quotations
A gold mine to speakers and writers. Pithy and eloquent passages from the literature
of all ages, with complete index of authors and subjects. Undenominational, but evan-
gelical. 681 pages. I ormcr Price $2.

Your Library is not complete
without these splendid Bible Study
Books.

Every Book newly made, handsomely
Bound in Cloth and Stamped in Gold.

Averagr Size of VnlumrB, 9x6 xl \

Note the
Remarkably
Easy Terms
On the
Monthly
Payment Plan

MONTHLY PAYMENT PRICES CASH

16 Vols

PRICES

Complete Set, 16 Vols .. $1N.00 .. $16.00
Choice of 12 " 15.00 12 13.00
Choice of 10 •» 14.00 10 12.00
Choice of 8 •* 12.00 8 10.00
Choice of 6 t» 10.00 6 8.00
Choice of 4 t* 8.00 4 6.00
Choice of 2 " 4.00 2 3.50

Money
Cheerfully
Rehtnded if

Books are
Not Entirely
Satisfactory

I

¥¥n¥A7 fn Ol^rloi* "" *^'"''
'^^""^'''^ I'livmcMt I'lan ^.j, require $2 with order, and your promise to pa\' ?1 monthly until payment isnUW lU Vrl. Uli^l. completed. BookH forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2. Customers pay freight or expre.ss

^^^^^^'^^^"^^^^^^" charges. CustomcTs at remote point.s or in foreign countries desiring us to prepay will send HO cents per volume to cover
(ohI of postage or i\privis. .Safe delivery guarante<'d to any station in the country or to any mail point in the world. We will take back books that are not
.satisfactory in ten days after examination and return money, deducting only the return transportation charges. As to our reliabilif /, we refer you to the
publisher of this paper or to any commercial agency. Established IHOfi.

^ S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers> 103 Trumbull SI., Hartlord, Conn.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Friend, Winter Haven. Fla. 1. Please explain
Matt. 26: 29. 2. Also Isa. 65: 21, 22.

1. This passage is more clearly rendered in

Luke 22: 17 and Mark 14: 25. Its primary
application is obviously to the new (lospel king-
dom to 1>« fully established when the old Jewish
economy with its J'assover and temple rites

should disappear. Its farther application is to

that spiritual banquet in the celestial kingdom
of which he speaks in Luke 22 : 30. 2. The
prophet was here describini; the better ajre to

come on earth (see verse 17), which, though
much superior to the present, still would not be
I>erfect. The tree is the lonsest-lived object in

nature, and the inhabitants would enjoy a life

as lonif as the trees they plant and their chil-

dren with them. Commentators atrree that from
chapters •10 to the end. I.'^iah irives a series of
spiritual disclosures concerning the future his-

tory of the Jewish race under the Messiah.

L. M.. Bradley, Tenn. What ai-e the seven
wonders of the world at present?

The modern wonders are the Spectrum An-
alysis, X-Rays, Wireless Teletrraph, the Aero-
plane, the Telephone, Radium and Antiseptics
with Antitoxins.

0. W. N.. Troy, Idaho. Your question as to

Paul's probable choice of a denomination, if

he were alive to-day, is purely speculative.

No one can assume to state where his prefer-
ence would lie, or even whether he would not
rather be a free apostle, a worker at the front,

a planter of Christian churches and a strong
advocate of church union. In his own day, he
had troulile enough with the divisions that
marked the early church and we generally find

him in the role of peacemaker and healer of
breaches. Paul's view would probably be that
no one branch has a monopoly of the truth.

He certainly would be intensely evannelical and
broad-minded, yet averse to the modern ideas

and interpretations which mark some of our
churches to-day. The whole subject is conjec-
tural, however.

S. R., Fayette, Iowa. Accordini; to Biblical

chronoloKy what date is set for the crea-

tion of the world 7

Many dates have been put forward based
upon the (fcnealoKical tables of the Old Testa-
ment, but as yet there is no universal agreement
of authority. The l>est known chronolotry is

that of James Ussher, Archbishop of Armash,
who alK>ut 1G40 arranged a system which was
printe<I in marginal notes to the Enitlish Bible.

According to Ussher's notation the earliest

date is 4004 B.C. He reckoned backward from
I A.D. as far as recorde<l history, sacre<l and
secular. f;ave any basis, and there his chronol-
ojry stopped. The Bible it.self (tives no clue to

the date of creation. It simply says: "In the
iH-ttinninir."

Reader, Columbus, Ind. There are, unfortu-
nately, bad plays as well as Kood plays—some
that are deKradinir while others are uplifting.

If the drama could be purifie<l of all the evil in

it, no exception could lie taken to it as a
means of instruction and entertainment. In

the present condition of affairs, however, pat-
rrinaire of the theater is not consistent with the
C'hrintian profession for the reasons we have
statetl. It is our duty to avoid even "the ap-
iwarance of evil." With reward to church
entertainments, cantatas, readings, recitals,

concerts, etc.. these may lie unexceptionable,
if the selection be judiciously made. We do
not iKdIeve in turninn the I^oril's house into a
place for the rlrama. Chautau(|ua proyrrams
re usually such as miirht lie KJven anywhere

without vxcitinir ailverse criticism. The whole
riuention thus Ixvomes one of individual juiIk-

ment. The line shoukl l>e drawn conscien-
tiously, to exclude entertainments that are not
suitable. What would lie unobjectionable in a
public hnll may iwimetimes l>e <iuite out of place
In a church.

"Anxious Wife." 1. It would lie better to

have a frank talk with the person you men-
tion, tellinK her what hapiH-ne<l, and statinu
that you rcitrct it. The Scrliiture teachinir
iil»iiil ririiri-Kiiion is very clear, anil when an act
.f i.ur I- II wronir to Mime one elw we should
iirkiMiwIt-ilue our fault. This is not so hard to

do u one i* apt to think, and the relief to one's
iwiiil In vfry Kreat. 2. If you know the name of
'''

' V iM-nd the money there. Althouirh
was vrry small anil the act com-

II
. Kplrlt of mischief, yet If there was

•'vrn a sliitht value to the property taken you
should make restitution. 3. If you cannot win
his etinsent let the mailer rest for the pr«»ent.

hy your pnti<-nce, faithfulness, kindness, and
your own earnest prayers, you will lie able,

iloul>tl«a«. to |>«rsuaH« him sooner or later.

V. J. v.. North Clymer, N. Y. 1. Picas*- ex-
plain Dan. II: 45. 2. Why are there
thtrty-<ine days In January and only twcn-
ty-elKht In February? 3. State the lenuth
and en«t of the Panama (,'anal. 4. Is thi-

human Uidy rfnewe<l every srvanth year?
If so, are the mental proeeiueii afTcelF<l7

1, Dan. II : 4fi should ba rmi\ In enniunrllon
with t\ liiiB llvr M 1

•
(.,

the !• .Irr». Ibr ,

i

itil Ai
. the lypi II.

tuntmuril on la»l •Aui.ih
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MARGARET SANGSTER'S

Twilight Tales
THIRD EDITION—NOW READY

The demand for Twilight Tales has steadily increased since it was first

pubhshed. A second edition was rapidly taken and now a third is ready.

If you have not already secured a copy, now is the time to get it.

Margaret Sangster's Last Boole

TWILIGHT
TALES

^iicenty-Fo^tr Stones of

Love and Ri^rnance

JromRgsI Life

BYMARGARET SANGSTER

Twenty-four
Delightful
Stories of Love
and Romance

When Buckwheat
Bloomed

Mr. Warriner's Change of
Heart

A Refrain in Lilies

The Patience of Hope
The Saving of Benjamin
Ray

A Bend in the Road
The New Pupil

A Long Lane
At Lonesome Ford
The Romance of Marcia
Mrs. Christy's Beginnings

One Easter Day
Cousin Mary
A Midsummer Meeting
A Little Corner
The Snowdrop's Message
The Little Old Lady
Letitia's First Love
Sister Hannah
Barbara Graham
Golden Sunsets

The Peacemaker
A Reparation

The Opposite Shore

THERE is a thread of pure gold running- through the Twilight Tales from
which the reader may divine the author's purpose in writing the book.

It is the line of God's protecting love and care which encircles all who trust in

Him, and the knowledge of which gives to even the smallest detail of everyday
life a purpose and significance. She spreads before us the little daily dramas,
the heartaches, the disappointments, the sweet surprises and unexpected joys,

the separations and the reunions, the cares and consolations of the household,
the "journeys that end in lovers' meeting"—all are unrolled like a moving
picture, with the vivid action of life itself. Mrs. Sangster has crowded the
best heart and soul stories of her whole career into this book. Love, romance,
self-denial, ambition and the success that true character commands are here
pictured with a fragrant setting of American home-life in town and country.

We will send you postpaid. Twilight Tales, The Christian Herald $^J,00
Almanac for 1913,and The Christian Herald forOne Year— all for . . ^ml

Or, we will sen
us one new year

d to old subscribers Free, Twilight Tales, for sending ^ ^ .50
riy subscription to The Christian Herald with . . . .

,
^

A NEW BOOK BY THE
AUTHOR OF

((MOTHER"

The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne
Those who have been charmed by Kathleen Norri.s's story Molhcr will

welcome the opportunity to secure this new book. The Rich Mm. Burgoynv.

"In style ami human intereMt 7'/ic Hirh Mm.
liurpount keeiJH up the Ktandard fHtaldlKhoil
In the ex<|uli>itf ntory Mtilhri. It .stnndH out
iiwM't anri normal iiml wholrHnme. full of ditf-

nity and of thr hiirh moriil cnurmrr chiiracter-
iiitic of true w<im«nh(K)d."

—

(hikhind Trihiinr.

"The (ioKpel that Mm. NorrU teachca in

neeiliil in thin day of mad xocinl rivalry and
idlly dinplny of the pi'rely miiterinl renourcrw.
It lirloKH one hack to the fun<l»mentalK. Hhow-
Inif that the lirnt and HcciirrMt hapiilnpHH in

olitaine<l hy iloinir kimmI tn olherH, beinu ru-
iwrior to mere appearancri>, and livinit withlr.

onc'H means."

—

Ornnd lini>idii Kvcning Kr-
jirrim.

"A really irreat little hook, the memory of

which will tuck itself Kiiuiily into the reader's
lirain and tenil to crwp out swi-etly anil hel|>-

fully at some crisis when he especially iiec<ls

it."

—

Thr ('i)nlinrnt.

"Like Miilhrr it will doulitless appeal inti-

mately to thousands of women, carryinir to

them a word of fncournttrmcnt and sympnlhy
in their prolilcms. ami renlllrminK the lieauty

and diKnity of simple womanliness." - /'/n7ii-

iVWjj/ii'i I'reim.

Herald Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year, all for

Or, we will if-nd to old subscribers Free, 77i« Rich Mrs. Burgoyne for

•ending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian Herald with

Hrmemhtr. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC
for 1913 FREE with hnlh Renrwalit and New Suhmripliont

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

We will send you, postpaid, The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne, The Christian S^^.OO

ot

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under]

notice, a subscription blank and notice

piration for our subscribers whose Chb
Herald subscriptions expired at any time I

ing the past month. If your copy has I

subscription blank attached, please use il

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR f
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR TJ
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION

|

THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank

your remittance whether you are subscr
for any of our premium books. The Pit

Life of Christ. S3 : The Strange Adventurii
Captain Quintan. $2; or The Portrait
Lincoln, S2, with your subscription, or a stn
year's subscription at $1.50.

Do not forget you can have YOUR Cl\

RENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBSC
TION FOR $2.25. or. YOUR OWN RENI
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FORI
It is understood that the old subscriber must)
the full subscription price of SI. 50 from
new subscriber and must not in any way sb|
the special price with the new subscriber.
Send money by postal or express n

orders. Address,
Christian Herald, New York

OUR MAIL-BA(
Continued from first column

invaded Egypt and took Palestine on his

and died at Tabte in Persia (165 B.C.)
chagrin on hearing of the defeat of one of
armies and the failure of a military e\pediti(

Other commentators take it to mean the Ti

or Saracens, who overran the Holy
"Planting the tabernacles of his palace" is

terpreted as meaning the palatial milr

tents such as warlike Oriental princes traveli

with. 2. Julius Caesar adjusted the number
days in each month to the solar year by ma
ing some months long and others short. Tl

month Quintilis he named July in honor
himself and made it long. His successor A'

gustus appropriated Sextilis and called

August, but as it was short he stole

from February to make it even with Jul

.3. Fifty miles ; estimated, $875,000,000

plete<l. 4. The body is a mass of chei

substances, and at every moment is undergo!
combustion ; some part of its substance is su:

fering decay ; each strain of a muscle
throb of the heart, every internal movemei
means an escape of energy in the form
heat or as work done by the muscles. It

been estimate<l that all cellular and nei

tissues are renewe<l in se\en years, but

physical phenomena are distinct from
psychological processes or workings of

mind ; mental impressions are transferre<

hence old age can remember the period

youth.

V. T.. Chelan, Wash. In Matt. 5: 32, J(

was giving a new and deeper spiritual intei

pretation to the law of Moses, and showin
that it was not only in the letter, but in th>

spirit that it should be understooil. On ,j,

thoughts, no less than our acts, may constittn \,

a sin before God (see verse 28). Among ti»

Jews, a woman unmarrie<l was not though'

well of and a husband who divorced his wifi

for insufficient cause drove her into sin if sh

married another. This applie<l only to an
just divorce. Your second question is om
which reverses the foregoing situation, ant

can only be answere<l in the same way, i.

unjust divorce and remarriage are accountet/

as a sin against God.

lA

Miscellaneous
H. M. L., Los Angeles, Calif. Sec answer to

Friend, Winter Haven, Fla., in this issue.

F. A. W., Wilsonville, Ore. See answer i"

E. V. E. in issue of December 26.

S. A. W.. Dover. N. J. Baptism is a rite

initiation, one of the .sacraments of the visi

church, and announces to the world our ad
sion to the service of God and the knowli

of Christ. It was obligatory in the early Ch
tian Church and is so to-day in a majority

the denominations. It is one of the onlinam
which should not l>e neglected.

V. P., Bessemer, Ala. The language of Lu
24: 39 is clear and explicit. The rcsurrectii

Uidy provwl that Jesus was "the Son of

with power" in taking to himself the

identical body which had been crucilled and li

in the gnivo, and yet which had lioen glorifli

"by some such inscrutable change as t<K)k plai

nt the trnnsligurntion." The very fact attest*

him as the Master of life and death and iis I

ilivine. He continueil forty days f>n earth aft

the r«>surrection. taking again to him.self thi

life which he had laid down, in order that h\

followerH anil the whole world might be coi

xinei-d of the completeni-ss of his triumph ov

the grave and that he had not "scon coriui

tion." He aiicended to heaven u spiritual l>

(Phil. 3: 21: Col. 3:4.)

Th« Highc*! Ideal

I have lKH>n a member of TliK CllHl.--i

Hkkai.k Family for thirty ycarw. and I bcl

tliiii itn e<litorK anil managers have run i'

iiriiilv ax It waK possible for any human nv>

i<. CMiry out the divine idea of "yvnlking in

:*lep8." W, T.

Sttort^, ,S, C.
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The Three Disputed Hieroglyphs from the Mormon Book "The Pearl of Great Price." See Explanation on Next Page
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THE "SACRED BOOKS" OF THE MORMONS
BY PROF. EDGAR J. BANKS*

T HAS been estimated that something' like twenty millions of
Egyptian mummies have been discovered. Thousands of those
best preserved are now in the showcases of the various museums
of the world. In the tombs with the mummies were countless other

ects. There were paintings on the walls, chairs and tables, jars
taining the parts cf the body which were removed when the mummy
s prepared, mummy cases gaudily colored with funeral scenes and
roglyphic inscriptions, and in the cases along with the mummies were
pyri. Beneath each mummy's head, like a cushion, was a little disk of clay
papyrus, covered with mythological pictures and with a stereotyped hymn.
e disks, found in great numbers, are nearly alike, varying only slightly with
! period from which they come. "Hypocephali," they are called, because
;y were placed beneath the head. Like the mummies, the objects found with
am have been scattered abroad, and in the museum at Cairo any tourist may
rchase as many of them as he will.

The inscriptions on the disks and the mummy cases, of course, could not at
st be read, nor could the mythological pictures accompanying them be under-
)od until the inscriptions could be read. However, in 1799 the famous Ro-
;ta Stone was discovered, and Champollion, a French scholar, began the slow
ocess of deciphering its hieroglyphic inscription with the aid of the accom-
nying Greek translation. The process was so slow that it was not till 1841
at a grammar of the Egyptian language appeared. Then the progress in

e study of the language was rapid; the strange hiero-
yphics became as intelligible as an Englisn newspaper,
d the mythological scenes were clearly understood.
About seventy years ago, before the ancient Egyptian lan-
lage could be read, Mormonism appeared. Its founder,
seph Smith, presented his followers with two books,
lich he claimed were of divine origin. The Book of Mor-
m, .so he claimed, he copied from plates of gold which an
igel brought to him. in New York State. The book pre-
tids to be a history of the American Indians and of a race
white people who lived in America before its discovery
Columbus. The testimony of eleven men, who claimed

at they had seen the plates of gold or the angel, was suffi-

jnt to convince Smith's followers that the book was truly
divine origin. Such testimony is always a purchasable
mmodity. However improbable or impossible it may
em that an angel brought down from heaven inscribed
ates of gold to Smith, the final test of the truth of Smith's
iims must come from the history of the American Indians
id from the alleged white race. As yet scholars know
tie of the early history of the Indians, and the white race
ems to have been imaginary. Therefore it is impossible
present to prove or disprove the veracity of the claims of
nith and of the eleven witnesses.
The second book, The Doctrine and Covenants, contains the divine laws,
lich, so Smith claims, God delivered to him orally. It is the laws of this
ok which sanction plural marriages. There were no vdtnesses to hear the
ice of God delivering the laws to Smith. We have only Smith's own word,
id to his followers that seems to have been sufficient. Therefore at present
would be difficult to prove the truth or falseness of Smith's claims.
However, there is a third Mormon book. The Book of Abraham, published
ider the title of The Pearl of Great Price. It is a new history of the forma-

'i]iiiiiii[mm!'i|]|i:riiiw(iimiiiii"iii!iiiiiiii'i'iiii;!i:)"iiiiii!i;miiiiiiiii(ffl.iiffliiiiiii»(itiiiiiiiii'^
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Prof. Banks in Egyptian Costume

tion of the world, from Abraham, given to Smith through the aid of an
Egyptian mummy. It contains Smith's alleged translations of some
Egyptian documents relating to Abraham in Egypt, and some illustra-

tions representing God and Abraham and various deities, which are
called Egyptian. The Book of Abraham was Smith's weak point.
He did not foresee that in time the Egyptian hieroglyphs on the mil-
lions of objects in Egypt would become as clear as English characters;

that the Egyptian drawings would be perfectly intelligible, and that the
deception would become like an open book.
Some time about 1835, Smith, so he writes in his diary, received from

Michael H. Chandler some mummies and two or three pieces of papyri. They
were ordinary mummies, just like the millions of others found in Egypt, and
the papyri contained the stock inscriptions and drawings which were placed in

the tombs of all mummies. Remember, that at that time the first Egyptian
grammar had not appeared; the only Egyptian scholars were Champollion and
two or three others who were trying to guess at the meaning of the Egyptian
characters, with the aid of the Greek translation on the Rosetta Stone.
Though the Egyptian language could not yet be read, Smith, an American,
without the aid of the Rosetta Stone, but by means of a special "revelation,"
or by the help of a mummy, translated the disks, and thus The Book of Abra-
ham was given to his followers. There were none to challenge his translation,
for then none could read the Egyptian, and so the matter was dropped. Since

then the Egyptian language has become perfectly intelli-

gible, and recently Bishop Spalding of Utah asked the
leading Egyptian scholars to verify or disprove Smith's
translation.

If it were not for the prominence that Mormoni-sm has
attained; if it were not for the debauching polygamous
practices which it sanctions. Smith's translations of the
Egyptian documents, and his explanation of the drawings,
would be simply ludicrous and unworthy of serious notice.

The most elementary student of Egyptian may see at a
glance from the translation that Smith had not the slight-

est knowledge of the Egyptian language, or history, or
burial customs, and that the soui-ce of his inspiration was
equally ignorant of these things. Yet it was all taken seri-

ously by his followers.
One of the drawings in The Pearl of Great Price repre-

sents, so Smith says, Abraham lying on an altar about to
be sacrificed by a priest. Near by is the angel of the Lord
and four gods whom Smith calls by peculiar names, in the
form of jars with covers shaped like the heads of animals.
There is no inscription accompanying the drawing, l)ut

Smith is inspired to interpret the picture. Go to any
Egyptian museum and look at the papyri or the mummy
cases, and you will find practically the duplicate of this

drawing over and over again. It was one of the stock pictures used at most
Egyptian burials. Smith, however, slightly altered his copy of it to suit his
purpose. From the Egyptian Book of the Dead and other Egyptian writings.

Continued on next page

* Professoi- Edgar James Banks is one of America's most distinguished archeolouists. He
conducted excavations at Bismya (1903), making discoveries dating: back to 2800 B.C.; was field

director of Babylonian expeditions, and has explored extensively in Arabia, Turkey, Eftypt. etc.

Is professor of languages and archeology in Toledo University, Ohio.
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A STORMY MONTH AT S E Ai

THOUGH this season of the year is apt to

bring many tales of bad weather on the high
seas, the last few weeks have been phe-
nomenal in the number of such accidents. A

lew wrecks and many mishaps have been reported.
Even some of the stoutest ships have run into the
maelstrom of bad weather in the North Atlantic,
and come out considerably battered. One of the
most unfortunate victims among the
ocean liners is the steamship L'rd- , ^
7mi»i of the Uranium Steamship

;

Company, bound from Rotterdam to
^

New York with Halifax, Nova Scotia, g.
,

as a i)ort of call. On the morning of |' ll

January 12 in a dense fog the Ura- ^ '!

nivj» struck a reef in Shoal Cove near
the lighthouse at Chebucto Head
about nine miles out from Halifax.
As there were 839 passengers on
board, most of them bound for New
York, much excitement prevailed. To
many of these came visions of the ill-

starred Titanic, which threw them
into a state of terror, and for a time
there was something of a panic. In a
short while, however, Captain Eus-
tace and his officers succeeded in al-

laying the fears of the frightened
ones, assuring them there was no pos-
sibility of danger until help arrived.
Fortunately the lighthouse-keeper at
Chebucto had telephonic connection
with Halifax, and as soon as the news
of the mishap was announced the port
authorities despatched the govern-
ment tender. Lady Laurie)-, to the as-
sistance of the disabled vessel. The
steamer Bridgcwuter, accompanied by
.several tugs, also rushed to the spot. In the meantime
most of the passengers had .scrambled into the life-

boats of the Uranium and three surf-boats from the
life-saving station which had reached the scene of
theaccidentbefore the tender. From these boats, amid
considerable excitement, they were transferred to
the Lady Lanrier and the Bridgeivater, and con-
veyed to Halifax, to which port twenty in the cabin
and two hundred and eighteen in the steerage were
destined. The remainder were booked chiefly to

New York, where they arrived a couple of days
later by train. Not a life was lost.

When the Uranium ran ashore a heavy southwest
wind was blowing, but the projection of Chebucto
Head protected the steamer from the full force of

the gale. Had the wind been from the opposite
direction the vessel would have been exposed to the
open sweep of the Atlantic and must have broken

w^KJ-fffmrn:

The Steamship "Uranium" on the Reef in Shoal Cove, Nova Scotia

up at once. As it was she struck bow on when the
tide was half high and as a result the plates at the
bow were ripped open, and No. 1 hold immediately
filled with water. The accident took place on the
same ledge and near the spot where the White Star
liner Atlantic was lost in April, 1873, and six hun-
dred lives sacrificed. Captain Eustace and his crew
stuck to the stranded vessel, which was floated off

the reef a few days afterwards.
The Uranium left Rotterdam December 28, and

from the first had encountered heavy seas and
weather. When she sti'uck she was far out
course, attributable to the fact that she had t:

act the good Samaritan of the sea by hear!

to the call of a sister ship in distress. Du;
thick fog on the preceding Sunday the Urt
received a wireless message from the Cartlia<

of the Dominion Line, saying the latter

was on fire and asking help,

tain Eustace immediately alteri

course in the direction of the sti

ship, but an hour later another
less came stating the fire was
control. The incident, however
Captain Eustace out of his couri
in trying to gain it he became
what confused. The Uranium
ters 3,319 tons, and is 420 fi

length. She was built at Dumbi
twenty-one years ago for the B:

East India Steamship and Ni
tion Company at a cost of $250,0|
Many other vessels coming

port within the past few weeks
pounded by heavy seas and tos
strong ^vinds. The North Ge:

Lloyd liner, Grosser Kiirfiirst, lii

into New York Harbor on Ja;

1 7 under the sole power of her
board propeller, the crank shi

her port engine having been b:

in the heavy seas when she wa
three days out.

The giant Caronia of the Cu
^ Linewas also hard hit bythewea

She came in on the 13th, a day
plainly showing the marks of

tempests. Her commander is Ca]

Rostron, who gained fame and the thanks o:

manity when as captain of the Carpath'
reached the survivors of the Titanic wreck.
The freighter Abessinia of the Hamburg-A:

can Line came in contact with terrific seas,

propeller shaft was broken and her rudder ca

away. The German steamer Claus Horn
Jacksonville to Bremen lost all her deck cargo
two propeller blades. The Danish steamer G'
wrecked off Girdleness, Scotland, lost seven me

THE "SACRED BOOKS" OF THE MORMONS

Wm
wr\ ^M
f i ^1

^Bj^H^jl^^k.*^
^^m
E^'t^H
R^H

it is absolutely known
just what the picture
meant to the Egyp-
tians who made it.

Smith's Abraham on
the altar is but a
common mummy upon
its bier. The figure

at his side to whom
Smith has given a
knife and whom he
calls a priest of El-

kenah is the Egyp-
tian god .\nubis, the
protecting god of
mummies. The four
deities which Smith
says are standing by
the sacrificial altar,

and for whom he has
originated the names
Elkenah, Mahmack-
rah, Korash and Pha-
raoh, are pictures of
four jars which con-
tained the soft part
i)f the body when it

was prepared for
burial by the niuinniy-niakcr, and like all such jars,
their covers were made in the- forms of the heads of
a man, a hawk, a jackal and a baboon, the four m»\s
of the Egyptian god Horus. Such jars are found in

abundance, and are to i)e .seen in mo.st collections of
P^gj'ptian anticjuities. Pictures of them are frc-
(|uently drawn on the papyri. The object which
Smith callK Abiaham in Egypt is simply a table
covered with lotu.s flowers. The hawk which he dt-
scribc.H aK "the Angel of the Lord" is the Egyptian
HoruH, representing the soul of the dead man hover-
ing over the l)ody. Thu.s a mere glance at Smith'.s
drawing, crude aH it is, convinces the student of
Egyptian burial cuxtom.s that the Mormon prophet
understood ab.solulely nothing of what he attempted
to copy and to explain.

Another drawing in The I'inrI of (hint I'rire

HhoWH, HO Smith Mays, Abraham .seated on Pharaoh's
throne. Behind him stands the king; before him is :i

f

prince of Pharaoh, the servant Shulem and a slave.
lere Abraham, on the throne of Eg>'pt, is said to

be discoursing on the |irinciples of astronomy.
Al>ove anrl below the |)icture are hieroglyphic char

An Kuyptian Ft .1 Ur

('out inard from, precediiiy paye

acters. The original of Smith's crude drawing is a
common stock picture from the tombs; its meaning
is thoroughly understood. The seated figure is not
,A.braham, but the Egyptian god Osiris, beforewhom
the dead were brought for judgment. Behind him
stands his wife Isis, and before him, conducted by
two figures, is the soul of the dead man. Again
Smith mistakes a table covered with lotus blossoms
for Abraham in Egypt.

The third drawing in Smith's Pearl of Great
l^rice is a poor copy of the most common hypo-
cephali, the little disks which were placed beneath
the heads of the mummies as cu.shions, and which
are therefore found in the greatest abundance.
They are covered with stock pictures and with
hieroglyphs containing selections of a hymn to the
sun-god. Some of the hieroglyphs of Smith's copy
are so crudely drawn that they are scarcely recog-
nizable. Upon the disk, says Smith, is a picture of

"God upon his throne, clothed with power and au-
thority, with a crown of eternal light upon his

head." Any student of Egyptology can see at a
glance that it is but the Egyptian sun-god in his

boat. The Mormon prophet's explanations of the
other pictures on the disk are e(|ually absurd, and
his translation has not a vestige of truth in it. To
call it .self-delusion would be charitable indeed.

TItc I'rnrl of (Ireal Price, unfortunately for the

Another Hieroglyph from "The Pearl of Great Price"

fame of the Mormon
prophet, thus contains
in itself tangible evi-

dence, showing where
it came from and how
it came. It proclaims
itself a fraud clearly
and unmistakably, in

terms which cannot
be denied. What value,
then, shall we place
upon the word of the
Mormon prophet when
he tells us of other
sacred Mormon books,
that God dictated one
of them to him or-

ally, and that he cop-
ied another from plates
of gold which an angel
brought down to him
from heaven? There
is but one answer.
The Mormon Hieroglyphs
Tho three hieroKlyiilis

1111 puire 83 of this issue
arc lefeneil to l>y ]*ro-
fe.ssor Hunks in the foio-
Koinir iirticle. Dr. Flimlers-
I'etrie <li!ici'«dit!< Smith's inteiiirelittiiin of the centrul (liaKl

luul sny.s it is a well-known KKVIitiiin hieio«l.vph, sho'
.\iiuliis |ire|>iirin>; the lioily of the ileiul ; the bird is the hawi
Horus, the four (tods (us Smith presumed them to be) nre
funeral jars for use in emiiHlmiiiK. The diaRram to the
111 pane ><S was interpreli'd by Joseph .Smith as follows
ihe l'"iist freition, nearest to the divine abo<le ; Fiir. 2, OH
holdiiiK the key of imwer. as leveaU-d to Abraham ; Kitt. '
nil his throne with the crown of eternal linht upon his h

also the Krund key-words of the priesthood as ix'vealed to \

ill Kilen ; l'i»f. 1. the lirmamenl; Vin. 5, Enish-KO-on-ii"
irovernimt pliinet, said by Kfryptiaiis to be the sun. A n '

of the characters in this diiiKi'am were noteil by Smith ii^

leries yet to be levealwl. '{'he diiiKi'im on the left lliatte ^

fr<im the Herlin Museum collection. It is one of tlie ciir

rirculnr disks, thousands of which have bi-en found umii i

heads of niunimies in KKypt. They are stock hienijriyph •.

Iiy embnlmei-s for almost all entombments. The ilhistniti'

I his paKe, showinvr live linures, is fi-oni the Hook of Abi.
jiiid WHS interpreted by Joseph Smith as follows: Fiir. 1,

ham sittinK on Tharaoh's throne, wearinit a crown ix'presi

iiriesthiMMl ; Ki>r. -. I'huiaoh : Kiir. ;i. emblem siitnifyintf

1mm in Kirypt : I'iu. -t. one of Pharaoh's princes: Kitt. 5, St

II serviint of j'liaraoh : h'iu- S. Olimlah, a slave. Abrab:
ili.^cunsinif aHlronomy in the kind's court. Of this remai
iiiterpix'talion, we need say nothiiiK further than that Klii

I'elrie dwlaies it is a very common scene, lypifyintt tlu-

before the juditment seat of Osiris. The (itfiires are: 1, U
.'. Isis; ,?, the stand of offerinus ; 4, the K'nldess Nebhat

:

dead person: 6, the irod Anubis, the conductor of the scm

I he ileail.

An Egyptian Funeral Ur

\i
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THE CHURCH IN NEW CHINA
REV.

WILLIAM P. CHALFONT, of the
American Presbyterian Mission at Tsing-
chowfu, sends the accompanying photograph
and the following interesting letter to The

"HRiSTiAN Herald:
"The photograph, taken by a local Chinese pho-

tographer, illustrates the change
'jf sentiment toward the Christian

Church that has taken place in

China. It is taken in front of the

fine new church edifice erected by
the English Baptist Missionary
Society as a fitting crown to the

many years of service rendered at

Tsingchowfu to the cause of

'Christ. It seats about one thou-

sand people and, as this is the

seat of the Union Theological
5 College constituting part of

'Shantung University, the church
is always nearly full.

"But the interest of the accom-
panying picture lies in the fact

that the crowd there portrayed is

'largely made up of scholars and
'teachers from the public schools
established by the republican gov-
ernment. The occasion was the

, presence in our midst of the Rev.
Timothy Richard, D.D., LL.D.,
one of the pioneer missionaries of
the English Baptist Society in

I this province, but now, for a num-
ber of years, the general secre-

• tary of the Christian Literature
Society at Shanghai. Dr. Rich-
lard by his breadth of mind and
consecrated energy has won a
high place in the regard of the
'Chinese people, particularly the
higher classes, with whom he has
exceptional success.
"Hearing that Dr. Richard was

revisiting the scene of former la-
' bors, the gentry of the city sent a
delegation to ask for the use of the
church in order to make some public expression of
appreciation of what he has done. The local prefect
occupied the chair. The main body of the church was
occupied by students from the public schools. Even
the newly organized Girls' School marched in and
occupied a place beside the girls of the Baptist Mis-

sion. Two immense republican flags were crossed
in front of the church and a detachment of soldiers
guarded the gate. In the rear part of the church
was placed a 'military band' from the garrison, con-
sisting of ten bugles and three drums. When this
band opened the meeting with 'military music' it

The Picture Taken After Dr. Richard's Reception at Tsingchowfu

sounded like the crack of doom. One missionary
lady was observed to spring completely out of her
seat

!

"The prefect then made a little speech of welcome
followed by a statement of what Dr. Richard has
accomplished toward breaking down the barriers

between Chinese and foreigners. This statement
was made by Mr. Sung, a warm-hearted Christian

who has been made the head of the Educational
Bureau of this prefecture. Dr. Richard then arose
and made an earnest and eloquent appeal for a
foundation of true religion to be laid under the new

government. When Dr. Richard
sat down, an ex-official read a
poem composed by himself in

JKMK H honor of Dr. Richard. He read it

^^*^B I in a high, sing-song voice, with the

4| I effect of utterly destroying the
V m gravity of the younger school

children. The teacher of the pri-

mary school of the city had to lay
his hand upon his new sword and
look very fierce indeed before the
unseemly levity was checked.
The girls adopted the effective
expedient of stuffing their sleeves
into their mouths!

"Greetings were then in order
from 'other nations.' The Rev.
Mr. Nickalls was pitched upon to

say a few words in behalf of Eng-
land, and the writer was asked to

perform a similar function for
.\merica. It is a strange fact
that the remaining speech by a
'foreigner' was made by a repre-
sentative of the Manchu garrison
which for many decades had been
quartered here.
"He spoke very well, indeed,

making no reference to interna-
tional matters, but paying a high
tribute to Christianity. He said:
'I believe that faith in Christ
furnishes the only hope for a suc-
cessful solution of the problems
that now confront us as a people.'

The band then broke forth once
more, after which we all went out
and had our picture taken. It is

that picture which I send you.

You will observe Dr. Richard
seated exactly in the middle of the lower rank, con-

spicuous by his white hair. To his right is the

prefect, and at his left is the Manchu who made the

last speech. We all feel that we have witnessed

the triumph of the Gospel in Tsingchowfu, so far as
the attitude of the ruling classes is concerned."

THE PROGRESS OF RELIEF IN MACEDONIA
IN

THE course of the relief work which has
kept the representatives of The Christian
Herald Relief Committee at work through
Macedonia and Thrace, Pastor Furnajieff has

reached Salonica, and his last letter reaches us
dated from that city. He outlines the conditions
he has found in his trip through the Seres district.

He says the destitution and suffering resulting
from the war are almost indescribable. He
continues:
"The Mohammedans have suffered a great deal,

but the Christians have sustained considerably
heavier losses both of life and property. It was in
this connection that a prominent Greek lady of this
city, Salonica, who is actively interested in the dis-

tribution of relief under the auspices of the Mace-
donian Relief F^und of London, England, said to me
yesterday: 'I do not at all like to distribute to the
Turks, because we have suffered so much at their
hands, and their last act among us was to burn
scores of villages and kill hundreds of Christians;
but they are in such dire need that we must help
them.' My reply to this was that we have our
Master's golden rule, while they have never heard
of it, and this is our opportunity to 'heap coals of
fire.'

"The Relief Fund which we are dispensing for
The Christian Herald's readers is distributed
where the need is greatest without any considera-
tion of the nationality or religious conviction of
those helped. Last week we visited a large num-
ber of the devastated villages. Here we found
in many instances that the inhabitants have no
shelter, and so have flocked together wherever there
is a village or a group of buildings left standing.
For the most part the villages that were in part or
entirely of Christians have been in part or wholly
burnt, while most of the Turkish villages in the
Seres district have been preserved, but even of
these many have been pillaged. The population as
a whole is reduced to the most abject poverty, and
unless fed by charity and housed by the govern-
ment, thousands of them must die before spring.
They present a terrible appearance and are suffer-
ing intensely from the cold. ^lost of them fled

with only such clothes as they could wear, and now

they have nothing else. Their blankets and bed-
clothes have all been burned. When one appears
among them as a stranger, who may possibly be
able to give aid, their very appearance implores
assistance.

"Let me underscore the following as a tribute to

the hardiness and also the self-sacrifice of the Bul-
garians and Christian Macedonians: When you
ask them how they are planning to get along this

winter they almost invariably answer, 'The Lord
i? good, he will provide for us some way, but if it is

necessary that we should die from starvation that
Macedonia may be free, let it be so.' Is not this a
clear 'call from Macedonia' to send over and
help us?

"Last week in the village of Simitli we distributed
relief to the most destitute; to thirty-four widows,
the poorest of the poor, who were without means to

secure even one day's food, we distributed a dollar's

worth of local coins and told them of the warm-
hearted friends of theirs across the water who had
been moved to send this help in the name of the
Master, Jesus Christ. As they rose to their feet to

go away, their 'Allah bin berekiat versun' (a thou-
sand thanks to God) filled the air and would have
done good to any heart to hear it. Others in the
village received less, according to the need in each
case."

In view of the urgent appeals by cable from
Salonica, The Christian Herald has cabled the
Relief Committee at Sofia, strongly recommending
that $1,000 be devoted to relief work in and about
the Greek city.

The following additional contributions to the

Balkan Relief Fund have been received:

Mis. Marv A. White $2.00

Mrs. Henry Tucker 5.00

Class No. 4 M. E. S. S.

Rossville, Ga 1.8.5

Michael Laesel 1.00

•Mail Contractor" 10.00

. Chicago, III 3.00

A Friend. Minneapolis,
Minn 10.00

.1. E. Norn's and Friends 2. 60

Mrs. Fre<l Conradt 1.50

.J. A. Ekiund 2.00

Mrs. J. B. Tadlock 1.00

Charles Kleinert 1.00

L. F $1.00
Mrs. M. L. Godsmark.. 1.00
Mrs. Marcella Potts. .. . 1.00
Mrs. J. W. Mass 1.00

J. H. Templeton 1.00
Wolter Kronemeyer .... 1.00
Wm. Atkinson 2.00
Irvine Coon 5.00
Wm. A. Wolfe 5.00
Mrs. S. C. King 3.00

J. E. R 1.00
Madison Edwards 2.00
R. M. W 1.00
Caroline Essert 6.00

Joseph Bishop $4.50 J. 0. Franklin $.25

Miss Bessie Shepard.... 5.00 J. M. J 1.00

J P McNay 5.00
6.00

, Pavilion. N. Y. . .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner
1.00

Miss A. H. Berry 4.00

Doras B'ible Class, First John H. Suitor 5.00

Presby. Ch.. Warren. Wm. H. Paint 50.00

Pa 1.00
5.00

Cvrus Bucher 5.00

S. L. Spanprler Miss Frances C. Staples 1.00

Miss K. H. Lowrie .... 2.00 H. A. & J. P. Walbran.. 5.00

Mrs. E. A. Hull 1.00 Miss Jessie F. White 2.00

Mr. & Mrs. T. E. Holf- Mrs. Geo. Stenerwald .... 1.00

6.00
1.00

A. B. C. (Mr. and Mrs.)
, Almond, Ind

2.00

Mrs. C. F. M 5.00

Ellen T. Butler
E. P. Skelton & Family
J. E. Bursfoyne

5.00
•? 50

James Baynes 1.00

Susan Pew 1.00

5.00 W. S. Pew 2.50

A G Klein 2.00
1.00

M. Lizzie Herr
W. S. Peterson

«,00

Mrs. S. B. Morri.s 5.50

Mr. & Mrs. I. M. Allen 2.00 O. L. C 25.00

Miss Elsie Allen 1.00 A. T. & E. L. B 4.00

Two Friends 5.00
2.58

Charles M. Marton
Miss D., Claremont, N H

10.00

Woo<lstock Bapt. S. S. .

.

2.00

Arthur H. Weeks 1.00 John Shomber 5.00

1.00
2.t;o

10.00

Joseph Higgins
Mt. Airy Holiness Sab-
bath School

2.00

Miss B. Sieber
G. J. Swickhimer & wife 20.00

Miss Frances A. Roberts 2.00 Mr. Mrs. C. C, Knoxville.
A Reader. N. Y. City...
W. M. Pryor

1 00 Tenn 2.00

9.75 W. E. Ormsby .50

J. P. Pratt 1.00 Mahwah, N. J., Ref. Ch.
M. W 2.00 S. S 4.00

F. D. Wheelwright 2.00 Mahwah, N. J.. Ref. Ch.
Michael Shipe 1.00 Chapel 2.60

Mrs. J Watkins 1.00
4.00

Mrs. A. L. Jackson
J. Edward Wolfe. Jr.. . .

1.00

Joseph Anderson 5.00

W. A. Curtis i.uo Mrs. H. Goodrich 1.00

P. J 1.00 A Friend, Bismark, N D 2.05
Mrs. H. C. Shroeder 1.00 Frederick C. Frese 1.00

A. T. Mayo 1.00 J. W. D 5.00
Rev. Samuel Pollock 2.00 A Reader, Beloit, Kan... 1.00

An Oklahoma Reader. . . . 1.00 R. E. Thornton 10.00

S. F. Youner and Family 1.00 Eugene W. Bowman .... 1.00

C. B 1.00 Lucy J. Hartling 2.0O
1 00 F Oliver ... 5 00

Mrs. R. A. Turner 1.00 H. F. McDongall 1.00

1.00
2.00

T. W. Blake 2.00
N. B. Vosburghs L. O. Snyder 5.00

Miss Frank Royce 1.00 Mrs. C. A. Lynde 10.00
F. J. L 1.00 A. N. Falk 7.50
A. E. Lind 5.00 Mrs. Marie Embree .... 2.00
G. W. Shepherd 1.00 Mrs. M. E. Swan 1.00

Mrs. S. E. Welch 1.00 Mrs. Ella M. Burnell 1.00

A Subscriber, Lafayette, Y. H. Neale 5.00
Ind 1.00 J. B. B 1.00

. Leonidas, Mich. . . 5.00 R. L. B 1.00

A true friend. Palmetto. Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Prine. . 6.00
Fla 5.00 Thomas Guthrie 2.00

All contributions for this work should be ad-
dressed to The Balkan Relief Fund, Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York.
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TEXT: "As a man thinketh in hU heart, so is he." Prov. 23: 7

DO not know you, and you do not

know me. We are like unacquainted

neighbors looking at each other through
windows on opposite sides of the

street. Nay, worse than that; we do

not even see each other; we only see

the respective houses that we live in. The tenant

who is looking through these eyes and speaking
with these lips is quite beyond your ken. How,
then, shall you find him out?
How to measure a man; that is the question. It

cannot be done with a foot-rule; because stature

has little or nothing to do with it. If you use steel-

jards you will find so many pounds of bone and
sinew and blood and adipose; but that is obviously

not the substance of a man. Or suppose you ana-
lyze him chemically and put his component parts

into bottles on a shelf; so much carbon in one. so

much phosphorus in another, and so on; will that

row of bottles hold your man? Well, then, let us
measure him by his wealth. If you turn a boy's

pocket inside out you will find a ball of string, a
cork set with fish-hooks, a Barlow knife, et cetera;

and when be grows up into a millionaire his pockets
will hold only larger playthings, such as bonds,
mortgages and yellow dust; millions it may be; but
millions cannot make a man. We turn then to his

genealogj'. If you find an idler asleep under an
oak, can you measure him by the oak? No more
can you measure your man by his family tree.

Well, there is nothing left but his crowns and his

purple and tinsel gewgaws.

"The Hidden Man of the Heart"

These methods will not answer. In order to

form a just estimate of man we must somehow get
at himself and not the outer shell of circumstance
that envelops him. The true mode of measurement
is given by Solomon in our text: "As a man think-
eth in his heart, so is he. The same idea is ex-
pressed by Isaac Watts when he says:

Were I no tall to reach the pole

Or grraop the ocean with ray span,

I mu8t >>e mea.sured by my soul ;

The minit'H the Htandard of the man.

This is the way we measure God. "No man hath
seen him at any time;" but his thoughts are all

alx>ut us. "Thus saith the Lord; my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways;
for as the heavens are higher than the earth, .so are
my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts
than your thoughts." David sings, "O Lord, how
great are thy works! and thy thoughts are very
deep. How precious are thy thoughts unto me!"
In like manner Paul pays tribute to the thoughts of
the infinite mind, "O the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How un-
searchable are his judgments, and his ways past
f nding out!" The stars of heaven, the rolling .seas

und the mountains are among his great thoughts.
Rut oh, the riches of the infinite mind as revealed
in his loving thoughts! His Word written for our
guidance; his Word incarnated for our .salvation;
the CroBH and the redeeming work that was wrought
upon it; these are among his loving thoughts. Put
ail those thoughts together and you will have a just
conception of God, who is otherwise past finding
out.

Ah we are God's children we must needs be meas-
i:rcd in the same way. To know a man you must
rio more than pass your hands over hi.'- face. You
niu.st get dowti into "the hirldon man of the heart"
and rummage among his thought"; so .shall you
mearare him, for "ho in he."

We live in ilw!». tiol ypnm : in thmiKhtn. nol hrcMthii

;

In fn-ilnK". ri'it in llvnrfii on h diiil

:

We iihniiltl roiinl lim<- liy hrnrt-lhrnbii ; he moiil Uvea
Who tnlnka mimi, ferbi the nnhlent, acta the bMt.

Let it be undiTNtoo*!. however, that the thoughts
which thus define and reveal a man are not the
dream.v an. I reveri<'H which merely skim his surface
like /fphyrs on a summer sen. but "the thouirhts of
his heart." The word "heart" is here used in its

moiit comprehensive Henne; it refers not merely to

* I'nuliir Murlilr (Villrviiilr Chnrrh, Nrw Yi>rl> Clly.
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the emotional functions but to the brain and con-

science and will. The whole man is doing this

thinking; and the result is a code or series of deep
convictions and principles which, on the one hand,
define character and, on the other, furnish a work-
ing theory of life.

In the Revised Version our text is rendered, "As
a man reckoneth within himself, so is he." In
other words, his thinking is such a pondering on
great problems that his whole life and character
are influenced and dominated by it. This is no sur-
face plowing for the raising of meadow grass, but
a driving of the plowshare deep into the reality of
things for a harvest of wheat. When the process
is over the man does not say "I guess" but "I know;
I believe; I am persuaded thus and so." His
^thoughts have become principles by being sealed
with a Yea and Amen; and these constitute the
man. If we were thoroughly familiar with these
thoughts we .should know the man. In order to do
that, however, we must be in constant company
with him. In that case we should perceive his
thoughts in two different ways.

The Revelation of Words

To begin with, they express themselves in words;
as it is written, "Out of the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaketh."

It is not, however, by what a man says at any
particular time that he uncovers himself. A mer-
chant's stock-in-trade must not be judged by the
display in his show window. I hear you repeat the
Apostles' Creed: "/ believe in God the Father Al-
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth; and in Je-ius

Christ, his only Son, our Lord. I believe in the Holy
Ghost, the holy Catholic Church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sin, the resurrection of
the body, and the life everlasting. Amen." That
sounds orthodox; but are you sure you mean it?

The betrayal of the inner man is not by any single
utterance but by one's entire vocabulary. If I

could follow you about and listen at your home, in
the market-place and wherever you have dealings
with your fellow men; if I could hear what you are
saying to yourself when your lips move as you pass
along the street, I might thus be able to make a
diagnosis of your character; for in the long run the
tongue gives the heart away. It was with this in

mind that the apostle James .said, "If any man
among you seem to be religious and bridleth not his
tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's re-

ligion is vain."

The Revelation of Action

The thoughts of the heart are also revealed by
the deeds of a man. It is a true saying, "Actions
speak louder than words."

But here again we are not to pass judgment on
character by any particular act. A while ago a
millionaire with a stroke of his pen endowed a col-

lege, and thereby set forces in motion which are
destined to do good along the ages. Will you say.
therefoie, that he was thoroughly a good man?
On the same day a husband, crazed by a "brain-
storm" of jealousy, slew his familiar friend; for
which he was sentenced to spend the remainder of
his life behind prison bars. Will you say. there-
fore, that he was thoroughly a bad man? In cither
case youi- judgment would be superficial and wholly
at fault. In order to determine with respect to the
character of either of those oi' of any other man,
you must get the sum total of his acts. You must
fellow him into the company of his wife and chil-

dren, of his intimate friends and lousiness asso-
ciates, into all the relations of his life. Would yon
undertake to sell a house by furnishing a single
brick as a sample of it? Look at your man. Fol-
low him. Get his lonl mHrinhh: Test him by the
Decalogue. Then test him l)y the Sermon on the
.Mount. Then by the Beatitudes. Then by the
Lord's Prayer. .And before you are through with
it, if you can only keep in his company long
enoujrh, you will find that "the hidden man of the
heart" has come out into the open. It is unfortu-
nate, however, that we are never long enough with
any one to pass a clear judgment upon his charac-
ter from the sum txital of either his words or his
deeds. But God is; he sees him and hears hira

every moment of the day and the night; and, tli

fore, he "knoweth him altogether." He make,
mistakes in judgment, because he is "acquai
with the secret imaginations of the heart
man." The thoughts of a man as thus reflect
speech and conduct make up his character.
The prevailing fault of our time is the estima

ing of manhood by the accidentals of life rathj
than by its essentials. Not what a man has
what happens to him; not wealth nor noble bio

nor crowns nor titles; but the things that are il

him and shining through him; his thoughts, nwf
tives, springs of action ; these constitute the man.
And he is always consistent. It is said tha

"Consistency is a jewel"; but it is a pinchbecj
jewel at best. In the last analysis there is no sucF
thing- as inconsistency. A man may, indeed, \n\

out of gear with his profession. For that matter
we all are. As Christians we never live up to ou
profession; if we did, what manner of persons w^
would be!

But how about non-Christians? I hear son
one saying, "I cannot be inconsistent, because
make no profession." Oh, yes, you do, my friend
You make a very loud profession; and it behoovesl
you to live up to it. You profess to believe that al
man is wise enough to get along without askingj
light of God. You profess to believe that a manf
needs no Bible because his way is clear enough I

without it. You profess to believe that a man is

strong enough to live uprightly without the church
or Christian fellowship to lean on. You profess to

|

believe that a man is good enough for heaven with-
out relying on the Saviour to pardon his sins.

And I charge you here and now with inconsistency.
You have a creed and are not living up to it. You
are neither wise enough nor strong enough nor
good enough to point your finger at others wno are,

indeed, no better than they ought to be. "First
pluck out the beam that is in thine own eye, and
then shalt thou see clearly to pluck out the mote
that is in thy brother's eye."

"Create in Me a Clean Heart"

The fact is, we are none of us any better than we
ought to be. Christians profess not to be good, but
to be trying to be good; and even with divine help
they have a hard time of it. Non-Christians
profess to be good enough without Christ; and they
fall a long way .short of it. "We are all John
Thompson's bairns." We all alike "keep the word
of promise to the ear but break it to the hope.'
That, however, is not the point. We are all incon
sistent with our professions; but by the same token
we are consistent with our principles and convic
tions; that is, with "the thoughts of our hearts.

"

Wherefore, it behooves us to jiray not so much that
we may be consistent with our profession as that
we may have clean hearts in the sight of God.
And just here we fall down; for "there is no dif-

ference; all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God." This is conviction of sin, as it is

written, "If our heart condemn us, God is greater
than our heart and knoweth all things. If our
heart condenm us not, then have we confidence
toward God." It matters not by what criterion wc
judge ourselves, we find that we are jiot what we
ought to be. If we look within, our hearts condemn
us; if we look without, our friends and neighbors
condemn us; in any case we have no recourse but
to throw ourselves upon the mercy of God.

.\t this point the apostle Paul comes to the help
of Solomon with this suggestion: "If there be
therefoie any consolation in Christ, if any comfort
of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any heart
and mercy; let Ihi.-i mind he in you, which wa.'^ also

it> Christ Jrsns." This is the conclusion of the
whole matter. We nee<l Christ; we need him for

the pardon of past sins; we need him for present
duty; we need him for the hope of the future life.

We need the mind that was in Christ Jesus so that
we may bo thinking his thoughts after him. As
the only-begotten Son of (Joel and the Firstlwrn
iiniong many brethren, he was, by reason of "the
thoughts of his heart," well pleasing in the sight of
God.

In our text Solomon lays down general principles

Continued on next page



THE EGYPTIAN LACE-WOMAN
By Makoarkt E. Sangster, Jr.

HEAR the call of the sun-kissed sand.

And 1 hear the wail of the sea,

i;

1 walk the streets in a foreign land.

Where never a friend can be.

le buildings loom high above me.

Arid I shut my eyes from the glare

;

, 1, is there a God to love me,

JAnd is there a soul to care?

f
lold my wares in my hand to show,

. But every one passes by :

Bid I see as I look that they do not know,

I And will not heed my cry.

'
I shut my eye.s from the bustling throng,

I And I feel the soft breeze blow,

A; I look o'er the stretch of the desert long,

.Where the vultures circle low.

)

-

h, sweet is the smell of the spices,
' And soft is the feel of the sand ;

it a voice is asking for prices

In the tongue of this stranger land.

,Vilt buy, my lady? God bless thee!

'Now, Allah, look down from on high;

I
ay the favor of heaven caress thee,

ilAnd be near until thou die."

I

)r every coin shall be laid away
That I earn on this little stand,

II at last shall come the happy day

When I sail for my native land,

' here the only gold worth keeping

Is the gleam of the sand I love ;

here coldness is ever sleeping,

jiAnd God is enthroned above.

The Measure of a Man
Continued from preceding page

or the measurement of a man ; but

'aul goes further; he makes a speci-

;c application of those principles

''hen he points to Christ, saying, "Be
lou like him." Here, then, is the

'scret of right living: to bring our-

jlves into harmony with the thinking

;f Christ.

So let us examine ourselves. Do
e think of God as Christ thought of

'im? Do we think of life as Christ

jid—not as an handbreadth of time
ut an interminable series of infinite

Ills for which we are preparing
eie and now? Do we think of the

;iible as Christ thought of it, who
I new and loved it, preached and prac-

; ced it, and never uttered a word or

lyllable against it? Do we think of

he Cross as he thought of it; not as

n accident befalling a martyr but as

necessity laid upon the sinless Son
f CJod for the deliverance of sinners

rom the awful grip of sin? Are
hese our heart thoughts? If in this

lanner the mind that was in Christ
esus be also in us, so that we regard
he great verities of the spiritual life

s lie did, and so that our thoughts
re framed into great principles and
onvictions as his were, then our
peech will "betray us," and our light

.'ill "so shine that men, seeing our
cod works, shall glorify God."
It is a gi-eat thing to be brought

hus into vital touch with Christ. It

s life and immortality. For, so liv-

11 g, we lose, as it were, our identity

11 him; and our lives are "hid with
'hrist in God." Here, then, is our
irayer

:

Lord, make me like thyself

;

Lord, make me be myself

;

If
Seeming as one who lives to thee.

And being what I seem to be

!

Anvil Sparks

. .Jealousy never sings any song;
t has no music.

. . A SMALL man thinks there is

>nly greatness in a great job.

. .Wise men are known by their

ympathy even for the foolish.

. .A GOOD memory is not one that is

tenacious of the faults of neighbors.

. .LoNG-wiNUED preachers make fa-

vorable gales for some folks to launch
iway from church.

. .That gait is too fast which
makes it impossible to see the blos-

soms by the roadside.

. . Better give a man pancakes while
ae's hungry than panegyrics when he's

dead.

. . Better be great in all the little

things you undertake than little in all

your great ones.

LIFE IN THE SMALL TOWN
r IS an odd habit people have of poking fun at small towns.
Why there should be any humor in the fact of a town's being
small is a question that puzzles people who live in it and any
one outside who really sets himself to think it out.

Newspaper reporters from big cities always have a merry
time when some great tragedy or mystery or crime centers

about a little town and they are sent out to "cover" the news. They jest

over the fact that the unheard-of town has now been "put on the map";
they describe the cut, or the uncut, of the sheriff's whiskers; they ridicule

the doctor's buggy; they caricature the parson; they fasten a bit of non-

sense on the postmaster. They seem to consider it their duty to make fun
of everybody who happens to live in a small town. Why?

WELL, of course, there are some things in some small towns that strike

some city people humorously. It does happen in some small towns
that some people do not wear precisely the same kind and cut of clothes

seen in the bip; cities, and some forms of speech are strange, and some
forms of thought surprising. But from the beginning of civilization

until now it has always been true that the little towns contain people of
the same rank of intelligence, the same standard of culture, the same
breadth of interest as the people of the cities. Read Old Town Folkn, and
catch the charm of the dwellers in that delightful spot. There were funny
characters there, to be sure, but so there are funny characters on every
city block. Where, in all literature, can one find greater and more noble
souls than that little group of Drumtochty friends—Marget Howe and
Dr. McClure, Domsie, Geordie, and sad, patient, faithful Drumsheugh?

I
AM thinking now of one of the loveliest places in the world, a tiny vil-

lage in western New Jersey, where I spent three delicious boyhood
years. When I go back now, instead of thinking that those dear old

friends are behind the times or off the road of progress, I am amazed at

their alertness and genuine culture. Two men I think of especially—one
of them will give you the best ideas about the fundamentals of music,

while he will discuss theology and social progress in a way to make your
city man sit up and think hard; the other will charm you with literature
and philosophy and the most irresistible laughter till you wonder if, after
all, there is any such place as New York; or, if there is, why any one should
go there. You have heard of the Adirondack guide who asked the stran-
ger where he lived and said, when he heard the reply, "New York," "How
can you stand it to live so far away?"

I should like to stop to tell you of our schoolmaster of those early days
—dead only recently, and leaving a big gap in many a heart. I should
like to describe how, around the organ in the old schoolhouse, we used to

sing of a little village, which seemed to every one of us to be the very one
in which, or near which, we dwelt:

Little vale with fairy meadows, ^

Trees that spread their leafy hands.

Flowers clothed in softest beauty,

Lovelier than Eastern lands !

I cannot refrain from mentioning two other wonderful friends whom I

found dwelling in a little cottage in the fields outside a diminutive village

on the west coast of the Isle of Bute in Scotland. Sir Daniel—though
neither queen nor king has thought of knighting him—will talk to you of

books and travel till you begin to wonder if you yourself have ever read
anything or gone anywhere. And as for the tea and toast, Mistress Flora
will make you over the coals in her sitting-room—well, you must find your
way across that meadow to Kulevin to find out.

DID you ever stop to think that when the great Master of men began

his work of capturing the world he chose among his twelve helpers

three fishermen and a tax collector who lived at the little town of Caper-

naum; two others men who lived in the village of Bethsaida across the

lake; another who lived at Cana. The dwelling places of the others are

not known, but only two are thought to have come from cities—Luke and

Thomas, who are said to have been born at Antioch. The Master himself

came from the village of Nazareth ; and as to the place in which he was
born, shall we ever tire of singing:

O little town of Bethlehem !

How still we see thee lie !

THE charm and glory of living in a small town or in the country is a

lesson the American people need to re-learn. It has been said that one

of the striking differences between England and America is that when an

American gets rich he hurries to move into the city and when an English-

man gets rich he hurries to move into the country. The size of the town

you live in has nothing whatever to do with the fact of your being or not

being "provincial." Think of the books and poems that have been written,

the sermons that have been preached, the prayers that have been made
in country places that have influenced the world ! Most of the great col-

leges and universities are in small towns. It is good to go to the city now

and then ; it does no harm to live in it for a while. But there is no serious

disadvantage in living in the country and there are a thousand advan-

tages The daily paper makes you a citizen of the world ;
magazmes and

books make you a student in the school of life; the Sabbath service and

the weekly prayer-meeting make you a part of the church universal; the

post office will send to the most distant mission station the money order by

which you can help hasten the coming of Christ's kingdom. At work in

your kitchen or in your store or field, or strolling under the trees, or kneel-

ing by your bedside, you may link yourself by prayer to the forces which

are transforming the world and controlling the universe and thus create

Dart of those golden chains by which this little world is bound "about the

feet of God." Arthur H. Howland.

UNQUESTIONING

I
WILL not falter; thou dont know
The way in which my feel mu.sl go ;

With thee all faith and all dcHire

Must pass that nea of glaH8 and lire.

I will not falter ; in thy hand
I lay my own ; at thy command
To tread the wilderness were sweet.

O'er burning stones with bleeding feet.

I will not falter, but fulfil

The purposes thy heavenly will

Reveals to me, as day by ilay

This marvelous life unfolds its way.

I will not falter ; thought is free.

And all my faith looks up to thee;

The mount of vision gleams afar.

And o'er it shines the Bethlehem star!

Lilian Whiting.

Is Sinlessness Possible ?

PROFESSOR DAVID SMITH, in

the British Weekly, discusses the
much-vexed question of possible per-
fection in this life, basing his com-
ments on I. John 1: 8; 3: 6 and
related passages. He writes:
Observe at the outset that the

statement in 1 : 8 must be accepted in

its simplicity and entirety. It is an
emphatic condemnation of Perfection-
ism—a heresy which evinces ignor-
ance at once of the plague of one's

heart and of the remedy which God
has furnished in our Lord Jesus
Christ. No saint was ever a Perfec-
tionist. Thomas a Kempis mourned
that he found it impossible to live

even a single day without sin. When
St. John declares that "if we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,"

he is stating a truth to which the
Christian heart contritely consents.
Nor is it xontradicted by his subse-
quent statements that "whosoever
abideth in him sinneth not: whoso-
ever sinneth, hath not seen him,
neither known him"; and "whosoever
is born of God sinneth not." And I

think you will perceive this if you ob-

serve his language. (1) Distinguish
"to have sin" and "to sin." In the
former it is the sinful principle that is

denoted, and in the latter its manifes-
tation in specific acts. The apostle's

doctrine is that the sinful principle is

in our nature; its taint is in our blood.

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ is

the medicine; but the process of

cleansing and healing is gradual, and
we frequently "sin." "If we say that

we have not sinned, we make him a
liar, and his Word is not in us."

(2) The "sins" of the regenerate man
are the outbreaks of his lingering cor-

ruption. They are occasional acts,

not settled habits. The sinful princi-

ple remains, and it manifests its

presence by lapses from holiness,

definite, isolated acts of .sin. This is

expressed in 2: 1. where the apostle

uses the Greek aorist, denoting a defi-

nite act
—"that ye sin not," "if any

man sin." In 3 : 6 and 5: 18 he uses

the present tense, denoting continu-

ance in sin (Rom. 6:1). It is pre-

cisely synonymous with "doeth sin" in

3: 4 (R.V) ; and its force, as distin-

guished from that of the aorist, is

brought out by the somewhat awk-
ward rendering: "Whosoever abideth

in him doth not keep on sinning: who-
soever keepeth on sinning hath not

seen him, neither knoweth him";
"whosoever is born of God doth not
keep on sinning." It is a pregnant
saying that "a prisoner of war is not

a deserter." It may happen to a
Christian to be wounded and taken
prisoner; and it may even be that the

disaster is due to his o'wn negligence;
nevertheless, he is no traitor if his

heart remains true to its allegiance, if

he mourns his captivity and is fain to

escape and retrieve his disgrace. It

would be quite otherwise if he volun-

tarily went over to the enemy and
were content to remain in the enemy's
camp. That would be "keeping on
sinning"; and "whosoever keepeth on
sinning hath not seen him, neither

knoweth him." There is fresh mercy
in Christ for each new sin that

springs out of our indwelling corrup-
tion (2: 1). And we are still his, de-

spite our worst failure, so long as our
hearts keep desiring him and hating
the sin which is too strong for us.
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A GREAT CITY'S NEW GATEWA1
Now, think big!

Think in hundreds of tons of steel and
iron, marble and granite, thousands of rail-

way cars, millions of people and many mil-

lions of dollars. Think of the mighty tide of com-
merce that ebbs and flows through New York's
northern gateway—the gateway to her Westchester
suburbs, through which pours all her railway
traffic with New England and a large part of that
with Canada and the West. In the first of these
things are the raw materials for the world's great-

est railway terminal. In the last is the reason for

its being. Add now the highest engineering skill

this land of engineers has produced, the soul of an
artist and the acumen of a master business man,
and beneath the magic flame of progress there

grows up in the midst of America's metropolis the

new Grand Central Station.

About five years ago the first tremors of demoli-

tion ran through the old station, and it became
known that the splendid terminal which Commodore
Vanderbilt opened to the public in 1871 had been
outgrown and must give place to a still vaster build-

ing. Before this decision reached the public two
staggering problems had been met and solved. The
first was "How shall we get more room for tracks

here in the heart of the city, where each square foot

of land must be almost covered with gold coins a.s

its purchase price?" The second was "How shall we
tear down this sta-

tion, put the new one
in its place and still

keep trains going in

and out at the rate

of one every five

minutes during the

day?"
The first problem

was answered by
electricity. The in-

stallation of electric

engines marked the
passing of the old-

fashioned puffing,

smoking railway
yard and made pos-

sible the plan of

building tracks on
two levels, one above
the other and still

both below the street

level. The answer to

the second problem
stretched its tortu-
ous length over the
entire five years of
building.
When additional

property had been
acquired, bringing
the total area up to
forty-six and one-
half acres, the stu-

pendous task of exca-
vation began. First,

at the eastern side,

next Lexington Av-
enue, the new levels
were reached and some of the trains began to run
in there. So, gradually working westward, ono
section after another of the old yard disappeared
beneath the diamond drills of the contractors.
CIradually the two new levels, upon which the trains
now run and which bring the total area of the sta-

tion up to seventy-nine acres, and give room for the
thirty-three miles of track which it contains, were
completed. The digging out of that great gash in

the earth sounds very simple until one stops to con-
sider that the earth and stone taken from it com-
prised three million two hundred thousand cubic
yards— that this amount of material would build
an island with perpendicular sides as high as the
Statue of Liberty and six acres in extent, and still

there would be enough granite left to build a good-
sized castle on the t<ip.

From the point of view of New York as a city one
of the most important phases of this new develop-
ment has iK-en the restoration to the use of the
general public of many blocks which were formerly
vsed as railway yards. Thousands of tons of steel

and concrete now support the streets which cross
nderground system
lese restored thor

there is growing a series of beautiful while marble
buildings, uniform in architecture an<l height. In
the,!' ninirnificent structures there are hc(use<l Ihr
t)riiicipnl iifliccs i>f the railway c(»nipaiiy, a wondrr
fill new h(it»'l the IJiltmore- the New Yurk Furni
lure Kxcharige. the New Grand ( eiilral Palace, a
theatiT, a splendiil Y. M. ('. A. and many other biisi-

in'-- and social entn prises. When this civic center
is completed thirty two blfxks in all will have been
<-overed by these impressive white buildings. To
realize what thiw change means one has only to con-
tra.-t n twenty-threc-ac-n- riiilway yard where doy-

ens of engines fill the air with steam and smoke
with quiet blocks of white marble buildings where
luxuriant motor cars stand before hotels, apart-
ment houses and clubs.

Two well-known fiiTns of architects collaborated
on the designs for the station building of the new
terminal. At their direction there has risen an
edifice that is both dignified and beautiful. High
arches and straight classic lines give the impression
of stability and repose, and the decorative figures are
worked in so as to please and relieve rather than
obtrude themselves upon the eye. The combination
of granite and Indiana limestone, of which the ex-

terior is composed, gives a tint of warm gray and
softens what might have been repelling in its

austerity into a well-toned, reposeful and inviting
picture. The classic idea of a gateway to the city

seams to h^ve dominated the architect's plans and
designs. Qur cities no longer have walls whose
portals may. be made into triumphal arches or com-
memorative objects of beauty. The railway sta-

tion has become our chief gate, and it seems almost
an inspiration that prompted the designing of the
central portion of the facade in the form of a tri-

umphal arch. High over the front of this arch
there stands a wonderful white marble group which
if a monument to the glory of commerce as typified

by Mercury, supported bj^ physical and mental en-

ergy—Hercules and Minerva. One of the archi-

above the wonderful underground system of tracks
and fronting upon these restored thoroughfaies

The New Grand Central Teripinal Group of Buildings in New York

tects said in this connection ; "All to attest that this

great enterprise has grown and exists not merely
from the -wealth expended nor by the revenue de-

rived but by the brain and brawn constantly cen-
tered upon its development for nearly a century."
r rom Forty-first Street and Park Avenue a new
viaduct is planned to carry the trallic from down
town over Forty-second Street to the new elevated
streets that are being built as a part of the tei-

minal. These elevated roadways are calculated to

be of infinite benefit to the city as well as to the
operation of the great terminal. They form a
connecting link between Park Avenue above the
station and the same street below, opening this

thoroughfare to the public. From the railway offi-

cials' viewpoint, they add greatly to the terminal
ijy allowing the unceasing sti'eam of carriages and
automobiles to reach a point where they may dejiosit

passengers and luggage within the station itself.

The interior of the new station presents not only
H .scene of remarkable beauty for a commercial
building, but has every possible convenience and fa-

cility to aid the traveler on his goings and comings.
The new building has four different levels. Th'-

lowest of these will be devoted entirely to the hand-
ling of baggage, and here the |)ublic will not be
allowed. Next above that will come the suburban
level, where a splendid white marble room gives
entrance to the thirty-three tracks which carry the

suburban traffic-. Here are to be found all the
facilities for the jiurchase of tickets, the checking
of baggage and the .securing of necessary informa-
tion. Here too are all the usual newsdealers and
<onfe<tionery and flower stands. This suburban
section of the station has its own rest room for

ladies and smoking-room for men. Kvery possible

need of the rushing commuter has been carefully

provided for; through this his own half of
terminal he may make his hurried way to busir|

in the morning and home again at night witi
coming in contact with the usually slower movi
long-distance express passengers. From this C(|

'

plete station, which is in itself as large as those
'

many cities of the first rank, gently inclined p .

.^ageways called "ramps" lead to the main stat
on the level above.
Here is the great concourse and main waiting-ro ^

of the terminal, with the gates that give upon 1

forty-one tracks over which the express train servl

is carried on. Then on the level of Forty-sect
Street, and looking down upon the main floor of tl

concourse, is the long white gallery to which tj

liame, "The Kissing Gallery," has already
given, for this is the place of departure, and h(

those coming to the station to see friends start upj

a journey must say good-by. The great concouri
where thirty thousand people may stand at oi

time without in the least crowding one another,
one of the most beautiful apartments of its kind
the world. At each end three high arched windo\
let in a flood of light. Its ceiling is so high and i

floor space .so vast that New York's old City Ha
one of the best known pieces of classic colonii)

architecture in America, could be put down coa
fortably inside and still there would be a few fe<

left between the top of its cupola and the roof. A fe

days ago some me
were climbing aboi

J the staging way u
p there, putting

finishing touches t,

fc the decorative d
I signs. At one enj

I the staging was al

J ready coming do
5 and a friendl

guide said: "The:

J comes $14,00
worth of junk, fo!

t^; that is what thi

M staging cost, aw
h very little of i'

J material can evei

be used again."
Repeated herea

all those conv
niences for th(

traveler that ap
liear in the subur-
ban section. Tickets
and luggage may

a be attended to as
"^ one passe.=> along,

for the convenience
of the public has
not been overlooked
in the desire for
beauty. From the
waiting rooms
there open beauti-

^ ful rest rooms lor

both men and wo-
men. Here. too.

there are barber
shops—a private

one if you wish!—manicure parlors, baths, and pri-

vate dressing-rooms. Here milady will find a maid
to do her hair in the latest mode, and another to

l>olish her shoes. Here "me lord" may have a vaUi
to clean and press his clothes, to help him to dre>s
and sally forth, the stains of travel left behind.
On the subway level there has been completed an

attractive restaurant with ceiling of low-vaulted
arches in beautiful tiles. As the workmen were
putting the finishing touches on this room a little

party of sight-.seers climbed over boards and stav:

ings to look down at the real marvel of this new
station. This final key to the handling of the va.-t

traffic for which the station is planned is a loop of

tracks on each of the levels whereby the trains as
they come into one side of the station and discharge
their human freight may be pulled, without switch-
ing, lound to the other side, where, when they have
been cleaned, they are ready to go out again. The
advantage of this arrangement becomes apparent
when it is remembered that l>efore the new station

was completed all the trains which came down
through the long tunnel that connects the Grand Cen-
tral with the outskirts of the city had to be taken
back over the same tracks to a yard out in the sub-
urbs to be cleaned, then hauled once more down to

the station for their next trip. This meant that the

tracks in the tunnel were used many hours of the

day for the hauling of empty cars. Now this is done
away with, and over the loops which connect the in-

coming anil the outgoing tracks three thousand
three hundred trains pei- day could be moved. Al-

lowing each one of these to be of the average length

and each car fully occupied, it would take about six

weeks for the entire population of the United Stale>

to pass through this, the world's greatest railway
station. Thkoi»ore Rand-McNalia.

|i)H
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POLLYANNA
B Y ELEANOR H . P () K T E \l

Author of " The Story of Marco, " "Into Still Watirs,'' " Thi- Trausjornuitioti Oj Margaret," etc.

A SERIAL STORY. II.I.US TRAri;!) hV M. S lOCK ION MUI.l-ORD

A
'but they're

'I know. It

CHAPTER XX
An Accident

T MRS. SNOW'S request, Pollyanna went
one day to Dr. Chilton's office to get the
name of a medicine which Mrs. Snow had
forgotten. As it chanced, Pollyanna had

lever before seen the inside of Dr. Chilton's office.

"Oh, I've never been to your home before! This

6 your home; isn't it?" she cried.

The doctor smiled a little sadly.

"Yes—such as 'tis," he answered;

j^iust rooms, that's all—not a home."
Pollyanna nodded her head wisely.

I;akes a woman's hand and heart, or

1 child's presence to make a home,"
; she said.
' "Eh?" The doctor wheeled about
iibruptly.
« "Mr. Pendleton told me," nodded
Pollyanna again, "about the wo-
Tian's hand and heart, or the child's

presence, you know. Why don't you
'j-et a woman's hand and heart. Dr.

I^hilton?"
' Dr. Chilton laughed a little con-

jjtrainedly, and turned to his desk.

! "Oh—and I forgot," said Polly-

'anna. "I suppose I ought to tell

70U. It wasn't Aunt Polly that Mr.
.Pendleton loved long ago; and so we
—we aren't going there to live.

J

You see, I told you it was—but I

made a mistake. I hope you didn't

tell any one," she finished anxiously.
"No—I didn't tell any one, Polly-

iiina," replied the doctor, a lictle

jueerly.

"But why don't you get a woman's
nand and heart. Dr. Chilton?"

1 There was a moment's silence;

then very gravely the doctor said

:

"They're not always to be had

—

for the asking, little girl."

Pollyanna frowned thoughtfully.
"But I should think you could get

em," she argued. The flattering

emphasis was unmistakable.
"Thank you," laughed the doc-

tor, with uplifted eyebrows. Then,
iiiavely again: "I'm afraid some of
your older sisters would not be quite
^o—confident. At least, they—they
haven't shown themselves to be so

—

ihliging," he observed.
Pollyanna frowned again. Then

her eyes widened in surprise.

'Why, Dr. Chilton, you don't
mean—you didn't try to get some-
liody's hand and heart once, like Mr.
Pendleton, and—couldn't; did you?"
The doctor got to his feet a little

alnuptly.
"There, there, Pollyanna, never

mind about that now. Suppose you
run back to Mrs. Snow. I've written
down the name of the medicine, and
the directions how she is to take it."

It was on the last day of October
that the accident occurred. Polly-
anna, hurrying home from school,

crossed the road at an apparently
.safe distance in front of a swiftly
approaching motor car.

Just what happened, no one could
seem to tell afterward. Pollyanna,
however, at five o'clock, was borne,
limp and unconscious, into the little

room that was so dear to her.
There, by a white-faced Aunt Polly and a weeping
Nancy she was undressed tenderly and put to bed,
while from the village, hastily summoned by tele-

phone, Dr. Warren was hurrying as fast as an-
f'ther motor car could bring him.
"And ye didn't need ter more'n look at her aunt's

tai e," Nancy was sobbing to Old Tom in the gar-
<l( M, "ter see that 'twan't no duty that was eatin' her.
'^ er hands don't shake, and yer eyes don't look as if

,v was tryin' ter hold back the angel o' Death him-
;<'lf, when you're jest doin' yer duty, Mr. Tom

—

they don't, they don't!"
"Is she hurt—bad?" The old man's voice shook.
"There ain't no tellin'," sobbed Nancy. "She lay

back that white an' still she might ea.sy be dead;
but Miss Polly said she wan't dead."

"But where is she hurt?"

"I don't know," moaned Nancy. "There's a little

cut on her blessed head, but 'tain't bad—ihat ain't
—Miss Polly says. She says she's afraid it's infer-
nally she's hurt."
A faint flicker came into Old Tom's eyes.
"I guess you mean internally, Nancy," he said

dryly. "She's hurt infernally, all right—plague
take that autymobile!—but I don't guess Miss
Polly'd be usin' that word, all the same."
"Eh? Well, I don't know, I don't know," moaned

Nancy with a shake of her head as he turned away.
Even after the doctor was gone, however, there

seemed to be little that Nancy could tell Mr. Tom.
There appeared to be no bones broken, and the cut

Just what happened no one could seem to tell afterward

was of slight consequence; but the doctor had
looked very grave, had shaken his head slowly, and
had said that time alone could tell. A trained

nurse had been sent for, and would come that night.

That was all. And Nancy turned sobbingly, and
went back to her kitchen.

It was some time during the next forenoon that

Pollyanna opened conscious eyes and realized where
she was.
"Why, Aunt Polly, what's the matter? Isn't it

daytime? Why don't I get up?" she cried. "Why,
Aunt Polly, I can't get up," she moaned, falling

back on the pillow, after an ineffectual attempt to

lift herself.

"No, dear, I wouldn't try—just yet," soothed her

aunt quickly, but very quietly.

"But what is the matter? Why can't I get up?"

"You were hurt, dear, by the automobile last
iiight. But never mind that now. Auntie wants
you to rest and go to sleep again."

"Hurt? Oh, yes; I— I ran." Pollyanna's eyes
were dazed. She lifted her hand to her forehead.
"Why, it's—done up, and it—hurts!"

"Yes, dear; but never mind. Just—just rest."
"But, Aunt Polly, I feel so funny, and so bad!

Mv legs feel so—so queer—only they don't feel—
at" all!"

With an imploring look into the nurse's face,
Miss Polly struggled to her feet, and turned away.
The nurse came forward quickly.
"Suppose you let me talk to you now," she began

cheerily. "I'm sure I think it's high
time we were getting acquainted,
and I'm going to introduce myself.
I am Miss Hunt, and I've come to
help your aunt take care of you.
And the very first thing I'm going to
do is to ask you to swallow these lit-

tle white pills for me."
Pollyanna's eyes grew a bit wild.
"But I don't want to be taken care

of—that is, not for long! I want
to get up. You know I go to school.
Can't I go to school to-morrow?"
From the window where Aunt

Polly stood now there came a half
stifled cry.

"To-morrow?" smiled the nurse,
brightly. "Well, I may not let you
out quite so soon as that, Miss Polly-
anna. But just swallow these little

pills for me, please, and we shall see
what they'll do!"

"All right," agreed Pollyanna,
somewhat doubtfully; "but I must
go to school day after to-morrow

—

there are examinations then, you
know."

She spoke again, a minute later.
She spoke of school, and of the auto-
mobile, and of how her head ached;
but very soon her voice trailed into
silence under the blessed influence
of the little white pills she had swal-
lowed.

CHAPTER XXI
John Pendleton

POLLYANNA did not go to school
"to-morrow" nor the "day after

to-morrow." Pollyanna, however, did
not realize this, except momentarily
when a brief period of full con-
sciousness sent insistent questions to
her lips. Pollyanna did not realize
anything, in fact, very clearly, until
a week had passed; then the fever
subsided, the pain lessened some-
what, and her mind awoke to full

consciousness. She had then to be
told all over again what had oc-
curred.
"And so it's hurt that I am, and

not sick," she sighed at last. "Well,
I'm glad of that."
"G—glad, Pollyanna?" asked her

aunt, who was sitting by the bed.
"Yes. I'd so much rather have

broken legs like Mr. Pendleton's
than lifelong invalids like Mrs.
Snow, you know. Broken legs get
well, and lifelong invalids don't."

Miss Polly—who had said nothing-

whatever about broken legs^—did not
answer. Her face was white and
drawn.
On the bed Pollyanna lay blinking

at the dancing band of colors on the ceiling, which
came from one of the prisms in the window.

"I'm glad 'tisn't smallpox that ails me, too," she
murmured contentedly. "That would be worse
than freckles. And I'm glad 'tisn't whooping
cough—I've had that, and it's horrid—and I'm glad
'tisn't appendicitis nor measles, 'cause they're

catching—measles are, I mean—and they wouldn't
let you stay here."
"You seem to—to be glad for a good many

things, my dear," faltered Aunt Polly, putting her
hand to her throat as if her collar bound.

Pollyanna laughed softly.

"I am. I've been thinking of 'em—lots of 'em

—

all the time I've been looking up at that rainbow.
I'm so glad Mr. Pendleton gave me those prisms!

Continued on page 91
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Arbitration and the Canal

THERE are crises in the life of a nation, as

of an individual, when choice has to be

made between material interest and hisrh

principle. We have reached such a point

in our dispute with England over the Panama
Canal tolls. Stated briefly, the situation on
both sides is this: Britain contends that the

new American law giving our coastwise vessels

the right to pass through the Canal free,

while all other shipping pays toll, is violative of

the treaty between that government and ourselves,

which pledged that there should be no discrimina-

tion between our own and foreign shipping in

the new waterway across the Isthmus. The
American contention is that all the condi-
tions have materially changed since the Clayton-
Bulwer and Hay-Pauncefote treaties were signed;
we had not then obtained sovereign rights over the
Isthmus, which has since become a portion of the
territory of this nation. It is also pointed out that
our sovereignty in the Isthmus operates under in-

ternational law to make any treaty framed before
that sovereignty was acquired, "voidable," although
it does not actually make it void, and this on the
ground of changes ir. the fundamental conditions
existing at the time of the treaty.

This may be good law and good logic; but is it the
wisest course for us to follow? Does it conform to
the American ideal of national honor and the sa-
credness of a treaty pledge? No government is

disposed to question our sovereignty, or our right
to protect and defend a canal within our own ter-

ritory. But while conditions have changed, the
moral responsibility remains, and it is one that can-
not be altered, modified, or effaced, .save by mutual
con.sent of the parties interested. Ex-Senator
George F. Edmunds, our foremost Constitutional
authority, writes that the equality of tolls pledged
in the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty was, as everybody
knows, the consideration made to Great Britain for
releasing us from the supposed obligations of the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. He adds, "If we have
made a bad bargain, we are bound by every consid-
eration, as well of expediency as of justice, to
stand by it."

There is still another treaty, which should not be
overlooked, by which we stand pledged to submit
any differences that may arise between Great Brit-
ain and ourselves over treaty interpretation to the
adjudication of the Hague Tribunal. If the pres-
ent differences can be settled by negotiation with-
out arbitration—well and good; if not, the only
honorable path that remains is the path to The
Hague. Far better to lose an advantage for the
sake of right than to gain one by doing wrong.
The Panama Canal is ours; we have built it with
our own money; now let us administer it with a
large and high-principled generosity, keeping our
honor clean and our pledges inviolate. Nothing
Ijut evil can come of the adoption of a course which
would bring disrepute to this country among the
governments of the world. We have been the fore-
most advocate of arbitration and have helped to
.settle the disputes of others by that means; now let
u.' show our iHjIief in our own doctrine by applying
it to the Panama Canal dispute.

Judicial Corruption Rebuked

FEW recent acts of the United States Senate
have given more general .satisfaction than the

conviction and removal from the bench of the Com-
merce Court of Judge Robert W. Archbald. Sitting
as a court of impeachment, the Senate found the
accuHed guilty on five out of the thirteen charges
againnt him. After hearing all the evidence, it

unanimously Hentenced him to removal from office,

and declared him utterly disqualified forever from
holding any post of honor, trust or profit under our
; r.irnment. He was shown to have made a cor-
Mipi uw of hiH influence as a judge in railroad
' a 's brought Ijefore the court over which he pre-
h1<<I; he conducted an improper corre.spondence

with roun.sel for railroadH without the knowledge
of hJH aftHoriales on the In-nch ; he UHed hi.s official

]'" ilion to promote certain corru|)t coal deal.s and
! iriiluence the railroads. Hix has been the ninth
iiiijifachment trial in the nation'.s hi.story and the
briefest. The awakened xentiment of the people
(iemnndrd that the .^^i-nntc purvre the judicial bench
from th«" presence of an official who, whib- he may
not have prolite<l p<'rHonally by hiH own misconduct,
made corruption eaxy, and having no Ktandard of

official conduct him.self, dragged down the dignity
of his high office to the lowest level. His swift
degradation is a wholesome warning to other
judges who may be disposed to loose methods and
improper practices. It was, in effect, a practical

illustration of the value of the recall, and .shows

what may take place in the case of any judge who
prostitutes his office and imagines himself beyond
the reach of punishment because he has been cun-

ning enough to avoid breaking the statutory law.

Concerning the ''Money Trust"

TWENTY-TWO and one-quarter billions of dol-

lars under the practical control of three men

!

The startling fact stated recently by ilr. George F.

Baker before the Pujo committee at Washington
may be sifted down to that almost incredible propo-

sition.

^Ir. Baker, toward the close of his testimony, de-

clared frankly: "I think it has gone far enough.

It might not be dangerous, but still it has gone
about far enough. In good hands, I do not see that

it would do any harm. If it got into bad hands it

would be very bad."

There are altogether one hundred and twelve

corporations, administered by three hundred and
forty-one directors, in the group at whose head
stand the three financiers paramount, J. P. Morgan,
James Stillman and George F. Baker. Mr. Stillman

is sixty-three years old, Mr. Baker seventy, Mr.
Morgan seventy-three. The American people must
face with the most intense seriousness the question

:

"Who will control this almost incomprehensibly
gi'eat sum of money when these men are gone?"

It appears perfectly self-evident that some plan
must be devised for preventing further concentra-
tion of the nation's wealth. So long as competition
remains the basis of our commercial system, legisla-

tion should prevent the possibility of the same men
controlling the policy and detail management of
competing banks; trust companies, and, to an ever-
increasing extent, the various enterprises of manu-
facture, transportation, and barter. There should
be full publicity of the methods, control and condi-
tions of banks ^nd trust companies.
Other reforms will suggest themselves. Mean-

while the nation must be finding its way to a saner
and more righteous economic .system. All thought-
ful people realize that we are in a period of transi-
tion. This startling. concentration has been, per-
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haps, an almost necessary outcome of the condii
under which we have been working. But
conditions are not final; the social evolution is

ing us beyond them. There need be no revolui
there need be no disastrous unsettling of busiaj
conditions. But there must be change, and
change must be the result of brave, patient,
just, philanthropic thinking and doing.

The Balkan Relief Work
IT HAS fallen to the lot of The Christian

ALD readers to bring solace and comfort to
tians, Mohammedans, and even skeptics here in
Balkans, after the most complete loss of all 1

bad through the war." This passage is from a
ter just received from Pastor Furnajieff, the
man of The Christian Herald Balkan Relief Coi

mittee at Sofia, Bulgaria. That committee,
which we have been sending regular weekly remi
tances by cable, is doing an excellent work, whicl
as the chairman's letter indicates, is not confined
any religion, but takes in Turk and Bulgar, G
and Servian. Many a home in the Balkans w
starvation and suffering reigned, has cause to I

the generous-hearted Americans who have
them help through this means. Should the war
resumed, as now seems probable, the suffering
be greatly increased. Let us not relax our effoi

to be of service to those innocent victims,
are non-combatants. We shall continue to
them and to assist the widows, the orphans,
the destitute as long as the urgent need exists
the way is open.

A Mormon "Sacred Book" on Trial

LESS than two years ago, Elder Brigham Roberts
i one of the ablest defenders of Mormonism

made a statement that the Mormon Books "must* 5 im

submit to every test, literary criticism with thelrpro

rest. . . . The book is flung down into the world's
j

it liJ

mass of literature and here it is; we proclaim it
j

**

true, and the world has the right to test it to the
uttermost in every possible way." Now, the world
has taken him afhisword and has tested the validly
of the Book of Abraham. A group of eminent Ori-

entalists, including Dr. A. H. Sayce of Oxford,
England, Dr. Flinders-Petrie of London Univer-
.sity, Professor James H. Breasted of Chicago Uni-
versity, Dr. Arthur C. Mace of the Metropolitan
Museum of New York, Dr. John Peters of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Professor C. A. B. Mercer
ot Western Theological Seminary, Dr. Edwarj
-Meyer of the University of Berlin, and Professor
\"on Bessing of the University of Munich, have e^
amined the hieroglyphic illustrations in the B
of Abraham. These distinguished men. each
whom has large experience in Egyptian resean
;.nd Oriental literature, united in pronouncin]
.Joseph Smith's translations absurd anci inaccura
throughout. Dr. Mace calls the Book of .Abraha
"a pure fabrication" and Professor Mercer says thi

tianslations of Joseph Smith are "undoubtedly th
work of pure imagination." These expert opinions
i rom the highest sources are now supplemented by
;i remarkable article from the pen of Professo
I'dgar J. Banks, whose contributions on archeolo;
( many of which have appeared in this journal)]
have been the {iroduct of a lifetime of exploratioi
and study.

Right Rev. F. S. Spalding, Bishop of the Dioct
of Utah, through whose instrumentality the wh
nuestion of the validity of Joseph Smith's tran.--

lions has been publicly raised, writes to The Chki.<
iiAN Herald:

My ohjoct in wrltinu the pamphlet was not to inform the wn'

that Joseph Smith's translations were inaccumte, and Hi'

therefore his claim to l>o a prophet of CimI was invalid, hut to 1 1
>

til convince the Mormons Ihcm.si'lves of those facts. The ri--t

of the world has lontr iiKo made up its mind. Writin»r ami
action, which can Ik- descrilied as "attack." no more affects t'"'

Mormon in his belief than they alTi-ctiil the early Christians

theirs. The value of the pamphlet and the literature which n>

uriiw out of it is to l>e mensurtil entirely liy Its effect upon n
Latter Day Saints.

This is a very generous attitude. Bishop Spaldin
i.>- simply taking Elder Roberts at his word and siil

Miitting the Mormon literature to the highest test.

To an unbiased mind, the result is conclusive. But,
while the world may have a passing interest in the
discussion, to the Alornions themselves it should be
a vital issue. Will their faith stand the shock of
Ruch revelations?
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Garment Workers' Strike Parade

[T IS estimated that fifty thousand garment
makers on strike marched in the parade in

New York City January 13. It was one of the
most remarkable demonstrations of the kind

. ver witnessed in the city, partly on account of the

umber of men and women in it, and partly on ac-

;ount of the splendid order maintained. Though
entiment was burning at white heat in the hearts

f those marching in the parade, there was perfect

elf-possession and peace in the outward demeanor,
n Union Square a number of speeches were made,
he most notable one being that of Mrs. Rose Pastor
itokes. These are some of the mottoes on the ban-
ers: "We are striving for a better life." "We
.'ant better sanitai-y conditions." "Eight hours
or work, eight for sleep, and eight for play."

We are striking for the abolition of child labor."

In union there is strength." "We want justice

n the courts." "We have only our chains

lose and the world to gain." One bore a

3af of bread stuck on the end of a pole, bearing
hese words: "We want to eat, but we can't get

ood." By a vote of 11,873
io 542 the members of the

^adies' Waistmakers' Union J
:letermined to join the strike. m
it is expected that this will ^
)ring the number of the |
strikers in the woman's gar- |
ment industry up to 65,000. J
Added to the 110,000 workers m
;aid to be out in the men's H
jarment strike, these would
nake 175,000 out on the
strike. While the great pa- _
•ade was going on, the M
nanufacturers allied with
;he New York Clothing Trade J
A.ssociation were holding a p
neeting and resolving that (
;hey would not yield to the
Jemands of the strikers and ~
that they would not talk of
my proposition of settlement _
that did not involve an open H
shop. In our enormously J
prosperous times we are con-
fionted with new, with trag-
ical problems. Employees
have a right to quit work, to
quit at the same time, and
where there are no lawless _
demonstrations the questions |
at issue should be settled by B
arbitration or by mutual con- W
cessions or agreements in the H
interest of all parties con- p
cerned. It is to be hoped &'*««!

that this and similar strikes ^ . ^
will be settled by wisd >m and ^'*"* *-'"

justice. In these days of
cold selfishness and material economy, it is expect-
^ing too much to look for the Christly spirit in the
[adjustment of industrial and other difficulties.
But it would be salutary. And eventually the
world will come to it. The apostle refers to it:

Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels
of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long suf-
lii ing : forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if

any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave
ynu, so also do ye. (Col. 3: 12, 13.)

A Family's Phenomenal Longevity

IT IS said that the Benedict family holds the rec-
ord for longevity in modern times. Three hun-

dred years ago Thomas Benedict came to this
country, and the average of each of his 170 descend-
ants has been 83 years. One died at the age of
100 years. Nine died between the ages of 95 and
UtO years. Fifteen died between the ages of 90
i'.nd 95. Twenty-six were between 85 and 90 when
they died. Forty-two lived to be between 80 and
s.' years old. Seventy-seven died between the ages
cf 75 and 80 years. Sixty-two years ago the pres-
( nt head of the family, Commodore Elias Cornelius
Benedict, the poor son of a poor New England min-
ister, came down to New York City and became a
1 'anker. Commodore Benedict, who is soon to cele-
brate his seventy-ninth birthday, says that content-
ment and freedom from strife and cares that are a
tax on vitality are the secret of the phenomenal
longevity of his family. He says: "I have worked
liard, but have played whenever I could find oppor-
tunity. If it had not been for those periods of
play I would have been dead long ago. I attend to

business now because I cannot get away from it.

I get every bit of enjoyment out of life that is pos-
sible, and I realize now that I could have got a
great deal more had I not been bent on making
money. Now that I have it, what good is it to me?
I have done my children a great injusticje to bring
them up in luxury. The parent who accumulates
a fortune and dangles it before his children com-
mits a crime. Extreme poverty is truly a priceless
inheritance. I suppose there are exceptions, hut
all the men I recall who have become great in the
fields of literature, art or statecraft have been born
in poverty. The only great man is the one who
helps his fellow man by adding to the general store
of the world's happiness." That play is as neces-
sary as work in the divine economy for the health
of the i)ody and mind and soul as well is a les.son

that Americans should seriously consider. The
swift pace of American life kills ; kills many of the
women at forty and the men at forty-five, whose
clock of life is wound up by nature to run for three-
score years and ten. Commodore Benedict has on
his yacht alone , made rest and pleasure trips
amounting to 225,000 miles, a distance almost ten

The people of China copied our constitution for
their republic; they are now adopting our dress as
their model. If the Christian nations will act be-
comingly, China will adopt their Christ and his
religion as her own, and be clothed in the garment
of salvation of which the prophet speaks:

For he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he
hath covere<l me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom
decketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself

with her jewels. ( Isa. Bl : 10.)

wds Watching the Marching Strikers as They Paraded on January 13

times the circumference of the globe. It was on
that yacht that Grover Cleveland had some of his

happiest hours of recreation in fishing. There was
hereditary longevity in the Benedict family. There
was long life in the brain cells, the blood current,
and the muscular tissues. Many beautiful fami-
lies with contentment and a playful spirit have
faded early with diseases from hereditary tenden-
cies. Many families naturally strong have died
prematurely for want of systematic rest and rec-

reation and a contented spirit. The moral element
as a factor in longevity is not to be overlooked. It

was a good start for a long life to be born in a par-
sonage with virtue and poverty as friendly instru-
mentalities. This relation between a contented
and playful spirit and physical health is thus de-
scribed by the wise man

:

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine ; but a broken spirit

drieth the bones. (Prov. 17: 22.)

Chinese La\¥ Revolutionizes Dress

THE style of clothing worn for centuries by men
and women in China has been changed by the

authority of the new republic. Women will have to

abandon their trousers for the Occidental skirt, and
men their comfortable loose clothes for the business
and conventional evening clothes of the European.
The derby and silk hat are required for the men.
They are allowed high calf-skin and low tan shoes,

while the women are limited to high shoes. Besides
shoes, only three articles of dress are prescribed for
women. One, a loose-fitting garment on the lines of
a kimono, is for house wear, and a conventional
plaited skirt and shirtwaist for other occasions.

Preventive Medicine World's Hope
PRESIDENT EMERITUS ELIOT in a public

lecture to the Harvard Medical School the other

day claimed that preventive medicine would event-
ually do away with poverty and misery, remedy in-

dustrial disputes and contribute to the cause of
international peace. The ablest physicians of to-

day magnify the preventive agencies, and the suc-

cessful ones of the future will do the same. There
is some relation between health and earthly success
and happiness. But we do not share Dr. Eliot's

idea that material medicine

^^ will cure poverty, or indus-
**3 trial difi^^erences, or national

m contests. A moral and spiri-

J tual remedy is necessary for
maladies seated so deeply

_ within. Justice and Christ's

J love are the preventive medi-

J cines that will cure the great
M ills under which the race
n groans and weeps. The pro-

M phet recognizes this truth in

B his question

:

Is there no balm in Gilead ; is there

no physician there ? Why then is

not the health of the daughter of my
H people recovered? (Jer. 8: 22.)

A Loyal Church

LAST summer Rev. Dr. Ross

^ J McClements, pastor of the

m First Presbyterian Church of
= Asbury Park, New Jersey,

was drawn under a moving-
train and suffered the ampu-
tation of both legs and one
arm. The other Sunday he

jj occupied his pulpit the first

time since the accident. He
_ sat during the service though
m he has artificial limbs. His

subject in the morning was
"Marvelous confidence in

God," and at night his theme
was "God best served by
serving man." Dr. McClem-
ents at the time of his in-

jury tendered his resignation
but his people would not accept it. This beautiful
treatment of him is an example worthy of imitation.
As an illustration of the mastery of mind over
body, of the triumph of grace over misfortune, he
.said in his sermon : "This is the happiest day of my
life." The text for his sermon might have been:
For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh

for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. (II.
Cor. 4: IT.)

Rare Flower, Great Price

A SINGLE plant raised in America brought
$10,000 in England. The plant is an orchid

and bears a pure white flower instead of the varie-
gated colors like the rest of the family to which it

belongs. It was by an accident that it was not sold
for a dollar. It was left over from a stock of
plants as not desirable by purchasers, and the next
spring the pure white blossoms surprised the florist

and put the extremely high price upon the plant.
God has unity in his handiwork. He makes the
membes of families alike, and yet he has also vari-
ety and sometimes seeming contradictions that sur-
prise and puzzle the naturalist. Flowers are
the most beautiful expressions of the divine
mind; they are the most exquisite materialization
of his love. A white flower is the symbol of purity.
Ten thousand dollars seems much for one flower,
but it does not measure the value of the beauty and
love of the pure white flower, or the mind and
heart that made them for us. Christ thus ex-
presses his estimate of the value of a flower

:

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they toil not,

neither do they spin ; and yet I say unto you, that even Solomon
in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. ( Matt. 6 : 28, 29.

)
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GOD'S COVENANT IN COLORS
SUNDAY- SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THE flag of truce, which is pure white, is the

sign of a cessation of hostilities for a longer

or shorter time when a war is in progress.

Under such a flag, combatants may send
their representatives into each oiher's camps, and
l»e sure that no harm will be done them. Fre-

(|Uently a permanent peace is thus arranjjed. The
rainbow is the flag of truce which God has placed

in the sky overhead, a token of everlasting peace.

God himself said of it to Noah after the days of

the flood were past, "I do set my bow in the cloud,

and it shall be for a token of a covenant between
me and the earth. ... I will remember my cove-

nant, which is between me and you and every living

creature of all flesh, and
the waters shall no more
become a flood to destroy
all flesh" (Gen. 9: 13, 15).

God's flag of truce was
made of the light, and light

is white. But light is com-
posed of seven beautiful

colors. The alchemy of the
rainbow reveals this. In

giving this lesson to our
Sunday .school classes, we
should in .some fashion re-

produce a rainbow. It can
be done by holding a pri.'-m

in the sunshine. Immedi-
ately a patch of color will

be seen upon the wall, ar-

ranged as in the rainbow

—

red, orange, yellow, green,
olue, indigo and violet. In
every Sunday school a rain-

bow should be drawn in

color on the blackboard or
on the teacher's slate or
pad. It will be more im-
pressive if it is drawn while
the scholars are looking on.

There should be printed on
it the word Covenant.

It is not to be supposed
that Noah for the first time
in his life saw the rainbow,
when God said to him,
"This is the token of the
covenant," etc. From the
beginning sun and rain had
produced rainbows, but
from the time of Noah the
rainbow had a new signifi-

cance. It was made the visi-

ble sign that man had been
given a new chance to prove
his birthright as one ;re-

ated in the image of God.
Those who had peri.shed in

the flood had .sold their birthright for the wages of
sin. Noah and his family by their sacrifice to God
after coming out of the ark expressed their desire
to be known as the children of God, and God took
them at their word and entered with them into an
everlasting covenant of fellowship.
We are reminded of another covenant sign, which

God gave in after years to his chosen people
through .Mo.ses: the ribband of blue, which they
were to put upon the fringes of the tnllith, the
prayer robe, "that ye may look upon it. and remem-
i>er all the commandments of the Lord, and do
them" (Num. ir>: .'{«, V.i) . How wonderful was
the significance of color in the religious life of
those days long ago! The tabernacle had its hang-
ings of blue, purple and .scarlet as well as its ves-
sels of yellow gold to teach the beauty and the

• TlIK INTKMNATIONAI. SfNOAY SfiUMii. I,F.)i!«iN for February
9. I9I.1. CfMl'n Covenant With Nonh. Clen. K: 19: 17. Coi.uks
TrXT: "I <ln »et my l><>w in the cIoikI, iiml it Hhall Im- for a token
of a covenant iMrtwecn me an<l the enrth." den. U : 13.

glory of serving God. The high priest was ar-

rayed in garments of white, embroidered with blue,

purple and scarlet. He thus epitomized sin and
redemption, and the breastplate of twelve precious

stones which was fastened to his shoulders by
chains of gold and two precious stones was to be a
constant reminder of the great host of Israel for

whom he pleaded with God daily for mercy and for-

giveness. The white turban-like cap with its en-

graving of gold, "Holiness to the Lord," which he
v.'ore upon his forehead, was to be to him a re-

minder that he must himself be pure. As we look

up to the tabernacle of God, the heavens, and see

the red in the rainbow, we should be reminded of

N O .^ H • S SACRIFICE
I- I Inn Ihi: ixiiiilinu by Diiniul Macline, R.A., now in the Citu Art Giillery oj Leeds, Engliind

our scarlet sins, and the blood which Jesus Christ
shed for us that we might be forgiven. As we look
at the orange and yellow gold in the rainbow, let us
think of the heavenly city, whose streets are paved
with gold, and the glorious mansions that Jesus is

preparing for us. Let us look at the green in the
rainbow and think of the emerald hue that sur-
rounds the throne of God (Rev. 4: 3). Let us, as
we look at the deep, dark blue, think of the sap-
(ihire glory of the atmosphere of heaven, as we .^ee

it in the sky overhead. Let us look at the tender
purple in the rainbow and think how great is our
privilege that we are made "joint heirs with
Christ" (Rom. 8: 17). What a leap from being a
lost sinner to be placed among the joint heirs of
Christ!

After God had shown Noah the rainbow as a sign
of his covenant, we should naturally believe that he
v/ent forth, and to the end of his life, of which
about three hundred years remained, did what he
could to help his descendants to live as the chosen

people of God. But, alas! he did not live a pert
life, for we are told that "Noah began to be an h
bandman and he planted a vineyard, and he dra
of the wine and was drunken" (Gen. 9: 20).
man going to fail God a second time? Did God
pent again that he had made man? No, Gl
spared the drunkard and kept the bow as a token(,
the cloud. Two of the sons of Noah, Shem al'

Japheth, had enough goodness in their hearts to f

ashamed of their father, so they covered him
a garment while he lay in stupor. And ever sir

then, good men have been trying to help drunkar
out of the pit into which they have fallen.
The next time we see a rainbow, let us look up

it and imagine that we s

.„ . V 5.1^-r.r
stamped upon it, coveriij

its entire length and breadt
the letters spelling COVl
NANT. But before
bow time comes again, 1^

us learn seven verses
connect with the seven
ors.

1. "Trust in the
and do good; so shalt th
dwell in the land, and
ily thou shalt be fed."
37: 3. It is the promise
God's care over us.

2. "He will not suft^er

foot to be moved; he th

keepeth thee will not si

ber." Ps. 121: 3. It is i

protection of God by
and by night.

3. "In all thy ways
knowledge him, and
shall direct thj' path^
Prov. 3:6. It is the proi^

ise of guidance.
4. "Though your sins

as scarlet they shall be
white as snow; thoufl

they be red like crims
they shall be as wool."
1 : 18. It is the promise
redemption from sin
which we cannot rid oi

selves.

5. "God is faithful, wl
will not suff'er you to

tempted above that ve a^
able." I. Cor. 10: 13.

is the promise of help wh€
pursued by Satan.

6. "Ask, and it shall

given you; seek and
shall find; knock, and
shall be opened unto yoi

Matt. 7:7. It is the pror
ise that he will give us the desires of our hearts.

7. "In my Father's house are many mansiond
. . . I go to prepare a place for you." John 14:

It is the promise of eternal joy and comfort.

Some teachers may think well of calling thes

"rainbow verses," and giving to the children strip

of different colored paper with the name of the booli

chapter and verse upon each, leaving it for them
find the passages, copy them, and return the slips o^

the following Sunday.
Jlythology is largely made up by idealizing na^^

ture. The Hindus speak of the rainbow as the wai
bow hung up in the heavens after victory over
demons. Was it not at the time of the flood a sij

of victory over evil? In Grecian mythology it

the arch which Zeus stretches from one end ol

heaven to the other as a warning of war. In the

mythology of Iceland, the rainbow was spoken of aa

a bridge which the gods built to join heaven ane
earth. At the time of the flood CJod reunited him-i

.self with mankind by taking the rainbow as a seal.)

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPHRINTE:NDKNTS' ROUND TABLE
—Owr or TiiR l.ATmT eontriliutom to the

Round Tal.le I. Mr. C. I,. Noble, of Kaijon. N«v..

who in miperlntenilent of the Meth'HlInt Siin'la>'

ii«h»>l of that town. Hr re|H>rti> that he llnilH

it very haril t<> get teachrm, es|>ecially hard to

Kei men to tMieh Ixiyn, or anyl>o<ly eioe. The
majority of the church otncem, a> well aa other
men, turn thin iliily over to the women ami
yoiinir folk>, ami ilo not even attemi the Kilile

rln--- inic hy action If not in w<inl», that
11' «hoo| in no place for nien. An-
•'! ' K' to hia work la "lack of intennit

!'! llif iiurt of parent*.

"

Vow THKaK TWO illincuUleii are the two
irieat<-«t liifneultlea of auperintenilenta iien-

erally. noil we know no way lo rurr them r>-

crpi liy pvmialenl aiul patient ealurnlional

work by the pador, who in hi* aermona and in

hia ealU alike ahouM ahow that the reliffloua

traininu of the younK l» the very flrxt liuty and
hiirheat privileKP of pnrentx anil church offlcera.

Many paatoni and auperintenflentM Hecm to

think that they miiat accept aa llxeil iind final

the new aituation. only one iionerutirin old, that
the entire reliitioua triiinintr of Ibe yoiinu -

formerly aharetl by .Siimlny achiMil tenchera na

junior partner* with parent* and paatoraaumi
public achcMd teachera ahall all lie crowdml into
thirty minutea a week of Siindny achocd teach-
inif. without any help from fiithera even in

thiMie thirty minutea. and no help even from
the preachinir aervlce. which children in Ihe^e
daya are not enpa-cted to attend.

Aa TO (iKTTiNn new teachera, one of the
moat aucce««fiil auperinlenilenta anya that the
way lo do ll i« to ank one ami iinolber t<i leueh
two or three ,SundBya, and then make the work
ao IntereatInK thrv «ill not lie wlllinH to ifivo

it up. If the pemon provca unfitted for the

w6rk thia plan KiveH eaay ileiiverance. Many
would conaent lo teach for ii lirief term who
would not accept an imlcllnite appidntment.
That church oHlcera, even apiritual offlcera. so

aeldom teach in .Sunday achcMil, the very i«'Mt

opportunity Ihiit in open to them, ia prolmlily

not wholly their fault. When auch men B"e
ordained, and at timea of revival, the auprenie
duty and privilejje of teachinir ahould lie

preaneil on their attention. An eliler or ii

dimcon who diM-a nothinir but take the eolieetion

or uaher people to aeata on the Lonl'a Day
doea not truly keep the Sabliath, ami certainly

do«« not "maiinify hia niflco"— he mitiifim i(.

Aa TO KM.IHTINO parenta in the reliuioua

inatruetion of their own children, let the paa-

tur arranite for at leaat one receptiim a year In

l>o iclven l>y Krateful |iarenta to the teacher*.

who, without earthly reward, are holpinir to I

train their children to honor CknI aud serve'

their fellowa. Moat people lack initiative, iind

the paator muat think out ways and means noi

only for the succeaa of hia ch\ireh and pariah'

work, i>ul he must iiive to the parent^ the

Iwnelit and inapirHtinn of hia a|>ecial trnioinir

an that they may iMith reulixe and conscien-

tiouoly meet their obliKHtiou to their children.

-Wk lloi'K. thiit more of the Sumiay a*h(~il

auperinlenilenta anil piislora ami t<>achera will

lirinK their victories and <lef«ala t<i thia c<'iMicil

talile, which alTords iin opportunity to help "xd
I* helped in the Krenteat of al' work. Ihr moM-
inu of the ehnriicler of chilil' v.mth -

of mnnhiMxI. t(M). for men i> -nmbiy
achiMila in thew' dayf in iriviiii :;is tlinn

anylMHly else. Addrpaa, WJbur K, Crafts, '2H6

rennaylvania Avenue, S. E., Waahinitton, D. C.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE 1£

SUNDAY, February 2. II. Peter 3: 1-13. Amid all the dis.solutions of time
nothinfs: can destroy the promise of our God. The treasury of p:race i.s a
bank that never breaks. It is exposed to no ill chances. Moth and rust
cannot corrupt, neither can any thief break through and steal. And we

have access into this treasury every hour of day and nifjht. And the wonder is

this, that with our changino- need the treasury reveals a corresponding wealth.
It can meet every demand of youth and af>e. We are never confronted with
blank incompetency. We have a "suie promise" for "every time of need."
And yet, with a world full of gracious promises, we crawl about in spiritual

poverty and complaint. There stands the treasury, and our heart's need is just
across the counter, and we will not ask for it! "Ask, and it shall be given you."
End the doubt in the handled gift. Gain assurance in the received bounty. "0
taste and see how gracious the Lord is." The blessing is waiting which will

change the sigh of the spirit into song! Thou shalt put off the rags of the beg-
gar, and thou shalt become clothed in "the garments of salvation."

MONDAY, February 3. Genesis 8: 6-16. It is beautiful that the tokens
of the abating waters were given in the dove and the olive leaf. And
our God is always waiting to give us the same gracious signs in our own
life. Whatever our life has been, however passionate and destructive,

however disloyal and rebellious, we may receive from a pardoning God the holy
tokens of the olive leaf and the dove. What is the significance of the work of
the Lord Jesus, his life and his death, but the dove and the olive leaf

—"peace on
earth, good will toward men"? And the olive leaf is offered to everybody. The
merciful God would be at peace with all. "Whosoever will!"
But the olive leaf must not be taken by the hand which grasps a traitor's

sword. The sword must be laid aside. The purpose of our heart must be for
peace. That is to say, the white dove must find a nest in our souls. There
must be sincere penitence, and pure aspiration, and the humility which gives
power to both. And so may every treacherous knight be received again at the
Lord's table, and welcomed into intimate communion with the King. Simon
Peter denied his Lord with curse and swearing. Afterward he received the
olive leaf, and there came to him the white dove of the Holy Spirit.

TUESDAY, February 4. Genesis 8: 20 to 9: 7. When the floods of
waters nad abated Noah built an altar, and offered burnt offerings unto
the Lord. And I read in a marginal rendering, "And the Lord smelled a
savor of rest." It is a word of beautiful suggestiveness. Behind the

smoke of the material altar the good Lord saw the altar of the soul, and he
perceived the savor of a restful and thankful spirit. The material cloud
counted for nothing, but the savor of restful praise was a delight unto the
Lord. The incense that fills the material temple may never rise beyond its

roof; but the incense of contented gratitude fills heaven with its fragrance.
I am therefore not surprised to read, "And God blessed Noah." Praise

always makes room for bounty. There is nothing more expansive than thank-
fulness: it enlarges the heart and multiplies its capacity for the things of God.
And therefore praise should always be the pioneer of prayer. Praise prepares
the soul to receive the things for which we pray. Without praise the pi-ayerful
spirit cannot entertain the Lord. There is "no room for him in the inn."

WEDNESDAY, February 5. Genesis 9: 8-17. The bow in the cloud!
And that bow is the token that every dark visitation is accompanied by
his mercy and grace. God's clouds are never vagrant, wandering law-
lessly here and there, ladened with misfortunes for the children of men.

The apparently drifting clouds are steered by the hand of grace, and they are
the vehicles of eternal love. God's clouds are "big with mercy, and shall break
with blessings on our head." Every cloud is an agent of the covenant which
shall never be broken. Even with the severest discipline of God's sovereign will

there is "a rainbow round about the throne."
I must therefore pray that I may remember the covenant "in the dark and

cloudy day." The eye of faith can see the rainbow in the midst of the fiercest

storm. God's love runs through all his decrees like the red strand that runs
through the authorized Alpine rope. Cut the rope anywhere and we shall find

the scarlet thread. Cut God's severity anywhere and we shall find the red line

of eternal and sacrificial love. "Love never faileth." "I have loved thee with
an everlasting love." "Having loved his own he loved them unto the end."

THURSDAY, February 6. Psalm 40: 1-8. There is no work so exacting
as that of waiting. Waiting for work is more wearying than the work
itself. Waiting for battle is more trying to the nerves than actual fight-

ing. There is inspii-ation in "doing," but we need a finer inspiration to

remain nobly passive and still. It is comparatively easy to be "on the move,"
but to wait until "our hour is come" is often a tremendous task.

And therefore it is that the Scriptures so commend the sti'ong virtue of noble

waiting. They always associate it with rare and delicate rewards. In this very
Psalm the waiting soul finds "a new song." The good Lord refined the chords of

the waiting soul, and it discovered new powers of joy, and therefore new heights

and depths of song. And this is pre-eminently the inheritance of the waiting
soul. It is disciplined and chastened in its patience, and in its apparent inaction

it is growing in the likeness of the Lord. In patient waiting we may not make a

noise, but we make regal character. We may miss fame, but we become truly

great. We may never have to take the sword, but we shall win the day by quiet

waiting. "Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for him."

FRIDAY, Februai-y 7. Leviticus 26: 40-45. "When they he in the land of

their enemies I w'ili not cast them atvay." The divine love will not give up
its quest. Our Lord follows us into our eyil servitude and loves us in the

very midst of our rebellion. It is one of the infinite mercies of God that it

is so difficult to drive him away from our souls! When we turn him out of our
Continued on next page
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PO LLYANN A
Continued from page 89

I'm plad of some things I haven't said
vet. I don't know but I'm 'most jjlad

» was hurt."

"Pollyanna!"
I'ollyanna laughed aprain softly,

he turned luminous eyes on her aunt.
"Well, you see, since I have been

hurt, you've called me 'dear' lots of
times—and you didn't before. I love
to be called 'dear'—by folk.s that be-
long to you, I mean. Some of the
Ladies' Aiders did call me that; and
of course that was pretty nice, but not
so nice as if they had belonged to me,
like vou do. Oh, Aunt Polly, I'm so
glad you belong to me!"
Aunt Polly did not answer. Her

hand was at her throat again. Her
eyes were full of tears. She had
turned and was hurrying from the
room through the door by which the
nurse had just entered.

It was that afternoon that Nancy
ran out to Old Tom, who was cleaning
harnesses in the barn. Her eyes
were wild.

"Mr. Tom, Mr. Tom. guess what's
happened," she panted. "Who do you
s'po.se is in the parlor now with the
mistress? Who, I say?"

Old Tom shook his head.
"There's no teliin'," he declared.
"Yes, there is. I'm teliin'. It's—

John Pendleton!"
"Sho, now! You're jokin', girl!"
"Not much I am—an' me lettin' him

in myself—crutches an' all!

"Well, why not?" demanded the old
man, a little aggressively.
Nancy gave him a scornful glance.
"As if you didn't know better'n

me!" she derided.
"Eh?"
"Oh, you needn't be so innercent,"

she retorted with mock indignation.
" 'Twas you that was teliin' me Miss
Polly had a lover in the first place:
wan't it? Well, one day I heard
somethin' that made me think him an'
Mi.«s Polly was lovers."

"Mr. Pendleton!" Old Tom straight-
ened up.

"Yes. Oh, I know now he wan't.
It was that ble.s.sed child's mother he
was in love with—but never mind
that part," she added hastily. "I've
found out that him an' Miss Polly
hain't been friends for years, an' that
she's been hatin' him like pizen owin'
ter the .Mlly gossip that coupled their
names tergether when .she was eigh-
teen or twenty."

"Yes, I remember," nodded Old
Tom. "It was three or four years
after ]\Ii.ss Jennie give him the mitten
and went off with the other chap.
Miss Polly knew about it, of course,
and was sorry for him. So she tried
ter be nice to him. Maybe she over-
did it a little—she hated that mini.ster
chap so, who had took off her sister.
At any rate, .somebody begun ter
make trouble. They said she was
'runnin after him'; and of cour.se no
gal of .spirit could stand that. Then
about that time come her own lover
an' the trouble with him. After that
-she -shut up like an oyster an' wouldn't
have nothin' ter do with nobody fur a
spell. Her heart jest seemed ter turn
bitter at the core."

"Yes, I know. I've heard about
that now," replied Nancy; "an' that's
why you could 'a' knocked me down
with a feather when I see him at the
door—him, what she hain't spoke to
for years! But I let him in an' went
an' told her."
"What did she say?" Old Tom

held his breath suspended.
"Nothin'—at first; then she speaks

up quiet like: 'Tell Mr. Pendleton I
will be down at once.' An' I come an'
told him. Then I come out here an'
told you," finished Nancy, casting an-
other backward glance toward the
house.
"Humph!" grunted Old Tom; and

fell to work again.
In the ceremonious "parlor" of the

Harrington homestead, Mr. John Pen-
dleton did not have to wait long be-
fore a swift step warned him of Miss
Polly's coming. As he attempted to
rise, she made a gesture of remon-
strance. She did not offer her hand,
however, and her face was coldly re-
served.

"I called to ask for—Pollyanna," he
began at once, a little brusquely.
"Thank you. She is about the

same," said Miss Polly.
"And that i.s—won't you tell me

how she is?" His voice was not quite
steady this time.
A quick spasm of pain crossed the

woman's face.
^^I can't. I wish I could."
"You mean—you do not know?"
"Yes."
^^But—the doctor?"
"Dr. Warren himself .seem.s—at

.sea. He is in correspondence . now
with a New York specialist. They

Cnv tinned on next page
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POLLYANNA
Continued from preceding /.aye

arranged for a consultation—at

ut—but what were her injuries,

you do know?"
slight cut on the head, one or

bruises, and—and an injury to

ipine which has seemed to cause

—

liHlysis from the hips down."

low cry came from the man.

re was a brief silence; then husk-

,ie asked:

nd PoUyanna—how does she—
it?"

Ihe doesn't understand—at all

—

I things really are. And I can't

Iher."

put she must know—something!"

|iss Polly lifted her hand to her
lat in the gesture that had become
lommon to her of late.

ph, yes. She knows she can't

—

e; but she thinks her legs are

—

fcen. She says she's glad it's

ken legs like yours rather than
long invalids' like Mrs. Snow's;
'luse broken legs get well, and the

!r—doesn't. She talks like that

(the time, until it—it seems as if I

I" kild—die!"

hrough the blur of tears in his

1 eyes, the man saw the drawn
? opposite, twisted with emotion,
oluntarily his thoughts went back
;what Pollyanna had said when he
> made his final plea for her pres-

e: "Oh, I couldn't leave Aunt Polly

ow!"
t was this thought that made him
very gently, as soon as he could

trol his voice:

I wonder if you know, Miss Har-
gton, how hard I tried to get Polly-

la to come and live with me."

With 1/0?^ .'^Pollyanna!"

fhe man winced a little at the tone
her voice; but his own voice was
1 impersonally cool when he spoke
lin.

'Yes. I wanted to adopt her—le-

ly, you understand; making her
heir, of course."

The woman in the opposite chair
axed a little. It came to her sud-

ily what a brilliant future it would
ve meant for Pollyanna—this adop-
n; and she wondered if Pollyanna
re old enough—and mercenary
Dugh—to be tempted by this man's
mey and position.

'I am very fond of Pollyanna," the
in was continuing. "I am fond of

r both for her own sake, and for

—

r mother's. I stood ready to give
llyanna the love that had been

—

enty-five years in storage."

Tjove! Miss Polly remembered sud-
nly why she had taken this child in

e first place—and with the recollec-

m came the remembrance of Polly-

na's own words uttered that very
arning: "I love to be called 'dear' by
Iks that belong to you!" And it

IS this love-hungry little girl that
id been offered the stored-up aft'ec-

)n of twenty-five years—and she
as old enough to be tempted by love!

ith a sinking heart Miss Polly real-

ed that. With a sinking heart, too,

realized something else: the
"eariness of her owr» future now

—

ithout Pollyanna.
"Well?" she said. And the man,
'cognizing the self-control that vi-

rated through the harshness of the
)ne, smiled sadly.

"She would not come," he answered.
"Why?"
"She would not leave you. She

aid you had been so good to her.
he wanted to stay with you—and she
aid she thought you wanted her to
tay," he finished, as he pulled him-
elf to his feet.

He did not look toward Miss Polly.
le turned his face resolutely toward
he door. But instantly he heard a
wift step at his side, and found a
baking hand thrust toward him.
"When the specialist comes, and I

:now anything—definite about Polly-
inna, I will let you hear from me."

said a trembling voice. "Good-by

—

and thank you for coming. Polly-
anna will be—pleased."

CHAPTER XXII

A Waiting Gami:

ON THE day after John Pendleton's
call at the Harrington homestead,

Miss Polly set herself to the task of
preparing Pollyanna for the visit of
the specialist.

"Pollyanna. my dear." she beaan
gently, "we have decided that we want
another doctor besides Dr. Warren to
see you. Another one might tell us
something new to do to—to help vou
get well faster, you know."
A joyous light came to Pollyanna's

face.

"Dr. Chilton! Oh, Aunt Polly, I'd
so love to have Dr. Chilton!"
Aunt Polly's face turned white,

then red, then back to white again.
"Oh, no, dear! It wasn't Dr.

Chilton at all that I meant. It is a
new doctor—a very famous doctor
from New York, who—who knows a
great deal about—about hurts like
yours."

Pollyanna's face fell.

"But it was Dr. Chilton who doc-
tored Mr. Pendleton's broken leg,
Aunt Polly. If—if you don't mind
very much, I would like to have Dr.
Chilton—truly I would!"
A distressed red swept across Miss

Polly's face. For a moment she did
not speak at all; then she said gently—though yet with a touch of her old
stern decisiveness

:

"But I do mind, Pollyanna. I

would do anything—almost anything
for you, my dear; but I— For rea-
.'^ons which I do not care to speak of
now, I don't Avish Dr. Chilton called in
on—on this case. And believe me,
dear, he can not know so much about—about your trouble, as this great
doctor does, who will come from New
York to-morrow."

Pollyanna still looked unconvinced.
"But, Aunt Polly, if you loved Dr.

Chilton—"
"What, Pollyanna?" Aunt Polly's

voice was very sharp now. Her cheeks
were very red, too,

"I say, if you loved Dr. Chilton, and
didn't love the other one," sighed
Pollyanna, "seems to me that would
make some difference in the good he
would do; and I love Dr. Chilton."
The nurse entered the room at that

moment, and Miss Polly rose to her
feet abruptly.

"I am very sorry, Pollyanna," she
said, a little stiffly; "but I'm afraid
you'll have to let me be the judge

—

this time. Besides, it's already ar-
ranged. The New York doctor is

coming to-morrow."
As it happened, however, the New

York doctor did not come "to-mor-
row." At the last moment a telegi'am

told of an unavoidable delay owing to

the sudden illness of the specialist

himself. This led Pollyanna into a
renewed pleading for the substitution

of Dr. Chilton.
But as before. Aunt Polly shook

her head and said, "No, dear—any-
thing but that."

To he continued
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ANNA ATER8, Drpt. B7. '.!£ (fuiuej .St.. fHICAOO

v^ATETMTC •'^f.ciirkd ob fekDA I Cn I O RKTURNKD.
I Free report as 10 Patentability. Illiistrateti KnKle
Book, and List of InTentions Wanted, sent free.

VICTOH .1. EVAN.« & CO.. U aahlnclon. D. C.

100,000 Americans
are usin<); daily a new book which tells the whole storj' of human knowledge in

a new way, in the li^ht of the most recent research and in readable and interesting

language. It is the most successful book of our time, and the most useful. Every

university library, more than 2,000 public libraries, all of the great newspapers,

hundreds of banks, manufacturing companies, thousands of business men, the

foremost scholars, authors, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, engineers have bought

it. The book reviewers have referred to it in the most flattering terms, and it is

being sold in e\ er\' country of the world where the English language is spoken.

TV/Af Book is the neic 1910-11 Edition of the

28 Volumes and Index—Published

by the Press of the University of

Cambridge, England.

The New Edition of this celebrated

work displaces and supersedes all

previous editions and all "reprints." It

contains 40,000 articles and 44.000,000
words of text—the largest body of

information ever printed in one work,

and it is the only encyclopedia which
is up to date.

As no mere pamphlet is adequate to

describe this wonderful new work, we
have had to prepare a book about it of

250,000 words, containing many illus-

trations and exemplifying the wonderful

saving in bulk and increased conveni-

ence brought about by the use of thin

but opaque India paper. It costs us over

50 cents a copy to print and mail.

You should examine this elaborate

prospectus because it describes the

most notable literary undertaking of the

age, upon which .$1,500,000 wais ex-

pended before a single copy was printed.

Sign the attached inquiryform, and we shall be

pleased to send you by mail our 250, 000-word
"Book About a Book, ' together with full particu-

lars of prices, payments, bindings, bookcases, etc.

Manager, Encyclopacdia Britannica
35 West 32d Street, New York

The India Paper Set, each
volume but one inch titick.

liound in full Sheepskin. The
Index Volume (on ordinary
paper) is seen on top.

Immediate delivery of

the com- ^ ,

plete set of ^
29 volumes «P

]

in any bind-

ing on first

payment of

only 5
Please send me by mail IGO-paue prospectus of the new

Encyclopaedia Britanhica, with price, etc. Ch H 1

Name

.

Addre.f
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

THE first prize for the Bible

work of 1912 gwes to Mrs. Kate

A. Jackson of Bethlehem,

N. H. Mrs. Jackson made the

splendid record of eight perfect lists

of answers. She receives as her

award of merit, with the heartiest

congratulations of The Christian-

Herald, a large illustrated, annotated

Bible. It is a handsome volume, con-

taining a number of unique and help-

ful features, and we hope Mrs. Jack-

son will find great pleasure and profit

in continuing her Bible studies with

its aid. And we prophesy that any
member of our Bible Question Class

who proposes to compete with her for

the 1913 first prize will need to strive

most diligently.

Three members of the class won a
place in the second rank, each one
-sending seven perfect lists of answers.

They are Miss Mary J. Elmore of

Burnside, Conn., who receives a set of

five inspirational books published by
the Funk & Wagnalls Company, and
including volumes by Dr. Hillis, Dr.

Griffis, Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Bryan, and
Dr. Brown; Mrs. Emily H. Harrington
of Bridgeport, Conn., who receives a
copy of Mr. Dan Crawford's remark-
able and elaborate book of African
missionary tasks and travels, T}thik-

ivg Black; Mrs. Addie Perrine, of

Mason, Ohio, who receives three vol-

umes: Dr. Denney's The Wmj Ever-
lasting, Dr. Miller's The Book of Com-
fort, and Dr. Thompson's Life and
Times of the Patriarchs.
While no awards were promised to

any students not reaching a place in

the first two grades, we have been so

pleased with the good work done by
our best .students that awards are also

being made to the five readers who
.sent in six perfect lists of an.swers.

They are: Mrs. Annie M. Grover of

Lynn, Mass., who receives a copy of

The Good of Life, by W. C. Wilkin-
son; Mr. J. F. Hannay of Grinnell,

Iowa, who receives a copy of The Chi-
nese Revolntiov, by Arthur J. Brown;
Miss Esther D. Jones of Warner,
N. H., who receives a copy of A
Goodly Fellowship; Mrs. Alice Lee of

O.ssining, N. Y., who receives a copy
of Religious Education in the Home,
by John D. Fol.som; Miss Ellen Sim-
kin of Poplar Ridge. N. Y., who re-

ceives Tlie Life of Frances E. Willard,

by Anna A. Gordon.
Honorable mention is won by ten

students, who sent five perfect lists:

Mrs. S. B. Barnes, Mi.ss Una Corner,
Mrs. E. E. Cammack and daughter,
Master Ora M. Curry and parents,
Mrs. Eliza J. Fuller, Mrs. Annie How-
ell, *Mr. Wm. W. Hammond, Mr.
George McT-achlan, Mrs. A. W. True-
l)lr,od, Mrs. J. A. Tuthill.

The report for December is particu-
larly fine. One hundred and ten stu-

dents answered all twelve questions
correctly. They are:

Mm. J. A. Airmlic. J. H. ArchihaUl, M. J.

ArchiLnld. Mr». I,. W. Allen. Mtk. M. E. K\«-
Ifiir. MbiiiI K. Hnickott. Kannic I.,. Boll. Mrs. R.
.S. llriilKmnn. Mtm. O. S. Hearil. John BiKHcll,

(;ol<ly K. Hi»m. MrH. S. B. Barncii. Mtk. B. V.

BohniT, Kmmn BothKcall, Mm. I. T. Coppock,
Om M. Curry ami imri-ntH, JoM-phino A. Cor-
In>tl. Una i'ltrnvr. Ji-nnii- CunninKham. Nancy
W. ChalTw. Mr«. A. H. Ciilvor. MrK. .(cnnle A.
('lapp, J. I). Clapp, Harrli-t Crricker. Mr. and
Mn.. Wm. K. (amp. W. K. DcKh. Mtk. Mary K.
Diamcnt, I. iJaluU'JHh. Myron H. Dean, A. C.
linimm. Mm. B. I. DiiBoiM, Mm. J. K. DaviH,
MrK. A. A. Dockor. Annlf H. I)yi-r. Mary J.

Klmor.-. Mm. J. W. Floyd. Mrn. Kli/Ji J. Fuller.

Anna Fitl». Mm. Wm. Fimllay. Mrn. H. (;rim-
ahnw, KIchartI Callt-y. H. I). Cordon, Mm. A.
M. (;rover, J. U. C.ilrhriKt, MrM. F. M. Calnrort,
Marion F. (irinnell, InalM-l Cartlanrl. May Har-
ri>. Wm. W. Ifammonil, J. F. liannay. Mr. ami
Mm. K. K. HuLhard. I...i» I, H.ivt. Mr«. W. C.

Hiilw. (;•<>. K. Hill.. Mm. K. If. Harrlnitlon,
Kona Himchy. Mm. M. K. Hriiry. Mm. Annlv
How.dl. Mm. W. C. H.nd.r*on. .Jennie K.
tlolmm. iJr. C. H. Hayne». Bertha HulrhlnvK.
F.Kthpr Jacfiulth, Mm. Kate A. .larkHon, Mr..
n. W. Jackium, K.. (Ireynon .InmeHin. William
Jarkolx. Oeiimla A. Jacknon. Mm. K. I.. Kintr,
W. K. Kinir. Mm. W. B l.awrence. W. K. Iditht.

I..Mm. K. O
Miller. I.i

K. M. Mi.>

K. Miller.

Osle. K. IViice. M>

.Mr». Alice Ia^: Charle-
. MrK. J, A. Martin, Mr*.
F. M. M>i«eley, Mm. (leo.

Moyer. C. T. McCoy. J. N.
, Addii' IN'rrin*'. Mrn. (icr-

Irude I'oller, F. Kow. . Mr and Mm. J. I'.

RrHlifem, (.eanore I,. Ki'f'xe, Mary H. Keynfildn,
MaUl <;. Smith. Mm. .S. A. .Stronu. A. ami L.
BMffar. Mm. A. .Se<tirwick. F.llen .Simkin. Mm.
C. A. ShurtU-ff. Hallle M. .Stx-. Mm. R. K.
flprar*. Mra. A. W. Htoekwcll. Mm. A. R.

Starks. Mrs. G. W. Tuttle, Mrs. Addie W. True-
hlood. S. L. Tyeis, Mi-s. J. A. Tuthill, Mrs. C.

E. Wells. Julia E. Wilson, Mrs. Andrew Wilson,
Edward Yo<ier. Mrs. A. E. Londe, No Signa-
ture (from I'ennsylvania).

Six answered 11 ^/^ questions:

Mrs. Nettie Dymond, Mrs. F. Kurd, I. R.
MaKee, Mrs. Wm. Peabody, Mrs. C. R. Stone,
Mrs. Alex. Smith.

Sixty-four answered 11 questions:

Mrs. J. A. Andrea. Wm. Artley, Georgianna
Alexander, Eleanor Arnold. S. J. Black, E. B.
Burrill, M. P. Berry, Mrs. L. A. Black, Mrs. A.
L. Brackett, Lillie Bartells. Rev. A. E. Bloom,
C. J. Barton. Mrs. Julia Brown, Mrs. O. C.

Barnes, Viola Collins, Ella J. Clark, Mrs. A. D.
Clinton, li-ena S. Corfman, J. B. Davidson, J.

H. Deems, Mrs. J. B. Doolittle, John Erickson,
Mrs. C;. C. Forwood. Mrs. A. P. Fassett, Mrs.
A. L. Freeman, Mrs. P. W. Holmes, A. E. Hal-
bert. Estelle Hoflf, Mrs. M. L. Harkness, David
Haisley, Jennie Isaac. Mrs. M. B. Irwin. Esther
D. Jones, Mrs. E. Jameson, Mrs. E. Kuntzen,
A. M. McLellan, M. Murchison. Mrs. H. P.
Main, Cleo. McLachlan, Mrs. S. D. Osbom,
Samuel Peter, Mrs. H. Perkins, Mrs. A. S.

Ross. Mrs. A. C. Rhodes, Annie E. Roberts.
Mrs. W. Reynolds, Rosina Rau.sch, Mrs. H.
Russell, Mrs. D. H. Shumway, J. M. Stewart,
Mrs. I. L. Sharp, Viola M. Tennant. Mrs. F. K.
Tucker, Julia Thomas, Elizabeth Umberlield,
Mrs. C. A. Valley, Mrs. S. Vandermeer, Annie
E. Wolf, Mi-s. C. B. Wooil, W. A. Wilson, Mrs.
J. F. Wilhite. Alice Wood, Mrs. C. A. William-
son, No SiKnature (from Philadelphia, Pa.).

Twenty answered 10 ^^ questions:

Margaret Coulson, Mrs. A. S. Darling, Sallie

Davidson, C. W. Dickinson, Mrs. D. L. Grove,
Mrs. G. R. Havens, Mrs. E. P. Hall. M. S.

Hamblett, L. A. Lyon, C. A. Martin. Michael
Murray, Mrs. G. W. Metzger, Mrs. .1. H. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. S. E. Paul, H. M. Proud, Mrs. E.
J. Shiland, J. P. Street, H. W. Urian, S. S.

Williams. Mrs. J. W. Widdifield.

Thirty answered 10 questions:

Mrs. J. W. Burkett. L. A. Brooks. Melven
Booth, Mrs. M. K. Burues, Mrs. H. N. Cheney,
Mr.s. M. E. Coupland, Ruth Cooper, Agnes
Cowan, Mrs. R. Cance, H. P. Calkins, Stella
Crosby, Mrs. B. DeYoung, Mrs. M. E. Eyer,
Mrs. R. F. Fi-ench, Mrs. F. Francis, Mrs. S. S.

Gehman, Martha Hammond, Edwai"d Hicks,
Mrs. Wm. I... Jones, Katie Kennel, Julia E.
Kemp, Mrs. (Jeo. liOhr. Mrs. H. E. Lininucr.
Mrs. A. N. Lee, C. G. Nelson, Carrie L. Ray.
Anna M. Smith, C. H. Sultner. E. H. and C.
Fei-guson, Mrs. J. F. Woodruff.

Answers to December Questions

List No. 12 for 1912

1. What man was tempted five times to leave
the great work he was doing, but stood firm at
his post? Nehemiah. Neh. 6: 1-9.

2. Where is a kind of copper mentioned
which was said to be as precious as gold ? Ezra
8: 27.

3. On what occasion were people helped to
understand the word of God by its being read
"distinctly"? When Ezra and his assistants
read the law at the "water gate." Neh. 8: 1-8.

•I. What verse contains four exhortations to
sing praises? Ps. 47: t>.

'>. l<2ach of two verses in the same part of the
same chapter contains the words "beams,"
"doors," "locks" and "bars." Find the verse.s.

Neh. .T: 3, 6.

fi. On what occasion did priests and Levites
of Israel weep with a loud voice while many
shouted alinid for joy ? When the founilation of
Zerubbabel's temple was laid. Ezra. ;! : H-i:>.

7. The live verses of the seventieth P.salm arc
a )>ractical repetition of a part of what other
Psalm? Ps. 40: i:!-17.

8. What king of Judah earnestly sought God
when he was but sixteen years of age and began
to accomplish a great work at the age of
twenty? Josiah. Jl. Chron. :i4 : 1-.'!.

!l. Of what king is it said that he and bis
I>eople were "guide<l on every sitle" ? Hezekiiih.
II. Chron. ;i2 : 22.

10. What king was mighty becau.se he "pre-
pared his ways before the Lord"? Jotham. II.

Chron. 27 : (!.

11. Which one of the miracles of Christ is

related in all four Gospels? Fee<ling the five

thousand. Matt. 14: 1»-2I ; Mark 6: 36-44;
Luke it: 12-17; John B: Ti-\X

12. In what two chapters, in different epis-
tles, does Paul show that faith brings us into
the family of Abraham and thus makes us heirs
of the promise given to him and his descend-
ants? Rom. 4 and Gal. 3.

New Questions, List No. 1, 1913
1. What prophet complains, and where, that

the people seek to "do evil with both hands
cnrneMtly" ?

2. What kind of people are aaid, in the book
of Job, to "heap up wrath"?

3. Where is the condition of the (ields of a
lazy farmer described?

4. What two men escape<l from their enemies
by hilling in a well which a woman Inter cov-
ertNl with grain ?

r.. The word "Hynngogue" I Hingulnrnr plural)
occum but once in the Old Testament. Fiixl the
paHHage.

•i. On what occasion did the people of Judab
asnemble in the street of the house of GimI.

In-mbling Ix-caune of their IransgreBBion and
iKTaiise of the great rain?

7. Where is the statement made that those
who wait shall Ih- able to walk, run and fly?

K. To what one of the pernonM whom he
henletl did Jesus declan- himself plainly and
IMwitivcly to Im.' the Son of (ifMl?

I). In what paHsngp in one of his epiiatloH d(H'»

Peter refer to hin presence with Chriitt at the
tranHfiguration 7

10. What veriw, telling of salvation through
Chrlsfn IiIckmI, in the llrsl chapter of one of

Paul'* vpistlen, in guolvd almont in full in I be

flmt ehaptpr of another of bin epintin?
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Let Sanatogen
give you new
strength and vitality

ANER\^E crisis. How many thousands of

men and women have come to a sudden
realization that their nerves have broken down as a

result of the strain of daily effort, illness or worry.
And when you reach this stage—when you lack ambi-

tion and snap, when your digestion is impaired, when
your sleep is broken

—

/ooi' toyour fierz'es.

Your nerves are your greatest health asset. When they
are right and full of vigor, they respond freely to almost
any demand upon them. But when they are not right

—

when they are tired and exhausted—they tell you in a way
you cannot mistake that they are hungry and need help.

Many thousands of physicians have found that in just

such crises as these Sanatogen is most valuable. It is a
coml)ination of the elements nerves need—and must have
—purest protein and organic phosphorus.

This combination feeds the nerves with their own natural

food—in a form that is easily and readily digested. There
is no tax on the stomach—no artificial slimulation to urge
on the tired, hungry nerves, only to leave them more fag-

ged than ever. Every particle of Sanatogen is eagerly taken
up by the hungry cells and convertetl into enerify and health.

i6,ooo physicians have attested their confidence in Sanatogen
—over their signatures—as the ideal food and tonic for tired,

exhausted nerves. And you may do well to consider this

mass of evidence when considering what your nerves need.

Tl

A Remarkable Book FREE Upon Request
..';.ulitiill.v illiislr:,t<<<l. »hi.'lit.-lls. ..r u I'liysitiaii until.. r. I..';.ulitiill.v illiislr:,t<<<l. » hi.'li

llV inti'D'.'.tiiii; Miiii^M alK.tit y.iiir iiitvkiis i«y>t4>iii. f:i,*l« whioh
vitalt.v nff«*<'t yuur *voll-lM-iiiK iunl wliicli. thon'fun'. yi»n .'iiirlit Ut know.
This hook also irWs the Bt.iry of SHnalofCrn ounviiioiiitfiy fntiu* the
liointiif viow of II |>livsiriaii, hut so that any hivlnaii ran tiinlrrslainl

it. Asli for a FKKIC i-opy ..f N,rv.- ll.'alLli U.-Kaiii.-.l,"

Sanatogen is sold in three sizes: $1.00, $1.90, S3. 60
di't SiiuitloOfit from^voiir tirtigfitst —if »ot oOfnui-
atih- from htm, snil iiputt it'o-ipt of pncf hy

THE BAUER CHEMICAL COMPANY =^""n'e"w ySrk^"

Prof.Thoinu B. Stillmu,

M.S., Ph.D.

The well-known rcRoarch i

chomist of SU-ven'a Insti-
tute, wriU's: "The <"hcni-
ical union of the eonstitu-
ents of SanatoRen is a tnie
one, representative of the
highest skill in the forma-
tion of a product certaininjf
phosphorus in the orvanic
phosphate condition, and so
combined that diicestion and
assimilation of Sanatos«n
are rendered complete with
sreatejst ease. '

'

Prof. C. A. EwaM,
of Berlin University. Doc-
tor honoris caiuu Univera-
'\ty of Maryland, states in
hia contribution on **T>'-
phuB abdominalis.

"1 can sa^- that I have used
Sanatuven in a great number
of cases ithat is. in those
tl isturbances of nietabolitini
which wen* mainl>' of anerv-
ous or neui-anthenic origin)
and have obtained excelTent
results.

"

Cbarlet D. Sifsbec.

l{*-ai- Admiral, U. S. Navy,

Aft^T a tliorouKh trial of
Sanatogen. 1 am convinced
of its merit as afood and
tonic. Its beneficial cffecta
are beyond doubt. '

*

Lady Henrr Somerset,

the pn^mineiit stx-ial re-
form advocate, writes:

"Sanatoffcn undoubtedly
restort's sleep, invifforatsa
the nerves and braces the
patient to health. I have
watched it.s effect on people
whose neiTourt 8y»t*'nis have
bi*en entirely undermined,
nntt I have proved Saiiut«>-

Ken to he mt>sl valuable."

John Bnrromtlu.

The distinirutshcd natural-

(eiterHo

llfUI

ithuistand author, write

"I am sure I have be«^n
(rri-atly l>enetit«*d by Sanu-
t*>in*n. My »leep is 1ift> p.T
cent, better than it wit.'«

tine year ago. an<l my mind
ami strvnjrth an- much im-
pi •d.-

1
.15You Save $

the shoe dealer's profit

Buy direct for $3.60 the «iime shoes for which your

dealer charge* $4.73. You pocket ihe $1.15 profit.

Our factory's output of 2000 pairs daily kee(M down
manufacturing co8l--our method of selling direct gives you

the deal- |p*iAX' Shoes for men arr long-wearing,

er'f profit. L 1 stylish and handsome--madefroin

specially tanned leather. Quality and fit ahtolulely guar-

anteed or money refunded without question.

Write for FREE Style Book
IubI color* Uleit tlytci of
Shoe* (or men. Civv* lull dr-
•criplioni, pricet, and our

(fuaraniee backed by the KirungcKt
hank rrfcfcncca. Save ihal SI. IS

icnd • poital to*dar.

LINW00D-08000D CO
.

14 Kllby St . Boiton. Mats,

GET
America's Star Rosci

Guaranteed
c;ai Ai o(. M N r freb

tnluafiiU liiliiriijuLluli iiliuul J<"\« Ui

'srlert, |tln»t, iiriiiioniKl KTuw. WKITK
TO.HAY for ihU valunblo buoli, witb

'KIIKK DKI.IVKUY OFKKIl.

I
The Codird t Jonei Co., Boi 140, Wul Cron, PI,

S^rrotlUta—Mi Ytara' Klftrritnct.

Cut YouA
CoalBills]

in Half

Private Water SupplyPlants
j. , - TME ^

• SYSTCM OF ^
WATER SUPPLY

•« KCWANtC WATin SUPPLY CO. '°^

NtW VOMM CITT RtWANCt .ILL. CMICACO

Our F n E F,

bonk tolLs all

llblMIt It. It Is

liiiiulsoiiiply II-

liislriitpd. flii-

Islipd lu lliree
colom iind de-
scrlbos t b e

.>< II V 1 r

.Stove I. id

and slio\\ t<

how uiiil

1 t

fOllI

I n
\MtITK KdU

.\ mi'Y TODAY-
ITS FItKE.

Don't throw your I

nioiicy Into the Are.
'

You can iKinIllvely re-
lieve jour ooal bill one-
half. You ran make
ton of coal last tH i

long If you put

why
euln
bllln

half

SAVIR
(ove

Voar
anae

Ihe .Savlr 1 I.I

la not an ex
lierlment It li

)elnit used by

Pre-Heated

Air Company
Inc.

Suite 634

leil Chestnut St.

thonttnnilH
ftiuitllcn. Honi
In your nett:))
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-UmmtU
BEG US P/«.T or

SILK HOSE
With Rib-Knit Top

|,e greatest improvement ever made in

Imen's hosiery. The part tliat covers

5 knee, where the strain comes, is rib-

it, affording great elasticity, giving a

rfect fit and absohite comfort to any
arer whether slender or slotit. (Out
es are unnecessary.) Less Hkely to be

(•n by the garter fastening, but should
it occur the ravehng cannot
go below the rib-knit top.

These hose are seamless through-
out, the leg and foot made of the
finest Japan Tram Silk, extra
strength, the ribbed top of best
silk lisle. toe and heel reinforced
with double sole high spliced.
They fit the foot smoothly.

1^«
^B ^B luig the ankle snugly and are

•VO ^^^^^ perfection i n appearance
^:^^ ^B^^ and wear. Guaranteed fast

^^^^ colors in Black.Tan. Slate,

^^^^ Navy and White.

To introduce we will
send by mail.postpaid
on receipt of $1.00,
where dealers can-
not supply them.

Agents Wanted in nnoccnpiod territory.

orcester Hosiery Co.,Worcester, Mass.

Ik Hose
Lis!.-. 26c. 1..-

ht, 3prs f.i $1.00
iSnk.fiiie(|ualily

i January Dividends and

Christmas Money

Profitably Re=Invested

Positive Security—liberal interest return
without havinir to tie up your mone.v
for a long period of time is offered in the

6% CERTIFICATES
issued by this Company

—

(These certificates run for two years or as
much longer as you desire

—

They are withdrawable on demand at any
time after two years

—

Issued in amounts of $100 or more

—

Intere.st checks are mailed promptly Jan-
uary 1st and July 1st.

In 7 years' experience there has never
been a day's delay in the mailing of
interest checks or in paying principal
when due or demanded.

Write today for booklet
giving full details.

The Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
1046 Calvert Building Baltir Md.

IElean-Polish
MR-ONE oil immediately

removes stains, spots and

scars from piano cases and

all line furniture. It restores

the original lustre and a

bright lasting finish. Just

a gentle rub with a rag

moistened with 3-IN-ONE and

any varnished or veneered

surface will shine like new.

Contains no grease or add to

soil or injure; has no dis-

agreeable varnish odor. Iry

It at our expense.

fD IT IT Write at once. Give nune of your
* "^ *^ *-* dealer. Get a sample bottle and
'^thf lien- trtiy" to polish pianos absolutely

free. Library slip packed with every bottle.

3-IN-ONE OIL CO., 42 CF Broadway,
New York City.

Buist's 1913 Introductions

5uist*sNewMonarchTomato
The Highest Grade of Perfection
Massive Size — Perfect Shape
Unequalled Solidity
Per paekel 23c.. or 5 packets for $1.00

Buist's Earli-Belle Tomato
The Market Gardeners' ' 'Early Money" variety

Packet lOc; Oz. 40c.. !* lb. $1.25

The Great Reputation of Buist's Seeds is the

esult of superior merit. 83 years' established

troves them "The Best by Every Test"

Write Now for 1913 Catalog
It Contains Special Inducementt for You

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY. Philadelphia. Pa.

THE VOICK OF THE NATION ON ROME
Iowa Presbyterians on Roman Aggression

THE Presbytery of Des Moines,
Synod of Iowa, of the Presby-
terian Church of the United
States of Ainerica, in session

at Hartford, Iowa, on September
11, 1912, adopted resolutions as fol-

lows: "We hereby record our earnest
devotion to the principles upon which
our government is founded, viz. : the

separation of church and state, the
right of private judgment in mat>
ters of purely religious faith and
practice, the freedom of the press,
free public schools and free churches,
and we earnestly protest against the
diversion of public funds to schools or
other institutions under ecclesiastical
control, the wearing by teachers in

government and public schools of uni-
forms as insignia of their ecclesiasti-

cal affiliations, and the celebration of
papal military mass on the White
House grounds in Washington, D. C.

"We call upon our people and all

loyal Americans to note the aggres-
sions in recent years of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy to gain control of
the national government, and the an-
nounced determination of men of high
rank in that church to gain that end
at any cost. We urge all to study
this question in the light of Rome's
claim of supreme control over indi-

viduals and nations, and in the light

of the history of Europe during the
Middle Ages, and the record of St.

Bartholomew's Day, the night be-
tween August 24 and 25, 1572."

A Plea for Protestant Unity

I
HAVE been reading with consider-

able interest "The Nation's Voice

on Rome," and am surprised that the

solution of the danger is not stated,

namely: Let the competition between
the various denominations cease; in

other words, get together. A writer
in a late issue of Munsey's Magazine,
speaking on the weakness of Protest-
antism, gave the result of his investi-

gations in a number of States. Suf-
fice to mention a representative case.
In a community of twelve hundred
there were fourteen churches for
Protestants and one for Catholics.
The Protestants averaged twenty-
eight members; the Catholic Church
had three hundred. This is a fair
sample of what we find in many sec-
tions of the country. Is it any won-
der that there are so many ministers
who have never been properly trained
or educated, or that so many receive
starvation wages? Not that their con-
gregations do not contribute liber-

ally, but they simply cannot meet ex-
penses because of their number. Last
summer, here in Brooklyn, seven
churches united for Sunday services,

yet the attendance rarely exceeded
175, oftener less. Of ten churches
within a short distance of each other,
four are large enough to accommo-
date all who would attend at any time
of the year. Again, when a new sub-
urb is opened, every denomination at
once enters, the result being that in-

stead of calling a man of experience,
who would have a fair chance of se-

curing a large congregation, incapa-
ble men are hired, only to be dis-

missed in a few months or years,
while the people are hounded to death
to meet current expenses. Why not
let the church that is the pioneer get
the benefit, and another come in only
when increased population warrants?
This explains why so many churches
have fairs and entertainments of
every kind, often of a questionable
character, to raise money.

Again, many churches are started
as the result of a quarrel. We find

congregations splitting up and erect-

ing churches not to the glory of God
but for spite. It is a well-known fact
that one large church or congrega-
tion does more really aggressive work
than a dozen weak ones, unless one
considers the paying of a dozen min-
isters, sextons, organists and choirs

more important; not to mention the
expense of heating, lighting, repair-
ing, etc., of a dozen buildings, where
one would be sufficient. Compare
these loose methods with the perfect
system in the Catholic Church re-

garding the establishment, division
and sustaining of its pari.shes, and
one sees why under such conditions it

is only a question of time when the
Catholics will predominate in the
United States. Business men get
together to lessen competition and
get better results; but the chil-

dren of the world are wiser than the
children of light. Why do not the
big men of our various denominations
who recognize these weaknesses, agi-
tate persistently the question of cor-
recting them? Is it because they
love the liberty of their petty sects

better than unity in furthering
Christ's kingdom? U. S.

Brooklyn, \. Y.

The Roman Church in Politics

POLITICAL Roniayiism, by Chattin
-* Bradway, 52 Bliss Building, Wash-
ington, D. C, is a book of .350 pages
with an appendix and a good index. It

is a carefully prepared outline of the
relations between the aggressive
agents of the Roman Curia and
American politicians and parties from
the country's earliest days to the pres-
ent time. The value of the book is

greatly increased by the continuous
supply of references for the numerous
citations that reinforce the statements
of the writer. Perhaps the last hun-
dred pages will be regarded by many
as the most interesting, but the whole
book is of value to those who desire to

know the facts bearing on the impor-
tant subject treated. The price is 50
cents, paper; cloth, 75 cents.

THE Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo., has brought out sev-

eral pamphlets dealing with the Ro-
man question. Among them are
Ro)na)ii^m and the Presidency, price,

25 cents for ten copies. The Logical
and Historical Inaccuracies of the
Hon. Bourke Cockrau, price, 10 cents;
Trial and Self-Conviction of Pope Leo
XIII, price, 10 cents with, and five

cents without, Latin quotations; and
The Pope in Politics (price not stated)

.

These booklets are written by Profes-
sors E. H. T. Dau and William Dall-
mann, men of acknowledged scholar-
ship, well qualified for the work they
have undertaken.

A Political and Educational Menace
Many forces are at work in our national

life with which the church must contend. The
Roman Catholic Church has adherents number-
ing: fifteen millions. That church is a menace
to our educational and political as well as our
religious life.

—

From the Inter-Church, Decem-
ber 2S. IDtJ.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Muffin tins are excellent molds for individual

tarts and pics.

If eggs are cracked, they may nevertheless

be boiled without fear of fui-ther cracking if a

teaspoonful of salt is added to the water in

which they are to be boiled.

Cut samples of all that goes into the piece-

bag. Hold these together with a very large

safety-pin. and fasten on the outside of the bag.

This suggestion, if tried, will save both time and
patience.

Before cleaning any garment, baste a circle

around every soiled spot. When dipped into

the cleaning fluid there will then be no difficulty

in locating the very soiled places, which require

more scrubbing than the rest of the gannent.

Measure the top of your gas range, buy a

piece of asbestos of the .same size, then cut

holes in the asbestos the size and shape of each
stove burner. Use this shield when preparing

a meal. Afterward, when it is removed, the

stove will be free from the usual grease spots

and spatterings, which necessitate frequent

hard scourings.

Women who are using one of the "new cook-
ing products" in order to escape the high price

of butter say that they are not merely saving
money but are delighted with their results.

Their folks made no comment when they sub-

stituted the low-priced product for the higher,

and the most critical have had nothing to say

against the foods cooked with the manufacture<l
article.

Write TO-DAY for your FREE
Copy of the

"Standard"
Bargain Bulletin

It otters yoa REAL MONEY-SAVING
VALUES in very charmlDL; New Clothen

Send for your copy at once—it*s FREE
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CHOOSING THK BOARDING-SCHOOL

THE selection of a boarding-
school for a boy or girl involves

a number of considerations.

The age, temperament, charac-
teristics, and aims are of the first im-
portance, while the equipment and
facilities of the school are of hardly
less consequence. The change from the
home atmosphere to that of a school
may be beneficial, effective and often
necessary, and yet there are times
when possibly the choice of a school is

made too soon.

Nevertheless, there are often excel-

lent reasons why a boy or girl should
be educated in a boarding-school, and
when such is the case, great wi.sdom
should be shown in selecting the right
school. It is a common mistake for
parents to leave this matter until va-
cation time. It is not only an injustice

to a school to judge of its ability to fit

a boy or girl for college life or for a
manly or womanly career simply by a
careful scrutiny of its buildings and
equipment, but it is a lack of wisdom
sometimes bordering on calamity to

the .student, for the influences sur-

rounding a boy or girl while in close

companionship with students and
teachers living together for a larger
part of the year, under the same roof,

associated both day and night, have
far more to do with the development
of character and the molding of ambi-
tions and habits than the very finest

possible paraphernalia.

To visit a school during the summer
months when no recitations are in

progress, while no teachers or pupils
are visible and while only buildings
ind surroundings can be seen, is much
like purchasing an automobile simply
from seeing the framework, without
any knowledge as to the construction
of its engine. Yet, this is the way
.schools are often selected. An excep-
tion might be made where a school is

chosen because of the recommendation
of some pupil who has formerly at-
tended it, or where the prestige of past
history fully warrants such a choice
without a personal visit.

To make a wi.se choice, which shall

mean for the boy or girl the exact ful-

filment of requirements in scholarship
that are now standard in America, and
in order that each individual may de-
velop along the lines of special pecu-
liarities, too much pains cannot be
taken to find out where these may be
attained to the best advantage.
On a memorable occasion Rufus

Choate and Daniel Webster were
pitted against each other in a lawsuit
involving the question of the construc-
tion of certain car wheels. For many
hours Mr. Choate argued exhau.stively
on the technicalities and comparisons
of materials used, until the jury wart^
.so mystified that it would have been
impossible for them to render a fair
verdict. When Mr. Webster took up
his argument he retjuested that the car
wheels be brought into the court-room
and laid in front of the jury, and his
only comment was "There they are,
Ifentlemen, look at them."

There are in this country to-day a
vast number of very finely conducted
and woll established private and
lioardinK schools, and when the prob-
lem faces parents or guardians with
neceHsity of selectinK one of these
schwd.s, the makirivr of a choice is per-
plexing. There arc in most ca.ses such
a slight difference in the general man-

agement of the schools of the accepted
standard and in the quality and high
standing of the faculty, that a student
would do well and be benefited by an
attendance at almost any one of them.

In each case the pupil himself must
be considered and it is because of this

fact that the importance of a personal
visit to boarding-schools, before mak-
ing an enrolment, is emphasized.
There may be reasons why a boy or

girl might make splendid advancement
under the conditions and environments
of one school, while in another this

would be impossible. For instance, it

is possible that a boy who is passion-
ately fond of athletics, expert and pop-
ular, in a large school where the spirit

of athletics is most prominent, would
be tempted to give so much of his

thought—even if hewere not permitted
to give the time—to this one depart-
ment, that an otherwise brilliant men-
tality would be overshadowed and our
country would perhaps be the loser as
the result. Under different circum-
stances in a smaller school this same
boy would find a taste for literature or
mathematics awakened and stimu-
lated, and instead of the athlete would
appear the editor or engineer.

Many a girl whose mind is entirely
given up to the fashions and frivolities

of the day, who in a large and fashion-
able boarding-school would only con-
tinue the stimulation of such ten-
dencies, in some smaller or simpler
boarding-school would receive the in-

spiration necessary to awaken a sense
of true womanhood and send her back
to her home an active and influential

member of society.

Or, on the other hand, the reverse
might often be true, and a boy or girl

whose natural or apparent tendency
was one of reticence and inactivity
would be greatly stimulated and in-

spired by the association with large
numbers who are already conversant
with the ways of the world.

Often it is wise for a parent to take
the son or daughter direct to the
school which seems most appropriate,
and there in consultation with the
principal determine whether or
that school is the one to select,

honest principal will invariably
the parent or guardian whether
school can accomplish what is

desirable under the conditions.

Very freouently the parent is the
la.st per.son in the world to be able to

judge of the qualities and natural
tendency of his own child; while
on the other hand principals of
boarding-schools intuitively recognize
latent talents and ability, and un-
der the inspiring influence of a board-
intr-school life, away from indulgent
influences in the home, brine to tho
surface those inherent qualities which
really are to be found in almost every
normal boy or girl.

There is no question as to the moral
aims of all good boarding-schools. All
schools of a desirable character are
carried on under wholesome religious
influences. In fact, many a boy or
young man has been won to a robust
Christian life by the example of a
stalwart teacher who could make a
darinir tackle on the football field or
cive him a fast ten minutes with the
boxinir gloves, and an hour later lead
the Y. M. C. A. service with deep
spirituality.

Walter Lincoln Colby.
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AMONG THE WORKKRS
..^•... . I II. I). SllM.iKiN. f,f Aiiliiirn,

N. Y.. rrtMirtx n miccpwifiil mt-rtinir nt Diilton,
Mmw., In whkh hr wim mmlatnl dy hU co-
wi.rkrm. Mr, nnH Mm. Hurry M R<hi». of
(°<iiin>in<vlllr. Iiiil. Th* Mrvicr* wcrp \»rge\y
iillrn<|p<l. anil rtmny were onvprtwl.

TM« TlllRTV-KtmiTII iNTHINATKlNAI. Con-
ffFtitlnn of th* Yniinv M»n"« fhrlmlan Amocla-
tlon* nf Ih* irniteil .SUtmi unci Canada, which
wa« annnunet-H to takr plju:# nt Ixm Anffalan,
Tallf., May 8-12. ha> Iwon ehanirol to Clncln-
nati, Ohio. May IH-IH.

A MrMANKANi.r- •« KNH (icfiirrril if-^Tnlly In
I^mar, Mlrh.. when, <liirinv a n-vl\nl rampalKn
rnniliirtnl liy Rvanirrllnl Dan A. .Shnnm.n. the
tiniprlrtor of ii ixM.I-riHim wan ronvrrtnl ami

rorini-nliMl to hiivo thr oulflt of hln rrnorl lirokrn
to |ilf"«i-»i. Mniiy olhrrit wcrt' convcrlol ilurinu
the nKflinKK.

—TiiK UsiTUi C'MKIKTIAN WoiiKKiiH of Amer-
ica (Incorimratpfi). with hpiidfiiinrtrm nt 728
Kant Two Humlml and Tw*nty-iiccond Street,
New York, reportii that the wiclpty hnn con-
diiclnl o|>en-alr conventions, mippliefi Kiienl4cri>

nnil mu»ic for evniitfi-linlic work, rtiniliicted

meotinio In miiiaionK, chiircheii niid from (ioniH'l

car», carrini on rencuc work In ('hinatown,
vinllefl reniiiencni, honpitalii, and other inntitu-
tinnii. diitril>iite<l clothinir. fiMid, etc., to the
piKir, and promoted other reliuloiin nnil chnrita-
Ide aclivitle« The Kev. nnil Mr». W. H. Coi-
linaon are the leadem of the movement.
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PLUMBING
EIXTURES

TO make the bathroom beautiful and
sanitary with "^Undavd" ware, brings the

joy of cleanly living to the whole
household and teaches the gospel of the

daily bath to young and old alike.

Geiniine "e?\nitdard" fixtures for the

Home and for Schools, Office Build-

ings, Public Institutions, etc., are

identified by the Green and (joUl

Label, with thee.xception of one brand

of baths bearing the Red and Black

Label, which, while of the first quality

of manufacture, have a ,>ilightly thinner

enameling, and thus meet the re-

quirements of tiiose who demand
"Standard" i]uality at le.ss expense.

.All "<$tat(dafd" fixtures, with care,

will last a lifetime. And no fixture

is genuine iiiilesi it bears the i^uaran:

.

Itibel. In order to avoid substitution

of inferior fixtures, s(>ecify"<$\attdard"

uoods in writing (not verbally) and

make sure that you get them.

$ta«dard <$amtarsiPfo.Co. Dept.56, PITTSBURGH. PA.

Xew York i'l Wt-l 31st Si rmeiiiiiati 6;a Walmil St HaiiiillMli. Can JO-JS .la.-kwli .••I . W.
Cliicnto....»OOS MirhicaiiAv.. Na^llville aii Teulll Ave. S,. I..,,, |,„, :,T.|!0 Hollx.ni Viadui-I. K O.

PhilsdclphU
.

1 12S Walnut St.
i5^",^I.""ln^".'.""/|';twii'nrr''BW^

H..urt..n.Tox rr«l..i. .n<l .Siuilll Su.
Toronto.Can .',9 Riehniond St.K. B,«ton..- John Hancink Bide WaslihikMoii. C SiHilhorn Buildil>«

Pittsburgh • . . IIHI Prderal St. ^Louisville 319-2S Wrst Main St Tolod... o 3II-3-JI Krio .Strwt

St Louis 100 N. Fourth St. ClevaUnd 648 Huixiu Road. S K. Fort Worth Ti-I . Front and Jones .><l>.

Guaranteed Stoves—Direct from Factory

Wholesale Prices—Freight Paid

Buy « GoM Coin Stove dirort from failor.vnnd
Huvp (.'i to S'JO. Wi'pa.v freiulit aiui iii-ure Riift*

dollvery ot hlovo—iioliHhed, all read.v U-i »ot up.

After One Year's Trial
wo will refund your moiioy l( you are not natift-
Heel. Send for Bi« CaU-
lo« of

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges
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$B to
120

iHUl. N.r.
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EASE YOIR FEET
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M Suaipf r Si., DrpI J. Uoilo'i, l^us.

Market trardenprs and largp planter!:
everywhere phue alisulute lonfldenre

in Kerry's seeds. Professionals make
their prollts- hy knowing » heiv lo put

Ihelr trust. Ferry's veuetable and flower
seeds have aveniBod t>cst lor half a century.
They arc pure and they are vital. For
aalc everywhere.

1913 CatAlogve fre« on application.

D. M. Ferry& Co., Detroit, Mich.

10 Dm FREE TRIIL
• alllp oil nP|iro«ill wlllioul s rani
d.|...iii, fri'lelil iiD'piild. I><>>'T
l>/VY A <i:Nr i[ r.m ars DOl satlstW
afUr iisinf th« birfrle 10 davs.

Do NOT BOT ofti<i\<t^an\^
ai nny yrl-r unlll jou raralx oucl>lr«l
nrt rnt.iloBii illustrallai I'vpr; kinitot
blrtcU, and have laarnad our wnVanf qf
prir^a and m.in-^loua nrw offtrt.

fiuc PCHT *• *" (•"III cost Toui*UnK VKH I wriu a postal and srarr-
Ihlnff will t>« saol Tou frt^o pout paid bf
rslnro mail Ton will est ni<irli >aluaMs ia-

(ormalloD I>o not Willi, wriu it IIOW
TiKK!^ t'onalpr - Iirnkf> rear

whrrla. lamps, suodrlas al *a<^ ttnuii {iriOM,

mimmd Oytslm Oo. Drpt. H-71 Ohiomi/m

PATENTS Thai Prolecland Pa>

lull!'. IIiaKi'lutliji' lllulir|.| KofiMi'lli'l'S. Ilrsi Sl'ITIi'l'H.

WATSON I OOLBMAN.ratmtLawtnr.WARRINOTON.D.O.
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Aunt Celia at the Wedding
A Society Jingle Up to Date

BY EUGENE THWING

WAS the night of the wedding:, and all through the
house every creature was stirring, yes, even the
mouse; for Dorothy Willing and Edward Gladness
were expecting the Treacher their union to bless.

The last preparations were hurrying on, for time
was a-flying and soon would be gone; the lights,

n and the flowers, and fixings complete, the awning
*" and carpet clear down to the street. Six tables

cf presents—a gorgeous array—gold, silver, and jewels, made
a splendid display. Detectives stood watching the glittering

wealth, to stop all intruders approaching by stealth.

The bride in her boudoir was fixing her hair; the groom in im-
patience was waiting somewhere ; the liveried butlers stood pom-
pously by, and a crowd on the sidewalk peeked in on the sly,

when down from Fifth Avenue rattled and clattered a rickety

wagon with mud all bespattered. 'Twas drawn by a scrawny
old bundle of bones that threatened to tumble apart on the stones.

An old negro mammy then rose to her feet and handed the reins

to the boy on the seat. She smoothed out the wrinkles that rum-
pled her gown, and patted, and straightened, and pinned a bow
down.
Then up sprang the burly and blustering cop, and cried,

"Move on, Granny! Here's no place to stop." He grabbed at
her horse just to lead it away; but granny was ready with some-
thing to say.

"Yo' jes' quit dat, mister, an' leave dat hawse 'lone! Can't
stop hyah? Shucks, chile, doan' yo' talk in dat tone! Doan' yo'

reckon I knows what I wants ter do, sah? Now, Tommy, till

granny come back, yo' stay da." She sprang to the sidewalk and
marched up the stoop, where liveried butlers stood round in a
group. Their hostile attacks she indignantly parried. "I'se

gwine ter see missy afore she gits married!"
Just then Mr. Willing (the father, I mean) , who heard the

commotion, appeared on the scene. "I declare, it's Aunt Celia!

You're welcome!" he cried; and the old colored mammy expanded
with pride. She'd lived with the family thirty long years, as
faithful a servant as ever appears, till the Willings their family
aflfection had shown, and built her a home on a farm all her own.
From this little farm she had driven to town in best Sunday bon-
net and gorgeous new gown. "I'se des came to de weddin'—yo's

sure awful busy—an' I'se brung in de wagon a present for missy."

Policemen, detectives, and butlers gave way; for the old colored

mammy had carried the day. She was ushered upstairs to her
own "missy's" room, and watched her get ready to welcome the
groom.
When guests were assembled and bride was arrayed, Aunt

Celia caught sight of the presents displayed ; and then she remem-
bered "de wag-in" outside. In a tone of excitement, "De pun-
kin!" she cried. A couple of servants were sent to the street,

and found little Tommy still perched on his seat, with a barrel

of apples, most beautiful red, and a pumpkin as big as a baby
hogshead. They tussled and struggled and lugged them inside,

where Celia presented them all to the bride. "Bigges' punkin in

Jersey!" Aunt Celia exclaimed. "An' de apples de bes' on ma
fahm," she explained.
The bride's costly pi'esents of silver and gold, and cut glass, and

jewels, and treasures untold made room for the gifts from the

small Jersey farm, and detectives stood guarding them safe

from all harm. A big golden punchbowl, with lordliest grace,

to the barrel of apples surrendered its place; while diamonds,
and silver, and ornaments made a frame for the great yellow
pumpkin displayed. And none of the guests left the wedding
that night without a last look at the curious sight of picturesque
presents, the oddest array that a fashionable wedding has seen
to this day.

.:i;,i;,:i[ll!illlllUlliill;lllil,llullMiililllllllllilllllJMilllil.Jll

ANSWERED PRAYERS

beautifully illustrated in colors (mailed free),
showini; our Sanitary Clawfout, Mission, Colonial and
Standard bookcases, and how you will save money by placing
them in your home. The handsome desifrns. the rich finish,

the removable non-binding doors, the absence of disfijTUring
ii-on bands, make them far better than the old-fashioned
kind. Our Prices arc Lower than Othcra

and high (lualitv is guaranteed. Sold by dealers or direct.
Address Dept. C. H.

GuDD Furniture Co. , 57 Victoria St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

$1 'r'^sVn"? Book FREE

E THAT cometh to God must be-

lieve that he is, and that he is a
arder of them that diligently

: him." A mother writes from
risburg, Pa.: "Yes, I do believe in

wered prayers. God has answered
prayers for me. I prayed that he
lid restore my daughter to health

he did, and many other prayers
e been answered for me, for which
ish to publicly thank him." A Cou-
nt Reader from Griffin, Ga.,

tes: "I beg to acknowledge God's
eeding goodness in what I believe

je an answer to prayer in sparing
life of one very dear to me; also

ny other answers to prayer."
The life of our little boy was
red in answer to earnest prayer
jn he was not expected to live. God
heard and answered many other

yers for me," writes a reader from
itz. Pa. Mrs. L. A. D., of Ceres,

, writes, closing with a couplet from
ymn every Christian should know:

"I wish to acknowledge an answered
prayer that God has so graciously
granted in the last few days:

" 'Tis so sweet to t'ust in Jesus,
Just to take him at his word."

Acknowledgments of an-swered
prayer have also been received from

:

A. J. M.. Sprin!! Valley, N. Y. : Mrs. A. L. O. :

Greenville, Mich.; M. S., Oak Hill, Ohio; Mis.
R. B. D., Smith's Ferry, Pa. ; N. T.. Lucerne.
Mo. ; E. B. F.. Columbus, Ohio ; Mrs. McQ.,
Rowland. N. C. ; A. L. C, Beliot, Kan. : A
Subscriber. Aledo, 111. : Mrs. A. J. S., New Jer-
sey ; A Subscribe:-, Millersburg, Ohio ; Z. J. G.,

Owego, N. Y. ; F. L. B., South Framingham,
Mass. ; Two Sisters, Washington County,
N. Y. ; L. C. N.. Roanoke, Va. : Mrs. M. M. A..
Pontiac, III. : Mrs. J. E. S., Maywood, Mo. ;

Mrs. R. E. W., Filmore, Neb. ; Mrs. C. A. B..

Montverde, Fla. ; Mrs. L. C, Scott, Kan. : Mrs.
R. S. K.. Guilderland Center, N. Y. : C. E. M.,
Saginaw, Mich. : Mi-s. A. W. G., Leechburg,
Pa. : M. L. (;., Winfield, Iowa ; Mrs. T. L. B..

Topeka. Kan. ; M. S., Topeka. Kan. ; A Reailer.
Morenci, Mich.; Mrs. F. M. N., Enloe, Texas;
B. L. A., New York ; A Reader, Ca.sey, Iowa

;

Mrs. M. C. West Liberty, Ohio; E. H. S..

South Norwalk, Conn. ; Mrs. F. W. R., Hum-
boldt, Iowa; Mrs. H. E. P., Canada; M. E. C,
Ridgefield, Conn.

ToEveryonalntarestadinlncubatarsandBroodar*
Book tells how to make money,
what to feed chleks, their care,
habits, weiplit. color, etc. Kay
wliether Interested in 60, V!B. \K,
240or 3ftOet:f;sl/.e. I'll also penil my
Special Low Price Freight Pre-
paid, introductory Offer on my
Ideaiincubators. Write for it.

J. W. MILLER CO., Box 179 Rockford, Illinois

TROCHEVJ
For the Voice

Amonf? public speakers and einsorn the moflt popular throct
remedy. Convenient and prompt'v effective.

a."ic. Sic, »I.O0. St'inple Free.

JOH^^ROWJ^^ON^^Bglon^fas^

B
r^M 1 1nr^M rSM^ABLi, lowzs fsice. m^^unuif\«n ^l^orar&MCATALoara "'^^
XlXaXaS. V TILL3WH7. ^^

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0, -^V

Poultry Paper
42-124 VAOE
periodical;
up-to-ilate,

tells all you Hunt to knov-' about I'areana
iiianagenieiit ol poultry for pleasure or
prollt. 4 uioiillis for lOieiits.

POULTRY ADVOCATE. Dept. 29. Syr.coje. N.Y.

We Will Pay You $120.00 «^ PFILE'S 65 Varieties
to distribute religions literature in your conunnnity.
.Sixty days work. Experience not required. Man or

woman. Oppoi tunity for promotion. Spaie time may
be nse*l. International Bible Preu, 1000 Arch St. .Philadelphia

LVND niid Miner I'owli*. Fanii-
I riil!«e(l sloeU, with egi^s in season.

Send 2c for my valuable illustrated de-
seiiptive INxiltry Bmik for iflirt. Write

Henry Pflle. Hox •>«>. I'reeporl. III.

Give Your BRAINS This Chance

!

IF YOU believe that man's greatest
asset is a well stored mind, that far better than
dollars in the pocket is dollar making knowledge

in the head—then by all means give your brains
this chance.

With What Skill It Ha* Been Done Cannot
Adequately Be Described Here, But the
Wisdom and the Knowledge of the World
Is Yours for the Asking. At Last It Has
Been GafAeret^.' Arranged! Condensed!
Published !

A Library of 560 of the

World's Greatest Books
(Published through the co-operation of the
foremost publisher ofEngland, undone of the
best known publishing houses of America)

Condensed Into 20 Beautiful Volumes
fi60 Entire Books mot extracts' Condensed Into 20
Beantifnl Volumes by an International Board of

Editors. Here are the Supreme Books of all Liter-

ature—History, Fiction, Science, Komance, Phi-
losophy, Poetry, Drama, Travel. Adventure, the
tJndyins Record of what Man has Thought and Done.
Here is Information. Culture, Incentive. Inspiration
and Knowledge—the Material which Furnishes the
Mind for Its Work. Here is the Experience Bought
through the Lives of a Hundred Generations. All of

Ikil Yours It AcfUlri In Uni Ttnik Iht Time You tarn Gil It

Ehtwkire a»d m less Thau Out Huuirtdlh Part Ikt Coil.

Here is Something Unmatched and
Unprecedented in All Literature !

Here You Will Find No Collection of Extracts ;

on the Contrary, You Will Find Entire Books
Edited and Condensed to an Hour's Reading. In
Other Words, the Original Author Here Tells His
Own Story over again in His Own Language but
in a much shorter space.

1 f MINUTES A DAY Spent in Reading these

I T\ Books will Soon Make Your Newspaper
Reading, Your Magazine Reading,Your Book

Reading, and Your Conversation, Vastly More
Interesting and Profitable.

Here is a Splendid Special Bargain Chance

if You Are Prompt
After an enormous sale in England, the wonderful
books here offered are now ready for distribution

in America. Realizing, however, that no word of

ours can begin to convey any idea of their interest

and importance—realizing that they must be seen
to be appreciated—we have decided to distribute

a few hundred introductory sets at a special
introductory price and on special introductory
terms, believing that this cannot help but more
quickly popularize the work and largely increase

its sale at the higher prices which must be
chargedWhen the regular sale begins.

Sign the Coupon at Once and Yon Get Not Only a Complete
Set Sent You on Approval at our Expense. But in Addition
to This, if After Examination You Decide to Keep Them.You
Get These Twenty Beautiful Volumes Containing 560 of "The
World's Greatest Books" for Much Less Than One-Half the
Price which Must be Charged when the Regular Sale is

Started, and Pay for Them, if You Prefer, at the Low Rate
of $1.00 a Month for Only 16 Months

Cut off the Coupon. You will find
it is the hey which will unlock for
you a door to riches such as you
have never before dreamed of.

It will open to you riches in knowledge—that food
which furnishes the mind for its work; it will open to

you riches in culture, riches in inspiration, in incentive,

in self-confidence; it will open to you riches in a positive
strengthening of your mental power; it will open to you rithes
in entertainment such us you have never before enjoyed.

Ofiporluuily It hut a

ii your opporlumity- ,fori
action

McKlNUY, STONE & MACKENZIE
30 Irving Place, New York

If you |nffer thtr beaiittfiil half U-athrr l>iu(ltii|;, clianp« the pHyiiU'iita

> roii'l :?I.W first payment and 91.50 thereafter for Ift months.
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHKISTJAN ENDEAVOR, EPVVORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOL'NC I'EOPl.ES UNION TOPICS

The Zeal of the Christian*

WHAT is zeal? It is an in-

tense feeling that works it-

self out in action; it is an
irresistible desire to get

something done. There are two kinds

of zeal. There is in the first place

the zeal that is full of extravagant
joy, the zeal felt in doing precisely

the thing you want to do at precisely

the time you want to do it. People
are sometimes apt to think that life is

hard because so little of it is spent in

doing the things that we really want
to do. We hear much about drudg-
ery. Drudgery is doing what you
don't want to do. When hour after
hour goes by, spent in doing certain
things, when all the time you would
rather be doing something else, that
makes a day of drudgery.
Then there are the minutes, or

hours, or days, spent in doing things
in which we delight. There are min-
utes when we take a deep, contented
breath and think: "Oh, I would
rather be doing this than anything
else in the world!" You can remem-
ber such moments, moments on the

clear, hard ice on a bright, sharp win-
ter day; minutes at the piano, or un-
der the summer trees with a favorite

book; minutes on the tennis court, or

the cinder path, or the football field;

minutes, maybe, in the laboratory, or

in the classroom of a favorite teacher,
or in the old college library, or per-

haps in the kitchen, trying a new
recipe, or in the machine shop, or
bending over a drawing-board.

But there is another kind of zeal,

not the zeal of delight in work or play,

but the zeal of dreadful earnestness.
Soldiers in battle, neighbors .scouring

the thickets for a lost child, a physi-

cian fighting for the life of some one
whom he loves—there is actual zeal

in the hearts of such toilers.

Now, one or the other of these two
kinds of zeal ought to be in the heart
of the ideal Christian all the time.

In fact, it is probably true that both
kinds can be in the heart at the same
time. The .soldier, fighting furiously,

may feel the thrills of joy which come
from love of country and from aban-
donment to a great motive. Jesus,
just before the horrors of the dark-
ness of his last hours, could talk to

his di.sciples about his joy.

Have we either or both of these

kinds of zeal in our work for Christ?
Do we love him .so deeply and .so ar-

flently that our really greatest de-

light is in doing his will, in trying to

please him? Then do we care .so tre-

mendously for the sins and the dan-
gers and sorrows of others that we
are almost frantic in our efforts to

help them? We must have "knowl-
«'dge" with our zeal; we must have
serenity with our passion. But we
ought to <are intensely, profoundly,
desperately alniut the tasks the Mas-
ter has put into our hands.

Do you say that zeal is chiefly for
older Christians? Not at all. Think
of the zeal of the children who
strewed the palm branches before
Him and shouted "Hosannal" Think
of the sweet pathos of the "Chil-
flren's ('rusade." Think of the young
lives giving themselves to-day for
.lesus and thi- unenlightened souls he
loves in foreign lands. What are we
doing for him?

Christian Principlesi

THIS is practically the same nub-
jci't in iliiit ,iii<li<.,| |,y the Chris-

tian I week, and they
are I the subject as-
ii'ind f<ir the H. V. I'. U. lenfion laRt

.Sunday.

* Tiir. liiKAi. ('imiiiTiAN. M Hi« ZmiI. Chrls-
li«n Klul»«vor Toirir f..? Slll.lll^ I'lLriiiiry 9,

lun. II. ("or. ». . ifl.

t rillllHTIAN I' '•! ri

TMnt. B Y. IV 1 1 .-.. I mrv
'•. iniil. John U: s-16.

Notice the Christian principles em-
phasized in the Scripture lesson,

John 14: 6-15. The first is the recog-
nition of Jesus as the way, the truth
and the life (verse 6). Are we up-
holding this principle by really ac-

cepting it and getting the joy and
power there is in it for ourselves, and
telling others about it? The way to

holiness and happiness, the way to

success and heaven, is—Jesus. The
truth we crave, truth about the big
spiritual problems and truth about
the little or the big perplexities of
daily life, is to be found in personal
talks with Jesus; the divine, power-
ful, eternal life we long for is in

Jesus.
Here is another Christian princi-

ple: "He that believeth on me, the
works that I do shall he do also"
(verse 12). The power of faith to

enable us to live Christlike lives and
to have Christlike victories. Are we
upholding that principle? We can-
not enter here into the mystery of the
last part of that verse. "Greater
works," perhaps because there are so

many more of us. Only one Christ;
millions of Christians—and every one
promised the same power that he had!
Is he not saying again sadly: "0 ye
of little faith!"

Verse 13 states the principle of
prayer; verse 15 the principle of obe-
dience. Are we fervent and victori-

ous in prayer? Are we loyal in obe-
dience?

It is a high call which is sounding
in our ears, is it not—to uphold the
principles of faith and life that the
Son of God set forth

!

Give the Black Man a Chance*

AMERICA owes a great deal to

. Africa—to Africa, the dark con-

tinent, and to Africa as represented
in our home population. African
brawn helped largely in the founda-
tion of our national civilization and
prosperity. America was the last

Christian nation to remove the black
man's chains. We have recently been
celebrating the half-century anniver-
sary of the great Lincoln's Emancipa-
tion Proclamation. But freeing the
slave was only the beginning of our
duty to him. The fulfilling of that
duty has gone forward nobly since

the war. but much remains to be done.

The Scripture passages are most
api)ropriate. "Ye ought to support
the weak"; "it is more blessed to give
than to receive." (Acts 20: 35). We
must find a way of sharing our men-
tal strength, as we try to .share our
spiritual strength, with those who
have less. "We then that are strong
ought to bear the infirmities of the

weak, and not to please our.selves"

(Rom. 15: 1). Not to please our-

selves! A great secret there—to find

our real pleasure in planning for oth-

ers, and trying to help them. "Let us
love one another" (I. John 4: 7). Love
will solve this problem as it will every
other. If the Epworth League will

bring itself really to care about the

backward citizens of this other race,

will pray and plan and give and work,
it can help the Freedman's .Aid Soci-

ety to carry on with new haste and
vigor and success its splendid task.

• <;ivi.;THKHt AcK Man aCiiami'. Kii'pflmiiir.t

Ail! Socii'ly. Kiiworlh Lraiiiip Tonic for Sun-
.liiy. Kelinmry H. 1fti;i. Act* 20: ;iS ; Kom. IR;

1 : I. John i : 7.

•^>

Sav* ChrUlian Harald Covara

In u lair lumir of your |in|«rr ii siiliHcrilx'r v\-
pmaol rrjrrrl tlml ihcrr wbk not «omi' way to

lirtwTvr tho licBiitifiil Hkiiai.Ii tovitk. I.<'I mr
tell hrr how I am planninu to »av«' them from
<l«itrucllon. and t-njoy Ihi-m, for a frw yrnrK ill

lead. I cut thr front cotrr« from the mnKatint'.
and a« thc-y arc not crcnonl. lay Ihi-m flat In a
lillt on a cl<iM>t ahflf, with a liiiht wrlgtht on
th«m a IxHik or a txix Whi'n onoiiifh have
aeciimulattMl, th«y arc to lir arranitml for a
Wtnlrr to a chamber, the ulilca of tho riKim tu Ik*

l>a|i«>rr<l with a plain |>apvr of »'im> harmoniz-
ing color. Aftrr I am throuich n-aHhiir Tllf
fMHIhTiAN H»:mai.i> It In |iai»o<l on to my
frlrnila to enjoy. M It

lUhron. III.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

The Tale They Told
Here is a tale told by Goodyear tires to 250,000 users

Told nearly two million times.

It sold last year 918,687 Goodyear tires. It has mad<
them the largest-selling tires in the world.

And these same tires will this year tell it to hundredi
of thousands of new users.

This Tale
Kim-Cutting is simply impossible with

;i No-Riin-Cut tire.

With old-type tires, rim-cutting' ruins

about 2.S per cent.

Xo-Rim-Cut tires—our patent type—arc

II) per cent over the rated size. And that,

on the average, adds 23 per cent to the

tire mileage.

These two features together save motor
c:ir owners a million dollars monthly.

The ("loodyear Xon-Skid is a double-

thick tread, made of very tough rubber.

It is so thick that the blocks are cut

very deep. So tough that the blocks are

immensely enduring.

•They grasp the road .surface with a bull-

dog grip.

And these projections aren't scparat

They meet at the base so the strains a^

distributed the same as with sniooth-trea

tires.

So this is )jy far the most efficient, the]

longest-lived non-skid.

Listen to It

Now let these tires tell their tale to you
— tell it by mileage figures— tell it by
lower tire bills.

They will tell it in a wa}- which you
cati't dispute. .\nd it will, in the long i

run, .save you hundreds of dollars. ;

The evidence is—.\ quarter-million men
who heard this tale have come to Good-
year tires.

Write for the Goodyear Tire Book^
14th-year edition. It tells scores of

facts you should know.

fiOOD^ARXJ ^^ ci*/ AKKON, OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires

With or Without Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, O.

Branches and Aiencin in 103 Principal Citin Mor« Service Slationi Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kindt of Rubber Tiret. Tire Acceworiei and Repair Oulfilt

Main Canadian Office, Toronto, Ont.
('».SS)

Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.

Send Us Your

Old Carpets
We Will Dye Them and Weave

VelvetyRugs
,7\ \i\ Y\ Totally different and fnr superior to any other

XIVWA'^ TUBS woven from olii carpets. You choose
A^XlVS^^Iyi^^ tho color and »izo of your new ruu,

V^^T^ riSfKp^'hiin, fancy or oriental pallorna. Rc-
FTCralblc, Beamle«s, BofI, bright and dnr-
ablo— ([uariuiterfl lo wear 10 yran*. Money

back If not autlaflrd. Kviry order com-
pleted within three dny«. Your old carpets arc worth money;
you rnn nave half the cost of new rUKH.

^JOprr Write for Ixiok of dnsiBiw in colors, our liberal"att frniK'ht payment olTer and full information.

Olson Rug Co., Dept 24, 40 Laflin St, ChiMgo

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
HavelH.UOto*inl.»0<>n

[oosier Ranjges
and Heaters^
7 not l"iy tho lU^t whrn you

Kkvo onousti on » tiinclo

•toToto buy your winter**
fupl. Thlrtr (Uyt* frro trial
n your ow n b()tiin lM'f"r*» you
)uy. Sand f>o»lfll today for
\%r%mfr99 9m\m\o%mn6 prlo«»

OR YalenfinePosfCards

MO
TWO^

ALIKIlUcMRU. All dtffartnt.
«onal*itnc of dftlDtj UupUi, UMTti, Dotm. U*«r«.T«it ftad Pl<

fu l>*i(«t ihKQ Aur rhrliiuai awdi, uid Xh*j mn% t>««uUM. 8<

boaw') »n J in r^U. MihofnplMd la«; «olan •• t •» fT«d« of ou'dbi

V. NIRMAN A CO. .Mio North llUitvdSt, D«pi.68. CHICA*

AGENTS $8 a Day,
Bhnuld ho «*ftatlT mftd* elllDf oof
C()nrrntrikti*(1 Noii-Alrohollc rood

,

FlftTon, iVrlumraand Tolirt Trep-

J

arftllon*. Ovrr OOkinat. put up fa]
collftpRlble tuhra. Trn timet tha|
•Irntglh o( buUU eilrarta. Krntf

^

bouio til city or country l« • tvomf-
blocuilomrr. Knttrrly now. yutrk
•ftllrri. Uooil rrprntrm. Not lold
In •tor««. No competition. 100 per
cpiit, profll to .M''iit** Klecanl
nniDlo r*e« for workert. 6tKr«
u,^w w litlr U> iH-w. \N rlt«« t'l.Uv—

"''"'"•'"FREEriiij t" ilnr« '

AMERICAN PRODUCTS C0.,S887S7cainore Sl.,Gncinnaii.O.

MEN WANTED
I./" ITrparr» Flr»mao,»raa«m»n,BI»o-
Irla Molorman, and oPred Train Por-
tara. Ilun.lrp.1. p.. I !. »..rU -»«r> to •IM)

• inc.ntli. N . e^peri^n.-e n».-e<»«r)r. SOtt
mora wanlad. I- n. I..-.' -lump f.ir Apl'lh"*-

liin IMaiik. Nam* poaltlon you want.

LUUWATCLDtHK INDUMPOUS. »D.

ALL. PORIO^
Your rhnier
•Inf ' •
cat

lli.i-

i.f i.m- Butlrrflv Bov
PURE UNFN
KkT (iver timi .

i.mimIk IIU'I

h.'.. All dal^r

P. W. Kaller Co.. Waterloo. I..w«
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OUR YOUNGER READERS
A VALENTINE PARTY OUT OF OED LOVE-SONGS

A N EVENING of old love-song.s

/\ and ballads acted out either
^\ in charades, dumb crambo,
- -^ old-fashioned tableaux or pan-
mime pictures is one of the most
lightful, time-honored and much
jj'lected ways of spendino- St. Vaien-

' le's evening.

In a pretty parlor setting some one
.ould sing the old songs sweetly, or

ad the familiar ballad slowly and
gnifiedly while the younger mem-
•rs of the family play out readily

^id charmingly the pictures sug-

!sted by the words of the poem or

ng. Ingenuity and ready wit are

iie most desired
ttributes in

ich an enter-

iiinment, and if

'le posing, the

nging, the act-

ig and the cos-

imes are all

3ne in the right
iirit, the party
very sure to

' a glad suc-

A nice varia-
on to a St.

alentine's Eve
t Love-Songs,
hich might
ossibly develop
ito something
•er-.sentimental, is to burlesque here
\d there a song and ballad. "The
\vl and the Pussy-Cat," "Auf Wie-
nsehen," "Forsaken Am I," "Robin
dair," "O Susanna," "Last Rose of

lummer," "How Can I Leave Thee?"
re delightfully funny in burlesque.

The Banks o' Doone," "John Ander-
>n," "Annie Laurie," "Highland
[ary," "Darby and Joan," " 'Twas
pril," "Love's Old Sweet Song,"
Believe Me, If All Those Endearing
oung Charms," "Oh, Had We Some
right Little Isle of Our Own,"
Sweethearts," "My Love Is Like a
ed. Red Rose," are especially

dapted to effective tableaux. "The
allad of the Oysterman," "Lord
lien's Daughter," "The Lord of
urleigh," "Loehinvar," "The Three
'ishers," "The Lady of Shallott," are
proariously funny in burlesque pan-
mime. And the old negro love-songs
nd lullabys are beautifully adapted
5 old-fashioned moving tableaux.

A Little People's Prayer

DLORD,wholovestus little children,
grant that our lifetime may be

ent in the sweet, brave light of thy
resence. Cleanse our hearts and
atter mists from our minds. Teach
s clearly the lessons thou wouldst
ave us learn. Dry our tears when
e are troubled and selfish and
weeten them for thy sake, so that we
lay never know the bitter taste of
nldhood's day without thee. Teach
s clearly thy lovely ways, that, in

rowing up, we may not wander far.

lOr ever forget that thou hast said of
ttle children, "Of such is the king-
,om of heaven."

A Good Game—Deer-Stalking

PHIS is a game in which only two
L players take part, but it is exciting
o watch. Both Deo- and Slall:cr are
(lindfolded. They are then placed at
ipposite ends of a large table, and at a

fiven moment they begin to move
round it. The stalker's business is,

•f course, to catch the deer, and the
leer's to avoid it; but neither must
-un out into the room. Absolute si-

lence should be kept by the audience
and players, and if felt slippers can I

be worn by the deer and its stalker so
!

much the better. '

Delicious Turkish Almond Balls

POUR boiling water on a half pound >

of shelled almonds, dry them on a
soft towel, pound half of them into a
paste and mix thoroughly with one-
half a pound of confectioner's sugar, a i

quarter spoonful of orange flower ex- I

tract, one egg (beaten), and two ta-
j

blespoonfuls of white cornmeal. Rub I

the mixture smooth and roll into balls
j

the size of hickory nuts. Roll the
balls into the
lemainder of
the almonds
broken into
small pieces,
place on waxed
paper, and bake
in a modei'ate
oven twenty
minutes.

Love's Old Sweet Song (Tableau)

I Made It Myself

WITH a so-

lution of

twelve ounces of

water, seven
ounces of gly-

cerine, three
ounces of Cas-
tile soap and

a little vinegar, I blow soap bubbles

that will keep for two days. I have
suspended them from hatpins and
small parlor ornaments, where they
look very pretty.

John R. Knapp, age H.

LITTLE PIECES BY TWO UTTLE PEOPLE
In Wintertime y

(iieen moss shinintr, ice-encased ; --^

The tall giass liends in frosty state.

And lovely is the silvery scene

When faint the sunbeams smile.

Gladys Cutting, age !!.

Jenny's Errand

Now hi^h. now low. now fast, now slow.

Come down the flakes of puie white snow ;

Over the trees and fields they pro.

While the frosty winds are blowing ;

And there Roes Mary Jane,

Her big umbrella 1 see quite plain,

Toddling along the old farm lane.

Where can she be going?

You cannot guess? Well. I'll tell you wIkic
There lives a woman bent with care.

Dim ave her eyes, and gray is her hair,

And to her home is wee Jenny going

With a welcome this cold bleak day,

For she loves the old woman whose hair is sn

Kray,

And there she goes with her good dog Tray,

Although it is blowing and snowing.
Cladys Hoffman, uge ii.

FIRST PRIZE-WINNERS

IN THE 'I Made It Myself" Contest of De-

cember 25 and January 1, Allen B. Burritt

( 14) for article and drawing entitled "A Home-

made Drawing Camera," won the guaranteed

gold-faced gunmetal watch. Robert Langille

111), for an original device for blowing skaters

along the ice, won the Premo Junior Camera.

Other prize-winners in this contest were

Leaman Dye (11), John R. Knapp (1-1 >.

Clarence W. Wood (12), Harold King ( !M

.

Helen Dufendach (14). Dorcas Ahline (13i,

Katherin Turnbull (13), Jessie Canterberry

(12). The names of other jirize-winners will

be publisheil later. There weio fifty-nine in

this contest.

There will be ten supplementary prizes in

order of merit awarded on February 14 for the

best running caption of not moi-e than seven

words for the picture at the bottom of this page.

Lorivgly (unl faith fnlhj yov.rs.

A Wonderful Picture

THE OAKLAND reminds you of a wonderful picture

—the work of a great artist. Beautiful to the eye.

complete in every detail, the car appeals to you at

once as the creation of a master.

There are hundreds of fivc-passcnger. four-cylinder cars

—

all similar in api-)earance—and there is the Oakland model ol

the same description, but a car so different, so beautiful, so

individual, that if you saw every five-passenger, four-cylinder

car made, you would pick the Oakland as the car of the group.

There are a .score or more of si.\-

cylinder models, but none of tln^m
has the fine characteristics of the
Oakland Greyhound

—

(.-(jO—a car of

such slrikingf lines that yon ijazc at
it in sheer admiration and marvel at
its wonderful s)-mmetry aiul grace-
ful appearance.
But we do not stop there. We are

not .satisfied in producing' the mo.st
beautiful car in the world.
We give you bcatity you cannot see

—beauty you cannot feel—we gi\e
you beauty of construction, for the
Oakland is as true inside mechanic-
ally as it is true outside artistically.

We gi\e you a car that is mechan-
ically right, for Oakland construction
stands for maximum mechanical
efficiency.

We give you unit power construc-
tion—the motor, clutch, and trans-

mission on one line, because this

nic'iliod gives you increased power>
the minimum of friction and straight

line drive. '

We give you niaxinuim accessibil-

ity which you must have in order to

give the car jjroper attt-ntion after

you own it and drive it.

In the matter of detail, coitifort an<l

convenience, the Oakland is modern,
for there is incorporated the best of

.scientific progress made to date in

automobile construction.
Models 42 and 6-(i0 are equipped

with the Dclco improved electric

lighting, ignition and starting sys-

tem. Gasoline tank is carried at the
rear, making it very convenient for

filling. There is a gasoline gauge
on the tank.
There is an oil sight on the dash

The .starter is on the dash. Every-
thing is in a convenient position
for use.

THE OAKLAND LINE FOR 19J3
Tl»c Gieyh'Miiul 6-60, four, five ami seven passenijer imirinjj cars and a runabout

for two. Price for all mndels, $2550.

Model 42, four and five passenger tourinjj c:»rs (five passenger touring car ilhis-

tratedf. Tlirce passenger roadster. VrUc of all models. $1750.

I'our passenger coupe, $2500.

Model 35. Five passenger touring: car, $1075. Three passenger roadster, $1000.

Send for the Oaklana Books: "What the Cir with a Conscience Stands l-'nr" and
"The Oaklund,—Your Car for 1913."

Oakland Motor Car Company
132 Oakland Boulevard .... Pontiac, Michigan

A Duster that Kills Germs
A clean-siiieUUis
medicated cloth

ihat holds all dirt and destroys ^onns. Ilarndess.
I'oUslies lurniture splendidly. iV. postpaid, (iood
agents proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owego, N.Y.

700,000 Fresb Dug Trees 10c Each
Apple. I'e.ir. riuni, Ciierry, Peach and Quince. t,eiie5ee
\ alley grown, direct from nursery to planter, at uliole-

sale prices. Write for free illustrated catalojjue.

F. W. Wells, Wholesale Nurseries. 29 Treeacres Road. Dansville. N. Y.

Start a Millinery

Business
N

of Your
Own

OW is the right time to start. Spring is the

money making season. We can help you
establish a paying, pleasant millinery busi-

ness of your own that will make you independent.

Thousands No^v Making
Big Incomes Started With
Only $50.00 or $100.00

You can open a store or department or a parlor millinerj .

with our complete stock of Trimmed Hats—all leady to sell.

You don't need a trimmer. We are one of the largest and
best known millinery manufacturing and importing houses in

the world. We ship to all parts of the country thousands of

trimmed hats daily. Our big illustrated catalogues, weekly
bulletins and booklets keep you posted and tell you how to

order all the latest styles and how to sell at a profit.

In no other business is there sueh a

liig opportunity to make a gooil ineoine

with a MMy money and .*ucli pleasant
surrounding.*. If you can invest 9M or
SlOii no«. you should lie able to tmn
over your iiiveslment many times diu'inj:

the season. If yon are seriously interested in starting a millinery
l>usinesR of youV own, we want to send you onr liooklet :

" How To
Make Money in ildlinery." It tells all aliout our new Spring
Stocks, hoH to start and how thousands of others started and built

Chicago Mercantile Co., is9-i6i-i63-i65-i67-i69-i7i-i73-i7S n. Michifin av... Chicago

Ask Your Banker
To Look Ip Our
Responsibility

. ,_ jl.i I'.o:). i.Y

Chie«»o M.tv>9ntllr

up a !!ood paying iHisiness. We'll tell yon
how you can rent space in a store where
millinery is not carried if you don'i

want to start an exclusive millinery shop.

Or, \ve can tell yon how to start aparloi
miilinery biishiess as hundreds ot oni

prosperous <'nstomers have done.

We start only one person
in a town, but will not start
any one in any city where
we already have a customer.

Write us at once if you are intercepted in

niakhiK: money in millinery. Kigln
now is the time to start. Write liept.Wl.
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Want
You to

, . Have this

p Dainty

Doll'sHat

w;

to prove that no water can hurt

W THE MOIST PROOF-MALIMEr'

This fluffy, chic doll s hat is madeen-
lirely of pinkand Nell Rose Malinette.

Nell Rose IS the new colornamed for

President -to-be Wilson's daughter. Send 6
two-cent stamps to cover partial expense,

and we will mail it. Dip this hat in Water.

Shake it, then let it dry. The Malinette
It ill be as crispjluffy andlustrous asbefore.

Malinette is the lustrous maline that is

guaranteed waterproof. You can even boil

it and iron it with a tepid iron and it will

look like new.

Send also for our dcw Spring Paris fashions /m
sfiowing hats. bows, aigicttn. scarves, boas, dress

Iriminngs all of Malinelle. 1913 is a Malinellr
year. This doll's hal is so dainty, it will delight any
child, and such good style, you can have your mil-

liner copy ii— full size— for yoursell— ii isn't really a
doll's hal but a fashionable ladr's hat made to Bt a
doll. If it could be bought in the stores it would
cost 30 cents.

Send only six a-c<»nt stampn
fur tlif* liat today

THEO. TIEDEMANN & SONS
80 Mercer Street. New York

i

Piano Tuning Pays
Learn the most independent of all professions.
You ran learn quickly and easily by devotini?
your spare time for a few weeks, to our corre-
spondence system Our wonderful invention
the TUNE- A -PHONE eliminates all jruess
work and assures success with or without a
knowlcdife of music. We furnish full size
action model and necessary looU. You can
earn ih to $15 per day, travel in any civilized
rountry, see the world and rejrulate your own
hours for business. School chartered by State.
Diploma irranted. Guaranteed as represented
or tuition refunded. Write to-day for free
illustrated book and valuable information.
Niles Bryanl School. 101 Art Inst.. Battle Creek. Mich.

BUV fence: right
l»n.itl„n.VM..l,ir.nc.-, (

"^
,^ , i . , ; 7 ( I

Ward Fence *
I.. I'' Id t>," rM.,.l J

^
fijl [.itt^rii*. t,Fjiit to

luu Over lUU pil-
tcnu tot«l«ci from.
fero«ru*ttrl«
obsrcbcs.
•ti. H<-nd
caulof

w«ao rCNCC CO.,IBIMaln St., Occalur, Ind. V

•*»»iwiiiiim'

Buy tht Original

ZIMMERMANN
"AITOHARP"

111* Ksllnn's FaTorlU"
T-r r'-ntitni- wtthr^^it owr

/to Roy."
I P l'.->lst>

[-•Ipsitl
..- ....iiPCO.

East f^osion. Mass.
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i.i
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llmo. Onirni,!. . 1. h.
tli'ultli VS riln ij.iirk foi
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r-«trini|Ui—

Cayten.Ohle

' EMBROIDEIRY
FOR ALL SEASONS

KAUMACRAPH DCSICNS WON'T BREAK OFF

CHANGES IN NEW
YORK PULPITS

HEN Dr. Cleland B. Mc-
Afee accepted the call to the

chair of Dogmatic Theology
in McCormick Theological

Seminary at Chicago, the officials

of the Lafayette Avenue Presby-
terian Church in Brooklyn faced the
difficult task of finding a pastor to

succeed this man, who had been so no-
ble a successor to his great predeces-
sors, David Gregg and Theodore L.

Cuyler. They have solved the prob-
lem by calling Dr. Charles C. Albert-
son, pastor of the Central Presbyte-
rian Church at Rochester, N. Y.
The church to which Dr. Albertson

goes was founded by Dr. Theodore L.

Cuyler fifty-six years ago, and served
byhim for thirty years. Its membership
is now nearly 2,400. There is a Sun-
day school of 1,500. Three semi-inde-
pendent churches are aided financially
and one Italian church wholly sup-
ported; also a whole mission station
in Canton, China, with hospitals,
schools and church. The congrega-
tion also spends $19,000 annually on a
like plant in the Kentucky mountains,
which has a technical and agricul-
tural school in addition to the usual
mission equipment.
Another accession to New York

church life is the coming of Dr. Cyrus
Townsend Brady, the famous author,
from St. George's Episcopal Church,
Kansas City, to the Church of the As-
cension, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
While it is never safe to count on

changes in Methodist pulpits before
the bishop has read the appointments
at the close of the annual conference,
there seems to be good reason for be-
lieving that Dr. Charles L. Goodell,
the splendidly successful pastor of
Calvary M. E. Church, New York,
will be appointed to St. Paul's Church
to succeed Dr. George P. Eckman, re-
cently elected editor of The Christian
Advocate. The district superintend-
ent and resident bishop are said to
have already given their approval to
this appointment.

Plans for Cape Verde Mission

REV. J. N, TOURINHO, of the
Christian Portuguese Mission on

San Antao, Cape Verde Islands, has
been spending some months in this
country in the interest of his work, and
is soon to return to the field. Plans
are being considered to unite Mr.
Tourinho's mission with that of the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
already established on the islands.
Mr. Tourinho has made a successful
record in his Cape Verde Mission.
He is a converted Catholic and is full

of zeal to deliver the message of a
free and full salvation to the people
of these islands so long under Catholic
domination. Since the establishment
of the Portuguese Republic there has
been greater religious toleration on the
Cape Verde Islands, and the door for
the spread of the evangelical message
is wider open than ever before.

Called Higher
Thomas Jefferson Smith, of Manassas, Vn.,

passed away December 9, 1912, at the aitc of 68
yeam.

Mr». J. Y. Sechler, of Elysburir, Pa., passed
away December G. 1912. at the aire of 68 years.
She was a devoted Christian wife and mother.

Mrs. E. C. Olll, of KiKhkill-on-Hudson, passed
iiwuy Nt.vemlier 2«. l!ll:i. She was irrently in-
li-renlfd in the ('hililren's Home at Mont-Lnwn.

Rev. ThonuiH H. I'oole (78) pasHctl nway at
liucons CuKtlr, I'a., October 20, 11112. He wa«
II faithful follower of his Muster for forty years.

Dr. .lumen E. Westervelt, of Tacoma, Wash.,
pHHiuil to hit heavenly home December 4, 1912,
III the Hue of 79 yearn. He was faithful in all

the work of the church.

R. I,. Harfleld, of Unadilla, Ga.. passed to hii
rewanl Novemtier 28, 1912, at the bbc of 77
years, as kinil and helpful friend, an honest,
l>r»vrp«sive citizen and a sineere, lilwral Chris-
tian.

(iwinie W. Chasmcr. aiied 84 yenr«, dl»l at
bin home near Canastotu, N. Y., November 21,

\<>\'I He wa* a man of vreat vlitor and wide
ii'l.i.iice. l>einii hiirhly respected In the com-
">">>>>'. He \Mis a faithful church membar and
I • I'l mniiy public nlllrea of trust.
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Best Magazine Clubs
LOWEST PRICES — QUICK SERVICE

Class

23 American Magazine (a'VrJr)

23 Christian Herald U'Ve'Jr) •

23 Cosmopolitan C?VI2r) •

23 Christian Herald {*\Z)

23 Everybody's (,»Vc2r) -

23 Christian Herald (.»i^)

23 Etude (.»iii) )$2-30
23 Christian Herald (,»i,^) . ./s.vin^TOc

• ) Snvinj 70c

)$2-30

• ) S.vin* 70c

)$2-30

J S.vin* 70c

23
(McClnre's Magazine (,»i,=»,)

"'Ladies' World {^^J . .

23 Christian Herald (Ji,\°.) .

35 Review of Reviews i*'iZ)

23 Christian Herald (^^Sr!

37 World's Work (J^Z)

23 Christian Herald (/i^,) .

1 7 Pictorial Review {*iZ)

23 Christian Herald (/ii»,) .

23 Good Housekeeping (a*Yci)

23 Christian Herald (/i;^i) .

!$2-30

J
Sivin( St. 20

I

$3.00
• ) S.vinj $1.50

.)$2.oo

• Jsmvint Jl.SO

.
I $2-00

Savir

2
S.vint 50c

$0.30

S.Vint 70c

23 Delineator l^'^^i) . . . . | $0.30
23 Christian Herald (*{-Z) . . ( s„vi„, 70c

25 Woman's Home Comp. L^{Z)'(^OA0
23 Christian Herald (/iii) . .

i s.vi„« 6«c

8 People's Home Journal (.^'J

8 or Housewife (a y^ar) •

23 Christian Herald (a*i-^) . .

9 McCall'f (a^-^ar) |
$ 1 .60

23 Christian Herald (,%^i) . .Is.vi„t40.

12 Woman's Magazine (a Iw) )«- 71-

12 or Designer (a l^ar) • • ,> 1"
23 Christian Herald (a»|e^» .

.]s.vin,50c

17 Modem Priscilla(a»i.^~) .)$9.00
23 Christian Herald i*^-^)

1

7

American Boy (^'^J^) .

23 Christian Herald (.'iv" )

1 7 Little Folks (*\Z) . .

23 Christian Herald (.*\-Z)

==^=^^^=z==^==^=^ 40 Youth's Companion i*^-^)

Make Up Your Own Magazine Clubs 23 Christian Herald (.»i.^i .

• J Savint 50c

.)$200

•J S.vinitSOc

.]$2oo

•J SsvintSOc

.1.3.15

Savinf 3.1c

Set down the class iiumlipis of the magazines you
want. Ailil ui> the class numbers and multiply t)y 5.

The result is the riplit clubbing price. The class
numbers are given preceding each magazine.

fcber EXAMPLE
23 Chrlstinn Herald
H'S .'\inerieiiii Magrazine
17 Pictorial Itevlew

63x.'>

»3.15 Total Clubbine Price

10 American Messenger (. KSr)
.\$J.

Canadian and Foreign.PoMtage Extra

23 Christian Herald (a»{e^) . .Js.vi„«35c

27 Christian Endeavor Wld(.»i,^')|$0.50
23 Christian Herald („*J/,5i.) •js.vi„4';oc

17 Rec. of Christian Work(.»V,^)|$0.00

23 Christian Herald (a'{^^) . . k
S»in< SOc

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

Deaf People Now

HEAR
Distinctly!

Clearly!

Perfectly!
with the

In the

Hollow of
Your Hand!

NEW 4-TONErMears Ear Phone
The great, new electrical marvel for the deaf. Perfect hearing at last! This
rctnarkable invention has four ditTerent sound strenirtlis. four difTeront ntlji'stinonls, in-

stantly changed by a touch of tlic finger. Von rosulate the instrument l)y a tiny switch to

meet any condition of your ear or to hear any sound—low pilclied conversation near you
or sounds from any distance. The whole ranste of henrinfr ot tlic hcultliy, natural ear is

covered by tliis new 4-Tono Special Model Mears Kar rhoiie.

Special Limited Offer!
Write at once for our Sensational Intro<luc-
toryOlleron this new wonder. Toiulvertise
and quickly intro<liice this greatest of nil

inventions for the dc.'if, we are Koiiifr to sell

the first lot of these new four-tone phones
DIRECT from our lalwralory to users at the
confideniiiil joljlx-r's price. This oUer ap-
plies only to the llrst lot llnishcd—a limited

number. Write today—s<-nd the coupon-
and you can save more than one-half the
retail price. A few dollars, payal)le on ea.sy

terms, if dcsirc<I. set-uros ymi complete re-

lief from your affliction. But the iobl>er's

firico is contldential. Von must write for

t. I>o it now and save both Wholesaler's
and Retailer's profits.

Try This Wonderful New |7D 1? T
Invention for Ten Days * f\.ul-j
Ask nlx)ut our (treat free tri.al offer. Test this nniazini;
instrument on your own cars, under any conditions of
service for ten d.ays. Nolhinit to ()ay for the trial. 'I'lie

Mears Kar I'lionc is the only scientific and |MTfecl
heariiKT device for the deaf. Already U,0(K) SiliKlo

Tone Mears luir I'hones have In-en sold.

Send Coupon for FREE BOOK Jt

/
^ COUPON

ll
Mears Ear Phone Co.

Suite 9491

The Mears I'jir I'hone Umk cxi)laln8 all the ^» 45 W. 35th Street, New York, N.Y.
r.iuses of deafness: t<-lls how to stop the ^W OentlcineM; Please mail inc. frc«- and ivist
nroKress of the malady and how to treat ^^ \mM. your Mi-ars I''.;ir I'lioiie Uooklet and fuir
It. Send the cinipon at once for Free ^^ ticulars of Sitei-ial liilr<Kluctory Offer on ne
IkKik an<l our (rreat Contldential Intro- ^^ model 4-Tonc Mcurs liur t'lionc and Free Trial,
duclory Oiler. Send cou|M>n NOW "I I

Mears Ear Phone Co.
Suit t4il 4.S W. 34tli SL, Nm York. N. Y.

Nome .

Addreu.

Ii;



AND UP-

WARD

AMERICAN

JEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
1 isasiiliil propi'sidiiii to seiul.

n trial, fully guaranteed, h new.

I'll maiie. easy niiiiiiiig scpani-

..r for $l.'i,n'>. Skims liotiiri'olu

lilk; making heavy or light

roam liesigned. especially for

mall dairies, hotels and privaJe

amllies.ilillVienl fnmi this pic-

ure whicii illustrates our largo

apacltv inaclunes. The howl is

sanitary marvel, easily cleaned.

: e a r s Ihoioiiglily nrotecterl.

Vestern Orders filled from
Western points. Whether your

lairy is large or sin.i II write ns

iiiil o I) 1 .1 i n lair haiulsome
reeealalog. Address:

\MERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAINBR

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS ONE
AT 50 CENTS A WEEK

IT IS wonderful how mnch satisfaction
tlrere is in a good Dress Form. \A'hen yon

fit a dress to this foi in, it is jnst like fitting
adressto your Own Figure. It you do your
own sewing you must liaye one.

THE VENUS Automatic

Adjustable DRESS FORM
is the latest, most improved Dress Form on
the market. It can he adjusted to nioie
than one Inuidied dilfereut sizes and
sliapes. The Neck, Bust, Waist, Hips and
Skirt are eai'h adjustahle.
We are offeringr you an exceptional opportunity to

obtain this form on convenient terms. Remit to U3
$3.00 and we will shin to vou at once our regular,
guaranteed $16.00 VENUS DRESS FORM, allow-
ing you six months to pay for it. If you are not
entirely satisfied after ten days, return it and we
will gladly refund yoiu- money.

If you cannol decide, send lo-day for our illustraled

booklet. Il is interesting to every woman who sews,

C»l CC on Dept. I>, Bristol Bldg.. N. y. City
OALlO uUi Dept, 0, North Am. Bldg., Chicago, lU,

f- STAR FI,OWER SEED NOVEliTIES

^^'^€-.0&i,. For Only 10 Cts.
'^ ^ ^" ' ^^ ^i,W,n Celosla Castle Gould,

most brilliant of flowers.

CroBO Aster, monster
^vlnte, enormous in size.

Cnrnat Ion Everbloomlng,
finest wliite, large double,

GInnt Portuliicn, a glorious

new sort of mar\'elous brilliancy.

Orchid - flowered Pansles,
wonderful colors and forms, J
These 5 most supfrb Novelties sold

last year for one dollar. Nothing bet-

ter in cultivaton. We mail all 5 with

cultural directions and big Catalogue

rOR ONLY TEN CENTS.
Our big CntalOBue of Flower and Veg,

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and new Fruits />-« to all

who apply. We are the largest growers in the
world of Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias, Lilies, etc,
and our stocks are the best and cheapest.

SOUS I^EWIS CUILDS, FlornI Pnrk, KT. ¥.,

The Secret of Success
is no secret at all to the man who reads the wonderful
"MAGIC STORY" (already printed more than a million
times). Have YOU read it?

Bishop, of Grand Rapids, says: "It's the whole philosophy
of life in a nutshell." Werheiin. of Buffalo, says: * It's

worth S2r».{H) t<i any man." Leitch, of Cleveland, says he is

"gettinp nmro than $10,000 a year as a result of reading this

rcinarkahlr story." Low. of Portland, says $100.00 would
not liuy his copy if he could not obtain another.

Yet this unusual book costs only SI. 00. The 6rst part
will be sent you absolutely FREE if you write at once to

Frank E. Morrison, Publisher. 1 133 Broadway. New York

IBeacon
BurnerFREE
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

100 Candia Power lneande*e*nt
pure white light from (kerosene) coal
oil. Beats either gas or electrlclt7.

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
We want one person In each locality to
whom we can refer new cuetomerB,
Take advantage of our Special Offer to
secure a Beacon Burner FREE. Write
today. AOENTS WANTED.

iOUE SUPPLY CO.. 85 HomeBldu.. Kansas aty. Hft

Are You Interested In
Ipleasant. permanent and profitable agency
work! We otfer a position as exclusive dia-

ItribuTing salesman either all or spare time
Ifor tiie Antonatle Combination Tool, a Fence
iBuiUiers Uevice.l'ost Fuller, Lifting and Pull-
llni; Ja(k. Wire Stretcher.Wrench, etc. Used
Ibv Contractors.Teamsters.Farmers,Factories
lahdotbers. Weighs 24 lbs. lifts or pulls 3 tons.
Iwrlte for offer and county desired.
lAllTOMATIC JA(KCO.,Bor .14, Bloomfltld. Ind.

GAP Cotton
Handkerchiefs

BRAND Soft as Linen

1 6!4 X 1 6>4 in. For the ^Vhole Family
50 cents a dozen — 5c nts each
Buy direct from the m.-nufacturer

Geortre A. Powell, 47 Leonard St.. New York

NEW SONG BOOK.
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
SPEL.No. lor2(No.a

ustout). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
red; samples, f>c. eaih Ki sodks, words aad

music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind,

YOU CAN AFFORDS
^

A Novel of the Simple Life*

BY THE AUTHOR OF "M0THE21"

IF
Kathleen Norris doesn't look

out, some one will be saying that
she is to be the long-expected
"American Dickens." If she can

master New York and its environs as

she has mastered San Francisco and
California, she will give any writer
who chooses to enter the race for that
distinction a smart chase. Yet per-

haps, after all, this is a doubtful

compliment nowadays, for many of
our young folks don't like Dickens.
But they will like Mrs. Norris, for she
does for them what Dickens did for
the young people of a half century
ago. That is, she makes them have
actual thrills of deep and noble emo-
tion. Did not somebody define genius
as the gift that makes one able to cause
curious thrills to run up and down the
spines of others? If that is the test,

Mrs. Norris has it. And the thrills

are not the doubtful sort that mean
mere sensationalism. They are the
thrills that have to do with the deep,
tender, enduring things of life.

The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne might al-

most be called an amazing book. It is

amazing in its simplicity. It seems
the sort of book that any one could
write; but the fact stands that no one
else does write just such books as this
and the always-to-be-loved Mother.
The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne is not a
preachment. But it would be hard to

find in all of fiction, except perhaps in

David Grayson's Adventures in Con-
tentment, an equally strong appeal
for the Simple Life. Miss Pratt sums
up Mrs. Burgoyne—and Mrs. Norris:
"She's simply found out what pays in

life and what doesn't pay." She also

sums up the trouble with most of the
rest of us: "I think a good many of us
were living too hard and fast ever to

stop and think whether it was really
worth while or not."
As to the story itself, it is hardly

fair to folks who are going to read the
book to give them hints of it. It is

full of laughter and tenderness and
beauty, of the smiles and the wiles of
healthy children, of the distress and
danger and of the possible pleasures
of the poor, of the queer, shallow, fan-
tastic notions of thoughtless and busy
people, of the struggle and storm, the
falls and victories of manhood, the
gentle, simple, hearty life of an ear-
nest, friendly and beautiful woman.
The book is deftly illustrated by Mr.
Hitchcock. But even without the il-

lustrations it would be full of pic-

tures—pictures with line and color,

and even fragrance, intensely real.

There is, of course, a love-story, un-
folding itself with the deep and beau-
tiful inevitableness with which love is

linked to life. Above all, though it

will delight the fancy of men and wo-
men, young or old, the book is one that
every American mother ought to read.

Some people may find room for regret

that, in emphasizing the need of per-

sonal loving in righting the world's
wrongs, Mrs. Burgoyne was quite so

positive that "nothing will ever be
done by legislation." Some might
wish there were more theology in the

book; none can say there is too much.
But the soundness of what theology
there is may be estimated from this

passage, which will give a taste of the

story's style and spirit. Mrs. Brown,
the doctor's wife, is inclined to think
"dabbling" an inefficient method of

bettering social conditions.

"Mrs. Burgoyne smiled : 'Well, and
there was one more, the greatest of

all, who didn't found any asylums, or

lead any crusade— ' She paused.
'Surely,' said the doctor quietly.

'Surely. I suppose that curing the

lame here, and the blind there, and
giving the people their fill of wine one
day and of bread and fishes the next,

might be called "dabbling" in these
days. But the love that went with
those things is warming the world
yet.'

"

*The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne, by Kathleen Norris.

New York: The JUapraillpD Company. J1.25,

Just Pour on Cream
and Sugar

Or Fill the Bowl with Milk

These are Puffed Grains, steam exploded—eight times normal size.

They float, for every grain is an airy wafer, filled with a myriad cells.

They melt in the mouth, for the walls are thin. And every morsel

tastes like toasted nut meats.

Fascinating Foods

Think how nut meats might taste, were they thin and crisp and
porous.

These curious grains—Puffed Wheat and Rice—suggest that win-
ning flavor.

That's why countless people mix these grains with fruit. They get

a nut-like blend.

They use them in candy making—use them to garnish ice cream.
And a million dishes daily are consumed by people who like thin,

almond-fla/ored, whole-grain wafers, served with cream or milk.

Millions Miss Them
Despite all this, there are other millions who never found them out.

They serve for breakfast cereal foods without this wondrous flavor.

In milk they serve bread or crackers, where these puffed and toasted

wafers are ten times as good.

We urge those millions, for their own sakes, to find out what they

Puffed Wheat, 10c

Puffed Rice, 1 5c

Except in

Extreme
West

Prof. Anderson's Invention

These are the grains that are shot from guns. Every granule in

them has been steam exploded.

Thus come the myriad cells. Thus comes the nut-like flavor. And
thus^digestion is made quick and easy and complete.

These are scientific foods, endorsed by every expert, every doctor.

Whole grains are here made wholly digestible, and no other process

does that.

But the foods, in addition, are immensely enticing. Millions of

breakfasts, millions of suppers, are made inviting by them.

Tomorrow morning let them greet the folks around your table. Then
judge by what they say.

T)^eQuaker Odts (j>mpany
Sole Makers—Chicago

ms)
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Our Teeth are Better

Than Our Parents* Teeth
Fifty years ago there was little known about the care of the teeth. The

manufacturers of the few dentifrices then on the market did as best they

could—and their preparations, m spite of grit and "druggy" taste, did some
good. The grit served to clean teeth which never had Known cleanliness,

even though it scratched them too. The medicine taste appealed to those

who thought nothing that tasted good could do good.

Within the past few years people have come to a realization that proper

care of the teeth demands a dentifrice without grit—and

that the teaching of children to care for their

teeth demands a pleasant tasting dentifrice.

And so we
have come to _^^^^ ^

•K ^0-''^

Here then is

a real dentifrice

:

«^-^]_
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MadeOver-ynder-Hudson
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It cleans thoroughly, safely. There is

no druggy taste— it is not over-medicated.

Over-medication is frowned upon by dentins

and their patients. A pleasant ta^e is recognized as

an advantage in Parting young people on the road to Good
Teeth—Good Health. Ribbon Dental Cream is an easy

riding vehicle on that road.

To Mothers, Dentists and Other Teachers
Regular care of the teeth by young people now will avoid years of regret later

on. We do not go so far as the New York Times, which said in a recent editorial

:

"A boy whose teeth are bad, whose mouth and throat are swollen and germ-laden,

whose nasal, oral and ocular passages are stopped up, blinks when he looks at the

blackboard, fails to hear his ncime when called upon, is bowed by defective

breathmg, and is pained in digestion. He becomes a truant, rebellious and a liar.

Give him an oral cleansing and complete masticatory repairs, and you begin to make

of him a gentleman and a scholar." (T'^^ underlining is ouu]

We quote this, although we do not agree that neglected teeth necessarily make a

child untruthful. But we do say that good teeth are necessary for good digestion, and

good dige^ion is necessary for good health.

.So ihal more ma}) k^ow Ribbon Dental Cream,

a trial tube {formerly 4c) will now be sent for

a 2c stamp. If you wish our instrudive "Oral

Hygiene" merely; say "Send the Bool^." It is free.

COLGATE & COMPANY
Dept. 82 199 Fulton Street New York

Maktr* of Cashmere Bouquet Soa^ - luxurious, lasllng, refined
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You will find that mothers who are careful about the temperature of the

children's bath are just as particular about the soap.

Invariably they use Ivory.

They do this because they realize how^ important it is to use a mild, pure soap and because

they know how grateful Ivory Soap is to the tenderest skin and what a buoyant feeling of perfect,

healthy cleanliness it gives.

The more critical people are, the more they appreciate Ivory Soap for the bath and toilet. It

offers every desired quality: It lathers freely. It rinses easily. It is pure. It is mild. It is free

from uncombined alkali. It is made of the best materials of which soap can be made. It is

inexpensive. And— it floats.

IVORY SOAP 99:fo^ PURE
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EVANGELISM UNDER FIRE
DR. CHAPMAN UTTERS A WARNlNCi AGAlNS'l" SHNSATIONALISM, COMMERCIALISM AND VULGARITY, WHICH

MUST BE DISCARDED IF EVANCiELlSTIC INFLUENCE IS TO BE PRESERVED

BY J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.

N THIS far-away land of Australia I have read in the American papers
an account of the Conference on Evangelism held during- the month of
September in the Moody Bible Institute. Two sentences in the reports

- which have reached us have arrested my attention. The one was read
>m a letter to Dr. Gray, the Dean of the Institute, in which the writer is

K)rted saying that "evangelism in the United States has developed into
nmercialism and professionalism." The other is attributed to my friend
F. E. Tayloi, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Indianapolis, in which

is reported to have said: "When I began my evangelistic work, a well-

own evangelist asked me to come to his cottage that he might teach me the
cks of the trade and tell me how to secure an offering, 'for,' said he, 'I have
t the other evangelists skinned a mile in this part of my work.' " I

Id wish that this portion of the conference had been held behind
sied doors. It does not make Christian work any easier to

ve the world and those opposed to evangelism an opportu-
ty to rejoice over criticism made of the work and
)rkers, however just and necessary these criticisms

y be, and it would seem only fair that Dr. Taylor
ould have given the name of the evangelist who
id he had "them skinned a mile" in taking an
'ering. It hardly seems fair that evangelists in

neral should rest under such a charge. I am
ping, however severe the arraignment of evan-
lists and evangelistic workers may have been,

e conference may do good. It is, however, a
tie bit unfair to censure all evangelists because
me have failed, just as it would be unjust to

raign all ministers because some of them have
rfeited their right to stand behind the sacred
sk. I have not been much in the United States
r the past three years; but I have no hesitation
saying that the evangelists whom I know inti-

tely, and with whom I was for so long a time
isociated in work, were neither "professional" nor
!ommercial": they were men of God without excep-
on. They made great sacrifices to do their work, and
9t one of them received an adequate income, and yet
never heard them complain. That there has been a drift

ward extreme sensational evangelism in, the United States,

one knows better than I, and no one deplores it more. Sensa-
onalism, commercialism, vulgarity, the greed for money
wherever these things exist—have no rightful place in

angelism, and the church has a right to cry out in no uncertain
nes against such things, and to withhold her approval of the
en who continue to work along such lines. All Christian work
more difficult to-day than even three years ago. Pastors every-
here are bemoaning this fact, as well as evangelists. We have found all over
le world that men are laboring, in many instances, with almost breaking
arts because of the sparse results to be seen as the result of their labors.
evangelists are extreme and unwise in method; if they make wild and

ndignified statements; if they descend to vulgar expressions, I am wonder-
iig if the church has not some responsibility for such a condition of affairs.

he does not train her evangelists, nor does she control them. They are, as a
ule, a law to themselves, and sometimes they abuse.their liberty. I am of the

J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D.

The World-Famous Evangelist

Now Touring Australia

opinion that, in some of the present-day evangelism, the church is simj^ly
leaping her harvest because evangelists have not been properly trained, and
have not labored under denominational control. It is true, many are being
added to the membership of the church by the use of methods now under fire;

but I think the need of to-day is, not for a bigger church, but a better one.
There are some severe criticisms which have justly been made against some

present-day evangelism. (1) The fact that enormous sums of money are
being paid some evangelists for their work. (2) The vulgar expressions used
and the high pressure methods adopted to lead people to a professed confes-
sion of Chinst. (3) Commercialism, which has in some instances crept into
the work and not been rebuked. (4) The disposition shown by some to attack

pastors and assail the church. I think there are some things which
evangelists will need to do, and do quickly, if our position of

influence is to be maintained. (1) Revise some of the methods
which are so justly condemned. (2) Cease attacking other

Christian workers, simply because they do not agree with
us. (3) Avoid the subject of criticisms, high or low;
not one evangelist in one hundred knows about
either. (4) Preach a positive message of salvation
by the death of Christ. (5) Be absolutely true
and faithful in the presentation of God's Word
as the final authority. (6) Be satisfied with a
reasonable income, and cease at once questionable
methods of securing that. (7) Be absolutely
right in heart and life, and thus fitly represent
the Master we present to others. I think that no
evangelism is worth while, save that which
makes the pastor's work easier, and the church
more to be respected and loved. I am sure that
no evangelistic method is to be approved save
that which can be used by the pastor himself in his
regular church work. The ideal for the church
after all is pastoral evangelism. The work that we

evangelists do is an emergency work. There is a place
for the evangelist. He is the pastor's helper, not his

critic. If he is called of God to do His work, and does
it well, he will be the pastor's friend. Mr. Alexander

and I have found that where fields have been well prepared
for our coming, and where the work has been well followed

up, the results have been highly satisfactory; where preparation
has not been made, the results have been disappointing. We have
emphasized the immediate acceptance and public confession of
Christ as a Saviour, personal work, the adoption of family wor-
ship, the proper support and sympathy given to the ministry,
and in our second journey round the world we have found, after
a lapse of three years, that the results of such services are abid-

mg. Three years ago in Sydney, Australia, about 150 street-car men gave
themselves to Christ: they formed themselves into two bands of Christian
workers, and these nien state publicly that, during the three years of their
Christian work, they have led between 2.500 and 3,000 others to Christ.

I believe in evangelism, and I believe in evangelists. These are critical days,
but they will pass. While they are on, let us be patient and kind, and above all

Christlike; and when a new day breaks, as break it must, let us be glad!
Melhoxirne, Australia.
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Mr. Finley J. Shepard A View of the Residence at Lyndhurst
Copyrivlit. Intemmtinnal News Co.

Mrs. Shepard, nee Helen Gould
Copyright. Kalk, N. Y.

IF
THAT old adage, "Happy is the bride

that the sun shines on," still holds good,
Miss Helen Miller Gould had a prophecy
of happiness when, on January 22, she was

married to Mr. Finley Johnson Shepard. Brilliant
sunshine flooded Lyndhurst, the beautiful and simple
old country home of the bride, where Rev. Daniel
liussell, LL.D., the pastor of the local Presbyterian
church, performed the short but impressive cere-
mony. Though no wedding of recent years has
attracted more attention or called forth more u.ii-

versal good wishes, there were only about one hun-
dred and forty guests present, and they were
almost all relatives of the bride and groom. There
were present, too, all the servants of Miss Gould's
different homes and all the old retainers of the
Lyndhurst estate. It was that kind of a wedding
at which the gardener and the silver-haired dairy-
man, in corduroys and hobnailed boots, formed part
of the group in the hall.

The south drawing-room had been transformed
into a garden of palms and lilies of the valley. The
hall was hung with wild Alabama smilax and deco-
rated with great vases of American Beauty roses.
In a music room just off the hall, an orchestra of
forty pieces played as the guests arrived, and the
final flutter of preparation subsided.
At twelve-thirty the bridal procession entered the

south drawing-room and passed up the aisle of
white satin ribbon and bride roses in time to the
wedding music from Lohengrin. Dr. Russell, who
led the procession, was followed by the bride's
nieces, Helen and Dorothy Gould, aged ten and
eight years respectively. The little girls wore
frocks of pale pink satin veiled with lace, pink satin
P'rench caps, and white silk stockings and slippers.
Each carried a basket of pink roses. The bride,
accompanied by her brother, George .1. Gould, ap-
peared next. She wore a robe of ivory satin with

AT LYNDHURST
long sleeves, V-shaped neck, and a long train.
Duchess and rose point lace, with seed pearl em-
broidery, draped the gown, and were caught up at
both sides with sprays of orange blossoms. A veil

of wonderful rose point lace, the gift of the bride's
sister, the Duchess of Talleyrand, swept from the
head, where it was secured with a coronet of orange
blossoms to the end of the train. The bride wore a
string of pearls which had belonged to her mother,
and which, it is believed, were once the property of
Empress Josephine of France, and a diamond pen-
dant, the gift of the gioom. She carried a shower
bouquet of lilies of the valley and a point lace hand-
kerchief, the gift of Mrs. Russell Sage.

Mr. Shepard and his brother, who acted as
groomsman, awaited the bridal party under the
bower of palms, ascension lilies, and white roses.
The wedding music changed to the solemn chords
of Handel's Largo as Dr. Russell performed the
simple Scotch Presbyterian ring ceremony. Then,
as the last words were said, came Mendelssohn's
Wedding March, which rang through the rooms till

it merged gradually into the Star-Spangled Banner,
which was played in honor of Mrs. Shepard, as a
benefactor of the United States Army and Navy.

After a few minutes, of merry congratulations,
Ihe guests went to the rose- and smilax-trimmed
dining-room, where a buffet breakfast was served
by Delmonico's. As the bride and groom sat in one
of the big bay windows they looked out for the first

time at the newspaper men and photographers and
villagers who were keeping watch outside. The
bride caught sight of some acquaintances among
the reporters and bowed and smiled merrily. The
.salutation was returned' by the entire group of
j)leased though disappointed reporters.

As the guests departed, many earner
clicked, but no one succeeded in snapping
bridal couple. About five o'clock Mr. and Mi

Shepard went for an hour's motor ride and returne
to Lyndhurst to dine. A little after dinner one <

the steamers passing up the Hudson played hd
searchlight on Lyndhurst till the bride and grooij

stepped out upon the west veranda to be salut

by three resounding blasts of the whistle.
Thousands of cable and telegraph messages ail

rived during the afternoon and evening, and tw|
men stood guard over the wonderful array of jev

eled and precious gifts, which Mrs. Shepard
ceived from her relatives and intimate friend
From many who have cheered and blessed the nam4
of Helen Gould for her philanthropy came rememl
brances whose sentimental value was much greater
than their intrinsic worth. Some of these gift

were as follows

:

Enlisted men of the United States Atlantic Fleet—

A

loving-cup, appropriately inscribed.
Lyndhurst Sewing School teachers—A writing tablet with.,lf

Rold fountain pen.
Enlisted men and officers of the Atlantic Reserve Fleet, Phil

delphia Navy Yard—A silver loving-cup.
Commander in chief and officers of the United States Allan!

Fleet—A loving-cup of silver.

Soldiers of Fortress Monroe, Va.—A tall silver loving-cup.
Enlisted men of the Twenty-ninth Infantry, Governor's Islan

—A standard supporting a three-handled silver loving-cup.
Women's Auxiliary, Young Men's Christian Association

the New York University—A silver vase.

Railroad Young Men's Christian Association of the Western
lines, in which the bride and her family are directly interesHd
—A jewel box and clock, the former being a replica of the pri'

vate car Atalanta, used by Jay Could, and the latter a model of

the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Building in St. Louis.
Officers and enlisted men of the United States Atlantic Sub-

marine Flotilla—A silver bowl with submarine ctche<l on it.

School of Applied Science, New York University—Leather-
bound and engraved testimonial.
New York IJnivei-sity—A sterling silver plaque, nppropriatel|

inscribed, with relief of Could Memorial Library and the HhI
of Fame, both buildings gifts of the bride to the university. '

Bible Teachers' Training School—A beautiful illuminated book.
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W }< D D I N G JOYS AT THE BOWERY MISSION
THE cheer and beauty

of the marriage cere-

monies and festivities

reached all the way from
Lyndhurst to the Bowery.
Announcement had been
made at the Bowery Mis-
hion on Monday night that
a thousand men would be
feasted there on Wednes-
day evening as the wed-
ding gucHts of .Miss Gould.
It would probably be im-
possible to find anywh'Tc
the record of such a cele-

bration. There is one de-
K-ription in literature that
jiurallelH it. It is found
in one of those master-
Htorie« cHJIcfl "parable ,"

told by Ihf .Master him-
Hclf— the Wecirling of the
King'H Son. Th«' story, as
it is told in Luke, foilowH
immediately the exhorta-
tion to do thi« very thing: "When thou makest a
feaHt, call the poor, the maime<l, the lame, the blind:
and thou shall be blessed."

Elaborate and gigantic preparations had been
made in the .Mission kitchen, and when the happy
hour of nix-thirtv arrived on Wednesday, "all
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One of the Five Groups at the Wedding Dinner at the Bowery Million

things were ready." As early as two o'clock that

mysterious "line" had begun to form, which always
comes into being on the Bowery at any hour of the
day or night when it is announced that free food is

to be given these always hungry unfortunates.
It re(|uired considerable tact and strength on the

part of the policemen till

Mission officers to sepJ

rate the first two hundr€
men from the clamorii

thousand, though the

had been practically p€
feet order among
waiting men. Inside thi

Mission auditorium wer^
light and welcome an^
good cheer. After a bri<

service, word came that
the dining preparationJ
were complete and th^
men filed down to take;

their places at table and!
eat a royal wedding sup-*

per. Meanwhile the audi-*
torium was filled again.
The meetings and the!
feasting continued till}

twelve-thirty, almost up!
to the time for oneninffj
the "bread line." Speak-

1

ers and singers came ini

relays. Governor Sulzer could not be present butj
sent a hearty telegram. Mr. Frederick W.
Schleder, organist of St Nicholas' Roformedj
Church, New York, which Mrs. Shepard attends,]

played the wedding marches on the Mission's grreatj

Continued on page 129



A Typical Village Scene in Bengal, India Bishop Warne A Native Chrittian Home in Calcutta

THE BISHOP'S "CHICKEN BRIGADE"
BY FRANK W. WARNE, M. E. Rish'yl> ',/ Southern Asia

KFTER completing twenty-
five years of mission-
ary service in India, I

came home to the Gen-
eral Conference held in Min-
neapolis during May, 1912. On
Sunday morning, May 5, I took
the service in the Joyce Me-
morial Church. I told some of
my experiences in the Orient,
of five visits to the Philippine
Islands and about the millions

of the poor in India. I also

told of the marvelous outpour-
igs of the Holy Spirit that have come to our Chris-

I ans in India. I told the story of their marvelous
• rayer life, their study of the Bible, and the sac-

ifices they have made and the persecution they
ave endured in order to become Christians, so that
lany hearts in the audience were greatly
loved.

At the close of the service the pastor,
)r. W. E. J. Gratz, asked his people to come

the front and shake my hand, adding:
Any one wishing to help the cause may do so
ly giving the bishop a contribution." I

hook hands with several hundred people, but
lO one gave me any money except one lovely
ittle girl, who gave me fifty cents. After
he service I went home with the pastor and
con learned that the giver was his little

laughter. In a few minutes two other chil-

lien in the home each gave me fifty cents.

The children's names are Doris, Wesley and
hetchen Gratz.
Then I learnec' what I think is a most in-

eresting story, and I am going to tell it to you.
Kn uncle the autumn before had given each of
he children a chicken, which they tenderly
area for in the basement of the house
hrough the long winter months until the
hickens had become plajTnates and pets and
earned to do all sorts of curious and interest-
ng things.
When spring came, there was no provision

II the household arrangements to further
ake care of the chickens, so it was decided
hat the chickens were to be killed and eaten.
First, the family bought Wesley's chicken for

ifty cents. But when it was killed and cooked and
)ut upon the table, and the children realized that
t was Wesley's pet, with which they had all played,
hat they were sitting down to eat, they began to
ry and there was such weeping and lamenting that
:here was no dinner eaten in that house that day.
X^either father nor mother could eat, and I was told
hat Wesley did not sleep until the small hours of
ihe morning, weeping for his dead chicken. The
Dutcome of all this was that no one would kill the
Dther chickens, so the family decided to sell them to
the children of a neighbor, who continued to pet
them, and Doris and Gretchen could go to see their
former pets.

During the sermon I have mentioned, Doris was
-itting beside her mother in the church and became
t:icatly interested, and at the close asked her

mother, "May I give my pet chicken money to that
bishop?" The mother answered, "It is yours, you
can do as you please." Then Doris said, "May I

run home and get it now?" and when permission
was given, she asked, "May I give it all?" "Talk
to Jesus about it as you go," the mother answered.
Then Doris jumped up and ran home so fast that
she was all out of breath, and she took every cent
of the chicken money and brought it back and
joined the handshaking procession before the altar
and gave her all to me.

After I returned to my hotel, I was greatly im-
pressed by the fact that I had the "all" of three
charming Christian children. I felt that somehow
1 ought to make such giving live in the memory of
the Christian Church, but the question was, "What
can I do with only $1.50?" After thinking it over
for some time, I came down to supper and told my
"pet chicken" story, and my friends around the

Doris, Wesley and Gretchen, the Pet Chickens and the Fifty Cents

table said, "You must have some more pet chick-

ens," so they began to throw fifty-cent pieces at
me from every part of the table. I went back to

the church, and the story spread, and people began
to give me the price of still more pet chickens, so

that by bedtime I had quite a little sum. But still

there was the problem, "What can I do with it?"

I prayed about it and thought about it, and the

next morning, while having devotions, I began to

see as in a vision a great brigade of American chil-

dren collecting "chickens" from their friends and
giving their own pocket money to help evangelize

the millions of heathen children in India, who know
little about Jesus, and many of whom have never
even heard his name.
The chief goddess of these forty-five millions

of people of Bengal is Kali. "Kali" means "black,"

and she is black and verv large. She is the God-

dess of Cruelty, and the people do not love her, but
fear her. Her tongue is as red as blood, suggest-
ing that she loves human blood, and it hangs almost
to her girdle. Around her neck and down to her
girdle hangs a necklace of the skulls of people .she

has slaughtered. From her girdle, all around her,
hang the arms of little children which she has cut
off just above the elbow. The people know nothing
of worshiping a good God who loves them ; only an
angry, blood-thirsty goddess, of whom they are
afraid ! Goats are sacrificed to her every day to
satisfy her thirst for blood. I have seen her when
the blood of the goats sacrificed that day near the
temple stood in pools ankle deep.
The Calcutta Press prints literature in Bengali,

a language that is spoken by forty-five million
people.

These people have lived for centuries in that in-
tensely hot climate of Central India, and are brown,

but are of the same branch of the human fam-
ily as Americans and Europeans, and are like
U3 in features. I think the children are
the chubbiest, loveliest little brown-skinned,
black-eyed, black-haired babies in the world.
I love to play with them. They are "real
children," but most have never heard of Jesus.

I was riding in the train one day, and when
it stopped I asked the people standing near
by, "What do you know about Jesus?" and
the leader replied, "Wuh hantara gaun men
vahi rahta hai," which means, "He does not
live in our village." They have never heard
the name of Jesus; they thought I was simply
asking for some Indian man who lived in
some other village. Among these millions of
people now there are many who are learning
to read, and our purpose is to give them
something to read about our Saviour.
The price of a chicken will print one hun-

dred tracts that will enable several hundred
people to read about Jesus. Don't you want
to tell hundreds of people about Jesus?
For a number of years, while in India,

among these people, I kept in mind a million-
aire friend in .America, and hoped and prayed
that some time he would give me money
enough to do this great work. Since I have
been in America I have spent two days and

two nights with that millionaire, trying to get
him interested in India's children. But, after all, I

am not so specially interested in what wealthy
lieople may do as in the little folks themselves.
Now I have organized a "pet chicken brig-
ade," and I commend it not to my millionaire
friend, but to the children of America, that the
millions in India, through them, may learn about
Jesus. The price of one chicken will make you a
member. I hope some children will have rich
friends who will give them a number of chickens.
Then you will become a real little missionary, help-
ing to let the heathen know about Jesus.

[Since writing this article for The Christian Herald. Bishop
Warne has returned to India, but any reader who is interested

in the progress of the bishop's crusade, and wants to know more
about it or to send a contribution, can address "Chicken
Brigade," The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City.]

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
The phenomenally open winter is having a serious effect

the ice business. So little has yet been harvested that there
strong probabilities of an ice famine during the hot weather

I the coming summer.
On January 16, the Home Rule Bill passed the British

H use of Commons by a majority of 110 votes. The long and
imined opposition of Ulster availed nothing. It was even
i>osed, in the last stages of the debate, that Ulster be e.\-

' led ; but this was not seriously considered. There was talk.

. of Ulster using force within its own territory in the event
t he bill passing. The leaders on both sides are now rep-

uted as favoring conciliation.

—Our Fisench friends do not take their political duties so

seriously as we do. In the late French presidential election,

this was made evident when the Assembly met to vote. The
proceedings were interrupted by a newspaper editor who
pressed into the Chamber announcing that one of the leading

candidates had expressed a desire to perforate another leading

candidate with a rapier, and that the duel would take place

within a few hours. This episode was scarcely over when again

came an interruption. Some excited citizen was outside wavitig

a large pistol and threatening to annihilate the Assembly if it

dared to proceed to a vote before he got "his rights." Never-

theless, the vote went on, and M. Poincare was duly elected.

Then, after the Assembly adjourned and when one of the de-

feated candidates appeared and entered his carriage to go home,
he was surrounded by a chain of members who, being in the

mood for still further diversion, celebrated his defeat by circling

about the carriage and serenading him with a patriotic air

having a somewhat derisive refrain, which intimated that the

candidate in the carriage should be driven to the Charenton
Lunatic Asylum. Thus it will be seen that the French are a

characteristically gay people, and take even the more serious

business of life in a light and happy vein. Of course, there was
no duel and nobody was hurt, not even in their feelin.i!rs. Such
things are expected in Paris.
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HESE words are deeply significant.

According to John's record, they are
the last words of our Lord before his

death. In all probability the words
recorded by Luke, "Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit," followed.

What did this dying utterance of our Lord and
Saviour mean? What was finished?

I. First of all, his own sufferings were finished.

Long before this Jesus had said, "I have a baptism
to be baptized with, and how am I straitened

until it be accomplished [or finished! !" From the

beginning of his ministry, the shadow of the cross

darkened the Saviour's life. He knew he must die

(John 2: 19-21). He knew he was "the Lamb of

C-od, which taketh away the sin of the world," and
"the Lamb of God" could only take away sin by
bearing it in his own body, by dying for it. He
recoiled from death; he was a man, and had the

horror of death that is natural to a real man; he
knew what death meant as the extreme of Satan's

power as no other man ever knew it. As he was
more full of life than any other man, the very
Prince of Life, he recoiled from death as no other

man ever did. Furthermore, his death was to be a
sin-offering, and. as the Holy One of God, he recoiled

from everj'thing that had to do with sin. Time and
again did he recur to his coming suffering and
death, and always with pain and agony. Indeed, it

seems to nie that in the ages before his incarnation

he must have looked forward with pain to the suf-

fering and shame and rejection and death and
curse of God that He knew he must suffer to redeem
man.

The Hour of Sacrifice

At last the closing hours have come. There
had been the awful struggle of Gethsemane; the

mockery and scourging; the crown of thorns and
the judgment hall; the weary journey beneath the

crushing cross to Golgotha; the nails had gone
crashing through the flesh and nerves and muscles
of hands and feet; the hours of distended and tor-

turing members and staring bones and exposure to

shame had passed; the maddened priests and rebel

rnoh had mocked the loving Saviour, and reproach
had broken his heart; there had been that mysteri-

ous and appalling cloud that hid even his Father's
face, and wrung from him the cry, "My God! My
(iod! Why hast thou forsaken me?" There had
\>een the swollen tongue, the consuming fever and
the agonizing cry, "I thirst"; but the last moment
had finally come, and with a triumphant cry, "It is

finished: Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit," he jrave up his spirit. The dread and horror
of all those years, yes. of the ages, was over. Oh,
I do thank God for those words, "It is finished."

\e», it is finished. The suffering and agony and
shame, the atoning death of Jesus Christ, were all

necessary, and they were awful beyond what any
man has ever fathomed or dreamed; but it is fin-

ished, all finished. To me there are scarcely
sweeter words in the whole Gospel than tho.se.

We too must In-ar the cross with Christ. If we
are to reitfn with him, we must al.so suffer with him,
and none of us can tell how much we may be called

upon t»» suffer—of cfjurse, it will be little in com-
parison with his suffering —but however fierce the

trial may Ik-, the day will come when we can look

bark upon it all and say with our Master, "It is

finished."

The Accomphthed Mittion

n. In the second place, the mlHsion upon which
(lod had sent him info this world was finished. It

was not finished until he had died, but death was

*I>niH «t the Hllil« Inntitiilr i>f Ixw Anirdcu.

TEXT: "It in finished." John 19: SO

only an instant ahead, and in anticipation of it he
cries, "It is finished!" The divinely given and diffi-

cult work is done. Jesus came into the world upon
a divinely given mission; the Father had given him
certain works to finish (John 5: 36); it was his

very meat to finish this work of the Father (John
4 : 34) ; the night before,in prayer in anticipation of

this hour, he had joyfully said to the Father, "I

have glorified thee on the earth ; I have finished the
work which thou gavest me to do." Now at last it

was indeed done. There was nothing more to add
to the work; death had come as the climax; he had
simply to give up his spirit unto the Father, and
this he was now doing. Oh, with what joyous tri-

umph he contemplated that glorious and arduous
work committed to him by the Father, completed,
perfected, finished, at last! Have you ever had a
work laid upon you by God to do; a work that took

years; a work that cost arduous toil and bitter

pain, and has it at last stood before you perfected,

the last touch added to it? If you have, that may
give you some idea, some very faint idea, of what
that cry meant that rang out from the cross, that

most awful but greatest and most glorious day of

the world's history. Jesus looked at the perfected
work as he laid it at his Father's feet and cried, "It

is finished." '

The Prophecies Fulfilled

III. In the third place, the prophecies concerning
the sufferings and death of the Messiah which
angels and the prophets themselves had desired to

look into (I Peter ] : 11-13), were finished. This is

the immediate thought of the context. The Old
Testament prophets, centuries before, had set forth

step by step the sufferings the coming Messiah
would meet in redeeming his people. One by one
Jesus had fulfilled the.se details of Old Testament
prophecy. He had been pierced through hands and
feet; his bones, drawn out of joint by the tension of

crucifixion; the, mob about the cross had stared

at him; had hurled the very words of derision

that had been predicted centuries before; the sol-

diers had divided his garments among them and cast

lots upon his vesture just as predicted. One proph-
ecy had remained unfulfilled: "In my thirst they
gave me vinegar to drink" (Ps. 69: 21). Jesus
therefore, consumed with torturing thirst, says, "I

thirst"; a sponge is filled with the prophesied vine-

gar and put to his mouth; the last prediction of the

long list of sufferings and dishonor that should be

heaped upon the Son of Man (which Jesus had
doubtless conned again and again until they were
indelibly printed upon his mind) is fulfilled; and
with a cry of relief and victory he exclaims, "It is

fini.shed!" (Luke 18: 31; 22: 37; Acts 13: 29).

The Curse of the Broken Law

IV. But there was something else that was fin-

ished. The work of atonement was finished. God is

holy and we are sinners. Where there is sin there

must be wrath and penalty from a holy God; there

must be agony and .shame and separation from God
and death; the curse of the broken law must bo

i)orne. Jesus had borne it. "Ilim who knew no sin he
made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become
the righteousness of God in him" (II Cor. T): 21,R. V.).

He had borne our sins in his own body on the cross

(1. Peter 2: 24); he had "redeemed us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us" (Gal.

3: 13); our sin had been made to strike on him
(Isa. r>3: (>) ; and now it was about over; the work
was fast drawing to a completion; in a moment it

would be completed; perfect atonement would be

made, an atonement so satisfying to God, .so all-

sufficient that it would cover all the sins of the

vilest sinner that would accept it; and Jesus cried,

"It is finished!" Thank God, it is finished. There

is absolutely nothing left for you or me to do
atone for sin; it is all done.

Jesus paid it all.

All the debt I owe;
Sin had left a crimson stain.

He washed it white as snow.

The Only Atonement

"It is finished." Oh, that men would believe thiu

How many are trying to add something to the fi """

ished work of Christ to secure the favor of Godw"
''

Men say, "I have sinned so grievously, I mu
surely do something to atone for sin." No, nothir.

—nothing whatever. Jesus did it all. He finishc

the work. All we have to do is to accept the pard
and justification purchased; and then serve Go
not in the faint hope of adding anything to the &
ished work of Christ, not to atone for sin, but i

glad gratitude that sin is atoned for, that Jesus di

it all; that the work is finished. When we gath(

to-day at that table upon which appear the emblem
of the finished work, as we put the bread and win
to our lips, let us do it knowing "it is finished," tha

there is absolutely nothing left for us to do as fa

as atoning for sin is concerned (Heb. 10: 14)
'

V. Another thing was finished; that is, the Mo
saic law, as far as its claims on the believer ar
concerned. Paul says in Rom. 10: 4, "Christ is th

end of the law unto righteousness to every one tha fi

believeth" (R. V.), and again in Col. 2: 14, "Blot
^-c,

(lien

ktiil

I»rly

k pi

Dei,"

ieth<

iicf

itieai

ipi!se

ting out the handwriting of ordinances that wa
against us, which was contrary to us, and took i

out of the way, nailing it to his cross"; every clain ily

of the Mosaic law was settled and the law itsel »ms

done away by the death of Christ upon the cross

There are many who forget this—the Galatians o
Paul's day did, and tried to bring Christians unde*

the Jewish law of circumcision. Legalists in ouiE'

day forget it, and try to bring us under the Jewisk p,
j

seventh-day Sabbath law. This was all finished in bj^,

the cross (cf. Gal. 2: 14-17). This does not mean ]k!i

that we are now at liberty to lead lawless lives lid, s

Paul explains our true position in Rom. 7: 4, where »pto

he tells us that we are now not under the Mosaic ***<

law, but joined to a new husband, that is Christ, to ^'
live out the Christ life, to walk even as he walked,

J^

'°

to live a life of love and sacrifice of self. 1

The Death-Knell of Satan's Power ^ i/,'

VI. There was one thing more that was fini.she( he

at the crDss: that is, Satan's power. "Throug |it8t

death," we are told in Heb. 2: 14 (R. V.), JesU

"brought to naught him that had the power a P'

death; that is, the devil." In Col. 2: 15 (R. V.) Pal

says, "Having put off from himself the principal!

ties and the powers, he made a show of them o)ienlj '^^

triumphing over them in it" (that is. in the cro.ss)

And Jesus himself says as the coming deafh on th

cross looms up before him, "Now is the judgment o

this world; now shall the prince of this world b

cast out" (John 12: 31). The death of Christ o

the cross was the death-knell to Satan's power. I

.seemed the moment of his mightiest triumph; i

was the moment of his utter defeat. It is true tha

he is not yet chained and cast into the bottomlesl

pit; but the death-knoll has .sounded; his power ii

broken and the glorious end hastens on—"it is fin-

ished."

Oh, how full of meaning are the three words of

Christ's triumphant cry from the cross, "It is fin

ished." The awful agony and shame of the Son :

C;od are finished; the mission upon which the Fatln

.sent him to the earth is finished; the prophecies >

the Old Testament rcjrarding his death and accom

panying sorrows are finished; the atoning work i

finishetl; the law of condemnation, death and boti'l

age is finished; Satan's power is (inishi-d,

"It jVi finished!" Hallelujah !

\m\
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MENDER OF MEN
.WAYS he was the dullard, always he

Failed of the quick grasp and the flamiriK

word
t still he longed for. Always other men

I ran him for the prize, till in him stirred

i ;k presage of defeat, and blacker doubts

(I love and wisdom regnant ; and he styled

1^ iself disciple of the obvious,

) destined failure, blundering fool, and smiled.

with the smile went heartbreak. Then one

day
ittle lad crept wailing to his knee,

I ;pinK a broken toy. "I slipped and fell

,; I broke it. Make another one for me."
' ^'ereat the answer: "I am but a fool.

1' n make nothing." "You can mend it then."

least I'll try." And patiently and slow

wrought until the toy was whole again.

/I so he learned his lesson. In the world,

bustling world that has no time to spare

I its hurt children, all compassionate

1, sought, and seeking found them everywhere.

1 here he wove again a shattered dream,

, 1 there bound up a bruised and broken soul

;

i 1, comrade to the fallen and the faint,

l steadied wavering feet to reach their goal.

^'•gotten were his dreams of self and fame

:

ever gone the bitterness of loss ;

• counteil he his futile struggles vain,

10 they had taught him how to share the

cross

weaker brothers wisely ; and henceforth

] knew no word but "service." In it lay

, liition, work, and guerdon, and he poured
whole soul in the striving of the day.

i when at last he rested, as Love led,

; now it crowned him. And they came with
tears

—

' we sorrowing hearts that he had comforted

—

iiring the garnered triumphs of their years.

ot ours, but hts, the glory. Dreams come true,

' nptations conquered, lives made clean again,

these and we ourselves are work of him
lom God had set the task of mending men."

Eleanor Duncan Wood.

Following the Multitude

< OD warned his chosen people in

T early history not to go with the

altitude to do evil. This implies

at the example of many of the pro-
s.sed people of God was often wrong,
hen Christ was here, the multitude
ied, "Crucify him!"
Our popular motto, "Vox populi,
X Dei," on great moral questions is

ually false, as the saloons attest.

16 conscience may approve the right
nile the heart chooses the wrong, so

at vice and evil prevail more than
itue and good. See how worldliness
ipasses godliness in the fashions
the day, and even in the merchan-

sing and amusements of the pro-
ssing church.
r>iberality is popular with the
orld, as it leads to fellowship and
e proper Christian abhorrence of
il wears away. We should not be
rtuenced by the throng of the broad
ay to make any compromise with
le world, the flesh, or the devil. We
lould overcome the world by faith
id grace and walk with the people
God in the narrow way. We must

•oine out from among them and be
paiate," walking in fellowship with
le "little flock"—a peculiar people
ith a special commission. We may
)nie in contact with the world
1 the personal evangelism of our
lission, but not into fellowship. Be-
'are of the evil example of the mul-
tude around us! If you cannot be
insular, you cannot be saved.
Lockport, N. Y. E. P. Marvin.

Anvil Sparks

. .A baby's smile is as sweet as the
oiig of an angel.

. A RICH experience makes one
ich in love and charity.

.There is absolutely no way to
heat the devil in a bargain.

. .When one gets to be too liberal,
he narrow way doesn't suit him.

. . A. baby's laughter is the sweetest
rf all music, because it is innocent.

.Who never does anything worth
emembering lays up a very dull time
'o7- old age.

..Prayer is more than a request;
t is enlarging the heart to adequate
apacity to receive the answer.

Giving God His Opportunity in You
BY DR. O. S. IVIARDEN

GIVE God his opportunity in me." These words—a line in
a little poem—not long ago caught my attention, and have
haunted me ever since. There are volumes in them for every
human being, ffor our success or failure in life depends
wholly on whether we give God his opportunity in us or not.
Most of us give the Creator a very meager opportunity in our

lives because we shut him out by ignorance, by vicious living, by failure to
develop our possibilities. Most of our powef.s.ajre merely potential. They
are not living, practical forces; they are still asleep. They have never
been aroused. We must keep ourselves up to standard, always in trim,
with all our reserve force drilled, trained, ready. The greatest thing a
human being can do is to put himself in a position, by preparation and
training, where God can get the most out of him, can make the greatest
possible man of him.

A RE you giving God the opportunity to call out of your thought and
-ti. energies the great purpose and plan Which he implanted in you at
birth, the purpose which runs in your blood, the plan that is indicated by
the very structure of your brain? Are you doing the thing you can do
most perfectly—your strongest, best thing, cleanest thing—or are you
doing the weak thing, that which appeals only to the smaller part of you?
Does your career bring into play your weakness instead of your strength?
Does it show you up to an infinite disadvantage, or does it call into play the
greatest number of your strongest faculties? Is your vocation your self-

expression in its entirety, or does it bring to light only the small, weak
man in you, the pygmy instead of the giant?
The men and women who stand out like giants, colossal milestones on

the path of civilization, who have done great things for their own and all
succeeding ages, have been those who let God's purpose work in them.
They are those who let no privation, no suffering, no obstacles, hinder them
from co-operating with God in working out the best that was in them,
from obeying the sealed command which the Creator had given them at
their birth. There are a great many people who are not giving God his
opportunity in them, because their work is a mere mockery of their possi-
bilities. It is an insult to the Creator to so distort the message which he
has written in every fiber of their being. It is a sin against self and
against heaven to botch one's whole life by refusing to work to the pro-
gram which is outlined in one's very constitution, and through laziness,
indifference, or greed, to substitute an inferior one. The Creator never
intended you or me for work which would call into play merely our brute
qualities, and develop the lower side of our nature. The animal propen-
sities in man were intended to be suppressed. It is the good in us, not the
brute, the man, not the trickster or schemer, that the Infinite wishes to call

out in us.

I
RECENTLY saw a splendid specimen of manhood working as a sec-

tion hand on a railroad. Nature had marked him with superiority.
His form was perfect, and his strong face was lighted up with intelli-

gence. He looked as though he really should have been president of the
railroad instead of a section hand. But there he was; held down, because
he had no education, and evidently no idea of what it was possible for him
to do for himself. Here, in truth, was a giant doing a pygmy's work, a
mark for wonderment to all who saw him.
We see the same thing every day. In fact, the great majority of people

are using but a very small part of themselves; their greatest power is

often wholly unutilized. They could double their efficiency if they only
thought they could, if they only could discover themselves. They have
resources locked within them from which they have never drawn, because
they never found the key to them. '

Thousands of young people are longing to get on, and wondering at the
"luck" which enables others to advance faster than they do, who little

imagine that the same "luck" resides in themselves, that the power to

advance is in their grasp, that the opportunity lies in the slumbering
power which they must awaken, or remain 'forever nobodies. One of the
greatest services we can render to people who are using only a small part
of their power is to show them their possibilities and help them to free
themselves from their fetters.

I
HAVE seen gleams in the face and eyes of a man that have let you
look into a higher country," says Carlyle. There is that in every man

if he only knows how to draw it out which will lead him to the "higher
country."
The greatest forces are not in the thunder, or the fire of volcanoes, or

the storms and tempests which wreck and ruin, but in the silent, unseen
motions of nature. Scientists tell us that there is enough chemical force

in a few acres of growing grass to run all the machinery in the United
States. Yet if we go into the meadows and listen, we will hear only the
song of the birds, the murmur of the water in the brook, as it rushes over
the pebbles, or the rustling of the wind in the grass. All else is silent,

but we feel that we are in the midst of a mighty power, that tremendous
operations are going on under our very feet—operations which would as-

tonish the greatest scientist, which would make the most learned philoso-

pher painfully conscious of the limitations of his knowledge. If we could
only see and handle the forces which are calling the coloring out of the
sunlight, forcing the sap and nourishment up from the black soil, mixing
the paints for the thousand hues in the tinting^ of flower and leaf, we
.should be lost in wonder and admiration. Here is power, indeed ! Here
are the mechanical forces working in silence, sufficient to crush the Alps
or to hurl the ocean from its bed

!

We are all reservoirs of power, and what we make of ourselves, what
we achieve in life, what we do for the world, is dependent on the extent to

which we draw on our hidden forces, to the extent that we give God his

opportunity in us.

SUCH A Lll I I.I. WHILE
WE'VE such a little while tcigether.

So short a way
To keep through storm and sunny weather^
Then, day by day.

Let's strive the journey brief to glailden.

And watch that we
No fellow traveler's heart may sndilcn

—

Let's patient l>e

And forward march, with love sustaining
The weak that fall

:

New strength for our own burdenM gaininir

Hy sharing all.

Let's guide the faltering feet, upholding
When courage fails

:

With pity sweet sad lives enfolding
Through life's ilark gales.

Let's strive to make the march less dreary
With light and song.

And loving deeds, till hearts aweary
With hope grow strong.

.So let us keep the way together.

And faithful be.

Through all life's fitful, changeful weather.
Till, fair and free.

Behind us lies the path love-lighted

For other feet.

Through heart-wounds heale<l, through dark
wrongs righted

Through kindness sweet.

So short the journey is to heaven

—

Let's make it bright

For every fellow traveler ever

Spread joy's clear light.

I'hilippi, W. Vu. IiiA L. Rkrd.

Convict No. 66
By Makgakkt E. Sancstkr, Jr.

THE day was drawing to a close,

but no crim.son rays from the set-

ting sun came into the cell of Convict
No. 66. For the cell was under
ground, and the light was the same
all day; that gloomy twilight which
makes the sentimenta4 weep and think
of home.

Convict No. 66 did not weep and he
did not think of home—he had none.
Moreover, he was not sentimental.
He had had all that knocked out of
him long ago. Still, he occasionally
allowed himself to think. He did now.
Here he was in the prison; he had

been there for many years, and would
stay there until death should cut his
chains. It would not be long now, for
his eyes were growing dim and his
hair was white.
He remembered the happy child-

hood when he had played with his lit-

tle brother and the Girl. She had
been, a mighty pretty little girl, with
long curls and big blue eyes. He had
gone to the inevitable little red
schoolhouse, also with the Girl, and
had said his lesson, and failed, and
been whipped. And then in the even-
ing when he told mother all about it,

she had rocked him and had sung his
song to him:

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your
flight.

And then the night when he had
told the Girl how much he loved her,
and she . . .

Then his mother had died, and he,
in the confidence of his youth, had
gone to the city to win a fortune.
He had done well, very well, until he

met a man who seemed to be his
friend. He had a drink with this
friend, then another, and another. A
tough had swaggered into the saloon
and called him "country." Urged on
by the friend that he trusted, and be-
ing mad with the fire in his brain, he
seized a knife from the bar and lunged
at the man again and again with all

his strength.
Convict No. 66 sighed. How clearly

he remembered it all! Oh, so clearly!
The trial in which he had given an
assumed name, for the Girl must
never know; the sentence for life; the
long, long years.
A voice in the next cell began to

sing. Convict No. 66 listened. It

was the new boy, homesick! He sang:

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your
flight

;

Make me a child again just for to-night.
Mother, come back

—

The boyish voice stopped in mid-
air with a .sob, but Convict No. 66 did
not hear. His head had fallen upon
his breast, and the cell was very still.
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THE NEW IDEA IN Y. M. C. A. WORK
BY LAWRENCE L. DOGGET'E, Ph.D.

IN
THIS twentieth century we expect to read in

every morning paper of new inventions and
new methods of meeting the wants of society.

Among these new professions one has become
pretty clearly outlined, although it still lacks a

comprehensive name. It is the profession of

"friend of young men and boys." To this profes-

sion belong the officers of Young Men's Christian

Associations, physical directors of high schools and
colleges, managers of playgrounds and boys' clubs,

and a variety of workers for social, physical, and
moral betterment. This is a specialization of the

ministry, just as surgery is a specialization of the

art of healing. This ministry is also practical and
in vital touch with modern life. Here is a life

career of the highest usefulness for able men of

Christian devotion and aptness for leadership, if

only they have the requisite social and religious

training.
In order to supply such training a unique insti-

tution has sprung up during the last twenty-five

years at Springfield, Mass., under the name of the

International Young Men's Christian Association

College. This school already has 450 trained

alumni in fifteen different countries in all parts of

the world. More than two hundred and fifty of

the.se alumni are officers in the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, while nearly two hundred are in

other lines of .social, physical and religious service.

Its graduates are in Paris, St. Petersburg, and
Constantinople, in Calcutta, Hong Kong, Seoul, and
Tokyo, in Australia, South America, and South
Africa. Four are on the Canal Zone administering
Young Men's Christian Associations among the

workmen who are building the Panama Canal.
One of the largest services of this school is in

Christian physical education. Here a thorough,
scientific, and practical training is being g^iven to

an increasing corps of men who will practically

serve as medical missionaries to the youth of our
land, standing for preventive medicine and the
maintenance of normal physical life and power.
There is danger of actual degeneracy of the race
under the strain of modern city life, and the Chris-
tian physical director in our schools and colleges,

with his scientific knowledge of hygiene, his love

for young men and his appreciation of manly char-
acter, is one of the great discoveries in modern
Christian work.
The .school at Springfield has created a new type

of physical director, not the professional trainer
who seeks to turn out a winning team, but a i)hysi-

ral educator who realizes the physical basis of
• haractor and that the physical is the best ap-
proach to the boy and young man. Physical train-
ing, especially with the higher u.ses of athletics, is

about the only means at our command in the mod-
ern city to serve as a substitute for the military
training which young men receive abroad, and it is

Jar better for the purpose of developing initiative

I'.nd the rugged element* of character.
There are now .'{HO.OOO students in our high

^choolH, 120,000 boys in private schools, and over
200,000 young men iri colleges. There are al.so

GOO.OOO mcnilMTK in Young Men's Christian .Asso

« iations. The furnishing of physical diri-ctors for
this vast iMidy of young men who will soon be the
leaders on this continent is a most im|iort]int Chris-
tian service. The teacher of hygiene and all forms
of Christian physical education comes nearer to the
vtudents under his direction than any other mem-
ber of n whool farully. Me has an opportunity for

molding personality and directing the lives of

young men hardly equaled by that of a pa.stor or a

missionary.

The modern city has become the dominant type
cf life in this century. This is true not only here
but in all the industrial countries of the world. It

is in the city that we find the largest number of
young men. They are the controlling element in

our city life. Already Young Men's Christian As-
sociations have been organized in most of the im-
portant cities throughout the world. The secre-

taries and other officers of an Association have an
unusual opportunity for Christian work.
• The college at Springfield makes the study of the
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Lawrence L. Doggett, Ph.D.

Prenulent Intcrnnlionnl Y. M. C. A. Collvtce

I'ible, church history, and religious education the
fundamental ilements in its course of study. It is

also important that an officer in the Young .Men's

Christian Association should understand the com-
munity problems of the present day. In sociology,

social ethics, municipal sociology and community
hygiene the most careful attention is given toward
preparing men to deal with these jjcrplexiiig prob-

1« ms. Th«'re are some f )ur thousand officers in the

N'oung .Min's Christian Association alone, 'i'hey

are th9 chief agents in ailministoring a property
valued at over seventy million dollars.

Nearly Tour hundrecl experienced men are now
giving their entiie lime to this form of effort.

There are al)out one hundre<l and thirty boys' clubs,

either ind'-pendent or connected with churches,
which employ directors cf Christian work— social,

religious, or physical. From twelve to sevente
years is an age of the greatest importance. It
plain that this is the period for moral and spiriti
awakening. If the men of this country are to
saved for the kingdom of God, it must be during t
teens. Workers for adults may lead Christia
into service, but it is the director for work amoi
boys who molds character.
The International Young Men's Christian A

elation College at Springfield has 220 students wJ
are taking a three years' course of study, prepa
ing themselves for these varied forms of specializi
service. The basis for admission to this school
analogous to the requirements for the Rhod
scholarships. All students must pass a physic
examination. They must have sterling Christii
character. They must have leadership and mu dot

already have shown ability in the lines of serviced
which they wish to prepare. They must also ha^ ?;

fulfilled the ordinary scholarly requirements
entering college. This gives a picked body of sttj|Baii

dents, above the average in vitality, character al

leadership. 'Mm
The faculty receive calls for between four an By.

five times as many graduates as the college is ab ma
to produce. There are forty-three young men i

this year's graduating class. Just as the medic;
schools have clinics and hospitals for practicajiye;
work, so the college at Springfield has a large sy
tem of normal work carried on by its students un
der the supervision of members of the facult\
The Sunday School Athletic League of Springfielc,
embracing over twenty different Sunday .school

and enrolling six hundred boys, is under the direc
tion of the students. The Bible study work oi

Sunday and the athletic games on week days ar
conducted by young men from the college. A larg (far

meeting for boys each Sunday afternoon is als fcfa

carried on by the .students during the wintei It

months. More than a thousand boys and younj
men from Springfield come to the college for atb
Ictic exercise, instruction in hygiene and oth« km.

purposes. lie

While great endowments and large sums foi

buildings and laboratories have been given in re
cent years for general education, the needs of insti-

tutions for religious education have not been met .sc

liberally.

The college at Springfield is now seeking to se-

cure a fund for endowment and expansion.
This institution is a real school for manhood.

Its curriculum is based on the study of man—spiri-

tually, socially, economically, intellectually and
physically. The courses in methods seek to train
its students to win men to a Christian life of devo-i

tion and service.

l'ANAM.\S Kl'Tl'RK C.ARRI.SON

It 18 STATKli in 11 recent ilosimtch from Wnshinnton, P. (".,

to iinr cif the vrpRt Now York iliiily ncwsimiirrs thnt Coloni-l

CiH'thnlH, tlu" ctnef Imilili-r of Iho r»nnmii fimal, tolil ihi' Ho\|.<c

Committoo on Niiviil AtTiiirK on .luniinry lit tliiil ii unrrison of

•.Ti.flOO men will lie ni-ceKHii ry to Kxnril the comi)lete<l CMnal.

I'niler prenenl iirriinKementii ("oniireHK woiilil provide for n

unrriMon of only 8,(100 men. "Once we lout control of the sen in

II wiir." Colonel CiH-thiilM suiil. "we woiilil have to clei>en(l upon

the irnrriBon in Ihe /.f>ne. We coulil not exiH-et to (ret reinfom-
nienlH there from the ITnitiHl .StnteH. The IocKk. the vital por-

tion of the canal. HhoiiM Iw iriiartlol l>y a larwe force, anil llie

Atlantic anil I'acillc emlK of Ihe canal Mhoulil l>e unrriBoiuil.

At ieiiKl twenty-five thoUHanil men woiilil he neeiled to prop-

erly itiiaril the canal." Colonel CiH'lhals lamleil the work ilonc

hy the marine-* In the Canal Zone anil iirRotl the retention of a

conaidcrahle force of them there.
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w.TH t.e p.ospe=t 0. ,as.„. WORK IN MACEDONIA
peace daily growing brighter,
the relief work in Macedonia
is assuming more and more the form of

ssistance to the homeless thousands to get reset-

led. The need of actual food is still intense, and is

leing met as adequately as possible by the relief

vorkers. Pastor Furnajieff, the chairman of The
HRiSTiAN Herald Relief Committee, writes of the
iistribution of the funds and the work among the
viohammedans. His last letter says:
"Our journey of eighteen days among the burnt

:nd sacked villages revealed to us a more appalling
m= leed of relief than even we had imagined. Statis-

(i lies often speak volumes, but personal investigation
hi' :)rings the situation much more closely to one's

fi ^iew. We saw parents in heartbreaking despair
it )ver an only child which had
ai )een killed or lost, or was
mown to have been carried

ai iway. One woman, who is

ab musually well provided for,

li :ame to us with such a story
lie )f her only daughter, a girl

it ;en years old, saying, 'If you
St :an find her and return her to

B tie, take and divide between
lit] yrourselves or use as you will

el the fifty pounds I have here
i with me. I will die unless I

« have her safely back again
with me.'
"We saw families and groups

of families that never expect
the father back again, so they
are deprived of all care and
support. Villages where eighty-
five out of every hundred
houses have been reduced to

ashes and where every vestige
of food has been swept away
were of everyday occurrence.
Everywhere we found abject
poverty where just before the
•war the people lived in plenty.
We found whole villages where
the population had nothing but
the scant clothing they were
wearing.

"Yesterday we were received
at a rather lengthy audience
by Her Majesty Queen Elea-
nor. Her attitude is that of
the deepest sympathy for all

the unfortunate victims of the
war and especially for the or-

phans. In spite of her high
position she shuns notoriety,
and is allowing all the credit of her labors to go to
others. In the course of the audience she spoke in
the very highest terms of commendation of the phi-
lanthropy of The Christian Herald's readers and
subscribers. She concluded the interview by say-
ing: 'I am very deeply interested in the orphan
work that is before us. We shall need the kindly
co-operation of all good friends of the unfortunate
on behalf of the thousands of orphaned children.
The work will be an immense one, but a blessed one,
as the Ma.ster himself has said.'

JDEACE between the Balkan Allies and Tur-
' key is at last assured. On January 22 the
Turkish National Assembly accepted the ad-
vice of the government ministers and yielded
to the pressure exerted by the combined
Powers. Turkey will surrender Adrianople
and the Islands of the ^gean Sea, though it is

still believed she will contest the Allies' claim
to a $200,000,000 war indemnity.

is having
time ago,

"The distribution of relief so far has been mainly
in the form of food. The entire committee was

Pastor Furnajieff Distributing Christian Herald Relief to Needy Turkish Women

agreed that this was the wisest plan for the pres-

ent. Towards spring we may attempt to distribute

some seed to the farming village population. In

fact, some of the villagers have already begged us
to promise seed for planting as soon as the gi'ound

is fit. Should this plan be followed, the committee
will purchase seed wheat, maize, and beans for this

purpose.
"I want to pass to all the good friends of this noble

cause the assurance that their wishes are being car-

ried out as exactly and as faithfully as it is within

our power to do so. I know it would
rejoice the hearts of many if they
could realize the effect that this work
among the Mohammedans. A short
when distributing to Mohammedan

poor, especially to women and children, I explained
who it is that sends these provisions and what is

the motive that actuates them. This opened the
door for the story of the Master and his words, 'As
ye have done it unto one of the least of these.'

"Many of the Pomaks, whose forefathers were
Christians and were turned to Islam at the point
of the sword, are now coming back to Christianity.
They have been zealous, though utterly ignorant,
followers of Mohammed, and it is more than likely
that they are allying themselves with Christianity
mainly for convenience' sake. They see no hope

for Mohammedanism under
the conditions of modern civi-

lization and have taken this

step without realizing its

meaning. The only feature
which recommends it is that
now we shall have the chance
to really place Christianity be-
fore them in a way that has
never been possible before."

Besides such letters as the
above, there is little news
from the theater of war. Un-
confirmed and unsubstantiated
daily press reports have re-

cently accused the Greeks and
Servians of unworthy conduct
in their newly occupied terri-

tories. Reports similar to this

were rife early in the struggle
about the Bulgarians. On an-
other page of this issue con-

clusive evidence is given that
these reports were fabrications
circulated to discredit Bulga-
ria, and there seems every rea-
son to believe that these later

calumnies will be equally ef-

fectively disproved.

The following are some of

the contributions which have
been received:

G. W. Justice $5.00

C. T. Doniloie 5.00

E. V. Kellows 1.00

1. II. N.. Beavei-, Pa 3.00

Cyrus Schumacher 1.00

S. C. B 1.00

(;. D. Mercereau 1.00

M. A. Cook 2.00

A. E. H 2.00

Delmar Union S. S 5.00

Mrs. N. M. Duncan 2.00

John E. Thorp .iSS.OO

Mrs. F. M. Smith 1.00

Gertrude E. Hazen 3.00

C. S. H 1.00

M. P. Smith 2.00

, Pattersonville, N Y 2.00

Box 173, Ronceverte,
W. Va 4.00

W. B. S 2.00

Misses M. & E. J 6 00
Henry Seidler 5.00

Miss M. E. Jacobs 3.00
"One of the Lord's
Sheep" 5.00

Mary A. Seidler 5.00

Tony Grebitt 5.00

John Carr 50

A Subscriber 1.00

Mrs. Ada S. Dailey 2.00

W. M. F 1.00

T. G. Ellis 2.00

, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00

Address all contributions to the Balkan Relief

Fund, Christian Herald, Bible Hou.se, New York.
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What's the Matter WithEvangelism?

IT
WOULD seem that the fusillade recently

begun against some questionable methods of

modern evangelism has been heard pretty

nearly around the world. Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman, who has heard its echoes in Aus-
tralia, writes a timely letter which we pub-
lish in another part of this issue. As he is

admittedly the leading evangelist since Moody's
day, his views deserve more than passing at-

tention. Dr. Chapman makes three very strong-

points in his arraignment of modern evangelism.
They can be stated concisely in a few words: com-
mercialism, which unfortunately has become all too
common with many evangelists; sensationalism,
which is even more frequent than commercialism;
and vulgarity, which, fortunately, is chargeable
against only a few. He gives some excellent advice
to the evangelists that is the fruit of wide experi-
ence and long service in the work of soul-winning.
Some of the recent criticisms of evangelists have

been not only unjust but ill-founded. As a class,

they are sincere and efficient, men of high spiritual-

ity and with a special call to itinerant Gospel work.
There are many churches which would continue in

a state of spiritual stagnation were it not for the
deep-plowing and up-stirring work of the evangel-
ists. But it is useless to deny that there are work-
ers whose methods are censurable and who are not
in intelligent accord with the spiritual needs of the
times. Evangelism of the belligerent sort, that ex-
pends itself in vituperation or in attacks on church
methods, does little good and frequently much
harm. Faithful presentation of the Gospel and
firm, earnest, gracious persuasiveness that excludes
all sensationalism and rancor, are characteristics
of the true evangelist. Such workers strengthen
the churches, arouse the communities, and are
always welcome. Their converts abide and become
workers in their turn. The time has come when
the evangelists, if they mean to retain their high
position and the confidence of the churches every-
where, must modify their methods and focus all en-
ergies on the presentation of the Gospel message.
We would be glad to hear from the evangelists
themselves, after they have read carefully Dr.
Chapman's letter.

The Defense of the Canal

WHILE the country was prepared for the an-
nouncement that it might become a part of our

duty to assume the responsibility for protecting
and, if neces.sary, defending the Panama Canal, the
proposition now made by the canal authorities for

a force of 25,000 troops for the purpose is a sur-

prising one. This figure repre.sents almost one-
half of what was the total strength, a few years
ago, of our entire army. It would .seem that a
very much smaller force should be adequate for the
new need. To make the canal bristle with arma-
ments and to entail upon the nation the cost of
maintaining such a force there in times of peace is

a proposition which will hardly meet with popular
approval. Geographically, the situation of the ca-
nal is such that a rea.sonable military force sta-
tioned there could be very speedily reinforced in
an emergency. Our near neighbors are friendly,
and the long ocean distances render an armed sur-
prise from other lands practically impossible. Be-
sides, we are at peace with all the world, and the
])roposition to station a large army along the canal
would .seem to be preposterous. From the present
outlook, an "army" is not needed there, and such a
l)ro<eeding would simply be to invite the hostile
attitude of those who now entertain the friendliest
relations toward this government

Rome Ay;ain in Poh'tics

IT HAS been repeatedly urged by the Roman
Catholic presH and from Catholic pulpits that

there is no foundation for the assertion that the
Roman C^hurch is actively interested in politics.

We have .seen, in the late election, enough evidence
to the contrary to convince any sane per.son that the
Papftcy i.s by no means a (|uie.scent factor in public
affairs. Now it is again raising the issue by its
urgent demands that there should be a Roman
Catholic memlxT in President Wilson's cabinet. It
is the same old claim in the same familiar form,
viz.: that the appointee should be chosen with a
vi«'w to giving representation to Catholic interesU*.
N'othini.' could In- more (lircctly antagonistic to
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the spirit of our American government. According
to all precedents, the President-elect's cabinet is

chosen wholly irrespective of the religious views of
its members, and having regard exclusively to their
availability as sound, able, competent citizens,

qualified to render efficient service to the country.
Nobody is urging the President-elect to draw the
line at any religion; why then should he be impor-
tuned to appoint any man because of his religion,

or in order to give any religious body, Catholic or
Protestant or Jewish, undue preference irrespec-
tive of the essential requirements? We believe
President Wilson is too sagacious, broad-minded
and conservative to make even a single appoint-
ment solely to win favor with any body of religion-
ists. Let his choice rest where it may, it will
doubtless be made on proper grounds and not to
appease the clamor of those Catholic journals that
are foolishly holding out the bait of religious sup-
port in return for religious recognition. Governor
Wilson is a Pi-esbyterian, but he will not be a Pres-
byterian President, making capital for his own
church, but an Executive ];epresenting the whole
people. He will do well to ignore such foolish de-
mands; to yield would be a serious blunder at the
outset of his administration.

Miss Gould's Wedding Guests

PROBABLY no woman of our day has ever held
a warmer place in the respect and affections of

the American people than Miss Helen Gould, whose
marriage to Mr. Finley J. Shepard was celebrated
en January 22. She has dignified womanhood by
her noble philanthropy and by the manner in which
she has ordered her busy life. Some years ago,
Miss Gould, in a letter to this journal, expressed
the conviction that individual wealth was a trustee-
ship to be wisely used. She has done well with her
talent, neither squandering it on self-indulgence,
as many do, nor keeping it in idleness. To multi-
tudes she has been a living evangel of love and
mercy. Our soldiers, sailors, working-girls, Chris-
tian associations, many benevolent institutions and
thousands of the children of the poor rise up and
call her blessed. And now the good wishes of the
whole American people go out to her spontaneously,
with their earnest prayers that she may be happy
in her new state. Her wedding gift of a supper to

a thousand of the poor fellows of the Bowery Mis-
sion and the Bread Line was a gracious and beau-
tiful benefaction, and one which will not soon be
forgotten. It is a reminder of that feast to which
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the Master himself directed that the poor and
unable to make recompense should be gathers
where they might sit down as welcome guests,
hearts full of love and lips running over with
and blessing.

An Instructive Column

OURS has been called the richest nation in
world. It is not the possession of vast wea

but the use we make of it that is of the highest

:

portance. Wealth is a trust, and the larger
means the greater our responsibilities. How s,

of our national wealth is spent may be gathf
from these figures, which are compiled from reel
statistics:

Foreign Missions $12,000,000
Chewing Gums 13,000,000
Patent Medicines 80,000,000
Millinery 90,000,000
Tea and Coffee 100,000,000
Confectionery 200,000,000
Religion (Churches, etc.) 250.000,000
Automobiles 500,000,000
Jewelry and Ornaments 800,000,000
Intoxicating Liquors 2,500,000,000

These are mainly outside of ordinary expen<|
tures in home or business, which, of course, cant
even be approximated. There are countless for
of pleasure, too—some innocent and others the ,

verse—which cannot be computed in figures. $J
the showing as it stands is one that may well m
rise to the question whether, as a nation, we ai
making the best uses of our opportunities. "If
command our wealth," wrote one of the old philos
phers, "we are rich and free; if our wealth cob
mands us, we are poor indeed."

Love for Christ

KISS the Son," says the Psalmist, "lest he be a:

gry, and ye perish from the way." There wi
a kiss of hospitality, with which a Jewish hoi

would welcome his guests. Jesus made complai:
that Simon the Pharisee had not off'ered him th
kiss (Luke 7: 45). There was a kiss of friendship
and Jesus was shocked when he received the kis
from the hypocrite Judas, his traitor (Luke 22
48). There was a kiss of homage and worshij
The people of Ephraim kissed the calves which th^
had set up for adoration (Hosea 13: 2) ; and in tjii

days of Ahab, the Israelites, with the exception o:

seven thousand, had kissed the idol Baal (I Kin
19: 18). God wants men to kiss the Son, that is,

worship him as the true God; to acknowledge hi:

as their Lord and King; to attach themselves with
sincerest aff"ection to him, because he is their best
and greatest friend. God wants men to kiss the Son.
as the woman in the Gospel kissed his feet, with deep
sorrow over their way^vardness, and pleading to W
restored to his favor. God wants men to kiss ttie

Son, because he is to be at all times a welcome guest]
to them; his unseen presence is to subdue their
vain thoughts and desires in days of prosperity,
and raise their drooping spirits in days of adversitx
We find the Son in the promises of the Gospel ami
in every Gospel ordinance, such as baptism and
holy communion. He says to us: "I have loved
thee with an everlasting love. Thou art mim-.
Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my
hands. Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his life for his friends." We kiss
the Son when our heart confidently embraces those
gracious assurances, and when we raise the lo\:il

shout of faithful allegiance to Jesus: "Thou mi
mine, O Christ, my Saviour. I am thine. Notli
ing shall sever me from thee." It is necessary to

kiss the Son now, before he comes to judge tlu'

world. Tho.se who have treated him with cold in

difference here will not .share his friendship here
after. Those who have simulated friond.ship to

him while casting him aside in their hearts, will not
receive his greeting of welcome at the entrance to

the bridal hall in glory. Remember Judas. Those
who disdain his grace to sinners will hear his ter-

rible reproof at the end. Remember Simon. But
those who are crushe<l by the consciousness of their
manifold guilt need not shrink from him.
O Lord, I worship thy boundless mercy which

insures even to the vilest sinner not only penitent
access to thee but al.so the embrace and kiss which
the jirodigal received at his return to his father's
home. Thy grace has wooed and won my wayward
heart. I cling to thee, my heavenly Liege. Keep
my heart well-affectione<l toward thee, despite all

temptations to truancy and treachery. I ask it for
the sake of thy ble.ssed name. Am*n.
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THE BIBLE AND NEWSPAPER
CONOUCTLU BY

FERDINAND C. IGLEHART D, D.

Poincare Elected French President

3N THE 17th of January, Nicholas Landry
Raynriond Poincare was elected to succeed
Armand Fallieres as president of France
for a term of seven years. The election

as held in the palace at Versailles in what is

aimed to be the most beautiful hall in Europe. It

as decorated exquisitely with vases, tapestries,

c, by the Minister of Fine Arts. Amidst the
ildest excitement the members of the National
ssembly, composed of the Senate and Chamber of

cputies, cast their ballots for candidates for the
residency Raymond Poincare received 483 votes

;

ules Pams. a millionaire cigarette paper manufac-
irer, who resigned as Minister of Agriculture the
ay of the election, got 296 votes, and Marie
Idouard Vaillant received 69 votes. Poincare is a
pcoming figure in the line of uncrowned kings of

'ranee, which includes Thiers, MacMahon, Grevy,
^arnot, Casimir-Perier, Faure, Loubet, and Fal-

eres. The new president has been an able and
uccessful premier since January 14, 1912. Poincare

iS physically a small man,
bout five feet high, with
ray eyes sometimes cold,

enerally keen and very bi'il-

iant. He is modest, unas-
uming, quick in judgment,
eady to face difficulty with
m open mind. Behind this

imple exterior there is seen
I lid felt the presence of a
naster mind. He is a man of
ncorruptible integrity. His
)olitical enemies do not as-

ail his personal honesty. He
s a literary man of rank.
[lis pen is one of the most
potential agents in French
lolitics. He is counted one
)f the most brilliant orators
n Europe. When he took the
i)rimacy of the realm a year
,ago he made a great financial
acrifice, giving up a law
ractice said to be worth
30,000 for 18,000 as a cabl-
et minister. His salary as
resident will be $240,000,
lUt his expenses will be very
«avy, and he will be de-
larred from going back to his
^w practice. Poincare has

i_jeen called to the head of the
nation in an important pe-
riod, and one fortunate for
the country and for him.
There is at this time in
France a revival of intelli-

gence, patriotism and reli-

gion. The strong, great, new
leader has by his ability and
byal service been a factor in
arousing and promoting this awakening, and there
is a general expectation at home and abroad that
his administration will help the nation up to the
highest standard of individual and public morality
and prosperity. The prophet and the tribes gath-
ered together to select the head of the nation when
God had chosen.
And Samuel said to all the people, See ye him whom the Lord

hath chosen, that there is none like hitn amonif all the people'.'

And all the people shouted, and said, God save the king. (I Sam.
10: 21.)

Ten-Ton Meteor Falls

A METEOR weighing about ten tons fell to the
earth in the Alleghany Valley near Etna, Pa.,

the other night. The falling body came hissing-

hot, lighting up the territory for three miles about,
and with an explosive sound striking the earth. It

seemed largely of metallic formation, with a little

lava connected with it. There was an odor of gas
in the neighborhood. Those who saw it fall said it

had a comet-like appearance. The curiosity was
visited by people from many miles around. Many
meteors have been found after they have fallen,
but very few have ever been seen in the act of fall-

ing, as the one at Etna was. The largest known
nicteol- now is at the Museum of Natural History
in New York. It was brought to this country by
Commander Robert E. Peary from the Far North.
'I he meteor in the park weighs ninety tons. There
has been wide difference of opinion as to the origin
of meteors; but scientists now regard them as mere
fragments of the innumerable- interplanetary bod-

ies which, thrown from their orbits, enter the
earth's sphere of attraction and are drawn to its
surface, becoming white hot and luminous as they
pass through the atmosphere. A meteor is a sym-
bol of one in the secular or religious world who,
from a lofty altitude, suddenly becomes dislodged,
moves out of his orbit, and falls like lead to the
earth. The prophet saw those who by wisdom and
spiritual service for others should stay secure in
their exalted and luminous positions as fixed stars,
even beyond the lifetime of the stars

:

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma-
ment : and they that turn many to riprhteousness as the stars
forever and ever. (Dan. 12: 3.)

A Bible University

EMMA S. KENNEDY, widow of John S.

the banker, gave $100,000 recently
to the Bible Teachers' Training School in New
York City. The Rev. Dr. Wibert W. White, presi-
dent of the institution, has plans for its expansion
into a Bible university, and says that Mrs. Ken-

IVL Kennedy,

investigators to the door of the stable fly. In
the first place they took separated cases of par-
alysis among children and tried to find what insect
would be likely to carry the di.sease to others.
They found the strongest likelihood that it was this
fly. The next step taken was to find whether this
insect could carry the disease. They discovered
that it could. The article says: "Monkeys were
first infected with the disease by injection, and
then allowed to be bitten by stable flies. After the
nece.s.sary intervals these flies were allowed to bite
ether monkeys, and in six cases out of twelve the
.symptoms of the disea.se were exhibited. With
these facts obtained at the Harvard Medical Col-
lege, the surgeons of the Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service at Wa-shington repeated the ex-
periment and proved that the disease which devel-
oped in monkeys bitten by infected stable flies was
infantile paralysis by injecting another set of mon-
keys with a culture from the monkeys bitten by the
flies. Thus the proof that the fly carries the virus
of the disea.se is complete." This discovery is of
untold interest, as the slaughter of the innocents is

.so appalling, and as a knowl-
1!

• edge of the new danger will
enable the physicians and
the families to guard against
it. The modern dangers of
the fly remind us of the
damage of these pests in
olden time.
He sent divers sorts of flies amone

them, which devoured them. (Ps. 78:
45.

1

Expensive Blunder

0'

The Retiring President of France, M. Fallieres (lifting his hat), and the

New President, M. Poincare (seated beside him)

nedy's generous gift will greatly promote those
plans. The proposed Bible university contemplates
schools of theology, religious pedagogy, missions,

and Bible history; a Y^oung Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, evangelists, sacred music, Sunday school

superintendents, and deaconesses. At present there
are 177 students, representing twenty countries.

The splendid building in which the school is housed
was the gift of Miss Helen Gould. The rich men of

America have given with great genei'osity to the

cause of education and philanthropy, but have not

been so liberal with purely religious institutions,

such as missions, home and foreign, the care of dis-

abled and aged ministers, etc. Mr. Kennedy, who
left .$.35,000,000 to charity, gave most of it for the

church and purely religious purposes, and did it, as

he indicated in his will, in gratitude to God, who
had prospered him. This, money of his widow,
given to aid in the establishment of a Bible univer-

sity, is in keeping with the personal loyalty to

Christ and his church which her husband manifested
in his benefactions. The new Bible university would
be a perpetual obedience to Christ's commands:

Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye have eternal

life; and they are they which testify oC me. (John 5: 39.)

Flies Cause Infantile Paralysis

THE stable fly is charged with carrying infantile

paralysis. The .special indictment is brought
by the Massachusetts Board of Health and by
the Harvard University. The Harvard Alumni
Bulletin gives the steps that lead the scientific

N ACCOUNT of an error
in the printing, the Post

Oflice Department at Wash-
ington destroyed more than
twenty million two-cent
stamps of the Panama Expo-
sition series. All the stamps
bore the inscription, "Gatun
Locks," but the beautiful
view set forth represented
San Pedro Miguel. The de-
partment, not wishing to
subject itself to criticism, or-
dered the entire issue de-
stroyed. The error on the
die will be corrected, new
plates made, and a fresh
supply printed. The new is-

sue will bear the inscription,
"Panama Canal." Never in

the history of the government
has so vast a quantity of un-
used stamps of a single type
been destroyed. Besides the
expense of the error, it occa-
sioned great inconvenience.
The one-, five-, and ten-cent

stamps commemorating the exposition in San Fran-
cisco were placed on sale on January 1, but the set

is yet incomplete because of the mistake in printing
the two-cent ones. What incalculable damage a
single blunder sometimes causes in its effect on for-
tune or fame, on the standing or influence of a per-
son in the secular or spiritual world! Fortunately
the ordinary faults and unintentional errors of life

can be easily corrected without too great damage.
Circumspection and watchfulness are necessary to

avoid the faults that would work injury to self and
others. Singular freedom from error was found in
the one thus described

:

But they could find none occasion nor fault ; forasmuch as he
was faithful, neither was there any error or fault found in him.
(Dan. 6:4.)

Bachelors Prey of Swindler

A MARRIED woman of Iowa, professing to be
single, handsome, and wealthy, put an offer of

marriage in the paper as an advertisement. The
unmarried men from Maine to San Francisco by
hundreds answered her advertisement, desiring to

accept her hand, and she engaged herself to them
by the scores. By a clever fraud she got money
from many of the suitors, and she has been cited to

the Federal Grand Jury for trial for using the
mails for swindling. So many in forming matri-
monial alliances risk the chance of disappointment
l^y looking for ease in fortune and fame, instead of
love and respect as the basis of true marriage.
But they that will he rich fall into temptation and a snare.

( I Tim. 6 : i). I
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THE CALL OF A B R A M
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

ADAM, Noah, Abram—these three men are the
representatives of eras in the history of the
world, particularly in the history of man-

'^ kind. Abram was the tenth generation
from Noah (taking the Bible genealogical lists as
complete). He was of the line of Shem, the eldest

son of Noah. Noah had three .sons, Shem, Ham
and Japheth, and from them the various races are
descended. Abram was in the direct line from
Shem. Abram was born in no mean city, but in

"Ur, a great maritime emporium on the Persian
Gulf, a walled city with a high civilization and a
large commerce, situated in a marvelously rich
country, said to be the original home of the wheat
plant, and famous for its dates and other fruits."
Ur was the capital city of the Chaldeans. It was
entirely given over to jdolatrv, there being twelve
or fifteen gods of equal dignity and authority, and
a cloud of lesser deities.

The pick and the shovel in the hands of excava-
tors have done much to make Abraham real to tho.se

v.'ho live in this age. In 1853 Mr. Taylor was the
Uriti.sh consul at Bu.srah. He was interested to

explore southern Babylonia, and came upon exten-
sive ruins called Mugheir, or pitch, by the Arabs.
While searching among these ruins, Mr. Taylor
found numerous bricks stamped with inscriptions
in the wedge-shaped characters of ancient Baby-
lonia, bearing the name of Urgur, who called him-
.self the king of Ur. Mr. Taylor had discovered
Ur of the Chaldees, the birthplace of Abraham.
Professor Edgar J. Banks, the noted archeologist,
said, when excavating the same ruins: "One
rnay now walk in the same streets in which Abra-
ham used to play, and may climb the steps of the
great temple which, when a boy, he mounted to

gaze far out upon the horizon beyond which he
later led his people. As one digs into the ruins,
every bit of pottery, every brick, and the inscrip-
tions help us to understand his age better."
Why should God say to Abram, "Get thee out of

thy country and from thy kindred"? Was
Abram free from the sin of idolatry? The Bible
does not tell us so, but we must infer that he was
not an idolater, or God would not have chosen him
to become the father of his chosen people. The
Dook of JubileeH, which contains traditions con-
cerning Abram, tells how when he was a boy Abram
wa.s filled with loathing for the vices which he saw
in the i)eople around him, and that he refused to

worship idols. One day he entered a temple and
destroyed seventy-two costly idols; for this he was
thrown into a fire, and the flames were extin-
guished by a fountain which sprang up from be-
neath. Whatever may have been the quality of
resistance which Abram showed toward idolatry in
his native city, God knew his man when he chose
that he .should go forth into the land of Canaan.
The great Arabian Desert lay between Urand Ca-

naan, and so Abram must needs take a longer way
around, through the Valley of the Euphrates, and
along the northern border of the desert to Haran,
and from Haran to Canaan his way was through
the beautiful land of Syria. This route added at
least three hundred miles to Abram's journey. He
made a long halt of five years at Haran. We are
not told why he did this, only it is .said he was there
until the death of his father Terah. Then Abram
flid not leave Ur alone? No, he was accompanied
by his father Terah, who was two hundred years
of age, Abram, at that time, being seventy-five
years old. His nephew Lot also accompanied him,
and Abram's wife Sarai and all their cattle, the
substance that they had gathered, and all of the
servants born in his house, probably three hundred
and more, .so that there was a great caravan. Evi-
dently Terah was too feeble to journey beyond
Haran, and when his death occurred Abram con-
tinued his journey to Canaan. And when he ar-
rived, God gave him his title deed in the words:

• TllK INTKKNATIONAI. Sl'NiiAV .SriiiMii. I.KHSON for February
IB. 1913. The Call <>t Aliram. Ccn. \i: 1-9. Goldbn Text: "I

will hleM thee, and mnke thy name irreat : and be thou Q
blcaninK." Gen. 12: 2, R. V.

"Unto thy seed will I give this land." This was
received by Abram as he stood beside the altar of

stones which he had set up, and upon which he had
laid a lamb as a sacrifice to God. The whole land
was his, and he had only to choose in which part he
would dwell. We are not therefore to suppose that
Canaan was a vast uninhabited wilderness, for

already some people were there, but they were not

('opyrirht hy do ItraunolT, 1901

THE CARAVAN OF ABRAM
I-'fnni thr jtnlntivf/ hi/ ./. ./. T!»»ot

godly people, and they must be dispossessed of their
squatter sovereignty. But the time had not come
for this, and .\bram journeyed on toward the
southeast, when he came to Bethel, and there he
halted his caravan, and again built an altar and
offered a sacrifice to God, and afterward he still

journeyed farther south. It was with him a ques-
tion of grass for his flocks and herds and those of
Lot. But everywhere he went he felt the jiresence

of God.
There came a time when another syllable was

added to Abram's name, added by God himself, and

he was henceforth called "Abraham," which .r.sii

"father of a multitude" (Gen. 15, 5, 6, also Gen. ]

1-8.) How wondrously this has been fulfilled, sir
among those who call themselves the children
Abraham are 480,000,000 Christians, 180,000,Cj|
Mohammedans, and 8,000,000 Jews, and their n
ber is constantly increasing. Pilgrims belon
to these people of different faiths journey to
bron that they may visit the tomb of Abraham ai

sacred shrine. The Mohammedans have, howev«
erected a massive mosque over it, which Christi
may not enter.
When the Jews claimed to be the only chil

of Abraham, the apostle Paul said to them : "Thi
are not all Israel, which are of Israel" (Rom. 9: 6
Also he said: "Abraham believed God, and it wi

counted to him for righteousness. Know therefo:
that they that are of faith, the same are the so!

of Abraham" (Gal. 3 : 6, 7) . Abraham is "the fath(

of all them that believe." "The promise was not
Abraham or to his seed through the law, but throui
the righteousness of faith." (Kom. 4: 11, 14),
What an inspiration was in those words as

spoke them to Abram! "Get thee out of thy coun
and from thy kindred." His noble soul was kindli

by them. He was lifted out of the filthy miasma
idolatry and a clear horizon of gi-eat opportunil
opened out before him. He was all the more read;

to enter upon the larger life because he had n(

neglected his duty to warn and rebuke the evil

doers among whom he had grown up. It probabl'
had never entered into the thought of Abram thai

he was to be the pilgrim father of his people befo:

that day when God called him to "come out." Bw
he was prepared to go forward because he had h
true to God. And so Columbus, on his little shi|^

was sent by God to open up a new continent for thi

development of a Christian civilization. We se
to see him straining his eyes to catch the gleam o:

that small light moving along the shore, which iu'

dicated to him that land had been discovered. Ani
since that day Columbus has been a blessing no'

only to the New World, but to the millions of peopl
in the Old World who have come to these shores to

find life, liberty and happiness, and who, findini

these things, have found God.
There is a chance for each and all of us to "come

out" and to be a blessing, you in your small corner,

and I in mine. The difficulty is, we look far beyond
our surroundings, and wish there was a great mis-
sion or a larger opportunity for us to show how
useful and helnful we might be. We are too apt to

look for a call that means a great uprooting of our
lives and a transplanting to new fields, such ai|

came to Abram, and disregard the call to the se

vice near at hand. Let us begin with little deeds
of kindness and little words of love to those we
meet every day, and our horizon will soon enlarge.

Let boys determine that they are going to make no-
ble and useful men out of themselves. A boy fif-

teen years old was taken to view the Supreme
Court in session on the occasion of his first visit to

Washington. Coming out, his friend said. "Po
you think you will ever be such a great man as

those you have just seen?" He looked up hope-
fullj' and .said in a cheery voice: "Well, they were^
all boys once, weren't they?"

Let girls take a noble woman like Frances Ei

Willard as their ideal, and God will surely call

them to a life work which will give them their*

chance to serve him best and do best for humanity.^
Ever since the time of Abraham, nearly four thou-

sand years ago, God has been seeking men and wo-
men to fill just such places, and he has found many,
and even now there are many young lives that are
being shaped to serve God's purpose. Sauls are
being trained in the bosom of the Sanhedrin
(Jews) ; Luthers in the cloisters of the Papal
Church. God knows where to find them. "And
when the times are darkest, there shall be led fo

a host of pilgrim spirits, numberless as the sand
the seashore, and as the star dust lying thi

through the illimitable expanse of space."

—

Dr.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE

I

—Mil. R. L. Allrn, of Owenaborn, Ky.,

writeii the enniluctor of the Knund Table De-
partment «• ffillown: "I found In my experi-

ence that the vital iipot In Sunilay Mh>Kil wrirk

U the teacher, and much drpendu ui>on the
AWrtncM of the nufierintendent a« tn the eflt-

daney nf the teachinir force. He muiit make
th* plan* for the nehool a* a unit and Kee that

they are carrlnl out. t enme to thin conelu-
kin f>' ."i..»i| can work an a unit without
n Iriir' Miu. There the pinna are laid

nnd ii' uivrn. Moreover, there ahoiilil

lie in tlial tiiirhcr'pi mit-linK R numlier nf RUp-
ply lciichfr«, who may Ix- calletl upon the fol-

lowinir .'^unilay tn lake the place i>f nbnent
ii'itchem. Thry ore thuii in touch with nil that

U (Toinir on and can prevent n brook In the

unity of the nehoora work. Of cuurwe there

nusht to )>e a teacher'a tralnlnit clnwi, but they

ou<(ht not tn be called upon tn tench until they
have taken the courae preKerll>e<l. Thin la not

theory, but experience I nm (tivinit you. I am
Klad to icive my anawera tn the gui^tinna which
appeared in TllR Ciirihtian HcnALU of Janu-
ary 22.

"1. Yea. when I waa auperlntendent of the

Third Kaptiat .Sunday achool nt Queenalmro,

Ky., I practlce<l the device of aimply holdinit up
my riirht hand with foreflmter •xtende<l, for

nnler, then nnnnunceil n aonir. then prayer, etc.

"2. An active enthuaioatic leader, who leta

It lie known that he rriirrli every one lo aintr.

cnn uiually auccee<l. Plenty of bonks ia e«-

aential, but n quiet, determinol inaiatcnce thot

nil ainir la very eaaentinl.

"3. I connot any it hao.

"i. No.
•T.. No.
"G. The Iwat wny I know ia to prepare Ihem

for auch by careful tenchinic by n dcvoteil

Chrlatinn teacher.
"". (live them aomethlnir to do—we loom to

do by doinir. Don't preach at them about what
they Vniuhf tn do.

"H. The .Sunday aehiMd ouiihl not In l>c n

'Younir l'enple"a Depiirlmenf ; it (the .Sunday

achoni) outiht to l>e un nil j>eu|Wr'» department
of en-onlinate importance with the church aer-

vice ; wherena a 'Vounir People's Depnrtmenl'
nutrht to 1)0 nnrnnixod. nfllcered nnd mnnned by

younir poiplo. If the old folka nro mnde ton

prominent in the latter, the younir fnlka will

drop nut.

"i>. The moat univeranl nnd fntnl fault ia the

Inck nf devnted. trnin«l tenchera. Nn trouble

to "iref the pupila, but the tencher muat holil

and InHtrnct and insplro thrm. eNe the 'iieltintr'

la tcmpomr)' iinti vnluelcaa.

•'10. An nierl auiwrintendent with n Iraineil

Imdy of devote<l tcnchera, nrnnniiced intn n

cnmpnct wnrkinir unit, mnkinir one complete

Sunday schmil— not na mnny achnolK nn tcnch-

era nil happeninK tn me<'t under the soma
n«if nt the aame hour."
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POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER

Author of "The Story of Marco," "Into Still Waters,"_" The Transformation of Margaret," etc.

CHAPTER XXll—Continued
S THE days of waiting passed,
one by one, it seemed, indeed,
that Aunt Polly was doing
everything (but that) that

ijie could do to please her niece.
' "I wouldn't ha' believed it; you
jiuldn't ha' made me believe it!"

iancy said to Old Tom one morning.
i
There don't seem ter be a minute in

|ie day that Miss Polly ain't jest

ingin' round waitin' ter do somethin'
ir that blessed lamb. An' the other
ly, if I didn't find her sittin' 'fore

je bed with the nurse actually doin'

i;r hair, an' Miss Pollyanna lookin'

1 an' bossin' from the bed, her eyes
jil shinin' an' happy. An' I declare
;r goodness, if Miss Polly hain't wore
,;r hair like that every day now—jest

It please that blessed child!"
Old Tom chuckled.
"Well, it strikes me Miss Polly her-

;If ain't lookin' none the worse for
'earin' them 'ere curls round her
)rehead," he observed dryly. Then
bruptly the light died from his eyes.

How is she ter-day—the little gal!"
Nancy shook her head. Her face,

)o, had sobered.
"Jest the same, Mr. Tom. There

in't no special difference, as I can see

-or anybody, I guess. She jest lays
lere an' sleeps an' talks some, an'

' I'ies ter smile an' be 'glad' 'cause the
jn sets or the moon rises, or some
ther such thing, till it's enough ter
lake yer heart break with achin'."

"I know; it's the 'game'—bless her
iweet heart!" nodded Old Tom.
"She told you, then, too, about that
re game?"
"Oh, yes. She told me long ago."
he old man hesitated, then went on,
is lips twitching a little. "I was
rowlin' one day 'cause I was so bent
p and crooked; an' what do you sup-
ose the little thing said? She said I

ould be glad, anyhow, that I didn't
ave ter stoop so far ter do my
eedin', 'cause I was already bent
art way over."
Nancy gave a wistful laugh.
"Well, I ain't surpi'ised, after all.

'ou might know she'd find somethin'.
V'e've been playin' it—that game

—

ince almost the first, 'cause there
/an't no one else she could play it

.ith," sighed Nancy, as she went back
her kitchen.
For no one were those days of wait-

np easy. The nurse tried to look
heerful, but her eyes were troubled.
'he doctor was plainly nervous and
mpatient. Miss Polly said little; but
ven the softening waves of hair
bout her face and the becoming laces
,t her throat could not hide the fact
hat she was growing thin and pale.

As to Pollyanna: Pollyanna petted
he dog, smoothed the cat's sleek head,
idmired the flowers and ate the fruits
md jellies that were sent in to her,
md returned innumerable cheery an-
;wers to the many messages of love
md inquiry that were brought to her
)edside. But she, too, grew pale and
.hin; and the nervous activity of the
ittle hands and arms only emphasized
he pitiful motionlessness of the once
ictive little feet and legs now so woe-
'uily quiet under the blankets.
As to the game: Pollyanna told

Vancy these davs how glad she was
,^oing to be when she could go to
school again; go to see Mrs. Snow; go
.0 call on Mr. Pendleton, and go to
ide with Dr. Chilton; nor did she
^eem to realize that all this "glad-
les.s" was in the future, not the pres-
nt. Nancy, however, did realize it^—
md cry about it, when sb- was alone.

CHAPTER XXIII

A Door Ajar

JUST a week from the time Dr.
Mead, the specialist, was first ex-

pected, h"" came. He was a tall,
1)1 oad-shouldered man with kind, gray

eyes and a cheerful smile. Pollyanna
liked him at once, and told him so.
"You look quite a lot like my doc-

tor, you see," she added engagingly.
"Your doctor?" Dr. Mead glanced

in evident surprise at Dr. Warren,
talking v^ith the nurse a few feet
away. Dr. Warren was a small,
brown-eyed man with a pointed brown
beard.

"Oh, that isn't my doctor," smiled
Pollyanna, divining his thought. "Dr.
Warren is Aunt Polly's doctor. - My
doctor is Dr. Chilton."
"Oh!" said Dr. Mead, a little oddly,

his eyes resting on Miss Polly, who,
with a vivid blush, had walked hastily
away. Then he turned a grave face
toward Dr. Warren, who had just
come to the bedside.

Every one said afterward that it

was the cat that did it. Certainly, if

Fluffy had not poked an insistent paw
and nose against Pollyanna's un-
latched door, the door would not have
swung noiselessly open on its hinges
until it stood perhaps a foot ajar; and
if the door had not been open, Polly-
anna would not have heard her aunt's
words.

In the hall the two doctors, the
nurse, and Miss Polly stood talking.
In Pollyanna's room Fluffy had just
jumped to the bed, when through the
open door sounded clearly and sharply
Aunt Polly's agonized exclamation.
"Not that! Doctor, not that! You

don't mean the child will never walk
again?"

It was all confusion then. First,
from the bedroom came Pollyanna's
terrified "Aunt Polly! Aunt Polly!"
Then Miss Polly, seeing the open door
and realizing that her words had been
heai'd, gave a low little moan, and

—

for the first time in her life—fainted
dead away.
The nurse, with, a choking "She

heard!" stumbled toward the open
door.

In Pollyanna's room the nurse
found a purring cat on the bed vainly
trying to attract the attention of a
white-faced, wild-eyed little girl.

"Miss Hunt, please, I want Aunt
Polly. I want her right away; quick,

please!"
The nurse closed the door and came

forward hurriedly.
"She—she can't come just this min-

ute, dear. She will—a little later.

What is it? Can't I get it?"
Pollyanna shook her head.
"But I want to know what she said

just now. Did you hear her? I want
her to tell me 'tisn't true

—
'tisn't

true!"
The nurse tried to speak, but no

words came. Something in her face
sent an added terror to Pollyanna's
eyes.

\^
"Miss Hunt, you did hear her. It

iS true! Oh, it isn't true! You don't

mean I can't ever walk again?"
"There, there, dear! don't, don't!"

choked the nurse. "Perhaps he didn't

know. Perhaps he was mistaken.
There's lots of things that could hap-
pen, you know."
"But Aunt Polly said he did know!

She said he knew more than anybody
else about—about broken legs like

mine!"
"Yes, yes, I know, dear; but all doc-

tors make mistakes sometimes. Just
—just don't think any more about it

now—please don't, dear!"
Pollyanna flung out her arms wildly.

"But I can't help thinking about
it!" she sobbed. "It's all there is

now to think about. Why, Miss Hunt,
how am I going to school or to see Mr.
Pendleton, or Mrs. Snow, or—or any-
body?" She caught her breath and
sobbed wildly for a moment. Sud-
denly she stopped and looked up, a
new terror in her eyes. "Why, Miss
Hunt, if I can't walk, how am I ever
going to be glad for—anything?"

Miss Hunt did not know "the
game"; but she did know that her pa-
tient must be quieted at once. In
spite of her perturbation and of her
heartache, her hands had not been
idle, and she stood now at the bedside
with the quieting powder ready.

"There, there, dear; just take this,"
she soothed; "and by and by we'll be
more rested, and we'llsee what can be
done then. Things aren't half as bad
as they seem, dear, lots of times, you
know."

Obediently Pollyanna took the medi-
cine and sipped the water from the
glass in Miss Hunt's hand.

"I know; that sounds like things
father used to say," faltered Polly-
anna, blinking off the tears. "He
said thei-e was always something
about everything that might be
worse; but I reckon he'd never just
heard he couldn't ever walk again. I

don't see how there can be anything
about that that could be worse, do
you?"

Miss Hunt did not reply. She could
not trust herself to speak just then.

CHAPTER XXIV
Two Visits

IT WAS Nancy who was sent to tell
Mr. John Pendleton of Dr. Mead's

verdict.

There had been a time when Nancy
would have rejoiced greatly at this ex-
traordinary opportunity to see some-
thing of the House of Mystery and its

master. But to-day her heart Avas
too heavy to rejoice at anything dur-
ing the few minutes she waited for
Mr. John Pendleton to appear.
"I'm Nancy, sir," she said respect-

fully, in response to the surprised
questioning of his eyjes when he came
into the room. "Mis? Harrington sent
me tx) tell you about—Miss Polly-
anna."
"Well?"
In spite of the curt terseness of the

word, Nancy quite understood the
anxiety that lay. behind that short
"well?"

"It ain't well, Mr. Pendleton," she
choked.
"You don't mean—" He paused,

iand she bowed her head miserably.
"Yes, sir. He says she can't walk

again—never."
For a moment thei-e was absolute

silence in the room ; then the man
spoke, in a voice shaken with emotion.
"Poor—little—girl ! Poor—little-

girl!"

Nancy glanced at him, but dropped
her eyes at once. She had not sup-
posed that sour, cross, stern John
Pendleton could look like that. In a
moment he spoke again, still in the
low, unsteady voice.

"It seems cruel—never to dance in
the sunshine again! My little prism
girl!"

There was another silence; then,
abruptly, the man asked

:

"She herself doesn't know yet, of
course?"
"But she does, sir,", sobbed Nancy.

"She found out—drat that cat! I

begs yer pardon," apologized the girl,

hurriedly. "It's only that the cat
pushed open the door an' Miss Polly-
anna overheard 'em talkin'. She
found out—that way."

"Poor— little— girl!" sighed the
man again.

"Yes, sir. You'd say so, sir, if you
could see her," choked Nancy. "You
see, it's all so fresh an' new to her, an'
she keeps thinkin' all the time of new
things she can't do now. It worries
her, too, 'cause she can't seem ter be
glad—maybe you don't know about
her game, though," broke off Nancy,
apologetically.
"The 'glad game'?" asked the man.

"Oh. yes; she told me of that."
"Oh, she did? Well, I guess she

Continued on next page
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PGLLYANNA
Continued from preceding page

has told it generally, ter most folks.

But you see, now she—she I'an't play
it herself, an'- it worries her. She says
she.can't think of a thing—not a thing
—ter be glad about."

"Well, why .should she?" "retorted

the man. almost savagely.
Nancv shifted her po.sition uneasily.

"That's the way I felt, too—till 1

happened ter think— it would be eas-

ier/if she could find somethin', ye
know. So I tried to—to remind her."

"To remind her! Of what?" John
Pendleton's voice was still angrily
impatient.

' "Of—of how she told others ter

•play it—Mrs. Snow and the rest, ye
know; and what she .said for 'em ter

do. But the poor lamb jest cries, an'
says it don't seem the same, somehrw.
She says it's easy ter tell lifelong in-

valids how ter be glad, but 'tain't the
same thing when you're the lifelong

invalid yerself, an' have ter try ter do
it. She says she's told herself over
an' over again how glad she is that
other folks ain't like her; but that all

the time she's .sayin' it, she ain't

really thinkin' of anythin' only how
she can't ever walk again."
Nancy pau.sed, but the man did not

speak. He sat with his hands over
his eyes.

"Then I tried ter remind her how-
she used ter say the game was all the
nicer ter play when—when it was
hard," resumed Nancy, in a dull voice.

"But she says that, too, is different

—

when it really in hard. An' I must be
goin' now, sir," .she broke off abruptly.
At the door .she hesitated, turned

and asked timidly:
'I couldn't be tellin' Miss Pollyanna

that—that you'd .seen Jimmy Bean
again, I s'pose, sir, could I?"

"I don't see how you could—as I

haven't seen him," observed the man
a little shortly. "Why?"

"Nothin', sir, only—well, ye see,

that's one of the things that she was
feelin' bad about, that she couldn't
take him ter see you, now. She said
she'd taken him once, but she didn't
think he .showed off very well that
day, and she was afraid you didn't
think he would make a very nice
child's presence, after all. JMaybe
you know what .«he means by that;
but I didn't, sir."

"Yes, I know—what she means."
".\]\ right, sir. It was only that

.she was wantin' ter take him again,
she said, so's ter show you he really
was a lovely child's presence. And
now .she can't—drat that autymo-
bilel I begs yer pardon, sir. Good
day!" And Nancy fled precipitately.

It did not take long for the entire
town of Beldingsville to learn that
the great New "Y^ork doctor had said
Pollyanna Whittier would never walk
again; and certainly never before had
the town been so stirred. Kverybody
knew by sight now the piquant little

freckled face that had always a smile
of greeting; and almost everybody
knew of the "game" that Pollyanna
was playing. To think that now never
again would that smiling face be seen
on their streets! It seemed unbeliev-
able, impo.ssible, cruel.

In kitchens and sitting-rooms and
over backyard fences women talked of
it, and wept openly. On street cor-
ners and in Htorc lounging-places the
men talked too, and wept - though not
HO openly. And neither tho talking
nor the weeping grew le.ss when, fast
on the heels of the news itMelf, came
Nancy'n pitiful story that Pollyanna.
fncc to face with what was before her,
wan bemoaning mont of ul! the fact
that dhe could not play the game;
that she couM not now be glad over

—

anything.
It was then that the same thought

must have, in some way, come to Pol-
lyanna's friends. .At all events, almost
at once, the niistress of the Har-
rington homesti'iid, trreatly to her sur-
priw. began to receive cbIIm calls
from people she knew, and people she

(lid not know; calls from men, women
and children.
Some came in and sat down for a

stiff five or ten minutes. Some stood
awkwardly on the porch steps, fum-
bling with hats or handbags, accord-
ing to their sex. Some brought a
book, a bunch of flowers, or a dainty
to tempt the

,
palate. Some cried

frankly. Some turned their backs
and blew their noses furiously. But
all inquired very anxiously for the lit-

tle injured girl, and all sent to her
some message. And it was these mes-
sages which, after a time, stirred
Miss Polly to action.

First came Mr. John Pendleton.
He was without his crutches to-day.

"I don't need to tell you how
shocked I am," he began abruptly.
"But can nothing be done?"

^liss Polly gave a gesture of despair.
"Oh, Dr. Mead prescribed certain

treatments and medicines that might
help, and Dr. Warren is carrying
them out to the letter, of course. But
Dr. Mead held out almost no hope."
John Pendleton rose abruptly

—

though he had but just come. His
face was white, and his mouth was set
into stern lines. At the door he
turned.

"I have a message for Pollyanna,"
he said. "Will you tell her, please,
that I have seen Jimmy Bean, and

—

and that he's going to be my boy
hereafter. Tell her I thought she
would be glad to know. I shall adopt
him, probably."

For a brief instant Miss Polly lost
her usual well-bred self-control.

"You will adopt Jimmy Bean?" she
gasped.
The man lifted his chin a little.

"Yes. I think Pollyanna will un-
derstand. You will tell her I thought
she would be—glad?"
"Why, of—of course," faltered Miss

Polly.

"'Thank you." bowed John Pendle-
ton, as he turned to go.

In the middle of the floor Miss
Polly stood, silent and amazed, still

looking after the man who had just
loft her. Even yet she could scarcely
believe what her ears had heard.
John Pendleton adopt Jimmy Bean?
John Pendleton, wealthy, independent,
morose, reputed to be miserly and su-
premely selfi.sh, to adopt a little boy!
and such a little boy!
With a somewhat dazed face Miss

Polly went upstairs to Pollyanna's
room.

"Pollyanna, I have a message for
you from Mr. John Pendleton. He
has just been here. He says to tell

you he has taken Jimmy Bean for his
little boy. He said he thought you'd
be glad to know it."

Pollyanna's wistful little face flamed
into sudden jov.

"Glad? Glad? Well, I reckon 1

am glad! Oh, Aunt Polly, I've so
wanted to find a place for Jimmy!
.And that's such a perfectly lovely
))lace! Besides, I am .so glad for Mr.
Pendleton, too. You see, now he'll

have the child's presence.'
"The- what?"
Pollyanna colored painfully. She

had forgotten that she had never told
her aunt of Mr. Pendleton's desire to
adopt her; and certainly she wouhl
not wish to tell he|- now that she had
ever thought fr)r a. minute of leaving
her this dear Aunt Polly!"
"The child's ))rescnce,' stammered

Pollyanna, hastily. "Mr. Pendleton
told Tne once, you see, that only a wo-
man's hand and heart, or a child's
presence, could make a- -a home.
.And now he'.s got it—the child's pres-
ence."

"Oh, I—see," sai<I Miss Polly very
gently; and she did see -more than
Pollyanna realized. She saw some-
thing of the ])rcssure that was ])roba-
bly brought to boar cm Pollyanna her-
self at the time John Pendleton was
asking her to be the "child's presence"
which was to transform his gronl |)ilc
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BALKAN DISCLAIMER

)ASTOR IVAN GANTCHEFF,
one of The Christian Herald's
good friends in Bulgaria, has
taken the trouble to make a trip

t Tutrakan, where it was said a mas-

s re had been perpetrated by the

I garians. The quotation of a news-

r ler despatch which contained this

a'louncement has brought many let-

t 5 of protest both from Bulgaria and

f rees nearer

1 ne. We are

J
d to give

1 iter Gant-
( 'ff's author-

i tive contra-
(;tion. His
Itter is in

t as fol-

ff(nW ^^'-'I'l'^XuiAUa^^ S^oC^.

•s:

Rustchuk,
1 -place where
] ive, is about
jrty miles
]Dm Tutra-
]n, and if

1 ;re had been
; 1 y such
} iughter, or

) lage, surely
should have known something

i DUt it. Wishing, however, to find

( c whether there was any truth in

1 s despatch, one of our district

5 aerintendents and I started for

1 ; very spot where the massacre
i said to have occurred. A few
jars later we were talking with
1 ! Turkish religious representative

—

1 ! hodju. The official letter which he

The Turkish Hodja's Letter

gave us, and which I enclose, speaks
for itself that there is not a particle
of truth in the despatch quoted. This
official paper states that from the day
of the mobilization of the Bulgarian
army, September 30, till the day we
were there, the Turkish inhabitants of
Tutrakan have suffered no harm what-
ever, neither from the Bulgarians of
that town, nor from troops of the gov-

e r n m e n t of
Bulgaria.
"Upon our

entering in the
largest Turk-
ish coffee-
house in .the
town, we found
Turks and
Bulgarians
drinking their
coffee and talk-

ing together.
When we asked
several of the
prominent
Turkish mer-
chants and
school-teachers
whether there

was any truth in the despatch, they
laughed at us, and said that they
have a great deal more freedom in
Tutrakan than they would have had
in Constantinople at the presnt time.
The despatch sent to the London
Daily Mail and quoted in your paper
is from Roumania—a countiy which
at the present time is in sympathy with
the Turks."

3 ctX^<9

POLLYANNA
Contimxed from -preceding page

I stone into a home. "I see," .=he

ished, her eyes dim with sudden
irs.

Pollyanna, fearful that her aunt
ght ask further embarrassing ques-
ms, hastened to lead the conversa-
in away from the Pendleton house
d its master.
"Dr. Chilton says so, too—that it

kes a woman's hand and heart, or a
ild's presence, to make a home, you
ow," she remai'ked.
^Fiss Polly turned with a start.

"Dr. Chilton! How do you know

—

at?"
He told me so. 'Twas when he

id he lived in just rooms, you know
not a home."
Aliss Polly did not answer. Her
es were out the window.
"So I asked him why he didn't get
n—a woman's hand and heart, and
ivc a home." '

"Pollyanna!" Miss Polly had turned
laiply. Her cheeks were a vivid
nk.

"Well. I did. He looked so—sor-

rowful."
"What did he—say?" Miss Polly

asked the question as if in spite of
some force within her that was urging
her not to ask it.

"He didn't say anything for a min-
ute; then he said very low that you
couldn't always get 'em for the ask-
ing. He wants one, anyhow, I know,
and I wish he could have one."
"Why, Pollyanna, how do you

know?"
"Because, afterwards, on another

day, he said something else. He said

that low, too; but I heard him. He
said that he'd give all the world if he
did have one woman's hand and heart.

Why, Aunt Polly, what's the matter?"
Aunt Polly had risen hurriedly and
gone to the window.

"Nothing, dear. I was changing
the position of this prism," said Aunt
Polly, whose whole face was now
aflame.

To be continued

AMONG THE WORKERS
~lN RESPONSF, TO THE appeal which appeared
The Chr[STIAN Hkualu some time ago.

:ingelist Eastman of the Y. M. C. A. at San
;incisco. Calif., writes that he has received

iTo dozen New Testaments, for which he
Mitily desires to thank the donors.

A UNIQUE FEATURE of the work carried on
EvanEelist Biederwolf is the emi)hasi.'<

aicd in each of his campaigns on the social

r\ ice side of the Gospel message. Out of Mr.
iederwolf's experience in the Men and Reli-

oii Forward Movement came the idea of in-

oiliicing into a regular evangelistic campaign
inio of the phases of religious work so
iiijigly emphasized by this movement. Mr.
icilcrwolf believes if there are any two
h;i^is pf Christian woik that ought to go
iikI in hand they are evangelism and social

1 ice. In carrying out this idea. Dr. Lan-
''. the noted social service specialist from

York City, worked with Dr. Biedei'wolf in

campaign of evangelism which closed in

Miilton, Ohio, December 16.

DuuiNO AN UNUSUALLY .successful evan-
tic campaign in Williamsburg, Iowa, con-
t'd by Dr. John H. Elliott and Mr. A. S.

lit/., the most outstanding feature was the
;i\ given to the pastors for their own work
III dcsignateil by the slogan "the whole

' eh at work." Each pastor met his own
[lie that day in his own church, the entire

being devoted to planning a practical

method of work. The members present were
given the names of irregular church attendants,

of those interested through the special evangel-

istic meetings and others whom they hoped to

interest. They purpose to extend and follow

up this w^ork until the entire membership is

engaged in it and the whole community and

countryside has been evangelized.

—The Prison Association of New York is

doing a noble work for the younger and older

delinquents of the State and for the families

of men in prison. Its work includes care for

first ofFendeis Who. ale discharged from court

"on probation" ; prison visiting, sending sym-
pathetic agents to talk with prisoners, trying

to win them to a better life and conferring

with them about their problems and hopes

:

looking after prisoners discharged "on parole" :

caring for the families of prisoners, trying to

undo the disgrace and discouragement which
accompanies the sentencing of husbands and
fathers to prison terms : helping the discharged

prisoner, who finds it so difficult to make a

new start in the world and so easy to drift back
to a life of crime: inspection of prisons; advice

in construction of new prisons, an oversight of

prison legislation, and many other practical

phases of work connecled with the prison sys-

tem. The society is broadening its work and
could protect and encourage many more unfor-
tunates than at present if adequate funds were
in hand.

On Winter Nights
HE planning of your summer garden is one of the

events of the winter and to many the making out of

the annual order for Henderson's seeds is a real

pleasure in which every one of the family takes a part.

Plan your summer's garden during the long winter

nights thoroughly and carefully'. One of the 1913 features

of our Garden Guide and Record is several garden plans

to fit various sized plots which have been laid out by our
experts with a view to obtaining the greatest amount of

efficiency. With the cultural directions and garden hints

brought up to date, this book of 68 paires is probably, and
deservingly so, one of the most popular and practical of our
many publications.

Tested Seeds
To get the best results from your garden it is necessary to get

the best seed.s. Every packet of llenderson's seeds that is sold has

behind it the accumulated experience of sixty-six years of successful

seed growing and selling. Most of the accepted methods of seed

testing and trials in use to-da)- originated with the founder of our

tirni and the methods that were the best three generations ago
liave been improved and bettered by us from year to year and are

to-day still the best. The initial cost of the seeds is really the small-

est cost of vour garden and it pays to be sure you have started right.

"Everything for the Garden''
is the title of our annual catalogue. 1 1 is a l)ook of 2\z pages, haiulsomely hound,
with a beautifully embossed cover, S colored plates, and Soo illustrations, most of

them lialf-tones, direct from photographs, showing actual results without exag-
geration. It is a library of everything worth while, either in farm, orgarden, or

home, and with our Garden Guide and Record make two books that are invalu-

able to tlie gardener.

A REMARKABLE
OFFER OF Henderson's Specialties

To demonstrate the superiority of Henderson's Tested Seeds, we have made up six of the best vre
have, into a Henderson Collection, consisting: of one packet each of the following great specialties;

Ponderosa Tomato

Big Boston Lettuce

Scarlet Globe Radish

Henderson's Invincible Asters

Mammoth Butterfly Pansies

Giant Spencer Sweet Peas

To obtain for our annual catalogue, "Everything for -the Garden,"
described above, the largest possible distribution, we make the follow-
ing unusual offer: To everyone who will mail us loc, we will mail
our catalogue, our (iarden Guide and Record, and also send our
"Henderson Specialty Collertioii" as above.

Every
Empty
Envelope
Counts as Cash
Tlii> collection is enclos-
ed in a coupon envelope
which, when emptied and
leturned will be accepted
as 25c cash payment on
;iny order of one dollar
or over.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35-37 Cortlandt Street. New York City

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35-37 Cortlindt Street. New York Cilj.

I enclose herewith 10c for which send Calalogur
"Everylhing for the Garden." "Garden Guide and
Record" and "Hendeiaon's Specially Collection," as

advertised in TTie Christian Herald.
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Got a Sore Throat?
**\Vell, Sonny, just rub that

Capsicum \'aseline well in-

to your chest—it's the best

tiling in the world for a cold

or sore throat. In the morn-
inix you'll feel tine—soreness

all irone."

Capsicum

Vaseline
Capsicum Vaseline is splendid for all

pains in the cliest, rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, gouty complaints, etc. More
efficient than the old mustard plaster;

easier to apply and cleaner.

Will not blister the skin.

Apply externally only.

There are other "Vaseline"
preparations that should be in

(verj- home— each specially

made for its particular uses.

.\sk your druggist to show
you them.

Kach member of the family
will find something to interest

him in our free "Vaseline"
Ix^oklet. Vour copy will be
mailed on receipt of address.

NOTE.— ReloiC lo accept luktlitolci.

Intiat on "V«*elinc," made only by the

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
iConsoliilatol)

13 State Street New York

DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
BV REV. J.H.JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, February 9. Isaiah 54: 4-10. Where can we lay the foundations

of our lives? "Change and decay in all around I see." We cannot build

upon human strength, for this dwindles away like water in a leaking vessel.

We cannot rely upon friends, for calamity may render them impotent, or

death may snatch them away from our eyes. But there is one thing that re-

mains changeless amid all the changes of time, and that is the loving-kindness

of our God. "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my
kindness shall not depart," saith the Lord Almighty.

But there are some things we cannot build upon the loving-kindness of the

Lord. We cannot build unkindness upon it. That would be like building stub-

ble upon a foundation of purest gold. It would be like seeking to fashion har-

monies out of Christ and Belial. It would be a marriage of discords, and all the

forces of creation are leagued against it. God's kindness is essentially holy,

and only the "things that are pure" can be built upon it. Holy kindnesses can

be raised upon that foundation as fittingly as radiant diamonds can be married

to rarest gold. We can build upon the Lord everything that is congenial to his

own nature, and so building the temple of our life will share the eternity of God.
"Because I live ye shall live also."

M'
ONDAY, February 10. Genesis 12: 1-9. "Get thee out . . . and I ivill

show tliec." "So Abrani departed, . . . and the Lord appeared." We
must bring these separated passages together if we would appreciate
the graciousness of the Lord's call. They are like the two sides of the

same shield. They answer each other as voice and echo. When I move in obe-

dience the Lord moves in inspiration. He never lets me go on my own charges.

"All things are now ready." Before he makes me to hunger the bread is pre-

pared. Before I thirst the water is at hand. Before he calls me he has opened
springs in difficult places and arbors of rest along the road. When Abram
set out from his own country the Lord went before him.
And so I need not fear the arduous call. The very measure of its difficulty is

also the measure of the riches of the divine provisions. "As thy day so shall

thy strength be." At every turning of the winding way the Lord will appear
unto us. At every new demand we shall discover new bounty, and everywhere
in the unfamiliar road we shall gaze upon the familiar and friendly face of the
Lord.

TUESDAY, February 11. Hebrews 11: 6-10. Abram began his journey
without any knowledge of his ultimate destination. He obeyed a noble
impulse without any discernment of its consequences. He took "one
step," and he did not "ask to see the distant scene." And that is faith, to

do God's will here and now, quietly leaving the results to him. Faith is not
concerned with the entire chain ; its devoted attention is fixed upon the immedi-
ate link. Faith is not knowledge of a moral process; it is fidelity in a moral act.

Faith leaves something to the Lord : it obeys his immediate commandment and
leaves to him direction and destiny.
And so faith is accompanied by serenity. "He that believeth shall not make

haste," or more literally, "shall not get into a fuss." He shall not get into a
panic. He shall not fetch fears either from his yesterdays or his to-morrows.
Concerning his yesterdays, faith says, "Thou hast beset me behind." Concern-
ng his to-morrows, faith says, "Thou hast beset me before." Concerning the
immediate day, faith says, "Thou hast laid thine hand upon me." That is

enough: just to feel the presence of the guiding hand.

Diamond Dyes Saved Her Siii|
"/ know yQu will bt intertsltd im my txptritmct wHk DU

Dyes.
" Last fall I was im a strious dilemma. I had boufht a Ugktt

suit, which soiled so easily thai I delermimtd lo dye it a darker «

/ purchased a package of dyes. The dniggist had told mat
would dye any kind of material, but as 1 had never dyed aajfti

before I thought it would bt well to test it with a small pitet •/#!

cloth. This little preeauliou saved my suit. The sampi* cams Mfij
the dye so 'streaky' that I knew something mutt be

Fortunately fust them a frUmd called to tell me that she had ckm
the color of her 'sweater smit'~a white sweater and a white g

skirt. She dyed the sweater gray and the skirl black.

"Wkem / told her how uusueetssful I had btem she said she i

what the difficulty wai and told me to ask for Diamond Dyes i
Wool. / went at once to another drug store and this time I gtii
package of Black Diamond Dyes for Waal. To bt absolutelym

tkough, I again tried a small sample first. The results reassmrtdm

and 1 found that the suit could be dyed perfectly, with the pn^
dyes. My suit looks as new and fresh •* as when I bomghl U, |

the color is far more becoming."
CORA BURSS, OMAHA. NEBRASKJt

DiaitioiulDyes]
There arc two cl&sscs of DianiomI Dyes—one for Wool or £

the other for Cotton. Linen, or Mixcil 0.>od» Diamond Dy«t|
Wool or Silk come in Blue envelopes. Diamond Dyet f
(or Cotton, Linen, or Mixed 0*K»d5 come in White envelop

Here's the Troth About Dyes for Home
'.)«!• <r/)friVitcc f«/ ovr ttiirt'j years has prvrrH that iiy unr rfyei

riii'-ressfnUij oitar tvcrtj /abric.

Ther." art- lw>. l•la^s<•s o£ fabrics, animal fibre fabrici,

vegetable fibre (abrio.
Wool and Silk arc aniuml fibre fabri.-s Cotton an.l Linen I

vegetable fibre fabrics. "Union" or "Mixed" gcxxls are (

to SO'h Cotton—so must bo treated aa vegetable fibre fabric)

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye. aod animal AM
another and radically different cla<ts of dye As proof-

call attention to the fact that manufacturers of woolen
use one class of dve. while manufacturers of cotton goods I

an entirely different class of dye.

Do Not Be Deceived
forlkrix mum' irr mnnu/nrlnrt one Claaio' lliamoml D||f^

mloring Coilon, Lititii, ur Mised («>(>, and another clai* of Di/im

Vt/es /or nlorimi It'oot vr Silkj a/ that t^at maij ot4atii the vt.

muUs on i'KE«r/a!n-ic

HKHEMBKR: To c.-t the beat poeilbla resulls iii colori

Cotton. I.iuiii .1 .Mij.d Hoods, nsr ilio Diamond Dyei mMW
tnred eipeci^; for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Oooda.

AND K1;MEMBI';R: To gel the beitpoailble results in

Wool or Silk. u»e the Diamond Dyea mannfactnred e

tor Wool or Silk.

W.1./I./.I.I D'jfs a,.r >'J^l allh. ..,,,/,,rw )....,,/ 1(V |. r jurtiiK
J

Jnjt Out— Sent Free- New EMm— 1913 DubmJ Dn km
Thi* N.* is full 1/ </i-'« Mrrrts. hotr ta itu aliu:t majteal r*4

al.iiil the huiif, tie., tie.

Send us your dcalci's name and addii-ss—toll us whetherJ
not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will tlien send ymi thisfamel

Uxjk of helps, the Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of tlie Din
B.iok. and 38 ^aMlple5 of Dfcd Cloth. Free

WELLS .t I(UII.\1!0S0N CO . lUKLINOTOS. Vl

,<>i5w»57)t**^J^rr»w

WEDNESDAY, February 12. Acts 7: 1-7. "Unto a land that I ivill

show thee." But what mysterious windings there often are before that
land is reached! But God's windings are never wasteful and purpose-
less. The apparent deviations are always gracious preparations. We

are taken "out of the way" in order that we may the more richly reach our end.
George Pilkington yearned to go to the foreign field, and God sent him to a
dairy-farm in Ireland. But the Irish dairy-farm proved to be on the way to

Uganda; and all the experience and knowledge which Pilkington picked up in

this strange business proved invaluable when he reached his appointed field.

"He bringeth the blind by a way that they know not."

So I will remember that the "short cut" is not always the finest road. God's
round-about ways are filled with heavenly treasure. Every winding is purposed
for the discovery of new wealth. What riches we gather on the way to God's
troal!

The hill nf Zion yields

A thousnnci xiicrod HweeU
tlfforo we rciich the heavenly ileitis.

Or walk the Koklen Htrecls.

THURSDAY, February 13. Galatians 3: 6-14. Emer.son says somewhere
that he ha.s noticed that men who.se duties arc performed beneath great
domes ac(|uire a stately and appropriate manner. The vergers in our
great cathedrals have a dignified stride. It is not otherwi.se with men

who consciously live under the power of vast relationships. Princes of royal

blood have a certain great "air* about them. The consciousness of noble kin-

ships has an expansive influence upon the .soul. The Jews felt its influence when
they called to mind "our Father Abraham."

So is it with men and women of glorious kinships in the realm of faith. Their
.souls expand in the vast and exalted relations. "The children of faith"
have vital communion with all the spiritual princes and princes.sos of countless

years. They have blood-relationship with the patriarchs, and p.salmists, and
nronhets, and they dwell "in heavenly places" with Paul, and Augustine, and
Luther, and Wesley.

Surely, such exalted kinship should influence our very stride, and .set its mark
upon our "daily walk and conversation." It ought to make us so big that we
can never speak a mean word, or do a petty and peevish thing.

Continued on nf.i-t pngv

Shirr-Ruffle Bust Form

# New Model
A Perfect Figure for $1.

If you are not satisfied with
your fisrure ; not fully
developed as nature
intended, wear the
Skirr-RnffI* But Fora.>

^•^ Makes a Woman
j Charming and Attractive

/ f..cmT l'r,«lu.-e» that p.rfect,
I

IfiSIUL natural form
I 1 /iKW BB w<mian coTeU Fills

IV -Mm hoUows in front and
I

^ , '*'^T under the arms. Oi»«
'./fll

full, shapely bust

Lifbt. sanitary, re- I

finnl rioM-s hith in I

liack formink- corset I

ever. RoBas laondar I

flat

J MP«^ Thousands of .!•

49>'.°~<at.K y '^~ -» l'«h'"l women pr»i.
SOtrrSXitlt (/ II I....V forlhclah.'l-—i:^^=J r..f,„,. , I,. 11. oinUtl..|is At >..\ir d.al. r.

or pr. p.iJd t..r Jl i«', W lo n ....1. rui,;. k-i>.- bo.l ui. .1.01.

Shirr-Ruffle Co., 22s E. Spring St.. Lima. Ohio I

LET US SEND YOU
llu- Knox RiH-Ipe P.m.k-rtfM/ enough
fiflatine to mtiko one pint — vnou^h to

try ninsl iiny uno of our <lc»serls. pud-

dinBN. salad* or jellies, also Ice cream.
Ices, candies, soups, sauces or irruvics.

fiettff t-l>4tk trtt tor y.ur ir^trr'

I

fi^mt—ftnt ijmfie l.r it stamt^.

CBAiaiS B. XNOX 00
3M>Kiiox A»a. Johpeto^ti, W T
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(UR YOUNGER READERSj^p-r

h

A kindly deed is a little seed, that groweth nil ?(h.spph;

And lo, when none do look thereon, anew it spHngeth green.

SSAGES FROM PROMINENT AMERICANS INTERESTED
IN OUR YOUNGER READERS

ai r

w
a:

es

t«

ii;

b(

WOULD like to remind the boy
1 and girl readers of The Chris-
tian Herald that the coi-nerstone

in the educational foundation
are now constructing- is clicir-

and one of the essentals of
1 character is common sense,

:h is the knack of seeing- things
they are and doing things as
' ought to be done. Two other
ntials are cheerfulness and cour-
. The small courtesies sweeten
the greater ones ennoble it. To
•ourteous to all with whom you

cc e in contact will help increase the
piness of the world and enor-

m sly contribute to your own self-

ect. Remember that neither good
cl nes, wealth, nor inherited position

na ;es a man or a woman.
, should like to leave with you an-

ol'r thought. There are those who
a] ear to believe it is a sign of weak-
ni ; to own up to an error once it has
b( 1 committed. This is a dull policy
ol reat injury to those who pursue it.

Homes partly from vanity, but prin-
ci' lly from a lack of moral courage.
Ii ou agree with me, boys and girls,

thi make it a fixed principle to fol-

Icj the opposite course, and through
cj did fairness and squareness with
yi rself , frankly admit when you are
in^he wrong, and forthwith change
y< r point of view.

/ith best wishes for your success
irill that you have to do, and trust-
ir that you will find happiness in do-
ir it all well, I deem it an honor to
s' scribe myself

Your sincere friend.

Governor of Porto liiro.

I Made It Myself
"^ OU can have lots of fun with a
. home-made drawing camera. Rig
u a box 6x6 inches by 12 inches long

the inside. Then get a piece of

ground glass six inches square, a mir-
ror (>x8i^ inches, and a convex lens
from an old camera, opera glass, mi-
croscope or bicycle lantern. Place
the box in the lengthwise position and
remove exactly half the top. Fit a
mirror in a diagonal position in the
opening, so that looking downward
into the box the opposite end of it is
reflected in the mirror. Cut out a cii'-

cle in the surface opposite the mirror

-Tnw*-*^

and fit your lens neatly into it. Now
put the ground glass over the opening
on the top and glue it in place. The
rays of light pass through the lens
and are reflected on the ground glass
by the mirror. A paper may be placed
over the ground glass and the object
reflected, which will be reduced in cor-
rect proportion, can be easily traced.
You don't know how much fun thei-e
is in a home-made drawing camera
until you try it. out for yourself.

Alan B. Burritt. {U), New York.
Winner of gold-faced gnnnietal watch.

Prize Winners in Question Contest of
January 15

MABEL BRANDON (13), Texas,
beautiful gold-faced gunmetal

watch; Jerome Matti-son (14), Ver-
mont, $1; Ernest F. McReady (12),
Pennsylvania, $1; Russell Brodrick
(12), Nebraska, $1; Otis L. Judson
(13), Indiana, $1; Charles Robinault
(11), Iowa, .$1. Other prize-winners
in the contest are: Homer L. Barton,
Hilton Butler, Fred Sharer, Gladys L.
Williams, Theron E. Horseman, E. M.
Follensby and others.

DAILY MEDITATION
Contivncd from preceding page

FRIDAY, February 14. John 1: 35-47. Our Lord delights to glorify the
I
commonplace. He loves to fill the common water-pots with his mysterious
wine. He chooses the earthen vessels into which to put his treasure. He
calls obscure fishermen to be the ambassadors of his grace. He pro-

e iiiis his great Gospel through provincial dialects, and he fills uncultured
n uths with mighty arguments. He turns common meals into sacraments, and
V lie he breaks ordinary bread he relates it to the blessing of heaven.
Vnd "this same Jesus" is among us to-day, with the same choices and delights.

1 will' make a humdrum duty shine like the wayside bush that burned with
t > and was not consumed. He will make our daily business the channel of his

p ue. He will take our disappointments, and, just as we sometimes put bank-
1 es into black-edged envelopes, he will fill them with treasures of unspeakable
c isolation. He will use our poor, broken, stammering speech to convey the
\ nders of his grace to the weary, sinful souls of men.

1 es, the good Lord loves the commonplaces. He will take a mere worm, and
Oivert it into "a threshing instrument with teeth," enabling it to leave its mark
r the life of its day and generation.

««( ATURDAY, February 15. Luke 5: 27-32. Matthew was very weary, and

I
the all-seeing Lord read the signs of his spiritual dissatisfaction and un-

* ' rest. As Jesus "passed by" nothing escaped his watchful eye. He saw a
look in Matthew's eye as of some caged creature longing for freedom.

1 itthew's office, the contempt of his fellows, and perhaps his own self-contempt
1 d him in imprisoning disquietude. The Lord knew it all, and one word from
1 n and the iron gate was open, and the prisoner was free! "Follow me! And
I left all, rose np, and followed him." With the Lord's command was conveyed
1 ' ability to obey, and Matthew stepped into "the glorious liberty of the chil-

< Ml of God."
And this is the Master's way. His calls are always equipments. Every
eived commandment is also the vehicle of requisite grace. God's decrees are

; promises, nay, they are immediate endowments. If we reverently open one
( his callings we shall find it a store-house of needed strength.
And therefore we need not fear the calls of the Lord. They are not the harsh
iimandments of a tyrant, they are the loving invitations of a friend. If we
rv them we shall taste the grace of them, and "His statutes will become our

Dnily Meditations

linear in each issue

(// 191S. J

**It isn't a meal if I don't have Snider's"

Hundred.s of thousands of cases of SNIDER'S
CATSUP are manufactured within sightof the fields

where the tomatoes are growing and ripening.

We carefully select our seed a year in advance.

The tomatoes are grown by farmers wiio are

taught, under our supervision, how to cultivate

and the proper time to pick them.

A large quantity of our catsup is manufactured from toma-

toes that are picked in the morning and jjromptly made into

catsup, which is in cars going to its destination that night.

We claim that

Snider's m^ Catsup
is a superior table condiment. ' It is delicious, wholesome and
pleasing to the taste. We have thousands of customers who
have used our catsup exclusively for a quarter of a century.

Mothers need not hesitate to allow their little ones to

partake freely of SNIDER'S CATSUP. It is strictly pure

and wholesome and in reasonable quantities will be beneficial

to them.

You will find SNIDER'S CATSUP very useful in making
your brown gravies; for adding to your soups just before

removing from the stove-; on your hot or cold meats; for your

oyster cocktails, with the addition of a teaspoonful of finely

grated horseradish and a few drops of lemon juice for each

person to be served.

The pood housewife knows thousands of other ways
that SNIDER'S CATSUP can be used to advantage.

Its iKe Process

^f^i jH£ J ^ SNIDER PRESERVE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, U.S.A.

^:^'.;
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Detroit, Mioh.,
.'February 5th, 1913.

Dear lladam:-

Our new catalog of Muslin
Underwear M^aiets and Cor-
setB, l8 now ready for dis-
tribution. In this little
booklet you will find cor-
rectly portrayed all that
is new, all that is best in
undergarments for women,
misses and children. Send
for it at once. A postal
card will. bring it to you
by return mail.

The new Parcels Post will
enable us to give you an
almost perfect service.

Very truly yours

,

[i&©K/ac EYE

The hook and eye that is easiest to sew on.
The hook and eye that will pass throuph a

wrln(fer without cnishinp:.
The honk and eye that can bo ironed over

without leaving a shiny mark.
Cannot come unhooked —and will never nist

."«olil III imi'liaKCg roiilainiiii.' % g\,^
•H liooks and >» cy.^s for X \.f

C

II »our d.ilcr hain'f W.ji Flat Hooka and l-yei
in alock trnd lOc lo WEST ELHCTRIC HAIR
CURLKR CO , 55 South l-rom St.. Philadtlpbia.

ft.nj ,f 9 Cu

Haaikon Cmpoo in every paduge

WElecl :Ha)r Curlers

.A Cv.r i« r

^ Face Powder ^^
WINTER WINDS

ir chilling, marring, roughening breath

trace (in the fair face guarded by

LAIU.ACHh. It preserves a

Tne complexion, restores one
that has faded. Invisible,

adherent, delicately frag-

rant. Al^va>^ a delight

to women of relinemcnt.

Rtfut* Sub»lilal*t
Thrr mar *ir dan;;«T'-ilK

rirall. Whil<-. Fink nr Crrain
fifw* a U'X of dniKicliila nr I*t

nia.l Otrrtwnniillixli Ik.v
>'.|.l aiiliiiallT *»'' m ""'

BEN. LEVY CO.
Frinrh rtrfuBni. D.pt 22

128 Klfifitan 8t .BoitoD Man

Let Them Play inrthe Snow
C Irildrrn love lu play in ibc mow. Il'i footl lor

tt.rm, too, »o lorif a*lhrir f^rT arr krpt If) . Watrr-
"I ibeir ib'Ti null

OSES S^ NEW CASriE
rf-i«-*» »*- V n Itif f;\fn l»t.l..llu

, , - - - >oti.
liri.Ln BIIM CO •«! no Nav Caatl. MHa« C^lla alwayfl gr.w. Mi_lhaU own ri>ota._

A Great .Astronomer

A.STKOKl^ of apojjlexy on New
Yeai'.s Day, from which he
(lid not recover consciousness,
terminated the life of the

noted astronomer. Dr. Lewis Swift, on
Sunday morning:, Januaiy 5, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary L.
Brink, at Marathon, N. Y. He was
born February 29, 1820, in Clarkson,
\. v., reaching the ripe age of ninety-
three years.

His ancestry in this country dates
back to William Swift, who emigrated
to America from England about 1630.
His grandfather, Rowland Swift, was
a soldier in the American Revolution-
ary War, and his father was General
Lewis Swift. Dr. Swift, the ."subject

of this sketch, descended from stui-dy
stock. His grandfather, Rowland
Swift, reached the age of ninety-six
years.

Dr. Swift married in 1850, and soon
after decided to make the science of
astronomy his life study. His educa-

j

tion, except for three years at the
Clark.son Academy, was gained at a

! primitive country school.
I In 1872 he became a resident of the
city of Rochester. For five years his

' observation place was the roof of a
cider mill, where he discovered six
comets, which won for him the appel-
lation of "the comet finder." For
three of these comets he was awarded
the gold medal.s of the Imperial Acad-
emy of Science of Vienna. In 1881

I

the Lalande prize medal was bestowed
on him by the Institute of France.
Afterward he received three bronze

j
medal.*; from the Astronomical Society
of the Pacific, and the Mrs. Jack.son

!

Gilt Prize from the Roval Astronomi-
,

cal Society of England'. In 1879 the
degree of Ph.D. was conferred on him
by the Rochester University. In 1882
ho became the director of the Warner
Ob.servatory in Rochester. In 1891,

! after the financial failure of Mr.
i
Warner, he moved with his family
and instruments to California and
became director of the Lowe Observa-
tory on Echo I\Iountain. where he

i

remained until physical infirmities
caused him to resign.

It was the writer's privilege to pass
a night with Dr. Swift in the Warner
Observatory; thi.s was the beginning i

of our acquaintance. He was one of
the devout astronomers, and believed
in the divine authority of the Bible. 1

Many readers of The Christian Her-
ald will recall his series of articles on
the astronomy of the Bible, publi.shed
in this paper in 1904.

Tho.^e who knew him per.sonally can
easily bear witness to his genial and
heroic nature. At the age of twelve
he had the misfortune to dislocate a
hip by a fall. It was never set, and
he was lamed for life. For many
years his hearing was seriously im-
paired, and for a number of years be-
fore his death ho was entirely deaf
and nearly blind, but his keenness of
intellect and jovial disposition were
retained to the end.

The following paragraph, which
do.ses one of his articles in The
Christian Herai.d, is a window open-
ing into his inner self. He has passed
from his lifcwork on earth to some
realization of these yearnings. "When
I ask myself where are we going,
there steal over me feelings of sad-
ness as to how little wc know about
the countless millions of suns like our
own, that bear us company in our end-
less flight. We are just passing
through the threshold of heaven's
wide-open door; but by and by. when
we pass over the threshold of that
house not made with hands, wo may
bo able to see light where all is now
bathod in darkness unfathomable,"

mEV.) C H. KlI.MKK.
<^%

TifF. Christian IIerai.d doeH not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
liHoinentK. It is impoH.siblo to do ho,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital
woultl permit us to refund. We do all

wc can, however, to make sure of the
1 integrity of our advertiscra before
I admittinir them to our rolumnx.

COFFEE THRESHED HER
15 Long: Years

"For over filleen years,'" writes a pa-
tient, hopeful little Ills, woman, '"while a

coffee drinker, 1 suffered from Spinal
Irritation and Nervous trouble. I was
treated by good physicians, l)ut did not

get nuich relief.

"I never suspected thatcoflee might be
aggrevating my condition. (Tea is just

as injurious, because it contains caffeine,

the same drug found in coffee.) I was
down-hearted and discouraged,butprayed
daily that I might find something to help
me.

"Several years ago, while at a friend's

house, I drank a cup of I'ostum and
tbouglit I had never tasted anything more
delicious.

"From that time on I used Postum in-

stead of coffee and soon began to improve
in health, so that now I can walk half a

dozen blocks or more with ease, and do
many other things that I never thought I

would be able to do again in this world.

"My appetite is good, I sleep well and
find life is worth living, indeed. 1 lady
of my acquaintance said she did not like

Postum, it was so weak and tasteless.
"1 explained to her the difference when

il is made right — boiled accoixling to

directions. She was glad to know ibis

because coffee did not agree with her.

Now her folks say they expect to use
Postum the rest of tiieir lives." Name
given upon request. Read the little book,
"The Road toWellville," in pkgs. "There's
a reason."'

Postum now conies in concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum. It

is prepared by stirring a level leaspoonful
in a cup of hot water, adding sugar to

taste, and enough cream to bring the

color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient : there's

no waste ; and the flavour is always uni-

form. Sold by grocers — 45 to 50-cup tin

30 cts., 90 to 100-cup tin 50 cts.

A 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's

name and 2-cent stiunp for postage.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.

This Water Bottl^

Gives Long Servi<|
It Lasts so loll;; iM'i'ansc jt'sr

sii \w\\. The « I'Hi iii^ MiwlitL,
• very "Kantleek" Itottleare'i
lively assun-d liy onr
<;iiaraiilee to replace it, wltL
• liarne, if any nnperfectiOM]
velop wiihiii two years Iromd
It piuclinse. When buyiiuti
ualer bottle, fountain syrini,,
ce bat;, you'll save inonif I

tile loiij; run l>y iiisistiiii: on r
Kaiitleck" Guarantee.

If \(A\ cannot roadily fiixt the 4

III vour town whn srils "Kand
^''xvt!:. write us. We will t«ll

;

iiainr. or if we have no dealer,

yotir order direot upon receipt of price and yMir dni|
iiaiiie. No. 13 (poimlar size) Water B'lttle in while
costs JI..-J1; in red rnl.licr. $1 7.",

y^AURbottles! I

This Booklet Tells When audi
How to Use It

lit*"',

L Pope
I

i
mutter

The important but little-known
facts which it tells you about the
correct use of the hot water
bottle, fountain syringe and ire

bag may often prevent sickness
and relieve minor aches. 'Tis a
book you'll want to keep and
consult.

Write US today for a free copy

The Seamless Rubber Co.

533 Congress Ave.
New Haven, Conn.

WATEK
BUIlMHiik

DISCASe

, 4 til

g^iivt

\
HandmadeCrocbelCoU

cKc claii.t\ Crochet Bows and Co!
likrht :in\ wuninn. They are hand-n

ihuimini: new «iesi,rns. Vou 'd
]

think they cuuUl co.sl so litUe.

No. 679 Robespierre Collar
No. 600 Crochet 8tock CoUar I

No. 152-A Crochet Bow
I
Ourr"eic .'^;M iiioCatalouiif stiowB a

ful variet>- of imported designs in I

made .labotn and Collara. at 25c up 1"

J Write I>ei«'t C for your C^>py.

I Yajna Co . 10* Sth AT«..WewYerk,B.1

Zf)RO THE MUSICAL WONDER.,
;^"*'**^' YOU CAN PLAY II Wltbont Utrani|.|

I
Sinn Into the uiontlipiere. Xobo iloe» tile rest, to
llouie.CliureliaudSuiiilay.S'liool KiiteriaiiiiueiitB.

from $1.00 np. Full infornialion I'KKK on reqo
STRAVBS MFO. CO.. 355 Broadway. Dept. 19. N«w

~

opticon
The Baloplicon is a mechanically and

optically accurate slereoplicon. Il pio-

jects ordinaiy lantern slides vividly and

brilliantly and can be arranged al.«o for

opaque objects such as post cards in color and

photos. Moderately priced—simple in oper-

ation — lasting in construction.

Further suffetlioni for profittUe uses of Ike Baloplicon

art told of io our Circular 28 D. Write for it today.

^ B'S'usch ^ Ipmb Optical (5.

'"'''ntOc'n°ESTtil.*N.Y.
'"""^'oa''""

If You Want Health
without the use of drugs, you can learn how
I.. llll.lIM II KM. I |W.>. iw It h% f..|h.»lil|.' IK.

teacliinfi'.r llr F.luier l...e e.|||..r..r lli. Il..ihh

t Ilium' MulMliie Tlii« l< iiol a fadill-h riihh

cnlixit II l« a niavailtie of Kane prliiclph- lli<-

iii.cii.r ..r olilcli »l fnllhfiillv f..||..»i.l d.

,,.|.,|, j... and nl>.iiliillii( illnllty t\ m ..

\..ar l.'x' II niilillier. ' <lii TilnlV six lii..iilh.

f...
• .. M,.„. , im.l. If d...ii,-.l >..i..| ( .1 ,1

III \i I II < I III Ki: « o.
Il3ft T Broadwar New York

A Wonderful
Aid To Digestion

Hetler than dj-spepsia tablets—

I

better far tlian "tonic" medicines—

I

so say the doctors antl scientists.
[

They have found that the pure ex-

1

tract of prime, fresh beef Liebig, is

one of the most jwwerful stimulants
|

of g-astric secretion known to man.
Take I.icbiir as bouillon or in soups,

sauces, ffravies, and iu warm milk. Thel
LicUie stimulates wonderfully iucreasedl

Bastric secretion.—helps the dieeslive or-|

nans to thorouchly absorb all the nutri-

mi'iit from the food eaten.
Try this safe. Common-sense way to re-

store and maintain a perfect diecstion. to|

insure perfect aud buoyaut health.

LIE6I6
COMHHrSEXniKTOFKEF
Send for Free SIlverwRre OITir
nil I Mr< Knnr'sKriiU.-cllM'P.xil;
I .,111. illo Ihiviil & ('.... I>.|.t. S

'.1 N..rlli Moi.reSt., New YnrW

"DON'T SHOIT'
ton I call hear iin.
• ian|ho,l|. Iloo?-
Oh. toniethinl iir« —
The MOMI l\ rllOM'
I've • pair in mr ears now,
hill Ihey are invisible. I

ould nnl know I had ihera
n. myirll, only Ihsl I hear

|hi

Hit MORLIV PHONt f« il»

DEAF

GAP
BRAND

Cotton
Handkerchiefs

Soft aa l.inrn

llsftse* sir lo Ihr e>r«
ln«isihlr. coQilnilahIr

-•ilhlleii and baiiuleis An) one csn adiusl il ' lloiDaa
lliiadred I kousaad Sold. W file Inc booklet end test laoaisll

rHE MORLEY CO.. Dtpt. 7S4. rtrry BaiMiii. PkiUdelpki*

1 6' J X 1 6> J in. For the Whole Family
bO rontn a ilo7.<«n ft ronta nnrh

I Buy illroet rroiii thf* niiiniifnrlurfir

<:i.|>rr<' ^ rii»<-ll. i; l •inuril st.. \i.n ^imI.

«
keep Your Heels Straight

n, II. I.. ..11 >
» lllll.le

.11 .h.... I r hl(llI
IIII1..I OlVAKftnteck.ZIStlaiwaadAee.LOruM.NJ >•'>

'A DAY.W -\ New l:.. piece solid aliirnlnam i^
/V ^kitchen ait. Nolhiuf liko it odW/~
^^^^^gl^ibe ninrkel. \Vonien crary aboot^
W III. lll| pronis. CDstnrkril ler-'

\^ ^^lllOTV etervwliere. Wrllo for Ifco'"
^^""-"^ sample to workers now.

THOMAS CO., Oaat H»nM SlrMI, Oarlafl, Ohl«
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HE PAPACY IN POLITICS
BY REV. WILLIAM DALLMANN

THEN Daniel O'Connell was urged to

some political move on religious grounds
he answered : "We take our religion, not

our politics, from Rome." When Bis-

II strove to get the vote of the Center

ir for his ai-my bill and urged religious rea-

|n! iVindthorst replied : "This is not a reli-

u' neasure but a political ; and though letters

51 iome urge us to vote for the bill, we i-e-

) do so."

said the Paulist Father Burke
sermon in St. Patrick's Cathe-

[n New York, on December 20, 1908,
le presence of Archbishop Farley.

' ese instances show that some-
|n i some Catholics are better citi-

;i than papists, but they also show
the Pope does dictate in purely

lo,ical matters; Father Burke him-
Icl furnishes hiptorical proofs for

Ju' accusation. He says:

I matter how much the Church may ad-

|oc ' the union of Church and State where
ie conditions pi-evail, no matter how much

as insisted upon such a union in other
and in other times, she has never advo-

It a union of Church and State in Amer-
On the contrary, in her principles and

n e writings of her Supreme Pontiffs, she
ver told the Catholics of America that

h( should give their entire allegiance to the
(II lution of the country, and if necessary
h their lives in her defense. With con-
ci ious rectitude, therefore, every Catholic
Ioi|unequivocally subscribe to the constitution.

ither Burke is contradicted by
Vl:r General Preston. In a sermon
wiched in New York January 9,

li'l, the vicar general said:

eiy word Leo speaks from his high chair
e voice of the Holy Ghost, and must be

)b d. To every Catholic heart comes no
th'irht but obedience. You must not think
It iu choose ; you must think as Catholics,

n man who says, I will take my faith from
I'f . but I will not take my politics from
l'<

. is not a true Catholic. The Church
• Its that the Supreme Pontiff must be

!
•'.. because he is the vicar of the Lord:

I 1st speaks thiough him."

/ho is right, Burke or Preston?
".•tiia locuta, res finita." Let the
ir'illible Pope decide whether the
P|:e is in American politics or not.
V quote from The Encyclical Lei-
U of Pope Leo XIII, published by
Biziger Brothers, New York, 1903:

jpe Leo XIIL, in his encyclical, Immortale
/

' t November 1, 1885, says: It is "a sin
ie state not to favor religion. . . .

I idigion which God enjoins . . . the
'I line true religion." (p. 111.)

\. sin in the state not to favor the
1 nan Catholic religion! That is a
L.' 1(1 beginning.

h( "orderly connection" between Church
1 Slate "may be compared to the union of
1 'III and body of man." (p. 115.)

\> the soul rules the body, so the
[ pe is to rule the United States.
1 at seems to be plain enough.
hi I e was once a time when Church and
e were happily united. (pp. 119, 120.)

He condemns the State for thinking
"is bound to grant equal rights to
^vy creed, so that public order may
t be disturbed by any particular
ni of religious belief."
It is an "unrightful position" that
Catholic religion is allowed a standing in

il society equal only ... to societies alien
m it. (p. 121.)

He condemns men for beginning to
y out "that matters affecting the
lurch must be separated from those
the State." (p. 122.)

Po exclude the Church . . . from the
(Per of making laws . . . is a grave and
al error, (p. 124.) Gregory XVI, in his
!yclical letter Mirari vos, of date August 15,

12, inveighed with weighty words against the
ihisms . . . that no preference should
shown for any particular form of worship

;

it it is right for individuals to form their
n personal judgments about religion : that
ih man's conscience is his sole and all-suffi-

nt guide ... the desire that the
urch be separated from the State, (p. 125.)

To the like effect ... did Pius IX
and publicly many false opinions.

. It will suffice to indicate a few:
'rop. 55. The Church must be separated
m the State and the State from the Church,
p. 125. 126.) (This is condemned.)
Phe Church, indeed, deems it unlawful to
ce the various forms of divine worship on

' same footing as the true religion (Roman
tholic). (p. 127.)

Catholics should . . . give their atten-
tion to national politics. If not, "this would
tend also to the injury of the Christian reli-
gion, forasmuch as those would come into
power who are badly disposed towards the
Church, and tho.se who are willing to befriend
her would be deprived of all influence." (p. 131.)

In politics, too, all are to "follow the guid-
ance of the Apostolic See as their rule of life
and obey the bishops whom the Holy Ghost has
placed to rule the Church of God." (p. 132.)

•Pope Leo XIII in his encyclical,
Ltbertas Praeatantissinnnn, of June
20, 1888, speaks of "the fatal theory
of the need of separation between
Church and State. The absurdity of
such a position is manifest." He con-
demns liberty of speech and liberty of
the press (p. 1.51).

He condemns "liberty of conscience
. . . that every one may, as he chooses,
worship God or not" (p. 155).

These evils may be tolerated as
long as necessary by the Church.
And although in the extraordinary condition

of these times the Church usually acquiesces in
certain modern liberties, not because she pre-
fers them in themselves, but because she judges
it expedient to permit them, she would in hap-
pier times exercise her own liberty ; and by
persuasion, exhortation, and entreaty, would
endeavor, as she is bound, to fulfil the duty
assigned to her by God of providing for the
eternal salvation of mankind, (p. 158.)
That fatal principle of the separation of

Church and State, (p. 159.)

He condemns those who "maintain
that it does not belong to her (the
Church) to . . . punish" (p. 160).
Does this mean that if the Church

has the power it will restore the In-
quisition and "punish" non-Catholics?
Pope Leo XIII in his encyclical

Sapientiae Christianae of January 10,
1890, says : "It is not enough to obey
the Pope in dogmas and doctrines."

The Church cannot give countenance or
favor to those . . . who make it their aim
and purpose to tear asunder the alliance that
should, by the very nature of things, connect
the interests of religion (Roman Catholic)
with those of the State. Where the Church does
not forbid taking part in public affairs, it is

fit and proper to give support to men of ac-
knowledged worth, and who pledge themselves
to deserve well in the Catholic cause, (p. 198.)

We invite the reader to examine
again the last sentence.
The political prudence of private individuals

would seem to consist wholly in carrying out
faithfully the orders issued by lawful au-
thority, (p. 201.)

If this does not mean that Catholics
must vote as the Pope directs, what
does it mean?

It is the Pope's
charge not only to rule the Church, but gen-
erally ... to regulate the actions of Christian
citizens. . . . Whence it is clear that in addi-
tion to the complete accordance of thought and
deed, the faithful should imitate the practical
political wisdom of the ecclesiastical authority,
(p. 202.)

Here surely is an illustration of
"practical" political wisdom!
Pope Leo XIII in his encyclical let-

ter, Longinque Oceani, of January 6,
1895, admits that in the United States
the Roman Catholic Church enjoys
full liberty, but he would like that
in addition to liberty, she enjoyed the favor of
the laws and the patronage of the public au-
thority, (p. 324.)

This is to be brought about "by yielding a
hearty submission and obedience to the Church."
(p. 330.)

In other words, the Catholic citizen
is to vote as directed by the Pope.

In his encyclical letter, Testem Be-
nevolentiae, of January 22, 1899, to
Cardinal Gibbons, Leo XIII is not
willing that the Roman Catholic
Church, "relaxing her ancient vigor,
showsome indulgence to modern popu-
lar theories and methods" (p. 442).
Rome cannot change, because whatever she

teaches, even "by the ordinary universal mag-
isterium of the Pope, is "to be believed as hav-
ing been divinely revealed," according to the
Vatican decrees, (p. 443.)

"Roma semper eadem"—Rome is
ever the same. What the Papacy
has been in the past it is now, and it

will be in the future. As the soul
rules the body, so the Pope would rule
the United States. The Papacy is in
politics.

The Howard Watch
THE best of attention

and service for the man
who carries a Howard

Watch—not on account of

the watch, but because he is

likely to be that kind of
a man.

The possession of a Howard
undoubtedly does suggest a man
who appreciates quality and is quite

able to know whether he is getting

it or not; a man who respects

Howard history; and v^ithal, the

practical man of orderly miiul

who expects to have things done
on time.

A Howard Watch is always

worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is

fixed at the factory and a printed

ticket attached— from the 17-

jewel (^double roller) in a Cres-

cent Extra or Boss Extra gold-

filled case at $40 to the 2.^-jewel

at $150—and the Edward
Howard model at $350.

Not every jeweler can seU you a HOWARD WATCH. T'"in<l the H01VAR1>
jeweler in your town and talk to hiui. He is a sood man to know.

Admiral Sissbee has written a little book, "The toe of the HOWARD
Watch." giving the record of his own HOAVARI) iii the U. S.Navy. You'll

enjoy it. Sropns a post card, Dept.'W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Boston, Mass.

[ tJienew profession
TreeSurgery^

Not Overcrowded and offers splendid and
unusual opportuniUes lo honorable young
men. Ages 20 to 28. Students must have
attended high school, be at least S foot 7 in

beightb, physically sound and of good char-

acter. After completing two years* course,

good men make £1,000 to S5.000 a year.

Positions guaranteed togoodmenafter grad-

uation. Everycity, park, orchard and private

estate needs an Expert Tree Surgeon. Posi-

I

tions open also with established companies

1 or State and National Governments. Special

^
attentiontoFruitGrowing. Tuitionmoder-
^ate, including first year's board. We pay

salary second year. Write promptly for

full particulars. Address the Secretary.

Darey Institute of Tree Surjery.

Box 213 Kent, Ohio

New Beautiful Fern
««Fluffy Ruffles

Fancy Ferns QC
Postpaid for Ov

A BARGAIN

COLLECTION OF PANSIES
Five full size packages, marvelous and striking varie-
ties. Gigantic in size, richest. f|i|| V 1 HC^^B^
novel and unique colorings for UllLI I U ^^Bst

PANSY BOOKLET
HOW TO GROW BIG PANSIES

and the handsomest Seed and Plant Guide ever issued.
Hundreds of illustrations, many in colors, true to
nature* Mention this paper. Send today. Don't wait,

GREAT NORTHERN SEED CO.
S353 Rom SI. Rocklord, llllnela

Newest, daintiest and loveliest of the
ostrich plumed type. Strong, vigorous,
hardy—will grow and thrive in any
home. Makes whole house cheerful.

4 J

I

One Fluffy Ruffles and
3 others—The Boston,

~

arched and interlac-
ed with lon^, sword *

. like fronds; Emerald
I Feather, a drooping, leath-
ery sort; and a Dainty Table ,

Fern, a fitting ornament
I

for any nook or corner.
All Nice Growing Plants. Will quickly

I

grow in size and value. Send 35 cents today for I

these four fine ferns together with our complete I

' catalog of desirable Seeds. Plants and Bulbs. I

lowra Seed Co.. Denl. 6. DeaMoinea. la. I

All About Poultry Keeping.
Tt'c: Prnfitc: Robert essex, weu known*'•''•• «»»»••»• throughout America, after a
Quarter Century's Experience in all Branches of PonU
try-Keeping tells How to Keep Poultry Profitably; to
Build Houses Correctly—Economically; How to Stic-
ceed. Also all about America's Largest Line of In-
cubators. You are invited tosend forour Cataloguecontaining
this information, valuable alike to Fanciers, Farmers. Be-
ginners and Experts. It's FREE. Address nearest office.

Robert Essex Incubator Co.ilKk,»r^J;

Grow Fruit
FreeWc Tell You How

Write today for our Book. Know the profit and
satisfaction in growing your own apples and other
fruit. We tell you how Tell you what to select
and give you other intormatlon free. Have no
agents. Cut their prices in two. Our stock is
healthy and guaranteed true to name.
Write for this trustworthy book today.
WOODLAWN NURSERIES, Allen L. Wood

6S2 Culver Boad, Eocheiter, N. T.
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World-Wide Christianity

ON JANUARY 4 seven men left

New York on a tour around
the world in the interest of the

Men and Religion Forward
Movement. They were Mr. Fred B.

Smith, the evangelist, who directed

the recent American campaign; Mr.
RajTnond Robins, business man and
social service expert; Mr. J. H. La-
throp, secretary, and Messrs. Paul J.

Gilbert, P. H. Metcalf, C. M. Keeler
and Edward W. Peck, members of the
International Y. M. C. A. Quartet.
Mr. H. N. Holmes, of New Zealand, is

acting as advance agent, and is

already in the Orient arrangmg the
details for the meetings and confer-
ences to be visited by these American
workers.
The object of the pilgrimage is to

inspire and train the men of other
lands to conduct campaigns like that
which so stirred the men of America
a few months ago.
Announcement should also be made

of the appearance of the seven bound
volumes containing the reports of the
various commissions of the American
Men and Religion Forward Movement
and .some of the addresses made at the
Conservation Congress held at New
York last April. The volumes form a
library of immense value not only to

professional Christian workers, but to

church members, Sunday school work-
ers, and all who are interested in the
progress of Christ's kingdom. The set

includes: Congress Addresses, Social
Service, Bible Study and Evangelism,
Christian Unity and Missions, Boy's
Work, the Rural Church, the Church
and the Press. The first volume con-
tains addres.ses by William J. Bryan,
Editor Macdonald, Booker T. Wash-
ington, Richmond P. Hobson, John H.
Jowett and others; the volume on So-
cial Service, in addition to the strong
report of the commission on this sub-
ject, brings messages from Professor
Rauschenbusch, Washington Gladden,
Jane Addams, Professor Steiner, and
John Mitchell; the volume on Bible
Study and Evangelism is full of mag-
nificent material; the report of the
commission on missions, including
such men as Robert E. Speer and John
R. Mott, is a frank statement of the
missionary situation and full of prac-
tical suggestions for meeting it; the
volume about Boys' Work is fresh,
vigorous, scientific, practical and
spiritual.

In addition to these items of far-
reaching religious activity and the
great preparations for the Livingstone
centennial, which occurs on March 19,

two important recent events relate
to the world-wide movement of
Christ's army. The Foreign Missions
Conference of North America, repre-
.senting about forty denominational
Imards and a numl>er of interdenomi-
national agencies, met at Garden City,
N. Y., January l.'>-17. .Addresses were
made by Roljert E. Speer, S. Earl Tay-
lor and other missionary experts. Pre-
ceding this gathering there was a spe-
I'ial conference of missionary leaders
in New York on January 14 to con-
sider the Mohammedan situation. Just
now the Moslems are making espe-
cially aggressive campaigns, particu-
larly in Africa, but, on the other hand,
there is a new spirit of tolerance and
receptivity for the Christian message.

* Men and Itrllginn Mrnmngri). S«ven voluinci.

Nmt York. Thi- Ammciatlnn I'renii. $4.

HOUSKHOI.l) HINTS
Th* |i|>mnincc of l«kr<l applen In frt^uciilly

marrnl \-y thi* i>kin liuntiriB. Tn avoiil thin,

ihiah lh« pr»l In four or Ave plaem liafore cook-
ing.

Mnr -

ir »>

nrnr 1

pan*. A '

Iron-llflpr.

pan. COVpr, .ir iciKi'iiF.

If a Jialiy ean im amuiml and kcpl from ery-

Intt ilurinir th<> luilh, thrr* will Im> much Mn
dimciilty for tha nunw. A nixinK* with a umail
»)oll'« h>^.l tn-ti-rutt on l» will float artmiul ami

I

. or r\cn n Icn-crnI
'

< ptraiiinif ilUt rnctinn

.ifnrf of Ihr wnli-t

' ' '

'

. niml

• ntly

«nil

' U now Oil lit* murkvl, an
>r liftinit my died i><>t.

^|S^2^hV.Durabi S^WErm?j!4Tft'ssl^

Wood^

CVf?>VcSNt

F;—AN

Economy.
This is Ihe standard lawn fence of America—the fence of Quality and

Gives the home permanent protection and makes the ground look attractive and prosperous.

CYCLONE LAWN FELNCE, is made of the best quality, large, heavily galvanized, rust-proof

wire, woven by the exclusive Cyclone sag proof method. Easy to put up—self adjusting to uneven ground

—

may be erected on wood or iron posts. Made in many patterns.

CYCLONE VICTOK FARM GATE is heavily galvanized and built difJerent from any
other. You can raise it to any position and it stays there; automatic lock is absolutely stock proof. Strong,

tubular steel frames ; Fabric of heavy rust-proof wire held firm by stretcher bar ; no holes to weaken frame,

Cataloe Free. Write today. CYCLONE FENCE CO.. . Depl. 92 WAUKEGAN, III.

The World's Most Remarkable Incubator—
Uses Only 1 Giallon of Oil to a Hatch-^Lamp is Filled Only Once

Vk'e jilsce the lamp ondemeath. In the center. That means perfect distribotion of beat throughout the egg-
chamber— there is do cold side. Our lamp hold-; 4 to 8 quarts of oil. Fill it once lor a
batch—no daily muss or*;inell. And our automatic trip cuts the flame down at the burner,
when epff -chamber pets too hot. All others let the excess heat escape. That's why theX-Ray
needs only one gallon of oil to a hatch, while others require 3 to 5 gallons. And an

A SALZER
jrHaWERGARDl

beautifies the home grrounds.
|

Why not make your yard a
j

;

garden? It's easy and inex-
X>ensive. Let us send you

6 Lovely Flowers 14c ^

Wo will mail large packet each of elu
Astera, lovely Sweet AlysBum. showy I

, niaa, brilliant Poppieg. blue Cornflower i

atatcly CoemoB. 6 packets 14c, postpaid*!

Fine Vegetable Garden If
I
Earliest Cabbage. Shorthorn Carrot, T

.
Cucumber, Prizehead Lettuce, Aj

I

Onions, Flashlight Radish. Large
each of 6 splendid sorts, 16c, postpaid^
SSebujsbotheollectloDS. Send 30c and |

- rry above and a 15e pkU of New Xm
Jom>1aSW:3LER-||1 Xwo Great

Garden Books
Magnificent large catalog U 1

all. Ask on a postcard. Tbo
order above seeds will get a i

24-page garden book as preo
"Write today.

JOHN A. SAUER SEED
515 Adams St. LaGro8se«1

X-RAY INCUBATOR

I

I

fhas no front door—It opens from the
top. That's why It's so easy to ven-
tilate and turn eprirs In the X-Kay. The
top has two double glass panels so
yoii ran see themiometer at any time
without exposing etrgs to outside air.

The Only Improved Incubator—Saves
75c to $1.25 On Every HatchI

Think of this big saving—both
of work, worry and money.

Tet there are many other ezcloslTe and
patented features of the X-Ray that yoa
should know about. Our new 1913 book
No. 71, teils all about these things.

Write Today For Big. Free Book
—and learn more reasons why the X-Ray
Is the roost successful one ever inven-
ted. Shipments guaranteed same day
orders are received. We pay the freight.

X-RAY INCUBATOR CO., Wayne. Neb.

,'.'jm:)iHin!t
Lamps operated aseonveiiientiv
as elcctriritv or city pas, \>y
milling chain or lit with match.
« 1 ite for agency and catalog,
illnstiating tulM" svslcm, bonle-
Taid ,11c, outside lamps, etc.
THE NAGEL- CHASE MFO. CO

166 W. Ohio Street, ChicaBo

cn Best Paying Varieties ^i^!Lr
Jrl^ Ducks, Geese, Turkeys. Kgj^s, Dogs^^™ and Incubators. All at Low Prices.
Bend 4c. for my Book which g^ives reliable
information worth many dollars to vou
W. A. WEBER, Box 910, Mankato. Minn.

Northern Pacific

TerritoryGrows
Prize Crops

€LPrizes were awarded at the Northwestern Products Expo-
sition, Minneapolis, November, 1912 for the following
exhibits of soil products grown along the lines of the
Northern Pacific Railway

:

Cl,$5,000 farm traction engine with set of plows offered by
the Exposition Management for the best five bushels of
wheat grown in the American Northwest, was won by
Bridgman and Nash, Clyde Park, Shields River Valley,
Montana. Their yield (which was the banner yield in the
contest) was 59 1/3 bushels per acre on a 52-acre field of
non-irrigated land cultivated by the dry-farming method.

<I.$100 in gold offered by the Northern Pacific Railway
for the best ten boxes of apples was won by F. F. Gray,
North Yakima, Yakima Valley, Washington. His exhibit

of Spitzenbergs scored 962 1/2 points out of a possible 1000.

C.Trophy cup offered by the Exposition Management for second best ten boxes of apples was won by
J. D. Laughlin, Zillah, Yakima Valley, Washington. His Winesaps scoring 951 out of a possible 1000.

C$50 in gold for the best bushel of flax offered by the Midland Linseed Products Company, Minne-
apolis was won by E. C. Leonard, Glendive, Montana. Grown on non-irrigated, dry-farmed land.

CLTrophy cup offered by the Northern Pacific Railway for best collection of forage crops was won
by Crook County, Oregon, exhibit made by Prineville, Oregon, Commercial Club.
CTrophy cup offered by the Exposition Management for best community exhibit was won by Walla
Walla, Washington.
CNorlhern Pacific states arc rightly styled "The Prosperity States of America." They all produced
banner yields in 1912. And they grow prize crops. The territory immediately adjacent to Northern
Pacific and subsidiary lines wins out in quality as well as quantity.

CThere are approximately 40 million acres of government homestead land adjacent to the Northern
Pacific available to you for proving up under the revised homestead law requiring only three years'

residence and allowing five months' leave of absence each year. Similar land also on sale by reliable

land dealers at low prices and on easy terms.

Low One-Way and Round-Trip Fares
CRound-trip Homeseeker's tickets on sale first and third Tuesdays
each month—25 days return limit.

COne-way Spring Colonist tickets on sale March 15 to April 15. Both
classes ol tickets good for stopovers. Write for free copy of Govern-
ment Land Pamphlet, List of Land Dealers and Literature about these
"Prosperity States of America." Address,

A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger A^n( or

L. J. BRICKER, General Immi^raiioa A^nt
219 N. P. Bld^.. St. Paul, Minn.

Northern Pacific Railway
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Kodak time is

All the time.

A KODAK
serves every need of

I

photography without

jany of the bother.

For amateur or expert,
for indoor scenes or out;
for daylight or flashlight

photography; for a picture
record of home faces and
familiar places; for the story
of the travel—as art or pas-
time, the Kodak way is the
way to best results.

Kodak films are not only more
convenient than cumbersome glass
plates—they yield better results

—

and there's no dark-room in the
Kodak way of picture making.

See your dealer or write us for
illustrated catalogue. Free,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
433 State Street. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Chau(aaqaa School

of Narsing Trained

This Nurse at Home
" ily assncuilion icilli

The CliautauQua behoof
of yursing has betti the
pleasojilesi va> of my
life. In the year since
my study J have hail iS
cases anil earned tHiO."

Alice L. Wesltake,
Concord, X. H.

(furtrait I

Thousands of onr grnd
nates, without preTious
ex]>erienoe, are earning
$10 to $25 a week.

Write for " How I Be-
came a Xnrse" and our
Year liook, explaining
onr correspondence and
liome practice method

:

370 pages witli the ex-
periences of our gradu-
ates. 48 specimen lesson
pages sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA
SCHOOL OF
NURSING

341 Main Street, Janwslowii,N.Y

12th Year

Walls and Ceilings
that NEVER CRACK

/

Beautiful, easily built,

strong, sanitary, econom-
ical, warm in winter, cool
in summer. You can have
them by using

BEAVER BOARD
instead of lath and plaster
in new homes, or over old
plaster walls and ceilings.

Tree Booklet Beaver Board
and itM I'^^s, tells all about
It. Write ior Ixjok and sample.

The BeaverCompany
213 Braver Road. Buffalo, N.Y.

AUNT HANNAH ON THK RELIEF FUND
BY MARY B. VVINGATE

I'VE
ben leadin' about the dreadful

war, and how Thk Christian
Herald has started a relief fund
for the widows and orphans. I do

hate to hear of a war an' it does seem's
if arbitration ought to have stopped it

before it begun ; but I can't blame them
poor people one mite. Turkey's ben pizen
ugly to them Christians long enough.
Nothin' has been too bad for them to
do, and perhaps the only way to have
a lastin' peace with the Turks was to
fight till they've got enough of it. I

do hope there wont be no disposition to
retaliate, an' that the prisoners of
war'U be took good care of an' fed,
even when food's scarce, an' famine
prices at that.

Ever since I was a little girl an'
studied 'bout Turkey and Mahomet in
my geography I've heard it said, "As
cruel as a Turk." Some of the suf-
ferin' they've caused others has come
back to them "full measure, pressed
and running over"—not that all of
them are to blame, but the innocent
allers has to suffer with the guilty, at
least in this world. I'm tryin' to pray
for the Turks too, but my! it's hard
work tryin' to love them; but still

they're human bein's, and of course
they've got souls, so it's our duty to
pray for them.
Now, I know folks round here

—

specially the "charity begins ter home"
kind—\vill say it's all nonsense sendin'
money out to them Balkan States
when the people are all strangers and
furriners to us; but don't the Bible
teach us to be kind to that very class,

specially to disciples? an' that's what
they be, as fur as they know how, an'
they've died for their faith, thousands
of them.
Even with the cost of "high livin'

"

at home, we don't let people starve
here, not when we know it. I dried all

the apples I could last fall to give to
the poor, an' I got a lot of second-hand
clo'es to make over and I've got some
things on hand all ready to give away

;

an' when I make soup, I carry a bowl
full to some poor neighbors, an' they
do say as ought to know, that my
soup's real good and nourishin'. How
I just wish I could make a biler full

every week for them and send money

to them too ! I laid awake nights
wonderin' how I could get any, for it

took all I could get out of my cow and
hens to buy wood and pervisions for

winter; besides I must do somethin'
more on church expenses. Well, I told

the Lord all about it, and just before
Christmas I had a letter from my
nephew, George Henry, up in New
York, and he sez, .sez he, "Aunt Han-
nah, you used to do for me; now my
time has come to do for you an' I'm
sendin' you fifty dollars to help out."
My! Wan't I some tickled? George
Henry never spiles a gift by telling me
what to do with it ; he knows 'tain't no
use neither. Besides, he likes to give
himself; you see I bro't him up to do
for others. Now I'll have jest five
dollars for the Relief Fund. I know
the Lord sent that money in answer to
prayer, an' I mean to use it all for
him.

I had a real good Christmas an'
I had some of the Lord's poor to help
me eat it too, an' I never felt more
Christmasy in all my life. I'm readin'
about the sufferin' an' the relief to my
young folks who come here for their
candy pulls and oyster stews.
You see, I have a bright open fire,

and I make it jolly for them an' feel
that it's the Lord's own work. One
boy said to me t'other day, "I'd a lot

ruther come here an' play games than
go down street evenin's, an' oh. Aunt
Hannah, I know a lot of boys that'll go
to the bad if they keep on as they are.
Can't I invite them up here? I'll keep
them civil." I told him yes and wel-
come. I'm going to try and interest
them all in that Relief Fund. 'Tain't
much use to talk to older folks after
their hearts git cold an' selfish; but I

allers succeed with my young folks, so
you may expect another five dollars
by and by for that Relief Fund.

Pittsfield, Me,

HIGH PRAISE FOR THE ALMANAC
I received The Christian Herald Almanac

to-day. It certainly is a vade mecum. It is

invaluable because of the information contained
in its pa^es. It will become a recognized au-
thority on points of controvei'sy. Its facts are
indisputable. They could not be obtained else-
where for many times the subscription price of
The Chisistian Herald. Thank you for send-
ing it. Mrs. G. H. Wiieelek.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

TO OUR READERS
WE HAVE received a letter from one of our subscribers asking whether

it is really necessary for us to publish advertisements in The Chris-
tian Herald. For answer we might ask. Does the subscriber ever stop

to think of the enormous amount of labor and expense involved in

supplying The Christian Herald for a year's subscription? For instance, 52

times a year we send you a well-printed and well-edited paper containing the

week's news of the world from the Christian standpoint; 52 times a year we
must pay for the printing; 52 times a year we must pay the salaries of the office

force that looks after the details of the various departments. The paper for an
average issue costs $4,000; the ink used in one week costs more than |400. Then
there is rent, wrapping, postage, editorial work, light, power, and composition

to be paid for. Presses are expensive and wear out. A few weeks ago a new
press costing $22,000 was installed. All this is required to make The Christian
Herald, for which the subscriber pays three cents per copy.

Now, this is far from being suflScient to pay for the labor and expense of

producing and mailing such a paper as The Christian Herald. The difference

between what we receive for subscriptions and what it costs us to produce the

paper must be made up from the income from advertisements. And as long as

these advertisements are of the highest quality, there can be no objection to

them.
Advertising has changed greatly since the first issue of The Christian

Herald was printed. Through the persistent efforts of men in the advertising

profession, the greater part of present-day advertising has become news. No
responsible editor of a newspaper deliberately plans to print inaccurate news,
and no sensible merchant attempts to deceive the people whom he wants to

interest in his business. Whenever any of our subscribers is defrauded by an
advertiser in The Christian Herald we will make good the claim, provided
that the subscriber, who must be of record, has mentioned The Christian
Herald in writing to the advertiser, and provided the claim is made to us within
two months of the date of the appearance of the advertisement. This guarantee
does not apply to investment advertisements.

Advertising has become not only an unobjectionable but a necessary adjunct
even to religious papers, which, with its help, are able to produce bigger,
brighter and better editions than they could possibly produce without it. And
the reader who sends an order to an advertiser mentioning that he had seen the

ad in The Christia.n Herald not only benefits himself, but helps the publication

as well.

"he Heisey patented sani-

tary Syrup Jug is Easy to

fill

—

Easy to clean—always

inviting and refreshingly ap-

petizing in appearance. The
patented cover snaps off or

on instantly.

Hciscy's Oy Glassware

allows you the choice of many
ornamental as well as useful

pieces. It is for sale by the best

crockery and department stores.

An interesting book
of designs will be
sent on request.

A. H. Heisey
& Co.

Every Woman Can Afford
This Fine Stationery^^

This liberal assortment of latest society

correspondence cards and writing paper

for $1.00 by Parcel Post, prepaid.

24 sheets and 24 envelopes—letter

size, of exclusive linen fabric finish.

24 sheets and 24 envelopes—note

size, of same exclusive quality and finish.

24 correspondence cards and envel-

opes, linen finish, with your initial

die-stamped m gold on each card (new-

est style, very swell).

24 gold edge correspondence cards

and 24 envelopes, linen finish. Packed

in three attractive boxes, 96 sheets and

cards in all, with envelopes to match,

postpaid for $1.00.

Remit in most convenient way. Your
money will be refunded unless you
are perfectly satisfied.

'The use of fine stationery reflects good taste"

Crowell Stationery Co., Depl. B-1

Springfield, Mass.

COMFORT and EASE FOR
TENDER FEET

ill <

WHITCOMB'S "FLEXSOLE" SHUES.
Tin- most oomforta)>le shi>e fnr women evt-r

made Soft, flexible, perfect-flttiiig and
handsome. Very durable. No tacks.

No Lining t.i wrinkle and hold moisture.

No seams. .Kn lowa woman w-rites :

• first tratlier siloe I have been able to
near in twenty tiears."

A Pennsylvania woman writes
' Eneloged lind order for a

i. Midfeet are eurrd
rntirety."

Perfect

fit guar.
anteed or

monejr refunded
PRICES:
$3,001 Prepaid.

^ fi-i^(Sr,i,i<.„llit,roffbotand
S. $2.50J J,,,,- „_-, umajfi, worn,

bank anywhere.

Eastern Shoe Co.. SS Broadway, Beverly, Mass.

Agrenuj Wanted Ever>'where. Special Inducement

LACE.
BUTTON.
OXFORDS.

:
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Makes the
Most Practical Walls
COM F( )-H()A RD walls and ceiiin^a:s are

ideal from every standpoint.

Strength. TKcy have actually held buildings

togrtncr in California earthquakes.

Durability. In house* lined vtith Compo-Board
twelve to thirteen yean aso, tjiey are ttill in good
condition.

Fire Resisting. They will hold a (ire in check

tons after a plaster wall would crumble.

Cold and Heat Resisting. They are abso-

lutely air-tight: Compo-Board walls as far North
as Alaska are known to keep homes comfortable.

Damp Proof. Thousands of homes are always
dry and sanitary. Moisture cannot p>enetrate

Compo-Board.

Beauty. Tlteir smooth surface is easily and
artistically decorated by any method; you don't

have to panel Compo-Board walls, unless you
desire.

Economy. Cheaper than lath and platter, ''Wall
Boards," or substitutes in the long run.

Free Sample and Booklets Tell the Whole
Story— tell the unique construction of Compo-
Board that gives it all these advantages, give letters

from hundreds of users m evidence of these claims,

tell of the many other uses c^ Compo-Board besides

a wall lining. Write (or this interesting matter. It's

worth while.

Compo-Board is sold in strips four feet wide and one
to eighteen feet long by dealers in roost every town.

Furniture, incubator, novelty and other manufac-
turers have found Compo-Board the ideal material

for many purposes.

Northwestern Compo-Board
Company

4303 Lyndale Avenue No.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Tkt k^rirr •/ ikit adverli%em*ml it a iligkliy reduced
fr««« irrrivN ttiyttrativm of Compo-B^ard.

GOLD DUST
makes dazzling;
bright dishes

If you could see your
dishes and household
utensils through a micro-

scope you would realize

that mere soap and water
are insufficient to do more
than wash off the surface.

Gold Dust not only cuts dirt

and grease with scarcely any
rubbing, but is an antiseptic

that goes deep after every
hidden impurity and germ.

Gold Dust sterilizes your
kitchen things, and makes
them wholesome and sanitary.

Gold Dust is the greatest

labor-saver known.

Cold Dust i*

old in 6C aize

and large park-

gea. The Urfe
package meana
greater economy

'L^t ihm COLD DUST TWINS Jo your work'
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The Temperance War*
C. E. and B. Y. P. U. Topic

THE most important single issue in

the temperance war just now is

the vote on the Kenyon-Sheppard bill

in Congress. This vote was to have
been taken on January 20, but by some
adroit manipulation the opponents of
the bill succeeded in having it set

aside until February 10. The young
people's societies will be able to get
the news of the vote in time for this

meeting. As The Christian Herald
of this issue goes to press the pros-
pects for its passing are very good.
The bill prohibits the carrying of
liquor from wet States into dry for
purposes of .sale. The question of re-

storing the canteen to the United
States army is pending in Congress,
and temperance people should be in-

dustrious in sending letters and peti-

tions against the proposition which
would undo one of the finest temper-
ance victories of recent years.

If the leaders of the meeting would
obtain from the office of The Ameri-
cnn Issue, the official organ of the
Anti-Saloon League, published at
Westerville, Ohio, copies of two small
maps of the United States published
by that organization, they would have
a demonstration more forcible than
any words of the sweeping victories
of temperance during the last twenty
years.
The map of 1893 shows 29 States

entirely or almost entirely wet, 13
partly dry and 6 dry. It is a decid-
edly black looking diagram. The
latest map shows the situation almost
completely reversed. It looks almost
entirely white in comparison with the
first. Only six States are positively
black, and most of these have some
white spots. The center and lower
sections of the pictui-e are delight-
fully free from black spots. In the
center North Dakota, Kansas, and
Oklahoma are entirely dry; South Da-
kota, Wyoming, New IMexico, Iowa
and Arkansas are nearly dry; Colo-
rado, Utah, Texas and Louisiana
show broad fields of white. East-
ward, Maine, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina and Mississippi are all white.
Georgia has allowed some black. spots
to creep back. Many of the other
States make a fine showing of dry
territory.

The greatest victory of recent
months is that in West Virginia,
where, in the November elections, the
State went dry by the splendid ma-
jority of 91,806 in a vote of about
237,000. Reports from other quarters
are al.so encouraging. Two-thirds of
the townships of Ontario have gone
dry. This is the more remarkable
when it is remembered that the Ca-
nadian law requires a two-thirds vote
in any township or parish to oust the
saloon. Temperance leaders in that
province are confident that with this
magnificent record it will not be long
iM'fore the public bar will be abolished
entirely from Ontario. There are no
saloons in Prince Edward Island. In
New Brunswick and Newfoundland
thero are almost no saloons except in

one or two of the larger cities. New
Zealand has registered a majority of
r>AM per cent, against the .saloon. The
law re(|uireH a (JO per cent, majority,
and it is expected that in two years
New Zealand will be added to the dry
territories of the world. Iceland has
no saloons. Finland abolished the
liquor traffic, but Ru.ssia vetoed the
action and forced the continuance of
the saloon.

While the United States has rea.son
to feel encouraged that the liquor
business has been ruled out of so much
of its territory, there is room for un-
speakable humiliation in the fact that
last year two and one-half billions of
(lollarH were spent for intoxicating
drinks. When all the misery and sin
arc added lo the mere waste of this
shameful expenditure, the vastness of
the taxk remaining to be done may be

•ClIKIHTIAN RmiKAVoK ANI> B. Y. I*. U.
Torn- for .Sun.lny. Kplinmry 16. 1918. "Hulli-
lin« frtim thp TpitiiHTBiicp War." Bcv. 13: 1-H

:

\» : II, 12, 1». 20.

Cinitinurd on next page

NOT FICTION, BUT THE TRUT^

Strange Adventure
o/ Captain Quintoi Ljiteai

As

Thrilling

As

Robinson

Crusoe

As

Compel

As

Captain Robert Quinton

The Strange Adventures of Captain Quinton is one of the most remarkable bool

of its kind yet published. It reveals a new world of adventure that is amazing to cooi

template. More than all, it is true. It is not a mere figment of the imagination. ThJ

things described really happened. Yet Stanley, Livingstone, and Peary, all togetheil

had not so many escapes from death as had this unassuming sailor-man, whose simpl^ i^-j

and convincing ^ory is as the essence of truth.

Open the book at any place, and you will find him encountering one or more oTIort

innumerable perils—canoeing on a boiling lake; escaping under a shower of poisone< I

arrows ; battling with cannibals; racing through the tropical night in a launch, pursuec

by crocodiles ; imprisoned in a ship's cabin by a horde of moniler devilfish ; spendim

the night in a tree with a leopard ; battling hand to hand with head-hunters ; beinf

pursued by angry monkeys ; running a gantlet of war canoes.

WILL INTEREST WOMEN AND MEN ALIKE

These are sanguinary experiences which must be read with bated breath, yet I

are not more thrilling in their way than are the exquisite descriptions of freasu

chambers in caves lund and beautiful as a dream of the Arabian Nights; of a wave dae

in which tribes of cannibals with an uncanny sense of beauty and rhythm repres

with their bodies the ocean dashing high on imaginary coral reefs; of a silvery nighlH

spent in tropical tree-lops in order to witness the stately dawn-dance of birds of paia-l

disc. The very multiplicity of incident is overpowering, but it must be remembered|]

that the experiences of over thirty years are crowded into this book.

Assuredly Captain Qumton's truth is stranger than any fiction possibly could be, aoof

the spirit of the South Seas is in it.

It is a big book, too, 496 pages and 1 75,000 words, enclosed in illustrated bind-f

ing, and with a frontispiece portrait of the author, this man whose life has hung in the I

balance so many times, and who yet has lived to tell the tale.

We will (end you, postpaid. The Strange Adventures of Captain Quinton C ^^
(handsomely bound in cloth). The Christian Herald Almanac for 1913, and V
The Christian Herald for One full Year—all three for only ^g
f^f wc will send to old ftubftcriberB. Free, as a premium. The Strangm AdvmnturmM of Capimhk
^-^' t Quinton for sendinii us one new yearly subscription to The Christian Herald with SI.SBb

BEST MAGAZINE CLUBS- ^\
LOWEST PRICEIS-

2
Sarins >l »

(1.55

,^ (McClure's Mataxio* {,*\iS,) . K_ ~q
'Lidie.' World i,,';^,) . ,

2) Chritlisn Herald {*\-^) .

8 Housewife (. ?X„) . . . .}%'%

V. Christian Herald (.'ijii) . .( , ,^

17 American Boy ..'5.2^) . . . ) lO-OO
23 Chris.iaD Herald l/tJii) • -j s..i„,.V^

17 Pictorial Review (.'1:;^) . . |
SO'^^

23 Christian Herald (,';.':,) • I s , .„,

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

QUICK SERVICE
Clau

25 Woman's Home Comp. („*{,:;?,)/ $0.40
2) Chri.lisn Herald (,»{;',) . .\ , , „,

35 Review of Reviews (.^j;".;i .^*O.00

23 Christian Herald (.»|Jli^> . .is.«(„.ii.^

17 Modem Pri.cilla .„'{.'";, 1 . .1*0.00
2 5 Chri.lian Herald i „'{,;-;, 1 . .), .^,,.

Make Up Your Own Magazine Clubs

Wr fan nupplv you witn -inv i

tlon .it lownt pniilblK prlom.

I
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• fou Are as Old as You Look
"Why is not tho skin of your face as fair and
m as that of your body? If you look older than
u are. it is because you are not doing what
u should to help nature. My e.xercises in

*hysical Culture
for the Face

1 for the face what my exercises for the bod.v

ive done for the health and figures of <JO,(l(KI

omen. Results are (/»ifA- and iiiiirvefoua. In
X or ten minutes a day you can do more with
lese exercises at home than massage will ac-

.implish in an hour a day in a beauty parlor."— Susanna Cocroft.

Miss Cocrnft. ufter yours of fxinTiom-p. Ims prepared tlie

-tnu'tioiis fur tlii-; riuirse. infliuling alst) the care of the
air. Eyes, Hands unci Feet.

rinkles Flabby,Thin Neck Sallow.Freckled Skin
)uble Chins Crow's Feet Dandruff
red Eyes Pimples Thin, Oily Hair
Pouches Under Eyes Sagging Facial Muscles

Tender, Inflamed Feet

v\ iiiiiny ..(her lileniislit^ are lelievfcj and overroiiie The
)iirssi.>n is invigorated, tlie skin eleared. the hair made
-vv. lii..rc alMiiidailt. Ilie eves stn.nger and brighter, tlie

. I
.' f..i'tal>le. liands smooth. Our inipils look 10 years

oliiieer ;ift.-r our eourse. Write for FUEE booklet t..day,

Grace-Mildred Culture Course
24 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. 9. CHICAGO

WN'T PAY TWO PRICES
Save »8.00 to t22.00 on

jHoosier Ranges
and Heaters 1

Why not buy the Best when you
buy them at such low un-

heard-of Factory prices,
Oar new Improvements
absolutely surpass any
thing ever produced.
Save enough on a single

Btoveto buy your winter's
fuel. Thirty days tree trial

In your O'n'n boiiie before you
buy. Send postal today for
largefreecataiogand prices.
164StiteSt.. HirioB, Inl

Address

FRUIT TREES
Worth $1.50 for 95 cents

•-. SeckelFear 1 Bing Cherry 1 Mcintosh Apple
Bartlett Pear 1 Montmorency 1 Delicious Apple
Kiagara Peach 1 Abundance Plum 1 Orange Qaince

1 Relne Claude Plum
,\ll trees first class, 2 yr., 4 to 5 ft. high, for 95 cents.
Write for free illustrated catalogue and send list of

I ytuir wants for special prices, freight paid.

'?.W.Wells' Wholesale Norseries, BoT29,Dan8ville.y Y

TheBEST LIGHT
l^^8\\.^r Makes and burns its own gas. No
IS gV «' ffrease, odornor dirt. Brighter than ^

^-^B acetylene Over 200 styles Every!
W^S^i lamp warranted. Write for catalog.
@=^^A Agents IVanted.

n^A THE BEST L,I6UT CO.
IPj^j^^^ 3- 70 £. 6th St., Canton, O.

500 CANDLE POWER
|.HOEMAKER'S

BOOK on POULTRY
and Almanae for 1913 has 224 pafzes with many
colored plates of fowls true to life It tells all

about chickens, their prires, their care, diseas-

es and remeilie?. All about Ineubntors, their
prices and their operatimi. k\\ about poultry
houses and how to tmild tlieni It's an encyclo-
pedia of chrckendcm. You '""--d it. Only ]o«.
C. t'. SHOEHAKEK, Box 905 Freeport, la

LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 32 page Catalogue
free. Specia I Prices to
Churches and Cemeterlea
Coiled Spring Fence Co,
Box I) Winchester Ind,

Greider's Fine Catalogue
ftDd calendar of f)ure-brt;d poultry for 1913, larRe,

many pa?es of poultry facts, differcDt breeds i a natural

colors. 70 varieties illustrated and described. Incu-

batora and brooders, low price of atock and eggs for

hatcbing. A perfect guide to all poultry raisers. Send
10c for tbis noted book.

B. B. aBEOER, Box 9S BbMini, P*.

practical facts, 180 beautiful pic-

tures. Latest improved methods to raise poultry.

All about world's famous Runner Ducks, 52 other
'varieties pure-bred poultry. This Book, lowest
prices, fowls, eggs, incubators, etc., only 5 cents.

BERRY'S FOULTBY FABH, Box 26. Cltriodi, lowt

Pure-Bred
Chickens, Ducks,
Ceese, Turkeys,

also Incubators, Supplies, and Collie
Dogs. Send 4c tor large Poultry book
Incubator Catalog and Price List.

H.H.HINIKER. Bo> 108 Mankato, Minn.

I
For 36 years wo have been paying our customers
the highest returns consistent with conservative
methods. First mortgage loans of $200 and up

I wliicb we can recommend after the mosl thorough
I T«n,onitt iiivrnti^tino. I'tcaM ask for Loan List No. 7119

I 92i> Cortificates of Deposit also for saving investors.

PERKINSSrCO. Lawr.et>ce.Kans

55 BREEDS:

PATENTS thai PAY BEST
Ka.lB aliiiiil ri;i/,i

>V \NI KI>. I't.'. ^.-11.1

;« AHD.S, lN\KNHONS
oslagc lor vaUlaliU' liooks.

R.S. & A. B. UCEV, Depl. 36. Waihington, D. C, Established 1869

The Temperance War
Continued from preceding page

in some faint de^ee estimated.
In studying: the Scripture les-

son make the picture of the tri-

umphant Christ (Rev. 19: 11-20)
particularly vivid. Here is Christ,
the warrior! It is he who leads
in this magnificent crusade. Sing
martial hymns for the meeting:
"The Son' of God Goes Forth to
War"; "The Crusaders' Hymn";
and others of like spirit.

. Faith and Works*
Epiuorth League Topic

I
WILL show thee my faith by
my works." That is the an-

swer of James to those who ques-
tion his philosophy. We are .saved

by faith, but a faith that is real
will work. A passage which
might well have been added to the
fine list of references assigned for
our study is Gal. 5: 6: "For in

Jesus Christ neither circumcision
availeth anything, nor uncircum-
cision; but faith which worketh
by love."

Again attention should be called

to the fact that many religious
problems are easily settled by go-

ing back to first principles and
remembering what religion is.

Religion is a life; religion is love;

religion is fruit-bearing. Now
none of these things can be pro-
duced in the human soul by any-
thing that it can do. Religion
must conic doivn; it is something
that God, by a miracle, puts into

the soul. We cannot earn it; we
cannot buy it; we cannot get it in

exchange for work. It is God's
gift, purchased by the blood of
Christ, and received by faith.

But when the faith has gone up
and the religion has come down,
then real action begins. The
"faith worketh." There are oth-

ers to be told about this gracious
and uttermost salvation; there
are the crying needs of the men
and women and little children
who live in want and misery and
sin ; there is the patient Christ
who redeemed us calling us to

go out and finish the work he
had to leave undone—nations
unenlightened, wrongs unrighted,
hearts and homes full of darkness
and despair. "If ye love me," he
said, "keep my commandments."
How can we help keeping them
when he loves us so mightily,

when he has saved us so glori-

ously, when he loves so tenderly

those who need the help that we
can bring them in his name?

* Epworth League Topic for Sunday,
February 16, 1913. "Genuine Faith Shows
Itself by Acts." Matt. 7 : 24 ; James 1 :

22-24 ; 4 : 17. I Sam. 15 : 22 ; James 2 : 18.

Work of the "Gospel Yacht"
—Captain Benn, of the Gospel yacht

Messenger, reports 1912 a most successful

year. Altogether one thousand bariels, or

about one hundred tons, of Kood literature

were distributed anions sailors on incom-

ing vessels in the port of New York.

Many Gospel services have been held on

the various vessels, often on board the

foreign vessels by means of interpreters.

At Christmas 20,000 )>resents were given

out to sailors. At Thank.sgiving time a

number of dinners were provideil for the

poor families forming part of the curious

colony of canal-boat people spending the

winter on their boats which lie at anchor

in the bay. A dinner was otfered to the

captain of a Nova Scotian sailing vessel

;

he wished to pay for it, but was assured

that money could not secure the dinner

;

it was provided by people who loved the

souls of the sailors. He was so impressed

by the gift and the spirit of it that he con-

sented to kneel in prayer with Captain

Benn, and then and there gave his heart to

God. All who are interested in the work
of the Mc.i.ienuer and her captain may ad-

dress the Mission Yacht Association ( In-

corporate<l), in caie the Maritime Ex-
change, 80 Broad Street, New York.

Literature for distribution should be sent

to Captain Benn at the Baltic Terminal,

Brooklyn, N. Y,

WE INVITE ^
Every Thin Man and Woman ^ ^

This is an invitation that no thin manor
woman can afford to ignore. Wc invite

you to try a new treatment called ' 'Sargol"
that heli)s digest the food you eat—put-
ting good solid flesh on people that are
thin and under weight.

How can "Sargol" do this? Wc will

tell you. This new treatment is a scien-

tilic, assimilative agent for increasing cell

growth, the veiy substance of which our
bodies are made—putting the red corpus-
cles in the blood, which every thin person
so sadly needs, strengthening the nerves
and putting tlie digestive tract in such
shape that every ounce of food gives out
its full amount of nourishment to the blood
instead of passing through the system
undigested and unassimilated.

Women who never appear stylish in any-
thing they wore because of their thinness,

men under weight or lacking in nerve
force or energy, tell how they have been
made to eujoj' the pleasures of life—been
lifted to fight life's battles, as never for

year's tlirough the use of "Sargol."

If you want a beautiful and well rounded
figure of which you can justly be proud

—

a body full of throbbing life and energy,
write the Sargol Co., 9-B Herald Building,
Binghamton, N. Y., to-day, for 50c box
"Sargol," absolutely free, and use with
every meal.

But j'ou say that you want ])roof ! Well,
here you arc. Here is the statement of

those who have tried, been convinced, and
will swear to the virtues of this preparation

:

RKV. GEORGE W. DAVI.S says:

"1 have made a faithful trial of the Sareol treatment and
must say it has brought to me new life and vigor. 1 have
gained 20 pounds and now weigh 170 pounds and, what is

better, 1 have gained the days of my boyhood. It has been
the turning point of my life."

MRS, A. I. RODUNHKISKR writ<>8:

"I have gained ininicn^ely since I took Sargol, fur 1 only
weighed about 106 pounds when I began using it and now I

weigh 130 pounds, so this makes 24 pounds. I feel stronger
and am looking better than ever before, and now I carry rosy
cheeks, which is something I could never say before,'*

CLAY JOHNSON says:
"Please send me another ten day treatment, T am well

pleased with Sargol. It has been the light of my lite, lam
getting back to my proper weight again. When I began to
take Sargol I only weighed 138 pounds, and now four weeks
later, I am weighing 1S3 pounds and feeling fine."

F.GAGNON writes:
"Here is my report since taking the Sargol .treatment. I

am a man 67 years of age, and was all run down to the very
bottom. 1 had to quit work, as 1 was so weak. Now, thanks
to Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 2'J pounds with
23 days' treatment. I cannot tell you how happy I feel."

MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says:
"Sargol is certainly the grandest treatment I ever used. I

took only two boxes of Sargol. My weight was 120 pounds
and now 1 weigh 140 and feel better than I have for five years.
I am now as fleshy as I want to be, and shall certainly
recommend Sargol, for it does just exactly what you say it

will do."

Full address of any of these people if

you wish.

Probably you are now tliinkiiig whether
all this can be true. Stop it! We say
Sargol does make thin people add flesh.

But we don't ask you to take our word for
it. Write us today and we will send you
absolutely free a 50c package for trial.

Cat off coupon below and pin to your
letter.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 50c
PACKAGE "SARGOL"

This coupon entitles any thiu persou
to one 50c package "Sargol" (provided

J'OU have never tried it and that 10c is

enclosed to help pay distribution ex-
penses). The Sargol Company, 9-B Her-
ald Building, Binghamton, New York.

BROOKSIDE
FARMS

I>Ay OLD CHICKS

IT has been proven
that from the standpoint of

assured profits—and economy in

raising— the interests of Poultry-

men— professional or amateur

—

are best served by

Day Old Chicks
Make certain of your success with

Brookside Farms Day Old 'White
Leghorn Chicks. Shipments 6 to 8

hours after hatching to any point
within 72 hours express delivery.
Sanitary, comfortable compartment
cases insure arrival in sound, healthy
condition.

For 100
Wlifte Leglern Day Old Chickt . . $15
Barred Rock Day OM Chicks . . $20
White Orpincton Day Old Chicki . $30

^Ve also ship Hatching Eggs from
our best pens. Prices upon request.

AVrite for our beautiful new booklet—"OneDay Old." Pictures and partic-
ulars of the famous Brookside Farms.

BROOKSIDE FARMS
Box C Great Barrington, Mau.

%

f

»»Y^^^^'^'^^

Roses, Plants, Seeds,
Bulbs, Vines,
Shrubs, etc.,
by mail, post-
paid. Safe ar-
rival and satis-
faction guaran-
teed. 59 years
of fair dealing.
Hundreds of
carloads of
FruitandOr-
n a m e n t al
Trees. 1,200

acres, 60 in hardy roses—none better grown. 47
greenhouses of Palms, Ferns, Begronias, Gera-
niums, etc. Immense stock of Superb Cannas,
the queen of bedding plants. Large assortment
of hardy Perennial Plants, which last for years.

lC«-Page Catalog FREE. Send for it Today.
TheStorrs&HarrisonCo.,Box66. Painesville,Ohio

OUR SEED TREE CATALOG

MEANS TO YOU
1 . ComDlete instruction in all branches of Horticulturej^
2. Convincing proof of the value of Northern Grown Products,
3. The very best varieties in cultivation to chose from.
4. Full directions as to when, how and what to grow to get the

most out of your garden or farm.
5. landscaping your home grounds at small expense.

This book of 128 pages, beautifully illustrated, mailed on
application. Write today. It is full of just the information you
are looking for to make your garden, farm and home profitable

and attractive.

fja t_* B_* fi |'\^ If yon mention this paper we
r K r.r- ^t-LLI^ ^" ^^"^ yo". e.'th" o^ ^^^* •^^^»* ^^»^^mm^ ^^ following varieties free, to
convince yoo of the quality of our Northern Grown Stock.

May's Selection of Colossal Pansies; May King
Lettuce, the new early Head Variety.

L. L.MAY& CO. MINNESOTA
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$92.50—Our Price

for Next 30 Days!
We now offer the Edwards "Steelcotc (Jarage

<1913 Model), dirett-from-factor>', for JV_' ."xi. But
to protect ourselves from advancinK pricesof steel.

«re set a time limit upon the offer. We guarantee
this record price for 30 days only. Just now we
can save you $35 or more.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

car u'

porl-it... , . , ,
,,,

tion cuuniTiU-Lti. IV
Oarmirr t^>lt bt/ rrfu

,on,i.l.-l.- <lir.-.-lior.-. furiiiHlu ,1, Ah-
it)d scanu pemiAn^nUy tlirht ttuc-
^ docurely. Ample room for liiTVri*t

', ule by one of the lanreHt makerp of
i.^. IVompt. aafe de)iver>' utid Batixfac-
fnt today brinjra new 5(>-paire illtinU^ted

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.
632-682 EffUiton Art. Cincinnati, Obio

$75 a Month
For Your Spare Time
Thk Christian Hkrald want.s
Representative.s in every town and
city in the country to look after its

renewals of subscriptions and to

secure new subscriptions.

Liberal Commissions and Guaran-
teed Cash Prizes with Unique Sell-

ing Plans make The Christian
Herald work a pleasure and hip^hly

profitable employment.

Increase your income by j?iving

from one to five hours a day to the
work. Our assistance coupled with
your persistence makes success as-
sured. Write us to-day and learn
how you can earn $7o.92 a month
by working only five hours a day.

Address : Agency Dept.

CHRISTIAN HERALD. Bible House, New York

ROWN'C
TROCHEV3
Save the Voice

Save the lunus. Relieve hoarsene.qs and couKhing
spells. 25c, 60c. $I.(X). Sample Krec.

JOHN I. BROWN A SON Boaton. Masa.

B
PARKER'S Arctic Socks
Pmuul OJI

tiatiih<;r, bfttli and
Wo in

riihlM-r \ptr4», ahsurb
|M«r«ptrBti'>n. Ma^lo <>(

kitittM fahrif. linrd
with soft wliiln wfM>l

n.<<-i> S'M in AlUiztii

hr (IrnltTdiir hv iiinil, '2'tt'.

ft pair V"itiiiUf paid rata!n(rfrM».

J. H. Parker Co.. ^v'"--"'""'- -"'-*'"
. C. 2S Jamei St., H&lden.Hui.

CUT YOUR COAL BILL

•/a ^o 2/3

™^UNDERFEED/'W/
WKITKfor I- KKK Uook-Furnacc

or HoilcT. Clearly explains how
the Underfeed nils Coal Hills '/^ to ^.

ra^ Williamson
Underfeedl,"oTL£SI

ITihIuo- in eoWloM wtiitlicr more hrat.
clrnner li'-nt nticj imiri- even In ;it t\M\u any
"I' R'lHiiri* I'jist iitli'iitioti in
f- l.ilinK iiti'I < ItiiniiiK I,i-t iin

I>i ; ;Uiiiii><.n for I'KIii; \V.irn> Air
I'umaccor .Sutinj or H<»t Water Holler MonV.

TkPtdi

.«.i..i iii<

f. W, W Fifth SirM.

UNDERFEED 1,

Indira). I,, X nnak ymi itraln

.ViMrcM

?(*i>»' r.r my .1' il.i

•' llixik
Ibink .

BOWERY MISSION
TESTIMON lES

1. Mr. Theodore Moje

I
WAS born in the city of Ham-
burg:, Germany, and brought up

as the oldest of five children. I

was educated in the public school

until my fourteenth year. Then I

learned the trade of cabinet-maker
and carpenter and was ambitious to

learn the hi>rher branches of the

trade and architectural drawinj;. I

lost my mother when I was seventeen
years of age. This was the turning
point in my life. I became indiffer-

ent to the church and to God, and
although I became an expert in my
trade, there was no real blessing in

my life.

.\t the age of twenty-nine I mar-
•ied, but the relatives «f my wife
were against me, and I became a
drinking man. My daughter was
born a year after my marriage, and
for the child's .sake I tried to keep
straight but failed. I loved my child

dearly, but my drinking habits grew
upon me and I was obliged to leave

the city. Eight years afterward I re-

turned and saw my child, but she did

not know me and told me her father
was dead. This troubled me so that
I drank harder than ever. I even
attempted suicide. On each occa-
sion God wonderfully delivered me.
I wanted to die. I even went so far
as to charge myself with having killed

a woman, and was nearly lynched, but
my innocence was proved and I es-

caped. I was in prison for over six-

teen months, and during that time my
wife died. My brothers promising to

look after my child until I could make
a home for her, I came to America. I

soon obtained employment but the
drink curse followed, and at last I

became a Bowery outcast.

In July, 1904, God led me to the
Bowery Mission, where I found Christ
as my per.sonal Saviour. Not know-
ing much of the English language I

was in the meetings for three months
before I ventured to give a testimony.
Mr. C. D. Usinger was at that time
appointed superintendent of the Faith
Mission, in West Sixtieth Street, and
I went with him as one of his work-
ers, and during the last eight years
have done the best work I could in

that corner of the vineyard.
All my prayers were answered but

one, the prayer that I might be re-

united with my daughter whom I had
not seen since she was a little child,

and from whom I had not heard for

twelve years. I did not know even
that .she was alive. I had given up
all hope of seeing her again.

I did what people do when they
want to speak to some one on the tele-

phone. They call up "Central" and
are put in connection. I cried to God
and he at last brought the reunion
around. My daughter had been brought
up strictly by her grandmother until

she was nineteen years of age, and up
to that time she had been given to un-
derstand that her father was dead.'

Learning, however, fiom my brother
that I was in America, and seeing a

little picture of me which I had sent,

she decided to come and seek me.
She came expecting to see an old

drunkard, but really hoping for a

life of freedom from restraint and
worldly jileasurc in this great coun-

try. To her surpri.se, however, she

found me a fully established Chris-

tian man. On one of the first Sunday
mornings after her arrival I took her

to the IJowery .Mission, and there she

heard the story of my conversion. I

told it first in English and then, at

the re()Uest of the suj)erintendent. in

German. .M its clone I found my
dear child in tearB. The truth of the
Gospel had found its way into her
own heart. She commenced to pray,

and this time it was not a poor, de
spised, drunken outcast who leali/.ed

salvation in the Bowery Mission, but

a well-to-flo young lady. In her last

letter to her grandmothei" she sent the
joyful news that nhe had found
Christ, an her father did eight years

I ago, in the Bowery Mission.

I ^vill tell you ho\v
to become a prosperoi

Fruit Rancher in the

San Joaquin Valley,

California
I -will show you hew to go to work to tfet a home for yoi

and those dependent upon you.

r
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"

I
tail

l|iif>7

California is no lotus land, where men gain wealth and ease without i

I'ut its great central valley is blessed with a soil of wonderful fertility,

high Sierras furnish an abundance of water for irrigation. The cHmatel
ideally arranged for the perfect ripening of a wide range of fruits, vegetabl
grain crops, and live stock. The social organization effected by those

there makes it a splendid country in which to build a home and rear a fan

It is a land blessed with tremendous natural advantages, and every ambitioJ
earnest, industrious man who goes, will find there the conditions necessary!

insure a permanent success.

Fruit ranching is the way to the greatest ultimate profit. But the deve
ment of a good gro\c, orchard or vineyard takes time. So we say, go slol

even to those who are linancially able to enter the business and carry it un{
the trees and vines have had time to come into bearing. Plant only a part"i

your land to trees, use the rest for quick-money crops. Plant to alfalfa aij

bu\- a few dairy cows. These, with a flock of chickens and turkeys, a few ho

and a garden, will meet the running expense until the fruit begins to come
Then orchard or vineyard gradually may be enlarged until all the land

planted. The resulting profit is your absolute insurance against the future.

You will not have to undergo pioneer privations. Tlie San Joaquin Va
is a finished countrj-. The varieties of fruit best adapted to the several sectio

arc known. Irrigation water is ready or economically may be developed,

fruit growers' exchanges and other marketing organizations have perfected

system of getting greatest returns for the grower. The state is spending rail

lions of money on country roads. California's school system is superior

any in the country, and the state-wide library organization gives to all access i

the great collection of books in the state library.

Ill a word, you will find here a splendid country for business, even a

country for home-making, and the greatest country in the world for children.'

I believe that every man who buys land in California to-day will find his

place an asset of increasing value every year hereafter.

I am anxious to get into touch with men and women who are consideriil

the West as a place to make a home. I know that the organization of which

am the head is in a position to be of great service to all. and I want you f
feel at liberty to call upon mc for any information about California that you ir,

require. This service is free.

We have just published an illustrated folder describing the San Joaquin,

Valley. It's free. Read it.

'C. Iv. Seagravcs,

GeDeral Coloniiation Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.
2141 Railway Exchange, Chicago

N. B.—Take advantage of the twicc-a-month homcseekers' excursions —
|

see for yourself. I will tell \ on about train and fares.— C L. S.
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GREGORY'S
HONEST FlowerSeeds

[ help niako prottior Kardeni. Sort* ihowD balow grow fr*oIy
,

I and bloum all Hoast^n. We will mail *

I

6 Large Packets, Best Seeds, 1 Oc postpaid
Cftndytuft. mixed. Nfttturijumn, climbiDg.

Mignonette, tweet. Petuniu, for bedi.

Foppiet, the thowiett for bordert.

Instructive Catalov PPPP
. Telli how to r»i.e all * *Vl-«i^

^ kindi of flower* and veuetalilflii OfTori

rthe mo«t reliable •orte. illuitrated l

I
with ''Irue-to-naliire" pirture*. (live*

|

} "hooeit" priret for "Hono«t Seedi.

PloMO wk for your ropy to-day.

^J. J. H. GREGORY & SON
k 324 Elm Sl

Marbkbcid. Mau.

^IRON WITHO
A FIRtj

^
Cut out the dnuUtry. S*vf ttni*—UNw—

'

riirl. NuwalkliiK back and forth to dtantU
ln>iiH-Klw»\» th<> HKlit hoat tor tl

HONES!

IMPROVED MOKITOR SJID IRON

^ Stit Hutwt. SalUlKllw CmriiiMW
^)v-,,r imii I, tiiiUioit Moiiuoi-a In

8lnMtc. lilmplc. eaiiy to tn*

ncnUKHl liwuiillj.i^Kllrl. liondnn

{5t4*l3$10fo$20il
No aji|MTli*uca rvtiuln-d. h\rr\ Ii.iii».-ln-l-( a yt^<

almmt oil elKht. NOT SH.H IN M>»KI->. M«
luadr $:>000 lit onv \var. Trltunicr. 111., writre. ' S<>M 19 I

10 iMiura." Mtv. N'Knn. Vi.. niMW $14 In

laM a ilay. You mn ii« It tixk Hrnd foi

I'li; (>t|i>n>l rlrvulai, »lto«-« troii full !»>.

.•\plahia rtiTvlliliitf. KirloeU-v mIIIiu
I lirlit«—no rharirr f«ir Irrriiory.

THE MONITOIt SID IROR CO.

209 Wirnt Strut Big Prtirii. Ohio .

kE

WONDERCLOTH
SAVES Sx-"-

rli'itnN and
iiii 11 N hr H
IMlL-vS. f()|>-

piT. nk-kcl.
t i II w B r I'

.

uliiininiini.
<!< . Wllldo
It K III II r h
wiirk iu> It

Kiilliin of ll<|iilil |««li-.li iliiii M'lls r<ir »1. A MiUHith.
Hofi riolh <>r iiliiicisl lni|ii'rl-liiil>li- inmllly. Will
fon'MT flu iiwitv Willi iimf.-v liiiiild polivtii-s

.SII.CO Tln'< (inly cliiili imiIIkIi ilml ill ' "-
diiHl uiid t'liMiDM riiriiltiin'. piaiXM. mi
ciirrliiifi'K. Hlnri' llxHin-s. »li«l<>»s uiid inin
mil siritlrli. mid Iriivcs no Unl Citn 1.. 1

mil mill ll'.i'd oM'l' :illil iiviT ItKllill.

\Krl lAI lirriK <>n<> .sH.Cd p.>llKlilnRrlolh.
01 LV/lnL Vl I Lll n'Kiiliir prli-(> TiO rrnU. prv-
^^_^_aB ^^_ pilid for (inly 35 ronla.
Mum \ 1. MiriMil If mil lu. r<"pr(>>>i'nt«xl.

\uiiii-. Mill mill Wdiiii'ii \Vmiti-d In

cMTyiilv. mill iiiiinlv. Km>rniiiii> prolll--.

Iw (trt ua»ln, tni wBiit ttu «M tifM iiVmliMit iMrm Dr|i IS

BETHLEHEM UTILITIES CO.. 65 PINE STREET. NEW TORI

9 CORDS IH IP HOUR!
^b. Ul \>d WAHV I \ a> I I ^ OATfB IW'

B« ONE HAM. It's KINO or THE WOODS. SaTwnoiKT»<
t»rktch«. .'-fiLl (t tree . ,uI ,: > lirt.l..«int 1." i"'*
,M.I l^.lini.^iiinl- (i. I" 11. ...«n.|. I I. .l.r li.l. ,,-.>.•<

Foldini Sawiac Math. Co.. ISI W. Htrritoa S t.. ChicMP. IN-

EASTER COMBINATION
10 BEAUTIFUL DflCT PAnnC Mtil«! fof

't

2 Easter Letters !,J'.'p/i./MriX >i.,i'.iV..i nii («.

Thror 10-rrn« rarkasri Mall'd for 39 C«nti.

A S»Kul Auwiwal o( 100 luff PmI Ui^ mU far «0 (r^i

MAUIM»' AKT COMPANY. .MiidUoii, «'oiii>.

i
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ANSWERED PRAYERS
DESIRE to thank God for the

life of my little son, who was
very sick recently, and who we
thought could not live. God was
fjood to us in that as well as

r things, and I feel I can never

ik him enough." This letter comes
1 Mrs. R. S., of Bedford, Pa.

K. writes from Indianapolis: "I

in great trouble and perplexity

I prayed to God to help me. He
and in just the way I had asked
to. I want to acknowledge his

Iness and guiding power."
any homes know the dreariness
anxiety that threaten to triumph
n a member of the household is

g in a hospital, just before or

after an operation, or while the

idful ordeal is taking place. The
)wing letters show how tenderly

can comfort and bless in such a
1 and how he answer.s prayer for

oration to health.

. C. 0., of Sumrnerdale, Ala.,

;es: "As our wife and mother was
g at the hospital undergoing a

BookofSOOO
Bargains in

House Fur«

nishings

If You Write Us Today!
Ve are going to give our customers SI,000.000

rth of elegant silverware, made by Wm. Rogers
Co. Write quick for illustrated circular from
lich to select the silver you want. We'll also send

J our wonderful Bargain Book, "

jwing 5,000 articles of

Jome Furnishings
t Lowest Prices
N'ote the wonderfully low
ces of the goods shown in

s ad. Then think of a
>k pafked With 6.000 bargains,

lI of "
•

F'r llo :tha
ilortler houaescan. themselves. t>3I^MrA QQ
'^"^ From ForestTolS^Z-»»
BCtory -Then DIRECT TO YOU
)ur gigantic business enterprise includes the own-
ship of forests, lumber mills, railways, factories

d warehouses. You get all the benefit of this

eat cost-reducing power. We sell you direct. Not
e middleman gets a profit. Satisfaction guaranteed.

30 Days' Free Trial
Order anything you like. Use
it, enjoy it. test it one month.
Unless absolutely satisfactory, re-
turn: we'll refund your money and
pay transportation cbarges.

Write Today for Free Silver
List and Bargain Book

Write at once, so as to let as know
If you want some of the free silver-

ware. We'll send free silver circu-
lar, and Bis: Bargain Book.

Lincoln, Leonard & Co.
Largest Exclusive Distributers of
HoTTte furnishings in the World,

927 37th St. Chicago

I Is Easy To Make Your Own
1 z"i!intert Violet Cream. Vi-zoin (Henzoinated Violet
1 'Ifi Compouiirti added to 1 oz. of glycerine and
7 ?. of water makes a delightful fragrant soothing
<- m which will relieve chappnig, sunburn, etc.

i-zoin with directioDB, post paid 25c, Btamps or coin.

SPECIAL BY PARCEL POST TO ALL ZONES
t Pound Antiseptic Saponaceous Tooth Powder 50c
^ Pnund Pure Cold Cream SOc

t RA INTRODUCTORY OFFER.—All three to one
• <">s for One Dollar.

J. M. PKINGLE, Chemist
t ibi ished 1892 931 Eighth Avenne, N. Y.

Tbomas Individual Commimion Serrice
Noiseless, dust-proof, self-collecting, saves %
cost other services. Shallow glass—no tipping

head. 15,000 churches use. Get Special Intro-
ductory Offer. State number communicants.

' omas Communion Service Co., Box ISO, Uma, 0.

i Duster that Kills Germs ^.et^aVe^"' n'oif.
I liolds all flirt anrl flestroys germs. Harmless.
1 -Ins furmturc splendidly. 2oc. postpaid. Good
H It s pioposition.

• E GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owego, N.Y.

IHURCH I ;iJIM SCHOOL
AbK for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan No 44
UK V. S. BI:LL CO. VM. IS.-.s Iljllsboro. Ohio

ORNS
Send lOcts.for PeiHco, the quick,clean,
painless, permanent com, wart and
callous remover. Results sure or your
money back. C. EASTON CHEM. CO.

Springfield, Masn.

^^^^^^^^^50 yrs. Standard /^ .1

(I lER'S PASTILLES ,^:^i^, Asthma
" ^^^^^^^i^" All DruKKists; or by mail, 35c.

I ^ 11 . 1, & CO., Hanufactareri, Charlestown, Ma88.

danperous operation, my two little

girls and I prayed daily for her
speedy recovery, and I want to ac-
knowledge throuph the columns of
The Christian Herald the prompt
answer to our prayers that God saw
fit to bless. In ten days she was home
again, and speedily recovered. The
impression made upon my two little

girls' minds in trusting God will not
soon be forgotten."
Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from:

J. G.. Durham, Mo. ; A Reader, Port-
land, Ore. ; Mrs. C. W., Lodi, Calif. ; Mrs. M.
E. H.. South Bethlehem, Pa. ; L. E. Bennett.
Roanoke, Va. ; Mrs. E. C. C, Westfield, N. J. :

A Subscriber, Ohio ; C. N. F. and Wife, North
Ferrisburg, Vt. ; Mrs. F. R. A., Royalston,
Mass. : N. G. I., Bloomington, 111. ; I. J. I. T..
Paterson, N. J. ; Mrs. R. A. McC„ Chico, Cal. ;

Mrs. C. S., California; Mrs. J. M. 0., Minne-
apolis ; Montana Reader ; M. L. F., Topeka,
Kan. : C. K., Drytown, Cal. ; Mrs. M. M. H.,
Altoona, Pa. ; Mrs. R. F. C, DuBois, Neb. ;

A Reader from Delta, Iowa ; S Y. E., Morgan-
town, Ky. ; E. D., California ; Reader from
Colorado ; D. G., Saybrook, 111. ; Mrs. J. F. J.,

Trevilians, Va. ; L. S., Weston, Ohio ; L. M.,
Swissvale, Pa. ; Mrs. E. A., Kimbolton, Ohio

.

Our Youngest Subscriber

CLARENCE LESLIE FINLAY-
SON, seven months old, is entered

on the lists of The Christian Herald
as a new sub-
scriber. He is

the youngest
subscriber on
record. H e

lives with his
parents and
grandpa rents
at Park River,
N. D., and is a
bright, chubby
little fellow,
with every
p r m is e of
growing up to

a good useful
Christian man-
hood. His
grandparents
have sent his

we print with

Clarence Leslie Finlayson

whichphotograph,
pleasure.
A mother in Bolivar, Tenn., writes

of another little friend this pretty an-
ecdote: "Our baby, little Polly (aged
four last December), was saying her
prayers. Her mother said : 'Make me
a little Christian.' Instantly the lit-

tle one said: 'Our Father, make me a
little Christian Herald.' Those who
heard it were surprised that she ever
knew the different periodicals; but
she does and can pick her Christian
Herald every time."

Wedding Joy at the Bowery Mission

Continued from page 108

organ. Miss Eva Emmett Wycoff,
soprano, charmed the men with her
exquisite soprano songs; Mrs. Boyn-
ton, mezzo-soprano; Dr. Ion Jackson,
tenor soloist at St. Nicholas'; and Dr.
Samuel Evans, baritone, delighted the
waiting guests. Addresses were made
by General Horatio C. King; Dr. Da-
vid James Burrell; Dr. C. H. Mead,
Superintendent J. G. Hallimond, Dr.
Ferdinand C. Iglehart.Dr. Anthony H.
Evans, Dr. H. P. Lyman-Wheaton, Dr.
G. A. Gayer and Rev. A. H. Howland.

Feasting, singing, or listening, the
men were thrilled with almost rever-
ent gratitude for the noble woman
who had remembered them and their

needs at this hour of her happiness.
Each group of men, gathered in the

auditorium to wait the call to dinner
joined in rousing cheers in honor of
their gentle hostess, and enthusiasti
cally endorsed the following resolu
tion, which was duly forwarded to

Mrs. Shepard
"The men of the Bowery Mission

desire to thank Miss Helen Gould for

her beautiful act in remembering
them in this, the most auspicious mo
ment of her earthly career; and they
unite in praying that the richest

blessings of Almighty God may con
tinuall.v rest unn the married life of

Mr. and Mrs. Finley J. Shepard."

Get This Daring

Cut Price Booki ^^KhiuCut PriCr

Describes 200 Good Things to

Eat at Close to One-Half
Usual Prices

A million families will each now save $50
to $150 per year on what they eat. And they
win live as well or better than before! All because
of a wonderfulbook. now ready for mailinjr. which
describes and in many cases pictures some 200

groceries of best quality at lower than wholesale
prices, and over S)0 other household supplies at
actual factory prices.
Our groceries ore eold to you at the prices your

grocer niiya his wholesaler. Miiny of them areBold
to yiJU for less—because v.-o hnnrlie thcra in laraer
qnan titles than most wholesalers and conseqncnlly
can buy closer and offer them atamaller margin of
profit. Our other household supplies (there ore fully
600 of them) a re sold to you at the actual factory prices,
which are just about half the usual store prices.
No wife or husband who cares to save will lose a

moment in setting this Cut Price Book. It is not
mailed broadcast, but it is free to the head of any
family that asks for it.

Our Prices Do Their
Own TsJking

The prices quoted in this daring book jpeafcfcrtft^m.
telves. They reveal at a moment's glance a sheer fall

of 15 to 50 per cent below usual prices.
To prove that there's no lessening of quality, we per.

mit one.half of any package to be used as a test, wholly
atoor risk. If you tnink the goods are not Al quality,
return what's left and we will refund all your money,
freight cost and everything.
We further guarantee prompt, safe delivery and a

plan which makes freight-charges amount to practi-
cally nothing, no matter where yon Jive.
Kemeniber, this guarantee is given by Larkin Co.,

fljjanufacturers of established national reputation. la
business 37 years. Over 2,000,000 customers.

Why Can We Cut Prices
Why can we? Because we sell direct to you. the con-

eumer. and save you the retailers' profits and expenses.
Because we. ourselves, manufacture most of the arti-
cles we offer, or handle them in such immense quanti-
ties that their cost is reduced to rock-bottom. Because
we are dependent foi our profit on the number of
orders we receive, not on the size of each, and there-
fore are content with the smallest margin of profit
possible on each individual order.
With our tremendous buving power—created by our

two mi I lion and more customers—few if any can obtain
such advantageous prices on raw materials as we. And
you are the ones to profit—you are the ones who get
the benefit of oar unrivalled, low factory and near-
lactory prices.

°cery
fi

ce
ook

THIS BRINGS THI
LARKIN COMPANY

j
OepU 67. Buffalo, N. Y., Cbicaco. PeorU, Hi. S

I am the head of a family and want your t

Cut Price Grocery Book. J

Name .. . J

Address •

m J

Book Will Come by Return Mail
We quote fancy, imported tea at 3.5c: 35c coffee at 25c;

canned fruits and vegetables. 35 percent b<'low retail;
highest grade flour—well, what s the use—there are,
in all, 700 articles yon can get. And when you orderSlO
woi-th of other articles you may add 25 lbs. of the best
guaranteed sugarat 4calb. Think of it! We can't her6
describe and price one-tenth of what we have to offer
or explain our great plan. To get acquainted, send in
the coupon above—or a postal. That brings the Cut
Price Book. We promise you some rare surprises. It
you write today you will get the Book by return maU»
Sell i coupon to our nearest atldiess.

Dept. 67, Buffalo, N.Y., Chicago, Peoria, III.

Automatic Standard Incubator
Used by leading pniiltry raisers. Bated standard
by experts, with 2H painls of escilttnct. (."hicks

collie large and vigorous beeause uf right con-
ditions of heat, air and moisture. Fair price.

Freight paid. Catalog free.

P. M. WICKSTRUM. Box 169. Lincoln, Neb.

PRATT FOOD CO., Eastern Distributors. Pbik, Pa.

KELLERSTRASS POULTRY BOOK
Sfnd for our big
Kr.'.r Poultry Book
and Catalog. Valu-
able information for every poultry raiser.

W.ASH B Y Al R
" The New Way

No wear, no tear, no beat-
ing. Oaintiestarticles washed

\ m\ without injury. Tubofclothes
>^id washed in 5 to 10 nninutes.^ A child can operate. Well

made will not rust. Lighter
"7* than d washboard. Instant-
J aneously attachable to any

metal tub or wash boiler.
No screws to tighten. Order

I from this ad. Satisfaction
a guaranteed. Send for cir-

ular. Agents wanted.

Rapid Vacuum Washer Co.

HermonSl.. Worcester, Mass.

$2.50

C<in tains a beautiful picture of the world-
faninus "Peggy"—the llO.OOO Hen and
tells y-u all about the great Kellerstrass
Plant, and the price of stock and eggs.
Send 4c tepay postage and y<'ur name and
«ldri-s5 Writ^for itto-daT.KelleratraBs

Poultry Farm.9426 Westport Road, Kansas Oty.Mo,

A SOUR DISPOSITION
is often cau.sed by a sour stomach and
is a great discomfort, pain and distress.

Sure relief may be obtained by the
use of Murray's Charcoal Tablets (abso-
lutely unmedicated), wliich absorb gas
and acid, prevent fermentation, and
sweeten both stomach and disposition.

Once only, 10 cents in stamps will secure
a full size, 25 cent box. A. J. Ditman,
2 Astor House, N. Y.

Peter Moller's

Cod
Liver

YOU CAN AFFORDS
NEW SONG BOOK.
IMILIAR SONGS OF THE
ISPEL.No. lor2(No.3

justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each Sj songs, words and
music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

Oil is pure
Untouched

from the factory

Peter Moller at

Norway fisheries till it

reaches you. It is free

from disagreeable

Taste and Odor

Moller's Oil is

easily digested

and does not
"repeat."

Sold only i" flat, oval iottbs^
never f .i tul!:. Your druggist has it.

Schieffelin & Co. Sole Agents New York

Power Washer

FREE
Use This Coupon^

The only way to actually prove the superiority

of any washing machine is to try it yourself.

That's why we want you to try the

ity %
elf.j

A.B.C.PowerWasherj^
rring-^

th- ^

AltorfferBros.Co. r /\^

Roanoke^ 111.^^* f> "

y
Ifsthepioneerwasherwith a, powerwring-
er that slides along the wash stand and^

'

wrings anywhere." Operates by any power.
Send tor complete information and name
of nearest dealer. Have an *'A.B.O."
Bent to your house— try itfor'a week,^
it not satisfied send it back. That'i
all —the trial will cost you noth-
ing. Doittcday. Dor.'tputitoff.
Low price, strongest and ^ y >' AltorfA^
bro&dest ironclad guarantee. ^ ^ y y' »-—— _ ^j|

,-'' Dept.1 782

Roanoke.llllnela
' S«nd me FREE Trial of-
fer - A. B. C. tern—
Wasbar.

'Man
Today
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

S. D. G., Ovid, N. Y. What do you understand
by "The sun shall not smite thee by day
nor the moon by night"? Can the moon
in Oriental countries brine an ill to a per-

son ?

The passage in Ps. 121 : G means that they
vill not l)e afflicted either with intense heat or
severe cold. Further, it has often been
asserted that the moon produced a hurtful

effect on those who slept under its l)eams. The
whole passage means that by day and night
Hoti's people will l>e under his protecting care,

"Xnd no real and lasting hurt shall befall them.

ti. S., Albuquerque, N. M. 1. How many In-

dians in the Unite<I States ? 2. What State
has the largest Indian population 7

1. There are 327,348. 2. Oklahoma, 117,444.

Reader, Hoboken, N. J. There is nowhere
in Scripture foundation for the statement that

God puts away (or forgives) the sin in ques-
tion only once—that he will not forgive a sec-

ond offense. He says: "Though your sins be

as scarlet, they shail be white as snow." Jesus
himself assures us that the sinner who comes
to him truly repentant, seeking forgiveness, he
will not "cast out." This, however, does not

encourage or justify continuance in sin, but
the reverse, for the soul that abides in sin, and
who, knowing the light, wilfully rejects the
offer of mercy and pardon, is in a truly peril-

ous state. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die."

Thinking continually of one's sin and abhor-
ring it, proves that the Spirit is striving to win
us to true repentance and forgiv-eness.

B. F. M., Topeka, Kan. What, is the most
northerly port in the world?

Hammerfest in Norway. It is situated a little

over 70 degrees north latitude. It has a very
good harbor. Many visit this place to observe
the midnight sun. which can be seen there

from the middle of May to the last of July.

K. B. C, Jefferson, Ky. What causes the moon
to disappear altogether at times and then
reappear, as it were, in sections uiltil the

full moon, when she gradually disappears

again until new moon?

The phases of the moon are owing to her
relation to the earth and sun. She is only an
opaque l>o<ly giving no light, but simply re-

fecting the light of the sun, therefore we can
only see that hemisphere of her surface which
happens to be illuminated and of this hemis-

phere only that portion which happens to be

turned towards the earth. When the moon is

l>ctween the earth and sun (at new moon) the

ilark siilc is then presentetl directly towards us
and the moon is entirely invisible. A week
later, at the end of the first quarter, half of the

illuminated hemisphere is visible, just as it is

a week after the full. Between the new moon
and the half-moon, during the first an<l last

quarters of the lunation, we see /<?»» than half

of the illuminated portion and then have the

'crescent" phase. Between half-moon and the

full nvxin, iluring the second and third quar-
ters of the lunation, we see iiiDre than half of

the moon's illuminateiJ side and have what is

callol the "giblx>us" phase.

S. M. K., Kalamazoo, Mich. Do any mammals
come from eggs?

Yes ; two strange animals of Australia, the

ant-cater (rrliidna) and the platypus or duck-
bill (omUhorhynehua).

S. A.. Westpoint. Ind. Melchizedek was the

king of Salem, the name meaning "righteous
king." He was high priest as well as monarch,
and is citeil in the Gospels as a type of regal-

priesthood which was higher than that of

Aaron, and to which the Messiah would belong.

Karly Christian writers, as well as Jewish
authors, have iliscuHHe<l this mysterious per-

onagc and forme<l difffrent conclusions con-
c*rning him : Mime holiling that he was no
other than .Shorn, one of the sons of Noah

:

another that he was nn angel, and still others

that he wan an incarnation of Christ. None of

these opinions is aiithoriziMl in Scripture. Heb.
'

: n says that hi- was tike unto the Son of

•lod ; in other words, a type of Christ. The
account In Heb. 7 is intcrprete<l as meaning
either that his tirigin was obscure, or at all

evrntK had not Im-n diviilgr*! : yet for his emi-
nent virtues and righteousness and the holiness

of his life, he had liei-n honored am no other
man.

J. W. H.. Quiney. Mich. 1. IMcasc explain
!>»«•« not I. Cor. 7: 14 come

'h the former vers*-? 2.

ns cssenliHl as that of

explain the "witntiw of

John 17: 17

In colli"

U Pan
Jvaus?
the Spirit.

'

1. "Sanctify" her* means to eonneeratc. It

IS more than mere protection from the element
if sin surrounding them that Is hsIimI ; it is

poslthr. 111' ' •' ,,,,1 j„m-
IiU-tlmi iif liegun

through th< I truth -

hfi Word. Tbt' imi«f<MK« lo Johii hun no dlrtct

ronnectton with or Imtring on that in I Cor.,

which deals with the spiritual relatiimshlp In

mn rriagr. 'Z. Though i'«t<Tm«l tlir greatest of

Continued uii nrj-t pni/r

'^^SOc HINDS Almond CREAM Cold nr
Cream ^OC

Relieves at once, quickly heals, makes clear, velvety skin. Complexions are greatly im-

proved by its use. Elndorsed by refined women. Soothes infants' skin troubles. Men who
shave prefer it.— Is not greasy; cannot grow hair; is absolutely harmless. At all dealers.

Writ* lor FfM Sampla Bottl* and Tuba. A. S. HINDS, 90 West St, Portland, Maine

Buys 165 E66 National IncubatorAnd Brooder
$9.00 Incubator and $4.00 Brooder for $10
Strong, tireorool. metal case, I HIgl). roomT nurseri

FREIGHT PREPAID
East of Rockies.

65 Chick Brooder
Alone $4.00

Vary sensitive Hiermometer,

Wide deed air space.

Has made many lOO','^ hatcties

Automatic Ileal regulator, I Reliable non-brealcabielamD,

Hot water lieating system. Cold-rolled cooper waterlank,

Double Glass Doors, I Spacious egg chamber,

Brooder has safety lamp. Is roomy and easy to clean-
Order direct f r,>ni tiiis advertisciiieDt. We guarautoe gatisfaction or you get all

your iiioney back quick. Brand new Foultry Bocik free. Order Now.

NATIONAL INCUBATOR COMPANY, 1330 19th St., Racine, Wia.

for Whooping i

Spa smodi

Asthma, Sore TI

Conghs, BroBc

Colds, Catarrh.
" O'seii while you sleep.

"

A simple, safe and elTective treatment, avoiding ilr

\'aporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms of
'

Cough and relieves spasmodic Croup at once.
It is a boon to sufferers from Asthma.
The air carrying the antiseptic vspor, inspired with'

breath, makes brcsthinc easy, soothes the sor
stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolene relieves the bronchial complication* nl S

Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in the treatm
Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 30 years o

ccssful use. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet

For Sale by All Druggists

Try Cresolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the irri

throat, composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, lag,
Cresolene. They can't harm you. Of your druggi .

from us^ 10c in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresolene Co. , 62 CortUndt St.,NcwlH . <0
or Leemin^-Miles Building. Monlre.l, C.ntds

STRAWRFDRIF^f MakeMoneygrowingstrawberriesathome'^'^n^TW MMM:,Wi.MK,<3. during spare time. Pleasant and proht-
^able. Plenty of berries for your own use. Every home should have aberry bed.
BAIiLEN'SSTRA'WBEBRYBOOKgivcsfnUdlrectionaas to varieties.cultural methods.

I

^etc. Will tell YOU how to make money "ith berries. Illustrated. SentFREE. Write TODAY.]
Allen's true-to-natne berry plants, small fruits, asparagus, privet, shrubs, etc., are vigor-
ous, hardy, prolific. Fully described in Strawberry Book. Shipments GUARANTEhD

W. F. AliliEir, 23 Market Street, Salisbury, Md,

SAVETHEHORSi
Traile .Mark Kegisteredi

Eat Your Way To Health
Reliable authoritiestell us (hat constipation
is the primary cause of 97^ of all diseases
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way ^,.,r ^f*.^
Eat with your regular meal a little of Bm fck>.%
TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
A combination of macerated wheat,

nuts, fruit and other wholesome cor-
rective foods. Possesses all the or-
ganic vitality your blood and nerves
demand. Will aid digestion and give
you a natural, normal appetite.
Send 2c stamp for Raw Food B<->k and Health Guide, or send

25c for Book and 12 oz. can of tlie FihkI po^tpi^l!. \\ rile today.

Byron Tyler, Food Spec'iist. 36 SyndlcaleBldg. Kas. City, Mo.

Strawberries
YIELD $500 to S1200 per acre
under the Kellogp sure-crop
method. Our beautifully
illustrated 64-page book cives
the complete Kelloffff Way
and tells all about the great
Kellogg plant farms in Ore-
'»on, Idaho and Michigan,

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Boi 670 Thrae Rivers, tticb.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
vjichoitt a ceftt defiosit.px^pAy the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to leam our

unhfard o/ prices and marvelous offtrs

on highest grade 1913 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES fucjc'.*-^
a jair of tires from ay\yone at any prtct

until vou write for our Urge Art Catalog
and learn our -wcnder/ulprcpositionQ\x first

sample bicycle goin^ to your tuwo.
,

RIDER AGENTS Ta-^rSr"
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.

We Sell cheaper than any other factory*

_ TIRES, Coeeter-BraKe rear wheels,
lamps, repairs and all sundries at Itai/ usual frut.
Do Wot WWalt; write today for our sfeci^ offtr.

MCAP CYCLE CO., Dep*- H 71 CNICAOO

n,> Rcr. Z. M. Miller. Uoulba, Me., writes: ".M.t insn tisj i

siiil 9]i»TiQ aod «ss rery lame. 1 tried sevsnl ninedits ; 8
^A^-e-tbe-HorM and it made a perfect cur*, ss 1117 Iwiebbnr who wmtl
tiret to last cin testify. It is a wcnJerful rrtucly.

yyjy- Originatetl the Plan of—Tri?atine Ilorseal
.^igneu Contract to Helnrn Jloney if Kt^niediy

Our Charg:es .\re Moderate. Hut iirst writec
uix yonr rase and we will Rend oitr— BOt")K-

'

<*oMira<-t. Leitt'rs froni Husiness Men and Hre<
Worlil Over on Every Kind of Lainenegs and At
,VLI, FUKE to Iloise Owners and Managers).

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 39 CooiMTct Ave.. Binfliuti^l
l>riitel»l.- evt^ryn here sell Siive-the-Uorwl"
COM'R.VCT or sent by us i:xi)re»8 Pp

These trade:

NEW 2

COAL OIL-

HEATS
ELECTRIC or

GASOLINE

ClassPitts^Modak
rCOLLEGE-;-CLUB& FRAT. PINS
I Catalogue inColor Free.„-.-.-j_, .....-.„, ,.^...

I

EVERY PIM^

Chas.K. Grouse Co,Mfs'slli!£«I££Z;:

NORTH ATTLEBORO.MASS.Box BIS

Foweriul wuite Driiiiant llgtit, bums over 60 hours
on one Rallon kerosene. No odor or noise, "linple,
clean. Won't explode, (iuaranteed- Take advan-
taee of f^'.iT big Introductory offer and secure
ONE BURNER C Q C C ^^'e want one person In
Fits Tsur OK Lamp ll C C each locality to whom we
can refer new customers. Ask for free offer and
agents' wholesale prices. AiiKNTS WAXTKn

If MANTLE LAMP CO.. 465 Aladdin BIdg.. CHICAGO <l

Do
You
Send for my 200paeelxK>k with FreeTiiivl

Iy«99on expIainiiiK methodi for Houie Cure
£»tablished 15 years. Reputation world-wiiie.

G. A.LEWIS, 31' Adelaide St., Detroit. Mi.

STAMMER§
Apple Tree

'^^$\ 8c Eaek
Cherry 14<

K

\l

Plum l&o« CkUl^
Sprrio5aSr«dllii|:c, 9 ta l^la^f 1.7S per 10*

Thos« area ttw examples of the rock -bottom prices quoMi,
my new 1913 CaUlog. Lists all kinds of nur»erj it^Kk »i

Vegetable, Flower, Grass and Farm Seed. Alfalfa, CloT«r,

Grass Seed. Seed Potatoe*. Corn and Grain, Kruit and
Trees, Small Fruits and Flowering Shnibv Freifiht prepaid cm

110 treoordor». Wo have no agents. Send for Catalog todiy

German Nurseries and Seed House, Bos 1^7 . BcAtrlee, H*^

%i

Only Half An Hour From Town

MODERN farmers have ceased to
measure distances by miles. Minutes
serve instead. "We are just half an

hour from town," says a fanner who lives eight
miles out but owns an International Commercial
Car. "Loaded or unloaded, the time is about the
Banie. I went to town last spring, starting half an
hour after my next neighl)or went by my gate witli

bis team, and I passed him just wiiere the main
street paving begms. His wagon was empty. 1

took in nearly a thousand pounds of garden truck.

No more road horses for me. Why we visit every
friend within tliirty miles, attend demonstrations,
hear lectures, seo enterbaiiiments, have a better time
in every way since I bought au

International Commercial Car
The Car That Has Made Its

Way by the Way It's Made

Every day you run an International Commercial Car
you will tind it niuro useful to vou. '^'ou make
the trips you used to neglect, because you did
not want to take the horses from their work.
It can be u.sed in all seasons wlien tlu; road is

passalilo to horses. The wheels are hich
enough to give ample road clearance. Solid

tire.8 give, good traction and eliminate many
fi," »i..i!i.l,s. 'Ihc engine is 8imi)lc and

gr-iii® "© "© © "©"'ET"'© -®-''©-^

I

f)Owerful. Fuel and oil cost less than the feed for a
lorse, while the car will do from two to four times as

much work.
It will pay you in many wa>-3 to know all about the

International Commercial Car. A letter brings full

particulars with many interesting facts and figures.

International Harvester Company of America
Incoriioratcd)

146 HARVESTER BUILDING CHICAGO USA

OOQOOOdSCIdGDOGDQC^Cl}©©©© (19-49 .4Ii..4!|...i©u'
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Right Now ?

Why not order a DOMESTIC
Vacuum Cleaner right now—
to-day, and join the crusade
against dusty, unsanitary,
unhealthful carpets and rugs.
More than 100.000 housewives
are using DOMESTIC Vacuum
Cleaners and are keeping their

carpets, rugs, upholstered
furniture, etc., as dust-

less, sanitary and
germ-free as their
table linen, and as
bright and fresh
as new.

No ninri- ( nl;ing up of carpets, no more Spring
. ind Fall housecleaning days, because your car-

pets, your rugs, your upholstered furniture—
your entire house, including your floors under
sour carpets, are thoroughly clean 365 days in

I he year.

The DOMESTIC is different from other
vacuum cleaners. It has a wonderfully strong

suction, removing every particle
of dust, dirt and microbes from
the texture of your carpets. Full
ball bearings make it very easy
running. The exclusive
DOMESTIC ball-bearing roller

which supports the nozzle
does not permit it to drag
and wear the carpets as
others do.

The DOMESTIC is

built of thoroughly
seasoned three-ply
wood, by skilled ar-
tisans, in the largest
and best equipped
vacuum cleaner
factory in the
world. You will
have a genuine
DOMESTIC event-
ually. Why not
now ? Don 't accept

nutations. The original and only perfect
sweeper-type cleaner is the DOMESTIC. Made
ill three models. Write for free booklet.

1 lusive DOMESTIC feature- It
Is over the carpet and does not
rniit the nozzle to drag and wear
nap of the carpet as others do.

Dealers and Agents.
lid Ageots everywhere. Write to

We want live dealers
day for particulars.

Liccnzid umder Kinniy Basic Paltmt S4J947

DOMESTIC VACllM CLEANER CO.
228 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

228 Masonic Temple, Peoria, III.

AJewishRabbi
Foand the Messiah,

the Lord Jesus
Christ, and is

now preaching
V,^. Himtothe300.000

^^But Jews of Brooklyn
-^^^H^^^ N.Y. He issues
^^BIES^^^^ a monthly paper, en-
T^B^^B titled. 'TAe CAosen——*^^^^^™ i People. "This paper

ells about the persecutions, hard work and
rliirious victories experienced in two active
iiissions. Read it. Subscribe now. A sample

1 pv Sfiityou for lOo. Prire SOc.ayeai'. Ailihess

THE CHOSEN PEOPLE"
Box 10, Station A,Brooklyn, N.Y.

T YOUffIDEAS
'.000 offered for certain inven-

tions. Book "How to Obtain a Patent"
and "What to Invent" sent free. Send
rough sketch for free report a.'* to patent-
ability. Patents advertised for sale at
oar expense la Manufacturers' Journals.

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE. Patent Alt'ys

Established 16 Tears

IRTINA-PHONE

LANGUAGES
German—French—English-

Italian— Spanish
any other language learned

quickly and easily by the Cor-
Phone Method at home.
te for free lx>oklet today :

eaay payment plan,
Cortina Academy uM.an*
srnnse^.774 Mecca Hide.
HtlHI HrnadTTBT. corner
4>»th Street. >. Y.

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
>c>iir own Home for Plana, Organ. Violin,

• 'Hilar, Itanjo, Cornet, $l«rbt Slngin?, Mandolin
'" < i-llo. One lesson weekly. Beginners or advanced

's. Yonr only expense Is for postage and music,
li averages aljonie cents a day. Established 1898.
Kanils of pupils all over the world write. "Wish

wn of you before." Booklet and free tui-
scnt free. Address: U. s. SCHOOL OF

Ml -1' Hox 7. 225 Fiftii Ave.. New York City.
/../','j supplied ichen needed. Cash or rrrdtt.

WOMEN CAN EARN
ar\f\A intf*Atna i^"'*"'" representative, in their own noigh-gUUU inLUmC borh,>od. de%oting whole or part of time
irit r "liirlnK t/> families of rofiiiement our beautiful imported Em-
hn.iilered Robes and Waist patterns on all fashionable materials.
Sell from sitmples-no stock to buy or carry— not sold in stores.
fi'H.d prrjfiton each sale. Prires range from $2.50 to $150.

"IMPORTERS." P 0. BOX 206 MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

the apostles, Paul had a vei-y humble opinion
of the value of his own labors. See I Cor.
9. He himself would have shuddered at
any attempt to compare his teachintcs with
those of the Master, and however much we may
appreciate his magnificent talents and his in-

tense zeal, it cannot be said that thei-e is any
basis on which to establish such a comparison
as you suKtrest. 3. The "witness of the Spirit"
is the inward assurance which the believer en-
joys of his filial relation to God, namely, that
the Holy Spirit witnesses to and with his spirit
that he is a child of God. and that his sins are
forgiven. The immediate results of this wit-
ness of the Spirit are set forth in Gal. 5: 22, 23.

A. L., Gregory, S. D. Please give name and
dimensions of largest battleship in German
navy.

The Moltke: displacement, 22,600 tons;
length, 600 feet ; beam, 88 feet ; draught, 27
feet: H.-P., 86,900; armament, 10 11-inch, 12

5.9-inch and 12 3.4-inch guns ; speed, 28 knots.

M. A. O., Boone's Path, Va. Please explain
Phil. 2: 12, 13.

There is no contradiction in these verses. It

is very true that we must work out our own
salvation ; and it is equally true that it is God
who worketh in us. A certain part is ours to

do, which God cannot do for us ; another part
is God's to do, which we cannot do for him. In
the first place we must do the believing. Mi-.

Moody used to tell how he prayed for faith until

he noticed the passage: "Faith cometh by hear-

ing, and hearing by the Word of God." Rom.
10: 17. God has given the Word; we must do
the believing. Again. God gives us the power,
but we must use it. God may give his Spirit to

enable a Christian to testify or to pieach, but.

the Christian must use his lips and tongue and
voice. God dwells in us and works in us and
we have his power ; but by using his power and
accepting his help we increase our capacity for

more, we gain mental, spiritual and physical

strength and skill for our work. Our bodily

life bears a perfect analogy to the spiritual life

in this respect ; God starts our hearts beating
and keeps bestowing the gift of life. In this

sense he dwells and works in us. But we must
work and exercise that we may grow stronger
and more efficient and accomplish the worl: we
find to do.

L. M., Ellsworth, Kan. When and where was
the Civil War terminated ?

When Lee surrendered to Grant at Appomat-
tox, April 9, 1865.

Miscellaneous
M. S. B. M.. Weehawken, N. J. Noah's lapse

from sobriety had nothing to do with the fate

of the Cities of the Plain.

If "Two Friends from Ontario," who write

concerning a contribution to the Balkan Re-
lief Fund, will send full name and address we
will try to answer by mail.

Subscriber, Newton, N. J. There is no such

passage in the Bible, the nearest approach to

it being James 4 : 4, "The friendship of the

world is enmity with God." We do not know
where they can be found.

J. W. D., Nantic, Conn. We do not regard
the books you mention as authoritative. True
Christians can look to the future, and even to

death itself, without fear. Living or dying,

they are the Lord's and safe in his keeping,

here and hereafter.

New England Subscriber. The passage in Isa.

45 : 7 relates to physical and not moral evil, as

may be seen from the preceding and subsequent

verses. Physical evil is any discord or distui-b-

ance in the order of matter, whereas moral evil

is the negation of good. See James 1 : 13.

Subscriber, Albia, Iowa. Scripture tells us

that there is none perfect save God. Even the

angels ai'e not perfect. Human perfection is

impossible in this life, although it is our duty

to strive toward perfection. While one may be

said to be "a perfect man," the term can only

be used in a comparative sense.

Old Subscriber. New York. The case de-

scribed in your letter is a very difficult one, and

must be handled with great tact and discretion.

It would be well to send for Mrs. X and assuie

her first of your friendliest intention. Then
point out to her the danger of such a course as

you have discovered. Strive to awaken her con-

science to the necessity of doing right. In do-

ing this you will have fulfilled your duty as a

Christian. You have given the warning, and if

you do it earnestly, and impress her with your

sincerity, it will very likely be eflfective.

W. A. H.. Sophia, Okla. The passage to

which you refer can be found in Rev. 14 : 20.

The prophet is describing the fate which over-

takes the apostate world and its punishment

by the avenging "armies of heaven." Some
commentators hold that the scene is laid in the

Valley of Kedron between Jerusalem and the

Mount of Olives and that the torrent of the

stream would be discolored with blood for six-

teen hundred furlongs. This accords with

Joel's prophecy that the valley of Jehosaphat

is to be the scene of the overthrow of the Anti-

Christian foe.

Five i¥JiiiMa©]ni

Childresn
Go to School, Each School-Day

Morning,on a Dish of Quaker Oats.

And other millions don't.

Side by side they work and play, learn, develop
and compete.

Side by side, in later years, they face the world's

big problems.

One gets the utmost in energy-food. The next one
something less.

One gets an abundance of protein, phosphorus and
lecithin. Another, less or none.

One is fed on a food that develops the thyroid, the
gland \Ahich controls brain development. Another
lacks that food.

Which of those children, in your estimation, has

the better chance }

The World's Delicious Breakfast—
And Its Supper, Too

The Qiiakor Oats children get, in ad-
dition, the world's favorite cereal dish.
So superior, so widely known, that

liosts of people .send ten thousand miles
to get it.

So matchless in flavor that a thousand
million dishes are now needed to supply
one winter's wants.

Even ordinary oats, prepared without
skill, form a dish which no other grain
can rival.

The insidious flavor, the smoothness
and richness, belong to no other grain
foods.
And scientists and layman, workers

and thinkers, all agree on the help which
one gets from oatmeal.

We bring them to you in the form of

flakes—big, luscious,clean and sterilized
by heat.
We bring them in cleanly packages

—

just these choice, selected grains.
And the cost, despite all this selection,

is but one-half cent per dish. That's
because the grains discarded are used
in other ways.
That's why millions and millions, all

the world over, de-
mand Quaker Oats
for their tables.

Regular Size

package, 10c ^
But Quaker Oats gives you these

things at their maximum.
These are selected oats, picked out by

(i2 sittings.

From a bushel of oats we get, on the
average, only 10 pounds of Quaker.
Those are the choice oats—the rich,

plump grains—just the cream of the
crops in quality and flavor.

TheQuakerQ^tsG>mpany
CHICAGO

Family size pack-
age, for smaller
cities and country
trade, 25c.

Except in Far

West and South.

fe..

Look for the

Quaker trade-mark
on every package
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Modest Outp
By R, E. Olds, Designer

After 26 years, and perhaps a record

success, I am building but 50 cars daily.

Men ask, Why this modest output ?

Why aren't you today in the 40,000 class,

with all this fame, all this experience, and
with such a car as Reo the Fifth ?

Not for Lack
of Orders

It isn't due to any lack ot

demand. There were times last

year when orders from users ran

five times our factor) output.

For months at a time we were
thousands of cars behind on
immediate shipments.

And the same condition will

repeat itself. W'e know that

now. In April and May there

will be five buyers for every cai",

no doubt.

liut here's the other side:

The Other Side

Our present output, with this

model factor\ , brings the cost

of production down to the

minimum.

If I built two or three models
the cost would increase by some
20 per cent. I figure.

A larger output would make
impossible such supervision as

this car gets. I can't find the

men to give it.

And hurrying men, or work-
ing nights, would lead to over-
sights

Here's What We Do
luuh lot uf steel is analyzed

twice, before and after treating.

(iears are tested in a crushirig

machine, to prove that each
1

1 Kith will stand 75,CXX) pounds.
W'e use sfK'cial sfirings, made

from the renter one-third of the
finest steel ingots. And those
springs .ire tested f(»r loo.cxx)

ihrations,

W'e use a $75 magneti* to

.stand the tests which we require
ot that.

Kverv thing is discarded-
inateriafs or parts—which show^
the least shortcoming.

Parts are ground over and over
to get utter exactness. Tests
and inspections are carried here
to the very last extreme.

Each engine, for instance, is

tested 48 hours— 20 hours on
blocks, 28 hours in the chassis.

There are five long tests, cover-

ing every requirement.

Where Savings Go
W'e ha\e, as I sa)-, ideal

factory efficiency. Engineers
from everywhere come here to

inspect it.

I have spent years and years
in perfecting it, and I cannot
apply it to a larger production.

We build onl}' one model. W'e
build all our own parts. W'e
make no material changes, for

our car is right. Jso our tools and
machinery last year after year.

W'e save in these ways some
S200 per car. It is that saving
which pays for all this care and
inspection. And it pays for

things like these:

Costly Extremes
We give to each part a big

margin of safety. In fact, each
part is built to stand the tests

for a 45 h.p. car.

We use 1 5 roller bearings— 1

1

of them Timkens—where the

usual ball bearings would cost

one-fifth as much.

We use in each car igo drop
forgings, at twice the average
cost of steel castings. W'e do
this to make flaws impossible.

We equip the car with over-

size tires—34x4. The cost is

about 56o per car over tires

which some call sufficient on a
car of this weight. But the cost

comes back to you over and
over in the lower tire upkeep.

W^e use a centrifugal pump.
We use 14-inch brake drums.
W'e use 2-inch, 7-ieaf spring-s.

Then note the costly finish.

Each body gets 17 coats.

The deep upholstering is of

genuine leather, filled with the
best curled hair.

Every detail shows the final

touch. The electric side lights

arc set in the dash. And even
the engine is nickel-trimmed.

All for $1,095
To build a car like this, inside

and outside, for 31,095, is an
amazing achievement.

It would be to me an impos-
sibility on a much larger pro-

duction . And a lesser car would
not be wanted when men found
it out.

That's why I limit my output.

It is also the reason why men
want more cars than I can build.

The $100 Control
I believe men would i)ay 3ioo

extra for the center control in

this Reo the Fifth . Yet it adds
not one cent to the cost.

All the gear shifting is done
by one light handle, entirely out
of the way. It is done by mov-
ing this handle only three inches

in each of four directions. It's

as simple as moving the spark
lever.

No reaching—no levers in the
wa\-. Both brakes are operated

by foot pedals. Both the front

doors are clear.

This arrangement permits of

right-hand control, combined
with left-side drive. And that

is regarded as an essential in a

car that's up to date.

A thousand dealers handle
Reo the Fifth. Write for our
1913 catalog, and the nearest
dealer's address.Then see him,
please, before the April rush.

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Series

$1,095

30-35
Horscpovrr r

Wh. el B»<-
112 incho

Tiro
34x4 inchrt

Center
Control

IS Roller
Bearing*

Demnuntjible
Rimt

Three EJrctric
I iuht*

190 Drop
Forumgi

Made with
Sand 2
Pa»«enfi*r
Rodie.

Top and windshield not inc

Has tank for headliahts.
ludad in pricv. We equip thU car with mohair lop, tSile curtaint and alio cover, windihield.

•peedomeler. (elf-atarter. extra rim and brackets all for $10O extra dial price $I70>

.

R. M. Owen & Co. 'C'.Vor' Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
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The Social Motive: Lqvc'^'

Ei>wi>rlh I.iiiyiif Topir

LOVE is the strongest, stranpest,

most precious thinp in the

J world. A few years ajro a sci-

entist wrote a book called The
Greatest Thing in the Word. But the

greatest thing was not science but
love. He argued his case from a
.brief submitted nineteen centuries
earlier by another scholar, named
Paul, who declared that there were
three abiding things, and of the three
the greatest was love. The man who
has gone unchallenged as the world's
wisest man, with the exception of the
Teacher who was more than man.
wrote centuries before that: "Love is

strong as death. Many waters can-
not quench love, neither can the floods

drown it." And one has read only a
few pages in the first book of the
Bible before one finds this delicate
epitome of a real love story: "And
Jacob served seven years for Rachel;
and they seemed unto him but a few
days, for the love he had to her."
Poets, historians, tellers of tales, phi-
losophers and scientists gather at last

about the feet of the Galilean
Teacher and reply when he announces
that the greatest commandment is to

' love God, and the second greatest to
love one's neighbor: "Well, Ma.ster,
thou hast said the truth."
The problem for our daily living is

to apply this motive of love to the
actual work we have to do, and make
it reach the people we have to help
and serve. A telephone girl, for in-

stance, how she can annoy and hinder
multitudes of busv men who have im-
portant work to do, if she really does
not care to be helpful! How she can
facilitate their work if she really has
the spirit of cheerful helpfulness! A
railway conductor or guard—if he is

sullen and careless, he may fail to
give people the direction they need, or
may even mislead them! All work is

illuminated and made easier, more de-
lightful, more efficient, if the element
of brotherly love can be introduced.
The plan of Jesus is very wonder-

ful, very perfect. • He insists, first of
all, that we love him, that we actually
care for him," definitely, personally,
.warmly. In loving him like that we
are fulfilling the first and greatest
commandment, to love God, for he is

'God. Then he distinctly says that
we are to regard our neighbor as rep-
'resenting him.self, and treat our
neighbor as we would treat him if he
(were here.
' That makes life very rich and very
strong. The emotion of love is lim-
ited by nature to a few; we love the
home circle and the close circle of
rfriends. Too often we fail to get be-

yond the position of that fictitious

farmer, who is said to have used this
grace at meals:

Lord, bleu* me and my wife.

My Hon John and hU wife :

Us four—and no more.

Of course no farmer ever did say
that; but if we are not careful we
shall find ourselves living something
flike that. Jesus cares for everybody.
He died for everybody. And he asks
us to care for people as he cares for
.them; to .serve them as he served
them when he was here; to bear their
burdens and right their wrongs, and
try to meet their needs, and bring
them salvation and cheer and hope

—

because we love them.

Livingstone and His Workf
B. r. V. V. Topir

ON THE 19th of March one hun-
dred years ago, in the home of a

Scotch weaver at Blantyrv; on the
bankH of the f'lyde, a boy was born
whom to-day the (Christians of two
continents are uniting to honor. He

• i;iw..i Til l,r.Anir. Tone for Sunday. FcIh
ru.r ]<]Z. -Tb* .Hoeial Motive: Ix>ve."

Mi.rk i: JH.»4 : r.ukv «: 27: John IS: 84;
K..m. 13: 10; I John 2: 10.

I! V I' r Tortr for Sunday, February 28,
•' and HU Abidlnc Work."
hn in: l£.

' "III iti itrti i.n ln0l rntumn

THIRTY YEARS IN AFRICA
By the Great Missionary Explorer

DAVID LIVINGSTONE
We celebrate this year, on March 19, the one hundredth anni-

versary of the birth of David Livingstone, "The Pathfinder," who
not only opened up the Dark Continent to the gaze of the world,

but who carried the light of Christianity into the Dark Continent.

"Anytoher

provided

it he

Forward"

"Fear God

and

Work

Hard"

'"Do you

carry out

the worl^

I have

begun.

I leave it

to you
"

THERE has just been published a new David Livingstone, by
C. Silvester Home, M.D. He says in his preface to the book: "It

is only forty years since his body was carried by faithful hands
from the center of Africa to the coast that he might be buried

among his peers in Westminster Abbey. Through every decade his fame
greatens. Livingstone is greatest not as a scientist nor as an explorer, but

as a man and a missionary." Few of us realize to-day the tremendous effect

on the African Slave Trade made by the disclosures which Livingstone

gave to the world. During his thirty years' missionary work in Africa
he crossed and recrossed Africa three different times and penetrated
regions never before visited by a white man. The story of his struggles

and achievements reads more like fiction than fact. We believe this new
David Livingstone by C. Silvester Home to be the most popular and the

most properly appro iative life of Livingstone ever written.

Easter Missionary Program
Missionary societies and churches of every denomination should

co-operate in having a Livingstone Centenary Program, one either in com-
bination with the regular Easter services on Sunday, March 23, or espe-

cially on the anniversary date, March 19. For those not already supplied

we have prepared and printed an eight-page concert program containing
the words and music of songs and hymns appropriate to the occasion.

Intersperiied with the music are Responsive Readings, Bible Lessons,

Livingstone's Consecration Hymn, a short address on the life of David
Livingstone, and indicated readii)gs from the most thrilling passages of

Home's David Livingstone. First program to be had only in connection

with special offers described below.- Additional programs in lots of ten or

more, postpaid, at one cent each.

Easter Post Cards

We have been fortunate in being able to secuie a special lot of very fine

Easter Pest Cards, so that we are able to make up packages each contain-

ing ten cards of distinct and separate designs in full color and with silver

and gold decorations. There are .«onie of them with Easter Scripture verses,

some of them with Piaster greetings. All of them are in soft pastel color,

dainty, and in entire keeping with the spirit of the season. The.se post

cards are to be given away.

Our Special Easter Missionary Offer

We will aend a bound copy of "David Livingitone," by Home, one copy of the
Eailer Program, 10 Eaiter Poit Cardi, poalpaid, together with ^^^ (\f\
a year'i aubacription to The Chriatian Herald and The Christian «P ^ m\3\J

Herald Almanac (or 1913, all for only

Or, to any old iwbacriber who will tend ua one NE W eight month*' *ub-
cription to The Chriitian Herald and Almanac (remitting $1.00
with order), we will aend a bound copy of "David Livingstone,"
one Eaater Miationary Program, and 10 Easter Pott Card* ....

2
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FREE
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City
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Livingstone and His Work
Ciinliniied Jioin fii.il niluiiin

was put to work in a factory at th
age of ten, where he labored fourteei
hours a day, though he still foum
time for study after working hours
He entered Glasgow University, earn
ing enough at his work in sum
mer to pay for his winter schooling
At about this time he was con
verted, and soon after determined tc

become a missionary. Hearing, froir
Dr. Robert Moffat, home on furlough(
from Africa, of the great need of thd
Gospel in the Dark Continent, h€'
chose that land for his field. In 1840.
having received a medical license and;
been ordained a missionary, he sailed,)
on December 8, for South Africa.

The .story of David Livingstone's lifer

in Africa is one of courage, hardship,,
patience, skill, prayer, faith, honor,;
and unfailing kindness. His journeys
were so prodigious, his discoveries so
important, thatwhen he first returned
to England in 1856, he was greeted
with extraordinary acclaim. States-
men and scholars, as well as leaders of
the church, joined with the populace
in praising and honoring him. He re-
turned to Africa and only once more
visited England beforehis greatworkin
the Dark Continent was done, and the
natives who were with him at the end
buried his heart under the trees of
Chitambo's village before they started
forth on their love task of bearing his
worn body one thousand miles to the
coast to be carried thence to England.
He was buried among Great Britain's
.statesmen, .soldiers, saints, poets and
scholars in Westminster Abbey, as
"Missionary, Traveler, Philanthro-
pist."

For further details of Livingstone
and his work see the first general
article in this issue of The Christian
Herald and one of the articles on the
editorial page.

The Medical Missionary*
Chriatian Endeavor Topic

EVER since the Healer of Galilee
"went about doing good," healing

the diseases of the people, opening
the eyes of the blind and unstopping
deaf ears, the ministry of healing has
been a definite part of the work of the
church he founded. In innumerable
instances the way to the hearts of un-
evangelized people has been through
the skill of the consecrated mission-
ary doctor.
The work of the medical missionary

has been a particularly promising
and fruitful field for " consecrated
young women. The Western woman
doctor has had privileges of enterin^r
palaces and other homes and carrying
the Gospel to the isolated women of
those strange countries, who would
never receive the Gospel unless the
heart and tongue of a woman carry it.

In our Scripture lesson the healing
cower given was evidently miracu-
lous. The gift of healing as the
Master healed, without the aid of

natural means, was given to the
Apostes. The New Testament teaches
clearly that the power of healing by,
faith was to remain in the church,
and many undoubtedly po.ssess il

even .vet. Tennyson is surely right:*

More thiiiK.-' arc wrouirht l>y prayer •

Thiin this worlii drcnms of.

There seems no reason whateveri
for thinking that the two forms of

healing need to be always separated.]
We are asked to pray and believe

after we have used all our human]
power and means. Many a spiri-

tually minded doctor prays earnestlj

as he labors, and his labors help, not
hinder, the answer to his prayers.

.lust now the world is making]
preparations to celebrate the hun-
dredth anniversary of the birth of the!
world's greatest medical missionary.!
Read the sketvh of Livingstone in the!
Baptist Young People's Lesson for]

this week, and also in the article and!
editorial appearing on other pages of"
this issue of The Christian Hkralo.

• CiiRi.HTiAN Eniikavok Toimc for Sunday, Feb-

j

riinry 28, 1913. '"MiHHiiiiiBry Wiirk lit Home andj
Aliroii.l. II. Mwlicnl MisHiona," Mnll. in ; 7-11.
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)AVID LIVINGSTONE—SAINT AND PIONEER
HERO, EXPLORER, AND MISSIONARY WHOSE CENTENARY IS BEING CELEBRATED

n
SOME kinds of people David Livingstone

would be incomprehensible. So many of

the things they consider valueless he strove

for unto the death. So many of the things

jy care for greatly he seemed utterly to despise.

tme, for instance. It almost annoyed him.

C. Silvester Home, in his admirabe book, David
^vingstone, relates the story of the missionary
iveler's conduct at a town in England where an
dience had gathered to hear him speak: "Two
;al orators introduced the proceedings with
eeches magnifying Livingstone's achievements.
hen he rose to his feet he had an overwhelming
ception, but, turning straight to a large map, he
id in a singularly cold, hard voice: 'If you want
know the truth about the river system of Cen-

al Africa, be good enough to look at this map.' "

'This map! That was what he cared about, for

e map was Africa, and for Africa he lived

id died.

As for money, after making a tedious and
fficult voyage from Africa to Bombay to dis-

')se of a steamer he owned, which had cost
i),000, selling her for £2,600, and depositing
16 money in an Indian bank which failed com-
etely a few weeks later, he said : "The whole
the money she cost was dedicated to the

eat cause for which she was built. We are
3t responsible for results." Dr. Home says
' him, in what is perhaps a bit of justifiable

yperbole: "He cared for money less than any
iian."

But some of the things he forsook he really

id care for. He loved his father and mother,
ut he left them to go to Africa with the Gos-
jel. In the little cottage at Blantyre the
iamily read together on the morning he went
Iway the 121st Psalm, whose words held prom-
568 strangely full of comfort for the son who
'as going forth and the friends to be left be-

ind: "He that keepeth Israel shall neither
lumber nor sleep. The Lord is thy keeper ; the
iOrd is thy shade upon thy right hand. The
un shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon
y night. The Lord shall preserve thee from
11 evil; he shall preserve thy soul. The Lord

jhall preserve thy going out and thy coming
In from this time forth and even forevermore."
Later when in Africa he had married Miss

.lary Moffat, daughter of the Robert Moffat
vhose words had led him to the Dark Conti-
lent, he had to be separated from her and from
he children long years at a time. He sent
hem back to England, promising to follow in

wo years. But when the two years were
nore than up, he stood on the western shore of
Vfrica, after he had made his amazing journey
'rom coast to coast, and watched the Fo)-erii)i-

ler steam off to England without him, because
le believed a deeper duty called him to lead
safely home again the natives who had accompa-
lied him across the wild continent. In this in-
stance his fidelity to the deepest duty saved him
"rom a greater danger than the danger of the jun-
rle and from almost certain death, for the Fore-
•unner went down on that voyage and all hands but
)ne were lost. Later, when his wife and their
/oungest son had returned with him to Africa but
lad to turn back because of ill health while he went
op, he wrote: "It was bitter parting with my wife;
like tearing the heart out of one."
He missed, also, the comforts of civilization

while he was isolating himself in the African wil-
dernesses. He liked clean, fresh clothes and the
•ountless trifles that go to make life smooth and
tolerable for gentle natures like his. But as the
\ ears passed he knew less and less of these things.
Every fresh loss and deprivation were taken with
his unfailing patience and courage. Quite early in
his African experiences a meager house he had
built and equipped for himself and his young wife
was sacked and pillaged by the Boers. He wrote
in his diary when he heard of the loss: "We shall
move more easily now that we are lightened of our

furniture. They have taken away our sofa. I never
had a good rest on it. We had only got it ready
when we left. Well, they can't have taken away
all the stones. We shall have a .«eat in spite of

them, and that, too, with a merry heart which doeth
good like a medicine."
To the last he endured privation and distress like

a true soldier and a true saint. Floundering
through the Chambeze bogs, fever-stricken, with
ulcered feet, aged, pain-racked, in the drenching
rain, he sticks to his great motto, "Forward!"
Unable to walk at last, his men put his feeble body
in a rude litter, and carry him, but it is still "'For-
ward!" though the rain is ceaseless and the hand
of death is on him. They reach Chitambo's vil-

lage. While he lies in the rain his men build him
a hut in which to die. But he will not die in his
bed. They know he cannot move; but he does

move. And alone in the night he struggles out of

bed and kneels upon the gi'ound. And so they find

him—dead.
Who is this man and why are nations vying with

one another to celebrate the one hundredth anni-

versary of his birth? In what regards is the world
different than if he had remained at home, a com-
fortable Scotch minister or doctor, instead of stum-
bling all his life through the high grasses and the

deep mud of Africa with wild beasts and deadly
fevers and uncertain savages and cunning slave-

dealers threatening him as he went? The differ-

ence is that Africa is a known rather than an un-
known land, that hundreds of faithful missionaries

have followed in his steps, and that the abomina-
tions of the slave trade are at an end. Of course,

in none of these magnificent achievements does he
stand alone. But his part in all three of them may
be said to be greater than that of any other, with
the exception, in the case of slavery's end, of Abra-
ham Lincoln. Livingstone himself said that it was
Mrs. Stowe who put an end to slavery in America.
One expects an encyclopedia to be conservative,

and of all the encyclopedias none is more conserva-

tive than the great Britannica. And this is its esti-

mate of the achievements of David Livingstone:
"No single African explorer has ever done so much
for African geography as Livingstone during his

thirty years' work. His travels covered one-third

of the continent, extending from the Cape to near
the equator, and from the Atlantic to the Indian
Ocean. But the direct gains to geography and sci-

ence are perhaps not the greatest results of Living-
stone's journeys. He conceived, developed and car-
ried out to success a noble and many-sided purpose,
with an unflinching and self-sacrificing energy and
courage that entitle him to take rank among the
great and strong who, single-handed, have been
able materially to influence human progress and
the advancement of knowledge. His example and
his death have acted like an inspiration, filling Af-
rica with an army of explorers and missionaries,

and raising in Europe so powerful a feeling
against the slave trade that it may be consid-
ered as having received its death blow." The
London Missionary Society, in sending out its

invitation to its friends and supporters to join
in celebrating the hundredth anniversary of
Livingstone's birth, declares: "In the history
of modern missions there is no greater name
than that of David Livingstone. The memory
of his life and character will ever be a precious
heritage of the Christian Church. His life's

work in opening up Africa led directly to the
suppression of the slave trade, and to the en-
trance of Western civilization and the Chris-
tian religion into the remotest recesses of the
Dark Continent."

In the United States the celebration of the
Livingstone Centenary has been chiefly under
the direction of the Missionary Education
Movement. The Foreign Missions Council of
North America, on January 12, 1912, passed a
resolution recommending that each missionary
board take steps to celebrate the Centenary
and requesting the Missionary Education
^Movement to facilitate the celebration. A
campaign of reading and preparation has been
for some time under way, biographies of Liv-
ingstone have been widely circulated, studies
of Africa have been assigned to the various
young people's societies, and programs issued
for the actual celebration of the centenary.
Religious newspapers are planning to issue
special Livingstone numbers. The Christian
Herald is combining its Lincoln and Living-
stone numbers and is also providing a special
program for churches, Sunday schools or
young people's societies who plan to celebrate
the hundredth birthday of this saint and pio-

neer. For the most part the celebration will

take place on Easter, March 23, the Sunday
following the great explorer's birthdav.
March 19.

Probably the two most dramatic incidents in the
thrilling life of Livingstone were his escape from
the teeth of a lion during the early years of his
work in Africa, and his "discovery" by Stanley
after he had been for several years lost to the
world. The former event took place on one of his

first tours into the interior. Serious depredations
had been committed by lions in the neighborhood
and he joined a lion hunt. Livingstone shot at one
of the beasts from a distance of about thirty yards.
While re-loading, the lion ran toward him, seized
his shoulder and, in his own words, "growling hor-
ribly close to mj' ear, he shook me as a terrier dog
does a rat." One of the natives rushed in and di-

verted the lion's attack. The animal bit his thigh,
then turned upon another man, taking him also by
the shoulder. At this instant the shots that had
reached him previously took effect, and he fell

dead. Livingstone's arm was "crushed into splin-

ters" and his flesh bore the marks of eleven of the
lion's teeth. His arm never fully regained its pow-
ers, and it was by the misshapen bone that his body
was positively identified in England after the

CoJitinued on next page
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A FORTRESS OF EASTERN CHRISTIANITY
OX THE southern side of Macedonia is an

irregular peninsula called Chalcidice, from
which jut out into the JEgean Sea three
bold promontories known as Cassandra,

Longos and Athos. The last named is famous as
being the seat of the most remarkable monastic
community in the world, that of the monks of
-Mount Athos or the Holy Mountain, which may be
styled the very center of the Eastern Church, the
indomitable Christian fortress which has never
bowed to the infidel, never yielded the slightest of
its religious convictions, never feared the force
of earthly might, but quietly, peacefully, yet
grimly and determinedly has upheld its every right
in the face of powerful influences, and has pre-
served its proud independence during more than
three hundred years of Moslem sway.
At the present time an added interest attaches to

this stronghold of Eastern Christianity in view of
the rumor that it will soon be declared an independ-
ent church republic, free from domination by any
of the powers, though under the protectorate of the
Orthodox Balkan States. While this rumor is not
yet officially confirmed, there is reason to believe
that it rests on good foundation and that such a
republic may shortly be proclaimed, the head of
which shall be the Ecumenical Patriarch, who has
-0 long been the head of the government of the
Orthodox Church in the Near East, and that a mili-

tary force shall be raised to protect the interests
and safeguard the rights of the monki.sh common-
wealth.
When it is taken into consideration that more

than one hundred millions of Christians belong to
the Holy Orthodox Eastern Church, and that this
vast number look to Athos in much the same way as
the Catholics look to Rome, it can readily be in-
ferred that it is a place of the utmost importance
to this great branch of the Christian world.
Mount .Athos, or the Holy Mountain, is but a

designative term. A large area is dotted with
churches, chapels, cloisters, niches, and cenobitical
apartments. In all there are about twenty mon-
asteries, forming the monastic republic of the Holy
.Mountain. These establishments commence some
twenty miles from where the promontory juts into
the /Egean.
The origin of this ecclesia.stical state is lost in the

ob.scurity of the centuries. When the hermits first

gathered themselves into monasteries and cho.se
this place for their purposes is a matter of uncer-
tainty. Some authoritie.s will have it that the first

religious houses of .Athos were established bv the

great Constantine. There is little to substantiate
this, yet there are evidences enough to show that
the hermits have been in the place for more than a
thousand years.

Strange vicissitudes have befallen this wonder-
ful community from time to time. The Latin con-
querors of Constantinople pillaged the monasteries
in the thirteenth century, but succeeding Greek em-
l)erors more than made up for the spoliations and
established more firmly in its citadel the brother-
hood. Passing from the jurisdiction of the Chris-
tian emperors to that of the Ottomans, Athos alone
preserved its self-government and its ancient privi-

leges when all the re.st of the Byzantine Empire
was crushed beneath the tread of conquering
infidels.

The War of Independence at the beginning of the
last century thrust a very heavy burden on the
monasteries, and much of their territory was con-
fiscated by Greece after the latter had gained inde-
pendence, and also by the Roumanian provinces,
with the result that the hermits became almost
bankrupt beneath their misfortunes; but they held
themselves together with a grim tenacity, and
finally succeeded in overcoming their difficulties.

At the present time the community seems to have
recovered all the losses of the past and is not only
gaining in numbers but adding to its establishments
and increasing its material property as well.

The first, and perhaps the foremost, of the mon-
asteries of the.se secluded hermits, who, by the way,
never have allowed womankind to enter the pre-
cincts of their grounds, much less the sacred enclo-

sures of their conventicles, is on Vatopedi, a hill

rising from the .sea and commanding a splendid view
of the historic surroundings, including the far-
famed islands of the .^Egean. Here is a vast assem-
blage of monastic buildings surrounded by great
walls. These buildings cover an area of four acres
and include no less than sixteen churches. Of
course many of them are mere chapels, but still

they exhibit church characteristics in the way of
interior divisions, domes and roofs. They differ

very materially from our edifices. Each is divided
into three principal parts, exterior and interior

vestibule, nave, and benia or sanctuary. On each
side of this sanctuary is a small chapel. Both the
exterior and interior vestibules are often merged
in what is called the vartlicx. Each of the divi-

sions has a symbolical significance, the bcuid repre-
.senting the Holy of Holies, the nave the court of the
Jews, and the narthex the court of the Gentiles.

The interior** are often covered with vihiable fres-

Jcoes of Scriptural and historical subjects. ^lou
.-Vthos is famous, too, for its many relics, not

bly those of the True Cross, or the wood
which the Saviour is said to- have been crucifix

It is claimed that by far the greater part of t

wood now extant is deposited in the monasteries
Athos. Vatopedi is .supposed to occupy the si

of the ancient Charadrias, one of the six cities m^
tioned by Herodotus as existing on Acte. At pn
ent there are about three hundred monks there, b
sides which there are some two hundred laymi
servants, carpenters, muleteers, blacksmiths, etc
Among others of the world-famous monasterii

may be mentioned Pantocratoros, Stavroniketa i!

the Monastery of the Conquering Cross, Ivero
Philotheon, Kerasia, Monastery of St. Paul, Moi
astery of St. Dionysius, Russico, Xeropotamol
Coulloumossi, Simopetra, and Zographon
these are peopled by many monks and laymen a
tendants of the brotherhood.
The Monastery of St. Paul, with over one h'

dred monks, is rich in its own right, having lam
on the mainland near Salonica and also on Tha
and Cassandra. Here, too, are relics of the Cr
and many treasures of ecclesiastical history.

Simopetra, the Monastery of St. Simon the
chorite, an illustration of which is here given, is

pile to which it is hard to do justice. It is perche
on a point of isolated rock in the midst of a ravin

at a height of about a thousand feet above sea-leve

With great labor a terraced garden has beei

scooped out of the rock and covered by earth car
ried up by the monks, on which they grow fruit;

and vegetables. All commodities for the use o

the monks are hauled up by a basket and pulley

This monastery has some splendid fre.scoes and i

few rare specimens of carved wood.
The good monks of these monasteries are men o

exemplary lives, simple, unaffected, moral. Tliex

are of austere habits, practice .self-denial, and per

form many acts of mortification to make the bod\
subject to the spirit. They are anchorites anc

celibates of the sternest type. As has been said, m
woman is ever allowed to enter their monasteries
not even their grounds, so Athos may be styled an
Pvveless Eden in this respect.

Whatever may be the aftermath of the present
war, whether .\thos becomes a monastic republic

or still has to bow to the rule of the infidel, the

monks of the Holy Mountain will pursue their way
as they have done foi- centuries, holding aloft the

lamp of their faith as a beacon star to guide their

people amid the darkness of the Moslem world.
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faithful nativi:-^ had carried it a thousand miles to
the coast so that it might be .sent by ship to England.
The Stanley epL-ofle is so well known that it need

I'o mentioned but briefly. Livingstone, weary,
lonely and ill, returned to L'jiji after one of his
most perilous and arduous tours, during which the
.sluve traders had again and again tried to kill him.
He records that when he reached Ujiji he was "a
mere ruckle of bones." A few davs later his ser-
vant SuMJ came running toward him with the news
that an Englishman was approaching. It was
Stanley with his caravan, flying the American flag,
.lames (iordon Bennett had sent him to Africa to
find Livingstone, and after great privations and
perilH his search was rewarded and his long jour-

( 'fiD/iviied from "preceding page

rsey at an end. Stanley bore for the fatigued and
desolate missionary supplies and comforts, but he
could not induce him to return. Parents and wife
were dead. Africa still held some secrets that he
yearned to .solve. He would not leave till his work
was done. The two explorers spent some months
journeying together, then Stanley returned to civi-

lization while Livingstone turned his face again
toward the heart of the Dark Continent to labor for

another year- and to die.

Of all the tributes to Livingstone none is more
lieautiful than these lines from PiivcU:

Hi' kiu-<v iMil tliiit Iho trumpot he liml lilnwn

Out of the (liirknvH.a nf that •IWmnl Innd

Hiiil IVHchol iiiiil iouhchI nil iii'iny of itn n»ii

To Htrikc the chiiins from the wlnvc's fcltorcsl liiiinl.

Now. wc hcllcvo, ho knows, i<ti>» nil is well

:

How CiimI hnd Ktayoil IiIh will anil Hhnpol Iiik »':i\

.

To liriiikT tlu- litcht to thoKc that iliirklinv dwpll

With Kaiiis that lifc'n drxolion will irpny.

U|icn thr AMh'v diMirs and Itonr him In

To slovp with kins and Htntciimnn, chivf and Hutre.

The miKHlnnnr)' come of weaver-kin.

Hut icreal liy work that linM>k» no lower wnire

He necdH no epitaph to iiunrd a name
Which men nhnll prixe while worthy work in known ;

He li\ed and died for Rood—lie that hiii fame:
Lot marlile cnimlile I lhi« U I,ivim:.!<tom.
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'MOTHERS' BOYS'' WHO GO WRONG
BY MAR(;ARKT e. sangster. jr

<~>\ OLD and damp the night wind blew along-

the Bowery, so that men and women drew
^i their ragged garments closer, and hurried

as if to esjape its icy breath. Little chil-

en with pinched faces and wise eyes flattened

eir noses against the windows of the brightly

>hted, tawdry stores. A man in a clown suit pro-

aimed the wonders of a marvelous side-show to a
oup of open-mouthed, curious people. And all

)0ut was hunger and cold and helplessness.

A bright light sent out its cheery glow from a
lilding near by, and as we looked at the sign over
e entrance we realized that we had reached our
stination, for "Bowery Mission" stood out boldly
the sight of all passersby. As we opened the

)or and entered, we realized that the Mission was
uch larger than it seemed from the outside. It

as positively bursting with good feeling. There
as a sense of genial hospitality
I the piles of rolls and the enor-
lous coffee-boiler (to be used for
^e Bread Line) in the basement,

less than in the comfortable
;ats and warm air of the chapel,
he meeting rooms on the floors

verhead were filled with men of
II kinds, whose voices could be
eard like the drowsy hum of
Jiany bees.

Suddenly there was a stillness,

ind from the direction of the
hapel a deep, clear voice began to

ad in an old familiar prayer.
>nd the words were taken up by
lany rough, cracked voices, so we
new that the meeting had opened.
hen the piano began the soft pre-
ide to a hymn, and under cover
f the music we slipped quietly
1 to our seats.
Men were everywhere. Only

nee, before had I seen so many
icn alone, without any women,
lid that was at a college enter-
ainrhent. As I compared the
wo scenes, a great soi'row rose up
a my heart; for in the one, they
ad all been strong, young men
>ith promise of success before
hem—happy, smiling, and boy-
;h—while here before me sat
len, some, of course, young yet not boyish, but
len mostly with gray hair and threadbare coats;
len with hopeless eyes and sad mouths. For they
-ere outcasts and failures! Yet one and all they
ose and thundered out the sweet hymn of praise,
•erhaps more sincerely than the rich folks in their
ng uptown churches.
Now the heads were bowed again and the words

f "Our Father" were repeated softly from the
ilatform. And I wondered how many years ago
hose same outcast men had lisped these words at a
iiother's knee. The "Amen" sounded presently.
nd as I raised my head and looked over the sea of
aces, a strange thought came to me. Every man
here had once been a baby! A tiny red-faced baby
II a white dress and woolen shoes; and at one time
long, long ago m some cases, only a short time

'uo in others—a mother's arms had enfolded the
ittle form, while a mother's voice had whispered
ioft, tender phrases or crooned a queer little lul-
;iby, maybe in a strange and foreign tongue.
An old man with a white beard and bleary, half-

losed eyes nodded in a rear seat. His mother
ould not have been alive, for he was very old and
lilapidated. And yet, when he was little and when
le had cried for her, she had loved him more than
ler life.

A tall dark boy with reckless eyes was staring
last the speaker to a sign whose legend read

:

When did you last write home?" As he read, his
yes filled and he lowered his handsome head ; for
le saw her again, perhaps in a small countiy farm-
house, perhaps somewhere in a large city, but

always waiting, always hoping that some day her
boy would come back to her.
A man with a pugilistic face thrust out hi.s under

lip in scorn as the .speaker talked of the country.
He had probably been born and brought up on the
Bowery; and his mother was probably now only a
faint and comforting memory. He was the kind
of man that thinks of his home occasionally and
wants to'reform; yet at one time a mother had wept
over his baby shortcomings, and had kissed the
black-and-blue spots to make them well.
Men slept quietly in their chairs, a score or more

of them. They were not at all bored; they were
only desperately, nauseatingly tired. For none of
them had a home or a bed to sleep in, and perhaps
in their dreams they were tiny bare-footed children
again, pillowed in soft, comforting arms ori a breezy
vine-clad porch. Many of them slept with peaceful
faces and happy smiles.

BilllillilllMilllilllillllllMliilliilllllllllllllllllllllllliillllillilllllllHtll lIllliliiilllllllllllillillillllllllHIiailliliiiillillilitlllHEIIIIOIBIII^

Earnest Faces at a Gospel Service in the Mission

A very young boy with the mark of suffering
stamped indelibly on his fair, beardless face looked
up at me with an unwinking stare. Any mother
would have loved that boy, and would have taken
pleasure in smoothing back the rumpled yellow
hair from the troubled brow, and hearing a confes-
sion, no matter how bad. I hoped, yes, and prayed
that he would go home to her. For sometimes the
boys go home too late!

Once there was a boy, a good-looking, happy boy,
who lived on a farm. He was perfectly contented
until one day at the general store a flashily dressed
drummer began to tell stories about the life and
lights of the great White Way. The boy had lis-

tened amazed and astounded, and the drummer,
noting his rapt listener, had said, not unkindly:
"You, son, why don't you go to the city? Plenty of
room for smart boys like you." The boy had not
.spoken to his parents about it at once, but in the
next week he announced his intention of "making
his fortune" in New York. His mother had cried
and pleaded, but he had remained obdurate. Then
one day he had packed up his grip, and, with his

small savings in his pocket, had left for the large
town.

I will not dwell on his life in the city. The
inevitable happened. While his money lasted he
had friends, kind words, happiness. When his

money was gone, his friends melted away and he
found himself penniless and homeless. He was
ashamed to write to the country for funds. He
made a little money at odd jobs, and then at last he
took to drink. The careless farm boy vanished in

the passing of the years, and in his place now stood
a bowed, shifty -eyed man. One day this man wan-
dered into a meeting. It was a revival meeting,
and in a flash the man seemed to see his mother
waiting for a word from her only son. With a sob
in his voice he prayed for the first time in years;
and he promised to go home.

It was not as easy to go home as it had seemed
at the meeting'. Railway tickets were hard to buy,
and clothing cost money. But after many an in-

ward struggle, the man put the city behind him and
found himself again in the .scenes of his childhood.
The whole town seemed changed. The stores were
larger, the church was fleshly painted, and there
were new stones in the old graveyard. But the
man went blindly on. At last he reached the place
where his home had been; but on the spot where the
cheery little farmhouse had stood, only a few old
bricks and a timber or two lay, while a sign on a

nearby tiee proclaimed, "This
property for sale." And the man
knew he had come too late.

But the pity of it is that there
are hundreds, ay, thousands just
like him!

Every State in the Union, and
very nearly every country on the
globe, is represented in the Bow-
ery Mission. Many have sad mem-
ories of home which they cherish
with a certain amount of pride.

For they have gone away with
high hopes and now will not re-

turn, broken and old. Many a
sweet-faced mother waits for the
postman's whistle every morning,
with a hope that is half a fear in
her heart. And many are the tears
shed for the boy, her own baby,
adrift in the big city.

The meeting was closing, and
the piano struck up a melody as
haunting and sweet as it is emo-
tional. Thei'e were few dry eyes
in the room, as the men, with fal-

tering voices and flushed cheeks,
joined in the refrain of "Where
Is My Wandering Boy To-night?"
Each man saw a picture—maybe
a dim, blurred one—of a young
mother kissing a sleepy little boy
as she bent over his crib; oritmay

have been a more vivid one of an older woman weep-
ing as a train steamed out of a station. And there
were others who saw a picture of a gray-haired,
bent little lady, dreaming before the fire, thinking
of the boy who went away and of the letter that
never came.
Somehow we got out into the street. Thei-e were

two men standing before an iron gate: they were
poor specimens of humanity, much more roughly
clad, much more hopeless-looking than their broth-
ers inside. As I looked over their heads, I saw a
sign on the gate. It said : "Bread Line begins at
one o'clock."

And it was only ten o'clock then!

Three more hours to wait for the steaming coffee

and the huge roll. Those men were the most help-
less class of all and the most wretched ; yet they too
had been little once, and maybe their mothers were
still waiting for their knock at the door.

Ah ! many an eye is dim with leais,

And many a head is gray ;

And many there are who count the years

Since their boys went far away.

And many a prayer is breathed at night

To the Father up above.

For they ask him to guide the boys aright.

Who have gone from their sheltered love.

For a mother's heart is a mother's heart.

Wherever the child may roam ;

And a mother's love will never part
From the boy who has left his home.

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
According to the report of the Commissioner of Tntern.Tl
inue, the nation's liquor bill for li)12 amounts to a total of
15.0(10,OOn. The total in gallons is 135.820,789, being an
lase of 1,226,596 over 1911. Beer consumption, however,
off 34,500,000 gallons.

In 1888, William Taylok. Methodist Bishop of Africa.
i^ht from Liberia "Little Diana," an African child, whom he

• •(I his "po' HI black lamb." The writer frequently met the
iifip, and the latter invariably had something interesting to
nbout Diana. He carried her with him <luring a tour of
ires, and it was his custom to set her on the platform or

I'k' her in on his shoulder (he was a man of giant stature
massive proportions, and she a mere ebony pigmy), and to

that there were "two million more little lambs in Africa
I like her who needed shepherding." William Taylor has

long ago passed to his reward. "Little Diana" is now a well-

educated young woman, w-ith an American college training, and
she lately sailed from New 'V'ork to he a missionary in Liberia,

her native land. What a wonderful story Diana will have to

tell her black brothers and sisters of God's goodness ! She

should be a successful missionary.

—Charles S. Mellen, president of the New York. New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company ; Edson J. Chamberlain,

president of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and Alfred

W. Smithers. chairman of the Board of Directors of the Grand
Trunk, have been indicted by the Federal Grand Jury in New
York, which is investigating the deal between the New Haven
and the Grand Trunk roads. It has been charged that in return

for traffic concessions, the latter road has abandoned its purpose

of extending its lines to Providence, R. I., and Boston, and

establishing steamship service between Providence and New
York. This action was regarded by the Grand Jury as an agree-
ment "in restraint of trade." and a violation of the Sherman
Anti-Trust Law. President Mellen appeared before Judge Hough
in the United States District Court in New York late in Decem-
ber, together with President Chamberlain. Each furnished bail

to the amount of $10,000 to appear for trial.

—Presiuent-elect Wilson has expressed his desire to d.s-

l)ense with the customary inaugural ball. He has also intimated
that during his administration the Marine Band will not be
permitted to play questionable dance music, including the

"turkey trot" and others of that class, at social functions. He
does not believe in encouraging these dances, and holds that
the national capital should set a good e.Nample for the rest of

the country in this respect.
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TEXT: And n-lirn Jtniin bchrld thr citi) he iici>l ofcr it, avd miid. If llioti htid.-<l Icnown, crcrt llioii, the day of thy i-isitation! Piiraphrased from Luke I'J: H, iU and
)

iROiM the Mount of Olives Jesus looked

out upon Jerusalem, with its temple and
palaces, in the zenith of their splendor

and the perfection of their beauty. He
saw the people thronging the streets

buying and selling, marrying and giv-

ing in marriage, all unconscious of the cloud, big

with calamity, hanging above their heads. King
Herod in his palace, the chief priest in his temple,

.saw no outer sign of the approaching retribution,

and yet the time of visitation had fully come. There
was a rotten palace, where a king lived like a pig in

a sty; there was a rotten temple, where the "temple
ring" rioted rather than feasted ; there was a rotten

court, a rotten camp, and a rotten people. Every
crowded city during the fiery summer sends up foul

gases and exhalations, that hold latent lightnings.

And Jerusalem, with its sensuality and cruelty, its

greed and oppression, carried within itself the be-

ginning and the end of penalty and retribution.

Every nation holds at least one epoch that illus-

trates this principle of self-retribution. Witness
France in 1789. Never had Louis been .so firmly

established upon his throne. The French language
was universal, the French court was most brilliant,

the foreign guards most faithful. And yet to the
king and queen the stroke of the revolution was a
thunderbolt out of a blue sky, while for others the
storm had been long overdue.

Witness China to-day. For centuries a handful
of corrupt and cruel Manchus had imposed their
rule upon nearly four hundred millions of peaceable
Chinese. P'or fifty years the government had been
a system of organized graft. One-half of all the
taxes rai.sed for roads, bridges, mails, railways, city

government, had been diverted in the form of pen-
sions to every Manchu family. In vain the diplo-

mat. Sir Robert Hart, warned the Chinese throne.
In vain the authors and educators lifted up
their voices. Always the warnings have fallen on
deaf ears. And now that judgment has come, there
has been no wanton or arbitrary judgment pro-
nounced; the retribution moved with the certainty
of gravity as well as with the swiftness of the light-

ning. He who obeys the law of God finds the divine
law resting upon his shoulders with the lightness of
a gossamer thread. But he who disobeys God's law
finds that law an iron fetter that weighs him down.
Jesus saw revelry and frivolity in the streets below,
and calamity impending from the heavens above.
And he wept for the temple that would soon be a
waste and the city to become a desolation.

The Sin of Dives

Con.sider how the unexpected visitation of God
changes men who have set their heart on things
material. One of the richest trees that ripen fruit
in the Garden of Eden is the tree of property. God
planted that tree and feeds its roots, and ripens the
clusters «)f abundance for the children that look to

him for daily bread. The love of property is as law-
ful and prai.seworthy in the individual as it is nec-
OKsary for the State. Society does well to honor him
v.hoHe industry, j)rudence and economy keep his
family from beggary, vice and shame. The love of
property is one of the forces that hurl the chariot
of the soul forward on life's highway. But what if

u man who plants the tree of wealth should finally
come to love the tree for its own sake? That is why
the word for the miserable man is the word "mi.ser."
Having reared the tree in God's garden, when God
ha8 Kent his rain and sun to ripen the dusters,
finally the man whri lends the tree drops his spadi;
and .seizes a clul), an<l shouts to the hungry children
about him, "Stand otT. F,et no one touch the.se

cluHterH of purple and gold! They are too precious
to be eaten. I planted this tree of property! I

ripened this fruit and food! What is mine is mine."
Meanwhile children weep and the dusters rot!

Stran^ce this perversion. Passing strange this turn-
ing of the husban«lman against himself. The eye
was made for light, but he who misuses the eye until
the optic nerve is inflanie<l finds the light become a
torture. Convi-rsation is pleasant to the ears, for
the ear was made for bearinjf; but he who misuses
liiH nerve force can reach a point where every .sound

• R«v. Dr. Nrwfll Dwiitht HIIIIk
..iiol fhurrh. Hrtmklyn. N. Y

PiiRtnr Plymouth Cnnirrririi-

is torture to the outraged nerves. God made prop-
erty to ripen fruit—not for the next generation, but
for the people of to-day. Strange that men can be
so perverted, so misuse themselves, that they lose all

the power to "pluck the clusters for feeding the poor
and weak. Such a man was Dives. God gave him
rich harvests because there were orphans and poor
people. The children's arms and laps were spread
to receive the corn, but Dives turned his back on the
little children and built huge barns instead of har-
vesting this treasure into the children's hearts. And
then he said, "Soul, thou hast much treasure laid up
for many years." But what word is this: "Soul,
thou hast corn!"? Can a soul eat corn? Can the
intellect and the memory consume wheat? Can the
taste and the imagination drink oil and wine? Corn
was made for the body. If Dives' body had enough
corn, plainly the surplus was for the poor and the
weak who had no bread. The children pleaded and
the poor sobbed, and the beggar died in his rags and
poverty. Meanwhile heaven was silent. But all

the time approaching from heaven might have been
seen a figure—the angel of Justice. Suddenly the
sword, red with insufferable wrath against selfish-

ness, leaps from its scabbard.

The Day of Visitation

DivSs is dead. On earth they carry him to his

tomb under velvet plumes. But Dives' soul stands
at the gate of the city of God. And lo, the angel
with the flaming sword stands in the way, forbid-
ding his passage. Dives' soul had no place in heaven.
Retribution had come. The separation is here.
There is a chasm digged between selfishness and
love, between iniquity and integrity. There is a
great gulf and abyss that stands between Dives'
barns and God's palace of amethyst and silver, into

which He has swept the orphans that Dives despised.
Oh that this generation had eyes to see and ears to

hear! Look at the half-billion fortune, while
the hundred thousand families that piled it up live

in hovels, while the modern Dives has done no stroke
of work for twenty years. Meanwhile, the children
sob, and heaven is silent. But be not deceived.
Heaven is not mocked. Silence does not mean for-

getfulness. There is a God in the sky. Human
judgments will be reversed. What if the last poor
workman in yonder rude hut, who has toiled on
faithfully without bitterness or hate or weapon,
shall be first before God, while Dives falls a thou-
sand leagues, and becomes last? Until it is Dives
that takes up Jesus' words and sobs, "If I had but
known ! Oh, if I had but known the day of God's
visitation!"

Divine visitations come also to the type of
man who represents lawless ambition. Let us take
as the representative of this type, Saul, the most
gifted and best-equipped man of his day. In his

youth his father's wealth gave him leisure to study
in the .school of Gamaliel and to travel in foreign
lands. Ambitious, he set his heart on promotion,
and determined to get on. The pathway to glory
was through the Sanhedrin. That gioup of men
included in themselves control of the lands, the of-

fices, the gold, and the power of the country. Unfor-
tunately for young Saul, no man could belong to

the Sanhedrin who was not old and mature. That
law was inflexible and never varied. Desperate,
young Saul determined to break in. Fortunately
for his lawless ambition, the Sanhedrin fronted a
crisis. This new faith of Christ was spreading
among the people. An old member of the Sanhe-
drin, Gamaliel, stood up and argued, "If it be of
(Jod we cannot fight it, and if it be not of God, it will

come to naught. Let us do nothing." Other mem-
bers had the spirit of Tor()uemada and the Inquisi-

tion. Hut because they were old they were timid,

an<l dared not fling themselves against the new
faith. Their in(|uisition needed youth, dash, and
lawless ambition, so they made overtures to young
Saul. A shrewd man, Saul planned the persecution,
but himself stood in the background. Just as to-day
(he men who have organized combinations to destroy
the poor and j)repared cunning schemes to evade the
laws, have them.selves stood in the background and
put bookkeepers, clerks and f)uppets forward upon
whom the Stiite will now execute its judicial i)enal-

ties; HO then Saul stood afar nff and kept the gar-
ments of his puppets who .stoned Stephen to death.

And now that Saul has won the approval of
leaders of the Sanhedrin, and the prize is wi
his reach, he looks for more cities to conquer
more disciples to persecute, and starts toward
mascus. It was a long journey, and the way
solitary. But solitude is terrible for a siniw
Nothing can be more awful than for a man who
planning a crime to be off on a journey alone
night, while God's stars blaze at him, and keel
blazing. Oh, those stars that would not let Sai
sleep! The whole sky at night becomes a di

forehead, out of which blaze these two star
always two and two! And there was a God
justice behind the stars. This sun, too, at h
noon, with light insufferable, scorched his soC
Conscience became unendurable. Saul saw tl

light, saw Stephen's face shining as he lay dyi
and the splendor of heaven dazzled his own eye
In an agony of remorse he cried aloud. By
way of sin he had gone toward the throne of jusl
tice, only to find it was a throne of mercy. Th^
divine visitation had come. Reason that had wh;
pered warnings began to thunder. The praise
men in the Sanhedrin seemed as nothing in th-

face of the condemnation of God. In an agony o^¥'
remorse he cried out unto God, and fled into thei

sands of Aiabia, where he remained for three]
years. He put distance between that Sanhedrin,!;
with its temptations to lawless ambition, and him-^
self. He pursued his vision. He obeyed the divim
visitation. He followed the warnings from the

battlements of heaven. What changed Saul the
Inquisitor to Paul the hero and the martyr? Wh;
that visitation of God that came to a youth of u;

bridled ambition, melting him into obedience, sel

surrender and loyalty to God. If Saul had m
known the day of God's visitation, then the disas
would have been one of the greatest moral disastei

in the annals of time.

The Divine Overture

To all men come these overtures divine. Woi
derful these moments when truth glows in the soi

like coal in the flame. In hours when the reason
struck through and through with light, men are n(

far from the kingdom of God. These luminoi
hours are the hours of destiny. They are somi
times as brief as the strategic moment that comi
to the astronomer watching an eclipse. For a mi

ment the shadow comes and goes, so the scientii

must be ready for the moment, and if all things a:

ready, he carries away the record of the movemei
of sun and planet, and life and civilization are en]

riched by the new knowledge. But if the astrom
mer is careless and sleeps during that precio'

moment, then the great opportunity is lost, am
once lost is lost forever. For when these moodi
come the one duty is instant action, immediate deci-

sion, and irrevocable pledges. The old man, gro
callous and hard, may be tempted to reject thes(

moods, counting them mere sentimentalism, am
despising them as emotional. A dead soul is lik(

yonder dead moon. What if you could sit dowi
and talk with the spirit of that dead world as yd
talk with a familiar friend? Suppose the mooi
would say, "Once I believed in the procession of the'

seasons. Once I waited for the blowing of the?
south wind, the arbutus blossom, the tender grass
and the flaming orchards. Once I spread my
boughs for the birds and sheltered the beasts
against the storm. But that is all gone. Now I

am practical. I have gotten down to hard pan. I

believe in solid lock. No more perfumed senti-

ments for me. No more ideals and aspirations."
.And alas for the dead .soul that has lost its ideals,J[^

given up its dreams and reveries, its secret prayersj

and hidden hopes! Hut the wise man will cherisl

these noble moods. He will nurture these intima-

tions of immortality. The children of time need tol

be wise toward years that are eternal. Transmut-'
ing impuKse into action, feeling into thought and
habit and conduct, turn in this hour to the friend

that is nearest to you, and under the impulse Of an
overture from God give pledges to yourself and toj

society. For now is the accei)ted time, and he whi

turns his face toward right, duty and God shall

hear the sweetest woids that ever fell over heaV'

en's battlements, as a ilivine voice whispers, "Himi
who cometh unto me I will in no wi.se cast out,
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TO A MOTHKR
ERE came one clay to join the ansel thvonsr

I woman, bowed through servhiK: oft in

pain :

iB.she meekly stood, her form grew strong.

id long -lost yolj.thtulbesjity dawned again.

more was given ; 'for "all, "with wonder

fraught.

nt low before the sweetness of her face,

nij; "What marvel hath this woman
wrought,
, be thus clothed by such sweet, mighty

grace?"

1 one of seraph tongue made answer low :

)ne talent only hers—a faithful heart,

she abroad but little could bestow ;

, much was needed for her mother's heart ;

"this with love she always made so fair

rshe became an angel unaware!"

Jiville, N. y. E. W. Gagk.

|lnspiration—What Is It ?

N THE diary of the late Count

Tolstoy, which his son has just

I "published in Paris, is a remark-

able passage that shows the great

ssian in a new light. It was written

'1895. Referring to his literary

^ rk he wrote

:

|>have had moments when I felt myself to be

1 medium for the expression of the Divine

I have sometimes been so impure and so

feet to personal passions that the light of

truth has been obscured by my own oli-

|-ity; but, despite all, I have served at times

tthe intermediary for this truth and those

^i)een the happiest moments of my life.

"God will that, passing through me, these

ths have not been sullied, and may mankind

•in them its pasture. It is only in that that

[writings have importance.

. inspiration has many degrees. In

i( highest sense, it is the operation of

1 > Divine Spirit upon the minds of

1 n, who have been chosen as chan-

). s for the interpretation of truth to

Iman minds. It is inspiration, in

'drying degrees of enthusiasm and
ensity, which gives the preacher his

'.ssage, the prophet his vision. The
^piration of the "holy men of old,"

10 were chosen instruments through
!om God's message to man was re-

aled in the Scriptures, is the fullest

ample of this great principle. They
oke and wrote as they were commis-
)ned; they were filled with the spirit

wisdom, and the Chi-istian world
[hesitatingly accepts their work as
divine origin—the result of inspira-

in. Tolstoy was both philosopher
d visionary. There were times when
seemed to reach ideal heights, to

vel in the pure atmosphere of truth,

.stice, humanity and brotherly love.

such moments he was free from all

osser limitations; but they were
ansitory—like shafts of sunshine
ercing through shifting clouds. Still,

his own admission, he valued these
tervals of spiritual illumination
ore than all of his brilliant stories,

s emotional work and his philosophic
says. As he neared the end of life

saw that the only imperishable
ing is divine truth, and prayed that
ily those passages in his writings
hieh contained that truth should be
•membered by the world. All the rest
^ reckoned as worthless. Such a con-
'ssion is the finest of all testimonies
I Tolstoy's greatness.

Anvil Sparks

. . A WELL-STORED mind should carry
dead stock.

..Sin bottled up always springs a
»k somewhere.

.To BE near-religious is to lack all

he joy of religion.

..The right use of our small
rains is great wisdom.

. .Fine dreams are worthless if we
ust keep sleepy-headed.

.The light soon comes to those
^\iO get on the right side.

. .One of the great rewards of ser-

'ice is further opportunity.

.Going on the knees before God
s not losing dignity, but finding it.

.Many people work harder to get
nto society than they work to get into

leaven.

.The Chri.stian who tries to live

rs

the world expects him to is apt to

IHE VOLK PORTRAI I OF LINCOLN
i^w jir.st cover oj this isstti')

BY ARTHUR H. HOWLAND
HEN the body of Abraham Lincoln lay in state at Chicago,
on its journey from Washington to Springfield, among the

thousands who thronged to the courthouse to peer mourn-
fully into the sad, still face was a little boy nine years
old. He had been in the street nearly all day, standing
in line with a regiment of school children waiting to take

their places in the funeral procession, and he remembers still the furious
headache that kept him company during the long hours. At length,
however, the children swung into the line of march; the courthouse was
reached, and the boy stood looking down into the dead President's face.

It was not the first time he had seen Lincoln. Indeed, when he was
four years old the big man had laken him on his lap, asked his name,
and smiled upon him with his grave, tender eyes. But between that
first look and the last, much had happened to Lincoln—and to America.
He had been nominated for the Presidency of the United States, elected
and inaugurated; he had suffered in his great soul the thrust of every
bayonet, the shock of every charge, the dull pain of every bullet
wound, the agony of every wife and mother's broken heart during the
Civil War. He had been re-elected to the Presidency; he had seen the
war brought to a righteous and glorious end; he had seen the Union
?aved and known in the depths of his soul that he had been God
Almighty's instrument in saving it; he had freed three million slaves;
he had been misunderstood and trusted, criticized and praised, con-
demned and honored, hailed as hero, savior, emancipator—and slain.

INTO the face of the man who in five short years had gone throtigh
this eternity ol travail, the nine-year-old boy looked down on that

April day nearly fifty yeai s ago. The little boy is a great artist now,
and if you will turn back to the first page of this number of The
Christian Herald, you will there see the portrait his hand has made
of our first martyred President. The Douglas Volk portrait of
Lincoln is one of the best, if not the best, ever made. It may seem
strange that so great and perfect a portrait could be made years after
the death of the subject and by a man who had not seen his model since
boyhood. But there is more than has yet been told in the story of how
Douglas Volk came to paint this portrait of Abraham Lincoln.
The question of heredity and parental influence are impossible of

full solution, but the real painting of the great portrait began when
Douglas Volk's father, the sculptor, Leonard W. Volk, formed the
desire to make a portrait bust of the Illinois lawyer who received in

1860 the nomination for the Presidency. When Lincoln took little

Douglas Volk upon his knee, he had just come from the elder Volk's
studio (where he had given the sculptor a sitting for the bust) to the

sculptor's apartment in the same building. During the time spent in

making this bust Mr. Volk made also a life mask of Lincoln, and it was
he who later made the famous casts of Lincoln's hands. The very name
"Douglas" is reminiscent. The boy was so named by Stephen A.
Douglas, who was a cousin of his mother, and it was while Lincoln was
a Presidential candidate against Douglas that the bust was finished.

It was, indeed, the fact that Mr. Volk had made a bust of Mr. Douglas,

and was a connection of his, that got him his introduction to Mr.
Lincoln. This is one of the delightfully nice balances of history, is it

not?—that two men, one related by blood and the other by marriage to

Lincoln's great opponent, should be the men who produced for the world
what are perhaps the most affectionately appreciative and trustworthy
reminders of his grave face and his mighty hands.

THE portrait was made at Mr. Volk's home at Central Lowell, Me. In

his winter studio in New York, I sat for avi hour and talked with

him about his own and his father's work. It was inevitable that he

should long to do on canvas what his father had done in clay. At last

he was ready to undertake the task. "I made three portraits and
destroyed them," he told me, "before I felt I had anything approaching

my ideal. I had a very vivid and definite standard to which to work,

established by my very early environment, by Lincoln's history, name
and memory.and my father's description of him on the many occasions

of their meeting. It was really a severe mental strain, my desire was
so intense to reproduce that face. I became almost obsessed with the

craving to see the man."
At last the artist triumphed. The real Lincoln looked forth from

the canvas upon which he toiled. He laid the portrait aside for a

year, took it up with fresh eyes and a rested brain, made a few last

touches with his skilful hands—and the world now has this tr"ae, sad

vision of the soul of Lincoln as it was revealed in that face of his,

which careless people have called unlovely, but which these two great

artists agree was most truly beautiful.

Side by side with this portrait of Lincoln, made by one who under-

stood his sorrow and had looked upon his face in death, should stand

this word-picture from the pen of Newell Dwight Hillis. His words
interpret the portrait as the portrait illuminates his words

:

"Seeking a deliverer and a savior, the great God, in his owai pur-

nose, passed by the palace with its silken delights. He took a little

jjabe in his arms, and called to his side his favorite angel, the angel

of Sorrow. Stooping, he whispered, 'O Sorrow, thou well-beloved

teacher, take thou this little child of mine and make him great. Take
him to yonder cabin in the wilderness; make his home a poor man's
house; plant his narrow path thick with thorns; cut his little feet with

sharp and cruel rocks as he climbs the hills of difficulty; make each

footprint red with his own life-blood; load his little back with burdens;

give to him days of toil and nights of study and sleeplessness; wrest

from his arms whatever he loves; make his heart, through sorrow, as

sensitive to the sigh of a slave as a thread of silk in a window is sensi-

tive to the lightest wind that blows; and when you have digged lines of

pain in his cheeks, and made his face more marred than the face of any
man of his time, bring him back to me, and with him I will free three

million slaves.' That is how God made Abraham Lincoln great."

REWARD

A CHARGE I have to show the way, to lift

Krom Kate's <lark thrall.

Anil lead unto the Light—(lod's sacrcfl gift.

Have I done all

That IJc who gives the strength of will anil

heart

Would have me do,

.\nd make for better lives and deeds their part.

Though there be few ?

Patience and Love will work, we surclv know.

A world of good ;

This gift of sacred seed, ah, ilo I sow

.)ust as I should?
I pray for light to see the urgent need.

And do my part
To stimulate the lagging thought and feed

The hungi-y heart.

Have I instilled into the dreaming brain

Some thought of cheer ?

Have I entuned a hymn or glad refrain

To drive out fear?

Have I shown up the folly or the sin

That they should shun
Or given praise to Christ, weak souls to win
By deeds well done?

If these I have not done to light the gloom

Kor our dear Lord,

Let "failure" chiseled deep upon my tomb

Be my reward.
T. f;. Akden.

A Generous Gift

MONEY invested in the Lord's

work is never idle, and multi-

plies itself in blessing. An
illustration of this fact is

found in the experience of many of our

readers who have made it a rule to

systematically devote a certain part of

their incomes to the Lord's work at

home or abroad. There are many
members of our Family Circle who
find a joy and satisfaction in this sort

of investment which can be realized in

no other way. Some support mission-

aries and are in constant touch with

the work of the Gospel army at the

front in heathen lands; others are

training children at missionary

schools, that they may become teach-

ers and preachers in turn; still others

are doing the Lord's work at home, in

helping rescue missions, unendowed
schools, Gospel settlements and enter-

prises of various kinds—all properly

coming within the category of Chris-

tian work.
One of our readers who has already

experienced the "joy of service," and
whose large-hearted donations have

a godsend to many, on January 11,

1913, sent us from Pine Grove, Pa., his

check for $400 with the instructions

that it be used in Gospel charities.

With his approval, an apportionment
of his gift was made as follows

:

Foreign

Balkan War Relief Fund $50.00
China Famine Orphans 16.66

Gospel Mission at Wuhu, China 16.66

Door of Hope Mission, Shanghai 16.66

Mission at Cebu, Philippines 16.66

India Orphan Fund 16.66
Mi-ssion at Callao, Peru 16.66

Mission at Maracaibo, Venezuela 16.66

Mission at Bahrein, Persian Gulf 16.6G

Japan Orphan Fund 16.66

East Africa Famine • 16.66

Domestic

Soul Winners' League 16.80

Navajo Indian Mission 16.66

City Garden Mission, Chicago 16.66

Sunday Bi-eakfast Association. Philadel-

phia 16.66

Tennesseetown Mission, Topeka 16.66

White Door Gospel Settlement, New York 16.66

Bowery Mission 16.66

Mayesville Industrial Institute, Mayes-
ville, S. C 16.66

Williamsburg Mission to the Jews 16.66

Florence Crittenton Missions, New York 16.66

Christian Herald Children's Home 16.66

$400.00

Here is an investment whose rami-
fications touch three continents, and
whose spiritual dividends will increase

as the years go by, bringing blessing

to all concerned.

TO THi: CHRISTIAN HERALD

M^
[AY the roses bloom forever

On your way !

May the arm of God Almighty
Be your stay

!

May your mission never cease.

And your good works still increase.

And your richly laden pages

Go for ages and for ages,

I do pray

!

Eureka Springs, Ark. Rachel B. Ray.
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NEW YORK'S WAITER STRIKE
ALONG threatened strike of the waiters of

the New York hotels and big restaurants
marked the closing days of last month.
There was much excitement during the pe-

riod, and in the beginning it looked as if serious
consequences were about to ensue from the atti-

tude of the strikers. Almost ten thousand waiters,
cooks, bus-boys and kitchen help threw up their

jobs and walked out, leaving their employers in a
state of panic, practically helpless
to carry on their business and serve
their patrons. The large hotels suf-

fered most. Several of these em-
ploy three hundred waiters each,
and when the strike was declared it

was feared that some of them would
have to close their doors for the
time being, which would have meant
the loss of many thousands of dol-

lars. All kinds of help were pressed
into service to take the places of
those who had stepped out. Cham-
bermaids, telephone girls, bell-boys,

hall-boys, porters, and others of a
nondescript class were summoned to

the kitchens and the tables, and as
most of these were inexperienced in

the work, many ridiculous blunders
and exciting incidents took place.
In fact, the whole hotel district of
the city was turned topsy-turvy and
confusion prevailed almost every-
where throughout the crowded sec-

tion. Supper parties had to be
abandoned, wedding feasts and pub-
lic dinners postponed, and late even-
ing crowds, for the first time in

many years, were compelled to go
home hungry.

In the meantime wild scenes were
being enacted on the streets and in
public halls by the di.sgruntled
strikers. They held many indignation
meetings here and there throughout
the city, rousing speeches of encour-
agement were made by the leaders, and the men
were strongly exhorted to keep up the fight until
the inn-keeper« and restaurateurs would acquiesce
and comply with their demands. When they
turned out of the halls after listening to those ad-
dresses, they paraded the streets in large bodies
11 nd some very disgraceful scenes marked their
march, which soon turned into a demonstration of
hostility against the hotels. Jeers, hoots, yells,
party cries and expressions of defiance were fol-
lowed by open attacks on some of the leading hotels,
and at times so violent did the mob become that the

police were totally inadequate to cope with them.
Stones, brickbats, and other missiles hurtled
through the air, and the glass was shivered in

.'scores of windows, besides which many chairs and
tables were broken and doors and casements
wrecked. At the Waldorf-Astoria the crowd en-

gaged in a furious battle with policemen until dis-

persed by a reinforcement of the mounted squad.
At the Astor, McAlpin, St. Regis and Plaza, special

A View of the Mass Meeting of Striking Waiters in Union Square, New York

cietachnients of the police were required to main-
tain order, but even the large forces of uniformed
men at these places were at times unable to keep the
excited strikers within bounds. The hooting and
bowling in almost a dozen of languages created a
very Babel of a din, and the quiet citizens were
glad to get away from the streets to escape the ear-
splitting, nerve-jangling racket. At some places
the police had to draw their revolvers to keep the
infuriated men at bay. The famous Delmonico
restaurant at Fifth Avenue and Forty-fourth
Street was the scene of much of the excitement.

A large plate glass window on the Avenue side
the place was smashed and a flying brick ban
missed the heads of two ladies dining in the r
There was no need to make a demonstration
Sherry's equally famous restaurant on the oppoi _

corner, as that establishment was in complete darl
ness, there being no waiters to serve patrons
customers, consequently the management haid
close for the time being. At the McAlpin in He:

aid Square, the latest addition
the hostelries of Nerw York and oi

of the largest purely commercial ._

tels on this continent, there wei
fifteen hundred persons at dinni
when the strike was called. Th:
hundred waiters immediately m
work, but it may be said that the
did so unwillingly, for this is one o
the great hotels who treat the mei
well. However, orders from th
union had to be obeyed, so the man
agement was left to take care of tin

guests as best it could. Strike
breakers could not be obtained t<

take the places vacated, because thy
strikers had adopted a new move]
that of picketing the employmen'
agencies and persuading or frighi

ening away non-union men who we:
desirous of getting employment.

Union Square was the scene
one of the largest meetings of thi

strikers. Thousands gathered in thii

place to hear addresses from thef

leaders, among the latter being
young Irish-American Joan of AroJ
Miss Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, who is

known throughout the country as a
labor leader and Socialist propagan-
dist. The speech-making over, the
crowds turned into Broadway and
Fifth Avenue, parading these thor-
oughfares for many hours.

After keeping up a hostile atti-

tude for a few days, causing much
confusion and crippling the hotels, the strikers

came to the conclusion that their struggle was
hopeless, inasmuch as the proprietors and managers
remained adamantine to all (demands. Moreover,
they became convinced that the hotels somehow
could get along without them,and resolved to reseek
their old positions. As the management of many
of the hotels felt bitterly toward the strikers for

their course, numbers of them were turned away,
but the great majority were allowed to take up their

duties again, perhaps sadder, but at the tame time
wiser for their experiences.

THE AIM OF THE EQUAL SUFFRAGISTS
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IN
THE Christian Heuai.d for November 13

appeared an article entitled "The Rule of
American Women," by Evelyn Baker Dodd. I

should like to discuss that article briefly.
Mrs. Dodd starts out by saying: "History teaches

us that when this country was first settled, and for
generations following, the women were in the back-
ground. We have little mention of them. They
kept silent in the churches and out of public life,

remaining strictly in their own homes, where they
undoubtedly wielded a powerful and lasting influ-
ence. " The history which I have been fortunate
enough to read contains much mention of women in
pioneer days. They not only did the usual woman's
work, but most of them worked shoulder to shoul-
der with the men, assisting even in the clearing of
the land and tilling of the .soil afterward. And
women helping to gather the harvest was a com-
mon sight. The homes they built were little gov-
ernment-s in them.-elves. They were suflicient unto
them.sclves. Nearly every article of food, drink and
clothing was produced at home by the labor of the
family, much of it by the women of the family.
The pioneer home was little aflrecte<l by outside law.
The people of seventy-five or a hundred years ago
scarcely realized thi- existence of a government if

they were law-abiding. On the Fourth of July,
when they heard th«- Declaration of Independence
and the ('oriHtitution of the United States read, at
tax-paying time, on election day, and when "court
.•at," they were remin<lcd of the "powers that be."
To-day all that is changed, (irowth of popula-

tion and advance in civilization have, in a sen.-e.

made community living a necesHily. The old home
wax a law unto it»'elf. The modern home is a crea-
ture of the law, and upon the wisjloin of the law the
happiness of the inmates depends. The women of
former times did the work of the home, tii the
home. Because of inventions and a desire to nuike
money by inaiuifacturing, the work formerly done
in the home has been removed to factories. The
women of to-day, Hcveral millionK of them, have

BY CANDUS MACE MARTZOLFF

followed their work into the factories and are
working there under exactly the same conditions
as men, except that they have no voice in determin-
ing the sanitary conditions under which they shall

labor, the number of hours that shall constitute a
legal day's work for them, the wages they shall be
paid, nor any rules or regulations in regard to in-

spection, protection from fire and the like. It is

conceded lay the anti-suffragists that the ballot is

a good thing for the laboring man; then why not
for the laboring woman? History very clearly
.-hows that a disfranchised class is always at a
ilisadvantage.
The early home very largely made its own envi-

ronment. The environment of the modern home is

made by law, which is made by the voter. That
that environment can, in most cases, be improved,
no one will question. And if woman's influence is

such a blessed and uplifting thing when exerted in-

directly, it surely should lose none of its purity and
potency when exercised directly. The woman in

the old home never had put up to her questions of
taxation— unless she were a spinster, as no mar-
ried woman could own property—water rates, gas
rates, street car fares, meat, milk, and other food
inspection, medical inspection of school children,
street railway and other franchises, issuing of
bonds for any purpose, the saloon piobleni. the
gambling evil, the white slave traflic, child labor
and scores of other matters that pertain just as
much to women and children as to men, or even
more. If Mrs. Dodd will turn back the wheels of

time seventy-five years and put all the industries
l>ack into the honie and do away with all the per-

I)lexing problems rleveloj)ed by civilization, I make
little doubt the women would follow their work,
which is what they have always done. .\nd as it

is a most obvious law of nature that all things
change, and develop and grow by change in this

universe, why should woman alone be supposed to

stand still? Isn't it strange that while half of the
world has progressed the other half has retro-

graded? Does any thinking person believe the
women of to-day are inferior to their great-grand-
n)others, class for class? The woman of to-day is

the superior of her great-grandmother, and she
ought to be. The great-grandmother filled her
niche admirably, and we should imitate her inj

that we should fill our niche as effectively, always
remembering it is an entirely different niche.

As to the "women keeping silent in the churches]
and staying strictly in their own homes"—one won-
ders? If our women kept silent in our churches
to-day, where would the churches be? Even the
churches that give them no voice in their adminis-
tration suffer them to teach and explain their doc-
trines outside the pulpit, and the women are always
permitted to do the "general drudgery" pertaining
to the upkeep of the church. The great body of

missionary work, Sunday school work, and most of
the charitable and benevolent work of the churches
is done by women, to say nothing of the financial

support they give the church and all its activities.

Can any one estimate the loss to the world had such
women as Frances E. Willard and Dr. Anna Shaw
"kept silence in the churches"?
The churches that stand to-day for the highest

moral and spiritual ideals are the churches that
have gone farthest in emancipating women from
the silly conventions and foolish prejudices of a

ly-gone time.
Mrs. Dodd gives as one reason for denying the

Viallot to women that "they lack strong mental fiber

and full muscular development." Speaking of the

last first, does Mrs. Dodd mean to put John L. Sulli-

van and Jack Johnson above William J. Bryan and
Hooker T. Washington? Comparisons are odious

but are sometimes necessary. Mrs. Dodd has neg-

lected to give her definition of "mental fiber," so all

we can do is to point to the "fiber" that enters into

Continued on page 15 If
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Ti TH(0 PLANT the Cross in the

Florida Everglades has been
a unique missionary work,

some respects more like

carrying the Gospel to the heart of

; Africa than merely to a swampy
and unpopulous region in one of

i;he oldest and most richly favored
southern States in our Union. When the Bishop of

southern Florida goes to visit the Seminole Indians
:)f his diocese, he reaches, at Fort Myers, the termi-
lal point of a long and fatiguing railroad trip, and
'rom there must proceed fully seventy miles
hrough somber cypress swamps and those strange
ropical prairies knov/n to the earlier geographers
iS savannas. Let it be dry weather, his beasts of
jurden must plow through heavy sands, following
)ften but a dim and wavering trail. If the rainy
reason is on, the vague trail is frequently lost in

niles of water, averaging from six inches to three
eet in depth. Night falls, and the prelate and
iriver alike roll themselves in blankets and go to

^leep by a campfire, sometimes having first to pile

ip palm fronds to get out of reach of water.
Bishop Gray, upon whom this duty devolves, is

now a man of venerable age, yet he continues with
absolute regularity his visits to the two remote sta-

tions which, after years of struggle and self-sacri-

ifice, he has succeeded in establishing for the long-
neglected people of the Glades.
At Glade Cross, as the second mission has now

come to be generally known, they built a small lodge
lor use as a missionary residence and as a hospital
if need should be.

At an early stage Bishop Gray and his coadjutor
lealized that, owing to certain serious obstacles, as
for instance, the nomadic tribal habit and the utter
distrust in which the Seminole, by reason of past
disaster, holds the white man, they must find and
use some power of attraction and means of winning
confidence more direct and telling than any up to

this time in force. No school could be established,
no ordinary missionary work done, until Indian and
missionary could get closer, in every sense. From
zealous and protracted study of the situation, the
bishop and the pastor at Glade Cross, Rev. Mr.
Gibbs, arrived at the conviction that the best mag-
net for their immediate use was medicine, and they
set themselves to carry a new purpose into fulfil-

ment.
Because of the lack of resources, however, it was

some time before any real hospital work could be
inaugurated in that remote and inaccessible place.

But they achieved it at last. In the year 1906 Dr.
W. J. Godden.an Englishman bv birth but Floridian
l)y several years' adoption, was installed at Glade
Cross as medical missionary. Before the doctor
had been here many months, he had his endurance
and zeal in the cause put to severe test. An epi-

demic of measles with attendant pneumonia sent a
ffreat number of the Indians to the mission at one
time, a number far in excess of hospital capacity,
equipment or service. The Rev. Mr. Gibbs and
wife, who had devoted years to the self-sacrificing

work, had gone to another field. Dr. Godden stood
alone except for one white lad and whatever Indian
helper he might be able to draw to him.

In this epidemic the doctor treated twenty-seven
of the pneumonia cases, and out of all there were
l)ut two deaths, both directly attributable to the
carelessness of the patients themselves. Through
the long and severe ordeal the doctor was cook,
nurse and chambermaid, sometimes also washer-
woman and seamstress, as well as attentive physi-
cian and devout missionary. But it marked a cri-

sis, even an epoch, this little period of peculiar
developments. One pair of stout hands, one alert,

intelligent and trained mind, and backing all one

E CROSS IN THE
EVERGLADES

heroic soul, saved the day, and the issue may yet
prove that they saved an historic racial remnant
from impending extinction.

Since that time of peril, sickness and death and
unremitting devotion, the Seminoles have given
their absolute confidence to this medical mission-
ary. In witness of the great moral conquest, note
this peculiar tribal enactment of June, 1908. At
that time, the Seminole Shot-ca-taw, or Green Corn
Dance, was held the most important of their yearly
festivals, marked also by the annual council of
the tribe. Here the chiefs, assembled around the
council-fire in solemn conclave, passed a remark-
able decree, lifting the immemorial inhibition

which forbade their people to receive instruction in

the white man's way or religion. One of the lead-

ing braves was ordered to proceed as a messenger
of state to Glade Cross, conveying the tidings that
this ban was formally removed, and the Seminoles
might henceforth hear the Gospel and receive bap-
tism if they so desired.

Since that time a few converts have been bap-
tized, notable men of the tribe in each case, and
numbers have come in from the Glade coverts to

gather about the Wilderness Cross and listen with
earnest attention to the psalm, prayer, litany and
sermon. They are singularly devoted to music and
have learned to join in many of the hjTnns, which
Dr. Godden accompanies on the little melodeon.
Four years ago, the bishop and his missionaries

secured sufficient funds to enable them to purchase
"Bill Brown's Store," three miles beyond the origi-

nal site of Glade Cross, and they removed the mis-
sion and hospital to this more favorable location.

Bill Brown had long held local renown as a trader
with the Indians, having occupied, for more than a
quarter of a century, a strategic position at what
is known as "The Landing," a well elevated knoll

or "island" at the head of canoe navigation in the
Glades. He had also established and kept an en-

viable reputation for square dealing with his red
customers. He was now ready to retire from the
business, his good wife urging that they should
take their sturdy band of wilderness-bred boys and
girls to Immokalee, the first mission station estab-

lished, or some other "town," to be educated.
To own this commissary and landing, a long-

accepted resting-place for the Indians when out on
the big hunt, the undisputed base of supplies

where they come to sell their hides, furs, plumes,
and coontie. buying in exchangee guns, ammunition,
provisions and calico, to add the inheritance of Bill

Brown's repute for squareness to the confidence

already won by the mission workers, was a practi-

cal move of considerable import. Now, in very
truth, the Seminole and the missionary were
brought close enough to establish an adequate
working basis.

In July, 1909, a new building was erected as a
store-room and dwelling, and the old store was
fitted up as chapel and rest-rooms, the chancel,

altar, and organ at one end being veiled when not
in use by a heavy duck curtain, which also serves

as a screen for stereopticon pictures in connection

with lectures and talks to the Indians. The car-

penter work and painting of the chapel wei-e done
entirely by Dr. Godden, with the occasional assist-

ance of an Indian and Rev. Mr. Trout, who comes
at intervals from Fort Myers to hold services at

the remote station.

We can no longer follow the un-
dertaking in detail, deeply signifi-

cant though the details undoubt-
edly are. Here at Glade Cross is

the center, the very heart of any
relief work, actual or at present
possible, for the wronged race, of
whom the noble Bishop Whipple

said: "The Seminoles have been treated worse,
more unjustly, than any other tribe in the whole
United States."

It is difficult to realize that this homeless frag-
ment of a people still retain, after nearly two cen-
turies of disaster, the traditional pride which dis-

tinguished the caciques of the early Floridas. They
ask nothing from the United States Government,
would accept nothing, indeed, unless tactfully of-

fered as their righteous due, and thi'ough the men
who have won their confidence, or through others
aligning with these. The gauntest straggler who
drops in at the mission store in times of bad hunt-
ing and deluged crops will hardly admit that the
Indians are needy. "Injun no hungry now," he
will answer to your hospitable question, throwing
back his proud, melancholy head as if gazing into
that remote past with which—who knows?—he may
be mentally contrasting the present moment.
They ask for nothing except by way of pur-

chase, and it would be unprecedented for a Semi-
nole to "jump his account." It is not difficult to
see why the mission needed the store. Besides the
advantage of location and the closer contact with
the Indians in general, the mission can also,

through this agency, help the Indians in general,
without seeming to dispense charity. Dr. Godden
has steadily kept the prices of skins and furs up
and of provisions down. The store is thus run at
some loss in dollars and cents, but of great gain in

the efficiency and scope of the mission's relief work.
The doctor and his assistants at the Landing,

moreover, kept open house for the Seminoles at all

times, dispensing a simple, cordial hospitality
frankly accepted by the Glade people, whose appre-
ciation, as well as sense of reciprocity, is shown by
their custom of bringing "gift offerings" of their

best to these good neighbors who, with kindness
and truth, are gradually wiping the stains from
the white man's name. Mrs. R. A. Ellis.

The Bureau of Social Hygiene

A STRONG effort is to be made to grapple with
the social evil in New York City, not, however,

by means of reform boards or aldermanic investi-

gations, but by a body of earnest men and women
who have instituted a permanent organization to

wage warfare against the forces of evil. This new
departure in behalf of the city's purity and for the
moral uplift of the underworld has been termed the
Bureau of Social Hygiene. Although the scope and
object of this bureau and how it intends to deal with
the problem of New York City has been announced
but a few days, it may be said to have had its in-

ception a couple of years ago when the then grand
jury, of which a leading young millionaire was
foreman, began to investigate the cancerous growth
which threatened the vitality of the city. To make
a real and lasting improvement in conditions
a permanent organization was created, the con-
tinuation of which is not dependent on any
temporary reform wave or outburst of popular in-

dignation. The bureau has already established a
laboratory of social hygiene at Bedford Hills,

where it is proposed to study from the physical,
mental, social and moral side each person com-
miitted to the reformatory. It is expected that
much will be accomplished by this novel method.
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Lincoln and Livingstone

NOT many great names of history belonp so

well together as the names of Abraham
Lincoln and David Livingstone. Lincoln

ended American slavery. Livingstone, by
his observations, his disclosures and his denuncia-

tions, was the most potent factor in bringing to an
utter end the slave trade in Africa. He finished

his great l)ook about the slave trade on the day
Lincoln was assassinated; his son Robert fought in

the Federal ranks during the American Civil War
and was killed at Gettysburg; one of the lakes he
discovered in Africa he named after Lincoln. Lin-

coln said of the curse of slavery : "If I ever get a

chance to hit this thing I will hit it hard." Liv-

ingstone said: "All I can add in my loneliness is,

may heaven's rich blessing come down on every one
—American, English, or Turk—who will help to

heal the open sore of the world," and "Oh! when
shall the time come in which eveiy man that feels

the heat of the sun shall be freed from all other fet-

ters but bonds of love to our Saviour!"
It is a happy coincidence that while the churches

are laying careful plans to celebrate the hundredth
anniversary of Livingstone's birth, both houses of
the United States Congress have agreed upon erect-

ing a two-million-dollar memorial at the nation's
capital to the memory of Abraham Lincoln. Proof
of how well the old enmities between the North and
South have healed is seen in the fact that the Hou.se
vote for the memorial was practically unanimous,
representatives from both sections vying with one
another in eulogizing the first martyred President.

But all the enthusiasm over the.se fair heroes will

come to naught unless it is turned into earnest ac-
tion. Richard Wat.son Gilder in his fine sonnet,
"At Luther's Grave," makes the great reformer
cry:

Onward lies truth ! My work were never done
If souls by me awakened climbed not higher.

The .soul of Lincoln .sends its challenge to the
men and women of America to-day to right the
vv'rong remaining, to .strike off the shackles that
still oppress. The .soul of Livingstone still cries:
"Anywhere, provided it be forward!" and calls to
the church to finish speedily the task he made pos-
sible, the ta.sk of flooding the Dark Continent with
the light that streams from the heart of the radiant
Christ whom he loved and trusted, served and fol-

lowed even unto death.

A Campaign for Morality

AFTER a two years' investigation of the causes.
. operation and possibilities of the suppression

of the "while slave" traffic, a representative com-
mittee of New York citizens has at last made its

report. This is the organization of which John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., is chairman. It has examined or
conferred with more than one hundred witnesses,
including lawyers, physicians, business men, bank
presidents, clergjmen, settlement workers, labor
leaders and reformers, and has investigated the
"forces of evil" from every practical viewpoint
and made a comprehensive survey of the conditions
of vice in New York City. As the work proceeded,
the conviction grew that a permanent private oi-
ganization, free from political control, was desir-
able, and the outcome was the estalilishment of a
Bureau of Social Hygiene, which has now been at
work for .some time. The sphere of investiga-
tion will be extended to other American cities, and
it is hoped that out of all this lalwr .some practical
plan may be devised for dealing with the social
evil in our American cities. The investigators in
their report add that the work is not undertaken
ir any spirit of criticism of public officials. In
view of the recent police disclosures in New York,
which showed the existence of a league with the
lowest da.M.H of criminals, and that the white slave
trnfTic flourishefl under the fostering wing of the
"system," it is difficult to understand how such an
investigation could now be conducted without in-
volving those public officers who are in a large
degree responsible for aggravated criminal condi-
tions. Samuel H. F,onHon, an expert connected
with the Department of Justice at Washington, on
January :U) testified l)efr>re an aldermanic commit-
tee in New York that $.')7,OOO.n(io annually is spent
on vice in that city in connection with the "white
slave" system nione. Let us hope that substantial
xood may result from these investigations and tJiat
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they may become a means of improving the moral
atmosphere, not only of the metropolis, but of other
cities that suffer from .similar conditions.

The Little Old Lady

SHE was a quiet-looking, middle-aged lady, with
every evidence of refinement. One day last week

she stepped into the counting-room of The Chris-
tian Herald, and in a low voice spoke to one of

the clerks, telling her she wi.shed to make a con-

tribution to the Bread-Line. Opening her hand-
bag .she took from it two bills, and folding and
handing them over, said: "Here is something that

will help, I hope." She would give no name, ex-

plaining with a smile that she did not wish pub-
licity, and the initials "C. S." would suffice. Then
she nodded, and withdrew as quietly as she came.
It was not an unusual occurrence. There are

many dear souls who, in pure goodness of heart,

love to do kind things secretly and not to give

alms before men for vainglory and notorieiy.
When the clerk unfolded the gift, she found
two $50 bills. These have been put to use in

feeding the Bread Line unfortunates on these cold
winter mornings at their one o'clock meal. Our
little elderly lady builded better than she knew.
Her gift provided for 4,000 poor, homeless, unem-
ployed men and lads, giving each a substantial
meal of roll sandwiches and coffee. Just think of
it—4,000 fed by one good-hearted woman, who.se
generous soul shrank from even giving her name.
The Master fed .'S,000 once by a miracle. This
humble follower simply devoted a part of her own
means to the wcrk, which was multiplied beyond all

expectation. The sympathetic and gentle liltle

woman, who would probably have regarded a crowd
with horror, thus for several nights gave a bigger
dinner-party than any other host in America, al-

though .she could hardly have dreamed of such a
thing.

This is the season of dinners and banquets.
When you, dear reader, next open your well-filled

pocketbook and take out a ten-dollar bill, ju.st re-

member that that sum, small as it may seem to you,
would suffice to feed four hundred hungry men in

the Bread Line. Remember, too, that for $25 you
could have a thousand famished men as your own
exclusive guests for one night. It's worth thinking
about, and puts a new value on money, which .«ome
scatter so lightly. Our little old lady probably
never saw the Bread Line nor marked the pinched
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faces or the poor, pitiful garments of the unfo
nates. But you may assui-edly depend upon
that men who gather at midnight for a meal al
not likely to forget, in their thoughts or their pi
ers, those who remember the poor fellows of
Bread Line.

Startling Divorce Statistics

NO MORE convincing argument has ever
^

presented in favor of a uniform divorce"
than that found in the evidence laid before the 1..
York State Marriage and Divorce Commission at
recent meeting held in that city. Divorce statisl"
of the year just closed showed that throughout
whole country 100,000 decrees had been i.ssued
70,000 children, mostly under ten years of age,
been deprived by law of one or both oarents.
the la.st forty year? 1..3.50,000 divorces had

"

granted, over ."i,000,000 persons, adults and
dren, being affected by these decrees. One-half o'
all the divorces occur in the Middle Western States
Illinois shows a record of 120,000, Pennsylvania
700, California 50,000, and New York 44,4.50. Mij
tory divorces, in which ttie parties were .sent f.,
one State to another, formecl a large percentage
the cases originating in the East. From 25 to 50 p^.
cent, of the children in our reform schools are thi
offspring of divorced parents. Figures such a:

these knock all the bottom out of fine sentiment anc
show us to be a divorce-loving nation. It seems
be a hopeless ta.sk to expect individual States to
form their divorce laws. It must be done, if at a^
through Federal legislation. In Reno, Nev., it was
learned that divorces are frequently granted on th«
unsupported testimony of one party in a suit.

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr.

IN NEXT week's Christian Herald :Margaret E.I

Sangster, Jr., the talented daughter of the son of!
the late Margaret E. Sangster, whose name was fq
many years a familiar one to our readers, will talj

her place on (he regular staff of this journal. Slj
y.'ill conduct a department especially devoted to
intere.sts of young girls just budding into woma^
hood. Her articles, which have already appear*
in these pages, show that she has inherited much
the talent of her brilliant predecessor, and we
speak for her work a cordial welcome. The girf
of to-day, who are to be the wives and mothers
the fufjure, will be personally interested in the toj
ics which Miss Sangster will discuss and concern
ing which she will invite a free interchange
ideas from hor readers. Her page will be
open foium for the sisters and daughters of tl
household and for the mothers as well. "In th
multitude of councils there is wisdom," says th
Good Book, and in her discussion of feminine topi<!

the writer .should find encouraging co-operatiM
from those of her own sex in every home in whicl
The Christian Herald is now a weekly visitor.

General Notes
—Kino Alfonso of Spain has expressed a desire to visit 111

United States in the near future. Liheral tendencies are Ix

comini; very markeil in hi.s administration. Lately he loH
Professor Azcarlo, leader of the Repuhlicnn-Socialists, that il|

future crises even Anti-Monarchists would he eonsulteil. He ha
held out the hope that cahinet posts may yet lie itiven to Repub
lirans and Socialist.s.

-Tiik Hkiti.sii .sitFFitAOKTTPs;, untauitht by recent experieno
have lieitun a new militant campaivn which, aecordinu to
declaration credited to Mrs. I'ankhurst, may lie expected to d<i

almost everythinir except jeopaiilize human life. They hnv<
smasheil a numlier of windows in Dulilin Castle and Lamlieth
Palace, set lire to the contents of mail pillar Iwixes, catapulted|
shop windows from omnihus tops with leaden pellets marke
"Votes for Women," and done various other ahsurd thiuKs fnr
which a numlier of the more amiressive are now in jail. Nowl
they threaten to transfer their attentions to the British mu-|
Hpum and the National Callery and to "make London unliear-
ahlo to the average citizen."

—On Jani'aiiy 30 Charles Natrel, .Secretary of Commerce and
Lalior, dellnitely denie<l permission to Cipriano Castro, thf
former president of Vene/.uela, to enter the United States evin
as a visitor. \'ene7.uela's former president positively refuseil tu

answer the ipic>Htion whether or not he was a party to the kill-

inir of Ceneral Paredes. The immiicration authoritieii' report on
their examination of Castro slated his refusal to answer tl"'

iiuestion, and held that this course miiiht in itself constitute ini

admlmiion of the act. Under the existing laws, this admission
linrn him. "It is oHIcially chaived." said Mr. Navel in his repoii.

"that CaMm, while pi-esident of Venezuela and in full posse--

sion of the authority of that Stale, diri-cted the killini; I'l

Pnn-iles without trial or hearinu of any kind. Paretics at (h.'ii

lime havinir lieen made a prisoner while eniiaiieil in a revolt

aitainRt Castro." Mr. Nniiel further stateil that the information
upon which this decision in Imsed was specllic. and was coii-

liimeil liy authentic copies of the nrisinal televrams.
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Ohio and Mississippi Floods

rHE heavy rains that cause the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers to overflow to a greater

or less extent every season have occasioned

singularly severe floods recently. The val-

eys of the two rivers looked like lakes; the farms
vere submerged, and some of the villages and cities

vere put to great inconvenience. The beautiful city

if Louisville, Ky., has suffered peculiarly. The water
ose twelve feet in one day in that city. Some
louses floated away, others had their roofs barely
lUt of the water, and groups of houses were
inchored to each other. For ten days the police fed

he people living in the upper stories of the houses
it the foot of Fouith Street, and a boat patrol took
:are of the lives and property of the unfortunate
)nes. Bad as has been the loss in farm property,

,
n horses, cattle, hogs, etc., along both rivers, there

has fortunately been
little, if any, loss of

life in the floods, and
the gratitude of a na-
tion goes out to a
divine Providence
'who has spared life;

and sympathy for
those who have lost

their homes and for-

tunes has been felt by
the people of the
country. Those who
'build their cities and
homes at the base of
volcanoes, or in the
earthquake zone, or
on the low banks of
rivers, take a great
risk, and calamities
often follow. There
are compensations in the floods from swollen rivers.

A deposit is left that is a fertilizer, and which adds
incalculably to the value of farm property in such
localities. These floods of the Ohio and Missis-

sippi Rivers have added great money value to the

bottom farms, which produce such fabulous crops
of corn that one of these regions in Illinois is called

"Egypt." This compensation of nature suggests
the divine authority over the floods as expressed by
the psalmist:
The floods have lifted up, O Lord, the floods have lifted up

tlieir voice; the flood.? lift up their waves. The Lord on high is

mightier than the noise of many watex-s. (Ps. 93: 3, 4)

Discoverers of the Poles

THE discoverer of the North Pole, Rear Admiral
Robert E. Peary (retired). Captain Roald

.\mundsen, who found the South Pole, and Sir

Ernest Shackleton, who has been farther south
than any one except Amundsen, have been visiting

cities of the United States, including New York
and Philadelphia, lecturing and enjoying a round
of receptions forever to be remembered by those
who have had the good fortune to attend them.
The descriptions given of the territoiy traversed,
the difficulties overcome, the victories achieved,

were listened to with deepest attention and will

make one of the most remarkable chapters in the
history of geographical discovery on the earth.

Through all the ages the explorer has opened the
way, and the tribes of men with business and reli-

gion have followed in it. Peary set up the Stars
and Stripes in occupancy of the North Pole,

Amundsen claimed the South Pole in the name of
Norway. The followers of the Cross, the mission-
aries, are claiming the whole earth, its territory

and peoples, as the possession of the divine King in

answer to the prophecy:
He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the

river to the ends of the earth. (Ps. 72: 8.)

Athletic Champion Won Unfairly

THE country was not more thrilled with joy and
pride when James Thorpe, the Indian student

ai the government school at Carlisle, Pa., won the
('lympic championship in Sweden last summer than
it was shocked and humiliated by the discovery
that the championship was secured by unfair
means. The contests at Stockholm were limited to

:.mateurs. It has just been proven that Thorpe in
1909 had played baseball for money on a team in
the South, and was hence disqualified from enter-
ing the contests in Sweden. He never told any of
his friends at the college or elsewhere of the fact,

but by degrees it leaked out and Thorpe made a

confession. He asked the athletic societies and the

public not to be too hard in their criticism of him,
as he was a crude Indian boy and not accustomed
to the standards of the white people, but admitted
that he had made a great mistake, for which he
was sorry. All his prizes are to be sent back, all

his records are to be effaced, and the men next to
him in the contests are to take his prizes and fame.
This effacement will cause a change in the points
won by the various nations as follows : The origi-
nal point standing in the track and field events, the
distinctive Olyinpic games in Stockholm, was:
United States, 85; Finland, 29; Sweden, 27; Great
Britain, 1-5; Canada, 7; South Africa, 5; Germany,
4; France, 4; Greece, 4; Norway, 2; Italy, 1; and
Hungary, 1. The corrected standing will be
United States, 80 Va; Sweden, 30; Finland, 29
Great Britain, 15; Canada, 8%; South Africa, 5

Germany, 4; France, 4; Greece, 4; Norway, ^

A View on the Outskirts of Louisville, Where the Waters Caused Great Inconvenience

ordinary sphere than to have won championships
by unfair means! Many white people undertake to

secure the prizes of fame and money by unfair

means. Some of them are exposed, and others go
undiscovered until the final reckoning, when they

are reduced to the ranks. However great the ge-

nius or success in life's contests, there is failure,

and all comes to naught in the eternal adjustment
of things, where truth, sincere and unequivocal, is

wanting. The prophet thus refers to such

:

They will deceive every one his neighbor, and will not speak
the truth. (Jer. 9:5.)

Chased Butterfly a Year

A TELEGRAM from Chicago revealed the inter-

esting story of a 25,000-mile chase for a
butterfly, told by Mrs. William Carleton Yange,

wife of an Engli.sh

entomologist connect-
ed with the French
Institute of Entomol-
ogy, who is on her way
to join her husband in

New York. Mrs. Yange
said her husband had
made the journey of
25,000 miles for the
sole purpose of catch-
ing one butterfly, one
insignificant, long,
red-spotted bug be-
longing to the Bombyx
family, which is about
as numerous as the
population of China.
Mrs. Yange said: "We
have had the most ex-
traordinary good for-

tune. The actual classificationof the butterfly I do not
know, but I know he has two spots in each upper
wing, which render him exceedingly desirable.
Moreover, he is snugly done up in a tin box hermet-
ically sealed and would bring joy to entomologists
whose collections lack this particular specimen.
We have been butterfly-chasing from Paris to
Kioto, and we got our little Bombyx in the gai'den
of a Japanese gentleman's residence at Kioto after
pursuing him twelve months." Some of the butter-
flies of this continent are the blue, sulphur, cab-
bage, anglewing, painted lady, zebra .swallowtail,
silverspot, peacock, wood swallowtail, wood njTnph,
milkweed, tiger swallov^^ail, mourning cloak, and
red-spotted purple. The naturalist could not at
first find the bombyx or the kind of a butterfly he
.sought; but he did not cease his search nor
his journey around the world, till he had found
his specimen. It is that kind of singleness of pur-
pose that achieves the greatest success in the realm
of science, literature and art, in business and reli-

gion. This singleness of Christian purpose Paul
describes in his own experience:

This one thinpr I do, forsrettinji those things which are behind,
and reachinK forth unto those things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus. (Phil. 3: 13, 14.)

Cop5Tight Intcrnat i
i : . ^>rvire

Sir Ernest Shackleton Rear Admiral Peary Capt Raould Amnndseu

Three of the Greatest Explorers of the Frozen

North and South

Italy, 1; Hungary, 1. The depth of humiliation
can be measured from the height of the honors con-

ferred. The king of Sweden in making the awards
said to Thorpe: "You, sir, are the most wonderful
athlete in the world," and for his victory in the

pentathlon presented him with the ruler's own
challenge trophy, a handsome bronze of himself,

and for his triumph in the decathlon, the costly

replica of a Viking ship, which was donated by the

Czar of Russia. These two events made him the

hero of the Stockholm OljTnpiad. Explanations,
excuses, and apologies have been made all the way
from the faculty of the school at Carlisle up
through the American Association to the highest
athletic authority responsible for the Olympic
games in Sweden. How much better to have been
the big, strong, intelligent, manly Indian in his

Dog's Love for Master

MR. LUCIAN GRAY went aboard a Boston ex-
press train at South Norwalk, Conn., a few

days ago. Meteor, his full-blooded greyhound, fol-

lowed him to the station. He was anxious to get
on the train, but the brakeman prevented it. The
dog ran along the train first on one side and then
on the other till he saw through the window the
car and seat occupied by his master. When the
train started so did Meteor. For a mile the dog
kept the speed of the train, running along by the
side of the coach containing his master, and as near
to his window as possible. Then he dropped behind
the train, and when he had run six miles he sank
down exhausted and died of the over-exertion. His
master got off the train at Stamford, secured an
automobile, and went back, and to his great sorrow
found his pet Meteor dead. This dog's love for his
m.aster, stronger than his life, puts to shame the
coldness and inhumanity of many people, and the
faint love that we reasoning creatures so often
have for our divine Master. It seems to us that
the dogs of olden time cannot have been so beauti-
ful and lojal in their affection as in our time, or
they would not have been held in such poor esteem,
would not have been used as the type of a low or
mean person, as expressed in these words:
Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers. (Phil. 3:2.)
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CIVIL STRIFE AND REVOLT IN TURKEI
THK OUTLOOK FOR SETTLED CONDITIONS IN MACEDONLA AND 1 HRACE GROWS LESS HOPEFUL

THE long inteiTupted peace negotiations be-

tween the representatives of the Balkan
Leajrue and of the Turkish Government
were terminated on the afternoon of Janu-

ary 29, when the Servian charge d'affaires paid a

visit to the chief of the Turkish delegates and de-

liveretl the following formal statement:

The plenipotentiaries of the Allied States, havintr since the

suspension of the work of the Peace Conference awaited in vain

for three weeks the reply of the Ottoman plenipotentiaries to

their last demands, and the events occurring in Constantinople

appearinjr to ihcm to have destroyed the hope of arriving at the

conclusion of peace, they, to their great regret, are obliBcd to

declare the negotiations commenced in London on December IB

last broken off.

This document bore the signatures of all the rep-
resentatives of the Balkan Allies, The British
Government was thanked for its hospitality, and
word was forwarded to the various Balkan capitals

so that the oflicers might prepare for a renewal of

the war. In spite of this rupture in the peace ne-

gotiations the opinion was expressed by some
diplomats in London that further fighting might
still be averted. The decision of the Allies v/as

leached because of the remarkable and startling

events which have taken place in the Turkish capi-

tal during the la.st few days. The Young Turks'
I'arty, under the leadership of Enver Bey, suc-

ceeded by a startling coup d'etat in forcing the
resignation of the cabinet of which Kiamil Pasha
was the grand vizier. This revolution, as it has
been called, came as a protest of the younger and
more militant element in Turkey against the deci-

sion of the ministry and the National Council to

conclude peace with the Balkan League on terms
which would include the surrender of Adrianople.
A correspondent of one of the great London
daily newspapers had wired an account of the
events of that day as they came to his attention.

He reports in part as follows:

"The first warning of danger was the appear-
ance of Djemal Bey, vali of Adana, on horseback,
accompanied by five mounted oflicers. As they
rode into the Porte, a group, composed of about a
dozen per.'^ons, started out of a cafe, unfurled a red
and white flag, embroidered with texts from the
Koran, and ru.shed up the steps. Parties of men,
armed with revolvers, appeared from around every
corner. A few were officers; others belonged ti-

the Fedai element of the Committee of Union; oth-
ers were roughs of the class employed by the com-
mittee for demonstrations against the Balkan
legations. Their number did not exceed fifty, all

told. They rushed up the steps with cries of

'Down with the government I' 'We will hold Adri-
anople I" and demanded to enter the Porte.

"At this moment Enver Bey and his uncle, Halil
Bey, rode up and, entering the Porte, asked to see

the grand vizier. I myself arrived at the Porte
about an hour later, and had a good view of what

'i!'''SI''3i;l£il!ltntttililiwi,i£^ Sliii^hliltailillSinlttllli

Enver Bey

Tlie Neiv Leader of the Yottug Turku' Pinlij

was taking place. A group of about one hundred
persons with a banner were standing on the steps.

.\mong them were a number of well-known commit-
teemen and several lemdjas, who were intoning
their prayers. Whenever a pause took place in

these pious exercises, the orators denounced the
government and made patriotic speeches. The

nuard at the Porte stood at ease, watching the pJ
ccedings with vacant smiles or complete indiff^
ence.

"About one hundred more sympathizers we
outside the gates cheering and handing around co
ies of a manifesto. The rest of the crowd assej
bled there appeared to be spectators. There we
many officers among them. Some appeared pleas
and some angry. "The majority weVe indiffereJ
Within two streets of the disturbance no 0|
seemed to know or care what was happening at
Porte. The fall of Kiamil Pasha and the install
tion of a new grand vizier were greeted with enth|
siasm save by a few partisans "

Just as Enver Bey and his uncle entered
gates of the Sublime Porte an officer leaned frpl
one of the windows of the office of War Minis
Genera! Nazim Pasha and fired at the intrude
They returned the fire and it is believed three
cers wrere killed. One of these is known to have be
the war minister himself. The representatives
the Young Turk Party insisted upon the resign^
tion of the old cabinet, and proceeded with the
documents in their pockets to the palace, whe
they were received by the Sultan. Many of th(
European despatches state that the Sultan was i:;

favor of the more aggressive party, as he hims
is anxious to save Adrianople for Turkey.
The new cabinet, which was appointed imme

ate'y, had hardly entered upon its duties before i1

commenced to experience difficulties. The largi
; upport which it was reported to have had seems
have disappeared. When the news of the chang.
reached the Turkish army at Chatalja, there waJ
an outbreak of mutiny. The latest reports whicK
ai-e at hand as this issue is prepared for the presq
state that forty-two officers were killed or wounde
and that about one hundred and seventy wounde
officers and men were removed from the campj
The same correspondent cables that on the follow^
ing day numerous fights took place all along the
Chatalja lines. He also reports that the Circas
sian battalion has resolved to avenge the death of
Nazim Pasha. It is further stated that not more
than twenty per cent, of the Turkish people are in

favor of the new government or of a renewal of the
war. One of the latest cablegrams says "CivilJ
war seems imminent."
With the prospect of a renewal of the war at an|

caily date and of further complications due to in-

ternal strife in Turkey, it is altogether inipossiblet

to foretell what will take place. The internal strife!

may in the end be a blessing for the depleted coun-|
try and for Europe in general.

$3,000 ADDED TO THE RELIEF FUND IN THE HANDS OF THE BALKAN RELIEF COMMITTEE^

THIS week another remittance of $3,000 is being
forwarded to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Relief

Committee in Sofia for use among the homeless and
destitute in Bulgaria, Thrace, and Macedonia.
Pastor Furnajieff and his hel))ers are pushing the
relief work as energetically as possible. He has
forwarded us more new photographs and these will

be reproduced as rapidly as our space permits.
These additional contributions have been received

:

S. W. Mayer. .

.

MisH Nellie ('hap
K. C. Hold ridge
.Mrs. Mary C.
Hughes

Wm. n. Hughe*
.1. A. Robh
A Kricnd. Jlcn-

Bon. N. Y. . .

Mnrthn I. Rolell
UpHnln Union
Sunday nchool

J. H. B
Mr». .S

Mr. JoK. Clork,
Mr<. I.ciivitl

iind fricndn. .

W. Y. I>

H. P. Queen .

.

Minn I.. Stone.
Mr.. S. M. An-
thony

Kllen .Hunkin...
Alfred Judd .

Mr, W H Itli^x

finrence Trior.
A. AmlciMin. .

.

H. K— , (iuel ph,
Onl., Can

Mr.. T. A. ...

llvnjHmiii Kvnnii
Mm. J. Klaek-
mnrr

.Mr«. (Irnngrr. .

Mio M Knmiulen
Henry Kn(«h. .

A Krirnd, Bur-
lington. WW.

A Friend, Jef-
fer.on. O. . .

.

Mr. MT Mitchell
Mra M (luinn. .

Mr.. K. V. Tor-
Iwrt

... tl.OO B. B. Andrews $2.00
man ... 6.00 Edith Scott 1.00
13.00 SuliHCriber, Canon

City, Colo 1.00
l.BO Hans Hansen . .

.

2.00
1.00 A I'riend. Waver-
6.00 ly. Ill 3.00

F:iizal>cth Hunter. 2.00
1.00 Fannie Jenson .. 1.00
1.00 C. H. Kendall... 1.00

I'. E. M 1.00
3.26 , Cypre^H. III. 1.00
1.00 I-riend, ManHrieM.
1.00 MnsH 2.110

MrK. .1. Miller &
Daughter 2.00

1.0)1 Margaret E. Cray 1.00
10.00 , Stn mf ord.
r..00 Conn 2.00
2.00 T. (;. Hendemon 1.50

A'lnni .Slump .... 2.00
1.00 E. I,. Dickcnnnn. 2.00
1.00 Chai.. Holt 1.00
1.00 A. R 1.00
2.00 A .SubNCriber,
3.0O Hanoverton. O. 1.00
2.00 Mrn, H. A. Jonc* 1.00
1.00 O. K 1.00

f. H 1.00
2.00 A. S. tt K. H 1.80
1.00 fentec'Llnl InKtl-
2.00 lute MiHionary

.Society 16.03
1.00 Mm. .S. U. Whltc-
1.00 ford 6.00
1.00 A Frirnil. Hiirrl*-
1.00 ville. I'll 20.00

John BoKton .... 1.00
1.00 , New Hiivtn,

Cnnn 1.00
3.00 EM Ijiwyer 1.00
3.00 Mn>. «;«). V. L.
1.00 lll.hoi 1.00

Lucy D. KoxwpI). 6.00
8.00 Mm II E (.cnman 1.00

Mrs. r. M. E $1.00
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Hart-
man 2.00

W. S. Lowry 2.09
Harry Clowes 3.00
A Sunday School of Mt.

Pleasant. N. $., Can. .5.00

Miss L. A. Reese 2.00

J. K. D 3.00

C. C. Wilmoie 5.00

.M. A. D 5.00
Mrs. Jane K. Williams. . 3.00

, Clarksburg, W Va 2.00
Mrs. .\. H. Vanhoy 1.00

Mrs. Ale.x. Town.scnd.. 1.00

S. A. J
Dr. & Mrs. T. C.. Thc;,ip-
son •

J. A. McDermott
A. McLachlan
Evang. Deaconess Home
& Hosp., St. Louis. Mo

A Friend
Mrs. S. Ballard
"Subscriber"
Rev. B. Van Valken-
burgh

Mrs, D. A. Reed
Mrs. .J. E. Sloan
.Joseph Surdo

Macedonian Farmert in Front of the Hut Built (or .'^hrlter After the Retreating

Turk* Had Burned Their Homettead

tl..iO M. E. Rickett $1.00
Christina Bleeker 1.00

5.00 A. C. Murray 3.62
2.00 . Ventura, Calif. . . 1.00
1.50 Edgar Cox 1.25

Mi's. I. R. Vandewater. . 3.67

7.55 Mrs. C. Close 2.00
2.00 Catherine Fairweather. . 1.00

2.00 Mrs. C. L. Carver 1.00

1.00 A. R. Houston & Mrs.
A. D. Floyd 5.00

2.00 W. H. 3.0O

1.00 H. Freese 1.00

2.00 M. R. .Sinks 6.00
2.00 Mrs. Christ. Mobus 1.00

Miss S. K. Tor-
berl

Mrs E n Ireland
M. M. O.. South

Portland. Me.
Emni;i Woo<lrufT
G L Harrington
A Friend, New-

ark. N J. ..

Mr. & Mrs. Ceo
Carlile— ..lameslown,
N. Y

F. B. Davis
K. — . Kol-

lanslKM?, W Va
Adeline I. Brush
Mrs C 1. Hogg
Rudolph Landes
L. I)e Wilde. ..

.1. T. Tarris
<;c« W .Schmidt
Mrs. A. M. A..

F'erndale.Wash
Mrs. H. Tucker
Mrs. N. Van
Hyning

A Friend, Mt.
Ili.reb, Wis.. .

Mother ami
dauuhler . . .

A. M V
A. It. Hurtln..
W. .1. Hamilton
Mary F. Hurd.
A. I'

W. K
Mrs M C ('Brtor
Mrs. H. M. P...

A Civil War
Vetenm, Au-
KU..t«, Wis... .

Mm. C. Walton

&
Hiram Griffith
Mrs. .T. W. Watson

Estelle Sinclair
Fre<lerick Fishei
Mr & Mrs C L C Reeve
John Traylor
Mr. H. Jerome
Mi-s. S. Skinner
G. C. B. and others
N. D. M
M. W
Mrs. Esther Harrison...
Charlotte E. Craig
Martha L. Craig
Mrs. George Winter....

Mrs. A H. Cobb.
Mary .\. Heldon. .

Mi-s M E Jeffrey
Mi-s S. S. Webber
Mrs. E. P. Wallis
Mrs E M Hanson
F
Mr & Mrs J W H
A. C. L
Civil War Veteran.
Oshkosh, Wis..

X. Wis
Wm. T. Sheadle.
Mr. I G Hermann
Mrs. H. Walker. .

S R. Monson. Wis
J. H. Prudone. . .

A Header of C H
J. D. A
W. M. Ayers. . .

.

John Hooper ....

M. G. H
H. L. I.inderholn.
John M. Wade. . .

Marion A. Clark
y.er'i Berry
Mary F. lluck...
H. N Monroe. .

.

Sarah .Scott ....

Mr. & Mrs. W.
G. Pi-ckham. . .

S. M. V. Blake. ..

E. E. Branignn. .

A. R. L. Winslow.
Ind

Mr. H. G. Rose. .

H. Anderson ....

Mrs. E. W. Keith
Joseph Thacker..
Mr«. S. L. Jones.
Friends. Chesun-
cook , Mc

Melvin PhclpB . .

.

2.00
1.00

5.(10

1.00
2.00

6.00

5.00

1.00
6.00

.'..00

20.00
10. OO
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00

6.00
6.00

2.00

1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2. Oft

I.IMI

l.Ou

1.00

7.50
3.00
2.00

J. 0(1

1.00

3.1

2.(

2.1

T!o

1.0

1.0

2.

IJ
1.1

4.1

1.1

1.1

•>
j

5.1

5.(1

i.on

l.OOl

1.00]
1.00

1

10.00

1

1.00]
2.001
1.001
1.00

1

1.00]
2.00|
1.00
6.1

1.

lO.d

2oa
2.00

l.OOi
1.00

1

1.80

1

l.OOl
1.00

1.00

9,00l
2.001
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A BR AM AND LOT'
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. W I L H I ' R F. CRAFTS

- "W" "THAT was the matter with Abram? We\ I learn in our study to-day that Abram was
U \l not a perfect man, though he was the
' friend of God, and though God had prom-

1 1 that he should be the father of God's chosen
.pie (Gen. 17: 5). The Bible tells of only one
II who was "without sin" (Heb. 4: 15). The
s of all others are named for two reasons: to

p us from being hero-worshipers, and as warn-
s to us not to go and do likewise. Let us then
condone sin because it is mentioned in the Bible
t Abram, or Moses, or David did evil.

Vbram did not trust God wholly or he would not
1 /e left the land God had given to him and gone
vn to Egypt when he found a dearth of food for

1 family and his flocks. And it cannot be denied
it Abram was guilty of lying

en he was in Egypt (Gen. 12: ^;^^^«,i
i

i,
,

,

12). What he said was a half m
ith, for Sarai was indeed his

ter as well as his wife, the
ughter of Abram's father, but
t the daughter of his mother
en. 20: 12). But this does not
:use Abram; he told a lie to

/e his life, and thereby entan-
id himself and Sarai with the
ig of Egypt—the Pharaoh

—

lich, but for peculiar leniency,
•lid have cost his life; instead,
was .^"-'^rted, and his wife and
that he had (Gen. 12: 18-20).

jram returned to the south, in

g region of Bethel.
He who lies to save life takes
; case out of ^od's hands and
ts it in the hands of the father
lies instead. "All that a man
th will he give for his life,"

ten quoted as God's truth, is the
vil's lie—a lie that the whole
)ok of Job was written to re-
te, and which every martyrdom
id every battlefiefd of liberty
oves to be a monstrous false-
'od. "Necessity knows no law,"
y the enemies of truth. But
lat is necessity? Luther could
it be dissuaded from the jour-
y to Worms, for he felt that it

IS his duty to go, even though.
' expected the sentence of death
be passed upon him. He said:

t is necessary for me to go,
ry for me to live." Said a
lly, to the judge before whom he had been
ought, "A man must live." "I do not see any
'cessity for it," replied the judge. Necessity is
)t against the truth, but for the truth. Let us
t a watch against ourselves in this matter. Let
I statements we make be within the truth. Every
lild should be early educated to habits of accuracy
statement, to leave a margin, a liberal margin,

stead of outrageous exaggeration. Teach the
uldren that a half truth is no better than a lie.

Here is a story for the children and grown-ups
^ well. "But, Tessie, you must know where you
3t it." "Deed, miss, I dunno no more'n de dade.
nebber tuk it none, it jes comed." "Tessie," I
lid solemnly, "what will you do when God asks
-HI about this?" "I jes say, I dunno nuffin 'tall
out it." "But you can't tell a lie to God, for he
i\v you take it." "Recken ye're out dar, 'cause it
as as dark as Egyp." "But, Tessie," I said, "that
lakes no difference; God sees you all the time and
nows what you do in the dark just as well as what
ou do when it is light." Tha girl's expression

lnE International Sunday School Lesson for February
.

I'.ilo. Abram and Lot. Gen. 13: 1-18. Golden Text: "The
p:\nz of Jehovah it maketh rich; and he addeth no sorrow
lerewith." Prov. 10: 22.

changed, and she looked about her stealthily, as
though in some dark corner she expected to see
.'^ome one looking at her, and then she said, "Reckon
ef I puts it back again in de dark, he'll see it?"
"Yes, Tessie, God will see you whether you put it

back at night or in the day." "Den it be all right?"
"If you make up your mind never to take again
v.'hat does not belong to you." "Sposen his head's
turned round the wrong way, an' he don't see me?"
"God's head is never turned round, Tessie; it is

always towai-d us." Soon after dark I discovered
Tessie on her way to my room with the little thei-
mometer she had taken from it the night before.
After that, there .seemed to be a decided change in
her, which pleased me much. One day I found her
with a bottle of cologne in her hand; her back was

THE SEPARATION OF ABRAM AND LOT
From <in old Biblical Ulitntration ixiinted hij Zttcearelli, and cvgruved on steel by J. Ouliim

it is not neces-
thief, apologeti-

turned and she did not see me, but I heard her say:
"I reckon it smells kind o' good, and I reckon I'd

like ter hab it, but de good God's a lookin' on, an' he
might 'quire 'bout it some day."
What was the matter with Lot?
We seem to see Abram and Lot standing together

in a field where the grass is not only parched, but
has been cropped to the very roots by grazing ani-
mals. In the near distance is a spot slightly green
and shepherds are quarreling with each other about
whose sheep shall be allowed to be pastured upon
it. Abram and Lot see that the quarrel is between
their shepherds, and Abram is the first to say : "Let
there be no strife. Lot, between thy herdsmen and
my herdsmen. Is not the whole land before thee?
Separate thyself from me; if thou wilt, take the
left hand, then I will go to the right; or, if thou
take the right hand, I will go to the left." It was
noble for the older man to talk that way to the
younger man. It was generous for the proprietor
to make such a proposition to one who had no rights.

If Lot had been equally noble and generous, he
would have said : "You should haj^e . tbe first

choice." But he did not do it. He looked to the
north, to the south, to the west, and saw desolation

;

he looked to the east and saw the rich plains of Jor-
dan and knew that there he should find abundant
grass for his flocks and herds. And he said to

Abram: "I will choose to go there." Then he and
Abram separated, .\bram remained a wanderer
in Canaan, while Lot moved his tents to a place of
plenty and set up his home among the vilest people
of the world, those dwelling in Sodom. Selfishness
and greed had taken deep root in Lot's heart; that
is what was the matter with him.

The man who live.s for self alone
Lives for the meanest mortal known.

JOA(|IIN MiLLEi:.

In two weeks from now we shall have a lesson
about how Lot fared in his chosen land. It was
indeed a sorrowful experience for him. Selfishness
and greed are twin brothers that were born many
hundreds of years before Lot lived, in the time of

Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel.
They were not drowned in the
flood, for they appear again in
Noah and his descendants. When
the grandson of Abram, Esau,
was living, the twin brothers,
Selfishness and Greed, were still

upon the earth. They are in the
world to-day, stronger and more
powerful than ever. W'e shall
need to be on constant watch to
keep them from coming our way
and taking up their abode with
us. We shall not be able to es-
cape them if we are intent on get-
ting rich. But if riches come to

&t ,
us as a result of our success in

' business, or by legacy, we can
keep these brothers from forming
an intimate acquaintance with us
by using freely of our wealth for
the comfort and betterment of all

mankind. Let us not be per-
suaded by greed and selfishness
that we will enjoy our wealth by
hoarding it, or by trying to spend
it all on ourselves. A man worth
fifty millions of ((^ollars wiote to
a friend: "I believe I am no bet-
ter ofi', certainly no happier, than
I was when I Aid not have a dol-
lar to my name, and had to work
from daylight until dark. I wore
a good suit of clothes then, and I

can only wear one suit now. I

relished three good meals a day
more than I do three meals a day

now. I had fewer cases; I slept better, and I may
add generally that I believe I was far happier in

those days than I have been many times since I

became a millionaire. And yet it is a comfortable
feeling to be rich."

Another rich man said : "When we were poor, we
looked forward to the time when we could have a
summer home. But when we got rich enough to

have one, we did not like going to the same place
every summer because it was monotonous, and we
looked forward to the time when we could have an-
other for variety. Well, we got another, and then
we began to look for a winter place, so that we
would not have to be so much in the big house in

the city. WeVe got them all now." "And are you
happy?" "I suppose so, but we keep them all shut
up most of the time, as we travel much in Europe."
Is it not strange how p'reed and selfishness can de-
ceive some people sometimes?

;\Iany stories might be added to ))rove that not in

the possession of much of this world's wealth alone
lies happiness and contentment. Abram was very
rich, but his wealth led only to strife till it was con-
secrated by his self-sacrifice and his willingness to

overcome evil with good. In his unselfish generos-
ity, Abram proved his love and service of God. He
renounced his own rights, and, apparently, the di-

vine promise on faith that thus all would be well.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
-Here is a letter from an earnest lady

acher of boys in West Virstinia: "I read your
JKKestions concerning the work of a boy's
unrlay school class in The Christian Herald,
nil as I have a class of boys of fifteen, sixteen
ml seventeen years of age, I was greatly intei--

-tcil. We have recently organized our class,

ri'l have a social and business meeting at my
oi.ic each month. The boys seem to take

' an interest in the work, and unless sick-

prevents they come to Sunday school and
fh every Sunday. I find it (juite a task to

! something to entertain them at the
aoathly meeting, and if you could offer some
ISestions I would be very thankful. I have

the class for nearly eight years, and am
much attached to them ; but I feel the

pponsibility and am so anxious to see them go
to the church and become Christian young

men. Trusting I may receive some information
and thanking you most sincerely. ..."

To make the monthly business meetin.u: of a

class of rapidly develojjing boys not only pleas-

ant socially but profitable spiritually and men-
tally one must put at least as much study into it,

though of a different kind, as into a Sunday
school lesson. The time ought not to be all used

in mere business, though it is worth while to

make it an occasion for teaching boys how to

preside and move and second motions and make
reports as committees. Let them feel that in

doing this right they are learning to be useful

citizens. The teacher should have some little

hook on parliamentary usage. The usual order

for business meetings of religious bodies is

:

1. Prayer; 2. Reading of minutes of last meet-

ing; 3. Unfinished business (from last meet-

ing, if any) ; 4. Reports of ofticeis and commit-
tees and other new business (including elections,

filling vacancies, etc.).

Following this I suggest that each boy in

order be asked to contribute somethin.g under
the head of "Entertainment"—a short story

(read or recited), a song, a recitation, a joke,

a pictuie (to ))ass around), or—best of all

—

some information gleaned from magazines or
papers or by hikes as to "boys' work" or "work
for boys," about which so much is being pub-
lished to-da.v.

There should always be something that will

kindle the altruism of the boys into an increased
desire to be useful. One of the best means to

this end is the reading of bio.graphical sketches
of boys who began even in youth a truly suc-

cessful life. A good program could be made
by assigning different boys to report on the

best things found in the month in the papers
t'iken in their homes—for example, one to re-

port what he liked best in Tub Christi.\n
Herald in the month since the last meeting,
reading or repeating from memory or in his

own words whatever of the article could be put
into two or three minutes. Others would re-

port on Youth's Co)it iHinion, Scientific Ameri-
can. World's Work, the World 2'o-da>/, or the
lAtcrarij Digest.

Teachers of boys should by all means write
to Mr. C. C. Robinson, the International Secre-
tary for Boys at Y. M. C. A. Headquarters, 124

East Twenty-eighth Street, New "York City, and
see an.v local boy secretary that is near enough
to be interviewed.

Send questions and lettei-s for "The Round
Table" to Wilbur F. Crafts, 20fi Pennsylvania
.\venue, S. E., Washington. D. <".
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Your Spring Clothes

Are Now Ready for You
Your Sprinp: Outfit is now ready.
Your new Dresses and Hats and

Sprinp Skirts and Waists, the ones
most suited and becoming to you, all

are now ready for your choice.

.{till lliough ynn vinh but a siiialc
irtiint, irhy not silril Hint one from thi'

chosen bi-Mt ofSpriiiy'tt ni-w stylen nhotni
nnlv in thr NATIOSAL" Moneii
Siiviiiu fityle Hook.

Your "Nationai." Styli- Book will iihow you thf
Sprinir .Styles that are really newest and Ijo-"!

Your "Nationai." Style Ho<jk will enable you to
drpufi b»'tter, to have more clothen and far belter
and more l)efomin(rrlotheM—and mill save monev.
Why not write for thin Style Book 7

"NATIpNAL" Money-
Saving Bargains

WkliU . . J9cta>i.>t Uu>Un Un.
llUrU . . *l« " T »« inwu . . l«c to 4 9S
Uuirteuid LlBcm* and
Wuiil>rMM|a4*-ll(l
UkDrtUM . ia.tl IT.tl

Wutt DrtM.
tt for MIUM

>«*4r Ib4« and Small
liiu . . .$!•• " IT (1 Woon . tl •! " 7 9S
H*t< . Sfr " * •! HlkDrMvifar
riamra «!<: " 30.00 Mliwi and
CoaU .«! 49 ' 14 tt
k&iiMMla . ia 4* " i ••

BtullWonaa 14 •( " 9 91
CoataforMlaM*

OlOTM 4tc " S 10 aatf Small
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POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER

Aulhorof'The Story of Marco," "Into Still Watrrs," "The Trnnsfortnation of Margaret," etc.

CHAPTER XXV

The Game and Its Players

IT WAS not long: after John Pendle-
ton's second visit that Milly Snow

called one afternoon. Milly Snow
looked very embarrassed when Miss
Polly entered the room.

"I— I came to inquire for the little

girl," she stammered.
"You are very kind. She is about

the same. How is your mother?" re-

joined Miss Polly, wearily.
"That is what I came to tell you

—

that is, to ask you to tell Miss Polly-

anna," hurried on the girl, breath-
lessly and incoherently. "We think
it's so awful—so perfectly awful that
the little thing can't ever walk again;
and after all she's done for us, too

—

for mother, you know ; teaching her to

play the game, and all that. And
when we heard how she couldn't play
it herself, poor little dear! I'm sure
I don't see how she can, either, in her
condition! But when we remembered
all the things she'd said to us, we
thought if she could only know what
she had done for us, that it would
help, you know, in her own case, about
the game, because she could be glad
—that is, a little glad—" Milly
stopped helplessly, and seemed to be
waiting for Miss Polly to speak.

Miss Polly had sat politely listen-

ing, but with a puzzled questioning in

her eyes. Only about half of what
had been said had she understood.
When the pause came she filled it

with a quiet,

"I don't think I quite understand,
Milly. Just what is it that you want
me to tell my niece?"

"Yes, that's it; I want you to tell

her," answered the girl, feverishly.

"Make her see what she's done for us.

I want her to know how different

mother is—and me, too. I'm differ-

ent. I've been trying to play it—the
game—a little."

Miss Polly frowned. She would
have asked what Milly meant by this

"game," but there was no opportu-
nity. Milly was plunging on again
with nervous haste.
"You know nothing was ever right

before — for mother. She always
wanted 'em different. But now she
lets me keep the shades up, and she
takes interest in things—how she
looks, and her nightdres5s, and all

that. And she's actually begun to knit
little things—reins and baby blankets
for fairs and hospitals. And she's so

interested, and so glad to think she
can do it! And that was all Miss
Pollyanna's doings, you know, 'cause
she told mother she could be glad
she'd "-ot her hands and arms, anyway.
And then mother began to—to knit,

you know. And you can't think what
a different room it is now, what with
the red and blue and yellow worsteds,
and the prisms in the window that she
gave her! Why, it actually makes
you feel better just to go in there
now; and before I used to dread it

awfully, it was so dark and gloomy,
and mother was so—so unhappy, you
know.
"And i-o we want you to please tell

Mis.*^ Pollyanna that we undcr.stand
it'.s all because of her. And plea.sc

say that we're so glad we know her,

that we thought, maybe, if she knew
it, it would make her a little glad that
.she knew us. .And —and that's all,"

sighed .Millv, rising hurriedly to her
feet. "You'll tell her?"
"Why. of cour.se," murmured Miss

Polly, wondering just how much of
thiH lomarkable discourse she could
lemoniber to tell.

ThoHO viHits of John Pendleton and
Milly Snow were only the first of
many; and always thcrt' were the
curiouH messages -more and more a
puzzle to .Mi.'K.s Polly.
One dav there was the little Widow

Benton, by reputation the saddest lit-

tle woman in town—one who was al-

ways in black. To-day, however, Mrs.
Benton wore a knot of pale blue at the
throat, though there were tears in her
eyes. She spoke of her grief and hor-
ror at the accident; then she asked
diffidently if she might see Pollyanna.

Miss Polly shook her head.
"I am sorry, but she sees no one

yet. A little later—perhaps."
Mrs. Benton wiped her eyes, rose,

and turned to go. But after .she had
almost reached the hall door she came
back hurriedly.
"Miss Harrington, perhaps you'd

give her a—a message," she stam-
mered.

"Certainly, Mrs. Benton; I shall be
very glad to."

Still the little woman hesitated;
then she spoke.

"Will you tell her, please, that

—

that I've put on this," she said, just
touching the blue bow at her throat.

Then, at Miss Polly's obvious look of
surprise, she added : "The little girl

has been trying for so long to make
me wear—some color, that I thought
she'd be glad to know I'd begun. She
said that Freddy would be glad to see
it if I would. You know Freddy's all

I have now. The others are all
—

"

Mrs. Benton shook her head and
turned away. "If you'll just tell

Pollyanna, she'll understand." And
the door closed after her.

A little later, that same day, there
was the other widow; at least she
wore widow's garments. Miss Polly
did not know her at all. She won-
dered vaguely how Pollyanna could
have known her. The lady gave her
name as "Mrs. Tarbell."
"I'm a stranger to you, of course,"

she began at once. "But I'm not a
stranger to your little niece, Polly-
anna. I've been at the hotel all sum-
mer, and every day I've had to take
long walks for my health. It was on
these walks that I've met your niece

—

she's such a dear little girl! I wish
I could make you understand what
she's been to me. I was very sad
when I came up here; and her bright
face and cheery ways reminded me of
—my own little girl that I lost years
ago. I've been so shocked, ever since
I knew of the accident; and then when
I learned that the poor child would
never walk again, and that she was
so unhappy because she couldn't be
'glad' any longer—the dear child!—

I

just had to come to you."
"You are very kind," murmured

Miss Polly.

"But it is you who are to be kind,"
demurred the other. "I—I want you
to give her a message from me. Will
you?"

"Certainly."

"Will you just tell her, then, that
Mrs. Tarbell is glad now. Yes, I

know it sounds odd, and you don't un-
derstand. But—if you'll pardon me,
I'd rather not explain." Sad lines

came to the lady's mouth, and the
smile left her eyes. "Your niece will

know just what I mean; and I felt

that I mu.st tell her. Thank you ; and
pardon me, please, for any seeming
rudeness in my call," she begged, as
she took her leave.

Thoroughly mystified now. Miss
Polly hurried upstairs to Pollyanna's
room.

"Pollyanna, do vou know a .Mrs.

Tarbell?"
"Why, yes, I love Mrs. Tarbell.

She's sick, and awfully sad. and she's

at the hotel, and takes long walks.
Wo go together. I moan wo uso<l

to." Pollyanna's voice broke, and
two big tears rolle<i down her cheek.s.

Miss Polly cleared her throat hur-
riedly.

"Well, she's just been here, dear.
She left a message for you; but she
wouldn't toll me what it meant. She

Continued on vert page
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POL LYANN

A

Continued from preceding page

to tell you that Mrs. Tarbell is

' now."
illyanna clapped her hands softly.

)id she say that, really? Oh, I'm

lad!"

!ut, Pollyanna, what did she
1?"

Vhy, it's the game, and—" Pol-

ly na stopped short, her finger to

in lips.

Vhat game?"
\-nothing much, Aunt Polly, that
1 can't tell it unless I tell other

ixs that—that I'm not to^—to

k of."

was on Miss Polly's tongue to

tion her niece further; but the
ous distress on the little girl's

stayed the words before they
> uttered.

ot long after Mrs. Tarbell's visit

t) climax came. It came in the shape
.)) call from a certain young woman
\v 1 unnaturally pink cheeks and ab-
ni nally yellow hair; a young woman
w wore very high heels and cheap
jolry; a young woman whom Miss
P y knew very well by reputation,
111 whom she was angrily amazed to

n t beneath the roof of the Harring--
homestead.
iss Polly did not offer her hand,
drew back, indeed, as .she entered
room.
he woman rose at once. Her eyes
e very red, as if she had been cry-
Half defiantly she asked if she

'ht, for a moment, see the little

Pollyanna.
liss Polly said no. She began to

it very sternly; but something in

woman's pleading eyes made her
the civil explanation that no one

3 allowed yet to see Pollyanna.
"he woman he.sitated; then, a little

squely, she spoke. Her chin was
1 at a slightly defiant tilt.

My name is Mrs. Payson—Mrs.
Payson. I presume you've heard
e—most of the good people in the
n have—and maybe some of the
gs you've heard ain't true. But
er mind that. It's about the little

1 I came. I heard about the acci-

t, and—and it broke me all up."
Ihe paused and cleared her throat,
when she resumed, her voice was
husky.

Maybe you don't know it. but I've
n a good deal of that little girl of
rs. We live on the Pendleton Hill
id, and she used to come in and
y with the kids and talk to me—
my man, when he was home. She

med to like it, and to like me. She
n't know, I suspect, that her kind
folks don't generally call on my

Maybe if they did call more,
,ss Harrington, thei'e wouldn't be so
ny—of my kind," she added, with
dden bitterness.

Be that as it may, she came; and
didn't do herself no harm, and she
us good—a lot o' good. How much
won't know—nor can't know, I

pe; 'cau.se if she did, she'd know
Pher thing.s—that I don't want her to
low.

"But it's just this. It's been hard
Ties with us this year, in more ways
ail one. We've been blue and dis-

uraged, my man and me, and ready
r
—

'most anything. We was reckon-
g on getting a divorce about now,
id letting the kids—well, we didn't
low what we would do with the kids.
hen came the accident, and what we
'aid about the little girl's never
alking again. And we got to think-
ig how she used to come and sit on
ir doorstep and train with the kids,
nd laugh, and—and just be glad. She
as always being glad about some-
ling; and then, one day, she told us
'hy, and about the game, you know;
nd tried to coax us to play it.

"Well, we've heard now that she's
retting her poor little life out of her,
ecause .she can't play it no more

—

hat there's nothing to be glad about.
ind that's what I came to tell her to-
ay—that maybe she can be a little

glad for us, 'cause we've decided to
stick to each other, and play the game
ourselves. I knew she would be glad
of that, because she used to feel kind
of bad—at things we .said, sometimes.
Just how the game is going to help us,
I can't say that I exactly see, yet; but
maybe 'twill. Anyhow, we're going
to try

—
'cause she wanted us to. Will

you tell her?"
"Yes, I will tell her," said Miss

Polly, a little faintly. Then, with
sudden impulse, she stepped forward
and held out her hand. "And thank
you for coming, Mrs. Payson," she
said simply.
The defiant chin fell. The lips above

it trembled visibly. With an inco-
herently mumbled something, Mrs.
Payson blindly clutched at the out-
stretched hand, turned, and fled.

The door had scarcely closed behind
her before Miss Polly" was confront-
ing Nancy in the kitchen.
"Nancy!"
Miss Polly spoke sharply. The

series of puzzling, disconcerting visits
of the last few days, culminating as
they had in the extraordinary experi-
ence of the afternoon, had strained her
nerves to the snapping point. Not
since Pollyanna's accident had Nancy
heard her mistress speak .so sternly.
"Nancy, will you tell me' what this

absurd 'game' is that the whole town
seems to be babbling about? And
what, plea.se, has my niece to do with
it? Why does everybody from Milly
Snow to Mrs. Tom Payson send word
to her that they're playing it? As
near as I can judge, half the. town are
putting on blue ribbons, or stopping-
family quarrels, or learning to like

something they never liked before,
and all because of Pollyanna. I tried

to ask the child herself about it, but
I don't like to worry her—now. But
from something I heard her say to you
last night, I should judge that you
were one of them, too. Now will you
tell me what it all means?"
To Miss Polly's surprise and dis-

may, Nancy burst into tears.

"It means that ever since last June
that blessed child has jest been makin'
the whole town glad, an' now they're
turnin' round an' tryin' ter make her
a little glad, too."

"Glad of what?"
"Jest glad. That's the game."
Miss Polly actually stamped her

foot.

"There you go like all the rest,

Nancy. What game?"
Nancy lifted her chin. She faced

her mistress and looked her squarely
in the eye.

"I'll tell ye, ma'am. It's a game
Miss Pollyanna's father learned her
ter play. She got a pair of crutches
once in a missionary barrel when she
was wantin' a doll, an' she cried, of

course, like any child would. It seems
'twas then her father told her that
there wasn't anythin' but what there
was somethin' about it that you could
be glad about; an' that she could! be
glad about them crutches."
"Glad fov—crutches!" Miss Polly

choked back a sob—she was thinking
of the helpless little legs on the bed
upstairs.

"Yes'm. That's what I said, an'

Miss Pollyanna said that's what she
said, too. But he told her she could
be glad—'cause she didn't need 'em."

"Oh-h!" cried Miss Polly.

"And after that she said he made a
regular game of it—findin' somethin'
in everythin' ter be glad about. An'

|

she said you could do it, too; an' that
you didn't seem ter mind not havin'

the doll, 'cause you was so glad you
didn't need the crutches. An' they
called it the 'just bein' glad game.'
That's the game, ma'am. She's played
it ever since."

"Why, how—how—

"

Miss Polly came to a helpless pause.
"An' you'd be surprised ter find how

cute it works, ma'am, too," maintained
Nancy, with almost the eagerness of
Pollyanna herself. "I wish I could

Continued on next page
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Heinz Baked Beans
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tell ye what a lot she's done for

I

mother an' the folks out home. She'.«

been ter see 'em, you know, twice, with

I

me. An' she's made me glad, too, on
1 such a lot o' things—little things an'

big things; an' it's made 'em so much
easier. There's Monday mornin's, that
I used ter hate, so. She's actually

made me glad for Monday mornin's."
"Glad—^for Monday mornings!"
Nancy laughed.
"I know it does sound nutty, ma'am.

But let me tell ye. That blessed lamb
found out I hated Monday mornin's

j
somethin' awful; an' what does she up
an' tell me one day but this: 'Well,

anyhow, Nancy, I should think you
could be gladder on Monday mornin'
than on any other day in the week,
because 'twould be a whole week be-

fore you'd have another one!' An'
I'm blessed if I hain't thought of it

every Monday mornin' since—an' it

has helped, ma'am. It made me laugh,
every time I thought of it; an' laughin'
helps, you know; it does, it does!"
"But why hasn't she told me the

game," faltered Miss Polly, "instead
of making such a mystery of it, when
I asked her?"
Nancy hesitated.
"Beggin' yer pardon, ma'am, you

told her not ter speak of—her father,

so she couldn't tell ye. 'Twas her
father's game, ye see."

Miss Polly bit her lip.

"She wanted ter tell ye first off,"

continued Nancy, a little unsteadily.

"She wanted somebody ter play it

with, ye know. That's why I begun it

—so she could have some one."
"And—and—these others?" Miss

Polly's voice shook now.
"Oh, everybody, 'most, knows it now,

I guess. Anyhow, I should think they

j
did from the way I'm hearin' of it

everywhere I go. An' she was always
so smilin' an' pleasant ter every one,

an' so—so jest glad herself all the
time, that they couldn't help knowin'
it, anyhow. Now, since .she's hurt,

everybody feels so bad—speciallywhen
they heard how bad she feels 'cause
she can't find anythin' ter be glad
about. An' so they've been comin'
every day ter tell her how glad she's

:nade them, hopin' that'll help some.
You see, she's always wanted every-
body ter play the game with her."

"Well, I know somebody who'll play
it—now," choked Miss Polly, as she
sped through the kitchen doorway.

Behind her, Nancy stood staring
amazedly.

"Well, I'll believe anythin'—any-
thin' now," she muttered to herself.

"Ye can't stump me with anythin' I

wouldn't believe now—o' Miss Polly!"
A little later, in PoUyanna's room,

the nurse left Mi.ss Polly and Polly-

anna alone together.
"And you've had still another caller

to-day, my dear," announced Miss
Polly, in a voice that she vainly tried

to steady. "Do you remember Mrs.
Pay.son?"
"Mrs. Payson? Why, I reckon I do!

She lives on the way to Mr. Pendle-
ton's, and she's got the prettiest little

girl baby three years- old, and a boy
'most five. She's awfully nice, and
so's her husband^—only they don't seem
to know how nice each other is. Some-
times they fight— I mean, they don't
(|uite agree. They're poor, too, they
.say. But she wears real pretty
clothes, sometimes. And she's got per-
fectly beautiful rings with diamonds
and rubies and emeralds in them, but
she says she's got one ring too many,
and that she's going to throw it away
s«)metin><', and get a divorce, instead.
What is a divorce. Aunt Polly? I'm
afraid it isn't very nice, because she
didn't look happy when she talked
about it. And she .said if she did get
it, they wouldn't live there any more,
and that Mr. Pay.son would go 'way
off, and maybe the children, too. But
I should think she'd rather keep the
ring, even if she did have so many;
shouldn't you? Auntie, what is a di-

vorce?"
"But they aren't going 'way off,

dear," interposed Aunt Polly, hur-

riedly. "They're going to stay right

there together."
"Oh, I'm so glad! Then they'll be

there when I go up to see—Oh dear!"
broke off the little girl, miserably.
"Aunt Polly, why can't I remember
that my legs don't go any more, and
that I won't ever, ever go up to see

Mr. Pendleton again?"
"There, there, don't!" choked her

aunt. "Perhaps you'll drive up some
time. But listen! I haven't told you,

yet, all that Mrs. Payson said. She
wanted me to tell you that they—they
were going to stay together and play
the game, just as you wanted them
to."

( Pollyanna smiled through tear-wet
eyes. -

"Did they, really? Oh, I am glad of

that!"
"Yes, she said she hoped you'd be.

That's why she told you, to make you
glad, Pollyanna."

Pollyanna looked up quickly.
"Why, Aunt Polly, you—you spoke

just as if you knew—Do you know
about the game. Aunt Polly?"

"Yes, dear." Miss Polly sternly

forced her voice to be cheerfully mat-
ter-of-fact. "Nancy told me. I think
it's a beautiful game. I'm going to

play it now—with you."
"Oh, Aunt Polly—you? I'm so glad!

You see, I've really wanted you most
of anybody, all the time."
Aunt Polly caught her breath a

little sharply. It was even harder this

time to keep her voice steady; but she
did it.

"Yes, dear, and there are all those
others, too. Why, Pollyanna, I think
all the town is playing that game now
with you—even to the minister! I

haven't had a chance to tell you, yet,

but this morning I met Mr. Ford when
I was down to the village, and he told

me to say to you that just as soon as
you could see him, he was coming to

tell you that he hadn't .stopped being
glad yet over those eight hundred re-

joicing texts that you told him about.
So you see, dear, it's just you that
have done it. The whole town is play-
ing the game, and the whole town is

wonderfully happier—and all because
of one little girl who taught the people
a new game, and how to play it."

Pollyanna clapped her hands.
"Oh, I'm so glad!" she cried. Then,

suddenly, a wonderful light illumined
her face. "Why, Aunt Polly, there is

something I can be glad about, after
all. I can be glad I've had my legs,

anyway—else I couldn't have done

—

that

.
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Called Higher
Mr. Jacob Trnutman, of Greencastle, Ind., a

reader of The Christian Hrkalu, died recently

at the a(te of ninety years.

Mrs. A. F. Jackson (81), of Monson, Me.,
passed to her i-eward Noveml>er 28, 1912. She
was a faithful Christian for over sixty years,

and was beloved by all who knew her.

Mrs. Esther M. Croff, of Lancaster, Pa. (Tfi),

was called to her heavenly home November 23,

1912. She was an earnest Christian and a
devoted mother.

Mr. R. L. Barfield, of Madilla, Ga., passed

away November 28, 1912. at the age of 78 years.

He was a devout Christian, a memlier of the

Baptist Church.

Minard R. Bice (64) died recently at Cnllefte

Point. N. Y. He had been a faithful Metho-
dist since boyhood, and an nitlent church
worker. Interment took place at Oneontn, N. Y.

Adrian Str>'k, mayor of Prospect Park, N. J.,

passed away Decemlier 14, 1912. He was an
earnest, active Christian, and durinir his ad-

ministration of twelve yeai-s (Jiil much to im-

prove conditions at I'rospect I'ark.

Mrs. Lucy J. Marstun (82) passe<l away at

her home near Lcona, Tenn., Decemlier 8, 1912.

She was a faithful follower of her Master fiu

nearly seventy years. She was » self-Hacrillciiu-

mother, a uood neiiihbor and a true friend.

Mrs. Ceorjre .Somern (70) passed away at her

home in Harrie, Ontario, Octolicr 18, 1912. She
was a irood Christian, a loyal Metho<list. and nn
active memlH'r of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union. She was deeply Interesleil in

all matters concernlnir the church and the com-
munity. Her friends and family will miss her

Christian influence and untlrlnir love and devo-

tion.

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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An ideal investment for savings

or trust funds is offered in the

SIX PER CENT
CERTl FICATESI
of the Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Ca

These certificates are issued in even
multiples of $100. They are pay-

able on demand at any time after

two years and are amply sectired

by first mortgage on improved real

estate.

In over eighteen years' business expeii>

ence this company has never been a
day late in the mailing of interest

checks or in the repayment of prin«

cipal when due or demanded.

Write for the book telling in detail

about this sound, convenient and
profitable investment

The Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.

1046 Calvert Building Baltii
, Md.
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Money-back
Guarantee Rln/-l<»c *" =* better IOiaaeS than when

nAA ^^^H^F^ Tlu'"\'iaor -Automatic
wU ^^^^^^ in-i blades perfectly. Kl..
_^^^^^^r vclvetj' edge, makes 9ha\"in

a di-liKht. Fitted with full Icnsth. «tr
wide, specially treated honing and fini-ii
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thousands of satistied uners.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
)uestions and Answers

II.,

Georgia. Uid our Saviour inherit the

len nature of his ancestry ; that is, from

iry, David and Noah?

Christian Church has always held that

was absolutely free from sin. This is in

ince with the explicit teachings of Scrip-

hich states that he was in all things "as

yet without sin" (Heb. 4: 15). He is

scribed as the Holy One, the Just and

0U8 (Acts 3 : IJ : 22 : H : I Peter 3:18;
2: 29; 3: V). See also I Peter 11: 21,

Y'ter 1; 19; II Cor. 5: 21 and other pas-

One of the earliest of church councils

151) formulated the doctrine of His sin-

s thus: "Truly man, with a rational soul

)dy, with like essence with us as to his

o<l, and in all things like us, with sin

ed," and this has remained unchanged as

ccepted Christological doctrine of the

hr ian Church.

jM.. Gwinnett, Ga. 1. How many of the

!gro population are engaged in agricul-

. re? 2. How many own their own farms?

here are about 2,500,000 negroes engaged
icultural pursuits in the Southern States,

le 220,000 own their own farms, varying
from 100 to 1,000 acres.

;. W., Greenville, Miss. 1. Were any of the

I
sciples married ? 2. What was "original

.n"7

1 'ery little is known regarding the domestic

ell ins of the apostles beyond what is dis-

:lo; in the Gospels. Matt. 8 : 15 clearly im-
ilii that Peter was married. Bartholomew is

aiiy tradition to Have been the bridegroom
It e wedding at Cana, and Philip is men-
io i by Clement of Alexandria as having had

^e and children. Nothing definite can be

!:si ed concerning the others, although they

ir( enerally assumed to have been unmarried.
'>. Original sin ' is a term used in a two-fold

ler to denote (1) the imputation of Adam's
fin, in of disobedience to his posterity, and (2)

tht atural depravity which we derive by in-

hci..nce from our first parents. This doctrine

pel des the whole of the sacred writings.

Seiien. 8: 21.

K. R., Saugerties, N. Y. Can you tell me
.here to get an old poem about Bill and
oe, only one line of which I remember at

nd of each verse, "When you were Joe and
was Bill." Who was the author?

II and Joe" is a famous poem by Oliver

Wi'lell Holmes, by far too long tc be given
hei See any collection of Holmes's poetical

wo j.

• E. H., Allentown, Pa. 1 and 2. Denomina-
iio .inknown. 3. The sacrament is understood
to not merely a holy act, but a means of

i-r , wherein the Word of God is connected
certain visible elements divinely pre-

c; d. The Lutheran Church holds that what-
uvc, is to be accepted as a sacrament must
hai both an explicit divine command and
i>r ise, as well as some visible element, di-

II i)rescribed and connected with the Word
I icl. Penance or absolution, having no visi-

Ij1<| lament, it finds as mere application to the

imlidual of the Gospel. As regards the other
-a' ments believed in by the Roman Catholic

i cli, it finds no promise in Scripture that
I iLse graces any spiritual gift is to be im-

1 V. J. G., Pawtucket. R. 1. Please explain
i Cor. 15: 23, and I Thess. 4: 16.

lach in his own order" might be more ac-

;u tely rendered "in his own rank"; this is,

iv:| his own kind. Though all shall rise again,

t es not follow that all shall be saved. Each
ii have his proper place, Christ fii'st (Col.

-
1 : after him the godly who died in Christ

U hess. 4: 16), but in a separate company
fr 1 the ungodly, and then the resurrection of

ih rest of the dead. This order is borne out
n ic passage in 1 Thess 4: 16, 17.

I' '. P., Springfield, Mass. "The Shrine of

Juggernaut," a very interesting article in

a recent issue of The Chkistian Herald,
leads me to ask, is it not possible that this

hideous and horrible idol means to its wor-
shipers the image only of a supposed god
existing in their heaven, so to speak ? Do
the heathen worship the actual idol, or the
ideal it represents, as we, in our true light,

love to look upon a beautiful statue or

picture of Christ, directing and leading our
thoughts to him ? Does not the idol for the

heathen mind have the same influences ?

he idol Juggernaut or Jaggernaut (a cor-
r lion of the Sanskrit word Jagannathii,

d of the world"), is simply a carved block
D vood with a frightful visage, painted black.

1 with an open mouth of a bloody color. It

' I'Mbly the most typical heathen figure in

1(0. The origin of this idolatrous wor-
said to have been due to the dream of

li, who in his vision was told that on the
I le he would find a piece of wood which

' ( "true form of deity," and he was or-

i I'l place it in a temple and -worship it,

' lio did. The heathen priests pronounced
incarnation of Vishnu, fashioned by

i.irman, the architect of the gods, and

inaugurated by the god Brahma. The worship
of Juggernaut became notorious through the
mad fanaticism of ignorant devotees who threw
away their lives under the wheels of the
chariot, in the hope of attaining eternal bliss.

Some writers, however, maintain that such
deaths were largely due to accident. Mission-
aries write that the actual idol itself and noth-
ing else is the object of worship ; it apparently
represents no idea beyond that of blind heath-
enism and bloody sacrifice

—

a Moloch on wheels.

C. G., Amity, La. 1. Of the early history of
Judas, before his .name appear^ in the list of
the apostles, nothing is known. The name
"Iscariot" is variously explained, some writers
holding that he was so called because he be-
longed to Kerioth in the tribe of Judah. He
was drawn like others presumably by the
preaching of the Baptist, and he responded to
the call when Jesus organized his band of
twelve apostles. He was made their treasurer, a
position he may have coveted through the greed
of gain. His disloyalty was evidently perceived
by Jesus long before the consummation of his

crime. That he had a love of money is shown
in John 12 : 4-6 and other passages. He was
probably ambitious and, like several other
apostles, believed that Jesus would set up an
earthly kingdom in which he himself might
have an influential post. Before the Last
Supper he had made his treacherous bargain of
betrayal, and Jesus knew his evil heart (John
13: 26, 27). 2. Hypnotism is not accepted as
a science. At the present time it is largely in

the hands of charlatans.

W. A., Owasso, Okla. 1. Why aie the ten com-
mandments read in different order in

America than they are read in the Euro-
pean countries? 2. The first command-
ment IS "Thou shalt have no other gods be-

fore me" ; second, "Thou shalt not take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain" ; thi-ee,

"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it

holy," and these belong to the first table,

to honor our God. Why can they say that

to keep the Sabbath holy is the fourth or

included in the second table?

The difference in the order of the ten com-
mandments is not as between America and any
European country, but between the Lutheran
and Reformed churches, the Reformed churches
making of the words "Thou shalt not make
unto thyself any image" a second command-
ment, whilst the Lutheran catechism makes two
commandments, the ninth and tenth, of the

words "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

house, or thy neighbor's wife," etc. The reason

Luther did not enumerate as a second cornmand-
ment the injunction against images is that he

declared this merely as an example of trans-

gression of the first commandment, and his rea-

son for the ninth and tenth commandments, as

given in the Lutheran catechism, is that the all-

important thing is to understand that the law

of God goes down to the heart.

J. C, Manvel, Tex. 1. It was the custom for

the feet of guests to be washed by servants of

the household, or even by members of the host's

family on occasions where it was desired to

specially honor the visitor. Foot-washing was
a token of humble and affectionate attention.

In Gen. 24 : 32 we note that Abraham's servant

was provided with water to wash his master's

feet and the feet of those who were with him.

Slaves were commonly employed at this duty.

2. As between a backslider and one who has

never been converted, the case of the former
would seem to be harder to reach. Having once

known the joy of union with Christ and after-

wards having fallen away, first through tempta-

tion, and then through deliberate yielding to

sin, he has crucified his Lord afresh. There are

many warnings in Scripture against apostasy,

showing its awful consequences to one who,

having once received spiritual enlightenment,

has now fallen into sin and indifference.

L. M., Hyde Park, Vt. What is chinchilla?

The chinchilla itself is a little South Ameri-
can rodent which lives high up on the Andes
Mountains. It has a bushy tail, vei-y big ears

and is covered with a soft gray fur which is

much prized. This fur, and sometimes imita-

tions of it, are made into coats which are called

chinchilla. As the little Andean animals are

becoming quite scarce, real chinchilla fur is

much dearer than formerly.

F. H., Parkston, S. D. Please state how many
Catholics there are under the American

flag.

If all are reckoned who are counted by the

hierarchy as belonging to that church (includ-

ing baptized infants) the figures would show

about fifteen millions for the United States,

seven millions for the Philippines and one

million for Porto Rico. The census authorities,

we believe, deduct 15 per cent, for children un-

der nine, as all other religious bodies only send

returns of communicants. In the Presbyterian

Standard, Charlotte, N. C, November 30, 1910,

Dr. Ortz y Gonzales says : "Here as everywhere

the Roman Catholic Church loses more than one-

third of her membership in every generation,"

and Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, speaking at the

St. Francis Xavier School commencement exer-

cises on June 21, 1909, said: "We have had

great losses in our faith. We should now number

Continued on next page

This Famous Bedell Fashion Book FREE

c^prirvcj

•*, l-;tB Stiv.n*iK!

, Fifth .'Wnuff *'

'V NcwYMi-kCK,

elite. It gives you every advantage of a shopping tour
in New York City and you buy at the same low priceB.

A Money Saving Catalog
This greatest of all catalogs will save you many

dollars annually on your clothes and mark you as
the best dressed woman in your town. You will

find great pleasure in looking over every page of
The Bedell Style Book. You have but to send a
postal to-day and it will be mailed you.

READY NOW-MAILED FREE!

Your money refunded
at once if wanted

Ntrw Ready to Mail C13Cf
Sent Postpaid MT IvHiIli

WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY

THE Famous Money-Savintj" Bedell

Style Book of all the spring fashions

—

the very best guide to good clothes—the

fashion catalog for every woman everywhere.

Shop in New York Free

The Bedell Fash-
ion CHtalog brings
to your home every
new fashion shown
in The
Famous
Bedell
Retail
Stores
and worn
by New
York's
fashion

Bedell pay« all Express
charges everywhere

$5 Wool Serge Dress
^* <3 Ck ^i. ^'^^ Picture

€P0*C70 Charges Prepaid

Drets No. C.H. 28. .\ handsome new spring frock made in
the very smartest >'ew York style and a genuine eionomy
m price. Its fascniating style is m the correct lines and
girlish simplicity of the design. .V new roll collar is

mlaid with Sootch plaid taffeta silk and has a etjlisli
fonrin-hand tie smartly knotted. The sleeve is of tlii'

very latest cut and has a roll caff Inlaid with the plaid
taffeta silk to inateli collar. A tailored told finished with
self-covered bnttons conceals the fastening and extends
the full length of the front. French gores give the skirt
slender lines over the hips and ample width below, a
tailor stitched belt effecting the joining at waist line.
The material is a line wool serge of smooth even weave

and excellent wearing quality. Colors, black or navy blue.
Sizes 14 and IB year misses' and ladies' sizes, .

321044 bust. This isaiaieopportuiiitytosecure ffO QO
your new spring dress at a money saving price ^0 •«/()

Daintily Trimmed <D1 OO
New Spring Waist ^^•^^

Charges Prepaid

Waist No.C.H. 26. The
prettiest, daintiest
waist of the season at
an extraordmaiy bar-
gain price. >I ade
of sheer white batiste
with t n c k e d front
trimmed with beauti-
ful Swiss eyelet
embroidery fastening
with embroidered
scallops and tiny
pearl buttons. Entire
collar of the flue
Swiss embioidery
edged with dainty Val
lace. Tnckedback
and lace trunmed
sleeves.
Sizes 32 to
44. Price $1.00

West
14th Street
New York City

Company

beautifully illustrated in colors (mailed free),
showing our Sanitary Clawfoot, Mission, Colonial and
Standard bookcases, and how you will savemoney by placing
them in your home. The handsome designs, the rich finish,

the removable non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring
iron bands, make them far better than the old-fashioned
kind. Our Prices are Lower than Others

and high quality is guaranteed. Sold by dealers or direct.
Address Dept. C. H.

Guan Fnroiture Co. , 57 Victoria St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Near=Brussels Art=Rugs,^3.50
Sent to your home by express prepaid

s zes and Prices

9x6 ft. $3. BO
9 xTJift, 4.00
9 s9ft. 4 50
9 X lOK. f . 9 00
9 X 12 ft. 5.SO
9 xlSfl. 6 SO

Beautiftifaiid stiract'

epatterus. Made in

all colors Easily kept
clean and warranted
Xov .Wo

Both sides i

1 Sold direct
I

&t one profit. Money
refunded if not sat-
Ufactory.

New CatMognQ showing goodtin actual colors, Sent Free

ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO.. 691 Bourse BMg.. Philadelphia

Ball-cup Nipple FREE
Mothers, send us this advertisement
and your address on a postcard, with druggist's
name, and we will mail you a Ball-cup Nipple
to try. Fits any small-neck bottle. Only nipple
with open food-cup and protected orifice at bot-
tom—will not collapse, feeds regularly. Out-
lasts ordinary nipples. Only one to a family.

State baby'B age, kind and Qnantity of food. BftirseotJoa

Hyi«i« NuriJBf Bottle Co. 1341 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

r>AfCMTC SECURED OR FEE^A I BrI I O RETURNED.
I Free report at to Patentahility. lUnnraied Guide
Book, and Lilt of InTentions Wanted, sent free.

VICTOR J. EVANS * CO.. WashiDetoii. D. C.
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wiicii )iHi Well; .1 1)1 1\ aiulMillcietl liuiii

colds or depressed health our dotlor

said—'-give him SCOTT'S EMULSION,"
and it was always sufficient to relieve

the cold and to restore the animated
glow of buoyant health and so I sa\ :

the same tried and true remedy is

more potent to-day tiian the syrups and
nostrums of questionable ingredients

and powerful drugs vliich excite the

spirits, but blunt the faculties and are

often more harmful than beneficial.

This health giving^ food-tonic is the

medical perfection of nature's material

and scientific skill, and possesses nutri-

tive qualities as beneficient to maturitj-

as to childhood and contains no alco-

hol, no sugar or habit-forming drugs.

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the lungs and
often prevents grippe and pneumonia,

Scott & liuwiu;, I'.loi mi field, X. J. 13-9

ni'S^ SEEDS
arecon-.tiintly gettiut; hetter.

Pliint them for best returns
from garden and farm. Our own

farms and trial Krounds prove
the mf rit of our Beeds every year.

You will like ri'sultfl they give in
your garden.

Liberal Seed Collection 10c
Croiby'9 B»et, Crisji-ai-Ice Lettuce and Pearl

Ra'lish are three of oiirrlioicpst TegetahU ipecial-
MP tie>. Tup-Notrh Cltiiil>ing Nasturtiums andSpencer
' See'lIiriK Sweet P«-a» aurpaasall otnerf of their kiad.
Fit* liljeral psi k^la "Tnie Blue" Vegetable and
Mower S«eds Uu- |K>itpai'l

.

^

Beautiful Catalogue FREE
De«crit>e» and illuctraici all that is gwtil

in Tegetabla, flower and field seed*. HeliJ
fcardeners do the right thiDg. Wri

THELIVINGSTON SEEDCO.
202Hi«b St.. ColDmbu, Ohio

RASTERS
/ ""Prise ^''inners"

. ,' S" h^j many of tny |iutn<n»t.

S' nd a diiiif and a<ldrrso<-H u{ iwn utU'-r flower
i-T-jwiTh. and I Will *.nd vou st-v.-ial thmp*:—

' Full AM' r Pack.t and **Cultural DirrrtHm» "

l.M.kc"UASKi:TOFPA>SIi;.S,"iMnalr
ors, %in' 7 X 10 luchrs. It will a'turii any room.

3rd. "Valii^-ltat-k" ritiipon ro<>«l for 10 ct<. in flijwcr uvi-da
' fany kind I li<ti ^Mth aiiT lat^r ord< r.

4th. MydaidlT I'M; FL-wr <:iiiil..ir It i. f r.r ; ^. n-I f.,r it anvway
>l» lM>lt4TM'(MlN ICroUll.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE. Seedswoman.
•JO'.t7 .^UirUU \\i-. -^o.. - MlniH-iiiiollH. Miuii.

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

half the population of the UnileU States, or
forty millions." In the Ctitholic Mind, November,
1912, the Rev. James Monavrhan. S.J.. throws a

side li|i;ht on Catholicity in the Philippines in

these words (page olll) : "There are six hun-
dred thousand Catholic children in the i>ublic

schools of the I'hilippines studying from Eng-
lish text-hooks and reciting their lessons in

English, and scarce one of them has heard a
word of Catholic instruction during the last

fourteen years." As to I'orto Rico, in an ad-

dress in New York City. July 1, 1900, Rev. A.
Lambert (formerly a Redcmptorist priest)

said : "When DV. Carroll visited Porto Rico he
saw the priest at Guayama. a town of 1.5,000

inhabitants. Ho had been there five years and
his congregations had risen from 12 or 14 to 35.

The doctor asked if all the population were
Catholics. "Well," he said, "the mayor is a
freethinker, but they all return to the Church
when they come to die:"

S. B., Sme<lley, Ind. Please explain what is

meant by "the kingdom of God" and the
"kingdom of heaven."

In the New Testament, these phrases, which
frequently occur, are .synonymous and signify
the divine, si>iritual kingdom, the glorious
reign of the Messiah. In many passages in

the Old Testament, it is frequently described
as a coming golden age, when the true religion

shoukl be re-established in its pristine purity
and universal peace and happiness should pre-
vail. This was doubtless intended to be un-
derstood in a spiritual sense ; but there were
many who gave to the prophecy a wholly tem-
poral meaning. Occasionally it is used in the
l)crsonal sen.se, as in the pa.ssage, "the kingdom
of God is within you," which means that where
Christ reigns in the heart, the eternal life of
the kingdom has already begun. Jesus dis-

tinctly stated that his kingdom was "not of
this world," meaning that it had nothing in

common with earthly powers and principali-
ties, and took no account of gradations of
rank. His kingdom on earth is composed of
those who turn to God and whose faith and life

remain tnie to him.

P. N., Steele, N. D. I have read in TiiK Mail-
Bag that the electron is the basal ingredient
of matter. Please exjjlain. Is the atom not

i

the smallest particle"

The "electron hypothesis" is still in its in-

fancy, and little can be said as yet ; physicists I

are divided in opinion and a long time will
i

probablj' elapse before there is a definite con-
clusion ; that is, before the truth or falsity of

the electron theory will bo established. This
theory teaches that the atoms which were for-

merly supposed to be simple bodies, incapab'e
of subdivision, or bodies which at all events do
not undergo division in the ordinary ))rocesses

of nature, are really systems of considerable

complexity, built up of thousands of still tinier

"electrons," each of which is endowed with a

Iiermanent electric charge.

Miscellaneous
Mrs. M. B., Detroit, Mich. He has always

been a Unitarian, nominally, at least. We have
no data as to your other question.

F. H. E., Stoneham, Mass. The change in

the Lord's Prayer from "debts" to "trespasses"

is merely a variant, and has no definite au- I

thority. When the change was first usetl is I

uncertain. I

Mrs. C. v.. Center, N. D. You will find in
j

the January 29 issue, page 87, the subject of
j

living without sin discussed by a very able au-

thority, who emphasizes the view frequently

expressed in Tim Christian Hkkald on this I

subject.

G. D., Philadelphia, Pa. Any contributions
|

intended for the relief of the Bulgarians may be

adilresseil to the Balkan Relief Kund, 92 Bible
,

House, New York City. When transmitting
i

money through the mails it is always better to

register the letter, as it insures safe delivery.

W. S. H., Toms River, N. J. If the i>rinle<l
j

reports concerning the president of a theolog-

ical seminnry who denied the divinity of Christ

are reliable, he is clearly out of place as a
'

teacher of C'hVislianity and should resign. That
!

is the only honorable wa.v left open f«ir'-<»ne

who discarils the basis of the religion lie pro-
|

fesKen to represent. On the lecture platform, i

he would have the ittnnding due to a free
j

thinker: but in a Christian seminary, he is

altogether out of place.

H. M. M., SusKex, N. J. Costa Rlcn is a

charming country, ami is the most flourishing

of the Central American I'epiiblics. The climate

Ib milil and Kalubrioiis and the soil remarkably

fertile. The inhabitants are chiefly descondants

of Spaniards from Galicia. Some negroes

(1,200) and half-bretnls dwell on the coast-

landH anil there are alxait 5,000 civili'/.e<l and
.1,000 uncivilized Indianti. There are many In-

duHtrlpH, chief of which ure'ooc<ia, cofT«-e un<l

baiiHiin iilnntutionH. There are also several

riirtories turning out cotton and silk, and l>c-

• IdiH then' are a lot of sugar relliieries. A
few gukl miiieit are operati-d by American com-
pnnieii. The c^lablixhed religion Ik Roman

* Ciitholic: there are nuiny I'rolenlant churches.

MARGARET SANGSTER'

Twilight Tale
THIRD EDITION—NOW READY

The demand for ..j

TWILIGHT TAl

has steadily

increased since it

was first publisht

A second edition

was rapidly takenA

and now a third isii

ready. If you have

not already securec

a copy, NOW is tl

time to get it.

J9fr

^

Margaret Sangsters Last Boot

MARGARET E. SANGSTER
Frontispiece to Twilight Tales

THERE i.s a thread of puie gold running through the Tivilight Talcs it

which the reader may divine the author's purpose in writing the booj
It is the line of God's protecting love and care which encircles all who trusti
Him, and the knowledge of which gives to even the smallest detail of everyda
life a purpose and significance. She spreads before us the little daily dranial
the heartaches, the disappointments, the sweet surprises and unexpected joyij

the separations and the reunions, the cares and consolations of the householq

the "journeys that end in lovers' meetings"—all are unrolled like a movii
picture, with the vivid action of life itself. Mrs. Sangster has crowded
best heart and soul stories of her whole careerinto this book. Love, romanc
self-denial, ambition and the success that true character commands are her

pictured with a fragrant setting of American home-life in town and country]

Twenty-four
Delightful

Stories of Love
and Romance

When Buckwheat
Bloomed

Mr. Warriner'i Trans-
formation

A Refrain in Lilies

The Patience of Hope
The Saving of Benjamin
Ray

A Bend in the Road
The New Pupil

A Long Lane
At Lonesome Ford
The Romance of Marcia

Mrs. Christy's Beginnings

One Easter Day
Cousin Mary
A Midsummer Meeting

A Little Corner
The Snowdrop's Message
The Little Old Lady
Letitia's First Love
Sister Hannah
Barbara Graham
Golden Sunsets

The Peacemaker
A Reparation

The Opposite Shore

TWILIGHT
TALES ^

TwentyFo^^r Stories of
Love and Ri/majnce

from Rsal Life

BY MARGARET SANGSTER

OUR OFFER

:

We will send you postpaid. Twilight Tales, The Christian Herald $^^.00
Almanac for 1913, and The Christian Herald for One Year— all for . . i^
Or, to any old subscriber who will send us one new yearly ^C^^^ ^T^V^
subscription to The Christian Herald, accompanied by $1.50 W^ f^ W^mM^ ^
we will send Twilight Talea

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City
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' Is G)ming
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]

tinters will be very busy this

.Tg. Everybody will be painting:
who have been waiting for lower priced lin-

oil;

who have been waiting "until times get
er;"

who have put off painting so long that it

ily must be done this year;
who forestall Father Time and give their

les a coat of paint every year or two;
ally those who later decide to paint because

ivhole neighborhood is painting;

I
-to get your painting done when you
it done, now is the time to engage a

|e!0^ painter, decide upon a color scheme
ni elect the paint.

GARTER
StHctly Pure

White Lead
"The Lead ivith the Spread"

n>iure linseed oil mixed to your order and col-

re is you may direct, should be the paint chosen.
\ ite Lead manufactured by the modern Carter
re 3S has all the good qualities that have made
O) White Lead the most widely used paint
Ig nt. ^/VQ
! io white that it is indispensable for really
li paint or for delicate tints, and so fine that it

a reat affinity for linseed oil, unusual covering
Bi ity and is most economical to use.

If you do not know all that every house
owner should know about painting, send
foi "Pure Paint—a Text Book on House
Painting," FREE, with six suggestions
for up-to-date color schemes, on request.

Carter White Lead Company
\6 So. Peoria Street, Chicago, III

Factoriet: Chicago and Omaha

SuperbWing
Shipped Free!
An extraordinaryofFer! Four
weeks'absolutely FreeTrial
of a g-enuine Wing piano in

your own home. We pay all

freight charges. No payment
down. No deposit.

Greatest PianoOffer
One of 38 Styles ' onthegreatestofallpianos—

'amousWing, For 44 years it has stood alone without a
,'. Every instrument guaranteed for 40 years. Make
^own selection from 38 styles. Keep, play and enjoy
four full weeks, the piano you pick out. Then if you
1 you can buy i t atKock-Bottom manufacturer's price
Bavemiddlemen'sprofits. Small payments monthly,
mSa.^ NJj-k«Ar ^***' "Book of Complete Informa*nie now tion About Pianos." Sent FREE
postpaid. It tells all the secrets of piano making and
lO selling. It's 156 pauesof facts and pictures protect
against deception. We will also send you our big cat-
o£ newest art styles in Wing Pianos. Write at once.

WING & SON (Establi-shed 1868)
igBldg.. 13th St.& 9th Av. Dept.2492, NewYork, N.Y.

g FREE Use Offer!
.Finest Weddlns or Birthday

-^ aim

A Piedmont
thern Red Cedar Chest
Sdays free trial. Protects furs

p I woolens from moths, mice, dust,
gup. Write for illustrated catalog and

k, "Story of Red Cedar"—postpaid, free to you.

.p imont RcdCednrChMtCo. D.M Stete.TJlle.N.C

I,
Send Us Your

Old Carpets
We Will Dye Them and Weave

VelvetyRugs
Totally different and far superior to any other

rugs woven from old carpets. You choose
the color and size of your new rug.

^ Plain, fancy or oriental patterns. Re-
'versible, seamless, soft, bright and dur-

, able—guaranteed to wear 10 years. Money
back If not satisfied. Every order com-

dwitbin three days. Your old carpets are worth mouey;
can save half the cost of new rugs,
pre* Write for book of d^^signs in colors, our liberal'^*" freight payment offer and full information.

m Rug Co., Oept. 25, 40 Laflin St, Chicago

woThousehold necessities
lERMDKATII—ail imtiecptic medicattMl diiflt cloth,
rm catcln'r and I'ntnitiirc poliftlier, ^5c poHtpal<l.

II Individual Toilet Article Combination
holds to w(l,toollit)riiKli, comb, liair brnsli, wash doth
W cuji. Nial, Btrorij;, compact. )|il..50 iiuMtpulcl.
00<l HgcntB pruiioHtt.ion.

he Germdeath Duster Co.. O«vego. N.V.

THE VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
Catholic Interference in Politic*

HAVING been a careful reader
of The Christian Herald
for a number of years and
being- especially intei-ested in

all that relates to the spread of
the Gospel of Christ—according to
his own word, essentially love of
God and fellow man—^I have noted
with approval your fearless expo-
sure of the political aspirations and
propaganda of the Church of Rome
in America. Every one in this coun-
try ought to have and legally has a
right to worship God according to the
dictates of his or her own conscience.
Consequently I do not believe in at-
tacking any church, or the member-
ship of any church on account of doc-
trinal disagreement. But during more
than fifty years of thoughtful obser-
vation and mingling among men, in
newspaper offices and where I had
large access to the news of the world,
I long since came to the conclusion
that the church which had profited
most largely by this spirit of tolera-
tion and religious liberty, having be-
come strong through the exercise of
that freedom, is now seeking to take
from others that liberty by which
alone it has been enabled to obtain
even a foothold in this country. It is

the viper stinging the bosom that
warmed and gave it new life, after
other nations had repudiated it and
cast it out as a factor in government
affairs.

Of late years they have become
bold enough at election times to claim,
with a considerable degree of frank-
ness, that town and city cflSces should
come to them in full proportion to

their numbers in the community; and
while securing their nomination and
openly seeking election as Democrats
or members of whatever party might
give them the most encouragement,
have worked for votes on the ground
that they were Catholics, and would
strengthen their church if elected.

Such a case may have occurred, but it

has not come within my knowledge,
where a Methodist, Baptist, or Pres-
byterian sought election to political

office on the ground of sectarian af-

filiations. Doubtless, personal friend-

ships and the confidence gained in his

church relations may gain him some
votes; but it is on personal and not
sectarian grounds. It is on public

measures and party policies that our
political contests must be waged, and
not on sectarian church relationships,

if we are to maintain the integrity of

our free institutions; and I believe

the majority of Catholic laymen will

agree with us on this point, and if the

matter were presented to them in a
clear light would resent the efforts of

the hierarchy to abridge the liberty

of conscience and "make America
Catholic" by interference in our po-

litical affairs. I therefore hope you
will continue to enlighten the people,

and that other publications will take up
the good work in the spirit of charity

and fairness which you have mani-
fested in the discussion thus far.

May this government never become
an ecclesiasticism of any kind, but

ever remain a land where "all nations

and kindreds and tongues" shall be at

liberty to praise God in any way
which appeals to their conscience and
understanding. God speed you in

your work. A. W. B.

Holbrook, Mass.

Romanism Versus the Law of the Land

THE writer, together with many
thousands of your readers, has

been greatly interested and much en-

couraged by the attitude you have
taken in relation to the Roman Catho-

lic Church and her law-defying prac-

tices. Only very recently two cases

have come under our notice, and we
pi-esume there are tens of thousands
almost identical.

A young man, not a Catholic and
not identified with any denomination,

was married to a young woman, a

nominal Catholic. She does not claim

to live up to the teachings of hei

church. She was married by a Prol
estant minister. The husband stoutly
refused to submit to any such thinp
as a priest. Less than four weeks
after the marriage that young wo-
man, who had until now received no
attention from the priest (who never
apparently had given her a thought,
for she had not been in his church for
eight months for the purpose of wor-
ship), received a call from the priest,

who in no uncertain terms let her
know that she had not been "married
at all," that she was living "in sin";
that if any children came they would
be "born out of wedlock"; that she
must be married again in order that
the blessing of the church might rest
upon her and her offspring. The
young bride was frightened and in
agony. She began a persistent ap-
peal to her husband to go with her
and have their marriage "blessed."
He has, we understand, yielded reluc-
tantly, and will, some day in the near
future, submit to the humiliation of
re-marriage by a priest for whom he
has no feeling but the most profound
disgust.
The laws of Michigan, like the laws

of all our States, recognize the legal-
ity of the marriage of these two
young people. Now, what sort of an
institution is this that comes in and
sets aside the laws of the State, makes
two young people wretched, and in-

sists that it alone has the power to

perform the marriage ceremony le-

gally?
In the other case, after three chil-

dren had come to the home, the young
mother was driven to the verge of in-

sanity by the hounding priest, and the
husband was fairly forced to yield to

save the happiness of his home and
the mental balance of his wife, and
so this marriage had to be "blessed"
by the priest. Is it not time that so

hot and so vigorous a protest arise
against the assumption of power that
Rome will tremble as she did when
Luther's hammer was heard against
the church door, startling the world
to thoughts of liberty and life?

C. W. Stephenson,
Pastor First Methodist Protestant

Church, Detroit.

Sample Copies Free on Application

HERE is an interesting suggestion
for those who are interested in

the Romanist campaign to make
America Catholic. It comes from one
of our subscribers.

I note that you state in The Christian Her-
ald that you are going to have discussions on
the Roman Catholic problem in your paper
throughout the year.

I wanted to inquire if you do not have some
arrangement by which those desiring to help in

this work could have you mail sample copies of

your paper to names and addresses of friends

who would be greatly interested in this feature.

I made this inquiry because I know of other

papers doing this kind of work and find the

plan a good one. For, as you say in your paper,

the whole nation needs enlightenment on this

subject. Yours very truly,

H. S. 0.

For the benefit of subscribers and
others who may be interested, we de-

sire to say that it would give us pleas-

ure to mail free sample copies of The
Christian Herald to any names
which are furnished us by a sub-
scriber. The issue, as presented in

The Christian Herald from week to

week, has attracted a great deal of
attention. All persons who are in

sympathy are invited to send us a list

of names of friends or acquaintances
who should be enlightened concerning
the political activities of the Roman
hierarchy.

"Saved from the Protestants"

DURING the year ladies and gentlemen en-
gaged in this good work [attending Liver-

pool police courts] have helped in various ways
some twelve thousand Catholics of both sexes

who were on the downward grade from poverty
or crime, and have saved many such from the
clutches of the various Protestant missionaries

who infest these courts, and are ever on the
watch to proselytize among the unfortunate.—
London Correspondent New Orleans Morning
Star, January Ifl, 101,1.

The
Evening Beverage

Welch's bring.s back the
autumn days and makes the
long winter evenings cheerful when
you gather about the fireside or the
reading table. It holds the perfect

October richness and ripeness of

the finest Concord grapes. It fits

right in with popping corn, crack-

ing nuts, making candy and all

the other fun of the old and young
folks.

Welch's
"T/ie JVational 2>rinA'

For the luncheon, dinner or recep-
tion in j-our home, or for the enter-
taining days of your club Welch's is

a zestful and distinguishing feature.

Do more than ask for '''Grape Juice"
—Say ffetch's and GET IT

Order a case and keep your home supplied.
If unable to get Welch's of your dealer we
will ship a trial dozen pints, express
prepaid east of Omaha, for $3. Sample
bottle, mailed, 10c. Write for our free
booklet of recipes.

The Welch Grape Juice Co.

Westfield, N. Y.

DUST WITH

3-INONE OIL
Try this on your buffet,

dining table, parlor table,

chair, piano— any varnished
surface:

Moisten a soft woolen cloth

cheese cloth with a few drops of

3-in-One. Then wipe furniture just as if

you were dusting.

You'll be astonished and delighted at the

result! Every bit of dust and soil, greasy
finger marks, etc., will vanish. A little more
oil and a little rubbing, and mars, scars and
stains will disappear. All the original beauty

and lustre of the finish will be restored.

3-in-One contains no grease or acid to soil

or injure. Has no disagreeable varnish odor.

Household size, 8-oz. bottle, 50 cts; 3-oz.,

25 cts; trial size, 10 cts. All stores.

FREE.—Write for generous free sample
and valuable booklet—both free.

3-IN.ONE OIL CO.
,
42 C.W. Broadway, NEW YORK
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Sweet Peas
An Offer Never Before Equaled !

Six "Superb Spencers"

*^^* •'*' ^»^«
111 teen-cent packet

each of Elfrida Pearson, tlie iniique new
light pink ol luijic --i/t.- shown on colored

plate ; Thomas Stevenson, tlic intense

flaming orange; Irish Belle, ricli lilac

flushed with pink: ai^i one regular ten-

cent packet each of King Edward Spencer,
intense, glossy. carmi ne scarlet; Mrs. Hugh
Dickson, rirli pinkish apricot on cream;
also ont- large iiacket fSo to ()o seeds) of

The New Burpee-Blend of Surpassingly
Superb Spencers "I lui',, wliicii is ubso-

liitcly II iii-q Hilled. With eacli collection

we enclose our Leaflet on culture.

EP^ Purchased separately these would cost 75c,

but all six packets will be mailed for only 25 cts.

Burpee's Annual for 1913
A bright new IkwR of iNi paxes, it pictures by pen
and pencil all that is Best in seeds, and tells the
plain truth. While embellished with colored covers
and plates painted from nature, it is A S.AKE
GUIDE, entirely free from exaggeration. Shall
we Rend you a copy? If so, -write TODAY. A
piistal card will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE «& CO.
Largest Mail-Order Seed House

Burpee Buildings, PHILADELPHIA

95
AND UP

WARD15
AMERICAN -L

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH

Itlsa-snllil piiiiioirjcn m scjiii,

on trial, fully guaranteed, a ne».
well made, easy riiiiiiiiiK sepaii
tor for }l.'. :i'.. Skims iini circcil.l

milk: maklnB lic.ivv or liiiht

cream IH-sit'iicil. esriecially for

•mall dairies, hotels and private

families. clitTt'H'iit from iliis pic-

ture wlii^li illu^lralis our l;irge

capacit> ni.M-IijiifS- The howl is

a tanltary marvel, easily cleaned,

f; ea r s ihorriunlilv nroti-cletl.

Weitern Orders Dlled from
Western points. Whilher \our
daln- Is IniKCor sin. ill n rile lis

ami ..I. 1 ., 1 ji ..or li:ili.|<

Address

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BA,S°B*R,'D'G^E*N.y.

Be Your QWN BOSS
AGENTS
EARN

BIG MONEY
t(;llin^' Golden

RulAF'^ix'if.f li.ti,.) fnrk'fl Kn^liOi H37r>r SU-el Knivc^. We Hill
iMjt any j'tiot" or Ifl^'e cinbli'iu nn f>iie t>i'lo of the traiiftparunt

lian'llf, and nniiift aixl artdre^o en ttio otticr. \ifi have a romplete.
fully fruaraoterd llnmf kniif-k.

raiors. itrop* an-l rtitUr/
PpecUIUr».(^iiirlc vale^. Hi

proflU. Cxp*ri^iirr> un-
^*%*m%ry, Wrlt« today
fer ralaloc end t«Tini«

Goldin Hull Culiery Co., 552 W. Uki St

^^i^ir^Cd
Dept. 50 Chlcato

AGENTS ^®^N^E^^'~«
•.(•I Unn.ll l.it-iil.r I-

•I; (rives an invtanlanouK
t»till,.n U prtii»<wl. .No tIm--

n . ',vlr.-fc. ii..ii • T|iliHII\<-.

.l.-ll.-

.i,t<-.l

C. BRANDT LIGHTER CO.
42 Hadson St. New York Cilv

Great aches from
ijil- I.I- 1 -rii, •^\',v. L - - A Corn
Salve uikI away lliey jjo. K.t!»v,

'iui< k, Hiirc. 15 cents at <lniKi;istV.'

"f liv mail.

GIANT CHEMICAI. CO., PHILADEIPHIA

700,000 Fresh Dun Trees iOc Each

rww. Ko^d. U.anille.H.Y.

II ^Chairs& Tricycles
Far imaUt tti frippln

WorthinKlonCo.
<>lll 'H..r.Si KUfi. O

City Missionary Worit
'rlliuk'lrai'U.

'•« tnlwl'inarr
<"ik »! iiii-r.'Urluii llnr-i .-UU a,' r nil. r » .'ii|iall>in an.

I

rail plHibi A>iiir>« r.O. Bos IM, PtDbroek, DaapklD Oa., Pa.

.A CONSFXR.ATED TH.ANK-
OFFERING

A READER of this paper in

/\ .\lberta, Canada, writes: "A

I \ year and a half ago, .some un-

known friend subscribed to

Thk Christian Herald for me. I

have derived so much pleasure and
uplift fron^ your paper that I want to

help you alono-. p'or the last ten

years I have strugrgled for a bare ex-

istence; but at last things are bright-

eninjr up, and I send you the first

fruits to be used as a thank-offering.

Hence the draft for $100 enclosed. 1

leave the disposal of it in your hands.

I should like some of it to go to the

Bread Line, Mont-Lawn, and the Bal-

kan Relief F'und. If you know of

other objects, individual or otherwise,
of pressing need, you can apply .some
of it to them.''

(Signed)
"One of the Christian Herald

Family."

This beautiful gift, an acknowledg-
ment of God's goodness and blessing,
has been applied in accordance with
the wishes of the donor in the follow-
ing proportions:

Balkan Relief Fund (as the most imme-
iliately urtrent cause) $50.00

BoweiT Mission Bread Line 25.00
Mont-Lawn Children's Home 25.00

The letter itself is a convincing tes-

timony to the results of spiritual in-

fluence on the heart and life of the
writer, who, in his prospei'ity, has not
forgotten the call of those who are
not equally fortunate, nor the Gospel
admonition to "remember the poor."

MR. ABRAHAM MESEROLE of
New York City, who passed away

on October 18, 1912, was a friend and
supporter of the Bowery Mission, and
during his lifetime was a valued pa-
tron of its philanthropic work. At
his death he left a check for .$2,000

with instructions that it should be
sent to the Mission as a memorial.
l^Irs. Meserole, his executri.x, on .Janu-

ary 17, 191.3, forwarded her husband's
gift, which will be applied to the work
of the Mission. The trustees and su-

perintendent have forwarded their
grateful acknowledgments for this

timely and generous offering.

Why He Made Good

THE new minister in a Georgia
church was delivering his first

sermon. The darkey janitor was a
critical listener from a back corner of
the church. The minister's sermon
was eloquent, and his prayers seemed
to cover the whole category of human
wants.

After the services one of the dea-
cons asked the old darkey what he
thought of the new minister. "Don't
vou think he offers up a good jirayer,

Joe?"
"Ah mos' suhtainly does, boss.

Why, dat man axed de Lord fo'

things dat de odder preacher didn't
even know he had!"

AT SI XTV TWO

J
U.ST si.xt.v-twn? Then trim thy liftht.

And tret thy jcwela all re.«pt :

"lis (iiiHl mcriiiian, hut atill hright.

Anil iHekH somr hourn of nunKet yet.

At »ixty-t«o

Be Ktronic and true,

Sriiur off the runt and nhine anew.

'Tl» yet hlirh day; Ihy aliifT renume.
And fitfht freah hnlllea f.,r the truth;

For whnt i« nice hut ynuth'a full hloom,

A riper, mure tiiinsciMiilent youth 7

A wiMlife of jrnlfl

la ever old ;

.Sirpiini* liriinder itrow na downoard rolled.

At «ixty-two life fa hcKun :

At a«venty-three heirin once mora;
I Iv awiftly aa you iimr the aun.
And lirlshter nhine nt eiKhly-one.

Al ninety-live.

Should you arrive.

Still wait on God, and work and thrive.

—Ntv> llnvtn Jaurnal-Courur.

TBAOe MAPK

CYCLONL,
ORNAMENTALLAWN FENCE

Is extra heavy weight, sag'prool

weave, close, even spacing of the picket

wires, self-adjusting to uneven ground;

easy to erect on wood or iron posts.

The enormous output of our fac-

tory, the biggest of its kind in the

world, makes Cyclone the

^^ lowest priced high-grade

H<W&- fence you can buy.

CYCLONE,
VICTOR FARM
GATES-HEAVILY
GALVANIZED; the strong-

est gate made; has tubular steel

frame free from holes* heavy will

fabric, rusUprool, auiomaiic lock absoIa(el|

stock proof; raise
device holds gate firm

in any position at
^

front or hinge end.

See your dealer about these goods; or
|

ivri'fe as for fine Free Illustrated

Catalog.

CYCLONE FENCE CO..
Depl. 92 • > WAUKEGAN, ILL.

BUGGY

[Write today jK>-« for Phelps' new book on Split Hickory Vehicles Shows
I largest selection in America—over 140— full and complete line oi liarness
styles. 167,000 regular customers already. Phelps ships direct to you
from his manimoth factories—no dealers' profits.

You ought to have this fine book whether you buy
now or later. It is buggy authority. Then too— \ |\ /i^ifP o/j

Phelps Guarantees to Save You $25 to $40
Gives You a 30 Days' Free Road Test

Don't buy a buggy without Phelps book and low prices.

Auto Seat Buggies. Runabouts. Surreys, Carts, Carriages,
Spring Wagons, etc.—all of the famous genuine Split

^ Hickory construction. Write immediately and get free
U book by return mail. Phelps pavs the postage, too.

Address H. C. PHELPS, President

H. c. PHELPS The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co., Station 236 Columbus, 0.

iition.

\-::vt^3' DIREa FROM FACTORY.

^::i
on famous Kalamazoo stoves—buy of tBemanufacturer and rcu'll getf

the txira prorut of jobber and dealer. You'll :uz-e /nm $j tt $40. f. _.

Paymtnts at your canxxnitnct. We ship the day your order comes and \^^^
mwt pay ihefrtiiht—right to your KatJon,

30 Days Free Trial
3*0 Days Approval T«t.
h'lZ book illustrated—^

400 styles" and sizes of stoves to choose Ironi. Get it

KOM! A file for c"iah»j Xo,' W3 , "Wc also make
Jumacesand g:ib stoves— i>i>ecia! catrifogs free.

Eilamazoo Stove Co.. Mfrs.. Kalamazoo, Inich*

->TSSS2SS^
A KmamazoQ oi%

K-ir-r Direct to You ^^Z'

Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every-
one Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of
Adams, N. Y., has discovered a process of
making a new kind of paint without the use
of oil. He call.s it Powdrpiiiiit, It comes in the
form of a dry powder and all that is required is

cold water to make a paint weather proof, fire

proof and as durable as oil paint. It adheres to
.my snrface, wood, stone or brick, spreads and
looks like oil paint and costs about one-fourth as
niiicli.

Write to Mr. A. L. Uice. Manufr. 85 North
St., Adams, N. Y., and he will send you a free
trial package also color card and full informa-
tion showing you how you can sjive a frood many
dollars. Write to-day.

B TROCHEVJ

Use KEROSENE Engine FreEi

Amaiinff "DETROIT" KeroseneEnsinel
shipped on 10 days' FREE Trial, proves

|
kerosene chenpest. safest, most power-
ful fuel. If B&tUfled, par lon-c^t price I

ever Kiven on reliable farm engine; if

not, pay nothing- No wa^ite, bo evapo-
ration, no explosion from coal oil.

Gasoline Golns^ Up!
Gasoline ib 9c to 15c higher than

coal oil. Still ):oin( up. Two
pint9of con] oil do work of three
pints sasoliue

Amazing "DETROIT"
—only ciitine runnin-r on coal
oil succ<'>sfullv : uses alcfhfl. £3>-
olineand benzine, tuo. Starts with-
ont cranking. Only three moving
parts—nocams— no procket«—no
Rears— no valves— the utmost in sim^llClt^
Mounted on ski<ts. All sizes. 2 to 20 h.

i

ship. Engine tested before crating. Toi

Pumps, saws, thres'he'i. churnft. >eparato!
shells eorn, runs homo elerlncli;htincplaut. Prices i^tri]

$'i0.50 np. Sent any place on 15 days' Free Trial
bnv nn en-jine till you inresticate monej-savins- p«'>wcr

"DETROIT." Thousands in use O ^ts only post«Hofln4<
I: \ 11 lire fir>t in y-'ur n.'iEhb'_irh.x>d m wrile. juu fct 8
Extra-Low Introductory rnre w rite! {V

fietroit Engine Worfcs,4^5 Bellavue Ave.. Detroit.

Wk'ifi

indeni Hko

PFILE'S 65 VarietleiiiM
L\N I) and

I rtiliu')

Wilier l-^iwlf*. f-iinl*"
8toi-K. \\\\\\ eggs ni M-na

Si'iiil •_'< for my vaUiahle lllnstiatiil i

M-iiiitivr i'liiiliry Book foi lOIS. VitT

Henry I'f lie. Itux KSi. Frerixirt. li

For Hoarseness
NeTtr fail to promptly rillcve low of voice, cough,, ,or»

throat. Inralualilo to public tpeakcra and mngem.
2.SC, Me. «1.00. Sample Fnc.

RESPONSIBLE UDY CANVASSERS WANTl |-
-cprcscnted. Urctk Ooodt, LlMNll tH

Imparled Waiitinti, Lacca. etc. Make a fond income d«ri'

^

<|f
v^ur spare lime Samples Iree. > VTIO^A^ nR|-> **
<;0<>US <<>.. Dept. 33. No. 8 Besch Str.ei. N V. Cit i

BEST MAGAZINE CLUBS-
LOWEST PRICES -QUICK SERVICE

Olaaa ' Clan

23
(McClure'i Maguine {*Y^„) ."j j ,q 23 Wom.n'. Home Comp. {*\r.r)I^OA0

'Lidiei' World f,.?:fj .
" ~ *•"

2? Chriilian Herald (.»{>'i',l

)*1.55 .') Chri.lian Herald i.»J,f:r,' . • \ s.^^T, »

) s..,„«fc 17 Modem Priicillai.'ir, .
I $0.00

)$2-00 -' i Chri.li.n Herald ..'i;:?,
I .|s , .„,

t
,, ,,

Make Up Your Own Magazine Clubs

2? Chriitian Herald (.'{-r,) . . \ s.,i,., wic

1i Review of Reyiewn..*-;;,':?,) ./$O.00
8 Houaewife i,^^,^ . .

23 Christian Herald {*\'f:,-\

17 American Boy i ..'{ ,'.!!',

'

2>> Chri.lian Hirald /;,;,',

17 Pictorial Review i.'V,"',

»

23 Chriiiian Herald <„'{.;:,)

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

Vfm

niinitwrs nl' the maffaiint>s y»ii w«nt
h^-ni And^nnilttply bv h. "Hio roKutt U

to rlun ntiml>er* an* givi-it

^^ |,r<M-, illnif r.i.li nmirn.-m

I
Wa can luppljr you with any maaaaine In combtna'

S.«in( .<0r tlon at lowrit poailble prion.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DA^ IN THE YEAR
BV REV. J.H.JOWETX, D. D.

rfa

=m^

The
Commuter's
Comfort

Hurry and Worry are the

ice agents of Nerve Ex-

jtion. The winter days are

h short days, and the man who
t ; in a full day's work must

i: e a breakfast that gives the

rritest bodil}' warmth and

-k' rishment with the least ex-

)o diture of time and effort in

: )iparation.

Shredded
Wheat

|e commuter's comfort" because it

fains all the rich body-building

;rial in the whole wheat grain, and

Se'tuse it is readj-cooked and ready-

|?rve.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuit (heated

ven to restore crispness), eaten with

|nnilk, will supply all the,[nutriment

led for a half-day's work. With
/ed fruit, baked apple or sliced ban-

Is, Shredded Wheat makes a whole-

lie; meal for any time of day, in any

ion.

'he Only Breakfast Cereal

Made in Biscuit Form

Made only by

[lie Shredded Wheat Company

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

fON'T PAY TWO PRICES
Bare (8.0O to (22.00 on

oosler Ranges
and Heaters 1

Why not buy the Best when you
buy them at each low un-

eard-of Factory prIceB.
»ur new ImprOTements

absolutely surpass any
thins ever produced.
8ave enough on a slnele

BtOTe to buy your winter's
fuel. Thirty days free trial

In your own home before you
buy. Send postal todzy for
largalreaoatalogand price*

• n t Stitt St.. Hirioa, |pj.

Addresa
'HB«iltrStoT«C>.

iSTER COMBINATION
Extra Quality POST CARDS Si:ailed for 10c

Ea«fpi" I oHor* ''"i""'''!™ i'l'P'-rior P.-.p.-r with F.h-
aSlCr LiCllcrS v,.l„iiit...Mat<li. Mailcil for 10Ct8.
Three 10-cent Packages Hailed for 25 Cents.

SiKcial Assorlmenl of 100 Easier PosI Cards mailed lor 60 Cenis

l\l>lsO\ .ART CO>IP,\XY. Madison, t oim.

K CHURCH n^o'&'^'^^i?.^';^
PBII*X«fil.^^^^ TILLS WHY.
•rititoClneinntU Bell Foundri Co^ Cincinnati, 0»

SUNDAY, February 16. Isaiah 51: 1-6. Here is a sentence from Lord
Morley: "If a man is despondent about his work the best remedy I can
prescribe for him is to turn to a good biography." He counsels him to go
into the yesterdays to find inspiration for the life of to-day. Other men's

attainments are bugle calls to me. "Look nnto Abraham your father:' Look
unto the blessings which waited upon his obedience ! See how springs of refresh-
ment broke out in the troubled way ! God "called him and blessed him." Re-
kindle your hope at his radiant triumph. Strengthen your will in his glorious
persistence.
Here do I see God's mercy in the gift of memory and in the witness of history.

I can turn to the yesterdays for light and quickening. "Do ye not remember the
miracle of the loaves?" Yes, I can recall the grace that met me in my need, the
power that made the crooked straight and the rough places plain. And I am
privileged to turn the pages of other men's testimonies and read the record of
the Lord's dealings with them. And so do memory and history come as helpful
angel-presences to my soul.

His love in the past
Forbids me to think

He'll leave me at last
In trouble to sink.

MONDAY, February 17. Genesis 13: 1-9. There is nothing more divisive
than wealth. As families grow rich their lembers frequently become
alienated. It is rarely indeed that love increases with the increase of
riches. Luxurious possessions appear to be a forcing-bed in which

the seeds of sleeping vices waken into strength. For one thing, selfishness is

often quickened with success. Plenty, as well as penury, can "freeze the genial
currents of the soul." And with selfishness comes a whole brood of mean and
petty dispositions. Envy comes with it, and jealousy, and a morbid sensitive-

ness which readily leaps into strife.

So do our possessions multiply our temptations. So does the bright day
"bring forth the adder." So do we need extra defenses when "fortune smiles
upon us." But our God can make us proof against "the fiery darts" of success.

Abram remained unscathed in "the garish day." The Lord delivered him from
"the destruction that wasteth at noonday." His wealth increased, but it was not
allowed to force itself between his soul and God. In the midst of all his pros-
perity he dwelt in "the secret place of the Most High," and he abode in "the
shadow of the Almighty."

TUESDAY, February 18. Genesis 13: 10-18. Look at Lot. He was a
man of the world, sharp as a needle, having an eye to the main chance.
He boasted to himself that he always "took in the whole situation." He
said that what he did not know was not worth knowing. But such

"knowing" men have always a very imperfsct sight. Lot saw "all the well-

watered plain of Jordan," but he overlooked the city of Sodom and its exceed-

ingly wicked and sinful people. And the thing he overlooked was the biggest

thing in the outlook! It was to prove his undoing, and to bring his presump-
tuous selfishness to the ground.

Look at Abram. His spirit was cool and thoughtful, unheated by the feverish

yearning after increased possessions. He had a "quiet eye," the fruit of his

faithful communion with God. He was more intent on peace than plenty. He
preferred fraternal fellowship to selfish increase. And so he chose the un-

selfish way, and along that way he discovered the blessing of God. "The Lord is

mindful of his own. He remembereth his children." In the unselfish way we
always enjoy the divine companionship, and in that companionship we are en-

dowed with inconceivable wealth.

WEDNESDAY, February 19. Matthew 6: 26-33. Think of Lot and
then think of a lily of the field! Think of the feverishness of the one
and of the serenity of the other, or think of the ugly selfishness of the

one and of the graceful beauty of the other ! Look upon avarice at its

worst, upon a Shylock, and then gaze upon a lily of the field! How alarming is

the contrast ! The one is self-made, guided by vicious impulses : the other is the

handiwork of God. The one is rooted in self-will: the other is rooted in the

power of the divine grace. God has nothing to do with the one; he has every-

thing to do with the other. So one becomes "big" and ugly, the other gTows
in strength and beauty.
Now the wonder is this : that we too may be rooted in the power from which

the lily draws its grace. We may draw into our souls the wealth of the Eternal,

even the unsearchable riches of" Christ. We may put on "the beauty of holi-

ness." We may become clothed in the graces of the Spirit. When we are in

the field of the lilies we may appear unto the Lord as kindred flowers of his own
garden.
"He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit."

"Rooted in him" we shall "gi-ow up in all things unto him."

THURSDAY, February 20. I John 2: 13-17. No man can love two oppo-
sites any more than he can walk in contrary directions at the same time.

No man can at once be mean and magnanimous, chivalrous and selfish.

We cannot at the same moment dress appropriately for the Arctic region

and the tropics. And we cannot wear the habits of the world and the garments
of salvation. When we try to do it the result is a wretched and miserable com-
promise. I have seen a shopkeeper on the Sabbath day put up one shutter, out

of presumed respect for the holy Lord, and behind the shutter continue all the

business of the world. That one shutter is typical of all the religion that is left

when a man "loves the world" and delights in its prizes and crowns. His reli-

gion is a bit of idle ritual which is an offense unto God.

So I must take my choice. Shall I travel north or south? WTiich of the two
opposites shall I love—God or the world? Whichever love I choose I will drive

out and quench the other. And thus if I choose the love of God it will destroy
every worldly passion; and the river of my affections and desires will be like

"the river of water of life, clear as crystal."
Continued on ve.vt page

Deaf People NowHEAR
Dislmcdy! Clearly! Perfectly!

every kind of sound with t!ie aid of
tho latest marvelous invention, the

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Ear Phone
The great, new electriciil marvel for the
deaf. Perfect hearing at lasl! This remark-
able invention has fuitr different sound
strengths, four different adjustments, in-

sttntly changed by a touch of the finger. You
regulate the instrument by a tiny switch to
meet any condition of your ear or to hear any
sound— low pitched conversation near you
or sounds from any distance. The whole
range of hearing of the healthy, natural ear
is covered by this new 4-Tone Special Model
Meats Ear Phone.

SPECIAL
Limited Offer
Write at once for our Sensational In-
troductory Offer on this new wonder. To ad-
vertise and quickly introduce this greatest of
all inventions for the deaf, we are going to
sell the first lot of these new four-tone phones
DIRECT from our laboratory to users at the
confidential jobber's price. This offer applies
only to the first lot finished—a limited num-

i

ber. Write todaj—send the coupon—and you
can save more than one-half the retail price.
A few dollars, payable on easy terms if de-
sired, secures you complete relief from your
affliction. But the jobber's price is confiden-
tial. Vou must write fur it. Do it now an<l
save both Wholesaler's and Retailer's profits.

TryltlODaysinrinriri
Your Own Home r m\VmJ_m
Every Mears Ear Phone
is sold only on Free Trial. Ask about our
great free trial ofler. To-t this amazing in-
strument on your own ears, under any condi-
tions of service for ten days. Nothing to pay
for the trial. The Mears Ear Phone is the
only scientific and perfect hearing device for
the deaf. Already 14,000 Single Tone Mears
Ear Phones have been sold.

Send Coupon Now
For FREE Book/"foupoN

Mear« Ear
Phone Co.
Suite 2192

The Mears Ear Phone book ex- J>
plains all the causes of deaf- >
ness; tells how to stop the ^
progress of the malady and ^
llow to treat it. Send the >
coupon at once for Free Jt 45 ^f/, 34^ Street
Book and our great Con- ^ New York, N. Y.
fidential Introductory y Gentlemen: Please

^ mail nie, free and post-

^ paid, your Mears Ear
V Phone Booklet and partic-

4^ ularsof your Special Intro-

^ ductorv Ofter on your new
^ model Four-Tone Mears Ear

At Phone and Free Trial Offer.

/

Offer. Send at once.

Mears Ear
PhoneCo. ^4

Suite 2492

3S West
34th St.

New York ^ Name
N.Y. /

y Address..

Rider Agents Wanted
'*'*""

inoachtowntoridcanilexliibitsaniple Ranger
bicycles. Write J'or on r hitest aitecial offf^r.

Finest Guaranteed (^Itt *^ tf07
1913 Models 9IUt0^^g

witli Poaster-Brakes. Puncture-Proof tires.
1911 & 1912 Models tf7 «. fffO
aU or best makes.... ^ •'* ^1^
100 Second - Hand Wheelm
All makes and models, ^9 ^ 40eood as new ^mS 'O ^O

Great FACTORY CLEABINQ SAXS
^^~e Ship on Approval iruhuut a
cent illynsil. f»ni II, . 1,'n/lil, Onti SUOW
10 DAY'S FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster-brake rear wheels,

lamps. sun<lrie>. parts and repairs tif half ti^naX
prices. DO NOT BUf until j uu get .lur ca;.-.-

logiies and offer. Write note.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dopt. It-T I ChicaEO. HI.

YOU CAN AFFORD
NEW SONG BOOlf.

IMILIAR SONGS OF THE
3SPEL, No. lor2(No. 2

lust out). Round or Shape notes. $.'J per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. earh K3 songs, words and
music E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.
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THE AIM OF THE EQUAL SUFFRAGISTS
Continued from page HO

the make-up of the grreat body of

American women.
Women constitute from two-thirds

to three-fourths of the church mem-
bership. Therefore, as a das.s, they
are more religrious than men. Prison
statistics show that our prison popu-
lation consists of o^i> per cent, wo-
men and 9414 per cent. men. There-
fore, women as a class are more
moral than men.
The population of our infirmaries,

free lodging hou.ses, Keeley Institutes
and the like, is lar^elj' made up of
men. Our prreat armj- of tramps,
loafers and vajrrants are men. There-
fore, women as a class are more in-

dustrious than men.
There are more pirls in our schools

than boys. The higrh schools are
graduating two and even three times
as many pirls as boys. The number
of girls who attend college is in-

creasing faster than the number of
boys. Three times the Nobel prize
has gone to a woman. Women as a
class are fast becoming better edu-
cated than men.
Of the 307 occupations followed by

men, women are in all but nine. Wo-
men have made good in all the pro-
fessions. Therefore, women as a class
have some business ability.

According to numberless state-
ments of business men and employ-
ers, women are more trustworthy
than men.
Most of the liquor consumed in this

country is drunk by men. If piety,
morality, sobriety, business and men-
tal ability, industry, honesty and
genius do not constitute mental fiber
of the right sort to be used in govern-
ment we give it up.

I gather from Mrs. Dodd's fulmi-
nation that the women expect to take
this government over bodily into
their own hands and just run it to
suit their own dear .selves; that the
poor men, deprived of their accus-
tomed work, will degenerate and be-
come pitiful, driveling, paralyzed,
palsied objects, just too disgusting to
have around ! And we shall become
that awful thing—a "hen-pecked" na-
tion I But in the very next sentence

she proceeds unconsciously to demol-
ish the "bogie man" she has conjured
up. Listen! "Women are by nature
more cautious than men. Therefore,
while they are 'making up their

minds,' real progress passes and they
are left to follow, not to lead." A
bad cause makes bad logic.

As to what women have done or
have not done where they have the
ballot, Mrs. Dodd's case is not
strengthened by quoting inaccuracies
and misrepresentations that have been
discredited again and again, and
which have no more weight with peo-
ple who have informed themselves on
the subject than one of Baron Mun-
chausen's tales.

Equal suffragists are not asking
for the ballot upon a plea of what
they will do with it, but because it is

their just right as human beingrs.
They are not asking to control the
government; thej' are asking for a
legitimate part in it for the same rea-
sons that such a concession is

granted to men. They need the bal-
lot to preserve their homes. Public-
spirited women want to vote not be-
cause they wish to do the work of
men, or to take over men's affairs.

They do want an opportunity to
do their own work most effectively
and to take care of those affairs which
naturally and historically belong to
women, but which are constantly be-
ing overlooked and slighted in our po-
litical institutions. Besides, they are
tired of being aliens in their own
homeland.

I heard a remark made by one of
the men in our town after listening to
the slurs and sneers and innuendos of
an anti-suffragist speaker which I

commend to Mrs. Dodd's thoughtful
consideration : "It's a poor cause that
has to be bolstered by the vilification
of vour own sex."

TWILIGHT TALES INTERESTING

Twilight Tales came promptly to hand, for
which please accept my thanks. Like cvery-
thini; else from the versatile pen of Margraret
Sansrster, it has been interesting reading; from
start to finLsh. The Christian Herald is care-
fully read, and always enjoyed by our family,
and then "passed on" for others to enjoy.

S'ewburi/h, N. Y. Mrs. J. R. Thompson, Sr.

DAILY MEDITATION
Confivued from preceding page

FRIDAY, February 21. Psalm 107: 33-4.3. "He turneth . . . the dry
f/roiiiid into untvrnpringit." This is one of the miracles of grace. The
good Lord makes a dry experience the fountain of blessing. I pass into an
apparently wa.ste place and I find riches of consolation. Even in "the val-

ley of the shadow" I come upon "green pastures" and "still waters." I find
flowers in the ruts of the hardest roads if I am in "the way of God's command-
ments." God's providence is the pioneer of every faithful pilgrim. "His
bles.sed feet have gone before." What I shall need is already foreseen, and fore-
sight with the Lord means forethought and provision. Every hour gives the
loyal disciple surprises of grace.

Let me therefore not fear when the path of duty turns into the wilderness.
The wilderne.ss is as habitable with (Jod as the crowded city, and in his fellow-
ship my bread and water are sure. The Ix)rd has strangemanna for the chil-
dren of di.sappointnient, and he makes water to "gush forth from the rock."
Duty can lead me nowhere without him. and his provision is abundant either in
"the thirsty de.sert or the dewy mead.*' There will be a spring at the feet of
every hill, and I shall fin<l "lilies of peace" in the lonely valley of humiliation.

SATURDAY, February 22. Deuteronomy 8: 11-20. "fieivare . lest when
tho„ iinHt eaten anil art full . . . thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the i

Lord thii Cod." I was in a little cottage near Warwick. I said to the good
man who livwl in it, "Can you see the castle?" And he replied "We can

.see It best in the winter when the leaves are off the trees. In the summer time
It is apt to be hid!" The summer bounty hid the castle: the winter barrenness
reveale<l it! And so it is in life. In the .sea.son of fulne.ss we are prone to be
blind t« "the house of many mansions," and we forget the .Master of the house

ti;'"
""r <''»d. Our material wealth hides our eternal treasure.

]
f7^"\^^"J.'

'^''^^° '" ^^^' ''"y** "'^ ""' prosperity, when all our trees are in full
f

.

We must pray that material things mav never iiecome opaciue, that they
y be always transparent, so that through the seen we may l>ehoId the un.seen.
IS IS a gift of the Spirit, and it may be ours. He will anoint our eves with

the eye-salve of grace, and everything will l>ecome to us a symbol of something
r)etter, so that even in the midst of material plenty our hearts will l>e with our
treasure in heaven. Kvirvfhirur uill 1... t„ „v "as "it were transparent gla.ss."

^ '4> jtruftM—

•
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Thrme Daily Mrdilalion*

will npitrar in rarh immut

throuifh If IS.

L0

"I (eel like a
two-year-old after a
Falmolive Sbampoo. It is
as necessary as a batb."

T^ 1 1 * ^^ 1 soV and i

ralmolive ohampoo
Ky bair is so muck
prettier after a
Falmolive Sbampoa,

j
" manage!

""

Contains the same wonderful
Palmolive Soap so clesinsing, so

Millions ofmen andwomen are using
Palmolive Soap—because they like it.

Palmolive Shampoo makes a
delicious lather—thick, creamy suds

—

even in the hardest water.

It does not stick to the hair, but is

rinsed out
immediately
with a dash
of Icl e ar

,

clean water.

palm and olive oils that make!
ftening and nourishing to the skin i

Palmolive Shampoo makes the

hair so alive and fluffy that it seems l|

twice as thick as before. It preserves

the youth and color of the hair, and
makes it soft and tractable.

It gives to hair the soft, misty
gleam that healthy, clean hair has by
nature.

It delights everyone with the

fresh, healthful tingle imparted to

the scalp. Price, fifty cents.

I aiur

Made by B.J.JOHNSON SOAP CO., Milwaukee,WU.

l!iiiKfcg3^!i3*rW;4atati?ia
Make Homes Beautiful

A littlf niDiu V. wisely invested

;ii thriltyevergreens. transforms
an ordinary place into one of

rare beauty, taste, elegance
We are sfecialisfs. not only in

growing but planning artistic

etiects. Established 56 years.

l.araest and choicest selection

in America. Prices lowest-
quality considertd. Pon't risk

f^iiliire. Hill'sFrce Ex<rgicen
Book will help you. and (Uir

expert advice is free. Write
ti>day for book illustrattd in

colors.

D. HILJ. NURSERY CO.. Inc.
KvergreeH Specialists

•(•."i C etlar .»treet, I)iiiide«-,

•Ji]

^ Ferry's Seeds prove their worth at

K harvest time. After over fifty years

2 of success, they are pronounced
r the best and surest by careful

(r planters everywhere.

K Your dealer sells them.

^ 1913 Seed Aimiul tree oo
r reqnesi.

^ D. M. FERRY & CO.
K CTIOfT, MICI.

^How to Have Roses"
KRKE— tills 1)1 aulilully Illustrated,

authurltaiivc booUi.t by William C. Barry,
expert rose cuUuiisl. Invalual)le smtgesllons on se.
lection, plaining and care. Write a request on a post ,

card, TOUAV. Also ask for 73rd Annual Catalokfue
of The .Most Coniplitc Nursery Stock In Anurica.

Ellwanger & Barry
MT.HOPENirESEKIES B 49 B«>clie«t«r. NY,^

America's Star Re
CCAKAMTEED.
1 , i. - I. •• ,' - K

I

1 ,

(Tn

K^^^^^[r «. . i l.kL 1>..L1V>1.1 (IIFIX.

JRIxCATALlAl »oxi«o, WMtoro«.p».
frar* crpcnc

^^^mnasasssm
K I' III i II IT I l> II ^'«>. ii

MiiHh I'reiiiliT .\i>. «
l...,,,|, ur.i"-.,.U-.rf ..:.. H

Wrir. fi.r
**

Ih<. I 1 prwfitfr'i CuufrBtlon " antl ratalur.

Amtriran Writinpl M^chint Co . Inc . 34i Brotdwmy. N T

VISIBLE WRITEm
or ollnTv* ISO

1. 1. SMITHS, oiinns uiDEimooi

4to^M'F'RSPRICB«
6klri"<l tXtHHkUk: rur Yrrr Trial.

K^MKU •llu«lo( H Hi Ui kVrLl

RRICe9 913. oo
I r.l .. II ',. I „.!.{< : .'. W't. _«Tll. » r l: .lr.1.1 I'.UHI

Trpcwriirr EaperiM. (EST 1892) 34 36 W IXU ST

Private Water Supply Plants
. , -. THE ^
S • SYSTEM or ^

,

'WATER SUPPLY
KIWANIt WATCR SUPm.T CO.

CITT^ KCWANCI .ILL .

_ '^S:; Book FREE
To tyryow lufft«dln Incybator* «»^ Brood«r»|
l;...ik (.•!.« Ii.iw M Iimk.' 1" T,

$1

SpocUl Lo«r Pric* Fr«l(hl Pr«. |M|l|r
paid, bltroduclory Otf«r on my fl I ,^.,
Id».l lncob«tor.. U r 1. 1. r i; I I IDtAL

I. W. MILLCR CO., o»17» llochlT^, llUnolaJ

Story-Writing
Tb» NatloDU frau A,A*4>ct*Uwn. IT T>

'Ol'HNALl.^H

GOOD POULTRY

CORNS r«lkMM ir.

MTV for J^fltl1t^^

SHOREWOOD FARMS COMPANY. Saufaluck. MIchlfM I
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[rl >ked Spines Made Straight

1

I
Use the Sheldon Method
30 Days at Our Risk

Y need not venture tUe loss of a penny. No matter
^ \v serious your case, no matter what else you
im ifled. the Sheldon Method will help you and prob-
ill vholly overcome your alfliction. We are so sure

\i s that we will make a Sheldon Appliance to suit

.,1 special conditionand let you decide, after 30 days.

^\ ! ler you are satisfied. V/c malte this unusual offer

y because the 16.000 cases we have treated abso-
V prove the wonderful benefit the Sheldon Method
fsto spinal sufferers, young and old.

[Ire Is no need to suffer longer or bear the torture
•ft^hioned plaster, leather or steel Jackets, The
jon Appliance gives an even, perfect and adjustable
pit to the weakened or defoirmed spine and brings

; immediate relief even In the most serious
b. It is as easy to put on or take off as a coat, does
hafe or irritate, is light anl cool
k price is within reach of all who suffer. You owe
Ijyoarself. or tlie afflicted one In your family, to
aut more about It. Send for our free book.

i Burt HIg. Co., 207 2nd St. Jamestown. N.Y.

MUSIC
lAUGHT FREE
HOME INSTRUCTION

5 want to advertise and intiodncre onr home study
Ic lessons into all parts of America, and will give
llabscluU^ly I'lec instruction if you will simply >'ec-

fiend the Inteinational Institute to your friends
ryon learn to play.

e surcfsst'nlly t.ea<di Piano, Organ, Violni, Mando-
Kluitar, Banjo, Urass Instruments, (.VUo and Sigiit
Hng. You may not know one note from another;

I
by our wonderfully Kimi>le and thorough method,

Iran soon lt*arn to play. If you aie an advanced
Jer you will receive special instruction.

Iir Wessons are sent weekly. Tliey are so simple and
1 that they are reconnnended to any person or little
It who<-an read Knglish. Photographs and drawings
te everytlnng plain.

I
you accept our freel-uition offer you will be asked

lay only a very small amount (averaging 14 cents a
|k) to cover postage an<l necessary sheet muaic. We
» BUccessfuUy taught others and we can successfully
h you.
rite to-day for our Free booklet, wliurh explains
ythmg. It will convince yon an<l cost you notliing.

TERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUSIC
Fifth Ave., I)ep*t :$41-D. >eu York.

it-n/s st/px>/tf'f rrlif/t itfcJed . Cash or Cti'fhf.

^Asy5
Q«'.iE^«RA6ENTS

m.9i
The New Improved "Easy"

Quick, easy Bales—big
^

New invention—xyomen
'wild—agents getting rich. Brant,

jfl^V'Mo., Bol(l3 doz. first week; Fitter,
-^ la., sold 24 in 3 days. Dot>s big iron-
ing for two cents. Saves cost in short

ne. Guaranteed. Saves time—labor—strength--'"- Write quick for special terms.

>OTE MFG. CO, B. 568 Dayton, Ohio

^O

B# You Ten Days. Send Mo Money
r Switch on Approval Choice natural wavy or straii^ht

. ^
h:iir. ^ftixllock of bair and I will mall a 2*2.iuch, Bbortsteiii,

ntie hUDinu hair ewitch to malcli. A bip bargain. Ri^mit $2
in Itn diijs or eell 3 ond GET YOUR SWITCH FRKK.
Kxtra eliailrs a little mora Enclose &o postage. Write todnj
t-.r free beauty book of latest etyles hair dressing, high
^7^adc switches. JintTs, wigs, pompadours, ond special bar-

t'liins in Ostrich Feathers. WOMEiN AGENTS WANTED.
ANNA iTERS, Dept. B7> 2S qainc; St., CHICAGO

100.000A
LtickBtitrhed

prons
L-fM t^CjIM II3 ljAt_/ll your dealer (W//0
'//./ ^-ppp I>fan Locksiitchcd Apri't/s ami Hoiiipers^

I 10 cents, and we will send you an embroidereii
iii'd apron. 10 cents is for packing and postage only.
IE W. H. DEAN CO., 110 Everett Building, New York City

Dealers writefor parliculars.

xperienced Canvassers Wanted
^lOt). EncrKellc, Experienced AflenlB to sell UAfllNIO
« 1 |;KT & IIOKIKKV. known as •Tile Hose Tlltit

t ' ir." Exclusive territory (liven to ri|!ht parly. Very liberal
itirsctive otTer. H.ve increased iniM output and con take

:
few food ajtcnts. Write at once as open territory is limited.

1 ne Feet Knitting Co.. 217 Wheeler Avenue, Beloil, Wi>.

i is easy tf> make your own Benzoinatetl Violet
' !cann. Vi-zoin makes 8 ounces, postpaid, 25c

III' i'ound Antiseptic Tooth I'owder 50c
lalf Pound Pure Cold Cream SOc

M'I'M'IAT, All thr<M» One n#,1lnr, 7>o.</;)'/k/

M PRINGLE, ChemUl, 931 Eighth Avenue. NEW YORK

A Veteran's Misfortunes

MA.JOR-GENERAL DANIEL
E. SICKLES, battle-scaired
veteran and hei-o of Getty.s-

buTK', has fallen on evil

day.s ill his old ag:e. For the past year
or so troubles have fallen thick and
fast upon him, but the plucky old sol-

dier, true to his nature and reputa-
tion, has borne up aj^ainst them and
still defiantly, at the aj>e of ninety-
three, looks fate in the face. An un-
lucky fate was near fyettinj-- the upper
hand of him the other day when the
attorney-general of New York State
obtained an order from an Albany jus-
tice for the arrest of the hero charjr-
ing the conversion of funds entrusted
to him as chairman of the monument
commission which has charg-e of the
erection of monuments to New York
volunteers on battlefields of the Civil
War. The legislature appropriated
some $500,000 for this commission. It
is alleged that $445,641 of this sum
was turned over to Sickles and that
his vouchers show an expenditure of
only $419,122, leaving- a deficit of
$28,746. The sheriff of New York, an
old friend of the general, i-eluctantly
proceeded to carry out the arrest, and
bring the aged veteran to the debtor's
prison in Ludlow Street from his home
on Fifth Avenue. Fortunately at the
last moment a bail-bond was secured,
and the general was saved the igno-
miny of being placed behind the bars.
Mrs. Long-street, widow of the famous
general who opposed Sickles at Get-
tysburg, has written to say that if
given time she will raise among the
veterans of the South, whom Sickles
defeated, the amount necessary to ex-
tricate him from his difficulties. The
immediate troubles of the general
were precipitated by the closing in
February, 1912, of the Universal
Trust Company, of which he was presi-
dent. The Bowery Savings Bank then
held a mortgage for $118,000 on his
Fifth Avenue residence, and this would
have been foreclosed had not his sec-
ond wife, from whom he has been long
estranged, come to his assistance, to-
gether with his son, Stanton Sickles.
Both wife and son have refused to act
further in the affairs of the general,
nor has the old man invited their ap-
proaches in his most recent trouble.
Major-General Sickles was one of the
most illustrious soldiers of the Civil
War on the Union side. He lost a leg
at Gettysburg. He also distinguished
himself in the diplomatic service, and
represented this country at Madrid,
where he met and married his second
wife, from whom he is now separated.

Among the Workers
—At a recent revival in Noblesville, IntJ.,

conducted by Evanffelists M. E. Johnson and
Merritt A. Stipp, there were many professions

of conversion. One of the first converts was
the leading editor of a daily paper.

—A NOTABLE REVIVAL has lately occurred in

the university town of Baldwin, Kan., under
the leadership of Hart and Magann of Fair-

bury, 111. The meetings were the union of the

churches and Baker University. Almost all of

the students made profession of saving belief.

—The Scandinavian Home for Immigrants
at 22-24 Greenwich Street. New York City, is

this year making an effort to reduce the debt

on the building. It has been twenty-seven
years in active work, and thousands of immi-
grants have been its beneficiaries. Any reader
interested in aiding this worthy institution may
address Director John Westl)erg at the Home.
—Evangelist Francis E. Smiley, of Denver,

has just closed a week of special services at

Timnath, Colo. Thirty-eight professed conver-
sion, and thirteen were baptized, several being
heads of families. Among them were a grand-
father and grandmother, with their daughter
and son-in-law, who brought their three chil-

dren for baptism. Another entire family of

five united.

—Readers who are interested in the cause of

nation-wide temperance, can procure enlighten-

ing literature on the subject by sending a j^ostal

to John W. Cummings, National Tempei-ance
Society, 373 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

This society is planning a "Forward Movement"
for an energetic antl country-wide educative

temperance campaign, and will welcome co-

operation from every source. The Christian
Herald commends it cordially to its readers as

worthy of their support. Rev. C. H. Mead,
president of the Bowery Mission, is one of the

society-s most active and effective managers.

You Can Weigh
what you Should Weigh
My pupils are amoiiji^ the nio.st rcfiuc-d, intel-

lectual women of America. They have refrained

health and ^ood figures and learned to keep well,

luich has given me a few minutes a day in tlie

privacy of her own room to following .scientific,

hj'gienic principles of health, prescribed to suit

each individual's need.

You Can Be Well
My work has urown in favor because results are quick,

natural and pernianc-iit and because they are scientific

and appeal to common sense.

No Drugs—No Medicines
Radiate Health—so that everyone with whom jou come

in contact is permeated with your strong spirit, your whole-
-soine per.sonality — feels better in tody and mind for

your very pre.sence.

Be Attractive—well groomed.
Improve Your Figure—in other words beat your best. You

wield a stronger influence for gcxid. for education, for wholesome
rik'ht living, if you are attractive and well, graceful and poised—up-
right in body as well as in mind—and you are happier.

Judge what I can do for you by what I have done for others.

I think I do not exaggerate when I say I have corrected more
Chronic AilmenU and built up and reduced more women during

the ii.ist nine years than any physician—the best physicians are my
friends—their wives and daughters are my pupils. I have

Reduced ''''""' 25,000 women from 10 to 85 lbs. I have rounded
. out and

of as many more — all this by
strengthening nerves, heart. circu-Increased the Weight

la tion, lungs and vital organs so as to regulatetheassimilationof food.

I want to help every woman to realize that her health lies, to a degree,
in herown hands, and thatshe can reach her ideal in figure and poise.

Won-t you join us?—we will make you and the world better.

I have published a free booklet showing how to stand and walk correctly, and giving other infor-

mation of vitiil interest to women. Write for it and I will also tell you about my work.

If you are perfectly well and your figure is just what you wish, you may be able to help a dear

friend. If you are in Chicago come to .see me. lam at my desk from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., and shaU
be glad to see anyone interested in this great movement of health and .figure through natural means.

Sit down and write to me NOW. Don't wait—you may forget it.

I have had a wonderful experience, and I should like to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft, Dept. i8, 624 Michigan Avenue, Chicago

Miss Cocroft is a college bred ivoman.
care of the health and figure of luoman.

She is the leading authority upon the scientifif

BEAUTIFUL NEW THINGS
IN EMBROIDERY
The newest ideas in all branches of Embroidery are
found \n the Kaumagraph Annual. These wonderful
desigms ^ve beautiful clear outline on any kind of
material in an instant. New book, shirt waist design
and alphabet sent for 15 cents. Agents wanted,
OeptH-2 KAUMAGRAPH CO. «09 W. S8tb SU New Tork

KAUMAGRAPH DESIGNS WON'T BREAK OFF

Wc Will Pay You $120.aO
to distribute reUsrious literature m your coniniunity.
Sixty days work. Kxperience not retiinred. JIaii or
woman. Opportunity for promotion. Spare tune may
be used. International Bible Press, 1000 Arch St..PliiladelphU

A DIFFERENCE
It Paid This Man to Change Food

"What is called 'good living' eventually
brougiit me to a condition quite the re-

ver.se of good health," writes a N. Y.
merchant.
"Improper eating told on me till my

stomach became so weak that food
nauseated me, even the lightest and sim-
plest lunch, and I was much depressed
after a night of unea.sy slumber, unfitting

me for business.
"This condition was discouraging, as I

could find no way to improve it. Then I

saw the advertisement of Grape -Nuts
food, and decided to try it, and became
delighted with the result.

"For the past three years I have used
Grape -Nuts and nothing else for my
breakfast and for limch before retiring.

It speedily set my stomach right and I

congratulate myself that I have regained
ray health. There is no greater comfort
for a tired man than a lunch of Grape-
Nuts. It insures restful sleep, and an
awakening in the morning with a feeling
of buoyant courage and hopefulness.
"Grape-Nuts has been a boon to my

whole family. It has made of our 2-

year-old boy, who used to be unable to

digest much of anything, a robust,

healthy, little rascal weighing 32 pounds.
Mankind certainly owes a debt of grati-

tude to the expert who invented this per-
fect food." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
FOP, THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF

CANCER
WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE.

With an early diagnosis and prompt treatment
practically all acce-ssible cancerous growths are

curable. Wiien writing for information describe

case in which you are interested. Addi-ess

WALLACE E. BROWN, M. D.
(Formerly Drs. W. E. Brown & Son.)

North Adams, Mass.

Established thirty-five years.

Beacon CDFP
BurnerrIlkC
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP.

{100 Candle Power Incandeioent
pure -white llpbt from (kerosene) coal
oil. Beats either pas or electricity,

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS
Wewant one person In each locality to
whom we can refer new customers.
Take advantage of our Special Offer to
eecurea Beacon Burner FREE. Write
today. AGENTS WANTED.

BOHE SUPPLY CO.. 85 Borne Bldg., Kansas City. Hft

FREE SEEDS

FRENCH RADISH
Ver; earl;, crisp and t«Qder.

Dwarf Giant Tomato
Extra Earlj

FOR TESTING
Dwarf Giant Tomato. Grows two ft. high produces
enormons size Tomatoes. They often weigh one or two
pounds each : color crimson : a wonderful bearing plant.
We will send a trial package of each to any one who

writes, also onr new 1913 Seed Catalog included
(4 colors)—all FREE. Write Today.
Smith Bros. Seed Co., Box 228, Auburn, N. Y.

DontLooseYour Rings!
Keep Them From Slipping Off. Gel our ~-

new 12 K. GOLD FILLED GUARD RING.
.Safety and protection Onaraiitee<l. Neat, ^4£^\
usetui. Postpaid 10c! wi*li<atalo«fue. V Iw if
BEST RING CO., Dept. B. 83 Chamber* St.. N.Y. City
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CHARGE OF THE SCOTS GRAYS
WELLINGTON held this regiment of cavalry in reserve at the Battle of Waterloo, awaiting the supreme moment when an overwhelming charge might turn the

tide of battle. The instant the French lines wavered the order was given to charge, and the Scots Grays Cavalry hurled themselves against the French like

a thunderbolt. This charge ended forever the career of Napoleon, and his dream of universal empire vanished away with the smoke of his artillery. The
celebrated picture shown herewith, from Ridpath's History, the original of which was purchased by Queen Victoria, and is no^v owned by King George of England,
illustrates but ONEl event of all the THOUSANDS which make up the history- of every nation, empire, principality or power in the world-famed publication

1^ Ridpath's History of the World
CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS have shown wonderful appreciation of our remarkable offer on this great History. We have shipped this splendid work to

deliehted readers living in every state of the Union, to nearly all foreign nations, and to the far-away islands of the sea. Over 250,000 sets of this monumental
work have been sold, and every purchaser is more than satisfied. Can >ou imagine a greater testimonial for any set of books? The English-speaking world

has endorsed this as the only History of the World worth having. We offer the remcuning sets—Brand New, Down to Date, Beautifully Bound in Half-Morocco

At LESS than even damaged 3efcs were ever 3old!
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name and
address plainly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath's family derive their income from his History, and to print our price
broadcast for the sake of more quicklv sellins these few sets would cause great iniury to future sales. Send coupon to-day.

FREE
U/E will mail tree a beautiful
'* 46-page booklet on history
to every reader who malls us
the coupon below. It contains
Dr. Ridpath's Race Chart in

colors, tracing all races of

mankind back to the parent
stock ; a rare chronological
chart, the best map of the
Panama Canal ever printed, two
beautiful duotone reproductions
of great paintings showing" Napo-
leon Before the Sphinx in Egypt"
and "Queen Elizabeth Signing
the Execution Warrant of Mary
Stuart," together with portraits
of Socrates, Caesar, Napoleon,
Shakespeare and Roosevelt and
other great characters in history;
also specimen pages from the
History, giving some slight idea
of the wonderfully beautiful style

in which the work is written.

MAIL COUPON NO>V

HISTORY HISTORY
or THE OF TMK

WORLD WORLD

NINE

MASSIVT
VOIUMFS
4000 P\GES
2000 ILLUSTRATIONS^

RID PATH
VOL. I.

EGYPT
CHALOAEA
ASSYRIA.
MEDIA.

BABYLONIA
PERSIA.

RIDPATH
VOL. II.

GREECE
MACEDONIA.

HISTORY HiSTORi'
OF THE 0^ THE

WORLD WORLD

RIDPATH RIDPATH
VOL. III. VOL. IV

BARBARIAN
ROME. ASCENDENCY

THE KINGDOM THEMOHAMMfMM

THE REPUBLIC ASCENDENCY

THP EMPIRE ftUMlASCEI'M''"
THE EMPIRE.

THECRUSADE';

..p. -,^<- -,:<,.

HISTORY HISTOR" HI5TC=- HI5T0"" HiSTC

WORLD WORLD WORLD WOR^: WQk.

RIDPATH RIDPATH RiOPATh RIDPATh RIDP*—

VOL.V. VOL. VI. VOL. VII VOL. Via VOL ^

THEPEOPLEANDTHEE H
,ER.^V. IT». :^?v.^Tas-

'

THE KINGS ""por . f*sTfRsac:ft ^.,„4^s:-
i

NEW WORLD fRfo^'THfoU^N'TEOSTAm MINOR AHE«iCO^„^^/^^^^,.,,

AND THE AGE Of GREAT BRITAIN SrATEb

REFORMATIW REVOLUTION 0K1tMrALN.TK«>
,

THE REASON for L>r. Ridpath's enviable position ;i.s an iiistui iaii

is his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no oilur
historian in any generation has ever equaled. He pictures the great histor-

al events as tliou<;h they were happening before your eyes; he carries

\mj with liim to .see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and
warriors; to sit in the Roman senate; to march against Saladin and

his (lark-skinned followers: to sail the southern seas with Drake;
') ciicumiiavi;;ate the globe wiili Magellan; to watch that tliin

line of Greek .sj)carmen work havoc with the Persi.in hordes
im the field of Marathon; to know the p.ist as you know tlie

>rescnt. He combines absorbing interest with supreme
reliability and makes the heroes of history real livin;;

men and womt-n, and about them he weaves the rise

and f.ill of emi)ires in such a fascinating style that

V becomes as absorbingly interesting as the
.i-i kI of novels. Hundreds wiio read this

.i\c decided to buy Kidpatii some day;
now is the time. No need for us to tell

ou about Kidpath. Tlie Kn^;lisli-s]>eakiiitc

woild haa pronounced this the only
lii^torv of^ the world worth having.

It IS endorsed bv Public Men,
Ktlucators, Bu.sincs.s Men, the
Clergy and everybody who
knows history.

St'DfJ Cniipf>n To-riay

WhyYouOught toBuy Ridpath's HistoryNow
Because it is the only general history recognized everyw iiere as .luthority.

Because it is complete. It begins with the oldest civilization and gives

the complete history of every country and every race; in fact, the history

of mankind, including all achievements in war, discovery, invention, art,

science, religion, philosophy and governinent.

Because it is the most beautifully illustrated of any historical work ever
issued. It contains more than 2,000 illustrations. A famous educator has
said that he considers the illustrations alone worth the entire cost of the set.

Because it will not onlv interest and instruct the average manor woman,
but it will delight the children. It is so beautifully written th.it chiidien

will learn to love history reading. It will start them along the line of

reacting good things, of liccoming interested in that which is true instead

of reading novels and trashy literature.

Because the new ninth volume tells the story of recent, we might almost
say, current events. It gives the complete history of the Hocr War, the

.Sjianish-Amcrican War, and the more recent Russia-Japan War. It brings

the history of every nation right down to date.

Because Ridpath's History of the World is absolutely accurate and
thoroughly reliable. Dr. Kidpath spent the span of an ordinary lifetime in

writing the work.

Because this is your chance to buy it at a nominal price—much less than
the work h.is ever been offered before or ever will be ottered aitain—and !
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1
Tlie Christian's Work*

THK year's lessons began with

the study of the "Ideal Chris-

tian's" consecration ; the next

we studied his zeal; to-day we
consider "his practical service."

What is the actual thing that a

Christian is supposed to be doing?
About other lines of activity there is

usually little or no doubt. The soldiers

of the'Balkan allies have had no doubt
at all as to what they were expected to

do. They were to defeat the Turks.

The student is to master the lessons

assigned; the blacksmith is to shoe
horses and do various forms of iron

work; the doctor is to make people

well; the grocer is to sell groceries.

But the Christian—what is he to do?
What is his business?

His first and most important duty is

to persuade others to accept Christ.

If we are not careful we are apt to get

our ideas of service rather blurred.

We put things of distinctly minor im-

portance into or near first place. The
business of a Christian is to get others

to become Christians. "Now then,"

Paul declares, "we are ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did beseech
you by us; we pray you in Christ's

stead, be ye reconciled to God." "Christ
in you, the hope of glory, whom we
preach, warning every man, and teach-

ing every man in all wisdom, that we
may present every man perfect in

Christ Jesus. Whereunto I also labor,

striving according to his working,
which worketh in me mightily." (II

Cor. 5: 20; Col. 1: 28, 29.)

I am a stranger here,

Within a foreign land

;

My home is far away.
Upon a Kolden strand.

Ambassador to be.

Of realms l)eyond the sea.

I'm here on bu.siness for the King,
This is the message that I bring ;

A message angels fain would sing:

O be ye reconciled ! Thus saith my
Lord, the King,

O be ye reconcile*! to God.

That is "The King's Business," and
however many other things we may be
doing, if we are not really persuading
others to yield to his appeals we are
failing of our real mission.
A most important part of the work

of soul-winning is the act of testimony.
The surest way to get people to adopt
a proposed plan of action is to tell

them that it worked well in your case.

If a medicine cures you, some one who
suffers as you suffered will be led to

try it when you tell him what it did
for you. One of the striking signs of
a certain popular remedy was a card
displayed in cars and elsewhere:
" cured one million headaches last
year." Without entering at all into
the question of the advisability of go-
ing after a headache in this particular
fashion, it must be acknowledged that
that is a very strong advertisement.
If a man suffering from headache were
looking at one of those signs, and a
friend or stranger, al.so looking at it,

should say, "Yes. One of those million
headaches was mine; I had a furious
one last month and that medicine took
it away," the appeal of the advertise-
ment would be strengthened immeas-
urably. Can you add to the claim of
the Christian Church: "The Gospel of
Christ has healed millions of broken
and sinful hearts," the testimonial,
"One of them was mine"?
That is howChristianityspread from

the beginning. The early Christians
went everywhere telling what .Jesus of
Nazareth had actually done for them.
Whom are you telling about it to-day?

But the value of testimony for the
work of soul-winning is only a part
of its rnal purpose. Testimony helps
other C^hristians; it strengthens their
faith; it makes them open their hearts
to new spiritual joys; it gives them
new powtT for their w(jrk; it hcl[)s the
one who gives the testimony; it brings
glory to the name of Christ and honors
him.
Then there are the other forms of
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EASTER GIFT BOOKS
This is a double opportunity. These splendid
books make most appropriate Elaster Gifts. You
may greatly pleeise a friend and yourself at the same
time by accepting any one of the following offers

:

India Paper Red Letter Bible .JTdS'S'XTi
Letter Bible i'.s' the Authorized or King Janiea Version, unchanged save

for the variation of the color in the tj'pe. Two colors (Red and Black)

are employed. The words universally accepted as those of the Saviour

are printed in red. A Red Star (*) immediately following a verse in the

Old Testament indicates that the verse embodies a prophetic reference to

Christ as the coming Messiah.

Our Red Letter Bible contains full References; also a Concordance,

Subject Index, and Dictionary—all under one Alphabetical Arrangement
—together with Helps, Maps, and numerous Illustrations. It is printed
on India Paper and weighs only 20 ounces, bound in American Levant,
overlapping edges, red-under-gold, and makes altogether the handiest and
most satisfactory Bible now on the market.

" ' • • »»• "-
r friend

$3
We will tend Free, as an Easter Gift, the " India Paper Red Letter Bible " to any friend

for three NEW yearly subscriptions to The Christian Herald with $1.50 each.
Or, we will send the Bible to a friend and renew your own subscription for . .

P^J I tx¥¥tx^ Toef2»m<>nf '^*^*^ beautiful Testament contains
I\Ca LiClier I esiameni. ^^ ^^e words spoken by our Lord
printed in red. The type is very clear, and the Alignment of the Red and
Black Lettering Absolutely Perfect. The Red Letter New Testament is

Exquisitely Bound in American Levant, Soft and Flexible, with Overlap-
ping Edges—Red Under Gold—with Book-mark—a Compact Volume that
may be Conveniently Carried in the Pocket. May be had in either
Authorized or Revised Edition.

We will send Free as an Easter Gift " The Red Letter Testament" to any friend for one NEW
yearly subscription to The Christian Herald at $1.50. Or, we will send "The Red
Letter Testament" to a friend and renew your own subscription for only. $2

Illustrated Pilgrim's Progress
Pilgrim's Progress, a

handsome red-ruled edi-

tion of this great classic by John Bunyan. With introduction by Charles
M. Sheldon. Elaborately illustrated with 100 engravings. A splendid gift
edition that will be highly prized by any one. Size of book 6%x9, 430
pages.

We will send Free as an Easter Gift "Pilgrim's Progress" to any friend for one NEW
yearly subscription to The Christian Herald at $1.50. Or, we will send "Pil-
grim's Progress" to a friend and renew your own subscription for only $2

"Thou Fool" and Other Sermons S''„„?"'fw'e,v'-e
great sermons never before published, recently discovered by Dr. Moody's
old stenographer in long forgotten note-books. The titles of the sermons
are as follows: "Thou Fool," "Power for Service," "How Backsliders May
Return," "How to Deal with Inquirers," "The Soul-Winner," "Working
for Christ," "Trust," "Instantaneous Salvation," "Excuses," "Invitation
and Altar Service," "The Gospel," "God's Promises."

We will send Free as an Easter Gift " Thou Fool " to any friend for one NEW yearly sub-
scription to The Christian Herald at $1.50. Or, we will send "Thou Fool" d*O
to a friend and renew your own subscription |for only aD^j

The^ Pictorial I if*» of TKrief ^^"'^ '^"^ Christianine rictoriai Lire or ^nrist herald produces many
hooks, most of them of good quality of workmanship, this is easily
the superior of them all. When we secured the right of publi-
cation and set about the work of production, several months ago,
we brought to the task all the loving care and forethought that we
could expend on a book that dealt with the greatest theme in the world—
the Life of our Saviour on earth. In the reproduction of Mastroianni's
.sculptures, we spared no expense. The engravings are .the finest that
can be produced; the paper of the best quality for work of this class; even
the inks were chosen with a care such as we have bestowed On no other
work, and this applies to both letterpress and illustrations. Its covers
are a triumph of the binder's art, beautiful in design, chaste and appro-
priate in finish.

We will send Free as an Elasler Gift " The Pictoriitl Life ofChrist" to any friend for two NEW
);rarly subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.50 each. Or, we will send tfkO
' The Pictorial Life of Christ" to a friend and renew your own subscription for .n. J
only ^%^

EASTER POST CARDS FREE
Wi- hnvc \wvn fiirtiinate in being iible to scciirr it special lot nf very line Eanter Tost

CardH, Ml that wo are aide to makt' up packagt-H oach cnnlaining ten cards of distinct ami
srparntf denlgnK in full color and with siivi'r and gold decorntions. There are some of them
with Kastcr Scriiitiiri- verws. ni>nic nf them with Kiistor grt-etings. All of them are in soft
paslvl color, dainty, and in cnlirf krciiing with the npirit of the season. A set of ten of
these |M)st cards will ho given away as an extra premium to every subscrllier accepting
any of the ahove offers.

NOTE. - If you hiive already renewed your Chrislisn Herald subscription and wish It give

some friend partirularly fine Latter gift, why not surprise your friend with a subscription (o

the Christian Herald, and mail* youraalf a presvnl of on* of the books as offarad abov«7

Remember. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC FOR 1913
FREE with both Renewals and New Subscriptions.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

The Christian's Work
Continued from firsl folumn

Christian work grooving out of t]
broad, universal application of Chrfl
tianity to all the needs and interesi
of life. Never did the church of JesU

j

have a finer chance than it has now
prove its divine origin and its right
the first place in the interests of a
people. The church has the answer 1

1

the practical problems that are di,

tressing society now. Every Christia
should be busy helping to heal th
hurts, to right the wrongs, to suppl
the needs, spiritual, mental and phys
cal, of suffering humanity. Nor shoui
we forget the simple duties nearest a
hand, of being kind, sweet, cheerful
helpful to the members of our ow
households and the close circle of ou)
daily companions.

The Labors of Jesus*

JESUS was a worker. "I must worl
the works of him that sent mt

while it is day," he declared. "The
night Cometh when no man can work."!
He worked as a carpenter; he worked
as a preacher and organizer; he
worked as a healer; he labored in the
highest task of which humanity is

capable—prayer for others. We knowi
that his activities took other forms,
but these are especially referred to in
our Scripture references.

It is taking the world many cen-
turies to find out what kind of a man
Christ was. Earlier artists, so many
of whom strove to reproduce his face
and figure, were inclined to over-
emphasize his gentleness, his tender-
ness. He was tender and gentle, but
he was magnificently strong and ener-
getic. There is a peculiar fitness in

studying with special earnestness just
now the subject of Christ as a laborer.
Never was labor so honorable; never
before has so much thought been put
forth on the problems of labor nor
such serious effort made to give it its

true place in life and laborers their
due rights.

Jesus is the Prince of Laborers, as
he is the Prince of every pure and just
sphere of human life. To keep step
with him means to be a hard worker.
He will assign our task; he will show
us how to do it; he will give us the
strength we need. "Whatsoever t"

hand findeth to do, do it with tl

might."

* Epworth Lkague Topic for Sunday, Mar
2. 1913. "The Labors of Jesus." Mark 1: 14
Luke 10: 1: Matt. 12: 15; Mark 14: 32-34.

Have You a Question.?

We invite the members of the younj
people's societies to send us questior
regarding their work. The problem
of keeping up the activity and effi-^

ciency of the young people's societj
particularly, its spiritual work, ar
often perplexing, and local leader
would like to have practical advic
from trained and experienced workers^
We shall endeavor to have such ques-
tions answered carefully and wisely,!

and will hereafter devote a part of the
space assigned to the young people's
devotional topics to a consideration olT
the questions asked.

Questions upon the devotional topicsT
themselves cannot be considered, be-,

cause, after the lesson has appeared,j
any inquiry that reached us about it

could not be answered before the les-

son .date had been passed. But ques-
tions as to how to do the various
things that a young people's society is

supposed to do, even questions of local

or personal interest, will be welcomed.
How can we make our young jieopk
more successful as soul-winners, of

more real spiritual value to the church,
and of real practical service to the
church and community? You and
your local .society form part of a tre-

mendous organization, with untold
power for good. May we try to help
you fill your place more efficiently?

Address all letters to The YounQ
Peoplk's Mketinc. The Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York.

Pof tS8 THE CHRI.STIAN H7RALD. February 19. 1913
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The Harbor of Patmos, from the Monastery of St. John The Grain Terraces on the Hills of Patmos. as Seen from the Monastery

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
AS A MODERN TRAVELER VIEWS THEIR SITES TO-DAY

B ^' R E \'
. h R A N CI S t . C I. A R K , L) . L)

.

Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

i . I . . L)

[T HAD long been my dream and hope that some
time I might visit the sites of the Seven
Churches of Asia, to virhich were addressed the

letters by the Master through St. John the

evelator, which, throughout all the centuries of

e Christian Church, have held for its members so

uch of rebuke and warning, and at the same time

much of commendation and comfort.

It was not until the spring of 1912 that I was
ile to carry out my long-cherished design of visit-

tr the sites of these seven historic cities. Even
len it was considered a
)niewhat foolhardy attempt
\- many of my friends, since

urkey was at war with It-

ly, her harbors were mined
,nd in danger of bombard-
lien t, and an outbreak of
nolera was threatened. How-
ver, the lions disappeared
.^ they were faced, and we
lund no serious difliculty,

lough some hardships and
jany inconveniences, in vis-

ing Ephesus and Smyrna,
'ergamos and Thyatira, Sar-
i.'^ and Philadelphia and
/aodicea. It is surprising
ow few people attempt a
isit to these cities of the
ipocalypse. Jerusalem num-
ers its pilgrims by tens of
housands. Bethlehem, Naza-
eth, Damascus, have fewer,
ut still a great company
ach year. But the seven
ities of Asia Minor, to
vhich the Alpha and the
)mega wrote wonderful mes-

I

ages which were not for
hem alone but for the
hurches of all time, are sel-
lom vi.sited, and .still more
eldom described. Libraries
if volumes have been writ-
(11 about the holy places of Palestine, but the lit-

rature of the holy places of Asia Minor is scanty
ndoed.

This is the lii-st of a new Keries of articles which Ur.
K has prepared for Thk CiiWstian Heralh. The second

'lo will appear in a forthcominsr issue.

Ephesus, being but a short distance from the
great port of Smyrna, is visited by many tourists,

or at least many get as far as Ayasolouk. the rail-

road station two miles from the chief ruins of

ancient Ephesus. ^lany of these tourists are sat-

isfied with a hasty glimpse of the ruins of the
Church of St. John, so called, the few scattered
marbles that mark the site of the ancient temple of
Diana, and a good dinner at the Ephesus Hotel,
ivfter which they return on a fast train to Smyrna
and the steamer which brought them there, having

The Monastery Over the Grotto of St. John, where Tradition Says He Saw the Revelations

accomplished their hasty mission to one of the
Seven Churches in the space of some three hours.
Even the missionaries and Christian workers who
live in the country have seldom been permitted by
their arduous duties to visit these sites of such in-

tense interest to the Christian.

Such a journey now is altogether practicable, for
the restrictions and annoyances that formerly at-
tended travel in Turkey have been largely removed.
The Turkish custom house has no longer any ter-
ror for the honest traveler. The officials are polite
and are willing to give what information they pos-
sess. The meager railway service of Turkey has
been extended of late years so that the traveler can
go by rail to six of the Seven Cities, and he can
travel with as much safety to life and limb, if not
with as much comfort, as he can in America. On

one line of railway, which is
controlled by a British com-
pany, he can, by starting
from Smyrna, visit Ephesus
and Laodicea, and the no less
interesting Hierapolis, which
all lie to the south and east
of Smyrna. By another line
he can reach in a few hours
Sardis and Philadelphia,
which are almost directly
east of Smyrna. Going north
from Sardis, on a branch
line, he comes to Thvatira.
Northeast of ThyatiVa is

Soma, the present terminus
of this French line of rail-

way. A six hours' journey
from Soma, by araba or on
horseback, brings him to Per-
gamos, where was "Satan's
seat," the only one of the
Seven Cities which is not di-

rectly on a railway line.

There are many by-prod-
ucts of such a journey which
should not be forgotten,
though not of chief interest
to the Christian traveler.

The scenery in which one
finds himself in visiting the
Seven Churches is grand and
picturesque, almost beyond
the power of expression. The

traveler is never out of sight of lofty mountain.s.
At some seasons of the year they are snow-capped,
at other times cloud-capped, but always magnifi-
cently impressive. The curious serrated walls and
battlements of the hills in the vicinity of Sardis
and Philadelphia, worn by .the gnawing tooth of
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
lime into a thousand fantastic shapes, are worth
foing far to see. At other times the traveler finds

himself journeying: up the peaceful valley of the
serpentine Meander; or crossing, by stepping-
stones, the waters of the fabulously rich Pactolus,
where Croesus found his gold; or looking down
from the acropolis of Pergamos upon the beautiful
green valley of the Caicus. He will see mu-jh that
will interest him in the Turkish villages and larger
towns, in the cosmopolitan population of the region
with its many types of humanity and a vast variety
of costume and custom. If he is not too .squeamish

he will enjoy, or at least be able to endure, the
nights in a Turkish khan, or a Greek hotel, or the

restaurant where no one has the fear of microbes
before his eyes, and where the edict against the

pestiferous fly has not gone forth.

How magnificently the message to the Seven
Churches is prefaced! "Grace be unto you, and
peace," says the Revelator,
'from Him which is and
which was and which is to

come, and from the seven
spirits which are before his

throne, and from Jesus
Chrigt, who is a faithful

witness, and the first be-

gotten of the dead, and
Prince of the kings of the
earth." Was ever a series

of letters begun in such an
exalted strain? The Alpha
and the Omega, the Begin-
nine and the End, the
Lord who is and was and is

to come, the Almighty One,
told the Revelator what to

write, what special mes-
sages to send to Ephesus
and Smyrna, and Pergamos
and Thyatira and Sardisand
Philadelphia and Laodiceal
A pathetic interest is

added to the preface to

these letters in the per-
sonal and intimate word of
greeting from John, the
Master's scribe. "Your
brother and companion in

tribulation," as he calls

himself, "and in the king-
dom and patience of Christ."
He had need of patience in-

deed, for in his old age he
had come to a period of the
."everest Roman persecu-
tion, probably in the reign
of Domitian, mo.st cruel of
per.sfccutors. "His punish-
ment took place," we are
told, "at a time when the
penalty for Christianity
was already fixed at death
in the severer form, that is.

by fire or crucifixion, or as
a public soectacle at games
or festivals for persons of
humbler profession or pro-
vincials, and simple execu-
tion for Roman citizens.

. . . Banishment combined
with hard labor for life was
one of the giave penalties.
.Many Christians were pun-
ished in that way. It was
a penalty for humbler
criminals. i>rovincials and
slaves. It was in its worst
forms a terriblt- fate. iAkv
the death penalty, it was
preceded ''.v scfMjrging, and
was marked by perpetual
fetters, .>«-anty clothing, in-

sullicient food, sleep on the
bare ground in a dark
prison, and work under the
taxh of militaiy overseers. It is an unavoidable
conclusion that thJH was St. John's punishment."

—

Sir Wlllifini htimHai).
As we think of thiH fate which would be ."O ter-

rible for any one who was not "in the Spirit,' and
who could not hcc the vision of the new heaven and
the new ••arth, we find a new and teai-<oni[)ellinj:
pathos in the words "your companion in tribulation
i-nd in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,
v.ho was in the isle that is called Patmos, for the
word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ."

PatmoM is one of the grou|) of islands called the
^pof-Hd«'s. It is now calle«l Palino, and lies

Iwcnt.y-four mile.-* distant from the coast of Asia
Minor, a little south of Ei)he!<us. It is a tiny little

islet, compared with some of its larger neighborh,
iind has an area of only sixteen square miles, and
;it prevent ;i |Mipii|at ion fif four thousand souls. In

•John's time there were still fewer inhabitants, yet

before the days of recorded time the islands were
nihabited, for cyclopean remains are found there,

which .-;how its prehistoric antiquity.
There are not many things of great interest in

Patmos, except as the memory and the .spirit of St.

John suffuses every landscape with his gentle spirit

of love. There is, however, the Cave of the Apoca-
lyp.':e, in which, tradition tells us, the apostle saw
the vision which he has recorded in the last book of
the New Testament. There is also the Monasterj'
of St. John, founded eight hundred years ago,
whiwh once contained an important and valuable
library, now removed to the Bodleian Library at
Oxford. In this library was found one of the most
valuable of the ancient manuscripts of the Gospels.
It is not what St. John saw in Patmos that interests
us, but what he saw far away, as he looked out
from his island prison. Looking to the north and

WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL TO HIS TROOPS

I'oioiiKht. IVIO, by 1. MuMy R}iin<l, Sculptor

SI.NVE the anniverxary of Washington's birthday was last celeliruteil there has been unveile<l at N'ewiirlt,

Ne>v .Tcihcy, a strikinR bronze of our national hero takinK formal leave of his soldiers at Rocky Hill, near
Princeton. The unveilintt of the statue took place on the one hundred and twenty-ninth anniversary of the
I'vcnt it comn-.emorales. Later, the Kreat Revolutionary leader Imde a tearful itoodby to his orticers at

Kraunce's Tavern in New York City, but on the occasion that inspired this noble work of art he uave his Inst

word to the rank and lile of the Continental Army, and throuirh them to all the people. The statue is the
work of Mr. J. Massey Rhin<l, a talented New York sculptor, and wa.< unveiled with tfreat ceremony Iwfore
representatives of all the colonial. Revolutionary and patriotic societies and a vast Katherimr of the jrcneral

liiiblic. Tie followinK verses by .Mr. Joseph F. h'olsom appeared in the program of the ceremony:

Thus stood he by his chaiver when at last Thus may he stand forever in our stieet.

He pbubmI his troops to wish a fond farewell: Ready to mount and ride in our defense:
Then, homeward mountioK, loile away to dwell Or win U8 back with silent eloipieiice

hi iieiiri-. with all alarms of Imltle past. To nobler tasks, anil daily lives mure sweet.

east he could, fiom the heights of Patmos, doubt-
less see the great mountains of Asia Minor to the
north, among which lay the Seven (Churches.
The .^cenery and situation of Patmos give us a

key to much of the imagery of the Book of Revela-
tion. Patmos was oiu' of the islands of an archi-
pelago. High mountainous headlands could be seen
on every side, and around all, .-hutting him in from
< ountry and plain and fellow disciples, was the
impas.-able sea, his rt-al | lisoii wall, mysteriou.-
aiid dangerou.H. .\s we think of this situation of
the agetl .seer we can more fully understand his

imagery when he tells us that every "mountain and
i.-land were movt-d out of their places," that every
"island fled away and the mountains were not

found." Everywhere throughout Revelation we
read of the sea; the "things that are in the heaven
jind in the earth and in the sea"; "the mountains
which vhall be cast into th«> sea;" "fhf nnwel thnt

.-)tood with his right foot upon the sea;" "the sot

of many waters," and at last, toward the end,
revelation that must have seemed so joyous tot
sea-imprisoned saint—the revelation of the ti

when there shall be "no more sea."
In writing the Apocalypse St. John adop

common literary style of Jewish writers called
apocalyptic style. It was not exactly propl,
though allied to prophecy, and the letters toT
Seven Churches were not epistles intended to
read to the churches, but to be read together ^

the i-est of the Book of Revelation. The Sew
Cities to which they were addressed stood as repi
sentatives of seven groups of churches, and yet

,

the Seven Churches were not of equal importaiiL
Smyrna, Ephesus and Pergamos were three of tl

.great cities of St. John's time; three of the might
capitals of the world. Philadelphia and Thyatii
were humbler cities, cities of the second cla'ss w

• should call them. Sardis ha i

had a magnificent historl
and perhaps even the!
might have been numbere
with the three foremo-
cities already mentionec
though it had lost much o

the glory and important'
which belonged to it whei
it was the capital o
Croesus and of Cyrus the

Great.
Laodicea lay at some dis-l

tance from Ephesus, if
nearest neighbor among liie!

Seven, and though by no'

means equal to the great
four, was an important cen-

ter of trade and commerce,,
not far from two other|

large centers with which'
the Bible also makes us fa-

miliar, Hierapolis and Co-
lossae. The Seven Cities i

were evidently chosen not

because they were all among
the first cities of the world,
but because they were rep-

resentative cities.

It must not be forgotten
also that there were other

churches in the province of

Aria besides the seven \fi

which these letters were di-

rected. This fact makes
them all the more represen-
tative. Each church of the

seven had its own individ-

uality, but each was also a
representative of other

churches, and it may be

said that the Seven epito-

mized all churches in all

the ages: churches which
were ardent and faithful;

churches that had lost

their early enthusiasm;
churches that harbored her-

esy and unbelief; churches
that temporized with th«

world; churches that did

not rebuke sin in its gross-

est forms; and, on the other

hand, churches that main-
tained the faith, kept their

early zeal aHow. repro-

bated the wrong, stood

steadfast unto the end,

churches which should re-

ceive at last the crown of

life. Such were the Seven
Churches of .Asia, and such
are the seventy times seven
thousand churches of to-

day. In this universal qual-

ity lies the special interest

of the churches of the

.\pocaIvp.se to us of the twentieth century. .\s the

great French preacher Bossuet said of the Book of

Revelation. ".\1I the beauties of Scripture are con-

centrated in this book, all that is most touching,

most majestic in the law and in the i)rophcts re-

ceives here a new splendor and pas.scs again before

Diir eyes that we may be filled with the consolations

and the graces of all past ages."
In suceeding articles we will visit each of tl^

Seven Cities, see them as they look to-day in theii

ruins, or inhabited with their twentieth century
population; see their present characteristics, as we
try to recall their ancient glories; look upon the

mountains that tower above them, the streams that

peacfftdly wend their way through them, and the

unchanging yet ever-changing clouds and sky that

bend above them; thus we humbly hope to mak<
more vivid and real to our readers the mes.sages i.

the "Seven Churches which were in .Asia."

bp'
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WHAT "TRUE CONVERSION" MEANS
A REMARKABLE SYMPOSIUM BY LEADING PASTORS ON A \1 lAI, lOI'K OK I HE CHRlSTiAN Lll I.

REV. A. H. C. MORSE
Denver, Colo.

IN
THE whole range of religious experience there is no question that is

capable of such varied Interpretation as ihat which "-elates to Conversion.

To the unconverted and spiritually unawakened, it is a mystery—a trans-

I formation which the unenlightened mind does not seem able to grasp, a

jjhange in the thoughts, ambitions, purposes, acts and all that relates to the

life and character of the individual. In order that our readers may have the

'benefit of the authoritative definition of "True Conversion"' from the ablest

jministers in the American pulpit to-day, we recently invited a number of

'pastors to ,sive their interpretation for publication. The first instalment of
these letters appears below, and will be read
with general appreciation. They represent
the views of pastors who are active in the
Christian ministry—men of sound orthodoxy
and large spiritual experience. While ail

agree on the essential facts, there is ample
variety of opinion concerning details.

"Conversion a Touch at the Regulator,"
Writes Rev. A. H. C. Morse

Time is one of vhe great facts of the universe
—a heavenly thing; and it is measured by the
swing of the stars. My watch "goes wrong."
The trouble is not so much with its hands as
with its heart. JMoreover, it will do no good to
"set" its hands; for they will continue their
shortcomings. To set the watch right, it must
be touched at the iieart, and set right with
things as they are. After that I can set the
hands right, and the little instrument will tick
its way through day and night in time with
the movements of heaven. And if the watch
could think, it would be conscious of a noble

I

fellowship. Which things are a parable. The trouble with man is not with
his hands but with his heart; not with his conduct, but with his soul. He is

I

wrong within, and conversion is a touch at the regulator. Moreover, it is a
divine touch, whereby the whole bias of the soul is corrected. Conversion
sets the heart right; and the contemporary experience of justification sets the
conduct right; and behold, the man knows he is in fellowship with God and
with his Son Jesus Christ. But how is this effected? Well, how is the watch
fixed? I had confidence enough in the watchmaker to refer it to him. And

he did the work. And the soul is set right in

the same way. It is referred to its Maker by
faith, and behold! all things become new.
But men have said to me that the scheme

of salvation is arbitrary. It is vain, they say,

to shut up the world to faith. But, so far as I

can see, the entire universe is arbitrary.
There is nothing more arbitrary than the laws
of mathematics, or of health, or of gravitation.
Is it not strange that every son of Adam is

shut up to the multiplication table? If a man
wants to compute numbers in China, he must
use the identical system of numbers that we
use here. Moreover, there is only one law for
light, or heat, or electricity, or numbers, or
.gravitation in all the earth. But I cannot scq
that this is narrow, if it is always adequate.
So there is only one way of salvation in all the
earth; nor is this narrow, if it is always suffi-

cient. There is only one way to fix a bad
watch, and that is to set it right with a heav-
enly standard. That must be done at the regu-
lator. There is only one way to fix a bad man,

.'lid that is to set him right with God and all heavenly things. This must be done
at his heart. It is a wonderful experience. It is Christian conversion.

Denver, Colo. (Baptist). A. H. C. MoRSE, Ph.D.

"Converiion the Most Wonderful Thing in the Realm of Life," Writes Rev
Charles A. Eaton

True conversion is the most wonderful thing in the realm of life. The
unconverted man is a link in the life series whose end is death. "Sin when
it hath conceived bringeth forth death." To be a sinner is to be separated from
(iod and centered in self; self is not the source of life. In conversion, the man
I hanges his mind, or in one word I'epents of his sin. This involves a turning
( rom sin. The next step is a turning to God as revealed in Jesus Christ our
Saviour. This act of the will is called faith. Then comes the wonderful part
which God reserves for himself. In response to true repentance and faith

(Jod plants in the sinful soul a new life. The man becomes at once a new crea-
ture in Christ. He is lifted out of the life series centered in self and ending in

death and is transplanted into a new life series centered in God and ending in

life eternal. Man alone of all living beings can be born twice. This Gospel is

the rock foundation of Christianity. It gives to our religion its unique char-
acter and is the source of its deathless influence over men.
Madison Avenue Baptist Church, Neiv York. Charles A. Eaton.

"Conversion It Turning from the World to God, and Accepting the New Life,"

Writes Pastor R. W. Jungfer

Conversion is a change of thought and manner of acting. It is the faithful

acceptance of the new life, wrought by God, therefore a turning from the world
to God, or from the broad path to the narrow one.

Lulheran Church, Pittsburg, Pa. Richard W. Jungfer.

" Conversion, Acceptance of Christ's Rule in the Heart," Writes Pastor Sheldon

1 Conversion is the joyful, enthusiastic, whole-souled acceptance of the rule
of Jesus Christ in the heart of the human being. It is not only one experience
marking some special turning point and change in habits of thoueht and con-
duct, but it is a life-long series of new and daily experiences all along the
history of a soul's conflict for righteousness and Christlikeness. Conversion
is the putting of Jesus into a daily life so that His standards of life become

KK\. I HARLES A. EATON
New York City

REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON
Topcka, Kan.

one's own. It is the clear knowledge on the i>art of a man that his sins are

forgiven, that his temptations can be overcome, and that the eternal life is a

clear and undisputed fact. Conversion is the fact of Jesus Christ ruling and
loving in the very heart-spring of all the man does, says, or thinks; so that the

old things have passed away and all things have become new. The converted
man is a new man in Christ Jesus. This conversion may be a gradual growth
as well as a sudden experience, but whether it is gradual or sudden it is all

due to the true working of the Spirit of God upon the religious part of the life

of a man. Chari.ks M. Sheldon.
Former Pastor Central (Congregational)

Church, Topeka, Kan.

"Conversion Is Turning from Sin to Christ as

Saviour," Writes Dr. Torrey

Conversion means "turning around." In its

Christian application, a turning from sin and
selfishness to Jesus Christ to accept him as Sa-

viour and Lord and King. Regeneration is the

impartation of a new nature—God's nature—to

the one who is born again. Conversion is the

outward thing; regeneration a deep, radical,

thorough-going matter. One may be converted
a hundred times; he can be regenerated only

once. R. A. Torrey.
Los Angeles, Calif. (Evangelical).

"Conversion Means a New Life, a New Creature,

a New Man," Writes Pastor Braunstein

Conversion means just what Jesus said to

Nicodemus, when he came to Him pondering the
mvsteries of the kingdom. We can do no better than this earnest inquirer of

old—go to the Master Teacher "come from God," and learn what he has to

L^ay about this great theme. He said to Nicodemus: "Ye must be born again."

Conversion is a "new birth"; it is being "born again"; it is being "born from
above" and "born anew." No matter how you express it, it means a new life,

a new creature, a new man. It means beginning all over again. Would we
see the kingdom of heaven? Then we must become as a little child, approach-

ing God with a willingness to learn of him and to do. It means that we arc to

have a teachable spii it and a humble mind, ap-
proaching Christ through faith, listening to

him, following him and recognizing him as

the only approach to God, and be in harmony
with his will and his purpose for us. It means
that we pray earnestly for Holy Spirit guid-

ance that these things may be so, for through
the functions of the Spirit are these things
possible.

Conversion means that the back has been
turned on sin and the life hereafter devoted to

righteousness. It means a complete surrender
of self and an attitude of "Thy will, not my will,

be done." Conversion means loving God and
one's neighbor.

Conversion means overcoming the world and
having the love of God in our hearts, whicii

makes people do things differently. The new
birth makes the lazy man active, the drunken
man sober, the vicious man kind, the weak man
strong. It takes a passive faith and makes it rev. CHARLES H. PARKHURST
throb with new energy and new duties. The New York CUy
new birth means that the will has been surren-
dered to God. The new life is an obedient, submissive, active, clean, useful
life, walking close to Christ, step by step all the way. It is so living this life

that the soul, when ready, shall be enabled to go forth out on the great adven-
ture with God and at last enter the life abundant. Richard Braunstein.
Pastor M. E. Church, Ashland. N. Y.

" Conversion Means Turning About and Going in the Right Direction," Writes
Dr. Parkhurst

I have not a great deal of respect for definitions when applied to matters of
religion. I recall only one proposition of the kind occurring in Scripture, and
as to the interpretation to be given thereto perhaps no two commentators
would be agreed. Conversion, as the word itself suggests, is a turning about
and going in the opposite direction. If one has always been going in the right
direction, as seems to have been the case with Samuel, no turning about is

necessary. If you want a theological seminary definition you must go to a
seminary graduate, which I am not. C. H. Parkhurst.
Madison Arenue Presbi/terian Church, Neiv York.

"A Complete Change of Intellect, Heart, Conscience and Will," Writes Dr.
John Balcom Shaw

.\s to what conversion is, I beg to say that I fall back upon th^ etymological
meaning of the word, namely, a change of mind; and I take the word "mind"
in its inclusive sense as embracing all of a man's conscious and responsible

being—his intellect, heart, conscience and will. So that when a man is con-

verted his views of things, his feeling toward things, his judgments as to right

and wrong, and his purposes are all changed. God seems different to him
and he himself is a different beine. John Balcom Shaw.

Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago.

" A Transformation of the Whole Attitude Toward God and Our Fellow
Man," Writes Dr. C. P. Butler

Conversion is that "change of mind" in which a man begins to think in the
terms of Christ. His whole attitude toward God and toward his brother un-
dergoes transformation. The will of the Father begins to be his joy, and his

prayer is "What wilt thou have me to do?" This change of motive is quickly
evidenced in a turning about of the manner of his life.

First Presbyterian Church, Lakewood. X. .1. Courtlandt P. Butler.
{TO BE CONTINUED)
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"CHOOSE YE
TEXT : "Choose yov this day whom ye tvill serve."

Joshtta 2J,: 15
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A SERMON
By

Rev. Russell H. Conwell, D.D.*
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clN a chapter in which blessings and
cursinps were set before the people of

Israel, Moses said : "I call heaven and
earth to record this day, with you or

against you, that I have set before

you blessing and cursing. Therefore

choose life that thou and thy seed may live."

What a useful lesson this is, and how it applies

to every person! Not one of you, young or old,

this morning, that hath not a place in this teach-

ing. One of the sublimest utterances of all the

world, and so sublime was it in Moses' mouth that

Joshua, who heard it, repeated the same idea at

Shechem when he said: "Choose you this day whom
ye will serve. As for me and my house, I will

serve the Lord." Choose ye. Choose life that

thou and thy seed may live. This great utterance

was repeated in effect again by Elijah, when he

went forty days and nights into the wilderness, in

consequence of the nervous reaction from its

sublimity. He for forty days saw no rain. He
for forty days served the Lord with absolute devo-

tion, and he chose to do it; and as Moses chose to be

with the children of Israel rather than have all the

pleasures of Egypt, so Elijah chose to be with the

people of God; and as Jesus, in that touching

inj^ide view of the domestic circle that shines

with such brilliancy back through the ages from
Bethany, said to Martha, "Mary hath chosen the

better part," so I say in the few minutes that I

shall try to teach, "Choose ye." Neither the good
nor wise would ever advise others to do what they
know they cannot do. Choose ye. It shows that
(lod knew that mankind would choose, and we
know, if we know anything, that we have the power
to choose. Man can choose to-day this or the other,
choose right or wrong, choose to go this way or
that. He has it within his power to be very free,

and yet, in order to fasten this thought where I

would have it begin, we need to consider that we
are always limited in our free choice. God puts
his limitations around us. Within a certain circle
we can do as we choose; beyond that we have no
power. I need to remind you of that. I was struck
this week by the thought that a man's free will, lib-

erty to choose, to do what he will, is, after all, so
much more limited than mankind realizes.

Our Range of Choice

I was talking with one of the assistant station
masters at Springfield, Mass., when I went up to
my old home two summers ago. It was a very hot
day, the thermometer at 104 in Springfield, and he
came to me and advised me not to undertake the
Fourth of July oration, which he saw I was adver-
tised to deliver, and I ."aid, "I feel that as I made
an engagement, I ought to go." "No," he said,
"you have free choice to go or come, but you are
responsible to God for it, and your choice should
be limited by good .sense, or (Jod may limit it for
you." When I came back three days later to
Springfield, I saw his obituary in the paper. He
had been stricken down with the heat, and when I

talked with him on .Monday, he said he was going
on a vacation to the White Mountains; he had en-
gaged a place there for him.self and friends, and he
told me now long he was going to stay. He had
intended to go, but God had .said, "Thus far shall
thou go and no farlher."

Oftentimes we have a wider choice than we think
we have. There are a great many theories con-
cerning this c|ueHtion of free will, but often we
choo.se to do something, an«l are really doing that
v/hirh i.s far beyond the reach of our intention. It
was only the other day that a dear young lady, an
ac(|uaintancc from her babyhoo<l, wrote to me that
.••he was going to New York to make a visit, and
that she intended to stay about a week or ten days
and then was going to return to her home in the
West. She chose to go to New York. She met the
young man to whom she is now engaged to be mar-
ried, and writes to me this week she is now going to
live in a suburb of New York. All was changed.
Her choice was to go to New York; in (Jod's plan
it wa.s far wider -for life; an entirely new place,

• Pastor Raptint Trmptc, Philadelphia. Pa.

new acquaintances, new friends, new home, all

changed. So whatever may be our free choice to

choose this or to choose that, after all, we must not
forget that, beyond a very little sphere, we are in

the hands of God.
We are at liberty to tell the truth or to tell a lie,

and yet there are limitations about telling the
truth. There often are certain persons with truth-

ful hearts, with pure motives, who would not for
the world misrepresent anvthing, who tell some-
thing that afterwards proves to be wholly untrue,
because they have been moved by false evidence, by
some innocent mistake. Therefore, while God sees
that they intended to tell the truth, he does for rea-
sons of his own permit them to state what they
believe to be the truth, but which on going further
proves to be, after all, false. If you intend to tell

a lie it is surely limited, always so.

God's Limitations

A man may choose to do good. He may be a man
whose purpose is to do good. He may be filled with
the hearty intention of blessing mankind, and yet
may lack that intellectual power to determine what
is wise, and may do far more harm than good by
all his efforts to do right. He is given the right to
choose, and he may choose like that man in western
New York, who, having a mill, had invited a friend.
The friend who visited there set about to learn how
to put the water on the water wheel and how to
j^uide the mill so as to grind the grist in safety.
One day the friend went into the mill, while the
owner was at dinner. All the grist was in the
hopper, and he thought he would make use of the
time. So he lifted the gate and let the water in
upon the water wheel of the mill. But as it rushed
down through the raceway it drowned three men
at work in the raceway, who he did not know
were there. His intention was to do good. Instead
of that he destroyed the lives of three intimate
friends of his own best friend. You cannot tell.

He had the choice. He could lift that gate. He
chose to do it. The choice to do it, the will to do it

and the power to do it, and yet how unwise it was
even if his ultimate purpose was to do good ! We
do not hold him responsible, his intention is re-

corded before God; and while we know it shows
choice, it is limited choice. We should always re-

member that.

We may choose to do evil, determine to do evil,

and yet God limits that choice. There was a com-
pany of men, young men, started as robbers from a
town in Vermont, resolved that they would rob a
house where a man was living alone, who had the
reputation of having a great deal of money around
the house, hidden in various places, and yet when
driving over the mountains in the night, while he
was there alone in his house, unprotected, and they
had everything to protect themselves, firearms and
jimmies and every contrivance for breaking in, a
strap broke in the harness, and away went the
horse, down the mountain side to the bridge, and
threw them all into the rushing river below, and
only one of the number was saved to live, and he in

a wretched, crippled condition. They had made
their plans. They had cho.sen to do evil, but God's
limitations came in.

Our Kingly Birthright

But the choice he leaves to us here as being our
kingly birthright is the spiritual choice, and in this
choice of spiritual things we have a very much
wider range. Poets have sung and orators have
said that the mind has no limitation. There is no
prison for the mind. "He that is chained and in

dungeon dark, whose mind is free, is free indeed."
The shackles of slavery cannot change the mind.
I need not repeat it. I need not enforce that
thought. You recognize it. There is a far wider
range to the liberty of choice in the mind. You
can think if you choose. You can now think, if you
choose, on beauty as it may be illustrated in the
light of the morning, or may be shown in the lips
of the rose, or may be from this pink on the table
here, and you can see beauty if you will. Your
choice, free choice. Think on beautiful things now.
Think of the beautiful face of a loving friend.
Think on the glorious scenery that from mountain
or by shore or river may be looked upon now.

Think upon the beauty of decoration, the beauty of

painting, or sculpture, or architecture; the beauty
of motion, the grace and loveliness of life. Think
on it. You can. It is within your choice, and though
you may be surrounded by everything that is disa-

greeable, you may be in darkness or may be hard at
v/ork, and yet within you is the aj)ility to choose
and put your mind on things so at variance with
them as even to forget them altogether. You can
think of love if you will. You may hate and you
may be hated, and you may be surrounded with
every evidence of contumely and disgrace and
shame, and yet you may think on love, and thinking
upon it, may put your heart into it so completely as
to defy the enemies who surround you and the
hatred that has held you prisoner. Think. You can
think on hope in the most hopeless state. The
mind has its liberty. Or, on the contrary, you can
think on evil and evil deeds. You can think of
disease and sorrow. You can think on crime; you
can think on passion with all its hateful effects,

and you can think on murder, dream you are a
murderer yourself, if you guard not your mind un-
der such circumstances. Consequently in that
mental range we have a wider range. Yet even
there God has placed his limitations.

A* Ye Choose, ao Shall It Be

But in that text that Moses used, the exhortation
he gave is the direction to choose God, as against all

other gods, as against all other things, against
worldliness, against selfishness, to choose God; and
we have the power to choose him. There are so
many graces connected with the choosing to give
one's heart to God that they will serve as an intro-
ductory exposition of it. You can choose to be good-
natured, and have the power to be so. You cannot
deny that to yourself or you would make yourself
out insane. Without that power you would have
no mental or moral power over yourself. Now
Moses said, "Choose God." That is, choose godly
things, the Spirit of God. Give your soul and your
heart into his keeping. Now that you can choose
to do that is made clear by the homely fact that you
can choose this morning to be good-natured. Make
up your mind, "I will this day be good-natured for
Christ's sake. No matter how perplexing or pro-
voking things may be, I have a free choice. I

choose to be good-natured." You have power to

choose to be patient. You have an impatient dis-

position, but you can be patient under all the vari-
ous provoking things of life to-day. That is

vvithin the power to choose. God places no limita-
tions on that. No limitations on your power to be
good. No limitation on your power to be patient.
No limitations on your power to be forgiving.
Some people often say, "Oh, I can forgive but can-
not forget." You are coming to the Lord's table
where Christ himself is to preside this morning
with his spiritual presence, and he says unto you
that "as ye forgive others I will forgive you." He
does not put the responsibility upon men when they
cannot do it. No man has any right to say he can-
not do it. It is a confession of weakness, or even
wickedness, and he ought to be ashamed to make it.

I can forgive, you can forgive. God said so. Your
feelings of love say so. Your own common sense
teaches you that you can. You should come to the
Lord's table choo.sing to forgive and forever let the
account be .settled and bear no hatred against your
enemy any more.

You can make up your mind to be contented with
such things as you have. Oh life, human life!

How lovely it would be if we only enjoyed what we
had and did not allow the things we don't have and
never can have to come in and rob us of the peace
which the thingswe really dohavecouldreadilygive!
Oh, to be content! Christ says it is in our power.
Paul said, "I have learned in whatsoever state I am
therewith to be content" It was in his power to be
content. It is not .=0 much the gift of God as it is

our own choice if we are contented. It is the gift

of God to make that contentment perfect, to make
it permanent. When we give in our hearts and
surrender all our .souls to him, as we ought this

morning to do. he will insure its permanence, but he
will not choose for us. Thereisnolimittothatchoice.
You can believe the Bible is true. You can believe

Continued on next page
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CHRIST OUR SHEPHERD

QRIST our Shephei-d, good and great,

;ares for all his needy sheep :

lot or young, whate'er their state,

> will guard and he will keep

;

|T igh they wander far away,

Ie will follow where they stray.

C st our tender Shepherd holds

ttle lambs that need his aid

;

1 his love he them enfolds,

lat they may not be afraid.

I C ist our Shepherd cares for all

;

I I r his earnest, loving call.

r bis call ! Oh, hear his call

!

ear his "whosoever will"

—

I

Cicious words, including all!

j/ords like these all hearts should thrill.

hoBoever will may come,"

( le and share a heavenly home.

C ist our Shepherd, good and great,

ave his life our souls to save.

J
• beyond our estimate

Vas the love our Shepherd gave.

>y we learn to love him more,

(nor, worship and adore.

I rist our Shepherd ; Oh that we
May be found at his dear feet.

, in Christ, from sin set free,

Ve in Christ our Lord complete,

rist our Shepherd breaks our chains

!

,ig of kings our Shepherd reigns.

John M. Morse.
%^%

"Choose Ye"
'^vntinued from preceding page

tl t Christ is Christ and God is God.

\i can. You can choose to do it.

lis within your free choice, and if

y choose, that choice is within the

p/er of your will, and he who wills

a I chooses God and Christ can se-

c e its permanence by the incoming,

s taining power of the Spirit of God.

( , it is only the power to choose that

n kes us independent. We are inde-

jident of God, independent of man,
ilependent of all things but our-

fves, in this great God-given, divine

j.ver of choosing what we will.
' ere is no limit, no limit in time
1-oughout all the ages in which the

lart will be kept that chooses God.
'.roughout all the eternity to come
lere will be peace and joy to the

lal that voluntarily chooses to sur-

•rlader itself to the Lord Jesus Christ.

.il things are yours. Ye are Christ's

.•Id Christ is God and all things are
;iurs. You can choose the world in

nich you live. Choose ye this morn-
g. Don't compare yourself with
hers. Don't say, "Others can go to

e seashore, but I cannot." Don't
,y, "Others can have automobiles
id I cannot." Never put your-
•]f in that pain, but turn your mind
ward upon your own great domain
the spirit and you can be contented

;

you will. You can be good-natured
I you will. You can be happy if you
I ill. You can vdthin yourself find a
jiighty unexplored kingdom in which
Du can dwell in peace if you will.

ihoose ye God. Choose ye the spiri-

Ijal realms this day. Choose ye to be
laster of yourself and not allow the
'orld and the riches you don't have
ind what others do have to interfei-e

'ith your enjoyment of that mighty
ingdom of the mind and the spirit

rhich God hath given each one of you.
iLnd when you consider of how little

mportance are those things around
ou compared with this ability to

tiake yourself happy, compared with
his independent castle wall that sur-

ounds and protects you from others,

)f how little account are the other
;hings of life after all! Go exercise
;his God-given, divine royal right to

;hoose, and to choose right. To
;hoose Christ, to choose the good. To
:hoose the cheerful, to choose the
aopeful, to choose the happy. Choose
ye then the righteous road. Choose
ye then God's realm. Be independent
of all other things but God. Choose
ye this day. Choose life, not death.
Choose blessing, not cursing. Choose
to be within yourself the kingdom of
Jesus Christ. Let him come in, and
there in communion with him you
shall have all things. All the rest is

dross when one has command of his
own heart and is the ruler of his own
intellectual kingdom.

THE BACKGROUND OF LIGHT
OME one has said that the beauty of a pine bough is never
seen till it has been studied against the luminous back-
ground of the sky. Among the trees the pine appears very
dark—almost a black mass. But the individual sprays, .seen

as suggested, are exquisitely light and interfused with air.

Thus has the Japanese painter, that student of the soul of
the world, interpreted to us the spirit of the tree. He has looked at it from
beneath, sitting under its branches with a reverent mind, and discovered
that its spirit is not an earth spirit, but is related to the heavens.
We learn, sooner or later, that this is the way in which sorrow should

be viewed—against a background of light. The background is God's love.
Then things which appear dark to the earthward gaze will become lum-
inous and transformed. Christ does not want us to try to bear life's sor-
rows without the cheering radiance of heavenly light and love.

THERE is a beautiful little allegory which further expresses this
thought.

Once upon a time, through a strange country there rode some goodly
knights, and their path lay by a deep wood where tangled briers grew very
thick and strong, and tore the flesh of them that lost their way therein.
And the leaves of the trees that grew in the wood were very dark and
thick, so that no ray of light came through the branches to lighten the
gloom and sadness.

And as they passed by that dark wood, one knight of those that rode,

missing his comrades, wandered far away, and returned to them no more;
and they, sorely grieving, rode on without him, mourning him as one who
was dead.
Now, when they reached the fair castle toward which they had been

journeying, they staid there many days; and one night, as they sat around
the logs that burned in the great hall, there came the comrade they had
lost, and greeted them. His clothes were ragged, like a beggar's, and
many sad wounds were on his flesh, but upon his face there shone a great
radiance of deep joy.
And they questioned him, asking him what had befallen him; and he

told them how in the dark wood he had lost his way, and had wandered
many days and nights, till, all torn and bleeding, he had laid him down
to die.

THEN, when he was nigh unto death, lo ! through the savage gloom there
came to him a stately maiden, and took him by the hand and led him on

through devious paths, unknown to any man, until upon the darkness of

the wood there dawned a light such as the light of day was unto but as a

little lamp unto the sun ; and in that wondrous light our wayworn knight
saw, as in a dream, a vision, and so glorious, so fair the vision seemed,
that of his bleeding wounds he thought no more, but stood as one en-

1

tranced, whose joy is deep as is the sea, whereof no man living can tell
|

the depth.
And the vision faded, and the knight, kneeling on the ground, thanked

the good providence that had led him into that sad wood, that he might
]

see the vision which lay hid there.

And the name of the dark forest was Sorrow ; but of the vision that the

good knight saw therein we may not speak nor tell.

IT MIGHT be said that we can not speak nor tell of the vision in the dark

forest of Sorrow. For to be understood, it must be experienced. Only

those who have seen the wondrous light breaking in upon the darkness

and glorifying the place can believe it all. There are many who, while

walking through the dark forest of Sorrow, keep their gaze upon the
j

earth. They do not look up for the light. As Whittier wrote:

Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine through his cypress-trees

!

These are the ones who must truly be pitied. For into the dark wood
where they walk they have seen no great light shining, and the trees are

as cheerless as are the dark masses of the pine seen without the light of

heaven illuminating and transforming them. But to those who look up,

and who hold their trials against the light, the path is a blessed one and
their sorrows are glorified. A. M. G.

THE ANSWER
On hearing the ajsertion that romance is dead

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, Jr.

"Can Romance be dead?" the small girl

said.

As she closed her book with a sigh ;

And she dreamed away through the summer
day.

As the ladies and knights passed by.

Other children played, and most of them
strayed

Down a little path that led

To a foaming brook and a fairy nook ;

So how could Romance be dead ?

A lady strolled through a garden cold.

Where the blossoms were withered dry.

Where the snowv blast came fine and fast

'Neath a sad and leaden sky.

She was bent of limb and her eyes were dim.

Yet she lifted her silver head ;

And she cried to herLord,"! thank thee, God,

That Romance is never dead !"

AH, Romance is dead," the maiden said,

. As she braided her golden hair

;

Yet her eyes were bright and her step was
light.

And oh ! she was very faii\

Then with hurrying feet she went to meet.

In the light of the sunset red,

A man with a love like heaven above

;

Yet she said that Romance was dead.

"For Romance is dead," the mother said.

As she stitched on a tiny gown

;

And she seemed to sigh as she wondered
why.

And tried to suppress a frown.

Yet her baby's kiss she could not miss.

As she bent o'er a little bed :

And a baby's smile warmed her heart the

while.

Yet she thought that Romance was dead.

SONG ETERNAL

GOD of the baints who followed Hini

Until his pilgrimage was done;
(iod of the women, frail and slim.

Who sought within the tomb thy Son ;

Father of all who loved and cared ;

Lord of the faithful unenticed

—

This was the cry of those who dared

:

The world for Christ ! The world for Christ

!

(Iod of the few who voiced the call

From sea to sea and land to land ;

Master of those who. giving all.

But aske<l the guidance of thy hand ;

Lord of the converts multiplied :

God of the martyrs sacrificed

—

This was the shout of those who died

:

The world for Christ ! The world for Chriat!

God of the years of long ago

;

Father of ages yet to be

;

King of the millions here below.

Who worship Him of Galilee

—

This is the hope of those who pray ;

This is the faith that has sufiiced

;

This is the song of earth to-day

:

The world for Christ ! The world for Christ

!

Savannah, Ga. Ralph M. Thomson.

Prayer in Great Crises

THERE have been very earnest
prayers by participants in great

crises in the world's history, which
were heard by our heavenly Father,
who in due time mercifully answered
them, marking important achievements
and far-reaching results in the earth's
affairs. The prayer of Washington at
Valley Forge was such a prayer. He
offered it up in snow-bound midwinter,
in the dark days of our Revolution,
when the Continental Army was in

sore straits for the necessaries of
clothing and supplies. In the midst
of their darkest troubles General
Washington was discovered kneeling
in the snow, imploring divine aid for
victory for his impoverished army,
which eventually was realized.

Moody, the evangelist, in the early
part of his Gospel campaigns, was
"doing well enough," he thought, in

spiritual results, and in the numbers
that were coming to the Saviour; but
two consecrated women believed far
greater results would ensue if he were
fully sanctified by the Holy Spirit

with great spiritual power. Both
commenced to pray earnestly, and be-

sought the throne, like the pilgrims of

old who would not let go "until he
blessed them." Moody was endowed
with greater spiritual power, and ever
after throngs of thousands in the
Moody meetings were brought to

Christ. The two women recognized
the far-reaching results as an answer
to their united prayers.
David Livingstone, the great ex-

plorer, during his labors in Africa,
was missed one day by his compan-
ions and servants. Search was anx-
iously made for him in the wilderness.
He was found kneeling in the attitude

of prayer; but his spirit had fled, for

God had "taken him," like Enoch.
This was Livingstone's last prayer.
God heard and answered it. While
wild beasts roamed at will, and sav-

age and barbarous tribes were every-
where in that country, yet through
the providence of God, the prayer-
ful Livingstone traveled and passed
away unharmed by any of them.
How careful he is of his o'wn. "Not
even a sparrow falls to the ground
without his notice."

William H. Winton.

Anvil Sparks

. . Growth is the happiest of all

sensations, but fools relish deteriora-

tion.

. .If we could win glory by one su-

preme resolution, we would all be will-

ing to try it.

. . It is hard to understand how any
one can look at the sun coming up and
keep a scowl on his face.

..Some folks always shout "Halle-
lujah" as though they were finding

fault with every one who doesn't.

. . Too many folks seem to think
that the commandment to watch
means to keep an eye on somebody.

. .When the Lord has saved some
men they seem to get a notion that he
has exhausted his mercy for sinners.
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EVERYBODY'S WINDOW GARDEJl

I

WINDOW and veranda boxes have become
so established a feature of the modern
dwelling that their planting and care is

of interest to every one who owns so

much as a window under which a box may be placed

or a veranda or balcony which may be made home-
like and pleasant by the addition of a box of blos-

soming plants. No one who is building a new home
can afford to neglect the possibilities of this form
of embellishment, and one is fortunate indeed in

being able so to incorporate it into the structure of

the house itself as to make it a symmetrical part of

the whole. When it is necessary to add
ooxes to a house already completed,

they should, as far as possible, be made
to conform to the architecture of the

house so as to seem as much as possible

a part of it.

Window boxes should not exceed in

length the casing of the window under
which they are placed, and should not,

for ordinary windows, be more than
nine inches wide or high. The sup-

ports should be of a practical nature,

sufficiently strong to support the box
securely. The boxes should be as nearly
water-tight as practicable, a zinc lining

being desirable whenever possible, and
the bottom of the box should be fitted

with a plug for the escape of surplus
water after a storm. The new patent
window boxes with reservoirs are to be
recommended where expense need not
be too closely considered, but where
these are impracticable the ordinary
wooden boxes employed should be well
constructed to hold water, for window
and porch boxes dry out at an astonish-
ing rate. Then, too, there is much ob-
jection to a window box which leaks
water at every pore after watering, es-
pecially if placed under an upper win-
dow. The boxes should be painted to
match the color of house or trimming,
and to be as inconspicuous as possible;
it is the contents, not the box, which we
wish to have in evidence.

It is a good plan, where removable
boxes are used, to start these early in
the spring, and so have the plants in a
flourishing and sightly condition when
the boxes are ready to go into position.
This, of course, is only possible where
there is other available warm space for the work
of starting the boxes into growth.

Beautiful effects can be realized by a succession
of boxes which .shall feature the season's calendar
of flowers. Boxes filled with crocuses, tulips, or hya-
cinths may be placed in the cellar in late winter
and be ready for blooming at the earliest date on
which they can be transferred to the open air.
These may be followed by boxes of spring flowers,
such as the hepatica, bloodroot, English daisies,
ferns, and the like, and these in turn give place to
the cultivated flowers of the greenhouse or garden.
The best .soil to u.se in a window box is a good,

fibrous loam, well enriched with old, well rotted
manure. This should be filled in to within an inch
of the top, and after the plants are placed in posi-
tion the soil should be left .somewhat higher around
the ends and sides than in the center in order that
the water may more thoroughly penetrate the .soil

than would be the case were it allowed to run down
the side of the box. Plants in the narrow confines
of a box make a close mat of roots which water
does not easily penetrate.

BY IDA D. BENNET
As there is scarcely a situation, unless under a

porch, in which a window box cannot be placed

without some desirable plant being found suited to

it, so there is scarcely a plant of medium growth
which will not do well in a box if properly cared
for and abundantly supplied with water. If there

is any really unfavorable position, it is one exposed
to the direct rays of the noonday and afternoon
sun. For such positions as these only such sun-

lillliiiiti»W^^^^^^

A Beautiful Veranda Box of Coleus, Candytuft and Trailing Vines

loving plants as geraniums, coleus, crotons and the
like should be undertaken, but in east and north
windows one may undertake almost any combina-
tion of plants desired.

In selecting plants for the window boxes, one
should avoid tall and rank-growing plants whose
growth will obscure the windows, as plants should
not extend more than a foot, at the most, above the
sill of the window. Coleus, when grown in south
windows, for which position it is well adapted,
.should be kept pinched back to a low, stocky
growth. This is easily done by pinching out the
tips of each branch, and the process much improves
the color and texture of the foliage. Geraniums
will bloom far more freely if not allowed to grow
tall and straggly, and may be pinched back freely.
Heliotropes, which grow rather rank in the open,
do not present the same objection, as the growth is

rather prostrate, or can be trained so, and the
wealth of fragrant bloom makes them very desir-
able occupants of south and east window boxes.
Any vine which has a tendency to trail is apt to

prove satisfactory in a window-box; petunias, for

instance, do admirably here, and when the ll

ruffled sorts are selected are very effective,

are little affected by hot sun and di'ought, once ty
have become established, and, as frost has L
effect on them, they may be depended on to rle

the windows bright long after all other fiowers iL

failed.

If one wishes merely to enjoy a mass of br
color at the window or porch edge, without
to much expense for plants, there are any ni

of bright garden flowers which may be utilized 1

will be every bit as lovely as the more expenj
plants from the florist. Scarlet
white verbenas are especially happyjl

lections for the purpose, or one may I

the .scarlet verbena and the pure wl|

anterrhinum Queen of the North, a
riety growing but a foot high in

open ground and somewhat less

boxes. There is a new strain of dwa
growing anterrhinums which shoJ
win much favor for boxes, as well f

for the garden; these come in exquisl
shades of. cream and white tinted ai

suffused with pink, clear yellow and ta

like, with some strong red shades, a.|

all fluted and ruffled into a beautif
whole. The pure white candytuft Eil

press is another excellent material fj

the window box and may be used
combination with any scarlet, pink
lavender flower. Lavender ageratu
combine artistically with the pink
geraniums, verbenas, or petunias,
may be used to advantage with son
scarlets. Blue lobelias ai-e charming

i|
any situation calling for blue flowers.

In north windows almost any varie
of ferns, palms, asparagus, begonii
and like plants may be successfully
grown; indeed the north boxes an
quite sure to be the most aJtractivJ
about the house. Trailing begoniasj
during their short season of summeii
bloom, and the trailing abutilon are'

both charming, and give the needed
note of color. The ornamental-leaved
begonias may be utilized for color, and
asparagus sprengeri is reallv indispen-']

sable, making a complete and attrac-f^"^^
tive box of itself. Fancy-leaved cala-f

diums, tuberoses, begonias and gloxin-'

ias may all be successfullygrown in east
j

window boxes.
Vines are essential to a successful window box, I

and upon their selection much of the success of the 1

planting will depend. Trailing vines are always
to be preferred, as they will droop from the boxes,

rather than twine and climb about the plants. Un-
fortunately this class of vines or trailers is not as
large as one might wish, but there are a few good
examples, chief of which is the well-known and
popular vinca with its ovate, cream and green
leaves. If this is used, the tips of the vine should

be nipped in at the start to induce branching, as,

treated in this way, one vine \vill give the foliage

of half a dozen unpruned vines. This .shortening

back may be repeated at intervals with advantage.
The glechoma is another valuable vine for the win-
dow box, and Kenilworth ivy is always available.

Ivy-leaved geraniums are one of the best of trail-

ing plants which may be used in place of vines.

Where one is willing to give the necessary attention

to keep the vines in position below the top of the
box, there are any number of desirable vines which
may be utilized.

I

SJ-lll

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
.loMUii P. TUMn.TV. of .lirwy Cily. who hnH l>een nctinu

ax K«-cri-liiry for (;ovcrnor Wilnon from the time he nitHumed
ofllce. in to 1* necrelnry to the new rre»i(lent. who made public
niinoiinccmeiit of hiii choice on Kehrunry 8. Mr. Tumulty in

thirly-lhri-i' yenm of ntte. and wan a meml>er of the New Jeritey
l.<iri»lnturf. He In h lawyer by profcMion, and a memlier of
the Koman ('atholic Church.

-TllK IINITKI. .Statkm .Sknatk ban paH»e.l the remolution of
.Senator Work* for a Hlnule nix-year term for future I'rmidentii
liy a vote of 47 to 23. and it now kck-h to the Houw. Under the
rewilullon. no per»on who ban ever held the I'rexidential ofllee

i« to lie eliifilile for re-election. The r«iiull of the Senate vote
wan a lurprine, an it wan not ex|iecte<l that a two-thinln majority
could l>e mii«tere<l for the menxure. An iimemlment by Senator
Hitehock, which Wf.uUI have exemplefl pant I'renidentK and
made the new provinion take elTect March 4. 1917, waa votml
down liy 42 to 27. and an amendment to exempt the Prenident
now in office wan aino defeatrri by ,1N to 21).

-Mkn>.i.ik. Kino ok ArYnmima. who«e ileath in announced in

the cable ilespatchm, wan a remarkable character. ClaimlnK
•lirect drtwent from the Queen of .Shelta, he ban ruled BR Neffu*
NeKVuti (Kins of KInira) xlnce IHWi. He wan Ixirn in 1844,
lielnir a non of the kinir of Shoa. a petty monarch. He wan

ciiptured in his luiyhoral by the governor of Kondnr. who had
UHurpnl the Ahy«Hininn throne un<ler the title of Thcodorua III.

Menelik became a warrior with a (treat following, and took the
field axainHt TheodorUB and his HuccesRor Emperor Johannes,
iinil when the latter wan xlain in battle, Menelik was acclaime<l

nH Movereijtn. He wiui a projtreBHive ruler, and miide commercial
IreatieM with several countries, the United States includeil. He
did much to intrmluce Western civilization into his country.

He abolished feudal laws, fri-od the slaves. intr(Hluce<l an educa-
tiimal system and lifted his i)eople out of comparative iunorance
and barbarism. His successor. I'rince I.iilj Yasu, aiinl 17. is

the son of a native prince, and has had a Kuropean education.

He has l>cen traine<l by Menelik himself and will carry nut the

Kenrral policiea of that ruler.

—A RB-KNT rAni.K despatch fnim Geneva states that there is

a widespread iK-lief In Switzerland that war between France
and (iermany Is inevitable. On her French and Oerman fron-

tiers SwitZ4-rland has seen the uradual concentration of lame
forces of soldiers durinii the last two months. The frontier
forts, npeeially Belfort. and those opposite from Mulhouse to

Iitfin are on a war footlnir. Since the bevinninir of the year
the SwUa fetleral autbnritiea have Ih-kuo to take precautions.
All paper* have published nftleially an article stating that "In

the event of war" the Swiss in Europe must return to the

army at once; while in the second zone of countries, including

America and other continents where the Swiss arc liable to

military service, they must hold themselves in readiness to re-

turn. There will be no mobilization in Switzerland. liocauM

100.000 men can be at their posts in twenty-four hours. 250.000

men in forly-eiirht hours, and BOO.OOO within a week. The
Swiss army can uivc its irreat and powerful neiKhbors twenty-

four hours' start, and still be ready lieforc them. This is the

flrst time since 1870 that the Swiss Government haa taken

matters so seriously.

—TiiK MYsTKBtKM OF TiiK worVinirs and counter-workinurs of

our Rovernment departments and of our courts of justice were
well illustrated when a few days auo a writ of habeas corpui
was irranted for Cipriano Castro, the exile<l ex-prcsident of

Venezuela, who had l>cM?n detaineil at Ellis Island. In return

for the insults he had o(Tere<l our (tovernment during his rule a»

tyrant of Venezuela, the hiiihest authority nf the Immigration
Department denied him entrance to our country, even as a

visitor. This decision was hardly made )>ublic before the habeas
corpus writ lllwrnlcd Castro for twelve days. Durinir this time

he saw New York and made a visit to Albany. Here he was
entertained at luncheon by Governor Suiter.
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OUR RELIEF WORK IN THE BALKANS
I
tor

N HIS most re-

cent letters from
the field of active

relief work, Pas-
Furnajieff gives

the business acknowl-
edgment of the last

remittances and tells

us of the progress of

his work. Among the
desolated villages and
scattered farms that
have been laid waste
The Christian Her-
ald Relief Committee
is still pushing its

work of mercy as
rapidly and as effec-

tively as the funds
will permit. As this
issue of The Chris-
tian Herald goes to
the presses, the artil-

lery is again thun-
dering at Scutari and
Adrianople. Before
the mails can carry it

to our readers it is

more than likely that
either by capture or
surrender Adrianople,
with its starving

thousands, will be opened for relief. This will mean that immediate relief

measures must be undertaken there. Pastor Furnajieff's last letter follows:

"The chairman of The Christian Herald Relief .Committee received the

other day a letter from seven women, who have learned that there is a fund
from a Christian paper to help non-combatants who are directly affected by
the present war. The letter speaks for itself and is as follows

:

" 'To the Pastor of the Bulgarian Evangelical Church, Sofia.

" 'Mr. Pastor : We read in the Zornitza, about the fund from America to help
the sufferers from the war, and decided to ask assistance. Please send aid

through Rev. Anastas P. Meshkoff , Evangelical pastor of Gabrovo, thatwe may
be able to get a sack of flour and some garb for our children, as each one of us
has two or three children. When the general mobilization was declared, our
husbands went under the flag with the army; and, being day laborers, they

Mr. Atanasoff, of the Relief Committee

used to earn just

enough to support

their families. And
now there is nobody
to care for us. Neither
the town nor private

individuals nor the

orthodox priest can
do anything to re-

lieve our condition. So
we turn to you, plead-
ing for help. We be-
lieve that your noble
Christian heart is

sympathetic and mer-
ciful; that is why we
appeal to you for as-

sistance.
" 'We remain in ex-

pectation of your re-

ply. (Signed) Mrs.
Velika M. Yovcheva,
Mrs. Stanka V. De-
neva, Mrs. Tota I.

Yovcheva, Mrs. Tota
Dimo Kuneva, Mrs.
Neda J. Mermerova,
Mrs. Rada K. Laleva,
Mrs. Nova Mahla.

" 'Gabrovo.
"'P. S. In such

straitened circum-
stances as ours, it is easy to discover the true friends and the true Christians.'

"I have written to the pastor referred to, asking him to investigate whether
conditions are as described in the letter. Our pastors all over the country are
the best helpers for this kind of work, and the English friends who come.over
to distribute have absolute confidence in their judgment.
"From Philippopolis, the pastor, Mr. Tsakoff, writes, saying: 'The other day

the mother of four children died of starvation. That was in the new quarter
of the city. Sufferings and hunger are spreading at a frightful rate, and that
among people who are not at all inclined to beg. I do hope and pray that you
put some more means in our hands to save people from fearful sufferings.'

"The Christian Herald is doing a noble work. Our Christmas and New
Year passed just a week ago, as we are under the old style calendar, and we
are glad to say that many poor and destitute people lifted up to God grateful
hearts and thanks for the kind help of Christian friends."

Two of the Orphans of the War

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD THE RELIEF FUND HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:
Mrs. A. Jacobson $1.00
M. L. Trager 1.00

"B," Manlius, N. Y 3.00

W. Friend 2.50

Mrs. A. H. Olney 1.00
Spencerville Soc'ty, Free

Methodist Ch 2.75
A. M. Clinch 3.00
A Friend, Lansing, Mich. 1.00

M. L. Earhart 1.00

Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Canon 2.00
Mrs. M. J. Clement 5.00

"Cash, Palmyra, N. J.".

.

2.00

C. Rieben $10.00
Dorcas Soc'ty of the First

Bapt. Ch., Morristown,
Minn 5.00

J. C. McConnell 2.00

George W. Goodge 5.00

George H. Foote 10.00

Mary A. Perkins 3.00

Mrs. M. E. Miller 2.00

Mrs. E. E. Peck 1.00

A Friend from Iowa 2.00

A. Watt 1.00

Mrs. John Anderson.... 1.00

Deltha A. Johnson
Mrs. Ann Shinabargar. .

A Friend, Columbus, O.
Mrs. Chas. H. Landis. .

Mr. & Mrs. W. Latimer.
Mr. I. H. Misfeldt
Philip Paul
Mrs. Mary McCauley. . .

Danish Bapt. Chuich of
Hutchinson, Minn. . .

, Nyack. N. Y
Thanksgiving Collect, of
United Presby. Ch

$1 00 ... $2 00
1.00 . Beverly, Mass 1.00

1.00 A Subscriber 5.00
5.00 K. P 1.00
2.00 R. T. D 1.00
1.00 In Sympathy, Pope Mills,
1.50 N. Y 1.00
1.00 E. P 1.00

Churches of Viola, Kan. 5.75
21.10 Mrs. J. Peffer 2.50
1.00 3.00

Sara Pearson 1.00
9.00 G. W. Mann 2.00

F. R. Falconer $10.00
, Sidney, Iowa .... 1.00

A Friend from Griswold,
Iowa 1.00

"I. H. N." 2.00
James D. Lytle 1.00
Emanuel Winter 1.00

A Friend, Vinalhaven,Me 1.00
Mrs. M. A. C. Cassity.. 1.00
H. C. Burks, Mgr 2.50
W. V. Graves 1.00
Lars Olson 1.00
Mrs. F. P. Jones 1.00

C. V. V $2.00
Lillian Myers 5.00
L. J. Smith 2.00
Eliza. Clewell 1.00
Mrs. R. H. Huston 1.00
G. E. F 3.00
A Friend, Kerrville, Kan 1.00

Sarah E. & N. A. Lewis 2.00
Mrs. M. J. Ainey 1.00

, Deedsville, Ind. .

.

1.00
Mrs. C. S. Brown 6.00
Mrs. A. P. W 2.00
A Friend 1.00

SNOWSLIDES IN THE CASCADES
RAILROAD men have ex-

perienced many difficul-

ties this season on the

'Great Northern Line in

the Cascade Mountain region in

Washington. Several serious ac-

cidents have occurred, attended
with loss of life. Owing to

heavy rains and snowstorms,
slides and avalanches have
swept down the sides of the
mountains, hurling boulders and
masses of debris before them,
covering the tracks in some
places with great piles of earth
and stone, and in others com-
pletely tearing them away in

the impetuous rush. One of the
worst avalanches in years thun-
dered down the steep declivity

near Laconia, wrecking a Mil-
waukee snowplow and instantly
killing one of the laborers. A
big force of shovelers were rid-

ing back of the engine when the
great mass came rushing down
and these were almost smoth-
ered to death by the gas fumes
from the locomotive, which were
diverted into the cab when the
snow filled up the smokestack.
A very heavy snow, which

gradually turned to rain, was
the direct cause of the avalanche
heavy, rain-soaked mass started the trouble at the
top of the ascent, and down came the mighty bulk,

gaining momentum, and bringing with it trees and
rocks and gouging out a large section of the track.

The roar of the avalanche could be heard at a dis-

niillllllllilllillllllllllilllllliilJIIiiillilllliilililiiillllilililiiilii

Digging Out the Right of Way and Railway Buildings at Eilensburg, Wash.

The sodden. tance of several miles. The snowplow and the big-

mallet with cab and box were buried to a depth of

over ten feet. After a desperate struggle, the un-
fortunate men who were caught in the wreck suc-

ceeded in digging their way out and getting down
the track to a watchman's cabin, but they were in

a pitiable state of exhaustion.

The body of the man killed was
afterward found in the wreck-
age of the snowplow.

All the Milwaukee trains had
to be diverted to the Northern
Pacific route, going over the
Cascades.

There was another huge slide

at Windy Point, not far from
Leavenworth, and a little to the
west of the big tunnel. An en-
gine and several coaches were
completely buried. Fortunately,
the dining-coach and two sleep-
ing-cars escaped the slide; they
were run under a snowshed for
protection. It was a heavy
rain that caused this disaster.
Between here and the Cascade
fully a dozen smaller slides took
place, ranging from two hun-
dred to four hundred feet in

length and from ten to twenty
feet in depth. Those that gave
the railroad people most trouble
were on the west slope of the
mountain between Tye and
Scenic, where there were packs
of snow fifty to sixty feet deep.
The mountain division of the

Northern Pacific was also in

much danger, as the exception-
ally heavy rains swelled the mountain streams and
threatened to dislodge the dirt from the steep de-

clivities. There has been a large precipitation of
rain since the first of the year between Seattle and
Tacoma and much of the farm lands are lying
under water.
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What Is Conversion?

WHAT is conversion?

It would be difficult to find a more im-

portant question than that. What is the

change by which a man passes from a

child of nature to a child of God, from an heir of

death to an heir of endless life?

A number of leading clerg>'men have consented

to send their personal answers to this question, and

the first group of these answers appears in the

present issue of The Christian Herald. While

there are minor divergences of opinion there is

agreement on the fundamental facts. All religious

leaders agree that in the change by which a soul

pas.ses from death to life there is a part for man to

do and a part which only God can do. Some teach-

ers confine the word "conversion" to the part that

man does, his "turning" toward God. Others make
it include the whole work of regeneration, God's

part as well as man's. As to the necessity for the

change and concerning its essential characteristics

all are agreed.

In an orchestra different instruments play differ-

ent parts, but all are playing the same tune. An
untrained onlooker, passing from one music stand

to another, would think nothing but confusion could

result. Some .scores are simple; others difficult.

According to the printed marks the violin is play-

ing in one key, the piccolo in another, the trombone
in another. Yet, as a matter of fact, each is play-

ing in the same key; the harmony is perfect; and
all are united in interpreting the same theme. It

is often so of religious opinions; they .seem to differ,

but in reality all are interpreting the same essen-

tial truth. The .symposium begun in this week's
issue is a symphony on that earnest and eternal

word of Christ, "Ye must be born again."

After all, the real question that this discussion
should bring to the mind of every one who reads it

is the one supreme question: "Have I vet found
this priceless gift of eternal life?" We find again
that the deepest thoughts and feelings of life have
often been expressed in the simple words of the sim-
plest of the old-time songs. And our minds slip

back to the old Gospel hymn :

Lord, I care not for riches.

Neither silver nor (sold.

I would make sure of heaven :

I would enter the fold.

In the book of thy Kinitdom.
On its paires so fair.

Tell me, Jesus, my Saviour.

Is my name written there ''

Arson as a Business

RECENT di.sclosures iti New York and Chicago
revealing the fact that ar.son is conducted as a

busines.s in these cities, and that there has been a
very considerable percentage of fires during the
oast year, traceable to this criminal system, seem
to 'ave produced an impression on the fire insur-

ance companies precisely the reverse of what was
to have been expected. Recently, one of the paid
firebugs in New York, who made a lucrative vo-

cation of incendiarism, testified that there were
other experts in the same nefarious business who
worked at so much per "job." Some of these fires

caused the loss of human lives. So numerous have
been the cases of suspicious fires in certain quar-
ters of the metropolis that it is now well under-
stood that certain insurance companies absolutely
ipfuHc to take risks in those particular sections.

How lightly this whole criminal business is re-

k'urded by some of the fire insurance companies'
oIlicialH may lie gathered from the testimony given
t f fore the Illinois Insurance Commission recently.
The president of a Connecticut fire insurance com-
pany testified that "reduction of the fire waste would
not be a profitable thing." He added that "as a busi-
ness, fire insurance is conducted with most satis-
faction and with larger profits in years when fires
are plentiful. A good number of fires means a
I ood premium account." He evidently regarded
llt<s as a capital advertisement to bring in new
I UMtomers. Similarly, the manager of a foreign
insurance company doing business here, testified
before the same Commission that "if there were no
fires there would he no insurance Imsiness," and he

laid it down apparently as a sound business axiom
that "the greater the fire damage, the greater the
turnover out of which insurance companies make a
profit." As though this were not sufficiently ex-
plicit, heproceeded with amazing deliberation to say:
"We cannot make profits for our shareholders with-
out fires; and therefore within certain well-defined
limits we welcome fires!" It would be diflficult to

imagine a more cold-blooded invitation to crime
than this. It shows a low state of business morals,
to say nothing worse. If the fire insurance busi-
ness is to be regarded as encouraging arson as a
means of intimidating people and thus making new
customers, it needs a thorough shaking up.
We believe, however, that cases of the sort we

have quoted are exceptional, and that the great
body of our insurance officials is made up of men
of sound business ideas, who have no sympathy
whatever with views of the lawless character indi-

cated above. There are good men and bad in the
insurance business, as in everv other.

An Income Tax in Sight

THIRTY-SIX States have now ratified the income
tax amendment to the constitution, the latest

additions to the list being the States of Wyoming
and Delaware. It is expected that New Jersey
and New Mexico will shortly join the list, and
Florida may do so a few months hence, when the
legislature convenes. Thus far only four States
have definitely rejected the constitutional amend-
ment, viz., Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hamp-
shire and Utah. It was ratified by New York in

1911. This new tax, which will probably be enacted
as a law at the coming extra session of Congress, is

expected to raise a revenue of $100,000,000 annually,
which will be sufficient to offset the loss of revenue
from the reduction of customs duties. Representa-
tive Hull of Tennessee has already drafted the
measure for presentation in Congress. While any
announcement now of the terms of the proposed
legislation would be premature, it is probable that
the graduated income tax which the Ways and
Means Committee has in view will provide for the
payment to the Federal Government of one per cent,

of all net incomes above $5,000 per annum. The
bill has been drafted to conform to the recent de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the corporation tax
case, which held that a tax on business was consti-
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tutional. Small incomes below the $5,000 mark will I

be exempt, and there is a likelihood that there may
be a ratio of increase in dealing with the larger
incomes, thus permitting the burden to rest upon
those who are best able to bear it. Whether the
enactment of the new law will put an end to the
high protective tariff remains to be seen. It will,
however, give the government a leverage which will
enable it, by a fractional change in the income tax,
to meet any financial deficit in the future, and will
do away with the necessity of tariff increase for
that purpose.

Dr. Clark's Letters of Travel

DR. FRANCIS E. CLARK, founder and president
of the Society of Christian Endeavor and one

of the most observant of travelers, delighted our
readers last year with his wonderfully vivid and
instructive series of letters dealing with his travels
"In the Footsteps of St. Paul." Never before were
the journeyings of the world's first missionary so
clearly and interestingly set forth. These letters,

which appeared exclusively in The Christian
Herald, were the next best thing to a personal tour
in those ancient lands, and indeed even better, in

the sense that they recalled, through the eloquent
pen of this distinguished Bible scholar, the scenes
and incidents connected with the foundation of the
early Christian Church, filling up the gaps in the
New Testament narrative with luminous explana-
tions, the result of deep research and authoritative
familiarity with the subject.

In this issue we publish the introductory article
of an even more remarkable series of letters of
travel by the same brilliant author. In those "Seven
Cities of Asia," where the early Christian churches
were founded. Dr. Clark has chosen a theme that is

dear to the heart of every reader of the old Bible.
Each of those cities was the subject of a special
message, which may be found in the second and
third chapters of the Book of Revelation. These
deeply spiritual messages of which John was the
inspired bearer give the clue to their character and
condition in that early date. From those cities the
Gospel has radiated in all directions throughout the
world. Dr. Clark's articles will appear at short
intervals during the next few months, and should
be read by all who are interested in the early his-

tory of the faith of the "Seven Cities of Asia."

About the Bible Class

So MANY inquiries have come in about the work
of the Bible Question Class that we are taking

this opportunity of answering them all at once.

It is not neces-sary to enroll in any formal way
as a member of the class. Just send in your an-
swers with your name and address. It is necessary
to have your full name, rather than initials or a
name like "Student," or "Reader." We must keep
our records accurate; and some one else from your
town might have the same initials or use the same
pen-name.
There is no objection to two or more students

working together, but when this is the case it

should be stated clearly, so that no one will get
credit for work done by another. We had last year
some families working together; .sometimes a
mother and daughter, etc.

The class is for Christian Herald subscribers
and their friends, kny one may enter at any time.
Don't hesitate to come in later if you do not send
answers to the first one or two li.sts. The lady who
won first prize for 1912 did not begin till March,
liut start at once if you can.
The chief requirement is promptness. .Answers

should reach the office within two weeks after the
questions appear. This is the only way we can
keep abreast of the work, and answers received
later than this cannot be counted. -An exception to
this rule will be made with the January questions
for the benefit of those who were uncertain about
the class retiuirements. .Answers to List No. 1 will

lie received up to February 25.

It is perfectly permissible to use concordance
imd all other Bible helps.

.Awards will be made on the .same basis as in

11U2: First awards to those sending perfect lists

of answers the greatest number of times; .second,

to those .sending perfect lists the next greatest,
number of times; third, to those .sending perfect
lists the third greatest number of times.
There will be a list of ten questions each month.
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Lincoln Memorial at Washington

THE architect L'Enfant was employed by
George Washington and Thomas Jefferson
to prepare plans for the new national capi-
tal to be built. L'Enfant's plans were gen-

erally carried out, resulting in one of the most
beautiful cities of the world. The Association of
Architects and the city and national authorities
recently set themselves to iinish some of the origi-

nal plans not completed in the construction of
parks, memorial buildings, etc. In accordance with
their suggestion and efforts the proposition of a
memorial to Lincoln was agreed upon. In 1911
Congress passed an act authorizing an appropria-
tion of $2,000,000 for a Lincoln Memorial to be
placed in the District of Columbia, and created a
Lincoln Memorial Commission, which was to avail

itself of the advice of the Permanent Fine Arts
Commission. On December 13, 1912, the Senate
passed the bill approving the findings of the Lin-
coln Memorial Commission, appropriating $2,000,-

000 for a Lincoln Memorial in Washington. On
January 29, 1913, the House approved the Senate
bill. The measure was passed without any amend-
ment after the body had debated the question for
hours, during which several propositions were sub-

mitted as substitutes

and were ruled out on ,„ .

points of order. _The 0ftsm
most serious rival m
proposition was that
of Representative
Borland of Missouri
to build a national
highway between
Washington and Get-
tysburg. The plans of

the Fine Arts Com-
mission adopted by
Congress call for the
erection of a monu-
ment on the bank of

the Potomac on the
line of the axis run-
ning from the dome
of the Capitol through
the Washington Mon-
ument, nearly a mile
from the Monument,
and also in line with
the home of Robert
E. Lee on the oppo-
site side of the Poto- |

mac. The monument
is to be housed in an

[

exquisitely beautiful
|

Greek temple. Lincoln j

needs no memorial.
By his greatness of
intellect, warmth of
affection, incorrupti-
ble integrity, heroic
service to and sacrifice for his country, he built a
monument more durable than any of marble or
brass, on every acre of ground South as well as
North, and fashioned an image cherished in the
inner temple of the hearts of millions of citizens of
the republic. It is strange that the nation should
have waited a generation before building some
such memorial at its capital. It is a tribute to the
goodness and greatness of Lincoln as well as to the
universal patriotism of our people that the memo-
rial should have been authorized by the action of
the party most of whom were opposed to his admin-
istration when he lived. The leader of God's
chosen people built a stone monument to the na-
tion's liberty secured by divine instrumentality,
which is thus referred to:

This shall be a sign among you, that when your children ask
their fathers in time to come, saying. What mean ye by these
stones ? then ye shall answer them, that the waters of Jordan
were cut off before the ark of the covenant of the Lord. (Joshua
4: 6. 7.)

could be carried by kites from a rescue ship to the
stranded ship and efforts to get her off the rocks
or sand bar would be thereby facilitated." It is a
beautiful thing for a man whose inventions have
contributed so much to the convenience, comfort
and efficiency of the world, to use his genius in di-

recting attention to and demanding new devices for
the saving of precious lives. Civilization has its

perils and its awful sacrifice of human life. That
sacrifice must be reduced by every device and pre-
caution to the lowest possible degree. How impor-
tant it is to use every instrumentality, human and
divine, to save men from moral evil and ruin to

lives of spiritual beauty and health, in imitation of
the Master!
For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to

save them. (Luke 9: .56.)

Tragedy of Defective Rope
VERY many lives have been lost in the Alps and

other mountain ranges by the breaking of de-
fective ropes. The tragedy of Abbe Chiffet and his
two guides in the Alps set ablaze the fires of indig-
nation. They were climbing the eastern slopes of
Les Courtes when the defective rope that should
have held them, parted and let them down to an

mi! iiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Kites in Sea Wrecks

THE use of kites to carry a line to the shore for
the transfer of passengers of steamships

stranded as was the Uranium recently at Halifax
was advocated by Thomas A. Edison the other day,
and the world-famed inventor insisted that a law
siiould be passed by Congress at once compelling
vessels to carry such kites. "When a ship is

driven on shore the vnnd is naturally blowing from
the sea toward the land. The line attached to the
kite could be played out a certain distance and then
a hawser fastened to it which would be carried to
land and the transfer of the passengers to safety
thereby made possible. In the same way a hawser

The Design for the Eastern Front of the Lincoln Memorial

awful death. The Alpine Club took up the subject
of the insecure ropes and has effected quite a re-

form in the quality of the material out of which
they are composed and the manner in which they
are made. The ropes that pass the inspection of

the Alpine Club and are guaranteed to hold are
marked by a crimson thread wrought into them.
In climbing spiritual altitudes, the rope that is safe

for the soul is the one that has the scarlet thread
woven into it, the stain of the Spotless Victim.
The salvation of the soul is suggested by the cable,

fastened to the anchor that holds in the storm:
Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and

steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil. (Heb.

6: 19.)

Money Earned During Vacation

STUDENTS in Columbia University earned
nearly $40,000 during the last summer vacation.

Fifteen girls from Barnard College reported that

they had earned $1,500 by extra tasks during the

same time. The facts and figures were given out

by the University Committee on Employment for

Students. One thousand two hundred jobs were se-

cured, half of them by the committee. Some
worked in mills, some were clerks in stores, some
ran automobiles, others got more lucrative jobs in

banks, in the city departments, and even in filling

pulpits as supplies. Ability, perseverance and en-

ergy have an ever-increasing market value, and the
man who possesses these qualities and has some
knowledge of his work, is tidy in his appearance,
and especially has a good character, will not have
much difficulty in finding some employment, so the
(Committee at Columbia says. In nearly all the col-

leges of the country there are a number of students

who work their way through, becoming frequently
the best scholars, and the most .successful persons
in after life. In the spiritual world the same law
of personal labor obtains, and hence the injunction

:

Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. (Phil.

2: 12.)

Mystic Crystal Sphere

THE Museum of Natural History in New York
has acquired a "mystic crystal sphere," a silver-

mounted globe of quartz pure in quality and of
wonderful beauty. For centuries this sphere has
been regarded with veneration and even fear by the
people of the Far East. Unknown powers of magic
were claimed to lurk within its limpid depths, and
this has been employed by wizard and fortune-teller
with no little profit in days gone by. Oh, what a
world of strange things it could tell! What a suc-
cession of wonderful secrets it could reveal if it

only had a tongue! Fabulous stories have been told
of the size and mystery of these quartz utensils.

Mohammed Ben Mansur alludes to a merchant of
Mauritania having a basin made of two pieces of
crystal so large that four men could sit upon it at
once, and says it possessed the gift of prophecy.
Probably the most expert crystal fashioners were

the Japanese and Chi-
.. „a nese of a thousand

m*- .' •ii'l* years ago. They had
no labor-saving de-
vices, but skill, pa-
tience and hereditary
pride made up for
their lack of mechan-
ical tools. The mas.ses,

at first rounded into
globular form by
chipping with small
hammers, were after-
ward ground down to
an even surface with
powdered garnet or
emery. The last polish
was imparted by rub-
bing the surface with
bamboo and with the

.

hand, which had been
dipped in a kind of
rouge. The great value
of these large spheres
arises from the rarity
of the quartz masses
of a desirable quality
for their creation. The
islands of Nippon and
Hondo yield a very
superior grade of ma-

^ terial, the fragments
Ilia being uncovered in the

gravel beds of ancient
streams. The sphere
of mystery which for

centuries multitudes of the inhabitants of the Far
East claim has told their fortunes, solved their

problems and blessed their fields and homes and
hearts will be viewed with keen interest by visitors

to the Museum of Natural History. The mystic
sphere that solves problems and foretells the fu-

ture is God's revealed Word, whose prophetic book
reveals the mysteries of the Eternal, in which
the author saw a firmament over the heads of the
creatures, a perfect sky in which the divine glory ap-
peared upon the throne likened to a terrible crystal.

And the likeness of the firmament upon the heads of the liv-

ing creature was as the color of the terrible crystal, stretched

forth over their heads above. (Ezek. 1: 22.)

St. Paul's Cathedral Settling

ALARMS in recent years regarding the rumored
. instability of St. Paul's Cathedral in London

have been reawakened by the official report which
Sir Francis Fox, consulting engineer in Westmin-
ster and the city of London, has just presented
after having made careful examinations. His re-

port is that the cathedral is overloaded; that it is

actually moving and cracking. The investigation
was made when the city council of London planned
to construct a new subway near the east end of the
structure. The foundations of the cathedral are
on wet sand, gravel and peat, and a greater weight
was put in the structure than they could safely
support. The vibration of the motor busses has
done some of the injury. Foundations are every-
thing, especially in character. The Rock of Ages
is the only safe foundation for the Christian. As
to the foundation and structure the apostle said:

Let evei-y man take heed how he buildeth thereupon. (I Cor.

3: 10.)
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THE WAY OF THE COVENANT
MNDAV SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THE Hebrew word for "covenant" means a
cutting, and comes from the custom among
the Hebrews of cutting an animal in two,

and walking between the parts as the cere-

mony connected with making a covenant. So when
(iod would make a covenant with Abram, he gra-

ciously entered into the way known to men, and

said to him : ''Take me an heifer of three years old,

and a she goat of three years old, and a ram of

three years old, and a turtle dove and a
young pigeon" (Gen. 1.5: 9, 10). Abram
procured these, and divided them in the

midst, laying the halves in two opposite

piles, only he put the whole dove on one
side and the whole pigeon on the other, ac-

cording to the law afterward given to the

I.sraelites that turtle doves or young
pigeons offered for sacrifice should not be
divided asunder (Lev. 1: 14-17). And as
God had come to the Garden in the cool of

the day to hold communion with Adam
and Eve, so when the sun was gone down ^
God came to Abram, and his glory was as
fire that passed between the two sides of

the cuttings; then the whole became a

smoking furnace, as when God accepted
the sacrifice prepared by Elijah on Mount
Carmel. The covenant thus sealed was
that the whole land should belong to

Abram and his children from the River
of Egypt, the Nile, to the River Euphra-
tes, and from the Red Sea northward
along the border of the Mediterranean
Sea. Roughly estimated, it might be said

to cover an area of 900x500 miles. Like
a vestibule opening into a great cathe-
dral had been God's promise to Abram
shortly before the sealing of the covenant
that his children should be as numerous
as the stars. "Look now toward heaven
and number the stars; and if thou be able
to number them, so shall thy seed [thy
children] be" (Gen. 15: 5). Unless Abram
was given supernatural power to count
the stars, he saw very few compared with
those numbered by astronomers equipped
with modern telescopes. The best that
even they can .say is, "The total number
mu.st be counted by hundreds of millions."
One astronomer has dared to place the
number at 1,650,000,000. Great as it was,
Abram took God at his word, and it was
counted to him for righteousness (Gen.
15: 6). And again this promise was re-
peated (Gen. 17: 1-16) and a change was
made in his name from Abram, meaning
"exalted father," to .Abraham, "the father
of a multitude."

God's covenant with Abraham included
eight promi.ses, and we find them arranged
in a table in Peloubet's Xofes, as follows:
first promise. Gen. 12: 1-3; second prom-
ise, (jen. 12: 7; third promise. Gen. 1.3:

14-17; fourth promise. Gen. 15, 1, 5, 6, 18;
fifth promise, Gen. 17: 1-10, 19; sixth
promise. Gen. 18: 18, 19; seventh promise. Gen. 21:
12; eighth promise. Gen. 22: 16-18.
Abraham was surrounded by powerful peoples,

under strong kings or rulers, who were a constant
menace to him. He had no warriors to fight for
him, only his servants, three hundred and more,
who were mostly .shepherds and herd.smen. But
they were certainly a brave lot of men, judging
from the valiant service they rendered when Abra-

•TMK rNTBKNATIONAI. SUNI.AY SciKXIL LEH.Hf)N for March 2,
1»I3. Ood'a Covenant With Abraham. (Jen. chapter 15 and
17: !•«. QOLDKN Text: "He in faithful that promised." Heb.
10: 28.

bam took them to deliver Lot from the captivity of

the four kings who had despoiled Sodom and other

cities of the plain (Gen. 14).

How could it be that a "horror of gi-eat dark-

ness" should be experienced by Abraham (Gen.

15: 12) ? Elijah had a similar experience after his

conflict with the priests of Baal on Mount Carmel.
God sent an angel to comfort and strengthen Elijah

(I Kings 19: 1-8), but God came himself to hearten

igri''

ABRAM RESCUES LOT, THE WOMEN AND THE GOODS. (GEN. 14:

From a steel engrai'ing taken from a Dutch Bible printed in 1720

Abraham; then it was that God entered into the
covenant with him by passing between the pieces
laid in. order by the command of God. It was "the
blood covenant," so called by Orientals, and by it

was expressed "blood brotherhood," which meant
that the two parties entering into it sustained to

each other a relation which superseded every other
tie. The "blood brother" was pledged to do what-
ever he was asked to do. This will explain why
\braham was so ready to offer up his only .son

when God made the demand (Gen. 22: 1-8). God
did "prove" Abraham and did not "tempt" him as
we read in the King James Version. When Stanley

went to Africa to search for the great missionary,
David Livingstone, he found that his safety was
insured and his plans helped by entering into the
blood covenant with kings through whose domains
he was obliged to travel. The "cutting" was, how-
ever, quite different from that followed in Abra-
ham's time, for Stanley and the kings made slight
incisions in their veins, usually in the arm, and one
was laid over the other, so that the blood was min-

gled. A distinguished lady traveler, Mrs.
Mary French Sheldon, had a similar ex-
perience. She went nine hundred miles
into the country of the Zambezi in West-
ern Africa, depending almost wholly for
safety upon the fifty-two times she en-
tered into the blood covenant with kings
and rulers. All of which is significant
and interesting as Oriental light upon the

1, lesson. But a closer comparison is to be
made by giving an incident which has
been noted by us before in the teaching of
this subject. We refer to the experience
of General Ulysses S. Grant when he was
traveling in Egypt. He was invited by the
consul at Assiout to visit his home. The
invitation was accepted, and for two
weeks before the event the consul had
men at work preparing the road over
which General Grant would travel. On
the day when he was expected to arrive,
heralds were sent out to meet him, and
when he reached the domain of his host, an
ox, garlanded with flowers, was brought
out and slain; it was cut in two pieces,
which were laid on one side and the other;
then General Grant was invited by his
host to pass with him between the pieces
and enter his home. By that act they be-
came "blood brothers.'' It was in that
part of the world the highest expression of
good will.

David and Jonathan were "blood broth-
ers" (I Sam. 18: 1-4). That relation-
ship prevented Jonathan from having any
jealousy of David when it was known that
David was to be the successor of King
Saul. Jonathan said to David, "Thou shalt
be king over Israel, and I shall be next
unto thee." Not only was there a per-
sonal covenant between David and Jona-
than, but between their "houses" (fami-
lies, I Sam. 20: 16). Therefore, when
Jonathan had died, David was led to in-

quire, "Is there yet any left of the hou.se
of Saul, that I may show him kindnes.-;

for Jonathan's sake?" And Mephibosheth.
lame in both his feet, son of Jonathan,
was brought to King David, who said to
him : "I will surely show thee kindness for
Jonathan thy father's sake, and will re-

store thee all the land of Saul thy father;
and thou shalt eat bread at mv table con-
tinually" (II Sam. 9: 1-8).

It was a great condescension on the part
of God to enter into a covenant with man.

Not alone with Abraham did he do this. God cove-
nanted with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (Ex. 2: 24);
God covenanted with nations (Jer. 31: 31-33) ; God
covenanted with Israel in Egypt (Ex. 12: 7-13).
So far we have been studying old covenants that
pas.sed away with Old Testament times, but they
were but the promises of the new blood covenant,
"which is poured out for many for the remission of
sins" (Matt. 26: 26-28). In this covenant between
God and man, Jesus himself was the Victim, his
body was torn by the thorns, the nails and the
spear. Study especially the first 23 verses of Heb.
10, the chapter from which our Golden Text is taken.

14-16.)
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPP:RINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Tub way I havr fouml to tret everybody to

»lng heartily Ik to hnvo a itiwhI live miperin-
lenilent or ch<iir.|«-niliT Irinl the HJnKinK.
The Men iin>l KeliKJon Movement han In-

ereaMtl the number of male ncholani In our
•chool. but not traehem.

I'arenlii ilo not <lo their nhare of relisioun
teaehlnB at home.
There \n no objection to orKanizlnii a Younit

I'eople'n Department, which Khali include reli-

alou» work. athleticN and recreationii.

The wornt fniilt in the .Sunday Hchool in the
nnn-attenilance of Iho church und church-uoinK
lieople. If they atleml morninit worship, they
BO home after wrvice. and do not appear inler-
•«ted in the Sunday iich'Kil after Kpeclal Invita-
tion to remain.—/,. A'. ./., Mninr.

-SunoKBTIoNH: (Jnranizo a .Sunday nchool
choir of Mime of the l>e»t ulnKcm, and have
Ihem meet at leant once • week for ipccial
training. It minhl \>r well to have »hl« choir

»it toKethcr, or Btand in front together to learl

the Kchool in the Hinuinir. Or even B lietter

plan would bi- lo have thorn ^calli-red throuith
the Hchmjl, wearinir a choir liailKC thuH makinit
them IcadorH in icrouim of Hcholars. In the

RukrIck .Street Church of Ronton, thin )ilan wbh
trietl in the church conirreKation. and the qual-

ity of conitreKntional ninttinK wan irreatly Im-
proved. A cornet, when not playeil too loudly.

helpH the Kinirinir. A flute or violin addii much
to the beauty of the muHic. All HchoolK should
I* tauicht to !iinK nome hymns from memory.
nH a way of HtorinK the mimlH and heartn of

the acholaii) with iiweet help nuaiuHt time* of

temptation an<l norrow. Oecaalonally an intar-

entlnic iier%'lce miuht l>e concluded l>y havinir n

few Htrainx of neveral hymni playiKl, ami aiik-

inK the scholam to Kinii one verne of each with-
out liKiklnir at their bookn. An often an poaaibic

have nelection* of the world's Krandent muilc
playe<l as "Influence" upon tha ncholart, rt-

quvHtintr them to sit in reverent stiUneas—auch
compoHitions aa "The Creation." "The Mch-
siali," etc. Thin will be all the more impres.sive

if these selections lire made in harmony with
the lesnonn taught ami if the scholars arc told.

"This Ix what Rrciit composers thoutcht and
oxproaned al>out the subject wc arc Htudyini;

to-day."—Parkntk miuiit ik> mukr reliKious teachinir

at home If Sunday school ofllccrs and teachers

would indicate ways of co-operation. This sub-

ject would seem to Ix- a live wire, seeimi that

at a recent meelinif of the Sunday .School

Superintendents' t'niun in Boston, the follow-

inii topics were cliscusHcd : "Does the averaRe
chiki receive any relitrious trainlnir at home 7"

"What are parents doiuK already to co-operate

with the Sun<lay school teacher?" "Do the

present Home Departments make for such co-

operation 7" "Should the Sunday school provide

a claat for parents?" These topics were said to

have I>een dincuased in n very lively fashion.

We could wish that we miirht have some ac-

count of Ihi'ir (indinRS. I'ossibly some of the

superintendents wlio road TllK Ciirihtian Hkk-
Al.n miicht Kive us some accounts of their suc-

cesses or failures to induce more reliitious

traininK in homes. In Enuland the chiUli'cn of

Christian pai-ents ni-e not much found in the

Sunday school, but only those who have not
Christian parents. Mrs. Crafts was once l>einK

entertained in the home of one of the leaders

of Sunday schools in England. There were
seven sons and one ilauithtrr in the family, and
none of them went to Sunday school. Mrs.
Crafts remarked to the mother: "It aecms ver>'

sti-aniie to me that none of Mr. C "s chil-

<Ircn no to Sunday school." The mother re-

plied: "It would seem very stranite to me if

they did sro, because Mr. C 's children have a
Christian mother." The best way Is to have
home and Sunday school wnrkinir toiretbcr.
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Pink crtpe de rhiv
dyed green

YeUow •mestaXhu
dyed brown

These New Spring GownsWere
Made With Diamond Dyes

^^Tliis new sprmo th-fsx nj itnnc I Diiide over from a
ink crepe ae cliwe iclihh 1 tlveil dork (ireen, und
'Jected tlie itioilel from llir Faslnoii Hook-."

LAURA M. TIFFANY, NEW I'OnK
"/ am glad to semi von a pJinlii(iraph of my latest

itiiimoiid Dye iJrexs. I made lliis over from some pale
'ellow messaliiie Miilerial irliich I IkkI hi a drcst last

prinQ. J dyed it b/uicii. Isn't it slt/lish?"

ETHEL L. DE MOTTE. NE ^\.YORK

You, too, can solve dress problems with Diamond
Jyes. You need not hesitate to dye your most costly
armeiits. There ia no knarl; or secret about using
)lainond Dyes. They are as easy to use as soap.

DiamondDyes
There ftie two classes of Diuni'-iHl Dyes—one for Wool nr Sillt.

h^ otll.M- for Callnii. Linen, or Mixed Goods Diamond Dres for

V.Kil ur Silk runie in Blue envelopes. Diamond Dyes for

or Cotton. Linen, or Mixed Goods conie in White envelopes.

Here's the Truth About Dyes for Home Use
'jnr eT)yrif\ue of oivc tjiirtu ijtars Juut proven that no one fhje irill

'irrfsmfnllij color evtr'i ftfbric.

There nrv two plassps of fabrics: animal fibre fabriCB, and
vegetable fibre fabrics.

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fahries Cotton and Linen ar.>

.-^iPtftltl'- fibre tahrirs. "Union" (n "Mixed" g....ds are GiV^o

ri. 8(1% Cotton—so must be treated as veKetablo fibre fahrirs.

Wgetable fibres lequiip one elass of dye. and animal filnrs

mother and radically different class of dye. As proof— w.-

all attention to the faet that inanvifacturers of woolen goods

iiso one class of dve. wliile manufacturers of cotton tr-'ods us*'

enti lely different class of dye

Do Not Be Deceived
For these reamus tee vuinufnctm-e one class f^/ Diamond Dfics for

/>h>rhi(t Cotton, Linen^ or Mijr/t Gixxt^iy and another class (if Diomowl
I n/i-t! for coiorivf/ Wool or Sit!:, m thot yen nimi ohtmii f'te very best
,.snnfiouEVE'ltYfabric.

nEMFMBER: Tn t.'«>t the- best possible rrsults in coloring-

I'otton. Linen, or Mixed fl<>..ds. us.- 1 lif Diamond Dyes manufac-
tured especially for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Ooods.

AND REMKMBKR: To get the best possible results in colorine

Wool nr siUv. use the Diamond Dyes manufactured especially

for Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyen are sold at the uniform price of lOc ptr jmciutge

1913 Diamond Dye Annual Sent Free
This hook is futl of dress secrets, hnic to do almost inagiad thiwjs

aimiit the liome, etc., etc.

Send us your dealer's name and address—tell us wliethci' ot

tint lie .sells Diamond Dyes. We will then send you this famous
ivook of helps, the Diamond Dyp Annual, a copy of the Direction

Book, and 3G samples of Dyed Clotb. Free.

WELLS fz. I{TCH.\K1)S0N CO . r.URLTKGTON. VT„
AND 200 MOUNTAIN ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.

Light on Dark Spots. — The little beauty
lamp is always on the spot shedding its glow
hke a little electric light, which it resembles.
Pays for itself and costs less than 1 cent a
night, will burn forty hours with one filling

of kerosene. Price 65 cents, postpaid. Send
for catalog of other useful articles.

Gait & McCutcheon. Dept. H, 1133 Broadway. N.Y.

What You Want is a Chopper

That Chops—Not Mangles
When you go to buy a Chopper, understand what

you want—and then get it.

What you want, and what you should say, is :

'*!

want an Enterprtse Meat AND Food Chopper,

^'S ^-^^^ ^^
.

L^2 ^^S^fe? Enterprise

^^ W^Pt MeatAND
Food

Chopper
I
is made to
chop both

meat AND all other
kinds of food. The cut-
tingor chopping is done

with a four-bladed steel knife. No other gives this

correct chopping cut. It is a real chopper.

Cutting meat is the big, the economical, the nine-

days-out-of-ten use for a chopper.

Ask yourself if you would not rather have cleanly

chopped food than mangled or crushed food.

There's a difference in the very sound of the words
—Just as big a difference in the appetizing and nu-
tritious qualities of the foods themselves. It is the
great utilizer of left-over bits of food. It saves in-

stead of wastes. Its use is economy In living and
better living. It keeps down table expenses.

If you want a still lower-priced machine, our
standard pattern Enterprise Food Chopper will be
found to do good work and be very satisfactory.

Housekeepers: Send for "The Enterprising
Housekeeper, more than 200 tested recipes and
household helps. Enclose 4 cents In stamps.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. OF PA.

Dept. 79, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUNDAY, February 23. Psalm 115. "The Lord haih been mindful of uh:
he will bless us." In that joyful a.ssurance there is both retrospect and
prospect. There is the trodden pathway of Providence and there is the
star of hope! The eyes are steadied and refreshed in sacred memories,

and then they gaze into the future with serene and happy confidence. And so

the Ebenezer of the soul becomes both a thanksgiving and a reconsecration.
Now perhaps our hopes are thin because our praises are scanty. Perhaps

our expectations are clouded because our memories are dim. There is nothing
so quickens hope as a journey among the mercies of our yesterdays. The heart
lays aside its fears amid the accumulated blessings of our God. Worries pass
away like cloudlets in the warmth of a summer's morning. And the recollec-

tions of God's goodness always make summer even in the wintriest day.
Now I see why the New Testament i.^ so urgent in the matter of praise.

Without praise many other virtues and graces cannot be born. Without praise
they have no breath of life. Praise quickens a radiant company of heavenly
presences, and among them is the shining spirit of hope.

MONDAY, February 24. Genesis 15: 5-18. "And he brought him forth
abroad, and. said, Look notv toionrd heaveu!" The tent was changed
for the sky! Abraham sat moodily in his tent! God brought him forth
beneath the stars. And that is always the line of the divine leading.

He brings us forth out of our small imprisonments and he sets our feet in a
large place. He desires for us height and breadth of view. For "as the heav-
ens are high above the earth," so are his thoughts higher than our thoughts, and
his ways than our ways. He wishes us, I say, to exchange the tent for the sky,
and to live and move in great, spacious thoughts of his purposes and will.

How is it with our love? Is it s. thing of the tent or of the sky? Does it range
over mighty spaces seeking benedictions for a multitude? Or does it dwell in

selfish seclusion, imprisoned in merely .selfish quest? How is it with our
prayers? How big are they? Will a tent contain them, or do they move with the
scope and greatness of the heavens? Do they just contain our own families, or
is China in them, and India, and "the uttermo.st parts of the earth?" "Look
now toward the heavens!" Such must be our outlook if we are the companions
of God.

TUESDAY, February 25. Genesis 17: 1-8. "/ will establish my cove-
nant." The good promises of God are never revoked. They are like

springs which know no shrinking in times of drought. Nay, in time of
drought they reveal a richer fulness. The promises are confirmed in the

hour of my need, and the greater my need the greater is my bounty. And so it

was that the apostle Paul came to "rejoice in his infirmities," for through his
infirmities he discovered the riches of divine grace. He brought a bigger
pitcher to the fountain, and he always carried it away full. "As thy days, so

shall thy strength be."

So I need never fear that the promise of yesterday will exhaust itself before
to-morrow. God's covenant goes with us like the ever-fresh waters of the wilder-

ness. "They drank of that rock which followed them, and that rock was Christ."

Every fulfilment of God's promise is the pledge of one to come.
God has no road without its springs. If his path stretches across the waste

wilderness the "fountains shall break out in the desert," and "the wilderness

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose."

WEDNESDAY, February 26. Exodus 6 : 2-8. "/ appeared unto Abraham.
. . . I will be to you a God." The covenant made with the father
was renewed to the children. The father's death did not disannul the

promise of the Lord. Death has no power in the realms of grace. His
moth and his rust can never destroy the ministries of divine love. Abraham
died and was laid to rest, but the river of life flowed on, and the bounties of the

Lord never failed. The village well quenches the thirst of many generations.

And so is it through the generations with the wells of gi-ace and salvation. The
villagers have not to dig a new well when the patriarch dies: "the river of God
is full of water."
And thus I am privileged to share the spiritual resources of Abraham, and

the still richer resources of the apostle Paul. Nothing was given to him that is

withheld from me. He is like a great mountaineer, and he has climbed to lofty

heights. But I need not be dismayed. All the strength that was given to him,

in which he reached those lofty places, is mine also. I may share his elevation

and his triumph. "For the promise is unto you and your children, and to all

that are afar off."

THURSDAY, February 27. I Peter 1 : 1-9. "An inheritance incorrupti-

ble." I am writing these words in the island of Arran. To-morrow I shall

leave the land behind, but I shall take the landscape with me ! It will be

with me in the coming winter, and I shall gaze upon Goat Fell in the

streets of New York. The land is a temporary possession, the landscape abides

!

The praise of men often dies with the shout that proclaims it. Another idol

appears and the feverish worship is transferred to him. The world's garland

begins to fade as soon as it is laid upon the brow. The morning after the corona-

tion I possess a'handful of withering leaves. But the garland of God's praise

acquires new grace and beauty with the years. It is never so fresh and flourish-

ing as just when everything else is fading away. It is glorious in the hour of

death ! The soul goes, wearing her garland, into the presence of the gracious

Lord who gave it. .

We can begin even now to wear the flowers of paradise. We can begin even

now to furnish our minds with lovely thoughts and memories. We can have "the

mind of Christ."

FRIDAY, February 28. Psalm 105: 1-15. "Count your blessings!" Yes, but

over what area shall I look for them? There is my personal life. Let me
search in every corner. I have found forget-me-nots on many a rutty road.

I have found wild roses behind a barricade of nettles. Professor Miall has

a lecture on "The botany of a railway station." He found something graceful

Continued on next page

She's Proud Her

Suit is a'NATIONAL' Suit

Mrs. D. N. Morehouse. Salinas, Calif.

.

writes: "I am simply delighted with

my suit. The material and )cork-man-

ship are above critirism and it fits

perfectly. I am certainly proud to say
my suit is a 'NATIONAL' Suit.'

AND well you may be proud, because, Mrs.

f\ Morehouse, you can buy no other suit
* *- that will be a product of equal experience

and equal skill.

And you, too. Madam, you will be proud of

your "National" Suit, proud of its beauty, its

Kraceful lines and splendid style. And you will

take pride in its becomingnes-s, its perfect fit

and splendid quality.

Because cve)-y part of its making is a matter
of pride with us. We, too, are proud Of

"National" Suits, too proud to have the

"National" label sewn in a suit unless it is

the best possible suit at the p'ice.

I . . "Satiosai" Tailored Suitsaiesliown
Important in .a special Separate Suit Booklet de-

voted exclusively to Tailored Madeto-Measnre Suits.

Thi» Special Suit Booklet will be sent you
FREE and gladly, but it is sent only when
specially a«ked for. Therefore, in writing us, be
sure to say—Send me the Special Suit Booklet
and samples of materials.

With the Special Suit l!<iokUl \vi' will also send you
a lilieial assorlineiit ot samples of the new suitings, it

you will please stale the colors you prefer.

Your Money Back If you are not satisfied
We Pay All Postage and Expressage

The "NATIONAL" Money
Saving Style Book is Ready

This beautiful book of Spring Fashions is the most
interesting Style Hook evei- issned. Ami best of all,

it shows every new style at a "NATIONAL" Money
Saving Price. Here aie a few of its baigains:

Waists 69c to $8.98
Skirts .. 98c to $7.98
Lingerie A Wash
Dresses . $2.49 to $12.98

Silk Dresses, $5. 98 to $17 98
Ready-Made
Suits $3.98to$17.98

Hats 69cto$9.98
Coats $1.49 to $14 98

Lingerie &WashDreases
for Misses and Small
Women . $1.98 to $7.98

Silk Dresses for Misses &
Small Women $4.98 to$9 98

Coats for Misses & Small
Women $1.98 to $9.98

Suits for Misses i, Small
Women. $2.98 to $14 98

One copy ot this "N.VTIOKA L" .MoneyS.'iving St yie

Book is also yours FREK for the askint.' and will he
sent you together with youi- Special Suit Booklet if

you ask for it.

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO.
218 West 24th Street, New York
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THE TREND OF
INVESTMENT

There is ONE SAFE WAY for

you to invest your savings or

surplus funds—ONE CERTAIN
SUCCESSFUL PLAN for you

to follow

—

^uy sound securities

from a well-established, responsible

investment banking House.

Our new book,"TTie Trend of Investment,"

shows you how to place your funds with

absolute confidence in good, safe bonds

—

paying from 5 'r to 6 'f—satisfactory, con-

venient and profitable—bonds bought by

the most expert investors in the United

States, including trust funds, banks and
insurance companies. It is the best way
for you to invest—The Sure Way, if

you would safeguard your money,

Srnd for thif new, valuable inveilmenl book—ask
for our latest list 6t choice tax-protected municipal,

railroad or public service corporation bonds, r>ayin8

handsome rates of income. Write today.

D. Arthur Bowman & Company
Investment Bankera

eiOTkira National Bank Boildinf, ST. LOUIS. MO.

The Ideal Investment
is one which combines these three

essential features

:

A Reasonable Income
A Reasonable Salability

A Satisfactory Equity

We have on hand a list of mortgage
bonds which answer these requirements

We would be glad to send Circular
No. 55 to those interested.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York

Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia
London, Eng.

Buffalo
Baltimore

riVflLT^^HlOa

Your First Investment
mu.st be a conservative investment. You can-

not afTord to take chances. You need strong
security and prompt interest payment. You
also want your investment to possess a rea-

sonably broad market. So that, considering

all these things, you are going to be well

content with a return of about 5 per cent.

An investment of this kind will make you
ambitious to save money, because you will

want to buy more securities of equally

high-grade quality. The result will be that

some day—perhaps sooner than you expect
—you will have accumulated a competency.

Write for Bond <"lr<-ular >o. O.'j^

••('oiiifrvaiivi- IiiV'filiiKMits."

Spencer Trask& Co.
i>\ i>iMi;>T u,\>Ki;it.s

43 Exchange Place, New York
AI.HA>V ni)ST«)> CIIKAGO

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the benefit of our regtdar readers;
the service is offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence
is strictly personal and confidential, in so far as the identity of the
inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter postage and write name and
address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor, Christian
Herald, Bible House, New York City.

The Christian Herald does not in any way guarantee investment ad-
vertisements. It is impossible to do so, because our subscribers have far
more money to invest than our total capital would permit us to refund.
We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our advertis-
ers before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an
expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be
reliable; but we must not be held responsible, should any loss arise from
its acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

Cut a Rolled Gold Plalg „vi

KREMENTZ Cufl ButtoiC'''^

M. R., NEW YORK. I have failed to

find a market for your Delineator stock. So
far as I can discover there has not been a pub-
lic transaction of this stock in two years. The
publication is controlled by the Butterick Com-
pany. Possibly if you write to the latter, you
will receive an offer.

D. S., NEW YORK. (1) I should accept
the offer of Brooks & Company, although it is

almost impossible to secure definite information
upon which to base positive advice, and I make
this suggestion through inferences I have drawn
from casual remarks heard relative to the com-
pany. (2) I cannot tell whether the company
itself seeks to buy in your stock, but think this

is not the case. If you sell your stock put the
proceeds into good $100 or $500 bonds, which
have a market on the New York Stock Ex-
change.

A. E. S., WISCONSIN. I regret that it

is beyond the province of this department to

give advice about the climate of the Southern
States. I can, however, and do advise, and ad-
vise most positively, against any of our readers
buying land in Florida or any other State which
they have not seen. It is my belief that nine
persons out of ten that accept these land com-
pany propositions are disappointed when they
finally move their residence to the State where
they have bought the land. It never turns out
as they expect it will.

H. S.. NEW JERSEY. (1) You ask for an
explanation of Western Maryland common
stock's low price, and state that you hold some
of it at $51. You ask if there is something bet-
ter to deal in. This stock is a speculative issue,

and is not recommended. With the passing of
the dividend on the preferred stock the common
stock slumped in price with the preferred, but
with improving market conditions it is likely

to go higher, and you may get out without a
loss. Then put your money into a standard,
dividend-paying railway, such as Atchison,
Pennsylvania, Northern Pacific, Union Pacific,

Great Northern, or St. Paul. This advice com-
prehends the purchase cf these stocks on a
strictly investment basis, and under no consid-
eration do I advise their purchase from a specu-

lative viewpoint, although this, too, may be at-

tractive at present prices. Approved public

utility securities are also recommended. (2) I

do not favor Butterick Stock.

W. F., MASSACHUSETTS. The British Co-
lumbia Coal Mining Company has been ab-

sorbed by the British Columbia Amalgamated
Coal Company, which was incoroprated Febru-
ary 17, 1906, under the laws of Arizona. This
latter company has acquired by lease control of

17,000 acres of coal lands in Nicola Valley,

British Columbia, which were formerly con-
trolled by the British Columbia Coal Company
and two other similar companies. These lands
are held by Crown leases. From my latest re-

port regarding this enterprise I judge the com-
pany is not shipping.

N. L L., VERMONT. The security com-
pany seems to have passed out of existence.

The superintendent of the building where they
were located at 37 Wall Street tells me they
moved out a year ago. I got track of them at

an uptown address, 103 Park Avenue, but was
told at that building that they had disappeared
and nothing was known of their present where-
abouts. I do not believe that any of the com-
panies promoted by the concern has made any
success or that the stocks have any market
value. One of the members of this firm, who
was its directing head, promoted at Los Ange-
les, in former years, a great many oil compa-
nies, and I think none of them lived beyond the
prospect stage.

W. R., VIRGINIA. The electric railway
stock you have under consideration is not
recommended. Your money will be much safer
invested in a standard railroad stock, such as
Atchison, Great Northern preferred. Northern
Pacific, Pennsylvania, or St. Paul. All of these

stocks are somewhat speculative and perhaps
should, after all, not be recommended to a wo-
man. A railroad, public utility, or industrial

bond is preferable because non-speculative, and
while it will return a smaller income, the safety
is sometimes worth paying for. I shall be glad
to advise with you further in the matter of in-

vestment if you will request me to do so, and
state about how much money you have for in-

vestment purposes.

Telephone Bonds
I)<-Hcr\'cdly |K)puliirarc- the- bonds
rif the Amt-rican Telephone- and
I'lleffraphCo.andit.s subsidiaries.

The steadily increasing margin
of lecurity for principal and
interent places these bonds
foremost among public service

securities. In addition

each bond in backed

morally and financially by the parent Bell

Ompany. Write for Booklet H,
"Di»eriifl«i Inventments." dencrib-

Ing telephone l>ondi< that pay 5*.

George H. Burr & Company
14 Wall »tr.<it I«»w Yom
Koekirr Balldlni, ChlcKio

BcMtoD rhllad>lptal» Bt. Loali
Ban Franriaro B«attU

A Good Razor is a Treasure
Wr know Ihli r«/'.r !• «i.'«l I»-<'riiiw we inakr 11. Wi-'ti-

I. Ill ml., il II.. b.-l »h'IIl«l't I'-H :>"•! ""r "r; ytTim '.f t'T|»Tl

l(A« li < I I l.l.llt < O.
RM Third A*a

Htw York Olty
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and exquisite in the midst of its soot and grime. So I must look at the dark
patches of life, among my disappointments and defeats, and even there I shall
find tokens of the Lord's presence, some flowers of his planting.
And there is my share in the life of the nation. "Ye seed of Abraham his

servant, ye children of Jacob his chosen." There are hands that stretch out to
me from past days, laden with bequests of privilege and freedom. Our feet
"stand in a large place," and the place was cleared by the fidelity and the courage
of the men of old. I have countless ble.ssings that were bought with blood. The
red marks of sacrifice are over all my daily ways. Let me not take the inheri-
tance and overlook the blood-marks, and stride about as though it were nought
but common ground. Mercies abound on every hand! "Count your blessings!"

<^>

SATURDAY, March 1. Nehemiah 9: 6-11. "Thou hast performed thy
words: for thou art righteous." Frances Ridley Havergal kept a journal of
mercies. She had a record book, and she crowded it with her remembrances
of God'.s goodness. She was always on the lookout for tokens of the Lord's

grace and bounty, and she found them everywhere. Everywhere she had com-
munion with a covenant-keeping God. The Bible became to her more and more
the hi.story of her own life and experience. Promi.se after promise told the story
of her own triumphs. She appropriated the goodness of God, and she .set her
own seal to the testimony that God is true.
Many a complaining life would be changed into music and .song by a journal of

mercies. Many a fear can be dispersed by a ready remembrance. Memory can
be made the handmaid of hope. Yesterday's blessing can kindle the courage of
to-day. That is the purpo.sed ministry of "the days that have been." We are
to harness the strength of their experiences to the tasks and burdens of to-day;
and in the remembrance of God's providences we shall march through our diffi-

culties with Bong.

J

(One-Piece Bean and PosO {

in half, and you see why it
]

the strongest Cuff BuU
made. No solder joints
break —the face is locked (

so it cannot be pulled
The thickest metal is in

ix>st, where the greatest i

comes.

A plate of gold is rolled <

the metal backing, and i

years of wear the gold is i

^. _ there, which is not the
with other plated goods,

name KREJVIEINTZ on the button protects yo
Leading jewelers and haberdashers sell

Krementz Cutf Buttons,and the Krementz Bo
Clutch Studs and Vest Buttons, in various at
tive patterns and in all grades, from Rolled (

Plate to the most expensive.

Send for booklet telliig bow (be; ut wait, aid sbowiiig maaj i

KREMENTZ & CO., 1 17 Chesnat St, Newark, I

The Largest Maoufacmrers of Fine Jewelry in the Woi

Read This Liberal
Stationery Offer

While these special assortments of s

ciety correspondence cards and writii _
paper last we will send, by Parcelt

Post, for only $1.00

24 sheets, letter size, and 24 envelopes of
Corduroy Linen, the latest fabric finish.

24 sheers, note size, and 24 envelopes,
same exclusive quality and finish.

24 Correspondence Cards, each die-

stamped in gold with your initial, and 24
envelopes.

24 Gold Edge Correspondence Cards,
and 24 envelopes, finest linen finish.

96 sheets and cards in all, with envelop,
to match, delivered at your door for $l.Uu.

Use several sheets and cards and if no

entirely satisfied, notify us and you
money will be refunded immediatelj
To avoid disappointment, order today,?!

Crowell Stationery Co.

Department C-l

Springfield, - - Mas

Don't Worry
About Wet Feet

I

Discard rubbers.

Leakanotize the

family footwear.

KEEPS
THE FEET DRY

a liquid, walerproo6nf dressing for shoes

or anything leather, toaks into the pores,

seams and stilcbes and makes the leather

soft and pliable. Odorless, colorless, in-

risible does not discolor tan shoes.

But of year dru^^itt, shoe store, Jrocer,
general itore or mend ut 25c Ifir • 3 oz. can.

NATIONAL RUBBER CO.
loa ><)ri« Hide..."*!. l.oiiN. Mo.

$100
Bonds

The Small
Investor

finds in the service which we otter

just the element wliich is necessary

lo make him a successful investor

—

that is, a successful .saver of his money.

We deal exclu.sively in high class bonds of

small denominations—51*^0 and $.'>00—incluti

ing railroad, public utility, and industrial

securities. You can buy on small payment
plan or outright. Write for booklet "G" lOJ.
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CONCERNING FRIENDS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

HEN I was a very little

girl, I remember that my
family moved to a new
town, and although it was a

viV pretty little town, with trees and

il, ers to delight the heart of an im-

a lative city child,

I emember that I

d not enjoy the

g en lawns, or the

b Is, or the gay
b isoms. Then one
.1,1 remember, I

s; down in a cor-

n with my favo-

r • doll in my arms
a ! cried—cried be-

i se I wanted a

li le girl to play
wh! For I was
I< ely.

)id you ever feel

j^if you wanted a

Jand — some oneS could confide in,

al tell your silly

1 le dreams to; one
V would not lis-

t with the amused
sieriority of years
c experience, or
ligh at you? Of
cirse, you probably all have friends,
cir chums that you love very much;
td yet, don't you sometimes hesitate
t tell them things, because—well, be-
case you know them too well? And
snetimes when the world looks

f >tty black and unkind and hopeless,
( rt you wish you could talk to some
ce who would sjTnpathize with you?

i have a little proposition to make:
i ppose you let me be your friend,
jd tell me some of your troubles;
id although, maybe, I cannot help
:u the least little bit, you will know
1 at all the time I am thinking of you
1 d wondeiing about you and loving
:u. Because that is what a friend
i>ans. Maybe I shall be able to help
•u, and then perhaps you will think
. out me and like me just a little bit.

The Lonely Girl

Perhaps you will some time be
lely, away out in a farmhouse, in
e midst of a big, white snowstorm;
at boarding-school for the first

ne, away from all the home people.
at that time you could sit down and

lite me a little note, or perhaps a
lod-sized letter, telling just what is

I your mind, it might make you feel
little bit more happy and not quite so
one in the world. Then there are other
ings, oh, so many of them! that you
.n write to a friend about. Maybe
)u want something to read, and don't
low just what kind of a story is good
i well as thrilling, or just what
assic is interesting and colorful,
aybe you will want to know some-
ling about dresses or hats, or birth-
ly presents, or any of the things that
iris love. If I were your friend,
3n't you suppose I would like to talk
bout those things, too?
Some girls have the mistaken idea

lat they do not need the society and
jmpanionship of other girls. Many
lelf-satisfied young ladies have said to
je in perfect seriousness: "I don't
eed any friends, and I am perfectly
appy without them!" but some time
rtese same positive young people may
•ant a friend very much indeed.
till other girls have said to me:
Girl friends cannot be trusted, but
oys can! With my brother's chums,
nd my own masculine circle, I have
II of the companionship I need or
vant." But when I hear a girl talk
ike that, I feel sorry for her; because
vhat girl likes to miss the little teas
md parties and sewing-clubs that the
o^t belong to? And who would will-

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr.

ingly give up the cozy bedtime kimono
parties, when you tell your best chum
all of your ideals, as she braids her
hair with meditative fingers while she
sympathizes and agrees?
There are different kinds of girl

fi-iends in thisworld,
many different kinds,
but there are two
varieties that every
one knows. One is

the kind that loves
you to death when
you are near, and
always agrees with
you and praises you,
even when she knows
you are wrong. I

mean the kind of a
friend that will lis-

ten while some one
talks about you in

your absence, and
who, though her ears
are burning, will
either keep perfectly
still or, in a half-
hearted way, nod
her acquiescence.
And yet in her small
and rather selfish

heart the gh-1 will

love you; and you will be conscious of
her shortcomings, but you \vill love
her also.

Then there is the other kind—the
friend that sits down in front of you
and tells you what a foolish girl you
are, and just what is wrong with your
viewpoints, and just what she thinks
of you, but when she has almost made
you cry, she kisses you, and comforts
you; and you love her with the des-
peration of a drowning soul. And
when you ai"e away, this kind of a
friend is fearfully proud of you, and
when anybody dares to criticize you

—

rightfully perhaps—she blazes forth
in your defense, or leaves the room.
For she loves you as much as one girl

can love another.
Now, I do want you to be my friend

—the real kind of friend; thekindthat
loves, and will stand up for one. Be-
cause now, in the beginning of this

friendship of ours, the criticisms will

be keen and the fault-finders will be
man J'; and I shall need you. We may
never see each other (although I hope
we shall), yet I think that we can put
much love in our letters to each other.

For there's never a friend so far from you,

That a message cannot reach ;

And there's never a heart so full of woe,

That a love-word cannot teach.

And there's never a soul in this sad old world,

Crushed under a weight of care,

That cannot bend to a loving friend

Who has paper, and ink—and prayer

!

FASHION HINTS
—Frowns are not in vogue.

—For the schoolboy, a good fabric for every-

day wear is respect to eldei-s.

—A STYLE that has much to recommend it is

the fashion of a low, pleasant voice.

—Smiles are worn at all seasons, and are

especially appropriate for home wear.

—Poi'Ts and sulks are seen on some children

and misses, but ai-e not to be recommended.
—For genuine comfort in everyday wear,

nothing better can be chosen than a warm
heart and a clear conscience.

—The revival of many quaint fashions of our
grandmothers' young days has restored the

pretty custom of gentle manners.

—No Paris importation of wonderful gown.-*

or marvelous millinery surpasses the beauty of

a native kindliness of heart—this is appi-opriate

to all seasons and occasions.

—One of the most charming ornaments for a
girl in her teens is a cheei-ful disposition. A
spirit of helpfulness is also a dainty and suitable

accessory to the toilet.

—For a garment that combines unusual
beauty and utility, select a cloak of patience,
lined with thoughtfulness, embroidered with
charity, and fashioned with buttons of good
deeds. I. K.

Housewives who know

S^KingsfofmCom Starch

ivam our new
Cook Book

Sendyour name
on a post card

Here is a Cook Book worth while. So full of orig"inal and helpful

suggestions that it will be welcome in every homo. Beautifully illustrated

color-pages show new desserts and dainty dishes and how they should be
made and served. A book to be prized by e\ery woman who must meet the

dail}- problem of giving variety to the home table—who wants new and
appetizing recipes, at the same time considering economy and nutritive

values. The collection of successful recipes for home candy-making is

remarkable—directions so simple that the young folks can follow them
with results that will delight all the family. Every recipe in the book is

practical—tried and pro\ed—and has the authoritv of well-known cooking
experts.

Send your name today before the edition is e.xhausted ami you will receive

a copy free by return mail.

^^ mr/\ is the favorite syrup in millions of American homes.

^BIm\^ It is the great spread for bread: delicious on griddlem. cakes, waffles and hot biscuit. It makes fine candy

—

taffy, fudge, fondant creams and chocolates. There are two kinds of
Karo—Karo (Crystal White) red label: clear as strained honey: very
dedicate flavor—Karo, blue label: full rich flavor.

Ask your grocer for Karo today

Products Cook Book. Address
-an d write for the Corn

Dept. O
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

NEW YORK P. O. Box 161

-.j^^^EVv;;

1 Wt InCCfWiJKrtjljS l^'J'I

^$m;-

CORN S
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I'm Making a SPECIAL
19 13 Cut PriceonMy

osilv No other
till!:.

Fireless Cooker
Kastest, surest, cleanest ami most
savi g cooker possilile to buy.
Saves 7r.,c of your fuel bills and
/in'/ your work. Koasts, bakes,
boils, steams, fries and stews—all
insiftr- cooker. .\11 oooking oompart-
futs and lOvers lined «illi pnre
-Uniiniun. No relieatin^r neeessary.

NoiliiiiK burns, spoils—all flavors and
llverMliiiiB ilone jii.'t yiqhl ! liio.ixio women
Kapid they discovered its pieat time, worry

and money saving featmes SocaiiYOr! Bnt get my

Valuable Free Recipe Book— " Proven
Ways to CUT Your Fuel Bill!"

135 tpstpd recipes— serrots of makintr inexpensive cut of
meat anil fowl as lielirioiip

leciiie book has ever heli
SeiHl toilay Sfiif — pet
this helpful book ainl
my Rpeeial priee on
10,0(10 cookers.

30 Days Free Trial—Sold Ooly

INred From My Factory

Get HIT remarkal.lp spec'ial

offer Get my Rapid Fire-

less Cooker Try it 30 days
Free in yonr rwn kitrlien.

Money back if you're n«>t

entirely pleased. This
is the fairest offer ev«r

made. Don't iniss it.

Write at once

WM. CAMPBEa CO.

Dcpl. A-2. Delroil, Mid.

pleteFlowerGarden
Try the choicest of Gregory's

"Honest" Flower Seeds in your next
[

garden at email cost by ordering :-

"Fngnot'' GardenA
Cand>'tuft, white
Mignonette, sweet
Nristuitiums.
Petunia, l>edding
Poppies, brilliant

''Sbowy" Garden B
Asters, finest

Bachelor's tutton
Coreopsis. yellow
Pansies, showiest
Sweet Peas, largest 1

Either garden , 5 pltts. , 10c postpaid
20c buys both with free extra packet

CpCC BEAITTIPTrL CATALOG. Telh
r I\£i£i i,yw to rtiie prettiest flowers and
choicest vegetables. Illustrated throughout
from photographs. Gives honest prices for
' I lonest Seeds.

'

' A postal brings it quickly.

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON
. 1 84Elm Street, Marblehead, MasB.

HONEST:

SAVETHEHORSE
Trade Maik Kegisteieili

Tti# K^T. /.. M. .Miller, llutiltno. Me., write.: --.Mj mare had a tiioroughpln

anil ifMiTiD aod wa. terjr lame. 1 trieii .everai reraeiilei ; flnalljr t>ou|;ht

MaTB-the-HorM aod it maile a perfect cure, aa aiy oeigiibor wiio vatoiied from
flrit to laiit can tealifj. It Ij a wenderfui remedj.

XKJVL OriKlnafed the Plan of—Treatine Horses I'nder
** Sicned ("ontraet to Kettirn Sloney if Remedy Fails.
Oiir Chure<^ Are Moderate. Hnt tlrst write describ-
ing yonr case and we will semi onr—HOOK —Sample
Contract, Letters from Kusiness Men and Itieetlers the
World Over on Kvci y Kind of Lameness ami Advice—
ALL FKKK to Horse Owners and .Managers). Write!

TROY CHEMICAL CO.. 39 Cammercc Ave., Binehimton. N.Y.
DriiKirlNl-o-veryM liore wllSiive-tli<'-Hor8eWITH
<0>TK\t'r or Heiit by iih ICxpreHH Prepaid.

'DON'T SHOUT

t4>d2is^Liw^UWN FENCE

POLLYANNA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER

Anther of "The Story of Mano," •'Into Still M'liters," "The Trnnifornuition of Mnr^nret," etc.

Many dcslirns. Cliiup as
WfKHl. ,12 paKO ()lltal<»^le
free. Spaola I Prioas t<>

CbiirchcH iindCeniclorleH

Ooilntl Bprine Fence Co.
Uox ii Winobester Ind.

CHAPTER XXVI
Through an Open Window

ONE by one the short winter
days came and went—but
they were not short to Polly-

anna. They were long-, and
.sometimes full of pain. Very reso-

lutely, these days, however, Pollyanna
was turning a cheerful face toward
whatever came. Was she not spe-

cially bound to play the game, now
that Aunt Polly was playing it, too?

Pcllyanna, now, like Mrs. Snow, was
crocheting wonderful things out of

bright-colored worsteds that trailed

their cheery lengths across the white
spread and made Pollyanna—again
like Mrs. Snow—"so glad she had her
arms and hands, anyway!"

Pollyanna saw people now, occa-

sionally. Once she had seen John Pen-
dleton, and twice she had seen Jimmy
Bean. John Pendleton had told her
what a fine boy Jimmy was getting to

be, and how well he was doing. Jimmy
had told her what a first-rate home he
had, and what "bang-up folks" Mr.
Pendleton made; and both had said

that it was all owing to her.

"Which makes me all the gladder,
you know, that I have had my legs,"

Pollyanna confided to her aunt after-

wards.

The winter passed and spring came.
The anxious watchers over Polly-

anna's condition could see little

change wrought by the prescribed
treatment. There seemed every rea-

son to believe, indeed, that Dr. Mead's
worst fears would be realized—that
Pollyanna would never walk again.

Beldingsville, of course, kept itself

informed concerning Pollyanna; and
of Beldingsville, one man in particu-

lar fumed and fretted himself into a
fever of anxiety over the daily bulle-

tins which he managed in some way
to procure from the bed of suffering.

Then, one Saturday morning, Mr.
John Pendleton received a call from
Dr. Thomas Chilton.

"Pendleton," he began abruptly,
"I've come to you because you, better

than any one else in town, know some-
thing of my relations with Miss Polly
Harrington."
John Pendleton did know something

of the affair between Polly Harring-
ton and Thomas Chilton, but the mat-
ter had not been mentioned between
them for fifteen years or more.

"Yes?" he said, trying to make his

voice sound concerned enough for

sympathy, and not eager enough for

curiosity.

"Pendleton, I want to see that child.

I want to make an examination. I

must make an examination."
"Well—can't you?"
"Can't! Pendleton, you know very

well I haven't been inside that door
for more than fifteen years. You don't

know—but I will tell you—that the
mistress of that house told me that
the next time she asked me to enter it

I might take it that she was begging
my pardon, and that all would be as
before—which meant that she'd marry
me. I Perhaps you see her summoning
me now—but I don't."

"But you couldn't go—without a
summons?"

"Well, hardly. I have some pride,

,\'ou know."
"But couldn't you swallow your

pride and forget the quarrel—

"

"Forget the quarrel!" interrupted
the doctor, savagely. "I'm not talk-

ing of that kind of pride. So far as
that is concerned, I'd go from here to

there on my knees—or on my head—if

that would do any good. It's profes-
sional pride I'm talking about. It's a
case of sickness, and I'm a doctor. I

can't butt in and sav 'Here, take me!'
can I? But, Pendleton, I must see
that child. It may mean life or death.
It will mean, I honestly believe, nine

chances out of ten that Pollyanna
Whittier will walk again!"
The words were spoken clearly and

impressively. Thus it happened that
very distinctly they reached the ears
of a small boy kneeling beneath the
window on the ground outside.

Jimmy Bean, at his Saturday morn-
ing task of pulling up the first little

green weeds of the flower-beds, sat up
with ears and eyes wide open.
"Walk? Pollyanna!" John Pendle-

ton was saying. "What do you mean?"
"I mean that from what I can hear

and learn—a mile from her bedside

—

that her case is very much like one
that a college friend of mine has just

helped. For years he's been making
this sort of thing a special study.
I've kept in touch with him, and stud-

ied, too, in a way. And from what I

hear—but I want to see the girl!"

John Pendleton came erect in his
chair.

"You must see her, man! Couldn't
you—say, through Dr. Warren?"
The other shook his head.
"I'm afraid not. Warren has been

very decent, though. He told me him-
self that he suggested consultation
with me at the first, but—Miss Har-
rington said no so decisively that he
didn't dare venture it again, even
though he knew of my desire to see
the child. Lately, some of his best
patients have come over to me, so of
course that ties my hands still more
effectually. But, Pendleton, I've got
to see that child! Think of what it

may mean to her if I do!"
"Yes, and think of what it will

mean if you don't!" retorted Pendle-
ton.

"But how can I without a direct

Continued on next page

AS TO FLAVOUR
Found Her Favorite Again.

A bright young lady tells how she came
to be acutely sensative as to the taste of

coffee.

"My health had been very poor for sev-

eral years," slie says. "I loved coffee and
drank it for breakfast, but only learned

by accident, as it were, that it was the

cause of the constant, dreadful headaches
from which I suffered every day, and of

the nervousness that drove sleep from iny

pillow and so deranged my stomach that

everything I ate gave me acute pain. (Tea
is just as injurious, because it contains

caffeine, the same drug found in coffee.)

"My condition finally got so serious

that I was advised by my doctor to go to

a hospital. There they gave me what I

supposed was coffee, and I thought it was
the best I ever drank, but I have since

learned it was Postum. I gained rapidly

and came home in four weeks.

"Somehow the coffee we used at home
didn't taste right when I got back. I tried

various kinds, but none tasted as good as

that I drank in the hospital, and all

brought back the dreadful headaches and

the 'sick-all-over' feeling.

"One day I got a package of Postum,

and the first taste of it I took, I said

'that's the good coffee we had in the hos-

pital !' I have drank it ever since, and eat

Grape-Nuts for my breakfast. 1 have no
more headaches, and feel better than I

have for years." Name given upon request.

Re.nd the famous little book, "The Road
to Wellville,"in pkgs. "There's a reason."

Postum now comes in concentrated,

powder form, called Instant Postum. It is

prepared by stirring a level teaspoonful

in a cup of hot water, adding sugar to

taste, and enough cream to bring the color

to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient; there's

no waste ; and the flavour is always uni-

form. Sold by grocers— 45 to 50-cup in

30 els., 90 to loo-cup tin jo cts.

A 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's

name and 2-cent stamp for postage.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.

BROOESIDE
FARMS

BA^ OLD CHICKS

WHETHER
you are raising poul-

try for pleasure or profit

—

the new, sure way is to buy
Day Old Chicks.

Brookside Farms Day Old
White Leghorn Utility Chicks
are hatched from standardized

strains and develop into sturdy,

healthy, successful layers.

We ship them, 6 to 8 hours
after hatching, to any express

point within 72 hours delivery.

PcrlOO
W1i!te Leghorn Day Old Cliiclu . $1S

Barred Rock Da; Old Clucks . $20

WUte Orpington DayOldCbicki $30

We also ship Hatching Eggs from
our best pens. Write for Prices.

Our new Booklet, "One Day Old."
tells much of interest about Brookside
Farms. Write today.

BROOKSIDE FARMS
Box C Great BarrinKton, Mast.

»»»»»»»-»

A ROUGH SKIN
is often caused by an improperly workil:

stomach. Gas, fermentation, acids, d
neutralized for Murray's Charcoal Ta
lets (absolutely unmedicated), whi*!

regulate digestion and so insure a ro:

clear complexion and a smooth, flat

less skin. For once only, a full S'l

25 cent box will be sent for 10 cents
j

stamps, enough to prove these claii|

beyond the shadow of a doubt. A. 1

Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y. I

IZlRtlS SELECT VARIETIES,

BEST STANDARD STOCK'

2 APPLES, 2 PEARS. 2 PLUMS
;

3 CHERRIES, 3 PEACHES i

DIRECT FROM THE GROWEF
Write for free catalog of strictly high grad>

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Rosc»,Shnib

GROVCR NURSERY CO,, EST. 1894

75 Trust Building. ROCHESTER, N. V

B TROCHEVf
For Bronchitis

Nothing better (or the coafth of bronchitit and ulk
houteneu and throat irrilV.ion. Used over AU yeui. *

S'.c. We. 1.00. Sample Free.

BUY DIRECT, INGERSOLL'S BET

MIXED PAINl)
At WHOI.ESALF, PRICES. Delivered FREE,)r
Houses, Barns, Roofs, all colors, and .SAVE Deal'
profits. In use 66 years. Officially Endorsed b> le

Grange. Low pricea will surprise .ou. WrileforSaa ••

0. W. INGERSOU. 253 Pboonth St., BrooUja. 1 (
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For delicate skins

Vaseline
"Vaseline" is a daily need in

the nursery and on the toilet

table. It keeps the skin soft

and healthy and quickie-

soothes chafings, chaps, cold

sores, etc.

"Vaseline" is the purest
substance made. It comes
straight from Mother Earth,

and is refined again and again.

Tender or irritated skins

accept "Vaseline" comfort-

ingly, soothingly, and retain a

fine, delicate texture thi'ough

its daily use.

Doctors everywhere recom-
mend "Vaseline" for the skin.

Pure— Healing
Absolutelv safe

Avoid impure substitutes.
" Vaseline" is made only by the

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

Write for booklet. 13 State St., New York

EASTER COMBINATION
10 BEAUTIFUL nilCT OADnC Mailed for 10c

6Extr>Qaality rUd I UAnUO Mailed for 10c

2ir...»A> I «M.AV» Printed on Superior I'apiT with En-
Laster Letters veiopetnMat.-h. Maii.-.it..rioct«.

Three lO-cent Packages Mailed for 26 Cents.

A Special Assortment of 100 Easier Post Cards mailed for 60 Cents

MADISON ART COMTANY. JIadlsoii. Conn.

uUlM
You Are as Old as You Look
"Why is not the skin of your face as fair and

firm as that of your body? If you look older than
you are, it is because you are not doing what
you should to help nature. My exercises in

Physical Culture
for the Face

do for the face what my exercises for the body
have done for the health and figures of 60,000

women. Results are qi/ ir^' and mdri'p/ou.s'. In
six or ten minutes a day you can do more with
these exercises at home than massage will ac-
complish in an hour a day in a beauty parlor."— Susanna Cocroft.

Hiss Cocroft. aft<»r jears of cxpcrlcnre, lia-i prepared tlie

InKtriirtions for this course, i^ell1din^' alR* the care of the
Hiilr, Kyes, Hiiiids aii<l I'>et.

Wrinkles riabby. Thin Neck Sallow.Freckled Skin
Double Chins Crow's Feet Dandruff
Tired Eyes Fimples Thin, Oily Hair

Poaches Dnder Eyes Sagglne Facial Muscles
Tender, Inflamed Feet

in 1 1 iny other bleinishps are relieved nnd overcome. The
I

I ,11 IK inTigorutod, the skin cleared, the hair made
re abundant, the eves stnmtfer and hriehter. the

.'..I.. MitortaWe. hands smooth. Our iMij.lls l.iok 10 years
yOUIIKer after our Course. Write f..r FKKK Ivx.klet toda.v.

Grace-Mildred Culture Course
624 S. Michisan Ave., Dept. 9. CHICAGO

PO LLYANN A
Continued from preceding page

request from her aunt?—which I'll

never get!"
"She must be made to ask you!"
"How?"
"I don't know."
"No, I guess you don't. She's too

proud and too angry to ask me—after
what she said years ago it would mean
if she did ask me. But when I think
of that child, doomed to lifelong mis-
ery, and when I think that maybe in
my hands lies a chance of escape, but
for that confounded nonsense we call

pride and professional etiquette, I
—

"

He did not finish his sentence, but
with his hands thrust deep in his
pockets, he turned and began to tramp
up and down the room again angi-ily.

"But if she could be made to see—to
understand," urged John Pendleton.
"Yes; and who's going to do it?"

demanded the doctor, with a savage
turn.

"I don't know," groaned the other,
miserably.

Outside the window Jimmy Bean
stirred suddenly. Up to now he had
scarcely breathed, so intently had he
listened to every word.

"Well, by Jinks, I know!" he whis-
pered, exultingly. "I'm goin' ter do
it!" And forthwith he rose to his
feet, crept stealthily around the cor-

ner of the house, and ran with all his
might down Pendleton Hill.

CHAPTER XXVII

Jimmy Takes the Helm

IT'S Jimmy Bean. He wants ter
see ye, ma'am," announced Nancy

in the doorway.
"Me?" rejoined Miss Polly, plainly

surprised. "Are you sure he did not
mean Miss Pollyanna?"
"He said it was you he wanted."
"Very well, I'll come down."
In the sitting-room Miss Polly found

waiting for her a round-eyed, flush-

faced boy, who began to speak at once.

"Ma'am, I s'pose it's dreadful

—

what I'm doin', an' what I'm sayin';

but I can't help it. It's for Polly-
anna, and I'd walk over hot coals for
her, or face you, or—or anythin' like

that, any time. An' so that's why I

come ter tell ye that as long as it's

only pride an' et—et-something that's

keepin' Pollyanna from walkin', why,
I knew you would ask Dr. Chilton
here if you understood—

"

"Wh-at?" interrupted Miss Polly,

the look of stupefaction on her face
changing to one of angry indignation.

Jimmy sighed despairingly.

"There, I didn't mean ter make ye
mad. That's why I begun by tellin'

ye about her walkin' again. I thought
you'd listen ter that."
"Jimmy, what are you talking

about?"
Jimmy wet his lips determinedly.
"Well, ter begin with. Dr. Chilton

come ter see Mr. Pendleton, an' they
talked in the library. Do you under-
stand that?"

"Yes, Jimmy."
"Well, the window was open, and I

was weedin' the flower-bed under it;

and I heard 'em talk."

"Oh, Jimmy! Listening?"
" 'Twan't about me, an' 'twan't

sneak-listenin'," bridled Jimmy. "And
I'm glad I listened. Why, it may
make Pollyanna—walk!"
"Jimmy, what do you mean?" Miss

Polly was leaning forward eagerly.

"There, I told ye so,"nodded Jimmy,
contentedly. "Well, Dr. Chilton knows
some doctor somewhere that can cure

Pollyanna, he thinks—make her walk,

ye know; but he can't tell sure till he

sees her. And he wants to see her

somethin' awful, but he told Mr.
Pendleton that you wouldn't let him."

Miss Polly's face turned a vivid red.

"But, Jimmy, I—I can't—I couldn't!

That is, I didn't know!" Miss Polly's

hand was at her throat, tugging at

her collar.

"Yes, an' that's what I came ter tell

ye, so ye would know," asserted

Jimmy, eagerly. "They said that for

some reason—I didn't rightly catch
what—you wouldn't let Dr. Chilton
come, an' you told Dr. Warren so; an'
Dr. Chilton couldn't come himself,
without you asked him, on account of
pride an' perfessional et—et—well, et-

somethin', anyway. An' they were
wishin' somebody could make you un-
derstand, only they didn't know who
could; an' I was outside the window,
an' I says ter myself right away, 'By
jinks, I'll do it!' An' I come, an'

—

have I made ye understand?"
"Yes; but, Jimmy—about that doc-

tor," implored Miss Polly, feverishly.
"Who was he? What did he do?
Are you sure he could make Polly-
anna walk?"

"I don't know who he was. They
didn't say. Dr. Chilton knows him,
an' he's just cured somebody just like

her. Dr. Chilton thinks. Anyhow, they
didn't seem ter be doin' no worryin'
about him. 'Twas you they was wor-
ryin' about, 'cause you wouldn't let

Dr. Chilton see her. An' say—you
will let him come; won't you? Now
you understand."

Miss Polly turned her head away.
Jimmy, watching her with anxious
eyes, thought she was going to cry.

But she did not cry. After a minute
she said brokenly

:

"Yes—I'll let—Dr. Chilton—see her.
Now run home, Jimmy, quick. I've

got to speak to Dr. Warren. He's up-
stairs now."
A little later Dr. Warren was sur-

prised to meet an agitated, flush-faced
Miss Polly in the hall. He was still

more surprised to hear the lady say,

a little breathlessly:
"Dr. Warren, you asked me once to

allow Dr. Chilton to be called in con-
sultation and I refused. Since then I

have reconsidered. I very much de-

sire that you should call in Dr.
Chilton. Will you not ask him at
once, please? "Thank you."

CHAPTER XXVIII

A New Uncle

THE next time Dr. Warren entered
the chamber where Pollyanna lay

watching the dancing shimmer of
color on the ceiling, a tall, broad-
shouldered man followed close behind
him.

"Dr. Chilton! Oh, Dr. Chilton!
How glad I am to see you!" cried

Pollyanna. And at the joyous rap-
ture of the voice, more than one pair

of eyes in the room brimmed vnth
sudden tears. "But, of course, if

Aunt Polly doesn't want—

"

"It is all right, my dear, don't

worry," soothed Miss Polly, agitat-

edly, hurrying forward. "I have told

Dr. Chilton that—that I want him to

look you over—vdth Dr. Warren this

morning."
"Oh, then you asked him to come

here," murmured Pollyanna, content-
edly.

, "Yes, dear, I asked him. That is—"
"But it was too late. The adoring

• happiness that had leaped to Dr.

Chilton's eyes was unmistakable, and
Miss Polly had seen it. With very
pink cheeks she turned and left the
room hurriedly.
Over in the window the nurse and

Dr. Warren were talking earnestly.

Dr. Chilton held out both his hands to

Pollyanna.
"Little girl, I'm thinking that one

of the very gladdest jobs you ever did

has b«en done to-day," he said in a

voice shaken vdth emotion.
At twilight a wonderfully tremu-

lous, wonderfully different Aunt Polly

crept to Pollyanna's bedside. The
nurse was at supper. They had the

room to themselves.
"Pollyanna, dear, I'm going to tell

you—the first one of all. Some day
I'm going to give Dr. Chilton to you
for your uncle. And it's you that
have done it all. Oh, Pollyanna, I'm
so happy! and so glad!"

Pollyanna began to clap her hands;

Continued on next page

Smart Easter Styles
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES

We Pay All Mail or Express darges
3flC80—New RobeBplerre Mode Dreai, nm'lp of a flnf nrli.

luMr..ii3 satin Oianii. u^.. Tiini-.^^ Jt. .t«-5picrrt^ r-llar i- <A
whito satin an<l the bruuoU netchemisirttc and culUr are piped
with satiD to maU-h, and trimmod with tiny satin fxiTcntt hut-
tons. The hows at n«ck and waist ari> of charnieuBe and satin.
Thr«»-<iiiarttfr length sleovcs have fluUtl rufUt^ of laro net and
are trimmed with sell cuvere<l buttons. IMwn entire front of

firess is atl'iuhlc rrtw of Mnall.
self-Covered hutbtns, %\\\n% a
prettytourhof »tyl». Aplaited
clrdlc Joins waist and skirt.

The skirt has a wide sti'-'hed

panel in hack. Dn-!i<( fa»tens
invisibly in fmnt. t'omoii in
black, navy blue. taupe gray or
Copenhagen blue. all trimmed
with white collar. Sizes : 83
to 44 bust, and skirt length 40
inches—aJso proportioned to
fit misseaor smalt women, sizes
32 to 88 bust, and skirt Irnirth

3S inches. Skirt is finished
with dfen basted hem. Special
Easter Price, Mail or Ex
press Charges
Paid by Us-.

6C77 — Large Hat of Milan
Straw. Hilled brim trimmed
with velvet. H'Und cmwii also
trimmoil with velvet and at left

side with huge velvet win^ and
liundwme spray of row and
f- liage. Virv stunning Briui
is 18 inehes in diameter. CMmes
ill white straw with red roees
and black velvet, or whit** with
pink p'Ses and hinrk riM>.n.
Price.Mail or Express ^ J An
Charges Paid by Us^^^^O

6C78 Hat

6C77
Hat

$12.98

/^M

1C79 — A Beautiful
Tailored Suit of high
grade, all worsted mannish serge

The semi-fitted coat is desigueti

with single breasted cutaway,
front fastening with largo pearl
button. The collar and lapels

are of self material, but there is

an extra RobespieiTe collar and
Directoire vest of white Ratine.

Ratine collar and vest are at-

tai-hed by means of patent snap
fasteners and are easily remov-
ed. Sleeves are trimmed with
smoked pearl butU^^ns. Coat has
slightly fitted back and is 27

inches long. It is lined with
Belding's best quality satin.

Skirt has astitched plait effect

down left side of front which
is trimmed at knee with four
pearl buttons. Below this is a
side plait and inverted plait.

Back of skirt is made with a
double box -plait in center
which Is stitched down asfaras
the knee, and from there falls

in four loose plaits. Colors:

black, navy blue or tan. Sizes:

32 to 44 bust measure, 23 to 30
waist measure, 37 to 44 skirt
length— alsi.> proportioned to fit misses and small wouieii. sizes

32 to 38 bust. 23 to 26 waist, and 37 to 43 skirt length. Special
Easter Price, Mall or Express Charges Paid
by Us

6C78—A Smart Hat for Easter, made of fancy Silk and Hair
Braid. Graceful turned up brim.which is wider ot left side, is

held in place by faney fluted satin ribbon rosette ; prettily

trimmed around cn.>wn with handsome ostrich band and with
ostiich stick up on leftside. Colors: all black, all Gendarme
blue, black with white Ostrich nnd cerise ribbon trimming, also

in burnt with Itlack ostrich aii(( blaok ribbon trim- ^O AO
mini:. Price. Mall or Express Charges Paid by Us, fO*«rO

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE
Before Making Your Easter Purchases
Everylhing in Wfarins Apparel ,^^^\ We
for Men. WomcD aod ^«^^BK'\ Satisfv

You or
Refund
Your

Money

1C79 Salt

$13.98

Children

We
Pay All Mail

or Express Charges

BellasHess^@
WASHINGTON. MORTON 4. BARROW STS

NEW YORK CITY. N.Y
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BfC.US PATOffl

OUR MAIL-BAG

Perfect Baker—Fuel Saver
— absolutely tleptaitlable. every day, year
in: year out. Built on honor, of best mater-
ials. All jointM riveted—alway* remain
practically airtight. Body lined with pure
OMbettot fcoarrf— assures dependable even
bailing heat, saves half of fuel.

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
ONL Y range made of charcoal ^nd

malleable iron. Malleable iron can't
break—charcoal iron re*i*t* rutt 300%
greater than tteel.

Great Majestic
Ran^eMalleable and

^utt*coalIron

gmlloD att copper reservoir heats through iwck-
^t pressed from one piece. Sets ajfainst linint; of
fireoox. Turn lever,frame and reservoir move away
from fire—exclusive patented .Majestic feature.
Open end ajh pan-- ventilated ash pit—ash cup.
Ask dealer to show you where Majestic Is 300i
stronger than other ranges where most ranges
are weakest. For sale by best dealers in nearly
every county in 40 states. Any Majestic dealer can
furnish any si ze or styleMajest icrantte with or with-
out legs. Write for l»ook, "Range Comparison. '*

Majestic Manufacturing Co.
Dept. 155
Made icith

Fltith Right
or Left hand
Ktitrroir or
Water Front
tor J^eumtre
boiler

St. Louis, Mo.

d^

It
""

Should

Be In Your^"

Kitchen '^

'±jiiMit

^

Questions and Answers
I. M, K„ Grace, Idaho. How much coal is con-

sumed daily in driving one of the bis

steamships across the Atlantic ','

The coal consumption depend.*; upon the rate

of speed, the make of the engines and the

boilers. The amount required increases much
faster than the i^ate of increase of speed. For
instance, a vessel of about 10,000 gross ton-

nage going at a speed of ten knots would burn
up about fifty tons of coal daily, while the same
ves.sel pushed at a speed of twenty knots would
demand over three hundred tons a day. Some
of the big ocean liners consiune as much as

four hundred tons daily, or about two thousand

tons for a single trip across the Atlantic.

A, S., Choctaw. Miss, Will you please quote

the poem in which the following lines occur

:ind state the author?

"Blessings on thee, little man.
Barefoot boy with face of tan."

These are the opening lines of the poem by

John Greenleaf Whittier, entitled "The Bare-

foot Boy," much too long to be given here.

M. A. B. K., Chicago, 111. (1) Please e.\plain

II Cor. 12: 2; (2) I Cor. 11: 22; (3) Rev,

21: 9.

(1) In this passage (II Cor. 12: 2-4) Paul is

doubtless referring to a particular time at

which he received a remarkable spiritual up-

lift and blessing. We cannot tell what his

vision was like or describe the experience he

had, but the Scriptures relate a number of

similar events in the lives of saints ; they have
occurred all through the Christian era, as well

as earlier. The e.xperience of Jacob at Peniel,

of Isaiah in the temple, of Ezekiel and other

I

prophets, the experience of the three disciples

on the Mount of Transfiguration were, at least

in some respects, probably like this. (2) Paul

I
is here finding fault with the Corinthian Chris-

' tians because some of their number made the

Lord's Supper the occasion of overindulgence.

I

In celebrating this event the custom of the

I

early Christians seems to have been the par-

taking of a full meal, rather than a morsel of

food and taste of wine. To make such a func-

tion the occasion of overeating or overdrinking

was, of course, a sin. (3) John's heav-

; enly companion here invites him to come to see

;
a vision of the final, triumphant church.

I
Throughout the New Testament Epistles and
the Revelation the church is referred to as the

I Bride of Christ.
I

A. D., Manchester, Mich. Was Judas a devil

when he was chosen, or was his sin sug-

gested to him by Satan at or about the

time of the Last Supper?

Little is known of the life of Judas before his

appearance among the apostles. He was prob-

ably drawn by the Baptist's preaching, or by
his own ambitious hopes of the coming of a

Messianic kingdom, in which he might play an

important and lucrative part. He seems to

have declared himself a disciple of Jesus, as

the others did, and as he was intrusted with the '

finances of the little company, we may judge

that he enjoyed a measure of confidence, al-

though this seems to have been undeserved.
,

(See John 12: 6.) That Jesus himself knew
the heart of Judas from the beginning is made
clear from the text you quote. See also John
ti: 64-71. He knew his inmost thoughts and
his criminal confidences with the priests, which
culminated in the betrayal. See John 18 : 3-5,

The act of lietrayal was not the outcome of a

sudden impulse at the Last Supper, but was
the closing scene in a long career of deceit and
treachery.

R. P. M,, Glasscock, Texas. Please state the

greatest battle of modern times, by whom
fought, and the number kille<l.

The battle of Mukden, lasting from Februarj'

24 to March 10, 1905, in which 350,000 Russians
and 400,000 Japanese took part: 125,000 of the
former were killed and 50,000 of the latter,

Virginia H., Beiea. Va. Please explain Mark
4: 11, 12. These two verses are something
of a stumbling-block to me.

The word "mystery," here as in certain other

l>Iaces in Scripture, is not used in the classical

sense of religious secrets or things incompre-
hensible, but of things of purely divine revela-

tion—matters foreshadowed in the ancient econ-
omy and then only partially understood, but
now fully published under the Gospel (see I Cor.
2: 6, 10; Eph. 3: 3, 6, 8, 9). The mysteries of

the kingdom meant those great Gospel truths

which at that time.none but the disciples could

appreciate and even they only in part, while to

those without (whose hearts had not yet been
opened to the Gospel) they were like tales and
fables, subjects of entertainment rather than
divine truths. Such persons saw but recog-

nized not, and heard but understood not, for
their spiritual sight and understanding were
judicially sealed by sin. From obdurate rejec-

tion of the Gospel, and their obstinacy in pre-

ferring darkness to light, they had become mor-
ally incapable of acceptance and totally indif-

ferent. (See prophecy of Isa. 6 : 9, 10, then
read contrasting passage in Matt. 13: 16).

T. F. H., Big Spring, Texas. From the infor-

mation in the Bible, do you suppose heaven
is a land with beautiful streams of pure
sparkling water and green trees ? Do
you suppose its inhabitants will eat, drink,

work and live in houses, and do you think
that the husband and wife and children

will be reunited, and will know each other

there?

Of heaven itself and the blessedness in the

life to come, we know only what is revealed in

the Scriptures, and it is not possible, from
such limited knowledge, to form any adequate
conception. The Bible describes the happiness
of heaven in general terms. See Rom. 8: 18,

Continued on next page

Write for Free Copy of

The Whealenaville News Bulletin

which tells how to obtain many new and useful
articles offered to users of

which Stands First for Quality and Goodness
.ind is used by those who appreciate and want
?he Best in Cereal Foods. Sample package,
enough to serve three, sent for 3-cent
.Htamp and your grocer's name.
BROTHER GUSH MAN. 8 Comers. Montclair, N,J ,

will fiend thorn to you. for us, on request.

FOLLYANNA
Continued from preceding page

Parcel Post Reduces the Cost
of Toilet Necessities

On« Pound Antlisptlc Tooth Poirder, OOc
Half Pound Para Cold Crakin , . SOc
It !• tuy to mkk«ronr own B«n-tolnat*d VtoUt

Crftm, from vl-zoltt. •nouih for I onnom, ISo
8p«olal Ul thr** ona dollar postpaid.

Your I'amr nn a poital lirliiga lint of oMirr irnod
tilings. Mj KiutranlM;. Moiier Imck If not satlsflinl.

J. M. PRINCLE. Chniiiit.931 8tli Are.. N.Y.

I
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lOWJriENTS

MOM i: ! .1. l.H<»N/.i; CO.
IM R Uttw^tU Av« . Brldoport. Ooan.

but even as she brought her small
palms together the first time, she
stopped, and held them suspended.
"Aunt Polly, Aunt Polly, were you

the woman's hand and heart he
wanted so long ago? You were—

I

know you were! And that's what he
meant by saying I'd done the gladdest
job of all—to-day. I'm so glad! Why,
Aunt Polly, I don't know but I'm so

glad that I don't mind—even my legs,

now!"
.Aunt Polly swallowed a sob.

"Perhaps, some day, dear—

"

But Aunt Polly did not finish.

Aunt Polly did not dare to tell, yet,

the great hope that Dr. Chilton had
put into her heart. But she did say
this:

"Pollyannu, next week you're going
to take a journey. On a nice com-
fortable little bed you're going to be
carried in cars and carriages to a
great doctor who has a big house
many miles from here made on pur-
pose for just such people as you are.

He's a dear friend of Dr. Chilton's,

and we're going to see what he can do
for you!"

CHAPTER XXIX
\Vni( II Is A Lettkr krom Pollyanna

DK.\R At;NT Poi.LY AND Unclt
To.vi : Oh, I can— I can— I can

walk! I did to-day all the way from
my be<l to the window! It was six

nteps. My, how good it was to b« on
logs again

!

The Chautauqua Scho«

of Nnrsing Trained

This Norte at Home
" Mv assncialton n ,'h

The Cliau/auQua ^chuui
of Xuisiiig hat bemUu
pifasanlesi year of niy
iifr. In the veur tipce
my study I have had IS
cases and earned tHIP."

Alice L. Wesllate,
Concord, A. H.

IFurirait I

Thousands of oar gnd-r
uatps. wittont prevlont
experience, are earning
910 to $25 a week.

Write for "'How 1 Be-
came a Norse" ami cor
Yiar Rook, explamini:
oui oorrespondence anii

homo practice nieilioii;

370 papes with the ex
periences of oar ffradn.

ates, 48 specimen lesson
pages sent free.

Just Think of It!

S-^y $050
Fine ^"^8Rocker
^ Vuur dealer asks $16. We

'

^dually tave you $7. 50.
Handsome Quartered Oak
Rocker with Marokene
leather cushion. Height
36 in.; width 31 in.; depth
21 in.; shipped in four
sections, easily assem-
bled, at this low factory
jyrice—a uarantoed cr
money back.

Free Book on Brooks

MASTER-BUILT Faniitnre '

Shows 100 designs of rockers, settees,
chairs, couches, etc. Write today sure.

Brooks Mfg. Co., 1302 SicJney Street. Saginaw, Mich, — Brook*
^m^mama^^^i^^^^mt^^^^^ Rocker No. 10

COMFORT and EASE FOR
TENDER FEET

Fur overv woman who will wear

WHITCOHB'S "FLEXSOLE" SHOES.
1W most comfortable shoe for women t-v.i

made. Soft, flexible, perfect-fltting and
handsome. Very durable. No tacks.
No Lining to wrinkle and hold moisture.
No seams. An Iowa woman writes :

" Fir»t Uatixer shoe J havt been able to
ucar in twrntij yearM,"
A Pennsylvania woman writes:

''Enclosed find order for a
J'rimd. Mt^ feet are cured

entirety.'

Perfect

fit gnar.

anteed or

money refunded
PRICES;

LACE. $3.00) Prepaid,

SSnSS,, lllUSendouaineoffootan^
OXFORDS, $2.60J aicenzeuiniSUyvm-n.

We refer to any bank anywhere.

Easletn Sboc Co,, 55 Brudway. Bcfcrtr, Mass.

Affenta Wanted Kverywiiere, Special Indocemeot

All the doctors stood around and
smiled, and all the nurses stood beside
of them and cried. A lady in the
next ward, who walked last week first,

peeked into the door, and another one
who hopes she can walk next month,
was invited in to the party, and she
laid on my nurse's bed and clapped
her hands. Even Black Tilly, who
washes the floor, looked throu);h the
piazza window and called me "honey
child" when she wasn't crying too
much to call me anything.

I don't see whv they cried. I

wanted to sing ana shout and yell!

Oh, oh, oh ! Just think. I can walk

—

walk—walk! Now I don't mind be-
ing here almost ten months, and I

didn't misa the wedding, anyhow.
Wasn't that just like you, Aunt Polly,

to come on here and get married right
lieside my bed, so T could see vou I

You always do think of the glafldest

things!

And prettv soon I shall go home. I

wish I could walk all the way there.

1 do. I don't think I shall ever want
to ride anj'where any more. It will

be so good just to walk. Oh. I'm .so i

glad! I'm glad for everything.
Why, I'm glad now I lost my legs for

a while, for you never, never know
how perfectly lovely legs are till you
haven't got them—that go, I mean.
I'm going to walk eight steps to-

morrow.
With heaps of love to everybody,

POU.YANNA.
THE END

A Piedmont Soafhem Red Cednr Chpfrt iihit>-

pod on 15 days* fro,' trial Protect fur* and
woolans from motha, mica, du*t and damp. FIneat
wedding or birthday (rift. Low factory prices, freight
nrspaid, Evary home need)* one. Paya for itaelf eveiT oar.
DmmI# Cs>aa Write for fllustimted catatoa and book, "Story ofDOUH rrBB Red Oder '• Poalnald. free, WriU now for theee
TslmiMe book, while Ihi. edIUon lasU,

Piedmont Red Cedar Chest Co. n.t>t. P- .St«t««yflte,N.C.

NEW
COAL OIL
LIGHT

BEATS
ELECTRIC 0'

GASOLINE
powertDl white brilliant Uint. bunu orar eo boars I

on one tallon keroaena. No odor or noise, Imple,
[

clean, wont explode. Gaarmoteed. Teke adran.
tate of our big Introductory offer and secure I

ONE BURNeit B D C C ^^" ^ent one pvrxnn In
[

Flit Tear OM Lanp I 11 C C oaob locality to wh<ini we I

can refer new »Mist«uiicr«, Auk for free offer and |

afent«' wlii>l.-ii»lo prlcwe. AliKSTS WAXTFn.
VMAVriE lAMP CO.. 46S Aladdin BIdg.. CHICAGO'

Do
YouSTAMMER

nil Free Trial
l«t...ii oapli
lUblllhed Xbyemr^ He|<ilUll..n K-uli

G A. LEWIS, 31 *.tel.|.le .st , IMroit. Ml

I'l for HIT SnOpaieU
lalnliif iiiMlio.li r<'

Grelder's Fine Catalogac
aD'l r»lenil«r of pure-bred poultry for l»U,lar«r,

inanr pi^Ke* •)r I'oulUTfaota.dlllertllt breeda In Datera'

oolor'a, 70 TArlitlaa llluatmted and dreorlllcd. Inoii

baleraaud broo.tan.low price of lock and e(fa for

h.lctilni, A i^rlW-t lulde to all poultry raiaera. 8»nl

lOo fur Ihli no(i»d hook,

B, H, ORSIDEK, Box *• KheetDa, Fa.

WSM
jpniU KMrmoMdnBuJ «r)l« qvUk for wnpU t

KIDDER'S PASTILLES

IITOWikI.LACO.

Asth
<i vm. SlAn<1ai<l

H.'ll.'f fi.r

liili.ilulliin^^ All Driiiitilata: nr hy mail,
Itaaatealaran, Cluulwetowu, M

A HomeEconomy

ma
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A Home Game
\(H\ is a bright, 'ive, clean, game for bright live,

le^-ninded people. ROOK is recommended and

y Clergymen all o er the world. Give your

Lt .bothadultsandchildren,wholesome FUN
[r K is now the most popular and largest sell-

[iK me in the world.

I
n itifully made cards as pictured below, the

.^ingdisiinguished by COLOR.
new games Diiie-Rook and Newport played
{OOK cards are absolutely fafcioating ! There

are a' so rnles for ROOK,
Tiixcdo, Panjandrum and otliei-

sanies, some for big anil some for
lutle people.

-A , at ALL STORES or
*^'^*' postpaid by mail from o>.

PARKER BROTHERS
Parker Sqaare, SALEM, Mass.
^lakers of the Famons Parker
Garoea for children and adults.
N.B. We do NOT make, nor

handle playlog-carda

Our 88 PEige
Illustrated Catalogue of

International
Bibles Free
600 styles to choose from. Clear

type, strong thin paper, perfect,
flexible binding, finest illustrations

and most thorough and practical
study helps. Wherever the Bible is

read International Bibles are well
known for their editorial and
mechanical accuracy and complete-
ness. Yet they cost no more than
other editions.

Catalogue FREE on request to
ministers, superintendents, evangel-

ists, teachers, readers, colporteuis.
agent* and dealers. Liberal Discoonts.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY
1019 Arch SCreet. Phiindelphia

I Collars
' These dainty Crochet Bows and Collars de-

liflrht any woman. They are hand-made and
oi charming new desigms. You 'd never
think they could cost so little.

No. 679 Kobespierre Collar . 7Sc
No. 600 Crocbet Stock Collar 60c
No. 162-A Crochet Bow . 34c

Our new SprjntjCatalogiic shows a wonder-
ful variet>' of imported desisrns in hand-
made Jabots and Collars, at 25c up to $28.
Write Dep't C for your Copy.

lYamaCo. 104 5th Ave..NewYork,N Y

Keeps You Warm
In All >Veather-

Closely woven, won't easily snag. Just
the garment for autoiiiobilists and
for men who work out-of-doors in
cold weather. Comfortable, durable.

ARCTIC
JACKET

Hegistered in U* S. Patent Office.

Hade of a close!J woven, knitted fabric. Lined
with thick pr:iy wool fleece. Snap fasteoers.
Eivetfd pockets. Ask your dealer or sent
postpaid on receipt of 1^*2.50.
JOMN H. PARKER COMPANT

Dept. 7, 25 James St., Maiden, Maaa.

PARKERS

JTAMMERING
."ercome positively. Our natural methods per-

anently resl^ enatur 1 speech. Graduate pupils

'erywhere. Write (or free advice and literature.

HE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CAN.

IVO HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
C RMDEATH-an antiseptic medicated dust cloth,
gn catcher and furnituie polisher, 2.5c postpaid.

y Individual Toi'et Article Combination
- towel, tooth brnsh.coinl), hair hi nsh, wash cloth
[. Neat, strong, compact. $1.50 postpaid.

I 1^'ems proposition.
' e Germdealh Duster Co.. Owego. N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED
"E HAVE A BOOK THAT SELLS
^ou might make a fortune during your spare

' ments. Write for particulars.
I i TidinfS Poblithing Co., Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, 111.

OU C'A^N W^RITE A SHORT STORY
Beginners learn thoroughly under cnr perfect inetluM

IV sell tlieir stories before completing the ronrse. We
p 11 n.sp whn want to sell their stories. Write tor partieiilars
lool of Short-Story Writing Dept 44. Page Bdg. Chicago

;ORNS
>0

Send lOcts.for Pedico, the quick,clean,
painless, permanent corn, wart and
callous remover. Results sure or vour
money back. C.EASTON CHEM.'CO.

Spring-field. Mass

EXTRA nNE POST CARDS
Easter Greetings, etc. Cataloi! free.

C. B. Qrosa Onard Co.
2147 Artbar Avenue, NEW YORK.

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

22; II Cor. 4: 17, 18. It is de8Cribe<l as a
kingdom (Matt. 25: 1 ) : as a place of rest; as
a place where knowletiKe will ro on to per-
fection, and as a state in which the saints will
dwell together. It will be a place of complete
felicity, where the enjoyment will be height-
ened by friendly intercourse. It is further
described as having a city with everlasting
foundations ; a place of innumerable homes
(see John 14: 2) ; a place where we shall meet
our loved ones and our children (see II Sam.
12: 23: Luke 16: 25). John in Rev. 22 tells

us of the "pure river of water of life" and
"the tree of life with its abundance of fruits."
Beyond these little is disclosed ; but we have
enough to assure us that it is a place of great
happiness (see I Cor. 2: 9); of blessed re-

unions where there are eternal youth and
strength and where sorrow, sighing, pain and
the afflictions that wound us in this life are un-
known (see I Cor. 2: 9).

S. M. P., Talbot, Md. Where is the longest
bridge in the world? Give its diraensior:;.

The bridge over the Firth of Forth, Scotland :

it is 8.296 feet long, has a span of 1,710 feet,

and is of the cantilever type.

M. B. C, San Diego, Calif. How is the distance
of a star measured ?

Measuring the distance of a star is one of the
triumphs of modern astronomy made possible

by mathematics. The parallax or apparent
change in an object (not too far off) when
viewed from two different points enables a
calculation to be made, as we have a base line

(the distance between the two points) and the

angle made by the two lines from the point of

observation to the object observed. In this way
the distance of the moon, sun and nearer
planets is determined by "taking" them from
different points on the earth's surface. But
with a star it is different. It is so far away
that it seems never to change its position, even
when viewed from points 8,000 miles or the

whole diameter of the earth apart. How, then,

do astronomers obtain points far enough sep-

arated from which to take measurements? By
taking the diameter of the earth's orbit as their

base line. This is 186,000,000 miles long or

more than 23,000 times that of the earth. The
observation of the star to be measured is taken

at one point in the earth's orbit, and again si.v

months later, when the earth is at the opposite

point, or 186,000,000 miles removed from the

other. Even at such great distance the parallax

is very slight. No star has yet presented one
second (the smallest division of the circle) in

change, which would show that it was within

nineteen trillion miles of the earth. None is

so near to us.

Miscellaneous
M. E. L., Edinburg, 111. There are no reliable

statistics on the subject.

S. W., Listowel, Ont., Can. The doctrine of

which you speak is not regarded as orthodox.

Reader, Hummelstown, Pa. Write to the

Pension Bureau, Washington, D. C, for infor-

mation desired.

In The Mail-Bag of January 29 (page 82)

the total estimated cost of the Panama Canal

was given at $875,000,000 through a printer's

error. The correct sum, as set down by the

writer, was $375,000,000.

Bessie, Elmhurst, L. I. A book of epitaphs

by a Mr. Andrews was published in London in

1883. Its title is "Curious Epitaphs." You may
be able to procure it through Baker's Bookshop,

No. 14 John Bright Street, Birmingham, Eng-
land.

J. Q. A. D., Moochy, Texas. 1. The passage

in Matt. 28 : 19 is more correctly read "bap-

tizing them into the name." See I Cor. 10 : 2

and Gal. 3 : 27 for the proper use of the prepo-

sition. 2. The Christian Herald and the

World To-day will be supplied for $2.30.

T. A. H., Fergus Falls, Minn. The phrase

"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion" was employed
by the Rev. Dr. Burchard in the Blaine cam-
paign of 1884. He was speaking at a Repub-
lican banquet in New York in honor of Mr.

Blaine.

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

Write U9 for Free Samples of Black and Bine Serges and
Cbeviots--&4 inch material, from one of America's greatroills.

All Wool Serges $1.26
All 'Wool Cheviots $1.23

per yard. Would retail at $1.75 and up. Take the samples
to the store and price for yourself. Get Tree Samples and
see what we can save you by offering direct, at small profit.
Koods to which we are specialists. Don't buy until you see
these beautiful worsteds. Also samples of Cfream Tropicals
and of Black and White Shepherd Checks. Write today.

Birite Worsted Specialtr Co., 75 Fiftli Are., New York City

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 2

justout). Round or Shape notea. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 6c. each 83 songs, words and
music. E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind.

EHEH

Oialmers \Qp.V^ MOTOR CARSltyit-/
Made in Chalmers Shops

Let's Reason Together—About Price
To you who are considering buying a motor car, we

want to offer a few suggestions on the subject of price.

They are based on the experience of thousands of buyers.

First of all: Buy a real car. Don't economize too

closely on the purchase price. Economy is not merely
spending the least money. And buying an automobile

at too low a price is the worst economy in the world.

If a man is going to pay $1000 for a motor car, he surely is not so

pressed for funds that he could not add enough more to tiiat $1000
to get him a really high grade motor car—a car of genuine quality.

The additional cost, distributed over the years he will use the

quality car, is nothing compared to the satisfaction of owning it

from the start.

If you don't get a car of real quality to start on, you will surely

want one later. Many who purchase low priced cars graduate
from what they buy to what they should have had to begin with.

But in doing this they pay from $300 to $600 for so-called "auto-

mobile experience."

You don't need this costly experience. Save the money. Buy a
quality car to start with.

Examine the 1913 Chalmers "Thirty-Six" at $1950, fully

equipped, and see if you really are not money in jxscket by laying

out the extra few himdred dollars in the original purchase price

rather than buying a car at a lesser price only to trade it in later

on at a big discount.

Note these splendid features of the 1913 Chalmers cars:

Electric lights, Turkish '•-ishions. Nickel trimmings.
4-forblard speed trans ,.,ssion, 11-inch upholstery.
New flush-sided bodies, Chalmers self-starter.
Demountable rims. Leg stroke motor, "Big Wheels and tires.
Carburetor dash adjustment. Speedometer,

"30" (4 cyl. 30 h. p.), $1600 "Thirty-six" (4 cyL 36 h.p.), $1950
"Six" (6 cyl. 54 h.p.), $2400

(Fully Equipped. F. 0. B. Detroit)

Qialmers Motor Company
Detroit. IVHch.

Thts monogrom on ine
radiator stands Jhr alt

j/oucanoiJtwa/notorcar

Please send

Name

"Story of the Chalmers Car'

of 1913 cars

' and catalog

Big saving on Pure Silks cut direct from our looms, any length.
Dress Silks in different widths. Taffetas, Satins, Messalines,
Foulards, new heavy Tussahs especially serviceable for suitings.

A Pure Wash Silk
Why is this a Wash Silk ? It is woven from pure silk as—^—^^^^^^-——^^^^-^-^^ taken from the cocoons with all

the gum left in it. The gum is then boiled and washed out and
the fabric ironed. After that this "AUBURN " Wash Silk can
be washed and ironed any number of
times the same as pure cotton or linen.

And remember that pure silk is the
strongest fibre known. "AUBURN" Wash Silk is honestly woven of heavy
fibres. Ordinary wash silk is usually made of light fibres to meet jobbing
and retail competition. We sell only from Mill to Consumers, saving you the
jobbingandretailprofit,sothatourpricesareconsiderably lower and our qual-
ity is always maintained. We guarantee satisfaction or gladly refund money.

SILKS
Direct from the

MILL
Samples sent only on receipt of 10c in stamps or coin. Write to'dav
Samples are not la^e enotigb for fancy work. Pieces for PatchWorkJI per lb Auburn Silk Mill

Before you buy material
investigate the value of pore
Silk and Satin We have a

wtmderful Satin for wedding
gowns A new Channeuse for
dresses. A guarantt-ed Xo-
Krak Taffeta for petticuats.

Cliiffon SilkScarfs 2j^yd.hy 40
in. .beautiful, new and ni^vel.

Satisfaction or ni'-ney hark.

Dept. C-2. Auburn, N. Y.

Have a Garden Like This
start right by using Harris' .See<1s grown at Jlereton Farm

and sold flnect to you at wholesale prices. By sending
diiect to the seed farm you can get better an<l fresher
seeds at lower prices than city dealers ohaisie. \\\ of
Harris' Seeds are tested and the per cent, that
grow IS niarke<i on the label. You can tell just
liow nineh lo sow and need have no tailuies.
Write for our free iltnstiated calaloyne today

Joseph Harris Co., Box 75, ColdHater, N. V.

HARRIS
SEEDS

\/ I IVI
l,2,3and4CYL1NDER
The boat builders' "stand-by*'—the

boat owners' pride. Strong, simple
— absolutely dependable. Parts easily
accessible. Built to last a life time.
Heavy brass fittings and equipment.

VIM MOTOR COMPANY.

m MOTORS
2 CYCLE, 5 TO 55 H. P.
With the Vim, motor boating is an exhilorating
fascinating, healthful sport The eiperience*
boatman always picks the Vim. Thousands now
in use. 8 or 9 ytars old. Read 27 reasons why ir

"Boating Facts,' our new catalog Send today

1102 Water St.. Sanduskv. ^

55BREE4S
Pure-Bred

Chicken*, Duck*,
Ceese, Turkey*,

also Incubators. Supplies, and Collie
Doss. Send 4c for large Poultry txwk
Incut>ator Catalog anrt Price List.
H.M. HINIKER, Box 108 Manfcato, Minn.

50 Best Paying Varieties ^[o'enf
Ducks, Geese, Turkeys. Eggs. Dogs

' and Inculators. All at Low Prices,
Send 4c. for my Book which gives reliable
information worth many dollars to vou
W. A. WEBER, Box 9«). Mankato, Minn.
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Is an Improvement
Over Lath and Plaster

DON'T THINK of Compo-Board as a

substitute for lath and plaster. It's an
improvement—bettor in every way

—

stronger, more durable; warmer in

winter, cooUi in summer; resists fire

much longer, smoother; lends itself

more readily to any desired scheme of

decoration, whether with paint, kalso-

mine or wall pai>er. It is cheaper in

the long run—much cheaper— because

^f
1 ii'-r

i ' s

it lasts longer, never needs repairing,

will not mar when furniture is knocked
against it, holds wall paper longer.

Its many advantages far outweigh its

economy.
The cross-section view at the bottom

reveals the unique construction that

gives Compo-Board its desirable fea-

tures. The core or "backbone" is a

layer of kiln-dried wood slats; on each
side of this is a layer of airtight cement,
then on the outside layers of specially

prepared paper—the whole pressed

under intense heat into a straight, stiff

sheet ,'i inch thick.

This Free Sample Will Convince You
It will give you a chance to test, compare

and prove all we claim. Our interesting,

books are also well worth while reading,
.lust send your name and address.
Compo-Board is sold in strips four feet

wide and one to eighteen feet long b"
dealers in nearly every town.
Manufacturers are finding; many profita-

lile uses for Compo-Board. It is better than
wood for many purposes. Write for the
e.xperience letters from some of them.

Northwestern Compo-Board
Company

4505 Lyndalc Avenue North, MiDneapolb, Minn.

Tir itfdtr of Ikli Qdcirlhimni It m tUtkllj rituctd J

irtn^-ttction itiuuraliom of Compo-Bomrd.

RANGER" BICYCLES

FACTORYPRICES ; ,Un

t r
:

f )
I A fvw cood Bocond*

hand m.ichino* S3 to 48.

lODflYS'FREETRIAL::;^;!

TIRES ,^V.";r^;^.X
llllIlT A«flll"'" •''' •" ' 1 ,.

n...liry lelllm; "ur l.l-

.> Ir.. llr'» «r I . ,i r - \\rll4' Imlllf,
MCAO CYCLE CO., Dapt.H-7i CHICAGO
SHOEMAKER'S

lOOK on POULTRY

700.000 Frewh Dug Trees lOr Kach

v,.:t piHc \\,.\r. (.,1

F.W.WA.WMMtkNi>. iiW.R Y.

Nation's Voice On Rome
Rome at Heart a Pagan Political Power

I
HAVE read with much pleasure
and profit the views of those who
have written of papal aggression,

but I am not fully convinced that

any one has suggested a remedy for

the evil which all are generally agreed
exists. Furthermore, with few excep-
tions, the real situation has not been set

forth. Let me say,at the outset, that the
wave of protest now spreading over
the land is not an attack upon the reli-

gion of Roman Catholics. Not a few
times I have heard it said that a reli-

gious fight in this twentieth century is

too foolish to be taken seriously, and
there may be some tinge of truth in the
statement; but this is not a religious

j

struggle. It is the awakening of that

I
same spirit which immortalized our

j

forefathers in 1776. It is a political

I
struggle, pure and simple. The papal
system is a political system, pussy-
footing under the cloak of religion,

and all the while aiming at the very
cornerstones of our constitution. It

supports an army of Jesuit spies, some
of whom are camped right under the
eaves of the White House. They are
mingling with the heads of the depart-
ments of our government and sneak-
ingly worming into power members of
their own fraternity. They secure the
appointment of their fellow Roman-
ists, that the hand of the Papacy may
come the nearer to our treasury, which
is, after all is said and done, the one
supreme aim of the entire system.

Yes, it's a political system, and as
such it has warped and withered every
nation on this earth on which it has
ever fastened its fangs. As a last
grand stand, it is in America attempt-
ing by one concentrated effort to gain
a footing and paganize us as it pagan-
ized Italy, Mexico, South America,
and every other country over which it

has held the balance of power. This is

why we are opposing her, and why
every honest patriotic American should
oppose her. Selim Saxton.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Enlightenment Appreciated

I
WISH to express my appreciation
of your great service in enlighten-

ing your subscribers as to the Roman
aggression. Your "Voice on Rome"
department is excellent. It is one of
the departments that I always look
for, and I know this interest and ap-
preciation is manifested by thousands
who perhap.s may not write. I have
talked with lawyers and ministers, and
they all express hearty sympathy with
your articles.

A. H. RiTTENHOUSE.
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

The "Phelan Brand" of Patriot

FATHLR PHELAN seinis to be a vei-y fierce

man who should riglilly have lived in the

period of the Intiulsitiun in Catholic Spain. In

a recent issue of his paper Ihi.s |)rie3l e.xpresitts

the hope that the Protestant estimate that

there were 70,000 Huguenots masi>acred in

Paris on the night of St. Bartholomew's Day,
AuguHt '£4, 1672, is correct. He further tells us
that he has "heard ring out many ii time the
very bells that culled the Catholics together on
that fatal night," and that the fumous or
infamous belU, as we may choose, sounded
sweetly to "our ears." No one will doubt It.

But thih ferocious priest goes on to siiy : "We
have never written In extenuation or pnlliation

of the Iniiuisition. We never thought it needed
defense." "Our heroes are the Duke of .Mva
and f'athcrine de Me<lici." When a Protcstaiil

recallH the barbiiritieii tinder Alva In the Inu

countries and the ili.il>(ili><m of the murdf <.r

St. Bartholomew's night, this kind of speech
mnke« him o little warm. There has In-en u

plenty of time, for thU flerce and wickeil talk

w«.» Indulged In In Novembvr In-I, but a" y«'t

not one prelate r-r one Cnthnllc puhllrntion hai
neen lit tt> repudiate the Rev. Father Pheliin.

prient and rdit'ir, for his mp<lievnl ntlitiidr

aUiut the murder of (Ipfensrlms and Innocent
[Mniplr.

One thing Ik ilejd nure, that such talk Ix not

going to hnairn th» day when the phantom nf

H prie«tly surceonion, and a prienlly rnbric

"hirb hai lie»'n oullnwed by llni<\ iih neither
.^i-riptural nnr historical, nhall get ponoeiiiilon In

thit land. That is dead sure. The Phelan *art

nt vatrintium is not wantetl her*.

—

Lutheran
Chun h 'Vork, January SO.

Two-Year Corns
Can be Ended in Two Days

I

Your oldest com—pared and doctored
since you can remem-
ber— can be forever

removed in this simple
way.

Apply a little Blue-

jay plaster. It is done
in a jiffy, and the pain
stops instantly.

Then that wonder-
ful wax — the B & B
wax — gently under-

mines the corn. In two days it loo 'j

and comes out. No pain, no sorer,
no inconvenience. You simply fo

jt

the corn.

A million corns a month are l

moved in that way.

And they never come back. I
corns may come if you continue ti

shoes, but the old ones are gone ct

pletely.

All this is due to a chemist's inve

ion, which everyone should know

,01

(241)

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the coriL

B protects the com, stopping the pain at once.
|

C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
i

D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.
|

Blue =jay Corn Plaster
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer &. Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, e

£>«dl&<2
v#
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CYCLONE.
LAWN FENCE

is the highest grade

fence on the market, heavier,

stronger and closer spaced

than any othei—rust-proof,

durable, and made by the

exclusive Cyclone method

of weaving which makes it

sst'prooL

CTclone Fence
COSTS LESS than inferior

makes because it is made

in enormous quantities in

one of the biggest fence

factories on earth.

CYCLONE
VICTOR

FARM GATES
are heavily galvanized

,

built for strength, reliability

and convenience. Heavy
— tubular steel frames and tust-C

proof fabric. Double raising device; automatic stock

proof lock; adjustablesiretcher bar holds fabric tight

and leaves frame free from holes that weaken it.

Big Catalog and Information FWE. Write today.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.,
Depl. 92 • • WAUKEGAN. ILL.

Successful In Any Climate

The X-Ray Incubattf
Shipped direct to you from facte

No agents. No dealers. Guaranteed
please you. Freight prepaid any-
whrre! Only incubator made on
right principle. Lamp is placed
underneath—square in the center—
and not on the side. Thus the X-Ray
has perfect distribution o£ heat all
throughout egg-chamber. There's
no cold side. Big lamp holds fou
to eight quarts of oil—fill it once
for a batch.

X-RAY
'INCUBATORS

^—has patented automatic trip. That^
cuts flame down at burner when egg- 1
chamber crPts too liot. So there's no waste,
no rxoess brat. Tlius only one ^llon of oU

18 needed. These time and lalKir-saTinff fe^
turcs are wonderful! Think of operating a '

guaranteed lucuUitur that

Usas Only On* Gallon Oil to a Hatch-
Lamp Only Has to be Hllad oncal

And thero are many other patented featurea.
J

\
Top has twodoiib:eK- lass |>anels—Thermomet«r/
Inslghtalways. Eg^rs are never removed from/
X-Ray, To ventilate or turn e«rj^ piniplj j
ralselld. Write today for Free Book N.> 73
\on X-Ray Incuuators and Brooders,^
^X-Ray llroiKler (ruaranteed to ralsoi

evtry chick worth raising.
We ji:iy freight.

X-Ray incubator Co.
Wayna, Nabr.

CutDownGrocery Bills!

This Daring Book Tells How
FM^ How would you like to buy many of your srrocerles for just
t^f H.\LK the usual price? How would you like to save 15 perAV cent and more on staples like Flour, Sugar, CofTce. etc.?

A^r You can do It. You can make an average saving of 29 per
/^V cent. And to prove it. It is only necessary to send a postal for
/^ Larkin Co.'s Intost free Cut-Price Crocery Book. It picturai,

pricea and describea some 2(X) choice Groceries, nt prices that
llteriilly aatound most pi-ople. No matter what grocery foods
you want, you'll lind tliuin listed in this daring Kook.

Where We Save You
I

Wo aavo von tho rrdillcr**! profit niitl liln rout

I

of floltir l»l|Mliif*N«t. And In nio-t rnw»« we ntm>
HUM' >i>n the u lif>li'M4ilrr'H iirtifit itiid oiMTJit-
lllir <'o««tn. F'or wr ^rll dlroct fn>n» faclorj to
g.iiiil.(a>i rnmill. .1. Our pliin la M>iin<l, m-iirIIiU..

I

anfi- anil n-oiiotiilciil. Thirty.eliiht >van' es-
porieuce liu\u i^rotcd thin.

The Famous
LARKIN Guaranty

Postal Card
Brings Boo
by Return Mail

IjAtkln (irn. i'rl«« nro m> iih«r)liitel> piiro and
-ardilr that wo |"'rn)lt HIM fmiiiK to ii»io

H entlri'lv at our rii>k. If, nl' , ofentlrt'lv at our rotk. It, hi '

•eh arllrlo In your entlrr
ntliitliMj, mrn'l.v B4'n-I

inalndnr. All your mom... .ma
will In. r.-lnmed-Ai O.Nt'K;trolsht.

LARKIN CO., Dept 614 ^ Baffalo, N.T.; Cliic«|o; Peoria, IlL

(U)

The Ijirkln Cut.Prin
aihllllon to VIO Onv.
•ral ll.iu«rhi'M ^

CiiiJialiiff, ,1

ii\o l>oi-i» |>n

fitmllloK l>n) < I I .: I o.

fin niiittiT « lnT»> )>! llvr, yniirnn profit
ar«*nlly di'iilliiir with iih, for m* liiivo
%Mir<-hoUM'i> In <llfli-r<'iil pari* of llio
«'«>nnlr>. .Iiiwi nnv on u ix>Miiit "Si'ml mo
Jour Cut rriio (ir.xir.v ll.Hik. nn.l ttalii

ii-toundlfiK Hook will iM.iM'nt l\i rrHirn
niall. rri>o iind ixotpiild. Do it NOW.
\^'rlio to our nean'Ml ndilrt'na.
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$92.50—Our Price

for Next 30 Days!
We now offer the Edwards *'SteeIcote" Garage
1913 Model), direct-from-factory. for S92 50. But
protect ourselves from advancing: prices of steel,

/e set a time limit upon the offer. We guarantee

,
his record price for 30 days only. Just now we

^ij an save you $35 or more.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

proof steel btruetuitJ for private use. Givesabso-
rii encak thieves, joy ridcra. tirv, lf(rhtnin(r. ncci-

, etc. Siivfs $20 to S:S0 monthly in truragre rent.
,
icorrj and troublr. Conif .s j-eaay to set Up. Alt

itrt* ttiL uiiu iiiJ.d. Simple, complete directions furnished. Ab-
itolutely lUdtpioof. Joints imd aeanis permanently tipht. Prac-
licaHy Indestructible. IxM-ks securely. Ample room for largest
lur and all equipment. Made by one of the lui'Kest makers of
'Ti;W(iWff fireproof building's. Prompt. »afe delivery luid satisfac-
luii guaranteed. Postal sent today brings new oti-pnge illusti-uted
. ii:ige Book oy nturn mail.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

32-6S2 E(sle>ton Arc. Cincinoati, Obio

1*.
^^

Free from disagree-
able Taste and Odor

because it's pure.
Not an emulsion.

Peter Moller's
Cod Liver Oil

Easily di-

gested

—

does not
"stick to the

tongue" does not "repeat." Bottled
by Peter Moller in his own factory
at the Norway fisheries.

Sold by drtiggists cvermeliere

—

vever in bulk — sold only in fiat
oval bottles bearing tlie name of

Scliie(feUa & Co., New York Sole Ageals

m
SAVES

WORK
WORRY and
TEMPER

cleans and
polis hes
brass, cop-
ptr, nickel,
tinware,
aluininuiii,
etc. Will do
as much
work as a
A smooth.

Will
gallon of liquid polish that sells for SI.
soft cloth of almost imperishable quality.
forever do away with mussy liquid polishes.
SILCO—The only cloth polish that absorbs the

dust and cleans furniture, pianos, automobiles,
carriages, store fixtures, windows and mirrors. Does
not scratch, and leaves no lint. Can be washed
out and used over and over again.

one WONDEBCLOTH and
one SILCO polishing cloth.
regular price 50 cents, pre-

. paid for only 2o cents.
Money retiu-ned if not as represented.

Agents—Men and Women—Wanted in
every city, and county. Enormous profit>.

For free samples, new s(l!iiiE plao and field ins'tnllons address Dept IS

BETHLEHEM UTILITIES CO^ 65 PINE STREET, NEW YORK

SPECIAL Off[R

W. Carpets, (uftaios. Bankets
FROM THE
MILL .

Buy at
manufacturers' prices. 29,-

OOOaatltfledcuitomera. KegalRng*
6x9, reversible, all-wool finish, $3.79

BnisielIoEiigB,9xl2. $3.60. Splendid grade
Bnuiela Bng, 9x12, $8.75. Invincible Velveti

9x12, $16. Axmlnaterg, 9 X 12, $16.80. Lace Cnr-
tatna, 45c per pair and up. Tapea-
try Cnrtaina, Wtlton Enga. Linolenm
and Fumltare at mill prices. W'rile
fur big New Illustrated Catalog
No. 15, showing designs in colors.
Sent FREE.

UNITED MILLS MF6. CO.
;4]S'24B2 jaSPER St.,

PHIIIDEIPHK. P>

WE
' PAY

FREIGHT

OON*T PAY TWO PRICES
Save 18.00 to (22.00 on

oosier Ranges
and Heaters ^

Why not buy the Best when you
buy them at euob low un-

heard-of Factory prices,
tour new Improvements
Absolutely BurpaFB any
thing ever produced.
Save enough on a single
Btoveto buy your winter's

fuel. Thirty days free trial
In your own lionie before you
buy. Send postal todry for
larcafreeoatalogand price*.

Emperor VVilliani's Creed

THE German Emperor William
J I i.s, undoubtedly, the most in-
terestinp personality among
the rulers of Europe. The

best way to find out what he believes
and what he does not believe is to
quote his own words. To the stu-
dents at Bonn he s^^aid:

"Whether we are modern people, or
whether we work on this field or that—
if we don't place our life on the basis of
religrion, we are lost. Therefore, I will
here publicly confess that I place the
whole empire, the whole people, myself
and my house [family] under the cross
and under the protection of Him of
whom the great apostle Peter said,
'There is no other happiness and no
other name g^ven to man in which he
can be saved,' and who .faid of him-
self, 'Heaven and earth shall perish,
but my words will never perish.'

"

To his sons at their confirmation he
said: "In your instructions you have
read and heard many sublime and
beautiful words of grreat statesmen and
poets which have elevated and inspired
you. And what German youth will not
feel his soul filled with enthusiasm by
the words of our Koerner and of our
Arndt! But they are human words.
Nothing equals the words of our Sa-
viour. And this I say to you, so that
when in the near future, in the whirl-
pool of life, you hear different opinions
about relig:ion, principally about the
person of our Saviour, you may be able
to defend it. No words of a human be-
ing have ever been able to inspire peo-
ple of all races and of all nations to one
and the same aim, namely, to emulate
him, and if necessary, to lay down their
lives for him. And this miracle can
only be explained by the fact that the
words he said are words of the living

God, which bring life, and will live

after thousands of years, when the
words of the wise men have been for-

gotten."
To the president of the S%viss Re-

public he said: "I hold to the Bible,
which I constantly read. In it one
finds the solution of every difficulty

and every problem, even of a political

nature."
In the workroom of the emperor

hangs a scroll which gives us an in-

sight to his character. Some years
ago it was published in the Chicago
Tribune. It reads:
"To be strong in pain; not to wish

what is unattainable or worthless; to

be content with the day as it comes;
to seek all that is good, and enjoy
mankind and nature as they are, once
for all; to be comforted with one sin-

gle happy hour for a thousand bitter

ones, and from our heart and with all

our ability to always give our best
even if we don't receive thanks.
Whosoever learns this and can do it

is happy, free, and can be proud; his

life will always be beautiful. Who-
soever is distrustful commits a wrong
towards others and harms him-
self. It is our duty to consider all

men good as long as they do not prove

to us the contrary. The world is so

great, and we mortals are so small,

that certainly everything cannot turn

around us alone. If something harms
us that pains, who knows whether it

is not necessary for the benefit of the

whole creation? In everything in the

world, whether it is dead or breathes,

lives the great wise will of the

Almighty and Omniscient Creator;

only we small, insignificant mortals

have not the sense to comprehend it.

As everything is, so it must be in the

world, and, however it mav be, it

always is good in the mind of the

Creator." Carl Theopor Wettstein.

Delighted with Twilight Tales

I have received the book. Twilight Talei. and

wish to say it is just lovely, so much like the

author who has passed into the beautiful life.

The influence of her life will linger long to

bless. The Chkistian Herald I have taken

ever so long. T can't say enough in praise of

It. It certainly is a treasure. The many read-

ers of the paper could not make a better holi-

day present than to send a year's subscription

to some friend or to some home that hes no

Christian paper. What little 1 have done to

help has been well repaid. I would advise

all your readers to ti-y it. Mrs M. L. Morton.

llnrl:ii Hill. Conn.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

We're Building This Year
for 500,000 Cars

At this writing the output on
Goodyear automobile tires exceeds
6,000 daily.

As fast as possible we are bringing

the output up to 8,000 tires a day.

For the evidence is that this year's

demand will call for 2,000,000 tires.

Half the New Cars

Our contracts with makers insixrc,

at the minimum, that nearly half of

this year's new cars will go out with

Qoodyear tires.

Forty- three per cent of all show-

cars had them at the New York
Show.
And the present demand for these

favorite tires is seven times larger

than two years ago.

What Did It?

Ask yourself what brought these

tires to the topmost place in Tire-

dom. Remember that men are not
buying tires blindly. These are

days of odometers. Men are com-
paring tires.

These hundreds of thousands who

have come to the Goodyear must
have a reason for it. And that

reason, you must own, is based on
mileage records.

Men, in these days, insist that tires

shall not rim-cut. And that means
Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires.

They know that oversize means
extra mileage. And No-Rim-Cut tires

are 10 per cent oversize.

Please Find Out
for your own sake, find out this

year why Goodyear tires far outsell

all others.

Other motorists have tested our
almost 2,000,000 Goodyears. Their
verdict is shown by our present sales

records.

This verdict, agreed with by hun-
dreds of thousands, is sure to be

your verdict also. And the average

.saving to those who know it is almost

half one's tire bills.

Write for the Goodyear Tire Book
— 14th-year edition. It tells all

known ways to economize on tires.

fiOOD^lAR^J d-^ AKRON, OHIO

No-Rim-CutTires

With or Without

Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities— More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Robber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfits

Main Canadian Office, Toronto, Ont.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.
(i^^4l

Guaranteed Stoves—Direct from Factory

Wholesale Prices—Freight Paid

Buy a Gold Coin Stove direct from factory and
F.-wo S.'j to S2U. Wo I'a.v fr('it,'ht ar d insure safe
delivery of stove—polielied, all ready to setup.

After One Year's Trial
we will refund your money if yon are not satis-
tied. Send for Big Cat«>
'^'S °^ <SBS8^h>. Ton

Save
from
$6 to

Stoves and Ranges
and details of our
PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

for our customers. Learn
h()\v you ran ect etove?*.
standard for 51 years, at
a bargain. Write today.

GOLD COIN STOVE CO.. 11 Oak Slreet. TROY. N. Y.

Gold Coin

"^^BiSCT^ ^ *

—

Cheipest »rd h«st light for bourn.
stores, fartcrlcs.clurtles and pul He halls.

Makes and bums! so^nsras. BriEhtertlian

electricity- rracetylene. Cheaper than kero-

sene. Over ?00 st>les. Agents wanted.
Write for catalogue.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
3-70 F. 5th St.. Canton. O-

These trn

GRESi

KIDNEY MD
MiJcet

UnUkt
Leading

FARWELI^

ptcloge

FOR
YSPEPTICS

ESmd OBESITY
body

jhysician.

write

..Xt.SJk.

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
in yonr o\\ti Home for Pinna, Or$run. Violin,
GuitJir, Biinjo, Cornet, .^Igbt siiigrlnir, Mniiilolin
or <"elIo. One lesson weekly. Regmiiers or advanrert
pnplls. Your only expense is for postage and musii-,
winch averages aiionl *2 cents a day. Kstablished 1S08.

Thonsanils ot pupils all over the world write. "Wish
1 bad kno«Ti of vou befoie." fJooklet and free tui-

tion offer sent free. Address: V. s. ^CHO^•L <>l"
5HJS1C. Dox 7, -i-io Flftli Ave., New Vork City.
/n.^frttmfnfs supphi'tl icltt^n n^i<l''l. f'fsh or rrt'f/it.

T YOUR IDEAS
.000 offered for certain Inven-

tions. Hook "How to Obtain a Patent"
d "What to Invent" ?ent free. Send

much sketch for free report a.^ to patent-
ability. Patents advertised lor sale at
our expense In Manufacturers' Journals.

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, PalenI All'ys

r-lal.'.i-li-1 I'i V>;.-.

ate P. Street. Washington, P. C

BLACK-
BERRIES

Allen's standard varieties are hardy, prolific,

true to ntme. All sl.ipments from fresh,

vigorous stock. Euy from Allen, largerst grow- >

er of berry plants. In business 2S years. Full

linestrawberry.raspberry and small fruit plants.asparagusand privet.
\\ rite for illustrated berry book, full of valuable Information, lells how to grow
berries at home for profit. FREE on request.

W. F. AUXN. Eox 23 Sailisbiiry. Md.
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A Luther Burbank $—Garden For 1
To have a ^ar"!'" I'lat i( not onlinary. yoii imubI

liavf M)iiic or Luthi'i- Hiirliank'n oriBuial llowcra
and plaiilK. So iiintu-r how nK»list your eardi'ii

ifi. von fan arTottl i!i«' exclusive lliirliank features
for roll at;>' t;anli'ii as well as eonst-rvatory. Tlie

pri'<- now willnii iraili of all. We are sole
dlitnlxilers oi Liillxr Itiirbank's hortiniltnral
l>rO'luilioiis. None orlKiiirtl " nln'ni oni s<al.

Burbank's Own Selection

of his own seeds— 10 packages$2
T ' - ' II iif t\trft.>riliiiary t'ltarA>M*-r aii<l

-•»ank panifii Thfsp seeds arc of

.'I itn'l'T Burhank's pt<rM>iinl ^tiprr-

i<« •i') fT'-at tliat %r*- BflviRf iminodiaU'

r.'i- M' Tlif 5- I.- Ii'.n in<-!tnI.-«- I-<«iipS<'a^»n : Swc-i Pca«;
Ra)nK>u Com; N*abio#« Major. S-lwl ilouhlr; (ii^ntlr
CrinfP M -^in? Ol-rr: Otant Zinnia: S-hiranthiis Wise-
t . .*.- - l.H-1 laiV4-*tflowrrs: Dianthis
I ry larce (Japanese Pink);
^ V lATcn-lerTrailiocdodctia:
\ 1

I '
V.-: OcDetlu-ra Amcriea."

OMifi^ t" limit<'i supply aii'l great demand one or two
€'tlier Burtmnk Bowers of equal merit may be luhstltuted.

Any 5 of the above, $1
Not Incladine Rainbow Corn

Willi fViTj dollar r.nirr «-e will wntl jou iip*in rfcixiest

l.iitlier |tiirl»ank'<i Instnictions " llnw to Plant and Kaire
riowen.'— worth the priro ,.f the onler

Luther Hurtiaiik wants the pciple of all Cf^tiintries to en*
joy the tvailtr and spleiidttr of Ins new flower rreatUin!!.

Nuw fi>r t|ie fir>l tiiiio, the oriiiinal croatious are within
the n-arh «f all None ^'•niiine without seal

Send for our 1913 Seed
and Nursery Catalogue
at once

The Luther
Burbank Co.
- 1. I)i~lril..l1.r..f H.lrl.anks

II rli.-.ill.ir.iirr...li).-li..ri»

809 Exposition BIdg.
SAN IHAN«IS<-0

The Best Gladiolus
The ones you ought to know about—

the ones I have selected as the very

choicest of 25,000 varieties which I have
grown—arc fully described in my new cata-

loK- It is exciuisitely illustrated in natural
colors. You will enjoy
looking at it and reading
it. It tells just how I grow
the magnificent flowers
that have given me the
name of the "Gladiolus
Specialist" and how you
can grow just as fine.

Send for my Catalog
It will delight you

1 will send \\.fice if you write
at once. It will tell you about
tuy special col lections andwhy
("owee Gladiolus bulbs are so
Lirge thrifty and such vigor-
ous bloomers.Write today. Be
re.idy for the planting season.

ARTHUR COWEE,
Mradowvale Farms,

Box 138, Berlin, N. Y.

1 PtI. twMl Ptii, Finait Hlxiid.

I fkl. Ailart, McUr«Kor*t Uliture.
. 1 Pftt. FtWT Piniitl, Ooff0OT1I.

I PtI. iriUKnl Piliiniti, Miztd.
I Ptt. Piinj Pa»>n, Beit Donhla.

1 Pkl. Cl«« Pmlii.SplcT Fr»«i

1 Pkf. Iwtft Arttvm.AlwariBloomt.

I

I Pkt. Miimnilli, An OM FaTorlta.

1 Pkl. Candflult, R'"l, Pink, Whlt«.

I

I.Pkl. r«H<'l<i'l>l.!>wMt,Dslntj.

Mad> 'lib full lulrirlloni. U %
rrh«t«caT«l«j>«vbl<lic]Tca C*I>17P
r-.u ni'tn ihu ib< Mada.... a* IVCiCa

OUR GREAT ::jfS;tl^ CATALOGUE
IB DirriniF.NT—oveit aw riowEBi SHOwn in colors.
tWgiwIMtolatoywtwpctaUA. XTtr7fl«w«rlcnvsbovM bav* II.

^n^ V* i9«rT«ti<A'klMc.(>'4U««,«c«.,tii4 vavtn trA4 tb« 11 paekau
rfl~1. ".I - >.V..,.o,,Vl«»r.1 v«rS(»^i«l Banalll CtUlvi'.

Th« MoOragor Bros. Co.. »« TilO «prlngll»M,OhU

Sure GrowliiR
Trees, Vines and Plants

.-.lycj iruiilreei- ipple, rx-arh. prwi
im. nnlnrr and chrrry— •( wholfr

GREEN'S TREES
Pay 0«o -m^n hnjrer wM

OICEN'B HTTRREBT 00
I Rtraal RorbasUr, « T

LOWERINC-Low Prices
SHRUBS- FreishtPaid

^;??91 Rll H UNDNtlRSdtirS
B«i ?02 RwAMter. N.T.

SOME GARDEN NOTES
STARTING THK TOMATOKS

PLANT the seed in a hotbed or box
in a window from forty to fifty

days before the time when the plants

are to be set outdoors. Cover a quar-

ter of an inch deep, usinp only rich,

sifted soil. The plants grow best in a
temperature of around 80 degrees dur-

ing the day and 65 degrees at night.

When the seedlings are one or two
inches high, transplant them to an-

other box or hotbed, four inches apart,

or, better, set each in a three-inch

Hower-pot, .so they may be planted
outdoors without injury to the roots.

In the garden, after danger of frost

is over, set the plants in rows five feet

apart, with the plants four feet apart
in the row. Drive a heavy four-foot
stake next to each hill. When the
vines are from twelve to twenty inches
high, cut off all but three or four of
the strongest shoots, preferably leav-
ing ones that will make a well-bal-

anced head. Tie these to the stake with
soft twine or raflia. When the vines
have begun to form fruit, remove su-
perfluous lateral branches, so all the
tomatoes will have plenty of light and
air and ripen thoroughly and evenly.
If exhibition fruits are wanted, pick
off, when small, all except three or
four fruits to a vine.

So many kinds of tomatoes are
grown that it often is difficult for the
amateur to make a .selection. Bonny
Best Early is a wonderfully early
variety of fine quality. In the East it

produces ripe fruit during late June,
and continues to bear perfect speci-
mens until late in August. The toma-
toes are perfect in shape and ripen all

over, even to the stem, and are an in-

ten.se, glowing scarlet. Earliana is

even earlier than Bonny Best. The
different strains of this vary greatly
in size and smoothness. Earliana's
only real virtue is its earliness, as the
fruit is tart and acid and the vines
lack vigor. Chalk's Early Jewel,
Stone, Matchless and Success are good
later .scarlet-fruited varieties for the
home garden. June Pink is the ideal
pink-fruited early sort. Globe and
Ponderosa are well-known purple va-
rieties. W. P. S.

NEW CATALOGUES
Peter Henderson & Company, as in

other years, put out their large cata-
logue, Everything for the Garden, in
most artistic and attractive form.
Thou.«ands of subjects pertaining to
gardening in its every a.spect are dis-

cussed and the most valuable hints
and suggestions given for successful
cultivation. Attention is called to
several Hender.son specialties. In the
vegetable line may be mentioned the
Henderson tomatoes, particularly the
Pondero.sa, which has a reputation
from Maine to California; the early
market cabbages; the snowball cauli-
flowers; the self-blanching celery, and
the giant Spani.sh onions. Their
flower seeds are justly famous and in-

clude every variety from roses of all

kinds, lilies, chrysanthemums, dah-
lias, petunias, hollyhocks, peonies and
pansies down to the delicate climbers
which breathe their fragrance into
cur bedroom windows on summer
morning.'^^. The plant and bull) de-

partments offer a fine range for selec-

tion. Peter Henderson & Co., 35-37

Cortlandt Street, New York. Pp.200.
Cover in color.

Burpee's Animal for 1913 is an en-

cyclopedia of information about all

kinds of seeds that can be sown or
grown in farm and garden. Every
effort is made to attain a degree
as near perfection as possible. Seven
thousand field trials are made an-
nually on the Burpee farms, while
there are more than fifteen thou-
sand tests taken for soil vital-

ity. The Fordhook farm in Penn-
sylvania comprises over two hundred
acres of trial grounds, about fifteen of
which are devoted to experiments in
flowers and vegetables. The latest
addition tQ the firm's properties is

Florodale, situated in the Lompoc
Valley, California. Illustrated, pp.
180. W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phila-
delphia.

Thorburn's High Class Seeds is the
title of the annual which comes from
probably the oldest house in the busi-
ness, that of J. M. Thorburn, 33 Bar-
clay Street, New York. Over a
century of experience means some-
thing in any business. It is a pas.s-

port to the confidence of the public.
Only the highest grades of seed are
handled by this firm, and the testimo-
nials from all over the country prove
that the results justify all that is

claimed. There are full and clear di-

rections for the cultivation of vegeta-
bles, and also directions for making
hotbeds. Information is given about
lawns and the selection of grass seeds
for different purposes. The book is

fully illustrated. Pp. 160.

Allen's Catalogue, consisting of a list

of the choicest strawberry plants and
other small fruits, is issued by W. F.

Allen, Salisbury, Md. Every variety
of strawberry is listed, and practical
suggestions given for their care and
culture. The time to plant in differ-

ent localities and the soil best adapted
to the full growth and productive ma-
turity of the plants are explained in

a short and simple way. The book
should prove very useful to growers
in making a wise selection. Pp. 48.

Illustrated.

Great Crops of Stratvberries and
Hotv to Grow Them is the title of the
R. M. Kellogg Company annual, into
Avhich is packed a great amount of
up-to-date information about the
strawberry, its care and cultivation.
To growers of this favorite Ameri-
can plant the book is invaluable,
as there is nothing omitted and
everything included, from the first

step in production and treatment of
the crop until it reaches the market.
Pp. 64.. R. M. Kellogg Co., Three
Rivers, Mich.

The Mnulc Seed Book, a large and
handsome catalogue, is issued by Wil-
liam Henry .vlaule of Filbert Street,
Philadelphia. In the 176 pages of
this book is a variety of matter to in-

terest not alone the horticulturist but
all who have an eye for the beauty
of plants and flowers. The first part
of the book is devoted to the principal
vegetables, all of which are well pic-

tured. A section of the book relates
to floriculture, which is also fully il-

lustrated.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—TliK Hamilton, Ohio, /Mi/m Nru-ti, wrtthin

<if the revival work led by eviintreliHlH there,

snys ; "People are desertini; lives nf wickedncMM
by the thounnnds (itid liirninii lo our cliurelies.

I'ers'iiial workers by the hundred hwvc' plnliiP)!

thems4'lvf^ t'> brinv othprs into Ihp klnudiim.

t)r. Iliederwidf Is ifone, but the work he Mtiirl<il

ill Hiimiltoii i(o4-H on."

I.OTHI: A. I'liRi.i'H, Omiihii, NpIi., write*
IhiinkiuK Ihe rmdem of TllK ('iikIMTIaN Hkh-
Al.ii who sent carils of urrelinir on the occnsion
of her futher's eltrhly-elirhth birlhdiiy nnnl-
versnry. Neiirly evi'ry .Stiite respondiil wilh
trrfH'lintfs nnd ircMMl wishi***. numlMTinif nenrly

I j

1.7<K» Irltrm. Thry ciime from north, south,

enal nnd wpst. nnd from many dlfTerrnt biMlies

f L'hristinns. Hr Ihnnks nil nnd pray* thnt the

pence of Cod mny lie yours ns spoken in John
II: 27 nnd fhil. 1: 7.

— Kv.\ni:ki.i.><ts Hakt ami Maoann, of Fnir-
biiry. 111.. reri-Mlly ronibicleil n most successful

revivnl riini|iiiii.'ii lit .Sednlin, Mo. The I'roles-

Innt cliiiiThes iiiiileil nnd 4'n>ctiMl n Innre tnl>er-

uncle opposite the court liouse : the interest

beciime so Kreul before the close of the flrnt

week, it wns iiecessnry to extend the liulldlnit.

Crenl delennlions from the hijfh schcml. Com-
mercinl t'olleite nnil shops nttenited in n iKxIy

on ililTereiit nliihts. On Inbor niirht memlier>
of the union Inbor omnnixnlioiis, henileil !>

the Sednlin bniss luind. mn^ehe<l to the biiild-

inir nnil lllled the entire center section of senls.

The meeliiiits for men only bniiiuhl out the

Innrest nudiences ever Bsneinbled in thnt city.

fA Rare
Flower (

Thi> New Hybrid Afri
can Daisy, with itjl

petals of many delieat^

iiues and its center ol^

deep black, will make a 1

wondrous appeal
those who take pridr
their gardens.

It is a flower of cll^.

tinct beauty, yet >

requires no particular skill or attcnlioi

to grow. Any climate—any soil, will rin

We have prepared a quantity of trlall

packets of the seeds—one will be mailed you I

upon receipt of ten cents in coin or stamps.}

/

'The Most Reliable Seeds"

If useil by you this Spring will insure !/•>':

success with t/o'"' garden.

Our 1913 Cataloc is well worth having;
eop.v will lie sent you with the trial packet of
seeds, as well as a beautiful color plate repro-
duction of a group of Hybrid African Daisies.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33-M. Barclay St..

New York «

Are You "Thinking Farm?"
.Vie yon tired of liiiyins; cverytliing with money

earned in the narrowing cimiinels of indii^tnal
work? Do yon think tlint a garden or farm woiiut
help the situation? Do you want llie liealth lliat

I'Qiiies from pure air and proper food'.'

Grow Some Berries for Profit
Til.' Berrv w;iv is volir h.-5t ni.tlli>d of Ki-tliiic in l..ii'll

Willi 111.- soil S'..u fan 1.0 iiel.pondent with fivr- oi-r. . nf

Inrri.s. r.r make <H«I a year from a 'M liv llHl feet gar.l. ii.

I will slu.w you how, (Jot the Birrjilnlu Berry Bt^k—
uifiqilo; full of informntion, really invaluable.

A. Hitting, Berry Specialist

BERRYDALE EXPERIMENT GARDENS
Heraldo Avenue. - - Holland, Mich

Be FirstWith
RipeTomatoes

Stokeg" Bonny Best Early
Tomato leads all in early
ripening, quality, and pro-
ductiveness. It produces
perfect fruit until frost.

Bonny Best ripens clear to
stem, without crack or

or vougliness. Order now tor early
lilaiitiiitf. Pi I. Ill c, Ills, <>.-. S,il r^nlt,
<^ III. fi.-.'i, Ui.fi.mi, imsiptifl.

0«t My 1913 SMd Cat»logii«, FREE
Tt'lla Tou nhsi rari.li.-s are Ih->I. ami oh;;

llfW 1.' elaiil and urow the highest pardeii crops.

WALTER P. STOKES, Seedsman
Dept. 135, 219 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

^S^^^ Grow Flowers
P^J^'U^rf thatcommantj Attention

iS^iWJLlry *h's Colleclion ?/

f£XC£PT/OMLBfA(/r/fS.

1 pkt. "Chrytanthtmum" Aster
1 pkt. "Fire King" Nasliinlum
1 pkl. "Giant Orchld"Swcel Peag
ALSO our mw IlhistraiiMl Cardan
iwd Flowar book all for

10 canta postpaid.

FARMER SEED & NURSERY CO.
501 Ircl Ave. InrilMiiilt. Minn.

[VALUE'

10 'f

fertaintySeedS
Xi^Cosl No More ThanCommon Seeds,k^
W Forty-eight years' continuous experience hssl
liught ui how lo produce the best sceas, what Torla-

ties are best to plant and how lo stve the tiest

•rrvlce toourcuslomen. LanrrstesUbllshmfnttnths
West. S,%00 acre! In seed arowlns. M departmenii In

charge of eiperls. All the best novelties and standard

vnrletlesof Onrdcn and Fsrm Seeds, Plants. Bulbs,

Nursery .«;iock, roultry Supplies, etc. Ask for a copy

of our large, finely lllmtrnted cntaloft. Address

IOWA SEED CO.. Dept r,. OtS MOINCt.lA.

Strawberries
YIKI.D ISOO to f I'JX) per ncre
unJ. r tlu- Kollok'i' •ure-crop
m. " ' >ui,fullv

lll< k (in. '

II. \\,>v

,
111. nil (iirni.

k-r. :il

T. Ore-

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Bu 670 Thrs* lliiii, V'ck.
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Insurer ttair
aivd 5calp Healtli

To prove to _vou liow wonderfully

superior the Great Foso Hair and
Scalp Treatment really is

We Will Send Our Regular

^joo Packafle tor lOc
This libel al offer is made to imlnce yoii to give
FOSO a trial and learn for yonrselt how it

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling

Hair and Itching Scalp, Helps to Restore
Natural Color and Stimulates the Growth
of Nev^ Hair. Absolutely Harmless at

All Times and Under All Conditions.

yb matter hoic tender your scalp
you need not hesitate to use FOSO.

Foso is for sale by leading druK and department
store.s, but you must send direct to us for this
special otter. Simply w lite your name and
address, enclose 10 cents, stamps or coin, and
the FOSO Outfit, (Shampoo, TonicandSoapi will
be sent you with all charges prepaid. Address

FOSO CO., 3367 Foso BIdg., Cincinnati, Ohio

opticon
is the perfect stereopticon

—

optically

Jiid mechanically accurate. It is j/w-
/A- and durable in construction

—

easy
to operate. Gives pictures that are mar-
vels of sharpness and distinction. Can

be arranged to project direct your own
prints, photos, colored post cards, etc.

Moderate \\\ price. For sale by dealers.

AVrite today for Circular 28D. It

describes and tells of the many
possibilities of the Balopticoii.

Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical (p.

LONDON lioCH ESTER.. N.Y. ""*""

A Million Jews!
In greaterNewYork
there are 1,200,000
Jews—a tenth of all

the Jews in the
world! They are
hungering for the
Messiah. You can
help them. Read at
once, "The Chosen

Ez-Kabbi Leopold Cohn People," telling of
the wonderful work of Ex-Rabbi Leopold Cohn.
Subscribe now. A sample copy sent you for
10 cts. Price 50 cts. a year. Address,

"THE CHOSEN PEOPLE"
Box 10, Station A, Br ooklyn, N.Y.

CHURCH I;m|:i SCHOOL
Ask for Cataiogne and Special uoDatioD Plan No. 44
THK <'. S. BF.I.I. CO. Kst is:.K Hm»boro. Ohio

SOLID PERFUME
*\Like Oflor from the Ffoicers." — Something new.
No wasto. Send ] ()<. for snniitle anci be convinced.
CAKI. I.OSrH. S()'.> Lexlinft4tii Avt*., N.Y.

City Missionary Work
Wanted n man U> r)istrit>ut« tracts,

1(1 <lo liouKo-to-houHo luissiuiiary

work on tinnertarian lines, StaU' ape. foriiier occupation and
send pliot/^. Addrt-»s P.O. Boz 166, Penbrook, Daaphln Co., Pa.

A Much Needed Book*

NOT often, upon opening a new
and unheralded hook, does one
get as many and as pleasant
surprises as await the reader

who takes up for the first time Dr.
Francis E. Clark's Old Homes of New
Americans. We knew that Dr. Clark
was a skilful writer on religious
subjects and on travel. But as an
expert sociologist he appears in a
new light, and is as attractive here
as in his other fields. Then, too, the
name is a surprise. What does it

mean—"Old Homes of New Ameri-
cans"? It means, one discovers, the
historic regions from which an ever
increasingly large number of immi-
grants come to America, namely, the
lands which form the complex Austro-
Hungarian Empire.

Did you know, for instance, that the
Slavic division alone of the empire
consists of "Bohemians, Moravians,
Croatians, Slovaks, Slovenians, Serbs,
Poles and Ruthenians"? Did you
know that Emperor Francis Joseph is

king of Bohemia, Galicia and Dalma-
tia; the Margrave of Moravia and Is-

tria; the Archduke of Upper Austria
and Lower Austria; the Duke of Salz-
burg, Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, Si-

lesia and the Bukowina; and the
Prince of the TjtoI"? But it is about
the people of these lands that the book
tells, their homes, their achievements
and splendors of the past, their high
worth, their right to be welcomed
with respect and real neighborliness,
not with coarse jesting or equally
cruel unconcern, when they come to
try their fortunes in the new land of
their dreams.

Dr. Clark's book is written through-
out in the spirit of Mr. Schauffler's
truly great poem, "Scum o' the
Earth," which he reprints entire in
his introduction. Dr. Clark suggests
wisely: "It should be memorized in
our schools, and it should be known by
every lover of mankind, as well as by
every true patriot." Most striking are
the lines of the fourth division:

Man of the sorrow-bowed head.

Of the features tender yet strong,

—

Man of the eyes full of wisdom and mystery,
Minjrled with patience and dread ?

Have I not khown you in history.

Sorrow-bowed head ?

Were you the poet-kinpr, worth
Treasures of Ophir unpriced ?

Were you the prophet, perchance, whose art

Foretold how the rabble would mock
That Shepherd of spirits, ere lonfr.

Who should carry the lambs on his heart.

And tenderly feed his flock ?

Man—lift that sorrow-bowed head.

Lo ! 'tis the face of the Christ !

The vision dies at its birth.

You're merely a butt for our mirth.

You're a "Sheeny"—and therefore despised

And rejected as "scum o' the earth."

Special mention should be made of

the book's sixteen delightful repro-

ductions of photographic scenes.

* Old Homes oi New Americans, by Francis

E. Clark. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

$1.50 net.

Called Higher
Mrs. Harriet S. Brown (81) died at her home

in Salem, N. J., on January 2.

Delia M. Hammond (77), of Granville, N. Y..

was called higher December 9, 1912.

Mrs. Johannah Swanman (89). of San Jose.

Calif., was called home December 30, 1912.

David B. Sebold, of Lambertville, N. J., was
called higher February 25, 1911, at the age of

81 years.

Mrs. Louvisa H. Stilwell (72) passed away
December 25, 1912. She was a kind, gentle,

loving mother, a good neighbor and a true

Christian.

William H. Miller (86), of Barton, Md., was
called higher, November 18, 1912. He was a

life-long member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

Mrs. L. P. Coit, of Beatrice, Neb., passed

away December 30, 1912. Mrs. Coit was known
in Columbus as the newsboys' friend. She was
an earnest Christian woman.

Mrs. E. A. Harvey passed away at her home
in Renwick, la., September 19, 1912, at the age

of 68 years. She was a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church for a number of years,

and a useful worker who took great personal

interest in the Owa Children's Home at Coun-
cil Bluffs.

NO IRONING
To the practical woman one of Ripplette'a

greatest attractions is that it requires no iron-

ing, for the ripple is firmly woven into the fab-

ric, giving a permanently crinkled lurface that

should not be ironed. You can keep yourself

and the children delightfully spic and span all

summer when you can cut out ironing trials and
expense. Try Ripplette this season and even
white dresses will cease to be an extravagance.

You'll find Ripplette in a variety of pure white
patterns, both plain and corded, and in all desir-

able colors, both solid and in contrasting stripes.

Ripplette is pre-shrunk and fast colored, is

28 inches wide and costs 15 cents per yard.

Ripplette Bed Spreads ^^e made in

sizes to fit all beds, with plain hemmed and
scalloped edges—both corner-cut and straight,

they come in solid white and in striped effects

in pink, blue, lavender, green, and yellow. They
are very attractive and practical.

Ripplette spreads are inexpensive and suit-

able for all the year round use. They can be
washed frequently because they are light in

weight and need no ironing.

Important. Because of the genuine economic value of
Ripplette many substitutes are on the market. There is

ou'.y one Ripplette cloth and that is ours. If you buy a
made-up garment don't accept it as genuine unless it has
a Ripplette label inside.

If you cannot get Ripplette at your dealer's send us
your name and address, and we will send you our book of
samples, and tell you how you can get jutt what you want.

BLISS, FABYAN & CO.
Depl. M, 72 Franklin St., BOSTON, MASS.

When somebody comes
suddenly for dinner don't

give them any old thing for

dessert. Send to the gro-

cer's for a package of

lEiataiSoiiu

NONfilSlJCH
MinckMkat

None SuchMince Meat
"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

Get the pie crust ready in the meantime—and the

work is over. There'll be no cause for apology,

for you couldn't offer a more delicious dessert.

There's no pie so good as mince—and there's no

mince so good as None Such.

Merrell-Soule Co., Syracuse, New York
Makers of Food rrodiicts since 1«68

iAVfc>t.

The best food for
GirLS csHd boys —
and My how we_
Like it ! f.

^ .S^IDER'^PORKsBEANS
Seasoned with Snider's Catsup—delicious
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Clarkson Is Cutting Book Prices Again

!

77% Discount. I Offer 487 Sampie Sets of Books to
Ctiristian Herald Readers at 23 Cents On ttie DoUar

Now is the season's end when publishers clear their sample rooms, and I have secured at my own
price slijrhtly handled sets of the finest de luxe editions to be had. With these I have included from my

own sampie rooms every set used for display durinjr the last six months. These sets are not damaered or
second-hand, and while not fresh, they are in as perfect condition when you receive them as if they had
been in your plass-protected book cases and not read. Every book guaranteed perfect inside, and so per-
fect outside that an expert would scarcely know the difference. I have not enough to warrant making a
catalogue, and therefore offer these sets to Christian Her.a.ld readers at lower prices than were ever
known for books of this high grade.

I SHIP THESE SETS ON APPROVAL
Letting you examine the books in your home before paj'ing, and return at my expense if books are not

satisfactory in every way. I know these sets will please you, but I don't ask you to pay for them until
you have seen them and are satisfied. Please use coupon in lower left hand corner.

DAVID B. CLARKSON, the Book Broker, 630 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Shakespeare

nirkpnc -^ volumes. De lu.\e subscription edition, limited
UlCnCIlS to 1 00(1 sets. Te.xt and illustrations are of the
famou.- Chapman & Hall, London, edition, as revised by
lJicken> himself. Larjre. well-s|)ace<l type on heavy soft fin-
ishe<l white paper. Illustrations by tlie original illustrators
are in duotone on India plate paper. Illuminated title-pa«es
on Japan vellum. Bound in three-fourths levant urained mo-
rocco, (lold-veined marlile<l sides and linings. Silk headbands,
(lold tops. Full pold back stampinjt. Toole<i panels. Un-
t rimmed e<lfies. Size of volumes 5"in8',2 inches.

Publisher's price, $90.00 My price, $17.85

FIiAI ** volumes. A fine de lu.\e limited subscription edition.
IJllUl (;5 full-paire enttravinKs from original paintings. A
desirable edition. Printed and bound in the same artistic
style as Dickens. See al>ove.

Publisher's price, $35.00 My price, $7.35
Jii volumes. De luxe limited e<lition.

UnabriilKe<l text of the famous CambridKe
edition. uccepte<l by scholars as the best. Notes, prefaces and
introductions by Collanz and Hud.son. Each play preceded by
critical articles by hundreds of the world's best Shakespearean
scholars, and special synopses. Notes are at bottom of pages
to which they refer. Text in Scotch pica type on pure white
wove paper. 170 full-page photogravures and mezzogravui-es.
Made like Dickens. See above.

Publisher's price, $60.00 My price, $14.40

RnrnC *" volumes. The de luxe subscription edition, limitedUUl US to l.fidil sets. DesiKne<l by George Gebbie ami
Anilrew Carnegie, both from Burns" home. Complete works.
.Scotch words in italics and English equivalents at end of line.
Copious notes. Thomson collection of Burns' songs. Over lOi)

pages of photogravures, duotones. etc. Printed and bound like
Dickens. See above.

I'udljghpr'.q price, $45.00 My price, $8.40

ThiirkPrHV '" ^ "'"'"'-'• a de luxe subscription edition.lliavnvl aj i;n „f Brooks' paintings and the author's own
drawings in photogravures anrl duotones on Japan and India
paper. Made in same high grade style as Dickens. See above.

Kinlinn ^^ v'"™^*- a limited de luxe subscription edi-

"*H»**'1I tion. Over 40 photogravures and halftones.
Rubricated title pages. Made in the same sumptuous style as
Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's price, $39.00 My price, $7.80

fninA History of English Literature. 4 volumes. De luxe
*****'' subscription edition. Many photogravures on Japan
paper and duotones on India paper. Same rich style as
Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's pricey, $21.00 My price, $3.95

fPPPn M'=>t<"'y of the English People. 5 volumes. A de
\I1 Cell luxe subscription edition. The fifth volume has
been added to Green's work, bringing the histoi-y down to the
year 1909. Many photogravures and half-tones. Made as richly
as Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's price, $25.00 My price, $5.25

n<i|||p The Divine Comedy complete, 4 volumes. A deluxe sub-
'fOUlX, scription edition. Translated by Henry W. Longfellow,
recogmized as the best. Forty duotones on plate paper. Made in
the same rich style as Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's price, $25.00 My price, $5.90

Publisher's price, $45.00 My price, $9.80

Irvinn '" volumes. a ile luxe subscription edition of
11 Wlliy America's most popular standard author. Numer-
ous photogravures, halftones and maps. Illuminated title-
pages on Japan vellum. Complete works. Made in the same
rich style as Dickens. See above.

Publisher's price, $45.00 My price, $9.45

HSU/fhArnP '' ^"'"'"^>'- The de luxe subscription edition.
****"'***'***'' Rich duotone frontisjiieces on special paper.
A cU -nal.le eilition of this favorite American author. Printe<l
trui hound as richly as Dickens. See above.

f^2irlvlP '" volumes. A de luxe edition of books that are
'-'*** *J"' mental stonebreakers. Many halftone plates and
etchings. Made as richly as Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's price, $40.00 My price, $9.85

RlllufPI* 1 1/ffAll '^ volumes. A de luxe edition of his
UUlfWCl-liJllUll complete works. Large type. Photo-
Ri-dvure illustrations. Made as richly as Gibbon. See below.

Publisher's price, $48.00 My price, $11.45

Apflhian IMinhtc ' volumes. Lane's translation, expur-
rtl dUldU lliyiilft jjated for family reading. Delightful
edition. Large type. Photogravure frontispieces and many
page drawings. Made as richly as Emerson. See below.

Publisher's price, $20.00 My price, $4.80

HllllA '" volumes. De luxe subscription edition. A mag-IlUyV nificent eflition of the world's masterpieces by this
great writer. Well-spaced, large type on antique laid paper.
90 full page photogravures and halftones on special paper.
Made as richly as Emerson. See below.

Publisher's price, $49.50 My price, $9.40

(illiynt History of France. 8 volumes. A de luxe sub-
UUl/iUl scription edition. Robert Black translation.
Copiously illustrated with many photogravures and duotones
on India paper. Made in the same rich style as Emerson.
See below.

Caa|| 24 volumes. De lu.\e limited subscription edition. The
ijCVil text is as revised by Scott shortly before his death,
with all the notes, introductions, glossaries, and indexes to

scenes, characters and incidents of the personally revised edi-

tion. Large Scotch-faced type on antique wove white paper.
Nearly 200 full-page illustrations in duotone on India paper.
Bound in three-fourths dark-green grained morocco. Gold
tops. Full gold back stamping with thistle design. Marble<l
sides and linings. Uncut edges. Silk headbands. Size of
volumes, 5%xSM inches.

Publisher's price, $100.00 My price, $19.95

Appleton's New Practical Cyclopedia
6 volumes. Publishe<l by D. Appleton & Co. in 1910. A new
up-to-date cyclopedia that meets every demand. 3,000 double-
column pages. 1,500 text illustrations. 24 colore<l plates. 24

halftone plates. 24 colored maps. Marcus Benjamin, Ph.D..
of the National Museum, Washington, editor-in-chief. A good
cyclope<lia for the library, office, home and school. Be.st paper.
Three-fourths morocco binding, gold tops and lettering.

Publisher's price, $24.00 My price, $12.75

Mllhlhaph 1** volumes. A de luxe subscription edition from
lUlllllU<li/ii the D. Appleton & Co.s plates. Many photo-
gravures on Japan paper. Made in the same rich style as Scott.

See above.

Publisher's price, $72.00 My price, $17.90

Plllfjirph Lives of Illustrious Men. 5 volumes. De luxr
llUlilldl subscription edition. Dryden translation. Editeil

by Professor Clough of Oxford. Illustrated with busts in line

and photogravures. Made in same rich style as Scott. See above.

Publisher's price, $22.50 My price. $4.85

De luxe subscription edition. Contaitis
'Dialogues," "Republic," and "Trial and Death of

Socrates." Photogravures and duotones on India paper. Same
general style as Scott. See above.

Publisher's price, $15.00 My price, $3.15

ll*iu;lincnn ° volumes. A de luxe subscription edition.
natVllllSUli Contains "History of Ancient Egypt," and
"Seven Great Monarchies." Copious notes and indexes. Hun-
dreds of illustrations in text. Equally rich with Scott. SeealxAi.

P|n||v 3 volumes.

Publisher's price, $35.00
Publisher's price, $35.00

My price, $7.35

Publisher's price, $25.00 I\Iy price, $5.25

My price, $7.35

Longfellow
t> volumes. A superb de luxe sub.scription
e<lition. Poetry and prose. Includes many

iii<j~i' wriiitigs not in any other edition. Specially large type.
.Many pholOKnivuies and duotones on Japan and plate paper.
In .same rich style as Gibbon. See below.

I'ublisher's price, $26.00 My price, $5.90

Tl|ll«|no IS volumes. A de lu.xe subscrii>tion edition of the
VllllidS 24 great masterpieces of this celebrateil romancer.
9ti full-page duotones on India plate paper. A most satisfac-
tory e<lition. Made in the same rich style as Emerson. See
below.

Publisher's price, $80.00 My price, $16.80
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12 volumes. A de luxe edition of the greatest
books of the nineteenth century. Photogravure

frontispieces and many page plates. Made as richly as
Kmers(»n. See below.

PPilv'c ni!lI*V '' volumes. A beautiful ile luxe subscriji-
rCpj a IfIdl J tion edition. Lord Baybrooke e<lition.

100 photogravures and halftones. Same rich style as Scotl.

See above.

Publisher's price, $25.00 My price, $5.50

CphillpP '"' volumes. A de luxe subscription e<lition. Cum-
iSClililCl plete works. Illustrated with many photogravuies
and halftones. An excellent etlition of this great German
writer. Made as richly as Scott. See above.

Publisher's price, $25.00 My price, $5.90

Alicfpn '' volumes. A limited de luxe edition of the works
nllSlvU of a woman whose mind approache<l that of Shakes-
peare. Many full-page plates. Made as richly as Gibl)on. See
below.

Publisher's price, $48.00 My price, $11.40 Publisher's price, $24.00 Jly price, $6.60

Rlickin ''' volume.s. A rich de luxe edition._ , Complete.
Literatuie, essays, criticism, art, architecture, etc.

I'liolrivriavure frontispieces and helpful illustrations. Large
type. Maile as richly as Emerson. Sec below.

Publisher's price, $45.50 My price, $12.80

MnllPrP '' volumes. De luxe Athenaeum edition of the
IflUIlCl C plays of the Shakesi>eare of France. Translated
l>y Katlieiine I're.scott Wormeley, the best. Frontispiece etch-
ings. Made as richly as Emer.son, See lielow.

Publisher's price, $24.00 My price, $6.00
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lllai/alllaj library eilition. Many halftone plates. Maile
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Publisher's price, $15.00 My price, $4.80

History of World

Publisher's price, $12.00

Stevenson

Publislier's price, $39.00
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r'ihhnn ' '"^' Decline and Fall
UIUUUU „f the Roman Empire,
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edition. Contains the full notes of
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by Dr. William Smith. Copious
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My price. $6.30
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The "General** says

:

—"Coal tar is a by-product from gas works and coke ovens. It '.s driven out of the coal as a gas, t

as the gas cools the tar is condensed into liquid form. Being of a gaseous origin, it dries out rapidly when exposed to the s

and weather. Asphalt—the basis of Certain - teed Roofing is a blend of mineral asphalts and mineral asphalt oils taken out of

earth. These asphalts were never a gas—they dry out very slowly. Nearly a quarter of a century of experience and tests hi

proved that these asphalts make an ideal and durable rocf.''

Quality

Certified

Cert-med

Roofing
Durability

Guaranty

in Rolls and Shingles

Roofs don't wear out—they dry out

The only test of roofing is on the roof. It^s abso-

lutely impossible for any one— even an expert— to

determine the quality or durability of roofing by
simply looking at it, bending, tearing, smelling, heat-

ing or any other so-called ^'tests/^ Even a chemical

analysis will throw little light on the question of

durability.

The durability of the modern, easy-to-lay
Certain -teed roll and shingle roofings, made of scien-

tifically blended asphalt and felt, is remarkable.

You can now buy Ready Roofing with
absolute quality assurance

No more guess work in buying Ready Roofing. Certain -teed

Roofing is made of the highest grade weather and water proof

asphalt—a roofing guaranteed for 15

years and will last much longer—
backed by the largest maker of roofings

and building papers in the world, with

nearly a quarter of a century expe-

rience in mining and refining asphalt.

On the back of every roll and on

every crate of shingles you will find

the Certain-teed Label of Quality—

a

guarantee of durability.

I n
Sold everywhere—used anywhere

|

The users of this modern, easy-to-lay Certain - tee

Roofing are saving thousands upon thousands

dollars—it comes in artistic shingles for residence,

bungalows, summer homes and garages—in rolls I'

general use and when laid according to the General

specifications is rapidly replacing the old style Co

Tar and Gravel Roofings on big factories, warehouse

apartment buildings and skyscrapers.

Get our new book "Modern Building

Id:^as and Plans"

You will find imny valuable suggestions in our new boo.

"Modern Building Ideas and Plans'"—it contains illustratior

and plans for modern bungalows, city residences, apartment

warehouses, factories, garages, mode! farm houses, barns, poulti

houses, silos, etc.—it tells you what to do and what not to do-

it suggests economies and conveniences __
that may save you money.
A book of this kind would ordinarily sell

for $i—but as it illustrates the use of our

Certain - teed Roofing; on all kinds of model

city, factory and farm buildings, we offer it to

you at 25c—we prefer that you go to your

lumber, hardware or building material dealer,

who will gladly get you a copy free.

If you write us, enclose 25c to cover cost,

postage and mailing.

Moaern

BUILDING
IDEAS

Certain - lemd Roofing i* •old at reatonable price* by dealer* everywhere -no exclu*ive agencies

General Roofing Mfg. Company Get thU Valuable Book

FREE

C«n*ral Rooiinii E, St. Louis, III. York, Pa. Marseilles, III. Minneapolis, Minn.

San Francisco, Cal. Winnipeg, Canada London, England Hamburg, Germany
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General Felix Diaz The NationaJ Palace, Mexico City The Late General Reye*

Da

MADERO'S RULE IN
MEXICO ENDS IN

DISASTER

rHOUGH Mexico's political sky has been far

from clear of revolutionary clouds, it was
almost as a bolt from the blue that the an-

nouncement came early this month that

lexico City had. over night, become an armed
kmp. The city had been expecting for a long' time

:iat a plot formed by the supporters of the old Diaz

ligime would come to fruition, and that the Ma-
;ro administration would have to fight for its

:istence. Still the actual outbreak came as a sur-

ise to even the best informed.

I
The leaders of this new revolution had not com-

pleted their plans, but were forced into action by
le discovery of the plot and the moves made by
le government for the arrest of some of the lead-

\:s. A hastily called secret meeting was held and
inmediate action decided upon. General Mondra-
ion, one of the most trusted leaders under Porfirio

jiiaz, took the lead and despatched trusted men to

'irect the movements of the forces which were to

:rike the first blow. The government, being
ware of these developments, rallied the remaining
)yal troops during the night and placed rapid-fire

uns in position to sweep the approaches to the na-

onal palace. Before morning the revolt was un-

er way in several parts of the city.

General Felix Diaz and General Reyes were lib-

rated early in the morning by cavalry cadets. They
nmediately took command and General Reyes led

n attack on the national palace at 8:30 A.M.
'hey were met by a fierce resistance and were
orced to retire after the attack had been kept up
or some time. As a result of this battle more than

ijjhree hundred people were killed. Most of these

re reported to have been non-combatants, for a

;:^arge crowd, apparently unaware of the serious-

ess of the situation, gathered to watch the battle,

nto this assemblage both sides fired, doing terrible

xecution. General Reyes was the most notable

IJictim of the ngagement. He fell, shot through
he head, early in the assault.
Rioting followed during the day and a number of

he newspaper offices were attacked. General Diaz
lid not interfere with the federal mounted police

vhowerekeeping order in the streets, but despatched
he larger part of his troops to capture the arsenal
Vt noon the defenders of this building surrendered
ind all the military stores fell into the hands of the
evolutionary leaders. During the afternoon there
vere a number of small fights in different parts of

he city, though the rioting had been practically

luelled. One of the first reports from Mexico City
lirew particular attention to the fact that the popu-
ace seemed very little interested in the revolution
ind were spectators rather than participants.
Late that evening General Diaz sent the follow-

ing message to the American people thi'ough one

of the great New York daily papers. "The revolt

is in progress and in" a few hours will have to be

decided. All the chances are in our favor. I will

protect all your citizens and properties. (Signed)

Felix Diaz."
Next morning the federal troops still held their

positions and throughout the night had strength-

ened their defenses at the national palace by the

Francisco I. Madero, Ex-President of Mexico

erection of barricades and the addition of large

stores of ammunition.
All the despatches of the five following days told

the same story of continuous fighting. The en-

gagements started with heavy cannonading each

morning and lasted intermittently until late after-

noon. By both the governm.ent forces and the revo-

lutionists, heavy artillery and machine guns were
used with great precision. The fighting practically

all took place in the most important parts of the
ancient capital. The first rush was toward the
Zocalo or open plaza before the national palace, but
after that it centered in the western section, where
practically all the modern buildings are located and
where European and American influence is the
strongest. The 10th, 11th and 12th of February
were occupied by a long artillery duel in which
many of the finest of the buildings of the city were
badly damaged. The Mutual Life Insurance Build-

ing, in which American capital was largely inter-

ested, was wrecked by exploding shells and set on
fire. The American consulate was several times
under fire and was badly damaged. Shells broke
in the American Club, but fortunately no one was
killed. The roofs of all the highest buildings were
made vantage points for the machine guns and
.sharpshooters of the opposing forces. This drew
upon them a hail of shrapnel which did terrible

execution. The roof of the Y. M. C. A. building
was reported almost demolished by this fire.

On the last day of the fighting the government
proposed to place cannon in the American embassy
for the purpose of shelling the arsenal. But as many
Americans and other foreigners had gathered there
for safety from the bombardment, Ambassador
Wilson, our government's representative, abso-
lutely refused to allow this or to accept Madero's
suggestion that the American refugees be removed
to some other point. When the guns were posted
in that vicinity it was only the strong fear of bring-
ing immediate intervention by some outside power
that led General Diaz to refrain from replying from
the arsenal. Throughout the entire course of this

strange battle, the representatives of the foreign
powers exerted their utmost influence to secure a
cessation of hostilities and to have the opposing po-

litical factions arbitrate their differences. Presi-

dent IMadero absolutely refused to consider such a
proposition and was supported in this decision by a
number of his generals and civil advisers. On the
morning of February 14, however, it was decided
that a continuation of the great artillei'y duel
would only bring down upon Mexico the condemna-
tion of all the world. Both sides seemed to realize

this, and when negotiations for peace were under-
taken by Seiior Francisco de la Barra he was
well received by both parties. The British and
Spanish representatives worked heartily with
Seiior de la Barra, calling in company with him on
both Madero and Diaz. The latest despatches state

that President Madero has been led to see the wis-

dom of resignation, and that in all probabilitj'

Seiior de la Barra will be appointed provisional

president until the real desire and will of the people

of Mexico can be ascertained.
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ETERNAL LIFE
TEXT: "Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on

eternal life." I Tim. 6: 12

A SERMON
Bv

Rev. H. P. Lynian-Wheaton, D.D.
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KIN for skin, all that a man hath will

he give for his life." The miser lives

only in his gold; yet surely, if it should

come to such a pass, he would let his

gold go. If we could know all the

secret history of the people amongst
whom we dwell, or even in our own narrow circle,

we should find some burdened to the last extremity

of endurance, with a life-long wrestle with the most
abject poverty; some weighed with a load of cares

of many kinds, diseases, disappointments, trials

without number; and yet, what a small percentage

of these it is that are driven to suicide, and even of

these, how many lose their reason first! Is not our
own life, and that of those we love, the most precious
thing we have? If it is ever in danger, we do not
think of cost. Would we not sell all that we have to

buy life? One would think then that the offer of
eternal life would be one with which the world
would close with the utmost earnestness, and be
only too glad to obtain it at any cost; that such
things as persuasion, appeal, entreaty, argument,
would have no place here ! Surely, the herald of
such tidings will be everywhere welcome ! Men will

gather about him in throngs, and press him for the
terms on which they may be possessed of the boon.
He will be hailed as the prince of benefactors, hon-
ored above all other men ! The young man, in the
glory of his strength and fulness of his ardor; and
the young woman in the prime of life's sweet blos-

soming time, when life is all beauty and fragrance
—how eagerly will they hang upon the lips of the
preacher, as he tells of the blessedness of eternal
life, and points to the divine way! Nor will the
busy ones, in the midst of life's pressing duties, and
in the thick of its responsibilities, grudge time
spent in hearing again and again, though it be in

the same words, of this grandest gift of God!
Whilst the aged, who are tottering to the grave,
and feeling that the brightness of the world is be-
ginning to fade, and the sun to lose its glory and its

zest, and the music of life to grow faint and dim

—

they too will surely welcome the tidings of eternal
life, as a great and priceless gift.

Strange Indifference

Is it so? Is not the fact in most melancholy con-
trast to this pleasing picture? To the young and
gay, is not the preacher's voice for the most part an
unpleasant one? To the man of business, is it not
too often an unmeaning voice, heard, but not per-
ceived, as one hears the ticking of the clock while
one reads an ab.sorbing tale? Do not men embrace
every excuse for not going to hear it that their con-
science will tolerate? As we tell you of this mighty
gift, and how it is to be had, and try to enhance its

worth, do we never .see the sleeper lost in its

oblivion, or the carele.ss out on their thought-
journey to the ends of the earth, or the ledger lying
with the Bible on the shelf?

This is strange if you think about it. Of many
thousand preachers who are preaching every week
this is the burden of their discourse—Eternal Life!
All leads up to this in order that men may "be
.saved"—saved from mi.ssing this glorious end of
their being, which God himself has offered and
given us at the cost of an unspeakable price. They
are telling of a thing that is more precious to every
.sort of man than any other thing, and the thing for
which men will part with everything else. And they
are all telling of it in its perfection. Of a life for
which there is no death, and no end ! Of a life not
marred, as this is, by imperfection, and trouble, and
sorrow, and pain, and a thousand nameless ills.

And they are offering this great gift without money
and without price! Not without terms, but upon
terms which are conMistent with the highest human
happiness, and with the truest and noblest human
life. And yet thousands do not listen; and of the
thounands who do, the hearing is, in many cases, a
lintlefls, nrofitlcHs, resultless thing.
"Lay hold on eternal life." Eternal life must be

to b« had, then. I wonder how many of us have
ever seriously thought of it! "Of course it is." Ah,
that "of cour.Hc"! "There's a mine of diamonds to

be had if you will sell what you have and buy tht-

next field!" The world does not meekly .say "Of
course," and plod on its accustomed way, in such a

• MIntitvr I'r«il.-«tniil KpiM-opnl rhiiirh. N<-w York City.

case. No! It opens eyes, and ears, and brain, and
heart, and says, in an eager tone, "What! Do you
mean it? Is it true?" and on receiving the neces-
sary proof instantly begins to cast about for the
means of so enriching itself. But when one says,
in the midst of dying, sorrowing men, "Eternal life

is to be had," all the reply their spirit gives us is

"Of course." Think of it now. "I may live forever
and ever! I may conquer death, may pass through
it as a victor; bow down at its thrust, only to rise

up again and laugh at its impotence; may bare my
breast to its dart, only to bound up to life again, and
shout joyously, "0 death, where is thy sting? O
grave, where is thy victory?"

The Meaning of Life

I may not only possess life a second time, but such
a life as shall make this seventy years of song and
sunshine, sighs and shade, a mere episode, which
by comparison with the surroundings of the new
life shall be but as darkness. I may spurn this
hindering, cramping, fettering body of sin and death
away from me, and in some finer, more ethereal
shape rise beyond, upward, to a realm of pure,
stronger life, to find all things revealed in new and
brightened splendor; to find life, and love, and work,
and worship grander and diviner things; to look
back upon pain as we now look back on some trou-
blous dream of the night that is passed away; upon
all life's tears, as we think in our manhood of the
sorrows of our childhood and youth; upon all the
struggles and strifes and woes of these fleeting

years as we look, from the ripe conipetency of our
manhood, upon the apprenticeship through which
we passed to what we are now. Ah, more than all,

I may hope to wake up from the lifelong trace,

purged of this body of sin and death, with how much
of the Christ likeness upon me, and how much more
of God in all the universe; to join in songs, com-
pared with which our sweetest harmonies here are
but the lisping of babes; in a worship as spontan-
eous and happy as the song of childhood on the gay
morning of spring! Crowd together all that

makes life happy now; leave out all that makes it

other than bliss to live; then purify it of all gross-

ness; then magnify and multiply it all a myriad
times, and you will see as through a glass, darkly,

some faint, shadowy image of the thing that may
be the portion of all—eternal life! We pay a huge
price, some of us, for these seventy years. The
lenses through which most of us look at this uni-

verse are very dim; our range of vision leaves so

much to be seen and so little to see with; such
grand work to do, and such incapacity to do that
much. What is the sky, to most of us, but a candle

to work by? What, to most men, is the earth but
a workshop, or a field to plow? Or the past,

but a lesson to spell out with much toilsome

pains? And if to some of us it be more—a temple,

a liturgy, a psalm—what is all our worship in it,

even measured by our own inspiration, but as the

flapping of the wings of .some poor wounded eagle

that would, but somehow cannot, soar up to the

sun? Those of us who get the most out of this life

—what is the worth of what we get, if it be not

.seed? What will be the end of all our toil, if the

discipline and education it brings is to have no
after-scope? If it be true that there is eternal life

I)ossible to every one of us if we will lay hold on it,

then we can understand it all—all these trials, the^e
.sorrows, this price we pay for life, and joy, and
growth, and competency. If this life of seventy
years be the process by which we develop into, and
up to, the divine, then it is undeniably beautiful;

otherwise, human life is the darkest of problems.

Salvation Through Je«u* Christ

But eternal life ix to be had— if not, what means
the grand mystery, the life and death of our Lord
who said: "I am come that they might have life"?

Here is Jesus Christ seeming to say to us all : "That
is the life which is eternal—this life of mine; this

life unto God; this constant endeavor to do the

I'athcr's will; this complete surrender to that
perfect will; this daily, hourly losing of the self-

life in other lives; this faithfulness to the highest

things in us and about us; this making the flesh

Hub.servient to the spirit, and worldly ambition give

way to the divine; this meek acceptance of toil and
strife, for the sake of what it brings to the .soul-life;

this zeal for the highest alone; this grand subjuga-

tion of the whole secular and sensual, with all I

endeavors to obtain the mastery over us, that
may find in our own spirits something infir

grander than all that it can give."

This, then, is the message of that Saviour
came to earth "to bring life and immortality I

light"—to teach men how they might begin n<np\
live the life everlasting, and who set up his
dom in the hearts of men. He himself showed
the way from death to life. He dies and beco
a tenant of the tomb that he may rise glof
ously, and leave the light of his path evermore
ble to mortal eyes. Nor is this all. If the voj
which preceded and which followed that death,
which seems to refer to it, has been rightly und^
stood by us, it gives us assurance of pardon,
demption and ransom through God's love incarnal
that it may be a power with us, a reconciling powq
a sanctifying power, a saving power. But to wh
extent? Is it only that it may save me from n1
sensual self, my ambitious self, my lower self f«i!|

these seventy years, and then let me drop into not'
ing? Is it only that God may have my songs ari

prayers, for this little instant of his eternity, ar

then let my tongue and heart rot in the dust? Is

only that I may develop the highest and the inwar
part of me, and so live the highest and best of liv«

possible to man; and then, just as I am most pe i

fectly developed, be snuffed out, as a thing of t\

more use and no more value than the dust which!
enrich; the very soil of the earth of more wor
than I, by so much as I help to fatten it; the ro

older and more permanent than I, and mocking
brevity of my existence?

The Choice Is Ours

But oh, let me tell it you again. You are not
wait for it to happen to you: you are to begin
possess; the action must be yours, your thougkl
your choice, your resolve!

But oh, as I see some of you, it looks like a ho[
less task—your hands are full! I see one of yoi

grasping a golden goblet with both hands; and
see by the way in which you hold it that it will

very hard work for you to put it resolutely down-
away out of reach. It is full of sparkling nectar

and for it you will have already parted with nt
little of your highest self. What would life be
me without this? you say. Ah, my brother, he
would lay hold on eternal life must have empi
hands; must empty them himself; ay, for the tin

being, of anything he may hold. You must be will

ing to give up every kind of pleasure that you shal

find incompatible with eternal life; and you m
prove it by putting that cup away—earnestly awi

And I see another, with his hands full of bags
gold, and they are not full yet; twice already he hu
filled them, and has enlarged their capacity, and hf

is very busy filling them again. But I want to-day.

for your sake, my brother, the empty hand ! You
cannot lay hold on eternal life with those bags ot

gold in your hands! I do not say the business ot

this world must be forsworn—Jesus himself did not

pray that his followers should be taken out of thr

world, but that they might be kept from the evils of

the world. Eternal life must be the chief thine

with you, if you are to possess it; and you will have

to put these bags of gold resolutely down for a

while, and not think of them till you have laid hold

upon it; and then you must take them up again, to

u.se them henceforth only under the control of the

interest of the life eternal.

I see j'et one more hand, locked so tightly, ti ii

dcrly, in another's hand, with the sweet grasp of

true, right, honest love. I want the empty han<l

to-day. I do not say you mu.st forswear love if \ "

are to possess eternal love—far from it; but foi -i

while tne empty hand. Even that grasp must 1h

relinquished, that pa.ssion overpowered, that absoi n

ing interest be itself absorbed and overborne b\ a

stronger interest and passion, and God must have

all your heart if you are to lay hold on eternal life.

You shall come back again, indeed, and feel that

tender grasp again; but it shall be even a more
sweet and tender and blessed thing when you kno
your.self to be the possessor of eternal life.

When we thus meet the conditions and thus ac-

cept the eflicacy of Christ's blood we may claim the

glad "promise that he hath promised us, even eter-,

nul life."
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TREASURE BEYOND

J VE but for othei's and you'll lind.

When life's brief pilgrimage shall enil,

1 iting and watching at the gate,

ngelic escort God will send.

lUgh lost to view, they ne'er forget

/hat we have done for them while here

—

• acts of kindness we have shown,

he words of sympathy and cheer.

we have wrought for Christ's dear sake

i wealth laid up and kept secure

—

! treasures moth and rust ne'er touch,

Vhich through eternity endure.

)se we have helped will be our guides

'o everlasting homes above,

d as reward they'll give to us

"he untold largess of their love

!

I. H. B. H.

r You Know Your Bible r

T CTRA time was allowed on the an-

r.swers to the first list of Bible

qtitions, and the report is not yet

r( iy. Here is the second li.5t. Be
St; from now on to mail your an-

s\ rs so they will reach us not later

th 1 two weeks after date of issue in

wich the questions appear. Also, be
i every time to write your name
address plainly at the top of each

p: e of your answers.
Everybody is invited to join the

B le-searching contest. No prelimi-

n ies or formal enrolment is neces-

s; »'. Just send your answers in.

New Questions, List No. 2

On what occasion was a miracle per-

f(,ied in order that a lost article might be

n jred to its owner?
What heathen king, being sorely pressed

ir lattle, offered his eldest son as a burnt
01 ing'? [Find his name in the same chapter.]

What king declared, in a public prayer.

tl not one word of Gocl's good promise had
f: u ?

What king, after a reign of only seven

I .set his palace on fire and perished in the

Under what king of Judah did the people
• I ience a revival of religion which brought
I ii a state of almost unprecedented joy'.'

iV tion three chapters narrating the whole

D 'ement.

The first fifteen verses of one of the

1 Ims occur in another book of the Old Testa-
n .t. Kind the passage. [This does not refer

t either of the Psalms which are quoted entire

i )ther books.]

What prophet foretells, in the figure of a

f ntain, the cleansing power of Christ's blood?

Which one of the disciples asked Jesus
\ It reward they should have for the sacrifices

t > had made, and received in reply not a

1 like but a most gracious and abundant
I mise?

. Where is the promise found that all flesh

> II see the salvation of God ; and of what two
•: -uk'es in one of the prophets is it an echo.

.ubstituting "All the ends of the earth"
all flesh," and the other "the glory of the

cl
' for "salvation"?

0. In how many of his miracles of healing
' Jesus insist upon faith as a condition of

cure? Mention each case with Scripture
crcnce.

BACHELORS OF TIMIDirV"?
BY ARTHUR H. HOWLAND

Anvil Sparks

. . Too many anglers are fishing- for
ccess with no bait on their hooks.
. . There is always a better time
ming to him who improves the time.

. . Knees that b^nd not in prayer
ow weak in running the race that is

t before us.

. . Never mind what "some people"
); your own conduct is of the most
ijoortance to you.

. .The garden of the sluggard is

ill of weeds, but so is that of the
an who undertakes too much.

. The most of people are willing to

)nsecrate a little, but an entire con-
'c ration is too much for the great
ajority.

Some folks seem to think they
re endowed with judicial faculties of
litul for the single purpose of con-
cmning others.

The devil doesn't think it worth
hile to offer much for mens' souls;
ut think what a price the Lord of
-ife was willing to pay!

. . Many of us have at least one
blind spot" in the eye of our con-
cience, through which the rays of
ruth can find no entrance.

FRIEND whom I see frequently on the train has a very
amusing, cheerful and optimistic view of life. He is some-
thing of a fault-finder, but he always finds fault with a
rare sort of twinkle in his eye and a contagious smile on
his lips, so that it is rather hard to scold him for his

-

—

scolding. But about himself and about life in general, he
IS delig-litfully cheerful. Nothing worries him; he is successful; he
has made his own success, and feels that he can make just about as
much more success as he determines to go after. The things he has set
out to do he has done. In his own words:
"Anything I want to push over I push over."
Yet he does not say it boastfully. It is with a good-humored sort of

gratitude. He thinks other men could do about the same thing if they
would make up their minds to do it.

But -something he said the other night surprised me more than
ordmarily:

"I never worry," he said. "It's only the educated man that worries.
The uneducated man doesn't know enough to worry."
That was startling. I pressed him for explanation.

WHY, yes," he assured me, "the educated man sees too much. He
sees everything that might happen and get scared. He thinks the

chances against him are too big, so he gives up. The uneducated man
doesn't see those things that might happen, and while the other man
is figuring it out he goes in and gets it done."
That reminded me of one of my father's stories, which I forthwith

told. It was about a general who wanted a bridge built in a hurry.
Before he saw the proper engineering officer he happened upon the
regiment's "handy man," who always knew how to do the right thing
quick. The general told him the bridge must be built, and built in a
hurry.

"I'll see the engineer," he added, "and he will send you the necessary
blue prints."
The next day the jieneral met the handy man again.
"How are you getting along with the bridge?" he asked.
"Oh, the bridge is built, sir," the man replied, "but I haven't got the

pictures yet."

NOW, how about all this? Of course, the important thing is to get
the bridges built, whether the pictures come along or not. But is

it true that the educated man—by that I suppose my friend meant the
college-trained man—is too slow or too timid, and so lets the others slip

ahead?
"An educated man can't succeed as a contractor," my friend went

on. "Take those regulation Irish contractors. They don't sit down
and figure things out. They jump at it. They see at a glance about
how much the thing will cost. I knew one, for instance, who, when
some one wanted him to bid on a building, would get the prospective
owner to ride around the streets with him.

" 'Does it look like that wan?' he would ask, pointing to a building.
" 'Yes, something like that.'
" 'How many stories dh'ye say it'll have?'
" 'Eight'
"Pat remembers he built one about that size last month for eighty

thousand dollars. This one is to be slightly smaller.
" 'I'll do it for sivinty-sivin thousand.' he says.
" 'Done,' says the owner. And it's all over but driving the nails."

BUT is not my friend mistaken, as a matter of fact, as to the way
most successful contracting is done? There are doubtless many

contractors who succeed in this offhand, haphazard fashion, but it

could probably not be demonstrated that the majority of successful
contractors win their success by any other process than the ancient,
honorable and laborious method of "counting the cost." The success-
ful contractor keeps track of the market prices, knows how many men,
working how many hours, can produce a certain amount of work. In-
spiration and daring are not enough. He must have information as
well. One of the most fascinating men in New York is a traffic spe-
cialist, who has worked out an amazingly comprehensive and intricate

system of finding out how many trains, of how many cars, running at
what headway, will be required to serve a certain section of any city.

He figures out the population, he figures out what percentage travel,

and where they travel, and when they travel. Then he will tell you
how many trains you need, of how many cars, and how often they must
run ; how much it will all cost, and how much it will pay. But he does
not guess at it; he does not reach it by intuition. He figures it Out, and
he is a graduate of Cornell.

THE whole question of going or not going to college is too big to dis-

cuss in the limits of this space. Nor is there space to consider the
propositions advanced and the experiments already made for changing
the college curriculum. Mr. Johnson's book, Stovej- at Yale, in which
he holds that the ordinary American college is "an institution for the
prevention of learning," has been vigorously attacked and to a consid-

erable extent discredited, though it will doubtless do some good as a
stimulus and a challenge.

MY GENIAL friend has made, by his objection and accusation, a
distinct contribution to the discussion. For the accusation be-

:omes a positive bit of advice. Is it true that the ordinary college

education has a tendency to make a man timid and to make him slow?
If it does have any .such tendency it ought to be changed. And it is being-

changed. Education should make a man cautious, but it should also

make him fearless. The football enthusiast will have a word to say
here about the benefits of his specialty. To sum up, a real education
should train a man to do his own thinking, to do it bravely, to do it

quickly—and, of course (the one thing for which education has always
stood), to do it correctly.

HER I-.ATHER

WHERE is the tiny little girl

Who uiied to sit on my knee.'

That crietl when «ho bnike her dolly.

And told her .secrets to me?
That dug all day in the sandbox.
And, worn out after her play,

I-'ell asleep with her head on my shoulder?
Can it be she haa gone away ?

As she grew in her youth and her beauty.

And at last laid the toys aside.

I was sorry, and yet there was something
That seemed to aild to my pride.

I'ur the house rang with music anil lautchter.

And the voices of i)laymateK gay ;

.\nd I never thought of the morrow.
Of the time she would go away

!

Yes, the wedding at last is over.

And the thrown rice litters the floor ;

But I sigh as I think of the kiss she threw
As she turned when she reached the door.

How sweet she looked in her garments white.

As her voice so happy and low
.Said good-by to me with the soft-lipped smile

Of the baby of long ago

!

Margaret E. Sangstek. Jk.

Memorizing Bible Verses

FIVE years ago, an American
woman spending some months in

Birmingham, England, started a move-
ment for learning a verse of Scripture
each day. It is called the "Bible Suc-
cess Band," and is founded on Joshua
1 : 8, where "good success" is promised
to those who meditate on God's Word
and observe its precepts. The move-
ment found such favor among minis-

ters, missionaries and Christian work-
ers that it has now been started in

England and America, in China, Japan
and Korea, and in Australia, New
Zealand and South America.

Scarcely anything helps one more
vitally in the Christian life than com-
mitting God's Word to memory. John
Ruskin said: "Everything that I have
written, every greatness that there has
been in any thought of mine, whatever
I have done in my life, has been simply
due to the fact that when I was a child

my mother daily read with me a part
of the Bible, and daily made me learn

a part of it by heart." Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman says: "A verse of Scripture

committed to memory in the morning
goes singing its way like a song
through the soul all the day long."

From those at home and abroad
come glowing testimonies of the bless-

ing received from learning a verse of

Scripture daily. Mr. W. J. Tunley of

Brisbane, Australia, secretary of the

Queensland Evangelization Society,

-says: "The Bible Success Band is one
of the grandest things I know. For
three years my wife and I and three

children have followed the plan. Our
children learn the verses at family
prayers in the morning, and review
them after tea in the evening. They
have learned the verses without mental
strain and have greatly enjoyed it.

They could stand up and recite Scrip-
ture for an hour or two." A hand-
some little booklet has just been issued
by the band containing the list of
verses to be memorized during the
year 1913.

Pastors Coming Home to Visit

THE Rev. G. Campbell Morgan,
D.D., pastor of Westminster

Chapel, London, and principal of

Chestnut College, Cambridge Uni-
versity, will be heard in New York
City during his brief visit to this

country next month. In company
with Dr. Len G. Broughton, pastor of

Christ Church, Westminster Bridge
Road, London, and Dr. A. C. Dixon,
formerly of Chicago, now pastor of
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, Lon-
don, Dr. Camnbell comes to lecture at
the Bible Conference in Atlanta. He
will address the spring rally of the
Evangelistic Committee of New York
City in Carnegie Hall on the evening
of Tuesday, March 18.
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UNCLE SAM'S BABY BUREAU
BY LEWIS M E R 1 A M

Assistant Chief of the United States Children's Bureau

THE United States Children's Bureau is in

two senses the Government's Baby Bureau.
In the first place it is the youngest of the

numerous Bureaus at Washington, having
been created by an act of Congrress approved April

9, 1912; and, moreover, it did not begin active op-

erations until the passage of the great Legislative,

Executive and Judicial Appropriation Bill on Aug-
ust 23, 1912. It is thus almost brand new. In the sec-

ond place it is charged with the duty of investigat-

ing all matters pertaining to the welfare of the

children of our country; that is, it is to work for

the welfare of the babies and the babies' older

brothers and sisters. In this sense it will always
be the Babies' Bureau.
The task mapped out for the bureau, with its

little force of fifteen persons, and its appropriation

of only approximately $30,000, is little short of stu-

pendous—to investigate and report upon all mat-
ters pertaining to the welfare of children, when the
country has over two million little babies under one
year old, and when almost one-third of our popula-
tion is made up of children less than fifteen years
old. The welfare of these children, too, must de-

pend in a large measure on the care and protection

extended to them by the remaining two-thirds of

our population, and thus the work of the bureau
will ultimately bring it close to the whole people.

Fortunately for those who had to determine in

what part of the great field the bureau should be-

gin its work, Congress specified certain subjects
for especial investigation; namely, infant mortal-
ity, the birth rate, orphanage, juvenile courts,

desertion, dangerous occupations, accidents and
diseases of children, employment, and legislation

affecting children in the several States and Terri-
tories.

The first task for the new bureau, after perfect-
ing its organization, was, obviously, to begin to

bring together the existing material on these sub-
jects, .so that it may have, as a guide in its work,
the experience of others, and so that it may be in a
position to supply to those who turn to it for infor-

mation the best that is available. The first step,

therefore, was to secure a librarian reader and
translator, who would know not only the routine

of library administration, but also the great
streams of current literature, and be able to draw
from them the latest word regarding children, and,
if necessary, translate it from foreign languages.
This work will, of necessity, take much time, and it

will never be finished, but it is progressing satis-

factorily, and already the bureau
is receiving reports regarding the
work being done for children in

all sections of the country, and,
one might even say, in all parts
of the world.

In the past, much statistical

material relating to children has
been published by various gov-
ernment bureaus, especially the
Bureau of the Census and the
Bureau of Labor, but this mate-
rial has never been brought to-

gether and correlated by any one
interested primarily in its rela-

tion to the problems of child wel-
fare. This work will be begun at
once, and the results of it will be
puhli.nhed in a statistical hand-
fxjok. As it will be necessary to

delay certain parts of it until the
latest census figures are available,
the bureau may decide to issue it

in sections, each section being a
statistical study of the available
official data pertaining to some
one of the problems of child wel-
fare.

The bureau will alflo publinh
from time to time brief popular
monographs on difTerent subjects
of current interest. For exam-
ple, it has just icBucd a pamphlet
Melting forth the necessity of adequate birth resris-

tration.

But not all the work of the bureau, even in its

first vear, will be based on material already col-

lected. The law provides for two special agents,
and thev will, from the outlet, be employed in origi-
nal field investigations.
The .selection of the first subject for inventiga-

tion from among the numerous subjectj< within the
wope of the bureau was, of course, a matter for
considerable discussion, and the surprising thing
V a" the unanimity with which it was decided to

ar

Miss Julia C. Lathrop
Chief of the Children's Bureau

take up the first subject specified by the law, in-

fant mortality, or the death of babies in the first

year of life.

In this country our records of deaths are very
defective. Only 63.1 per cent, of our population
live in places where the law requires deaths to be
registered, but estimates based on the returns from
the places where deaths are registered show that
at the present time we are probably losing each
year at least 300,000 babies under one year old.

In the ten years from 1901 to 1910 we probably lost

over 2,500,000. Two and a half million in ten
years is a pretty hard figure to understand. It is

A Birth -Registration Map of the United States

as if the entire city of Chicago were wiped out of
existence once every ten years, not a soul being
saved. Three hundred thou.sand a year means an
average of over eight hundred a day. We can eas-

ily imagine the feeling of horror which would
.sweep over us if we should pick up a morning paper
and read of some catastrophe which had wiped out
800 human lives in a single day. We should proba-
bly have a feeling of righteous indignation if this

article had told us further that at least half of
these deaths could have been prevented if .'•impic

methods of saving Uvea, well known to the more

intelligent members of the community, had be
applied, but were not because of neglect or ignc

ance. Yet this is precisely what we are told 1

experts regarding our infant mortality—that
least one-half of the babies who now die could 1,

saved if the methods already known could 1

brought into general use.

Some people, knowing of this great loss of bi

bies, have, in the past, advocated taking no steps 1

prevent it on the ground that it is a wise dispensj
tion of nature, intended to prevent children with
weak constitution from becoming too numerousi
but as the report on the International Congress o
the Prevention of Infant Mortality, prepared nn
der the supervision of Profesor Dietrich of Berlii

has pointed out: "To-day we know that a grea
infant mortality is a great national disaster—oi

the one hand because numerous economic value:

are created without purpose and prematurely de
Gtroyed; and on the other because the causes of tht
high rate of infant mortality affect the power ol

lesistance of the other infants and weaken th(

strength of the nation in its next generation." Dr
'

J. W. Schereschewsky, of the United States Public
Health Service, puts it this way: "A necessary se-i

quence to a high infant mortality rate is the larger
number of children who, having weathered the
storms of the first year, reach the haven of com
parative safety of the other years of life in a bat-

tered, weakened and crippled condition, such as
forever handicaps them in becoming efficient social
units. It is therefore in the nature of an axiom
that, in the degree to which the infant mortality
rate is lowered, to a far greater degree will we di-

minish the great army of defective and degenerate
children among us." The question of whether a
given baby will survive is at present probably de-

termined less by the physical condition of that "baby
at the time of its birth than by the degree of intel-

ligence and conscientiousness exercised in its care
As infant mortality affects the very life of chil-

dren, it seemed to all concerned with the work of
the bureau that it was fundamental and ought to

be the very first subject taken up by the new bu-
reau. In order to study it intelligently, one must
know not only how many babies die under given
conditions, but also how many babies survive un-
der those same conditions. Possibly this will be a
little plainer if we make up some figures to illus-

trate the point. Suppose, in our imaginary town,
we found that two hundred babies had died in a

year, and of this number one-half were breast-fed.
and the other half bottle-fed. It

might be argued from such fig-

ures that either method of feed-

ing was equally safe; but such
an argument would be absolutely
erroneous, for the number of ba-

bies who had been breast-fed and
had survived would in all proba-
bility be markedly higher than
the number of babies who had
been bottle-fed and survived. To
imagine figures again, possibly

1,000 babies might have been
breast-fed, and of these 100 died,

giving us a death rate of one in

ten for breast-fed babies, whereas
possibly 500 babies might have
been bottle-fed, and of these 100
died, giving us a death rate of

one in five. These figures are, of

course, imaginary, and are only
used to illustrate the necessity of

fretting facts for the babies who
ive as well as those for the ba-

bies who die.

With this point in mind, we de-

cided that in our investigation,

which is to study the feeding and
care of babies, the economic posi-

tion of their parents, and the hy-
gienic and .sanitary conditions
under which they live or die, we
must get returns for all the ba-

bies born in the selected community in a given

year and follow them through their first year
of life. Our method is to send our agents into the

field .•^elected and have them copy from the birth

records the names and addresses of all the babies

born in the given year. Then they visit the homes
in which the babies were born and talk with the

mothers, who are. as a little preliminary work done
here in Washington .showed, more than willing to

help, .so far as they are able, in a work designed to

prevent the unnecessary loss of babies' lives. The
Continued on page J06
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DEATH WIPES OUT BRAVE EXPLORERS
I

CAPTAIN ROBKRT V. SCOFT, R.N., REACHES SOU IH POEE ONLY lO PKRISH WITH POUR COMPANIONS
IN ANTARCTIC BLIZZARD. HIS LASl MESSAGE TO THE WORLD

,he Late Captain Robert Falcon Scott, R.N

HORRIBLE,
horrible! I

can hardly be-
lieve it. There
must be some
awful mis-
take." These
were the words
of Captain
Roald Amund-
sen when he
was told that
Captain Rob-
ert Falcon
Scott of the
British Navy
and all his
party had per-
ished in the
wilds about
the South Pole.

On Febru-
ary 10 a New
York morning
newspaper
printed a little

despatch from
few Zealand saying Captain Scott's ship, the

'erra Nova, had been sighted, and adding the hope
hat it might give its readers the full story in the
ext day's paper. Then at noon the thrill of a
reat disaster raced over the cables, bringing the
srrible report that the heroic leader and sixty-five

len had perished. All London seemed to catch its

reath in one mighty sob. Never since the death
,f England's much loved king, Edward VII, had
here been such universal sorrow and gloom. The
neager reports that came through the rest of the

i^y were eagerly read. Then on the morning of

he eleventh came the accurate news telling of the
eJoic deaths of five explorers, and giving Captain
Icott's last message to his country. Then all Brit-

in's grief was mingled with pride, for the world
ose up to call one more Englishman a hero and to

oin with Rear Admiral Peary in saying, "Splendid
n death as in life." By the following morning the
etails of the disaster had sped round the world
nd Scott's epic farewell had thrilled the heart of

he Anglo-Saxon race.

I

In the dark and av^rful cold of a little tent, with
wo dying companions, the explorer wrote
jhis message:*
' "The causes of this disaster are not due
o faulty organization, but to misfortune in

liU the risks which had to be undertaken.
!)ne, the loss of pony transport in March,
.911, obliged me to start later than I had in-

ended, and obliged the limits of stuff trans-
ported to be narrowed. The weather
|hroughout the outward journey, and espe-
•ially the long gale in 83 degrees south,
jitopped us. The soft snow in the lower
•caches of the glacier again reduced the
)ace.

"We fought these untoward events with
vill and conquered, but it ate into our pro-
vision reserve. Eveiy detail of our food
;upplies, clothing and depots made on the
nterior ice-sheet and on that long stretch of
'00 miles to the pole and back worked out

perfection. The advance party would
lave returned to the glacier in fine form and
vith a surplus of food but for the astonish-
ng failure of the man whom we had least
ixpected to fail. Seaman Edgar Evans was
hought to be the strongest man of the
)arty, and Beardmore glacier is not difficult

n fine weather. But on our return we did
lot get a single completely fine day. This,
vith a sick companion, enormously in-

Teased our anxieties. I have said else-

vhere that we got into frightfully rough ice, and
5dgar Evans received a concussion of the brain.
le died a natural death, but left us a shaken party,
vith the season unduly advanced.
"But all the facts above enumerated were as

lothing to the surprise which awaited us at the
Barrier. I maintain that our arrangements for
•eturning were quite adequate, and that no one in

he. world would have done better in the weather
vhich we encountered at this time of the year. On
he summit, in latitude 8.5 degrees to 86 degrees,
ve had minus twenty to minus thirty. On the
Barrier, in latitude 82 degrees, 10,000 feet lower,
ve had minus thirty in the day and minus forty-
seven at night pretty regularly, with a continuous
leadwind during our day marches.

I

• The text of Captain Scott's message and the quotations from
Commander Evans are printed here by the courtesy of the New
iCork Times, the owners of the copyriRht.

"These circumstances came on very suddenly,
and our wreck is certainly due to this sudden ad-
vent of severe weather, which does not .seem to
have any satisfactory cause.

"I do not think human beings ever came through
such a month as we have come through, and we
should have got through in spite of the weather but
for the sickening of a second companion. Captain
Gates, and a shortage of fuel in our depots, for
which I cannot account, and, finally, biit for the
storm which has fallen on us within eleven miles
of the depot at which we hoped to secure the final
supplies. Surely misfortune could scarcely have
exceeded this last blow!
"We arrived within eleven miles of our old One

Ton Camp with fuel for one hot meal and food for
two days. For four days we have been unable to
leave the tent, the gale blowing about us. We are
weak.

"Writing is difficult, but for my own sake I do
not regret this journey, which has shown that Eng-
lishmen can endure hardships, help one another,
and meet death with as great a fortitude as ever in
the past. We took risks. We knew we took them.
Things have come out against us, and therefore we
have no cause for complaint, but bow to the will of
Providence, determined still to do our best to the
last.

"But if we have been willing to give our lives to
this enterprise, which is for the honor of our coun-
ti-y, I appeal to our countrymen to see that those
who depend on us are properly cared for. Had we
lived, I should have had a tale to tell of the hardi-
hood, endurance, and courage of my companions,
which would have stirred the heart of every Eng-
lishman.

"These rough notes and our dead bodies must tell

the tale, but surely, surely a great, rich country
like ours will see that those who are dependent on
us are properly provided for.

"March 25, 1912. (Signed) R. Scott."

The dead, besides Captain Scott, are Dr. E. A.
Wilson, chief of the scientific staff, zoologist and
artist; Lieutenant H. R. Bowers, of the Royal In-

dian Marines; Captain L. E. G. Oates, of the Innis-

killen Dragoons, in charge of ponies and dogs, and
Petty Officer E. Evans. Captain Scott, Dr. Wilson
and Lieutenant Bowers died together in their tent,

The Antarctic Ship Terra Nova

eleven miles from One Ton depot, where food and
shelter awaited them, could they have but reached
it through the blizzard. Their bodies were found
in the tent. Petty Officer Evans, injured by a fall

in which he suffered concussion of the brain, had
died some days before. Captain Oates, his feet

and hands frostbitten, struggled on with the party
until he realized that he was hindering the others.

Commander E. R. G. R. Evans, R.N., has given

out a detailed account of the tragedy. It is in the

main as follows

:

Captain Robert F. Scott's antarctic ship, the

Terra Nova, on January 18, this year, arrived at

Cape Evans, the base on McMurdo Sound, where it

was to meet the explorers on their return from the

expedition in search of the South Pole, and bring
them back, if they ware ready. It was learned

from the shore party found at this base that Cap-
tain Scott and the four men with him had reached

Mr«. Scott and Peter, the Explorer'* Son

the pole on
.January 18,

1912, but all

had perished
on the return
journey, about
the end of
March. Their
bodies were
not found un-
til a searching
party discov-
ered them on
November 12,
nearly eight
months after
the disaster.

Captain
Scott, Dr. Ed-
ward A. Wil-
son, chief of
the scientific

staff, and
Lieutenant H.
R. Bowers had
made their
way back to
within 155 miles of Cape Evans, when they were
caught in a blizzard and were overcome about
March 29. They were then within eleven miles of
One Ton depot, where they would have found shel-
ter and supplies. Previously Petty Officer Edgar
Evans and Captain L. E. G. Oates of the Inniskil-
len Dragoons, who had been in charge of the ponies
and dogs, had succumbed. Evans was the first to
give way, dying from concussion of the brain due
to a fall on February 17. Oates died from expo-
sure on March 17.

The records of Captain Scott were recovered by
a relief expedition. They showed that he and his
party had reached the South Pole on January 18,
1912. There they found the tent and records left

by Captain Roald Amundsen when he quit the pole
on December 17, 1911.
The search party left Cape Evans after the win-

ter on October 30 last. The party, which was or-
ganized by Surgeon Atkinson, consisted of two
divisions, Atkinson taking the dog teams with Gar-
rard and Demetri, and Mr. Wright being in charge
of a party including Nelson, Gran, Lashley, Crean,

Williamson, Keohane, and Hooper, with
seven Indian mules. They were provi-
sioned for three months, as they expected
an extended search. One Ton Camp was
found in order, and all provisioned. Pro-
ceeding along the old southern route,
Wright's party sighted Captain Scott's tent
on November 12. Within it were found the
bodies of Captain Scott, Dr. Wilson, and
Lieutenant Bowers. They had saved their
records, hard pressed as they were.
From these papers the following infor-

mation was gleaned: The first death was
that of Seaman Edgar Evans, petty officer

of the Royal Navy, official number 160,225,
who died on February 17 at the foot of the
Beardmore Glacier. His death was accel-
erated by a concussion of the brain sustained
while traveling over the rough ice some
time before.

Captain L. E. G. Oates of the Sixth Innis-
killen Dragoons was the next lost. His feet
and hands had been badly frostbitten from
exposure on the march. Although he strug-
gled on heroically, on March 16 his com-
rades knew that his end was approaching.
He had borne his intense sufferings for
weeks without complaint, and he did not
give up hope to the very end. Captain
Scott wrote in his diary this tribute to Cap-
tain Oates: He was a brave soul. He

slept through the night, hoping not to wake, but he
awoke in the morning. It was blowing a blizzard.

Oates said: 'I am just going outside and may be
some time.' He went out into the blizzard and we
have not seen him since. We knew that Oates
was walking to his death, but, though we tried to
dissuade him, we knew it was the act of a brave
man and an English gentleman."
On March 16 Oates was really unable to travel,

but the others could not leave him and he would not
hold them back. After his gallant death, Scott,

Wilson and Bowers pushed on northward when the
abnormally bad weather would permit them to pro-

ceed. They were forced to camp on March 1, eleven
miles south of the big depot at One Ton Camp. This
refuge they never reached, owing to a blizzard,

which is known to have lasted nine days, overtaking
them. Their food and fuel gave out and they suc-

cumbed to exposure.
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The Antarctic Tragedy

IN
THE whole historj' of polar exploration, filled

as it is with the record of suffering and death,

there is no sadder story than that of Captain

Robert F. Scott and his four companions of the

British Antarctic Expedition, who perished after they

had reached the goal. Their courage and endurance

in the face of the long polar blizzard, the sickening

of the heroic adventurers one by one, and the final

.M-ene in the tent, where they lay stormbound and
dying, all tell of a tragedy whose details can better

be imagined than described. Captain Scotfs fare-

well letter reveals a courage on the part of the lit-

rle group of doomed explorers that thrills the

heart. They met death like true heroes. They
had played the game, and although they had missed
the prize by a single month, they were victors still.

Not England alone but the whole world will honor
these men who calmly laid down their lives in the
cause of science and for the glory of their native
land.

But while the results of their efforts and the
complete records of their successful march south-
ward have been saved to the world, there are many
who will ask whether all such achievements are not
won at too dear a price. Both poles have now been
reached. Every adventure has been marked by
awful suffering and not a few by loss of life. For
nearly two centuries the lanes of polar exploration
have been dotted by the graves of martyrs to sci-

ence. There were dead in Bering's crew in 1725,
and again on his second voyage in 1741, when he
himself perished. Sir John Franklin and twenty-
three men with him died among the ice in 1848.
Captain Hall found a grave in the Arctic in 1871.
Commander DeLong lost twenty men in the floes

and hummocks of the Lena Delta in 1881. Five
members of Lieutenant Greely's expedition in

1S84 added to the growing roll of victims. The
Antarctic quest has attracted few adventurous
souls until recent years, but the spirit of explora-
tion is one that is not to be quenched even by such
(hsa.sters. Doubtless there will be other expedi-
tions, carefully planned and equipped with all the
.••afeguards that science and forethought can de-
vi.se. The old Viking spirit, which braves the un-
known and laughs at its terrors, will still draw
men over those icy paths, as they drew Scott and
Amundsen southward and Peary and Nansen north-
ward. As long as men love adventure, the lure of
the poles will remain irresistible.

A Great Gospel Bequest

IN THESE times, when the church of Christ is

striving to accelerate the spread of the Gospel,
and when thou.sands of devoted missionaries are
>.'iving their lives to the work of carrying out the
"Great Commi.s.sion" in heathen lands, while hun-
dreds of thousands of God's people at home

—

mostly per.sons of modest means—are regularly
devoting a part of their income to that purpose, it

mu.st have occurred to thoughtful minds that here
was an interesting field for the pos.sessors of great
fortunes in which to u.se the surplus of their abun-
dance. It is true, not a few have given liberally,
and we praise God for such generous contribu-
tions; but these are exceptional. Churches have
been reared, grand cathedrals have arisen, chapels,
libraries, lyceums and museums have sprung up in
many places as the result of a noble generosity.
These will be lasting memorials to the munificence
of the givers. Not until Robert Arthington of Leeds,
England, who lately consecrated his fortune of
nearly fR.OOO.OOO to the spread of the Gospels of
.Matthew and I,uk<' and the .Acts of the Apostles
m every heathen land arnl in every written lan-
guage, has there been a gift dedicated to this
greatest of causes that could furnish means large
enough to carry the Gospel message, in one small
< ompact volume, throughout the world.

Astonishing progress has been made through
niisMJonary eflTort in bringing the heathen up from
It condition of illiteracy. Among those who were
formerly unlettered savages in the remote parts of
Africa and Asia, there are now thousands who can
loth read and repeat many portions of the sacred
Word. Now, with such a splendid gift for Gospel
I
ropagation, the missionaries will find a new im-

I
uisp given to their labors. The millions of India,

(.'hina, Africa and f'olynesia will benefit by this
(treat benefaction. All honor to the man whose
heart prompted him to such an act. Robert
Arthington may have no temples or great edifices
erected to perpetuate his name, but he will be re-

membered by multitudes in other lands, who will

-spiritually benefit by his generosity, and who will

learn the'Way of Life through his noble gift. But
while his bequest will accomplish much, it cannot
detract from the value of even the smallest contri-

bution that has been laid down by the humblest
follower of the Master for the spread of the Gospel.

The widow at the treasury gate gave her mite,
which was greater in the Master's eyes than all the
princely offerings of the rich. Nor will he forget
those humble contributors who, during the long
years of Gospel struggle at the front, denied them-
selves that they might keep the work going, while
the great ones of earth held aloof. Had it not been
for those self-denying souls who gave out of their
poverty, the missionary army, splendidly as it is

manned and widely as it is extended to-day, would
have made little progress through lack of means.
The best work in Gospel propagation has been done
heretofore by means of the countless number of
comparatively small gifts, which in the mass have
been a means of untold blessing and spiritual
enlightenment.

The Hope of the Jew

IT IS undeniable that the hopes, if not the expec-
tations, of the Zionists have been raised by the

possibilities that might result from the present
trouble in Turkey. Anything that would relax

the Mohammedan grasp on Palestine would be wel-

comed. If the Turk should be turned out of Eu-
rope, might not he be persuaded to sell the ancient
Holy Land to the "chosen people"? This is the
dream which is now agitating the Zionists. Israel

Zangwill. the famous author, and one of the lead-

ers of his race, does not regard the situation with
optimistic eyes, as may be gathered from this let-

ter which he sends from England to The Chris-
tian Herald:
"Turkey could not sell Palestine without stirring

up the whole Mohammedan world, for Jerusalem is

also a holy city of Islam. For the same reason
she cannot give it away. Naturally, I desire Pal-
estine to become Jewish; but a statement as to
Zionist plans and policies should be left to the
recognized leaders of the Zionist movement.

"Israel Zangwill."
Far End, East Preston, Sussex, England.

Other leaders may be more hopeful ; but the atti-

tude as a whole is a waiting one. It would be a
glorious reclamation and re.storation. Come when
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it may, it is .something to which they all look
ward with longing eyes and hopeful hearts as
ultimate realization of the divine promise.
Jew shall yet go back to Palestine.

If Thy Brother Hunger

IT WILL be a matter of gratification to the read

ers of The Christian Herald to know that tk

work of the Bowery Mission is being prosecutui

with the most marked success. Those who kiiowii

best regard it as the most effective home
sion institution in the world. Its nightly meet
are crowded to the doors, and often hundreds
turned away for want of room. Its Brotherhoodt
membership is now over 30,000 strong. Its after-

meetings and converts' meetings; its two weekly
Bible classes; its classes for the cultivation of the

spiritual life, conducted respectively by the superin-
tendent and Mr. Hunt, the business manager; its

occasional concerts and lectures; its Free Labdi
Bureau, with a record of 18,000 positions found-in
five and a half years; its Mission Industries and
Labor Settlement in the suburbs, providing tempo-
rary work for men while permanent positions are
being found—all these branches in a state of inces-

.sant and enthusiastic activity tell eloquently of the

practical and permanently beneficent work that i.-

being done.
The most pathetic, and the most fruitful depart-

'

ment, perhaps, is the Bread Line. Every morning
,

at one o'clock, that sad and pitiful procession of

unfortunate men waits for the opening of the hos-|
pitable doors, and for the hot, comforting coffee I

and the roll of bread. Christian Herald readers,*
especially those who for many years have supported
what Mr. Crane, a New York magistrate, declared
to be "the most worthy charity in the world, the

\

Bowery Mission Bread Line," should, whenever they
\

have the chance, visit and contemplate this scene, i

Occasionally a meeting is held from 2 to 4 A.M., and \

probably nowhere, since Jesus Christ talked to Uie \

famishing multitudes in Palestine, has the Gcspel .

been so literally and so effectively "preached to the

poor" as to those starving men of the Bowery
Some of the most remarkable cases of conversioi
on the records of the Mission have been etfectei

here. One thousand men are entertained ever\

morning at one o'clock. The breakfast is held at

that hour to make certain of the fact that ever\

man is really homeless; for if he possessed the pric(

of a bed he surely would be in possession of it then
Although the arrangement for feeding this thou

sand men only extends from Thanksgiving till

Easter, the Bread Line exists all the year round, for

after every meeting held in the Mission, a cup of
i

coffee and a roll are provided for each man. Bowerj'
men are always hungry. The expenses of the Mis-

sion are necessarily heavy, heavier now than ever. ;i

The regular expenditures for lighting, heating, and H

cleaning, to say nothing of clothing, provisions, and !

transportation charges, etc., necessary to keep such

a work going, increase with the growth of the work
itself.

'.

Theie are no large contributors to the work. It

is to the faithful Christian Herald Family that the

management looks for its chief support. We arc

sure it will not look for such support in vain. Will

those who believe in this work, and who wish to sec

it maintained with undiminished effectiveness, "sit

down" as soon as they have read this little remindei
and "write quickly" as geiuMous a contribution a-

they con.scientiously can, and .send it to this office

made out to "The Bowery .Mission"?
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Brevity

WHEN the heart opens to a perfect happiness

and reaches out throunh its loneliness to (he

comforts of an answering love, it knows that the

presence is fugitive. Briefly the precious thing is

loaned us, and in the vanishing we shall learn of

grief. The sensitive being that breathed so cloM
at our side will go, as the color of the sunset pa«»e«.

Just over the hilltop misfortune is waiting, and
Kime one of the coming days will bear away th«
light of our eyes. Hut that brief visitation of

peace will leave a memory to overleap the daikneiw
of the days remaining, and the gulf of death. It in

good to dwell for the houis. were it only of a single

day, with one whom the heart has chosen, and to

hear responses to our doubt and loneliness. Such
a day would lead us on through the bleakness of

our journey, hoping in the hereafter for renewal of

the companion.ship that un< ^^n dear and all-

.•ufllcing.
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Seminary in Highlands Dedicated

N THE far-away Cumberlands, on the upper
Kentucky River, is a little village called Hei-

delberg. It lies in a narrow valley between
the mountains, at the junction of rivers and

ilroads. It had no church or Sabbath school

preaching. Its only claim to notice was a dread-
'•1 tragedy in a little saloon where three men were
lied in three minutes. Dr. Guerrant of Wilmore,
j-esident of the Soul Winners' Society, went to

•each there in the little schoolhouse. The i'ecep-

on was so uncordial he almost despaired of doing

ly good; but as it was "in the world" where the

?ople lived to whom he was sent, he went again.

ome good people helped, and now there is a large
vo-story seminary, in a splendid beech forest of

•n acres, the gift of two generous men; and a hun-
red fine highland children, taught by four accom-
lished teachers. They have a large
abbath school, regular services every
iunday, with all features of Christian
•ork found in the lowlands. The gov-
rnor of Kentucky honored the institu-

,
on with his presence and made a
plendid address at the dedication re-

ently, when a thousand highlanders
ssembled to hear him and to rejoice
ver such a blessing to their country,
'hey gave of their time and labor and
canty means to the seminary, and
•.lied it with as fine a class of children
s can be found anywhere. This is

jne of the many missions of the Soul
Vinners' Society among the long-neg-
I'ected highlanders of the South—the
'mountain whites" of Scotch-Irish and
\nglo-Saxon lineage. They are of the
)urest blood of the original settlers of
)ur country, and are worthy of their
'tncestry, though long handicapped by
l.heir environment. All they ask is an
>pportunity. It is our solemn duty to
i?ive it to them. It must not be forgot-
;en that Lincoln and others who have
endered the most efficient and con-
l-picuous service to state and church came from the
30or white class of the South. The religious educa-
:ion of the young in the Highland Seminary is in
)bedience to this command given in the early his-
':ory of the chosen people

:

And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and
halt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when
hou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
hou risest up. (Deut. 6: 7.)

Diseases Attacking Plant Life

I'C'VERYTHING that lives has some enemy to at-
'*-^ tack it, some disease to exterminate it. Epidem-
ics in some form or other have depopulated nations,
have taken away whole flocks and herds of animals,
and have blighted the fields and killed the forests
of the vegetable world. The Department of Agri-
culture of the United States mentions that the
losses caused by cryptogams in 1887 to timber,
fruit, and grain amounted to about $200,000,000.
The Institute of Agriculture in Rome proposes
soon to invite all nations to unite officially

in an effort to form a commission that shall
study plant diseases and institute a world-wide
quarantine against them. It will be well for our
government to unite in the movement, as there are
many enemies in the wheat, corn and cotton fields,

and among the elms, locusts and other trees of the
forest. The enemies of plant life have existed from
the beginning; among them have been the locusts,
whose ravages are thus described:
And they did eat evei-y herb of'the land, and all the fruit of

the trees which the hail had left, and there remained not any
green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all

the land of Egypt. (Ex. 10: 15.)

Advises Limiting Birth Rate

A PROFESSOR of an important university said
the other day that "no man whose wages

amount to less than $600 a year should have chil-
dren." We would be compelled to dissent from
the premises that would lead to such a wrong
conclusion—that society should regulate the num-
lor of babies born to the size of the purse.
Such a rule would take out of society the best
that America has had or is likely to have.
It would have made impossible a Lincoln, whose

CO.NDUCTED BY
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father did not have an income of $600 a year, nor
as much as $600 worth of property all told. With
such a rule there would have been no Garfield, nor
Cleveland, nor General nor Senator Sherman, nor
perhaps a majority of our greate.st statesmen,
merchants, inventors, artisans, and professional
men of the past and present. The average salary
of the ministers of all denominations in the United
States is said to be $750 a year, so that a large num-
ber must receive less than $600 to make that low
average. To take the children born in the humble
parsonages of the land would be to take out of the
nation's treasury some of its richest jewels. The
soft-handed person of affluence and the misty ideal-

ist may save their sympathy for the burden children
are to the man with a $600 income. These very
children are worth their weight in gold to their
parents. They give new life and hope to the
father as the bread-winner, and bring a joy to the

The Crowd at the Dedication of Beechwood Seminary, Heidelberg, Ky.

and the same children now are our financial endow-
ment, surer than any savings bank, and they are
carrying us to the journey's end as we carried them
in our arms at the beginning of the road." The
humble homes of the average American, even of the

poor, can verify the declaration of the Psalmist:
Lo, children are a heritage of the Lord. (Ps. 127: 3.)

Christian Faith Nation's Hope

AT a memorial service at the Berlin University

. on Sunday, February 9, the emperor of Ger-

Governor James B. McCreary of Kentucky, Speaking

at the Dedication Ceremonies

home much more desirable than an income of $100,-

000 a year without them. These are the very chil-

dren that are most likely to be found at the head of

the class at school and in the positions of greatest

usefulness and honor in society. At the present
high cost of living $600 a year is not enough, but
many of the greatest and best men and women of

the land have been the children of poverty. No.
Such children are not a burden; they are only such
weight as wings are to birds, to bear upward the

home, the church and the state. To limit cradles

to the homes that have an income of more than $600
would be the worst possible economy, for such chil-

dren as a rule grow up to be the support of the par-

ents of humble incomes and keep them in comfort
and often in luxury in their old age. There are
tens of thousands who can say, "Six hundred
dollars is above my average income, and yet

the best of life was the children God gave to us,

many declared that the Prussians were an "op-
pressed and dismembered folk" in 1806, as a conse-
quence of God's judgment because they had lost

faith in him. The emperor asserted that the Ger-
mans of to-day were inclined to believe only in
tangible things and to place difficulties in the way
of religion. They should study history, he said,

and see how the Prussians regained
their old faith and fought the war of
liberation, whose glorious result was
not man's work, but God's work. "So,"
continued the emperor, "we have in the
history of the past certain proof of
God's guidance, and that he was and
still is with us. And with this teach-
ing of the past the whole German youth
can forge in its fire the tried shield of
faith, which must never be lacking in

the armory of Germans and Prussians.
With such weapons, looking neither to
the right nor to the left, we will go our
direct way, eyes uplifted and hearts
uplifted, with trust in God. Then we
can repeat the Great Chancellor's words,
'We Germans fear God, and nothing
else in the world.' The emperor was
so enthusiastic in the delivery of this

impromptu message that he pounded
the desk frequently with his fist, and
the applause which constantly inter-
rupted the speech burst into a perfect
storm at the close. The address will
command the added respect and affec-
tion of his own people and the notice

and commendation of the universal Christian civil-

ized world. President-elect Wilson recently ex-
pressed the same sentiments as to the relation of
Christian faith to a nation's life. It is voiced in
this word of prophecy:
The nation and kingrdom that will not ser\-e thee shall perish.

(Isa. 60: 12.)

Pure Food Dinner Poisoned

Two hundred of the girl students of the Univer-
sity of Chicago sat down to a dinner the other

night which was prepared under the female head
of the university's department of household eco-

nomics as a model pure food dinner and was adver-
tised as such. The dinner ended at 10:30 o'clock.

By eleven o'clock it was found that 194 of the 200
young lady diners were attacked with ptomaine
poisoning. The university physicians were so busy
attending patients in Foster, Kelley, Greene and
Greenwood Halls that outside assistance had to be
called. More than sixty of the girls were kept to
their beds all of the next day, and one hundred
more were unable to go to their classes. The din-
ner consisted of soup, roast beef, stewed corn, a
Russian salad of beans, fruit, lettuce, dressing and
condiments, and coffee. If a meal prepared by
the culinary department of a great university,
with all the precautions taken against dangers
of impure food and announced as a model
in this regard, has such peril lurking in it, what
greater peril there is in the ordinary dinner vdth-
out such precaution ! There is no great subject on
which the nation has been so slow to arouse itself

as the one of impure food, which has sent hundreds
of thousands of children and grown people in our
country to untimely graves. Fortunately the na-
tion is beginning to realize this wholesale menace
to the public health, and is setting itself earnestly
to the task of removing it. The soul, the highest
form of created being known, has appetites and
must have food. It is all-essential that the food
given to it be pure—truth, righteousness, faith,

love, the Book. Christ, the center and circumfer-
ence, the soul and the substance of all truth and
love, is the real food of the soul, as he says of him-
self:

I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never

hunger ; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. (John
6: 36.)
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The Turn in the Toboggan Road

A NOVICE ON SKI
BY O . B A I 1. 1 E- G R () H M A N

THEY took me up to the top of the hill, and
they put my ski on foi- me, and quite forgot

to show me how to take them off. Whether
this was really a lapse of memory, or an in-

tentional device by means of which I should per-

force have to ski down to the valley, I would not

like to say. For a while we sat on the ridge, with

the sun on our backs, the snowfields at our feet, and

a packet of sandwiches distributed. On looking

back at the time now, I can see that the luncheon

hour was by far the most enjoyable part of the day.

At the time, of course, it would have been treason

even to have whispered this, for it was said to be

merely the beginning of things, a reward, as it

were, for the tedious two hours' climb up, and a

promise of better moments yet to come.

They talked with bated breath of the glorious

downward swish of the ski, of the

snow spurting up in the track, of

the feel of the wind whistling past

as the planks gathered pace be-

neath you; and they talked of

the.se things in many languages,
for the members of the party
.seemed gathered from the four
(luarters of Europe. A little

dark-haired, dark-eyed woman,
who.se gestures and complexion
told of Italian origin, was deep in

a technical discussion with a

.stolid Englishman of middle age
and bulldog type. She could meet
him in his own language, and so

for them there was no difficulty;

but beyond them a Hungarian and
a Scotchman had resorted to the
neutral ground of French, and
there were complications. Two
schoolljoys in the i)ackground
bickered over their sandwiches in

unmistakable accents of New
F^ngland. Whilst I sat glaring at
my ski, for this was my first day
out, and I was still much mysti-
fied by the many straps and
fastenings that secured a couple
of seven-foot planks to the soles

of my iKKjts. The snowslopes
stretched away beneath me, and I

had my misgivingfl.

"Stand up and .se«' what it feels

like," said a cheery voice behind
me; and I noticed that it came
from one whose own primal ex-
perienceH dated two winters back,
otherwise, I felt sure—afterward—that it would
have been less cheery, more sympathetic in tone.
The next moment I had stood up, the boards with
Kreat promptitude shot from beneath my feet, and
I lay wallowing in snow and sandwich papers.
"Stand up and lean forward I" said another

voice, mildly sympathetic. This from some one
whose apprenticeship to the noble art had but re-

cently begun. F di(i so, and some moments later,

when I was again in a position to admire the view,
I was told that it had Ix-en a very neat somer.sault
—very neat indeed
"And now you are up," continued Cheery-voice,

whose applause at the recent gymnastic feat had

been loudest and longest, "perhaps you had better
be starting, if you don't want to be late for dinnji

,

you know—

"

I looked round. "Isn't your watch a trifle fast?"

I asked sweetly.

"I think not," said he, pulling out the object in

question, and holding it up for inspection; _^twelve-

thirty sharp."

"Dinner is at half past seven," I reminded him.

"And you'll iust about come in for the ices if you
don't hurry up." I looked the indignation I felt.

"We'll be sure to catch you up in time to dig you
out of the drift at the bottom," said the Mildly
Sympathetic One.
"But the intermediate drifts and pitfalls must be

negotiated without our aid. We can only be respon-
sible for the one at the bottom—the very last

—

"

Crowd* on Ski Watching the Expert* on • Steep Run in Switzerland

"How am I to know it is the last?" said I, sitting

down abruptly, unexpectedly, as I spoke.
"Well, it's pretty deep—and it's five minutes' or-

dinary walk from the hotel-and there are my
marks of the day before yesterday in it, if that's

any use," .said the Mildly Sympathetic One.
"Not much, I am ufraid." chipped in Cheery-

voice; "you see, you left your mark pretty well

• verywhere, didn't you?"
The .Mildly Sympathetic One subsided and rubbed

lier shins reflectively, as if the memory was not the

pleasantest of hei' existence. I rose to my feet, this

time without either sitting down again or burying
my nose in the Rnow. for I had taken the precaution

of seizing some one elpe's stick. They bad not a

lowed me to bring one of my own, deeming it bettt

style to learn without.

"Hi! Leave my stick here! Don't go off with

m

.stick!" cried the Cheery person. He made a gral

missed, and fell headlong. We both went down t(

gether. It was no use struggling; he was not ei

cumbered .vith a seven-foot plank on each foot,

was. He .shook himself triumphantly and plante
the bone of contention well out of my reach.

I might have stayed to try what a little gent
persuasion would do—I might have, possibly, ha,
not my ski decided otherwise. It is a way ski havi

"

that of taking the matter entirely cut of you
hands; they always know exactly where they wani
10 go, and they also mean to get there. You ma,
have your own ideas on the subject, very clea

ideas maybe, particularly as t'

where you do not wish to go-
that furze bush down there in thi

ditch, for instance, with a mas
of prickly branches .sticking ou
above the .snow. But it is noi

worth while to cherish any hope-
that your wishes will be con
suited; they never are, unless

they happily coincide with the di

rection already taken by those
termined planks.

"You want to keep clear
that furze bush?" says the si

though you may only ""^ar
swishing of the snow against i\

sides. "You think it shoulda!
be diflicult, as it'.s the only tree
the horizon? Yes, 1 don't think

.

it ends up spitefully, vulgarly, m
with swish and crackle you afil

landed in the prickle.s.
;

But I am digressing, for thfj
furze bui-h if I remember rightlj^l

came later in the day.

From the moment when the I

stick had been torn so ruthlessly!
from my grasp the ski had
started—on their own account, of

|

cour.se—and I was gliding do\vn-
wards .slowly, very slowly at first

"This is fine!" I thought, leaning!
forward and beginning to balance.

But even as I did so the treacher-
ous boards gathered pace be-

neath me, and I was shot for-

ward, swaying madly from side to

side, still keeping my feet until a
kindly snowbank rose up from amongst its fellows,

and offered me a temporary resting-place.

Roars of laughter from above.

"Well done! Splendid! You went nuite a wayl
Tracks not further apart than a coach and four.

Hut don't let that worry you."

The next bend of the hill took me out of sight

and hearing. I breathed more freely. If I must
l>ury first one end, then the other, ostrich-wi.xe in

the snow, and occasionally disappear bodily into a
niore than usually malignant drift. I would ju.st as

soon that the performance should be in private.

Besides, in half an hour's tetc-i-tete with my
Condnucfl ou /xiffr JIO
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'HE BALKAN RELIEF WORK
T ALL the points of contact of the forces of the Bal-

/ kan Allies and Turkey the fighting in Europe's

/ k^ greatest modern war is raging once more. At
*• Scutari, the Montenegrins have advanced their po-

t ns still nearer the coveted stronghold, but only at the

\ nse of a fearful toll of dead and wounded. The
1 ks are pressing the Turkish forces closer and closer

b t Yanina. The new gunboats of the Greek Govern-
. t have arrived from England and were immediately

; ned and rushed to the .^Egean Sea to assist in the
tading of Turkish activities there,

le Bulgarians, after their long weeks of restless and
sl3ss waiting for peace, have fallen upon the Turkish

r y that was before Bulair, at the neck of the Gallipoli

Pilinsula, and almost

/dilated it in one

fi it battle. The num-

b( killed and wounded
or ;ach side is yet un-

ki[*vn, but both arm-
ie suffered enormous
loes. One of the ca-

despatches confirm-
the report of this

le read in part as
fows: "The battle-

fi i was littered with
n s, abandoned field

g s, machine guns,

a rifles dropped
li the panic-stricken

Coman troops. Turk-
i> dead and wounded
vre lying thickly
e rywhere. Twenty
;ers were among

t se killed."

)ne of the despatches
a few days ago from

i'rianople was a mes-
&:e of defiance from
t Turkish comman-
d|', coupled with an
availing threat of

vat he would do if

f ced to surrender.
1 this statement he said that in spite of disease and star-

V:ion, his forces would hold out to the very last. Then, if

r; relieved by reinforcements from Constantinople, he
^uld direct the massacre of the 40,000 Christian inhabi-
t its of the city, blow up the fortifications, and raze the
ty to the ground, not even excepting the Mohammedan
J 'ines.

AH these despatches telling of renewed fighting and of
l|i awful straits to which the entire population is reduced
s)2 confirmed by The Christian Herald's own advices
hm the workers of its relief committee. Pastor Furna-
'ff dates his last letter from Philippopolis. He says: "I

: 1 making my headquarters here for a few days both to

study the needs and to distribute such help as I may.
There are great sufferings all around throughout this en-
tire district. A soldier who had come to the city on a
special errand tells me that the troops are getting very
restless. [This letter was written before the renewal of
hostilities.] The uncertainty of the outcome of the Lon-
don Conference for peace is exhausting their patience.

Then on top of that is the care and dread and almost uni-

versal fear of the situation at home. The children must
have bread, and a large majority of the soldiers now real-

ize that the funds left behind must be exhausted. This
soldier with whom 1 talked said that the only cow he had
was sold by his wife when her little stock of cash gave out.

He said, 'What they will do for food when they have fin-

ished that money
God only knows.'

"Yesterday the

mail brought me a
letter from a sol-

dier on the frontier.
He was formerly a
colporteur for the
Evangelical Society.
When he went for-
ward to the front he
had little or nothing
to leave his wife for
the support of her-
self and their little

family of four. Now
he writes, begging
that some small help
be sent to tide them
over till his return.
From all sides come
the reports of or-
phans created by
the war, who are en-
tirely without means
of support. In a
neighboring city I

learned of one case.

The father was
killed on the battle-
field. The mother is

a young woman of
very delicate health and there is absolutely no income
except what may be had by begging. There are five little

children in this family. This is not an isolated case, but a
typical one. There are many others like it.

"Please ask the Lord whether he has anything for you to

do in these times of the dire distress of your fellow Chris-
tians in the Balkans."
The unfailing generosity of The Christian Herald

Family when called upon to aid the weak and the disaster-
stricken has made it possible for us to send $14,250 for the
relief work. We hope that every member of our wide circle

of readers will pray for God's richest blessing upon these
efforts to succor the needy and feed the hungry orphans.

Turkish and Gipsy Children Aided by the Balkan Relief Fund

HE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL RELIEF FUND CONTRIBUTIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:
- C L Bennett
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.

1.00
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2.00
1.00
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Thanksgiving Collection
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1.00 S. S. Caughey 5.00
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5.00
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Mrs. J. A. James
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W. Huggins
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Kan
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Mrs E H C, Milton, Ky.
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S. H., Woodson
A. C. Hearn
A Reader, Ballston Spa.,
N. Y

M. H. G., Baltimore, Md.
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Mrs. R. C. R.,' Danville,
Ky

E. L., Ellis

A Friend, Schenectady,
N. Y.

Mrs. Edwin Cooke
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Mich

Miss N. S. Taylor
G. A. Candy

$1.00 S. Darbonnier . .

.

$2.00
10.00 L H. N.. Fuller.
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1.00 In His Name. Pe-
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10.00 O. C. A 4.00
10.00 Mrs. Wm. Middle-
1.00 miss 6.00

10.00 Sympathizer, Jor-
1.00 dan. S Carolina 2.00
1.00 Mrs. S. V. Dinius 2.00
1.00 Friends, Chesun-

10.00 cook, Me 10.00
In Memory of

1.00 Robert C. Davis 6.00
1.00 Mrs. Egbert Kidd 2.00
1.00 A. L. Ingeson... 3.00

10.00 Mrs. R. Unangst 1.00
4.00 Mrs. S. B. Jones 1.00
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Mrs M P Watkins 3.00
2.00 Frank Weber ... 1.00
5.00 Subscriber, Han-
1.00 cock, Md 2.00
1.00 T. & H., Topeka,

Kaan 5.00
6.00 L. H. Westbrook 100.00

25.00 Isaac W 1.00
2.00 Mrs. J. Meisen-
2.00 helder 1.00
2.60 Benj. R. Catlin.. 10.00
1.00 S. F. Young and

S. B. S. Young 1.00
2.00 S. J. & M. R. J. 2.00
2.00 Friend, Worcester,
2.00 Mass 1.00

R. B. F 1.00
2.00 Mrs J F Hawkea 1.00
6.00 In His Name 1.00

L. H. N. Bridge-
2.00 water. Mass 3.00
2.00 Geo. F. Root 40.00

Mrs. D. Stewart. 5.00
2.50 Mrs R C Benham 1.00
1.00 Mrs. Wilson 3.00
1.00 Walter R. Kirk . . 6.00

You Can
Dine Better

At Home
One of the chefs in charge of

our kitchens came from the Ritz

in Paris.

One prepared rare dishes for

the Carleton's guests in London.

Chefs like these create the

tomato .sauce that's baked with
Van Camp's Pork and Beans.

To them is due its zest aud
flavor, its insidious blend.

But no hotel prepares this dish

as we prepare it here.

We have steam-heated ovens,

so the baking is done without
bursting or crisping.

Our beans come out nat-llke,

mealy and whole.

And the sauce in our ptoceM la

baked with the beans. In hotel

methods that is impracticable.

Then chefs in hotels rardy
get such materials.

Our tomatoes are all vine-

ripened. Thus we get that

sparkling zest.

The beans we use are picked out
by hand, to get plump, fully-

ripened beans, all of equal size.

Millious of bushels are used
in bean baking which we would
refuse in our kitchens.

poRBVpgEANS
WITH TOMATO

SAUCC

" 7%e National Dish "

Thus we bring to your table

the utmost in baked beans.

Made of the finest materials-
baked in modern ovens—prepared
by the rarest skill.

Under our methods, we bring
it to j'ou with all the oven fresh-

ness.

Nowhere in the world are better

beans .ser\'ed than right on your
own table — when you ser^'e

Van Camp's.

What a pity it is, when such
beans are available, to serve
something half as good.

Three sizes

:

10, 15, and 20 cents per can

Baked by |

Van Camp Packing Co. I

E«tabli>hed 1861

Indianapolis, Ind.
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OUR CHINA FAMINE ORPHANS
DURING the last month we

have received from our mis-

sionaries in China, represent-

ing a number of denomina-
tions, most encouraging reports of our
Famine Orphan work. With the open-
ing of the new era under the republic,

brighter days have dawned for the

missionaries and their little charges.
They have been wonderfully protected
and preserved during these times of
trial and danger.
Of the original 2,000 orphans,

many have now become self-support-
ing. Others will soon follow, and thus
the problem, which our readers so

generously undertook, will gradually
reach its own solution. It has been a
very precious privilege

to many to be engaged
in this orphan work and
one that has brought
much blessing. We are
reminded by the letters

of the missionaries that
there is a considerable
number of children un-
provided with patrons,
and we w^ould cordially
invite the co-operation
of our readers in theii'

behalf. Any member of
The Christian Her-
/VLii Family can have an
orphan assigned as hi.^

or her special protege,
or the reader may send
a contribution in aid of
the general orphan
fund, which, with other
similar gifts, will be
employed to good ad-
vantage in supporting
unassigned little ones.
Here is an excellent op-
portunity for churches,
Sunday schools, Ep-
worth Leagues, Chris-
tian EndeavorSocieties,
Young People's Unions,
Bible clas.=es and other
organizations to have a direct per-
sonal share in this beautiful work and
to come into contact with the mission-
aries themselves by letter. All con-
tributions should be addressed to The
Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York.
At the present time, the following

missionaries have under their care at
the mission stations mentioned, the
China orphans who are supported and
trained by the generosity of Chris-
tian Herald patrons:

Mimionary Station No. of Orphans

E. Abercrombie ShanKhai 86
Rev. J. C. Garritt. NankinK 62
Rev. G. A. Clayton Hankow 21

A. Cameron Changrsha 16
C. Kupfcr KiukianK 7
Rev. J. Jadiion Hangchow 16
Rev. Jamea Graham TxinKkianKPU .... 47
Dr. Kitch Shanghai 60
G. H. Malone Nanking 96
Rev. G. Newell Foochow 17
Rev. E. F. Knickerbocker NinRpo 60
J. W. Bnvyer Chinkians 68
Formerly Miu Ellmera. . Antung 44
G. U. Schlnniwr TiiinKkianKpa 86

The misHionaries below have al.so

Christian Herald orphans at their
yarioUH stations, but the reports show-
ing the present numbers have not yet
come to nand.

Mr». Brewater, Hlnghwa : Miu* E. Butler.
Nanking ; Kev. H. Calilwpll, Nuuchcng ; Rev.
T. Graftnn. Hiuchoufu ; Rev. R. Wood,
lehang : Miu Joneii, Sinchanshiiln : Rev. G.
Miner, For>chow (InUr. ) ; Rev. G. Miner, Foo-
ch'rw (Melh.) ; Rev, K. Johnnori. Sarnlni ; Rev.
I). Rlch»rflii<.n, f hinklnnif; Rfv. .1. Schrni.,
TMi»ih«lrn : MUii L. White, Nniikinr : It. . (

Jennen, Slanfu.

The grand total of Chri.stian IIkk-
ALI) China firphariH at the present time
aggregaU-H 1.200, the hexes being
pretty evenly divided.

Some of the lefterM forwarded by
the misHionarieH arc extrinnly inter-
esting. Allan Cameron, of the r'hann-
^hn .Mission, Hunan Province, one
thouj-and miles in the interior, writes
of the su( cess of the work in that dis-

tant region. The children in his care

are being taught practical things in

addition to Gospel training. Mis-

sionary Schlosser of Tsingkiangpu
has had in his district a sad experi-

ence with sickness (his work being in

the heart of a famine belt) and with

looting by the soldiers. Missionary

Van Dyck of Nanling, Anhui Prov-
ince, writes that his district has been
a center for the refugees and desti-

tute during the floods and the revolu-

tion. A large relief work was organ-
ized by the missionaries and helped
thousands. Preaching has been fol-

lowed by many conversions. Mis-
sionary Mary Stone of Kiukiang tells

of busy days in hospital work and

Skooc 8«ag Dong Shong Stag U Sing Bin U Ding Stag

Four Little Chinese Orphans Who Are Without Support and for

Whom Patrons Are Being Sought in America

Sunday schools and Bible classes, and
thanks American patrons for the help
they have rendered. Miss Dieterle
of the Door of Hope Mission, Shang-
hai, writes of several beautiful cases
of child conversion. Her stories of
the little Chinese maid, who^e name
translated means "True Influence,"
and of Ah Pao (the "Precious One")
are charming and show how the love
of God works even in the heart of a
child. From the Scandinavian Mis-
sion in Shansi (where the missiona-
ries faced great perils during the re-
bellion) comes a cheering letter of
progress and restored safety and hap-
piness. Missionary Bartel of Tsao-
hsien, in Shantung, reports how God's
blessing has followed the work among
the hundred orphans supported there
by Christian Herald readers and ex-
presses his own and his associates'
gratitude for that help. Many of the
children are being trained in useful
trades in addition to school work. A
number have gone out to work as
messengers of ."^alvation among their
own people. This experience has been
duplicated at many other missions,
."^bowing that the divine blessing is

resting on the orphan work and mak-
ing it a means of bringing many unto
the kingdom who could not be reached
otherwise.

A typical letter is that of Mission-
ary S. E. Jones of the China Inland
Mission at Sinchanghsien, whowrites:
"Shong Seng Dong (a boy) is one

of a large family which passed
through a variety of misfortunes and
became very poor. At first this little

boy came to our school as a day pupil;
but we had soon to take him in as a
boarder and no one could be made re-
."Ponsible for the child's support. In
1909, when wo heard of The Chris-
tian Herai,!) fund for destitute chil-

dren, we sent the names of this boy
and his brother and sister for help.
Seng Dong is a bright, intelligent lit-

tle fellow, and we believe he loves. the
Lord Jesus Christ and hope, after his

education is completed, he will prove
a capable young man at some trade

or other. Many are the openings for

young men in China these days, espe-

cially for those who know how to read
and write English, also typing, etc.

"Shong Hyi Cing (a little girl) had
lived with her grandmother, who de-

sired the child to be educated and
who spared no sacrifice toward that
end. However, the old woman died,
and little, homeless and friendless
Hyi Cing became a protegee of The
Christian Herald fund. Hyi Cing
is a good obedient child, and above
the average of her age at her lessons.
Just now she is at the Union School,
Hangchow, and will remain there till

her education is fin-

ished, and after that
may come back to us to

help in the school. Will
the patron of this one
case! please accept spe-
cial thanks through the
medium of your paper?
The child is thirteen
years, and of fair size

for that age.
"Shong Seng O is the

younger brother and
the youngest surviving
child of this unfortu-
nate family. He was
kidnapped one day on
the streets of Shanghai,
and was found by a
friend who turned up at
the right moment, hap-
pening to be on business
in that neighborhood.
We were very glad to
place his name on The
Christian Herald list

for destitute children,
for apart from this op-
portunity it is difficult

to conjecture what
would have become of
Seng 0. He is at school,
and is bright at his les-

sons, and in his simple childlike man-
nerwe believe he loves the Saviour. The
Chinese children develop much slower
than Western children. Mission work
needs patience above every other
quality. We trust and pray that SengO
may turn out a good Christian.

"Li Ding Sing and Li Ding Sin are
two children who were taken to our
school when they scarcely knew where
to get the next meal of rice. Their
mother was on a sick-bed for about a
year, and the father's wages not suffi-

cient to cover one-tenth of the daily
expenses. The grandfather, a drunk-
ard, was unable to render any assist-

ance. So. after some thought, we de-
cided to have the children and train
them, and later, as the children
proved themselves to be worthy of
help, we applied to The Christian
Herald Orphan Committee and now
they have been with us for some
years. If funds be forthcoming, we
hope to continue to give them educa-
tion that will fit them for the future.
Ding Sin is a very good, obedient
boy, and his little sister is usually
called "the little saint," being thus
styled for her good behavior."

Contributions to the China Orphan
Fund should be addressed to the care
of The Chr"?tian Herald, Bible
Hou.'^e. New York. Every contribu-
tion, however small, will be duly ac-
knowledged.

Cnndlo* which have been fro7.cn will Imrn
longer than thoBc which have not. If candles
are too large for the Bocket* for which thi-y are
intendnl, hold the ends in hot wntt-r for about
one-quarter of u minute, then i>rv8ii into the

iiocket* of the candle-holders. If, huwi-ver. the

old method of cutting awny the ends is em-
ployed, l>c sure the shavings are kept. They are
excellent for denning the top of the range.
When the stove is warm, sprinkle with candle
shavings, and as they melt, rub the stove with
a rag. The rag will absorb most of the wax,
but enough will remain on the stove to keep it

from rusllng. Candle ends are good for glue
bottles ; they will not stick fast, and there will

be no trouble in taking them In and out.

Just Write for YOUR
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—and see!
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NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT
218 West 24th Street, New York
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A Home Game
J)0|

is a bright, live, clean, game for bright live,

lai: linded people. ROOK is recommended and

ledl Clergymen all over the world. Give your

nil >oth adults and children,WHOLESOME FUN
KOi is now the most popular and largest sell-

:iiiein the world.
e :ifuny made cards as pictured below, the
si ngdistingruished by COLOR.

rh, lew games Dixie- Rook and Newport played
Ith 30K cards are ibioluteljr faiciniting I There

are also rules for HOOK.
Tuxedo, Paii.iaiHirmn and other
Maines, some for big and some for
little people.

CA„ at ALL STORES or
'^^ poilpaid by mail from a«.

PARKER BROTHERS
Parker Square. SALEM, Mass
Makers of the FamouB Parker
Qamea for eliUdren and adults.
N.B. We do NOT make, nor

tiandle playing-cards.

JRAVOUA
^or Home and Children's Use

99

CRAYOLA''Cf?AY0NS
^ DRAWING BOOK,
'tP^KR&CUTSTENCILS

Bi like cut, 35c postpaid. Keeps the children
ul«i)n a journey or a rainy day. Other styles

rotlOc to$1.00.
Tlnew craze "Crayola-Craft" is the art of fix-

pg orsby a dry process, for decorating curtains,
)?! ushions, bags, etc. No paints or liquids

I f hands or clothes- Particulars on request.

BINNEY & SMITH CO.
!1 Iton St. - Dept. C. H. - New York

OOK/fic ^ EYE

I hook and eye that is easiest to sew on.

! hook and eye that will pass through a
wringer without crushing.

\» hook and eye that can be ironed over
without leaving a shiny mark,
nnot come unhooked—and will never rust

Sold in packaKes contahiing ^ f\e*
I
24 hooks and 24 eyes for •*• V»^
your dealer hasn't West Flat Hooks and Eyes
latock send lOc to WEST ELECTRIC HAIR
lURLER CO., SS South Front St., Fhilsdelphia.

Hamillon Coupon in every package

•Curluriers

; C«irlors IOC _J^

«i*gSgSL^ g^ww «fl

LADIES

EASE YOUR FEET
A customer writes. "Tou could not
have fitted me better. For tlie first

time In vears my feet are comfort-
uble. ^be loU glove-like feel of

PILLOW SHOES
la simply churmlng

Boft.'easy, durable, neat, ityl-

1th; 'I'tiulnclhand-tnnied shoe;
of Vici kid. No Unlng to wrin-

iind cliafc; no hreaklne in

iicri'ssary. Absolute comfort
iflt guaranteed oniiouey

rodmdcl. I'rk-e In-

iliides O'SULLIVAN
• linU.S.A. ^"^^BHIB KUBBER HEEL6.
' rt mervxiherf ^^^Hb Trade Mark Regittered

• for free catalog and sc-Ifnioasuro blank. All sty lea.

I lowShoe Co., 184 Summer St., Dept. 3. Borton, Man.

LAME PEOPLE
I The Perlecllon Extenslonl

J
Shoe Is worn with ready-

1

Imade shoes. Both leet I

IOUR
[WAY

look alike. Shipped on I

(trial. Write tot booklet.
HENRY E LOTZ.

' S13— 3rd Ave., New York
NATURAIWAI

THE ART OF HOSPITALITY
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

1

I I I III nil I

STENTS that PAY BEST
»"" about PKIZK8, KEWAKDS, INVENTIONS
.> 1 i:d, etc. Send loc postage for valuable books.

li ^ B.UaV, Dcpl 36. WuUnflMi. D.C., EilabEsbed 1869

The Successful Hostess

THE party was at its gayest;
laughter vied with singing;
many brightly hued flowers
were in charming masses about

the room, and all was happiness,
and light, and color; that is, nearly
all, for in one corner sat a little girl,

a stranger. Nobody knew her, and,
well, nobody wanted very much to
know her, for she was neither pretty
nor very smartly dressed. But the
little girl (for she was proud, as
every girl is) sat up very straight in

her chair and tapped on the floor with
her foot in time to the music, as if she
were having a good time. But there
was a red, red color on her cheeks,
and the tears were just back of her
eyelids, and there was a big, sore
heartache under the simple little

dress. And as the stunning, very
popular girl who was giving the
party walked by with an adoring
masculine train, she cast an annoyed
look at the little lonely girl, and said
in a stage whisper:

"It certainly does worry me to see

that girl sitting over there all alone.

She should have stayed home if she
didn't know any one. Why, the poor
child hasn't talked to a soul to-night!

You go over and sit down by her,

Jimmy."
But the boy addressed laughed.
"Why, Helen, I'm too busy," he ex-

claimed; "I can't talk with her. She's

an awful jay anyhow." And then in

the whirl of small talk the little girl

was forgotten again.
Now the girl that gave the party

was pretty and charming, and, as any
of her friends would tell you, "could
talk the birds off the trees." And yet

she was not a successful hostess, for

she should have sacrificed a little bit

of her own good time to make the

evening just a trifle happier for her
guest, even though that same guest
was a dowdy, unimportant little

stranger in the land. She could have
brought her own friends up to the lit-

tle girl in the beginning of the even-

ing and introduced them; or, better

still, she could have seated herself by
her shy little friend and shared her
own fun with her guest.

One Girl's Way
I once knew a hostess who gave

glorious parties, with wonderful
music, refreshments and flowers, that

transformed her home into Titania's

court. But when this girl enter-

tained there was always a long row
of bashful boys who sat alone on a
window seat, afraid to speak to any
girl. This went on for two evenings,

but at the third party a halt was
called and the girl tried a new plan.

She would go up to some blush-

ing, painfully embarrassed boy, and,

showing him a book or a picture,

would get him away from his mates.

Then, after a little pleasant chat, she

would leave him reassured and confi-

dent and quite equal to conversing
with the young girl whoni the

thoughtful hostess would leave in her
own place. So this girl's parties

were always very successful, for

every one had a marvelous time, even

the girl herself; which sounds almost
impossible unless you have tried her

way. Her good time came to her be-

cause she knew that her guests were
enjoying themselves.

False Pride

It is much easier to manage an af-

ternoon tea, or sewing party, for

there is always the chain that binds a
group of girls: little, harmless, incon-

sequential gossip. Yet there is often

some girl who sits alone and feels un-

comfortable because she is not as well

dressed as the rest, or for some other
reason. But this situation can be con-
quered, for if the hostess will tell

some little incident in which her friend
has a place, or go over and sit near
her, it will help to loosen the tension.

Occasionally we find another type:
the girl who comes to a party pre-
pared to make everybody uncomfort-
able. She will usually pick out one
or two victims at the beginning of the
evening, and will either hurl sarcasm
in their direction, or ignore them.
There are other girls who can go to a
party and refuse to say a word. This
kind should be put in a corner and
left alone. For such conduct spoils
the nicest gathering and ruffles the
temper of the most angelic hostess.
A girl once said to me: "It is a

thankless job, this giving of parties.
I never enjoy myself, and I am sure
that nine-tenths of my guests have a
pretty uninteresting time!"
"My dear," I said to her, "it is your

own fault. You don't expect to have
a good time, and that is probably why
you and your friends are bored.
Why not try the plan of a lady I know
who assures me that when she gives a
party she is so sure that she will have
a good time that she feels happy be-
fore it begins, and by the time all of
the guests have assembled, everybody
feels glad with her, for happiness is

the most contagious disease."
Another acquaintance—a quiet and

plain-looking girl—has a wonderful
faculty for making people enjoy
themselves while they are in her
home. She will sit down in front of
a sad-eyed girl and have her laughing
before an ordinary mortal would
have had time to say a word. And
she can listen to the most sleejiy, un-
exciting narrative with a smile in her
eyes and her homely face all lit up.
I once heard a friend talking to her in
a very serious vein.

"Mary," said the friend, "you must
be an awful hypocrite. You act as if

you are interested in stories that
would bore me to tears; and, best of
all, the uninteresting teller of tales

thinks that you are enjoying yourself."

But the girl opened her rather non-
descript eyes very wide. "I do enjoy
myself," she said, "I do have a lovely
time! I put myself in the place of
the persons talking and try to see
things from their point of view.
Why, I am never bored to death!"
And there she struck the secret of

the whole thing. For the death of
popularity is boredom, and the key-
note of success is interest in human-
ity.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
To avoid the pale, doughy appearance of

hakestuflfs, either purchase black tins or put
new, bright tins in the oven and let them bum
until dark. New, bright tins reflect the heat

instead of transmitting it, and are therefore the

frequent cause of spoiling good bread, cake and
pie.

The old method of bleaching mildewed mate-
rials by soaking in cold buttermilk has met with

some success, but if the articles to be bleached

are boiled in the buttermilk for ten minutes,

then well rinsed in plain warm water, and hung
out to dry in the sun, the result will be far more
satisfactory.

It frequently happens that a. school teacher

wishes a blackboard drawing to remain in good
condition for several weeks. This object is

made possible by carefully going over the chalk

lines with an inexpensive water-color paint,

called Chinese white. While the drawing will

not then rub away, it can be washed off with

plain water whenever desired.

For years and years manufacturers have

been trying to perfect a cooking product that

would take the place of butter and lard in so

satisfactory a way that the most particular

cooks would use it. The purpose seems to have

been accomplished. Not only housewives, but

hotel chefs, teachers and restaurant cooks are

reporting entirely satisfactory results with

some of the new products.

Hair thinning a little at the temples

Scalp occasionally irritated

?

Hair falling faster than new hair

iirrives

The answer

:

Systematic shampooing with

PACKER'S
TAR SOAP

"Systematic" means not only

regularly, but also correctly. The
creamy lather should be well worked
in with the finger-tips, at the same
time manipulating the scalp to

loosen it and keep it loose.

It is easy and pleasant to use

Packer's Tar Soap. Try it—note the
cleanly,healthyfeeling that follows.

Be sure to write for our new
manual, "The Hair and Scalp—
Their Modern Care and Treat-

ment," which will help you get the

utmost benefit from shampooing
with Packer's Tar Soap. Mailed
postpaid on request.

Send 10c for a sample half
cake of Packer's Tar Soap.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
> 81 Fulton St.,Suite 84-B, New York

\¥

Everybody's

Favorite

You can prepare it in haste and serve it with

pride. If company comes unexpectedly and
finds you without dessert, don't worry.

Turn to Minute Tapioca and the Minute-
man Cook Book and quickly make the

finest dessert you ever tasted. It requires

NO SOAKING and cooks quickly.

SAMPLE FREE,
Also Cook Book,

if you send your grocer's name.

Minute Tapioca Co.,
313 W. Main St.,
Orange, Mass.

Chairs&Tricycle:
For Invalids and Cripples

WorthingtonCo.

611 Cedar Sl.,Elyri<,0.
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1^ DAILY MEDITATION
S<^- FOR EVERY DA^ IN THE YEAR
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SrxnAY. ^' -^ ' I Kinps 8: 54-61. "There hath not failed one word of
.;/' / ' f] e." Supposinp one word had failed, how then? If one

r '
' ...ui turned out to be counterfeit, how then? If the ground

<1 anywhere we should have been fearful and suspicious at every

iwrt ad. If the bell of God's fidelity had been broken anywhere the

muiiic would have been destroyed. But not one word has failed. The road has
never (fiven way in time of flood. Every bell of heaven is perfectly sound, and
the muflic i.s full and plorious. "God is faithful, who also will do it."

"God is love." and "love never faileth." The lamp will not die out at the mid-
nifrht. T) lin will not fail us in the wilderness. The consolations will

not be wa he hour of our distresses. Love will have "all thinps ready."
"!'-- ' "-M he not do it?" All the powers of heaven are pledged

-st word of prace. We can never be deserted ! "God
i„ .,...,, , ... :^vcry word of his will unburden its treasure at the

appointed hour, and 1 shall be rich with the strength of my God.

MONDAY, March 3. Genesis 19: 1-3, 12-16. "And there came two angels
f-i Sodom at even." And God's angels always come to warn us of the
Itaiiliness of sin. Destruction never takes place without warning.
Thtrt- are danger signals all along the way. The angel-presence is never

fai a«ay. Conscience is one of the Lord's angels. He speaks to us every day.
\Vh»n we turn into the field of trespass he raises his warning voice. When the
boat of our life is being steered or is drifting towards perilous rocks, his bell

rings out acro!«s the deceptive waters. "Thine ears shall hear a voice behind
way, walk ye in it."

nee sometimes uses the lips of wise and experienced
— ' !l'o for our wisdom. Their mistakes become our

rs are turned into the guardians of our safety.
... I,. „., uf its findings, and tells us plainly of our perils,

it is the voice of God's angel, and it is our infinite

thee saying, TI

And the ar

friend.**. He u

counselors. 1

When experiii.v, , i,..ci„.. i

and of "the wages of sin,

wisdom to heed it.

But, indeed, everything which turns our minds away from carnal and worldly
{en.*\n. and points us to "the lily-land of peace" and "the river of his pleasures,"

is the amba.ssador and messenger of the most high God. Every sign-post point-

ing to "heavenly places in Christ Jesus" bears the seal and superscription of God.

TUESDAY, March 4. Genesis 19: 17-29. "It came to pass, when God
destroyed the cities of the plain, that God remembered Abraham." Our
imagination too often blinds us, and plunges our remembrances into dark-
ness. Our fire is unclean and therefore unjust. It destroys valuable

treaaore. It blazes against the innocent. But God's indignation is clean and
clear. When he destroyed the cities he remembered Abraham. "God is mindful
of his own, he remembereth his children." The fires of judgment are not erratic,
«|*v..Mrinir here and there and everywhere like a prairie fire. The fire obeys
r Every flame is guided by his holy decree. "There's a kindness in his

J
•

Ar I the Ix)rd remember Abraham? By sending Lot "out of
the ri. row." One man's safety was built out of another man's
bolincw. liveth to him.self." Tens of thousands of men are at this
movnMit >• 'I by invi«ih|p defenses because of their mothers' prayers.
W Is God's grace is brought to us. We never
; been born which have brought such beau-
liiui ii'iwiT" inoui uiM)!. Out- iiiiiri II faithful, and the blessings fall upon many.

XT T' ' " " '
i IS: 16-22. We cannot sin in secret.

V/A ' ' sounds in the ears of our God. "The
» T V i>i li to me from the ground." "The cry of

S' it." Nothing is silent. Everything makes
w#»t mil 1.. .> thing has a voice and God hears it ! What
I- Is It the awful cry of sin, or the harmony of holi-

:ivcnly places, or docs it blend with all the gladsome
of Ihi- blest"?

y of wrong. And wc, too, ff we shared his nature, would
•' ' Wc arc deaf and tlv c arc heedless. And we are
'I'-'' mrtu nrp niirnb in prji\. and ingratitude. There is a

is a cry from Armenia!
'"•red throughout our own

laiiii . i>'iv '.rii- <ii-< n>ni «ii i m- i.fiiii a m* "i i\i>, arui iifit a fcW slcCp,"
O I.<ord, open thou our cam! O I»rd, open thou our hearts!

I^li I HAY, .March «. Genesia 18: 23-33. "/ will not deatroy it for
' ^'^

'
•

' -IS that ten righteous men may provide the holy
!ly nave a city. Thi- great Word teaches me the
«•< rated lifp I»

. Dr. A
trill- 111 •

'•- rue the immeasurable
y uved to Fay that if
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^^ Wonders Never Cease ^^

1913 MODEL

METZ "SPECIAL'i
They have said

all along that it

couldn't be done;
but here it is—

a

thoroughly practi-

cal Roadster car,

at a price that brings it right ho7ne to

the average man of ordinarymeans.
You have been waiting for your car

until the automobile emerged from
the luxury class and took its place

among the economical conveniences.
Here is your opportunity.
In placingon the market theMETZ

"SPEC!AL"atthephenomenally low
price of $445 we wish particularly to

emphasize the fact that this innova-
tion has been brought about solely

by systematized and economical
manufacturing, in conjunction with
what is probably the lowest possible

$445
percentage of over-
head costs.

The METZ
"SPECIAL" is a
completely
equipped, fully

guaranteed car, 22 ^^ horse power,
four-cylinder water-cooled motor,
high tension ignition system, with
Bosch magneto. Standard artillery
wheels, best quality clincher tires,

extension top,wind shield, five lamps,
gas generator, horn, pumps, tools,

etc. Will travel 5 to 50 miles perhour,
climbs hills as fast as any regular
stock car made, and is the most eco-
nomical caron the market to operate.

Our $495 model provides for a rum-
ble seat, has a larger body, and other
features that make itas remarkable
an automobile opportunity as the $445.

>Vrite for Illustrated Catalog. Book H
Dealers- - TTii's (5 the biggest proposition that has
yet been presented to yoa. Send for particulars.

METZ COMPANY, WALTHAM, MASS.

Buist's 1913 Introductions

BuisfsNewMonarchTomato
The Highest Grade of Perfection
Massive Size — Perfect Shape
Unequalled Solidity
Per packet 23c.. or 3 packets for $1.00

Buist's Earli-Belle Tomato
The Market Gardeoers' ' 'Earl; Money" variety

Packet 10c.; Oz. 40c.. V lb. $1.25

The Great Reputation of Buift's Seeds is the

re ult of superi.ir merit. 85 years' estal lished

proves ihem "The Best by Every Test"

Write Now for 1913 Catalog
It Contains Special Inducements for Yoo

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY. Phil.aelplii.. P.

wh

The sower
has no second chance.

^ A good beginning is the

r only safe rule: put your
faith in the best seeds you

. can buy. Ferry's have had the
highest reputation for over 50

' years. For sale everywhere.

1913 Catalogae free on reqaett,

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit. Michigan

SEEDS

40! i

IT BACKS UP
•SAY-SO" with "DO-SO'

Ruction jSUJCcpar
Wfl UT that thf< JK WKI. In (lie iiiOKt i-rrirlciit
II. II. 11 Kni'i'ix'i' •ti>i'lli'Mi>r III li-i\ Hint your
1" ^ " . Kiy Hint II rlciiii»< Iriiiirr
1 Wc nay that It "I'liln <llr«."
^' i"tli<* Ifiini i>k|H*iiii|\f<. Weaav

I iiKMl Itiili'-lnirllliU-. \Vi< anv
. 1if>ii««*%%iri.*N bcHi i»iil.'* Ami,

..ii'll llinnk in (or iMillliiu II lute.

nllnTrr.isaa'arrhnl nnl.aoUmI
1.1.. II »I..Ml . :iMl.l.,ii;, « h.'ll

A 111
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s ^H^^B

i
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Grnrra) Appliance Factory. Inc.
llt.% MalD Rt

Marinette, Wia.

BEERY
Double Action^

Riding Bit
^

Everyone Who Rides
a Horse Wants It

Simple-Powerful-Humane

GIvos Atnaxing Control
Doubles iho Delight of Riding

Prof. Jesse Hccry's latest trUiinp!) Is ttio Inven-
tion o( a M.irvelous Double-.Vctlon Riditiff Bit.
tbe only scientific and luiinane Kidlnir Bit In tt>«

World. An Ingenious Combination o( the Jointed
nnd Curb Bit. Fur In .tdv.-incc of nil others. WUl
quickly supplant olil-style, clumsy, danffcroas
and injurious rkllnir bits now In use.
Absolutely doc* nway with "double -cheeli"

bridles! WronK adjustment Impossible! AITord*
perfect Control nnd Guidlnj: Power withoni
deslrciylni; tbe •rnaitivenex ot horse's mouth.
Knchbit nctsindcprndenllr of the other! Bt'iry'*
Double .Action Klilink' Hit has taken the couulry
by RtormI Kldcrs everywhere adoptlnif It.

Two bits lor Iho price of onel Circulars free!

Agents Wanted Ag"n'ts-offt?'and

FREE ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR
Y'" ivin miUe h\\l Iiioney siMlnif lUnTy Ui.uble-

Ai " .Hits. Knormous deiiiiind. Kvery
bi>' wonts one. ScUs at sitfhtl N'otb-J

n. ..M m'Mm
N.f>..«Mil»llra«

MmiW7.

il VI. 11 ar.; iiiakliivr h'ss than f.^ to flO a day,
write NOW l.r lire Circular and Confldentlal'
AirrntR' Price- .'^<ml piist.il,

Tell me all about your liorso. 'W^

nOF. lESSl BEERY. Bm 203.PUa«aii« MHLOW*



\R. ARTHINGTON'S GREAT GIFT
f r^HE greatest individual gift for

the propagation of the Gospel
I which the world has ever

known has lately been an-

ni need. It comes from the estate of

R ert Arthington, of Leeds, York-

si e, England, who died recently and

w by his will bequeathed one mil-

i( pounds sterling for the spread of

tl Word of God in those heathen

a is where it is not now preached or

ci ulated. This amazing bequest will

bi dministered by two large organiza-

ti s, the London Missionary Society

(' ngregationalist) and the Church
51 sion Society ( Evangelical ) , both of

E eland.

ne of the few Americans person-

a acquainted with Mr. Arthington is

tl' Rev. George F. Herrick, who has
s\ it many years in the foreign mis-

si field. Several years ago J\Ir. Her-
ri while in England visited Mr.
A hington at his home in the out-

Ij g residential section of Leeds. The
A hington homestead was an old

cj ;le-looking building, and the sur-
Kndings bore a general air of neg-
Ic. The visitor knocked at the door
oji rather dilapidated structure, and
a lan whom he took to be a servant
ojned in response.

ir. Herrick said he wished to see

M Arthington, and the man, with a
ST le, said that he was that gentleman
a: invited the stranger into a rather

g )my room, which seemed sadly un-
ci ad for. Mr. Arthington dusted a
dir for his guest, and the two sat
dtn and talked.

Ir. Arthington, who had the air of a
r< use, said that he had given much
tl ught to the subject of the world's
e'^ngelization. He had felt that the
Cistian world had still a duty to per-
fcn in carrying out the "Great Com-
rasion" imposed by the Saviour upon
hi followers. He had considered very
a ?fully his plans for working out his
t<ieption of what God wanted him to

Jj with the means of which He had
ie him a steward.
We must proclaim the Gospel to all

1, whether they hear or whether
y forbear," was the emphatic dc-
•ation of Mr. Arthington. He went

oito say that, in spite of all that mls-
3i|iary societies were doing, there
we many tribes and peoples still out-
si i the boundaries of organized Gos-
pi effort. His plan included much
race than the mere education of na-
tii's of the tribes he wished to benefit;

he desired them to become in reality
missionaries of the Cross. First, he
would make sure that all the unevan-
gelized were reached with the Gospel,
and then the development of these neg-
lected people could proceed on spiritual
lines.

"1 am interested," he said, "in send-
ing the mes.sage of life to all the peo-
ple who have never yet been reached;
that is my aim—to direct all energies
so that we may proclaim the message
to those people." He spoke of Bokhara
and other sections in the heart of
central Asia, as greatly in need of such
evangelization. Nobody had yet gone
to help tho.'^e unenlightened peoples.
He felt keenly the responsibility of his
own possessions and wished to employ
them wisely for the glory of God.
Nbw that he has passed away, one

cannot help thinking of this strange
man, who, in order that he might ma-
ture his plans, practically lived like a
hermit, serving himself with his own
hands, and daily asking for divine
guidance in his great project to hasten
the evangelization of the world. The
conditions on which Mr. Arthington
leaves his fortune to the two mission-
ary societies are twofold:

First, that the fund is to be ex-
pended exclusively for the benefit of
the heathen lands now unevangelized,
and no other; and

Second, that the Gospels of Mat-
thew and Luke and the Acts of the
Apostles are to be translated and
printed in all the languages necessary
to reach those unevangelized races
who have not yet had the Gospel,
either through missionaries or through
the printed page. At the present time
the unevangelized sections include
Tibet, a fringe of whose borders has
just been touched by the Gospel; a
large section of western China, where
there are millions yet unreached;
Turkestan, with multitudes unevan-
gelized; central Arabia, with many
tribes awaiting enlightenment; Kur-
distan, where very little Gospel work
has yet been done; Beluchistan; the
tribes of the Sahara; the heathen of
central Africa and the unevangelized
tribes of Central and South America.

There is a great deal of work to be
done before this can be accomplished,
but the royal gift of Mr. Arthington
will make it a practicable possibility,

although it will be a labor of years.
Meanwhile, the whole missionary
world, as well as God's people at home,
will rejoice in his generous gift.

iJaily Meditations

ppear in each issue

'ih 1913. J (4i JU-UftA^—

•

DAILY MEDITATION
Continved from preceding page

b It into it "wood, and hay, and stubble." How can it stand? "The spirit of
t Lord breatheth upon it," and it is surely brought to nought. All the forces
holiness are pledged to its destruction, and they shall pick it to pieces, and

s ill scatter its elements to the winds.
1 am the way!" That road remains sound "in all generations." Changing

c jumstances cannot affect its stability. It is proof against every tempest, and
aiinst the most violent heat. It is a road in which little children can walk in
hopiness, and in which old people can walk in peace. It is firm in the day of
1)!, and it is absolutely sure in the hour of death. It never yields! "Thou hast
3 my feet upon a rock and hast established my goings." "This is the way,
wlk ye in it."

^<ATURDAY, March 8. Luke 17: 22-32. In a certain very real way the

I
Lord is coming every moment. And the great art of Christian living is to

^' be able to di.scern him when he arrives. He may appear as the village car-
penter : or we may "suppose him to be one of the gardeners" : and we may

Ostake his appearing! He may meet us in some lowly duty, or in some seom-
irly unpleasant task. He may shine in the cheeriness of some triumph, or
visper to us in a message of good news. "I come again." And if our eyes are
am we shall see him coming continually. It is by this perception that the
V ue of our life is measured and weighed.
But he will also come again "suddenly," when the soul will be translated into

Uviiown climes; he will come again in the sable robes of death. Shall we know
1 1

1
Will our eyes be so keen and true that we shall be able to pierce the dark

' ' and say, "It is the Lord!"? This has been the joyful experience of countless
! Ititudfcs. W^hen the summons came their souls went forth, not as victims to
'.unter death, but as the bride "to meet the bridegroom!" They had inti-

- with him in life: they had glorious fellowship with him in death!

c^e^

Read This Letter

" Every man ihouM »end for the

Bell Stvie Bw.k. It is lice, but it i>

worth many dolian.

"I feel lhi« way, becauie I figure

that I laved at leait lix and a half

dolian on the $13.50 suit you iust

made for me.

"Tliis was my first order, and it was
in the nature of a venture, my regiets

are that I did not patronize you long

before."

[Signed] J. R. McCORMICK

made to measure cl

HIS IS a smcere, unsol-

icited letter from one of

our many thousands of

customers. We reproduce it

here because it expresses so

frankly the experience of the

majority cf men who try our

les for the first time.

We Deal

Direct

and Soroe

You the

Agent's

Profit.

Style Book and 72 Samples FREE
Let us send you our Style Book absolutely Free of cost. It is illustrated with

the newest and smartest New York styles, and contains 72 liberal size sample.s

of the finest woolens, and a lot of valuable information that you should be in

possession of before you buy your next suit. If you send for this Style Book

you will understand that Mr. McCormick, who wrote the above letter, has not

in any way exaggerated our value-giving.

Our catalog is our one salesman. We have no agents or dealers of any kind

to share in the profits of your purchase. If we had, we would have to pay

them a commission and, charge you more. We deal direct and give you what

we'd pay a salesman to take your orders. We sell you a $20 suit for $1 3.50.

We send you a simple outfit with which any member of your family can take

your measurements as expertly as a cuAom tailor can.

$20 Suit to Order $13.50
Our great Special is a beautiful tailored suit, made to your individual order and measure

for $13.50. Of course, the garment is a real guaranteed $20 suit in every respect, and it is

only due to our system of direct selling that we are able to quote this low price.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly from the m-asuiments you send us. There is no

speculation in buying from us. You are protected by the most liberal guarantee that could

possibly be given. The guarantee says that the suit must live up to every claim we
make, or you are under no obligations to keep it.

No matter in what size town you live, no matter _
how well you think you are pleas d with your

present clothier or tailor.send for our Style Book.

It is free, but will certainly sh^w ycu how to

save many dolla.s of your clothes money.

Do not let the fadl that you never bought

clothes by mail stop you from sending for it.

Some of our most enthusiastic customers are

men who never thought it possible to get

such masterful style and such perfect fit as

we guaran ee. Send today and get your

suit in time for Easter. You have noth-

ing to lose and n.uch to gain.

The Bell Tailors of N.Y.
122-126 Walker Street

New York City
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TKe experienced

fKousewife knows, and.

the Leginner
SQOuld know tnat

iina

is tKe only

Dakinaio"waer
ae from Koyal Grape

Cream/larW

ABflOLUTILV PuAC

MADE FROM GRAPES

Powdcrt made from alum are told at

a litilr lower price, but are injuriou*

"T^»0

:a new raid on the
i national forests

HON. GIFFORD PINCHOT.
President of the National

Conservation Association,

sounds the alarm over a dan-

i^rous movement which is fully ex-

I plained in his letter below:

"Aprain I am impelled to ask your

stronpr help through The Christian

Herald. A movement is afoot to

break down the whole national forest

system by turning the national forests

over to the States. I am enclosing two

statements regarding it, and a copy of

'our last report to the members which

touches on it in part, with the hope

that these papers may be of help in

refreshing your mind on the subject.

"Turning the national forests over

to the States means turning them over

to the interests, as well as making the

administration of a great national re-

source impossible with benefit to the

whole people. Anything you can do

to make plain the situation will be

[helpful in the highest sense. We can-

not be fully informed in advance as to

just when this movement will come to

a head in Congress; but there is

abundant evidence that, from this time

on, the passage of such legislation will

I

be a constant and pressing danger.
' Bills have been introduced during the

I

present Congress with this end in

view. GiFFORD PiNCHOT."
In the documents forwarded by Mr.

Pinchot it is shown that the national
forests contain nearly one-fifth of the
standing timber of the United States,
protect the headwaters of every im-
portant Western river, and for a part
jof each year support one-half the

I

sheep and nearly one-tenth of the cat-
I tie on the Western range. Upon their
wise use and the perpetuation of their
timber resource largely depends the

I

welfare of manufacturing, mining,
farming, trading, and transportation
interests, and of the lumber-using and
wood-consuming public. With effec-

tive water conservation is bound up
the welfare of irrigation farming in

the arid and semi-arid States. With
national forest range control is bound
up the welfare not only of the stock-
men whose use of open winter range is

conditioned upon summer feed for
their sheep and cattle in the moun-
tains, but also the welfare of the
farmers whose forage and grain crops
can often go to market profitably only
in the form of beef and mutton.
Our national forests are adminis-

tered at a present cost to the govern-
ment of about $5,000,000 gross or
13,000,000 net. The purpose is the
protection of both timber and land, as
valuable public property; an increased
yield of water, wood, and forage; the
permanent improvement of the for-
ests, and the increase of all legitimate
uses to which they can be put
The great fight in the near future

will be to hold what conservation has
already won. This fight will center
around the national forests and all

they contain, but it is exceedingly
likely that it will alHO involve the at-

' tempt to cede not only the national
forestH but the whole public domain to
the Western States. The movement to
accomplinh this result is organized,
aW-rt and active. Its avowed object is

"irn the national forests over to the

' Such a step would involve waste
jof money and effort, and would
' impair the UHefulness of the forestji
to the people. The States, so far
UH they have performed a similar
tBHk in the pant, the conserva-

I

tion report aHHcrts, have done it in

I

the main inc(>m|K'tently, or "what is

much more wriouM, not with an eye
Hii'lf to the public inU-rest."

I hi> Mtiit4'mpnt furnixhed by Mr.
'

" "So far, the men
! thiH movement to

What and Why
is the Internal Bath?!

1

By C.Gilbert Percival, M.D.

IterMta fint in mind."
\j'l kite Bpv^iUi lii

HOUGH many articles

have been written and

much has been said re-

cently about the Internal

Bath.the fact remains that

a great amount of ignor-

ance and misunderstand-

ing of this new sj'stem of Physical Hy-
giene still exists.

And inasmuch as it seems that Internal

Bathing is even more essential to perfect

health than External Bathing, I believe

that everyone should know its origin, its

purpose and its action beyond the possi-

bility of a misunderstanding.

Its great popularity started at about the

same time as did what are probably the

most encouraging signs of recent times

—

I refer to the appeal for Optimism, Cheer-
fulness, Efficiency and those attributes

which go with them and which, if steadily

practiced, will make our race not only the

despair of nations competitive to us in

business, but establish us as a shining ex-

ample to the rest of the world in our mode
of living.

These new daily "Gospels," as it were,
had as their inspiration the ever present
unconquerable American Ambition, for it

had been proven to the satisfaction of all

real students of business that the most
successful man is he who is sure of him-
self—who is optimistic, cheerful, and im-
presses the world with the fact that he is

supremely confident always—for the world
of business has every confidence in the

man who has confidence in himself.

If our outlook is optimistic, and our con-
fidence strong, it naturally follows that we
inject enthusiasm, "ginger." and clear

judgment into our work, and have a tre-

mendous advantage over those who are at

times more or less" depressed, blue, and
nervously fearful that their judgment may
be wrong — who lack the confidence
that comes with the right condition

of mind and which counts so much for

success.

Now the practice of Optimism and
Confidence has made great strides in im-
proving and advancing the general effi-

ciency of the American, and if the men-
tal attitude necessary to its accomplish-
ment were easy to secure, complete suc-

cess would be ours.

Unfortunately, however, our physical
bodies have an 'influence on our mental
attitude, and in this particular instance,

because of a physical condition which is

universal, these much-to-be-desired aids to

success are impossible to consistently

enjoy.

In other words our trouble, to a great
degree, is physical first and mental after-

wards—this physical trouble is simple and
very easily corrected. Yet it seriously
affects our strength and energy, and if it

is allowed to exist too long becomes
chronic and then dangerous.

N.iiure is constantly demanding one
thing of us, which, under our present
mode of living and eating, it is impossible
for us to give—that is, a constant care of
our diet, and enough consistent physical
work or exerci.se to eliminate all waste
from the system.

I f our work is confining, as it is in almost
every instance, our systems cannot throw
ort tlie waste except according to our ac-

tivity, and a clogging process immediate-
ly sets in.

Thi.s waste accumulates in the colon
(lower intestine), and is more serious in

its effect than you would think, because
it is intensely poisonous, and the blood
CM '

v throuRh the colon ahsorl»
I! '>n.s, circulating them through
i\.. .. .:. ,11 and lowering our vitality gen-
erally.

That's the rea-son that biliousness and
its kindred complaints make us ill "all

over." It is al.so the reason that this

w.istc, if permitted to remain a little too
lonp, ijivos the drstructivc germs, which

11 thebUxxi 1 to
', and we me

iiivim n HI, mil it..iiiy ill—seriuuM) buine-
times, if there is a local weakness.

This accumulated waste has long b
recognized as a menace, and Physici:
Physical Culturists, Dietitians, Os:
paths and others have been c

stantly laboring to perfect a method'j
removing it, and with partial and ti

rary success.

It remained, however, for a new, ratii

and perfectly natural process to fin:'

and satisfactorily solve the problem i

how to thoroughly eliminate this Wci
from the colon without strain or unnatij
forcing—to keep it sweet and clean -J

healthy and keep us correspondini
bright and strong—clearing the bloodj
the poisons which made it andussluggj
and dull spirited, and making our eoif

organism work and act as Nature intend
it should.
That process is Internal Bathing w'

;

warm water—and it now, by the way. Is i

the endorsements of the most enhghter
Physicians, Physical Culturists, Ost^
paths, etc., who have tried it and seen

(;

results.

Heretofore it has been our habit, wb
we have found, by disagreeable, a
sometimes alarming symptoms, that t

waste was getting much the better of
to repair to the drugshop and obtain
through drugging.
This is partly effectual, but there

several vitsJ reasons why it should not
our practice as compared with Int(

Bathing.
Drugs force nature instead of assist!

her— Internal Bathing assists Nature
is just as simple and natural as washi
one's hands.

Drugs, being taken through the stoi

sap the vitality of other functions
they reach the colon, which is not
for — Internal Bathing washes out
colon and reaches nothing else.

To keep the colon consistently
drugs must be persisted in, and
effective the. doses must be incn
Internal Bathing is a consistent treai

and need never be altered in any
be continuously effecdve.
No less an authority than Prof

Alonzo Clark, M.D., of the New
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
All of our curative agents are poiso:

as a consequence every dose dimi:

the patient's vitality.

It is rather remarkable to find, at
would seem so comparatively late a
so great an improvement on the
methods of Internal Bathing, as this

process, for in a crude way it h
course, been practiced for years.

It is probably no more surprising,

ever, than the tendency on the part ol

Medical Profession to depart further
further from the custom of using di

and accomplish the same and better

suits by more natural means: causing

'

strain on the system and leaving no
after effects.

Doubtless you, as well as all Amerii
men and women, are interested in km
ing all that may be learned about kee
up to "concert pitch,'" and always fei

bright and confident.

This improved system of Internal
ing is naturally a rather difficult subj

to cover in detail in the public press,

there is a Physician who has made
his life's study and work, who has wri
an interesting lH)ok on the subject
"The What The Why, The
of the Internal Bath." This he
send on request to anyone address:
Charles A. Tyrrell. M.D., at 134 Wi
65th Street, New York, and mentii

ing that they have read this in

Christian Hkrai.i).
It is surprising how little is know

the average person on this subject w
has so great an influence on the gei

health and spirit*.

My personal experience and mv
ser\'ation make me very enthusiastic
Internal Bathing, for I have seen its

suits in sickness as in health, and I fi

believe that everybody owes it to him
if only for the information available,

read this little book by an authority

the subject

—

AdvertistmtrU.
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A Perfected Dustless Mop and Floor Polisher that

never has to be oiled or treated—always ready

TRADE

The B-B is a dry mop which has been

chemically treated so that it absorbs every

speck of dust it touches and leaves the floor

beautifully polished.

The dust can only be removed by w^ashing
themopinwarmw^ater.

The mop is perfectly

dry and can be used on

wall paper or delicate

rugs and draperies

without injuring them in the least. It v^U not

dull varnish nor injure awax finish. Youdo not

have to apply oil—the B-B is always ready for

instant use and retains its full efficiency until

the yarn is actually wom out. Then all you

MARK

have to do is to unscrew one cap, draw out the

old mop and insert a new filler. The holder is

made of solid steel and will never wear out nor

break.Thehandlecannotworkloose.Theends

of holder are rubber,which prevents injury to

fumiture.ThisPerfect-

edMopsolvestheprob-

lem of caring for hard-

wood floors, whether

varnished or waxed. It

cleans them perfectly, removing every particle

of dust, and leaves a fine polish. Over one

million women are daily using B-B Dustless

Mops, Dust Cloths, Utility Brushes, Broom
Covers and other B-B Dustless Specialties.

DUSTLESS
MOP $1.25

You can buy the B-B Dustless Mop from most Hardware, Dry Goods and Grocery Stores. It costs $1.25.
Separate fillers, 75c. If your dealer does not carry B-B Dustless Specialties send us his name and we
will send you, charges prepaid, to your door, all of the following B-B Dustless Specialties : B-B Dustless
Mop, $1.25; B-B Dustless Utility Brush, 50c; B-B Dustless Dust Cloth, 25c Use them 10 days.

If you like them send us $2.00, otherwise return them without paying a cent. Qip coupon to-day.

TO THE DEALER
This advertisement is simply the first in an extensive series that will appear in all the leading publications to

tell wromen in every part of the country about the new B-B Refill Mop, which they recognize at once as superior

to any other mop on the market. Its advantages are so apparent that it sells itself on sight We wamt the most

progressive dealer in your tovm. Write your jobber or communicate with us direct

MILTON CHEMICAL COMPANY, 177 Binney Street, CAMBRIDGE C, MASS.

MILTON CHEMICAL CO.

177 Binney Street, Cambridge C, Mass.

Gentlemen : Send to me

—

B-B Dustless Mop B-B Utility Brush
B-B Dustless Dust Cloth .

-.-J

'

1 agree to remit $2.00 or return goodis after ten

davs' trial.

Name

.

Addttss
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THE FATE OF A BAD CITY
^^^•l).\^ >tH()()i. i, b^s()^ hv dk \nu mrs. wii. hik f. e raits

Lesson Committee have
this ass the temperance
Genesis studies because

municipal life is chief

THE International

wisely desifrnated

lesson amonfi: the

alcohol in modern
ainiii,i» the vioes. The most sijrnificant thinp in the

Hihle about Sodom is the word of Jesus (Matt. 11:

23) that cities less openly immoral which have re-

jected his social teachinps are more puilty.

Let us consider, first, the story of Lot as an indi-

vidual warning; and, second, the story of Sodom as

a call to cure "the shame of our cities." That
Noah and Lot both "erred through wine" when
there were as yet no stronner drinks and no adul-

terations and no barrooms is a loud call to mod-
ern church members to "touch not the unclean

thing." which made Noah and Lot "unclean" in the

.sight of their own families and of the whole world.

President Charles W. Eliot of Harvard Univer-

sity at .seventy years of age has abandoned his

life-long defense of moderate
drinking as a gentleman's
right, and now proclaims
that in the light of modern
proof of the disturbing effect

on the brain of even a little

of the purest wine or beer, it

is "ine.\pedient" for any one
to drink at all. It is strange
that common sense did not

teach that centuries ago to

everyl)ody that ever heard or

read the story of Noah and
I.x)t. "Wine is a mocker"
indeed, or it could never
again have fooled great or

good men after those early
experiments. Wine led right-

eous men into most unright-
eous conduct by its normal
and usual effect upon their
powers. In the face of such
fact-;, intoxicating liquors

are still u.sed by thousands
in the United States and by
millions in other lands.

The Sunday school army
of sixteen millions is the
greatest reinforcement in

sight for the temperance
war, in which the battle of
Went Virginia has l)een the
only irreat victory, amid
many defeats, for two years
pest. To our wavering tem-
perance lines it is like Blii-

cher's coming into Waterloo,
if all national temperance organizations and
church federations will unitedly u.se this great op-
portunity to rally churches not alone against
saloons but again.st the drinking u.sages,

Un(|uestionably we have depended too much upon
mere legislation. Education is the other oar,
which, failing to pull strongly, we have been going
round and round from "licen.se" to "no license,"
and fnirn "no license" back to "licen.se," instead of
forward iit a diminished consumption of liquor.s.
When wo get a "no licen.se" or prohibition law we
have not done enough educational work in Sunday
M>hoo|u nnH public .nchools and out of school to get
" "t of the law and an increased

'T.H, which last is the real goal.
' '"' as the term "no licen.se" implies,
'" •"'' Moral education should follow
'" "

"'i>- of the mistake of intemper-
Im|) should prompt pastors and

' ' that this lesson is taught.
I I.KKWiN, March 9. 1913. Dmtnietlon

•'•. liouicN Tb«t: "Come out from
" r»l». Mllh th« Lord, and touch not
t' •;: 17.

Let us now consider the lesson story as it relates

to city problems. To a parent, the very first "city

problem" .should be, Shall I take the risk of rearing

my children in a wicked city? That is wheie Lot

made the .supreme mistake that made his family a

failure, and his own life hardly less. No one would

have thought he was entitled to be called righteous

if a merciful God, who does not quench the "smok-

ing flax," had not found a little light in the black

smoke of his selfishness and sin.

The first reference to Lot in the Bible tells us he
was the nephew of Abraham; that, with his uncle,

he left his idolatrous country to go to "the land of

promise" (Gen. 11: 31, 32; 12: 5). Each had
great flocks, and when their shepherds quarreled
over the best pasture land, Abraham, who had the

senior's and leader's right to the best, magnani-
mously gave Lot the choice, which he, in an oppo-
site spirit, accepted (Gen. 13: 5-13). Lot chose

from the city

judgment day.

Al

THE CITIES OF THE PLAIN
From the picture by Edward Armitage, li.A.

"And Abraham aat up early in the morning to the place where he stood before the Lord, and he looked toward
Sodom and Gomorrah, and toward all the land of the pUtin, and beheld, and, lo, the smoke of the country went up as

the smoke of a furnace."

—

Gen. 19: ST, 2S.

the section nearest Sodom, no doubt knowing the
moral risk to his household of living so near a
wicked city. He considered only the financial ad-
vantages, among which was the prospect of getting
a good price for his milk and butter and cheese
from his city neighbors. For such rea.sons he
"pitched his tent at Sodom." He was .soon in the
city and became so much like his bad neighbors
that he did not convert even one of them. One eai*-

nest man has often awakened a whole city to better
things, but Sodom had no such leader.

For Abraham's sake more than Lot's God re-

vealed his plans to Abraham, who prayed not only
that Lot might be saved but aKso that Sodom might
be spared (Gen. 18: 20-33). The most significant
thing about that prayer is that God con.sented to

save Sodom if there were ten righteous peo|)le in it,

and there were not so many. This suggests what
has often proved true—that ten earnest, fearless
people can reform a wicked city. Indeed, one fear-
less leader, awakening the consciences of others,
has often turned u city from a downward to an up-
ward path.
Then came the flight of Lot and his household

to which God brought the fire of it'

Lot's wife, disobediently lingerin;

and looking back, suffered the fate of those foum
in the ruins of Pompeii, encrusted with the .salin

matter of the eruption—a picture through the age)
of those who start to "flee from the wrath to come,
but fail to escape because their hearts stay behind'

The supreme teaching of the lesson is the powe
of social environment. We should select for oui

families, if possible, a town or city where evils hav(

been reduced to their lowest terms. And if W(<

must go to some other city, let us be of those whc
shall ceaselessly strive to better it, to be of th«)

"ten" that can save it. Never was there more
encouragement to work for a better municipal lifei

Sodom would have repented if it had had such en
couragements as every city has to-day in the victo-

ries that Christian citizen.ship has won elsewhere
A shy boy of seventeen left home for college.;

He boarded a crowded train.i

and found no place except in

the smoking car. Three other'
young fellows, occupying two
seats turned together, offere<l

him the remaining place.

,

Learning that he was on hi.s'

way to their own college,

they welcomed him, and of-

fered him a drink from their 1

own bottle by way of friend-
liness. "No, thank you," he

'

said; but he told me after-
ward it was not so easy to

say. A little later and the cig-

1

arettes appeared, and were'
offered. "No, thank you," he
said again; harder still to

say it this time. "You don't

drink?" inquired one young i

fellow. "No," said the boy.|

"And you don't smoke?" in-

quired the acquaintance loud
enough to call everybody's
attention to the group. •"No. i

I don't care for smoking,"
said the country lad. "Well,
say, now," inquired the ac-

quaintance, "you say you
don't smoke and you don't

drink. Do you eat hay?"
The shy country fellow tried

i

to keep from embarrassment,
but replied that he didn't

care for hay. "Well, then,"

announced the other loud

enough to be heard all over
the car, "here's a chap that don't smoke and don't

drink and don't eat hay. I tell you, my friend," he
concluded, "you're company for neither man nor
beast." And with that he turned his back on the
lad and puffed his cigarette.
When he told this he said nobody knew how hard

it seemed to him to think he would have to face this

sort of thing if he were to stand true to his princi-

ples throughout college life. But he did stand true,

though standing true meant standing alone many
a time and facing those hardest of things—ridicule

and loneliness. A hero he was, nothing less.

Fob the Sake of the Children.—At the Den-
ver International Christian Endeavor Convention,
a tip.sy fellow said to a young man wearing the con-

vention badge: "What are you fellows trying to do?
You are hot on temperance, I hear. Do you think
j'ou could make a temperance man of me?" Look-
ing him over, the delegate replied: "No, we prob-

ably couldn't do much with you, but we are after

your boy." The toper replied .seriously: "Well, I

guess you have the right of it If some one had
been after me when I was a boy, I should be a
better man to-day."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
~Hrr*<n a Muntat ..f ihr SMi..Uy m-I,...! ,.

CMMirnAM II

• •. liu.

'UM Ilk*

.y sch'')!

• I.. Itii-

mvfwl ihl« xiprrtiitrtHlvm afwl all

..ihir <iii><'riiiii'ni|pntii to itpiid to lh«' Inlcr-
V Hchool AxHiiclMtlon, Mallem'
'. for ft eopy tif Trnrhrr Tratn-

iitninii It lint of iMMikii

I all. or in part. I>c

. cliiM)! library. Thew-
Unilia will opvn Ihr way for a trachera' trainlnir
claM. which >hnulH )>• a part of »v»ry Sunday
choot.

"Cam You iin.i> mi> In loma way In my
' to prrpar* a talk on the quartar'a !•-

- M.T. a.

•
'''

I .'u-lii-m to
'

;

. M lu r

'. !' .1 f. I a itvlcw ;

"I |il«n> for cnndiKlinit a r*vUw.
' rmwina: a tMuhvr cannot he «ure

ir.Bi i.i.)ihlnir ha* l>Mn l*ariinl until It haa
!>••« rvvUwwI. I'uplla muat I* abU to talk

about what they havo learnml. therefore there

ahould be a review at the clone of each IcKnon

every Sunday : that wHI be the beat prepara-
tion for a Quarterly Review. The wei'kly re-

view will keep up the cuntinuoua line of Hiblr

Htudy, and aUo inaure intelliuent ntudy of thr

leaaon. The Quarterly Review emphaaiaea and
laya upon the ncbolara the importance of re-

memU-rinir what they are tauvht. Aa to meth-
<Mla: A favorite ami nlmple way to review a
quarter'a Iraaona la to draw a ahcif of Imoka on
the blacklxHinl, one for each leaaon, with th«
aubjrct of the leaaon written on the l>ttck of
each IxKik aa a title. I^'t iia a4H< what we found
In Vol. 1. The alory of Creation. There were
even chaptera in the l>o<ik. What waa each one
alxiulT In which chapter dlil we And picture*

of the aun, moon and atara? In which one
binia and llahniT In which one, the akyT etc.

Tn draw eaeh book In laruv alio aa apread

open, makinir a few sketchy drnwinim or even

pinninir on pictiirea cut from the larxe picture

roll, would add much to the interest. In review-

inir older Hcholars. or adult claaaex, ula

miitht Ih> made one or even two > "I.

for abort aketchea to be written of i. . :. cut

leaaona, to l>c read aa a part of the Review, or
,

l>ettcr atlll, to be irivcn as abort talka by the

membora. When there la a general review for

the whole school it will l>e found a ftootl plan to

have eoch leaaon asaitcnetl lo one elass, whose
members will be expected to make It intercal-

^
Inn (o all in the school.

Ix-t the (iohlen Texts of the quarter l)e

cited by a line of individuala in turn, and
peati-d by (he achool in uniaon.

I,et auperinlendenta help to make the Round
Table intereatinit by aendinK questions to W. F.

CrafU, 20« Pennsylvania Avenue. 8. E., Wssh-
Inirton, D. C.
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Beautify YOUR Home
With CREX

Nature's Own Floor Covering.
Sanitary—Durable—Artistic—Economical.

The original and genuine CREX now has the name woven (almost

invisibly) in the side binding on the rounded edge. Look for it when
you buy.

It's your protection and stands for HIGHEST QUALITY.
For sale by most dealers everywhere.

To introduce CREX in your home, we will send, postage prepaid,

on receipt of 35 cents in stamps or coin, a special size sample rug

12x30 inches. State preference of color—green, red, blue or brown.

"THE STORY OF CREX" AND CATALOGUE OF NUMEROUS
PATTERNS IN NATURAL COLORS MAILED ON REQUEST

CREX CARPET COMPANY
Dept. Nl, 377 Broadway, New York

Originators of Wire-Grass Floor Coverings

\
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GLOBK-CIRCLING WITH MRS. CATT
MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN

CATT is the first round-the-

world woman .suffrage mis-

sionary. She is the first

world's evangelist of woman's politioal

equality. During her globe-encircling

tour of 1911-12, as president of the

World's Woman Suffrage Alliance (in

which twenty-eight countries are now
represented)", Mrs. Catt has visited

three continents and has planted
the nuclei of Women's Enfran-
chisement Groups in a dozen na-
tions. One of the.se new national
organizations of suffragist.'^

was formed in the Holy Land,
where .Mrs. Catt .saw quaintly
garbed farmers in the fields,

plowing .sometimes with camels,
sometimes with donkeys, and al-

ways with an archaic, single-

handed plow; modern David.s

with picturesque coats, tending
their flocks; and present-day
Rebekahs, graceful and lithe,

with water jars on their heads,
l>ut with their faces much tat-

tooed, hair unkempt, and gar-
ments distressingly dirty. It was
in Jerusalem that the National
Woman Suffrage Society wa.s

organized, which means the seek-
ing of enlarged opportunity and
higher standards of living for
women throughout the Holy
l>and.

In Egjpt Mrs. Catt found cus-
toms prevalent regarding women
which could scarcely b»e more
destructive of those qualitie>
that lead to progress or more
certain to bring a race to a
.standstill. As a rule there is no
family life among the masses,
•ind superstitions of the gross-
est kind are entertained. The
wivea are not permitted to eat

at the .«ame table with their
husbands, and occupy a pitiful po-
sition as chattels boughtandpaid
for, being in constant dread of
the disgrace of divorce, which may bo
arbitrarily imposed. Among the more
intelligent women the movement for
political enuality has been eagerly re-

ceived, ana it is expected that the new
Suffrage Association of Egj'pt will

become a strong and influential grouj>.

It was a great surprise to Mrs. Catt
on her arrival in RangfKm. the mt-

tropolis of Burma, to find that women
in Burma have had the municipal vote

for years. Parsee, Hindu, Mohamme-
dan," Chinese and Buddhist women are

alike on the electors' rolls and actually

vote. The Burmese women have been

in complete enjoyment of the right to

control their own property from time

immemorial; men and women are

equal under the law; and here, as in

"Mr*. Carrie Chapman Catt

Preaideot World's Woman Suffrage Alliance

many other of Great Britain's over-
seas dominions, the result is greater
domestic happiness.

Mrs. Catt was in South Africa
three months, during which the suf-

frage message was presented to forty
different . assemblies, closing with a
delegated convention of suffragists
(the first in South Africa), at which

a Union Suffrage Association was
formed. In the Transvaal, the Or-

ange Free State, and Cape Colony,

women already have municipal suf-

frage, and Mrs. Catt found many
sympathizing American missionaries

during her four-thousand mile jour-

ney in South Africa, doing their ut-

most to educate, civilize, and uplift

the black people. Five weeks were
spent in the Philippines, visiting Cebu,

Iloilo, the Island of Luzon, and
the city of Manila, which Mrs.
Catt declared could teach New
York how to be sanitary, the

big native markets being fault-

lessly clean and everj' bit of food
properly protected.

£"71 route to Ceylon and India,

suffrage meetings were held on
shipboard. In India they found
that the question of woman suf-

frage had developed from a mere
theory to a living thought, and
that suffrage clubs are con-
stantly increasing in size and
importance. In several parts of

India, in Bombay and elsewhere,
the women vote in municipal
elections. The native women of
.Java share the small amount of
political power vested in the men.

In China Mrs. Catt found that
the recognition of women under
the new republic was not what
.she had understood it to be.

Enfranchisement of women
upon the same terms as men
has not been granted by the
leaders in the Chinese republic,
as generally reported. The
women revolutionists aided the
men to overthrow the Manchu
dynasty with the understand-
ing that they were also working
for their own political freedom,
which was promised them. The
promise has not been kept. See-
ing that without the vote thsy
will get no appropriation for
girls' schools and change of
the laws affecting women, which

condemn a woman to slavery froni
birth to death, they have started
a new and aggressive campaign for
the ballot. The new National Suf-
frage Association of China also aims
to secure equal educational advantages
for girls and to establish industrial
training schools for girls and women.

J. A. S.

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
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She presented a fair picture of feminine loveli-

neiM ns she passed into the drawinsc-room on
the arm of her ilautrhter Esther. Besides the

imme<liate relatives of the contractinK parties

there were present Mrs. Hibben, wife of

I'rinceton's president, and her dauKhter, Mi.os

Klizabeth Hililien, and Dean Andrew West of

I he Princeton Graduate School. Afler the cere-

mony n very pretty weddinK breakfast was
>crvc<l. In addition to Killarney roses the dec-

orations consisted of bunches of pale yellow
narcissus and daffodils and palms. A reception
was held which was attende<j by many of the
Princeton professors. Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton, it is believed, will make a lonir sojourn in

the South, s|>cndintc the renulnder of the win-
.,.- (.. f.i.,,|,i., Vrs. Preston was born Frances

.. N. v.. July 21, 1864. Her
nown lawyer, was a part-

' loveland in the law firm of
' liind. Miss Folsom, liesides

'' ..,.,. I
, niity, also possessed
hIuiiIp,) from Wells
lion. She was mar-

• iiii in the White House.
'Ilnir belnu a most bril-

~- *.

-I>M. Manlw. E. Araujo, president of the
republU of Salvador, who was wounded by the
ballets of an assassin on February 4. died on
February > Prrofrlrnt ,\rBuJo was attacked
""•l •* "f whom, a Guate-
"»'•' 'ill", was arrested.
^"1"' -I Ihnt the plot

lid l>een con-
* li-ntlal imwer

• I 111 Don Carlos
^'' • ' l- '. "" I ••. Bccordinn to a

"-nl from the
Dr. Araujo,

lor liefore his

ur two years avo,
r nil the polltleal

•• ;....!« than fifty years
oW. and enjoyed the disllnetlon of never havint

eniraiced in a revolution in his country. He was
one of the richest men in Central America and
es!ientially a man of peace. He was graduated
from the National University of Salvador and
finished his medical education in Germany. He
had invented several scientific instruments, re-

ceivinur several honorary desrees from univer-
sities in the United States and in Europe in

connection therewith.

—For KioilT YEARS persons of all classes of

society in all parts of the world have received

letters from Spain invitinit them to participate
in unearthinK a mythical treasure hidden away
by a mythical bankrupt pri.soner lanKuishini;

in a mythical cell in Madrid : and the repeated
warninRS published in the newspapers at the

instance of the Spanish police authorities seem
to have had little effect In reducinir the income
of the swindlers who "ran the Kamc." At last,

however, the Kiinit has been located, and sev-

eral of its memliers captured. Telcitraras to a
lioirus address played an important part in the
swindle, and one of the iranft was arrested in

the act of receivinK such messniren in an ob-

scure street in Madrid.

—TllK ANNt'AL liKl-oRT of the Commandant of

the Revenue Cutter Service shows up the value
of these vessels in a way that will doubtless
surprise those unaoiuainted with their work.
The records eontaininii fiiturcs show : 2)i0 dis-

treaaed vessels assisted durina the year; 2,212

persons rescued from peril, in many eases ap-
parently imminent death, and 106 persons
saved from drownlna. The value of vessels,

carvoes and derelicts saved was f 10,711,748:

and 4S ilerelicts and other obstructions to navl-

Balion were removed or destniyed. This work
has been done by 2S cruising cutters and lb

harbor vessels and launches. Two mutinies
were qucllr<l nnr nn a Haitian itunboat in the

harlsir of i i ,S C, and the other on
a UnlKUl•^ Mobile Bay. The service

has also i illcient deterrent of smuir-

llns enterprises

You Can Weigh
What

You Should Weigl

I know it because

I have reduced the
|

weight of 30,000
women and have I

built up the weight
|

of as many more.

My pupils are!

among the most
refined, intelligent]

women of America.

You Can BeWeU
I

so that everj-one with
whom you come in

contact is permeated
with your strong
spirit, yourwholesome

[

personalitj"—feel bet-

ter in bod}' and mind
]

for your verj' presence.

You are busy, but you
can devote a few minute's a day in the priva _

of vour room, to following scientific, hy^enicl
principles of health prescribed to suit your par-|

ticular needs.

No Drugs—No Medicines
Mv work has gTO«-n in favor because results ''^

are quiclc, natural and permanent, and because-

they are scientific and appeal to common seiise.

By teacliing deep breatiiing and correct poise,'

so that each vital organ is in its proper place,

and by slrenBlheniog the nerves and muscles ii|

to these vital organs, I have built up the streiurth t

and vitality by Nature's own means. _... L

The best physicians are my friends—their |

wives and daughters are my pupils

Bo Attractive—well grroomed. You can-
Improve Your Figure—in other words be at voorl

best. , , , 1 L

I

I want to help you to realize that your health I

'ies almost entirely in your own hands and tbat^

you can reach your idc^il In figure and i>oise.

Judge what I can do for you by what I hava
d-ine for others. I have relieved such Chronic

.\ilments as:

Iidigestion Constipation Torpid Liver

Nervousness Headaches Anaemia
Rheumatism Sleeplessness Catarrh

I have published a free booklet showing how to

=tand and walk correctly and giving other in-

formation of vital interest to women. Write for

it and I will also tell you about my work. If

you are perfectly well and your figure is just

what vou wish, you may be able to help a dear

friend—at least you will help me by your in-

teiest in this great movement for greater culture,

refinement and beauty in women. Call and see

me when in Chicago. I am almost always at my
desk and glad to see any woman interested' in

this great work. „_,.. ^ ,

Sit down and write me NOW. Don t wait—
you may forget it.

I have had a wonderful expenence and I

should like to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft
DeptlS 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Mist Cocroft is a college bred ivoman. Sht

is the recngti'iTfJ authority uf>on the scientific

can of the health and figure of luoman.

Send Va Vour

Old Carpets
We Will Dye Them and Weavm

VelvetyRugs
Totally difTcrent and fnr superior tetany other

rugs woven from oKt carf>ots. You choose
tho color and size of yoor new ruK.
Pluin, fancy or oriental patterns. Re*

^rerslblc, seamless, soft, bright snd tlur-

ible—guaranteed to wear 10 years. Money
bsck If not satlsHcd. Every orHcr ctun-

pleted within tlireo days. Your old carpets are worttunooey;
yoj enn bsvo hull the cost of new rugs.

POPfT Write for book of designs in colors, our liberal
"a^** freight payment offer snd full information.

Olson Rug Co., Dept 7 40 Laflio St, Chicago

CLASSP/NS
FACTORY TO YOU

Fof CoHegB.Sctiool, Sodetj « Lod^e

DaserlpliTO nlalag with sttr«^tiri. pti.-n mitJivl W. ,
tiMapoa rvqiMrt. Dthsr •Irloof plni.h.n! lllu^ ^N.IJ>
t'StSd WtlhsnrthfSSlMtrn »n<1 fltur,., enoorlwo
colon 0( onsnisl. CTCRUNa SILVtR, 8»« mo«i|
&B0 de>*n I •ILVCR PUkTC. lOo MOK f (LOO dotMW

TIAN enoS. CO. UJ BSSTIAN BLOO., ROCMlsrtR. N T.

PROGRESSIVE STUDIES IN THE LIFE AND WORDS
OF JFSIIS" i' n delightful and (iritrlnal plmi

for >. he life and w '

either will a teacher
to I, no« I I his very SHI ;

nu-ily KvaniJeliriiir..iir-..- ol Uihl.-

r, ...I " Progrrstive Mudies." P. O. Boa
^

I I wnr.Pii. I'll. c " P'-K' .*H"i and $l.nn.

m
'CnTLIXXOTBBBILI4
swum, Kou covBLYMYER

CHURCH
to cindmuU Btll Foundry Co., ClnclnnaU, 0.

^LLLOVXtniCl,
onmucATALoan
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Three Sizes: To fit the top
of any oil, gasoline or gas stove

Watch your baking and
roasting through the glass door

!

"^TO more guesswork or "bad luck" with the BOSS Glass Door Oven. No
-^^ more "wondering" if "those things" are done. No more wasted steps

running to the oven to open the door. No more lost heat—no jarring and chilling

of foods from opening and closing the oven door.

Turn the BOSS at any angle; watch the progress

of your baking or roasting every minute ; never

touch the oven until vou know the food is done.

Pays

Glass Door

Guaranteed

The glass door is guaranteed not

to "steam up" nor break from heat

in every genuine BOSS Oven
(stamped "BOSS"). The asbestos lining keeps all

the heat where it belongs—in the oven. You can

bake or roast with the BOSS on the warmest days

in perfect com fort, without heating up your kitchen.

for ^^^' ^^^ BOSS actually pays for

I, If itself in bakings and in fuel saved.
liseu Perfect cakes and pies, well-done

roasts, beautifully brown crusty loaves are easil\

secured in this oven, where they are never chilled

nor jarred.

And the same asbestos lining which keeps the

heat in the oven brings it to a baking tempera-

ture in two minutes, gets your bakings done in

shorter time and cuts down your use of fuel

one-fourth.

Turkey knd Otalckeo

Bftked ApplM

M»»

Boss %'^^^ Oven
SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

400,000 Women Have Proved Its Value

In 400,000 homes the BOSS Glass

Door Oven is now baking and roasting

everything, making work easier and
cooking better. You, too, can prove
its advantages. See the BOSS at your
dealer's. If he cannot supply you, write

us and we will tell you who can.

Write for Free Boss Oven Recipe Book
showing the various styles of BOSS

Ovens, and containing many new
recipes. It gives valuable suggestions

for measuring and mixing, for the

preparation of sauces for fish and meats,

for serving formal meals, hints con-
cerning the care of the kitchen, and
a week's menus of simple dishes that

are wonderfully good when cooked in

a BOSS.
( Use the coupon in the lower right

hand corner.)

For Dealer's Use Only
The Huenefeld Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

:

r... /have \ the BOSS OTen m stock.
lliave notj I'lease refer iiiagazine Lnqaiiiee to ns.

Name

City

My Jobber is

NOTICE TO LIVE RETAILERS
If you are already handling BOSS OVENS, here is a plan

to help you sellthem : Everyday wegetdozens of letters from
women requesting a copy of our Free Recipe Book and asking
us where they can get the "BOSS." We will be glad to turn

I
over to you these inquiries as fast as we get them, so that

: you can let these prospective customers know thatyou sell the
State j oven they are interested in. You can turn many a sale into

I
your store in this way. Simply mail the coupon on the left

I and we will do the rest. If you are not a BOSS dealer, mail

I
the coupon anyway, giving us the name of your jobber and
we will send you interesting particulars of the BOSS line.

Mail This Coupon for Recipe Book
The Huenefeld Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

:

liESTiRMr.N: Pleas*" send nie freo Catalog and Recipe Book.

Name

Street

City State

/ buy my kitchen supplies from
lYour dealer's nunei

I
THE HUENEFELD CO^ 2401 Straight Street, Cincinnati, O. |



THE OTHER MAN
BY DAVID DE FOREST BURRELL

3 >iifiiiiiiiintiiii!iiiiii> a 4IHIIUII

THE Man of the House stood

before the fireplace. He was
about to bank the f;lowing

remnant of the back-log for

the night, and he held the fire-

shovel in his hand. As he bent over

to thrust it into the gray ashes, he
heard the clock on the landing strike.

He straightened up, listening. One

—

two—three; he counted up to twelve.

Then, silence throughout the house,

broken a minute later by the lively

chime of a cheery little French clock

somewhere upstairs, hurrjing as if to

make up the lost minute. Silence

again. Then, in the street outside,

the purring rush of a motor car that
^ieemed to typify the years; then the

deep, reverberating strokes of the

great clock in the church tower at the
comer.

"Another year of my life begun

—

the thirty-fourth," said the Man of

the House to himself, and was about
to stoop and cover up the fire, when.
as if in answer to his unspoken words,
a voice strangely familiar said briskly,

•'Yes; and another year of your life

ended—your thirty-third."

The speaker stood quite near, be-

fore the dying fire. The Man of the
House, scanning him with startled

eyes, found himself puzzled. The
Stranger was thin and pale and hun-
gry-looking, yet .so like some one he
knew—even his voice stirred old

memories.
"Who are you?" asked the Man of

the House abruptly.

"I?" asked the Stranger, as if sur-

prised at the question. "Don't you
know me?"

"Don't know you at all, sir, to be
quite frank with you," was the blunt
answer of the Man of the House. He
put down the fire-shovel and turned
to face the Stranger.
"Oh ves, surely—a little!" the lat-

ter exclaimed. "Surely you know me
• little! We are acquaintances—

I

won't say friends, although I believe

we started out as friends. Surely
you must reco-^Tiize me!"
The Man of the House felt ashamed,

detecting the hurt tone in the other's

voice. "You do seem familiar, some-
how," he confessed, in an apologetic

voice. "And yet—I must say—I can't
quite—"
"Ah," said the other, relieved. "I

knew you could not have forgotten
everything about me. This is my
birthday, too, you know, and we have
lived 8o near each other all these
yeari

—

bo very near each other—

I

was quit(^ Rure you would not fail me
a!* ; although, to be honest, I

hu for Home years greatly
pained lu receive such scant notice
from you. Why, Bometlmea weeks

—

Hometimen months—have gone by
without vour giving me a thought,
apparently. It has h^en a great sor-
row to mf. You and I might have
l»een rr< tr ir )i to ea^h otht-r. I have
tried i and trii-d again to
make . i-mtand that. I have
taken every opportunity, but rome-
how you hav^n't nnHfT<itood. There
was the dn' graduated

or? Youat New Ha
cam* out nr '

sheepskin in
fati-

mi

t.

y

that! 1 wail with you, very clo^e to
you, J»"t thrn; hut fhnt nifht, whm
jroo hji

New ^

I with your
'I. and your

-
I -you

raw
"-.1

'<> your room,

i 111- .i.iM 111 nil- linutf, with flUdhcd
face and lowered eyes, said never a
word
"Thire were other chancc>> that

rarii'' inV wuv." 'Jir f)(}iii- wir.t oil iti

hi

Ynit, for nuilv u Mliilt' tl.iM- I liioUKlit
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you and I had resumed our child-

hood's intimacy; but it did not last!

And there was the day when the

papers were suddenly full of the Mes-

sina earthquake, and I saw you read-

ing an appeal for help for the survi-

vors. I spoke to you then, and for
the moment you looked at me with
something in your eyes quite like the
gleam of glad recognition; but then
you caupht a glimpse of the trade re-

ports on the next page; and again I

was forgotten. There were several
such occasions. You remember the
time when the baby died?"
The Man of the House started as if

a coal from the fire before him had
burned his flesh. The Other continued

:

"I thought you might remember me
at that time and fall back on our old
friendship. I could have helned you
a bit, I think. Indeed, you did seem
to have me in mind for a day or two.
I saw it in your face. But when that
wire came—about the new electric
power company?—the day after the
funeral, you forgot me at once."
The Man of the Hou>^e snoke

hoarsely. "Who are you, my friend,
that you pry into my affairs so impu-
dently?"
"One moment, one moment," said

the other easily, with his thin hand
raised in deprecation. "And then
when your wife was so sick, a little

while after the baby's death—that
was another opportunity, I thought.
I tried again to force myself on your
attention—not rudely. of course. When
the doctor told you that the medicine
she needed was a bit of comfortinnr

—

'medicine for heartbreak,' he called
it, you remember? I spoke to you
then. You may recall it now. You
answered me quite as if you recog-
nized me clearly after all those busy
years. But then the legislature held
UD your power company's franchise
that very day; and the instant the
phone rang I knew you had forgotten
my very existence."
"Man, man! who are j'ou?" cried

the stricken voice of the Man of the
House; "and what do you do this
for?"
The Other said, "I thought this an-

other opportunity to call myself to
your attention. I used to be of heln
to you, when you were in kilts and
in school, and, I have fondly hoped,
occa'^ionally in those first years in the
old office down on We'^t Street. When
I saw you standing here thinking of
the ending of the year, I made up my
mind to make one la'^t effort to gain
your recognition. You and I could
do such wonderful things together.
And you really do not seem to be hit-

ting it off so very hapnily without me.
I can be the making of you."
He spoke eaeerly, with a great

longing in his voice. The Man of the
Hou'e studied him with troubled eyes.
"You are vaguely familiar,"

* he
confes.sed at last. "I seem to have
known you—somewhere—some time.
I don't lust recall it Tell me—who
are vou?"
The Other looked him through and

through. "I can't help you at all "he
caid, "unless you know me. Don't
you know me at all?"

The Man of the House was strangely
moved as he answered, "I seem to—

a

little. You look something like—like
me, and yet— Toll me your name!
You haven't told me your name!"

"I am your Soul."
The Man of the House looked dazed.

thin smilpd uncertainlv. "Oh. ye«,"
lid; "of course! My soul! You
ii Ih so long—

"

•I know," Kald the Other. "You
need not nay a word. It has .seemed
longer to me than to you. I told you
how it pained mo to be forgotten.
\..A ..•

J p„yi,| j,jiv»' been of ko great
' you! Why, my dear rr>an,
'• idea of the groat thin<7s

' you if you and I were

< ontinued on page 20i
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kvj GUARANTEED
^^ PLUMBING

FIXTURES

ir\i.

THE home builder knows that when "Standard"

Plumbing fixtures are installed in his bath-

room, they represent the highest sanitary experi-

ence and skill—that better equipment could not be

bought. They make the bathroom modern and
beautiful and assure a healthful home. "<;$tandard''

fixtures should be specified always in preference to

all others because of their unquestioned superiority.

Genuine '3>tandard" fixtures for tlie thus meet the requirements of those

Home and for Schools, Office Build- who demand "Standard" quality at

ings, Public Institutions, etc., are less expense. All 'Standard" fixtures,

identified by the Green and Gold with care, will last a lifetime. And
Label, with the exception of one no fixture is genuine unless it bears

brand of baths bearing the Red and the sptarantee label. In order to

Black Label, which, while of the first avoid substitution of inferior fixtures,

quality of manufacture, have a specif)- 'Starfdard" goods in writing (doi

slightly thinner enameling, and verbally)and make sure that you get them,

Standard cSamtarsiPfo.Co.Dept.se, PITTSBURGH,PA.
Nrn York K\ \\>>( 31sl St Cini-lnnati em Walnut .^1. HamUtnn.Can. Sl>-38 J«rk>rin.<:t .

»

Lhicnyo. ...»00« Michip^n Av« Kuhville 315 Trtilh Arf . So l,,|,.lp„ 5T-«n Hulboru Tladact. EC
l'l,il«lelphi». . . 1215 W.lnut St. S'"°:l??!P*™",;\'p^HrtTJ'BM'^ Hou«.,n.T«. Prerton .DdSmiU. SU.

T..rnntn.C.n 59Bichllinnrt SI E S»Jon^. ..John H..".^k Bid* Wwhingtod. D C South*rn Bulldlu.

Pillthurfh ine F«)oriil St, loui«»llle 8l»-23 »> it Main M. Tolodo 811-311 Bri« StrMi

«l LcHiis lOON FounhSt, Clct»l»u<l M* Hun>n R..ad. S K, Port Worth. T<-i. Front aud Jonr»M»

J^IRON

No Mp»r1ntt 1 ! t rk
I
r.xiot-t. S Ibi

ftlmnsl no !..... ...., .-,.,,. ,\ .^iulU>. Marllii, T«-iii>

niftjn lAOOO tii oii.« >rar. InniUKT, lU.. wHl(«. - Snltl 13 In

10 l>oura." Mrs. Mxou. Vt, m»(1*> $14 Iti

i.»lf A .Uy. Y. 1 . 'tM ,1,1 ii i.».\ 8<-tKl for
' ^ --i. i.>i < r -n run )»
\( /*!.• . t ^irc Mlllnc

WITHOUl
A FIRE*

Cut nijl Iho clri! lk>rT. Sarf lime—l«l«ir—
M<-1. No w,)k»ic l«.k»n.1 (..111, l...li..n

Ir. ii---nl.Mi>. II..- rl-l.l I. .-Hi i.r n... I.

IMPROVED MONITOR SAO IRON
^^ S<)i Hcii If, S-i^slidlMi BuarulMtf

> Uontiora In u*
.t ofvratp. llral i

dirt, no odor.

S10to$20aDay

THE MONItOR StD IRON CO.

209 Wiyni StrNt Bi( Priiri*. Ohis .

s

botttr. S«ll«rarfliia vBBcaBlr^
WrnrforlHMih,i.HUjrorM'iHl|'rii*
Dow ami r«To tlnu>. At)iln'(t«i

|«lli Citilniiubitor Co.,loi127.liciM

L55 Still Buys
Worid's Champion

140-EgK Incubator
IViuble em..i(ii all otitj

1>.bI pfippt-r tniik •, DutxTj, ffUrrtf
iLi.iUinr. li.-t IMN-hli-k faot-watar
I r.>,..l..r, »4.aB. Onlprwl toffctbvr,
Stl.SO. »i^l>k(PiUinL arBMUw).
Nil iiiKtSilni.i

unv J.ri

^
Grelder's Fine Catalogue
•od a«l«-ii<Ur «f luro-l'fwl p«iuiirf for iwi ». I«f«r

ni«nTi'»c^»"f |"ulUTf«r(i..ltnir» III tr»-«-Utri«Btur»l

Poloft. Tit Varl»tl#i lltuatr^lM •n<l •l<^rib<il. liiou-

b«t<>r« knd brou.lart.tuw |>rlr« of iti-k ^u^ rffi fiir

h^ichluf. A |>*rfk^t|ul-U iw ftll poulu^ rBl«#n. n*n4
lOo for ihU DvttH) book.

B. 1. OaiXDUl. Bm t< RWm«. Pft.

CORNS
City Missionary Work:,';

IpUiki

Vitnlml ft inwil«>(1lfltrlbul«trii> <

I do houB*-tit-hi>uM> tnlMl-ink

i«*^ t«riftn Iln.>t M*!** m** f'-rmrr ocriipktl <n »
AUdnw P.O. Boi X%%, Pt&brook, J>»«phla Co., P
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TlNQL

S@IMIi™OKI© ^Tsm
THE COMBINED SOLDER & NON-ACID FLUX

•Jirar HEAT THE SPOT AND APPLY"

S@ILIo)il^ "STOCK 10
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE. MOTORIST. ELECTRICIAN,
MECHANIC. SPORTSMAN. ETC.

You Can Have This Full-Size Package

of TINOL, the Easy Metalware

Mender, Absolutely Free

!

We want you to know TINOL—the easy Metalware Mender—to know how
you can mend everything of metal in your home without trouble or expense.

We want you to see for yourself how easy it is to heat the broken article,

apply TINQk and make your punctured pot, pan, boiler or broken articles

of metalware, such as Jewelry, Hat Pins, etc., just as good as new.

This full-size package, enough for twelve mendings, without one
cent of cost

!

HERE'S HOW TO GET IT!
Send Postal to-day for our certificate—we*ll send it to you immediately. Take it to your

nearest hardware dealer, who will hand you, without charge, a full-size package of TINOL

^

which retails ordinarily at 10c.

You are not asking a favor of the dealer, because we pay him ten cents for every certificate

he redeems for readers of The Christian Herald. He may not have TINOL, but he'll get it

for you if you ask him.

After you have tried it, and found out how easy it is to be your own **repair-smith," you'll

find plenty of things around the house that you can repair in a few moments, and make
them as good as new.

There is nothing on sale anywhere exactly like TINOL—TINOL is a solder with the "flux"

in the center of the stick, that runs out as the TINOL melts. You need no tools, you need no
technical knowledge, and you'll save time and expense on the many different metal articles

that need mending around your home.

Sendfor your Certificate to-day—you'll have
it just as soon as the mail can bring it to you,

HESS & SON, 1027 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Every pacl^age of Tinol, the Easy Metalware Mender, contains a Profit-Sharing Hamilton Coupon
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1
Is Your Money

Doing Its Best?

TTHOUSANDS of those who
^^ save fail to take advantage of

investment openings because they

do not realize what may be done

withsmallamountsofmoney. They

imagine that Bondsand other secur-

ities are only for the well-to-do.

This is no longer true.

Moreover, persons of limited

means are the ver>' ones who
should begin to invest their sav-

ings safely and profitably. They

particularly should demand good

security and the largest interest

return consistent with safety. In

this way only can they materially

improve their financial position.

Have you $ 1 00, or more, which

is not doing its best for you ? Is

it earning 69^i and is it safe?

Youcan invest $ 1 00,$200,
$500, $1000, or more, in

A-R-E 6'*. the 6^ Gold
Bond* of the American Real
Eatate Company, receiving
your interect every aix
months and your principal
in ten year*.

The Bonds are based on the owner-

ship of million* of dollars' worth of New
York real estate. For a quarter of a

century they have paid 6'^r interest and
matured principal at par, returning over

$10,000,000 to investors.

A-R-E 6'* nay also be purchased by
instalments, earning 6'P compound in-

terest, and matunng $1,000 or more in

10, 13 or 20 years, carrying liberal

surrender privileges.

Our printed matter and map ofNew
Yerli City •bowing the location of our
propertioa will ba tent at your raqucai.

^jron'iran JJral ff-sMr ([ampm^
fommi»l\hW A.WII $27,202,824.19

C<|hU1 tmi SarpJM {2.I88.B«S.S«

S27 Fiftk Avenae New York

^- Room 534

THE OTHER MAN
Continued from page 202
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The Man of the House did not seem
to he deeply affected by his Soul's en-

thusiasm, but looked at him with a
rather cool, speculative eye. "Could
vou. now?" he said, in a mildly inter-

ested tone. "Why haven't we been

better acquainted?"
"It's your fault, I'm sorry to say,"

replied the Other, regretfully. "I have
not missed a chance of bringing my-
self to your notice; but—you have
been a very busy man."
"But wfiy do you—pardon me

—

bother me now?"
"To see if we can't reach an under-

standing," returned the Other. "We
seem to be at odds all the time; and I

am sure that if we got acquainted
again things would go more smoothly
for both of us. The things I want you
don't want. The things I try to do you
counteract. Really, we ought to be on
better terms."

"Then," said the Man of the House,
"I take it I have interfered with your
hopes?"

There was a tinge of sarcasm in his

voice, as if he reckoned the hopes re-

ferred to as of small moment. But the
Other nodded vigorously.

"That's just it!" he exclaimed.
"That you have! I—I did not disturb
you to-night merely to make com-
plaint, you know; and yet, to be frank,
I think you have treated me abomina-
bly ! For one thing, I am lonely. You
see, I cannot meet other souls except
through your introduction; so I have
been alone all these years. I am nat-
urally of a social, genial disposition:

I love men ! but you have really given
me no chance to meet them. I can't
tell you how long it is since I ex-

changed thoughts with another soul

!

Sometimes I have been drawn to oth-

ers—just hungry to know them; but
you have come between us every time.

"And then, I am almost fami.shed.

You see, the only food I get I must get
through you; and you have tried to

feed me on all sorts of things—Sunday
newspapers, and best sellers, and
cheap magazines, and conversation
without a single food unit, as the doc-
tors would say, in whole days of it;

and .stock reports, too! Imagine me
trying to keep my health and strength
on such food ! There's your friend
Bigton, now: his soul simply revels in

the very things I love—good music,
beautiful paintings, a whole library
full of books—to say nothing of things
and intimacies infinitely dearer than
all these. And look at me! What
chance have I? You think I am anemic,
don't you? but, my friend, it is you
who have made me so ! I have lived
on husks all these years!

"I am soft and flabby, too—what
there is of me. You see, I get no exer-
ci.se to speak of. It takes struggle and
conflict and ceaseless endeavor to de-
velop sturdine.ss in a man's soul ; and
you—well, to put it mildly, you have
not been in the habit of calling on me
for heroic effort. And then, that sort
of spiritual development which can be
attained only through the practice of
neighborly kindness, of self-sacrifice,
you— pardon me if I hurt—youhavenot
given me the opportunity of po.ssessing.

"I am— again, pardon me—not very
'"Mti. I cannot help it; it is your

I'
I So many little details of busi-

, not very savory, you know; so
many harsh and bitter judgments
|)ii.ss«-d or) others; even the bare deter-
mination lit get ahead, to get your own
way; they have all left their stains on
me. You forgot that your thoughts
iiul actions might affi-ct me? Ah, they

• io, inevitalily ! And I— I who would
pure, .spdtlesK, like <;od I who long

Io dwell with ("lod in bin holy heaven

—

I rnu.st \h' unclean !"

The .Man of the House had not ut-
I' " il a word for Mome linie. Now he
:ii.|. «l<iwlv, "I thought I was doinj,'

pi. lly well in life; l)ut you make me
«'i I>e<t fhiit. Honx'how, 1 have not

I'le iffMidl"

said the Other; I had ob-
wrvid your natisfactinn with the way
thingK were (rning. Hut you were

laboring under a misapprehension.
Life is much more than business suc-

cess. Have you forgotten?—'What
shall it profit a man if he shall gain
the whole world and forfeit his life?'

As a matter of fact your only success

in life is to be won by a hearty part-
nership between you and me. You
thought you were in business for your-
self; but you were not. You, one of a
partnership, were trying to go it

alone. That never works out! It is I

who must do the greater part of our
joint work through time and eternity;

but you have been making me unfit for
my task!"

" 'Eternity' sounds as if you were
talking religion at me," remarked the
^lan of the House, with a bit of his old

sneer. "But tell me, for just what
purpose were you given me as a part-
ner—as you phrase it?"

"You put it wrong end foremost,"
answered his Soul. "You are given
me as my partner to help me serve our
Maker."
The man smiled, not a very pleasant

smile. "But I seem to have somehow
taken things in my own hands?"
"That is precisely what I have been

pointing out to you," said his Soul.
"You have hit the mark!"
"And you propose that I turn the

control of the firm over to you; is that
it?"

The other nodded vigorously. "Yes,
yes! exactly! Don't you see? That is

the way things were intended by our
Maker. I am merely asking for my
divine right. Incidentally, as I have
pointed out, what I ask is to your
profit. You have bungled; but I would
not bungle. You have failed, wretch-
edly failed; but I would not fail."

"How do you know?" the Man of the
House broke in, nettled at such frank
criticism.

"Simply because I would not go it

alone, as you have done, but under the
personal direction of God. I could not
fail. I propose to have God as—to
carry out the figure—the Silent Part-
ner in this concern."

"A triumvirate?" The Man spoke
with his old sneer, and yet to the quick
ear of the Other it seemed assumed.
"Right again!" he said. "You, and

I, and God. That is the only success-
ful partnership I have ever known;
and it works to the profit of all con-
cerned."
"But what am I to do?" The Man's

voice was troubled. He spoke, for the
first time, without any assumption of
superiority, with perfect frankness.
"Just tell me I may take charge,"

his Soul responded. "I am helpless;

and I shall be what you .see me, or
more pitiable still, until you say that."
The fire had fallen low. The coals

were turning gray. The Man of the
House picked up the fire-shovel again
and balanced it in his hand, as if the
weight of it were the most important
fact to be learned in life. Suddenly
he put it down again with a clang, and
turned full-face to his Soul. His voice,

as he spoke, rang clear.

"I'm not much of a sentimentalist,"
he said; "but I guess you win. You're
in control, now— for good. I'm ready
for orders."
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MW-i^M^a n
heHardware
'ealer ,.

IB
Carpi

rO EVERY
Hardware
Dealer, the

rwin stamp looks

^ood on a bit, be-

:ause he knows
hat

I
Irwin

Bits
rive his customers
ibsolute satisfac-

ion. He has found his repu-
tation for quahty goods has
5een helped by the Irwin,

md that "kicks" are an un-
known experience.

The reasons for this uni-

/ersal satisfaction are

:

The Irwin is the only
5olid-centre-stem bit made
n all sizes and styles for

every purpose—6,500 sizes

md styles, so that the bit-

i3uyer is sure to find exactly
what is needed.

It is made of one piece of flawless,
extra high-grade crucible auger bit
steel and tempered by the secret
Irwin process. It will not bend or
break where twist and shank unite,
and will cut clean, fast and true
into the hardest wood, even lignum-
vitae.

The Irwin Auger Bit Co.
Largest in the World

Station B3. Wilmington, Ohio

IheUlWINlIti ThetRWIK#

HE can't afford

to take chances.

When he sees

the Irwin stamp, he's

sure.

He knows an Irwin
bit is made of one-
piece, flawless, extra

high - grade, crucible

auger -bit steel and
tempered by the secret

Irwin Process. He
knows it will not bend
or break where twist

and shank unite—the
weak spot in common bits.

He knows the Irwin is the
only solid-center-stem bit made
in all sizes and styles, for every
purpose— 6,500 different sizes

and styles to cover every re-

quirement.

He appreciates the fact that

the Irwin hand-filed, sharp edge
will bore true into the hardest
wood known, even lignum-vitae.

He has learned that his work
with an Irwin will be rapid, true
and sure.

That his knowledge and work-
manship will be backed up to the
limit of efficiency when he has
Jrwins in his kit.

His experience and knowledge
is your best bit-buying guide.

Your dealer ought to carry
them. If he doesn't, write us
about it.

The Irwin Auger Bit Co.
Largest in the World

Station B3, Wilmington, Ohio

THE whole bit

/oo/:s right
when he sees

the Irwin stamp.

He has learned

from Irwin users

that "Irwin"
means quality in

service, because of

quality in manu-
facture.

He knows every

Irwin Bit is guar-
anteed; price refunded
not satisfactory.

And these are the reasons

for universal satisfaction

:

The only solid-center-

stem augur bit made in all

sizes and styles for every

purpose—6,500 to choose
from so you are sure to find

just exactly what is best

suited to your purpose in

the Irwin line.

A bit that will not break when
boring into the side or end of the
hardest wood—that will not tear
the softest wood.

A bit that will not choke because
made with but one crimp.

A bit of uniform strength, made
of one piece of flawless, extra high-
grade crucible auger-bit steel, and
tempered by the secret Irwin Pro-
cess. The Irwin will not bend, but
cuts clean, rapid and true for an
indefinite period.

If you can't get an Irwin at your
dealer's, write us.

The Irwin Auger Bit Co.
Largest in the World

Station B3, Wilmington, Ohio

He is a mechanic
and knows that the

hand-filed sharp
edges of the Irwin
will never fail.

He knows that the

IrwinBit
being of uniform strength made of
one piece of flawless extra high-
grade crucible auger-bit steel, and
tempered by the secret Irwin
Process, will never bend or break
where twist and shank unite.

He cannot afford to experiment.
Neither can you. If your dealer
hasn't Irwin Auger Bits, write us
direct.

The Irwin is bound to satisfy you.
It is the only solid-centre-stem bit

made in all sizes and styles, for
every purpose—6,500 styles and
sizes so you are sure to find exactly
what you need in the Irwin line. If
not satisfactory, money is refunded.

The Irwin Auger Bit Co.
Largest in the World

Station B3, ' ' Wilmington, Ohio
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UNCLE SAM'S BABY BUREAU
Continued from page 186

brotherhood of man is perhaps not so

much a human instinct as the sister-

hood of mothers. In our purely ex-

perimental work in Washington, the

mothers gladly told us what we
wanted to know, even without the as-

surance that no names ever appear in

our reporti!, and that as soon as the

agent has finished her visits she
tears off the little perforated slip con-
taining all the names and addresses
which in any way identify the facts

presented on the schedule with any
particular t>aby.

Perhaps a natural question arises

here as to what will be the first field

selected for this work, for we cannot
cover a very big area with only two
special agents and a fund for all their

expenses of not very much more than
$2,000. We should, of course, like to

feel that as we are a national bureau
we could no to any part of the coun-
try with equal ease, but unfortu-
nately we cannot. Our method of
investigation, the only practicable
method, requires birth registration, and
in 1910 the New England States and
Pennsylvania and .Michigan were the
onlj- States having good birth regis-

tration laws sufficiently well enforced
to enable us to base our study on their

records. Only two cities outside those
States had good records: they were
New York City and Washington,
D. C. Our investigation will, there-

fore, have to be conducted in some
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one small city in one of the States

named.
Now this brings us to the greatest

work which the Children's Bureau is

undertaking. It is joining the Cen-
sus Bureau, the American Medical
A.ssociation, the American Public

Health Association, the American So-

ciety for the Study and Prevention of

Infant Mortality and other societies

in a campaign to secure adequate reg-

istration of births in every State in

the Union.
Possibly a campaign for birth reg-

istration sounds like a pretty dull,

prosaic thing to be spoken of as the
greatest work that the bureau is un-
dertaking. It may at first thought
suggest little beyond mere public rec-
ords and mere dry statistics, yet these
vei-y public records and these very
dry statistics are to serve as the basis
for the work in reducing infant mor-
tality.

Through good vital statistics, the
sanitarian and the .social worker are
able to learn how many babies are
bom in the area in which they are
working and how many babies die.

By comparing the figures for this

area with the figures for other areas,
they are able to tell not only whether
their conditions are better or worse
than in other places, but by studying
the detailed figures for causes of
death and by a little confirmatory in-

vestigation they can tell why this is

the case. The figures may reveal a
bad milk supply, poor housing condi-
tions, or extreme poverty. Once the
case has been correctly diagnosed, the
selection of the remedy is fairly sim-
ple, though it may take many years
to overcome the old condition. Vital
statistics show us where to work and
how.
The public records do more than

enable the .sanitarians and social

workers to get statistics to correct
general conditions; they enable them
to help individual babies where it is

evident that through poverty or igno-
rance the child is not going to receive
the care which will enable it to come
through the first year a strong,
healthy, robust infant, an asset to its

family and to the community. The
births should be recorded as promptly
as possible after their occurrence. The
health officer can then examine these

|

records, and where the records show
that the families have not been able

i

to .secure proper assistance or to sur-
round the baby with reasonable .safe-

guards, he can send a doctor, a visit-

ing nurse or a friendly visitor. Not!
all communities now have visiting

'

nurses or friendly visitors, but this is

merely because the need for them has
not been made apparent. The move-
ment in favor of them is spreading
rapidly. The.se nurses and visitors
show the mother how to do the little

things necessary to preserve the
baby's health—simple little things, but
in too many instances entirely un-
known to the mother. Perhaps one
of the greatest things that they do is

to wash the newly born baby s eyes
with a very simple wash, but by do-
ing it they prevent that oi)lithalmia
neonatorum which was responsible
for one-fourth of all the blindness
:imong the children in seventeen
"hools for the blind. The preserva-

liori f)f eyesight alone would probably
he a suUicient argument in favor of
Mrfh registration even if there were
mil many other wayn in which the
( hild could be helped by it.

It is out of the question in attempt
to mention all the ways in which such
H record may prove of value, but
Home ilewerve special consideration be-
cauKo of their importance. Perhaps
no two meaHureH for the welfare of
children have met with more general
iHipular Miipporl than the lawn pro-
'

•' •' ^' '"-t''' •tiicnt of young
I conipelling par-

1 ! :. 1 i!.i ij ihiidrcn to school.

I'onlinued on pngr SOS
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Keep your walls as beantifiil ati

Hand Woven Tapestry— as d
as your crystal and china

J" ^^i^N WALL COMRINj^i
^"^

Clean it with a damp cloth and
it is bright and fresh as new.

Hard floors and rugs have re-

placed musty carpets—washable
curtains hang at our windows

—

leather has replaced plush. TTie

tin tub has gone with the lambrekin

and the parlor album!

And now SANITAS has re-

placed the old dusty germ-laden

wall coverings.

SANITAS has a woven cloth founda-
tion and is finished in oils. Its colors are

those that can be used .oth—not on
paper. It never fades.

SANITAS reproduces the most beautiful

designs of tapestry, leather, fabric, Japa-
nese grass cloth and imported vvall papers.

It harmonizes with every room and sets

off your pictures and your furniture.

SANlTAS wears longer than ary wall

paper or paint. It costs less than any
good tapestry. It saves you money.

There are 112 SANITAS designs—
for kitchen and bath-room, living room,
dining room, bedroom and halls, in all

colors—each beautiful and each imper-

vious to dust, to germs and lo wear.

Sendfor the samples today, icitli special
information. Send today so you can try
it in at least one room at once. One room
noTv means your ivhola house soon.

STANDARD OIL CLOTH CO.
318 Rroadway New York

M»gU
SI»fPED?N MERITAS is the guar-

anleed table oil cloth. It

is sold by all the leading

Dry Goods and House-
CVno'WRD furnishing ftorc.s.

=^=^5

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

g/

Write for our
"Book of Designs'

jiZ*j^*jKK'^*yL*

beautifully illustrated in colors (mailed free),
showinir our Sanitary Clawfoot, Migsion, Colonial and
Standard lx>ok eager, and how you will save money liy plarinK
I hrni in your honu-. The hiindHomu designs, the rich finidh.

ihi- n'niovublpnon-bindlnp:d<x)rs. the absence of dislitr 11 rinjj

iron Imnds. tnnk<> thi-ni fnr K'tli-r than the old-fnshinnoi
kind. p„y Priccw Tc Lower than Olhcra

and hiKh qualilv i« Kuaranteed. Sold by dealer* or direct.
AddrenBDept. C. H.

GuDD Faniitare Co. , 57 Victoria Si Grand Rapids, Mich.

.•^I'>>>^>r;<

iffiliii

r

BEAUTIFY^'^'' Protect THt Most Sacred Spot
flarmnnioits Beauty and Permanent Protection arc Combined in

Cyclone Cemetery Fence and Entrance Arches.
Placed around the community biirj-ing proiind they

are in eiptroinn nf irmcmbtancc ind derpilon by ihe livlnf ind lUe
the ltd trilinf pltcc ol lorcd onei • wrll-kept •ppctttncc.

Built lo U(l,nl ttrtrr (•I'inized wire. In vtrlouiornvnen
I III paiirrnt Aft chriprr than wood ind much more otna

Sp*clal pricti to
Churchi% and C*m*-
Irry Ait'n't.

|)ee

T

rcs

|Sv.

mcnlil. I>rilcnrd for puhlicparks ndptiriie {rounds
Wrilt tor FREE lltastralfd Catalog.

Crclooe Fencr Co., Drpi 12 Wtnk?|ia,l
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
A NEW

The Combination Domestic
Vacuum and Brusli Cleaner

Easy to Use—Easy to Carry About

^H^HB

ee the Revolving Brush

This bottom view of Cleaner shows
evolving brush attachment at upper
nd—the vacuum opening or nozzle
xtends across 1 ouer end.

The only hand cleaner on which
lie brush and vacuum cleaning device
ipt-rate successfully at the same time.

The small device in the center of

ower end is the ball bearing roller

vhich supports the nozzle, prevent-
ng it from dragging and wearing
he carpets as others do.

WE have perfected aiid are now placing on sale through
our thousands of dealers and agents, the Domestic

Combination Cleaner—which is the famous Domestic
Vacuum Cleaner with a Revolving Brush Attachment.

With this cleaner you have the powerful suction

of the unrivalled Domestic Vacuum Cleaner,

which draws every particle of dust, dirt, microbe,

moths, etc., from the texture of your carpet and from the

floor beneath—with the same easy operation you have a Re-

volving Brush attachment which gathers up all threads, ravel-

ings, hair, lint, pins, etc., in fact it is so thorough that it will

actually sweep up such articles as nails small pieces of wood, etc.

The Brush Attachment is a part of the Domestic Combination V'acuum

Cleaner andean be instantly raised or lowered and put in or out of use by

simph' touching the foot to a small lever. When the brush is in use it in

no way lessens the efBciency of the Vacuum Cleaner, and the

Brush Attachment need be used only when threads, ravelings or

heavy surface dirt are to be taken up.

The Domestic (Combination Cleaner is the only Vacuum Cleaner

that permits the brush and vacuum cleanina de\ ice to operate

successfully at one time.

The Domestic is the original sweeper type vacuum cleaner and

the only one with P'ull Ball Bearings and the Ball Bearing Roller

Nozzle Support which prevents the nozzle from dragging and

wearing the carpets.

It is absolutely unnecessary to take up carpets for spring or fall

housecleaning where the Domestic Vacuum Cleaner is used.

The Domestic is the only Vacuum Cleaner with an attachment

for Hose and Nozzle to be used in cleaning upholstered furniture,

portieres, mattresses, pillows, etc.

FREE BOOKLET
Write today for our illustrated booklet, giving prices and full

information and we will give you the name of your nearest dealer

who sells Domestic Vacuum Cleaners.

LIVE DEALERS AND AGENTS WANTED
We want live dealers and agents everywhere who will sell 5 or

more Domestic Vacuum Cleaners. Write for our proposition.

DOMESTIC VACUUM CLEANER CO.
Licensed under Kenney Basic Patent 847,947 and manufactured under the original sweeper patent

LARGEST VACUUM CLEANER MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD

228 HERMON ST., WORCESTER, MASS.
228 MASONIC TEMPLE, PEORIA, ILL.
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f UNCLE SAM'S BABY BUREAU

'Right Paint

White Houses
WHEN architecture or 8urroundinf;s

Jictikc * whitr rxirriur. it is un-
uite loseck inUividuality by any

scheme 'if haraioni/iriK nr contrasting

colors. The charm of many homes lies in the

ttimplict'.y and^ood itfste of a white exterior

m pleasiiif; contrast with grass and foliage.

When white is vour choice you would
not allow your painter tu tint it with black

or blue oi yellow, and you should not per-

mit any white paint to be used which
already has a tinge of foiri^n color. Often
pamt that, by itself, seems white, will be
found several shades vlaiker when com-
pared side hv side with a clear, pure white.

CARTER
Tho White

White Lead
is gUMiantfrrd bliiLlly pure, and hat^ all the

good qualities that have made white lead

the most widely used white pigment. But
in'<re than this, it i» so white that it has
established a new standard of whiteness
for while paint, given new beauty to deli-

cate tints and added life and brilliancy to

colors mixed with it.

For use as white paini it is thinned
with pure linseed oil. To produce any
shade or tint desired, tinting colors are

added. It is always mixed fresh to your
order by the painter, exactly to suit the
surface to be painted. In either white or

colors, pure Carter White Lead and linseed

oilpai:.: t;; ^ r-. *.ne maximum uf sei vice at the
mjii" ' and nevercracks or scales.

i C cirler White Lead Co,
I209ft s Pe.jri.i Sirccl. thicnuo. 111.

EASTER COMBINATION
10 BEAUTIFUL nnCT HADnC M.IMforlOc
(E.tr. QuJil, rUdl UAnlld MaiMforlOc

casicr Lciieri ,., ,., i. m,i. i,. ii.,i. i; ,- nxtx.
T)ir~ la-r«nt raekaxri Malird tor 2B Cmtn

A SfKial Aiwriam tl 100 Eaikr Pad Cir^t nailed far 60 Cents
M\I>|H4>\ AHT lOMI'ANi. MikIIkou. t oiiu.

"Recognized Leader

Among Typewriters"

Contidar all thai i§ meant by
Ihrtr wordt

' ilr of |>rra|llCt

< ' Iradrnihip Knd

it ' ' than Ihla. It mrmnm rvmry-
Ihlr.. ! with tha w<ir<l niCHT.

: I 1 i; - I f

U«4l«f4iilir mi'liit*^ tfliif Uf lit«'

REMINGTON
Rrminglon Typewriter Company

ti»w Ywik aarf W.wmrrwkmm

Continued frotii jxtgc 200

The public ha.s been anxiou.s to pro-

tect the period of childhood from the
encroachment of the working years,

and, in so far as possible, to make
sure that the period shall be devoted
to developing a sound mind in a sound

' body; yet the laws in many States
have not provided for the most effec-

tive instrument to be used in enforc-
ing tho.se laws; namely, birth regis-

tration. Ages below which children
shall not work have been established
and ages between which children
>hall attend school have been pre-
-;cribed; but too frequently the State
has provided no way to know what
the child's age is, and finds itself de-

' pendent in enforcing its own laws on
the statement of the very ones who
are attempting to deny to the child

j

the protection and training the State
' would insure. Every State should
have a registration law, and, after
reasonable time, require the presenta-
tion of a certified copy of the birth
certificate showing the child to be of a

I

legal working age before that child

I

could be employed. Truant olficers

I

could consult the records in doubtful
cases, and thereby enforce the law.
Thus both of these two great meas-
ures would be furthered by birth reg-
istration.

Some of the other ways in which
I

such records are useful were summa-
rized by the late Frank W, Reilly, of
Chicago, somewhat as follows:

"There is hardly a relation in life

from the cradle to the grave in which
a record may not prove to be of the
greatest value. For example, in the
matter of descent; in the relations of
guardians and wards; in the disabili-
ties of minors; in the administration
of estates; the settlement of insur-
ance and pensions; the requirements
of foreign countries in matters of
residence, marriage, and legacies; in
marriage in our own country; in vot-
ing and in jury and militia service;
in the right to admission and practice
in the professions and many public
offices; in the enforcement of laws re-
lating to education and to child labor,
as well as to various matters in the
criminal code—the irresponsibility of
children under ten for crime or misde-
meanor, etc. As the country becomes
more densely settled and the struggle
for existence sharper, many of these
matters, which have hitherto been of
minor significance, will take on a
deeper meaning and acquire greater
importance."

Kegistration laws have to be pa.ssed
by State governments, for the Na-
tional Government has not power to
go into the States and establish regi.s-

Iration offices. The present condition
cf the birth registration laws in the
different States is shown in the accom-
l>anying map. It should perhaps be
said in connection with it that al-

though some of the States are shown
as having adequate laws, no State in

the Union has really perfect enforce-
ment, and every little while we hear
of very defective work in some of the
States which pride themselves on
their laws. Frequently some short-
sighted official fails to live up to his

responsibilities and neglects to re-

quire the registration of all births,

thereby causing the community to

lose those benefits which flow from
birth registration, quietly but none
the less certainly.

The question will perhaps arise as
to how the bureau is to work to se-

cure registration. In the first place
it is issuing a pamphlet for wide gen-
eral distribution setting forth the ne-
cessity for registration. Then it is

replying to those who ask for sugges-
tions as to ways of co-operating in

work for children that they may try
to get registration in their States by
interesting their churches, clubs and
societies in the problem and have them
take it up with their local authorities.
Often a single individual can do a
great deal in stimulating local inter-

est by looking up records of his chil-

dren and his friends' children, to

make sure that their births are re-

corded. Unfortunately, in too many
instances the child's birth will not be
recorded and the child will have no
official record of the day of his birth
and the names of his parents.

The bureau is also co-operating
with the various societies and bu-
reaus which have drawn up a model
law for establishing birth registra-
tion, and it hopes to see the essential

features of this law adopted, so that
ultimately every child born in this

country will have the date of its birth
and the names of its parents pre-
served in the archives of the Stiate.

This would be a great achievement
for the Children's Bureau, because it

would be a great step in behalf of the
children of the country.

The Christl\n Herald does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital

would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to make sure of the

integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—MIH8 Hklrn r.iiAy, of New Orleans, n cor-

rvspondont of this imiitT, wrItvH to TllK Ciiiti.s-
TIAS Hkkai.Ii thill the IniliistrinI School for
MoiintHJn CirU of MiiK-riil Ululf. C.n., in sadly
in nw<l of lilnnkctH, <|uilta and cotton material.
This Nch'Kil, which has been in operation for
three yeiirB, takes yi.unif g\r\» out of poverty-
stricken homes and ulves them the l>enent of an
induatrial etiucation.

—Tim Soi'Tll Kaltimohk Business Men'a
Asaocintlon, Hallimore, M.I., in presentinK a
flair to public school No. 70 of Iheir city. Intro-
•luced a novel feature. At a iriven HlKnal. tha
(iBif WHS iinfiirleil by Miss LllliHii K. Ohrccht,
one of the formi-r i>uplU of the school, and aa it
unfiirlnl It scatleretl over the crowd two thou-
»and smaller llnirx. At the same moment. 160
homing pitrniiiH witi- l.-l |.H>se. with liny
Ami-rican llnus ntlnchetl to their leits, makiiiu
a v»ry licautlful and insplrinit sIkHi.

^NRwa or a Hiiceensful evanirelistle cam-
rome* from a cr>iii-s|Hindeiil in Kinifa-

I'. 'Ihi- pri'llmiiinry work was carried
four business men of (Charleston, who.

iiisteail of siiendlnir their two weeks' vacation*
In m>rti«il..n, dfvoteil their lime to preaching
'' '>• Their work so inspired the
' of Ihr town that the mnvc-
"

• 'lly anil many were cimverted,
unilinK with the various churches of th* local-
M». Th« fniir ypnllrmen fmrn CharleaUin w«r«

'»rs aico and ar» •ttlns
'I in s<iul-wlnnln«,

liasTKW of the Amerioan
»t Wanhlnfftnn was recently reor-

' '"K to the death of l>r, D, H. Car-

roll, long its president. The now ofjicei's are

:

I'resident. Hon. A. B. Browne, of Washinir-

ton, I). C". ; vice-president, JucIkc B. F. Lciiih-

ton : secretary. Dr. C, W. Baldwin; Irca.Murer,

Charles C Glover, president of the Rikks Na-
tional Bank. Two new trustees were electe<l

.

Bishop W. K. McDowell was present as advisor

to the lM>aid. Not only Methodists, lull I'rotOM-

Innts of all denominations are interested in the

creation of this Krcat university at the nation's

capital. Already two maiinillcent and costly

marble liuildinKS have Iw-en eri>cle<l ; a third is

secured by a prolialoil iK-quest. and a fourth

promiseil by a friend. More than 1,600 students

have already applie<l for admission.

—Rkv. .Samuki. Lkvkkmorr, of London, EnK-
land, was enthusiastically receive<l in Boston a
few weeks aito when he lieKan an American
U-clure t€)ur. After deliverinir a loiiit series of

li-ctures and short adilrcHses there he went to

New York where for Uko w«>eks he conducted
the niMinday services at John Street Methmlist
Episcopal Church and the Fulton Street I'rayer

MeetinK. Mr. Levermore Is one of the I'rotes-

lant apostles t<i France and has Just relurnisl

from a seven-thousand-mile trip liy wairon
throuith that country. Only a few months aito.

while in the Catholic stninuhold of Ix>urdes,

Franco, he was rescuoti by the |iollce from a

moll that monirntarily Ihroaleiiisl his life. Ah
his work Is almost enlin-ly forelun. he siH-aks

with equal facility in Enirlish, French and
Italian. Mr. Levermore has not completed his I

itinerary, and any one interentetl In his work
may addreas him in care of TiiK Ciirimtian
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The Care of Child]

Is a Precious Truj
and their physical stren^

fundamental to the cultivai

of sturdy frames and fe:

brains.

Nature imposes a double burdi

on growing children; strenj

live and leam and strength to

but children who have SCO'
EMULSION after meals gather fi;

flesh, develop sturdy frames
gain energy with which
studies are easily mastered.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is th

essence of body-nourishment,

furnishes nature the nutritive el

ments which ordinary foods somi

times lack and upbuilds the whoi l»l»l

system

—

In IS'ature's Way.
No '*vine. alcohol or drug-

just purity and strength.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. lJ-1

in ,.

an I

el r

Send lOc for Trial Pj

Buy direct and g
regular 25c grade f:;iOc

Stop paying profits to the commission ma
ber and retailer. Buy your stockings direct

.

mill and pay only 10c for what stores ask yioi

Parcels Post Makes this Possibleit*' ^^

We can now s<'ll tlit> output of
estjiblished mill by Parcfls Post
you reduce tho coat of living. We mmke
liirht weifcht; seamlrtiK; black or tsn
. ear guarantrrd rijunt to anjl fSe Aoac. _

tried one l>air._ since ordered nearly five
herself and fnends. This explains wtu

12.000 Pairs a Dsyl Fov MiUioa a Ti
S«rnd 10c for trial pair and jadgv for ..
Specify color, weiirht. »ize. Send your dUaa

No risk. We return your money witfai
*

tions if not aatisHed. Addre»s

AMERICAN STOCKING MILLS
10c a Pair 201 DevonsliirtSl.. Room 307. Bostoa, I

M

^

25 Easter Post Cards
|

^

I

eoBttotlAff of bMuUfal aod artUtlo daalfu af AnnU. Cio

Plowan. Rabbits. Chloha. Cirf«:»ll «lib approprUl* laMvr GrMUnc*.
•mhosMd and la r^M. lit hocT*r>h*() la m%tij eolot* «• a 1d« tr^U i^ f o

K.HKHMAN «CO.:^i^0NorihHaUuaSt..I>tpt. 30, CHI
"It

iio\<>r Lfelcara

Marshinallo%«
At Ptnili Put. pnptU. tl.

You do not hoow what
narthniallawa are lika until
have tatted these. Deliotl
crearar. rich, wholesoo
lemptinl. Fine for toasting
a ire, and aacellsal on a ««i
cocoa.

Ptmmd *s*, tf ym frtftr, f»r

Thr RocbeHer Candy W«
40« StkU 8t. , EochosUr, II

"If Iktj'n XMora,
tin'r* MMow/"

7

ADDING MACHINE ^"'^"•'
41M IITIIAC

For Crncral Offl
or Pertoasl DmIi I

iivir ni.ot) In a
initNily solil llirol)

i'i'«'oMiiiifii<lnll(>ii

Purchss* throack yi
RLa

'.a
I..I if

_ LIT* Actnts Wsali

C.H. CANt Hh K. A.A M. CO. 319 Bresjwsy. WtwTj

EXTRA FINE POST CARDS
I •t»r (!rv»lint«, •tc. Calaltif ttrr

H QroBi Onu^ Co
3147 Arthnr Av-nnr NFW YORI

10



ilendid Quality d>C nn
, of Silk Foulard

*0""
>500. A S|ilpiiili<l finality silk I

ird is cffpctively emi>lo.ved in lliis

Comes in blaik, navy, oopenhageii
)\vii, with a near white tigine and a
oinehoKlev. This hoidor ia prettily

oontline a butlon-tiininiwl-vest and
,inlv nel yoke, it is also eniployed in

flisli collar ami aleeyes. IWii silk pip

rovide a hecoiniiiB color coiitiasi an i a

tniiic efTwt is prodncpd in tlie skiri l>y .1

line arrangement, of the ffifS #1/1
r. J7..10 value. I'repaid ^<J»V*M
!»' MiMts, 34 la 44 »un. .M(sjm' H i» IH Ttars.

The Best

$1 .00

Dress Ever
Offered

IM)1. Yes,
thisisundoiibt-
ctlly llie big-

gest tlress val-
ue you ever
s a w. .\ n d
yon'U be e<iu-

ally pleased
witliilsdaiiity
becoming style
andsei-vneable
Mualily- Cor-

I e c 1 1 y propor-
lioned tbionEh-
i.nl and carefully
made ot good,
Mashable Glns-
Imni in neat
black, blue or
lavender checks.
The iaiinty white
pi que collar is

trimmed in back
with fast color
li 1 a c k and the
pique vest with
novel black le-

vers, providing a
ileeide<lly smart,
becoming con-
irast. Turneil-up
cutts and buttons
to match. Hooks
I'onveniently in

front and fash-

ioned liberally
lull. Good $l.Tr,

value. Special,
postpaid,

SI.00

il/(si«j' 14 to /« »«o«.

Embroidery Button-
Front Waist

59c
>W.-.(). Ihcs l.iillon-ridiil

\\ a isl IS made ot good
'inaliiy. sci vii'eable Liiu 11.

I'li-aniigs across the sliotil-

lers provide extra fullness
and panels of beautiful
S\\ iHS embroidery trim the
front. The long sleeves are
neatly tinlshed with self
culls and a detachable col-
lar Is also provided. .V

practical, dressy waist of
splendid durability, jiriced
tar below value. ,siir value.

Postpaid

59c
iSlxit 32 10 44 hull)

Cross-bar
Nainsook Waist

49c
NU'I'I. A dahi(>.

pi'Jiettflll 1 11 M oriMl
uiilHl of chariiimg
style. M ade of stTV Ice-

able erf>HHbar iitilii*

»»<>k, a slK-er, lieau
tiful material of spleii

did appearanie. .\

smart Dutch collar of
carefully worked em
broidery flnislies the
neck, aiiil t heembroi
dery also forms ilie

l^ocket and cuffs.
rieatiKl across 6l:oiil

dersand clos*^s Willi

good pearl btiltons
-iiciiuallly. >-^»

Postpaid. £§yc
Silt, 3! 10 44 buu)

--•'«'

This Coat

$^.98

$4.98andsomely Tailored

of Fine Serge . . .

t98. A handsomely tailored coal 01

itful style. Fashioned in the popular
li "Johnny" length and made of good,
tie .^eriue in cream, black or blue,

wmtv cut-away front is very effective

loses with 3 pretty combination but
Keaiitifnl white and blue silk appli
'inbroidery richly trims the long
. collar and deep cnffa of w hite serge.

,111 that will be most appropriate foi

and general wear. A
value I'repaid

iSixes 32 10 44 bust.

('4!)N. J:iMboriii
cb-Klgiii-i .%4 Inch
cold 111 If
mark 11 b I

.
b e a u I \ . A |iMk*
at II n III II u /'If
model CI. If
on sl>liKb. /li
graci'iii, j\JA
lines a n <l ','S^^
III a d e o I '

line .Nilk-
Uiirp Ibil-
Ine 111 gray
or tail. Tall
ore<l very
larefiilly and
w 01 kill on an
mside yoke of
.self material.
Theilei-pniil-
orcoUai isalso
of self mater
lal, entirely
covereil with
pretty lace.
terminating
111 a particii-
larlyeffective
loiigsldelapel
of satin. A
liclisilkbrai.
issmaiilv up
j'licd.aiiil Mil'
opposilr side
employs wide
malchea silk
braid, with
soutache and
button trim-
mings. Culfs
1 " 111 alcli.
Closes Willi
a handsome
silk oriia
iiient. .\ (lis
linctlve, elegant
coat ofgoodqiialii

'aid $4.98
Situ 32 ID 44 J„„|

C498

Embroidered
Voile Dress, $3.75

>n:$7.'>. You will icallv eiijov wear
ing this dress. It's a stylish new nio<iel

of charmhig relinemeut, dressy and daintt
lipearanee, yet of splendid, durable qnalitv.

I be material is good, sheer white Vollp. richly
embroidered with meieirized Iloss in attia<-tive
Mailena patterns. The tasteful apiilication of
pretty, wide cluny insertions and wide shadow
lace ai bottom show an etfectivc irimming.
and the black scarf provides a smart Fremii
liiiish. .\ good J.^.-'iO dress. Ibf ^IS
I'repaid 9>3.M \3
^Laditi' sites, 34 to 44 bust. Misses' 14 to IS years.)

Diagonal Cloth
Suit $8-98

S4.98

\A898. Here's certainly a most unusual
\alue at $8.ns. The suit is made of beautiful
DlaKToiifil <"l<>th in black, iilne.grav or tan,
and the 'JT-inch jacket is durably lined with
^atill. The charmingly f.a.sbioneil collar and
.lifts are of ratine, .and the single black satin
lever IS followed by Ihehniidsome oinament
iisefi for I'losing. The stvlisli girdle skin
hooks beneath a panelled back and the
iiution-lrimmed sirie seam is fasliioneil to
Milinii a section of pleating. Of c ii.TiMiihg
appcaianee and fUL.'iO quality Cti> QA
Siie: Jackets. 32 to 44 bust; skirts, 22 to JOin. agists,
and 37 to 43 in lengths, vilk unturned bottoms.

i

All Wool $Q,97
Serge Coat

f897. This coat ha-
a particular charm in 11 r,

graceful diandsome sty 1
1-

aiidexcellentquality. It

is beautifully tjulored of
splendid quality IJou-
lile Warp, AII-VVooI
.Serite ui black, blue,
gray, cream or tan.
I'letty silk braid is taste-
fully emjiloyed in the
smartly fashioned deep
collar, lapels and cuffs,
and satin bandings pro-
vide a dressy, rich linish.

Closes with 2 large silk
ornaments. K e g u 1 a r

SlO.uO value. I'rejiaid

$8.97
Sizes 32 10 44 but

S4-ln. lentil"

We Prepay All

Mail or Express

Charges Any-

where in the

United States

K89. .\ popular and
very becoming dress for
Summer wear. Daintily
faahioiied of fine I^liitMie
ill pink.taii or blue. Front
is einbioidere<l in effect-
ive Madeira needle-work,
and .smart scallopecl em-
broidery stitcliing neat-
ly llnishea neck and
sleeves. Deep pleated
skirt. Postpaid,

JHKIOO. Thisla^b
ional lie -J-pieee Nor lo,!^

dress IS designed in a
very popular style of
goodquality l.iiieiie.

The jaunty box-pleated
blouse has smart sail-

or collar, afirelty liow,

and black patent leath
erbelt. Comes also in

all white, all blue, or
alltaii.orwbite blouse
w lib blue skirt.or blue
blouse with white skirt

{Ages 6 to )4 tears

$2
J>"D'Jf»«. A w.inileirnl

dress for *-2.9S. .Made of ilu-

l>opular Wliipoortl in gras

.

navy, light blue, tan or wine.
The bodice shows a set-ii.

vest of Persian crep.
Yoke of fancy all-ov
Lace jabots tlnish the blai 1

silk collar.andsoinaeheaii'l
liuiions are prettilyapplieil.
,skiit designed to matcli
and with box - pleated back
panel. Hooks conveniently
ill front. .\n excellent 84.'"
value. Prepaid,

$2.98
{Sixes 34 to H bust. Misst

lists 14 to 18 years, t

VE PAY ALL MAILC^K

.^(§)lpfe244W17ih^
EXPRESS CHARGES

NLWYOKI^UTY

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

or Your

Money Bacl(
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A N () \ 1 C E ON SKI
('iiiitinii<<l frotn page 190

refractoVj' ski, I fancied that 1 could
show them who was master—on the

easier slopes at least.

The detailed history of my enlight-

enment would take too long in the tell-

ing; suffice it that my tracks much
resembled a Marconi message in their

conglomeration of full stops and
dashes, that in my embraces I was at

least perfectly impartial, and that I

introduced myself with much eclat to

everybody and everything en route, in-

cluding a strange party of ski-ers

practicing on the lower slopes, trees

in such variety and number that I

gave up count after the aforesaid
furze bush, and last but not least, a
frozen dump heap.

Yet late in the afternoon, when the
light was waning and the first flakes of

a fresh snowfall were floating gently
down, I found myself standing at the

top of a steep ice-road, whereon was
much traffic, tobogganers chiefly, ^nd
a few inhabitants of the sleepy little

village yonder taking a belated stroll.

Twenty minutes' walk below me, with
lights already glimmering through the
dusk, lay the hotel. So the final drift

was still presumably before me, and
also, had I only known it, were the
worst of the day's adventures.
The others of the party had long

igo caught me up and passed me;
they were now politely waiting for me
at the bottom of the run. Somehow I

wished they wouldn't. I said as much
to the Cheery-person that evening, in

an ice-coffee interval of the entertain-
ment.
"We shouldn't have, I'm sure, if we

had had an idea of what a sensation
you were going to make. As it was,
we nearly cut half way through, when
the old fellow in the blue spectacles
l>egan to get excited, but the whole
flock of us couldn't; and besides, we
wanted to see the finish." He smiled
grimly. The finish had been the |vall

at the bottom.
But again I am digressing, and must

return to the top of the hill; there I

stood for some minutes, shifting nerv-
ously from ski to ski, and hoping that
the ca.sual knot of onlookers would
take it that it was necessary to polish
the planks thus before starting, and
charitably overlook the fact that it

was a preliminary probably suggested
by a state of blue funk.

I started before I was ready; on the
whole perhaps that was a good thing,
for else I have my doubts whether I

should ever have .started at all. The
ski of course went off of their own
accord when in an unwary moment I

leaned forward, and liefore I knew
where I was we were fast overtaking
a tobogganer ahead. Shouting was
of no avail; l)efore he could look round
I had overtaken him, and was sitting,
apologizing profusely, on the tail of
hiH toboggan. He had meanwhile
taken up a poitition in the center of
the roadway, was grasping his hat,

and looked as if he might be collecting

things to say. I thought I had better

be moving on. A lamp-post loomed up
on the horizon then, to the exclusion of

everything else. I clutched at it fran-

tically, and it supported me for a few
se,. ds, before gently letting me slip

down into a sitting position. A passer-

by giggled audibly, aggressively, I

thought.
An old gentleman in blue goggles

was the next victim. I was as much
surpri.sed and up.set as he was himself
—but my explanations were cut short
in the middle by my ski gliding on
again. Already they seemed to have
fixed on a portly cow in the distance,

which was being driven down to

market by a still portlier peasant
woman. The planks seemed bent on
"annihilation by force of impact." I

objected, intimating that I would far
prefer the hedge, or even that uncom-
promising looking milestone a little

further down. "You wait," crackled
the ski, rubbing against some bits of
stick—"everything comes to him who
waits."

And it did. First the cow. We took
her broadside-on, right enough, my-
self sitting down breathless from the
bump, and being slid, still in a sitting
position, under the cow and onwards.
This to the accompaniment of a small
burst of cheering from the more juve-
nile part of the population. The hedge
on one side of the road and the mile-
stone on the other followed each other
in such quick succession that I had
hardly time to regain my feet and
breath between them, or recover from
the jar of both, before I was hurtled
full speed ahead on to the wayside
chapel of St. Bartholomew. There as
I endeavored to set the golden spiky
halo straight on the carven head again,
I had a blurred vision of a collection
of white sweaters somewhere in front
of me—blurred because of the falling
snowflakes and the rapidity with
which the indefatigable ski set off

once more.
The next moment I had come into

contact with the fencing of the hotel
grounds. There was a note of finality
about that wall. The Cheery-per.son
himself unstrapped my ski.

"But I have not discovered the last
drift yet," I demurred.
"You seem to have discovered pretty

well everything el.se, though," he an-
swered shortly; "let's get in before the
crowd collects."

"I think you have done about enough
for one day," put in the Mildly Sym-
pathetic One, collecting oddments such
as broken ski-points, woolley cap, and
strap buckles as she spoke.
"What about tea?" said the Cheery-

person.
"Yes, tea would be refreshing," I

admitted; "but where did you say you
were going to-morrow?"

For in spite of all things the ski
microbe had claimed another victim.

^.

CALLED HIGHER
Dr. Hnfn«r Raton, ccnvnil putilUhInc BBrnt

of lh» Mrthodint llnok Conerrn, piuit»<l away
udtWnly at hU horn* In Maill~>n. N. J., on
Huiuiar rvrnlnB. Kvliruarr H. I>r. Kiit'in hail

b**n allchtly indUpowml fnr alfut Iwn wrckii.
iMit a faUl Urmlnalion of hU lilnma wan vn-
llrrtjf yn«i|wr«>rf A apMlal funrral Mr\lc«
»• haU In It .r lh« MvthiKlUt Hook
C'afwvm on >

Mni. T. R k.ii- II I

awar Novrml-
IMi» w«« f..

•plnvport. Pa., paaani
.M. lOIZ, at thf a«» of

fallhrul rnvmlwr of th*

lo I I, ,

n tfr%. Il« waa i

rra«)irt*rian Church.

Mn. Manrarvt VanandaU Mii><ir. of i;i,

III., tiana il away t>wm>wr %\, VHi. at the
at M2 ytar* f<h<- wa* a rallhful (°hri«llan,
IvrMitwd In »»»ry «i»l work.

Mr*. KrancM K. Nlr>- '- » » -

pawwtl In h*r rrwani J

•Mh fMir. Hb* waa '

lir* an<l ehara«tar, who Ihr.i u> a«rvc thiM*
InvMl. *

>h«

Mm. I.yilia K. ThclpB (fi9) illoil at her home,
Erie, I'n., OctolK-r R, \\t\i. .She whn a faithful
ChrUtlan all her life, nnil Rreiitly lieloved by all
who knew her.

Mr«. Kexlo McAfee, TB yenrii of aire, tiled at
the home of her nli>ce nl Tn|>ekn, Kiiei.. Oclol.cr
21. mrj. ,She wnN a life-lonit meml>cr of the
I'resliyterlan Church.

I>, W. C. Dumlmulil. one of the beat known
•f Clinmiiion, I'a., |ini>iie<l away OctoU-r

Mr wiiK II mi-mlH-r of the United
• lira! Church for forty yeani.

Thoma« Ilolcnmlte, of I'enninKlon, N, J., wan
calle.1 hlithvr |)ecemlM<r 17, 11(12, In bin 91«t
year Mm. Thomaa Holc<iml>e paaiwd to the
••tier land May IH, IKOM. They were lioth
faithful follower* nf their Mauler.

On January 2, lOU. the Rev. Randall Peaiie
Went "twyond the touch of handn" anil Itewan
bU work for the new year In •hU Kathern
liriiiM> •• He hnd l«^n |in>tor of the Prfiil.yte-

'' ' N. Y.. for the la>t four
line he earne«l the con-

-- i>ecl of bin iiarinhionem,
wIm- e^itiPiilrred him a man who lived near lu
hh tmd.
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Insurance Econom'
Non-agency savings Health-conservation «(t

"^yHAT was sought
for at the time

of the Hughes Insur-

ance Investigation in

1905, has become an
established fact.

Anyone now desir-

ing sound insurance-
protection can walk
into the office of the
Postal Life, or write a
letter to it and deal

direct, thus becoming
his own agent, and
saving for himself the
agents' commissions
each year.

The non - agency
method has been fol-

lowed in England for

more than a century.

As a matter of fact,

it is agency - expense
that has burdened and
weakened more than
one American company.

The Postal Life has,
indeed, absorbed two
such companies and
by so doing has
saved their policy-
holders from serious

loss.

sr ^ a

jyfORE than 1,500

people were ac-

cepted last year for

insurance in the

Postal— without
agents.

The first year
Postal policyholders

receive a guaranteed
commission divi-

dend corresponding to

what other companies
pay their agents, less

the moderate adver-

tising charge.

In subsequent
years policyholders

can deduct the entire

agents' renewal com-
mission of 7^4^}'c and
an office-expense sav-

ing of 2% making up
the

Annual Dividend of

T^HE Postal's Annua
Statement for 19U

shows that the Cot
pany in less than seve

years has built ui
through non-agent
methods, and throug
re-insurance, a policy!

holding body reprei

senting $50,000,000 o\

insurance in forcej

backed by 1 e g a 1 r e i

serves amounting to

$10,000,000.

It receives businc
from every State anfl

from foreign coun-l
tries. It is an inter^
state and intema-l
tional institution.

ilKSt

I
Kin I

rixtDi

rktail

Postal Life Bulldlog

Guaranteed in the Policy

And, in addition, the
Postal pays, every
year after the first,

contingent dividends
that are earned by
the policy.

er sf sf
Write and find out the exact
sum the Company will save
YOU at your age on any
standard form of contract

Whole Life, Limited Pay-
ment Life or Endowment,

No agent will be sent to visit
you: the Postal Life dispenses
with agents. Call at the office

or write for full official Infor-
mation. Simply say:

Mail me insurance-particu-
lars ns per advertisement In
CHKIBTIAM H£ItALD of Feb. 2«tli

In your letter be sure to give:
1. Your full name.
2. Your occupation.

i. The exact date of your birth.

The Company'
Health Bureau also per
forms an important^
public service through
the distribution of help- '^

ful printed matter on
'"

health-preservation.
[

Policyholdersmay also
have one free medicai
examination each year,
if desired, so as to de-
tect incipient disease

in time to check or
cure it, thus reducing
the cost of mortality

m 8r a^

STRONG POSTAL POINTS
First: Old-line legal-rcsenc
insurance— not fraternal
or assessment.

Second: Standard policy r,--

5(Tr<s.now JlO,(XX).000. 1<:

surancf inforce $.tO,000.0( «

'

Thlnl: Standard policy pro-
visions, approved by the
Stale Insurance Depart-
ment.

Fourth: Operates under
strict State requirements
and subject to the United
States postjl authorities.

Fifth: High med'al stand-

ards in the selection of

risks.

Sixth: Policyholders'Health
Bureau arranges one free

medical examination each
year, if desirwl.

Postal Life Insurance Company
« WM. R. MALONE. Prealdent

3S Naaaau Street NE>V YORK

Darning is a Thing of the Past
.1 . .1-1.1,.. r. n,r >M|.|.II..I Milli 11.

r

O^nuln* and Orl^lnftl

Racine Feet& Hosiery
" Th« HoM Thm Wtars "

Attractive Proposition for Asenta
I T.iiMmlly liUriil iirniii aii.l i-\iliiiilvi>l<'rrll..r> . If
iiiliiinii-il Mill.' ui (imi'.mi oiMMi tiTilloiy In 1imiii.-.I.

RAQNE FEn KNITTINC CO.. IIS WbAr Aft., BEUHT. WIS.

BUY DIRECT. INQERSOLL'S BEST

MIXED PAINTS
Ac \VH()I.|;„SAI.I- I'KICKS. Delivered V9.V.V.. lor
lliiiiaca. Harm, Roofa, !! cnliira. and SAVI': Dcalcra'
prohK. In ii«r <dt ycara. Olliciallv i'njiii>r>l In the
Uranlr. I <in pcicaa will aurpriat you. Wril* f or Saaptaa.

0. W. lt«aiSOU„ ZS3 riTMalk St.. BrMkira. N. T
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**Mii^uiiyji

Buy ihf Oriaini

zimmermaI
"AITOHAR!
" The Nation' K»'

Nono r»nuine wittunl
Ua.li* mark "AiiUthal

A iiiiitloal Inatruiiiml il
U<l l.< aM daiu'i At allll
tt.>rra ..r dlnrrt rr-olr|

Eaaj to PUT, ifj la!
il t..i trMT»l«l..< I !• It.

Iiir- r..l..v purr IMI,- \-MtM
THI PHOHO'HARr CO.

Emit KoatoD, Maaa.

STAMMERING
ovcfiome poailiveiy. Our natural methods per-

mnnenliy reatn enatutnl upeech. Graduate pupill I

rvrtywhrre. Write (or free advice and liletature, 1

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. CAN.
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lOuestions and Answers
ilkj . E. B., Fulton, Ky. How did the twelve

^fostles die?

I rding to tradition, their fates were as

; Matthew was murdered in Ethiopia,

in Alexandria, Egypt : Luke in (Ireece,

crucified in Rome, James the Great be-

at Jerusalem, James the Less beaten to

with a fuller's club, Philip murdered in

olis in Phrygia, Thomas slain with the

n Coromandel, Bartholomew flayed alive,

hot to death with arrows. Simon Zelotes

Hi in Persia, Andrew crucified, Matthias

and beheaded, Barnabas stoned to death

amis, Paul beheaded at Rome by the

I Nero. We know nothing about the

nent" mentioned in your letter, and can

) opinion.

S., Seattle, Wash. Please explain

Thess. 2 : 13. I believe I do partly un-
I h^tand, but not fully, how "('lod hath

jDm the beginning chosen you to salva-

>n." Was not Saul a sample of God's own
ving power, and not perhaps less wicked

'i Ian others?

t) he passage in question, the Greek word is

IK ^at ordinarily used for "elected," imply-

s eternal selection, but might be reail

' for himself," implying adoption. While
'Ver of grace and forgivene.ss is open to all

ill accept in faith and true repentance,

1st regard salvation as the free gift of

id not ours by any merit or service of

n. Thus, when we find the evidence that

his own will chooses some for special

, this act is not inconsistent with the

le of free grace, but is rather a mani-
on of God's sovereign prerogative.

I. D. When God in his wisdom gave man
) see, a tongue to speak, a biain to think
ason to discriminate and guide him in his

ent, he meant these faculties to be of

It would be a strange father who
not permit his child to learn the use of

II rnds or feet, or his other faculties, and by
(I
ly we are justified in concluding that God
wisdom endowed us with capacity and
that we should do such things as were

il for our existence here, even to toiling

r daily bread. He gives us the fertile soil,

e must do the plowing and the planting,

in God does not imply that we should

) him to do for us what he has made us
e of doing for ourselves. When we do
irt, then we can reach out the hand of

and grasp his leading hand, which will

us through in all we cannot do for our-

u.

tv

M., Pueblo, Colo. I have heard that a
•avy body and a light body fall to the

•ound at the same rate of speed. Is this

, and would a feather fall at the same
te as a bullet?

i vacuum, that is, truly empty space, all

would fall at the same rate because they
not be impeded by other materials nor

ted to friction. In such case it would
no difference in the time occupied nor in

nal velocity obtained whether the body
ght or heavy. But when air (oxygen and
en combined) fills the space traversed by
lllng body there is a certain amount of

ince to the passage of the body. If the
jresents a broad surface to the air and is

!lf thin and light, its fall may be delayed
litely. In a vacuum, however, a feather
leaden bullet fall at the same rate of

and with the same velocity.

)., Buffalo, Ala. Christianity was planted
irth Britam about the beginning of the
century, and it is claimed that the early

les, particularly those of the Culdees, were
relatical and Presbyterian in form and
;ter. But it was long afterward, in the
nth century, that the Presbyterian Church,
sense in which we know it to-day, was

ed. What was known as the "First
ant" was signed on December 3, 1557, by
, estate-holders and others, and from this

? modern Presbyterianism. In 1560, a
Il ;sion of faith was adopted, agreeing with
' mfession of the Reformed churches on the

lent. The new church appointed minis-
n various towns and organized congrega-
on the Presbyterian model. It should be
, however, that the Reformed churches on
ontinent (which were the outgrowth of

,;^ Reformation ) had the Presbyterian prin-
11 in operation at an earlier date.

nifst Seeker. Baldwin City, Kan. When a
lillfiild, and during a revival, I went into the
' lurch, but in the light of later years I feel

f lat I was not converted. Can a person be
jnverted and not have the witness of the
pirit that he is born again ? Is it right

,1 )r one to go into the church or remain in

* nder such circumstances ? During a recent
svival I went to the altar, but did not find

'hat I am seeking. I am willing to sur-
ender everything, but I have not the bless-

ig. Perhaps I am one who has been be-
^eving with the head instead of the heart.

s is another case of an earnest soul doing
thing but the one thing that is necessary.
a great day it would be for the church

»1! those who are in any way connected

with church life, when the words of that simple
hymn were mastered and accepted

:

"Ti-usting Jesus—that is all
!"

The fact that you are anxious and troubled
shows that you are not trusting. You do not
need to go back into the past to see if you
made some blunder there. If there is sin in
the past that needs to be made right, the Holy
Spirit will tell you that plainly. But the time
of salvation is »ioir. The time to believe is now.
Revival services are good ; the altar is a good
place to get help. But anywhere, at any time,
you can begin to trust Jesus to forgive your
sins and to cleanse your heart. The moment
you actually trust him, that moment you will

have peace.

P. W., Omaha, Neb. 1. Conditions in
Corinth in the time of Paul were such that he
thought it proper to warn the women of the
Christian congregations against being led away
by the froward and unseemly example of a cer-
tain class of Corinthian women, who were
continually ui-ging themselves to the front of
affaii-s. What was then applicable in Corinth
is not necessarily so here and now, and could
not be, unless conditions were similar. 2. Car-
dinal Hugo de Sancto Caro. about the year
1250 A.D.. divided the Bible into chapters.
Rabbi Mordecai Nathan divided the Hebrew-
Bible into verses about 1430, and Robert
Stephens made verse divisions in the New
Testament in 1550. These divisions have
been generally followed in subsequent revisions.
3. There are none of the original manuscripts
of the New Testament books now in existence,
the oldest extant being about the third century.
4. All nature compels the recognition of a
Creator, and there is an apprehension of the
Supreme Being even in the minds of the most
savage tribes. 5. Theological authorities to-

day look with disfavor on the claims of the
"gift of tongues." They hold that the gift,

which was specially manifested in the apos-
tolic age, has not, as far as authentic records
demonstrate, been continued, although some
claim otherwise. It is safe to assert that
whenever God has a message, he will make it

intelligible to those for whom it is intended :

and if it be not intelligible then it should be
regarded as extremely doubtful.

P. W. L., Emerson, Manitoba. 1. What causes
the different seasons ? 2. Why is December
21 our shortest day? Why is January cold

in Canada and hot in Australia ?

Your three questions admit of one answer

—

the peculiar movement of the earth in its orbit

round the sun causes the phenomena of which
you inquire. To explain : In going around the
sun the axis of the earth is not perpendicular
to the plane of the ecliptic, but is slanted at an
angle of 66^/2 degrees on one side and 23'2

degrees on the other, with the result that differ-

ent parts of the earth at times are more ex-

posed to the sun than others. In other words,
the sun appears to move to the northward and
to the southward during the yeai'. On March
20, the vernal equinox occurs ; the sun is then
right above the equator and the dividing line

between light and shade passes through both
poles, causing equal day and night over the

earth. He then appears to move northward,
rising higher and higher until June 21, the

longest day. He then retraces his course, and
moves southward, and on September 22 is again
directly over the equator, causing the autumnal
equinox. He continues southward until De-
cember 21, when it is the longest day in the
southern hemisphere and the shortest in the

northern. Of course the cold and the heat
depend upon the coming and going of the sun,

hence, while it is cold in Canada it is hot in

Australia.

R. P., Kennebec, Me. Please tell me who are

the Non-conformists, and why so called.

The Non-conformists are the people of Eng-
land who refuse to join the established church
there. The term particularly was applied to

the clergymen who were ejected from their liv-

ings by the Act of Uniformity, passed under
the Second Charles in 1662. There were about
2,000 of them. This act required that every

clergyman should be ordained by a bishop,

should assent to everything in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, take the oath of Canonical Obedi-

ence, abjure the Solemn League and Covenant,

and swear allegiance to the king. The Presby-

terians, Independents and others refused, and
for so doing were subjected to much persecu-

tion. On the accession of William III all was
changed by the Toleration Act ; there was no
more persecution, and finally in the beginning

of the eighteenth century every ban was re-

moved. The Non-conformists then became
known as "Dissenters." Both terms explain

themselves.

T. P., Wheeling, Mo. Is there a way to know
that we have obtained salvation ? If so,

please tell us how.

There are two kinds of "assurance," as taught

by the creeds, and both of them are matters of

ordinary, everyday experience by many Chris-

tians. There are certain clear statements in

the Bible as to the kind of person a Christian

is. He must bear certain signs and marks and
do certain things. He must love God and his

neighbor ; he must love the church ; he must be

Continued on next page

BEFORE THE FIRE OR AFTER ?

WHEN are you going to find out whether the fire insurance you have
paid for is really good or not—before or after the fire which makes

it due and payable .' You cannot change it after the fire. It will be too
late then, but before the fire you can readily, at no extra cost, select an
insurance company whose record and strength guarantee the liberal

fulfillment of its obligations.
Upon foundations of commercial honor the Hartford Fire Insurance

Company has built up the largest fire insurance business in the United
States. It has paid more than $158,000,000 to its policyholders. Its

popularity is the reward of merit, and the result of over a

^^'"^'vX century of honorable dealings with its patrons.

/^ ^kUy^ When next you insure tell the agent the Company
(s sT «i you want.

INSIST ON THE HARTFORD
Agents Everywhere

•*!Sjij

New Spring Wall Papers

at Mill Prices
Ueautity your lioine this spring

with new wall paper. You can paper
thiee rooms for \\hat you would
usually pay for one. We sell at
mill prices and show how you can
easily hang tlie paper yourself.

V^nv^'C' wrile today for m-* M^Mj«_j structions and new
Sprmtr sample book, show-
ing latest and best designs.

Penn Wall-Paper Mills

Dept. 15, PUIa.. Pa.

10 YOUR NAME IN GOLD
I M or tO'MTi greetings on 12 Fine Post Cards
I fci C. H. GrosB Co.. 2147 Arthur Ave., New York IOg

One of our castomers writes:—
"I have tried several other makes ami
never touiid anytliing to equal the

ROCHESTER
ROTARY WASHER

You can wash anything from lace cnrtaiiis to
comfortables, and it does not tear. It waslies
blankets beautifully." " Best ever used," and
" isest ever seen," are common expressions. It is

a real washing ma-

chine thatsavestime,

clothes and money.
It IS built on the same

linnciple as the washers in
use in the most modern uj)-

todale laundries, cleanslnjr
by tumbling and suction of
hot snds through the meshes
of the clothes; is easy to
operate, and washes clean.

Capacity, approximately.
Tslieetsor equivalent; lust-
less; no staining; no leaking;
easily cleaned ; no packing

;

gearing protected ; instan-
taneous lever (control;
washer and wringer oper- ..„„ . ... ,

atedl>yhand,wat?r motor, cobwibr to"?^e?3.'"°:^
electric motor or gas engine. By a customer.

Try one in your home 30 days free. You be
the judge. Satisfaction positively guaranteed.

Rochester Rotary Washer Company

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS. OtIVERS. UNDERWOODS, Ett.

'4to'^ M'F'RS PRICES
Ship|<rd ANYWHIlRE for »« TrimI, or

RENTED allowing Rent to IFFLT
PKICES 91S.OO UP

First Clssj JUchmts Ftejli from th» Mrn —Wrile tor Illiieu»Ied CslaK.; 7 1
Typewriler Emporium. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. UKE ST. CHIAGO.

TWO HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
GERMDEATH—an antiseptic medicated dust cloth,
germ catcher and furniture polislier, 'iac postpaid.

An Individual Toilet Article Combination
—holds towel, tooth brush, comb, hair brush, wash cloth
and cup. Neat, strong, compact. $1.50 postpaid.
Good agents proposition.

The Germdeatlt Duster Co., Owego, N.Y.

408 Cutler Building, Rochester, NY.

F= MORE HEAT =T
WITH LESS FUEL

Are you willing to pay t'Zb to $75 more for a fur-
nace not nearly as good as the Kalamazoo!
Certainly not, especially when the Kalamazoo
gives greater heat and cuts down fuel bills,

Furnace and complete fittings shipped dlrectat
factory price.

30 Day* Free Trial—Cash or Credit
You don't keep the Kalamazoo unless It proves
In service that It can heat your house perfectly
at minimum expense. Convenient payments.
We pay freight charges.

Furnace Book Free
Gives you facts that will save you money In
buying, installing and operating your furnace.
We're glad to mail it free—write a request on
a postal.—ask for catalog No. 927*

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.,
Manufacturers, Kalamazoo* Michigan.
We also make Heating and Cooking Stoves
and Gas Ranges. Catalog on request.

Trade Mark Kegistered.

A KalanvazoQ c.:

Direct to You \\°T
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Deaf People NowHEAR
Distinctly! Clearly! Perfectly!

every kind of sound with the aid of
the latest marvelous inveDtion, the

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Ear Phone
The i;icat, new electriojil hearing
device for those afflicted with deafness.
Improved hearing at last!

This remarkable instrument has four
dilTerent sound etrongths. four different ad
justments, instantly changed by a touch of
the ItnKcr. You refrulate the instrument by a
tiny 8« itch to meet any condition of your ear
ortohfurany sound—low pitched conversa
tioD ucur you or sounds from any distance.

The whole ran^ of hearing of the
health), natural e;ir is covered by this new
4 Tone Special Model Mears Ear Phone.

Don'tDoLikeThis
You don't need to any
lonper. I)on"t tax yonr
own and others pa-

tience by liavinc: to
Bsk '"What's thni?
What did you tvi}?"
Mear the first time.
ThenewMearsmakcs
it possible. To hear

what is said, or
any other sound,
you only have to
listen.

SPECIAL
Limited Offer
Write at once for our Special Intro-
dii'tory Offer on this new wonder. 'I o a<l-

vrrliMianil quickly intrcxluce this grrali-st of
all inventions lor the de.if. we are ifoinic to
•/•1I the Hrst I'llof these neufour-tone phones
direct from our lalmratory to users.

This offer applies only to the first lot
finisherl—a limited number. Write today

—

send the cou()on—and you can sjive more than
one half the retail priec. A few dollars, prnj
able oil en«v terms if desired, secures >')U
complete relief from your aflflietion. Wc will
name the price only in direct, i)ersonnl let-
ter». So write trxlay. l)o it now—save both
Wlinlesaler's and Retailer's prollts.

Try It 10 Days in

Your Own Home
Kvery Mears I'jir Phone
i« fcold only on Free Trial. Ask alxnil our
»rcat free trial offer. Test this remarkable
instrom nt on yonr own ears, undi'r any con-
ditions of i<rvicc fir ten days. Nothing to
p«|r for the trial. The Mears bir I'hoiic must
ti»e aatisrartion or wc take it Ixuk. That is
our runrantee. Already u.rtno Single Tone
Mears Kar I'boncs have been sold.

If i/OH lii-^ ill Xrir Yrirk mil ril

our iifflci' forfiLC lUmmiHlnilioiL,

Send CouponNow
For FREE Book/jsj^N

FREE

Mear* Ear
Phone Co,

Su!t«9492

Tlic Mears Ivir I'hone h»yik ex- >
plains nil Uie eauMS of d<nf- •
nri»: l» lis how to slop the «r
pmiTTeu of the niilidv and ^how to tri at It. .V'nd tiic >
cf.npon at onr r for Krro 4s W. 34lh Str«>«t
lt»«k and r.iir Brrat S|«.- V New York. N. Y.

f.";' 'i.'nH',!'t'o?,?
*" / Gentlemen: Please

f.r. Srndaton.e. -/ ^,„ ,„p. fr,,. „nd po«t-Mr <r iMild. your Mears Kar
ears Lar • ll,..,,.Il<l'.l>letarldIMlrtlc-

I of your.siK-eiiil Intro-

ri.rv Ofli-r on vair new
y in'Klel Kour-Tonr Mears Ear

y I'houc uuU J-'rcc 'irluJ OITcr.

/

PhoneCo./.),,
Sttil* Mf2

4awMt
34tl)SL

IvwYc
N.Y. :/

Addics*—

City „

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

earnest and patient and bear the vaii'iii>

fruits of the Spirit. " Now a person can tell

whether he is doing those things, whether his

soul has these marks or not. Added to this

lest, however, is the direct "witness of the

Spirit," the Spirit himself bearing witness with

our spirit that we are the children of God"
(Rom. 8: 16; II Cor. 1: 22: Eph. I: 13). This

is the voice of God, assuring us that we are his.

It is important to remember that we should not

wait for assurance, but must persistently and
with determination lielieve God's word. Any
one who is in doubt whether he is a child of

God or not should insist immediately upon he-

ginning to trust him. We become Christians by
believing that Christ really docs forgive our
sins and receive us, remembering that he said:

"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise
i cast out" (John 6: 37). As we continue to

I trust him we shall find ourselves manifesting
' the fruits of the Spirit, and God will whisper to

us that we arc his.

Miscellaneous
Reader, Rider, Md. The coins you mention

have no special value at the present time.

V. R. T., Bridgeport. Conn. Montessori is

pronounced mon-tess-o-ri, with the accent on
the third syllable.

O. W. N., Troy, Idaho. The world's Roman
Catholic population is estimated at 240,000,000 :

(Jieek Catholic, 100,000,000. There are no offi-

cial figures on the subject.

K. H. T., Hopkins, S. C. Many have begun
the study of law at an older age than 35, and
there is no reason why you should hesitate to

take up this study, if you have the opportunity
and a strong predilection for that profession.

P. B. B., Gustavus, 0. The passage in Isa.

58: 8 (last clause of the verse), mipht be read

"rear guard." It refers to the pillar of cloud

and fire, the symbol of (Jod's glory, which went
behind Israel when it separated them from their

Egyptian pursuers. (Other questions answered
by mail.)

Regarding A(d\ertising

ADVERTISING has changetl greatly since the
first issue of TiiE Christian Hekalo was

printed. Through the persistent efforts of men
in the advertising profession, the greater part
of present-day a<lvertising has become news.
No res)>onsible editor of a newspaper deliber-

ately plans to print inaccurate news, and no
sensible merchant attempts to deceive the people
whom he wants to interest in his business.
Whenever any of our subscribers is defrauded
by an advertiser in The Christian Hekald we
will make good the claim, provided that the
subscriber, who must be of record, has men-
tione<l The Chkistian Hekald in writing to the
advertiser, and provided the claim is made to us
within two months of the date of the appear-
ance of the advertisement. This guarantee does
not apply to investment advertisements.

A Loose Leaf Binder

IIV, ,„.'..„/'j/ ,„„/..„ I.nvk rjui.ll
jKip'ii icilli lilt tille on lis biiiL

^ou cull instantly remove any paiier lliri't-riuiii or
a.lil any i.aiM-r Hifreto. It is ilie simplest, elieniiesl
iiii.l IiiiikIk'ki llliiiii i<>meiiieviT et.-visiil. Willi It letter
flic F. :iM ki pi on slielveii Jiiht llie saiiie ai> liooks.

\ti>r 11m- iiiinl.r rliii Is Bii|p|le<l, the anus may tie
iivi~'l iiiicl Ki>a|i|'<-<l nKiiiiist llieilociiiiic-iiisor im-
!• I r. \\t\'\ Hum ).c|ii out of llio «ay. When one arin is
Hvcif'il :ii;«Mi«t ilic piiiH'rs ilie oilier (onus a k'oocI
liiiik CM haicK-'i . <vii<| ;,()<. for dou-n, preniiTd.
Moni'v bark If not lultfd AT ALL STATIONERS

Cushman&Deni$onlVIfg.Co.ScptTN"ciU

TrUI
Plpdmont Southern Red

rdsr C:hv>t« malio H.-liiihtfiil blrth-
iiiv, Wftlilinu and Brad imt Ion idfu. P

Factory
Prices
rr*l(M
^rapald

Fr^#» R/-knlr ^' ' f"r ' ' \'>v illustmlod caUloa
1 rcc EKKJK .'cs sod prions.

irt t fur«. wtMilrnn and nliimpi, from
inolhi, micr, dual and dump.

I»,.>|c.e'l. fr. r W-
pii l><(o^T i<>nc»i NlalxTlll*. 114'.

THIS WATER-SEALED TOP

tvlAKES-

^M^a FIRELES5 COOKER

ys-m PERFECT
This patented feature pre-

_^. .'f-nting I0S.S of cookiug heat,
_ SavM 80! of FUEL, j.uts "Idial" Fireless Cook
WORK «nJ WORRY stove in cla-ss by itself. CooksWUKIV ana nv^iuil

^.^^^^^^ ben, r; keers food hot
loDKcr. Roasts, Bakes, Stennis, Stews, Boils
perfeetly. Liaingaad uteasilapure
aluuiiuum—will not rust, corrode,
crack or chip. Seamless cooking
compartmeats. Steam Valve, only
cooker with automatio condenser.

30 Days Trial 30da>8,^and it not
all we claim, money refnnded. cnpREPA^ID
Illustrated catalog and easy pay- 'JjTnplicate paila

ment plan FRKE. " or t>ur„ alomin-

TT. T I J r* 1 /* om. aeamlesB. l.x>ot:.^ thirfffl

luC lOiedO COOKCr i.O, Atonedmconccompartmcnt
<• n -r I 1 A of any fireless Cooker, or

1346 W. Bancroff SI-.ToledO, tJ. one burner gaa or oil stove.
c

Don't work yourself
death cleaning and rolii
ing furniture in tha ol<
fashioned way, with so
and water or varnish.
3-in-Cne Oil removes spot!

scratches and scars bo%
piano cases, fine furnitn
and all varnished surfac^
easier, quicker and bettj
than any furniture poll
It brings back the origL^
lustre, dries quickly an
gives a briebt,Iasting f

rnrP Wrlle for generom sample l.

I lILL *'^ """^ "Me-neu)-u)«v"topoll(

_^.^_ furniture, both free.

42C H Bnwdwa
Ncw von3-in-OneOilGo.,

RAINfOATS^f HighestType
***»**^V'V/ni ^Tailored to Yoor Order

^Q 00 ofMUCH better fabrics and FAR bet-
'?*'• ter fit, finish and style than ANY s' ore
eoul. at doulile the price. We Don't Ask For Casli In
Advance, Imt we deliver to you. If tlie coat is not
satisfactorv. Don't I'ay For It. \Vrite today or
eall for BOOKLET No. 8 of .Samples, Models and
Easy Measuring blank, without obligation.

Eogliib Raincoat Tailors Co., 500 Tiflli A?t., New York City

B TROCHE)
For tbe Voice

Among public speakers and sin^pre the rooet popolsl
remedy. Convenient and prompt'y efTective.

25c. 61c, ei.oo. Sample Free.

JOHN 1. BROWN &. SON Boston

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
L\

> D and AA'ater Fowls. Farni-
I lalsecl stock, with e^'^'s in stason.

Send ic. for my valuable illustrate"! de-
scriptive Puuliry Book for 1913. Write
Henry PfUe, Box CW, Freeport. III.

700,000 Fresh Dag Trees 10c Ea^
Apple, Pear. Pluiii, Cherry. Peach and Quince. GcnJ
\'.illey grown, direct from nursery to pL^nter, at wtil
bale prices. Write for free illustrated catalogue. '

F. W.Wells. Wlio'esMe Nnrgeries. 29TreeaCTes Road. DaiCTJlIt^

^^^/-CR^

AD These FREE!
Present this coupon to yonr paint or hardware dealer

i

for our 25-cent Instruction Book. He will also give you
free two 10-cent bottles of Johnson's Wood Dye, which

j

conies in 17 shades, such as Mission Oak, Early English,
Mahogany, etc., and one 10-cent can of Johnson's Pre-j

pared W'a.x. Our book tells how to secure the right

[

artistic wood effects with least expense and trouble.

Johnson's Wood Dye
is a ilije, not a stain. It sinlodeep down bringing out the natural beauty,
of the wood. In half an hour it will be perfectly dry. No dust sticks -"''1

no streaks show. Not only beautiful but lasting and easy to use.

May be applied over old worn varnish or shellac. ..•**'

Johnson's Prepared Wax /*„,;,-' Ij
,»•* liloie for one-AJ

a ii,rf,ci jnniUure polish and finish for all woodwork, / , ''"k',,*,'','™^!!^,^^^^^^^

Hoors, and furniture, including pianos. Can be used
over all finishes. la beautifying and protecting. ..•*"*

Our book tells how to apply it over any wood / „iIi"ieX;M^ii!»td.""""''
'"'

new or old. Get the book and 10c packages ..••**

free from your dealer. / >j„„„,

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine,Wis. y' Address

" ThrWnocf Finishing Authorities" .••* _
..• City Swtc

.•• t.H. 2 Thin coupon nuiii lint !» proiontrd 111 yourdc]
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boOD NATURED AGAIN ' ANSWERED PRAYERS
Rood Humor Returns with Change to

Proper Food.

For many years I was a constant suf-

»r from indigestion and nervousness,

unting almost to prostration," writes

lontana man. '

My blood was impoverished, the vision

blurred and weak, with moving spots

ore my eyes. This was a steady daily

idition. I grew ill-tempered, and event-

ly got so nervous I could not keep my
}ks posted, nor handle accounts satis-

torily. I can't describe my sufferings.

Nothing I ate agreed with me, till one

'I happened to notice Grape-Nuts in

jocery store, and bought a package
of curiosity to know what it was.

I liked the food from the very first,

ing it with cream, and now I buy it by
case and use it daily. I soon found
t Grape-Nuts food was supplying brain

nerve force as nothing in the drug
i ever had done or could do.

It wasn't long before I was restored

health, comfort and happiness.

Through the use of Grape-Nuts food
digestion has been restored, my nerves

steady once more, my eye-sight is

»d again, my mental faculties are clear

acute, and I have become so good-

lltl
ured that my friends are truly aston-

ed at the change. I feel younger and
ter than I have for 20 years. No
ount of money would induce me to

render what I have gained through the

of Grape-Nuts food." Name given by
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. "There's
eason." Read the little book, "The

to VVellville," in pkgs.

ver read the above letter? A new
appears from time to time. They
genuine, true, and full of human
rest.

—

A dvertisement.

'W

ree
k^'

Free
BookofSOOO
Bargains in

House Fur-

nishings

e:

^evci

Both

FREE
IfYou Write Us Today!
|We are going to give our customers Sl.000,000
ortih of elegant silverware, made by \Vm. Rogers
; Co. Write quick for illustrated circular from
"lich to select the silver you want. We'll also send
a our wonderful Bargain Book,
owing 5,000 articles of

lome Furnishings
lit Lowest Prices
Note the wonderfully low
rices of the goods shown in
his ad. Then think of a
06k packed with 6.000 bargsina.
moquaI of which you have never
•«n. Price* lower than dealers or
Mil order bouB«ec3D. themselves,

'"'From ForestTo
Factory -Then DIRECT TO YOU
Our gigantic business enterprise includes the own-
rship of foiests, lumber mills, railways, factories
nd warehouses- You get all the benefit of this
reat cost-reducing power. We sell you direct. Not
ne middleman gets a profit. Satisfaction guaranteed.

30 Days' Free Trial
Order anything you like. Use
it, enjoy it, test it one month.
Un]eBS absolutely Batisfactory. re-
turn; we'll refund your money and
pay tranaportation charttea.

Write Today for Fro* Sllvvr
List and Bargain Book

Write at once, no aa to let tu know
If you want aome of the fre« ailver-
ware. We'll nend free silver circu-
lar, aod Biff BarguiD Book.

Lincoln, Leonard & Co.

32737th St. Chicago

ivate Water Supply Plants

flKEW*NEE*
.'»>? * SYSTEM OF **>

^^3^ WATER SUPPLY
KEWANEt WATER SUPPLY CO.
TT* Kt.\>/ANZ.t . ILL ,

YOUR BIRTH RING COCB
Grcatent OITcr ever ouuIf: »^ IS
wumnt'-i-fl ^ years. To introHure our jewel-
ry rnuilntr.we will Nnnd thiit rinfc, any tnnnth
on receipt of 12r to help pay ro:4t. p'lStaKC,
etc. State Riz4- mi.l hirtli«ton.-.

C.H. Grots Onard Ca, 2147 Arthur An., N.Y.

ONE of the first things I look
for in your paper is the An-
swered Prayer column. Why
do you leave out most of the

wording of the letters? They influ-
ence many people as nothing else
would." There is not room to print
the letters in full. From the number
of names and initials printed you may
get some idea how much space would
be required if the contents of every
letter were published. Then, too, many
letters simply state a desire to make
acknowledgment of answers to prayer
without making a statement as to
what the prayers were. Ordinarily,
those letters are selected which relate
some particular incident that shows
in a striking way God's goodness in
answering prayer. But, after all, it

is the great body of testimony that
counts. These hundreds of people
declaring solemnly that God has
heard and answered their prayers
ought to convince doubters that
prayer is a practical matter and that
it is well worth while from every
standpoint to "carry everything to
God in prayer."
A Reader from Sullivan, 111., writes:

"I wish to say that the answers to
prayer in your paper are the most
helpful of any part of the paper to me.
I have had prayers answered many
times, especially one this winter, and
oh, I am prajnng so hard for some-
thing now that would bring happiness
to myself and a number of others."

"I wish to acknowledge," writes
M. D. from Springfield, Mass., "my
devout thankfulness to Almighty God
for sending recovery from a recent
illness and complete restoration to

health." An "Old Subscriber" writes
from Santa Monica, Calif. : "I wish to

thank God for watching over me in
answer to prayer while I was in the
hospital undergoing two operations."

Mrs. J. E. B., of Dove, Mo., writes:
"Yes, I do believe in answered prayer.
God has so graciously answered
many prayers for me. I was in great
trouble. It seemed as though my sor-

row was more than I could bear. I

prayed earnestly day and night. God
lifted the burden, took away my sor-

row. All glory and praise to his holy
name!" E. D. B. writes: "I want to

express my gratitude to God for spar-
ing my husband's life. He was very
sick; we prayed earnestly that God
would spare his life, and our prayer
was answered."

Miss B. W. B. writes from Con-
neautville, Pa. : "I asked the Lord to

bring back to us that which was our
own. My prayers were heard and
answered. Surely Gods Word is

true. He says he will fight our bat-

tles for us and he promises to take
care of his own; and if we live right
and trust in him 'he will give us the
desires of our hearts.' I worked
along the line of these promises and
rested on them, and my prayers were
answered. Surely I am thankful."

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from:
A Reader, Kewanee, 111.; L. C. C, Mar-

shallville. Ga. ; N. L.. Ironton. Ohio; S. E. T..

Thompson, Conn. ; M. C. C. Areola. Mo. : H.
S. H., Beliefontaine. Ohio; S. E. M.. Fama,
Neb. : W. G. C, Derry. N. H. ; R. C. R., Ken-
sington, Kan. ; M. S. B., Bellwood, Pa. ; H. F.

W.. Shamokin, Pa. ; H. R. C, Penn Laird, Va. ;

A Reader, Fannettsburgh, Pa. ; W. M., Stem-
ford, Neb. ; D. W., Dessie, W. Va. ; F. S. H..

Pulaski, N. Y. : G. M. E.. Hollister, Calif. : E.

A. C, Portland, Ore.; M. R., Rippey, Iowa;
Reader. Olaina. Miss. ; T. M. B.. Leroy. 111. ;

A. Y. N., Westminster, Mass. ; M. E., Blythe-

dale. Mo. ; E. R. H., Angelica, N. Y. ; Mrs. B.

S., Lodi, N. Y. ; Mrs. H. J. B., Otego, N. Y. .

Subscriber, Hinton, W. Va. ; A Reader, West
Newton, Pa. ; L. J. A., Lynn. Ind. ; Mrs. H.
Kilday, Canton, N. C. ; L. C. McC Picton, N.
S., Canada : Mrs. H. C, Belleville, Wis. ; Mrs.

C. S. C, Allegheny, Pa. ; N. M. C, Amherst,
Va. ; Mrs. E. M. C. ; Sloatsburg, N. Y. ; J. V.

W., Harlan, Iowa ; Mrs. L. M. P., Erie, Pa. :

L. M. S., Burbank, Okla. ; M. E. D.. Barrytown,
N. Y. : A Tennessee Woman, Franklin, Tenn. ;

J. L. H.. Lewistown. Mont. ; A. J. W., Kiowa.
Kans. ; A Subscriber, Washingtonville, N. Y. ;

M. K. J.: Englewood, N. J.: Mrs. G. C. P.,

I San Diego, Calif. : N. M., Jerseytown, Pa. ;

'

C. H. S., Elkhart. Ind. ; Mrs. E. C. K.. Walla-

walla. Wash. ; Mrs. C. P., Cataract, Wis. ; Mrs.

A. W. C, Flowella, Texas; Mrs. L. S.. Stone-

ham, Texas ; N. M.. Woodburn, Ore. : Mrs. M.

McC, Leechburg, Pa. ; Mrs. L. B. T.. Newberry,
Pa. : Mrs. E., Tamaqua. Pa. : Mrs. M. R. C,
LeRoy, N. Y. ; Mrs. L. L., Philadelphia. Pa. ;

E. F. C, West Cape, P. E. I. ; Mi-s. H. C. A..

Stevenson, Ala. ; J. U., Vancouver, B. C.

Let Me Pay the Postage
On My Big FREE

Buggy
Book

Phelps has
bought the stamps,
wrapped the book all up and is

now waiting for you to write him a
postal so he will know where to send it

'.o you io save you inoney.

It is the world's greatest guide to the best

buggy of any description—and honest, too—all sold

at bargain prices that make it worth while to answer
this "ad" at once. Just write a postal NOW.

Do YouWant to Save
$25.00 TO $40.00

On Your New Buggy
Phelps says he'll save you J25 to $4U on a genuine
Split Hickory. Is it worth a postal to find out?
Is it worth a postal to see the 140 styles of vehi-
cles and complete line of harness all shown in
Phelps' new book. Is It worth a postal to learn
the reasons wky'^'oTJifXi other people bought

SPLIT HICKORY
vehicles? Phelps sells direct from his own factory-

30 days' Free Road Test—3 years grnarantee. Y
keep all the middle profits—you take no risk—every
thing is clearly photogrraphed and accurately de-,

scribed and all guaranteed. Why not get
Pbelps'book soyoucancompare with others.
Phelps pays postage If you write him a let-

ter or postal. Just say 'Send Book."

H. C Phelps, PreSw, The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co.
Station 236 Columbus, Ohio

$1 '^^ Book FREE
To Everyone Intereated In Incubatorsand Brooders
Book t«lls how to make money,
what to feed chicks, tbelr care,

'

habits, weight, color, etc Say
whether interested In 60, 120. 175,

240 or '560 et'g size. I'll also send my
Special Low Price Freight Pre-
raid. Introductory Offer on my
Ideal Incubators. ^Vrjte for iU

i. W. MILLER CO.. BoK 17S WocWord. Illinois

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

All Wool Serges $1.26
All Wool Cheviots $1.23

<d ap. Take the sampled
Free Samples and

g^ direct, at small profit.
°&t

per yard. Would retail at $1.76 i

to the store and price tor yotirsel

see what we can save you by oflFeL,.

eoods in which we are epecialisls. Don't buy until you
these beautiful worsteds. Also samples of Cream Tfopicala
and of Black aod White Shepherd Checks. Write today.

Birite Wonted Specialty Co., 75 Fifth lire.. New York City

"The Book of G>mplete Information

About Pianos'* Most——

—

valuable
piano book ever published.
156 pages—full of inside facts
alx)ut piano making—also com-
plete tests forjudeingthe value
of any^piano. The New York World
says: "A book of educational irterest
everyone should own". Sent postpaid
for only 25c. With this great work you
canmakea tremendous saving if yoo
are tbinkimr of buying a piano now or
later. To those who writ© at once we
will also spnd oor beautiful catalo(nie.

ebowinir latest art styles of the famous Wing pianos aod fall
oarticulara of oar great rock-bottom oSer. Write now.

WING & SON (E.t 1868)
Wing BIdg.. 9lh Ate. A 13tli 51. Oept. 9492 WEW TORK.N.Y.

Om of S3 Stutet.

SAVE $25i50 Di^ng irible

This solid oak
Dining Table

would cost §45.00

or more in your own
city. Our factor price

to you is $19.50. Your
choice of 5 attractive
finishe.-;.

FREE CATALOG
Write today for our rn-w

catalog showing Kuinunn-
bavBams for every room 111

theliouse.

PRICE $19.50
4S inches wide.
Iixt*iKl3S (eet.

$20.50 for 54 inch 8 ft.
extension.

AGENTS ^^^^e';^'^^
Selling the uewly patented Braodt Lighter Is

operated with one hand; gites aa instantaaeous
light. Every time the button is pressed No ele^*-

'ty. no battery, no wires, non-explosive.
Strikes a light without the aid of mutches.
Lights whenever and ivherever it is wanted.
Works with one hand and never fails Some-
thing new. Bigdeniand E\eryouewants (>ne.

Write quick fur wholesale terms and nricos.

C. BRANDT LlGHnR CO.
42 Hndson St. New York City

DON'T PAY TWO PRtCES
Save (8.00 to (23.00 00

oosier Ranges
and Heaters 1

Why not buy the Best when you
bay them at such low an-

,eard-of Factory prices.
lor new Improvementa

absolatelT eurpass any
thing ever prodacei
Save enoagbon a single
BtOTeto buy your wlnter'8

fuel. Thirty days tree trial
In yoor own home before you
bay. Send postal today for
larc*trooeatalogand piicaa.

1 fi4 Stite St. H«fl«a. Iri.

SAVE 3 PROFITS
I

—-WHITE CORDUROY PIQUES

—

28 in.35c quality. Dress length,8yds.$2. 25
charges paid. 40 in. white, chiffon Voile,
37c quality, 6 yds. $ 1 .65 ; Waist length 2}^
yds. 75c charges paid on all.

Beautiful siik Baish Foplina in Wllite. Pink or Blue.u iOi

floss for embroidering: Children's dress leog:ths, 3 yds 80c
postpaid. State color wanted. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send 2c stamp for the latest samples summer 1913 Wash
dress fabrics, poplins. Voiles, piques, grosgralns.
galateas and liuen sultlngns. Direct from Mills.

RUSSELL MILLS CO., Dept. D, Lock Box 51
F»$-x Street Station. BOSTON, MASS.

Smart English
Knockabout Hat

Genuine Felt
Can be sliaped to suit

your fancy. Folds into
compact roll without

(lamaBing. Ml); trininiings.
Colors: Blnrk. Steel-grny, Brown.

.\I1 sizes. Aetna) value J2.OO. Sent postpaid on receipt
of $1.00. Money refnndetl if not satisfactory.

Send for Illustrated Calalogrue—tree.
PANAMA HAT CO., Dept. C. 830 Broadway, New York City

KUNKLE FURNITURE MFG. CO.
60th Street. MACKINAW, ILL.

MEN WANTED
r^ Prepare as nr«man,Brak«m8n,CI«o>
trio Motormari, and colored Train Por-
ters. Hundreds put to work— W5 to Sl&O
a month. N-^ experlenoe necessary. 600
more wanted. Enclose stamp for Applies
tlon Blank. Nam« position you want*

i RAILWAY C.M»c»L 16 llfDlANAPOUS. nH).

¥ Poultry Paper Hffif:
tells all you want to know about care and
management of ponlti^y for pleasure or
profit. 4 montbs for 10 cents.

POULTRY ADVOCATE. Dept. 29. Syracuw. N.Y.

Cutting Corns is
dantterous and only tnakes them grow
faster. Get permanent relief by
usin? A-Corn Salve. Safe and sure.

15 cents at druggists' or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co.. Philadelphia [
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THH YOUNC; PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES OA- THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AM) BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

The Nature of the Kingdom*

JESUS kept insisting that he had
tome to establish a real king-

dom. He found it very hard to

make people understand what hit;

kingdom was like. They thought

that a kingdom meant horses and
t'oldiers, state officers, opportunities

for ambition, an open treasury and a

throne. But Jesus, in his simple and
beautiful life, much of the time with-

out even a home, much less a palace,

with never any crown except the
crown of thorns at the end, with no
soldiers and no hor.-es and no treas-

ury, was constantly talking about the
kingdom, of which he was the Head.
From the parables of Jesus and

from the whole spirit of the New Tes-
tament we learn tiiat the kingdom of

Jesus is a kingdom that relates to the
heart rather than to the body. Not
money nor birth nor locality can give
us the right to belong to this king-
dom. Not physical power nor wealth
nor ambition can win us high rank in

the kingdom.
The rich people in Christ's kingdom

are those who love the most and who
love so strongly that they are led to

do deeds of kindness. The subjects
who are closest to the King himself
are those who love him most. He
once took dinner with a great and
rich man, and while he was dining
there a sinful woman crept in to kiss

and anoint his feet. He told his host
that because much had been forgiven
to this humble soul she had learned
how to love abundantly and he placed
the stamp of his kingly approval on
her e.xhibition of affection.

The Scripture references call our
attention to certain parabjes by which
Jesus tried to illustrate the natui-e of
his kingdom. One parable, which is

not included in the list, gives almost
the clearest idea of all; that is the
parable of the Goodly Pearl (Matt. 13:
4r)-46). A place in Christ's kingdom
is the one "pearl of great price" for
which a man may wiselv sacrifice

every other thing in life. The king-
dom of heaven is also like yeast,
which permeates and sweetens the
whole loaf (Matt. 13: 33). It is

like the mustard seed, very small in
its beginninjrs but mighty in its de-
velopment (Matt. 13: 3*1-32). The
kingdom of heaven develops gradu-
ally, .steadily, according to fixed rules,

as the blade of wheat grows from the
seed in the irround until it produces
the ripe head (.Mark 4: 26-29). The
kingdom of heaven exists side by side
with the kingdom of the world, just
as wheat and tares may grow in the
.same field (Matt. 13: 24-30), or as
good and bad fishes are found in the
.same net when it is drawn from the
•sea (Matt. 13: 47-50). In the para-
ble of the Wheat and Tares (Matt.
13: 24-30) Jesus insists that it is not
the plan of his kingdom toexterniinate
tho.se who will not join it. The method
of the inquisition and the stake is not
the method of our king. His kingdom
wins its way by per.sua.sion, by rea-
son, by love.

The parable of the Sower of the
Seed (Luke S: 4-lH) shows how differ-

ent kinds of souls receive the an-
nouncement of the offers of the
kingdom. Hearts that have been
hardened by contact with the world do
not welcome it. Hearts that arc shal-
low welcome it and begin to live ac-
cording to it, but when the tasks and
trials of the kingdom face them they
give up. Souls that are tan(fled up
with many interests of this life do not
give the truths of the kingdom a fair
chance; althout^h they may seem to
receive it their lives are fruitless.
Souls that are honest and willing
hear the word, receive it. obey it, and
bring forth fruit.

• Tlib Natiimk or riiK KiNdiMiM. Kiiworth
tcavue Topic for SumUy. March 9. 1918. (I.ukc
H: l-l«: M»tl. 13: -li-^M) : Mnrk i: 2«-2fl ; Mnll.
i:i; 3i-;i.i. ;j.i. |--r.i).)

Obeying Conscience'"

EVERY human being has many
interesting and many trouble-

some as well as many happy
experiences with that myste-

rious thing called conscience. Con-

science is a very difficult thing

to define. Some teachers have held

that it is the direct and personal

voice of God in the human soul, but

this can hardly be so, because if it

were, conscience would lead all sin-

cere people to do the same things.

.A.S a matter of fact, the most consci-

entious people are constantly difl'er-

ing as to what their duty is. There
were great Christians among both
officers and men during the Civil War,
and those in the ranks of the South
were just as sure that they were
fighting on God's side as the men of

the North. In small matters as well

as in great this same fact is illu.s-

trated : that the best people frequently
differ about questions of duty.

Conscience can probably best be
defined as that function of the
soul which determines and declares
whether or not the will has made the
best possible decision in matters of
right and wrong in the light of all the
information at hand. The right or
wrong of a man's act is based upon
what he knows. If he does the wrong
thing, thinking that it is right, his

conscience has nothing to say. En-
lightenment must come through fur-
ther observation, through study of
the Scriptures, and through the direct
and personal counsel of the Holy
Spirit. This is how it happens that
an act which a Christian might pei"-

form at one time without troubling
his conscience will bring him condem-
nation at a later time. He has learned
more, and the new standard of knowl-
edge requires a new standard of
action.

Our Scripture reference, I John 3:

18-24, urges us in the first place to be
sincere and practical in our exercise
of Christian love. John declares that
a clear conscience gives us the assur-
(tnce that we are in God's favor. He
states also the rights of a clear con-
science: "If our heart condemn us
not, then have we confidence toward
God. And whatsoever we ask we re-

ceive of him, because we keep his com-
mandments and do those things that
are pleasing in his sight." He then
states what are the conditions of a
clear conscience. If we believe on
the name of God's Son and love one
another as he commanded us, our con-
science will be clear. He states fin-

ally the rini'iirdf! of a clear conscience.
The reward is that we dwell in God
and he dwells in us.

Nothing in all the world is so im-
portant as to keep our con.sciences
clear. St. Paul was a very busy man,
doing many difficult things, all of
them important and urgent, and yet
he implied that he made it his chief
concern to keep his conscience void of
offence (Acts 24: 16). No pos.sible

earthly gain can compensate the loss

of a clear conscience. Many a man
has found to his unbearable sorrow
that the money or position he has won
at the cost of a clear conscience is I

wor.se than worthless. How many
times do young people find that in
choosing a certain pleasure against
the advice of conscience the thing
which they thought would bring them
delight brings instead a sharp dis-
tress! It is always a poor bargain.

Conscience always must have ric:ht

of way. It must be kept sensitive
and every fresh bit of information we
receive, every new power of will we
gain, must be thrown whole-heartedly
into the task of obeyiner conscience
and following its leadings toward
happiness and success.

• Odkyino Conscikncis. ChrlBtlnn Endeavor
iinrt B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday. March 9.

l-'ia. (I .lohn ;i: IK-LM.)

Like Bubbles

in a Bowl of Milk
Here's an idea which is being used in at

million homes, we think.

Instead of bread or crackers, Puffed Grains are served in milk.

Note what the users gain.

The grains are much crisper than crackers.

. They are four times as porous as bread.

They are whole-grain foods, not merely the flour.
'

The taste is like toasted nuts.

Puffed Grains are light and airy. They float on milk. Yet a.

touch of the teeth will crush them into almond-flavored granules
.

And these exploded grains are twice as digestible as the best'

other cereal food.

In the Morning '

P'or breakfast serve with cream and sugar, or mi.x the grains

|

with fruit.
t

For dinner serve as wafers in your soup. Or scatter then

over a dish of ice cream, to give you a nut-like blend.
j

But for suppers or luncheons, or a bedtime dish, serve ir

bowls of milk.

You will say that these thin, crisp, toasted wafers arc the.

most enticing foods you know. ,

Puffed Wheat, 10c

Puffed Rice, 1 5c

Except in

Extreme
West

Prof. Anderson's Foods
j

These arc the foods which experts know as Prof. Andeijl

son's foods. il

I hey are made by steam explosion—by being shot Irorj)

guns. The millions of granules inside of each grain are liter'

allv blasted to ])ieces.

That's what makes them so porous. That is why they digest
|

.And the nut-like taste results from applying 550 degrees of heai'

Puffed Grains, as every e.xpert knows, are the best-cooke*

loods in existence.

And 250,000,000 dishes last year were consumed by tl

ueonle who love them,

I

Tell your grocer to send a package o

each. Then try out these ways of serving

The Quaker Qsits G>nipany
Sole Makers—Chicago |

(sm
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The Beautiful Wall Tint
Alabastine tinting will beautify every room in your

home and give the walls a perfect finish. Alabastine tints

have never been equalled though there have been many
imitators. Do not confuse Alabastine and kalsomine. The
colors in cheap cotton fabrics are not to be compared with

the soft tones of rich velvets. The colors of Alabastine

are so vastly superior to all kalsomine colors, do not—if

you love beauty, if you care for the looks of your walls

—

do not let them be made common by kalsomine. Get

the Alabastine Book—examine the beautiful tints and

be your own judge. Wall paper has been barred from
^~

schools because it breeds disease and spreads

contagion. It is dangerous in the home.
Alabastine is absolutely sanitary. Moreover it gives you

individual color schemes and stencil patterns. Alabastine

is the easiest material to put on the walls, keeps in

condition longest and pound for pound goes furthest,

therefore it is the most economical to use. Comes in

full 5-lb. packages ready for use. No expensive oil

required or hot water muss. Simply mix with cold

water and put on with a regular 7 or 8 inch wall brush.

ALABASTINE COMPANY

Before You

Decorate
Get Our 1913

Book of Fine
Interiors in

Exquisite Colors
Our new 1913 Alabastine Book i^ a work of art. It will give

you more artistic decorating ideas than you can secure from any

other one source. Never before have plans for every room in the

home been displayed in this way in all the lovely Alabastine tints.

From The Alabastine Book you can choose color combinations

which will exactly suit your taste, and our designers will send you

samples—made up exclusively for your home— for your decorator

to work from—Free of all charge. The new Alabastine Book shows

40 Color Pleuis

Sent Free!
We are getting thousands of requests for this wonderfully helpful

and instructive book. Write for your copy at once. It will prove to

you that you can have the most beautiful and sanitary of all decorating

at the least expense. Decorators never fail to get a fine job when

thev use Alabastine and Alabasco.

The Flat Wall Paint
It IS not practical for the housewife to wash her ceilings

and upper walls, but it is practical, and not at all expensive, to

Liquid Form ygg Alabasco, our washable paint, in places exposed to finger

marks and wear—below the chair rail in dining rooms and halls, along the

stairway, in bathroom and nursery—also for kitchens and cupboards. Then these

places can readily be washed with soap and water when soiled. This keeps the

decorating above and below fresh and clean. Alabasco, like Alabastine, comes

in a wide variety of beautiful tints and does not chip, peel or rub off when

properly applied. Write today for The Alabastine Book which explains our

Free Color Plans and Stencil OfFer. If your regular dealer does not handle

Alabastine or Alabasco, write us for the name of a dealer neai" you who does.

839 GRANDVILLE ROAD, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
Desk 39—105 Water Street, New York City,



Vitalized Rubber calls
ff

At last science gives you
more rubber shod mileage.

J^iamond
(No Clinch)

Tires
made of VITALIZED RUBBKR
—a scientific combination of

pure rubber and a toughening
compound.

You get Vitalized Rubber
in Diamond Tires—NOW

A tire made of pure rubber only would fail to give the necessary
mileage because it would not be tou^h enough to withstand road
usage. And a tire containing too little pure rubber would not
have the necessary staying qualities.

Our chemists have discovered how to scientifically toughen pure
ruliber by a new process. The result is additional niileajje for you. The pure
rubber we use comes direct from the trees of the tropics—it is fresh and contains
all the vitality of youth— it is elastic and easy riding. Then we toughen this pure
rubber so as to i^ive it the necessary vitalizing, wearing;, more mili\}gc (juality.

This scientific secret process has been vainly sought after for years
by tire makers. .After 15 years of successful tire making: we have solved the
problem—and you enjoy the benefit of our really wonderful discovery—in
"Diamond" N'itali/ed Rubber Tires.

Add to this the Diamond proven principles of proper construction—nothinu inferior in rubber, fabric or workmanship—and you have as perfect
a tire as money can buy.

Here is a combination of easy riding and more mileage advantages
you can't get in any other tire uA:\y— Vitalized Ruhhcr, Perfect
.UPnint Rim Cnntait, No-Pinc/i Safety Flap, for inner tube
protection, and if you wish, the now famous Safety (Squeegee)
Tread—made to fit all types of rims.

So this tinjc specify Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—
You can jjet them in all sizes and types at any of the

25.000 J)lamond Dealers
always at your Service

.^

A perfect 3-Polnt Rim Contact
Tire at last

Diamond 3-Point Rim Contact Tires bold

with a vise-like t^rip absolutely preventing

the tire from breaking above the rim,

insuring no rim skid—no rim trouble at all.

Our engineers have mastered the principles

of Rim Contact construction, and you can

get the Diamond (No-Clinch) Tire, with

a perfect 3-Point Rim Contact—an impor-
tant advantage that has been heretofore

overlooked.

No-Pinch Safety Flap
absolutely protects the

inner tube

The No-Pinch Safety Flap that comes in

every Diamond (No-Clinch) Tire will

reduce your inner tube bills—because it

forms a substantial wall separation between
the inner tube and the rim, making it

impossible for the inner tidie to be pinched

or cut under the rim, or injured by rim rust.

Tbis No-Pinch Safety Flap is made of the

best grade of fabric, and is finished with a

"Feather Edge" as a further protection

against inner tube cutting.

There is no rubber in this flap to adhere

or vulcanize, so that the inner tidie can be

quickly and easily removed at all times

—

anotber big Diamond ad\antage.

Diamond Safety (Squeegee) Tread
lor Automobiles, Motorcycles, and
Bicycles.
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a Keep a thing seven years and you will find a use for it.**

Doubtless you have in your attic a

trunkful of odds and ends such as

trimmings and draperies whose places

have been usurped by newer things.

Yet many of these pieces if restored to

their original brightness would suggest

the use w^hich the proverb promises.

Try Ivory Soap. You will be surprised

at the way it brings back the old time

charm to laces, silks, tapestries, velvets,

beaded ornaments, etc. And the beauty

about it is that it can be used safely

on the most delicate and highly prized

articles which ordinarily you never

would think of washing with soap and

water.

Just remember that you can use Ivory

Soap on anything that water itself will

not harm and you will find the attic

trunk a veritable treasure chest.

IVORY SOAP 99^0^ PURE
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A SCENE AT MOSUL. ONE OF THE ANCIENT CITIES ON THE BANKS OF THE TIGRIS RIVER

AROUND THE WALLS OF OLD NINEVEH
BY PROFESSOR EDGAR J. BANKS

ON HORSEBACK along the summit of the

walls of the old city of Nineveh; that has
been my work to-day. It is a journey of

but three hours or of eight miles, yet there

are so many things of interest to see, so many old

ruins to examine, that a full day is scarcely long

enough to make the complete circuit as one should.

The Book of Jonah calls Nineveh a great city of

three days' journey. Had Jonah stopped to ad-

mire the palaces along the walls, or to study the

strange sights which must have met his eyes, he
might have found the three days too short.

In its day, Nineveh was the greatest city in the
world, and now its riiins are as imposing as the city

was great. Sixty-five years ago Layard discov-

ered the palaces of its kings and carried their

treasures away to England.
Since then visitors to the ruins

,
, , ^ „,

have been few, and only during
the present wave of i-eform in

Turkey have the Arabs begun
to use the ruins as a quarry.
Now they are searching them
for marble, which they may con-
vert to lime, or for other stones
for building material. Occa-
sionally they are bringing to

light treasures of great value.
The old city walls are being
torn down that their stones may
be used for other purposes.
Nineveh and its surroundings of

to-day present a new picture to

the traveler.

The ruins of Nineveh stand
on the left shore of the Tigris
about five hundred miles from
its mouth. Directly opposite the
ruins is Mosul, the second larg-
est city in Mesopotamia. ^lany
of its seventy thousand people
are Chaldeans, now Christians,
the descendants of the people of
old Nineveh. In form and face
they resemble the figures sculp-
tured upon the Assyrian has re-
liefs of marble; their language,
excepting in written form, dif-

fers little from that of the As-

syrian kings. Their houses, their dress, their

customs are similar to those of their ancestors.

Only the palaces of the kings were far more impos-
ing than any these modern Assyrians have built.

Stand in one of the crowded narrow streets of

Mosul, eliminate from the crowd the Turks and
half the Arabs, scatter about a few helmeted sol-

diers with short tunics, and you have a pretty good
l>icture of a street in ancient Nineveh.
Now a large new arched bridge, aided by a short

bridge of boats, connects Mosul with Nineveh. Let
us stand at its western end. Below is a kelek, or
goat-skin raft, laden with freight and passengers,
ready for a ten days' trip down the river to Bag-
dad. Above the bridge, on the rocks projecting
from the water, and along the banks, a hundred

iitiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii«^^^^

Arabs Deatroying a Marble Monument at Nineveh

women are beating the dirt from their clothes and
spreading them in the ancient fashion on the shore
to dry. Large troops of camels come straggling
along and wade knee deep into the water to drink.
Farther along are the booths of the venders of
watermelons, which are larger even than the prize
pumpkin at an American agricultural fair. The
grapes and melons of As.syria are unsurpassed.
Beyond the bridge and gardens and irrigating

trenches, now fully a mile away, are the old walls
of Nineveh. In ancient times the river used to
flow along at their base, but the course of the
Tigris is always changing. Imagine a ridge of
dirt, with steep sides like the roof of a house, from
thirty to forty feet high, so sharp along the top
that there is scarcely room for a nariow path, and

you have a picture of the walls
of Nineveh. In company with
Dr. Stanley, an English medical
missionary of Mosul, I made
their complete circuit on horse-
back. In shape the city was a
somewhat irregular quadrangle,
with its longer sides running
north and south. The northern
portion of the city was wide;
the southern was very narrow.
A river, now called the Khasr,
divided it into two parts; it

still waters the gardens along
its shores. Below the Khasr we
mounted the western wall and
rode southward. From the sum-
mit the entire south wall is visi-

ble. In places along its outer
base the Arabs were busily dig-
ging trenches to the center to
find the old foundation stones.

It has long been supposed
that the walls of Nineveh were
of mud bricks, but these mod-
ern excavators have shown that
the foundations were of massive
blocks of white limestone. Only
the outer and inner courses
were of well cut stones, while
the stones between were in

the rough. The height of the
I Gontinucd on next paye
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NEW YORK'S FAREWELL TO MR. BRYCE

The Guest Table and Some of Those Present at the Luncheon Given by the New York Federal Council of Churches in Honor of Rt. Hon. James Bryce

OF THE many impressive functions held in

honor of Ambassador Bryce on the occa-

sion of his leaving the United States, none
was of greater interest to Christian HiiR-

ALD readers than the farewell luncheon given him
at the Hotel Astor on February 17 by the Clerical

Conference of the New York Federation of

Churches. The gathering was most remarkable in

the wide divergence of the religious faiths repre-

i-^nted. Yet the men present were bound together
by an earnest moral purpore, by faith in the one
true God, and by the desire to honor the noble

Christian man who has won so large a place in the
affections of the American people.

Bishop Greer, who presided, called the affair a
"Love Kea.'t." Seated at the speakers' table were
Ambassador Bryce, former Ambassador Choate,
Ri.shop Greer of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
Bishop Wil.son of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Dr. J. H. Jowett, Rabbi Stephen S. Wi.se, Dr. Jo-

.siah Strong, Monsignor McCarty, Dr. S. Edward
Young, president of the conference, and others. In

delightfully well-chosen words. Bishop Greer intro-

duced Bifhop Wilson, who made a mo.st impressive
address to the retiring ambassador.

-•Xmbassador Bryce was deeply moved as he rose

to reply. He modestly disclaimed the ri^ht to such
high praise as had been given him by the two bish-

ops, and throughout his speech gave evidence of

that spirit of humility and lack of pretense which
are the marks of the truly great. He referred to

the progress made in developing the spirit of unity
among religious workers and to the growing in-

.sistence of the claims of practical duty. He spoke
with f^pecial earnestness of the particular problems
facing a great city like New York, and referred in
detail to the problem of the immigrant.

"There is nothing," he d3:lared, "more urgent
for all patriotic American citizens in all the great
cities of the country than to endeavor to help all

the new immigrants and make good citizens out of
them, not only by instructing them in the new du-
ties and responsibilities to which they come in this
country, but also by extending human sympathy to

them and endeavoring to permeate them with
American traditions and American ideals. The
temptations that beset the children of the new im-
migrants are more numerous and more severe than
they have had in the countries from which they
came just because they are taken out of an estab-
lished society and thrown into a new society which
is unfamiliar to them. There is a vast sphere of

work open here to those who desire to render ser-

vice to the generations to come."
Probably the most dramatic moment of the hour

was that in which the ambassador, referring to the
duty of all ministers of religion "to stimulate, viv-
ify and intensify spiritual life among the people,"
approached the name of Christ. Out of deference
to the Jews present, one of whom was to speak, lit-

tle or nothing distinctly Christian had been said by
the speakers. The gathering was an expression
by representatives of the religious forces of the
city of their esteem for a great statesman. But
Ambassador Bryce became so earnest in his appeal
that the naming of the great Name was inevitable.

He urged the teaching of the messages of the He-
brew prophets and the New Testament. He re-

peated the phrase, and said that the spirit of both
were the same. He went on, with still greater in-

tensity: "The message which was stated and ex-
emplified in the life and words and deeds of our
Ijord and Saviour Jesus Christ." It was a beautiful
and tremendous tribute by one of the world's great-
est men to the world's one Redeemer. And even
Rabbi Wise seemed to bow his head in acquiescence.
Mr. Choate, Rabbi Wise and Dr. Jowett followed

with brief addresses.

V

I

AROUND THE WALLS OF OLD NINEVEH
foundation wall varied, but in places it was fully

ten feet AV)ove the foundations the walls were
continued with larre sun-dried bricks to a great

height. In time, after the city was deserted, the

edges of the mud walls crumbled away, and falling,

concealed the Ktone foundations beneath. As they
crumbJGd still more, there was left but a little ridge

along the rent#r of the top, and even the ridge has
lieen worn away, becoming lower century by cen-
turv, no that the original height of the walls may
no lori(rer l»« known, yet in places they still reach
forty feet alxivc their base.

Just what the ancient gates were like, none can
now say, for the excavator has not yet uncovered
them. Only at the gate in the northern wall have
th« ArahH dug away th«> fallen dirt, revealing a

1 with the figure of a
of Nineveh, therefore,

• iilpture<l marble; proba-
lUive and gorgeously deco-
thf wnlld to go down into

the city, wc run hardly In-licvc that we are on the
nit* of the ancient AMHyrian capital. There are
hundreds of nrrvn of barley growing in its season;
hundreds of rumels are grazing over the waste
placps. HiTP and thore are small Murk tents of the
Arabs who hnve •wtfli-il within lh<' walls. .^Inng
the shorPH of the KI ' nf melons and
vineyards, and nn<- has built an
imposing summer hotni-. i m<- y,,-,i\iT part of the
surface of Nineveh differs not at all from the sur-
rr.iKwliiwr r>lain.

of Nineveh !=< almost perfectly level.

M' here are slight cipvulions which might bo
taken for natural hills. Few brick or pottcrj-

frairmentji appear on the "tirfnce. But adjoining
(he wcs't-rn wnll arc two huifo nioundrt conceuling

gi< i' Mc rlab
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the palaces of the greatest kings of Assyria. The
lower or southern mound is the smaller, and per-
haps of greater interest, for it is occupied by a
mosque and a village of considerable size. Its

name is Nebi Yunus, or the Prophet Jonah, for in

the mosque is the tomb in which Jonah is ."-aid to

have been buried. The age of the tomb is uncer-
tain, yet probably it dates from long after the
Hebrew prophet's time. However, the place is now
.sacred, so sacred that pilgrims visit it from afar.

I rode up the steep, narrow streets of the village
to the mosque, and to the amazement of the na-
tives I dismounted and entered the mosque yard.
A crowd of excited men quickly surrounded me.
To a priest I explained that I had come to see the
grave of Jonah, and with a motion of the hand I

made it understood that he would be rewarded.
Removing my shoes, I followed the priest through
a dark passageway. There he pointed to a wall
and said that the tomb was ju.«t l)eyond. I wshed
to enter the pruyer-room from which the tomb it^

self might be seen, but the place was considered
far too facred for my profane feet However, the
few Christians who have been permitted to see the
tomb may look only throu^rh a small window into a
dark chamber in which a cloth-covered mound is

scarcely discernible. It is said that no Moslem,
even, will t-ntcr the inner shrine.

If we follow the wall from Nebi Yunus to the
north half a mile, and over the Khasr by a new
stone bridge, we come to Koujninjik, the large.H
mound of Nineveh. Covering about a hundred
acres, it rii-fy in places to the heicht of one hundred
and fifty ffi'l. Its sides are .so ntecp that one may
ride to the summit only up the winding paths made

by the grazing camels. Here, in 1845, I^ayard

found the palaces of Sennacherib and Esarhaddon,
and thousands of clay tablets of the Nineveh library.

Here, still later, George Smith discovered parts of

the Babylonian story of the Deluge, and since then

Rassam and King have excavated with success.

After all this labor, you might suppose that the

mound has been thoroughly excavated; but only a

part of the surface has been scratched. It would
take a thousand men a hundred years to thoroughly
excavate the entire city. The surface is of hard
clay. If you linger lone among the ruins, you will

see the head of an Arab peeking cautiously at you
from behind .some hill. He is an illicit antiquity-
digger. If you convince him that you are friendly
and will not betray him to the police, he will show
you what he has found. One of these illicit diggers
led me to a little hollow where two of his com-
panions were working and some donkeys were
standing by. Scarcely Iwneath the surface they
had discovered a great marble bull deity, such a
monument as those which grace the As.syrian gal-

leries of the British Museum. It bore a long in-

scription in large cuneiform characters. With
hammers and bars and drills the .Arabs had broken
the monument to pieces. I photographed two of

the inscribed fragments, but they were then quickly

broken up and loaded onto the donkeys. Should
you follow the donkeys to the eastern wall, just

where the Khasr enters the city, there you will find

a kiln. Into it the marble fragments are thrown
and converted to lime.

Nineveh is passing away. Its walls are a

(Uiarry; its marble .sculptures form the lime.

Even the ruins of this once great city are passing
away.

Mosul. Arabia.
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MADERO SLAIN ON HIS WAY TO PRISON
INAUGURAllON OF HUERIA AS IHE NEW PRESIDENT OF MEXICO RAPIDLY FOLLOWED BY
MYSTERIOUS SLAUGHTER OF MADERO AND SUAREZ. FORMER PRESIDKNF AND \ICL-PRESIDENT

MEXICO'S revolution has culminated in a
frightful tragedy. Ex-President Fran-
cisco I. Madero and ex-Vice-President
Jose Pino Suarez were shot to death on

Sunday morning, February 23, under circumstances
that indicate a deliberate assassination plot. The
slim pretext that the shooting' occurred during
an attempted "rescue" by Madero's partisans has
been put forth by the government, but finds few
believers.

After being defeated and deposed from the presi-
dency, Madero, it was announced by the new ad-
ministration, was to be sent out of the country into
exile. Provisional President Huerta and some
members of the Diaz faction were so bitter against
Madero that the latter's friends feared that some
pretext would be sought to execute him. It had
first been pi'omised that he would be tried and sent
into exile, but on various pretexts the new regime
changed its program. Fearing treachery, Madero's
friends made a stiong appeal for his life and his
wife pleaded personally with President Huerta.
Our government in Washington, through Hon.
Heni"y Lane Wilson, our ambassador in Mexico, on
February 21 received assurances that the deposed
president would not be put to death. What these
as.surances were worth can now be estimated in the
light of events twenty-four hours later. Soon
after midnight Saturday, February 22, Madero
and Suarez, under orders from President Huerta,
were taken from the palace prison hurriedly, placed
in an automobile, and, accompanied by an armed
escort, were driven to the militaiy penitentiary,
Huerta's explanation being that this was a measure
of precaution for the prisoners' safety. On the
same day, but many hours afterward, the foreign
diplomats in Mexico City were called together by
the order of the president and Minister de la Barra.
Then, with many expressions of regret, they were
told of the death of Madero and Suarez, as the re-

sult of an attempted "rescue" while on the way to

prison. They were stunned at the news, although
they had already forebodings of such a tragedy.
Minister de la Barra explained that their "rescue"
had been attempted soon after midnight, an attack
being made by Maderists on the three automobiles
containing Madero, Suarez and the government
guards. Soon the assailants were reinforced by a
larger party. Shooting lasted twenty minutes, and
when the attacking party was finally beaten off, the
dead bodies of Madero and Suarez were found.
The ex-president had only one wound—a bullet had
entered at the back of the head and emerged at the
forehead—but Pino Suarez had many wounds. The
two had attempted flight, but under the "leij de
fuga"—which justifies the killing of an escaping
prisoner—they had been shot down. Several other
persons were wounded and the automobiles badly
riddled by bullets.

Although the new administration in Mexico Citj'

has issued a statement deploring the tragedy and
expressing its purpose of bringing the perpetrators
to justice, the foreign diplomatic delegation has lit-

tle confidence in the government's attitude. There
are many circumstances connected with the death
of Madero that point to deliberate assassination.
That it will render the seat of the present govern-
ment doubly insecure is almost certain, for a large
proportion of the Mexican people themselves re-

gard the deaths of Madero and Suarez as murder,
plotted beforehand and now clumsily covered up by
official excuses. In the United States the news of
the killing of Madero was regarded as a typical
outcome of the conditions that have prevailed in the
Central American republics for years past. We
have now ten thousand troops conveniently near the
Mexican border and ready for eventualities.

THE LAST WEEK OF THE REVOLUTIGiN
An armistice between the revolutionary troops

under General Diaz and the federal forces com-
manded by General Huerta for Madero lasted only
for a few hours on the morning of February 16.

Before noon of that day the artillery duel was
resumed in the heart of the City of Mexico. Both
sides were confident of their ability to win. De-
spatches from outside the city told of the move-
ments of the various bodies of troops which had
aligned themselves with the two leaders, though a
few were still counted as uncertain. General
Aureliano Blanquet was leported hurrying to the
capital to lend his support to the federal forces.
Upon his arrival he was greeted by General Huei'ta
and for a short time it seemed as if the federal
side had received in this reinforcement such addi-
tional strength that they would finally dislodge
General Diaz from his stronghold in the arsenal.
The seventeenth of February was another day

(if heavy artillery fire. The position of the for-
eigners in the city is becoming more and more pre-
carious every hour, and the military attaches of the

various embassies were called upon to exerci.se the
greatest care and give repeated warning to their
fellow countrymen against careless exposure to
danger.
The despatches of the 18th were a great surprise

even to tho.se who had heard the uncertain and
rather mixed reports that some unexpected move
was to be made. General Madei-o was, that morn-
ing, no longer president of his country, but a pris-
oner of his own troops in the national palace.
Madero's downfall was directly traceable to the
feeling among the federal troops that their lives
were being needlessly sacrificed for the aggran-
dizement of a man whom the country no longer
cared to support. The troops, when ordered to
advance upon the arsenal, turned in open insurrec-
tion, and though it is reported that their officers
went to the utmost extremes to make them fight,
they refused to do so.

The same attitude was assumed, though not in
such belligerent fashion, by the two leading gener-
als, Huerta and Blanquet. They, after consulta-

Victoriano Huerta, the New President of Mexico

tion, decided that the time had come when Fran-
cisco Madero must be compelled to resign for the
good of the country. The generals entered the na-
tional palace and at the very muzzles of their pis-

tols made Madero a prisoner and compelled his

resignation. Gustavo Madero, the brother of the
lormer President, who held the portfolio of minis-
ter of finance, was arrested with a group of
Madero's cabinet officers and most enthusiastic sup-
porters just as he was finishing dinner at the Cen-
tral Restaurant. The prisoners were turned over
to General Diaz and on the following morning-
Gustavo Madero was executed in the open square of

the arsenal.
After the sudden blow which put him in com-

mand of the situation. General Huerta spoke to a
great crowd that gathered before the national pal-

ace. He said "The killing of brother by brother is

over. The people should embrace one another and
live in peace. They need peace so that they may
develop their land and industries." He made plain

his own position, assuring the crowd that he had
taken the presidency with no desire to serve any
personal ends and would hand over the direction of

the government to the duly elected choice of the
people. This assurance that he would make no at-

tempt to retain the presidency against the will of

the people was repeated to a deputation from the
diplomatic corps. The populace was wildly elated

by the termination of the great battle which had
kept them in peril for more than nine days. The
news spread rapidly, and soon the bells of the ca-

thedral were ringing and the streets were filled
with people cheering for Diaz, Huerta, Blanquet
and Mondragon.

It was expected that the deposed president would
be immediately deported, but he was detained for
some time pending investigations which the Mexi-
can congress wished to make.

It is generally believed that the action of Ma-
dero's generals was hurried by the accidental dis-
covery among his documents of a memorandum of
"those who ought to die." This slip of paper bore
twenty-two names of Mexico's most famous and
prominent men. Among them were Franci.sco de la
Barra, J. PMoies Magen, Manuel Calero, Alberto
Garcia Granados and Dr. Vasquez Gomez. So great
has been the fear of some of these men that they
would be assassinated at the instigation of the
Maderos that they had been practically in hiding for
several days. Senor de la Barra remained at the
British legation making no pretenses to any other
reason than that he feared for his life if he ventured
out. General Huerta, in an official statement, says
that two attempts were made against his life, both
of which he attributes to the Maderos.
There was at first great fear lest the personal

ambitions of Huerta and Diaz should clash and
bring on another civil struggle. >This fear was
quieted, however, when Diaz stated that his full
support; was for Huerta as provisional president.
In a statement to the editor of one of the big New
York dailies. General Diaz said: "I am confident
that the situation is the beginning of peace and
progress for the republic. . . . The lives and prop-
erties of citizens and foreigners will be fully guar-
anteed. To this end General Huerta, the head of
the executive government, will devote himself ef-

fectively, and the general-in-chief of the army will

co-operate with him."
On February 19 the shutters commenced to come

down from business buildings that had not been
opened for ten days and the streets were beginning
to assume their normal appearance. Hundreds of
American residents and other foreigners returned
from the zone of safety around the United States
embassy to their homes in various parts of the
city. Many found that their residences had been
wrecked by exploding shells and scarcely a house
had escaped being hit by rifle bullets. On account
of the havoc wrought by the artillery fire several
of the industrial concerns were unable to resume
operations until repairs had been made.
Some of the reports from the towns nearer the

Texas border have produced considerable uneasi-
ness, as it is believed that the rebellious elements of
the northern States would prefer Serior de la Barra
as provisional president, and that they will re-

main in arms in an attempt to have their way in

the matter.
One of the latest reports from the interior makes

it quite plain that tiie revolution throughout the re-

public is still far from ended. It was stated that
Emilio Vasquez Gomez would persist in his efforts

to secure for himself the post of provisional presi-

dent, and though it is, in some quarters, taken for
granted that Zapata will continue to keep his thou-
sands of semi-brigand troops in the South there is

no certaintj' as to what his next move will be. The
officials in most of the State capitals, however, have
assured the newly established government of their
loyalty, and little difficulty in the continuation of
the affairs of the civil government in these quarters
is anticipated.

It has been impossible, so far, to gain any accu-
rate information as to the fatalities connected with
this nine-day revolution. The Diaz adherents ac-
knowledge about one hundred killed and a hundred
and fifty wounded, while in the opposing forces
there were upwards of four hundred deaths and
five hundred serious wounds acknowledged. These
numbers, it is believed, far understate the facts, as
the number of non-combatants killed and wounded
was very large and accurate details are lacking.

The State Department at Washington has been
watching the situation very closely, and, in fear lest

further fighting take place and the lives and prop-
erty of American citizens be imperiled, directed
the Secretary of the Navy to order what was
termed a practice expeditionary force to embark
and sail for Cuba, so that they might be near the
scene of trouble if their services were needed.

In the afternoon of February 21 General Felix
Diaz was given a remarkable demonstr tion of

popular approval. He rode to the palace at the

head of his troops and received a creat ovation.

At the palace he was received by President Huerta
and the two leaders exchanged felicitations. At
four o'clock of the same day President Huerta and
his cabinet took the oath of office in the palace.

The ceremony took place in a chamber immediatetly
above that in which the deposed president and vice-

president were held as ])risoners.
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DELIVERANCE IN
TEMPTATION

TEXT: '"Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from eviV Matt. 6: IS

S^IFn"'
HE Lord's Prayer begins with this in-

troduction : "Our Father, which art in

heaven." And this is all-embracinp, all-

comprehendinp, for those who hon-

estly say it Then : "Hallowed be thy

name," the most sacred name, never to

be used liphtly, irreverently, profanely. How
sadly this is forgotten by tens of thousands, who
constantly blaspheme the hallowed name! "Thy
kingdom come" means that we are to help in bring-

ing in the kingdom and extending the kingdom.

"Thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven."

That means by us who are here, as by those who
are there above. They do his will as far as they

understand that will. We are bound to do his will

a.« far as we can or do understand it. "Give us

this day our needed bread"—the only petition for
things temporal in the whole prayer. It is truly
significant and very impressive, for we cannot pray
for the morrow. That is not ours; we may never
.see it. It is ours to live well to-day and the mor-
row will not disappoint us. "Forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors." That does not permit
u.s to ask that our Father be as good as we are;
but it does ask that we be imbued with the forgiv-

ing spirit before we can hope to be forgiven.
And now, "Lead us not into temptation, but de-

liver UH from evil." This has been much misun-
derstood, misinterpreted and wrongly defined.

Men have said that such a prayer could never have
been taught us by the Master, for it is so opposed
to his interpretation of the Father's love. They
think there must be some mistake somewhere.
Some well-meaning people have openly rebelled

again.st it and refu.sed to repeat it publicly or pri-

vately. They have asked: "Why should our
Father, who loves us, is so interested in us and cares
for us as a tender shepherd, ever be asked not to

lead us into temptation? Surely he would not do
that! Surely he would lead us into the safest
places, free from dangers of any and all kinds,
where the voice of temptation is never heard."

God'* Leadership

Thus we reason; but unfortunately for our rea-
fon, our experiences teach us quite another lesson.

Experience often contradicts reason. The words
are here; they are a part of this prayer. We must
take them as they are; understand them if we can,
and if not we must patiently wait for more light or
fuller revelation. Our Father is both a leader and
a guide. The.«e are quite different. The leader
directs uh, goes before us, it may be in the way we
know quite well. A leader of an army may lead
over wavH well known, and yet he leads for inspi-
ration, for example, for enthusiasm, or to arouse
courage. He does not carry. He leafls wh"re the
tent 18 made and it is best hia soldiers follow,
though it may be where thev would not choo.'-e to
go. They might fay, "Oh, lead us not this way"
np.l <-.il..u,- Mtill. Kv«-ry teacher, reformer, pastor,
! .1 leader, often in the paths of trial and
•

.

'

_
The word that is here translated

"lead ua" m one of Mubtlc and wonderful meaning.
It in ciMfthrro, and means not only to guide and
direct, but to carry, to bear in the arms. Then it

in not the one who goes before us as a leader, but
the one who tnke<< uh in his arms anfl carries us,
nhieldn uw, nrote«ti< us, and assumes all the respon-
^ihilitv. Thin Ik very well for children; it is not
b«it for older lK)yM and girls or for men and
women. Wc know that renponHlbility is a good
Ihinif. Our heavenly P'ather know.s that it is a
go<Ml thing that we learn to struggle and tn battle
and to conquer. Wc are then taught to pray that
we are to me«t and take the resiJonMihilities of life;

that we are not to be carried as a babe is carried in
the armn of a pnr««nt, but wc are to confidently
truxt our divii ' ' 1 (ro bravely forward.
A guide '\n • IIS in the way we do

not know, or A;iy Ih dark, or dfingeroux,
or intrii'ute up the mountain or down
in fJif villi. -v ,, iiw. V, ,,,,i;„,, ,,f the cave.
'''

go safely,
' ' '

- nde.
\ "11 may iH^roine confuncd and iw> not know the

|-.,.l„f T-'-.t Mr)li"li«« fhiirrti. llrImM, Mlrh

way. I, one day some years ago, heard the voice of

a child, a little girl, on the street. She was calling

my name in terror, for she was lost, and running
up to me she cried, "Take me home! Take me
home!" At first I said: "Little girl, I do not know
you. I am afraid I cannot take you home." Oh,

yes, you can; yes, you can; you know where I live.

My name is Florence Moore." Then she clung

tightly to me, saying all the time, "You will take

me home, won't you?" With her confidence and
hope there was mingled just a little of fear and
anxiety. That is the way with all of us. Our
faith is often a very weak faith and our confidence

is often mixed with feverish anxiety. Now let us

remember that the petition is, brijig us not, or

carry us not into temptation. If we are to face

temptation, let us face it, conquer it, and be made
stronger by it. This could not be if we were wholly
protected from it and its subtle power. It is the
negative statement of the petition, "Lead us, lead
us where we shall be safe! Lead us where we may
through thy grace conquer. Lead us where it is

best for us. Lead us toward home."

How Shall We Be Proved?

Now, the word "temptation" must have more
than a passing notice. It is a word of much mean-
ing. It means experiment or trial, or an attempt
or proving. Surely we are not to pray that we
shall never be tried, never have the privilege of
making new and exciting attempts, never advance
by experiment, never know what the test of man-
hood is. We must know these things. They are
for our good. We must know the trial of our fidel-

ity. How shall we know the worth of fidelity if it

is not tested? How shall we know whether or not
we are faithful if we are never entrusted with
great concerns or with great responsibilities?
How shall our integrity be proved, if that integrity
is never brought face to face with the one who
would lead us from our integrity? How shall vir-
tue be tested if the siren voice of the temptress is

never heard and if her blandishments are never
known? How shall we know whether we are gen-
erous or not, if there be no appeals to our gener-
osity? There are voices that call away. There
are false promises of success. There are thou-
.'^ands of influences brought to bear upon the human
heart, and the heart would never grow strong to re-
sist them were it not allowed to put forth some
mighty effort in the fight against wrong, or were it

carried along in the fight passively and quietly.

But temptition means even more, for it may
mean a mental state in which we are enticed to sin,

a sin of omi.ssion or of commission. Temptation
may come when you are sorely afflicted and you
may question God's love and care, or your own ex-
perience. It may come in mystery, in things you
cannot understand, and in the hours of ignorance
you are tempted and the foundations of your faith
are shaken. So it is in the hours of weakness or
suffering or adversity. God does not shield us
from these things and we may not pray that he do
.«o, that he bear us up and let us not feel them.
Hut we may pray that his grace come to us and
that thus we win in the fight!

To Fail at the Teating-Time

In the third place, this petition recognizes the
weakness of the human heart and its needs. How
weak we are at our best! How prone to neglect
duty! How easily led from the straight path!
How soon discouraged! How self-will comes up
and asserts it.'-clf! How easily we jneld when we
^hould be firm! How easily we say yes when we
."•houid say no! How often the opportunity comes
to each of us, and we fail in courage, or tact, or
grace, or love, U) improve it! How about those
with whom we as.xo'-iated the past week? Hid we
try to help them? How about those who have been
in our homes, friends or strangers? How about
thone we call friends who are not Chriftian men
and women? Have they seen our light burning?
Have thev felt the warmth and inspiration of our
lives? Have they read us as living epistles of
•lesus Christ? Have they recognized us as am-
bax.Madors of the King? Or have they felt after

W
If
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being with us for a while that our Christianity
not a very vital thing after all, not very practical

Very often we are thrown into the society of th

who are carelessly drifting. These know that
make a profession of faith in Christ. They have
right to expect us to prove that faith. We fail a
the testing-time, and their confidence in our fidelity)

is shaken, and the power of our influence over themi
is vitiated. We do not speak the word in season.

We do not invite them to the house of worship.
Were we to do so they might hear the winning]
v.'ord of life and to their great joy accept it WTiy
are these things so? Is it because we are timid or

half-hearted? Do we not too easily conform to thei| imposts,

world? We dread being discourteous. Let us noti
forget that it is always a mark of courtesy to ii

vite men and women to better things. It
always courtesy to invite your guest to th

house of worship. We have not prayed, "Lead
not into temptation"; and so we do not see our oj
portunities, and they pass unimproved.

If we pray this prayer, we shall feel our weak
ness and seek the strength that never fails, an^
with the temptation He will provide a way of ea
cape. Thousands are failing because they do nc
pray this prayer. They grow ever weaker rathe!
than stronger. Is one in the habit of turning in thi

ways of temptation through drink? Let him praj
this prayer! In the ways of the impure life? Le
him pray this prayer! In the ways of dishonestj
doubt or despair? Let him pray this prayer. Thi^
would help them grow strong for any and ever
trying experience. These may prove that He i4

able to bring them off more than conquerors.
If we vrill but yield to God so perfectly that al|

our character and all our conduct is controlled bs
the divine will, we shall be gladly submissive
whatever may come in the changeful events of lifej

If we never heard what it means to yield to thfl

divine will, we shall become the hopeless victims o^
crowding temptations.
We must not be surprised if the same kinds of

temptation come again and again. We may thin!

we have conquered; that we are free and the con-
flict is over for good. Then suddenly, when we are
least prepared, in the moment of our weakness, theyl
assail the soul more fiercely than ever. Satan does!
not give up his efforts after one defeat. He ia

persistent and tireless.

God's Power to Deliver Us

We are in danger of forgetting the last of thisl

petition: "Deliver us from evil." That word nowl
calls for our attention. What does deliver mean?!
It means to draw to one's self, protect, free, cause]
to escape. When we pray: "LeaJj us not into temp-j
tation," we mean, "Deliver us from evil, draw us to

thyrelf, set us free, help us escape." How illumi-

nating this is! Are we not sometimes very much
like the children, tired, very tired; weak, very weak;
helpless, very helpless, and the crv goes up. Take us
in your arms. Press us to your heart. I.«et us find

strength there, rest there. Let us find there all we
need. Let us find there a reviving of faith and hope,

the coming again of the full sweet life. We want
more light; give it to us. O our Father! We must
have it. We want more love; must have it. Give it

to us, our Father! We mu.st have more life, the

life we get from very close association with thee,

and this is the reason we pray, "Deliver us from
evil." And when we sing the beautiful petition:

"Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer, blessed Ixird,"

what are wc doing more than putting in poetic

language the words of this part of the Lord's

prayer?
But the word does not mean to draw to one's self

alone. It means to protect. Do we need protec-

tion? Are there any dangers for u.s, any perils for

us, any pitfalls for us, any allurements for us, any
hidden rocks for us in the ."^ea of life? Are we so

.•^elf-sufficient that we need no protection? Our
hearts answer when we lisp the petition, "Deliver
us from evil." But what is evil? Some translaU>

this "the evil one." We prefer to .say, evil, all evil

But are we sure we know what evil is? Pntiero^ i.s

the word, and it means .so much, so very much

!
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HOW ITALY FOUGHT THE PAPACY
AS A POLITICAL POWER, AND THUS WON THE BATIXE FOR I REE CONSCIENCE

13V REV. ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, D.D., VENICE

TOLERATION in religious matters is of the
very essence of Protestantism, because it is

of the very essence of that Biblical Chris-

tianity to which it was a return at the

Reformation, and of which it is the embodiment
and expression. The Protestant allows no author-

ity to come between his conscience and his God.
He says with Luther, "It is neither safe nor honest

to do anything against conscience. Here I stand
and cannot do otherwise." But the position he
claims for himself he concedes to others. He re-

, cognizes the right of every one to believe what he
likes and to worship God as he chooses. And what
holds true of Protestants as individuals holds true
of Protestants gathered together in communities
and nations. Hence in the United States of Amer-

I ica all forms of religion, all churches, stand on an
equal footing in the eyes of the law. For all there
is a fair field and no favor.
Now, I live in Italy, and, as the world knows, the

Roman Catholic Church is the established and en-
dowed church of the country. The state pays the
'parish priests, the bishops and archbishops (so
. long as they behave themselves, for sometimes it

withdraws their stipends, when they continue at
• their posts, but have no existence in the sight of the
law), and it undertakes to pay the Pope. The
Pope is assigned $645,000 (which was the amount

, of his civil list in 1870), which payment, however,
]
he refuses to accept, and so it returns to the Ital-

: ian exchequer. And not only is the Roman Catho-
.
lie Church the established and endowed church of
the land, but in Rome, the capital, that church has
its headquarters. In the enormous palace of the
Vatican lives the Pope, Pius X, surrounded by the
numerous officials of his household, and by the chief
dignitaries of the church.

How Italy Shook Off Rome's Power

And yet, notwithstanding all this, here in Italy,
as in America, religion is free. Any one can be-
lieve what he likes and worship God as he chooses,
and make known by all legitimate moral means the
tenets of his faith, which is an essential part of true
religious liberty. The Bible, the charter of lib-

erty, civil as well as religious, is freely circulated
in the land. Rome has got a splendid mayor.
Signer Nathan, a Jew (this fact itself is a proof of
the religious liberty that obtains). On September
20, 1911, at the anniversary celebration of the tak-
ing of Rome by the Italian troops, before the
breach in the wall at Porta Pia, which marked the
downfall of the temporal power of the Pope, the
mayor thus addressed Rome's assembled thou-
sands: "Alongside the Catholic Church rise
churches of other forms of worship, of other faiths.
Ill the wide embrace of the city all are welcomed,
orthodox and unorthodox, all religions, in order
that religion, the revealer of morality, may be per-
petuated, may be elevated, and lift man toward his
Creator, satisfying his faith, which pants to pene-
trate into His mysteries. And this was the grand
battle, the grand victory of September 20. Terri-
tories may be conquered and lost again, but the
lield of faith, the reip'n of free conscience, once con-
quered, is conquered forever." Free conscience
then now reigns in Italy, and, please God, will reign
forever.
Now, I am perfectly well aware that under this

Protestant principle of "free conscience," of abso-
lute "toleration in religious matters," there is one
church in the United States, and one church only,
that creates trouble—trouble in the family, trouble
in the school, trouble in the city, trouble in the
nation—and that is the Roman Catholic Church.
Its doing so, I need not say. is not peculiar to
America, for it creates trouble wherever it has a
free hand. In this respect it is a storm-center
everywhere, a huge disturber of the peace, a great
international nuisance. And why is this? Because
it is more than a religion, it is a political orp-aniza-
tion, it is an ecclesiastical despotism. The Roman
Catholic Church has this duplex character; it is

partly religious, it is partly political. But the po-
litical side of its nature is its chief side. The re-
ligious side is secondary, is subordinate. Its politi-
< al nature is its soul, its religious nature is its body.
Religion only serves to cloak, to conceal its true
I'olitical nature. And the pity is that in the United
States, as in Ens-land, it succeeds in so doing. It
does not succeed in doing it in Italy, as I shall by
: nd by show. Of course, Italy being the head-

* The Rev. Dr. Robertson, of Venice, Italy, has for many
' .irs been retfarded as an authority on matters connected with
III' Roman Catholic Church, and has written much on the sub-

I 't. His famous bool<. The Roman Catholic Church in Italy.
'» endorsed by King Victor Emmanuel III and the Italian

i lumier, Signor Zanardelli. Other books by Dr. Robertson,
notably Fra Paolo Sarpi and The Bible of St. Mark, have had a
wide popularity.

quarters of the church, the movements of its heart
and soul are more open to observation. Indeed, we
are in possession of the X-rays here, so we can look
at the innermost recesses of the church's being!
And what we see everywhere is politics.

The Vatican a Political Organization

When William Arthur, the author of The Tongue
of Fire, was in Rome gathering materials for his
other book, The Pope, the Kings, and the People,
he used to say in company, "I began the study of
this subject as a religious question, but—" Here a
resident diplomatist broke in, "Butyouwill find it all

politics, and the further you get into it the more
purely political you will find it." Yes, in essence
it is all politics. There is not a newspaper corre-
spondent in Rome who does not know that religion
is a subject foreign to the Vatican. Religious con-
siderations never in the slightest degree determine
or even modify the policy of the Vatican. In
America, although in a more concealed way than

Rev. Alexander Robertson

in Italy, the Roman Catholic Church is a political
organization. And as such it is a rival to the
state. As such it is in opposition to the state. As
such it seeks always and everywhere to override
the state. It not only trespasses upon ground
which belongs to the civil authority, but it attempts
to supplant the civil authority in its own domain.
In the coronation service of the Pope occur these
words: "Take thou the tiara adorned with the
triple crown, and know that thou art the father of
princes and of kings, and art the governor of the
world." That is the monstrous position claimed
for the head of the church, and which his priestlj'

officials everywhere seek to realize in fact. Hence
it is not only a political organization but a political

conspiracy and an ecclesiastical despotism. Claim-
ing divine sanction, it exercises spiritual terrorism,
so as to control a man's life from the cradle to the
grave. It interferes with marriages (in America
it has become a matrimonial bureau), it interferes
in the schools, in the council chamber, at the polls
with the electors, in times of sickness, in the draft-
ing of wills, at the deathbed, and even beyond, tor-
menting and taking money from the living in the
interests of the dead. The operations of the Ro-
man Catholic Church render it a despotic po-
litical oreanization, incompatible with the liberty
of the individual, with the peace of the family,
with the tranquillity and progress of the state, with
the majesty of the law, and with the sovereignty
of the civil authority.

The True Way to Check Rome's Political Ambitions

The question then is. What is to be done? How
is this evil to be met and remedied? There is only
one thing to do, or, rather, one course to be pur-
sued, and that is the course pursued by Italy and
to a greater or less extent by every Roman Catho-
lic country. And that is (1) to clearly recognize
the fact that the Roman Catholic Church is not only
a religion but a political organization, an ecclesias-

tical despotism; (2) whilst allowing it, as a reli-

gion, absolute liberty, the same freedom to conduct
its worship and to propagate its doctrines and
dogmas that is accorded to every other religion, to

deal with it as a political organization; (3) to deal

vdth it as a political organization, as you would
deal with any other rival, or revolutionary politi-

cal organization or conspiracy in the .state, pass
laws to shut it out of every sphere where it seeks
to interfere with the civil rights and liberties of
the people, and, if necessary, do what is done in
Italy: tie it down by penal statutes. I know that
the very mention of "penal statutes" is apt to
arouse antipathy in the minds of liberty-loving
people, and to seem contrary to the principle of
universal religious toleration, which we all main-
tain. But there is no question of religion in the
matter.

It is true we are dealing with a church, but we
are dealing with it solely as a political conspiracy
in the heart of the state, an imperium in imperio,
and as such it is not only lawful to put it down, to
crush it out of existence, but it is the duty of every
patriot in every land, in the name of justice and
liberty and progress and happiness, in the name of
everything that we as men and women hold dear in
life, to do so. As I have said, here in Italy we are
at the fountain-head of the Roman Catholic Church,
here in Italy we have the lion's den in our midst,
and yet, as I have said, religious freedom prevails,
the sacred rights of conscience are inviolable in the
case of eveiy one. And how is this secured? It is

secured by the government, backed by public opin-
ion, recognizing the church as a political conspiracy
and doing what I have said ought to be done every-
where: shutting it out of all spheres where it en-
croaches on the civil rights of the people, and tying
its officials down by penal statutes. In Italy no
false sentimentality exists in regard to religious
liberty.

How to Nullify the "Ne Temere" Decree

The Pope, the priest and the church have cried
out against these measures of the state; they have
appealed to Christendom to help them even. "The
state and the people say, "They cry; what do they
cry? Let them cry." Now let me tell what these
measures are: (1) Marriage. I have spoken of the
interference of this church in the matter of mar-
riage. This is an old story and a new one. It is an
old story. Before 1870, when the Pope still ruled in
Rome, Count Frenfanelli Cilo, one of his noble
guards, married a wealthy American lady, where-
upon he was chased out of Rome, and only per-
mitted to return when his wife turned a Catholic.
Prince Emanuel Ruspoli was similarly treated, and
his brother Prince Paolo, who married Miss York,
a Protestant, remained in exile till the fall of the
temporal ' power. Marriage is a new story, too,

ovdng to the Ne Temere decree. This infamous
decree, which is causing no end of domestic ti'ouble

in the United States, as well as in Canada, Eng-
land, Ireland, and in other lands, separating hus-
bands and wives, breaking up happy homes, ruining
children, causing a vast amount of cruelty and
immorality, has had no authority and no influence,

and caused no trouble in Italy. Well, how is this?
Because in Italy marriage by law is a civil con-
tract, only legal when performed by the mayor of
the place in which the couple who desire to be mar-
ried reside, or by his assessor, and it must be per-
formed in the city chambers. A priest cannot
marry a couple in Italy, the Pope himself cannot
marry a couple. If he did, they would be registered
as living in concubinage; their children, if they had
any, would be registered illegitimate, and, if the
parents left any real property at their death, the
children could not inherit it; it would go to the next
of kin. But what the priest can do is to give what
is called the church's benediction. The couple can
go to a church and have a religious ceremony. But
that is not marriage. It is of no value whatever in

the sight of law.

Romish Traps for American Girls

I do earnestly wish that parents who come to

Italy, and especially who go to Rome, with mar-
riageable daughters would realize the fact I have
just stated. No priest can marry, no religious ser-

vice is of any account as a marriage contact.
If a girl marries in Italy only religiously,

she is not married, and her supposed husband
can desert her and she has no remedy. She is

considered by law to have been living in concu-
binage with him, and so desertion only terminates
an evil relationship. Let American girls i-ealize

this, for in Rome schemes are too often set on foot
to entrap them. Some hotels and not a few

Continued oh page 236
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FOR THE VICTIMS OF THE WAR
THIS WEEK $4,000 MORE GOES TO AID THE NEEDY AND RELIEVE THE SUFFERING.

A TOTAL OF s^l 8,230 NOW FORWARDED. OUR LATEST LEITKR FROM IHE FRONT

FROil the office of The Chkistian Herald a

remittance of $4,000—the accumulated con-

tributions of our readers—is being forwarded

to Pastor Furnajieff, the chairman of the

Christian Hijiai.ii Relief Committee in Sofia.

This makes the total amount that we have trans-

ferred to the scene of suffering on behalf of warm-

hearted Americans $18,2.'>0.

The members of the committee who are acting as

'Lstributors are .still in the field dealing at close

uarters with the needs and sufferings of the desti-

tute people. In response to a suggestion sent from

.\merica, the Sofia Committee forwarded, late in

January, 1.000 francs to Re%'. W.
P. Clark at Monastir, Macedo- ,_ ,

nia, to relieve the needy for whom
he appeale<l to The Christian
Herald by cable. Mr. Clark is

one of the American Board mis-

sionaries, and has been most
active in the relief work. Air.

Clark's letter, dated from Monas-
tir on February 1, is in part as

follows:

"Your kind letter of January fi

I received day before yesterday.

The same day I received a check
for 1,000 francs from your relief

committee at Sofia. I am very
grateful indeed for this aid, and
want to heartily thank you and
your readers for it. 1 began re-

lief measures on the third of
January by giving thirty-si.\

loaves of bread, allowing half a
loaf to a person; as more money
has come in, I have increased the
distribution till now I am giving
4Pj'i loaves a day and hope, with
your help, and the promises I

have received, to be able to give
about five hundred per day. I

hope that I will be able to con-
tinue this distribution till about
the last of March, though there
will, undoubtedly, be need after

that time. Aid is also being given by the British,

the Austrian, and the French consuls. The Mace-

donian Relief Fund of London has a special repre-

sentative here, Miss McQueen, who is distributing

aid, and who has also the city hospital at her dis-

po.sal. Yet, wth all these centers of distribution,

there are still five thousand or more of the refugees

who are not being reached, though greatly needing

help. I am hoping that I can increase my giving

—

at present I am reaching almost nine hundred—
and continue it as long as the need is as pressing

as at the present time. I have every day to say

'I cannot' to needy and deserving cases. If you

find that you can send me a further grant I shall bi

most grateful. Those among whom I am nov
working and distributing relief are almost alj

Turki-sh refugees, and in most cases their homei
have been pillaged and burned."
The following additional contributions to thi

Balkan Relief Fund have been received:

T'LLW

M. E. M .$5.00

John H. Evans 1.00
Sue McAllister 2.00
Mrs. H. H. Green 2.00
C. J. Eskelson 1.00
Mother, Tisdale. Kan. . . .'i.OO

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Weldon 2.00
Mr. & Mrs. .7. H. Weldon 2.00

Alex. G

'<d>i 'j:.iiii9iini'.3siiiiiiiiR^^^^^^ WliillMiliMiilMlii^^^^^^^

Women and Children of Servian Macedonia, Among Whom Relief U Being Distributed)

Ml-. & Mrs. A. L. Hale..$10.0<
L. W., Baltimore. Md... .5.01

Mr & Mrs Fred Sprague.
& Edna Kerr 2.1(

S. E. Logan & Mrs. Mar-
garet Wilson 2.1

Mi-s. Elias Wydland 2.

John Sjogren, Jr 5M
Williams 5,

A Friend, Girard, Kan 2.21
Laura Amlie 2.(K
N. T. E. L 3.0t
J. Townley lO.M
Mary Brown 1.0(

Miss Myrtle Wills and p'riends 9.21

E. W 5.01

Mrs. B. F. Bedinger 40.01

C. B. Elmer 10.00
Rev. L. F. Chamberlin 2.00
Mrs. W. G. Jeflferson 10.00
A. J. I'armenter 5.00
Rev. W. C. Scott 1.00
Mrs. M. Schneider 1.00
Mrs. Erskine 26
Mr. Benadorn 5.00
J. & I.. Willamina. Ore 1.50
"Une Canadienne" 1.00
Reader 1.00
Mrs. S. C. Darnell 2.00
Mrs. Marie Poulsen 7.00
Mary Danielson 2.00
.\ Friend 1.00
Mrs. H. K. I'eterman 1.00
Mrs. N. Jacobson 1.00
.Mrs. Weir 2.00
Mr. A. S. Fiske 5.00
.\ Friend, A. L 5.00
W. N. Choate 10.00
Mrs. F. P. Brown & Mrs. M. A.
Coburn 2.00

W. M. Mayhew 1.00
L. M 5.00
Mrs. W. T. Ramcy 5.00
H. G. Eothwell 2.00

•'A Friend," Altoona. Pa 2.00

A. T. N 2.00

Ethel R. Sterling 5.00
Maiy A. Cooke 10.00
X. S. S 1.00

Mrs. V. Herbert 1.00

Clara Fish 1.00

Lenore Caldwell 10.00
Mrs. S. P. Richardson 2.00

Friend, Piqua. 1.00

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
Mr. W. I*. Haic, of ( Inzer Seminary, Chester, Pa., writes:

"Many of the widely circulated reportH concerning a paper
read hy Dr. Evanx, president of Crozer Seminary, before the
I'rMbyterian Ministers' Conference of Philadelphia, and en-
titled 'The Deilication of Jesuii of Nazareth.' cannot but give
n errnneouH imprcsxion nf the real facts in the cane. Permit
me to say that our prrHi<lcnt does not deny the divinity of
Christ. The following xtatement, made in class but a few
weeks aito, is more convincing to me of the truth of this than
any argument he might propose: 'I should as leave be accused
of Ktriking my mother a.i I* charged with denying the divinit.v
of Christ.' TliK CiiKi.><TlAN Hkiialii stands for truth; con-
M-quently, as u member of its great family, I venture to write
you what I know Ui be the truth in this cnMC. " We gladly give
space, in Justice to President Evans, to this statement, which
is a direct contrndicti'm of the statements widely eii-culnted in
the newspapers.

TllK ri.Ni) BKi.NO raise<l In L<mdon f.ir the beiulit of the
•UiM-ndrnt.. and relallvtm of the AnUictic hero. Captain Scott.
"'"' "'l comrades, as well as to erect a monument to
•" ' ir fame, is growing, but not as (luickly as could
'•e • those who admire bravery and rcKpiHit the sacri-
fle«s whien hmvo men make to l>enent science iiml rollcct glory
upon their rountry. The British are slow in mutters of this
kl' "re sure, and the fund will likely reach large
'•'" ""e it is close<l. The King and Queen have set ii

K"*" <• contributing «'.'.0(IO and $1,000, respeetivel).
The (|uecn mother. Alexandrn, has also given ll.noo, and thr
same nmf.iii:' enmf frnm Ixird Curxon. King George knew
}'•'' 'v. nnil was n great admirer of hi«
I" lion. He has publicly expressed hii-

••""- - ••"> Uilh to the nation and the relatives
of the unfortunate explorer. Augiiste Kislin. the famou.<
Prmeh sculpl.ir vhn-- ptipil Mr^ If y. .Scott was iH-fon- bir

^f^f* "I of J. Austen Chani-
bartaJn's sow design the national
w—Brial to I,. : i..„ I .Mrs. Scott showctl bril-
liant prf.mru". lie wns eoiitlnceil that no one would l>e dl«Hii-
|inlnt<^l If she rrcelvnl the commission.

which would have In-
north of the Ohio River,

'the whole north-
As far back as

..• iiirn and Englnr-
I manatfvmriit for in-

'diiioiix. The manag)'-
II that the rnntrnvrrsy
• 11 memlKT^. but thi-

lilted by the F'.rdmaii

-A (ONTKMri.ATWl IIAII.WAV strike,

\ol»»«| all ra(lro«.l- e«-( of Chicago and
I nd In f . . lra\rl hi

MMl of ' happily b.

laal Mk, ,1 of l-'x-.ir

men pr«*ente<l ilemamU nn '

crvased waa** arnl Impm- rrl

ment ofTaivd '

woukl b« pli>

rmployen In i ... ,.

Act. whl«h allows each side only one represenlallvr. loith of
lh»M t/i mutually >*l«rt a third paHy. Th» msnngrri strongly

protested against the provisions of the Erdman Act, but the
men firmly stood their ground and would accept no other
conditions. The management remained stubborn and unyield-

ing; finally the patience of the firemen and enginemcn reached
the breaking-point and a strike of some 35,000 men. which
would have crippled all and ruined some of the fifty-four East-
ern railroads, was imminent, when very reluctantly on Febru-
ary 18 the management consented to arbitrate in accordance
with the Erdman Act. A representative for each side was
chosen, who were to select a third man. The proceedings of

the arbitration will be held in New York City, and it is antici-

pated that within a month decision will be rendered. It is

e.\pccled that it will be in favor of the men.

—A l-AMi'lll,CT Koit the times is "The TriitliK of ProteHtunt-
iHiii," being an adilress delivered recently by Professor William
Dallmanii, of the Concordia Seminary. St. Louis. Mo. There is

no better authority on religious history than Dr. Dallmann. and
in this address he covers, in compact form, essential truths,

historical and theological, which should be known to eveiy
Protestant in America, and which are especially timely, in view
of the present attemjit of the Roman hierarchy to "make
America Catholic." The pamphlet can be procured by writing
to the Concordia Publishing House. St. Louis. Mo.
—On SATi'nnAY. FKniii.ARY 15. live thousand Bibles were

placed in the hotels of Washington, D. C, by the "Gideons,"
formerly known ns the Christian Commercial Travelers of

America. The occai-ion was celebrated by a ceremony at the

liarish house of the K|>iscopal Church, Kev. Dr. K. H. McKimm.
the rector, presiding. The Bibles were distributed from motor
trucks to seventy hotels, a committee of young men from the
Men's Bible Classes and Y. M. C. A. assisting. The Bibles

weighed Kl.iidd pounds. Mr. W. E. Henderson, national secre-

tary nf the Gideons, who was in charge of the Bible cainimign.
raised the lu'cessary funds, one generous ilonor of Wichita.
Kan., contributing $1,500, and others from $5011 down. The
Gideons have now Ifi.dOU members. In past yi'ars, they have
distributed many thousands of Bibles: In San Francisco, 25,00(1:

Chicago, •'., 0(1(1 ; Bo.,ton. 0,000. and large nuinbers in Los An-
geles. Omaha. Deinrr, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Diiluth, Memiihis,
Atlanta, Cleveland and Savannah. They have been the means
of bringing many waywanl souls back to the right path, and
more than once of staying the hand of the intending suicide.

—On Fkiiiii'ahy Ifl nn attempt was made in the House of

UepresentativeH to pass the nurnett-nilllnghain Iminigrntioii
Bill ovrr <'\-Pri'«ident Taft's veto, but it was "lefentiMl by n

• mail majority. As a result the bill will be sbelvi'd, and there
will lie no more Uvislation in regard to immigration during the
session. The Senate had approved the measure by a vole of
7N to 1H, but Mr. 'I'aft vetoe<l it anil his veto was sustained in

the House, owing no doubt to that clause In the bill which
called for the eseluslon of illiterates, thisH- who eannot read

their native language. This aroused the indignation of some
of the legislators whose ancestors could have lieen included in

this class. One representative stated his mother came to the

country illiterate, and that he never could l>e induced to support
a bill excluding the class from which he siirang. H-d the meas-
ure pa,s.se<l, the traditional policy of the nation would have b<>en

reversed, ami immigration, which has been regarded as a good

in th» past and a great factor in helping to build up the

dustry and power of the country, would have been turned into

an evil to be restricted according to law.

—TllK ioaknkstni-^ss ok Tin: suffragettes and their devotion to

the cause of woman's emanciimtion, as they exiiress it. can be
doubted no longer in view of the recent maro inidc by the

New York wing of the equal rights arm.v from that city to

Washington in onler to show the new President on his inau-

guration day that they wore terribly earnest in their demands
that the laws of the land acknowledge their claims and set them
upon as high a pedestal as man. The leaders of the \\'ashiii«:-

ton march were tbe ^ame who had led an expeilition to Albany
over the rough roads of New York Stale undei- the cutting

winds and through the slush and snow of Deeemljer. Despite

the i^flicullies encountered, they succeeded on that marah, and
this inspired them to further efforts and more ambitious pub-
licity. They made up their minds to make the nationi.1 capital

their goal with the obji"cl of attracting all the attention possi

lile <Mi the most important day that the cil.v witnesses in i

s|>an of four years. Bi-avely they set out from New York on
Lincoln's birthday. Trumpets blareil, banners waved, the

ubiquitous small hoy yelled, the unthinking crowd laughe<l as

<dT went tbe marchers. A few sympathizers of the masculine
sex accom|>anied them, but some were uncharitable enough to

say that the object of these was not sympathy at all but plain

curiosity and a love nf adventure. Newark was the first slot).

It received the suffragettes with open arms, anil the.v basked in

its smiles for several hours ; speeches were delivor«il. suffiagi'

literature disseminated and, on the whole, a gooil impression

made. The brave band pl<Kldi>fl on over the Jersey i-oads that

at times trieil their grit to the last limit. By the third day the

ranks were diniinisheil, but what of that? The decimation only

inciteil the remniniler to put on a grealer spurt. At Princeton

the students gave them u roiiKing reception. .\t Trenton
everybody but the then governor turne<l out to review them.

In Philadelphia the University of Pennsylvania boys cheered

themselves hoarse. And so it was in other places. The rest of

ihe route brought them through Wilmington and Baltimore.

Many speeches were made on the way, and an active propa-

ganda carritnl on to enlist outsiders in the cause. At times the

courage and strength of the marchers were tested to their

limits, but they struggled on until they had the satisfaction of

seeing the dome of the capitol and calling halt to the weari-

some journey.
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THE ROOTS OF PA
A S T O R \ BY ANNIE H A M I L 1' O N D O N N E L L

I'LL
HAVE to tell the girls," Ellen Knox sighed.

She had sighed before, and told the girls before.

These particular little lines in her gentle face

had first shown their faint tracings a year ago,

for Ellen Knox had seen this coming.
"When Jessica Kidder's pa gave in, I knew our

pa wouldn't." Her use of the first-person pronoun
was significant; it was plain on which side ma
stood. "Seems just as if Rufus Kidder rooted

Seaber down firmer than ever, right there on the

other side o' the fence. Seaber's grown there now.

But he's a good father, Seaber is." It was thus all

her sighings and musings concluded—with loyalty

to Seaber.
A year ago Rufus Kidder had, after much hold-

ing back, let his Jessica en-

ter the woman's college a
few miles away. She was
now completing her first

joyous year. It was Jes-

sica who had kept the Knox
girls in a fei'vor of ambi-
tion and longing. And now
here was Marcella Knox on
the eve of graduating from
the Starboro High School!

"Head of her class,"

groaned the gentle mother.
"Seems wicked to waste the
head of a class! Marcella's
smarter than what Jessica
was."
The girls came breezing

in from school. It was Es-
ther Bell who asked the
fateful question, and it was
like quiet Marcella to let

her do it. Marcella's in-

tense gaze flew to ma and
waited the answer.
"What'd he say, ma?

You asked him again, didn't
you?"
"Yes—yes, I asked him,

Essie Bell." But it was not
at Essie Bell the mother
was looking. Suddenly, in
spite of her, her eyes were
full of tears. "Your pa said
'No.'

"

All three girls started as
though the gentle voice had
struck them, but it was Es-
ther Bell who flared out
into indignant flame.
"Not reqular 'No,' ma?

—

not over'n'done with?"
"Over'n'done with. I told

him just how we felt, an'
said all I could. Now you
gnirls get out o' your school
dresses an' go pick me some
strawberries. They're ri-

pening in the early field,

an' I'm going to make you
a shortcake for supper."
It was all she could think
of to do for them. Ma's
.shortcake cure had been
efficacious many a time.
But now

—

She turned to get her
kneading-board with lack-
ing faith.

Marcella came back into
the pantry. Her own eyes
were tearless; it was in a
secret, hidden little room
within her that Marcella
cried out her disappoint-
ments.
"Your pa's a good man.

Marcella," hurried in ma,
to get ahead.
"He's cruel," muttered the girl, but almost in-

stantly repented. "Mother, maybe he'll come round
in a year—in time for Essie Bell. She's got a year
to hope in. It's me-—it's I that's lost! I guess it's

no use to hammer on me any more. We might as
well give me up—no, don't say he's a good man!
Don't say it till I get out of the room! Just say
'dear child' to comfort me, mother."
"Dear child!" ma cried tenderly. "Dear child,

your pa's a—" Marcella had fled.

"He's a good father," Ellen Knox said slowly,

"an' he loves those girls within an inch o' their

lives. If they were boys he'd send 'em to college.

He had little Roger a-going before he was six years
old." She drew a long, difficult breath and turned

Complete in this Issue

again to her mixing-bowl. Little Roger had never
gone to college.

Seaber Knox had deep-rooted convictions. One
of exceptional depth was the conviction that a col-

lege education was of no possible use to a woman
creature. What earthly use was it? Let some one
go ahead and convince him! He had the good-
natured attitude of squaring his shoulders and dar-
ing the world's feeble little arguments. "Doesn't
help 'em make bread, does it? Or get the washin'
out any earlier Monday mornin's?" he demanded;
"or help bring up the children the Lord passels out
to 'em—or help 'em be good an' healthy an' down-
rieht woman-hanpy? Well, that's what I say!
An' I say something more—that all that learnin'

just unfits instead o' fits 'em for the common every-
day o' life. Educates 'em right t'other way—away
from it. Takes the common sense out of 'em. I'm

not goin' to have my three little girls wastin' good
time fillin' up with a lot o" useless mind-truck.
Rufus Kidder can do as he thinks best with his

girl."

So here was the end—the tip end—at least for

Marcella. She went slowly up to her room and
changed her dress. As slowly, her feet dragging
to the funeral march of her hopes, she picked the

berries for ma's loving little cure-all. She dragged
to bed and to town next morning for the Saturday
shopping and marketing. It was a very busy
time on the big farm, and only the girls could be

spared. Marcella and Esther Bell went together,
little Love obstinately declining what had hereto-
fore been the weekly treat.

"I don't blame her," Essie Bell said gloomily.
"She doesn't want to go past the college buildings,
an' I don't either! I'm going to .'^hut my eyes!
Marcelle, I don't know but it'll be worse for Love
than u.s—she's the ambitiousest little thing!"

"Yes, but she's only ten. She's got eight years
to hope. Even pa—" But the sad voice got no fur-
ther, for in her heart Marcella knew that Love's
little case was hopeless. Even the loosening action
of eight years would not change the roots of pa.
At home Ellen Knox went about her work with a

sorrowing soul. The gloom of some sad and hope-
less crisis seemed to have
settled over her gentle and
happy life. She sighed in-
stead of singing as she
worked. The men were start-
ing in this morning mow-
ing the early field. There
was an extra man and she
must not forget to put ex-
tra potatoes into the pot
and an extra place at the
table. Four hearty men
would come up-fields when
she blew her horn at noon,
?nd she must be ready for
them. She was glad she
had sent Love away out of
the hot kitchen—but where
could the child be, to be
keeping so still? Ma missed
the clear little Saturday
songs she was used to hear-
ing. Love was terribly dis-

appointed, too. Think of a
ten-year-old child taking it

to heart so because she
couldn't go to college! The
mother's eyes lighted with
soft pride.

"They're all smai-t—that's
what makes it so much
harder. If they were stu-
pid or even plain average,
they wouldn't care. If their
father could see—" Their
father was a good man.
She went on with her task,
resolutely shutting the door
to the little room of her
mind where her three be-
loved little disappointments
huddled for the warmth of
ma's sjnnpathy. She might
have been able to keep the
door closed if a trio of
happy college girls had not
gone swinging by her win-
dow and down the country
road. Three of them

—

they might have been her
trio of college girls! She
was accustomed to see bev-
ies of them ajaunt out here
in the free country spaces
on their holidays, but to-

day—to-day she did not
want to see them. She even
had the impulse to twitch
down the window-shade.
Then she found herself
wishing they would go down
near the early field, so pa
could see how happy they
looked.

It was an hour later, as
Ellen Knox was beginning
to prepare the dinner for

her hungry men, that hur-
ried footsteps sounded in

the kitchen. Coming from the cellar with her pan
of potatoes, she was horrified to .see a trail of blood

through the back hallway and leading kitchenward.

Ellen Knox was forty-seven years old, but her long-

ago child fright at sight of blood had never left

her; she felt suddenly sick and faint now.
The kitchen seemed full of people and of blood.

Some one was talking cheerily—some one else was
moaning. Ellen Knox staggered into the room
with gripping dread of what she should see, but she

saw nothing at all.

"Quick, Jean, catch her! It's the mother! She's

fainted!" It was the cheery voice, with the least

possible tremor in it. Another cheery voice an-

swered. Coniinned on page JS.l
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A Distinj^uislied (niest

AMBASSADOR JA.MKS BRVCK is easily one

of the foremost citizens of the world to-day.

His high abilities as a statesman and his

profound logical grasp of the great prob-

lems of historj' have been universally acknowledged.

His is a mind so broad and tolerant, and .so generous

withal, that it seems to embrace all nationalities and
all sorts and conditions of men, and to make allow-

ance for the widest diversities of thought and
opinion. It was therefore a fitting compliment
which the leading dergj-men of New York, of all

denominations, paid to this distinguished man when
they entertained him at a farewell luncheon on the

eve of his retirement as British ambassador at

Washington. There were present representatives

of the various Protestant denominations and also

of the Roman Church, and all united in deserved
tribute to the guest of honor.

Yet those present could not have forgotten that,

ill his capacity as historian, Ambassador Bryce in

l.is Holij Ro))Hiii Eminre has placed on record an
estimate of the Papacy which can never be effaced,

lie has torn aside the veil of spiritual pretension
and has .shown Rome in her true character. He
turned the clear light of a great mind upon her fan-
tastic doctrines, her dogmas, her assertion of

power and infallibility, and her claim of spiritual

and tempoial domination. He has shown how the
Roman Church crystallized into a political power, a
breeder of wars, and a fomenter of widespread in--

temational dissensions. Yet, amid these expo-
sures, which he was impelled to make as a fair and
impartial student of history, he did not omit to

acknowledge what good things its nobler spirits

were the means of accomplishing. These .stand

out as oases that mark the more strongly the deso-
lation of the geneial picture.

.Embassador Bryce has reached the age when, in

most ca.ses, men's grander activities begin to

slacken—the "time to take in sail," as the end of
the voyage approaches. Were it not so, we might
hope that his pen might yet be inspired to record
his impressions of religious and political conditions
in this republic during his ambassadorial career;
lor it is not supposabie that an observer of his
caliber could have been blind to the persistent plot-
tings of the Papacy in America during these years,
nor to the undeniable progress it has made in its

great plan to "make America Catholic." He has
seen how its cardinals have multiplied and claimed
recognition due to "princes of the blood"; how the
church has increa.sed amazingly in wealth and num-
bers; how it is now filling influential oiTices in State
and nation; and how it has organized .secret

armed societies with hundreds of thou.sands of
members. He has seen the nation's Executive, fol-

Irwed by his cabinet, attend mass; he has seen the
Romanist marriage law declared in the Sc Temcrc
decree to be the only legitimate means of union, the
civil law being spurned and condemned and the
.stamp of illegitimacy placed on every non-Catholic
household in America. He has seen priests multiply
here until we have now almost as many as there
:ire lamas in Tibet, while monasteries and convents
have sprung up like mushrooms and are held free
from national and .State inspection. .And he has
«een the nation's capital being transformed into a
Catholic stronghold and fille'l with buildings de-
voted to the work of the Roman Church. .\ll of
these mark progress in the great cru.sade to capture
this republic.

Ambassador Bryce may yet write such a book

—

we sincerely hope he will. It would be a volume well
worth the while of every .American to study. But
vhether he df>es or does not write it. these arc the
facts, whiib v:<' :.- Vmf.ii,;,"- would do well to re-
member.

Good ;iiul liail Immigration
WKTOED by the I'resirieni an<l killed in the House
V of Representatives, the Buinett Immigration
Bill, establishing an educational test for all who
(ome here as future citizens, may now be regarded
Hs a dead issue. Literacy Ik not and never could be
u true test fif eligibility to citizenship. Tho.se who
favored the bill on the plea of patriotic necessity
were in conflict with the l)eHt traditions of the na-
tion, which has wi.sely kept the door open to the
Kturdy, honest, simj)le type of immigrant, whose
Htout limbs and willingness to lalwjr have done good
service in the upbuilding of the country. This is
espiTially true of the West, where the hearty .sons
and daughters of the f.ld world have done practically f I
all of thi- rough pioneer work. Brawn and sinew. *^
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.strong arms and clean blood, have proved infinitely

more valuable to us than any class of immigrants
chosen on account of their education could possibly

have done.
Mr. Nagel, Secretary of Commerce and Labor,

easily punctured the arguments of those who fa-

vored the educational test by showing that it would
prove a mistaken remedy for evils that were largely

imaginary—evils which are referable, not to the

uneducated and unskilled, but rather to the edu-

cated class of immigrants. Our anarchistic agita-

tors, dynamiters, "Black Hand" brotherhoods and
othei- criminal disturbers of the peace don't belong
to the uneducated class. Yet the Burnett bill

would welcome these "undesirables," while it would
close the door in the face of the good immigrant,
the humble though unskilled worker. Educated
rascality is the worst rascality. If the line of ex-

clusion is to be drawn at all, it should take charac-
ter into account rather than intellectual accom-
plishment.s. It cannot be forgotten that many of

the foremost men in our republic sprang from
lowly stock, which had little or no educational ad-
vantages. To-day, in every State, men who have
come up from the lower ranks of life are pushing
to the front in statesmanship and in business; yet
in many instances an educational test might have
shut out their parents as too unskilled and igriorant

to be admitted. In passing the Burnett bill, the
Senate showed that that body is as much out of

touch w'ith national sentiment as it was on the arbi-

tration treaties and other important measures. It

took the narrow, un-American view of the immigra-
tion que.stion, and the action of the House is a
proper rebuke to senatorial prejudice that will

meet virith general approval.

Getting Acquainted

BY KNOWING many sorts of persons, we cut a

larger piece out of life than if we stay well

sheltered in our own environment of family and
education and play only with our own kind of peo-
ple. Some of the knowledge and realization flow-

ing out of this diversity is quite terrible, and much
of it .saddening. So many individual lives are laid

bare to us, each \vith its brave effort and its partial

failure, that ever the way will be one of anxious
striving, a desire, almost a yearning, to lessen in-

justice and ease suffering, accompanied every .step

of the road by dissatisfaction with any of the means
at hand to work this happy consummation. Through
all the initiation, all we gain is a sympathetic ap-
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l)ioximation of the wonderful struggling life toss-j

ing and heaving around us like waves of the restlesa
sea. We must never let ourselves believe that wa
are fully conscious of the bitterness of poverty, th^
deadening of overwork, the wasting away of finfl

powers and radiant dreams through endless routine
overcrowding. Realization is only for personal ex-l

perience. No amount of fellow-feeling and anxiousf
caring ever tear away those films between us anc
the reality with which the day laborer faces danl
gerous accident and unrelenting bitter hard worli
nor teach us the mingled sadness, gaiety and r

lessness \vith which the girl-child, alone in the
lodging-house and the department store, faces th^
romance and ecstasy of life.

Why Not an Evangelistic Federation

FOLLOWING on the line of Dr. Chapman's re

cent letter on Evangelism, published in Thi
Christian Herald, which has stirred up wide-J

spread discussion of the whole question of evangel-j

istic methods, Dr. W. E. Biederwolf has come
forward with a proposition that seems to be emi-j

nently practical. He advocates an evangelistifl

national federation, which would in time commanc
the entire field of action. He writes:

To this body ou^ht to be delestated the work of submittini^

ai>proved plans of evanjrelistic operation, of establishing

.standard, of dealint; with the <iueslion of equipment, remunera^
tion and other essential features of the evauKelistic problemi
It could eliminate to some degrree the objectionable and enJ
courage and sanely foster the evangelistic gift and tempera'^
nient wherever it is found and so bring evangelism to tha

accredited platform which God meant it to occupy when ha
ordained this sacred office and p1ace<l upon it the seal of hi^

approval.

This well-meant and timely sugge.stion shoulc
not pass unheeded. Why not have, during the com-j
ing summer, an evangelistic convention at some
central point, at which the necessary steps could be
taken for a union that would embrace in its memnl
bership every efficient and capable worker, woulc
establish a proper standard of efficiency and laj

down such conservative methods as, faithfully fol-l

lowed, would remove all cause of criticism by elimi-j

nating those sensational and extravagant tactics

that have excited antagonism in recent years? It id

i^afe to assume that the combined, consecrated com.]

mon sense of such an organization would operate
the advantage of the workers themselves, and
the satisfaction of pastors of all denominations.
The daj- of raw, resounding, untrained "hit oij

miss" evangelism has gone. People reasonablj
doubt whether an evangelist who has apparently nc
plan in his own work can be the best expositor
the Plan of Salvation. There is and will continue tcj

be abundant room for the evangelist. While he mus^
be a true "live coal from the altar," he must presenl
the Gospel message, not in mere incoherent and il-|

literate strenuosity, but in a Christlike spirit anc
with a dignity and reverence befitting the gi'eates^

of all themes. Such is the kind of evangelist tha<
is needed to-day, and this kind alone, as Dr. Bied-I

erwolf remarks, can "command the respect and unJ
restrained piaise of the best and sanest judgmenlS
of the church in general."

Pollyanna in Book Form

IT WOULD be hard to find a more popular younj.

lady in the United States just now than Polly
anna. People are writing to us by the score to saj

how much they like her and how much good she is

doing. "Pollyanna is certainly the best serial yet,'

writes one reader. Another writes: "While looking
for one of the questions the other evening I forgot
what I was looking for— I got so interested ir

Pollyanna." Still another says: "1 am lending thi

paper and telling the story of Pollyanna wherevei
I go, and many sick and discouraged people arc

learning to play the game."
But we aie forgetting the real purpose of this

editorial, which is to announce that I'olhianua \>

soon to appear in book form. Can you think of an>
better news than that? You may look back now
over the sweet story; you will want to lead il

through again and refer to it many times; you wil

want to hand it to friends who are in need of oi

who will enjoy its cheering message. .\nd now yoi
needn't mind if some of the back papers are lost

and some chapteis missing. You may have a visli

from I'ollyainin, in a new dress, and she will become
a permanent member of your household.
A special offer outlining the terms on which yoi

may secure a cojiy of Pollyainin in book form wil
1)0 published in next week's i.ssue of The CuRiSTiAh
IlFJlAlD.
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Crete Ceded to Greece

|~^ROM Athens there comes a despatch an-
LJ nouncing that the island of Crete has been

I handed over to Gi'eece by the European
nations; that the flags of Turkey and the

rotecting powers have been hauled down and been

jplaced by the Greek standard at Canea. The
ritish cruiser Yarmouth landed at Suda Bay a

etachment of bluejackets and marines, who hauled

own the flags of Great Britain, Russia, France and
;aly, which have flown since 1898, as well as that

f Turkey, and the flag of the Greeks was un-

tried in the midst of the greatest popular enthu-
Asm. Crete has occupied an important place in

istory. Greek tradition refers to the "hundred-
itied" and to an advanced civilization which cul-

linated in the bronze age, 1500-1300 B.C. Crete
l^ffl >ok no part in the struggle of the Greeks against
* le Persians 500-480 B.C. It fell under the yoke of

ri iome in 68 B.C. It was conquered by the Saracens
*n 823 A.D. Quarrels between the Latin and Greek
hurches left the island a prey to the Turkish con-

uest in 1645. It took a siege of almost a quarter of

century for the Turks to win the island. For
learly two hundred and fifty

itniKJ/ears the island of Crete was
^nder the yoke of Turkey. In

hese long years the Cretans
lever faltered in their war
ipon the Moslem, their one na-
ional and religious aim being
inion with Greece. Its inhabi-
ants ai'e Greeks of the purest
tock. They have arisen time
md again against the domina-
ion of the Turk. In 1897,
ireece went towar with Turkey
I) realize the dream of Hel-
enic union. Though van-
luished in the struggle the am-
)ition was partly realized, for
;he European Powers drove
)Ut the Turkish troops and
istablished a protectorate over
,he island. Since then it has
jeen governed by a prince of
;he Hellenic royal house, and
ater by a lesser Greek offi-

!ial. While the Sultan re-
mained the nominal suzerain,
;he administration of the island
>vas entirely Greek. The Cre-
:ans paid no tribute to Turkey,
jreek was the ofl^cial language,
-he gendarmerie was officered
oy Greeks, and the postage
stamps were those used by
Greece. Since the abolition of
Turkish rule there has been
2:reat national prosperity and
there has been peace between
he Christians and the few Moslems left. When
-he Balkan League declared war on Turkey the
Cretans saw that their time had come for complete
Jnion with Greece, which has just been effected
3y giving the island into the hand of Greece,
and officially hoisting the flag of Greece over the
Mtadel. Paul established the Christian Church in
Crete, but had rather rough material to work upon,
not like the splendid inhabitants of the island now.
Crete at that time had a number of bands of pirates
and robbers and lawless characters, who are de-
scribed in rather severe language by the apostle.
In his letter to Titus he says

:

For this cause left 1 thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in
tirder the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in every
city, as I had appointed thee. (Titus 1: 5.)

then he will play and romp with his fellows, and he
is likely to get up a race with his mate if he have
one. If not, he will race with himself, with his
own shadow, so happy is he on the one day of rest
a merciful heavenly Father has provided for him
and for men. It is one of the most dangerous, the
most suicidal things that individuals and society
can do to neglect the one day of rest and worship
in seven, and the necessary vacation besides during
the year. The wheels are supplanting the horse,
but society must never forget the debt of gratitude
to the beast that can never be I'epaid but should be
remembered in the kind of a vacation Philadelphia
voted to its horses. Christ recognized the need of a
vacation for overweary workers when he said:
Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest

awhile. (Mark 6: 31.)

Three Children Skaters Drowned

THE ice-crop has brought with it its usual har-
vest of death, as the hot weather has its long

list of bathers drowned. Nearly every paper dur-
ing the cold spell had accounts of men, women and

other night Sir Ernest Shackleton made a speech
in which he said that the recent reports from Lon-
don of the discoveries by the pre.sent expedition in

the same regions by Dr. Douglas Maw.son substan-
tiated Sir Ernest's own discoveries in 1908 and 1909,
when he procured good and sufficient proof that
Admiral Wilkes adhered strictly to the truth in his

reports seventy years ago. "The Mawson expedi-
tion," said Sir Ernest, "is compo.sed of fifty men,
most of them college graduates, with the most mod-
ern equipment for scientific research. When we
consider that Admiral Wilkes made the .same dis-

coveries seventy years ago with what, judged by
present standards, was an ill-equipped expedition,
his work ranks as one of the wonders in the history
of exploration." Admiral Wilkes came into promi-
nence during the Civil War, when he was sent out
in the San Jacinto to look for the cruiser Sumner
and intercept the Confederate commissioners. Ma-
son and Slidell, on the British mail steamer Trent.
After having stood before the world for nearly
three-quarters of a century as an officially convicted
falsifier, the statements of fact by Sir Ernest
Shackleton and others now completely vindicate
Admiral Wilkes's veracity, remove every stigma on

his good name, and place him
in the company of the greatest
discoverers of the world. Not
all good and truthful men who
have been slandered are vindi-
cated. Some of the most cruel
and diabolical complaints have
been made against some of the
best people, and have had gen-
eral credence. Men have even
been executed for crimes of
which they were never guilty.

But as a rule truth and right-
eousness and character are
self-vindicating, though it

take seventy years, as in the
case of Admiral Wilkes, and
after the grave has been
reached. We live in a uni-

verse where a holy God rules

by a law of eternal rectitude,

and no lies nor injustice

against the upright shall live.

To him slanders against the
good are exceedingly offensive,

as the wise man says:
He that justilieth the wicked, and he

that condemneth the just, even they

both are ahomination to the Lord.

(Prov. 17: 15.)

Horses Voted a Vacation

THE city of Philadelphia has provided that all
the horses owned by it shall have a vacation of

lie week during the year. It is not a matter of
ympathy alone for the burden-bearing beast so
loyal to man, but it is also a measure of economy as
well, as no horse can do as much work without the
week's rest in the year as he can with it. It is the
i>ame drive, the same street, the same hill, the .same
scenes without a change, that help to wear a horse
out, as the same conditions of monotony will tire a
man out. The farmhor.se that is turned out into
the field to rest on Sunday has a look of content-
ment and gratitude in his face, and though his teeth
may show the marks of age, and his joints be stiff,

yet the fact that the harness is off his back and he
has one day for rest and play makes him act like a
("olt. He will walk around and crop the grass, and

The Flags of the Protecting Nations on the Citadel of Crete

children running into airholes and breaking
through the thin ice and drowning. The other day
Frank Cavashensky, six years old, and two broth-
trs, Chester and Joseph Grozack, the former six,

the latter seven, were skating on thin ice on the
Naugatuck River, Conn., when they broke through
and were all drowned. Mr. and Mrs. Grozack, par-
ents of two of the boys, saw their peril and went to

their rescue, but the ice gave way with them and
they were barely saved themselves by the prompt
and heroic action of two men near by. The bodies
of the precious children were recovered by a com-
t'any of citizens who set themselves to the task.

With all the bad pictures of life that are held up,

with all the shocking stories of selfishness and ill

treatment of offspring, it is beautiful to see the
undying love of a father and mother that counted
their own lives as nothing when their dear ones
were in peril, which action is a good picture of the
parental devotion of the average American home.
The sorrow of these dear parents at the loss of their

sons was voiced by the prophet and echoed in the

Gospel.
Kachel weeping for her children, and would not be comrortc<l

because they are not. (Matt. :; : IS.)

Rear Admiral Vindicated

WHEN Admiral Wilkes, after exploring the
South Pacific and Antarctic Oceans between

1838 and 1842, returned and reported that he had
discovered Adelie Land in January, 1840, scientists

attacked his assertions, declaring that the land ho
maintained he had discovered could not really exist.

He was court-martialed on the charge of fab-
rication. At a banquet given in New York City the

Secrets of Long Life

HUDSON MAXIM, inventor

and author, celebrated his

sixtieth birthday at his home in

Brooklyn recently, and gave common-sense opinions

on several subjects, especially on the secrets of

health and vigor at three score years. He said: "I

never felt better in my life. I think the greatest
thing that will give a man longevity is a sense of

humor. That and outdoor life are pretty good ton-

ics for poor health. A .sense of humor gives him a
pleasant outlook on life. Instead of a feeling of

antagonism to the world, it relieves a man of a
good many disappointments. Good humor is a spe-

cies of good health. Another thing conducive to

long life is a sane philosophy, where one only ex-

pects to get out of life what he earns out of it. My
mother was an optimist and I have been one myself
for many years. I feel that the world is a great
benefaction and that we ought to be very thankful
to be in it to live." Mr. Maxim, though an inventor
of war instruments, is in favor of peace societies,

and thinks the few remaining wars that are liable

to occur will promote a better civilization and has-
ten a day of peace for all the world. He thinks
that the Balkan War, terrible as it has been, will

Ijc for the eventual good of the nations who de-
clared it, and that the Turkish people themselves
will get rid of some of their handicaps and crimes
and enter into a period of greater unity and pros-
perity. The young man of sixty recommends in-

ternational lyceums to educate society to know the
profit and joy there is in individual and public in-

tegrity. To the secrets of health and life given by
the one who had passed through the period of two
generations could be added that of a clear conscience
well regulated and a vital relation to the divine life,

which is love. The vigor of age is thus expressed

:

Thine age shall be clearer than the noonday; thou shalt shine

forth, thou shalt be as the morning. (Job 11 : 17.)
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TRUST AND OBEY
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

WHO has been considered for centuries by

Jews, Mohammedans and Christians as

the wisest man? And what act of Solo-

mon is counted the supreme proof of his

wisdom? When the two mothers came to him, both

claimin^r the .--ame child, and he ordered it cut in

two and half jriven to each, did he have any inten-

tion of killing the child? And if it was an act of

.supreme Nvisdom for Solomon by such a test to

make sure which was the real mother, why should

anybody fail to see like wisdom in God's precisely

similar test of Abraham's faith and obedience? It

is irrelevant to talk of "human sacrifices, " for God
had no intention that Isaac should die. Abraham
had made a "blood covenant"
with God that he would trust and
obey to the death (Gen. 15: 9-18).

To put his faith and obedience

and covenant to the severest test,

God bade him offer as a sacrifice

the son through whose life alone

God's promise of countless de-

scendants—the Hebrews of to-day

—could be fulfilled. Abraham did

not say, as so many do in like

cases, "I can not obey God, for

the consequences would be harm-
ful." In a test as severe as ever
came to mortal man, his faith

cried, "When God speaks it is

right and safe to trust and obey

—

to obey God, and trust him to

take care of the consequences.
God's commands cannot belie his

promises. In .some way God will

provide. Rijrht wronps no man."
The tests of God are ever

adapted to the age. No king
could use Solomon's test to-day,
nor would God use in our time
the test he applied to Abraham.
In tho.se days both the father and
the king had power of life and
death— the father over his child,

the kiiip over his subject. But in

essence the tests God is applyin.^c

to men to-day are the same. Let
the teacher resist the passion of
some in almost every class—at
least in every men's class—to

waste time over purely theolopi-
cal, theoretic and historical ques-
tions to the neglect of practical
duties.

The dramatic story and the jus-

tification of God should not be al-

lowed to take more than fifteen

minutes of the precious half hour
which the teacher has to help
men to be the Abrahams and
I.saacs of to-day—boys and men
of faith and faithfulness. Let u.s

recall swiftly .seven distinct steps
in this story of double heroism,
for Isaac also bore the test of his
faith and obedience.

1. Go<l awoke Abraham one night at Beersheba
and bade him prove his loyalty by taking Isaac to
.Mount Moriah and offering him as a sacrifice.

Abraham knew that human sacrifices weie a part
of the idolatrous religions about him, and this in-

creased the severity of the test Not only was he
to kill the child through whom alone God's promise
of posterity could \n- fulfilled, but he was to seem
an imitator of idolaters whom he abhorred, and
whose religiou.-' customs he had never in any other
caM! adopted. 2. "He rose early" to obey, and kept
hii purjwuc secret from the wife and mother who

might have argued against obedience. 3. He per-

sisted in his heart-breaking journey for the three

days required for the journey. 4. At the base of

the mountain he left all his companions save Isaac,

lest some objection might be interposed to his obe-

dience. 5. Upon Isaac he bound the wood, and did

not even give up his resolution to obey when his

boy said on the mountain top, "Behold the fire and

the wood, but where is the lamb?" The question

must have cut his own heart like a knife, but he an-

!-wered, "God will provide," believing, as the New-

Testament tells us (Heb. 11 : 17-19) , that God would
raise Isaac from the dead. 6. At last the time

came when Isaac must be told, and must himself
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THE TEST OF ABRAHAMS FAITH
From the painting by R. C. W. Bunny. U.li.A.

"trust and obey," for a young man of twenty-five
could not have been bound unwillingly by an old

man of one hundred and twenty-five. This is a lesson

for boys and girls as well as men and women, and
the les.son for all is: When God speaks, tru.st and
obey. 7. The climax of the wonderful story comes
when Abraham raises the knife he would have pre-

ferred to drive into his own heart to slay his son,

and then, when faith and obedience had been fully

l>roved, God interposed and substituted for Isaac a

ram caught in a thicket close at hand.

The whole story is an acted parable, such as
have always been much u.sed in Oriental teaching.
The uplifted serpent, the .sacrifice of Isaac, all be-

long with spoken prophecies and tabernacle sym-
bols as parts of the prophetic picture of Christ's

redemptive work. As Isaac bore the wood,
Jesus bore the cross; as God provided a lamb
Isaac s substitute, so Jesus is ours.

The difficulty that doubters have -found in Gci

commandment to offer Isaac they have found in

gravated form in the New Testament statemi

that God spared not his own Son but freely sai

ficed him for us all, inasmuch as in this case
sacrifice was not intercepted. The difficulties aW
the atonement which we cannot understand are «

of our tests. Shall we in the noontide of
twentieth Christian century, when the Cross 1]

draAvn millions of men and whole nations to a m
life, fail to bear the test of faith which Abra

bore successfully in the early
light? What if we cannot o
prehend what the angels desi:

look into, how God could sacrij

his sinless Son for sinners? Let
accept the fact as stated by Jei

and his apostles, and as it

been tested in millions saved
accepting it even when they co'

not comprehend it, and foil

their trustful footsteps into t|

Christian life.

More than half the things
do every day are things which V

do not understand, but do tb
at the w-ord of some one we tru;

or who has a right to comman
Years ago, when dynamite hi

been laid in the rocks of Hellgi
in New York harbor, a little chil

who knew nothing of engin
ing, nothing of electricity, in ol

dience to her father's wo:
touched an electric button
blew tons of rock up through tl jjjjff

water into the air. Many a wor .T
man, at his master's order, mak "'^ "
some fragment of a machii miveval

which he never saw complete, ai \>\,f^^

whose purpose he does not coi

prehend. Many a messenger ca ''""='

"

ries a package of whose conten uv ban

and purpose he knows nothinj i

We "walk by faith," and we alqf^
ride by faith when we enter
conveyance whose mechanism
do not understand. A doc
comes when one is ill, and ])

scribes medicine of whose com
sition the patient knows nothini

but he takes it and is heal©
Wisdom as well as faith bids u|

to accept God's plan of salvati

that has saved others, witho'

waiting to master all its philo

phy and comprehend all its di

culties. Let reason .say, "It

logical to believe that what h;

saved so many 'twice-born me
will ennoble my life." Let th

heart say, "I will trust God eve:

though I cannot understand

Usually the right course brings the happiest re<

suits even in this world. Obeying God makes fof

health and happiness and competence and long lif^

and true success and abiding honor. It is a gieai

thing to be able to say as Walter Scott did: "I a:_

drawing near to the close of my career. I havi

been, perhaps, the mo.st voluminous writer of thi

day, and it is a comfort to me to think that I hav(

tried to unsettle no man's faith, to coirupt no man'
principles, and that I have written nothing whic!

on my deathbed I should wish blotted out." I

contrast, think of the many novelists who hayj

stained their pages with words that are rank poiso

to young hearts.

Nowhere is the faith of .Abraham, that ol>eyin
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I««rn of him whooc wayn we nhoulii ulrlvc lo

follow. I, for one. would nay, let us lcn\c tho
.Suiiiliiy nchiHil a> it in, niliad to church work,
iinil not unify It with unythioK that would have
u t«'nilrncy lo li-ad away. In uniiwor to No. 9,

I lirllfvf Ihi- wnr»l thlnic lo Iw i-ovn in Sunday
rchnoU U the Initallation of uiiBodly offlccrM

and tpachrrii. Krad Chriiil'« own tpachinir of
thr lilind liiiilinic the blinil, iinil In- convinced
that It aiifdio wi-jl hcrr. Lot uk hnvr, an far
nt iMMiiililc, Botlly nwn and women a^ leachem
nnd ofTIeerK. In anawiTlnu No. I», exactly op-
(....iir lo No. P. I would i.iiy; Notice the inler-
i-t thrr« la in >chrinl with truly Chrlalian
I. ,..i.-r,. n, compare)! with ona wharv it la other-

i/f*. /.. A/., iValomo, Kan.
"And the iitrMt* of th« eity ihall b«

full of Ijoyn und itivln |iliiyin«_in tlie street*

thereof." The iirophet Zt-chariiih wrote Ihesr

wonU to tlritcrilie what hhould In- the condition

of Jenmaleni in ili< rehlorulion wIxmi it chould

l>c called "n city of truth." (See Zi-ch. 8: 1-6.

»

I'lay Ih not a tort of venom to he extracted by

u rigid coun-e of tmininn. It Ik a* natui-Hl for

children nnd youne folk* to piny u» it is to

lironthe, nnd it should be the uim of purrnt'

und teachers to guide play rutlier Ihiin crush it.

.So fnr as ponsible the Sunduy school should b<-

nuidc lo donihmte the lives of its scholars, nnd

this can not ln' done durlnif llie brief session on<-

day In the week. Some clnssrs of Ixiys nnd

young men have been so onianlxetl that all of

their physical nnd intellectual developments

have b««n con««rv«l by mevlinu evory day in

tile week either ns clubs for play or cliishci. fol

study, ns U the custom in the Y. M. C. .\

These chiss oi-jfnni wit ions sometimes take enlin

rhiirKe of depnrlnients of cluircli work. .Clii;i>

TIAN lli.ii.xi.n ..upcrintendents me \irKed to KhjI

well into the Hoy Scout movement. It sumreSli

many ways of employing the activity of l)o;

thnl will rnnke them helpful members of -^o.

cifly and of the church, fur a scout must ol

irute himself to U- clenn, kind and helpful ahv:

in the name of Christ. Anil he Ls ulveii n

walkinu-stick. not n »run, lo make his "ay

llirousb the wiirld. Sundny schools nrr brr..iii-

iim more and nmn- inlrresli-<l in this niovenmol.'

All superiiitendent» and teachiTs arc invilisl

to send communications lo W. K. Crafts. -'i"i

ronniylvanla Avoouc. S. E., V.'oshinBton. U. C.
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**Votes

or W^men"
WO million women
will hiive a right to vote

in the next Presidential

setion. Twent}' million
men now have a right to

e for the emancipation of

m e r i c a n womanhood by

I
^ving

>hredded
Wheat

iij their homes. I'lvcry Biscuit is

-.vote for health, happiness and

^ mestic freedom—a vote for pure

I 3d, for clean living- and clean
' rnkinjr.

ai
The housewife who knows the

lii itritive value of Shredded Wheat

J
d the many delicious fruit com-
iiations that can be made with

may banish kitchen worry and

imschold care.

Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked,

ady-to-servc. It is a natural,

omental food. It is not flavored

seasoned with anything and

•nee does not deteriorate in the

arket. The consumer flavors or

asons it to suit his own taste.

is delicious for breakfast or for

ly meal served with milk and
cwcd or preserved fruits.

The Only Breakfast Cereal
Made in Biscuit Form

Made only by

'I

he Shredded Wheat Company
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Marshmallows
Bji Paretls Poll, prtfiaid, SJ.SO

You do not know what real
marthmallows are like until you
have tasted these. Delicious,
creamy, rich, wholeKome and
fcmptinl. I' ine (or toasting over
II fire, and excellent on a cup ai
cocoa.

Pound A.x, if you prefer, for 35e.

The Rochester Candy Works
409 State St., Rochester, N.Y.

"// Ikty're DeUara,
they're delicious !" «m^

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

Writ* U8 for Vtoo S»nir.l.-t of Hluck and BIup Sorges and
CbeviyU--64 inch maU-rial. fi.mi one Of Amprion's errcat milts.

All Wool Series $1.26
All ^^ool Cheviots $ 1 .23

por yanl. Would retail at $1.7G and up. Tako tht> aainplpn
to tlM- Hton- and prico for yoiiTHoir. i'.vt PVin- Sampli-n lujd
<»<• whftt wc eon save you by offprint direct. Ht smafi profit
Koodrt ill which we ari' Hpt-ciuli!«ts. l>on't buy until you soy
thf»<- IwauUftil won»t4>d«. AI*»o sampleA of ( n>uni Tropicalu
and i.f HIack and Whit*- Shepherd Checks. Write today.

Birile Wonted SpecUlly Co.. 75 RflhAve.. New York City

THE MODERN GIRL AND HER WAYS £

\\\ .M.\R(^.\RI-:'r K. SANGSTER, IR.

A LITTLE old lady with falter-

ing steps entered the room
while a club meeting was in

progress.

"Oh, it's only grandmother!" mur-
mured the president of the club, with-

out leaving her place; and as "grand-
mother" was a stranger to the girls,

they went on with their remarks.
That is, all except one tall, plain girl

in a business suit. She was on her
feet as soon as the little lady entered
and did not resume her chair until the
grandmother of her hostess was com-
fortably settled. And all of the very
modern and sophisticated girls looked
at their friend in sui-prise and won-
dered why she was so unnecessarily
polite and formal. .

But the girl in question thought of
it not at all; she did not know that
,she had done anything unusual. For
this girl can often be seen amid the
rush and bustle of the city, helping an
old man across a crowded street, or
giving up her place in a car to a tired-

faced mother with shawl and market-
basket. She thinks nothing of it, and
expects nothing from it; but to her, a

i smile from a tremulous mouth or a
I brightened gleam from a pair of fast-

1
fading eyes means more than much

I

fine silver or gold.
I This type of girl is fast dying out.

i She is now as unique as she is refi'esh-

. ing, and all because of the modei-nism

j

that girls love to boast of. When the

I

maiden aunt who lives in a stoiy-book
' world tells "what I did," or "how I

I acted when I was a girl," you should
1 not think of her as a fault-finding old

i

woman who tires you, but rather think

j

how she acted when she was your age,
and what you would be like if you had
her pretty politeness and formal little

I

mannerisms.
I once heard a girl who "was popular

.and well brought up—yes, and even a
I

shining light in society—say to her
mother in front of some j'oung men

:

"Cut it, mamma! Do you think that
we want to listen to your old-fashioned
ideas?"
As the mother was a little deaf, she

i missed the drift of her daughter's rude
' remark ; but two young men who
I heard it never called at the hou.se

I
again, and I heard one say to the other
as they gained the street:

"A girl who speaks to her mother
like that is not the kind of girl that
I care to know!"

Girls who labor under the impres-
sion that their friends like the young
woman who is a "good fellow"

—

slangj', rough, and unrefined—are all

wrong. For I have heard young men
condemn a girl many times for just
these things. And, in one way, it was
a rather unjust condemnation; for
these same girls were sweet and nat-
ural when alone with their families,

and were only tomboyish from the
mistaken idea that they would be more
attractive to their social acquaint-
ances.
One of the most popular girls I ever

knew was perfect in her manner to

older people. She was tender and lov-

ing to her grandparents, and she
petted her father and mother as she
did her small sisters and brothers.
Evei-ybody loved her, from the stern,
puritanical village minister to the
smallest and crossest baby in town.
At last the girl's engagement was an-
nounced to a college chum of her
brother's; and when I met the happy
man on the street I stopped to con-
gratulate him. His eyes shone as he
shook my hand.

"There's nobody like her!" he said in
a fervent tone, "Nobody! The first

day I met her I knew that she was the
Only Girl. And when I saw her wrap
a shawl around her grandmother with
that quaint little air of taking care of
some one; and saw her pat her moth-

er's hand when she thought they were
alone, and ki.ss the scratch on a dirty
baby's cheek, I knew I was done for,

and that I loved her!"
I once went to school with a girl who

for a long time was my model in every
thing. Her hair and dresses were al-

ways spick and span, and her smile
was always radiant; but her manners
were the greatest source of delight to
me. There was not a soul in the school
who did not like her. Even the grim
principal unbent when she was near.
Personally, I idolized her, and en-
throned her in my dreams. Perhaps
this attitude made my awakening a
little sharper and a trifle more cruel.
One day I summoned up enough

courage to call for her on my way to
school. And as I was somewhat early,
a flurried maid told me to wait in the
hall, as she informed me that "Miss
Madeline was not dressed yet."

I waited, silent, frightened by my
presumption, when suddenly from
somewhere above me came a call

—

almost a snarl—in a well-known voice

:

"Sister, have you taken my hair-
ribbon? Have you? Oh! how I hate
you! Say, mother, hurry up there!"
The mother's patient voice came in

answer to the peevish call: "Coming,
dear. I'll help you to dress."

"Can'tyou hurry, mother ?" screamed
my little model. "D'you think I've got
all day? Don't put your cold hands
on my neck? Haven't you got any
sense?"
A cough behind me brought me to

myself, and I saw Madeline's father
standing near.

"Don't mind that noise," he said
nonchalantly. "It's onlj' my daugh-
ter getting ready for school!"

His matter-of-fact manner was the
last straw. So this, then, was a com-
mon, everyday occurrence!

"I don't think I'll wait," I .stam-

mered. "It's getting late." And with
uncertain steps I reached the street.

My dream-bubble had burst; my shin-
ing idol was shattered into a thousand
fragments.

Girls, never be hypocrites with your
manners! Never treat a stranger
better than you Avould your own
mother; never fail in courtesy where
your own family are concerned. For
if you do, even though you gain a lit-

tle cheap approbation, you will be
found out.

In the large, beautifully furnished
reception room of a Young Women's
Christian Association building, there
hangs on the wall an illuminated
card. Stepping up to it, this is what
one may read: "Courtesy is like an
air cushion; there may be nothing in

it. but it eases the jolts a lot."

Try to live up to that homely little

text. It is best to be natural always.
Cultivate a courteous manner in your
home and it will come as a matter of
course before strangers.

"The Gospel Carrier"

A FAMILIAR figure on the .streets of Roch-
ester, N. Y., for many years was known to

over.vbody as "Blind Tom," but his full name
was Thomas Jefferson Anderson. He was found
dead at his home on the morninp of January
29. His daily walk through the thoroughfares
was made with sandwich signs placed upon
him upon which were large texts of Scripture.

His favorite was "Watch therefore and wait,
for ye know not the hour when the Son of God
Cometh." He was a devout man and called

himself "The Gospel Carrier." Blind from
liirth, the son of a saloonkeeper, he could repent
the New Testament from memory, and was an
eloquent speaker, and had good command of

language. He was to have been ordained in

the ministry, but circumstances prevented this.

Of late, his te.xts of Scripture have been read
by thousands, some of whom rai-ely ever or
nerer hear the Gospel preached, while to others
they have been an uplift in the busy hours of
the day. W. H. W.

Whenj^ou eat pie
you eat shorten-

ing unchanged
by the baking.

FOOD chemists find that the

lard or other fat in cooked
pie crust is the same as in

uncooked dough. Since the

shortening is one-third (by

weight) of the entire crust, it is

evident that its wholesomeness
should be beyond question.

The only way to be sure of this

is to ha\c your pies made with

(risco
^^^ For Frying -Fop Shortening
^^2*^ For Cake Making

Crisco is scrupulously clean

and pure in manufacture and is

.strictly vegetable in origin. It is

registered under the Pure Food
Law by the U. S. Government.
If it were of animal origin,

it would be classed by the

Government under the Meat
Inspection Law with m<«t
other cooking fats.

The verj' thought that a pie is

made with such pure, whole-
some and delicate shortening

makes Crisco pie unusually

appetizing. And, if pie made
with animal fat seldom agrees

;

with you, you will appreciate

the easy digestibility of the

Crisco crust.

Our Free Cook Book
: shoivs tlie best -May to use

\ \

Crisco not only for pastry but
i' for breail, biscuits, frying anJ
^- cake tnaking. Seni/ for a copy

to The Procter Gf Gamble Co.
,

Dept. S, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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It Should Be _
In Your Kitchen

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
ONL Y range made of charcoal and

malleable iron. Malleable iron can 't

break— charcoal iron reii»t» ru*t 300%
greater than eteel. Built on honor—of
the best materialM.

Perfect Baker—Fuel Saver
All joints riveUHl practically air-tieht—

..lows no hoot to escape or cold air to enter
odjr is lined with pure atbeilot board—
iros even, dependable heat, every day,
ir in: year out—savrs half of fuel.

Great Majestic
Malleable and
Charcoaliron Ran^e

13 all copper rc»er\'oir which heats tliroujth a
»:Ket preMed from one piece of copper, setting

. wrut lining of firebox. Holds 15 galtomt of water
I rning a lever, frame and r«ser%oir movo

-n fire. An exi-lusive patented Majestic
< >p*'n end ajh pan tioes away with shov-

n-niilatcd ash pit prevents floor from
J t/i eup catches ashes. All doors
^ id shelves. Ko springs. Malte-
r.jckii|idesoDtaatoniaticaIly,hold-

'ntains. Ask your dealer to show
I improvement ever put in a range

—find out why the Majestic is
-^ JOOi stronger than

other ranges where
most ranees are weak-
est. Any Majestic dealer
can furnish any size or% style Majestic ranite with

or without legs,
Kor sale by best dealers

ir. nearly every county in 40
atc-3. Write for book,

Kange Comparison.

"

Majestic Mfg. Co.,
DcplISSSt Lonis, Mo.

Mn<tr icilh riaht or
left hand flush reser-
voir nr tcater Iront for
pressure boiler.

\^W»

Sell every co^w
that does not
earn $100
every year

'I hat';, what ihc succcs.sful dairymen
ill the San Joaijiim Valley, Cahfornia,
will tell you Iherc is big money in

ilairyini! on this basis,

Kuy 20 acres of land, plant to alfalfa,

stock with 15 cows and a side line of
|K>ultrv and hoys. Stick to your busi-
ness ami you should earn from
$1,5CXJ to $2,000 altrr the second
year. You can start, with success
awured, for $2,000 to $2,500.

But dairyioK ii not all. OpfKirtunitica
(or (ruit, Kardining and general farminK
arc cvcrywlicrc.

A
]i

f.li

at.
'' '

'i 'il wa'.

If. Il's'i

<.A.T.4.<t, r,lly.
3IM lUihray 1 irbaoft. CbiOMB

DAILY MEDITATIOnN
"^ FOR EVERY T>J^ IN THE YEAR

BV REVJ.H.JOWETX, D.D.

AGENTS WANTED
In ..<ll>Mln»nr<tr«*a r<>r>U. •iilla, akirta,
rii ' '- W,- f.rr,:'t, •• Itt I .t.urifK

II..

SUNDAY. March 9. II Corinthian.s 6: 11-18. When we turn away from the
world, and leave it, we ourselves are not left to desolation and orphanhood.
When we "come out from among them" the Lord receives us! He is waiting:
for us. The new companionship is ours the moment the old companionship

is ended. "I will not leave you comfortless." What we have lost is compensated
by infinite and eternal {rain. We have lost "the whole world" and gain "the
unsearchable riches of Chri.st."

And therefore separation is exaltation. We leave the muddy pleasures of

Sodom and we "drink of the river of his pleasures." We leave "the jrarish day,"
and all the feverish life of Vanity Fair, and he maketh us "to lie down in preen
pastures," "he leadeth us beside the .still waters." We leave a transient sensa-
tion, we receive the bi-ead of eternity. We forfeit fireworks, we gain the stars!

What fools we are, and blind! We prefer the scorched desert of Sodom to the
garden of Eden. We prefer a loud reputation to noble character. We prefer
delirium to joy. We prefer human applause to the praise of Qod. We prefer a
fading garland to the crown of life. Lord, that we may receive our sight!

MONDAY, March 10. Genesis 22: 1-8. When the Lord proves his chil-

dren it is always with the purpose of enrichment. It is not like an
examination at college or school. An examination adds nothing to our
wealth. But the Lord's examinations add to our spiritual treasure.

"Probation worketh hope." In the very midst of the test we are adding to our
stature. It is a discipline that brings refinement and vision. The patriarch
Abraham came out of his test with a deeper intimacy and friendship with God.
In his willing spirit he found the bounty of the Lord.
We need not, therefore, be afraid of the divine tests. Our only need is to

approach them in the spirit of obedience. They may appear terrific and threat-

ening, like bri.stling fort.s, but we shall find they are "palaces beautiful," abound-
ing in treasure, and rich in provision of the bread of life. Every hard task,

loyally accomplished, unveils some fresh glory in the divine grace. Through
every test we may find new resources and march in ever stronger equipment to

new crusades.

TUESDAY, March 11. Genesis 22: 9-18. What a tremendous heritage

the good Lord attached to an act of obedience! "Because thou liast done
thin thing, . . . I will blesn thcc, and I will viultiply thy need o.s the stars

of heaven." And God adds trails of glory to every act of dutiful obedi-

ence! There are radiant spirits whose mission it is to add bright consequences

to every shining deed. We may not see the glory in a retinue of material bless-

ings; it will be .something better than these; even the glorious graces are digni-

ties of the spirit. No holy and lofty action goes unattended and alone. It most
surely has a shining train of heritage, it moves like a monarch with illustrious

suite.

It is well, therefore, to have a strong, quiet confidence in the imperial dignity

of loyal obedience to God. Let us reverently regard the infinite relationships of

apparently commonplace duties. "Kind words can never die!" "True deeds

can never die!" The shining life of their inheritance stretches across the gen-

erations like a line of light. Every true thing is linked with the Infinite, The
gift of "a cup of cold water shall in no wise lo.se its reward." Every sacrificial

act is "bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord our God."

WEDNESDAY, March 12. Deuteronomy 8: 1-8. "And thou shalt eal

and be full, and thou shalt bless the Lord thy God." FulYiess is surely

a more searching test than want. Fulness induces sleep and forgetful-

ness. Many a man fights a good fight with Apollyon in the narrow way
who lapses into sleepy indifference on the Enchanted Ground. Men often sit

down to a full table without "grace." Pain cries out to God while boisterous

health strides along in heedlessness. Yes, it is our fulness that constitutes our
direct peril. "This was the iniquity of Sodom, fulness of bread and abundance
of idlenes.s."

And so our tests may come on the sunny day. A nation's supremo tests may
tome in its prosperity. The sunshine may do more damage than the lightning.

The .soul may falter even in Beulah land where "the sun shines night and day."
I'rayer must not, therefore, tarry until sickness and adversity come. We

must "pray without ceasing" in the cloudless noon, lest we are stricken with
•the arrow that (lieth by day." Wc must seek the eternal .strength when no aj)-

parent enemy crouches at our gate, and when our easy road is lined with luxu-

riant (lowers and fruits.

TIIIIKSDAY, March 1.3. Hebrews 11 : 17-22. "Accounting that Cod was
altle." That is tho faith that makes moral heroes. That is the faith that
prompts mighty ventures and crusades. It is faith in God's willingness
and ability to redeem His promise.s. It is faith that if I do mv part he

will most assuredly do his. It is faith that ho cannot possibly fail, ft is faith
that when he makes a promise the money is alreudy in the bank. It is faith that
when ho sentls mo int/i tho wilderness the secret harvest is already ripe from
which he will give me "daily bread." It is faith that "all things arc now
<'H<ly." and in that faith T will face the apparently impossible tusk.

.And thus the "impossilile" lends me to th(> "prepared." The desert loads me
to "lipids white alreudy." The hard cull to sucrilice lends mo to the "lamb
in tho thicket." "God is able," nnd ho is never behind the time. The critiiul
necti unveils his grace.

I'uith goes f)Ut on this invincible rolinnce. H is "the assuranro of things
hoped for." And by faith it inherits these things nnd is rich and strong in their
potmeHRion.

«^s

1 ^KID.XY, .March II. .Micah 6: 0-0. "Do justln." I am to pay reverent
r\ and .scrupulous regard to common rights. My outlook is olwny.s to include
JL my noighljor und >vhal is due to him. I am never to tumpor with the .scales

to my own profit. 1 am to have no unjust weights in uny of my relation-
^hlp«. And this rovern overy kind of commerce, oven the commerce of words.

Cnnlinurd on vr.rf pnije

I
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Made nver Irom tan
hiouJclnth dyed black

Made (

Mnmespui

i
>". (rar I

n.vylK

Diamond Dyes Spell Econom
"/ am sentliiio voii pholoriraphs of mv

and myseif. to stiotr yon trfuil tpf hare btf
to <lo irilli DiniDOml Dyes.
"Tlie goirn that I hacp on 1 made ovfi

material tee had in a tan Oroadr/olh /.'

/House that ire nerer liked. We dved Ihit ;

Mu sister's suit ire made according In ii-

pattern,from a gray Jlome.':pun sini it/n

lived navy blue.
"J Ihink you can see from these phnlon

of my sister and myself hnie minh Jti •

Dyes mean to us."
.Mr.«. .T. n. RAV.MOXD, Sew ^ ,

Diamond, Dyes .ire the wondpi-workers of ili.' Iiomi,
Hugs, portieres, curtains, feather."!, etc., i-an l>o madrH
l.risht and fresh .is new.

DiamondDyes
Thore are two classps of Diamond Dyos—one for Wool orl

tlie other for Cotton, Lhieii. orMi.TPd Goods. Diamond Dyii
Wf>ol or Silk come m BItie onvelopo*. Diamond DynrJ
('('lion, Liu^n. or Mixed Goods come in White pnTflnp^:

Here's the Truth About Dyes for Home
Our pxpcrionco of over Diirty vojirs lias i>r.-nTn iliat DO |

dye will tacceMfllUy color ovrry faltritv

Thero an' two olaiEses of fabrics: anim&l fibre f&brict, ]

vegetable fibre fabrlci.
Wool and Silk arc animal fibre fabrics Cotton and LioMI>r^

vcp.t.ildc fihre fabrics. "Union" or "Mixed" po«Mis are 10^
to 80<!o (.'•ttoii—so must be treated as vegetatilc fibre fa»>rirt.

Vefcetable fibres requin' one class of dye. and animal flhlr

another and radically different cla^s of dye. A< pr.-.f—«i|
call attention to the fact that manufacturers of W'>.d'>n e«Vkl>|

use onft class of dye. while manufacturers of cotto
nn entirely different clas.*i of dye.

Do Not Be Deceived
Fnr those reasons xvf iiianufactiin* one clast «f l>..iii.nii.i I

for rolnrini; Cotton. Linen, or Mixed (iomls. and another C
of Diamond Dyes for eolortug \\'no\ or Silb. s.. Ili.-il tou I

.'Main the very best resnlls on KVK.RV fahrie.

lie.^lEMBER: To c.-t the beet poialble results in rolot

Cotton. Linen, or Mixed Goo.is use ilie Diamond Djee manil
tnred etpedaUy for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Oooda.
A.\D BEMEMBKK; To 2.1 Uie beet potilble i. ...lt.« in rolortarf

W.x.l or Sill;, usi' the Diamond Dyes manafactnred <

for Wool or SUk.
riiii,m,ul Ihjftnrf Kill nllhr iiai/eriu jiricftf Itic prr piu

1913 Diamond Dye Annual Sent Free
This l)<iok is full of dress secrets, how to do almost maftcall

things nhi^ut the home. etc.. etc.

Send us your dealer's name and address—tell us whether 1

not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will then send yoil this fammil
iKtok of helps, the Diamond Dre Annnal. a copy of the Direetlonl
Boole, and Sfl samples ..f Dyed Cl.>th. Free.

\VKI,I..>< A- KUIIAKDSON fO R I' R LINO TON" VT.,
.\N|i •-no MOINTAIX ST., .\iONTIiE.VI., (WN.VD.t.

WE SEND PREPAID^
No Mattef whereYou Live
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Wc deliver to:ill parts
the Uniteti States \vi

out any charRO, St.Louis
central location ami the
now Parcels Post system
enables us to make this
KTeat olTer. We sell the
newest merchandise ai

the lowest prices, and
iruarantee every pur-
chase to be satisfactor.N
or rofuml your money.

THE NEWPORT
BLOUSE SENT i $ -1

Poatagc Paid For I 1
D-31 Fine white voile

waist a decide<lly new
fashion with smart
hemstichiHl Dutch liob-
espierro collar and cuffs

front trimmed with wide plailetl rm!'
novel front fasleninjr with amln'r coloreil silk .

U)!! liows. A wonderful waist value -All ei.
::.'i.. II l.usl SiMil to you poslaKe pni'iihl loi tl.u'.

Our Fanhlon Catalog.!
Tot spniii: ninl sum.

X'Ht mill IllnsI
M)lis dial luive jusi i

III. ..I III I'. III.. I,

EASTER COMBINATION
lOBEAUniUl. nnCT DADIIC MeiM for lOc

6E1I1. Uu.i.lv rUdl UAnUd Mailed rorlOc

easier Leiiers >.i.,,. i.m.i.i,. .M,„i..if,.r loci^.
Three lO-rent Paekaiisa Mailed for 3ft Cents.

A Special AsMilnml el 100 Eeiler PasI Caids nailed fer 60 Ceati

tl\lt|sO\ \ll|- «<>^II'\N\. M ..II...I. < .,n.,

1^
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There is Only One
I

'^ POET OF THE SIERRAS" DEAD

[

T is not classed with the cheap
substitutes for lath and plaster.

It is Dot like so-cuUcd ' wall hoards."

It is a wall lining in a class by ilself-

ilic most practical, the mostsncccssful.

'I'liirtccn years of severe tests have

lirovcn its superiority.

How You Can Knoiv
the Genuine

Get the sample as illustrated above
^notice the construction. It is not

simply several layers of card-board

pa.sted together. It is built with kiln-

dried .slats as the foundation, pressed

l)etween laj'ers of air-tight cement and
specially prepared paper into a stiff

straight sheet ,'4 -inch thick.

Why You Should Be
Sure of Getting
Compo-Board

It is stronger, more durable than
lath and plaster, or any of its sub-

stitutes. Impervious to cold, heat

and moisture. Test it by soaking in

water with other 'Wall Boards." It

never needs repairing—will not mar
with the knocks of furniture against

it. It has .stood the test of time and
vough usage in thousands of homes.
Compo-Board is sold in .strips four

icet wide by one to eighteen feet long

by dealers in nearly every town.

Mantifacturers arc finding many
l)rofitable uses for Compo-Board. It

is better than wood for many pur-

poses. Write for the experience

letters from .some of them.

Sample and book free— (Tells in an interesting

WAY all about this mortem wall lining).

Northwestern Compo-Board
Company

4305 Lyndale Avenue North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Tkf bordir of this advtrliitmint is a stigktly rtdticrd

crosi-sietiom itluslration of Compo-Board.

$92.50—Our Price

for Next 30 Days!
We now offer the Edwards "Steelcote" Garage
1913 Model), direct-from-factorj% for $92.50. But
1 protect ourselves from advancing prices of steel,

ve set a time limit upon the offer. We guarantee
this record price for 30 days only. Just now we
can save you $35 or more.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

\ri artistic, fireproof steel alnicturc for private use. Gives abso
- protertion from eneak thieves, joy ridei-s, fire, litrhtninjr, acci-
(its. carelessness, etc. Saves $20 to 530 monthly in Kurage rent.

S;ivc!i timr. work, worry and trouble. Comes ready to set up. AH
parts cut and fitted. Simple, complete directions furnished. Ah-
solutely ruBtproof. Joints and seams permanently tight. Prac-
tically indestructible. Locks securely. Ample room for largest
car and all equipment. Made by one of the lurKest makei-s of
Pf/rtabU fireproof buildines. Prompt, safe delivery and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Posfcil sent today brings new 66-page illustrated
Garage Book by rrturn maii.

* • THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.

S32-682 Eggleston Ave. Ciodnnati, Obio

CK))

COMFORT and EASE FOR
TENDER FEET

r. All,

WHITCOMB'S "FLEXSOLE" SHUES.
I In- II,, .si ,',,Mif,,rtablosll<n'fnrWomennvor
i,.i,l,- N..fl, ihxihle. iiorfcctfilliiii: aii,l

handsome. Virv durahlo. No tacks.
No Lining t,. wrinkli- ail.i lloM liii.istiiiv.

No seams. An Iowa woman wrllvs .

Uaihfr Khoe 1 have fcffTi ahtr
ity yenra.''

Ivania woman writo:
f find order for n
iVlif feci nrc r'lrrrl

Perfect

fit guar-
anteed or

money relnnded

$3.00) Prepaid.
«3 ^s"-t3.25 .SVnrf n

LACE.
BUTTON, .o.^u,-
OXFORDS.$2.50l

\Vc roff r to imy bunk anywhi-ic.

Eastern Shoe Co., 55 Broadway, Beverly, Mass.

AircnU Wanted F.vcrj-wlnTi-. Special Inducement

JOAQUIN MILLER, the old gray
"poet of the Sierras," died on the
afternoon of February 17 in one
of the cabins on his beautiful

estate in the Piedmont foothills

overlooking.- San Francisco and the

Golden Gate. He had been ill for the

past year or so, and at his age death
was not unexpected, yet his passing
was felt as a personal loss not only

by the large circle of his friends and
intimates but by the thousands all

over the land and in other countries

who were familiar with his writings
and appreciated his rugged genius.

In many respects this poet of the

forests, this self-made student of the

life of the Western plains and moun-
tains, was unique. He was not the

representative of a class but a class

in himself. He drew inspiration from
his surroundings as they were, he
lived close to the great throbbing
heart of nature, and then stringed

his lyre in harmony to interpret the
story she had to tell. He sang of the
mountains and the valleys, the back-
woods and the camps, the rivers and
the forests—in a word, the life and la-

bors and pastimes, the joys and the
sorrows of the Western people—in a
cadence which thrilled their hearts;
he touched the chords of their nature
and, enrapt in wonder, they listened to

the strains he evoked. He was typi-

cal of the mighty West in all its

moods and tenses; it was his first

love and it was his last; he never for-

got the home ties, nor wished to cast
off the early influences which called

forth the splendid gift of song which
was to make his name known and
loved not alone in his own land but
wherever the English language is

spoken.
True, he was a wanderer at times,

but his heart ever turned to the early
associations which gave bent to his

native genius. He was not a great
poet in our modern acceptation of the
term; he soared to no great heights
of fancy nor did he attempt any
sublime epics. All his life he was a
man of the people, and he became a
poet of the people, loved for his sim-
plicity and the homely themes he
treated.

"Joaquin Miller" was born Cincin-
natus Heine Miller at Wabash, Ind.,

November 10, 1841. His pseudonym
was due to his defense as a lawyer

of the Mexican bandit, Joaquin Mu-
lieta. When he was nine years old

his father removed to Oregon, but the

family not prospering there, young
Miller made his way to California

and became a miner. He had little

chance for an early education, but in

time he managed to enter Columbia
College, Oregon, where he was gradu-
ated in 18o9. He became a lawjer,

but the profession was not much to

his fancy and he neglected it. P'or a
time he edited a weekly newspaper.
He took part against the Modoc Indi-

ans in Oregon, who were making
raids on the settlers; for his services

he was appointed a judge and held

Lhe position four years. In the mean-
time he had written many poems, but
he failed to find a publisher in Amer-
ica. He took them to London and
fared no better. For two years he
remained in the English capital, far-

ing as best he could. Somehow he
managed to scrape together enough to

have lhe poems published. They were
an immediate success. Literary Lon-
don came to his feet. Browning, Ro-
setti. Dean Stanley and other lights

of the time became his friends. His
fame was assured. He was named
the "poet of the Sierras," and the
name stuck to hiin. From this on-
wards his pen was prolific, and he
kept writing almost to his last day.

In his later years he became some-
what eccentric. He purchased a large
estate overlooking the Golden Gate,
California, to which he retired. It

was named the Heights. Here a ser-

ies of separate cabins was built for

the individual members of his house-
hold. He erected tombs in honor of

Browning, Rosetti and Moses, and
built a large mausoleum of rough
stones on the summit of the hill where
his body was to be cremated and the

ashes deposited. His ashes rest here,

but the remains of the poet were cre-

mated in Oakland.

The Christian Herald does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital
would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to make sure of the
integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.

DAILY MEDITATION
Continued from preceding page

There is to be no false emphasis in my speech, no exaggeration, and no short
weight. Every word is to have its own true weight, for "by thy words thou
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned."

"Love mercy." The scales may be weighted in fairness to my brother. I

must give him "good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over." I

must deal not only in justice but in mercy. Nay, mercy is the finest and most
finished justice. Mercy is the most intimate kinsman of truth. And when we
"love mercy" we are in the home of truth.

"Walk hiiinblij with thy God." In this companionship all graces will be born.
No pride can live in this fellowship, no meanness, no hardness, no injustice. If I

keep near God I can never be alien to my brother. When I abide in the Lord mj*
soul will be "as a well-watered garden."

SATURDAY, March 15. John 10: 11-18. "/ lay down my life." In that
supreme sacrifice all other sacrifices turn pale. In the power of that sacri-

fice the blackest guilt finds forgiveness. Its energies seek out the ruined
and desolate life with glorious offer of renewal. When the Lord laid down

his life the entire race found a new beginning. Our hope is born at the Cross.
It is there that "the burden of our sin rolls away." In his might we find day-
break! When he said, "It is finished," our soul could sing, "Life is begun!"
And so pilgrims gather at the Cross. Songs are heard there, the "sweetest

ever sung by mortal tongues." And the power of the Cross never wanes. Its

glorious grace reaches the soul to-day as in the earliest days. It reinspires the
despairing heart. It transforms the mind. It remakes the tissues of the will.

There is no shattered power that the power of the Cross cannot restore. "We
are complete in him."

In the cross of Christ I gloi-y.

Towering o'er the wrecks of time :

All the light of sacred slory
Gathers round its head sublime.

These Daily Meditations

v'ill appear in each issue

thrnvgh 19IS.
'4) JO-UftM—
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Painted Floors are

Easy toKeep Clean
A little soap and water keeps painted

floors clean. It takes a scrubbing
brush and lots of hard work to make
bare boards presentable, for the un-

coated wood absorbs and holds stains

of all kinds. Painted floors look

better and are more sanitary. Little

wonder, then, that American house-
wives aredemanding them for kitchens,

laundries, pantries, and wherever floor

surfaces receive hard, constant usage.

Try Acme Quality Granite Floor Paint

and see what splendid serviceable effects

can be obtained. It dries quickly,

giving a tough, elastic, wear-resisting

surface. It is one of the line of

ACME
QUALITT

Paints^ Enamels,
Stains,Varnishes

From roof to cellar, you will find ready
for immediate use the appropriate

ready-to-use Acme Quality.

The lower illustration shows how
Acme Quality Cement Coater is ap-
plied. If you have a cement floor,

you know how it continually powders
up and wears away. This Cement
Coater will prevent this, giving a hard,

smooth, durable, sanitary surface, easy

to keep clean. Besides basement floors,

it is recommended for use on all kinds

of cement or concrete structures— in
stables, garages, engine rooms and
elsewhere.

To realize just how litde trouble and
cost it is to use Acme Quality you
should send for our free Painting Guide and book on
Home Decorating. It is written for the man of the
house and the housewife. It tells what to use,

shows by colored etchings some beautiful effects,

and tells you how the work should be done. We
will send you these, free, if you drop us a card ask-
ing for them. If you do not know where you can
buy .Acme Quality products, isk us.

Acme White Lead and
Color Works

Dept. O, Detroit, Mich.

Boston, Chicago, Minne-tpolis, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh. Cincinnati, To-
ledo, Nashville, Birtttingham, Fort
Worth, Dallas, Topeka, Lincoln,
Salt Lake City, Spokane, Tacoma,
Portland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego.
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OverQQOOOg^
Housekeepers
Now Testify to The

Wonderful
. Merits of The

- Fireless Cooker
.M.i(Uiii. please consider tlie saving nf 7;'

r vol '

.«! r; Ijet'ter tooKe<l. Ilio cunvenienci-'
your (up| bill—75^ of your time

savine of

;

—Itillyoiii

Mir loo<l in tlip cookiT. the sliuttin^;

I I' 'I . ' lint Iritiflmn ni.d ;'.int; t" tlu' club.
; '

: out of d<H_>rN

: r, ; I liinjt delic-

. i.- :t thos!ic;ht-
' -! r I uTi: •ii-; I (|! \ :n^: Up.

A Complete Outfit of Genuine
"Wear-Ever" Cooking Utensils

With Every RAPID Cooker
3 Roasting and Bakini; Coinpartmcntt, all

Lined with Pure Aluminum.
Cannot Rust or Corrode.

I .1111 111.- oii.inal and l.Tri,'ist inanufacttiir

r

ni ! •-, ^elliii.; (liiect from factory
ill, on 30 da vs Free Trial. 'J hi-
.-!•

. mycooker istliemost practiii!
lo. I. ii.iil lirel>/ss cooker m.ide, and seror.l

- .iii-ie 1 sell it 4t factory prices, saving >ou
:: . 's to 's in cost, and give you a month's
iiial ill \our own home— money back if you'rr
not <im|ilv delichted.

Ste.inis. sti-\\ ^, Ittkes, broiU, fries and boils al'

kind-, ol nuits. bri*akfast cereaK,voi,"tabl''s.<'tc.

I'll Makinf a Special Price on 10,000 Cook-

ers— Let me Mail You Prices and This Free

Book of 125 Famous Fireless Cooker Recipes

Vou «iUfc)e surpris.-(iat the low direct prices I

make you. Write me tmiay. 1 will gladly mail
you the book of rripes nndquo'.e you prices.

Wm. Campbell. Pre*.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL CO.
Depl. B-2 Detroit. Mirh.

by Hnrrj-I Post

l>rovnl that
I"- litatloncry

rtnlai) willlhu |«pf'i.

O.I., .iitifM. ,!,• •(,• o.iliiil II, .r« l-h

r». / 1/ ^1 llml \i.i,.m.,, Mt0til, (,m4 r<>»

( OWCLLMIATIONKKY CO.
-•rlnarit 1.1. Ma

L

All This Fine
Stationery for * 1 -22

LETTERS FROM EMINENT MEN
<!>ioil Advice to A7nerican Boys.

O
send

I'R invitation to prominent
Americans, who are deeply
interested in the future of

the boys of our country, to

brief messages of counsel and
eiu-ourapement, has brought in a

number of responses, several of which
have already appeared in the pages
of The Christian Hkr.4LD. Below
wo give the replies received from
Speaker Champ Clark, Secretary of

the Navy Hon. George von S.

-Meyer, Hon. James Wil.son, Secretary
of Agriculture, and Ex-Governor .John

A. Dix of New York. These letters

should prove inspirational and help-

ful to our boys of the Christian Her-
ald Family Circle, for whose special

benefit they were written

:

Spenkcr Clark on Thoroughness.

I am very fond of boys. I have one
of my own, who is my constant com-
))anion when circumstances permit.
He is twenty-three years old and at-

tends the law school of the University
of Missouri. It is a great cross to me
to be separated from him even for the
purpose of his receiving an education.
He and I have been chums ever since

he was born. Neither one of my chil-

dren ever gave me a minute's trouble
in their lives.

Boys ought to learn something
thoroughly. A little smattering of a
great many subjects may make a man
a verj' pleasant and agreeable com-
))anion, but those who succeed best
are those who make themselves mas-
ters of some particular subject. For
instance, I can get in forty-eight
hours two or three dozen stenogra-
phers at five or six dollars per week,
but one who can write ninety words
and do it well can secure from $50 to

$100 per month, and one who can re-

port a trial in court or take speeches
verbatim can get anywhere from
$100 to $150 per month, and a first-

class stenogi-apher can get five or
six thou.sand dollars a year—that is,

the most rapid and accurate ones, and
it is the .same way in every other
branch of human endeavor. The
world is looking for really competent
people.
Hoping that this will do your boys

.some good. I am your friend.

Champ Clark.
The Speaker's Room, House of Rep-

resentatives, Washivffton, D. C.

Secretary Wilson Frtmr/i the Fnrvi
for Boys.

This department ha.s organized
something like one hundred thousand
boys and girls, mostly in the South-
ern States, to work toward a knowl-
edge of agriculture. We are organ-
izing in all the Northern States and
will have many more. This is our
line of work with boys, and we think
we are doing something.

.Tames Wi>son.
Department of Agriculture, Office of

the Srrrrtnrii. Wm^liiiir/fnti.

Scerrliiry Mri/cr
a I'rofeHHxon.

l\.'iiH'i I lie .\>iv}i (i.v

I wish that it were in my power to
place in every .schooihouse the story
of our navy and its athievemonU? in
p<'ace and war, until the heroic deeds
of .lohn Paul Jones, John Harry. Ste-
phen Decatur, Oliver Hazard I'erry,
Ouvid (}. Farragut. David D. Porter,
NViJIiam H. ("ushing. and Admiral
fieorgp Dowcy, anil of many other
brave oflicers and .suilorK, were as well
known throughout the land as are the
alphaUa and the multiplication table.

I wish alHo that it were in my
power to imprcs.s on all young people
that it jK the ."plendid education that
"ur nniccrs TMcivp at Annapolis
which nssi.itM in forming their cnar-
urU-r" :ind which i« inNtrumental in
I'l i'liK mr the efliiient oovration of
"ui \. -cIm and in the eml makes our
navy an innlrument for peace. The
"Pportunity for a fir«t cIbhh education

is offered to all our young people in

this country by the public .schools; let

them make every effort to benefit

thereby.
The history of our navy is an hon-

orable one. The navy aided in the
War of the Revolution; fought the
War with Tripoli; suppressed piracy
in the West Indies; won the War of
1812; preserved the Union in the
War of Secession; won the War with
Spain, and is our main defense
against foreign aggression.
The navy is, moreover, a school of

efficiency, teaching many trades, dis-

cipline and cleanliness to young men.
.\s a trade .school it has been called
"our great national university." It
returns to civil life annually as many
efficient, patriotic and trained young
men as are graduated from the five

leading universities of the country.
Our navy stands for honor, virtue,

patriotism, obedience to those in
authority, and respect for the law.

G. v. S. Meyer.
The Secretary of the .Vnt-y,

Washington.

Dif on Character-Ex-Governor
.Malcing.

Upon entering one of the univer-
.sities in a foreign land, one sees over
the portal chiseled deep in the key-
stone of the arch, these words, "Man-
ners maketh man." Generations have
passed over the threshold and ob-
served these words, and I doubt not
that the influence of that appeal and
that admonition has made an impress
upon mankind. The influence of right
living, of diligence and determination
upon the youth of our country, in-

spiring young men to achieve high
standards, is a responsibility alike
for man and woman, that succeeding
generations may attain, under new
conditions of national life, those pro-
gres.sive re.sults which will exalt na-
tional honor and benefit mankind.
Young men must be taught by ex-

ample and precept to meet with forti-

tude the everyday obstacles and an-
noyances, to exercise the mind by wise
application to study, to develop the
body by systematic work and to gain
spiritual advancement by correct at-

titude toward holy things. Develop-
ment is change—it is self-denial, and
unless guided into pathways of recti-
tude, character often wanders off into
the by-ways leading to stagnation or
worse.
The principle of thrift is the foun-

dation of character. It combines the
elements of character which aie cx-
pres.sed in manners. It should teach
one to snend wisely and save gener-
ously—to be honest, honorable and
honored. John A. Dix.

Albany, .V. Y.

MOTHKR I.OVK

IS THERE 11 heiKht or depth thnt cnn
Mensure n mother's love?

Oeep US the sen's unfathomed depth,
Hiich ns the hcnvons «bove I

There i« no truer love, aa her
UnftelfinhneiiA will prove:

Vou may her henrt with sorrow break,
There .still remains her love.

.She cnres for us in infnney.
In childhood and when (rrown

;

And as our love for her grows less.

Hers takes n ileeper tone.

No other love will stand the tost

Of lonit neuleetful years ;

Venrs. when all other love would die

In hitter, aniriy tears.

When we form other lies, 'lis then
Our love for her grows cold ;

While mother's heart it larva enough
To irnlher In the fold.

We do lint think, we do not feel,

Till called uiKin lo part ;

Then every unkind word and deed
Will rankle In the heart.

Then. Ilttlr rhililren, one and all—
Miiiih'HHl and woman, too,

Cherish the mothers that remain.
The hearts that lieut ho true.

Mhm MAariiA Storms

Don't get caught with

leaky roofs when the

spring thaws cornel

Remember the roof on your house,

garage or barn that leaked a few

drops last fall— a little investigatioo

now may mean a hig saving when
you put on a new roof or replace an

old one.

Certain- teed
(Quality Cerf-ified Durability Guaran-feetO

Roofing
in Rolls and Shingles

There is a Certain-teed

Roofing and a simple
method o( applying it

(or every building on the

farm. Look for the

Certain -teed label o{

quality and 13-year guar-

antee on every roll and

crate of shingles. Get
prices from your local

dealer—he will save you

money.

Valuable Book Free yZbic',t««;.o"^
in our nrw booli. Modem Boilding Ideat and Plsni"
~ it telU you what to do and what not to do - it

suggetis economin and convcnifncn that will save

you monry. A book of this kind will ordinarily sell

lor $1 - but as it shows the us^ of our

Oeneral RooIUir
The W'orM'R lanrcst
maunfarturcr of

Kootulgs &nd Build-
iuK Fapere

BUILDING

I D EA S

PIANS

Certain - teed Roofing on all kinds I

of moderhomes and farm buildings,

we offer it to you at 25 cents.

We prefer lo have you go to your
lumber, hardware or building material

dealer,who will gladly get you a copy
FREE. If you write us, enclose 25c
lo cover cost, postage and mailing.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
York, P..

San Francisco

Tt
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Lstd a I

^^. Face Powder ^
NATURE SPEAKS

.IS ."Spring ad^-ances and brines promise of new life

and recreation. L.\HI,.\CH E tells women every-
where how to keep that f.iir complexion and the

|

velvety smoothness of youth.
It preserves a fine com-
plexion, restores oue
that has faded.

It W,

Refuse Substitutes
J

1 tiey may tw» dsii-
irer.>u«. l-l.'iili,wiilre,

I'Ink or Oro.ini. 60>-.

a box of i]ni(r^i«i« or
by mail. Over two
million boxps .old
annually. .Sn,d ll)c.

for a tample box.

BEN. LEVY CO.
Frrocli Perfumers, I><p<. 22 .,

12S KiofstOQ St.,Bottoa.Mas«.

M\\

^CoiC ^3crrC>^€^ny

Condensed
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Make* your

COFFEE
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

»i. Ell

ttkeii

Llshl on Dark SpoU. 1 iir hula Im .i.iir

ciiil i Mcoicti'iii! D«L h! I li3 BrsJwtir, N t.

I

t'nr 30 )oart »n lift\* Wvm |<»ytoc oar rti*U'<ii«rt

I
th* liii^^lirii r*i.irii« cniitialftil «iih rouMirtali**

•'Ui>-I« I'irtt tiKirttfttira t<>«iii of $JUO ftnJ njt

I w l.)i li vt rt ran rrr><uili<«>nti after lh« tu<>tl lti.>ruii|h
|-r» < al 1 t.,iif«|, t, I ISAM ftah f.'t l>«n I.IH Pl^> ,, \

I #ij C«(iilu:Mt««4ir I>*uu«llalRo fur M«iit| invwlort.

PERKINSS.CO L.i~i
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THE ROOTS OF PA
Continued from page 225

"I'll see to her all right, Nan—you
;nd to your patient. Alison, you get

jjme water. If we had some smelling

Jilts—"
L "Here's a bottle of washing am-
lionia. That ought to be fumy
noujjh. Put her head down and her
jet up—there! She'll come to in a
linute."

"Then one of you come over here
nd help me rig this tourniquet. It's

lot to be tight as never was. Does it

, urt, love?" The speaker was bending
ver a white little creature half in her
rms and half on the floor.

I

"Not much. Can I open my eyes
ow? I don't—see—how you knew my
-name."
"No, don't open 'em yet, dear. Not

;ill we sponge you off nice as a pin.

'ou don't want to get all faintish
I gain, do you? We'll have you well in
• minute more, honey!"
"You called me Love before."
"Well, I'll call you 'love' again—you

re a love; isn't she, girls? Some
oiks would have .screamed."
"Love! Love!" The mother was

truggling up, calling wildly: "What's
he matter? What have you done?"
"Don't try to get up quite yet

—

ilease don't look just yet."
"But my baby—Love- -"

"I'm all right, ma. I don't bleed a
irop now—don't you go an' look over
lere, though ! I got my eyes shut,

ight."

One of the three girls, still busily
sorking, vouchsafed explanation in a
natter-of-fact voice.

"We found your little girl quite 'cut
ip'—out in a field we we)-e crossing.
50 we brought her home. She'll come
lut all right. Please don't worry!
iVe've got the bleeding stopped al-

•cady."

"They're the strongest, ma ! I

veigh ninety pounds, an' I never
salked a step o' the way home, not a
ingle!"

"That's nothing!" the girl Jean
aughed. "What's all our gym work
l^ood for if we can't do as much as
chat? We're muscular as Injuns,
ren't we, girls? There, that bandage

livill hold till a doctor gets here. Now
»ve'll clean up."
"'Doctor!'" gasped the terrified

vvoman across the room. "Is it as bad
as that? I must get up!"
"No—please! See how weak you

are. You couldn't stand on your feet.

Jean will take care of your little girl

—

why, Jean's a regular first aid! She's
specializing in all sorts of aid-things.
But we'll get the doctor, of course, as
Isoon as we can. You see it's an
artery—"

Artery!' No! No! Love, what
have you done to yourself? What
have you done?"
The little voice sighed faintly.

"Well, I guess I most cut my hand off.

It was that old hen, Crazy Cath'rine,
mother ! She won't lay only just in the
tall grass, an' I ran my wrist right up
against a sc—scythe."
"Sh !" warned a voice, but it was too

late. Ellen Knox had once more lapsed
into unconsciousness. The hot little

kitchen was the humble arena for
heroic labors for a little space, then
again an interval of comparative calm.
"Now, Nan, come and sit by my pa-

tient—you stay with yours, Alison.
I'm going to telephone to a doctor."

"Our telephone's out o' order," Love
remarked. She was lying quite at
peace and open-eyed. "You couldn't
telephone to a cow."
"Then I'll go for a doctor. I guess

r can do that ! You tell me where the
very nearest one lives."
"There isn't any very nearest one.

What'll she do, ma? Go get pa?"
"Where is pa?—tell me quick!"

•lean was already at the door.
"Down in the early field. You

know where I found Crazy Cath'rine's
etrirs? Well, you keep right on going
till you hear a mowin' machine buzz.
That'll be pa."
.3 It- was to an unfamiliar kitchen—

a

hospital-kitchen— that the girl Jean
brought Seaber Knox. She walked
beside nim through field by field,

quietly explaining the unfortunate
state of affairs. He could scarcely
keep up with her free, swinging
stride, though the very soul of the
man hurried.

"If you say so, we'll run," Jean
said, "but there's no need of that.
I've got the bleeding stopped beauti-
fully and the other girls are taking
care of your wife. Please don't be
alarmed !

"

It was the matter of mere minutes
to harness a horse and dash away for
a doctor, but there were still serious
complications left behind Seaber
Knox in that little hospital room. He
rode away and rode home again in a
bewildered and distressed state of
mind. If Marcella and Essie Bel!
were only at home to keep mother
from trying to get up, and to get the
men's dinner! There wasn't a neigh-
bor's family without work and com-
plications of its own—sickness at the
Randalls' and the Brewers' and Cor-
delia Burns away—oh, poor little

Love, poor little Love! The father's
heart bled with the lacerated little

wrist.

He put up his horse and went into
a quieted and tidied little kitchen. A
smell of boiling vegetables and meat
came to meet him. There was the
sound of clinking forks and spoons as
though some one were setting the ta-
ble; he heard a girl's voice in the pan-
try. Had IMarcella and Essie Bell
got home unexpectedly early? But
the voice was not a ]\Iarcella voice
nor Essie Bell's.

The doctor had arrived before him
and was in the cool sitting-room al-

ready dressing Love's hand. He
looked up as the father entered.

"Well, wasn't much need of me,"
he laughed cheeringly. "Some doctor
got in his work here ahead of me!
Pretty good work, too." His voice
grew quite suddenly grave. "If it

hadn't been good work I don't know
where j'our little girl would be now,
]\Ir. Knox," he said. "I tell you,
these are the times to have girls edu-
cated. Coolness, common sense, learn-
ing, great yokefellows!"

Seaber Knox went into the bedroom
to his wife. The blinds were shut and
the room perfectly dark and quiet.

She was lying on the bed with band-
aged head and eyes.

"Pa!" faintly.

"Yes, ma, here I am. You all used
up?"
"Oh, Seaber, I'm so ashamed! In-

stead of helping I went an' made an-
other one! I never could stand blood
—there was so much blood, pa!"

"Yes, I know. If you talk I'll have
to go out—

"

"I've got to talk! First, I kept
fainting, an' then I went an' had one
o' my stone-blind headaches—right
there in' the middle of everything.
One o' those dear girls brought me to

bed—you never saw any one so

strong, pa. She says it's practicing
so many developing kinds o' exercises,

an' they make 'em walk a lot, besides.

She knew just what to give me, too.

She laughed when she said she
learned that at college! Now, what
do you suppose they're doing out
there, pa?"
He was beyond supposing. In the

cool dark he sat and rubbed his nose
in the na-way of bewilderment.

"Getting dinner for the men! They
would do it. I told 'em what I could,

an' Love told 'em some, too. They went
right at it. You never saw!—vege-
tables an' meat an' all, an' one of
'em's made a dessert."
He stooped in the darkness and

found her poor hot cheek. He was
not used to kissing ma of late years.
She felt a sweet and healing surpri.se.

"You're a good man, pa," she whis-
pered tenderly.
The girl Jean had found the dinner

Continued on next page
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Of a Hundred Nations
Are Now Fed on
Quaker Oats

l•.^cry motlier, nl" alinust cvirv

race, Ktioans soniftliini^ of tlic valiu-

oF oatmeal.

She knoM-s that eliildrin llirivi^ on

il, il slie Uoesn"l k'now }\\>l how.

.\iul to "feel one's oats, " in ever}-

laniruacfe, indicates vitalit\'.

.Science kno%vs thr reason.

Science finds that oatmeal is rich

in lecithin and phos|jhorns, hiiilder

of brains and nerves.

Science finds that oatmeal Ijiiikls

up the thyroid.

And the thyroid gland is no%\'

believed to control tlie brain dc-

veiopnient.

So the leading; nations, in this year

191 3. agre>' on oatmeal diet.

The Favorite Oat Food
More Than Half the World Over

AmoiiK the highly intelligent, oatmeal is now an

almost universal food.

But one brand of oauneal far outsells all the

others, because of iis flavor and richness. •

This is so in America—so half the world over. We
ship it for thousands of mile?.

Every year a thousand millionldirrh es are consumed.

This Is the Reason
Quaker Oats is made from the cream of the oats.

The finest oats that grow are sifted 62 tnnes to pick

out the grams for Quaker.

We get only ten pounds of Quaker Oats from a

bushel—just the rich, plump, luscious grains.

'Ihe result is a flavor that is never forgotten. And
our process keeps that flavor intact.

(.)nce eat Quaker Oats, and lesser oatmeal seem;-

tl.it and commonplace.

Vet this finest of oat foods, with all small

discarded, costs but one-half cent per dish.

Thus, for 25

years, the fame
has spread and
spread. Quaker
Oats IS now
"The WorldV

Regular Size

Package, 10c

Breakfast." It

is supper, too,

for millions.

Don't serve to

your folks any
lesser grade of

oatmeal. This

food is too im-

portant.

Family size
p a c k a g e for

smaller cities
and country
trade. 25c.

Except in Far

West and , , , ^,Look for the
South Quaker Trademark

on Every Package

%he Quaker Q^tiG>mpany
CHICAGO

(3891
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Safety in the Guarantee

No nik of "Kanilcck ' Hoi \^ aier Roltl« bccominf
leahr after few nonlha* Dtc. Il itanutually •crviceable
nd lonc-latfinA ready fur inttani u»c when the need (or

If aneipertedlr come*.

Two-Yew Guarantee.—The wearini (jualifica of
c«rrr"Kanileek" U aicr Roiile arc intored by oar writfen
|u«r«ntec lu replace it wiihouc charge if it thowa the alifht-
••( mpcrfection withio two yean from dale of purchaic.

The lorr road lo economy and •attataction in the
purchaae of hot waier holilea. fountain ayrinCes or ica
Ha<t, leadt to tlic "Kan tieek" druftiti in your town.

II you cannot readily find htm. write ut we'll lell you
hii name. Or if we have oo dealer we'll ahip direct opon
receipt of price and your drnifi'**'! name. Price of No.
12 popvlar aitc Water Bottle in white rubber it S1.50-
red robber. SI. 75.

Ask Ml lit Brmti y„u iiur /r- ! .,.

W,U»r H<UtUm WmK IH^ -i-

mj/m.iM, xmt.,rma^^^m „n th. ' .

A.rf t^U.rtM.rtU '..un/.iiM *> ;,

THE SEAMLESS RUBBER CO.
533 Congress Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Healthy Mnjrtnif Hlrd« "N^T
lou can keep your liird liealthy.

rly and cheerful, i" perlett

u.,,:e .iii'l I'll! vni; the \e.ir fM.,.\

i.f r-r n.<'niMiir«qit</ fMrt/Ki.1... It ><'U 1« t

aiSLERS IMPORTED ROLLER SEEDS

.J GERMAN BIRD BISCUIT
TK* ..h/i. i-Tf«-rtJy hatnnrtit U<*tA. Nrmriithe*. tlii

kJi", .h'u. U-ly. l.r<.vrnt» nickneiu. impruvi-

th.* voir.-.rm ANmunre. C.lwiK^I. Mich .
»»y»

<.«r. I rrffirrfi tkr. merit and bird htArait. mi
h r.t K.iM htxritK tit wtng just fine. ^,»P>" "**' "*
aiv "f^i- eeedhut ynurm n''-r lh,e "
fI.M ..nl» In r^k«r. . - Ift* th*"

... w.ll .-n-l prrp.1.: r Saxi and
Sun[.l« Hoi BlrU Bl».-'. ,. . ,,

1 Tl '-.A 'r«f.r ,,'ir

In Cmkr BH C*
Ilralcni In Hi

Fm4 DcfL U, Omikt. Nek.

tU mni\ I'rt Anlmalu

A Bible for You
^^^^^^M To meet your taste exactly, a Biblu
^^^^^^H may need to be made a
^^^^^^H difTerent from anything yuu have
^^^^^^H yet

^^^H INTERNATIONAL.
^^^1 BIBLES
^^^^^H are printed in 6(1(1 styles, KivinK you
^^^^^^H the widest choice of type, paper,
^^^^^H study helps, superior flexible bind-
^^^^^^H iner, etc., at the same price aa
^^^^^^H N'ss favorably known editions.

^^^^^^m Our SS-page Bible Catalogue is

^^^^^^F FREE to minislert, superintend-
^^^^^V enls. cTsngeliils, teachars, readers,
^^^^m colporteurs, agents and deajers.

^^m I .i«i«i\ < . \\ i>vro> < oMi'\>v
^By mi'i \ri II vfr....!. l-lilliiili-liilihi

Good Gracious"""^ Chrysanthemum
Villi will ltiv.,lliiil:irlly

iW-
Mly
nci»,

t'r.,M l..K;ri.,.H f..B<? »olor.

4 otharChoIca Varl«tl««
• " '• •.... ,,ni!

I lull.

all
aiR,

I

All Fitfa Strentf Plant* Peatpald for 2Be
I

» I'll ' iill.llr..rl|..ii» fi.r l.r.«l u.l nir Iitriliimi.tb'''•
< '!- If.rillful M'.r.il .. ililot-ii. fr..|..

low* SEED CO.i..,.tr. Dti Molnas. Iowa

Young Man I Want You
W.,.l|f| Tf... 1 .. , . , ,.

MiapM' '>• '

Xonpartrii' '

ara loofelna '

way Ol«>
/.../...•• AJJf, K. M DAVI.">. Prrsidant
E. M. DAVIS CO.. AIM Davis BlocW. ( hlcago

CLASS PINS
N. ,• .. .... rl..,. |-.,,, ,, , ,1,. ,

ruwu cm oakm to.,w imni Kt

THE ROOTS OF PA
Continued from preceding page

horn and had jrone out to blow it;

he heard the clear, inviting call.

She came back into the house laugh-

ing' joyously.

"I never did that before," she

cried ^aily. "It's nice, I like it. I

wish they'd call us to dinner at col-

lejre with a horn, don't you, jjfirls?"

She was a tall, fresh-cheeked, whole-

some young creature. Seaber Knox,
watching her, thought she might eas-

ih- have been named Marcella or Es-
ther Hell. He liked the looks of her.

.At that moment something seemed to

wrench and loosen in some deep place

—was it a root of pa giving way'?

The dinner was on the table, and, to

judge by the .sound of voices, under
pleasant headway when Seaber Knox
had seen the doctor off and assured
him.self of the quiet of the two sick-

rooms. He went to his own dinner
with a definite sen-se of surprise that

he heard voices—men voices—at all.

The situation had struck him as de-

cidedly awkward for his three hired
men. Tongue-tied? Here they were
talking and laughing easily. He
found them apparently enjoying their
well-prepared meal, without a thought
cf embarrassment. Their three young
hostesses were pre.siding with a quiet
grace and absence of .velf-conscious-

ness that astonished him and set him
to thinking new thoughts. Again he
felt that wrenching loose of tough
fibers within the hard-packed soil of
his mind. This quiet acceptance of a
trying situation—this easy grace and
charm—were they parts of a college
education? Would his own girls in

exactly this sort of crisis be as well
equipped as these three? Seaber
Knox was an honest man.
Then, too, in the other respects

—

presence of mind in so ghastly a little

emergency, the cool grasping of what-
ever succor was at hand, the lack of
hysterical excitement, the determined
optimism that went so far toward
help—were they all significant things
for an honest man to consider? Sea-
ber Knox sat at his dinner table, con-
sidering. He ate the savory food in

increasing wonder; it was food for
his mind as well as his body. Would
his own girls be able to get up any
better dinner than this, or as good, in

the midst of such unusual and upset-
ting circumstances? From first to

last of that remarkable meal, Seaber
Knox did much serious thinking. It

was not until close to the end of it

that he realized his own unsociability
and plunged into the conver.>-ation.

"Pretty nice school you think you've
got up there to town, I suppose?" he
said, jokingly, though his eyes re-

mained grave. "Think it's some worth
while, don't ye?"
They leaned toward him, the three

of them, with the effect of mobbing
him in gay indignation.

"That's not playing fair, Mr.
Knox!" they cried. "You know we
can't give our college yell with two
sick people in the house—and how
else could we ever convince you how
worth while it is! If you'd just give
us H good, fail' show- "

"You've had it," he nodded gravely.
"I'm feelin' considerable convinced."

After an hour's busy clearing away
and setting in order and a tiptoed
trip to the two patients, the girls

were ready to leave. Seaber Knox
went with them to the door. He had
meant to try to express some of the
k'latitudo that filled him to the cover
of his soul to tell them what they had
''•(• for little Love, iiut it was usc-

Thc best he could manage was
/rip their firm young hands with a

mighty grip. After that his attempt
III off-hand farewell was undeceiving.
Mother, liMtenintr from her open win-
<l'>w, never rightly knew whether she
•<miled or sobbed.
"Well, well, I reckon I'll sec yo all

again, Komc lime, when I'm over to
your school visitin' mv k'wU."

You Can Be Well
When the circulation is forceful, the nerves strong,
breathing correct, and vital organs working properly,
disease germs, gripp. and colds have little hold upon you.

I have helped 60,000 of the most icfined, intellectual women of
America to retrain health and iroorl figures and have tauKht them
how to keep well. Why not you? You are busy, but you can devote
a few minutes a day in the privacy of your room, to following
scientilic. hyiiienic principles of health prescribed to suit your
particular need.s.

You Can Weigh
Exactly What

You Sliould Weigli
1 know it because I have reduced the weiKht of 30,(100 women and
increased the weiKht of as many more. In my work for reduction
or buildintr flesh I strengthen every vital function so that you are
full of life and enertty.

1 am at my desk from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. personally directing my
work. If you are in Chicago come to see me.
My work has grown in favor because results are Quick, natural and
permanent, and because they are scientiflc and appeal to common
tfcn.tc.

No Drugs— No Medicines
You can

—

Be Well so that everyone with whom you come in contact is

permeated with your strong spii-it, your wholesome personality

—

feels better in Ijody and mind for your very presence.

Be Attractive— well groomed. You can

—

Improve Your Figure - in other words be at i/oiir beat.

I want to help you to realize that your health lies almost entirely in
your own hands and that yon can reach your ideal in figure and poise.

Judge what I can do for you by what I have done for others. 1 have
relieved such Chronic Ailments as :

Indigestion Sleeplessness Nervousness Weaknesses Catarrh
Anaemia Headaches Torpid Liver Constipation Rheumatism

The best physicians are my friends— their wives and daughters are my pupils — the medic;
magazines advertise my work.

I have published a free booklet showing how to stand and walk correctly and giving othe
information of vital interest to women. Write for it and 1 will also tell you about my work,
you are perfectly well and your figure is just what you wish, you may be able to help a dear friend
at least you will help me (jy your interest in this great movement for greater culture, refine
and beauty in woman.
Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait— you may forget it. 1 have had a wonderful e.xperie

and I should like to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft, Dept. 18,624 S.Michigan Ave., Chicaj

Miss Cocroft is a college bred woman. She is the recognized authority upc
the scientific care of the heath and figure of ivoman.

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT — proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only Paint enciorsed by the "Grange,"
Made m all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE.
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Tells all sboat Paiot and Paintiug for Durability.
Hov to avoid troiitile and cxpenRe caiiHed l>y piiints
fading, <'halklng and pft'lint;. Valuable informatioa
(res to yoa. with Siuni'l<> Color Cards, Writs ms. DO
IT MOW I csD isve yoa monsy.

0. W. Ingersoll. 253 Plymouth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Tks
Orlrlnal
rbono-
»r«phl.
Hflbnd"

CORTINA-PHONE

LANGUAGES
(•erniKn Krrnrh Knipllth—

Itsllao ->>panlsh
ir »nf ollifi lanKURcc Irarnfd
niiirkly and pmiIj by thf Cor-

ina-Phnnfi Method At home.
WntP f,ir free lK»okIft today ;

eaiy pbtidciu plnn.
Cnrtlns Aradrmy of l.an*

;;•llllr«^77S Mrcfa Kl.lir.

MKMI llroBdffBT. rurncr
INth Sirrel. N. Y.

BROWN^CTROCHEVJ
Save the Voice

Save tho lungs. Urlicvi- honrKODcss and coughing
spells. 2r.c, fiiic-. .*! (»l. .Sampio I'ri-e.

JOHN I. DROWN A SON Boston. Mans.

"DON'T SHOUT'.
'I hear you. I can hear now
af well at anybody. 'How?'

Oh. lomeihinit new-
The MORLEV PHONE.
I've a pair in my eara no«
but ibey are invitiblc.
would not know I had then
in, mytcif, only that I bear
all ri^ht.

Pk MORLEY phone for the

iChllcta and harmlcn
Hundred Thouaand Sold.

DEAF
) lo the eara what
llaaaea arc lo ihe cyea.
Inviaible, comlortahle.

Anyone can adjual it." Over Om
Urile for bonklec and leaiimonielU

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 754. Perry BoiMing. PhiladeJ

TsH
WM Hoar {he s<'ii|>i iianio of
m V .'iifwiirt lliirishorn un Inliol." ^ lift "Improved." nutai'ksrwmircrl.

Wood Rollers Tin Rollers

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

Rent a Feu Months
Then Il's Yours!

I

This Great Visible Wrllrr

The Famous Oliver Model No. S

I

>oi..l I... I, i.f.in.' .Mi.l ».' will t.MI T'.U
I

alKnit tho k'H-.il.'.l |y|.."iilir |u ..p. .||i,.t| hi tho WmiIiI

Txp«<urllorM ilUtrlliiillnc hynillejito,
let E. 3) N MIcbUan Blvd . Ohtcs«o

Hpii

Hf
Write for our
"Book of Designs"

ill .lilt I I'll! 1\ illu.-.tratf<i jii oolors (mHJItMl frt-e).

hov^iiig inir Sanitary ClawfiKit, Misnioii. Colonial and
.^liinilHrfl UiokcAseM, and hitw yon will ':n\r nionr\' bv plnrtng
Ibi'in in viiiir home. Thrhiinil
till' ri'rnovablf fi<>n-blntling<li>.

Mon bands, make them far I <

Kind. Our Prima arr I »w«-r lltaii <>lh«r*>

;>iiil liiKb iiunlllv |« giiaraiiteetl. Sold by ilnilrrs or diret I

Addrm^ llepl. C. H.

GuD> Famiturc Co. , 57 Victoria St., Grand Rtpidi , Mich
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CLEAR HEADED
.d Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.

T ; chief bookkeeper in a large business

01 in one of our great Western cities

)( s of the harm coffee did for him.

is just as injurious because it con-

cafFeine, the same drug found in

|ol ?.)

y wife and I drank our first cup of

nn a Httle over two years ago and we
used it ever since, to the entire ex-

)ii of tea and coffee. It happened
s way:

I bout three and a half years ago I

aim attack of pneumonia, which left a

; ento in the shape of dyspepsia, or

r, to speak more correctly, neuralgia

e stomach. My 'cup of cheer' had
ys been coffee or tea, but I became
iiiced, after a time, that they aggi'a-

I my stomach trouble. I happened to

ion the matter to my grocer one day
he suggested that I give Postum a

iext day it came, but the cook made
nistake of not boiling it sufficiently,

we did not like it much. This was,

ver, soon remedied, and now we like

much that we will never change
. Postum, being a food beverage in-

1 of a drug, has been the means of

sliing my stomach trouble, I verily

ve, for I am a well man today and
' used no medicine.
.ly work as chief bookkeeper in our

C s branch house here is of a very con-

iii ig nature. During my coffee-drinking
; I was subject to neiTousness and
blues'. These have left me since I

ui using Postum, and I can con-
liously recommend it to those whose

X confines them to long hours of

1 e mental exertion." Name given by
luin Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason," and it is explained

ii he Httle book, "The Road to Well-
V ,' in pkgs.
ver read the above letter ? A new
appears from time to time. They
genuine, true, and full of human

lisrest.

for Whooping Coagb,

Spasmodic Cronp,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds. Catarrh.
d tv/iile you'Sicep.

''

mple. safe and effective treatiucnt, avoiding drags,
ortzed Cresoleiie atopt the paroxysms of Whooping
land relieves spasmodic Croup at once.
• Ik>oi1 to sufferers from Asthma.
air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired with every

I, tnakes breathing easy, soothes the sore throat and
tlw congh, assuring restful nights,
•olene relieves the bronchial complications of Scarlet
and Nfcasles and is a valuable aid in the treatment of
heria.

saolene's best recommendation is its 30 years of sue.
]1 use. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet

For Sale by All Druggists

Crcsolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the irritated
t, composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, sugar and
slene. They can't harm you. Of your druggist or

10c in stamps.

Vapo-Cresolene Co. , 62 Cortlandt Sl.,New York

or Leemiog-Miles Building. Montreal, Canada

ANSWERED PR A Y E R S

The Chautauqua School

of Nursing Trained

This Nurse at Home
" .!/(/ assncuilinn Willi
The Cliaiilaiiquu Hchoul
nj Xiiisiiig has bfni Ihe
plt>tts(iiiiest yt-ar of my
lifr. In Iht Vein- since
my iliidv t have Uiid IS
i-dxes anil earned f6i0."

Alice L. yf'esllaie.

Concord, A. JI.

iPurirait)

Thousands of onr prart
iiales, witl.ont preTioiis^
pxpprience, are farninp
»10 to $25 a week.

Write for "How I Be
ranip a Snrse" anrl oui
Y<ar Hool;, explainint-
t'Ur correspondence and
home praciice nielhod

:

370 paBcs with the ex
periencHS of our gradii
ales. 48 siwcinien lesson
paijcs sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA
SCHOOL OF
NURSING

341 Main Sirtel. Jamestown, N.Y

12th Year

I
AM near three score and ten.
Last summer in order to save life

it was necessary to have an op-
eration performed at the hospi-

tal. The two Christian men who car-
ried me from the house to the doctor's
auto, to be taken to the hospital,
afterward went to their knees in

prayer that I might be spared to re-
turn home. Many other friends, be-
sides relatives, as soon as they heard
of my condition, besought the Lord
for my recovery. All seemed to be-
lieve their prayers would be an-
swered, though doctors and nurses
despaired of my life and I was will-
ing to go or stay. He who rewards
faithful prayer heard and answered,
and my strength has so nearly re-
turned that I feel well enough to re-
sume my work for my Master." This
letter comes from Mrs. T. S.. of Had-
denfield, N. J.

"I am a widow, old and sickly."
writes Mrs. C. E. B. from Bradford,
Pa. "I was despairing when sud-
denly God answered my prayer in a
most unexpected manner. I want
you all to know of this direct answer
to an earnest prayer that will help
three helpless ones." V. iL C. writes
from Ottawa, Kan. : "I am in my
seventy-sixth year, and a dark cloud
has hung over me for years, but yes-
terday, in answer to my feeble peti-

tion, the Lord showed me the silver
lining, and peace reigns once more."
Mrs. J. A. D. of Areata, Calif., writes:
"I wi.sh to add my testimony to the
many of God's goodness and mercy
in answering prayers. He has blessed
me recently. I have passed the
eighty-third milestone."

A good letter came from Mrs. E. R.
K. of Conway Springs, Kan. : "I love
the paper very much," she writes.
"One column which interests mc more

than any is the Answered Prayers.
I scan them closely every week.
One thing that surprises me more
than anything is that .so few realize
what there is in prayer. But not un-
til one comes to the end of self and
ventures out on faith will he ever
realize what there is in prayer.
Twenty-five years ago I passed
through the fire. I had always been
one that trusted in God and prayer.
But I came to the place where help
must come, and I knew full well that
there was no help anywhere else.

It is ju.st wonderful what God will do
for one who just throws everything
to the winds and says: 'Help mu.st
come, and there is no one who can
help me but God.' Then we must
pray and trust and wait. How often
we i-ead: 'Wait!' Sometimes that
seems hard, but God knows just when
and how to bring things to pass.
Since that time prayer is my daily
food. He says: 'I will instruct thee

|and teach thee in the way thou .shalt I

go. I will guide thee with mine eye.' "
j

Acknowledgments of answers to i

prayer have also been received from :

[

E. M. W., Hillsdale, Mich. : Mrs. S. H. H..
|

Staunton. Va. : J. T. B.. New York Citv : Mrs.
S. L. B., Renfrew, Ontario, Canada ; C. P.,
Texas ; Reader, Altoona, Pa. ; Mrs. J. D. W.,
Morris, X. J. ; S. L. M., Woodfield, Ohio ; Mrs.
A. F. M.. Maine ; A S. V.. Gloversville, N. Y. :

T. P., Brownstown, Ind. ; B. F. L., Blacksburg.
Va. ; L. D. W., Rhode Island ; W. W. E.. Hawk
Point, Mo. : J. A. F., Paterson, N. J. ; M. D.,
Suflfern, N. Y. ; W. H. MacM., Scranton, Pa. ;

E. F. R.. East Orange, N. J. ; G. L. C, Blue
Rapids, Kan. ; G. M. H., Victoria, Texas ; V. O.
W. S., St. Joseph, Mo. : A. D. C. Kentucky

;

L. C, San Gabriel, Calif. ; Reader, Gambrills,
til. ; J. M., Washington, D. C. : A Christian,
Fort Worth. Texas : E. S. R., Tamaj-oa, 111.

:

L. R. M., Dallas, Texas; O. P.. Scio, Ohio; F.
M. v.. Oskaloosa, Iowa ; L. E. C, Decatur. 111. ;

C. B. E., Lisbon, N. D. ; A. F. M., Spring City,
Tenn. ; S. T. M., Red Lodge, Canada : A. A. L.,
Quinter, Kan. ; I. F., Great Barrington, Mass. ;

.\ Reader, Lebanon, Ohio ; E. W., Mountain
Home, Idaho ; A. T., Swanton, Vt. ; M. D.,
Terre Hill, Pa. : S. E. A.. Hampshire. Tenn.

DELIVERANCE IN TEMPTATION
Continued fioni /xige 222

Full of labors, annoyances and hard-
ships, pressed and haras.sed by labors,

perils, evil things, wicked things, bad
things, then the evil one. Then the
prayer is that we may be freed from
the danger of all that evil means.

Finally, what are we to do after we
have prayed this prayer most ear-
nestly and constantly? We are to

depend upon the power of God to sus-

tain us. We are to submit to the lead-

ing of the divine. We are to trust his

grace and power. And then we are to

use our own reinforced wills. We are
to be watchful as well as prayerful.
We are to be on our guard. We are
to resist each and every insinuating
temptation with all the force of the
sanctified will. We are to have a firm

purpose to co-operate with God. We
are to keep away from the power of

temptations of every kind. We are
to be true and firm and brave. We
are to be prompt and unhesitating.

We must remember: "The devil

tempts us not—'tis we who tempt him,
beckoning his skill with opportunity !"

Do not pray this prayer in the
morning when the sun shines in

brightness upon your pathway, and
the day opens big with promise of life

and blessings, and then when the
shades of night come, and alluring
voices whisper to you to depart from
the straight and narrow way, forget
that you prayed this prayer in the
morning. But keep in mind your
need and His presence; and while do-
ing your part faithfully and well, lean
on the strength of the everlasting

Dare to do right, dare to be true!
You have a work that no other can do :

Do it so kindly, so bravely, so well,

.'Vngels will hasten the stoi-y to tell.

Keep on praying: "Lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil

!"

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from page 228

God can bring no evil consequences,
more needed than in business and
politics. Many business men, in mo-
ments of confidence, frankly confess
that while right is right in theory, it

won't work in buying and selling.

They think if a man sticks to the
truth while his competitor keeps on
lying, the lie vdll beat the truth.

Against this worst form of unbelief
we hurl the resistless shot, "Right
wrongs no man."

For right is right, since God is God,

And right the day must win ;

To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin.

The church member in politics needs
that war song no less than the busi-

ness man. When one politician is buy-
ing votes directly or indirectly, his

rival often thinks he too must "do evil

that good may come," which is a "doc-

trine of devils." It is like removing
the granite foundations of the earth
to deny that in a God-made, God-ruled
world it is always right to do right,

and can never be right to do wrong.
We must obey God by doing right, and
trust him to take care of consequences.
The sacrificial altars are outgrown,

but sacrifice is no less central in

Christian life. It is essential to our
best development that we make sacri-

fices, take risks, do hard things that
promise trouble, to prove and increase
our trust and obedience. The very
heart of the sacrifice is that it seems
we are losing something, encountering
some hardship for God's sake and the
truth's sake ; but faith, if we have real
faith, assures us that "God will pro-
vide" a way of escape for what we
fear, or else will provide strength to
meet consequences.

They work like Kodaks

No. 2A Foldine

Takes 2K i 4X'
HctureB

BROWNIES
Made at first to make

photography as simple and
inexpensive as possible for

the little folks. Made so

well that grown-ups caught
the Brownie habit at once.

Now made for all — from
the original little dollar

Brownie up to $12.00.

Wonderfully capable little

cameras are the Brownies

—

combining extreme simplicity,

low price and efficiency to a

remarkable degree.

Work like the Kodak—made in

Kodak factories—by Kodak work-
men—to Kodak standards of quality.

Use Kodak film cartridge—day-

light loading and unloading of

course—no dark room for any of

the work.

"Sook of the Brownies" atyour dealers
or on requestfrom us.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
433 State Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Kodak City.

Superb Porcelain Lined—the delight of every

woman's heart—the pride of every housekeeper.

Here's that famous Refrigerator with the seam-

loss, scratchless dish-like lining, the genuine

LEONARD CLEANABLE
Don't contuse this wcmderlui sanitary lining

with paint or enamel. I will mail you—free a

sample of Leonard Porcelain that will quickly

show you the difference. You can't scratch it

even with a knife. It's everlasrins— easily kept

beautifully sweet and clean. You'll never be

satisfied with anything: else. .'iO styles— $1S up.

Thirty Days Trial—Freiflhl Paid

To Ohio .iiul JMississipi)i liivci s. 1 i;il;c ih.' risk: sciul

for cataloe tinl.iv. Money n'Miiued ii y»n an- not
periiTtlv siUistit'il. .Vsk lor catalogin' ami I win
akso mail iny booklefCan- of liffripfralors.'' K.VMy
woman sliouUI liave a <op> of lliis valiialite book_

C.H.LEONARD. President, Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co-

ll? Clyde Park Ave., Grand Rapids. Mich. 1/

"RANGER" BICYCLES
lave imported ro(Uy chains., >py ckfts and
pfdals; Xew Df/mrlnre Coastfr-Jiyax^s and
Hubs: Pnnctiirf Pr / Tires: /ii£'/i^s: oyade
equipittoit and mail) advanced features pos-
sessed I ^y no other wheeU- i.u.^rattteedSvrs.

FACTORY PRICESaili^r.^
others ask for cheap v heels. Other reliable

moiiels froinCl'-i up A few good second-
hand machines $3 to $8.

lODAYSTREETRIAUlr.?
al, /;v/.,'/.-//'> -/(Til/, an> nnere in U.S.,

'li-hottt acnttin advame. lID.NOTBtIa
l)i:ycle or a pair of tires from auy^'nezxany
*>:<< until you get ourbiijnew catalog and
-tcutj prices and a marveUnis tteii- offff.

A postal tarings everything. Write it now.

TIDCC Coaster Brukt* RearWheels,lamps,
I IflbV pans, and sundries haif usual prices.

Rider Airentft everywhere are coining money selling our hi-

cvle^. tires and sundries. "Write today.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.K-7i CHICAGO

L
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BOWER ^ MISSION TESTIMONIES
II. A Converted Longshoreman

WHAT a chanjre comes over a

man when he gives himself

up to Christ! I am what I

am to-night by the power of

Christ, and that alone. I don't pre-

tend to be a saint. I have no wings, I

do not set myself up as an example.
But, oh, when I think of what I once
was, and compare it with what I am
to-night, I know nothing but tlod's

grace and power can have wrought the

change.
"It is no pleasure to me to stand up

here and tell you of my former utter

degradation—people who see me now
wonder how it could be that any one
could allow himself to get so low. But
I am talking to men who themselves
feel that it is impossible for them"
ever to be lifted from their low-down
condition. That is why I tell it.

"Men, I am not the same fellow I

used to be. I am another fellow. I

am a 'new creature in Christ Jesus.'

The low, miserable, drunken, half-

savage outcast has disappeared, and
this is a new man.
"God intended me to be a man. I

know that now. He breathed his life

into me, and he intended that I should
enjoy it. Although in my boyhood I

broke through all restraints, and ab-
solutely refu.sed to go to school or
Sunday school, and in that way grew
up ignorant and brutal, surrounding
my.self with the most degrading influ-

ences from my youth up, I remember
how I used to reach out with my heart
for something better. It seemed im-
possible for me to get it, so I took to

rum, and rum turned me into some-
thing not half as respectable as a dog.

"I was born on Manhattan Island,

and have spent all my life here. My
boyhood was spent in the lower part
of the city. I was strong and high-
spirited. I was not afraid of work. I

did work and was always able to earn
a living at truck-driving, longshore
work and such like. But as the years
went on drink got a stronger hold upon
me every year until at last in Decem-
ber, 1896, I was absolutely homeless,
penniless and unfit to work. Nobody
would employ me. I had not a friend
to turn to. In that bitter winter
weather I walked the streets without
any underwear, and in rags. I was
famishing with hunger. Because I

was hungrj- I came and stood before

the doors of the Bowerj' Mission, and
asked some men in the street if I could

get anything to eat if I went in. They
told me I could. I went in. They were
singing a hymn, 'The Lord Will Pro-

]

vide.' I thought what mockery! The
Lord will have a stiff job to provide for

a wretch like me. I was in heathen
darkness as to all spiritual matters.
I didn't believe what they were sing-

ing. For years I had been accustomed
to look upon religion as a fairj'-story,

something fit only for old women and
children. Christians! I hated the
name. I thought them all fakes and
humbugs.
"Suddenly I heard men talking

about the change that had come into

their lives. They were describing
themselves as having once been in ex-

actly the same condition as I was that
night. That was something I couldn't

get over. I believed them. I took
heart. I said to myself, 'I'm going
to trj' this.' For fourteen days and
nights I had walked the streets and
had not once slept in a bed. I was
dead tired. I was played out. I was
dying of hunger. They gave me a
plate of s'^up that night, and that was
the last 'charity' I ever received. I

told them I wanted to be a Christian
and they gave me a little Testament.
The first words I read in it were
'Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for
they £hall be filled.' I didn't under-
stand it, but somehow or other from
that moment I was filled day and
night with a passion for righteous-
ness.

"I knew there must be fome power
that made those men on the platform
righteous and kept them righteous,

and I wanted it. I hungered for it.

"Ch, thank God, it was true! It

all came out as they said it would.
For fixteen years I have kept that
before me. I am still 'hungering and
thirsting after ri.jrhteousness,' and
God is still 'filling me.'

"To-ni'-ht I rejoice in the fact that
I am living a sober, honest, self-

respecting life, with money in my
pocket, and ro much trusted by my
employers that I am collecting money
for them.
"There is only one way of account-

ing for the change. It is by the
grrace of God I am what I am."

HOW ITALY FOUGHT THE PAPACY «

Continued from page 223

pensions are owned or run by fanati-

cal devotees of the church. These
place.s are the constant resort of

prie.sts, and are open also to members
of the black party. Amongst these

are needy adventurers with titles real

or spurious to their names—Duke
Thin and Prince That. They are al-

ways on the lookout for money.
Aided, it may be, by some one in the
hotel or periMon, they get acciuainted
with a ri.h Ameriran family with
marriageable daughter.". To one of
thene love is made and marriage is

arranged. Such have no difliculty in
finding a priext to perform the cere-
mony. It iH done. Then when the
adventurer geUi what he want.s, he
dcnertJi the girl, and, an I have Haid,
he hail no remedy. Some few years
ago • young girl wan mo treated. Her
ps^Uflo-hu-'baiKl, having Kec-ured her
ni' ft her, and married civilly
11! iy an Italian woman with
whom n<- win in love. The victimize*!

irirl Hhot (l<ji(l her betrayer and his
wife. RerogTiizing the provocation
he had refeivcd, nhe wbn left unpun-
ished. AtK.iliii I'iil Hiiiiilarly be-
trayed r< The too
frequent . , h tragic
caieN induted cfrtHiti deputieit to
bring iHrfore tho pnrllnment a mean-
ure for the ii' nt of prientH
and their wili m dared to go
through a relu'i'iu . i.irm of marriage
bf'fore the pfirtieH contracting pro-
,|.., ..,1 ,. fertifiratc of fhcir having

been civilly married by the city
authorities.

In view of the Ne Temere decree it

would be well if marriage were made
a compulsory civil contract in every
land. For, as we have seen, whilst
rendering that iniquitous decree, so
fertile in cruelty and immorality, of
no effect, it does not prevent the
newly married couple going before
any minister in church or home and
having a religious ceremony per-
formed.

I desire to tell the readers of The
Christian Hkkau) of the other meas-
ures adopted by Italy to render the
Roman Catholic Church as a political

organization helpless in the land, and
so maintain the people in the enjoy-
ment of civil as well as religious lib-

erty, but must reserve what I have to
say for a Hecond article.

Recardinc Advenising
ADVKRTI.SINC hmi chHmr«l itr«»tly ulnro thp

llml JMiur of TilK ClIHINTIAN Hkkai.Ii whh
lirini'-i 11 'ft' "• •••'-Utciil vfTortii of mon
In tin 11. \hv Krvutor piirt
"f t" hnH l>««om«' ni'wu.
*

-Ill II nvWMpapcr dclilwr-
\n |>rlnl InMccurnlr iicwk, nml mi

' rhmit utlrmptii to drcvivc thp |M-<i|>lf

-.....,, 1..- wmilii til liilpr<iit ill hia livmim-BB.
Wh»n»v»r liny of our KiilmcrllxTm i* dt-f riiuiii'<l

liv nn M'lvprllitrr In TllK Ciihihtian Hkuai.ii »i-

>t>'»\ Ihr einlm. |imvi<lml thiit the
who miiiit U- iif rvconi, hmi mi-ii-
• '"iM-TtAN Hkkai.[i In wrillnif to thr

'•••I the rliiim in mml)' to uk
iIh' ilntp of th«' »|i|ir«r-

"H-nt. Thin (riiiirant4>« diwn
I.' I 111 |.i', til iiiMiimcnt BdvartUviiMDU.
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The belle of Spotless Town you see

Who shines in bright society.

Her mind is broad. Her waste is slif

Her pots and pans are never dim.

She has the cents to make a show
By polishing- with

./!^l^@LO

.110

1

Mill

The amount of cleaning, scouring and
polishing that you can get from one cake of

Sapolio is simplj- astonishing.

The reason is plain.

Sapolio does not waste.

You may have tried strong, harsh com-
pounds that give poor suds. They .simply
;»Tind off the dirt, therefore must bo used
freely and wastefullj-.

Tho grinding gives your tins a dull,

'frosted" finish. In time it wears off the
tin surface.

Then ru.sting starts.

In gi%-ing your tins the desired
like glitter, Sapolio's rich, cleansiii

help materially. Sapolio's suds make
injurious materials unuecessan.-.

Rub a damp cloth on a cake of Sapoli
th'.n have a quick, economical cleaner

j

ware, enamel-ware, kitchen knives
I'ots and kettles, dishes, woodwork and i

Our Spotless Town booldet telk moP
.^npnlio and more about Sjwtless Town.
(<ir it. Sent free.

Enoch Morgan's Sons ComF
Sole Manufacturers

New York City

[gilaii,

sev

liem

slactt

Mtsm

This Is the grocer of Spotless Town.
He hears your wants and notes them down.
He gives you credit for being wise

And charges you to use your eyes.

The names upon the labels show
He deals in real

LV

like

tilts fir

(iiially
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Walls and Ceilings that
NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built, strouR,
economical, warm in winter, cool
You can have them by using
Beaver Board instead of lath
and plaster in new homes, or
over old plaster walls and
ceilings.

Free BookUt Beaver Board and
Its t^sea, tells all abiiut it. Write
for book and painu-d sample of
Beaver Board.

The Beaver Company
214 Bcavrr Riiad. Huilalo. \. V.

sanitary,
in summer.

^:^^

Trade Mark

Deaver Poard

UNCOMFORTABLE
are the friends and neighbors of '

temper," which is nearly always c

by a bad stomach. Gas, farmer
and acid may be immediately rei

by the use of Murray's Charcoal
lets (absolutely unmeclicated), aiv

tation being removed, the dispi

improves at once. For a single
a full size, 25 cent boxwill be se

10 cents in stamps. A. J. Ditman, 3

House, N.Y.

iCO'

i tki

t i

tetr
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GREAT HORSE STORY, p^,,

8arpii<w*H tho fam.n. i

"Black Bi'uuty" Pnu-, ic.l

li^HHouH lu hor>n» hunt".liT--t

uro wovia into tl.o atory by tho
ronot r hui'.d of Pr, f.

_. _-..-.. Kverv linosnurLlr
^ilhint -rot t. lllou8iint.4pra:

Hi IIh for 60o. But limiUd
imlxr ouIt « ill bo Rout f ir tho

nniiuw unci iiUdreHVoa of S Iiono
owner* niid lOc to pay po t of poat-
a:Io and packtnu. 8<>ua Tu<luy.
Cpcp With each bcnik w>> bIho send
nxEiCi fr<<« a IxMutiful colon'd
picture of t;uoi'n—^)i I jiuiutlntf effect
—miituljlu for f rumluic.

PHOF. JF.SSE BEERY
Bon BOB rU'iiiint IIUl. Ohio

Eat Your Way To Hei
Reliable authorities tell us that const! k

is the primary cause of 97^^ of all diii
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's K'ay

K.it with your rcKul.ir nic.il .i luilc ul

TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
.\ coinMn.itiiii of niaceraled wheat,

nuts, fruit and other whoicsonic cor-
rective foods. Possesses all ilie or-
C.inic vitality vour blood and nerves
demand. Will aid digestion and give
you a natural, normal appetite.

.>;,iia .'<• .tump »>r R-iw K.,„l H.,.k •ml Hmlth Oiililn.

J.V r,>r Hoi^k auJ I'i ii on of lli.- K.>~t |k..t|,«i,l U r

Byron Tyler, Vtx>A ypje'ii»t. ;| SYiiiitcile Tldn. Rts.

CA Best Paying Varieties niiifj.^iir't

JO^ liurks, t!e»'tie,Tuike.T». KgKii. l>og«
'

^^" miiil Incul-atoni. All at Low Prie«*.
Beiul 4e. for my lk>ok wlilch given n-llable
Inronumtlun worth inuiy dollam to Tou
*N. A. WEBER. Box MO. Manlute. IUm.

or

^-^^^"ij)^m

Always use HINDS "Vi!SX>V" CREAM
Relieve* at once, quickly hc»ls makes clear, velvcly skin. Complexions are

grrally improved by its use. Soothe* infants' >km trouble*. Men who shave

prelrt it. — Is not greasy, cannot grow hair; absolutely harmless. At all dealers.

In bottle* 30c, Cold Cream 23c Write fOT FrM SiRipla BottI* and Tub*.

A. S. HINDS FO WMt StTMl. Portland. Mnine.
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^ MORMON UPHEAVAL
..rORMONISM as a religion is

I
on trial among its own fol-

i I lowers. Never since the "rev-

elations" of Joseph Smith
, opeared has there been such a

r£

excitement, of doubts and
of impending disintegration

master, as now prevails. When
Spalding, of the Episcopal

11 in Utah, lately issued his

V let exposing the absurdities of

Smith's alleged translations

e "sacred hieroglyphs" and
that these translations were

ously condemned by the ablest

scholars, Mormonism was
to its depths. Now the up-
has been intensified by other
What these are is explained

PRev. J. A. Livingston Smith,
r fifteen years was a Presbj^te-
lome missionary in Utah. He

t : "For seventy-five years or
the civilized world, outside of
ormon Church, has refused to

(
' in the alleged existence of the

i plates (as well as in the man-
p,^ d the fact of their translation),
vfrsistent and effective has been
ii,iiversal unbelief, and so success-
i^.s been the arraignment of the
itnesses' and their testimony
he Mormon Church, by the au-
\y of its first presidency, has at

officially declared that the
nical theory' of translation of
original 'eye-witnesses' must
ly be abandoned as being all

;he c'vilized world has declared
be ('absurd,' 'ridiculous,' and
mptible'), but that there must
ostituted for it a theory which
modern official theologian and
ete, Brigham H. Roberts, has
d and published in the last edi-

f the text-book for the instruc-
liUnd guidance of their missiona-
fiknown as the Senior Manual.

"This theory has been designated
as 'the manual theory,' and, in sub-
stance, is as follows, viz.: 'Joseph
Smith, by great mental effort, the ex-
ercise of faith and the gifts and
power of God, was enabled to see (in
the Urim and Thummim, or in the
Seer Stone), not the mechanical and
infallible translation of the Egyptian
hieroglyphics into the English lan-
guage; but the "conception" or
"thought" of the hieroglyphics, which
he thereupon formulated into the best
form and use of the English lan-
guage of which he was master; and
that, too, the best at his command, in
view of his limited opportunities and
environment!' This is the infallible
substitute for the former inspired,
original theory! It scarcely needs be
added that so widespread and frantic
has been the upheaval and commotion
produced by this 'manual theory'
that its author and publisher has been
bitterly assailed by both the Mormon
priesthood and laity, and exultingly
ridiculed by the non-Mormon people
in all parts of the land. By voice and
pen alike he is vainly endeavoring to
still the tempest and .stay the wrath
of his offended and bewildered breth-
ren. The summary of these frantic
efforts to establish the infallibility of
his manual theory has appeared in a
semi-official work entitled A Defense
of the Faith and of the Saints, by
Brigham H. Roberts. While officially
designed to be an apologetic of Mor-
monism in general, the dominant mo-
tive, purpose and effort is so manifest
and significant that its publication
cannot but be hailed by the Christian
church as the evidence of the fact
that her missionary enterprises and
agencies have been justified and fully
compensated in the enforced inven-
tion of this latest 'revelation,' "

E COLLEGE-TRAINED CHILDREN'S NURSE
-ir^HAT branch of nursing which
af has to do with the care of lit-

tle children was inaugurated
as a profession in England
twenty years ago, the Norland

ute in London having the honor
•ing the pioneer training-school
i kind.

i Nursery College Curriculum
les, besides nursery manage-
domestic work, hygiene and

work. Of the one year re-
d to complete the training at the
ind Institute, thirteen weeks are
in one of the London Children's

itals, three months in practicing
Ties, and the remaining time at
•utional work.
e standard of the trained "fam-
arse" to-day is much higher than
is fifteen years ago, and the de-
l for the efficient "family nurse"
joming greater. Only those who
a genuine love for children, says
Isabel Sharman, representative

le Institute, can take up nursery

ildren of from one month up to
years of age are admitted at the
and Institute. These children are,
he most part, the children of offi-

in the foreign service, children of
ionaries, widowers, widows, colo-

, trustees, guardians, people of
theatrical profession. The need
uch an Institute was the raison
e of its birth.

the "Nurseries," the Norland
es find the test of their efficiency,

p the institutional and hospital
ses are concluded,
here are special suites of rooms
ing the pretty names of "Forget-
Not," "Speedwell," etc., each un-
'the care of a head-nurse, charge-
Je, and under-nurse. In these
Bs, three children, representing a
ily, are accommodated. There are
« scales for clothing, conformable
he income of the parent, although

children may wear whatever clothing
they bring with them. The older
children receive a more or less kin-
dergarten training.
To those interested in "nursery

life," a visit to the Norland Institute
is inspirational. Besides the college
with its nurseries, its lecture hall, its

work-room, where the uniforms are
made, and other interesting studies,
there is the Norland Seaside Nurser-
ies, at Bognor, where the children
under the charge of the Institute
may go for rest and change.

Helen Gray.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Table silver may be successfully cleaned by

standing for one-half houi' in water in which
potato peelings have been soaked. If the silver

is solid or heavily plated, boil in strong soap-

suds and place a small piece of alum in the

water. Special pans are now made for clean-

ing silver, and are chemically treated in such a

way that all the usual labor of silver cleaning

and polishing is entirely done away with, and
without injury to the silvei'.

Very small irons are useful in the home, and
j

are a special boon to ti-avelers. Electric irons

are desirable when the house permits of their
[

use, but if the house is not wired, then the small,

self-heating irons are the ones to buy. These
little irons are heated by gas, gasoline, or de-

natured alcohol, and keep hot for from five to

six hours at the small cost of one cent. They
|

are simple of adjustment, are odorless, clean,
j

and safe. ',

There is a much more general screening of
|

doors and windows nowadays, because it has
become known generally that flies are dangerous
germ carriers. Bronze and copper wire is said

to be the most durable, but if a hole appears,
cut a piece the same shape but about two inches
lai-ger all around, unravel the edges, place over
the part to be mended, and weave in and out
through evei"y other hole, being very careful
not to break the wires. Keep the wires smooth
and straight, and when the weaving is finished,

hammer the surface to give an added smooth-
ness. Wire netting is excellent for mending
the bottoms of upholstered chairs. It may be
securely fastened around the edges by double-
headed tacks and over the springs, then neatly
covered with thick muslin.

The Howard Watch
THE best of attention

and service for the man
who carries a Howard

Watch—not on account of

the watch, but because he is

likely to be that kind of

a man.

The possession of a Howard
undoubtedly does suggest a man
who appreciates quality and is quite

able to know whether he is getting

it or not; a man who respects

Howard history; and withal, the

practical man of orderly mind
who expects to have things done
on time.

A Howard Watch is always

worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is

fixed at the factory and a printed

ticket attached— from the 17-

jewel {jdouble roller) in a Cres-

cent Extra or Boss Extra gold-

filled case at $40 to the 23-jewel

at 5150—and the Edward
Howard model at $350.

Xot every jeweler can sell you a HOWAKD "WATCH. Find the HOAVAIlI>
jeweler in your town and talk to blni. He is a t;oo<l man to know.

Admiral Siesbee has written a little book, "The Log o£ the HOWARD
Watch,"eivins the record of his own HOWAKD in the TJ. S.Navy. You'll

enjoy it. Drop us a post card, Dept. W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Boston, Mass.

WONDERCLOTH
SAVES s,?."!^""''

cleans and
polishes
brass, cop-
per, nickel,
tinware,
aliuninum,
etc. "Will do
as much
work as a

gallon of liquid polish that sells for SI. A smooth,
soft cloth of almost imperishable quality. Will
forever do away with mussy liquid polishes.
SILCO—The only cloth polish that ab.sorbs the '

dust and cleans furniture, pianos, automobiles, :

carriages, store flxtui-es, windows and mirrors. Does
jnot scratch, and leaves no lint. Can be washed

out and used over and over again.
one WONDERCLOTH and
one SILCO polishing cloth,
regular price 50 cents, pre- t

paid for only 25 cent-s.
Money returned if not as represented.

Agents—Men and Women—Wanted in
pvcry city, and county. Enormous proflls.

for frae samples, new sdlin; plan ui field Inslriiclions address Dept |5

BETHLEHEM UTILITIES CO., 65 PINE STREET, NEW YORK
j

SPKIAlOffffl

Think of it! Uses Only
One Gallon of Oil to a Hatch

Requires Only 1 Filling of Lamp
^ Shipped direct from factory to

youl Noageuts. Guaranteed to
pleuse. Orders filled same day re-
ceived. Freight prepaid. Lamp
underneath, in the center— most
even temperature Is kept all the
time iu eKg-chamber, Oil tank
holds 4 to 8-quarts—automatic trip
ctitsdowntlame when e^TKcliamber gets too hot. _

X-RAY INCUBATOR
Makes bitrifest. best hatolies. (4imrai>teed to sava
7dc to t\.'ih on every hateli. Glass top. Made of
handsome CaliforDia Redwood eoveredwithEuam-

eledSteel. IreeBookNo nonX-Ray
Incubators and Brooders. Address

X-Ray Incubator Co.
Wayne, Neb.

^ipSiPfi«y^i^®«;#i^M
-T/fAMJ^^

Economy
This is the standard lawn fence of America—Ibe fence of Quality and

Gives the home permanent protection and makes the ground look attractive and prosperous.

CYCLONE LAWN Ff^NCE^ ismade of the best quality, large, heavily galvanized, rust-proof
wire, woven by the exclusive Cyclone sag- proof method. Easy to put up—self adjusting to uneven ground

—

may be erected on wood or iron posts. Made in many patterns.

CYCLONE, VICTOR. FARM GATE is heavily galvanized and built different from any
other. You can raise it to any position and it stays there; automatic lock is absolutely slock proof. Strong,
tubular steel frames; Fabric of heavy tust-proof wire held firm by stretcher bar; no holes to weaken frame.

Catalog Free. Write today. CYCLONE FENCE CO., - Dept. 92 WAUKEOAN, fLL.
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OUR NEW BROADWAY STYLE BOOK
|

WITH SAMPLES. FS£E TO YOU

We we«Te th«
ood* and oar own
New York-trained
tailore make cloth-

ioff to vour mea*-
urt in thcHe mills

—Vou »i«Te alldeaj-

er'R profits.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

Suits and

Overcoats

$10to$22
worth

$18to$30

All-wool fabrics in

rich patterns, fine-
ly band tailored;
fit, material, vi'ork-

manship.gruaranteed on money-back pla

Delhrered free anrwhere. -Send post
\

card fur tamplef and book.

GLEN ROCK WOOLEN CO.
210 Main St., SomerrilJe, N. J.

Wfi Enter the

'DISCH.ARGED'

Now, raisihor. yer linnoi-." the -heriff then

.-^id.

"We've caught um full-handed, indade. sir, we
ded:

He'd stolen a ham—'twas a foine. joocy mate

—

An' had taken it home to his fam'ly to ate :

An" ther-re was they all, jist a-atein' an' fryin'.

His wife an' the childer that's sittin' an'

cryin'
I"

The mairistrate then from his bench (tood and
tall

Looke«l down on the culprit, his family and all

:

Adjusted his Klaiises most carefully, too.

To bring the whole croup of them closer to view.

"And what is the charjre. Mr. Sheriff, please

answer."
"It's the Stalin' of mate from the house of

John Hant, sir!"

"They seem to be poor!" said the magistrate

then.

And he thought of the days of his boyhood, and
when.

In a humble log cabin with little to eat.

His father and mother had struggled to meet
The needs and the wants of a family so grow-

ing.

While the bleak winds of winter around them
were blowing.

Did voice soft

Bremen
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Continental Europe
:.« kr-v t.. which »lll tv ».-nt y.ti t.
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you steal it?" he asked
and low,

"And why did you steal it ? I just want to

know."
The wretched man shrank from the glance of

the court.

Then laughed in the face of the judge as in

sport

;

"Send me up ! Send me up if you want to, yer

honor

;

I knew all the time I was surely a goner

!

But you see" (coming close to the magistrate's

view )

,

"That's my wife; an' my chil'ern air sittin'

there, too

;

They were hungry, oh jedge, jist as chil'ern

kin be.

An' I hadn't a thing fur to give 'em, you see

:

So I stole 'em some meat jist to keep 'em from
dyin',

, I jist couldn't stand so to hear 'em a-cryin'

!

j

An', jedge, it may be I'm a criminal, too,

;
But I'd ruther. a long sight, I want to tell you.

Be punished like sin fur a crime er a wrong.
Than to have my sweet darlin's a sufferin' long
Fur the want of a wee bit of food in the larder :

Now punish me, jedge, all the quicker an'

harder !"

The judge ran his fingers, bestudded with gold.

Through the hair that encircled his forehead so

bold;

And then through his past, with his memory's
goad.

He stirred up the deeds that he'd done 'long the
road

;

And said in his heart—and he said it quite

sadly

—

"We, e\ery blamed one, have at times acted
l>adly ;

The diff'rence 'twixt me and this ignorant lout

Is just that this fellow is simply found out

;

If I had my full due, as sure as dull fate,

I'd be breaking of rock in the hands of the
State."

And then to the criminal he said in low tone:
"Such wrong, sir, the commonwealth must not

condone

;

To punish a crime, the statutes adjure it,

But vtercy is given as one way to cure it
!"

Then seizing a pen, with a handwrite enlarged.
He wrote on his docket this legend: "Dis-

charged !"

Douglas Dobbins.

DISAPPOINTED

LET not thy failure weight thee down.
The workl is wide, the way is long ;

It is the trying wins the crown.
The lovinK wakea the song.

Hard though thy days, by grief and pain
Miide dark with dread and dull with work,

A quiet conscience is the gain
Of thoee who never shirk.

Belter to lose the fight than win
A large lucrexH by devious ways;

No victor ever enters In

Have honor All his days.

Think not on what is past and gone.
Life's trouble, loss, and fruitless quest;

Thy future is one rising dawn.
And there lie* all thy rest

Be not east down, the world is bright;
Ljiiigh with the gay, the young, the wise.

Tn l.ivr and labor la thy right.
Here all the glory lies.

ClIARLKfl W. STCVKNMN, in Chriftian Ittgiiitrt

A report of the status of The Industrial
SavingK * Loan and 'Hie New York IHortgage
C'^impanics, dated Ktbruary U, 1U13, can be
obtained from ua for the aaklns. The Ciirib-
TIAN HKIlAti>.

BEAUTIFUL _, j~.j^ j-

ROSES —Guaranteed— £ Kli:

WE HAVE succeeded in having grown for us the Finest Lot c

in America. The Christian Herald Roses for 1913 are

to grow and bloom. The varieties have been selected with

est care. All are hardy and with proper protection will si

climate of any part of the United States. They are of first grade an
quality. We are pajnng 50 per cent more for our 1913 roses than we
1912 stock. The roses we will send you this year have been grown esi

for us by the largest and most experienced rose growers in America. Thie

100,000 Christian Herald Rose Bushes waiting for orders for delivery i o

subscribers. These bushes will produce millions of roses every year fo_iuu

years to come, spreading their beauty and fragrance from Maine to Cali

Guaranteed
We will replace, free of all charge, every rose

fails to grow and bloom if it is given ordinary car

not allowed to die from neglect.

INSPECTED Every lot of roses will be carefully inspected and will

label of the Department of Agriculture, showing the stc

nursery to be free of insects or diseases.

ONE YEAR OLD All roses are individually labeled, and each rose is i

old stock with a strong growth of wood stems 5 to

long, and with perfect root growth—a most important feature. Each
the body, strength and vitality necessary to insure shipment, transplant

a good start in new soil.

HOW TO GROW ROSES ^ booklet of incalculable value to rose

given free with each collection of roses,

tains instructions for Treatment on Arrival, Soil, Planting, Mulching,
Protection, etc. You can be sure of success if you follow the simple dii

that even a child can understand.

EIGHT CHOICE, BEAUTIFUL ROS^
5. WILLIAM R. SMITH: A pink rose

a leader in its class. Flowers
and double and exquisitely formi

feet buds, delightful fragrance, <

dark green foliage.

6. MME. EUGENE MARUTT: A n

dark red rose. One of the mo at'

dantly blooming varieties everj

The color is a rich carmine red.

7. PINK DOROTHY PERKINS:' >|
variety of climbing rose. St*
fifteen feet in a season. Flower* J

double with crinkled petals ; coh
shell-pink. Borne in immense

8. EXCELSA, or RED DOROTHY
This is a new hardy climbing

and a distinct variety in color,

shape. The color is an intense
|

maroon with the tips of the petl

with scarlet.

1. ETOILE DE LYON (Star of Lyons) : The
best pure yellow rose for garden plant-

ing ever introduced. A strong, robust
grower, and very hardy. Bears an abun-
dance of flowers all through the summer
and fall.

2. HELEN GOULD: One of the most valuable

hardy crimson ever-blooming roses. The
flowers are extra large, double and very
fragrant. The color is a rich shaded
crimson.

3. LADY ROBERTSr An exceptionally fine

deep yellow rose, the color shading from
a reddish apricot into a deep coppery red
at the base of the petals.

4. WHITE MAMAN COCHET: A splendid,

beautiful white rose. One of the finest

of the great Cochet roses. The flowers

are beautifully formed, very full and de-

liciously fragrant.

T?»

OUR GUARANTEED ROSE OFFER -=|

We will send the entire collection of ciRht guaranteed roses, inspected, labeled, and ca

packed with inatruction booklet How to Crow Rote*, by Parcel Post to any part of the Uf
Slate*, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD one full year, all for only $2.00.

OR, We will send to old subscribers free, as a premium, the eight guaranteed roses, intpCT

labeled and carefully packed with inttruclion booklet How to Crow Roirm, poatpaic <

sendinB us one NEW eight-months' subtcriplion to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD I

$1.00. Additional free sets can be obtained by sending in additional new subscribeiH

accordance with the abore terms.

EXTRA SETS of rtmes, without subscriptions, may l>e had only by those securinj

lint set with either a renewal or a new aubacription. Price, $1.00 for each extra set.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD "ifw.
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T7HETHER
VV you are raising poul-

y for pleasure or profit

—

le new, sure way is to buy
»ay Old Chicks.

Brookside Farms Day Old

/hite Leghorn Utility Chicks

e hatched from standardized

rains and develop into sturdy,

ealthy, successful layers.

We ship them, 6 to 8 hours

ter hatching, to any express

oint within 72 hours delivery.

Per 100

WUte Lcfborn Dit Old Cliicki . $15

Birred Rock Da; Old Cliickt . $20

WUteOrpinttooDayOldChickf $30

We also ship Hatching Eggs from
;jr best pens. Write for Prices.

Our new Booklet, "One Day Old."

!lls much of interest about Brookside
' arms. Write today.

BROOKSIDE FARMS
ox C Great Barrington, MaM.

9

%

> «€IIIIIMHiHBBHMHHiMnDllinillininilig
: .'. te from DiaagTeeable-Taste and Odor" 5

leter Moller's §
Cod Liver Oil

iVOMAN FLORIST
Hardy Everbloommg ^ ^
r\ On theirown rootf. W 1^/^KACOC ALLWILLBLOOM A.iA 1^
l\UdCS> THIBBUMMES J/^%^

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

yen„ tc anj address post-paid;
I ed to reach yon In good growing condition.

: ROSE OOlil'ECTION'
'rabM Deep CrimiOll

II prant, Golden TelloW
- I d, Brillisn> Pink

, e Snow While
l> I Puliiier, Bhiih
I d, Delicate Fink

" BARGAINS
^ ^ni, the "DiTine

" aU colors, 25c.
U'iDDlng Chryi-
mml, - - 26c
nl Coleni, • • •

Hardj Phlox, • •

Double Dahliaf, •

.5, all different, •
Gladioli, ....
raniy Plants, .

i' lower Seed! , all different, 25c.

> n CoUectiona for One Dollar, Poat-Paid. 'Ousrantoa
J in. Once a customer, alwaya ono* Catalog Free,

-ir LLA V. BAIMES, Box 88 Sprlncfleld, Ohio

^ Grelder's Fine Catalogae
jg e^k and calendar of pare^bred poaltry for 19i;j, larfte,

S hH msDjpAgeiiorpoultryfacu.dtOt^reDtbreedsiDoatural

I H9 oolori. 70 Turk'tles Ulustnited and described. Inoa-

I Iv baton and brooders, low price of stock and eggs for

f ^^ batching. .Vperftxl guide to ail poultry raisers. Send
lOo for this tiotcrl hook. »

B. H. GKEIDS&, box 9ft Bbeemi, P*.

^0 HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
-*»! MOEATH—an antieeptlc medicated dust clotli,

;«( catcher and furnltnre polisher, asc. postpoUI.
^ Individual Toilet Article Combination

- 'owl, tooth hni8h,comh, hair brush, washcloth
p. Neat, rtiong, couipad. 91.50 postpiild.
ik'-niB proposition.

( Germdealh Duster Co.. Owego. N. Y.

i)BO THE MUSICAL WONDER.
YOTJ CAN PLAT IT Without Learning.

I

")'2 ""^ moiithpipcp. Zolio does th« rest. For
.' Biiic.hanrt SnnilayHchool KntertaliiineiitB. I'rici!

wii^lSP' '''ill information F II K !•; on request,
i

tlBB Ufa. CO., 3B0Br«adway, Dept. 19, Mew York

Concerning My Neighbor*

WE ARE apt to be bewil-
dered by all this talk about
"Social Service." There is

so much of it to do, there
are so many people to be helped.

Where shall I start in? What can I

really do to-day that will in any way
help? You have noticed that during
this year one lesson each month is

devoted to "the social teachings of
Jesus." The question for this week's
study is "What is it all about? For
whom is all this agitation and exhor-
tation made? What is the material
with which I am to help work out the
social plans of Jesus?" The answer
is "My neighbor."
Neighbor means the person near

you. Look about you. Who is near-
est? The young man at the next
desk; the people in the same room
with you; the folks in the same house
with you, father, mother, brother, sis-

ter, servant; the folks next door; the
people in your block, on your street,

in your town; the people you see on
the train; the people you write to.

Are you doing all you can to help
them in Jesus' name? There are
many to be helped, but every one
helped makes one less who needs help
now.
Remember that we are to recognize

in every person we meet the Christ
whom we serve. They represent him

;

and by helping them because we love

him we please and honor and serve
him.

There are definite things to do.

We must try to supply the needs of
those who are needy. We must help
them to help themselves and to help
one another. We must try to right
the wrongs in society by speaking
bravely about them, by trying to in-

fluence public sentiment in the church
and out of it so that they shall be
brought to an end. Above all, we
must try to win all whom we can to

the acceptance of Christ as their per-
sonal Saviour from sin.

The Lord's Dayf
NOTHING illustrates more clearly

the difference between the Old
and New Testaments than the teach-
ings in each of them about the Sab-
bath. The keeping of the Sabbath in

the Old Testament was a matter of

obligation; it was something to be
paid to God like the tithe; the chief

thought about it in the minds of the

Jews was that it was something ar-

ranged for God and his honor. Jesus
rtartled the Jews by saying that "the
Sabbath was made for man." He
tried to make them see that God or-

dained the Sabbath not because He
needed it or desired it but because
man needed it. It has been demon-
strated in countless ways that man's
mind and body require one day's rest

in seven. The French Government
experimented with a secular Sabbath
every tenth day, and the experiment
failed. God knew that men needed a
rest-day every seven days and so he
commanded them to take it. When
his Son came to earth he explained

why the commandment had been
given.
To the simple Sabbath require-

ments of the law the rabbis had added
many tiresome and ridiculous amend-
ments, so that the keeping of the Sab-

bath had become an intolerable, im-

possible burden. Jesus broke through

all these unauthorized traditions by
allowing his disciples to pluck wheat
heads on the Sabbath as they walked

* Thk Social Material: My Nhohbor. Ep-

worth League Topic for Sunday, March IG,

1913. (Luke 10: 25-37; James 2: 14; 2: 15-17;

Rom. 12: 16.)

t How May Every Sabbath Be "The Lord's

Day" ? Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.

Topic for Sunday, March 16, 1913. (Jer. 17:

21-27.)

through the fields and by performing
works of mercy and healing on that
day.
The change in the number and the

name of the day has been a beautiful
tribute to the sovereign and divine
authority of Jesus. Because he rose
from the dead on that day, because
his Holy Spirit descended to earth on
that day, because he appeared to
John at Patmos as he had twice ap-
peared on that day to the disciples
after his resurrection, because the
early Christians formed the habit of
meeting to worship him on that day,
the first day of the week gradually
assumed the place of the seventh as
the Sabbath, and has been kno^vn
from the beginning of the Christian
era as "the Lord's Day."

It makes the whole day beautiful
and attractive to think of it as the
day of Jesus. It is the day that be-
longs to him. The old Sabbath, es-
tablished amid the thunders and fires

of Sinai and by words written on
stone, had at best something stern
about it. It was a day that belonged
to Jehovah and in spite of all the ten-
der things God had said to his people
through his prophets, they thought
of him as a being far removed from
them, a being to be feared. Jesus let

down no standards, took back nothinnr
of the awful earnestness of the moral
requirements, but he made the whole
thing gentle and glorious and fra-
grant by his life and his words. The
moral law becomes henceforth the
simple matter of treating people
kindly, of making sacrifices for them
because we love them with a love that
has its basis in our love for him.
The Sabbath becomes his day. It is

a day when we are to give up other
interests and other tasks that we may
talk about him and talk with him and
worship him and work for him. The
Sabbath is God's gift to man. As a
man Jesus needed it and honored it

and used it. It is a day henceforth
that belongs to him as a man, the
man who showed us the way to God,
the man who is God. He has shown
us how to keep and use the Sabbath.
The day becomes ours in the best
sense as we make it his.

Our Scripture lesson for this meet-
ing can be made to apply to the New
Testament conception of the Sabbath
by understanding- "burdens" to mean
not only the loads of traffic and com-
merce but the burdens of care and
of daily obligations. Have the ref-

erences which are assigned for the
week's readings read at the meeting:
Day of rest, Fx. 20 : 8-11 ; Day of ser-

vice, Matt. 12: 9-13 [lay special em-
phasis on this passage] ; Day of wor-
ship, Luke 4: 16-21; Day of vision,

Rev. 1: 9-13; Day of fellowship,

I Cor. 1: 1-2; Day of witnessing.
Acts 17: 1-4.

Young People's Question Box
R. C, Millwood, N. y. Kindly send me infor-

mation regarding the formation of a Chris-

tian Endeavor Society.

Get your pastor to call together the young
people who will help. Study the constitution,

copies of which you may secure from the United
Society of Christian Endeavor at Boston or

Chicago. Get also the Officers' Handbook from
the same publishers. While it would not be cor-

rect to elect officers before'receiving and adopt-
ing the constitution, still it would be well to

talk over informally the work of the various

departments, and particularly to pray for defi-

nite guidance in the final choice of leaders.

Besides the regular parliamentary officers the

constitution provides for a lookout committee,

a prayer-meeting committee, a missionary
committee and a social committee. Beside these

there is an executive committee composed of

the pastor, the officers of the society, the chair-

men of the other committees and the leaders of

the affiliated groups for connection with which
the constitution provides. Talk over the various

pledges for active members, one of which will

be adopted by your local society. From the
beginning emphasize the spiritual' element. Get
all who are interested to spend time in prayer
for the new enterprise. Expect the presence

and power of the Holy Spirit to make your
work really successful.

ehidtats
W V REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Gan^j Goatc6

Gt|ct»ing (0um

Just ask your doctor
what Rethinks ofChic-
lets. Doctors, dentists

and trained nurses use
and recommend Chic-
lets for their patients*

use and use them them-
selves inthesick-room,
the office or home.
That exquisite pepper-
mint, the true mint,
makes Chiclets the re-

finement of chewing
gum for people of re-

finement.
Look for the Bird Cards

in the packages. You can
secure a beautiful Bird
Album free.

For Sale at all the Better Sort of Stores

So. the Ounce and in Sc,

10c. and 25c. PackeU

SEN-SEN CHICLET
COMPANY

Metropolitan Tow
New York

Only $1.00
for a

Moth-Proof

Chest
Protect your clothing from Moths and save

the cost of new garments. The "Q iiaker" moth-

I
rooi chest holds 4 or 5 suits or furs or over-

coats. Clothes lie flat and smooth. "Quaker"
moth-proof chests are vermin-^roof, and rai-

proof because saturated with niotn-tar-com-

pound used by U. S. Government to protect
Its army blankets. Ours sell on sight. We
want agents everywhere. Enclose $1.00 and
say "for sample." It in Canada send $1.50. Ask
price in quantities. Money back ii not satisfied.

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Street • Philade'phia. Pa.

EflSTER POST eHROS
$1.00 p3r 100 ; 25 for 30 cts.; less than 25, at \M cts. each.

No. 42. Four designs, embossed and daintily colored. Cherab's
head on backgrouDd of silver, outlined by delicate color tint.

Easter greeting in silver letters. DesiCTia are unusual.
• No. 606. Ten deaigna. embossed and beautifully colored. Cross
outline is embossed in about 'A< inch white border within which is

a landscape id colors. Beautifully colored blossoois are embossed
on outside of cross. E^aster greeting on each.
No. 751. Ten desigiis on white linen finished stock, colored

artisticalty. Easter greeting is in color with fine outline in gold
and arranged io odd styles od each. The designs are pretty, the
coloring effective, and combined resolt io a beautiful and attract-
ive card for the children.

Easter Letter of Greeting
No. 55. Ten assorted Eiaster letters, with (ine-quality envelopes.

In box. 50 cts. The ten designs are beautiful, all different, as is

the verse, and each surpasses the other for beauty of design and
exquisitely dainty coloring. b'A x3 inches.
No. 11. Easter letters with envelopes to match. 3 cts. each ; 10

for 26 cts. Beautiful Easter sentiment with border in violet and
silver. The passion flower forms the design and is portrayed In
violet and green on silver background. The lettering is in violet,

on white stock. 7 x 5 inches.
EASTEH CATALOGUE -FREE ON REQUEST

MacCALLA & CO., Inc., 209 Dock Street, Pbaadlphia. Pa.

PIfu UIcclAniirU Wrrif wanted a man to distribute tracts.

Ullj mlOdlUIIOI J "tin and do house-to-house inissionar>*

work on nn9««tarian lines States age. former occupation and
send photo. Address P.O. Box 166, Penbrook , Danphln Co., Pa.
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A BLOW TO THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC

ON MONDAY. February y, the
Senate of the United States
passed a bill for the pioie.lion
of pmhiliition States, provid-

ing against the introduction of intox-

icating li(|Uors into such States
through the channels of interstate

commerce. The measure, known as
the Webb Bill, was passed by the
House the previous Saturday and the

Senate received it without an altera-

tion. The vote in the Upper Chamber
was overwhelmingly in favor of bar-

ring intoxicants from "dry" common-
wealths. Should President Taft sign

the bill before his term expires it will

take effect July 1 this year.
The passing of the measure by the

Senate delighted the Prohibitionists
and the supporters of anti-saloon
leagues. The galleries of the House
were crowded with s>Tnpathizers who
had flocked to Washington in antici-

pation of a triumph for the cause. A
triumph it certainly is for all temper-
ance workers, as it will do more to

break up a traffic they have been fight-

ing than any piece of legislation in our
history. It will do away with the busi-

ness of illegal sellers of liquor who
managed to get their wares into for-

bidden territory. The "speak-easies,"
the "boot-leggers" and the "blind
tigers" will have to quit and turn their

attention to a more legitimate and
honorable way of making a living.

The far-reaching effects of the bill

may be realized when it is taken into

consideration that there are about
46,000,000 persons in the United
States to-day living under some form
of prohibition and that seventy-one per
cent, of the nation's territoi-y is "dry."
There is total prohibition in seven
States, viz., Maine, Georgia, Kansas,
.Mississippi, North Carolina, North Da-
kota and Tennes.see.

Not even original packages sent by
express will bo allowed. Such come
under the prohibitions of the bill. The
principal provisions of the measure
are that "the shipment or transpor-
tation, in any manner or by any means
whatsoever, of any spirituous, vinous,
malted, fermented, or other intoxicat-
ing liquor of any kind, from one State,
Territoiy, or District of the United
States, or place non-contiguous to but
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, into
any other State, Territory, or District
of the United States, or place non-con-
tiguous to but subject to the jurisdic-
tion thereof, oi- from any foreign
countrj' into any State, Territory, or
District of the United States, or place
non-contiguous to but subject to the
Jurifidiction thereof, which said spirit-
uou.s, vinous, malted, fermented, or
other intoxicating liquor is intended,
by any person interested therein, to
be received, possessed, sold, or in any
manner u.sed, either in the original
package or otherwise, in violation of
any law of such State, Territory, or
District of the United .States or place
non-ciintiguous to but subject to the
i'UriHdictid?! thcTcof i- hiTi'liv t>rn-
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Everything Looks Like New
After Dusting With

It quickly restores the original bea*y to the finish of

piano, furniture and woodwork. Its use imparts a pleasing

atmosphere of newness and cleanliness.

The simple dusting operation removes germ-laden

dust and dirt: takes off unsightly stains and blemishes ;

leaves everything bright, clean and sanitary.

It's easy and cleanly to use, too. Simply moisten

your cheese cloth' duster with it and go ahead
and dust—that's all

!

You can get it at any good grocery, drug,

hardware, paint or department store. Be sure

you get the yellow carton with the tilted name,
LIQUID VENEER. Send for a free trial bottle.

TODAY

!

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY
163 Liquid Veneer Buildins. Buffalo, N. Y.

WALLPAPER
DOUBLE ROLL

uPTo30<t'

^Wrilo today for our
bi^ free book of

waII paper
la m p I eSf
_iDd Bee the

h a ndsomest
, asaortment in
the world of
wall paper
or aJl rooms, for
purposes. Oar
n paper is
one. sanitary.— and beautiful.

UDtily blended into
' exquisito patterns of

. -- ROW and colors mo«t
Ele&<iinir to the eye. We t^how all the Rtnple papers and latest novel-
eK for 1918 from lovely floral paper at 5c a double roll of 16 yards,

up to the richest eniboi^srd VHrni«h<--(l Kold at 30c a double roll of 16
yards. Our prices toyoii in any Qiiaiitity from b rnll up are lower

gr^rp!;r".??n^See for Yourself . i'i- "^."^

j oad lots.
. ! .

-^ "Send me
and see owr exquisite

ur money
whereby

Hize walls, and han?
youT own wall paper as L -
foot as any expert w:- II paiM-r
hanger can. We tell you how
in this book. WrUfft I TODA 1

tfour bio frrr. book of wnU paper sarnpUs' _..^
paper, wonder low price:^. Hausfnction giiarante«d or your money

uh^a'nd Great FREE Premium Offer ^f^^
SIkO our ^mm^^^^^^-^^-^mmm^^^^^mm^^^mm^^^^^^^^ D |ot ol
valiiabli- article.i free aa a pr^^enl with orders. Send for the hook now.

JOHNM.SMYTHRlECO.,.ifi:L^"^^«:Chicago

tlienew profession
Ti-ee Surgery^

Not Overcrowded and offers splendid and

unusual opportunities to honorable younif

men. Aces 20 to 28. Students must have

attended bieb school, be at least $ foot 7 in

beiEbth. physically sound and of rood char-

acter. After completine two years' course,

rood men make fl.OOO to S5.000 a year.

Positions guaranteed tofoodnienaftertrad-

uation. Every city, park, orchard and pri > ate

estate needs an Expert Tree Sureeon. Posi-

tions open also with established companies

or Sute and National Governments. Special

attention to Fruit Growiiif. Tuition moder-

ate, includini; first year's board. We pay

salary second year. Write promptly for

full particulars. Address the Secrcury.

Darey lutilttle of Tree Sarfery.

Box 213 Kent, Ohio

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES-n
Save ys.OO to S2-2,m ou

HOOSIER
RANGES

HEATERS
"Why not buy the best when

you can buy thematsuchlow, un-
'lieard-of Factory Prices? THinXT

DAYS FKEF. TRIAL BCFOKE YOU
HIT. Ourncw improvements abso-

lutely surpass anything ever produced.
e^' SEND POSTAL TODAY FOK
Ol'R FREE CATALOG AND PRICES.

HOOSIER STOTE PACTORT 164 6tat« BC Harion, Ind*

PARKER'S Arctic Seeks
--^i=^^5¥^. Healtliful for I.M-

ftegistered in V. S. ^^^g^t^ivt^^K^^ chamber, bath and
Pattmt Ofice ^^^EHui^^Bfi^V ^^^^ ' ^"^ "" " '^'" '"

ruhlM?r boote, ahsorb
perspiration. Made of
knitti.-d fabric, lilted

with sf'Et white wool
fleece. Sold iu oU sizes

dpalcrsoi- by mail. 25c
ostapc pftid Cfttnbigfroe.

JU Dart/or t^fi hoo)L for Parker's i ame in ever^ pair.
I n< rdlHcl uQit Bept. C. 25 James St., Maiden.Mass.

LET US
SEND
YOU

the Knox Re-
cipe Book

—

and enough
Gelatine to
make one pint

enough totrymostany
one of our desserts, pud-
dings, salads or jellies also

ice cream, ices, candies,
soups, sauces or gravies.

Rt<ipe book trtt /of vour
grocer's natne — fint
sample tor 2c stamp.

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
3&0KDOX Arenae

Johnstown New York

\vi^-<-

This Invention II4

More Firmly, Comfor
and Surely Than Any Tr

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for ru

thoroughly meets every tcpt and everj
menttbat It 1b being ordered by the '

Department and 18 rapidly coming to.
nlzed as the most reliable, comfortable
pendable support ever Invented. TiK,

Appliance Is fitted with an Atitomal
Cushion which follows every muvemeL
body, always covers the ruptured Bpok

always where It should be to do the mc
The part of the cushion which comes in t

with the Bklu le soft, pliable gum ru»
clings closely, so that Irritation and sUl

Impossible, and yet it is cool and comforl
cause of the constant circulation of air *

It. It Is simple of construction, so 1

nothing to get out of order—nothing

We are selling this Appliance under a Idw

guarantee of money refunded If not satlt ;n-t

We do not guarantee to cure any mo 5i

any doctor will guarantee to cure his eo:

"We do guarantee to furnish a perfect

ting Appliance, one that will give

wearer solid comfort and retain the pro'

elon at all times and under all circunistan

The purchaser Is the sole judge and If

any reason whatever (which does not h

to be furnished ub) It Is returned, the p
paid will be refunded in full.

Kurlhrr Infommllon n^irdlnf th» Applltixc,!

for «elf.iiieaitirnnfnt» and estalog wnt rr««,

«nd jour name and addreta to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

1221-AStBte Street Marahall

i
Sew

, Midiiiu

The Berkshire H
Sanatorium

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMEh
CANCER

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNU
With an early diagnosis and prompt
practically all accessible cancerous piowt
curable. When writing for information d<4

case in which you are interested. Addr

WALLACE K. BROWX. 51. D.
J'Formerly Drs. W. E. Brown & Son

North Aduuis, Mass,

Established thirty-nve years.
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. 000 offered for certain I

tions. Hook "How to Obtain aT
What ID invent" .^eiit free.-,

rouprh sketch for free report a« to i

ability. Patents advertised for ill

our expense In Manufacturers' io\

fHANDIEE & CHANDLEE, Palejili

1.t:,l.li.l...| !••. Vo.nrs

• ISP^StrMj^WjjhlnBton^k
|j|tl((li

'Saved Two Hours a Day

$150 in Six Months

AN Illinois farmer whose
specialty — poultry— kept
him on the road a good "^

share of tlie time, bought an Interna
tional Commercial Car for no other
reason than tliat of spencling more time r.

with his chickens. At the end of six

months he wrote the agent tliat "Not
to mi'iition any other saving, that car I

bought from you has put ?15<) in my
IKjcket already. How? When I am at
work my time is worth a dollar an
hour— sometimes more. On the road
it's worth about half as much, mostly
less. That car has saved me ou an
average two hours a day for six months, 300 hours,
one hundred and fifty dollars. I wouldn't attempt to
run the farm without it."

You may be able to profit (piite as much by the pur-
chase of an

International Commercial Car
The Car That Has Made lU
Way by the Way It's Made

On iiundrcds of farms the car has earned
• enough to pay for itself in a couple of seasons.

It« UBofuluess is almost endless. Its solid
rubber tires reduce tire troubles and expenses

to a very low figure. The wheels are high enougii to
give ample clearance on bad roads. The car has weight
enouph to give full tr.active power for climbing hills.

The Ignition system is of the best. The motor is simple
and easy to understand. One lever controls the car.
Brakes are positive and powerful. The whole car is

simple, extremely durable and economical.
VVrito today for full information regarding an Inter-

national Commercial Car— the car that earos its keep.
A i)ostal card will do. Address

International Harvester Company of America
(liiL<)ri>oratcil)

146 HARVESTtR BUILDING CHICAGO USA
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cly Embroidered ^OC
lar White Mar- <=r
$tteVoile DressV
Vt. ThisBwell, hantlaiime, onc-piec« dresa Is made of
< - jl^L'xqiiisito marquiHctte eheer white voile. Mftda

.with lanre VanDv^ko yoke of dainty nettinar.
edvud with fine t&ce extcndiDir around the necR.
J''font of w.iiat i-t elegantly embroidered with

rich merceriz(-*d twist. CharroinRly fln-
vished down opening Ed bock with lovely
I) narrow tucka. Front of skirt is bewitcb-
^inK'y tiimmed with elcsaDtly em-

\V\broldered wide banda of voile. Sleeves
V \are latest 3-4 style. trimrriLd at I • ttoni

with lovely wide lace insei tion*
\ConnpUtinff this beautiful, dreesy

roation is the lovely wide flounce
which is elaborately embrridered
.n mercerized twist and joineti to

/ skirt by a wide band ol fine cluny
lace insertron. Very Bnuirt stylo.

'jPTallored to perfection. Drapt-a gracefully.
/EquaUany £8.00 dress oi do sale. In whito
fonry. Launders perfectly. Sizes 34 to 44

_in. bast measure: 23 to 80 in. around waist;
1(138 tu 42 io. front skirt length. No extra
V or special sizes. Weight 2 Iba.

Send $1 Deposit
givo measure around bi-st and waist.and
length of altirt down front from waisfc-
band to bottom and we will aend this
eleftantly embroidered sheer white Maz^
quisotto Voiio dress CO. IX. by express
Bubiuct to examination. Hie l>a1ance.
$2.26, and express charges you pur tha
agent after you find the dress perfectly
aaiisfactory, as ewtll and handsome a

I', voile dresa aa yoa could wish for, and
( equal to any $8.00 voile drtsayou ever
\: saw; otherwise refuse to take it and it
\. will be returned to aa at our expcne-a

and we will immediTtety refund your $1.
I. Order this beautiful dress todav. or

Write Us and Say: y„^^T?roa
apecial fT*hion book," wnich ehowa
about 1. 000 elegant picturee of rare,
beauti ul spring and summer gamnenta

' at wonder prices like these: Wash
dresses 98c up; silk dresses $9.26 up;
serge dresaea $4.26 op; tailor mado
suits $4.75 ap: long conta £1.65 up;

\ dress skirts $1.98 up; wash eVirts 7oc
' up; petticf>at3 39c up; and everything to

cfotne lidiea, misses, children and in-
fants, including a wonderful display of
dainty muslin underwear, corsets, hair
goods, etc., at equally low prices. Wo
are the national retail head-quarters for

Dt7 Goods and Motions
{"^••^ at whole3.ilo prices: Maslln Be yd,: calico Bl-4e

d.; apron gingham 5c yd.; 40-in. voile 14 l-2cyd.;27-
.iff, ) I-2c yd. :27-in. poplin 12cyd.:27-in. washsilkfec vd.;
lOi' (i» of other dry goods and notion items at world's low-
fc If interested in dry goods write today for our i-Vea
ii Goods arid Notinn Catntooue and W" tvill mail you ooo*

M .SMYTHMDiCO. Jl,VdU'.^„'rt:Chicago

illl

S^thl
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^
Warmed-over*' Dishes

Made Tasty
our family will never again gnim-
about the "warmed-over" dishes
•ou use just a little hiehig—pure
ract of beef, for flavoring,
here's nothing more delicious
n hash or stew enriched with a
le Liebig, which replaces the flavor
in double cooking-. Warmed-over

ts, croquettes end soups, too, are made
e appetizing and vastly more digestible
nourishing by adding a little Lichig.
iirreis true economy inLiebig—it helps
make all the "left-overs" into tasty
,s which your people will eat with
and relish. Try a jar to-day—see how
1 it is.

iLICBIG
WPMrS EXTRICT OF BEEF

Jnd for Free Silverware Offer
IdUrs RorerVFreeKecipeBook
IrnefUe David A: ('o., D.^pt. s.
North Jloore St., New York.

> little Giant Electric Qeaner
Price $25.00

Simple, practical, durable. Ettsi<.-st to operatt-, most
elBcicut. JMuiiiiiiuin franic. t-oiiil>in>-s stjeugth and
lightucss. Stiuidaid high grudu motor—fifteuu-ycar-
tvsted. Kvery part carefully constructed and abso-
lutely guaranteed. Cleans carpets, rugs, upholstered
furniture, mattresses, pillows, curtains, draperies,

l.ordwood floors, etc. If the Little Giant has not
I.ceo iutroduced in your city get our special

3U days' factciy-to-user offer, includ-
ing fiee tt ial.

OSBORNE MFG. CO.
Dept. C Hastings, Mich.

^f Q ^ MAKES AND B'TRNS
I VT ITS OWN GAS

1) Briehter than electricity or acetylene.

AI Cheaper than kerosene. No dirt, grease
' nor odor Over 200 styles.

Asenf W anted. Write for catalog.
* rUE BEST IJ«H r 00

^»~ 3-70B.6tli8t.,Ca«toii,0. ^
r°D CANDLE POW^

Jog. ^

OUR MAIL-BAG

SIC LESSONS FREE
jr own Home for Plnnn, Orsran, Violin.

'. Uunjo, C<irnet, Mght Siniring, MaiKlolln
(>._ One lesson weekly. Beginners or- atlvanced
Your only expense is for postage aiul music,
voraKes alioui 'i cciita a day. Establisliefl 1898.
Is of pupils all ovcT tin; world write. "Wish
iioivn of yoa before." Booklet and free tni-
r sent free. Address: U. S. (-CHOOt, OF

. Uox 7, 2i5 FIflli Ave., New York City.
lenls supplied when needed. C<uh or credit.

^&.4'M LAWN FENCE'~~~"~~~ Many designs. Cheap aa
wood. 32 page Catalogue
free. SpecJa I Prices to
Cliurehes aud Cemeteries
Coiled Spring Fenoe Co.
Box D Win^ester Ind.

JRCH I'iHIM SCHOOL
for CataiogQe and dpeciai uoijaiion Plan No. 44
<' S. |ti;i,i. ( 0. KM 1h:,k Hlllsboro. Ohio

Questions and Answers
B. D., Durham, N. C. Please state if all pas-

senger vessels are now equipped with wire-
less apparatus.

Since the first of last October all passenger
steamers navigating the ocean and carrying
fifty or more persons are compelled to be
equipped with an efficient apparatus for radio-
communication, in good working order, capable
of transmitting and receiving messages over a
distance of at least 100 miles, day or night.

Mrs. B. L. W., Gtiines, Cuba. 1. With what
authority is it said in Ps. 90 : 10, "The days
of our years are three score years and ten"?
Does it not seem to be a contradiction to

Gen. 6:3? 2. What is the national hymn,
song, or air of the United States? 3. Is

it stated in the Bible as to how long a time
Noah was engaged in building the Ark ?

1. There is no contradiction in the Biblical

narrative in regard to the term of human life.

The passage in Gen. 6 : 3 means that that time
would be allowed for the repentance of the
wicked race then living before visiting them
with punishment. It is not generally inter-

preted as indicating a divine decision to

shorten human life, although it was materially
shortened after the Flood. 2. The national an-
them is "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," sung to the

tune of "America." "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner," however, fairly divides the honor. 3. It

is nowhere stated in the Bible how long Noah
was engaged in building the Ark. The Lord
had offered a respite of 120 years, after the
warning to the human race (see I Peter 3 : 20 ;

II Peter 2:5), and it was during a portion of

that time that the Ark was constructed.

S. M., Rochester, N. Y. Is there a fourth di-

mension ?

In our space of three dimensions we cannot
represent a function of more than three varia-

bles by one surface, but we can imagine the
existence of a space of higher dimensions in

which the function could be represented by a
geometrical reality. The point, line, surface
and volume can be imagined as spaces of one,

two and three dimensions or of no dimension.
A point, in fact, is position but not magnitude,
only a mental conception ; the same can be said

of lines and surfaces. Two points bound one
finite straight line, four lines bound ore square,

si.x squares bound one cube ; hence eight cubes
will bound a four-dimensional figure, which will

have a symmetrical eight-sided aspect to the

four independent perpendicular directions

which exist in four-dimensional space.

M. S. M., New Jersey. What is meant by Noah
being: perfect in his generation? (Cen. 6:

9.)

It means that Noah, as living by faith, was
just and perfect, i. e., sincere in his desire to

do God's will (Gal. 3:2; Heb. 11: 7). In a
world teeming with wickedness, and amid uni-

versal depravity, he had stood alone, exercising

faith in the testimony of God and condemning
the sins of men to which his own virtuous life

offered a remarkable contrast

C. C. DeL., Port Dickinson, N. Y. I can not

quite understand Luke 23 : 43. So many
misquote it as it is in this answer: "To- '

day thou shalt be with me in paradise."

In this case it is positive, "You will cer-

tainly be with me in paradise." In the

Bible it reads : "To-day shalt thou be with

me in paradise." ("Thou" is after "shalt.")

It seems to me as though it was more of

an invitation than a command, that he

could be with Him if he would; that is, if

he fully repented.

The passage in question has been much dis-

cussed. It was the Saviour's assurance to the

believing thief that that kingdom of which the

thief had spoken, and in which he had asked

to be remembered, he should see for himself,

and not with delay but on that day on whicli,

the King himself gave such assurance. The
language admits of no other interpretation, and
it is spoken with kingly authority. Some have
questioned the possibility of another meaning
in the passage, by placing a comma after "to-

day," but this is not warranted by the text.

The promise was clear and specific, and is a
striking illustration of how "one is taken and
another left," and how easily and quickly divine

teaching and divine power "can raise the rudest

and worst above the best instructed and most
devoted servants of Christ." It was the final

miracle of grace at the hands of the expiring

Saviour.

C. G. C, Bridgeport, Conn. Please compare
Heb. 10 : 26-29, also Heb. 6 : 4-6. with John
6 : 37 and I John 1 : 9. Does the passage

in Hebrews mean that a backslider can

find no place for repentance though he seek

it carefully with tears 7 Is he lost forever ?

The passage in Heb. 10 refers to those who
sin after receiving "full knowledge" of the

truth (see I Tim. 2: 4), and who after having
been "enlightened" and tasting a certain meas-
ure of grace and the spirit of truth (see John
14: 17-29), apostatize to Judaism or infidelity.

Such is not a sin of ignorance or error, but the

result of moral wickedness or a deliberate sin

against the Spirit—a presumptuous sin against

.# ONLY %,.

Christ's redemption for us and the spirit of

grace in us. Having fully known the one sac-

rifice for sin, and having a certain experience
of the efficacy of that sacrifice, they have now
rejected it. In Heb. 6 : 4, 6, the same idea is

emphasized. Such sinners crucify Christ anew,
instead of crucifying the world (see Gal. 6: 14).

The passage in John 6 : 37 expresses the glori-

ous certainty of eternal life to those who be-

lieve and stand firm—those who are given him
of the Father and come to him with full sur-

render. Not the simply willing, but the actually

faithful ; not the waverers, but the true and
abiding, arc to realize the promise. In the

backslider there has been no complete de<lica-

tion, otherwise there would be no apostasy.

I John 1 : 9 emphasizes the assurance of for-

giveness and acceptance of the faithful ones.

Concerning the possibilities of a return to

Christ on the part of a backslider, we can only
assert that what to man may and often does
seem impossible, is possible with God, and that

his grace is boundless. Peter backslid in a
most grievous way, and yet was forgiven. By
a miracle of divine grace, the backslider, al-

though beyond human hope of recall, may in

God's abundant mercy find refuge and forgive-

ness.

Reader, Wetmore, Kan. 1. The eavesdropper
on the telephone is a nuisance who ought to be
suppressed. If you are sure of your facts, you
have the privilege of complaining to the com-
pany, who may be able to apply a remedy. The
only other way we know of is to discontinue
your party wire and get a private wire, which
costs a little more. 2. A person who asserts

that there is no good in giving money to mis-
sionary work is either a very irreligious person
or very ignorant. The slightest familiarity

with missionary literature would convince him
of the great need of such work, and if he be-

lieves in the Bible, he should know that it was
the "Great Commission" which Jesus be-

queathed to his followers, to preach the Gospel

to all the world. His remarks about churches
being sold for barns and dance-halls have no
foundation in fact.

H. S. D.. Michigan City. Ind. What is meant
by "grace" in the Bible, as in the expres-
sion "My grace is sufficient for thee" (II

Cor. 12: 9) ?

A fair equivalent of the word "grace" is

"blessing." Grace means, in the first place, the

disposition which God has toward us ; that is,

his willingness to bless us ; his love and favor.

It means, also, the blessing received, the state

or experience into which we are brought by
God's blessing. There is always in the word
"grace" the idea of something bestowed en-

tirely without merit or payment on the part of

the one who receives it. God's blessings are

bestowed freely ; we do not earn them ; he
blesses us because he loves us, because he is

gracious. All he asks is that we shall be will-

ing to receive his grace. This promise to Paul
means that God will give him the necessary

strength to bear the affliction, and also, as Paul
implies in the remainder of the verse, that

the happiness of the blessing will balance the

distress of the thorn.

S. R., Wappinger's Falls, N. Y. Your edi-

torial comment on Russel Wallace, the aged
scientist, pleased me exceedingly. Although he

is living yet, Wallace is dead in mind. He does

not see things as they are now, as he is men-
tally blind. The ancients were fond of building

wonderful rather than useful things. Their
stupendous monuments, palaces, labyrinths,

obelisks, catacombs and hanging gardens were
of no worldly use to them. We surpass them
in every way or in every branch of art, science

and literature. As a means of travel and trans-

portation, the ancients used that ungainly
beast of burden, the camel, while we travel in

cars, boats, and airships. A single locomotive,

with a few dozen cars, can take hundreds of

thousands of tons of freight from here to Buf-
falo in a day, while it would take hundreds of

camels a whole year to perform such a task. It

is needless to go on comparing our superiority

to the people who lived thousands of years ago.

E. B., Brunswick, Me. 1. Name some of the

best conductors of electricity ; also some of

the best non-conductors. 2. Of what are

the threads which give the light in an
electric bulb composed ?

1. Nearly all the metals are good conductors,

silver being the best and copper next. The
best non-conductor is india-rubber ; other sub-

stances that almost entirely prevent the flow

of electricity are wax, paraffin, ebonite, mica,

glass, cotton, dry paper, hemp and silk. 2. The
incandescent lamp filaments were originally

made by Edison from bamboo fibers. Now
the filaments are made by dissolving cot-

ton in a solution of zinc chloride and squirt-

ing it through fine nozzles into a solution of

alcohol. Then the thread is passed around hot

steel drums to partly dry it, after which it is

put in ovens to wholly dry out. It is next cut
in lengths and packed in boxes of pulverized

peat and heated to a high degree to carbonize

it. In the next process the filament is heated

by a current in gasoline vapor until it glows
white. After this the thread Is cemented to

platinum wires and inserted in the bulb, which

Continued on next page
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$ Include oil the Good ^^ Features Known In the %.

^ Knitting of Stockings. %
They are knit withoutseams, which S

§ insurcsalong, comfortabloBcrvi:o to S
^ thewcarer, without the bother of con- g
^ tinually mending rips. ^
= They are shaped in the knitting, hav- §
= Ing a narrowed anl.lo, widened Icar and =
= ehai>ed foot—not stretched or pressed S
= Into shape, but knit to shape. Thia =

s greatly adds to both comfort and style, i

I BURSON FASHIONED HOSE fit
|

i close and snuK without wrinkles and i

= without the strain of ovcr-ticht hose :

S supporters. They are the only stock- =

S inTS in thoworldthr-.tareknittoshapa S

§ without a Beam. Wear them for com- S

%. fort, for style and for economy.

%. Cotton 19c and Ihc. Lisle

§ 3')c; Mercerized COc and
^ 75c.

g At yotir dealer's

Durson Knlttlnsr Co.

33 Church St.

%, Rocklord, lULaols

\
CUT ^""^ COAL BILL Vz^'^V^

THi UNDERFEED
Cuts Coal Bills 5^ to %
The great saving and eflicieney of the

I'liilerlVed is explained clearly and tinili-

I
fiilhi 111 the FKKE Underfeed Book. Fa*'.-

simile teeiiuionialR of responsible nseis
wLU remove all duubt. For example:

M. K. HEFLING, Mercer, Pa., wrilei: "IFIlt my
Underfeed FURNACE, my cntiital coal Ull Iht past

six years averaged StT.4S, for healing eight rooms
and bath • No furnace built will beat that record."

p?cK Williamson
Underfeed b<>ilerI
D. C. GOODYEAR, MorencI, Mich., writes: "My
Underfeed BOILER has done all ^ou claim for It.

My coal hill In lilt, for house of tlihl rooms,

was $221 1912, S2S."

Writ« for FRER Book - Warm Air FuTDarp
or Steam or Hot WatcT Boiler; how to ob-
tain free beatinf; plans and estimate of cost.

The Peck-WIIIInmsoii Co.,
395 W. 5th St., Cincinnati, O.

rUNDERFEEDSror.::.::
(Indlcftto by 2 Book jou doglrc)

Name

Address .--

Nam« of niv (lH,ilpr ... . —
CUT ^o"- COAL BILL Yi *° V3

10 FRUIT TREES
Worth $1.50 for 95 cents

18eck«lPeiir 1 Bing Cherry 1 McIntoBh Apple
1 Bartlett Pear 1 Montmorency 1 Dellclom Apple
1 Miagarft Peaoh 1 AbuadaDce Plam 1 Orange Qolnce

1 Belne Claude Plum
All trees first class, 2 yr., 4 lo 5 It. high, for 95 cents.

Write lor free Illustrated catalogue and send Ustol
your wants for special prices, /rWfifW paid.

F.W. Wells' Wholesale Nurseries, Boz29,DansTllle. N Y.

WASH B Y Al R
" ^ .-^^ The New Way

^ No wear, no tear, no beat-
ing, Daintiestarticles washed
ithoutinjury. Tubofclothes

^ ashed in 5 to 10 minutes.
£3 A child can operate. Well

,'

i' made, will not rust. Lighter

rf than a washboard. Instant-

.J aneously attachable to any
metal tub or wash boiler.

No screws to tighten. Order
I from this ad- Satisfaction
a guaranteed. Send for cir-

ular. Agents wanted.

Rapid Vacuum Washer Co.

r!l Hcrmon St., Worcester, Mass.

$2.50
IT..,Mi.l

mrHMIIY Shoe stretcher
I ftm I L i For Men and Women

Don't let Your Feet Suffer from tight
or ill fitting shoes. Corns, bunions* callou^ics

stop hurting and diiappeftr if you remove the pressure

which is the cause of all foot troiihio The Improved
Family Shoa Stretcher is a scientific device

k at the picture ) which hy simple adjustment dis-

ds the shoe wherever necessary—produces perfect

fit, eaee and comfort and makes your shoes wear
longer. Endorsrd bv doctors and chiropodists.

Write TO-DAY for free booklet, giving fuU

Information with list of best things for foot

comfort THE PEDICURE CO., Dapt,79BuffalO, N. «•

1
MA II Fn for each full set of false teeth. Partial pets inoro-
ItlHILCU

portion Hiirhr.'^t priceB paW for Old CoM. PIal>
inum. Silver. Diamfinds and Jewelry. Sond bv parcel p<>nt.

Fhila. Smelt. & Ref. Co.. 807 Chestnat St., Fhlla.
CotontndvorliHementt'orfnturc rt'fpn-nco. V^t. 21 yra._
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You Are as Old as You Look
"Why ic not ihi- -kin of joui f:u i- as lair and

lirm ms thai uf your body'.' If you luou older than
vou are, it is beoaus« yon are nut doinK whnt
Mill <*hnn)H ti» h»'li> natur*-. Mv «»\*»rcis*»« in

Physical Culture
for the Face

do for Ihf fa<e what my eXiMX-i^fS for the boiiy

have done for th>- health and tiKures of tjH.olU

women. Resultn are ijHicJt and imirvrlnuf. In
bix or ten niinitt*'i( a day you can do more with
theac exercise* at home than masxaire will ai--

romplish in an hour a day in a beauty parlor."
- .Siltanna Cocroft.

II has prvpan^ Hit'

in>l Ihc carii ot ttio

Hah. '
>i ' I .

Wrinklri FUbbj.Thin Nrrli iiallow.Frt-okIrd Skin
DoabUChini Crow'i Frrt Dandrnfl
TIrW Er» PlDiilti Thin, Oily Hair

PoacBrt tJndtr Eyr> SanitUiK Facial Mnsclai
Trnder. InflaoMd F««t

,uJ f .] The
.ir,|.-

J.jun;;. 1 1 Itl I. 1 1.1)

Grace-Mildred Culture Course
624 S. Michigan Ave.. Dept. 9. CHICAGO

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

i^ attached to a vacuum jjump and exhausted
-.1 that there is no oxygen left with which the

ciuImhi of the filament could combine. Re-

cently tungsten and tantalum have been intro-

duce<l, and it is exi>ecte<l these ntetnllic filaments

will .soon l>e in general use.

Me Please explain Matl.

immm
ire thou.- *
lliner>' "f m

ttjcttt ami pn

>'-y Btili- for

wir«* fmrut.-,

i'ir- appear
ytllftw mu

ComiiU-tinr IhU
chamiiichat ia pretty fta.->h of cham-
pavn* Mtlor Jap -ilk rnrrif^i around thr

Uft Hide with fan*
recommrnd
hut when

hite,

^ri" Send $1.80

tarna^kat tadamr aviwl

gUlgyrree ^
Millinery Cata-^.^^
logue

Start a Millinery Store
. - ^v l l'lV' t'lU if 'i'o'ija'v' fi's'KKl'.K

JOHN M.SMYTH -iico.i:»-.:::.r;;ciiicago

J. B. G.. Wilcon
21: 21.

This is the languaite of similitude and figure

which Jesus frequently employed to illustrate

i
and emphasize his teaching. A leadliiir cuni-

mentator writes of this pa.xsage: "From the

nature of the case supposed—that they might
wish a mountain removed and cast into the .sea

ta thing very far from anything which thi^y

could be thought to actually desire)— it is plain

that not physical but moral obstacles to the

progress of his kingdom were in the Saviour's

mind." What he designed to teach was the

great lesson that no obstacle should be able to

stand Iwfore a firm faith in God—that it would
enahle us to overcome all diHlculties, if we
absolutely trusted in him,

A reader (Williafn Stuart. Philadelphia)

Bends the following verse for use on the fly-

leaf of a Bible:

'Tis not enough to read ami lay aside :

'Tis not enough to know that Christ hath died ;

But, as we read, mark well each sacred page.

And know that Chrisfs the same in every age."

Mrs. G. L. J., Elkhart, Ind. The familiar

quotation you mention is from Butler's Hndi-
briis, part II, canto I. He wrote: "Then spiire

the rod and spoil the child." It is based on the

|)a5sage in Prov. 13: 24. Correction, however,

like eveiything else, should be administered in

moderation, and any parent or guardian who
applies it in a brutal fashion, claiming to have
Bible authority for such conduct, is grossly

in error. There is no passage in the Bible to

justify harsh and brutal treatment of children,

although proper correction and reproof are

necessary to check disobedience. These should

be administered in kindness and not in anger.

There is a wide distinction between reasonable

correction, suited to tender years and immatuie
understanding, and violent maltreatment, which
is simply a way of expending wicked anger on
helpless little bo<lies.

honuhents

v|"lM MINI \ 1. Illt(l\/I I (I.
' n H'>«*rd Atk . Brldccj^ort. Cobn

KHOEMAKLR'S

fon
I

POULTRY

-llMt H 4k» H. I1..I

AMAZING PROFITS

« LOW FACTORY PRICES

CORNS

' ) H I) O N Ml
-.11 .Vw

Miscellaneous

S. R., Kansas City, Mo. We do not know
the views of the writer in question.

A. C. H., Kalonia, la. A majority of the
dynamiters are said to be Catholics, although
there may be some e.xceptions.

O. H. B., Fort Wayne, Ind. The report that

IngersoU recanted his infidel utterances before

he died, although widely circulated, lacks satis-

factory verification.

Subscriber, Ypsilanti, Mich. Works of neces-

sity and mercy alone are permissible on the
Lord's Day. Probably the only way out of such
a situation as you describe is to look out for

another position, where your Sundays will not
l)e invadeil and you will not be deprived of reli-

gious privileges as now.

LW

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under this

notice, a subscription blank and notice of ex-

l>iration for our subscribers whose Christian
Hkkalu subscriptions expire<l at any time dui-

ing the past month. If your copy has thi>

subscription blank attached, please use it i"

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR RE-
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THREE
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION TO
THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank with

your remittance whether you are Huhscribing
for any of our premium books. The I'iclnrinl

I. iff of ChriKi, $3; Thr Strani/r .If/i'rndirrn of
'".i/.f(iin Quininn, |2 ; The I'ortniil. Life of

In, $2. or Twilight Taltt. $2. with your
' liption, or a straight year's subscription
I.jU.

Do not forget you can have YOUR OWN
RKNiiWAL AND ONE NEW .SDHSCHIP-
TION FOR $2.26, or. YOUR OWN RENEWAL
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $S.
1' i-. ihmIi I ••tiH.d that the old subscriber must v'i

iptinn price of $l.r)l) from the
I lid munt not in any way Hhare

• with the new lulmcrlber.

by iHMtal or ex pre** money
. TlIK I'llKIKTIAN HkRAI.P. Bible

You »hould have i

eopy of our rataluKUe
\shlrh wo will -tencl

yiM] on roorlpt of a
p'MlJil mentioning the
Chriallan H*rald.
We ran •iipply vou

V. Ill i..r,.,u f,,r

n: ' nit.
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ING

THE FRY ART CO.
3S^17WmI 31(1 St. NY fit?

/^•«« J4a

SH
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Think Man—
This Business for YOU
Answer this little ad—send no money
— investigate this quick profit, easy, in«
dependent busi- __, __

Big money
Making

Photos on Post Cards—

ness. You cac
start at once.
Own it perma-
nently. Be your
own boss.

No Experience

Necessary-
Write At Once

Work only part
or all your time.
JIany making:
more than $50 a
week. Why not
you? Investigate i

this wonderful
'

new business.

Ever.vt>ody'8 get- Control
ting them. Most i^V^'^^'' '^
popular.

One MinuteCamera

Press
the

Juih

Makes big money
everywhere. Ko
plates, films,
prlu tl UK
ur dark

Re- \v room.
mem-
ber It

costs
you noting

to Investigate.

e r B
Photo
Post
Oards
right on
the spot.

You make
BIG

PllOlIT
every time you
press the bulb.

ITrlte a Postal for Complete Propoeltlon.

THE ONE MINUTE CAMERA CO.
Dept. 32, Rand-McNally Bids., Chicago

FREE SEEDS

J
We Pay Freigi

und
conditionstc
ot the I'nite
We c|Uote tl

piii-es— (JO
s'liislactiou
rrlunUed,

This $r
Brusselii
«ize 9x1

$9/
lakingtlie mills entire oulpiitwe-.

In riHluce the price of tliia staiiduid Tapestry ii
Itiig from $ViM to f9.75. This rng is full f'l
Miaile of liest quality worste*! yarns-, cl..r ,il|I
fet—made to withstand tile III

here one of the many pretty ] ;i

you in any color ronibin,'\tion
small all-over pailern, medal
wanted. Order today -Col,
Here are more of the wonderful rm; vain

siring—order dire<t and save the middleiim

9x12 It. Bmsselette Art Rug, $3.60
9x12 ft. Wilton Velvet Rng . 16.75
9x12 ft. Axminater Rug . . 18.75 ,

36 In. IngTuin Cariwt 30c to 75c Yd.

Rugs and Carpets
shown in natural colors
inoiir larsi- p^H^ciallti;-. . i.

wholewile prices anti -
i

cfnt. Wriu> for thiF
before you .siiend a jm

in«"»ent toiou fr" . .A. k I. i I la.il-'K' I:

STIX.BAERtFUlLERD.I
GsAifD Leader. St. Lou i

FRENCH RADISH
Verj earW, criip auJ tender.

Dwarf Giant Tomato

FOR TESTING
Dwarf Giant Tomato. Grows two ft. hi([h produces
enonuoue size Tomatoes. They often weigh one or two
ponndB each : color crimson : a wonderful bearing plant.

We will send a trial package of each to any one who
writes, also onr new 1913 Seed Catalog Included
(4 eolor8)-all FREE. Write Today.
Smith Bros. Seed Co.. Box 2M. Auburn. N. Y.

This Month Jim Rohan's
POULTRY BULLETIN
ieU% the latest facts of the year
on how you can make the most
money raising chickens. Get it.

Send your name on a postal.
Get the real World's Champion'
ship facts front Mm Rohan,
PrmM,» Bellm City Incubator Co,

We ahlp

lulck frt.ni

8t.Paul.Bofikl'

EtQMi City or

HftOsfkotlon i^aruite«<i.

7.55 Buys
World's Champion

140-Egg Incubator
trouble c«Mii kll over; l^st eoppcr tank; Durvvrr,

••if-mpiluliit UtU ItMUsk kot-nut
broodn 14.86. Both
crlared lo(«lbcr

• It [x^i. Frt

AU About Poultry KeepI]
If« PrnfitC ROBERT ESSKX.welll,«l» m AV11I.9* throusfhout America al ,QUARTER CENTrKVS c.Tperience in all l>ranq.j
poultry-keeping:, tel!.-< How to Make Money witk |

'

Show Birds, Market Fowl. How to Start RlKlrt;!^
Loss. Pictures 30 Poultry Houses. L>ivcril>e* aI
IC.^'SL.-^RGESTLINEOFINcrHATORS and BUl
£R^. Fanciers.Farmers,Beginners, :iiu) Expsrt|l
for free catalogue. Coiita ns it all. .\ii.lre:.s n

Robert Essex IncubatorCo. il&,I n^^

Beacon FBI
Burner | HI
FITS YOUR OLD

too Candia Power In
pure white llfflit from (kcros*
oil. lieAtei either (ras or elctf

COSTS ONLY 1 CENT FOR • i

Wewant one person In each loo
whom we can refer new cna
Take adrantam of onr ,Special!
secure a Eca<-on Kumer FRBli
today. AOFNTS WANTEl).

BOII£ SVPPLY CO^ 85 HomcBIdg.. KansasO

BERGSON'S PHILOSOPI
now so pioiiimcntly U-lore tlie lliiiikiiiK wort
admirably I lean-J from a toaolicr's vicwiionit.ln
lS!iue of Tlic lilbic- Miisazliie, Ideiili^ini in R
to splrltnnlily, is another most alti active aiul llliu

ing pajHT, coiitriliutoU by a prolcssor ol th«q
Other cicellent papers by Clirislian sn'holars.

Kach issue contains a Ulble stiiily Proirmg
some book ul IlieHiiOi', by I'risiilfiii W illjcrt \vT1
of the Hilili- Teachtrs traininj.' School. New
which piiblishi'S this liitcribnomiiialloiial and
n.ttioiml inagazinc. The«e programs are aitapt«d
students of the Scriptures.

Monthly $I.OO a yeitr; 15 rvntM per ropi
Solid for litoratni.' alioiit School, and Samnier Uti
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Give Yourself

A Square Deal

The
Original
has This
Signature

a
Kellogg's is the

Square Deal" Food

TTiis Means:

IF
you could buy a case of Kellogij's Toasted Corn Flakes at a greatly reduced price per

package, you might be induced to do so; but before you could eat them all, the first blush

of their glorious freshness would be gone. It would be a bad bargain for you. But the

grocer won't tempt you to buy more Kellogg's than you need. That is how the Kellogg

"Square Deal" benefits you.

If the small corner grocer could not buy Kellogg's in small lots at the same price the big city

dealer has to pay for big lots, he would have to buy big lots too, and he \\ ould have stale corn

flakes to sell you. But there is no reason for his buying more Kellogg's than he can quickly sell.

There is no reduction for quantity. That is how the Kellogg "Square Deal" benefits the

small grocer and you.

If the big grocer could sa\e mone}' by buying Kellogg's by

carloads instead of by the case, he, too, might be tempted to do so,

and his flakes would not have the freshness they now have. But he

gets no advantage by carload buying. There is no reduction for

quantity. This is how the Kellogg "Square Deal" benefits the

large grocer and you.

The Kellogg "Square Deal" is as hard to imitate as the

Kellogg Flavor.

March 10th to 17th is "Kellogg

Week." Ask Your Grocer Why

^^w

''UKECO.

?



Victor Exclusive Talent
The best friends you can have—who cheer you with their music

and sono;, who unfold to you all the beauties of the compositions of

the great masters, who through their superb art touch your very
heart strings and become to you a wellspring of inspiration.

Painting adapted from the

Chiiago Tribune cartoon of John T. McCutcheon.
Copyrifiht 1913 by

Victor Taliciny Machine Co., Camden, N.J.
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Easter Bible Sale!
JUST before the holidays we printed a huge edition of our splendid new Self-Pronouncing Teacher's Bible, and

as a special courtesy to our many friends and customers throughout the United States we offered this beautiful

Teacher's Bible at manufacturer's prices. The orders poured in—we were nearly swamped—and to provide enough
Teacher's Bibles to meet the demand we were forced to print a second edition. This second large edition melted

away at an astonishingly rapid rate, but we now have remaining on hand a few of these Bibles, which we have
decided to offer CHRISTIAN HERALD Readers at a GREAT BARGAIN, in order to advertise our name and to

add a few new customers to our mailing list of book-buyers. So then, as long as they last, we offer these Brand-New

50 Each$5.00 Complete

Self-Pronouncing Teacher s Bibles
npHIS handsome and complete Teacher's Bible is printed from large, clear (Bourgois) type, and
^ ordinarily sells for $5.00. The Special Holiday Price given above is just about the cost of

manufacturing in large quantities and is offered both as a special courtesy to our many friends and

customers, and in order to add a few more names to our mailing list of book-buyers.

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teacher's Bible contains the complete text of the Old
and New Testaments in the Authorized Version, printed in a large, clear type on fine Bible

paper. It has "References," "Subject Index," "Concordance," "Dictionary of Proper

Names," "Biblical Atlas" and full "Teachers' Helps." It is handsomely and durably

bound in French Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping edges), has silk headband and

marker, and red under gold edges.

It is the most appropriate and acceptable Easter Gift you could possibly make
to a Relative, Friend, Sunday-school Superintendent, Teacher, or Scholar.

Carefully packed in in-

dividual boxes and sent

by mail or express with

Charges Prepaid.
(Offer No. 1)

OFFER No. 2:

For $2
With All
Charges
Prepaid

\^1'> will si-ml t liis saiiu- Ut'aiitiful

Self-Pronouncing Teacher's
Bible, silk sewcil. with silk headi)and and
silk marker, with patent thumb index cut

in edKCs, and with your name (or any name you prefer) engraved in gold on outside cover- We will also

mrluiie your i ard and senil the Hihle to any address \()ii name so that it will arrive just in time for Easter.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT IT:

"The Bible arrived safely and we are simply de-

lighted with It. It is indeed a wonderful bargain."

.Vfrs. I'eltr Lamy, Loi Angflfs, California.

The large-type Bible I ordered came
4^V to-dav and I am much pleased with it."

<t;X —\V. \V. \',nL',r„l, l,n,r,ir. N. C.
let NjJk
BIBIl x» V-

IDKMIONAI XO^

1129 Pinr Slrrrl

SI. louis, >lo.

OH

rhe Bible received. Thanks. The print seems
very clear and I am eighty-three years old."

—

Afts.

K. 5! Doughfy, MacoN, Mo.

"My Bible came in good condition and I am much
pleased with it. The type is good and the teachers' helps

are excellent."

—

Miis //. /". .\\t,ll, Nncark, N.J.

S'tkI me liv III. Ill 111

Complete Setf-PronotiiKinq
(••rtchrr'% BIMr, |.,r wliuli I

•"IT I ..i-,icr liargaii
I'ru t- III $1 -iO. .^hip to

• ofnc

^^ddress

Our Absolute Guarantee:
We ^unrtnitce that every IMhle li:ill he'perfectly .uitisjnctory tn every

re.^pect or money refunded. Remit hy cash, express or post-oj/ire

order, or draft on Neic York or St. Louis hank. If yon send

personal check, add .'ic. exchan\re. Please write name and
address plainly.^

Do not delay. Mail coupon on the left at once. He sure

to tell us what name you wish eiigrawd on cover of Bible

if you accept Offer No. 2. Send all orders to

NOTC II fM »«.i« %Mm .lik THUMR INDEX »U ••.
.•(r>«.4 m t*M sa f orrr Ktiifli oat tl '0 larf »lil. 12 00 ak'.

The Bible l:ducational Society
1129 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Size ^When Open^
8x11 Inches
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A
FTER the shock follow-

ing the tragic death of

Mexico's former presi-

dent had subsided, the

"IS both of the United
es and of Mexico paid him
high tribute that in spite

t is many mistakes he might
take a place in the history

)J his country beside those
es which all the world as-
ites with its greatest steps
ud progress—Hidalgo, Mo-
^ and Juarez. Although at

I the story given out by the
e ers of the new government
I not received with great
1 ience by either the diplo-
mic corps or the public in
pural, it has since been so
71 fied that it is now practi-

s y accepted. The Mexican
ernment is undoubt-

ed making a conscien-
i s attempt to place
I responsibility for

assassinations
re it properly be-
?s. Even those most
ely connected with
situation are con-

THE SCENE AT THE NATIONAL PALACE ON FEBRUARY 9. SHORTLY AFTER THIS PICTURE
WAS TAKEN THE BATTLE STARTED, AND HUNDREDS WERE KILLED.

Gopyricht, Underwoml A- UmlerwooH

MILITARY RULE IN MEXICO
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION STRIVES TO CRUSH REBELLION

•ed that General Huerta's statement is acceptable. The American am
sador, Henry Lane Wilson, has made public the following statement
(n the absence of other reliable information I

disposed to accept the government's version of
manner in which the ex-president and ex-vice-
ddent lost their lives. Certainly the violent
ths of these persons were without government
roval, and if the deaths were the result of a plot,

as of restricted character and unknown to the
ler officials of the government.
Mexican public opinion has accepted this view

ilihe affair, and it is not at all excited. The pres-
Rovernment appears to be revealing marked

ience of activity, firmness, and prudence, and
esions to it, as far as I have been able to ascer-

'; I, are general throughout the republic, indicating

M I arly re-establishment of peace.
The government as constituted is very friendly
he United States, and is desirous of affording
L'tive protection to all foreigners.
For the present American public opinion should

111 with the situation calmly, and accept with
at resei've the lurid and highly colored stories

* ( h are being furnished by some few correspond-
The great majority of the correspondents

1 e are endeavoring to deal fairly with the sit-

iiion."

he new government is taking heroic steps to
ne the allegiance of the various revolutionary
iers or possible leaders of disaffection. The

1 patches state that some of the most important
the revolutionary possibilities have been elimi-

ed by declarations of loyalty from the leaders.
leral Orozco, who has been leading bands of
olutionary brigands in the north, has signified

intention of supporting the new administration,
i has asked that his forces be merged with the
ular army of Mexico. General Geronimo Trevino,
was one of Madero's strongest supporters, and

0, as governor of Nuevo Leon, was feared by the

I~

V administration, has pledged his loyalty. In
te of these reassurances many foreigners, who
)t their families in Mexico City even during the
e days' bombardment, have recently been so ap-

I
'hensive that there is serious consideration of
ding the women and children to Vera Cruz, where

I y would be protected by American battleships.

. The evidence that the Huerta government has

ill

; been able to pacify all the warring elements in
t: country accumulates daily. In some cases its

dges of amnesty and reform have not been sweep-
C enough to satisfy the rebels. In others it is

I ieved that mere personal aggrandizement keeps
I ! rebel generals in the field. Many of the demands
ide by these leaders are wholly beyond the power
any government to grant. The Zapatist bands
i pursuing their regular course of pillage and
3truction, apparently little affected by the change

[^
government at the capital. Another of the most
tive rebel leaders is the son of General Genevevo

Copyright. International News

AMBASSADOR WILSON, SENOR DE LA BARRA. AND THE
LATE PRESIDENT MADERO. ABOVE: ERNESTO
MADERO AND CONSUL ARNOLD SHANKLIN.

de la 0, who is operating in the

State of Puebla. Only a few
days ago he was reported to

have destroyed a Spanish tex-

tile factory valued at over
$1,000,000.
The most recent advices are

silent as to what is taking place
in the north, where the friends
of the dead Madero are be-
lieved to be planning a counter
revolution. The government
had believed that Carranza,the
strongest military leader in

Coahuila, had been suppressed,
but it becomes evident that this
is not the case, for all commu-
nication through the territory
which he controls has been cut
off. Up to the present time no
reinforcements of the regulars
have been able to get beyond

Aguas Calientes. This
State is said to be full

of former Maderists,
and to be in open rebel-
lion against Huerta,
though a federal mili-
tary governor is in pos-
session of its capital.

„, „. , . . ,
Gen. Huerta's method

of handlmg the situation has been made apparent by the steps he has taken in
Mexico City. Concentration of a huge military force in the capital seems to be

the keynote of the new government's plans. The
Mexican army was practically disorganized by the
rebellion, and the regiments are being rejformed and
entirely reorganized. The addition of the troops
under General Pascual Orozco, Jr., to the remnants
of the former federal regiments formed a nucleus
around which the Huerta-Diaz administration is

forming an army sufficiently strong to cope with
any revolution which may arise. The only trouble
with this plan is that the rebellious forces may gain
such strength that action vdll be necessaiy before
the new military formation is complete.
Along the Mexican border there was a good deal

of disturbance a couple of weeks ago, but this has
been quieted down, and Serior de la Barra recently
stated that, though he did not desire to appear over-
optimistic, he felt that the situation was consider-
ably improved in that section, and no further fear
need be felt in the border towns.
The question of the proper protection of the

Texas frontier was discussed by the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations on February 26.
Senators Culberson and Sheppard of Texas pointed
out to the committee the need for adequate protec-
tion of the Rio Grande country against lawless
bands from the Mexican side. The committee de-
cided to send for Secretary of War Stimson, and he
appeared at the afternoon session with Major Gen-
eral Leonard Wood. Assurances were given that
the present force of seven regular regiments on the
border would not be reduced, but there would be a
further disposition of troops to give better protec-
tion to unguarded sections.

The concentration of troops at Galveston was
continued for several days, but admittedly the pur-
pose was to test the working of the new system of
army reorganization. Major General Carter, com-
mander of the Second Division, took the opportu-
nity given by the assembly of a complete division of
troops to let regimental and brigade commanders
have practically their first opportunity to direct the
movements of the large bodies of men that would be
under their command in time of war.

General Huerta is taking active steps for the
bringing on of a popular election, and all the politi-

cal world of Mexico is turning its attention to that
interesting subject. It has already been announced
that General Felix Diaz will have as his opponents
in his candidacy for the presidency Francisco L. de
la Barra, the present minister of foreign relations;

Rodolfo Reyes, the son of the late General Reyes
vv'ho was killed in the first attack upon the national

palace; and Dr. Francisco Vasquez Gomez. Cam-
paigns have already been begun on behalf of all of

these candidates, though the exact date of elec-

tion is, as yet, undecided, and must remain so until

peace is actually assured.
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IN MEMORY OF MRS. SANGSTE
THE .Marble Collejriate Church in New York

was the scene on Sunday afternoon. Febru-
ary 2:?, of a beautiful and impressive memo-
rial service in honor of -Marparet E. Sanp-

ster. who was for many years a jrreatly loved

contributor to the pa>res of The Christian Heralh.
The church was fraprant with flowers which had
been sent by friends and associates of the authoress,

and the service throughout was one
of briphtness and cheer rather than of

ploom and mourninp. Many selections

from Mrs. Sanpster's words, chiefly from
her poetical works, were read by the

speakers, and it seemed at times almost as

if the beloved authoress were present in

spirit with her never-failinp cheer and
inspiration.

The service was opened with an invoca-
tion by Dr. Burrell, pa.stor of the Marble
J!oIlepiate Church, of which Mrs. Sanpster
was for many years a member. The con-

prepation joined in sinpinp one of Mrs.
Sanp.ster's hymns. "Thine Is the Power."
Dr. Burrell spoke briefly, with deep and
aflfectionat? appreciation of the friend in

whose honor the service was held, and
introduced as presidinp oflficer Dr. Tal-
cott Williams, dean of the New York Uni-
versity School of Journalism. Dr. Wil-
liams spoke of the strikinply larpe number
of women who enter the journali.stic field,

dedarinp that more women are found in

this profession than in any other, except
that of teachinp. He paid hiph tribute to

Mrs. Sanpster as an influential factor in

the journalistic life and work of America
durinp recent years.

Dr. Van .Arsdale, editor of The Chris-
tian hitelligeucer. .spoke of Mrs. Sanpster
as a literary co-worker. She was since
1879 on the staff of that paper and con-
tinued her editorial relation to it even
when .she became editor or contributing
editor on other publications.
The memorial service was held under

the auspices of the Wheaton Collepe Club
and the Meridian Club. Mrs. Susan Hayes
Ward, vice-president of the Wheaton Col-
lege Club, spoke of Mrs. Sanpster as a
club woman. While not so much inter-

ested in club life as many women of the
present day, she was faithful and help-
ful in the associations with which .she had
".filiated herself. .Mme. Arckowska interpreted ex-
qui.sitely Mrs. Sanp.ster's sonp, "Heartache," and
throuph the beautiful notes of the sonp she seemed
to be speakinp apain to the heaits of those who
heard it:

It in not thv thinKH that you do, dear.

But the thinKn that you leave undone
That Rive you a bit uf a heartache.
At the aettinK of the nun.

One of the mo.>it impressive addres.ses was that
made by Mrs. William Kincaid, president of the

Woman's Home Mission Union of the State of New
York, who spoke of Mrs. Sanp.ster as a neiphbor.

She told of the many "twilight talks" they had
topether when their homes were in the same local-

ity. She read an unpublished poem which Mrs.

Sanpster had sent her at the time of her husband's

death. It was full of the sweet spirit of faith and
genuine affection which always characterized this

i

Iff 1

gentt

THE LATE MARGARET E. SANGSTEK

woman, who was a true neighbor to so many
American homes.
Miss Elizabeth Jordan, editor of Harper's Ba-

zar, spoke of Mrs. Sartpster as an editor, and re-

lated many details of her work at Franklin Square,
where .'•he was for some years connected with the
Harper publications. One incident related by Miss
Jordan reveals in almost startling fashion the
never-failinp tenderness of this rare spirit:

"Livinp in the country, she made arrangements
with an old cab-driver to call three days in the
week, the days she went to the city, and take her to

ihe train. One stormy day he failed to a
and, having an engagement she couldn't mi^
walked the four miles to the station. Her ci S

were soaked, she caught cold, and was seriou
for a fortnight. One day when she was reco'
I said to her

:

"'By the way, did you eyer fijjid.out whj
cab-driver didn't come?'

''^''

"'Oh, yes,' she aaid serenely; '1

plained to me that he didn't dare ti

his horse out on such a wretched day.
"I gave my opinion of that cabma

when I had finished she said:
" 'But don't you see his point of

That horse represents his bread am
ter.'

"

Miss Jordan said that with all the i

scripts Mr.s. Sangster had occasion
turn, not one ever carried a hea
with it. She always found time to
a cheering word.
"She saw every one who wanted

her, receiving all callers. She was
interested in young writers. And
they had no writing gift, tactful!
would set them going in some other
tion. Perhaps some woman who b
her poor little efforts to Mrs. Sa
could bake sweetmeats, though she cO'

write. Then would Mrs. Sangster
around among the club women she
until she got sufliicient orders for ;

meats to give that woman employme
Miss Gertrude Griffin read a n

of poems from her facile pen.
Arthur H. Howland, of The Chrii
Herald, spoke of Mrs. Sangster a
woman's friend," referring to the
sands of women with whom she
sponded, giving counsel and cheer iT&J

problems and burdens of life. Mrs. l I

Upson Clark, president of the Wl -

College Club, read letters from J

Mills Alden, editor of Harper's M<i,

G. H. Sandison, editor of The Chri uj
Herald; Harriet Prescott Spofford arj

others.

Mme. Arckowska sang Gounod's "
.. i

enly Light." Mrs. May Riley S iii

president of Soro.sis, read a charmii'b|
of original verse, which, althoug> f^
modestly depreciated it, was worthy a . i

even in a Sanpster memorial; Mrs. y;

James Burrell, president of the W^oman's Boa
Foreipn Missions of the Reformed Church in j

ica, spoke of Mrs. Sangster as a mission worl
Almost every speaker had something to

the religious life of Mrs. Sangster. She was
saint; one who had caught the spirit of love, g
ness and service from the heart of Christ,
the singing of "Lead, Kindly Light," Dr. Van I f
dale pronounced the benediction and the cong [

*"'

tion dispersed, not soon to forget the hour sp«

honoring this gentle and gifted soul, Ami
most loved authoress.

TOPICS OF I N T E R E S T A T HOME AND ABROAD
— M^tntACHVarm in euniiiderinii the impoHition of an annual

Uerntt on eat*. t2 for "I'ujw" and $1 for "Tom." The HonK-
liinla of the .Slate have HufTcreil icreatly from feline depreda-
tions in rrcrnt yearx.

—Thk Tout Offkc Appnipriation Bill, carrying approximately
»28S,0«m.<NKi. an increaw of nearly »3.fiOO,(in(( over the HouKe
bill, waa paxiwl l.y the S«-nnte on Kel.niary 26. The largest
incle it«m in th« liill in for the tmnn|Mirtatlon of mailx on maii
routM. lfil,K<Mi.(NM) >>rinir authorixe<l for thin piirpoHe. The Sen-
ate appmpriate<l »47.r>rMl.(M»o for the rural delivery nenice. The
mnuure earrlm an incrraite of more than $12,UU0,0O0 over the
appnipriatioMK made laxt year, due to the eittaliliahment of the
parcel vmt oyalrm.

T-" ' ' ' ' .of Clevelanil. (Jhio. in itn imiue of
^'•^'r' rominent announcement of the newK
• hat iimrnt in almoxt entirely in chanre of
IH«I uo.l will M, remain for the next four yearM.
Thr ' ' rlaU include (Wvernor Dunne, State Treanurer
'' litor llrady. Lieutenant «;overnor O'Hara, At-

l.iicry. nm! .Speaker of the Ai-^emlily Hon.
• y, Ihr laat-nameil ln-inif a Kniirht of Columliun.

( vruiiil>. till Catholic Church In in imlitieii in IllinuiH. to Miy
lh« iMat.

—t-'ACHAS A. H K<mTaiiN. who ilrove the foriiuthia at full

»l*am thriHjKh a •«• of liriiken Ice to reitcue the nurvivom of" -'- ' ' ' ' ' " • ' n. I), v.. on Kriday.
• lor, \ot«Hl him with
of .SerinU>r William

kuii. ».h.. coi..]..cl>d the invevllKation Into
hv wreck. Captain Rimlron availed himnelf' 'he lhBnk» of ConareKs to vinit

••y were In M-naion. The mwlal
ir.in liy I'niildi'tit Tafl In tbi-

ck. Ill Llir nftrrnnnn. All meml>em of the
together with .Senator .Smith and other

• ' .- ..-.-I-,-. Mr*. Knatron aecampanlnl her hunlwnd
fmn RnKlarul to he pmn^t at the eeremony.

—"Man*" '•"• -'^iTv -r-. M.^" .,— I, , ,--, 1 i. -riou.
w»r». TI,. il„

humane i |,„.

lately licen allowinx his charges various privileRes, one of which
wun the plea-sure of attending any baseball game in the neiirh-

iKirhood. The prisoners enjoyed this liberty fully, and shov\'ed

their appreciation by Rood coniluct in the lockup. One pris-

oner, on a recent outintt, liecame intoxicated, and as punishment,
he was denietl permissinn to attend the next ball Rame. This

"terrible example," the jailer reports. Is havintr a R»od effect,

iinil may not ne«l to he repeate<l.

—Stkanok thino.s are happening in the Liilin countries of

Europe. Amerira, a Catholic weekly published in New York,
sayg of Rome: "The pojitical outlook ia dark ; reliRion is to be

excluded from the schools and a divorce bill is to be introduceil

by the Rovernment, reliRious conRreRations suiipiessetl and ec-

clesiastical property "administered." "' From Spain, the same
journal has this information: ""It waa reported from Barcelona

on February 15 that a i-oyal decree summons ecclesiastics to

serve in the army. Nothjnft of the like has ever occurr«Ml in

Spain and the excm^m^nt is intense." It will be remembered,
however, that durinR the la»t iiisurrectiiui aRninsl the I'orlu-

Ruene republic, hunilreds of priests were cauRht with the reb-

els, and many with arms in their hands were taken jirisoners.

The church helps to foment revcdt. but its priests, thouRh will-

iuR to risk themselves in any enterprise that may result in

l>enetit to Rome, draw the line at beiuR conscripted into the

Spanish army, which may yet lie employed aRainst the papal

interesV" tn that cyuntry.

— It api'Kahm TilAT'la^me vnterprisinR derman capitalists with

the aid of some Americap business men have a scheme on hand
by which to llnaiice a biR line of stuimships to ply IhrouRh thr

Panama Canal from ports on the Atlantic seaboard to ports on

the I'acillc coast. On February 21 Mr. B. N. Baker, of Balti-

more, apiH-a^e)! In-fore the House Committee on Merchant
Marine ami Rave details of an aRreement In-tween himself and
the IlnmburR-American Hieamship Company whereby that com-
pany iinilertaki-s to finance a Jiri.iMiO.noo Cerman-Amrrlcan
steamship line for the Panama service. The company, if need

Im, Mr. Baker state<l. would double this amount, thouRh at the

start It would only advanci $7,600,000 as its share of the capital,

a like sum to Im' contributeil by American capitalists. The
proj«^ton< would Ik- wlllinR to abiile by the Sherman law and
otli<r rxisting American statute*, and also to take its chances on

future leRislation by the American ConRress. It is projv

build ten lO.OOO-ton steamships each of sixteen knots 8p<

the trade. These are to lie constructetl in America. ar<

the American (laR and be manne«l by American seamen fT
international enterprise has excited much comment on i

of the larRe sum reuuirtHl and the interests involveil. but
likel.v fall to the Rround, as it is said Rrent tinnncial it

are takinR steps to block it.

—An almost coNTlNi'oi's ui>roar. punctuated by one rvi
encounter and several threatened clashes. marke<l the pas
the Naval Appropriation Hill by the House of Represer
with a jirovision for one instead of two new batllcship>

\<ite by which the Naval Committee"s i-ecomniendation I

battleships was defeate<l was 174 to 166 on the final re

The House also struck out of the bill the authorizatioK)!

transport to cost jl.Sno.OOn and one supply ship t

$2,42r>.OlH), but allowetl. in addition to one Iwttleship, s

torpinlo boat destroyers and four new submarines. As
passett the measure carries an aRRreRate of $ 1 ."U<,62!) |!.

This is jl7,!iK!<.!tl2 less than the aRRreRate recommended
House Naval Committee and alKiul $»0.(in(i.ll(ll) less th

Navy Department askeil for in its estimates. The net r. Ii

'

the i-conomy campaiRn in the House was theivfore a n :

of nearly SH.OOO.dOO. The total carrie<l by the bill for n. u i

ship constructed is »33.241.r>04, instead of *4I,2.")0.41t; ». I

mende<l by the Naval Commilte*-. A riotous scene occurri'thi

KepiH'sentative Murray of Massachusetts, standing up
,

I

Speaker's rf>strum, demaniletl reeoRiiition to make a l(i i

ir-

tloi

mentary pidnt of order aRainst two memliei*M having tb

views actinR as lellei-s on the one-liattleship proiwsal.

sentative Alexander of Missouri, presidinR over the

repeatwlly onlerwl Mr. Murray back to the floor, and. lini

his direcliim. Mr. Murray was forcibly removed from t

Irum by a deputy serReanl-at-arms. Mr. Murray fouRht i|i

this i-emoval. and his coal was almost pulled off in taki

away. Mr. Murray's colleaRUes Rathennl anumd him <j

Speaker Clark took the chair and order was restorwl

Mr. Murray aiHiloRiieil lo the House. Representative Hoi n

.Mabama, who sank the Mrrrimar in Santiavo Harbor,

vBle<l the already tense feellna in the House by aasalli

'little navy"" advocates.

Pa$* 24
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TWO HISTORIC BIBLES
1 Bl HOLY HIBLK.
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BY ABBY GUNN BAKER

°he Fly-Leaf of the Justices' Bible

'D KNOW it
was Inauguration
times if I had no
other way of tell-

ing than by the de-

mands to see the little

book," said United
States Supreme Court
Clerk McKenney, as
he good-naturedly
rang the repeater un-
der his desk and pro-
duced a bunch of
keys.

"Rice," he contin-
ued, addressing a col-

ored man who ap-
peared in response to

lis ring, "go into the Supreme Court Chamber and
)ring out the Justices' Bible."

It is not any wonder that those who know of it

vant to see the historic little volume, and
vhen Rice returned with it in his hands, the
epresentative of The Christian Herald

,, !xamined it with the greatest veneration
Imd delight. It is a tiny little book, only
jive and a half inches long and three and a
.{lalf inches wide. It is bound in bright red

nif^norocco leather, with the word "Bible"

jii printed in diminutive gold letters on the
"jack. But one does not see that red mo-
EiJrocco cover unless he remove the little black

ajl leather slip which protects it. Long, long
ejago the little red Bible began to show wear,
(land then the black leather slip was made to

yprotect it—so long ago in fact that fifteen

rjjof those covers, made to protect the vener-
\^|ated little volume, were worn out in the ser-

[jvice. It is without doubt one of the oldest
(,„, Bibles, if not the very oldest Bible, con-
jijnected with the government, and is certainly

,1 the most historical. It is the book upon
which, since 1800, every chief justice, with

."[the single exception of Chief Justice Chase,
[and every member of the Supreme Court,
has taken the oath of allegiance when ac-
cepting his appointment to our highest tri-

bunal. More than that, every attorney who
has practiced before the Supreme Court
since that date, 1800, has pledged his alle-

giance over the little volume. All, with one
exception also, and that exception was Dan-
iel Webster. It is told even yet of the
Supreme Court of that day that Mr. Web-
ster's fame as an orator had so preceded
him that on the occasion when he came to
argue his first case before the court, the
clerk, Mr. Caldwell, in his eagerness to hear
the great speaker, forgot to administer the
oath.

The little Bible is an Oxford. Tradition
says that it is one of the twenty thousand
which Congress imported soon after the
Federal Government was established at
Washington. As can be seen from the title

page in our illustration it was printed in 1799,
and its price cum privilegio was five shillings.
It is printed in the old English style, with the long
s's and the quaint spelling which are the despair of
the modern reader, even were not the print so fine
as to be almost prohibitive. This Bible has always
been in the care of the clerk of the court, a position
which has been occupied since 1800 by Elias Boudi-
not Caldwell, William Thomas Carroll, Daniel
Wesley Middleton, and James Hall McKenney, the
present incumbent.

Clerk McKenney has seen sixteen Presidents in-
augurated. On thirteen of these occasions he has
assisted by producing the Bibles that were used.
It is his duty, when the President takes the oath
of his office on Inauguration Day, on the great plat-
form built for the ceremony at the east of the
Capitol, to stand at the left of the new Executive,
while the chief justice stands at the right, and
they hold the Bible between them. When the
President finishes the solemn words of his oath he
bows his head and kisses the volume, as Mr.

Th« Clerk of the Supreme Court, Mr. J. H. McKenney, Who Has
Seen Sixteen of Our Twenty-Six Presidents Inaugurated

McKenney raises it to his lips. Standing close to
him. Clerk McKenney notes the verse, or verses,
touched by the President's lips. He carefully
marks the place, and on the following day, or soon
thereafter, he carries the Bible to the White House
and presents it to the President's wife.
A day or two after President Hayes's inaugura-

tion, Mr. and Mrs. McKenney took the President's
Bible to Mrs. Hayes. They found her in the Red
Parlor, surrounded by a group of callers. Mrs.
Hayes asked Mr. McKenney if he knew the verses
the President had kissed. When he replied that he
had marked them for her, she begged him to read
them to the company, and he opened the volume at
the 118th Psalm, and read the eleventh, twelfth,
and thirteenth verses. As he slowly recited the
words: "They compassed me about; yea, they com-
passed me about like bees; but in the name of the
Lord I will destroy them," Mrs. Hayes cried out in
a pained voice, "Oh, no! that verse is not right in
the President's case; he would not destroy anybody
even if they compassed him about like hornets !"

Clerk McKenney has purchased the Bibles
for all the Presidents inaugurated since he
has held his office, but two or three of them
did not use the Bibles he purchased. When
Grover Cleveland came to the Capitol for
his first inauguration, he brought with him
a little red Bible his mother had given him
when he was a boy, and which he had
always cherished as a keepsake. On that
Bible he took the oath of office. A few days
before Mr. McKinley's inauguration, a
number of African Methodist bishops came
into Mr. McKenney's office one morning
with a tremendous package, which proved
to be a large family Bible in a big plush box,
and they wished to have Mr. McKinley use
it. Their request was granted, and the big
Bible was one of the show objects in the
Red Parlor of the White House for a long
time afterward. When Mr. Roosevelt was
inducted into office as governor of New
York some one presented him with the Bible
which he used on that occasion. His name,
which was written on the fly-leaf, was mis-
spelled, but he used the same Bible at his
second inauguration, and it has been one of
Mrs. Roosevelt's most treasured mementoes
ever since.

Mr. McKenney has kept many interesting
records, and among them is a tabulation of
the Bible verses which the Presidents, from
Grant's inauguration to Wilson's, have
kissed in taking their oath of office. They
are as follows:

President Grant (second) , Isa. 2 : 2, 3.

President Hayes, Ps. 118: 11-13.
President Garfield, Prov. 21: 1.

President Arthur, Ps. 31 : 1-3.

President Cleveland, Ps. 91 : 12-16.
President McKinley, I Chron. 1 : 10.

President McKinley (second), Prov.
20, 21.

President Roosevelt, James 1 : 22-25.

President Taft, I Kings 3 : 9-11.

16:

ANOTHER ANTARCTIC TRAGEDY
NEWS of another tragedy comes up by wire-

less from the wastes of snow and ice to
sadden the heart of civilization afresh and
make men shudder at the terrible toll sci-

entfic research has to pay for a little knowledge
wrested from the frozen plains of the Southland.
Lieutenant Ninnis, an Englishman, and Dr.

Hertz, a Swiss scientist, both members of the Aus-
tralian Expedition under Dr. Mawson, according to
despatches just received, perished in the attempt
to locate the South Magnetic Pole and map the sur-
rounding country. The Aurora, the relief ship of
the expedition, is now on the way home, and when
she arrives the world will get full details of the
tragedy, which, coming so soon after the announce-
ment of the fate of Scott and his companions,
causes the mention of the Antarctic to be asso-
ciated with danger and death.
The Australian expedition, which was headed by

Dr. Douglas Mawson, set out in the latter part of
1911 with the object of making a complete geo-
graphical and magnetic survey of the wide zone of
country surrounding the magnetic center of the
Southern Hemisphere. He had no ambition to
reach the South Pole, nor intention of trying to do
so. The party was composed of about fifty men,
most of them graduates of the universities of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, in which countries the
money was raised to equip the outfit. When Maw-
son reached Adelie Land, more commonly called
Wilkes Land, after the admiral of that name who

first discovered it in 1840, the men split up into two
divisions, each division choosing a leader and set-

ting out on a different route to pursue their inves-
tigations.

Dr. Mawson is not returning on the Aurora, as he
was unable to reach the ship before the encroaching
ice forced her to set sail without him. Hewill have to
remain in Adelie Land for another year; six men
are with him, and it is said the party has provisions
and fuel enough to last until it is possible to send
for them when the ice-barriers break up. The
other members of the expedition are now returning
to Australia. Dr. Mawson, it is believed, has already
done good work in the way of taking important
observations, and it is probable that his enforced
stay in the Antarctic will add much to the meager
store of facts now known about the magnetic pole
and its surroundings.

Scott and his brave companions did not die in

vain, neither did Ninnis and Mertz. Misfortune
dogged their footsteps, yet they struggled on, try-
ing to add to the sum total of human knowledge,
trying to give the world information, and setting
an example of manhood and courage which thrills

the heart and quickens the pulse of all true ad-
mirers of heroism and bravery.

It is a remarkable illustraton of the eccentricity
of fate that Lieutenant Ninnis wanted to join Cap-
tain Scott's expedition along with a comrade.
Captain Gates, who perished with Scott. No room
could be made for him, but Dr. Mawson gladly ap-

pointed him to the post of surveys and sledging, at
which he was an expert. He belonged to the Royal
Fusiliers, and was interested in exploration all his
life, his father having served as surgeon under Sir
George Nares on the Alert in the Arctic expedition
of 1875-1876.
The other victim. Dr. Mertz, was a well-known

athlete and scientist. In his native country, Switz-
erland, he had much experience among the Alps
of crevasses and glaciers and snowslides, and was
the champion ski-jumper of the world.

A late special despatch from Sidney, Australia,
reads

:

"Professor David declares that the message re-
ceived yesterday (Tuesday) from the Antarctic,
stating that two members of the Mawson expedi-
tion lost their lives, is irreconcilable at present
with all previous news, since on January 25 a mes-
sage announced that all were well at the main base,
where Lieutenant Ninnis and Dr. Mertz were sta-

tioned. Professor David's theory is that an acci-

dent took place during the embarkation. A
similar incident, with almost fatal results, took
place during the embarkation of Sir Ernest
Shackleton's expedition in 1909. It was probably
as a result of the accident that Dr. Mawson and
his party were compelled to remain at the base
while the A2irora proceeded to Termination Glacier
to pick up Dr. Wild's party, after which it would
be too late to return to Adelie Land."
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TEXT: "Such as I have give I thee." Acts o : 6
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ET us draw some conclusions from this

old story. Since the nucleus of the

account is a miracle, we hear the most

contradictory comments on it nowa-

days. A legend, say some. An ac-

tual experience, say others. How are

we to decide which is rig:ht? At this distance, who
is able to establish one position or the other? I am
ready to agree that many of us are too credulous.

Every man should set at the door of his mind a
vigilant guard to exclude the entrance of every

idea which is not just and reasonable. But it is

right, it is just, not to .set a limit to the field of

possibilities. How many things declared impossi-

ble have become possible as time passed! A man
has no right to form a low opinion of his own pow-
ers. There are in every one of us unknown ener-

gies, an immense capital which lies unused because
we do not realize that we possess it. Whether you
choose to call them miraculous or not, there are
potent means of action in our reach; it is our duty
to avail ourselves of them.

What Can I Do for My Neighbor?

Brought face to face with the world's miseries
and infirmities, even though they may be deeply
rooted, even though they may seem incurable, we
have the que-stion constantly before us: "What can
we do for the afflicted ones?" Every time one man
meets another, one of two questions rises in his

mind. One of them is good, the other evil. If the

man is bad, the question will be: "Of what use can
this man be to me? How can I derive some bene-
fit, some advantage, from crossing the path of this

person, old man or child, chief or subaltern, .stran-

ger or compatriot, believer or unbeliever, infirm or
healthy?"
The good question, the humane question, the

question really worthy of us, is this: "What can I do
lor this man?" Applied more specially to suffer-

ing, this question, when put sincerely, leads the way
to the di.scharge of duty. When I meet an unfor-
tunate fellow man, whoever he may be, who is suf-

fering in body or soul, the very pain I feel at see-

ing him suffer ought to be for me an appeal to

attempt something which may relieve him. All
disarrangements in human relations, all the evil

which one man does another, come from the same
source: from the vicious impul.se to exploit one's
neighbor. But all whole.some relations and all

l>enefitH come from the spirit which animates us
when we ask : "What can I do for my neighbor?"
What can I do for my neighbor? This is the

nuextion I find in the ancient story for the men of
to-day. We would change the whole face of the
earth if, having a.sked ourselves this question in

all Himplicity, we would answer with all our hearts,
as Peter answered the lame man: "Such as I have
give I thee."

Peter and John had no money, and it was money
the paralytic asked for. It often happens that we
arc aHke<i for what we do not possess. It even hap-
pcnH, in everyday life, that some people seem to
make a snccialty of asking you for what you have
not And certain minds arc so strangely consti-
tuted that they take offense when we do not give
thc-m what is not ours to give.

Fie vrry careful not to be guilty of this injustice.
It is commoner than some of us may think. To
itsk some one for what he cannot give; to offer him
in return what he has not asked for, and to refuse
what he might l>c able to give you; thene arc the
sad incoherencea by which we spoil each other's
liven!

How often it is true in family life that we do not
give to those we ought to love the little affection.
the little signs of tenderness they have a right to
expect from us! Be it only a smile, every one
should have a supply of them; he it only a flower,

• RvKtiffpltriil Piiatnr. rarl«. Author nt Thr Simvir l.ifr. rlr,
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there are seasons when there are bouquets in every

field; be it only a slight attention, attentions do

incalculable good sometimes. These are little doors

which open out on the immense blue horizon of hap-

piness. If you leave these little doors closed,

those who are thirsty will continue to suffer from
thirst, those who aie hungry will still be hungry.
There are men and women dying, in the very do-

main of affection, only for lack of little attentions.

But there you are; you are too generous for such

trifles. You offer more; you have all sorts of offi-

cial attentions on your program. Your poor, neg-

lected wife, who would be made happy by one affec-

tionate kiss, is put off, according to your station in

life, with a fine country-seat, a new carriage, or

a new dress. She could get along well without

all of this. But what she really wants, the only

thing which is of real importance to her, and which
you might give her so easily, you refuse her.

"Such as I have give I thee." It is the expression

of man's good wiHy in its broadness, its simplicity,

its sincerity. If we coul4 make this our motto, our
way would be full of light, and we would shed light

into the hearts of all those who lived about us.

Take cases like those we have read about in this

little story. There are sick people all about us.

You cannot perform miracles, you say. Very well.

Yet human good-will has done many things which
approach miracles very closely. Has this good-

will not griven birth to that amiable and tender sci-

ence which relieves and heals sickness and suffer-

mgV

The Heart of Compassion

One day when I was studying the relation be-

tween the age of miracles and the present, I hap-
pened, in the course of a promenade, on a very sug-

gestive discovery. It was in the neighborhood of

Geneva, in the very early spring. The trees were
still bare of leaves and the sun pierced to the soil

beneath them and warmed the budding violets and
primroses. The branches were vocal with the

songs of birds, songs of love and cheerfulness. A
path through the grass, still brown with the mem-
ory of winter, led me to a little country cemetery.

On a tomb half covered with that delicate moss
which time spreads over everything, I read the

name of a physician, Daviel, with this inscription:

"He was the first to remove cataracts." In the

midst of the spring brightness which filled my eyes

wherever I turned, I felt myself invaded by a
powerful and grateful emotion at the thought that

I stood above the dust of a man who had given back
their sight to hundreds and thou.«ands of his fellow

men. What miracle ever reached so many? And
what is the first source and secret of this science of

relief and cure? It is to be found in good-will and
pity. If a man's heart were not gripped with com-
passion at the sight of misfortune, he would not
seek means to combat it, he would not seek in him-
self the courage to attempt the impossible. To be
blind, to have nothing left of two eyes which once
were luminous windows open on the universe,
nothing but two somber caverns where the love oi

lost light weeps; to have lost the power of reflect-

ing the blue dome of heaven, the tender green of
the meadows, the grace of the flowers, the snowy
brightness of the mountains—what a terrible mis-
fortune, and how the heart contracts at contem-
plating it! The first desire of any one who has a
heart is to free the nrisoner from his terrible bond-
age. And here is the source of so many ingenious
efforts, studies, contrivances which would have re-

mained unknown forever, and by means of which
all who can he saved are saved.

Love—Our Poor Heart's Greatest Need

Hut when you have nothing to offei-, when noth-
ing can be done to remove the aflliction? (Jive

what you have, give true kindness, genuine love.

And never conceive the idea that it is kindness to

exaggerate the misfortune in the hearing of
victim, to weaken him, to pity him till he is mo:

wretched than he was before. There are ways oJ

interpreting a situation which increase its dilfi'

culty a thousandfold. Let us be careful never
employ them. Let us try hard to put ourselves
the place of him who suffers. Let us treat him liki

our own equal, and let us show our pity for him b;

forgetting that he is infirm. Let us forget it,

though we do not allow it to leave our minds. Let
us treat our unfortunate friends as if they were
interested in everything which interests us. Andi
most important of all, let us love them, truly andi

profoundly. What our poor hearts need most is to

be loved, to know that we are not forgotten. The
consciousness of being loved is the great light in

the night of suffering.

The Thing We Lack Most Often

"Such as I have give I thee." When those we love

suffer, let us give them what we have, let us give

them all we can. If it is a crisis of suffering which /

will pass, let us be kinder to them through that i'

period; let us augment our supply of love and!
kindness till the crisis is over. If it is a chronic <

malady and one which can end only with the suf-

ferer, then we must love them still more, we must
love them and be brave for them. We must take
care never to show sorrow, never to weep in the

corners and come about them with red eyes. We
must conquer ourselves, we must use our best ef-

forts to maintain an attitude which will hold be-

fore their eyes that all is not lost: for all is never
lost. When you tell a fellow being, by word or

gesture, that he is lost, you are adding a stone to

the neck of a suicide. No, we are not lost, thank
God! We must treat one another like forces

against which no misfortune can prevail defini-

tively.

"Such as I have give I thee." There are in the
hearts of men forces which can soften any misfor-
tune. There was never a soul which lacked the

power to save and uphold other souls. But the

thing we lack most often is love, kindness, clair-

voyance of sympathy, tenderness, the disposition

to devote ourselves to others. It is because we
abandon them that sick persons so often abandon
themselves. It is not that we do not love them;
but there comes a time when we condemn them,
when we lose our faith in God for them. We must
never lose hope and faith. As long as you hope and
trust for those you love, you hold a strong tower
for them to take refuge in. There are men who,
even though they see their brothers afflicted,

beaten, dying, still love them, and hold them
calmly. 'They love that in them which is immortal.
The very expression of their faces, without their

uttering a single word, may have on the suffering,
on the dying, an influence which takes the gloom
and bitterness from death itself.

The Part of a Friend

"Such as I have give 1 thee." I hone I may be
permitted here to narrate a personal experience
which will be at the .same time a tribute to friend-

ship and to truth; to a truth which this age needs
to hear. I love this age, and in spite of its faults

I admire it passionately. For that very reason I

must render it the service of insisting on these
truths of the soul, which it sometimes drives back
into obscurity with its material realities. Fifteen
or twenty years ago I went to visit a friend in the
country. I found him in bed in a state of extreme
exhaustion and great depression. We talked to-

gether in our usual intimate fa.shion; I felt my
whole .soul going out to the poor sufferer, and I

could .see that instead of weakening him, the con-

versation was reviving him. When I asked his

advice about a little excursion I was planning to

take on foot, he .said to me: "Wait a minute, I will

Continued on next page
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THE HEART'S BEST GIFTS
;et up, and we will go a little way together." We started out, at first very

lowly. I supported him and begged him every few seconds to stop and rest

; r turn back to the house. He would not do so. "I don't know what is hap-

iiening to me," he said, "but since you have been with me I have been improv-

ng constantly. Let us go on." We went on so successfully that little by

little we reached a farm miles away and thousands of feet higher. We drank

j
ome milk and enjoyed it greatly. In the meantime the keenest anxiety pre-

ailed at the house we had left. But we reached home without accident, and
leither then nor

ater did our walk
produce any evil re-

sult. What had hap-
pened? Was it a

latural or supernat-

aral occurrence,
physical or psychi-

'al? Who can say

.vith confidence? But
'this much is true,

.vithout any attempt
it classification or

isxplanation : The
presence of one

,
friend had on an-

other such a healing

and comforting in-

fluence that it made
him capable of an
effort which a little

while before would
have been absolutely
impossible. As for

me, I offered up
thanks from the bot-

tom of my heart to

Him who alone has
the key of mysteries,

and I felt an intense

and unalloyed hap-
piness at having
been his instrument
on this occasion.

We must grant
that some have ex-

ceptional gifts. But
why should they be
the only ones to say,

"Such as I have give

1 thee"? Is not this

phrafe, with its pro-
found meaning, a
perfect motto and a
magnificent rule of

life for all degrees
of human capacity?

I wish every cne
of us would study
and practice this

chapter of the sci-

. ence of being. And
I want to name for

you now a terrible

enemy who ravages
the domain of our
power to help others
and often destroys
the best part of it.

You are constantly
meeting people who
say: "If I were rich

I would build hospi-
tals, I would organ-
ize this or that char-
itable or helpful
enterprise; if I

were rich everybody
should have bread

;

none should ever
lack shelter."

This is both good
and bad. It is good
to bolster up your
personal pride, for

it is only a transpo-
sition of the prayer
of the upright Phar-
isee to treat the rich

with contempt, giv-

ing oneself at the
same time an easy
assurance of gener-
osity; but as far as
serving your brother
is concerned, it is

absolutely bad and
useless. Who will be helped by your saying, "If I were rich I would do a great

deal of good"? Not a soul. Look about you, see what you are able,to do, and
do it. This is the reason so many people do nothing. They say : "If I had this

or that, if I were young, if I were well, if I were a man instead of being only a
weak woman!" Oh yes, if you had been born at the time of the Crusades, I

have no doubt you would have helped \vin the Holy Sepulcher. And if you had
been born in Shakespeare's time, it would probably have been you who would
have written "Romeo and Juliet." Can you not see that such a way of talking

is childish, and that the disposition that prompts it sterilizes action entirely?

Copyright, Photographiscbe Gesellschaft

EMPTIED HIMSELF OF HIS
From the original painting by Sigisniund Goetze
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Amplify the declaration: "If I were rich"; extend it over the totality of

human life. Here is what it will give you : Men say to themselves, "If we were
not so miserable, if we were not all candidates for the tomb, affected with a
multitude of cares and infirmities, if we were not a troop flagellated with

fatality and with woes, we might try something; but since men are what they

are, is it worth while trying? What is the use?" Such thoughts lead us

directly to discouragement and ruin. No, it is better to say this to your fellow

men: "I am mortal, as you are; like you I am exposed to all sorts of difficul-

ties, pains, misery.
I carry burdens just
as you do, and al-

though in a different
form, sin is a sad
reality in my soul as
in yours. Let us then
be charitable and
helpful, each to the
other!"

If, although life is

full of evil, we were
good; if, although
life is short, we
were thoughtful and
patient; if we shed a
little light along our
dark pathway, my
brother, the miracle
Peter performed that
day when he gave
his hand to the par-
alytic and bade him
walk in the name of
Jesus of Nazareth,'
would be nothing to

the miracle we might
accomplish. The
earth would be com-
pletely changed, men
would transform
their mutual rela-

tions till we of the
present would not be
able to recognize
them. The serpents
which poison our
lives would be de-

stroyed and the evil

herbs would fall be-

fore the sickle.

Of all misfortunes
that make men weep
on this earth, the

least are those which
come from without,

the bitterest are
those whose roots

plunge down into

the soil of our
wicked hearts.

Let us put a little

more kindness into

our lives. When we
wake in the early'

morning and look

out on the dim hori-

zon, knowing neither

the manner in which
the universe is gov-

erned, nor the se-

crets of men's desti-

nies, let us at least

put clearness and or-

der into our lives;

let us put into them
a smile for others.

And the richness of

God will shine
through our pov-

erty. A profpund,
an inexhaustible
mine of light and
power is hidden in

the human soul it-

self; we do not know
it, we do not exploit

it. We die of hun-
ger with treasures
in our reach. If we
were kinder the
night would be less

black, the sunlight
would be warmer,
the winters less
rude, the earth less

rough and rocky

;

we would never know famine; a multitude of miseries would disappear like

nocturnal vapors when the conquering sun rises.

And this, my brothers, is how the old story told in the third chapter of Acts,

and which doubtless makes some of our strong-headed moderns smile, is the

bearer of lofty truths. It is new because it is so old. And this is why I have

read and discussed from various points of view the little declaration which can

never lose its virtue: "Such as I have give I thee." May God grant that it

produce the effect it is able to produce, and help renew our languidly helpless

lives with the strength of light and love.

By pennissioo of the Berlin Photographic Co.
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MIDWINTER SUFFERING IN BALKAN! B(

nof

DIKING this week The Christian Her-
ald's correspondents in Bulparia and
Macedonia have written us graphically of

the midwinter needs of the sufferers in

those mountainous countries.

Pastor P'urnajieff's letter is in part as follows:

'•Almost every day the postman brings letters

from pastors and friends both in Macedonia and

Bulgaria, asking either that we of the Christian
Hf31.au> Relief Committee would go there to see and
distribute aid, or that we should send them aid to

distribute. After seeing the misery as they see it,

they plead eagerly on behalf of the destitute women
and children. The door bells of the pa.stors' homes
are constantly ringing, and we are constantly hear-

ing that most woful tale of 'No bread, no wood, no
coal, no clothes, and no prospect of husband return-

ing' to take up the support of his family.

"The recently created orphans are fast growing
in numbers; innocent little children, some of whom
lost their mothers before the war, and their fathers

on the battlefield.

"Her royal majesty the queen has already stated

her me.ssage to The Christian Herald readers and
friends. Now the two princesses of the Bulgarian
royal family have taken up the cause
jf the orphans and are reinforcing

the noble work of our queen. They
have made and sent out an appeal to

all the children of the world (for

our princesses are yet among the
children), asking that they help a
fund, wherewith shall be founded or-

phanages for the bereaved children.

In order to carry on the work, the
princes.ses have opened a special or-

phanage office where they work all

their spare time from their regular
studies. Contributions have begun to

come in already. Their royal high-
ne.s.ses have sent a .special appeal to

the children of the Russian Empire in

which they say: 'You surely are
aware of the bloody war in the Bal-
kans. Although God gave his mar-
relous help to our army, its heroic
endeavors were followed by enormous
sacrifices. With deep sorrow we think
of the poor children who have become
orphans as a result of the war. Our
dear parents are doing all they can
for these unfortunate children, but
there remains a great deal more to be
done. Therefore, we appeal to your
kind Russian hearts and beg of you to
help in this noble work. However
small your contribution may be, des-
tined for orphanages in Bulgaria, it

will be accepted with great gratitude. We, with

pleasure, will send our photos and our hearty

thanks to every contributor. Do help—that is

for those who laid down their lives in the struggle

between the Cross and the Crescent. More than

ever Chri.st will look upon what you have done as

though you have done it unto him. May he bless

the contributions.'
"

Pastor Paul C. Mishkoff of Sistov says in his

letter

:

"Yesterday I was called to visit three villages

near our great city. And I saw the terrible suffer-

ings and privations of the villagers, especially ^the

women and children. There are thousands of fami-
lies without food or clothing. The villagers are ut>

terly destitute. I saw little children naked and
sick, crying for bread. I saw women in the hands
of death because they are left without bread. I

saw the misery, that cannot be described. Food,
clothing and blankets must be provided if we want
to save them from death and sufferings. If the
villagers could be supplied with flour they would
be enabled to get out of this cold winter. One thou-
sand dollars will buy flour for five hundred families
in these destitute villages. They look to us for help.
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"A young woman without relatives or frieqi

was weeping yesterday, as she walked carrying
of her children about three years old on her bi

another about six months old on her arm, and 1

ing a third, five years old, by the hand. She cai

to my house and couldn't say a word, but wept.'--'

saw an eighty-year-old woman with two sticks aiii

barefooted, weeping on the street, and pleading
bread and clothes.

"In three out of four places I visited I foun
sick children, the result of bad surroundings aii{

lack of sufficient clothing and food. I have visi

• hundreds of small rooms, where I found widows ani

orphans—whose husbands and fathers had h<

killed in the war—in destitute conditions, withoi
food and clothing. The other day I saw a youn*.,;

of his

girl crying alone in a corner. I thought she migh .jfconi

be sick, but those around told me that she had jiM , ],
Scai

' heard of her brother's untimely end, and not havitf Jj Impr

heard anything of her father since the war begai Jof*
she feels sure that he also must have been kille(

,'(fTBE(

like her brother. '
,(

"The people are beginning to realize how mud ^^jentJo— 1 i„„4. ^j^j Y\o-w hard their lot is, be jfityof

lire.

,- A'

Sattl

oft

they have lost

cause of the war. Often one sees a womi
of the war.

jssociat

Often one sees a womai ^: j res

sitting down on the bare ground, de i(,ns]
spondent and sad, almost crying; aiM

j,(iji aii

when you ask them the reason thie] ^^' jn

answer: 'Oh, what shall we tell yoi j^di s

first, when we have lost all? We ha< ^\m\)\\t

barns of corn and wheat, loads of p© Hm\i
^tp^s—but now nothing!'

_ ^ * Mrrf H

Public and private chanties of ova y^ y \

country have been taxed to the ut ^. jj

most, and yet there are thousands oi litems
poor wretches walking the streets oi

jtheiref

these bitter zero nights, who literally
^^^ jy

have not where to lay their heads, am
who have not had

th

Pastor Furnajieff at the Ruin* of the Demolished Church at Soushitza

a good meal foi ^^
days. They have no money and no

^k Lie

place to go, and are as utterly forlorn
(j^.

and helpless as it is possible for ha
man beings to be. You cannot put

yourself in the place of these suffer-

ers and enjoy your next meal unlesi

you do something to lift the intoler- L"

able load of suffering from the Chris-
tian sisters and children in this coun-
try. It is only when one says to
himself: 'If I were in their place hovn
would I feel?' that one can begin to|

realize how unfortunate they are and
what a strong claim they have upon\
those whom our heavenly Father has
differently situated. God's blessing
will rest on those who shall

aid."
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THE FOLLOWING ADDII lONAL RELIEF FUND CONTRIBUTIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED;
Bdwin Cleveland
Wm. J. r,r»y
Mn.. I. . Wnlker
Krrim Krirndii in Mich...
Mr. * Mm. W. A. O..

I'arkeni I'rmlrie. Minn.
Kricnil, Kaniiaii City, Mo.

, l'nuKhl(««p«ic N Y
, BurlinKton, Pa

Mr». C. J. Wing
I'h. n. F'«ul

A. M. McKajr
r. y Nrhin
I r.,rd

'«•«, Ora. .

.

Crane
Kan .M..hl.r

, Hanover, Pa
M. C. W.. MeConnelln-

vlllr. O
[ri thr Name nf Jmiin
Kliuil«th HurfclKiklrr
Krwml, Cnnwawy HfiKn..
K«n

Mr- i). C. Wllllamii
Mn. H. A. Kins
Harrirt RikM

. Kmerwin, la.

.Harah r«.l«.y

. IhiyU.n. la
A. I. n. K.. Oakola. III.

Mr. A. Hayera
-— . MonU VlaU, Colo.
y. I- H.ill. Can

•n KlatlMiah
W l'.,i„l

W < . .strphrn
Mr A Mm. J. A. H«hn
J A I '..»-"-

Mr.. I-

I'.

Aalmry

13.00
1.00

10.00
2.00

2.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
6.00
6.00
1.00

26.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

I. Ill)

LMIO

8.K0
n.oo
r> 110

1.011

.'.no

I.IKI

1.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
4.0«)

ft.00
s.oo

J nil

H mt
.•II, (K»

1.00

t.oo

I'nlon I ho
virm f,r

•1 r n rnri I .Jimnitr
K I Nleh-.U

Mm. A. M. Clark
Primary Clans of Preshy.
Sunday School

M. B. Pienton
M. C. A. M.
J. A. F
Mrs. H. B. D
E. B
Samuel Jamen

, Indian, Va
Mr. A Mrs. D. KIhUr
Lawrence Smith ft Fam-

ily

E. D. C;r«rn
Mr*. J. E. Hall
Mm. W. A. Roltinaon
Mm. E. J. Lanirley
Mollic <i. Frcycr
Z. K. B
Mm. C. L. S
K. .Sinnchauirh
.Mm. M. Mayer
•W." Tidloute. I'n

Lnuine F. Klink .

. Coninn. N. Y.
J. I'. Plrthmillrr
Mm. J. A. Hrunh
Jiimi-n K. Andrmiin
Mr. ft Mm. Jnhri K>'Hrnei<
Mr ft Mm J C, Althnuite
Mr". L. A. (rtiiiccr

Mm. A. F;. Bruwn
Mm. E. H. Kemmler.
('itiienn, Jmnings, La...
J. H. Smith

. Harrlii, Mn
.'^KmiK-l CIrllanil * W''-
\\ I :ii,m HiTl»r'
M .li.hn

I Ut Millie .SchwHi /

T. J. Rhiiadii ft Wifr
Wm. H Klee

>
> lid .

.ihiima, '\i\
.. III.

iipwn, Ma>>
A. K. Frr>

III liia Name . .

A Keadrr at C. H.
H ^ H

2 00

l>nater
Mr < I Hamilton
L. A. M . M'intvnmery, O

$5.00

1.00
1.00

10.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1. 00
.'1.00

2.110

i.iin

2.00
10.00
1.00

2.00
A. no
2.00
2.60
6.00
1 .00

74.75
10.00
1.00

•'11.00

,00
1 .00

J. 00
5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
."..on

I nil

J. no
2.110

1.00

1.00

1,00
A. 00
5.00
».00

10.00

Sub'r., Gonzales, Tex. . . $2.50 I. L. B $2.00 Mrs. Lydia Deering.... $2.00
Mrs. V. H. Judd 1.00 Mrs. Silas Moore 2.00 "The Lord's Two Car-
"Buelah" 5.00 Mrs. Lydia Wardner. . . . 1.00 penters" 2.00
A friend 2.00

5.00
Subscriber 2.00

1.00
Mrs. J. N. Dauphinee. .

.

Friend in His Service.
1.00

S. A. Perdue M. L. Swingle
R. O. O 1.00 Levi Hiatt 2.00 N. J 2.00
S. H. Tuttle 5.05 Harriet E. Hutson ^.00 A Widow 1.00
J. R. E.. Ambler. Pa... 5.00 A Friend of the Suffer- Mrs. John Kloppman... 1.00
Mrs. G. Houghton 2.12 ing 2.00 A Widow's Mite 1.00

5.00 5.00
6.00

. Keene, N. H
A Widow. Washington.

2.00
Sunday School, South Mrs. Annie Rankin
Ocean City 5.00

1 bO
J. E. Hoxsie 1.00

2 00
Pa 2.00

R J Lyon 2 00
Mr». A. E. Camp 1.00 -— , Pilot, Va 1.50 N. L. M 2.00
Mary Camp 1.00 Mary S. Miller 2.00 Geo. J. Hertsler 5.00

, Clayton. N. Y i.on Mr & Mrs L F Springer 5.00 M. Dent 1.00
W. H. W 2.50

2 00
1.00 W. P. Port Chester, N Y

Mrs J Watkins
6.00

C. M "Beginners' Class" of
Scenery Hill S. S

1 00
Mr. ft Mm. C. Entcxtrom 1.00 1.86 Horace Spencer 2.00
E. SprlnKei-Oliver 2.50 Mis. Chas. R. Moori'. 5.00 Mi-s. .1. J. Allee 1.00

MrH. Ihhhc Kallaril 2.50 Mis. Henry B. Meigs. 1.00 Bene<lict Parker 5.00
MrB. A. M. Brokaw 1.(10 Mrs. Olivia Hesson 1.00 W. E. Smith 6.00
T. J. Randolph 1.00 Mr. Geo. Lamken, Sr. . . . 10.00 "A Friend. " N. J 1.00
G. R. Mapes 1.00

1.00
Mr.s. J. M. R
Mrs. Harriet E. Akers. .

1.00

1.00
Mm. Helen .1. Beagle— Brown. Deerlield. N Y

.50

"A Friend of Humanity" 1.00
Mm. S. C. Chester 5.00 Mm. C. D. Brown 1.50 A. J. Pnrmenter .^.00

J. N. Condra .3.00 M. E. C 1.00 Mr. ft Mrs. N. P. Chris-
I.<-wIb Honiiaker 6.00 A. T. Lindgren 10.00 tensen 2.00
Martha Matlix 2.00

fi.OO

1.00
6.00

Dr. E. C. Yuung
Mrs. E. Raab

1.00
Ida FrancJH Anderson... F. L. West 1.00
Mm. M. MoHOH 1.00 Geneva Bane 2.00 Mrs. L. Bohmer 1.00
KliuiUlh McKw 1.00 Margaret Belyemann 5.00 A Friend, Sayre, Pa. . . 2.00
MrH. lU-ttip M. Morgan.. 2.00 .Ino. Hdllstein 2.00 E. Sandstedt 5.00
Mii.1. K. Cole .'1.00 Mrs. E. M. Gregg 1.00 Mm. H. B. West 1.00
Thomaii Iliniimnre .1.00 Clais Anderfton 5.00 Harriett L. Cahoon 4.00
Mm. I). O. Kniirht 1.10 A Friend 10.00 Mrs. W. L. Ratleilge 1.00
C. 1) 1.00 E. O. Vail = . . 10.00 Mrs. Daniel t'risman. . 6.00
A. W Ganser .3.00

15.00
H Barber 111.00

2.00
W. M. Watts ft Lulie

BeninlFrien.lH. Sylvia. Kan. .. S. N 2.00
-

. Timn. O 1.00 Ge<i. H. ft Mnry' E. A Friend. Bay City, Tex. 2.00
Rev. R. Pato and Wifr. . 1.00 Bmgiimer 2.00 Willow Springs 3. S.... 5.!I0

Mm. (rti,. L. ITeifTer 5.00 H. T. Caldwell A Wife. . 11.00 Mm. L. H 2.00
Mm. S. J. Harrlnston.. 1.00 — , Indiana, Pa 1,00 Rev. .lohn Currie 1,60

Mr». P. Tully 1.00 Mm. Emma R. Branch.. 5.00 A Friend. Brooklyn. N Y 2.00
C.ira J. KmlK 2.00 Bapt. Mission of West- BeUy Smith 1.00

Molhrr. Hlnlor. Brother. .1.00 ern Springs, III n.oft , .lesup, Iowa 2.50
Mm. Nrllie W. Whilcomb 1.00 E. Baldwin . , 1.00 Mm. Emma Lawrence. . 5,00
Mm. Mary R. Wade.... 1. 00 Mm. W. H. DbvIk 1.00 Friend A Siibscrilier. N J 1. 00
Mm. Nnnnii- P. Harri.. . 5.00 W. H. Sallada 1.00 Ixiuis I>e Lancett 1.00
• - , Lafnyi-ttf, Ind 1.00 Biachgrnvp H. 8 5.00 A Friend, Anson, Me. . . 1.00

Mm. C. A. Ackemon. . . . I.IMI Lower Oeer Creek S. S. 27.35 Candine Keate* 1.00

L. C IIIohI E. Chanl
O. W. Wright

1,00 Mm. S. Geary 1.00

Mm. McCormick 2.<M) 2.00 D. Moffat 1,00

P. K. M.. Watertown. James K. Hart .1.00 A. H. Dawley 5.00

H. U .'..00 Mm. C. E. .Smith 2,00 W. O, H 10.00

J. B. EMrecIv* 1.0(1 Mrs. 1) B. Troy n.Od .S. L 2.00

G. R. Fremd $60
Lucy M. Moore 5,

E. D. Bronson 1,

Mrs. H. E. Thayer 2,

Mark Campbell 1

Rev. J. P. Erwin 1.0(r|

P. H. Anderson 6.00
C. T. Cheek 10.00
Mrs. Ellen M. WInship. . 6.00
Mrs. Frank Drake 2.00
N. C. Pitcher 2.00
Sister in Christ 2.00
W. G. B 1.00
Sim O'Hair l.OOl

N. W. Merrill 6.0(

James Taggart 6.00'

L. S. Fassett 2.00
Two Friends, Unionvllle,
Md 2.00

M. E. M 6.00
Anna Agnes Thomas. . .

.

10.00
C. O. Peterson 1.00

M. V. Olsen 6.00
Mr. A Mm. C. H. Olsen. . 10.00
Mm. N. C. ^^^rlonK 1.00

R. C. F 1.00

Mm. Kelly 1.00

W. H. Mann 1.00

L. J. K 1.00

L. A. Kilgore 6.00

Mm. Sarah C. Lupton. . S.OO

Mm. J. C. Bliss 6.00

G. W. Baker S.OO

J. J. Pluss 10.00

J. B. Gregg 1.00

Mm. Lucy Winchester. . 1.00

Mm. W, H. Warner 1.00

C. H. Readem 40.00
Starkweather Friends... 6.00

Emma Wilson 1.00

Mrs. M. B. RoberU I.""

P. M. Re<ldish Il.oii

J. M. Irvine A Sister. . . 40.00
Mrs. B. S. Jones 1.00

Mr. A Mm. F E Boudinot 6.00

E. A. Cowles 2.00

Troy. N. Y.. Sympathiser 1.00

Wm. E. C. Miller 6.00

J. (;. W 1.00

Five Sympathize™ 6.00

Wayne L. Snyder 26.00

M. B. A 1,00

Mm. C. I-. Malchett 3.00

Mm. G. W. Meyer A Miss
Foster 2.0ii

Mm. Richard Webb ... l.oo
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HOME FOR THE BLIND OPENED
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

rHERE was a remarkable gathering- of prominent people on the occa-
sion of the opening on Washington's Birthday of "The Lighthouse," a
home in New York erected under the auspices of the New York Asso-
ciation for the Blind. President Taft

( rmally opened the home on this occasion,

taking the dedicatory address. He has
id a keen interest in this project from the
•ginning. He laid the cornerstone, was
•esent at the fair held in the Metropolitan
pera House in its behalf, and took the time
iring the last few busy days of his term
office as President to dedicate the finished
ructure.

Former Ambassador Joseph H. Choate
esided at the exercises; Eben P. Morford,
esident of the American Workers for the
lind, who, although himself without sight,

a successful business man, related inci-

,;nts of his work in helping the blind to
ires of comfort and usefulness. Mr. Wil-
jim I. Scandlin, president of the Blind
len's Improvement Club, the thrilling
,ory of whose life appeared in a recent is-

'le of The Christian Herald, outlined the
iture of the New York Association,
resident John H. Finley of the College of
le City of New York, who is president of
'le association, gave, in an eloquent ad-
ress, a resume of its work. Miss Helen
\eller was present and made an appeal for
nancial aid to establish similar "light-
'ouses" in other cities. Dr. William H.
[axwell, superintendent of New York
ity's public schools, told how he had been
)d, through listening to an address by Miss
v^inifred Holt, to make recommendations
'hich led to the establishment of special
lasses in which blind pupils studied on
qual terms with the sighted, thus increas-
Sg their efficiency and self-confidence. He
tated that some of them had even out-
tripped their more fortunate fellow stu-
ents.

The Lighthouse, located at 111 East
Mfty-ninth Street, is six stories in height
nd includes schools of instruction for the
ightless and an exchange where their
/ares may be ordered or sold. It will serve
s a social and educational headquarters for
he blind people of the metropolis, and will

bring help and delight to many lives that have little enough of sun.shine
When President Taft arrived he was escorted to the platform by a squad of

blind Boy Scouts. A chorus

BlllllllillllilllililllllllllilllilllllillBillllilllllillllilllllllllllit Ig
President Taft at. the.Opening of the Settlement House for the

Blind on February 22

composed of blind men and women sang a hymn
to Liberty, which had been written by Ar-

,. thur Farwell. Mr. Choate, in his remarks,
paid high tribute to former presidents of
the association, Dr. Lyman Abbott and the
late Richard Watson Gilder. Speaking of
the new president, he .said: "Then, too,
there is Dr. John Finley, who found that the
care of the three or four thousand boys he
has under his wing did not take enough of
his attention to keep him from doing good
in other directions." He gave highest
praise to Miss Holt. "But there is one name
greater than all of these in connection with
this in.stitution," he said, "and that is the
name of Miss Winifred Holt. Her name
brings to mind what one woman can do, for
it is due to her that this building is now
complete."

Mr. Taft said he often wondered when he
read the Declaration of Independence what
a blind person thought of the clause which

J says that all men are created free and
j equal. He continued:

I "This isn't true in the sense in which it is

|: genei-ally understood. We are not all equal
1 in opportunity, nor in friends, nor in envi-

j ronment. What that clause meant was that
i under the new form of government, which
I the signers of the Declaration believed to be
a the best yet devised, every effort would be

I put forth to bring about a condition where

I everybody should be free and equal. And
I we find that the best way to helo the blind

^ is to help them to learn to help themselves,

I to give aid to the faculties they have to

I make up for the faculty they have lost."

I The chair which President Taft occupied
I on this occasion was specially made for him
j by three blind carpenters. It was later

I presented to Miss Keller. After the forma,!

I exercises and addresses, a miracle-play, copi-

I posed by Miss Carolyn Wells and Miss Holt,

I was produced by blind children, after which
the Boy Scouts present gave an exhibition
drill. Among the distinguished guests were
Rev. Charles Slattery, Rabbi H. G. Enelow,
Mgr. Lavelle, and General Charles F. kowe

WHILE TWO KNIGHTS TALKED
YESTERDAY they drove the la.st spike in the

new double-track through the Crazy River
hiil-country, and now things will be different

on the Mountain Division. Bancroft, the

chief, says that despatching trains won't be a man's
ob any more. It will be too easy—more like cha-

)eroning a string of seminary girls in a town
irhere there isn't a boy's college. It's the end of the

lid days when the South End unloaded fruit and
•egetable trains on the mountains until the engines
?ent north pulling every last oranee and tomato
hat the Winchester Hill would stand for and the
outhbound Mardi Gras specials and the export
'reights fought their way through by the grace of
3od and the help of despatchers that could carry a
lozen orders in their heads at once. Now there
yill never be any meeting orders except on cross-
>vers, which "the Fathead" says will have its ad-
irantages. And those who have been at the Junction
leadquarters long enough know that he refers to
something that is sacred yet to the stove commit-
tee at the roundhouse. He himself claims that he
tias never understood it. Bancroft said at the time
that he had no opinion, but in private he is reported
to share the belief of his wife, which is also the un-
voiced conviction of the entire division.

It came about on a night in June when the Fat-
head had been holding down a despatcher's chair
jn the third trick for two months—not the old Fat-
head of borrow-pit fame, with the battered hat and
the wistful eyes, but a renovation that had seized
on the chance that Bancroft gave him when he came
out of the hospital, wrestled anew with the Morse
code, mastered the rules by main strength and awk-
wardness, and clawed and dug and hung on world
without end until the chief simply hadn't another
excuse left when Petey Ferguson departed for the
East and left room for a new third-trick man. The
Fathead was that man. Tourist travel was heavy
on this night, people hurrying to the mountains and
seashore to get away from the heat. In addition,
there was a Knight "Templars conclave on in Phila-
delphia and the northbound through passengers
were coming down out of the Gap to the south in
five and six sections. Big solid Pullman trains they
were, with two engines apiece whirling them up the
Clinch Valley, slamming them around the curves

BY A[R T H U R K . A K E R S

and over the crest of the Divide with a rush and a
.swift mighty drumming of the exhausts ahead,
flags flying and streamers waving from vestibules
and rear ends. Inside the cars the Knights and
their ladies were enjoying themselves and the cool

breaths from the hills that crept in through the
screened windows as they climbed higher and
higher above the two-thoucand-foot level.

All through the day the gay procession had rolled

past the Junction; and when, at midnight, Vinson
turned the sheet over to the Fathead and went
home there were three more of the extra trains yet
to come. Down below, Bancroft had just put his
wife on Number Four, southbound, and he came
up in the office a minute to see how they were run-
ning before he too went home. There he found the
Fathead—big, slow, faithful old Fathead—humped
over the sheet under the ghastly glare from the
mercury tubes, figuring out his trains and meeting-
points. It was the biggest night's work he had
ever tackled and he was new to the job, but that
didn't disturb him any. It took so long for him to

get excited that there was never time.
"Look after Number Four," Bancroft jokingly

called back to him from the doorway as he was
leaving. "My wife's on her this trip."

"Sure!" responded the despatcher, and went on
figuring.

Outside the moon flooded the big yard with its

light, dimmed the red and green eyes of the target
lamps, and turned the steam from the engines into
floating silver. The window curtains were raised
in many a berth that night while the occupants
watched the glory of the moonlight on the moun-
tains in preference to sleep. Up in the despatcher's
office, alone except for one operator, the Fathead
sat in his shirt-sleeves and toiled over his sheet,

planning, weighing, altering, striving, until the
perspiration stood out on his face in beads, to keep
the road from being hopelessly blocked with the
tangle of trains that were being poured in on the
Mountain Division from both ends. One after an-
other the trains shot down from the Gap, clattered
through the yard, and departed puffing heavily on
the gi-ade beyond.
Through two crowded hours the tension never

slackened and the despatcher bent unceasingly over
sheet and key. It was two-thirty when Franklin

called for orders for fifth Fifty-three, the last of
the Templar sections, against Number Four. And
with his brain filled with the snarl of details that
accompanied almost infinite train movements, the
Fathead gave them orders which called for the two
trains to pass each other on the single track be-
tween Brandon and Knob Rocks, and no one noticed
the error. Some minutes later, after the conductor
and engineer of fifth Fifty-three had signed the
order and been given "complete," the Franklin op-
erator flinched under the sudden fierceness of the
call that the despatcher's office sent rattling over
the wire. "Fr! Fr! Fr! 9! Di!" snapped the
sounder in urgent staccato.

"I, Fr," he responded.
"Don't let fifth Fifty-three get—" came the

words.
"She's gone!" interrupted the operator.
"Catch quick! I

—
" But the rest of it went to

the empty air, for in two bounds the Franklin man
was out of the door, sprinting and shouting hope-
lessly after the disappearing tail lights of the
Templars' train. And, while he ran, the wire be-

gan sputtering with frantic calls for Richwood, to

the north of Brandon.
"Hold 4," ordered the Fathead when Richwood's

acknowledgment came, though he knew that he was
hoping against hope.
"Gone several minutes," came the languid reply.

To the despatcher, the office appeared whirling
dizzily before his eyes and he could not hear the
instruments for the words of his chief that seemed
now to be singing in his ears, "Look after Number
Four. My wife's on her."
Brandon and Knob Rocks lay between Franklin

and Richwood, but neither was open at night, and
calling them were only a waste of time. Once or
twice the Fathead endeavored to raise them, and
then held his head in his hands while he tried to

think. The train wire chattered on with other de-
mands for his attention and, as in the midst of an
evil dream, he answered them, wondering in a
dazed way that a wheel could turn when doom
hung so surely .somewhere above one of the "S"
curves between Brandon and Knob Rocks. All
unknowing, the operator across the table from him
made some trivial remark that jarred through the

Continued on page 257
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The Great Sacrifice

THERE are many ways of celebrating Good
Friday. Even those Christians who do not

tfive much attention to special church feasts

or fasts feel that on this day there should be

a peculiar thoughtfulness and earnestness in the de-

meanor of all who revere the memory of Christ

Even business is largely suspended on that day.

Christian nations unite with the churches in com-

memorating the event which has made Christian

civilization possible.

It is good to have our minds brought again to

recognize the supreme importance in Christian

faith of the death of Christ on the cross. We are

in constant danger of drifting away from this real

foundation of the Christian religion. St. Paul de-

clared that he was determined to know nothing
"save Je.sus Christ, and him crucified." We are in

danger of forgetting what the Gospel really means.
The Gospel is not primarily a message urging peo-

ple to do right; even Confucianism is such a mes-
sage as that. The Gospel is not an exhortation to

people to lead unselfish lives; systems of ethics

other than Christian have brought this plea to the
hearts of men. The Gospel is not even primarily
the proclamation of a divine Father and an urging,
like the urging of the prophets, to serve and wor-
ship him. The Gospel is the announcement that
God's Son has died to atone for the sins of the
world; the announcement that by faith in that
death we may be freed from the penalty of past
sins and delivered completely from the power of sin

in the present; it is the glad offer that every one
who accepts it may live in grateful and affectionate
companionship with the Christ of Calvary; it is the
urging of a new motive of life, the motive of pleas-
ing Christ and serving others in his name, because
he died for us.

We shall soon be singing and telling the glad
Easter message. Christ is risen from the dead and
we shall live with him. But the message of Good
F^riday is a message of death. The world's best
Friend is dead. The Lamb of God, who came to

take away the sin of the world, has been sacrificed,

and on this day we think with solemn awe of the
blood that he shed. We think of him despised, re-

jected, scorned, mocked, scourged and crucified.

We remember that "he came unto his own, and bis
own received him not." We think earnestly and
seriou-sly of our sins on this day. We remember
that "he tasted death for every man." We hear
the word.s of Jehovah, through the lips of the pro-
phet: "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool." We recollect that there has
been "a fountain opened in the house of David for
sin and for uncleanness." We remember that "with
his stripes we are healed."
The story of Calvary brings to our mind again

the things that Christ and his apostles .said about
.self-sacrifice. There are burdens for us to bear,
crosses for us to accept, hard ta.sks for us to do in
the name of the Christ who died for us. The disci-

ples rejoiced "that they were counted worthy to
suffer shame in his name." Paul gloried in tribu-
lation and was glad to think of himself as always
bearing about in his body "the dying of the Lord
.ICHUH."

But even at Good Friday there is a touch of
glory, a note of jubilation. Since God did so much
for US he will do everything. "He that spared not
liis own Son but rlelivcred him up for us all, how
h.ill he not with him also freely give us all things!"

I ill iiower of hIm i« broken; the promise of all good
al»'(j Nothing can ever undo the fart that Christ

iim; we need never more be slaves of sin oriiiiil fill

III th* erwM u( Chrint I icloiy,

Tiiwvririir i<'«t lh» wrvckii of tlmt.
All Ihr llitlil iif unrrxl »tury

liatl.irK >iiiiiiil ita hrud nubllm*.

The Drift in Mexico

PRESIDENT TAFT, uh the improving HJtualion
in Mexico neemn to show, twik nane and ronaer-

\ alive ground in opponing, or at least delaying, jn-

t<rvpntion. Althouirh the trouble in Htill far from
being ended, proHprct.t are brighter for the restora-
tion of order und th<' protection of foreigners in the
<ii turbrd republic. Calm reflection brings the con-

I 'ion that an arme<l occupation of Mexico would
h.ivi h«'cn a huge and contly undertaking—an en-
i< run ..• invnlving the u«e of even more men and

money than intervention in Cuba cost this nation.

English newspapers are pointing out that Britain's

Boer invasion cost $1,000,000,000, and that to deal

with Mexico would be a bigger and costlier prob-

lem. Had it become absolutely necessary, such

considerations would have had little weight, where
the lives of Americans and foreigners were in jeop-

ardy; but the improved situation gives encourage-

ment to hope that the period of actual danger is

l)ast, although the complete tranquilization of the

country may be a task of many months' duration.

Mexican politics, being of a volcanic nature, may
hold new surprises, however. Nobody can predict

what the near future might develop should a seri-

ous attempt be made to turn over the government
to the iron rule of Porfirio Diaz.

Sunshine and the "Blues"

THEY are the antipodes of feeling, the opposite

poles of sensation, mental and physical. Some
folks have the "blues" at regular intervals, just as

we know certain ministers who have their seem-

ingly inevitable "blue Monday" after a strenuous

Sunday. Making due allowance for occasional

physical depression, still, in a great majority of

cases, there is no reasonable excuse for the "blues."

We would urge everybody to get the sunshine habit,

and to cultivate it assiduou.sly. It will yield a
steady reliable crop the year round, as a sunshiny
spirit is a true perennial. If you try with God's

help to live a clean, pure, upright, helpful life; if

you pay your honest debts and owe no man any-

thing save loving kindness; if, realizing all of your
faults and shortcomings, you ask God to forgive

you for his dear Son's sake who knew and sympa-
thized with human frailty and waywardness; if,

having settled that matter and taken God at his

word, you take off your coat and do something for

somebody else who is in sad need of your help and
cheer, you will soon find the change you seek. For
you will rail out of the blues and into the clear sun-

shine which cheers the path of all.who love God and
their fellow man. You will then be in tune with the

divine harmonies; life and work will take on a new
meaning. You will sleep sounder and better than
you've done in years. Don't worry about yourself,

but having once put your trust in God, hold on to it

hard and fast. Our Father loves to be trusted and
those who trust most are the happiest. Remember
that introspection and the reiterated personal ap-

peal in one's own behalf is an elementary stage of

«(n'v''ii'iiiiui:iNiiiii'jiii;i[jiirFi[iiniiiiiiiii;;niijiiii(;iiiii[;iiiijyi/i:iri!i]jniitirrii[iiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiHii«iiiiiiinu"iiiu'iiiiin"i]w
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Christian experience. You must get away
that and so boldly forward. God does not
back his word. If Jesus' disciples had been co
tinually concerned about and praying for their o^
forgiveness, they would have had no time for wo
in spreading the Gospel.

The President and His Advisers

DURING the last few weeks. President Wila
has received a great deal of advice, much

sincere and well meant, and possibly quite as mi
of it valueless. If he has been able to profit

even a fraction of this volume of counsel, he shot
prove a very wise and popular executive. When
took up the duties of his high office, he found
inheritance of big issues, foreign and domest
sufficient to tax the capacity of the most experienc
statesman. But it is not only the Mexican en

broglio with its dangerous possibilities, the tarif

the "big interests," labor and similar problems tha'
demand his most serious consideration. There art

other questions, less seen on the surface but nom
the less important, that must claim the attention ol

the new administration. It is therefore of the firsi

consequence that in choosing his official advisers, th«
President should have made no serious mistake. A
round peg in a square hole is a bad fit for a cabinet
office, or indeed for any other post where the in-,

cumbent has intimate relations with the adminisV
tration, and can influence its policies.

When the announcement was made public re
cently of the appointment of a Roman Catholic as
private secretary to the President, the Catholic'
journals at once broke out in a chorus of jubilation.

Expressing the general sentiment, the Catholi
Universe of Cleveland, Ohio, February 7, 1913, de
clared the secretaryship

one of the most important posts in the country ; . . . theC
highest position a Catholic has ever held in an administrative
way in the entire history of the United States. It ranks second
only to the appointments of RoRer B. Taney and Edward D.

'

White as chief justices of the Supreme Court of the United '

States. ... If there is any especial significance to us as

Catholics, it is that the new secretary is a practical Catholic.

Other Catholic publications followed in a similar
strain of extravagant exultation. Of course, the
essential point of distinction between such com-
ment as this, and what would have been ex-

pressed had any other than a Catholic been chosen,
is obvious: had a Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian or any save a Romanist been ap-
pointed, the incident would have possessed no
political significance whatsoever. Why, then,
should the Roman Catholic journals persist in

trumpeting the news to the country as a political

triumph, equal if not superior to the capture of a
cabinet post? If such, indeed, be their interpreta-
tion of it, then it will be well for the .American
people generally to keep informed of the course of

events at the nation's capital. Kven before the an
pointment was made, the Ministerial Association of

Huntington, W. V^a., on December 12, 1912, peti-

tioned the President-elect

to make such change in the i>ersonnel of the official secretaryship

of the cabinet when he comes into office as will remove all

grounds for suspicion of the secret revelation of the plans and
I>olicies of his administration to the representatives of this

foreign hierarchy, and thus eliminate a condition which, in our
judgment, endangers the success of any administration.

Similar resolutions, after the event, are reported as
having been passed by a Ministerial Association in

Waukegan, 111, Both are representative inter-

denominational organizations, and their example
will probably be followed by others.

Now, The Christian Hekald is not in the busi-

ness of giving advice to Presidents and cabinets.

Such a presumptuous proceeding is usually futile

and quite suporfluous. We prefer to think that the

Executive and tho.se aitjund him in his immediate
official circle are .sane, sensible, broad-minded men
of the tyi)o that the people approve and tiu.st. They
are quite capable of interpreting the signs of the

times and they doubtless realize that the Roman
Catholic question is one which may at any time

become acute in our politics. They must know how
the political activities of the Catholic Church em-
barrassed the last two administrations and con-

tributed to the downfall of Mr, Wil.son's predecessor.

The whole country will hope that the new adminis-
tration may keep clear of such entanglements.
How the President and his cabinet may regard
the de<-laration that the choice of a Catholic

fpr private secretary is the capture of a .strategical

position wo cannot even imagine.
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President Begins Indian Memorial

PRESIDENT TAFT on Washington's Birth-

day broke ground for the national American
Indian Memorial which is to crown Fort
Wadsworth on Staten Island, to look out on

Europe and to give the first greeting to the ships
entering New York Bay. Accompanying the
President were members of his own and his official

family and commanding officers of the army and
navy. The best feature of the occasion was the

presence and participation of Indian chiefs and rep-

resentatives in full costume of furs and skins and
eagle feathers, and beads and bones and red, yellow,

and blue paint on their faces, from the Sioux, Crow,
Chippewa, Cheyenne, Flathead, Gros Ventres,
Arickaree, and Mandan nations. Dr. Joseph R.

Dixon, secretary of the Memorial Association,
spoke of the struggle of humanity to gather up the
ashes of yesterday and put them in the urn of to-

day, and of the fact that the proposed monument
was the only one ever dedicated to a single race.

President Taft said among other things: "It is ap-
jpropriate that the race which controlled North
America for centuries before the white man came

, should have a memorial in this

, the great sea entrance to this

; continent, one recalling his no-

ble qualities, of which he has
: many, and perpetuating the
memory of the succession from
the red to the white race in the
ownership and control of the
Western Hemisphere. We are
indebted to Mr. Rodman Wana-
maker, through whose generos-
ity this beautiful memorial is to

be erected." The President then
dug out a liberal shovelful of

dirt and laid it aside as the

start of the enterprise. Then
some more of the soil was cut
out with a stone hatchet by a
red man. Dr. G. F. Kunz pre-
sented the bronze tablet mark-
ing the site. The orator of the
day was Chief Red Hawk, a
Sioux, who took the place of
Hollow Horn Bear, who could
not be present. His speech had
to be translated, and was in part
as follows: "I am glad to meet
you on this occasion. I am an
American Indian. When the
white man first came over here
and discovered this country we
were here already. I believe we
were created to live in this coun-
try. My children and my grand-
children are being taught to fol-

low the white man's way, and I

am glad. We Indians as yet are
not able to manufacture even the poorest kind of
calico. But we have been taught in our Indian
way to love one another as brothers, and I think
that you have been taught to love each other too.

Therefore, let us join hands in brotherhood and so
you will help get us out of the rut of the past." At
the close of Red Hawk's speech, which was loudly
applauded, thirty Indian chiefs together hauled up
the Stars and Stripes to the top of the pole and the
united bands played "The Star-Spangled Banner."
It is none too soon for our country to make atone-
ment for the wrong treatment of and crimes com-
mitted against the red man. The gigantic
bronze figure crowning the pedestal will mark
the appreciation of the admirable qualities of the
Indian and also the beautiful magnanimity and
loyalty of the red man. With one hand, out of
which the buried hatchet has fallen, inviting the
East to the Empire of the West, and with the
other hand holding the pipe of peace, the statue
will be one of the most significant peace monuments
of the world, echoing the song of the angels

:

On earth peace, good will toward men. (Luke 2: 14.)

House by Parcel Post

THE whole house did not go by parcel post to the
Clay Products Exposition held in the Chicago

Coliseumclosing March 8, but each brick out of
which the building was made was sent from the
various brick manufactories of the country through
the parcel post to Chicago, the bricks numbering
in all 25,000. The feat was originated to test the
practical merits of the parcel post system. A rec-

ord was kept of every brick, of the time it left the
yard, and the time it reached its destination. The

brickmaking industry is thus referred to very early
in the history of the race:
And they said one to another, Go to, let us make brick, and

burn them thoroughly. And they had brick for stone, and slime
had they for mortal-. (Gen. 11: 3.)

Captain Scott's Widow Honored

IT HAS just been officially announced that King
George has granted to Mrs. R. F. Scott the same

rank, style and precedence as if her husband had
been nominated a Knight Commander of the Bath,
as he would have been had he survived. As a
knight's widow Mrs. Scott will henceforth be
known as Lady Scott. Besides this honor bestowed
the British Government has just notified the Lord
Mayor of London that it intends to provide for the
support of all relatives dependent on Captain Scott
and his four companions, who perished in returning
from the South Pole, so as to insure their being in
as good a pecuniary position as they would have
been had the disaster not taken place. The total

subscriptions to the various funds opened in their
behalf have now reached a splendid figure. It is

computed that, as Captain Scott's pay, accord-
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The Indian Chief* Awaiting President Taft at Fort Wadsworth on February 21

ing to his rank, was $3,000, and that in addition he
would receive, when in command of a first-class

battleship, an extra sum of $1,640 yearly, Mrs. Scott

will receive $4,640 annually. No title could have
added any luster to the character or fame of Cap-
tain Scott had he lived, and no honor that has been
bestowed upon his widow is more than just. The
prompt provision for the support of the families

of Captain Scott and of those who perished with
him is in answer to the hero's dying request, one of

the most patriotic and pathetic appeals ever made
in the world's history, which plea emphasizes and
sanctifies the great truth so often forgotten: that

it is a man's religious duty to provide for the tem-
poral support of his family.

But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of

his own house, ihe hath denied the faith, and is worse than an
infidel. (1 Tim 5:8.)

Benefactor of Dumb Animals

ADOLPH MELZER, of Evansville, Ind., an-

, nounced the other day that four States—New
York, Illinois, Mississippi and Indiana—had ac-

cepted his gift of $1,000 each, to be held in trust for

250 years and three months and compounded semi-

annually at 4 per cent., for the relief of dumb ani-

mals. At the end of the trust period each bequest

will amount to $20,155,964.13, and the entire sum
i? to be used by the governors of the States for

dumb animals. Missouri rejected the offer for

fear that no bank could be found that would agree to

take charge of the fund under the conditions.

Five other States—California, Coloi-ado, Kentucky,
Massachusetts and Minnesota—have not yet ac-

knowledged the offer. Mr. Melzer made a similar

proposition to the city of Evansville, which was ac-
cepted. Last Thanksgiving Day this friend of
dumb animals gave a dinner to several hundred
underfed horses at his stables, and gave a dinner on
the same day to the drivers of these hor.ses. This
man has a large heart and a wise head to sow a
thousand dollars and get twenty millions from it

as a harvest. Two hundred and fifty years is a
long time to wait, but it will pass, and there will
be people and a good civilization, and helpless ani-
mals to care for then. His benefaction of some
two hundred million or more dollars will make a
millennium for the dumb animals. The wheel by
that time may have pretty well banished the hor.se
from the streets of our cities, but in other realms
he is still supreme, and despite all the motors his
race is likely to be more numerous then than now.
This gift illustrates the principle contained in these
words

:

A riffhteous man regardeth the life of his beast. (Prov. 12 : 10.)

Saves Drowning Son

IN a torrent of ice cakes below Wright's Falls, at
Marlboro, N. Y., over which they had fallen

more than sixty feet, Bernard
Heberich and his son Barney,
three years old, were saved from
death by a narrow margin the
other day. Heberich was skat-
ing on a lake, drawing his boy
on a sled. Barney was laugh-
ing when his father stubbed his
toe and fell. The father's hold
on the sled rope loosened and
when he got on his feet he saw
sled and child sliding toward
the brink of the falls. The sled
slipped off the ice at the brink.
It was seized by the falling wa-
ter. The father jumped over
the edge of the precipice and
the fall of the father and child
into the gorge was almost sim-
ultaneous. Barney dropped into
a pool and was thrown on a
shelf of rock, where he stopped.
His woolen cap had slipped over
his face and saved him from be-
ing cut badly. Heberich reached
the boy and found him con-
scious. He dragged the child to
safety. Finding that his leg
was crushed at the knee he
shouted for help. A woman
passing near heard the cries
and sounded the alarm, and sev-
eral came to rescue the two.
The father was taken to the
hospital, where it was said he
would recover, and the boy was
soon back to his toys at home.

How stronger than life is the love of a parent for a
child ! It is one of the pictures of paradise, one of

the flowers of heaven given to bless the earth.
Most fathers would have done just what the man
did. Such soul-possessing love of a father for the
life of a son is seen in the story of the patriarch.

And Israel said unto Joseph, Now let me die, since I have seen

thy face, because thou art yet alive. (Gen. 46: 30.)

Spiders Help Build Canal

AMIDST the vast enginery, the large number of
. men and the fabulous wealth employed in the

construction of the Panama Canal, one of the small-

est of God's creatures is contributing to the work.
Official notice that six large spiders were working
for the Panama Canal was given out the other day
when Colonel Goethals arranged for a man to take
care of them in the instrument room at the Gorgona
shops. From the cocoons the instrument makers
will take threads for use in all the engrineers' tran-
sits on the work, these threads taking the place of

platinum. What a relation there is between the

minute and the magnificent, the silken web spun by
the insect and one of the mightiest pieces of engi-

neering on the earth! What a care over the leas/

and greatest portions of his creation has tht

Almighty, who feeds the spider and teaches it how
to spin its thread, who holds a sea in either hand
and gives his children the ingenuity to cut a chan-
nel in the earth between them and make them one!

The wise man refers to this type of industry by
the spider in the words:

The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in kings' pal-

aces. (Prov. 30: 28.)
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TH E EM PTY TOMB*
SUNDAY' SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F . CRAFTS

n

WHEN Jesus was being laid in the tomb
the women followed after and beheld the

sepulcher and how the body was laid, and
they returned and prepared spices and

ointments with which to anoint the body of Christ

(Luke 23: 55, 56). "And very early in the morn-

ing the first day of the week they came unto the

sepulcher at the rising of the sun. And they

said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the

stone from the door of the sepulcher?" (Mark 16:

2.3). "And they found the stone rolled away . . .

And they entered in, and found not the body of the

Lord Jesus" (Luke 24: 2, 3). "Two men stood by

them in shining garments; . . . they said unto

them, Why seek ye the living among the dead? He
is not here, but is risen" (Luke 24: 4-6). "Come,

see the place where the Lord lay. And go quickly

and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead.

. They departed quickly from the sepulcher

with fear and great joy"
(Matt. 28: 6-8). Butalready
two of the disciples were on
their way to the tomb. "So
they ran together; and the

other disciple [John] did

outrun Peter and came first

to the sepulcher" (John 20:

4). They ran because they
had been told by Mary
Magdalene, who had come
to the sepulcher before the

other women, that she had
found it empty and that

some one had taken away
the body of Jesus (John 20:

1, 2). John, reaching the

tomb before Peter, "stoop-

ing down and looking in,

saw the linen clothes lying,

yet went he not in. Then
Cometh Simon Peter, follow-
ing him, and went into the
sepulcher, and seeth the
linen clothes lie" (John 20:
5, 6). "Then went in also

that other disciple, which
came first to the sepulcher,
and he saw and believed"
(John 20: 8). "Then the
disciples went away again
unto their own home. But
.Mary stood without at the
sepulcher weeping, and as
.she wept, she stooped down,
and looked into the sepul-
cher, and seeth two angels. And they say unto
her. Woman, why weepest thou? She saith unto
them. Because they have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid him.
And when she had thus said, she turned her-
self back, and saw Jesus standing, and he knew not
that it was Jesus. Jesus said unto her, Woman,
why weepest thou? Whom seekest thou? She, sup-
posing him to be the gardener, saith unto him. Sir,
if thou have borne him hence, tell me where thou
hast laid him, and I will take him away. Jesus saith
unto her, Mary. She turned herself, and saith unto
him, Rabboni, which is to .say, Ma.ster" (John 20:
10-16).
But Jesus did not stay in the garden; he went out

towards Galilee, and there met the woman on their
way to tell his disciples that he was risen from the
dead. "Je.sus met them, .saying, AH hail. And
they came, and held him by the feet, and worshiped
him. Then said Jesus unto them. Be not afraid;
go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, and
there they shall see me" (Matt. 28: 9, 10).

Note.—The foregoing account of the resurrection
of Chriflt is taken from all four of the Gospels in

• Thr Intmnationai. 81INDAY FciiooL Lehikin for March 28.

lUlS. Euter Lesion. Mark 16: l-ll. Gulden Text: "Now hath
Chriiit b««n rabwd from the dead, the flmtfruita of them that

ar.- aaleep." I Cor. IS: 20, R.V.

the order of events in order to make it more com-
plete than if read alone in Mark 16: 1-11, the pas-

sage assigned for our lesson study to-day.

The women went to find a filled tomb, filled with
the dead body of their Christ, but they found it

empty! Peter and John went to find an empty
tomb, and they found it empty indeed! "Oh, you
visited Palestine to find your Christ, but you did

not find him, you found only an empty tomb !" This
was the stricture made by a man who was always
harping upon materializing the truth, as he ex-

pressed it, to a lady who has just returned from
Palestine, her soul aglow with her experience there.

"Yes," she replied, "I did find the tomb empty, just

as I expected I should. I visited it on Easter
morning all alone, before it was quite light, the

tomb in the garden, not the garish place in the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher. It was sweet and
quiet, and little wild flowers were blooming about

so THEY RAN BOTH TOGETHER: AND THE OTHER DISCIPLE DID OUTRUN PETER.
AND CAME FIRST TO THE SEPULCHER"

From the painting by Engine Bumand

it. I entered the tomb. It seemed too sacred for
me to touch. I stood there and thanked God that it

was empty, for had my Christ lain there he would
have been a false Christ, and there could be no hope
in a resurrection for me." "Did you not visit the
Holy Sepulcher in the historic old church?" per-
sisted the objector. "Yes," the lady answered,
"but it seemed to me a house of war rather than a
house of peace, because for many centuries it has
been a bone of contention between different sects.

The Crimean War was brought on by a quarrel
about who should have the privilege of putting a
patch on the leaking roof." "Did you see the sep-

ulcher itself?" demanded the questioner. "No, I

went in only as far as the door of the 'Angels'
Chapel'; it is the vestibule leading to the sepul-

cher, and is said to contain the stone that was
rolled away." And the lady continued, "There I

could see the tomb beyond—a sarcophagus about
five feet long and two feet high and three feet wide,
on which the Russian pilgrims (who had been
walking for five months to be in Jerusalem at Eas-
ter time) were laying pieces of white cloth with
pictures of the crucifixion on them, afterwards to

be used as their own windingsheets." "Did you
have no mi.sgivings that you might be mistaken
about the location of the tomb when you remem-
bered that you were alone at the so-called Garden

Tomb, but found yourself in a throng at the Chun
of the Holy Sepulcher?" continued the questions
"Oh, no," the lady replied, "for throngs went al

to the Garden Tomb; it was just my blessed oppo
tunity to be there alone." "On what do you ba
your belief that the 'Garden Tomb' was the actu
tomb of Christ?" "I rely upon the investigatioi

made by such scholars and scientists as Gener
Gordon, Dr. Selah Merrill, Bishop John H. Vincej,

and others. And, too, the Archbishop of Cantei
bury and five other bishops, as representatives <

an English association, purchased the garden ar
the sepulcher at a large price, believing that it wj
indeed the tomb of Christ." "Still, it is an empt
tomb," persisted the questioner. "Yes, its empt
ness is its blessedness." And thus ended the inte:

view.
j

The flowers which have come forth in the newnes'l
of life on all sides help to proclaim the truth, "No

hath Christ risen from th
dead, the firstfruits c

them that are asleep," fo
since he has risen, we kno'i
that we shall rise als(j

And the whole world i'

beautiful to help on th'
gladness of our decision t

love and serve him foreveij

The Easter praises may falter, ',

And die with the Easter Day

;

The flowers that brighten the alta
'

In sweetness may fade away ;

But after the silence and fading
There lingers untold and unpricec
Above all changinf;, all shading.
The love of the living Christ.

—Author Unknown.

AN EASTER STORY FOR THE
CHILDREN

Little Dick was a lami
boy, who could not go t<

school or play with othei
children. He used to sit bj
the window and watch then
go by and they used U
bring him apples and cakes
But several days passed anc
Dick was not at the window
Our little friend ventured
to call at the door and ask
if Dick was sick. "Yes,
very sick," answered hi
mother. One day Dick woke •

up from sleep, as he was v

lying sick in bed, and he i

said, "Oh, mother, I have had such a beautiful
dream. I thought I went down to the river and I

!

saw a lot of little children in a boat, and they saidj

to me, 'Hop in, and we will take you across the
river.' And I said, 'No, I can't hop, for I am a|

lame boy,' and they got out of the boat and lifted!

me in, and soon we were on the other side. They)
told me I could pick all of the flowers I wanted, and>
the little birds came and lighted on my hands, andi

tang sweet songs to me. 'Where are we?' I a.<:ked,

and the children said, 'This is heaven, and now we
will take you to see Jesus.' And, mama, I could
walk as well as any of them. I wasn't lame any
more. And Jesus put his arms around me and tdlil

me I was always to live with him. But I said, 'l.t t

me go back in the boat and get my mama.' And
Je.«us said, "Not just now, but you may go for her
some time.' And oh, mama, I was so happy." What
could the mother say? She knew that Jesus wa.-^

calling her little boy to come, and not many days
after he did go to the heavenly land.

One day after it was all over the mother called tin-

little school children who had known Dick to come
in, and ^he told them about his dream. They all

thought they would not be afraid to sleep and
awaken in the land of Dick's dream. And tin

mother grew more tender and loving every da

thinking of the time when Jesus would send for h<

^t

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
-"Btrmtn than rlnKlns a U-tl to call a Sun-

• luy aehool to order la the playlnR of a prelude,
• r the (]uiet playlnn nf the npenlns hymn sev-

••rul llmm until alixilute e|uiel relitnii."— //.

/'.//w /.inllif/rr, Ctiwlrm, Stb.
Here i» another reply to the name question :

' III our little rural Sunday Khixil nt Tallmadse.
Mieh., we are fnHnnnte in havinu n' nne of our
workerK a f i.l. When licr

I'lare at tl>' >. It ii a m. ««
III f>;rm. '1 1 . lien to a \i< ^ .. lun-

lury, which in lK>th worshipful and instructive,

l-or iiintance. "The Heaven* are Telline" would
ifo with our recent lesson on the Creation."

—

Sir, Mrlrin Smith.

— In REt'LV TO THE question "What Is the

worst fault In a Sunday school?" comes this

answer: "It is teachinn from quarterlies In-

stead of the Itilile. The impression Ii ofti-n

thus left that the li-sson Is not in the Scripture,

but in the writlnKi of the compilers of the

Quarterly."— //. /Mit l.iningtr.

We would say that scholars taught out of the

Quarterly nT Lesson Leaves, without a Bible In

the hand of the teacher and In th.-ir own han<ls.

will certainly Iw lacking In love and reverence

of the Bible. And. too. they will fail U> aoqulre

an easy handling of the Bible, which comas
with familiarity In Dnding the different book*
of the Bible, and in turning It* pages. Every
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scholar should have his own Bible, and bring it

to the class every" Sunday. He should bo

marked for this In the teacher's record. The
Bibles furnished by the school, and deposited in

piles in each class, cannot have the same in-

terest that the personal Bibles will have. If

scholars are not able to buy their Bibles, and
the school has not sufficient funds for purehns-

ing them, undoubtedly the Amoricnn Bible So-

ciety would furnish tliem If n»kril to do so. L»-t

a "Bible In the hand of every scholar" crusade

be started. It will help in this matter if the

teacher has a specially licautiful Bible to teach

from. The Red Letter Bible Is particularly

•ttractlva, because the teacher can show the

scholars the words spoken by the Lot' i

Christ. The teacher of a certain lilllo v

always rend In the class a Bible l)ound in scni •

leather. That little girl, now grown to wonia

huo<l, has a loving memory of her "tcnchr'

re<l Bible." No other Bible has ever »e<'ni. i

quite so l>enuttful as thot. So, teachers, do not

make the mistake of thinking thnt it makes no
differencf whether you use n Bible in your

class or not, or what kin<l of n Bible you use.—
M. E. Morgan, ChrfV Chimr. Md.

All suiwrlntendents and tcnchers are Invited

to send Inquiries and suggestions to the con-

ductor of this department. Wilbur F. Crafts, 206

Pennsylvania Avenue. S. E., Washington, D. C.



DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
rHE new year of Bible work is

starting off with altogether

unprecedented enthusiasm and
success. The Honor Roll for

inuary breaks all records. One
ousand one hundred and sixty-

ght readers sent perfect answers to

e entire list of questions! Hearty
ngratulations to our splendid class!

any new students, lots of new en-

usiasm, two weeks' extension of

me, and a list of questions not too

ird, account in part for the magnifi-

nt record. Here are the correct an-

vers to the questions of List No. 1

:

1. What prophet complains, and where, that
e people seek to "do evil with both hands ear-
stly"? Micah 7: 3.

12. What kind of people are said, in the book
I Job, to "heap up wrath" ? Hypocrites,
lb 36: 13.

3. Where is the condition of the fields of a
zy farmer described ? Prov. 24 : 30, 31.

4. What two men escaped from their enemies
• hiding in a well, which a woman later cov-
ed with grain ? Jonathan and Ahimaaz.
Sam. 17: 17-20.

B. The word "synagogue" occurs but once in
le Old Testament. Find the passage. Ps.
•I: 8.

^
6. On what occasion did the people of Judah

hsemble in the street of the house of God,
embling because of their transgression and
,;cause of the great rain? When the people,
nder Ezra, confessed their transgressions.
zra 10: 9.

7. In what passage is the statement made
jiat those who wait shall be able to walk, run
'nd fly? Isa. 40: 31.

, 8. To what one of the persons whom he healed
id Jesus declare himself plainly and positively
) be the Son of God? The man blind from
irth. John 9: 35-38.

9. In what passage in one of his epistles does
eter refer to his presence with Christ at the
ransfiguration? II Peter 1 : 16-18.

10. What verse, telling of salvation through
hrist's blood, in the first chapter of one of
'aul's epistles is quoted almost in full in the
rst chapter of another of his epistles? Eph.

;: 7; Col. 1: 14.

I

Here is as much of the Honor Roll
lis we can find space for this week.
?he rest of the names will be pub-
ished in the next issue. The second
ist of questions appeared in the issue
'if February 26. Records for answers
jo that list close to-day. Hereafter,
Ihrougbout the year, answers must be
'•eceived within two weeks of date of
ssue in which the questions appear.

Honor Roll

The following 1,168 answered 10
juestions correctly:

,
Mrs. R. E. Adamson, M. J. Archibald, J. H.

I iVrchibald, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Aukerman, Mrs.
. A. Arnold, Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Mrs. Lulu
N. Allen, O. W. Armagost, Ethel J. Allen, H.

F\d \^}}-
Mrs. Wm. C. Avery, Ellen and Eliza-

beth AUport, W. O. Atwood, Mrs. J. Adam
Andrea, Osee Anderson, Mrs. Will Aitchison,
Oeorgianna Alexander, W. M. Arblaster, Mrs
George Apthorp, Miss S. E. Adams. Mrs. Emily
A. Ayres, Carrie M. Amidon, Mrs. T. R. Adams,
Mrs. Arthur H. Apple, Maurine Apple, Mrs O
Amos, Frederic H. Aiken, Mrs. James Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair Adolph, Mrs. J. C
Auld, Ada C. Avery, Mrs. E. A. Allen; Mrs. J.
A. Ainshe. E. A. Arnold, Eleanor Arnold, Mrs.
Phi ip Allen, Wm. Artley, Mrs. D. Allen, Goldie
Andrew, Wm. Arbuckle. Mrs. A. F. Avery
Arlette Ansley, Mrs. Jennie E. Alger, Mrs'Emma Allison, Mrs. Sarah L. Bentley. Flora
Bissell, Mrs. Frank E. Bladen, S. M. Bonfoy,
Laurence A. Brooks. Mrs. Kittie Baldwin, Mrs
L. A. Bugby, Edna M. Baker, Mrs. W. J
Brown, A. A. Butman, D. B. Brubaker, Ruth E.
Brann, Mrs. T. Bagshaw, S. R. Buckwalter,
Mary Underbill Brown, Mrs. Jessie E. Bliss.
Mrs. H. H. Barrows, A. S. Britton, Cora B.
Blinn, Nina A. Biggart, Mrs. Julia Brown,
Mrs. A. L. Brackett, Alta Brown, Frances Bar-
rail, Annie F. Bass, Amelia Bohl, Jane Barton,
G. W. Boston, Lidie Baxter, Mrs. S. B. Barnes,
Mrs. C. E. Burnham, Mrs. Charles H. Bohner,
Mrs. R. S. Booth, Mrs. P. P. Booth, Mrs. L. M.
Brown, Mrs. Chas. Bartholme, Mrs. Louis A.
Black, Mrs. E. Barney, Mrs. Elsie J. Bishop,
LiUie Bartells, Emma B. Burrill, Clarie
Belcher, Mrs. Frank Bowers, John Bissett,
Mrs. Fannie M. Burke, Mrs. O. G. Beard, Mrs.
George M. Brelsford, Mrs. P. H. Babcock, Mrs.
Sabina Beidler, Mrs. J. H. Barnett, Mrs. Edgar
R. Blenkarn, Elizabeth Burgess, Maud M. Blair,
Mrs. M. W. Barr, Giles A. and Edith W. Bur-
ton, J. W. Baker, Mrs. M. W. Brooks, Hannah
O. Bickley, Margaret Beeler, Clara L. Banning,
Rose Bates, Mrs. R. N. Buttermore, Mrs. R. M.
Burroughs, Mrs. E. M. Burkhead, Nettie I.

Baird, Mrs. Ralph S. Brideman, Addie L.
Bishop, Mrs. S. W. Blair, Mi i. O. C. Barnes,
James G. Brown, Mrs. R. H. Bradley, Jr., Mrs.
M. E. Biggar, J. W. Bricker, Mrs. Clara Blur-
ton, C. W. E. Bower, Mrs. John D. Brands,
Mrs. L. P. Bickerdike, Mrs. A. H. Barr, S. J.
Black, Grace M. Banks, Mrs. E. G. Blaisdell,
J. J. Botnen, Nelson Brisbin, Mary Brigham,
Mrs. Mattie K. Burges, Clara A. Beekman, Kate
S. Benedict, Mae Boyer. J. G. Beck, Maria P.
Berry, Wilder S. Beard, Mrs. Luanna Baldwin,
C. R. Burrows, Mrs. B. F. Bohner, Mrs. Ed. M.
Brown, Mrs. A. I. Barnes, Mrs. Mary A. But-
ton, Elva C. Beach, Mrs. M. E. Bishop, George
E. Brown, Mrs. A. E. Bloom, David Barlow,
Mrs. Emily B. Buckminster, Eliza E. Brown,
Mrs. C. H. Brcckhill, Alice A. Brewer and Sun-
day school class, Mary O. Camp, Josephine A.
Corbett, Mrs. H. B. C. Cope, Mrs. S. E. Camp-
bell, A. M. Coffee, Miss Ora M. Curry and par-
ents, G. S. Clemans, Mrs. R. Cancc, Janie C.
Cann, Mrs. Rossie B. Campbell, M. A. Curtiss,
Gustie Condit, Winnifred P. Cairns, Edna
Cochran, Mrs. Lueretia Clough, George Crosby,
Mrs. James F. Craven, Mrs. M. J. Courson,
Bertha M. Cope, Mrs. Frank C. Camp, Mrs.
Alma H. Culver, Mrs. T. W. Cole, H. P. Calk-
ins, Mrs. Flora C. Canfield, Stella Crosby, Mrs.
Kate M. Crockett, Una Corner, Bess M. Car-
penter, Laura Crozier, Joe C. Cronin, Mrs. E.
H. Chamberlin and Mrs. H. E. Glidden, Mrs.
Ella L. Clark, Dorcas Congdon, Virginia Cur-
tis, Joseph Croft, Mrs. Fred. J. Cederholm, Mrs.
Harriet N. Cheney, Annie Currie, Harriet
Crocker, Mrs. Lettie Cobb, M. T. Clark, C. K.
Campbell, Rachel Conn, El'en E. Case, Wm. H.
Conover, Joel B. Craig, Mrs. Lena Clark, Mrs.
R. T. Coffee, Mrs. R. S. Croft, Augustus
Clemm, Frances S. Clark, Mrs. H. M. Corey,
Thomas Charlton, Minnie B. Carey, Mrs. M. E.
Coupland, Mrs. T. J. Calhoun, W. H. Clark,
Mrs. A. J. Cocke, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Camp,
Edith M. Chandler, Agnes Cowan, Mrs. C. E.
Covell, Mrs. C. W. Connell, Rachel G. L.
Crosby, J. D. Clapp, Mrs. Alice Cutler, Mary

R.. Cramp. Sarah L. Cornwell, Mrs. M. B.
Craighead, Mrs. Susan A. Coburn, J. S. Cham-
berlin, Alice M. Coward, Mrs. Ja». R. Sherry,
Mrs. E. V. Clark, G. W. Carpenter, Mrs. Au-
gusta Campbell, Mrs. Sinai Clipperton, Mrs.
B. A. Constable, Mrs. Marion A. Clark, Mrs.
Isaac T. Coppock, Eva M. Crandall. Edna B.
Cathey, Viola Collins, Mrs. Jennie A. Clapp,
Emma L. Crabtree, Mrs. Ira L. Colby, Carra H.
Close, A. C. Carpenter, Mrs. Richard Carter,
N. G. Campbell, Eda Cade. Mrs. E. E. Cam-
mack and daughters, Jennie Cunningham,
Martha L. Cathey, Geneva Curry, James S.
Cooley, Mrs. Clara L. Dobson, J. S. Dell, Olive
M. Dodd, Mrs. H. E. Drew, Mrs. Annie S.
Dyer, J. M. Davis, W. K. Desh, Mrs. J. K.
Davis, Sadie Davis, Mrs. Wm. H. Douglas, La-
Fayette Doerty, J. Harry Deems, Myron H.
Dean, Mrs. B. I. DuBois, I. Dalgleish, Wesley
Davis, Mrs. Henry Davis, Anna A. Dodge, Mrs.
B. DeYoung, Abbie F. Dillingham, Lydia M.
Dyer, Mrs. J. E. Downs, Mrs. A. A. Decker,
Mrs. Nettie Dymond, Carrie H. Danforth, Sallie
Davidson, Mrs. Mary E. Diament and daughter,
Winnie F. Dutton, Mrs. Calvin S. Dodds, Mary
F. Dunham, O. D. Davis, Weir H. Ditto, Mrs.
F. S. DeLong, Mrs. John B. Doolittic, Mrs. G.
O. Day, Lillie Dye, Mrs. Grace M. Davis, Sadie
L. Dawson, F. A. Dyer, Mrs. Robert Darley, C.
Augusta Dahlgren, Thomas L. Dodd, Mrs. J. H.
Durant, Mrs. C. E. Dopp, Fred O. Dryman, A.
C. Drumm, Mrs. N. E. DeGolier, Mary E.
Downs, A. C. Dunn, A. C. Dunnell, Annie
Davison, Mrs. George E. Earle, Mrs. Birdie
Eslinger, Elizabeth Emerson, Avis A. Ellis,
Mrs. Sarah C. Eldred, Mrs. Mary E. K. Eddy,
Mrs. Minnie E. Eyer, R. G. English, Mrs. G. A.
Ekstrand, Mrs. Lewis C. Ely, Wm. Eason,
Mrs. Chas. K. Elliott, Oliver W. Elsbree, Mrs.
A. Y. Edwards, Elizabeth Elliott, G. H. Edge-
worth, Mrs. N. E. Emmons, Carlista V. Ellis,

H. N. Elliott, Mary J. Elmore, Mrs. Elias D.
Ervin, W. D. Ewer, Irene Edwards. Wm. Et-
noyen, Mrs. Wm. B. Edstrom, Mrs. G. W.
Elliott, Geo. M. Elliott, E. J. Fuller, Mrs. H.
Fowler, John A. Freeman, John W. Field, Sr.,

Mrs. Mary E. Freeman, Wyatt C. Frisbee,
Elisha Frail, Mrs. Wm. Findlay, Mrs. R. F.
French, Frazee Family, J. Emory Fisher, Mary
French, Mrs. A. L. Freeman, Mrs. J. A. Fer-
guson, W. M. Fanton, F. E. Foster, Flora B.
Foster, G. W. Finkbouer, Mrs. J. W. Floyd,
Mrs. Adelia Forsythe, Mrs. A. P. Fassett, John
Fleming, Nellie Foley, Mary Foote, Florence
Fort, Mrs. Jas. H. Frisbee, Mrs. Adeline Free-
land, Mrs. Harriet M. Frederici, L. A. Forney,
Mrs. L. E. Fuller, Jennie B. Fillmore, Edna E.
Fritsch, Beatrice and Nannie Finney, Mrs. A.
H. Frisbee, Mrs. J. R. Flocker, L. V. Ferguson,
Mrs. F. Francis, E. L. Funk, Mrs. A. M. Frost,
Mrs. P. A. Flower, E. H. and C. Ferguson,
Mrs. Sarah Frink, Mrs. G. C. Fonwood, Mrs. A.
B. Freeman, W. L. Fraley, J. V. and Sarah G.
Felthouse, Mary F. Faircloth, Mrs. A. I. Good-
rich, Mrs. J. K. Groff, Mrs. Jas. A. Gale, Mrs.
Jerome Gilbert, H. A. Gifford, Elbert Garlock,
Mrs. Sam Guth, Alice H. Gray, Mrs. C. W.
Guthrey, Mrs. B. Grimshaw, Mrs. Lulu H. Gray,
John Gabriel, Mrs. Helen Gibson, Mrs. W. W.
Gilpatric, Irene Gordon, Mrs. C. Guest, Mrs.
Ray Giffin, Richard Galley, Wm. Gibson, Mrs.
Annie M. Grover, Mabel Gee, W. G. Garverich,
R. R. Goulding, J. B. Gilchrist, Mary H. Gish,

O. E. Goodrich, Elizabeth Gilchrist, Mrs. Bessie
B. Gerhart, Mrs. Bettie Goodman, Mrs. Bernice
L. Gavel, Evelyn Gardner, George L. Gray, Geo.
A. Gilderson, Mrs. M. Gedney, Mrs. R. B. Gibson,
Edgar Glover, Mrs. M. H. Griswold, Mrs. M. J.

Goodwin, Mrs. A. S. Graham, Esther A. Gar-
rard, H. D. Gordon, Mrs. Susan A. Glover, Mrs.
S. C. German, Margaret S. Gilson, Mrs. E. M.
Gehr, Mrs. Alonzo S. Gibson, Mrs. Frances M.
Gainfort, Emma Gallup, Mrs. Jas. A. Granbois,
Mrs. A. J. Gere, Mrs. D. L. Grone, Mrs. Joe
Gray, Mrs. F. E. Gaffin, T. M. Galphin, Ellen
Grove, India Gray, Mrs. Sallie S. Gehman.

WHILE TWO KNIGHTS TALKED
spell that was on him, and he could
lave screamed aloud at it. But he
et his jaw until the cheek muscles
stood out in tiny knots, and did not
3etray himself. Again he tried to
plan some way of catching either

I
train, but his brain failed him, and
Ihe could only think of Terrell, once a
despatcher there, who was now afraid
3f the dark, and startled piteously at
every unusual sound; he had given a
lap order one night too. And there
was Anglin. In spite of himself, his
gaze shifted upward to the hill across
the yard, where the moonlight was
white on headstone and monument.
Anglin had once made a mistake also,
and later they found him out under
the coal chutes—quite dead, with the
revolver still in his hand. But the
minutes were slipping past, and he
was doing nothing. He reached for
the telephone to notify the wrecking-
boss to gather his crew. The final
arrangements made, he would try
once more to decide whether he should
be as Terrell or Anglin by the dawn.

On the observation platform of the
fifth Fifty-three two Sir Knights, to-
gether for the first time .=ince the cap-
ture of Santiago, sat until far beyond
the first wee hours of the morning
watching the rails unroll behind the

Continued from page 253

train, while their talk ranged over the
wide earth. From business deals in

Chile it wandered on through the
Boer War, touched on Manchuria,
skipped over thousands of miles to

camp days at Chickamauga, and dwelt
on a certain night after San Juan.
"Remember Tom Morris?" asked one
of the voices in the gloom.
"That fellow in the Seventy-first?

Engaged to the little girl at Sweet-
water? Yes; why?"

"Oh, I don't know; the thing came
to me, that's all. Maybe it was the
moonlight a while back that reminded
me of the night after we drove the
Spaniards out of the rifle pits on San
Juan. Tom was there then. I was
just thinking how superstitious he
was and how it probably was the
cause of his getting home to that girl

alive. He was sleeping in one of the
pits that night and said that he kept
being bothered with a dream that
something was about to fall on him
and cru-sh him.- He'd wake up and
fight it off, and then go back to sleep

only to dream it all over again.

Along near two or three o'clock in the
morning he got tired of the perform-
ance, as well as worried about it; got
to wondering out there in the dark,
as a fellow will sometimes, if there
wasn't some meaning connected with

it. Finally he crawled a pretty good
distance back in the long grass and
finished out the night without any
more trouble. Shortly after daylight
the Spanish dropped a shell into that
pit and tore it up generally. Since
then I've wondered some myself about
such things. I don't know—I suppose
it was just foolishness, though."

Only the steady rhythmic click of
the wheels on the rail-joints and the
labored cough of the exhausts far
ahead disturbed the silence that fol-

lowed. The other man laughed lightly.

"Coincidence, just coincidence," he
said. He stood up and stretched him-
self lazily. "Let's go in," he added.
"I want to get a bit of beauty sleep

this side of Washington."
"Where are we?" responded the

other.
"H-mm, let's see. The last town

was Knob Rocks. That's somewhere
below Damascus Junction. We're com-
ing to another now."
He turned and peered out to catch

sight of the station's nameboard, fas-
tened to the end of the depot where
the dim light from an oil lamp fell on
it. "Brand—something—Brandwood or
Brandon—I couldn't make it out.
Let's go in."

As he held the door open there
Continued on page ii(i6

One "NATIONAL" Style

Book is Yours FREE
Again we say that one "National" Money-
Saving Style Book is yours free—that one
book is actually reserved here for you

—

individually for you as a reader of this

magazine.

We want to send you this Style Book.
We want you, too, to see and to know the

cash saving and the real pleasure the

"National" offers you. Because buying at

the "National" will bring you a new
pleasure in your apparel—the delight of

better fitting, more stylish and becoming
clothes.

And buying at the "National" will save

you money. There is a very real saving
in cash on everything you buy at the
"National."

So why continue to miss this Pleasure and
this Saving ? Why let this saving and
pleasure be for others and not for you?
Why not today, now. this minute, in fact,

write for your free copy of the "National"
Money-Saving Style Book ?

Again we say one book is held here for

you—it is yours free. Will you write for it 7

"National" Money-Saving Bargains
W&i>t>
Skirts
Lingerie and Wash Dresses
Silk Dresses
Hats ....
Shoes ....

$ .59 to $5.98
.98 7.98

2.49 " 12.98
5.98 " 17.98
.69 " 9 98
.09 " 4.98

and equally h'\g bargains in all kinds of apparel
for Women, Misses and Children.

We pay all Postage and Expressage on all

our goods to any part of the United States.

"Always Please the Customer"
Always to please the customer — that is the

"National's" policy. Aid no effort is spared
\rhich will insure your being ]>]eased. But we take
all the risk. If yon are not pleased with anything
purilmsed from the "National" you may return
it and we will chf'erfnlly refund yoiu" money and
pay all postage or exjiress cliarges.

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO.
218 West 24th Street, New York City

I
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STRENGTH
Witbont Orerloading: Tbe Stomach.

The business man. especially, needs
food in the morning that will not over-
load the stomach, but give mental ^ngor
for the day.
Much depends on the start a man gets

each day, as to how he may expect to ac-
complish the work on hand.
He can't be alert, with a heavy, fried-

meat-and-potatoes breakfast requiring a
lot of vital energy- in digesting it

A Calif, business man tried to find

some food combination that would not
overload the stomach in the morning, but
that would produce energy.
He writes

:

"For years I was unable to find a
breakfast food that had nutrition enough
to sustain a business man without over-
loading his stomach, causing indigestion
and kindred ailments.

"Being a very busy and also a very
ner\ous man, I decided to give up break-
fast altogether. But luckily I was induced
to try Grape-Nuts.
"Since that morning I have been a new-

man; can work without tiring, my head is

clear and my nerves strong and quiet
"I find four teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts

with one of sugar and a small quantity of
cold milk, is delicious as the cereal part
of the morning meal, and invigorates me
for the dav's business." Name given by
Postum Cfo., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to Wellviile,"
in pkg^.

"There's a Kea-son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Tbe Gladlolas. tall, bold, and nhowy. with Its
brlUlant colors. In a oirmt attrartlve riower for
bed*, border*, and for Indoor d<-ooratlon«. Bj
plaDtInc eTery two weekii until th«» end of May.
the GladloluH will iclve a continuous bloom sUl
umm^r and autuniu.
Thrt^ f-olor plat*^ In our New 1 60 paj^ Cataloctie.
OSE VEAK BLMIS-MI.XKD tXJLOKS. Mo«t of
tb«*e wUI bloom thim year. 20 for lOe; per lOO,
2Sc postpaid.
TWO VFAK BIXB-S. Them will all bloom thU
ummcr. mixed rolon. doz. 40»-: Z5 for ".Ir; 50
for »l..'t.';: p«-r 100 •'-i..''>0. postpaid, with Catuloff.
OIK >KW TATALtKilK lUtJi and de«crlbe« the

be«t of Vecetablev, flow em, Planti) and Tree*.
Includlnar many novelties not obtainable
elwwber«. W rite for It.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
4 3 1 -33 W. Randolph St., CHICAGODupt.

Send Us Your

Old Carpets
We Will Dye Them and Weave

VelvetyRugs
^
Totelly different and far (opcrior to any oth«r

(S wo*en from old carpets. Ycra cbooss
.the eolor and sizs of your new mc
Vlsin, fancy or oriental pattern*. Re-
ralbfc, •camlen, aoft. britrfat and dor-

able—CTjaraoteedtowsarlOycan. Money
_.-. ^_..., ^^* " <»* satlsltod. Every order caa»
pMadwttliia three days. Yoor old carpet* are worth mooer:
yoo r%n uv« half the eoet of new mgs.
FItFF Y'"^' '<" 'xx* of deeiffni io eolon, oar Hberal
" "-- fr».uht paynaot offer sjid full information.

Oboo Rug Co., B«irL 82 40 Laflta St, CUcac*

PURE SILK r
'ffuaranteed to wa«h) I!

SHIRT WAISTS
$
2.48

Tub Silk ii all the ratce this year. Cheaper —
more stylish — ihan cotton waisU. Wash
inr'tjry; i,o t'ar'-lj ;,»: »r fll how to Isaixler st

!•. Hy wesTUig our own
ns our OMt) fltilsli'd

•rll St s prl<-e far l>elow

OIIUI. IC >«»W! MONI-:!'
fiA( K IF >irr HATIMI 1Kb

t tneasaff 'K u< 4«' sixl Mate r.holce of bin*
or black stripe.

OlTSt

1 Mluhsd. ba««|r

Mt prepaid at $<.«
ADfO /CUI trrLt ll<X)K tm4 mmplm t/ *mr let
mmt <a al ll lll I aa^ •r'mJatm ArmtU li<

umc-un «u co.. ««•. romrovM. p*.

A^crlca'n Star <*•«•
Ciuaranteed

f;A r AI.O<. SIN I FHEE

) tutirH M,nm U Ua 140 wtttCron. Pi.

"""""" -'r-

liDAILY MEDlTATIONi
FOR EVERV DA:^ BN THE TEAR ^^ \

BV REV T.H.TO\VETT, D.D. ^ri't^

SUND.W, March 16. James 2: 20-26. We cannot separate flesh and blood,

and keep either alive. Each is necessary to the existence of the other.
And we cannot separate faith and works without destroying the spiritual

vitality of both. One wil! remain a cold profession, the other will remain
a dead machine. What is the worth of a man's faith in his wife if it does not
express itself in reverence, in kindness, in gracious and ample devotion? And
what is the worth of a man's works toward his wife if they are inspired by no
faith, by no genuine and ardent trust? Even so in our relationships to God,
when we divorce faith and works we isolate them in coldness and death.
And, therefore, God cannot welcome a faith which is not attended by the wit-

ness of works, nor can he welcome works which do not bear the seal of faith.

But the two tog^ether are an offering which "makes glad the heart of God."
Trust inspiring devotion, and devotion inspired by truth—these are what
beautify the relations of man with man, and they also beautify the relations of
man with God.

MONDAY, March 17. Mark 16: 1-11. "Very early in the morning."
That was the dawn of a new day for the race! It was the coming of
marvelous light. "Life and immortality were brought to light.'' The
long night was over, despair was broken, the Morning Star heralded the

perfect day! "The people that sat in darkness have seen a great light."

And it was the coming of a marvelous life. The realm of the dead thrilled

with a great awakening. Those who were "dead in trespasses and sins" felt

the goings of a renewing breath, as of the air that stirs with the da%vn. And
that breath of the morning is in the old world to-day. It is breathing abroad on
its glorious reviving mission, and everywhere men and women are becoming
"alive unto God."
And that dawn is also the coming of a marvelous song and liberty. In the

morning light, when everything is awaking, the birds begin to sing! And in the
resurrection of the soul we have the bird-music. "My joy shall be in you, and
your joy shall be full." "Rejoice, and again I say, Rejoice!"

TUESDAY, March 18. Isaiah 53: 3-12. "The Lord hath made the ini-

quity of us all to meet on hxm." So does the margin render this great
passage. The Lord Jesus as the point of convergence for the sins of the
race! There was grace and energy enough in his sacrifice to cope with

the poison and deadliness of its guilt. He loved us even more than we had loved

our sin. His love went deeper than our sin. He took the burden of sin upon
him, and in his own great travail he set his people free.

But a veil is drawn between us and his sorrows. Perhaps his sorrows are
among the "many things" he has to say unto us, but we cannot "bear them now."
Perhaps when our intimacy is firmer, and we are able to share deeper secrets,

he may tell us more of the awful happenings in Gethsemane and on the Cross.
Perhaps these may be secrets to be unveiled when we have perfect sight, and
when the chords of our souls are perfectly attuned to sing "the song of Moses
and the Lamb."

Meanwhile we know enough to recognize that our redemption is not cheap.
Let us not treat it cheaply, with any heedlessness or indifference. "Ye were
bought with a price." "Ye are the Lord's."

WEDNESDAY, March 19. Matthew 16: 21-28. Satan sought to tempt
the Master through the lips of a disciple. He used the accents of love
to lure him from the solemn way of his sacrifice. "Be it far from thee.

Lord: this shall not be unto thee!" . . . "Get thee behind me, Satan!"
Thus does Satan use a sacred relation for the conveyance of a deadly tempta-
tion. It is like using a sacramental cup for the conveyance of poison. It is

like sending an infernal machine in the covers of the Bible. Satan had used
the Lord's enemies for his undoing: now he seeks to use His friends.

But the Lord was numb to his appeals and enticements. "He vmat go unto
Jerusalem." "He set his face steadfastly to go to Jerusalem." He strode on
toward the cross and death, for our life and glory, and nothing could turn him
aside. "Get thee behind me, Satan."
Our temptations alfo sometimes come to us in sacred guise. They wear the

garb of friend.ship. They speak in tones of affectionate remonstrance. They
would lead us from the way of sacrifice. "This shall never be unto thee!" May
it be our wisdom to recognize the enemy in the accents of the friend, and to

steadily march on in our appointed way.

THURSDAY, .March 20. Matthew 27: 1.5-25. "Noio Barnbhas wan a
robber." And the multitude preferred him to Jesus. But let u.s save our
fiery indignation. Wherein are we better than they? Or in what are we
superior to Judas? A thousand times we have preferred the devil's

friendship to the Lord's! We have often asked less than Judas asked for his
betrayal. We have sold the Lord for an unclean jest! We have sold him for
an hour's applause! We have .sold him for ignoble ea.se! We have .said, "Let
him l>e crucified!" And we have tripped away with the enemy of our souls.

So let us not deceive ourselves by profe-^sions of indignation. To criticize
another is no proof of our own virtue. But we do sometimes act as though to be
censorious is to be pious. "Wherein thou judgest another thou condemnest thy-
self." Let us rather pray that the good Lord will give us light and sight that
we may have true discernment of "things that differ": and that he will give us
inclination and courage that we may "abhor that which is evil and cleave to
that which is good."

Let me remember that though the Lord is no longer here in the body I can
"crucify him afresh and put him to open .shame."

FRIDAY. March 21. Mark 15: 25-38. "Himnelf he cannot nave!" Well,
we know he never did. He was giving him.self away for others. He was
forever sharing his fulness with other people's emptine.ss. Everybody
found their missing piece in him. "Virtue" was going out of him continu-

ally! If any trembling soul drew near, with aching want, the blood of his

Continued on next page

Sweet Pea$|
An Offer Never Before Equaled ! '

Six ''Superb Spencers'!

For 25 Cts. we will mail oc
fifteen-cent packe

each of EUfrida Pearson, the unique net
light pink of huge size shown on colorci

plate ; Thomas Stevenson, the intens
flaming orange: Irish Belle, rich lila

flushed with pink: also one regular ter

cent packet each of Kin^ Edward Spencei
intense, glossy, carmine scarlet: Mrs.Hu{
Dickson, rich pinkish apricot on cream

;

also one large packet (So to 90 seeds) r,

The Nevr Burpee-Blend of Surpeissingl-

Saperb Spencers of 1913, which is

lately uneqtiahd. With each coUec
we enclose our Leaflet on culture.

E^^ Purchased separately these would cost
but all six packets will be mailed for only 25

Burpee's Annual for 1913
A bright new book of 180 pages, it pictures by pe
and pencil all that is Best in seeds, and tells

plain truth. While embellished with colored c<

and plates painted from nature, it is A S.

GUIDE, entirely free from exaggeration. !

we send you a copy? If so, write TODAY.
postal card will do.

W. ATLEE BURPEE «& C
Largest Mail-Order Seed House

lee Buildings, PhILADELPBurp<

Kalamazoo ranges make happy housewiT
get the big Kalamazoo catalogue that prov
Kalamazoo eon venience — economy—handset:
appearance. LAtest features—oven tbermomete
glass oven doors, etc Astonishingly liberal oSa
Kalamazoo etOTes and ranges are

Easy fo Try—Easy to Bu
We give you 80 Day*' Free Trial—S60 I>a;

Approval Te«t. You f;et tbe ab»olute raol
price. You have from 4>5 to #40. Us all

same to iiij whether you Head all eauh or niuLe
small parmeata. We »hip the day your order
comes, rt'e pay frelsbt rlRht to your station.
Uet oar bit; llluiitrated book of 4(IO style* and
Hizea of etovex. Read the tlOOOOO Bank Bond
Uuaratitee. Ai>k for Catalocoe >o. lOS today.

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.. Kalamazoo. Mick.

He &Uo make Kumaeps and Gas 8toTea. Special
Calalorue on mjaret.

A WOMAN FL0RIS1

6 Hardy Everblooming ^«^ Osthtlr own root*. w
Roses ^^'Si^'' L
Sen. U any address post-paid:

gnaranteed to reach you In good growing conoll

GEM ROSE OOI.l>£CnON
KtoU. d- Fraur* Dmp CrinuoQ
lubrlla Npmat, (Soldra Y*Uo«
Hrldriaald, RnlUmn' Pink
BrUI», Pure Snow tthiU
Hn I'ottri PmlB«r, Bluih
lielro Vood, IMicaM Piak

8PECUL BIROAINS
6 CkrDktloDl, tb« "DiTlo*
Flow«r," all color*. 3Sc.

6 Priu-Winninf Cbiri-
antbamODit, • - 3&c.

e BMOtifsl CoIms, • •

t Oraod HudT Pblox, -

I Cbolso DoabI* Dahllal,

6 Fachslu, all diffanni,
10 LoT«ly Oladloli, - - •

10 .<:up«rb Paniy PlanU, -

U FkU. Flowat SMdi, all dlffannl, »<.

An> PiTo Call*rtioiu for On* Dollar, Poat-Pud. Ouaraa
atlifactioa, Udc« a cuiU>iii«r, ajwaya on*. C«tAk>( Pr««.

MISS KLLA V. BAl.NKH. Hox 28 Sprlnsfldd. Ol

^ PFILE'S 65 Varieties

V W lilfr I-'owIh. I arm-
L\

>' I) anil
> nilWMl lU

SiMiil •j4' for my valual
Mriptivi' r<>iillr> B<M>k lor ism. W
IIiMiry rfll<>. Itox Bfl), I'reeport

cH-k, \\\\\\ etjriCB In K'.if.ou.
'>!(' lIliistintiHl de*.

•fcl

# TrumI You Ton Omym. Send Mo Mi
9S Hair SwMoh on Approval Choico natural wary or

h.i>. h«nj I .rk ol l.alt tiul I will mall a £l-la<ih. i

naa buaian hair iviub lonaloh. A btefaaffain. Raal
In Ixi J>7i or Mil 1 aad OCT TOUR BWITCII m

I
EitraibaJrialltlUiiMta Kaaloaa 6« poataffa. Wrilal

r frv* l>.aiitT H^fh of lalMt MflM bab drvMln*,
Ilia awlirhva. i>uffB, wlfft. JKNntiadoiira, aad inoolal

I
lalM In Uilrl.bVrallwra. WOMEN AOEMTS WAM1
ItSHA iTKILH, Urpt. BT> •* <)alDaj BL, CHICl
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ever Has to Be Oiled
Easy to Wash

"'HE B-B Dustless Mop is an abso-
lutel)- dry mop. You do not have to

;t anything on it It gets all the

lit—cleans and polishes in a wonderful
anner and cannot smear or stain

.ything. The

3.n DUSTLESS
"D MOP $1.25

per than tite <i«linar>

be put in for only 75 ter
TOMrkei; rubber-upped r.

le B-B Mod is the only mop ir.iii;iiacniia;

l.der a Uniied Slates Patent for a piocess
'it rr'^clades all possibility of epoataneoos
~ •_ .-- in.

-7 dealer does not carry B-B Dustless
eciaw^es, send us his name and we irill sold
1, express prepaid to your door, all of the
lowing B-B EhistJess Specialties: B-BEhisdess
p. S1J25; B-B Dustless Utility Bruf.h, 5ftc;

iJ Dustless Dust Cioth,2oc. Use them 10 days.

you like tnem send us $2.00—otherwise return

em without paving a cent. Order to-day.

MILTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
'1 Binney Street, Caxnbridge C, Mass.

Use the Sheldon Method
30 Days at Our Risk

fOV need E.-'t ventare the l.-tss cf a r>e---. v,^ r:iitter

how periau5 Tear ofi..vr, n* ni'.tcr «vhat else roa
STV tried. Ibe Sbeidan Method wiil be^p joa iindppob-
Uy artwlly «v*reeaM yoor sffltfTinn We aie (o care
CtUstlut we wiu make a Shetdoe Appliaaee to ault

r ipeclal ooodltion aiMl let yoa decide,afterM dkjs,
• " Wean'

^fharetononeedtaaBflBr leaser or bear Oietorliiie
oM-teahloiied plasttr. ftlw or teellMtots. TbsrohMh
Mdaa
wort to the weakened or deAmed spliie aDd lirlBcs^Mit linmedlata relief eren In tlw BMst nHoai
•••. It Is as easy to pot oo or take off asa ooat, does
Bt diafe or imtataL Is ncbt and oooL
Xte price Is wttbln reach of all vtao saAr. Too owe
I to yosrselt. or the aiBleted one In yoor funlly, tod eat more ahoot It. Seod tor oar free book.

M» iTt Ml. Ca.. >W 3W St Iiwt iHim. ILT.

Chairs&Tricycles
Fir In^tUs ni Crweks

WorthingtonCo.
611C«aarSt.Jlrria.O.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
WE LIKE especially to quote

the gray-haired saints who
send in their testimonies of
answered prayer. The voices

of young and old join in the expres-
sion of gratitude and praise, but there
is peculiar blessing in the sober words
of those who have tested God's prom-
ises through many years. "I want to
thank and glorify ' God's holy name
through my blessed Saviour," writes
A. K. S., from Rockport, Mo., "for
more answered prayers than I can
tell: health, the salvation of loved
ones, for his Word, and for sweet
communion with hinu I am in my
eightieth year, and find there is no
sweeter atmosphere to live in than to
know that God loves me."
Here are a number of home stories

that reveal God's presence in the af-
fairs of life and his willingness to
help those who trust him. Mrs. C. A.
P., of Red Hook. N. Y., writes: "I
want to acknowledge God's goodness
in answering my prayer by restoring
my dear little boy to health^ I believe
God hears and answers prayer." B.
E. B. writes, from Clinton, Iowa:
"God answered my prayers in sparing
my Kfe, and in several business trans-
actions." Mrs. A. M. M., of Stod-
dard, Wis., writes: 'TVice have I
prayed to the Master to spare the life

of two dear little children if it was his
wilL Praise his name, my loved ones
ere restored to health. "Our Father
eth all things welL" A grateful

mother, Mrs. S., writes from Phila-
delphia: "I wish to add my testimony
to the fact that God hears and an-
swers prayer. He has answered mine
many times, and again in answer to
prayer he has restored mv son to
health." S. S., of St. Vincent, Calif.,
writes: "I wish to thank God for re-
storing to health a sister who was
very sick."

"Many times when the way seemed
dark and troubles hard to bear."
writes Mrs. E. H., from Catskill,
N. Y., "I have got on my knees and
prayed for strength to bear and to be
guided to do that which was right and
:' jr the best. My prayers are always
ar.swered. and the way seems lieht I
a-n thankful to him, as the things he
i^es always seem for the b^t. If
every one would only have more faith
in prayer how mn-h brighter this
world would be! 'What a Friend we

DAILY MEDITATION
Continued from preceding page

strengfth flowed out to the infirmity. And now upon the Cross, in the awful
consummation of his mission, bearing the burden of the world's sin, he did not
save himself. "I lay down my life for the sheep." And so is it ^oriously true,
"Himself he cannot save."

Charles Kingsley used to make a quite noticeable pause before he mentioned
the Saviour's name. He would not jumble it up with common words. He gave
it a certain "apartness" : he took the shoes from oflF his feet, and so preserved a
tender and delicate reverence.
And surely it is well to pause before we walk throogfa the Garden of Geth-

semane, and up the hill to the Cross. If we move with trampling feet it will be
very common ground. We shall be like a company of hurrying tourists "doing"
Jerusalem I Let us be much on our knees when we turn to the things of these
awful and mysterious days. Let us pause, and pray, and praise I

«^»

SATURD.A.Y, March 22. Mark 15: 42-47. Joseph of Arimathea expressed
his love in a very tender respect unto the dead. Perhaps behind the rever-
ent act there was a spirit akin to Xicodemxis, tremblingly groping its way
by night into the kingdom of God. Perhaps there was a more intimate

communion which in these latter days had blossomed into actual discipleship.

Joseph "went in boldly unto Pilate." Is not that the firm courage of affection?

There is nothing so daring as love! Love is always ready to take its life in its

hands ! And Joseph dar^ everything when he revealed his friendship for him
who had just been put to death as a common malefactor.
"And he brought fine linen, and took him dotm, and wrapped kimm the Imen."

And is not all this the exquisite reverence which is also bom of affection? How
holy is ^e care which love bestows even on the remains of the dead! The cas-

ket is not despised even when the jewel is lost! The cage is handled with care
even when the bird is flown! Joseph was the Master's friend when "all was
over."

It is comforting to know that our Lord had these tender, human o€5ces in the
season of death. Joseph of Arimathea has a shining place among those who
"ministered unto the Lord."

have in Jesus !'" Mrs. M. M. T.. of
Round Knob, IlL. writes: "I wish to
acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering my prayers. Have in all

times found tba,t his grace was suffi-

cient for me."
K. M. B. writes, from Saratoga

Springs. N*. Y. : "I haTe beoi an invalid
for four years and now I am almost
well again. God has been so good to
me. He has answered my prayer for
health and the prayers of all my
friends for m& My heart is filled to
overflowing." "The .\nswered Prayer
column has been a great comfort to
me," writes Z. T. A., of Reading, Pa.
"The dear Lord has just answered oar
prayer for help in time of trouble"
-A. Reader, from Frederick County,
Md., writes: "I wish to acknowledge
God's answers to prayer. The reason
we do not get more is that we do not
ask enough. God wants us to ask
large things of him."

Acknowledgment of answers to
prayer have also been received from:

A. B. G^ Laoeaster. Pa. : S. E. F.. BitnUya.
X. T. : Mis. R. H.. Newark. X. J. : One of His
FoOowers. Smfthshwig. Hd. : A. H.. Hartisoa.
Ark. : Mrs. A. A. P, BrooUyn. X. Y. ; A a H.
Reader. Boekford. m. : H. EL. Vincent. Ohio;
L S. I^ Jaekaon. Hiss.; X. A. W.. Indiana:
A Reader. Iowa City. Iowa; H. A. B.. Oregan
City. Ore.; A. ^ G.. Rohrerstown. Pa.: Mrs.
IL W. C Johnson City. Tenn. ; His. J. EL A,
StroOKfield. Sa^atefaewan. Can.; O. O. W..
Wilaiivtaii. Vt. : Hn. E. L. W... Paton. Iowa

;

Ifia. Li. O, Medftnd. OUa.: Mis. A. F. H.:
HHIsboro^ Ky. : A Reader. Xewpoit. N. T.;
A Befiever. PiltHbuin. Pa. : A Reader. Dnitaan.
Me. : J. J. H.. Lineoin. UL-.W.S.IL, WUttitf.
Calif. : Mrs. J. H. C Oakea. K. D. : U E. H..
Kiowa. Kan.: A Friend. Woodson. Tems:
Reader. BliwimiiiBland. ID.; Mn. U E. S.. In-
dianapoKs. Ind. .- Mn. G. H.. Mpmphin. X. Y.

:

An Oceasiooal Reader. Ontario. Canada: A
Reader. Cowiivtoa. N. Y. : Mis. W. J. U. Jai^-
900. WiA. : A Conrtant Reader. Sandiaky. O.

:

K. CL A.. MainiM ». N. Y. : Mis. M. K. S.. New
Cnmfaeriand. Pa. : E. J.. Ckailestoo. OUa. : Mis.
S. C H.. Lynhans. Va.: C B. S.. Sprinsfidd.
Mass.: Mrs. MeC. LeecMNUS. Pa.: M. R. H..
Pasadoia. Cafif.; V. S.. RirtifieH. Pa. : B. K..
Rittman. Oiiio: Mis. W. F. S.. Hamiihal. Mo.

:

Miss B. W. BI. ConneantTille. Pa.; J. P. D..
Goffrtown. N. H. : Mis. S. Z. Johnson. Mex-
hoM. Ok^: M. a A.. Fab ViDase. Conn.:
Montana Soheeriber: J. E.. Eaa Claire. Wis.;
Mrs. L. B.. bwa: Mrs. H. H. B.. Detroit.
ICdi.: L. M.. Lafayette. Ga. : C E. S.. Lax-
sen. Wis.: Mis. A. E. X.. Ton»to. Oot.

:

S. E.. MacksviOe. Kan. : S. X.. Edmund. OUa.

;

M. H.. Kooxville. Tenn.: X. Y. Z_ Kii«stree.
S. C : J. a, Xew AarastiDe. Fla. ; Mis. J. D..
Brooklyn. X. Y. : Reado-. Sandosky. N. Y.;
Mrs. T. H. G_ Choter. S. C. : Mis. W. T. C,
Hendenon. N. C: S. M, Dayton. Pa. : R. U
P.. Mieaaopy. FU.; A Reader. Binghawiton.
N. Y.: a S.. Hendeison. CoIol : M. S.. BoSvar.
Tenn.; Mis. I.. W.. FoiestriDe. N. Y.; Mis.
A. A, Greenafaoro Bend. Vt. ; E. S. P.. Pres-
eott. Ontario^

SPRUNG SALE OF

Au Wool Serge

Dresses $0-98

3

Tkam DaOv MaHtrntioma

wiU appear ta aaok iacaa
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an nmrmridr l«ettr atyle tt milfitirl oaafityAB.
Waal Setce injdaek. mwt Mne or wn»^ RiA

teee fminw the Asua&ily-alHipedL deep
&e atyfiak ksKsdeevcB areneatly
Lauaauu caffs ta iwalrli l^ise

dstih^aweted liuiliis ttna the&ant £old and kead
the seetinarf graceful pfcate at hattBia. Cbana-
indy ^|iiii^"^ and spif^wKdly asade dnam^hoat.
(^aeefnl ftaRBess is alWaul in the pntty bodice
aad tite pecfieet.fittans akbt is »hij|g.ii« il with
sBshdy laiaed waist-line. A yoke aad eoOar at
daintT net fininhrn Ae neck. .lUce advantace of
this liiiwly offer now* tar this is a httt dreaa aeaaan.
andwehaveontraBBttedsBiqity. (^emitfaua
pcBrticmktr «<jfc srikea poar irder is rtrfined, trv

SROaendpimaaofkeraf e««ol vn'v • -..-:>
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THE VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
Blu»hing for Protectant*

WHILE reading in The Chris-
tian HeraU) of December
11, on page 1252, "Molding
the American Mind," 1

blushed and felt ashamed on ac-

count of such superficial, weak-
kneed Protestants, who so give them-
selves away that the whirlwind of an
empty Roman show can sweep them
off their feet Do they know and
read their Bibles? If they search
God's Holy Scriptures, do they pon-
der Luke 17: 20? Do they find any-
thing in favor of Rome in Acts 10:

26; I Peter 5: 1 and similar pas-
sages? What a shame for Ameri-
cans who are doing such homage to

cardinals and other so-called digni-

taries of the Roman See! If Christ
and the apostle Peter should now ap-
pear on earth, what would be their

verdict?
The writer of the above lines has

been a Roman Catholic and has
studied that weird system, and there-

fore he feels indignant that such
abominable idolatry is applauded in a
free country with an open Bible.

Permit me to quote from a book by
the Rev. Prebendarj' Jackson, Curi-
onitieit of the Pulpit, the following:
"Whiston relates that an Italian

friar, famous for his learning and
eloquence, was commanded to preach
before the Pope at the year of jubilee.

In order that his discourse might be
pungent and applicable to his distin-

guished audience, he repaired to

Rome a good while beforehand that
he might study the fashions and man-
ners of the conclave, and possibly ex-
po.se their libertinism and vice. The
effect of his coming to the so-called

capital of Western Christendom was
precisely the same as that which led

Martin Luther to denounce the court
of the Vatican. When the day on
which he was to preach arrived, he
ascended the pulpit, and after pray-
ing with much fervor, he looked
around for some time in silence, and
then cried out three times, with a
loud and sorrowful voice, 'Saint Pe-
ter was a fool! Saint Peter was a
fool! Saint Peter was a fool!' Then
without adding a word more, he
quickly came down from his elevation
and left the church. Being sum-
moned before the Pope and asked
why he had behaved so strangely, he
.said with deep modesty, but terrible
force: 'Surely, Holy Father, if car-
dinals may go to heaven abounding in

wealth, honor and preferment, living
at ease, if not impurely, seldom, if

ever, preaching or administering
Christ's holy sacraments, then, surely.
Saint Peter was a fool, who took such
a hard and trouble.some method of
arriving thither, fasting often, trav-
eling always, always praying, and
always preaching.'

"
A. STERN,

Gnylorrl, Knv. German Minister.

Rome't Decperation

THE Roman Catholic Church in our
country as a political organization

iH making itxelf exceedingly offensive
by iti« officiousne.sH in political affairs,
and by its relentless vigilance and
cramhle for offices in the gift of the
nation. The Catholic Church as a
political organization would, if it

could, banish everv Bible from our
public schools an<f eliminate every-
thing from the text-bof)ks of our
schools that gives the facts of history
referring to the bloody record of its
own history. Ves, she needs U> white-
wash hertM'lf and purge herself from
the awful guilt of having shed inno-
cent Protestant blood to enhance her
interests during the past. One need
but recall the awful slaughter of
Protestant lives on St. Bartholomew's
Dav, in Pari* and Orleans, when mul-
tiplied thousands of Protestanls were
slain until the bKiod flowed in 'the
streets of the city.

Yes, by all means this grnsping.po-
litical organization wants sinh ugly
and bloody facts expunged frf>m the
pSfTM of hiHU)ry. I,et the facts ntand
where they belong; let this organiza-

tion face its own record; let their chil-

dren and Protestant children read it.

It is time that there should be a

nation-wide and concerted action

taken by Protestant America against

this officious and united political or-

ganization. Our public men .should

take the lead, the religious press

-should follow, and the Protestant
secular press should show a bold

front again.st this un-American or-

ganization. ... No other church in

America is so insolently aggressive,

denouncing our public school .system

and our right to rule ourselves and
run our national government. No
other church in our nation attempts
any such thing. Why an organiza-

tion imported from Europe to Amer-
ica should do so is evident. It has
lost its power, measurably at least, in

Europe, and now it attempts suprem-
acy on the soil of Protestant America
and seeks to gain the position to have
the Pope of Rome, not a citizen of

America, a foreigner, control this na-

tion.

—

Evangelical Messenger.

A Prediction Fulfilled

I
HAVE been a subscriber for (I

think) twenty-five years, and it has
always been a most welcome visitor;

indeed, when the question of renewal
comes up each year, we all agree, "Let
all others go, but keep The Christian
Herald." Forty years ago my dear
old grandmother (who was a pastor's

wife) used to say to me, "You will

doubtless live to see the time when
Christians will wake up to the fact

that they have a vio.tf dangerous
enemy in Catholic Rome." These words
come back to me as I have been read-
ing the lastfew numbers. May the bless-

ing of God rest upon you in this work,
and may you always have the pres-

ence of the Holy Spirit enabling you
to speak the truth with boldyiess.

None of our Christian Heralds
are ever destroyed, but are passed on
to those who we thought would read
and, appreciate them.

Montrose, Pa. SUBSCRIBER.

Romanizing the Republic

I
WISH to thank you for the attitude of your
paper on the Roman menace, and the en-

lishteningr articles along that line which have
appeared from time to time in your columns.

Romanism is undoubtedly the greatest danger
that threatens our land, and unless the people

are aroused to the imminent peril of the Papal
conquest of America, we will soon be wholly
under the domination of the foreign ecclesiastic

whose seat is on the Tiber. Rome already con-
trols the secular press, makes politicians cringe

and fawn for favors, is largely the balance of

power in our elections, is censoring the school-

books and public libraries, is plundering the

public funds for sectarian schools, uses the gov-

ernment schools to propagate its immoral and
blasphemous doctrines, is clamoring for a di-

vision of the .ichool fund, denies religious lib-

erty to the Protestant teachers in the Philip-

Iiines, is fast Romanizing the public schools,

the civil service, the army and navy, flaunts the
Papal colors above the Stars and Stripes, and
openly Imasts that the swords of the fourth de-

gree men of the Knights of Columbus "are pre-
liared to cut a path for the Pope to the White
HouHe."
We are beginning to realize the truth of the

pmliction uttere<l by General Lafayette, the
friend and comrade of Washington : "It is my
opinion that if the liberties of this country

—

the nnil«-<l States of America—are destroyed, it

will be by the subtlety of the Roman Catholic
.lesuit priests, for they are the most crafty.
'biMKiTouH enc-mies to civil and religious liberty.

They have instignteiJ most of the wars of
F;urope." READER.
Harlow, fin.

The Catholic Church in Politics

IHAVK I'M'm il»'ply iiitiTcHtcd in the articles
ri-uarding the Roman Catholic Church and

itH nims, in trying to control this country
through imIUIch. How can they expect to suc-
ri'<Hl. uiiloH they raise a better class of citizens
than their teBchliigH are doing? Take the con-
victed dynamltem, lieglnning with the Mc-
NRmnms, and with rare exceptions, they are
Ihr prrMlucts of the Roman Catholic Church.
Whrn the r'nlhiilics of Roston lrii-<l to have

the Ninth Regiment of Volunteers under arms
to rocort Cardinal O'Connell through the
street* when he returnetl from Rome, they
quickly dropped the matter when some of the
Ho»ton ni>rii«li-ni protestetl ngainst the iirro-
gnnce of lueh action. Old SimmiilBKH.

Winlhrnp, JtfoMu

Hrlarm

American
NortKweft
Locate in the Land of Prize Cattle and Cropl

Along the Northern Pacific Railu^ay
3Stay in your own home country

—

near to home markets and quick
transportation— close to good
neighbors and good schools. No
isolated pioneering. More rapid
development is going on along the
Northern Pacific than you will find
elsewhere in the Northwest.

<^The world's greatest prize for
wheat—a $5000 tractor outfit was
won by farmers in the Shields
River Valley, Montana, on the
Northern Pacific Ry., last fall.

<^The yield was 59H bushels per
acre from a 52 -acre tract—farmed
by the "dry farming" system of
scientific agriculture.

<3An average man in Northern
Pacific territory last year made a
bountiful living for his family of
eleven children and put $2,385 in
the bank as the result of the
season's yield from 40 acres of
irrigated land.

OThere are 30 million acres
Government Homestead LanI
available to you for proving u|

under the revised and easy Home
stead Law which requires only
years to acquire the land ani
allows 5 months leave of absenci
each year.

<3Tell us what state or section yoti
are most interested in and let uaf

send you free illustrated literature*

and particulars about low fare,"

made especially so you can seel
these Great Prosperity States ol|

America at small cost.

<dAsk for our Government landl
pamphlet.

QWrite
today.

L. J. BRICKER,
Gdieral Immigraiion Agent
2oi Northern Pacific Bldg.

St. Paul, Minn.

,«!
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THIS WATER-SEALEDTOP I Use KEROSENE Engine Pre,

tHEiDEAL
FIRELESS COOKER

PERFECT
This patented fenturo pro-— ....,«. 'fating loss of cooking hist,

^ SaTC* 80X of FUEL, put« "Idial" FinU'ss t'odk

WORK and WORRY «.";^° '"
|^'f-'« ^l

i'«'l'-
<^;x^',lUbter, beltrr; krt'iH foo<l hot

longer. KoOMts, DukeH. SteuuiM, 8t«WBv liollfl
piTfet'tly, Liiu inland utouHilHpure
aluniluum—will not ruHt, corrtxle,
craok or chip. Heuuilt^Mi cooking
compurtmoatii. Steam Valve, only
cooker with automatic condmHcr.

Tko tho •'Idt'iir*
nn<lifnot30 Days Trial 30 ,!»>

.

all wo rliilm. mont-y n fiuuini. |APKt:p>
IIIuHtnit.'<! cataloKondeuHy puy- 'JlTTipllcau.
mt'ut i'lan FKKK. ^r^^'j^^f*'','

The Toledo Cooker Co.

tKPAID
__' puta

uf pure alutnin-
«inlf?ii«. Cook a thlns«

at on«t Urn* onocornpartiorn t

1346 W. Bjnrrofl Sl..ToMo. 0. Snc*^mo7Jl?or^oa >tove.

AmuiDgr "DETROIT" Kerosene Enrinti
hipped on 15 dnya' FREE TriftI, proroi I

kerosene cheapi'st. safest, Dio5t power-

1

ful fuel. If Sfttiifled. pay lowest price I

ever k'^od on reliable farm ongine; if

not, pay notbine No wftat«, no erapo-
ration, no explocion from coal oil.

Gasoline Going: Up!
Gasoline is 9c to 1 5c huherthiin

coal oil Still Koiiif up Two
pints of coal oil do work of three

Amazing "DETROIT"
—only cntine runnutfr on co&l
oil successfully ; u»es alci>hol. (

oliaeaiut boniino, t«o. Startii with*
out crankinc. Only throe moving
p*rt«—Docamt— no tprocketa—no
gears— no Talvet—the utmost In simplicitT. po'

Mounted on skidi. All tltet, 3 to A) h. p.. i

hip. Bugine t««t«d before crating. iVuie* all rnadf to
Pump*, saws. thr«sh«e. churns, teitarat^s milk, grinds
shells corn, runs home electric lighting plant. Prices I »trip|
$*^'t>.50 ap. Sent any place on 1& days' Free Trial
bur an engine till y^tu tnreftigate money-saving, power-s*
"DETROIT." Thousands in use CusU only poeUl to find
If you are Brst in your neighborhood to writ*, you get SpW
Extra-Low Introdactory price Writel (j

Betroit EngiM Worfcs.445 B«lltviM kv^ Detroit Ml

inden
Dotcarbi

r an>1 atrei

700.000 Fresh Dug Trees 10c Each
Aiulc. r.-.,r. riuiy, Chciiv. I'v..' li .iii.l (juiiilc. (.riic>.ce

\'.illc> ifrviMii, i1irci.t from iiiiT'.riv to )>l.inter, at wliulc-
v.ilc j>ii«.c%. Uruc fiir (tec illtisti.itcii c.a.iK)j;iic.

F. W.WtlU, Wklaik Nurxrict. 29 Trcuots R<u<i. DiuTilk. N Y.

l=RHJ.l.'L4l;iHW.VI,y:1.'mJtW.Vl'
tn where not represented. l>r<

Impnrird U iklings, Lacet, etc. M«kr goo*:

yu.ir M>«re lime. Samples Free. >ATtON.\L DIM I

i;<HU>S <t>.. Depl. 38. No. 8 Bc.ch Street. N. V. Ci|

N/ I rs/1
S to SS h. p.—3 Kinds—
Sp««d-H«Kular>H«avy Dul
Btri>iiK, ni'ut h1iu|>I<.—nlmTiiti'ly
|«>ii<Ulili<. ,Wtii l-iiur i-ulhiinluallu
cviiiLtlini«. Ac'Ol>i"ll.l«. HiilU U>
liwt a llfi< tlfiii>. Ili'iivy cant liriuM
flltlnini. Noil lutok tlrlnu. Doiil.ln
iuiillKiii I'jixv Nlftrtlriu tlv uh.'.'l

VIM MOTOR COMPANY

MOTORE
1, 2, 3 and 4 CYUNdi

Ua« Gaaolln* or K«ro»«ni
ViHirlvMit »IJI I'nn lili'i'lhlluniliiio no!

' li.Millhful rf^nuiii.iu—<«miiiiiH"it vltUlfc
VIM. It'ntlioolil iKWtntaii'H cliolo

Thotiiwinil" miw In uw". H or 9 )i>on< oil

H<'«<l'-'7 r<>iu«)n»wh]r lu "B<>«tin»j Fiwtr^
—out nt'w f t^'O !MM)k-

1103 WattT Ht., Sanduaky, Ohi!
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; To eonvlnee those who have never
boOK'ht mIMinery of us that our hata
»re prettioHt and prices lowest, wo
will fie)l as lonjT &a they last, 7500
beautiful turbans like picture at only

' SI.80. It's an exquisitely pretty tur-
ban, the vtry latest city Bt>Ie for
Spnnflr 1912; imported Paris shape.

I Hand made on 11 in. wide wire frame,
f/daintily covered with rich champagne
F/colored impoitfd straw cloth with over
f/lay en top crown of rich sillc mud py-
J/roxyhn braid. On left side appear six
l/lovely. medium sized, yellow muslin
JTOAea and foliagQ. Completing this
l/charminK hat is a pretty sa^h of cham-
f/parne color Jap silk curried around the
crowTi and finished at left side with fas-
natinsr loops and knot. We recommend
e hat in colors described, but when
sired will supply black, brown, whit«,

navy or IiRht blue, with pink, whit*. light
Wlow CAttrl 4i% AH <V^r>J«: 2*X80. stat«
• d 9t?llU ^AhO^ color of tmnmxnfr wanted

• rs', -
. . . ^Jgd we will send this

-tely pretty turban hat. the "

tastParisBtyleforl- 12- " '

re«s. Examine tt at
. criticise it, compare it

our home miMiners*
at double our

ary it on
w pretty
OD yoa,

ii «n If you
I B bat the
St, dain-
turban
er tried
a most
id be-
• hat
ever
ceep it.

risere-
to usst
>enseand
ffladly an

' ly refund , __

Order this lovel:

hat today or

A LITTLK CHAT ABOUT IDEALS
BY MARGARKI- K. SANGSTKR. JR.

S

»£
lineryCat
,-_^^ which shows hunUQ dreds of pictures o^^ rich, beautifully jg^m^WAWfif^/HHHf

" d hats for women, misses fjfj.'fi^S^i'^iti- -'4' //r"' - i ;

;

;

-

ildren, exact copies of exquisite Sprinar of 1912f
H
jlydeaiRnedforua by famous milliners at a cost of S20 to S50^Everyhatatless than half your milliners'price. We also ahow
rreatcataloguea wonder hne of ostrich feathers, flowers mil-
nmminffs at wholesale prices. Amazon plumes 6&c up. French
.69up. Full lineof imported flowers and foliage and beauti-
in2 ready to wear hats, children's hats, shapes and trimmings

irt a Millinery Store ^/^Ulf™^
., . ' ^ .

»15. 0010*26.00
, No expenence necessary. Full particnlara (riven in our
Millinery Catoloerao. WRTTE FOR IT TODAY-rTS FREE

MIM.SMYTH MiICO.^°°,-,i»;rt:Chicago

LAWN FENCE
is the highest grade
fence on the market, heavier,

stronger and closer spaced

than any othei—rust-proof,

durable, and made by the

exclusive Cyclone method

of weaving which makes it

sag.proot.

Cyclone i-ence
COSTS LESS that! inferior

makes because it is made
in enormous quantities in

one of the biggest fence

factories on earth.

CYCLONE
VICTOR

FARM GATES
are heavily galvanized

,

built for strength, reliability

and convenience. Heavy

tubular steel frames and rust-

iffabric. Double raising device; automatic stock

llock; adjustable stretcher bar holds fabric tight

leaves frame free from holes that weaken it.

« Catalog and information FREE. Write tob.y.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.,
L 92 . • WAUKEOAN. ILL.

Before you buy material for
Dress Suit, Evening (Jown, Waists,
Underskirts, Men's Shirts, etc.,

investigate the value of pure
silks, guaranteed to give satis-
faction. We offer you a big
saving on Dress Silks, Satins,
Charmeuse, Taffetas, Tussahs,
Wash Silk, sold any length direct
from our looms at one profit.

Dies sent onlvfor 10c in stamps or coin. Write toduv.
JURJX SILK MILL, Dept. C, AUBURN, N. Y.

ve You a Few Hours To Spare?

LKS
lirect

rom
te

JILL

vant a man or woman In each town. No capital
^d. .\n hoar's work shows dollars earned in
; time. Pocket sample. 400% profit.
Mfg. Co. (Dept. I), 20 Warren Street, N. Y.

LADIES

EASE YOUR FEET
A fustomcr writt-s, "You cuuld not
liove fitted me better. For the first

time in veavs niv f. et .-ire e..nif..rt-

ai)le the soft glove-ltke feel of

PILLOW SHOES
1m simply chariiiingr

Soft. eavy. durable, neat, atyl-
ish; genuineliand-tunied shoes
fVklkid. NoUnlngtowriu-

anrl chafe: no hreaiiinp in

neeessarv Ahsolute comfort
dfit guaranteed ormonrT

refunileil Price in-

rlu.les 0' SULLIVAN
RUBBER HEELS.

8 everywhere ^^^^^S "^radr Mark Regietcred

I rite for free catalog and aelf-measure blank. All styles.

|ow Shoe Co.. 184 Snmmer S»., Dept. 3, Boston, M«a.
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THE Prince set Cinderella
upon his horse and took her
way to his fairy kingdom. And
when they arrived he put a crown

of gold upon her head, and led her to
a silver throne. And so they were mar-
ried and lived happily ever after!"
The child of seven shut the green

and gold book softly, almost rever-
ently, and as the gilt-edged pages fell
silently together she saw pictures be-
fore her half-shut eyes: the sweet,
demure little maiden in the peasant's
hut, the radiant lady in the ball-room,
and the gi-acious princess clad in er-
mine and jewels. And the child sighed.
"My!" she whispered to herself, "if

I were only the princess." And she
began to dream again, only this time
she herself was the heroine.

"Let me see," she murmured—for
she had a little habit of thinking
aloud—"I'll have black, black curls;
and violet eyes; and an alabaster
brow." (This description, of course,
did not tally with the chubby baby
face and straight little braids and
round eyes which she really pos-
sessed). "And the prince will be tall

and dark, with a curly mustache and
big brown eyes, and peaches-and-
cream looking cheeks. And when we
get married we will sit on lovely
thrones with cushions, and look at
each other, and eat ice cream all day
long. Won't it be lovely!"

The child put the book carefully
back on the shelf and went to the
nearest mirror. Back at her looked
the solemn eyes; unwinking, grave.
And then she turned away and went
to play with her dolls. For deep-
rooted in her heart was the fearful
thought that never, never would she
look like a princess. And then, how
could the prince—the tall, dark, gal-
lant prince, who waited somewhere
for her to grow up—marry her?
Here let me confess it: I was that

little girl, and the silken-clad prince
was my first ideal ! I dreamed of him
by night and talked to him by day,
and played with his imaginary image
that I saw at dusk in the firelight.

And when I was hurt or offended, I

would sit in a dark corner with tears
trickling do\vn the sides of my very
small nose and think of the time when
I would ride away with him on his
prancing charger, much to the dis-

comfort of my unromantic family.
But one day I awoke to the fact that
I had grown tired of him; that the
idea of a princess's life on a shin-
ing throne seemed rather dull. And
though I cried and worried over him,
he never came back again with just

the same charm. For he had served
his purpose and lasted quite a few
years.

Then, one summer, a new vision
dawned upon my small and rather
empty horizon. He was dark and
slender like the prince. But, oh,

with a difference, and he was alive!

I will never forget the first day that
I saw him. I was standing on the
porch in a stiffly starched white dress,

and my hair was tied back in two
tight knots (so tight that my eye-
brows must have had a slightly Ori-
ental look) , and caught up with enor-
mous blue bows. The new "ideal"
came up the path between two rows of
stubby trees and my eyes grew round
with excitement. But he only glanced
nonchalantly in my direction and said
in a drawling, obviously affected
tone: "Hello, kid!"

I grew scarlet up to my tight hair
and thrust my finger into my mouth,
and ran to my mother; for I was only
ten.

I cannot remember ever speaking to
him; but I sat and looked at him
whenever he was busy, though he
never noticed me except to pull my

hair, and make me blush. And when
he went away I was lonely and missed
his step on the stair, and his drawling
voice in the halls, and his teasing.
Several years ago I saw him again,
but he seemed, somehow, very differ-

ent, very dull and sordid. Not that
he had changed; but my ideal had
grown larger.

When I was about fifteen, I had
vague thoughts of wearing long
dresses, and putting my hair up. 1

began to study queer subjects and go
to football games. Stories by writers
with marvelous imagination took the
place of my fairy books. And with
these changes, another ideal became
enthroned in my heart. He was not
patterned after any particular type;
he was a composite of the 'varsity
football player with the characteris-
tics of a fashionable clothing-store
advertisement added. I seemed to see
him—when I shut my eyes—dressed
in a uniform, on a highly-polished
floor, in a dress suit, clothed in foot-
ball garments, and also attired in cap
and gown with his diploma in his hand;
but his face was always the same, and
no difference of expression ever
showed in his wonderful eyes. How-
ever, I liked him, and when he began
to fade away from my mind I was
truly sorry.
Now, I have a new ideal. I do not

know what he looks like or what kind
of clothes he wears. He is neither a
prince nor a football hero. But he
likes the things I like, he measures
up rigidly to the mental yardstick,
and he looks straight into your face
with clear eyes when he talks to you.
I may never meet him, but he will
always be enthroned somewhere in a
little unforgetting corner of my mind.

Girls, always have your ideal!
Never feel that you could care for a
man whom you do not respect. Build
up a character that is real to you; a
man who measures up at least fairly
to your standard in mental, moral,
and spiritual things.
There is a little fable that is in a

way symbolical. A young Greek
sculptor once made a beautiful figure
of marble. He carved it and worked
over it, and under his hands it gi-ew
into a maiden of marvelous beauty.
As she grew more charming day by
day. he grew to love her very dearly,
cold stone though she was.
At last the statue was finished.

The sculptor adored; then, despair-
ing, he went to the temple and prayed
that the faith in his artistic creation
mierht be justified. Sadly, disconso-
lately, he returned to his lonely stu-

dio. But as he glanced in at the door
he saw a wonderful sight. A red
beam from the setting sun fell acros'',

the face of the statue, making it look
very beautiful, like the face of a
young girl gloriously alive. Hoping,
yet fearing, he stepped into the room
and touched the hand, and lo! it was
soft and warm to the touch, and the
lips smiled dovsm at him as the figure
ste^ried from her pede'^tal-

Though merely a fable, it teaches us
a lesson : Carve your ideal in good
material; put the best work of the
heart and mind and soul into it, and
some day vour labor will be rewarded
and you will discover that you have
builded well ; that you worked in mar-
ble and not in common clay.

The Christian Herald does not in
any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital
would permit us to refund. We do all
we can, however, to make sure of the
integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.

The Odorless
Dress Shields

HERE i.s illustrated the new Omo
Combination Brassiere apd Dress

Shields. A full Brassiere of dainty net
contains pockets for the dress shields
which are held in place independently of
the waist. This saves constant attaching
and detaching of shields and affords
perfect protection in hot weather.

Whatever style of shields yon
wear, be sure they areOMO—
tlie Odorless kind. Guaran-
teed moisture-proof, but con-
tain no rubber, fool, com-
fortable and washable.

Omo Drkss Shields are
sold at good stores every-
where. If you don't find them,
send us your dealer's name
and 25c. for Sample Pair,
Size 3. Interesting Dress
Shield Booklet mailed free.

Pants for Infants
are the perfect protection for baby's cloth-
ing. AVhite. soft and cool, they do not chafe
his tender skin nor make him warm or
sweaty. Osio Pants are guaranteed moisture-
proof, hmt comlatm mo rmihtr.

Plain or lace-trimmed, 250. to $1.00.

If your dealer does not have them, write
to lis.

THE O.AtO MKG. COMP.VNY
M Walnut St."!

Muldletown, Conn.

Smart English
Knockabout Hat

Genuine Felt
Can he 8hape<l to suit
your fancy. Folds i' to
compact roll without

rifiniatfing. .'•ilk trimmings.
in„ „ » . V'''"''*^

Bliick. Steel-srrny, Brown.
V . i^^A ^<=,"'a' 'alne *200. Sent postpaid on receipt

of $1.00. Money reiunded if not satisfactoiy.
Send for Illustrated Calalogue—Free.

PANAMA HAT CO., Dept. C, 830 Bntiwtr. New York City

Cotton
Handkerchiefs

BRAND Soft M Linen

165^x165^ in. For the Whole Family
50 cents a dozen — 5 cents eachBuy direct from the manufacturer

Oeoree A. PoneU, 47 Leonard St., New ifork

GAP

^^ '^^^S,

''BEST LITTLE WORKER
I EVER SAW"

Says Mrs A. \. Hurtnhise of Staten Island. N. Y. Simply
push it over the rugs, carpets, or floors
as you Wivild a common ordinary carpet
sweeper, >'o pumping necessary. The

KEYSTONE
VACUUM CLEANER
Sucks up all thedirt and dost, slick
ai d clfan. Take* oat diit which
cannot be reached with carpet
s^^eepe^ or broom. Does not Injure
tlic fall! ic and rai^es no dust Insures
pure.frefh nir in your rooms at all times.
It is a simple, practical, l-w-priced.
hand vacuum cleaner forth*, home. Eas.r

to operate, never gets out of order, and
will last for years. Bncked by a strong
sunrantce of satisfaetion. Sold on ea«y
payment plan. \\ Txte at once for cur

20-DAY TRIAL OFFER
and learn all atiout the Keyctone
lefore .T»'ii pa,v more for a cleaner

half so good Illustrated rata-

logue and full particu-
lars FREE WE WANT
AGENTS Address:

KEYSTONE
MFC. CO.

Dept. 6.

Clearfleld,

Pa.
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GUT PRICES
on Hrgh-Grade

GROCERIES!
Write for LARKIN CO.'S

Great Factory-to-Family Offer
Wo, L\RKIN CO., nftor 3S ypnn<' oipprifnce. are

dealing Uirf<-t fr^ra fnciory with 2.000.otU Americaa
famlUeft. Oar coah price* are far less thaa retail.
Jnrt now. whilo so man; people are ninrmed at the
lBorvaiiiDBr<i«t of living, we come forth with a most
amazing Cat-Pric« Gn-cery B<xik. It pic(art>e and
deacril'<w tome 2U0 pare. hlBh-grale Grocery Foods-
all at whnleaale prices or teas. On many Groceries
oar prices sre riactir halt the noanl retail: and
even on staples like floor and mienr we are well be-
low the retail arocer. The book alao describes 600
other articles—noasebold sapplies of many kinds-
offered at the actaal factory price*, which are jaat
one-half the nsoal retail prices. AlthouKh this dar-
ing book has been oat only a few wei ks. twenty
tboasnnd families have already asked for it. Now
that the matter has been called to yoor attention,
no doobt voa. too, will want the Cat-frice Grocer;
Book- Voa may have It.

Af^_ •_ _ f\CC^,m Jifd; becna»e a few whoU&XJng ^-irrer don'tknowa^mlphtthink
wo are selling oommonplnce-Broc->rieB, we make
the frillowinB remorkablooHiTtoprdvenarqnnlit'

:

OrtliT #5 nnrlh, or nioro. of I.nrkln Grorer-
le**: ii«M' <uio-foiirtb of €*;irh parkiicre or iirtlcle:

If i>all«ri<-<l. keep Hie oriler: If not Bntl»fled,
send buck thprenialnlnictliree-fourthannd we
will return all your money. Inrluaing freight.
Thns, by letting the cnatomer be the jadge, we

ettle all qaestion as to quality.

Ar^_._ O — -----I-- Imported mixed Tea. psrib..reWOampIe3 3.Kr-u,o.l pnc. «Oci .Ura
qa&titr Larkin Mend C'>(fe«, 3 lbs., i^c—niu&l price. 8-%c to

40c p«rtb : cnncentrated pare Vanilla Extract, a-oz. bottle,

UHc-osaal price. 35c, Pboiphate Bakins Powder. Hltu^^c
^^oal price. 15c; larra can Coantrr Gentleman Com. Sc

—

oraal pHc*, 1&c; pare«t antweeteoed Chocolate, per half*

poand cake. 15c—niual price, 90c; pearl Tapioca, per pound
packace. 6c—Qiaal pnt^.ISc; Larkia ahort-cut Macaroni, per
ptKind packaro. ^Hc—usual price, ISc; senuine red Alaska
Salmon. No. 1 can. 15c—asaal price 20c; choice >*ork and
Beans with Tom^to Sauce. luual size ran, 7Kc—u"ual price.

15c; delicious P«>anut Butter, per 12 oz }ar. 12Hc—usual

Srice, 3&C. finest Cataup. larpe bottle, 12Kc—asoal price. 25c;

i Ibe. ted (TVinlated Supar for $1, with $10 orders; Sweet
Borne Laundry Soap. 10 bar^, 25c-—usual pric*. &0c; pore
powdered Lje. per pound cao. 5c—asaal piice, lOe.

Send for Cut-Price Book
Fill oat andfiend

ocrapoa bek .7 to
oar nearest ad-
dreaa. or send a
poatal.and (tetthe
ffreat I^rkin Cot-
Price Grrx^er>• Book
Fre*". by return
nwill. Writ©

Larkm C0<
Dept. 615

Buffalo, N. Y.. Chi-
^cB.ffo and Peoria* UL

j
THISBRINGS THE BOOK |

t I want to save money formy fatnfly. Please
I send yonr Cat-Price Grocery Book.

I f7ame

1 Address

i:&. —
i O^ a Tforw th:it <nit>odlcS btttl

letn-n^thfttilv-aiity.Wood
\ao4 III ins T m'-tni r.-i.c<-s (

^
»rr-».:orjtlDu »!•»[»" o*;. f^"
Ward Fence ^ ^
li mill' In tfi- rniKl

Vao'ifijl .11-1 grv:v-

I Ui»'-\t^i from,
tore* nit-ic r !«,
etaarcbc, park.,
Ma. fbiMl tor IfU

WAND rCNCC CO.,1SIMiiin SI., 0,calur,

' One-Half
.--

, All For
'"" 2Sc

PURE TOILET NECESSITIFS-BY MAIL DIRECT
Bny Wt,. r.- rh- Dr'i .1>' !:-

r-r '

I I

Ci :

piTiK. - i.ui'ig' I'oiitpal<l

.•uui •...: li«, I .11 Irl. 1 .l.|.«.

f.M. rUaOU, Mff . Obamtat, Ml Elihth Ivt.. Kaw York

MEN WANTED
(^-I'r^Ji.rc n Piraman.lralitfrTian.ClaOa
trie Moto' I Train Por*
kora. li . t( . tu t\m
ft fi.intl.. ' fury. 500
morawvanioa. i- rritni, for Aiiplic*.
tion IManlt. Nama position )rou want.
LUILWiTCLDrrLIG OlDUnArOUS. DIDi

An* On. or Onr "26" R«i| S*IUra Pava* Tha
W»r for »l aaiMi In rriTj tioiiw Aviila makr lariie
OToflt* Koi l>-iin» Mill f>atlii'iilnra wriu- 1). L. BUtit <k
Company. Ix-paitiiwnt II, < layion.Ii. J.

Start New and Belter Habits Nowt
(»cl one of our nnfi%crlii. dimrrri and fiirnidirc

poll«hc< and tavc liou c»i>rk. 25 cenn poaipild.
Good A|rnt«' prf>po.iition.

THEGERMDEATH DU.STERCO..Owaco.N.Y.

what roa
ant to re-ACorn Salve'

move yotir
coma. Safe, quick, permanent; and
coat! but IB caola at drugglata' or by
mail.

CUnI Chamical Co.. PhJUdalpUa

O
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

CLAIMED
N FEBRUARY 2« there ar-

rived in New York City the

much-heralded Berlin physi-

cian. Friedrich Franz Fried-

mann, carrying with him the serum
which he claims is a cure for tuber-

culosis. During the last few weeks
Dr. Friedmann's cure has been at-
tracting a great deal of attention,
and his name has appeared in the
daily papers both with the highest
commendation and the severest con-
demnation.

Mr. Charles E. Finlay, who offered
$1,000,000 for the discovery of a tu-

berculosis cure, was one of those who
met Dr. Friedmann at the dock. It

developed in the course of a conversa-
tion which was held with the newspa-
per men a few hours later that Dr.
Friedmann had refused to accept Mr.
Finlay's offer and was financing his
own trip to this country. It had been
stated a number of times that Dr.
Friedmann was about to attempt to
commercialize his discovery and have
it marketed as a patent preparation.
This statement he indignantly denied
and placed the correspondence from
which the erroneous conclusion wa'-
drawn at the disposal of the newspa-
pers.

Dr. Milton H. Foster, of the United
States Marine Hospital Service, bore
to Dr. Friedmann the request of the
government that a quantity of the tu-
berculosis bacilli be turned over to th°
government to test the efficiency of
the so-called cure. To this proposi-
tion Dr. Friedmann readily agreed.
When asked to define his serum he
made the following statement:

"It is an innocuous, non-virulent,
living tuberculosis bacillus derived
from a turtle. The original turtle
from which the germs were taken wa?
found about nine years ago in the land
of Italy, suffering with spontaneous
tuberculosis. I discovered shortlv
afterward that the turtle bacillus is

never virulent."
When his attention was called to

the criticisms of his brother Germar
physicians as well as those of this
country, he said:
"My treatment is original, and that

is what the German physicians wer^
unable to appreciate. Their method
is to use a dead bacteriological extract
like the tuberculin of Dr. Koch or a
serum such as the antitoxin of Von
^ehring, or a chemical compound like

Ehrlich's 606."

The New York Times, commenting
editorially upon the doctor's arrival
and his claims, said:
"The hope that Dr. Friedrich F.

Friedmann's treatment of tuberculo-
sis is effi-acions or curative lies in his
expressed willingness to have it thor-
oughly tested by the offi-ials of the
^ublic HeaUh and Marine Hospital
Service at Wa<^hington. If the cul-
tures of tubercle bacilli found in the
turtle will really make irnocuous or
destroy the poi^-onous bacilli of human
tuberculosis, the medical officers of
the governi^ent will soon know it.

and they will acclaim Dr. Friedmann
the greatest physician since Jenner.
If thev find the treatment worthless,
this finding, too. will be speedily and
merfiful'v rubli'-hed.

"Meanwhile patients and their
friends will do wisely to continu"
without abatement the courses of
treatment now administered bv their
doctors."

Recarding Advertising

ADVERTISING hna chnnncd Rrenlly alnce the
flmt Imuo of T'lE CirKi.iTiAN Hfralp wns

printed. Through the pemintent efforta nf men
in the nHvrrtiainjt prnfpanion, the (rrcater piirt
tpf pre<ient-<lny nilvrrtivins hna l>ecnme news.
No reaponailile editor of n newapnper doliher-
atciy pinna to print innccurnte newa, and no
i<*naihle marchanl nttempla to deceive the people
whom he wanta to inlereat in hia huainewi.
Whenever any of our auhacrihera ia defrauded
hy an mlvertiaer In Ti'F. Ciiriiitian HRiAin we
will mnke irrvnl the claim, provided that the
aiitMcrilier. who muat he of record, h«« men-
tioned Tiir ri'HiariAN Hr.KAi.n In writlnR to the
advertiaer. and provided the claim i« made to ua
within two mnntha of the date of the appear-
ance of the advertiaement. Thia guarantee doea
not apply to Investment advertiaementa.

#ns>"'

LIGHTING

SERVICE

I'

\

:..»*
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When you buy a Welsbach

Mantle you know its reliability.

You know the maker assures

its superiority. You know that

Welsbach Mantles are stronger,

brighter, preserve truer color value, and

consume less gas than any other mantle.

QTo avoid the risk of inferiority that

always goes with the unknown, you

must discriminate—say " Welsbach
"

and mean Welsbach.
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riANCH STOUKS IN I-PAni NO CITIES.
Write lor "The Typ-irilu-i'j (onlcMlon " onil mlnloK.

APKrican, Writing.Machine Co., Inc., 3<5 Broadway, N.Y.

YOUR BIRTH RIN3 PDCp
Grcat«itt Offer ever mnde; *""
guaranteed 3 yearn. To introduce our jewel*
ry cataloff.we will send thia rinB. any month
on receipt of 12c to help pay coat, pofita^e,
etc. State aizc and birthstone.

C.H. CroM Oiurd Co, 2147 ArDur Are . N.Y

nwiM A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL.No. lor:J(No. 3

lust out). Round or Shape notes. $;i per hun-
dred; sampies, 6c. ea<-h Ki sonirs. words and
mosXc E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGKRSOLL PAINT — proved
beat by 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only Paint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERBD FREE.
Prom the AUII Direct to You at Factory PricM.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Toll- aU alxmt Paint and Pnintlng for Diirahllltr.
How to nr.iKl trtxiMo anil iiiponiw caiiaed by i«lnta
fB/liiitf. . Imlkinu un.l p.,.Una Valuable Information
ftMtojroa Kith Snmrl" c-'lor Oorda. WrlU aa. DO
IT HOW 1 eaa aav. yoa moaay.

0. W. Ingerull, 253 Plymouth IL, Broiklyn. N. V.

DAVID LIVINGSTON
DO NOT ^''* Special Centenary Progri

CODrTT H°'^''> David Livingitone

rUKljL 1 Ten Easter Pott Card*

There hat jatt been publiihed new DtvtJ Livimftt*

by C. Silvester Home, M.D. He •• in hi> prefao*
the book: *'Throu|(h every decade hit fame (i

Liviniitonc ii greatest not at a tcientiat noi

explorer, hut as a man and a miaiionary." We belie'

this new DmriJ Ueimfsfrnt by C. Silveater Home to b« I

moat popular and the moat properly apprecUtiv* HI*
Livin^tone ever written.

Our Special Easter Missionary Offer
We will s«nd a bound copy of "David LlvlDntonf.**

by Home: one copy of the £a«t«r Program. 10 £:A>ter

Poat Cardi. poitpnld, together with & year'* tf*0
•abicrlpUon to The OhrUtlui Herald- all for only

OR, to any old inbacrlber who will send ni one NEW
eight months' labacrlpUon to The Chiiitlan H' raid
1 nmltUrff $1 00 with or teri. we wll lenil a boDnil copf
of ' D via Llvlngitona," one Easter Mta-
alonary Program, and 10 £aat«r Post Carda FREE
The Chriitian Herald, Bible House, New York
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Can You Shave?
Rub a little "3 In One"

on your razor atrop till

leather t>ecomes soft and
pliable ; dr.iw razor blade

, Between thumb and finder

1^ moistened wlili*'Jln One";
'"V then strop. The rnior cuts
^ 5 times as easy and clean;

holds the eJpj longer. "A
% R.izor S.ivcr for Every

hP-'* Shaver" which fives the
scientific re.isons. and

> eenerous trial bottle uni
|

frt: Write to-day.
a IN I OIL CO..

43 CR Broa<)«
N"WYorli
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^

>uestions and Answers
v., Basom, N. Y. In playing a piano or

an for singers ought the same keys to

use<i both for music written for male
ces and music written for mixed voices?

1st be remembered that when tenor parts

itten in the treble clef the actual tone

or is an octave lower than the written

Consequently if it is desired to strike

y the notes the male voices are singing

iic of the treble clef should be played an
lower than written. For quiet hymns
lel songs this method is the preferable

!ut if it is desired to make the accom-
nt more prominent or brilliant the notes

: played as they are written, putting

1 octave above the tones which the tenors

ually singing. Much male singing, par-

y that of quartets and glee clubs, is

ithout accompaniment.

Fairfax, O. What is meant by the

den Number I see in the almanacs ?

number which indicates the place of a
the Metonic Cycle. Meton, a Greek as-

er, about 400 years before Christ, found
5 lunar months almost exactly equal 19

if 365% days each, the duration of a
^ measured by the apparent motion of

1. This 19-year period is the Metonic
n which the phases of the moon are al-

he same for years occupying the same
n the cycle. This place is called the

Number, and by its aid through a com-
1 system of computation the date of the

moon, which determines Easter, can be

ed for any number of years ahead. The
Number for any year is the remainder
d by dividing the number of the year

by 19. The unit is added because the

stical calendar reckons the cycles from
5.'

I Wexford, Mich. 1. When and where
' 3 gas first used ? 2. What cities or

1 ns were fii-st lighted by it ? 3. How is

f manufactured, and what is meant by

I
-products ?

1792 a manufacturer of Redruth in

n .11 named Murdoch made gas to light

le and factory. 2. Pall Mall in London,
as the first street to be lighted by gas ;

Iphia introduced it in 1815 ; Boston in

id New York in 1825. 3. Gas is obtained

>al, which is heated in large retorts ; the

jas drawn off passes by a pipe, called

draulic main, through a number of

pipes called condensers, in which process
r and ammoniacal liquor condense and
o a well. The gas passes to purifiers

iked lime, which takes up sulphureted
II and carbonic acid ; it is then headed
ud to the gas-holder, a large tank hav-
base resting on water, and from which
is distributed to the consumers. Certain
ucts are obtained in the course of manu-
which are more valuable than the gas
these include coke, ammonia, anilin,

or carbolic acid, naphthalene dyes, vari-

ificial drugs and basic perfumes-

c, Roanoke, Va. What is meant by the

tression "even as I also overcame" in

3: 21? In what sense is our "over-

ling" like that of Jesus ?

! is more in this statement than a com-
of our victories with those of Christ,

ather a statement of similarity in the
sequence of struggle, victory, and re-

i the case of the Christian and of Christ,

iggled, triumphed, and was enthroned ;

I, shall struggle, triumph, and be en-
This does not mean that at every

necessarily at any step, our e.xperiences

identical with his or equal to his. His
ss, his victories, and his rewards are
than ours can be. Nevertheless, we

to be true, comparing this passage with
that, whatever struggles we may meet,
tories may be as complete as his. (See
2: 6; 4: 17; II Cor. 2: 14, etc.) And
true because it is his very strength that
able for us in our times of need.

N. Y. City,

luld I help in

It

As a church member,
its support when the

tyer-meetings are carried on exclusively

select church members and not for
ry one, and the pastor and people show
•tiality ? Am I right in not contributing ?

'ou arc not justified in withholding your
:, even if conditions are not satisfactory,

lould your gifts be dependent upon the
! of others ? Have you no blessings for
/ou would render acknowledgment ? Do
1 no sense of obligation to help the prog-
the Gospel and the advancement of the

g n? The attitude of faith would be to

n praying and working and giving

—

1 that God would set things right and
7 him to do so ; working so that your
e in these meetings may inspire others,
rse, there may be legitimate ground for
m ; but most church organizations have
aults and unfriendly criticism as a rule
aggravates than helps. Stopping your
, or leaving the church is an extreme
e. Far better to try—with the co-opera-
one or two others like-minded, if you

, them to join you—to redeem the situa-

tion from the inside, by such a policy as we
have indicated.

Reader, Baraboo, Wis. The passage in John
20: 21-23 is one that is frequently cited by
Catholics in support of the claim of their
church of the power to forgive sins. But it has
no relation to the Roman Catholic Church,
which did not exist until long after apostolic
times. ^'urther, the best commentators hold
that "in any literal or authoritative sense, or
as a personal act," this power of forgiveness of
sins was never exercised by any one of the
apostles, and plainly was never understood by
them as a power which they possessed or which
had been conveyed to them. All they were au-
thorized to do, or ever did, was in a ministerial
or declarative sense to interpret the offer of
divine clemency to repentant sinners. No
Catholic can point to a single text of Scripture
to prove that there is any other mediator than
Jesus Christ, or a single text to prove that
priests can personally forgive sins.

E. G., Gilman, 111. Please explain the visit of
the three men to Abraham (Gen. 18).
Was one of them actually the Lord ? If so,

how can this be reconciled with the state-
ment: "No man hath seen God at any
time." (John 1: 18.)

This incident is recognized as one of the
"theophanies" of the Old Testament ; that is, a
real appearance of God to man. It is believed
that these appearances were of Christ, the Son
of God, rather than God the Father. The New
Testament teaches that Christ existed eternally
with the Father, and it is not inconceivable
that he would at times take the appearance of
humanity when he wished especially to make
himself known to men. This explanation
reconciles all these occurrences with the state-

ment of John that no one has seen God ; that
is, God the Father. Christ is the personal
manifestation of God to man.

Reader, Critz, Va. How can we grow in grace ?

For the word "grace," see answer to H. S. D.
in last week's issue. To grow in grace means to

advance and develop in spiritual experience
and power. The Christian grows in grace in

the first place by growing in faith. The more
we believe, the more completely we entrust our
souls and all the details of our lives to God, the
more we are blessed. We grow in grace by our
work for God. Religious work develops spirit-

ual muscle just as physical work develops physi-
cal muscle. The more we do the more we can
do. Prayer, study of the Bible, fellowship with
spiritually-minded people, attendance at divine

worship and prayer services, taking part in

these services will help us to grow in grace.

We should remember, however, that all grace
is bestowed by God himself ; as we meet the

conditions and enlarge our capacity he gives us
more grace, just as he gives us more physical

and mental strength when we meet the condi-

tions for physical and mental growth.

Mrs. J. B. W., Montpelier, Ont. Please explain
the doctrine of the Trinity. If the Father

'

and Son are one, how could the Son, in the

form of man, pray to the Father?

No one should feel discouraged if the doc-
trine of the Trinity seems diflScult, because, as

must be remembered, the facts about God are

so much bigger than the brain of man that we
cannot be expected, in our present human
state, to comprehend them. Dr. Denney says

that the Trinity is not so much a doctrine as it

is an experience. It is the result of the efforts

Christians have made to express their experi-

ence. When the voice that Paul heard at Da-
mascus declared : "I am Jesus, whom thou
persecutest," Paul knew that he had met deity.

Professor Herrmann, of Marburg, states that

in the minds of the apostles "all difference be-

tween Jesus and God himself vanished." Jesus
said to Philip: "I and my Father are one."

The orthodox faith is that there are three per-

sons in the Godhead. Christians feel that God
is their Father, that Christ is their divine

Saviour, that the Holy Spirit is their Comforter,
Sanctifier, and Strengthener. The Father is a
person ; the Son is a person ; the Holy Spirit is

a person. Yet the links that bind these per-

sonalities together are so strong that they can-

not be dissolved ; the three personalities make
a unit—which we call God. Thus Christ, as the

Son, prayed to his Father, yet, referring to the

fact of their indissoluble union, could say: "I

and my Father are one."

S. M., De Soto, Wis. Please explain (1) Matt.
5: 19; (2) Matt. 10: 28; (3) Matt. 22:

9. 10, 11, and (4) Matt. 19: 17.

1. Under the Jewish law, it was taught that

the commandments must be kept as a whole and
that any infraction of a single commandment
was a breaking of the "wholeness" of the law
(see passage in verse 19). The rendering
might with equal accuracy be made to read

"whosoever shall annul (or make invalid) one
of these least commandments." This was clearly

a reference to the teachings of the Pharisees,

who, by their doctrinal system of interpreta-

tion, giving undue prominence to ceremony
and neglecting the spirit of- the law, annulled
and enervated the obligation under the law.

Those who thus dishonored the law, even if by
any means they were admitted to the kingdom,

Continued on next page

"IndeedThere Is a Difference!"
Leave it to the judgment of your guest—to

your own sense of taste—and prove how^ 6ig a
difference there is between

Heinz Baked Beans
—which are oven-^a.ked—and the ordi-
nary canned beans which are merely
boiled or steamed.

Truly, there's no comparison. The
rea.son why Heinz Baked Beans are
such prime favorites among the

57 Varieties
—why they are the choice in millions
of homes today—is because Heinz
Baked Beans are the very choicest
selected beans, baked in the old-
fashioned way till they're so tender
and flavory that the palate can't resist
them. They've far more nutriment,
too. And Heinz Tomato Sauce,
known the world over, adds a zest
beyond description.

The United States Government
forbids the use of the word " Baked "

on the tins of beans that are not
baked. Heinz Baked Beans are baked
and labeled " Baked."

There are four kinds of Heinz
Baked Beans

:

Heinz Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato
Sauce.

Heinz Baked Pork and Beans without To-
mato Sauce — (Boston Style).

Heinz Baked Beans inTomato Sauce without
Pork (Vegetarian).
Heinz Baked Red

Kidney Beans.
Others of the 57

Varieties are:

Tomato Ketchup,
India Relish, Euchred
Pickle, Chili Sauce,
Mince Meat, Peanut
Butter, Grape Fruit
Marmalade.

H. J. Heinz Company

Over 50.000 Visitors Inspect tbe Heiu Model Pore Food ICitchciu Erery Year

j^dL

Guaranteed Stoves—Direct from Factory

Wholesale Prices—Freight Paid

Bay » Gold Coin Stove direct from factory and
Fave $.5 to $20. We pay freight and insure safe
delivery of stove—polished, all ready to set up.

After One Year's Trial
we will refund your money if you are not satis-
tied. Send for Big Oata-

Gold Coin ^h li
stoves and Ranges

and details of our
PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

for our customers. Learn
how yoa ran get stoves,
standard for 51 years, at
a bargain. Write today.

GOID COIN STOVE CO.. 11 Oak SIreel. TROY, N. Y.

See One—Use One Free
15 Days Free Trial In Your Home

."^

I Get
Piedmont Red Cedar Chest

^> and protect your furs and woolens
/ from moths, mice, dust and damp.
f Ideal birthday, bridal or graduation enft. . Special

I spring offer open to you now. We pay the freight and
I ship to yoa at factory pnces. Write for them today.

iD^yvIr CoAA Write for 64-page finely il Instrated cata-
IdOOK rree log and book. ^'Story of Red Cedar."
I PIEPMOST BBP CEDAR CHEST CO.. Dept. 105. 8t»t«iTlll«. S.C.

DON'T PAY TWO PRtCES
Save M.0O to 122.00 on

ioosier Ranges
and Heaters 1
' not bay the Best when 70a

r them at such low tin-

leard-of Factory prices.
3ar new Improvements
absolatelj surpass any
thing ever produced.
Save enough on a single

store to buy your winter's
lel. Thirty days free trial
your own home before you

I7> Send postal today for
^iafreecatalocandprloea,

Stow to.. 164 SUte St, Hiriaa. Ird.

WESHIPcAPPROVAL
without a cent dfposit^^jc^y the freight
and allow 10 DAYS PREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to leain OUf

unhfard of pnces and marvelous ojfftra

OD highest grade 1913 model bicycle*.

FACTORY PRICES i{.C°,{^
a pair of tires from anyone at any prtct

untfl you write for our Urge Art CatalOt
and Xe^raoyiX-wonder/idlfirofiostCiofta^tw^

sample bicycle going to your town.

RIDER AGENTS Z'^UlT}^
money exhibiting and selling our blcyclet.

Wa Sail cheaper than any other factory

TIRES, Cosstar-Braha raar whaala,

__r., repaln and all sundries at hal/ usual fru—.
Do Hot Walt; write today for our 'f'"^'-^fr,-,„^
MCAO CYCLE CO., DepV K 71 CNICAO*
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Plump
Active

Healthy

Children
all over the world are

living examples of what the

wholesome, body-building
properties oiScott'8Emulsion
will do for thin, pale, delicate

children. It provides powerful
nourishment and works in unity

with nature to fill the veins with
rich blood, strengthen the bones
and build solid flesh.

It contains the choicest, uni-

form quality of cod liver oil and
is free from alcohol, wines or

opiates.

Scott's Emulsion is tach specific

growing food for children, it should
be an important part of their bring-

ing up. They relish it.

Scou & Ilowiic, liloomfield. N. J. 13-H

Your Dealer's Price for This

Dining Room Table is $45.00
—and It is Worth It

Brooks
Extension
Dining
Tsble
No. 311

ConatmcUd of the choicest quarter - sawed
Oak, 64 -inch top closed, 90 -inch extension.
Masaive. substantial — no furniture you can
buy is better made and
Our Factory Price tf>'^'3 Ctd^
to You is «4>^^*Ovr
Saoing Yoa Ooer HalfAve rage Retail Price
We absolnt/'ly giiaranU* that yr>u will lie satisfied
wtlh this pltf** Hiul PTHiythlnK you piu'ohase of as—
or your mom-y «iil 1m" paid harV at ome Write for
oar l«aatiful illn>trni>-<l Kurnitiiie Hook now and
trr many iiioi' ' v pii'<<-« at cqiuilly
lowpr1ie«ror iMK rooiu.llbiary
or l*dr<K>in. 1 in coinplotc »cc-
lion«. A few I; uw dilver anil it

liall really for iw.
From f'lirtuf u to too -that's how we dill. Write
for iKHik. It will tell yon all about tlie famous
lirooks fumlinre and irri barnalns.

BROOKS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1303 Sidney Street, Saginaw, Mich.

New Spring Wall Papers

at Mill Prices
IV-aniirv vour home this spring

' IP»P<T. You can paper
' for wbat tou would

' for one. We sell at
II I I I'l ' • -^ ;iri^ fthow how yoa can
raaiiy hui.K ilie |.ii|M.r yourself.

TOfrir \M le iixlay for In-*«*-'-' Btriic tlohs and new
Hprlnu sample book, show-
ing latest ajid best designs.

PenD Wall -Paper Mills

Dcpl. 15. Phils.. P>.

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

c ;., r < lr<» :au.,i,Ua r.r lll»r|i 1^ fHiw fWnr»« t\<i
rt* 61 In^f. maU-rUJ, ffntn nnm of An>erV«'s cT«*t mllU.

All Wool Sersea 91.20
All Wool Chwviota 91.23

WixM rMin at II 71 I

I MM prkM rar /•utm

BJHts WsrrtsJ Speditir Cs. . 7S Wit »»«. . fttw Tork City

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

would not receive the same honor and recogni-

tion as those who faithfully kept it in spirit

and lived it in their lives. The whole passage

was a comparison of the legal righteousness of

the Scribes and Pharisees, which was outward

and formal, with that inward, vital, spiritual

righteousness and obedience which God desired.

Our Lord spoke of the system the Pharisees rep-

resented, rather than of individuals. (See

Rom. 2: 28. 29; Phil. 3: 3.) 2. His fol-

lowers were not to fear enemies and perse-

cutors, who might have power over the body,

but Satan and his lures to sin, since these

would destroy the soul. The passage also dis-

closes that the punishment that awaits the sin-

ner will have elements of suffering adapted to

the material as well as the spiritual part of his

nature. 3. This passage (v. 11) refers to the

ancient custom in the East of presenting fes-

tival garments to the guests. (See Gen. 45:

22: II Kings 5: 22.) It is obvious that those

who were taken in from the highways indis-

criminately could have no wedding garments

save such as they would receive. The garment
here referred to is the "putting on" of the Lord

Jesus as "our righteousness." (See Ps. 45: 13,

14.) The gathering together both good and

bad implies that no excellences of our own will

compensate for the absence of the "robe of

righteousness" which is offered freely to all.

It was not the lack of hospitality that brought

about the exclusion of the unrobed guest, but

his failure to accept this robe. His neglect or

rejection of it is implied, since he knew that all

the others were gladly accepting and that with-

out such a garment he could not hope to enter.

4. This reply to the rich young ruler was
obviously given with one purpose : to convince

him that Jesus was not to be classed with the

"good masters" of the synagogue, and that he

who now spake with divine authority was one

with the Father and could not receive such a
title except where this divine unity was recog-

nized. (See John 14: 9; John 10: 30.) Any
other interpretation than this would be mean-
ingless.

S. T. H., Whitehall. Md. 1. The best au-

thorities hold that, as the spirit after leaving

the body can have no cognizance of the pas-

sage of time, it cannot be aware of the length

of any interval between dissolution and resur-

rection. That interval will seem to pass as an
instant. It is nowhere implied that the interval

will be a period of unconsciousness. 2. The an-

swer to the penitent thief has already been
discussed in The Mail-Bag. 3. According to

the spiritual belief of the theological scholars of

Paul's day, the first heaven was that of the

clouds, the air ; the second, that of the stars,

the sky ; and the third, the spiritual heaven. In

the passage in II Cor. 12 he was employing
these terms to give point to his illustration,

meaning the highest heaven.

Miscellaneous
C. C. H., Seattle, Wash. The passage in Matt.

16: 28 refers to Chrisfs second advent on his

reappearing after his death on the cross.

A Reader, Felton, Del. The stanza you quote
is from James Whitcomb Riley's poem on the
death of his father. The pronoun throughout
is masculine, not feminine as in your quotation.

Mrs. R., Galesburg, 111. A sixteen-year-old

girl can get married without her parents' con-
sent in the States of Georgia (14 years) ; In-

diana (16 years) ; Michigan (16 years), and
Minnesota (15 years).

Reader. The Bible law on marriage and divorce
may be learned from the following passages

:

Gen. 2 : 24 ; Matt. 19 : 6 : by Peter in Mark 10

:

7, 8; Eph. 5: 31 ; Matt. 19: 6; Mark 10: 8; Matt.
19: 6; Mark 10: 9; Mai. 2: 16; Matt. 5 : 32

;

19: 9; I Cor. 7: 11 ; Matt. 19: 9; Luke 16: 18;
Mark 10: 11; Luke 16: 18; Matt. 5: 32; I Cor.
7: 11; Rom. 7: 2; I Cor. 7 : 39 ; Rom. 7:3;
I Cor. 7: 39.

Anxious Reader, Unionville, Mo. If you feel

in your heart an insistent call to service, you
should give due heed to it. It would be well,

however, to make suitable preparation. Write
to the Moody Institute, Chicago, for advice re-

garding preparatory work, or to the Missionary
Board of your own church. AH the boards are
calling for consecrated capable workers.

V. P. S., Reynolds, Ga.. and others. The
figures in a recent issue on "The Nation's Drink
Hill" were not official. They were an estimate
from unofTicial sources. It is probably in the
neighborhood of $2,000,000,000. The following
figures from the Internal Revenue Bureau for
the year ending June 30, 1912, are approxi-
mately correct. Revenue from distilled spirits,

1153.391,487.77 ; revenue from beer, $63,268.-
770.61.

J. B. K., Rock Island, 111. The brothers and
sisters of Jesus are named in Matt. 18: 66, 66.
See also Matt. 27: 66. It cannot be asserted,
however, that these were real blood-brothers,
becaune the word "brothers" in Scripture is

frequently used In the sense of "near relatives"
and is even extended to include nephews. Other
commentatom hold that they were brothers in
the Ben»o of being sons of Joseph by a former
marriage. The true relationship has be«n much
confused by early monkish traditions.

?tPOLLYANNA"
In Book Form

POLLYANNA, whose spirit of gladness affected every one witH

whom she came in contact, including many thousand readers]

of The Christian Herald, has been put into book form. It is-

wonderful what a hold this little girl has taken upon the hearts o;|

Christian Herald readers. We have received literally thousands

of letters asking how this popular serial could be obtained in bool;

form, and we are glad to announce that after the 15th of Marcl-

Pollyanna may be obtained by any one who desires to have her ir

this permanent form. Though its title is PoUyanna, many persons

have insisted upon calling it

"The Glad Book"
and as such it will take its place among the literature of uplift anc

happiness. Hear what one enthusiast says

:

Editor Christian Herald. Taneytown, Md., February 19. 1913.

Dear Sir: I want to thank you, and through you Eleanor H. Porter, for the beautiful

story PoUyanna. I consider it a gem in its class ; a story that ought to do a vast amount
good in the worid. I trust that it will very soon be published in book form. There ought

be millions of copies of it sold. It should be in evei-y Sunday school library in the land,

well as in thousands of homes where there are children. I want two copies of it right now
one for my own library, and one for the Sunday school of my church. Considering the fac|

that so many "nasty" stories are written these days, a story like PoUyanna is a real god.

send to literature, and an evidence that decent stories can still really be written. Thai

you and the author once more. a "Pollyanna" Enthusiast, P. B. E.

PoUyanna has been beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound in

decorated satin finish cloth, making an ideal gift book, or one you your-,

self will place among your book treasures.

OUR SPECIAL POLLYANNA OFFER
We are not permitted to sell this book for less than $1.25; but it mi

be secured free, postpaid, by any one who will send us a NEW nine months'!

subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, accompanied by $1.25. Presenbl

CHRISTIAN HERALD subscribers may have it, postpaid, with their renewi

for one full year, for $2.25.

Address: The Christian Herald, Bihle House, New Yorl
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TYPEWRITERS Jl^ii,
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS, OLIVERS, UKDERWOODS, Etc

'/4to'/i M'F'RS PRICES
Shipprd ANTWHFRE for Fre« Trl»l, 0»

UKNTKD allowing Rent to APPLI

RRICES 91S.OO i/P
rinl Cl«n ^r^^hlne^ Fmh from the MPri —Wrlw for tUuilnled CaU1o( 71
Typewriter Emporiam, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHIAGO.

THE BOYS' MAGAZINE—FREE!
Send us the names and aildresses of B boys (from 8 to 18

years old) and we'll send you a copy of tliis splendid
magazine free. Oieat Stones— Heautiful lllnstralions—
Handsome covers 111 coloi 8. Edited liy Walter (amp.
DepaitmentsdeToted to ^Electricity,Mechanics, .\ihletic8,

Pbotogiapliy.Koy .Scouts, Carpentry, Stamps and Coins.

THE SCOTT F. REDFIELD CO.. 21S Main St., Smet. port, Pa.

PATENTS That Protect and Pay'^^^•'-'^^ *'-' Advice and Books r \i V.\.

Kates Heasonable. Highest lieferenccs. Best Services.

WATSON E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINGTON.D.C.

Plfu sllooiAnlirU Vtfprlf Wanted a man tn distribute tracts.

Ullj nllOOlUliai ] IlLIR and do housc-to-lK.uso missionary

wcrk nn un-sc-tarian linos. Ptato ape. former oeriipation and
tend phutu. Address P.O. Boz 166, Penbrook, Dauphin Co., Ps.

CORNS
Send 10 cts.for Pedico.the quick,clean,
painlesa, permanent corn, wart and
calloua remover. Results sure or your
money back, a EASTON CHEM. CO.

Springfield, Maaa,

UfAUTCn ONE I\irLI,TON PEOPI E to M>ndnHn I CU for o<ir 1913 Cutaloeue of Fine
Iloslpry and LiidlpH* Underwear. Address,
UWRENCE KNITTING CO.. 2 Charles St., Melhuea. Max.

Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-

Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package is Mailed to Every-
one Who Writes.

A, L. Rice, a prominent inanufaotiircr of
Adams. N. Y.. \\n» discovered a process of
making a ne»v kind of paint williout the use
of oil. lie c.'ijjs il I'owdrpaint. It comes in the
form of n dry powder and all that is required is

cold water to make a paint wcatlier proof. Are
proof and asdur.ible as oil paint. It adheres to
any surface, wood, stone or brick, spreads and
looks like oil paint and costs abont one-fourth as
much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice. Mniuif'r. R5 North

St., Adams. N. V., and he will send you a free
triiil piickaKe, also color card and full informa-
tion showinK you how you can save a good many
dollars. Write to-day.

The Secret of Succ(
is DO secret at all to the msa who reads the woi
"MAGIC STORY" (already printed more thao a
times). ' Have YOU read it T

Bishop, of Grand Rapids, says* "It's the who].-

;

of life in a nutshell,"' Werheim, of Buffalu, ;

worth $25.00 to any man.
'

" Lettch, of Cleveland,
"getting more than $10,000 a year as a result of reM
remarkable story.'* Low, of Portland, says $100.1
nut buy his copy If be could not obtain another.

Yet this unusual book cents only SI.DO. Thai
will be sent you absolutely FREE if you write atl

Fraok E. Morriion, Publiiher. 1 133 Broadway, 1

Br*o rt c-1^ ia 1

TROCHEE
For Hoarseness

Never fail to promptlv relieve lees of vcicc, corn

tbroaU InTduaule to public epeckr™ an! emgcrs.

2Jc, «0c, tl.CO. Sample Free.

JOHN I. BROWN A SON Boston.

B
penK

12 Handy Tools in

Automatic Combination
nils or pulls 3 ton^. is a wire stret)

Splicer, po^t and stump Duller, vise,
wrench, cider press, etc. P.itenfed auli
features make it work easier and
Saves cost oi eleven tools. 10 days FL.
trial. Slate and Counly Agents WanU
Write toda.v ior bookletand exclusive tcrrlto

j

Anlomalio Jack Co^ Box 64 Biaomdelil, III

$1 '^sVn'S' Book FRI
To Everyon«lnter«st«dln Incubators and Brood
Book tells liow to make itioin'v

nliutto fped cliUks, tbeir om.
liablts, weight, color, etc. ,^a,v

whether Interested In 60, l'.:n, 1.',

2t0 (ir %0 ew'K slr.o. I'll nifo !^.-n.l my
Special Low Price FreiKht Pre-
r aid. Introductory Offer on my
Ideal Incubators. ^^ rile forU.

I. W. MILLER CO., Box 179 Rockford. Illln<

Evci\yMotKer
wfio values the health of her Children should
a Tyco*" Fever Thermometer. It shows the'
danger signal." One in the home is the sani

way. If your drugcrist hasn't it, send ui
for a 1-minute " TycoM " Fever Thermom-
Accept no euhttitute for the genuine.

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES
__606 West Avenue Rochester, >
" Where 7yeot' TherTnonieters Coma Frc\

PATENTS SECi'nrn on FEI
KKTIHIMID.

I Free report at to Patentkbllliy, IllustratMl On)
Book, and Llat ot InTentiont Wanted, (em (r«e*

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO.. Waahlncton. D,
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Is Your Refrigerator

Poisoning Your Family?
YOVHtloctoiwill

t«ll yon tliat a
1 refligeiator whioU

a n II o t be kept
•lean and wliole-
^onie, H8 you can
istlu keep the

Monroe, is always
iiiDiJ'yous to your
family.

The Monroe U
the Only Refrig-
erator with Gen*
uine SoIidPorce-
lain Food Com*
pfuiments.

^K^fonroe'
ivliich cau bo kept free of breeding
liases for 'dis<eso germs that poiw'n

iood wliich in turn poisons people. Wof
' -heap porceUiii-ratfMc/, but one piece of

ivhlte unbreakable porcelain ware ovtr

ff« tnek thick — nothing to crack, cliip,

.r absorb moisture — as easily cleaned
isai'liina bowl—every corner rounded
—nut a single crack, joint or any other
odging place for dirt and the germs of

• and decay. Send at once for

TeeBookfrigeratorl
irhich I'XpIaiiis all thif and tells y-m
jtiow to materially reduce the liigh cost

pf living — how to have better, more
taoarisliing food — how to keep food
onger without spoiling — how to cut
Hown ice bills — h'lw t<j gUard against

picknesB—doi-tor's bills.

MONROE REFRIGERATOR CO.
Sta. 17C. Lockland. Ohio

Never
Sold
In

Stores

30 Days Trial

Factory Price

Cash or Credit

Direct fn.m fact*^-

ry Ui you—saving yon
store profits. W'v jiay

freight and guarantee
your money back and
removal of refriger-

ator at no expense
to you if you are not
alKolutely satisfied.

Easy terms if more
convenient for you.
Send for book \0\V—
I^etter or postal.

00 MONT/f

Tires
Antomobile bnsiness growing
£normoua field for tire re-

pairing.
£acb Aiito Sold Means More

Tires to Meud
Punctures and blowouts are common. Tires

need retreading and vulcanizing. Something
going wrong all the time. Thousands forced to

buy new tires be-
cause they can't

this ^ ' "
"

Bunch
ol Tire«
Win
Make
ge-i eral

i
Doll:ir»
Profit

I Put
I Your.
.

f-lf

IWherf
>Thig
Man
Is.

get old ones fix-

ed. Think of
the old bicycle
days, repair
ahopson every
c o r n e r—all
making mon
ey. Autos make
same proposi-

tion — only ten
times bigger and

better. tJ s e r 8 of
Haywood Tire Repair

Plants are making big
money. A man who
bought a plant Septem
ber, 1911, writes he has
cleared over $3,000.
Be the first to start. Ex-
perience unnecessary.

Tou learn quick. Simply
follow directions. Business
comes fast and easy.

Repair Tires at Home
young men!—repair father's
tires—get the money ho pays
garage man. Get the neigh-
bors' work. Auto owners-
repair your own tires— save
monpy—have outfits for homo use.

Anyhow inventitrate. Send today for
catalog explajninif wonderful money
makinff poBBibUities In tliis field.

HAYWOOD TIRE & EQUIPMENT CO.
617 Oapitol Ave., ijidiauapolis, lud,.

fharperiVburOwn Razor
Bey-back ^^O Rloi^^o ^^ ^ better edge
irantee ^g^^ Uiauc& than when new,
lAA ^^^KB^. The"ViaorAutomatic"sharp-
I"" .^^^^^^^ ens blades perfectly. Keen,

velvety edge, makes shaving
a delight. Fitted with full length, extra

wide. s()ecially treated honing and finish-
ing strop. Solved tlie shaving troubles fop

thousands of satisfied users.

AriFNTC: ^I*^^^C)NEY. Liberal com-'^^^-•*" *«*^ missions. Write for our free
trial offer and "Gtiaranteed Salei"* proposition.

|e Victor Specialty Co., 204 Cook St., Canton, Ohio

m 11ii-

Injttantaitrnus
Horn, Sold,-r
with I.OOf)

Prnrtuul Uses

^ Simply henttho
articlo to bo mended over a randlt*. lamp
or fraa flame, bpply Tinol and ^ou can make
immediate repairn of aiiyttimg of metal.
In every home and office Tinol is a tre-

lendoua money-saver to those who know
- _-^ ^^////^ it« uses. It sells on sight. Easy to demon-
Xm^^Bftf^^^^ Btrate: ca.sier to rer>cat orders. Send IQcat
W^^'mesfffft^^ once for sample, and ajrent's proposition. Men
[W «nd women everywhere are making hig money--so cim you.

El HESS & SON. 1033 Cheitnat St.. Plilladelplila
I ^ Hamiltnn Coupon in Every Paekage

ZYOUR NAME IN GOLD
or lowni greetings on IJ Klne Post Oanla
D. H. OroiiOo. 2147 Arthnr Av«., NewTork lOc

Vockstitch A wl BCW8 shoes, harness, ruers, canvas, etc.,
71th lockstitch lil<e ^ewini? machine. 60ceach,2for$1.00;
Vaxed Thread Iree. Stamps taken. .Snap lor agents^

inr A. MacKenzie. 240 Lloyd BaildinK. St. Louis. Mo.

VPAIB/ Ambitious SiiU'slndiPS for ModernMliiji i»7/p| Saiiilaty (ioods. inoVi I'roHt. Only re

NS^
liftlile workers necil apply. Write today.

I-'AIK MF'ii CO.. Kaclne. Wis.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES OX THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

I

Vital Living*

IT
IS possible to enjoy the fra-

grance, the beauties, the songs and
the cheer of Easter without catch-
ing, after all, its definite, per-

sonal and positive message. The ques-
tion every one of us should ask is:

What does Easter mean to me? What
has Easter done for me?

In a number of passages Paul
clearly states what the resurrection
life of Jesus should mean to the Chris-
tian. He says, for instance, in Col.
3: 1-3:

If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God. Set your affections on
things above, not on things on the earth. For
ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in

God.

In Rom. 6: 4-11 he writes:

Therefore we are buried with him by baptism
unto death ; that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness of life. For
if we have been planted together in the likeness

of his death we shall be also in the likeness of

his resurrection ; knowing this, that our old

man was crucified with him, that the body of

sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serve sin. For he that is dead is

freed from sin. Now if we be dead in Christ,

we believe that we shall also live with him

:

knowing that Christ being raised from the dead
dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion
over him. For in that he died, he died unto sin

once : but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God.
Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through
Jesus Christ our Lord.

In Rom. 8: 11 he declares:

If the Spirit of him that raisetl up Jesus from
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ

from the dead shall also quicken your mortal

bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.

Our Scripture lesson for the Easter
devotional meeting is II Cor. 4: 8-18.

Again and again through this passage
occur great and brilliant and fasci-

nating expressions of the grace and
powers available for every Christian
soul because of the resurrection of

Christ: "Always bearing about in the
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that
the life also of Jesus might be mani-
fest in our body" (verse 10). "That
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh" (verse

11). In the latter verses of the chap-
ter Paul presents his tremendous
argument that because of the glories of

the immortal life the sufferings of the

present life should be endured, not
only without mui-muring, but with
what really amounted, in his own case
and in his exhortations, to hilarity.

Here, then, are two great lessons for

the Eastertide. The first is a present
and constant victory over sin. By
faith in the crucifixion of Christ, by
willingness to identify ourselves by
faith with that crucifixion we may be-

come dead to sin; then by faith in his

resurrection, by a bold and determined
insistence upon identifying ourselves,

also by faith, with his resurrection we
become "alive" to God, we have our
"fruit unto holiness," and we have the

rich and fragrant joy of living hour by
hour in unspeajcable and precious com-
panionship with the same Christ who
appeared to Mary in the garden, to the

disciples in the upper room, to the two
discouraged and bewildered men on the

road to Emmaus.
This deliverance from sin through

faith in the death and resurrection of

Jesus should carry with it, in the sec-

ond place, as it did in the case of Paul,

a jubilant and heroic attitude toward
trouble. Paul never ran away from
trouble; he gloried in it. He looked

through it. Bearing the trouble he
looked beyond it to the real world in

which was his citizenship. "We faint

not; but though our outward man per-

ish, yet the inward man is renewed day
by day. For our light affliction, which
is but for a moment, worketh for us

a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory; while we look not at
the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen:
for the things which are seen are tem-
poral; but the things which are not
seen are eternal."
We come at last to the phase of

Easter which is most commonly in our
thought; that is, its relation to im-
mortality. Again and again Paul
couples present deliverance from sin
with the sure hope of endless life:

"Ye have your fruit unto holiness and
the end everlasting life" (Rom. 6:
22). In the eighth chapter of Romans
his argument for the presence and
power of the risen Jesus in us now
leads him to his great climax in which
he again refers to the strain and
storm of the present life: "If chil-

dren, then heirs; heirs of God and
joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that
we suffer with him, that we may be
also glorified together. For I reckon
the sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with the
glory which shall be revealed in us"
(Rom. 8: 17, 18). !

The Easter season is a special com-
fort to those whose dear ones are on
the other side. The grave has lost its i

terrors and death its sting. Our
loved ones who died with Christ are
living with him the endless life. He
has opened the gateway into the heav-
ens. Everything in the nature of our
fellowship with him now brings us to

the assurance that that fellowship
cannot end by death. Death had no
power over him; it can have no power
over us, so long as we are joined to

him by faith. All the glory and all

the beauty of Easter lure our thoughts
to that happy time when, after all

earthly things have passed away, we
j

shall be ever "with the Lord." i

* Vital Living : The Lesson op Easter.
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Easter Sunday. March 23. 1913. ( II Cor. 4 : 8-18.)

The Birth of a Great Hope*
|

IT WAS a very happy thought that
led the Topic Committee of the Ep-

worth League to choose for the Easter
\

lesson the story of the walk to Em-
maus. Here were two men, thoroughly '

human, altogether such beings as
ourselves, walking along just such a
road as we have all walked many
times. The scenery may have been
different from that to which our eyes
are accustomed, but the dust and the
stones were like those we travel over
every day. These men, furthermore,
were troubled and perplexed, just as
we often are. And to them came a
Stranger; joined them in their walk;
went with them to the house they en-

tered; sat down with them at the
table, and proved at last to be their

wonderful friend—Jesus, whom they
had seen crucified.

So Easter is not only to be enjoyed
when we come to die, or to comfort us i

when our loved ones die. Easter is
|

not a matter of the future or the past.

It is a matter of the present: "Christ
|

with us!" or, still more wonderful, as
Paul puts it: "Christ in you!" (Col.

1: 27; Eph. 3: 17, etc.)

Since the young people of the Chris-

tian Endeavor and the Baptist Young
People's Union are also studying an
Easter lesson this Sunday, it vnW be
worth while to look over the notes of

their lesson, which bring out further

points of the Resurrection Life.

* The Birth of a Gkeat .Hohe. Epworth
|

League Topic for Easter Sunday, March 23,

1913. (Luke 24: 13-35.) ^

Young People's Question Box
F. B. P., Fairfield, Texas. The subject treated

in The Christian Herald for the B. Y.

P. U. devotional meeting on January 12

was different from that announced in the

Quarterly published by the Southern Con-

vention. Please explain this

The subjects selected by the Young People's
Unions of the Northern and Southern Conven-
tions are not always the same. We shall plan
hereafter, when the subjects differ, to furnish
notes on each topic.

Perfect
Hearing

brought to sufferers from severe or

mild deafness by the marvelous

new invention, just perfected—the
j

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Ear Phone
The great, new electrical hearing
device for those afflicted with deafness.
Improved hearing at last! Tliis remarkable
instrument has four different sound
strengths, four difl'oreiit adjustments, in-

stantly changed by a touch of the finger. You
regulate the instrument by a tiny switch to
meet any condition of your ear or to hear any
sound — low pitched conversation near you
or sounds from any distance. The whole
range of hearing of the healthy, natunil ear
is covered by this new 4-Tone Special Model
Mears Ear Phone.

SPECIAL
Limited Offer
Write at once for our Special In-
troductory Offer on this new wonder. To ad-
vertise and quickly introduce this greatest of
all inventions for the deaf, we are going to
sell the first lot of these new four-tone phones
direct from our laboratory to users.

This offer applies only to the first lot
finished— a limited number. Write today-
send the coupon — and you can save more
than one-half the retail price. A few dol-
lars, payable on easy terms if desired, se-
cures you complete relief from your afflic-

tion. We will name the price only in direct,
personal letters. So write today. Do it now

—

save both Wholesaler's and Retailer's profits.

Try It 10 Days in rpi;!;
Your Own Home W* l\ 1^ P.
Every Mears Ear Phone
is sold only on Free Trial. Ask about our
great free trial offer. Test this remarkable in-
strument on your own cars, under any condi-
tions of service for ten days. Nothing to pay
foraiie trial. The Mears Rir Phone must
five satisfaction or we take it back. That
IS our guarantee. Already 14,000'Single Tone
Mears Ear Phones have been sold.

Send Coupon Now
\For FREE Book

Coupon
Mears Ear

,
The Mears Ear Phone book ex-
plains all the causes of deaf-

Phone Co. \ progress of the malady and
Suite 2493 \ lio"' to treat it. Send the

45 W. 34th Street \ coupon at once for Free

New York. N. Y. \ Book and our groat Con-

Gentlemen:- Please \ *^^SlJ'"iin!^°^J'ot,'i7
mail me. free and post. V °*^^''' Send at once,

paid, your Mears Ear \ >> p
Phone Booklet and partic- \ IVleaJTS t^SS
ulars of your Special intro- \ «i g->

ductory Offer on your new \ trtiOTiQK^O,
model Four-Tone Mears Ear \ „ . ,...
Phone and Free Trial Offer. \ SHitt2493

V 4SWest
V 34th St

Name V NewYork
\ N. Y.

Address...

Steinbergs*
Millinery

Catalog-Free
44 Pases t'f the most l>eautit-.il inil-

iinery ever offeied to the A^onien
of America. Including liandsuiue
trinmied hats, readj'tu-wcar hats.
iintriiinned hats, ostrich, fancy
feathers, riblK)us. InaUne^.etc ,ctc

Order by Mail New York's

Smartest Millinery from
New York's Foremost
Millinery Hou»e. We
Pay Expressage .

Send ft-r your oatalop now.

Address Dept.

STEINBERG'S
6th Ave cor. ISth Street

Niw York City
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KYANIZE
YOUR HOME

If it's a floor—if its a door—if its a

stair—if it's a chair—There's a Kyanize
finish made todo the work anddo it rriji^/.

Kyanize Floor Finish dries over night

with a beautiful gloss—retains its lus-

tre—is not alfected by water—^stands

the scuff and tread of heavy shoes

—

dragging of furniture—playing of chil-

dren. Kyanize wears, wears, wears.

For any jab on inude wood — ai«
Kjranize. Clear uid 7 popular colon

TRIAL OFFER // litrt u •• Kfmit, tfi '« >»r
rMTB. t9»4 19 etmli mmd ymr dt^tr'i mmmg, mmd mtip* «
$ri0i tmm-fwtmgk l« d» amy mrdimtry tktir—t Irwsnt krmti,

m nUr iar4 amd fmll d4rtri**ns.

BOSTON VARNISH CO. IV^ifS^ BOSTON

A Home Game
ROOK is a bright, live, clean, game for bright live,

clean -miiKJed people. ROOK it recommended and
ued by Clerfymen all over the world. Give your
{amily.both adulu and children,WHOLESOME FUN
ROOK is now the most popular and largest selU

JDK (rame in the world.
Beautifully made cards as pictured below, the

eta bein);distinirui<ihed by COLOR.
The new t^mps Dixie-Rook and Newport played

with ROOK cards are abMluleIr faKiaaliag ! There
are alno nili-« for 1! O O K ,

Tiixtilo, I'anjandrnm and other
faine«. tonia for big aii<l aooM for
ItUa people.

CQ_ at ALL STORES or'^"^ postpaid by mail from as.

PARKER BROTHERS
Parker 8<|iiare. BALEM. Maai.
MiikPrs ot Ihr Famoni Parker
Oamei fot i-hildn'ti ami ailiiUs.
N B Wf do NOT makr, nor

handle pUvlri.- k «rdB

Piano Tuning Pays
Ltarn the most indcpenderiiof all professions.
Yoa can learn (luickly and easily by devoting
jroor (pare time for a fpw week!", to our corre-
spondence aystem. Our wonderful invention
the TIINE-A-PHONE eliminates all ifuess
work and assures sucrens with or without a
knowledge of music. We furnish full size
cUoa model and necessary tools. You can
•am t6 to tl6 p«-r Hay, travel in any civilized
country, see the world and rc^frulate your own
hoars for >>usin<-aa. School chartered by State.
Diploma trrantcd. Guaranto<<d as repreaented
or tuition refunded. Write to-day for free
Illustrated hook and valuable Information.
1lii« Brraal Sdteal. 101 Art last., BallU Creek. Mick.

msM Vo%'FREE
If TOO lnlrn<l to paint antUilna Uila

Ct Houae Paint at

k^i WritaUsandSay

haal, nabrrZtuni mail wa will aao]
roBWU « l -at paint

Ibaak wtii'te c<.n-

r taiaa <«v«r IA aam-
'

«raf* —i ia— . >
^Al»ll$« STAlX

I^OOR PAlKT

89c aGaL . .'y i

f^« ^'^ WW'i t\-*i ll*'.. A '"<.[

•nuiaW mt».n in* B«*t.T," .«'Ai-i|1
• «al., IfcryhwU •t'M', |i <-.

u^
>

Wttnn aMl tntpUfncr ti>'*|l n » w'
tmrrim^u PaIm •< |i «i -.

. r -
i

, • ,.•

•» •r»l.| ..L-l^ln- •' I I ., ,, I

Tyi GUARANTEED 5 YEARS

"ARNtROOF

VDgal
'1 • nlWm frin
v-rh twa Mai

i0H»M.SM»THi_it0., .....icifcaii

WHILE TWO KNIGHTS TALKED
Continued from page 257

came a murmuring that rose to a hiss,

the hiss to a roar, and there was a
sudden breath of heat from an engine
on a siding; then a glimpse of lighted

windows and the blank dull sides of

Pullmans that faded swiftly into a
cluster of red lights far down the

track, as the Templars' train swung
steadily northward.
"Guess that was Number Four,

their southbound limited. Come on."

As the Fathead's hand had gone out
to lift the receiver for his message to

the wrecking-boss, the telephone bell

tinkled sharply, and, instead of call-

ing any one, he answered it. What
he heard startled him almost as
greatly as his first discovery of the
blunder in the orders. The receiver
banged on its hook and he postponed
further wonderment while he sent the
clear quick "9" call for Brandon echo-
ing loudly through the lonely little

stations and towers strung out beside
the rails from the Junction to the
river. Excited night operators, who
had overheard the desperate appeals
to Franklin and Richwood, marveled
that the despatcher should call a day
office at three in the morning. The
Fathead himself scarcely understood
why he did it, but in his ears was the
urge of the voice in the telephone, and
patiently, minute after minute, he
held himself to sounding the Brandon
call. Once he gave it up, for in his

heart he knew it was useless. But
once more he found his mind and eyes
were seeking the hill across the tracks,

and in self-defense he went back to

the key.

Then a remarkable thing occurred.
Brandon answered. Believing it was
only some hideous joke, the despatcher
resumed his calling; but immediately
there came again, this time irritat-

edly, "I, I, Bn."
"Is Four by?" flashed the despatch-

er's question.

"Not yet Think I hear them on
the hill now," came the reply.

It was the following night before
the operator who copied for him knew
why the Fathead suddenly yelled like

an ecstatic steamboat and did a ten-

second war dance in the middle of the

floor. By the time this same telegra-

pher had ventured to thrust his head
through the doorway to see if it were
safe to re-enter, an order had been
.sent to Number Four at Brandon to

take the siding there until fifth Fifty-

three had pas.sed. The flagman from
the former had just straightened up
from locking the switch behind her
when, with a roar that deepened into

vibrant thunder as the drivers struck

the .switch-frogs, the Templar train

swept around the near-by bend in the

track and was gone before the calm
of the mountains had once more closed

in behind the tumult of her passage.

CALLED NIGHER
Mina Kate Hell, of St. CathcrincK. Onl.. Can-

ada. pai-Ht-d away November 23, li»12.

Mm. Ida n. Thompson (49). of Esparto.

Calif., was called to her reward November 12,

1912.

Mr. R. K. Poor, of Biirkett, Neb., passeil

away to hia reward December 27, 1912, at the

aire of 86 years.

MlaH I,ii7.le Whitehead passed away at T..ewis-

toii. III.. Octolivr 2«!, 1912. She was a faithful

reader of TiiK Cickihtian Hkhai.ii.

David I'aton (7B) paKsnl awny at his homo,
Joli>-t. III.. November 18, 1912. He was a

faithful mcmlwr of the Presbyterian Church.

Mra. Mnriah C. Kreet (86) passed away at

her hiimi' in .Sinter, Mo.. November 27,- '1912.

She had been a member of the I'rcnbyterian

Church for over 78 years.

Mr-. I. E. r.arrctt, of Tcro'vllle, Texan, was
c»ll"l hlifhrr NovcmtMT 9. 1912. She wna
(tnallv lovwl by all her friends who will mi«i<

her love, her help and aympathy.

Mm. Jimeph Sparlinir pasMNi away at her

home near Klnirale)'. Mich., on January II. She
had fur many yenra llvnl a devoted Christian
life

In the meantime the despatcher
was holding converse with the opera-
tor at the little hill station.

"How on earth did you happen to

be there at three A.M.?" he queried in

a mixture of curiosity and thanksgiv-
ing.

"Been to a party," was the laconic

response. Stepped in to change my
.shoes—new ones hurt my feet and it's

half a mile to my house. Forgot to

'cut out' when I closed up at six, so I

heard you after me." Then he gave
the formal "0. S." for the two trains

and limped out of depot and story,

leaving the Fathead to finish his

night's work with a growing sense of

the mystery that lay behind the tele-

phone message.
Throughout all that day he waged

a losing fight with the heat and with
the sleeplessness that the reaction
brought upon him. If he dropped
into a doze it was only to arouse with
a start and the haunting impression
that again he had been hopelessly
calling, ever calling, the Brandon of-

fice. Writhing through his half-

waking dreams was the baffling won-
der of how some one had known of his
trouble and saved him. When the
dusk came he abandoned all effort to

rest and started for the division head-
quarters with a resolution suddenly
fixed in his mind.

Bancroft was deep in conversation
with Vinson when he entered and did
not see the Fathead seat himself at
the table back of his desk and begin
writing nervously. A fragment of
what the chief was telling drifted over
the top of the desk and the young de-
spatcher stiffened with amazement at
his words.
"Queer thing last night," he was

saying. "My wife was going down
to her mother's on Number Four, and
I suppose my mind was on her a good
deal, for some time early this morn-
ing I had a mighty strange dream.
It seemed that the orders for Four
and one of the extra Fifty-threes had
been 'balled up,' and I was telephon-
ing the third-trick man to make
Brandon the meeting point. I woke
up in bed afterward all right, so I

reckon it was just a—

"

He paused, for the Fathead had
risen quickly, his face white as mar-
ble, and, without a word, laid a paper
on his desk.
"What's this?" inquired Bancroft.
"My resignation," answered the de-

spatcher in a queer strained voice.

"You did phone me to pass them at
Brandon!"
The Fathead's resignation was not

accepted. The chief keeps it in his
desk at home. And as to the dream
and the tight shoes of the Brandon
operator: with their lips the Moun- i

tain men say it was just coincidence;
but in their hearts they call it—just !

God.

A SONG OF GLADNESS
Inspired hit "PoUyanrta"

JUST Iwinn ulad is

A l>ra.ve thinK to do;
Lookini; for the friad things
Rather than the blue;

KillinK life with sunshine.

Just a steady glow ;

Looking for the glad things

Everywhere we go.

Just being glad is

Often hard to do :

Forgetting all the sad things

That we ever knew ;

Living in the sunlight.

Speaking words of cheer.

lAioking for the glad things

Through each busy year.

Just being glad brings
Heaven here lielow.

Looking fur the glud things
In the love-light's glow ;

Hurdens will he lighter.

Life seems more complete :

t,ooklng for the gind things.

(ilB<l things we shall meet.

Eli/aann Ehtem KKNnaiK.
Those wishing to have the story of I'olly-

rinfwi in iMtnkform will llnd directions for ob-

Ininlng cnplen on another )>ngr.

ThreeSweepers in On
because the brush can be adjusted b]
a finger touch to sweep clean lon(J

medium and short nap carpets. Whe|
the brush is almost worn out you can st

it in the lower notch where it will cor:

tinue to do good work for a long timt

FREE
a cardboard inodel, not
child's toy, showing hovr i(

works, miuled on request

The NATIONAL costs little, runs easil, ; V

genuine bristle brush, and many other ti •;;

which make it the one you should buy. ( 'ii

everywhere in United States and Canada.

Prices $3 to $5, depending upon trinimini

Atk your dealer to show you

NATIONAL SW^EEPER COMPANY, 4

12 Laurel Street, Torrington, Conn.

will

25 Easter Post Cards |n{

iftbemostbeftutlfulpott ,__^
nrdi eTer t^'li. lu oenu. AU dlfffrent,^"""^ Al

eoBttftlae of bMQtirol ud ^rtlatJo dMlffsi of Ao^vla, CroasM, Teii

Flowen. K»bb)U. Chloki, B^ra; all with appr^vrlkU Kwt«r OrMtlan- 6<m»K-
•mbotMd and In gold, nthocTmr<h»d la m&nj c-lora en flQ«grftdc cf ctrll

Ks HERMAN Jt CO. ii^O North HaUteU SI., D«pt. SU. CHI<

"Prise '^'^inners"
So »ay maoy of my patron:

Send a diint^ and addresses of two or

growers, and I will ^eDd you nevi^ral t

Irt. FuU Aster Packet and "''Cultural I»

2nd. IJfelike"BiVSKETOFPA>"SIi:>/\;.Lai,
klcolors, siM 7x10 inches. It will adorn any rooi

'Value-baek" coiip^^n eo<>d for 10 cts. io flower
(any kind I list) with anr lat<>r or<ler.

4th. My dainty 1913 Flower ("litaloff. tt i« fror; send for itany
iN'o better Ke«MK fcrouii.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE. Seedswoman
3027AldrlcU Ave. So., - MlnucupolU.

Private Water Supply Plant

WATER SUPPLY
KEWAMEE WATER SUPPLY CO.

Near=Brnssels Art=Rugs,53.50
Sent to your home by expre»» prppnii

Sitct aad Price*

9ztft. $S.I)0

txTSft. 4.00
• z9R.
«XlO>. ft.

• 111 ft.

9 X 1ft ft.

4 ftO

. BOO
B.ftO

e.BO

B4>BiltjfulftDd »tlr9rl

lvpri»t<Tl» 5l».1.'n

llll>^'^ r< F>v)tV,|
I'lfAU aM WA : .

Viri-f B.'lll-1.1." .

l>.ii.,,l Balddltr>t
at oDp profit, llanp^
refunded if cot tat
Itfaciory.

n«w OatdOKiN abowlDg good! ID aclau colon, MoatFm
ORIENTAL IHPORnNG CO.. 691 Umu 1%. fWiliWi

FERRYS SEEDS
Perry's Seeds prove their worth at

harvest finic. Alter over lilly years

ol success, Ihcy are pronounced
the best and surest by carclul

planters everywhere.

Your dealer sells them.
1911 Stt4 Aimoal tree on
rcqorsl.

D. M. FERRY & CO.
•niMT. I
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Wanted—10,000 Friends

By R. E. OJds, Designer

On Reo the Fifth I seek each year 10,000
new friends like the ones I have.

Not buyers merely, but satisfied owners
who for years to come will be glad that I

built their cars.

It is to win that kind of satisfaction that I

build a car like this.

26 Years Form a

Long, Long Road

I have spent 26 years building

automobiles, and it is fair to

assume men have found me out.

After 25 years, the demand last

year was twice our factory output.

At times we had five orders for

every car we built.

And this year's output was con-

tracted by dealers before the first

model was finished.

That situation, I believe, justi-

fies my radical ideas.

My Ideas Are These

I consider it wrong to take

chances. Or to ask a man to take

some risks I would not take myself.

So I have all steel made to

formula. And I make two analyses

—before and after treating—be-

fore the steel is used.

I test my gears in a crushing

machine of 50 tons' capacity. I test

my springs for 100,000 vibrations.

I put my engines to three 10-

hour tests which are rarely used.

I test them 48 hours altogether.

On driving parts I always insist

on enormous margin of safety.

So I make them to meet all the

requirements of a 45 h. p. engine.

And, to guard against error, the

various parts of each car are re-

quired to pass a thousand inspec-

tions.

Costly Extremes
I know, as you know, that over-

size tires mean immense economy.
So I use on this car tires 34x4.

I know that endurance calls for

roller bearings. So I usellTimken
bearings and 4 of the Hyatt High
Duty. They cost five times as

much as common ball bearings.

I know that steel castings too

often have flaws. So I use in their

place 190 drop forgings, costing

twice as much.

I use a $75 magneto.

I doubly heat my carburetor.

For safety's sake, I use big

brakes and 2-inch, 7-leaf springs.

For Appearance
To make this car look as good as

it is, every detail gets the final

touch.

Each body gets 17 coats. The deep
upholstering is of genuine leather,

filled with the best curled hair.

The electric dash lights are set

in. And the car is completely nickel

trimmed, even below the hood.

Cost $200 Per Car

These e.xtremes, I figure, add

about $200 to the necessary cost

of each car.

I could save, on this basis, two

million dollars a year by being

less conscientious.

'1 ...

I save it instead through fac-

tory efficiency. By building all our

own parts. And by confining our

output to this single model, wKich'

saves about 20 per cent.

As a result, this car built as I

build it can be sold for $},095.

When I buy a car I want it built

like this. I want low cost of up-

keep, no repairs, no troubles. I

want to be sure of no hidden flaws.

I want a car safe and enduring.
* .'

So I build for you exactly the

same as I build cars for myself.

My.envied position, after 26 years,

isMue to this policy only.

This spring I am seeking ten

thousand others who feel as I do

about cars.

No Control Like This

No other car has a center con-

trol like the one in Reo the Fifth.

Here is a rod, set out of the way,

with which the right hand does all

of the gear shifting. It is done by

moving the rod only three inches

in each of four directions. It's as

simple as moving the spark lever.

No levers, side or center—noth-

ing in the way. Both brakes are

operated by foot pedals.

And the car, of course, has left

side drive, like the best of latest

cars.

Most men, I believe, would pay

$100 for this center control alone.

In Reo the Fifth it costs you

nothing extra.

Please study this car. When
you come to know it half as well

as I do, no les.ser car will be con-

sidered by you.

It means dependability. It means
comfort, safety, lack of trouble.

And it means an upkeep cost as

low as any man can make it.

A thousand dealers handle Reo the

Fifth. Write for our 1913 catalog and
we will tell you where to see the car.

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Series

$1,095

30-35
Horsepower

Wheel Base—
112 Inches

Tires—
34x4 Inches

Center
Control

1 5 Roller
Bearings

Demountable
Rims

Three Electric
Lights

190 Drop
Forgings

Made with
5 and 2-

Passenger
Bodies

Top and windshield not included in price. We equip this car with mohair top, side curtains and slip cover, vrindshield,

gas tank for headlights, speedometer, self-starter, extra rim and brackets—all for $100 extra (list price $170).

R. M. Owen & Co.
General Sales

Agents for Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
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four vv^ords—make them

' our w^atch-w^ord and
join the crusade for better

care of the mouth.

Your teeth should last you all your life—and
with good care they will. Brush them twice-a-day

w^ith Ribbon Dental Cream. Such care, and a

twice-a-year visit to the dentist, make for clean, white,

sound teeth—better digestion—better health.

Every member of every family should have an
individual tube of this delicious dentifrice.

There are boxes of half dozen tabes at your dealer's. Get

the children to join the crusade too by sending 4c in stamps

for a trial tube and our instructive booklet,
'

' Oral Hygiene.

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. 82 199 Fulton Street New York
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HOW I SAW JERUSALEM AT
EASTERTIDE

B Y P I E R R E L () T I

Mtinbcr of till i'riinh Aaultiiiy ^_>
W E HAD entered the Holy City at Easter time, en-

countering thousands of pilgrims making their first visit
to the spot of adoration. They had come on foot, amid rain

and snow, suffering with hunger, leaving more than one perishing
by the roadside. At last we entered through an old wall and
narrow gateway, and passing downwards we reach a place ,-^f^^
surrounded by high walls, facing the Holy Sepulcher.
Here it is the custom to pass with uncovered head, as
soon as the Sepulcher can be seen. The way is lined
with poor men and women, begging and singing;
with praying pilgrims ; with venders of crosses
and chaplets. The walls of the chapels are almost /

like fortresses, and there, loftier and more
somber than all the rest, rises the Holy
Sepulcher itself, taking on the appearance and
irregular outlines of a great rock. It has two !

enormous gateways of the twelfth century, i

adorned with ornaments of strange archaism. '

One is closed; the other stands wide open, allow-
ing us to see within the great obscurity a
thousand little lights. There are chants and
cries, discordant lamentations, striking to the
soul, and waving censers. Crossing the threshold
we are in the darkness of the vestibule, from which
we see those magnificent depths in which innum-
erable lamps are burning. The Turkish guards, armed
as if for massacre, line the entrance. They look disdain-
fully at the worshipers, who are to them as the offscourings
of the earth. Oh, the unexpected and unfoi'gettable impres-
sion of that first entry! A maze of somber sanctuaries, of
all epochs, of all aspects, connected by extensions, porticoes

' and superb colonnades, or by small gateways and caverns.
Some raised, like lofty stages, where we may see groups of

omen with long veils; others subterranean, sunken in shadow, between great
atural rocks. All is in a kind of twilight, with here and there a ray of light

jriat emphasizes the darkness. All is lit up by little silver lamps hanging from
Ihe arches like stars. And everywhere the crowds press on, like a great Babel,

r stand in groups around some special national altar.. Psalmodies, lamenta-
ons, chants of sad-

jcss swell to the
pfty arches, or vi-

Irate in sepulchral
choes below; the
asal songs of the
'.reeks, mixed with
he shouting of the
"opts. And amid all

he voices, a lifting

ip of tears and
jvayers, differing
et melting into one;
md all ends in a
reat inexplicable
iioan, which rises
ike the great plaint
if men, their su-
)reme cry of distress
n the presence of
leath. . . .

Entering the sanc-
uary proper we
1 i s c e r n amid the
olumns the dark
haos of other altars,
ind in the center the
s^reat marble altar,

iemi-barbarous in its

luxury, laden with
silver lamps, cover-
ing the stone of sep-
ulcher. All about this
most holy altar the
crowd weaves, or
tries to stand; on
one side hundreds of
mujiks, down on both
knees; on the other
women of Jerusalem,
wearing long white
veils—we might al-

" Pierre Loti"

Captain Louis Viaud of

the French Navy

Crowds Burning Greek Fire at the Church of the Holy Sepulcher on Easter Morning

most deem them ancient virgins in this shadowed dream. Then
there are the Abyssinians, turbaned Arabs, prostrated with fore-

heads to the earth; Turks with saber on thigh; men of every
communion and every tongue. . . . They do not stand lont

here, but one by one leave this heart of the mass of basilicas
^- and chapels, and one by one we pass, lowering our heads,

through a little marble doorway, festooned with decora-

tions. The sepulcher'is here, enclosed in marble, amid
ikons and lamps of gold. As I went in, a Russian
soldier entered, a poor old man, and a woman clad

\ in rich brocades;' all kissed the cover of the tomb
and wept. Then others followed, an eternal pro-

cession, touching, as they bedewed the stones

with their tears. There is no plan in all the
chapels and caverns around the sacred altar;

some are large and marvelously sumptuous;
others are very small, humble and primitive,
crumbling with age, dug out of living rock in

the darkest depths. And here and there the
rock of Calvary, left naked, appears in the midst
of wealth and archaic gildings. The contrast is

sti-ange between such treasures, ikons, crucifixes
and lamps of gold and the bare rock, and the

shouts of pilgrims, the ruins of walls and pilasters,
the rushing mob of humanity. All of the altars of

the various confessions are so mixed up that there is a
continuous marching of priests and corteges; passing

through the crowds, as they bear their censers, aided by the
janisaries calling for room. "Room!" It is the Syrian
bishop with a long white beard, emerging from the little

subterranean chapel. Then come the Greeks, with Byzan-
tine ornaments; and the Abyssinians, with their black faces. •

Quick, quick, they pass in their sumptuous garb, while boys
swing silver censers ahead of them, pushing aside the mob as they pass. In
this sea of humanity there is a continuous roar, unending sounds of psalmodies
and sacred gongs. It is so dark that every one needs a candle in hand to find

his way between the dark columns, beneath the shaded galleries, and so thou-
sands of jets of flame follow and cross each other. Some are praying aloud,

others weep bitterly,

hastening from one
chapel to the other,
here to kiss the rock
where the cross once
stood, theie to bow
and weep for Mary
and the Magdalen.
Priests beckon to

lead you through
narrow gates to the
caves of the tomb;
old women, their
cheeks runningtears,
ascend after salut-

ing the tomb itself.

In deepest dark-
ness we go down to

the chapel of St.

Helena, by a broad
stairway with thirty
steps, all broken,
worn, dangerous like

a falling ruin bor-
dered by crouching
specters. As we pass
our tapers light up
these vague, motion-
less figures, of the
color of the rocks,
and we see that they
are maimed beggars,
their faces covered
with ulcers, all sin-

ister, holding their
chins in their hands,
their long hair fall-

ing over their faces.

Amid these horrors
is a young blind
man, covered by his

Cont'd 0)1 next page
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HOW I SAW JERUSALEM AT EASTERTIDI?

Easter Morning Crowd* Entering the Church of the Holy Sepulcher

blonde hair as with a cloak, beautiful as Christ,

whom he resembles closely.

At the bottom, the Chapel of St. Helena seems
all the more brilliant as compared with the dark-
ness and its double row of phantoms throuph which
we have just passed. It is lighted through the
windows of the dome. It is certainly one of the
strangest of all the buildings which make up the
Holy Sepulcher. Here we feel in agonizing fash-
ion the weight of the awful past. All was silence

when I entered—it was empty, under the eyes of
those half-dead specters of the stairway, and I can
barely hear the distant rumble of the chants and
bells. Behind the altar is another stairway, bor-
dered alike by the long-haired beggars, passing
down into darker night.

It seems like a barbarian temple. There are four
enormous columns, supporting ponderously the
mighty dome from which hang ostrich eggs and a
thousand .savage pendants. Bits of paintings on
the walls still show saints, with nimbus of gold,
although smeared with dust and mold of centu-
ries. All at once the Abyssinian priests issue
from the lower cavern, looking like the Magi of old,

coming forth from earth, with their dark faces,
Creat gold tiaras, long robes of cloth of gold, sewn
with fanciful red and blue flowers. . . . Quick,
quick, in that peculiar exaltation which seems to
animate everything here, they pass through the
crypta of the chapel and ascend to the other sanc-
tuaries by the ruinous stairway. Illumined on the
lower steps by the rays from the windows above,
archaically splendid in their golden garb amid the
crouching gnomes of the stairway—then all at once
they melt away in the darkness as if swallowed
up- •

•"

Far from there, in the sanctuaries of the en-
trance, near the altar of the Sepulcher, ri.ses the
Rock of Calvary. It is surmounted by two chapels
to which we ascend by a flight of twenty stone
steps, and these are to the crowd the real place for
prostration and tears.
From the peristyle of these chapels, as from a

raised balcony, the view [jrcHcnts a mass of taber-
n«< I< ' labyrinth of churches, through which the
«' I crowd works its way. The more
'1'^ : the two is the Greek chapel; upon a sil-

ver cloud, which shincH like the rainbow, stand out
lifesize the three who were crucified, (Christ and the
two thieves; the walls di.sappear beneath the ikons
of silver, gold and precious jewels. The altar is

erected at the pn-cise spot of the crucifixion; under
the altar-mroen a silver trelliswork shows in the
black rock the very hole in which the cross was
placed— and hore they full to their knees, wetting
the sad stones with tears and kisses, while chants
and prayers ascend from the altar below.
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And for almost two thou-

sand years it has been in

this place, in different

forms, in different basili-

cas, with interruptions by
sieges, battles and massa-
cres, but recaptured again,

it resounded once more
with the same chorus of

prayers, the same despair-

ing supplications.

These adorations may
indeed seem somewhat
idolatrous to him. who
said: "God is Spirit, and
those who worship him
should worship in spirit

and in truth." But they
are so human ! They re-

spond so well to our in-

stincts and our misery;
Assuredly the first Chris-
tians, in the purely spirit-

ual flight of their faith,

when the teaching of the
Master was still fresh in

their souls, did not encum-
ber themselves with dis-

play, symbols and images.
Above all, they were not
concerned about terrestrial

reminders, the place of
martyrdom, or the empty
sepulcher. They did not
dream of seeking their

Redeemer there, for they
knew that he was separ-
ated forever from transi-

tory things, dwelling above
in lasting light.

It was later, and my
friendly Dominican point-

ed to a melancholy slope of
gray stones, with here and
there an olive tree. "That,"
said he, "I need hardly tell

you, is Gethsemane." He
had pronounced the last

words almost in a whisper
of reverence. No, I had not known, I who was a

new pilgrim to Jerusalem, and that name stirred

the inner chambers of my heart, and with an inde-

scribable feeling, a mixture of love and anguish, I

looked out over the prospect.

With the others I wished to follow that path they

call the "Path of Sorrows," even though I knew
that it had not been identified until the sixteenth

century, and only followed
the direction of the route

to the Cross in a general
way. Here were the ruins

of what had been the pal-

ace of Pilate, for there
have been less changes
here than in the neighbor-
hood of Calvary. Here is

the ancient Roman pave-
ment, here are ancient
walls by which Jesus must
have passed.

The road is darkening in

the dying light of day. We
hear the chants coming
from the Chapel of St.

Anne. The road runs up-
wards, narrow and steep,
between two ancient walls,
by great arches. Other
streets cross it, seeming
dead, without windows, or
other opening. "Hie fla-
gellavit," says a marble
tablet set in a doorway.
Here he was flagellated.
This is the Chapel of the
Flagellation, the beginning
of the Road. Here is the
Turkish prison, built upon
the foundations of Pilate's
palace, first Station of the
Cro.ss. All the other Sta-
tions as far as Calvary are
marked by inscriptions or
columns.

I pass beneath the
Arch of Ecce Homo, and
hear the Daughters of
Zion singing the praise of
the Saviour. The way
turns and twists its sad
length, ever a.scending. I

reach the Seventh Station,
the gate through which
Jesus pas.sed toward Cal-
vary, and then past all the
rest to the Sepulcher.

But I wanted to visit Gethsemane, seen from
distance only. So thither we directed our stem
and I wished for silence. For the first time in t^
life I was about to enter—oh, so eagerly! i_

place the name of which mentioned at a distau,
had so profoundly moved me, and I had not foi'

seen all these people, the crowd attracted hither
if for a spectacle. We entered the grotto calli

that of the Agony, now become a chapel with
lock for a dome, which for sixteen centuries hi
Iieen considered the place in which Jesus pass
through that avi^ul agony before the arrei
Other places have been disputed and questione
but concerning Gethsemane there is univers
agreement. The little altars, very old and simp]
do not disfigure this grotto, which does not seem^
have changed in nineteen hundred years. It m
in such a spring night as this, as cold as ours proi
ised to be, that the apostles slept here, their ey
weighted down with fatigue and anguish, whi
Jesus went away from them into the garden
stone's throw" to pray for strength. Here Jesi
came to awaken them three times, and here am
the flash of torches was he taken. This reel

vault stood there, and heard and saw those thiui

but it is mute.
Thence we traversed the very path back to Jen

salem along which Jesus must have walked on jui

such a night as this, facing his fate. There wa
the same moon shining upon us, the same dee
shadows cast by the giant olive trees. The
breezes blew into our faces, and in the light
memory we could see that frail body strugglin
with the weight of impending doom, yet passin
firmly onward in the night. _

When I left Jerusalem I could not but feel a
tpell of all I had seen. I felt that the Holy Sepu
cher was indeed the soul of the city, yet though

;

had touched my hardened soul there seemed nop
even for the multitude that could not make this pi]

grimage. To those who have followed me to th

Sepulcher let me say: Seek him! You also; try

for there is none besides him. To find him yoi

need not come in pomp and circumstance all the

way to Jerusalem, for he is everywhere.

* Captain Louis Marie Julien Viaud, the talented Frenchn
who writes under the nom de plume Pierre Loti, is one of i

most brilliant and versatile representatives of his nation in '

world of letters to-day. He was born in Rochefort in 1850, I

entered the navy at the age of seventeen. He became seco
lieutenant in 1873 ind lieutenant in 1881. He has served
the French Pacific Station, in the Tongking campaign an
China. He became commander in the Legion of Honor in

Pierre Loti was made a member of the French Academy in 18

thus gaining the most coveted distinction for men of art
letters in France. He has written many essays, novels, po
and dramas, all of which have met with success. Many of tl

have been translated into English as well as the contineij

languages, so that his fame is now international.
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Eatter Procession of the Greek Patriarch Going to the Church of the Sepulcher
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HON. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
Secretary of State, was born at Salem,
111., in 1860. He was admitted to the
Illinois bar in 1888; practiced at Jack-

sonville, 111., till 1887, and then at Lincoln, Neb.
He represented the First Nebraska District in
the Fifty-second and Fifty-third Congresses.
In 1896 he was nominated for the presidency by
the Democratic Convention. In 1898 he raised
the Third Regiment of Nebraska Volunteer In-
fantry for service in Cuba, becoming its colonel.
He was nominated for the presidency in 1900,
but was defeated. In 1896 he made a tour of the
world, meeting everywhere prominent men con-
nected with the several governments. In 1901
he established the Commoner. He is a fluent
public speaker on a wide range of subjects, a
voluminous contributor to the periodical litera-
ture of the day and a forceful exponent of evan-
gelical doctrine. Mr. Bryan has "consulted with
moi-e monarchs and statesmen and scholars than
Mr. Roosevelt, or Hamilton Fish, or Bayard, or
Freylinghuysen, or Blaine, or Olney, or Hay, or
Clay, or Calhoun, or Root ever thought of do-
ing"; and he has always been well received even
by such widely different personalities as the
Czar, the Pope, and Tolstoy.

H'

Copyright Underwood & Underwood

JOSEPHUS DANIELS
Secretary of the Navy

ON. WILLIAM G. McADOO, Secretary of
the Treasury, was born near Marietta, Ga.,

in 1863, and received part of his education at the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Leaving
college before graduation, he completed his law
studies while acting as deputy clerk of the
United States Circuit Court at Chattanooga,
Tenn., where he was admitted to the bar at the
age of twenty-one. Later he became counsel for
two railroads and developed keen interest in the
affairs of that class of corporations. After
coming to New York he formed a partnership
with a namesake—though not a blood relative

—

I

who is now a chief magistrate in New York
C '. This partnership was dissolved, in 1902. His most notable success has
nt 1 the construction of the Hudson tunnels. Mr. McAdoo, who is a widower,
oj-ried in 1885, and has six children.

}: ON. JAMES C. McREYNOLDS, Attorney General, was born near Elkton,
Ky., in 1863. After graduating from Vanderbilt University, he studied
in the University of Virginia. He was admitted to the bar in Tennessee,

1 ticing at Nashville until he became assistant attorney general at Wash-
ion—from June 1903, to January, 1907. For a short time he then prac-

(1 law in New York, but was appointed special attorney general and put in

i iharge of the prosecution of the Tobacco Trust. When the dissolution
> ordered, he attended the conferences between Attorney General Wicker-
m, counsel for the trust, and the Circuit Court judges, and demanded that

: he old organization be wiped out. Mr. McReynolds, shortly after this, sev-

< 1 his connection with the government. He later, however, conducted the

J ernment's action against the alleged Anthracite Trust and won a partial

\ ory.

1 ON. LINDLEY M. GARRISON, Secretary of War, was born at Camden,
J N. J., in 1864. He studied law at Harvard, from there entering the offices

Redding, Jones & Carson, where he continued his studies, which he later

f ipleted at the University of Pennsylvania. In 1886 he was admitted to the
1^ in Pennsylvania, and two years later began to practice in Camden, N. J.,

1 loving to jersey City in 1898. In 1904 he was appointed vice-chancellor of

> A Jersey, and at the end of his seven-year term was reappointed for an-

er term of the same length.

1 ON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS, Secretary of the Navy, was born in Wash-
J.ington, N. C, in 1862. He is editor of the Raleigh News and Observer,

all has been a newspaperman from early years. For criticizing a Federal

t] trict Court judge for his acts in connection with the receivership of a rail-

rj d, he was once arrested and fined $20,000. For several days he was con-

fi! d to a room in a hotel in the custody of a United States marshal. There
hi wrote his editorials, dating them from "Cell No. 365." An appeal was
t en, and the fine remitted. He has been a member of the National Demo-
c tic Committee for sixteen years.

T'ON. ALBERT S. BURLESON, Postmaster General, was born at San
Marco, Tex., in 1863, and is the first Texan to occupy a seat in the cabinet

1 President of the United States. He was educated at the Mechanical and
1 icultural College of Texas, and was admitted to the bar in 1884. He was

DAVID F. HOUSTON
Secretary of Aaricullurr.

LINDLEY M. GARRISON
Secretarii of War

C>>pyn8ht ParhJBroa.. N.Y.

WM. C. REDFIELD
Secretary of Commerce

assistant city attorney of Austin for five years,
and later was attorney for the Twenty-sixth
Judicial District for five years. He has been a
member of the House for fourteen years and was
re-elected to the Sixty-third Congress.

HON. WILLIAM C. REDFIELD, Secretary of
Commerce, was born at Albany, N. Y., in

1858, and educated at the Pittsfield, Mass., High
School. He held prominent positions in a num-
ber of large commercial enterprises, and is a
director of the Equitable Life Assurance Society
of New York. His hobby for years has been the
study of business conditions here and abroad,
and his opinions are from the manufacturer's
point of view. He contends that labor does not
need a high tariff for its protection. In the House
of Representatives he has advocated a lower
tariff on foodstuffs, and in a recent bill proposed
to make meat and meat products free of duty;
he is regarded as an able exponent of tariff

revision. Last year he visited the Philippines.

HON. FRANKLIN K. LANE, Secretary of the
Interior, was born in Prince Edward Island,

Canada, in 1864. He was graduated from the
University of California in 1886, began the prac-
tice of law in San Francisco in 1889, and served
as corporation counsel from 1897 to 1902. He
was Democratic candidate for governor in 1902,
and next year received the vote of his party for
United States Senator. In 1905 he was ap-
pointed a member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. He is also a member of the Inter-
national Railway Commission, representing the
United States Government. On the Interstate
Commerce Commission he has won the reputa-
tion of being "progressive."

r.opyriKht Pach Broa.. N.Y.

WM. G. McADOO
Secretary of the Treasury

WM. B. WILSON
Secretary of LaborHON. DAVID F. HOUSTON, Secretary of

Agriculture, was born at Monroe, S. C, in
1866, and was graduated from South Carolina
College in 1887. He received the A.M. degi-ee from Harvard in 1892, and
LL.D. from Tulane in 1903, and University of Wisconsin in 1906. He has
been president of the University of Texas, president of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Texas, and became chancellor of Washington Univer-
sity, St. Louis, in 1908. He is a member of the Southern Education Board,
the Rockefeller Sanitary Commission, and the American Economics Associa-
tion, and is also a Fellow of the Texas State Historical Society.

HON. WILLIAM B. WILSON, Secretary of Labor, was born at Blantyre,
Scotland, in 1862, came to this country in 1870, and received a public

school education in Pennsylvania. He worked as a coal miner from 1871 to

1898, and represented the Fifteenth Pennsylvania District in Congress from
1907 to 1913, when he lost his seat through a combination of Republican and
Progressive votes. Since early manhood he has been identified with trade
union affairs, and was international secretary of the United Mine Workers of
.'Vmerica from 1900 to 1908. He enters the cabinet with a union card in his
pocket, and those who advocated his candidacy have had the vigorous support
of the officials of the American Federation of Labor.

GENERAL NOTES
— In the Arkansas State Sknate lately, Senator Holt, one of the leading lawmakers, spoke in

defense of his bill providing that all asylums, homes, hospitals and public institutions should be

open to inspection at all times, and giving power to the grand juries of all counties to conduct
investigations. The senator openly declared that the Roman Catholic Church is responsible for

many questionable acts in attempting to operate convents and homes for minor children, and that

all such institutions should be open for inspection. "The Roman Catholic Church," he said, "is

slowly but steadily attempting to get control of all government authority for the promulgation of

the religious principles of that church. It is time to call a halt." By a close vote the bill failed

to pass ; but the incident shows an agitation, until late years unknown in this country.

—The literary output of the country in book form has more than doubled in the last two
decades. In 1890 there were published 4,559 volumes and in 1912, 10,135. The largest relative

increases were in books of philosophy, science, religion, theology, economics, technical and busi-

ness books, education, biology, poetry and drama, agriculture and out-of-doors. Even taking the

increased population into account, the output is an astonishing one. In 1910. fiction reached

its high-water mark of 1,539 volumes, but has dropped during the three following years.

—Germany's new tax budget contemplates an expenditure of $250,000,000 on the increase of

the army. It will be a non-recurring tax and will bear most heavily on private fortunes, the rate

being approximately $50.10 on every $1,000, for one year only. The idea is said to have originated

with the emperor, and the princes of the empire are reported to have patriotically agreed to

waive their hereditary right of exemption from tax for this particular occasion. Hitherto, a tax

on the fortunes of the wealthy has been resorted to only as an extreme measure in war times.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, commenting on the enormous tax proposed, says it seems as though

"the government has been stampeded by progressive suggestion into underwriting needlessly all

the demands of the military men, without giving a second thought to either ways or means."
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I
SPENT the days of last

Eastertide in a lovely

district where the winter

was breaking up and the

beauties of the spring were
emerging on every side.

And everywhere springtime and the

Easter glory seemed to pervade each other in

mutual interpenetration. While I was thinking

about the one, I had the helpful and all-encom-

passing ministry of the other. While I was
meditating upon the wonders of the resurrec-

tion, those wonderful spring mornings, so full of

song and movement, and with life leaping up on

every side in garden and field, offered to me the

symbols of the glorious sun of the risen life of

Christ Or if I walked in the presence of nature

and breathed the wooing air of the spring, and felt

her vitalizing spirit drawing buried powers out of

their graves, the earth's resurrection took me to

another springtime, another resurrection, to "the

first day of the week, very early in the morning,"

and to the radiant mystery of the risen Saviour

and the wonders of the spiritual prime.

And so I want to proclaim the Lord Jesus as the

One who brings spiritual springtime into human
life. "The Sun of righteousness shall arise with

healing in his wings." And if we wish to know
what the Lord can do for all men, let us look

abroad upon the country when winter is passing,

and everywhere we shall find glowing symbols of

the miracles of redemptive life and grace.

Now let me quote a few sentences descriptive of

springtime from one of the masters of his craft.

And then let us see how far these characteristics

unfold similar wonders in the realm of the soul.

"It is a bright day in April, with a gentle south-

west wind. Sitting still in the copse and facing
the sun it strikes warm; . . . the clouds are soft

and springlike, and the white of the blackthorn is

discernible here and there amidst the underwood.
The brooks are running full from winter rains.

. . . All over the wood which fills up the valley lies

a thin, purplish mist, harmonious with the purple
bloom of the stems and branches. The buds are
ready to burst, there is a sense of movement, of

waking after sleep; the tremendous upward rush
of life is almost felt. But how silent the process
is! There is no hurry for the achievement, al-

though so much has to be done, such infinite intri-

cacy to be unfolded and made perfect." Now I

want to examine some of these aspects of the
springtime, because they offer to me a rich piece of
symbolism descriptive of the spiritual spring, and
of the experience of the soul when "the Sun of
righteousness arises with healing in his wings."

The Sun of Life

"The .sun strikes warm." That is ever
^1 the testimony of those who newly experi-
ence the .saving ministry of the Sun of
Life. The Lord Christ is "a light to

them that sit in darkness and in the
shadow of death." He brings to them not only
illumination, but the gracious heat that breaks up
the winter in the heart. He creates an atmos-
phere in the life that is both bright and genial.
When he possesses the life, it is as if one emerged
from the chill air of a cold dungeon into the warm
sunshine of the open world.

I remember the witness of a young Jew whOj in
the early days of my ministry, became a disciple
of Jesus Christ. When I asked him to express in
a phrase the nature of his experience when he be-
came a Christian, he gave this brief reply: "A
warmth." My young friend had been frozen amid
all the chilling rules of an over-regulated life. He
had been confined to the outer passages of being,
and when he was brought intij the inner room
where that glowing fire was burning upon the
hearth, his predominant feeling was one of
warmth. He was kinsman to John Wesley, who,
on the day when he passed into the fulness of
grace, felt "a strange warming of heart." Spring-
time had come and winter was broken up.

This in surely the reason why the publicans and
sinners were -o eager to be in the presence and
fellowship of Christ. It was like drawing near to

* Factor Fifth Av«nu« Pmbytcrlan Chareh, New York.

By Rev. J. H. Jowett, D.D.
TEXT: "The Sun of righteousness shall arise

with healing in his tuings." Mala^hi U: 2.

a sun whose beams struck warm upon their frigid

souls. "They wondered at the gracious words
which proceeded out of his mouth." The light of

the majority of the religious people of that day
was like moonlight; it was pale and cold. And
when the outcast found a man whose religion was
like sunshine, he drew near to warm his frozen
heart.

And warm, sweet, tender, even yet
A present help is he.

Let me take another characteristic which our lit-

erary friend offers to us in his description of the
spring. "A sense of movement, of waking after
sleep, the tremendous upward rush of life." In
the springtime there is a sense of universal move-
ment, a mysterious stirring in every corner of the
great field. And surely this movement is only
symbolic of an equally real but more mysterious
movement in the realm of the soul. When the Sun
of righteousness arises with healing in his wings
the whole being of man is thrilled with the stir-

rings of life. The New Testament uses two words
which I think are redolent of the spring. One is

"quickening" and the other is "awaking." They
•are both suggestive of dead and sleeping things
emerging from their graves. When the light of
life falls upon the life of man secret powers begin
to unfold, sleeping perceptions begin to awake, and
the whole being becomes alive unto God.

The Spring of Spiritual Freedom

In a similar but lesser degree we can see
this quickening influence on the human
plane, between man and man. One soul
can quicken another and make it alert
where before it was dull and drowsy.
William Hazlitt describes the influence of

Coleridge upon his own personality. "I was at that
time dumb, inarticulate, helpless, like a worm by
the wayside, crushed, bleeding, lifeless; but now,
bursting the dull bands that bound them, my ideas
floated on winged words, and as they expanded
their plumes caught the golden light of other
years. My soul has indeed remained in its origi-

nal bondage; dark, obscure, with longings infinite

and unsatisfied; my heart, shut up in the prison
house of this rude clay, has never found, nor will it

ever find, a heart to speak to; but that my under-
standing also did not remain dumb and brutish I

owe to Coleridge." That is to say, one man's men-
tal torpor can be broken and changed into mental
vigilance. The winter that reigned in the mind
can be dispelled, and springtime may come with
light and liberty. Now what Coleridge did for
Hazlitt's mind, Christ could have done, in immeas-
urably richer degree, for Hazlitt's heart and soul.

Christ could have entered that inner prison and
filled it with light and song. Christ can break the
bands of the most tyrannous winter and can usher
in the sunny season of spiritual freedom. He can
take souls that are "dumb, inarticulate, helpless,
like worms by the wayside, crushed, bleeding, life-

less," and he fills them with his own life, and en-
dows them with wings, and sets them in heavenly
places, exulting in a sunny and expansive freedom.

The Soul'* Spring Song

The best in man wakes and comes to its

best when we come into communion
with Christ. Let me give a single ex-
ample of this birth of the springtime
when the Sun of our souls has showered
its rays upon the souls of men. Here
is Frank Bullen, a poor sailor, landed

for a little while at Port Chalmers in New
Zealand. A shipmate and he were strolling along
the shore aimlessly seeking nothing. There came
into their ears the melody of a hymn, and
they followed its strains and were led into

a place of worship. Some man, the leader of
the simple service, gave a simple address. "I

listened with all my ears. I do not know how
long the address lasted. I only know that some-

thing was being offered to me th^
felt I must have. I felt like one '

\,

after long wandering in a weary Wf
rinth from which there was no hop
escape, had suddenly seen open be
him a door leading into sunlight, wi a

delightful prospect beyond, stretching into infini
'

Let any one contrast this passage with the pas-sra
I have quoted from Hazlitt, and he will see tt i

compared with the radiant glory that fell vfn
Bullen, the influence of Coleridge was only like'le
dim radiance of a smoking lamp. When Frjk
Bullen went into that simple place of worshijin i

Port Chalmers, he was found by the Sun of ri:?t-

eousness and there began a "tremendous upvi d
rush of life," and a spiritual springtide was i-

tered which has only passed to still more glor s

summer. The Sun of righteousness had ar r.

with healing in his wings.
I look again at our author's delicious descrip n

of the spring, and I find not only a sense of mt >-

ment but a feeling of merriment and song. 1 i

nyson has given us these signs of the springti :

Now rings the woodland loud and long

;

The distance takes a lovelier hue

;

And drowned in yonder living blue.

The lark becomes a sightless song.
I

Shelley, too, makes us feel the light and melodj|<
the spring in his dancing lines:

Bird's love, bird's song,
Flying here and there.

Is there anything to correspond with this in e

life of the soul? Surely when the Sun of rij; -

eousness arises the bird note rings out in the -

man life. John Ruskin has somewhere said tit
the introduction of the picture of a bird by ontf
the great masters was one of the tokens of e
Renaissance in art. That bird marked the pass y

of the merely technical, the coldly traditional, e

imitative and the conventional, to the nati: 1

idea, the glory of the real spring. And so it s

with the renaissance of the soul: the heavy-foo.d
becomes the light-hearted, and repining gives pi e

to song.
The Bible is a book of singers and their sor ;.

One cannot travel far in the sacred Word with t

coming upon the most exuberant songsters. )

come, let us sing unto the Lord." "Singing \\ i

grace in your hearts." "Let him sing." "And tl ,-

sang with a loud voice." Oh, yes, the bird no 3

are here because these souls have found their sp -

tual spring. And the wonder is this: that th e

birds are singing even when the worldly envir. -

ment is wintry and cold. And it is this class f

singing that arrests the pilgrim as he passes
A caged lark singing in Fleet Street can hold i

thousand people enthralled. Paul and Silas sa r

in the inner prison, and the Philippian jailer a!
the prisoners lay awake to hear them. The Sal' -

tion Army sang in the depths of its most ten i
>

winter and the English people heard their so

;

from Cornwall to Northumbria. They were treal I

with derision. Sometimes they were stone* but 1

the bitterest days we could hear the birds^in<ri :

because there was springtide within.

The Garment* of Our Springtide

I am persuaded that the Christian lift

our own day is too somber, too lai

ridden, too burdened, too complainii
The recovery of the birdnote would •

the recovery of a mighty witness, "li

joice; and again I say, rejoice!" That
the note that will startle the prodigal as he mo
by the swine-trough in a far country. And tl

is the note that will awake the interest of publica;

and sinners and of "outcasts whom even outca
cast out" When the Sun of righteou5ness is arisi

upon us in all the fulness of his quickening bear
nothing will restrain our song, "for lo! the wint
is past, and the rain is over and gone, and the flo^

ers appear upon the earth, and the time of the sor

of birds is come."
I look once again at the aspects of the physici

springtide, and I find an overwhelming beaut
"The white of the blackthorn is discernible hei

ConiAnued on page 290
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THE DAY OF MIRACLES
A STORY B Y R K B E C C A N . FM ) R I K R

^TILL storming outside, Davie-Boy?"

^ David uncoiled the shabby muffler from

^ about his throat and spread it carefully be-

fore the fire before he answered: "Yes,

othev, it's pouring-, and it looits liite we're in for

wdei<of it."

THIb beautiful, patient eyes of the woman rested

MP him with brooding tenderness. "I wish you

dri^t have to go out in this weather, Davie-Boy,"

ie said. "I'm afraid you're soaked through now.

h, if I were only strong and well, and could do my
I
irt!"

David looked at her in swift alarm. By mutual
nsent neither of them ever mentioned her inval-

If^ism now. They had

Complftf i)i this hsue

as the months passed it had come to fulfil his ideal.
He was up early the next morning, but when he

came in to breakfast he was more silent than usual.
Mother's quick eyes searched him questioningly.
"Aren't you feeling well to-day, Davie-Boy?" she
asked.

"Sure!" he answered, but he could see that she
was not convinced. She looked at him for a mo-
ment in silence. "Don't try to take the carnations
over to the church this morning if you're tired,"
she suggested. "If they get there by four in the
afternoon it will be all right."
He did not answer, and mother, after another

quick glance at him, began scraping the plates and

ime to accept her
mpanionless, house-

und days as an in-

,.itable sorrow, and
ithough each brooded
ver them in secret,

ley were never al-

ided to. This sudden
lention of her help-

'ssness alarmed the

oy. He changed the

ubject.

"Guess what I heard
(iwn at the station

)-day, mother."

Long habit made
er rally bravely to

leet his forced cheer-

ulness.

I "Somebody's going

p be married?"
"No. Of course

ou'd guess thar. But
n.Qjft's much more excit-

ng news than that.

luess something with
ome ginger to it,

iiother."

! "I can't think of

Anything; not a thing,
™ Davie-Boy. What is

ft?"
"The Carters have
ought an automo-
ile!"

"An automobile!"
"Yes, sir, and it's a

leauty. They had it

i'lown
at the station

vhen I went in to get
he paper. It's just
ike those we see ad-

'"^'ertised in the big
' Jnagazines. It's painted
'- yed and holds five peo-
i^fit^jle. Everybody was
i ™i|iround the station

ooking at it. Guess
he Carters'll be goin'
ip to the city and
!very place now on
rips."

"And they had it

)Ut in all this storm?"
"Sure, mother, it

Jal'llon't hurt 'em. They
lad curtains a 1

1

•ound, even in front;
t's great!"
"I suppose they

.vanted to have it by
Easter instead of new
lats and little things
ike that," his mother
suggested.

You bet!" he an-
swered ardently. "It

All

LIFE'S EASTER FLOWER
By A lice J, Whittle

r

I
""HOUGH weary years we trav-

^ eled, yea,

journeyed far and away,

\Ve lame to the City of Love at last,

On one great Easter Day.

.And down by the River of Life, hard by,

Most joyous blossoms grew

;

Rose-red they gleamed in the morning light,

Pearl in the evening dew.

And ah, they bloom for me! for me!

O frienJ, bloom they for you.''

II

Beloved of the bitter heart,

.And thou too sad to pray,

And you, and you, who toil for naught

In mills of Everyday,

Would you find the Easter flower of life.'

Then you shall know the way.

Now the City of Love lies deep, lies deep

In the Valley of Everywhere.

The path thereto is Death-to-Self,

The milestones are of prayer.

For

For

III

1 he blossoms down by the River of Life

Cover a rocky tomb.

Faith is the strong, deep root of hope

;

Joy is the rosy bloom,

the roots cling close round an empty

shelf

Which for our Lord made room.

He who was tender-human,

He, the Lord from Above,

The Christ who suffered outside the wall,

Reigns King of life and love.

IV

This is the stay of the ages.

The hope that cannot fail,

For the Lord of Life brake the gates of Death,

Hail to the Conqueror ! Hail !

And brought life up from the darkness

With love that did prevail.

But oh. He grudged not the cost,

He who loved to the death

;

Hence the bloom that covers the broken grave

Fills earth with fragrant breath.

"Ye who have fled for a refuge,
"

Lay hold on this hope that is ours;

Build you an house in the City of Love;

Pluck of the wonderful flowers.

Hoard them not for a selfish joy,

Plant of them as ye may,

W ear of the blooms in your bosom,

Sing on your busy way.

For the joy of life, the flower of hope.

Blossoms on Easter Day.

never seems to me like any-
)ody we know could have things like that, does it,

nether? Seems like Rockefeller and people like

;hat that you read about."
Having cheered her up successfully, Davie-Boy

jUArent whistling out to the kitchen to build the fire

gjjind put on the kettle. Ever since that terrible day
tvhen his father had been brought in, white and
^till, he had shouldered the responsibilities of the
ittle red house in the mountains, and so persist-
ently had he whistled through that first dreary
/ear that it had now become a fixed habit. A few
nonths later, when "mother" had suffered the fall

that made her an almost helpless cripple, the whis-
tle had been stilled for many days, but in the end it

had risen again, triumphant; more forced than
ever, and sometimes almost a wail, but Davie-Boy
had had faith that it was a whistle, and gradually

stacking the dishes in neat piles for him to take
out to the kitchen. To make the dishwashing eas-

ier, she talked to him through the open door while

he worked.
"I do hope it won't rain to-morrow, Davie-Boy.

Of course, it's not for us to complain of whatever
the Lord sends, but a stormy Easter always seems
such a pity. It's the hopeful, promising day of all

the year, and I always connect it with sunshine and
brightness. There hasn't ever been a rainy Easter
since the year your father died and—oh, I hope it

will clear."

From the kitchen sink came the sound of splash-

ing soapsuds, but Davie-Boy did not reply.

"I wonder if anybody else vdll send carnations

this year," mother went on, while her long, white
fingers plied the darning-needle in and out. "Do
you remember that they were father's favorite

llnwers, Davie-Boy? At first I just ached to put
them on his grave at Piaster, hut now I get so much
more comfort out of knowing that they are in the

little church, making it beautiful and Easter-like.

Tell me about the chancel again, Davie-Boy, so thai

I can see it all in my mind again to-morrow when
I'm sitting here alone. Does the choir march in fron;

the front door, or do they come from the side?"

Davie-Boy had finished the dishes and came' in
now in long threadbare coat to get the egg basket.
"Why, you haven't read the paper I brought yes-
terday, mother," he said accusingly, as he .saw it,

still in its wrapper, upon the sewinji machine.
"You can't afford to get behind with the news, you

know." He took the
egg basket and went
off down the mountain
side to the barnyard.

It was still raining
hard, and he half ran,
half slipped down the
steep incline. Once in-

side the rickety little

barn, he set down the
basket, fed and wa-
tered the one horse,
and then sank down
upon a grain sack to
think. "I ought to tell

her," he said aloud.

A tall brown hen
peered in at him from
under the milking-
shed. He felt grateful
for her company and
threw her a handful
of wheat in the hope
that she would linger
near him. "I never
should have begun it

in the first place," he
accused himself bit-

terly, "and" now every
Easter I've added
some more to it till it's

a great big deceit."

The brown hen gazed
at him, unwinking.
She seemed to be wait-
ing for him to decide
what he should do.

"I've almost gotten
to hate Easter," he
told her mournfully.
"I've told so many
stories about the
church already, about
havin' a real choir
and flowers and all,

that I've almost got-
ten to expect to .see it

that way myself."

The brown hen, dis-

gusted with waiting,
wandered away, leav-

ing Davie-Boy alone
with his misery.

"I wonder if there
ain't two kinds of
lies," he mused wretch-
edly. "One kind that
you tell to get your-
self out of some
trouble, and the other
kind that you tell to

make somebody else

happy. I should think
what you lie for would
make some difference

to God."
He rose stiffly and

began his mechanical round of egg-hunting. An
hour later, when all the chores were done, he started
slowly up the mountain side to the house. IT? must
yield again to long habit, and conjure up a gilded
tale of to-morrow's service. Mother would be
broken-hearted to hear the real story now. He
counted the eggs carefully into the big, yellow mix-
ing-bowl, took off his soaking coat, and dragged
himself into the little living-room.
Mother was sitting beside the west window, her

sewing lying idle in her lap. She turned as he en-
tered, and Davie-Boy saw, with terror, that there
were tears in her eyes. "Mother!" he cried.

She held out both arms to him and drew him
close.

"Don't be frightened, Davie-Boy," she said.

They're only happy tears. What do you suppose
Continued on page 285
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j[NAUGURATING OUR 28TH PRESIDENT
WOODROW WILSON TAKES THE PRESIDENTIAL OATH OF OFFICE BEFORE A VASl" THRONG AT THE
NATION'S CAPITAL. A BRILLIANT AND IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY OPENS THE NEW ADMINISTRATION

THOUGH the inauguration ceremonies of the
fourth of March in Washington, D. C, were
notable for their impressiveness and the
smoothness with which every detail worked

ut as arranged, the most conspicuous feature of

he day was the evident whole-souled good nature
/hich pervaded everything. Throughout the day
he vast throngs which filled the streets were ani-

tiated by such good humor as is seldom seen even
n an American crowd.

Long before breakfast the streets about the
Jhoreham Hotel were well filled with people who
iraited patiently for Mr. Wilson to leave the hotel
or the White House. A few minutes before ten
he Princeton band was heard up the street and a
housand Princeton students singing one of
heir popular football songs arrived to line the
cute from the hotel to the Executive Mansion.
Vhen Governor Wilson had arrived there, the stu-

lents who had been admitted to the grounds gath-
lired on the West Drive and sang the famous
Princeton song, "Old Nassau." In response to this

greeting their former university president came
lut upon the portico and stood with his hat raised
intil they had finished.

The Start for the Capitol

At 10:15 the little procession, composed of the

j
larriages of President Taft and Mr. Wilson and of

i

I

President Taft's cabinet, set out on its way to the
;r;apitol. Through strong police lines the carriages
jvith their guards of secret service men and cav-
ilry were cheered till the Senate steps of the
Capitol were reached. It was a forty-minute
irive through a crowd that cheered its noisy friend-
iness at every step. The President and the Presi-
lent-elect bowed continuously and impartially all

ilong the way. Both seemed in particularly happy
nood, though every one noted that President Taft
ieemed as joyous as if starting on a holiday trip.

\t one point some leather-lunged individual called
)Ut impulsively, "Well, you're a mighty good loser,

inyhow!" and the idea seemed to please the crowd,
ivho cheered it to the echo. In spite of the light-
learted cheering that filled the air, the fact that
for one of these men it was his last ride through
che streets of Washington as the President of his
:ountry and for his companion the last ride as a
private citizen for at least four years, impressed
all the spectators. Two hours later the big vic-

toria carried the same two men back again to the
White House, but this time it was President Wilson
who sat upon the right with ex-President Taft at
the left.

It has been estimated that about one hundred
thousand people witnessed the actual ceremony of
the inauguration. For an inaugural crowd it was
an unusually quiet and orderly one. On many
similar occasions the President's speech has been
delivered to an accompaniment of laughter and chat-
ter and cracking peanuts from those who were be-
beyond the range of his voice. This time, however,
a remarkable quiet pervaded the crowd during the
actual ceremonies. During the wait for the inaugu-
ration to start the crowds were kept from becoming
impatient by small detachments of West Point
cadets and sailors who mai'ched about on various
duties. The east front of the Capitol was bril-

liantly decorated and every point of vantage was
occupied, from the edges of the sloping roof to the
great stands about the court of honor.

It was ten minutes past one when the inaugural
party came from the Senate Chamber to their

places on the special stand. Mr. Wilscn sat at the
right of President Taft, while Mr. Mar.shall took
his position at the left. As the different well-

known legislators and officials appeared they were
greeted with rousing cheers by the crowd. Champ
Clark, William J. Bryan and a number of others
came in for this expression of the crowd's approval.

The Chief Justice Administers the Oath

Just in front of the Presidential platform Gen-
eral Wood and his staff kept a space clear. On one
side were lined the cadets from West Point and on
the other those from Annapolis. On a platform
erected especially for them, just across the open
space, • 'cre ranged over a hundred cameras and
moving-picture machines, all focused on the point

where the retiring President would pass over the

dignities and responsibilities of his office to the
new choice of the nation. At 1:34 o'clock Chief
Justice White stepped forward and the inaugural
party arose. The crowds cheered wildly. Presi-

dent-elect Wilson seemed to be almost overcome
with emotion. He drew himself to his greatest
height and as he raised his hand to take the oath
of office a hush fell on the great throngs—even
those who were far beyond the sound of the voices.

The Chief Justice impressively repeated the oath of

office and Mr. Wilson's strong, clear "I do" rang
out over the crowd so that it was heard at a sur-
prising distance. Deputy Clerk of the Supreme
Court James B. Maher then opened the Bible at
random and held it for President Wilson, whose
lips touched, as he kissed it, verses from forty-one
to forty-eight of the One Hundred and Nineteenth
Psalm

:

Let thy mercies come also unto me, Lord, even
thy salvation, according to thy word.

So shall I have wherewith to answer him that re-

proacheth me: for I trust in thy word.
And take not the word of truth utterly out of my

mouth; for I have hoped in thy judgments.
So shall I keep thy law continually forever and

ever.

And I will walk at liberty: for I seek thy pre-
cepts.

I will speak of thy testimonies also before kings,
and will not be ashamed.
And I will delight myself in thy commandments,

which I have loved.
My hands also will I lift up unto thy command-

ments, which I have loved; and I will meditate in
thy statutes.

This ended the actual ceremony, and President
Wilson prepared to deliver his inaugural speech.
The crowd had been pressing closer and closer dur-
ing the solemn minutes of the taking of the oath of
office and the soldiers and police were pressing the
crowd back when the President sent an aide to the
officer in command with the message that he vdshed
no one driven away from the stand. The officers

were surprised at the command but gave way im-
mediately. It seemed to take a few seconds for the
crowd to realize that the new President was invit-
ing them to come forward so that they might hear
his message to the people of the nation. When
they did realize it there was one joyous whoop and
men and women rushed wildly over the intervening
space to secure positions as near the stand as pos-
sible. The President then delivered the wonderful
inspirational address that concludes this account of
the inauguration.

An Interested Family Group

In the great throngs that gathered for these out-
door ceremonies there were none more interested
than the families of the President and Vice-Presi-
dent. Just at one side of the inaugural rostrum
Mrs. Wilson and the Misses Margaret, Jessie and
Eleanor Wilson, the rest of the Wilson family party,
and Mrs. Marshallwere provided with seats. As they
waited for the ceremonies to begin, Mrs. Wilson
watched the swaying throngs with great enthusi-
asm. She went to the rail and was waving to the
crowd when her daughters and Mrs. Marshall
joined her.

"Isn't it beautiful?" said Mrs. Wilson as they
viewed the crowd, the West Point cadets, and naval
cadets from Annapolis, drawn up in review before
her.

"Isn't it?" said Miss Margaret. Then, suddenly-
reminded that she was standing in her chair, high
above the heads of all, the magnet for thousands of

peering eyes, she exclaimed, "Oh ! I am afraid I am
too conspicuous up here. Eleanor, come up here
with me."
And her sister seized another chair, and she, too,

stood up and watched the throng. Then Mrs. Mar-
shall stood in her chair, waving to the Vice-Presi-
dent.

When Chief Justice White rose to administer
the oath and Woodrow Wilson stood with right
hand upraised to heaven, the most human touch
in the picture of the day asserted itself. The
first lady of the land could not see well from
her seat. As spryly as a schoolgirl she moved her
chair to the side of the rostrum and climbed upon
it with the assistance of Lieutenant Rogers, the

President's naval aid. Grasping the railing, she
stood there, gazing at the President as he kissed

the Bible, and she remained standing until his ad-
dress was concluded. The Misses Margaret and
Eleanor joined her, but Miss Jessie remained sit-

ting throughout the address.

The first person to congratulate the President
was Mr. Bryan, who stepped forward and with a
hearty handshake tendered his good vdshes. Mr.
Taft was the next. "Mr. President," he said, his

face beaming with a broadening smile, "I wish you
a successful administration and the carrying out of

your aims. We will all be behind you."
"Thark you," said President Wilson. There they

stood—Taft, standard-bearer of a party vanquished
after sixteen years of power; Bryan, a thrice

defeated candidate, accepting a commission from
the new chieftain of his party; and Wilson, the man
of the hour, and mustering, as he expressed it. "not

the forces of party, but the forces of humanity."
Immediately after the inauguration ceremony

was over, the carriages drove up and the procession
to the White House started. The afternoon was
given over to the inaugural parade, which was, by
all odds, the finest that Washington has ever seen.

It was the longest inaugural parade in the coun-
try's history, and it took four hours for it to pass
the reviewing stand. It was almost dark before
the final marchers had gone by. The first division
was made up of troops of the United States regular
army and was led by the West Point band. The
midshipmen from Annapolis with their band fol-
lowed. Regiments of coast artillery, field artillery,
infantry and cavalry followed each other in splen-
did succession. The President, who has not been a
military man, was puzzled more than once to inter-
pret the various flags borne by some of the troops.
Several times he looked to Colonel Crosby, his
aide-de-camp, for a guiding glance as to what flags
he should doff his hat for.

New Secretaries in Jolly Mood

The President was not the only perplexed one,
and the new secretaries of the army and navy
made considerable sport with one another over the
passing troops. Secretary Daniels started it by
teasingly asking Secretary Garrison, "Mr. Secre-
tary of War, what body is that?"

""That's the Seventeenth United States Infantry,"
replied Secretary Garrison, quick as a flash. "You
can't ask me anything I don't know about the army.
Wait till the navy comes along."

Sure enough, when the first regiment of marines
marched by. Secretary Garrison turned back to his
confrere and shouted:
"Now, Daniels, who are these?"
Secretary Daniels hesitated a moment and then

called back evasively:

"They? Why, they are the saviors of the nation."
President Wilson smiled broadly as he heard

that. He smiled, too, when the Second Battalion of
United States Field Artillery passed with rattling
wheels and clanking chains and grim guns and gun
carriages trailing behind.
"Those are the barkers," he said to Colonel

Crosby at his right.

The second division of the parade was made up
largely of militia detachments from various States,
in many instances led by the governor of the State.
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Georgia,
Maryland, Virginia and New York were all repre-
sented by splendid bodies of their State troops.
The third division of the parade was led by the ca-
dets of St. John's Academy, New York, and of the
Carlisle Indian School. The Culver Military Acad-
emy cadets, three hundred strong, came next, and
were followed by the veterans of the Civil and
Spanish Wars. The civilian organizations which
now passed in the growing dusk made the fourth
and final division of the parade. Various State
political organizations made up^the largest part of
this section. Fifteen hundred Tammany organisa-
tion men from New York City made a striking note
of color, as they wei'e all dressed alike and wore
white silk hats and carried silver-headed canes.
They were preceded by about seventy real Indian
chiefs in full regalia of feathers and war paint.
Chief Hollow Horn Bear led this little detachment,
and as he passed the President's stand, exclaimed
dramatically, "White father, white father, white
father!"
The college organizations brought up the rear of

the procession. Princeton led and came in for
rousing cheers from the crowds. The University of
Virginia lads marched to the tune of "Auld Lang
Syne" and were followed by the students from
Georgetown University and North Carolina Uni-
versity. It was now practically dark and the presi-
dential party returned to the Executive Mansion
for dinner. After dinner all secured positions from
which the gorgeous display of fireworks could be
appreciated. The vast crowds of visitors kept
Washington awake and merry until away into the
wee small hours of the following morning before
they went to bed, calling it a fine inauguration.

The Inaugural Address

In his address Mr. Wilson referred first to the
change in government which had taken place, and
stated that it signified a real change in the plans
and point of view of the nation itself. He declared
that "we have been refreshed by a new insight into

our own life," and, after commenting upon the
greatness of that life, in its material and moral
phases, continued:
"But the evil has come with the . good, and

much fine gold has been corroded. With, riches
has come inexcusable waste. We have squandered

Continued on page 289
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Gaster

!

IASTER!
We are apt to associate Easter too

exclusively with Jerusalem and with
an event nearly two thousand years in

the past. Read Pierre Loti's story of

his Easter experience at Jerusalem
among the people who were trying to make them-
selves conscious of the presence of Christ by going
to the place where he was slain and to the tomb
from which he rose.

Here is another story, not of Jerusalem, but of
New York; not of two thousand years ago, but less

than twenty-five.

A young business man in the leather district,

almost under the Brooklyn Bridge and within a
stone's throw of Franklin Square, was pacing a loft

in his factory, alone, and in great distress of mind.
He was more than an everyday business man; he
was an earnest Christian worker. After a genuine
conversion he had received a mighty Pentecost, but
burdens and fears and distresses had crept back
into his .soul. The glory of the great experience
had grown dim. Having had a radiant vision of
the Saviour, he had lost the vision again. Terrible
fears of death tormented him. Lonely, sad, down-
cast, he paced the big, desolate room.

Suddenly a voice sounded in his heart:
"Why seek ye the living among the dead?"
Then, the man has many times declared, it

seemed that Jesus himself came to him and that to-
gether they walked the factory floor. It was not
at Jerusalem; it was not on the road to Emmaus;
it was not nineteen centuries ago. It was in New
York—and yesterday. Together this man and
Jesus walked and talked in that loft of a factory on
a busy street. The man's trouble was absolutely

tone. It has never come back. And the Christ of
!aBter has used him to lead multitudes of souls to

the light and has made him one of the founders of a
nation-wide organization which has blessed many
..-ommunities of America and sent missionaries to
the foreign field.

"Why seek ye the living among the dead?"
This is not an i.solated case. The results in this

man's case were extraordinary, but every day,
every night, the Chri.st of Easter is appearing to
men and women who need him and will welcome
him. Under the clatter of the elevated trains on the
Bowery, in the mi.ssions of many cities, in church,
in field, or .shop, or bedchamber, in strange towns
and strange villages or amid strange desolation in
foreign lands, people are meeting Christ.

"I know that ye seek Jesus," said the angel to the
woman. So is every soul seeking him, who is not
riow in glad and conscious fellowship with him.
Many do not know that it is he they seek, but it is.
That strange hunger of the .soul, that vague rest-
lessness of mind, is a hunger for Christ. Stretch
out vour hand, troubled or doubting friend. He
will be at your side to clasp it. Speak to him. He
will answer. He is not dead. He is not absent.
Seek not the living among the dead. Behold him!
Prince of I,ife, Friend of Sinners, Joy of Saints.
Hope of the World!

The "High Enterprise"

INAU(]URATI()N Day has come and gone. It
was a wonderful spectacle. Hundreds of thou-

sands lined the streets of Washingon, from Capi-
tol to White House, and amidst almost perfect
weather, a great multitude witnessed the im-
pressive ceremony of the administration of the oath
»f office to Woo<lrow Wilson as President of the
Hnited States and Thomas R. Marshall as Vice-
F'resident In his brief inaugural address Presi-
dent Wilson has given to the country an idea of his
policy. He touched upon the need' of a just and
equiUbie UrifT which would not cut us off from our
proper part of the world's commerce; the need of a
I unking and currency system better suited to the
country's wants; of an industrial system that
should neither h«ild capital in leading-strings nor
unduly restrict the r)pportunities and liln-rties of
labor; the need of elevating the agricultural inter-
est* to the dignity and efTiciency of great business
undertakings; and the need of safeguarding the
riation'R health and of lessening, as far as may be,
the hard struggle for exlntence which so many have
to face.

But beyond and abovf all these, the address was
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a summons to the nobler spirit of the republic, an
appeal to the national conscience, an exaltation of
the highest ideal in public service. Probably not
since Lincoln's day has a truer or sounder note
been heard from an Executive. Instead of the
platitudes, the glowing promises, and the profes-
sions of loyalty to which we are accustomed in in-

augurals, we have here to deal with a strong, clear
thinker—a man with a vision—who grapples with
those things that lie nearest to the heart of the
nation. It is a great step forward to reach the
conviction that right and justice should be put
above all other considerations, and to confess that
in our struggle for greatness and prosperity we
have sometimes forgotten the early standards that
inspired our forefathers, and which were the true
source of all the real liberty we now enjoy. In
solemnly dedicating the new administration to the
service of the people, the President kept this clearly
in view as the "high enterprise of the day," in

carrying forward which he welcomed the aid of all

honest, patriotic, progressive citizens.

President Wilson assumes his new task with the
best wishes of the country and the earnest prayers
of all good people that he may be divinely guided
in the fulfilment of his work. Intellectually, he is

the peer of any who has occupied the chair of
Washington. He comes to the work at a time when
« strong, moral, honorable, patriotic Executive is

needed, with courage to do right and to check the
forces of wrong. In his vision he has had a
glimpse of the great possibilities that are open to
an administration which deals with its tasks, not
in the narrow ways of politics, but on the broader
plane which seeks the good of the whole. It is a
great trust the people have committed to him, and
we pray that he may be made strong and wise and
fearless for his work.

Heavenly Citizenship

I
AM a stranger with Thee, and a sojourner, as all

my fathers were." Thus sighs the ancient pil-

grim on life's dreary path. We borrow his senti-

ment. We were not made to stay here. We are
foreigners among the people of this earth. Our
citizenship is elsewhere. A band of emigrants, we
journey heavenward. We are fellow citizens with
the saints, and of the household of God. We have
a city here, built with men's hands. We cherish it,

as the traveler cherishes the tent that shelters him
on his journey. We love our country. We pray

M
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"God bless our native land." But neither home n
fatherland engrosses our affections to such an extei
as to cause us to lose sight of the mansions abo'
in our Father's house, prepared for us by JestWe know that this world shall pass away, and :

the glory thereof shall wither as a frail wild-flow!
The lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and t

pride of life must not deceive us with a false she
of their worth and permanence. These things a
crumbling fixtures in a doomed house. And thid
are cheats with which the foolish are enticed 1
their ruin. Our citizenship is in heaven, fro
whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord .le.-^i

Christ. We have the promise of a home in a cii
fair and high. Jesus has said: "Where I am, the)
shall my servants also be." Our faith looks wis
fully ahead to catch the first glimpse of Jerusalei
the golden—the true Canaan toward which tho
are tending who have quit the bondage of sin in
Egypt of this world's oppressions. As the hai
panteth for the water brooks, so panteth my soi
after thee, God. My soul thirsteth for God, fc
the living God : when shall I come and appear b(
fore God?
Heavenly Father, we come before thee, thankin

thee for thy untold mercies and asking thy pardo
for all our oflTenses against thy holy law and for ou
feeble faith in thy holy Gospel. Thou hast fixen
before us a bright goal in the glorious kingdom o.
thy Son. Sufl^er us not to perish on our waf
thither. When we falter or faint, revive us witS
thy right Spirit, and guide us into the way ever
lasting, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord
Amen.

What Do You Think of It.?
I

TN VIEW of the present discussion concerning
*- revival methods and "the decline of evangelism,'
we submit the following statistics of a recent revi-

val there, taken from the Citizen of Columbus.
Ohio, and forwarded to us by a subscriber who at-

tended the meetings, as an interesting and timely,
exhibit:

Total converts 18..33S
Offering for evangelist $21,000
Collected for current expenses $19,187.81
Collected for charity $2.381. 5r)

Collected for women of evangelist's party $1,116.65
Total collected in campaign $44.482.fi8
Tabernacle meetings ac,

Total attendance 825,000
Average attendance per meeting 8.693
Sunday sermons in tabernacle 93
Children's cards (included in total convert.s) 3,224
Babes cared for in nursery 1.S84
Total converts on last day 2,189
Revival opened December 29. 1912
Revival cUweil February 1(5, 1013

We make no comment on this, preferring that
pastors, evangelists and our readers generally
should do their own thinking and form their own
conclusions. If any one raise the question "Does
evangelism pay?" here is the answer. It "pays" <] .

evangelist at the rate of nearly two hundred the 1

sand dollars a year, which will prove (to .some miiui-
at least) that "godliness is profitable." With tliv c

figures as a basis, conversions cost something k--
than $2.50 per head. With such remarkable results
in view, may we not look forward to the creation n(
an evangelistic trust in the near future? We (l.>

not doubt that .souls were won, that evil resorts wiic
clo.sed and that churches were revived and strengtli-
ened, though in what degree the latter may be ti u.'

must yet appear. What we submit for serious ciwi

sideration is the suggestion of commercialism whic h

this tabulated epitome conveys. In a spiritual sen •
.

if we may accept its claims, it eclipses Pentecoi,
and puts the work of all the great revivalists of il .

past in the shade!
Moody had two peculiarities: he would never

permit his photograph to be taken if he could help
it, and he invariably declined to make any per.soimi
effort, on platform or pulpit, to stimulate the finan
cial end of his Gospel enterprises.
And now, once again we ask: "What do u think

of it?"

;jt!
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Livingstone's Centennial Celebration

3NE hundred years ago to-day in the little

Scotch village of Blantyre was born a babe
destined to become one of the most con-
spicuous and potential factors in the scien-

ic, moral and religious history of modern times,

avid Livingstone came of good stock on both sides

the line. He was honored with obscurity and
iriched with poverty. His parents were so poor

jiat he was compelled at the age of ten to enter the
kctory as a piecer to help support the family.

[he boy had an insatiable thirst for knowledge.
;e spent a part of the

rst week's wages for
uddiman's Rudiments of
atin, and pursued the
hudy of that language
'ith ardor for many years
t night school. At six-

^n he knew Virgil and
ttorace well. It was the
tmosphere and tuition of
devout Christian home

fiat made Livingstone
reat. The thirty years
f as beautiful service as
vas ever rendered by
lortal, the thirty thou-
and miles of travel open-
ng up the Dark Conti-
lent, freeing slaves and
lurifying the people, can
ill be traced to the vital

)iety of that humble
?cotch home. It was the
ippeal of Gutzlaff for
]hina that led Living-
itone to become a mission-
,iry. He set himself for
(lis medical preparation
it the University of Glas-
gow and worked in the
mill vacation time to pay
''or his education. It was
:hrough the influence of
Rev. R. Moffat, who af-
terward became his fa-
ther-in-law, that the young
medical missionary se-

lected Africa as his field

of labor. He did his work
for God by travel, by geo-
graphical discovery, by
fighting social wrongs,
and by the blazing light of a noble life

ithat illuminated darkest Africa. He
Imade three principal journeys from 1841
jto 1856, from 1858 to 1864, from 1866 to
1 1873. He added to the known part of
jthe globe about a million square miles.
I He discovered Lakes Ngami, Schirwa,

j

Nyassa, Moero, and Bang-weolo, the up-
I per Zambesi and many other rivers, and
made known the wonderful Victoria
Falls. In this centennial celebration the
universal Christian Church rejoices in
one hundred mission stations stretching
across the continent where Livingstone
found none. The greatest thing Living-
stone gave Africa, or the world, or the
centuries, was the simple,modest, Christly
life. In Westminster Abbey there are
few memorials oftener looked upon, or
with intenser affection, than the slab
bearing this inscription, "Brought by
faithful hands over land and sea, here
rests David Livingstone, missionary,
traveler, philanthropist." The centennial
celebration was a happy thought; it will
inspire the hearts of the young with en-
thusiasm at the mention of the heroic
deeds of this ideal missionary, the Christly man,
and will be a challenge to the universal church to
redouble its diligence in continuing his gigantic
task of redeeming Africa. Of him the words said
by another missionary hero can be truthfully
employed

:

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give
me at that day. (II Tim. 4: 7. 8.)

Sleighing on Sea Bottom

THE newest invention in connection with diving
is the submarine sledge. This is towed by a

motor boat, and the diver, sitting comfortably in a

shelter, is drawn along the sea bottom and is able
to steer the vehicle both vertically and laterally.
To the right and left of the driver's seat are tanks
connected with a compressed air supply in cylin-
ders. As long as the cylinders are filled with com-
pressed air the sledge and driver float on the
surface. When the diver wishes to descend he
discharges from the tanks air which is replaced by
water, or he may depress the elevator rudders at the
bow. To return to the surface the diver raises the
elevation rudders or forces the water out of the
tanks with compressed air. The air-regenerating
apparatus on his back contains a telephone set con-

The Farthest Doorway, Where a Woman Is Standing, Leads to David Livingstone's Boyhood Home

The Room in Which Livingstone Was Bom

nected with the towing boat. This mastery of the
depth of the sea seems almost as miraculous as the
scene the prophet pictures

:

Thou didst walk through the sea with thine horses, through
the heap of great waters. (Hab. 3: 16.)

Pensions for Mothers

THE world is moving at so high a speed toward
human betterment that one has to be swift-

footed to keep up with it. In caring for the weak
and helpless and those trodden down in the road-
way of life, marvelous progress has been made in a
generation. The idea of pensions is gaining ground
rapidly; pensions not only for public servants, but
for the aged, for faithful employees, for teachers.

etc. Pensions for mothers are being provided by
some States, and may be adopted by many others in
a short time. Mothers who are poor and have no
one to provide for them receive a monthly allowance
so that they may keep their little ones in an un-
broken band, and it is claimed that such a plan is

far more economical than to give the children out
to public institutions of benevolence, and that this
sort of help is also in the interest of the morals of
the children and the happiness of all. Illinois and
Colorado now have State-wide mothers' pension
laws, while in Kansas City, Mo., and in Milwaukee,
Wis., provision has been made for their respective

localities. It is likely that
the laws will be enlarged
to extend to the whole
States of Missouri and
Wisconsin. It looks as if

it would not be long before
mothers' compensation
laws would be adopted by
California, Iowa, Ohio,
New York and Massachu-
setts. Such a proposition
has strong advocates in
Minnesota, Michigan and
Tennessee. Mothers' pen-
sion bills have been intro-
duced into the legislatures
of Washington, Indiana,
and Utah. It is a beauti-
ful and just thing for the
State to lift a portion of
the heavy burdens that
fall upon motherhood, es-
pecially when the husband
is taken away by death or
worse than death. It is an
evidence of the progress of
a good civilization as well
as the expression of a
genuine Christianity when
society as well as the indi-
vidual obeys the injunc-
tion:

Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ.
(Gal. 6:2.)

Self-Punishment

A MAN in Los Angeles
who had been well

known and highly re-
spected was arrested on a

charge of forgery the other day, and in
the desperation of remorse put out both
of his eyes, saying he did not believe in
suicide, but he deserved the severe pun-
ishment he inflicted and felt easier in
mind than for a long time. It was a
foolish, a wrong thing for the man to do.
A strong resolve never to commit such a
crime again, to make restitution, and an
earnest prayer to Christ for forgiveness
would have given a lasting peace to his
mind. Remorse is a cruel thing for this
or the next life. It is not necessary to
endure it longer than to read with faith
these words:
Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow ; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool. (Isa. 1: 18.)

Mutterings of Mount Vesuvius

FOR some time Mount Vesuvius has
been rumbling, and considerable alarm

has been caused by the fear that an erup-
tion might take place at any time. New
cracks and fissures are to be seen and a
great mass of basalt has rolled down the

steep slope, contrasting against the white snow.
Professor Morcelli, director of the observatory, and
his assistant. Professor Mallada, have made an as-
cent of the mountain, and Professor Mallada de-
scended into the crater, which has been dormant
since the eruption of 1906. He found it filled with
snow, and the lower strata showed no signs of melt-
ing, which indicates that the zone of the fire is some
distance below the bottom of the crater and that
the public may cease its alarm for the present. It

is inevitable that the activity of the volcano will be
resumed, but the professors think not sooner than
from five to twenty years. The earthquake and
the volcano were counted the expressions of the
power of the Almighty.
He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth : he toucheth the

hills, and they smoke. (Ps. 104: 32.)
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GOD OVER ALL^
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

WE HAVE had a quarter's lessons on Be-

grinnings: the beginning of light, when
God said, "Let there be light," and light

was; the beginning of day and night,

when God divided the light from the darkness; the

beginning of the sky and the sea, when God divided

the waters from the waters, and then there was
water above, the sky; and waters below, the sea;

the beginning of vegetation, when God commanded
the earth to bring forth grass and herbs and trees;

the beginning of lights, when God set the sun and
moon and stars in the sky; the beginning of bird

life and fish life, when by God's command the wa-
ters brought them forth; the beginning of animals,

when God said, "Let the earth bring them forth";

the beginning of man, when God said, "Let us make
man in our own image"; the beginning of the Sab-
bath, when God rested from all his work; the begin-

ning of sin, when Adam and Eve were persuaded
by Satan to disobey God; the beginning of salva-

tion, when God promised that Satan should be

bruised; the beginning of punishment of man, when
Adam and Eve were forced to leave the Garden of

Eden ; the beginning of murder, when Cain killed

his brother Abel; the beginning of God's covenants
with man, when he designated the rainbow as the
sign and seal; the beginning of God's chosen peo-

ple, when he called Abram out of Ur of the Chal-
dees; the beginning of wickedness in cities, as in

Sodom and Gomorrah; the beginning of man's per-

fect faith in God, when Abraham was willing to

jffer up his son Isaac at God's command; the begin-
ning of resurrection, when Jesus Christ rose from
the dead.

In reviewing the foregoing points in classes of

young children, it will be well to show in turn the
pictures of the large Bible Picture Roll, for nothing
so helps the memory of a child as a picture. In
classes of boys and girls from eight to twelve years
pf age, it would be a good plan to write (with a
typewriter, if possible) on numbered cards the
points made, one on each card. These should be
given to the scholars on the Sabbath before the
review, and each one should be requested to come
jirepared to say something about the matter on his

• ard, or at least .show a picture connected with it.

In conducting the review with older scholars, the
One Hundred and Forty-eighth Psalm should be
read and considered in connection with the quar-
ter's les.sons.

The olde.st thing in the world is light, but not the
light of the sun. The glory of God shone upon
chaos and penetrated it, and so from the beginning
God was the Light of the World. "Existence forth
from chaos, l>efore time was—Thou from the gulfs
of eternity did.st call forth—And eternity before
the birth of ages—Thou didst found in thyself; by
thyself .self-con.stituted—Of thy.self, .self-.shining

—

Thou art the light from whence light streamed.
Creating all things by thy single word—In thy new
creation stretching out—Thou wast, thou art, thou
shalt be."

—

Derzhavin's Ode to God.
We are reminded of a marvelous painting made a

few years ago in Washington of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The artist was not aware of anything un-
usual in his painting, but going one evening into

his studio in the dark to get something he had left

there by mistake, he was amazed to .see the picture
of Christ glowing with light emanating from it.

It impressed him as supernatural, but that did not
prevent him from a thorough investigation of the
paint he had been using, a part of which was still

on his palette. He thought he might find some
element of the nature of phosphorus. Other art-

• Thk Qi'aktkkly Bkvikw, March 30, 1918. Golden Text:
"Our fsthvni truit«<l in thee: they trUHtcd, and thou tlidat

dcUrcT thrtn." Fi. 22: 4.

ists were called in to help in the investigation, but

still the picture glowed in the dark and did not re-

veal its secret. Then the picture was placed on

exhibition in a darkened room, and the public was

invited. We went, of course. The portrait stood

out as if illuminated from behind, but we were per-

mitted to walk all around it, as close as we could

without touching it. The closest scrutiny of it re-

vealed nothing to us concerning the light, and only

served to impress us with its exceeding beauty.

THK I. i o H i OK 1 H K WUKLD
From the painting hy Hohnan Html, O.M.

The mystery still remains, but greater far is the
fact that he is the Light that lighteth every man
that cometh into the world.
How wonderful the sea which God created! It is

a mirror which reflects heavenly truths to our
minds and hearts. It is God's vastness and gran-
deur. From the deck of a vessel in mid-ocean, one
looks up, and a voice within cries, "If I ascend into

heaven, thou art there." You look down into the
waters, and the voice cries, "If I descend into the
deep, thou art there." Look abroad at the un-
broken expanse of waves, and the voice whispers,
"If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in

the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall t
hand lead me, and thy right hand shall uphold m,
Our God is no pocket idol, no national hero, but
God broader than the sea, and yet he dwells
every meek and contrite heart.

"To measure the ocean deep—To count the
—Might be in the power of lofty intellect—Fl

thee there is nc number or measure;—Powerl
are the enlightened spirits—Though born of Til

light—To explore Thy decrees—So soon as Tho
dares to mount to Thee—It vanishes in Thy
esty—As a passing instant in eternity."

—

D[
zhavin's Ode to God.
John saw God's mercy as a shoreless sea when

cried, "Behold what manner of love the Fath
hath bestowed upon us." That dying Christii
saw it thus who whispered, "Oh, the ocean, oh, tl

ocean, oh, the ocean of the love of God !" And
lar thoughts we may have as we gaze into the fat
omless sky overhead with its cloud pictures, whi
mirror the loveliness of God, and at other tim
the wrath of God in thunder tones upon evildoer
And God set the sun and moon and stars in ti

sky.

"As sparks are showered forth and rush away-
So suns are born from Thee.—As on a bright frosl

winter's day—the spangles of hoarfrost sparkle-
So whirl, flash, shine—The stars in gulfs beneai

Thee — Millions of kindled luminaries — Flo
through infinity; Thy laws, they operate—PoU
forth revivifying rays—But these fiery lamps-
Whether piles of ruddy crystal.s—Or a boilin

throng of golden billow—Others glowing—Or
alike worlds of light—In thy presence are as nigh
before day."

—

Derzhavin.

A little child lay in its crib and sobbed becaui
it was afraid of the dark. The father in the roori

below heard the sobs, and came up to the side of th

crib, and took the child in his arms, and carried
downstairs, and out into the summer night. "01

father, what are those lovely things?" asked thi

child, as she looked up at the stars, seeing them fo

the first time. "There are stars," said the father

"those are God's little lights." "But why have
never seen them before?" she asked. "Because yoi

are a very little child, and have never been out ii

the night before." "Can I see the stars only a

night?" asked the child. "Only at night, m\
child." "Do they only come then, father?" "No
they are always there, but we cannot see then
when the sun is shining." "But, father, I am no^

afraid of the dark here." "No, child, the darkJ

ness is always beautiful, if we will only look up
the stars instead of into corner.s. The Bible telli

us that the darkness and the light are alike to God
and we shall fear no darkness if only we thinW
about him."

0^

«(»

urryt

i

i
4

THE PILOT HSAI.M

The Lord is my Pilot, I shall not drift.

He lighteth me acros.s the dark watei-s ;

He steereth me in the deep channels.

And he keepeth my log.

He guideth me by the Star of Holiness for my own name sake.

)

Yea, though I sail mid the thunders and tempests of life

I will dread no danger; for thou art near me.

Thy love anil thy care, they shelter me.

Thou preparesl a harbor before me in the homeland of eternity.
|

1 hou anointest the waves with oil; my ship rideth calmly.

.Surely sunlight and starlight shall favor me on the voyage I take,

And 1 will rest in the port of my God forever.

John H. Robkkts.

And green grass and herbs and trees appeared
at the word of God. And long ages afterward men
took branches of palm and waved them as banneis,
and laid them in the way, and hailed Jesus as the

Son of God. But all fruitful trees and all cedais,

Continued on page 'JSS

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—PUAas THX WHAT U meant by the "or-

VanlMtf «laM" In iha Sunday »eh<toi.—T. L.,

EwattMvOU. Ind.

Th« organixcd claM baa in addition to the
l^aeh^r prmidcnt, Mcrctary, and treaaurer.
nil thrr« nf thcMC being mcmbcra of the claim.

Indlvliliial rIamHV, In any grade aUive the pri-

ntury, are thiiK formetl into Hocial vroupo. Thin
Ix done fur the purpoM- of developing frlend-
•hi|i«, and ait a way to provide \tri>\trr gumrH
nn»\ amiiwmrnta. Many Sunday nehool clamwa
liavr thrir own liall tramx, athletic club«, etc.,

and ax n mranii for nliication norne claniieH

hav» Kiiutmn in Rtenoirniphy, iKKikkn-ping, etc.

For the piirpime of aiutiiatinK in the lienrvoleiil

work of the church, one elaiw of ynung men
for one vrtir Iwik rntirr rhnrv of all the poor

• •f young ladie«

mothrrit could
.'-• ••' ' .,,.... ;... , were attending
church. The organlxr<l cUum la r<|M-cially good
for \niyn bpyunil ten yearn of age. Iiccaune they
lire po—xjieil nf the "irang iiplrlt." If the

Sunday nehool doe« not organize them, they are
only too apt to organize themoelveH into an
outalde club which Is difUcult to control. The
aeveral organ !ze<l clasKos of a school can be
brought into harmony by having definite plans
of l>enevolcnt work to which the organized
claaneii can contribute out of their class trens-

urle«.

-"I WANT TO THANK you for rendering me
Ruch great help on the question of reviewing
Sunday school lensonH."

—

M. I'. S., Urixiklu".

We will Hay further that Review Sunday
ought to l>e made a Parents' Day, and a|>-

IKiinteil to be helil in the church audience rrM)m.

In thU way there would be riMim for all par-

ents, whf> shoulil receive special card invitations

to \ie preiM-nt. R. .S. V. I'., four letters put In

the lower left-hand corner, meaning "Answer
If you please"' -perhapH it woulil l>e best to

give the Knglish form — would place u|ion

parents the rei>i><>nsiliility of giving hee«l to the

invilntion. I.et Review Day be made a time
for showing the parents what their children

have leame<l. It would do much to bring about

co-operation between the home and the Sunday*

school. It would aiUl much to have the church
decorated with flowers.
—"Our Sunday .schooi, is in the country,

and all our scholars are country children. I

would like any advice you could give me. Some-
times I hardly know what to cl<> with so many
restless children."— Mrs. A. 11'., t'lrf/iniii.

Restlessness in childr«'n is like unuswl steam-
power: of course i( makes a noise. It is heani

when iK-ing riishcnl off from an engine standing

still on the track. I)e|iend upon it, restless

childn>n can not be made quiet by chiding, or

by command ; llie ilifllculty will only lie in-

creased ; they will become more restless, (ilvc

them something to do. Teachers might learn

much in this line fmm the Iwxik llnndwurk in

llie Sundiiv Srhoiil, by l.ittleflekl (to Is- (>btaine<l

through any Isiokitellerl . But an alert teacher

can plan to have slates or pads of paper with

pencil for use in th* class by the scholars;

or paper to fold, if the children are of the

kinilergarten or primary age. A sand ma
with pasteboard ngur<>s to place in positioi

as the lesson proceeils will be lioth interestin

and useful. On no account should n toucher di

all of the talking. It is a physical impossibil

for children to sit still and listen to a teai )

They must move, and it is up to the teach<

make plans to do things that are in onler. :i I

helpful to the understanding of the li'>~' ^

This ap|>lies to city children us well as to coun-

try children. It is sabi that ".some Iniys mo
very restless and haixl to handle while otliois

are reciting." To this we would say: Do imt

have long recitations by individual scholars, uiiil

never have recitations in the order in which

the scholars sit. so that they can count "ttiiii'

turn." It will help to kwp them attentive i "t

to know when they will Im- calU'd on. It is .

to have frequent recitation in concert b\

class, in low tones, so as not to disturb t!

sitting near. In this way not only will all

interested, but they will be helped to uii.

stand what is l>eine said.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E V E R ^ DA \ 1_N r HE YEAR

BY REV. j . H . j O \V L T r . D . D .

SUNDAY, March 23. I Corinthians 15: 12-22.

"Noiv is Chrvit rinen from the dead, aud become
the first fruits of them that slept." Through his

resurrection our own is assured. In Christ we
see through death! Death becomes transparent. We
gaze upon the other side. Death is not a terminus : it

is a thoroughfare. Life does not finish in endless

night, it goes forward to bright morning and endless

day.
What manner of man ought I then to be? How

.shall I plan my life? How shall I build? Boats that

are intended for little, land-locked water.« are of one
build. Liners that are purposed for the great deep
are of quite another build. Lives that are built for

three score years and ten are of one design. Lives that

are built for eternity are of quite another design. I

must build for the ocean, and not for the river : not for

the creek but for the infinite

!

I must, therefore, do my daily duty as a child of

the Eternal. My purposes must be such that I can
carry them through the narrow straits of death into

the "endless life" beyond. "If ye then be risen with
Christ," shape everything for the infinite.

MONDAY, March 24. Genesis 2: 4-17. "And
the Lord God planted a garden . . . and there

he put the man whom he had formed." Man
was placed at the very crown of creation, and

at the head of all things strong, and sweet, and beau-

tiful. And his Maker purposed that nothing more
noble and graceful than he should be in the garden.

He should have a strength before which the strength

of the beasts would be subdued. He should have a
glory before which the beauty of the flowers would be

almost eclipsed. His spirit should have a joy and a
music before which the songs of birds would be only

the first findings of melody. He was to be supreme in

the garden! He was to be only "a little lower than

the angels," and "crowned with glory and honor."

How is it now? Are we at home among beautiful

things? Does our presence add a still greater glory

to glorious things? Is a garden incomplete without

man? Do we add new music to the sounds of nature,

and manifold graces to her handiwork? Or has man
lost his crown? Is he a discord in creation? Do the

flowers put him to shame? Does a sunset reveal his

moral poverty and squalor? Is he still "a little lower

than the angels," or has he thrown away his crown?
Let me thus question my own heart.

TUESDAY, March 25. Genesis 3: 1-12. Noble

liberty always has its boundaries. Our move-

ments in the garden of Eden have their limits

:

there is a forbidden tree. Unlimited liberty is

license, and it destroys the health and discipline of the

soul. It is always the devil's purpose to persuade us

that fine freedom has no fence, and that we have the

right to do anything and everything, and to go any-
where and everywhere. His offer is—life without a

hedge or a wall : no trespass-boards : life as open as a

prairie!
Thus he tempts us with freedom of speech. "You

have full liberty! Prohibitions are only fictions!

Your lips are your own! Say what you like!" But
God says, "Thou shalt not bear false witness." And
again he says, "Speak the truth in love." But we lis-

ten to the tempter, and we resent our restraint, and
we give way to gossip, scandal, cunning, and falsehood.

Thus he also tempts us with freedom of thought.

"It doesn't matter what you think so long as you don't

speak it! Just think as you please!" But God says,

"Whatsoever things are true, think on these things!"
And we listen to the tempter, and we throw open the

door of our mind to every comer, and we allow any un-
clean visitor a place at our table. So is the sin of

Eden repeated to-day.

WEDNESDAY, March 26. Genesis 9: 8-17.

"My boiv . . . shall be for a token of a cox'e-

nant between me and the earth." The rain-

bow is the shining token of God's good-will.

It comes in the time of cloud and falling rain. The
sunshine is flung upon the rain and transforms its

dulness into amazing splendor. And this bow is the

token of God's holy sunny grace which is ever waiting
to mingle with all our rainy, tearful experience, with
all our gray seasons of commonplace, and with the cold,

cloudy days of disappointment and bereavement. Yes,

God isalwayswillingto send his sunshine upon our rain!

"My heart leaps up when I behold a rainbow in the sky."

I will, therefore, seek to remember that every dull

road may have its holy light. Every task may have
its halo. Every scrub by the wayside may burn with
sacred flame. Every grim workshop may have its

shrine. Every sick-chamber may have its temple lamp
burning. Every grave may have its angel of the

resurrection

!

The rainbow .spans my life in all its varied relations.

God's holy law is never separated from the holy grace.

"There was a rainbow round about the throne."

THURSDAY, March 27. Gene?is 12: 1-9. "/

loill bless thee, . . . and thou shalt be a bless-

ing." God creates the spring and thus creates

the river. He blesses us and we are able to

bless. "We love him because he first loved us." Our
lives become influential when they are joined to the
fountain. "Out of him shall flow rivers of water."
The reason why so many of us have no holy influence

is because we have no sacred springs. Nothing flows

out because there is nothing flows in ! Our river-beds
are dry because we have no "early and latter rains."
We are unable to bless because we are not blessed.

Now Abram was to receive a blessing because of his
obedience to the divine call. We always find our
springs in the ways of obedience. God has no foun-
tains in the unholy fields of transgression. But as
soon as we turn our feet to answer his call the springs
of his grace gush forth in our souls and we are
divinely blessed. And when he sends life we can en-
liven, when he sends grace we can be gracious, when
he sends love we can love. Yes, the spring makes the
stream. "I will bless thee, and thou shalt be a blessing."

FRIDAY, March 28. Genesis 13 : 1-18. Abram's
pilgrimage was marked by altar-fires, blazing

shrines of renewed consecration. We could

almost have followed his track by his altars.

We should have missed them in Egypt, and there he
fell into moral disaster. But they are to be found
again on the way of recovery. There is one burning
just before the dispute broke out among the herdsmen.
Abram was ready for earthly difficulties because he
was in intimate communion with God. When strife

ai'ose he was in the mood in which peace is born. His
ordinary habits prepared him for extraordinary
occasions.

Lot was no altar-builder. We have no record of his
way being lit up with sacred fires. No altars marked
his journey to Sodom. He had such a tight grip of the
world that he lost his "touch" of God. He was so
"keen" that he lost his real discernment. When diflii-

culties arose he settled them in the court of selfish

ambition, and not in "the holy place of the Most
High." He coveted "the rich plains of the Jordan":
he ignored the rich benedictions of God. Lot only
built "barns": he built no altars. He "increased in

goods," he lost the blessing.

SATURDAY, March 29. Genesis 15: 5-18. God
promised Abram a great inheritance, but it was
not to come without conflict and tears. The road
to it lay through affliction and pain. And so it

is often with God's covenanted blessings. They are
given to us at the end of a stiff and difficult road.

God's blessings demand power of appreciation, and
these are often attained only through discipline and
sharp experience. The promised inheritance is sure,

but God wants us to get the best out of it: and so

there is often a preparatory waiting while our powers
are being matured. "He waiteth in order to be gra-
cious."

The Lord who promises the inheritance thus pre-
pares us to receive it. He presides over the processes
as well as over the ends. The period of waiting is not
spent in orphanhood : we have the companionship all

along the way. Our discipline never implies our
abandonment. God is not only in the promised land
of Canaan : he is in every step of the wilderness that
leads to it. We have the blessings of preparation,
guiding to the blessing of final inheritance.

These Daily Meditation.'^ will appear in each issue
through 1913.

UJ

One clay last iJctcmbci

,

Nine men wlio said tlial

l)akc(l beans tasted all alike to

them.

We sent out and l)<)ii;;lu i 5

kinds of baked beans. .\nd

we served all without labels,

including; a can r,f \':in

Camp's.

Each ot those nine picked

the dish he liked best. .\\v\

all picked the same dish witli-

iHit knowing who baked it.

That dish was, of course,

\ an Camp's.

Nine Million Men
Would Do It

Any nine men, or nine mil-

lion men, would reach the

same conclusion.

For no other baked beans,

in zest and flavor, even re-

semble Van Camp's.

Compare them yourself

and see

Van^mplsW BAKED ^^1^ ^ *
WITH TOHATO

SAUCC

" The National Dith "

Van Camp's are picked-out

beans, ripe, plump and e\en-

sized

.

They are baked in steam

ovens, so they come out nut-

like, mealy and whole.

The tomato sauce is baked

with the beans—a sauce made

of whole, vine-ripened toma-

toes.

Van Camp's conic to )()ur

table with the fresh oven

flavor.

And able chefs, for years

and years, have devoted their

skill to this dish.

Just for curiosity, try these

beans tomorrow. See what
wins men to them.

Three sizes :

10, 15 and 20 cents per can

Baked by

Van Camp Packing Co.

Indianapolis, Indiana

(2;i'.i)
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WHAT IS*'TRUE CONVERSION"?
THE OPINIONS OF FOUR PROMINENT PASTORS ON THIS INTERESTING TOPIC

DAVID JAMES BURREM- D.n. RKV D H STEFFENS REV. WALLACE MAC MULLEN REV. FREDERICK SHANNON

THIS week we present a second

proup of letters from well-

known pastors on that absorb-

inp topic. What is "True Con-

version"? As in the first instalment

of this symposium, wide ranges of

thought are both covered and sup-

peste<J by these definitions and opin-

ions.

"ConTercion a Right About Face in

Religion and Ethic*," Say* Dr. Burrell

The word "conversion," in its reli-

pious sense, is defined by Webster as

^•a chanpe of the rulinp di.sposition of

the .soul involving a transformation
of the outward life"; and by Stor-

month as "a chanpe of heart evi-

denced by a new course of life and
love to God." But, as Christians, we
turn rather to the Bible than to the

dictionary for the meaning of the
word. It is there used in three ways:

Firnt, as an active transitive verb.

Hebrew slnih, meaninp "to turn back."
Ps. 19: 7, "The law of the Lord is per-

fect, convertinp the soul." Greek
epistreplio, meaninp "to turn about."
James ."i: 19, "Brethren, if any of you
do err from the truth, and one con-

vert him; let him know," etc.

: Serotid, in the pa.ssive: Ps. 'A: 13,

"And sinners shall be converted
(nhiih) unto thee." Also Isa. 60: ">,

"The abundance of the .seas shall be
converted ilmpUnU) unto thee." In
Greek xtrepho, meaninp "to turn."
Matt. 18: .3, "Except ye be converted,"
etc. .Also episttepho, meaninp "to
turn about." Matt 13: 15, Mark 4:

12, .lohn 12: 40; Acts 28: 27. "Lest
they he converted," etc. Luke 22: 32,

"When thou art converted, strenpthen
the brethren." .Acts 3: 19, "Repent,
therefore, and be converted," etc.

Third, as an intransitive verb: He-
brew Hhiih. I.«a. 6: 10, "Lest they
should see with their eyes and heai-

with their ears and understand with
their heart and convert and be
healed."
The .Scriptural use of the word, as

thus indicated, must define its mean-
ing for Christian people. If the fore-

going references be put together they
will lead to certain conclusions.

, Firnt, conversion is a reversal of
one's natural attitude toward God,
toward Christ who reveals God,
toward the Cross by which the sinner
U reconciled with God, toward all the
great verities which center in God,
and toward the Bible, which is our
inspired, exclusive. ultimate and
trustworthy authority respecting all

things pertaining to (Jod. In other
words, conversion is a "right alM>ut
face" as to religious truth and ethics:
an in the caw of Saul of Tarsus, who
after his conversion loved the things
which he had previously hated, anri
devoted his life to the service f>f

Christ, in whom he hud before seen
"no form nor comeliness that he
fhould desire him."

Stroud, conversion is an act of the
sinner himwif in co-operation with
God. He is re|)resented as convert-
ing himself Hsa. 0: 10) as well as be-
ing converted by the Spirit of (Jod.
This is consistent with all the teach-

ing.-; of Scripture as to the sover-

eignty of the human will. Man alone,

of all the orders of life, is able to

cross the benign purposes of God; he
alone has power to violate the laws of

his own beinp as well as divine law;
he alone when God says "Thou .shalt"

can answer "I will not." For this

rea.son his moral disposition can only
be reversed with his consent. The
prodipal was "converted" when he
left the far country for home; but,

despite his father's love, he would
have continued for life in his rags and
hunper had he not summoned resolu-

tion to .say, "I will arise and go."
Third, conversion is more than a

transient resolve to live a better life.

It is a true saying that "hell is paved
with good resolutions." The trouble
with most resolutions is that they are
made without any reference to our de-
pendence on God. A good motto is

that of the old Saxon knipht, "Will.
God and I can." Our turning is never
"ripht about" unless God and our will

co-operate. When the two work to-

pether a man is warranted in saying
"I can!"

Fourth, conversion is not regen-
eration. The latter is exclusively the
work of God. But we are clearly
piven to understand that whenever a
sinner "converts" or turns about, God
straightway regenerates him. He thus
becomes "a new man in Christ Jesus."
He passes "from death unto life"

(John 5: 24). There is no more pos-
sibility of condemnation for him
(Rom. 8:1). He sees the kingdom of
God and enters by its only gate
(John 3: 1-5).

Fifth, the conclusive sign of both
conversion and regeneration in any
individual case is faith in Christ as
the only Saviour and very Son of God
(.John 3: 16-18).

David J. Burrf.li,.

Marble Collegiate Church (lief.),

\ew York City.

" Conver*ion I* Sorrow for Sin and
Faith in Chri*t, Followed by the New
Obedience," Write* Rev. D. H. Steffens

The writing of a strictly theologi-
cal definition of "a true conversion."
ponderous in thesis and antithesis,
buttressed with proof texts and quo-
tations, is a comparatively simple
ta.sk. It has been done a thousand
times throughout the centuries by
theological teachers of every .shade of
belief and unbelief. So why do it

again? To me, the interesting thing
is this: All of these answers to this
very simple question may be grouped
under two heads, as they are given by
.Martin Luther or the Pope, by the
.Scriptures or the wi.sdom of men, by
divine inspiration or by some form of
philo.sophic thought. They make their
appeal either to faith or to the under-
standing. They inevitably comeback
to the que.stion which Krasmus se-
lected for di.scussion when he desired
U» plea.se the Pope by writing against
Martin Luther without too much of-
fending the great reformer, "the
free<lom of the will." the same ques-
tion which Henry Drummond dis-
cussed in the chapter on "Biogenesis"

of his Natural Latv in the Spiritual
World.

Assuming tht we desire to accept
the Scriptural answer to this ques-
tion, "What is a true conversion?" it

will be well for us to remember that
our definition is apt to be colored by
our own individual religious experi-
ence. God does not deal with men
en masse. Having regard for the sa-

cred dignity of the individual as cre-
ated by him, he "takes him apart
from the multitude." There is in the
religious experience of every man
something apart, something individu-
alistic, something between him and
his God alone. If the answer is to be
given by the religious experience of
the individual, then it is to be feared
that thei-e will be as many definitions
of true conversion as there are truly
converted men, with the further dan-
ger that each man will insist upon
making his own religious experience
the measure of every other man's, ut-

terly forgetting that in all unity
there is endless varietv. and that no
genus can be defined by describing a
single species.

To me it is deeply significant that
the Holy Spirit should have recorded
for our infstruction in one chapter of
the Acts the very different religious
experiences of two verv different con-
verts, Lydia and the Philippian jailer.

Their close juxtaposition almost com-
pels comparison and study. With all

outward difference determined by the
character of the two converts and
the circumstances of their conversion,
the quiet, simple dignity of Lydia, the
overwrought emotionalism of the
jailer, the meeting for worship at the
river-side, the shaking foundations
and opening doors of the prison, the
two conversions have this in common:
sorrow for sin and faith in Jesus
Christ. Both are wrought by the Holy
Spirit working through the Word. It

is the Lord who opens the heart of the
jailer as of Lydia to "attend unto the
things which were spoken of Paul,"
thereby working in them contrition
and faith. This was their conversion.
Its fruit and evidence was Christian
kindness and well-doing, gracious,
matronly hospitality on the part of
Lydia, and eager solicitude for the
well-being of his prisoners on the part
of the jailer. Both experienced a
"change of heart." The Holy Spirit

.sanctified their emotions, enlightened
their understanding and directed
their wills. They were turned around
—converted.
As we compare their experience with

that of other converts described in the
Scriptures—the Samaritan woman,
the Ethiopian eunuch, the apo.stle Pe-
ter—we always find these two things:
sorrow for sin and faith in Jesus
Christ, followed by the new obedience.

Conversion and repentance are thus
the same thing. Let us therefore sim-
ply say with the .Augsburg Confes-
sion: "Concerning lepontance it is

taught, that those who have sinned
after baptism, may at all times obtain
the forgiveness of sins, if they repent;
and that the church should not refuse

Continued on next page

"As Pretty as New
—the cost a trifle"

That old piece of shabby furniture

you are tempted to relegate to the

storeroom can be made to look

handsome and new. Its cherished

associations will be all the dearer

if livened up with

ACME
QUALITY
Paints, Enamels,
Stains,Varnishes

They impart an attractive newness

to old things and to worn, shabby
surfaces, bringing them into har-

mony with the new. This effective-

ness isobtained at a trifling cost, too.

It is cheaper to renew than to buy
new.

Acme Quality Linoleum Varnish

saves Linoleum and restores its col or. .i

You can easily apply it and it will

dry over night.

Do not be afraid to try your hand •<

at freshening up with Acme Quality

Finishes.

We vrill give you all the help you
can possibly need, sending you free

on request our handsome Painting

Guide and book on Home Decora-

ting. Both are filled with helpful

suggestions and the simple instruc-

tions for using Acme preparations

are made clearer by colored etchings

showing how to Acmeize your

home outside and in.

You will find these books of material

assistance to you, antl it will pay

you to get them.

Ask your dealer for .Acme Quality

Paints, Enamels, Stains and Var-

nishes.

ACME WHITE LEAD
AND COLOR WORKS

Dept. O, Detroit, Mich.
Boston. Chicago, .MliiiiPnpolls. SI.

Louis. IMIIsburKh, Clncinnall.To-
li'do, Niishvlllc'.BIrmlnifham.Fort
Wonh Dulliis, Topoka. Uncolii.
Salt Lake City. Spok;uie.Taconia.

i

i'urtlHiid, San Ki'anclscu, Lu.s

Angeles, San Diego.
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Sweet eastcr Bells
Fannt J. Crosbt HuBEKT P. Main

^^fesfe^4j..j=^.^^-^
1. Bright East - er morn - ing the glad world a - wak - ing, Yon - der i thy da»-n-ing, thy
2. Bright East - er mom - ing the glad world a - wak - ing, Faith, ev - er trust - ing, has
3. Bright East - er mom - ing, the sha-dows no lon-ger Hang o'er the tomb where the
4. Bright East - er mora - ing, we come with re -joic - ing. Lift - ing our hearts and our

Perfect Baker—Fuel Saver
—absolutely dependable, every day, year
in; year out. Built on honor, of best mater-
ials. All Joint* riveted—always remain
practically air tight. Body lined withpare
a*bettot board— assures dependable even
baking heat, saves half of fuel.

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges
ONL Y range made of charcoal Bind

malleable iron. Malleable iron can't
break—charcoal iron retiitt ratt 300%
greater than $teel.

I

Great M^estic
RangeMalleable and

Charcoal Iron
15 e^allon ali copper reservoir heats through pock-

et pressed from one piece. Seta against lining of
firebox. Turn lever.frame and reser\-oir move away
from fire—exclusive patented Majestic feature.
Open end^sh pan—ventilated ash pit—ash cup.
Ask dealer to show you where Majestic is 300i
stronger than other ranges where most ranges
are weakest. For sale by best dealers in nearly
every county in 40 states. Any Majestic dealer caji
fumishany size or style Majestic range with or with-
out legs. Write for book, "Range Comparison.

"

Majestic Manufacturing Co*,

Dept. 155
Made nith

soul cheer -ing ray, Flash - es in glo - ry . the won - der - ful ti - dings,

wait - ed for thee ; Now may we drink of the pure flow - ing riv - er,

Sa - viour was laid; Now thro' its por - tals the sun - light is stream-ing,

voi - ces a - bove; Prais - ing the name of our bless - ed Re -deem - er

i?
-^—4-

Chobcs P

^f-- * « ^:-f
Je - sus, the Sa - viour, has con - quered to - day. ^

Je - sus hathcon-quered,re-demp-tion is free (^^^^^ thy boast-ing,Now are its man - sions m beau - ty ar - rayed. I
' ^'

Au - thor and Giv - er of mer - cy and love.

Healthy
Children

// avoid sickness and
weakness because their blood

is rich and pure.

But if your children are not
rosy and ruddy, full of energy
and vim, you owe them Scott's
Emulsion which is not a drug
but a pure food -medicine to

create active, healthy, life-sus-

taining blood.

Millions of children have
added years to their life eind

life to their years by the reguleir

use of Scoff's Emulsion—
Why Mot Yours?

Scott & Bownc. Bloomfield. N'. J. 13-12

Cop>Tight. 1913, by The Biglow & Main Co.

WHAT IS "TRUE CONVERSION"?
Continued from preceding page

to grant absolution unto them. And
genuine and true repentance properly

consists in feeling contrition and re-

gret, or dread on account of sin; and
besides in having faith in the Gospel

and assurance that the sins are for-

given, and that through Christ grace

is obtained—a faith which again con-

soles and pacifies the heart.

"Afterwards improvement of con-

duct should also follow, and abstinence

from sin; for these should be the

fruits of repentance, as John says,

:Matt. 3: 8, 'Bring forth fruits unto

repentance.'"

—

From Art. IJ, Xeiv-

market Edition. D. H. Steffens.

I

Pastor Lutheran Church, Baltimore,

' "Conversion the Tap-Root of the Tree,"

Says Pastor F. F. Shannon

Conversion is the tap-root of the

tree of Christian life. As a single

sunbeam contains the seven primaiy
colors, so conversion contains, in em-
bryo, all the fruits of the Christian-

ized soul. As birth comes before

growth, so conversion comes before

all permanently vital spiritual attain-

ments. Attempting to live the Chris-

tian life without a thoroughgoing
conversion is as incongruous as tying

apples onto a branch of the tree.

Apples must come through the vital

processes, if they are worthy of the
name. The Christian graces cannot
be tied onto a soul. They must be
born in, grown in, vined in by the
Holy Spirit. We are laboring to-day
under the burden of a misplaced em-
phasis. We have forgotten the cen-
ter to whirl aimlessly about the
circumference of Christianity. Con-
version is the center; service is the cir-

cumference. A true center in Chris-
tian teaching and living makes a
glorious circumference.

Frederick F. Shannon.
Reformed Chu rch-on-the-Heights ,

Brooklyn.

"Conversion Is to Reject Sin and Choose
Christ as Saviour," Writes Rev. Dr.

MacMullen

To reject all known sin, to choose
Christ as Saviour and Lord, to receive

his guarantee of acceptance is to be
converted. In the life which issues

from that, God is real and there is a
quality and a service which make it

easier for other people to believe in

Wallace MacMullen.
^[adison Ai'enue (M. E.) Church.

>!en- York.

I
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Floor Coverings

for All-Year-Use
T N our page advertisement in Christian

Herald, February 26th, we tried to

show you how attractive your home could

be made with CREX Wire-Gras? Floor

Coverings.

We also offered to send you a sample

rug at email cost, so that you might become

acquainted with this wonderful product of

nature which has done so much toward

lightening the burdens of housekeeping.

From the great number of inquiries

already received, we feel certain CREX
has found a lasting place in many new

homes where heretofore unknown.

We have said CREX is the IDEAL
Floor Covering, it is hou> so recognized

by housewives everywhere.

t During the hot summer months, when
|

w indows and doors are open, dirt and dust

settles on your floor coverings and is soon

ground in. This condition is unsanitary but

easily overcome.

Put your fabric coverings away or send
j

them to be cleaned and kept till Fall. Cover I

your floors with CREX. CREX is sani-

tary—artistic—economical—a non-conductor i

of heat or cold—does not hold dust or

germs—is very durable—easy to clean and

suitable for all-year-round service.

THK SUFFRAGE DEMONSTRATION
IN WASHINGTON

in warm, pleasant weather, most of your

lime will be spent out of doors, on your

living porch. Why not make it unusually

attractive and comfortable with CREX
Wire-Grass Rugs and Runners ? They
cover the bare boards, are inexpensive and

save wear and tear on paint. i

CREX is not affected by rain or damp-

ness lies flat never curls—is reversible i

and heavy enough not to be blown about. ,

The numerous patterns and color com-
|

bin.ilions make possible a selection that will

greatly add to the appearance and attract-

iveness of your home.

Best dealers carry a varied assortment of

sizes and patterns.

Refuse substitutes. Insist on CREX, the

original and genuine. Look for the name
woven (almost invisibly) in the side binding

on rounded edge. It's your protection and

stands for highett quality.

If you hive not already sent lor one of

the special size sample rugs, 12x30 inches,

it will pav you to do so. Fhry cost only

35 cents in stamps or coin, {XMtage prepaid.

.State preference of color—green, red, blue

or brown.

"Thf Slory nfCKKX" and
Calalngur showing numerout
^iir% 4inn tnlnr^. mttlirn nn rrt/iti^nl

CREX CARPET COMPANY
Drpt. N.1, .377 Broadway, N«w York

Originatort of Wifr*- GroM Floor Covmringt

A Section of tKe Parade Pftssiiig

THF] jrreat woman suffrage pa-
rade in Washington on the eve

of the inauguration of Presi-

dent Wilson was attended by
some disgraceful scenes on the part of

mobdom and rowdyism, while the po-

lice remained inactive, making no
effort to suppress the surging crowds
of hoodlums that broke up the ranks
of the women on their march through
the capital. The passiveneas of the

police authorities encouraged the row-
dies and doubtless the pageant would
have had to be abandoned had not a
detachment of the Fifteenth United
States Cavalry rode to the rescue at

full gallop and turned their hor.ses

against the jeering, hooting, clamorous
insulters of the procession. A body of

marines also assisted iii dispersing the

disturbers and the parade was enabled
to continue its way along the streets,

between tens of thousands of onlook-

ers who jammed the sidewalks^ many
of them cheering the intrepid marchers
as they passed.

The parade was probably the most
ambitious yet attempted by the suf-

fragists in this or any other country.

There were fully ten thousand women
in line, and with their bright dresses

and many-sided arrangement of colors

and flowers they presented an impres-
sive appearance. They marched, too,

with the precision and steady step of

grenadiers, as if they had been trained

with military exactitude for a full

dress parade. What gave them great
encouragement on the march was the

participation in the procession of a

score or more Senators and Repre.sen-

tatives who had been won over either

through wifely or sisterly persuasion,

or perhaps through a sense of what
they consider as duty In granting the

same privileges to women as they claim
themselves.

Those lawmakers who took part in

the pageant promised to bring about
an investigation of the disgraceful

affair and the remissness of the police

to do their duty in suppressing the

rowdyism and transgression of the

law. The matter is likely t(j be brought
before Congress and the responsibility

placed where it belongs. After the

procession disbanded, what was to be

u suffrage meeting in the general cam-
paign for the cause was turned into

an indignation gathering in Memorial
Hall, at which fiery sj)eeches of criti-

cinm were delivered, and re.solutions

passed calling for a ('(mgressicmal in-

vestigation, and asking President Wil-
son to give his attention to the inttttor.

Th«Te were huiulreds of men in the

audience who chwred the speakers,
and piomi.Hed them support in having
their giirvancc liroUgnt to the right

(|UHrler. From the very beginning of

th«- munh, which started from the

Peace Monument at the fool of Capitol
Hill, there was trouble and annoy-

.I.yriKlit. lTitern»tional N.'wn

Through Pehhsylvahia A^AAiift

ance from hostile onlookers, who in-

dulged in indelicate allusions, flung
facetious remarks, or made stinging
comments on the leaders of the pro-
cession. Some of the more inexperi-
enced of the women shed tears at the
jibes and insults hurled from the side-
walks. At times the marchers had to
fight their way and were not able to

make ten blocks in an hour. It was
not, however, until Pennsylvania Ave-
nue was reached that the climax of
hoodlumism manifested itself. There
toughs and nondescript rowdies
rushed into the procession, broke
up the ranks and separated the
marchers into stray detachments.
Only for the timely arrival of the
squad of cavalry, the women would
have been compelled to seek safety in

flight. When protection arrived they
bravely fell into rank again and fin-

ished the march at the Ellipse in the
rear of the White House lot.

interesting features of the proces-
sion were many tableaux and floats

bearing allegorical repiesentations.
Both the coloring and grouping were
beautiful and dramatically displayed
the .symbolization of woman's aspira-
tions for political freedom. Despite the
regrettable rowdyism which marred
it the parade was a success. The
greatest ovation was given "General"
Rosalie Gardner Jones, the little

woman who led her band all the way
from New York to Washington over
rough roads, through snow and wind
and rain, with a courage that many
men, not to speak of women, would
find it hard to emulate.

Anionjr the Workers
AkiianckmkNts iiavk l>een concludeil for

lirinKiiiK (lipsy Smith tii the EvBiittelixllc Con-
ference 111 WinonH Luke, to he held durlni; the

cominif summer.

- RvANOKI.iHT SiNiiAY In now in the clottinK

weeks'of his miitHlon In C'olumbUH, Uhiu. One
of our renilem in that city writeii that over

8,000 have made profeKiiion of conversion.

Di'KlNo TiiK I.A.ST year the Moody Bible In-

Ktitute of ChlcaKo ilixtriliuted 370.000 copicH of

the (loKpel of ."^t. John. In the nineteen years

(if its existence it hiis sent out 'J.S'JS.TOJ Rihles,

roHtnnients iinil Ci.spels ; 2.120,000 (iospels of

.lohn, and .'!,24r>,7in tiacts.

I'A.sT<)H M. N. Toi-oKr, of Samokov, Bul-

kriiriii, is iil«ml to iiniiertnko an evanirelistic

lour of the Malkiins He will write lo any one
who may address him at Samokov The pastor

visited the United .States several years IIKO. He
is a member of the KvanuelicBl Society of Solla.

Mux. K. R. Coi.K. of ('oneiiuB, N. Y.. writes,

iiiclosliiu some lines pompoM><l by her moth»r, n
ilear old Chrisllaii of eiifhty-slx years, who has

Intrlv liisl her eyesiirhl, .She has Ihh-ii many
years n reailer of TllH CiiRIstIan HkIIALCi. and
now she has to have It read to her by another.

One of the verses is as follows:

"Twenty years I have r<>ad your paitcs

—

Head (hem o'er and o'er ;

TrrasurnI vip their triithii so pn>ciou»

—

(UiH lilmii TiiK Hkhai.p evermorf!"

Polishing Cloj
I'dlishcK braKR. cupprr. rtickel. oilvor, an
metalM. IXkmi nW&y with nanty. dirty
bothiT, (locH not ftofl yimr handt) or clotli'
injun- or scratt-h ^tirmundinir fnaU-rial. A
ti> ii.sf and tliL- miii-v you uw^ it tin- iK-tt^r ..,
all in the cloth, f^tlflfactiun ir>iHnint4.'od <

refunded. Sent postpaid on receipt of f

SILVER DEPOSIT
HATPINS f.^.;,"/.'-;
be.-mtifut pr*>diiPt of the jew

-

olcrs HTt- Vinof sMvercn stpfl
It) inrhfn InnK, with orna-
mented tttb of nU'rlinir silvi-r
t>v<T art KIHS8, vory brautiful
*-irt.'<*t. 1*..' diffiTont dr«iKns
and i>att**rns. New York Ktmes HrllinR them |
vanc'd siylt-s. Sent postpaid on receipt «

Kr:MAHI.i: AOK.NTS WANTt
NORMAN COMPANY. Inc.. ill Broadway. NEW '

Raincoats
of the hifheit quality for men and ivomcn

Tailored to Your Ordei
F«r better material - better fit - belter ttylc MnA Ann
than can be had elsewhere at double our prices.

PRICE $9.2£

No Deposit— No Advance Paynienll
If it ii not the vtry higltft raincoat value you ever »aw — l

or if it is not wholly talisfactorr — don't pay lor it. 0m
deliver tktm end prepay mil ckargtt. Write for oar lamplHJ
models and simple measure blank without any obHfatioan

English Raincoat Tailors
SUITE 352 500 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

You Use Less Fuel With
u »
Wear-Ever
Aluminum Utensils

The pan in which \\\\$. loaf was h.iked

did not have to be turned.

Because it is aluminum, it baketl evenly

on all sides at once. Result: less woik,

less time, a loaf crisp and brown.
.Aluminum stores up more heat and re-

tains it longer than other materials of which

cooking utensils are made.

Replace utensil* that wear out

with utentiU that "Wear-Ever "

Alway look for the "W»ar-Ev«r" trad*-
mark on ihm bottom of each tiltntU.

II 'rilf for lilltf hfl,
'

' :-tr Kit. hen."
Il tills you hmi' to tnkr <i. >>• momv
siiviHg, niori-siifine, Im
itiis of'M'ntrh'.ffr" Mti nsi^s

The Aluminum Cookint Utrniil Co.
Dept. 34, New Kenaititfton, Pa., or

Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario
iDiilribuling Acenlt for Canada)

PlrcM tend m«, Mapaid. Mmple onr-quail "Waar-E»«r"
Saucepan, (of whicn I eaclow 30 cent» in PifC'l Poll •Unit".

( JOc)—iDotMy to be Niundcd if I'm not Mlbfied.

Name

AcUiM
i buy cookiBt WtM
of (DMbt'tNaiM-)
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STAR
"TheHamWhatAm''
Armour's STAR" is the best friend of

the hostess who likes to keep open house
and offer bountiful hospitality to every
guest who drops in. It makes the simplest
repast a feast.

Cured and
smoked in our
famous old-fash-
ioned, careful
way, its firm yet
tender meat, del-
icatel y pink,
s\veet and juicy,
rimmed with
snowy fat, has
an inimitable
flavor, unattain-
ed by hams less
perfect in qual-
ity and curing.

Send Us Your Best Recipes For

m/frmours
Monthly Cook Book

We Pay For Every One
Received With Books
and Bouillon Cubes

Award Generous Cash Prizes
We want recipes for Armour's Monthly

Cook Book, a popular " recipe exchange"
which is read by 70,000 women every
month.
We will pay you in books and bouillon

for every recipe you send us— we give
generous samples of Armour's Bouillon
Cubes, both beef and chicken, and a free
three months' subscription to this same
cook book —— which you will find wonderfully in
teresting and valuable, and it publishes
in each issue 200 new and original reci-
pes, each a prize winner contributed by
some skillful cook.
In addition to the cook book and bouillon

cubes we will enter your recipe in Ar-
mour'sMonthlyKitchen EconomyContest,
another feature of our Recipe Exchange.
We are awarding over $500 this month,

distributed as follows:
50— $5 Prizes for Armour's "Star"

Ham Recipes.
50—$3 Prizes for Armour's Extract

of Beef Recipes.
50—$2 Prizes for Armour's " Verl-

best" Recipes.
50— $1 Prizes for Armour's "Simon

Pure" Leaf Lard Recipes.
One prize of each denomination is

awarded in every state in the Union, in-
cluding District of Columbia with four
additional prizes for Canadian readers.
This means a J5, J3, $2, $1 prize to cover

recipes received from the Canadian prov-
inces of Alberta, Dritish Columbia and
Saskatchewan.
Decisions are made for originality, prac-

ticability and economy. This month's
cohtest closes April 15. Names of winners
and prize winning recipes will be printed
in the May issue of Artnour's Monthly
Cook Book.
Write on one side ofthe paper only and

put your name on the top of every page.
Address Mary Jane McClure, Dept. 282,
Armour & Company, Chicago.

ARMOURA CdMI»ANY

THE DAY OF MIRACLES
has happened? Mrs. Carter came in
to see me a few minutes apo; she only
stayed a minute, but she came to tell
me that she is comin>r for Uh to-mor-
row, with her new machine, and—yes,
Davie-Boy, .she's ^o\x\^ to take us to
Easter service!"
The boy felt him.self turning sud-

denly to ice. Never in all of his care-
ful plannin}? for her had such a po.s-

sibility occurred to him. The little

red house was so far away that
"mother" had almost no callers, and it

had been easy for him to fill her
dreary hours with his nay little de-
ceptions. She did not wait for him
to reply.

"I asked her to cut the carnations
and take them with her to save you
the trip over. And just think, Davie-
Boy! I'll see them myself this time.

And at last I'm to see the little church
that I built in memory of father, on

« Easter Day. There will be the prayers
all together, and real music. Oh, little

son, I wonder if I'll be able to stand
the joy of seeing' and hearing' a real

church choir again, marching in as

they used to do in father's big city

church. When they come in, it seems
to me that father will be so near to

me then that I shall hardly be able to

bear the happiness of it!"

Still Davie-Boy said nothing; it

seemed to him that he would never be
able to speak again in all his life.

His mother's rapt voice went on

:

"I was reading in the paper just be-

fore Mrs. Carter came, about the

grand service that the big Trinity

Church in the city is going to have to-

morrow. A choir of fifty voices, some
of them famous singers whom they

have sent away for, and who will

make the musical service one of the

finest the city has ever heard. But
all that wouldn't be any more wonder-
ful to me. Davie-Boy, than being

able to go to our little service here in

the mountains."
Davie-Boy got up at last and

slipped away, murmuring something
about the kitchen fire.

In the middle of the afternoon the

rain stopped and Davie-Boy saddled

the horse and started off to the sta-

tion, as usual, for the paper. He
never failed to go for it, for it was the

one link that bound the red house to

the wide outside world. He made a

long detour in his trip this time and

took the road that led past the church.

In all his fifteen years of life his soul

had never felt so full of misery. He
hitched his horse, and stepped softly

in at the open door.

The decorating was all done. There
was no one about. For a moment he

stood gazing at the pitiful festoons of

evergreen and the one brave vase of

white carnations on the pulpit. Then,

with a wild sob, he fell upon his

knees before the altar. "0 God!" he

cried, "I know it was a sin, but I only

did it to make her happy. Don't take

Easter time to punish me in. And
don't punish me in any way that will

hurt her too. Oh, send some miracle

to help me, God. Send some miracle."

He repeated the last words of the

prayer over and over to himself as he

rose and stared about the bare build-

ing. "I wish they hadn't had quite

so many miracles while Christ was on

earth,"'he sighed. "I wish they could

have been spread out over timemore.
Seems to me people need miracles

more now than they ever could have

needed 'em then."

He turned suddenly and stole a>yay,

unable any longer to endure the sight

of mother's carnations lonely and
cheerless upon the pulpit.

At the porch door he almost ran
into a man who was shaking his um-
brella. "Why, Davie, you here? Have
you been decorating?'

Davie-Boy looked up nuickly, and
the misery in his eyes made the man's
expression change swiftly.

"Why, what is it, David? Your
mother isn't— ?"

Davie had never felt that he knew
the young rector well. He only came

Continued from page 275

to hold services in the little church
a few times a year, and the boy had
never before talked to him alone. But
that note of sympathy in his voice
was too much. Almost before he
knew it he was in the midst of his
story. "She mustn't come!" he fin-

ished wildly. "She mustn't come!"
The rector laid his hand on his

shoulder. "She must come," he said
gently. "It will be wonderful."
They turned back into the church.

For half an hour they talked together,
sitting in the rough pine pew where
mother would sit to-morrow. When
at last they stood again outside the
little church, the rector was speaking
in his low, kind voice. "Yoiur mother
loves this church because it is the
hou.se of God," he said, "and because
she built it in memory of your father.
Those two things are what she will be
thinking of to-morrow."

"I'll tell her," Davie-Boy promised
wearily. "Yes, I'll tell her to-night."
Then he went down quietly and un-
tied his horse.
When, a few minutes later, he ar-

rived at the station, he saw a crowd
collected about the waiting-room, but
he only glanced casually at them. It

must be the Carters' automobile
again. The through train, bound for
the city, was in; some of the passen-
gers were walking restlessly up and
down the platform. Without heeding
them, Davie-Boy made his way to the
window for the paper.

"Guess this is the last one you'll get
for some days, sonny," the po.stmaster

told him. "Storm's washed aw^ay
half a mile of track between here and
the city.

Davie-Boy accepted the news quietly.

It was only one more catastrophe in a

horrible nightmare. He was almost
grateful for the destructive weather.
It was beyond his responsibility.

"There won't be any more papers
for maybe a week, mother," he an-

nounced, as he came into the dining-

room after he had finished the night
chores. She accepted the news quietly,

as he had known that she would, and
after a moment of anguished silence

he plunged into the midst of his con-

fession. In broken, incoherent frag-

ments it came out. No one but mother
would have understood the meaning
of the disjointed sentences, but Davie-
Boy knew that she understood even
though he could not look at her.

He stopped at last, abruptly, as he
had begun, and a silence fell between
them. "But the church is there.

Davie-Boy?" mother said at last in a

half-fearful voice as though she

dreaded his answer.
"Yes," he answered dully, "the

church is there and—that's all."

"And the flowers that I sent," she

added eagerly, "they'll be there." A
vision of them swam before Davie-

Boy's eyes; a pitiful little cluster of

brave blossoms on the pulpit. "Yes,

tliere are—some flowers," he admitted.

She changed the subject then, and
they tried during the evening to talk

of other things. But that night after

she was in bed, Davie-Boy came in

and knelt down oh the floor beside her.

"Do you—have you forgiven me,

mother?" he asked wistfully.

Her arms tightened about him. "Of
course, Davie-Boy, and God will for-

give you too. But never feel that you
have to lie to save me from pain, dear.

Sometimes, for a while, it may seem
to be right, but in the long, long years
of life it never really saves any one
pain."
That night Davie-Boy lay staring

into the darkness pondering her
words, and struggling with a mighty
question. He could not put his stalking

doubts to rest. "How do people know
when God has forgiven them? How
can they be sure?"

Mother's forgiveness was such a
sure, such a satisfying thing; he could
hug it to his heart. In the little

church he had prayed for a miracle

—

a miracle that would help him to

Continued on next page
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THE DAY OF MIRACLES
Continued from preceding page

escape from a hard confession—and in

its place had come the rector, pointing
with un\%averinj;r finger toward duty.

Was that the way God answered
prayer? "If he would only send me
some sign to let me know that he has
forgiven me I" he cried. "Everybody
will be happy and glad to-morrow.
Everybody but me!"
He was up early the next morning;

there was much to do, and he had no
desire to lie staring any longer into

the dark. He did the chores mechani-
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cally. almost drowning the tall brown
hen under lavish handfuls of wheat.

It was quarter to eleven when the

Carters' machine, mud-splashed, but
still showing streaks of red, rolled up
to the door. Carefully Mr. Carter
carried mother out and placed her
gently on the broad back seat. She
was so radiantly happy that Davie-
Boy wondered if she had forgotten all

about his miserable confession. "But
where is Mrs. Carter?" she asked, as
he climbed silently in after her.

Mr. Carter smiled as he cranked
the big machine. "She went down to

the church early," he answered. "She
and the rector had some little things
to attend to before the service."

It seemed to Davie-Boy that that
first ride in an automobile was the
most miserable experience he had ever
endured. It went so fast and brought
them with such merciless speed to the
bleak little church.
Very close to the door Mr. Carter

drove, and while two neighbors helped
mother up the steps, he turned sud-
denly to Davie-Boy. "Buck up, son,"

he jaid; "i?s Easter; the day of mir-
acles."

Davie-Boy smiled wanly and fol-

lowed mother, a cushion under each
arm.
At the door he stopped, amazed.

The walls were -X)vered with green-
ery; soft, feathery greenery such as
he had never seen oefore. Along the
altar rail were banks of white carna-
tions, long-stemmed, wonderful. But
mother's vase still stood upon the pul-

pit. The chancel! At sight of it,

Davie-Boy dropped both cushions and
grasped the back of the nearest pew.
They were lilies, real Easter lilies

such as he vaguely remembered to

have seen in a city church. From tall

vases they nodded at him. The chan-
cel swam before his eyes. Blindly he
felt his way to the pew where mother
sat waiting for him with shining eyes.
She squeezed his hand as he fell on
his knees beside her.

"It's a miracle!" he whispered
hoarsely.

Suddenly the little melodeon began
the hymn and the congregation rose.

Still Davie-Boy knelt, afraid to look
up. Then upon his ear burst a strain
of music, carried by many voices.

Mother was whispering to him to
stand, and he almost staggered to his
feet.

In at the door walked a tall, strange
man, and behind him walked in stately
procession a surpliced choir. Davie-
Boy felt himself growing weak as he
looked. But the last figure in the
proce.s.sion steadied his nerves. It

was the young rector, his spiritual
face aglow with the message of the
resurrection.
Throughout the service Davie-Boy

sat spellbound, mother's hand clasped
tight in his. When at last it was all

over, and he went out to the machine
to place the cushions, he found Mr.
Carter in conversation with the
strange, tall man of the choir.

"Yea, it's been a great experience,"
the stranger was saying. "When we
first heard that the train couldn't go
on, we were all terribly upset, for
we've had this engagement with Trin-
ity for months. But it couldn't be
helped, and the way your rector put it

up to u.s—he's a imiti, isn't he! Why,
he worked here half the night too,
helping with the (lowers. They're
from Fontinelli'a Nursery and were
marked "Ru.shI" but that wouldn't
get them over a half mile of washed-
out track. .A telegram sent round by
the flap made all the rest possible.

.Mr. Carter nodded. "Old Trinity
muHt have looked pretty bare to-day,^'
he mu.Mcd. "but when they hear about
this they'll .say it'n the best Easter
offering they ever made."

Davie Hoy was only half conHcious
of the words. A great peace flooded
bin heart, and over and over to him-
self he whispered, "EaHter Day, and
God did nend me the sign."
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X RING lilies fair wherewith we

^ may adorn

^ The dear Lord's altar on this

Easter morn

—

|l e, spotless flowers, each one a cup

abrim

|v h incense that the winds shall waft

to him

|v on that morn of mornings, through
the gloom

ll it hung its pall of darkness round
the tomb,

|lj ;e like a sun that drives the night
away,

gladdened earth on that first Eas-
ter Day.

|l' the white lilies by the altar tell

story that befits their lips so

'well

:

1
1 w, when the autumn days were

drear and cold,

?y died—or seemed to die—and in

the mold
i ?ir graves were made, and we, who

loved them so,

|(,eved o'er their loss; and when the
drifted snow

|] 1 the dead leaves that strewed their
lowly bed,

^ • mourned them, and would not be
comforted.

' rough the long winter with its bit-

ter frost

e flowers slept on whose lives we
counted lost;

) t by and by, when spring came o'er

the hills,

id loosed the fetters that had bound
the rills,

And warm, sweet winds blew up and
down the land.

The flowers we missed sprang up on
every hand.

And we saw God, in awed, glad won-
dering,

Repeat the earth-old miracle of
Spring.

Then faith took wing, and, larklike,
soared and sang.

And through the gates of heaven the
glad song rang

—

There is no death! What seemeth .so

is sleep.
The grave is like a cradle, warm and

deep,
Wherein earth's weary children re.st

and dream
A little time. Then comes the morn-

ing's beam.
And they awake, as do the flowers in

spring.
To new, sweet life and perfect blos-

soming.

Lift heavenward, soul, the eyes by
doubt made dim.

Thy Lord is risen ! Thou shalt rise
like him.

Each soul's a flower, and from the
earth's green sod

It grows to bloom in gardens of our
God.

Be glad, be glad! In strains exultant
sing

That death has lost the venom of its

stinq:

Since Christ our Lord, who died for
love of men.

This Easter morning lives with God
again.

nDUstrial savings and loan investors
I ' HE following has been sent out by
the New York State Banking De-
rtment for the benefit of investors
the Industrial Savings and Loan
mpany and the New York Mort-
ge Company:
"When the Industrial Savings and
an Company of New York City
iled last June with approximately
.'lOOjOOO of liabilities, there were
e thousand shareholders located at

'ints in many States. Attempts
MO being made by persons appar-

I

tly representing the old officers or
her real estate promoters to induce
aieholders to trade their claims for
ares in new real estate propositions.
"Upon the attention of Superintend-
t of Banks George C. Van Tuyl, Jr.,

itig called to these attempts, he
ated that they were similar to
hemes by which sharpers and ad-
nturers had been able to prey upon
e unfortunate victims of failed in-
itutions from time immemorial.
"As soon as a moneyed corporation
lilaced in liquidation, men willing

< speculate in the misfortunes of oth-
s obtain from former officers and
nployees as correct an idea as is pos-
ble of the actual value of the claims,
nd also obtain lists of the claim-
nts. Glib-tongued agents are then em-
loyed, who go from house to house
invassing the claimants, and telling
lem that their claims are practically

worthless, but that they, or the per-
sons whom they represent, have some
special means" of realizing upon them
and are therefore willing to transfer
some very valuable shares or other
property for them. By this means
the unfortunate depositors or share-
holders have been frequently induced
to exchange their claims for shares
hardly worth the paper on which the
certificates are printed. The depart-
ment has investigated some of the
present schemes, and, so far as can be
ascertained, none of the trades pro-
posed seem to be advantageous to the
shareholders of the Industrial Sav-
ings and Loan Company.
"While from the very nature of the

assets of the Industrial Savings and
Loan Company, the superintendent
says he cannot at present state even
approximately the amount that would
finally be paid to shareholders, there
was no doubt that the shares had
a substantial value and that he would
certainly advise claimants .to hold
their shares rather than go into
schemes of which they knew nothing
except what was told them by the
suave solicitors who were endeavor-
ing to induce them to part with their
holdings. He hoped at the very latest
to be able to pay a first dividend to
shareholders in the Industrial Sav-
ings and Loan Company some time
next fall."

CALLED HIGHER
Hnincp Metcalf Olaik, of Hudson, Ohio, dc-

ai-ted this life on .January 31, 1913.
Mrs. Almira .1. Dater, of Round Lake. N. Y..
assed to her reward January 30, at the ajte of
5 years. Hers was a lieautiful Christian char-
cter.

Mi-s. Mary A. Collier (86), of Brooks, Me.,
assed to the house of many mansions January
, 1913. She was a kind and helpful friend and
evoted Christian.

Mrs; Susan Banko Isbell, of Banksville, N. Y.,
lassed away December 18, 191:;, at the age of
3 years. She was a member of the Methodist
'hurch for over 71 years.

Mrs. Hattie E. Aborn. of Ome»ra. Okla.,
iasse<l to her heavenly home November 1, 1912,
t the atcc of 76 years. She was a devoted
eader of The Chri.stian Hkkald.
Mrs. Samantha Jenkins, of Portsmouth,

>hio, was called higher December 23, 1912, at

(he age of 50 years. She was a member of the

Methodist Church for over 34 years.

David 0. Enoch died at his home in Pratt,

Kan., JanuaiT 1-. 1913, at the age of 26 years.

He was a devoted husband and kind friend, and
a stood Christian.

Mrs. Amanda Hannan (79), of South Lyon,
Mich., was called higrber January 29, 1913. She
was a faithful member of the Presbyterian
Church for more than thirty years.

Mrs. Caroline Moore Westenhaver Parker
(64), of LoKan, O., was called higher December
30. 1912. She was a faithful member of the
Methodist Church for almost fifty years.

James Mackey. Sr., of Youngstown, Ohio,
passed away January 27, 1913, at the atee of

83 years. His life full of ser\'ice to humanity
was filled with deeds of kindness, and the com-
munity in which he livetl will miss the blessing
of his presence.

MOTOR CARS
Made in Chalmers Shops

"Pigs Is Pigs"
Likewise, also, "automobiles is automobiles." But in

breeding either for the market, quality counts. It doesn't

pay to run a poor machine any better than it does to breed

"razor-backs." High class stock, and high class motor cars

are cheapest in the long run.

The Chalmers "Thirty-Six" is built for practical men
who want absolute dependability, ample power, durability,

and economy of operation—who want all the substantial,

solid qualities-—for the man who sticks to standard breeds
but will not pay for fancy markings.

You can depend on the Chalmers, winter and summer,
on hills and on levels, on macadam and in mud. It will

never balk, kick, or lay down. It has big wheels, strong

axles, rigid frame, a sturdy steering gear, and is built to

stand rough work. But it has the lines and finish of a

thoroughbred—its strength is symmetrical. It has the

style for Fifth Avenue and the stamina for the mountain
road.

Note some of the features of the 1913 Chalmers cars :

Electric lighta, Turidth cushion*, nickel trimmings, improved •prings.

Chalmers seif.starter, long stroke motor, 4-forward speed transmi»>
sion, and many other reHnements and improvements.

Send for our book on the building of a Chalmers car.

iust to read the book.
It is worth your while

' Thirty^ix" (4 eyi. 36 h. p.) $1950 "30" (4 cyL 30 h. p.

"Six " (6 cyl. 54 h. p.) $2400

(Fully equipped. F. O. B. Detroit.)

Qhalmers Moior Compzing
Detroit. I\/Iicli.

$1600

This monogram on tht
radiator stands for all
jiou can ask in a motorcar

Please send "Story of the Chalmers Car" and catalog

of 1913 cars

Name^ — .

Address-

Write for our
"Book of Designs"

beautifully illustrated in colors (mailed free),
showing our Sanitary Clawfoot, Mission, Colonial and
Standard bookcases, and how you will savemoney by placing
them in your home. The handsome designs, the rich finish,
the removable non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring
iron bands, make them far better than the old-fashioned
'"''• Our Prices arc Lower than Others

and high quality is guaranteed. Sold by dealers or direct.
Address Dept. C. H.

Gunn Furniture Co. , 57 Victoria St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

TYOUR IDEAS
S9.000 offered for Certain Inreiitioiu.
ok 'How to OblaiD a Patent" aud

What to Invent** sent free. Send rough
Bketi'h for free report as to patentability.
Patents advertised for sale at our ex
pense in Manufacturers. Journals.

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned
CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Patent Att'ys

fsltbllibcd 16 Vrars

916 F. Street, Washington. n.C.

Eat UNKET
The whole family re-

joice when it's served as

a dessert

Tasty, delicious, pure

nutritious.

It's the best food for

children and invalids.

tlwlts^ 10 cents

ul^^^^Li^LAWN FENCE
ii^yw.mwfi^vm%

Many designs. Cheap as
wood. :12 pa^re Catalogue
free. Speeia I Prices tu
Churches and Cemeteries

I

Coiled Spring Fence Co,
'Box D Wincliester Ind.

send— _ line
Hosiery niid l.tidles' Inderwear. AiI.Ikss,

LAWRENCE KNITTING CO., 2 Charles St., Methueo, Mau.

UfAMTCn om: mii.i.io riiofi
VVMIl I LU for our It>i:i < !ilnloL-ii<- of

At your druggift or groit

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
Save (8.00 to (22.00 on

oosier Ranges
and Heaters 1
not buy the Best when you
ly them at Buch low un-
^eard-ot Factory prices.
\)ur new lm;>rovement8
absolutely Burpa?3 anv
thing ever produced.

. Save enough on a t^ingle
stoveto buy your wlnter'a

fuel. Thirty dajs free trial
—1 your own home bef'>re you
buy. Send postal today for
lai^«freaoatalocand prices.
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Healthful Beverage
Welch's is the drink for youth
and av'e. It tastes good, satis-

fies thirst and is healthful. It

(uiitains all tlie health-giving
.ualities of the finest Concord

>: rapes. It is a splendid tem-
perance beverage for the home.
It adds a touch of cheerful

hospitality to all formal and
informal affairs.

WelcKs
CCA* JVmtiomal _I>rimM.'

To maintain the hieh quality of
Welch's we pay from $7 to $9 per ton

er the market price, thus secjirinsf
;>• the choicest of the luscious Con-
rds grown in the Chautauqua Grape

DCiL
Welch Punch

For a dainty, unfermented punch, talce

the juice of three lemons. Juice of one
oranife, one pint Welch's Grape Juice.
one quart water and one cup sugar.
Add sliced oranges and pineapple and

' rve cold. Order a case and have a
ku^jply in the bouse.

If mibU U r«t Wdeh'i of jvat i—it
w« will ahip m trial <k>««n piDU. •«»•«
pravald •••t of Omaha, for IS. SamsU
i-oa. boctla, maflad. 10c. Wriu lor
aur am* boaldat at wclpaa.

The Welch Crape Juice Co.
Vastfiald. Nm York.

Think Man—
This Business lor YOU
An.swer thl.4 little ad—send no money
— Investlteate this quick profit, easy, in-

Big Money
MaUnc

your Photos on Pott CanU—

neas. , V o u car
>t«rt at once.
' I

-•
It parma-

No Eiporiowf

Nacattary—

this wtmdarful
Daw boatnaaa.

One Minute Camera

i^cry lima ynn
l<raai Iha balU

I'rila a iVjainl f»r r<ifBpl*4* PropoatUoa.

THE ONE MINUTE CAMERA CO.
D«»t. SO , Rand MaNally Bids.. Chlaac*

THE EASTER LILIES
0(;OLDEN-HEARTED lilies,

.\bluom in .splendor rare,

To hearts l>ereave«l and lonely

.\ meiwaBe sweet ye bear
Of hope, an<l strength, and comfort,

.V blessed, healini; balm.

Till lift the (rrief-stille<l voices

Once more a happy psnlm
Of life o'er death triumphant.

All Rlorious and bright.

Through all the earth new-risen,

.\glo«- with joy and light

!

And tear-dlmmed eyes look upward
Beyond the grave and know

They are not there, the loved ones,

In anguish buried low.

For life o'er death is victor I

The grave has lost its might I

Since Christ our Lord passed through it.

It shines with fadeless light I

And he his own will quicken ;

Our dead with him shall rise

To reign with him forever
Beyond these earthly skies !

I'hilippi. ^y. \'a. Ida L. Reed.

GOD OVER ALL
Continued from page 280

a.s well as the humblest plant that
grows, have ways all their own in
praisinpr their Creator. "I just try to
be the best little heartsease I can,"
-said the flower, when some one asked
her what good she was to the world.
And all animal life came into being

at the command of God. What a
lonesome world this would be, lacking
these creatures!

"And God said. Let us make man in
our own image."
"Thou art! The order of nature

proclaims it^My heart tells me the
same—My reason persuades me:
Thou art; and I therefore am not
nothing! I am a part of the univer-
sal All,—Established, methinks, in the
reverend—Midst of thy Universe

—

Where Thou hast ended Thy corporal
creatures—Where thou hast begun the
heavenly spirits—And the chain of all
beings is linked to me,"

—

Derzhavin.
If we are created in God's image,

then God must be like man, only in-
finitely greater; and man must be like
God, only incalculably less. We think
God's thoughts after him, and call
them "our inventions." Let us give
him all praise for all our good
thoughts, for all our wonderful ac-
complishments; then we shall not be-
come as Nebuchadnezzar, who ex-
( laimed, "See this great Babylon that
f have built," and who had to be re-
luced to the level of the beasts before
lie would give praise and honor to
<;od (Dan, 4: 25-37), His conclusion
at last was: "All whose works are
truth, and his ways judgment: and
those that walk in pride he is able to
abase" (Dan. 4: 37), Cain mur-
dered his brother Abel, and withstood
God, and God puni-shed him by mak-
ing him a wanderer upon the earth.
The wickedness of men was great, and
God punished them all, except Noah
and his family, who alone found grace
in the eyes of the Lord, and were
saved from the flood, while the rest
perished. Abram, being a righteous
man, was called by God to leave the
habitations of idolatry and journey to
a far-away land which God promised
to him for his inheritance, and for his
children, who should be as many as the
.stars in heaven. Abram did not dis-
appoint God, but in all things yielded
faith and obedience, even willingness
to sacrifice his only .son Isaac when
God .seemed to demand it of him,

<irant u» thy truth to make uk free
Anil kindling henrta that burn for thee:
Till all thy living nlturs claim
One holy light, one heavenly flnme.

OUVn WBNI>n.L HOI.MCM.

AN AOID BIAOIR'S aREBTING
I am In love with TllK ClIMBTIAN Hp.RAI.n.

I llkp the tnnr and spirit of the paper. It Is

I' ' I have the pretty rtmes you
"' find have l>e«-ii giving them
^'

'

iiig. I !.%•• (liiwir* and rimmI
nil. lit,K 1 1..Ml fail to i !..• fitandiird of
IIIMi' biillneaa. Ilnti't v Ik- r«i>erlpncr
of heart purity and am 'i > I iim now
In my >evenly-«lghth yrur, und rejoice in full

aalvBlion. MH.f. S. J. WlllTNIY.
Au Snhtt Fork; N. Y.

NO IRONING
Ripplette—the aU-the-year-roiui<l cotton

fabric—hat won its way into the homes of the

American people probably faster than any other

cotton fabric that ever went onto the market. The

principal reason for this is that it reqniret no

ironing and, consequently, saves labor.

It it a practical fabric for the clothing of every

member of the family—from the little fellow with

rompert, tiers and drettet, to the mother with

home drettet, street drettet, kimooot, petticoatt

and other luderwear.

Itt tplendid wearing qualitiet and itt fatt colort

recommend it to every practical woman.

75 cenfa a yard, 28 incfiet wide.

Ripplette Bed Spreada are made frosi Ripplette

espccisOr adapted for spreads, and caa be kept perfectly

fresb with little effort, as tbcy require ao irooiiia sod are

lilhl is weiskt. Tkey ire nade ia sizes to fit sU beds, wilb

plsio bemmed and scalloped ed(es—botb comer-cnt and
straicbt. Tbey come in solid wbite and in striped effects in

pink. bine. laTeader, rreen and yellow. Tbcy arc tbc same
OD b«tb sides, liriBg twice the lerricc bcfsrc w*skia< is

aecetsary.

Important. Because of the genuine economic
value of Ripplette many substitutes are on the
market. There is only one Ripplette cloth and that
is ours. If you buy a made-up gfarment don't accept
it as genuine unless it has a Ripplette label inside.

If roD caaaot get RippUtte at yoar dealer's scad as yonr
niT sad address aad we wiU tead yon ear book of sanples
aad tell yoa bow yoa can get Jnst wbat yoa want.

BLISS, FABYAN & CO.
Dept. M 72 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

m^»

IKgilll'

¥^

Are You a Live Wire?
Aic you one of the want-to-{0-abead tiutl

Let hiCllt-hlSt help you make money.
We. as manufacturers need yOli—yO«i
need us for muiual profits. .^

DEAL DIRECT ^

With The Manufacturer
"e are reaJyand joing to appoint^
CO-WOrkera under our

limpl co-operalivc "tried-out"

and successful selling methods
for local or mail-order busincic

A profitable business
can be conducted from your

home. Small capital and
spare time required to start. B!k

Profits. Cquritnct Nat Etstntlal.

Warehouse privllese* free

_ lanufacturer's co-operative working plan and
Bttillld InloniatlotI of our Uiest patented ideal repeat

order Mall Order "money«Ketters." Positive

proofs and sworn statements now Nidy and waiting
ti k* MlM Free to you. its up to you to wiite

J. M. FUSE MFB. CO.. gOSPuMlMf., MIFFALO. N.I.

Lsrii mod
em Factory atid

Iround It ttaadt on.

Osmtd iH oeeaplod ky lu

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
In your own lloiii<> for IMmiu, Oraiui, Violin,
tJiiftnr, linnjn, ('nrn<*t, sliclil Kliirtnv. Manilollii
or <'4»llo. Oni' IfHxin wii-kly. Htvlnncrs or Hitvaiir.'.l

ptiplU. Vunr uiity 4-x|N-nH«> Is fur poHlu^o An«l niiiM< ,

»liirli svi'ritKi'S nl>uiil 1 ri'nts a ilny. KHtaMmlu'il 1^'.>'.

'riiotiKsixls of iMipDs nil over (In- uorM \\ nt4> "U ihIi

I hiul Kiifiwn of you iH-fori'." lto<iklft niiil ir(N> ini-
tlon olTcr si-nt friv. .\il.lri'iw: 1. M. .SCHOOL Ol
Ml'NK'. Ilox 7. •tin rirtli Ave., Nen York Clly.
InHiumrnli $iipphrri irhrn nrnleil. CatS or rrfdit.

RalurnahU •lamlnalion oopi.t ol th* Ireal hyna book

HALLOWED HYMNS
BcnL on ri*'iiit'.m to rhvirchcs nciHlint; new Inxik**

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO..N«w York or Chic. bo

Peter MoUer's

Sold tnly lu flat, aval hottUt^
mtv*r in hdU. Your druttiU Aos U.

Sdsieffelin &. Co. .SoJe Ai/mti New York

PESTn,
MAKFS AND nURNS

ITS OWN GA.S

BHehttf than 'l^'^'^y ".•«*^j5?r„
Cl.c»i«ith»nkei..iene. No dirt. gl«»»«

nor.vlr 0»ei joo styles.

SMiaWuted. WHwfotcatslou
*•• TllK BKHT LHJII r CO.

*^0 CANDLE P^^
City Missionary Work r;.Tr,:.!

mantatdlttrlhiiUttriwt-

lioU**' lilt^i-'iiar t

PO Box 2&4, Pvnbrook. Danphln Co . Pa

QETTHIS COMPLETE HOME COURSE OF LESSONS
IN PHYSICAL AND HEALTH CULTURE

Th« luaons and lllasti atln cbarta w.r< pr«par*d br BERNARR
ItACrADDUl, tba foraaoat aaUonty ob tba salttaet

Thr couram ia thr rqual &' many aold at SSO.OO

PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZINE

.

•-•I i ol t;>|- nh I hSS< 'Ns IN' rn> rJir^l \

'

I « 'I I *k nil I « -1 •.«. .--.
I

u . .

ir >.HI RTv >..>) >Jltl»tM..l w. .' ....

I*H)SI( \l (IMIK^ n llllSMINt. CO.. Room 2W)3 Rallron ItuiMnig . M\\ VORh
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INAUGURATING OUR 28TH PRESIDENT
Continued from page 277

White Voilt
Dyed L«vendci

KtraGowns and Hats
Vith Diamond Dyes
s tills

t lioin

Ml lm(s this spriiiK t Tlie
iipit- tli.it > t;tii I'asity tnake any of

This Go^rn on the Left
rliarmfUSf dit-ss .yi'U wore lust sinirij; can ciisilv he iiiaile

a gown just as prftty. Dye the iiiatfrial die of th« new
; shades.

t down the Ijritn of one of your <^>ld sumuier hats—use wnie
ilk iu thp drfss and abnnchof flowers for the trimniing.

This Go\vn on the Right
ki- your last sniiiiner voile dress, dye it a delicate lavender
and trim it with buttons covered with material like the
For a hal to match use any straw, faee it with black

t and dye a yard of satin riblK.n lavender for the trimming.

HamoiulDyes
rs. R. L. Lee of Bost-.n writes:
ofttn wonder why my friends don't have more gowns. Few

A(8 are really worn out and they can always be made over and
n new life and beauty -with Diamond DjftB. With the aid of

I

mond Dj/es'J hav€ many extra oowna, wax3tg, halt,collars,etc . '

'

lere are two classes of Diamond Dyes—one for Wool or Silk.

olhpr for Cotton. Linen, or Mixed Goo. Is Diamond Dyes for

>1 or Silk come in Blue envelopes Diamond Dyes for

-on, Linen, or Mixed Goods come iu White envelopes.

re's the Truth About Dyes for Home Use
ar experience of over thirty years has proven that DO one
will fUCCessfoUy color every fabric.

; heie are two classes of fabrics: animal fibre fabrics, and
I etable fibre fabrics.

I
(Tool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton and Linen are

liable fibre fabrics. "Union" or "Mixed" poods are 60%
lSO% Cotton—so must be treated as vegetal)le fibre fabrics,

legetable fibres require one class of dye. and animal fibres

lither and radically different class of dye. As proof—we
ll attention to the fact that manufacturers of woolen goods
If cue class of dve. while manufacturers of cotton goods use
|entirely different class of dye.

Do Not Be Deceived
I'or these reasons we manufacture one class of Diamond Dyes
" coloring Cotton. Linen, or Mixed Goods, and another class

iDiamond Dves for coloring Wool or Silk, so that vou may
ain the very best results on EVERY fabric.

EHEMBKil: To get the beat possible results in coloring

on. Linen, or Mi\ed Goods, use the Diamond Dyes mantifac-
I especially for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

iiND REMEMBER: To ^'et the bestpossible results in coloring

x>l or Silk, use the Diamond Dyes manofactured especially
r Wool or Silk.

I Diamond Dyes are S'Jd a( the u»iform price of 10c per package

1913 Diamond Dye Annual Sent Free
%isbook is full of dress sccrett, how to do almost magical things
Mt the home, etc., etc.

Jend us your dealer's name and address—tell us whether or not
rBells Diamond Dyes. We will then send you this famous boolc of
tips, the Diamond Dve Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, and
Iswnples of Dyed Cioth. Free.

JILLS & RICHARDSON CO.. BURUKGTON. VT.,
TD 200 MOUNTALN ST., MONTREAL, CANADA

l>92.50—Our Price

or Next 30 Days!
We now offer the Edwards "Steelcote" Garage
913 Model), direct-from-factory, for $92.50. But
I rotect ourselves from advancing prices of steel,

e set a time limit upon the offer. We guarantee
li? record price for 30 days only. Just now we
m save you $35 or more.

Edwards Fireproof GARAGE
Quickly Set Up Any Place

. tiitic. fireproof steel structiire for private use. Gives abso-
tection from sneak thieves, joy riders, fire, lightning, acci-

ii ( arelessness, etc. Saves $20 to $30 monthb' in garage rent.
' '.me, work, worry and trouble. Comes ready to set up. All

ti I - <ut and fitted. Simple, complete directions furnished. Ab-
iLiiL-i, rustproof. Joints and seams permanently tight. Prac-
L-allv indestroctible. Locks securely. Ample room for largest
ir and all equipment. Made by one of the largest makers of
>r/-iU*-- (ireproof buildings. Prompt, safe delivery and satisfac-
oii Kuaranteed. Postal sent today brings new 56-page illustrated
ai .ige Book by return inaii.

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO.
32-682 Etgluton Ave. CiBciim>ti, Ohio

gk^WTMTO STEADY INCOMEAVIbN I 9 S3 TO SS A DAY
^BfllliDK our guArsRt«ed faoslcry for men.woni.

en aod children.Cotton, lisle and Bilk, ev-
ery style and grade. Every pair muatlast
4 months without boles or a uev pair
given free. Sure repeat proposition.
Sell 52 weeks in the year. B. T.

Tucker sold $277.84 last month.
Don't miss this one big chance.

,-. -^^^^r-^^^^ Write (or terms.

H.„»!. .. ^^B^^^^ THOMAS HOSIERY CO
Walker* ^^^^8724 Wayne St.,Da}ton.O

a great part of what we might have
used and have not stopped to conserve
the exceeding bounty of nature, with-
out which our genius for enterprise
would have been worthless and impo-
tent, scorning to be careful, shame-
fully prodigal as well as admirably
efficient.

"We have been proud of our indus-
trial achievements, but we have not
hitherto stopped thoughtfully enough
to count the human cost, the cost of
lives snuffed out, of energies over-
taxed and broken, the fearful physical
and spiritual cost to the men and
women and children upon whom the
dead weight and burden of it all has
fallen pitilessly the years through.
The groans and agony of it all had
not yet reached our ears, the solemn,
moving undertone of our life, coming
up out of the mines and factories and
out of every home where the struggle
had its intimate and familiar seat.

"With the great government went
many deep secret things which we too
long delayed to look into and scruti-
nize with candid, fearless eyes. The
great government we loved has too
often been made use of for private
and selfish purposes, and those who
used it had forgotten the people.
"At last a vision has been vouch-

safed us of our life as a whole. We
see the bad with the good, the debased
and decadent with the sound and vital.

With this vision we approach new
affairs.

"Our duty is to cleanse, to recon-
sider, to restore, to correct the evil

without impairing the good, to purify
and humanize every process of our
common life without weakening or
sentimentalizing it. There has been
something crude and heartless and
unfeeling in our haste to succeed and
be great. Our thought has been 'Let
every man look out for himself, let
every generation look out for itself,'

while we reared giant machinery
which made it impossible that any but
those who stood at the levers of con-
trol should have a chance to look out
for themselves."

President Wilson referred to the
particular matters which "ought to be
altered": the tariff; the banking and
currency system; the industrial sys-
tem, "which," he said, "take it on "all

sides, financial as well as administra-
tive, holds capital in leading-strings,
restricts the liberties and limits the
opportunities of labor and exploits
without renewing or conserving the
natural resources of the country"; ag-
ricultural activities, with special ref-
erence to their scientific efficiency and
credit facilities; undeveloped water-
courses; unreclaimed waste places;
untended and fast disappearing for-

ests; waste heaps "at every mine."
He continued:
"We have studied as perhaps no

other nation has the most effective

means of production, but we have not
studied cost or economy as we should
either as organizers of industry, as
statesmen or as individuals.

"Nor have we studied and perfected
the means by which government may
be put at the service of humanity in

safeguarding the health of the nation,

the health of its men and its women
and children, as well as their rights

in the struggle for existence. This is

no sentimental duty. The firm basis

of government is justice, not pity.

"These are matters of justice. There
can be no equality of opportunity, the

first essential of justice in the body
politic, if men and women and chil-

dren be not shielded in their lives,

their very vitality, from the conse-

quences of great industrial and social

processes which they cannot alter,

control, or singly cope with.

"Society must see to it that it does

not itself crush or weaken or damage

its own constituent parts. The first

duty of law is to keep sound the soci-

ety it serves. Sanitary laws, pure
food laws, and laws determining con-
ditions of labor which individuals are
powerless to determine for themselves
are intimate parts of the very busi-

ness of justice and legal efficiency.

"These are some of the things we
ought to do, and not leave the other.s

undone, the old-fashioned, never-to-
be-neglected, fundamental safeguard-
ing of property and of individual
right. This is the high enterprise of
the new day: to lift everything that
concerns our life as a nation to the
light that shines from the heartfire
of every man's conscience and vision of
the right. It is inconceivable that we
should do this as partisans; it is in-

conceivable that we should do it in ig-

norance of the facts as they are or in

blind haste.

"We shall restore, not destroy. We
shall deal with our economic system
as it is and as it may be modified, not
as it might be if we had a clean sheet
of paper to write upon; and step by
step we shall make it what it should
be, in the spirit of those who question
their own wisdom and seek counsel
and knowledge, not shallow self-sat-

isfaction or the excitement of ex-
cursions whither they cannot tell.

Justice, and only justice, shall always
be our motto.

"And yet it Mill be no cool process
of mere science. The nation has been
deeply stirred, stirred by a solemn
passion, stirred by the knowledge of
wrong, if ideals lost, of government
too often debauched and made an in-
strument of evil. The feelings with
which we face this new age of right
and opportunity sweep across our
heartstrings like some air out of
God's own presence, where justice and
mercy are reconciled and the judge
and the brother are one.
"We know our task to be no mere

task of politics, but a task which shall
search us through and through,
whether we be able to understand our
time and the need of our people,
whether we be indeed their spokes-
men and interpreters, whether we
have the pure heart to comprehend
and the rectified will to choose our
high course of action.

"This is not a day of triumph : it is

a day of dedication. Here muster,
not the forces of party, but the forces
of humanity. Men's hearts wait
upon us; men's lives hang in the bal-

ance; men's hopes call upon us to say
what we will do. Who shall live up
to the great trust? Who dares fail to

try? I summon all honest men, all

patriotic, all forward-looking men, to

my side. God helping me, I will not
fail them, if they will but counsel and
sustain me!"

w
AN EASTER SONG

HAT vivid hues ! What varied dyes

Unfold in bud and bloom !

What artist's brush can paint the blush

That's wrought in Nature's loom ?

In every seed and bulb which bursts

From 'neath the vernal sod.

Is stamped the seal which doth reveal

The autograph of God.

From crannied cliff, and mountain peak ;

Low in the bosky dells

;

By purling brook and cloistered nook,

Their same sweet message tells.
,

Deep in the sunless solitudes ;

Along the forest aisles,

Some vagrant flower, mid storm and shower.

In silent beauty smiles.

God willed that they, dumb choristers.

Earth's sweetest songs should sing

Of Him, once slain, who now doth reign

Our own eternal King..

Charles S. Hurd.

Write for Big Book

For Goodness
Sake (Wall Goodness)

—Get this

Good Walls
Book Free

For Your Spring

Decorating

Write a Postal for our New 1913 Book of 40 Plans
of Interior Decorating in charming exclusive
new tints and combinations. Latest stencil
patterns. Explains special offer to furnish
Color Plans for you or your Decorator absolutely
free. Get the book first. Intensely interesting.
Stencils furnished to users of Alabastine.

The Beautiful
Wall Tint

For (wall) goodness
sake when you want
Alabastine don't ask
for "Kalsomine."
Kalsomine is crude,

rubs and is most un-

satisfactory. Get the

vastly different Ala-
bastine of exquisite
tints. It never chips,

peels or rubs off when
applied according to
directions on package.

lull 5 Lbs.
—All Shades, ready to
use with cold water

The Flat Wall
Paint

The newest idea in decor-
ating is to use the Beauti-
ful Alabastine tints on
ceilings and upper walls
and put Alabasco, our
washable paint below the
chair and plate rail, along
the stairs in bathroom,
kitchen and cupboards.
The Alabasco walls can
be washed when soiled

and kept as fresh as the
A 1 a ba s t i n e above. 40
Plans Free.

Liquid Form
-Keady to Use

DON'T fail to send for our handsome new
book showing the interior decorating of
entire homes. You can't find any better

authority on beautiful decorating than the new
1913 Alabastine Book.

Onr experts are always at your service
direct l>y mail, or will co-operate, free
of any expense, with your Decorators.

Best Decorators everyw'here and people of tafte
know that oiu' products are not only 100 per cent
more lieantitul Vmt nuicli more economical than wall
paper. Write us today luid investigate.

ALABASTINE COMPANY
840 Grandvllle Rond. Grand Ruplds, MIrh.
or Desk 40, 105 Water St., New York City

A Postal Gets the Book
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For a cleanly bath-
room use

GOLD DUST
The bathroom should be

given a daily cleaning and a

weekly scrubbing. Nothing

is better than a solution made
by dissolving Gold Dust wash-

ing powder in water.

Thoroughly scrub and scald

basin and closet with the hot

suds and pour down the pipes

boiling water to which has

been added Gold Dust in pro-

portion of two tablespoons of

Gold Dost to every gallon of

water.

Clean the nickel and brass

fixtures inbathroombyrubbing
with equal parts of whiting and
Gold Dust
washing Inside Informati^|j
powder. 5 j
Gold Dust is yj
•old in 6C size

and large pack-

age!. The large

package means
greatereconomy.

"Ul (A« COLDDUST TWINS do your work"

The Chaotaaqua School

of Nuriing Trained

This Norte at Home
'* Mv a*tf>natwn irifh

T/tr ChaufatiQuu iictwl
ul }>itili\nQ hat betn thr
pirutiitiirsi yrar of mv
nfr. In llif Vffir strict

itiy tluilv I A'Tf hiid .8

casf$ an*/ eaiiied fCiO."
Altcf L. Wtiilake,

Concord, H. li.

IForiratl I

TlioiuandB of onr (rrart

uatm, without prerioni-
exixTience, are eamlnti
«10 to $25 a week.

Write for "How I Bp-
*-aiiif a Nnrw" ar»i oiii

Yrar IfcKik. .•xplaininw-
cmr rorrPspoiKlenoc ami
lioinf iiracilce niclliod

:

370 p»(jr« with tlie px
prrlenrHB of onr grartii

ates. 48 «t>Polnien leston
liages sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA
SCHOOL OF
NURSING

341 MaStrnt. JiiiiMtowii,N.Y

l?»h Year

RatBis Kit Paste

THE REVIVAL AT
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

RECENTLY Evangelist Dr. Wil-

liam E. Biederwolf and his

workers closed a very success-

ful campaign in Jamestown,

N. Y., the movement lasting through

five weeks, and being participated in

by seventeen different churches. As

a result of these efforts over three

thousand persons have professed con-

version, and are fast joining the re-

spective churches of the city. In every

way the moral and spiritual life of the

city has been mightily moved and up-

lifted.

After this campaign was closed, it

was planned by the pastors and
Christian workers here to try, with

the Lord's help and blessing, to con-

tinue the work of ingathering, as it

was known that many persons were
greatly influenced by these meetings
who had not come out with any defi-

nite decision for Christ. Right there

a thing occurred which the pastors

deem to have been in the nature of a
decided hindrance to the work. After
the close of these meetings, one of the

local papers printed the letter from
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, which ap-
neared in The Christian Herald of

February 5, 1913, the evident purpose
being to apply its critici'-^is to the

work of Dr. Biederwolf and his asso-

ciates. Mr. Alfred L. Furlow, a
leading attorney of Jamestown, at the

request of several Christian workers
wrote a reply in which he stated that

he had been identified with the Bied-

erwolf campaign, and that there wa=
nothing "in the quoted article written
for The Christian Herald by Dr.

Chapman which in any way reflects

upon Dr. Biederwolf and the methods
pursued by hi"i."

It need hardly be added that any at-

tempt to applv Dr. Chapman's stric-

tures to Dr. Biederwolf is gratuitous

and absurd. Dr. Biederwolf is to-day
among the foremost evaneelists and
has the respect and confidence of the

most conservative leaders in Chris-

tian work, Dr. Chapman included.

SPIRITUAL SPRINGTIME
Continued from page 27U

and there, the buds are ready to

burst." How tenderly beautiful are
the births of the spring, and how
manifold are the types of beauty: the

oak, the lilac, the daffodil, the crocus
and the fern! And when the soul

comes into its spiritual springtime, it

begins to put on appropriate beauty.
"Put on thy beautiful garments."
Moral ugliness begins to yield to

moral grace, and boorishness passes
away and is replaced by the gentle-

ness of Christ. His grace creates
graces, and his love makes people

lovely. And everybody begins to

note that something is happening,
because the natural face is being

[

changed. Beauty is taking the place

'

of ashes, and the garment of praise
has destroyed the spirit of heaviness.
Now if all these things are charac-

teristic of the spiritual spring, and if

these things really exist when the
Lord is present, can we say that we
are really in the sunshine? "The
fruit of the light is love, joy, peace."
And all these are superlatively beau-
tiful things. Are they ours, and if

they are not ours can we say that we
are really basking in the fulness of

the heavenly beams? "The beauty of

the Lord our God is upon us." Is

that the witness of our friends? Is

it the testimony of those who dwell
with us in our own homes? Or are
our dispositions harsh and intolerant,

and are we more like a blasted heath
than a lovely garden?

Here, at any rate, is what Christ
wishes to do for his people. He de-

f'ires to make springtime where win-
ter reigned. He purposes to turn the
wildc'rne.<<B into a garden, and to make
the desert rejoice and blpssom like the
rose.

^Vhat do you warn
to know about Paint

Iter

ews**^^

Ask Your Painter

or paint dealer to

show yoa this Port-
folio of Modera
Color Scheraes for
House PatDting. If

you do not find one
that just suits you,

send ua a photo-
graph and our Art
Department will
offer oUier sugges-
tions.

The Efficient Paint
^

We paint to beautify and to protect our
property from decay. That paint is most effic-

ient which looks best, wears longest and
renders the service at the lowest annual cost.

The cost of painting is, roughly—one-third
materials, two-thirds labor.

It is then, but a small proportion of the
total cost of painting that can be saved by
using cheap materials, and as both beauty and
durability depend so much upon the materials,
it is important that care be used to secure
paint that will give efficient service.
Pure white lead and linseed oil are recog-

nized as the standard ingredients of all good
outside paint. They possess a peculiar affinity

for each other, uniting to form a tough, yet
elastic paint film which accomodates itself to
changes in temperature without cracking,
scaling or peeling.

CARTER
SiHcily Pure

White Lead
"The Lead vnth the Spread"

is old fashioned white lead, but beingr made by a
modem, improved process, is whiter and finer and
free from any discoloringr agencies.
Carter is such a clear, pure white that it has es-

tablished a new standard of whiteness for white
paint and given new life andbeautytocolors mixed
wiih it. It is so fine that it has unusual covering
capacity and is mo t economical to use.
An experienced painter will mix Carter White

Lead and linseed oil exactly to suit the varying
conditions that paint must meet and will color it

to any desired shade or tint.

Even figured by the (rallon this paint is not the
most expensive on the market and when the other
tests of paint efficiency are applied nothing will
be found that will give more satisfactory service
or at lower annual cost.
In asking for any of the helps illustrated, please

statewhetheryou are interested in paintingasOwn-
er of Property; Architect; Painter or Paint Dealer.

CARTER WHITE LEAD COMPANY.
12096 So. Peoria St., Chicago. tlL

Faetoriet: Chicago—Omaha

>,

House*
Owners

This littlo

Book on
Painting conl|
much osefol |q
mation. It teUtj
how to know
paint and
get it. Sent
with six SQggi

for color schei

>»
T.BiC

r^

For ETeryoat
j

To pr^Tent anyn
understanding aalj

whatconstitutes*^
first class
paiatinx" m ak|
these sp(>cifloatini

a part of yr>ar <

tracts. Write for
i

copy.

':''f-:y:-'j

For Paiat Dealers

An5\t'prs nine out
of ten of the ques- !

tioos that are asked a

l.y ererytxxly wheai
t.uying paint Every 1

dealer handlincl
Carter may haTe a]
copy for the ask-
iog. To others, 2Sc.

'

UfaBghSt
redC'CostLes-s

rr/AM

t^B^
LTfXKUallL CygfaSNE 116

I This is the standard lawn fence ol America—the fence of Quality and
Economy. Gives the home pcrmaBCDt piotcctioa and makes the ground look auractire and ptosperooi.

CYCLONE LAWN FE.NCC :s made of the best quality, larce, hearilr Ealranized, roft-proof
wire, woven by the exclusive Cyclone iae proof mcibod. Easy to put up—>cli adjusting to UDcren ground

—

may be erected on wood or iron posts. Made in many patterns.

CYCLONE, VICTOR FARM GATE is heavily galvanized and built different from any
other. You can raise it to any position and it stays there; automatic lock it absolutely stock proof. Strong,
tubular steel frames; Fabric of heavy rust-proof wire held firm by stretcher bat; no holes to weaken frame.

Cataloe Free. Write today. CYCLONE FENCE CO., > Depf. 92, WAUKEOAN. III.

"DON'T SHOir'
you. I can hear now <

as anybody. 'How?'
Ob. iomclhinC new

—

The MORLEY PHONE
I've a pair in my cars no
but Ibey are invisible. I

would not know I bad ibec

n, myself, only that I bear
ri<bl.

MORUY PHONE (m IW

DEAF
o Ihr ••r, what

tla,M, ar* to the ar**'
isibla, oomlorlablc,

wailhlla,, and harmla,,. Anyooa cao ailiu«I il." <)»ar Ooa
Itundrad Thou, and Sold. Uriia for hooklal aad laalimoni.!..

THE MORLEY CO.. D*pl. 7S4. Pirry BaildUi. PkiUdWpkla

KIDDER'S PASTILLES

iM yr«. Slaiiclari

Hi-llef for
<1nh»lKttoii

'Aslhma
All l>riitiK>"la: or l>y iiiiiil. n(«'.

M'ltW I.I.I. A < *)., Muintactanri.Churii-cluMU. Kliua.

Rider Agents WanieA
"^^

lne«iiit<>»ntcirldi'an(lexlilbltii«niiilpK»naef
lik-yi'k'S. II ritf r.r niir /iir,»f .«p<c-lii/ offer.

PInaat Guaranteed C S/) #<• C9T
1913 Modal* 9iU'0 ^^i

Willi r..»-.t.r lirsko*. Puncture-Proof tire

1911 A ISIXModala C7«<a Cfj
•llorixatniakoa.... ^' WO ^gd
100 second - Hand Whm^h
All makaa and modal*, ^o^.. ^C

8ood •« naw ^a* 'O ^C
Iroat FACTOKY CLEAKINQ SAU

v<' Shift on Approwml imh.
r.i,l <(.i..>,,i(, ,,„u II" rr,,jlil. nnil

10 DAY'S FREE TRIAL
TIRES, ooaatar-brah* rear wtiaal*

lamp*, auii'lrii H |isrli> ami rt'VMilrH.it A,/

7

liricrt. DO NOT BUY until yuu (vt .u

IOfU«« anil olTer. IVrilr ncnt.

MkAO CYCLK CO.. D««t. K-71 CblMCO, III

AMAZING PROFITS
l\ HI •.IIIIIIOIIV Ali)lA..l) ialia.1 l|ll"l«>

wr. •. i<> llK'ii ku.-oma, lD,i>ar«tlm«,aultra7

L:r'V»litt; inu«hn>oin« In callara, ,bad*, ha

l-.ti..<l.-. 1 Irll yoowbfra to aall at hlc

1 ri,>..a. Kn- IUii,trml<Kl Imtmclloo BookM
III tun BiBTOJi, S»» W. «»«* SI-. "•" T«
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SVOMAN FLORIST
: Hardy Everblooming

Roses
On their own rootj.

k ALL WILL BLOOU
' TEIB BUMMER 25

I Senv tc any address post-paidj

Ln Bed to reach you in good growing oondition.

tl B08B OOLLBCTION
, FruTO DoepCrimfon
• ioTunt, Golden ¥aUom

. Id, Brilli«nf Pink
, ire Snow While

, »i Palmer, Blaih

lei Ml, DaUuM Fink

In L BARQAIKS
l|M tioDs, the "DiTJDa

Ifli r," all colon. 25c.

Ipi -Winnini Cbrya-

lai mami, • ' 25c.

Ip. iful Coleaf, - -

a 1 Hardy Phlox, -

Ic" Double Dahliaa,

If itas, all different,

1 1, J Gladioli, - - •

Is b Pansy Plants, . - -

J pi flower Seeds, all different, 25c. _
^ ^

lb It* Collections for One Dollar, Post-Paid. Ouar*nt«*
Itfi ion. Once a customer, always one. Catalog Free.

|l! ELLA T. BAINES, Box 63, SprlDsfleld, Ohio

V Hardy Everblooming.

THE GARDEN'S PERENNIAL BEAUTY

DnC ITC Postpaid

I\UO£/0 For Only

t Sure to Bloom and Bloom All Summer
^^••^^ My Maryland, handsome s&lmon-pink.
^^^H^B ClothUde Soupert, delicately variegated,
^^H^^^^ White Hermosa, pure white, very double
^^B^^" jr» Marcchal Nlel, a deep yellow.
^^H^^-^C*^'''VBi La France, beaatiful rosy pink.

^^^P^ ' \^m^ik ^ad La France, a rich crimson.^^^ 3^_a Our 2Sc Collections
B Chrysantiieauas. . 25c
6 Fuehsiss 25c
^ Carnations 25c
Geraniunu 25c

BCsleiR 2Sc
B Petunias 25c
1 Tuberoses 25c

12 BIsdioli 2S<
12 Psnsiss 25c
Any 6 collections for

$1.00; the above 9 col-
lections and the six
Roses, makingtheabove

72Plantsfor$2.00i
I pay postage and guarantee safe arWtjai'=©8

1913 catalog, "Ploral Gems," showing 17131717
cr 300 flowera In natoral colon, sent X^ AVCsC4
Gregor Brof. Co., Box eio Springfield, 0.

Berries for

Sundays and
Week Days Too
Instead of berries for dessert
St the Sunday dinner only, why

not have them every day ? You will
like them as well onWednesday as on Sunday, and

bey will do you a lot of food if you eat them every day.
Grow them in your garden or field—you can cut your

ood bill in half, and make $400 an acre clear profit.
1 patch SO by 100 feet can be made to net $100 cash
ach year.
I show you how in my Berrydale Berry Book, a new
od different publication, full of inspiration and infor-
aation. Describes among many other berries, the
normons new Blackberry, Macatawa, and true Giant
iimalaya Berry. Send a postal now.

A. MITTING. Berry Specialist

JERRYDALE EXPERIMENT GARDENS
Heraldo Avenue, Holland, Mich.

16 NEW BULBS FOR 20 CTSl
1 Xew 1'ellow €alla»
very fine and valuable.

3 Kmerald %'lne» most
graceful and elegant of vines.
8 Hellantl, a most showy
flower like Cosmos. Tubers
make a fine winter vegetable
cooked like asparagus.

8 Gladiolus New Hybrids.
O 81iamrock OxallB.
Fine foliage; everblooming.
These i6 Bulbs are all new

and extra fine. We mail them
all together with a complete
treatise on Culture of Summer

Bulbs and big Catalogue forSO CtS,

Our big Catalogue of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and rare

new Fruits /Vr^ to all who apply. We
are the largest growers in the world

.of Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias, Lil-

),etc., and our stocks are the best and cheapest.

JOHN liKWI*^ CHILDS. Floral ParU. \. Y.

1200 FROM! ACRE OF
Wf/f/A/GJ?/ISPfff/?P/£5

ANYBODY CAN CROW THESE
succesBfully and make money with

our Hardy Northern Oroitfn Stock.

Try this Wonderful-bearing kind.

2 Strang Plants—New lllust-

CDFCI ra*Bd Catalog and Full Informa-
r KCiCil tlon FREE if you will send lOP to

cover postage and packing. Write tO'day,

FARMER SEED & NURSERY CO.,

501 -Third Ave., Faribault, Minn.

BH^Wliy Pay Two Prices For Fences
Jl _ _ _ [ -^ I^IatL-t '• I

We manufacture hun-

M'tttltt'l i^{H S^JT'^^ifc'ai .
dreds of designsof or-

V^^Sn ni^ n n 7p« *elj^pq| namental fences, both
ITTT T jl iTTl Wire and Iron Picket,
LXX..X,.,JHf .. 44* "T "I

lArches and Entrance

11 I I
I

T
I I I I

('atcs. "cbtipar UtiL

pi X X - . X -L k . I
I I Jl iwood," for lawns,

I I Jl ^^*^^lLlchurcheB, cemeteries,
parks and factories, etc. 4f«^Writa far free cataiogue and speciai

i^»**- Enterprise Foundiy & Fence Company,
2138 TaoAes SIrssI lodiaoapolit.

700,000 Fresh Dug Trees 10c Eacli
Apple, Pear, Plum. Cherry, Peach and Quince. i3eiiesee
Valley grown, direct from nursery to planter, at whole-
Sale prices. Write for free illustrated catalogue.

F. W.WelU, Wholesale Nurseries, 29 Treeacres Ro>d, Dansvjlle, N. Y.

BY IDA D ,

IN
ANSWERING the oft-repeated

question of what to plant in the
way of hardy shrubs, my advice
is first to select those plants

which most appeal to one's sentiment,
either from association or from pref-
erence for a particular color or form
or fragrance, and secondly to choose
such forms as have most to recom-
mend them in beauty of bloom, ele-
gance of foliage and permanence of
flower. These qualities, together with
entire hardiness, constitute the chief
claims upon our attention in this
class of flowers.
Much, also, will depend upon the

use to which the shrubs will be put.
Naturally one will not make quite the
selection for the adornment of a sum-
mer home which will not be occupied
until June or later, when all of the
early spring blooming shrubs are out
of flower, that would be desirable in
an all-the-year-round home. Many of
the spring flowering shrubs have or-
namental foliaged varieties which
may be substituted for the plainer
sorts, thus making the grounds at-
tractive throughout the summer. The
old-fashioned syringa or mock orange
has a golden-foliaged form that
masses very finely with dark green
shrubs, and there is a vdegelia vdth a
silver-edged foliage that is very good.
The purple beech is a beautiful tree
at all stages of its growth, but espe-
cially fine in early summer. The pur-
ple-leaved plum has much the same
eff"ect and perhaps carries its color
somewhat better throughout the hot
weather. If one has a summer home
near the sea, then one should plant
largely of the graceful tamarix, which
stands the salt breeze better than most
things, and is beautiful at all periods
of its growth, whether in the feathery-
green foliage of the entire season, or
when clothed with its dainty pink and
white flowers.

The new hydrangea, Hydrangea
arborescens, is one of the very best

of the summer flowering shrubs, com-
ing into bloom late in June and con-
tinuing well into August, often meet-
ing its later flowered kinsman, Hy-
drangea paniculata, which blooms
through August and September. An-
other form of the first-named vari-

ety, Hydrangea arborescens sterilis,

blooms also through the gi-eater part
of the summer and has a rounder ball

of flowers, somewhat resembling the

snowball. These three hydrangeas re-

quire partial shade and sufiFer se-

verely if allowed to go without water.
They make a very strong root growth,
which is held close to the surface of

the ground, so that the plants are sus-

ceptible to changes of temperature
and humidity and are much benefited

by a mulch in summer. Covering the

ground about them with a heavy coat

of old manure in the fall and remov-
ing only the coarser part of this in

spring and, without disturbing the re-

mainder, placing a few inches of good
earth over it, supplies an ideal condi-

tion for the growth of the plant, as it

provides the protection to the roots so

essential, and the layer of manure re-

tains the moisture and acts as a
mulch. All hydrangeas should be
pruned in late winter or early spring,

removing at least a third of the last

year's growth; this insures stronger
blooms and a more compact shrub.
For late blooming one should plant

freely of the altheas, especially the
light varieties, such as Jeanne d'Arc,

alba plena and tota alba. Altheas
should be planted in the spring for

best results, and not allowed to suffer

for water during their first summer,
but a deep mulch of old manure or

lawn clippings will be found more
beneficial than frequent light water-
ings. Little or no pruning is required
by the althea, and that little should be
done immediately after flowering, or

very early in spring, this being the

rule with all late-flowering plants.

Spring-flowering plants should be
pruned what little is necessary soon

after bloom is over in order that they

BENNETT
may grow the wood for the next
springes florescence.
For all-the-year-round shrubs there

is nothing finer than the various
deutzias; indeed, I put them at the
head of all flowering shrubs and plant
them wherever I can find room for
them. Deutzia Pride of Rochester
is the finest of the family, but one
should plant all the varieties for a
succession of bloom. Pride of Roches-
ter grows into a large shrub several
feet high, and is covered in June with
graceful sprays of large double white
flowers, sometimes showing a tinge of
pink on the back. A strong-growing,
graceful, beautiful thing.
When one can command an unlim-

ited water supply, then the rhododen-
drons and azaleas may be successfully
grown, but it is useless to undertake
them where this is lacking. Even
with abundant water, they require
partial shade and a mulch about the
roots to protect them from the hot,
dry air. They seldom do well in a
lime soil, or where there is much lime
in the water used, but where they can
be successfully grown their beauty re-
pays the utmost care in their growth.
A quaint conceit for making attrac-

tive those shrubs which bloom only in
early spring or summer is to plant
among their roots some summer bloom-
ing perennials.
The rugosa roses and the sweetbriers

should be used more extensively in
shrubbery planting than they are. The
double forms of the former are beauti-
ful, and the foliage distinctive and
handsome. The sweetbriers, especially
the hybrids of Lord Penzance, are
something quite unique in this class;

of plants, showing many beauti-
ful orange and copper shades as well
as the more common crimsons and
blush. A few plants of sweetbrier
will perfume all the adjacent neigh-
borhood, but in planting these roses
they should be given plenty of room to
develop in a free and natural manner,
and the bushes should not be pruned
at all, or only enough to keep them in

a not too restricted space. The Aus-
trian or yellow briers are also well
worth cultivating.

In the Middleand Southern States one
may grow the beautiful Pterostyrax
hispida, or Japanese silver bell, but it

is not entirely hardy at the North un-
less in very favorable situations; but
the beauty of its fragrant, creamy
white flowers is well worth consider-
ing. Somewhat similar in its exaction
of a favorable location, the cytisus or
laburnum, with its wealth of "golden
rain," easily dominates the part of the
garden in which it grows, and chal-
lenges the admiration of all who be-
hold it. It is hardy, growing more
thriftily in the North than at the
South, but requires a deep, moist, rich

soil, and is benefited by a deep mulch
during summer.

These are but a few of the many
beautiful flowering shrubs available,

but I have, in the main, preferred to

mention those which I know from per-
sonal experience will succeed under
the ordinary conditions of plant cul-

ture and give entirely satisfactory
results with reasonable care.

It must be remembered in planting
trees and shrubs that the planting is

likely to be permanent and that the
soil should be properly prepared be-
fore setting the plants. This means that
the drainage should be perfect, natu-
rally or by means of undertiling, or
even by digging out deep holes and fill-

ing in a foot or more of broken stone;
the soil should be rich and deep and
thoroughly spaded up. Pack earth
very firmly about the roots, lifting the
shrub slightly so as to allow the earth
to settle in between and under each
rootlet, and press the whole firmly
with the feet, then work the surface
soil into a dry dust mulch. Fill the hole
with water before placing the last

layer of soil, if the ground is at all dry.
If wet this will not be necessary. Over
all place a mulch of coarse manure or
lawn clippings or both.

Write for this

FREE BOOK
It is authority
on rose culture

Surely we have a right to
claim pre-eminence as rose
crowcrs: America's fore-
most rose propaiiatorishere:
we are (ruidcd by 50 years
experience ; our president
has been a Judse at an In-
ternational Rose Exhibition
(Paris, 1911).
Kely on this book. In II you will
tind listed and described the MO
Best Roses for America, ftS photo-
Braphed, 11 In natural colon.

Also, full Information on now to select, plant, prune and
KTow. Besides, a complete Rose Lovcr'sCalcnilarandourUb-
eral PreeDellvery Offer. Whether you want one or hundretLi
of ro.se bushes, you should write for this remarkable book.

Conard & Jones Roses
We guarantee
Conard & Jones
roeei to bloom.
Shoold any fail,

they will bo re-

placed FREE.
Seldom do we
luuve to replace.

America's Star Roses. Best imported
and domestic varieties for gardens,
arbors, beds, pcrftolas, trellises, etc.
vigorous, healthy, symmetrical bushea,
t/rotcn vn tfifir ottm roots, and bearing
perfect blooms, highly perfumed. Spe-
cial selections for every climate, true to
name and species.

Let ut have your request by
pott card and we will im-
mediately mailyou this new,
valuable ROSE BOOK.

The CONARD & JONES CO.,
Box 140, West Grove, Pa.
Bote SveololiBts—so years' experience

you are raising poul-

try for pleasure or profit

—

the new, sure way is to buy
Day Old Chicks.

Brookside Farms Day Old
White Leghorn Utility Chicks

are batched from standardized

strains and develop into sturdy,

healthy, successful layers.

We ship them, 6 to 8 hours
after batching, to any express

point within 72 hours delivery.

Per 100
WUte Le«koni Day Old Chicks . $15

Barred Rock Day Old Ckiclu . $20

Wbite Orpiii«ton DayOld Chick* $30

We also ship Hatching Eggs from
our best pens. Write for Prices.

Our new Booklet, "One Day Old."

^^ tells much of interest about Brookside
^P Farms. Write today.

%
BROOKSIDE FARMS

Box C Great Barrington, Mass.

f

A Rare
Flower
The strilting beauty of the
New Hybrid African Daisy
(only lately introduced by us)
with its petals of many deli-

|

cate hues and rich color com-
binations and its center of
deep black, adds distinctive

individuality and charm to any garden.
j

It is an exceptionally hardy flower requiring no
skill or attention to grow—any soil, any climate
will do. The plant grows in graceful profusion

^m to a height of from 12 to 15 inches.H Atrialpacketof seeds will be mailed you for

B 10c. in coin or stamps.

M -^
"The Most Reliable Seeds"

^B It always pays to plant reliable seeds—and Thor-

^g burn's Seeds have stood the test of time. TheyM are justly named "Seeds of a Century."M Send ten cents NOW for the packet of Daisy

^g Seeds with wliich will be mailed you our Spring)
^B catalog as well as a handsome color reproduction^ of a group of the Daisies.

I J. M. THORBURN & CO.
H Established 1802 - 111 years ago~ 33.M Barclay St, New York
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emores
4.1 ANSWERED PRAYERS

Shoe Polishes
Pinest Qumlity Largest Vurietj

Gn.T EDGE, the only ladiei' (hor dronog ihatpou-

tnrdv coauioi OIL- Blacki and Polishn Udin' and
childrFn't boott and thon, thines without rubbinK,
25c "French CJoM." lOc.

STAR combination for clranins and poliihins all kinds

o< runci or Ian ihoa, lOc. "Dandy" >izc, 25c.

"QUICKWHITE"(inliquidforni with tpongrQuick-
ly cleanaand whitens duty canvas ihors, I0c.and25c.

"ALBO" cleans and whitens canvas shoes. In

round while cakes packed in zinc-tin boxes, with sponge,

lOc. Id haodsoaK, Urge aluminum boxes.with sponge.25c.

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us

the price in stamps for a full size package, charges paid.

WHTTTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
The VUl'tl an/l /."iff'Sl il.niiifni-lui ers of

Shoe Polishes in the World «^^-^—

^

Richly Embroidered #%9C
Sheer White Mar- CZT
quisette Voile Dressw

Tbb swell. hAodsome, o(ie-pi«c» dress is mads of
tsit« iiiarqui»ett« sheer white voile. Msd*
I luv« VsnOyks yoke of dainty nettiiura
led with fine Ise* extendins sround the Deck.
'root of waistU sUffsntly sirbroiderrd with

rich nMroerissd twist. Charminffly fia-
lsh«d down opsoioff lo back with lovely
narrow toclu. Proot of skirt Is bewitch*
inslf triouDAd with slsiraDtiir aoi-
vbroiderMl wide bsnda of mle. Slr^Tca
aro lat«at ft-4 styla. trtmoMd at t « ttom
with Ipvslr wios lacs tnaeitioo.
Compl tliw tbb beantiful. dreasy
creatiao Is Che lorsty wide flounca
whicb la alahorately embrcidrred
in inercarisad twial and Joined to
akirt kqr a wido ^nd oi fine chmy^^ lace iMortioii. Very sm^rt etyla.

IotmI to Darfectloa. Drapes gracefully.

84 to 44

or spactal sizes.

Send SI Deposit

El mcasare aroii.i I bi &t ai.d wnlst.aiKi
rthof skirt d>jwn fiont from wais&>
d to bottom an<] we will send thta

eleaantly embroidered sheer while Mar-
quiaotte Voile dress C.O.D^ by expreaa
aubJect to exaratnitlon. The balance,
92.26. and express ebarves you pay tha
avent after yoa find the cbvas pc rfectly
sarlsfmctory, aa aw.ll and hsrd>ome a
Toile flreas aa yon coold wish for. and
oqoal to any $8.00 Telle drf ss you ever
saw; otherwise refuse to take it and it
will be rptamed to oa at our azpenva
and wewiH immedfitely rafand yoai |1.
Ord-r this beaatifol dnas today, or

Write Us and Say: :„^,i,?;
aperial fi^hion book." wnich ^owa
aboQl I 000 elesant plcttires of rare,
beauti ul sprinjr and aumiprr sanrenta
at wooder prices like these: \^ash
dreesea98e op: silk dresses t».26 op;
aerve dreates $4.2S op; tailor aiada
aoiu $4-75 op: loDff costs fl.66 op;
dreaa akfa^ $1 .96 up; wash alirta TGo
up: petUco%tB89e up; and evervthlnato
clothe lidies. missea, children aoo ii>-
fant4. inctodlova wonderful display off
dsinty miulia onderwear, coneU.hair
roTKi*. etc., at equally low priccii. Wa
ara thensiional retail h tad quarters for

vd.; aproojrincham _ _
p 10 l-tq y-i.-jn-ia. poplio 12e

arr
i

aaC prie*«. If InUrvsted in
AMMOi Drv OrM-dm and S' h-

JOHNM.SMYTHsDiCO.i

Dry Goods and Notions
iMto ^rleaf: MosHn tc rd,

:
.rat'co 6 l;4e

world'i „
for onr Frtm

,^::i>; 40-ln. Toil* |4 l-2c id.L _.

tkoOMiida ofotlMr dr7sood>ai>d ootiMn lt>ma>t world'a low.
today

'• .ill 1

80-10? W.
MadiaoaSC

lall roo on*.

Chicago

This Plume
(25 ia. wid«, 23 ia. l—t)

The larvest excluiive
f>-ather houfo in the
lounirycan i(ive these
wor.il.rful valuea bo"
riiij<44' there ia only one
profit from the proilii-

c«r to you . Wi; ron t rol

th^ output of wwral
larse oetrich farmi, and
do our own bleachinir,
djrelnv and curlinKc

•tear aUlsBlJan. If
•n MC lite IMM. I»'

niKMmD ruMcn <>

fblra hnmi Dnofkm ll.«<l.
ElMlvtor llran«1

Kaperiur

Exprmat
Prepaid

»..rtli r)ur Ir

WllXriW PLUMM

t&OO

11 M
4 »D

Sin Kin
•

;;
M

FRlf';,"
buimlr. .

niii
. I».t.l T

U* W«tk Our I'rV- WclOi Lath Worth Oar Pric.
im .VI •» ts
»>•» ii.tt
r. Ki ll.ts

.1 lK»lll»t, "How to
'.mliUt* rmiMUm of

. I l'.ra.liM> Immthmrm.
II II < <Mlf \ > V

»tlll.- »!.. < lllf SK^

AGENTS
<'f«0l *.t'tHiri<

hlirh riaaa lino of
" " IlUBUiER

iin romml*.
'- at all cea-

Mln(rallif4 ktor to.. I«S t h^nbrra SI.. N>«« Yerh

PAW W Bearlat Itrawb^rry riania
r'*S-'Sj <-.l.l..(rr~ BaallC f.rrT, C

IU«t varlril..

Oool Iprlnt. Del.

A MOTHER at Ithaca, N. Y.,

tells of special help received

in answer to a request for

guidance in disciplining a

child. "The promise came," she

writes :
" 'Ask and receive that your

joy may be full.' I had asked so

many times but not received. It then

came to me that to receive was a com-
mand as well as to ask. I clung to

God for help. I felt as though I had
then received. I made new resolutions

before I slept. Next day there was a
great improvement in the child. One
or two people happened in who said

things that helped me. My prayer
for wisdom is being answered."
Together with the many letters

which tell of loved ones restored to

health in answer to prayer come oc-

casional letters expressing gratitude

for special strengthening in times of

bereavement 0. L. K. writes from
Ericson, Neb.: "God has answered
many prayers for me and given me a
stronger faith. It was his will that

my husband be called ho-^e, and he
answered my prayers and gave me
strength to bear up under giief and
rorrow that would have been impos-
sible without his help."

A letter with the sad black border
co'^es from a reader in Tampa, Fla.

:

"I have seen frequently in this col-

umn letters from people who have
had answers to their prayers. So I

would like to add my testimony to

theirs in the hope that some doubting
ones may renew their faith in prayer.

Many times during my life God has
answered my prayers, and during the

last few days, when I felt as though
there was no one I could go to in my
sorrow, I opened my heart to him in

prayer, and already my prayer has
been answered, and he has blessed me
wonderfully. Let me say to all who
may read this, trust in God, and he
will always be with you, an ever-

present help in time of trouble. What
a blessed privilege it is to be able to

talk to our dear Saviour, and know
he is ever ready to help us, and that
his ear is open to our cry!"

M. J. P. writes, from Buffalo, N. Y.:

"I am anxious to acknowledge the fact

that God answers prayers in most
wonderful ways. Very liberally has
the writer been blessed with direct

answers to repeated, earnest prayers,
and it is my desire to make it known."
L. M. H., of St. Louisville, O., writes:

"I desire to thank God for answering
my prayers by restoring me to health,

also for the many other blessings he
has given me." A Constant Reader
from Indiana writes: "I wish to ac-

knowledge God's goodness in answer-
ing prayer by sparing the life of one
very dear to me."
A grateful daughter, Mrs. E. Q. K.,

writes from Syracuse, N. Y.: "I wish
to call upon Christians everywhere to

give praise to God for his marvelous
power in bringing my dear mother
back from the brink of the grave
after her case was pronounced in-

curable. I consciously yielded myself
unreservedly to God and claimed the
promise: 'If ye shall ask anything in

my name, I will do it,' and he gave me
the blessed assurance of faith for her
healing. I promised him I would
make his goodness known, and do so

with great gladness."
Not every prayer for the staying of

death's hand can be answered. We
and all our friends must go into the
dim valley when the last summons
comes. But "whether we live, there-
fore, or die, we are the Lord's." One
prayer he never fails to answer:

In life. In death, O Lord, abide with me.

And the petitions rising from our
hearts may be summed up in this:

Sweet will (if Cod, atill fold me doner
Till I am wholly lout in thee.

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from:
N. 8., Sheridan, Mnryland; A R-ader,

Jeffemon City. Tenn. ; I,, E. H.. r.uilfor.l Col-
leire. N. C. : Mm. M. R,. Skpuwny, Alrikn ;

H. A. H.. Cook. Neb.: M. !•: .M n.. Fountain
I)«li-, I'a. ; Mm. DA '-. E. S. C,
Cnrthnirp. Mo.; An Ini' lor. Holland,
Mich.; Mm. M. E. K. .j^.....iii. III.; Mm.
K. H. D . Sansertlaa, N. Y.
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MARGARET E. SANGSTEB

Twilight Tales

MARGARET E. SANGSTER

Frontiapiece toTu,iliaht Tale*

The demand for Twilight Tales

steadily increased since it was first p|

lished. A second edition was rapf

taken, and now a third is going fast,

you have not already secured a cc

NOW is the time to get it.

Twenty-four Delightful\

Stories ofLove and Romm
r

When Buckwheat Bloomed
Mr. Warriner't Transformation
A Refrain in Lilies

The Patience of Hope
The Saving of Benjamin Ray
A Bend in the Road
The New Pupil
A Long Lane

The Little Old I

Letitia's First LoTc
Sister Hannah
Barbara Graham
Golden Sunsets
The Peacemaker
A Reparation
The Opposite She

At Lonesome Ford
The Romance of Marcia
Mrs. Christy's Beginnings
One Easter Day
Cousin Mary
A Midsummer Meeting
A Little Comer
The Snowdrop's Message

THERE is a thread of pure gold running through the Twilight Tales frj
which the reader may divine the author's purpose in writing the book.

is the line of God's protecting love and care which encircles all who trust!
Him, and the knowledge of which gives to even the smallest detail of everydi
life a purpose and significance. She spreads before us the little daily dramr
the heartaches, the disappointments, the sweet surprises and unexpected jo;

the separations and the reunions, the cares and consolations of the househo
the "journeys that end in lovers' meetings"—all are unrolled like a movirl
picture, with the vivid action of life itself. Mrs. Sangster has crowded the !

heart and soul stories of her whole career into this book. Love, romance, sei
denial, ambition and the fuccess that true character commands are here pictur|
with a fragrant setting of American home-life in town and country.

We will send you postpaid, Twilight Tales, and The Christian Herald $<9.0'
for One Year — all for M
Or, to any present subscriber who will send us one nett; yearly

subscription to The Christian Herald, accompanied by $1.50
we will send Twilight Tales

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New Yor

FRE]

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLES
cost no more than less favorably
known makes.

The "International" line com-
prises over 600 styles in every va-

riety of type and contents in

Superior
Flexible Bindings

Ministers, superintendents, evan-
grelists, teachers, readers, colpor-
teurs, airents and dealers should send

for FREE catalogrue.

Liberal Discounts

THE JOn> C. WINSTON COMPANY
1019 Arcli Street, Plilladelphia

COMFORT and EASE FOR
TENDER FEET
For fvcry WMiimn wIim will wear

WHITCOMB'S "FLEXSOLE" SHOES.
Tlienii.st <• lllf' -rtahlu nil- ef<>r women evpr
iiia'Ic. S--ft. flexilile, porfe<'t-6llinK and
handsome. Very duraiile No tscki.
Mo Lining to wrinkle and hold nu ivture
No teama. An l"»a w.inan nriirs '

"Pirtt Uattur aho€ / hav* h9«n ahU to
wear in twenty year»."
A Pt:nnsylvania woman writca;

ICncloted Jind order Jor a
J riend. Afif feet art eMred

entirely.

'

Perfect

At gnar.

anteed or

money leinnoed
PRICES:

LAOE. (3 ro> Prepaid.

OXFORDS %i.t)0) „,„ ,u, unoiCi, .-em
Wo rvfur to any bank anywhere.

Eisltni Stiie fo . 55 Rroadvay. PcvrrI;, Casi.

/lli,nt« WiinUil Kvrrvwhere Spci-lallnilucement

SAVE-THE-HORS
(Tad* Hark BaciatandJ

^ki^

Vl'l il' Bronir t>ilh>landi hral. crlcl,

•. i»nv wratKer in any climate. |i

it ever- •ndiiring. Uird (or forly vean and
evrrx'wlvrr ai goryS ai new. More
a'tittir |l«»n uranite.yet leeieipentive

I Over »20f1.0(10wotlh told ll>ro,.»h

Chrialian Herald alone to aaliif-ed

cutlofnera. NX'ork delivered anv.
' hen. Free deeigni and prti-e*.

'^ riir now •laling aporoximale c*^«l

x-d R'li>klrRr«rTwal>lnrT<Wirlr<l

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE ro

' i.'iS-JHowaidArc.. Bri<l|t»orl.Caiia

CORNS

"I would not talie $5.00 for your book alon^
writes Mr. Lanson Decker, of New Paltz, N.

17 YEARS 4 SUCCESS
\A/K Originated the Plan of - Treating Hon
** Under Signed Cent act to Return Money
R-me<ly Fails. Our Chareos Are Sloderntr. B
tirsi wiite describing your case and we will send Olir-J

BOOK—Sample Contract, Letters from Uueiness MmL
and ISreeilers ihe World Over on Every Kind ol
Lameness ami .\dviee-.\LL FRE?: to illorse OvM>«ra
anil Managers). Write! .\>i U STOP THE L088|

TROY CHEMICAL CO., 39 Conaierce Art. Binibamton. IL1

DructrlKt" everywhere •ellSnve-tlie-llorw W I

CO.M'UACT or sent by us Exprt-iw Prep

SAVE HALF Youi
Paint Bills

By using INGERSDLL PAINT — pmved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.

Only paint emlors.ed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors— for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE
From the Mill Direct to Vou at Pnctory Prices.

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK — FREE
Telle all alioul I'aint and Painting for llurnl :

'v.

How to avoid troHlilo and ex|M'nfH» mum''! t».^ im.i.w
fuilinK. chalking and piH'linK Vnlualdo inforii.aiion

fri'e to vou. with Sninpli' Color Card*. Write nie. l>>.

IT NoVN'. I can imw >ou money.

0. W. Ingereoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS
...M.iiiiu

.. .1)1

.11. hi

Uoi(. »i .oor
K..01V.'.. l.Oi'-

iipK. k An. l.<«> "

.li"| 8«uraa »i

'

llnl S.iilfi " 1$llotCarl.ln>a9.ll.< "

i'<>lu< •I.4S, lUvnW.i » I.U>ap.l'artri.lc'- I ' "
~p'n>ld M .uxr hr'i'r ll n. Il »i. CartrlJc .'

AmiT nf»,.-l. Iy,..li-e I e. .Rka. CartrUr-. '

".rimlBa dM«rlb«J Iti ajvl.-

rRAWPIW li»NNI

Lliht on Dark Spots. — The Utile heauiv
RMip iM nlw... ..-1 0, p|K>t •heit.iine tl* irl""

Gill « McCmckeeii. U^ U, 1 133 bM*nj, N.Y.

I



OUR MAIL-BAG
Do you want to educate your children

;

support a family; pay off a mortgage ; buy a
liome; dress better than you can now afford ?

Then do as thcneaiHls of women are doing—
ninke money sellliisr FIbre-SIlk hosiery anrl
urnlerwear m your home town. No exijerience is

necessary. We show you liow.

Flbre-SHk Goods cost loss, wear better and
last longpr than any others in tlie world; made for
iMghteen years l>y tlie World's Stnr Kniltiiicr
aiiIIm, the largest, in tliewoiid mannfactnrinK and
selling direct to the consumer. Yon get better value
:it a lower cost by buying Flbrp-Sllk hosiery or
underwear direct hy mail or through our special
agents, as thousands are doing all over the U.S.
Fibre-Silk stockings for men. women and children have

.ill the stylo, charm and comfort of a silk hose and wear
three times as long. Aristocratic in appearance, perfect
ill constructi.'ii and aligolutcly free from seams. Especially
.ippealing to women is the IVarlTop, an exclusive feature
with our hose, wliicli insiu-cs a perfect lit to st'^ut and slim
alike and prevents the diop|ting of stitches often caused by
your garter.

SQC
-',V.
^J.

-X.

Sil^,
KEGISTERED

3TYLE295^

Md 50 cents for a pair of Style No. 295

I ot satisfactory, money refunded. It is an
hght weight gauze, with high spliced
nd double sole and extra long pearl top.
deal Etociting for summer wear—adorns
eautifies the foot. Made in black, white,
ilate, helio, royal blue, wine, pink, and
blue. Sizes 8 to 10)^. Sent postpaid,
e Catalog containing sample of raw
ial and showing most advanced styles in
ry and underwear.
ite us and if we are represented in your
ty our agent will call on you; if not
sented we fill orders direct.

Al Is Wallled~'° ^""n'y towa in the United States to
—

. sell Fibre-SUk goods, a permanent,
and profitable business. Fibre-Silk agent in

rv made «2S00.00 last fall. Our sales instructor
how. Get our free book Write to-day. Address

Dept. 81, Bay City, Mich.

|Duntley
Pneumatic

Sweepers
I thoroughly vacuum clean
rugs and carpets, also
picks up all lint, pins,
thread, etc.

In One Operation
This is the only satisfac-
tory combination of suc-
tion nozzle and revolving
brush. Low in price,
light in weight, highly
efRc'ent.

Agents Wanted
^Everywhere

Write today
for full in-
formation

and liberal

-^ - -—.^^^ offer.

Duntley PneumaticSweeperCo.
6505 State Street, Chicago. UK

IRON
WITHOUT
A FIRE -I

Cut out the drudgery. Save time— labor-
fuel. No walking back and forth tochnnge
Irons—alwavB the right heat for the bcKt

work ifit'B All

Y IMPROVED MONITOR SAO IRON

"^iW ^^" ^^^''"S' Satisfaction Guaranteed
'^ Over iHill aniiliioii Monnora iini«e.

SIronc, simple. €Hsy to oiwrHte. IJeiit

. rf^'iilrtted in8taiillv.ni> dirt, no odor.

'Sl;rfa3$10to$20aDay
No experience required. Kvery liouBetiold a prospect. SellH

almost on elgUt. NOT SOLD IN feTOHES. Martin, Tenri
made »5000 In one year. Trimmer, 111., writes, "Sold 12 In

10 houi-B." Mrs. NIxou, Vt.,mttd"|14 In

halt a day. You cjiD do It too. Send for
liij; colored clreular. sbowa Iron lull 8l/.e.

explains everything. RxcluBlvo Belling
rlglita—no charge lor tenltory.

THE MONITOR SAD IRON CO.
209 Wayne Street Big Prairie, Olilo

Questions and Answers
L. M., Utica, N. Y. 1. How mui.y Jews in the

United KinKtlom? 2. Give the full title of
the present kinir of England.

1. About 260,000; the great majority of these
are in London, the remainder scattered through
the large cities and towns. Strange to say,
Belfast has quite a number, and many of the
great stores and manufactories in that city are
in Jewish hands. 2. "His Most Excellent Maj-
esty George the Fifth, by the Grace of Go<l
King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of the British Dominions be-
yond the Seas, Defender of the Faith and
Emperor of India." This is but his kingly title

;

he has so many others in virtue of his position
in the army and navy and in other capacities
that it would require a small book to give them.

L. S., St. Joseph, Mo. Is it a fact that it is

harvest time in some part of the world all

the year round? What country has its

harvest in January? When is it harvest
time in China?

Yes, every month of the year has a harvest
in some country. In January the crops are
harvested in Australia, New Zealand, Chile and
the Argentine Republic. The Chinese harvest is

in May.

E. C. B., Monroe, Wis. 1. It is nowhere
given in the Bible. 2. The passage in I Thess. 4
should be studied in connection with other pas-
sages on the subject of the resurrection. Paul
was here speaking of the fact that the glory
and chief hope of the church are not to be
realized at death, but at the Lord's coming.
Death is a calm and holy sleep, from which the
resurrection shall waken them to glory. Death
affects the individual ; the coming of Jesus
affects the whole body of believers. The teach-
ing of the church is that at the death of the
body, the soul, though conscious, has no appre-
ciation of time or space, and the interval be-

tween dissolution and the resurrection will seem
as it were but an instant. 3. The passage in

Eccles. 12 : 7 is to be taken in connection with
the topic of the entire chapter, which tells of

the advance of age and the decay of the mortal
frame. In Ecclesiastes the immortality of the
soul is dwelt on only incidentally. (See chap-
ter 3: 17-21.) In the language used in the
passage you quote, "The spirit shall return to

God who gave it," there is an implication of

immortality.

W. G. Z., West Branch, Iowa. What did the

author mean by the words

:

"Let those refuse to sing.

Who never knew our Lord."

Would this not be like a minister's saying

:

"You who are not Christians, please stay

away?"

There is, of course, no such idea carried in

the words you quote. It is by no means an
exhortation to the unsaved to refrain from
singing. It simply means that if they do keep
silent their silence can be understood. They do

not sing because, so far as Christian experience

goes, they have nothing to sing about. They
have a reason for not singing ; the Christian

has none. Explained grammatically this form
of the imperative mode, made by using the

auxiliary "let," may express entreaty, exhorta-

tion, proposal, desire, permission, or command.
Evidently the author intended here to express

nothing stronger than permission. No one has

a right to command an unconverted person to

sing Christ's praises; we must permit him to

keep silent if he chooses.

E. H. J., Texas. 1. The Congregational

Church in America is orthodox, in the general

sense of Christendom, holding the Scripture

as the only rule of faith and practice ; not

imposing a creed on its churches, and allow-

ing a latitude in general interpretation which
permits a wide variety of opinions. It holds,

however, to the main essentials of the Christian

doctrine. It uses sprinkling or affusion in

baptism, although some churches permit adults

to choose whichever they prefer. 2. Apostasy

and backsliding are frequent subjects of warn-

ing in the Gospels and Epistles. It may be

partial or complete. It usually occurs in cases

where the work of the Spirit has not been fully

completed, and where there has been no real

regeneration. Peter backslid, although he was
one of the leading disciples ; but he repented

immediately afterwards. There is a special

warning in Heb. 6 : 4, 5 against apostasy, which
Paul legards as placing the sinner beyond

human hope, implying that his restoration must
be a supreme act of the divine mercy.

Reader, Texas. There is a young man in this

city who gives a tenth of his income to

worthy causes ; he believes in God and the

Bible ; he hasn't a single bad habit ; he

studies and reads all the time ; he attends

church ; he does not waste money and time

;

does not go to cheap shows nor operas ; is

a forceful talker in church societies

:

hates sin and hypocrisy in all its forms

;

treats people nicely, and yet he claims he

is an unsaved young man. Do you believe,

should he die in this state, he would be

lost? Your views would be appreciated.

Scripture and experience alike teach that it

is possible for one to have all the outward

marks of religion, yet fail of possessing the
real and vital thing. Saul of Tarsus was a
most zealous man, trying to do the will of God,
but after his conversion he felt that his former
life had been very sinful, because he had not sub-
mitted himself to the will of God and accepte<l
Christ's righteousness as his own. John Wen-
ley's experience was similar, and countless
others of this and earlier days. It must be re-
membered that it is not outward conduct that
makes the real Christian ; it .s the inner life,

the humility, the glad surrender to God's will,
the warm love felt for God and for the souls for
whom Christ died. The young man of whom
you speak evidently understands the true nature
of religion better than many church members
and church workers of the present day. It is

not our good works that save us, but a simple,
self-forgetful trust in Jesus. This faith brings
the life and love which constitute religion.
Christ would doubtless say to this young man :

"Thou art not far from »he kingdom of God."
A simple trust in the death of Jesus as the
remedy for his sin, a simple acceptance of
Christ to be his righteousness and his salvation
would bring him the joy and power of a new
life of real sonship of God and fellowship with
Christ. See Rom. 10: 1-4; Phil. 3: 3-9.

L. A., Eau Claire, Wis. II Kings 17: 6 says:
"In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of
Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel
away into Assyria, and placed them in
Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozar,
and in the cities of the Medes." I do not
find any further mention of these ten tribes
in the Bible. What became of them ?

The king of Assyria here referred to was
doubtless Sargon (see Isa. 20 : 1 ) . The event was
a fulfilment of prophecy (Isa. 7:7-9; Hosea 13

:

16 and Amos 1 ) . Inscriptions on the palace ruins
at Khorsabad (mentioned by Layard in his book
on Nineveh and Babylon) state the number of
captives at 27,280. "Halah" was about a day's
journey from Nineveh and "Chabor" is a river
in central Assyria, which still retains its name
(Khabour) unchanged. "Gozan" (or Zozan) is

the name of the Assyrian highlands which
afforded plenty pasture for flocks. This was the
second and last deportation of the Israelites.

R. B., Renfield, Wis. What is the oldest inhab-
ited city in the world?

Damascus, where still may be seen the
"street called Straight" (Acts 9: 11).

H. W., Yarrow, Mo. Is there any Scriptural
authority for the existence of denomina-
tional churches?

Sects or divisions of the Christan Church
were not unknown in earlier days. In the an-
cient Jewish church there wete various sects,

and we have evidence in the Epistles of the ex-
istence of divisions in the Christian Church in

apostolic days, although these became more
pronounced later. It is humanly impossible to

get all men to think alike in detail on any one
topic, however they may agree on essentials.

Denominationalism in our day, however, has
multiplied beyond all reason and has resulted in

the weakening of the forces of Christianity,

which, if united, would have made better spirit-

ual progress than under present conditions.

Christ wished all of his followers to ultimately
become one flock with one shepherd. Now.
while each of the divisions may hold to the
truth in its teachings, the scattered wings are
unable to accomplish what would have been
possible for a great united church.

G. J. L. D., Shingle House. Pa. What do we
understand by the term "casting lots" ?

What was used and how ?

The word "lot" signifies pebble. The decision

by lot, which was often resorted to among the

Hebrews, was a mode of divination or ascer-

taining the divine will in cases of doubt. Sev-

eral modes were practiced, but as to the precise

manner of casting we have no certain informa-
tion. Sometimes pebbles were employed ; at

other times inscribed tablets were put in an urn,

which was shaken and the lots drawn out.

Again, dice were used, and occasionally stones.

The lot was resorted to originally among the

Hebrews solely as a religious appeal to decide a
difl^cult question ; but in a later age it degen-
erated into a game of hazard, in which, as

Josephus the Jewish historian tells us, human
life was sometimes the stake.

J. W. J., Elkton, Va. Although before the

dawn of Christianity there were nations who
undoubtedly had glimpses of a belief in immor-
tality, it was not until Christ came, "bringing

life and immortality to light" (see II Tim. 1:

10), that the world began to realize the glorious

future which was assured to those that love God
and follow obediently the teachings of his Son.

The Hindus, Egyptians, Chinese, Persians, and
even the American Indians, Polynesians, Aus-
tralian aborigines and Greenlanders believed in

a future life, but all more or less dimly. The
ancient Greeks had a clearer conception of im-
mortality, which was well defined by Socrates in

his last speech. There are hints of the same
belief in the Jewish teachings also, although
they are indefinite (see Gen. 5: 22, 24; 37: 35
and other passages). Jesus lifted the veil.

Some, to-day, deny the inherent immortality of

the soul, while admitting that it is conferred ai.

the "gift of God" upon those who are accepted.

Continued on next page

Two Charming Dresses
Your Choice at ^5:2®

We Pay All Mail or Expreu Chargea
35C579—A Brautiful Dreu of richly enil roidered
Voile, coinliiiicd with I-'j|.-t I. ice. The front nl diejs
is artislic.illv trimmed with I'llt-t lace. I-ice is ap-
plied on skirt to give a tunic effect. Front of lace
isiilso exquisitely embroidered and trimmed with
velvet ribbon. Back has four dust, rs of tucks.
'1 hree-quarter sleeves trinim' d with rows of Filet

insertion and e<lKini;.

The skirt is hid in tucks
at top and em-
broidered a II

around at bot-
tom, where there
is a trimming of

Fi let insertion. On
' ichsi'leat lower part
!^ a ^roup of side

plaits . Dress fas-
tens in back. Comes

in white with eni-
bioidery in com-
biiation of black
and white, or in

a 1 1 plain white,
both with trim-
ming of black vel-
vet; also in white
with two toned em-
broidery in light
blue and white
with Copeiihaten
I hie velvet trim-
mi ng. Price,
Mail or Express
Charges Paid
by us.

35C 580 - Stylish Frock
of I'ine Ali-silk i-igured
Foulard. Armholes and
front of waist show a curd-
ing of self niatei ial. Front
trimmed with loops and
buttons of messaline to
match color of material.
Turn-d.)wn collar, cuffs
and belt of plain satin
messaline : three-Kjuarter
sleeves. Directoire vest
tffi ct is of t'oint d'jts-

prit trimmed with tiny
buttons and Drtsden
fiowertd velvet. Skirt
is plain save for a
fulflength stitched
plait down cen-
ter of front.
Dress fasten-
invisibly in
front. Comes in
black,navy blue,
Copen hagen
blue or brown,
all with white
figures. Pi ice.
Mail or Express
Paid by Us,

$5,98
35 C 580

$5.98
SIZES: 32 (044/ bust measure, skirt length
40 inches; also to ht small women. 32 to 38
bust measure, skirt lengih 38 inches. Skirts are
finished with basted hem.

Our New Catalogue Is FREE
ALL the New Spring

Styles

Write
for it TO-DAY

BellasHess <^<5
WASHINGTON. MORTON t. BARROW STS

NEW YORK CITY. N.Y.
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You Are as Old as You Look
"Why is not the skin of your face as fair and

firm as that of your body? If you look older than
yoa are. it is because you are not doing what
you should to help nature. My exercises in

Physical Culture
for the Face

do for the face what my exercises for the body
have done for the health and fiirures of 60,<NI0

women. Results are 7"irt and nmrvflDii-. In

six or ten minutos a day you can do more with
these exorcises at home than massage will ac-
complish in an hour a day in a beauty parlor."— Susanna Cocroft.

Mi»«<*.^r<>fl. aflor >.Ar» ..f rxp^rion--.-. ha* prrp(ir'''i 111.'

t«i*lruf-tion« f..r lhi€ V..urv. hirlu.linc alv> Hi*' rare of Iti.

Hnlr. F.yem, IliiiidK iind Foi-t.

WrlnklM FUbby.Thln N«ck 8sllow,Freckled Skin
Doable Chins Crow'i FMt DsndniB
Tlr»<l Eye» Plmplei Thin, Oily Hair

Ponchft TTnder £;«• SagginK Facial Mnielet
Tender. Inflamed Feet

iiti'l ii'aiiT ..tliT Mpiiiiah*^ arr r^-licTM aii<1 oTrn-onic. Tli'-

.-ipr^wion it lnrt(rorat*d. lhi» »kin rleafrd. th** hair mad*"

ffWwiT, more abundant. Ihe ryp* rtronger and brighter, th«*

f«fl c-..nif>rt«hl«. hands Hn..nlh Our puniU l..ok 10 yenrx
yolinceraft.T..iir'-.>iirM-. Writof..r FREK IwX'kh't t/^av.

Grace-Mildred Culture Course
624 S. Michigan Ave.. Dept. 9. CHICAGO

We Pay Freight
under very liberal
cdiiriitiona toall parth
I I tliP riutcl SiaipK.
\\ f qllOtP till' lowfsl
1>\ UPS -^nai aiiler
.-.ilisfaction or money
itTniKUHl.

This $13.50
Brussels Rug
size 9x12 feet

$9.75
By taking: the mills entire output we are ahli'

to rp<lni-p ilip price of this standard Tapestry BrnssplM
RiiK from $1SJ» to |0.75. This riiR is full 9x12 tret,
iiia<|p of l)est quality worstwl yarns color .ilisolutily
fast- made to withstand tlit- liardcst wear. We show
liere otie of the many pretty patterns- we <an supply
yon In any color combination deslrol— state whctlipi
small all over paiiprn, nie<lallon or floral design is

wa'iieil, Oriler today -CSl.
Mere are more of the wonderful riiR values we aic

K'ivlnB—orMir direct and save the niidillt'iiian's proflt.

•xl2 ft BmiieUtte Art Bag, S3. 60
9x12 (t. Wilton Velvet Bag . 16.76
«xl2 ft. Axmlnster Bug . . 18.75
36 In. Initraln Carpet 30c to 7Bc Td.

Bags and Carpets
boHtn In natnral colors

clal RfwCataloiC- Weqoote
aodaave;
thU inoi>

I a pennr . _

t Co you /'r««. AaJ(forr.aUloBt35.

In oar lanr* peclaJ RiwCataloc.
whol«aaJ« prices and aave yoa fully 25 p«r
cent. WrfU for thla moDey-aavinff book
before you apend a penny for floor cover

STIX.BA£RLrULLERD.G.CO.
G/fAy/} LsADEx. St.Lou is.Mo.

'-I*ihiimI r\ 1
ii..x..f Llelcara

Marshmallows
Hi Ptr„h /•../, prtptid, tl.SO
^oo do not know what real
marahraallowt arc like until you
have tailed thcac. Dclictoua,
creamy, rich, wholesome snd
Icmplinf. Fine for loaslin| over
a 6r«, snd ciccllani on a cup ol
c«ct»«.

rirs# p^umit t^r sa# dtltmr, er
Pfdt,M. If,,, prifn. ht a,.
The Rochester Candy Works
408 8taU Bt.Bocheiter.N.Y.
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Retjairet Only 1 Filling of Lamp
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X-RAY INCUBATOR "1
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

The church of Christ to-day, however, leaches

immortality—a future life of bliss or of woe, to

1«? decided at the judgrmenl. The iluty of

Christians, therefore, i.s as Paul unies, to strive

to win the prize and .so to live that they may
liesin to live eternally here and now, in the

realization of (lod's pardon and acceptance

promised throuch his Son. The authci of the

hook you mention does not teach the Christian

doctrine, if his statements ho as you hiive pre-

sented them.

L. B. M.. Brockton. Ma.-is. Who are the Camp
Fire Cirls?

The Camp Kire tiirls of America is Ihe name
iif an oi-Raiiization incorporated under the laws

of the District of Columbia in March last year.

Its object is to apply the power of oriranization

to the promotion of such activities for Kirls as

will most eflfectually make for physical vitality,

personal efHciency, and spiritual and intellec-

tual vidor, as well as to preserve the lamest
possible amount of beauty, inspiration and ro-

mance in their daily lives. The KovcrninR law
is: "Seek beauty: give service: pursue knowl-
edge ; be trustworthy ; hold on to health

;

glorify work : be happy." The watchwords arc
"Work, Health and Love."

S. M., I..inc<>lii, Me. Is fortune-telling a mis-
demeanor in the United States? Is it for-

bidden in England?
In the United States fortune-telling is not

prohibited, unless it is made a means of decep-
tion and extortion of money. In England any
per.son who pretends or proposes to tell for-

tunes or who uses any subtle craft, means or

device, by palmistry or otherwise, to deceive or

impo.se is iiunishable under the Vagrancy Act
us a rogue and a vagabond.

B. A. B., South Newbury, Vt., writes: "I

read your paper with deep interest, especially

Tub Mail-Bag. In a recent issue was a re-

quest that you say a word about unanswered
prayer. What you say is good, truthful, com-
forting. I am now far in my ninety-fifth year.

About fifty years ago I went through a similar

experience and drank to the dregs the bitter

cup of mental suffering and finally came out

on the heavenward side, and according to II

Cor. 1 : 3, 4 am able to say a word of comfort
to others in the same condition as I was. First,

let me say their prayer was answered, only it

was, "Dear children, I cannot grant this re-

quest: it is not for her or your good.' (See
Isa. 57 : 1 ; Rom. 8: 28, and study with care.)

I might tell many stories to illustrate this, but
I will only tell this: There lived in New Eng-
land in the last century a godly minister, who
had an only son that was everything such a
father would It^ve. While in college he was
taken violently sick, and near death. The fa-

ther not only prayed himself, but asked others

to join him in praying for the life of this son.

He recovered, but very soon developed what
was called softening of the brain and soon be-

came an imbecile and lived such a life more
than fifty years, and died in a public institu-

tion. The teaching of that father was for

many years : 'Pray earnestly for such things
as you want, but close with "Thy will be done."
(iod is wisdom, God is love, and he hears and
answers the prayers of his children. It would
be sad if he always gave what they asked."

Miscellaneous
S. E. D., Greendale, N. V. "Best bib and

tucker" is a colloquial phrase, meaning one's

best clothes.

T. S. B., Ithaca, Mich. These passages have
already been fully dealt with in TilE Mail-Bag
in recent issues.

W. H. N., Phillipsburg, Mo. It would require

a poll of Congress to give the information de-

sired. Write to the clerks of the Senate and
House of Representatives.

W. R. E.. Easlon. Pa. 1. The name of

David's mother is nowhere given in the Bible.

2. The sacred hiding-place of the Ark of the
Covenant constitutes one of the great mysteries
of the Jewish nation. The Jews themselves
believe that it is among the hidden things which
the coming Messiah will reveal. It disappeared
when the temple was plunderetl and destroyed
by the Itabyloninns, and was either taken away
or destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar.

R. (',., Bartlctt. Texas, and Mrs. J. Y. N.,

Jackson, O. 1. There is no specific statement
made concerning the baptism of John, although
,'<ome commentators assume that he may have
IxTO baptized by his own disciples, as was not

iiniisuul. 2. He Ix'gan his mission in A.D. 26,

and his demth in believed to have occurred in

.\.I>. 28. The baptism of Jesus took place
liorlly after the beginning of John's mission,
pri'^iimably in the latter part of A.D. 2B.

Hdider, Richmond Center, Pa. A vow made
' oliintarily, the Inking of which imposes a ccr-

liiin ri'liuioiiH obligation, should Ih! faithfully

ki'pt. It is different, however, with n vow
fiirced upon a person under conditions which
oimpel him to do a thing from which his Judg-
ment and hetter sense revolt, A religious vow,
taken under great stress or In acute pnln,
would hanlly l>e called a voluntary vow. Wo
wouki advise you to consult with your pastor on
the subject.

Captain Robert Quinton

NOT FICTION, BUT THE TRUTH

STRANGE ADVENTURl
of Captain Quinta

The Strange Adventures of Captain Qu\

one of the most remarkable books of its kind yi

lished. It reveals a new world of adventure !•

amazing to contemplate. More than all, it is tn<

IS not a mere figment of the imagination. Fhe

described really happened. Yet Stanley, Living^
|

and Peary, all together, had not so many escapes

death as had this unassuming sailor-man, whose s

and convincing ^ory is as the essence of truth.

Open the book at any place, and you will iani

encountering one or more of innumerable per

canoeing on a boiling lake; escaping under a shov

poisoned arrows; battling with cannibals; racing thi

the tropical night in a launch, pursued by crococf

imprisoned in a ship's cabin by a horde of monger devilfish; spending the nighl

tree with a leopard; battling hand to hand with head-hunters; being pursueo '^\

angry monkeys ; running a gantlet of war canoes.

WILL INTEREST WOMEN AND MEN ALIKE

These are sanguinary experiences which must be read with bated breath, yet

are not more thrilling in their way than are the exquisite descriptions of trea

chambers in caves lurid and beautiful as a dream of the Arabian Nights; of a wave d

in which tribes of cannibals with an uncanny sense of beauty and rhythm reprt

with their bodies the ocean dashing high on imaginary coral reefs; of a silvery r

spent in tropical tree-tops in order to witness the stately dawn-dance of birds of f

dise. The very multiplicity of incident is overpowering, but it must be rememb
that the experiences of over thirty years are crowded into this book.

It is a big book, too, 496 pages and I 75,000 words, enclosed in illustrated b

ing, and with a frontispiece portrait of the author, this man whose life has hung in

balance so many times, and who yet has lived to tell the tale.

We will send you, postpaid. The Strange Adventures of Captain Qainton ^^
(handsomely bound in cloth), and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for One full *^

Year— both for only

(^f we will send to present subscribers. Free, The Strange Adventure* of Captain Quinton
^-''t sending us one new yearly subscription to The Christian Herald with SI.SO.

EASTER
FIBRSILK
KNITTED TIES OR JABOTS
In Handsome Easter Box

Madp of pure fil»i-silk in mniiy ricli

bcnutifiil c<>K>rs. Have exceptional,
brilliant silky lustre mid "feel.''

Equal to any half-dollar tie or jnbot
matle. Ties revecsihlo and washahle

—

Will outwear any others. Ouarant(>ed
not to wrinkle, shrink or lose their flu

mlor and appearance fifter washing
Made on our own i>nteiited niachine.
^henpo exccptloiiMly low price. Buv
from maker and save inerrhant's profit

>end one dollar and we'll ship you, alt

ohaiges prepaid. 6 of tliese l>(>autiful

knitted ties or jiit>ot.s. assorted colois

and designs, in :\ prettr Knster hnx.

Ideal fCiftH Absoluir satisfaclhm tiaran-
Ited 9r your money back, ptaitiotly.

FISHER ENITTINO COMPANY
10 Whit«8boro St. , Utira, N. Y.

Srndfor frre rntalog

.

Agftittt urantrd

fi^ed/aiff
We caretully

select the hard-
est and sweetest

and plumpest and best Winter Wheat
that money can buy to make Wheatena.
That is why Wheatena is used by those who ap-

preciate and want the Best in Cereal Foods. Sample
package sent for 2 cents and your grocer's name.
Send also for a Free Copy of The Wlie.itena-

ville News Bulletin winch descrHjes
many

X Ik Alum-
'-"

^ } ^ i n U m Actual also 1JTnchrs

and Other Goods for the Housewife;
Puzzles ,ind Pictures for the children,

and other articles, all tlu-best of their kind, selected
especi;illy lor those who use Wlieateiia.

Brother Cnsbman of 8 Comeri, Montdair, N.J.
will send them tc \ i>u (or us nn your re«iiic>.t.

-SWif
XM°^

W
%

B Br>onc.l^ial ^^
TROCHEVJ

For Bronchitis
Nothing brtler fnr the riuii;h of tironihlilri and asthma,

hoai«€D*Mand ihrunt Irrit^tiim. V'tA ov^r ,vi yrcan.
!(•. A-i.-, Jl.iiO. Rajiiple Tr-f.

JOHN I. BROWN A SON Bowton. Mwww.

This Invention Hold* <

I'' More Firmly, Comfortably
and Surely Than Any Trugg.

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for rupture

thoroughly meets every test and every requl

ment that It lebelDK oidered by the l'. S. >1
Department and Is rapidly coming to be reo«
nlzed as the most reliable, comfortable and »

pendfthlc support ever Inveutcd. The Broi ^
Appliance Is fitted with an Automatio i ,

Cushion which follows every movement of i II

body, always covers the ruptured spot and j,

always where It should ho to do the most go

The part of the cushion which comes In cont Kl

with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. [•

clings closely, so that Irritation and slIpplDf .'

Impossible, and yet It Is cool and comforuble M

cause of the consunt circulation of air throi

It. H Is simple of construction, so there

nothing to get out of order—nothing that t

break. . . .

We are selling this Appliance under a positt

guarantee of money refunded If not satlsfacto

vVe do not guarantee to cure any more ih

any doctor will guarantee to cure his patlei

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion at all limes and under all circumstances.
|

The purchaser Is the sole Judge aud If for

any reason whatever ( which does not have
tobe furnished us 1 It Is returned, the price

paid will bo refuiuled In full.

riirltiT Inrcirmsllon r»(r«r<llli» III* Appll»»«s r"!**

ISir •rlr-nsruurpBipnts and ratalof aral Fr*«i. Jnil

aaad juur nam** aud addrrM to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

01)
I;

a

IZZI-AStnte Str M„r.l..,ll, Miclll

StopForgettini!
(TooH mftrmry m nlMwilutrly oaa«ntlal tol
aurrr<iM. (or rntfmnry is ftotv^r, Baauocaaa-

1

ful — Slop t'ltrgvlttngt

Vlr r;,V,oa Mclkod of Mcaorr Tralaiig
rorarl I'rnol,

'

' iU-s •li.|'» will,
iiui.k tli..imlil.r.'i..ly B|H-.vl..• i— lM».k "Iliiw t„ Him.mlHT"

larrw, nam<'s, atutUoa, alao how to aoriiro 1

FRh.l'.myti fVl.mo Ixxik. "How toSiirakin I'ul.lii-." '

Dickiaa HaMrrScWal 70liU4itoriaaBUg.CUcag« I

EARN PIN MONEY

cry packag

ET FOR
DIABETIC

[«DmaHsm,Obesi^
Unc Acid

riding grocan

Wale?lowii,1).Y.U.&/l
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]E VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
hj Stultifying Federal Appointments

j''" THATEVER objections there

Ik k / may be to Roman Catholics

It Y holding public office (in view
of the "higher allegiance"

le owe to the Pope) it certainly

unwise to place them where they

ja represent the Federal Govern-

|c especially to people outside the

ry.

United States as a nation does

it acknowledge Papal supremacy,
tl

• spiritual or temporal; all its

r imental free political "institu-

3
' have been condemned by the

a an; and before the world it

a s for popular rule, equality of

1 en before the law, universal edu-
a and separation of church and

a , to name only a few items,

cever the personal views of indi-

c il Catholics may be on these and
n ar things, their church is, so far
atican official utterances go, op-

i to all of them; so that such
intments seem to place them in a
what false position.

t of far more importance is the
light in which the United States
mment may easily be placed;
ly, that of posing as a tool in the

Ji of the Vatican to restrain the
in of Roman Catholics trying to

w off the yoke of Rome (as in the
ippines) or to place an ecclesias-

hf the Vatican in political control
country, as just now in Santo

ingo, where the placing of Arch-
ip Nouel at the head of the gov-
nent was regarded at Washington,
jS despatches said, as a "triumph
'overnment diplomacy."
ersonalities are not in question
at all; indeed, paradoxical as it

seem, the higher the gentleman's

i ;onal qualifications and character
more effectively may he, quite un-
iciously—but none the less seri-

y—misrepresent both our govern-
J^it and his church. A Protestant

on, for example, to whom he may
ccredited, is naturally led to sup-
that the United States Govern-

;t by such action entertains little

rd for its fundamental principles,

use the papal condemnation of
|ni is perfectly open, above board,
known to all men; and although
impression may perhaps be true

certain politicians, it is not so of
nation at large. In individual

es, it will be regarded as a simple
)ossibility that such a man would
lain within the membership of
ne for one hour, were its real

nnas and history known to him; so

.t the Roman Church is in his per-
represented as much more en-

itened and liberal than it really is,

ile our government appears, in such
appointment, either blind to, or

lijiorant of, the self-stultifying posi-

n it assumes.
1^0 Federal appointment could pos-
ly be more self-contradictory in

Jiracter than that of a man who
1st of necessity (whatever his pri-

te opinions may be) stand in public
' the Syllabus of Errors of Pope
us IX and the Encyclical Immor-
'e Dei of Pope Leo XIII and the En-
ilicals Pascendi and Jamdudum of
us X, to represent a government
e fundamentals of which are writ-

in the Declaration of Independ-
ce and the Constitution of the
lited States.
There can be no doubt that to-day
is government is looked upon
roughout South America as at once
dupe at home and a catspaw abroad
r the Vatican, and its record in the
lilippines and the West Indies sup-
)rts the belief that instead of help-

g the various peoples to obtain the
essings of civil and*religious liberty
hich it enjoys itself, it has invol-
itarily aided the Roman hierarchy
I its efforts to maintain that denomi-
ation that has held them down for
) many years with such disastrous
jsults. For the Philippines, Porto
ico and so-called "Catholic" coun-
ries, the wisest plan would be to
sleet men without any religious affili-

ations at all and instruct them to ap-
ply the nation's fundamental princi-
ples strictly in all cases in which any
religious body was concerned.
Whether the official representatives

of the Federal Government are per-
sonally "religious" men or not, they
should, without exception, be entirely
free from any association with any
religious body the fundamentals of
which are diametrically opposed to
that of the nation whose official
agents they are.

New York Readier.

The Pope and the Press

THE Osservatore Romano, which is

the official organ of the Vatican in
Rome, published on February 1, 1913,
a letter signed by Cardinal Merry del
Val, the Pope's secretary of state, in
which Pius X thanks a company of
Catholic journalists in northern Italy,
several of whom are editors of secular
papers, for a letter which they had
addressed to him. In this reply, the
Pope takes occasion to "remind all

that only by unconditional conformity
to the directions received from the
Pontiff" can the press be "sure of the
blessing "of God and work with profit
for the benefit of religion and society."

This letter reveals the fact that the
Pope controls all newspapers in Italy
that are edited by Roman Catholics.
If he does this in Italy, is it not likely
that, by means of his representatives,
he exercises the same autocratic power
throughout the entire world, includ-
ing the United States?

Dr. Walling Clark.
Methodist College, Rome.

Catholics in Congress

A BOSTON correspondent writes:
"I hope you will keep up your

anti-Roman fight, as the Catholics
have now succeeded, through the divi-

sion of the Republican congressional
campaign, in obtaining a large in-

crease in Congress. Connecticut sends
a solid delegation of Catholics to Con-
gress, and other States show a large
increase in Catholic Congressmen."

A Nation Asleep

I
HAVE seen your paper occasionally for some
years, and always enjoyed looking over its

interesting columns, but the special thing which
decided me to subscribe for it was the sensible,

firm, strong, uncompromising stand you take

against the iniquities and stealthy encroach-
ments of Roman Catholicism. That wicked and
age-old power is a political machine, rather

than a religious system, and it has long been
trying to get dominion over this country of

freedom and intelligence and prosperity. This

great country seems to be asleep as far as the

Satanic efforts of the Eomish hierarchy are

concerned, and unless it soon wakens to its

peril, it will be like Gulliver, held tight and
fast in the Lilliputian network of almost invis-

ible cords, and unable to free itself and walk in

the liberty it suffered so much to gain in its

illustrious past. I hope you will continue to

warn the people with no uncertain sound con-

cerning the terrible danger that is marching so

steadily upon them. Mrs. F. D. N.
Pittsburg, Pa.

A Church Under a Ban

THE True Voice (Omaha), January 31, says
that Archbishop Messmer, of Milwaukee, has

placed St. Adalbert's Church (Polish) under
an interdict, and ordered it to be closed till

further notice. The archbishop's order says
that violations of it will result in arrests for
trespass.

This is the third Polish Roman Catholic

church to be placed under a ban recently, the

other two being in Pennsylvania. To people
who believe that they can only receive the

grace of God through "sacraments" and priests

these bans must be very serious matters.

A Service to Patriotism, Truth and
Religion

SOME one has kindly favored me with a copy
of The Christian Herald of January 8,

containing your admirable article on the

"prophecy" of a "prince" of the Roman Church.

As a Christian minister, and as a loyal citizen

of our country, I write to thank you for it.

You do the cause of Christ, the cause of patriot-

ism and the cause of all truth a real service by
such writings. I wish you and your great paper
all blessings. (Rev.) W. W. Royall.

Norfolk, Va.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

Our Average Profit

$2.90 per Tire
Goodyear tires sell all the way

from $15.55 to $104.95, according
to size and type.

The most popular size—34x4

—

costs from $32.95 to $37.90, differ-

ing with type and treads.

And our average profit on all

these tires last year was exactly
$2.90 per tire.

That's why, as this price, you
get tires that can't rim-cut—tires

lO per cent, over the rated size.

That is why No-Rim-Cut tires,

on legions of cars, have cut tire

bills right in two.

And that is why Goodyears
have come to outsell every other
tire in existence.

This is why we tell you

:

The worth of a tire depends, in

large part, on what the maker
puts into it.

Tires may be made at half our
cost, yet the cost per mile is

greater.

Tires may be skimped to increase
factory profit, but the skimping
shows up in your tire bills.

The best way to show what you
get in the Goodyear is to state our
profit, probably.

We are the world's largest tire

builders, yet our capital is only
$10,000,000. We have no bonded debt.

Our mammoth output and our
modern methods bring making
cost down to the minimum.
What we save in these wavs

goes into tire mileage. And the
meters on countless cars are
showing what this means to users.

That's the only reason why our
last year's sale exceeded the pre-
vious twelve years put together.

That's why you get tires built

as we build them for what the
Goodyears cost.

Write for the Goodyear Tire Book
—14th-year edition. It tells all

known ways to economize on tires.

AKRON, OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires

With or Without
Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Brandies and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities—More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Rubber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfits

Main Canadian Office, Toronto, Ont.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.
f1 017)

Deal Gently

With That Corn
Don't pare it. That's but

temporary. And a slip of the
blade often leads to infection.

Don't apply liquids. They
often cause soreness.

Apply a Blue-jay plaster,

and the corn pain stops at

once. Then a wonderful
wax—the B & B wax— gently
loosens the corn. In 48 hours
the entire corn comes out.

Not the slightest discom-
fort. One simply forgets the
corn.

This invention makes it

folly to have corns. A million
corns monthly are now being
removed by it.

Stop and think o^ that.
Why sufifer from corns

—

why pamper them—when 15
cents will end them.

A In the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading;.

C wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.

D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc. (293)
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TheValue of
Preparation
""PHE Bulgarians were pre-

pared for their spectacular

struggle with the Turk, and

they won a series of brilliant

victories.

If j/ou are to win the battle for your

own financial future you should lay

definite plant at once. Don't deceive

youraelf with the thought that every-

thing will come out all light, somehow.

Thing* have a way of not
coming out right at all

unless you personally see
that they do.

The best provision you can make

is to start saving money system-

atically, and thus provide a com-
petency for the future. You can

invest $100 or any multiple of that

amount, in the Coupon Bonds of the

American Real Elstate Company.
Tliey pay 6fr interest and return

principal in ten years.

These Bonds may also be purchased

in accumulative form by instalments

covering 10, 15 or 20 years, and pay-

ing (}"r compound interest. Just note

the possibilities of systematic savings

invested in these bonds:

Aaml htfilfl Tern Mitnres in Casli

$25.65 20 Years $1000
$40.53 15 " $1000
$71.57 10 " $1000

Our Bonds have paid b^, without

loss or delay, for 25 years, returning

to investors more than $11,000,000.
They are based on the ownership of

select New York realty, affording the

best possible security.

Write today for bookleu dr-
Knbina ihae boodi and new
map </New Yotk Gly ihow-
ing locatioo o( our propertie).

j^frifan ^ral (Tstafr ([ompanp
Founded 1888

Assets .... $27,202,824.19

Capital and Sorplut $2,188,805.50

Room 534

S27 Fifth ATcnne New York

^

worn t)y tnon wlm knnw, hrv.
,ir"- I.- rf. i-t in fininh, and

to nuit ovi-ry need.
I ' A nrwunrfrr-oincxchanK'-
li-i u.> rv 'liar Button broken <ir

damaKTtl (r' i>v.

lok. •..i.i • iiiK.
l«k. •• •• |l fii.

Look for t)i« nMm«

KREMENTZ c:^
itiil ti" Mir'' til K> t Ihi K' miili'

at ImaJIng JmwUrm and hab»rda»hart

KREMENTZ A CO.^^ K.Kt.IVIfcJN l^ & CO. ^w
^^^Ifl2 C h-alnul .S«r».l. Nawark. ^ i-^WA

CLASS PINS
^^"'^'^

\ DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT

I

COUNSEL
This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers; the service is

offered entirelu free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and con-

fidentiul. in so far ag the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

ptwtaBc and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor,

Chkistian Herald. Bible House, New York City.

The Christian Herald does not in anj/ way guarantee ini'estment advertisements. It in

impossible to do so, because our subscribers have far more money to invest than our total

capital would permit us to refund. We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity

of our advertisers before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an

expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be reliable: but we

mutt not he held responaibU, should any Iota arise from its acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

BOYS-

Pat* 39«

.HT.

MRS. N. O. H., NEW YORK. The Fonda.

Johnston & Gloversville First Cons. Gen. Ref.

Mort. 4<^8. yielding at present price about 4.95

per cent., arc considered a "Kood investment

for a woman."

A. A. v., MASSACHUSETTS. Never buy

land you have not personally inspected, and not

then unless you have grood reason to believe you

will have a market if you should subsequently

desire to effect a sale.

W. P. S.. LOUISIANA. (1) I have no in-

formation legardinK the value "f the shares of

the Amicable Life Insurance Company. Stocks

of newly formed insurance companies are nec-

essarily speculative and do not appeal to the

careful investor.

C. J. W., NEBRASKA. The stock of the

Home Gardens Company of Chicago has a book

value of 30 per cent, above par, according to a

statement the company makes. But the com-

pany docs not state that your shares may be

sold at this advance. I wonder if they could ?

P. K. H., TEXAS. Your letter describing

your home ranch, which you desire to sell, in no

ways meets the situation expressed by our cor-

respondent "C. E. S.," and 1 must decline to

forward your letter. If I complied with your

request by sending your letter, I would be

virtually recommending a sale of your property,

and this would be obviously improper.

MRS. A. L. T., NEW YORK. I am advised

that the bondholders of the Columbia Real Es-

tate Company are likely to receive about 3 per

cent, of their investment when the affairs of

the company are finally wound up. The Grant-

wood Real Estate scheme does not appeal to me
as desirable. Hold on to your bond, and take

what you can get. Don't send good money after

bad.

W. VAN D., PENNSYLVANIA. Wood, Har-
mon & Co. tell me that the Greater New York
Development Company was formed to better

facilitate making out deeds to the many differ-

ent parcels of real estate the firm sells, and that

the development company acts as a holding cor-

poration for the properties that the firm puts

on the market.

MAJOR n. A. D., PENNSYLVANIA. You
ask if Pennsylvania Railroad will pay 7 per

cent, during 1913. It is my personal belief that

such an increase in dividend rate is not likely

during the present year. However, no one
knows but the directors, and if they do know,
they do not tell, and my personal ojiinion is

merely liased on the earnings reported in the

company's statement, which are not encourage-
ment for a greater dividend rate. Pennsylva-
nia stock at 120 pays about 5.02 per cent. As
an investment proposition you can do better.

Six per cent. B. & O. at lOO'^ returns 5.96 per
cent. Six per cent. Atchison at 102 returns
.1.90 per cent. Seven per cent. Illinois Central
at 12.'! returns 5.73 per cent. Seven per cent.

Northern Pacific at 116 returns 6.05 per cent.

Any of the aliove stocks, I believe, is preferable
lit present to Pennsylvania.

I). P. Y., KENTUCKY. You ask for a list of
Hccurilies which will net an average yield, on
an investment of $20,000, of about five per cent.

The following securities are selected for their
(a) safety; <b) income yield; (c) market-
ability : Yield

Per cent.
10 shares Atchison at 102 5.90
10 shares B. * O. at 100 6.00
10 shares Chicago & Northwestern at 136. . C.15
10 shurc-s Northern Pacific at 116 6.06
I N. Y. ten. Ist and Ref. Z%» 4.05
1 I^oulsville A Nashville Reg. 4b 4.15
1 B. * O. Prior Lien ."Cus 4.36
1 Boston It Albany 4s Oct., 1UI3 4.38
I Atchison Adjustment 8tnmpe<l 4s 4.B5
1 St. I>iuis .Southwestern 1st Cons. 4s. . . . 5.70
1 Int. Great Northern 6s 6.9S
I Pueblo. Colo.. Water 4 Vis 4.70
I N'rw Yr.rk City 4« 4.00

\ < ik City 4Hs 4.26
I 'llsjin 1st 6s 4.80

j

I{^ & Lisht Ons. S« 4.98

I

I I'"' ' H., Gas 1st 6a 6.06
I

1 C«i Ut Gr. 6s 6.06
]

1 .So. < '

., G«n. 6s 6.1S
I Vs. Uy. Si Power 1st * Ref. 6s 6.80

I

Averngr yield 4.97

G. R. v., DI.STRICT OF COLUMBIA. (1)
i ou do not specify which IViinsylvnnJB R. R.
i-md you have under consideration. Of the

I

Pa. R. R. Co. ther* are nine different Imnd
Issue* : ten dlffervnt Issues of roads acquired,

I

nt I nil t, 1.1 ••
, ,n pv,n flfiy j„u^ „f
HI'S snil issues of roads

I

'"' !
M

.
! i„ ,,«n« In part or out-

right or controls through stock ownership. One
of the popular Pennsylvania bonds is the 4 per
cent. Consolidated Mortgage, selling at 101.

(2) Southern Railway preferred presents an
excellent speculative investment opportunity,
and at 80 returns 6.30 per cent. The Southern
has now put the preferred on a 5 per cent, basis
and there is no indication that the road will
find it difllcult to maintain this rate perma-
nently. The earnings for the past seven
months of the fiscal year show an increase of
over $600,000 with a tendency to further in-
crease. Four per cent, is now being earned on
the common stock, which, of course, is not paid,
nor is the common stock likely to receive divi-
dends soon. (3) At 108% St. Paul returns 4.60
per cent, on amount invested. Since St. Paul
reduced the rate on the common stock a year
ago from 7 per cent, to 5 per cent., there has
l)een much speculation as to the probable date
of resumption of the former 7 per cent. rate.

The pi-esent rate of payment may be increased
to 6 per cent, or to 7 per cent, at the next meet-
ing of the board in Septeml)er, and if the in-
crease is made those who had foresight to buy
the stock at the present levels will have no
cause to regret their action.

A. B. M., NEW YORK. (1) I do not be-
lieve you have any cause to fear a much fur-
ther recession in price of your Wabash second
mortgage bonds, which you state you bought at
108 and 109. These bonds are regarded as an
excellent investment security, and have merely
declined in price with the rest of the bond
market. This is a comparatively small issue
of $14,000,000, as against $33,900,000 of the
First Mortgage 5s. I should not advise a sale

at present prices—around 98^. Wabash First
5s bring 105. (2) Yes, under certain condi-
tions, Atchison common is a safe investment
for a woman. One of the conditions imposed is

that, if you buy this stock, you buy it outright
and then forget all about the price paid for it.

At present prices Atchison returns 5.90 per
cent. (3) You need have no fear, I believe, for
your Central Pacific bond, which you state you
paid 100 for. These excellent bonds have, like

the first named bond, receded in price (to 94%)
as nearly all high-class, low-income securities

have done in the past five years. The lowering
in price of bonds, of course, may be attributed
to very many causes, but I believe one of the
principal reasons is the demand of the invest-

ing public for higher income securities, and the
subsequent popularity of public utility securitie.-s

and industrial preferred stocks, which yield

from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent, (or more) ; but
you must understand that with the added rate

of income a speculative element creeps in.

G. P. N.. TENNESSEE. I do not recommend
the insurance stock you ask about other than to

recommend that you leave it alone, and that you
put your savings into some form of investment
security that possesses real worth. Investigate

the offerings advertised on this page ; you will

not find insurance stocks included in the lists

these firms send to inquirers. There seems to

be a wave of insurance stock speculation sweep-
ing the country. It has assumed the propor-
tions of a craze. But then a new craze is due.

and it might as well l>e in the form of insur-

ance, for the susceptible public will grab at one
kind of bait as quickly as another. We have
had a mining craze—the most iniquitous of all ;

an oil craze: a rubber plantation craze: an
irrigation bond craze ; a Florida farm craze
fairly disastrous in itself: a eucalyptus craze:

a magazine craze and many other crazy finan-

cial schemes, and now we see an insurance
craze, which. Iiefore it spenils itself, will hiivc

depleted savings banks accounts to an alarming
extent. These schemes attract, mostly, the very

people who can least afford to lose money-the
very «mes who should most carefully' safeguard
their slender means. Thanks to the nctivitlt-s

of the government's postal officials, many of the

inhuman leeches who formerly floo<Ied the mails

with alluring prospectuses advertising hlue.Hky

schemes and who took in millions of dollars

fnim people who could ill afford to be swindleil.

are now liehind Imrs, and others are likely to go.

There are still, however, many other avenues for

flnanelal adventurers. They avoid usinv the

mails, but they send agents on the mad to visit

the victims who arc so unfortunate as to hnvr
their names on a "sueker list." TiiR Christian
Hkralp warns its friends to look out for the

smooth talklns stock t>eddler. The salesmen
rn>m the repreaentative iMind firms always have
proper credentials.

IThim form vunt to prnm Mnrch I mig.}

Compare
The Bonds
You Own

with the one we now oflei^ 1

which has its principal, interest
|

and market secured by two
\

sources, each of which ordi-
narily would be considered
ample to secure any sound
mortgage bond. This invest-

ment, which yields better thatj

5 per cent., is fully described-
in Circular H C, which we will

send to those interested.

A. B. Leach & Co.
InTeitment Securities

149 Broadway, New York
C'liicago Philadclpliia Huffalo
Hoston I,oni1oii.EnK. Baltimoie

;/>'''

^

Knowledge
not

Impressions
should influence your investments.

The services of our statistical de-

;

partment in making analyses of

,

investment values are at the dis-

posal of investors who wish infor-

mation about the securities they

hold or contemplate buying.

Inquiry Invited

IVrile Statistical Department

White, Weld & Co.,
The Rookery 1 4 Wall St. Ill Devonshire <

Chicago New York Boston

Making Headway
Do not forget that the work of

to-day is the foundation of the
prosperity of to-morrow, and that
the best way to provide for your
future is to grive undivided atten-
tion to the task immediately at
hand, being careful at the same
time to save money and invest it

conservatively.

Write for Roiitl C'ireular {»5;<

"Con(wr\'aHvo Inventmcnta.
'

'

Spencer Trask& Co.
INVKSTMINT n.VNKFK.*

43 Exchange Place, New York
.\LBA.NY nOSTON CHICAGO

Invest Your Savings
(iood I'ublic Utility Bonds an
becoming more and more popular
every day. They afford unusual
opportunity for profitable and con-
.servative investment. Safety. Sta-
bility of Earnings and High Yield
are among their many advantages.

We should l)e pleased to send
you full particulars regarding one
which wo particularly recommend.

IW

To Yield 6U%
.Vsk for Clrfulur C

ijinith- 1 evis-llanford Lo.
i\\ i>i>ii;>r si-;< iuitik.s

<l(i llroiiilwiiT \. Y. CItT

(AvntH \,„^f S«"« A
IIHtsk.» 7""'^ BrslnWorH J

Fsf GoKnl OAct ot Pnxxl Dak
0\ I 1; clil (ino IN 1 »

rnr Sfl ytvArf mn hsT. b.wi psyiac oar cvftomrr.
tli« I. .)ir»l irtirnfl oonMatorit wlUl 0OD.W\.»tirn
li.rU.,..!. Kn.l iii..r«r<>. I"«n. i.t |3U0 soil up
»lii,li w.r', •

' I''-- lh« m-ot Ul"rr"(l>
!-'• '-»1 ''"•' . . - . |.,„ ij„ .s^ ,

JM;Kli:» 1^
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let Cost Low in the

'OSTAL
because

it. Commission Dlvl-
ends* corresponding to tho
>tnini89ion9 other companies pay
leir agents, less the moderate
ivertisiug charge, go to Postal

' jHcyhoMors the first year.

|l d. Rcncwal-Commlsslon
J ividends and Office-expense
[ avlngs covered by the

9i o
uaranteed dividends go to

i ulicyholders in subsequent years.

d. The Usual contingent
olicy-d ividends, based on theCom-

I

any'searnings.stillfurtherrcduca
le cost each year after the first.

lie BestWay
1 any business there's just

I best way" and that way
'J So in life insurance : the
t 'ay is the up-to-date non-

77 way, because it saves for

n iiuch of the money that

1 -ally goes for agency-
3ise. The leading non-
7 y institution in this coun-
- the 07ie that thus saves for

us the

[<)STAL LIFE
INSURANCE
:OMPANY

I URANCE IN FORCE, $50,000,000
ASSETS, $10,000,000

arrange for your POSTAL
' Policy direct—by mail or per-
; \- at the Company's headquar-
^ you're not bothered by a
- su ranee agent nor misinformed
isled by any one and your Policy

\< saddled with yearly commissions
1 Idlemen.

will Pay You
; ange your insurance-protection
I the POSTAL LIFE: its policy
I laids the family; lifts the mort-
i- on the home; keeps the young
s ill school; ensures old-age in-
(leiice; is safe when banks fail.

uthe net cost to arrange a policy
y low.
I'U be interested in finding out
A^hat the Company can and will
r you, personally.
it write and say: "Mail me life

ance particulars as mentioned in
Christian Herald.

Be sure to give :

our full name
our occupation
he exact date of your birth

u'll recei--ve full official information
omptly by mail. No agent 'will be sent.

:al Life Insurance Company
WM. R. MALONE. President

«au & Liberty Sts., New York

KINDRED TO THE STARS
BY MARCJARIiT K. SANGSTER. JR.

AT THE outset of my little talk
this week in The Christian

^ Herald, I wish to tell my
young friends how much I ap-

preciate all their kindness, as shown
in their letters of welcome. You have
won me by your cordial welcome and
I thank those of you who have written
to me as well as those who intend
writing. I know that I must seem a
rather vague personality to you just
yet; but I am sure that no real friend
of yours ever received a warmer or
more loving greeting than you have
given to me. And while I thank you
because you have been so sweet, I am
going to ask you to let me put in a few
paragraphs from the letters you have
written me, just to let others see how
dear girls can be. And you must re-

member, as you read, that The Chris-
tian Herald is a busy paper; that it

travels from ocean to ocean, and
drops into the smallest homes as well
as the largest mansions.
One girl from the Middle West

writes: "I have just finished your let-

ter to girls in The Christian Herald
and it made me feel that I wanted to
write at once. You seem ever so much
more real to me because of your pic-

ture." I wish that I could see that
girl for just a moment, so that I could
give her a kiss to show her that I am
quite real

!

Here is another girl's thought. She
seems just a wee bit doubtful: "I
noticed your page in The Christian
Herald of this week. Do you really
mean for girls to write to you?" I

certainly do mean to have them write,
if they will; and let me tell you a
secret: I shall be mightily disap-
pointed if they do not!
One of the dearest girls writes this

:

"To-day I received this week's paper,
and came upon your new department
—the 'Friendship Column.' As I read
your lines the thought suddenly came
to me: 'She will understand,' and here
I am, writing to tell you that I do love
you, and want you to be my friend."
Don't you think that this world is a
pretty nice place, when a girl from
out of the unknown will write one a
letter like that? And it was very
sweet of her to call our little meeting-
place the "Friendship Column." I

hope her remark will prove to be a
prophecy!
One of the lovers of the paper is

also very anxious to be friendly. She
says: "I am an ardent admirer of
The Christian Herald, and while
looking through its pages the other
day, I read your talk. It seems as if

I could really find a comrade in you."
A girl who lives in Pennsylvania is

certainly the owner of a loving heart.
She, too, likes our new department, for
she tells us this : "After reading 'Con-
cerning Friends' in The Christian
Herald, it seems as if I must write to

you to tell you that you will have a
loyal friend in me!" And I want to

tell her right now that she, with many
other girls, will have one who will en-
deavor to be just as true a friend in

me, I hope.
This next is from a dear little coun-

try girl. She is one of the youngest
who have written to me, and I appre-
ciate her letter because it is so ob-
viously sincere: "I am only a little

girl ten years old. I live in the coun-
try. I read your letter in the paper,
and I did so want to write to you!"
I am glad, dear, that you did just what
you wanted to, because if you had not,

I would have missed knowing a little

girl whom I already love.

Another girl, who is some way off

from the rush of the busy world, says

:

"I am a lonely girl living out of town.
Although I have a younger sister and
brother, I long for a dear girl friend."

I rather think that the little lonely girl
has a new friend at this moment.
One of the older girls, who writes

many sweet things, starts in this way:
"Perhaps you have already more
friends than you can keep in touch
with; but I want you to know that I

am interested in you, and would like to
be one of them." Dear heart, may I

never have friends enough to make me
forget you.

Perhaps I have already told you
enough of these little messages to give
you an idea of their delightful frank-
ness. But no, here is one more I must
tell you about. It is from an earnest
girl with a big heart. She says very
simply: "Do you know, there is an
awful lot of meaning in the word
'friend'?" Indeed I do, and I only
hope that all of my correspondents feel
the same way.
Now, I have given you a little idea

of my new friends. How I wish that
I could put them all in, every dear
letter; but if I did, it would nearly
fill up the entire magazine. So just
think some of the sweetest thoughts
you can imagine and you will get a fair
idea of the rest of the letters.
Maybe there are some who will look

askance at this page, who will raise
their eyebrows, and perhaps say:
"What good can a letter do?" Well, I
used to think that way myself, but I
changed my mind. Let me tell you
about it: I had a little friend—

a

schoolmate. We liked each other in a
perfectly matter-of-fact way and kept
up a jolly, carefree exchange of let-
ters. Then, one day, in the midst of
the flowers and sunshine and music
of summer, Sorrow came and laid her
hand upon my head while the shadow
of death hung near. And while my
eyes were hot and burning and my
heart almost bursting, the postman
brought me a letter. It was from my
light-hearted acquaintance; but it was
not one of those carefree notes of
days gone by. It was a letter full of
such comfort and sweetness that the
tears fell as I blessed her!

Don't be afraid that you will ever
have too many friends. Don't be
afraid that you're too old, or too
young, or that you live too far away.
I have had notes from "married
girls" and from tiny girls. The mail
has brought me greetings from 'way
across the continent, and little mes-
sages have popped up almost under
my feet. There have been sad notes
from girls who felt blue, some really
tragic ones from troubled people, and
weary messages from tired hearts.
But every letter has been full of love
and good wishes, and there has been a
real touch of divine sympathy in all

of them that seemed to lift these new
friendships of mine out of the domain
of worldliness and to give them an
abiding-place among the sacred and
beautiful things of earth and to en-
dow them with a kinship to the stars.

EASTER FLOWERS
"/ am come into my garden"

He night wind whispers of hyacinths.

Great clusters in white and blue.

They grow where the Thorn-ci-owned sleepeth.

Sweet hyacinths moist with dew.

Queen lilies and golden daflFodils.

And violets for Him who died ;

The soft wind beareth their frankincense
Right up to th^ Crucified.

The spell of the hour is upon me.
In the lure of its perfumed breath,

A sinner prepareth her spices,

And love overcometh death.

O fragrant blossoms all wet with dew.
Ye come from the vast unseen

—

Does the Christ bear a lily each Easter
To the penitent Magdalene?

Brockville. LucY C. GlLMOUR.

Makes Your Bath

twice as Refreshing

New Kind of Shower. Fits Any Bath Tub.
Needs No Curtain. Don't Have

to Wet Your Head.

Try It lO Days Free
You can try this new kind of shower fen days

free—right on your own Ixitli tub— without having
to send us a single cent in advance.

You'll fin<l it far more rt-freshinf; than a tubbath,
whether you take it hot. cold, or tepid.

No dripping, unsanitary curtain to spoil your en-
joyment. Guaranteed not to splash out of the tub.
Doing away with all need for a curtain and the

elimination of overhead piping and complicated
parts is what makes the price so low.

Kenney Needle Shower
Only $6

Throws four gen-
erous needle -spray
streams. W hen you
stand erect no water
touches your head—
all strikes direct
against the body
from the neck down.
N o breath - taking
shock as with ovci-
head showers. But
vou can douse your
nead if you wish by
simply bending a
trifle.

A very handsome
fixture. All Metal.
Heavy nickel finish

over orass. Nothing
order. Easily put up.

Don't Send Any Money
Just order on your letterhead or enclose business

card or reference and you'll get the shower com-
plete and prepaid for ten days' free enjoyment. If

you want to keep it, simply send $6 in full pay-
ment; if not, simply return the shower. Better
write for the free trial today.

M. T. Reddan Specialty Co., 25 We(t Broadway, New York
(Responsible Agents W.uited)

^H:00 brings to you
by Parcel Post

A II this fine stationery !

24 Cards, each die-.stainpcd with your
initial in gold. 24 Cards, gold edge, of
latest fabric fini.sh. 48 sheets note and
letter paper, finest corduroy finish. %
sheets and cards in all, with envelopes
to match, for SI. 00. Order to-day. Use
a few sheets—if not sati.sficd we will

return your money at once.

The life offine
sfatiotieiy reflects good taste.

Crowell Stationery Company
Dept. £, Springfield, Mass.

A

HOOKfae EYE

The hook and eye that is easiest to sew on.

The hook and eye that will pass through a
wringer without crushing.

The hook and e,ve that can be ironed over
without leaving a shiny mark.

Cannot come unhooked—and will never rust
Sold in paoKaees containing •% f\f%
34 hooks and 34 eyes for VF*-

If yoor denier hasn't West Flat Hooks and Ryes
in stoclc send lOc to WEST ELECTRIC HAIR
CURLER CO., 55 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

Hamilton Coupon in every pacltage

Wesl Eleclric liair Curlers
Card of S Curie
Card q/ Z Curler

1^
cLfCTRic H*iR cuiaiB"Sor-

Maternity Dress
self-expanding, made in one piece, in all the latest styles and
fabrics for every occasion. Combine comfort and elegance.

Dresses, Coats, Suits, Waists, Skirts, NegUgees,
Corsets, Underwear, Infants* Layettes

Illustrated book of models "L" mailed free upon requett.

1.ANE BRYANT, 25 West 38th St., NEW YORK
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Better Clothes

for Less Money
>ti owi'lt !o yoiirsHlf to
1 i.iir Uaiitifiil KKKK

'tvl.' Itook. II olionii
DliiKfrationftof all tlif

I n I »• s t rthI corr*H*»
i> !e8 for Mrn anl
lloyn an>l roiitainii

ii.liial Raniples of
1 iit.ri.s of over 'Jill

Suit* Tioii«rr»
-..iiiii.Kam.oali'.elr..

iMitli Itriifly Madr iiiiil

>|jiil<' it> <)r<lor. Also
a full liiu- of Men's Fiii

lll!.||illi.'f*.

. . .1, ' .t.r'.-n t>i<-k out lh«^

Absolutely Goaranlee

the Fit and Quality

of Every Garment

If ^.,.l »r,- n..t ...ti.fu-J in

K\rr\ n-oiH-rt, r>tiirn thi- irur-

ml.r.". "<i.ul.l lu".ll;inil bo

Wc Par All

TruuporlitioD Clu.-fc<

Our 20 y*?arB' ^xperienrr
mxltinv Bn<t srllinir clnthinir by

inatkin of rir. ' t J.

derful barv ""

I

.''•'.' "'
V;','.i"m"Mcn"'a'aii'j

t . winir In but one of
If,, .ii.ih. xflentlid offers con-
Ulncti in u\ir Catalog.

Spec!al for $13.75

n J. DL. ) PURE

2!l r I
WORSTED

nedmn Ijjr
J jj^jj j^j

Latcat Thrr« Button Sjirl<

Styl*. CoAThK- I.Mi,,- fi.i.. ful

Ur--1«. an.l i^ ' '
-

' m
Ki'Oi Skinn. . -k.

1.1.

'

utiafio

itJi I-
llii

C V.
3«7 Bridge

III.'

(|..th.
SiTKr Sillt

li I. .^. n rti.,ilr no-ruitar ntj'le,
, it t . -iiM'w WfH above the
l..:,t Triiisekh, medium PcK
Style, neut fitting, but roomy
ubout the tiipi* lunnel loopttfor
l>elt.thr\'e-incn hem at bottom,
may Ik- worn with plain bot-
tofna or cuffs Retailed no-
when- for leu! than (20. Our
price direct to you:

lOSO, Bln« Serge $4/9 75
105S, OraySerge^ ''

Cbargu Prcpud,

BOLLER COMPANY
Street New York City
lloti'*** for Moil iiimI I1*>>s

;,j75

^ Include all the Good ^
^ Features Known in the ^
J Knitting of Stockings. I

§ They are knit without Beams, which '

S insures a lonpr, comfortable service to

§ the wearer, without the bother of Con*

^ tinually mendin? rips,

i They are shaped in the knittinsr. hav-

i Ing a narrowed ankle, widened leit and
i Bhaped foot— not stretched or pressed

I Into shape, but knit to shape. Thia
: greatly adds to both comfort and style.

I BURSON FASHIONED HOSE fit

i close and snu? without wrinkles and
I without the strain of over-tittht hoso

I supporters. They are the only stock-

5 inKS in the world that are knit to shape

S without a scum. Wear them for com-
§ fort, for sty le and for economy.

M Cotton 19c and -'-V. Lisle
"%, ^'>c: Mercerized JK, and
^ "V.
$ At your dealer's

%̂
Uurion Knitiin? Co.

33 Church Si.

%////lllllW#

Only $1.00
for a

Moth-Proof

Chest
.111 M..ti, .irvl s;i\..

• r''iii<>ll|.

oi fivfr-

(i,i..L..r-

:/•

,
'I' t

lit. \\l-

' i.oo ;iiifl

.'I ;o. A'k
III l|limilltl)'< M > kli k It lliil o.ltl^h>'d.

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Slr«*t PkiUdplpkia. P..

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
' NOTES OS THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Sheep of the Other Fold*

You have all noticed the differ-

ence between readinp about ac-

cidents to people you know and
accidents to people you don't

know. We look over the paper with

its list of tragedies and troubles.

Most of the items do not stir us

deeply. But if our eye falls upon news
of an accident to some one we know,
or some one we love, it is a very dif-

ferent matter. A slight trouble to

one individual whom we know rouses
us far more than a great trouble to

many individuals we do not know.

That is the real reason we are not
more excited about this business of

carrying the Gospel to the people of

heathen lands. They are so far away,
they are so unknown, it is hard to

feel a strong, live personal concern
about it. Not long ago that modern
apostolic saint, Charles E. Parker, of

Vikorabad, India, was visiting the

writer at his home. Letters were
forwarded to the missionary, and as
he read them he was so stirred that
he could hardly wait till the expira-
tion of his leave of absence before
returning. He needed the rest and
recuperation here; there was.work to

do here that would help the work
when he returned. But the cries of

the people who needed him; their tales

of suffering and wrong; their pleas
for him to return were almost more
than he could stand. They were peo-

ple he knew, people he loved. So he
wanted to be with them, saving them,
helping them.

This is the way Jesus felt about
"the sheep of the other fold." He
longed for their safety, their happi-
ness. "Them also must I bring," he
said.

The most important thing to do in

trying to help them and getting oth-

ers to help them is to put ourselves in

a position where we will care about it.

We must let Christ touch and change
and cleanse and fill our hearts, so that
we shall long to help. Then we must
try to find out about the real people
and their needs. That is the way to

make a missionary meeting interest-

ing. Some one in your church or
your town may have friends on the
mission field, may be helping person-
ally some worker there. Get one or
two personal letters, fresh from the
foreign field, and read them. Men-
tion the names of some people there
who have been converted and brought
to lives of happiness. Make the peo-

ple on the other side of the world seem
real, and near, and human.
Hundreds of letters pour into The

Christian Herald office every year
from workers on the foreign field'.

Some of them are very pitiful: stories

of Chinese girl babies thrown out to

die on rubbish heaps; stories of some
of them discovered, rescued and taken

i to the orphanages where they are
, nursed back to life and cared for,

many of them through the generosity
of friends in America; stories of poor
child widows in India and elsewhere,
cruelly abused; stories of sick and
suffering and starving people to whom
the churches of America should send
the Gospel and with whom they should
divide their temporal bounties.

What finer ta.sk could an Epworth
I League chapter, or some earnest
Christian family of your church find

to do for Christ than to take care of
one of these little ones in a China or-

phanage year by year? The cost to
you would he very slight, but consider
what it would mean to that life, and
to all whom that life may reach.
But if you can't do this, do some-

thing to get into personal touch with
the people in those other lands, the
"Mhecp of the other fold." Go if you
can; give all you can; pray con-

• TiiR Siiritp nr rur. Otiiku Foi.n. Epworth
Ix«Viie Topic for Siimlay, March 30, 1913.

John 10: 16; Matt. 28: 18-20; F». 2: 8.

stantly; love ardently; and do some-
thing to help somebody who has not
heard the glad tidings.

Educational Missions
"•'

SIDE by side with evangelism must
go education. The people of non-

Christian lands are going to be edu-
cated; their appetite for learning is

aroused as never before; they are de-
termined to find knowledge. The
question the church must answer is

whether they are going to find that
knowledge under Christian or under
pagan auspices. There came a crisis

in education in Japan recently when
the medical courses were reorganized.
The church should have sprung for-
ward and manned those positions of
professors of modern medicine with

[

Christian men. In China the crisis

was in the engineering schools. There
i

should have been a flood of money
to establish engineering courses in

Christian colleges so that the new, gi-

gantic railway system of China should
be produced under Christian leader-
ship. It is not too late for this now.
The schools and churches of mis-

sions stand together on the other side
j

of the world to demonstrate the power
of Christ to purify and ennoble
life. Teachers, preachers, physicians,
nurses, all are needed in the splendid
army that is winning the foreign
world to Christ, '

i

Messages from the Congo f
TWENTY years ago there was not

a church in one thousand miles of
the winding Congo, from Stanley

*

Pool to Stanley Falls. To-day there
are ten mission stations in that terri-

tory, with strong Christian churches.
This founds encouraging, but Rev.
Thomas Moody, of the Baptist Mis-
sion in the Congo, speaking at a con-
ference of Protestant missionaries,
held in that field, said, as reported in

the Missio7iary Reviciv of the World
for March, that there are still in Bel-
gian Congo sixty fields of 10,000
square miles each, without a mission-
ary. But he calls attention to the fact
that it is only thirty-four years since
Stanley came out of the Congo.
"Equatorial Africa is opened. The
country is going ahead by leaps and
bounds."

Conditions in the cocoa and rubber
trades are much improved. It is to

be hoped that the intolerable cruelties

of the past are forever at an end.

Just now the main problem is in re-

lation to Mohammedanism. The Mos-
lems are making a tremendous propa-
ganda. It must be met by a still

more stalwart campaign of the fol-

lowers of the Cross of Christ.

The Only Wall Board t

Can Be Successfully

Papered

B

•Mission Work at Home and Abroad. HI.

Education. Christian Endeavor Topic for Sun-
day, March 30, 1913. Acts. 18: 7-11.

t Latest Messagks krom tiir Congo. B. Y.

P. U. Topic for Sunday, March 30, 1913. Ps. 67.

Young People's Question Box
Rev. A. H. B., Chesterfielil. Mo. The idea is

piTvulenl nmonfi the younur people here that

membership in a youni? people's society is

iilenticnl with church membership. I have

failed in two attem|)ts to orKanize a society

just because so many of my young people

arc reluctant to afliliate with the church.

What do you advise?
Call the younit iieople tosrethcr and read to

them the paraitraphs in the constitution de-

scribing the conditions of as.sociale member-
ship. Point out to them the possibilities of

hclpinK the movement by iittentlance. by sinK-

inir, by Kivinir. by sbnrinn in the charitiilile,

educational and recreational parts of the work.

It would, of course, lie necessary to have a

nucleus of church members for officers of the

society. .Sometimes it is advisable to start the

movrment in Home other form, such as a readinir

or sinuinK or athletic club, or a mission study

class. In the meantime, of course, continue

to work and pray for the actual conversion of

your younit people, so that they will lie itlad to

join the church and take part in spiritual

work. Kor iletnils of oivanir.inR a society see

answer to K. C. in issue of March &.

ECAUSE it is the only wall boarci
is strong enough and stiff enoud
stand the "puil" tliat wall pap^i

erts when adhered to another sui

Compo-Board is also the onlv

board that doesn't have to be par
You can panel it if you wish, bu

\

can also have walls and ceii

sniootlierthan plaster that lend i{

selves to artistic decoration by
method.

..V list'

',fn*.

The exclusive construction of C
Board as illustrated by the c

view at bottom side ex
strength as well as its many i vr

ties—its durability and impervinusner
cold, heat and moisture. A layer of jj.

dried wood slats form the core or "tit'

lione," then on each side a layer of

!

tifiht cement, then a layer of spec.

'

prepared paper. The whole is sabje
to heavy pressure and intense
it becomes one integral piece,

straiuht sheet H inch thick with
stren.nth cf a twelve-inch pla.ster »

is sabje
I

se heat i

iece, a |

Sample and Interesting BoolaFij

They will grive you a lietter idc^
what Compo-Board is ; and a chaner
test, compare and prove its superio
over lath and plaster. "Wall Boards
substitutes. Write for them today.

Compo-Board is sold in strips fooi
wide, one to eighteen feet long, by
in most every town.

Up-to-date manufacturers havi
it the ideal material for drawer
case liacks, incubator lining and
other uses. Write for interesting

Northwestern Compo-!
Company

4305 Lyndale Avenue North, Minneapolii.

Tkt harder •/ Ikis mdvtrUnmeml is « sligklh
crty^-^ertiom itluslreti»M of Comfio-

;.ci!ivi

iiciip

Savcu
$25 ' m

I mil

$75
on First Cost-^t

Then

T= MORE HEAT
>VrrH L.ESS FUEL

Are you willing to pay »i5 to I7r> Hi.ue forafui^
nace not nearly as good as the KalatiiaKoof
Certainly not, esin'clallv when llio Kalaniaioo
fives greater luat ami cuts down fuel |p|ll»,

iiniace and complete nttlugs sblpped direct at
Jaclofy price.

30 Days Free Trial—Cash or Credit
You don't keep tll« Kiilninnliio unless H ;>i-(ir. «

ill service tliat It can beat your house perf«-tly
at minimum expoii.-e. Coovvnlent paynieuts.
We pay freight charge*.

Furnace Book Free
Olves you fnrix th;il will save you money In
buying. Installing and operating your furnace.
Ve're glad to mull It free— write a request on
a postal,—ask for cataloc No. 927,

KaUattoo SlOTC Co., Mfrt., Kaltmaxoo, Mick.

Wc have two other catalogs, one doscrihing
Henting mid Ctiokin^ Stoves, the other describ-

ing Uua Kunges. Which one do you wisliT

Trade Mark Iteglrtcred.

Direct to You Vr'

$1 f.55 Still Buys
World's Champion

140-Egs Incubator
IHinhlo cases all orerj

ht copjier tank ; nursery, self reff*
iltttiug. Ile-t HOchlrk hot watsT
uooder. t4.a8. "'I !. I. .1 lo^.ether,
(ll.BO. »rrlL:hI I .n I I .,r li,.rklrs).

> niactilne'
any price nr

ketter. 8>ll>firlloa (rMirrd.
Write forbookiiHlay or frndpri'
DOW and nitp time. AildreNi

Mil Citilncubttof Cs.,lwi27,lulH,
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IN A SHADOW
reterate Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee often

aduces alarming symptoms as the

,
ison (caffeine) contained in these bever-

I es acts with more potency in some

j
rsons than in others.

'•'I was never a coffee drinker," writes

i
111. woman, "but a tea drinker. I was

ry nervous, had frequent spells of sick

adaclie and heart trouble, and was sub-

:t at times to severe attacks of bilious

die.

'"No end of sleepless nights — would
ve spells at night when my right side

luld get numb and tingle like a thousand
cdles were pricking my flesh. At times
ould hardly put my tongue out of my
)uth and my right eye and ear were
fected.

"The- doctors told me I was liable to

come paralyzed at any time, so I was
constant dread. I took no end of med-
ine—all to no good.
"The doctors told me to quit using tea.

It I thought I could not live without it

tiiat it was my only stay. I had been a

a drinker for twenty-five years; was
ider the doctor's care for fifteen.

"About six months ago, I finally quit

a and commenced to drink Postum.
•i have never had one spell of sick
adaclie since and only one light attack
bilious colic. Have quit having those
imb spells at night, sleep well and my
art is getting stronger all the time."

ame given upon request.

Postum now comes in concentrated,
)\vder form, called Instant Postum. It

prepared by stirring a level teaspoonful
a cup of hot water, adding sugar to

ste, and enough cream to bring the color
1 golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient; there's

) waste; and the flavor is always uni-

rm. Sold by grocers everywhere.
.V 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's
line and 2-cent stamp for postage.
ostum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
ich.

E SEND PREPAID
lo Meitter >vhereYou Live

e deliver to all parts of
|e United States with-
t any charge, St Louis
btral location and the
'W Parcels Post system
ables us to make this

eat offer. We sell the
west merchandise at

je lowest prices, and
arantee every pur-

lase to be satisfactory
refund your money.

THE NEWPORT
.OUSE SENT y$1

. istage Paid For / L
ID-3I Fine white voile
list a decidedly new
shion with smart
mstiched Dutch Rob-
pierre collar and cuffs
fiont trimmed with two wide plaited ruffles

•vel front fastening- with amber colored silk rib-
n bows. A wonderful waist value —All sizes
til 44 l)iist — Sent to you postage prepaid for $l.a).

Our Fashion Catalog
For spiing and summer shows
llie liest and most advanced
styles that have just lieen intro-
duced in Tans, London anil
New York- With the aid of this
most interesting book yon can
t'ress in the latest fashion at small
expense. Write to-day for free copy.
Ask for Catalogue No. 74,

FIX. BAER & FULLER D.G.CO.
rtAi\/DLEA2>i:R,S-\. Louis, Mo.

Jo You Want a Basiness All Your Own '.

jomethlne permanent and profitable? Are you
villine to work for It? Do you believe in the
jolden Rule? IfyouranswerJsyes— then write
IS. We have splendid opportunities for honest
vorkers—men and women—with 'backbone' and
letermination. For fourteen years we have
nanufactured high-grade Hosiery, Underwear
md Sweaters, and sold our entire product direct
o the consumer through wide-awake represent-
itives. We make good goods and want good
vorkers to sell them. We can help you to
lelp yourself. For further particulars address

XROSSKNIT-DIRECT MILLS. Station X. New York City

6 25c.
MONTHS HEALTH

Suggestion and
bett reading for

The cost of an "On Trial" six months' subcriplions lo

Health Culture Magazine
editetl by Dr. Elmer Lee, eminent writer on
A#a/rA by /•orf hvini. $1.00 a year; SIX Hios.
only 2.'')c. Money back if not satisfled. You
nrt'd tlnsniaga/.ine. Send yoni' or<lt*r today.

HEALTH CULTURE CO. 1135 R Broadway, New York

CATALOGUES RECEIVED
Allen's Book of Berrien is replete

with information about the different
varieties of strawberries. It also treats
of other small fruits and shrubs. Pp.
48. Illustrated. W. F. Allen, Salis-
bury, Md.

Stokes' Standard Seeds is a very
complete list, containing many spe-
cialties. The seeds are all tested for
productiveness, and those offered to
the public are as reliable as care and
skill can have them. Walter P.
Stokes, 219 Market Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

From the Berrydale Experiment
Gardens, Holland, Mich., comes a
complete list of berries. The booklet,
which is illustrated, also gives much
information gathered from the experi-
ence of practical horticulturists.

Rare Flowers, Vegetables and
Fruits is the title of the 1913 cata-
logue issued by J. L. Childs, Floral
Park, N. Y. There are 144 well-filled
pages, illustrated with numerous cuts
of vegetabes and flowering plants.

Hill's Evergreen Book comes from
the D. Hill Nursery Company, Inc.,

Dundee, 111., and lists a large variety
of flowers, shrubs and trees. Illus-

trated. Pp. 50.

An interesting and well-illustrated
catalogue is that of D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Mich. The book is in

colored cover, and contains a few
really artistic colored plates. There
is an exhaustive list of vegetable, fruit
and flower seeds.

Vick's Garden and Floral Guide in
handsome cover design and contain-
ing much valuable information for
growers as well as a list of the best
seeds comes from the old established
firm of James Vick's Sons, Rochester,
N. Y. Illustrated, pp. 104.

Bible Question Honor Roll

Following is a continuation of the
list of names of readers who answered
correctly all the January questions:

Lois E. Hobbs, Mrs. E. E. Herrinan, Mrs.
Bettie Hughes, Mamie Harris, Mrs. Martha
Hershey, Mrs. Alfred Horton, Lois L. Hoyt,
Rosa Hirschy, Jennie E. Hussey, Mrs. L. C.
Hodgson, Mrs. H. J. Hoyman, Sarah A. Hayes,
Emma Helman, Mrs. F. H. Hall, Sarah B.
Howell, Mary Harris, Jennie E. Holmes, Mrs.
C. A. Heyes, Mrs. Anna M. Hay, Bertha M.
Harris. Annie Howard, Mrs. James Hubbard,
David Haisley, John Hogarth, Geo. E. Haskell,
Mrs. Joseph Hall, Mary Hasselbacher, H. A.
Harper, Emma Hanna, Mabel M. Hutchinson,
Fannie M. Hackett, Dr. C. S. Haynes, Mrs. M.
R. Henry, Wm. Hounsell, Anna Harris, H. D.
Hoover, A. W. Hall, John C. Hunter, J. F.
Hannay, Mrs. W. C. Henderson, Daisy O.
Herriott, Sandis Hershey, Addie Hayden, Mrs.
Clarence Haverly, Wm. W. Hammond, Annie
M. Hickman, Mina L. Head, Mrs. M. E.
Harmer, Mrs. A. W. Harris, Mrs. Esther M.
Howell, Mrs. Martin Hebert, Mrs. E. P. Hall,
James N. Hosey, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Haley,
Mrs. L. L. Hendern, Mrs. Susan A. Hill, Ida
Hittle, Mrs. Emily H. Harrington, Mrs. Emily
S. Henderson, Mrs. M. E. Holkins, Mrs. Elmira
Hoyt, Mrs. Clarence Harlowe, Mrs. Floyd Hurd,
Mrs. Delia M. D. Harris, Mary C. Hale, Mrs.
F. E. Hemingway, Mrs. Annie Howell, Mrs.
Jennie Hiatt, Mary O. Haw, Mrs. Alice E.
Herrick, Bertha Hutchings, Mrs. Isaac Holston,
Wra. J. and Arthur Hopper, Mrs. Emma Hub-
bell, Mrs. Percy W. Holmes, Clyde J. Hilliard,

Mrs. B. P. Hughes, M. J. Harrison, Dorothy
Howard, Louise Hanson, Mrs. Maria L. Hark-
ness, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Harlan, George W. Halse,
Mrs. Jennie Hutchins, Anne M. Hawley, J. F.

Henry, Mrs. L. B. Hays, Mrs. T. E. Hankin-
son, Mrs. M. D. Hinton, Alfred H. Holt, Sadie
Harrington, Caroline Hawkins, Nellie Harren-
stein, Mrs. E. B. Hussey, Mrs. J. F. and Ruth
Hirleman, Mrs. Wra. H. Hansen, Mrs. H. M.
HoUister, Mrs. F. I. Harriman, Mrs. J. R.
Hissem, Mrs. A. J. Holcomb, Mrs. E. R. Hill,

Roberta Hamby, E. J. Harte, Louisa F. Howe,
Mrs. W. B. Harris, Marion S. Hamblett, W. H.
Housel, Mrs. E. D. Hatch, W. L. Hull, Mrs.
Samuel G. Irwin, Paul Irion, Mrs. Wm. Iron-
side, Mrs. M. B. Irwin, Mrs. M. P. Isbell, Mrs.
Esther D. Jones, Eliza Jones, Mrs. F. H. Judd,
Mrs. Wm. L. Jones, Mrs. Clarence M. John-
ston, Mrs. D. W. Jackson, Mrs. J. B. Jordan,
Bessie M. .Joseph, Agness M. Justus, Mrs. J. R.
Johnson, Mrs. J. J. Johnston, Mrs. L. S. Jones.
Lizzie W. Johnson, Georgie A. Johnson, Mattie
A. Jencks, E. Greyson Janvrin, Mrs. David J.

Jones, W. B. Jarman, Katie A. Jackson, A. B.

Jenkins, J. B. Jones, Mrs. H. M. Jeffries, Mrs.
H. J. Johnson, D. M. Jones, Mrs. W. H. Jersey.
Annie B. Jacques, Mrs. M. A. Julian, Mrs. J.

B. Johnson, Mrs. Alida Jones, Kathleen C.

Jackson, Julia E. Kemp, Herbert Kitchen, E.

T. Kyte, Captain Hannah Knudson, Mrs. H. N.
Konkle, Harriet L. Keys, Mrs. S. E. G. Knowl-
ton, Mrs. E. L. King, Ida C. Keller, M. Alice
Keefer, Mrs. Lillia E. Kendall, Mrs. Foster
Kemp, L. I. Kempton, Mrs. J. C. Kenyon, Mrs.
C. R. Knee, Mrs. Henry Kramer. Mrs. B. F.

Kincarron, Mrs. Grace Kay, Mrs. W. J.

Knights, Mrs. Thos. Kernick, Nancy R. King,
Mattie Kirkpatrick, Addie Kernick, Ella M.
King, Lena Knapp, Mrs. L. A. Keyes and
daughter, Cora M. Klopfenstein, Ella King,

ff >1POLLYANNA
In Book Form

POLLYANNA, whose spirit of gladness affected every one with

whom she came in contact, including many thousand readers

of TiiK Christian Heralp, has been put into book form. It is

wonderful what a hold this little girl has taken upon the hearts of

Christian IIkrai.d readers. We hav-e received literally thousands

of letters asking how this popular serial could be obtained in book

form, and we are glad to announce that Pollyanna may be obtained

by anyone who desires to have her in this permanent form. Though
its title is Pollyanna, many persons have insisted upon calling it

"The Glad Book"
and as such it will take its place among the literature of uplift and
happiness. Hear what one enthusiast says:

Editor Christian Herald. .
Taneytown, Md., February 19, 191S.

Dear Sir: I want to thank you, and through you Eleanor H. Porter, for the beautiful
story I'ollyanna. I consider it a gem in its class ; a story that ought to do a vast amount of
good in the world. I trust that it will very soon be published in book form. There ought to

be millions of copies of it sold. It should be in every Sunday school library in the land, as
well as in thousands of homes where there are children. I want two copies of it right now

;

one for my own library, and one for the Sunday school of my church. Considering the fact
that so many "nasty" stories are written these days, a story like I'ollyanna is a real god-
send to literature, and an evidence that decent stories can still really be written. Thank
you and the author once more. a. "Pollyanna" Enthusiast, /'. B. E.

Pollyanna has been beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound in

decorated satin finish cloth, making an ideal gift book, or one you your-
self will place among your book treasures.

OUR SPECIAL POLLYANNA OFFER
We are not permitted to sell this book for less than $1.25; but it may

be secured free, postpaid, by any one who will send us a NEW nine months'
subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, accompanied by $1.25. Present
CHRISTIAN HERALD subscribers may have it, postpaid, with their renewal
for one full year, for $2.25.

Address: The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

Clara J. Kelly, Mrs. M. D. Keithley, Florence
Kennedy, Mrs. M. H. King, Bertha C. Kelsey,
Regina Klubben, C. E. Keckeley, Mrs. W. E.
Lewis, David Lundie, Mrs. Clara Lull, Mrs. W.
A. Long, Alexander Lehman, Rosa E. Linger,
Mrs. W. N. Laber, Mrs. Emily O. Lewis, Jennie
Lloyd, Mrs. S. A. Lundgren, M. L. Lathan,
Mrs. v. Lochhead, Mrs. M. A. Longsworth,
Mrs. W. H. Lugibild, Mrs. Alice Lee, Mrs..
Furman Land, N. M. Lawrence, Mrs. L. E.
Lewis, Wm. Long, Ira D. Landis, Mrs. A.
Lobdell, Mrs. H. E. Lininger, Mrs. W. A.
Lepley, Abbie J. Leach, Mrs. J. Little, F. J.
Langhorst, Mrs. Wm. Langton, Amy Lundsten,
W. E. Light, Mrs. Elizabeth N. Low, Lydia
Lovell, Jennie Lignian, Edna Lewis, Mrs. B. N.
Lewis, Mrs. M. V. Lyte, Mrs. F. N. Lewis, Mrs.
J. E. Lair, Gertrude B. Lozier, Mrs. W. B.
Lawrence, Mrs. Augusta A. Leach, Mrs. I. N.
Lotridge, Emily Lyon, Margaret W. Lewis,
Mrs. Chauncey Lennox, Julius C. Lande, Frank
E. Little, Mrs. H. E. Lance, Clara E. Lee, Mrs.
A. N. Lee, Mrs. Emma Leavitt, Laura M.
Latimer, Kate Lipscomb, Mrs. J. H. Masten,
Mrs. Daniel Martin, Nora M. Massey, Ida J.

Moore, Mrs. Abbie M. Moore, B. J. W. Milling-
ton, Margaret McDonald, Mrs. Josephine Miller,

Caroline E. Moyer, Simon Matson, Mary Mc-
Cankey, Annie M. McLellan, Mrs. J. A. March,
Mrs. W. M. Michaux and daughter, Mrs. M. M.
Mcintosh, A. L. Mossman, Mrs. Emily Z. Mark,
Mary S. Mensch, F. M. Moseley, Mrs. M. A.
Miller, Alberta M. McFarlin, Mrs. M. E. Malli-

son, Mrs. Berta McClung, Mrs. C. W. Maxwell,
Myrtie I. McLeod, Mrs. T. J. McCulloh, C. T.
McCoy, Marie Morrison, Arabella Merrill, Mrs.
G. W. Metzger, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Morris,
E. Grace Miller, Mrs. E. M. Matthews, Mrs.
W. H. McKay, Rev. W. D. Moore, Michael Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Murray, Janet P. Mc-
Intyre, Mrs. M. J. Manners, I. M. Moyer, A.
W. Merker, A. E. Merrell, Mrs. W. A. Mc-
Manigal, Harold S. Mitchell, Mrs. L. C. Mont-
gomery, Ida Mansfield, Mrs. J. A. McCosh.

MILK
is man's first food. No other is so easily contaminated.
Purity IS its first essential. For infant feeding, l-urity

is absolutely necessary. Gail Borden Eagle Hraiid
Condensed Milk is the world's best infant food, uii-

approached by any other substitute for mother's
nnWi.—Advei-dsi'tui'itf.

-¥ l¥l¥En JHEyswSITEB, U0S2 EU»-

r-u 1 1Rr^M r^Br^si'ii I'OWEs fsice.

XlXiXdSI. V TELLS WH7,
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, Q.

A New Kind of Seed Catalog
For fifty years we have been publishing Seed Cata-
logues and this year we offer a really useful book of
valuable information for the Gardener and Farmer.
This book is FREE and you should have a copy.
Write today and if you enclose ten cents we will
send you a package of Gordinier's Wild Garden
Mixture of more than 60 Beautiful Flowers that
will bloom all summer with little or no care.

H. W. GORDINIER & SONS CO., TROY, N.Y.

We Will Place the Reeves Suction

Sweeper in Your Home on Thirty

Days' Free Trial.

We make this offer because we linow you will be
more tlian pleased with it. Easily operated by one
person. Send $5. and we will ship the Sweept
charges paid If not satisfactory, return in 30 days
and get your money bark. Don't confuse th<

Reeves with cheap hand cleaners. It's entirely
dilTerent. Send for circular. General agents
wanted.

The ReevesVacuum CleanerCo.

50 Broad Street, Milford, Conn.

INACTIVE
men and women of approaching middle
age, often suffer from acidity or sourness
of the digestive passages. No drugs are
needed to remove this condition and give
a sweet breath and comfqrt. Only Mur-
ray's Charcoal Tablets(absolutely unmed-
icated), an agreeable and harmless rem-
edy, are required. Once only, to con-
vince you, a regular 25 cent box will

be sent for 10 cents in stamps. A. J.

Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

Take Advantage of Our
Economy!

By reducing the cost of inanufartiirc we take pleasui'e
ni announcing that the Coinbiiiatiou Toilet .\rticle Kark
will henceforth be sold at $1.0(i each, postpaid. Ordrr
to-day! The most compact iiiid (-oniplete conibiiiatioii
ra<tk on the market, (lood agent's proposition.

The Germdeath Duster Co., OWEGO, N. Y.

PURE TOILET NECESSITIES— SPECIAL OFFER
Buy Where the Druf?gist Buys. Save One-Half

F.>r Limited Time. I'HliNiiLK S PKKI'.\KATKINS— 1 All For
1 Box Antiseptic Tooth Powder, 1 Box Puie' o«S*»
Cold (."ream, 1 Package Vi zoin for Cliap-i ,

,

ping, rough skill, etc., with fnll directions' Postpaid
Sena for Ir.e Cut I'rico ('iitaloe of .\rlicles for the .Meilieine Chest.

J.M. FRINGLE, Mfg. Chemist, 931 Eighth Ave., New York

Efl Best Paying Varieties SJIS^ene"
jfl^ Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Eyrgs, Doge'^* and lucuL'ators. All at Low Prices,
Send 4c. for my Book which f^ives reliable
information worth many dollars to you
VV. A. WEBER, Box 940. Mankato. Minn.

Greider's Fine Catalogue
and calendar of pure-bred poultry for 1913, large,

many pages of poultry facts, ditlerenlbroedsiDDatural

colors. 70 varieliea iilustruU'd and described. Idcu-

baiorsaiid brooders, low price of stock mid egga for

hatching. A perfectguidelo all poultry raisera. Scad

10c for this noted book.

B. H. OSEIDER. Box 96 Bheemi, Pk
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WHITE ECONOMY
Is Actual Economy

HTHE small bore, long stroke White Engine introduced
* actual engine economy in gasoline and oil, into this

country nearly four years ago.

Now that the need for economy is becoming abso-

lutely necessary, White supremacy in the efficiency of its

simple engine is recognized. And White economy goes
farther. It includes in its scope wear, repair and tire cost.

Proportions of weight, engine power, and wheel base

are carefully balanced to meet the requirements for which
each model is specifically built. Add to this the wonder-
fully few parts in White Cars, and the care with which every

piece of material is selected and finished, and White su-

premacy is acknowledged and White economy is the result.

And White Owners Know It

Gasoline Motor Cars, Trucks and Teucicabs
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

W. R. H., Panama City, Fla. Did Jacob wres-

tle all ni^ht with the angel or just an
hour before dawn?

Jacob had sent his family over the ford of

Jabbok, while he remained behind, presuma-
bly for prayer and meditation. The work of

transportation had already occupied some part

of the niitht (see Gen. 32: 21. 22) ; indeed, it

did not begin until after night had set in.

Then, when all had gone, the angel visitor ap-

peared and the struggle began which lasted

probably from midnight until near sunrise.

The passage in Gen. 32 : 24 does not state how
fODK he was alone before the angel appeared.

Mrs. C. P. S., Vergilina, Va. 1. The mother
of Absalom was Maacah, daughter of Talmai,

king of Geshur. 2. Your other question will be

answered by mail.

B. A. H.. Grapevine, N. Y. It is quite ob-

vious that, in various instances, the Epistles

have a purely local application, adapted to the

special conditions of the time. This is the view

held by the most competent experts.

A. B., Ottawa, Kan. 1. Is the Zionist move-
ment making progress in regard to colon-

izing Palestine? 2. How many Jewish set-

tlers in Palestine, and in what
are they engaged ? 3. Have they

schools ?

1. Yes, the movement is making
progress, as is evidenced by the

establishment of several organiza-

tions and the purchase of much land

and property for industrial and
commercial purposes. Jews have now
some forty villages and own about
100,000 acres of the soil. 2. Ninety
thousand, for the most part engaged
in agricultural pursuits ; there is a
little manufacturing. 3. They have
several schools. French, German
and English Jewish societies have
provided educational establishments

at various centers. There are even
trade schools, where the arts and
crcfts are taught.

A. R. D., Reeds, Mo. Please explain
Mark 4: 12: "That seeing they
may see, and not perceive ; and
hearing they may hear, and not
understand ; lest at any time
they should be converted and
their sins should be forgiven
them." I especially want the
meaning of the latter part.

They had deliberately preferred
the darkness and obduracy of sin

and worldliness to the light and heal-

ing which Jesus brought nigh to

them, and now, as a result of such
persistent refusal to hear and to

follow the truth, the eyes of their

understanding had become judicially

sealed so that they, being dead in

formalism and sin, by their own act
had become incapable of discerning
the truth or of being influenced by it.

Sec Matt. 13: 10-17.

yielding, every sin committed, makes man his

servant for the future. (John 8: 34, Rom. 6:

16.) Jewish tradition calls him Eblis, and says

that in revenge for his expulsion from heaven

he resolved to procure the expulsion of our

first parents from paradise.

Reader, Tamaqua, Pa. We cannot express

any opinion concerning a church dispute of

the details of which we know practically noth-

ing. If such a division as you mention be

founded on good cause, the matter could be set-

tled at a meeting of the members.

A. C. M.. St. Joseph, Mo. Rev. 21st chapter
describes the new heaven and earth, the new
Jerusalem. This earth was cursed for man's
sake, but is to be redeemed by the second Adam.
The scene is presented before our eyes as an
actual experience. "No more sea" means that

the ocean, which is a type of unrest and sep-

aration from our loved ones, will be no longer.

The new Jerusalem, the "Holy City," is to be
peopled with the redeemed. The new world is

not to be merely a garden, like the paradise of

Eden, but a realm magnificent with the glory

of all that is stately and beautiful. No evil can
enter therein, but there will be continual in-

gress for all that is good and pure. See verses

25, 26. In the succeeding chapter, the descrip-

tion of the heavenly vision is continued. The

so large and important, is but an infinitesimal

speck on the cog-wheel of the revolving worlds
of the universe. In fact, so small is our planet

that the mind cannot grasp the idea of its

littleness. It is not even as a grain of sand
compared with the world of matter. The sun
is 1,260,000 times as large and millions upon
millions of greater suns than ours are whirling
through illimitable space. Is it reasonable then,

in face of the exhaustless, unbounded, impres-
sive panorama of the universe, with its whirl-
ing galaxy of stars and suns and systems, to

suppose that our little speck of matter is the

a London fire in which 650 "houses were d .

stroyed : 1812, Moscow, fired by its own peop •

when occupied by Napoleon's army, burned froA
14th to 20th of September, and property wi(
destroyed amounting to $150,000,000; 1835, teu
rible fire in New York, December 16, consumin
$15,000,000 in property ; 1842, Hamburg almosi
wholly destroyed ; 1845, another great fire i

New York ; 1861, Tooley Street in Londo
burned from June 22 to July 22, destroyim
over $10,000,000 in property ; 1871, Communis
outrages in Paris, whereby the city suffered t
the extent of $150,000,000; 1871, Chicag.

most important? That our earth is the only burned three days over an area of 2,200 acres^
inhabited place is, therefore, an unlikely sup-
position to be entertained by any one who is at
all cognizant of the vastness of the universe
with its infinity of worlds. But, as said, life

may greatly differ according to place in the
Great Plan.

I, G. N., Daytona, Fla. Why was it necessary
for this country to make a treaty with
England or any other foreign nation in

regard to our building the Panama Canal?

Back of the building of the Panama Canal is

a long story. Official notice was given by the

United States of the intended construction of a
canal across the isthmus in the instructions

given in 1826 by Henry Clay, as Secretary of

f

L. 8. N., PratUburg, N. Y. If

babies of different nationalities

were isolated and never allowed
to hear other human voice would
they speak their mother
tongues 7 If not, in what way
would they communicate?

Such babies would grow up in ac-
cordance with their surroundlngH,
and speak no language intelligible

to others, only a jargon of sound-
words understood by themselves.
As to languHge, man is largely a
creature of imitation, the child sim-
ply repeating what it hears : thus is

pccch developed and language learned.

Constant Reader, Pittston, Pa. If a preach-
er's work t>c of <;o«l, it will stand; if not, noth-
ing can make it endure. We have heard many
eriticisnu, but have little personal knowledge
of the matter. It is, however, a wise policy to

let doubtful doctrines alone.

W. H. H., Miami, Kla. Concerning the ori

gin and pemonality of the Spirit of Evil, all

that is known, in addition to what little is rr-

vralnl in Scripture, in from tradition. He is

• IKikrn of as spirit, Kph. 2 : 2 ; as the prince
or ruler of the demons, Malt. 12: 24-26; as
having evil spirit* subject to him. Matt. 2K : 41,
Rev. 12: 7-0; as a leader among th<- nngcls who
fell ; as having rflp«-ll«l ami fnllin from his first

esUte, tl Petrr 2: 4, Jucle «. and I, like 10: IR.

The passage in I Tim. 3 : A lends to the con-
clusion that pride or ambition— "the desire to
he as a go<l" wn« hia sin. All the reprenen-
tation* of him in Scriptur» show him to be
bvnt on trBnaferrlng the homage ami service
of men. which Itrlonged to God, to himself.
He Is called the tempter, the adveraary, the
fnUe aecuaar, the wicked one and the leader of
a host of other rplrlts who do his evil work.
Malt. 2I>: 41. Mis flmt olTrnM* In the gnnlen.
In tlw vulaa of a sertient, wna to slander Cod
to man (mr» f;«n. 8: 4, B). Every moment of

Christian Herald Famine Orphans Who Have Grown Up to Be Teacher* and Preachers ^j

npHlS photograph is one that should gladden the heart of every Christian Herald reader who has had a I
* share in the work of training the destitute famine orphans of India. Every one of the persons represented 1
in this photograph is or was a Christian Herald India Famine Orphan. All are now grown to a useful fi

manhood or womanhood, and engaged in Christian work. Rev. Benson Baker, of Ajmer, who sends us the p
photograph, writes : "You remember the last awful famine, and how your readers did so much for our people &
out here. Surely no finer work was ever done! The saving of these poor people in itself was a blessed thing. M
But how wonderfully God has honored that work ! As you know, many of the boys and girls were gathered g
into Mission Orphanages. Schools were organized and these boys and girls were educated. Much of this we §
were able to do because you supported us in the work. About four years ago, forty of the boys in my school ^
volunteered for Christian service, and this in face of the fact that they could get much larger salaries in other §
lines of work. Many of these boys have been sent out into the work. The enclosed picture is a group of our H

workers. Every man and woman in this picture is a famine orphan and every one of them is now a Christian

worker— I mean a preacher, teacher, or Bible reader. They have all been through our schools." As was the

case with these India orphans, so it is now with the 1.200 orphans in China who are being helped by the

readers of The Christian Herald. Some have already reached self-support, and soon many others will go

out into the world equipped for the battle of life—a thing which would never have happened had it not been

for American generosity. "If we ever mean to capture the heathen world for Christ and civilization," wrote

good old Bishop William Taylor, "we must begin with the children."

300 lives were lost, 100,000 made homeless, anik
over $200,000,000 in property destroyed : 1872|
Boston had a fire which consumed value to thii

amount of $75,000,000; 1903, Iroquois Theater]
Chicago, destroyed with a loss of 575 lives i

1904, great fire in Baltimore, over $70.000.00(i|

in property destroyed ; 1904, steamboat General
Slocum with Sunday school party on boati

caught fire in East River, New York City, o»
1,000 lives were lost; 1906, fire followed ear
quake in San Francisco, destroying prop
valued at $500,000,000.

J. L., Cowansville, Pa. Explain I. Peter ^.d

19, 20, also 1. Peter 4: 6.

1. The "spirits in prison" (or Hades) me
tioned in the passage referred to I

^^^-^ are presumed to be antediluvii

^^^P who. although they might have
pented when the flood came, w
too late and so were shut out fralla|

the ark. No mention is made ttu
their conversion. The language la I

the Epistle of Peter indicates thall
the preaching was the heralding orl
announcement of Christ's finishedl

work, thereby confirming to thawi
who heard it the condemnation 0^1
the unbelievers and the salvation «^|
Noah and the belie%'ers. It is a paa-|
sage concerning which there has I

been much difference of opinion, blltl

the foregoing is the view held hf\
leading commentators. 2. The "quidc I

and the dead" is simply the "living
and the dead." Peter is here plainly

referring only to those w^o had
come within reach of the Gospel, ttf

who might have known God through '

his mes.sengers and prophets in Old
and New Testament times.

J. M., Independence, Kan. Is it a

fact that the corn crop of 1912
is the greatest on record ?

It is. The corn crop of 1912 e:^
cceded the last record crop (1906)
by over 200,000,000 bushels, and suiw

passed the 1911 crop by 593.25>''.000

bushels. The value of the crop, how-
ever, was less by $64,000,000 than
that of 1911, the price per bushel on
December 1, 1912, being only 18

cents as against 61.3 cents on the

same date the previous year.

S. K., Rochester, N. Y. From where
are the following lines and to

whom do they refer?

"O mother of a mighty race,

Yet lovely in thy youthful grace !"

They are from a poem entitled

"America." by William Cullen Br>-
ant, and, of course, refer to America.

0-

Miscellaneous

H

waters of life represent Gospel glory perfected

and continually flowing from God, the fountain
of life, assuring the redeemed of an uninter-
rupted existence filled with joy and perpetual
vitality. John's vision of the transfigured

earth is one of the most glorious things in

Scripture. Kvery sentence is filled with mean-
ing and comfort, and the climax is reached in

verses 4 and 6, chapter 22, which describe the

new relationship of the redeemed as members of

the divine household.

Reader, Maine. God alone can Judge the

hearts of men. His mercy is boundless and we
have no right to set limits to his forgiveness.

M. C, DeKalh, Mo. Is there any reason to sup-
pose other worlds inhabited? If no other
worlils arc Inhabited, then is our planet
the most important in the universe?

Wc have no direct knowledge whatsoever
concerning inhnbite<l worlds outside our own,
and we are not likely to obtain such knowl-
edge. It is rensnnnhle to think, however, that

life prevails elsewhere than on our earth,

though it may be very different from what we
know It here. Your other question has l>een

aske<l for hundreds of years, and nilmits of no
satisfactory answer. Man is a vain creature,

and liellevrs himself "the end and aim" of all

creation. Yet the earth, which to him appears

War. to the American delegates to the first

congress of Panama, convoked by Bolivar. Not
until 1846 did New Granada grant canal rights

to the United States. Before a treaty could be

drawn up Great Britain had got to work in

Nicaragua and secured all canal rights in that

country. This the United States considerc<l a

direct violation of the Monroe Doctrine. War
would have resulted between England and the

United States had not the Clayton-Bulwcr

treaty been signed in 1H50. This treaty pro-

vided that neither Great Britain nor the United

States should be entilknl to exclusive control of

any proposed canal : that neither country should

be entitled to fortify the canal. Thus the Clay-

ton-Bulwer treaty lieciimc a bur to this coun-

try's building a canal across cither I'linamn or

Nicaragua. Finally, in the Hay-I'auncefote

treaty, the United States Bgree<l with England

to give "all nations" equal rights in using the

canal and the older treaty was superseded.

R. B.. I,enoir, N. C. Please give a Hat of the

most destructive Area in history.

In 64 A.n., Rome burneil right days ; 1088

the greater part of London wna deatroyed

;

1212 another flfrce conflagrntion almiwt wiped

out Ixmdon ; Kifiti, a fierce fire raged in Lon-

don for a week over an area of 450 acres, de-

stroying fifty million dollars in property ; 1794.

K, A. K., Wilmington, Del. Matt.
15 : 16 deals with the miracle of the

loaves and fishes, a demonstration of
divine power which is corroborated

i^^Bfl by the other evangelists, though with
some slight differences in detail.

G. F. F.. Hagerstown, Md.. and G. W. R.,

Rockaway, N. J. Send full addresses for an-
swer by mail.

Mrs. J. T., Burton, O. As already stated in

TliK MAlL-BAfl, "forgive us our trespasses" is

simply a variant which some pastors employ in

repenting the Lord's Prayer. It does not con-
flict with the clear sense of the original.

L. M. W., Michigan. "Purple patches" is a

mere metaphorical expression to indicate lurid

or highflown rhetorical language interjected

into composition for the sake of effect. When
the phrase was first used is uncertain.

W. H. H.. Dnvon. Mo. The origin of the

American Indians is a dilTicult ethnological

question. Some authorities think they cnmc
from Aain over Behring Stniit, and others,

harking Imck to a remote interglacial perio<l

when Europe was conni-cteil by continuous land

with Greenland, mnintnin that it was by thi.i

route the Indians came to America from Euroi>e.

J. W. M., Peoria, Mo. Gen. 2 : 9 mentions
apeciflcally two trees in the midst of the

garden: the tree of life and the tree of the

knowU-dge of goixl and evil. The first was n

sign of imnioi tnlity and the second a test of

olH>dience by which our first parents were t» !><'

tried whether they would obey God or ''.a

his commands. See verse 17.
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VIOVING PICTURES IN THE HOLY LAND
i

HOUGH frowned
upon and laughed
at in its infancy,
ridiculed or anathe-

atized in the period of
! development, the cine-

atograph and all its at-

ndant interests are with
; to stay. It is not far
long to call "the movies"
inerica's national amuse-
ent. Moving pictures,

)od, bad and indifferent,

e witnessed every day of
e year by millions of
'ople from the Pacific to
le Atlantic and from the
?w villages of Canada's
tr Northwest to the Mex-
an border. To meet the
intinuously growing de-
ands of this vast busi-
2SS, firms of film-pro-
ucers have sprung into
<istence in many lands
!id one need only visit the
earest picture show to
jarn that their lines
retch from the hearts of

!reat cities to the very
Iges of civilization and
cyond, round the world
nd back.
On the screens of a thou-

iiid little moving-picture
laces the busy scene of
oontide traffic past the Bank of England in historic Threadneedle Street or
18 mounting of the guard before the Summer Palace on the Neva is followed
y a journey in the Himalayas, a leopard hunt in Africa or a missionary drama
n the edge of the Sahara Desert. Into the production of some of these films
Here must go months of labor, thousands of miles of travel and many thou-
ands of dollars. This bringing of the whole world to the darkened auditoriums
f our village picture shows, to our school classrooms and church vestries is
he reason why more and more of the reels each year are marked "Passed by
he National Board of Censors." Then, too, the persons of the films are no
inger nameless. The authors and the actors of our little "movie" dramas

—

oth farce and tragedy—are becoming known to the public, and this marks an
pward trend in the business of film production. History, geography, science,
it and travel in the picture reels have won the final recognition, and to-day
he once ridiculed "movie" is given an important place as a factor in education
nd culture as well as amusement.
A year or so ago a little group of actors and photographers plunged into the

African desert to enact a stirring missionary drama in the midst of the most
rimitive and savage conditions. That venture is estimated to have cost up-
vard of a quarter of a million dollars, and now at a still higher price a unique
(inquest has been made of the Holy Land by a party of Americans armed with
10 more dangerous weapons than moving-picture cameras. Among the his-

oric journeys to this region none has returned with more interesting relics. In
ill three months have been spent in collecting moving pictures, working often

under very trj'ing,

even dangerous con-
ditions. Asaresultof
the expedition, how-
ever, the Holy Land
has been brought
nearer than ever be-

fore. The pictur-

esque life, the scenes
so familiar to the
imagination may
now pass before our
eyes. The American
party included a
score of people to en-

act the Bible scenes
in their original set-

tings, every one of
whom was chosen for
his or her ability

and desire to carry
out the work with
intelligent sympathy.
Of course no mat-

ter how great the

A Typical Group Before the Camera in Palestine artistic and historic

Making Pictures in the Streets of Jerusalem

success of such a venture
many will feel that an at-
tempt to reproduce scenes
from the life and times of
our Saviour in the films of
the cinematograph is drag-
ging modern invention
into a realm that is too
sacred to be treated in
this way. Such a question
naturally arises in our
minds as it did in those of
the men who planned the
whole expedition. Their
discussions led them to be-
lieve it a subject on which
there would always be a
wide divergence of opin-
ion, ranging all the way
from utter condemnation
through various stages of
qualified approval to high-
est praise.

In many respects the
difficulties encountered by
this band of photograph-
ers were more baffling than
those met by the crusaders
of old. The heat, which is

as intense to-day as in the
]\Iiddle Ages, played havoc
with the photographic
films. It was necessary to

make long journeys across
the deserts by caravan to

photograph the exact
scenes famous in Bible history. Many of the natives regarded the mysterious
moving-picture cameras with distrust or open animosity. At times permission
to take photographs was flatly refused, and the work had to be carried forward
under the protection of a troop of Turkish cavalry.
The success of the journey has been largely due to the active support lent by

the United States Government. Instructions were sent by the President and
secretary of state to all our consuls in Palestine to lend every possible assist-

ance. Letters were also obtained from Turkish ambassadors to the governor of

Palestine and the governor of Jerusalem. The Mohammedans believed that the
Americans and their cameras worked an indignity to their religion. Like
others, they did not believe in commcicializing sacred things.

Nothing has caused such widespread interest in Jerusalem in recent years as
the work of these Americans. In order to photograph some of the scenes promi-
nent in New Testament history many parts of the city were visited, several

expeditions had to be made by caravan and the moving-picture people were
everywhere conspicuous. Although the natives of the more ignorant classes

were sometimes resentful, the high officials took the liveliest interest in the

work. It was common for the dignitaries of church and state to visit the

studios or the scenes enacted and spend an entire day in watching the work.
Among the most enthusiastic of the visitors were His Excellency General Abdul
Hamid Pasha, civil governor ad ivtcritii of Jerusalem and military governor
of Palestine; the secretary of foreign affairs, the chief of police of Jcru.salem,

and the chief justice of the civil courts. The difficulties of making pictures is

well illustrated by
the experience of
making the films il-

lustrating the inci-

dent of the Three
Wise Men. It was
decided to take these
pictures near Beth-
lehem in order to ob-

tain just the right
setting. At the time
the Turkish Govern-
ment had sent a gar-
rison of infantry to

Medina to preserve
order during the
Mohammedan pil-

grimage, while the
officers commanding
the troops in Jeru-
salem had used all

their available cam-
els to transport sup-
plies and camp equip-
ment for the men.
Continued on next page Photographing a Scene at Nazareth
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THE NEW CABINET AT WORK
THE early days

of our nation's

new administra-
tion at Wash-

i n p t o n have been
watched, not by Amer-
ica alone, but by all the

world, with keenest in-

terest. The inaugura-
tion ceremonies were
hardly over before the

new secretary of state

was advising the presi-

dent of Cuba that a
certain law which he
wished to enact in the
closing days of his

term of office was so

distasteful to our gov-
ernment that the plac-

ing of his signature
upon the bill would
mean the sacrifice of

the friendship of the
United States.

Then the course of
events in Mexico called

for the attention of the new President and his ad-

visers, and within a week President Wilson made
public a statement which outlined the government's
policy of friendship toward the nations of Central
and South America. To most Americans this state-

ment read like a riddle, but those in close touch
with Latin-American affairs knew that to the dis-

contented ex-leaders, Castro and Zelaya, it would
be a clear warning that any attempt on their part

to start a revolution in Central America w'ould be
met with the most rigid enforcement of the policy of

Copyrisbt. Underwood A Underwood

The New President and Hi» Cabinet Ready to Settle Down to Business at Their First Meeting

preserving peace, even at the point of the bayonet.
It was generally stated by the despatches on the

subject that Mexico, wishing to distract our atten-

tion from her attempt to conquer back into her union
the seceded States of Sonora and Chihuahua, was
secretly to furnish funds with which all Central
America would be fomented to such a state that the

United States would be compelled to preserve the

lives and protect the property of her citizens there.

Some of the innovations of the new administra-
tion have come as great surprises to Washington

society. A few days ago
every one was discuss-
ing the abolition by
President Wilson of the
regular cabinet meet-
ings on Tuesdays and
Fridays. He feels that
he is too busy a man to
preside over these gath-
erings, which are purely
a matter of form when
there is no business to
transact.

One of the Washing-
ton despatches on this
subject said:

"The memory of the
oldest inhabitant run-
neth not back to the
time when the President
did not solemnly enter
the cabinet room in the
White House at 11
o'clock on cabinet days
and take his place at
the head of the long
table, with the secre-

tary of state at his right and the secretary of the
treasury at his left and all the rest streaming down
the table. It made not a particle of difference
whether there was anything to discuss or not. The
cabinet meeting had to be held. When there was
nothing to talk about the President, if he were
Lincoln, told funny stories, and if he were McKinley
he listened to John Hay telling them. After the
proper length of time had passed the cabinet arose
and put on, its silk hats and went out, telling the
newspaper correspondents that its lips were sealed."

MOVING PICTURES IN THE HOLY LAND
The moving-picture company required half a dozen
camels for the caravan of the Three Wise Men.
The natives owned many camels, but these they re-

fused to lend for the purpose for love or money
because they did not understand. After many ex-

planations that the Americans had nothing to do
with the Turki.sh army, the natives finally agreed
that if the Three Wise Men were actually produced,
the camels would be forthcoming.

In due course the men who took the parts of the
Three Wise Men arrived on the scene on donkeys,
and finally, after much argument, the camels were
produced. Throughout the time the famous Bible

scene was being enacted just outside of Bethle-

hem, the natives stood about suspiciously, offering

many protests about the treat-

ment of their animals despite
the exceedingly liberal fee for
the hire of the camels. The ap-
pearance of the Three Wise Men
in the streets of Bethlehem, by
the way, produced a profound
sensation. It was necessary for
them to walk through the
streets for about a mile to join

the caravan. The curious ciowd
of natives became so great that
the three actors were obliged to

take .shelter in a convenient
shop. On their entering the
room the proprietor of the store
gazed thoughtfully at the group
for some time and finally re-
marked, "If this were a couple
of thousand years ago I would
have taken you for the Three
Wise Men from the Bible."
A touching incident of the

visit to the Holy Land occurred
during the course of the trip to
the Sea of Galilee. Sickness and poverty are per-
haps as common there to-day as in Bible times, and
any one who can give medical aid is implored to lend
assistance. In the crowd of natives who pressed
about to watch the operation of the moving-picture
machine one day was a man whose hand had been
badly lacerated by cactus thorns. The moving-pic-
ture operator, Mr. Hollister, who had a good knowl-
edge of first aid to the injured, produced his
medicine case and cleansed and bound up the
wound. Instantly scores of sufferers from a vari-
ety of ills pressed forward imploring his attention.
Meanwhile the news spread rapidly and the crowd
of suppliants increased to a small mob. Soon the
sheiks or head men appeared and explained
through the interpreter that the "doctor" must re-
main to attend to the sick in the town, there being
no physician. It was useless to argue. A confer-
ence was called and the moving-picture apparatus

Continued from preceding page

was soon hastily packed up and the party left the
town to escape the throngs of sufferers for whom
they could do nothing.

In order to secure the pictures at the Sea of Gali-
lee a 246-mile journey across the country was
necessary. This trip like several others was made
on mules. At night the moving-picture caravan
camped out in the open rather than trust itself to

the chance accommodations of the native villages.

The route to Galilee led the caravan through a
wilderness infested by mounted bands of Bedouin
outlaws. Throughout this journey all the men of

Issuing Special Costumes to the Natives Who Took Part in Some of the Important Scenes

the party traveled heavily armed, while a special
military escort supplied by the governor of Pales-
tine was continuously on guard.
The Holy Land is an especially rich field for the

moving-picture man. The manners and customs
of the people have remained practically unchanged
for centuries. It is therefore a comparatively sim-
ple matter for the photographer to reproduce Bible
scenes with marvelous accuracy. The general as-
pect of the country is exactly the same as when
Christ was on earth. Despite the many masters
the land has had since the days of the ancient
Hebrew kings and notwithstanding the waves of in-
vasion and conquest, the people still retain their
individuality. There is no change, for instance, in
the long loose robe of the peasant, the sheepskin
coat of the shepherd, or the sandals and turbans of
the orthodox Hebrews.
Throughout the country one still finds the one-

handed, rough wooden plows. The same form of
goad is still used for driving oxen. The same
primitive method is still employed for making the
"goolah" or earthenware jar which the women use
for carrying water. The ancient houses are in
many cases exactly as they were in Bible times.
With such a setting it has been possible to repro-
duce Biblical scenes with marvelous historic ac-
curacy. The moving pictures of the scenes from
the New Testament which were secured as the re-
sult of three months' sojourn in the Holy Land
reproduce with marvelous accuracy the historic
settings and the moving throngs of twenty cen-
turies ago. As many of the historic edifices have
disappeared it was necessary for some of the

scenes to erect buildings and
prepare a stage with great care
as to details in order to repro-
duce the original picture. The
temple, for instance, has long
since. disappeared from Jerusa-
lem, and so in order to reproduce
the temple scenes a temporary
structure was built reproducing

^ sections of the original edifice

T jtfl S ^s a. great German archeologist
''

" has reconstructed it. During
the taking of these scenes all

those engaged suffered intensely
from the heat. The camera box
was badly warped and the light

was so intense as to necessitate
relining the camera with a spe-

cial light-proof composition.
In taking these pictures it

was often necessary to block off

a street or gateway for some
time, and a considerable body of

police was necessary to keep the

crowd in order. When the scenes

before the Damascus Gate were being enacted and
photographed, for instance, an enormous crowd col-

lected. The Damascus Gate is one of the most im-

portant entrances to the city to-day as it was in

Bible times, and all traffic was held up for several

hours while the pictures were being rehearsed and
taken.
The care exercised to reproduce the scenes on the

shores of the Sea of Galilee illustrates the conscien-

tious attempt at accuracy in these pictures. The
shores of any other sea might have served the pur-

pose, but the moving-picture company traveled to

the Sea of Galilee and assembled there boats of

native fishermen and secured nets such as have been

used by the fishermen of Palestine from time im-

memorial. The films which illustrate the casting of

the nets are believed to reproduce the fishing scenes

of our Saviour's times as they were in every essen-

tial detail.
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k BRAVE GOSPEL FOR BRAVE MEN
I

A (JfJMPSE OF WHAT THE Y. M. C. A. IS DOING FOR AMERICAS SOLDIERS AND SAH.ORS

*Vi

N AVA L

y. M. C. A

TENT AT
C;UANTANAMO

AN A R M \-

Y . M . C A .

TENT "AT
THE FRONT"

THE "NORTH DAKOTA" FIRINC.

A BROADSIDE

J

X THEN ten thou-
sand troops
were recently
ordered to Gal-

iston General Wood re-

ested the Young Men's
iristian Association to

nd a number of its

I my secretaries to ac-
mpany the men. Many
rilling tales could be
d of Y. M. C. A. work

' the army, tales of
:'rced marches made by
; ;retaries at night to reach camp ahead of the troops so that when the men
; rived the first sight greeting their eyes would be the Y. M. C. A. tent, stand-
: I sturdily and invitingly open with games, magazines and promises of
1 (ving-picture shows; tales of hand-to-hand conflicts with the devil, as the
i 'enuous secretaries sought to save the soldiers from drunkenness and vice by
• I allurements of religion, friendliness and clean sport, while "a mile and a
1 If of saloons" beckoned them outside the camp; tales of pledge-signing and
; ble study, and genuine conversions, for well over one thousand enlisted men

ji', the army and navy were converted last year under the influence of the
"|M, C. A. and its strenuous and consecrated secretaries.

JIven more thrilling and spectacular have been some of the details and inci-

jts of Association work in the navy. To all intents and purposes the
I M. C. A. secretary on board a man-of-war is the chaplain. Naval officials

I've several times suggested that the secretaries take the rank of chaplain, but
(; Association workers refuse to accept this honor. They go on board ship
! civilians, to be the friend and helper of everybody. An enlisted man must
1 ute a commissioned officer, must stand at attention when speaking to him
( being addressed. The rank of chaplain would raise many such unpleasant
1 ndicaps as this. The Y. M. C. A. secretary prefers to meet the men in-

j -mally, to find all sorts of unconventional times and places and means of

J
tting at a man's heart and saving his soul.

Kipling sang of Fighting Bob Evans as "The man who has lived more
siries than Zogbaum and I can invent."
There is a theological graduate at present ashore in New York, who has lived

1 re stories, on sea and land, than many a clergyman or bishop. He is

s much a bishop as he is chaplain, for all the religious work of
1 ! great organization of the Young Men's Christian Association
\- the American Army and Navy is under his direction. He
\'in't look much like a bishop or a chaplain; he is a boyish,

\ ink, modest fellow,butif you can start him to talking about
1 work or can start some one who knows to talking about
1 n you will have fascinating material for many a story.

] speaks in the most matter-of-fact way of the best

I thods of tucking in one's blankets in a Cuban camp so

t it the tarantulas won't creep inside. He tells of Bible

CopFTight, E. Muller

classes conducted at sea
eighteen feet beneath sea-

level with tons of gun-
cotton and "Explosive D"
stored near. He laughs
at remembering the au-
tomatic arrangement by
which the whole compart-
ment would be flooded in

case the temperature ro.se

above a certain point. So
the boys took good care,

he observes, not to get
into too heated argu-

ments over their Bible study in the submarine class-room. This man is the

Rev. G. A. Reader, graduate of Garrett Biblical Institute and member of the

California Methodist Episcopal Conference. He doesn't care very much about
the "Rev." He is prouder of being known in naval circles as "the man who
can shoot."
That is a story of camp-life in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where the jackies

and marines go ashore in batches of a thousand for target practice. Mr.
Reader was the first naval Y. M. C. A. secretary. He was appointed in com-
pliance with a request made by President Taft four years ago that the

Y. M. C. A. would do something more for the men of the navy, and was detailed

to the battleship Nebraska. He had gone aboard equipped with libraries,

magazines, games, pedagogical outfit for the elementary branches, a moving-

picture machine, lantern slides for travel talks, a good supply of Bibles and
song books, and an Estey folding organ—which he could play. But the story

of what he did on shipboard must wait till the story of what he did ashore has

been told.

Matters were a little dull in and about the Y. M. C. A. tent after the secre-

tary had got it set up. He had found a way to interest the men at sea, but just

what to do in a shooting camp he couldn't think for an hour or so. The men
shied away from the tent. He could not find out what they were thinking

about or wanted to do. He pondered the problem, watching the men. The
next morning he went to the armorer's tent, and asked the loan of a rifle.

"Do you know how to use a gun?" he was asked. The secretary said he thought

so, adding, by way of explanation, that he used to shoot rabbits out on his

father's farm in Iowa. "Well, here. This is my own rifle. It is the best in

the shop. It will shoot where you point." Thus equipped, the

secretary made his way to the rifle range, got a card and a number
and took his turn. There was fun from the beginning. At 200

yards he made a score of 48 out of a possible 50; at 800 yards,

45 out of a possible 50; at 500, 45 again out of a possible 50;

at 600, 42 out of a possible 50, and so on. There was no
trouble getting the men near and into the Y. M. C. A. tent

after that. Some one in a detachment marching by the

tent shouted: "What's the matter with the Y. M. C. A.
Continued on page 322
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HEN the aged Jacob stood before
Pharaoh, and the Pharaoh questioned
him to learn from his experience,
Jacob answered: "Few and evil have
the days of my life been, and have not
attained to the life of my fathers."

Centuries afterward Paul sums up
his life in the wish: "I have a desire to depart
and be with Christ, which is far better." In
one of the oldest poems of the Anglo-Saxon race,

composed when our forefathers lived still in the
primeval forest, following the call of the chase or the
cry of battle, occurs the mournful refrain : "This he
underwent, this also must I." And it seems as
though through the succeeding generations the
plaint has reverberated as an echo that haunts and
will not pass.

This sentiment is not book-knowledge, but it is

the knowledge of experience coming to all alike.

The statement of the inspired writer has become
commonplace in its wide application: Man was born
unto trouble even as the sparks fly upward.

In this fact you have one of the gravest stum-
bling-blocks to Christianity. We say that God is a
good God. Yet how can we honestly believe that in

the face of the wrong, cruelty, injustice that meets
us on every hand? We say that God is righteous
and almighty. Yet how can we honestly believe that
in the face of sin abounding? We Christians above
all say that we are God's children; that he is our
dear Father, who watches with more than a father's
care to guard us from harm. Yet even our life is

checkered with disappointments, trials, difficulties.

Some have said to this question: "God is good, but
he lacks the power to enforce his good will and
check the evil." How weak that answer and un-
fitting to God! If God is weak, then he cannot
be my God. He must needs be a disappointment.
Others have said: "God's goodness and righteous-
ness could not be fully appreciated unless there
were a background of evil to set it off." Just as
you see the brightness of day much brighter when
you enter it from darkness. Again, how empty, how
disappointing this answer! It may satisfy the
student; it does not satisfy the man in the midst of
strife. A poor workman he who must mar his work
to attain perfection

!

God's School of Life

Many have despaired of life entirely, have said:
"Life is evil through and through." The best is to
step out, or as the Greek poet has expressed it:

"The best thing would have been not to be born at
all; the next best to die as soon as possible." It

may seem incredible to you, yet at one time scores
of men acted on this belief, and at the slightest turn
of the wheel of fortune ended their lives, and were
honored for it. We cannot find a satisfactory an-
swer by pursuing this course. The warning of Paul
to Timothy may well be repeated : "O Timothy, keep
that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding pro-
fane and vain babblings and oppositions of science
falsely so called." God has given us the answer, and
has committed it to us in his word. Our Gospel
lesson offers us an answer. Let us become acquainted
a little with the school of God. I^et us .see the
pupils. I^t us see al.so the les.sons and the instruc-
tion. But above all let us see the teacher.
At first glance we would feel di.sappointed, for

there is onlv one pupil, a widow who has lo.st her
son. But Luther has well said that nothing is

written in this Bible which is not applicable and
intended to l>e applied to every one who reads it.

If you see one pupil, .see in yourself the next.
Again it sj-fms strange that God's school .should
harbor such an old Hchf)lar. a widow advanced in
years. But ago is no limit. The golden locks of
youth as well as the white hair of age sit shoulder
to shoulder in the Ix)rd"s school.

I^t us become a little rloHcr acquainted with this
pupil. She is a widow now. When she had her
hiKband. her heart went out to him; her trust
" him. Nothing could harm her; she had
> nd. Then God stepped in and took the
hij D.irni Her only son was left. It seems to be
written betwi-en the lines how che now turned her
hope and confidence to him. He was her stay, the

• l»i|nr rhuieh of th« OooH Shvphrnl (t.uthrrmn). Brcxiklyn.
N. Y

TEXT: The raising of the tvidotv's son.

Luke 7: 11-17

comfort of her fast-approaching old age. Then God
stepped in again and took her son. She idolized

what God had given her and God took it.

You would say, perhaps, she was an unschooled
woman from the country regions of Galilee; she
needed the schooling of the Lord. But what of Da-
vid? A king over a great nation, strong and able.

How grievously he went amiss! What of Peter?
Trusted by his Lord, only to disappoint him sorely
the next moment. What of Paul with all the
knowledge of the synagogue and Gamaliel? No, as
little as age counts in this school, just as little does
knowledge or position preclude admission.

Learning God's Lesson

Mark draws us a picture of an evening in Caper-
naum. The sun is just sinking over the hills in the
west; our Lord is sitting before Peter's home rest-
ing after the labors of the day. Then the people of
the city, the country round about, bring in the
maimed, the halt, the lame, the blind—a long pro-
cession. If we had the Lord's eyes looking through
the cloaks of propriety we could see the same pro-
cession in the crowded city, in the country, the long
procession of souls, lame, halt, maimed, blind, drag-
ging along slowly with drooping wings.

These, my friends, are the pupils in the Lord's
school. Age does not bring them together, nor
common aspirations, nor class nor color distinc-
tions, but only the common need for spiritual help.
What are the lessons to be learned in this school?

We can easily point to them in this Gospel lesson.

The woman forgot in the joy of earthly happiness
that the Lord is over all, asking also for her heart
and her full trust. We may say that lesson is sim-
ple and readily learned. Luther says: "That man
had clear eyes and a deep insight who could see in
everything the goodness of his God." Sum up, see
whether the lesson is so simple. You have your
family; do you thank God for it now, or will you
wait until God begins to teach you? You have
your livelihood in spite of the many complaints;
will you acknowledge God's kindness now, or will
you waif- until God takes you into his school?
Martha had to learn the lesson of leaving earthly

things and clinging only to her Saviour. The dis-

ciples had to learn the lesson of faith, especially in

that dark hour when their Saviour had left and
they were alone, knowing not yet the help, the light,

the guidance which should come to them to fill the
void in their hearts. In short, the lessons in the
Lord's .school comprise all the knowledge of God, all

the faith and trust in the Saviour, all strength and
courage to walk in the Lord's path.
Our Lord has a special way of teaching. He

teaches, indeed, by his Word. But how few who
would listen and follow! Then he employs his
method: Trial, tribulation, difficulty. When the
widow in this lesson would not listen to his word, he
took her husband. When still she would not see, he
took her son. What seemed dearest to her, he took
it. What is dearest to man, so dear that life seems
to stop short when it is taken, the Lord does not
hesitate, when his lessons shall be driven home.
God's instruction is no child's play. It cuts deep to

the quick. Its object is no small object. It con-
templates eternal treasures.

Strength Through Conquest

Peter calls this method the fiery furnace of afflic-

tion. He calls it that as much from the intensity
as from the results. As the gold can be purified
only by passing through the smelter's furnace, so

the Christian can attain spiritual manhood only by
having the foibles, the weaknes.ses great and small,
burned out, cauterized, hurt though it may. It is

to cure and not to kill. It is to gain eter-

nal wealth by the loss of temporal possessions.

Nor is the experienced Christian absolved from
iL There is no vacation in the Lord's school.

As little as the plant can stop growing without
dying, just as little can the Christian hope to hold
oven what he has attained unless there is continual
growth. Temptations and trials came to the apos-
tles. Temptations and trials come to every Chris-
tian, and by them alone are the rough edges pol-

if

th

•ii«
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ished, by them alone is the heart cleansed and
purified to its very core, until the full Christian
life comes out in all its richness, its depth, its]

purity, leaving a bright ray of hope in its wake.
When the commander places out the guards in

the outposts, he is careful to choose those who
have been tried before. And he watches them to see
whether his trust is misplaced, whether their cour-
age is still with them. Our Lord is placing us at

the outposts to see whether we flinch in the face of

the enemy. They say of Alexander the Great that
he knew the name of every common soldier who had
proven courage in his battles. Our Saviour knows
the history of his soldiers, his scholars, even better.
Their names are recorded in the book of life.

We are climbing upwards. Heaven is our goal.

In Switzerland the people in the lowlands, living at
ease, lack the hardihood and strength bred in the
mountains. Their neighbors in the Alps, through
difficulties and hardships, have become strong
overcome. Their eye is clear, their step is sai

their spirit unshaken. God has made our path
steep, has led it past precipices, has strewn it with
boulders and fallen trees, that the farther we go 4

the stronger we become, at every difficulty growing t

in our love and service toward him.
In this school the Lord Jesus is teacher. The

Lord ranks first among great educators. We are 4^'^

told that when he drew near to the funeral, he had Ifita!

sympathy with the widow. Christ has the sjTnpa-
thy and interest of actual experience and suffering
in his charges. The writer of the letter to the
Hebrews well says: "We have not an high priest

which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we
are." The Lord was human, the Lord was
tempted, the Lord suffered, the Lord himself un-

derwent all the pangs of human grief in its many
forms. He has the sympathy of deep understand-
ing, the closeness of like experience.

Without Cross, No Crown

In good times we turn to the butterflies of human-
kind, who have never been touched by suffering; are
happy, light, and careless. Yet how iittle they can
help us when trouble arises! They don't under-
stand, they have no experience, their sjTnpathy does
not touch the wound where it is most needed. We
turn instinctively to those persons who have passed
through grief. We know that with them we'U
find understanding of all our difficulties and sjTn-

pathy that will reach our heart; for it has the ring
of sincerity. They suffered themselves; they know.
Our Saviour has suffered more than men. Ug
knows our infirmities.

Christ has the sympathy and interest of personi
possession in his charges. He suffered not for th

sake of experience, but to redeem. He is not
hireling to whom the protection and guidance of
flock is a burden. But he laid down his life for th^
sheep. It is a strange paradox of the human heai
that the child which caused the most anguish
closest to the mother's heart. She will deny hersel
again and again to protect it. The Saviour'^
anguish was real and deep. It led through Geth-
semane to Calvary. Yet the burden of that great]
drama of redemption was the ever-recurring state-]

ment: "For us." Christ can well point to the man!
who left ninety and nine sheep to seek and find!

one that was lost. He was the man, and that one]
sheep was made precious by his own lifeblood.

Christ has the authority of all knowledge. When
the people of Nain see him help the widow, tht'>

exclaim: "The I^rd has visited his people." It is a

prayer of thanks, indeed. But it seems to be mon
a .satisfaction that the Lord is right in all his ways.

,

They are .satisfied to abide by the Lord's guidance,
|

for they are sure he knows all. Even as the pas-

.sengers on a .ship that is nearing the straits in

storm and fog become calm when the pilot .steps

on the bridge, so these people leave their fears when
Jesus takes charge. They respond to his sympathy;
they respond much more to his knowledge and
ability, which are divine.

Noi this world is not without hope, nor need we
stumble at difficulties that be.set our way. They
prepare for a better home. We must through much
tribulation enter the kingdom of heaven. Without
cross, no crown.
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fHE CALL OF CENTRAL AMERICA

A Guatemalan Village and Volcano Messrs. Hayter and De Roos with Native Workers in Guatemala Guatemalan Colporteurs

W ^ THE date of completion of the Panama
Jf\ Canal draws nearer and as the general
"^ business and social interests of the people
-^ of the United States are knit closer with

ose of Central America, the call of those coun-
lies for a wider and more effective missionary ser-
i:e is impressing our people. The old statement
at stable government can repose only on the foun-
'tion of a stable religious life seems well exempli-
id in the little Southern republics.
iThe attention of Europe as well as America was
ntered upon the little republics only a few weeks
.0 when President Wilson made public his policy
ith regard to the administration's relations with
em. The President said in his communication:
)ne of the chief objects of my administration will

. to cultivate the friendship and deserve the con-
lence of our sister republics of Central and South
merica and to promote in every proper and hon-
able way the interests which are common to the
!oples of the two continents.
"The United States has nothing to seek in Cen-
al and South America except the lasting inter-
ts of the peoples of the two continents, the
curity of governments intended for the people
id for no special group or interests and the devel-
)ment of personal and trade relationships be-
veen the two continents which shall redound to
ie profit and advantage of both and interfere with
18 rights and liberties of neither."
In the light of this restatement of our national
jlations with Central America a letter describing

missionary work in Guatemala comes with added
interest. A. Fern Houser, writing from Guate-
mala City, says in part:
"From our experience in speaking with people in

different parts of the United States and England it

seems that less is known of Central America than
of any other mission field. When the work of the
Panama Canal began, the commercial world began
to open its eyes to the unlimited resources and pos-
sibilities of this country, and we as missionaries
feel that the time has fully come for the people of
God to cast their eyes upon the field that is already
ripe and awaiting an abundant harvest.
"The colporteurs of the different Bible societies

have been at work for twenty years sowing the
Word of God. For fifteen or more years missiona-
ries here and there have worked among the people
until now small churches have sprung up in a
large number of the towns and villages of Central
America. The people are eager to hear the Word
of God and the larger number of missionaries feel

that the time for a great awakening has fully come.
"At the annual conference in Guatemala City last

April we seemed determined to take something
home that would give a new experience on the mis-
sion field. Many had come very discouraged. God
m.et our needs most graciously in sending Mr. A.
B. DeRoos of San Jose, Costa Rica. His morning
talks were most wonderfully used in the uplifting

of the missionaries and of native workers, and the

evenings given over to evangelistic work resulted

in a great number of conversions.

"Mr. DeRoos is a Jew, born in Holland. His fa-
ther, during the days of Mr. DeRoos's training, was
second to the rabbi in the Orthodox Jewish Church,
so from his youth he was taught the Scriptures.
He came to America at the age of about sixteen
and encountered everything that a wide-awake for-
eign boy experiences. He was converted at the age
of twenty-one, after many days and nights of
searching to 'see if these things were so.' He was
preaching the Gospel in the open air at seven
o'clock the next night. He has been working
among Spanish-speaking people in Central Amer-
ica and the Philippine Islands for fifteen years.
"The church in San Jose was practically dead

when he went there a few months ago. The mis-
sion hall is now filled to overflowing, many have
been convei'ted, and seven prayer circles have been
organized in different parts of the city.

"Mr. James Hayter, agent of the American Bible
Society, Guatemala City, Central America, travels
with Mr. DeRoos and helps largely in the meetings.
They recently completed a tour through part of
Guatemala. In every town where meetings were
held, the seating capacity of the halls was taxed.
In San Marcos, one of the most indifferent towns
in the republic, over thirty were brought to a deci-
sion for Christ and the whole church took on new
life. In Huehu^tenango the mission hall was filled

to overflowing every night except one when the rain
came down in torrents. Large numbers from the
best families have come to listen night after night
with deep interest."

LADY YOU
I'M

HERE. By my two-dollar little watch I've
been here exactly thirty-two minutes. I know

—

I know I promised, Lady You, not to "judge"
anybody or anything for a whole hour at least.

I'm waiting, but twenty-eight more minutes are
many! I'm afraid I've got my judgment all

eady to judge the instant my little clock strikes
ixty. I'd wait two hours if I could—I'm thankful
didn't promise.
I'll fill in my waiting with plain narrative. A

Vrapper Woman down stairs "showed" me right up
ere to my room. It has been my room thirty-six
(linutes now—my painted bedstead, my bureau,
ny little three-cornered washstand. It isn't my
arpet on the floor because there isn't any carpet.
""or the same perfectly good reason it is not my
asy-chair and they are not my curtains at the
vindow.

I stopped at a flag station—that is its only name
—and a very large man with a very small horse
irought me and my trunk up here. The large man
s the Wrapper Woman's husband; I don't know
vhat relation the tiny horse is to her. But there
ire many Wrapper children. I counted all those
n sight and those partly in sight and the baby's
hirt on the clothesline, and it used up all my fin-

icrs and one thumb. Well, it was children I came
lere to find—why are you writing of them in that
one of voice, Janet Yale? Did you want to teach
ni(idle-aged scholars? (Subsides Janet Yale.)

I'Mfty-nine, sixty! I've waited my whole hour.
\o\v may I cry, dear Lady You? May I splutter

11(1 splurge and feel better? I didn't want to come
here! I've inhabited the world twenty years, lack-
iiii' a little month, and I never went to a place I

BY ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL

Complete in this Issue

wanted to go to. I never shall ! I shall always go
to the places I don't want to and do the things and
eat the meals with the people I don't want to—dear
Lady You, here is where you come in. This is

what you are for. Would you mind laying down
your beautiful fluff of knitting-work if you are

knitting, and being sorry for me? Without your
woi-k, sorry—you can't be sorry enough, knitting.

I don't like the Wrapper Woman. Why must
people wear wrappers with little belts that cross in

front? I don't like that Wrapper Man nor any of

the Wrapper children, in sight or partly in sight.

I don't like anybody except the little clothes on
that line. We passed forlorny houses, coming here

—I don't like those. I know perfectly well there's

a forlorny little schoolhouse waiting round the cor-

ner of next Monday for me. Lady You, oh, dear
Lady You, I want to be pitied, and that is what you
are for! Put out your dear white hand and rub
my hair the wrong way—no one ever rubbed my
hair the wrong way. Say "Janet, poor dear!" I

think then perhaps I could primp at that foggy
little glass across the room and go downstairs to

tea. If you said "Janet, poor dear!" it would be
like taking my hand and going down with me.

A little Wrapper Child came up for me. I heard
a funny little scaredy voice at the door.

"Supper's ready. Ma says to mind the hole at
the top o' the stairs. Las' teacher ketched her foot
—my!"

I know what that "my" meant—las' teacher fell

down stairs. Well, it would be a different way to
go down. I almost wish New Teacher's foot had
ketched. I'm in a mood for different things to-
night. Lady You, for twenty years, lacking a
month, I've kept right on doing the same things. I

never even fell downstairs.
There were eleven of us at supper and we said

just about eleven words. Mine was "Please." The
Wrapper Woman said the other ten. She is the
plainest woman I ever saw, and the ten words were
plain. If she wears a wrapper Sunday, too, what
shall I do? I haven't seen the baby, but if he
wears one with a little belt crossed in front— He
cried somewhere in another room while we were at
supper, and it was a Wrapper cry.
"Janny, you go turn him over," I heard his

mother whisper, and one of the Wrapper children
went. Now what does 'Janny' stand for—does it

stand for Janet? If it does—oh. Lady You, oh,
Lady You, pity me some more ! I'm silly and baby-
ish to-night—come and turn me over. Is that what
they do to babies when they cry out in their little

sleeps? It sounds like a nice thing to h^ve done to
you, but I know no one ever did it to me. I always
had to turn myself over. Perhaps that belongs with
orphan asylums. Hear me whining! Be ashamed
o' yersel', Janet Yale! (Here blushes Janet Yale.)

I'm going to bed. Good-night, my Lady You.
It's nice to think of you in a beautiful bed, under a
down quilt. I wish I knew whether to give you a
lady's maid or not. I believe I'd better, and still

—

This is Monday morning and I'm talking to keep
my courage up. Not my carnal courage, but the

Continued on page 317
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The Ruins of the Theater at Ephe»u»

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
EPHESUS, THE CHURCH OF WANING ENTHUSIASM

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D., LL.D

I
KNOW of no passage in all the Bible which is

more important for the modern church to read
and ponder than the message to the ancient

church in Ephesus.* This church had many
good points, and is praised for its good works, nor
is it condemned unqualifiedly in any respect, as are

Rome of the Seven Churches. But it had lost its first

love. The fine enthusiasm of its earliest days when
Paul lived there, and when Timothy, Aquila, Pris-

cilla, Tychicus and Apollos helped to mold its char-

acter had evaporated.
This message was probably written some thirty

years after the founding of the church by St. Paul.

The luxury, the intellectual atmosphere of which
the inhabitants were so proud, the spirit of criti-

cism and unbelief, the natural accompaniment of

such an atmosphere, the undue emphasis on Chris-

tian liberty, had all united to bring about a degen-

eration in the sturdy fiber of the early Christianity

of the Kphesian church.
This church is the prototype of ten thousand to-day;

churches that are active and zealous in philan-

thropies, whose benevolences are unstinted, whose
patient continuan'-e in well-doing is to be com-
mended, yet they have lo.st their enthusiasm, their

joy in .service, their aggressive compelling power to

awaken sinners and turn men to Christ.

In a recent article describing an
attempt to evangelize a community
where various social means were used
to interest the people, and a Gospel
mldre.ss concluded the effort, the

wriltT takes much pains to declare

that there was "no emotion" and to

repoat that "emotif)tial excitement
was entirely absent." I imagine the

.^ame thing might have been said of

the church of Kphesus. It had left its

"first Irjve"; it had lost its emotion,
and though it did good work, and la-

bored with patience, it was not doing
its "first wf)rks" with the zeal and
love and holy joy of its earlier days.
The site of a church which has so

much in commf)n with the majority
of fhurches of these latter days is of
peculiar interest. To visit it we start
from the great Boaport of Smyrna,
where was situated al-o, we remem-
ber, one of the Seven Churches of
Ili'velation. Th«' journey toKphesusis
l.y tio means a long or arduous om-.
I' '•"' '"irt and easy is it that

liy fur visit the ancient
" in h year than all the

other MJy We take the train
at the il Caravan Uridge
.'^talior^ in llif lieurt of Smyrna. A
loie or more f»f Iwo-horse public
• S.r R..V. 2: 1-7.

Founder and Pit"sident i)f the Christian Endeavor Society

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY MRS. CLARK

carriages are hurrying passengers, each with
a pile of miscellaneous baggage, to the station.

Ragged camels, loaded with great panniers on either
side, dispute the way with the modern landaus. On
the railway platform boys are selling the morning
papers; others tempt the passenger with large rings
of bread hung upon a long pole, while others offer

for sale rahatlakoum, or Turkish delight, or per-
haps would refresh the thirsty traveler with booza,

a concoction far more harmless than its name
sounds, or with ailep, a drink made from orchid
roots with a sprinkling of cinnamon and ginger on
top.

Soon the train pulls into the .station from Smyrna
Point, and we take our seats in a comfortable car
built mainly after the American style, though the
train also contains some small compartments for
English travelers who do not like to mingle with
hoi polloi.

Our train may be said to start in a cemetery, for
the Caravan Bridge Station is barely outside of a
great cypress grove, which contains two large Tark-
is.h cemeteries, with their leaning and dilapidated
and altogether disreputable headstones. A minute
or two after leaving the station we pass the burial
ground of the Jews, and another of the Christians,

with beautiful monuments of white marble.

n"v;3tziar'j'"T:sjLr^-

jH
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The Gateway to Ayatolouk Through Which W« Approach the Church of St. John

Every rod of the way has its peculiar interest ti

thetraveler. UnderfrowningMount Pagus, crownec
with the ruins of the ancient citadel, the railwaj
passes, and ascends a lovely valley, through whier
chatters a beautiful brook. A magnificent aqueduct
built only two centuries ago, spans the valley, am
higher up a far older aqueduct, which takes us bad
perhaps to Roman times.
At the first stop, four miles out of the city, th<

guard cries out "Paradise! Paradise!" We are nol

looking for Paradise in Turkey, but if any place in

the Sultan's domains deserves the name it is doubt "
less this little station, for here are being erected tb
buildings for the International College of Smym8,j
an American Christian college, manned by Ameri-
can teachers, and built by liberal donations of!

American money. Hei'e will soon be gathered hun-
dreds of students of different races and languages,
to be trained not only in the lore of the schools, but
in the higher knowledge which is "the beginning o:

wisdom." Every few miles we stop at some little

Turkish town, but few of them have any special

interest for the modern traveler, though each of

them has a history that runs back thousands of

years, and through each of them has pas.sed, proba-
bly, victorious or defeated armies marching proudly
in their tiiumph, or straggling dejectedly in defeat

Everywhere are hills. The narrow
valley through which we pass is by
them guarded close on every side.

Everywhere, too, at least when we
made the journey, in the early spring,
beautiful flowers, gorgeous anem-
ones, scarlet and purple and white,
some of the blossoms as large as a
silver dollar, make the banks of the
railway gay.

After two and a half hours, some
forty-eight miles from Smyrna,
"Ayasolouk!" is called by the guard
with stentorian voice, and we find

that we have come to the railway
station of the Church of Waning
Enthusia.sm. Though .still two miles
from the site of the Ephesus that St.

.lohn knew, Aya.solouk, which nu>an8
"Holy Theologian" (referring to St.

.John), is itself full of interesting
ruins. Before we step off the railway
train the great Roman aqueduct
looms upon the landscape, an aque-
duct so enormous that it can be seen i

when many miles away. In the
wretched little village of Ayasolouk. I

which now boasts only a few hundred
inhabitants, the pillars of this aque-
duct, forty-five feet tall, stand high
above the huts like enormous monu-
ments, on the tops of which the storks

I'lml iiilifd un next futgc
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CHICAGO'S MEN OF TO-MORROW
A DOZEN years ago a passen-
/% ger on an elevated train in

^^ Chicago had a vision. Look-
ing out of the car window he

•held below him the wretched streets,

thy back yards and dirty alleyways
' a slum section of the city—all of

hich swarmed with ragged, ill-kept

ildren. Then came the vision—quite
distinctly as that which came to

t. Paul as he journeyed Damascus-
ard. It was that of a substantial
ailding located in the heart of one of
lese plague spots, within which these
:reet waifs could be given an op-
jrtunity to gain an outlook upon life

;her than that which would inevita-

y come to them in their natural
layground of the streets—a place
lat should make good in a measure
le deficiencies of homes that were
le center for the most part of drunk-
iness, corruption, ignorance and
ime.

I
The man to whom this vision came

'as J. F. Atkinson, founder of the
hicago Boys' Club. Fortunately, he lived to see
is dream come true in a three-fold measure, for at
le time of his death, less than a year ago, this or-

anization possessed three such club houses in con-
ested parts of the city.

The Chicago Boys' Club is different from most
ocieties for juveniles. It is not so much of a play-
ouse as a woi'kshop. Although the athletic and
ecreative features are present, they do not receive
s much emphasis as the creative or industrial fea-
ures. Best of all, the appeal to the spiritual side

f these unfortunate children is not neglected, and
aany of these boys here become acquainted with
'hrist at the most impressionable period of their
ives.

When the work was first undertaken, a few
agged "newsies" were gathered two or three times

. week into one room of an old building near the
orner of State and Van Buren Streets, in the Loop
District. Here they were amused with simple
rames—the purpose being simply to provide a place
vhere wild, reckless, undisciplined boys with little

)r nothing in the way of home influences could be
cept off the street and given an opportunity to "let

i •)ff steam." From such a beginning the work has
t in"0wn until there are now three substantial build-
i ngs in various quarters of the city, each of them
.1 r'jiven ovei' wholly to this work. One of them is in

The Carpenter Shop in Chicago Boys' Club No. 1

John H. Witter

Superintendent of the Chicago Boys' Club

the upper North Side German di.s-

trict; the .second is in the heart of the
South Side slums; the third is in one
of the worst section.s of the city—the
lower North Side, known locally as
"Little Hell." This latter club house
is in the center of the "Black Hand
District," within a stone's throw of
the fountain head of .some of tht
worst Black Hand plots that havb
been unearthed l)y the police.
Few realize that Chicago is s6

largely a city of foreigners. Roughly
speaking, there are l.ToO.OOO aliens in
this city of two and a half million
people. The majority of them live in
more or less congested centers, or
"carbuncles," as they are called by .so-

cial workers. Here it is that scores
of thousands of future citizens form
their ideals of life—ideals that are to
govern them in later years and find
expression in the life of city, State
and nation. It is the aim of the Chi-
cago Boy's Club to place a club house
for these "men of to-morrow" in every

congested center, and thus influence the welfare of
the coming generation.
Each of the club houses now in operation has a

carpenter shop, equipped with necessary tools, in
the use of which the boys are instructed by a com-
petent workman. Drawing, painting, wood-burn-
ing, lettering, are also taught, as are printing, bas-
ket-weaving, and other useful occupations. One of
the most remarkable evidences of the interest and
appreciation of these street waifs for the opportu-
nities placed within their reach is the work in oils

and water colors done by some of them. With the
Italian children especially the artistic sense seems
to be invariably present, needing only the proper
touch to awaken it. Some of the pictures painted
by these children are truly remarkable.
Each club has its gymnasium, library and lecture

rooms. Gospel meetings are held one week-day
night, and Sunday afternoon is given up to a littlo

Bible school. Although the membership is com-
posed of many nationalities and of many religious
beliefs, the effort of the Chicago Boys' Club is to
bring them all to know Christ as their personal
Saviour and to take him as their Guide through
life. Between sixteen and seventeen hundred boya
are at the present time receiving the larger out-
look upon life which comes through this most prac-
tical of uplift works. Orin E. Crocker.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
lave built their nests, and at the base of which
-hey stalk about majestically, sure that their sacred
haracter will protect them from harm.
Just beyond the columns of the ancient aqueduct

we come to an ancient gate which leads to the ruins
of the Church of St. John, whose enormous size

shows how huge was the basilica dedicated to the
writer of Revelation. Not far away are the well-
preserved ruins of a great Turkish mosque.
But in the most interesting spot in Ayasolouk

jonce stood one of the seven wonders of the world,
none other than the temple of "the great goddess
jDiana, whom all Asia and the inhabited earth wor-
shipeth," as Demetrius the silversmith proclaimed.
This is the temple concerning whose goddess the mob
that would have killed St. Paul cried out for the
space of two hours, "Great is Diana of the Ephe-
sians!" or more likely, it was an invocation to the
goddess which they repeated vociferously for two
hours: "Great Diana of the Ephesians!"

It is hard to realize, as one looks at the few
marbles that are left on the swampy site near
Ayasolouk, stones often covered with water, that
this could have been the site of one of the wonders
of the world, a temple that rivaled in magnificence,
if it did not excel, the Taj Mahal of Agra, the most
perfect example of ecclesiastical architecture that
the world knows to-day.
We must hurry on to the ruins of the Roman city

of Ephesus, some two miles beyond Ayasolouk.
Here one who longs to follow in the footsteps of the
saints feels that he is indeed on holy ground. Much
of the ancient city has been excavated. On these
marble pavements doubtless Paul and Apollos
walked, perhaps arm in arm, as they talked over the
affairs of the infant church, and the progress of the
kingdom of the Master whom they loved. Over
these pavements too doubtless John walked in rapt
contemplation of the things which afterwards he
might reveal. According to the ancient legend,
which, like many legends, has marks of verisimili-
tude, in his extreme old age the saint was carried
through the streets of the city day by day, saying

Continued from preceding page

to his disciples, "Little children, love one another!"
The poet Eastwood has beautifully told this story

in his lines about St. John the aged:

What say you, friends ?

That this i& Ephesus, and Christ has gone
Back to his kingdom ? Ay, 'tis so, 'tis so ;

I know it all ; and yet, just now, I seemed
To stand once more upon my native hills.

And touch my Master. . . .

Up ! bear me to my church once more,
There let me tell them of a Saviour's love;

For by the sweetness of my Master's voice

I think he must be very near. . . .

So raise up my head ;

How dark it is ! I cannot seem to see

The faces of my flock. Is that the sea

That murmurs so, or is it weeping? Hush !

My little children ! God bo loved the world

He gave his Son ; so love ye one another,

Love God and men. Amen.

In one of these side streets which lead out of the
main marble thoroughfare very likely Priscilla and
Aquila wrought at their trade, perhaps with Paul's
help, during the long winter evenings.

There are so many places of supreme historic

and Biblical interest about Ephesus that a volume
might be written, as many volumes have been
written in the past, about this most fascinating
city. Here is the great Double Church, so called,

where one of the important councils of the church
was held. Here are ruins of tombs, one of which is

called the Tomb of St. Luke, and the temples of

many gods; ruins of the agora or market-place,
of the great gymnasium, of the stadium where the
Grecian youth exercised themselves, more in physi-
cal than intellectual life, somewhat according to the
custom of the youth of our own day.

But perhaps the most interesting of these ruins

is that of the great theater, capable of seating
24,500 people. As in all these old theaters, the seats
followed the semi-circular excavation in the hill-

side. The marble slabs on which the people of
Ephesus sat as they witnessed the games, have
been taken away, though it is not difficult to mark
their former position. In the proscenium are heaped
together in endless confusion capitals and friezes
and drums of columns, and architraves. Here it

was that the mob shouted their praise of Diana for
two long hours. Here it was that at last the town
clerk of Ephesus quieted the people by telling them
that every one knew that Ephesus was the "temple
keeper" of the great goddess Diana, and of the
image that fell down from Jupiter, and thus by his

shrewd opportunism and appeal to their religious
pride he quieted the people, assuring them that
Paul and his companions were neither robbers of
temples, nor yet blasphemers of the goddess, and
that Demetrius, if he had anything against them,
could prosecute them in the courts.

As we stand in the theater to-day we can hear in
imagination the hoarse shouts of the angry mob, as
they monotonously invoked the goddess. We can
hear the politic words of the town clerk, and see
Alexander the Jew vainly trying to gain a hearing
from the people, who would not listen to a despised
Israelite.

But the message in Revelation came to a church
that had escaped its early dangers, and that like-

wise, as is often the case, had lost its early enthu-
siasms. In Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians there
is no indication that he noticed any spiritual de-
clension. His words are words of confidence and
approbation, quite different from his letter to the
Galatians and the Colossians.
But a generation had passed when St. John

wrote the Book of the Revelation, and, though the
works and the labor and the patience of the Ephe-
sian Church and its reprobation of evil are still

known, yet the Master had somewhat against it.

It had lost its enthusiasm.
Continued on page 320
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Warning the Revolutionists

OUR government has no desire to become
involved in the domestic quarrels of the

Latin republics of America. At the same
lime, since Providence has placed upon

us a certain measure of responsibility for the

maintenance of peace and order alonja: our own
borders, and for the protection of foreigners

residing in and having business relations with the

Southern republics, we must accept that responsi-

bility and carry it out in some practical, conserva-

tive way, if we do not mean to afford an excuse for

interference by other Powers. Unfortunately, the

revolutionary fever seems to be contagious in Cen-
tral America, and there have been recent indications

of a sudden outburst which might duplicate in more
than one of the petty republics the Mexican scenes

of lawlessness and riot. This situation was the

subject of discussion at a recent cabinet meeting,

in Washington, the outcome of which was a public

.statement from the President, in which, while re-

affirming the cordial and friendly relation."? exi-sting

between those republics and ourselves, he intimates

very clearly that no countenance will be given by
our government to any projects or movements that

tend to disorder or the disregard of con.stitutional

rights. Special emphasis is laid on the fact that

"we can have no sjTnpathy with those who seek to

seize the power of government to advance their own
personal interests or ambitions."

This is a fair warning to plotters who aspire to

overthrow existing governments and set up as

rulers, regardless of the wishes of the people and
by means of methods which do not appeal to civili-

zation. In these periodic disturbances, the "will of

the people" is not considered. Every vestige of

popular government is swept aside by a few bold

adventurers, who, backed by a mere fraction of the

population, march into power through blood and
outrage and relax their grasp of the country's

throat only when they, in turn, are dragged down
by some new revolution. If the President's warn-
ing should result in averting even a single needless

-evolution, it will be a service rendered to civiliza-

tion and humanity.

" Heartily—as to the Lord'*

LIFE is often perplexing because we do not have
I a steady, unvarying principle of action, a

never-failing, never-changing motive. So long as

we are trying to plea.se a number of people, or even

one human being, our.self or another, we shall be

apt to make costly blunders and failures. There
is only one adequate, satisfactory, sensible rule of

life—and that is to try to plea.se God. It simplifies

matters greatly when one gets that point absolutely

fixed.

It is really wonderful how perfectly this rule of

life can be made to fit every issue. To live for .self;

even to live for others without the thought of God;
to try to do good work for gain or praise or to

please or help another—all these fail of guiding to

peace and to success. But to set out on an eternal

mission with the steadfast purpose of pleasing God
every minute—that makes life glorious. And on

that basis we ourselves, and all whom our life and
service touch, get a far better bargain. For God
loves us and loves them infinitely better than we
love them or can love ourselves. If we do our work
btraight out for him, he will see to it that we and
they shall be well .served. Every affection and ob-

ligation of life is made noble and holy and success-

ful by licing given over to God first. Our one and
only bu.Hiness is to please him. Doing that we shall

do all gfHjd things better.

"Heartily" means from the heart. To get this

kind of .service out of the heart something must
first be put into the heart. That something is the

grace of God. By nature we do not care for him;
we are not willing to serve him; we are disinclined

to trust him. But when we receive his grace all

this is changed. We do love him then. We an;

anxious to please him. And "from the heart" we
•' ' 'rn gladly. For "heartily" al.so implies "with

" We are doing what we want to do— be-

..i- want to plea.se him. So life becomes a
jubilee, n«»t a drudgery.
The promises to those who adopt this plan of life

are very rich, not only for the next world but for

thin. "Seek ye first the kingdom of (Stxl and his

righteousnesH, anil nil these things shall be added
unto yoii" "My Gud shall supply all your need ac-

(dii! i i^ rK-hes in glory by Christ .lesus."

« fuH«? this gi-ntlc urging of <iur Maker

and Redeemer? Does he not know best? Has he

not earned by his eternal love and by the dreadful

sacrifice his Son made for us the right to be loved

and trusted and served? His yoke is easy and his

burden light. There will be hard things to do, but

we shall have joy and victory in the doing of them,

so long as we work, "not with eye service, as men-
pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing the

will of God from the heart!"

Remembering Old Sins

PERHAPS you can see them now as you look back
into your past—words and deeds of guilty

thoughtlessness, if not of wanton wickedness. Per-

haps some companion of your younger life comes up
vividly to memory's view, and seems to say, "I hun-
gered for the bread of life—you made it seem a
cheat; I thirsted for the living waters, but you com-
mended them not; I wanted the Christian's robe,

but you seemed to set no value upon it; my soul was
sick, and you passed by on the other side."

Have not many of us such bitter memories? We
remember, with shame and confusion, the sins

which God has forgiven; and it is well to remem-
ber them, though we are not to carry the burden of

them with us. Our Saviour bears that, blessed be

his name ! Yet for our good, for our gain in humil-

ity and watchfulness, he leaves the thorn in the

flesh—the memory of sins past through the forbear-

ance of God.
A poor, humble Christian died weeping over the

recollection of old sins. The nurse dried the tear-

wet eyes, and as the last breath left the body, and
the pulse fluttered no more, wiped them again, and
withdrew to some other duty. When she returned

to the bedside she called the attention of a visitor

to another tear on the cheek of the dead. Life had
been extinct for some minutes; but the water gath-

ered in the eye had dropped on the cheek in that

last tear. The spirit was gone, but a tear remained
behind, a sacred token of godly sorrow for sins for-

ever past.
Only a life of love and well-doing plants no

thorns in the dying pillow.

Reconstructing History

IN THE present controversy over the attempts of

the Roman hierarchy to lay the foundations of

papal temporal supremacy in America, we have

!i
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occasionally invited attention to the rather dangi
ou3 expedient of distorting history, to which \

Roman Church gives in practice frequent i

dorsement. We have shown how Rome has claim
through her priests, journals, and schools that ?

was the founder of religious freedom and t

beneficent inspirer of all that is worth honori
and preserving in this republic. This amazing t

;

logance, however, is simply in line with the sai

'

policy of historical misrepresentation she h
\

persistently followed in other lands. One of t I

latest illustrations of this character is found in t

London Tablet of January 18, 1913, which prin

an article on Thomas a Becket, Archbishop of Ca
terbury. English history shows that during t
reign of Henry II the power of the Popes had risi

to an arrogant height and disputes about invest

tures and the subjection of the clergy to lay juri

diction in criminal matters were subjects
continual and bitter strife between the church ar

the crowned heads of Europe. When elevated
the See of Canterbury, Becket, who till then hs

worked in harmony with the Crown, was placed :

a position where he must decide "whether he wou
have to serve the church or the state, and he d'

clared for the former without hesitation." In 116

the Constitutions of Clarendon were adopted, th'

chief purpose of which was to assert the supren
acy of the "ancient usages" of the kingdom (whic

had all the force and recognition of statutor;

laws) over the canonical laws of Rome.
When these were submitted to Becket for hi

seal of approval—the other prelates having al

fixed their seals—he refused, although he yielde

afterward at the king's command. The Tablet Ti

fers to these sixteen provisions, ten of which wer
"condemned" by the Pope and six "tolerated," a

merely the local form of a general issue, althoug
it was really national and perennial. It was in ef

feet a plain declaration of the supremacy of th

State in all the affairs relating to the governmen
of the country; yet we are told by the Tablet tha

Becket died "for the freedom of the church fron

state control," which is simply the opposite of th

fact. Pursuing this line of argument, it remind
us that the Roman Church is a "perfect society,'

that is: having authority in the triple order: legis

lative, judicial and coercive. Finally it declare

that "the true concept of the liberty of the churcl

i? freedom from what is foreign authority to her

viz., that of the state"; also—and these are tht

Tablet's own words—that "the Roman Church I

independent in her own sphere of goreruiiieiit^

jiarliumeuis and kings." There could be no clearei

definition of the supremacy of the canonical law o)

Rome over the laws of any and every governnienl

in Europe, or over the laws of our own States, a^

well as those of the Federal Government.

Will Immigration Decline?

OUR enterprising contemporary, Collier's Weeklf/,

puts on its prognosticator's cap and after scan

ning economic conditions on two continents, yentui

the prediction that the "period of great immigration!

to the United States is over." It holds that over-

population in Europe is a thing of the past, and this

together with the fact that the colonial projects of

the various governments are drawing more and more

heavily on their people, and that wages abroad have

risen generally, it believes will combine to keep the

working cla.ss at home. It seems to have overlooked

one important factor in the case, however. Not-

withstanding the expression of popular enthusiasm

over the general army increase among the great

Powers of Europe, there is little doubt that many
thousands will desire to escape the compulsory

military laws. Taxes will naturally rise in those

countries where army service is forced upon thei

people, and the cost of living will mount in propor-

tion. It is rea.sonable to suppose that such condi-

tions will apply in Italy, Austria, Germany, France

and Russia. In the Balkans, the new spirit of Slat

solidarity may operate to restrict emigration; but

looking at general conditions in Europe, there

would seem to l)e little cause to apprehend any great

falling off in immigration in the mimediate future.

It may change in its character, just as we have had

in succession the rising and falling tides of Iri.sh,

Italian, (Jerman, Scandinavian and Russian immi-

gration; but it would take the vision of a seventh

son to predict with any tiegree of reliability what

race or races will go to make up the ne.xt influx tO

the land of lib.'ity. We hardly think that Ellis

I.^land will !" put out of business for some time tOj

come.
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Shocking Dynamite Disaster

BALTIMORE and the country for a hundred
miles around was rocked as with an earth-
quake shock by the explosion of 343 tons of
dynamite on board the British tramp

learner Almn Chine in the lower harbor off Fort
arroll on the morning of March 7, killing fifty

ersons and seriously injuring a hundred more,
nd destroying property worth $500,000. The

1 lum Chine and a loading scow alongside her were
lown to atoms; the tug Atlantic was set on fire

nd sank, and the United States collier Jason, just
ompleted and ready for trial, was raked to her

^leck and her armor riddled. At first it was
;hought that a stevedore struck a steel hook into

box of dynamite, causing the disaster. It is gen-
ially believed that a fire in the hold of the vessel,

rem which smoke was seen coming some minutes
)efore, occasioned the fearful explosion. J. G.

tieese of Cardiff, Wales, chief engineer of the Aliim
\Chine, who had gotten away with others in the
aunch Jerome when they saw smoke coming from
he hold of their vessel, gave this description of
he catastrophe: "I was about 200 feet away. It

,
seemed as though a great
:olumn of fire, fifty feet

nigh and twenty feet in di- 1
.ameter, topped by another
column of black smoke two
'hundred feet higher, came
up from the sea, enveloping
the ship. It was several
minutes before the smoke
'cleared away and the sea
became calm, but when it

did there was no sign of
either the ship or the
barge. Both had disap-
peared, and not a sign of
life was visible." William
'E. Van Dyke of Baltimore,
captain of the wrecked tug
Atlantic, lost his life in a
'heroic attempt to rescue
two sailors from the Alum
Chine. Captain Van Dyck
took a number of men on
board who had fled in panic
from the steamer laden
with dynamite, and smok-
ing in the hold, and had
gotten to safety when he
saw two sailors who were
on the fated vessel and cry-
ing piteously for help. The
captain, knowing the dan-
ger, went back and got
them. He had hardly got-
ten the nose of his tug into
open water when the explo-
sion came, killing him and
many others, including one
of the sailors he had gone
back to save. F. J. Anesty,
captain of the Alum Chine,
was in the city of Baltimore
on business at the time of the explosion. A catas-
trophe similar to this occurred in New York harbor
i^ot very long ago. Others of the kind have
shocked many cities and communites in various
liarts of the country. At these times, when there
is such demand for these explosives in removing
the barriers to the roads and avenues of in-
dustry, it would seem that the scientific mind
that could conceive and carry out such gigan-
tic engineering enterprises might discover some
chemical that would tame the warring elements of
the explosives and hold them harmless until such
a time that they should be intelligently set off to
accomplish the work intended. There is not an
element in nature, however useful and benevolent
as a servant, that is not angry and destructive as
a master. This tragedy preaches a little louder
and more eloquently a sermon on life's insecurities
from the text:
Be ye also ready : for in such an hour as ye think not the Son

of man cometh. (Matt. 24: 44.)

Schrenk from the cupola of the caboose where he

^^•jjf
'""'^o"*^' the long string of cars broke in the

middle and the rear section piled up against its
head car, which was thrown across the outside or
fourth track used for southbound passenger traffic.
Schrenk had seen the headlight of the limited
hardly a mile in the rear coming on at full speed on
the outside track. Realizing the danger to the
flyer, he ran down the track, got one torpedo on the
rail, and not having time to place another, stood in
the middle of the track, throwing his arms and lan-
tern about, hoping that in the glare of the headlight
the warning would be discovered. Though one tor-
pedo is only the signal for slowing, the engineer of
the train called down brakes, and stopped his train
only a hundred feet from a freight car which was
square across the track of the express. The wise
and diligent heroism of this humble employee, which
resulted in the saving of so many lives, is but an-
other illustration of the many acts of heroism in all
the callings, and especially that of railroading,
which are only a part of the commonplace, every-
day duties which are done loyally and with no ex-
pectation of medal or especial mention. We ought
to be as ready to see moral dangers and do all in

Flagman Saves Train

PASSENGERS on their way to the inauguration
at Washington on a train running past Prince-

ton Junction, N. J., at seventy miles an hour would
have been in a collision which would have resulted
in a terrible loss of life if it had not been for the
level-headedness and quick action of the flagman,
John Schrenk. A freight train was running south
?it a good speed when, with a jar that threw

Crew of the Government Collier " Jason " in the Wrecked Dining-Room Just After the Explosion

our power to save our fellows from their perils.

The wise man warned against the dangers in the
pathway

:

Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass away. (Prov.

4: 15.)

Ideal Sunday in Washington

THE people of Washington and of the country in

general were curious to know what kind of a
Sunday the first at the White House and at the
capital would be under the new administration.
Society circles of Washington were surprised, and
the church people of the nation generally were de-

lighted that the day was observed as a day of rest

and of worship. Not an executive office of any of
the departments was open. There was no work done
at the White House. Secretary Tumulty told every
one connected with the administration at the White
House to spend Sunday at home. Had a bomb ex-
ploded it would not have caused more astonishment.
President Wilson sent word to the executive officers

that unless messages of the first importance came he
did not want to see them until Monday morning.
Secretary of State Bryan gave the same order in

his department. The President and his daughters
attended the Central Presbyterian Church. Vice-
President Marshall and Secretary Bryan both
taught classes in Sunday school before going to the
church services with their families. Society, tak-
ing its cue from the White House, forswore morn-
ing paper chases, afternoon bridge parties, and

dinner dances to form unusual addition.s to Wa.sh-
ington church congregations. The reckless and
whole.sale disregard and de.secration of the Ix>rd'8
Day has become a national sin. It will \>c hard to
calculate the moral effect of the example of Sab-
bath observance set by our leader.s at Washington.
The old promise of national prosperity to those who
should remember the Lord's Sabbath holds good
now in our land:
And hallow my Sabbaths ; and they shall be a sign between

me and you, that ye may know that I am the Lord your God.
(Ezek. 20: 20.)

Ex-Bartender Student

A YOUNG man, who one year ago was a bar-
tender in his father's .saloon, is now a student

on the honor roll at Princeton. He was a promising
Swedish American boy and an enthusiastic friend of
Princeton in all the games, and as he was ambitious
and desirous of attending college the Princeton
University Club of Chicago awarded him the
scholarship in its possession, and he entered on his
four years' course as a freshman last fall. The reg-
istrar's records show that young Larsen has been

placed in the "second gen-
eral group" for his first

term. This in itself indi-
cates high standing. In an
interview he gave the credit
of his success thus far to
the ability and fidelity of
his professors, and put a
very high estimate upon the
beautiful friendships he had
made with fellows of intel-
ligence and virtue. He said
he was anxious to succeed
for the sake of the men of
the Chicago Club who had
made his course possible as
well as for his own. Young
Larsen, a man of faultless
habits, is one of the most
popular of the hundreds of
students at Princeton. He
is to be congratulated on
his resolutions and rapid
progress in the development
of a splendid manhood. The
most perfect success will

come to him in paying at-

tention to this injunction:
stand fast in the faith, quit you

like men, be strong. (I Cor. 16 : 13.)

SaysTruthDoesn'tPay

THAT she scarcely ever
told the truth, because

so doing did not pay, was
the confession of a young
girl arraigned before Judge
Barteime of the Juvenile
Court in Chicago the other
day. The girl was reticent

about answering questions. Finally she burst
into tears, and told the judge the story of her
wrongdoing. "Are you telling me the truth?"
asked Judge Barteime. "Every word is true," an-
swered the child. "You are the only person I ever
have told the truth to since I was old enough to tell

a lie. I would rather tell the truth, but liars are
better treated than truth-tellers." The judge said:

"Mary, I am a friend of yours. I want to help you
to be a good girl." "Don't see how you can be good
on the square," said Mary. "If you tell just what
happens you get into trouble with your mother and
father. I don't want to be bad. I want to be good.
I feel better now since I have told you, and I will be
glad to have you help me to be a good girl." The
tears and confession of the poor little girl in court
and her declaration of her strong desire to do
right were the gleams of light that revealed the.

divine spark and the hope for a reformed and beau-
tified life. The girl was taken to the municipal
juvenile home, where she will receive the shelter of
a sweet charity and very likely grow up to be a
well-educated, truthful, virtuous woman. If she
shall only give herself up in complete faith to

Christ, the friend of the child and Saviour of the
wayward, she will grow up to beautify society ard
bless mankind. Both those taken out of the under-
world at the start, like this little girl in Chicago,
and those lifted out of it later by the hand of char-
ity or of Christ will realize that
The wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord. (Rom. 6: 23.)
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100,000 Beautiful

Roses—Free

!

0^ 119 V*smi'^^ • ^^ guarantee to replace free of charge every Rosebush that fails to
V3Urtl AilL\?\? • bloom at the first natural blooming period after it has had a chance

to become established, which in most cases will be the first season, but with the Climbing

Roses especially will be the second season. This guarantee is made with the expectation that

every one receiving Roses will not allow them to die from neglect or lack of ordinary care.

INSPECTEID.—You will, undoubtedly, realize the importance of securing Rosebushes which

are entirely free from either insect pests or fungous diseases. Every lot of roses that we send out

will be carefully inspected and will bear the label of the Department of Agriculture, showing the

stock in the Nursery to be free of all insects or diseases of any kind whatsoever.

OUR ROSES SEPARATELY LABELED.—The Rosebushes which we shall send out this

year will each be individually labeled, so that you will have no difficulty from the very start in knowing
exactly which rose is which. You can therefore select suitable locations for each of the roses at the

time of planting ; the climbers where they can climb and the other roses where the book of instructions

advises you as the most suitable location.

ONE-YEAR-OLD ROSEBUSHES.—Every rosebush will be of one-year-old stock or older.

1 hey will have a strong growth of wood stems, 5 to 8 inches long. Still more important than top growth
is the fact that each rose has a perfect root growth, so each plant has the body strength and vitality

necessary to insure a shipment, transplanting and a good start in new soil.

HOW TO GROW ROSES.—We have had published a little booklet which will be of incalculable

value to those receiving Christian Herald Roses. It contains instructions on every point necessary

for the successful growing of roses. It is arranged in topical index form, starting in with "Treatment of the

Roses on Arrival," "Soil," "Planting," "Time to Plant," "Where to Plant," "Mulching," "A Rose Bed,"

"Rose Enemies," "Pruning," "Winter Protection," etc. The directions are very simple and there is really

very little to do in taking proper care of the roses to secure excellent results. You can be sure of success if you
follow the simple directions that even a child can understand. This booklet is sent free with each Set of Roses.

$70.00 IN CASH PRIZES.—Many Christian Herald subscribers received roses from us during the spring

and summer of 191 1 and a good many more during the following year of igi2. We offer the following series of

I)rizcs for photos of Christian Herald Roses secured from The Christian Herald at any time and blooming
during the coming summer. The awards will be made by us on a merit basis, according to size, fulness and number of roses on
any one bu.sh, and the awards will be as follows : A first prize of $25.00; a second prize of $15.00; a third prize of $10.00, and
ten additional prizes of $2.00 each. All photos must be sent in to us on or before September I, 191 3.

WE WILL HOLD ROSES FOR YOU.—If you live in the Northern States, where the season is rather late, you
may send your order at once and we will hold the roses at the nursery and send them to you at the projier time for

phinting in your locality, unless you sjiecify an earlier date at which you desire to have them sent. All rosebushes will

Ik.' sent by Parcel Post, so that it may take as long as eight days to reach the far Western States.

OUR GUARANTEED ROSE OFFER
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We will send the entire collection of Eight Guaranteed
Ro«cbu*he«, intpectrd, labeled and carefully packed with
inilruction booklet, How to Grow Rote; by Parcel Poit to
any part of the United SUte., and THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for one full y«ar, new or renewal— all for only $2.

OR, We will tend to old subicriberi free, at a premium, the

Eight Guaranteed Rotebuihet, inspected, labeled and care-

fully packed with instruction booklet How to Grow Rosea,

postpaid, for sending us one NEW eight-month*' subscription

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.00.

AI)f>lTI()NAI, I'RHH SliTS can )»«• obtiiinrcl hy Hcnditifr in nilditionni now HtibscrHx-rs in nrconliinco with tlio alwvc tcnns.
IvXTKA SliTS.— If yon riinnot wcun- new Hnhm-rilK-rtt an<l «\csiro lo luirchasc i-xtrn wis <)( Kosi-bushos, yim may do so at tlu- rate of
ilMO pir mt; hut thine V.xtta Stl» may Jk: IxxiKlit only liy tliosf wctirinK the first »ct with cither a renewal or u new bubscriplion.

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City



Lrden of Roses
laving grown for us the Finest Lot of Outdoor Roses in America,
loses for 1913 are guaranteed to grow and bloom. The varieties

|:he greatest care. All are hardy and, with proper protection,

f any part of the United States. They are of first grade and
jie paying 50% more for our 1913 Rosebushes than we did for

ve shall send you this year have been grown especially for us
i rose-growers in America. There are 100,000 Rosebushes waiting
;cribers. These bushes will produce millions of Roses every year

^, spreading their beauty and fragrance from Maine to California.

JIGHT CHOICE, BEAUTIFUL ROSES:
h ewith the names, with a brief description of each of the Roses making up
con of Eight—Guaranteed to bloom, inspected, One-year-old Rosebushes

«Lyons): This is undoubtedly the
>n lanting yet introduced: color is

\i : is a strong robust grower, and
n luickly and continues to bear an
a' through the summer and fall;

y ouble and sweet. The foliage is

met appearance.

e( 1 one of our most valuable hardy
i: we cordially recommend it for

M cably vigorous grower, quickly

)r the roots and producing great
hue whole growing season. Flow-
ive and deliciously sweet: Color is

naded and exceedingly beautiful.
mi the slightest outdoor protection.

i an exceptionally fine rose and one
01 s reddish apricot, passing to deep
it orange shading. The flowers are
g.wing, well-branched bush, which is

ad me foliage, showing the exquisite

5.—WILUAM R. SMITH : Whether you live East, West, North
or South, whether you wish one Rose or one thousand, here is a Rose
which has our unqualified endorsement. It will thrive abun-
dantly in almost any reasonable location. The flowers are
large, full and double and most exquisitely formed. The
petals are so firm they look like wax, softly curled, colored
cream with flesh tint tips, butf yellow base and the center a
heart of pink; perfect buds. The flowers are borne on long,

strong stems, just right for making bouquets. Fragrance is

delightful. Foliage is exceptionally fine, being toothed and firm
like holly. It is a very dark green when matured, while the young
growth has a rich garnet color. The whole plant, from young
growth to full-blown rose, is beautiful beyond description.

6.—MME. EUGENE MARLITT: We unnesitatingly pronounce
this one of the most fragrant, vigorous-growing, abundant-
blooming Roses ever offered. The flowers are large, full and
double and bloom in clusters. Color is a rich carmine-red,
which does not readily fade out but continues bright a long time.
The foliage is very handsome and dark. This is probably the mo^t
vigorous-growing, free-blooming red monthly rose in existence.



JACOB AND ESAU
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

Ml

As WE of the twentieth century A.D. study
to-day people of the twentieth century B.C.,

how much like us we find them down under
^ the superficial differences! The Bible is

not only a revelation of divine nature but also of

human nature. And everybody needs to know both.

It was said by Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull that a
Sunday school teacher should know (1) Christ,

(2) the Bible, (3) human nature, (4) how to teach.

The preacher needs still more to know human na-

ture in order to bring it into saving contact with

the divine nature. Hardly less is a knowledge of

human nature of value to parents; and this knowl-

edge is also essential to the success of the business

man and the statesman.
Genesis pictures human nature wild, in its natu-

ral beginnings. Almost everj' type of human na-

ture is pictured in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
Esau. In ever>' nation there are at the top of the

human pyramid a few heroic

Abrahams, men of initiative,

that break away from old

superstitions and foolish cus-

toms. Everywhere there is a
large number of peaceful,

harmless Isaacs, men and
women who have fewer faults

than the Abrahams but
weaker virtues. Then come
an equal or greater number
of Jacobs, typical "business
men," whether traders or
farmers, whose conscience
and acquisitiveness is ever
wrestling; who desire to do
right so far as it will not
hurt their political or finan-

cial prospects. And at the
bottom of the social pyramid
is a great host of Esaus, who
would "sell out heaven for
something warm." Each of
us should ask, "Which of
these portraits is mine?"
Esau and Jacob were twin

sons of Isaac. Esau being the
firstborn inherited what goes
to the oldest in lands where
estates and titles are en-
tailed, namely, the lion's

share of the family honors
?nd of the family property,
and in Esau's case there was
also a special blessing from
God for both worlds. Esau
did not care much for the
future. He lived in the enjoy-
ment of the present, so that
these future and spiritual
benefits were lightly esteemed.
Jacob was not without hope of getting these

rights, for fathers could in those days put .some
younger son in place of the eldest, as David did
when Solomon was made his succe.s.sor. Besides,
God promised Rebekah that in some way the head-
.ship of the family should come to Jacob: "The elder
shall serve the younger."
They grew up, not as twins often do, ".so alike

you cannot tell t'other from which," but as oppo-
sites in almost every characteristic. For one thing
E.sau's body was almo.st as hairy as a beast, while
Jacob's was soft and smooth. Mentally they were
Htill more unlike. Esau was generous to a fault,
Jacob was covetous.
These qualities appear in the story of what oc-

curred when they were thirty years of age. Esau,
returning from the hunt hungry and exhausted,
found Jacob cooking some savory red lentils as a
soup, and eagerly asked a portion. It is very likely

• TlIK iNTKNNATlriNAI. Sl'NUAY SlIKKlI, LrhhON for April 6,

HH3. Jaeol> anil Kmu. Ccn. 25: 27-34; 27: 1-46. Coi.i.kn Tkxt:
Jphnvah la (in<\ of Jiiilemcnt ; bleaaed are all they that wait for
him. Ua. 30: IH. R. V.

that this was what the shrewd Jacob anticipated.

He charged an amazing price for the soup. For
fifteen minutes' enjoyment of his appetite, Esau
was asked to pay Jacob his future honors and
riches, his birthright, with benefits extending from
time to eternity. And Esau took the bargain, first

trying to make an excuse: "Behold, I am at the
point to die, and what profit shall the birthright be
to me?" It is about the most incredible story in

the Bible, and yet no infidel questions it, for he
knows that all about him are those who daily make
such bargains.
The heart of the whole story of Jacob and Esau

is the sale of the birthright for a dish of soup,
future good for present enjoyment. Let us put it

in a list of disastrous bargains: Eden in all its

glory and beauty sold for a gratification of appe-
tite. Joseph, a prospective prince, sold for "sweet
revenge" and twenty pieces of silver, only to bring

THE DECEPTION OF ISAAC BY
From an old German painting

JACOB

in exchange bitter remorse for twenty years after.
The victory of Israel sold by Achan for the wedge
of gold. The blessing of God sold by King Saul for
a few fat cattle. The truth and God's blessing
-sold by Ananias and Sapphira for the hidden "part
of the price of their land, as they sought to get
credit for generous giving of what they were greed-
ily withholding! Worst of all bad bargains, the
Redeemer of the world sold for thirty pieces of
paltry silver!

What mad, disastrous bargains are these! And
yet they are all repeated daily all about us.

When a son of Jacob or anybody else takes an
unfair advantage of some brother man, he is

"verily guilty" of selling a man for silver. When
a man who marches in God's army as a church
member lets his love of money hinder God's vic-

tories, it is Achan again selling God's interests for
a wedge of gold. When a man gets money by ques-
tionable means, such as stock gambling or the sale

of injurious articles, or of useful articles in short
measure, or by charging his customers too much and
paying his helpers too little, and then gives this

"blood money" to hospitals or churches to save his
reputation or his soul, it is King Saul again gettinR
the fat cattle in disobedience to God and thinking
to atone by giving a few of them for sacrifice.
When men or women think to get a good reputation

'

without paying the price in a good character, it is
the blunder of Ananias and Sapphira repeated over
again. When, for sinful pleasure or worldly gain
a man injures the cause of Christ by falsifying his
Christian profession, he sells Christ again for sil-

ver and "crucifies the Lord afresh."
All that the world can give—the gold in all its

mines, the honors of all its empires, the pleasures

;

of all its banquet halls, are but "a morsel of meat" i

compared to our birthright of character here and

.

heaven hereafter.
A careless, reckless sinner, in the midst of his

wild career, was brought to repentance and reform
When the new life had fully begun and had excited i

the attention and admiration
}

of his neighbors, one of his i|

old associates met him one
|

day and remarked, "I hear '

you have given up all your il

pleasures." "No," said" the 11

other, "I never knew what <

pleasure was till now, and as
ij

I have tried both the pleas-
ures of sin and the pleasures
of religion, and you have
tried but one, I ought to be
the best judge."
But there is another chap- «

ter in those early relations
i

of Esau and Jacob in which I

again both were dishonor-
\

able. Notwithstanding Re- i

bekah had God's promise •

that her favorite boy, Jacob,
should become head of the
house (and it was a sin for
a mother thus to show fai-l

voritism between her twin
boys—the father showed it

to the other) , she plotted to

bring about the promised
result by acted falsehood.
When Esau had been sent
out by his blind father,!

Isaac, then a hundred yea
old, to shoot a deer and
him a dish of his favorii

venison, as a sort of sacri

mental meal at which h
father would bestow on hii

the blessing and birthright

Rebekah set her arts to woi
to substitute Jacob. She wi

afraid God's promise wouli

be thwarted and thought
help God by a lie. A tame kid was killed and ital!

meat cooked to resemble the wild venison, and its

hair was used to make Jacob's hands feel to a blind
man as hairy as Esau's. "The hands are the hands
of Esau, but the voice is Jacob's voice." However,
Isaac allowed his suspicions to be overborne b;

Jacob's falsehood and gave him the blessing hi

intended for Esau, who, returning too late, wi

filled with sorrow and indignation, although he ha
sold his birthright long before.

There is nothing in the story to justify lying ii

word or deed, and Jacob paid dearly for it in th(

resentment of Esau that compelled him to flee and;

remain an exile from his home. The InternationaF
Lesson Committee, by its selection of the Golden
Text, suggests that we put emphasis on the fac
that when we have a promise of God we mayi
well wait for it, not seeking to hasten its fulfilmen
"Jehovah is a God of justice: blessed are all they
that wait for him." The question keeps coming up
not only in Bible classes, "Is it right to lie to save
life?" Ring it out as an eternal axiom, "Right
wrongs no man." "Trust in God and do the right."'

tide

•. f
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
( V.rv itii>'r<«i rtiir Irtlpm of lnr|iiiry nnil Hiiif-

i" ii-n Ml. r. ri.M.ir to thr KoiiihI Tnlilp. Tt-ll

>'>ur .Suiiilxy m;Iiim>I miiMTintrnilFnt al>oiit it anil

Invit* him to make Mime miKumtinii to help
• i*r nuiMTJntrnilrnta, or make nomr imiuiry to

Brt help hlmiM-lf. Aililrjim Wllhur V. frnflii.

204 I'enniiylvanla Avrnu«>, S. K., WniihlnKton,
D. C.)—Oni! or OUR riiRiMTiAN Hkhalii Million
Rlhic rinn.t (akm thp Kotind Tahir to tank for
crii irrailnl liimonii. anil wr IhiTi'fiiri-

l>r. fully the rrnaona why wr think
uiM lit* anil panlorii ami Suniluy Rchool

hoanU nhoiilil retunt to ehanse from onr uni-
form Iriwon. Krailnl hy Primary Junior ami
Hvnior Uuartrrllp*. to the ilxtn>n HifTcrrnt leu-

sons nf the new sraHpfl Mrie*. Not denyinK

thiit there miiy lie Biime licnefitH in Huch a

m-rifK, eii|>ecinily in iichiKiiii where iikilleil teach-

em can l>e Bi-ciireil nnd where cinMncit can be

oriraniz^'il in meet tw'ice n week, we name the

thiniiK Ihnt are lout liy the chiinite, which we can
not afforrl to lime nnd which are not olTnet by
any lienelitii of the new pliin. If we HulMtitute

Rlxteen ieiiBonn or even nix in place of one. hard-
workcil mother* cannot And time to prepare
their children. An eiirneiit ("hrixliun mother,
who eurnn her own livinir, Kiiid nnd HUch a

cano in nImoKt enouuh in itHelf to make our
cane nirninnt the new Kradinit "When my three

children all had the itnme li^niuin, I could And
time, litmy nn I am, to kit flown and explain the

leniMin lo them all ; but I cannot explain three

leMonN to them every week." When there i*

one lesHon, the pastor cnn help I'y tenchinit it

in n tencher'H meetinK or by references to it in

prnyer-meetinK anil Hermon ; but he cnnnot
teach nixteen leitRonit. Neither can the Buperin-

tendent. Ami the chief incentive for union
meetinKK of HuperintemlentH nnd tenchen* w
none when they do not hnve one common lesson

to prepare for. If the new KrndiMl lessonii dis-

plncc the uniform lesiion from n majority of

KchiKilH, we xhall lose the (treat help now xiven

in wei'kly and dnily piipen*. nnd no one lesson

can hnve iiilriiunte treatment without Krently

increastKl ex|ieniliture. When pupils are

away from home for the summer they can no
lonKcr follow their studies wherever they bo.

Thcae objections all hold to the uraHed seiies,

U (uch, and wc cannot llnd any (tain* that

would half offset these losses, especially as irood

schools have always irraded the classes nnd the

tenchint; with one lesson nimost as m\ich as the

Krndeil series do— ns much ns is prncticatiie in

thirty minutes n week with unpaid and mostly

unskilleil tenchers. There nre other objections,

such as n I'resbyterinn official committee has

raised to the selections of the uradeil series,

suimestinv that as many objections may Iw

made to the new as lo the old. Kundamentally,
wc fear that there is too much po<iaiioKy in the

new series. forKettintr that the schiM)ls have but

a hnlf hour for study, and tiHi much ovemiitht

nf the fact that the Hible, unlike all other blM<k^'.

has somethinu in every paKe that Timothv
could "know from a child" and by it be n i

''

"wis; unto iialvation."

Pagm J/4 THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, March 28, 1913



HE LITTLE BLUE IMPS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

HAVE you ever felt blue and
unhappy when there is no
earthly reason for it? When
all the world seems bright

"kr! happy, and the birds are shouting

fh
* little heads off, and the sky is a

Lohire, and na-

\\, seems to be

T( icing for some
;<plainable rea-

|s(
.' And have you

|eV- wished, on such

|a ly, that the birds

|w 8 dead, and that

Itij sky would cloud

lo-l" and that the

Jru would pour in

|t( ents ?

ome time, when
ly: feel that way,
lli'jn, and look hard
Jtbugh your magic
Iglitacles. Then per-

Ihs you will see
I Jim—your tormen-
lt"5, the little blue

I
ins! And when you
hi r the flutter of

t;ir wings, you

Jr st hide your feel-

iis, and smile—
s :le t h o u g h it

s m to tear your face and crush your
h rt. For a smile will banish the

b est, the most annoying imp of them

had my first and most cruel fit of

t blues long ago. I remember the

c' well, for it was my birthday. Do
51 know what I did? I sat for two
S'id hours on the bottom step of the

I I stairs and cried with great,

I athless, gasping sobs, while I dug
ii chubby fists into two red-rimmed
«;s. For I felt, deep down in my
] irt, that I was growing old. And I

Ts only six! As for the imps, why,
1';y were very happy, and they flut-

1:-ed about on the step above me and
iiuckled in their glee.

( have known children of melancholy
i;positions to have regular weekly
I ^ of the blues. They would very
ilistically plan out an exciting
ath and a beautiful funeral; and
'•y would finally dissolve into tears

. they gazed at their own still faces
[)iii among the ranks of a sorrowing
inily.

)NCE I came upon a morbid little

mite of a girl of ten seated upon
e floor, weeping softly to herself.

"What can be the matter, honey?"
asked as I dropped down on the rug
sitie her. But she lifted such a
agic face and such brimming eyes
at I drew back, startled.

"Why, I just drowned myself," she
urmured between sobs, "but the wa-
r took the curl out of my hair, and I

loked horrid when they brought me
ome!"
As I kissed and comforted the fool-

ih child (all the while restraining a
ild desire to shake her), I wondered
hat literature she had been reading,
11(1 how much precious time her
lother spent with her.

'i'here is another kind of blueness
hat people have—the "nobody loves
le" kind. When a person has this
eeling the mouth droops dovi^n at the
oiiiers, and the eyes gaze up at the
ky with a dying-martyr expression in
hem. When a best chum says gaily:
What's the matter, dear?" one feels
luiL, and indignant, and answers:
'Nothing. Leave me alone !" And the
)luL' imps kiss each other with delight.

Many hopelessly blue girls escape
•riticism on the grounds of the long-
iufl"ering "artistic temperament." I

lave heard more than one tired-look-
ng mother say, as she excused the
rudeness of her daughter to the chance
aruest: "You mustn't mind my little

girl, she's so temperamental," or,
'Marie is so full of her music that she
doesn't realize how .she acts," or even
this: "The poor child has inherited

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr.

her father's artistic temperament."
Strange to say, a mother often seems
proud to talk like this; while the poor
little remnant of artistic temperament
that may be lingering in the girl's soul
may be said to weep and gnash its

teeth in agony.

SOME people have
a propensity for

the blues that they
conquer in time. One
dear lady, the most
charming, cultivated,
and talented woman
of my world, once
said to me:
"When I was a lit-

tle girl, I used to get
terribly angry and
sad and annoyed at
what I romantically
termed 'The indiffer-

ence of the cold, cold
world.' And often I

would go up to my
room to relieve my
tortured feelings.
This is what I al-

ways did: I had a
large mahogany bed
—one of the family

heirlooms—for my very own, and when
I wanted most to scream, and to cry,
and to say unkind things, I would
stand in front of that bed and bite it

hard! And when my teeth began to
ache, my blues began to disappear.
My bed will always have little dents
in it, but, my dear, each dent stands
for a victory!"
A young man was telling me about

a girl who had been the sensation for a
short time of his little college town.
He said: "For a little while she was
very popular, this girl. She was
mighty pretty, with a wistful-eyed,
sad-mouthed kind of beauty. I went
to see her twice myself; I even listened
and agreed when the other fellows
talked about some 'hidden sorrow.'
But quite soon the thing began to get
on my nerves. I was always afraid
she might collapse on my shoulder
and weep. All the boys stopped call-

ing there after a while, except one.
He finally married her. Poor chap!"
The last two words were eloquent

with a very deep sympathy. And I

understood, for I had known the girl,

and many others like her.

MELANCHOLIA is a disease that
must be overcome, not by pills

and powders and tonics, but by smiles
and songs and laughter. For if the
little blue imps find that it is easy to
pound lines into your face and turn
your heart into lead they will stay
with you always. And when they come
in at the door, blotting out the sun-
light with their cold, thick wings, love
and light and happiness disappear
from your home.
Two friends of mine have framed

mottoes hanging in their rooms. One
says in disagreeable black type: "Life
is only one cross after another!" But
the second motto sings happily in red
letters four inches high: "Laugh if it

kills you, and you'll die with a smile
on your face."
Which motto is the best?
Now, friends of mine, let us all make

a vow together. Let us say: "When
I feel blue, I vnll laugh, even though
the tears blind me; and when I feel

neglected I will do something for
somebody, and when I feel alone in the
world I will think of Our Father."
For where God is, Love abides; and

where Love lives, the little blue imps
shrivel up in the sunlight and die.

Picture puzzles are amusing to most people

and have been especially popular during recent

years. They may be purchased at almost any
price. An ingenious young lady, when travel-

ing abroad, bought picture postcards, cut them
up, enclosed them in envelopes and sent them
to her friends, and they had great fun in match-
ing the pieces together.

Prof. Anderson's

Quarter Billion Meals

Last year, the hosts of users ate 250,000,000 dishes of

Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice.

Prof. Anderson's foods, steam-exploded. A few years ago such
foods seemed impossible.

This morning, perhaps a million people woke to find them on the

breakfast table.

Why this immense popularity?

Some first bought them on their doctors' orders. For these are

scientific foods.

All the millions of granules are blasted to pieces, so digestion can
instantly act. Whole grains are made wholly digestible.

They are the best-cooked foods in existence.

But most users somewhere ate a sample dish. It tasted

Hke toasted nuts.

The crisp, porous grains, thin-walled and airy, melted in the

mouth. They woke to the fact that these Puffed Grains are fas-

cinating foods.

And who ever stopped using them?

There are millions of breakfasts served without them to-day,

but that's because folks don't know. Did you ever know a user of

Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice to go back to lesser foods?

Puffed Wheat, lOc^o.,,

Puffed Rice, 1 5c
Extreme
West

These grains are eight times normal size.

Inside of each grain there have occurred at least a hundred
million explosions.

The trifle of moisture inside of each granule has been turned into

steam and exploded.

Myriads of cells are created, surrounded by thin toasted walls.

And the walls melt away at touch, almost, into almond-flavored
atoms.

Serve with sugar and cream.

Mix them with any fruit to give it a delicious blend.

Or serve like crackers in a bowl of milk—airy, whole-grain,
toasted wafers.

Use as crisps in soup sometimes.

Scatter them over a dish of ice cream. It's like mixing nutmeats
in it.

Boys eat them dry, like peanuts. Girls use them in candy
making.

Any hour, from breakfast to bedtime, there's some way to serve
Puffed Grains.

If you haven't tried them, telephone your grocer to
send you a package of each.

TheQuakerQatsG>mpany
Sole Makers—Chicago
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E V E R \ D A \ I N T H 1^ YEAR

BY REV. j. H. jOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY. March 30. Genesis 22: 1-19. Supreme
loyalty to God is ready for supreme sacrifice.

Oiir devotion is worth little unless it is prepared to

bleed. Bloodless discipleship contributes no en-

ergy to the cause of the kingdom. Such discipleship

is only a "playing at soldiers"; no terrible campaigns
are fought and won. But loyalty that is sacrificial,

faith that ventures everything, love that lays its all

upon the altar—these take the kingdom of heaven by
storm.
The quality of our piety may be gauged by the qual-

ity of our sacrifices. Let us drop our fathom-line into

our sacrifices; are they shallow or profound? Are we
ready to give blood, to surrender "the utmost for the

highest"? "God so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten Son!" What will our love give in re-

turn? Do we only offer him trifles, the smallest coin

in the purse, the lame sheep in the flock, the wearied
moments at the end of the day? Or can we humbly but
eagerly say, "Body, soul and spirit, all we yield to

thee"?"
"God . . . gave his only begotten Son." "They

gave unto the Lord of that which cost them nothing."

Is that our contrast? Or ... ?

MONDAY, March 31. Genesis 27: 1-10. There
is something very sacred in the requests of

those who are growing old and are preparing
to die. The simplest call for help has a very

holy significance. To render them common comforts

is like offering at a shrine. They are so near the mys-
terious country that something of its mystery and awe
seems to fall upon them. And hearts grow very ten-

der as the hour of separation draws nigh. We become
extraordinarily alert to detect needs even before they
have been verbally expressed. Their requests define

our privileges. "Isaac was old and his eyes were
dim," and he asked a kindness of his eldest son.

All this must be remembered when we think of the
conduct of Jacob. Apart from everything else it was
sacrilege. It was like the desecration of a holy shrine.

It was a trampling upon some of the choicest and
rarest flowers in the field of human life. It was bru-
tal deception where the most open affection should
prevail. It was the quest of selfish privilege at the
expense of an old man's rights. Jacob took advan-
tage of the blind and served his own ends.

TUESDAY, April 1. Genesis 27: 11-21. So
Jacob made himself like Esau, but the likeness
was only skin-deep! He imitated the skin of
another man, while beneath the skin the life

was all his own. He practiced deception, presuming
to be what he really was not. He wore an artificial

skin to cover his natural skin: beneath the apparent
was a quite different reality.

Our Lord had something to say about the wearers of
artificial skins. He says "they wear sheeps' clothing
but inwardly they are ravening wolves." A wolf in a
sheep-skin! In the old nursery tale the wolf put on
the outer garments of little Red Riding Hood. The
wolf wearing the skin of innocence! And our Lord
.says there are people "who devour widows' houses and
for a pretense make long prayers." They wear the
Bkin of piety while within is the passion of greed.
We are all prone to put on artificial skins. We

adopt fine manners while within we are ignoble men.
We "appear unto men to pray," and all the time we
are plotting mischief. We kneel and offer God the
outer skin of devotion while our heart is far from him.
From all untruth, artifice, and guile, good Lord,
deliver u.s!

WEDNESDAY, April 2. Gene.'<i.<? 27: 22-29.
One deception demands another. One lie re-
quires another lie to confirm it. It is a black,
ragged regiment that marches in support of

fal.sehood. Jacob began with a false purpose. Then
he put on a false .skin. Then he uttered false speech.
"Art thou my very son Esau? And he said, I am." So
runs the dark sequence, adding link to link in the
awful chain of evil bondage.

So does one lie call other lies to ita defen.se. That
IR the subtlety of evil. We cannot rope in an evil
deed, and nay, "In such and such an area shall its

influence be confined!" The devil laughs at all these
idle limitations. So soon as we have determined that
a false act shall be the limit of our dec-eption he
calls for a false .Hpee<'h, and our frail limits are sul)-

merge<l as sand castles are by the incoming sea. No,

if we once begin to do the devil's work he will attend

to the succession. Give him an inch, he wants a yard

:

give him a yard, he demands the mile.

There is nothing more prolific than falsehood. It

breeds an awful progeny. And worst of all, falsehood

will speedily develop into a habit, in which we become
unconscious of deception, and we wear the artificial

skin as though it were our own. "God gave unto them
the spirit of a deep sleep."

THURSDAY, April 3. Genesis 27: 30-40. A
lie had been practiced and spoken, and the
springs of family life were befouled. We can-
not introduce deception into a household and

keep the fountains pure and sweet. A lie is like an
unclean germ which can sour the sweetest milk. "And
Isaac trembled very exceedingly." "And Esau cried

with a great and exceeding bitter cry." And all this

the outcome of a lie! FaLsehood insinuates itself, like

a pointed knife, into the most intimate joints and
pries them asunder. Wherever falsehood intrudes
the most delicate fellowships are broken.

If only we could see the sore and bitter consequences
of falsehood we should more probably live in the truth.
But one of the subtlest elements in our deception is

that we deceive ourselves. We refuse to look ahead:
we live in the transient triumph. Satan sees to it that
we keep the blinders on our eyes. "Ye have eyes but
ye see not." When a man lies his eyes are immedi-
ately sealed by his own deceit. "Thou knowest not
that thou art blind."

Let us steadily realize the awful dominion of a
falsehood. Let us steadily contemplate the black and
awful retinues that follow in its train.

FRIDAY, April 4. Genesis 27: 41-4.5. "And
Esau hated Jacob." We are still among the foul
progeny of falsehood. One evil thing begets an-
other, and when we encourage one vice as a pupil

we soon have a school. Avarice begat falsehood;
falsehood begat hatred; hatred begat revenge! "I
will slay my brother Jacob." So does the spirit of
deception create a hotbed in which troops of other
vices breed and make their home.

It is of the utmost moment that we should remem-
ber this. We have isolation hospitals for fevers and
smallpox, but we cannot isolate a vice. Wherever a
vice is reigning, it is like a foul refuse-heap, and noth-
ing can prevent it becoming the breeding-ground of a
moral plague. We cannot isolate falsehood, or ava-
rice, or vulgar pride. If we cherish one vice we are
bound to make room for others.

"Cleanse thou me from secret faults." So prayed
the psalmist, for he knew that even a secret unclean-
ness invited germs of moral malaria. And i?o may we
all make his prayer our own, that God will cleanse,
and that no plague may come nigh our dwelling.

SATURDAY, April 5. Genesis 25: 27-34. "For
one morsel of meat Esau sold his birthright."
The cravings of hunger made him barter his

inheritance. For a carnal satisfaction he for-

feited the noble privileges of sonship. F'or a feverish
present he sacrificed the spacious things of the leis-

urely morrow. "I am hungry noio: what counts to-

morrow to me?" The smell of the pottage was too

much to him, and he let his birthright go!
So also is it with men who are driven by the craving

for drink. Anything for a drink! Family life, social

life, religious life: they will barter all for carnal satis-

faction. They sell their future for an immediate
carousal. For the pre.sent hour they sacrifice eternity.

But we are all in fellowship with E.sau. We have
all preferred the seen to the unseen, the moment to the
eternal, the immediate feast to "the unsearchable riches

of Christ." We have chosen some fleeting happiness
to "the joy of the Lord." We have chosen some ig-

noble ease to "the peace which passeth understand-
ing." We have asked the world for its "mess of

pottage," and we have forfeited "the bread of life."

We need the power of God's Holy Spirit to "set our
minds on things above," that the things belov/ may not

tempt us to our destruction.

Tlirifr Daily McdHntiovs will appear in each ixniic

through lOl-i.
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For the family

health, for the

clear, clean air

so important to

your well-being

you must have
on your walls the

absolute cleanli-

ness of Sanitas.

:

' ipe it with a cloth and it is clean

I i fresh and new.
I

.' ifFy wall coverings have gone out of

Itiion. The house that reaches to-

t y's ideal has Sanitas on its walls,

I

I

as it has open plumbing and a

lite enamel bath tub.

initas isn't a paper, and it isn't a

I

int. It is a cloth foundation finished

oils. Its colors cannot fade ; it

ictically never wears out.

nitas is made in the softest, most

quisite designs and colors for every

jm of the house.

|(0U who appreciate the modern hard

Dod floor, need Sanitas for your

Us; you who have banished the

tistic dustiness of the "tidy," will

the artistic cleanliness of the

sdern wall covering.

|5end for the big book of samples
jshowing 112 Designs, it will be

I
another step forward in your home

STAMPED9N MERITAS' Is

tkt guaranlitd
table oilcloth.

It is sold by
all the liadinf
Dry Goods and
Housifarnish-

EVERY \ARD •'! '">"'

Standard Oil Cloth Co.

318 Broadway New York

'om^to
Europe I

LADY YOU
Continued from page .107

Xhe Baltimore-Southampton-Bremen
service of the North-German Lloyd means
traveling in comfort and safely (excellent service

—delicious meals)on large moAetnOne-cabiii
steamera, at surprisingly small cost.

Write today for particulars of rates and sailings,

and send 10c for valuable travel guide, "'How to
see Germany, Austria and Switzerland,"
l>y P. G.L. Hilken, vvlio tells with terseness and lu-

cidity "what to see and how to see it" - a book
of 100 pages, over 200 illuilrations.

A. SCHUMACHER & Co.
General Agents

191 S. Charles St..Baltimore, Md.

/IBIOMONEYMAK[R"'AD[NTS

E

Th.-

tioim- S,','utr
Tt'tth l.VOO

Prarliiiil lltua

_ Simply ht'Ut the
article to be mended ever a caiidk-, lani|>
or gas flume, apply Titiol and you can iiiako
immediate repairs uf unytliiiiif of metal.
In every home and office Tinol is a ti-i*-

Inendous money savtT to those who know
its uses. It sells on -si^ht. Il^asy to demon

-

Btmte; easier lo i-epcut (inleis. Send luc at
once for sample, anil atrenl's proposition. Men

I everywhere aro niakinir biu money- -so can you.
•;hSS At SO>. 1033 Chestnut St IMiiliidl-lplilu

courage of my cowardly little soul.
You are so calm and sweet, my Lady
—so calm and sweet and dear. Are
you looking- ashamed of me? But
when I befrin this morning, in a little
hour from now, I shall have to keep
on. Right on whether I want to or
not—on and on. How must it feel to
be able to want to or not? My last
"place" was not -so bad, but there I
couldn't keep on. When you want to

keep on you always stop, and when
you want to stop you always keep on.

I ask, dear Lady You, if that is play-
ing quite fair? The always of it?

I had Rogie in my last "place" and
when he read his lesson his little best
I could kiss him. He never minded, if

I would promise not to tell Roger
Senior, his father. He had the soft-

est, the coolest little cheeks. I'd never
had the chance to kiss anything before.
Why must they suddenly decide to

educate Rogie abroad? I could have
taught him all the little French he
needed. What did he care about
accent!

That Wrapper Child downstairs

—

she stands for me. Lady You! Janny
—Janet; it is only too true. I heard
the Wrapper Mother talking to her
yesterday and I found it out. It was
rather queer what I heard her say:
"You got your nice pattern now,
Janny. All you got tx) do is cut your-
self out by it—snip, snip, a little to a
time."
And what Janny said was queer:

"Will you Janet me, mother, when I'm
all cut out? I want to be Janet-ed."

I must go to my forlorny school-
house. Some time this morning, dear
Lady You, will you lay down your
work and spend your time just being
sorry for me? I know! do it at half
past ten ! May I feel you're sorry for
me just that very minute?

In the night I half made up my
mind to promise you something. I'm
going to promise it now, before I start
for school. A solemny, keep-it little

promise. I won't come to this little

book and tell you my troubles for a
week. I'll stand 'em alone as long as
that. Good-by.

Week's up ! Here I am, but I'm not
sure they are all troubles. One of
'em isn't, anyway. I discovered some-
body that looks a little like Rogie the
very first day, and when I got back
"home" I found him at the supper
table! He's a Wrapper Rogie! Lady
You, here is where you may smile and
say "I told you so. I said there would
be compensations. Only can anything
very tiny, six, freckly, patched-uppy,
be as fine a thing as a "compensa-
tion"?
He let me take hold of hands com-

ing home to-night. I shouldn't dare
to kiss him—not yet a while. The
Janny child watches me continually
at the table. I heard her say, "How'm
I doing, mother?" yesterday, and
what her mother answered back took
my breath away. It scared me. Dear
Lady You, can you get your mind
round to thinking of Janet Yale as a
pattern?

"You're doin' gTeat, Janny. You
never put your knife in your mouth
but once to dinner to-day—

"

"Twice, mother." She is an hon-
esty little thing.

"Well, but twice then, an' you're re-

memberin' your finger-nails beauti-
fully every mornin.' "

"You—you didn't see—I don't s'pose

ou saw me eat slow, mother, an' not
rab—

"

"I saw you, Janny! Fir.st you
know I'll be callin' you Janet. 'Janet,

do this,' an' 'Janet, come here!'"
They both laughed then. I've discov-

ered that mother's and daughter's
laughs chord.

My, but it's good to get back to you,
dear Lady! 'The week without you
was a month long. How did I ever
manage before I invented you, dear,
out of my very own head, to be the

One I Never Had, the One I Wanted—
my Ideal One? But oh, my lady, but
oh, my Lady You, while I was about
it, why didn't I invent you alive?

I went straight to bed in the middle
of last night's wail, and this is to-
night. I couldn't keep on talking to
you because something got on the
track in my throat and stopped me.
I don't really believe I can ever have
been a baby, but if I ever was one, it

was last night. I lay in the dark and—cried. And before I got very far-
right in the middle, it seemed—I had
the most wonderful dream. (Of course
it was a dream, Janet Yale!) I

thought that some one came into this
little room and right up to my bed, in
the dark, and—cried, too. With me

—

two of ug together. I could hear us
both crying, and, oh, it sounded so
kind and friendly! Together is such
a beautiful thing! The lonesome ones
that aren't set in families—the Janet
Yales—miss all the togethernesses,
don't they?

I just lay there and had a lovely
time dreaming it. Was it you that
came, Lady You? I wish I could be-
lieve it was-—did you steal away as
softly as you came? Did you—no, I

don't suppose, now, that you put out
your hand and smoothed my quilt, did
you? That part of the dream doesn't fit

you quite, for the hand in the dream
roughed me instead of smoothed. I

could hear it rasp softly on the cloth.

So it could not be your velvety Lady-
hand. Whose hand could it be?
Dreams are queer things. I would
like that dream again to-night.

It came again—oh, almost the very
same ! Only I was not crying to-night,
so the One Who Came did not cry
either. To-night she whispered two
words, in the dream. You know what
they were if you were the One Who
Came—do I need to tell you? They
were just two little breaths of words:
"Poor dear!" No one ever came in a
dream, or out of a dream, and said
any kind of a dear to me before.

It is not so bad at Forlorny School
now. We sing a little song to begin,
and every now and then, all day, I look
at Rogie and Rogie looks at me. (You
will kiss his little cheeks yet, Janet
Yale!) The Janny-child looks at me,
too. I called her Janet to-day, and her
face—the little homely face of her!
She is the little wrapper image of her
mother—she only lacks the wrapper.

I found my supper up here in my
room to-night when I got back from
the woods. I tramp off by myself after
school ; it is better than suppers. But
I had both to-night. It was a nice little

supper, on the prettiest china! And
—will you hear this. Lady You?—there
was a rose with it! You know the pic-

ture of the little maiden Christian
Martyr in the arena, picking up a rose

:

"Some one has thrown me a rose"?
Who "threw" me mine? Was it Janny?
I don't think Janny. I don't think
Rogie. So, dear Lady, it must have
been you ! Oh, but that little red
rose on my plate has set me up! If

you hear any one singing it will be
New Teacher—hark!

The Wrapper Woman is so shy—she
wears wrappers even on her eyes. But
they are gentle, nice eyes. I saw them
through the door looking at the Wrap-
per Baby. If I knew that anybody
ever looked at me like that—nobody
ever did. In orphan asylums you are
put to bed by machinery and dressed
and fed and looked at by machinery.
Happy little Wrapper Babies

!

I cried again for nearly an hour,
after school to-night, all alone in For-
lorny School. Terribly silly in me, for
I might have warded it off by coming-
home and grumbling to you! I've

warded off half a hundred cries that
way, dear Lady You. Why did I cry
to-night? Well, in any other New

Continned an next page

YOUR HAIR'S
GOOD FRIEND
Not a "fair-weather" friend;

but one that is just as friendly

when your hair is in trouble

as when it is prosperous and
growing.

That is Packer's Tar Soap,

in which are blended Nature's

best aids to scalp and hair health.

Its piney lather, systemati-

cally applied in shampooing,
works loose all dust and dan-

druff, and leaves the scalp clean

and pliable—just as Nature in-

tends scalps to be.

To help you get the utmost benefit from
Shampooing with Packer's Tar Soap,
we have published a new manual, "The
Hair and Scalp — Their Modem Care
and Treatment." This manual will

be mailed you, postpaid, on request.

Send 10c fur a sample half-

cake of Packer's Tar Suap.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84 B 81 Fulton Street, New York

The Best Game
ROOK has become the most popular and largest
selling; card game in the world. Merit alone has
w,.n it this IK.sitioii Pl.-iycd Willi

beantifUly made cards as pic-

tured l)4>lnw. Die sets )>eii)|; dis-

tinguished by COLOR— a potenled
feature.

Till- newgames DIXIE-ROOK and
NKWI'OK'l' pluveil with Kc~ik eards
are absolntely fascinatingl There
areolsorulesfc.rHook, Tuxedo. Fan-
jandruin and other games—some
fiir big, some f<)r little people.
rftp at ALI, STDKKS or
OVXj pustpaid by mail from us.

PARKER BROTHERS, Parker Square. Salem. Mass.

Save ^Z to ^^23
Factory Prices-Freight Paid-One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

"Buy direct from factory
ami save^ to $23. Freight

->> P' epaitl — safe delivery
\ guaranteed. Slove comes

all polished, ready to set :ip. Use il one year

-if yo*i aren't.satisfied, we rcfiinU four money.
' tbild Coin Stoves have alt latest illlpruveuieuis

I haeked by 13 yean.' reputation

Free Cafaloe explains IMiOKIT-SHARlNQ PLAN
for eustoiners. Write t*i«lay for this utouey-fiaviug

Catalog— it's free.

1 Coio Slove Co.. 11 Oak St., Troy, N. Y.
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The Choicest Spring Bargains

are Crowded into the

"Standard"
Spring Bulletin

Write today
for Your FREE Copy

Tou'II be well pleased with our temptinir money-
avins economies in clothes
of charminir style and
dependable quality.

Sal5s!aclion

Guaranteed

or Your

Money Back

2ND198

98

$2.75
Value

.98

Combmation

Dress

«1
3>'D198. .V

mart, washable
CottoD Cordu-
roy dreas In the
popular coniblD-
ation style, the bodice
being formed of a
daintily patterned
.Swiss all oyer em-
broidery. The cotton
cordaroy Is of goo<l,
stauncbqiialiiy.aiiil ib

also enipK
collar, Tei>-

turned-up
skirt has !!. ... u...

iiig, slightly ' raised
waut - line, and the
dress comes in white,
cadet bine, navy, rose,
wine, or tan I'Otton
cordnroy. Closes ilonii

front with goo<l pearl
buttons. Splendid
Talne at eren tii.'S.

Special, postpaid,

S1.98

2ND298

Embroidered

Poplin Dress

.•M)-,'!tK. A
iM-anliriil ropllTi
dri-M of inltfhiy
f) n t' () II (1 1 1 1 y .

KoKliloni-tl wKh
friiiil clontnitniiil
richly riiibrold.
<t*hI liirliaiiiilnif,

lliii' .M n d I' i r It

II immI 1 1* w o r k .

ITcl til y pijHKl
and r o mi* n in
wliili', IIKlil Mile,
(Ink. Invendar,
« r l:i'i Itf-rt-'B ntl

. . .
1 ,

1 M ,

I , „ I 1 y
V . n, >M. .Irew.

%* !i>. h 1. 1- • I M I

l>i»l|inld,

S2.98
U u « ami
mmi MliKi
U /• /( fori

WF. PAY MAIL OR EXPRESS
CHARGES IN THE U. S

Standard
244 W. 17lh .St., New York
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LADY YOU
Continued from preceding page

Teacher it would have been homesick-
ness, but you couldn't expect Janet
Yale to be homesick ! I think it was
because I wanted another rose. My
eyes must have been red enouph at
supper. Rogrie looked at me suspi-

ciously. The Wrapper Mother never
seems to take much notice of me. I

was thankful not to be taken notice of

to-night.
Do you know what I'm going to do

now? I'm going to bed and lie per-
fectly still till you come to me in

Dream Two! I'll be good if you'll

come—you, or (if it wasn't you that
came) the One Who Came Before.

You came! Some one came and
tucked me in. I felt it and I think I

heard "Poor dear!" again. Dream Two
was as beautiful and sweet as Dream
One. All night I dreamed and re-

dreamed it, and this morning I woke
up so warm ! Forlorny School was so
easy to-day! We sang, to begin and
!> end. The children were dears. I

leard one of them say to another: "I
like New Teacher best." Poor Old
I'eacher!

I'm beginning to be happy. The
Wrapper Baby lets me hold him. I

brought him up here to my room after
school to-day and we played on the
floor. I told that baby my two dreams

!

Lady You, he had a serpenty-wise little

look in his eyes as though he could
have told me who came! I believe he
knows.

Rogie and I are going fishing some
day, and Janny is going to teach me
how to heel stockings! The shy little

Wrapper Woman smiled at me at sup-
per—almost as if I Vere a Wrapper
Child. Oh, yes, I'm beginning to be
happy.

Another flower ! A beauteous peony
in a tumbler. I found it here on my
table. If it was you did it, I'll find
you out! I'll find out the One Who
Did ! If dreams can happen like these
wonder-dreams of mine, why not
miracles? Why not You, dear, in the
flesh and blood?
When I created You out of my lone-

some, starving brain it was because I

couldn't stand it any longer— I must
have folks. So if I ever find folks
they will be You! It works both beau-
tiful ways! Perhaps you won't be at
all as I've pictured you, but you'll be
my Lady of Love. I shall see you and
hear you and know what kind of a
dress you have on and how you do
your hair, and if you are short or tall.

I dare you to step down from your
pedestal and come to life, my statue
Lady You

!

You came! You are alive! It was
in the dark You ".stepped down," but
the moon sent a little candle in for me
to see You by. A moon candlelight
surprise—oh, such a surprise ! For all

the things I had imagined you were,
you aren't! I thought you wore silky-
soft dre.sses and it's a wrapper you
wear! I thought your hair would be
silver and fluff'y and .soft and it's a
little tight brown knot! You are tiny
and shy and .sweet, but your heart is

big. You came and you tucked me in
and cried with me and .'^aid "Poor
dear!" I put my hand out and
touched you! You were warm and
alive—I .saw you in the moonlight.

I am happy—not beginning nor end-
ing, but in the beautiful middle. I

love this little Forlorny Place, 1 love
Forlorny School, I love You!

There's a beautiful tree in front of
my window. I never discovered be-
fore how softly the hills blur the hori-
zon, nor that little silver streak o'

river way off to the south. I never
know the sky could be so blue ! I never
knew Forlorny Places could be beau-
tiful.

Now I'm going downstairs and help
get supper. I'm going to help wash
the di.sheH—perhaps I'll help put the
baby to bed. I'm going to kiss Rogie,
I'm going to kiss the Janny child, and
— I'm going—to kiss—You!

rtOlC

'^J'O matter how inexpensively you plan your new
home, the selection of the equipment for your

bathroom should have the most thoughtful con-

sideration. "Standard" guaranteed fixtures, because

of their assurance of sanitary safety, should be speci-

fied always. Their installation will make your bath-

room a constant source of comfort and satisfaction.

Genuine 'Stattdapd" fixtures for the thus meet the requirements of those

Home and for Schools, Office Build- who demand 'Statidard" quality at

ings, Public Institutions, etc., are less expense. All 'Standard" fixtures,

identified by the Green and Gold with care, will last a lifetime. And
Label, with the exception of one no fixture is genuine unless it bean

brand of baths bearing the Red and the guarantee label. In order to

Black Label, which, while of the first avoid substitution of inferior fixtures,

quality of manufacture, have a specify 'Standard" goods in writing (not

slightly thinner enameling, and verball>)and make sure that you get them.

$ta«dard <$amtats IDfe. Co.oept. 56, PITTSBURGH,PA.

New York 35 Wert3l«tSt. Cinrlnn«ti 633 Walnut St. Hamilloo. C»n.. 20-28 Jackson St.. W.

Chicago 900 S. Hichigau Ave. Naslivillo 315 Tenth Ave . So. London, 57-80 Holborn Viaduct, E.C.

Philadelphia . 1215 Walnut St
NewOrleans.Baronne&StJosephSti. Hourton. Tex- -Preston and Smith Sl».

Toronto.C.n 59 Richmond St.E. SL°C. .\*:"::-jrn hTuII," Bm|: «-"'''"8*°°- » C-'S-^^^

Plttsbureh 10« Federal St- LouisTiUe S19-28 West Main St. Toledo. 311-321 Erie Street

St. Louis 100 N. Fourth St. Cleveland «4g Huron Road. SE. Fort Worth.Tex. Front and Jones SU.
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THE MODERN INTERIOR WALL
COVERING IS WALL BOARD

The pioneer chinked the crack.s of his log cabin with nuid. While washin
the interior was a step furilicr. Then came lath and plaster. Now comes-

UTILITY WALL BOARD
It mny bo placed by cither novice or expert.

Once u|i you are done with cracked walU
or celllnKS.

Set either plain or paneled : papered or iten-

riled. It* coKt l« louir than lath and piaster.

It will noithor warp, crack nor shrink ; la firo

re*l«tlhir and Iniperviou* to heat and cold
It will endure an lonir aa the buildlnir.

SiMiil for lAiiiplf aiii) liook wlili'li kIvi>« nmiiy pInnH
for pipiuilnii liilerlor*. For hoiiira, ulHcr* uiiil

tore luillilliigi.

THE HEPPES COMPANY. 4511 Fillmore St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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L VOICE OF THE NATION ON ROME
The Danger Signal

']W persons realize the danger
ve are in, as a nation, from
ioman Catholicism. Our dem-
cracy in politics and great lib-

in religious matters have given
ilitico-ecclesiastical machine an
mity to so worm its way into

)olitical, commercial, and civic

;ation that its secret power is

verywhere; and any action

the part of any of these
lations which it regards as

I jntal to Romanism is hotly

I d. Let a few more Catholics

a ointed to the supreme bench;
) few more private secretaries

II cted from among Roman Jesu-
State and government offi-

s et a few more be honored with
in Congress and in State legis-

1 ; let a few more be made
e, ors and mayors and city coun-

and good-by to the things for
our fathers fought, and which

i inguish us as a people. I think
more should be said upon the

ty: by Protestant pulpits and
j'lpers. The time has fully come

|ei the alarm-bell should be rung
ir /here. The danger signal needs
b lifted in the sight of the whole
ii .

—

Bishop W. M. Weekly in

li nis Telescope, March 5, 1913.

he Political Machine at Work

I ; New York Freeman's Journal,
a nouthpiece for the Roman hier-

:h published in New York City,
exultant over the fact that

jr are some forty Roman Catholics
10 : those chosen to occupy seats in

; ext House of Representatives,
e y the list reads like the roll of
B ish members of the British Par-
ir it," says the Journal, and "it

U e sweet music in the House of
ip sentatives during the next ses-

m .'hen the roll call is being sung."
ir c it from us to suggest the ex-
it n of any man from public office

c: SG of his religious beliefs, but
cl, gloating rasps not a little when
now that the allegiance those
sentatives hold to Rome is far
ior to their allegiance to Ameri-
nstitutions and American gov-
;nt. We cannot understand how
holic can be loyal to the govern-
and true to his oath, and at the
time continue his loyalty to the
on of the Roman Catholics in

. . Why, may we ask, their
ty as a church in American poli-

Notice the unostentatious but
theless consistent effort to cap-
the chief post offices, judgeships,
in fact, nearly every position of
ige in national, State and muni-
government.

—

Pacific Christian
cate, February 26, 1913.

Politics Must Bend to Rome
THOUGHTFUL citizens, the

igerness with which certain po-
1 and politico-religious papers,
g the late presidential campaign,
ed to the defense of the papal
saries when accused of political
lling, is at least prima facie evi-

e that they were guilty of it.

those who are less thoughtful
Id be convinced by the letter of
lano, the Italian papal delegate
/^ashington. It is addressed to an
irican voter, by an alien enemy of
institutions, both here and in his
Italy; and it enjoins upon this

srican voter the duty of voting as
foreign, despotic, ecclesiastical

ter may direct, "even at the cost
sacrificing political principles."

—

istian Standard, March S, 1913.

"And Yet Our Nation Sleeps"

IE Church of Rome still speaks
vith authority. Her phalanxes are
roken. Her dream is to make
lerica the leading Catholic country
the world. Discredited and ban-
d from European countries, with
)ent-like stealth she is quietly
iihing out and seizing the reins of

our governmental authority. She is
dreaded and feared by our politicians.
She is arrogant, boastful, blasphemous.
With her mouth she speaks of holiness,
but in her train follow poverty, igno-
rance, misery, and despair. That nation
is dwarfed and blighted which is un-
der the shadow of the cross of St.
Peter. To-day Rome sits at ease in
the high places of our nation. An in-
creasing number of senators, gover-
nors, congressmen attest the growing
influence of this powerful organiza-
tion. Ere long Rome hopes for a di-
vision of the school moneys, and
chuckles as she sees the Bible excluded
from our public schools, and yet our
nation sleeps!—Pentecostal Herald,
March 5, 1913.

An Ex-Priest on Rome's Intolerance

IN YOUR paper I have read an article by Dr.
Alexander Robertson on "How Italy Fouftht

the Papacy." It is really a magnificent exposi-
tion of the facts, which should be known wher-
ever the American flag waves. It should be
spread in pamphlet form all over the world in

different languages. Enclosed please find the
first dollar for such a purpose, and I also offer

my services to translate the two articles into
Italian for distribution.

Dr. Stephenson, Methodist Protestant minis-
ter of Detroit, in The Christian Herald of
February 12, writes of cases where Roman
Catholic priests have wrought family confusion,
saying that marriages perfonned by Protestant
ministers are "no marriages." Let me say that
the same trouble exists wherever I have been
pastor. A priest in Yonkers told me, a few
months ago, that only the Roman priests under
the Holy Father are the real priests, and that
the Protestant ministers do not belong to the
true religion at all. They say the same thing to

the children of my Sunday school : "That is no
priest." Before being a Methodist missionary,
I was a Roman priest in the Capuchin Order,
and was converted in the Methodist Mission of

Rome, and I can testify that the Roman Church
holds that non-Catholic, non-papal marriages
are a sort of concubinage.

To-day, I happened to be reading the histoi-y

of St. Bartholomew's massacre in 1572, and my
soul was distx-essed to think that there are Prot-
estants in America who will refrain from doing
certain legitimate actions through fear of the

Romanists, who are more bold-faced and assum-
ing, though generally more ignorant. To have
fear of Romanist pressure in Italy would be the

same as for the birds of heaven to fear a black

rag hanging on a dry stump.
We must have legislation in this country to

check any cai'dinal, bishop, minister, priest

or patriarch who dares to bring forward the

Ne Temere decree, or to say that the Roman
Church alone can truly perform the marriage
tie. Joseph Vital.

Mission of the Saviour, Yonkers, N. Y.

The Catholic Federation in Politics

ARCHBISHOP MESSMER [Milwaukee] ad-

. dressed a representative gathering of Mil-

waukee Catholics and affiliated societies of the

Catholic Federation on January 31. He gave
a comprehensive view of the work being done
by the national federation throughout the coun-

try. The federation has an affiliation of over

3,000,000 Catholic members. He outlined the

work of the federation on the question of poli-

tics with the United States Government in the

Philippines, and the success of Catholic inter-

ests as a result. Bishops have acknowledged
the great help received through this society.

Also the question of the Catholic Indian schools

has been favorably settled with the government.

Books and newspaper attacks against Catholic

causes have been suppressed by the postal au-

thorities and legislative action suggested, etc.

—

The Catholic Universe (Cleveland, O.), February

7, 191S.

Appreciates Dr. Robertson's Article

WITH great interest did I read the letter by
Rev. Alexander Robertson on the Catholic

Church in Italy in The Christian Herald. I

wish the entire letter, or whatever Rev. Alex-

ander Robertson may yet write to enlighten the

people, could be printed in pamphlet form and
be distributed throughout the United States.

My first order would be $3 worth. I would give

away and sell just so they would get among the

people. J. L. HOLTZMAN.
Mount Pulaski, III.

[Dr. Robertson's article will shortly be issued

in pamphlet form for general circulation.]

'An Ohio Pastor's Hope

I
HAVE just read the latest Christian Herald
and feel encouraged by its attitude on the

Roman Catholic question. You are doing a

great and good work in the information you are

giving. I feel that the Christians of our beloved,

free country need to call upon God in prayer,

and that he is already hearing our call and
starting movements to overcome the enemy.

Findlay, Ohio. (Rev.) W. Elmer Bailey.

Said the Architect to the ^^,
man about to build

' 'I have spent consid-
erable time investigat-

ing roofing materials.

"You say you want
a good durable roof

—

artistic roof—but you do not wani lu pa) Ujo much for it.

"I can give you just what you want— I recommend

Certain-teed Roofing
(Quality Cert-ified—Durability Guaran-fee</)

in Rolls and
Shingles

"This roofing is made of Asphalt, guaranteed to wear
fifteen years. When laid according to Certain-teed

Specifications it is rapidly replacing the old style coal tar

and gravel roofings on big factories, warehouses, apart-

ment buildings and skyscrapers."

Certain - teed Roofing comes in red, green and slate gray

shingles for bungalows and residences—in rolls for general use.

f* ^U ..v..^ ....V... L^^K "Modem Building Ideas and Plans"—
bet our new book it ^oald ordmanly sell for .$1,

but as it illustrates the various uses of Certain -teed Roofing,

we will send it to you for 25c—or you can get it FREE
from your lumber, hardware or building material dealer.

Certain - teed Roofing is sold at reasonable prices

by dealers everywhere—no exclusive agencies.
General Roofing

Tlic WorM's largest
mamifacturei- of

Roofings and Build-
ing Papers.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
E. St. Louis, III.

San Francisco, Cal.

York, Pa. Marseilles, III. Minneapolis, Minn.
Winnipeg, Can. London, England Hamburg, Germany

LADIES

EASE YOUR FEET
A customer writes. "You could n"t
have fitted me better. For the first

time in years my feet arc comfort-
able. The soft glove-like feel oi

PILLOW SHOES

$9.25

is simply clianuiny:

Soft.'easy. durable, neat, styl-

ish; cenuiiic|hand-turned shoes
ofVicikid. NoliniDg to wrin-
kle and chafe: no breaking in

necessary. Absnlute comfort
dfit guaranteed ormoney

refunded. Price in-

cludes O'SULLIVAN
RUBBER HEELS.
Trade Mark Registered

PostpaidinU. S. A.

Customers everywhci

Write for free catalog and self-measure blank. All styles.

Pillow Shoe Co., 184 Summer St.. Dept. 3, Boston, Mass,

15 Days' FREE Use

Piedmont
Southern^Red Cedar ^ _» y p^.j^y

makes ideal birthday or wedding ^%^ r,^„i,, ii"f;j
gift. Protects furs and woolens ^ troghl Prepaid

from moths, mice, dust and damp. Write for
illustrated SC-page catalog showing all beautiful
designs in Piedmont Chests and amazins: low prices. Also book
"Story of Red Cedar." All postpaid, FREE to you. Write tod^.
Fiedmont Red Cedar Chest Co. , Dept. 139, Statesvllle, N.C.

Do Your Teeth Drop?
DENTAFFIX will hold them in place
whether you eat, talk or cough. A
creamy, vegetable powder. Pleasant,
Harmless and ANTISEPTIC. Not a
cement. Does not harden. DENTAFFIX
is not used as a tooth powder or paste.

Dentists who have given it a trial are
our best friends. Ask them. If your
Druggist does not have it we will mail in

plain wrapper 12-ets.mmupon receipt of
fifty cents. Stamps taken. We guarantee
DENTAFFIX and will refund money if

it does not do all we claim.

THE HOFFMANN LABORATORIES
Room 707. Northampton Bank Bldg., Easton, Pa.

A NEW SONG SERVICE
AN EVENING OF SONG
AND STORY WITH

FANNY CROSBY
15c. per copy, post paid

$1.50 per doz. or $10. per 100. prepaid

THE BIGLOW& MAIN CO., New York and Chicago

HOW ITALY FOUGHT THE PAPACY
The article bearing this title, from the pen of

the Rev. Alexander Robertson, D.D., of Venice,

in The Christian Herald of March 5, has
aroused such widespread interest that it has
been reprinted in booklet form. Price, 5 cents

per copy; 25 cents per dozen.

The Protestant Book Concern, Bible Hoase, N.T.

Write for our
"Book of Designs"

beautifully illustrated in colors (mailed free),
showing our Sanitary Clawfoot, Mission, Colonial and
Standard bookcases, and how you will savemoney by placing
them in your home. The handsome designs, the rich finish,

the removable non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring
iron bands, make them far better than the old-fashioned
kmd. Qm. prjcgs are Lower than Others

and high quality is guaranteed. Sold by dealers or direct.
Address Dept. C. H.

Gunn Famitnre Co. , 57 Victoria St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Paris Hat that laughs

at rain and bad weather

. because it is made of

LIIVETTI

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
Conthtmed from page 309
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For this lack of their earlier and
most fervent real the Ephesian

Church is warned to renBember from
whence it has fallen, and to repent and
do the first works, or else the Master
will come quickly and remove the can-

dlestick out of its place. This threat-

ened penalty has been understood to

mean not the utter destruction of the

church of Ephesus. but as indicatinfr

that the church would be removed to

another spot. Grotius interpreted it,

"I will cause thy population to flee

away to another place.*'

Sir William Ramsay characteriies

Ephesus as the ''City of Change."
And truly it has seen marvelous
changes and its inhabitants many re-

moTUS. In the days of St. Paul and
St J<^n. Ephesus was a city of the
seacoast; the waters of the ^gean
lapped its busy wharves; now the

^{traveler to Ephesus can scarcely im-
agine that he is near the sea. To all

appearances he is as far away as one
of our inland prairies. The Cayster
during all these ages has brought
down mud and silt from the moun-
tains until now Ephesus is miles from
the seashore. Even in St. John's time
the port was kept open <ml7 by
strenuous ^ort and constant inA^-
ing. These changes wrought by na-
ture have compelled frequent changes
on the part of the inhabitants. The
original city was built not far from
.\yasolouk. and "the whole Ephesian
Valley was an arm of the sea dotted
""-"" rocky islands and bordered by

-esque mountains and wooded
ntories," we are told. As the
veded, in the course of the cen-

; ; the population moved with it,

nndl the Roman city, the city of St.

Paul and Sc John, was some miles

from the original site. At last this

port became impossible, and the in-

habitants moved farther back, nearer
to the site of the more ancient city,

where to-day the few inhabitants that

still remain are found.

In its government as well as its

situation Ephesus has been a city of

change. Among the earliest inhabi-

tants the Phoenicians introduced their

religion, and the people worshiped the
s>-mbol of the moon as the goddess of i

the sea ; the priests were named "kingi

bees," and the priestesses "bees," and
bands of armed women as well as men.

I

for suffragettes then had all their

rights, formed the temple guard.
j

Then came the lonians a thousand
years before Christ, who had to fight

with the armed virgins, afterwards
known as Amazons. Following them
came the Greeks as conquerors, who inj

turn were conquered by Cnssus, andl

then by Cyms the Great, and later byl

Xerxes. Then Alexander the Great, as

the ruler of the world, made Ephesus
one of its chief capitals. Octavius
Caesar with Mark Antony, after the
battle of Philippi, were the rulers of
the city. Under all these monarchs
Ephesus maintained its pre-eminence,
and the grreat temple of Diana was its

chief glory.

In Christian times it was importan:
ecclesiastically and politically, and in

the Middle Ages the Church of St.i

John at Ayasolouk was almost as
famous as the old temple of Diana, andj
its annual revenues amounted to

nearly $100,000. Then came the Turks
in the twelfth century and there they
have been ever since. Truly it has
been a city of change in every sense of
the word. The Lord's prophecy has
been fulfilled, and the ''lamp of the
church," as the "candlestick" should
be translated, its light and glory, has{
been removed out of its place.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

inxA -v.MATaa, CS. ^rtms^aA. Uus

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
oosier Ranges
and Heaters ^

THE .Answered Prayer corre-

spondence shows that the ap-

plication of prayer to human
life is as wide as life itself.

Nothing that concerns us or interests

us is too small or too great to be re-

-V'-'-pd in trustful prayer to God. A
_• man writes from Philadelphia
v'edging special help from God

£: a difficult examination.
.1 perfectly legitimate prayer.

-e right for a student to
. ation. relying upon God

for miraculous aid. But after he has
nads tiie most thorough preparation
possible he may ask God to keep his

nerves steady, his mind clear, calm
and alert, so that it will work with
strength and precision to reproduce
the information that has been stored

away beforehand by hard work.
Scores of letters bear testimony to

the fact that

The vrot PV>«ici— mam m acar.

C. T. and wife write from Louis-

iana: "We want to acknowledge,
through the columns of The Chris-
tian HiSLALi>. our thanks to God for
sparing the life of our baby boy. who
has been very sick. We feel that God
has been wonderfully kind to us."

J. G. McI., of Caledonia, X. Y., writes:

"I promined God if he would spare my
(Var child who was ver}' ill I should

wiedge it through The Chbi?-
Hexalp. He speedily did. and

- Happy we are! God surely
ur prayers." T. S. writes
"' Xeb. : **I wish to ac-

i's answer to prayer in

•.hn>ugh his love and
kness to perfect

and help my loved ones." Mrs. A. P.
writes from Monroe City, Mo.: "I
want to acknowledge God's goodness
in restoring mv^elf and two children)

to health through prayer." Mrs. H. C.

S., of East Bloomfield, X. Y., writes:
"Our son was brought safely through
a critical operation, all in answer to

prayer, I am sure. I must give God<
the glory and praise. This instance is

not the only one. Many times I have
had direct answers to my prayers.
Mrs. L. C. K. writes from Syracuse,
N. Y.: **I wish to acknowledge the re-

covery of a dear friend in answer to
earnest prayer. God is more willing to
give than we are to ask."
A good letter comes from Ohio,

signed L. R- B.: "I think the .An-

swered Prayer column is strengthen-
ing, and would like to say that the love

of Jesus grows sweeter and sweeter
each day. He becomes dearer an<i

dearer to me and fills the soul %>.
•

sunshine 'more glorious and n -

bright' than can come from any eart ''.'.y

joy. He has answered many pravt r-

for me. For one in particular I wa^
verj- thankful."

.Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from:

^A Union Elect

Stovette'4
Here's a real indispei

absolutely

HoftS Electric Stove foi

Little larger than a cigar box.
attach to your light socket. For
dming-roooi, kitchen or bedroom; the
inum reversible top enables you to

pancakes, fry eggs, brofl chops or a
bake moffias, etc This complete sti

weigtat five powtds, saves you its cost

in one mooth's ose. Send Money Ord
Draft, and we will send you this c

Union Electric Stovette. Use it five

and if not satisfactory, return and we
refimd your money. Agents Wanted,

Union Electro Products G
165 Field Ave. Detroit, \

ARar.
Flowe

oil
D

iadividoalttT ard c

> gro«—Any auiA, 4o> tiir »

: grows in graceful prcfi

: «. . -. .. ^ jj to 15 inrhf*.

A InBl pMkrt of wodb «iU be oailed y ^

lOc ia Odin or tfiiw

It alvars pars to piaat reSible
bom's Seeds faaTe stood tke t;

e iasihr marH "Seeds of a Ce
Smmitam cmIb NOW {or i

Seeds siAwftichwiU be ^<r
cMalof as wen as a hHi^aae c

oc a gffwp of tbe Oumcs.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.!
Fstahhihrd 1802 111 rears agi>'-^

33^ Baiday St, New Yc

kindness
health ar

TBALWfll

I n<

(• «k> arM^ei ton
'>s> r>i%<.iJ« rtirist

X K'\lnmT*m T • :

i m rmrasLX wi( c krm Srw T*rt

h and m-ork.

H. ^>i oiego. \. Y.. writes:
.in«wered se\-eral of my spe-

cif p.'-aycrs. I prayed to him to help
my (laughter who wa« sick, and he haJi

•nawered my prayer. He has also
oiadi me better of my complaint and
given me strength to wait on oqraalf

Un. U M- W-. Berryrffle. Va.:
Mewerafai rr. Pa. : Mr*. U W. D.. II

Tom: O. H. W.. Hs—iiaita Mi. Okio: & IL.
CmimmtOn Mn. & P.. OiMbB. IB.: Mn. M.
K. W.. D<iMko«TiBa.lrfL : N.C JackaMriDik IL
A Bnder. WkHiiw. Kaa. : & M.. PiBerflkwe.
IrxL: A FVirfxi. Grre^cartir. lad.: Mrs. S. C.
D . JaekvHi. Tetin. : A Bsadrr. Ciraod Forks.
B. C. : Mr*. J. U R.. Moaroe;. Wi>< ; MrsL O.
S. C. Bary. Ill : A. S.. Bahiatorr. Md. : M. A.
C. Ua Kvmt^am. (alif . M. U W.. WahhuB.
Mmo.: Mr*. P. a -n !,. t, T. J. H
eiwster. Vl : >Mon. N. T
Mm a. M. a.. F. E. p.. Look
w«-». . . f r.i-. Ontario:

MiaavilW.
J. W. N..

Uiits. Pa.: U W. ML
DasTiBa. Pa. : M. A. S.. H

N. Y.
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) YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
[^HE February Honor Roll is

not quite so big as that for

January. But there was not
space enough last week and the

before for all the January
Ir';, and we are finishing that list

:o-day, so the publication of the

lary Honor Roll must be post-

to a subsequent issue.

\l e are the correct answers, how-

|el You will be able to know ahead
ne whether or not you will see

In. name in the list of honor for

jl lary.

Ifii wers to Questions of List No. 2

1 what occasion was a miracle performed

r that a lost article might be restored to

ner? When Elisha made the ax-head

ipon the water. II Kings 6: 5-8.

nat heathen king, being sorely pressed

e, offered his eldest son as a burnt offer-

Mesha, King of Moab. II Kings 3 : 4-27.

bat king declared, in a public prayer,

it one word of God's good promise had
Solomon, at the dedication of the tem-

Kings 8: 56.

it king, after a reign of only seven

his palace on fire and perished in the

Zimri. I Kings 16: 15-18.

ider what king of Judah did the people

a re\nval of religion which brought
state of almost unprecedented joy ?

m three chapters narrating the whole

int. Hezekiah. II Chron. 29-31.

[he first fifteen verses of one of the

occur in another book of the Old Testa-

[This does not refer to either of the

's which are quoted entire in other books.]

105: I Chron. 16: 8-22.

r .'hat prophet foretells, in the figure of a

'(l^ in, the cleansing power of Christ's blood?

t nah. Zech. 13 : 1.

' ^ hich ones of the disciples asked Jesus

. eward they should have for the sacrifice

' ad made, and received in reply not a
. , but a most gracious and abundant prom-
I'eter. Matt. 19 : 27.

I v'here is the promise found that all flesh

1 1 e the salvation of God ; and of what two
! res in the prophets is it an echo, one sub-

4 ng "All the ends of the earth" for "all

and the other "the glory of God" for

I tion"? Luke 3:6; Isa. 40: 5 : 52 : 10.

in how many of his miracles of healing

-us insist upon faith as a condition of

e ? Mention each case with Scripture

ce. (1) Healing two blind men. Matt.
-31; (2) Healing the nobleman's son,

4: 46-54 ( ?) ; (3) Raising of Lazarus,
11: 26-40; (4) Raising of Jairus's daugh-

,rk 5: 36; Luke 8 : 50 ; (5) Healing of

•niac child, Mark 9: 23.

Many correspondents objected that
••ording of this question was too strong,

here was not more than one case in which
could be said to be really insisted upon.
was the first reference. Matt. 9 : 27-31. To

J all possibility of unfairness, all those who
^^oned this incident and reference were re-

as having sent the correct answer.]

New Questions, List No. 2

Who was commissioned to carry ten
es to a captain ?

•^^at ladies of the Old Testament de-

Bled certain property rights that were in

er of being overlooked ?

~ Who visited Samaria and asked the privi-

of carrying some of the real estate home
him?

^Who, by forgetting the obligation imposed
9 great kindness, kept an innocent man two
3; in prison ?

iJWhat reigning queen was forcibly taken
M the temple and slain ?

J On what occasion did a heavenly visitor

abably Christ himself) appear to Joshua?
What two kings of Judah rebelled against
Icing of Babylon after he had conquered the

J try?

3 What Old Testament character was con-
^ !d, received the gift of prophecy, was dis-

,
ient, lost the presence of the Spirit, was
and superseded in his high office by a

' ! humble and obedient man ?

What preacher of the New Testament
ch was led to a higher experience by two
nembcrs ?

. In what passage does St. Paul declare that
eeks not bis own righteousness, but a Tight-
ness which is God's gift, a:id where does he
m that the Jews will not submit to this

. for their souls?

Ible Question Honor Roll

'""ollowing is a continuation of the
I. of names of readers •who answered
rectly all the January questions

:

ara M. C. Musgrove. Mrs. Eugene Blarsh,
T McClelland. I. C. Matchett, J. R. Magee.

Mahin, E. Martin, W. W. McCurdy,
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Morgan,
A. Martin. Mary L. Moore, Mrs. S. "L.

Jonald, Mrs. M. M. Marshall, Keturah
nter, Mrs. A. McGranor, Frank R. Morse.
C. Mcintosh, M. E. Miller, Mrs. F. A. Mills,

J. F. Millrea, Geo. McLachlan, Mrs. M. E.
Milam, Bertha W. Mitchell, Mrs. G. F. Miller.
R. Macintosh, Mrs. S. C. Millard, Mrs. Lottie
Miller, Mrs. A. H. Mallett, Mrs. T. D. Matson.
Mary Means, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs. W. S.
Myers. Mrs. J. S. JUdison, Mrs. Margaret
Miller, Mrs. E. H. Mellinger, Franklin Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell and mother Smith,
Lizzie G. Miller, Rev. A. E. Miller. Mrs. F. H.
Marble. Susie Moore. Mrs. Wm. F. Mcintosh,
Roland McGinnis, W. H. McCreevy, Hector
McVannel. Winfield Mcllvaine, Mary Merry,
C W. Maguire, Clara McCuskey, Beulah S.
Maitland, Mrs. E. J. Moles. Julia A. McConkey,
Mrs. N. G. Muir. Mrs. .A.lex. R. Mitchell, Ray C;.
Mclntyre, Clara F. McServe. Wm. McKenzie.
Mary Norris, Mrs. H. H. Newton. Jr., P. B.
Nelson, Hattie B. Newman, Margaret Newlin,
C. G. Nelson, Charlotte A. Newman, Milton
Neumoyer, Mrs. Chas. Newton, David T. New-
som, C. E. Newcomer, A. B. Nerry. Hattie
Neely, Laura Nennell, Mrs. L. M. Newton,
Bertha B. Osborn, Mary G. Osgood, J. N. Ogle,
Mrs. H. Olafson, Edith O'Neill, A. Marea
Othmer, Mrs. A. C. Osborne. Mrs. J. L.
Ostrander, Mrs. Chas. E. Obold, Mrs. Ella A.
Powers. Mrs. H. E. Payne, Willa C. Peters,
Mrs. S. E. Paul. Olive M. Palmer, Rebecca
Peirce, Mrs. Clement T. Paull, Mrs. R. Pear-
son, Mrs. Gertrude Potter, Florence Pritchard.
Mrs. A. L. Patterson, Mrs. Lois Pelham, Mrs.
J. E. Payne, Mrs. Nelson Peterson, Calista J.
Potter, Marilla Parker, H. Maud Plaisted. Mrs.
Anna M. Pickford, Mrs. M. Perry, Bennet Pike,
Mrs. S. A. Paulson, Miss I. L. Peirce, Mabel
Pugh, L. R. Price, Mark Pickle. Mrs. L. B.
Pruitt, Mrs. L. B. Parker Mrs. S. A. Pople-
stone, Mrs. M. R. Petry, Mrs. H. Perkins.
Willie J. Pell, Mrs. Lettie E. Presho, Mrs.
Lenora Perry, Mrs. E. M. Pennington, Mrs.
Gottfred Peterson, Joseph A. Payne, H. M.
Proud, C. J. Perr>-. Mrs. Sarah C. Paun, Mrs.
Geo. K. Ferine, Emma L. Pardon, Mrs. Del-
phine T. Pennell, J. E. Parry. Lillie M. Plum-
mer, Mrs. Mark Pitt, Mrs. R. L. Price. Mrs.
Frank Parke, Ella Paulson, Mrs. K. E. Potter,
Mrs. Nellie A. Purrington, Mrs. Frank Pearce,
Mrs. B. H. Price, Goldie Quinn, Mrs. G. E.
Quittmeyer, A. O. Quien, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Raynor, Jane Roberts, Nellie B. Reed, Persis J.
Roberts, Mrs. A. S. Ross, Ida Rich, Mary G.
Rhys, Leanore L. Reese, Frank B. Rothfuss,
Mrs. D. A. Rogers, Mrs. E. H. Roberts, S.
Leonor Randall, Mrs. David Robb, John Roenor,
Ella G. Rugh, M. E. Row, Annie B. Raney. Joel
D. Rice, Belle Robinson, W. G. Robb, Leiia E.
Robertson, Mrs. John Roberts, Mrs. R. A.
Rutherford, Mrs. O. V. Runyon, Mrs. D. C.
Rader. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rodgers, Mrs. M. C.
Reeves, Mrs. A. C. Rasche, Mrs. A. C. Rhodes,
J. A. Robinson, Pearl Ross, Mrs. Jane Rey-
nolds, Clara B. Replogle, Mrs. Edd Russell, J. J.
and F. R. Rice, Mrs. Sarah L. Reed, Howard
W. Russell, Millicent Reehl, Bettie and Nellie
Reid, Carrie L. Ray, Mrs. Mary B. Russell,
Ella E. Robbins, F. Estella Richards, Iva A.
Robinson, Lizzie A. B. Rea. Mrs. S. Ross, Delia
E. Reece, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Lillie
Rouse, Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, Margaret Rees,
Mrs. T. B. Rice, Mrs. Josephine Remsberg,
Mrs. Hannah Ryerson, Delia Robinson. Mrs.
John A. Ruth, Mrs. C. P. Rice, Sarah J. Rat-
cliffe, Edna E. Sparks, Lillie M. Shipe, Mrs.
J. D. Smith, A. H. Schobert, Wendell G.
Swenson, Mrs. S. A. Sabin, Mrs. J. W. Smith,
Martha J. Skillings, Mrs. Joanna Sutton,
John T. Sanderson, George G. Smith, Jr.

;

Una M. Staunton, J. P. Street, Mrs. S. A.
Strong, Mrs. J. M. Steely, Mabel S. Sawyer,
W. B. Snyder, Mrs. M. H. Schry\er, Mrs. Chas.
Sharp, Mrs. A. W. Stockwell, Mrs. Chas. F.
Stetson, Mrs. Rae E. Schenck, Celia A. Shaw,
Mrs. H. E. Scanland, Mrs. Paul G. Stone,
Ethelbert Stover, Sarah A. Sly, Mrs. J. C.
Sterrett, Frances O. Shear, Mrs. Amanda R.
Starks, D. A. Silliman, Mrs. L. V. Schermer-
hom, Florence A. Snavely, Margaret I. Strode,
Ellen Simkin. S. P. Stauffer, P. M. Stricklin,
Mrs. Ruth E. Speare, Fannie L. Strough, Mrs.
Alex. Smith, Mrs. Nellie Searle, Annie I.

Scamman, Mrs. Alonzo Sedgwick, Mrs. Isabella
Smith, Mrs. Stead. Mrs. J. D. Sigler, Mrs. M.
E. Stevens, Rosa Stevenson, Mrs. H. B. Stew-
art, M. J. Sweet, F. B. Spencer, Mrs. James
Sanderson, Mrs. C. L. Stiles, Mrs. John D.
Shute, Mrs. Ella F. Squire, Eva Stanton, Mrs.
R. T. Shank, C. H. Sultner, Madge M. Sacks,
Mrs. J .M. Smart, P. J. Stone, Leta and Emma
Sapp, Mrs. M. A. Slaughter, Miss Delia
Stevens. Mrs. Elizabeth Stout, Mrs. A. E.
Stockmon, Emory E. Snyder, Wm. H. States,
Mrs. Geo. A. Simmons, Mrs. Annie R. Smith,
Mrs. Scott Sanders, Clara Schell, Mrs. Ida L.
Sharp, Arthur Swatling, Mrs. Graham Smith,
Mrs. C. Seiple, Mrs. I. R. Stowell, J. M.
Stewart, Mrs. G. G. Smith, Mrs. Nellie Swift,
Margaretta N. Scott, Ida J. Smith. John T.
Selsam, Anna Stevenson, Susie L. Spencer.
Anna M. Smith, J. R. Strickland, Mrs. C. A.
Shurtleff, Elizabeth Sanford, Mrs. W. W. Smith,
Agnes and Lizzie Seegar, Mrs. D. H. Stumway,
Hallie McP. See. A. V. Sage, Anna Shepard,
Mrs. J. A. Sheldon, Mrs. Mary Stewart. F. L.
Sibthorp, Mrs. Ida E. Skinner, Carrie M. San-
ders, Mrs. Mary E. Smith, Addie F. Stevens,
Mrs. Wm. Simpson, Mrs. W. F. Smith, Mrs.
A. C. Sprong, Mrs. Eunice Sheff, Mrs. Alfred
Shaw, Mrs. E. J. Shiland, Mary C. Stearns, K.
J. Sharpe, Mrs. Wm. Titus, Mrs. T. L. Tyers,
Mrs. H. N. Turner, Minnetta Tuttle, Mrs. M.
A. Tillotson, Mrs. Sarah J. Taylor, Mrs. L N.
Tubbs, Mrs. Nellie Tryon, Mrs. Bertha Thomas,
Annie Tipton, J. D. Tracy, Edgar Thornburg,
Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Mrs. G. W. Tuttle. Mrs. J. M.
Thompson, Mabel L. Tanner, Jennie Tillotson,

Mary A. Trowbridge, Kate Tucker. Alice R.
Tilley, Annie L. Toney, Mrs. W. B. Turner,
Mrs. A. G. Taylor, Mrs. O. H. Thayer, Kath-
arine Terwilliger, Mary A. True, Mrs. J. A.
Tuthill, H. R. Towne, Mrs. Homer J. Taylor,
Carrie Turner, E. J. Truesdell, Mrs. Abbie
W. Trueblood, Mrs. C. G. Tingley, Mrs. J. G.
Thayer, D. D. Talley, Mrs. E. B. Tibbetts, J.

Edwin Taylor, Ida S. Templin, Agnes Towers,
Mrs. E. Townsend and niece, Rhoda B. Thomp-
son, James E. Todd, Alice M. Taylor, Mrs. M.
W. Upshan, Mrs. S. Vandermen, Sallie Vail,

Etta M. 'Vamey, Emmons R. Vest, Mrs. B. Van
Heuvelen, Mrs. C. A. Valley, Mrs. Mattie C.
Vivens, Mrs. Nettie Vaughan, Margaret A.
Van Omam, Inda Vamell, Mrs. L. A. Vasey,
Mrs. W. W. Vinson, Mrs. C. C. Van Dusen.

"/ believe

Sanatogen
would help youy

mother^*

I nPHE inspiring confidence that
"*• has led thousands of men and
\vomen to suggest Sanatogen to

the weak, the tired-out and the
ne rvou s. lias

marked the
turning-point
on the cross-

roads of ill

health for mul-
titudes of nerve
sufferers.

Sanatogen is

offered as a

rational, scientific nerve-food. In its combina-
tion of purest protein and organic phosphorus
it furnishes the weakened, debilitated nerves
with their own food elements—in a form easily

and readily digested—without causing any
harmful stimulation.

If your nerves have given way under the depressing pressure of
overwork, worry or illness—leax-ing you with disturbed digestion,
restless, dream-laden sleep, insomnia and an utter lack of vim and
ambition—consider whether Sanatogen will do for you what these
grateful thousands have written it did for them.

And Sanatogen has received the tribute of written endorsement
of its helpful, revntalizing powers in nervous exhaustion, from
over 16,000 physicians who have watched its results in their daily
practices.

Do yottr nerves need the help of Sanatogen ?

Write for a Free Copy of "Nerve Health Regained"
The work of a physician author, beautifully illustrated, which
tells you some really interesting things about your nervous
system, facts which vitally affect your well>being and which
therefore you ought to know. This book also tells the story of
Sanatogen convincingly, from the point of view^ of a physician,
but so that any layman can understand it.

Sanatogen is sold in three sizes, $1.00, $1.90, $3.60

Get Sanatogen from your druggist—if not

obtainable from him, sent upon receipt of price by

The Bauer Chemical Co., 26F Inring Place, New York

The Right Rev.
The Bishop of Soulhamplon

writet:

"It fives me pleaiore to bear

ror icBtimonr to the valoe of

Sanatogen at an invi|oraiinA

Ionic and reaioralivc."

Charles D. SIfsbce

Remr Admira/ U. S. Nmvj.
writis

:

"After a thoroath trial of

Sanatogen, I am convinced of

its merit as a food and tonic.

Its beneficial effect* are beyond
doabt."

Lady Henry Somerset
tkt prominent social nfonm
advocaU. mritts :

"S a n a t of e n andoabtedlr
restores sleep, invigorate! the

nerves and braces the patient

to health. I have watched its

effect on people whose nervous
systems have been entirely

Dodermined, and I have proved
Sanatogen to be most valuable.

"

His Grace The Most
Rev. Archbishop of Bombay

mriirs :

"I nse Sanatogen every now
and then, onder my doctor's

advice, and always derive great

benefit from it."

A New Kind of Seed Catalog
For fifty years we have been publishing Seed Cata-
logues and this yearwe offer a really useful book of
v^uable information for the Gardener and Farmer.
This book is FREE and you should have a copy.
Write today and if you enclose ten cents we will

send you a package of Gordinier's Wild Garden
Mixture of more than 60 Beautiful Flowers that
will bloom all summer with little or no care.

H. W. GORDINIER & SONS CO., TROY, N.Y.

TYPEWRITERS u'^,.
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

t S. SMITHS. OLIYEftS. UIDERWOODS. Ett.

<>4to^M'F'RS PRICES
supped ASYWHEBE for Free Trial. OV

BE>TED allowiDC Rent to AFPLT

RRICES StS.OO UP
First C^isi Miohices Fresh fr:n the MTr? —Wriie for Iil:::tT«t<-i Catskr 71
Typewriter Emporinm, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAIE ST. CHIAGO.

Mend all leaks instantly in panitcware, hot water ba^,
tin, copper, cooking utensils, etc No heat, solder, cement
or rivet. Any one can xise them. Fit an/ surface. Perfectly
smooth. Household necessity. Send fcr sample box, lOc
Complete box, assoned sizes, 25c. postpaid. Wonderful
opport-jn-ty for live agents even"-^^ere. Write today.
COLLETTE MPG. CO., Box 123, Aai8t«rdam, H T

America's Star Roses
GUARANTEED. 360 of
tiieB iiKo.-talor Amtr-
ica. Vigorous, own-root
plants. 1 1 leaders shown
innaturalcolors. Full
data how to select,

plant, prune and^ow.
Write fo-<fay for this book
with Free Delitkbv Oi

The Con&rd d Jonei Co.
Box 140, West Grove, P&.
R-jse SpecuUisU—50 years' experience

BEAUTIFY^'^^ Protect THf Most Sacred Spot
HarmoniousBeaaty and PermanentProtection are Combined in

Cyclone Cemetery Fence and Entrance Arches.
Placed around the community burj-ing ground they

are an expression of remembrance and dcTotion by the living and give
the last resting place of loved ones a well-kept appearance.

Built to last, of heavy galvanized wire, in various ornamen-
i tal patterns. Are cheaper than wood and much more orna-

l_,
mental. Designed for publicparks and private grounds.

|»?r- Write tor FREE Illustrated Catalog.
|*^«t'f>- Cyclone Fence Co., Dept 92 Waukegan.lll.

Special prices to
Churches and Ceme-
tery Ass'n's.
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A
DROP
OF

3-IN-ONE
OIL

will lighten the labor of any
housewife. Here are some of

the things this world famous
oil will do :

—
FOR PARLOR Try Sin-One on piano'^^'^ r/^IM-V-»I\.

or mnhocany furniture.

Removes all stains, wear marks, scratches and
scars. Restores orisinal beauty of finish. Con-
tains no grease—no acid.

FOR UVING ROOM. Yn'ubr'^ry
table, chairs, davenport, book case. Removes the
Krime of use and time—quickly—at little cost.
3'in-One keeps all metal-work, fixtures, etc., as
hrieht and rustless as a now dollar.

FOR BED ROOM ^^"°<* ^'-^ ^etairV/I\ DCU IKKJKjni.
^pjg cleaned and

polished with 3 inOne last Innirer and look better.
Prevents rust on cr.ites. Oil riyht for binges and
locks. First and best revolver oil.

FOR KITCHEN on the washinu ma-FKJIS. JVll\^ni:.ll.
^^jj,g_ ^.jjjjpg grinder,

icecream freezer with 3 in-One. SinOne prevents
red rust forminsr inside oven of gas range or on any
japanned or black parts— stops tarnish on nickel
surfaces. Prevents rust on metal refrigerator shelves.
Leaves no odor or grtase or residue of any sort.

FOR DINING ROOM.
,l7i?^?'cl°/i

water. Apply a few drops of 3 inOne. Go over
lurface of dining-room table, chairs, sideboard,
buHet, china cabinet. Wipe thoroughly. Rub
briskly with dry cloth. Greatest cleaner and pol-

isher ever discovered.

FOR SEWING MACHINES. If.H
any sewing machine. Makos whole machine work
easier—quieter. Repair men "knock " 3-in-One be-

cause a little of this good oil saves many
dollars in repair bills.

"i IM ONF-^'adein Ssizes—1-oz.lOO-lI'^-Wl'^E.
cts...Vo/.aScts. .andS-oz

. Library slip packed with each bottle.

Send for generous sam-
ple of 3 in-One and
handsome 3-in-One
dictionary—both freel

3-IN-ONE OIL CO.
42-C.M. Broadway, NEW YORK

fnB SOcts. Library slip

J FREE!

PrANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this indi^pendani Profession At Home

mahwo Tmr*u or rmrv irmm .r Tvnt-A-m<>*u

Thn TI;NK-A rilONE a««ure» accurocy
V

ij
*lth or without a knowledvo of mublc.

5 Action MrMli'l and tools fumfsbcd. Earn
a !') to 81.1 iH-r dtiy and rei^latd your own
hours. l)iploma ffrantcd. CorrcrtpuDd-
encn syslcm. Write for free booklut.

Mr. Diinli'ln writt-s-. "The very flrst
week I htartod I ina<ln 153.00."

5II,K8 BRYA5T HCIIOOL,
;0 Art lD>t.,Bstli« tn'rk.lllcb.

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using I.N( .Kk.S< )I,i, r.ALNl' — proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please yoii.

fJiily paint cTidorvcd liy tin? "Grange."
Made in all colors —for .ill pnqxises.

DRI.IVRRRD PRER
Prom the Mill Direct to Vou at Pactory Prices.

INQER80LL PAINT BOOK FREE
Tflla all <

iioM u> n
fading, chn
fro* toTrm, vllh '

IT WOW. I ran i

,1 I.- C.l.r Ci
' you iiiiini/

0. V. Infitrull. 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

A BRAVE GOSPFX FOR BRAVE MEN
Confiiiuctl from page '<>'>

secretary?" "He ran shoot!" was the

unconventional though hearty and
truthful rcspon.se.

Camp was on a war basis, so the

only liphLs were candles. This was
sornewhat cheprless, so Reader went
to the nearest and only "city," Caima-
nera, and bought all the lanterns in

town, which was six. These he strung
up in the Y. M. C. A. tent, roiling up
the sides so the light would stream
out. The men crowded inside and
outside, those who could not get in

sitting on the ground, or lying flat,

pushing their books and papers as

near as possible to the light.

Next year the association secured

the use of a government building for

its work. Now an appropriation of

$30,000 has been made by Congress
for the erection of a permanent If. M.
C. A. building on the ground. The
United States has purchased the spot

for a naval base, for the purpose of

guarding the Panama Canal.
To return to that Bible class. After

Mr. Reader had been aboard the
Nebraska a couple of weeks he went
to the executive officer and said he
wanted a place where he could conduct
a Bible class for about twenty-five

men, a place where they would be
sure not to be disturbed. The otficer

ordered one of the electricians to take
him around the ship; the electricians

know every inch of deck, sides and
mast space. Eighteen feet below the
water-line they found an ammunition
pasage way, well lighted and artifi-

cially ventilated. Two tons of gun
cotton floated in tanks just forward
of the spot; tons of "Explosive D,"
the most deadly explosive known, were
piled up in magazines on either side;

casks of detonating caps were piled in

the compartment just aft. And here
Reader and the sailors sat and studied

the Bible. The number grew from
fourteen to thirty-one. The average
attendance was twenty-eight. Some
men were converted down there. One
member of the class is now preparing
for the ministry.
Sunday morning service was an-

nounced by the ship's bugler, and dur-
ing it the church flag floated at the
masthead above "Old Glory." From
175 to 200 men would attend this ser-

vice, held in what is called the "crew's
space." If the ship were at anchor,
service was held outside, on the quar-
terdeck. Moving picture shows were
given on the main deck when the ship
was at anchor. It was found difficult

to use the machine and screen success-
fully while the vessel was under way.
Eight hundred men watched these
"shows," sitting everywhere, perched
on guns, on rails, on ropes, on cap-
stans, turrets, and lifeboats, fore and
aft, on deck and aloft.

Results? Who can say? But this
will help to something of an answer.
In the army and navy together there
is an Enlisted Men's Bible and Prayer
League numbering 13,000; within the
last eighteen months nearly 3,500 men
signed the total abstinence pledge,
becoming members of the Enli.sted

Men's Abstinence League; last year
844 men were converted in the army,
and 1,000 in the navy.

It would seem futile to comment
upon such magnificent achievements.
Also it is rather difficult to character-
ize Reader and these other army and
navy secretaries. Perhaps nothing
better could be said than that they
have shouted an eager answer "I!" to
this invitation:

The Son of God goes forth to war,
A kinRly crown to (rain ;

His blood-red banner streams afar.

Who follows in his train ?

AMONG THE WORKERS
—A SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN was recently con-

ducted at Haviland, O., by Rev. and Mrs. Stith,

of Ada, O., and Professor and Mrs. Edwards,
of Barlow, Ky.

—Dr. W. R. Moody and Dr. G. R. Stuart, of

Knoxville, Tenn., delivered useful addresses at

the City Rescue Mission Conference recently

held at Grand Rapids, Mich.

—A HBPORT FROM Chestertown, Md., says that
two hundred persons have professed conversion
in that town durinpr a revival conducted by
Evangelist Lewis Shellborn, of Ashland, N. J.

—DuniNO A TWO weeks' visit of the Rev.
Thomas Houston, the blind evangelist, to

Bridgeport, Pa., thirty-two persons were re-

ceived into the Presbyterian Church on confes-

sion of their faith. Of these twelve were men.

—The Laity League for Social Service. Mr.
Orrin G. Cocks, secretary. 200 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, issues a list of one hundred
topics for meetings on subjects of moral and
social interest.

•

—

Mr. EnMUND A. Larson, a former Moody
Institute student, has recently left Grand
Kapids, Mich., to take charge of the old

Wheeler Mission at Indianapolis. He has had
about five years' experience in mission work,
and has rendered good service at Pitt.sburg, Pa.

—A LARGE numder of persons professed con-
version during a union tnbernncle revival at

Holton, Kan., under Evangelist Hart and Ma-
gnnn, of Kairbury, III. The students of the

college and high school altendcrl in large num-
bers, and many of them found Christ.

—Tub TWENTY-FIFTH anniversary of the

Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip ia to be
celebrated In Philadelphia on May 4. During
the year 1912 measures to widen the program
and to raise funds were HuccesHfiil in starting

the auociation out this year with bright pros-

pects. International henilnunrters have l>een

established at 701 Hule Building, Philadelphia.

Cnnndn. England, Japan and the West Inilics

lire among the foreign countries possessing

branches.

— Rrv. Ai.hkht G. Siikpard, pastor of the

Friends' Church. Glens Falls, N. Y., writes,

after a three weeks' series of meetings led by
Rev. H. D. Sheldon, of Auburn. N. Y. : "Mr.
.Shelclon hns done a work in our church that Is

iiivaliinliU'. Evils have lieen dealt with that

the pastor sought long to eliminate. I)ea<l

church members have lieen quiekene<l Into

genuine zeal for GchI nnil the church. Many
have tieen converted, and the young have bacn

instnieted In vital principles of the ('hriatlan

life. Seventy cards of consecration have b««n
signed."

—Mr. Charles Taylor and his son, a lad of
twelve, conducted a fortnight's mission in

Phoenixville, Pa., with such remarkable success
that although they went to that place entire

strangers, the Rev. Robert M. Green, D.D.,

pastor of the First Baptist Church, has assumed
the responsibility of booking them for all next
year. Dr. Green's church was revived and
edified, and nearly one hundred persons con-
fessed conversion. Congregations "were stirred

to the profoundest depths by the singing of the
boy."

—CLEVELANn, Ohio, has experienced an
effective spiritual awakening. The churches
of the entire West Side, including Lakewood.
united under the leailcrship of Evangelist Mil-

ford H. Lyon and his corps of six assistants,

in a six weeks' taliernacle campaign. Despite
inclement weather crowds from all sections of

the city and surrounding towns thronged the

tabernacle. That such a campaign should,

within four weeks, set in motion forces that
penetrated the heart of the city government,
changing the attitude of many officials toward
law enforcement, is evidence of the force of

the movement.
—The coloen wunniNG of Rev. and Mrs. J.

H. Burrows, of Cainsville. Mo., was celebrated

recently at their home. Oak Lawn Farm. More
than two hundred friends joined in the festivi-

ties of the happy occasion. Mr. Burrows has
been not only a clergyman, but a legislator as

well. He was three times a member of the

Missouri House of Representatives, and served

a term in Washington as member of Congress.

He has been for forty-five years a Baptist

clergyman, and served for many years as clerk

of the West Fork Baptist Association. Mr.
Burrows. Iiesides his successful work in church
and politics, is also a business man of good
standing, and has been for some time president

of the Cainsville Bank.

—SiXTY-mrR years as a Bible teacher is a
most unusual and honorable record of ser\lce.

It is held l)y Mrs. Caroline Gallup, of Victor,

N. Y. When Mrs. Gallup, who is now 87, was
80 years old, her friends rallieil together to do
honor to their friend, anil celebrateil with her

not only her birthday and the completion of

sixty-four years of service as a teacher of the

Presbyterian Sunday school, but also the thir-

tieth anniversary of the organisation of the

Woman's Missionary Society, of which she is a

member. On this occasion Mrs. (lallup's friends

presented her with a silver loving cup. The great

love that all hold for her is seen in this tribute

of one of her friends. She is now H7 years of

age, but time has dealt most kindly with her,

and a life spent In loving deeds of charity has

left only the imprint of a Kracloug aoul within.
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THE KNOW HOW
To Feed Children and Get Good Resi|

There are more nervous persons maci)
by undigested food lying in the stent
than the averageindividualwouldsupft

If food remains undigested in

stomach, it begins to ferment, set up
and a large portion is thus converted ^i
poison.

That's why imperfectly digested lijl

may, and often does, cause irritatioiF

the nerves and stupor of the mind—b 1
and nerves are really poisoned. |
"My daughter liad complained forsi

time of a distressed feeling in the stem;
after eating, which set me thinking
her diet was not right," writes ananxij
and intelligent mother.
"She had been fond of cereals, but

never tried (^rape-Nuts. From reading
account of this predigested food, it se

ed reasonable to try Grape-Nuts for

case.

"The results were really wonderful.

'

little brain that seemed at times unabl
do its work, took on new life andvij
Every morning, now, before goingi

school, she eats the crisp little moi
and is now completely and entirely

she seems to have a new lease on li

no more distress in the stomach,
headache, but sound and well everywa

,

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Cre
j

Mich. Read the book, ."The Road I

Wellville," in pkgs.
"There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A nil

one appears from time to time. Th'
are genuine, true, and full of hum
interest.

UMmwm^m
If you intend to paint anytbin
season, whethi-r your hooM.
fence or out buildings, or if *m
paint for your floor, or for Uir-

wood work of your home, or
d paint or vamitih ifor anj p

efo
you buy ^-^
''Send me your »p'
book." anrfby ~*- 1 pBintcotor?

turn mail we vil i

you our (Treat paint
b ook which con- ,

tuins over 125 nam- f

plo colors of paint 1

and varnish for
every purpose. U
showa over sixty
color sample a of
our famous h»ffh-

^

House Paint at

80c a Gah
"-^^ffp^^^^j^^"

roof and BARN PAINT St hSc aV.AIjA
6hin|rlestain 46c a ffa).. varnish atain SI.28
aval., household cnamela 91.46 a ffal**
waffon and implement paint $1.30 n ffal.,
carriase paint at f1.63 a gal., floor pnintat
99c a gal., calcimine at 4 l-2c n pound; and
painta anci varnishes for all kindi of work at '

ir^i GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
Wo guarantee our mixed paints not to
crack or peel during 6 years of servfee. (If
ft should we will furni.-ih new paint free) and a gallon will p4v= '

cover at loaat 2M pquarc feet of surface with two coatj.
delay. Right now write for our great paint Kwk, b»m' tho t r

colors ann marvelouslv low price's, and rend our wondcrftiM>
5 year Kuarant<-o whii-n affords you nh^olut« S'-curily. li r r.

JOHNM.SMYTHH^CO.,MadlsuaSU

10 DAYS FREE TRI
We Hlitp on npprovtil without »

deposit, frelfflit prepaid. DO
PAY A C1::NT If you ara not uU
after usinc ibe hicycle 10 daya.

DOMOTBUYSr?'.!;,^::.".
at (tnv ;>niv uolU yna recall* outl^

art cikt.iU>ff« illuiirailm ivory klc

hicfcta, aitd haTe laarovd our ttnAMfv
pnfe0 And fWiinriowj n«nr offert.

OME CENT ;;,:.'*-""-
Ihlnf will be MDt ;au fri'e poiitl
return D)«il. You will KPtnnirhTftl
forniMloD !><> not wult, wrlU
TIUKS. Coaster - Dniko

WhcrlH, lunpl. lUDdrlM M >>aif utiuil yriem.

lUmmd Cycio Co. Dcpt. K-71 Chlomt

AGENTS $24 A WEEf
KIna Made $45 In 6 Days

Forsod Bteol. Patented. Low <'• '' «cn
:

r.i mit
ownon, tarmore, meobaolot In <

'

' ii'<m<

Not sold In stores. No comp< ni
profits. Ten-lnrb sample to u \ t mm
THOMAS TOOL CCsSSlWul St.. D*rtoD. OH

Smart English
Knockabout Hai

Cvnuina Fall
Cnn I'l- nlinixNl to l_
your tniujr. KoMnlntC
roni|<n<-t roll wliho

'

InnmfrWti; ".ilK iMinnttn
HI 1. V. ^t,.,-l -ri n Ili..«

All nl/fi". Artim'
of 91.on. Mi>ii.

Nonil fi>r III I . ,^ ,1.. ,,. I , , ,

PANAMA HAT CO.. Dtpt. C. ftJO Bntimmf. N«w York City

I



I HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
:OTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Real Humility'*

tW;
HAT is humility? We can
best get at the answer by
going beneath the surface
and finding what it is that

aakes a man humble. Uriah Heep
vas humble outwardly, but within full

.f a dastardly pride. That was not
lumility. Nor is bashfulness nor
imidity real humility. A soldier or

I, king may be humble without los-

ng one whit of his courage or his
.uthority.

Back of real humility are truthful-
less, earnestness, love. If we are
ruthful we cannot think highly of
iiurselves; if we are earnest we shall

jiot think too much of ourselves and
|if our rights; if we have love in our
louls we shall want others to have
heir way rather than to have our

Humility is the crown of the Chris-
;ian graces, because there is in it the
,'ery heart and spirit of Christianity.
The Christian plan of life and salva-
:ion is that a man gives up his self-

.\nll, his pride, anything of which he
night boast, and suhtnits himself to
Christ. "Except ye be converted and

•Decome as little children," Jesus said,

'ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven." "Where is boasting
then?" asks Paul. "It is excluded."
(Rom. 3: 27.) The Christian has
nothing to boast about except the
Efreatness and the power and the love
of Jesus. "The way up is down." A
:good deal of fault has been found of
late years with an old Gospel hymn
that might well be restored and put to
ifrequent use:

^ Oh, to be nothing, nothing

;

Only to lie at his feet

!

iThe
lesson story is a sad one, yet

almost humorous as well. James and
John had as yet no conception of the
real nature of the kingdom of Jesus.
1'They wanted high seats with great
authority and honor. There are no
such seats for those who seek them.
The highest seats are to be for those
who have forgotten self most com-
pletely, who have loved Christ most
ardently, who have worked the hard-
est in self-sacrificing toil for those
whom Jesus died to save.
The way to get humble is first of

all to look at something big. A man
feels very humble looking at Niag-
ara or the Matterhorn. A soul feels

very little as it looks at Jesus. And
so long as it looks at him it vdll be
kept humble. Then, a great love will

expel pride. There can be no selfish

pride in love. The heart that truly
loves wishes to serve and honor the
friend that is beloved. So love for
Christ saves us from pride and gives
us humility. Most of all, the power
of his death, the grace of his atone-
ment may cleanse away the pride that
hinders and spoils our service, so that
in meekness and lowliness of mind
we may each esteem others better
than ourselves and, watching and lov-

ing Christ, follow day by day "in his
steps."

The Indignation of Jesusf

IT SEEMS an odd coincidence that
on the same evening that the mem-

bers of two great young people's or-

ganizations are talking about "Hu-
mility," another society is studying
"Indignation." Yet there is after all

nothing incompatible in these two
terms. A humble person can be in-

dignant; an indignant person can be
humble.
But indignation is a rather danger-

ous word. Very often Christians be-
come self-willed and unkind and even
unrighteously angry, and justify

' The Ideal Christian. IV. His Humility.
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday. April 6, 1913. Matt. 20: 20-28.

t The Indignation of Jesus. Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, April 6, 1913. Matt.

23: 11-39.

themselves by sasring that they are
righteously indignant We must be
extremely careful about this. It is
true that Jesus was angry at times,
though the definite statement that he
was angry is made only once: Mark
3: 5. He doubtless felt indignation
when he drove the money-changers
out of the temple. And on the occa-
sion of his delivering the stern ar-
raignment against the Scribes and
Pharisees which we study especially
to-day there must have been back of
the scathing words an anger that was
terrible.

Jesus was the incarnate God, and
all the statements made about the
wrath of Jehovah are true of him.
Even at the last, when the tenderest
symbol is used to designate the Christ,
there is in connection with that term
of tenderness a term of anger, for the
Revelation describes "the wrath of
the Lamb."
That is the kind of anger that God

has, the kind that Jesus had—the
wrath that has back of it great love.
Moses was angry with the people
when they committed idolatry, be-
cause he loved them. He was meek
like Jesus, but he was capable of in-
dignation. Paul was humble enough
to call himself the slave of Christ and
to deny that he had any goodness ex-
cept what Christ had given; yet his
words flared out against the teachers
who would lure his spiritual children
away from the simplicity of faith.
Two practical points may well be

kept in mind. An anger that leads
us beyond self-control is always and
dreadfully sinful. "Be ye angry and
sin not," Paul counsels. Whatever
anger the Christian may feel must
be under the will's control. Then,
too, righteous anger must be kind. If
anger leads us to feel like hurting
another, if anger passes to hate
or even to temporary ill-will, we have
sinned. How striking is the fact
that with almost the same breath
with which Jesus ends his fierce de-
nunciations he can give utterance to
that tenderest and gentlest cry, so full

of yearning heartbreak: "O Jerusa-
lem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the
prophets, and stonest them which are
sent unto thee, how often would I

have gathered thy children together,
even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye would not!"

Young People's Question Box
Mrs. E. H. F., Brownsboro, Ore. I am seeking

advice as to how to carry on the young
people's meeting and make it interesting.

Can you suggest a way to conduct it so the

young people will like to come and not get

tired of it? I would also like some sugges-

tions for little folks when they attend these

meetings.

It should be remembered in the young peo-

ple's work as well as in all the departments of

church life that the most interesting thing is

real religion. Do not be afraid of making your

meetings too spiritual. A few people who
really love Jesus, who love to talk about him,

who know that he has saved them from sin,

will find that others will want to come to listen

to the singing, the prayers, the Bible study and
testimony. Good singing is a tremendous help.

Try to find some one who plays the organ or

piano in a bright, spirited fashion and also

some one to lead the singing heartily. Organize

a special young people's choir. If any one can

play a cornet or violin make use of these in-

struments. But even if you can't find these

helpers, start in bravely with prayer, singing,

testimony, the reading of the Scriptures, and

real stories of Gospel work in mission or evan-

gelistic fields. Work all the time in co-operation

with the pastor and under his direction. Get

the others who are spiritually interested to join

you in prayer for the conversion and consecra-

tion of the young people. Make the little folks

feel welcome ; find brief stories to read to them ;

get them occasionally to sing a special song for

the rest. If possible, however, organize a sep-

arate junior society. Keep everybody at work.

Find something for each one to do so that he

will feel not only that he is getting help and

pleasure, but that he is helping some one else.

Make the society feel that it has a definite work
to do for the church, the community, the denom-
ination, and also, by prayer and gifts and per-

sonal interest, on the foreign field.

Deaf People Now

HEAR
Distinctly!

Clearly!

Perfectly!
with the

In the

Hollow of
Your Hand!

NEW 4-TONE Mears Ear Phone
The great, new electrical marve! for the deaf. Perfect hearing at last! This
remarkable invention has four different sound strcnirths. four different adjustments, in-

stantly chanBi-<i by a touch of the liiipcr. Vou rc(rul:itc the instruniciit by a tiny switch to
meet any condition of your car or to hear any sound—low pitched convcrsiition ne:ir you
or sounds from any distance. The whole rauKC of lioaring ot the healthy, natural car is

covered by tliis new VTonc Special Model Meurs Bar Flioue.

Special Limited Offer!
Write at once fur our Special Introduc-
tory Offer on this new wonder. Toadvertise
and quickly introduce this greatest of all

inventions for the deaf, we are going to sell

the first lot of these new four-tone phones
DIRECT from ourlalwratory to users at the
confidential joblxT's price. This offer ap-
plies only to the first let fiuished—a limited

number. Write today—send the coupon

—

and you can s;ive more Hum one-half the
retail price. A few dollars, payable on easy
terms, if dcsire<l, secures you complete re-

lief from your affliction. Uut the jobber**
price is confidential. You must write for

It. Do it now and sa\'c both Wholesaler's
and Retailer's profits.

Try This Wonderful New CD U 17
Invention for Ten Days T I\.Jlj1Zj
Ask about our great free trial offer. Test this amazing
instrument on your own ears, under any conditions of
service for ten days. Nothing to pay for the trial. The
Mears Ear Phone is the only scientific and perfect
hearing device for the deaf. Already 14,000 Siugle
Tone Mears liar Phones have been sold.

Send Coupon for FREE BOOK J^
The Mears Ear Phone book explains all the
causes of deafness: tells how to stop the
progress of the malady and how to treat .

it. Send the coupon at once for Free 4
Book and our great Special Intro- ^^
ductory Offer. Send coupon NOW. ^W
Mears Ear Phone Co,
Suite 9493 45W.34thSU NewYoriuN.Y.

/ COUPON
If you live in Nev> York call at

our office for free demonstration,.

Mears Ear Phone Co.
Suite 9493

45W. 35th Street, NewYork, N.Y.
W Gentlemen: Please mail me, free and post-

paid, your Mears Ear Phone l)'K>kletand par-
ticulars of Special Intro<luctory Offer on new

model l-Tone Mears Ear I'houc and Free Trial.

Name .

Address

.

Prevent Tuberculosis Contagion!
Our Combination Toilet Article Rack keeps fall

toilet articles used by people suffering from this
contagious disease by themselves. Postpaid
$1.00. Good agent's proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., OWEGO, N.Y.

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
L\

> D and Mater Fowls. Farni-
I raised stocli, with e^'KS in s<.TSon.

Send 20 for my valuable illustratetl de-
scriptive Poultry Book for 1913. Write
Henry Pfile, Box 639, Freeport, lU.

DAINTY NEW^ EMBROIDERY
FOR ALL SEASONS
The newest ideas in all branches of Embroidery are found in
the Knumagrapli Annual. These wonderful designs ?ivo
beautiful clear outline on any kind of material in an instintNew book, shirt waist desitni and alphabet sent for 15 cents

Agrnrs Wanted.

Dept.H-3 KAUMAGRAPH CO 209 W.38th St.NewTork

KAUMACRAPH DESIGNS WON'T BREAK OFF

700,000 Fresb Dug Trees 10c Each
Apple. Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and Quince. Genesee
\'alley grown, direct from nursery to planter, at wliole-
sale prices. Write for free illustrated catalogue.

F. W.Welk, Wholesale Nurseries, 29 Treeacres Road, Dansville, N.Y.

RESPONSIBLE LADY CANVASSERS WANTED
ited. Dress Goods.

,

Imported W'aistiogs, Laces, etc. Make a good income during
your spare time. Samples Free. NATIOXAL DRESSGOODS CO., Dept. 38, No. S Beach Street. N. Y. City.

Chairs&Tricycles
For Invalids and Cripples

WorthingtonCo.
eilCedar St..ElTru,0. ""^ «>

UfAMTCn ONE MILLION PEOPLE to senii
WHIl I LU for our 1913 Catalogue of Fine
Hosiery and Ladies* Underwear. Address.
UWRENCE KNITTING CO., 2 Charles St., Metbaen. Matt.

I Tfust You Ten Days, Send Mo Money
%Z Hair Switch on Approval Choice natural wavy or straight

h.iir. Send lock o( hair andl will mail a2C-inch, eborteteui.

tine bumau hair switch to match. A bie banrain. Remit t- I

In ten daja or sell 3 and GET YOliB SWITCH FREE.
Extra sbadeB a little more. Encloee 5o postage. Writetodayi
for free beauty book of latest styles bair dressing, bigb

I

grade ewitcbes, puffs, wigs, pompadours, and special bar-

gains in Ostrich Feathers. WOMEN AGENTS WANTED.
ANNA ATERS, Dept. B7, S3 Qoiner St., CHICAGO

MEN WANTED
C<i^Prepare ft? Fireman,Brakemen,Elee*
trio Motormen, and colored Train Por-
ters, Hundreds put to work— $65 to JlM
a month. No experience necessary. 60O
more wanted. Enclose Btamp for Applica-
tion Blank. Name position you want.
LRAILWAYCLDcptie DIDIARAPOUS. Dm.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
I From Land and Water Fowls. Greatest 1

I
Eeg layers. Biceost money-maklnc strains.

I Prices Low. Don't Buy An Eggtillyoug
I see our Circular, mailed for 2 cents. Write today,

|

] Farmer's Poultry Co. Bi40,Manliato,IMinn.

Corns must go p;™'^ Sa Ive
gets after them. Takes them out by
the roots without pain or danger. 15
cents at druggists' or by mail.

Giant Chemic&l Co., Philadelphia ^^

YOU CAN AFFORDS
NEW SONG BOOK.
IMILIAR SONGS OF THE
ISPEL.No. lor2(No.3

iustout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 6c. each S? songs, words and
music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

Silks

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE A SILK DRESS
NOW.—Think ,.f It—liuarantei-d Silk. Sc-
lectioafroiu iOO coiiihinutionsof thcearliest
Spring Dcsikttis of Shower Pnn-f foulard
and other Silks. A Dress Pattern frt^m
$.". 00 t.. «li,90. Send at once fur Sample.

Gait & McOitchton, Dept H, 1133 Bwa}.,N, Y.

PATENTS That Protect and Pay
•* * -'*• '•*'-' AdvK-e and Books F l< E E

Kates lieasoiiable, Hiphesr Kfferetices. Rest Servicfs,

WATSON E.COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, WASHINGTONJ>.C.

CORNS
Send 10 cts.for Pedico.the quick, clean,
painless, permanent corn, wart ana
callous remover. Results sure or your
money back. C. EASTON CHEM. CO.

Springe Id, Mass.

V7 AT Y Bearing Strawberry Plants. Best rarietios.
m. r%.mjMj Catalog Free. Basil C. Perry, Cool Spring, Del.

Private Water Supply Plants

^ Ke*^*neE
f * SYSTEM OF ^

*;

^ WATER SUPPLY x.

KEWANEE WATER SUPPLY CO. Powcn
^ - ANEE.ILL. CHICAGO
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Every Educated Physician

Will Tell You Upon Inquiry

That the soft gray filling of the nerve centres, including the brain, is made up of water, albumen and Phosphate

of Potash as the largest ingredients

—

And that when the nerve centres are rebuilt every day as fast as worn by use, the individual is equipped to keep well.

Grape=Nuts
FOOD

Was specially designed to provide nutrition for both body and brain, it is rich in Phosphate of Potash, the vital salt of

gray nerve tissue, often lacking in the usual diet.

A dish of Grape-Nuts and cream regularly for breakfast will show

*^ There's a Reason 9>
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When the circus comes to town, it is not

the show alone that fascinates, but the im-
mensity of numbers, the quickness of move-
ment, the sureness of operation and the

efficiency which i^eeps ever>'thing as bright as new in

spite of the soil of travel and weather. F^or instance

—

Is it not surprising how the gilded figures and
scroll uork on the menagerie and parade wagons
are kept so l^rilliant ? It is evident that circus men
know how to clean gold leaf without injury.

They use Ivory Soap and nothing but Ivory

Soap.

Because it is mild and pure and free from alkali,

Ivory Soap does not hurt the gilding. And because

it contains no free oil, it is rinsed off easily, leaving

the finish beautifully clear and bright.

With the circus people using Ivory Soap for this

purpose all through the season, the housewife may
be certain that there is nothing surer or safer for

cleaning gilded articles in the home.

Here U an Excellent Way to Clean Gold Frames

Shave half of a small cake of Ivory Soap into a pint of water and boil for five minutes.

When cool, apply this jrlly with a very soft bmsh or sponiro. Thon, with a clean

soft brush or sponge, apply cold, clear water and let dry immediately in a warm place.

IVORY SOAP 99^0^ PURE
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MRS. MARSHALL

WHEN the coming of a new
President brings in a new
political party, as was the
case when President Wil-

ison was inaugurated a few weeks
ago, the changes in every branch of
the government and in the personnel
of the social life of the capital are
most marked. It is usual for the
outgoing President and his wife to
serve a luncheon on inauguration
day at the White House for the in-

coming President and his family, to
which the political friends of the
latter are invited. This luncheon
always registers unmistakably that
"the king is dead! Long live the
king!"
To illustrate: Some weeks before

the last inauguration President Taft
wrote Mr. Wilson a letter and told
him that it would be the pleasure of
Mrs. Taft and himself to give a
luncheon for the new President and
Those he should like to entertain on the day of the inauguration, inviting him
to send a list of those he wished to have asked to the luncheon.

After the inaugural ceremonies at the Capitol were completed Mr. Taft
returned to the White House with President Wilson and with the utmost cor-
diality and graciousness received all the guests and made them as welcome as
he could have done had he been the incoming rather than the outgoing Presi-
t'ent. As soon as this ceremony was over he slipped out of the south door of
the historic old mansion and was hurried away in an auto to the railway sta-
tion to join Mrs. Taft, who had left the White House in the earlier hours of the

morning.
"Not a fa-

miliar face
have I seen
here all this

day," almost
wailed one of

the women ser-

vants in the
c 1 o a k-r o o ni

that afternoon,
nor did she ex-
aggerate the
case. His
friends had
passed when
the king was
gone. His
friends flocked

in when the
king arrived.

But such de-
lightful new
friends as they

Photos Copyright. Edmonston, Washington. D. C.

MISS MARGARET WILSON MISS JESSIE WILSON MISS ELEANOR WILSON

Copyright. Edmonston, Washington. D. C.

MRS. LINDLEY M. GARRISON
CopyTijrht. Harris & Ewine

MRS. FRANKLIN K, LANE are! Republi-

cans as well as Democrats can be
proud of the new President, the
scholarly, Christian man who has be-
come the chief executive of the na-
tion. His splendid inaugural ad-
dress won the hearts of the people
in every section of the country, and
his conduct since has strengthened
the good impression it created. "He
is my President too," Uncle Joe
Cannon, for so many years the oppo-
sition leader of the House of Repre-
sentatives, said of him to the
newspaper men at the White House
when he called to bid I\Ir. Wilson
good-by before leaving Washington.
And that is the feeling the new
President gives to all who talk to

him.
"They are the homiest people, the

whole family of them, from the
President to his youngest daughter,
that I have ever seen in the White
House," said one of the oldest guards

of the Executive Mansion. "When that great bunch of relatives were here
during inauguration week they all seemed like one big family who were having
the happiest reunion you ever saw, and now that the family are here alone it

seems just the same. Mrs. Wilson is never in too big a hurry to say a pleasant
word in passing the house employees, and the young ladies take just the live-

liest, jolliest interest in everything that is new to them, like any other Ameri-
can girls would do. They're not a bit set up, and it's a pleasure to see them
taking hold of their new duties. They are sharp as tacks too. They don't
rush into things, they are going slow enough not to make mistakes." They are
indeed taking
up their new
duties most
g r a c iously.
After the in-

a u gu ration
rush of visit-

ors was over,
the President
began receiv-

ing callers by
appointment
early each af-

ternoon in the
East Room.
His first real
reception, offi-

cially, was for
the ambassa-
dors and min-
isters of the
diploma tic
corps. He re-

ceived them in

Cont'd on Next Pace MRS, ALBERT BURLESON
Copyright, Edmonston, Washinirton. D. C.

MRS. WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
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THE NEW SOCIAL REGIME IN WASHINGTOI4
^

SECRETARY-TO-THE-PRESIDENT TUMULTY AND HIS
Photos CopyriRht. Edmoiiston. Washtngrton, D. C.

FAMILY MRS. DANIELS, HER MOTHER AND FOUR SONS

the rigid formality which is always incumbent
when the representatives of the rulers of the
world are received. The President wore a Prince
Albert coat, and each of the White House mili-

tary aides was dressed in strict uniform of his
offi(?e. The members of the corps were in full

court costume and the entire ceremony was most
formal. A few afternoons later, however, the
President and Mrs. Wilson were at home to the
entire corps with their wives and daughters. It

was a charming glimpse of what the social side of

the White House will be under this administration.
The President and Mrs. Wilson received together,
and the daughters assisted in doing the honors.
Tea was served in the state dining-room, and the
house was beautifully decorated with flowers. The
corps was delighted with the new President's fam-
ily and carried away a most pleasant impres-
sion of their hospitality.

Vice-President and Mrs. Marshall also are
making many friends in their new position.

They have taken an attractive suite at the
Shoreham Hotel and are democratic and ap-
proachable. Mrs. Marshall is a Western
woman. She was born in a small Indiana
town, Angola, and is proud of the land of her
birth. She spent her girlhood there, was edu-
cated in an excellent denominational school
near her birthplace, and there met and married
Mr. Mar.shall.

On the morning the representative of The
Christian Herald went to the hotel to call on
Mrs. Marshall, the Vice-President came in and
chatted most plea.santly. An Oxford Bible was
lying on the table and under the rubber band
encircling it was lettered the Vice-Pre.sident's
name. This was spoken of to him and hs
answered

:

"Oh, yes, I'm very proud of that Bible. My
Sunday school class of young men gave it to me
just before we left Indianapolis."

Mrs. Marshall had gone into the other room,
and .she called out laughingly, "But he'll not
tellyou how opportunely the Bible came to him."
"Yes, I will," called liack the Vice-President with

an answering laugh. "And I'll leave it to you," turn-
ing to the representative, "if the joke is not on Mrs.
Marshall rather than on me. When we were pack-
ing rather hastily for our Western trip some weeks
ago," he resumed, "we packed several boxes for
storage, and after they were nailed up and gone
I found that Mrs. Marshal! had packed away my
F'ibic with the other books."
"And do you know," .said Mrs. Mar.shall, return-

ing to the sitting-room, "that he thinks he can't read
this Bible, although it's a lot nicer than his old one."

"That's true," said the Vice-President; "it is a
fmc Bible and I'm very proud of it, but I had used
my old Bible for more than twenty years, and some
way I always seemed able to turn to whatever I

wanted in it. It will take time to become as accUH-
tomcd to this one."

Is it not fine for the people of the United States
that both the President an«f Vice-President are men
who knf)W their Bibles and whose Christianity dom-
inates both their public and private lives? Like the
President and Mrs. Wilsmi, thr Vicc-Prcsidcht and

Mrs. Marshall are members of the Presbyterian
Church and will identify themselves with a church
of that denomination while in Washington.
As is widely known, the new secretai-y of state

and Mrs. Bryan are active Christian workers, both
of them having been members of the Presbyterian
Church for many years. The first Sunday they
spent in Washington after Mr. Bryan's appoint-
ment, they attended the old First Presbyterian
Church, down in John Marshall Place, where Presi-

dent and Mrs. Cleveland were communicants, and
Mr. Bryan agreed to become an associate teacher of
one of the Bible classes for young men. On a fol-

lowing Sunday he spoke at the Y. M. C. A. meeting,
and let it be known that he would help support that
organization. The influence of such a stand for
righteousness in high office can hardly be estimated.

^ipyriirht. K.4lmnn!iton WnKhinurton, I). C.

MRS. WM. C. REDFIELD MRS. DANIEL F. HOUSTON

Secretary and Mrs. Bryan have leased the big
and roomy house which the soldiers of the regular
army of America presented to General John A.
I.ogan out on Calumet Place at the swell of Mount
Pleasant Hill. It is a most sightly location. From
its broad porches and upper windows a fine view of

the Potomac and the blue hills of Virginia are vis-

ible. Its well-shaded garden makes a delightfully

cfiol retreat for the family and is charming for out-

of-door fetes. As wife of tHe .secretary of state, a
good share of the official entertaining will fall on
Mrs. Bryan's shoulders, but there is no one who can
fill the place more graciously. She is an excellent

linguist, and that will add to her popularity with
the diplomatists. She is blessed with an InfiMite

amount of (|uick perception and tad, which would
make her popular anywhere. In addition, she has
the fortunate faculty of remembering names and
faces, and that will be of infinite value to her in the

complexity of Washington social life. Both the sec-

retary and Mrs. Bryan have traveled extensively;
they have been presented at nearly all the courts of

Kiiropc and have met the leading public men of the

world and are in every way qualified to fill the hig]i|

position which has come to them. Their three chil-

dren have married. Ruth, the eldest, is the wife of I

a lieutenant in the Royal Engineers of the British|
Army, Reginald Owen. She has three lovely chil-

dren, who spend part of their time with their de-l
voted grandparents. The second daughter, Grace I

Dexter, is Mrs. Richard Lewis Hargreaves, whose!
husband is a merchant of Lincoln, Neb. Their son, I

William Jennings Bryan, Jr., is his father's law
partner, and has a home in Lincoln also. He was
married a year or so ago and has spent this winter

|

in Arizona with his young wife, who is rather frail.

The new secretary of the treasury, Mr. McAdoo,
is a tall, dark man with a face shaped like the mar-
tyred President Lincoln's, and there is a somberness
about his eyes when he is not speaking which accen-

tuates the resemblance. But those who know
the new secretary best say that the resem-
blance to Lincoln is more in character than in

looks. He has the unbounded patience and
rense of justice and forbearance which marked
the great emancipator, and he is sincere
through and through. He believes and accepts
every other man as such until he proves him-
self otherwise.

Mr. McAdoo's pictures make him look old,

too, but when he is talking, particularly when
he laughs, one forgets the serious look and
realizes that the secretary is by no means as
old as his photographs indicate. A year or

two ago he lost his wife, a rarely gifted, sweet
woman, and their union has been so ideal that
it is small wonder he felt that much of the
brightness had gone out of his life when she
died. But he has .'^ix lovely children—three
tons and three daughters. His eldest daugh-
ter, Mr.s. Charles Taber Martin, resides in

Prescott, Ari. The elde.=t son, Francis Huger,
was recently graduated from Princeton and is

now studying law in New York. William
Gibbs, Jr., and Robert Hazelhurst are attend-
ing school at Concord, N. H. IMiss JIcAdoo.
the second daughter, was with her father in

Washington during inauguration week, where her
beauty was greatly admired and where she made a
host of new friends. The youngest child, Sallie, is

a little miss of nine summers. The family are
Episcopalian and all of them devoted to their

church.
The secretary of war and Mrs. Garrison are pre-

eminently fitted also for the high position which
has come to them. They are cultured, scholarly

people who have read and studied and traveled,

and who care for the better things which make life

worth while. Mrs. (Jarrison is the daughter of an
army officer and was boin at an army post in Ari-

zona. Her father died in her infancy and her
mother brought her back to Philadelphia, where
she spent her girlhood and where she married Mr.
Garrison. The new secretary left the bench to go
into the cabinet, and had made an enviable reputa-

tion as a jurist. They have i)een married thirteen

years but have no children. He was the son of an
F.pi.'^^copalian minister and both of them are devout
churchmen.

Contiinivd o)} page :i^9
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GEORGE I. OF GREECE ASSASSINATED
THE KINCJ OF THE HELLENES FALLS VICTIM TO A MURDEROUS BULLET WHILE WALKINC, IN THE
STREETS OF CONQUERED SALONICA. ALLEGIANCE SWORN TO THE NEW KINO. CONSIANTINE I.

GEORGE I., the King of the Hellenes, was
shot while walkinR- in the principal street
of Salonica a little after five o'clock on the
afternoon of March 18. According to the

eckoning of the Greek calendar this was just fifty

vears from the date of his election to the throne of
:;reece by the National Assembly of that country.
King George has always been a democratic mon-

irch, and it was his custoni to go about the sjtreets

if Athens unguarded and often accompanied only

.y an aide or his private secretary. When the
Greek army of 10,000 compelled 25,000 Turks who
comprised the garrison of Salonica to lay

clown their arms and surrender the city,

King George, to make sure the Greek teuure
nf the city, immediately went from Athens
and took up his residence in a villa located

in the chief residential district. So great was
his confidence in his people that he continued
his old habit of walking unattended even in

the newly conquered city. It had become his

custom to go each day either to the head-
quarters of the army at the White Tower or

to the cavalry barracks. On the afternoon
of the'lSth he was returning with his private
secretary. Lieutenant Colonel Frankoudis,
after a walk to the tower. They were talk-

ing of the recent successes of the Greek arms
and of the capture of Yanina.
"To-morrow," said the king, "when I pay

my formal visit to the dreadnought Goeben,
it is the fact that a German battleship is to

Ihonor a Greek king here in Salonica that will
fill me with happiness and contentment."
sThe.se were the monarch's last words, for at
•that moment a shot rang out from behind
and the king sank to the ground. Colonel
Frankoudis wheeled and, throwing him.self
before the king, seized the assassin just in

time to divert the second shot, -which would
have ended his own life.

Two gendarmes, who were following the
king at a great distance, rushed to the scene
and took charge of the assailant. Colonel
Frankoudis, who had guarded his royal mas-
ter with his own body, placed his majesty in

a carriage and had him rushed to Papafion
Hospital, but before the gates were reached
the king was dead. The assassin's bullet
penetrated just under the shoulder blade,
and, passing through the heart, had gone
clear through the body.

'

The assassin proved to be Aleko Schinas, a
Greek, who is believed to be of feeble intellect.

When questioned immediately after arrest, he
stated that he had killed the king merely because he
had been refused money and it was hard for a poor
man to get along in time of war. An officer asked
him if he had no pity for his country that he should
slay the king at a time when Greece was battling
for her ancient rights and territories. The assas-
sin's only reply was, "I am against all govern-
ments." Some of the despatches announce that
considerable money was found upon Schinas with
certain papers showing that the murder was part
of a plot concocted by a group of anarchists, but all

Ihe evidences point to the certainty that Schinas is

merely a weak-minded malcontent unsupported by
any organization.
As the king's body was placed in the hospital.

Prince Nicholas, the only member of the Greek

royal family who was in Salonica, arrived, accom-
panied by a number of ofliccrs. Other oflicers were
.summoned and the prince, speaking in a voice
choked with .sobs, .^aid : "It is mv deep grief to have
to announce to you the death of our beloved king
and to invite you to swear fidelity to our new sov-
ereign, King Constantinc." Though all the officers
were deeply affected by the death of King George,
they responded by shouting, "Long live the king!"
The new king, who, as crown prince and general-

issimo of the army, was with his troops at the
newly captured city of Yanina, was notified by tele-

The Late King George I. of Greece

graph and rushed to Salonica by special train. The
news was also wired to Athens, and the widowed
Queen Olga, who had left Salonica only a few days
before- to superintend the work of aiding wounded
soldiers at Prevesa, left immediately upon a Rus-
sian battleship for th^ scene of the tragedy.

All Gi-ieece is plunged in deep grief at the loss of
the king whom they had come to love so well and
admire so sincerely. As soon as the news spread
in Salonica, the shops and cafes all closed, flags

were flown at half mast, and, as darkness came, no
lights were lighted. -Traffic in the streets seemed
to stop as if by magic, and only little groups of men
could be seen here and there talking in subdued
tones of what had just taken place. In Athens the
effect was almost identical. All business activities

wore stopped, and for many hours there was a
.strango ffuiot throuuhout the city. Later -in the
night impromptu parades of men and boys passed
slowly through the streets singing the national
dirges and funeral songs.

. ,

The death of King George has affected with deep
grief a large number of other F^uropean countries
It was as a Danish prince that he was elected to the
throne of CJi-eece. He was the son of King Chris-
tian of Denmark, who was known as "the father-in-
law of Europe." He was the l)rf)ther of Prince
Valdemar of Denmark, who burst into tears when

the news was told him. The grief of the
Danish people, too, is very real, for it has
been the king's custom to spend several
weeks each summer in his native land.
There his democratic ways had endeared him
to the people in much the same way an his

father's.

The late king was also a frequent visitor

in Londoij, for he was the favorite brother
of the Queen IMnther, Alexandra. He was
popular ih England, where he often went
about the; streets and mingled with the
crowds, entirely unrecognized. The whole
British Empire sympathizes very deeply
with Queen Alexandra in her latest sorrow.
Within a few years her eldest brother, the
king of Denmark, her husband, the late King
Edward, her son-in-law, the Duke of Fife,
her nephew. Prince George of Cumberland,
and a cousin. Prince Francis of Teck, have
all been taken from her by death.

In America it was as one of the leading
spirits in the revival of the Olympic games
that King George was best known and best
liked. The American commissioner to the
games said a few days ago of the king: "He
was a really democratic character and a mr 'i

of lovable disposition. To him we can reali^i

credit the making of the Olympic games an
important event in the eyes of all countries
as evidenced by the world-wide sympathy for
the movement."
The late king's tenure of the Greek throne

has been marked by many ups and downs of
popularity and unpopularity. It took the
Greek people many years to realize that their
foi'eign-born king really had the best inter-

ests of the country at heart. The unsuc-
cessful wars against Turkey were, in a large
measure, blamed upon him and upon Crown
Prince Constantine. His attitude on the ad-
mission of Crete as a Greek State was also
unpopular with the people. They now

realize, however, that the king in many instances
advised the wisest course, and during the last

few years, and especially during th^ present
war, he has grown to be the popular idol of
the nation. The new king, Constantine, has
also become very popular during the present war.
His successes at Salonica and at Yanina have en-
tirely wiped out of the minds of his people the fact
that they criticized him severely for advising
against the last disastrous war with Turkey.
Some fears were expressed in European diplo-

matic circles that there might be complications in

the Balkan situation, due to King George's death.
These fears were discounted within a short time,
however, by expressions of the fullest confidence in
the new ruler, Constantine I.

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—The Krench Government has decided to add leo.onn men

to the army. A compulsory three-year military service bill

has been introduced in the Chamber.

—The total kxpendituuks in connection with the inaugura-
tion of President Wilson reached the sum of $73,nnn. The joint

Conprressional Inaugural Committee spent about .$26,onn, which
sum was appropriated by Congress.

—Major-Gknrral Leonard Wood has been reappointed by
President Wilson as chief of staff of the army. Whether the

appointment is ad interim or not has not yet been announced.
It is also announced that Hon. Alvey A. Adec, second assistant

secretary of state, who has served twenty-si.x years in the de-

partment and has been the wheel-horse during many adminis-
trations, will be retained in office.

—The True Voice of March 7 (a Catholic journal) laments
the fact that there has been no Catholic appointed to a Cabinet
portfolio. It says, however: "We did not expect the appoint-
ment of a Catholic to a cabinet position, after the appointment
of Mr. Tumulty to be T>rivate secretary to the President. From
one-third to one-half the Democratic vote in the nation is Cath-
olic, but there seems to be no suitable cabinet timber in it all."

—Although President Wilson's methods are not spectacular

he "does things" and big things too in a summary fashion cal-

culated to cause distress among "old school" men of many
typos. Ry one brief statement issued after a cabinet council,

March 18, he drew the United States out of the "Six Power

Croup" that had been negotiating a, loan of $12.'>,non,nnn with

the Chinese Oovernment, re-stated by implication the doctrine

of entering into "no entangling foreign alliances," repudiated

the so-called "dollar diplomacy" of , the Taft administration,

rather more than suggested an early recognition of the Chinese

Republic, presaged an aggre.ssive forward movement calculated

to extend at once the opportunities and the resources of Ameri-
can financial interests, and presented a new version of the

phrase "the open door" widely differing from that of John Hay.

—On St. Patrick's Day President Wilson issued a call con-

vening Congress in extra .session on A))ril 7. The proclamation

stated no reason for its issue, but the President had imme-
diately after his election said he would call an extra session to

revise the tariff. The new tariff bill has been practically com-
pleted by the Ways and Means Committee, and its draft con-

tains about l,0()n rates, most of which have been definitely set-

tled by the committee. In general character the rate levels re-

semble those of the Underwood bills passed in the Sixty-second

Congress: these were the wool, sugar, steel, cotton and chemical

bills—known as the "fighting schedules of the tariff." It is not

likely that the complete organization of the House will be

effected in April, but that only such committees will be elected

as are necessary for the dcsjiatch of business : the Ways and
Means, the Mileage, the Committee on Accounts, the Committee
on Rules and the Committee on Enrolled Bills are among these.

The Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill vetoed by President Taft
and the Indian Appropriation Bill must be passed before July 1.

The former will probably be amended to meet the objections in

the Taft veto message, and the two bills will probably be re-

introduced and passed under a special rule, without reference to

a committee.

—Dr. P'rikdkich Fkanz Frikdmann, the German physician
who has found a "turtle vaccine" for the cure of tuberculosis,

selected eleven cases—ten male and one female—for treatment
at Bellevue Hospital, New York, the demonstration being given
in the presence of over one hundred and fifty doctors, nur.ses,

attendants, and the staff of the hospital. The injection was
made in the left hip, the dose being from five to eight drops of
the vaccine. Dr. Friedmann sponged the hip with an antiseptic

fluid, and as soon as the injection was made the puncture was
sponged with more of the fluid by the operator's brother. Dr.

Arthur p'riedmann. Dr. Lowery said that Di\ Friedmann's
technique was perfect, and that he made a profound impression
on all who saw him operate. "He exhibited the skill of a true
physician in the administratit)n of his cure." The patients

ranged in age from sixteen to fifty years, and their cases fronr

incipiency to the third stage. None of these will be dischargee

as "cured" until two government officials give the word ; arc
even then the Marine Hospital Corps will make reports upon
their cases for a long time to conic. wherc\'er they may be resid-

ing. Eleven cases were also treated at the Montefiore Home.
Dr. Friedmann, during a brief visit to Canada, treated forty

cases at London, Ontario, and seventy at Toronto. One of the

latter, who suffered from tuberculosis of the kidneys, had had
one removed, and the other was badly affected. After adminis-
tering the \'accine Dr. Friedmann predicted her recovery.
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BSALOM'S rebellion is at an end.
David's best loved son, who rebelled

apainst his father, drove him from his

kingdom and usurped the throne, has
been slain in the woods of Ephraim.
His body, flung into a deep pit, lies

buried under a preat heap of stones

near the spot where Joab, disregarding David's
command to "deal gently with the young man," had
thrust him through with a dart.

Since the death of Absalom and the crushing of
the rebellion, David, the true and lawful king, has
not returned to Jerusalem. He is still on the other
side of the Jordan, an exile from his throne. His
faithful followers of the men of Judah seem to have
forgotten this. Suddenly, however, they awaken to

the fact that David has not resumed his throne, and
in astonishment they reproach one another with the
question : "Why say ye never a word about bring-
ing back the king?" It is not long before their

question leads to action. Taking David with them
they recross the Jordan, and with rejoicing place
him on his throne.

This is the historic setting of the text. In our
use of these words, we apply them to David's
greater Son, our Lord, remembering that "these
things happened unto them for an example and are
written for our instruction" (I Cor. 10: 11). And
so we ask: "Why say ye never a word about bring-
ing back the King?"

In thinking of these words in connection with
Christ, we should understand that our Lord is not
now on his throne; the throne of his father David,
v.'hich Jehovah, through Nathan the prophet, prom-
ised should be his forever (II Sam. 7: 14-17).
This promise was renewed in Isaiah's time, and we
hear the prophet .^aying: "Of the increase of his
government and peace there shall be no end, upon
the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order
it, and to establish it with judgment and with jus-
tice from henceforth even forever." (Isa. 9: 7

J

Also to the mother of our Lord the angel said^
"The Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David : and he shall reign over the house
of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be
no end" (Luke 1: 30-33).

The Throne of David

Thus, on three different occasions, in time far
removed, we have this same promise given. And
why should we not expect that God, who so literally

fulfils his promi.^es, .should just as literally fulfil

this promi.se that "there .shall be given unto him
the throne of his father David"?

This promise is a prophecy, and it no more ad-
mits of spiritualizing than the prophecies already
minutely fulfilled. To sr.y that Christ reigns in
the believer's heart and in his church is true, but
in no .sen.se does .such a reign fulfil the promi.se that
he shall sit upon the throne of David. Neither the
believer's heart nor the church is the throne of
David. The throne of David is as real and historic
as the throne of the Cae.'-ars. And though not now
occupied because the lawful King was rejected, the
time is coming when there shall be given to the
thorn-crowned, rejected King the throne of his
father David. We may ask, "How can this be?"
and Isaiah answers: "The zeal of the Lord of hosts
will perform it." (Isa. 9: 7.)

To spiritualize this prophecy is to cut the very
heart out of it. Such a method permits one to
spiritualize any of the facts in the life of our Lord.
Take, for instance, the statement of Peter on the
day of Pentecost, "God had sworn he would raise
up Christ to sit upon his [David's] throne. He,
feeing this before, spake of the resurrection of
Christ" (Acts 2: 30-31). Why, if we spiritualize
the throne, may we not just as consistently spiri-
tualize the resurrection? Alas! this is what many
are doing, and the resurrection of our Lord is made
to mean nothing more than the continued existence
of hi.M soul after death. Let us not make a similar
mistake. Christ has been promised the throne of
David. It is a real throne. He has never occupied
it. He i.H "the nobleman who has gone into a far
country to receive for himself a kingdom and to

* Putor Bloominffdal* RrformcH Church, New York City.

TEXT: "Whi/ speak yc not a ivord of bringing the

king back?" II Sa7n^ 10: 10

return." He is "on the right hand of God, from
henceforth expecting till his enemies be made his

footstool." (Heb. 10: 12, 13.) In the meantime
"God is visiting the Gentiles and is calling out a
people for his name." After this, we are told "he
will return and there shall be given him the throne
of his father David, and of his kingdom there shall

be no end." So we ask, "Why say ye never a word
about bringing back the King?"

The Prince of This World

Again, in thinking of these words in connection
with Christ, it will help us if we understand that in

this world a usurper rules and reigns. When our
God was about to leave the world, he said to his dis-

ciples, "The prince of this world cometh and hath
nothing in me" (John 14; 30). Shortly before this

he had said: "Now is the judgment of this world,
now is the prince of this world cast out" (John 12:

81; 16: 11). Undoubtedly he referred to the judg-
ment and victory of his own cross. However, the
execution of this judgment has been delayed and
during our Lord's absence the one whom he calls

"the prince of this world" is "the god of this age"
(II Cor. 4:4). He is none other than Satan him-
self, who is also called "the prince of the power of
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children
of disobedience" (Eph. 2:2).
Our ideas of Satan have been gained largely

from the way in which man has depicted him. Ac-
cording to the Scriptures, Satan, the usurper, is

not that hideous monster man so often portrays
him to be. On the contrary, he is a being of great
dignity; so lofty that Michael the archangel,
"disputing with him about the body of Moses, durst
not bring against him a railing accusation, but
said. The Lord rebuke thee" (Jude 9). He is pos-
sessed of great power, wisdom, and subtlety, and
"is himself transformed into an angel of light"
(11 Cor. 11: 14).

Now we should expect if he is the god of this

age that the age will in character be like its god.
This is precisely what it is, for he is "the evil one"
and the age over which he reigns is called an "evil

age." (Gal. 1 : 4, R.V.) To .say this, as the Scrip-
tures do, does not necessarily imply that the age is

grossly immoral. In fact, we believe it is the most
ethical age the world has ever seen, and that it

suits the god of this age to hide, as far as possible,

its vice and crime. Do we not read that "his min-
isters also are tran.sformed as the ministers of
righteousness, whose end shall be according to their
works"? (II. Cor. 11: 15.)

The Evil of the Present Age

To prove the evil character of the age it is not
necessary to deny its progress, its achievements, its

civilization. In the.'^e the world has made giant
strides, but they do not of themselves indicate that
the world is nearer God. Indeed, to these a .self-

satisfied, self-centered, godless world points with
pride. And these ^re the very things with which
the god of this age w6uld have us occupied. He hates
the Cross and the crown, the atonement of our Lord
and his c owning glory, and nothing suits his pur-
pose better than to obscure them both. He knows
that if he can only lead men to believe in their
own self-righteousness, then they will feel no need
of the Cross; and if he can only lead men to believe
in their own power to adjust the ills of the world,
then they will see no need of the crown. So we are
told that as "the god of this age, he blinds the
minds of them who believe not, lest the light of the
Gospel of the glory of Christ should shine unto
them" (II Cor. 4: 4). And it does seem as if he
were succeeding very well; for we hear in these
(lays less and less of the Cross and very little of
the crown. The age, like its god, is utterly and
absolutely opposed to the purpose and plan of God
to retleem mankind by the blood of his Cross, and
the world by the coming of its King. It is satisfied

with its own self-righteousnes.s and its own self-

HufTiciency.

Whatever we may think of the character of this

age, it is very evident from the facts of present day

life that our Lord is not now reigning over thi

earth as the Scriptures predict he shall reign
These facts are so palpable that no one can den^'t

them, and unless ignorant of Satan's devices, wi
shall not be deceived as to the real character of thi:

age. But no matter what our opinions may be, th(
Word of God declares that "the whole world lieth ii

the evil one" (I John 5: 19, R. V.) ; that he is "th(
god of this age." So we ask, "Why say ye never £

word about bringing back the King?"
In applying these words to our Lord, we under-

stand that he is the world's lawful King; that, as he
came the first time a sin-bearer "to put away sin by
the sacrifice of himself," so he is coming to earthfj
the second time as a King to rule and reign. This

I

means that this earth, which was the scene of his
humiliation, is to be the place of his exaltation;
that here, where he was crucified, he shall yet be.
crowned. I

Such has been the hope of Christians in all ages
j

since our Lord ascended. Sometimes it has been
eclipsed, but never lost sight of altogether. "It was

I

this hope," as Professor Denny says, "which more
than anything gave its color to primitive Chris-

;

tianity, its unworldliness, its moral intensity, its
'

command of the future, even in this life." The
early Christians, we know, had as their watchword,
"maranatha," the Lord cometh, and Gibbons, the
historian, says that "the hope of his return was
productive of the most salutary effects on their
faith and practice."

Christ Is Coming in Person

Enough has already been said to indicate that by
the second coming of Christ we understand the per-
sonal, literal return of Jesus Christ to this earth;
that he is coming back in person to occupy his
throne.

"Once," we are told, "at the end of the ages he
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of him-
self." That was a personal, literal appearing of
our Lord upon the earth. Then we read "he en-
tered into heaven itself now to appear in the pres-
ence of God for us." That was a literal, personal
return to heaven and refers to his present work as
our advocate before the Father. Further, we read,
"Unto them that look for him shall he appear the
second time apart from sin unto salvation"
(Heb. 9: 24, 28). Now, if the first two appearings
are to be understood as literal and personal,
as without question they are, surely the third
appearing here promised must be also literal and
personal. When our Lord ascended into heaven,
the promise given the men of Galilee who witnessed
his ascension was that "this same Jesus, which is

taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen him go into heaven" (Acts
1: 11). That is, just as his ascension was literal

and personal, so his return shall be. It is not the
spiritual coming of Christ into the believer's heart
that is meant by the second coming, but the actual
return of the Lord himself from heaven.

Critics do not deny that Christ predicted his

per.sonal, literal return in glory; they do not and
cannot deny that such is the teaching of the New
Testament, and that the .\postolic Church expected
his personal return. What they do is to .say that
Christ and the writers of the New Testament and
all who expected the Lord to return from heaven
were mistaken. "The pa.ssing of time," they .say,

"has demonstrated it to be a prodigious error."

One cannot refrain from noting the modesty (?) of
critics who set themselves up above the word of our
Lord and the teachings of the Scriptures. The fal-

lacy of the argument that time has vitiated the
promi.'-e is at once evident. Four thousand years
pas.sed before Clnist came the first time, and to say
that because almost two thousand years have
passed since he went away, therefore he will not re-

turn, is simply fooli.shness. "The Lord," we are
told, "is not slack concerning his promises, as .some

men count slackness." and "one day is with the
Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as
one day." (II Peter 3: 8-0.)

Unwittingly, those who scoff at the truth of the
second coming of Christ arc fulfilling the Scrip-

tures, just as the men of Israel did who in ignorance
Cotitiuucd on page 318
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A GLOBE AS A MISSIONARY
K

UWEIT is A SCENE WHICH IS TO-DAY
situated r.

at the head
of the Per-

sian Gulf, and is

famous as yet

only as a pro-

posed terminus of

the Bagdad Rail-

way, which was
long talked about
by English diplo-

matists and is

now being built

by German engi-

neers. It is an
ordinary Arab
border town, built

I
of mud and plas-

*ter, with few
houses more than

', one story high
and only the

'sheik's palace
making any pretensions to elegance. One room in this

' palace is distinctly bizarre and, in a way, arabesque. It

has a large and beautiful Persian rug on the floor and a
ceiling covered with many chromos of queens and actresses
and others in gilt frames, picked up in the Bombay ba-
zaar. Only an Arab would have thought of that place for
the pictures.

The town is located between the desert and the sea. In
the space of half an hour one can watch a caravan of a
hundred camels start out from one side of the town for a
month's journey into the heart of Arabia, and then turn-

.
ing from the "ships of the desert" will come upon the
town's water front and see hundreds of other ships ready

j

for a trip to Africa or drawn up on the beach to await the

I

pearling season. Those who buy their pearls in Paris are
probably getting Persian Gulf gems gathered by Arab
divers.

(

But it is as a Bedouin that the Arab is most interesting,

,
and those at the missionary exhibitions in America who

' inspected the "black tents of Kedar" and marveled at the
simplicity of their primitive life and may have experi-
enced a secret longing for it, were made far more welcome
by the stewards than they would be by Ishmaelites, espe-
cially if there were women folk near. The ladies do not
hold their hands before their faces to show their tur-
quoise rings, which ward off malign spiritual influences;
but to let you know that you look upon a Moslem's wife.
It is for such as these as well as for the 50,000 tov/ns-
people that the Arabian Mission maintains a Bible shop
and a hospital conducted by a woman doctor, in addition
to the usual man medical missionary.

The geographical globe in the shop is the first and only
one in Kuweit and is one of four or five in all Arabia from
Bagdad to Aden. It was placed in the Bible shop to draw
people there and it is serving its purpose splendidly. The

AS IT WAS A THCUSAND YEARS
ESERT STARTINO FRO.M KUWKIT

AGO. THE SHIPS OF THE

A TYPICAL BEDOUIN ARAB

less i{;norant of
the place, and
these included the
masters of sail-

ing ships that had
made the trip to

Africa, and oth-
ers who had trav-
eled to Bombay,
were not hard to
convince that it

really represented
the earth. They
were delighted to

have pointed out
to them the places
they had visited.

Yet even these
could not help
pondering that
self-raising prob-
lem of how the
under half lives.

But the rest would
exclaim "Mashallah" "Whatever God wills," and doubt
not that it was another Christian heresy.

The globe is directly contrary to the ^lohammedan re-

ligion. It teaches that the earth is round; but their tra-

ditions will not let them outgrow the Ptolemaic system
that proclaims the earth to be flat The Moslems in Ku-
weit have not now much trouble in accepting both. But
this graphic geographic evidence will hasten their ad-
vance to the modified Islamism of India and present the
better soil of a more open mind, for which the Arabian
Mission has labored for over twenty years. Already the
town is divided into two distinct camps in a controversy
about the earth's rotundity. The advanced party, which
reads the newspapers from Egypt and encourages educa-
tion, has aroused hostility and enmity by introducing the
study of geography into a large Koranic school recently
established. Just the. other day the teacher told the boys
the world was round like an orange and rotates, and
the following day he was compelled to tell them that they
need not learn that lesson. But the shop is having an
increased call for geographies, and when they realize that
the Koran is wrong about this world, they will be more
ready to believe it is wrong about the next The con-
tributors to missions for Moslems are having increased
encouragement for their faith and support, for last year
even Kuweit was able to add to the number of converts
from Islam.

The Arab is only beginning his acquaintance with the
outside world. The missionary exhibits that have re-

cently been given in some of the larger American cities

were no more a revelation to Americans than the camera,
for instance, is to the Arab. The mission world could
rouse no more interest at home than the world as known
to New York, Chicago, or San Francisco does amongst
the Arabs. Edwin E. Claverly.

THE GREAT CATASTROPHE OF 1913
RELATED SEVERAL YEARS A F L E 1^ THE EVENTS DESCRIBED

THE world will never forget the great catas-
trophe of 1913. By the side of it, the losses

by fire, earthquake, plague, and battle in all

the centuries fade into mere incidents. The
recovery from this overwhelming disaster took
years of patient and painful labor, but perhaps the
lessons it taught will be worth all the tragedy that
is now passed into the world's greatest chapter of
loss.

It began in an absolutely obscure and unknown
man who was shoveling coal into a furnace which
supplied power for a machine sho'p in New York.
The man complained, one night after work, of a

strange feeling in his hands. It was not pain nor
numbness, but an inability to open and shut his
fingers. When he went to his place of work the
next morning he found that he could not pick up his
shovel. He was promptly discharged and another
man was doing his work before he was out of the
shop.

The man afflicted with this trouble went home
and told his wife. She could not see any signs of
trouble and scolded him for being lazy. But before
night she herself was complaining of the same ina-
bility to open and shut her fingers or use her hands
in housework. These people were too poor to hire
a servant and the wife did all the work of cooking,
washing, and general house labor.

Both the man and his wife began to be fright-
ened and before dark they visited an infirmary
which was a part of a social settlement in the
neighborhood.

When they explained their condition the young
physician in charge treated it as a case of tempo-

BY CHARLES M. SHELDON, D.D.
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rary muscular paralysis, gave them a prescription
and sent them away.
But the strange inability to use the hands con-

tinued and the man and his wife came back to the

infirmary the next morning. To their surprise,

which had in it a vague but deepening sense of ter-

ror, a line of men and women was formed at the

infirmary, r 11 complaining of the same strange ina-

bility to use the hands.

As the man and his wife stood waiting in the

line they compai'ed notes with those in front and
behind. In every case the symptoms were identi-

cal. There was no numbness and no pain. Every
other faculty of mind and body was sound. Only
the hands had ceased from their functions. They
v.ere as absolutely useless as if they had been
cut off.

When the furnace stoker and his wife reached
the doctor's room, after waiting in line several

hours, they found, not the young physician who had
prescribed for them the night before, but a room
full of the greatest doctors of New York.

It would have been ludicrous, if after events had
not resulted in such supreme disaster, to note the

baffled faces and hear the excited dialogue of these

famous physicians and surgeons. An absolutely

new disease had broken into the world's catalogue

within twenty-four hours. There was literally no
parallel to it in all the history of disease. It baf-

fled all diagnosis and was apparently beyond all

reach of cure. And all the cases were exactly simi-

lar. There had been no paralysis, no stroke. There
was no lesion of any other organ. All other facul-
ties were intact. Perfectly rugged workingmen in

the line that continued to lengthen out every hour
with portentous rapidity gave the same testimony
in reply to rapid-fire questions. Each reported a
perfect absence of pain or discomfort. Every part
of. the body was doing its normal work, except the
hands. They had absolutely suspended their ac-

customed labor. The fingers refused to hold tools.

The hands were dead to the common work of the

hand.
Twenty-four hours went by, and the third day

after the furnace man had found himself unable to

pick up his shovel all the New York papers were
giving whole pages to accounts of the new and as-

tounding disease, if disease was the right word to

use. Every paper in the city was hysterical over
it. For once every daily was characterized as a
red-ink shriek of mingled sensationalism and terror
and anger combined. One of the New York dailies

contained a front page editorial in letters an inch
long demanding that Congress suspend all other
business and that the powers of the entire nation
be centered upon some solution for what promised
to be, if something did not stop it, the greatest
human tragedy since the world began.

And indeed the editorial spoke even more pro-
phetically than the gifted editor could possibly im-
agine. At the end of another twenty-four hours
all the people of New York suddenly realized with

Continued on page 341
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RELIEF FOR THE WAR SUFFERERS
$3,000 MORL C;OKS TO AID THE NKKDV, MAKING $21,250, THK TOTAL SEN'!' FOR RELIEF WORK. THE PRESIDENT'

OF ROBERT COLLEGE AND IHE WIFE OF FHE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR APPEAL FOR SPECIAL RELIEF FUNDS

JUST before starting on the trip into Western
Macedonia, which he is now makinjr with Mr.
Atanasoff. Pastor Furnajieff, writing from
Sofia, s^aid: "As the work progresses, there
looms before us a most appalling condition.

The district of Adrianople is almost like a desert.

The few trees there were in the fields have been cut
down by the soldiers for fires. The villages are
almost all devastated, and the farmers have been
able to do no plowing and sowing, so that there will

be scant harve.st, if any, in this district next sum-
mer. That means famine, starvation and death
on a large scale, unless relief be forthcoming. The
people are in terrible dread at the i)rospects and
pathetic appeals reach us every day. It is dilficult

to throw away these pitiful letters or to turn the

pleading applicants from our doors. It is not pos-

sible to help all, but who can turn away a desperate
mother begging for bread
in order to keen her fam- B^^^^^m^^^i^HMi
ily of little children alive

and hoping desperately all

the while that to-morrow
will bring word from the
husband and father who
has been missing for a
month or more?
"The statistics given us

by the minister of the in-

terior are helping us won-
derfully in locating the
most urgent need. In all

of the medium-sized cities

there are from I.'jO to 8.50

families who are entirely
dependent on relief funds.
"The trea.surer of the

committee forwarded the
other day .")00 sacks of
tlour to the vicinity of
Koumanovo. This provi-
sion was voted by the
committee for the distri-

bution by the Rev. Theo.
T. Holway, who is looking
after that district. Mr.
Atanasoff and myself
leave to-morrow for west-
ern Macedonia to con-
tinue the distribution of
relief. This time we are
better prepared than be-
fore, but even then our
aid is like a drop in a bucket. Still, we are thank-
ful that we are able to do even this much and that
so many earnest hearts will bless the kind friends
in America for the donations in the name of the
Master of us all."

From the Balkan Relief Fund this week $3,000 is

being forwarded to the front. Two thousand of
this will go to Thk Christian Hkrald Relief Com-
mittee at Sofia, and $L0O0 will be forwarded to
Rev. W. W. Peet, the Bible Society agent in charge
of the American Bible House at Constantinople.
This last contribution goes in response to the fol-

lowing letter from Dr. Charles F. Gates, president
of Robert College, Constantinople:

"I am .'^ending to you an appeal drawn up by Mrs.
Rnckhill, the wife of the American ambassador, in
behalf of two ladies who heroically cared for the
cholera patients at San Stefano. One of them
herself contracted the disease, and they have spent
all their own means in caring for these neglected
noidiers. I hope that some Americans will find it

in their hearts to help provide for these women.

"At the same time I should like to ask if your

l)aper cannot olTer some aid to the refugees and tho

suffering peoples in Turkey. Two hundred thou-

sand people have fled from their homes in Macedo-
nia and are scattered over Asia Minor. The
severest cold and snow of the winter have come on
now, and these people will die by the thousands if

help does not reach them soon.

"Through the Americans scattered over the coun-
try we are giving food, clothing and fuel, and car-

ing for the sick, but our funds are giving out, and
we shall soon be obliged to give up the work and
see these people perish unless more money comes
to us.

"In the name of humanity will not the Americans
help them? The Turks have been touched by the
sympathy ^nd aid already given to their sufferers

by Americans, 'who have no interest except a hu-

HillUIIISWIIiHUlllttilllBillMIUIIIIIilliH^^^

Turkish Refugees from Europe at a Relief Station Across the Bosphorus, in Anatolia

mane one.' I hope that the work will not be allowed
to fail for lack of funds. We ought to help these
sufferers at least two months more.
"The misery and suffering of this war have been

awful. The numbers of widows and orphans are
very great. The Americans helped the Armenians
when their bread-winners were cut off, and I hope
that they will now help the Turks in a similar con-
dition. It is not a time to appoint blame, it is a
time to help save life. In such work Americans
have always been generous."
Mrs. Uockhill's statement reads as follows: "On

November 18, during the great battle of Chat-
alja. a little party of Americans endeavored to
reach the line of battle in an automobile, but, being
turned back by .sentries, returned to Constantinople
by another road, which led them through the village
of San Stefano, where they found a very different
battle in progress a battle with that dread disease,
the scourge of all Eastern countrie.s—cholera.
"San Stefano in summer is a gay little seaside

resort on the Sea of Marmora, some seven miles

from Constantinople, and is chiefly inhabited by
foreigners, some making it their permanent home.
On November 18, however, the population had
mostly fled to the city, and the streets, the open
squares, the dooryards, and the now famous Greek
School, were filled with terrible cholera-stricken
figures; the dead lying unburied as they fell by
hundreds; the dying moaning for help; those able
still to move about trying vainly to draw water
from the wells to assuage their burning thirst.

"San Stefano had become a cholera camp, and
there the stricken men from the army, fighting des-
perately at Chataija, were sent by train loads.
But in the strain and stress of the days of battle,
when all eyes were turned toward the front and the
terrible danger from cholera had not yet been real-
ized, the camp was still unorganized, and no help
was ready for the miserable suffering hundreds

left there by the wayside.
"Only two old ladies!

Miss Alt and her friend,
Mrs. Schneider, resident^!

of San Stefano, had stuck
to their posts, and devot-
ing all of their small sav-
ings to the task, were
making soup and feeding
and caring as best they
could for the soldiers
stricken down with this

terrible disease. These
two old ladies, both nearly
seventy, had been work-
ing there alone, quietly,

careless of self, for sev-

eral days, when the little

party in the automobile
discovered them at their

wonderful labor, and for
many weeks more, even
after a sort of 'field chol-

era hospital' was started
at the Greek School and
others were there to bear
the burden, they contin-
ued their self-sacrificing

beautiful work, shunning
lecognition, wishing no
thanks, working for suf-

fering humanity in its

most repellent form.
"Miss Alt is now recov-

ering from an attack of

cholera; both ladies are much broken in health by
their terrible days at San Stefano cholera camp,
and both are in straitened circumstances.
"We, the undersigned, who have seen and known

these ladies and their wonderful self-forgetful

heroism and divine pity, therefore ask you, whose
hearts may have been touched by their labors, to

join us in offering to them a tribute of the respect

and admiration of America.
"(Signed) Edith Rockhill, American Embassy;

Alice Blight Lowther, British Embassy; Hoffman
Philip, American Embas.sy; C. F. Gates, LL.D.,
President, Robert College; Mary Mills Patrick,

Ph.D., President, American College for Girls, Con-
stantinople; Clyde S. Ford, Major, Medical Corps.
United States Army."
The remittance to Mr. Peet will be accompanied

by instructions to devote such a portion of the

amount as Dr. Gates and the signers of the appeal

shall deem wise to the relief of those devoted old

ladies. A report on the expenditure of this $1,U00

will appear in a later issue.

inniiiMHiMii'''

IHE FOLLOWING ADDII lONAL RELIEF FUND CONTRlBU'llONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:
Stephen I*. Quern tR.no
Win«i<in It Upiiver Creek

Siiriilny nchm/l 7.00
I II. .\.. Kichmonil. Mima l.oo

Mrv H. K. Miinhall l.(HI

L<iK Church I'rimilivp
Mil-lion Suniliiy nchtHtl 1.00

Ilariipt J. Ak-xaniler. . . l.KO
Mrx. Julia A. BlaekwiMxl l.on

A Mother l.ou

.1. A. W., (anlwell. Vn. 2.00
JomeM HriUon 2.00
FrieniU 4;m).oo

Aliriihum Tiiniirr I.IMI

Mra. Ni'Noii Cnrlictt.. . 2.WI
Mm. .Iiilin A. Tracy... MM)
Mr<. (i<o. McllonoM . . 2. IN)

Jiinii-M I-. Illii>iii-y 1.00
Mrx IVnrI 11. Knllnicrr . 2.tll)

Kllin K. I'owiil fio

Mm. M. Moon .

.

ir..(N)

O. R. Williumx r..iNi

Mr". Jane Thacker .... L'.OO

. Armvtronir MtlU. C). I.lio

Mm. I'. S Rumneur . BO.OO
A. I.. Lanninir I.TiO

A Krienil * 6.U0
Mi». K H Kuaenlwrry.. .l.oo

Rrik Haniuin 12.00
ChBR. A. Crisit fiO

MrK. John Tripp 1.00
Krifnii. MiipiewiHxl, N. J. 1.00
S. J. H 1.00

. Sprinufleld. Ore... l.OO
Mrn. M. Matthcw>< 1.00
Krirnil 2.00
I.. K. I't-nce 2.00
Mrn. H. W. Seymour... 1.00
Mm. Muy K. I'atten.. .. 1.00
MrH. Jimcph Curli* 1,00
(iuy W. (ii>rrlon 2.50

. SU-pheti. Minn. .. 6.00
Krii-nil 20.00
.S. K. Cralir 1.00
A Kriend 1.00

X. Y. /. 1.00
Mm. Jane Quivi-y fi.OO

Mr. it Mm. A. L>. Johniuin l.Oo
K. II 2.00
l». M, Htewurt 1.00
Cilfriil A. .Scr.tt 1.00
J. (>. AnilcrMin 2.00
Mm. Aiiifi.- b. Carter.. g.fiO

Mm. June Kwinv 1.00
('. <:. Munch Ti.OO

John K. Wiiliiinix I. no

David Patzkowski
A Kriend
J. W. McClelland
John Wcikurt
L. Adu MorKnn
"TexHH Friend"
You nil I'eople'H U ranch of

the W. C. T. U. of
.Sultanii. Calif

Mm. Ceo. Prior
"Thankdif ivinit"

, Ashliind, Neb
Mr. & Mr.- I,. D. Pout..
MnrKnret Cook Hamilton
C. .Simonn
Mrs. Iliinniih Kly
MrH. M. W. Wliil.-hulr .

MrH. .S. M. Stfwiiit.
Mrn. I', li. Kri-dirman
». K. C.tllf
A Kinder of the C. H
MrH. ChuH. W. Sniilli

B. I). N
(lertrude Van Kl
A Kriend ...

J. S. Corwin .

J. K. M
Mri. Mury A. Valentine.

$6 00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
G.OO
2.00
2.00
L'.OO

Ti.OO

2.»»
2 00
1.00
1.00
.110

1 (Ml

n.oo

I 00
l.ou

Eliza Archard $1.00
Chas. F. Blank 5.00
Mr. E. D. Judd 2.00

M. Switterl 6.00
Mrs. Ally Johnston 1.00

Mrs. Belle Moore 1.00

W. H. UeWolf l.on

Mary W. Stone 5.00
Mr». E. Douttherty 1.00

MrH. S. S. Ballaine 3.00
Mr. Irish 2.00

L. J. W 8.00»

Jiicoh Kehm 1.00

J. M. Holley 1.00

N. I. K 1.00

C, R. .Siindvlti 10.00

A. V. JohnHon 1.00

Mrs. J. CairnH 1.00

Mrs. KIknIu Cliches 1.00

Mm. MnrKiiret C. Miiniis l.iio

MrH. MiiiKiiret II. Plntt.. l.oo

Mr. & Mrs. .1. P. Jiidsnn 10.00
"CaiiiidiiiM Sympathizer" 2.00
"A Friend in Minnesota" 1.00

Mrs. 11. V. Neely 1.00
Harvi-y Noiirse 5.00

M W. Jenkins 1.00
A Coiitiiiit Header :i.00

Cietiilte M. Evans $

Dorothea Albrecht
N. E. M
Miss S. N. Holliniier. . . .

Snrah Marshall
Mrs. M. E. and Miss

Lizzie Hiirrell

Mrs. J. H. Oerter
I). A. Nohle
Mrs. V. McCarthy
W. Prosser
Anna Lontteway
Nellie Johnson
Miss Sarah Polk
Mr. & Mrs. John Hoi-Ket
Tliomiis Jones
An A«ed Suli.scrilH'i

. Cunleiluiry. N. H.
M. Esther Thomas
A Friend
C. W. T

. TalKir. N. J
-. Bateshuiv. S. C . .

Helpers' Union Society
of llitfhmore 5.00

Mm. W. C. Jefferson. . I0.<10

MiH. R. J. Tniax l.oo

Mrs. W. Cason 2.00

20.00
10.00

.76

2.00
16.00

6.00
2.50
5.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
It.OO

2.00
1.00
5.00

M. B., Ceneva. N. Y.... $20.00
L. Drake 2.00

Miss Liiiira Myers 1.00

W. t;. Dowey 6.00

L. D. H., St. AuRustinc.
Fla 2.00

J. R. Minler 5.00

A Widow. Woo<llnirn. la. 1.00

Mr & Mrs W C Richards 1.00

Wm. Mall 1.00

Rev & Mrs I, O Mnrkel 5.00

Mm. E. J. Warner. . . 5.00

Mrs. R. Calhruith 2.00

W. B. Wriiiht 2.00

Annie E. Brandt 2.00

Mary A. Johnson 2.00

Mary A. Johnson ..... 2.00

C. H. Sil.loy 2.00

Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Elwick 10.00

P. S. BarnOeld 2.00

Mm. J. K. Diinwootly . 1.00

, C.riHne. N. Y. 1.00

MiHs Mary BinKhnm. . . . 2.00
John Wieitnnd l.'S

W. M. Iloyt 1.00

(leorKf F. Shafer 5.00

1.. W. Feller 2,00

Cundnurd un /<u0r J{i'
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A PILLOW BECOMES A PILLAR
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON B^' D \< AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAP^TS

IN
EVERY part of Palestine, along the road-

side and in the fields, particularly on the hill-

tops, may be seen piles of stones, usually not
over three feet high. If we should question a

I native about them, he would tell us that they are
! "memorial stones" set up in recognition of some
' special providence of God. If we should examine

J
the stones closely we would discover that they are

I
blackened with oil, which indicates their sacred-

Iness, as they had been anointed. These stone heaps

I
actually became objects of worship so common that

f Moses issued edicts against them. (Lev. 26: 1;
Deut. 16: 22.)

But in the days of Jacob the custom had not
been so abused, and it was a meritorious thing
lor him to do. It was more than meritorious,
because it was the outcome of a marvelous ex-
perience vyhich had brought him into the very
presence of God. That experience, for lack of
a better term, has been called "a dream,"
"a vision." Psychologists of the present day
would tell us that it was an instance of God

' speaking to the "subliminal self," while the

)
powers of the body were dormant. There is a

i grand thought in the idea that the soul does _
' not sleep any more than God—that it neither j
slumbers nor sleeps; that it is God's likeness in
us. And so God spoke to Jacob.
Did God speak to Jacob because he was such

a good man? No, for Jacob was a fugitive _
from justice. Had he not hurried away from p
home he would have been punished, if not mur- J
dered, for stealing his brother's birthright. J
God found him along the way leading from his
home in Beersheba to far-away Haran, a road
which his grandfather Abraham had traversed _
when he came from Haran to Beersheba. It B
was a journey of about five hundred miles. |
His mother, Rebekah, had been the only one to B
give Jacob a send-off, and she had done it in a B
frenzy, telling him to flee for his life! But
she did not know that it was the last time she
would ever see him.
Why did God speak to Jacob if he was not a

good man? In a very human way, we will say m
God had to take men as he found them. If it

had been God's plan to speak only to perfect
men, he certainly never would have held con-
verse with any man. The soul of the erring m
Jacob was in such a state that God could speak m
to him. The great Pascal said, "Despair is m
that condition into which the Spirit of God
drives a man when only the best is possible." m
Jacob's journey was so long that he must have
been more than one night on the way, but on
one of those nights God spoke to him, saying,
."Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee
whithersoever thou goest, and will bring thee
again into this land; for I will not leave
thee until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of." God was referring to the
promise he made that the land should belong
to Abraham and his descendants, one of whom
was Jacob—one of the so-called "patriarchs."
Jacob's consciousness of the presence of God
streamed through his outer self as sunlight forces
itself through cracks into a dark room, and
Jacob's half-awake body seemed to get a glimpse of
heaven, with angels ascending and descending.
The castellated hills by which he was surrounded
entered into his semi-consciousness and became a
ladder reaching from earth to heaven. When Jacob
heard God speak, his body awoke, and he was
afraid. Then he was reassured by his soul and
said, "God is here." And he rose up early in the

* The International Sunday School Lesson for April 13,
1913. Jacob at Bethel. Gen. 28: 10-22. Golden Text: "I am
with thee, and will keep thee whithersoever thou goest." Gen.
28: 15, R.V.

morning and took his i)illcw of stones and made of
them a memorial pillar. The hardness of the pil-
low made the pillar all the more enduring. And
Jacob named the place where (Jod had held con-
verse with him "Bethel," meaning "Hou.se of God."
It was holy ground. Then he dedicated the pillar
to God by pouring oil upon it, and sealing the
transaction with a vow that he would serve God by
giving to him a tenth part of all he should ever
possess of this world's goods. But Jacob knew and
acknowledged that he could never possess anything

J A C OB'S DREAM
Froin a steel engraving taken from a Dutch Bible printed in 1720

in his own right, for he said, "Of all thou givest me,
I will surely give the tenth to thee." And Jacob
went on his way rejoicing, for he had come into an
enlarged experience ; first there was enlarged space.

Jacob had gotten away from the limitations of
home.

Dr. Joseph Parker has said: "Enlargement of

space has a wonderful influence upon mind and
spirit of every degree and quality. Go abroad,
climb the hill, and leave your sorrow there. Take
in the great revelation of space, and know that
God's government is no local incident or trifle

which the human hand can take up and manage
and dispose of. . . . Enlarging space never goes
alone; it brings with it enlarging life. . . . The
great stimulating thought is this: that there is

more than is visible to the naked and most wakeful
eye. There ought to be; we have all lost friends
enough to make a heaven. . . . Enlarging space

lirings enlarging life; an enlarging life brings an
enlarging altar. Jacob had been reared in the
faith that God was to be worshiped in definite and
specified localities. . . . See how the greater truth
dawns upon his opening mind. 'Surely the Lord is

in this place.' And that is the very end of our spiri-

tual education, to find God everywhere; never to

open a rosebud without finding God; never to see

the day whitening the eastern sky without seeing
the coming of the King's brightness; to feel that
every place is praying-ground; to renounce the

idea of partial and official consecration and
stand in a universe every particle of which is

blessed and consecrated by the presence of the
infinite Creator."
The idea of raising an altar may appeal to

us, but we cannot do it in quite the way that
Jacob did, neither can we teach others to do it

that way. Let us think of milestones instead
of memorial stones, and then follow the sug-
gestions given by W. E. Huntington as fol-

lows:
"Draw a straight line to represent an

ideal life-journey of three score and ten years
of age. Draw at the proper distance for ten
years of age the representation of the marble
milestone—marble, because of childhood pur-
ity; for this is the age when responsibility be-
gins. Under the marble milestone draw a

r Bible as a guide in the straight road, to be
:^ taken up by the pilgrim child as it passes this

boundary. At the proper distance for twenty-
five years of age represent the silver milestone

I,
—clear, ringing life at this age as solid and

i; shining in virtue as silver. Beneath it repre-

J sent a sword—the sword of the Spirit, which
p must now be wielded. At the proper distance

I on the line for sixty years of age, draw the

p golden milestone; under it a pen, golden, be-

1 cause it is the harvest time; a pen for writing
p the record of life upon a scroll at the end of

g the line to indicate that life is finished, and its

J record of good deeds left for others to read as

J they journey. Better than a gravestone."

I Jacob came at length to Haran, and was re-

1 ceived vinth love and kindness by his uncle
( Laban. After twenty years' residence there,

i it was said of Jacob, "And the man increased
te exceedingly, and had much cattle, and maid
H servants, and men servants, and camels and

I asses." (Gen. 30: 43.) We do not read any-

I where in the Bible that Jacob gave a tenth of

I all he possessed to the Lord as he had prom-
ised. And so it is to be feared that he either
forgot about it, or disregarded his vow. It
would be interesting for us to know just what
he did do about that promise to the Lord. But
it is more important that we should look at our-
selves and at others and see how promises to
God are being kept or broken. Boys and girls

become m.embers of the Sunday school. Possi-
bly they do not fign a contract that they will
be present every Sunday and bring an offering for
the Lord's work, but they know they are under ob-
ligation to their teachers and to God to do these
things. But some of them come when they please,
allowing such things as a walk in the park, an ex-
cursion to the country, or an automobile ride to
prevent their attendance at the Sunday school.
Some scholars have even been known to spend their
Sunday-school money. They should remember that
God sees them and is grieved by their shortcomings.

Let all who belong to the Christian Endeavor
Society and the Epworth League and Young Peo-
ple's Union read again the promises they have
made "to strive to do whatever the Lord Jesus
would have them do; to make it the rule of life to

pray and read the Bible every day; to attend all

Continued on page 339

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—What are the names, residences, denom-

inations and occupations of the International
Lesson Committee?—.7. E. D., Gilmer. Texas.
Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D.D., Chairman, New

York City. Presbyterian.
Professor Ira Maurice Price, Ph.D., LL.D.,

Secretary, University of Chicago. Baptist.
Professor John R. Sampey, D.D., LL.D.,

Louisville, Ky. Baptist, South.
John R. Pepper, banker, Memphis, Tenn.

Methodist Episcopal, South.
Professor Elson I. Rexford. M.A., LL.D..

Montreal, Canada. Episcopalian.
President Charles R. Hemphill, D.D., LL.D.,

Louisville, Ky. Presbyterian, South.
President W. Douglas Mackenzie. D.D., LL.D.,

Hartford, Conn. Congregational.
Bishop William M. Bell, D.D., Los Angeles,

Calif. United Brethren.
Professor Hull Laurie Calhoun, Ph.D., Lex-

ington, Ky. Disciple.

• Professor Edward Pollard, Ph.D., Chester, Pa.

Rev. Conrad Clever, D.D., Hagerstown, Md.
German Reformed.

Professor Melancthon Coover, D.D., Gettys

burg. Pa. Lutheran.
Professor F. C. Eiselen. Ph.D.. D.D., Evans-

ton, III. Methodist Episcopal.

Justice J. J. Maclaren, D.C.L., Toronto, On-
tario. Methodist.

Professor William G. Moorehead, D.D.. LL.D.,

Xenia, Ohio. United Presbyterian.

Dr. Wm. Patrick, Winnipeg. Deceased.

There is also a British section of this com-
mittee, numbering seventeen gentlemen, mostly

clergymen and educators, among whom are

Bishop Frank W. Warne. D.D., of India, and
Archibald Jackson, of Melbourne. Australia.

The International Lesson Committee is

chosen by the International Sunday School Con-
vention, and is appointed to serve for six years.

The present committee will serve until 1914.
—Will you please explain what is the best

way to conduct a contest in a Sunday school, or

would you advise a contest ?"

—

W. E. C, Para-
yould. Ark.
A contest is a good thing because it is a

means of character training. One young girl

said: "I was naturally selfish, but through the

development - of character acquired through
contests, I have learned for the first time what
it is to set self aside for the higher and better

living." This must be so, for one must learn to

graciously congratulate the successful contest-

ants and bear defeat with a smiling face. In

preparation for the contest, young people are
brought to consider great themes in connection
with temperance and reform, and while they are
studying the arguments to be presented they are
in the choice company of authors, patriots

and high thinkers, and they must be greatly
influenced for good by their choice com-
pany. It is said that "thousands of boys who
began in contests are to-day prominent work-
ers for temperance and other reforms, and
many have developed into teachers, preachers

and platform orators." The contest is also a
means of education for the people who come to

listen. Many seeds have been thus sown that

will give to the world better living, and more
eager doing of the world's great work for bet-

terment. It would not be possible for us to give

full details for arranging contests. A commit-
tee should be formed to receive applicants for

contest speakers, and also to make selections for

them to learn. There should also be an executive
committee to attend to details of securing a hall,

if the Sunday school or church is not used. It

should also be their duty to properly advertise

the contest by posters and handbills. An ad-

mittance fee should be charged to meet the

expense of the contest, and frequently a large

amount has been secured for the Sunday school

treasury in this way. Mrs. Adelia E. Carman,
G96 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago, is the national

superintendent of the W. C. T. U. department
of medal contests. It would be well to write to

her for further information.
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The Greek Assassination

AT THE height of Greece's triumph over her

/% asicient oppre.^sor, Kiiijr Cleorne I lies dead
/ % !)>' the hand of an assassin. His slayer is

-^ -^ an anarchist who has led a miserable exist-

ence and is believed now to be weak-minded, thoufrh
he was for a time an instructor in the medical de-

partment of the University of Athens. There
seems to have been no plot involvintf others. As a
nation, the Greeks were loyal to their kins, who
had reijrned over them half a century. On March
18, IHij'.i, he was chosen by the great Powers of
Europe to the Grecian throne, and by a strange
coincidence, on the same date fifty years later, he
fell a victim, shot through the heart as he was walk-
ing unguarded through the streets of Salonica,
which his victorious army had wrested from the
Turks.
Those fifty years have contributed a startling roll

of regicidal crimes, some successful, others abortive.
In that gloomy list of assassinations actually ac-

complished, which now forms a part of the history
of many nations, we find the names of Abraham
Lincoln, Prince Michel of Servia, Marshal Prim of
Spain, Sultan Abdul Aziz, Czar Alexander II,

James A. Garfield, President Carnot of France,
Premier Stambuloff of Russia, Shah Nasr-ed-Din of
Persia, Premier Canovas of Spain, Presidents
Borda of Uruguay and Barrios of Guatemala,
Empress Elizabeth of Austria, King Humbert of

Italy, William McKinley, King Alexander and
Queen Draga of Servia, General Bobrikoff of Fin-
land, Grand Duke Sergius and Minister von Plehve
of Russia, King Carlos and Prince Philip of Por-
tugal, Premier Stolypin of Russia, Premier Cana-
lejas of Spain, President Araujo of Salvador, and
President Madero and Vice-President Suarez of
Mexico. To add to these the attempts which failed
would more than double the number.
Human skill has proved powerless to guard effec-

tively against such crimes. Our own national ex-
perience has shown that even the love and admira-
tion of a loyal people cannot give immunity from
secret attack. King George was a popular monarch,
whose conservative rule had safely guided Greece
through various important crises. His eldest son.
Crown Prince Constantine, comes to the throne at
a critical juncture, when the nation needs at its head
a ruler who will carry out King George's policies

and maintain the relations which he established
with the Balkan allies. On these relations, the
development of Greece in the immediate future must
largely depend. Constantine, some five years ago,
had a serious difference with the Greek army officers

on certain (|Uestions of military discipline; but this

has now been apparently forgotten, and his brilliant

conduct in the piesent war has fully reinstated him
in popularity. His pledge to carry out the conserva-
tive policy of his father has been received with gen-
eral satisfaction.

The Balkan Rehcf Work

IN THE great field of practical Christian service,

the readers of this journal have long borne an
active part. It has been our pleasure to know this

by personal co-operation with them in the splendid
campaigns they have carried out for the saving of
life and the alleviation of human suffering in many
lands during times of war, pestilence and famine.
Our Grand Army of Christian Aid is one which
recognizes no territorial limitations, nor racial dis-

tinctitins, nor even creeds. It is enough to know that
the objects of their .solicitude are their fellow-beings
and that they are in urgent need. When the appeal
<'ame frf»m the Balkans, in behalf of the destitute
widows and «irphans and the wounded, we rejoiced
f»ver the prompt response, showing that the same
Christlike spirit of sympathy and helpfulness which
in (last campaigns hud succored Russia, China,
Inrliu, Japan, Finland, Italy, and Cuba, and which
helped rtuillilufles of "God's pour" in our own land,
was still doniinunt in the hearts of the readers of
TlIK ^'IIKISTIAN HUtA'li.
Over $20,(MKi have now been sent to our relief

committee in Sofia, which has been used over a very
extensive field and has Im-cii the means of saving
many lives and relieving incalcululile suffering.

Put the latent developments in the war reveal the
fact that the greatest center nf relief work in the
immediate future is in Asia Minor, where, accord-
ing to an appeal from Mrs. Kockhill, wife of the
American umbaoador (which we print on an«)ther
|)a>;e), iJOd.OOO fugitives from lOuropean Turkey are
iiffW Mcatlere<l, in utter destitution, facing <leuth

from hungi-r, choli-rii and •x|ioinri- TIk- Ann-rican

missionaries have been giving food, clothing and
fuel until their funds have become exhausted and
they are now sending a loud call to us to "come over

and help" these homeless exiles from Macedonia.
They ask this in the name of Christ and humanity.

That the sufferers are Turks, who now appeal to

Christian generosity, should make it all the more
desirable that we should help them. Such aid would
be, in a very emphatic fashion, "heaping coals of

fire" on the heads of tho.se who hitherto have been
the enemies of the Christian faith. Read the appeal
and then send in your gift. "Love your enemies,"

said the Master, and if we deal kindly with those

who have "despitefully used" the Christians, we
may, under divine blessing, help to break down the
walls of infidelity in Moslem hearts, and win them
to Christ. Let us do our part. Sow the seed in

helpful deeds now, ""d look to God for the harvest!

Recognizing the Chinese Republic

THE statement that President Wilson was about
to recognize officially the Republic of China fol-

lowed hard upon the announcement of the with-
drawal of the United States from the "six-power
group" formed to negotiate a large loan to the new
republic and in a measure supervise its expendi-
ture. These decisions of the new administration
entail an absolute reversal of the policy toward
China which was inaugurated by John Hay in 1900.

Under that "open door" agreement, as it was
called, the United States held equal authority with
Great Britain, Japan, Germany, France and Rus-
sia in everything that affected the international
relations of the Flowery Kingdom. It was an ex-

pansion of this co-operative scheme made by Phil-

ander C. Knox that received the unjust reproach
implied in the name "dollar diplomacy," and v/hich
is now abandoned for a policy of complete indivdu-
ality. John Hay's action played a large part in the
preservation of the independence and territorial

integrity of China. It redounded to the credit of

our government and secured for our commercial en-
terprises a wider recognition in China than they
had ever before been accorded. To enlarge that
commercial field still further Secretary Knox, at the
invitation of Germany, it is believed, pledged the
Taft administration to the support of those Euro-
pean governments which had concerned themselves
officially with the negotiations of bankers for the
proposed loan. He induced American bankers to

subscribe part of the loan and was roundly abused
in some quarters for thus mixing government poli-
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CIIANDK OP DATP li l.kaa al laaal Inn waalii lo aban|a Ika
4Ma. altar Tour anbacripllon It ranawad

KXPIHATION OP St'HSCNIPTION. Tka data on Ika wrappar
la^icafat whan viiur auhtcriplinn andt

CI I ANCR IIP ADOKHHS ll raqulrat »r«< VMil'lima lo naaliallia

•kanga (ilva hiilh old and naw addratt
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cies and outside business. Hence the phrase, "\

lar diplomacy."
Though the Knox proposal was but a variation f

the policy which has been successfully followec(y
British administrations for many years, Presi(i
Wilson feels that the reasons he woulci have
vanced as a bar to original entry into the schu
are now sufficient to warrant withdrawal,
states them with his usual convincing clearness

The conditions of the loan seem to us to touch very m
the administrative independence of China itself ; and
administration does not feel that it ouifht by implication t

party to those conditions. The responsibility on its iiart w^
would be implied in reque.stinp: the bankers to undertake
loan mitfht conceivably ko the length in some unhap;)y
tinKency of forcible interference in the financial, and even
)iolitical, affairs of that Kieat Oriental State, just now awa
ins? to a consciousness of its power and of its obliKations ti

people.

From the viewpoint of the average American t i

is wisdom, especially as the bankers themselves .

chafing under an agreement which so far has p
duced only complications and vexations. Both g

'

eminent and business interests are well out of
]

agreement entailing such unwelcome responsibili
,

though as the price of our release we may have .

sacrifice a certain amount of commerce. Gove
mentally we are free of Chinese responsibility. I i

morally we are bound to our utmost to aid the re
venated nation. It is to be hoped that our bankt
will see their way clear to aid China on a straij:

business basis free from all government control
interest.

President Wilson evidently intends that his j

ministration shall seek mutual trade advantaj.
and concessions from the government at Peki
without co-operation. China is to be treated as a fu
fledged nation capable of conducting her own affai

and so brought to realize that the interests of t

United States within her borders are unselfish a
based on the foundation of a true Christian spir

" If Any of You Lack Wisdom "

THERE is a very direct and emphatic promise
the first chapter of James, which has been foui

true many times in the experience of countle
Christians: "If any of you lack wisdom, let hi

ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and u
braideth not; and it shall be given him."

It has been often said that God has a plan f
every life. If this is true then it is also true th
he has a plan for every year, for every week, f
every day. Ordinarily he expects us, in deciding tl

practical problems of life, to u.^^e our own judgmen
our own brains. He has given us brains for tht
purpose and he wants us to use them. But que:
tions frequently arise that baffle the powers of ov
l.iains; we "lack wisdom." We have not the ad«

^

quate equipment for the performing of the menti i

feat called for. The problem is too great for us

Then the gracious suggestion is made, the ver
positive offer, that if we bring that hard problem t

God he will solve it for us. He will send the ai

swer .so plainly that we shall be sure the answer i

right. Such an experience is veiy beautiful, ver
comforting, very strengthening. It is like the su
breaking suddenly through the fog when we are lost

We do not even know in what direction the sun wil

appear; we do not know at what minute the fojii

will break. Suddenly it happens; the fog is gon

,

and there is the blaxing sun.

So God sends the gift of heavenly wisdom to ul
when we need it, and when we ask him in faith fo

it. Sometimes he directs our minds as we ponde
the problem. But this kind of deliverance is some
thing different. It comes when we have taken oui

minWs off the problem and fastened them upon him
We have given up the riddle; we stop puzzling ovei

it; we stop looking at it, and look straight at himll
Suddenly we .'ee him and then everything is clearl

Experiences like this are to the Christian ar|

absolutely undeniable proof of the reality of hi^)'

faith. He knows he has heard the voice of (hkI aiu)j>

seen a light from him just as really as he knows he]

beholds the sun when the mists have cleared away.i

It must be remeinber;>d that this "wisdom which'
is from above" comes only in answer to faith. Thei
n\an who doubts simply cannot receive it: "Let notl

that man think he shall receive anything from the
Lord." The answer comes to the man who asks "in

faith, nothing wavering." And it is necessary to

keep on believing after the answer has come as well

as before. Poulit will put us back in the fog again.
Trust the answer; act on it; keep acting on it. God
is faithful and cannot deny him.self So .shall we
know the tielights and the triumphs of "walking in

the litfht."
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Storm Kills One Hundred

N THE evening of March 13 and morning
of the 14th, a fearful storm swept the
Southern States, killing scores of people
and destroying millions of dollars' worth

property. The storm in the Middle West and
J ithwestern States took the form of a cyclone
' ich plowed paths through the fcfrests, threw over

1 carried away buildings and destroyed many
>s. The people of the South suffered most. The
• after the tornado the following number of

ths from it were reported: in Georgia, 29; Ten-
see, 26; Alabama, 13; Texas, 1; Louisiana, 7;

^sissippi, 13; Kentucky, 1, making a total of

Many others were reported when the wires
> ich had been blown down were replaced. Geor-

suffered worst, and the reports from some sec-

t IS were pathetic in the extreme. Added to the

I lor of the cyclone was the shock of an earth-

ike. At Rosedale, Ga., while praying at his

I ther's knee, the four-ye..r-old son of Mrs. Sallie

sh was crushed to death with her when the chim-

I fell on them. Near Tucker, at the home of

lisey Thomas, Toy, the daughter, and Paul, the

were helping each other get their arithmetic

ai spelling lessons when a tremendous roar was
(ird and the house and all in it were carried

,;y feet away, and
y was found with

. piece of wood,
lich had caused
:;tant death, pierc-

; her breast. The
I of the members

I the family were
[riously injured.

tiful stories of the
ling of the finest

ople in the com-
anities in the vari-

s Southern States
ire told by the lo-

1 daily papers.
le cyclone was a
•zzard in the North
d Northwest, caus-
g considerable
mage in Wiscon-
1, the Dakotas,
ebraska, Missouri,

:t' id Illinois. Chi-
go was thrown
to pitch darkness
id millions of dol-

rs of damage were
ported from Cook
DUnty and the rest

the State. The
mpathy of the na-
Dn will go out to

rjose who have lost loved ones, those who have suf-
red serious injury, or who have had their homes
d property swept away from them. There are
orms beating at the body, mind, and soul, and we

f;jay have a refuge in them and escape their

4struction.

And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the day time

am the heat and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from
jrm and from rain. (Isa. 4:6.)

Government Protects Migratory Birds

)NE of the last things done at the final session of

the last Congress was to pass the Agricul-
iral Appropriation Bill, carrying the amendment
Senator McLean to protect migratory birds,

his measure will supplant State game laws as to

rds which in their annual northern and southern
sits pass from one State to another. The State
ws have been insufficient or imperfectly en-
)rced, and the slaughter of game and song birds
3 well has been merciless. Many species have be-
)me extinct, and the annihilation of the rest was
ireatened by the destruction of the gun and net.

: was seen that in propoi'tion to the slaughter of

le birds there was a corresponding increase in the
umber of insects and consequent destruction of
rops. It having been proven that birds are by all

dds the worst enemies the insects have, the farmer
rom self-defense joined with the Audubon Socie-

ies in advocating this Federal protection of the
irds to save the crops and continue the music of

he forest and field. The farmers and the bird

3vers began this fight for protection in the Con-
rress of 1904, and it has been bitterly con-

ested by the sportsmen of the various States until

the victory came in the passage of the bill made a
law by the .signature of President Taft. This law
gives the Department of Agriculture the authority
to fix the closed seasons when it will be unlawful to
kill or capture migratory birds, but does not inter-
fere with the State laws for the protection of non-
migratory game birds. The story of life is that
everything has its enemy: the crop the insect, the
insect the bird, the bird the hunter. The same is

true in the moral and spiritual as well as in the
natural world. Danger and death are to be watched
for and guarded against. The shelter the Federal
Government gives in the new law and the analogy
in the spiritual world suggest the words of the
wise man

:

Deliver thy.self as a roe from the hand of the hunter, and as

a bird from the hand of the fowler. (Prov. 6:6.)

France Increases Teachers' Pay

THE teachers in the national schools of France
have long been contending for an increase in the

i-cale of salaries, and at their Chambery Congress
demanded rises that would have entailed an expen-
diture of $8,000,000. Notwithstanding the size of
the budget, the Chamber of Deputies has now voted
$11,200,000 to provide general increases in teach-
ers' salaries and bonuses for the teachers holding

Copyrigrht by Harris & Bwins

The Fir«t Photograph Ever Taken of the Interstate Commerce Commisiion in Session

AFTER the retirement of Franklin K. Lane from the Commerce Court to become secretary of the interior, and the appointment

of John H. Marble to take his place, this important commission was photosrraphed for the first time. The commission is

one of the most powerful appointed by the United States Government and in many respects ranks next to the Supreme Court in

importance. Under its direction the troublesome railway problems of this country must be worked out in the near future. A

large appropriation was made at the last Congress for the furtherance of the activities of the commission. The photograph shows

the commissioners seated in the court room. From left to right they are: Balthazar H. Meyer, .Tames S. Harlan, Judson C.

Clements, Edgar E. Clark, chairman ; Charles A. Prouty. C. C. McChord and John H. Marble.
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higher educational certificates. What a just thing

to do for a class of persons whose service is beyond
all material value! What a splendid example to

set to the other nations of the earth! It is a sad

commentary on the failure to weigh things in their

proper relation that those who render the highest

service to humanity should receive the smallest

compensation. The teacher and preacher who
minister to the intellectual and spiritual nature

each have an average salary of a little more than

a half of a thousand dollars a year. The upkeep of

the high-priced, luxurious automobile such as we
ree in our city streets and the expert to run it would

pay the average salary of the teacher and minister.

Fortunately the scale of wages is advancing, and

there is better provision being made in pensions for

disabled and aged teachers and preachers. With
reference to this kind of compensation, Christ said

:

The laborer is worthy of his hire. (Luke 10: 7.)

Infantile Paralysis Germ Identified

BEFORE a large audience of physicians and sur-

geons at Johns Hopkins Hospital on the evening

of March 14 Dr. Flexner of the Rockefeller Insti-

tute, New York, announced that he had been able to

identify and cultivate the germ of infantile paraly-

sis, the general characteristics of which he had pre-

viously announced. The professor illustrated his

statements with micro-photographs of the spinal

cord and the organism that caused tTie infantile

paralysis. This disease germ is one of the minutest

ever discovered. It appeared in the enlarged pho-

tograph in a chain-like form in a wavy line. Dr.

Flexner pointed out that the advantage of identifi-

cation of the germ lies in the probability that with

the knowledge of it gained by his earlier experi-
mentation, the discovery of a serum that will de-
stroy it will soon be found. This, with the results
likely to follow, is one of the most blessed scientific

medical discoveries of modern times. The little

children of our country and of the world have been
mowed down by the millions by this disease. The
physical cures are the result of Christ and of his
civilization, and are the type of his mastery over
sin and death thus described

:

1 am come that they might have life, ami that they miitht have
it more aliunilnntly. (John 10: 10.

1

Sky-Rocket Rider F'ails

RODMAN LAW, the celebrated steeple-climber
and parachute jumper, undertook U) ride on a

skyrocket the other day from .Jersey City to Eliza-
beth, N. J., a distance of twelve miles. The sky-
rocket did not go up as expected, but he came down,
and that he did not suffer the fate of his steel

chariot is a marvel. The rocket stick was four
inches square and twenty feet long. To this was
attached a cylinder two feet in diameter and .six

feet long containing the enormous charge of pow-
der. Directly above this cylinder there was an-
other three feet in diameter and four feet long,
separated from the lower by a steel plate. Upon

this plate were
several layers of
sand and sawdust.
Law crawled into

the top of the upper
cylinder as a car-
riage and took a seat
there with his para-
chute fastened to his

belt. At the signal
the fuse was lighted.

Suddenly there was
a .series of short,

staccato explosions.
Then an enormous
cloud of smoke rose
skyward, while an
immense sheet of
flame bur.st out of the
cylinder in which the
powder was stored,
blowing it to pieces.

Several hundred wit-
nesses looked in vain
to see Law shoot
aloft on his journey
to Elizabeth, but no
rocket appeared.
There was another
explosion of powder
ISfeetaway. Beside
the burning platform
Law was found on

his back in the mud unconscious. He was wrapped
in a blanket and carried to the office of a manu-
factory near by, where he soon revived, and was
able to be taken home in an automobile. Human
life is so precious that the laws of God and man
safeguard it against destruction by self or others.
The reckless risk of life for money or fame is to be
discouraged and condemned. There are perils to be
risked for principle, for the welfare of men anci the
establishment of the kingdom of God, and what
would otherwise be counted as wicked rashness be-
comes the most commendable heroism. Such was
the courage of David in risking his life.

For he did put his life in his hand, and slew the Philistine.
(1 Sam. 19: 6.)

Our New Pearl Islands

OFFICIAL surveys, the result of which have just
been made public, establish the fact that the

Pacific islands of Tortola and Tortolita are within
the three-mile limit, and consequently in the Canal
Zone, Both have rich pearl fisheries, and the
United States Government is enriched by their pos-
session. When Seward bought Alaska, many
thought it was not worth having as a gift. It

turned out to be an empire not only in size, but in

resources. Our government is rich in the channel
uniting the oceans, but richest in the spirit of the

men who can plan and execute such a gigantic un-

dertaking. The spirit and character of the people

are the choicest pearls a nation can have. The
good book thus puts righteous character above pre-

cious jewels:

She is more precious than rubies : and all the things thou

canst desire are not to be compared unto her. (Prov. 3: 15.1
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THE WESTERN FLOOD DISASTER
A GREAT NATIONAL CALAMITY AND AN URGENT CALL TO HELP THE SUFFERERS

The Flood Waters of the Miami River Engulfing an Ohio Town

A S THIS edition of The Chris-
/\ TiAN Herald is being: issued,

A^k the whole country is stunned
-*- -^ by the news of the terrible

ilood disasters in the Middle Western
States. Ohio and Indiana ha%'e been
the heaviest sufferers, although Ne-
braska and several other States have
also passed under the rod of afflic-

tion. At this writing the overflowing
rivers and creeks are inundating vast
sections of country. The floods have
already destroyed many thousands of
dwellings in towns and villages, claim-
ing an appalling number of human
victims.

In Dayton, Ohio, the whole business
section and miles of residential blocks
have been wholly or partially de-

.=troyed and some 600 persons are
reported to have perished, while any-
where from .^0,000 to 100,000 are .still

in imminent danger. In Columbus,
Ohio, a thousand deaths by the floods

are reported, while in Zanesville, Chil-

licothe. Piqua, Akron, Hamilton and
Troy, Ohio, and Waba.'-h and Peru,
Ind.,andseveral other towns and cities,

numbers of victims have been claimed
by the floods and the death roll is

steadily growing. Up to the present
time it seems probable that in Ohio
alone some 4,000 human beings have
perished as the result of this sudden
disaster.

Following are estimates of the dead
in the cities of Ohio and Indiana up to

March 28:

Dayton, Ohio (cHtimatctl alxiut) GOO

riqua, Ohio 50
Columhuii, Ohio (ntimateH) «00 to i.noo

Zanertviilo. Ohio ISO

Hamilton. Ohio .")0

Troy. Ohio lio

Miil.lletown. Ohio 30

Manniilon, Ohio 't

Chillicothr. Ohio (<-iilimiiU<J < L'.'i

Delaware. Ohio .'tO

.Siilnry. Ohio ,'li

Timn. Ohio , I"

Kn-mont. Ohio . 11

.Hraltfrinit, Ohio (pntimutitl t :'iio

IVrii. Inil

Ur.».l.llcl.l. Inil 40

The dcHtitute and HnmeleHH arc es-
timatcd at .'tfiO.OOO, and Iok.s to prop-
erty at l.'iO.OOO.OOO. Thf latter in-

cluflcM railroud.H, buildings, merchan-
diw, farm .stock, etc.

The unfortunate people of Dayton
xeem to have suffered the greatest
burden of the dixa.ster. Fires broke
out after the ntorm struck the city,
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and are still raging. Thousands of

the people have had no food, nor drink-
ing water, nor lights, nor heat for
days, and no communication by tele-

phone or otherwise with the rest of

the world; but there are strong hopes
that the efforts now being made to

reach them with help will be success-
ful soon. Seventy thousand persons
are still marooned in semi-submerged
homes and business places, and cannot
be reached to be helped until the wa-
ters subside. The property loss in

Davton, through flood and fire, is esti-

mated at $25,000,000.
The whole nation has been stirred

by the calamity in the West. The
Christian Herald appeals to its read-
ers to join the movement for re.scue

and relief as soon as they receive this

number of the paper. It is our own
flesh and blood, our brothers and sis-

ters, for whom we are pleading—not
strangers many thousands of miles
away. By prompt action now, you
may be the means of doing great good
and of saving human life.

The Christian Herald's first car-
load of food supplies for the Ohio suf-
ferers was started west from New
York at 10 P.M. on March 27, within
twenty-four hours after the real sit-

uation had become known. It goes via
the New York Central Railroad, which
erenerously gave free transportation,
and the food should be in the hands of
the sufferers before this reaches the
reader's eye. This .should be followed
speedily by other consignments in or-
der that the quickest and most effec-

tive relief may be afforded. This was
what our first relief car carried:

60 cancH of nalmon.
100 cnHCH of lentiU.

HM» cfiKCH of tfimatoen.

IfiO l>.nrrelH of I'ilot liiHCuit.

10 extra CHM>H of lentilH ilonateil by Northern
Maine I'ackintr CompHny.

Six cars and a Pullman composed
the train, which was organized by the
National Cash Register Company,
whose New York representative, Mr.
T. J. Watson, entered vigorously
into the spirit of the relief work. Sev-
eral nurses and <loctors wore carried
on the train, toi^ethor with The Cinus-
TIA.N IIkI{AI.I>'.s special representative,
.Mr. .John Kubel, who, being a native
of Dayton and thoroughly familiar
with the stricken city, is better
equipped for such a mission than a
stranger could pcssibly be.

•'Intense Misery!" This striking ex-
pression was used by a great daily
newspaper in describing the suffering
caused by the Western floods. Reader,
can you think what that means: "In-
tense misery"—misery of hunger and
cold and thirst, added to the misery of
fear and gi'ief, and the misery of ugly
Wounds! Friends lost, home destroyed,
all the possessions accumulated by
years of hard and patient toil .«wept
away—who is not eager to help re-
build those lost hopes and bring com-
fort to those who are in need?

It may be that this appeal will fall

into the hands of many who are them-
selves among the sufferers, for there
is no way of finding or making dis-

tinctions in mailing the weekly edi-
tion. Hundreds of homes devastated
by the flood belonged to The Chris-
tian Herald Family. You who are
in distress must not feel that this

message is to you. But the other
members of our great Family will
want to hasten to your aid.

Some kinds of suffering cannot be
relieved by any effort of men. No hu-
man power can bring back to life the
children, the wives and husbands who
are dead. Nothing can take the place
of the cherished home belongings
around which sweet memories have so
long clustered. No one can find and
set up again the homes that have
been .swept away. BUT THERE IS
SOMETHING EVERY ONE CAN
DO TO HELP. Further loss of life

can be stopped; disease can be
checked; wounds can be bound up;
clothing can be sent; cash can be i)re-

sented to the most needy; food can be
supplied. Shall any sufferer remain
hungry another hour, to whom your
contribution might bring relief?

Here is a glorious op))ortunity for

the churches, the Sunday schools, the
men's brotherhoods, the ladies' socie-

ties, the Christian Endeavor Societies,

the Epworth Leagues and Young Peo-
ple's Unions, the Missionary Societies,

the Bible study classes, the Boy
Scouts, the Boys' Brigades, the
Knights of King Arthur, the .Junior
Endeavoi-er.s and .Junior Leacucrs. to
do something (]uick and practical. No
gift is too small to he u.s-ed. No one is

too young or too old or too busy to
help in this great crusade of mercy.
.Address all contributions t/> Western
Flood Relief Fund. Christian Her
Ai.n, Bible Hou.ie, New York.

Outdoor Days
Are Almost

Here
Porch and Porch Furniture need toacl>
ina up now. Use Acme Quality Painb)

and make them look like new.

The days arecomingfastwhen wecai
live outdoors and enjoy the summer
breezes from the shade of the porch.

Get ready for summer by giving the

porch a new coat of paint. Touch,
tip the porch furniture. Last sum-
mer's use has made it dingier thai

you realized. It is always surprisini

to see hoi^ different things looi

after being painted.

Paint not only renews, but is the best

kind of protection against weather.

It keeps things from going to pieces

and the expense is trifling. You can

do the work yourself in odd
moments, and find real pleasure in

doing it, if you use

ACME
QUALITY

Paints, Enamels,

Stains, Varnishes

We mike a finisli for errry V- I

pose. Select what taste and fancy dictate. W«
will show you a complete assortment of coloa.

Then order from your dealer as much of as littk
|

as you need—sold in cans from quarter pints I

It is all ready to use. Acme Qu.ility Porch Fo^ I

niiure Enamel and Acme Quality Porch Floor
|

Paint are especially prepared to withstand t

dust and rain and the hot blistering sunshine of I

summer. Try them on floors, chairs, flowcf
{

stands and ratlines.

Let us help you to decide
If yo«i appreciate helpful suegestions for fixin|l_

or redecoratine, let us send you "Acme QualHy
PaintinEC;uide'"and"Home Decorating." Tbeot
l>ooks have beautiful etchings in color, and sitr*

helps and methods to freshen up wcKtdwork, fUxMSt

old cherished bitsof furniture. Best of all, thcf
loll ytMi how to do these home-imprnvine thing

with little effort and at small cost. We willalM
loll you where you can buy Acme Quality Paiolli

much or little, as you need ihem.

AcmeWhiteLead and ColorWorks
Dcpt. O, Detroit, Mich.

Boston. Chicano. Minneapolis, St. Louis. Pllt»
Inirgh. Cltu-inniill. Toledo, N:i»hvill*,
BlriiilnEh:iin, Furl Worth, Dnilas. To-
peka. iJncoln.Siill Luke City, Spot. ane

Tacoma, rortlaml, San Fi"Hnci>cu
Los .Vnu'i-li's, San UIOkEU.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN T H 1^ YEAR

BY REV. j. H. .|o\vt:i r. D. 1).

•^UNDAY, April 6. Proverbs 6: 12-19. ''These

^ six things doth the Lord hate" ; and among the sixJ is "a false witness that speaketh lies." The ha-
tred of the Lord implies the opposition of the

.ord, and of all that is the Lord's. Every rijjhtly

onstituted thing is against the liar, against him who is

rooked in his ways. Nature herself is against him.
The stones of the field" are in covenant against him.
The stars in their courses fought against Sisera."

Ve cannot even build a house unless every stone is

well and truly laid." If the stones be laid untruly
t is not a house we build but a rubbish-heap. So is it

vith the house of our life. If a man build crookedly
his calamity shall come suddenly: suddenly shall he
le broken without remedy."
When a man, therefore, begins to lie he pits himself
gainst the Almighty God. It is not a combat of man
'ersus man, but of man versus the holy constitution of

he universe. In the long run a liar cannot possibly
riumph. A liar has "his part in the lake that burn-
:th with fire," and the fire is kindled at once, and the
foundations of his impious structure are even now
)eing consumed. "Our God is a consuming fire," and
ill that is rotten and crooked shall surely be destroyed.

MONDAY, April 7. Genesis 28: 10-22. "Surehj
the Lord is in tliis place, and I knew it not!"
That is the first time for many a day that
Jacob had named the name of God. In all the

dark story of his wicked intrig-ue the name of God is

aever mentioned. Jacob wanted to forget God! God
would be a disturbing presence! But here he encoun-
ters him in a dream, and in the most unlikely place.

He had thought that here, at any rate, he was outside

God's dominion. "And he was afraid, and said. How
dreadful is this place!"
Jacob had yet to learn that there is everywhere "a

ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reaches
to heaven." There was a ladder from the very tent

in which he wore his deceptive skin. There was a lad-

der from the secret place where he and his mother wove
their mischievous plot. There is no corner of earth
which is cut away from the divine vigilance. God
gets at us everywhere. Everywhere is the "ladder set

up on the earth, and the top of it reaches to heaven."
But there is a merciful side to all this. If the )ad-

der be everywhere, and God can get at us, then also

everywhere we can get at God. There are "ascending
angels" who will carry our confessions, our prayers,

and our sighs to the heart of the eternallygracious God.

TUESDAY, April 8. Psalm 91: 1-12. "He that

dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High."
I read a sentence the other day in which a very
powerful modern writer describes a certain

woman as "having God on her visiting list." We may
recoil from the phrase, but it very vitally describes a

very awful commonplace. Countless thousands have
God on their visiting lists. They pay him courtesy-

calls, and between the calls he is forgotten. Perhaps
the call is paid once a week, in the social function of

worship. Perhaps it is paid more rarely, like calls

between comparative strangers. How great the con-

trast between a caller and one who dwells in the secret

place ! It is the difference between a flirt and a "honie-

bird," between one who flits about on a score of fancies

and one who settles down in the solid satisfaction of a

supreme affection.

"Shall abide under the shadoiv of the Abnighty."
Such is the reward of the "homebird," the settled

friend of the Lord. The shadow of the Lord shall rest

upon him continually. I sometimes read of the Presi-

dent being "shadowed" by protective police. In an
infinitely more real and intimate sense the soul that
dwells in "the secret place" is shadowed by the sleep-

less grace and love of God. Such souls are never out
of his sight. "A thousand shall fall at thy side and
ten thousand at thy right hand, but it shall not come
nigh thee."

WEDNESDAY, April 9. Isaiah 41: 5-14.

"Fear not, thou worm Jacob, I will make thee

a threshing instrument with teeth." Could
any two things be in greater contrast than a

worm and an instrument with teeth? The worm is

delicate, bruised by a stone, crushed beneath a passing-

wheel : an instrument with teeth can break and not be
broken : it can grave its mark upon the rock. And the
mighty God can convert the one into the other. He
can take a man or a nation, who has all the impotence
of the worm, and by the invigoration of his own Spirit
he can endow them with strength by which they will

leave a noble mark upon the history of their time.
Their character shall be like an instrument with iron

teeth, and shall grave itself deep in the affairs of men.
And so the "worm" may take heart. The mighty

God can make us stronger than our circumstances.
We can bend them all to our good. In God's strength
we can make them all pay tribute to our souls. We
can even take hold of a black disappointment, break it

open, and extract some jewel of grace. When God
gives us wills like iron we can cut through difficulties as
the iron share through toughest soil. "I will make
thee," saith the Lord: "and shall he not do it?"

THURSDAY, April 10. Genesis 35: 1-7. It is

a blessed thing to revisit our early altars. It is

good to return to the haunts of early vision.
Places and things have their sanctifying influ-

ences and can recall us to lost experiences. I know a
man to whom the scent of a white, wild rose is always
a call to prayer. I know another to whom Grasmere
is always the window of holy vision. Sometimes a
particular pew in a particular church can throw the
heavens open, and we see the Son of God. The old
Sunday school has sometimes taken an old man back
to his childhood and back to his God. So I do not won-
der that God led Jacob back to Bethel, and that there
he reconsecrated himself to the Lord.

It is a revelation of the loving-kindness of God that
we have all these helps to the recovery of past experi-
ences. Let us use them with reverence. And in our
early days let us make them. Let us build altars of
communion which in later life we shall love to revisit.
Let us make our early home "the house of God and
the gate of heaven." Let us multiply deeds of service
which will make countless places fragrant for all our
after years. Happy is the man who can walk through his

yesterdays and find altars whose fires are not yet cold.

FRIDAY, April 11. Psalm 62. Here are two
symbols by which the psalmist describes the con-
fidence of the righteous. "He only is my rock."
Only yesterday I had the shelter of a great rock

on a storm-swept mountain side. The wind tore along
the heights, driving the rain like hail, but in the open-
ing of the rock our shelter was complete.

Rock of ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee.

And the second symbol is this: "He is my high
place." The high place is the home of the chamois,
out of reach of the arrow. "Flee as a bird to your
mountain!" Get beyond the hunter's range! Our
security is found in loftiness. "I will set him on high
because he hath known my name." It is our unutter-
able privilege to live "in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus." Such is the confidence of the righteous.

In this Psalm there is also another pair of symbols
describing the futility of the wicked. The wicked is

"as a bowing wall." The wall is out of perpendicular,
out of conformity with the truth of the plumbline, and
it will assuredly topple into ruin. So is it with the
wicked; he is building awry, and he will fall into
moral disaster. He is also "as a tottering fence."
The wind and the rain dislodge the fence, it rots at its

foundations, and one day it lies prone upon the ground.
Contrast the "bowing wall" with the "rock," and

"the tottering fence" with "the high place"

!

SATURDAY, April 12. Joshua 24: 22-28. "The
Lord our God will we serve, and his voice will we
obey." Here was a definite decision. Our peril

is that we spend our life in wavering and we
never decide. We are like a jury which is always
hearing evidence and never gives a verdict. We do
much thinking but we never make up our minds. Life

has no crisis, no culmination.
Now people who never decide spend their days in

hoping to do so. But this kind of life becomes a
vagrancy and not a noble and illumined crusade. We
drift through our days, we do not steer, and we never
arrive at any rich and stately haven.

It is therefore vitally wise to "make a vow unto the
Lord." It is good to pull our loose thinkings together
and to "gird up the loins of the mind." Let a man, at

some definite place, and at some definite moment,
make the supreme choice of his life. Let it stand out in

his experience as a mountain peak from the plain. And
let the act abide in his retrospect as the most mo-
mentous choice in his life.

These Daily Meditations will appear in each issue

through 1913.

)fbuneverhave

tasted such apple

dumplings as these

Crust so flaky that it

melts in your mouth.

Flavor that recalls the
finest creamery butter.

Such lightness and deli-

cacy that you give not

a thought to the digest-

ibility.

Crisco! That's why! If there

is one place more than another

where this pure vegetable short-

ening clearly demonstrates its

superiority, it is in such pastry as

apple dumplings; but it is just as

satisfactory for making cake, bis-

cuits, bread, and for frying dough-

nuts, croquettes, potatoes, etc.

So try this recipe and you will have

apple dumplings that are apple

dumplings

:

3 cupfuls flour
6 tablespoonfuls Criico
1 cupful milk
6 teaspoonfuls baking powder
\ teaspoonful salt

6 apples
(Use level measurementi)

Mix the flour, baking powder and salt

and sift twice. Work in Crisco witli

tips of fingers; add the liquid gradually,

mixing with a knife to a soft dough.

Toss on a floured board, pat, roll one-

half inch thick, cut into squares and

lay in the center of each an apple, pared

and cored. Fill apple with sugar and

cinnamon and pinch together corners

of dough. Place in baking pan greased

with Crisco, dot over with sugar and

Crisco and bake in a moderate oven

until brown. Serve hot.

In the meantime send your name for our
Free Cook Book. It jives 100 tested recipes

sbowing tbe best way to use Crisco wherever you

now use butter or lard. The Procter 4 Gamble Co.,

Dept. S. Cincinnati. Obio.

Frisco
r Frying - For iShorfenin^

For Cake Makin a

% Fo.
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You Have Often Said
i\e rmythiiii; lor

Perfect Health
and a

Good Figure
\ i)U c a n hold
tile adniiraiion
of Husband,
Hroihcr, Friend,

lU" siiiiiul in Ixxlv
and mind; t-rticimt ; wril poised.
Make tlif mo'"! "f Miur^elf.

I li.ivi- ht-lfied (jo.ooo of tlie

niMst refine t. intellectual women
of AnwiiiM to regain lu-alth and
f;(M>d tiKorex and have tau^lit

them iioH to keep well. \\ hy
not \ou .' Voii are busy, but you
c.xn devote a fe« minutes a day
in the [>rivacy of Miur room to
(oiiowmK scientitic. liyRienic

ipirs ot heahh. prrs^-ribed \o

uil you I pjrlii ulif tiffil;;. I lu\t-

Reduced the Weight
of jO.nW ...mrn .nj hxe

Increased ibeWeight
of • iDaay more.

My work h.is yrown in favor Ixrcause results
are quick, natural and permanent, and because
they are scientific and appeal to louimon sense.

No Drugs—No Medicines
Vou can-

Be well SI) that eier>>Mle with uliuni \ou
come in contact is permeated with your strong
spirit, vour wholesome personality— feels better
in nund and tx>'ly for your very presence.

Be Attractive— well Rroomed. \o\x can

Improve Your Figure— in other words be
at 1 iJiir be- St.

1 want to help you to realize that your health
lie* almoal entirely in your own hands, and that
you can reach your ideal in figure and poite.

Judue what I can do for you by what
done for others.
Ailments as

have
I have relieved such Chronic

Indigestion
Constipation
Anaemia
Sleeplessness
Nervousness

Torpid Ljver
Catarrh
Headache
Weaknesses
Rheumatism

I he best plr. sicians are niy friends— their
wives and daughters are my pupils—the medical
magazines a<ivertise my work.

I liave published a free booklet showing how
to stand and walk correctly and giving other
information of vital interest to women. \\ rite for
it and I will also tell you about mv work. If you
are perfectly well and your figure is just what
mju wish, you may be able to help a dear friend—
at kfast you will help me by your interest in this
great movement for greater culture, refinement
and lje,iut\ in woman.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—
you may forget iL

I haveliada wonderful experience and I .should
like to tell you about it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. i8, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

.I//J.' Codojl IS a college-hrcJ "uoman. She is

the recogniied authority upoit the scientific

iir,- of the heiilth tiiiJfi^^urt- 0/ woman.

^ Face Powder ^
S|,r;,i

NATURE SPEA1\S
i If!-, o. 1 r 1 hrine» promise of new lili-

MIIE tells women cvery-

: f.iir complexion and ll-e

ih.

It \.X'mc::ti. A tine Lum-
pleiion, reslorm one
that has tiiird

Kefau Halwtllat-

link
• U,i

BEN. LEVY CO.

^i^ t.,nl,l„„ Si .B<.<loi>.M.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
I Mavrl« i»l to».--^.i"l r.n

jHoosIer Ranges
and Hoaters^

f wh»>n you
1 low uit
rj i.r\rr».

lii-w lui^jruTFtiMiita
*b«olal«l)r «uri>«i>a any
Ihlnf eTfir pf'-'t'l'-rff

Injf. Send posUl todjv tor
and prlo««.l«r|«fr«««alAlogi

A HOUSE PARTY
H\ .MARCJARK'I K. .sAN(JSTKK, .|R.

.1 true Jttii] -lilh ,1 l)ii\i mural

IT
W.AS a tiny affair, thi.s house

party of our.s—only three girls

were included amonfr the invited

j;uest.s; Janet, who had an ath-

letic -soul, eyes that danced with mi.s-

chief, and a propen.sity for seeing the

funny side of things; Helena, a glori-

ous, chestnut-haired beauty; and my-
self, but of course I won't describe

myself. Our hostess was gentle little

Ruth, with her soft Southern voice

and helpless little ways.
We three girls came down on the

train toL'ether, enthusing about the

scenery in the most approved girl

fashion ; but when we met Ruth at the

station we immediately knew that

something was wrong; for a wrinkle
between her straight black brows
tried to blot out the sunniness of her
smile.

"Girls," she gasped, waving her
chubbv and usually quiet hands,
"What do you all think? Mother
has been called into New York and
will be gone for a week!"
We laughed unsympathetically. A

week of perfect freedom! A week in

which we could manage the house by
ourselves! It seemed providential.

"Cheer up, Ruthie," Janet cried joy-

fully, as we kissed her, "we'll help
you out."
The supper of fried chicken, beaten

biscuit, and fruitcake seemed like the

ambrosia of the gods. But then we
were hungry and sleepy.

I did not move until late the next
morning. It must have been late, for

the sun was very hot, but an ominous
stillness brooded over the house and
no wonderful aroma from an "old

Southern style" breakfast floated ap-
petizingly from the kitchen. I lay

still for a while, happily dozing, be-

fore I leaned over and shook Helena.
It did not bother her, that shaking.
She only opened one beautiful eye,

murmured "Let me be!" and relapsed
into a sleeping beauty pose again.

So I donned kimono and slippers and
went on an exploring expedition by
myself.

First of all I crept quietly into the
room that Ruth and Janet shared : the
bed was empty, and so, on examina-
tion, was the closet in which their
dresses of the night before had been
hung. So I tiptoed to the front stairs.

There on the bottom step sat Ruth, a
picture of misery, with her head on
Janet's shoulder.

A Helpless Hostess

"What's the matter?" I shrieked
from the top step. Ruth lifted a tear-

stained face and looked at me accus-
ingly.

"Aunt Dinah's gone!" she quavered
tragically, "and so has Polly!"

"Polly is the waitress and Aunt
Dinah is the cook," explained Janet.

I whistled; at least I tried to. I

understood, finally, the meaning of the
calm, still morning.

Just at this psychological moment a
curly head popped over my shoulder.

"Is breakfast ready?" asked Hele-
na's sleepy voice; but at the fatal

word "breakfast," Ruth was over-

taken by another flood of tears.

Broken by sobs we could distinguish
the phrases: "Mother away," "Can't
cook," "Dinah mad," and "What shall

we do?"
"Get dressed first," said Janet, in

answer to the last. And we did.

We were all down stairs again in

about ten minutes, and found Janet
with a bright fire and a steaming ket-

tle. I seized a large frying-pan, bless-

ing the days that my mother had spent
in teaching me how to cook. Ruth
looked at us from the doorway antl

llclcnu set the table.

Well, that broukfast was not bad.
We had eggs and bacon and coffee and
rnuMins. Over the coffee cups we held
a countil of war that ruffled the tem-

porarily smooth waters. Janet was
the speaker.
"Margaret can do the cooking," she

said, "I hate to cook! I will sweep
and make the beds because I'm the
strongest. Ruth can run errands and
Helena can set the table and wash the
di.shes."

Helena raised a carefully mani-
cured hand and looked at it.

"Why," she asked, in a much ag-
grieved voice, "must I wash the
dishes?"

"Because," said Janet firmly, "you
can't do anything else. You can't
cook or sweep, and I wouldn't sleep in

a.bed that you made."
Helena washed the breakfast dishes

in grim silence.

'The week went on—somehow. We
didn't explore as much beautiful coun-
try as we had planned to, although we
did go on a few picnics.

After the second day of washing
dishes Helena contracted a violent
headache one day just after dinner
and felt that she was going to faint.
After Janet and I finished her task we
went out on the porch and found her
propped up in the hammock chuck-
ling over something that she was
writing. She said that her head was
better and that she was taking an idle

moment to work on her senior essay.
The subject was "Helplessness." Ruth
was seated in a chair embroidering a
rose on a square of linen.

Janet began by making a joke of
everything, and it lasted very well till

one day she got a blister on her
thumb

!

The End of the Party

I kept to my cooking, but when the
cakes burned and the bi.scuits torgot
to raise it was rather hard to be pleas-
ant.

As for Ruth, well, Ruth didn't have
much to do. She was quite happy
and said that she was enjoying her-
self. It was so different from any
house party that she had ever given!
We took a train home just one hour

after Ruth's mother arrived. She
asked us to extend our visit, but we
all had other very important engage-
ments. As the train started Helena
gave a sigh of relief.

"How beautiful the scenery is!" she
murmured.
"But it's mighty dusty," said Janet

as she looked ruefully at her blistered

thumb. There was silence for a few
minutes, and then suddenly Janet
laughed. Laughed with that delight-

ful chuckle that we had .scarcely heard
for a week.
"We've had quite an experience,"

she announced, "and we've gotten
some practice in housekeeping. Come
on, girls, let's go into the dining-car
and get a meal that we won't have to

prepare and clean up! A meal that
will be well cooked." Which, of course,
may have been a sly dig at me, but I

was enjoying such a sensation of re-

lief that I disdained to give it even
the slightest attention.

The moral is—but I'm sure that you
know the moral without being told.

A Great Poet's Opinion
Kilwiii Murkhiim, the nuthor of "I'he Man

With the Hoe," who is reiriirdetl us iin eminent
,ii-t critic, writes the followiuK on Thr I'irtdiiiil

l.ifr !>/ ('hriHl : "One of the inoxt nrientinit
hi<»Kruphieti upon my tiihle, however, tukes up
an old nuhject iilreHily denlt with by 11 thousand
peitH and hrushes. and yet a suhji'Ct ever new
and dear to man. This Innik is The I'irliiriiil

I, if'' "I Clirinl (TlIK ClIKIsTIAN Hkkai.m. New
York), with a text hy Irn 8. DchM, and some
eiirhty unusual illustrationn hy Domenico Ma.s-

troiunni.
"It is not possililc to descrilic the li\in»rnpss

of these phototf raphiMl mttqnritrtt in their iiolile

si-ttiiiK of slrrt't or lieUI. They were llrsi mcnl-
cled liy the thumb and t<Hil of n real artist Into

trrouiis and iMickKround, all Instinct with mo-
tion mill p<x-sy. They are Isith sculptures and
pictures, munilnl and viKomus, shuwlnu the
touches of u fresh imatfinnthin alive to the
human and the holy. Mastrolanni, himself the
son of a carpenter of Arpino, has felt the power
of Christ, the Artisan, and It vivKles the mmsl
anil million of his pictures."

Anyone can mak«,i

Home Portrait:

the Kodak Way
The deep satisfaction ano'

pleasure of intimate hom4;

portraits of family anq
friends—taken in the ever)**]

day home surroundings ano
atmosphere, are possible to

every Kodak owner, :

Ordinary window lighting—no darl

room required for any of the work-
not even for developing and printing.-

"At Home trfth thf Ktxlak." chtinnhigly illugtriiltit,''

U'tis you hoie. Frt-e for the askitm.
At your dealers or write ua.

'0\

Iin

ptii

'lit

IEASTMAN KODAK CO.,

433 State St., ROCHESTER. N, Yf

The Chautauqua Sck»

of Nursing Trailed

This Nnrsc at Hone

p/ftliu
Iff J..

uu study J
( uses auil eii

.l/if^ /,. II ,

t'oncotJ, A. .

{I'orii

Tlioiisamls of -
llBtl'S. Witl.1l
i'X|»Tlt*nre. :»

till u> fJA .1

Write for "How I

i-aiiii' A Vnrse" st.-i

Yi.»r 1' ' '
uiir i>

home
370 |:.

perU'iift h of t>iii (ji;i''

ales. 48 siNi'iinca >•»•

I'aiies sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA
SCHOOL OF
NURSING ,

341 MuDSlrKl.Jaineittii^IlT
\

I2lh Year

Walls and Ceilings
that NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built,

MroiiK. sunitury, eronom-
iial, warm in winter, cool
in suninier. You can have
them hy using

BEAVER BOARD
ini|i-ad of l.ilh and pla.sler

in new lionu-s. or over old
plu.'ttrr w.ills und leilin^.s.

fret Hoi'ktel ll.uvrr Bunrtl
anil its 1'm-«. Irlla nil almiit
It. Write fur booL .iiul sample.

The Beaver Company
215 lUj.ci H vl, liuil.i]... \ V

Trade
Mark

DCAVCR
DOAaD

EARN PIN MONEY
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Isold dust
makes pot and pan
spick and span

Soap and muscle won't clean
y^our pots and pans properly
—thoroughly.

Ordinary washing of cook-
,Ing utensils passes over whole
,hidden nests of little wigglers
j—commonly called germs.

Gold Dust is a sanitary wash-
|ing powder that not only re-

!moves the visible dirt apd
' grease, but digs deep afterevery
trace of germ life— sterilizes

pots, pans, pails and kettles

—

(leaving them clean, whole-
some, safe.

Shake a little Gold Dust in

your dish-water and see the
startling results.

Gold Dust is

sold in 5C size

and large pack-
ages. The large

package means
greater economy

"Ut the COLD DUST TWINS do your work'

Is Your Refrigerator

Poisoning Your Family?
Y'OUR doctor will

tell you that a
I f Irigeiator which
• ;> 11 no t be kept
lean and whole-

some, as you can
isilv keep tli e
Monioe, is always

• I'inrirrous to youf
niiiiily.

The Monroe is

the On/^ Refrig-
erator with Gen-
uine SolidPorce-
lain Food Com-
partments.

©^Ofonroe
1
Never

^* Sold
\ In
*

I Stores

lii^-li .-ail hf kej.t free of ljr.-t*liu-

il;ii"cs for disease germs that poison
il wliich iu turn poisons people. iVo/

I -lip porceiaiu-MowW, hut one piece of
liite unbreakable porcelain ware opir

iH inch thick — nothing to crack, chip,
;ihsorb moisture — as easily cleaned

' :i china bowl—every corner roundtd
—not a single crack, joint or any other
iging place for dirt and tlie germs of

iisease and decay. Send at once for

30 Days Trial

Factory Price

Cash or Credit

Direct from fact*'-

ry to you—saving you
.

,
_ store profits. We pay

About Ke- freight and guarantee

friaf>ratnr< i''^"'" n'«»^v back mid
rrigeraiOrS removal of refriger-

ator at no expense
Xfi you if you are not
absolutely satisfied.

Easy terms if more
convenient for vou
Send for book NOW—
Letter or postal.

MONROE REFRIGERATOR CO.
Sta. 17D, Lockland. Ohio

FreeBookf
which explains all tliis and tells you
how to materially reduce tlie high cost
t>f living — how to huve better, morn
nourishing food — how to keep food
longer without spoiling — how to cut
down ice bills — how in guard against
ickness—dc»ct<>r"s bills.

Marshmallows
By Parctis Posl, prepaid, St. SO

You do not know what real
marshmallows are like until you
have tasted these. Delicious,
creamy, rich, wholesome and
tempting. Fine for toasting over
a fire, and excellent on a cup of
cocoa.
Three pounds for one dollar, or
Pound box, if you prefer, for JSc.

The Roctiester Candy Works
409 State St.,Roche8ter,N.y.

"// they're Detcora.
they're delicious !" c^^

TOWELS
Direct from Mill. Postpaid in U. S. Ref-
ence any l)ank. Send $'2 and we will
>id any ouo of the following groups :

(1) IK doz light union towels 32-40 long;
(2) 1 Af/i. hfavy union towels 36 in. long; (3) 15 yds. unbleached
union crash: U) 12 yds- unbleached union buck crasli

THE SHARP LINEN MILLS, 25 Park Ave., Biogbtmton.N.Y.

THE NEW REGIME IN WASHINGTON
Continued from page .128

The attorney (general, Mr. McRey-
iiolds, is a bachelor, which makes him
poor "copy" for an article of this
kmd. He's a most delightful bache-
lor, however, well in his forties, and
has made a splendid record as a trust-
destroying- lawyer. He, too, is a
church adherent and a member of the
Church of the Di.sciples and is active
in religious and philanthropic organi-
zations.

Half of the members of the cabinet
are of Southern birth. The postmas-
ter general is among the number, and
Mrs. Burleson was born and reared in
Austin, Texas. She is one of the
most brilliant of this brilliant coterie
of women. She po.sses.ses that cardi-
nal virtue of housewives, she is an ex-
cellent cook and housekeeper, and in
addition she wields a gifted pen. She
has been a newspaper and magazine
writer for years and has produced
several successful plays. She is a
sparkling conversationalist and a bet-
ter listener. They have three daugh-
ters, one who is married and two who
are attending school at Sweet Briar,
Va. They all inherit their parents'
brains and all have decided beauty.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniels—Mr. Daniels
is the secretary of the navy—have a
family of four splendid boys—boys so
full of fun that they even play jokes
on their dignified father. Josephus,
Jr., the oldest, will enter the State
University of North Carolina next
fall, while the three younger boys will

enter the public schools of Washing-
ton. Mrs. Daniels is an ideal mother
and her boys adore her, as they do
also her mother, Mrs. Bagley, whose
picture was taken with them for our
illustration. Mr. Daniels is a Metho-
dist and Mrs. Daniels a Presbyterian,
and both are active in many church
enterprises.

Mr. Lane, the secretary of the inte-

rior, was chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and did not
know he was to be a member of the
cabinet until the Friday night before
the inauguration. He is the son of a
Presbyterian clergyman and at one
time was a newspaper reporter. Mrs.
Lane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wintermule of Elmira, N. Y.
They have two children—a son and a
daughter.

Like President Wilson, the new sec-

retary of agriculture, Mr. Houston, is

an educator. He took his collegiate

course at South Carolina College and
Harvard University. He subsequently
went South and became the dean of
the faculty of the University of Texas.
Always interested in agricultural de-
velopments, in 1902 he was made
president of the Agricultural and Me-

chanical College of Texas. In 1908
he was made chancellor of the Wash-
ington University at St. Louis, a posi-

tion he held when he received his ap-
pointment in the cabinet. Mrs. Hous-
ton is also a college woman and one of
the brightest and wittiest of the cab-
inet circle. She is actively identified
with .several Women's Clubs which
W(Mk for .social betterment, and both
she and the secretary are active in

their church—the Episcopalian. They
have been married seventeen years and
have three small children—David
Franklin, Jr., an only daughter,
Helen, and Baby Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Redfield are old resi-

dents of Brooklyn, N. Y., from which
city he took his former seat in Con-
gress. They were married twenty-
eight years ago and have two children,
Mrs. Charles R. Drury of Montreal,
Canada, and Humphrey Fuller Red-
field, a student at Amherst. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Redfield are interested in

economic and sociological questions.
Mr. Redfield was one of the original
advocates of safety appliances in fac-
tories and he put them to test in an
iron factory in South Brooklyn of
which he was manager. The secretary
and Mrs. Redfield are Episcopalians
and attend one of the West End
churches of that denomination.

Mr. Wilson, the new secretary of
the new department of the cabinet,
that of Labor, is a Scotchman and
was a member of the last Congress.
He and Mrs. Wilson are both natives
of the saine town on the Clyde in
Scotland, and their respective fami-
lies moved to America in their child-
hood. The families settled near each
other in Pennsylvania, and when the
young people were scarcely out of
their teens they were married. Mrs.
Wilson has spent but little time in
Washing-ton while he was in Congress.
They have had nine children, six of
whom are living, and she has re-

mained at their Blossburg home in

order to keep her boys and girls in

school.

A story of the President's official

family would be incomplete if it did
not include that of the President's
able right-hand helper, his secretary,
Mr. Joseph Patrick Tumulty. Mr.
and Mrs. Tumulty are both so youth-
ful in appearance that it is hard to

realize they are the parents of six

children—hard to realize it until they
are seen with their delicious group of

romping youngsters, and then it is

easy enough ! They are six lovely

children and each one has its own at-

tractiveness. Mr. and Mrs. Tumulty
have leased a house in Calvert Street
and are making many friends.

I

These New Spring GownsWere
Made With Diamond Dyes

" 7V(i* tifir spnntj iltts.i of
ptnk crrpe de chxnf. \rUuh
.utet'tett thf model front t/ie-

ntnt' I imi'lf i,r>-r from n
I dytil dark oreni^ and

Fashion iiook**

LAURA M, T//'FA.\}\ SE W YOIIK
*'' I am (/hid to Mfiid you a photograph of mu tuttui

Ihamond Dye. Dres*. l made this ncfv from some pale
yeUow messatme material tchich I had hi a dress lu$l
spring. I dyed tt brotrti. Isn't it s/yli»h f

"

ETHEL L. DE MOTTE, SEW YORK
You, too, can BoWe dieAtt prohleiiiB with Diamond

I>yc'8. You need not heuitato to dyt* your niOBt coBtly
gaiments. Then' is no kniu-k or H;cret ahout urIuk
Diamond Dyes. Tliey arc iim < asy to uso an soap.

DlaitiondDyes
There are two classes of Diamond Djes—one for Wool or Silk.

the other for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Qooda Diamond Djei for

j

Wool or Silk come in Bias ervelo)jes. Diamond Djei for

I
Cutton, Linen, or Mixed Uoods Come in Wbitfl enrelopet.

Here's the Truth Aboat Dyes for Home Use
Our espetixnee of over Ibirty 'jt-trt U'Ih pmvrn that no one d\ft tcUl

itiifce*s/nlly ctAor wenj ptbric.

Theiv ar<f two rlasses »f fahiirs: animal fibre fabrlci, aiut
vegetftble flbr« fabrics.

Wool ami Silk are animal flhn; fabrics. CottoD and Linen ar<-

veKHahle fibre fabrics. "Union" or "Hlzed" goods are W/c
to S0% Cotton—so must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres reriuire one class of dye. and anim. 1 fibres

another and radically different class of dye. As prrof—we
I
call attention to the fact that manufacturers of woolen goodn

I
use one class of dye, while mnnitfacturers of cottor. goodi u.e
an entirely different cla&s of d.Vi?

Do Not Be Deceived
For thtiK reatointi if iwnn'/'i'inif oDa cl&si &/ Dtarnond Dj/tt /or

rolt/riiig Outton, Ltttrn^ or .VUxt ii'ti-lii, and anotlier clAU t^ Diamoml
Ov^it for collaring WoU or .Si/Jr, go thot yoit vunj obtain tlu V6ry belt
regullH oil EVKR Y /iiMc.

KKMEMBER: Tn grt tlie belt poilibU results iu colorinL
ruttnn. LiiK'ii. ••! Mixrd Uuids. iisr tli>- Diamond D^ea mannfac-
tortd eapectally for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Oooda.

AND IIKMKMBKK: To get the beetpoialble results in coloritri;

vvuni or Silk, use the Diamond Dyea mannfactured eapeoially
j
for Wool or SUk.

Itinmomt Dijfi iire noid iit Ihe iiiii/orm jiiire of lOc ptr packant

1913 Diamond Dye Annual Sent Free
ThiJt hook is/iilt o/tlrrKH itrrret^. how to do almont magical thing*

about the home, rtc. , rtr

.

Send us your dealer's nuiiie and aildress--tcll us whether or not
he sells Diamond Dyes. We will then send you this famous book of
helps, the Diamond Dye Annual, u copy of the Direction Book, and
36 samples of Dyed Cloth, Free.

WEM-S & liRlI.VIiD.SON CO nrRLISGTON. VI'.,
AND 200 .MorSTAIK ST., 3I0NTREAI., CANADA

A PILLOW BECOMES A PILLAR
Continved from page 33S

the Sunday and mid-week services of

the church unless prevented by some
reason which can conscientiously be
given to the Saviour." Are you doing
as you have promised, young friends?
And you who have stood before the

congregation and solemnly taken upon
yourselves the vows to live peaceably,
as far as possible; to abide by the
rules of the church; to give of your
substance, and in every way to pro-
mote the prosperity of the church ; are
you fulfilling those promises? Or are
you bringing reproach upon the
church? Are you failing to give your
share toward the support of the
church? Is the subscription made by
you still unpaid? Are you refusing to

spread the Gospel which you promised
to support?

"I cannot get interested in missions,"
exclaimed a petulant young lady. "No,
dear," said the aunt, "you can hardly
expect to. It is just like getting inter-

est in a bank. And the more you put
in—time, or money, or prayer—the
more the interest grows. But some-
thing you must put in, or you will

have no interest. Try and see."

Recently the British and Foreign
Bible Society received a touching gift

from a poor crippled woman which
amounted to eight farthings (four

cents). It came about this way: A
lady who is interested in the Bible
Society, one day, when calling upon
the poor woman, asked her to pray for
the society, but to ask her tlo give
money out of her extreme poverty did
not seem right. The next time the lady
called the crippled woman gave her the
eight farthings which she had saved
for the Bible Society. That was just
enough to keep the society going fot
one second. She insisted on having a
collecting box, and when the lady
called again the crippled woman had
enough to keep the society going for
twelve seconds (two shillings, or
forty-eight cents)

.

Possibly some of us are so ungrate-
ful to God that we have never set up a
pillar of thankfulness in our hearts.
Let us begin at once to count our
blessings. Let us name them one by
one. Until we have thus acknowledged
God we can make no claim to do as
well as Jacob did.

irfiliihllll

Save
$25
TO

$75
on First Cost^

Then" MORE HEAT =:
WITH LESS FUEl-

Are you willlnjT to pay t'i^ to $75 more for a fur-
nace not nearly as good as the Kalamazoo?
Certainly not, especially when the Kalamazoo
pives greater beat and cuts down fuel bills.

Furnace and complete fittings Btiipped direct at
factory price.

30 Day* Free Trial—Cash or Credit
You don't keep tli« Kalamazoo unless It proxies
in service that it can heat your house perfectly
at minimum expense. ConveDlent payments.
We pay freight charges.

Furnace Book Free
Gives you farts that will save you money in
buying, Installing and operating your furnace.
We're glad to mail It free— write a request on
a postal,—ask for catalo£ No. 927.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs., Kalamazoo. Mich.
We have two other catalogs, one describing

Heating and Cooking Stoves, the other describ-
ing Ga3 Ranges. Which one do you wish?

Trade Mark Registered.

AKamnvazoeors
Direct to Yo\i \'Sr

Pollyanna
\(.«- ill Book roriii.
VVi' ;ii.- not i»-riilitleil Id
sell tins book foi less

than Jil.Ji; Imt il may In- Sfiiri'il free, postpaid, l^y

any uiu' ulio will sfml us a NKW iun« monllis' Kiili-

scription to 'Ink Ciiri.-i ian IIkkai d acioini'aniwl
by 81.2.".. I'lpsciit Ciiiti.sTi.vN llEUAi.i) sul>M'i il.i IS may
liavt^ II, piislpaiil, with tht-ir renewal <ti*y O BS
foi- one full yeai-, for ip^i.^O
THE CHRISTIAN IlEKALD, New York CKy
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THE GOSPEL IN EAST AFRICA vr^

DURING the last few years a

jrieat deal of attention has
been devoted to East Africa.

First, ex-President Roosevelt,

by his trip into that land of wonder-
ful hunting, made us familiar with
names which before had been but let-

ters on a map. While Colonel Roose-

velt was in that country he visited the

African Inland Mission and afterward
expressed his hifjh commendation of

the work which it is carrying on

among the half civilized tribes and
wholly savage tribes of that country.

Mr! Oren H. Scou-
ten, one of the Mis-
sion workers from
East Africa, is now in

America and has for-

warded the following
little account of the
Mission's work to

The Christian Her-
ALU:
"In 1895 wasfounded

for the evangelization
of the interior of

Africa a mission on
the same faith basis

as the China Inland
Mission. The leader of

the first band of mis-
sionaries of the Af-
rica Inland ^lission

was Peter Cameron
Scott, who had al-

ready been in the
work on the West
Coast, that part of
Africa which is truly
called 'the white man's
graveyard.' He felt

that the interior of
the continent could
he reached and evangelized with less

loss of life and waste of money if

entered from the East Coast, planting
stations on healthy sites in the high-
lands and along the ranges of hills

on into the vast, thickly populated re-
gions of the Congo and Soudan. In
the early years of the mission great
hardships and privations were en-
dured, many of the missionaries died
or were compelled to return home, and
the life of the mission .seemed to hang
by a thread. In 1902, however, Rev.
Charles E. Hurlburt, the general direc-

tor of the mission, went to the field

himself, with his family and a party
of missionaries, and since then the
work has steadily grown. When I

went to the field in 190.5 there were
fifteen missionaries at work and four
stations had been opened, two among

the Akamba people and two in Gikuyu
country. Soon afterwards a station

was opened among the Masai, that fa-

mous tribe of warriors whose name
was a terror to the surrounding
tribes, and other stations were opened
among the Akamba and Agikuyu.
Later, work was taken up in German
East Africa, where a successful work
is now being accomplished, andf in

1912 an advance was made into the

northeastern part of the Belgian
Congo, the very heart of the conti-

nent. Hen lie unnumbered tribes of

East African Warriors in Dancing Costume

people who have never heard the Gos-
pel, one of which, the Azandi (incor-
rectly called Nyam-nyam), is said to

be one of the largest in Africa. We
now have seventy-five missionaries
and twelve stations scattered through-
out this field.

"The tribes among which I have
worked are the Gikuyu and the Kipsi-
gis. Many of their customs are simi-
lar, while in others they vary widely.
They live in small, round huts, to-

gether with their sheep and goats;
the doorway is between two and three
feet high, and their fireplace is on the
floor (the ground) in the middle of
the hut, with no escape for the smoke
except through the thatch roof. These
tribes wear little clothing but many
ornaments, and their bodies are cov-
ered often with tattoo marks, paint

and feathers. The old men spend
most of their time at beer-drinking,

the young men take turns at herding
the cattle and going to dances, the

boys herd the sheep and goats, and
the little girls carry their smaller
brothers or sisters around on their

backs, while their mothers and older

sisters are working in the garden, cut-

ting firewood or grass for thatching,
etc., as the women do the most and
the hardest of the work. The con-
trolling forces in the lives of these
people are lust, the desire for wealth

in the shape of sheep
and goats, cattle and
wives, and the fear of
evil spirits. Their
worship is the sacri-

ficing of sheep or
goats to propitiate
what they believe to

be the spirits of the
departed, and in addi-
tion to this the Gikuyu
sometimes offer sacri-

fices to God and pray
for rain or for tempo-
ral prosperity. The
Kipsigis worship the
sun as the Supreme
Being, and throw up
into the air the blood
of their sacrifices, to-

gether with a quan-
tity of milk and of

their native beer.

"Until autumn I

shall be engaged in

deputation work in

the United States and
Canada, and shall be
glad to hear from any
one desirous of ar-

ranging for a missionary meeting.
Address Africa Inland Mission, 2244
North Twenty-ninth Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa. The president of the Africa
Inland Mission in America is Dr. R. A.

Torrey, and the president of the Brit-

ish Home Council is Rev. Stuart
Holden.

"It might be well to mention, for

the information of those who may be
interested, that in going to any place

to hold a missionary meeting no re-

muneration is asked nor is any collec-

tion taken. The specific needs of our
own work are not presented, but the

needy field as a whole, and especially

that part of it that we have personal
knowledge of, is brought to the atten-

tion of the people of God in America
as the opportunities for so doing are
presented."

lour G

IHE FOLLOWINC; ADDI IKJNAL RELIEF Fl'ND CONTRIBUTIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:

I,. DeV. Reirnier 2.00

J. W. Williur 2.00

I,. V. Hint 1.00

I'. E. JohiiHon 1.00

Mr. * Mm. T. C. Crow-
.ler 10.00

Mm. J. H. Amrmtronu 5.00

A KriencI 1.00

Clifforil SchrHmmeck.. 1.00

Miiw Ijiura TrickcU... 1.00

MrK. M. I'lwt 2.00

J. C. Jen»en 3.00

Mn.. C. I'arelinii l.BO

MUi> M. E. K«-minifer. . C.OO

Mr.. W. I.. Whciilley. . 1.00

J. A. Ullrich 2.00

A Krieiiil. I><iver, Tenn. 2.00

In Hip. Name 2.00

Mr * Mr« C C Hnrlnn 2.0O

Mr. A Mr.. I). Hiimlich 1.00

Minn Conlif Williiimii. . r..00

John T. Evann 2.00

E. W. (• fi.OO

Krienrl*K«i<lrr-of C H 2.00

Mn.. E. A. Alll«e 1.00

Thi». J. Huttho fi.OO

, K«*«rrn-y, Nrl 1.00

Anr.n K. .Mull 2.60
Wrnilrll Kii'.wlton ... 1.00

Th«Tp.r Miiri. 2.00

Mr. Charlr. I'eek I.oo

JampK Nrwman 1.0.1

Om llai.M-tt 6.00

A. T. / 1.00

W. M. C'limmlnK fi.oii

"W»ll Wl.hrm" 6.00

J. C. Harnm, Jr., anil

nintcni 1.00
Mni. John W. Hlpwnrt 2.60

I.. K. Cnl.Umlth .1.00

Mm. n. N. I.«r 1.00
Mm. ('k!<>. I.lniUmuin 2.00
I. A 1.4-lran II Lorrain*

Wlllliim« 10,00
Mr., i,. C. liiMinp . I. no
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Mrn. M. E. McElhaney 1.00

(ieorKc Lippman 10.00
A Krien.l 5.00
Pfter A. Bender 1.00

Martha Scott 1.00

Mrs. M. W. H 2.0.'»

Mr». Henry KoBter. . .

.

5.00
NiaKara HaptiMt Ch. of

R<«he«ter. N. Y. . .

.

3.46

A C. H. Reailer 12.00
Mm. T. W. Swan 5.00
John Atrlionhy 6.00
John, Krooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
Mrn. K. Lippy 2.00

L. A. R 10.01)

Kctilah A. JpHHUp.... 1.00

I.. D. Sharp 2.00
Mm. t'. !'. Chapman. 6.00
I.. C. 1 5.00
"Three Kriemln." Da-

maiicui., Ohio 3.00
ChriHtina W. l*aul<linK 10.00
Ruth & LoiiiKe Coi^.. 2.00
Mri.. W. n. Huneliauirh 1.00

Chester C. Scott 1.00
, .Strathruy, Ont.

Can 2.00
Mm. S. W. HeaKly 1.00
Mm. R. I,. Miller 6.00
Mr... Carrie MofTltt... 3.00
J. C. II 6.00
H. iiarlnemi 1.00
Rlnilen Kaptixt Aid Ro. 2.00
Mm. W. J. McCiilre.. 6.00
I. D. C 1.00
Mm. C. McDonald . . . 6.00
A. V. McCornaek 10.00
A Krienil l.O'i

"In HU Name" l.oo
Mm. A. A. Houpt.... 4.60
A Krien.l 2.00
I. V MrWI,.,rl.r . 1.00

W. E. Smith
M. Z
Mrs. Lizzie Brillhart.
S L S
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Gil-

Iwrt
Edna E. Sparks
Susan A. Hill
H. B. Hnrtzlcr
Miss Adelaide Keys...
Friend near Sidney,

Manitoba, Canada. .

In His Name
Mrs. Mary. L. Jones..
Kreil B. Town.sen.l. . . .

An Old Suhscrilier. . . .

H. I

Mrs. J. M. Baas
Mr & Mrs J I, Kilhon
Annie Heater
Frienils, SouthinKton,
Conn

M. B
Two Reailem
A Friend
In Hi« Name
Mr. & Mrs. I,rf>rinir J.
French

Paul. Ruth. Esther.
Elizalieth, William &
(leo. Ilrirl.pn French

I). M. Mack ri.life

Miss L M W A Frivnd
M. E. I

Samuel Stc«n
H. V. I'erry
Mr&Mrs J E Watkins
Wm. IvM
Mra. Si.lncy Morrison.
A Friend
SympBlhl»*r
J. M. I

5.00
5.00
2.00
5.00

6.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

10.00
.75

3.00
1.00
1.00

12.00
5.00
2.00

1.00

1.00
5.00
1.60
1.00
1.00

2.no

1.26
2.00
l.fiO

1.00
1.00
1.00
6.00

a.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
3.00

Mi.s» S D. Kouwen-
hoven 2.00

"A Reader" 3.00
I.ydia B. Fox 1.00
Edwaril WohI.er 2.00
Mrs. Jacob Lichty 1.00

Wm. H. White 3.00
A f'riend 1.00
Jane E. Thomas 1.00
Mrs. John Mentley... 3.00

J. H. Webster 2.00
Mr & Mrs (i D Corey 2.00

A. W. Franklin 2.0:1

M. Leeson 1.00
"Branchport Frien.ls" 4.00
Henry BiKiiell 1.00

J. T. C 1.00
Mrs. BeccB Moore ... 1.00

A Sympathizer 2.00
Mrs. C. S. demons... 2.00
Rev. J. W. Cox 1.00
Mrs. C. Ruvenacht. .

.

12.00
Susan E. Herstead... 2.00

H. E. A. S. & Fi.mily 2.00
Frien.l, Canaan, Conn. 1.00

F. A. U 1.00

Frank Heitz 1.00

Lorenz I). Cook 6.00

I.. R. Champion 5.00
Mrs. E.I. C. O. Offutt l.O"
Mm. M. J. C.askill... . 2.oo

Mm. I,. T. Smith 2.00
Mm. H. Hor.len l.oo

Mr. & Mrs. J. Pearce 5.00

O. M. Smith 2.00
. Franklin. Mo.... 2.00

Mm. A. Huntslnirer. . 1.00
"An Alabama Christian

Henil.l Reader" fl.OO

C. J. I.ivermor* 1.00
Minnie Stroven 3.00
Miss Annie N. Mttle. 1.60

W. S. H.. wife and
daughter

Mrs. J. O. Kochsmein
E. M
Mary A. Barrows
A Friend
Mr & Mrs N B Cowles
E. F. Movius
Mrs. John Etheridtre. .

Mrs. L. A. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. W. W.
Harton

Mr. & Mrs. P. E. Wal-
ker

Mr. & Mm. David Hor-
ton and family

Lloyil Selby and others
J. L. Vineyard and

family
J. H. Scott
Mrs. J. L. Palmer. . . .

John Johnson
Miss E. Henderson....
C. F. Beeil

, W'ashinitton, la.

Mr. & Mrs. W. H.
Luckey

Mm. J. B. Campbell. .

Lewis H. Stevenson..
"A Reader." Mcchan-

icsville. N. Y
"A Sympathizer" ....
Mrs. J. R. P
Henry I,. Townscnd.

.

C. PhiU.rIck
W. W. Davis
Mary F. Aiken
Mrs. J. C. Tnimble
A Frien.l, Kennerdell..
Mrs. Hatlie I.onir

Meth.slist & CoMKreirn-
tional Churches of
Bri.lireport. Mich, . .

Josephine and Pauline
Monran

5.00
1.00

3.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

10.00
1.00

1.00

8.00

3.00

4.00
3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
l.BO

1.00

1.00
l.on

1.00

1.61

1.00

roce
is our distributor and yoi

friend. He is anxious -I

please you by offering y<

any new fads or delicaci<|

that may appear in tl

market, but he will nevJ

offer you a substitute fc

Shredde(
Wheat

because he knows there is n|

substitute for it. Shreddel
Wheat is in a class by itsel:

The one universal breakfai

cereal — a natural, element!

food, unflavored and unsweet^

ened, which keeps its freshnesj

and purity. You can season i

or flavor it to suit your owi
taste. Combines easily anc

deliciously with all kinds of fruit

Heat the Biscuit in the oven a few
moments to restore crispness ; then
pour hot milk over it, adding a little

cream; salt or sweeten to suit the
taste. It is deliciously nourishing and
wholesome for any meal with stewed
prunes, baked apples, sliced bananas,
preserved peaches or other fruits.

All the Meat of the Colder
Wheat

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Compan)-!

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Knitted Table Paddinj
Send
for
BookUt
Fra*

a

la

In

Soft

and Thick

The Best Made
Tl-' ••ft .-.

nniiljr kiiiltnl r.<iihiiir ...

liitimtlt Tirtdi.iv mirfiirr
Willi (liviKtb lha-* ii.l

grtiw hard witli ol««.i«liiii.

u •illipr* (In. Alwari rrUiDi iu n.Uiii

valuv

(f r"' Ir'fl'T tItrM mi k.ll

THE KNITTED PADDING CO.. 9 I

Savesi

Table
China
Linen

St.. CailM Jac.. Miu.
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Manly Clothes
forManlyBoys

Tfach yovrhnu to take ^
jiridc (»i hix nppearonrr. It will
eiin much to nim as he grows up-

Distinctive Clothes for Yonr Boy

'

.shows Samples of Fabrics of (

"or MEN -

.J full line of Caps. Bolts. Shirts. I
Underwear. Hosiery, Neckties
(;iove8, etc.
We manufacture and sell to you I

direct by mail and our prices are I
from one-third to one-half less |
than you would pay elsewhere. We
employ no agxrnts.

Onr Catnlog-iie Is Free
Send for I( Today

With every request for our I

catalogue we will serd Frre al
^ Boys' Pants Pattern, with the I

^ aid of which you can cut over |

I

old clothing for your boy.

I
Boy's AllWool <

Norfolk Suit, *

Special.
Charg'es Prepaid

1218, Boy's Norfolk Suit of Fancy
I Brown Cheviot. Novelty stripe
1 pattern of gray and brown mixture
1 with fine broken stripes of colored
threads. Fabric all wool, strongly
woven; will give splendid service.
One of the most stylish effects
shown this season. Coat has two

I

box plaits, yoke, and all-around
,
beltof same material. Albert serge
lining, bottom facing, and shape-
retaining fronts. Knickers peg
style, three pockets, riveted but-
tons, elastic waistband, taped
seams. Fasten at knee with buckle

I

and band of same material. An
especially durable suit. Sizes
8 to 17. Norfolk *o 7c I
Suit. charges paid, ^J. /O

|

IF.- pn>/ tra)tsportat!(
chargcH on all u

This Suit, $3.75

C.V.BOLLER COMPANY
387 Bridge St., New York City '

The House for Men and Boys '

dairying in

ICalifornia
is a very profitable

business
The growing season is such that a

nilch cow can he kept at her best for one
vcnr on one acre of ground, and she
\\ ill earn j-ou $10 a month.

.\lfalfa, which here finds a congenial
lionie, is the best possible food for dairy
stock.

Expensive shelter for the animals is

not necessarJ^

Local creameries take the cream at

top prices. Last year the average price

;paid for butterfat was about 32^-1 cents

per pound.
No room here to tell the whole story.

Send for our new book, " Dairying in

the San Joaquin Valle}'." It goes into

{l| detail, and is interesting to read.

C. L. Seagraves, General Colonization Agent,
A. T. & S. V. Ry.,

2224 Railway Exchange, Chicago, 111.

for Whooping Cough,

Spasmodic Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Catarrh.
"Used while you sicep.

"

A simple, safe and effective treatment, avoiding dra^s.
Vaporized Cresol ene stops the paroxysms of Whooping

Cough and relieves spasmodic Croup at once.
It is a boon to sufferers from Asthma.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired with every

breath, makes hreathing easy, soothes the sore throat and
stops the cough, assuring restful nights.

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of Scarlet
Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in the treatment of
Diphtheria.
Cresolene's best recommendation is its 30 years of suc-

cessful use. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet

For Sale by All Druggists

Try Cresolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the irritated

throat, composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, sugar and
Cresolene. They can't harm you. Of your druggist or
from as, 10c in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresolene Co. , 62 Cortlandt St.,New York

or Lceming-Miles Building. Montreal, Canada

CHURCH I;m|:i SCHOOL
Ast for Catalogue and Special DoDation Plan No. 41

THi; ( . ^. III 1,1. iO. "i^n ISA liillsburo. Ohio

THE GREAT CATASTROPHE OF 1913

Continued from page 331

^^^i^"^"^«"^"^"^^"r>n vrs. St.inflanl

KIDDER'S PASTILLES ,r.;rL',
Asthma

All Drugjrists; or hy mail, 35c.
I.I, & CO., MaDOfActtirers, C'h.'irleston'ii. ^Inss,

a shock that was stupendous, the
catastrophe that had fallen like a
lightning .stroke on civilization.

In the first place, not a single daily
paper in the city was fully printed.
The Times appeared with four pages,
and not a line of foreign news. The
Tribune had an issue of three pages
and a half. Subscribers who secured
copies looked in dazed wonder at the
blank spaces. The Sun had started
with an issue that looked like a cheap
weekly, but the net result was two
pages of printed matter, nearly every
line of it a hysterical account of the
catastrophe.
But the papers were only an item

that third day of the hand failure.

The civilization of ages was beginning
to come to a standstill. Before night
of that day not a wheel was turning on
the elevated, in the subway or on the
surface railroads. Not an elevator was
running, except with rare exception, in

any of the skyscrapers or hotels. Ocean
steamers lay still at the docks. Others
that had been overdue could be seen
tossing curiously about all over the
harbor. The ferryboats were either

still in their slips, or floating helpless

on the river. Automobiles and car-

riages presented the same curious pic-

ture in Broadway and throughout all

the streets. Some were standing per-

fectly still across car tracks. Others
were being driven by men who bore on
their faces marks of a white terror

that before the week was over was the

most vivid thing that stood out clear

to the bewildered consciousness of the

multitude.
For when the next twenty-four

hours had passed, men and women of

all ranks of life realized that the com-
mon, dirty, human hand of everyday
toil had ceased to do its work.
Weeks after, when the regular work

of the world had been resumed, certain

facts were made clear, among them
the following:
The strange disease, for which no

name was ever found, affected only
the hands of men and women who
were engaged in what may roughly
be called common labor, i. e., labor for

which day's wages is paid, or labor

which was daily handling tools. It

may interest our readers who have
only heard of the great catastrophe
to see a list of those who were af-

flicted. It must be remembered that

the disease did not impair any other

faculty or organ of the body. These
were not hospital cases. The hands
simply ceased work. They could no
longer hold tools or do the common
task required of the hand.
The people generally affected all

over the world were:
Stokers; servants in hotels and pri-

vate houses; railroad firemen and
furnace men; farmers; elevator men;
men in machine shops; newspaper
men in the machinery part of the

press work; cooks and their helpers;

drivers of trucks, carriages and auto-

mobiles; servant men and women in

every department of labor; men en-

gaged in sewer and street construc-

tion; carpenters and sailors; firemen;

garbage handlers; and in general all

men and women whose living was
made by doing the dirty, dangerous or

common work of the world which sim-

ply calls for physical labor and the

hourly use of the human hand.

It was noted afterwards that men
and women who lived without using

their hands as the first means of a liv-

ing were exempt from the strange

disease.
Ministers, newspaper editors, au-

thors, poets, singers, lawyers, busi-

ness men, financiers, magnates, Wall
Street brokers, speculators, politi-

cians, actors, and society leaders were
immune.
But before another twenty-four

hours of that eventful week the most
astonishing sights were vdtnessed in

New York and all over the world.

The rich people in the big houses on

Fifth Avenue were trying to cook

their own meals and make their own
beds and scrub their own floors.

Libraries of interesting books could be
written about their tragic attempts to

take care of their own bodies. Not
a servant could be found who could
use his hands to cook, drive, dress or
care for these people. Men who had
not blacked their own boots for years
at first made the attempt, but before
the week was over the tragedy about
them made them forget and ip^iore all

such superfluities of living. For New
York was dropping down into literal
ruin. There was no one any longer to
run the machinery that brought light,
heat, or power to the city. No one
left to provide for the carrying off of
garbage, sewage, or filth. No women
to be found to scrub the floors of ho-
tels at night. The churches were
closed. The great hotels contained
dazed, jostling, half-insane richly
dressed millionaires who were going
mad for common bread, which could
not be bought for any price.
The money kings of Broadway and

the Stock Exchange members, presi-
dents of banks and financiers held a
great meeting out of doors in Central
Park.
They were absolutely powerless to

suggest a single remedy for the trag-
edy. The value of money was abso-
lutely nil. One of the richest men in
New York offered $100,000,000 for a
cook to come to his house and start a
fire in a little coal stove and bake a
loaf of bread. The richest man of-
fered to do it for $200,000,000 if the
other would make five cents' worth of
fresh yeast, and the man was unable
to find a single human hand in New
York that was able to bring together
the materials for such a ferment.

This was at the close of the fifth

day, when New York began to be
aware that it was starving to death.

Food, fresh food, of any sort was
not to be obtained at any price.

Those human hands that ordinarily
worked so incessantly and unknown
to bring food luxuries to the leisure
and the pampered and the idle class,

and common food to the poor as well,
failed to produce food of any sort.

Civilization was dying. And all on
account of a failure on the part of
common human hands to open and
shut their fingers and handle tools of
labor and bear back and forth bur-
dens. And there was no plague. No
pestilence. No famine. No war. The
men and women affected, for the most
part plain, common, unknown people,

were not suffering any pain and were
not in need of hospital attendance.
They walked the streets vrith the rest
of the multitudes that swarmed there,

driven from their homes for lack of
light and heat and comfort, out of
houses and hotels that were with be-
wildering rapidity becoming uninhab-
itable on account of absolute neglect,
the neglect that followed the inability

of the common hand to do its coipmon
work.
The detailed history of that as-

tounding world experience can never
be told by a world of historians. The
experiences were so unique, they were
so completely without a parallel, they
culminated in one overwhelming dis-

aster after another so rapidly that no
historian or group of historians could
compile any real story of what actu-
ally occurred.
Men and women who had never be-

fore used their hands in manual labor
began to take up unaccustomed tasks
in the terror and necessity of simply
holding off Death a little longer. The
rich and cultured, the prima donna
and the doctor of divinity, the college

president and the delicate lady of
fashion, caught up tools, shoveled
coal, prepared food, tried to run en-

gines and elevators and put in motion
the comnlex wheels of modern civilized

movement. It would have been laugh-
able if all their efforts had not been
surrounded with deepest tragedy to

Continued on next page

Get the Chopper that

Really Chops
Makinir appetizing, wholesome dishes from
"left-overs"— particularly meat— is the every-
day purpose for which you use a chopper. You
can have these bits of meat cleanly chopped
or Just maniflcd— it all depends on the chopper
you use. The

ENTERPRISE
MeatAND Food Chopper

with Its four-
bladtd, sharp
steel chopping
knife irives the
choppinKcut. It

is the one real
chopper desitrn-
I'd to cut meat
AND food, it is

the irreat utilizer
of foods that
would ordinarily

be wasted.
It means
economyin
table cost

and better livint;,

emember "AND."
Say it to your dealer;

then you will get what you will be deliijhted
with—the Enterprise MeatAND Food Chopper,
A still lower priced machine is our Standard Enterprise
Food Chopper.
If you write us, we will send you "The Enterprising
Housekeeper," more than 200 tested recipes and house-
hold helps, for 4 cents In stamps.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. OF PA.
Dept. 79 Philadelphia, Pa.

ZORO THE MUSICAL WONDE9.^^^^^^ YOU CAN PLAT IT Without Lttrnlng.
Sins into the nioulhineie. Zobo does the rest. Kor
Home. Church and Sunday School Kiitertainniente. rricc
from gl.rxi np. Full iritormation I" It K I" on retinesl.
STSAtlSS MFG. CO., 355 Broadway, Dtpt. 19. New York

Any One Of Our "26" Best Sellers Paves The
way for 26 sales in every home. Affents make If.rge

profits. For tenns and partumlars write 1). L. Silver ,t

Company. Department H, Clayton. X. .1

Use This Camera
10 Days FREE
Don't send us a penny ; merely send your

name, address and occupation on couiJon
below, and the new Naco Film Pack Foldine
Camera will be sent to you by Parcel Post.
Try this camera for ten days, see how
splendidly it works, note the new method for

inserting film pack—no hinges or springs to
mar the film and allow light to enter. This camera
ismatle with Menist.'ns .\<-hromatic Lens and I'no
.Vutomatii; Shutter. It takes i)ictures 3^x.">K in.—
postcard size: a real )>ocket camel a— outside di-

mensions 4x2^cX6;i( in. Yon can use the camera for
pleasure or profit—take pictures for making money,
or for fan, or study. It is a great pastime and a
liberal education.

If at the end of ten days, you find that it isjnst the
camera you want, send us $2.00; and then send us
$2.(10 a month for hvc months-S12.00 in all. If you
do not want this camera, simply return it at our
expense. You take no risk.

This is the Greatest Camera
Offer Ever Made m America

TneNaco Film Tack is the National Caineia, cov-
ered witlifine walrus grained leather; the w oodwork
is ebonize<i. making a beautiful contrast for the
nickel-plated trinmiings. T.ie National Camera Co.
is revolutionizing the camera luisiness by its great
offers, and here is one that you should take full ad-
vantage r ,

.

Special Film Offer y"
.

Yi'U will need a paoU of films to try out this .i!*

oaiuera and we make tliis special offer; Send us .*

?1.00 and we will send you a pack that will .*

tal<e 12 pictures. After you have taken tlie ^•*

pictures, send the films to us and we will ^ rrrrtv
develop, print, and send tliem to vou * NATIONAL
without any additional charge. V CAMERA CO.

.• St. Louis, Mo.
Fill out this coupon today and / ^^„^ ,„^ ,„, ,o ^a.vs

try the wonderful Naco Film Pack ^ ^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^.^^ Naco
Caniera for 10 days free.Welwill .-

fj,,,, p,^^ Camera. If I

send >l to you prepaid - you . „„ ^.tisfied with it. I will
take no nsk. y ,^„j y^,„ j., ^ ^^ ^..^j p.y-

.• ment. and then $2.00 a uionth

NATIONAL CAMERA ..* '" five months, if I do nut wish

rnlMPAIklv
* to keep the camera, I will return It

tUltll^AWl. jf to you at the end of ten days at your

903 Lucas Ave. ..** expense. H mclosc %\ IK) for your

St. Lonis. ,* special film cffer,)

Mo. ..•*

Name .

.\ddress

,"•* Occupation
• To hasten shipment, send two business lefeirnces.
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MOTHERS' PENSIONS

Your Home
and your Neighbor's
of course you want your house

to be a credit to your neighborhood,
—which means that it must be kept
well painted. Giv<f paint means
complete protection and lasting
beauty, but it all depends upon the
brand of paint you choose.

It pns lo tel lite l«cst -pays in dolLirs anH
cent«. a« well as in Ihe satisfaction of knowinif
you hiiTe » |fo«Kl job well done; and you will
get best results by using

^

Hi§:h Standard

LIQUID • PAINT
Uc hare l>een studyine scientifir paint-

tiiakhit; fnr o»er fort year), and every can of
•11;^'^ s*^n'l.ird" i- the be«t thai modern sri-

idced. The*'I-i!fle Blue Flag" on
r tnnrk of superior quali I)-. "High
i! ifcMTc ) our house a ronimnnd

...t ..m - J
..lid a pennanency of protection

liiat will lie wnrth manjr times the rost to ynu.

For the interior walls u*e

Lowe Brothers Mellotone
•!' M,.-.lrfi, II ,• „.il| finish It n w.nliallc.

^.<., and durable, an.l its soft beautiful
cire most pleasfn.; effects Send for
irds

•fl -HIGH STASDAKD" iimltr-
1 Fstml lafmrmstUm and colorconi-
-f-fiir. iiiieii..r walls. (Inors,

i

t.-*-' iicrc Tnc

t;.;l tell y.M ti..«

Valuable BookM—Free
(ere the l.est l.-nki..i:

.klcts »ill

'//••< 4i-

Ir»€tl94 /r9m Galf l» Gtr-
rrt, "aij'l •IlilUumt r»r
Iftllt. " Sent free to read
ers of ttlis niaifajriue.

Writct'^day. Alsolctus
halp with >nur sper ..I

.Ic. ..taliic i.iol.lcms

TW Uwc Brolkcn Ca
47eLTMSl,DiTla.0lM

ation, No York.
Chica^n. Kanvat V.ay

I.OWC Rroihrrt, Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

.:^:V;:»':-:-'^^^r

$^ Per Month
* Buys This

Visible OHver
Typewriter

NOTHING DOWN
FREE TRIAL

Less Than Agents' Prices
•A .

I
ill li,. ' . -'

1 '. I 1 'li. V' ..iM rljilil III

'.,<l. I M' II

'I ii« $4 a
yiiii i.iii.l

ItllVllltf

liiTt* |>nl.r
II trlill Toll

I II I. T.-ll lis

I,.-.. I,. ..,,.1 ,.,
,

I

TYPEWRITERS DI5TRIBUIING SYNDICATE
166 F 8. N Michiuan Blvd.. Chicnga (l»)

Our Price, $ 1 4.,=>0

JUST as "the proof of the pud-
ding: is in the eating," so the ac-

tual value of the Mothers"
Pension Law is best shown by
what it has done. There is no

better exponent of this law than
.ludpre Merritt W. Pinckney of the

Chicapo .Juvenile Court, who has had
closer experience with it than any
other person. He pives a clear and
convincing summary of it from every
angle as it has come under his careful

I observation. I am taking the liberty

of quoting a few of his statements.

He says of the need of the law:
"For some years those persons inter-

ested in the welfare of dependent
children have felt that poverty alone
was not a sufficient reason for sepa-

rating parent and child. During my
term of service in the Juvenile Court
my chief endeavor has been to keep
the home intact, to preserve the fam-
ilj' circle; and when this was impos-
sible I have .sought to substitute

another family fireside and the ma-
ternal love and care of some good
woman. There is no love like a moth-
er's love, and next to that comes the
individual love and care of a motherly
woman.'

In the past four years about fifteen

thousand dependent and delinquent
children, two-fifths of them depend-
ent, have passed before Judge Pinck-
ney in the Juvenile Court: "Naturally,
in searching for remedies, I have
come to study and recognize causes
and appreciate the value of prevent-
ive measures. While of necessity en-
gaged mainly with curative work, I

am daily and hourly impressed with
the importance—the need—of prevent-
ive work. You can no more eliminate
the dependency and delinquency of
children by placing them on probation
and by institutional care than you can
cure crime by imprisonment and
death."

Poverty is the cause of dependency
and, while social .science says it is un-
necessary and at some time will be
eliminated, it is necessary now to

soften the sufferings of poverty's vic-

tims: "Must deserving motherhood,
the sacredness of home life and the
welfare of children await the slow
evolution of our social and political

life? Society and the state should
encourage and cherish and not de-

stroy this most sacred thing in human
life—a mother's love—and should
guard and protect and foster the
grandest institution of our social and
political life—the home."
The early administration of the law

was beset with difficulties. There
was no money at all at first; then only
!?2,000. An appropriation of $12.5,000

was asked for and only $75,000 was
received. In the face of these difficul-

ties it was necessary to proceed very
carefully indeed if the law was to

succeed.

"As we gain in experience and
as the public begins to see the possi-

bility of a successful administration
of the law we will be able to approach
more nearly to a just and adequate
standard. In granting the relief, the
earning capacity of the family is con-
sidered. We seek to supplement the fam-
ily income with sufficient public funds
to meet the family needs, whenever
such income is earned without neglect
of home and children or the sacrifice of
health and strength. The spirit of
self-dependence must not be broken
down nor should the effort to accom-
plish partial self-support be discour-
aged. We, who believe in law, believe
that, administered along these lines, it

can be made a help to the dignified
self-help of the family which it seeks
to benefit and that the children who
are brought up under these influences
will become American citizens worthy
of the name." Henry Neil.
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see the human hand so awkwardly
trying to adjust itself to the task of
keeping the world from falling to

I pieces, that world which the people
were learning so fast was not depend-
ent on their monej', or learning, or
culture, or news, or art, or music, but
simply on the going to work every
day of multitudes of coarse, common,
for the most part grimy hands of
coarse, grimy men and women.
But among the multitude of facts

noted during the attempts of un-
skilled and untaught hands to do the
world's work was this one: as soon as
.such hands had begun to acquire any
skill in the task the same inability to

use them became apparent. The
owner of those hands had joined the
ranks of common toil. He was a vic-

tim with his fellows.

And so as the hours of the world
were multiplied the world rolled on to

extinction. Civilization stood still.

The cities were filled with bewildered
ma.s.ses. All rank was obliterated.

Afterwards men recalled how quiet

the streets were. And many other in-

cidents were recalled, to show how
leveling the process of hand loss had
reduced all mankind.
On the morning of the seventh day

• f thi.s memorable week, the man who.
a.-^ far as any reliable history can
show, was the first in New Yfuk to

complain of the loss of his hand power
suddenly exclaimed to his wife: "I he-

lifvo I can use one of my hands!"

He held it up and looked at it with
fascination. In the days of his hon-

est toil he could not have looked with

more exfjuisite delight or. a bag of

irold held up before his eyes as a gift.

Hin wife repeated his exclamation
for herself. The week's horrors had
brought them both to the verge of

death. One hand good! Thank Cod!
Hv night the man and his wife went

singing for joy through the streets,

and as if with one tongue their shout
was echoed by the world's millions,
for at the same instant all human
hands of honest toil were released,
and with a universal crj' of thanks-
giving the world leaped to work again.

How long, did you say? Just one
week! One short week of the world's
civilization, the scarred, roughed,
coarse, wrinkled, hard, broken-nailed,
dirty hands of the world's unknown
and often despised hands held no
tools, performed no day's work. And,
oh, for the los.ses, the frightful ruins,

the desolation and world-wide trag-
edy of that short week!
But what a les.son for the world

!

O God, our Father, help us not to for-
get it! Oh, help us of this money-
loving, ease-loving generation never
to forget what we owe to the men and
women who work with their hands for
us, to keen our homes going, to roll

the wheels of our civilization forward,
to make possible our churches and our
schools and our cites and our very life.

O Thou who didst work for some great
reason eighteen years in a shop and
only two or three out in the world,
help us to think with deep kindness of
all men and women who toil with the
hand. And if we ourselves have to

make our <laily bread by the opening
and shutting of our fingers around
some tool of labor, oh, we beseech
thee, give us a Cod-vision of our
kingly task and support us through
the day's commonplace drudgery with
the inspiring truth that we are needed
to keep the world alive, and make our
hantls to do honest toil to-day in the
name of Him who made tables and
stools and common things for the peo-

ple of Nazareth. And may every man
and woman in all the world learn how
to <lo .-^ome needful and honest work
with his hands. Amen.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERi
To the Readers of

TheChristianHen
You should have all of Mr*. Porter's

in your library with

POLLYANNA
"The Glad Book"

The titles are as follows:

MISS BILLY
"To say of any sloiy that it makes

reader's heart feel wann and happy is

pay it praise of sorts, undoubtedly. Wri
that's the very praise one itives Miss Bill—Chicago Record-Herald.

With frontispiece in color, >p 1 .dvr

MISS BILLY'S DECISION
A sequel to Miss Billy

"The stor}- is deligrhtful, and as for BiOrl
herself—she is all right!"

—

'PhUadelpMa\
Press.

With frontispiece in color, net, ^ 1 .i^«)

THE TURN OF THE TIDEI
"A very beautiful book showing the in-

fluence that went to the developing of the I

life of a dear little girl into a true andj
good woman."

—

Herald and Presbyter.

Illustrated, $1.25

CROSS CURRENTS
"To one who enjoys a story of life as

is to-day, with its sorrows as well as
triumphs, this story is sure to appeal.'
Book Neu-s Monthly.

mustrated. $1.00

We will send any of the above
books, delivery prepaid, upon re-

ceipt of the publi.shed prices, if

you mention The Chri.'itiayi Herald.

y

10

1_ C. PAGE & COMPANY
Publisher*, Beacon St., Boston

|«DR NEW BROADWAY STYLE 600K|
WITH SAMPLES, FREE TO YOU

We weave the

^oods and our own
New York-trained
tailors make cloth-

ing to your meet*-

ure in these mills

—you save alldeat
er's proflta.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

Suits and

Overcoats

$10to$22
worth

$18to$30

All-wool fabrics in

rich pnttern.i, fine-

ly hand tailored;

fit, material,work-
mnnsliip.Kuaranteed on money-hack plan.

Delirercd free anywhere. 8tnd post
cnril fur siimiihn niitl Nx)fc.

GLEN ROCK WOOLEN CO.
210 Main St., Somerrille. N. J.

COMFORT and EASE FOR
TENDER FEET

l, r .vr.i " Ml ,11 "li "ill "«i

wnncoMBs tifxsoi.f- shoes
111. 111,..! .....

n.a.l.' .V.fl

bsodioma
NoLlr'"-

P.rl«, t

nt Rvar
nt4^d 01

laoDaf rflnrc.d
I Kiri-.s

LACE fS 00) Prtpsld.
nOTTON JJCS, .,„,.„., ',.„vy,»(„,..(

luttn Slwr

Ar.-i>l« W.tilr.i I

ttHr. Ian.

HALLOWED HYMNS
sent on r«K)iio»t to churches needing new h<><>K«

THE Bir.LOW * MAIN CO.,N«w York or Chic. to
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MAKING MISTAKES
BY J C) S I A H ALLEN'S \V 1 l" L

I

Marietta Holley

IKirut S.,mi>ilh.i 111 C.r.. J Wrc

t d sent for some salt.

i^

ii

HAVE told Josiah that nothin' wuz eas-
ier than for poor blind mortals to make
mistakes and blame some one else for 'em.
But he always contended that though

that mij'ht be true of ordinary people he wuz
altogether immune from anything- of the
kind; he never made a mistake. But I

knowed better, and .'-unthin' occurred yester-
day that ort to convinced him of the truth of
my statement, and probable did for as much
as five minutes, but it didn't last.

He stormed in almost frothin' at the mouth
with indignation and impatience. It seemed
that Ury had come back from Jonesville with-
out doin' the most important errent of all.

He said he needed it the worst kind and Ury
k(W it. "Well," sez I, "he probable forgot it."

What bizness has a hired man to forgit? I didn't hire him for a

f Jitter. But he didn't even have that excuse. He said he couldn't

r lie out what I sent for, and the grocer couldn't, he said they thought
i vuz some animal, a young horse. Consarned fools both on 'em. A
y mg horse! And there it wuz writ down as plain as the nose on
t ir faces C-O-L-T, salt."

didn't argy with him, for I knowed it wouldn't do. He wuz so

jught up it might have brought on a spell ! But after he went out

er emptyin' both salt sullers into his horse feed I sot and eppisoded

c how true it wuz that folks blunder into mistakes entirely unbeknown
t them.
\nd as I sot thinkin' of Josiah's mistake, my mind roved off on the
-take Jethro Perkins made over in Loontown. It wuz the town's
k and I spoze folks talked about it way beyond the town line. But I

ked at it more lenitent than some folks did and ddn't poke fun at

n so fur, for I believe that folks sometimes receive strange impres-
ns and warnin's of important things that are goin' to happen to 'em.

t we should be very careful to not mistake the emotions and fore-
1 lin's of hysteria and nervousness for the inner whisperings of the

erit.

Jethro, who wuz a worthy but ruther nervous man, declared he had
; d a warnin' that he should die at a certain date at three o'clock in

? afternoon, and he wuz so dead sure of it that his positive and on-
estionin' belief impressed everybody around him.
He settled his business affairs, sold his live stock, made his will,

iio-ht his coffin, had his shroud made, and gin out the word that he
aid preach his own funeral sermon at one o'clock on that day, and
nt invitations to friends and relations to be present. The company
thered at the appointed time, the wife and children dressed in deep
urnin' and weepin' bitterly. And Jethro, clothed in his long white
oud, stood by the side of his coffin and proceeded to preach his own
eral discourse. It wuz long, for he had a good deal to say.
He had selected a number of close friends from the choir and he
eiied the funeral excercises by readin' the him:
"For all the saints who from their labor rest."

His complacent countenance showing plainly that he considered him-
If one of the saints they wuz warblin' about. He chose for his text:
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished the faith."
And then he proceeded to deliver his own funeral oration, in which

^ showed a warm appreciation of his own virtues, and gave advice
eely to neighbors and relations, and also improved the opportunity

1 administer what he thought needed rebukes to those among them
ho had offended him, and lamented their shortcomings, v/hich, of
urse, they could not resent, coming as last solemn words of warning

i admonition from a dying man. And you know preachers always
e this advantage, they can sass their hearers if they feel like it, and

M.s will set under it ruther than make a fuss, though sometimes they
]uirm. They did now, but stood it.

And in closing Jethro addressed the mourners in an affectin' manner,
iipressin' them anew with the inestimable value of the treasure they
uz about to lose, which made the tears of his wife and children fall

;ister than ever, for he wuz a good man, and a kind and loving husband
lid father. After he had finished his sermon and eulogy on himself,
e shook hands solemnly with his friends and more distant relations,

nd urged them in parting to live in such an improved and Christian
fianner that they might be able to meet him in the better land. He
hen tenderly embraced his wife and children and bade them a lovin'

arewell. And then he gathered the long folds of his shroud about
im, climbed into his coffin, laid down, composed his lims, crossed his
Hands on his bosom, closed his eyes, and waited for the clock to strike
he moment of his doom. The assembled company and mourning fam-
ly waited in breathless awe and expectation. At last the clock struck

:

One! Two! Three!
Nothing happened. And Jethro lifted his head and looked round

'Uther sheepishly and said:
"There must have been some mistake."

CALLED HIGHER

oliVhOlL

. Jane E. Huntley, of Block Hall, Conn.,

f
few weeks ago.

. Betsey Faidon, of Jefferson. Ohio, de-

1 this life January 1, 1913, at the age of

irs.

1. O. W. Brooks (78), of Killingworth,

, passed on to the "Better Land," Febru-
. 1913.

Ham H. Pretzman, a respected citizen of

gfield, Ohio, died on February 8, 1913, at

ge of 78 years.

3. Harriet G. Bailey passed away at the

lomestead near Lakeview, Mich., on Janu-
1913, at the age of 85 years.

L

Mrs. Barbara Walter, of Owings Mills, was
called higher Januai-y 7, 1913.

L. Dana Stowell, of Black Creek, N. Y.,

passed away at Belmont, N. Y., February 22,

1913, at the age of 73 years. He was a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh and one of

its stanchest supporters.

Mrs. Barbara Blinks (80), of Marion, Iowa,

was called higher February 1, 1913. In her

departure, her church lost a constant, active

and loyal membei-, her Sunday school class a
faithful teacher, her pastor a strong support

and the community the aid and influence of a
noble woman.

For two thousand years Palm and

Olive Oils have been carried over land and

sea, by ship and caravan, to all parts of the

world—(or the toilets of little children and

beautiful women.
For two thousand years il has been known

ihal Palm and Olive Oils soothr, cleanse, soften

and make the skin fiim, white and youthhil.

Palmolive Soap is the modern sdenbfic way of

blending Palm and Olive Oils.

These two wonderful oils of theOrient never have

been equaled by any toilet requisites of any afte.

Palmolive Minnipoo nnlains tin. twi.

WMiultrful I'ulin uixt Olive Oil>. It makes tlu-

Iittir *>ft, ttuffy anil tractable. Preserves itsculor

and luxuriaiiee, anil hnparts the dainty, misty

^lealll that liealthv, clean hair has by nature.

Price. 50e a liottle.

Palmolive Cream is an unusually de-

li||;htful and l>enetieial em-dlient. It completes

the three neeessities f«.r a careful and dainty

Unlet Price. 50o ajar

PALMOLIVE
Palmolive Soap is perfectly pure.

Contains no free alkali. No artificial color

is used. The two blended oils give Palm-

olive its delicate green color.

Palmolive is faintly, yet delightfully fra-

grant — a sweet, wholesome breath from

the Orient.

1 1 lathers freely in soft or hard water, thoroughly

cleans.ng and invigorating the skin.

It is advised by famous physicians as best for the

baths of new-born children, as well as for daily use

by women and men.

More Palmolive is used than any other high-

grade toilet soap.

Palmolive is found at all good
dealers'— Price, ISc a cake

Made by

B. J. Johnson
Soap

Company
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Furniture Always Looks Attractive
When Cared For Properly

You can keep the fine finish of your furniture looking as new and attractive

as it did the day it came from the store—double the life of it—if you dust

With

It will keep a new finish looking new and restore the
newness to a finish that has grown dull and shabby
looking. It will instantly remove the dust, dirt,

grease, stains and unsightly blemishes, particularly
those white spots on tables and that smoky look that
gathers on pianos. In the one simple dusting opera-
tion it thoroughly renovates everything. Doesn't
matter whether the finish is golden oak, mission oak,

mahogany, enamel silver, gilt or lacquer
—the same pleasing results are obtained.

It's a clean, non-sticky, non-greasy liquid, pleasant
and simple to use. Just moisten a cheese cloth

duster with it and go ahead
and dust.

When you have once used
LIQUID VENEER you will
wonder how you have ever
done without it. It is a good-
housekeeping necessity. Why
not get a bottle and try it

!

Be sure you get Liquid
Veneer. Look for the yellow
carton with the name in
black tilted letters.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO. /
164 Liquid Veneer Building, /

Buffalo, N. Y. /
Write today for ' Boffab

Free Trial Bottle / SpedaltyCo.,

/ 164 UquidVenetr

Simply fill in / Bldg.,Buffalo. N.Y.

and mail the y Please send nic.

^4. u^ X free, trial bottle ofartacnea .' LIQUID VENEER,
coupon. /

/Name.

SL&No../ i
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EKQMSlMia
J r^r-rir-f thoa« Wbo hST* DTTar
j.-r t r-... ir.f-ry uf US Umt OUT hat*
. I r.tti.-ai Biid pric«« loweat, w«
>fl u l<>n« U thrr Im»U 7aU0

AuUful turbjtnalik* pictnr* at onljr
Sl.b':>. U*» an axqiuaiulr prvttjr tur-
t'^n, th« Very laU«t city mt^h for
f-pnnc 19112; importvd Faria fhapa.
Il«nd ma<lv on 11 In. wi<]« wire frame,

f/dainulv cuvvrrd with hc-h champasna
>Iar«J irnpoit^ itraw cloth with ovar

riUy on top ctuwn of rich atUi ant) pr-
r/roKrlm braid. i>D left atiia appear au
huvvly, tnediUR) Maad. yellow mualtn
'ru*ea and foliar*- CoBBpimtiam this
channinchat la a prattgr aiiah ofoia^

[Jpacne color Jap •ilk carried «RHind tlM
rruwn and AruahMj at left aide with fas-
-inaunv loop* and knot. We re«oaun*-nd
*" hat in colura drvcrfbed, but when

Irrd wtll auppir Dla<-k, brown, while.
'• t I ue. with pink, white, liffhfc

-^ r^vytr It.-'r t lue^rlth pink, while, lisbt

Send SXeOO color oftrinuninr wmntad

BOrrspef... .e will rtadiv and
promptly rerund j
b.m. Order thia I

tMban hat todaj^aaad

isr Big, Free
Millinery Cat
logue h i>how» hrn

Uof picturr*!
. beautifully
'CDvn, miaa«TS
t copiea of exquisit^^ SpnniT of 19i:> Pans atylca

: for ua by famuu* millinent at a coat of $Z0 to tttO
; leaa than half your millinera 'price. Wo also ahow
.-uca wondrrlinc of oetrich feathera, flowers, mil-
t wholrsajp pncre. Amazon plumeao&v up. French
I Imeof import<>d flowers and foliace and beauti-
wear hats, childrvn'a hats, shapes and trimminffB.

Inve.t: »26.00
and niake from
$ir>.outo|2&.oo

«u> , ' wearnaui, cniioren anais, snapes ai

Start a IVIiliinery Store i'

'i''Cfii»«ry. _Fuil p:irticulan* Kiven in out
-. WRITE FUK If TOUAV--rT'S FREE.

JOHN M.SMYTH i!2liC0.!:».-.:„"„Tt;Chicago

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

Write OS for Krre :?ani|.lca of Black and tllue Scrses and
CheTk>t»--fr4 inrh mat«^rial. from one uf Amt-rica'a great mills.

All Wool Sersea $1.26
All Wool Chevioto $1.23

par nrd. Would retail at $1.76 and up.
to the store and price for yourself. Get frv^- Samplea
oa vhat we can save you oy ofTerin^ direct, at small profit.

in which we are specialists. L>on't buy until you
these beautiful worstMU. Also samples of (frvam Tropicals
and of Black and White Shepherd Checks. Write today.

Birite Wonted Speculty Co.. 75 Fifth Arc. New York City

A WOMAN FLORIST

6 Hardy ETerblooming ^ ^VV On their own root!. W li^^
KrtCOC ALI-WIl-l- BLOOM A.^IW
A\UkJVkJ THI8 8UUMEK MK\^
Sen. tc ony address post-paid;

ri»Tsnt«cd to reach roa in good growing condition.

OEM BOBE OOLLBCTION
r.UlK d- Krur. Dmp CrimKO
lMh.lU Hpmal, Oc>l4«ll YoUoW
BHd.>a«l<l, Hrillisni Fiok
BrUr. Pur. Sn<iw WhiUi
n Potfl PalB.r, Hhilh

H.I.. UM<t, IMtaU Pick

8RCUL BARomrs
t Camatir^Dt, lh*"DiTln»
flowvr," all colon. 25r.

t Prlu-WloBlo( CbrTi-
aolb«mnmi, * • 3&c,

( BMonrol Culraa, - -

1 Or.t,^ ll.r,!. I'Moi, -

( ( > '"ihliaa.

• » •-r.nl.

)0 1/ - - .

10 Su[»iri, lin.T n«nU. •

U PkU. riowtr S—Am. all dIffar.Dl, 3&c.

Aa) 7iT. CollaetloBa for On* Dollar, Poai-Paid. UuarsoU*
, Odc. a cuiUjinar, alwaja ooa. Catalog Proa.

I KLLA V. BAINKH, Bos 44, 8prlngfl<-ld, Ohio

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

Bv usinK IN<.KkS(JLL HAI NT -proved
belt l)v 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only I'aint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors,— for all purposes.

DBI.IVEHED FREE.
Prom the Mill Direct to You at Factory Pricca.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
for iJiiraMlltr.

. <M^*<| l.v |.Hints
!• Itif'iriiinllnn

. Writ* m*. DO

0. W. JRgenoll. 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ti'lN all

Rvw to

«t.""* !,., ...

mr

ra'I.MK

ava jrou

rrs* t« yo
IT«0# 1 can n

ANSWERED PRAYERS
A N INTERESTING letter comes

/\ from a subscriber who does
/"^L not sipn his name and asks

-*- -^ that his letter be not printed;

but the questions he asks are so im-

portant and interesting: that their con-

sideration will be helpful. He asks
why, if God answers prayer, the grreat

public evils are not brought to an end.
since so many Christians are praying
for their overthrow. We must re-

member always in praying that God
does not force any man to do right
against his will. This world is a bat-
tleground where character is being
developed, and character is based on
the freedom of each individual to do
right or wrong as he decides. Some
men choose to do wrong, make up their

minds to do wrong, persist in doing
wrong. We might pray that all the
people in the world instantly stop sin-

ning, but we know that such a prayer
would not bring about such a result.

God's Spirit is constantly striving
with men, urging them in every way
to cease from sin. Prayer does help
in influencing the minds of men to at-

tend to the Spirit's pleading. God
and man work together for the re-

demption of the world. But we must
not be impatient. Some evils of soci-

ety, like slavery, for instance, take
many centuries to be outgrown. While
praying earnestly and working dili-

gently for the triumph of righteous-
ness, we should also pray for patience
in our souls.

Thou who thy thousand years dost wait

To work the thousandth part

Of thy vast plan, for us create

With zeal, a patient heart.

When all this is said, however, it is

well to recognize that God's people as
a whole have need just now of zeal

rather more than of this kind of pa-
tience. We ought, indeed, to pray
more intensely and labor more might-
ily for the undoing of evil. But we
must not suspect God of unfaithful-
ness nor indifference, nor tardiness.

The other question in this letter is

about a strong temper. The writer
wonders why God does not deliver him
from this affliction. God will deliver

him from every wrong kind of temper
if he will trust him to do so, relying
absolutely upon the promises of the
Scriptures and upon the power of the
blood of Christ. There was a discus-
sion about anger in the Young Peo-
ple's Meeting in lastweek's Christian
Herald that might be helpful here.
We must distinguish between right
and wrong kinds of anger; then trust
God to deliver us absolutely from the
wrong sort, and to enable us always to
keep the right sort under perfect con-
trol. Every minute we must see to it

that our hearts are really filled with
love, love toward God, and love to all

men, even to those who wrong us. As
we love others warmly and try ear-
nestly to help them we shall find our-
selves growing thoughtful and gentle
and patient.

H. A. writes from Crockett, Texas:
"I enjoy the Answered Prayer page
most of all. It encourages me to ask
and receive. I have been greatly
helped by prayer in making payment
of debts I assumed for others." Mrs.
C. E. Y. of Rosewood, Ohio, writes:
"I wish to acknowledge my great
thankfulness to almighty God in an-
swering prayer. I was in great
trouble and sorrow. I prayed ear-
nestly day and night, and the blessed
Lord heard and gave me the desires of
my heart."

Acknowledgements of answers to
prayer have been received from

C. B. .S.. Harrimon. Tenn. : H. S. H.. Belle-
fontninc Ohio ; L. C. Hnckrttntown, N. J. :

M. H., Jcinlnn. S. C. : Mrn. I). .!. C,.. MadiHon,
Ind. : MrM. K. W.. Nrwcomi-rHtown. Ohio; Mrs.
J. W., Uwlford City. Vn. : Mrs. P. A. H.. Som-
frville-, MiiBH. : K. S. C, Oklnhomn City. Okla. :

.S II.. Mnrtin, Mich.: J. M. W.. Woodl.uiv.
Mich.; Mrs. I.. K. S.. Wevpr. Iowa: Mih. M.
I) .M . Wncn. Texan: t.. W. K.. Senltlc. Wanh. ;

Mr» I. H. M.. I.n Cranitp. III.: K. M. B., Snra-
I..KII .Sprlnits. N. Y. : Mr*. L. A. C. K.. Wll-
miiiifton. III. : S. A. N.. Buflfal... N. Y. : I. H.,
Amnterfliim, Ohio: M. N., Kellertiin, Iowa:
C. A. (.. Mnntclalr. N. J.; J. T. I'.. Warsaw.
N. Y. : A South DakoU C.lrl, Desmal, S. D. :

H. E. C. WhIU Klver Junction, Vt.

n T- T
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A miss of Spotless Town you see

Who misses no economy.
Her ways are shy ; her way is shined;
Her pans as fine as you will find

;

Her cleanser's quick but weareth slow-

She banks upon

If you want to know whether a cleaner
is economical, figure out what it costs
you per uieek.

Never mind the cost per package—some
packages use up very quickly.

As Sapolio works without waste, a cake
lasts a surprisingly long time.

Its cost per week, you will find, is very
low indeed.

Sapolio's rich suds help to give Sapolio
its remarkable cleaning powers.
Wasteful cleaners that give poor suds

simply scrape off the dirt. But, even if

you use them freely, scraping wilh sir

harsh materials cannot give your tinq

delightful mirror-like glitter that you
with Sapolio.
Rub a damp cloth on a cake of Sapolio.

then liave a quick, economical cleaner fori
ware, enarael-ware, kitclien knives and fq
pots and kettles, dishes, woodwork and i

Our Spotless Town booklet tells more a
Sapolio and more alwut Spotless Town. \J
for it. Sent free.

Enoch MorEan's Sons Company
Sole Manufacturers
New York City

V

II

This is the grocer of Spotless Towrio

He hears your wants and notes them down.
He gives you credit for being wise

And charges you to use your eyes.

The names upon the labels show
He deals in real

.A1F>©LD@ te

Eat Your Way To Health guaranteed
f

Reliable authorities tell us that Constipation
is the primary cause of 97^ of all diseases
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way
Eat with your regular meal a little of

TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
A combination of macerated wheat,

nuts, fruit and other wholesome cor-
rective foods. Possesses all the or-
ganic vitality your blood and nerves
demand. Will aid digestion and give
you a natural, normal appetite.
Send 2c stamp fnr Raw Food Book and Health Guide, or send

25c for Book and 12 oz. can of the Food postpaid. Write today.

Byron Tyler, Food Spec list. 36 SyndicaleBldg. Has. City, Mo.

ROSEJ
Eight Choice Varieties

Given Free to Christian Herald subscri

See last week's (March 26) double
[

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, NewY

IT'S tlie hardest test there is for a varnish, Madam \o

the front hall stairs), and even here Kyanize will stan

up, look, well and wear for a long time.

KYANIZE
Floor Finish flows so freely and dries so quickly that

you can put it on yourself without showinu laps. It

dries with a hard, lustrous, sanitary surface that is

easy to keep clean and it is as touiih and durable as

a varnish can be made. Use it on your stairways,

floors, linoleums, all inside woodwork and furniture.

Clear and seven permanent colors.
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jever Has To Be Oiled
Always Ready

(> B-B Dustless Mop is an absolutely ch>/

-you do not have to put anything on it

irets all the dust—cleans and polishts in
indeiful manner and cannot smear or

The finest draperies, tapestry hann-
delicate ruRs and wall paper ciin be

led with a B-B Dustless Mop quichly
asily witliDiit fear of injury.

IS-B
DUSTLESSMOP

i^icu. oiii.. Price, $ 1 .2S
,
t'l black, with three yellow threads

lie B-B Dustless Mop is not an oil mop.
yarn is "dry treated" at the factory,
the dust-absorbing properties last as
as the yarn itself.

B-B Map h the on/; mcp nianufacliirrd tinder a U.S.
thai pricludts all possibility of spontantous combustion.

our ilcaU'r does not carry li-H Dustless .S|ie-

fs seiiil lis his naiiip and \ve will si'iid you, i-ar-
pif|i!iKl. to voiir iloor, all of tin' 1'ollov\ iiik;

I' Diistli'ss Mop, Sl.-jr: lili Diisllcss litilily

H li, Mil'-; H 15 llllsth'ss llusl. Cloili.'JSc liscllicni
vs. Ir you like tlu'iii. stMid us f'Z.iU, olherwise
ii tliein \vtthoiit, payiiiKu rent. Oidt-r today.

MILTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Binney Street, Cambridge, Mass.

ER AGENTS
WANTED
JN EACH TOWN and district to
ride and exlilhit a sample 1913
"lodel '*Kanger** bicycle
iirnlshetl by us. Our agents
^every wliere are uiakiag money
fast. Write at once for full

artictitfirs ai>ft s^prcial offer.
JO MONEY KEQUIKED
until you receive and approve
ot your bicycle. We sbip
anywhere in the U.S. without
a cent deposit in advance,
prepay frriqht, and allow
10 DAVs*FREE TRIAL,
during which time you may
ride the bicycle and put it to
any test you wish. If you are
then not perfectly satisfied or
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THE Bible agent lifted his head
from the desk with a jerk. His
eyes leaped to the clock. It
was after midnight and he was

alone in the big office building. He
had been asleep. He heard the sound
of a man's feet coming down the long
hall. It was not an occupant of the
l)uilding, he was sure of that. Like a
fla.sh of light came the meaning. A
hold-up! The blood began pounding
in his ears like an angry surf. His
eyes stared appealingly at the wall of
Bibles packed with promises, but not
one came to his help.
Nearer and nearer came the in-

truder. The door came boldly open
and the agent's hands went up as a
gun was thrust into his face.

"I want—" began a voice with an
easy swing.

"I shan't resist," faltered the agent.
"Hey! Won't resist?" Surprise rang

in the tone.

"No. The combination—" hurried
the agent.

"I don't want no combination," in-

terrupted the stranger, while a curi-
ous smile turned up the corners of his
long mustache. "I want the Gospel
of Mark."
The agent stared, wordless, at the

tall, lean figure before him. He saw
in his face deep furrows like great
gashes. One eye was entirely gone,
yet a peculiar light glowed in his face
and softened it. He appeared to be
about thirty-five years old.

"Maybe if you'd drop them hands
of yourn, you'd understand bettei-.

It's kinder tiresome holdin' 'em up so

long," suggested the interloper. A
suspicion of laughter colored his
voice.

Down came the agent's hands with
a thud. A long, bony finger was the
onlv sign of a gun that he saw.

Ain't it your business to sell Gos-
pels?" queried the night caller, his

one eye harboring a smile.

"Yes, yes," answered the agent
blankly.

"Then, supposin' you git me two
dozen Gospels of Mark."

"All right," humbly responded the
Bible man, and the Go.spels began to

pile up before him.
The man who came for the books

touched them with reverent hands as
he slipped them one by one into a bag
which he had taken from his coat
pocket.
"What are you going to do with

them?" ventured the agent.
"Give 'em away," shot back the an-

swer. He opened the last book before

it found its companions in the roomy
bag and began reading to himself with
moving lips.

The agent caught, now and then, a

breathy word. Finally the reader
closed the book as one puts by a dear
story, unfinished, and, with a friendly

good-night, he turned to go, when the

inquisitive voice of the agent made
him pause.

"If you have time I wish you'd tell

me how you came to get acquainted
with the Gospel of Mark."

"Lots of time," was the quick an-

swer, and dropping into a chair and
depositing his broad-brimmed white

hat on the floor beside him he began:
"I hit this town 'bout six months

ago; 'course I bunked in that part of

town you ain't much acquainted with.

You read about it and talk about it,

maybe, when you git kinder roused
up, with them starin' at you, and
holdin' the receipt for cleanness and
purity." He jerked his head in the di-

rection of the wall of Bibles.

"Well," he went on thoughtfully, "I

got to my bunk 'bout four o'clock one
mornin'. I was purty full, but it

didn't bother my locomotion. I could

walk as straight as you," tossing his

big hand in the agent's direction.

"My eye lighted on a little thin book
on the table soon as I got in the room.

I wasn't crazy after books, but I

picked that innocent lookin' thing up
and read on the back 'The Gospel of
Mark.' It made me mad. I threw
it on the floor with an oath and turr.ed
in. I kept a-cussin', for I hated that
book. I couldn't ha' told why, then.
I'd never read it, but I kliew it was
one of the books of the Bible and I

hated it." His face never lost its ra-
diant light as he talked.
The Bible agent leaned forward, his

chin buried deep in his hand, sup-
ported by his elbow resting on the
desk.
The man continued: "I finally went

to sleep and got rid of the booze. I

was still mad when I get up. That
book had no business in that part of
town, I said. I knew some long-faced
preacher or snivelin' woman mission-
ary had sneaked it in. I found the book
on the floor smilin'. Yes, sir, it jest
seemed to smile at me sort of invitin'.

I got madder ever' minute. I picked
the thin thing up and threw it into the
dingy old lightwell. As it went down
its leaves fluttered and flapped like

wings a-beatin' till it hit bottom.
Stranger, that book jest ha'nted me.
I felt like I'd killed somebody."
The listener made f;ome inarticulate

sound. The man went on.

"I came back that night drunk, of
course, and the first thing I saw when
I came in was that little innocent lyin"

on the old table smilin' at me. I

snatched it up and tore the back off

and ripped the leaves out and twisted
'em up and cursed 'em. I kept gittin'

madder and madder. I spit on the
torn leaves and ground 'em with my
heel. Then I»picked ever' one up and
tore 'em into little bits and threw 'em
into the old lightwell again. 'There,'
I said, with another oath, 'you'll never
bother me no more.' "

The agent did not conceal his aston-
ishment.

Steady as a prairie wind the man
with the scarred face swept along.
"That night I kept my clothes on.

Some way I didn't have no courage. I

kept hearin' that book kinder moanin',
and I thought of a woman way out in

Wyoming. She'd had a Bible given
her by some travelin' missionary and
she used to read it like it was a novel.

I got to thinkin' how her face uster
shine when she'd been readin' it, and
how she tried to tell us cow-punchers
about Jesus Christ lovin' us. We jest

haw-hawed at that. We didn't half
listen to her; kept our mind on some-
thin' else when she begnin. I did.

We stayed out of her way as much as
we could. She was boardin' us is how
I knowed her," he explained.
The agent had the look of a man

who had solved satisfactorily to him-
self a problem, yet was glad when an-
other proof of its efficacy was added.

"I thought I'd change my room," he
continued. "Then I got to feelin'

ashamed to be run out by a book.
That night I arrived 'bout my usual
time. I shook like a man with the

buck ager. I was afraid to go in. If

it had been somethin' alive in there,

somethin' I could shoot, I'd never
winced. I cursed myself for bein' a
coward and lunged against the old

door and bust inside, knockin' things
round like an earthquake. And there
on the shaky old table was that book.
Of course I know now it was another
book, just like the one I'd tore up and
throwed out. But I was crazy-scared.
I thought it was the same one come
back again. I dropped down on the
edge of the bed and stared at it. I

was afraid to move. The air got
thick with books.

"I thought I had the D.T.'s." A
shiny smile wrinkled his face as he
talked. "Purty foon I jest crumpled
up and slid to the floor and shet my
eyes. It was no use. I could feel 'em
touchin* my face soft like. I tried to

Continued on next "page
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THE HOLD-UP
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fight, but I couldn't hit nothin'.

Finally, with an effort big enough to

lift a horse, I got up and grabbed that
book and opened it right at the begin-
nin' and commenced readin.' At
sun-up I went into a little park near
by and read and read. When I come
to where Jesus come into the temple
and began to cast out them that sold
and bought in the temple and over-
threw the tables of the money-
changers and the seats of them that
sold doves, I said, 'That's my Man.'
Then somethin' happened." His voice
was triumphant with victory, and on
his face "shone that light that was
never on land or sea."
The agent's eyes flashed under-

standing, and he bent forward as the
impelling voice rushed on.

"It was like when the fog lifts sud-
den. I was a new man. There wasn't
an inch of hate left in me. I loved
ever'body. I loved that book, and for
the first time in my life I wanted to
help somebody. I ran over to an old
bum warmin' in the sun and begun to
tell him how to clean up. He jest
stared at me, never battin' a whiskey
eye, as he wheezed, 'You let nie alone,
you lean, lanky, one-eyed hypocrite.'
"There wasn't any doubt then 'bout

my bein' a new creature," continued
the speaker, " 'cause that poor wretch
was still settin' up in the same place
when I left him. I tried a prosperous
lookin' individual next. He looked
kinder sorry for me and flung me a
piece of money, sayin', 'Forget it in a
drink.' I told him I wasn't a beggar
and that I had somethin' to give him.
I told him how I got changed. He
said, 'It's all right if you feel that
way.' I couldn't make him under-
stand."

Simultaneously, each man's face
held regret. Into the silence which
followed broke the voice of the nar-
rator.

"I went on spreadin' the news. I

didn't put no bushel over my candle."
A little thoughtful smile bobbed over
his plain features. "I kept readin'
and feedin' my light on the book. And
it come to me that God's Spirit must
speak to 'em through his Word. So I

made up my mind to give it away."
The long legs of the speaker were

suddenly uncrossed, one hand gripped
the bag of books, and his whole atti-
tude was that of one ready for action.
But at the questioning voice of the
other man his fingers relaxed their
hold and a spirit of humor seemed to
possess him as he repeated the ques-
tion,

"Do I have temptations?" There
was a moment of quiet chuckling to
him.self before the an.swer, "Thick as
flies on the home ranch. The devil
never lets any of his pals git away
easy," he as.serted, "he's alius di.s-

guisin' him.self as an angel of light
and coaxin' them back. I let him
know I recognize him and fight him
open. I throw at him the Scripture,
quote on quote; sometimes he tosses it

back glib enough. But there ain't the
right ring in it."

He came to his feet at this. "I
must be goin'," he declared.

A.s the agent stood, he grasped the
bony, hard hand of his companion and
said, "I'll be glad to see you at any
time, day or night." It wa.s not the
conventional tone.

"You'll see me again," responded
the man with the sack of Gospels
dangling at his back. A twinkle of
fun gathered in hi.s one eye as he
added, ".Meantime, hadn't you better
git in a fresh supply of the Gospel of
Mark?"
And the Bible man wa.s alone.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
VV THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

m Do All Things"*

00 good to be true."

ch is the language of doubt.

|V' have gotten our consciences

the way of thinking that
one of the little sins. We
rselves that a little doubt is

|lv hat it goes well with modesty
I'hfnility and other desirable

Jicristics. We are afraid of be-

lol or presumptuous; so, deceiv-

lul;lves, we go on doubting the

|?i il promises of God.
r from being a little sin,

the sin that opens the gate to

sins and that keeps the gate
Iti'ill God's blessings. Paul in-

in and again that doubt is the

^h X that spoils all God's plans
That verse of his in Gala-

1 iften wrongly applied: "I do

I
f -trate the grace of God."

21.) This does not mean
I j1 by obedience and service

ifice gets his great blessings;

; that he does not break up
in for his salvation by trying
himself. God has made all

IS for saving and blessing
1 equipping him for his work,
il does not frustrate this gi-a-

m by doubting it or by trying
tute another plan. If he had
it he would have remained
'feated. unknown.
s dared to believe—yes, he did

to disbelieve. God had laid

ous plans for him; had out-
rific tasks for him; had ar-

for mighty strength to come
m. And instead of doubting,
red. He took it all. And he
the great giant of the Chris-

nuch power would you like to

How much work would you
accomplish? How completely
IS would you like to be? Lis-

od's plan, not for Paul but for
My God shall supply all your
cording to his riches in glory
t Jesus." Do you believe that?
n't go on any longer declaring
II are "trying to serve God in

)or, weak way." That is not
to serve him. That is not the
service the world needs. That
:he kind of service God likes,

'ers Paul's kind: "I can do all

through Christ who strength-
le."

we must not be worried and
ed because we cannot do the
ind of service that another
This promise does not mean
tenor singer can sing bass, or
carpenter will become an ora-
that a cook will become a
God wants different kinds

>le for different kinds of work,
the conductor wants" different
instruments in his orchestra,

d mix things up dreadfully and
/erything if the piccolo should
sound like a trombone and the
rum like a violin, and the bass
e a clarinet. Each instrument
ade to do a certain thing, to
i a specific tone,
knew what he was about when
e you. He gave you your tem-
nt, your gifts, your brain, your
Now he declares that with
juipment he will enable you to
isely and successfully the work
nts done. He guarantees to
the power as he has already
d the machinery. All he asks
you believe it; in fact, you sim-
not receive the power until you
he door of faith to let it in.

keeps it out, breaks the connec-
frustrates the plan.
ther thing must be remembered.
loes not promise us power to
he wills of others to accept him.
ven Christ had this power, for
trange statement is made of

Can Do All Things." Chrisstian En-
and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, April
'• (Phil. 4: 4-13.) Honorary Members'

Nazareth in Mark 6: 5 that "he could
there do no mighty work, save that he
laid his hands upon a few sick folk,
and healed them"; in Matt. 13: 58 the
reason is given: "He did not many
mighty works there because of their
unbelief." In many places Paul did
not have great ingatherings. We
may trust God ourselves, but we can-
not compel others to trust him.
What, then, does the promise mean?

It means that we may be put at our
very best for God, so that in testi-
mony, in prayer, in entreaty, in per-
sonal victory over sin, in enduring
trial, we shall be "more than conquer-
ors through him that loved us." It
means that we may be so filled with
the Holy Spirit and made so strong in
prayer that all the power that Christ
himself has shall be in our words and
deeds. He himself will speak in us
and work through us, and all that he
can possibly do through such instru-
ments as we are shall be done, "for it

is God who worketh in us both to will
and to do of his good pleasure."

Promise of the Comforter*

A GREAT Christian teacher has
observed that many present day

Christians do not realize that they are
living this side of Pentecost, not be-
fore it. The study of the doctrine of
the Holy Spirit is one of the most im-
portant in all the Scriptures. The
descent of the Holy Spirit on the Day
of Pentecost was the great climax of
the Bible message. The promises and
prophecies of the Old Testament
looked forward to the time when God
would pour out his Spirit upon all

flesh (Joel 2: 28; Isa. 44: 3; Ezek. 36:
27, etc.) ; the narrative of the Gospels
tells of the life of the heavenly Mes-
senger who came to prepare the way
for the great Gift and the unspeak-
able price he paid in order that men
might receive it; the book of Acts
tells of the coming of the Gift; the
Epistles and the book of Revelation
show how others may receive it, what
it will do for human life, and what
eternity will be for those who possess
it. Peter, speaking on the day of

Pentecost, sums up the event thus:
"This Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we all are witnesses. There-
fore being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,
he hath shed forth this, which ye now
see and hear." (Acts 2: 32, 33.)

Who may receive this gift? The
answer is very plain: "For the prom-
ise is unto you, and to your children,

and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call."

(Acts 2: 39.) The story is told of a
king who, wishing to express his af-

fection and gratitude for a private
soldier of his armies, gave him a
richly jeweled cup, his own cup. The
soldier, stepping forth to receive the
gift, exclaimed shamefacedly:

"This is too great a gift for me to

receive."

"It is not too great for me to give,"

the king replied.

So Christ offers us this infinite gift

of the Holy Spirit to cleanse and fill

our hearts, and to abide vdth us. He
died to make possible the bestowal of

the gift. Think, then, how very much
he must have cared that we receive it.

And he still cares. Shall we disap-
point and grieve him by refusing,

through our unbelief or disobedience,
to accept it?

* The Promise of the Comforter. Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, April 13, 1913. (John
14: 16, 17, 21, 23; 15: 26; 16: 7.)
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subscription of The Christian Herald for $3.
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odors or heat to get out. Kitchens keep
sweet and cool. Visit, sew, shop, mind
baby—your dinner will cook without at-
tention in a Rapid. Nothing burns, noth-
ing spoils, all the flavors and juices kept
in and evei-ything done just right. 100,-

000 women now own a Rapid—sold on
my binding Money-Back (Juarantee.

Fireless Cookers
This is a great big saving right at the start.

You not only get your cooker straight from the

factory just as cheap as the dealer himself

could buy it, but I am making a special price

offer on top of my low factory price to get
10,000 cookers placed in new neighborhoods at once, for

every cooker always brings me four or five orders from
friends and neighbors of the people who buy.

Write Now For the

30 Days Free Trial
There's only one way to know what my Rapid will save

you in work and worry and fuel and food. That's to ti-y it

in your own kitchen and you can do that at my risk—30

days—money back if you don't want to keep the cooker.

But write today for my Special Factory Price and Free
Recipe Book.

WM. CAMPBELL CO.
DEPT. 02 DETROIT, MICH.

,\:

\i^k

30 Days
FreeTrial

MONEY For Your Church
or Woman's Society

If you want to know how to i-aise money for

your church or woman's society easily, write us

today for full particulars. New plan appeals

to evei-y one. All glad to help. Send postal and
name of church or society. Address,

Auburn Specialties Co.^uf'Auburn.N.Y.

T YOUR IDEAS
.000 offered for certain inven-

ons. Book "How to Obtain a Patent"
and "What to Invent" sent free. Send
rough sketch torfreereportas to patent-
ability. Patents advertised for sale at
our expense In Manufacturers' Journals.

CHANDLEE & CBANDLEE. Patent AU'ys
EstaWiilied 16 Wars

916 P. Street, Washington, D. C.

Do You Want to Save
$25.00 TO $40.00

On Your New Buggy
Phelps says he'll save you S2S to S40 on a genuine
Split Hickory. Is it worth a postal to find out?
Is it worth a postal to see the 140 styles of vehi-
cles and complete line of harness all shown in
Phelps' new book. Is it worth a postal to leara
the reastms 7v/iy'JS7,Q0O oi/ter people bought

SPLIT HICKORY
vehicles? Phelps sells direct from his own factory—on

30 days' Free Road Test—2 years guarantee. You
keep all the middle profits—you take no risk—every
thing is clearly photographed and accurately de-
scribed and all suara7ileed. Why not get
Phelps' book so you can compare with others,
Phelps pays postage if you write him a let-
ter or postal. Just say "Send Book."

H. C. Phelps, Pres., The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co.
Station 236 Columbus. Ohio
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You
Can
Have

Years

Pay
Don't Buy^^^^ny Piano
Until You Hear From Us
Wliat f.thiTl-.^j.uiU^.r u.li e^-U you a strirtly hi«h-

fn^(' Ktano ilifcrt t>i > ii.r home at lowest ntl factory
price, and then, in afldition to the savinp. give you

5 YEARS TO PAY!
We will do it. And, ri'numbcr, the "SchmolU-rnntI

MuW/rr" i» not t -• I
-^ r-!n -i I fnr n mom<nt willi tho

ordinary Pi«no.-* ' '
' in tliousand

loU to mU by ' you liuv a
Piano or Player i lu an insi ni-

ment that will 1' n. Ourrcp-
atation i9o-lan... ;. \\ .

I
. i r iL-llKin

54 Years In Business And Our
Cash Capital Is »1.000,000

Oar I'i.in.is .iro 1. i t fmm cnrcfully sclocicil material
tn (he »: -Ki .l.l-f.L-.hionod rchalilc way; madt to your
ortl.T jii-t 1^ \'>u \i lilt Ihi'm: nnv style ca'f. any wood.
Hi-avy.lii.-ht. mull .w or |.rilli.int tnni— :i!^ yc-u pri-fcr.

Whatothir I'lano Hoii-e civL-s y.iu a Ick-.il. ^l^|)ons^ble

Guarantee for 25 Years ,

Wf will do it. Ask your banker or any comtncreial
Bp-ni-y to look DS up. Be sure that you arc dealing
dir-oi with a concern bijr enounh.oldenouph, and finan-

cially utronircnout'h to carrv out its I»rofni.-*es. If yo'j

are thinkmorof addintr a Piano or Player Piano to your
borne, don t decide 'ull you have beard from us.

Mail Free
Coupon
Your Name
and address in

Coupon, Letter

or on Postal will

bring Our Big

FREE
Special Offer

chmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Dept. C.H. 34, Omaha, Neb.

IPIeane send me free Cataloit checked below. Also I

qtjote Special Inaide I'rjce to me, if 1 act as your Rep- I

1
resentative.

NAUE.

Address

I
D Piano Catalog D Player Piano CataUv; j

Richly Embroidered ^OC
Sheer White IVIar- <££
quisette Voile Dressw

intlnomo. one-piecr dress in made of
irt4uiit4!tu» shcur white voile. Mado
VanDyku yoke of dainty netUnff,

I finp lace eztcndjnff arouml the neck.
.v-iiHtirt elegantly embruiderod with
iifrccrized twist. ChartninRly fin-
1 down opening in back with lovt-ly
ow tucks. Front of skirt ia bewitch-

.. Y trimmed with eleeaotly em-
Liroidered wide bands of vone. Slcrvea
&re latest 3-4 style, trimmc-d at bottom
' -with lovely wine lacr insertion.

Compl.tin? this brautiful. dressy
creation is the lovely v/idv flounce
which tfl elaborali'ly err) fitkred
in mercerized twixt an<i .oined to
pkirt by a wide band oi hnc cluny
laco insertion. Very pniirt ntyle.

I TnilorrtJ to perfection. Drap< s Kracef ully.
• fyjualnany 18.00 drt-ss or no sale. In white

/ nly. Launders perfectly. Sizti* 34 to 44
/n. bust measure: 23 to SO In. around waist;

H to 42 in. front akirt Icnpth, No extra
W, :ht : lbs.

Send $1 Deposit
rri.aaure Bro-in.! bu.- 1 at.) wiUKt.and
'liof akirt down front frf>m waist-
1 to bottom and we will send thia

. intly embroidered sheer wjiile Mar-
. . - etto Voile dr>>H8 C.O.D^ by express

iject to examination. Tti.- balance,
25, and express charsea you pay tho

Bjrent alter yon find the dnsspt rfcctly
BStlsfactory, aa ewrll and handxoiDe a
voile dreia as yoa could wUh for. and
eqital to any S8.00 voile dress you evt-r
•w; otherwise refase to take It and it
will be returned to as at our expem-o
and we will immedlntely refund your $1.
Ord r thi3 beautiful dr« sa todnv, or
Write Us and Say: '.Sr ,reo
• r i.l f •>. ^'1 I.MMk." w'., J, shows

v3:)<-up: andevervtl'fns to
. nil r.<n. cbildrcn and in-

ftjl display of
c'lrseifl. hair
pric^-s. Wo

. nunrtrrs for

Dry Uoods and Notions
wf ' -l^^.i.- prl.-,..: Mii.lin r,o y,),: rnlno SI-<cb- " I.: lu ,-, v.iili- 1 1 I'/r yd.; .;?-f" T i„ wnnhrilk iBcyd.;

•j]'.' ' rn. „l w..rlc|-« bW:

j'OHNM.SMYTHap^CO.i.-^.;;;^l§hao

Do You Want a Business All Your Own ?

SomelhlnK permanent anJ prfditnble? Are yr)ii

wllllni: I" work tur ll? Do you beli<-vc In the
'i'jlden Kiilc? I( youranhwcr Ih ycK— then write

•. .. Wc li.ivo Bpli-n'lld opporlnnitk-s for lioncht
workers— tncnaotl women— with 'biickbonc' and
>1xlr.rrriinn>i<>n. For f.'urfeen y-ftr^ wr have

I
. i-nl-

<ilivi>h. Vio uiiiko K'loU Kfiinla ituU Want eooil
workcru lo »cll llietn. V/o can help you fo
liclp yoiir>.< If. l-'nr (iiilher patlic iilai* niMrc>t»

::R0S5KNrr-DIREa mills, Slilloa X. Nrw York CIIt

PURF TOII.rr NF.rFSSITIF.S TRIAL OFFFR
I:m . Wl..r. Ih. nrii .'litllti-,-. ».v. ri...- H«U

Ml l-or

25c
p...i|.j.i.i

/

J M miNOLE.Ifri Oh.mlit. »]| Clihth Av«..N«« York

IT a I Bsarlnx Irawb.rrr PUdIi II'.i xrMlM.W t^M^K> i.i,\tr,.r •ull C rrrrr. Cool Iprlnf.Dsl.

A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST'S REPLY
TO OR. C^HAPMAN

PERMIT nie to say in regard to

the complaints registered apainst
evanjiclists, that it is much eas-

ier to complain, criticize and
accuse than it is to produce results or

evolve a method that will move men
and women Godward.
To condemn all evangelists because

of the bizarre, boorish extravaganza
and illiteracy of the few is unju.^t, un-

American, unchristian, and wicked.

The real Spirit-filled evangelist is the

greatest admixture of contrasts ever
combined in one human being, so far

as my reading, observation and per-

sonal acquaintance can gauge. He
has the dauntless courage of a thou-

sand brave men and the sympathy and
tenderness of the sweetest woman.
He is the diagnostician, studying the

pathologj' of the pandemics, endemics
and epidemics of mankind morally and
spiritually. He is the surgeon, driv-

ing the scalpel through the diseased
parts, causing excruciating pain to

the one in whom he drives the instru-

ment. But he is in the next moment
the soft-handed, sweet-voiced nurse,
administering balms and tonics to the
suffering one. He never gives a thorn
without a rose: he never gives honey-
comb without honey. He never hurts
a man but for the purpose of tearing
off the ma.sk and allowing the man to

see himself as God sees him. To him
the pulpit is no prison cell in which to

palaver, palliate and pander. He has
no fear of poignant persecution, no
bow to make before a reprobate task-
master ruling a degenerated company
of pulpit puppets with a rod of gold.

While some pastors deal in painted
fire, the true evangelist deals in real

fire. Irrevocable convictions sweep
him into a relentless warfare against
all sham, superficiality and sin!

There are a few of us who are

hounded by whisky newspapers, lied

about by the baser element, and ma-
ligned and ridiculed by backboneless
pastors who cannot conduct an intel-

ligent or a successful evangelistic
campaign. The charge of the "merce-
nary spirit" is unjust. One of my
friends—an evangelist—refused an
offer of $30,000 last summer for lec-

ture work covering less than two
months' time. His name is Billy

Sunday.
The "padded report" proposition is

as false as it is impossible in the work
of the true evangelist. When I give
an invitation for people who know
they are not right morally and spiri-

tually to come forward, kneel in
prayer, and clean up, then rise and
confess Jesus Christ as their Saviour;
and 4,400 accept the invitation, and
700 church members come along with
the rest, and some of the members
confess to me, when seeking advice,
almost every crime in the category of
crookedness, it is extremely bad taste
for some preachers, under whose di-

luted Gospel these sins have been
committed, and who.«e preaching has
not produced conviction, to accuse the
evangelists of claiming church mem-
bers as converts. It is commonly ac-
cepted by Greek and Hebrew scholars
that a man may be "converted" five

hundred times, but regenerated only
once.

The converts of the evangelist will

"hold out" as long as the converts of
the pastor, and their reports will

stand as much investigation as any
statistics on earth.
God give us pastors and evangelists

who live and preach Christ's Gospel,
who fight a common enemy.

Yours in the fight,

French E. Oliver.
Kansas City, Mo.

BRINGING BACK THE KING
Continued from page 330

crucified the Lord of glory. For it

is written that "there shall come in

the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying. Where
is the promise of his coming?
for since the fathers fell asleep, all

things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation?" (II Peter
3: 3-4.) Let men then scoff, if they
choose, at the second coming of
Christ; it is for us who believe the
Word to wait patiently for our Lord's
return from heaven, just as "the hus-
bandman waiteth for the precious
fruit of the earth, and hath long pa-
tience for it, until he receive the early
and latter rain."

We do not know when our Lord may
come, but we do know he will come.
"Of that day and that hour," says our
Lord, "knoweth no man, no, not the
angels which are in heaven, neither
the. Son, but the Father." Notwith-
standing this, men have set times
and seasons for our Lord's return,
thereby bringing into disrepute this

most precious truth. If we have this

expectancy of his imminent return, we
shall "watch and jiray," remembering
it was he who said, "At such an hour
as ye think not the Son of Man com-
cth." "Surely I come quickly" is the
last promi.'-e of our ascended Lord.

So far as wc know, there is no rea-

son why he should delay his coming.
There is nothing, so far as we can
see. to cause him to tarry within the

veil. The times arc ripe for his re-

turn. And the worhl. as never i>e-

fore, needs its King. Thi.s, of course,
could have been said in every age
since our I/ord promi.'-ed his return.
For it is Ihr purpose of God that his

people shoubl always have the expect-
ancy of the immediate return of the
Lord, and so prophecy and history un-
fold ill concentric circles. Kvery Hay,
however, that pa.sscs brin^" his com-

ing nearer. "Yet a little while and
he that shall come will come, and will

not tarry" (Heb. 10: 37).
And what a day that will be when

the King comes back again ! Then
ihey \\\\\ "bring forth the royal
diadem and crown him Lord of all."

No longer shall it be said that "he is

despised and rejected of men," for "at
the name of Jesus every knee shall

bow and every tongue shall confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory
of God the Father" (Phil. 2: 10-11).

Then this old earth, which .so freely
drank his blood and has borne so long
the marks and scars of sin, groaning
and travailing in pain, "shall be de-
livered from the bondage of corrup-
tion into the glorious liberty of the
children of God" (Rom. 8:' 21-22).
Responding to his presence, "the des-
ert .shall rejoice and blossom as the
rose" (Isa. 3.'.: 1). "Instead of the
thorn shall come up the fir tree and
instead of the brier shall come up the
myrtle tree" (Isa. .')."): 13). .And there
shall be nothing to hurt nor destroy,
for "the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord as the waters
cover the .'ea" (Isa. 11: 9).
Then "the god of this age" shall be

dethroned and the world shall have
its rightful and lawful King to reign
over it. Instead of tho prince of the
jiower of the air, the Prince of Peace
shall reign, and his sway shall be ab-
.'•olute and powerful. The golden age
will have dawned, and the tangletl
.'^keiii of this world's affairs shall be
unraveled. For David's greater Son
will have recrossed the Jonlan and as-
cended his throne. "In that day shall
yc say, Praise the Loitl. proclaim his
name, declare his tloings among the
people, make mention that his name
is exalted" (Isa. 12: I).

"Why then .say ye never a word
about bringing back the Kinff?"
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Three Sweepers in
Because the brush can be adjusted by4
touch to sweep clean long, medium a
nap carpets. When the brush is almost
you can set it in the lower notch whe
continue to do good work for a long ti.

NATION/
SwCiiBeaAng Carpet

costs little, runs easily, has genuine
brush, and many other features whiel
it the one you should buy. On sale
where in the United Slates and C

FREE r it works
led on request

Ask your dealer to show
you.

Prices $3 to $5.

National SweeperCo.
12 Laurel Street

Torrington, Conn.

Banish Dyspepsia
—Nature's Way

No longer any need to resort

pills and tablets

—

dritf:;s. Doii
now say that pure extract of Ix

Liebig, is one of the most powet
gastric stimulants known—one
the greatest aids toperfcct (ligestii

Take Liebig as bouillon bef<

meals, or in sauces, gravies, soi

—and in warm milk. It helps 1

digestive organs in a way that

simply wonderful, yet perfec

natural. Trj- Liebig—the cost i

trifle—the results are astonisbi:

LIEBIG
COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF BEEF

Send for Froe Silvorwnro OfTor
ami Mrs.Rorer'sFrwRoolpeBook
Cornoille Pavid A Cn., Pppt. S,
Xorth Moore St.. Now York.

BRAND
LillJCItlalJiaM!

MILK
THE ORIGINAL

Has no Equal

for Infant Feedin

O^Eft^opAGE
Tho N.'w Tni

Tn>n, Uiiii'If.

_ J>lMlitl«. >Il'\V \l\\

-^y ¥s\U\—i\\tvTiX'* KHt 111

- <p4

;1

l>:

l;l., M..1.1JI In :l<lllM«. l)..i« l.i

iitf r.>r t«o r.-ntH. Hinc-. r,".t I I

tlnirv (liiir.iiii.-i-il. Hnvi-p< I Inn^l.il.or—«tr-i
li.alih. \S riio i|ui.-k fur HiHu-iol t<'rni'

FOOTE MFQ. CO, II. r4;<< Daytoni

r

"^LOW FACTORY PR I-

on Invaliil nuiirN:uul Tricycl
10c in Hianips for illuNtnitcd

GORDON MFG. CO
4a»MaaiiM>ii .\tf. Tolw



OUR MAIL-BAG
I itions and Answers

Mobile, Ala. Please name the kinRS

1 in their correct order.

Abijah, Asa. Jehoshaphat, Jehoram,

lialiah (queen), Joash, Amaziah,

ham, Ahaz, Hezekiah, Manasseh,

h, Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin,

I Zelienople, Pa. 1. Any estimate of

bI of human beings who have lived

r on would be pure conjecture and

I
far as we know, has attempted it.

resent population of the globe is

indom calculation, since there are

. where such a thing as a census is

,n. Professor Supan of Gotha, a

..authority, places it at 1,623,000,000.

hJ hen peoples at the present time

—

ni ie the Buddhists, Brahmans. Shin-

Ittacians, Zoroastrians and also every

worshipers—are roughly estimated

of the whole. Christianity, how-

I <inK progress among them steadily,

the heathen population cannot be

icreasing. The statement that it is

a century ago, in proportion to the

lation, is incorrect.

g-

, Williamsfield, O. There is a time

iiK, for mirth as well as (or sorrow ;

11 its proper place. We see no rea-

> legitimate amusement should not

y good people ; but such recreations

ambling should be strictly avoided.

.owell. Mass. 1. I should like to be

(I about the practical working of the

dividing up a church membership
iiups of ten or so, with a leader or

tor each group, whose duty it shall

\atch over the group as to church
nee, sickness, spiritual condition,

. Have you in mind any churches

this work is done with especially

al results with the minimum of ma-
and bustle? 3. Is there anything

t of special merit and usefulness ?

- precisely the plan followed by
viothodism and adopted now, with
s variation, in some churches of

ninations. The membeiship may be

habetically, geographically, or ac-

any other classification ; sometimes
IS of one hundred, subdivided into

ten. The Methodist "class-leader"

t important factor in the develop-

iiccess of that denomination. Many
leaders of present-day Methodism
the plan has so largely fallen into

can easily be revived, not only in

churches, but in churches of all de-

s. It is sensible, practical, scientific,

;. The one essential is to have com-
ers, men or women of rich spiritual

good commonsense and practical

2. In Calvary M. E. Church, New
the class-meetings are an important

. The Drill-Master of Methodism, by
Goodell, pastor of that church, is a
t-book of class-meeting methods.

I W. N., Granville, 111. As already
^Thg Mail-Bag, "Cleanliness is next

3s" is not a Bible passage. It is

the Beraitha, a translation of the
code of Jewish laws).

Beaver Falls, Pa. There are many
[reverently propounded concerning
Some interpreters contend that the

nt should be taken as meaning lit-

while others, remembering that a
a thousand years in God's sight, in-

em as meaning periods of indefinite

This question has been a theme of

cussion and science is powerless to

The first three days comprise the
era and the last three days the

The first two chapters of Genesis
ive of the story of Creation, the first

es of chapter 2 reciting more briefly

already stated in the first chapter in

it different literary form.

., Seattle, Wash. In discussing reli-

trines with your Roman Catholic
le most effective method of appeal to

I ;ures is to insist upon reading any
" in the light (1) of its own context,

le whole chapter, (3) of the whole
1) of the whole "Testament" (Old or

n which it is found, and (5) of the
, aching of the whole Bible. We do not
[|iat one of those features of Roman
n that differentiate it from evan-
ristianity will stand this test. As to

2 Peter: in neither of his epistles does
n any supremacy in, or responsibility

;hurch" as a whole or even the people
he wrote : one epistle was addressed
ngers dispersed" through several

rovinces of the Roman Empire, and
to "them that have attained equal

> us" (Douay Version) : not one Eu-
ty or province is mentioned : there
!ven any references to saying mass,
confessions, granting absolution, bap-
fants, performing marriages or ad-

ministering extreme unction—much less direc-
tions either to church officials how to do these
things, or to the faithful as to their duty in
respect of them. Nothing is said of masses
for the repose of a soul in view of approach-
ing death or of any successor to Peter's office.

Neither epistle contains a word about the
"adoration" of the Virgin Mary, the invoca-
tion or intercession of "saints," the infallibil-
ity of either the church or its earthly head, or
the temporal power. The only passage con-
taining directions for church affairs is I Peter
5 :

1-5. There ho addresses "the ancients"
(Douay Version) mentioning that he is "also
an ancient" (with no apparent suggestion of
authority except as being one of a general
company)—both the Revised and the Standard
Versions give the Greek word as "fellovi' elder"
—and telling them to "feed the flock of God."
"Neither as lording it over the clergy" (Douay
Version). The King James Version renders
this "neither as being lords over God's heri-
tage"—quite a different thing.

S. R.. Seneca, S. D. In the parable of Dives
and Lazarus (Luke 16: 27, 28) it is clearly
shown that memory of the earthly state con-
tinues after death.

D. C. B., Claremont, N. H. "Prehistoric"
refers to the vague period antecedent to the
time of written history. In a further sense, it

refers to the quaternarj- period. By "prehis-
toric peoples" we commonly understand the
ancestors of the historic races, and more espe-
cially of the Aryan nations. Thus, in certain
caveras in Europe belonging to the Stone Age,
fossil remains of human beings have been found
which are assigned to the prehistoric period.

All speculations concerning their character, con-
dition and surroundings are mere conjecture.

J. B., Seneca, S. D. The only record we have
of the repopulation of the world after the flood

is that found in Genesis, ninth, tenth and elev-

enth chapters.

Subscriber, Detroit, Mich. Do you think a per-

son who is a strict Christian and is trying
to live a good life, but who feels timid

about speaking personally to the unsaved
about salvation, will be lost? The person
referred to tries to exert a good influence

on all people, but is naturally timid and
not gifted in debating questions with others.

People are apt to approach this problem of

"personal work" from the wrong point of view.

We do not do this sort of work to save our own
souls, but to save the souls of others. And to

be successful in it we must have an intense

desire to win souls for Christ, we must love him
so much that we shall be anxious to please him
by trying to save those for whom he died. Lov-
ing him supremely we shall love all men, and
do all we can to save everybody. But our own
salvation and peace depend not upon our ser-

vice and sacrifice, but upon our faith in the

sacrifice of Christ. If we are not careful we
keep slipping back into the heresy of "salva-

tion by works." Of course we must promise to

obey God when he makes a duty clear, but what
saves us is not our promises to him, but his

promises to us. Young Christians are very
often puzzled sorely by this same problem that

is bothering you. The way out of the difficulty

is to trust Christ fully to cleanse your heart and
baptize you with the Holy Spirit for service.

He does not ask us to do unreasonable things.

Work done under pressure of condemnation and
bondage is not likely to do much good. The
unsaved are not apt to be won by a joyless,

burdensome testimony. The message that wins
others is the testimony that Christ has forgiven
our sins, cleansed our hearts and filled us with
joy and love.

Friend, Vincennes, Ind. Tobacco-chewing is

a vulgar habit, and ceitainly does not add to

ministerial dignity, besides setting a very poor
example.

J. K., Selma, Miss. 1. "Transfiguration"
signifies a change of foi-m or appearance. The
forms of Moses and Elijah, when they appeared
on the Mount, were spiritualized. Luke 9 : 31

speaks of the subject of their converse. Some
commentators hold that both Moses and Elijah

were honored with an anticipatory resurrec-

tion, which would seem to be borne out by the

fact of their presence at the transfiguiation.

2. John 11: 48 (last clause) expresses the fear

of the Pharisees that the popular enthusiasm
over Jesus and his miracles would produce a

revolution, which would precipitate action by
the Roman power that might result in the en-

tire Jewish nation being extinguished. The
whole passage is a potent testimony from his

bitterest enemies to the reality of Christ's

miracles and their resistless effect upon the

minds of the people.

J. K. Selma, Miss. 1. Mark 13 : 20 is to be

read in connection with other passages from
verse 14 to verse 23. It is a description of the

persecutions that are to precede the Second
Coming. This chapter began with the predic-

tion of the destruction of the temple and grad-

ually developed into the further prophetic vision

of the final persecution, which was to be so

terrible that, save for the divine intervention.

Continued on next page

The Howard Watch
THE Chemist has a

vital place today

in American industries

representing a yearly

product of Fifteen
Billion Dollars.

The Scientist in his laboratory

works with instruments of great

precision, with the most delicate

reactions, and with Howard time.

For the man in any line who
plans to achieve, who expects to

win high place in his chosen calling,

there could be no better investment

than a Howard Watch. Living

with a Howard is the surest way
to absorb the accuracy, the punc-

tuality, and practical time-saving

that America's successful men
demand as a matter of course.

A Howard Watch is always

worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is fixed

at the factory and a printed ticket

attached—fromthel7-jewel(</(?a^/^

roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss

Extra gold-filled case at $40, to

the 23-jewel at $150, and the

Edward Howard model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD Watch. Find the HOWARD
jeweler in your town and talk to him. He is a good man to know.

Admiral Sigsbee has written a little book, "The Log of the HOWARD
Watch," giving the record of his own HOWARD in the U. S. Navy. You'll

enjoy it. Drop u« a post card, Dept. W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Boston, Mass.

The Deaf Hear!
4fFound at last! Perfect hearing for the deafW
g^ and those hard of hearing. Write for our big In- \

troductory Offer on the latest scientific hearing
instrument, the improved 1913 Special Model

NEW4-T0NE
Mears Ear Phone
four times as efficient,

FOUR times as power-
ful, FOUR times as convenient, FOUR times as per-
fect as any other hearing device in the world. Four
differentsound adjustments, instantlychanged by a
touch of the finger. You hear any sound, anywhere.

Try It FREE trial atoure°-
pense. Test it on your own ears for
ten days. Pay us nothing if you do not
want It. Write for our free trial offer.

Keep it on easy monthly payments if

you wish at the jobber's lowest net
price on our remarkable Introductory Offer. Save
one-half. Send forthegreatMearsBooklet-FREE.

Mears Ear Phone Co, Suite 2494 45 W. 34lh St, New York

We Will Place the Reeves Suction
Sweeper in Your Home on Thirty-

Days' Free Trial.

We make this offer because we know you will be
more than pleased with it. Easily operated by one
person. Send $5. and we will ship the Sweeper,
charges paid If not satisfactory, return in 30 days
and get your money back. Don't confuse the
Reeves with cheap hand cleaners. It's entirely
different. Scud for circular. General agents
wanted.

The ReevesVacuum CleanerCo.

50 Broad Street, Milford, Conn.

.^ITScI* Rif-A t<ike hungry wolves
JT *»«l MMRm-V any time of the year
if TOO use Magic-Fish-Lare. Beat

fisk bait ever discovered. Keeps you busy
pulling them out. Write to-dav and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Greeory, Dept. 113 St. Loais. Mo

HindsMCream
50^ ^-%P^^^^^ ^^^Wy (o/iJp^e//o/L ;c.

A toilet cream that is particularly agreeable and refreshing;

that keeps the skin so pure and so clean that it never looks

unwfholesome, but always fair, fresh and attractive. It is not

greasy and cannot grow hair.

YoQ should try HINDS Honey and Almond CREAM—Sold by all

dealers. Hinds Cream in bottles 50c, and Hinds Cold Cream in lubes 25c.

WrIlO for Frte SamplM A. S. HINDS, 90 West St., Portland. Maine
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FLY TO PIECES
The Effect of Coffee on Higrhly Organized

Pcorle

"I have been a culKc u^el Im \c.ll^.

and about two years ago got into a very

serious condition of dyspepsia and indi-

gesli<>n. It seemed to me I would fly to

pieces. I was so nervous that at the least

noise I was distressed, and many times

could not straighten myself up because of

the pain."

Tea is just as injurious, because it con-

tains caffeine, the same drug found in

coffee.

'My physician told me I must not eat

any heavv or strong food and ordered a

diet, giving me some medicine. I followed

directions carefully, but kept on using

coffee and did not get any better.

"Last winter my husband, wlio was
away on business, had Postum served to

liim in the family where he boarded. He
liked it so well that when he came home
he brought some widi him. We began
using it and I found it most e.xcellenl.

'•While I drank it my stomach never
bothered me in the least, and I got over
my nervous troubles. When the Fostum
was gone we returned to coffee, then my
stomach began to hurt me as before and
the nervous conditions came on again.

'That showed me e.xacily what was the

cause of ihe whole trouble, so 1 quit

drmking coffee altogether and kept on
using Posmm. The old troubles left

again and have never returned."
"There's a reason."' and it is explained

in the litde book, 'The Road to Well-
ville." in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter ? Anew
one appears from time to time. Tliey
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

From Us to You, at Factory Price
S.WI- nr.irly asniiiLlias
instruintTil tosis. J'.i..v

lems, select your own
terms.

(KornlsbX^
arc Ki'-^r-Ti^cc^l ^^t ^^ jran..
I'.mii'tis iiiorclhan h.ilf a ccn-
tiirv fiTthrir iint-xcrllcd lone
tjii.ilitv. iMrrldt act ion and
(liir.tt'tlity. Scn.i for pariicu-
l.irs of our imnienscly populaj

One Year's Free Trial
t fit r, the most lit>cral ever
iii.itlc: also. ti4n<lsoiiiel>' illus-

trated C-Uiu^'. sli--winf many Myirs to choose from. Please
mention this m.it'i^ine, and write today: a [wst card will do.

Cornish Co. Washington, N. J.

A SENSITIVE PERSON
finds a bad l)reath is a terrilile affliction. It

can be quickly sweetened by Murray's
Charcoal Tablets (absolutely unmedic-
ated), which stop fermentation and the
priKluciion of gas in the stomach and
so purify the exhalations. They have a
rem.trkable effect also in clearing the
complexion. A full size, 25 cent box
will be sent, o»cg ""6'i fo"" 10 cents in

stamps. A. J. Dilman, 2 Astor House,
N.Y.

THE FAMILY ?„•;<
oc Stretcher

. -. Men and Women
Don't let Your Feet Suffer from tight
or HI fittins shoes. Comt. bunioii«. niiuusn
Jl..|. hiirtiiic nn.1 .li.ai.j.. ^r if V -il Tr ^ . tfi- \>r, »*iirr

wh . ii nil,, ran... . ( jtii (...t tr..uM.- Tha Improvad
Family Shoa Stratehar la * actantinc davica

.1 III' I'l.'l'ir. I will, h l,j •iiiipl.' ndjiirtnirnl •In-

fH.aaaa ml comfarlM
•onsar. I m I. n. <l in
» 1- ! lnv f r fn

,.. .f-.t

r.-rn nir« ^M ^ '" M.m. niiiiii ii.i -i . . ,-1

••ractni c.miurt. THE PtOICURE CO , D«pt.82Burtalo, N. V-

All About Poultry Keeping.
It's Profits. r?,;»»"
«,,. III. r

I'

/

r'j

II :, (

I M'

Hjwn
"T a
i'.>ul.
' r/; to
Sue-

' Tri.

Robert bsei Incuoaior Lc ^^ i;;;^, ^ ;;;;;,.;^

OUR MAIL-BAG
Co)i tinned from preceding pcige

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under this

notice, a sul'.-cription blank and notice of ex-

pii;ption for our subscrihers whose Christia.n

Heralu subscriptions expired at any time dur-

ifiK the past month. If your copy has this

subscription blank attached, please use it to

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR RE-
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THREE
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION TO
THE BLANK.
When renewinjt, indicate on the blank with

your remittance whether you are subscribing
for any of our premium books. The Pictorial
Life of Christ, $3: The Strange Adrenliires of
Captain Qiiinlon, $2 : The Portrait Life of
Lincoln. $2, or Tu-i'.ight Tales. S2, with your
subscription, or a straiprht year's subscription
at $1.50.

Do not forsret you can have YOUR OWN
RENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBSCRIP-
TION FOR $2.25. or. YOUR OWN RENEWAL
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $3.

It is understood that the old subscriber must pet
the full subscription price of $1.50 from the
new subscriber and must not in any way share
the special price with the new subscriber.

Send money by postal or e.Npress money
orders. Address. The Christian Herald, Bible
House, New York.

no human life would be spared by the forces of
Antichrist. 2. The passage in Gen. 1 : 26,

which states that man was made in the imape
of his Maker, refers not to his bodily form, but
his moral and spiritual dispositions, his "oHk-
inal righteousness." See Eccles. 7 : 29. He
was create<l "perfect," and the new creation
and rebirth, throuph divine grace, affect his

restoration. Sec Col. 3: 10; Eph. 4: 24.

3. There is no foundation whatsoever in any
Bible passage for the doctrine of purgatory.

L. L. J., Fredonia. Ind. It is not true that
any part of an audience with the Pope consists

tin ascending a stairway on hands and knees.

But an article appeare<l in the New York Trfh-
une. May 30, 1886, upon a "volume of sou-
venirs" from the pen of M. des Houx, who had

I
been for live years c<litor of the Journal de
liotiie, the official organ of the Vatican. In this

article M. des Houx thus describes the pro-
cedure uiuin entering the presence of Pope Leo
XIII, and which presumably remains the same
to-day: "Entering the room the Pope is found
seated in an arm chair, and as soon as he raises

his hand in benediction the visitor falls on his

knees once near the door, the second time in the

middle of the room, and the third time imme-
diately in front of the Holy Father, who ex-

tends his foot for the visitor to kiss. Then the

j

visitor rises and remains standing during the

I

inter\iew. . . . When he [the Pope] mo-
I tions that the audience is at an end, the foot is

again kissed whilst he is in the act of pro-
nouncing the bene<liction, and then one has to

'hack out, making exactly the same genuflections

as on entering."

'><MUi«tf». N 1

Corns

!

J. L. B., Batavia. N. Y. Can you exv>lain why
all the Protestant churches do not observe
Good Friday as well as Easter? Many
Christians also would be glad to have ser-

vices on Christmas morning. Could it be
brought about ?

The olwervance of all these s|iecial days has
Iieen a slow growth on the p.-irt of the American
churches. There was a very strong objection to

the custom on the part of the early Puritans,
and many individuals and some denominations
still feel this disinclination to lecognizc these

special occasions. Gradually, however, this

prejudice is being overcome. But individual

Protestant churches will always be left free to

observe them or not as they choose. Two rea-
.ions may l>e sugge-stetl why the ol>8er\'ance of

Easter has spread more widely and rapidly
than that of Good Friday. Easter was the
great New Testament day, the first of that
scries of Lonl's days which gradually came to

assume the place of the .lewish Sablmth. Also
the fact that Friilay is a week-day has made its

iib-ierxance more difficult and hence less gen-
eral. The spirit of mirth that has characteri7.ed

Christmas has lessene*) the ecclesiastical obserx-
ancp of the day. but an hour of worship is

surely a miwt fittinK and deliKhtful feature of

thi.^ glad holiday.

W. M., Everett. Wash. We hear conflicting

Htatpmentn as to the color of the Re<l Sea.

HaK the water actually a red tinge? Why
wnii the sea nameil Red?

The waten> of the Rnl Sea arc of a deep blue
color. But then- are many corni reefs on the
nhorrs of the sea. on Its Uittom ami riKing in

iHlanHii aUive the iturface of the water. This
farl !• thniiirht to nrenunt for It« ancient name.
'

'
'

11 are the refli-clion In its

li tinge of the Kdomite and
'' and. iK'cii'^ioniilly. of th*-

rcd raalrm sky.

<^

TW tl.inHT TAI.E5 ttPl.IFTJNr.

I received Tuiliohl Tnir: anil have rend It

through. Every thought in It i* ko«H. pointing
onwant and upward. W. L. DMvrR.

I Murrhu. Cnlif.

J^iamond
(No Clinch)

Tires
made of Vitalized Rubber

are built with extra air-roon
It's the extni air-rooii

that does the work. Th
more air -room in yoi

tires means more resil
!

ency, and a greater ability of tl

tire to absorb the .sliock of tl

road, insuring more comfort

you and your passengers

comfort for your tires.

This more air-roo

tire does the work easil

and will not strain unde
road usage. 'I'he extra air-room is gained for you without lessenin '

the thickness of the tread or weakening the side walls.

You can now get Diamond (No-Clinch) Tires made of Vital]

ized Rubber, with Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact, No-Pincli

Safety Flap for inner tube protection, and, if you wish

the famous Safety (Squeegee) Tread—at any of the

25.000 JJiamond Deale,
always at your Service

Ki

MUSIC LESSONS FREE
in your o«ni Home for Pinna. Organ, Violin.
Guitnr, Kanjo. Cornet. Sight .*>lnglnK, Mandolin
or Olio. One lesson wet'kly. Heciiinors or ailvam-eii
pupils. Your only expense is for postage and niiisie.
whieh averages alioui 2 rents a day. Kstalilislied l^OS.
ThoiKsaiuls of pupils all over the world write. '•Wish
1 had known of you l«>fore." Hooklet and free tni-
tion offer sent free. Address: V . S. SCHOOL «»F
MlSIf, llox 7, 2-^5 Finii Ave., New York City.
/n.itnimenis supplied irli,n iietded. Cash or rndit.

Tbete trad

CRESI

Isscrtus lines on

And '\f'^jr'^Q»»^ ol

KIDNEY MD LIVU<reOUIQS lu OK
Hakes deUnous ^|^ for\reryt>ody

Unlike ojHer pooJ^ ^^ \ou^^h\'$iciifc(

Leading J^ocers.^^or booB^or sar

FARWELL & RHINES, Watorlown, iC^

rrrvTr^TT^

LEST

FORGd
w^m

ONUnENTS
ibat arc Cuaraniccil aj>aiiist inildcM, moss-
Cronth, chipping, cracking and crumbliog.
More ariistic than finite: \v%* expeosivc.
Over S200.000worth sold bvkis ihrouth Til E
CHRISTIAN HBKALD alone. Write
for free art booklet.

Httnihtr lieprrsrnltttii-rtt WantM
^IOM'Mi:>TAI. liKONZK CO.

^ 3a& H. Howard Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.

Prevent Tuberculosis Contagion!
Our Combinalioti Toiit-l Article ICai k ket-ps all

toilet articles used by people sulTerinjr froin this

contajrious disease by themselves. Postpaid
$1.00. Good astent's proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO. . OWEGO, N. Y.

YOU CAN AFFORD
A NKW SONG BOOK,
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor:'(No. 3

just out). Round or Sliupo notes. J;ipt'rbun-
dred; samples, iV. oaili s:( sonirs. words aud
music. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

cn Best Paying Varieties rr^k^^r
ifW liucks, ^;e«^e,l'llrke.^p. K>:t.-». l>eit«
•^^^ and Inciil"ftlors. All at Low f*rlc«m.
Bend 4c. for my l;i>ok wlileli i;ives rellahle
Information wortli iiiiiii^ dollars to vou
«V. A. WEBER, Box MO. Mankite, Mnn.

Clubs, Guilds, Ladies*
liiul our lUotluKi il suiLTs>liil

r.ii-iiii; money. It leaves |«

lor Itif jil.in .ind see for \

& WIIITK, lajCovernimnt I

fin-

I This It the standard liwn fence ol America—Ihe leoceol Quatilf and
Economy. Civet Ihe home pctmiiini piotcciion and makci Ihe ground look aiiiiciirc and piotpetous.
CYCLONE LAWN FZLNCC. Itmadeof ihe betl quilllr, Utce, hriTJtr galnnlzed. ruM-a

wire, woren hf Ihe e>c Iuiitc Crcloae Mr rrun/ method. Ea>r (o put up—icli adjuftinc to anevcn (roua
nair be elected on wood or lion pom. Mide in nunjr palletni.

,CYCLONt VICTOR FARM GATE l.he.vllr t.Wanized and buill dlUeten. .n«, m\<other, toucan iiifc illo anr poMtion and it »ii), ihcic ; auiomitic lock It ibjolutclr itock prnol StroMli
tubular (leellrimci; Fabric ol bcaty rujt-pnwlwuc hcU htmby utictchcr bar; no holr. to wrjkrn Irani)
Catalo, Fr,f. Writ* today. CYCLONE. FENCE CO.. . Depl. 92, WAUKEOAN. lui
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Bible Question Honor Roll

Four hundred and eighty-five read-

rs answered correctly the entire list

f February questions. Here is the

rst instalment of the honor roll :

George L. Anderson, Mrs. T. B. Anthony,

I
rs. O. W. Armagost, Mrs. Wm. Anderson,

lien and Elizabeth Allport. Mrs. E. A. Alien.

H. Archibald, Hattie P. Axtell, Maurine
pple, Mrs. A. H. Apple, Mrs. R. E. Adamson,
J. Archibald, Eleanor Arnold, S. E. Adams,

rs. Will Aitchison, Mrs. InKoald Anderson,

rs! E. A. Arnold. Mrs. J. O. Aiulors Goldie

ndrew, Nettie I. Baird, W. S. Busnnell, Geo.

Butler. Mrs. Kittie Baldwin, Emily B. BucU-

I

inster, S. R. Buckwalter, Miss A. A. Biitman,
i rs. John Bursoyne, Mrs. Fred D. Bridgman,
latherine J. Becker, Nell G. Brown, A. E.

loom, Mrs. Edgar Baker, Mrs. M. W. Barr, J.

I

Bricker, Mrs. Clara Blurten, Clara L. Ban-
Ing, Mrs. H. H. Barrows, Mrs. S. W. Blair,

rs. E. M. Brown, James G. Brown, Mrs. Sa-

na Beidler, Mrs. Celia A. Barton, Mrs. P. P.

x)th, Mrs. Frank E. Bladen, Mrs. A. Babcock,

Lrs. C. O. Baldwin, Mrs. R. H. Bradley, Mrs.

,va Bloom, Mrs. R. M. Burroughs, Mrs. Louis
Black. Mrs. O. C. Barnes, Mrs. H. R. Bishop,

rs. M. N. Blanchard. Mrs. M. E. Biggar, Elva
Beach Flora Bissell, Amelia Bohl, Mrs. B. F.

jhner, Ruth E. Brown, Emma J. Brace, Mrs.

ilia Brown, Mrs. John D. Brands, J. J. Bot-
•n, Mrs. E. C. Bennet, Clarie Belcher, Clara
Beekman, Stonewall J. Black. Jane Barton,

M. Christie, Jeremy S.Chamberlin.Winnifred
Cains, Hildegard M. Conrad, Mrs. J. R.

irmon. Carra H. Close, Annie Currie, W. H.
ark, Mrs. S. H. Clark, Sarah L. Cornwell.

rs. Alma H. Culver, Mrs. Jennie A. Clapp,
rs. Ray Cole, Mrs. Isaac L. Coppock, Mr. and
rs. Wm. E. Camp, Mrs. E. E. Cammack and
lUghters, Emma A. Coffin, Mrs. Cara E.

larke, Janie C. Cann, Mrs. Joseph F. Couse,

irah J. Cutler, Mrs. Annie L. Chism, Minnie
Carey, G. W. Carpenter, Mrs. Augusta

impbell, Mrs. W. E. Cinnamond, Una Corner,
D. Clapp, Francis S. Clark, Mrs. K. Cance,
rtha M. Cope, Mrs. R. T. Coffee, C. K. Camp-
ill, Mrs. Thos. W. Cole, Ora M. Curry, Dorcas
Congdon, Fannie Crosman, Eva Crandall, J.

arry Deems, Celia H. Deeley, Mrs. B. De
jung, Lillie Dye, F. A. Dyer, Mrs. Elliot Dol-
;are, I. Dalgleish, Effie B. Davis, LaFayette F.

'jerty, Mrs. Nettie Dymond, Fred O. Deyman,
esley Davis, Mrs. Geo. E. Dooley, Miss Mary
Dunham, Mrs. Robert Darley, C. Augusta

jihlgreen, Winnie F. Dutton, Dr. H. F. Dales-
'an, Mrs. Ed. Elliff, Mrs. Mary E. K. Eddy,
?orge M. Elliott, Mrs. Elias D. Erwin, Rev.
G. English, Anis A. Ellis, Calista V. Ellis,

s. Adelia Forsythe, Mrs. Wm. Findley, .John
Field. Edna E. Fritsch, Mrs. F. Fulton,
Eliza J. Fuller, Mary French, Mrs. A. L.

iman, Mrs. J. W. Floyd, Estella W. Forbes,
A. Fassett, Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, H. C.

inch, Mrs. Mary E. Freeman, Mrs. Ada FItz,

a. G. C. Forwood, E. L. Funk, Mary Fitz-
irald, Mary F. Faircloth, Mrs. M. E. Fister,

I, Jerome Gilbert, Mrs. John George, Mrs.
L. Grove, Mrs. B. Grinnham, Mrs. Ralph

rrels, Mrs. A. J. Gere, Annie M. Grover, Mrs.
ly Giffin, Hattie Gifford, Wm. Gibson, Etta
Oilman, Richard Galley, Etta F. Graves,
ion F. Grinnell, Elizabeth Gilebrist, Ellen
Galloway, Mrs. H. M. Gildrust, Lillian L
en, Mrs. A. S. Graham, Mrs. Susan A.
iver, Mrs. Alonzo S. Gibson, Mrs. M. J.

>dwin, Mrs. Bessie B. Gerhart, Mary O. How,
lily Sharpe Henderson, Mrs. Alfred Horton,
s. B. P. Hughes, M. S. Husk, Dr. C. Stephen

lynes. Rev. E. J. Hatch, Mrs. Emily H. Har-
igton, Mrs. Percy W. Holmes, Mrs. W. C.
Anderson, W. H. Housel, Maria L. Hoffman,
rs. Annie Howell, Mina L. Head, Mabel M.

If iutchinson, Anna Harris, Mrs. D. M. Hurl-
ji Irt, Sarah B. Howell, Mrs. Clarence Harlone.

irs.
Salmon W. Hoyt, Mrs. J. R. Hissem, Daisy

jrriott, Mrs. Esther M. Howell, Mrs. Emma
Hendra, Wm. W. Hammond, Bertha Hutch-

es, Mrs. V. E. Hoffman, Miss Emma Helman,
rs. F. H. Hall, Rosa Hirschy, George F. Hills,
ice Haisley, A. W. Hall, Mrs. Elmira Hoyt.

Following is the conclusion of the
t of names of readers who answered
rrectly all the January questions

:

rs. J. M. Vaughn, Mrs. J. J. Van Der Schaaf,
itherine Van Valkenburgh, Mrs. M. B. Van
agener. Rev. C. J. Vahlstrom, Mercy B.
gel, Mrs. E. A. Vaughan, Mary E. Wilson,
J. Wood, E. C. Whyman, Mrs. B. H. Wiley,
s. J. F. Woodward, Mrs. J. W. Widdifield,
s. O. A. Wolcott, Chas. S. Watrous, L. M.
est, Margaret Willard, Beulah Whitsell, Eliza
hiteley, J. C. Williams, Ellen B. Witmer,
ice Wood, Mrs. Paschall Worth, Fannie M.
hidden, Mrs. C. A. Williamson, Elmer C.
histler, Lorene F. Whitmore, Mrs. Clarence
Waterbury, Mrs. Edwin D. Ward, Abram

ilson, L M. Wallace, Mrs. J. H. Williams,
rs. Wm. Warren, Mrs. J. H. Wallace, Mrs.
(ly Wilcox, Alice C. Winslow, Anne Wedd,
Irs. C. B. Wood, Mabel M. Wilson, Harold M.
illiams, Simon C. Witmer, Mrs. M. A. Wilcox,
ary Willet, Ida R. Watson, Ray T. Wormley,
Hie E. Ward, Mrs. Owen M. Williams, Mrs.
W. Walker, Mrs. Lucy Wood. Mrs. F. G. Wet-
are, Mrs. A. P. Wiles, Annie E. Wolf, Mrs.
ndrew Walker, Ruth A. Wolfe and mother,ly Williams, Mrs. J. H. Walter, Mrs. John F.
ilhite. Mrs. F. B. Williams, Etta M. Wilson,
jrriet S. Welshhams, Etta Wallis, Mrs. Thos.
Ward, Mrs. Esther J. Warner, Mrs. Mary
Washburn, Thos. Wilkinson, Mrs. C. E.

ells, Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs. A. M. Wood-
»rth, Mrs. George Wicks, Flora Williamson,
ilia E. Wilson, Mrs. J. B. Walkem, Lillian
illert, Henry T. Ward, Mrs. J. M. Wade,
^nnie and Grace G. Wiley, Eva A. Wolcott,
rs. A. C. Wertsch, Mrs. Lida M. West, Ella
Wood, Mrs. Myron S. Wheeler, Eugene Wil-

n, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weidner, Maria H.
eeden, Mrs. A. H. Whipple, G. F. Young, Ed-
ard Yoder, Mrs. Sarah A. Yates, Mrs. Vena
York, Mrs. Chas. Yotter. Mrs. H. E. Young,

re. Betsey C. Young, Mrs. A. E. Youde, Mrs.
ihn M. Yorgey, Carrie B. Yancey, Mrs. C. H.
ihr. No Signature (from Canada), No Sig-
itUre (from New York), No Signature (from
ew York), No Signature (no State).

We send Prepaid nomatter whereyou live.

ji7 n
^mME Kvery hiai^ew ifi- will fully approciiilc thf iiiiTit nf

f )uH uniiHuiil offer. 'I*)iii4 beautiful bed hci cuiiNiiitiiiif

• I rihoel. Kizo HI I 9fl n . (or full dciiibin kixc bcil. and
\\\t< jillloH caKi'N. t.i7,e 45 X 36 in., niiide (if excellent
(imility blenched ulieetini:, lieauiifully eiiibroideil nnd
initiiileil Willi «D.v letter in the alphabet. Wii ai n «ure
tlilH Kreiit offer has never been duplicated by any
b<iu«e in the country We liavc deveral thciuHandn of

lliene ncIh laid a»itle for our mail order cuHtoinerH, and
we wHI till orderH promptly as tney are received. He
sure to atale the initial you want »hen nenilinic your
order. The entire »et »ent to .\€>u prepaid, liy S 1 ,45
Parcel Post, anywhere in United htaten for 1 '

Our Fashion Catalogue
pichircs the ffincinulinK
newstylcH timt will l>cMvorn
'his Spii)igan<) Summ<Thy
I ic host dressed women of
I'arU, London. St. Loain
und New York. You will
save from 10 to 25 per cent
<*^^ your purchases if you
huy from this new fashion
Imok. The most hccomintc
modes have heen produced
for very moderate prices
and we arc sure you will he
delif^hted wiUi every pur-
chase—if not. wo will re-

,
fund your money. We send

I every thintr m this book pre-
y I>;ud. VVrite for a free copy

ask for No. I3.V

Carpets and Rugs
are shown in lheiriic(ual

colors in our big Hpocial

UuK CataloKue. W« pay

freight and quote whole-
sale prices, savmg you
fully 25 per cent. We
urge yon to send for this

bonk before yon invest a

penny in carpets, or rngs.

Read what we offer and
you will fully appreci-
ate the great advantage
of buying from us. Wi ito

for free copy of thislxmU
today. Ask forcataloK"'-
No. 74.

; WE PAY THE fHEIGHT-'

i ISTIXBAERlFUUERD.CCa

MlS.!5^!!:^£^

STIX.6AER & FULLER D.G.CO. S^SS. ST.LouiS.riO.

fl^rni^il
I

iar)Ge

The Berkshire Hills

Sanatorium
FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF

CANCER
WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE.

With an early diagnosis and prompt treatment
practically all accessible cancerous growths are
curable. When writing for information describe

case in which you are interested. Address

WALLACE E. BROWN, M. D.
(Formerly Drs. W. E. Brown & Son.)

North Adams, Mns-s.

Established thirty-five years.

1(ugs. Carpets, (uftains. Bankets

FROM THE
MILL

Buy at
manufacturers' prices. 25,-

OOOsatlifledciutomer,. Regal Ragi,

'

8x9, reversible, all-wool finish, $3.75.
BnuBello Hugs, 9x12, $3.60. Splendid grade

BrusBelB Eng. 9x12, $8.7S. Invloclble Velreta,

8x12, $16. AxmlQBtera, 9 xl2, $16.80. Lace Cnr-
talni, 45c per pair and up. Tape,,
try Cnrtalna, Wilton Ruga, Unoleom
and Famitnre at mill prices. Write
for big New Illustrated Catalog
No. 15, showing; designs in colors.
Sent FREE.

UNITED MILLS MFG. CO
;43a-i4>2 JISPEI $1.

PNIUDELPHK. PJL
PAY

FREIGHT

Wc Will Pay You $120.00
to (listriluite religious lltcraiure in your cuiniuunity. Sixty

days w«.rk. Experience not re(iuired. Man or woman.
Opitorliinity for proiinitioii. Spare time may be used.
International Bible Press, 437 Winston Bldg., Pblladelptaia
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Thii Invention Hold* |j

More Firmly, Comfortably 'li

and Surely Than Any Truat. "

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for rupture (o

tborouKbly niei-iH every tent ami every require-

ment that lilKbvluiC oiderud by the U.B. War
Uepartini'nt and |8 rapidly coming to be recog-

nized aatUe most reliable, ronitoriable and de-

pendable eiipport ever Invented. The Brooki
Appliance Is fitted with an Automatic Air
Cuahion which follow a every nioveuient of the
body, always covers (be ruptured spot and la

always where It should be to do the most good.

The part of the cushlou which conies In cuntact

with the skin la soft, pliable Kura rubber. It

cllnfTS closely, so that irrltailon and sllpplog la

Impossible, and yet Ills cool and comforuble be-

cause of the roDHlaut circulation of air through
It. It Is Blinple of construclloD, so there la

Dotblng to got out of order—nothing that cao
break.
We arc selling tbia Appliance under a poaltlve

guarantee of money refunded If not eatlsfactory.

We do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure hia patient.

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer S(dld comfort and retain the protru-

sion at all tlmen and iinderall clrcuniBtances.

The purchaser Is the S'lle Judge and If for

any reason whatever (which does not have
to be furnished OKI It Is returned, the price

paid will be refunded In full.

Kilrlhrr Informatlnn rricardlni, the IpplUan, rulM
fur it'lf-mrftdirrnif-nts Bad ,aUluf( tent Kree. Jut
acod )uur Dame aod addr*-** t*

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
1221 -ASute Street Marshall, Miciiiga

ROSES
Guaranteed—One Year Old

Eight Choice Varieties. See last

week's (March 26) double page

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, NEW YORK

UJAilTCn ONE MILLION PEOPLE to send
iVAIl I CU for our 1913 Catalne^ue of Tine
Hosiery and Ladles' Lnderwear. Address,
UWRENCE KNITTING CO., 2 Charles St., Methuen. Max.

STAMMERDo
You .
Send for my 200 page book with Free Tnal

Lesson explaining methods for Home Cura
Established 15 years. Reputation world-wide.
G A. LEWIS, 31 AdelaM e St . Detroit. Mich

la^ LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 32 page Catalogue
free. Specia I Prices to
Cburctiua and Cemeteries
Coiled Spring Fence Co,
Box it Wisclieater Ind.
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•Has Made ItsWayby
the Way It's Made
WHEN we began marketing

the International Commer-
cial Car six years ago the

one idea uppermost was to sell a useful
car. That meant a car for country
roads that would safely carry a reason-
able load, always get there and back, and
last long enough to be very profitable.

Some of those first cars are still doing
an honest day's work every day. All of
them paid for themselves. None of them
was so efficient as the car we sell today. When you
begin to think of trips to town as a sort of nuisance,
what with the currying and hitching and the valuable
time it takes, that is the time to think of buying the car
that has made its way by the way it's made— an

International
Commercial Car
Simple, sure, powerful, it climbs hills, goes

through mud-holes and sandy stretches, any-
where a team can travel, at any speed from 3

to 18 mUes an hour. You make the trips you
used to neglect, because you did not want to

take the horses from their work. It can be
used in all seasons when the road is passable

!ii@!iiiii(I!)iai@iii®iiii®ii@ii@iB@iii€9B^

5= -'"^s^-f

to horses. The wheels are high enough to give ample
road clearance. Solid tires give good traction and
eliminate many tire troubles. The engine is simple.
Transmission is direct. Brakes are powerful. Bear-
ings are strong. A single lever controls the car. The
ignition system is way ahead of that usually found
on cars selling for the same price. Other features

put it in a class by itself for all round efficiency and
economy.
Learn what an International Commercial Car will

add to your income and pleasures. Write for cata-

logues and any information desired.

International Harvester Gimpany of America
Uncorporated)

146 HARVESTER BUILDING CHICAGO USA
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Questions and Answers
J. M. B.. Worcester, Mass. Does our Lord

in his words about offenses (Matt. 5: 23,

24 ) mean that the wronited person or the

person who has don - the wronc must take

the first step toward reconciliation 7

It would seem to have been quarrels that our

Lord had in mind rather than injuries. The
brother who has auirht aicainst you appears to

indicate a (crudKC, or a debt, as the followinK

verses sutricest. In any case there is to be no
quarrel. There must be reconciliation first. In

Matt. 18: 15 it is advised that the wronged
person is to make the first advances. Usually,

the person who has suffered the wronit is the

one most likely to offer reconciliation. I'o one

nourishes ill-feelinit so strongly as the man who
has done another a wronc. He cannot forgive

himself, nnr the man he has injured.

J. R. 1. It is customary, as a tribute of

resi>ect and an act of reverence, for men to

take off their hats during the committal service

at a funeral, when the body is lowered into the

grave. 2. The giving of tracts is an effective

method of spreading the Gospel truth and has

won many souls. 3. "I. H. S." are the initials

of Jr*M< Hominum Salrator (Jesus, Saviour of

Hen). 4. The tonsure, or shaving of the

crown, is the distinguishing mark of the Roman
priesthood, and was introduced at the end of

Ihe fifth century. It is a token of penance and

humility. In the early Christian Church, noth-

ing was known of such a custom among the

clergy, though some lay peni-

tents shaved their crowns. Je-

rome. Ambrose and others of

prominence denounced the prac-

tice as a ceremony of heathen

priests. When the Roman Church
introduced it. it was called "the

tonsure of Peter."

D. R. P., Windham. Texas. Who
is the porter spoken of in

John 10: 3?

The porter is the doorkeeper

or keeper of the gate, who is

under the orders of Him to whom
the sheep l>elong and knowing
the voice of the divine Shepherd
he opens without hesitation. No
more specific interpretation can
lie given to the allusion than

this. We are not familiar with

the book you mention, but doubt-

less you can procure it through
any general bookseller.

E. S. H., Marquette, Neb. 1.

Many churches now devote Sun-
day evening to a brief sermon,
giving up a large part of the

time to sacred song. This is done
for the purpose of attracting an
audience. It is well, however,

that no ser>ice should be with-

out some adequate presentation

of the Cospel, either in sermon
or address. 2. Sunday traveling

is justifiable only when it be-

comes an act of necessity or

when one is bound on a mission

of mercy. Train traveling for

pleasure does not come under
this category ; but if you live

any considerable distance from
church and have no other means
of getting there it would liecome

a necessity.

As to restitution, it would seem to be the fair

and wise course to make it. Firms and munici-

palities are constantly receiving "conscience

money" in this way. and there is little disposi-

tion to ridicule the .spirit which prompts such

self-sacrifice. If the amount is unknown all

that could be required is an honest effort to

estimate it as accurately as possible.

W. O. S. 1. While the sons of wealthy men
have many advantages, in point of education

and opportunities, it is nevertheless true that a

ver>' large proportion of those at the front in

public affairs have sprung from very humble

stock. Inherited wealth is frequently disas-

trous to individual ambition, while on the

other hand the children of comparatively poor

parents are compelled from force of circum-

stances to make the most of every opportunity.

2. The piling up of great fortunes is not a true

criterion of success. Real success consists in

the development of character, the following out

of noble ideals and the choice of a life of hon-

erable usefulness, whether in business or in the

public service. It is doubtless true that a con-

siderable majority of those now at the front of

public affairs, in this country at least, can look

back to humble beginnings.

Mrs. H. C, Portland, Ohio. In order to have

a spiritual church, it is essential that there

should be spiritually-minded leaders, men of

ripe Christian experience and earnest faith,

who can communicate their own enthusiasm for

service and soul-winning to their fellow mem-
bers. The true spiritual church is an active.

rect to say that one cannot be tempted unless he

has wrong desires. The tempter is always

ready with his lures; but if we rebuke our
own desires and repel the temptation, asking
divine strength to do this, the danger will pass.

After conversion comes regeneration, and we
are enabled to overcome sin. We may still be

conscious of a struggle within, but we get

strength to stand firm against it. The truly

converted man is no longer the slave or bond-
man of sin, but is kept day by day from its

power ever again having dominion over him.

Rea<ler, Buffalo, N. Y. Our Christian Endeavor
Society has some money for Christian work.
How can it be used to best advantage?

There are several ways, but a few sugges-

tions may be sufficient : 1. You might support,

or help to support, a native Christian worker in

China, Africa, India, or Japan—a splendid way
of doing missionary substitute duty, where you
cannot go personally to the field. 2. You might
help to train a native heathen child in a
Christian mission school. 3. You might give

welcome help to some white missionary in his

or her own special field in heathen lands. Or,

best of all because most urgent just at this time,

you might devote it to the relief of the destitute

flood sufferers in Ohio, where hundreds of thou-
sands are homeless and in utter want. Any
sums sent to The Christian Hekald for this

purpose will be forwarded to the Relief Com-
mittee in Dayton.

Mrs. S. S., Atherton, Vt. See I Cor. 15: 36-57

for the description of the "natural body" and

the simple terms like "Mr."
"Brother." It is always
word "Reverend" alone as

"Rev." can be used only
some other title, like Dr.

or, in many eircli

ncorrect to use t

1

a title. The ter

in connection wi
or Mr., or with tii
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A General View of the Captured City of Adrianople

Jessie B., Cermantown, Pa. Who
first gave the names of the

days of the week ?

The names of days are de-

rived from pagan deities or na-
tural objects of worship to which
each day was dedieatol. Sunday, Sun's day

;

Monday, Moon's day :TueH<lay, Tiu's day (aSaxon
gtxl ) ; Wetlnemlay, Woden's day (a Saxon gtxl) :

Thunulay, Thor's day (Thor was w«irshii>e<l by
the Scandinavian nations) ; Friday, Freya's
day (the Scandinavian Venus) ; Saturday,
Saturn's day.

Render, Yonkem, N. Y. Ii It wrong to avoid
paying carfare for a child over five when
the conductor does not ask for it, or to con-
tinue to pay half-fare for a child who is

past the preiierilie<l age? If this has lieen

done in the past shf>uld restitution l>e made,
when It would Iw difficult to determine the

amount involved 7

The laws of right and mmng are really very
imple If wc face them H(|uarely. It is just as
wrong to derraud a company as an indivirlual.

When the company makes ptiaitivp rules for Its

pauengrr service and thme rules are known,
they shoukl lie compliral with. By negleetinK to

imy half fare for a flve-year-^ild child or full

fare for a chilil of twelve, or whatever the age
may lie, the pawengrr virtually minatate* the
child's age. No actual words are required to

make a falwhnnd. Whilr one should be strict

in nuch mil" the cost, it is not
likely that 'hrr will allow any
onr t(i fiufT* 'rffiil t'l Irt* honPHt.

AFTER a siege of more than five months Adrianople
• Servians. The way to Constantinople now lies open

from Europe. The city was surrounded by a ring of ov

dogged valor of their race when on the defensive, and m
not only defeated a Servian column, but captured 400 car

ular, every feature of modern warfare being exhibited in

orous attacks upon the defending forces outside the wa
the final a.s.sault upon the city it.self, after barracks, pow
the Turks. This last act started many fires which would
stopped by the victors. Heavy losses were sustained in

and one Bulgarian—being blown up by mines.

was taken by storm on March 26 by the Bulgarians and
and, for all practical purposes, the Turkish power disappear?
r forty forts. The garrison fought throughout with the

ade several brilliant sorties, during one of which Essad Pasha
ts of provisions. The fall of the city was extremely spectac-

a dramatic way-—terrific bombardment by heavy guns, vig-

ils, and furious bayonet charges and hand-to-hand fighting in

der magazines, military depots and stores had been fired by
have destroyed the whole city had not the conflagration been
the assault, two whole regiments, for instance—one Servian

initials. 2. The sun does not always stai
directly over the equator. The direct rays r^ai

as far north as the Tropic of Cancer in summ
and as far south as the Tropic of Capricorn
winter. The days and nights at the equati
are always equal. The Tropic of Cancer pass,
so near Florida that in the southern part of tl i

State at midsummer there is no appreciab J

shadow of a vertical line at noon. 3. There J

no change of season at the equator, except tho;.

caused by conditions of rainfall and winds. (i

Mrs. A. W. McV., Princeton, Fla. The Bib
does not state that Noah was 120 years i

building the ark. The passage in Gen. 6; 3

variously interpreted as meaning that the dun
tion of human life would be shortened, or a^
that the period stated would be further allowe

as a respite—an opportunity for repentanci
failing which the divine presence (the Shech'
nah which had hitherto continued at the gat

of Eden, as some commentators believe to b'

meant) would be wit' Irawn from the workl i.

account of its wickedness.

A. E. M.. Stanardsville, Va. It is a g..

rule, when you are in doubt about a thing,

let it alone. Promiscuous dancing has led mai
to ruin, and for the sake of example, if for :

other reason, it should be avoided. The san

applies to card-playing. Cards are the gambler'

implements.

____^^___ Regular Subscriber, Troy, N
Y. 1. General Booth at hi

death left a comparatively smal

estate. 2. Sodom was a sm:.

but populous country, and no

cording to Josephus (Antiquili'

chapter 9, book I) was rich e-

flourishing, with five kings c:
trolling its affairs and with i-

certain degree of ancient civil

ization. Doubtless they vert

idolaters, but they had an oppor
tunity, through the presence o'
Lot and his household, of know4
ing the true God. In chapter 11

book I of the AntiQuitiex the his-

torian tells of their great wealth

and pride, their injustice towan
men, their impiety and peculiaii

vices. So persistent were they ir<

wickedness that the overthrow

of th/sir chief city and the de-j

struction of the people camtj
upon them as a punishment, I

G. S. B. There are no datj
in the Bible from which to an
swer your questions nor in any
other book as far as we know
The time our first parents spcnl

in the Garden of Eden is nol

state<l, and speculation on thei

subject is useless. The mainl
idea is that man was created!

perfect and sinless, and re-

mained for an indefinite period

in that state, until he fell

through temptation. There are

many traditions among the Jew-
ish rabbis and Arabians con-

cerning Adam, but they are of

little value and add nothing es-

sential to the simple story in

Genesis.

P

I

Miscellaneous

working church, where the congregation vie

with each other not merely in living up to their

privileges in the matter of church attenilance,

but in active personal effort in their neighbor-
ho<ifl, drawing others under the influence of the
(iospel and organizing themselves for works of

charity and kindness. An inactive church can-
not have spiritual growth. The church should
lie directly connected with the work of home
and foreign misHions, hfispilnl and sick visita-

tion, shepherding of the children, keeping up
the Sunilny schcMil and doing go<i<l at every
opportunity. Negli-ct of prayer-meetings marks
a decline of spirituality in a church which no
amount of social attractions will repair. The
iileal church is one in which every memlwr has ii

share in the general activities of theorganizatiun.

C. F. G., Saginaw, Mich. There can be
temptation without desire. The sin does not
consist in the temptation Itself, hut in inviting

it, or yielding to it. Jeaus himself was tempte<l

"In all things as wc are ; yet without sin."

DcubtUiui .Satan, In the passage to which you
re'er, knew that Jesus had been fasting and so

tried to tempt him to turn stones into bread.

Affain, licllFvIng that the desire for worldly

IKiwer might Influence him, he Irieil to tempt
him by offering him the 4lominion of the whole
I'lirtli, but ngiiin fniliHl, It is not strictly cor-

the "spiritual body." An ancient writer, in

giving the authorship of the various pas.nages

in the Apostles' Cree<l, attributes to Jude (the

brother of JumesI the clause relating to "the
resurrection of the iMidy." It is now held by
many authorities, however, that the Cree»l is

not of earlier date than the fourth century.

Neither Luke nor any ecclesiastical writer dur-

ing the first three centuries makes mention of

any assembly of the apostles for the purpose of

formulating a cree<l.

F. L., Capac. Mich. 1. In speaking to the pas-

tor of one's church what is the proper form
of address? Should one say "Brother,"
"Elder," "Doctor." or use some similar

title? 2. Does the sun always stand di-

rectly over the equator? Are the days and
nights always the same length there

twelve hours each ? A friend told me that

in Florida the sun was at times so far north

at noon that one's iMMly cast no shadow.
Is this an error or correct? 3. Is there

any chiingc of seasons at the e<|uatur?

1. Different denominations and grxnips follow

different customs in nihlressing clergymen.
There is no other stan<lard except the usage of

the denomination. "Doctor," however, shoukl

not lie U'led unless the clergyman has a d<ict4ir's

degree. There Is a growing tendency to prefer

C. C. M.. Millersburg, Ky. The
doctrine to which you refer i>

altogether wrong. Read Mr
Ellis's exposure of it in a recent

issue of the Conlinent, Chicago

D. W. D. The pa.ssage is n<it found in tli.

Bible, nor anything that conveys the same mean-
ing.

W. H. M., Warrenton. Mo. '^'nnr comment on
|

the "true conversion" letters is a just one and i

doubtless many other renders have reache<l this)

same conclusion.

Reader, Sedgwick, Kan. The antiquity of
|

immersion is unquestioned. Robinson's hi*

lory of the Baptists is a recogniied authority
and gives all hi.storical details.

A. C, Sturgis, Ky. Such a task as you nana I

—the memorizing of Bible verses—can hardly I

' e regartle<l as a punishment. In moderation, H
>. .-rtqinly should not lie so considered.

M. M. O., St. Uiuis, Mo. President Wilson.

Vice-President Marshall and Secretary of Stata

Bryan are Presbyterians, all three having been

elders in that denomination : Secretary Wilson
of the Department of Lalior is also a Presby-

terian : S«'crrtary of Commerce Rwlfielil is an
Episcopal Church member; Secretary (Jnrrlson

of the War Department. St-cretary of the Treas-

ury McAdoo, and Attorney General McRey-
nolds also liclong to the Episcopal C'hurch,

Postmaster (ieneral Burleson is a Baptist, and
Secretary Daniels of the Navy Department, a

Methodist.
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EARCHING THE RUINS OF A PUBLIC BUILDING FOR THE DEAD AND INJURED RUINS IN OMAHA WHERE SEVENTY-FIVE BODIES WERE FOUND
Photoa Copytitht American Preu Au'n

YCLONE, FLOOD AND FIRE IN MIDDLE WEST
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS HOMELESS, OVER 1.000 KILLED AND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF

PROPERTY DESTROYED. OMAHA, NEB., AND DAYTON, OHIO, THE CENTERS OF DEVASTATION

i ^HE worst catastrophes in our national his-

I
I tory have been equaled if not entirely over-

I
I shadowed by the sequence of disasters that

" -*• has followed upon Nebraska, Indiana and
i)hio. Cyclone, tornado, flood and fire wrought
'heir awful devastation with such appalling speed
hat there was no way of escape. On the morning
f March 22 a cyclonic stonn started in Utah and
wept eastward. It whirled across the plains to the

*Iississippi Valley, where it was joined by a tor-

liado from the South. Together they fell upon
3maha, Neb., on Easter afternoon and tor? a great
?ash of destruction through the veiy heart of the

•esidence district of the city from southwest to

lortheast. The crash of the storm came almost
.vithout warning. One of the press despatches said

:

"It swept down on the city with a deafening roar, enveloping everything in

its path in blinding darkness, a darkness filled with flying dust particles and
jheavy debris, the ruin of all that had lain in its course. It moved with a speed

j which no machine of man's
(devising could equal and with
la force against which no work
of man could stand.
"Houses were lifted bodily

from their foundations, jug-
gled about in the vortex of
the funnel, and tossed out of
the storm's path to fall into

heaps of shattered brickwork
and masonry and piles of

splintered timbers. Trees and
shrubs were torn from the
ground, and whirled through
the blackness. And with this

madly whirling wreckage
were flung men, women and
children, spun about like

leaves before an autumn
breeze, and dropped finally to

the ground, crushed and dead.
It swept everything before it

and left behind it only wreck-
age, in which fires burst out.

"Finally, the funnel-like
cloud passed over the bluffs

high above the Missouri River,
demolished the Missouri Pa-
cific roundhouse, leveled the
trestle of the Illinois Central
over Carter Lake, and, dash-
ing beyond the bluffs, disap-
peared. In its wake the stonn
left a clean swath through the

The Toll of Storm and Flood

Lives lost (best available figures) I,ii06

Property destroyed $100,000,000

Estimate op the Dead

In Nebraska (due to cyclone) 175
In loiva (due to cyclone) .'. 2i
In Illinois, Michigan and Missouri (due

to cyclone) 11
In Indiana (due to floods) 196
In Ohio (due to floods and fire) ,1,000

C * S^"**^

ic; 'i^iifc-. ?»e^ «*d5.

the ruins of one of omaha'^ most densely populated districts

city, a swath varying from three to seven blocks in

width and twenty-four blocks long, in which there
was nothing but ruin."

For fear of danger to both life and property the
current was cut off from all the electric wires which
had been blown down. Even in spite of this precau-
tion fires broke out in many parts of the storm-
.swept section, and vast crowds collected from the
otHer parts of the city. Rescue work was quickly
organized, but it was necessarily slow because car-
ried on by lantern light only and because of the
blockaded condition of the streets. Volunteers were
enlisted and these immediately began a search for
the dead and injured and to assist the fire depart-
ment in controlling the fires. The crowd soon be-
came so great that the police were powerless to

prevent their entering upon the stricken area, and it was necessary to secure
Federal troops from Fort Omaha to preserve order.
Messages of sympathy and offers of aid were rushed from all over America

as soon as the news of the
disaster became generally
known. The city council im-
mediately voted $25,000 for
relief work and an equal sum
was subscribed by well-to-do
citizens. The offers of aid
from outside were declined,
as Governor Morehead of Ne-
braska and Mayor Dahlman
of Omaha were confident that
the State would be able to

look after all of those who
had been injured or whose
property had been destroyed.

It was not until two days
later that the amount of
financial loss and the full

number of the dead and in-

jured was known. Then the
statement was made that
property worth $5,000,000 had
been destroyed and in the city

and its suburbs 152 people
had been killed and about 350
injured. It was, of course,

impossible that such destruc-
tion as this could take place
and so many lives be lost

without bringing to light

many pathetic and heartrend-
ing stories of heroism and
devotion. The rescuers found

Continued on next page
Copyright, Newspaper Enterprise Association
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CYCLONE, FLOOD AND FIRE IN MIDDLE WESTi
Mabel Newman, a younp g\r\, guarding the body of

her mother. She sobbingly told her story of the

storm.
".Mother was ill and confined to a room on the

second floor of our home, 422 Dewey Avenue," she
.said. "When the wind hit the hou.se it toppled
over a.s if built of pasteboard. -Mother and myself
were buried in the wreckajre. -As soon as I could
pull myself from the debris. I began a search for

her. Board after board I lifted; I tupped and
pulled at them until my hands were cut and bleed-

ing. Finally I reached her. I bent down to raise

her, but she was dead."
One man who, though thrown about and bruised

by the first shock of the storm, managed to get his

family into the cellar before their hou.se was swept
away, said

:

"It seemed as if the whole city was afire. Then
I lifted my wife and children out and went down
the street, joining scores of my unfortunate neigh-
bors. We had lost our all, but were thankful for

our lives."

"The strife is o'er, the battle done; the victory of

life is won," sang Cassius Shimer, a tenor, at the
Easter service in McCabe Methodist Church on
Sunday morning. Mr. Shimer was killed when the
tornado de.stroyed his home.
The storm as it swept northeast caused the most

torrential rains that have ever visited the States of

Indiana and Ohio.
Press reports men-
tioned heavy rains

in the Middle West
but there had been
no anticipation of

grave danger when
a telegraph operator
in the city of Day-
ton, Ohio, broke off

in the middle of a

long message and
-said "Goo'l-by, the

levee has broken."
Within half an houi
Dayton was isolated

from the rest of the
world by a mighty
flood which swept
down the Miami
River Valley from
Tarlton Reservoir.
For the next two

(lays the outside
world learned only
meagtr details and
even these were
much distorted be-
cause it was impos-
sible for any one to

get to the real cen-
ter of the disaster.

Torrents from eight
to twenty feet in

depth rushed
through the streets

at such speed that it

was impossible to

handle rowboats.
In the downtown

.section of the city the flood came so suddenly that
thousands were marooned in hotels and business
buildings where they had to remain, in many in-

stances without food or drinking water and in every
case without heat for almost two days. The tele-

phone exchange of the city was put completely out
of commission, and only a single thread of commu-
nication remained with Columbus. One telephone
operator stuck to his post and by rigging up an
impromptu battery manaped to send messages to

the outside world.
While the flood was still at its height fires broke

out in the business section of the city and swept
several blocks down to the waterline. Until the
floods abated sufliciently for rescue parties to pene-
trate this section it was impossible to tell just what
liuildingH had been burned, for they could not get
within two mileH of the fires. Three days after the
flood was at its heipht the outside aid which was
lushed in reachcHi the stricken city. .Militia troops
had been sent from Columbus and a relief trainload
of supplies was distributed. As the waters went
down, th« rlesolation of the city was appalling.
One of the press representatives who reached the
wene as soon as it was possible, said: "When I ar-
rived the means of rescue had been increased by
several hundred flat-bottomeri boats which had been
made by the re.tcuinp organizations. The flood
victims were then being brought to dry land by
hundreds. There was no noise. At the edge of the
flood the only sound was the trickle of water run-
ning a few inches deep over the sidewalks, and the
inccflHant wail of a starving cat.

".At the foot of a cross street was a broad torrent

Continued from preceding page

of muddy water the distance of two blocks across.

Here a rescue station had been established. Row-
loats were landing women, thinly dressed, wet, and
so exhausted from exposure that they could not

stand alone."
The rescue work was carried on as rapidly as the

water decreased in violence and made it possible for

the boats to reach the sections which were worst
affected. The rescuers worked all Wednesday night
and on Thursday their numbers were increased by
hundreds of volunteers. Rowboats were rushed
into the flooded streets as early as possible, carry-
ing food and drinking water to the survivors in the
half-submerged houses. These boats, because of
the urgency of their work, took away to the relief

stations only the women and children, who would
have had to remain standing in the icy-cold water
if they had been left for boats which were to come
later.

One of the first moves necessary on the part of
the military authorities was to guard the deserted
property in the business district and prevent loot-

ing. Shortly after noon on Thursday martial law
was established and the militiamen patrolled the
streets and guarded the approaches to that part of
the flooded district where the receding waters were
baring all the horror they had wrought. Thieves
had begun to pillage the abandoned homes and
stores and to rob men and women in the streets.

.>>Tiirht. ArtWrtcwi l'rt-i«» AMMM-iati*

WORKING TO SAVE THE DIKE THAT GUARDED A TOWN IN THE FLOODED DISTRICT

This situation had become so serious when the
troops arrived that Colonel Charles Zimmerman, of

the Fifth Regiment of Cleveland, the oflScer in com-
mand, gave orders to his men to shoot the looters at
sight. The same press repie.sentative who was
quoted above gives the following account of scenes
in Dayton the first morning that real investigation
and final search for the dead was possible:
"A woman with haggard face stood in the debris

of a wrecked porch and screamed excitedly to the
crowd at the corner. They surrounded a coatless
man who had been caught running, who, some one
said, had tried to loot the house where the woman
stood in the wreckage of her front porch. A rope
was about the prisoner's neck, when a policeman
shoved his way through and turned the man's as-
sailants back with drawn revolver. The policeman
was turning the man over to a militiaman who ran
up gun in hand when another woman came sobbing
up the street, wading through mud which was above
her knees. She had pulled away the wreckage at
the door of her home three houses away ami found
the drowned body of her husband. Ho had gone
back to the house aft*r carrying one of their chil-

dren to safety, and had been unable to escape. She
thought that the body of their second child whom
he had .sought to save was still in the house, and she
had come for help in her search.
"A few doors away, as we hurried on, we saw the

body of a woman in a blue dress huddled in a fence
corner where the receding flood had left it. half
buried in drift. A man who wandered up from
deserted Second Street said he had just found the
Imdies of an aged man and wuman, his neighbors, in

their three-room cottage. He pointed directid^
vaguely down through the litter of houses ^M
passed on, looking for his own wife, whom he hadl
not seen since the hour the flood wave rushed doiml
upon their home. Two militiamen and a silent, h«t-|
less man climbed over the wreckage in the yards on I

one side of the street, looking for the dead. In tJiel
doorway of a one-story brick cottage an old dog lay
without moving, too weak from cold to eat the bread
some rescuer had left before his paws. It was bl
this one-story house that the bodies of the two oU
people, locked in each other's arms, were found.!
How the dog escaped drowning was unexplained.
"Many who were rescued after forty-eight hours I

of exposure to rain and chill were thinly dressed or
without coats. Blankets were given to them.
Men walking in blankets were common on *hi\
streets."

Stations for the supply of relief, first only in tH^ I

form of the most immediate need, food, were estab-
lished as soon as the arrangements could be made.

1

Large signs which read, "Free Food. Ask for it,"

were posted at each of these places and the men and
women whom the flood had reduced to destitutioD
formed lines blocks in length waiting for the dis-
tribution of provisions. The naval militiamen and
life-saving crews from St. Louis were assigned to
West Dayton, while in that section of the city the
water was still running deep. As it became poa-

sible to get boats
through the woral
parts of the floo4

very different attM
tudes were discov^
ered among those
marooned. In one
case the relief work-
ers were startled by
hearing shots in the
upper floor of a
nearby house. Upon
investigation they
found a man who
said, "Oh, no, there
is nothing particu-
lar wrong, I was
just amusing my-
self shooting rats as
they came upstairs.
By the way, when
are you going to

take me out of
this?" Over in the
foreign sections of

the city and in some
of the poorer dis-

tricts the attitude of
the marooned was
not so cheerful.
There was a great
deal of complaining
and fault-finding
done when the re.s-

cue boats on their

first trips left food
but took none to dry
land. .As a motor
boat passed beneath
the second floor of a

partly submerged house a man leaned out an<l

threatened to shoot its occupants unless they took
off his wife and a baby that had been born the day
before while the flood was at its height.
Camps have been established in .several places in

the Riverdale, North Dayton and West Dayton .sec-

tions of the city. There the army tents which the
Federal Government supplied have been set up and
homeless families are occupying them. The most
conservative estimates place the number of desti-

tute survivors at 2."i0,000 for the entire State, and
.'>0,000 for the city of Dayton. The need during
the next few weeks will be very great. Illness from
exposure is already evident and medical aid must be
provided. The greatest need is for money which
can be expended for the immediate purcha.se of food
supplies, clothing and blankets. .As many of our
readers are now aware. Thk Christian Hjuiali)'.<;

first carload of food supplies for the Ohio sufferers

was started west from New York at 10 P.M. on
March 27. within twenty-four hours after the real

situation had become known. It went via the New
York Central Railroad, which generously gave free

transportation.
The need throughout a large section of the State

of Ohio is almost as pressing as at Dayton. Thk
Christian Hkrald is doing its utmost to forward
relief, and we hope that all of our readers will con-

tribute what they may feel able to this fund for the
benefit of our own very brothers and sisters who
are reduced to homeless destitution. All remit-

tances should be atldrcssed to the Western Flood
Relief Fund, Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York.
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NfEW YORK'S EVANGELISTIC RALLY

c
AST year The Christian Herald told the story of one of the remarkable

cases of conversion brought about through the work of the New York
City Evangelistic Committee. It was that of a man who had served a
twelve-year prison sentence for murder, who, when first asked if he

ivere a Christian, replied that he was, adding that every morning he prayed to
jhe Madonna to help him
1 nd the men who had tes-

ified against him at his

rial that he might kill

hem. Through the com-
.(littee's influence he was
ed to the better way and
he report from him this

'ear is that he is trying
,0 find those men that he
nay win them to Christ.

This is only one item of
he splendid work of the
ommittee which begins
low its ninth season of

..ent, open-air and shop
vork in New York. The
jpening rally was held in

IJarnegie Hall on Tuesday
. evening, March 18, and
.A'as full of enthusiasm
ind inspiration. Mr. Ste-
phen Baker, chairman of
she committee, presided. A
.horus of five hundred
voices under the leader-
ship of Mr. B. F. Butts
rendered anthems, led the
song service and the hymns and sang at the close of the service the Hallelujah
Chorus from the Messiah. The chief address of the evening was made by
G. Campbell Morgan, the great evangelistic preacher who is at present pastor
of Westminster Chapel, London.

In his remarks Dr. Morgan said: "The church of God in New York is in
business partnership with Jesus Christ, and his business is our business. The
Evangelistic Committee Campaign is a channel through which the church of

DR. G. CAMPBELL MORGAN
Of London, England

STEPHEN BAKER
Chairman

God fulfils its responsibility in this city—a responsbility in the most difficult
days, weeks and months of your civic life."

After referring to the immense numbers of foreigners of different national-
ities to be found in the city, Dr. Morgan pointed out that the Tent Campaign
gives the Gospel to these people in their own tongue, and after declaring that no

real work for (Jod in the
city could be done until

the point of sacrifice was
reached by the workers,
he appealed to hearers of
"grace and refinement and
tenderness of heart to al-

leviate the suffering from
sin," and called upon
"singers and speakers" to
"give to the point of sac-
rifice."

Dr. Arthur .J. Smith,
superintendent of the
committee's work, gave a
brief report of last sea-
son's efforts. In 120 cen-
ters (in tents, halls, shops,
and in the open air) 1,953
meetings were conducted
in ten different languages,
reaching 421,536 people.

Among visible results

were: a murderer con-
verted; two boys' clubs
and five Bible classes or-

ganized; one man prepar-
ing for the ministry and

one for Y. M. C. A. work; three families united with one church and many chil-

dren brought into Sunday schools; many foreigners united with the church.
In one center, after six weeks' work, forty-eight Italians sent in a petition

for the organization of a church. In Little Italy there has been a tent for five

summers. There is now an Italian church of 320 members, with 100 on the
waiting list, with a building costing $100,000. The church now has a student
in the seminary and has sent out three ordained ministers and one missionary.

DR. ARTHUR J. SMITH

Superintendent

PAYING THE COST OF WAR
A

CABLEGRAM signed by four leading Americans in Constantinople,
including President Gates of Robert College and several missionaries
of the American Board, reads as follows:
"Funds Red Cross furnishes inadequate. Increasing need refugees

and people. Cold, hunger, sickness will destroy thousands unless prompt relief
given. Urgent appeals from interior.

(Signed) "Macullum, Peet, Riggs, Gates."
Thousands of refugees, repi-esenting all races, have poured into the cities of

Asia Minor from the Balkan States. The horrors of the situation now existing
are daily growing more acute. The worst of it is, these people are
entirely innocent of any intei'est in the present war. Writing
from Salonica in the war zone, Rev. E. B. Haskell gives a
most appealing picture of suffering. "I am drenched,
overwhelmed in relief work for the Moslem ref-
ugees. Alone in the station, vdth no missionary
or office assistant, it is a terrific strain, but if

I let up people will die of hunger. I have a
horse to get about with, which is a great
help. I have over 7,000 on my ovm list and
the Greek Protestant pastor with whom
1 work has nearly 4,000; so together we
cater to over 11,000 people a day. We
Liive one loaf to four people for twenty-
tour hours, and sometimes have to give
only on the alternate day for lack of

bread. People have no fuel to cook with if we give them anything else than
ready bread. The situation will ease up some when the bulk of the soldiers

now here get away, as we can get more ovens to bake for us if the money
comes. Also some refugees will get home. Many of them, however, dare not

go because of the evil deeds they have done to non-Moslems in the past. We
know we are feeding many murderers and rascals, but it is for God to judge
them, not for us."

"One loaf of bread for four people every other day"—that is a narrow line

between these thousands and starvation. Cass Arthur Reed, from whom the
accompanying photographs were received, describes the pictures as

follows : "The first shows refugees in the square in front of the
government house just after they have landed in Smyrna

from the hospital ship Bahr Ah mar, which brought
over two thousand of them from Salonica. The

second is of a group of the refugees in the
Kestane Bazaar Mosque, where several hundred
persons are being given temporary 'shelter.

Men, women and children of all ages are to

be seen in these mosques and schools. In
the third picture a large group of children,
and some others of the refugees in the
Kestane Bazaar Mosque, are seen in the
yard in front of the mosque. The at-
tempts of the Turkish Government to
relieve distress are entirely inadequate."

temporary SHELTER IN A MOSQUE

Photographs by C. Arthur Reed, International College, Smyrna

EUROPEAN TURKISH REFUGEES AT SMYRNA THE CHILDREN OF THE REFUGEES
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LABOR
TEXT : "Son. remember that thou in thy lifetime reccifedst

l/iy good things, and likea-ioe Lazarun evil things;

but noir he is eomfurted, arid thou art

tormented." Luke iS: 15

A SERMON
BY

REV. JOHN P. PETERS^'=

lY TEXT is a very familiar passage
from a very familiar parable, a para-

ble which we commonly know as the

parable of Dives and Lazarus: the

rich man. clothed in purple and fine

linen, who fared sumotuouslv every
day; the poor man, covered with sores,

laid daily at the rich man'.*; jrate. where the dogs
licked his sores and where he partook of the crumbs
which fell from the rich man's table; then the re-

verse of the scene hereafter, where the poor man,
who had lived in hell in this life, finds himself in

heaven; and the rich man. who had lived in heaven
in this life, finds himself in hell. And, in answer to

the appeal of the rich man to Abraham to send
Lazarus down from heaven to hell, to din the tip of

his finger in water and cool his tonerue. Abraham
says: "Son. remember that thou in thy lifetime re-

ceivedst thy good things and likewise Lazarus evil

things; but now he is comforted and thou art
tormented."

This is the parable of wealth and poverty, which
is enacted continually before our eyes and has been
through all the ages .since Christ spoke those
words, even in the Christian church itself. You
will find every city divided up into its sections.

Here lives Dives, with his magnificent house and
abundant space, his plentiful and luxurious food,

his rich and costly garments, his expensive amuse-
ment--^ and recreations; and here lives Lazarus, a
cripple, covered with .sores, because of the unsani-
tary condition of the home in which he and his

family are crowded together, and its lack of sun-
light; because of the conditions in which he has
been brought up; because of poor food; because of
the ignorance of the first principles of hygiene on
the part of his parents, and because of their vice.

Incompetent to earn a wage which ^vi]l support
him, much less give him the comforts and luxuries
of life, he depends upon the charity of Dives; a
dole of bread here, a bit of church relief there, a
trip to the country for the children for a day or a
week, a hospital bed when he is sick, an orphan
a.sylum for the little ones when he dies. These are
the crumbs which fall from the rich man's table.

Christ came to teach brotherhood among men,
that we are all children of one Father in heaven
and brothers one of another; that as we enjoy the
bounty of our Father's house, the manifold good
things that the good God has given all, so we should
share as brothers with one another, the strong giv-
ing his .strength to the weak, the wise his knowl-
edge to the witless.

How May Brotherhood be Realized?

But how are we to realize this brotherhood of
man, and what is the part of the church?
The church is a moral agency. It has, through

all the ages, held up before man a conception
(which is at the root of the idea of brotherhood)
which, if realized, would abolish the existing .social

and industrial evils. It teaches continually the
life of love and service as the life of each individ-
ual Christian. It reads it from the Bible, it recites
it In its liturgies, it preaches it, however imper-
fectly, in its pulpits, it holds it un to both the out-
ward and the inward eye in the Sacrament of the
Kucharist The church has been tempted at times
to attempt to accomplish its purpose through law,
and wherever it has made the attempt it has failed.

It has become the persecuting church. It must
stand behind, as the moral agency, giving life to
every earnest effort to realize the ideals of brother-
hood, bringing home to each individual soul the
real meaning of the teaching of Jesus Chri.st with

'1 to the brotherhood of man, and binding to-

r In love and charity those who are striving
'<) reach that goal in their own living and In the
ife of the community.
Now and then T come across those who are very

much startled by Huch doctrine as this which .Ie.«us

teaches in the parable of Dives and Lazarus, or in

the story of the rich young man, and I have known
teachers of the church who have explained these
things awa^'. Indeed, if you turn to your King
.James Version of the Bible, you will find an admir-
able Instance of the slowness of men to comprehend
the real meaning of the teachlnir of Jesus Christ,
This it) the way our parable is describe*! In the
chapter heading attache<l to it liy the tranHlat4>rs of

• Pailnr 8t. Mi«ha«>rii Church (RplixnpBl). New York City.

1607: "the rich glutton and Lazarus the beggar,"
as though what our Lord condemned was the glut-

tony of Dives, of which no word is spoken and no
hint given.

Absolutely our Lord Jesus Christ taught the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man;
and if you will translate the conditions of your so-

cial life into the conditions of the family, you will

best understand both what he meant and also how
far we are from the attainment of that ideal.

All Brothers in One House

Fancy for one moment that we Christians of this

town are all brothers living in one house. There
are six of us, seven of us, eight, nine, ten of us,

children of the same parents, living under the same
roof. One takes for himself all but one of the
rooms in the house for his comfort and pleasure
that he may have abundant light and air, plenty of
room to move about in ; and all the rest are crowded
together into one room. This one selects at meals,
first, for himself, what he will have, all the choice
dainties, helping himself to vastly more than he
can eat, in simple wanton luxury; the rest having
only what is not good enough for him. This one
has more clothes than he can wear, for winter and
for summer, for spring and for autumn, for morn-
ing and afternoon and evening, for dinner and ball,

the theater and the dance; and he has taken so
many that there is but small choice left for the
rest, who must share what remains between them.
What could you think of such a family?
But that is actually the condition in which even

we, professing Christians, are living to-day. We
need to keep our eyes open to that and to be con-
tinually asking ourselves what are we to do? The
answer is always the same. When we, with our
abundance, come to Jesus and say: "What shall I

do to be saved?" his an.swer is, "Sell all you have
and give it to the poor, and come, follow me." Ah

!

but to put that into actual practice! It does not
mean that I am to take everything I own, sell it

and scatter the alms right and left among the beg-
gars that I may chance to find in the street, or the
poor people whom I can find in the city institutions.

It does not mean, as some have interpreted it at
various periods in the world's history, that I am
to give everything I have to found a church, or a
monastery, or a hospital, and then, having divested
myself of all wealth, withdraw from the world and
devote myself to praver and meditation. It means
the carrying out in the position of life in which you
are of that obligation which is the eternal obliga-
tion of every follower of Jesus Christ: That I

count myself and all I have as God's, to be used in

the service of Jesus Christ, which is the service of
my fellow men. The detail and method of selling

what a man has and giving it to the poor differs in

different cases. The principle remains always the
same.
We have to move slowly in our advance toward

the ideal of brotherhood; not by trying to put some
theory into practice, not by compulsion of laws, but
first by the development in the individual Chris-
tians of a true understanding of Jesus Christ and
his teaching, which, expressing it.self more and
more in their lives, will then express itself more
and more in the life of the community, until at last

it becomes the univer.sal law, not primarily through
legislation, but through belief and practice.

"One-Room Children"

But there is much that we can do directly and im-
mediately. What is the root of the whole matter
with regard to this great inequality between Dives
and Lazarus? Why is there a beggar, with his

sores, on the one side, and the man or the woman
having no need to do any work, living in luxun,"

and idleness, on the other? It is good for neither
one. What is the root of the matter?

In certain cities measurement." of children have
been made for the purpose of following their

growth from beginning to end, under differing en-

vironment. .\ certain number of these were one-
room children, that is, children of families living in

tenements so crowded that there was but one room
to the family. Similarly there were two-room chil-

dren, three-room children, four-room children, and
so forth. The difference of home accommodation
marked it.xelf in the weight and height of the chil

dren from start to finish. Investigation show***!

that the children, crowded and herded together in

small living space, are handicapped in the contes
of life; they are being prepared to be the invalidsl
the ineffectives, the degenerates. Not only arc
they deprived to a certain greater or lesser exten'
of the joy of life, they are also made a burden
the community. Dark rooms, lack of space, lack
sunlight, lack of nutrition—those are the thini
which breed tuberculosis, sweeping off men
women and growing boys and girls, incapacitatini
those who survive, leaving families unable to su],

port themselves, a burden on the community, an
giving to little children an inheritance of weaknesi
which makes them morally, mentally or physical];
cripples. That is one of the ways of creating yoi

Lazarus, with his sores, to lie at the gates of I
We want to get at the root of the matter. Wi
want to get rid of Lazarus and we want to get n
of Dives also, for you will have the one as long
you have the other.
We know that the best means of enabling

workman to fight tuberculosis is by increasing
wage. If he only had the money to secure
proper food, to live in the right environment, wi
a little more space, a little more light; if only th(

children were not driven to work at too early ai

age; if only their bodies and their minds mighl
have a fair chance of development. That is at the

bottom of the whole thing: the wages of the work-
man and the conditions of his work. If you can
secure labor for all who will labor, if you can se-

cure the pa>Tnent of a wage which will enable the

laborer who labors to secure proper conditions of

lodging, food and clothing, recreation and educa-
tion, you will have reached pretty near to the root

of the matter, so far as Dives and Lazarus are
concerned.
Now, what should we aim at? A one day's rest

in seven, surely. Every Christian employer of Ian

bor should see to it that those whom he employs, as
well as he himself, have one day's rest out of the
seven, one day for rest and recreation, for refresh-
ment of body, mind and spirit

Charity Is Not Enough

It is a good saying, and believed by many, that
the day is properly divided into three parts: eight
hours for toil, eight hours for rest, eight hours fo
meals, recreation and refreshment. What is good
for one is good for another, and if that be. as most
assume it to be, a good standard, then surely we
should strive for it for the laboring man.
And precisely here is the point at which the

church has failed the workingman. Instead of
laboring to secure for him a higher wage, shorter
hours of labor, an assured day of rest and recrea-

tion, it has devoted its attention rather to provid
ing crumbs for Lazarus, lying at the gate. Let us
give his children a summer outing, poor man ! Let
us give him some old clothes to keep him warm,
poor man! and make a Christmas tree for his chil-

dren, poor fellow! Let us build a hospital in which
we may put that boy of his who is a cripple, or a

sanitarium to which we may send that girl of hi.^^.

who has broken down from overwork!
Now all those things are good in themselves, but

the workman has said: "What I need is more than
that. Help me to get shorter hours of labor; help

me to get one day out of the seven for my re.st; help

me to get a wage that will let me buy for myself
those things that I need." And the church ha-
been inclined to say: ".\h! but, my man, those aic>

economic questions. You must settle those for

yourself. We are concerned with the eleemosyn
ary side, we are concerned with charity. Charitv
is a beautiful thing. We will give you all the char
ity that you want, but when it comes to the eco-

nomic question, that is out of our province."
We drove these men to organize labor unions in

order to secure these things because we stood so

far aloof from the whole business. The result ha-
been that, as the labor unions grew up and grow
stronger and took in more and more workmen, thcv

alienated the workman from the church, becominir
to him church and lodge, religion and society.

We have got to rejiair this. We have got to talk

about these matters in our churches, we have e<>t

to treat the thing practically, and put in plain Eng
lish just what the truth is. The good people in

our churches who have mean.s -to them wo have to

bring the Gospel word: You may not be idle: you
too must work eight hours a day. You may not live
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A REAL POLLYANNA
ll^OLLYANNA and I were over in the grounds
f l^of the Theological Seminary,

p Yes. It was a real Pollyanna, with big- blue eyes and wonderful sunny hair parted in
he middle and hanging in the two braids that
very one knows so well from Mr. Mulford's illus-

ration of the story. The braids, with their big,
luffy ends, were tied with bows of brown ribbon to
natch her little brown corduroy dress. A real
'ollyanna, from the tips of her little slippers
,0 her bright, shy little smile; a very real
'Pollyanna indeed, for this is the little girl
',vho has helped so many to form a charming
nental picture of Mrs. Porter's unique child
heroine. It just seemed impossible to call

ler anything but Pollyanna in spite of the
fact that the tots and toddlers who deserted
:heir nursemaids when they saw her coming
:alled out, "Oh, Helen, can you stay out?"
'For her name outside the story is Helen
'McKenzie.
We had gone over there to take some snap-

shot pictures at the big bronze doors of the
.hapel, and if they had turned out clear and
sharp enough to reproduce for printing, this
introduction to a real Pollyanna would have
been made last week, and you would have met
'her in that little brown dress instead of a
'white one. This is how it all came about.
Mr. Norris, The Christian Herald's art
manager, had talked over the whole story and
the plans for the pictures with Mr. Mulford.
;Mr. Mulford took the manuscript home and
read it with his wife and formed his mental
picture of Pollyanna. The next thing was to

' find the model, for you know all the artists
pose models for their best work. The days

' went by and the first picture was almost due
at the office and still no model that would do
at all had been found. Then one evening Mr.
Mulford went into a drugstore, and there,
peering into one of the big glass cases, stood
Pollyanna, just as his imagination had pic-
tured her.

She seemed to be alone and Mi-. Mulford
was terribly afraid she would slip out and he
would lose her, but presently a lady and gen-
tleman joined the little girl and the artist
took his courage firmly in both hands and
spoke to Mr. McKenzie. His proposition was
met with a decided and almost indignant
"No." But he urged them to consider it, to
allow him to call and explain. This request
was granted, and when the main chapters of
the manuscript had been read to Mrs.
-McKenzie, it was decided without any hesitation
that Helen should be Pollyanna.
And really it is surprising how it has worked out

that way. The long weeks of close association with
the story and the happy popularity of both the pic-
tures and the book have fastened a new name upon
the little model. When Miss Margaret E. Sangster
and I went over to see her, she came downstairs
l)ehind her mother and waited till introductions
were over. Then Mrs. McKenzie said: "And this
is
—

" She hesitated a moment and Miss Sangster
filled the pause, "Pollyanna." Every one laughed,

the little girl with the palms of her hands together
under her chin.
"Oh!" she said, "every one that knows calls me

that now; isn't it funny?"
It was after school, and the afternoon was grow-

mg dark, so we ran across the street to take our
pictures while Miss Sangster stayed to talk with
Mrs. McKenzie. The sparrows in the privet bushes
were all fluffed up into balls of feathers and it

LITTLE MISS HELEN McKENZIE

The original of Mr. Mulford's iUustratiotui for "Pollyanna"

looked as if the rain might start at any minute.
After we had made two or three tries for pic-

tures at the big bronze doors we started for another
part of the big seminary grounds.
As we walked along, I said, "You haven't told me

yet how you liked being Pollyanna for a while."
"Oh, I liked it. I like it now. Sometimes I got

awfully tired when Mr. Mulford was drawing- and
I had to sit very still, but I just love Pollyanna.
Even mamma calls me that sometimes now. I

don't like Helen much—for a name."
We took two or three more pictures and I won-

dered if we miKht find a Fluffy and Buffy, so I

asked, "Have you a kitten over at your house?"
"No," came the rather sorrowful answer, "we

haven't any kitten. Mamma says they are so hard
to keep in the city." Then with a smile, "But we've
got a dog; I guess he'll be there when we go back.
I didn't find him like Pollyanna did Buffy. He's
older than I am." There was a little pau.se.

"Perhaps," she added reflectively, "he wouldn't look
very well in a jjicture—but I love him just the
same."
As we came up the lonj^ path a bareheaded

student smiled at the little g-irl. I think he
was "just glad" to see any one so sweet and
whole.some. Presently I asked, "What did
you like Pollyanna the very best of all for?"

"Oh, becau.se she was so happy, and be-
cause she cared what big people were doing'.

Then the game, too; I just loved that. It

wasn't hard for me to leain to play at all, for
I am always sort of glad about things, any-
way. I played it while I was sick and it

helped a whole lot. You see, I could be glad
I had my mamma instead of just an aunt that
might have been like Miss Polly. Then I

could be glad it wasn't legs like the other
Pollyanna, and glad that I was getting better.

"I got papa to play too, and he just
laughed first. Then afterward he said he
thought 'that game was quite a success' and
'there might be more to it than there seemed
to be at first.' I like it because it makes you
feel happy all the time and sometimes it's

funny, too. Do you remember about Nancy
and Mondays?"
We laughed together and started back to

join Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Sangster. As
we went down the old stone steps that led

from the terrace to the street level, Pollyanna
said, "See, there are the first drops of rain."

Back once more in the house, we went up
into the parlor to take some more pictures.

Miss Sangster and Pollyanna and Mrs.
JIcKenzie were talking and laughing while
chairs were moved and a good place for a pic-

ture found. Dozens and dozens of letters

about Mrs. Porter's story and "the game"
have come into the office and many have asked
if there was "a real Pollyanna." Though this

little maid was the model only for the pic-

tures, we feel that she is a very real Polly-

anna indeed. Miss Sangster is going to

answer all the letters on this interesting
subject, and her department will tell the
stories pf how others are playing the game.

When the last attempt with the camera had
been made, and we were wondering whether we
had gotten a picture that would reproduce all

right for the papei', Pollyanna sauntered over to the
long French window, and with her hands on one of

the crossbars and her little nose almost touching the

glass, looked out on the pavements now rapidly turn-
ing from gray to black under the pattering rain.

Presently she looked over her shoulder and smiled.

"Well, I am glad it didn't rain anv sooner.
Aren't you?"

Theodore Rand-McNally.

LABOR
in luxury while the other man has naught. He
needs you to help him to secure these things. You
have got them yourself, now you must get to work
and show him how to get them and share with him
the position you have earned, the intelligence you
have developed, the strength you have acquired.

The women of the working classes are in the
churches to-day to a much larger extent than the
men. Do not let us lose them or the children. If
we have failed in the case of the men—and it is

going to be up-hill work to regain what we have
lost—failed to live and to teach the Gospel of
Jesus Christ so as to make real to them the doc-
trine of the kingdom of heaven on earth, at least
do not let us do the same thing with the women and
the children. It is a good thing to have Girls'
Friendly Societies and King's Daughters. It is a
good thing to have parish houses and open them.
It is a good thing to prevent the girls from getting
into evil habits and evil ways through immoral
dance halls and Raines Law hotels and what not;
but it is much more important to get at the root of
the matter with them now before we have lost them.
At what age do they have to go to work? What
are the hours at which they work? What are the
wages for which they work? What are the sur-
roundings in which they work? It is their work-
ing life that we want to get into and that we want
to touch above everything else, and what we are

Continued from preceding page

touching is too often only the short play hours of
their lives. Our religion has got to get into our
own work life, and our expression of religion in

brotherly love has got to get into the work life of

those girls. We have got to secure them an oppor-
tunity to live their lives not only decently but com-
fortably; to earn a good wage under wholesome
conditions; to have a reasonable time and oppor-
tunity for recreation and refreshment. We must se-

cure for them such a home and such a working life

that they shall not be drawn madly to plunge into

any folly in the hours when they are free, simply
because they are brutalized by their work and their
surroundings and have no outlook but sensual in-

dulgence or mad excitement.

Above all things, we have got to care for child-

hood, for the childhood of the girl and boy alike.

It is not enough to bring him into the Sunday
school; it is not enough to bring him into the day
school. We have got to bring him to the Jesus
Christ whom we have found. Do you love your
own children? Do you shelter them and protect
them? Do you try to give them as much education
as you can, so that they shall not be compelled to
start to work too early and be put at a disadvan-
tage forever afterward? Do you try to give them

k

room to grow up in, so that they shall not be one-
room children, but shall develop properly? And is

that a part of your comfortable religion, your com-
fort through Jesus Christ? Then, because of our
relation one to another, as children of one Father
in heaven, we have got to obtain the same thing for
the children of these others also.

Not to take too much for ourselves, not to care
only for ourselves and ours! If any one takes too
much out of the common fund, then there is just so
much less left for the others. If any one shirks
his part of the work, then there is just so much wor ;

for some one else to do. To take our share and no
more than our share; to do our full part in bearing
the burden of life, and, where we are fortunate and
successful, to use that good fortune and that suc-
cess and all the strength and the talent that have
been given to us so as to bring the same good for-
tune to some others: that is the simple meaning
of it.

It is a very wholesome parable, this story of Dives
and Lazarus, if you will take it for just what it says.
It is the parable of wealth and poverty. We cannot
get rid of Lazarus except as we get rid of Dives.
When we begin to treat one another as brothers, we
shall begin to be solving'the problem.
Now surely this is fundamentally a moral prob-

lem, not merely an economic problem. It is a prob-
lem for the Church of Jesus Christ to .solve.
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THE BURDEN THAT DESCENDED KB

BY ANNE WARNER
WHY. she may live for years!"

It was Mrs. Hyde's voice, appalled

—

jirotesting.

"Of cour.se she may," said her husband,
"but what can we do? She raised me and was
always prood to me, and now if this calamity has
fallen on her I've >rot to g^ive her a home. I can't

aflFord to pay her board somewhere else."

"No, of course not." the wife assented quickly,

"but, prood gracious, what can we do with her? We
use every room in the house ard the girls and I

have our hands just full with the work. Why did

she have to go and lose her money? Old women
shouldn't speculate in railway stocks, I say."
"She didn't -speculate, Emily, you mustn't think

that. Her money was left by Uncle Tom all in-

vested in the 'X and Y,' and it looked safe as any-
thing up to la.-^t week's doings. She's not the only

one who was ruined in that deal in Wall Street,

depend upon it."

Mrs. Hyde seemed not to hear her husband's
careful explanation of the event which had been
filling all the newspapers. Their private a.spect of

one infinitesimal part of its results was all that she

could sense at the minute. "An invalid is such a
care in a house. The children will be just furious

at the very idea. It will .spoil all our happy home
life." She was close to tears. Frank Hyde looked

very grave. "I shouldn't
like to think that," he said
slowly. "If you really feel

that that will be the case,

why, I must find some other
place for her. That's all."

He was very fond of his

house and family, albeit

none of the entourage were
anywhere near as ideal as
he ima^ned. The idea of
disturbing the pleasant at-

mosphere was intolerable to

him. "Do you really be-

lieve that -she would ruin
everj-thing?" he a.sked anx-
iously.

"We can talk with the
children after dinner," said
his wife. "We can see how
they feel. Of course it's

bound to alter things for
every one of us, but per-
haps we might try asking
her for a three months'
vi.sit and then see how
things go."
And that was what it

came to in the end, a three
months' invitation for poor
old beggare<i Aunt Hetty,
who had lost all her money
and yet might live for
years, a three months' res-
pite before deciding finally
whether to keep her perma-
nently or .send her off to be
cared for by strangers. Mr.
Hyde, who remembered her
kindness to his boyi.shness,
hoped she'd prove endura-
ble, but his wife was less .sanpruine. As for the
children (Tom, aged eighteen; and Ted, aged ten;
Emmy, aged sixteen; and Katie, two years
younger), they one and all rebelled bitterly against
even the three months' visit, but yielded to persua-
sion in the end. It was really very hard on them.
Emmy and Katie must g-ive up their room with all
its little personal wall decorations and .squeeze into
Tom's; and poor Tom, in his turn, must condense
him.self into the linen do.set, while the linen moved
to the lower shelves of the pantry downstairs. The
Ilydes were not rich people, and added to the other
trials connccte<l with the coming of Aunt Hetty was
the further one of a secret di.sappointment over the
certainty that now her money would never buy
them a newer and bigger home.

However, it had to be, and they did it, albeit with
much ifTumbling and no snialU'st tendency to make
the best of thing.s. "You girls take down your
pretty curtains and fold them away." their mother
HUggested; "the faded brown ones that we u.sed to
have in my nxjm are plenty good enough. Better
take out your rocker, too. The red plush arm chair
will Ih- better for her, and the broken spring doesn't
matter unless a very heavy person u.ses it."

^
"We'll take our <|uilt, too, shan't we?" asked

Emmy; "she'll be sure to have a shawl or some-
thing which she can put on her bed if she's cold."

"I hope that she won't be fiddling round at night,
making me nervous," said Tom. "That door be-
tween will let every sound right through. I hate to
be woke up in the night."

The whole family were in accord and when Aunt
Hetty arrived the next morning early she was per-

fectly conscious of her position even before she

leached the house. "We've arranged for you to

always have your meals in your own room," her
nephew who had met her at the station said; "it will

save you the stairs, you see." And his aunt was
clever and understood at once.

"But won't it be a trouble?" she asked.

"Oh, no, there are four young people to carry
trays. They'll make nothing of it."

Ac the house the welcome was more than per-

functory. Aunt Hetty and her trunk were gotten
into their new quarters promptly. "You'll like to

rest, I know," Mrs. Hyde said at once; "we'll call

you half an hour before lunch." And then she
went out, shut the door, and went downstairs.
"Except for its crowding us so with the bedroom

I don't believe that it'll really matter much," she
said to Emmy; "we'll keep her door closed always,
and except for the meals and doing the bed, she
really won't count as existing."
Emmy cheerfully adopted her mother's point of

view. She was very young and active and had no
slightest sympathy with the old and feeble.

It was Katie who went at noon to wake the fam-
ily burden at the appointed hour. She tapped and
a feeble voice cried "Come in." Katie went in and

Springtime in Central Park, New York

found the old lady seated just where they had left

her, still with her bonnet, shawl, and gloves on. It

was a little appalling when one considered the four
long hours in between.

"Hu.sh, my child," said Aunt Hetty, looking
round with a smile as her grandniece gave a little

cry. "Close the door, dear—don't let any one see.

I knew that you were all busy and I was quite able
to wait, I wasn't a bit uncomfortable. But, you
see, I can't use my fingers, they're all twisted up,
and so I thought I'd just sit here till lunchtime and
then ask whoever came to help me off with my
gloves and bonnet."

Katie felt all the blood in her heart beating in

her face. She leaned over the old lady and her
own fingers seemed nearly helpless too. "I'll

h—help you any time," she murmured, "any tiu'c."

Katie drew the gloves slowly from (he knotty
fingers. She placed them with the bonnet and"
shawl and then looked at the cheerless room with
the two strapped pieces of baggage. "Can't I un-
fasten those for you?" she asked.

"I'd be very much obliged if you would, dear.
My things arc all nicely packwl and if you'd lay

them out for me I'd feel a little bit at home right oft.

But perhaps you're wanted downstairs? You
mustn't .stay here if you are. My things can wait."
"Mother doesn't need me," said Katie, her heart

still heaving, as she begun to unstrap the small
black trunk. "Oh, what pretty covers!'' she ex-
claimed, when she saw what lay uppermost.

"^'es. dear. I've had them in mv hou.se for ever

and ever so long—just printed Indian calicos, but
thought that you could all use them for tables.

Katie looked from the old brown curtains to tlii.

ugly red plush chair as she shook out the Indian'
prints one after another, and her cheeks burnt
afresh, "Can't you use them in here?" she asked.

I

"I might use one on that little table, but take ali

the rest with you for the others."
Katie felt utterly conquered; she thought that

she had never noticed such a soft, pretty voice be-
fore in her life; it almost made her want to cry, it

went through her so. Very swiftly she arranged
the various toilet things on the bureau and hung
the few simple wrappers on the pegs in the closet.
"I think that's everything," she said finally, having
regained her self-control.
"Thank you many times, dear. Now that I'm un-

packed I can do very well and I never mean to be ]
a bit of trouble. Believe that."
Somehow, at that Katie was right above her, hug-

ging her tightly. "I'll slip in and do things for you
every chance that I get," she whispered, then
choked again, and rushed out abruptly.
The aunt sat still, smiling a little. "I believe

that I can pay my board," she whispered to hersetf.
"God put me here and so I mustn't seek anything
but his service even if outsiders would think I

ought to die sooner than be a burden. I can't be a
burden," .she murmured a
bit louder and with an at-
tempt to impress a truth
firmly on her mind. "I can
be a blessing but I can't be
a burden. I'm needed on
earth or I'd be dead and in
heaven, and I'm needed
here or I'd never have those
curtains and this red plush
chair inflicted on me." And
then she smiled a little, be-
ing a whimsical old lady
in spite of the fact that she
should have been depressed
over losing her money.

Downstairs Mrs. Hyde
was putting the invalid's

luncheon tray to rights,

slicing a newspaper with a
table-knife to fit the bottom
and then setting the need-
ful articles all in one cor-

ner, with the glass of water
and plate in the middle.
Emmy was to carry it up.

"We'll be ready to sit down
when you come back," the
mother said, turning to lay

the table in an equally care-
less way. "I'll help you,"
Katie said, getting out the
knife basket. Emmy was
walking off with the tray.

"Dear, dear, this is going
to be a lot of trouble," Mrs.
Hyde said as .she put up the^^^^^^ chairs. Katie made no com-
ment. She wished that she
might have carried up the
tray. She made up her

mind to be the one to fetch it down anyway, and that
she did. And what a surprise she received! Aunt
Hetty had managed a little further unpacking by
herself and a neat piece of white enamel cloth cov-

ered the tray now. In one corner stood a bit of a
red pot with a tiny artificial Dutch tulip in it. The
plate was just in the center, the glass at its right,

the napkin was folded into a crim.son rin^ which
matched the pot. The whole was a revelation!
"Why, Aunt Hetty!"
The old lady smiled. "I .shouldn't have any ap-

petite any other way, dearie," she said. "When
life is all lived and the days are apt to begin to get
gray and long and lonely, one must stick a bit of

brightness in wherever one can."
Katie carried the tray down.-tairs in silence.

Emmy was straightening the cloth on the dining
table. "I'm going to stay with .Aunt Hetty a while
this afternoon," whispered the latter to her sister.

Katie did not daie lift her eye.s. She surmised
that Emmy was getting some lesson too.

Aunt Iletlj' went to sleep that night carefully
tucked, up with a smile on her lips. "I don't com-
)>lain, () I.ord, " was the last conscious prayer which
lingered in her thought, "I know (hat I can pay my
l.oard. Just keep leading me."

In the early morning she awoke and began cough
ing. She sometimes had bad coughing attacks ami
<li(ticulty in smothering them. There should have
been a glass of water and a cracker by her bedside,

but she had forgoten to ask for it. She was quite
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THE BROTHERS' FEUD DISPELLED
SUNDAY SCHOOL LKSSON RY DR. AND M R>. w I I. r. I K I- . c: K A 1- IS

IWi
E HAVE all heard much of the wrestling
in prayer by which Jacob's mean nature,
as well as his name, was changed; but it

would seem that the angel of Jehovah
inust have wrestled with Esau also the same night,

f

judging by the equally great change of character he
jhowed the next morning, when he for-

gave the brother with whom he had for

fTiany years a deadly feud. - ^

Let us recall the story briefly. Though
Esau and Jacob were twins, precedence

|in birth gave Esau the rights of the first-

toorn, namely, family leadership, the

[larger share of the family property and
h special blessing of God. But Esau, be-

ing a reckless fellow, in a moment of

hunger sold all these birthrights for a

dish of hot soup. Again the two sinned
equally, Esau in plotting with his father

to keep the blessing he had sold, and
tJacob in plotting- with his mother to pre-

vent by a lie the loss of what he had un-
fairly boueht. Esau was so angry when

Ijhe found Jacob had secured the blessing
(from blind Isaac that Jacob had to flee

^for his life, finding lefuge at last with his
uncle Laban in the far country from
which Abraham had come. There he be-
came the father of a large household and
the owner of great flocks and herds.
Jealousy and envy in Laban's sons be-

I cause Jacob was more prosperous caused
God to direct Jacob to return to his own

1 country. Consulting his wives as to that,
they said, "Whatsoever God hath said

; unto thee, do." So Jacob stole away
' with his family and flocks. Laban and
: his sons and servants pursued him
grily, but God subdued Laban's anger,

I and when they met it was to make a cove-
i nant as "blood brothers" over a sacrifice
I and about a stone pillar which they
: called Mizpah, meaning "God watch be-
tween me and thee when we are absent

I from one another."
I When Jacob started again, two armies
: of angels met him to cheer and strengthen
I him. (Gen. 32: 1, 2.) That may have
suggested dividing his own big caravan
into two bands. Now that the family
feud with Laban was dissolved at the
altar of prayer, Jacob's anxiety went for-
ward to Esau, whose feud was deeper and
more dangerous. About this anxiety Ja-
cob went to God in prayer. (Gen. 32:
i»-12.) He also planned to work with
God in answering this prayer that Esau's
hatred might be removed by sending
ahead generous presents of sheep and
cattle, which Esau would receive before
he reached Jacob and Rachel and Joseph
in the rear of the caravan. If he would
not be placated by the first caravan bear-
ing the gifts, the second caravan might
escape by flight. Scouts were sent ahead and
came back to report that Esau was approach-
ing with four hundred warriors. This news

* The International Sunday School Lesson for April 20,
1913. Jacob's Meeting with Esau. Gen. 32; 33: 1-17. Golden
Text: "Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forKivin^
each other, even as God also in Christ forgave you." Eph. 4

:

32, R. V.

drove Jacob agam to midnight prayer in .solitude by
the brook Jabbok, over which all his company had
pas.sed and beyond which on the morrow his brother
would be encountered. As Jacob prayed, a stran-
ger seized him, and at first Jacob seems to have
been taking him for an enemy, an emissary of Esau,

an- m

JACOB WRESTLING WITH THE ANGEL
From the iwivting by J. Doijle Penrose, A.R.H.A.

sent to assassinate him. Jacob wrestled for life in
a deeper sense than he knew; for he presently dis-

covered that his visitor was a superhuman. "Tell
me thy name," he cried. The name was not spoken
but he felt it in a tide of transformation and
strength and blessing, and in the morning said con-
fidently, "I have seen God face to face." For
which reason he called the spot, which he marked

with a pillar for a memorial, "the face of God"
Peniel. Jacob, the tricky supplanter, was changed
in that night of prayer to Israel, meaning, one wh(j
prevails with (Jod. It was of kindred significance
with what was said of Luther, "He could have what
he would of God."

The change wrought by God in Jacob
in answer to prayer is sufficiently famil-
iar, but the chief miracle of the story is

the change wrought in Esau, not by his
own prayer but by his brother's prayer,
reminding us that our prayers will work
changes not only in us but in tho.se we
love—even in those who hate us. P'aith
can kill a feud. God is mightier than
any grudge. God wre.stled that night
with Esau. We are not told .so, but we
see the results, just as astronomers dis-
cover an invisible planet by its influence
on other planets. Esau marched on Ja-
cob with warriors to destroy. What was
it that changed his murderous purpose
and made him greet his brother the next
day with the kiss of reconciliation?
Prevailing prayer is clearly seen in that
result. To secure this reconciliation was
the very object of the prayer of Jacob by
the brook. Both brothers had been wrong
in their quarrel, and both were wrong at
heart, and the prayer of the one who,
with all his faults, believed in prayer,
changed them both.

Here is a story that assures us that
just such changes come in answer to

""' ' " prayer in our day in all lands. It is a
story of two bad brothers saved, told by
Mr. D. L. Moody. "In Philadelphia,
when we were having grand meetings, it

, ^ came to a point where there seemed to be

JfagJ p very little power. We called together all
'^^^' "^ the mothers and asked them to meet and

pray for their children. About fifteen

hundred mothers came together and
poured out their hearts to God in prayer.
One mother said : 'I wish you would pray
for my two boys. They have gone ofi" on
a drunken spree and it seems as if my
heart would break.' She was a widowed
mother. A few mothers gathered to-

gether and said: 'Let us have a prayer-
meeting for these boys.' They cried to

God for those two wandering boys. See
how God answered their prayer. That
day these two brothers had planned to
meet at the corner of the street where
our meetings were being held. About
seven o'clock the first boy came to the ap-
pointed place; he saw the people going
into the meeting. As it was a stormy
night, he thought he would go in for a
little while. The word of God reached
him and he went into the inquiry-room,
where he gave his heart to the Saviour.
The other brother waited at the corner

until the meeting broke up, expecting his brother
to come; he did not know he had been to the meet-
ing. There was a young men's meeting in the
church near by, and this brother thought he would
like to see what was going on, so he followed the

crowd into the meeting. He was also impressed
with what he heard and was the first one to go into

Contivued on puge JOO

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—From the very helpful letter of Mrs. A. H.

'

Wood, of Vancouver, we quote the following
practical suggestions for Sunday school teach-
ers: "I find in a recent number of The Chris-
tian Herald some questions asked which have
long lain near my heart, both as a Sunday
school teacher and an evangelist. I hasten to
answer them from both standpoints. As a
teacher, put it before your class in a bright
cheery tone of voice (this is very important)
that the Christian life is the only normal and
really happy one ; that the object of the Sun-
day school should be to help them find that life

and really live it. Tell them how to become
Christians, and lovingly press for decision. By
two texts showing 'how.' 1 have led to Christ
little children ; old men who had claimed in-

fidelity for years ; business men who were go-
ing to heaven on their good deeds ; young girls

just coming into womanhood (a hard age to
reach) ; in short, all classes and conditions.
When I was a child, I sought long and earnestly
to become a Christian. Those seeking to help
me would say, 'Only believe,' but did not tell

me what to believe. If they had said, 'I have
two texts for you. and if you will believe and
act upon them, I can assure you of finding
what you desire," how gladly would I have done

I

so !" Our correspondent names as the two
texts : "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he
shall save his people from their sins." "Him
that Cometh to me I will in no wise cast out."

She tells how she met on the street a young
girl of sixteen, with whom she had only a scant

acquaintance, but welcoming the opportunity
for service, she shook hands, inquired as to

her mother's health, and then said in a cheerful,

happy tone, "Have you taken your mother's

Saviour to be your Saviour too?" "Not yet,"

said the girl. Then she talked with her of the

two texts, showing her, first of all, how she

could be one of "his people" whom he saves.

The young girl had a book in hand, and her

friend said. "How could you make that book

mine?" "By just giving it to you." "When
would it be mine?" "As soon as I gave it."

"If you should with all your heart §ay, 'Lord.

I give myself to thee,' whose would you be?"
"I would be his." "When ?" "As soon as I

said it." "Won't you say it?" "Yes, I will."

"Do you say it?" "Yes, I do." "Whose are

you ?" "I am his." "His to save from sin,

his to help and bless, as long as you let

him have his way with his property that you
have just given him. And he will want you

should pray and live much in the Word. I

want to give you one more text, so you will

never doubt, and it is this : 'Jesus said. Him
that Cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out.'

You have come; has he cast you out?" "No."
"What does he do?" "He takes me."
"With glad hearts we passed on. Two years

went by before I again met the mother. Grasp-
ing my hand, she said, with tears, 'I can never
thank you enough for leading my daughter to

Christ!' 'Leading your daughter to Christ?' I

said inquiringly, for the circumstance had
been crowded out of my mind. 'Yes,' she
said, 'don't you remember meeting her on
the street, with a book in her hand ? Well, she
has lived an earnest Christian life from that

day. Only yesterday, she had come home to

lunch (she is a stenographer), and a tele-

phone message came that a dying person
wanted her to come and pray, and away she
went, glad to render the service rather than
enjoy her lunch.'

"As an evangelist, I applied the same teach-
ing and methods to a Sabbath school of one
hundred members. After a brief talk, giving
the reasons for beginning a Christian life, all

but five decided for Christ. The ninety-five

that had become Christians said, 'We will not
rest till the other five come.' And in less than

a week the Sunday school was a unit in obe-

dient service for their new Leader. 'Obedient

service,' I say, because I never taught any-
thing else—as I never regard any belief that

does not insure obedience as being in any wise
saving. Christ said, 'He that heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them."

"Since coming to the Pacific coast, I was asked

to address a teachers' meeting for three weeks
in succession in a city Sunday school. I in-

sisted upon all teaching being directed to the

one aim ; that of winning pupils for Christ,

then helping them to make a success of their

new life. At the third meeting a teacher said

in glad tears: 'I had no idea, until Mrs. Wood
came among us, of my privilege as a teacher.

Last Sabbath I spoke to my class of thirteen

boys (ten to twelve years of age) of their need

to decide for Christ, telling them of these two
texts, and they all came so eagerly. And to

think I might have missed all this great joy,

never knowing it to be possible.'
"

There is more in the letter that we hope to

use later. Let evei-y one who has a practical

suggestion or a question suitable for this

Round Table send it to Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,

206 Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington,
D. C.
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The West Needs Our Help

IN
THE frightful disat^ter which has overtaken

Ohio and Indiana, we recognize a national ca-
lamity. We who sit in the quietude of our
homes and read the despatches can form but a

faint conception of the real nature of the awful
tragedy that has been enacted in Dayton, and re-

produced in les.«er degree in some fifty towns and
villages in the two great Western States. All the
elemental forces were apparently let loose for the
destruction of human life and the deva.station of
man's handiwork.

It was an event as overwhelming as it was sud-
den. One day a busy, bustling city; the next, a
.scene of flood, fire, panic and despair, with the
dead and the dying by hundreds circling in the mad
whirlpool of the flood, or buried in the ruins of
shattered buildings. Such a transformation shows
what a slender hold we have on life. It is a picture
to arouse the deepest sympathies of the nation and
to kindle in every American heart the desire to do
.something toward alleviating the sad condition of
the survivors.

Dayton is to-day a city of ruins. There the re-
sistless rush of the waters tore down and swept
away hundreds of substantial business buildings
and residences, in many cases carrying the helpless
occupants to death in the wreck. A thousand are
believed to have perished. In a number of streets
the flood was on a level with the third stories of the
buildings. To add to the horrors of the disaster,
fires broke out in many places. Dayton to-day
needs food, clothing, nur.ses, physicians, medicines.
Still i.solated by the floods, all means of communica-
tion with the outer world temporarily cut off, hospi-
tals filled with the injured, and with the living
watching and praying for the waters to subside,
the situation is one that has no parallel save the
(iaiveston and Johnstown disasters.

And the .«ad ca.se of Dayton is duplicated, though
in a less degree, in a score of other towns and vil-
lages in Ohio. Cincinnati and Columbus are par-
tially under water and East St. Louis and Indian-
apolis are threatened. The Western rivers, streams
and creek.s are on the rampage in half a dozen
States, railroads blockaded, bridges swept away,
business at a stand.still. In the whole flooded sec-
tion, the loss of life is placed among the thousands,
and 2r>0,000 are homeless and at least tempo-
rarily destitute. Famine and disease menace the
.survivors.

This great calamity, which has overtaken a large
and important section of the country, carries with
it a direct appeal to the practical sympathies of the
readers of Thk Christian Herald. It is not a cry
for help from a land thou.sands of miles away, but
from our own brothers and sisters here at home.
In the.se stricken cities of the West there are many
members of Thk Christian Herald Family who in
the past have generously given of their abundance
at the call of distre.ss. Now they themselves need
our help, and it should be given freely and promptly.
We must send to them food supplies in abundance

—

^ood for the well and delicacies for the sick. Let us
iiot stint our benevolence to those of our own flesh
.nnd blood. Our readers have never failed to give
heed to such an appeal nor will they now. Coming
right from our own people, it has a tenfold-multi-
plied intensity, and it is more imperative on us than
any other plea to which we have listened in recent
years. Let us show by our gifts our gratitude to
fiod for our own blessings, and our love for those
who now stand so sorely in need of our benevolence,
and let us give with promptness and liberality that
life may be saved and suffering alleviated.

The Chrlstian Hwjald has telegraphed to a
number of clergymen in Dayton, asking them to
form a Relief Committee on which both laymen and
(•lerg>' will be represented. We are now arranging
to send food supplies for distribution and started
the first car-loud from New York on .March 27
in antici|)ution of contributions, which we feel
confident will come in ((uickly when the great need
in known. Don't hesitate or delay; send your gift
now, within the hour, and let it be a generous one.
Addre«« all contributions to the "Wruteni Flood
HeUvf Fund. Thr Chrinlinn Hvrnld. liihir House,
Nrw York." Every <lollar contributed will be for-
warded in the Hhape of nourishing food and what-
ever else may In- needed. We urge all of our reudern
to coniiider the pica of the calumity-ntricken West a
very personal one u call that takes precedence over
all others. May Cod in his mercy comfort the
stricken people, and niuy \vr be the means, under

divine blessing, of bringing them cheer and consola-

tion in their time of deep affliction. Whatever you
give, send it with a prayer that blessing may rest

upon it.

The New Catholic Census

THERE is food for reflection in the statistics of

the new Catholic Directory. If we are to accept
its figures on Catholic population at their face

value and unquestioningly, it would seem to bear
out the claim that the Church of Rome is making
greater headway here than in any other country of

the globe. Following are some of the figures in the
new volume:

Country Catholic population

Austria 23,796,000

Germany 23,821,000

Spain 19,503,000

British Empire 12,968,000

Italy 30,500,000

Continental United States 15,154,158

United States and its Colonies 23,329,000

According to the government census of 1906, the
Catholic population of the United States, apart from
its colonies, was 12,079,142. In January, 1913, Dr. H.
K. Carroll (who prepared the last official census of
religions) estimated the Catholic population at
12,888,466, exclusive of our colonies. Giving 7,000,-

000 as the Catholic strength in the Philippines and
1,000,000 in Porto Rico, would make the 1913 total

20,888,466. The growth in continental United
States during the six years from 1906 to 1912 was
approximately 789,324, or 130,000 yearly. In its

new directory, the Catholic Church claims dur-
ing the past year an increase of only 138,000.
It points out, however, that the "normal in-

crease" has really taken place, although it is not
shown by the figures, and explains that as the
Catholic census is taken by the church only once in
five years, in the last year of that period the re-
ports from many of the larger dioceses are almost
unchanged. This leaves the question of actual
Catholic population an open one, and the general
reader is at libei-ty to take his choice between Dr.
Carroll's 130,000 average annual increase and the
138,000 average of the Catholic Directory, a dis-
tinctly diminishing ratio of growth. How it recon-
ciles its grand total of 23,329,000 with its own
figures is left unexplained.

There are other items in the new census whiil
will interest the general reader. In 1912 the Cat
olics built in this country (exclusive of depei
encies) 373 new churches, or over one church
day! The total number of churches is given

nil
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14,224. There are in connection with the;
churches and their various missions, 17,945 priest
6,169 seminary students, and 57,000 women belonj
ing to church societies or orders, who devote the
entire time to religious work. The Roman Churc
has 900 colleges and academies and 5,256 parochii
schools. In New York City alone there are 51
Catholic parishes. Twenty-five States have no
over 100,000 Catholics among their population.

The Fall of Adrianople

ADRIANOPLE has fallen!

. The accounts of the furious three-day attac
ending not only in the surrender but almost i

the self-destruction of the city read like hideou
chapters from a distant epoch of history. It i

difficult to make them fit into the facts of moder
,

civilization. Two whole regiments reported to b
j

blown up by mines; armies hurling themselvej
dauntlessly against forts from which cannon
belched death, taking them one after the othei
fighting foot by foot with bayonets; frightened in

habitants, worn by the horrors of the siege, run
ning about to seek safety as the sounds of the bom
bardment which had been almost incessant for fiv<

months grew to a deadly fury; the firing of the cit}

at the orders of the Turkish commander, Shukr
Pasha, who had boasted that he would destroy thi

city rather than surrender it; and at last the sur
render of his sword to the Bulgarian Genera
Savoff as the remnants of the victorious Bulgariai
and Servian troops entered—these are among th(t
details of the great event.
What shall be the gain to balance all this terrific

loss? What harvest .shall be reaped from this seeti

of terror and fire, pain and death? It seems cer-^

tain that the end of the present conflict is near andl
that Turkey will at last be driven from all olj

Europe except the site of her capital city. The
Moslem inhabitants of Europe, freed from the!
domination of Turkey, will mingle freely andi
peaceably with the Christian population and the^
progress of the Gospel will probably be greatly ac-
celerated. How the Balkan victories, with their
renewed and startling demonstrations of tremen-
dous military prowess, will aff'ect European politics
can only be guessed. Russia is in sympathy with
the Balkans, and Germany is seriously apprehen-
sive. What looked like a conflict betwet?n Russia
and Austria over Balkan claims has just been
averted, no one knows how narrowly. It was a
striking coincidence that the same morning papers
which described the horrors of the last chapters of
the siege of Adrianople contained also the brave
suggestion made by Lord Winston Churchill in the
British Parliament to all the nations of the world
to join with England in a pledge to build no fu-ther i

warships for a year. The future of Europe and«-
Asia is an unguessed riddle, but all Christians
should pray that to a greater and greater extent
the difficulties that must be met shall be settled
without war.

A Strange Situation

THERE is a kind of vindication which defeats .

itself. In their haste to "vindicate" Frank M.
Ryan, whom they re-elected as president at their
recent session in Indianapolis, the International
As.sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron Worker^
have placed themselves in the attitude of either dc
daring their absolute belief in Ryan's inncK-ence or
their un(]ualified approval of the relations he sus
tained to the notorious "dynamite conspiracy," for
aiding and abetting which he and his associate^
were convicted in open court after a fair trial. He
is now out on ipTO.OOO bail, and unless granted a
new trial, must face a seven years' prison sentence
at hard labor. Hockin, the former .secretary and
treasurer of the association—another of the con-
victed conspirators, who is now in jail -did not
receive even the compliment of a single vote for re-

election, but was utterly repudiated by his former
associates for the reason, as reported, that he had
given aid to the detectives. By its championship of
Ryan, as shown in his re-election, the association
bids defiance to public ojiinion. It is a situation
which the more sensible and law-abiding element in

the labor ranks should view with regret
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Home of Cleveland Dedicated

^HE little wooden house where Grover Cleve-
land was born attracted a distinguished
company at Caldwell, N. J., on March 18 to

- see its dedication as a memorial. This me-
, .1 is the manse of the First Presbyterian
h, of which Mr. Cleveland's father was pastor
e time of his birth. After the Cleveland Me-

, il Association had turned over to the trustees

e church a check for $16,610 in payment for
louse. Mayor John Espy, a trustee of the
h, presented a deed for the property, which
received by Richard Cleveland, a son of the
^resident, who in turn gave it to a representa-

hv of the Memorial Association. Miss Esther
pi( iland then entered the room where her father
U born seventy-six years ago and decorated it

fi flowers. Her mother, now Mrs. Thomas Jex
'r ton, went through

ments, the thief picks his own pocket, the assassin
stabs himself, or blows his head off with his own
bomb. In the long run there is a complete squaring
up; there is value for value; there is the reaping of
the thing that was sown. The good or evil we do to
our fellow men comes back to us unerringly. The
psalmist describes the poor wretch who means
death for others and brings it to him.self

:

His mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent
dealing shall come down on his own pate. (Ps. 7: 16.)

Caught Cable; Saved Life

WILLIAM SNABLE, an elevator man in New-
ark, N. J., started on a fearful plunge to

death the other day and was saved by catching hold
of a cable and clinging to it till rescued by a com-
panion. Snable ran his elevator to the seventh

house an inter-

1 spectator. Ap-
riate addresses
made by John H.

Ki ey, head of the

:( ige of the City of

N York, president

if le Memorial Asso-

.i. on, by the mayor
)f Caldwell and oth-

The association

^ed $25,000, of

w -'h $5,000 was con-

ti uted by the resi-

des of Caldwell and
tl other $20,000 by
wilthy people,
finds of Mr. Cleve-

h i, a number of

w im came by special

tl n to the dedica-

tii. The memorial is

a two-story frame
s'icture, set back
fin the road behind
tt' big elms. The As-
s'iation intends to

rtore it to the con-
d'.on it was in when
o'upied by the Cleve-
Ijds. The night he-

re the dedication there was a memo-
rll .service in the church and Rev.
Hilton Merle-Smith delivered a eulogy
ij which he spoke of Mr. Cleveland's
\h work as emphasizing the' sturdy
ij.nhood which made him a man among
in. A surprisingly large number of
(lispicuous and potential figures in our
Jnerican life have had their birth, like

i|0ver Cleveland, in an humble home
d in an honorable minister's parson-
e. The dead do not need any memo-
ils of wood or brass or stone, but
ey are good things for the living, to
ich the younger generation and those
lirching on the roadway of life the
'eat opportunities offered to the hum-
3st and poorest under our free insti-

itions, and the heights to which men
ay rise in the favor of their fellows
id in the importance of their deeds
' ability, patriotism and devotion to'

ity. No one, friend or foe, ever
'ubted Mr. Cleveland's honesty in his
alted office, or his courage in carrying
nvictions of duty in public life,

A Beautiful Raster Messay;e

THE Cathedral <if St. John the Divine in New
York City was profusely decorated on Easter

with lilies of the valley and other white flowers and
palms. The cathedral was crowded at the morning
service and more than a thousand persons were
unable to gain admittance, .•\fter an ideal pro-
gram of music Bishop Greer preached the sermon
on "Children of the Resurrection." .\mong other
things he said: "The early Easter faith planted in

the midst of human society those virtues which
some of the moral teachers of Greece and Rome had
taught, but which they did .so little to establish and
confirm. It was the resurrection faith—not in a
moral teacher or faith in a moral code—which cre-
ated what we call the Christian civilization. That
is our inheritance; we cannot repudiate it even if we
would. We can no more take its influence out of

our hearts and lives

DEDICATION OF THE CLEVELAND MEMORIAL AT CALDWELL, N. J.
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out his

The memorial to
just and fearless Chief Executive of the nation
rifies the words of the wise man

:

The memory of the just is blessed. (Prov. 10: 7.)

Vengeance Visited on Himself

y MAN in New York City the other day was on
x his way to kill an enemy when the bomb he had
repared for the purpose exploded, seriously
ounding him.self. This is an illustration of the
let that the wrong which men intend and do to
leir neighbors has a penalty in it that falls on
lemselves. The old story of the Greek who was so
lalous of his rival that he crept in the darkness to
irow over the statue that had been erected in his
)nor, and in doing so was crushed to death under
le falling figure, describes the ill fate that is likely

• visit the one who undertakes to injure his fel-

ws. The scandalmonger bespatters his own gar-

Hoor and stepped off with a package for one of the
offices. He had failed to stop the car entirely, and
seeing it going up, made a dash to catch it. In

doing so he tripped and fell into the elevator well.

As he shot through space to what seemed certain

death, he managed to seize the double cable and
checked his downward flight at the fourth floor.

His cries for help were heard by Richard O'Connor,
another elevator man, who was on the bottom floor,

and who shouted to him to "hang on." O'Connor
ran his car up to the fourth floor, sprang from it

into the corridor, opened the door of the well, and
while clinging to the door by one hand he wound
the other arm around Snable's waist and lifted him
to the corridor floor, where the one rescued fell

unconscious. Amidst all the moral dangers and
the plunges toward spiritual death, there is a Hand
at the side of the well which we may seize and be
saved. It is necessary for us to stretch out our
hand of faith to secure it. It is the one whom the
prophet saw, who said

:

I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save. (Isa. 63: 1.)

than we can take the
warmth and glow of
the coming spring out
of the opening earth.
And this to-day is its

Easter mes.sage to us.

If you would more
fully know that resur-
rection faith and be
more fully convinced
and persuaded of it,

then in some true and
worthy way must you
go and live it. We are
the children of the
resurrection because
we are the children of
the Christian civiliza-

tion which is it.self the
child, the heir of a
resurrection faith.

That is what is dis-

tinctly the Christian
religion, not merely
faith in One who per-

ished on the cross, but
faith in One who has
risen again and lives.

The song of joy that
ushered in the Chris-
tian era was an Eas-

ter song of joy, singing and proclaiming
its resurrection faith, and the gladden-
ing morning brightness that then broke
over the world has never gone out and
has one on widening with the process of

the sun." Bishop Greer's text for this

inspiring Easter sermon was the assur-
ance of the evangelist Luke

:

Neither can they die any more ; for they are

equal unto the anitels, and are the children of

God, beinK the childi-en of the resurrection. (Luke
20: 36.)

Mountain Top Sliding Down
THE inhabitants of a Swiss village

are in terror at the destruction
threatened by the falling down upon
them of a mountain top. "The village is

Fleurier, lying near Lake Neuchatel, in

the shadow of Mount Caroline, the top
of which is sliding slowly downward
toward the village and is likely at any
time to fall upon and crush it. The mass

is moving at the rate of eight or nine inches a day,
and there is immediate danger of an acceleration in

the speed of its descent. Most of the inhabitants
have moved their belongings to the sides of neigh-
boring hills where they remain in the open air in
terror. A similar movement of Mount Caroline be-
gan in 1889, but ceased in a few hours. It is sin-
cerely to be hoped that the destruction feared may
be averted. There are Alpine mountain tops that
are sliding down, threatening to destroy the plans
and the structures of the social, intellectual, moral,
and religious world. There are disappointments,
persecutions, the assaults of enemies, the treachery
of friends, the fires and fury of a wicked .self, each
a menace to contentment of heart, or even the ex-
istence of a life of love. Some of the sliding moun-
tain tops of moral evil are recorded in the Good
Book as being so terrible that the crushing of the
body by a falling mountain was counted as a merci-
ful relief. They

Said to the mountains and rocks. Fall on us and hide us from
the face of him that sitteth on the throne. (Rev. 6: 16.)
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DAILY MEDITATION
V O R 1^: V E R \ DA Y IN T H K YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, April 13. Psalm 121. There should be
a little hill country in every life, some great up-
towerinp peaks which dominate the common plain.

There should be an upland district, where springs

are born, and where rivers of inspiration have their

birth. "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills." Turn
to the first and second chapters of Paul's Epistle to

the Ephesians, and gaze upon the hill country which
lifted itself sheer and mighty, through all his chang-
ing days, tremendous facts of divine calling and of

redeeming love and grace. His soul lived in a land of

mountains and rivers. "As the mountains are round
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his

people."
The soul that knows no hills is sure to be oppressed

with the monotony of the road. The inspiration to do
little things comes from the presence of big things. It

is amazing what dull trifles we can get through when
a radiant love is near. A noble companionship glori-

fies the dingiest road. And what if that Companion
be God? Then, surely, "the common round and daily
task" have a light thrown upon them from "the beauty
of his countenance."
The "heavenlies" are our salvation and our defense.

"His righteousness is like the great mountains."
"The mountains bring forth peace unto his people."

MONDAY, April 14. Genesis 32: 3-13. "Then
.Idcob was greatly afraid and distressed."
We have not so far seen much of a conscience
in Jacob. It does not seem to have troubled

him. But here it is, intensely awake, using its goads,
and filling its victims with fears. Conscience will as-

sert itself even when we have used all sorts of opiates
and narcotics to put it to sleep. In the city of Mansoul
the impious rebels sought to smother Mr. Recorder;
or, at any rate, so to imprison him that his voice could
not be heard. But "the old gentleman" revealed un-
suspected strength, and he made his awful voice boom
through the wicked city. "The voice of the gi-eat
Eternal spake in those mighty tones."
The guilty conscience embitters our sweetest cup.

The revelry in Macbeth's banqueting hall was disas-
trously spoiled by his guilty fears. To Herod even the
Lord's gracious ministry was discolored by his guilty
remembrance of the murder of John the Baptist.
What is needed for an evil conscience? Two

things: God's forgiveness and all possible reparation.
There is no forgiveness while the stolen money is still

in our owti pocket. Repentance and reparation : these,
by the grace of God, will bring the heavenly peace.

'^

TUESDAY, April 15. Genesis 32: 24-32. What
was this wrestling with the angel "till the
breaking of the day"? It was the agonized
search of a guilty soul seeking heavenly assur-

ance and peace. We may find similar wrestlings in

Augustine's Confessions and in Bunyan's Grace
Abounding and in the earlier story of The Lord's Deal-
ings with George Miiller. Souls that have finned as
Jacob sinned will inevitably meet the wrestling angel,
they will have these secret and painful strivings with
the unseen. Somehow or other we must be put right
with God. Sin dislocates the .soul. "Your sins have
separated between you and your God." And we must
needs be re-established in holy and healthy relations
with the Lord. The "angel of wrestling" is the sacred
minister of restoration.

Jacob's experiences by the brook are veiled in the
darkness. We do not know what confession Jacob
made, or the matter of his supplication. We only
know that in the darkness there was a fierce spiritual
struggle, and that when "the sun rose upon him" he
was "right with God." "And Jacob called the name of
the place Peniel : for I have seen God face to face and
my life is iiroserved."

So in the darkness there was vision, in the loneliness
there was a mysterious Presence, and after the wrest>-
ling there was peace.

^*^

WEDNESDAY, April 16. Genesis 33: 1-17.
"/Iwf/ Ksfiu ran to meet him and emhrnced
him." Here, I am sure, we have some of the
fruits of the night spent with the wrestling

angel. P>.sau had the dew of grace upon his spirit,
and who knows but that those "night dews were dis-
tilling" in the hours when Jacob contended with his
my.sterious antagonist? When we agonize in inter-
cession the Hoftening showers are always falling some-
where.
"And hr fill on hi» nrrk and kixHi'd him." And we,

who read the story to-day, are carried by these words
to a later day, when the f/ord J«-sus tolil us of the wel-
come the soiled and bankrupt .son received when he

returned to his Father's house. "He ran and fell on
his neck and kissed him." Through some blessed min-
istry of grace Esau had gained the Father's spirit,

and he met the erring brother in the fulness of
reconciliation.

The greatest surprises are reserved for those who
prevail with the angel in the night.

THURSDAY, April 17. Matthew 18: 15-22.

Peter asked for a rule: "till seven times?" The
Master refused a rule and gave him a principle

:

"Until seventy times seven!" That is to say,

forgiveness is not a mood to be measured off by any
arithmetic. Forgiveness does not stretch to a certain
line and then suddenly change into revenge. It is not
like milk that remains sweet within a certain tempera-
ture, and beyond that point turns sour. Genuine for-
giveness is not changed by any changes of tempera-
ture. Even in the fierce provocation of seventy times
seven its glorious strength remains. Forgiveness
which sours as soon as "the sun ariseth with a burning
heat" is assuredly counterfeit. "Love never faileth."

Luke tells us that, when our Lord had given his
reply to Peter, "the apostles said unto him, "Increase
our faith!" It was in every way the vital response.
When our Lord makes a demand upon our souls which
we feel is beyond our strengfth, the only rightful way
is to seek the reinforcement of our resources. Now
faith provides the channel through which the divine
energy flows into the soul. The measure of our faith
is just the measure of our receptiveness. "According
to thy faith be it done unto thee."

FRIDAY, April 18. I Corinthians 13. In this

chapter we are peiinitted to gaze at the most ex-
quisite jewel in all the shining graces of the soul.

It is turned round and round in order that we
may see its manifold colors, always wonderful, always
lovely. Let me at this time fix my attention upon two.

"Love beareth all things." Here the word "bear-
eth" has the significance of a roof. Love holds a roof
over other people, protecting them from the pitiless

heat and cold. Love receives the pitiless blast upon
itself and shelters others from pain and oppression.
"With His stripes we are healed." That was the su-

preme bearing. "He bore our sins and carried our
sorrows."
"Love endureth all things." The genial light of its

patience never burns out. Love has its own mystic
oil which keeps the lamp aflame through the longest
night. When other lights have failed, the lights of
curiosity, and even of duty, love's light shines on.

Nothing can put it out! It "endureth all things."
Watch the patience of love in its ministry to infirmity

!

Watch the patience of love in its quest of the prodigal
son! It goes down the long desolate road, "o'er moor,
and fen, and crag, and torrent." and it never surren-
ders its search. Love's patience always has "her per-
fect work."

SATURDAY, April 19. Luke 6: 27-36. "Love
your enemies." But can we love to order? If

the command related to an external ordinance we
could obey it. If it were some ceremonial duty

we could execute it. But love is a disposition, subtle,

mysterious, capricious, and it seems to be about the
last thing in the world to move at the dictates of a
commandment. If the Lord say to me, "Give a tenth
of thy substance to benevolence," I can go and do it,

but if he say, "Thou shalt love," can I answer, "I will

go and do it"? Can I light that holy fire at another
one's bidding?

If it could not be done it would never have been com-
manded. It may be that I cannot light the fire, but I

can build the altar. It may be that I cannot provide
the vital spark, but I can lay the train. I can make all

needful preparations, and when all is ready "the Lord
will send the fire!"

What can I do? Well, first of all, I can pray for
my enemy. I can ask that God will visit him with
spiritual grace and bounty. I shall be amazed how
this will change the atmosphere of my own soul. No
one ever prays for his enemy without himself receiv-

ing the gentle dews of God's grace. Then, in the sec-

ond place, we can search for the lovely in our enemy.
And we shall make .some great discoveries. .And,

lastly, we can do our enemy a kindness. Do all this

and "the fire of God" will fall!

Thine Daily Mrdilalion» will iipitriir in inrli iiwiic Ihrmiuli 1913.
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Here's a dish that pie
Dad—anytime

French Toast
Make a batter by stirring 1-3 cup col Uf-
Into 1-2 cup sifted flour: add 1-3 teasu, ^and one beaten egg. Beat all witli ,»beater until light and smooth. f\it dr 15
Into ball-Inch slices, dip Into batter an ^deep fat until a golden brown. Dralnoi n
paper, and serve at once with

TOWLE'S
LOG CABIl,

^ SYRUP
& This economical dish is only o 'of2 many delightful combinations i ']e2 perfect by adding this pure, t« ,1-^ some, delicate and wholesomesj

IC Dept R. St. Paul, Minn.^ ReflMTlM: St. JohiiBbiu;, Vermont, SU Pul, 1

HOOK7«c/Er
/^ L.AT

The hook and eye that is easiest (

1 11 .send you a book. /ree. tellini? hct
make lots of good things with Toi ••

Log Cabin Syrup, if you write anda.'i r
It; and i fyou send me five two-cent stt l
I will also send you a little can of real •
Cabin Syrup, too. Write to me, " k
Towle"care ofthe

Th< hook and eye that will pass '

wringer i• without crushintr.

The hook and eye that can be iroi

without leaving: a shiny mark.
Cannotcome unhooked—and will

Sold ill packages confaiiiiPt * i

•i\ hooks anil "H eyes for *'
If your dealer hain't Wcmt Flat Hooka i

ill stock send 10c to WEST ELECTRIC 1

CURLER CO., 55 South From St.. Phi

Hamilton Coupon in ticry package

W&sl Elec^c Hair Curlers 'i]

A WOMAN FLORS1

6 Hardy Everblooming ^"
T\ Onthclrownrooti. J'^

Roses ^I'uii^i** i^
Son., tc any address post-paid;

guaranteed to reach you in good growing

OEM KOSE COLLECTION
Etoll. d- Fraure T)e»pCriiu

•Ix'IU Spruot, tK'lilan YaUow
Hrldriinaid. Hrilli«ii> Piok
Brldr. I'uro Snow Whit*
Hri I'utlri Palmer. Illuih

llrirn Uuod, I)«lic*U Pink

SPECIAL BARGAINS
e Carnallona, tha "DlTlna
Flowar ' • all ctilora. Vx.

6 Prlia- WionlDg Chrya-
anthemama, - - Sfto.

6 Bnautifiil Coletia, • •

8 (Irand Hanljr Pliloz, •.

8 Chulc* Double Ihhiiaa,

6 Fuchiiaa, allditTerant, - - * •.':-.•

10 lorelT Oladioli, i'V-

10 Superb Pamy I'lanta, . . - • 2.V

1& I'kU. flower Seada. all different, 'iic ^
In) FiT* CoUeotioiM for On« Dollar, Poat-Piu i >

aaliafactioo. Oni'* a cuatotnar. alwaya one. Calnl .
1

-

AlISS KLLA V. BAINK8, Box 44. Sprlngnel

ABigMoneyMaker^gen

'It-
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•ince I've been wearing the

yy-Cut Vest, I've never been

iljfed with slipping straps."

Ilif
• the ordinary kind, the

ilry. The "Cant-Slip shoulder straps (patented

Eu 19, 1909) are the result of the method of knitting

aps are "set in" toward the centre, so that they

ling to the shoulder. It is imposiiblc for them to

I II off.

ilfuUy light, elastic and form fitting, and daintily

Aik your dealer. Insist on seeing the Cumfy-
1.

D< be satisfied with the ordinary "strap-slipping"

nd, len you can get the Cumfy-Cut for the same price.

ic,!C, 50c upwards.

Ct'-Cut Union Suits also have the "Can't-Slip"

ai 1 addihon to other improved features.

id a Postcard, giving dealer^s name,
for illustratedfolder.

' BOYCE, WHEELER & BOYCE
64 roadway .... New York

legantPlume

t50%Saving
S in. wide, 23 in. long)

ly plume listed below
t remarkable bargain
t no one el.ie can equal

.

! are America's largest
lusive feather house.
iiilaiu larije ostrich

pms. Doourown bleach-
, dyeing, curlinc. Operate
ier one oyerbeaa ex-
ise. Sell you direct at
nrterful savings

We Underptice the

World on Beaatiful

Futbers.
RDER ON APPROV.\L ANY PLUME. Simply send 25c to
w good faith. It will be refunded. The risk of satisfying
and the expense is all ours. When plume al-rives, exam-
to your lie.irt"s content, show it to vour friends. Unless
are delighted with its beauty, and its long, handsome

,es. RETURN AT OUR E.XPENSE. SEND NOW.
I14P0RTED FRENCH OSTRICH PLUMES

igth (Extra Broad Drooping Heads) Worth Oar Price
11 EscelFior Brand - - - $5.00 $2.95

Superior " - - - 7.50 4.95
Erna ... 12.60 6.93

WILLOW PLUMES
Ith l^rth Worth Price Wdth Lgth Worth Price
in 19 in t!l uO $4.50

I

28 In. 27 in. tl8 50 $9.95
24 10 00 6.95 .» ' 28 • 20.00 11.95
•a • 1500 7.95 1 30 • 30 ' 25 00 13.95

re Write today for interesting helpful booklet, "How to
tt Ttmt a Hat at Home. " Sent with complete catalog of
sain values m plumes, aigrettes, and Paradise feathers.

CmUCO FEATHER C0.,DepL79-A, 13S S.S(ateSL,C]iicaga j

$ave $8 to ^23
B-tory Prices-Freight Paid-One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

direct trom. factofy
antrsave$Sto$23. Freight
prepaid — safe delivery
gaaranteed. Stove comes

'all polislied. ready to set np. Use it one year

if yoii arcn'tsatisficd. we refund y<inrlnoi»cy.

lid CoMi Stoves have all iatcsl improvements
and are hacked by 53 yeari" reimlatmn.

Free CaUloi explains PROFlT-SHARlNa PLAN
for customers. Write today for this mouey-savmg

Catalog— it's free.

Gold Coin Stove Co.. 11 Oak St., Troy. N. Y.

lewma^
w<^

Of White Bronze.like lhe"Rock ofAges"
will la«t for all time. Poiilive guarantee

against mildew, rooss-growth, chipping
' crumhling. Used for fortv years.

hey stand every tesl. Over$200.000
^ worth sold by tii through The Christian

Herald ancf every customer satisfied.

Less expensive than granile.We de-

liver anywhere. Write nowfordesigris

and prices. State approximate cost

desired. ReliableRepresenlatiyesWanled.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO..

1 355-J Howard Ave.. Bridgeporl.Conn.

IN HONOR OF FATHER
BY MARGARET E. SANCISTER, JR.

latractlon In PalntlngOil. or Tapeitry, i>v cnrrespondeurc
nu lor samples B«i>ri«ttft Flerca, Bobinion, Hortli Dak.

MOTHER'S Day ha.s been
mentioned and praised for
many years; poems have
been written about it, stories

have been dedicated to it, and songs
have been made especially to thrill the
stoniest heart and bring
tears to the eyes. But in
the dim background of the
radiant picture, crowded
out of his place, and breath-
ing from afar off the
sweetness of the white car-
nations worn in honor of
mother, looms father, a
patient, well-nigh forgot-
ten figure. Shall we let
him stay there in his shad-
owy niche?

It would seem that fa-
ther is going to be brought
at last into his well-de- Margaret e.

served prominence. For
years he has been left out, but now the
celebrators of Mother's Day have re-
membered him, and added Father's
Day to their list. Father's Day is go-
ing to be celebrated on the second Sun-
day in April. The churches will, perhaps,
recognize it; the sons and daughters
will, if they remember, wear a flower

;

and father himself may perhaps feel
very proud of his day.

AND why should father be neg-
. lected? Doesn't the Bible say

"Honor thy father and thy mother?"
And isn't your father just as much
one of your parents as your mother
is? And, although he does not cut
quite so romantic a figure in fiction,
he is just as loving and just as true as
he can be.

Although the sweet, soul-stirring
ballads speak of the mother that rocks
her baby and sings cradle songs; of
the- mother to whom the boy pours out
his little troubles—the mother who lis-

tens to the secrets of her daughter;
what poems speak of the father, the
father who listens to the lessons, and
reads the stories, who makes it all
right with the angry schoolmaster,
and smilingly pays the bills? Don't
you think that father, too, deserves a
place in the red-letter days of the
people?

I was going through a crowded city
street the other day, when I chanced
to hear a hand-organ playing a rol-
licking tune, much to the delight of a
dirty, half-clad throng of dancing
children. The song was an old bit of
ragtime. It ran something like this:

"What's the matter with father?
He's all right!"

The words may not be very beauti-
ful and inspiring, but the thought is

good. • • •

FATHERS, yes, and mothers too,

are being rather ignored lately.

This modern culture movement brings
with it something of a shock to old-

fashioned parents. Father, when he
gives his opinion on politics, does not
like to be informed by his son, just out
of college, that his ideas are all

wrong, any more than mother likes to

hear, from a society daughter, that her
methods of housekeeping are far from
perfect. There have been many moth-
ers mentioned in history, and in fable,

and in plain everyday little "heart
stories." Yet of the fathers we hear
but little, although the life of every
good father is marked by love and self-

sacrifice.

I read some time ago about a peasant
boy who had been outlawed for some
misdeed. His father mourned so un-
ceasingly for him that the young man
used to make surreptitious visits back
to his home. He was successful until

one night the police found him out and
followed him to the modest little hut.

They caught him in a room with the

old father, and when he tried to escape
they leveled their guns at him. But
the old peasant flung himself in front

of his boy just as the shots were fired.

The son escaped, but father died, with
three bullets in his breast.

WK FREQUENTLY read some
news item telling how a father

was drowned trying to save his child;
how a man dashed into a burning
building after his baby; or how some
faithful old heart ceased to beat on

hearing of a loved one's
death.
And over and above us

all, there is another Fa-
ther; the most loving of
them all—the Father who
paints the blue sky, plants
the flowers, and sends the
rain; who watches over
us, loves us, and gives us
our daily bread and every
other good gift that we
so often thoughtlessly
enjoy. The Father who
"gave his only begotten

sangiter. Jr. Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life."

I
HOPE with all my heart that
Father's Day will take a hold on the

public as Mother's Day did. I hope
that the sun vnll .shine clearly, and
that the birds will sing their sweetest
songs on the second Sunday in April.
And more than anything else I hope
that the sons and daughters will
pause for a little moment, and think
with love in their hearts as they pin
father's flower on the lapel of his
coat. Then perhaps the day will have
a lasting good, and maybe the fathers,
as well as the mothers and the chil-
dren, will learn to enjoy it and be
glad of it.

Called Higher
Mrs. S. G. PetteriBill, of Amesbury, Mass.,

passed away .January 2, 191.'?.

W. H. Johnson (38) passed away at his home
in Glen Ferris, W. Va., January 28, 1913. He
was an earnest Christian, and a sincere friend.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ireland Strachan (89) passed
away in Brooklyn, N. Y., February 20, 1913.

She was an earnest Christian for about sixty

years.

Miss Martha Decker (76) passed away at her
home, Kinprston, N. Y., December 16, 1912. She
was a faithful member of the Reformed Church
for many years.

George W. Thomas, of Mulberry, Ind., passed
away January 31, 1913, at the age of 79 years.

He was a lifelonpr Methodist and an earnest
worker.

TRAINED NURSE
Remarks about Nourishing: Food.

"A physician's wife gave me a package
of Grape-Nuts one day, with the remark
that she was sure I would find the food
very beneficial, both for my own use and
for my patients. 1 was particularly at-

tracted to the food, as at that time tlie

weather was very hot and I appreciated
the fact that Grape - Nuts requires no
cooking.
"The food was deliciously crisp, and

most inviting to the appetite. After mak-
ing use of it twice a day for three or four
weeks, I discovered that it was a most
wonderful invigorator. I used to sulfer

greatly from exhaustion, headaches and
depression of spirits. My work had been
very trying at times and indigestion had
set in.

" Now I am always well and ready for

any amount of w^ork, have an abundance
of active energy, cheerfulness and mental
poise. I have proved to my entire satis-

faction that this change has been brought
about by Grape-Nuis food.

"The fact that it is predigested is a
very desirable feature. I have had many
remarkable results in feeding Grape-Nuis
to my patients, and I cannot speak too

highly of the food. My friends constantly
comment on the change in my appear-
ance. I have gained 9 pounds since
beginning the use of this food."

" There's a Reason." Read the little

book, "The Road to Wellville" in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Deaf People NowHEAR
Distinctly! Clearly! Perfectly!

<-vfry kind of huiiikI with t!ie uid of
tlio latest niiirveloiis invention, the

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Ear Phone
The great, new electrienl marvel for the
deaf. Perfcet liearing al last! This remark-
able invention li.is four ditfereiit sound
streiitrths, four dilferent .idjustnientu, in-

sbintlv changed by ii tiuieli of llie llnKer. You
reiculate the instruinent by n tiny »wit<-li to
meet any condition of your c^iror to lieurany
sound— low pitched <'onvcr.-,iitiou near jou
or sounds from any diBlance. The whole
range of hearini; of the liealthy. natural ear
is covered by this new 4-Tone iit>ecial Model
Mears Ear Phone.

SPECIAL
Limited Offer
Write at onec for our Sensational In-
tr<Kluetory OHi-r on this new wonder. To ad-
vertise and quickly introduce this greatest of
iill inventions for the deaf, we are goinff to
.''ill the first lot of these new four-tone phones
DIRECT from our laboratory to users at the
confidential jol)l)er's price. This ofl'er applies
only to tlie first lot finished—a limited num-
ber. Write todav—si nd tlie coupon—and you
can save more than one-half the retail price.

A few dollars, payable on easy terms if de-
sired, secures you complete relief from your
affliction. But the Jobber's price i.s confiden-
tial. You must write for it. Do it now and
save both Wholesaler's and llctailcr's profits.

Try It 10 Days in

Your Own Home
Every Mears Kar Phone
is sold only on Krec Trial. Ask about our
groat fi-ee trial oiler. Te^t this amazing in-

strument on your own cars, under any condi-
tions of service for len days. Nothing to pay
for the trial. Tlie Mears Ear Phone is the
only scientific and perfect hearing devi<-e for
the deaf. Already 14,000 Single Tone Mears
Ear Phones have been sold.

Send Coupon Now

FREE

For FREE Book/coupoN
The Mears Ear I'liono book ex- >
plains all the causes of deaf- • Mears tar
ness; tells how to stop tlie <r Phone Co.
progressof the malady and 4? .

how to treat it. Send the ^ Suite 7494

coupon at once for Free > 45 W. 34th Street
Book and our great Con-^ New York, N. Y.
fidcntial Introductory 4^ r/.,>ti<.mpn- Please
Offer. Send at once. /^,^'^l';^:,\J '^"^-

m » T7 y paid, your Mears Ear
Mears Har / Phone Booklet and partic-

fji f> ^ ulars of vour Special Intro-

r llOne^O. > ductorv OITer on your new
o : -lAoA ^ nuKlel Koiir-Tone Mears Ear
Suite 7494

j,,^^,,^. ^^^ ^.^^^ 1 rjal Offer.

35 West f
34th St /
New York f Name..
N. Y. '/

ir Address

-

Smart English
Knockabout Hat

Genuine Felt

Can 111' sliapeU to suit
yonr fancy. Koldsinto
coiiipaet roll without

damaging, ^ilk triininings
Colors: Black, steel-gray. Itrowu.

All sizes. -Actual value $2.00. Sent post iiuul on receipt
of $1.00. .Money refuiirtod if not satisfactory.

.^en<i for must rated Catalogue—Free.
PANAMA HAT CO.. Dept. C. 830 Broadway, New York City

w^^

//le/ie C0LLAR3

sil.. .ind wliHlirr v.'u w:.,il 1

low collar. We w^i send sainpU- 6'->

you pnn pn<vc eomfoft and opoijom.v

RFVFR.Sim.F. ( OLLAB CO.
Depa.rtment T Boston, Mass.
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^^RANGER^BICYCLES'^r^^' voice of the nation on rome
Are eampiH*-! -w-ith piinrture-
r«>of t r.^ I rnportt-tlrollfr chains,
iiH»"rtt.d J-.n^ii.-b >latii;tr«il»pri>cket8.

tngli,-ti ft-aThtrwcigbt 6U-€l mud
iruard«,iniportt>d Bramptoo peUAla,
uotor tttytesaddlefl. bara&od grips,
&ad other dlstiactJre features
posBCiMid by no other bicycle.
No effort or exi>ense haa been
spared to make the * 'Rancor**
the World's Best Bicycle.
Improred factory methods and
Kreatly iDcreased output for
1VI3 enable us to make a mar-
v^lous new price offer. Some-
thing x'ery special to the first
puivha^ers of 1^13 models La
e«chtowQ. Wrtteus t'Miau,

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL
trilhout a cent in a'ivanct\ to
»ny x>en*4>n. anywhere Id the
I'nlted titates, and jirrpay tht
rtight. We only ark yoa to

eiamloe and try the "Ranjrer"
\ctthitut ac*-nt ej-peiise to yoursftf

before yr)u think of Imj Ine any other bicycle.

DAYS FREE TRIAL ire^e^
•KiiiiKer" bicycle. .\i.f a crnt cuit to you If

yoa do not wi.»h to kwp it after rMlng It for 10 days and
pnttlDC It to every ti-t. (Hir "•Kanirer" bicycles ar«
of Dch high quality, handsome apix-arance and low price
that we are mllllne to Khlp to you. prepaid, for your
exsnilaatlon and trial, and leave It entirely to yoa whether
yoa wish to krtp It or not.

LOW FACTORY PRICES ^^e.^^^^..TJf^'i
machinery enable u« to otr<ryo.i direct from the factory
theltest bicycle ercr produced at a pricethat will bearere-
la/fun fo ;/</ii. I>o not buy a Bicycle or a pair of Tires
nntll you receive our laree complete cataloe and leam our
direct factory i>rl<-«>aTul r. nmrkuble upecial uffer.SecONO-HANO BICVCLES-allmlted number taken In
trade by our (.'lilcaKo ret;ill etores wjll be closed out at once
at t3 to f 8 eai'h. I>e!-cripti ve Imrgaln ll8t free.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED lS^«1[tyV°rlTe :S3
exhibit a cample IJ13 "ISaiicer" bicycle furnished by ug.
In your cpare time you can take many orders for our
bicycles, tires and eundrle;). \Vrlte at once for our
targe Catalog and a remarkable special pmpnsition we
will make you on the flrst 1»I3 models going to your town
TipCC '<''>' wheels with coaster brake, inner tubes
I lIEws lamps, cyclometers, parts. rei>alrs and every-
thing In tlie bicycle line at half usual prices. Do not
wait—write today for large caUlog containing a great
fund of InterentlDg. useful bicycle Information. It only
co«t» a l>oet«l to t'-tevrrv thins. Write It now.

MEAD CYCL^ CO., Oept. L-71 CHICAGO

9

If you intt-Dii to paint an> thmg this

•M-ascn. whether your bouse, oam,
itTice or out buildingit, or if you ne^d
paint for yoQT floor, or for the inner
wood work of your boint* , or if you
need paint or varnish t for any purpose
whatever,

"

b e f op<re write Us and Say
Scod me your special paint culur sainple

book," anoby return mail we will seOO
yoooarffreat paint
b ook which con-
tains over 12S aam-
pie colors of paint ^

ia h for
very parpo*€. It

hoMS over SIX t

y

color s a ID p 1 e 11 of
oar f amou a bish-

House Paint at
over aeventjr color
aamplea of biffh-

fenc
89c a Gal.
roof and BARN FAINT X^t 66c A GALA
•hincW staia 46e • cal., vamjoh stain Sl-28
asaT.. booacbok) enameb $1.40 a ffal.,
WBCon and impI.Tnfnt p;»int ll.iO a Kal..
emrr. .f- ; .! ' it ; "

. .

"
,

" -r t , ntat
»c .. . /-

: . und

fr GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
«r;

r (If
und a gallon will poeitiTelr

':i(-e wMh two coaU. Don't
.Ir.t Ixjok. «r« the l>«aatiftll

. .d our wonderfully lit>eral
'il4! ft^rurity. {ynif today.

J0HNM.SMYTH«2llC0.,.;?^l^uChicago

**3-in-Onc" is a household oil,

lubricating, cleaning, polishing

and preventing rust—
Try for oiling aewing machines, clocki, loclu,

gum,bicyclef, etc. Try for cleaning and polish-

bg any furniture; fine piano*, old tables, etc.

Try for preventing ru«t on any metjl surface.

Trial bottle sent free. 3 IN 1 OIL CO.,
42(<, Hfo.„t«a). N.» York.
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How to Deal With Rome

HAVE been very much interested
in the position The Christian
Herald is taking on the question
of the Church of Rome, especially

the article by Mr. Alexander Robertson
in a recent issue. It seems to me there
is light in it and the only solution of

this question, in harmony with the
fundamental principles of our govern-
ment. I confess that it has been a
perplexing problem in my own mind
and many others how Rome could be
dealt with and not violate the princi-

ple of religious liberty that our gov-
ernment grants to all alike. But if

the use of power, other than spiritual

power, makes a church a political

power, then there is a solid ground on
which to meet and repel the advances
and attacks of Rome. I am glad that
this is coming to the front among our
American people. It seems to me
that every Protestant and everj*

true American should be thoroughly
aroused to shake off the fetters by
which Rome is trying to bind our be-

loved country. If we oppose Rome
for using political power to accom-
plish her aims in religious things, are
not Protestants violating their own
principles if they try to advance their
religious measures through the means
of legislation? I am deeply inter-

ested in this subject and I would like

to see it worked out consistently and
to the preservation of the principles
that are so dear to every true Ameri-
can heart. I would be glad to see a
free discussion of this question in your
columns. E. G. Farnsworth.

Washington, N. H.

Convent Inspection in Arkansas

A CORRESPONDENT, writing
from Little Rock, Ark., under

date of March 8, says that House Bill

No. 58, introduced by Mr. Posey, Grant
County, "to provide for the inspection
of all public or private hospitals, log

camps, reformatory homes, houses of
detention, convents, asylums, secta-

rian seminaries, schools or institutions

by the g^rand jury of the county in

which such institutions or log camps
are situated" was called up on Satur-
day, March 1, and "after a heated ar-

gument passed by 51 to 18—31 mem-
bers not voting." The vote is ren-

dered the more significant by the fact

that the bill had been reported back to

the House with a recommendation
"that it do not pass."

An Invaluable Pamphlet

THE article of Dr. Alex. Robertson,
"How Italy Fought the Papacy," in

your issue of March 5, seems to me to
be invaluable in the present conflict to
check the political aggression of the
Roman hierarchy in our country. The
victory gained in Italy, a Roman
Catholic country, points very clearly
the way in which victory could be
gained here. This article ought to be
printed as a leaflet and distributed by
millions all over the land, and handed
to every Protestant as well as given to
Catholics. I wish I had several hun-
dreds for personal use.

H. Grentzenberg.
Minister M. E. Church,

Westroood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Protestantism Should Unite

SOME weeks ago I sent you a letter on the
question of the "Nation's Voice on Rome."

I have since read in several papers that the
effort to combine churches in small communities
is meeting: with success. I consider this one of
the greatest opportunities you have ever had to

extend the kingdom, and counterbalance the
jirowth of the Romish efforts, if you will un-
ceasingly present this need before your readers.

A sixty years" active membership in churches
as an officer (and superintendent for over thirty

years, during which I have Iteen a speaker re-

peatedly in Sunday school conventions) has
brought me in contact with many Christian
workers, and I am confident if you took up this

matter it would meet with hearty approval.
Brovkli/n. N. 1'. H. S.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LKSSON
Continued from page ItU

the inquiry-room, where he found
peace. While this was happening the
younger one had gone home to cheer
his mother's heart with the good news.
He found her on her knees. She had
been knocking at the mercy-seat.
While she was doing so her boy came
in and told her that her prayer had
been answered; his soul was saved.
It was not long before the other
brother came in and told his story

—

how he, too, had been ble.ssed."

Alas, there are many families and
neighborhoods where this lesson on
the brothers' feud dispelled by prayer
is most pertinent and greatly needed.
In many a home two brothers or two
sisters, or a brother and sister, or a
father and son, or mother and daugh-
ter, or even a husband and wife, have
allowed momentary anger over some
real or fancied wrong to harden into
a grudge or a feud, which grows big-
ger and bigger cs it is rolled about in

the mind, until it occupies more
thought than almost anything else in
life. In many cases there is only a
misunderstanding; in others only a
momentary wrong quickly regretted
that should have been quickly con-
fessed and (|uickly forgiven; or, if not,
the other party should forget it

through a saving sense of humor, or
through u consideration of human na-
ture, or through the grace that for-

gave even murderers, as when Ste-
(ihen said, "Lord, lay not this sin to

their charge," and when ,Iesus said,

"F-'ather, forgive them, they know not
what they do."

I would B.H soon keep an anh barrel
in my parlor as a grudge in my heart.
Hear the divine command: "If thy
brother sin against thee, go and tell

him hJH fault between him and thee

alone." "If thou bring thy gift to
the altar and there rememberest that
thy brother hath aught against thee,
leave there thy gift and first be recon-
ciled to thy brother." (Matt. 5: 23,
24; see also Matt. 18: 23-2.").) He
who refuses to forgive any one bars
himself from the Lord's Prayer, "For-
give as we forgive," which, in such
cases, becomes a request that God will
refuse to forgive us as we refuse to
forgive others. There is many a
home where, because love has been
displaced by grudges, the soul of the
home is lacking.
Not in homes alone, but in business

and politics and social pleasures, a
quick and fiank apology for wrong
done another is a sign of true nobility.

There remains one beautiful truth
in this lesson that may well be added
to the stories of family reconciliation,
which, in many cases, should be has-
tened for the sake of the children.
When Jacob and Esau were recon-
ciled, Esau was willing to give Jacob's
caravan first place as they should
march on, but Jacob preferred Esau
should go first because his company
was all made up of strong men, while
Jacob had children and lambs to

whose weakness his march must be
adapted, "You go first," he said to

Esau, "and I will lead on softly, ac-

cording to the pace of the children."
Not in homes and schools and
churches only .should we move "ac-
cording to the pace of the children,"
but in our town and city life we must
ever keep in mind that the children are
all about, and the streets must be made
safe every way for their little feet. It

would be a fitting motto for the mayor
of a city: "I will lead on ."^oftly accord-
ing to the i)ace of the children."

Wonierfu.
tunit.v to
buainesB )

Sflf. Bigd
profesHionn
CUeaners. I>

from $13 t
day. It's the
of cleaning—

k. Whole bo, « ^ ^^^T\ quuK. w Hole
In five noars without disturbing a
keepere are delighted. Everybody
mends you.

YOUR PROFITS PAY FOR MAC
30 DAYS TRIAL

Oar powerful guaranteed B. B. Vactnu
sold OQ inatallments if jou wi^h. Yon
to decide. Your earnings should pay
and leave handsome profit. You slioi
business—lots of repeat ordeiB-di
offices, churches, lodge rooms, thi
hotels, etc. Your machine advertises
CprC Business cards, circulars
'••^fc BO with machine. We help
?r ? "» ^°"J-

oPPortunit.v. An.vhovr, ini«rite for big colored picture of mach
description, guarantee and testimonials, j

McCreery Mfg. Co., 986 Dorr St., To
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CYCLONE

LAWN FENCE
is the highest grade
fence on llie matkel, lleJ^ irr,

stronger and clo:ier sp.tctd

than any other— nislpioiif,

durable, and made by il>e

exclusive Cyclone mrihud
oi weaving; which makes it

sag-proof.

Cyclone Fence
COSTS LKSS than inferioi

makes because it is made
in enormous quantities in

one of the biut^est ien..e

factories on eartti.

CYCLONE
VICTOR

FARM GATES
are heavily galvanized,
buill for strengih, reliabilitv

and convenience. Hf.ivv

tubular sleel fumes and r

Double raising device;

M.

Dept

f.ihric.

lock; adjustable stretcher bar 1

faves frame free from holes that wiak.

: calaloE and information I'RKE. Wni

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
92 - - - WAUKECAN ;

Only
for a

Moth-Pi

Chest
I

rri'tt'ct )i»"' ^'ot'""!: Iroiii Moths arid .

tliecostof newuarnicnts. The "(> taker'' m'

I
roo( chest holds 4 or 5 suits or furs or i

co.its. Clothes lie flat and siiiooth. "Qua
nioth-proof chests are xrrMihi-friv/ and
firoflf because satiir.ited with nioth-t.u

jMiuiul used by U. S. Government to p"

Its army blankets. Ours sell on sight,

close fi.oo; if in Canada send 5i.;o for

moth-proof chest made. We want "
everywhere. Money back if not sati

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Street - Philadelphia.

I.AUIES

EASE YOUR FE1

r III.

PILLOW SHO
I- -liiipl' c li.irlll

ItrBBFR HECU.
TVnW' \l 1

Pillow SIimCo . IS4 Sunnrr St.. Depl. 3, Boilos, I
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All of that dust
/ and miscellaneous litter which
makes the floor look so untidy

leathered up quickly and easily.

/ BISSELUS
"Cyco" BALL BEARING

Carpet Sweeper
lis lii'lshteiis ani\ vreseives carpets and rags

^ the most conveniont aiKt practical everyday
iiiiiK device for the home. It is eiitirely »elf-

-iliie and auloiiiatic. Sold by the best dealers

\ here. Prices 9-2.-^> to $.5 75. BooUlet " Kasy
iiical. Sanitary Sweepinj;," on request.

SISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO.
Dept. 47A. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Best Game
10 as become the mosl popular and largest

li game in the World. Merit alone has

11 this position. Played with beautifully

irds as pictured helow, the sets being
shed by COLORS—a patented feature.

Tlie new g.inie- DIXIE-ROOK .iiid

NEWPORT played witli Rook c.irds

are absolutely fascinating I There
are also rules for Rook, Tuxedo,

njandrum and other yauies.

—

iiic tor bii,', some for little people.

TA- at Al/Ii STORES or
DvQ postpaid by mail from us.

PARKER BROTHERS
Salem, Massachusetts

Sole Makers of the Famous
PAIJKER GAMKS

IjrV'T PAY TWO PRtCES
Save (8.00 to 122.00 on

oosier Ranges
and Heaters II

Why not buy the Best when you
buy them at euch low un-

heard-of Factory prices.
T)ur new Improvements
absolutely surpass any
thing ever produced.
Save enough on a single

Btoveto buy your winter's
fuel. Thirty days free trial

In your own home before you
buy. Send postal today for
large freecatalogand prices.

I(i4 State St« Wtrion. Inl

LIY FEMCE RIGHT
I fence that embodies bctli.
ath and beauty. Wood

[
iimsy metal fences
coDtinualexpeose.

'ard Fence
I made in the most
autiful and grace-
l patterns, built to
ist. Over 100 pat-

I

cms toselecl from,

I

force meter ies,
churches, parks.
etc. Send for 1913
catalog to-day.

,
WARD FENCE CO.,1B1Maln St.. Decatur,

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
V, 1 .4> D and Water Fowls. Farni-
-

'•^^,^ Mj raist'd stoclv, with eggs in season.
IS; \r^ Send 2c for iny valuable illustrated de

suriptive Poultry Book for 1913. Write

Henry Pflle, Box 639, Freeport, 111.

AGENTS — $5.00 A DAY
ENDETS

endi %\\ Ifrftke in pT»nltew»r«, hot wmtet b»ee, oookSne; utenBilo, eto.

bt»t, iolder, ccraet.t or rivet. Fit any Burfico. 6«mplo box, lOo.

>nipleteboi,M8wr1eJ8l«e«,26o. Wonderful opportunity r-rliTe»K«nt». I

fiitttodaj. Oollette&IfgCo.'',Bozl22 AmBterdam.N.T. I

ATENTS Thai Prolcc! and Payf^*'-'^^ * *-* Adv..- and Hooks V V. K V.

es Jieasoiialjle. Iligliest Hefereiices. I'.esl Services.

T80N E. COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINOTON.DC.

THE PAY OF EV.ANGELISTS

IN YOUR issue of March 19 you ask
pastors, etc., to answer (in refer-

ence to the recent revival in Colum-
bus, Ohio) "What Do You Think of
It"? I am pastor of the Central M.
E. Church, Wilkesbarre, Pa. with a
membership of 1,400 and a' Sunday
school of 1,943. I state that simply
to indicate that I look through a pas-
tor's eyes. What do I think? Mr.
Sunday, the evangelist in question, is

now in this city, has been here four
Sundays, and will be four Sundays
more. His financial plan here is his
usual plan. The collections are de-
voted to local expenses strictly. Mr.
Sunday doesn't even see a cent of it.

These expenses are very large—the
building of the immense tabernacle,
seating ten thousand; the local keep
of the evangelistic party, of which
there are fourteen, etc. We have
6,700 girls and women in factories
and mills. Two of IMr. Sunday's
helpers (women) work with these
girls and women all the time. Four
to five days a week free luncheons are
served to those in diff'erent factories
and meetings held during the lunch-
eon. This costs much. But the re-
turns here are amazing. Two of his
men do the same kind of work among
the twelve thousand men in our fac-
tories. That costs much. The local
expenses are very large, but with ten
thousand people at a service and two
services a day (three on Sunday), it

is nothing. We stopped taking col-

lections at the end of the third week,
had enough for all expenses, and all

that was done to raise it was that the
plates were passed. No pressure, no
urging, no exhortation.
On the last Sunday a freewill of-

fering will be taken for the evangel-
ist, and in the same way as the
current collections, hut of the offering
taken the last Sunday the evangelist
doesn't by any means get it all. Out
of it he pays one-half of the salaries
of his army of helpers; the other half
is one of the items of the local cur-
rent expenses and is so stated repeat-
edly in the meetings, and all these
receive from $3,000 to $5,000 a year
each. The offering at Columbus for
the evangelist was $21,000, and on
that you base your bald declaration
that "evangelism 'pays' one evangel-
ist at the rate of nearly $200,000 a
year, etc." Mr. Sunday stayed at

Columbus eight weeks. His campaigns
are eight-week campaigns. He holds
five mieetings a year—forty weeks.
If he got $21,000 each time—he never
got anything like it before—the offer-

ing for three years has averaged
slightly under $9.000—but if he got

$21,000, that would be a total of $105,-

000, and out of that one-half of his

helpers' salaries are paid.

I wouldn't work as Mr. Sunday
does (no man could if not literally

made of steel) for ten times what he
gets. I never knew another man with

such a passion for men (and I was
vidth Mr. Moody in two campaigns and
Chapman and Torrey one each).

People are converted by the thou-

sands, and in Columbus—if no one

gave but the converts—they averaged

a trifle more than $1 each in the offer-

ing for the evangelist.
Elmer E. Helms.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.

HAMBURG >VAMERICAN

POLLYANNA
Now in Book Form

Pollyanna, whose spirit of gladness affected every

one with whom she came in contact, including

many thousand readers of The Christian Herald.

has been put into book form. It is wonderful

what a hold this little girl has taken upon the

hearts of Christian Herald readers. Pollyanna is

now called The Glad Book. You will be glad to

have it, to read it, and pass it on to be read.

We are not permitted to sell this book for less

than $1 25; but it may be secured free, postpaid, by

any one who will send us a NEW nine months' sub-

scription to The Christian Herald, accompanied

by .$1 25 Present Christian Herald subscribers

may have it, postpaid,with their renewal $2.25
for one full year, for ~

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York

Largest S. S. Co.

OVER
400 SHIPS

in the World

1,306,819
TONS

Panama Canal
A delightful 16-day cruise, calliii;^ al the

Panama Canal, Havana and
Jamaica, by the

S. S. "VICTORIA LUISE"
Leaving New York April 30th.

A few good alaterooms left

Cost $145 up. BOOK NOW

Imperator
Newest and Largest Steamship Afloat.

50,000 Tons, 919 Feet Long, 98 Feet Beam.
Scientifically Constructed, Double

Hull Throughout.

Sailing from Hamburg on her maiden trip

May 24 ; due in New York May 3

1

In addition to the well-known features of
modern ocean steamers she will have a great
Ritz-Carlton a la carte Restaurant, Ballroom,
Grill Room, Private Dining Rooms, Pompeiian
Bath and Swimming Pool, and a Gymnasium.

Book Now—for trip

leaving June 7th.

Summer Cruises
To the Land of the

Midnight Sun
Iceland, Spitzbergen, North Cape, Norway,
Scotland, Orkney and Faroe Islands, sailing

from Hamburg during June, July and August,
by S.S. Victoria Luise, Fiirst Bismarck, Meteor.
13 to 25 days. $56.25 up.

Jamaica
and the

Panama Canal
Cuba, Hayti, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua.

Weekly sailings by "PRINZ" and other
steamers of our

ATLAS SERVICE
Cuba and Jamaica, 11 to 18 days . $8.5.50

Panama Canal, 18 to 25 days . . . $140.00
25-Day Cruises $135—$140.00

Write for beautifully illustrated

books, stating cruise.

Hamburg-American Line
41-45 Broadway, New York

Q'^^ Boston Philadelphia Pittsburgh
Oj^^k Chicago San Francisco ^^A,^^^ St. Louis ^^^<y
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Brocaded Jacquard
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Tub Silk Waist
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in dependably
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Write TODAY for a copy of the

"Standard"
Spring Bulletin
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Whip Cord
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$3.99
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THE BURDEN THAT
DESCENDED

Continued from page 360

helpless and could only pull the bed-
clothes over her head and almost
shake to bits. It lasted a long time.

Finally a voice said, "Can't I do
somethinfj- for you?" It was Tom,
who had unfastened the door between
their rooms and come to her bedside.

"Isn't there anything that you can
take to stop it?"

-Aunt Hetty's very small face
emerged to look up at him with a
paspinp pratitude. "A cracker—and
some water—and sit me up a little,"

she manap:ed to tell him faintly.

He ran for his own pillow and
raised her against the two together;
then lit a candle and went downstairs
for the water and cracker.
"Aunt Hetty," he said, "I'll leave

my door a little open nights and I can
always come in when you cough and
lift you up."

"I'll hope not to disturb you often,"
she whii-pered; "it would be most aw-
fully kind, for I'm so weak when I'm
lying flat, I can't get up alone. Bless
you, dear."
Tom returned to his room and

crawled back between his warm cov-
ers with the strangest, chokiest, hap-
piest sensation he'd ever known. The
rest of the family might feel as they
pleased, but he could take care of and
help the unwelcome member of the
family and somehow like it. He was
asleep directly, but in the morning he
thought further, with a sort of secret
wonder, as to what he had felt and
was still feeling. He didn't intend to
say a word, because of course they
were all dead-set against poor old
Aunt Hetty, but before he went off to
town with his father he took Emmy,
who was his fav rite sister, aside, and
said that he thought that it would be
kind of a good idea if she managed to
slip upstairs once in a while and see
if "that old lady" was really all right.
Emmy nodded wisely and promised.

Mrs. Hyde went out for an hour
every morning to "do the errands,"
and this morning Emmy ran upstairs
the instant that her mother was gone.
"Aunt Hetty, that little flower makes

your tray look so bright that I do wish
that I could get .something like it for
the dining-room table. What did you
have on your dining-room table when
you had a house?"
Aunt Hetty took the query quite

simply. "I used to pick green shrub
twigs," she said, "and tie a bright bow
close in where they stuck in the vase.
If you've got some old bits of silk I

can .show you how to do it. It does
look bright these dark November
days."
Emmy went away and was back

soon with the ribbon. "Can't Katie
.=ee how you do it, too?" she asked, for
it was Saturday morning and both
were home.
Aunt Hetty looked very happy.

"I'd love to have you both in here," she
said, "but I'm sure there's a lot of
work to do downstairs. Isn't there?"
Emmy stood .still for a second or .so

and then .said, "We're sweeping the
dining-room and—and Katie sews
ever .so much more nicely than I do.
I'll send her up to make the bows and
I'll go on with the sweeping."
Her aunt looked at her with eyes

that understood. "You're a nice girl,"

she .said. That was all.

When Mrs. Hyde returned the down-
stairs was all fresh for Sunday, the
tabic laid for lunch, and in its center
sat a china vase wth bright dashes of
red silk showing through overflowing
green sprays.
"Nf)w that's really very pretty,"

said the mother approvingly; "who
thought of it?"

"I thought of it," said Emmy. "I
saw something like it and Katie made
the bowt."

"It's very nice Indeed. I wonder that
we never had some such thing before.
My the way, have either of you bsen up

Continued on next page

You Can Gro\v Ros^i
like the one above if }'ou secure one of the sets of Eigi

Roses given to CHRISTIAN Herald subscribers. See

dovible-page description of these roses in THE Christ

Herald for March 26. Send in your order AT ONC)
before the supply is exhausted.

r^liaranfA<kf1 ^^ ^'^^ replace, free of all charge, every rose bushi
\JUctI dlllCCU fails to grow and bloom if it is given ordinary care af

not allowed tc die from neglect.

INSPECTED ^^^'"y '°* °^ rosebu.shes will be carefully inspected anc J

bear the label of the Department of Agriculture, showin
stock in the nursery to be free of insects or diseases.

ONE YEAR OLD All roses are individually labeled, and each rose is one

>

old stock with a strong growth of wood stems .5 to 8 itlj

long, and with perfect root growth—a most important feature. Each plan!

the body, strength and vitality necessary to insure shipment, transplanting!

a good start in new soil.

HOW TO GROW ROSES ^ booklet of incalculable value to rose growtl

given free with each collection of roses. It|

tains instructions for Treatment on Arrival, Soil, Planting, Mulching, Pru|

Protection, etc. You can be sure of success if you follow the simple dir

that even a child can understand.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL ROSES FREE
1. ETOILE DE LYON (Slat- of Lyons) : The

best pure yellow rose for garden plant-

ing ever introduced. A strong, roliust

grower, and very hardy. Bears an abun-
dance of flowers all through the summer
and fall.

2. HELEN GOULD: One of the most valuable

hardy crimson ever-blooming roses. The
flowers are extm large, double and very
fi-agrant. The color is a rich shaded
crimson.

3. LADY ROBERTS: An exceptionally fine

deep yellow rose, the color shading from
a reildish iipricot into a deep coppery red
!it the base of the petals.

4. WHITE MAMAN COCHET: A splendid.

beautiful while rose. One of the lincst

of the great Cochet roses. The (lowers

are of enormous siie, very full and de-

liciously frairrant.

5. WILUAM R. SMITH: A pink rose ^

a leader in its class. Flowers
and double and exquisiteUv formed. |

feet buds, delightful fragrance,

dark green foliage.

6. MME. EUGENE MARLfTT: A
dark red rose. One of the meet
ilantly blooming varieties over o!^

The color is a rich carmine nil.

7. PINK DOROTHY PERKINS: A
variety of climbing rose. Stomt

|

fifteen ftH?t in a season. Klowiis perl

double with crinkled petals: rolor !
shell-pink. Borne in imme^^•l clustl

8. EXCELSA. or RED DOROTHY PERll
This is n new hardy climbiiit; reilf

and a distinct variety in color. forrJ

shape. The color is «n intense er ,

maroon with the tips of ''"• iniiila t|

with scarlet.

OUR GUARANTEED ROSE OFFER
We will tend the entire collection of eight guaranteed rose>, inipecled, labeled, and carefull

packed with instruction booklet How to Grow RotrM, by Parcel Pod to any part of the Unit<

States, and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year, new or renewal, all for only )2.0 I

OR, We will send to old •ubscribers free, aa a premium, the Eight Guaranteed RosebusheJ

inipected, labeled and carefullr packed with initruction booklet How to Crow Ros*^
postpaid, for (ending us one NEW eight months' subscription lo THE CHRIST
HERALD for $1.00.

ADDITIONAL TREE SET.S can be obl«ine«l by sending in additional new subscrilwri I

iicconlniirr with the above terms.

EXTRA .SETS. -If you cannot secure new subscribers and desire to purchase extra
of Rosebushes, you may do so at the rate of f 1 per set ; but these Extra Sets may l>e bouclj

only by those securing the llrst set with either a renewal or a new subscription.
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Quickl}!? relieves

Sold bj? all Druggists

25 and 50 <^ a jar
FKEE OFFER- To anyone who has

not iibcd Mentholatuni we
will send a sample on re-

quest, or for ten cents in

coin a large physician's
size j>ackage.

Hie Mentholatnm Co.

139 Seneca Street,

Buffalo. N. Y.
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To convince those who have never
bought millinery of us that our hats
are prettiest and prices lowest, we
will sell as long as they last. 7500
beautiful turbans like picture at only
$1.80. It's an exquisitely pretty tur-
ban, the very latest city style for
Spring 1912; imported Paris shape.
Hand made on 11 in. wide wire frame,

faamtily_ covered with rich champagrno
ilored imported atraw cloth with over
V on top crown of rich silk and py-

froxylin braid. On left side appear six
lovely, medium sized, yellow muslin
roses and foliage. Completing this
rharminghat is a pretty sa^h of cham-
pagne color Jap silk carried around them and finished at left side with fas-

ting loops and knot. We recommend
riat in colors described, but when
:?d will supply black, brown, white,

navy or Iipht blue, with pink, white, light
^AM«| ^1 Q/^ Order No. 24X80. BtateWIIU '^yjkaOw color of trimming' wanted™ ^i i and we will eend thia

turban hat thi —

^

which shows h\ ..

I dreds of pictures of
rich. b(.autifully

! for women misses _
1. exact copies of exquisite Spi i ^ ul 1J12 Paris etyVes
;;f'nL>dforu3 by famous milhner^ at a cost of $20 to $50

' itlesa than half yourmithners price We also show
-:iogueawonderlineof ostrich feathers flowers, mil-
I,- atwholesalepnces. Amazon plumes 65i: up. French

'. tu!l line of imported flowers and foliage and beauti-
-ady to wearbats, children's hats, shapes and trimmings""""

Invest $25.00
and make froma Millinery Store
$15.00 to{25.00

.
_^^o^™,j lull particulars given in our

r>' Catalogue. WRITE FOR IT TODAY-IT'S FREE.
Full

II.SIVIYTHM2iC0.1«%»a.:o:rt:Chicago

[thenew profession
Ti'eeSurgeryjm

Not overcrowded and offers splendid and
unusual opportunities to honorable young
men. Ages 20 to 28. Students must have
attended high school, be at least 5 foot 7 in

faeigbth, physically sound and of pood char-

acter. After completine: two years' course,

eood men make Sl.OOO to $5,000 a year.

Positions guaranteed togoodmenafter grad-

uation. Every city, park, orchard and private

estate needs an Expert Tree Surgeon. Posi-

I

tions open also with established companies

1 or State and National Governments. Special

^
attention to Fruit Growing. Tuition moder-
^ate, including first year's board. We pay

alary second year. Write promptly for

particulars. Address the Secretary.

Davey Institute of Tree Surgery,

Box 213 Keot. Ohio

)ICE DESIGNS FOR NEW
1MER EMBROIDERY
•my ideas for all kinds of needlework, are found
Kautnagraph Annual. You cannot realize the
and convenience of a Kauntagraph design until
ivc used one. New book, shirtwaist design andH sent for 15 cents. Agents ujanteel.

4KAUMAGRAPH CO. 209 H. 3!<th SU,N«» V«r»

AGRAPH DESIGNS WON'T BREAK OFF

THE BURDEN THAT
DESCENDED

Continued from preceding page

to see your aunt? While I was walk-
ing down I kept thinking of that poor
old woman, and we must fuss a little
with her. It isn't right to just make
her comfortable and then leave her to
herself, you know."
"We've been up," said Emmy.
At noon Mrs. Hyde took up Aunt

Hetty's tray herself. Aunt Hetty
wasn't expecting her and had her little
table all laid and waiting. She had a
clean towel spread over the small
stand, the brave little red pot on the
corner and a wee pepper and salt be-
side It. Mrs. Hyde noticed how the
tray in her hands looked in compari-
son. But Aunt Hetty did not look one
bit confused over the situation.

"I'm sorry to give you all those
stairs," she said, with her usual smile,
"but my part of the universal plan is
to be here now and I can't help it any
more than you can."

"It isn't a bit of trouble," declared
her nephew's wife. "After the dishes
are washed I'm coming up to see you
to the bed for your nap my own self."
When she went back downstairs .she

saw the changed dining-table with un-
derstanding eyes. Light was begin-
ning to shine in many dark places.
A few days after at dinner one night

Ted came rushing in late.

"Where have you been?" said his
mother.

"I went way out home with Billy
Cart. I told him we had a lame aunt
we had to feed trays upstairs, and he
said they had a lame gi-andmother, and
they never bothered a bit with her.
They had a chair with rings under it,

and you stick two poles through and
they carry her all over, so he took me
home to see it, and I saw his grand-
mother too, and she was fine. She sat
in the chair and made them carry her
about so I could see how it worked,
and then she said she'd come down
here Monday in their automobile and
bring it for us to try and take Aunt
Hetty for a ride. She says she goes to
ride alone every day because the fam-
ily is all away only her and Billy, and
I'm to go home "with her from school
and ride down with her in the auto-
mobile." All this in one breath.

Mr. Hyde looked across the pretty
table at his wife. It was a glance full

of meaning.
"Really, dear, I think that it would

be a splendid idea," she said quickly.
"When Aunt Hetty wanted to be quiet
she could always have her tray, and
the rest of the time I think that she'd
enjoy being with us. Don't you, chil-

dren?"
There was quite a chorus of assent.

Somehow the whole standpoint as to

Aunt Hetty had completely altered, no
one knew just how or why.
A little later they went into the sit-

ting-room, and Tom went upstairs.
And then very suddenly he appeared
in their midst with the family burden
in his arms. "You don't need a car-

rier," he said. "I can take her any-
where. She's not heavy."
"But I didn't want to be taken,"

said Aunt Hetty. "I don't want to

ever interfere in your family life."

There was a perfect outbreak of
protest and from then, on The Burden
that had descended in their midst be-

came the center of the household.

The pretty rosy curtains crept back
to Aunt Hetty's windows and the com-
fortable rocker to her fireside. A new
kind of love and order and considera-

tion stole into the house. The one who
had caused it all to be often smiled

quietly, "Suppose I'd really been a

burden," she said to herself some-
times. What an awful time I should

have had! I can't understand bur-

dens; blessings are so much nicer.

The thing is to feel good inside and
never forget that it was God that put
you where you are." Then the funny
little smile crinkled round her lips and
she said, "And if I'm true to my belief

I must see Him as having put my rail-

way stock where it is, too."

hree 10*Packages
and This 25<FBook on
Beautifying the Home
FREE

^SK your paint tlcaler for this l)()f)k and two

y~Y lo-cent jjackages ol Johnson's
Wood Dye and a lo-cent

package of Johnson's Prepared
Wax free. If your dealer
cannot supply you, give us his

name, and we will send them
free and postpaid.

The book tells how to secure
the right artistic wood effects

with least expense and trouble.

Johnson's Wood Dye
is a ifye, not a stain ; it sinks deep down,
bringing out the natural beauty without that
artificial, grained effect. In half an hour it will l)e

perfectly dry; no dust sticks:' no streaks show. It

is not only beautiful, but lasting and easy to use.
Comes in 17 beautiful shades, mission, oak, early
English, mahogany, etc.

Johnson's Prepared Wax
A perfect furniture polish and finish for all woodwork, floors, and ^^^"1

furniture, including pianos. Can be used over all finishes. Is ^^
beautifying and protecting. ^ I

Present this coupon to your paint dealer for the book ^^ COUPON |
and 10c packages. If he hasn't them in stock, fill out ^ VALUE 55c

the coupon, giving us his name, and mail to us, and ^^
we will forward you the book and 10-cent ^^^
packages free and postpaid.

FREE!
S.C. Johnson& Son, Racine,Wis.

The Wood Finishing Authoritie'^. "

i^^ (Jood at your paint or hard-
^^r ware store for one 25-cent^ instruction book, "The Proper
Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and
Furniture." Two 10c bottles Johnson's
Wood Dye (Desired shades.) One 10c
can Johnson's Prepared Wax. I asked
my dealer (Name)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

C.H. 4 !

but he could not supply
send free anil postpaid.

>t} 11 lease

Address

City State

This coupon must first be presented to
your paint dealer.

IRON
WITHOUT
A* FIRE -I

Cut out the dmdgery. Save time—labor-
fuel. No walking backaod forth tochHntre
Irons—always the right heat for the beat

work if it's an

IMPROVED MONITOR SAO IRON
|M Self Healing. Satisfaction Guaranteed" Over lialf a million ainniiors In usf.

StroiifT, Biniple, easy to opt-rate. Heat
rfgiilaied instantlv.no dirt, no odor.

fct^a3$10to$20aDay
No experience required. Every lioiisehold a prospect. Sells

almoet on eight. NOT SOLD IN STORES. Martin, Tenn..
made $5000 in one year. Trimmer, UK, writes, "Sold 12 in

10 hours." Mre. Nixon. Vt., made $U In
lialf a day. You can do it too. Send for

Itifj colored circular, shows Iron full 8i7,e.

fxplaius ever>"thing. Exclusive aelllng

1 Ights—no charge for territory.

THE MONITOR SAO IRON CO.
209 Wairne Street Big Prairie, Ohio

SEND ME 10 CENTS.
I
If you will send me the addresses of two of your flower-

I loving friends, I will send you my bargain collection of
I Spencer Sweet Peas, Giant Orc/iids, flowering type. Nas-

I
turtiums ^ dwarf chameleon mixed. Royal ShMw Pansies^

^'^Asters^ flne»t mixed; also 30 seeds of the

lANT MARGUERITE CARNATION
hich blooms in 4 months from sowing; also

Free, "Flower Culture" and my descriptive 1913
catalog containing 48 pages. Write today, en-
closing 10 cents. MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT,
pioneer Seert.twomnn . Uepf, 309 ilUDSO.N, WIS.
O (1 lioDr*s ride from Jtinaeapolis)

Instead of
cutting corns and
risking blood-poi-

zoning, remove
them in the safe, easy, permanent way
with A-Com Salve. 15 cents at dcug-

gists' or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Pbiladelplua

t Trust You Ten Days. Send Mo Money
92 Hair Switch on Approval Choice natural wavy or straight

biiir. Send lock of hair and 1 will mftil a 2'2-iDcb, short etem,
fine human hair switch to match. A blc tnrgain. R«mit 12
In ten da;g or Mil 3 and GET TOUR SWITCB FREE.

<
Extra ebadea a little mora EncloBe &e postage. Writetodaj
for free beauty book of latest etjiefl hair dressing, high
grade Bwitcbea, pufffl, wigs, pompadours, and special bar-
gains in Ostrich Fcalhers. WOMEN AGENTS WA.YTED.
AKSA ATERS, Dept. BT, 33 QaincT St., CHICAGO

AMAZINGPROFITS
IX MUSHROOMS. Anybody can add$8 to $40 per
week to their income, inspare time, entire year
frrowinj mushiooms in cellars, sheds, barns,
boxes, etc. 1 tell yon where to sell at highesi
prices. Free Illustrated InstructioQ Bootlet.

IIIRAH BARTON, 326 W. 48th St,, New YotU

N/ I rvi
5 to SS h. p.—3 Kinds—
Speed-Hegular-Heavy Duty
Strong, neat, simplt^—absolutely de-
pendable. Win your enthusiastic

^
confidence. Accessible. Built to
last a life time. Heavy cast brass
fittings. Non-back-firing. Double
ignition. Easy starting fly wheel.
VIM MOTOR COMPANY

J^ MOTORS
1, 2, 3 and 4 CYLINDER

Use Gasoline or Kerosene
k Your boat will provide exhilarating and
healthful recreation—equipped with a
VIM. It'a the old boatman's choice.
Thousands now in use, 8 or 9 years old.

, Bead 27 reasons why in "Boating Fact8"
—our new free book.

1104 Water St., Sandusky. Ohio
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Write today for Free Recipe Book
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Tk HwBfMd Co.. 2401 Slraiflil Si.. Cbcianali. 0.

Sold by Dealer* Everywhere
// l/..l/r ,1r,,>.r_ ,,t„iff fipplfl V'l I" ""'" ''"

l/t>H ir'io r>ni, W'ltli' us.

BoSSVo^o^OvEN

^Agents Make Big Money

-j^ij^ Selling the

^^^-^^
Roberts Lightning Mixer
because evrry hou?«*krcprr who sm it

in operation immrdialrly wants one.

It is ihr easiest and n>ost satiifactory

hou5ekrepins requisite on the market.

Any child can operate it with perfect

success.

Agents who apply early will secure

the best territory. Send 50c for sample

Mixer sent by prepaid express; or

send postal card for further informa-

tion, but act now. as every day counts.

Beware of imitation Mixers which will

not five satisfaction.

DORSEYMFG.COMPANY
78 Broad St.. Boston. Mass.

Market ifardcncrs and large planters
everywhere place absoltitp confidence

In Kerry s seeds. Professionals make
their prodtn by knowlnE where to put

'I,, ir lru>t. Ferry'.s vegetable and flower
'I- have averaged best for half a century.

Th'-y :ire pnre and they are vital. For
sale rverywhcre.

Itl3 Catalornefree on application.

D. M. Ferry& Co., Detroit, Mich.
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Favorite Verses*

CAN you not remember, or are
not some of you enjoying occa-

sionally in the present, an
evening: around the home cir-

cle when, instead of listening to one
passage of Scripture read by your
father, you have all taken turns
repeating from memory "favorite

verses"? It is a beautiful thing to

do, especially appropriate to the Sun-
day evening hour just before dark.

In after life those twilights and those

verses will come back to you with ten-

(jerest strength and strongest bless-

ing.

It is an excellent idea, this memoriz-
ing and repeating of favorite pas-

sages, and it is a fine thing to have the

young people's societies studying to-

gether these selections which have
cheered the hearts of countless Chris-

tians. How many wonderful places

there are in the Book of God upon
which have fallen the tears of sorrow-
ing people who were finding comfort
and strength there; how many places

that have been brightened by the
smiles of happy hearts; how many
that have been worn by little fingers

tracing the precious words, and by
trembling fingers of grandfathers and
grandmothers following, with fading
eyes, the "wonderful words of life!"

The Nineteenth Psalm is a cluster

of "favorite verses." It consists of

two distinct parts, the first (verses

1-6), telling of the revelation of God
in nature, the second (7-14) telling of

his revelation in the written word.
"The heavens declare the glory of

God." If men will look at the stars

they are likely to find God. It has
been said that "the undevout astrono-
mer is mad." The great orator, Ed-
ward Everett, closes his wonderful
description of a sunrise with the
words: "I am filled with amazement
when I am told that in this enlight-

ened age there are persons who can
witness this daily manifestation of the
power and wisdom of the Creator and
vet say in their hearts, 'There is no
God.'" S. H. Hadley, the beloved
city mission worker, used to describe
graphically how he looked up at the
stars when he came out from Jerry
Mc.^uley's mission saved. For years
he had not looked at them. He had
not thought of them. When he found
Christ he turned his eyes upward.
God was there in the stars, as he had
been at the altar of the mission room
with his gracious salvation.
When we study the last part of the

Psalm, in which David expresses his

delight and confidence in God's law,
we should not forget how meager were
the Scriptures he had in comparison
with those we possess. He had little

if anything else than the first five

books of our present Bible, yet he
found enough in them to fill his soul

and his lips with praise. How much
greater cause for thanksgiving have
we who may read not only this ancient
law and history, but all the later his-

tory of God's chosen people, the words
of his prophets, the rest of the psalms
and the whole message of the New
Testament, with its picture of the
Saviour, its record of his words and
deeds, his death and resurrection.

The law, the testimony, the pre-
cepts, the commandments, the fear,

the judgments of the Lord are per-

fect, sure, right, pure, clean, true, and
righteous altogethtr. They restore the
soul, make wise' the simple, rejoice tbe
heart, enlighten the eyes, endpre for-

ever. They are more desirable than
gold, and sweeter than honey. They
warn the .servant of God. and in the
keeping of them there is' great reward.

Verses 12-14 contain a prayer.
David speaks of the inadvertent er-

rors, which (he most devout .soul will

f)ccasionally make, and prays to be
delivered even from "secret" faults as
well as from outward sins. It is in-

Mpiring to ratrh this note of victory
over sin ho early in the spiritual

' • KavoWTK VKHNf:n. rhriBtian Knrlciivor iinil

n. y. V. U. Topic for Sumlny, April 2n. 1918.

Pa. ID: 1-14.

Cnnlimird on vcxt page

Your Baby

Cannot Break

This Bottle

Turn Wrong Sidt Oa|
To Clean

Note these advan-
tages of the Hygeia
Non-Breakable Bot-
tle over all other

^^^^^^^ nursing bottles:

V^^^^^^^^ No glass to this bot-

^Q^j^^H tie—the food-bag is

W ^S^^^^ pure gum.
' ^^^^r You can turn the food-

^^ bag wrong aide out and
clean it perfectly.

It can be reduced, or increased in

size, to hold from a teaspoonful to 8
oz. (no other such bottle).

The lightest freight nursing bottle in the world. Strong en
to last indefinitely.

The HYGEIA
NON-BREAKABLE

Nursing Bottle
consists of four parts. There is a pure rubber food-bag into which you i-

your baby's food. You simply drop the food-bag into a pure alaminii]
cylinder. The non-collapsible, breast-shaped Hygeia nipple fits ovet' thej
of both food-bag and aluminum case. The infant nurses naturally ^s

'

mother's breast. Pressure of air collapses the food-bag. Infant
"nurse air." There is never any air in the food-bag ; it simply flattens (

as it empties.
^

, This outfit can be completely sterilized and can be mailed anywhere in 1

ordinary mailing tube. When you buy one of these' bottles, you have a hot''

that cannot wear out. It is a marvelous improvement on the old-style nursi i

bottle. Price is 75c complete at druggists, but in the long run is the nit
]

economical bottle, as only the rubber parts ever wear out. Sent postpaid, i

your dealer cannot supply, but ask him first.

We also manufacture the New Hygeia Nursing Bottle and the_ Ba
Nipple for the old-fashioned, small-neck nursing bottle. If you still ua
old-fashioned, small-neck nursing bottle, ask for a sample of the Ba
Nipple.

Write for oar booklet of modem improved nursing devices

HYGEIA NURSING BOHLE CO., 1341 Main St., Buffalo, N.'

Unit

on famous Kalamazoo jtoves—buy of the manufacturer and jouV/ (Ctl

the txira froftu of jobber and dealer. You'll !^:r /nm tS tt $40, \

Paymtnuat jour cmvtnUnie. We shiptbe day your order comes and|

wi faj thifrcieht—Tigbt to yonr nation.

30 Days Free Trial irg°^^''^!;"S!,S^<
400 styles and sizes of stoves to choose from. Oft it

KOnl Ask for cnialog Xo. MS , We also mate
fumacesand g;i5 stoves— special catafo^ free.

lamazoo Stove Co.. Mfra.. Kalinaxoo. Mich. .

A Kaiamazoe g..

^K';-,:-;r Direct to You' VoT

_rHrilllan

/Oak II r

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL P.AINT - proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only Paint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE.
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Tclln all aboat Paint aud riiintlnic for Dtirabilit:r.
How to avoid troulilo and rxpenwe raiis*»d liy iminta
fn'hn>;, (-hulking hnd Dft'linu Valuulde informntion
tt— to yoa. with Snnip1i> ('nlor Carda, Writ* m«. DO
IT NOW IcaDiavtyoamoDty.

0. W. Ingersoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brogkl|n, N. Y.

THE BEST LIGI
m.ikfs and burns Us own g|
^'c. a week to operate.

f:rease nor odor. A pn
ight, more brilliant than I

or acetylene. None other

^

or efTective. Agents wanli
lor catalogue and prices.

THE BEST LIGHT
|

3-70 E. 5tb Street, <

MEN WANTEl
t>* Trfriir« «.* Flr«man,Br>li«m«n.C
trie MotorfTi«n, and colored Train I

k«r«. HuntlrfHlp put towork — I^^t0
ani-^nth. N'> exprrlrno** necewary. I

mor« wanted. > nrlo«<(» ftampfor Appl
tloaltlanW. Nam* position you want
L&AaW>YCI.D«K16 INDlAffAPOUS.

MAKESTYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE WRITERS

..r nlliiTwlM-

I. S. SMITHS, OtlKHS. UIDEKIIOODS. Etc.

>4toV]M'F'R8 PRICES
Shlppril INTnilKIIK tiir (rrr Trial, or

KK^TKII •llunlnK Itrnt (a lI'rLT

RRICK9 mia.oo UP
I .-. ". Ii,.l, ir .1, II,. Ml r. _»tll. fr lih.ilrai.l r.l.l,< 11
TT^wrilfr Emporitiia. (EST. 1892) 34 36 W LAKE ST. CHIACO

RESPONSIBLE UDY CANVASSERS WAN

linr..tlcJ U.i.liim. I ..T.. He. M.kc . «....d incc. _.

V .III .n.rr limr. Simntl. I' rrc. >Arl<>>AI. Ul
t.l>Ol>S ( ()., tlrpl. S). No. N H>>ch Slr»l, N. V.>

.1*11 Inirmitlntr •rililc

irAA# lur conu, budoBi, callon-

J*-
^ »

I

lurroim or ai > . «r.' ,.,

B#«aw*# r<irwd|>i>l<lbhr.| h«ii>Hn<|. "-

**^J* |ort>l|ilniun.t,|irlal«dl>|«iii|'

TO All. ir^i'uwMi riHiT i"M|oi;r. kill

I r*iuMI (• W. r. J«nl&B. 141 -K IU),lil.« M..

iWFi

\

He
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OUR SPECIAL OFFER
To the Readers of

rheChristianHerald

You should have all of Mrs. Porter's books
in your library with

POLLYANNA
"The Glad Book"

The titles are as follows:

MISS BILLY
"To say of any story that it makes the

eader's heart feel warm and happy is to

'!iy it praise of sorts, undoubtedly. Well,

hat's the very praise one gives Miss Billy."

Chicago Record-Herald.

With frontispiece in color, <pl.9U

MISS BILLY'S DECISION
A sequel to Miss Billy

"The story is delightful, and as for Billy

lerself—she is all right !"

—

Philadelphia
~'ress.

With frontispiece in color, net, «p 1 .^d

THE TURN OF THE TIDE
"A very beautiful book showing the in-

luence that went to the developing of the
ife of a dear little girl into a true and
{ood woman."

—

Herald and Presbyter.

Illustrated, $1.25

CROSS CURRENTS
"To one who enjoys a stoiy of life as it

is to-day, with its sorrows as well as its

iriumphs, this story is sure to appeal."

—

Buolc News Monthly.

ustrated, $1.00lU

'We will send any of the above
books, deliverj'^ prepaid, upon re-

ceipt of the published priced if

you mention The Christian Herald.

L. C. PAGE & COMPANY
Publishers, Beacon St., Boston

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL^
Total cost only *» P~ye «» vo" »»* «;'s

' magniticent Royal has tbe
$pav cn Sn-eetest, Purest, Loude:<t
/ •DM

I,
and Clearest tone—^^

flnr
to prove to you that it Is

as large ami bandsome as

, 7 MONTHS TIME »^« IT&Z-'''^^'
"''"

Porcbase to prove to you that it has
Plan the strongest motor, tbe

best reproducer and tone
arm and tbe most ingen-
ious devices to start, stop
and control tbe music.
Shipped with a supply of
10-incb doubledisc records
of your selection, so you
can enjoy tbe finest enter-
tainments for one whole
month. Return tbe outfit

AT OUR EXPENSE
If for any reason you do
not wish to keep it. Drop
a postal for our big list of
unsolicited testimonials,

ord book and other literature. They are free.

iS. H. DAVIS, B-64 6101 May St., CHICAGO^

Silks
Bie sarint; on Dress Silks. Satiiis. Cliarmeusey
Taffetas, Tussalis, Wasli Silks, elc . cut direA
fr'.iii our Looms, aii.v lengtli- Guaranteed tc

k:_„._. ir«^_ *^'*"*' satisfaction. You cannot Iuit such silks

TU M^ "' ""''' •"'""S elsewllere
The Mill Stmtlis ml emit /.r 10c in slmmH cr colm.
lUBURN .SII.K MII.I.. nept.r. AIBIRX. N.Y.

Chairs& Tricycles
For luTalids and Cripples

WorthingtonCo.
611 Cedar St..Eljria.O.

IVe Will Pay You $120.00
o distribute rcli^'ious literature in jour coniniuiiity. Sixty
l.^ys work. Hxperience not requitctl. M.iu or woman.
.)()iiortunity for promotion. Sp.'xre time may be u^ed.
tntcmatlonal Bible Presi, 437 Wlsiton Bldg., Philadelphia

BLVMnfCTD ^«A<TKUZZOTEZBBZIXS
fc ¥¥ tl^ jgE^SWHTBB, MOBI DU»-

CUIIRr^M TSBTaBLX, LOWES PSICI.

Jl_ i: ^^OraiiMCATALOQUa
ZlX^Xafil. V TILLS WHY.
to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co^ CInclnnaU, 0.

Favorite Verses

Contimied from preceding page

history of mankind. The middle of
verse 13 reminds us of Paul's confi-
dent assertion in Rom. 6: 14: "Sin
shall not have dominion over you."
The heart of God's servant then shall
be "perfect," perfect in its intention,
in its desire to do God's will. The
psalm closes with that "favorite
verse," which has been made, in
prayer and sonp, the petition of
countless faithful hearts: "Let the
words of my mouth and the medita-
tion of my heart be acceptable in
thy sipht, Lord, my stren^h and
my Redeemer." With the New Tes-
tament in our hands we may have
even greater confidence than" David
had to expect that this prayer will,
moment by moment, be answered, af-
ter we have received the cleansing for
which he longed, and which Jesus pro-
vided for by his death on the cross.

The Test of Money*
THE reality and strength of any

one's convictions can be measured
only by the sacrifices he is willing to
make for them. Most of the sacri-
fices we are called upon to make for
the sake of our faith in Christ are
very trivial. We have small chance
for martyrdom or serious persecution.
But every one of us must meet the
test in relation to our money. How
much of it are we willing to give for
the work of Christ? *

Jesus demanded of the rich young
ruler that he give up all. He does
not make the same literal demand of
every one of his followers, but he does
demand that we acknowledge that all

our money belongs to him. He makes
us merely the stewards of what we
call ours; it all belongs to him any-
way, whether we recognize the fact
or not. He asks us to recognize it, to
consult him as t^ how it shall be used,
to do ^vith it as we know he would
counsel us to do if he were talking
with us in the flesh as he talked to
this rich young man years ago.

In George Macdonald's novel, The
Elect Lady, there is a pitiful and
rather terrible picture of the old laird
djing, with the precious cup, which he
had so long hidden and almost wor-
shiped, clutched under the bedclothes.
It was all the treasure he had. He
had not laid up any in the other world.
He must go to that other world now,
leaving his one treasure behind him.
How like a mockery that Sermon on

the Mount sounds in the face of our
modern civilization! If Jesus was
right we are most terribly wrong.
And we know he was right. Shall we
not adopt for ourselves and do all we
can to get others to adopt his plan of
living simply and trustfully, not seek-
ing earthly but heavenly treasure?

The next reference (Luke 10: 33-35)
is part of the old story of the Good
Samaritan. The thieves got earthly
treasure, taking away the traveler's
money; the Samaritan got heavenly
treasure, the record of a kind deed
done.

The words of Paul in our last

reference (I Tim. 6: 10) are most
striking. He speaks of people who
have "pierced themselves through
with many sorrows." That is strong
language. Who are these people
who have brought upon themselves
such distress? They are people who
"coveted after" money. Money led

them from faith to sorrow and disas-

ter. Yet it is not money itself that
is "the root of all evil"; it is the love

of money. Do not love it; it is an un-
worthy, a shameful thing to love.

Use it for God's glory; use whatever
earthly treasures you may possess in

laying up eternal treasure by doing
good to the souls and minds and bod-
ies of others in the name of Jesus.

* Money : A Touchstone of Christian Ex-
perience. Epworth LeaKue Topic for Sunday,

April 20. 1913. Matt. 19: 16-26; 6: 19-34;

Luke 10: 33-35: I Tim. 6: 10.

Shall I SendYouThisBoo
It tells how to make money in a new, easj-. fascinatinjr l>\i.-inc-s

The same bu.siness made me iiulepemltnt. If you are anibitiou.s to

make a big success in life— if you are ambitious to gtt out of a rut

and make money, I'll glatily send you a copy of my book FREE.
J hi» i»n't a book for ourioiui tolka who "iui>t want toatitwbiit U'»
liku"'- it's a bixik paeki'd full of Talnablo Infornintion an<l Mfaa
and help* on how to make moni-y. If yoa'ro la ••nriu-«t-if >

waat to "ki t th.ro" write mo today for thU vuluuLilo book.
two oeut t.t.imp briutca It.

Make Money Manafacturing Crispettes

Nearly 4c. ProKt in Each Package
Orlspottoa are a nun. dsUcioua pojicorn confiiimn. Noth-
inK like tlium In ahaiH!, timlo or quality, juatunt bit
l•^(•r^•«hl•re at pnrkH, rc«ortx, pavilions, circnw", fain,
ciirnival". on trains, at d<T>ot«, thuatrcx, moving
pictur6tiliow9.coiifoction<TyKhopf<, itc. My book

tills how to m.ikii thi ni—how to
*ill thi'm. I'm- Htartid othPFH.
L»*t mo start >ou. Ju-itr ad
thoso oxtructafrom letters,

aU rucenL

Wm. Badd"
Lcitth.writP
'Startfd buHii

Niw itar'eday. WpII
^pl4-at<'d w ith rettultM."

\

'G. W. S|>erbeckBajK:"Am
ha\tn tines ccess; setting

|

moro trade ever week.** I

. H. Barn-tt writes "Sold my i

interest iu Crispette Machine we
i

bouKht, to partner, have regretted it
ever since. Sencl me your book."

E. M. Cox says "Been running almost 3 weeks. Sell-
,everything I can make and getting it out good too."

No special seasons. All year 'round proposition. Book tells how to work It. Join the money
makers. Be one of them—Aji^'how investiKflt<*. Drop me n line todav, and I'll send you the
book all charges poid^ W. Z. LONG. /S3 High St, Springfield, Ohio.

Crooked Spines Made Straight

Use the Sheldon Method
30 Days at Our Risk

VOU need not venture the loss of a i>enny. No matter
buw serious your case, no matter what else yuu

have trieil. tbe Sheldon Method will betp you and prob-
ably wholly overcome your atfllctloa. We are so sure
of this that we will make a Sheldon Appliance to suit

your special condition and let you decide, after 30 days,
whether you are satislied. We make this unusual offer

simply because the 16.000 cases we have treated abso-
lutely prove the wonderful benefit the Sheldon Method
brings to spinal sufferers, young and old.

There is no need to suffer longer or bear the torture

of old-fashioned plaster, leather or steel jackets. The
Sheldon Appliance gives an even, perfect andadjustable
support to the weakened or deformed spine and brings

almost immediate relief even in the most serious
cases. It is as easy to put on or take off as a coat, does
not chafe or Irritate. Is light and coot.

The price Is within reach of all who suffer. You owe
It to yourself, or the afflicted one in your family, to
find out more about It. Send for our free book.

PbUo Bart Hfg. Co.. 207 4lh St.. lamestown, N.T.

University Instruction

4 7 HOmiE

<At€ Yoa
Ambi'

tioat to
Become a Lawyer — to
Attain the Highest Sac-
cets in Busineis? Then

READ THIS GREAT OFFER.'}
Learn law in the greatest law

school for home study in the world. Many
brilli.int lawyers studied law AT HOME.
RESOLVE NOW to talie ailv.mtaKP of our re-
markable otTpr to give you a complete THREE YEARS'
C»UKSE WlTHoOr CHARGE! Mail coupon AT ONCE
for catalog and complete infonnatioo

Great Scliolarsliip Offer!
At this time we olTer a Til TTON CREDIT

VALUED AT $HX).00 - ABSOLUTt-LY WITHOUT
CHARGE. ThistuiUuD credit entitles you to a complete
three yeara' course io ourSchool-Lectures,Faculty Talks,
Exammulions and the services of our Consulting Depart-
inent. \\ e have bad t«D vears' successful experience In
teaching law by correspondence l^irse and diatinauished
faculty and 8 toff of ececial lecturers. ONLY SCHOOL
THAT ACTUALLY COMBINES THE CASE AND TEXT
BOOK METHOD OF INSTRUCTION-SAME A3 BAR-
VAIUX COLUMBIA. MICHIGAN AND OTHER BIG
UNIVERSITIES. Simple. easy aod direct method ot law in-

struction. Take advantage of this erreat off«r NOW.
Only expense will be for text and postase. Offer limited
—send UMiay for full particulars.

indorsed by Bench and Bar
Prominent members of the bench and bar.

leading educatora and It^H-sil authoriUus. icdor»« our 8u-
,perior meth. ..i oi" 1^,'. in^u^^.t"

TYPEWRITERS
, FACTORY REBUILT
Rominston Xo, 6 — $35
Smith riomier .\o. 2— »t»:6
Twool dursp*-! uil barg.iina. H;ivetr.>iie-

mnrk and g'lnrantee like new marbmes.
Are thorouthly rebuilt, and perfect in

appearance. Satisfrntmnfuaranteed. ^Ve
can save ynn $25 to S"5 on any niaclnne.

BRANCH STORES 1\ LEADING CITII^.

Write for "The TTppwriler's Confession** and raialop.

American Writing Machine Co., Idc^ _345_Broadway._N._Y.

A Duster that Kills Germs ;t,^f?a"t5ri'i'^;K
that hohis all dirt and destroys germs. Harmless.
I'olishes fumiture splendidly. 25c. postpaid. Good
agent's proposition.

THE GERMDEATH DUSTER CO., Owego, N.Y.

#\ll #/% EVERYBODY CAN HAVE A SIL£DEESS
^11 If V "OW.—Think of it—Guaranteed Silk. Se-
^k 1 1 H ^^ lection frt>ni 100 conibinations of the lati'st

II I ^^ 1% II Spring Designs of Shower Proof foulard
^^ ^* ' " ^^ and other Silks. A Dress Pattern fn ni
Catalog of ^Useful ^.00 t*> ?6.90. Send at once for Sample.

Bny Where the Druggist Boys—Save One-Half
PRINGLE' S Antiseptic Solution, a delightful mouth wash,
gargle, eti'. Enough for oue quart aud full directions,
postpaid 25c. 977 CornCtire—Takes 'em off without pain.
A sure, quick, proven remedy. Per bottle, postpaid 26c.
Trial Packiieof ViZ-oin for fhappins Free with each SOc ord. .

>«nj for ir*e Cui-I'tice r»talc< of .Artfclfs f.^r tbe Medicine CheBt.

J. H. FRINGLE, Mfg. Cbemist, 931 Eighth Ave., New York

YOU CAN AFFORDED
NEW SONG BOOK.

(MILIAR SONGS OF THE
9SPEL.No. lor2(No.3

justout), Kound or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred ; samples, 5c. each 83 soogrs. words aad
music. E, A. K. HACKEH Fort Wayne. Ind.

' We Famish Ttilc Masnlfleent Law '

Library With Every Scholarship
Complete in twelve volumes—covers all the

subjects of law. Written so you can understand
every detail o( the most complex law problems.
Orig'inal cost over KO.OOO.OO.

Business Law Course
Guarantee
We Kuarantee to

coach FREE any
graduate failing
to pa^a the bar
ezaminatioD
ia ajty state.

Our country's most
sticcessful business men
have been studen ts of the
law. We have a Course for
those ^vho want this knowl-
edge for business purposes.
A legal training sharpens
the reason, perfects the

memory and is the best guarantee of success
iu any business.

"Importance of a Law Education"
/Dnnblai^ FDFPt ^*'^" though .vou do
\DUUniei^ mbEia not expect to become
a hi" ^er vou should send the coupon for book-
let and' full 'details of our Ureat Scholarship Offer.

Mail Coupon TODAV!
JmsI- nil iMif thii .><->iirwin ami mnil it At nnre Re- ^& ^

entitles
til it at cJust All out the

member— this offe:
S Years' Course in our Srh
Without Charge. Offer la limited—Bend
coupon NOW.

Re-
plete

/ AtMotuiely ^
AMERICAN CCRRESPOHDEHCE ^ ^ O^ . ,

SCHOOL OF LAW ^A#- O „' *merlcan

Manhattan Building ^^ ^ "^?S°„nT
D«iL2494 ^A et^ School of Law

ChicaM III
' .^ ^<^ Manhattan Bulldins

bnicagO, III. ^ •% Depl.2494, Chicago, III.

^^ "^ ^^ Without any obhKation on ma
^^F ^ whatsoever. pleasesend me yourbook-

^^a ^\ O let andparticulara of your Scholaisfup

^^ . % Offer-all nee and Prepaid.

^^ * Name —

—

Addrta*
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The

Children's Beverage

It's Welch's

All children know "what's

good." They all love Welch's
and older folk know that Welch's
is not only a delicious treat, but

being fruit nutrition in fluid form, is helpful and healthful.

Welch's
The schoolboy or girl needs flesh and bone-making foods, such as may be

supplied in palatable form by giving a raw ^^^ or olive oil in Welch's. Try
it yourself and see how good it makes them taste.

Welch's is ideal for children's parties. You can make punch, grape lemonade,
sherbet, ice cream, cakes and icings, candies, etc., with it. We will send you our
booklet of recipes free on request.

Do more than ask for ''Grape Juice''''

-

say ''fVelchY' and GET IT!

Order a case today. If unable to j>-et Welch's of 30ur
dealer, we will ship a trial dozen pints for $3, express

prepaid east of Omaha. Sample 4 -ounce bottle mailed
for 10 cents. WHicn ordering, ^ive your dealer's name.

The Welch Grape Juice Company
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Welch's, the National Drink, ii recommenJeJ by the WestfieU {Man.) Boot of Pure Foods.
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What Mr. Olds Won't Tell

Here, as we see it, lies

the secret of Mr. Olds'

success.

Here are facts which

Mr. Olds don't tell, and

which we think that men
should know.

Mr. K. E. Olds, by birth and

training, is a typical engineer.

His father was a builder of en-

gines. And the son's first success

came in building gas engines.

Olds ga.soline engines were fa-

mous half the world over, long

before men thought of automobiles.

Not a Salesman

Mr. Olds takes no part in selling

Reo the Fifth. Nor does Mr. Olds'

concern.

The whole factory organization

devotes itself to building cars men
should buy.

No matter how urgent the de-

mand. No matter the time or cost.

No Reo the Fifth ever goes from
the factory until every inspector

has ]Jassed it.

As a result, the limit is 50 cars a

day. Last year's demand called for

twice the production. This year's

output is oversold to dealers by

some 5,000 cars.

Cautious—Extreme

Mr. Olds insists on utter perfec-
tion, on exactness, on superstrength.

If the best thing costs five times

as much as the next best, he always

insists on the best.

.And all driving parts in this 30-

lior.sepower car are built to meet
iri-horsejiower ro<)uirements.

Twenty-six years have taught

M r. Olds that lesser cars can't stand

the strains imposed by American
loafls. So he builds a car that will.

This Takes Courage

Ih' uses, for instance, 15 roller

bearings where others are content

with bj\ll l)earings.

He uses 190 drop forgings, be-

caufle .steel cantingH often have
flaws.

He has steel made to formula and,

lo know it is right, he analyzes each
lot twice.

!l<- tcHUi his gears in a 60-ton

MR. R. E. OLDS, Designer

crushing machine. He tests his

springs for 100,000 vibrations. He
tests every engine for 48 hours, and

in five radical ways.

Important parts are hand-fitted

and ground over and over.

He uses a $75 magneto.

A doubly-heated carburetor

—

Oversize tires—34x4.

Thus he is spending $200 per

car, above what is necessary, and

on parts that men rarely see. It

takes courage to do that, in these

days, and wait years for results to

show.

But Time Has Told

Tens of thousands of users now
have learned that Olds-built cars

endure. Lesser cars at first seem

like them, but the difference shows
in time.

Mr. Olds' methods have saved

millions of dollars in upkeep, re-

pairs and troubles. And time has

thus brought to his latest car a

'

demand which he can't supply.
I

Men are now buying cars for

keeps, and they want cars built like

this.

His Efficiency

The price on Reo the-vFifth, de-

spite all these extremes, is due^o
Mr. Olds' efficiency. His is a model

factory, splendidly equipped. Every

part of the car is built there.

Every machine and tool and ap-

pliance is adapted to this one model.

That fact alone saves about 20 per

cent, and accounts for the price on

this car.

The Ideal Control

Reo the Fifth is the only car with

the ideal center control. All the

gear shifting is done with one small

rod, entirely out of the way. It is

done by moving this rod only three

inches in each of four directions.

There are no side levers, no cen-

ter levers, to clog the way of the

driver. Both brakes are operated

by foot pedals.

And this car, of course, has the

left side drive, like all leading cars.

In every respect this car marks
the limit in luxury, convenience and
comfort.

Write for our catalog and we wfill

tell you where to see this car.

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Series

$1,095

30-35
Horsepower

Wheel Ba»4S-
1 12 Inches

Tires—
34x4 Inches

Center
Control

IS Roller
Bearings

Demountable
Rims

Three Electric
l.iRhls

190 Drop
Forsinu*

Made with
S and 2-

Passeniier
Bodies

Top and windiihield not included in price. We equip thi» car with mnhair top. side curtains and slip cover, windshield,
Preit-0-Li(e uas tank for headliuhls, soeedomeler. self-slartrr. extra rim and bracket*- all for SlOOextra (list

price $170). Gray A Davit Electric Ltuhtinu and Stnrtins System at an extra price, if wanted.

R. M. Owen & Co. General S^les

Agents for Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich,
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
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;PARING KOR RESCUE WORK MID THE RUSHING WATERS OF THE FLOOD RESCUING WOMEN AND CHILDREN BY BOAT IN COLUMBUS
rhotnn. eopyrittht. Intrrnational N.wf S«tvicc

THE NEEDS OF THE FLOOD SUFFERERS
^[^HIS is the need we must meet—the need of

those who are members of our own Chris-
tian Herald Family and the friends of the
Family. From a little town in West Vir-

'iji comes this letter: "Our family has taken the

)a''r for years and we know how many sufferers

n hina, India, Bul,e:aria, and many other lands, as

,v( as in our own home land, have been aided by
;hl contributions Riven through The Christian
IJALD. . . . Our little town of 2,000 people (Point

'll.sant) and a little village, Henderson, W. Va.,

ic'iss the Kanawha River fi'om us, have only a

'f| houses out of water—per-
iJs twenty-five. Many of the j,»«„«,«,oii.,„ .,«.„.„»«,.,«.««...«

ii|ses have been swept away
rely and many more have
a torn from their founda-

and wrecked. Our loss

Greater than we can esti-

T|ce. Some of our business
have lost all and every

) has been seriously crippled
mcially by the flood. Many
crowded in the courthouse

I the schoolhouse and have
homes to go back to. Our

'>ital, Charleston, has sup-
ed us with food, but we now
id money to clean and re-

ir our homes and build new
3S. We know you have many
Is . . . but hope you can do
nething for our people."

This letter is only one of
my. It shows the situation
the small towns and villages
d on the farms of the flooded
lio Valley where the news-
per correspondents seldom
and whose plight is not told

the despatches from the
;ies. From almost every city
Ohio Valley have come re-

irts of the highest flood

ages since 1884. In many
ses the reports are accompa-
ed by appeals for laborers,
r food supplies and for funds
at may be used for the reha-
litation of dwelling houses.
le levees along the Ohio and
me of its tributaries have
ven way in many places and
rge areas are submerged
cm five to eighteen feet.

The Federal military authorities who are in

charge of the relief work in Ohio show their fears
for the future in this despatch, which was sent to

the War Department: "Do not send any more gov-
ernment supplies unless the department's represen-
tatives on the gTound request it. Any supplies
available should be held for possible needs farther
down the river. Major Normoyle has received the
great bulk of the supplies sent to Columbus and is

busily engaged in shipping them out to points
where required."

Sufficient food to sustain life has been provided

RUSHING supplies TO DAYTON. OHIO.
Copyriirfat, International News Service

FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT IN WASHINGTON. D. C.

by the government and those relief funds that have
come to hand are being carefully distributed. It is

aid to the homeless and those whose dwellings have
been made uninhabitable by the flood that must be
provided now. Figures are available for the city
of Dayton, and they may well serve as an index to
the similar needs in smaller places. A reliable
news despatch says: "There are 15,000 dwellings
which must be plastered and papered before they
can be occupied. There are 4,500 houses which will
require new foundations, roofs, doors, windows, or
chimneys. There are 2,000 houses which it will be

necessary to raze." Dayton's
«...,. business men are planning to

raise a great loan from the
government by pooling all the
best of their local property
securities as collateral. In
smaller places such joint ac-
tion is not possible and many
thousands must face poverty
and hardship unless gener-
ously aided through the days
of readjustment. From Indian-
apolis came a despatch which
read: "Hundreds of thousands
of dollars are needed to relieve
suffering among the flood refu-
gees here, the relief committee
reports. Three thousand fami-
lies have lost all or part of
their house furnishings. It

was decided to-day to start
popular subscriptions."

Mr. John Kadel, The Chris-
tian Herald's special repre-
sentative, wrote as follows
from Dayton on his arrival im-
mediately after the waters be-

gan to abate:
"Food supplies are at pres-

ent plentiful and no one need
hunger or thirst. However, I

do not know how this state of
affairs will be in three or four
days. Our streets in the flooded

districts are a deplorable sight,

dead horses every^vhere. How
the humans escaped I cannot
conceive ; there must have been
some miraculous escape. One
of the New York doctors that
came down on the train with
me told me that smallpox and

Continued on next page
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RESCUE MISSION WORKERS TO MEETiP
SEVERAL hundred superintendents and work-

ers in Gospel Rescue Missions are to jrather in

New York City next month (May) in the sixth

annual convention of the National Federation
of Gospel Missions. They will, in a pilprimajre to

the Met-ca of missions which Jerry McAuley
foundeti. seek to attain a fresh vision of McAuIey's
foundation, a broader fellowship with each other,

and a new jrrip on the Gospel messajre in the com-
parison of experiences and union of prayer forces

durinjr the sessions.

E()ually important will be the establishment of a
new basis of co-operation between churches and res-

cue missions. Many metropolitan pastors are firm

friends of the rescue mission and welcome its prod-
uct. Few churches of any standing are otherwise;
yet it is doubtless true that the majority of the min-
isters have slight first-hand knowledge of the
workings of the rescue missions, or of the nightly

miracles there performed in the reclamation of

human waste. It is planned to ask the churches of

the Metropolitan Di.strict to open their pulpits to

the mission workers for one or both services on Con-
vention Sunday to tell the story of the missions, and
the relation the church should bear toward them,
incidentally, without an appeal for funds. This, it

is believed, will cement the bond between church
and mission in the love and unity of God through
Jesus Christ.

The National Federation of Gospel Missions was
Lorn at the funeral of Evangelist Samuel H. Had-
ley, the successor of Jerry McAuley. During his

life Mr. Hadley was a source of inspiration to all

mission workers—a bond in himself which drew all

into fellowship. One of the superintendents who
gazed upon the face of the "Apostle to the Drunk-
ard" for the last time involuntarily asked himself:
"Who will draw us together now? What can be
done to unite the missions?" He was so burdened*
with the necessity that he went to talk over the
matter with the editor of The Christian Her.ald
and with others, and as a result of this conference
the Federation was launched.
Conventions have been held in Manhattan, Jersey

City, Poughkeepsie, Washington and Boston, and
district conventions in Philadelphia, Reading, and
Syracuse. ^Membership is open to superintendents
of Gospel missions and leading workers of either
sex on recommendation of the executive committee.

Some of the noted rescue missionaries besides those

given in the list of officers who are members of the

Federation are: P. E. Call, Dover Street Mission.

Boston; Rev. George D. Hadley, son of the late

Colonel H. H. Hadley, Jersey City; John G. Halli-

mond. Bowery Mission, New York; Mrs. John R.

McConica, Norfolk, Va.; T. J. Noonan, Midnight

SIDNEY WHITTEMORE

Mission, New York; Mrs. William Rows, Whiting,
N. J.; W. M. Bruce, Louisville, Ky.; Ed. Card ("Old
Glory Face"), St. Louis, Mo.; Jim Goodheart, Sun-
shine Mission, Denver, Colo.; Harry Monroe, Pacific
Garden Mission, Chicago; Melville Trotter, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

The officers are : President, Sidney Whitte
I

New York City; vice-presidents, Rev. Thorn 'r
Ironsides, Morristown, N. J.; Tobias L. Fretz i

mantown, Pa.; Miss Sara Wray, New York '(^i

Harry D. Gordon, Washington; Obadiah d"''
Charleston, S. C; Oliver C. Elliott, Boston,
Ward, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; treasurer, John il

burn. New York City; secretary, Mrs.
I

Wyburn; executive committee. Rev. Thomas B
sides, Morristown; Rev. John Callahan, New j-i

City; John R. Mclntyre, Germantown, Pa.; ',

Sara Wray, New York City; Sidney Whitt'u L
New York City; Mrs. Sidney Whittemore.
York; Rev. Bernard Angel, New York City;

jj,W. H. Hubbard, Poughkeepsie; Rev. C. A. yif
ney, Akron, Ohio; Obadiah Becker, Allentown.l
John A. Thompson, Pawtucket, R. I.; W. D.'
master, Danville, Pa.; Dr. G. H. Sandison, of
Christian Herald; C. M. Stocking, Minneai
Lewis U. Bean, Philadelphia; Maurice Ruben,
burg; Philip Sidersky, Baltimore; H. W.
Washington; W. C. Yerks, Ossining; A. L. Gral
Jersey City.

The general committee of arrangements
executive committee. The executive commi
the convention consists of Sidney Whii
chairman; vice-chairmen. Rev. Dr. Arthui
Smith, Don. O. Shelton; treasurer, John H.
burn; secretary, Mrs. J. H. Wyburn; conunJ
chairmen, T. J. Noonan, Rev. A. L. Evans,
George S. Avery, Miss Sara Wrav and Charl
Starr.
The convention sessions are to be held in Cal'

Baptist Church, West Fifty-seventh Street,
York City. Delegates will arrive on Saturday,
10, and an informal reception will be given. Oi
following day delegates will speak in churches
signed to them. The business sessions will
Monday, May 12, and continue until Thursday
morning and afternoon conferences and a geni

meeting with addresses each evening.
Already there are many acceptances of the

tations sent out. Gospel missionaries and worl
are invited whether they receive invitations or
They should notify Mrs. Wyburn, the secretary,

their intended coming, as only those who thus ad
can be assigned to speak. Mrs. Wyburn will

furnish all desired information concerning
convention.

THE NEEDS OF THE FLOOD SUFFERERS
Continued from preceding page

^\
diphtheria vaccines are absolutely necessary, as you can well see what we here
are facing with dead animals and filth covering our streets. I understand that
disinfectants are also much in need."

Such despatches as show the conditions in the smaller towns and villages
tell of conditions that eclipse any that prevailed in the larger cities. One of
the latest advices, dated from Evan.sville, Ind., reads in part as follows:
"Extreme suffering was reported to-day from Uniontown, Ky., where the 1,400

inhabitants and
GOO refugees from
the surrounding
country were hud-
dled in the fair
grounds on the only
dry spot in an area
of ten miles square.
The people were
without food. Ten
thousand rations
and tents were sent
to Uniontown this
afternoon."

.\s this issue of

THK ('HRISTIAN
Hera l d is pre-

pared for the press
Cairo, 111., is an
island, saved only
t)y its levees from
the fate of the sur-

rounding country,
which is many feet

under water. The
section immedi-
ately outside the
city and known as

the drainage dis-

trict is submerged
about eighteen feet.

The factories are
all closed down and
the poorer dwell-
ings that fil> the
di.strict are almost
entirely flooded
out. Ram Ik still

I'llOMI.N'ENT COK.NKK I.N" KAYTO.N S IIU.SI.NE8.S CENTEU falling.

Rewards are now being offered for the recovery of the bodies of the victi

In Columbus 84 bodies have been found, and in Hamilton 71. Hamilto
death list now stands at 150. The reports from smaller places show cor
sponding losses, though the work of tracing the missing and recovering
dead is necessarily slower. The marooned and destitute are being gathei

in as rapidly as possible by the boats of the naval reserves, and relief suppl|

are being held for immediate shipment to vantage points for distribution

the progress of the
floods permit. -
The following

contributions to

the Western Flood
Relief Fund have
been received:
L M Coffman $25.00
Mi-s Louis Klopsch 50.00
(".CO T Swain 5.00

J W McVine 5.00

Wm W Wolfrum I.OO
Mi-s K L WaKner

, Portsmouth,
Va

.lohn Schriver . .

I". M. Brink 5.00
Mi-M C I) Kinsk-y 1.00

Wosley A Milli-r. 10.00

Olio KoeniK 50.00
Mi-x N H RoKCTS V'.M
CiM) H Rolil)iiis. .. 5.00

Martha Walter. . . 1.00

M E Ch, Hacken-
sack. N J 5.50

H W Hale 5.00

H T I'ntterson.. 5.00

Mothers' Class.
C a m |i . Mem.
Ch.. N Y City.

Mary J Emmons
Anna I'lunkelt. .

.

I)r .1 C. Marler. .

Miss .1 Mi'iler. .

.

Miss Helle 10.00
Tori Hryon. N Y.

I'reshy. Church 10.00
.Ills E An.ler»on. 'J.OO

Mrs Kcmii 1.00

Itattl

4

III*

jgtifa'

tof

,V ikat

j,ai

IjKfitan

II. h?
;.w

lajJ

ita'

bisk

ictii

la

:ns

»I.f

)if,i

1.00

5.00
5.00

8.00
B.OO
1.00

10.00
1.00

.lohn H Harr. . . . 10.00
Mrs Elisc StaufTer 6.00
A O E 1.00

W H Colilsmith.. 10.00
Walter E Hoyt.. 6.00
Mrs J L MacNair 1.00
First I'reshy. Ch..

Kfxniton. N J. . «.00
I.CC » Kcllam 2.00

tth Cfcr. Ref'il

Cb.. N V City.

.

10.00 RESCUING. CHE ACED and helpless in DAYTON
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PIERPONT MORGAN DEAD
ORLD-WIDE interest and concern was
felt at the news of the death on March 31,
at Rome, Italy, of J. Pierpont Morgan,
America's greatest financier. Mr. Morgan

li the United States on January 7 for a pleasure
t > in Egypt. Rumors of his grave weakness and
c'lsional illness reached America from time to

tie and a number of the items of the itinerary
jijnned by the financier's party were omitted. Mr.
Irgan returned to Naples on March 13, going
cJactly to Rome. He was able to go out occasion-
2t, and on Easter Sunday attended services at the
yijierican Protestant Episcopal Church. He was
c ipelled, however, to leave the church before the
- vices -were over and grew rapidly worse from
I

-! time. It was declared by members of Mr.
: rgan's party that he had no organic difiiculty

, 1 his collapse was said to be due simply to over-
rk. Dr. M. Allen Starr of New York, who was

I led in consultation during Mr. Morgan's illness,

iji ted that his breakdown was caused by the strain
'jich he underwent while appearing before the

jj
jo Investigating Committee at Washington in the

Iter part of December. This is denied from
.ny quarters, however, particularly by the mem-
-•s of the committee itself, who declare that Mr.
organ showed no signs of nervousness or fatigue
ring the ordeal and that at the close of his testi-

)ny he thanked the members of the committee,
iiividually, for their courteous treatment.
Mr. Morgan was prominent and influential not

' ly as a financier, but as a lay-worker in the Epis-
pal Church, as a supporter and founder of many
arities, as a patron of art and a collector of
tistic, literary and historic treasures. He had

ir years been recognized as the dominating figure

ll American finance. His personal fortune at the
'ne of his death has been variously estimated at
^om $75,000,000 to $200,000,000.

Mr. Morgan was born at Hartford, Conn., on
pril 17, 1837. He was the son of Julius Spencer

!
organ and Juliette Pierpont, the daughter of John
ierpont, a clergyman and poet. After a course at
ie English high school in Boston he studied at the
: niversity of Gottingen in Germany, from which
'i returned in 1857, at the age of twenty, to beg-in

i ork as an employee of the private banking house
,f Duncan, Sherman & Company in New York. In
364 he became a partner in the firm of Dabney,
lorgan & Company, and in 1.871 he formed a con-
ection with the Drexels of Philadelphia, founding
18 firm of Drexel, Morgan & Company. This
ame was retained until 1895, when the house be-
ame J. P. Morgan & Company. His father died
1 1890, and at this time the Philadelphia house of
)rexel & Company, the London house and the Paris
ranch of Morgan, Harjes & Company came under
he sole control of J. Pierpont Morgan, making him
i, leading factor In international financial opera-
lions.

The story of Mr. Morgan's life is a story of the
issumption and control of vast enterprises of
ransportation, manufacture and exchange. He
)ought railroads as a farmer buys cattle. By the
/ear 1902 the Morgan interest controlled 55,555,000
niles of American railroads, vdth a united capital
3f $3,000,949,571, the mileage more than equaling
all the railroads of Great Britain and Germany
combined.

Among the most prominent achievements of Mr.
Morgan in the control and manipulation of railroad
stocks were his gaining control of the Albany and
Susquehanna Railroad from Jay Gould and James
Fisk in 1870; the purchase of $25,000,000 worth of
New York Central stock from W. H. Vanderbilt at
a time when his company was in need of assistance;
the purchase of the West Shore Railroad and its

lease to the New York Central ; the salvation of the
Baltimore and Ohio Company in 1886; theassistance
of the Philadelphia and Reading Company in 1887;
the creation of the Southern Railway from the ruins
of the Richmond and West Point Terminal Com-
pany; the reorganization of the Northern Pacific,

the Chesapeake and Ohio, and the Erie. The On-
tario and Western, the New York, New Haven and

Hartford, the Louisville and Nashville, the Atlantic
Coast Lme, the Hocking Valley, the Monon and other
hnes came to Mr. Morgan for aid and ultimately
were brought under his control. Some of his big
deals were spectacular in the extreme, and many of
them brought him instantly almost unprecedented
gains. He purchased the New York Central stock
just referred to at 120 and sold it in London at 130,
securing for his house a profit of $1,000,000. His
purchase of 150,000 shares of Northern Pacific stock
in 1901 doubtless precipitated the panic of that year,
but Mr. Morgan claimed that he felt hound in honor
to protect the property which he had reorganized.

In 1902 Mr. Morgan attempted to organize the
Northern Securities Company, a holding company
designed to unite the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern Railroads, but the organization was dis-
solved by the United States Government as being an

THE LATE J. PIERPONT MORGAN

illegal combination in restraint of trade. In 1884
he dominated a number of conferences of railroad
executives who met to devise a way out of the dis-

astrous rate wars being waged, and in 1890 he
established the "gentlemen's agreement" against
rate-cutting which is still in force.

An attempt to organize a great steamship combi-
nation, in which Mr. Morgan was believed to be
interested, proved unsuccessful, but in 1911 the
International Mercantile Marine Company, com-
posed of the American Line, the Red Star Line, the
White Star Line, the Atlantic Transport Company,
the Leyland Line, and one or two others, was
formed. The organization of the United States

Steel Corporation has been called the climax of Mr.
Morgan's career. He builded upon the industrial

foundation laid by Mr. Carnegie, and although the
common stock of the new corporation went so low
that many were ruined before the venture reached
a solid basis, the price of the stock slowly gained
until in 1906 a dividend on Steel Common was de-

clared. This justified Mr. Morgan's boast that he
always stood by the ventures to which he lent his aid.

On a number of occasions Mr. Morgan came to

the rescue of the United States Government in

times of threatened or actual panic. He was criti-

cized severely for reaping what were believed to be
enormous profits from this aid to the government,
but the fact remains that in 1878, 1893, 1H9.'), 1899,
and again in 19(17 he steadied the financial condi-
tion of the nation when it was in giave peril. It

was these events which led to the recognition of Mr.
."Morgan's almost unlimited power.

It is certain that .Mr. Morgan contributed greatly
to building up the industries and the wealth of
.\merica and to making the United States recog-
nized as a financial power among the nations. In
1899 he arranged the assumption of the entire for-
eign debt of .Mexico, amounting to $110,000,000, and
in 1901 he obtained an American subscription of
$.')0,000,00() to the loan raised by Great Britain for
the prosecution of the Boer War.
Among the most important benefactions of Mr.

Morgan were a million and a (|uarter dollars to the
Harvard Medical School, $1,350,000 for the Lying-in
Ho.=pital on .Second .Avenue, New York, half a mil-
lion dollars to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
another half million to the New York Trade Schools,
besides large gifts to the New York Young Men's
Christian As.sociation. He had also promised
$2,000,000^ to the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tenn., provided the university collected
an equal sum, which its authorities are hoping to do.

Mr. Morgan was almost as famous as a collector
of rare books and works of art as he was in the
world of finance. His private museum adjoining his
home at the corner of Madison Avenue and Thirty-
sixth Street was stored with many treasures. Aside
from the paintings the museum contains rare edi-
tions of books, among which are the Ashburnham
Gospels, the Golden Gospels of Henry VIII, and
manuscripts from many of the world's greatest au-
thors. He made royal gifts to other museums. His
$200,000 collection of ancient textiles was given to

Cooper Institute. He presented the Pfungst Col-
lection of bronzes to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. He paid $1,000,000 for a collection of carv-
ings, statuary and furniture declared by experts to

be the greatest assemblage in the world of objects
of applied art. Most of this collection he presented
to the Metropolitan Museum.
An interesting incident in Mr. Morgan's career as

an art patron was his refusal to bring a collection

valued at $2,500,000 to this country because of his

unwillingness to pay the duty demanded by the
United States Government. He considered the duty
on objects of art to be unwise and unjust. When
legislation was enacted to remove this duty he
brought his treasures home. Among the paintings
owned by Mr. Morgan were Raphael's "Madonna of

St. Antonio," and works of Van Dyck, Rembrandt,
Constable, Turner and other masters.

Mr. Morgan was twice married. His first wife
was Amelia Sturgis, to whom he was married in

1861. She died during the following year, and in

1865 Mr, Morgan married Frances Louise Tracy.
Four children were born of the second marriage, all

of whom are still living. They are Louise Pierpont,
wife of Herbert L. Satterlee, Julia Pierpont, wife
of William Pierson Harrison, John Pierpont, Jr.,

and Ann Tracy Morgan.
To Mr. Morgan's personal character many high

tributes are given. While, in the prosecution of his
enormous undertakings, he often crushed those who
stood in his way, and while mysterious rumors sur-
round some of the episodes in the financial warfare
of moi'e than half a century which he waged and
helped to wage, yet he was recogTiized as a man of
his word, a man of inner kindness, a real philan-
thropist and a practical helper in the work of the
Christian Church. So perfectly were the affairs of
his firm and its connections organized that there
was no unsettling whatever in the money markets
either at home or abroad when the news of his

death was received. His son, J. P. Morgan, Jr.,

is his successor as the head of the banking com-
pany, and with him are associated in partnership
Henry P. Davidson, Edward T. Stotesbury, Charles
Steele, Temple Bowdoin, Arthur E. Newbold. Wil-
liam Pierson Hamilton, William H. Porter, Thomas
W. Lament and Horatio G. Lloyd.

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—Brandon, Vermont, proposes to celebrate the centennial

anniversary of the hirth of Stephen A. Douglas on April 23,

and hopes to have his oldest son. Judge Douglas, as one of the

speakers on that occasion. Hon. Robert T. Lincoln has been
invited as the orator of the day, and a number of prominent
men from various parts of New England will also attend. It is

proposed to erect a memorial tablet to Stephen A. Douglas,

similar to the one in the University of Chicago.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Milbank Anderson has given .$650,000 for

social welfare laboratories to be conducted by the New York
Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor. This will

be known as the Milbank Memorial Gift. In effect, it makes
possible the establishment of a department of social welfare to

conduct experimental laboratories for the purpose of demon-

strating the practicability of preventive and consti-uctive meas-

ures, in order that they may be adopted by the municipality and

other existing civic and social agencies.

—According to a recent special despatch from Brindisi to

Paris, the provisional government of Albania has proclaimed

the Duke of Montpensier king. The same despatch states that

the duke arrived on the Albanian coast by yacht April 2,

accompanied by his suite, and was greeted by Kemail Bey, pro-

I'isional president of the country. He announced his intention

of accepting the autonomous rulership of Albania, were it

formally offered to him, and the provisional government imme-

diately proclaimed him king. Plans were formulated formally

to ask the great Powers to recognize the duke as Albania's king.

This request will be made to the Powers through their ambassa-
dors either at Paris or London. Prince Ferdinand Francois,

Duke of Montpensier, is the younger brother of the Duke of

Orleans and a member of the ancient royal family of France.

He is twenty-seven years of age, and is considered a young
man of considerable ability. So far as appearance goes, Al-

bania's possible monarch will look evei-y inch a king, for he is

six feet three inches tall and big in proportion. He is well

known in New York, where he "saw the sights" in .somewhat
spectacular fashion two years ago. He was a friend of the late

Mr. Morgan, whose Paris house has charge of the duke's finan-

cial interest, for, like most of the Orleanist family, he is quite

rich.
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ENTICEMENT
VERSUS

HC_„
CO IMPULSION

A SERMON
BY

Rev. C. H. Parkhurst, D.D/'^

TEXT: "With loringkindnegs hare I driiu-n thee." Jer. 31: 3

seven'",

HESE gentle words of the prophet
suggest to us that, even when it is a
matter of divine working, results, in

order to be thorough and permanent,
must come as the fruit of enticement
rather than of compulsion.

It is rather remarkable that, in

those old days when Jeremiah lived, and when
everything was law and so little was Gospel, this

prophet of many lamentations and tears should
have been able thus to penetrate the menacing
cloud of God's majesty and to detect the deeper fact
of the divine lovingkindness. It is only illustra-

tive of this, that there always have been and every-
where are rays from the innermost heart of God
that shine upon eyes that are open enough to re-

ceive them, hearts tender enough to experience
them; and that the Gospel was already in the air,

like an unrisen sun which begins to tinge the clouds
with color even before it has climbed high enough
across the horizon to beat down in fulness of light
upon spots that are sequestered and hidden in the
valley.

Somewhat of the misapprehension that has pre-
vailed in regard to the divine character has been
due to the disposition that certain ones have had to
take what we might call the sterner elements of
that character and to view them apart from the
spirit of gentleness with which such elements are
constantly accompanied and deeply interfused.
No most careful and delicate phrasing can state

this matter exactly as we would love to have it

stated. The apostle John has in one instance come
very near to success in the attempt he has made to
picture it; as when he says, "And immediately I

was in the spirit; and behold, a throne was set in
heaven, and one sat on the throne. And he that sat
was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine stone.
and there was a raitihmv round about the throne."
Majesty blossoming forth into forms of tender
beauty; the beauty rendering the majesty brieht
and gentle, the maje.sty solemnizing the beauty:
divine and eternal, and yet fringing out into
threads of genial and affectionate color, such as the
eye can delight in and the face and heart grow
bright and trustful under. "And righteousness
and peace have kissed each other." "And there
was a rainbow round about the throne."

The Tear* of Christ

There are in the Gospel some very hard words
that are reported to have been spoken by Christ

—

words that are ominous, words which, if spoken as
we should be likely to speak them, would engender
resentment and instantly create relations of ho.s-

tility between us and the people to whom we
addressed them. But I believe that as spoken by
him they were among the most melting and subdu-
ing of all his utterance.s.

Tears lay very close to the eyes of our Lord, and
they were tears that welled up from the deep
HpringH of the heart altogether submitted to those
in whose presence or in who.se behalf the tears were
Hhed. And I believe that we, if we could listen even
to Christ's maledictions and his mo.st acute words of
condemnation and menace, and could hear him
speak them with those accents of pity and yearning
affection that formed part of his every utterance,
would be softened into penitence too deep for tears
and touched into a love too warm for speech.

It is related of a certain dramatist that he could
pray the lord's Prayer in a way to leave not a dry
eye in his audience. If human affectation could do
that what might not be expe<-ted from divine sin-
cerity? I wish we might have heard him pray;
might have heard him pray his intercessory prayer.
What would not any mourner give to be able to
hear him say, "Let not your heart be troubled,"
words that under all circumstances arrest the
thought of the suffering and bereaved, but how
much more when they come loaded with the melting
affection of one who was human enough to weep
but divine enough to redeem. It is the power that
can win, and not the power that oHsays to drive,
that is jfoing to do the best of the world's work.
Among other gifts with which as men and women

we are endowed in that which we call the will. It

" I'n«tor Mii<liii<in S<jui»rr Prpfihytpriiin Church. New York.
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is a strange thing, the will is. It is a little god, the
will is, and, like the great God, cannot be driven.

It is the supreme faculty in our natures. It is the
point at which we are vested with a kind of auton-
omy, a sort of .sovereignty.

And it is not amenable to compulsion. You can
compel my act, but you cannot compel my will.

You can compel me to do what I do not want to do,

but you cannot compel me to will what I am not dis-

posed to will. We can yield our will, but cannot be
forced to yield it. It is the most serious element in

our being, our being's greatest but most perilous
attribute. How unfortunate it seems sometimes
that the best things are also the most dangerous

!

By Mean* of Love

And so God's government is a government not of
love exactly, but a government by means of love.

Government by law had failed. The ten command-
ments did not succeed. Icicles are brilliant but are
of no use for purposes of kindling and warmth. I

suppose the decalogue was given in order that it

might demonstrate its own futility. Even people
that believed that it came directly from God and
was inscribed by his hand did not care much for it.

It is not held in any excess of respect even to-day.
That only shows what a rigid and inflexible thing

the will can be, and how much of a god it is that it

can face even the great God, and resist even what
it thinks to be God's will without being disturbed
by it from its superb but awful equanimity. Man
never seems to me so terrifically immense as when
I think of him as standing before the great white
throne with covered head and trying to look the
Almighty out of countenance: which is exactly
what we do every time we treat with disrespect
what we believe to be God's vnll and design.

Christ, in the prosecution of his earthly mission,
did not undertake the impossible, and never at-
tempted to crowd people to the doing of what they
were not in a mood to do. He took care not to
come wnere he was not wanted : did not enter with-
out being asked in. It means more than it may
have occurred to us that he is quoted as saying,
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any man
hear my voice and open the door, I will come in."
He respects the conventionalities of ordinary soci-

ety and does not impose upon people an unbidden
presence.

This is summed up in Christ's familiar words,
"I come not to condemn the world"—I came not,
that is, to drive men into the heavenly kingdom.
The same thing is picturesquely represented by
John in his portrayal of the heavenly city which he
describes as furnished with gates set on the four
sides of the city so that they would be in view to
any one coming from either of the four points of
the compass, and furnished with gates that were
always open, standing thus again in an attitude of
constant invitation, no compulsion availed of to
increase the urban population but gates swung
wide with enticing hospitality. All of which re-

minds us that there is no value in what we do unless
we do it because we will to do it, that is to say, we
are willing to do it, so that enticement, not compul-
sion, becomes the order of God's economy.

The Parable of Spring

In the middle of the spring with what exceeding
gentleness all the processes of the incoming sea-
son are carried forward! It is a part of God's con-
struction of the world that the titanic agencies that
are everywhere at work around among us in the
budding days move to their enterprise with so vel-
vety a tread, and with a voice so muffled to a
whisper, that we .see what they do without at all

realizing that they are doing it.

The way in which the warm air commences in

April and May, in all gentleness, to intrude and
insinuate itself seems to me a kind of parable
teaching, in its way. .something the .'<amc lesson that
Jeremiah gives to us in our text. The cold and
frozen obstinacy of winter is not forced out. The
ice that a little while before had fettered the rivers
and rendered the soil obdurate and unfeeling is not
pounded into the beauteous plasticity of swollen
rivers and freshly flowing brooks. A bit of sun-
beam pleads with the frost crystal and simply by
the Afarmth of its touch subduen it into a tear.

It sometimes seems almost strange that facts
as that are not more suggestive to us of that s(

ment in the bosom of the Creator that constr
him to work a principle of that kind into the s

ture of things; as in this instance of the geni
entrance of summer, hiding his pbwer, and brin
forth the captive world of barren fields, leafl(

trees and frozen streams by the sweet enfranc
ment of soft winds graciously overspreading
land from the south—the genial air, which m:
almost be thought of as being the affection that
sky has for the ground, putting upon the ground
baptism of winsome influence and so leading foi

from it fresh life and blossomy fragrance.
In all this we can well afford to feel that we

leading God's thought, and a thought too that
filled with much of the sentiment and impulse
Christ's Gospel—results wrought not by com
sion but by enticement.
The will is the key to the entire situation, and

is the place invariably where the work has to
put. Will has that consciousness of itself that n
ders it naturally ugly. Between any two
there is a natural repulsion-. Nations keep guns
along their frontiers. So do people. Obedience
distasteful. Too close a pressure upon us of soi

one's else will is irritating.

You see that in the simple matter of debate ma:
tained between two men of differing opinion,
takes a great deal of grace to argue without gettii

angry. My will is more or less staked in my opi
ion. My co-disputant's will is more or less staki
in his opinion, and the two wills collide. Certain i

animals whenever they encounter each other will

growl. Each is annoyed by the other's presence.
There is no particular reason for it only that it is

the animal's nature. The native wills of men a
related to each other in the same way.

The Divine Enticement

Between Christ and those who came neai- onouj
to him to be brought within the influence of th«

tenderness of his thought and life there was
friction; there could be none. He never evinces
desire to have people subscribe to his ideas becaus
they are his ideas, nor to have them conform thei
behavior to the requirements he imposed becaus
they were his requirements. It was his suprem^
aim to work in men the subduing of their wills
what was true in thought and pure and holy in lif«

but so to keep his own individual will out of tW
account as to avoid the friction incident to two will<

standing face to face and with more or less oi
antagonism confronting each other.

And so of all the laws he laid down for them am
rules of conduct that he marked out for themj
everything was so put and arranged as to keep hia

own personal will in the background. That willj

which was always present, of course, was so cush-
ioned that its impact upon the will of others, an(
others' will upon his, was attended by no personal
antagonism between the two. He dealt in a way tol

quiet and soothe their sen.se of having a will instead]
of arousing and exciting that sense.

And it is the same problem, if I may u.se that
word, which God confronts in his efforts at humanl
redemption, in his efforts not to break down and]
destroy our wills, but to enable us to let those wills]

be subdued to the spirit of the one perfect will.

That is the principle involved in the world's sal-l

vation, the same principle that is involved in the]
conversion of winter into summer—that there isi

nothing permanently beautiful and vital achieved
till the .season is .so far advanced that the sun's
beams are as full of warmth as they are of light.

The advent of Christ was the incoming of summer.
God has not so much brightened the world to its

redemption as warmed it to its re<Iemption, .so that
wherever the Gospel has gone and been received, a
wave of spiritual verdure has followed in its train,

hearts have been touched and, in the mellowed at-

mosphere of it all, the native obstinacy of men has
begun a little to soften toward God's holy and lov-

ing exactions; community of spirit the means of
oneness of will, and human salvation the product
of divine enticement.
And now it remains only to say that Christ's way

Continued on next page
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DA I L Y M E D I T A T I O N
F O R ' E V E R Y D A Y I N THE YEAR

BY REV. j. H. JOWETT. D.D
'"SUNDAY, April 20. Psalm 34: 1-8. "He delivered ttie from all myW fears." First of all, the Lord delivers me from the fear of yesterday.
v_y When yesterday is lived, it is not done with. Its deeds follow me into

I

the life of to-day. The guilt of past tin pursues me like a hound.
The unforgiven sin is full of menace. In our quiet moments, and some-
limes even in the hour of boisterous feasting-, it makes us afraid. But the
jrace of God's forgiveness can come between us and our yesterdays and
ieliver us from all our fears.

And, secondly, the Lord delivers us from the fear of to-day. The imme-
Jiate circumstances are sometimes terrible and terrific. They are all
ibout us like lions in the thicket. It may be the massing of temptations,
it may be the gathering of black troubles, sorrows upon sorrows. Well, in
God we shall see that all the circumstances are in firm control. We can be
masters of our circumstances. "My giace is sufficient for thee."
And then, again, the Lord delivers me from the fear of to-morrow. "It

can bring with it nothing but he will see me through." Even death loses
its sting and its victory. Death shall be only as the porter of my Father's
lodge to open the gate and let me into my Father's house.

MONDAY, April 21. Genesis 37: 1-11. Here is an atmosphere of
unwise partiality, and here are latent seeds of wickedness spring-
ing to inglorious harvest. "Israel loved Joseph more than all his
children." That is an atmosphere which is favorable to vicious

orowth. It is not clear, strong and bracing. It is sultry and morally en-
ervating, nourishing rank conceits and the poisonous weeds of bitterness.
I do not think Joseph altogether escaped the perils of the air he breathed.
To be loved with partiality is to be set in perverse relations with the less
loved. And is there not a suggestion of conceit in Joseph's telling his
dream to his brothers? Is it not the unwisdom of the consciously supe-
rior? Has not partiality made him unduly aggrieved?
As for Joseph's brethren, their secret seeds of viciousness leaped into

vigorous life. "They hated him:" "they hated him yet the more:" "they
envied him." When hatred and envy arc rampant a rabble of other vice's

will soon gather in their train. They are commanders who speedily enlist
ragged and unholy regiments of allies. Hatred and envy, in any conceiv-
able circumstances, never march abroad unattended and alone. When we
begin to hate, mischiefs are at work in all directions. Hatred is a queen-
bee among the vices, and is always the center of a swarm. And, there-
fore, when unclean hatred is born in our souls we are the very agents of
the evil one, prepared to do his destructive work.

TUESDAY, April 22. Genesis 37: 12-32. Here is the working of
the evil ferment in the minds and souls of these men. Hatred began
to plot against the one who was hated. "They conspired against
him." Hatred sets all the powers of the mind at work in wicked

and mischievous action. Every faculty is enlisted in ignoble battle. All
the wits, and the imagination, and the power of calculation—all are made
to serve under the dark leadership of hatred. Fine discernments, that
were made for heavenly ministries, are pressed inco carnal service. Prun-
ing hooks are changed into spears, and plowshares are changed into

words. The "temple of the Holy Ghost" becomes the magazine of the
devil.

"Let us slay htm . . . and we will say, Some evil beast hath devoured
iiim." So is the black progeny multiplied. The first thing born of con-
spiracy is a falsehood. Hatred and envy cannot travel far without the
accomplishment of a lie. Hatred and envy have no use for truth. When
the spirit is perverted by hatred it cannot act or speak in the truth. If a
bullet-mold is deformed, every bullet will be misshapen. "He speaketh a
He because there is no truth in him."

WEDNESDAY, April 23. Genesis 37: 23-36. Let me mark the
useless distinction with which Joseph's brethren assuaged their
consciences. To slay their brother was one degree of vice, to sell

him into slavery was quite another. So by their seeming modera-
tion they cast an air of piety upon their very sin: they felt good because
they might have been worse! They looked into the moral abyss and were
"content" because there were depths of degradation into which they had
not yet fallen ! They looked down and measured their virtues by the deepest
depravity instead of looking up and measuring by the shining holiness of
God. And so a lie came to appear respectable. Treachery, tricked out in

apparent mercy, classed itself in the ranks of virtue.

These men lied to their father, and they acted a lie to confirm their
•speech. They dipped Joseph's coat in the blood of a goat, and made it

illustrate their wretched falsehood. The devil always insists on .speech
and conduct going hand in hand. He demands that our acts enter into
covenant with our words. One cannot be crooked and the other straight.
Our words determine everything. They are, says the apostle James, as
the rudder which determines the course of the whole life. If we tell a lie

we have got to act a lie, and every look and shrug and gesture are coerced
into the ministry of perversion.

THURSDAY, April 24. Prov. 16: 1-9. "The Lord directeth his
steps." To believe this is to possessthesecretof serenityandstrength.
To believe that God's finger is tracing out the way of those who
trust him gives the faithful soul sacred firmness and joy. And

this is the witness of the saints. They tell us that sometimes the judgment
is lit up as by a mysterious lamp, and they know the way they have to go.
They say that sometimes they are caught in the grip of circumstances, and
they seem to have no control, and then they discover that the grip is the
hand of God. They say that at other times the Lord guides by closed doors.
Suddenly some opening is closed, and it is the Lord God who shuts the
door, and we are compelled to pass on. In manifold ways the Lord directs
our steps. We find that the way of the wilderness brings us to Canaan,
and we find that the way to apparent captivity leads to a throne.
"Keep thou my feet!" "One step enough for me!" Such is the prayer

of the saint. We may not be permitted just now to look upon "the distant
scene," and share in the unveiled purpose of God. It may not be ours just
now to have the full sunlight, and the whole panorama in view: what mat-
ters it if we have a good lamp and can see the immediate road?

FRIDAY, April 25. Prov. 27: 4-10. "Wrath is cruel:" this is sullen,
sulky temper, and it has an influence like cold and dismal weather.
"And anger is outrageous:" this is volcanic, explosive temper: it spits
fire, and is blind to destruction and disaster. Wrath can be chilling

as ice, anger can be fierce as lava. "But 2vho is able 'to stand before
jealousies?" Jealousy works with subterranean mines, and we never
know where the charges are laid. The sullenness of wrath is open as
November. The heat of anger is open as a furnace. But jealousy is hid-
den in courtesies : its smiles are wiles, and its affabilities are only the veils

of deadly plots. Jealousy is never "above board." It does all its work in

an unhallowed crypt.
When jealousy takes possession of a soul everything is seen in carica-

ture. The truth goes out of the eye and therefore there is no truth in the
sight. Everything is misshapen. Joseph's brethi-en never saw the real

Joseph. Their own eyes brought the perverting colors, and things were
not as they seemed. They wore glasses, fashioned of the evil one, and
everything was distorted. Joseph could do nothing right. The most
innocent thing was misinterpreted. It was not a brother they saw but a
monster I

Well may this be our prayer: "Create in me a clean heart, God, and
renew a right spirit within me!"

SATURDAY, April 26. James 3: 13-18. "Where envying is there ts

u>iquietness." How could it be otherwise? Envy creates conditions
which are the very opposite of peace. Peace is the harmonious work-
ing of many parts. It is the resultant smoothness of exquisite fellow-

ship. Peace is frictionless movement. How far is all this from the spirit of
envy! Envy is the aggression of one part against another. Envy is self-

obtrusion at the expense of the whole, and it is therefore destructive of
union. Instead of all the family and social elements working together with
the ease and smoothness of ball-bearings, envy makes them jar and grind
together in harsh and reluctant movement. Yes, "where envying is there
is unquietness."
Now the awful thing is that envy can be rampant within the fold of the

church. It wrought its disturbing, dislocating work in the Church at
Corinth. "Whereas there is among you envying." It is as though one
were to find a drop of poison in a sacramental cup. The evil one delights

to get the destructive germ into the Redeemer's Church. He introduces it

into a diaconate, into a fellowship of elders, into a body of Sunday school
teachers, into a sewing meeting, into a bazaar. And when once introduced
only the purging fires of God's love and grace can ever get it out again.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S. ; «-4 JO-UftM—

•
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ENTICEMENT VERSUS COMPULSION
f bringing the world to a juster conception of the
ruth and to a finer type of life is the way that must
leeds be adopted by all those of us who would be
o-operative with him in the pursuit of his aims,
t is much more in keeping with the impulses of the
latural man to assault the errors of those whom we
»elieve to be more imperfectly possessed of the
ruth than ourselves, than it is to draw affectionate
ommunity of spirit and by that means to be able
o win them to a share with us in what we may
)elieve to be our better knowledge.
It is far easier to seek to improve the world and

o elevate it socially by chastising with sharp invec-
ive such members of society as seem to us a stain
ipon its character and a drag upon its progress,
han it is to have grace to regard them with sympa-
hetic allowance, and so come into that fellowship

Continued from preceding page

of regard with them that shall bring them vnthin
reach of our redeeming affection.

Our scolding may be relief to ourselves and may
conduce to a reputation for courage. It may oper-

ate to check to a certain extent overt manifesta-
tions of depravity, but I am not sure that it has
ever resulted in any actual diminution of depravity
or that it communicates either to individuals, or to

society at large, impulses that conduce to ennobled
methods of living. Flowers are blasted by torna-

does, not nurtured by them. Salvation, whether of

men or of society, is a matter of the incoming of a
more genial climate, in which there shall be the
softening down of the asperities of our nature; a

matter of the diffusion of a purer, sweeter atmos-
phere, whose respiration shall mean a fresher,
holier life.

So that, however much we may do, along our sev-

eral lines of service, in the way of adding to the
luster of current civilization, and of augmenting its

amenities, it is by the wealth and fulness of our
affection that we are to make our richest convey-
ances to the world, and to be the means of extending
to the hearts of men that influence which, in such
abounding sweetness, gains first entrance into the
world in the person of our loving Redeemer, and so

of making available to all men the fruits of that
purpose of redemption first framed in the heart of

God, who so loved the world as to yield himself for
the attainment of the world's recovery from sin,

sickness and sorrow.
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Fame and the Country Town

t(

tOKING over the lonp roll of those who, in our
own day. have succeeded in climbing to a

, comfortable and more or less enviable alti-

•* tude on "the dizzy heights of fame,"

we must be struck with amazement at the verj*

large proportion who have come from the typi-

cal country town. With a single exception,

ever>' member of President Wilson's cabinet

began life as a boy in some small country

town. Making the best use of their early oppor-

tunities, they developed their talents by study,

.steadily working their way through school and in

most cases through college toward that broader ex-

perience in the affairs of life which ultimately fitted

Ihem to become "cabinet timber." Their example
.should be an inspiration to those who, being born

and raised in the small country town, are apt to

consider their surroundings as unfavorable. If a
youth has ambition and energy he will surely find

the gate of opportunity open. In no part of the

world have there been finer illustrations of the

development of .self-reliance, prudence, concentra-

tion and those other traits of character than in the

country town or village. There is always a way,
somehow, and youth, if it really so determines, can
find it—a way to practical knowledge rather than
theoretical, to mental breadth, to soundness of

judgnjent, to the kind of efficiency which the world
is looking for. As the keystone of the whole, it de-

mands that unmistakable quality of personal char-

acter which is a priceless asset above all others, and
without which even the highest accomplishments
count for little. These are the traits that go to the

m.aking of the most virile type of American man-
hood, and that is precisely the kind our country
wants.

The Western Floods Still Rage

WHILE with the subsidence of the waters a
measure of relief has come to Dayton, there is

still a large amount of suffering in many places
throughout Ohio, and appeals continue to be made
for outside help. Fears are entertained that the
States along the Ohio and Mississippi may be con-
fronted with conditions similar to those that pre-
vailed in Dayton. In Cairo, 111., a committee of
citizens has invited outside aid, in hourly expecta-
tion of "the worst flood ever known in the Ohio
Valley and the Mississippi."

Our readers have already begun to respond to
our urgent call in behalf of our brothers and sisters

in the flooded districts and are sending their con-
tributions to The Christian Herald Western
Flood Fund. This is a benevolence in which no one
should be unrepresented. Send your gift along; no
matter how small, it will help some poor distressed
family and bring comfort and consolation to those
in sore need of both. Let it be a first call on your
generosity to help the Western Flood Fund. Do it

to-day!

he was in a large sense one of the most useful of

public servants. Leaders of men there must be.

In every line of human activity some onewith larger

endowments, stronger initiative and greater cour-

age \vill come to the front. His genius was of the

creative and progressive order and, on the whole,

he employed it to good purpose. Essentially a man
of wide views, capable of conceiving and carrying

out far-reaching enterprises, and with rare sagac-

ity, combined with an intimate knowledge of human
character and motives, his energies were employed
on constructive lines which ultimately made for the

general good. Such a man naturally rose to lead-

ership, and became in time an empire-builder and a
developer of national resources. His iron will and
indomitable energy were invariably allied to pur-
poses which, while they increased his own personal
power and influence, served also some good public

purpose. Thus we find him simultaneously the

father and promoter of trusts and the chosen finan-

cial adviser of cabinets and governments.

While the power to accumulate wealth is by no
means one of the highest qualities, and while this

faculty may, in certain hands, become a public evil,

it must be conceded in simple justice that there are

many notable exceptions. Mr. Morgan was a
strong fighter in the financial struggle, but never a
conscienceless one. There are many things in his

career to prove this, and which attest that at vari-

ous times he has used his power and his abundant
means unselfishly in the service of others and for
the general good. He has repeatedly reached out a
helping hand to enterprises facing disaster. He has
reorganized railroads that were on the verge of ruin.

He smoothed the troubled waters in the North Pa-
cific panic, and he rendered distinguished service to

the whole country during the gold stringency in

1905 by supplying the gpvernment with $65,000,000
in gold in return for $62,000,000 worth of 30-year
three per cent, bonds. Again and again he has come
to the front as an averter of panic and a restorer
of public confidence in grave financial crises. He
probably did more than any of his contemporaries
to make investment safe. But these matters are the
common knowledge of the whole business world,
which came to regard him as a rock in the midst of
storm—a man who could be depended upon to render
a public service at all times.

But the man had other characteristics that de-
serve to be remembered besides his financial skill

and his strength as a director of syndicates. He
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The Dead "Money King"

FOR more than a generation John Pierpont
Morgan, who passed away in Rome, Italy, on the

la.st day of .March, was a foremo.st figure in the
public eye on two continents. .\s is always the
case with men of great prominence, every step of
hi« career has been observed with keen interest.
Now that he has gone, we may estimate at leisure
the character and extraordinary achievements of
the man who was a product of the time when for-
tunes were comparatively small and when national
expansion had just begun. He was probably the
la.-t typical representative of a line of Americans
who forged to the front through sheer force of will

and native ability. His power and influence,
greater than that of a monarch, were felt in the
direction of the world's finances, and in the great
industrial projects of the last two dec-ades.

There will untiuestionably be two classes of crit-
icH concerning such a career and its influence ujion
the welfare of others. One clacs will express admi-
rati'in of his wonderful geniu.n as a leader in
finance; the other will, with e<iual certainty, take
the ground that one who has exercised practically
une<|uale(i control over the monetary destinies of
government.s and municipalities must necessarily
have been a .source of danger. The truth usually
lies between the two extremes. Whatever .Mr.

Morgan's other traits of character may have been,
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poured out with a liberal hand much of his wea
in gifts to education and in widespread charitii

He has probably done more than any other Ame
can for the uplift of art in this country, and Jl

lavish expenditures in this direction have resultl

in a collection of masterpieces which is the mar\|
of art-lovers everywhere. Thus, in a very mark
degree, his life was one of public service and widi

spread benefit. However we may have differed wi
him regarding the evils of centralized wealth,
must be granted that, in his own case at least, li,

exemplified the truth that accumulated riches ci'|

be put to noble uses.

hell

"Episcopal" or "Catholic"

EPISODE in the religious controversy
tween the Roman and Episcopalian Churcheji

which may yet have important developments, is fui'i

nished by the protest of the New York rectors t

Bishop Tuttle against the movement begun som
time ago to change the name of the Episcopalia
organization in this country to "The America
Catholic Church." While it is true that the Churc

\

of Rome has no legitimate title to the name "Cathc
lie"—which simply implies universality—the Epis
copalian protest points out that it would be .1

perilous precedent to adopt a designation whicfl

would not only produce confusion, but would alien

ate the millions of Protestants of other denomina
tions who have to-day "a fraternal regard" for th^

Protestant Episcopal Church. Moreover, such ;

radical departure would be viewed by the Romai
Church as an evidence of weakness on the part
our Episcopal brethren. These are times whei
Protestantism needs to keep all its banners flying

with the emblems of the faith so clear and unmis
takable that none can misunderstand them.

Light at Last in Balkania

AFTER months of darkness beneath the over-

. shadowing cloud of war, light is breaking oni

the troubled lands of the Near East. The fall of.

Adrianople marked the death throes of Turkish

^

dominion in Europe. Some one cleverly said, "Tur-'

key has once more become an Asiatic nation—with

an office in Europe, Constantinople." Peace is now
assured and reports of the demobilization of large

parts of the vast armies of the allies come from the

European news agencies. Conditions in the dev-

'

astated sections are improving as the spring ad-

vances and the return of large numbers of men to

their regular occupations will make wonderful
changes in a very short time. Of cour.se, as in every

land that has been swept by the torch of war, there

will be poverty and hardships through the years of

reconstruction and readjustment. But no people

has ever proved its indomitable courage and perse-
|

verance through strife and toil and exposure, 1

through danger and death more fully than the re- !

juvenated races of Southeastern Europe. They are

a sturdy people, and now, inspired by realization of

their new national greatness, we may safely trust
,

them for the display of their tireless ambition
in the arts of peace. In the relief of the needy dur-

ing the rigors of winter we have worked hand in

hand with the other nations, doing all that lay

within our power to alleviate distress. Now we feel

that the worst is over. With spring is coming read-

justment and that is a work which the victors of the

war must face unaided. With the laurels of victory

they must assume the price of the struggle in moral
responsibility as well as in coin of the realm. That
which we set out to do for the Balkans we have
done. We may now conscientiously devote our
energies and our generosity to the clear call that

comes from within our own national household.

Life and the Man
—Stbp by step, the Kcienli»l.s have cunio to rocoitniio that

there is an clement in the human individual which is diMtinci

and apart from every function of life. Dr. Carrel, of the Krenrli

Academy of Me<licine. han ilemonMlr»t«Ml in recent ox|ierimonl •

that, nave consciousneiui, every function of the lioily may be kepi

up by Hcientllic means. In f>ther wordn. there can be life with-

out that undellnable thinir which ih the man himself. Recently

a remarkable experiment was succe.nsfully attempted in which

— for the sake of a son who would In two houm attain his ma-

jority and inherit a ureal estate— the life of an aiied nolilemm

was artiflcially maintained for 120 minutes, after nil the fum-

tions had apparently ceaseil. The object was attaineil, the law

was satisfied : but the man himself, though letrally alive, wn
without consciousness durlnir the entire interval. While th.'

mechanism of life had been kept in automatic action, the spirit

had irone beyond the reach of human recall.
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Important Expedition to Amazon
N MARCH 19 the steam yacht Pennsylvania
set sail from Philadelphia on an expedition
to the river Amazon under the auspices of
the University of Pennsylvania. The party

)nsisted of Dr. William C. Farabee, leader, in
eneral charge of the ethnology part of the expe-
ition; a distinguished anthropologist from an
.merican university, who will join the party in

une; Dr. Franklin Church of New York, physician
1 charge, who will be the
iologist and make special

tudy of tropical diseases; and
"Captain J. C. Rowen, U.S.N,
retired), who vdll command
he yacht and act as geo-
grapher and hydrographer for

he purpose of making accu-

ate maps and charts of the
\mazon basin. The expedition

vill study the languages, man-
lers, customs, arts, crafts and
listory of the many races of

Indians, concerning whom very
ittle is known. These native
nibes live in regions well nigh
inaccessible, but they will be
'reached by steam launches.

The men of the expedition ex-

pect to spend three long years
in their task of exploration.

The river Amazon, with its

source within sight of the Pa-
cific Ocean, and only sixty

miles distant, flows 4.000 miles

across the continent of South
(America and empties into the
j Atlantic. With its tributaries
' it drains a territory equal to

that of all Europe, and fur-

nishes inland navigation for a
distance equal to that of twice

;
the circumference of the earth.

These facts give gigantic im-

j

portance to the expedition sent
out by the university. South
America is the almost un-
touched treasure house of the
world. The Andes have in

them as much gold and silver

and other metals as the Rock-
ies, and the valley of the Ama-
zon is as fertile as the famed
Nile or our own prairies of the
West. The expedition has taken an opportune
time for so important a task as this explora-
tion, a time when the railroads over the Andes
are touching the head waters and tributaries of
the Amazon and the Panama Canal is about to

open the whole west coast of South America so
easily to the commerce of the United States and
of Europe. As in our blessed Christian age
the explorer and geographer are the advance
guard opening up the way for the Gospel, so it

is hoped that the yacht up the Amazon may
open up new avenues for the introduction of
the Gospel of salvation for body, mind and soul.

The Amazon, emptying into the Atlantic by a
mouth which is 150 miles wide, and draining
2,000,000 square miles of territory, is symboli-
cal of God's love for us. He who holds the
ocean in his hand sends back its waters to the
clouds, which give it back to the hills to fill the
banks of rivers and feed the sea. The explora-
tion party will realize the geographical and
scientific facts stated by the wise man

:

All the rivers run into the sea ; yet the sea is not full

;

unto the place from whence the rivers come, thither they
return again. (Eccles. 1: 7.)

Light Weight, Short Measure

THE strict watch kept on weights and meas-
ures in the British Isles has led to the dis-

covery that even the standard weights and
measures of the government are not absolutely to
be relied upon. The only four official copies of the
imperial standard yard in existence in England
have shrunk. The standard yard is kept in the
strong room of the Standards Department at West>
minster. The copies which, like the standard it-

self, are made of bronze alloy, have decreased in

length, according to the annual report on weights
and measures issued by the Board of Trade, in the
following proportions : the Royal Mint copy, 23 mil-

lionths of an inch short; Royal Society copy, 42;
Greenwich Observatry copy, 4,3; Standard Depart-
ment copy, 215 millionths of an inch short respec-
tively. The copies of the -standard pound weight
also have been found to vary, but not so nuch as
the yard measure. In the business transactions of
an empire a millionth of an inch in measure or of a
pound in weight will make a considerable sum.
There is no nation more scrupulously honest in its
business dealings than Britain; she herself has in
her careful scrutiny discovered the .shrinking of her

OF THE AMAZONTHE EXPLORATION PARTY NOW ON ITS WAY TO THE "LOST WORLD
From left to right: Dr. Franklin B. Church (tropical medicine), Dr. Andrea Anderson (chief surjfeon). Dr.
Wm. C. Farabee (of the Pennsylvania Museum), Dr. Gordon (oriranizer, who did not sail). Sandy MacNab

and Captain J. C. Rowen, U.S.N.

THE EXPLORATION YACHT "PENNSYLVANIA"

official standards of weight and measure, and will
have it corrected at once. It will be well for na-
tions and individuals to remember that

Divers weights are an abomination unto the Lord ; and a false

balance is not good. (Prov. 20: 23.)

An Angry Elephant Drowns
FOLLOWING a week's engagement in New York

City the other day, John Robinson and the five

elephants he u.sed in his act took the ferry to Hobo-
ken. The procession through the streets and across
the river was uneventful, as each elephant had a
trainer to look after it. As they were passing un-
der an elevated road on the Jer.sey side, Lizzie, the
largest elephant of the troop, hearing the roar of
the train above, suddenly revolted, knocking her
trainer down, and raced madly through the .streets
with Robinson in full pursuit. Three times he was
about to get her under control when she broke away
angrily and dashed toward a ferryboat tied up in

the slip for the night. She
broke the iron gates as though
they were of straws, rushed
through the boat to the other
end, and into the river, where
she sank like a stone. This
elephant, crazed with fear
and anger, and refusing to
be controlled, illustrates the
danger and ruin of those who
give themselves over to the
mastery of evil pa.=sions, and,
refusing to be controlled, rush
past all guards and leap into
the river of death. There were
irrational ones who, under the
sweep of vicious impulses,
rushed down to the sea and
were drowned.
And the herd ran violently down a

steep place into the sea, and were
choked in the sea. (Mark 5: 13.)

Longevity Increasing

BY THE progress of medical
science and a careful ob-

servance of the laws of health
the average of human life has
been materially increa.sed in

the past twenty-five years. A
quarter of a century ago Dr.
Elie Metchnikoff, a Russian,
discovered that there were liv-

ing organisms in the blood of a
healthy person whose business
it was to prey upon and de-
stroy the microbes that crept
into the system to break it

down with disease. The doctor
has had so much success in

fighting these disease germs
that the medical world is

deeply stirred by his conten-
tions and experiments. He insists that these
enemies to the disease germs can be so fed and
strengthened and fortified that the normal age
should be a hundred years, and that, after this,

people should fall into a painless death, as
sweetly as a tired person falls to sleep. The
attention of the most enlightened members of
the medical profession to-day is put largely on
the prevention of disease. "There is a good les-

son suggested here of the value of prevention
of moral and spiritual disease. It is the abun-
dance of the divine life that preys upon the
microbes of moral evil that destroy the soul.

It is this destruction of the microbes of sin by
the tides of Christ's life in the soul that is re-

ferred to by Christ himself when he says:
I am come that they might have life, and that they might

have it more abundantly. (John 10: 10.)

Proud of Champion Hen
PROFESSOR JAMES E. RICE of the poul-

try department of the State College of
Agriculture at Cornell University, is justly
proud of his prize hen, Cornell Supreme, which
laid 660 eggs in three years, the highest sus-
tained yield he knows. The 660 weighed 86.19
pounds, or 25.82 times the weight of the hen.
Cornell Surprise, another crack layer, produced
562 eggs in three years. The remarkable
thing about this hen is that she laid more eggs

each successive year, laying 180 the first, 186 the
next, and 196 the third. This proves. Professor
Rice says, that a hen can sustain a high produc-
tiveness for three years, and he thinks that a race
of longer-lived hens can be raised, to the great ad-
vantage of the poultry industry of the country.
The splendid qualities of the hen in her motherly
protection of her young are mentioned by Christ.

How often would 1 have gathered thy children together, even
as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings. ( Matt. 23 : 37.

)
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THE DEADLY FRUITS OF ENVY
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

\\l

RUE i.'! a bitter, acrid plant. Envy is to be
ompared with rue, because it is in every
way offensive. We are now about to con-

sider how envy grew and bore fruitage in

.he lives of ten men who were the brothers of

Joseph, the sons of Jacob. They were grown men
at the time of the story, and Joseph was seventeen

years of age. Joseph was their half-brother. Be-

ing the son of Jacob's old age, Joseph
occupied a tender place in his fa-

ther's heart, and because of this, his

father presented him with a coat of

many colors. Such coats are quite

common in Palestine to-day, because

it is the custom to give them to good
boys on their birthdays. We bought
a coat of many colors in Damascus to

use as an illustration when making
addresses to children. On one occa-

sion 120 boys tried it on and it fitted

every one because it was so square
and roomy. All were greatly pleased
with it. It is still in good condition,

waiting to be tried on by other boys.

It might well be called a rainbow
coat, becau.se of its many colors,

which, however, are arranged in

patches.
Jo.seph possessed excellent traits of

character, quite unusual for a youth,
and this no doubt increased his fa-

ther's love for him. Some commenta-
tors say that the bestowal of the coat
of many colors upon Jo.seph was the
declaration that Jacob had cho.sen

him to be his successor, to have rule
over his brothers and their fam-
ilies.

The coat of many colors was a seed
which developed into the plant of
envy in the hearts of the brothers.
Now, in the acts of the brothers of
Joseph let us discover what is the
bitter fruit of envy:
Angry speech. It is said "they

could not speak peaceably unto him."
Jo.seph sometimes accompanied his
brothers to the fields where they
cared for their sheep, and he after-
wards made a report to his father
concerning the wrong things which
his brothers did. We must not think
of Jo.seph as a tale-bearer; on the
contrary he was a youthful reformer.
A midshipman at Annapolis warned
his classmates against gambling, and
when they did not desist, infonned
the officers of the Naval Academy,
who put a stop to the evil practice.
For this he was boycotted for two
years by his fellow students. There
is a wide difference between being an
informant as this youth was, and a
tale-bearer, which he was not.
Hate is another fruit of envy. It is

.said that Jo.seph's brothers "hated
him for his dream.s." One dream
was of a wheatfield, in which he and
his brothers were binding sheaves, and all of his
brothers' .sheaves came and bowed down to his
sheaf. The other dream was of the sun, moon, and
eleven stars, and they all bowed down as to a king

• Thk International Sunday School Lrsson for April 27,
U'l.'?. Joiwiih .Sold into Eifypt. On. chapter 37. Golden
Text: "Love envieth not." I Cor. 13: I, R. V.

to honor Joseph. Thereafter the brothers sarcasti-

cally called Joseph "the dreamer," and they hated
him as such. But when the father heard the

dreams, he hid them in his heart, and was all the

more sure that Joseph was to be his successor.

Selfishness, another fruit of envy. "Shall we
bow ourselves down to thee?" was the rejoinder of

the brothers. Very likely they were saying in their

JOSEPH'S COAT
From the pninting by Horace Vernet

hearts: "We think more of ourselves than we do of
you; you are only an upstart, you are your father's
darling!" If they had been right-minded, they
would have rejoiced at what seemed to be the har-
binger that there was to be a man of distinction in

their family, possibly a g^reat ruler. Socrates said:
"Envy is the filthy slime of the .soul, a venom, a

poison, a quicksilver which consumeth the fl

drieth up the bones." Another wise saying is

"Proud men cannot endure to hear any prai;
themselves and think all the honor lost that
themselves."

—

Matthew Henry.
Bad temper is another fruit of envy. One

Jacob said to his son Joseph, "Go and see whc
it be well with thy brethren, and well witi

flocks, and bring me Word a;

And he loaded him with breai
cheese to carry to them. Joseph
a journey of fifty miles or mo
fore him, and when he reache
place he found his brothers had „
He traced them to Dothan, tw
miles farther on. But when
brothers saw his form oul
against the horizon they let
angry passions rise and spoke a
him one to the other. We know
envy is the fire that makes the
per in us boil over. We once asi

company of twenty-five chil
what was the greatest difficulty
had in being Christians. Nearl
answered, "Temper."

Cruelty is another fruit of
The brothers did not see in Josi

messenger from their loving
Jacob, but only one whom they
spised, and their first thought wi
rid themselves of him. "They
spired against him to slay 1

(Gen. 37: 18.)

Murder is another fruit of
The brothers did not wait for Jo
to come up to them, but while he
still approaching, they .said, "Let
kill him." All but one joined in
saying, and that was Reuben,
proposed instead that they si

put him into a cistern and so
him alive. Reuben was not
evil as the others, for his pu
was to deliver Joseph from the
tern without his brothers' kn
edge, and so leave him free to reti

to his father.
Lying is another fruit of e

Before they put Joseph in the cis

they took off his coat of many cc

that they might use it to deci

their father by staining it with
to that he would think Joseph
been torn in pieces by some wild
mal. Afterwards they brought
coat to their father, saying: "T
we have found : know now whether
be thy son's coat or no." The thi

worked as they thought it would,
when Jacob saw it, he said, "Josej
is without doubt rent in pieces," ai

he refused to be comforted, sayin
"I will go down into the grave un
my son mourning." (Gen. 37: 32-35
Depend upon it, those who ha'

envy in their hearts have much lyii

to do to sustain themselves in tl

charges they make against others. They mat
think that "lying is the easiest way out," but tht

will find it is not To be forced into lying is likj

being entrapped in a labyrinth. Just to try tn
force of this statement, take a picture of a laby
rinth (it can be found in the dictionary if nowhei

Continued on page ;i8i
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—HniR ARl! sutur. more helpful anKwem \iy

Mrs. A. H. WihmI, of Vancouver, to our <|ueHtionH :

—"What objki-tion in therj- to the- |iro|MiKal

that all work f)jr the youiiir li« iinitied in a
Younir People"* IJepartmeiil of the church?"
"One very aerioUH objection. A church KhouM

lie as nearly nii poiuiihie a mtxlel family, each
meml>er intereiitttl in the welfare of ewry other
memlnT. (rtxl M't the yiiuoK ami old in fami-
liex. The ynuns neeil the experience of the old,

anil the old nee«l the life and enthuiiiaiiin of the
youDK. Separated, the younv petiple looe all

•eniie of loyalty to the church, all interent in Hit

mcular nerviceii -a fact which many a paiitor

ha* laamed to hii Inteniw wirrow."—"What im tub womt fault you have iieen

In any Rabliath Mhonl?"
"Teachlnit junt to pan* the hour, interentlnn

and amualnir the claioi with no ilirect, con-
tlnueil effort to win them for ChriHt, or, if

they are already rhriatianii, to help them to

'follow on tn know tha Lord" until their whole
live* liecome radiant with hin life and liitht."'—"What ix thk bhit lhln« you have seen In

any .HaliKath »chrKil?"

"Years aito. in Providence, R. I., the pastor
and superintendent of a Sahbath school deciiliil

on makinif an earnest, united effort to secure

the conversion of a whole school of three hun-
dr«l members. They put it l>efore the teachers,

and after a few Sabbaths" teaching to this end,

the paKtor said, stamlint; in the pulpit after the

openinit exercises: 'If any of the pupils dexiro

to l)ecome Christians, let them come to these

vacant sealN at my ritrht.' I bowetl my head to

ask that some would come, but the prayer was
never offereil, for the sounil as of an army
marchinK was heard, anil I raised my head just

aa the paator said (seeinK almodt the entire

KChool upon their feet), 'Remain where you
are, we will come to you.' I shall never forget

that afterniMin. The Sabbath school convened
at li.KO, and we were kept, workinK with each
one individually, till nearly time for eveninir

service. 1 liclieve that story could be duplicateil

in many a Sabbath school if only the rlitht

means were employiil and officers and teachers

were all bmuirht to feel their responsibility."

- -"What akk thk bkjit methods for IrnininB

younif Christians fur useful nervlco?"

"Answering from the same experience, I would
say: Really interesting them in Bible study.

Hy this I mean, an hour in the week -more if

po.ssible spent under the instruction of some
one in love with the Woixl, who can from it

lirinK itM rich incentives to liear upon human
lives."

-A man in Yokk. Pa., who teaches an or-

Kanir.ed class of yountr lailies from sixteen to

nineteen years of aKe, wants to know what can
be done to keep up the interest in monthly
week-day meetinKS. He remarks incidentally

that he is "inlei-ested alonK reform lines." That
reminds us that Mrs. Mary A. I.ivermore said:

"Let our yovinir women, as well as our ynunit

men, aciiuaint themselves with the ureat ipies-

tlons that eniraKe the attention of our Kovern-
ment, which are discusst>d in leKislaturcs, in

congresses and in the leiiilinir papers. Let them
discuss in their clubs and societies the social and
eilucatlonal movements of the day, and their

bearing on the future of the nation, Theae
matters can be made aa interesting aa (ireek

literature or modern art, and as fascinating as

the cverlaaling novel" Why not organite the

class for its monthly meetings—or at least fi

some of them—as the "\Vomen"8 Congrei

each active member l>eing on committee of oi

or more on education, municipalism, immig:
tion. Sunday ivst, labor, marriage, peai

penology, temperance, charity T

Each girl is to watch pai>erH and magazine
all the month liefore the meeting for somethin
interesting on the topic which is assigned tu hei

committt-e, and n few days before the meet in

to IkjH it all ilown into a three- or fivc-mimr.

talk. There will be jokes and pictures .in

songs that lit the topics. These talks follnu

ing the business with which the meeting l«>v:i''

and leading on to a sweet bit of devotion at ili

end will make a delightful evening. Tli<

is much solid pleasure at the time and o-i'

cially afterwards in nieilal contests. delmi>

reparti-e. giMMl story-telling, extemponnu' >i

speaking, off-hand charades, planning phihm
thmpic battles for defense of childhood and t\,

like.

•

—

SkNP quicsTIONB ANh suggestions to Ki \

W. K. CraftK. 2M Pennsylvania Avenue, S. I..

Washington, D, C
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\ FAREWELL TO LABRADOR
FTER many years of faithful service, one of the men

|k whose name is known to every one who has ever
l\ visited or read of Labrador has been compelled to

I

A- retire from his well-loved field. Rev. Christian
ji nitt's days of service in the rigorous climate of the
ki? Arctic are over. He has been told by his doctors that
H igh he may yet do long years of service for the Master

111 health will no more permit that service to be in Labra-
Just what this means to the little community at Nain

est expressed in the words of Dr. Grenfell. "Do you
|k w Schmitt and his work up at Nain?" he was asked.

,
yes," was the reply, "everybody knows Schmitt. He

1 hers' all that
n' r t of the

est"
''rom London

.\ Schmitt
V tes a fare-

51 to Labra-

;
just a little

sry of the life

d the Labra-
t'i-, but under-
iith its words
L' tells of a
firt left be-

1 id in the rock-

Ijnd North as

f n c e r e 1 y as
J/ingstone left

1; in the tropic

-•ests of Af-
a. The letter

ads as fol-

vs:

"A sense of
ratitude
ompts me to

•ite to you, for
iring my stay
nong the Es- A SCENE AT NAIN, WHERE MR. SCHMITT HAS LABORED FOR MANY YEARS
mos in Labra-
'r I have received so many tokens of your interest and
ve that I feel compelled to thank you and the readers of

HE Christian Herald and to bid you all farewell.
• "I do not wish to enlarge upon this, but in this letter I

'ant to tell you one more story—what I consider an im-
')rtant event of my life in Labrador.
"One bitter cold November day, not many years ago, two
skimo boats appeared at the mouth of our harbor at Nain.

. gale was sweeping over the land to the sea and the two
Dats, like nutshells, bobbed up and down on the huge waves,
•ying to face the wind and cross against it into the harbor
f the Mission Station.

"One of these boats speedily gave up the contest. It was
ar from new, the sails and ropes were no longer reliable on
ccount of their age, and the senior member of the crew
lecided that the boat should be towed into the harbor alor.g

'he shore, one man remaining in the boat to direct her
ourse and keep her off the rocks by means of a long pole.

"his boat reached its destination late the same day.
'The second boat was almost new, all her gear and sails

vt're reliable, she was well ballasted with rocks, the man in

liarge had weathered many a gale in his life. He had put
ut with fearless heart and a firm hand on the tiller. The

limall craft went right into the teeth of the storm and for

i time she gained ground, but just as success seemed as-

sured a sail broke and flapped about in the wind. Imme-
diately all sail had to be lowered in order to mend the
defect. The work only required a few moments, but alas,

in those moments the boat was drifting rapidly out to sea,

and the farther it got from the land the greater the waves

became. The sails were again set and the boat made some
headway, but the Eskimo at the wheel was no longer con-
fident of success, for every wave threatened to swamp the
boat. And it soon came to pass that one wave greater than
its fellows filled the boat to the brim, leaving no oppor-
tunity for recovery. The accident happened within sight
of Nain Mission Station, and some of our Eskimos had
watched the scene with their telescopes. Night followed
speedily, for the days were short, and the next day the
wind still blew unabated. These northwesterly gales fre-
quently continue for several days, but on the third day, in

the evening, as soon as darkness had covered land and sea,

a fire was no-
ticed on an isl-

and in the direc-

tion where the
accident had
happened. The
few men at the
station felt re-

luctant to go
and face the
storm that night.
Only three men
volunteered, but
we needed a boat
well equipped, as
we were deter-

mined not to use
sail but only
oars. I told the
men that it was
their duty to go,

and I could not
say that without
adding that I

was willing to

accompany
them. As soon
as I had made
this concession
there was no

further lack of men. After successfully passing certain
dangers in that pitch dark night, we drew near to the island,

and soon pei'ceived a dark figure on the shore. It was the
only survivor out of a crew of five, and this is the story he
told us, with the necessary translation into English:

" 'When our boat was filled with water and we knew that
all was lost, we commended ourselves to God. There was no
panic, and the others urged me to use my kayak (a small
Eskimo canoe) and save my life. We unlashed it from the
boat and I got into it, and although each wave broke com-
pletely over me and threatened to smother me I eventually
reached the island shore. I was wet through, and my
clothes became stiff with the frost, but 1 persevered and
walked two miles to a deserted house, where I found fuel
and some scraps of food. Only on the evening of the third
day I got back to that part of the island which faces the
mission station, and there I made a fire in order that you
might know and fetch me.'
"That is the type of men the Gospel produces in Labra-

dor. Their forefathers were the terror of that bleak and
inhospitable coast; they killed the first missionary who
went out to them, but to-day they are not deficient in those
qualities our Lord so much commended, renouncing self and
living for others.

"I am sure it has been a pleasure and privilege and a
great encouragement to me to have come into contact with
you, arid, my parting prayer is that the Lord out of his ful-

ness may reward you each and every one in his own good
time for the interest and love you have shown in the Mo-
ravian Mission of Labrador."

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Good work was done by Mr. C. A. Erick-

son and Evangelist F. A. Grisenheimer during
three weeks' services at Richland, Mo., the
number of professed conversions standing at
thirty—"Sunday schools and general religious

work and workers taking on new life."

—On March 16 a new Italian Presbyterian
Church was dedicated at 340-342 East One Hun-
dred and Sixth Street, New York, of which the
Rev. Francesco Pirazzini is pastor. The church
has a membership of 329, and a Sunday school

of l.'iO ; its organization was started in Novem-
ber. 1906.

—KuMASHiRO San, aged seventy-five years,
is probably the oldest Christian in Japan. It

was her fathei-, when harbor-master, who
found the Dutch Bible in the waters of the bay
at Nagasaki "after the massacre of the Chris-
tians, and when Christianity was under the
ban in Japan. He was converted by his study
of the Bible he had found, and brought up his

little daughter to be a Christian from early
childhood. She is now a member of the Naga-
saki Seventh-day Adventist Church.

—Seattlk Seminary and College last year
saw the conversion of nearly all its two hun-
dred students. For thirty years it has been a
center of evangelistic effort, under the presi-
dency of the Rev. Alexander Beers. Over fifty

preachers. Christian teachers and missionaries

have gone out from this institution to do splen-

did work in China, Japan, India, Africa and
other lands. At Yeotmal, India, a school has

been started having this seminary as its model,

and steps are being taken to establish a similar

institution at Osaka, Japan.

—Chelyan, W. Va., has enjoyed one of the

greatest revivals ever witnessed in that vicinity.

The meetings were conducted by Rev. J. L.

Dotson, pastor of the Chelyan M. E. Church,

assisted by Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore,

Ky., and Professor R. C. Bird, of Staunton, Va.

Among those who embraced religion were boys

and girls in the morning of life, young men and
women and a number of old people. During the

meetings, there were about one hiindred and
forty professions of saving faith, and eighty

members were added to the church.

^Bishop Isaiah B. Scott, Methodist Epis-

copal Bishop for Africa, writes to The Chris-
tian Herald, thanking its readers for their

gifts for the purpose of placing a worker in

Africa. He adds that the services of Mr.

Samuel McKeown, of Illinois, have been se-

cured, and that good results are expected from
his laboi-s among the natives on the Kroo coast

of Liberia. "In his field thei-e are thousands

of heathen natives who are entirely dependent
upon him and his native assistants for the Gos-

pel and for what they are to receive education-
ally. There have been more than two thousand
of them converted within the last two years,
and I am hopeful that in the near future other
thousands will be led to Christ."

—The Northfield Schools this year are
facing a financial problem. They were founded
for poor, self-reliant, ambitious young people.
Their aggregate annual enrolment has risen to

1,500, and the cost of maintenance (which was
formerly S70,000 a year in excess of all income
from vested funds) has risen to a point that
calls for the raising of a larger amount than
heretofore for current needs. A movement is

now under way to interest all friends of the
work in raising a fund of $75,000before July 31.

The Founder's Day address this year was given
by Dr. A. F. SchaufBer, of New York City. The
new Administration Building, erected at a cost
of $50,000, the gift of Mrs. J. S. Kennedy, of
New York, was formally opened, and Mr. Ambert
G. Moody received the keys, making appropriate
remarks in accepting them. In the afternoon
similar services were held at Mount Hermon,
and the SchaufBer Memorial Library, the gift
of Mrs. A. F. SchaufBer, of New York, was
dedicated. The building, costing $50,000, was
erected in memory of the father-in-law of the
donor—the Rev. Wm. G. SchaufBer, D.D., LL.D.,
the famous missionary to Turkey.

Suppose

You Had a

Foreign Chef
A chef, for instance, like one of

ours—from the Hotel Ritz in Paris.

You could not then serve home-

baked beans anywhere near like

Van Camp'*.

The reason is this:

Such beans must be baked in

steam - heated ovens, without the
steam touching tlie beans.

Otherwise the heat would crisp

them. Or the steam-soaked beans
would become niushj' and broken.

Van Camp's beans reach you nut-

like, mealyand whole. None crisped,

none broken.

Vet they are made digestible by
baking tor hours at 24.S deg^rees.

V BAKED ^^^ ^ ^
pOR>\HPg£ANS

WITH TOMATO
SAUCE

" The National Dish
"

Nor could you get such beans as

ours, for we buy the choicest crops.

.\nd we pick out by hand just the
whitest and plumpest — beans of

equal size.

Nor could you get a tomato sauce
such as we bake with Van Camp's.

Such sauce must be made from
whole, ripe tomatoes, grown from
special seed, picked just at the proper
time.

Let Us
Bake Them

So it's wise, Mrs. Housewife, to

let us do the baking.

We bring the beans to you ready to

serve, with all the fresh oven flavor.

If j'ou .see that j'our grocer gives

you Van Camp's, you will always
serve the finest beans in the world.

You will have a dish, at little cost,

which we spent 51 years in creating.

Three sizes :

10, 15 and 20 cents per can

Baked by

Van Camp Packing Co.
Established 1861

Indianapolis, Indiana
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THANKS FROM THE BALKANS
PASTOR FURNAJIEFF'S last letter comes to us

dated from Djumaya Balla, Macedonia. It reads in

part as follows: "For the last two days we have
been distributing aid, with the full co-operation of

the city authorities and the Turkish mufti. The recipients
of help were chiefly Turks. We had lists of the poorest
sufferers of the war in the whole city and as they were
called out they came to the president of the Christian
Herald Relief Committee to receive help. To most of the
families was given a dollar's worth of Bulgarian coin.

Would that you could see them bare-footed in the snow,
wearing rags, and with intent gaze at the committee,
eagerly listen-

ing to hear their
names called
out. As soon as
they stand be-

fore the com-
mittee, the first

word is a prayer
for a blessing
from God on the
donors, then a
triumpliant dec-
laration that
they'll get bread
^the first thing.

As they with-
draw from the
courtyard where
the relief work-
ers are stationed
they walk side-

ways, constantly
keeping their
faces toward the
committee until

they are out of
the gate. The
double salute, be-

fore and after
taking the
money, is com-
mon; kissing the
hand that gives
and pressing the
coin to the heart
with a bow and
benediction are
frequent mani-
festations of
their thanks which it is impossible for us to prevent.
"The city was stirred from one end to the other. Ex-

pressions of high commendation were offered by scores of
people. The leaders of all the different nationalities that
are represented in the mixed population of the city as well
as the foreign representatives told us that no higher
humanitarian work could be done at this time. All gave
the work their approval and offered us the highest encour-
agement.
"The mufti, the chief Turkish prie.st, was with us all the

time. If any man received a good practical impression in
favor of Christianity it was he. In appreciation of this

PASTOR FURNAJIEFF DISTRIBUTING RELIEF

work of The Christian Herald, he gave us the enclosed

expression of his gratitude. As it is in Turkish I \vill ^ve
a free translation into English. It is as follows:

" 'As the religious representative of the Mohammedan
population of the city of Djumaya, I desire to express to

The Christian Herald of New York the deepest gratitude

of the Mohammedan population as well as my personal

thanks for the help which its representatives were kind

enough to distribute to our population, which suffered much
in consequence of the war. (Signed) Amer Lutvy.'

"

From the civic authorities of Djumaya Balla the follow-

ing acknowledg-
ment has been
addressed to the

editor, though
meant for every
contributor. 1

1

was written in

English, and is

printed ver-
batim :

"Editor Chris-
tian Herald,
New York
City, N. Y.,

U. S. America.

"Dear Sir:
On behalf of our
city and citizens

we express our
heartfelt grati-
tude to The
Christian Her-
ald and its
friends for the
generous help
given to us
through The
Christian Her-
ald Relief Com-
mittee of Sofia.

Its president,
Pastor Furna-
jieff, and treas-
urer, Mr. Ata-
nasoff, visited
our city the last

three days, and
after studying

the situation perfectly they distributed aid to more than
three hundred families that are in utter destitution because
of the war, and left a good sum of money in the hands of a
representative committee of five for further distribution.

Thank you very much. Georgi Stoiloff, Mayor of City.

T. Amowwby, G. D. Zaharieff, Assistants.

"Djumaya Balla, 10 Mars, 1913."

These thanks and acknowledgments mark the closing
phase of our work in the Balkans. The full accounting for
the Sofia Relief Committee's expenditure of the fund will

appear soon.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LKSSON

else) and try with a pencil to trace a
way out. We are not told in the Bible
how many lies the sons of .lacob had
to tell their father about liia't blood
on the coat of .Joseph.

Money lu.st is another fruit of envy.
.After .lo.seph's brothers had thrown
him into the cistern they sat down to
eat bread, probably .some that .Joseph
had brought to them from their fa-
ther. They saw a clou<l of dust ris-

ing in the distance, and there sf)on

came in view a line of camels loaded
with treasure— precious spices—which
merchants were carrying down to
Kgjpt to sell. They remembered that
such merchants often bought and sold
slaves, and ho it f>ccurre<l to them that
thfv might make some money out of
•loM-ph, and .ludah, the fourth oldest
brother, said: "It would be better for
u» U> sell him than to kill him." And
HO they bargained with the merchants,
who agreed to give them twentv pieces
of silver about twelve dollars as
the price they would pay for .Joseph.

The HUm was paid, and each brother
held a share in his hand; only Reuben
was not there. Calloused were the
hands that helri it by their toil, but
more culloiised with envy were the
heart.1 that had cntere<I into the

Continued from page .382

scheme. We are not told that they
had any regret whatever, only that
Reuben, returning by way of the pit,

hoping to rescue jo.seph, found it

empty. He was .so dismayed that he
tore his clothes ai. ' sought his broth-
ers to tell them that Jo.seph had disap-
peared. His whole action .showed that
he was of better stufl^ tl.an his broth-
ers, or perhaps a little less steeped in

envy. Undoubtedly his brothers told

him about .selling .Joseph. If Reuben
had been the true man that we would
like to think he was, he would have
bravely disclosed to his father what
had been done with Joseph when the
bloody coat was shown. He was not
moved to do the right thing even by
the great grief of his father, whose
sorrow would have been greatly les-

sened if he had known that Joseph
was still alive, though a slave. No,
we cannot |)ut Reuben upon a pedestal
and say he was the best of the broth-
ers; instead, we will say he was the
weakest, for, having the desire to do
right, he was too much of a coward to

do it.

F.et UH make a diligent search of our
own hearts to discover whether or not
we have any of the Hymptoms of that
fatal disease, envy. Do we feel un-

happy when we hear some one else
praised, particularly if that nerson is

engaged in the same lines of work in

which we are? Are we made unhappy
when we see some one doing better
work? Do we think a good deal about
being unappreciated? Are we quite
generally on the outlook for slights

from friends? Do we attribute un-
worthy motives to those who are mak-
ing a success of life? Do we hesitate
to congratulate those who are suces.s-

ful? If we have any of these symp-
toms, let us earnestly seek to get more
of the Spirit of God in our hearts to

crowd out the spirit of Satan that has
found lodgment within us.

Word* of Encouragement

Mm. A. H. L.. Townnfiul. Mii.sk., n reader of
Ihln jnurnnl. writoK: "If oiu- cmilil only liikr

• ine imper, 1 wiiulil hhv. let it l>o TiiK Ciiiiintian
Hrhai.ii. It ointninH so much of what one n<'e<lH

to know, of reliiiion, mmirii of the poeto, of

the up-to-<lnte newH of the world, of miiuionii,

of HtorieH true to life, nnd of Bible triilhH ex-
|)luiiuil. helpful leKHonH from Kreat live*, com-
fort iind prayerH. I nlwuyH reuil it pane l>y

pntff, frum r^vrr to cover.
"Thy 1 it are nnHwcriMl lirina comfort
To I '.. the Korrowinit. the Had;

Their n is turneil to rejoiclnu.
And ht'iiitii iiie made happy and ulad."

This Fashion Bool<

is FREE

11'

200 Pages i

Artistic lllustrali

A Postal brings this book to you by
return mail—Ask for Catalogue No. 58C.|

Big Values for ^1^
2C902. AChic Waist of sheer whiU>Ungorio. Franlt

full Ifiigtli (-lust«TS of pin tiicki: and insertions of T
Val. iHro. Ill th«' center the
warst is daintily fnihroidered in
self Color witlitiret-ian emhroid-
I'red edge set over an insert of
mlored voile which is trimmed
with crnehet buttons. The
K-ilw'spierre collar and the ruTs
on the thrco-quart^r slt^.-ves

are of colored voile and whiu*
embroidery. Short tucks finish
each shniilder in front and tho
back is designed with six flusters
of pin tucks. Fast*>ns invisibly
in front. Conu-s in white with
Nelntse or C"«-pcnli3geu ^*^
Blu*.. Sizfs 32 t-. U Ml
bust. Special Price, ^ -

Mail or Express ^
Charges Paid a^ ; fn
byUs $1 /i0! '

I

Your Money
Refunded

If We FaU to

Please You

$1

2C901.
Waiat u( >li.vr

white wiulialil

voilo with fr.

ornhntiiiort'd in ^

rolor. Duwu fnmt a.-

iiiMortions of er,»chot

lav'.', tucks to yoko depth
aiitl two full leiigth iui-k-.

Fastens in ftvmt. t^llar im

of white voile enibn>iilere,l

ill eontra:itinK color ami
triliiine.1 with panel of voil®

t»> inuteh etnhroijery. Cuff*
whicli Hiiish the thre«'.<iunrl«^r

tiiekeil sleeves ore of coloreil

voile. Itai'k of waist lias rlua-

torsoftu'ks. Comes in white
triinnie*l with Nelr\»se or
(..p.lihaw.Mi Mu.v Si/>-s:n t..

44i'u.t Special Price, Mall
or Express Charges
Paid by <;s

40«0a Pretty Sammer
Frock ..f >l,.- r viii,., .1

Lawn Hi..

the- <lr.->.

front Willi

Iniltons (
of>lripe. It i> IriniiiO'l

ultli tailonsl l.«>ps "(

.atiiilnf...nl Cllar l.rf

l|0 I I _

Willi wliiU' .mill iiJ.r. 1

'off t<> match ctillar

Wnlil l« J.ilne.l t" 111

I'l.

II,, „ ,j,u 1--. ('I

ill l>lack and whii
all'l Willi.- ..r I ,

.^\ 4C90S
I

Prl..
Kxiiress Charges a^
Paid by Ds 91.

We Pay All Mail or Expreaa Charsea

BellasHess <L(5
WASHINOTOM MOHTON 4. KAUnOW MS
NEW YORK CITY. NY.
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HE GRAIN AND THE GRINDERS

" Two women shall be grinding at the mill" "Good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running over"

il'

"riSITORS to Bible lands have often pointed
/ out that much light is thrown upon many

y passages of Scripture by the scenes of daily
' life in Palestine to-day, for many of the cus-
is of the Jews and their neighbors have changed
, little. Few are more interesting than those
t may be seen near the Temple Area any morn-
in the week. This Temple Area is walled off

m the other quarters of the city, and probably
; more interest than any other one place in Jeru-
3m. One of the entrances to the site there, of
great temples of Solomon and Herod, is called

"Bab el Kattanin"—the Gate of the Cotton
rchants, because cotton was formerly sold thei-e.

;^l to-day other merchants have their booths in

lis vicinity, and among them those who buy and
ill grain. One has only to watch these men hand-
jig wheat for a very few minutes before he realizes
list what the Master meant when he said, "Good
(easure, pressed down, shaken together, and run-

ning over." (Luke 6: 38.) The wheat is brought
In from the fields and villages in large cloth
sacks, usually borne by slow-moving, awkward
camels. It is then spread out in great heaps
on blankets or on the stone pavement. The rule is

that the buyer can have all that will possibly go
into the measure, by any means whatever, and it is

surprising how much wheat can be packed within a
small compass. After the wooden measure has been
dipped into the large heap, it is then pressed and
packed and shaken, and at the last, when the grain
has been compressed as much as possible with the
hands, more grain is poured from another measure,
until every particle that can find lodgment is in it,

and the golden wheat streams down the sides. This
concludes the bargain—"good measure, running
over."
"Very unbusinesslike," a Westerner will say.

Yes, it is ; but it is also very picturesque and doubt-
less wholly satisfactory to those who measure in

this fashion, as it has been for their fathers since
the time of Christ, and long before. Time has not
the same value there as here, and they always have
plenty of leisure for bargaining and haggling.
Another saying of the Master that is fretjuently

called to mind as one journeys is: "Two women shall

be grinding at the mill; the one shall be taken, and
the other left." In street coiners, beside the low
doors of stone houses or mud huts, women may be
seen grinding, nearly always two of them working
together. The mills are heavy and crude, all made
of stone, except the wooden handle that is fitted

into the upper stone by which the mill is turned.
To grind any considerable quantity of wheat with
such an implement is a task too hard for one woman.
The scene is not so common as it was fifteen years

ago, but is not at all rare even to-day. Modern
mills are now being put into the larger townis, and
even in the villages one is coming to hear the hum
of machinery and the cough of the gasoline engine.

;J^JOHN
Wonderful Increase in 1912

In Strength, Stability^ Safety

and Public Usefulness

Assets, over ------------- 291 Million Dollars
^ . ..... ( Including Policy Reserve, 228 Million Dollars; and amount set! i-»/"t a/t*ii- t^ ii
IjiabllltieS-' aside for Holders of Deferred Dividend Policies, 31J^ Million [marly /5/ AlllllOIl iJollsrS

( Dollars; of which there is payable in 1913, over 4 Million Dollars)

Capital and Surplus, over ---------24 Million Dollars

Paid Policyholders in 1912, over ------31 Million Dollars

Total Paid Policyholders Since Organization,
Plus amount held at interest to their credit, over

FIVE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

InsvJjf^ Life Insurance Issued and Paid for in 1912, over

Increase in Insurance in Force, over - - - -

480 Million Dollars

192 Million Dollars

More than 11 Million Policies in Force Insuring over 2 BILLION, 211 MILLION DOLLARS
Over $73,000,000 invested in Real Estate Bonds and Mortgages.

Amount of Voluntary Concessions paid to Policyholders to date, nearly 17/4 million dollars.

Premiums were Reduced in 1912 on New Ordinary Policies, and on new $500 and $750 Intermediate Policies.

126,000 Death Claims and Endowments paid in 191 2. Lowest Expense Rate in the Companj's History.

The Prudential
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President

Insurance Company of America
INCORPORATED AS A STOCK COMPANY BY THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY Home Office : NEWARK, N. J.

Suggested : ( Whether yoii are insured or iiot ) v;riie for particulars of Prudential Monthly Income Policy, which yuarantees an income for 20 years or life. Write today. Dept. 70
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Paint for

Odd Jobs
Unpainted Screens will rust out in a

summer when they should last sev-

eral seasons.

Unpainted woodwork will warp and
rot, t>ecaiise exposed to sun and rain.

Unpainted trellises and grape arbors

will fall down and become useless.

Unpainted thin^ lose that spick-

span newness and get beyond repair.

These are some of the odd jobs

around your home that need to be
attended to about this time of the

year. A little care, a small amount
of the right kind of paint or enamel
will repay the cost many times. All
this waste can be avoided if you use

ACME
QUALITY

J^l^k Paints, Enamels,

^^yy Stains, Varnishes

Acme Quality Screen Enamel is a
preventive of rust on window and
door screens and a protection to the
frame. It does not clog the meshes.
Comes in green and black in cans
ready to use and is easily applied.

If it is a surface to be painted,

enameled, stained, varnished or fin-

ished in any way, there is an Acme
Quality kind to fit the purpose.

If you take pride in keeping up your
home, we have some books that will

tell you the possibilities and beauti-
ful effects obtained by using Acme
Quality. Send for them. They are

Acme Quality Painting Guide
and "Home Decorating"

and ihejr are wiiiten (or the man and woman
who like lu p^ini and improve. They tell what
to ufe, how much reguirc-d, show colored etch-
ingi ol anisiic eRecK, and tell you bow the
work ihould be done. We will tend you these
boukt, free, upon request.

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

Dept. O Detroit, Mich.
J),,,.. <i,,.... ,. - M,. .SI. Ixiuls, Pllts-
!" i^hvllle. Blnnliiit-
h ' lupeku, LilK-ulii.
S.I

'
' lucoma, Poftluiid,

San KrjncKto, I.i.< Antfilia, San Diego.

j

THE GLAD GAME
B"! MARGARET K. SANGSTER. JR.

Margaret E.

H.WE you read the Pollyanna
book?' The happy story of

the glad little girl who
brought sunshine and light

and laughter into so many cloud-filled

lives? The book that, from one
brown-tinted cover to the

other, is filled with the

music of song-birds and
the sweetness of flowers?

Because, friends of mine,

if you haven't read the

story you must read it

right off! And then you'll

learn to play the "glad
game."

Shall I tell you just a
little about the "glad
game"? This is the story
told in just as few short
words as I can possibly

squeeze it down to.

Pollyanna was a poor
minister's daughter. Though his little

girl always had the necessaries of life,

she had none of the luxuries. She really

never wanted things much until one
day she suddenly felt the desire strong

in her to have a doll—a beautiful doll,

such as other little girls had. So she

went to her father and told him all

about it. Now, the father wished to

give his little daughter what she

wanted, as all good fathers do; but
every single round copper penny had
to be spent for bread and shoes and
other "necessary" (don't you hate the
word?) things for Pollyanna. So he
told his little daughter that he would
ask the kind people who sent boxes to

them to please send a doll the next
time they made up a box. And Polly-

anna was so glad that she prayed to

God, asking him to be sure about the
doll.

At last the box came, and, full of

eagerness, the minister and his child

opened it. On top of everything lay a
crisp little note, and underneath the
note a pair of sad little crutches. So
Pollyanna's father opened the letter

and read a message something like

this: "We are sorry that no doll was
brought for the box, but here are a
pair of crutches; perhaps the little

girl can use them."
That sounds like a rather gloomy

beginning for a "glad game"; but. it

was the real, true beginning. Of
course Pollyanna cried and cried; and
her father took her into his arms and
tried to comfort her, although he had
a dull, hard ache in his heart, too.

Do you know what he said?
"Why, Pollyanna, you ought to be

glad that you don't need the crutches."
Which statement was happily true.

And after that Pollyanna played
the "game" at every opportunity.
But I will not tell any more, lest I

might spoil the story for you, for you
must read it yourselves.

I wish every one of you would try
to play the "glad game." This very
morning I'm trying to play it myself.
Just now my tooth is aching, oh, so
badlv! And my eye feels all drawn
down and my cheek feels all drawm
up; and I'm perfectly sure I look like

a squirrel with a nut in one «ide of
its face. Did you ever feel that way?
Well, do you know what I'm doing?
I am saying very, very softly under
my breath : "I'm glad that only one of
my teeth aches; it would be so much
worse if my whole face was sore, in-

stead of only one side." Maybe the
"glad game" will do me some good too.

You did not know that there was a
real little Pollyanna, did you? But
there is one, the little girl who posed
for the Pollyanna pictures, and who
looks just like them. I went down to

see her the other day, and .she told me
a few things about herself. Do you
know what she said that delighted me
more than I can tell? This is it:

"You know I just love the Polly-
anna book, and" (here her voice
dropped very low and her tone grew
confidential) "I like the 'glad game,'
Uk), I'm trying to play it myself!"

If you had met the little girl, you
would say with me that she was not

going to have a very hard time playing

it. Because when you look at her big

picture eyes, you can just see the glad-

ness shining out of them.
There are lots of things

to be glad about—little

things that you never
even think of, and great
big thinps that you can't

help seeing. There are
days that seem brimful of

troubles; and each trouble,

no matter how large it is,

can be made a good point
in the "glad game." That
is the nicest thing about
the "game." It is so very
adjustable.
When it rains and you

sangiter. Jr. have to Wade through
miles of slush on your way

to school or business, be glad that it

doesn't rain every day; and be veiy
glad that you are not a "shut-in"; but
that you can wade through the wettest
.slush. When a cake burns and you
scrape all the black, horrid bottom off

of it, be glad that the top isn't burned
too. When a dress is too short for you
and you have to let down a tuck at the
last minute, be glad that there is a
tuck to let down. And if your best
chum gets angry at you and says a
few childish things that, of course, she
couldn't mean, be mighty glad that
you have a chum at all. Oh ! there are
so many thousands of things to be glad
for.

Let's make the "game" a habit, you
and I. When we feel angry about
something and we know that our
cheeks are red, and our eyes are bright
-with temper, we will bite our lips, and
clench our hands tight, and try to be
glad of—anything! It will be mighty
hard at first, for we are very far from
being saints, and many times, perhaps,
we will fall by the wayside of our good
resolutions. But then one day it will
come over us that we are glad, with-
out any trouble or exertion. And we
will probably stay glad.
Now, I am going to repeat my pre-

scription for the "glad game." First
of all, get Pollyanna and read it, and
let all of the words in the book sink
in deeply. Read it alone at first, cud-
dled down in your favorite armchair,
with the light falling on the pages of
the story. Then read it to your fam-
ily and to your friends. And then,
when all of you know it, try to play
the "glad game" together. And I am
sure that all at once your road in life

will be smoother, and that the rainbows
will come quickly after the showers.

(Oh! by the way, I want to tell you;
my tooth has almost stopped aching.)

(^

Wonderful "Cut-outs" from China

FROM one of our American mission-
aries in China The Christian

Herald has received a very remark-
able native art collection, the handi-
work of carefully trained Chinese
women. These are what, for the want
of a better name, may be designated as
"cut-outs." They represent flowers,
trees, vases, plants in blossom, ani-
mals, birds, insects, curious looking
little Chinese children and a large
variety of other objects. The work is

so dainty and delicate and the art .so

amazingly fine that every single "cut-
out" is a thing of joy and beauty to the
beholder. To any one who loves to

look at beautiful things of a distinctly
artistic character these "cut-outs" will

give great pleasure. They are on na-
tive paper and are frequently used in

Chine.se homes as ornaments on doors
and window glass. Any one can buy
them from The Christian Herald at
prices ranging from ten to fifty cents
each as long as they last. The money
resulting from their sale will be turned
over to Elizabeth P. Hartwell, who
sent these cut-outs from China, for
use in her mission work in Shantung
Province.

New Summer Gown for 1

;

Tan Channruite dvrd
Blur

Tlie styles this smn
simple and so easj to
Diamond Dyes are aoi
that there 1 really no ,aLDiany woman's not haTlnriinew summer waiUioCeT

This Gown on tlie L
T11I.C .1 last suuiiiif r's dri-s.,

i.ifusi*. for exuiipW. wl.ii
ivl- ..r s<.iled. Y,.u .

.

ii into & gown as 51^

1 n.' of the new il,..

. i:irdle of black s«i.... ...^
vprod to match. Take an olc

lr:it. cut down the hritn. dip it
•lie, put a band of lact aroo
row,,, and you liaie a new

i:..>vn and hal which shcnid n
vou more than 10 cunts—tlic pone package of Diauinnd Dyes

The Gown on tKe Hit
This was an old i^uiumer iroir n

faded Read what Mrs W W
of Pliiladelphii. writes:

^^ I hart a very pr-lty vhi''
icliirh 1 hiid icoin • •

had tcaslied aim
Tvrard the end <

took'-d veil/ bad I

xtuins and iron rus\ Ii \:

(inod 10 thinir avay so I »-

a patfetlt^rifJ-H •*-

pint irith Dianir^ ' f;-

colton and linen,
Otrdle of the saii<

and I had a neic '/

DiamondDyei
There are two classes of Diamond Dyes—one for Wool ci l

the other for Cotton, Liuen. or Mixed Goods Diamoud Dt !.

UiM>l or Silk come in Blue envelopes Diaiiiood D^
Cotton, Liuen. or Mixed Oo<.>d5 feme iu White earclope*

Here's the Truth Abont Dyes for Hone >.

'r DO one d^fOur pTpefteiiff of oref thirtf/ yfam hate jn'oc'-,

inccestfillly cular erery Jahrie.

There me two clas^e'i -f

fshries: anim&l fibre fabrics.

and vegetable fibre fabricB.

Wool and SUk are anininl
fibre fabrics. Cotton an'l

Linen are \'egetal>le fibre fai-

ries. "Union" or
' 'Mixed"

goods are 60% to 80% CoUmi
—so must be treated as vcpe-

tabte fibre fahrics.

Vegetable fibres require one
class of dye. and auluial fibres

another aikd a radically differ-

ent class of dye. As proof—we
call attention to the fact that
niBuufacturers of woolen
^oods use one class of dve.
while manufacturers of cot-

t»u use an entirely different

el ass of dye.

Do Not
Be Deceived

For IheM Tfohonn irf mann/aefurf

one claai </ THumond Dyes /or rotor'

ing CMon, Linen^ or Mixed Gcods, and
another claai </ THamtmd />|k«/o<-

color\iitj tt'ool or Silk, so that you man
otii'iin (he very best rttuUs tm
EVERY fabric.

KKMEMBRR : To get the beet
pouible resulU in coloring CotU>ii.

I.iiit'n. or Mixed Oo<k]s. use th.>

Diamond Djei manofactored
especially for Cotton, Linen, or
Hlxed Goods.

AND RKMEMBER: To -et thebeitpoislble resnltO..

W.V.I or .o-iik. u<^e the Diamond Dyes mannfacttutd espec:

for Wool or SUk.
Diatnoiid HyrK are sold nt the iiui/urm price of 10c per }->

1913 Diamond Dye Annual Sent Free
This book ia/ull o/dre*a sfrretn, how to do almowt moffical t>

about the home, etc., etc.

Send ns^our dealer's name and addre88--tel1 as whether c

he sells Diamond Dyes. We will tfaen send you this faniou<t t'-

helps. the Diamond Dye Annual, a copy of the Direction Bc-k
36 samples of Dyed Cloth. Fret-.

WELI.S .V- I?I('H.\!U)SOS CO lUKT.lKGTON ^

AND 2(0 MOINTAIS ST., MOSTKEAL, CAXAi

\tk

«

\a

ARE absolutely dependable
^^ for rainy April weather

—

no possibility of seams split-

ting or wrinkles at the ankles.

Smooth, soft and snuir fittinir—the
only stockinss in the world shaped in

the knitting without seams.

Cotton 19c-25c, Lislo .15c, Mercerized
50-75c. At all Leading Stores.

BURSON KNITTING COMPANY
34 Church Street Rockford, lUinoU

(UU4.H.I..

. Fxium with one
-5 cents, postpaid.
iiMful houaeboJd art

.UciiLH.I133BrMdwiy,|ll
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W-W-W Rings
Are Insured

a Stone Comes Out and is Lost
e Guarantee to Replace it Free

88-W.\V-\V «.•• Spicuil
<:'ild, genuine octagon

-t and two genuine whole

Lot 3«82-S'lia Bol.l, f.vj j;,_a.

uine whole pearls, diamond-
shaped ruby doublet. $7.

Makers of Solid Gold Gem-Set Rings in
Which the Stones Do Stay

$5 Special

to see W-W-W Rings. Such
rnificent rings never before
at the price.

(33)

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

ijORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE.

I

Our purpose is the individual development of
he boy's scholarship and character for the work

I if the world, either in college or business. A large.
-ympathetic, efficient faculty, carefully selected

I
pupils of high character, adeq^uate equipment,
jarefuUy supervised athletics, military discipline,

liiealthful location. For catalogue, address

I

Rev. T H. r.AKDON, A.M .. D.D., Prin.
Col. T. D. Lanuon, Couimaudant.

' Boedentown-on-ibe-Delawabe,N. J.

Hzumilton School for Girls

^iXri^^'^lt.. Washington, D.C.
Send to PHOEBE HAMILTON Seabrook, Prin.,
for Illustrated Catalogue.

The Wheeler SchooP°^d°dfri,
''> t£Ki. Athletic fields. Uodern buildings. Prepares for college
and scientific school*. XVuiiestic Science, Miisic, Art. Libenil
f-ndowrment permits the best at moderate rates. Address
C. P. KENDALL, Piinclp&l, North StoniDgton, Connectlcat.

Lasell Seminary
AuiuMOALE. MassACNUsrns. Ten Miles From Boston

^'WWfl •^njillj NIW^*'

Courses in Lansuage, Literature, Science, Music
and Art, with thoro instruction in the theory and
practice of Household Economics. Training is given
in the Art of Entertaining, House Furnishing and
Management, Marketing, Cooking, Dressmaking and
Millinery. Tennis, Boating, Swimming, Riding and
other sports are encouraged. Address

G. M. WINSLOW. Ph. D.. Principal.
123 Woodland Road

Solid Gold, Genuine Stones

I
-ndsonic je'^iwUd rings make tlie hands look

hc\ ifIII. The one ornament always worn,
a<j.rcd and cherished by well-dressed men,
\v| en and children. The one ornament
C( 5 Handed by the latest fashions.

i)\v you can wear elegant jeweled rings
\v out fear of losing the stones. If you wish
tf ve a gift, let it be the one most desired—

a

la )us W-W-W gem-set ring.

hole pearls, turquoise, sapphires, rubies

—

air he precious and semi-precious stones, set

ii '-W-W solid gold, guaranteed settings. All
tlibirthstones in large or small stones.

nether you think of buying now or not. stop at
>. jeweler's today and look over his collection of
SI ning W-W-W Insured Rings for men and
\\ ,en. Variety of designs.

ices, $2, $3, $4 and up.
nd for our free catalog of rings.

V te, WUe & Warner, Dept. A 20, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE COLUMBUS, OHIO,
REVIVAL

EVANGELIST SUNDAY'S cam-
paigrn in Columbus, Ohio, has
just closed with very remarka-
ble results. Sixty-one churches

co-operated. Rev. John W. Day, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church,
354 Wilson Avenue, was president of
the evangelistic committee which rep-
resented these churches. The meetin^-s
were conducted for seven weeks, wore
attended by upwards of 800,000 people
and resulted in a definite profession of
faith by over 18,000 people, 10,000 of
whom have already united with .some
of the churches. The meetinf^s are
being continued in a majority of the
churches. There is a large organiza-
tion of active personal workers. One
class of working women has an enrol-
ment of over 1,200.

Forty-two thousand women attended
the revival meetings on the day when
a sermon for "women only" was
scheduled, the same sermon being
preached four times. On the last day,
at four different meetings, over 2,000
professed saving faith. Special ser-
mons were preached by Mr. Sunday at
Marysville and Delaware, Ohio, in the
forenoons only. This was made possi-
ble through the use of special trains
that were put at the disposal of the
committee. Delegations came from
cities and towns forty, fifty and sev-
enty-five miles away to attend the re-
vival meetings.

The Pay of Evangelists

HAS the preaching of the Gospel al-
ready become commercialized? For

every phase and question concerning
the "life that now is, and the lifewhich
is to come," there is a clear and defi-

nite "Thus saith the Lord" in the in-
spired Word. In Matt. 10 : 8 we read,
"Freely ye have received, freely
give." Isa. 55: 1, "Ho, every one
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye,
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without
price." To what part of the present
activities of our churches will the
Scripture quoted apply? "Wherefore
do ye spend money for that which is

not bread? and your labor for that
which satisfieth not?" Are we feed-
ing upon the true bread and water of
life, or are we feeding upon husks?
How shall we know? By accept-
ing the gift offered to ns in Luke
11: 9-13 and James 1: 5-7. We
do well to ponder the words of I Tim.
3: 1-7; Titus 1: 5-11; II Tim. 3: 1-7;
Acts 8: 18-21; I Cor. 4; I Thess. 2:9;
II Thess. 3: 8-10; Luke 9: 58.

Mrs. J. B. Smith.
Be Kalb, III.

Called Higher
Mrs. Sarah E. Thurston, of Pasadena. Calif.,

was called higher January, 1913. She was an
earnest Christian.

Mrs. G. M. Barnhardt, of Haverstraw, N. Y.,

was called higher February 4, 1913. She was
an earnest and devout worker in the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Laura Whitlock, wife of Rev. E. N.
Whitlock, of Columbus, Ga., was called higher
March 2, 1913. She was an earnest Christian

worker for many years.

Mr. S. Wherrj-, of Listowel, Ont., a constant
reader of The Christian Herald for many
years and its agent for a long period, departed

this life February 7, 1913.

Mrs. -Amand Ames Tomlinson, of Minne-
apolis, Minn., passed to her reward February'

25, 1913, at the age of 78 years. She was a

faithful member of the Presbyterian Church.

Captain B. L. Potter, of Hollywood, Va., was
called higher February 12, 1913. He had been

superintendent of the Bluff Point Sunday school

for many years. He was a sincere, earnest

Christian.

Mrs. Catherine Cretney passed away at her

home at Ridgway, Wis., January 29, 1913, at

the age of 85 years. To all who knew her she

was an industrious and self-sacrificing mother
and kind friend.

Mrs. Sarah L. Funderburg, of Pittsburg.

Kan., died February 3, 1913, at the age of 71

years. Her long faithful Christian life as she

lived in her community and her home is her

greatest eulogy.

COMPLETE 5-ROOM

Dwelling
Houses,
Bungalows,
Summer Cot>

tages, Barns

AIADDIN
xwREADI-CUT

nousEs ^

iTffff

r

SAVE
^n-l^MONEY
Jilijiim

Til -^ 1

Protect Yourself

Against

the Middlemen

!

Save
$600

to

$900

On Your
L. New Home

!
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Get the ALADDIN Catalog I

Before You BUILD
If you contemplate building, the Aladdin catalog will interest you

|
immensely. It illustrates graphically the remarkable results of scientific s

I

planning and designing—^to lower costs. It describes in detail the 5
I

standard of quality maintained in all materials furnished. It pictures
|

i attractively dozens of large and small houses, bungalows and cottages. S
i
You will learn how practically every inch of lumber in the log is utilized S

I

without waste. You will learn how a sixteen foot 2x4 is literally made to do |
I

the work of seventeen feet. It is a story of wonderful advancement in S
I

house construction. The Aladdin house comes to you with every piece of |
material cut to the exact length, breadth and thickness. It is ready to be s
erected and nailed together in the usual way, but practically without 5
the use of a saw. All the material is marked and numbered and is |
accompanied with complete and detail instructions and illustrations. s

Sleeping Porches, Pergolas, Trellises
|

A special Aladdin catalog is devoted to Summer Cottages, Garagas, S
Sun Rooms, Sleeping Porches, Arbors, Trellises and Window Boxes, s
Many artistic designs are shown and at prices wonderfully low. If inter- =
ested in these things, mention this catalog 99, especially, in writing us. |

Sbipments from Michigan, Florida, Texas, s
Missouri, California and Oregon S

The price on each house includes material guaranteed to be sufficient for the completion 5
of the house as follows : all framing lumber cut to fit : siding cut to fit ; sheathing cut to fit

;

5
flooring cut to fit ; all outside and inside finish cut to fit ; windows, frames, casings, stairways, S

j
£ glass, hardware, locks, nails, paint and varnish for the outside and inside, shingles, plaster s

I 5 board for all rooms or lath and plaster, with com. lete instructions and illustration.-; for g
5 erection, eliminating the necessity of skilled labor. Eight years' success of Aladdin hou.ses S
S have proven their money-saving and time-saving a<lvantages. Dwellings of from two rooms S
S to twelve rooms are illustrated, with prices from S12.i.0n up. Ask ior Catalog H. 5

I NORTH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY I

I 310 Aladdin Avenue, Bay City, Mich. |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Fully Illustrated Book FREE
To AU CHRISTIAN HERALD Readers
My ideal has always been to manufacture the BEST Fireless

Cookstove on the market, and to-day .satisfied users in every land
tell me I have succeeded. We have spent thousands of dollars ff)r

machinery that enables us to supply absolutely flawless "IDEALS."
The materials used are the best obtainable. The one piece 'there-

fore seamless) cooking conipart-

C. £ Swaitzl:.i:gh

Pres. Toledo Cooker Co.

Saves TIME. LABOR and FUEL, and
ADDS to QUAUTY of FOOD

"IDEAL" TRIPLICATE PAILS
Just out. Invented by us. Made of pore
s«&mle88 Alnminnm. Fit anymakeofCooker

Cook 3 things at one time im
one compartment of Co. ker
t'F over one burner of gas or
oil stove. Save time, labor and
money by having a set of these
Triplicate Pails. Order today.
Price only $3. PREPAID.

ments and utensils are drawn
out of heavy sheets of pure alu-

minum. Added to these good
features are our patented"Water-
Seal" Top, and the Heat-Con-
serving Valve with its patented
In-Built Condenser. These ex-
clusive special features for 1913
put the"lDEAL''in a class by itself.

25 Years Advertising in The Christian Herald
guarantees my Reliability, but still I will allow you

30 Days' FREE Trial
Then you can test the truth of every clnim wc mako. Not
one penny will you lose if you find, after 30 days' trial in
your own home, that the "IDEAL" is not a-s represented in
the interestine fully illustrated book, which we semi free
on request. This book describes in detail the many time-
saving: uses of our Fireless Cookstove, and the ditferent
processes of Fireless Cookstov,^ making:. It contains other
valuable informstion you should havfe before buying. Send
for it to-day—you needn't w rite a letter, a postal card will
do. Address it to the President

THE TOLEDO COOKER CO.,
1334 W. Bancroft Street, Toledo, Otaio
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TRADE MARK

H

For the Table

The dazzling
brilliancy and
alluring grace of

Heiscy's

Glassware

together with
its sensible
practicability,

adds pleasure as

well as refine^

ment to table

service.

Our book shows
a variety of designs

from which a
single piece or a
complete set may
be selected.

Write for a copy,

A. H. Heisey &- Co.
Newark, Ohio

m
N'

ON
£VERV Department 80
Pitce

WMLPAPER
DOUBLE ROLL

uPTo30<t'

ll!i ^'^"' ^^"^^ tor am
'^ ' ^' froo book of

all paper
,
mp|«H.
aiui ft«« th*

handaoiDaat
fmMmorUnmt Id
Cb« worUl of
wall paper

aJI roociu, for

g?:ii Great FREE Premium Offer rlr-;'.'.

JOHN M.SMYTH MoO CO.,;.^lli^'^^;;Chicagt

Maternity Apparel
Iv ' At Wholesale Prices

Direct from Manvjacturer

II MutiTiMly Alipari'l.
i>'iitini' |iiliii'iii|>->, nil.

'iiiK III nil idtIimU mill

$2 to $25
*•" ' '". r iMig onp,

• I'-i" . 11... silk*, rU?.

N.. .„ - f .... tr..,l«H|r..H.«,
t."ll«r'l ^ I,,. !.,...•.

, , I.1..W.1 fr..iil.i.l»l..

m iHM-k. ftTHl I* tf«l><*i.<l '.n nal.lMll. Iiarxl Nl
Wahit lln^. Kr'«lt-rifMlr>K ..f l>...k. «(mI tfl> #^
.ro C^tL/n llU-^k.N.-. <.i.,. ' ~l-l. Jl>.3
Hna* MWl n«llo VTIMIImU Wl'h whit^ Fiv^ir*' ^^ ^^
H'* \Mmtm t^iatmqit*^ of il.ttrrt*,ty /*rrM««. S'»9lt-
g** W*^r itrntl TVA fPrrMtra t'" A"m# aiwf afraW
K.ir. H-»..'k>A.W/ir...>rf|,...' fr...„/r„uv

AMF.RICAN WOMFNS WEAR CO.
D>pl. C 119 W«>l 25<h St., N«w York City
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Nation's Voice on Rome
An Episcopalian Protest Against Change

of Name—Ultra "High Church" Ele-

ment Urged to Go to Rome

HE Rev. Dr. A. G. Cummins,
Protestant Episcopal rector of

Christ Church, Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., has asked the members
of the "High Church" party in that

communion to betake themselves into

the Roman Church without delay.

This request was made in an article in

his parish paper for the last week in

March. This article was the more
important because Christ Church is

one of the most prominent parishes in

the diocese of New York, and Dr.

Cummins is a member of the standing
committee, an authority co-ordinate

with the authority of the bishopric.

The subject of the article is the re-

cent "going over to Rome" of two
Anglican religious communities, one
of twenty-two men and the other of

thirty-four women, whose houses were
located respectively at Caldey Island,

off the Welsh coast, and at Milford
Haven in the same principality. These
people had called themselves "Bene-
dictines," and in February they .sought

admission into that Order of the Ro-
man Church. Last year, according to

the London Tablet, March 8, 1913,

they applied to the Archbishop of

Canterbury and then, at his sugges-
tion, to the Bishop of Oxford for

"episcopal supervision and guidance."
The community, it plainly appears,
had been "brought up on Roman
Catholic food," and the "breviary,
missal and devotional books contained
doctrines not compatible with the
teaching of the Anglican Church, e.g.,

the doctrine of papal supremacy."
So Bishop Gore quite naturally told

them that their faith and practice
"could not be justified on any other
than a strictly papal basis of author-
ity," and they then proceeded to ask
the Roman authorities to receive them
into that church.

Dr. Cummins said in his paper
that the Anglican Church is stronger
without those "Benedictines," and that
his own communion would be stronger
without the Order of the Holy Cross.

He mentioned the Community of the
Resurrection, who preached at Trinity
Church, New York City, during Lent,
and objected to the title "Father"
having been applied to individual
members in Bishop Greer's official pa-
per. He used the word "Catholic" to

indicate the High Church men in his

own church, and also to show his di.s-

like to them, not as men, but as zeal-

ots in the wrong communion. He
says

:

We have come to a critical moment. A
party fi(?ht has been betrun by the "Catholics."

The era of toleration, of complacent satisfac-

tion over the cessation of strife, has been

brouirht to an end. Either this church is to

remain Protestant, or it is to be made "Cath-
olic," the matter of a change of its name is

only an cnterinir wedKC. Back of the wedge's
point lie all manner of "Catholic" doctrines

and practices.

There is and lonit has been less mutual sym-
pathy l>ctwecn "Catholic" and Protestant ele-

ments in the Episcopal Church than between
cither element and its corresponding: outside

church—Roman Catholic on the one hand and
Presbyterian on the other. These two elements,

the hiifh and the low, we may forcibly hold

together, but we cannot make them minRle.

Why should they be held toifother at all? There
is no place in the ProleKtant Episcoiml Church
for "Catholics." The present situation, now
that the attack has l>een made, is of necessity

transient. It is no loniter tenable.

Dr. Cummins, further on, put this

re(iueHt to the "Catholics" in his

church

:

Follow the Caldey Islanden, dear fellow

rntholicK. We shall ifHevc at the loss of num-
Utx, but rejoice in your Knin. There is an
iicknowledirot Catholic C^hurch. That is surely

where all true Catholicn nhoulil be. Will you

not. O "Catholic" frlemlii. do as Caldey has

iloiH'7 R«iiiilve hiifhly and llrmly tn accept with
iln fiiHciiiiitionM the dixcipline ( Ronie. un-

lilenaiint thouich It I* for those accustomed to

the friH-dom of Protenlantlnm. Take the bitter

with the sweet. It nettU only a little couraKe.

n little consUtcncy. Why ex|icct to have the

Continued on next page

NO IRONING
Washing alone restores Ripplette's

freshness and makes it look Uke new.

As for service—there seems to be no |

"wear out" to it. It has good weight]
and a firm even weave that insure* I

the permanence of the crinkled stripe.

You'll find this practical fabric in I

solid white, in solid colors and in con-
trasting stripes of all the best and

|

newest colors.

It's an all-round fabric, useful for house and I

street.<lret$es, shirt waitts, children'! rompera.
kimonos, petticoats and other underwear.

IS cents a yard, 28 incheM wide.

Ripplette Bed Spreads are light in weight
and, as they require no ironing, they can be
easily laundered as often as desired. They are
made of a special kind of Ripplette, designe<i
expressly for bed spreads, and come in solid

white and in striped effects in pink, blue,
lavender, green and yellow. They are made
in sizes to fit all beds, with plain hemmed and

|

scalloped edges, both corner cut and straight.

Important. Because of the genuine economic
|

value of Ripplette many substitutes are on the
market. There is only one Jii^filetic cloth and
that is ours. If you buy a made-up garn)ent
don't accept it as genuine unless it has a Rip.

|

plette label inside.

If you cannot get Ripplette at your dealer's
send us your name and address, and we will

|

send you our book of samples, and tell you how
you can get Just what you want.

BLISS, FABYAN & CO.
Dept. M, 72 Franklin St., Boston, Mas*.

?? - — 31 a yt w T -1^

You should have a
copy of our catalogrue,
which we will send
you on receipt of a
postal mentioning: the
Christian Herald.
We can supply you

with all materials for
OIL, WATER COLOR,
and CHINA PAINT-
ING AND STENCIL-
ING.

THE FRY ART CO.
35-37 West 3lsl St. N. Y. City

Be Your OWN
A6EI

UNKET
The whole family re-

joice when it's served as

a dessert.

Tasty, delicious, pure

nutritious.

It's the best food (or

children and invalids.

10 ctebietl^ 10 cents

At your iiruiii:isl or £ru(ft

BIGIK
selliof

Ru!e t'oniiine hand forged Knglish Razor St««l Knii«L
put any phuto or lod^e emblem on ono side of theM
liandlc, and name and a<Uiress ou tlio other. WelUTtAI
fully fcuaraateed lld« of knhr5,
raxorst stropi and «ntlei

fp^rialdes. Quick ules. Big^

profits. Experienfe on-
^

eeessary. Write todaj
for fatatog and t^rmi.

eolden Bule Cutlery Co.. 552 W. Lske St.. Dept. 63 CUci

12 Handy Tools in 1

Automatic Combination TmI
iil'.s 3 ton-;, is a ^^ire strctchefi

SplictT. post anl siuhip uiilli-r, vise. clUH) I

wrciu h. culrr press, etc. raieotnl autoMH
|

features nuke it work easier and qvtu
'

Saves cost oi clevco tools. 10 days FA

_

trial. State and Court tij Agents IFaiiA
A\'riic ttxUy for t)ookIrt,ui4cxi.Uisi%c it-miorv.

Autumuap Jack lu^ lUiX A4 iJltxinrirld, lad.

^afSSl

MUSIC LESSONS FREE

rmg% EXTRA FINE POST CARDS 4A _
t4m%9 Silk l!<'M',.'<.'iiliMH'niul, Mono. M %MC
.-^.^— (tliTliiik'H, ftf. CiitnluK trrc. «mm^^^^
OR0B8 ONARD COMPANY, 2147 Arthur Ave., K«w Tork

ill your own Iloiiu' for I'Luiii. Oririiii.
(lultiir. Uiinjo. Cornet. .<>IkI>I Slnirlnir. M:
or < ellu. OiiP K'sson Hi-ekly. lU't;in
puiiils. YoiU' only cxiieiisi' is for in-
wliK'li Hveinites alioui i oenLs a Uay.
Tlioiisanila ot luipiU all oviT ilii- wori.i \v

1 Iiiul Known of vou In'tore." llooklt't an
liim olf.i sent free. .Vdilivwi: !.."<. sril<>
Ml sif. iiox 7. •an linii .\»e., ><« \...

hi^t} innrntA fuiiphttl trhni nrt<ir</. i'>iih >"

llolln..
nilollll

:i
mKATi

BASE -BALL
PARK

,v

Hti

\fflfeb
SNipER'S
CATSUP

ALSO 4

,<;";BEANs

'
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e Sweepers in One
he brush can be adjusted by a finger
sweep clean long, medium and short
!ts. When the brush is almost worn out
et it in the lower notch where it will

to do good work for a long time.

Y/OAC41
;

A"^

l\TIONAL
ilrig Carpet Sweeper
little, runs easily, has genuine bristle

, and many other features which make
one you should buy. On sale every-

.13 in the United States and Canada.

F'
T^ a model showintr
h how it works

iu mailed on request

|k ur dealer to show
you.

ces $3 to $5.

it aal SweeperCo.
Laurel Street

a' ngton. Conn.

ShoePolishes
Finest Quality Largest Variety

•FINE .SHOES -li

BLACKEST COLOR

LT EDGE, the only ladies* shoe dressing that posi-

contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes ladies' and
en's boots and shoes, shines without rubbing,
"French Gloss," lOc.

AR combination for cleaning and polishing all kinds

;t or Ian shoes. 10c. "Dandy" sire. 25c.

'UICKWHITE"(inliquidfonnwiih sponge)quick-
leansand whitensdiily canvas shoes, 10c.Bnd23c.

ALBO" cleans and whitens canvas shoes. Id
id white cakes packed in zinc-tin boxes, with sponge,
:. In handsome, large aluminum boxes, with sponge,23c.

r your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us
price in stamps (or a full size package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
20-26 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
The Ohlfft anil Inrg^st Mniii/acfuiers of

Shoe Potwihes in the ll'orM -

^ Pneumatic •

?
Here's a RELA.L
Vacuum Cleaner
Light In Weight, Highly

Efficient, Costa but Little
A Duntley Pneumatic Sweeper

• Is the only real satisfactory
': combination of auction nozzle
andrevolvingbruMh. Itvacuum
cleans perfectly and picks up

' aWlint, pins, threads, etc., from
rugs orcarpets,in one operafron.

Agents Wanted
Every^vhere

All you have to
do Is to demon-

a* full ^^^^^^^^m^BlS^ strata this
l^iir,rega^^^B^^M wonderful
mr FREE home ^^^mm^^ labor saver—
[ ojTer. ^^m^^^ It sells Itself,
te today lor full Information and liberaloffer.
intley Pneumatic S%veeper Co.,
OS State Street. Chicago, 111.

Nation's Voice on Rome
Continued from preceding pagt

sweet without the bitter? Please let us Protes-
tants alone, let us enjoy our errors in peace.
We shall love you much better when you are on
the other side of the gulf.

A day or two later, fifteen promi-
nent Episcopalian clerpj-men of New
York sent a letter to Bishop Daniel S.
Tuttle of -Missouri, presiding bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in
America, making a strong protest
against any change whatever in the
name of the denomination. Two
changes had been suggested—one to
strike out the word "Protestant" and
the other to change the name to
"American Catholic." The signatures
affixed to the letterwere impressive, in-

cluding Bishop Courtney, rector of St.

James's Church; William T. Crocker,
rector Church of the Epiphany; Wil-
liam M. Grosvenor, dean Cathedral of
St. John the Divine; W. N. Guthrie,
rector St. Marks - in - the - Bouwerie;
Henry Mottet. rector Church of the
Holy Communion; H. P. Nichols, rec-
tor Holy Trinity Church; Leighton
Parks, rector St. Bartholomew's
Church; Howard C. Robbins, rector of
the Church of the Incarnation; Karl
Reiland. rector of St. Georgre's
Church; Theodore Sedgwick, rector of
Calvarj' Church; Herbert Shipman,
rector Church of the Heavenly Rest;
Charles Lewis Slattery, rector of
Grace Church; Ernest M. Stires, rec-
tor of St Thomas's Church; George
Alexander Strong, rector of Christ
Church, and George R. Van de Water,
St. Andrew's, Harlem.

Perhaps the most vital paragraph of
this letter is this

:

We do not undertake to discuss herein the
adequacy of our present name, though we insist

that there is a vast difference between the ques-
tion of the church's wisdom in its original selec-

tion and the proposal to drop the name which
the church has honorably borne since our peo-
ple became a nation. We warn our people
against any step which would turn from us the
important tide of immigration from Northern
Europe, most definitely Protestant in its char-
acter, and many intelligent people who came to

: us from Southern Europe and who have a deep-

i
seated antipathy to any name which suggests

I

to them ecclesiastical tyranny.

I They further express the apprehen-
' sion that a change of name would be
likely to alienate 20,000,000 Protestant
Christians in this country who now
have a "fraternal regard for our
church."

The Vatican on " Heretics"

CARDINAL Peter Respighi, Vicar-
General of Rome, died March 22.

j

It was to Cardinal Respighi that Pope
I
Leo XIII wrote his famous letter of
August 19, 1900, condemning the reli-

gious and philanthropic work done in

Rome by members of "heretical sects,

the multiform progeny of Protestant-
ism," who were "solely intent on de-

priving the people of that religion

which has even been declared the reli-

gion of the state." The success of

this propaganda was, moreover, at-

tested by Pope Leo's describing it as
"the free and progi-essive development
of heresy in this holy city." The
opening paragraph of the Bull In

Coena Domini of Urban VIII shows
how that Pope regarded Protestants:
"On the authority of Almighty God,
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, by
the authority of the blessed apostles

Peter and Paul, and by our own
authority, we excommunicate and
anathematize all Hussites, Wickliff-

ites, Lutherans, Zwinglians, Calvin-

ists. Huguenots, Anabaptists, Trini-
]

tarians and apostates from the 1

Christian faith, by whatever name
'

they may be called, and to whatever
sect they may belong."

Fifty-Six Thousand Nuns Here

Including postulants, there are in the United

States to-day more than fifty-six thousand

nuns. They conduct 700 academies for girls.

285 orphan asylums, 100 homes for the aged,

300 hospitals and several hundred insane and
foundling asylums, protectories, reformatories,

parish schools, etc., in thH country,

—

Boston

Pilot, January 11, 1913.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

They Now Occupy
the Throne

Goodyear tires, after fourteen years, hold top place
in Tiredom. After men have used two million of them,
they outsell all others. And by far.

Why don't you find out this year why so many
men prefer them ?

Visible Savings

No-Rim-Cut tires can't rim-cut.
One glance will tell you that.

With old-type tires, 23 per cent,

are ruined in this way.

You can also see that these
tires are 10 per cent, oversize.

And that, on the average, adds 25
per cent, to the tire mileage.

These visible savings alone are
sufficient to win you to these tires.

The Invisible

But there are other savings,
due to years and years of re-

search and experiment.

Scores of experts, mostly tech-

nical graduates, devote their whole
time to bettering Goodyear tires.

They have compared, by actual
mileage, 240 formulas and fabrics.

On this department we are
.spending still $100,000 yearly, all

to cut down cost of tire upkeep.

That's how Goodyears won.
That's why hundreds of thou-
sands of motorists now insist on
Goodyear tires.

They mean no petty .saving.

The difference will amaze you.
Ask any user, or go see these tires.

Write for the Goodyear Tire Book
—14th-year edition. It tells all

knovrn ways to economize on tires.

AKRONjOmO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities— More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kindt of Rnbber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Oatfits

Main Canadian Office, Toronto. Ont.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont,
(10.56)

BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua School
of Nursing Trained This

Nurse at Home
"In the year since mtl stiiJv
I have had 18 cases and
earned tSiO."

Alice L. n'estlale.
Concord, A'. If.

(Portrait)
Thousands of onr gradnates,
w ithont previous experience, are
earning $10 to *'45 a week.

Write for "How I Bet-ame a
Snrse," and our Year Book,
explaining our ooriespondenee
and home practice niethoil, 4>
sjieoimeu lesson ixij-'es sent dee.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL
OF NURSING

341 Main Street, Jaiiwstowa, N. Y.

Vith Tear

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

\Vrite us for FVe« Samples of Black and Blue Screes and
CheviotS"&4 inch material, from one of America's great mills.

All W^ool Serges $1.26
All W^ool Cheviots $1.23

per i-ard. Would rvtiil at $1.75 and up. Tiike the samples
to the store and price for yourself. Get Fret; Samples and
sde what we can save you by offering; direct, at small profit.
goods in which we arv speciaJists. iXin't bu>' until vou see
lese beautiful worsteds. Also samples of Cream Tropicals

and of Black ;ind White Shepherd Checks. Write today.

Birite W9r»ted Specialty Co., 75 Fifth Atc, New Tork City

i^uiiaton Asthma
^^im^^tmm^mm^m^ All Druggists: or i<y mail. Soo.

STOWELL & CO., Maoufacturera, Cliarlesto» u, .Mass.

^^^^i^^BM^B^i^^^BiO Trs. Standard

KIDDER'S PASTILLES
''"'''''''"

2438 Ta

Pricesfor Fences
We maQuiactuxe hun-
dreds of designsof or-
namental fences, both
.Wire and Iron Picket,

be3 and Entrance
[Gates. **ckMpir ttaa

for lawna,
hurrhes, cemeteries.

r frca catali_

EDterpme Foondir & Fence Company,
iStrttl " " ** '

mWREEI^F^
&ave >ii to ?4u. uet best bugrgy yea ever rode in. Book shows
I40styles made-to-order Split Hickory Vehicles, also full and
complete Ime of harness. Sold direct to you, no niiddlemeD'3
profit. Ibi.OOO Split Hickories now in ase.

30 Days' Free Road Test—2 Yrs. Guarantee
Aato Seat Baggies, Runaboats. Surries, Driving Carts, Car-
riages. Spring Wagons, etc.—all genuine Split Euckories. Get

kthis big free book at once no matter where yon bay. Phelps
even pays the postage, so all you have to do is send a postal
or letter tonight. Address H. C. Phelps, President.

OHIO CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO.. Station 236
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31 Years Without

a Dollar Lost

to Investors

THIS is the record of S. W.
Straus & Co. and should

serve as the best introduction
to the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald, of this House
and the securities we offer.

We have maintained this

record throuph our policy of
.selling none but thorouphly
safeguarded securities, and
of protecting the interests of

our clients at all times and
under all conditions.

FIRST
MORTGAGE
BONDS
5^2 to 6%

We offer first mortgage
Ijonds, directly secured by
absolute first liens on the
highest class of newly im-
proved, income -producing,
centrally-located Chicago real

estate, netting the investor
T)*^ to 6 per cent.

It is our established custom to

It-purchase Kecurities from clients,

when re<iuested. at par and accrue<l
- -I ~t, le»8 the handling charge of

• r cent., thus KivinR reasonable
. ..iice of their convertibility.

Writ* for Circular No. 1150
and Ihr "Inrentort' Magazine."

S.W. Straus & Co.
MORTCACir^''B6NDBAJ>lKERS

STflAU« SUILOiNO
CHICAGO

Safety
Surplus earnings over five

timet interest requirennent*

6% Yield
We recommend for investment the

secured notes of a strong public
utility company serving one of the

most prosperous and rapidly grow-
ing industrial communities in the
Middle West.

Earnings, year ended January 31, 1913,

marly SVi titrf interest requlremenu.
Present earnings Vi'X larger than a year
ago.

Full Informallor} senl on
reffuesl for circular lV-3

1

White, Weld & Co.
^^^H,^kr,y uu'.ii.si.

Chicago New York
I I I DevocuhiK Si.

Boston

6% INTEREST.

\\..,\v>

$100 ;

$500 ,,,.

$1,000 •'•.--- .^.. ...^..-V'rh:
artuai value or the propf-rtj'.

A.lill'innijllv i.mtrrird by markptabin •-
run ' always pgual 2n'' of
all

\.' ' ill InfiirTnaUtm alj<>iit

thin ulf!ujlui4-ly %a.U- iriv^.tmvnl.

Wril0 for Circular S.40

Jlsbkv ^ Company
1 n Brondwnv, N Y

DtP.ARTMENT OF IN-

VESIMENT COUNSEL
This department is maintained tor the

liriiefit of our regular readers ; the ser-

vice is offered entirely free of cost to

them, and all correspondence is ulrictly

pernonal and confidential, in so far as

the identity of the inquirer is concerned.

Always enclose letter postage and write

name and address plainly, addressinK
your inquiry to Financial Editor, Chris-

tian HraAi.li, Bible House, New York
City.

The Chkistian Herald does not in

any vuy guarantee investment adver-

titementii. It is imposnible to do so.

bteauae our subscribers hare far more
'money to ini-est than our total capital

would permit us to refund. Wc rio all

tee can, hou'crir, to make sure of the

integrity of our odveAisers before ad-

mitting them to our columns. Also, any
advice given w an expression of our con-

clusions, based upon information we be-

lieve to be reliable: but we must not be

held responsible, should any loss arise

from it* acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

MISS T., CONNECTICUT. I should most

certainly sell the stock and put the proceeds

into a less speculative security. I own up that

the stock pays well and that the company is

well managed, so far as we can judge from the

company's reports, but I am afraid that, sooner

or later, all the schemes floated by the inter-

ests back of this concern will become top-

heavy and tumble like a house of cards. I

shall be glad to advise with you further in re-

gard to the investment of your funds, if you

desire it.

A., OHIO. There is little I can do in way of

aid in the matter of your investment with the

realty company. If you had conferred with the

writer in regard to the exchange of bonds with

this concern before you had actually made the

trade, you would have been advised not to do it.

However, if it is possible that the company in

any way misrepresented matters to you I sug-

gest that you write to them and demand the

return of your bonds.

REV. B., NEW MEXICO. I do not find,

after consulting several firms in Wall Street,

that there is any possibility of effecting sales

for any of your stocks, with the possible excep-

tion of the International Lumber and Develop-

ment Company.

I., ARIZONA. I have carefully noted the

contents of your interesting letter on sub-irri-

gation and the Florida Everglade Land Sales

Company. I should be very glad to comply
with your request for the information, but the

matter is beyond the province of this depart-
j

ment. Indeed, it would be like "carrying coals
I

to Newcastle" for a man in New York to in- I

struct a man in Phoenix, Ariz., regarding irri-

gation enterprises, for there is not a city in the

i

United States which has been more abundantly

\
blessed with the benefits of irrigation than

Phoenix. The Christian Herald cannot ad-

vise on land propositions other than to caution

our friends—never buy land not personally ex-

amined and not then unless you are fully com-
petent to judge its value.

MRS. G., MARYLAND. Under no circum-
stances do I recommend the stock you have un-

der consideration. There are so many ways
that 1 believe far safer to invest your money
and secure a fair rate of income. I refer to the

xecurities that are listed and traded in on the

New York Stock Exchange or through the

great banking firms who offer these securities

to the public and who transact business through
the mails. You should write to a number of

IheMe firms. Tell them how much money you
want to invest and Ihey will send you lists of

securities applicable for said amount and suit-

able for a woman's investment. Select tenta-

tively noveral iHsues that look good to you and
take the matter up with mc again before you
make a clecision.

H., NEW YORK. The only rea.son I can as-

sign for your not seeing Consolidated Arizona
"new" stock quoted in the report* from Wall
Street In the daily papers is that arrangements
with the Curb authorities may not have been

completed for the listing. The old stock Ik

lifted and was quotecl to-day .26 bid and .HTWj

iiffenKl.

P., NEBRASKA. If I had S6.000 to invest

and were willing to assume a slight speculative

risk, I nhi>uid consider expending at leant a

portion of my funrU in railroad stocks, which
miiy U' piirrhaneil at prices to yield npprnxi-
miitrly li per cent. I nhould select

:

I 'I Atchison,

I 'I HaitimnrK A Ohio,
III rhesapcake A Ohio,
III .Norfolk A Wmtem,
HI .SI. Paul,

111 .Southern Railway Rfd.

The nliovr ehnilnir represents an expenditure
»r almut tr-.'lyti llgiirifl at closing prices to^ay
and the rrturn at the present rate will be about
'. •>'. ,„-t rf' '

' -iIjI also write to the flnan- I

IK riliiempnts appear in this

1.1. 1.1 I I ivN HmAi.ii, These Arms
urc Iicllvvcd to U; li>inornlile banking cnnccms,

Covlinxird on next page \

We Own and Offer, Subject to Prior Sale:

First Mortgage

$500 Real Estate Serial Notesi
OK THE FOLLOWING ISSUES:

Southern Methodist University,

Young Men's Christian Association, -

Westminster Presbyterian Church, -

Texas Christian University, . - .

First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
St. Andrew's Parish (Episcopal),

St. Luke's Hospital (Episcopal),

First Presbyterian Church,

Dallas, Texas
Seattle, Washington
Dallas, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Memphis, Tennessee
Fort Worth, Texas
Fort Worth, Texas
Spokane, Washington
Dallas, Texas

1*

The physical value of each property is considerably in excess of tht

total loan; this, in addition to the moral responsibility, an invaluable^B

i

asset Your order for reservation of notes for a reasonable time will he i"

'

filled, or delivery can be made at once.

Price to Net Purchasers 5^4%
SomeAdvantages of the First Mortgage Real Elstate Serial Notet|

We Offer from Time to Time

:

Non-residents in any part of the globe may purchase these Serial Notes by mail. Wei
guarantee delivery. No matter where you live, the collections of interest coupons and I

principal notes can be made either by depositing in your local bank or sending direct tg|
Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis. We attend to the collection and remitting of all p
ments without any expense or trouble to the investor.

The Mercantile Trust Company has sold First Mortgage Real Estate Serial Notes in eveqr I

State in the Union and in many foreign countries.

The Mercantile Trust Company has loaned millions of dollars on Real Estate, and no bank, I

trust company or individual has ever lost one dollar, either principal or interest, in sock
investments purchased of us. The property securing these Serial Notes has been personaDy
inspected and appraised by our experts, and the titles examined and approved by our Lecal

|

Department before the loan was made.

The genuineness of these Serial Notes is certified on each by the Mercantile Trust Com-
pany, thus preventing forgery or overissue. Detail Circulars of each issue -mailed on request,

wp WANT NFW I OAN^ • That statement interests both borrower and investor.— In Li TTAlil lltfT LiVlrtllu . To the borrower, its meaning is apparent.—To the
I

investor it is an indication that we are satisfying our old customers and gaining new ona

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY
REAL ESTATE LOAN DEPARTMENT

Eighth and Locust Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Capital and Surplus

Nine and One-half Million Dollars
FESTUS J. WADE, President J. B. MOBERLY, Real Estate Loan Officer

lieciir

Lgsib'icci

lijtkst'i"'

fijillbtj

adioiIaiN'

l^iTiiid

J^iisill

D.ArthurBowman&Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

6% For Your Savings
Two months apo we told
Christian Herald investors
about The Trend of Invest-
ment. This month we offer

you at 100 and accrued in-

terest, yielding 6fo, for
immediate or May invest-
ment, a prime first mortgage
6% investment bond.
This bond is a direct lien at
ABOUT 50 per cent, of net
CASH cost, on a thriving, pros-
perous public utility corporation
property in one of the richest sec-
tions of the United States. First
of all, it is a GOOD, SOUND
security—next, it pays as HIGH A
RATE as you can obtain on the
best class of bonds-

Learn about this unusual invest-
ment opportunity, and ask us to
send you Circular CH, fully de-
scribing it. Remember also to ask
for any advice you may desire on
investments you now hold. We are
glad to do this irnilis.

Trustees ForThe Investor

Invest Your Savings
(; I I'ublic rtilit> Mond.s arr
brcomiiig more and niori" pnpuliii

i-very day. They iilTnrd unusual
iipportunity for prolitnble and con-
hiTvntivr inveHtment. .Siifrly. Sta-

bility of Earnings unci High Yield

are among their many advantages.

We nhould l>c pleased to bciuI

you full particulara rcgariling our
which »! piirticularly recommend.

To Yield 6-4%
\«k for (iniiliir C '.;.

^hnith- 1 evis-llanford Co.
i>\ I -

1

llrofidu II)

>>l < I HI III •<

BEFORE YOU
RE-INVEST YOUR

APRIL DIVIDENDS!
Take your pencil and mark on UmI

L

I _ y#k-^*

ni

>M
^B[ — *=^^^^="""

f J-)

aim

Babson Composite Plot

the dates of vour investments during the

ten years. Frankly, have you alwavs chi

the liiost favorable time to buy, the time whi

fundamental comlitions were just right to

vou the lowest price and the highest \

Now inste.id of locking backwaixl and sn :

jj

what vou ought to have done, why not IcKik

ahead and actually do it ? Tbe Itabson Com-
posite Plot indicates when fund.imental condi-

tions are ripe for buying stocks and Iv ;
-.

Before you make your next investment, v .•

for a copy of a valuable booklet, expl r .;

whert to iuy, which will be sent gr.itis to \

person interested in the work of the Rii r,

(')r_ganization.

Address Dept. I-4 of the

BABSON STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION

EnginerrinB Plant Welle»ley HilU, Ma»«.

I .ritil ()r(.nii.tioi, o( ill C.lmf in Ihc V S

-MS

SOI

?idi

iiato

Your Mortgage Nets 6*
And You Own It Outright ! |iliy[

F

I have bc-en placinir lixins on farm niori-

iraireii for twenty years and havi- ne\'

offered a better Hold than the fam«i;

Rocky Ford District of Colorado
Our lanils arc worth from $l2ri lo

SM>0 an acre. Our farmers make net

from $25 to IT6 an acre.

For every transaction I send you the
• •riginal Mortgage, collectinit the inter-

est for you and BCtins ap your repre-

srntnti\ *-.

^
Pi:,.

tion
I'oij.

i-ncrs I iji lii lit :

:rsi

L. R. FENLASON. Rocky Ford. Col.
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uggestion for a

Growing
Business

Invest your surplus each

lonth in secure bonds of

aown value. Good Bonds
e readily accepted as securi-

,' for loans, if your business

squires it.

Your surplus invested in

igh grade bonds earns 4 to

% per annum.

Frequently, a surplus cash

lalance causes a certain

mount of indifference in the

ollection of accounts.

Quick assets such as nego-
iable bonds are the strongest

and of business insurance in

ime of business stress.

Securities
such as offered by this house
are readily acceptable as se-

curity for short or long time
loans by banks and financial

institutions generally.

We will be pleased to mail
you circular No. 408, which
shows a varied list of bonds
now being offered.

Many of the bonds we offer

carry the guarantee of the

American Water Works &
Guarantee Company as to

principal and interest.

J.S.&W.S.KUHN,Inc.
345 Fomth Ave., Pittsbatsh, Pa.

ChlcM*—First Nitional Buk BIdg.

PhilidelphU—Real Estite Trait Bll«.

New York—37 Will Strwt

BostoB—Knhn, Fisher & Co., he.

London, Eng.—J. S. & W. S. Knhn
(Enropeon Ajencr), Ltd.

Pinners Hall, Austin Friirs

P
Logical Investments

for those in moderate circum-
stances are first mortgage
bonds. Such bonds can now be
purchased at prices commen-
surate with the present cost of
raising money, thereby giving

purchasers the benefit of a more
liberal yield from sound invest-

ments than has been possible

for some years. We suggest
consideration of the invest-

ment offering which is described
in Circular CC. This circular

will be sent free on request.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York
Cliicago Pliiladelpiiia linftalo
lioston London, Eng. Baltimore

WE HALF Your
Paint Bills

using INGERSOLL PAINT— proved
by 66 years' use. It will please you.

nly paint endorsed by the "Grange."
ade in all colors—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE
n the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

tERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
all about Paint and Painting for Durability,
to avoid trouble and expense caused by paint»
iK. chalking and peeling. Valuable information
^ \ou. with Sample Color Cards. Write me. DG
OW. I can save you money.

. Ingenoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF INVEST-
MENT COUNSEL

Continued from preceding page
and will assist any Christian Herald reader in
investment matters if requested.

B.. PENNSYLVANIA. I have taken up the
matter of irrigation bonds with Farson, Son &
Co. Mr. Farson recommends that you entrust
your bonds with the Bondholders' Committee,
and he tells me that there are no explanatory
facts he can give you that are not contained in

the Bondholders' Agreement.

E., MASSACHUSETTS. I do not recom-
mend the 6 per cent, bonds you have under
consideration. The interests liack of the land
company have floated about ten different more
or less successful corporations, but thei'e is no
assured market for the securities they have
sold, and the methods employed in marketing
the various issues of stocks and bonds have been
severely criticized. Correspond with the finan-

cial firms whose advertisements appear in this

section. They offer securities which are far
more attractive than the bonds you inquire
about.

MRS. W., NEW YORK. St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern Ry. (River & Gulf Di-

vision) first mortgage 4s are considered a good
investment security. I prefer, however, St.

Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Ry. Gen-
eral 5s. This issue is much more active and
the price stays firmer. A year ago at this time
these bonds were selling around 106V4. They
now may be bought for 103. Lake Shore 4s,

1931, at 90% are also an exceedingly good in-

vestment. This bond is active and the range
of price fluctuations is small. Railway bonds
are now selling much under the prices of a
year ago, and I think are now about touching
bottom. I do not recommend the speculative

bond issues for a woman's investment, how-
ever attractive they appear at the prevailing

low prices.

H., OHIO. I see nothing attractive in the
industrial stocks mentioned in your letter, and
advise you to leave them alone. This advice in

no ways reflects on the companies, which I

believe to be perfectly solvent and successful

—

in a limited way, but the fact remains that the

market for such securities is extremely limited

and should you desire to sell .vour stocks you
would proliably not be able to do so. This would
be embarrassing and to put oneself into such a

position is needless. There are no less than half

a dozen railway issues that may be bought at

par or very near to par that yield 6 per cent.

There are also a dozen attractive specu-
lative railway bond issues that may be had at

prices to net approximately 6 per cent, on the

investment, and there are also as many more
attractive public service corpoi'ation stocks

and bond issues that return 6 per cent, on the
investment. Many of these securities are
traded in on the New York Stock Exchange.
When you can buy such investment securities,

possessing, as the.v do, established selling

market and assured capacity for earnings,

what is the use of putting your money in

enterprises that offer no market for the stocks,

and, being competitive industrial enterprises,

cannot assure investors a continuation of divi-

dends through periods of lean years?

T., NEW YORK. The only advice I can give

you is to suggest that you write to the follow-

ing : Mr. R. Franksen, Consul General, 11

Broadway, New York City ; Mr. M. Clarholm,
Consul, 17 State Street, New York City. The
first named address is the address of the Ger-
man Consulate, and the second the Swedish.

MRS. F., PENNSYLVANIA. The securities

mentioned in your letter are attractive invest-

ment issues, and I think you will be safe in

buying them. I strongly advise any Christian
Herald reader to well diversify his or her in-

vestment selections. Do not put all your
money into any one security or into any one
class of security, and whatever form of invest-

ment your money goes into determine, first,

that there is a market for the stock or bond if

you desire to sell it at some subsequent time. I

believe the securities sold by the Pittsburg firm
meet with this requirement.

A., LOUISIANA. Inasmuch as the Bankers'
Corporation of Philadelphia is out of corporate
existence and you do not state the name of the
three electric railways which serve as security

for your bond, you are requested to furnish
this very important information before we can
give you definite advices.

A. E. O., NEW YORK. All of the con-
cerns mentioned in your letter offer investors

no more than what may be regarded at best as

risky speculations. I do not recommend any of

them. This advice is no reflection on these

companies, but from the very nature of the

undertakings a considerable amount of hazard
must be present at all times. You should make
your investment commitments with exceeding
care, and not endeavor to secure the last pos-

sible per cent, of promised income. The bonds
of railways or public utility securities, prefer-

ably those listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change, or securities offered by prominent
investment firms, are the best investment for

you, and they offer a fair income return. Your
investment then will be safe and your money
can be secured at any time you need it.

(This form went to press April 2, 191S.)

The White Paint Beautiful
We all admire the house painted white. It speaks cheerfulness,

hospitality and the simplicity of good taste. True, all architecture

and all locations will not tolerate undimmed VA^iiteness, but there are

many houses that would be more home'like if painted pure white.

A weather'proof paint that is really a clear, pure white is rare.

White Lead has long been the standard white paint, yet none v/as

really whiteuntil the Carter process ofmakingvA/hite leadwas perfected.

Compare Carter with any other XA^hite lead or white paint and you

will surely decide that your white house must be painted with Carter.

To make white paint. Carter White Lead is thinned with lin-

seed oil to proper consistency. To make colored paint, your painter

will addtinting colors. In either white or colors, pure Carter White
Lead and linseed oil paint will be found both durable and economical

Everyone who has painting to do should have a copy

of "Pure Paint," a text book on house painting. Sent

free on request. A sample tube of Carter will be

sent free to anyone who is thinking of painting White.

CARTER WHITE LEAD COMPANY
12096 S. Peoria St., Chicago Factories: Chicago—Omaha

IDIYV^ to
' Europe

r,;^__. service of the North-German Lloyd mean.

^f^mjp- "aveling in comfort and safety (excellent service
.^-:zm —delicious meals) on large modernO/i e-cctbm

steamers, at surprisingly small cost.

Write today for particulars of rates and sailings,
and send lOc for valuable travel guide, ''How to
see Germany, Austria and Switzerland,"

• by P. G. L. Hilken, who tells with terseness and lu-
cidity "what to see and how to see it

" — a book
of 100 pages, over 200 illuSralions.

A. SCHUMACHER & Co.
General Agents

191 S. Charles St.,Baltimore, Md.

We Will Place the Reeves Suction
Sweeper in Your Home on Thirty

Days' Free Trial.

"We make this offer because we know you will be
move than pleased with it. Easily operated by one
person. Send $5, and we will ship the Sweeper,
charges paid If not satisfactory, return in 30 days
and get your money back. Don't confuse the
Reeves with cheap hand cleaners. It's entirely
different. Send for circular. General agents
wanted.

The ReevesVacuum CleanerCo.

50 Broad Street, Milford, Conn.

I

By

Lyman
Abbott

Letters to Unknown

Friends

A BOOK of friendly

counsel, helpful,

hopeful and sane. They

are answers to the puz-

zles that every man and

woman tries to solve.

Net 60 cents

Doubleday, Page & Company
GARDEN CITY NEW YORK

^ At all Book Shops and at our own
^^in the new Penn. Station, N. Y. C.

BeAUTiFY^H^ Protect THt Most Sacred Spot
HarmoniousBeauty and PermanentProtection are Combined in

Cyclone Cemetery Fence and Entrance Arches.
Special prices to ±, Placed around the community burying ground they

'-nurchesand Ceme- l_ are an expression o( remembrance and devotion by the living and give
tery Ass n s. ./r»GO*=v. the last resting place o( loved ones a well-kept appearance.

Buill lo last, of heavy galvanized wire, in various ornamen-

1 ^'SSffiia t '^' P^"""*- *'* cheaper llian wood and much more orna-

iL^W»f^ I V?j* . ^ » mental. Designed for publicparks and private grounds.
..iWrv^J-'^^WraitiJi-JJi^_

_ ^^llg fg^ pjf^^ Illustrated Catalog.
igUIJl'iJ];— Cyclone Fence Co., Dept 92 Waukegan.IlI..ei^i--\
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I?

You Can Weigh
Exactly What

You Should Weigh
You can be sound in binly and mind;

efficient, well poised,

and

You Can
Be Well

I havt hclpeti lo. C'C<

of the most refined,

intellectual women of

America to regain
health and good fit;

urcs nnd h:ivc tnni^lit

k.--n ' 'I

Reduced the Weight
. f W.OOO oumrn and hxr

Increased theWeight

My
favnr

No Drugs—No Medicines
\iiH can—

j

Be well -.. tli.it i-wrM'ne witli wliom you
!

' •
1 with your strong
\ — feels better in

1 -
;
[iresence.

Be Attractive—well groomed. You can

Improve Your Figure— in other w<ird.s be I

3tt y,'iir /•fsf. :

I want to hrip you to realize that your health
'

lies alnioftt entirely in your own hands, and that '

jou can reach your ideal in figure and poise.

1 ha
to

JudKe what I can do for voii bv what I have I

done lor nthers. I have relievea such Chronic I

Ailnvnt- i<

Indirection Torpid Liver
Constipation Catarrh
Anaemia Headaches -,

Sleeplessness Weaknesses
Nervousness Rheumatism

^

-ians are my friends—their ',

V r^ are my pupils— the medical
- my wurK.

1 a free booklet showing how r

ik correctly and giving other
J

i: r \ it.il interest to women. \\ lite for [

i; ilso tell you about mv work. 1( you
J

.1 w. II nnd your figure is just what
\

"
ii- to help a dear friend— •

.1' by your interest in this ;

Ki :it(r culture, refinement
'

and I" <•' ''• ^^'ith iri.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—
Toa may foriet it. 1 h.ive had a wrjnciirful e.\ ',

perienceand I should like to tell you about it. i

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. i8, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

.W 'f lA It rnllfgr hrcii trffwun. i<hf
;

.ii;<d nuthority upon the scientific '

• i'*ntth nnd figitrr 0/ irnmon.

CHURCH I ;iJIM SCHOOL

I Ml < > III II Id
silon Plan t4o i

IIiII-Imii.i. Ohio

Burns Oil

orGasoline

Looks and
Acts Just
Like a Gas
Range

Detroit Vapor Stove
l.nlf«t Kflrriii Vnprir KiiniTP Hums Oil <ir

'• 11 « -. iji,, „ rniular kH"
•hi. No waitinir
houM'wifc In coun-
Tooks and hakes

run.

< oven door, siinl-

' k<'l>4La^' uliil huiMly »h«lf,

I for htKik Irllinii nil alKiut this dandy
w... Hnd our olhrr «tylr«. For Bnlr liy hnrd-
»nrf i|pnl<T« im r\ » Inn-. Trlci'" from $|ii ii|i.

DETROIT VAPOR STOVE COMPANY
Detroit. Mich.

DCTROIT VAPOR MI>aNY. D«lr«i. Mick.

ni'll.i- ..11.1 V. I l..r Ix-.lkrl on
\ I.

,(././.,..

1IOUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

F". E. G., Churchville, Va. 1. It would be

pure speculation to answer your question con-

cerninB the ultimate fate of the Jews who have

(Missed away since the death of Christ. We
have no right to judge men ; judgment belongs

to God alone. Besides, in all ages he has raised

up witnesses to himself in the persons of godly

men and women who, although they might never

have heard the Gospel message, have lived ac-

cording to their highest lights in a way that

may have lieen acceptable, and whose faith has

l«een accounted to them for righteousness. 2.

Geologists recognize three great kingdoms in

nature, the animal, vegetable and mineral.

H. M.. Middletown. Ohio. The first day of

the week was called by the early Christians the

"Lord's Day" (see I Cor. 11: 20: Kev. 1: 19)

as distinguishing with special honor the day of

Christ's resurrection. On this day the apostles

were a.ssemhled when the Holy Ghost descended
upon them. On this day, Paul preached in

Troas. when the disciples came and "brake
bread." and the directions which the apostles

gave to the Christians alluded to their religious

assemblies on the first day. Pliny the his-

torian refers to a "certain day of the week"
l>eing kept as a festival in honor of the resur-

rection. There are many, however, who hold

that these arguments are not conclusive and
that there is no law in the New Testament con-

cerning the first day, although its observance
among Christians has become practically a uni-

versal custom. As soon as Christianity was
protected by the civil powers, the Lord's Day
was ordered by law to be kept sacred.

S. H., Williamston, N. C. Investigations in

Bible lands have done much to nullify the

efforts of destructive or "higher" criticism.

E.Ncavations of ancient Babylonian tablets have
corroborated the Biblical story of the Flood.

The discovery of Assyrian inscriptions has
proved the identity of Sargon, one of the great-

est of the kings of that nation (see Isa. 20:

1-4) ; identification of the site of Nineveh and
of the Tower of Bal>el or "Birs Nimrud." Many
things have been brought to light confirming
Scripture history, but the subject is too large

to be d.iscusse<I in a Mail-Bao paragraph. Read
Anti-Hijiher Criticism, by Rev. li. W. Munhill,
which you may procure through any bookseller.

W. M. H., Connelly Springs. N. C. 1. Lit-

erally, idolatry cea.sed among the Jews at the

Captivity : thus the prophecy has already been
fulfilletl. But "cleansing from all their idols"

—

that is, covetousness, prejudice against the
Gospel, etc.—is yet to come in the future. 2.

The Methodist Church. 3. Protestantism took
its rise as the result of the Reformation.' 4. It

is possible for a go<Ml man to backslide, and there
arc various passages which show that the posi-

tion of such is a most dangerous one ; out one
who has been thoroughly converted and' rcgen-
erate<i is freed from the dominion of sin and
temptation loses its power. ,5. All Baptists
claim that the apostolic church was essentially

Baptist. In the middle of the third century the
Novatian Baptists established a separate and
independent church, and these were probably
the earliest of which there is any historical rec-

ord. In later times, the Anabaptists in 1636
organized a Baptist denomination in Germany
and Holland.

S. N.. Schnectady, N. Y. While we agree in

the main with your remarks, we do not discuss

politics in The Christian Herald. The pas-
sage you refer to is found in Isa. 2 : 4. also in

.loel 3: 10 and Micah 4:3. It is a )iassage

riescriptive of the peacefulne.ss of Christ's com-
ing kingdom. Rev. 13: 18 implies that "spirit-

ual wi.sdom" is needed to solve the mystei-y of

the preceding verses, and that it is not to be
founil by any other means. A great many
commentators have discussed the "mark of the
beast," and some have identified Antichrist
with Rome, applying the name Latrinon (666) ;

others have held that it refers to Balaam, and
still others that it is the number of the world-
power or Antichrist given over to judgment.

J. L. B., Wo(xl, Mo. 1. The passage you quote
has lieen repenteilly explaine<l in TllF. Maii.-Bar.

It is clear, however, that in all the .New Testa-

ment there i« no vestige of any special or ex-

clusive authority having been claime<l or exer-

cised by Peter, or that he was clotheil with any
power or gift nlmve the rest of the apoKlles.

'J. Matt. lU: 24 is an illustration which must
have had B familiar sound to Jesus' hearers.

"The needle's eye" was the common ilesignatinn

«( a small ihior which formeil a part of the

geiieral framework of the gateway of a city and
which, when the gate itself was close<l, would
admit only a single font passenger. To force a
camel through so small iin entrance after the
closing of the main gate would be difneult if

not ImpoMible.

I). A. I'., .Smlthfleld, Ohio, write" concerning
Minlessness : "What Is sinlcsnness? The wtate

of being frm from sin. What is sin? 'What-
S4i«ver is not of faith Is sin.' Rom. 14: 38.

'The thought of foolishness is sin.' t'rov. 24: 0.

'Sin Is lawlessness.' I John 3 : 4. John Wesley.
Srr. Vol. I. p. IR. taught: 'Ye are savnl from
sin. This Is the salvation which is through

Conlinurd on next page

You can save $200 to $30

on that roof, if you use

—

Certain-teed Roofini
^^^^^^^^^^^^" '^™""""^^ IN ROLLS and'

(Quality Ccrf - ified—Durability Guaran-feerf ' SHINGLES
The use of Ready Roofing on all kinds of buildings is growing by leaJ

and bounds. Just as the man with a six-room cottage has found he c:

save $75 to $125 by using Certain -teed Roofing, so will you find ittl.l

most economical roofing to use on your home, bungalow or barn. :1

Guaranteed 15 Years
Ceriain-leed Roofing is giiaranteed to wearl5 year.s—the shingles come iu red, green

.

slate gray. Look for the Certojn-teed Label of Quality.—you will find it on cvery»roll

,

crate of shingles..\skyour local dealer for prices—he can save 3-ou monej

Valuahlf Rnnk Frft>
'^°"

"^i" ^°*^ ""'"^' ^^'"=*^'^' «"8»e1vaiuaoie oook /ree t,o„s ,„ qu^ new book. "ModeH

General Roofiaf

The World's largest

Building Ideas and Plans" — it tells you what to do
and what not to do—it suggests economies and con-
veniences that will save you money.
\ book of this kind would ordinarily sell for Ji—but as it

shows the use of our Certain -teed Roofing on all kinds of

model homes and farm buildings, we offer it to you for 25 cents.

We prefer to have you go to your lumber, hardware or build-
ing material dealer, who will gladly get you a copy free. If

you write us. enclose 25c to cover cost, postage and mailing.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.

BUilDJKG

IDtAS
PLANS

.,i..m{.clurer of £ St. Louis, III
RooBn^s and Build- c.„ p,.„„;.,.^

ing Papers ^an Francisco
York, Pa. Marseilles, 111. Minneapolis
Winnipeg. Can. London. England Hamburg, German<

Do You Want a Business All Your Own ?

Something permanent and profitable? Are you
willing to work for it? Do you believe in the

Golden Rule? If your answer is yes— then write
us. We have splendid opportunities for honest
workers—men and women— with 'backbone' and
determination. For fourteen years we have
manufactured high grade Hosiery, Underwear
and Sweaters, and sold our entire product direct

to the consumer through wide-awake represent-

atives. We make good goods and want good
workers to sell them. We can help you to

help yourself. For further particidars address

KROSSKNIT-DIREa MILLS, Stition X. New York City

DON'T PAY TWO PRWES
Save 18.00 to ('22.00 on

oosier Ranges
and Heaters 1

Why not buy the Hest when you
buy them at such low un

neard-of Factory prices.

Our new Imyrovementa
absolutely BUrpars auT
thing evar produced.
Save enough on a single

stove 10 buy your winter's
fuel. Thirty days free trial

In your own homo before you
bay. Send postsi todry for
larsaffreeestsiogand prices
I"! Ststt St. Htrios. |p<.

that are more rndunng thtn any 1

Jess expensive. Over $200,000 >

by us through Christian Herald aloBi

deliver anywhere. NX rile for free art 1

Give approximale idea of size or price.!

will send selected designs.
KtliaUr Riprtiflnllvll Iftmltd.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE (

355-K Howard Ave.. Bridgeport I

What Is Your Time Wort!
20th Century Laundry Tablets n ,1

e.'isv. IruiiscaiiKot sink, starclie<l (;vl>! los look like
and are not HtTccted I'V ram or cold while ilrying.

I oiiiinon starch hcttci than any other. Large psekIL
Sample free. E. H. MOORE A CO., Dept. B. Holden,]

Lla^il^Liwi LAWN FEN
Many desi^mB. Cha
vood. St pa^e CatftW
free. Spacla I PrtM
Churcht'si and Cenicli

Coiled Spring Fence '

'

Box IJ Winchester I

six tntrrriiilnf; nrti

fnr comt.bQnlODi,
I.-* ..n for.- ..f ftot (htxnp c

cftllousei. etc.) (-> .iih.>|.. T'"-)! can r^'^'** i*^'"''

Hi:vrHsiBM: n»i i \it o
Drpartmfnt T Boston. U%*

Ml u Aot<>inatlciUlv >%• \ lDi]«p«>nd*nttr . .) -i' .f

ACME SALES COMPANY
: :-M' - Tm (DNot-KA-mrnrfi«cOv -^

.

\OMFORT and EASE
FOR TENDER FEET

For ovcrv woiium who will wear
WHITrOMB'S TIEXSOIE' SHOES.
Ttic inoHl •-<>iiir<Mtah1'- shnc for womfn
.vci made M>ri. ll.'XIhIf. |»Ml.-.'l

tlltink' nnd handioma Very durable
Mo taoks No Unlng to wrUikle and
liohl iMoislun-. No sfsnis.

All 1 \ !\ woiiinn \\rlti»s: " First
u.e I hare iM'cnitbl)' to wear

\ r.'Miwvlvnnls wimian wrlli*s:
1 M, i,...d Mnd order for

. Mt feet sre
•"""•"'"

PrlMs
t.ACr (S 00) i..„k .nrwli'
M'TTON. »SS»>
oxroKD8.fi.SO I Prapald.

EttlrniSlMcCs.SSBrsadiraT.Btmlr.Masi,
{
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¥ IT BACKS UP
"SAY-SO" with "DO-SO"

t Jctoel
We say tliat the JEWEL is the most efficient
suction Bweept'r, regardless of price, that yotir
iiioni'y can buy. We say that it cleans cleaner
Ihan any otlicr. We say that it "cits dirt."
\Vc say that il is the least expensive. Wc say
thai it IS almost Indestructible. We say
that il is "the lioiiseH Ife's best pal." Ana,
-we say tliat you'll thank us for imtting it into
your home.

So matter if you're in a small town or a lante
iiiwn. in a small house or a large house, the
••.IKWKI.I-' Suction .Sweeper will make your
house cleaning a Joy.

All the dust all over, is 8earclie<l out, seized
and sucked up into a stout canvas bag. When
the hat; 's f"ll> simply detach, empty and
replace. The ".lEWEL" runs as e.isy as
il doll's carriagre — a gentle push sets it

moving and working. We stand ready to
hack up " say-so " with " do-so." Will
you give us the chance ?

Made with black cDainelod metal top (body
in clwns* finish) or wood top (natural oak or
uialiogauy finish throughout). Lasts a life-

time. Strongly constructed and finely
finished. We make them to sell at all

pviccs—six different grades. Free for a
postcard. Mi-s. Housekeeper, our fasei-
iiatins booklet. "An Eii'-my to Dust."

General Appliance Factory, Inc.
1385 Main St.

Marinette,Wis.
- ^^ We w*nt sellin

Your Dealer Wants Spot Cash

for "STANDARD''
Cream Separators
And it is to your ad- ^^vantage tliat he does, f^
He pays cash for the
".STAND.\BD" and sells
it for casli to save you
money. You get mail
order price but «ofa mail

order product.
It is strictly a
quality machine.

Our Reg.
Offer Price

$47.50 $ 75
$56.50 S 90
$63.50 «100

Capacity

500 lb.

700 lb.

9001b.

Sold Only
Through Dealers
Guaranteed to last as
long and skim as
close as any hand

separator made. Try it free
on your own farm. Our money
back guarantee goes with every

machine. See the "8TAHDABD" at yourdealcr's
or write for Catalog A-V k

Standard Separator Co. MiiwalTkee.wif.'

g^' THISDRESS
POST PAID?o^21«

*5|:\ Regular Store Price $5.00
V TA.MNTV ctnhroidcrcd dress of

.'ihccr voile, prettily trimmed
'. ' ,' with cliiiiy lace aud narrow
r ;-j '"-adiiig, fiuishod with smart

;>iping of messaline in pastel
shades or white. One of the pret-
tiest models shown this season
—would be considered cheap

I three times the price. Our
price to j'ou S2.9.S. They may
not last long, so send today.

\\'rite for our

Spring and Summer
Style Book

-^liu\\iiii; latest styles in cloaks.siiits,
tircsses, waists, lingerie, stockings
;i ikI underwear. Everythins: shipped
PREP.MD at prices that are sc
low and goods that are so good
that we have no coniix;titioii.

NAIL ORDER APPAREL CO
OAK ST.. PITTSTON. PA

MAKE YOUR OWN CURTAINS
Buy Direct From Mill and Save Three Profits

Five yards 40 inch Etamine, White Ivory or Arab 35c quality,
IKistpaid f..r $1.25. Splendid tur liPiiiMit.liin;; Fiv,- jiirds
411 incli Bordered Curtain Voile. White Ivory or Arab, 49c
quality, iwtp.n.i f. i $1.7<}. ^e manufacture Dresi Goods
and Curtain Fabrics. >, n.i iw(. ,,ni -uipip f..i samplis :>"il

mill prices. Spring Dress Goods. Curtain Voiles. Scrims, Eta.
mines. Marquisettes, Cable Scrimi. S;iiisf:ioti"ii guaranteed.

RUSSELL MILLS COMPANY
Dept. A. Lock Box 51. Essex Street P.O.. BOSTON. MASS.

$^ MAII Fn foreach full sctoffalfw? teeth. Partial sets in nro-T """''^"portion. Hiithcst pries paid for Old Gold, Plat-
inum, Silver, Diamonds and .Jewelry. Send bv parcel post.

Phila. Smelt, dt Ref. Co.. 823A Chestnut St., PhUa.
Cut out advertisement for future reference. Eat. 21 yrs.

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from preceding page

faith. This is that great salvation, foretold by
the angel before God brought his lirst-begotten
into the world : "Thou .shall call his name Je.siis,

for he shall save his people from their sins."
And neither here nor in other parts of Holy
Writ is there any limitation or restriction. All
that believe in him, he will save from all their
sins ; from original and actual, past and jires-
ent, sin of the flesh and of the s)iiril. Through
faith that is in Him they are saved both fmm
the guilt and power of it." Sinlcssness is glori-
ously possible. Adam and Kve, as they came
from the hand of God,' were sinless. Gen. 1 :

27-31. Jf man cannot regain that pristine
purity, then Satan has wrought a ruin that
Christ cannot repair. "Where sin aboun<led,
grace did abound more exceedingly." 11 Cor. 5:
21 : "Him who knew no sin he made sin [offer-

ing] on our behalf that we might become the
righteousness of God in him." Jehovah had
respect unto Abel and to his offering, "through
which he had witness borne to him that he was
righteous, and he being dead yet speaketh.'
Heb. 11: 4. 'Enoch was translated that he
should not see death : for he had witness borne
to him that before his translation he had' (Clen.

5: 22) 'been pleasing to God." Heb. 11: 5.

Enoch walked with God 300 years. Joseph was
a sinless man. 'How can I do this great wicked-
ness and sin against God?" Gen. 39: 9 : 49:

22-26. Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-
nego (the first Y. M. C. A.) were lion-proof

and tire-proof against sin. Zacharias ami
Elisabeth "were both righteous before Go<l, walk-
ing in all the commandments and ordinances of

the Lord blameless.' Most of these were mar-
ried and had offspring. Celibacy is not sinless-

ness. See I. Thess. 5 : 23. 24,"

E. C. S., North Carolina. 1. A legend is a
narrative based chiefly on tradition, or it may
be a fable, or a myth. 2. Quinine is a com-
pound derivetl from cinchona bark or its salts.

The first mention of its use in medicine is by
Gomez of Lisbon in 1811. 3. Roger Williams
was baptized by Ezekiel Halliman, a layman, in

March, 1639, by immersion, and he then bap-

tized Holliman and ten others. He afterwards
withdrew from the church then organized.

T. H. C, St. Paul, Minn. 1. The passage
in Luke 13 : 24. taken in connection with the

preceding verses, indicates that we must
"strive" or "struggle" to enter in ; that we
must contend for the mastery, for divine help

over sin. and must literally "lay hold" on salva-

tion. It is as though one must fight or force

his way in. For the slothful, faithless or in-

different such a struggle will be diflicult indeed.

On the other hand, those who seek aright—that

is. in faith and with an honest, resolute pur-

pose—will not be disappointed. See the pas-

sage in Jaiaes 1 : 5-7. which tells us that the

waverer or the unbeliever cannot realize this

promise. It is therefore altogether wholly a

matter of faith, and confidence in God's Word,
nothing doubting. 2. A limousine is simply a

closed auto.

Miscellaneous
Modern chronology is

the first year of our
V. B., Stone, Okla.

reckoned from A.D. 1

Lord and Saviour.

Mrs. A. E. H., South Windham, Conn. It i^

customary for the congregation to stand durin,^

the singing of the Gloria Fatri, in which the

entire body of worshipers is expected to join.

J. H., St. Marys. Ont., Canada. The name of

David's mother is nowhere given. The passage
you mention has not been overlooked by the

commentators, but is not considered convincing
on the subject.

J. T. L., East Chattanooga. 1. See answer to

another reader concerning Noah's Ark. 2. It

is true that a portion of the Chinese indemnity
was returned by this government as an act of

right and justice.

C. H. F., Union Springs, Ala. A summary
outline of the various creeds is given in The
Clirhitian Herald ^Uinanac for 1912. Foi- a

fuller presentation, consult McClintock &
Strong's Biblical Encyclopedia.

A Troubled One. See answers to Reader, in

Chuistian Kkkald of June 26, 1912; Anxious,

September 25, 1912 ; Interested Subscriber, De-

cember 18. 1912. If you will forward name and
address a personal letter will be sent to you.

F. J. N.. Vilas. Colo. There are many ra:.h

statements made in attempting Scriptural in-

terpretations, which are not warranted by the

context. Paul was a special chosen vessel, and
was doubtless in a state of grace after his

miraculous call, when he saw "the heavenly

vision." But we should not read in meanings
or conclusions that are not contained in the

record.

Interested Reatler, Troy, Idaho. 1. We do not

doubt that there are many good Christians be-

longing to the party you mention. 2. Travelers

have reported that the only people whom they

have ever encoimtered who seem to have no
apprehension of religion and no knowledge of

God are the Solomon Islanders. We know of

no other part of the world where the inhabi-

tants seem to have no conception of a divine

Being.

74c Yarn, Madam
Means Children's Stockings

Guaranteed to Wear for Six Months

If holes show in "Hole-
proof" within six months
you get new Stockings
free.

That means every
stitch is guaranteed, not
just the heels and toes.

If even a thread runs,

we replace the stockings,
no matter how roughly
the children play in

them.

At Common Prices

And we give these ad-

vantages at the prices

you pay for common
stockings. Think what
that means !

We pay an average of

74c a pound for the yarns
in "Holeproof." Com-
mon yarn sells for 32c.

But ours is Egyptian
and Sea Island cotton

—

three-ply, soft and fine.

These stockings are
comfortable as well as
strong.

1,000,000 Men,

Women and

Children

A million men, women,
children and infants are
now wearing these won-
derful hose. Your family
(jught to ; for these arc
the finest hose in exist-

ence. They will save
your darning. They will

save money, too, for six

pairs are guaranteed to
last six months. Many
pairs lastmuch longer.

ffolepraDfffosieraM.M PORw^MEN. WOMEN ^JTaND CHILOREN^^

Sold in Your Town
J'^<=

genuine -Holeproof- with the signa-—^— ture, Xemt^Stuui are sold in your town.
We'll tell you the dealers' names on reijuest or ship direct where there's
no dealer near, chai-ges prepaid, on receipt of remittance. Six pairs oC
mens cotton "Holeproof" cost SI.50 to S3 a box; women's and children's
cost $2 to S3 a box of six pairs ; infants' cost SI a box of four pairs. All
above boxes guaranteed six months. Silk "Holeproof" for men cost S2 a
box of three pairs ; women's silk stockings, ?3 a box of three pairs. Three
pairs of nilk are guai-anteed three months. Our new Mercerized sex at
.SI. .50 for six pairs are the latest "Holeproof" addition. They have the
lustre of silk and 22 per cent added strength, due to our e.xclusive process.
Write for free book. "How to Make Your Feet Happy."

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, MUwaukee, Wis.
Haltpntof Hoiitry Cnmptmj tf Canada, Lid., London, Can.

KHH
This Invention Holds V^,

More Firmly, Comfortably 'i

and Surely Than Any Truss.

Sent on Trial
I

The new Brooks Appliance for rupture so

thoroughly meets every test and every require-

ment that it 19 being ordered by the U. S. War
Department and Is rapidly coming to be recog-

nized as the most reliable, comfortable and de-

1 pendable support ever invented. The Brooks
Appliance is fitted with an Automatic Air

I Cushion which follows every movement of the

body, always covers the ruptured spot and le

always where It should be to do the most good.

The part of the cushion which comes In contact

I with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. It

clings closely, so that Irritation and slipping Is

' Impossible, aud yet It is cool and comfortable be-

cause of the constant circulation of air through
It, It la simple of construction, so there la

nothing to get out of order—nothing that can
break.

. ,We are selling this Appliance under a positive

guarantee of money refunded If not satisfactory.

SVe do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure hU patient.

AVe do guarantee to furnish a perfect flt-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion at all times and under all circumstances.

The purchaser Is the sole judge and If for

any reason whatever (which does not have
tobe furnished u8» It Is returned, the price

paid win be refunded In full.

Further inromatlon regardlnf tlie Appliance, rules

for solf-meMurements and catalog lent Free, Juit

•end }our name and addresa to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
1221-AState Street Marshall, Michigan

8 ROSES 8
FREE

MONEY-MAKING FARMS ^^^-^^Tt^f^^i.
iuflurt.;d to settle quii-klt. Bip New Oatnl.igiie No. 36'. FREE.
£. A. Strrat Fann Agency. Stadoo 1097. 47 W. 34di St., New Yorli

To Christian Herald

subscribers and reader

Have you read our offer to send you
eight rosebushes guaranteed to grow
and bloom? Inspected by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and every bush
of one year stock or older. Wood
stems, five to eight inches long.

Booklet, How to Grow Roses, sent with
every order.

nilR OFPFR • '^'wUlsend the entire collection of
VFUlV V/rrClY . elKht gnar&nteed roses, inspected
l&beleri, and carefully packed with instruction booklet "How
to Grow Boses," by Parcel Post to any part of the United
States, and THE CHEISTIAN HERALD for cue full year,
new or renewal, ail for only $2.00.

OR, We will send to old subscribers free, as a premium, the
Eight Guaranteed Rosebushes, inspected, labeled and care-
fully packed with instruction booklet 'How to Grow Rosee.'

'

postpaid, for sending us one NEW eight month's subscrip-
tion to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.00.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York

RatBis^itF^std
The new poison in the tube

Kills Rats, Mice and Roaches Instantly

A Sew Foi uiula, c;iiaranteed to kill every
time or iiioiifv refunded. >'o inixing,

no spreading — just prews the tulie —
the iinste Hill spread Itself. ('l«iii.

siiniilf and .sure. ITse on any
kind of bait. Keeps in- ^

(letiiiiti'ly. I'riec 2jr "Hj
and Sl.uo a tube a;
all (IriiL'gisis, or di-

^rect tronius, prepaiil.

The Rat Biscuit
. Limestone

Sprinefield,"

Co.
3-B 1
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Is Your Refrigerator

Poisoning Your Family?

The Monroe is

the On/vRrfriB-
crator with Gen-
uine SolidPorce-
lain Food Com-
partmenU.

5^^^ Monroe
Never

'* Isold
In

Stores

«bi«-h r*n hf kr|>t (n

30 Days Trial

Factory Price

Cash or Credit

l),r.,l (n.ifi f..l--

ry to you—laTiin; yi-ii

t.'!* prvfiU. Wi- pay
f rrlfEht and v'uaratiti'p

your money t>a*-k an'l

rruioTa] .-f rpfrii;rr-

I (11 , ,; Bl*ir at no rxprnM
t. •. .1 -f v-'U Bro nul

-.li<fi.-<i.

^^ if mor©
I f..r T..U.

.., 1 ...11. 1,1., ,_ ,:„ 1 ~. n ! 1 r l..,k XdW—
i-kn .1.1. r I l.ill. I .tt. r .r |«.-l«l.

MONROE REFRIGERATOR CO.
Sta. 17DD. Lockland. Ohio

Free Book^re"r.tor>

'^Sic^&aiU-
No. 446.—Uric of scvcnty-tivc dc*.i^'ns

Ctvtrtd ^T /•wr pmltmtt—vtkeri ptuiimg

You Ought to Have This

Desk-Table m YOUR Home
-.' - ' -

: t M r rv "T ficii '.iMc-thc
;. extend the drawer
hro3(l writiiij,' sur-

kcn ink wett, .itid iti

^. , , When through wrii-

iii^, ^tm|>ly :«ltiU t>Ack tttc extension drawer—and
there'ft your table ni^ain.

Hie Cadillac it the only Deik -Table

made with Dickel-plaled, metal slides,

.1.(1 cisy .1. tinii. A C01l>tJilt

iny room and scrrcs every iiiciii-

.- ,... ...... I, ittm yM Cmdillae Dtit-TmUn,
mUk Ikt CmMItt trmmd n lit Siik Hi.

WriU- lu U.Ut f.r li.n.l- in. li illinlrst.rt trrr Ri-Alnt .>;.

Wolverine Manufacturing Co.
DETROIT. MICH

tatfttt Vart«r ami t.iiran Tmhtt Mmmu/tclmrrri
I, Ikf H'trld

10 DAYS
FREE'TRIAL
We will ship you a
"RANGER" BICYCLE
on approval, freight
prepaid, to .iny place in

the U. b. without a cent
(irposit in advance, and
Mow 10 <lnyii' frfP trini

frnn» (hcrlny yoll r«T»'lv|. It,

If iI.|iH.Kii.,tr<altyoii InoviTy
wftT Kitd In not All rir more

it tia.'k to oust
r fn-iglit and

low FACTORY PRICES )\- -;" »»<•

-. t '-. r-1 'n.r- r-, •'. r.i. r nt low«r

llli<-iir>l '.r l.,H lirl. .-m.

IIDER AGENTS WANTED

liM;*''"'" gruiij tu'xji

' .III

!K at

lf> ••#»>> %nwr\9inAA\'^r\'-* to

«tU tri •••Mh I

TIRES, COASTER BRAKE

MEAD CYCLE CO.,

Pagm 394

ig. Writ* II now.
1 CHICAGO. ILL.

OUR ITALIAN
N E I G H B O R S

='=

W;
HEN \ve look at the Italian

from the standpoint of the
sympathizing and helping
Christ, we .see le.ss of his

faults and shortcomings and more of

his excellences. We begin to want to

help him fulfil some of the dreams
which were in his heart when he came
to America.

It is hard for us to realize what it

means to laces like the Italian to cut
loose entirely from the traditions and
environment of their home land and
liegin life all over again in a new
world. The .spiritual problems of the
Italian have been made more difficult

also by his Erradual drift away from
the Catholic Church. The political

upheaval in Italy which separated the
state from the influence of the church
had, in many individual cases, the ef-

fect of leading people, particularly
young men, to break away entirely
from religion. Protestant missions had
not yet begun their work and the re-
sult was that many slipped into infi-

delity. But even those who stayed
in the Catholic Church in the home
land drift away from it here, and if

they are not reached by the missions
and churches of Protestantism, they,
too, wander into unbelief.

This makes it still more apparent
that the Protestant Church of Amer-
ica has a very grave responsibility in
rescuing the souls of these aliens as
well as in giving them an opportunity
for earning a livelihood and develop-
ing their minds. It has been proved
in thousands of instances that the
Italians make splendid Protestants.
In New York City, especially, work
among the Italians has been strikingly
successful. The Evangelistic Commit-
tee of that city has been instrumental
in forming a number of Italian
churches as the result of its summer
campaigns. One of them now has 320
members and has sent out three or-
dained ministers and one missionary.
The Epworth League ought to be

especially zealous in its work for the
Italian because the doctrines and at-
mosphere of Methodism are particu-
larly well adapted to the Italian
temperament. They love enthusiasm
and good cheer and hearty songs.
They can be brought into the churches
of Methodism if Methodist people,
particularly Methodist young people,
will go and get them. Small mis-
sions can be started which will grow
to big ones; sewing classes can be
started among the children and
mothers' meetings among the women.
The men can be gathered into classes
for the study of English, a work which
is carried on successfully by the
Youne: Men's Christian Association.
The Italians are quick to learn.
Theii- children do well at school and
the magnificent achievements of their
nation in science, philosophy, peda-
gogy, literature, music, and art show-
to what splendid heights members of
that race may attain. The Epworth
League should earnestly strive to do
its part in helping these neighbors of
ours to the better and the best things.

Bible Workf
ROBERT .ARTHINGTON of Leeds

recently attracted world-wide at-
tention and won the most heartfelt
praise from Cod's jieople all over
the world by his bequest of 1,000,-
000 pounds, nearly J.'S.OOO.OOO, for the
sjiread of the fJospel in heathen lands,

lie chose the books of Matthew, Luke
an<l Acts as those best fitted to carry
the mos.'-age and directed that the
money be u.sed in circulating copies of
the.se book.s in every heathen land and
in every written language. This is

the latest great indication of the rec-

ognized power which the Bible has to

* Oi 11 IrAi.iAN Nkiiiiiimikm." Epworth Iashkuc
r..r .Sun.lay. April 27. 191.1. ( Eph. 2:

I

liiHl.K WiiMK." Christian Eiulcavor Topic
for .Sunday. April 27. 1018. (Act« 17:1.12.)

I Coiifinucd on next page
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WHITE StVEN PASSENGEK SIX
EJectriciilly SeU Started and Lighted

'^—^H''- :'J.^:^l :^;?i:^' :<'<•»' .5"'{"S'

:

WHITE CARS
Include All of the Improvements Which the Purchaser Should

Insist Upon Obtaining in a High-Priced Car

The discriminating purchaser should protect himself against the possi-

bility of his car becoming obsolete in design shortly after his investment.

It is not enough that the car he chooses measures up to the prevailing

standards of the day. Undue depreciation is bound to occur uriess jhe

car embraces every one of these fundamental features of design:
|

£.cA Sidt Drive—Right Hand Control—Electrical Starting and Lighting

Long Stroke. Economical Motor—Monohloc Cylinders— |

'

Four Speed, Selective Tranamit$ion.

To purchase a car that does not have every one of these important

features is to purchase a car that is already practically obsolete.

White cars have possessed every one of these up-to-date, practical

features for two years. In White Cars the protection of y6ur investment

is unquestioned for years to come. The superior value of White Car^ is

therefore evident.

And White Owners Know It

Gmjotine Motor Cart. TrMcka and Taxicatis
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Enough said about

SCHAEFER'S
Ostrich F^alhetv

andi Willow Plumes
Kxtra Special $6. Willo«-

r •Afi' I'luiiios 20x19 iiiclies, *2.98. Money back
\.:-,-.y' if not salietied. SEND FOR CATALOG.
^•'^CttiVS. C. SCHAEFER MFG. CO.
143 East 117th Street. »w York City

We Will Pay You $120.0<
to distribute religious literature in your community. Slxf
days work. Experience not required. M.in or womai
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time may be used.
Inteniatlonal Bible Press. 437 Winston Bldg.. FhUadelph

Bay Where the Druggist Boys—Save One-1

PRINOLE'S Antiseptic Solatioo, a delightful month v
K'iirgli'^ ftr. Enoui;h for one cjnai t ami fnll direotii

postpaid 26c. 977 Corn Cure—Takes 'em off without \

A sure, quick, proven remedy. Per bottle, postpaid
Ti IaI Package of ViZ-oin for Chappiiti; Free with each GOc orde

Seed toT Ftm Cut-Price Catkloi; of Artlclst for tbe MvJIcId* l.'^ect

J. U. PRINOLE, Mfg. Chemist, 931 Elshtb Ave.. H«w Tot

STAMMERING
V^ * ^' ATA Permanently CORRECTED
Don't lei lliiailiotiessinghabit Ki'owoii yon. Weroriect
it in a few weeks. We liave tlie iiioBt thoroiiKli, geientiilc,
and wiecessful inethotl ev»-v devise<I. To provf it we
llivf .V WKKK'S TRIAI, KItKK. Knilorned by liiRliest
autlio<'itie« and all foniier pnpilB. Iteeil iiifllKMt iiiie<l in
public schoolB. Teachers ciiii ^rreatly iiu-icase Inconics,
and Bccure ininiwliate positions. Iiy lakiiiK Bpeci.il
siiiniiKT course. Wrile today for I'aialogiie.

THE REED SCHOOL. 371 Habbard ATcnoe. Detroit, Micb.

VOUR BIRTH RING p IVFM
i;r<-ate«t Offer ever made; *.•* ~ I-Jl

C.H. Gross OniH Co, 2147 Arthnr Atc. N.Y

YOU CAN AFFORDS

SPECIAL OFFER TO ADVERTISE
Carrara Paints and Varnishes

i> yciirs Blaiidaid of iiiiality

We will supply paint for one
Home in your locality /IT OUR
EXPENSE* Send your name at once.

CARRARA PAINT COMPANY
CLEVELAND. OHIO

LOOKING TOW.ARD THK LIGHT

I
ASKED the rol)in as he Hprnni;

From liranch to branch and Hwcotly miiik.

What made his hrenst ho round and red.
" 'TwaH lookinK toward the sun," he aaid.

I a.skeil the violol» sweet and lihie.

SparklinR with the mnrninir dew.
Whence come their color. Then. »o ahy.

They answered, "LookinK toward the aky."

1 nHW the rr)»eH one l>y one
Unfolil their petals to the sun.

I a«ke<l what made their tints «o hriicht.

They anawered, "Looklnir toward the liKht.'

I asked the thniKh whose silvery note

Came like a sonir from amrel's throat.

What made him sinR in the twiliirht dim.
He anawered, "Looklns up to Him."

PoughkeeptU, N. Y. S. O. Stockton.

NEW SONG BOOB
IMILIAR SONGS OF TH
SSPEL.No. lor2(No.

just out). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun
dred; samples, 6c. each. 83 soofcs. words aai
moslc. E. A. K. HACKEH Fort Wayne, Ind.

^Vricta m^aa I.lke hnnfrrr wnlvci
JT lail DllC .111 V lime of the vea
if you use MaKtr-Flati'Lare. hos

fish bait ever discovered. Keeps yon lius'
uilinjr them out. Write to-day and pet i

ox to help Intnulnee It. AKontn wanted
J. F. UrrBory, Iiei>t. li:i Bt. Loola. M<

POSTCARDI
10 l>ee<>riill»ii Day. lilt- 10 lllrllidiiy ItM
111 lolirlll of .Inly, lite 10 Il<f>l WInlies, 104

\nv lliicc I (le imcKaijcs for •,•,%€•
: loo . iirds Hlh-

.<|Hcial AruoiIiiiiiiI of K'daynnd l»eM Wishes IOO-t)0
MAIH.s<» \HI<<»Mr.\M , >IAI)ISON, rO>>l

Do
You
Srn.l (i.r mr 200 page liKik mith It-e Timl

liOM'.n eiplainliif nielhodf (i.r H.^nio ('ur«
FjUHIthM I.-I Trot. KepilUtl.'n w..r|il-nl.la

G A. LEWIS, 3t A l-l«ll» St . Ivin.H. Mi.

STAMMER
^y

I

TO AVOID DANCER
from eotitnTiiitini ion in ili.- maitcr ^f fno<l fnr li

let n: .. , .,

lUu
of 1

plVi' N

i.<niai iiir r.i'i ii. M r.iiciii- in ,. ,,> w

,

ifniits.

I

'

An.

I'V.n,

Onr Of 0,,r •?fi' Pr. .Sellera Pave* The
Vtienu iiiHke lariie
Mile It. 1.. Silver .V

N .1.
•

CAT I BearlDK Strawberry rianU Kr.i ^are-tio•.^ rtkm^Mj cul.'i rrr... Baall 0. Perry, Oool Spring, JML
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FRIENDS HELP
St. Paul Park Incident

^fter drinking coffee for breakfast

|I ways felt languid and dull, having

ambition to get to my morning

es. Then in about an hour or so a

k, nervous derangement of the heart

stomach would come over me with

1 force I would frequently have to

down."
ea is just as harniful, because it con-

s caffeine, the same drug found in

ee.

At other times I had severe head-

f.'es; stomach finally became affected

digestion so impaired that I had
ous chronic dyspepsia and constipa-

I A lady, for many years State

sident of the W. C. T. U., told me she
been greatly benetited by quitting

ee and using Posuim ; she was
ibled for years with asthma. She
i it was no cross to quit coffee when
found she could have as delicious an

icie as Postum.
'Another lady, who had been troubled
h chronic dyspepsia for years, found

^mediate relief on ceasing coffee and
: ng Postum. Still another friend told

that Postum was a Godsend, her
irt trouble iiaving been relieved after

vingoff coffee and taking on Postum.
' So many such cases came to my no-

e that I concluded coffee was the cause
my trouble and I quit and took up
istum. I am more than pleased to say
Umy days of trouble have disappeared.
un well and happy."
Look in pkgs. for the famous Irttle

ok, "The Road to Wellville."'

Ever read the above letter? A new
le appears from time to time. They
e genuine, true, and full of human
terest.

Ichly Embroidered ^OC
Ueer White IVIar- c£r
ciisette Voile Dressw

TZ\. Thisswt-ll, handsome, •ne-piece dress is made of
' ' ^exquisite marquisette sheer white voile. Made

.^with larg..- VanDyke yoke of dainty nettinar,
ai?ed with fine lace extending around the neck.
front of waist 13 elegantly embroidered with

_ rich mercerized twist. Charmingly fin-
dished down opening in back with lovely
^jnarrow tucks. Front of skirt is bewitch-
ingly trimmed with elegantly em-
\broidered wide bands of voile. Sleeves

3 latest 3-4 style, trimmed at buttom
with lovely wide lace insertion.
tCompKting this beautiful, dressy
JL creation is the lovely wide flounce
\ which is elaborately embroidered
I in mercerized twist and joined to
/ skirt by a wide band of fine cluny

, , lace insertion. Very em;irt style.
i'Tailored to perfection. Drapes gracefully.
/'Equals any $8.00 dress or no sale. In white

niy. Launders perfectly. Sizes 34 to 44
. bust measure: 23 to 30 in. around waist;
[ to 42 in. front skirt length. No extra
p special sizes. Weight 2 lbs.

Send $1 Deposit
e measure aroiiiii bust and waist,and
igth of skirt down front from waist-

band to bottom and we will send this
elegantly embroidered sheer white Mar-
quisette Voile dress C.O.Dj, by express
flubiect to examination. The balance,
12.25. and express charges you pay the
agent after you find the dress perfectly
satisfactory. a3 swdl and hardsome a
voile dress as vou could wish for. and
equal to any $8.00 voile dress you ever
saw; otherwise refuse to take it and it
will be returned to us at our expense
and we will immediately refund your$l.

\\ Ord'^r this beautiful drtss today, or

[
Write Us and Say: "^HrSt
epecial fiahion book." which shows
about.!.000 elegant pictures of rare,
beauti ul spring and summi-r garments
at wonder prices like these: VVasb
dresses 93c up; silk dresses $9.25 up;
eerge dresses $4.25 op; tailor made
suits $4.75 up: long coats $1.66 up;
dress skirts $1.98 up; wash alirts 76c
up; petticoats 39c up; and everything to
clothe ladies, misses, children and in-
fants, including a wonderful disphiy of
dainty muslin underwear, corsets, oair
good^. etc., at equal'y low prices. We— " ional retail head-qu:irters for

, Goods and Notions
-.^ at wholesal*? prices: Muslin 6c yd.; calico 5 l-4c

yd.; apron guieham Sc v.i.;40-in voile 14 l-2c yd -27-
«ngee 10 l-2o y l.:27-,n. papl.n 12c yd.; 27-in wash silk lec'id.:
thpusanils of other dry gooda and noti..n items at world's fow-

1 '^",'^n'
'f '"'efsted in di» goods write today for our Frca

HSLPL".
G""'<» ""' Mr.o.. Calnloaue and ^- * ifl mail you one.

»HNM.SMYTHaDiC0.i,1.°.ii«^^t;Chicago

It is to yian advantage to ordpr from the largest
optical coiiceni ill I'hiladelphia. Om Imsiiiess oc-
cupies ail eiitiiv Imildiiig. 15y luij-iiit; <lii ect tioui usYOL S.VVi: 0>E-H ALl llie lesular price.

$3.50 GLASSES FOR $1.00
S5.00 GLASSES FOR $1 50

made to fit your i curatety. We sendEvery r
FREE Lubina Improved Honic EyeTcsUT. Wrhc lo-ddu.'

I I TRIM*Q 23 South 8th Street
L'^JDlll O Dept. A.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Anyone Using Figures Needs It )
Oeneral Office or Peraonal Deik

Over 60,000 in use
Illy old Ihrraigl, B.C'.niiiiendntion

fron your Stat'oner or order direct
•i-iiiclii.lp»l,aiidw.iMeMc.i,.cci.cas,-

I J inachine viiarantt'ed Miinpv i<-
did if iv.l 9ntisfartni v afterlodavs
il H,l^, AijtiilH' Wttiilcd.

LtCenturj Bit. , N. Y. . Jofferimn Br

BIBLE WORK
Continued from preceding page

carry life to human hearts. Dan
Crawford, in his remarkable book,
Thinking Black, tells how a native Af-
rican, who had been converted, but
who slipped back into heathenism, was
won again to the Gospel by opening
his Bible and hearing there the voice
of Christ urging him to return. He
declared that the conviction came
upon him with fresh surprise that God
could speak his language. This is

the universal experience. When people
read the Bible they feel that God is

talking to them in their own language
and their consciences urge them to
yield to him. The Bible still holds its

rank as the most popular book in the
world. Besides the thousands of vol-
umes that are given away, its actual
sales far outnumber those of any
other book.

Christian Endeavor Societies are
called upon to aid in this task, which
is so simple, yet which has such im-
measurable results. It is related that
a Chinese bought a copy of the Bible
and took it to the village in which he
lived. Within three years missiona-
ries were asked to come and dedicate
a church in that village which was the
direct outgrowth of that single vol-

ume. "Sophy," the consecrated scrub-
woman, who has won so many friends
in and around New York and through-
out the country by her faithful work
and her quaint "sermons," makes a
specialty of giving away Gospels of

John. Many nickels and dimes which
she can illy spare are spent in pur-
chasing copies of this beautiful Gos-
pel, and find their way into the pock-
ets and hands of outcast men and
women in the slums and of convicts in

the penitentiaries.
By our gifts, but most of all by our

actual work, we may and must help to

spread this Word of Life "at home
and abroad."

Baptist Bible .Work"^

THE writer of the article on
"Baptists" in the new Catholic En-

cyclopedia, in defining their distinc-

tive principles, says: "The Baptists
consider the Scriptures to be the suffi-

cient and exclusive rule of faith and
practice." This is true, and because
it is true Baptists should be foremost
in seeking to spread the Holy Scrip-

tures among all peoples in every land

and tongue. Have they been so, and
are they so now? Let us see.

Formerly, Baptist Bible work was
carried on through several agencies.

In 1883 it was put into the hands of

the American Baptist Publication So-

ciety, the officers of which have en-

deavored faithfully to carry out the

instructions under which they are

working. The spirit of these instruc-

tions was that the society should sup-

ply the Home Mission Society with

Bibles and New Testaments for distri-

bution—gratuitously, if necessary

—

and to make grants of money to the

Foreign Mission Society for transla-

tion and distribution of the Scriptures

on the foreign field. This has been
dorie. so far as funds have been sup-

pli°d for the purpose.
During the year 1911-12 there were

e-ranted over 240,000 copies of the
Scriptures, including Bibles, New Tes-
taments, and T)arts, includino; fh<^

King James, Canterbury, and Bible
Union Versions, and in various lan-
guages other than English. The num-
ber would have been much greater but
for the unfortunate falling off in con-
tributions for this purpose. In the
year ending March 1, 1912, these
amounted to only S722.48 and but for
an income of about $5,000 from a
Bible Fund, the Bible work of the de-
nomination would have been reduced
to almost nothing. The figures are
official. The Young People's Union
should help vigorously in increasing
these funds.

"Stay Beautiful" Walls
Here is a new plan—beautiful waifs that cost little to keep fre.sh. Decorate the
coiliiiK and upper w;ills (l)i-)(>n(l llie reacli of soiling linger iiiaik-) in Alabastine, the famous
w;iter-color wall lint.

But paint the lower walls (also kilelien and bathroom) with Alabasco, the washable rt:it

wall paint.

Parts of your walN
get finper-marked dr

splashed with walei—
as bathrot in, kilcheii,

The Beautiful Wall Tint

Comes ready to be

mixed with cold water

and applied with regu-

lar wall brush. Every
beautiful shade of all

colors possible. Sani-

taiy. Will not rub off,

cli p nor peel when
applied according to

directions on package
Dealers keep it.

Write us if j-ours doe-

not. Ask for Alahai
tine. Alahastine is no',

ktilsomine. Alabastini

is vastly different.

If you cannot get Alahastine and Alabasco.
for goodness sake {wall goodness) don't
take a substitute. Write and we will tell

you where you can get them.

.i/nOttsa*., the tcti.<hol'/'

icail paint, /or loir,:

wall.

stairway, etc. On tlie.se

use the washable flat

wall paint Alabasco.

It has all the merits

of Alahastine and is

washable besides.

I'se Alahastine on upper
walls and ceiling and
.Mabasco on lower walls,
and at small cost you
will have walls always
fresh and clean.

For Office Buildings
Alabasco is ideal for office
liuildings, apart inents,
sehools, halls, public liuilil-

iiig8,etc.|By using ,\lHbas(;o,
« hich can be \\ ashed on
ower parts of walls-and
.Vlabaetine on upper parts
of walls and ceilings—you
get a job that is as satis-
factory as all paint at a
fraction of the cost.

The Flat Washable Wall Paint

COLOR PLANS FREE. STENCILS SUPPLIED. WRITE. FREE BOOK of color plans for
all rooms. Tells how you can get beautiful border stencils. Write for Alabastine Book.

841 Grandville Rd., Grand Rapido, Mich.
Desk 41, 105 Water Street, New York CityALABASTINE COMPANY

POLLYANNA
Now in Book Form

Pollyanna, whose spirit of gladness affected every
one with whom she came in contact, including
many thousand readers of Tlie Cln isfinn Herald,
has been put into book form. It is wonderful
what a hold this little girl has taken upon the
hearts of Christian Herald readers. Pollyanna is

now called The Glad Book. You will be glad to

have it, to read it, and pass it on to be read.

We are not permitted to sell this book for less

than $1.25; but it may be secured free, postpaid, by
any one who"will send us a NEW nine months' sub-
scription to The Chri>itiaii Herald, accompanied
by SI 25. Present Christian Herald subscribers

may have it, postpaid,with their renewal 4>«j or
for one full year, for ^ifitJ

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York

\^y (arpetuuftains. "Bankets

FROM THE
MILL

Buy at
manufacturers' prices. 25,-

000 satisfied caBtomers. Regal Bogs,
6x9, reversible, all-wool finish, $3.75.

BruaselloRugs, 9x12, $3.60. Splendid grade
Brussels Rug. 9x12, $8.75. InvlQcilile Velvets,

9x12, $16. Aiminstere, 9x12, $16.80. Lace Cur-
tains, 4.SC per pair and up. Tapei
try Cortalns. Wilton Ruga, lilnolenm
and Furniture at mill prices. Write
for big New Illustrated Catalog
No. 15, showing designs in colors.
Sent FREE.

UNITED MILLS MFG. CO
;43>'24B2 J<SI>EI ST.,

PHILlDarHK. P*.

WE
PAY

F.REIGHT

* Baptist Bible Work. B. Y. P. U. Topic for
Sunday, April 27, 1913. (Neh. 8: 1-18.)

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SA\'t; nt-arly as much as
the insirument costs. Easy
payments, select your own
terras,

are guaranteed lor 25 jears.
I'.iiiKiiis more than half a (.trii-

tury for their vmexcelled lone
quahty. perfect action and
durahility. Send for particu-
lars of our immensely popular

One Year's Free trial
offer, the most liberal ever
made : also, handsomel\ illus-

trated Catalog, showing many styles to choose from. Please
mention this magaEine, and write today: a post card will do.

COrniSi) €0. Washington, N. J.

A SOUR DISPOSITION
is often caused by a sour stomach and
is a great discomfort, pain and distress.

Sure relief may be obtained by the

use of Murray's Charcoal Tablets (abso-

lutely unmedicated), which absorb gas
and acid, prevent fermentation, and
sweeten both stomach and disposition.

Once only, 10 cents in stamps will secure
a full size, 25 cent box. A. J. Ditman,
2 Astor House, N. Y.

^̂ [Bhe'&EStLight
I u^ \^ —^—^i—

Chearc5t and best light for homes,
stores, facttries.cl.uTchcsand putlic halls.

Makes andbumsi'sowngas. Brighter than
electricity' oracet>'lene. Cheaperthankcro-
sene. Over 200 styles. Agents wanted.
Write for catalogue.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. Stb St.. Canton. O.

These trade-mark crisscross lines on etery package

Crcsc

Crystals
For CASES OF

arlcy
DESSERT

FOODS
NO Liver Troubles

Delicious (oodsj^ sick a^w3lL Aslkvour physician.
Leading Croctf^, ^r For\pok o^ampie, write

FARWELL & RHINES, WATERTOWN, N. Y., U. S. A.

rVOOR IDEAS
.-.000 offered for Certain InTentioiis.

Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
al lo Invent** sent free. Send rough

sketch for free report as to patentability.
Patents advertised for sale at our ex
pease in Manufacturers. Journals.

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Patent Att*y!
EatibliBbed IG Tenra

91G V. Stieft. Washitiffton, D.C.

^
Stop Forgetting!
Good memory is absolutely essential tol
success, for memory /jpoiver. Besuccess- i

ful— 5rop Forgetting!

The Dickson Method of Memory Training I

makes you "Forget Proof, '
' develops will,

self-confidence, quick thought, ready speech.
,Write for free book "How to Remember"— I

faces, names, studies, also how to secure
J

[jl
FH££:.my$2 DeLuxe book, "How to Speakin Public'*

[

^ Dickson Memory School 70 1 Auditorium BIdg. Chicago I
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Sleepy After Meak? Unnecessary!

WRIGLEYS
SPEARMINT

Hastens Digestion
Keeps You Lively

Don't waste the precious hours of

the evening. Get your sleep from

weariness—not from slow

digestion. This refreshing

mint leaf juice hastens di-

gestion—keeps you alert,

besides cooling your mouth
and throat and brightening

your teeth splendidly.

CHEW IT AFTER
EVERY MEAL

Look for the Spear

Avoid Imitationa

Buy It by the Box
of Twenty Packages

It costs less—of any deader

—

and stays fresh until used
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

W. R. B., Liberty, N. Y. In rcKard to the Holy
Scriptures beinir inspired: were the ideas

revealed iriven to the inspired writers, leav-

inK thorn to nelect the laniruaRe in which
the ideas were to lie communicated, or were
both the idean and the precise words for

their expression (tiven?

There are %-ariou8 theories of inspiration.

The mo«t reasonable is that God is in the Bible

as a whole, not necessarily implying that each

syllable is the precise utterance of the Holy
Spirit, but that the whole Bible is God's mes-

saire to the souls of men. Any one who wants
to And God can find him in the Bible. All who
seek holiness and eternal life can find them by
"searching the Scriptures." And even though
we may believe that in many passages, particu-

larly in the historical books, the writers were
left free to use their own laneuatre, we know
also that countless souls have had countless ex-

periences in which the words of Scripture have
been proven to be the very personal words of

God himself comrounicatinfr directly with them.

M. C. H., Detroit, Mich. Astrolojry is a
pseudo-science, that is, not recognized as gen-
uine. It is as old as history itself and was
practiced in ancient Babylonia, It has bad
many famous disciples, however, and even such
distintruishetl men as Tycho Brahe and
Kepler were fascinated by it, but the

Copernican system icave it its death-blow. W
Belief in astroloiry is not now held in any f

Christian country and it is confined to

the practice of charlatans. ^

H. L. The passa(;e in Heb. 4 : 8 means
that as God's rest was a Sabbatism, so |
shall our rest hereafter be. In this world |
there are many Sabbaths : but in the next, •

there will l>e the enjoyment of keeping one f

perfect and eternal rest, in which the a

whole renovate<l creation shall share. In

this illustration Jesus is the antitype of

Joshua. The Jews called the future rest

"the day which is all Sabbath."

R. McG., New Haven, Conn. The true
meaninK of the much discussed passage
you have f|uote<l is thus explained by a
very koo<I authority. Professor David
Smith, who writes in the British Weekly:
" 'Master' or "Teacher' was the reicular

appellation of a Jewish Rabbi, and it was
recounted so honorable that it always
stoo<l alone without gualification. It was
a delilicratc departure from the estab-
lishetl usaiie, an intentional improvement
on the common style, when the younjt
ruler addressetl our Lord as 'Good Mas-
ter.' It showed that he had reco(;nize<l

him as more than a teacher : and when
our Lord fastened upon the epithet, his

purpose was to elicit what his questioner
really meant. He said in effect : 'You
have ifone a lonjr way in calling me "srood."
That epithet l>elonKS only to God. You
have recoitnizcd me as more than a
teacher: are you prepared to go farther,
and recofrnize me as divine?" Hence it r_

appears that our Lord's question is not a
repudiation of the attribute of deity. On ';

the contrary, it is an assertion of his title I

to it. It is a Rracious attempt to bring I
home to that anxious inquirer, in con- I
scious realization, the truth which he had "
dimly perceived and was KropinK for."

J. B. F., Blanket, Texas. How is it that in the
account ifiven in Matthew of the healing of
blind Bartimeus the statement is made that
there were two blind men, iKith of whom
were healed 7 In the account in Luke only
one man is mentione<l and his name is not
riven. Matt. 20: 20-84; Mark 10: 46-62;
Luke 18: 36-43.

At the clone of John's Gospel he declares that
Jesus performed very many more miracles than
thoHc that were recorde<l. We know that this
must have l>eon so, for Jesus was busy many
days for many months, yet only a few of his
cures were actually recorded. ,S<ime miracles are
recorded in only one (;ost>el, some in two, some
in three, one In four, many not at all. So there
were two men h<-nU-<l of blindness just outside
Jericho, as Matthew stntes. One of them was so
vehement In hi* cries and was such an impetu-
ous, lnl»r».tlnir ehsmeter that Mark learned his
naoi. "•re<l it when he came to
wri' I, like, tblnkinit of this one
pa" '

.: chnrncter, tells of his cure,
thouvh he dfies not mention his name, nor the
fact that he 'na<l companion. John floes not
reeorfl the incident at all, fflvlnir the space to
other dvmis and wonls of the Saviour.

G. W. R.. I,aurel 8prinff«, N. C, rieuw ex-
plain II Cor. 3: IH.

The mn'--'--' - - '
- •* f- ' ". ' n

(fives "r.

maki-s It" . . ,

should Im' liiliioia, ii-lb'CliiiH tile tllory of IxkI,

Vtallors to the Klsllne Chapel In the Vatican
pmcurv small mirrors which enable them to

•njoy th« smt piilnlInK* of Michael Anselo on
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the ceilint; without discomfort. Worldly people

will not look at God. but they do look at us,

and they should see God reflected in us, as the

irreat ma.ster's paintinKS are reflected in the

mirror. As we thus behold and reflect God we
become constantly more like him ("are trans-

formed into the same imaite") going from one

glorious stage of experience to another ("from

glory to glory"). "Even as from the Lord the

Spirit" (R. V.) means in a manneV that befits

the character and manner of the Holy Spirit.

He works this transformation in us in the same
perfect, adequate, godlike manner in which he

always works. Compare Ex. 34 : 29-35 : Ps. 34 :

5 ; Acts 4 : 13. Read the whole of this chapter

and the next, II Cor. 3 and 4.

M. H.. Westfield, Ind. The passage in

Jo.sephus' Antiquities (book XVIII, chapter 3)

concerning Christ has been much discussed.

Josephus was bom in A.D. 37, and could not

have failed to be cognizant of the leading

events occurring in that period of history. He
was a Jew, but broad-minded and judicial in his

historical work. There are, however, eminent
scholars who have claimed that the paragraph
in question is an interpolation, and that the
writings of Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Chrysos-
tom, Origen and others would have referred to

the passage, had it existed in their time. Others
point to the fact that the meager reference is

in line with the candor and brevity of Josephus

seeking to know the way. To put an obstacle

in their path or to turn them away from the

sanctuary would be un-Christian. Rather
strive to win them, by all means. "He that

winneth souls is wise."

O. S., Missaukee, Mich., and M. M., Yonkers,
N. Y. Dancing is mentioned some thirty times
in the Bible. The dancing of early times had
nothing in common with the modern dance.

Originally a phase of worship, expressive of

joy and gratitude to God for his blessings, or «
stately function to celebrate some great public

occasion, the dance has degenerated until it has
become in a large measure a menace to morals.
Promiscuous dancing of the class found in too
many places nowadays is so full of peril that
many of the churches have condemned it and
urged its avoidance.

Mrs. E. M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. Life is a
precious gift from God and should be so valued.

Pain and suffering are to be regarded as dis-

cipline. There is no Scriptural authority to

justify the view that we have a right to shorten
or terminate our existence. Suicide is a crime
under human law, and in the early church it

was condemned by repudiation and the denial

of Christian burial. See Paul's advice to the
Philippian jailer. (Acts 16: 28; also Job 14:
14.)

Mrs. M. A., Kansas. The carrying out of a
mother's will indicating her desire as to the

A School Savings Bank

HERE is the most distinctive savings bank in the world. It is not a national bank or a Bank of
England, but a little savings bank in one of the public schools in Cincinnati. Under the

guidance of Miss Sallie Webb, the teacher, over a thousand little children are saving their small
change which formerly was spent recklessly for sweets and trinkets from venders who gather in
front of the school building and reap a harvest of small coins from the children. This plan of
allowing the children to deposit their small change in this unique savings bank was tried out in
one of the grades last winter, and it proved so successful that the savings bank was formally
opened to the whole school at the beginning of the present school term. The first week brought in
over $150 to the credit of the scholars, and two assistants had to be called upon to help take care
of the many depositors. The children make the deposits before school, at noon and after school. So
eager are the depositors to place their coins in saving that a long line always forms right after
school is dismissed. Several of the older scholars have quite a savings account to their credit.
After it reaches a certain amount the sum is taken out of the school savings bank, and placed to
the child's credit in a regular savings bank where it begins to draw three per cent, interest. These
I>icture8 show a line of scholars with their deposit books awaiting their turn to place money in the
school savings bank. The teacher. Miss Webb,, is busy recording the savings. Hazel Baldwin,

aged six years, is the tmnk's youngest depositor.

in his mention of John the Baptist (same book,

chapter 6, paragraph 2) and of James the

brother of Jesus (see book XX, chapter 9, par.

1). As a Jew, he could not have been ex-

pccte<l to vouch for the Messiahship. Alto-

gether, the question of genuineness is one
which, having been raised, cannot now be de-

termined absolutely either way.

H. D., Allentown, Mo. There is a tendency
among a certain class of critics to symbolize

many things in Scripture even where the text

is clear and explicit. The Bible language con-

cerning future ]>uniHhments and rewards can-
not be explained away by such methmls. While
the Bible abounds in metaphor and similitu'lr,

these are used in their proper places, and to

the diligent student, who searches with faith

and an open minil, they are not confusing.
Certainly, where it refers to God the Creator,

the loving and merciful Father, to his Son the
Saviour, and to the |)lan of salvation for the
rnlemptlon of the human race, it is sufTlciently

clear to have convinced countless multitudes
and have transformed their lives. We have not
space at dis|K>sal to discuss all the points you
mention. Reail the Bible fn>m cover to cover,

asking for divine enlightenment, and that you
may have faith to liclieve.

A. L., Van Camp, Ont., Can. We are not to

judge others. The Instancies you mention,
where non-liollevers are associatc^l with l>e-

llevers In church work, are not Infritiuenl. It

is our duty to give them a wflrrimc and help

them, by counsel and example, to know and
accept the Gospel. It is a fair presumption
that they do not associate with (tod's psoplc

from mere curiosity, but that they are really

disposition of her estate after her death is one
of the mc-it sacred of trusts and should be so

regarded both by the executors and beneficiaries.

Even though the will was not probate<i its

faithful execution should not be neglected. One-
tenth of the estate for the Lord's work is not
an undue proportion, and the testator in mak-
ing such a bequest probably had in mind the

Biblical tithe. If her wishes have not been
carried out. the opportunity may still l>e open
for restitution. It is impossible for one pro-

fessing Christian principles to conclude that

the plain duty indicated in this ca.sc could be
evaded without violation of our spiritual nature.

R. S., Sullivan, Ind. Aaron's ro<l was pre-
served in the tal>crnacle and, according to Paul
(see Heb. 9: 4) it was kept in the Ark, l>esidc

the two tablets of stone and the pot of manna.
There is no mention of any other receptacle.

The statement in I Kings 8: 9 implies that by
Solomon's time these relics had disappeared. It

is possible, however, for a different interpreta-

tion to be placed on Deut. 31 : 26, which may
mean that the rml was kept liesidc the Ark, and
not within it.

H. M. G.. Friend, Ore. Your question im-

plies n conflict belwwn the Bible and chronology
which diK's not actually exist. In Gen. I : 1

the langunge relative to the Creation is simply
"In the lieginning"—a perlixl of remote anil

unknown antiquity inenlciilable by human
means, Se<» also Prov. H : 22, 2,1 ftir an elab-

oration of Ihe same thought. The chronology
which you find in the margins of many Bibles

is not a part of the l>ook itself, but was the

work of James Ussher, a distlnguishe<l Irish

prelate, who lived in the sixteenth century, and

who reckoned from the birth of Christ back
ward as far as he could find a historical basi^
but whose calculations are very often misunder
stood. Geology and archeology have gone fai'

beyond Usher's boundaries, but they do not con
flict with the Bible. We may add that nowheri
among the best church scholars are Ussher'-
calculations now confused with the age of thi'l

earth or the antiquity of the human race.
|

S. G. P., Eugene, Ore. 1. Esperanto i'

practical universal language in the sense th:i

number of business houses having internatiui:.

relations issue catalogues and carry on corrt-
spondence in it, and there are about a hundn ;

periodicals published in it. Many nation-
States and cities have introduced it into the:-

public schools. 2. The words are mostly de- i

rived from Latin, with a sprinkling from Eng-'
lish, German and other languages, so chosen I

that the meanings of the majority of the roots I

are obvious to all moderately educated persons. 1

3. There are less than 3,000 root words in!

Esperanto, many of them common to all thel
European languages. 4. An American who)
knows no language but English and Esperanto!
can travel from Paris to Yokohama, being met

'

at every station by a native Esperantist with ?

badge, who will entertain him during his si

and see him safely on his journey. This i

been done repeatedly, because Esperantists are

idealists and enthusia.sts. The New Testament
is published in Esperanto, as well as large

portions of the Old, which will soon be i

1 completed.

I J. M. M., Pittsville, Mo. The passage

I in Acts 8 : 26 means that the road to Gaza.

I not the city itself, was unpopulated and

I unsuited to cultivation—a bleak ai :

j dreary section. For a description of the

j highways of Palestine see The Real Palet-

B tine, by Gaston Leary (McBride, Nast &

I Co., Chicago, publishers).

I
W. F. E.. McCall, S. C. 1. The passage

I in Jude, which refers to the dispute be-

t tween Michael and Satan over the body

of Moses, is the only reference of the kind

H found in the Scriptures. It is inferred

I that it was a judicial contest, Satan, as

i having power of death, opposing the rais-

I ing of Moses again ; but that Michael pre-

! vailed was apparent from the presence of

% Moses with Elijah at the transfiguration,

f The contest was held as a trailillm

H among the Jews. 2. The passage in Act-,

y 2d chapter, should be studied as including-

J verses 25-36. Peter, who was the preacher.

^ referred to Psalm 16. He spoke of the

I Holy One who, though he tasteil of death.

I would rise again without seeing corrup-

I tion, and would be admitte<l to the imme-
diate presence of God. This, he pointed

out, could not refer to David, but could

mean only One whom David had learned

to expect as the final occupant of tile

throne of Israel. The Psalmist's proph-
e<^y had its only proper fulfilment in Jesus

the Messiah.

Mrs. C. N., Chicago, III. We are fa-

miliar with the passage in Nahum 2: 4. t

and with the fanciful explanations that

have been attached to it assuming it to

be a prophecy of modem invention. TTie

real interpretation is, however, that the

prophet was describing the Me<lo-Baby-

lonian preparations for the attack that

ultimately destroyed Nineveh. The "fir

trees" were the long lances, the shaking
of which struck terror to Iwholders ; the "rage"
was the furious driving of the chariots, whose
flashing armor in the open places in the sub-

urbs of Ninovch, reflected in the sunlight, re-

semble<I the gleam of torches. "Recount his

worthies" is the monarch's review of his mili-

tary forces and his choice of those men of valor

who were to lead the attack.

Miscellaneous
C. C, Paterson, N. J. The pa.ssage In Cea.

1 : 28 is the flrst command to the human race.

It is not to be interpretol as implying the exisU

ence of other human inhabitants.

I. H. A.. Yonkers, N, Y, Three distinct

cases arc mentioned in the Gospels in which

Jesus raised persons from the dead, vli, : the

widow's son of Nain, Luke 7: 11-17 ; the daugh-

ter of Jairus at Capernaum, Matt. 0: 24, 26:

Lazarus of Bethany, John 11 : 43, 44.

T. H. R., Flushing, N. Y, The name Edwin
E. Claverly, which appeared on an article from

Kuweit in the April 2 issue of TnK Ciikistian

Hkhai.ii. whs an inadvertent mistake made In

the mechaniral department, and should have

read Edwin E. Calverley.

Reader. In Matt. 6 : 48 Jesus placed before

his hearers the great divine Model, the hoavenly

Father. He was speaking of the kind of excel-

lence which was to distinguish his disciples,

and to characlerlEP his kingdom, and they were

to take the |>erfect One as their example and

strive, OS far as possible, to conform to tta*

divine perfection.

t
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MY VISIT TO THE LAND OF ASSUR
NEW LIGHT SHED ON BIBLE HISTORY BY THE GERMAN EXCAVATIONS IN ARABIA

PACKING ANTIQUITIES IN THE COURTYARD OF THE GERMANS' HOUSE AT ASSUR

Nearly four thousand years
ro, it is not quite certain just

hen, a colony of Babylonians
igrated to the north. By the

igris River they made for
lemselves a home and called

Assur, perhaps from the god
ssur whom they worshiped.
he ruins of that city are now
illed Shergat. In time this

)lony of Babylonians became
idependent, with a king of

leir own and with ever-in-
' -easing power. They no longer
illed themselves Babylonians,
•ut Assyrians, or "the people
f Assur."

' About eight centuries passed

;

le king of the Assyrians left

le city of Assur, which had
ow grown wealthy, with tem-
les and palaces, and built a
'ew city near the place where
he river Zab joins the Tigris.

I'he ruins of that city are now
•ailed Nimrud. Here the kings
jf Assyria flourished, and the
empire became great. In 722
'?.C. again the king of Assyria
esired a new home, and Sar-

i:on, the founder of a new
iynasty, went still farther
iiorth above Mosul and built a
lew city which he called Dur
Sharrukin; the name by which
'ts ruin is known is Khorsa-
lad. There Sargon constructed

beautiful palace, but when he died in 705
i.e., his son Sinacherib sought a new home. There
A-as a little tovm called Nineveh on the river not
ar away, then an unimportant place, and this he
elected as a place for the royal residence. For
ust a hundred years the kings of Assyi-ia lived at
Nineveh, beautifying and enlarging it until it be-
came one of the wonders of the world. In 606 B.C.
-he Assyrian empire came to an end; Nineveh was
Jestroyed, and the gi-eat city became two large
uin mounds.
During September last I visited these four old

Assyrian capitals, Shergat, Nimrud, Khorsabad
and Nineveh. Kaleh Shergat, as the Arabs call
;hese ruins of Assur, stands on the right shore of
;he Tigris about half way between Mosul and Bag-
iad. The ruins attracted the attention of the
isarly excavators; Layard and Rassam dug into

^fsm-^,i^-j-..

By Professor Edgar J, Banks

them without
traces of their
visible. Nine
Germans, who are
Babylon, began a
vation. The re
amazing. Dr.

great success and
work are still
years ago the
also digging at
systematic exca-
sults have been
Maresch. now in

charge of the work, hopes in two years more to com-
plete it, but already a great part of the city has
been laid bare.
The Germans gave us a hearty welcome, for trav-

elers seldom pass that way. They have built a
large house among the ruins by the side of the
river. On the river is a launch to be used in case
of trouble with the natives. The shore before the
house is green with vines and trees, and opposite
are the gardens. Entering the house, which is

modeled after the palace of an Assyrian king, we
find the large open court filled

with cases of antiquities and
j with great stone monuments

waiting to be packed. On the
second floor are the living rooms,
but if we climb to the roof we
have the best view of the ruins.

Shergat consists of one great
mound, nearly a mile in length
and more than half as broad;
Near the northwestern corner is

a high conical peak represent-
ing the ancient temple tower.
The double city wall has been
uncovered. The parapet, even,
remains, and along its outer
edge are the small holes through
which the Assyrian warriors of
nearly four thousand years ago
used to shoot their arrows at
the enemy below. The city gates,
winding so that the people with-
out might not see through them
into the city, have been uncov-
ered. Temples constructed in

honor of the god Assur and the
goddess Ninip have been found
and their plan revealed. While

looking at their ruins, it re-
quires but little imagination to
see the statues of the deities on
their pedestals, the altar be-
fore them with the smoke of
the offerings rising heaven-
ward, the long-robed priests
officiating and the crowds of
wor-shipers joining in the re-
sponsive chants. These tem-
ples have revealed a distinct
picture of the early Assyrian
worship.

There, too, are the palaces of
the early kings, \vith large
courts surrounded by cham-
bers, similar to the modem
house of Mosul. There were
streets so narrow that two
could scarcely walk abreast, but
running through the center of
the town was onewide, straight
street, the Broadway of Assur,
paved with marble blocks and
lined along its sides with little

drinking-houses and shops.
Near the southern wall of the
city was a public square which
revealed as valuable treasures
as any ever discovered in

Mesopotamia. There was a
veritable forest of stone monu-
ments, a hundred or more
great monoliths bearing the
names and inscriptions of
early Assyrian kings and no-
bles. Tradition tells us that

Semiramis was the wife of Ninus, the founder
of Nineveh, and long ago scholars agreed that
she was a myth; but there, on one of the monu-
ments, her name appears. When all of these royal
inscriptions shall have been published and read,
the gi'eatest gaps in the history of the Biblical

w'orld will have been filled. Most interesting are
the graves of the early Assyrians. They are gi-eat

vaulted structures of stone which would be an or-

nament to any modern cemetery, and they were
provided with heavy doors of stone which still turn
on their sockets. More interesting still is the mu-
seum where the excavators have preserved and la-

beled their finds. Statues of the gods and kings,
large monuments, bull deities, tablets, inscriptions,

and jewels without number, form a collection rival-

ing those already in the great museums.
Contiyiued on ne.vt page
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THE PRESIDENT ADDRESSES CONGRESS
l*'>r«-rtrht, Intonwfinna] N»w« S**rHr*

I'BESIDENT WILSONS HISTORIC APPEARANCE BEFORE CONGRESS WHICH BROKE THE ESTABLISHED PRECEDENT OF ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN YEARS

THE historic precedent that has stood for one
hundred and thirteen years was broken by
President Wilson on April 8, when he per-
sonally addressed the Sixty-fourth Congress

of the United States. Not since President John
Adams, dressed in knee breeches, silken hose, and
velvet coat, and wearing a sword, stood before Con-
gress to compare America's peace and prosperity
with the ruin and desolation of France, just then
emcrfring with Napoleon as First Consul from the
wreck of its revolution, has any President of the
United States personally addressed Congress.
There was no ceremony. Extreme and studied

simplicity marked the whole event. At 12.50 P.M.
President Wil.son entered the assembly chamber,
and all the members, as well as the gay throngs in
the galleries, rose. The President shook hands
with the Speaker and the Vice-President, and then
took his stand at the rostrum just before the
Speaker's desk while the crowd applauded loudly.
Speaker Clark rapped with his gavel, and when

every one was seated, said

:

"I have the distingui.«hed honor of introducing
the President of the United States."
The President bowed to the applause that greeted

this introduction and immediately proceeded with
the reading of his short message. His first para-
graph was an explanation of his action. He said:

"I am very glad indeed to have this opportunity

to address the two Houses directly and to verify for
myself the impression that the President of the
United States is a person, not a mere department of
the government hailing Congress from some iso-

lated island of jealous power, sending messages, not
speaking naturally and with his own voice; that he
is a human being trying to co-operate with other
human beings in a common service. After this
pleasant experience I shall feel quite normal in all

our dealings with one another."
Taking up the subject of the tariff, the President

said:
"I have called the Congress together in extraor-

dinary session because a duty was laid upon the
party now in power at the recent elections, which it

ought to perform promptly, in order that the bur-
den carried by the people under existing law may be
lightened as soon as possible, and in order, also,

that the business interests of the country may not
be kept too long in suspense as to what the fiscal

changes are to be to which they will be required to

adjust themselves. . . .

"Aside from the duties laid upon articles which
we do not, and probably cannot, produce, therefore,
and the duties laid upon luxuries and merely for
the sake of the revenues they yield, the object of the
tariff duties henceforth laid must be effective com-
petition, the whetting of American wits by contest
with the wits of the rest of the world.

"It would be unwise to move toward this end
headlong, with reckless haste, or with strokes that
cut at the very roots of what has grown up amongst
us by long process and at our own invitation. . . .

We must make changes in our fiscal laws, in our
fiscal system, whose object is development, a more
free and wholesome development, not revolution or
upset or confusion."
The new tariff bill is declared to be based on the

principle that the government should "tax wealth,
not poverty." The "necessities of life" are either put
upon the free list or made the subject of heavy
reductions. The duty on what may be classed as
luxuries, even including silk and silk goods, is only
slightly reduced. Precious stones, uncut, are taken
from the free list and given a duty of 10 per cent
The duty on furs is also raised. The free list in-

cludes meats, bread, wheat, flour (except from
countries which tax American flour)

,
potatoes,

milk, salt, fish, boots and shoes, coal, raw wool, lum-
ber, leather, iron ore, wood pulp, printing paper not
worth more than two and one-half cents a pound,
agricultural implements, Bibles, typewriters, steel

rails, cash registers, fence wire, and nails.

Radical reductions are made in butter, eggs, rice,

fresh vegetables, apples, peaches, citrons, fruits,

macaroni, beans, mineral water, manufactured
woolens (including ready-made clothing, women's

Continued on pa<jc J^IJ

MY VISIT TO THE LAND OF ASSUR
Two days' journey up the Tigris River, but on

the opposite .^hore, is Nimrud, the .second capital
city of Assyria. It is built upon the edge of a
stony plateau. Its one great mound resembles the
mound of Assur in shape, but it is less extensive.
Near its northern edge is a conical peak repre-
senting the temple tower. Even now one may
trace upon the surface of the mound the outlines of
the three palaces of the great Assyrian kings.
Those kings are mentioned by name in the Bible

—

Shalmancsor, Tiglath-pileser and Assurnasirpal.
More than half a century ago, Layard excavated in

their palaces and removed scores of sculptured slabs
from their wails to the British Museum, but his
work was slight Only a few shallow holes were
•lug on the surface. In the palace of Assurnasir-
pal the paHsagfways and chamlxTs may be traced.
Otic chamher ."hows above the surface the marble
slabs which lined its four sides. In another cham-
l»cr are two long cuneiform inscriptions exposed to
the weather. When Nimrud shall have been exca-
vated to its foundation, there will be a wealth of
material dating from the days of the early Hebrew
kingn.

If we follow the river up to Mosul, and then
travel toward the northeast for about three hours,
we shall come to ihe third capital city of .Assyria.

Its ancient name was Dur Sharrukin. or the city of
Sargon. The modern Arabs call it Khorrabad. It

Continued from preceding page

is now represented by a little village of mud huts
at its ba.se. Of all the Assyrian capitals the ruins
of Khorsabad are the smallest and the least impos-
ing; yet it has yielded treasures of great value. In
1842 M. Botta, the French consul at Mosul, who
had dug in vain into the ruins of Nineveh, discov-
ered here the palace of Sargon, king of As.syria

from 722 to 70.') B.C., the monarch who captured
the Hebrew city of Samaria and transported the
Israelites to Assyria. Upon the walls of the pal-

ace were scores of sculptured and inscribed slabs
which were removed and sent to Paris. One of the
inscriptions tells how Sargon cai)tured Samaria,
and gives even the number of the Israelites whom
he took away. Probably the palace was as large
as any ever constructe<l, for it covered twenty-
seven acres of ground, and containe<l hundreds of

chambers. The platform upon which it stood was
eighty feet high. But the modern mound suggfests

little of this ancient magnificence.
I spent the night with the .sheik of an Arab en-

campment just outside the city walls, and as we
were eating, dipping our fingers, instead of forks,

into the same dish of rice and roasted chicken, in

Arab fashion, he told me of a stone which had re-

cently been discovered. Some children had been
digging for building stones in the wall, about a mile

to the southeast of the palace, when about thre
feet from the surface they came upon a large stone
lying flat upon the ground. It was covered with
wedge-shaped marks. They believed that the stone
must be filled with gold, or that it was the covering
of a vault filled with treasures, and that he who
could read the writing would possess the treasures.
I asked the sheik to take me to the stone. Quickly
we rode over the plain. Half-way up the slope of
the mound formed by the falling wall was a hole
about ten feet square. We dismounted; the sheik
dug away a little dirt, and there appeared the bit

of a great white marble stone all covered with large
cuneiform signs, each of which was two inches long.

I urged the sheik to dig away more of the dirt, liut

he would not. Why should this stranger from Frank-
istan. one not of the true faith, come here and read
the inscription and take the hidden treasure away?
I only saw enough of the ."-tone to convince me that
it had once lined a gateway of Sargon's city, that
it h..d fallen from its place, and that it bore an in-

.scription of great historical value.

Quickly the sheik covered the stone over with
dirt, lest I should sec too much, and then he looked
inquiringly at me to learn if I had discovered its

secret. There the stone and its secret must lie

until it is broken up by the Arabs for lime, <><

smuggled away by some European, or removed by
the Turks to the museum in Constantinople.
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AN IMPROVISED RELIEF KITCHEN A HASTILY MADE BOAT DOING RESCUE WORK LUDLOW STREET. DAVTON. AFTER THE FLOOD

HELPING FLOOD
VICTIMS

TO START LIFE

ANEW

r "W TITH the Federal Government and the united charity of America
k /% / backing its efforts, the State of Ohio is bending all its energies to

V W the rehabilitation of the flooded Ohio Valley. Throughout the
" " flooded sections of Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and West Virginia

ilief measures are fully organized and are being carried forward speedily and
ficiently. Ohio's loss has now been fully ascertained, it is believed, and the
2:ures presented in Washington a short time ago are as follows: Lives lost,

50; homes destroyed, 4,200; persons homeless, 40,500; homes and families
|itside of Dayton, Columbus and Cincinnati in need of rehabilita-

on, 9,000. The same despatch states that the emergency relief

tuation in each of the flooded districts is being well covered
ayton, Columbus, Piqua, Troy, Ottawa, Sidney, Hamilton,
,[iamisburg, Middletown and Zanesville are all central
ations for representatives of the organized relief. In
il of these places information is being accumulated

,5 rapidly as possible on which to base the distribu-

on of funds for the repair and rebuilding of

omes and the re-establishment of business,

lajor Normoyle, who is at the head of the army
lalief forces in the flooded region, reports that
,e is confident that the situation is well in

(and. Major Evans reported from Cincinnati
lat all the stricken towns had competent
ledical men and sufficient supplies for the

ime, at least. Surgeon Evans's report referred

nly to the immediate needs, relating solely to

ood, clothing, shelter and the prevention of

ipidemics. Such despatches as the following,

hat comes from Hamilton, Ohio, have been well

uthenticated by the reports of The Christian
IIerald's special representative, Mr. John Kabel.

I ames K. Cullen, chairman of the Citizen's Relief

pommittee at Hamilton, makes the following

jppeal: "In the widespread flood disaster the

lountry and the press have failed duly to appreciate \

he extent of Hamilton's affliction. This city was visited

ly an overwhelming flood on March 25 that destroyed

iiundreds of houses, causing a loss of life estimated at -

lipwards of three hundred persons, and a loss of property -—

_

j

stimated at $10,000,000, and rendering thousands of persons
^^^^^^^^ swimmisu to f.xi.

Uomeless and destitute. Our people are brave and confident ol places or s\fety (GKace
he future, but prosperous citizens are unable to give relief to j, e church, daytos
ur working people. We appeal in their behalf," ^^ ^-^°'Mr. Kabel

describes vividly the conditions which prevail in Dayton, and which are, in

degree, duplicated in all the flooded towns and cities. On his arrival
there with the relief train that carried The Christian Herald's first consign-
ment of relief, he found that the water had gone from many parts of the
city, but that complete ruin was left behind. Throughout the business
district every window on the lower floors was broken, and the current of the
flood had passed through with such force as to sweep absolutely clean the

interiors of the stores and offices. Such was the force of the water that a
great stone lion twice life size that was mounted on a great square

granite pedestal before the High School was toppled over and left

lying on its side in the mud. The asphalt and concrete pave-
ments of the streets were torn up in great strips and

blocks, and these had been whirled into heaps and car-

ried into the interior of buildings, smashing everything
in their path. The bodies of over 1,500 horses were
found in the streets when the floods went down, and
how the human inhabitants of the city escaped,
Mr. Kabel says, is an unfathomable mystery. He
said no one would have been surprised to learn
that the death list had reached ten thousand,
such were the conditions that prevailed through-
out the days when the water was at its height.
Mr. Kabel was full of the highest praise for the
efforts put forth by the Citizens' Relief Com-
mittee, of which Mr. John H. Patterson, the
president of the National Cash Register Com-
pany, is chairman. From the workshops of
that company flat-bottomed boats for the rescue
work were turned out at the rate of one every
ten minutes, and were immediately rushed into
service. Large numbers of people were rescued
by these boats, and encouragement was given to

others who saw them plying on their mission of
rescue, and so many lives were saved. Following

the advice of the Dayton pastors, to whom telegrams
were sent as soon as the news of the flood reached us,

The Christian Herald's relief work for the city of
Dayton will be combined with that of the Citizens' Relief

Committee. For the smaller towns and country places we will

attempt to distribute all funds that reach us so as to alleviate
suffering and poverty. If you wish to aid in this work send
your contribution to the Western Flood Relief Fund, Christian

is BACKGROUND) HERALD, Bible House, New York, N. Y.

THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WESTERN FLOOD RELIEF FUND HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

»rlrs. E. M. C $10.00
' fames P. Hicks 1.00
vliss A. Van Campen... 1.00

At. & Mrs. J. H. Shroy 1.00
jusan T. Henderson.... 1.00
VIrs. Maude Wollam 10.00
Mrs. Carrie F. Birdsall &

Mr. W. A. Mitchell 2.00

Mrs. T. D. Dimon 10.00

Friends, St. Louis, Mo.. 2.00

. Bath, Me 2.00
5.00

Westfall . . . . 2.00
M. S. T. .

Mrs. J. H
Mrs.

E. D. Howell 1.13
Charles H. Packer 1.00

A. L. Stuhr 5.00
Henry Taylor 10.00

C. H. H 5.00

D. S. Watson 5.00

B. Hardy 1.00

Lynn G. Lockward 10.00
Mrs. E. A. Street 2.00

Harry Tieman 1.00

Mrs. F. H. Myers 1.00

Mrs. A. H. Campbell 5.00

Thomas Patetield
M. H. Goninen . .

John Held
Henry Ovitz . . . .

Thomas Clark . . .

John Davis

Harriet L. Williams 5.00

\ Reader, Baltimore, Md 2.00
(. H. N., Worcester, Mass 1.00

Mrs. Susan M. Reeder 1.00

Mrs. Maria H. Jaggers 10.00
Lena J. Christ 5.00
"!

. C. A. B. Howard 1.00

C. A. B. Howard 1.00

i 1 L-aret C. Howard 1.00

P. C. Hensel 1.00

Margaret Sproule 1.00

Mr. & Mrs. W. H. McMichael 2.00
A Reader, Pinto, Md 2.00
Mrs. Chas. A. Walters 2.00

Anna Myers 1.00

Mr. & Mrs. Alwin J. Davies 1.00

Annie A. C. O. Warren 2.00
N. B. S 1.00

L. C. Benedict 1.00

A Friend, Boston. Mass 1.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed and Miss Nelle
Kahle 2.00

Mrs. Geo. H. McCoy 2.00
Lewis A. Landers 1.00
Mrs. Edward A. Whitney 1.00
W. N. Hedges 1.00 WAITING FOR FOOD SUPPLIES IN DAYTONS BREAD-LINE OF FLOOD VICTIMS

. . . 1.00 Friends. Mifflin. Wis. . . 17.25

... 1.00 Mrs. T. M. Shively 1.00

. . . 1.00 S. S. Collins 1.00

... 1.00 A Friend, Rome, Pa 1.00

. . . 1.00 Alice M. Drown 2.00

... 1.00 Mary E. Childs 2.00
A Friend, Hamden, Conn 2.00
Marie D. Holzinger & E. J. Alien.. 2.00

, Englewood, N. J 2.00
Mrs. J. N. Dauphinee 2.00
George H. Lyon 1.00

M. C. & J. B.. Hackensack, N. J... 2.00

J. D 1.00

David Clutch 1.00

Mrs. E. S. S 2.00
Mrs. L. Corning 1.00

Robert Mellor 1.00

Cornelia Lewis 2.00

"L—Pennsylvania" 2.00
Miss A. E. White 1.00

Jacob Hower 6.00

George W. Almy 5.00

S. M. Moorestown. N. J 5.00

E. G. T., Allentown. Pa 25.00

E. Hodge 10.00

Mrs. A. D. Montague l.OO

Minnie H. Bridgman 2.0fl

G. W. Beardsley 2.00

J. C. White 2.50

William Hughes 5.00

F. A. Miller 2.00

Rev. R. M. Stephenson 1.00

Hugo Garvey 1.00
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THE FORGOTTEN
SECRET

A S E RM ON
By

Rev, J. L. Campbell, D.D.»
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TEXT: "Lord, Uiich ut> to piai/." Luke 11: 1

1 1 KRE is no one subject in all the realm

^
'" Christian thought that is more often

'

earnestly on the lips of God's peo-

o than that of the place and inipor-

iMce of prayer. It meets us every-
.'. here. We hear it at every devotional

patherinp. However inexperienced a

Christian is in other respects, and however limited

his knowledge, yet on this subject at least he feels

competent to speak. It is the theme and burden

also of many of our hymns. We sinp of prayer as

our vital breath, our native air, our passport into

heaven, and how the enemy trembles when "he sees

the weakest saint upon his knees." To speak upon
this theme, therefore, may seem to be trite even to

commonplace.
Yet, when Mr. Tyndall proposed his celebrated

prayer test a few years apo, the wide confusion of

answers that were given by even intelliprent Chris-

tians, the variety of opinions and proposals evoked,

cnly showed ho'w little after all this subject is

really understood. We have every complexion of

opinion, from that of the late Georpe Miiller, of

Bristol, who professedly never asked anything from
any one to help him in his great work—who claimed

that he simply asked God for the money and the

money came—every grade of opinion from that

down* to the theory of the late F. W. Robertson of

Brighton, who saw in prayer simply the reflexive

influence, the calming, tranquillizing effect which its

exercise produces on our own spirits. He saw in it

nothing objective, nothing external to ourselves.

The Reasonableness of Prayer

Many devout people, also, while they rejoice in

believing in the efficacy and power of prayer, have
very vague and undefined views on the subject.

They pray at random, not knowing what percentage
of their prayers they should expect to be answered,
or, indeed, if any of them will ever be fully realized.

Now, if God will enable us to get a clearer vision of

this subject— if, by the breath of his Spirit, he
will blow away the mists that have gathered
around the mountain of prayer, so that we can see

its boundaries and trace its outlines more clearly,

then our study will not be in vain. Let us first

approach our subject broadly.
I. Consider the reasonableness of prayer. The

difficulty urged against prayer from the so-called
scientific standpoint is that the world is governed by
law, and, we are asked, is it rea.sonable to suppose
that God is going to violate, modify, or change
natural law in answer to our requests? There is a
great deal of loose and careless thinking along
these lines.

(1) In the first place, the supernatural never in-

volves a suspension or violation of any law. It

means simply the interjecting of a new power. A
stone falls to the ground according to a certain well-
known velocity. This is in accordance with the estab-
lished law of gravitation. But sometimes a stone
IP seen ri.«ing from the ground and shooting up into
the air. The regular process of nature is reversed.
It is a supernatural, an above-nature, act. But
when the lad tosses the stone into the air he does
not suspend or violate the law of gravitation. He
simply interjects a new force which reverses the
ordinary procedure of the uniformities about us.

But there is more than this.

(2) We must never think of law as a separate,
independent or self-executing entity that goes on
without reference to its Author. "At bottom law is

will. The law of the StaU- is the will of the State;
the law of an individual is the will of an individual;
the law of nature is the will of the Author of
nature. All the fluctuations of storm and calm, of
summer and winter, of rain and sunshine, rest
directly on the will of God. His will touches me on
every side. I see it changing in the clouds every
day. Why may it not change in regard to me so as
to answer my t)rayer7"

It is remarkabh- hf)W all objections to prayer
vanish and how natural it is to i)ray when some
(Treat crisis <omes. At the darkest hour of the
Civil War. when the fate of this country seemed to
he trembling in an uncertain balance, the govern-
ment proclaimed a fast. People flocked to their

• I'onlnr I-lr«t nni.tlut Thiirch. rBml.rl.lifr. Mkhii.

churches in immense throngs. Men and women
seldom seen in places of worship betook themselves
there. An eminent civilian in one of our Atlantic
cities, who was a stranger to the house of God, went
there with the rest and was seen devoutly kneeling
with God's people. Asked what brought him to

such a service, he replied, "I thought it was high
time to get help somewhere. We are in a tight
place, and we need it." It is marvelous how rea-

sonable prayer seems in these circumstances. Men
that think but little of God at other times, when
loss, sickness, trial, danger come, and they find

themselves in a "tight place," at once betake them-
selves to prayer. In great emergencies we go
straight as an arrow to the mark.
Much of the disappointment in regard to prayer

arises because there is not kept in mind
II. The limitations of prayer. (1) The first

thing God asks an unconverted man to pray for is

the salvation of his soul. It is written in Psalm
66: 18, "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord
will not hear me." In Prov. 28 : 9 we lead, "He
that turneth away his ear from hearing the law,
even his prayer shall be abomination." "The
heart is deceitful above all things and desperately
wicked." God alone knows it. Therefore, we find

in the Book of Proverbs several times that "the
sacrifices of the wicked are an abomination to the
Lord." If this, then, is the state of the natural
heart, we may ask, "Who can bring sweet water
out of a bitter fountain, or that which is acceptable
unto God out of that which is sinful in his sight?"

Fully recognizing the truth of this, we must not
fall into the opposite error and claim that an un-
converted man must not pray at all. Of Simon the
Sorcerer, Peter says: "Thou hast neither part nor
lot in this matter : for thy heart is not right in the
sight of God. Repent, therefore, of this thy wick-
edness, and pray God that perhaps the thought of
thine heart may be forgiven thee, for I perceive thou
art in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of
iniquity." (Acts 8: 21-23.) "Pray God." Let a
man but feel the burden of his sin, and he cannot
help crying out for mercy. But so far as I can dis-

cover all through the Pible, this is the first object
for which a sinner is instructed to plead. "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and
all other things shall be added unto you." After he
has been born again, the whole Bible blossoms forth
with promises for him. An unconverted man is,

therefore, limited in the first instance to prayer for
the salvation of his soul.

(2) Another limitation to prayer is that it is to
be offered in Jesus' name, in behalf of his work.
This is taught us all through the Bible by .symbol,

by example, by direct statement. Right on the
threshold of the Old Testament, Abel draws near to

God with his sacrificial lamb; life offered up for
life; innocency dying for guilt; and, clothed in a
coat of sacrificial skin, he was accepted. Cain
came with the offering of a sheaf of grain—his own
works, the sweat of his brow, the labor of his hands,
salvation worked out by himself—and he was re-

jected. Cain- and Abel-worship are the two that
have ever existed in the world—the one says "do,"
and the other says "done." Yon golden-covered
box in the Holiest had to be sprinkled seven times
with blood, and the ground before it was sprinkled
seven times with blood, after which the high priest
stood over these drops of blood and made interces-

sion before the Mercy Seat for himself and for the
sins of the people.

In the Name of Christ

In .John 14: 11, .lesus says to his disciples: "If ye
ask anything in my name, I will do it." The whole
weight of Christ's character, work, and mediation
is, therefore, cast into the scale of our petition. A
pauper might enter one of our banks and pre.sent a
check in his own name, but he would be unceremo-
t'iously pushed aside. Let this beggar's check,

.
however, be endorsed by one of our greatest mil-
lionaires, and it would be honored in the hands of
this poor man up to the value of the last dollar that
the millionaire posses.se<l. Christ's name, signed by
his own hand, written with his own i)lood, endorses
(he prayer that is in accordance with his will. This
places Calvary back of it. Prayer, then, ceases to

be ours and becomes his, and is presented as sud
before the throne. The question in the last analysl
is whether God will answer the call which he hi
self has prompted; whether he will do what he hi{

encouraged his people to ask. Has he said, an
shall he not accomplish it? Let us prove him no^
herewith.

(3) Prayer is further limited to the promises
God. Ezekiel says: "I will yet for this be inqui
of by the house of Israel to do it for them."
this," and if you read back in the chapter you wi|
find what is signified by the "this" here mentione
An inquiring Christian determined to put Godl
promises to the test. He took a single promise ani
presented it before God, and when he received 8|
answer he wrote on the margin of his Bible "ver
fied." In a few years it was wonderful to look
that book. Promise after promise throughout it

pages had the word "verified" written opposite i^

He knew the Bible was true because he had test

it, and found experimentally that God fulfilled hi|

Word. It is therefore of the utmost importanc
that we should base our petitions on distinct, coii

rectly quoted promises. We should be sure thatw
promise covers the whole ground of our request anf
that the prayer rests clearly upon it. Whenever ^

cannot get a promise to put under our petitions,

may be sure that there is something wrong.

Our Way—Or a Better Way

(4) Another limitation to prayer is that God
serves to himself the time and manner of answerini
it. It may be after we are sleeping in our gravi

It may be directly, as when Peter was libera

from prison. It may be indirectly, as in the case
Paul's thorn in the flesh. God will answer our
quests directly, or he will do something betti

Suppose a man had a great burden fastened to hi
shoulders. There are two ways in which he migh'
be relieved. The direct method would be to cut th(

hands that bound the weight to his back and let i

fall to the ground, and thus set him free. The indi

rect method would be to impart to the man so mucl
additional strength that the burden would cease t<

be a burden at all. You can at once see that th(

latter would be the greater blessing. The lam(

man at the Beautiful Gate of the temple expecta
simply an alms. He did not get what he was look
ing for, but he got something far better. He wai
made every whit whole.

It may not be my way.
It may not l>e thy way.
And yet in his own way
The Lord will provide.

Every tear from the eye of faith will be bottU
up. The unfulfilled fragments of the prayers ofl irliilei

the saints in the past will be all gathered. No pari

will be lost. Every jot and tittle of what is prom-*

ised in God's Book will be fulfilled. Even in ouij

adversities he may be an.swering our prayers
(.")) Lastly, notice that prayer is to be accompa-

nied with the u.se of the divinely appointed means
This was the fallacy of Tyndall's proposed prayer
test. It is the defect in what Miiller claimed.

While he did not directly solicit help for his or-

phanages, he yet publi.«hed his reports and distrib-

uted them abroad—in other words, he made his

wants known to God's people, just as he .should do,

and they responded. "And why call ye me. Lord,
Lord, and do not the things which I say?" Luke 6:

46.) We are not only to pray, "Lord, Lord," but
we are also to do the things that God has com-
manded us. Prayer without the use of means when
this is possible is presumption.

Spurgeon was once asked the secret of his sue- *feti

cess. He paused thoughtfully for a moment, and
then solemnly answered. "I believe what I preachy
and I pray." The soldiers plaited the crown of Wjy'

thorns and put it on Christ's brow, and bowed be

fore him and addressed him with words of adora
tion on their lips which they did not mean. How far
are we away from the mockery of these soldiers

when we too kneel before the Christ and a.scribe to

him titles and honors and worship and adoration

that our hearts do not feel? Instead of prayer,
how often it is only the mockery of the Roman sol-

diers that is offered to God. Of Kpaphras, Paul
Cotititnted on iic.rl page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY D A \ IN THE Y I^: A R

BY REV. j. H. jOWETT. D. D.

SUNDAY, April 27. James 4: 5-12. One way to help to slay an
unworthy disposition is to refuse to give it utterance. Expression
always ventilates ill-feeling and strengthens it. We can help to
smother it by refusing it fresh air. When we give a bad feeling

speech, or gesture, or act, we establish it on its throne. Give it no out-
ward senses or communication and we make it sicken and we hasten its
death.
And thus it is with envy. "The spirit within us Imteth to envy." And

the apostle adds, "Speak not evil one of another." If this bad feeling of
envy has stolen into the soul refuse it attention, offer it no courtesy, cut it

dead! Kill it by negligence. "Make no provision for the flesh:" starve
it out! If we take this course we immediately cripple our evil impulses
and we triumphantly help in their destruction.

This is a great law of life which it is wise to learn early and always to
heed. Evil feelings come to us clamoring for notice. Recog-nition feeds
them : they pine away in neglect. Let us take no notice of them ! Let us
just mention the matter to our Father in heaven. Let us shut every door,
including the door of the lips, and let us leave them to their certain fate.
We need not worry. If we desire to slay them, and if we shut all the
doors, and leave them to God, the evil things will hasten away to death.

MONDAY April 28. Genesis 39: 20-23. "And the Lord was with
Joseph.' And yet immediately after this I read the words:
"And Joseph's master took him, and put him into the prison."
And so I learn that the fellowship of God will not keep me from

dark places and troublesome roads. The Lord's promise is not the assur-
ance of ease but a covenant of unbroken friendship. It is not a pledge
that he vnll keep me from the prison, but that in the prison he will be with
me. It is not that he vnll save me from sorrow but that he will share it.

It is not that all my antagonisms shall cease, but that they shall be over-
ruled for my spiritual and eternal good. And thus the greater wonder is
not that Joseph was cast into prison but that Almighty God lodged there
with him.

I must not therefore be dismayed when the way of life runs under-
ground. I must not be deceived into assuming that God has deserted me
because my enemies are multiplied. The hostility of circumstances does
not mean the unfriendliness of God. When I pass from the "green pas-
tures" into "the valley of the shadow," where the wild beasts hide, I need
"fear no evil," for the Lord is with me. The darkness is not an orphan-
age, it is my Father's house. When Joseph was locked up in prison his
God was not locked out.

stone walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a case.

"And the Lord was with Joseph, and showed him mercy."

TUESDAY, April 29. Genesis 40: 9-15. Who would have imagined
that by means of a dream Joseph would march forward to freedom
and ascendancy? No material force battered at his prison-gate to
give him liberty. The way of emancipation began in a dream ! So

silently and secretly does the Lord achieve his purposes. When we are
altogether unconscious of his doings he is mightily at work at the very
heart of things. He inspired a dream in a prisoner and momentous issues
were born ! He breathed upon a sleeping soul, and ultimately "kingdoms
were moved." Who can trace out the path of the Almighty to perfection?
Having inspired the dream the Lord inspires the interpreter. He

fashions the lock and he provides the key. "Lo, he also is wise." He moves
from step to step under the enlightenment of his sovereign purpose and
will. There are no lost links in the chain of his design. After the dreamer
will come the interpreter.
Joseph pleaded with the butler to remember him and "bring me out of

this house." Little did he know that in the dream itself was a power that
would open the prison door. God was already at work while it seemed as
though no answer had been given to Joseph's prayer. Heaven was busy
while yet all things appeared indifferent and asleep. Let me repeat it, a
great emancipation began in a secret dream.

WEDNESDAY, April 30. Genesis 40: 16-23. "Yet did not the
chief butler remember Joseph, but forgat him." So speedily do we
forget our benefactors. We receive the gifts but we retain no
honored niche for the giver. Some kindly helper unties the knot,

and brings our soul out of entanglement; but our freedom drugs us, and
we forget our emancipation. That is the pity of it : our benefits act like

opiates and they lull our memories into deep sleep.
All this is at its worst in our relations to the Lord. "His tender mercies

are over all his works," but they influence our souls like a narcotic, and
we "forget all his benefits." What blessings attend us every hour, and yet

they have no spiritual significance! Or if they awake us for a moment we
are soon asleep again. The miracle of yesterday is forgotten to-day.
Now what we need is the sanctification of memory. We need that mem-

ory should do its appointed work in a hallowed way. Memory must retain
its treasures and honor and revere the benefactors. And for this we have
the promised help of the Holy Spirit. "He shall bring to your retnem-
brancc." He shall keep the memory in robust and sacred health, so that
we may forget what we ought not to remember, and remember what we
ought not to forget.

THURSDAY, May 1. Proverbs 2: 1-9. "The Lord giveth wisdom,"
says the Proverbs. "// any man lack wisdom let him ask of God,"
says the apostle James. We go to God for strength, and for com-
fort, and for peace, but here we are encouraged to go to God for

ideas, for judgment, for vision. The Lord who lays the passions to sleep

can also illumine the mind. He not only provides "arbors of rest" along
the road, he is also willing to light up the road with his own lamps. He is

ready to engage himself in our problem and to direct us in our conclusions.
"The Lord giveth wisdom."
And what is the condition of receiving the wisdom? "// thou seckest

her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasure." But could not the
Lord have given me the wisdom on easier terms? No; wisdom given with-
out search would never be valued. Indeed it would never be known as
treasure. And besides this, wisdom easily gained would not discipline and
refine our powers of discovery. The reward of research is found not only
in the treasure, but in the sharpened wits and discernments. I find the
silver, but I also gain a better tool.

So I am to seek for wisdom from God. I am to watch vigilantly if per-
chance the needed lamp may be hidden somewhere in my circumstances.
I never know where the light may break forth ! So must I seek it through
prayer, and meditation, and by the way of every recognized duty.

FRIDAY, May 2. I Peter 2: 18-25. When we suffer wrongfully and
"take it patiently" we extract treasure from the mines of the enemy.
We are always triumphant when we make our circumstances enrich
our souls. The question of vital victory or defeat is settled by the

conditions of the soul. How has this particular experience left us? Are
we more gracious? Are we more patient? Have we a richer intimacy
with the Lord? Can we enter more deeply into the purpose of his pas-
sion? If so, then we are conquerors indeed. We have made spoil of our
antagonists. We may have suffered wrongfully, but we have made the
very harrow the servant of a richer spiritual harvest.

So my problem should be always this : How can I make this circumstance
pour treasure into my soul? How can I make this cloud of disappoint-
ment distil the dews of gentleness? How can I make this per.sonal injury
add to the fruits of my spirit? This is the art of heavenly living, and such
life can be lived in the strength of Christ.

We offer a splendid witness to the Master when our sufferings add to
our spiritual beauties. When a wrong is so taken that it adds new tracery
to the temple of the soul we bring great glory to the Master's name.

SATURDAY, May 3. I Kings 3: 3-12. In his dream Solomon asked the
Lord God for "a hearing heart." There are hearts that are deaf and
obtuse. They are like defective telephonic receivers, they cannot
register fine vibrations. They do not perceive the difference between

subtlety and truth, between easy compromise and shining honor. They
know, the distinction between obtrusive vices and obtrusive virtues, but
they are not scrupulous in their discernments. And so people of this kind
are easily "taken in." The evil one entices them by lures to which they
are dull and insensitive. He catches them just where they are not alert.

And so Solomon asked for "a hearing heart," a heart that could discern
the faintest approach and interpret it. He asked for a power of judg-ment
that should be like a keen blade, able to separate things that differ, in

order that he might choose according to the will of God.
The great peril is the deaf heart, the heart that is slow at recognition,

and which discerns only when it is too late. We need the prospective
heart, the heart that understands afar off, which sees things coming, and
interprets the will of God. And this heart is the gift of God. It is not the
reward of culture. It is not the possession of the privileged. We obtain
it by the grace of God. "Because thou hast asked this thing . . . lo, I

^ave given thee a wise and an understanding heart."

Thexe Daily Meditntions

will appetir in eoclt issue

through 19 IS. J 14> J'crurtx^—

•

MIBIillllllHinillillH^^^^

THE FORGOTTEN SECRET
;ells the Colossians (4: 12) that he was "always
igonizing" for them in his prayers. How much of
|:his agony in prayer is found in the churches
|:o-day?

You have observed that the Syrophcenician
ivoman never prayed in behalf of her daughter.
She cried out, "Lord help me, my daughter is griev-
pusly vexed with a demon." And again implor-
ingly she cast herself before the Master's feet and
pleaded: "Lord, help me." Ah! she had linked her
very soul to the soul of her daughter. For her
there was no peace, no joy, no happiness, if I might
say it reverently, no heaven even, unless her daugh-
ter was saved. That is what prayer means.

Continued from preceding page

Think of Christmas Evans setting apart a whole
day in which to wi-estle with God to take away
from him the formalism that he felt characterized
his work. And he continued in prayer until, as he
himself says, "The fetters loosened, the old hard-
ness softened, the mountains of fi-ost and snow dis-

solved and melted within him." "Then," he says,

"I resigned myself to Christ, body and soul, gifts

and labor, all my life, every day and every hour
that remained for me, and all my case I committed
to Christ." Think of Jonathan Edwards in 1737,
alighting from his horse in the woods and retiring-

alone to a solitary place and spending hours wrest-
ling with God. "I felt," he says, "an ardency of
soul to be what I know not otherwise how to express
—emptied, annihilated, to lie in the dust, to become
full of Christ alone; to love him with a holy and
pure love; to trust him; to live upon him; to serve
him, and be perfectly sanctified and made pure
with a divine and heavenly power." Think of
Charles G. Finney, as they tell us, "asking his host
to let him sleep in the barn rather than sleep in a
comfortable bed in the house, that he might spend
the night on his knees praying for power with souls

the next night." Think of George McGregor, ofwhom
Continued on page 411
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THEODORE "WATERS

An Historical Event

ALTHOUGH for more than a hundred years it

has been the custom of our Presidents to

send in their messages to be read in Con-
' Kress, President Wilson supplied a pleasing

innovation to the country when he orally delivered
his initial message on the tariff to both Houses
in joint session on April 8. It was a thing that
had not happened since the days of Washington
and Adams. In his prelude he explained, in a
few brief sentences, the reason, saying that he
wished "to verify for himself the impression that
the President of the United States is a person,
not a mere department of the government, hailing
Congress from some isolated island of jealous
power; sending, not speaking naturally and with
his own voice; that he is a human being trying to

co-operate with other human beings in the common
service." This, which was in the spirit of his
inaugural, was expressed with the utmost simplicity
and gives a new note to the relations existing be-
tween Congress and the executive. His plan un-
questionably has its advantages, and as he is an
accomplished speaker and ready debater, it is ob-
vious that his presence as a reinforcement of his
official views may at times prove very desirable.
We take no account of those who would give it the
aspect of a "speech from the throne." Mr. Wilson
is too good an American to have had any other aim
in view than the establishment of more familiar
relations with Congress, which would facilitate
legislation and do away with unnecessary red tape.

The Case of Mrs. Pankhurst

IT IS not a pleasing picture to contemplate the
woman suffrage situation in England just now.

In a score or more jails there are "martyrs" of the
cau.se, proud of their distinction, yet eager for free-
dom and determined to win it by way of the hunger
strike. Mrs. Pankhurst, who has ju.st been sen-
tenced to three years' penal servitude, has declared
that she will prove that the punishment cannot be
carried out. She has started a hunger strike and
has .said : "They will have to let me die or let me
go." To allow her to escape the consequences of her
acts is a thing the Briti.sh Government is not dis-
posed to do; on the other hand, to permit her to
.sacrifice her life under prison rules and compuLsory
feeding would be regarded as a calamity. It is

clearly a dilemma which the government would
gladly avoid. It does not seem to have occurred to
them that perhaps a policy of moderate concession
might go much farther than coercion in solving the
problem and ending the suffrage warfare. In all
probability the forcible feeding system will have
to be abandoned and .some more humane treatment
adopted than has yet been devised.

gathered from everywhere, and the Song of Solo-
mon was nothing but a wedding song, so out they
went with the rest. To make the story short, pas-
tor, you cast so much doubt on all of the other books
that I just had to tear them out one by one until
there was precious little left but the covers.
You've destroyed my faith in the inspiration of the
old Book and now, I ask you again, what I am to do
about it?"
The preacher was thunderstruck at this result of

the series of discourses upon which he had spent .so

much precious time and so much erudite care.
"Why, John," said he, in a voice that had a quaver
in it, "I think you'd better get the old Bible and
read it as you did before. Though it may have
human errors in it, it is still the voice of God speak-
ing to man, and the only message we have to teach
us the way of salvation."

So it is to-day with pastors who are assailing the
old Bible. They pull down and do not build up;
they take away and do not restore; they speculate
and criticize and do not interpret like faithful min-
isters. Thank God, the number of such is small.
Biblical criticism has been defined as "the scholar's
lens." In the hands of the wise pastor, it need not
be unacceptable, nor should it impair his spiritual
usefulness, if he has the Gospel in his own heart
and is stirred by the love of souls. He will find
that constructive—not destructive—criticism is
healthful in expounding the message of the Book.
But the preacher who believes he is called to a spe-
cial mission to substitute new Biblical standards for
the old assumes a tremendous responsibility. In-
stead of bringing joy to his hearers, such a mission
IS more likely to bring "chaos out of order."

Invisible Helpers

WHEN a team is fast in the mire another team,
hitched to the one in distress, will usually

bring it out. Many an automobilist has been saved
from utter defeat in a bit of miry road by a friendly
farmer's horses or oxen. Many a pedestrian has
been rescued from ditch or morass by a strong hand
reached down by some one on solid ground. Assist-
ance not unlike this often comes in one's mental or
spiritual life. We are in perplexity .so deep that
our own resources fail. A friend comes along add-
ing his wi.sdom to ours, his faith to ours, his

*u "^^ 0^ w'll to ours, and we are helped through
th^ difficult place. It may be said that in the realm
ot the spirit there is no need of outward assistance,

f '^'f.

The Leafless Bible

A TEXAS reader of this paper has .sent us for
comment a sermon preached by a San Antonio

pastor lately, in which the Higher Criticism was
reviewed and approved as a factor in religious
progress, and which demonstrated, doubtless to his
own .-atisfaction. if not to that of his hearers, the
superiority of the theological attitude which con-
HJHtH largely of exploiting or rejecting Scripture in
a way that must have puzzled some members of his
congregation. The ca.se reminds us of the story of
the pastor who, having finished a course of .sermons
on Bible criticism, was visited in his study by one
of the earnest workers in his church. His caller
began by asking what he should now do with the
Bible.^^ "Whv, read it. of course," was the reply.
"But," said the visitor, "I don't ju.st know what to
do about it, HO I came to ask your advice." And he
produced, as he spoke, a Bible, which he opened and
laid before the smiling pastor. "Why." said the
latter, "there is nothing here. John— nothing left of
It. How is that?" "Well." was John's an.swer,
"you see, it's thi.s way: you told us that the stories
of the Creation and the Flood were largely myths
and that the patriarchs were legendary figures, .so
out went (Jenesis. Then, you told u.s the Penta-
teuch was chiefly folk-lore and uniient le, d.s, and
out went tho.se books too. Ruth was a pastoral,
you Haid. and then there was a bunch of Jewish his-
tory books, with more or less legendary contents,
and out they went, like the rest. Job, you told us,
was a dramatic composition, just a play; the
Psalms were simply the Jewish hymnal; Proverbs
and P^cclesiasU'H were the wisdom' of the ancients
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since all the resources of omnipotence are at thlcommand of the trustful soul. But it has been de
creed by omniscience that in spiritual as well a
physical and mental matters we are to help one an
other. The greatest saints urge their friends an
companions, as Paul did, to pray for them. H
could follow a majestic passage of counsel and ex
hortation with the humble, human plea, "Brethre:
pray for us."
But it is not only our friends on earth who „.come to our aid in times of need. The friends on th^

other side help us too. Did you never try, in
time of stress, the plan of naming over in yoi
thought the holy friends you have known who a'now in the presence of the King? You think o:
thern, pure, stalwart, radiant, marching on, witi
uplifted faces, fighting the celestial battles d
Jehovah as they fought his earthly battles, sin
his praises there as they sang them here. Two b'
two you may picture them, following their King
Before you know it your heart begins to beat in l£rhythm of their step, your faith springs to vigor

(

flash leaps to your eye, a song to your lip—and tiii
difficult place is passed in triumph.
Or you may think of some of the giants of thi

past whom you never saw or heard, but whose livi>
and deeds you know. You see Paul, impetuous de
termmed, treading almost alone that trail througl
Asia Minor and Eastern Europe along which th-
churches of later centuries sprang up; you se
Savonarola and Huss and Wyckliff and Knox ani
Wesley following their Master in the teeth of bitte
opposition on into the flames of martyrdom; m
fancy you feel the grip of rough Martin Luther*!
hand upon your arm and hear him sing: "A mighi
fortress IS our God." And you smile at the timk
ity or the doubts of the moment before, and sprm
forward again into the present battle.

It is truly a noble fellowship to which we
called and in which we toil and fight. They c
lenge us to faith and courage; they dare us to a1tempt still greater tasks; they offer us their aidwe contemplate their strivings and their triump!

For all the saints, who from their labors rest.
Who thee by faith before the world confessed.
Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blessed.

Hallelujah !

O may thy soldiers, faithful, true and bold.
Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,
And win. with them, the victor's crown of gold

Hallelujah !

And when the strife is fierce, the warfare long,
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song.
And hearts are brave again, and arms are stroiu-

Hallelujah !

General Notes
—On April 10 the cable advices from Rome reported

Pope Pius X was very dangerously ill. For several days
vious to that date it had been known that the Pope was ill.'
even in spite of his advanced years no expectation of serU
illness was aroused. The reports of the 9th sUte that
doctors were with their patient all night and that artifij
stimulation was necessary to keep him alive. Later they
nounced : "We are enabled to announce a notable improvem^
in the Pope's condition after yesterday's relapse." Diplon
accredited to the Holy See that day telegraphed to their _
ernments that the Pope's death was a question of days, perhil
of hours. Moreover, the Eucharistic Congress at Malta '

likely to be postponed. It is generally believed that the ofl
statements are altogether too hopeful, and that they are simj
an attempt to conceal the truth.

—A RFX-ENT liKsPATCii from Peking says the first parliami
of the world's youngest republic was inaugurated on April)
amid general rejoicings, not only in the Chinese capiul.
throughout the country. The scene of the gathering of
joint inaugural session of the members of the Senate and
H<nise of Representatives was a remarkable one. Five hu
tired repre.sentatives out of a total of 696. and 177 Senati.
out of 274, all of them earnest IcKiking men of mature yeaq
and nearly all dres.»cd in European fashion, silently await
the apiminted hour i.f opening. As the clock struck 11 seven
biinils playe<l the luitiimal anthem, while the assemblage rose '

its feet. The senior member of the House of Repreaentativ
then made a few congratulatory remarks, and formally
cliired both houses open. Scenes of enthusiastic jubilati^
fi'lloweil before an adjoiirnment was taken till April 12.

Iiroceedings were very brief and simple, but earnest and in
liressive. and were watchinl with interest by the large numb
"f foreigners who packe<l the galleries. The American char
d'afTaiivs has Intlmatetl to the Chinese C.overnment that reco
iiitinn nf the republic by the United States will be made whi
the parliamentary otllrem have been a|ipointe<l and iiuorua
declureil. Hnixil and Mexico, it is said, will net at the san
time with the United States. The other Powers will probali
defer action until after the election of the President, which w
Im- several iniuiths hence. It is onicially announce<l that Pe^
has rercignized the Chinese Republic.
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Tablet to Washington Irving

^N APRIL 3, the birthday of Washington
Irving, the St. Nicholas Society of New
York, of which Irving was one of the found-
ers, celebrated the anniversary by present-

g to the Washington Irving High School of New
ork City a bronze tablet of the genial pioneer of
merican letters. The memorial is the work of
ictor Brenner, and is in the form of a fine bas-

i!lief medallion of the author, representing him at

le age of thirty-seven. William D. Murphy of the
iciety delivered an address on the life and services

." Washington Irving. Walter L. Suydam, presi-

jnt of the society, tendered the tablet to the city.

: rank D. Wilsey, chairman of the building commit-
.e, accepted it for the board of education; John
reene accepted it for the high school committee,
od Miss Cherie Freeman, a young lady of the
.mior class of the school, easily carried off the
iDHors of the day by her speech accepting the tablet

)r the Washington Irving High School. Thomas
iK Churchill of the board of education made the
rincipal address of the day, ably recounting
ving's literary characteristics and the splendid
ervice rendered to the nation,
.mong other things, he said, refer-

ing to the author's cheerfulness:

The world want.s cheerfulness. It is the

1 that lubricates the wheels of life. The
!hools need cheerfulness ; it is the lure that

raws children from the street. Youth is the

me of brightness, of sunshine, of Keniality.

hat girl or woman, boy or man, who lets

'ose upon the bright time of youth, its

•ihooldays, any of the darkness of hate, or

islike, or envy, or jealousy, or meanness, or

nkindness, commits a civic misdemeanor.
et him or her consider the life of the great

lan, born one hundred and thirty years ago
i-day, who lives forever in the hearts of

mericans not so much because he was the

leut biographer of Mahomet, Goldsmith and
Washington ; not so much because he was the
istorian of the American Revolution ; not so

inch because he described the regions of the
1 Ul ; but because in his books and in his

IV he was genial, companionable, frank and
iTully and true. . . .

At the close of the exercises in the
•uditorium the entire company of
:,000 massed in the street in front of
he entrance, while President Suydam
'Irew the flag from the tablet. The
ong "Washington Irving" and the
hrill cheer of the schoolgirls
nought great crowds of curious
)assersby to the unusual sight.
A'ashington Irving was one of the
nost beautiful characters American
iterature has produced. He has
(;ho.wn that a man to be a genius in
'etters does not need to let down in
labit or morals on any side. He was
'lie of the cleanest and best men the
lation has had. He was a devout
'hristian with belief in the Bible,
ntense personal love for Christ and
he most perfect devotion to the church. His pastor,
?iev. Dr. Spencer, now between ninety and a hun-
Ired years old, says Mr. Irving took up the offering
jvery Sunday at the Episcopal Church in Tarry-
;town, while he lived at Sunnyside near by, and that
no heart was ever more loyal to his minister or
•hurch than the distinguished author. It was his
genuine goodness of character and beneficence of
spirit that was breathed from his life, and flowed
From his pen. The estimate of the public and the
unveiling of the tablet attest the truth of the
psalmist:

condemn his wicked deed.s. It would be well if

the stirring of his conscience could be something
more than temporary, but it is hardly likely that it

will be permanent, as there is godly sorrow, intense
faith, moral regeneration and reform "necessary to
save a life steeped in sin. There can be no other
hope than these joined with faith in Chri.st for any
one who is a slave to any kind of siti. The apostle
Paul's -suggestion and warning on the subjects of
faith, good conscience and apostasy are expres.sed
in these words:
Holding faith, and a good conscience : which some having put

away concerning faith have made shipwreck. (I Tim. 1: 19.)

Popular Election of Senators

THE State Department received a telegram April
8, telling of the action of the Connecticut Legis-

lature in ratifying the constitutional amendment
providing for the election of United States Senators
by the direct vote of the people in the States. Con-
necticut is the thirty-sixth of the forty-eight States
of the Union to approve the amendment, thus as-
suring the three-fourths required. The provisions

mHBRBRPParSBH

The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.
IIJ: 6.)

Motto Saves Girl's Money

A CHILD'S bank with "In God we trust" printed
across the top and containing $30 in dimes,

was left untouched by a burglar who rifled the
home of Harry L. Kraemer the other night. After
searching thoroughly and finding little for his
1

1
ouble, the marauder came upon the little bank,

\' liich belongs to Kraemer 's ten-year-old daughter.
A Iter examining it, the burglar evidently decided he
would leave the house empty-handed rather than
take the child's savings, so under the inscription,
"In God we trust," he scribbled, "So did I—once,"
and departed. The motto awakened memories of
(lays of faith gone by and stirred his conscience to

THE NEW TABLET TO WASHINGTON IRVING UNVEILED ON APRIL 2, 1913

of the latest addition to the Constitution will proba-
bly be tried out first in Maryland, where a fight is

on to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the late
Senator Isidor Rayner. Although the subject of
the popular election of Senators has been a^tated
for more than sixty years, it was not until June 24,

1911, that the Senate was induced for the first time
in its history to give its consent to the change. On
that day it voted to submit to the States the pro-
posed amendment. In the experimental stage of
our republic our fathers thought it best to have a
House of Senators, meaning old men, removed some-
what from the wave of popular sentiment, but the
people have shown such ability to rule themselves
wisely that they have concluded to select this ap-
parently more sober department of government by
the direct vote of the people. In olden times mon-
archies were the only form of government that
could long exist. The Jewish theocracy had in it,

however, the element of popular rights. Those
rights of the people are suggested by Hushai, the
friend of David, who said

:

Whom the Lord, and this people, and all the men of Israel,

choose, his will I be, and with him will I abide. (II Sam. 16: 18.)

(Ps.

Record Sunday School Attendance

IT IS claimed that Miss Susan Steed of Middle-
town, Conn., holds the world's record for Sunday

school attendance. She has tbeen present to an.swer

to her name in the roll call of the Sunday school of
the North Congregational Church every Sabbath
for twenty-five years. The condition of health that
would permit such a regularity of attendance is

rare, for which Miss Steed .should and no doubt
does feel grateful. There are many as constant in
their dispositions and as devoted in their religious
affections who are tripped up now and then by some
as.sault of disea.se and kept out of day or Sabbath
school, or from some important duty. There are
multitudes, however, who have health who do not
have the disposition or constancy indicated by the
Sunday school .scholar who did not miss a single
.service in a quarter of a century. What a lament-
able lack of constancy, there is in human nature and
endeavor! The paths of life in every calling, busi-
ness, ti'ade, or profession are strewn with failures
for the want of persistency. Nowhere is the fail-
ure from inconstancy seen more than in the reli-

gious world. The young man turns over a new leaf
the first of January, but by the first of April his
page records the fool's failure. The young lady de-
termines that she will live a life of industry, of
benevolence, and of piety, and finds herself very
soon drifting into the habits of indolence, .selfi.sh-

ness and worldliness. Husbands and
wives say to each other, "We are
drifting away from the teaching of
our childhood. We will go back."
They do finely for a few weeks or
months, and the Sunday newspaper
is so large and the automobile is so
swift and the weather so fine and
the friends so charming that they
drop back into their old habits again.
Miss Steed enforces the lesson of
constancy in Sunday school attend-
ance, which is one of the most im-
portunate needs of the church at the
present time. Miss Steed's twenty-
five years of uninterrupted attend-
ance at Sunday school is a most
beautiful example and eloquent ser-
mon on constancy in the study of
the Scriptures and in loyalty to
Christ and his church. She belongs
to the class to whose religious con-
stancy Paul promises a reward,
those

Who by patient continuance in well doing
seek for gloiy and honor and immortality,
eternal life. (Rom. 2:7.)

Army Aviator Killed

LIEUTENANT REX CHANDLER,
i Coast Artillery Corps, U.S.A.,

was instantly killed the morning of
April 8, and Lieutenant Lewis H.
Brereton, U.S.A., was badly hurt in

the fall of a hydroplane in San
Diego Bay, California. The two men
started from the Army Aviation
School on North Island and the spec-
tators on the shore were horrified to
see the airship plunge almoststraight

into the water from a height of one hundred feet.

With this tragedy a toll of eight lives has been
enacted by army aviation—six commissioned offi-

cers and two instructors. The list of fatalities is

as follows: Lieutenant S. C. Rockwell and Corporal
Frank S. Scott, killed at College Park, Md., Sep-
tember 28, 1912; in the same park Lieutenant
Leighton N. Hazelhurst and A. L. Welsh (profes-
sional instructor) plunged to death June 12, 1912;
Lieutenant G. M. Kelly, sent to his death on landing
at San Antonio, Texas, May 10, 1911; Lieutenant
Thomas B. Selfridge, dashed to death at Fort
Myer, Va., September 1, 1908, while flying with
Orville Wright, who had his leg broken in the fall;

Paul Peck (professional instructor), killed in Chi-
cago September 11, 1912. The death of Lieutenant
Chandler is the two hundred and forty-fifth due to
accidents to aviators and the twenty-seventh of its

kind since January 1, 1913. These tragedies in the
mastery of the air seem to be a part of the sacrifice,

but it is a gi-eat pity to see a splendid officer of the
army in full health, whose life is worth so much to
his country, take such fearful risks and be thrown
to his death so swiftly. Yet tragedies are a part of
the game of war. Let us hope that war chariots
of earth, and the sea, and the air, may .soon be
banished and that this prophecy may become a
fulfilment:

He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth ; he
breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder ; he burneth
the chariot in the fire. (Ps. 46: 9.)

msi
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A WITNESS FOR THE DEFENS
BY GRACE MACGOWAN COOKE AND EMMA BELL MILES

A Story Complete in This Issue

MOMMY—you a-puttin' the kitty-cat right into the poke wiv the dried

apples!"
Little Jo's plee was uproarious, and chubby sister giggled until

her short legs gave way, and she sat down on the puncheon floor to

onjoy her mirth. But the mother's set, desperate young face never changed;
she thrust the kitten into her small boy's embrace, tied the bag of apples with a
twist as though she wrung somebody's neck, and proceeded to set the baby
girl's sun-bonnet on wrong side to. The children laughed again at that, pulling

her skirts and calling

her attention to the

mistake she had made.
When little Jo saw
that she was blinded

by tears he suddenly
.sobered. He gazed at

the mysterious big

bundle she was pre-

paring to swing up on
her arm, he looked

around the stripped

walls of the cabin and
began shakily:
"What you takin' so

much things to gran-
ny's for? Granny's got

a many a thing in her
house—an' a bigger
house'n ourn."
''Hush, Jo," his

mother said, but not
unkindly.
Her eyes were very

clear now that the

tears were out of
them and as inno-

cently blue as Jo's

own. Yet her mouth
was hard and unsmil-
ing. She seemed to

him and sister a very
ancient and efficient

person, though in re-

ality she was only a
big child her.self. She
herded the two of

them to the door,
silently, got the bun-
dle on one arm. took
the baby on the other
and paused a moment
to look around the
poor little home she
was leaving—forever.
Somehow the joyous-
ness of going to gran-
ny's was lost for the
small boy in the
strange preparations
that had been made
for their journey. It

faded entirely as they
passed through the
door, the young wo-
man walking very
erect under her bur-
dens.

Little sister trotted
alongside, rather for-
lorn in spite of the
biscuit in one chubby
hand; and Jo walked
soberly behind, won-
dering why pappy
hadn't come home to
breakfast, and what
had happened to rlis-

I)lea.se his mother. His
dark- blue eyes
searched her face
from time to time in a
puzzled way. He was
clad only in a round-
about and c «) a r s e
bri'crhc.s that r«'ached
his ankle.n; but his
clear face was vivid
with personality.
"Ma," he asked

once, "can I go over to
.Stamper's ^eld and
nee if pappy'a
a-workin' thar?
The woman shook her head without looking around. "Ef he in I ought to go

and help him," added the boy. "Lust day he put in thar he said he couldn't
have got alorn; without me. Why, yonder he comes now!"

Twf> men approached around the turn of the road. One was the constable,
Jed Stamper, the other was the pappy of whom Jo had inquired so stringently,
(Ireet Larue, a boyish looking man, soft-eyed, with a tangle of dark curls under
his hat, and an irresponsible yet apologetic air which matched the deprecating
half HTnUv that hoverf'il on his lips.
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"Pappy," shrilled the little boy, running to meet them, "air you a-won
for Mr. Stamper to-day? Must I go with you?"
The man flushed darkly. Jed Stamper's hand went out and was laid on

shoulder, only to be hesitatingly withdrawn. Vesta Larue included the
men in an unseeing glance and looked away.

"I'm—we're a-goin' around by Square Federick's house right now, so
Larue answered in a half aside, catching at Jo's hand but looking towi

|

his wife. "Startin' fer yer maw's?" Stamper hazarded. The woman »l
i

the baby on her a

m
sJt

and little sister cli

ing to her skirts,
great shapeless b
die now on her bai
went by, her h«i

high, her lips ti

She did not look
her husband. "

made no reply to \

constable's wor
The pale, wide moi
ing sky made her b\

dened figure \c

small and helpless
As she p a s s t

Stamper nodde
Plainly he beheld t

expected. Larue's he
dropped to his brea
The two men trani))

on down the dus
way.

I ^j
Little Jo, left in tlfl

middle of the roa*^
looked from one rect
ing rroup to the oth.

until both had di.sai

PEACE
i

BY MARG AR ET E.. SAN GSTER, J R.

W/'HAT though the night be darkest,^ What though the storm be wild.

Can it be that the seas are roaring

And the lost souls wail to the sky?
Wlien a man may sit by his table That the streets of the town are groaning

With his wife and his little child? While the people give up—and die?

What though the food be costly. For the home is sweet with a blessing,

And the money be scarce for more? In the shadow of angels' wings;

A heart may thrill through the winter chill Ah I what shall they fear ? For peace is near.

Though the wolf sits guard at the door. With the spirit of joy it brings.

For within there is warmth and lightness, And sweet smile the lips that were weary,

And over it all is love. And light is the laughter gay ;

As a radiant gleam of brightness For how can the mind be dreary,

Shines down from the Cod above. When the eyes watch a baby play?

What though the wars are waging. Ah ! what though the wind is howling

And the fields strewn with the dead? Alone in its narrow way ?

For the light of the lamp is glowing In the evening time we must banish

On a mother's golden head. The cares of a weary day.

What though the hosts jre wailing, And the sound of a baby's laughter

As they ask for the sun and moon, And the lilt of a mother's song

When a smile has place on the baby's face, Take away the tears and the needless fears

As he toys with his little spoon ? That have haunted us all day long.

For the world at best is a sad old place, So we smile on the dear ones about us

Outside of the home's bright sphere ; In the beautiful haven of love;

Yet .sorrow can have but little space, And the storms may rage; can they rout us?

When the Spirit of Qod is near I While the Master smiles from above.

peared. His moth(
had not missed hir

or had given silei

consent that he t

^vith his father. H
mother did not tui

her head to look. H
father might neeii hi:

if he was going, late

to work in Stamper,
field. He must go anl
help his father. HJI
hung a moment undt
cided. Through all th

neglect of inefficient

boyish Greet Larut
Jo had been his moi
er's man. But sud
denly, almost withou
any volition of hi

own, he began run
ning along the waj
the constable and hi;*

prisoner had taken
the little bare feel

spatting through th(

dust.

He came in sight
the two as they w(

entering the Federick'

yard. A good many
men were standing >

about, half a dozen
sitting on the fence:

there were horses tied

and groups consultini'

or moving to and \v^y

Had little Jo Iliu

older he would have
known that there \va.>=

a trial soon to begin

in the justice's front

room. As it was he

inquired of a neighbor
man at the gate.

"What's my pappy
going in thar for?" he
a.sked. halting in the

middle of the path as

a small boy does, look-

ing up with confident
friendliness. "Is they

a sale?"
No one answered

him. No one noticed

him. The men were
all deeply absorbed in the business in hand. A hog-stealing ca.se is the event
of events on Puncheon Creek. Horse-stealing, forgery, arson, may rouee
other communities; but wife-murder or the slaughter of young children could
not convulse Puncheon Creek as did the jiurloining of a porker. All its great
legal battles were foujrht over the dead or missing body of the hog. In the
heart of the wild timber country, where hogs are ear-marked and turned out to

eat the mast, each man's mark must be held sacred, or the civilization of

Continued on page 40S
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E SOLUTE IN ADVERSITY
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILIilR | . CRAFIS

li

sr

tl,

n^HIS
story of Joseph is really

wonderful even as a story.

This prison is the fourth place

he has got into within a year

t 1, from which it would seem he

never get out safely. First, it

16 empty well where he was left

then he was sold into slavery;

wful temptations, which would
recked many a young fellow;

ow slander and imprisonment.

|s it he always falls upstairs?

ph's dramatic story, "stranger
iction," shows the everyday vir-

;hat usually win out. First of

pdF-to go back a little—was his

idea of usefulness. We speak
11 of vision." He was a boy of
At seventeen he saw his fu-

iictured as a glowing sun, to

the moon and stars made obeis-

-a vision that probably came to

t sunrise while he watched his

as the rising sun encountered
sappearing mooTi and stars. To
meant that God had some gTeat

for him to do that would help his
• and brothers and others. To
others, who were never at ease

t y beheld a greater than them-
Iv , his greatness became a revela-

)r;f their littleness. But in him the
only increased the altruism

a ve know is characteristic of boy-
10'

e thoughts of a boy are long,

n) thoughts." The young man of
v'teen who dreams of being- useful
?; to think he must help in some
rf way or time, when, in most
\s! his very best Christian service
il le to put more faithfulness and
•0 srhood into his daily task, even
h( it is neither pleasant nor profit-
)li

A/oung fellow came to his pastor,
lya:: "What Christian work can I

D? On being asked as to how he
ut n his time, it appeared that he
oii;d long hours daily as a clerk,
nc ould get no time in the morning
fic'ittle at night for church work;
ficibesides he was not adapted to
hi is ordinarily called church work,

\, indeed, was well provided for.
oastor said, "I do not think God
i have you add Christian work to

)i; daily burden." The young man
0, d at his pastor in quiet surprise a
mt and said, "I guess that's so,"
^ose to go. "Wait," said the pas-
"are there other mei employed

his you are?" "Yes, many," he an-
?i^jd. "Now, do you do your work
; m as the rest or better?" "Oh,
: Mil as any of them, I think." "Do
et know you are a Christian?"

f, yes, I suppose so." "Do they
you are anxious to do Christian
?" "No, I don't think they do."

i^ here, here's a Christian work you
do; start to-morrow. Do your
better than you ever did. See

1
needs to be done as you never

IE International Sunday School Les-
r May 4, 1913. Joseph Interprets Dreams.
10. Golden Text: 'The breath of the
hty giveth them understanding." Job
R. V.

did. Help the other fellow who is be-
hind, if you can. Let them all know
you are a Christian, not by talking,
but by living. Get in a helpful word
here and there. Get some fellow to
drop his oaths. Get some fellow to
drop his beer. Show Christ living in
you and controlling you. Preach the
Gospel among your associates by the
best life you can live with God's help.
I think that is the Christian work that
needs to be done on a big scale. Try
it, will you?" He thanked his pastor,
said he had never looked at the ques-
tion from that standpoint before, and
went away. Six weeks later the pas-
tor met the superintendent of the
young man's department, who said:
"Isn't Murray one of your men?"
"Yes," was the pastor's reply; "why?"
"What's come over Murray?" he said.
"He's the best clerk in the "whole force,
and has developed into that in the
month past. He's the best influence
about the whole place. The men all
notice it. There's a different atmos-
phere in his department. He's a
Christian now, sure. Something has
come over Murray."
That is what Christianity needs to-

day more than costly cathedrals and
eloquent sermons—more Christian em-
ployees who are not "clock-watchers,"
caring only to get their wages, but
who show their employers that God is
with them by conscientious fidelity in
their work.
We need just as much to have

Christian business men show their
servants and customers that God is

with them, not by showy benevolence
only, but especially by everyday jus-
tice. In the home, also, let Christian
parents show in the common duties of
life that God is with them, restraining
impatience and anger, promoting cour-
tesy and unselfishness.
Whether any results are seen in oth-

ers or not, ideals for which we strive
strengthen us by the very striving and
work out success even if the object
sought is not attained. In the pro-
found words of Browning, worthy of
frequent renetition:

Aspire, break bounds, I say :

Endeavor to be good, and better still and best

;

Success is naught, endeavor's all.

A second quality that made Joseph
successful was his resoluteness and
hopefulness in adversity. Three times,
to which we have alluded, he seemed to
have a right to despair. In all these
cases we might fairly expect that he
would sav that his vision had been a
delusion, that the sun of his dream
had entered hopeless eclipse. But he
"sets a stout heart against a steep
hill." He believed that God will allow
neither envy nor slander to defeat his
purpose. In fact, both were made to
work together for his good. His
brothers' envy and greed provided
free passage to Egypt, where God
needed to have Joseph; and the slan-

der of Potiphar's wife sent Joseph for-
ward to the prison where he would
meet the royal butler, through whom
he would later be brought to the king.
Joseph kept up a cheerful spirit when

he worked without wages as a slave in
Potiphar's hou.se, and later as a pris-
oner unjustly accused. The cheerful
fortitude with which he went right
forward to his glorious goal over
every ob.stade finds a homely illustra-
tion in the boat called "scooter," in-
vented by fishermen on the Great
South Bay near New York City, which
is now being adopted for racing con-
tests. The scooter is simply a small
sail-boat on runners adapted to glide
over ice or water with equal facility
and capable of readily passing from
the solid to the liquid, and vice versa.
It traverses a field of broken ice with
ease, mounting the cakes or dropping
into the intervals of water with
scarcely a noticeable shock. "In like
manner a well prepared life passes
through the most abrupt transitions
and mutations of fortune without fa-
tal shock to faith and stability."
"Ordinary men are ruled by circum-
stances; extraordinary men rule their
circumstances." Every man who has
God in his heart ought to be such an
"extraordinary man."

Joseph was the first of many "pris-
oners of the Lord," unjustly impris-
oned but undismayed, who made
prisons glorious by their faith and
hope and courage. On the walls of a
prison in Europe in which many mar-
tyrs of religion and liberty waited
their hour of execution, I read the
words, cut with a nail into the wall,

"Be thou faithful unto the death and
I will give thee a crown of life."

Here, is a story apropos of Joseph in

prison, forgotten by the restored but-
ler, whose dream he interpreted : A
boy living in the most povertj'^-

stricken section of a great city found
his way into a warm Sunday school,

and after some weeks became a Chris-
tian. One day, not long after, one of

those skeptical grown-up people, whose
hearts are dried up, tried to shake the
child's faith in his new-found religion

and began asking him puzzling ques-
tions. "If God really loves you, why
doesn't he take better care of you?
Why doesn't he tell somebody to send
you a pair of shoes, or else coal

enough so that you can keep warm
this winter?" The little lad thought a
moment, and then said, as he drew
himself up straight to look at his ques-
tioner: "I dare say he does tell some-
body, and somebody forgets."
Even if men forget us, we must not

forget God, for success is not in

achievement of external results so

much as in the achievement of charac-
ter. There is no more glorious roll

of honor than that which records the
successes of those who failed. And
what a "beautiful afterward" of song
and sympathy trials such as schooled
Joseph for his great mission have
wrought in many men and compelled
them to write such sentences as

:

"What a friend necessity is!" "Suc-
cess is not abundance of means, but of
manhood." "Trifles are trifles only to
triflers." "It is not so hard to receive
as it is to have to i-eceive." "Joy is

distinctly moral."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
-• REPLY TO the question, "What is the

I fault you have seen in a Sunday school?"
I'llowing answer is given by Mrs. E. K.
i of Buffalo, who has been a Sunday school
jr for forty-five years. She says: "One
mistake is having teachei-s who are not
of Jesus and his Word. Another mis-

s having teachers who do not rely on the
5pirit as their Teacher. Still another mis-

I s having teachers not called of God. that
I't conscious of God's voice, saying, 'Go
my Word.' " The best statement of the
f the Sunday school that we have ever
is that it is "To bring the children to

.. and build them up in Christ." This can
ne alone through consecrated Christian
?rs; no other kind is to be thought of.
'e have heard it suggested that to place an
verted person in a class as teacher is the
?3t and surest way to make a Christian out
it person. The risk is too great ; if the

plan did not work, incalculable harm would be
done, for the scholars would be led away from
Christ rather than to him. A teacher's manner
of life is apt to make a deeper impression than

the words which are spoken. The teacher be-

comes the pattern for the scholars.

The Bible in the hands of the teacher who
does not love it is every way undesirable, be-

cause the children will get the idea that it is

an uninteresting, even a tedious book. On the

contrary, when used by the teacher who loves

it, the scholars get its true value. Evei-y child

should be taught the wonderful story of the

English Bible, so full of thrilling incident.—"To BB CALLED OP GoD" is placing a high

estimate upon the teacher's work. Most teachei-s

are called by the superintendent, and urged very

hard to take places in the Sunday school. It is

well to think that God put it into the heart of

the superintendent to give the invitation, and

in that light, serious and conscientious atten-

tion must be given to the call. One who takes
this view will think long before making some
excuse for not taking up the duties of a Sun-
day school teacher.

Teachers relying on the Holy Spirit to be
their Teacher ! How gi-and is that attitude ! But
that is what God expects of us. Among the last

words spoken by Jesus to his disciples, he said

:

"The Holy Ghost shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance, whatso-
ever I have said unto you" (John 14: 2G). Also
Jesus said: "When he the Spirit of Truth is

come, he will guide you into all truth" (John
16: 13). Without prayer for divine direction,

both in the work of preparation and teaching,

we should not presume to come before our
classes. Teachers who never thus pray will be
but blind guides (Luke 6: 39).—All si'perintendents and teachers are in-

vited to send communications to W. F. Crafts,

206 Pennsylvania Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

Insures
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A WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE
Continued from page 406

Puncheon Creek is in vain. Little Jo
paused to listen to a youth who had
walked all the way from Sequatchie
Valley for the trial.

"Reckon we'll hear some tall talkin',"

this young: nian opined as he whittled in-

dustriously at the log upon which he sat
"Naw, ye won't," rejoined an older

man, plainly his father. "They've pot

that thar town-taupht lawyer boy,

with the little sense and the bip sen-

tences, to prosecute; but that's as fer

as hit'll go. Larue ain't got no money
to borry him a lawj'er. They tell me
he ain't got nobody to speak f r him."

Little Jo listened to that very ear-

nestly. Nobody to speak for his fa-

ther? Well, if they'd let him, and it

was anything he could i=ay, Jo felt

rising \vithin him a big ability to utter

whatever was necessary for that be-

loved one. He pattered on a few inde-

cisive steps toward the porch where
there were more men.

"Hit's a plain case," Billy Epperson
was explaining to a newcomer. "Big
Jake Renfro turned the hawg out one
morning. Next day Larue sold a

dres.sed hawg at Vaughan's store down
in the valley. The years ev'n was lef

on. Big Jake identified his mark, a
.swaller-fork in the right an' a under-
bit in the left"

Jo was interested in this talk about
the hog for a reason. He had thought
to take a hand in the conversation

when his attention was attracted by
a spurred, slouch-hatted cattle man
who tied his horse outside the yard
and joined the men on the porch.

"Reckon they'll about .send him up
to Brushy Mountain," this individual

remarked.
Jo was too small a child to know

anything of the convict mines at
Brushy Mountain, but somehow the
name sounded ominous.
"Quare time o' year to steal a

hawg," the cattle man went on.

"Ever'body out a-ridin' after their

stock to round hit up and drive it

down to the valley— I know I am. He
might a-knowed he'd be ketched.
D'ye reckon they can prove it on 'im?"
"Ye-ah," growled Big Jake Renfro,

elbowing- his way through the door.

"I kin prove it. He sure got my
hawg."
"Howdy, Mr. Renfro," piped little

Jo politely. He had, stowed away in

his childish mind, a reason for being
extra polite to Big Jake; he was glad
the big man had appeared because
both of them might be needed to speak
for pappy. But his greeting went un-
noticed; instead, Renfro bellowed on
about his wrongs. He had one of
tho.se immen.se and unmanageable
bas.ses that give the effect of running
away with the possessor and hurrying
him into extravagance of expression
and intonation.

"Hit was a powerful big barrer,"
the great voice boomed. "I'd been
a-feedin hit corn for six weeks—hit
an' two geltfi that run together; I'd 'em
e'en-about ready to butcher. I reck-
oned they'd, ary one, run two hundred.
The man down at Vaughan's store
told me they paid Larue for nigh on to
two hundred weight."

Again little Jo attempted to speak.
They were getting on to a subject
that would (omfortably introduce his
thankH to Big Jake Renfro; but
Stamper, the constable, emerging
from the group, paused a moment to
Hay, "Just that thar fac' of the hawg
bein' fat ort to be evidence enough to
convict on. Larue never was knowed
to rai.se enough to fatten a shoat
Ain't a field of corn land in the bot-
tom big enough to raise what'd fatten
one of the breed that he raises. Tell
ye what's a fac', ye might take an'
feed one of them rnzorhacks he's got
a carload o' corn, an' the feed 'd all

run to laigs and bristle. Ye cain't see
'em when they're a-coming or a-going,
ye got to get 'em broadside to know
they're thar."

Jo resented the laugh that followed
this. He couldn't have told yr)U why.

He was used to the rough joking of the

men, and a great favorite among them.

At the moment his fair little face

swam into Big Jake Renfro's ken, but

the tall man only turned aside in an
embarrassed fashion, muttering dis-

gustedly to a neighbor.
"Thar's Larue's boy Jo. Looks like

the feller might of kep' his kid away
from the trial. Ort to be at home to-

day if ever he was."
Stamper crossed the porch and went

in.

"Gettin' along towards time, ain't

it?" suggested the man from Se-

quatchie as he came up the path, fol-

lowed by his boy. Those from the yard
were crowding into the porch now.
The child stood alone in the middle of

the gravel path, as he had stood alone
in the dusty road.

"Is that his kid?" asked the Se-
quatchian in a lowered tone.

They were all turning to look. The
little boy stood so straight that the
noonday sun above his bare head
scarcely cast a shadow on the small
bare feet.

"Quare," mused Big Jake Renfro,
"what good chillen some ornery folks
does have. Reckon that's how the
world gits ahead any. If the children
was as triflin' as their dads—Land

!

That thar Jo he packs mighty nigh all

the wood his mommy cooks and washes
with. The school teacher told me he
was the smartest young 'un of his age
in the district."

Jo heard none of this; the justice,

Harmon Federick, appeared in the
door and beckoned in the lingerers.

"All right, boys, I'm ready now," he
said with a deep-voiced deliberation
that was not quite a drawl. He was an
iron-gray man with a kindly wide
mouth and steady eyes. He had the
weather-beaten look of the other coun-
trymen; but they answered his greet-
ing with a special respect and filed

rapidly into the big, square, bare
room.
Jo tiptoed from side to side in the

crowd, trying to see between the tall

figures that rested heavily on their
trouser pockets all about him, and
drawing gradually nearer to the front.
He noted that the attention of the
room was focused on his father.
Pappy was evidently to be of some im-
portance in the proceedings^a most
satisfactory state of affairs, he
thought, till Larue turned his haggard
face. Then Jo caught his breath and
glanced up quickly at the men around
him. Their eyes were somehow in-

imical, accusing. Pappy was in trouble,
then—and these men were against
him ! Without a moment's hesitation
the boy wriggled through the crowd,
trotted across an open space, and took
his stand at his father's side.

The ca.se was called. The prose-
cuting attorney was there to represent
the State; the justice's part was
merely to hear t*^-; evidence and de-
cide whether or not the accused should
be held for trial in the circuit court.

The witnesses against Larue—Big
Jake, several neighbors, the purchaser
from the valley store—were asked to

ri.se and be sworn. Larue sat by a
little table near the justice, his whole
lithe body sagging forward on his el-

bows, his chin in one hand, his shamed
eyes on the floor. He had no lawyer,
no witnesses. He was like a wild
thing that has been trapped and feels

the intolerable humiliation of con-
straining hands. The child nestled
against him, sometimes rubbing his

head along the man's .shoulder with a
cublike caress, or lifting his round lit-

tle face to look all about the room with
dark blue, wide-open eyes.

The attorney rose and outlined the
story of the theft as it would be
proved. His clothes were impressive,
his verbiage magnificent. He spoke of
the positive evidence concerning the
ownership of the hog. He had com-
pleted but a few sentences when he
noticed he did not have the attention

Covtitiiifd on next page
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GUARANTEI
PLUMBING
FIXTURES

npHE bathroom made sanitary and beautiful

with "($tatidar4" fixtures—is an investment in

cleanliness and comfort from which the whole
family draw daily dividends in pleasure and in

health. The Guarantee Label each piece bears,

is our specific assurance to you of highest sanitary

quality and a long life of splendid service.

Iiii't ye g(

Jlswajcli

Genuine 'i$tondard" fixtures for the

Home and for Schools, Office Build-

''t '"gs, Public Institutions, etc., are

identified by the Green and Gold

Label, with tlie exception of one

brand of baths bearing the Red and

Black Label, which, while of the first

quality of manufacture, have a siighdy

thinner enameling, and thus meet the

requirements of tliose who demand

'S>tandard" qualicy at less expense.

All "Standard" fixtures, with care,

will last a lifetime. And no fixture isi

genuine u/iUsj it bean the fruaratttet\

label. In order to avoid substitution

of inferior fixtures, specify 'Standard'

goods in writing (not verbally) and

make sure that you get them.

^tattdard <$amtar9'TDfe.Co.Dept..s6, PIT1^SBURGH,PA.

Kew York 3.'. West .list St. Cincinnati «r!3 Walnut St. Hamilton. Can. .20-M Jackson St., W.
Chicafro....900S. MichiennAvc. 5"^^l!l'.::o:l:?'AIo".'',^*"u•.^^'' I."n1on,57-60H>.nioru Viaduct. B.C.

I'ltiladelphif

Toronto.Can
Pittshuiirh 106 Federal .-it. Louisville 319-23 West Main St. Toledo. Sll-321 Erie .stree*

St. Louis 100 N. Fourth St. Cleveland 64S Hun.n K.ril. S I: F..rt Worth. Tej. Front and Jones St».

..900S. Michipnn Ave. iia»ii»iie. ....... oij leniu iive .
.>o. Lon.lon, 57-60 Hullioru Viaduct. B.C.

h;. i<>ir. w.l.>.it <t NewOrlean9.Baronne&St.JosephStJ. u ... „t n_ . j .^ .. t-.,».
.

. nu W »l''"t St
.Mont, eal. Can ... .215 Coristine Bids.

Hou.t<.n.Tex._. Preston and Sn.,lh St..

an. 59 Richmond St. fc.
b,,,,^,, |„|,n Hanc..,k Bldt ^* "'"nrton. D.C.S.titliern BuiMin«

Agents Make Big Money

Selling the

Roberts Lightning Mixer
became every housekeeper who see» il

in operation immediately wants one.

It i> the easiest and most satisfactory

housekeeping requisite on the market.

Any child can operate it with perfect

•uccets.

Agents who apply early will secure

the best territory. Send 50c for sample

Mixer sent by prepaid express; or

send postal card for furtlirr informa-

tion, but act now. as every day counts.

Beware of imilalion Mixers which will

not five satisfaction.

DORSEYMFG.COMPANY
78 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

Only $1
for a

Moth-Proof

Chest
Protect your clothing from Moths and s.i

the cost of new garments. The "Q iiaker"' mo'
proof chest holds 4 or 5 suits or furs or c
coats. Clothes lie Hat and smooth. "Quak.
moth-proof chests are vermin-proof and r
proof because satiir.ited with motlvtar-cc
pound used by U. S. Government to prot
Its army blankets. Ours sell on sight. I

close #1.00; if in Caiiad.t send fi.50 for

moth-proof chest made. We want a^-.li
everywhere. Money back if not satisfied.

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Str.et Philadelphia. Pa.

»i Wi/rcr Piafe that ^Sears'

Sond lor
t'Hiiitutfur "

I) -.'»?*

.romw€
A (IrNgn nf b(>«uli(ul umpltrily.

Sold I'V Iradinti drnlrrs

INTCRMTIONAL SILVCft CO . MfRID(N. CO
Surrr>sur lo Mrrklrn llnlannlit Co.

Nrw Vuhk CmrAcjo San FhasciA
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WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE

1-

m about him. He halted and

I ) see what they were watch-
:> little boy had gripped the

he table with both hands and
ing forward, looking at him
it, surprised, wondering eyes,

ng attorney seemed to find

g- challenging in that inno-

\ It interfered with his elo-

t To get past it he lifted his

1 'her.

honor ! Tuesday morning Ja-

:'ro turned his porcine prop-

) the dewy forest, to take

e of the season's natural
f acorns; and that very even-

man Larue selected the larg-

most valuable of the drove

—

; that hog."
onclusion was a come-down,
lalf derisive attention he had
led and the puzzled gaze of

were changed as though his

id been a thunder-clap. There
light, quick movement of the
hole body, a gasping intake of

th.

y! say, pappy," he whis-

, 'ain't ye goin' to tell 'em?

n tell 'em, pappy!"
;t Jo was clinging to his fa-

s 'm staring up eagerly into the
;-, nt, shamed face.

a>y! pappy!"
enen began to hitch and turn
s , their feet scraping on the
\ irds. Most of them had little

ii ded fellows at home who said

p ' in about the same way. But
leiid not look at his son. He
k is drooping head slowly. The

e more fixed his eyes on the

k; ; the lawyer felt permitted to

n He drew breath, flung out a
1 th a flourish, and proceeded

;

Ii -cilled and dressed the hog be-
lylight Wednesday morning.

^a ied it to the store in the valley
5 d it. We shall have no diffi-

jT ! tracing all his movements and
d« cing the most positive evidence
,1 hese points. I am now ready,
n honor pleases, to call the first

I- a I down. There was a mo-
t pause in which the little boy
ei round the courtroom expect-

y and then at Squire Federick.
J at last that this was very real

1 Was nobody going to say
)i for his father? Trembling all

, 9 stepped forward.
' py never done it!" he cried val-

1; "He never! He neverneither!
' stole nary hawg! Now—he
I \ never done it! Mister Fed-
< vou know that ain't so! Hit
hade—"

' t a minute, son," the justice in-

i ed, quietly and kindly, in his
; ft bass. "Wait just a minute."

: lied to the prosecuting attorney
sked in an undertone, "How

1 swearing this chap for a wit-

s he know anything of the
Frowned the young man. "Boy,

)ii see the hog after it was

) odded eagerlv. "Why, I helped
F

scald and scrape it. I got up
I day to help, and kept the fire

did?" Bier Jake's raucous tones
above the quickly suppressed

; of ' astonishment that greeted
atement.
p." Joey nodded vigorously.
t I, pappy?"
ue's response sounded like a

'ar the boy—sw'ar him, Feder-
ame the demand. "He'll give ye
raight o' the story."
s'll let you tell us about it," de-
the court; and at Federick's di-

n the little fellow stood forth
ly, very slim and erect in his
about and breeches, laid his
brown hand on the worn Bible,
epeated in his ardent treble: "I
lemnly swear—that I will speak

Continued from preceding page

the truth—the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth, so help me God."
"Now you're a witness, Jo," said

the squire. "Set in this chair; and
remember, you've sworn to tell the
truth."
The young lawyer started to ask a

question, but the justice, who had chil-

dren of his own, raised his hand.
"Let him tell it in his own way,
Colby," he commanded. "Now, then,
Joey"—he smiled gravely into the
blue eyes, and every man in the room
craned forward silently to see and
hear—"tell us what you know about
it."

"Pappy didn't steal ary hawg; why,
you know he wouldn't. He traded for
it," repeated the confident, childish
voice. At the justice's grave nod he
gathered himself together, forgetting
the crowded room and the lawyer who
had abused his father, set in to tell all

he knew as to Big Jake Renfro's
"powerful big barrer" which had been
sold dressed at Vaughan's store by
Greet Larue. With a child's un-
spoiled wisdom, he began at the real
beginning of what he had to tell.

"Why, I wanted powerful bad to go
to school. Last year I didn't get to
go a-tall, 'caze the crop we put in yon
side the ridge—why—pappy he had a
interruption with Mr. Renfro an' we
had to move away an' leave it jest
when it was all a-sprouted good. So
I couldn't go to school, 'caze pappy, he
couldn't get me no books nor clothes
a-tall. Nen he 'lowed he'd get me my
books this year, an' I'd study awful
hard an' ketch up with the other boys
mighty quick. Mommy she said,

'What's the use?' But papny 'lowed
he'd get 'em."

There was a little stir in the room
over by the door and some few heads
were turned as a woman with a bun-
dle on her back, a baby in her arms,
and a little child clinging to her skirt,

mounted the norch steps.

"Pappy an' me talked about it a
heap o' times when mommy wasn't
around; 'caze mommy she used to get
sorter pestered."
The woman on the porch set her

bundle down suddenly and pushed her
way through the door.

"Nen the dry weather come an'
burned up all our corn an' truck," Jo
went earnestly on, " and mommy says,

'Now for sure ye cain't go to no school,

Jo-—an' didn't I tell ye so? Now ye
see what yer pappy does fer ye.' An'
I cried. But pappy he went through
the door quick an' called me outside the
house where was all dark, an' whis-
pered so nobody couldn't hear but him
an' me, an' he says he knows how to

get me books an' shoes—an' he'll get
'em sure—and I neenta cry."

Again that little stir by the door--

way and the parting of the crowd this

time to let a woman's white face and
level glance through to the little

speaker.
"An' school was goin' to take up aw-

ful quick." Little Jo forsook the chair
in which the justice had placed him,
and going to his father's side laid hold
of a sagging arm. "I thought sure

p&ppy couldn't make it—but he did

—

he did! He went an' traded Mr.
Renfro two of our ol' mean hawgs for
one of his good 'uns, 'caze you know
ourn is the kind that won't get fat and
his'n always does, so you can sell 'em."
A breath as of a sigh went across

the tense listeners. So this was it

—

the poor little sordid tragedy, with
after all a touch of God's sweetness in

the human love wrapped up in it.

"Yes he did—didn't you, pappy?"
little Jo asserted in a voice which only
trembled from earnestness, shaking
his father's arm. "Tell 'em, pappy

—

you tell 'em now."
Larue merely nodded, then jerked

away, flung out an elbow and hid his
face against it on the table. His
bowed shoulders shuddered and many
an onlooker swallowed nervously.
Jo waited a moment, then despair-

ing of his father's word, he made an
end.
"He drove that thar hawg o' Mr.

Renfro's home late of an evenin', an' I

he'ped him kill an' clean next mornin'
befo' day so's he could get a good
early start to the valley with it. I

he'ped him 'caze 'twas to buy my books
an' shoes—an' mommy never knowed
nothing 'bout it, 'caze I promised cross
my heart I wouldn't tell her nor no-

body. But I can tell now, cain't I,

pappy?—'caze Square said so."

He stopped, suddenly and awfully
aware of his father's bent head and
heaving shoulders, of the look upon
the men's faces, of his mother watch-
ing him from the doorway, hushing
the baby on her arm, and the tired,

wondering little sister whimpering
against her skirts. Suppose he had
done wrong in speaking!

"He got you the books, did he, son?"
The quiet gravity of Squire Feder-

ick's voice relaxed the tension. It

must be all right. The child's eyes
lighted; all his teeth, like grains of

rice, flashed into view; he wriggled
happily in remembrance.
"Uh-huh—got me a reader, an' a

'rithmetic, an' a pencil an' tablet—an'

a new pair o' shoes. I put 'em on and
walked down the road a piece to see

what my new tracks looked like." He
confided this to the justice alone, and
more shyly. "Hit was all right for

me to tell you all 'bout hit, wasn't it.

Square?"
"It was right," said the squire.

"Jo!" called his mother from the
doorway.
But the boy did not hear. Squire

said he had done right, and yet his

father sat with bowed head and all the

men seemed against him. Jo -patted

the ragged sleeve comfortingly. He
looked to the justice for help. There
was a silence for a full minute. Fed-
erick seemed to be sorting words in

his mind. He in his turn stared hard
at the prosecutor. At last Big Jake
Renfro got up, cleared his throat, and
finally found voice.

"Harmon," he forgot he was in

court, speaking to a justice, "I reckon
I ain't got any charge ag'in Larue.
Looks to me like I'll stand by that

trade little Jo names to us—what
say?"
The young attorney leaped to his

feet.

"Such a proceeding would be quite

irregular," he began.
"Keep your seat, Colby," Squire

Federick ordered briefly. "If Renfro
takes it that way this case is dis-

missed. Court's adjourned. Excuse me,
gentlemen, I've got a word to say to

my neighbor Larue."
The squire came ponderously around

from behind his desk while the on-

lookers took the hint and began pour-

ing from the court room; the cattle-

man being heard to express a pious

hope that he might be blessed.

The room was almost cleared, Colby
stopping to get some papers together.

Big Jake Renfro lingering uncer-

tainly, and Vesta Larue still standing
with the baby on her hip, the bundle
set down beside her, bending slightly

and looking uncertainly from her man
to the others. Jo saw her now for the
first time and ran to her. She silenced

his voluble explanations with a swift
hand laid upon his cheek, pressing his

little face against her skirts.

"Yes—yes—I heard, Joey. Mother
isn't mad. Hush, honey."
"Hit ain't no use. Square." Larue

was speaking in a muffled tone to the
justice who had dropped a friendly

ihand on his shoulder. "My wife
found out about it and she—she's done
Ifeft me. I ain't much good at the best
of times, but without my folks—my
Vesta—you might as well shoot me. I

wisht you'd a convicted me an' sent
me to the mines."
"Your wife's here, Larue," the jus-

tice bent down to say in a low tone.

Continued on page 411

The Gentle Art
of Shampooing
NATURE intends us

to have bountiful

hair.

But lack of care often

defeats her purpose.

A query

:

Is your scalp tightly drawn

—

more dandruff than you care

to see

—

your hair disquietinglythinner?

The answer:

Systematic shampooing with

Pltllfi
Tir inp
(^PVRE AS THE PINES)

With its use a pleasant practice
comes to Nature's aid. You will dis-

cover a double blessing:

(1) You will obtain the ideal condi-
tions essential to hair health—soften-

ing and loosening of the tissues, in-

creased circulation throughout the
scalp, and more nourishment for the
hair roots.

(2) You will experience a comfort-
able sensation of fragrant cleanliness.

A sense of welcome refreshment. A
measure of positive rest.

For helpful reading: Our Manual
"The Hair and Scalp—Their Modern
Care and Treatment," will be mailed
postpaid on request.

Send 10c for a sample half-
cake of Packer's Tar Soap.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84B, 81 Fulton St. New York

Pure Linen Waist

00(White)

1
This beautiful,
smart waist, selling

regularly for $2.00.

I is offered
9 for $1.00
only to
acquaint
you with
our famous
Factory-to-

Wearer waists and
fancy neckwear

for women. Plaited
front, plain back, long
sleeveswith French Cuffs
and Tennis ^« f^f^

Collar, in sizes 34 to 44, complete for ip 1 .UU
Spring and Summer caialogiic of the latest

styles in waisfs, fancy )icck-wear and collar

and Cliff sets, seat Free.

ARLINGTON NECKWEAR & SPECIALTY CO.
477 Elm Street, Arlington, N. J.

No. 150

LADIES

EASE YOUR FEET
A cnst<»mer writes, ' 'You could not
have fitted nie bett^er. For the first

time in years my feet are comfort-
ai>].> The soft glove-like feel oi

PILLOW SHOES
is 8iuiply charming:

Hoft.'easy, durable, neat, styl-

ish; genuine hard-turned shoes
of Vicj kid. No lining to wrin-
kle and chafe; no breaking in

necessary. Absolute comfort
andflt guaranteed ormoney

refunde.l Price in-

(lu.l.s O'SULLIVAN
PostpatdinU.S.A. ^'^^SHH "'^^BER HEELS.
Cuslomers meruwhere ^^^^S Trade Mark Reaiatcred

Write for free cataloe: and self-measure blank. All styles.

Pillow Shoe Co., 184 Summer St., Dept. 3, Boston, Mats.
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WHEN WE GO A-CALLING
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

Margaret E.

IT
SEEMS such a little, insignifi-

cant thinp, this making of calls;

but it is a much weightier matter
than many people think. Not

merely a business of putting on one's
best dress and going out in a martyr-
like frame of mind to bore
some one else. There are
many vital little things

that must be observed in

calling.

Shall I tell you some of

them? First of all, there

is a list of things that

must be remembered when
one is calling; the "cor-

rect" things to do.

If the call is formal, one
must always go armed
with a card, her little

white pass to the society

of her friends. If a maid
comes to the door the card
is given to her, but if a member of the
family comes, the name is given ver-

bally. When leaving, the card is

placed on some nearby stand or table.

A card should be left for each person
upon whom you are calling.

A hostess is considered rude if she
keep her guests waiting for a long
time while she fusses over her dress.

They had much rather see her instead.

These are the most strict of the iron-

bound restrictions for those who call.

There are other rules that are more
voluntary, that come more or less

from the kindness of the heart

1KN0W of a lady who is a semi-
invalid. She has many friends who

love her and who consequently call

upon her. But, she told me one day,
although she loves her friends and en-

joys their visits, they tire her very
much.
"They forget, my dear," .she said,

"that I am not strong. They stay on
and on until my head spins and my
eyes feel as if they are burning me.
They talk of things that intere.st me,
and yet after a while that, too, tires

me. I cannot follow their conversa-
tion or act as if interested; I can only
remember how weary I am and wish
that they would go home."
The c'\llers in this case were well

meaning, kind friend.s. They had no
intention of doing wrong, but they
were certainly very thoughtless.
Then there is another kind of a

caller that everybody dislikes; the
woman, filled up to the eyes and over-
flowing with gossip who will go to call

on a nervous friend. She will talk

until her hostess is almost frantic, and
then, with many warnings, she de-

parts to pounce upon another victim.
Who has not been at some time the

unlucky recipient of a call made by
the kind of woman who fusses and fid-

gets during her whole stay, who folds
and unfolds her hands, picks at her
gloves, and taps on the floor with her
feet? When she has been seated for a
few minutes, she begins to say

"I must go home now," or
"I don't want to tire you," or even
"My, how late it is!" until, after

much confusion, she has finally

dragged hc-r hostess to the door. Then
whili- thf unwilling lady is standing
shiverinjf in the icy air, shp compla-
cently chats until the whole house is

chilled through, and her poor friend
has taken cold.

THERE are many kinds of calls and
t)ne is as different from the others

as the summer is from the winter.
There is the condolence call, when one
should be cheerful as well as tender
and loving; there is the "first call" to
welcome a new neighbor; and there is

the "I've-got-to-do-it" call. The last
in very awful, for the caller usuallv
goes prepared to be bored to death
and she is rarely disappo ited. When
one expect.s to have a horrid time one
usually does.

The "first call" has to be very hospi-
table and friendly. The object of
such a call is to welcome a newcomer
into the social life of the place.
Naturally, she gets her impressions
from your attitude. Such a call should

be returned in about ten
days.

But the condolence call

is a very delicate matter.
One must avoid unpleas-
ant subjects and gloomy
predictions; and one must
be sympathetic with a very
subtle sympathy.
There are many people

who make their calls at in-

convenient times. Some
carelessly informal people

^i^ rush in anywhere from
nine o'clock in the morning

Sangiter. Jr. Until three in the after-
noon; while others never

appear until seven or eight o'clock

and stay on, while a hungry family
impatiently clamors for dinner. Now,
the best calling time is between four
and six in the afternoon. That time
fits in nicely between the hurry of
the housework and the calm of the
evening.

I
DO not know just how early the
call had its origin, but I can imag-

ine that in the early part of the rough
stone age, the ferocious, cannibalis-
tic ladies hitched up their prehistoric
monsters to the family chariot and
went out to see their friends. Long
before the time of the Caesars, calling
was quite a feature of Roman society.

The Bible tells us that Jesus went to
see his dear ones. Can you imagine
the love that came with him and the
joy with which he was gi-eeted?

If we could only put a little of the
spirit of love into our calls, they
would be better and more satisfying
things, not only for our.selves but for
our hostess.

When you fin out to mnkc n call,

Don't fuss about your hat :

Don't let your thoughts tlwell on your prloves,

Or unythini; like that

!

But oh ! be sure that in your soul
Some kindness has its place;

Let happiness be in your mind,
A smile upon your face.

For in this world much sorrow
Anrl trouble have Iheir sway;

See if you cannot banish them
A little while to-day.

Make other hearts in time with yours,
Comfort the tears that fall ;

Oh, dear, remember just these thlmcR,

When you ko out to call

!

Anvil Sparks

..Flowkry speech is often the
adornment of barren ideas.

. . When the flowers are too thick in
the pasture they are weeds.

. .It makes some folks rather cross
to feel the burden of a cross.

. .The way is plain, but one must be
careful how he walks therein.

..A TA.STE that cannot be satisfied
where the Shepherd leads is vitiated.

. .The l)est way to get along with
some people ia not to go their way at
all.

. .If men could belong to God with-
out being good it wouldn't be hard to
fill up the kingdom.

. .The flood Shepherd takes off the
fleece at the proper season for the
comfort of the sheep.

. .Thehe is such a thing as makinir
so big a matter of a little dillicully
that, in overcoming it, you deceive
yourself into thinking you have over-
topped a mountain.

..When mean thingn are said
almut you, if they are true, amend; if

they are not true, it is not a bad idea
to amend a little anyway.

Modern ideas in building construction find

their best, their most artistic, their most econ-

omical expression in

—

Utility Wall Board
It is the ideal wall for the interior of the home, office, store.

garage, or other building.

It takes the place of lath and plaster and is cheaper than the

old-fashioned lath and plaster wall.
|

It does away entirely with the muss attendant on wall building;''

and once up, set by either novice or expert, you are done forever

with cracked walls, falling plaster, unsightly stains, etc.

It will not warp, crack, nor shrink and is sound and moi.sture

proof; fire resisting and as durable as the building itself.

Utility Wall Board is extensively used in reconstructing the

old home as well as in building the new. May be put on over

old and cracked plaster if desired.

It may be decorated in any way you would treat a plaster wall.

Write for Sample and Booklet

THE HEPPES COMPANY
4511 Fillmore St., - ... - Chicago, III.

?helps-f;9ff
BUGGY
BOOK

H. C. PHELPS

Write tod&y sure for Knelps' new book on Split Hickory Vehicles. Shows
iargest selection in America—over 140— full anil complete line of harness
styles. 167,000 regriilar customers already. Phelps ships (/»>«/ to you ^.^

from his mammoth factories—no dealers' profits.

You oueht to have this fine book whether you buy
now or later. It is buggry authority. Then too—

Phelps Guarantees to Save You $25 to $40
Gives You a 30 Days' Free Road Test^

Don't buy a buppy without Phelps book nnd low prices.

Auto St'ut HuKvfios, Runabouts, Surreys. Ciirts. (.'arniyrt's,

Sprinit Wntfons. etc.— all of the famous genuine Split
Inckory construction. Write immediately and get free
bouk by return mail. Phelps pavs the pofitaire. too,

Addr«*s H. C. PHCLPS, Pr«slil«nt

The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co., Station 236 Columbus.

Save «5 to ^23
Faclory Pricei-Freijbl Paid— One Year's Trial

Our Factory
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^TH POETS GRAVE AND GAY

4(

) NATCHRAL SELECTION"
iiilly dedicated to those who ttccevt the

evolution to its ultimate conclusions.)

atchral Selection's a wonderful god,

a wonderful father is he :

I
of a piece of inanimate clod,

makes it an ant or a bee

:

liee. he buildeth a wonderful cell,

10 spider a fine, silken skein ;

licaver a lodge in the deep, woody dell,

J does it in sunshine or rain,

J does it again and again !

cl not to learn, nor a teacher to teach.

iiinit like Minerva from Jove.

oil and complete, with a vast skill tJ

|ach

I

the prrcatest of weavers that wove,

I trreatest of masons the world ever :?•.,

rtificers cunnins and rare,

ever have reached with i\ hammer or

\\v,

>ipu and I see here an'' thrto,

you and I see everywhere i

:k in the dim, dusty ages so gray,

rillions or more, I am told,

as nothing and nothinK and nothinu for

ve;

larkness nor heating nor cold :

vard nor downward nor inward nor out,

orrow nor sickness nor sin ;

iw Nothing came to bring Something
bout,

never a kinfolk nor kin,

II I can never begin I

ter Selection, he happened about.

He ime not from heaven nor hell

;

le up from Nowhere within or without,

Ai he stationed himself in a cell

:

it seems he could think pretty fairly just

hen,

A he liked not his bearings at all,

1(1 it was nothing it ought to have been.

It ade his old appetite pall,

A his clothing was scant—in the fall

!

en he began, and he wriggled around.

had him no mate nor a wife!)

irted a Something somewhere— I'll be

lound !^
soon it was seen to be Life !

! kept on a-working and scheming along,

e the ages went by with a throb,

just made us men with our soul thirst

d song,

he didn't then throw up his job,

lidn't relinquish his job !

We don't need a god, nor a saviour to save.

And there's no such a folly as sin ;

Old Natchral Selection, the cunning old knave.
Has made and can make us again ;

Then here's to the New—let the Old pass away,
'Tis the fittest that only survive ;

We'll live and be happy forever and aye.

We four and another—that's five !

(Three monkeys, '.wo donkeys—that's five!)

Douglas Dobbins.

THE CROCUS

THESE hardy little iiionecrs are fearless of

the cold.

And spring the first of all the flowers above the
frozen mold ;

And in the chilly winds of March their dainty
censers swing

Beside the drifts of melting snow, to give a
hint of spring.

Low in the tangled grasses, faded and dead and
sere.

They come with joyful message, the sodden
earth to cheer ;

Attired in purple vestments and breastplates

of pale gold

To clasp the silvery furze they wear to shield

them from the cold.

They are the swift forerunners of Flora's

welcome train.

Who will strew with bloom and verdure the

valley and the plain.

Although she is belated and the time is overdue,

She sends the little crocus to keep her promise
true.

Clarion, Iowa. Mrs. W. F. Gibbs.

INSOMNIA

THE weary, lingering moments fade and die.

The lengthening hours in slow procession

creep :

The phantom slumber coldly passes by,

"Tired nature's sweet restorer, gentle sleep."

But oh, my heavenly Father, when
I'm laid in death's dark chamber deep,

I trust to share thy promise then
;

"He giveth his beloved sleep."

Philadelphia. S. C. COLLIS.

A WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE
Continued from page A09

e culprit raised his head for one
:e, then dropped it again.
he must a come atter little Jo,"
lid hopelessly.

t little Jo himself, grasping his
er's hand, dragged her forward.
n' so they know now that pappy
rade for the hawg," he was con-
ng, "an' you know it, an' pappy's

lioest man that ever lived—-'cep'n
il

'

Ids
somewhat anomalous conclu-

brought the pair to the table and
' Jo, having no better use for the
1 he held, laid it against his

ler's, where it was swiftly caught
\ retained.

iderick drew away from the pair,
ing them alone to make their ad-
nent.
Veil, Harmon," inquired Big Jake's
anageable voice, as the justice
"ged from the door leading little

'now that you've took and turned
Je loose, what air we all a-goin' to
ifith him?"

The squire squinted one eye thought-
fully. "Why—you're a-goin' to rent
him that piece of creek bottom you fell

out with him about last year," he said
decidedly. "The man can make a liv-

ing off tha-^."

There was a moment of silence out
of respect to little Jo's presence; then
the child saw, down in the yard, a dog
he knew and ran to greet it.

"Um," grunted Renfro reflectively.
"Well, looks like such a chap as little

Jo might make a man of his daddy
yit."

The squire moved aside from the
doorway to let Larue and his wife
through. The man had slung the big
bundle on his shoulder and was shift-
ing the sleepy baby to his left arm as
he came out.

"Whar we goin' now, mommy?" the
boy cried, running up to his parents.
"Home."
The mother answered in one word;

but that one word meant all to those
who heard it.

THE FORGOTTEN SECRET
Continued from page iOS

'as said: "There was probably not
lour of the day in all the last years
lis life when his passion for souls
not present itself consciously and
5umingly to his heart." Think of
ie instances and many others that
ht be mentioned, and it will not be
cult to know what is the matter
(1 a good many of us. When we
le to look out on a dying world,
lewhat as Jesus looked upon it

n his cross; when we come to hear
forlorn bUrden of woe as he heard
coming from the four winds of
ven; when we come to have his
sion for souls, for which he en-
ed the cross, despising the shame;

then, and not till then, will we be able
to accomplish large things for him.
Oh, away with this deadness in regard
to eternal realities! Away with this
spirit of selfishness and materialism
that abounds throughout the land!
Away with our ease r.nd self-indul-
gence and craze for pleasure-seeking!
Away with this subtle universalism
that is saying, "Peace, peace," when
there is no peace. God grant to waken
up his slumbering churches until they
will go forth. Christlike, throughout
the world, winning the nations from
the darkness of sin, out to the light of
his truth and freedom of his blessed
Gospel.

By all means, Try KARO
in your Preserving this Year

THE secret of getting jams, jellies,

preserves and canned fruits
mellow and ricli is to blend the
sweetening perfectly with the fruit.

Now that you can get Karo Crystal
WItite, you will find that the use oi

part Karo with the sugar in your pre-
serving syrup will not only g^ve you
mot-e uniformly good preserves, but will

save you a great deal of time and bother.

Karo better blends the sugar syrup
with the fruit juices, develops fruit

flavor in perfection—prevents candy-
ing or crystallizing of jellies and
jams.

Get Karo Crystal White from j'our

grocer. Make your preserving syrup as
described in our Karo Preserving Book.
This book tells the surest methods for

putting up every kind of fruit

—

and
sterilizing preserves so they 7vill keep
perfectly. We shall be glad to send you
a copy FREE—just send us your name
on a post card.

Dept. O.

Send for your FREE COPY. AToro Preterving Book

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
NEW YORK P.O. Box 161

CORN STARCH
TN hot weather especially, be sure to keep

Kingsford's Corn Starch always at hand. It

will add many dainty palatable dishes to your
summer menu—nutritious, while light and wholly
digestible.

When you order Kingsford's, see that you are

given Kingsford's; not ordinary Corn Starches
and inferior substitutes, which are sold at the
same price as Kingsford's.

Pastry Flour—Prepare your own pastry flour by adding
Kingsford's Corn Starch to regular bread flour in propor-
tions of one part Kingsford's Corn Starch to five parts
flour, sift together three times.

The addition of corn starch reduces the percentage of
gluten which often causes cake to be tough.

Kingsford's is the principal Corn Starch of this

country—prepared so carefully that it has maintained its

superiority for more than sixty years.

Send your name for our new Corn Products Cook Book, with the
latest recipes for the use of Kingsford's Corn Starch and Karo Syrup.
Handsomely illustrated in color.

Dept. O.
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

NEW YORK P. O. Box 161
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TH E KING'S JEWEL

"Since I've been wearing the

Cumfy-Cut Vest, I've never been

bothered vv^ith shpping straps."

After the ordinary kind, the

Gfn^-eut
\» a luxury. TTie Can l-Slip shoulder strapa (palsnled

January 19, 1909) are ihr rault of ihr method of knilling

— the straps are "set in" toward the centre, so that they

always cling to the shoulder. It is imposfihlc for them to

slip or fall off.

Delightfully light, elastic and form fittiiig, and daintily

trimmed. Ask your dealer. Insist on seeing the Cumfy-
Cut label.

Don't be satisfied with the ordinary "strap-slipping"

kind, when you can get the Cumfy-Cut for the same price.

15c, 23c, 30c upwards.
Cninfy-Cal Union Suits also have the "Can't-Slip"

Strapa in addition to other improved features.

Setid a Postciird. i;hing denier' s name,
fur ilhiflrntcd folder.

BOYCE, WHEELER & BOYCE
364 Broadway - . . . New York

KYANIZE
Originally made for «?

floors, is i-qually good W '

for all wf>odwork and ^

furniture around the
house. It flows so freely
and dries so nicely you
can put it on yoursilf. Ii

dries quick and hard witli

a lustrous. saniUiry surface
that is easy to keep clean,
and is very durable.

Vv

Clear and seven popular colors

TRIAL OFFER If there is no Kyaiii/.e

HKeiit in your town,
send us lo cents (mentioning color you prefer
and your di-aler's name) for a trial can, a ten-
cent briisli, a cf)lor card and full directions.

Boston Varnish Company f"tl^n Boston

KYANIZE YOUR HOME

^ Beautiful Hair
\ Woman's

/I Crowning Glory
Kd .Ml our ti.iir is .irr.ingcd
Vj uiKlcr I'crfctl s.itiit.iry ( on-
'/ 'Iitiiiiis and i;ii.-irantce(l ex-

/ ' ciitinri4lly niie human hair.

/ Miiil u> iMiiif K;iiti[>lc of
j't.ur liair ,-iikI wc will send
switrti t'> ni.ilfh any sliarle.

AI1i:<H"l'.<,crilin.i|>l.iinl.o«.

r,. ..f.Dtlonally lowMid waabaolntcly
' ilr If yon are not fally latli-
is at once and we will cheerfally

'I ' rill •> ",] ii.ioltlet, shnwinic Litest .New York
and Paris Stylet, *ctit free upon request.

SWITCHKH
Straight Hair tTarv Hair

J».lnrh . |iiiV. anliicli
W-ItkIi . . I.no 23. Inch
ai-lnch . . i.r^i 24 Inch
M-lnrh •.!»< •» Inch

Oray ali»<lca a trltli- hwticr.
r»ychc KnnI Colirnrc, |i,|n.

HAIR FASHION.S ro 1212 Flatirm 814, NtwYali

Si.s:.

s.ni

4.00

,ea^ tlienew profession
Ti*ee Sur^ei'y 3b

Not ovrtriovsclr.l and r.ffrrs splendid and
unusual opp'iriunitiet to hnnoraMe young
men Attr«20lo2fl. Students must have
attrmled high schrK.I. Ije physically sound
and <i B'F-xf rlurartrr. After romi'leting
two yean' routie. g»><I men make $1,000
to $5.fKX) a year P(«ilions guaranteed to

good men after gtadualinn. Kverv rity,

ptk. orchard and imvaie estate needs an
Kxpert Tree Siitgenn I'lisilinns r.|»-n alto

with eitabliiherl rompanjet or Slate and
National C'lvernmenis Sjierial attention
to Fruit Crowing Tuition m<»letale,
including fint vear"t Uiaid. We pay
salary terfind vrac Write promiilly for

full Mrticiilart. Addtesa the Secretary.

Datey tfttiitota of Tret Snrgrry,
"ns 213 Kent. Ohio

THE other day I read a little

story which seems full of

meaning. Here it is, in sub-
stance:

There was an outcry at the door of

the kinfr's great hall, and a man in

battered armor stumbled in and stood

in front of the throne. He was
breathing: hard, for he was weary and
angrry and afraid, and the sobbing of

his breath shook him from head to

foot. But his anger was stronger

than his weariness and his fear, so he
lifted his eyes steadily to the king's

face.

The king said, "Speak," but the

man uttered no word. Instead, he
drew from his breast a golden chain

at the end of which was a jewel set

with a great blue stone. Looking at

it for a moment scornfully, as one who
had a grievance, he threw it down on
the steps of the throne and turned
to go.

"Stay," said the king; "whose is

this jewel?"

"An old servant of yours gave it to

me and told me it came from the
king," the man replied, "He said it

was the blue stone of the Truth, per-

fect and priceless. Therefore I must
keep it as the apple of mine eye and
bring it back to the king perfect and
unbroken. So, against open foes and
secret robbers I have defended it with
faithful watching and hard fighting.

Through storm and peril, through
darkness and sorrow, through the
temptation of "leasure and the bewil-

derment of riches I have kept it.

"But, king," he continued, "the
jewel is not untarnished, not perfect.

There is a flaw in the stone. I saw it

first as I entered your palace gate.

Look! It is not the crvstal of Truth.
I have been deceived. You have
claimed m'" life for a fool's errand.
Take the iewel."

The king looked not at the gold
chain and the blue stone, but at the
face of the man. Then he said gently,

"Will you give me my jewel?"
The man lifted his eyes in wonder.
"It is there," he cried, "at your

feet!"
"I spake not of that," said the king,

"but of your life—yourself. Have
not your labors brought you strength;
your perils, wisdom; your wounds, pa-
tience? Has not your task broken
chains for you and lifted you out of
sloth and above fear? Do you say
that the stone which has done this for
you is false, a thing of naught? My
jewels that I seek are not dead, they
are alive. But the stone that led you
here—look! has it a flaw?"
He stooped and lifted the jewel.

The light of his face fell upon it.

And in the blue depths of the sapphire
the man saw a star.

This story of the blue stone of

Truth brings to our minds another
precious jewel-—the Pearl of great
price. Many have declared that there

are flaws in this stone also. They
have pronounced it imperfect, of little

worth. But what has it done for

those who have believed in it? It has
made them patient in trial, pure in

temptation, valiant in danger, glad
even in sorrow. They have defended
it against open foes and secret rob-

bers \vith faithful watching and hard
fighting. Well or wounded, at home
or in exile, they have often given their

lives for it, deeming it of more value
than all the gold of earth. Is a pearl
which has done this for men a thing of

naught?
Olive Schreiner, in one of her little

dream-stories, tells of a hunter who
went forth to capture Truth in a net.

Wisdom told him that the net itself

must be made of Truth, "for nothing
but Truth can hold Truth." When
men have truthfully and sincerely
sought to learn the real worth of this

pearl, they have never failed to see its

beauty and value. Men must be can-

did and earnest in their investiga-

tions, unprejudiced, open-minded and
honest. Thus only can they realize

the genuineness and the beauty of the
true, the perfect.

But do not Christ's followers them-
selves sometimes think that they see

flaws in this wonderful pearl? Yes,
when they forget their Redeemer.
This precious jewel of salvation would
be of no value without the Saviour.
The man in this story had never be-
fore seen the king. A servant of the
king had given him the jewel. But
when the king himself stopped and
lifted up the stone and the light of his

face fell upon it, then in the blue
depths of the sapphire the man saw
no flaw—but a star.

This is perhaps the reason why so

many people think they find flaws in

the religion of Jesus Christ. They
have never seen it in the right light.

When the light which comes from his
face alone shines clearly upon it, then
they see no flaw, but a star! And
that star will remind us of another
star, which led the earnest-seeking
wise men to him.
We are Christ's jewels,

dren are of more value in

than many precious stones,
wise and faithful and lead others to
him. Then we shall one day shine as
the brightness of the firmament, and
as the stars forever and ever.

A. M. G.

Do you want to educate your chill
support a family; pay off a mortga^;
home; dress better than you can now i

Then do as tlioiisaixis of women are
make iiioiK'y Nidliiii; Fllire-Sllk Iiobi.
niider\\<*ar in your Iioiiie town. Ko exp-
necessary. ^Ve show you how.
Fibre-Silk Goods cost less, w(«r !.

last lonuei than any others in the world; i

eighteen years hy the \\4>rlti'» Star F
Mills, the largest in tlie woi Id niaiinfactl
selling direct to the eonsuiiiev. You get ije
at a low er cost hy buyini; Fibrc-SIlk hoL.
underwear direct hy mail or through onr
agents, as thonsands are douig all over the I

Fibre-Silk st'M-kings for men. women and child
all the style, charm and eomfort of a silk 1

three times as long. Aristocratic in appaartaee,!
in construction and absolutely free from seama. ^J
appealing to women is the Pearl Top, an exclutrti
with onr hose, which insures a p.-rfect fit tot
alike and pievcnts the .lr..|.|.ini ..f stitches of;«ic
your paitc,

500^

Ulne
-\.

.3TYLE295^

Send

His chil-

his sight
Let us be

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Mount Moriaii Camp C;ROijNn and Rest

Home for the Saints, Sick and Invalid has
isHuecl a preliminary Hiinoiincement of a camp-
meeting to lie(tin .(line 1, l!li:i, at Lonn Hill,

Conn, Mrs. M. H. Woodworth Eller, of Los
Anifeles, Calif., will be in chanie, and Mrs.
Carrie Jiidd Montnr)mcry, of Oakland, Calif.,

is also announced. For further information ad-
dress Dr. D. H. Dickerman, 193 (;o(Te Street,

New Haven, Conn.

—Jamkmtown, N. Y,, has had a remarkable
revival, crmitucled by Dr, Bierlerwolf, assisted

tiy the "National Male Quartet." The James-
town ,/oiirmi/ said concerninK the campaifcn

:

"Never since the days of the (treat Moody re-

vival of more than twenty years airo has the

city and vicinity heen so stirred by a reliftious

revival as in the Biederwolf services. No man
who has deep in his heart the Rood of all the
communit>* can fail to see the wonderful work
thnt has lieen accomplished here within the
Inst live weeks."

—"I AM A PHIMONKK, but no loss a child of (lod.

I am livinR to live asain ; lierause I am or wai
iruilty of one sin, is no rensiin why I should
continue in sin. I say I was Kuilty ; I mean hy
thnt that (iod for Christ's sake has foritiven

thnt sin, anil I am no lonicer euilty of it, for

I have lonir aim fully repented, not beeauM I

was in prison for that crime, l)Ut brcnus* I

felt thi> iriiilt of the crime and sin and I hat*

lened to my Saviour lo cleanse me from lin

and IiIkimI irulltlness. No one can ever know
Ihe terrible nKony I suffered mentally and the

lerrilile icloom that haunted me until I felt the

spiritual relief." This letter is one of the
cheering messaxes that comes to Rev. and Mrs,
James Telcf, of Minneola, Kla., who are en-
RaRed in work amonR the prisoners in that sec-

tion, Mr, Teter is the State chaplain of prison!.

Beside his evangelistic work he has been suc-

cessful in securing large quantities of helpful

reading: matter for the use of the prisoners,

—A China luncheon was given in the Hotel
Astor, New York, on March 1, at which nearly
600 women discussed plans for the evangeliza-
tion of China, under the Emergency Call for

China issued tiy the Preshyterian General As-
sembly, The assembly has voted to try to send
100 new missionaries to China within the next
three years and to obtain special gifts in excess
of the regular n|>pi-opriatinns asked for to
cover this increase<l expense. Among the
speakers were: Mrs. Dwight Poller. Mrs.
Charles K. Roys, Dr, Mary H, Fulton. Miss
Emma ,S. Webster, Dr, Ccorge S. Wclister, Mrs.
DeWill Knox and Miss Charlotte E. Hoyes.
—Mihsionary A. R. Stark of Callao, Peru,

writes that "the circulation of the Scriptures
in my field in Peru. Chile. Bolivia, Ecuador,
Colombia anil Venezuela reached the splendid
total of H2,(II8 rtndes of Ciod's WonI during
1912. principally in Spanish, South America
is an expensive flelil, as will be seen from the

fact that our expenses exceeded $20,000. We
deeply npprecinle the co-operation of TllK
ClUilHTlAN Hkhalii and its friends in this great
work. The prayers of your readers will be
warmly appreciated that Ihe Word of God
may have free course and be glorifled."

50 cents for a pair of Style No, 295

If not satisfactory, money refunded. It is an
extra light weight sauze, with high spliced
heel and double sole and extra long pearl top.
The ideal stocking for summer wear—adorns
and beautifies the foot. Made in black, white,
tan, slate, helio. royal blue, wine, pink, and
light blue. Sizes 8 to 10)^. Sent postpaid.
Free Catalog containing sample of raw

material and showing most advanced styles in
hosiery and underwear.
Write us and if we are represented in your

locality our agent will call on you; if not
represented we fill orders direct.

Agents Wanted- •"„"X'2' ''"JP.i"
""• ^'"''"' '^'•'••»»

—S sell Flbre-Sllk poods, a nernianent,
pleasant and pn>fltal)]e business. Fibre-Silk agent in
California made *-.'Sl)0.nO la.st f.ill Our talcs instructor
t<"ils joii how. (iet our free bcnik. Writo to-day. Addrwa

Dept. 82, Bay City. Mich.

W^ IS
BONDER WORKEI

Sprinkle a little 3-in-One on some (

cheese-cloth. Let it stand a short I

time until the oil permeates every I

part of the cloth. Then you have a I

real, sanitary Dustless Dusting Cloth. I

"3-in-One Dusting Cloths are ridicn-j

lonsly low in cost and far superior to any I
j

can buy for 25c to $1.00." M rs. T. F. Huist,

42 Forest St, Montclair, N. J.
—_ m lu nur rarr Write for Bencroos ir^v
Try J-IN-UNt rKtL sample, Dustlesa Duitinc

I

Circular and the S-in-Ono Dictionary—all trael
toyou. Write «<mIii>! I

Sold in nil trcKiil Btorcs In 8 sin) bottles: lOe I

flo«.).2Sc (3 o7..),r.0c(Soii..l-2pint). Also in I

patented Hnn(lyOilCnn,31-2oM.,2Sc Ubraiy
|

Slip «HU every bottle.

3-IN-ONE OIL CO.
I 42-C,F. Broadway New York City

|

DON'T PAY TWO PRICEil
B»vo IS. 00 to l'.n;.ijo on

ilHoosier Rangei
and Heaters
not buy iho lU-^t when joal

tlicm at BucU low on-f
e&rU-of K&otory prlOM.!
>ur now ItnproTemealil

abftolutcly eurpa^^s *07|
thliiK ever pn>ducM*l
F.-ivo encniEh on a ftlnglcl

BloTotfi !>iiy vnur y\ Intern
rl. Thirty ilnyH froo trlftll

your own |ir>nir Iwfore yoal
y. Send postal todjiy for|

largAfrsaoatalogand prim
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!UR SPECIAL OFFER
I To the Readers of

1 leChristianHerald

'

I should have all of Mrs. Porter's books
in your library with

POLLYANNA
The Glad Book" Net, $1.25

The titles are as follows:

MISS BILLY
'o say of any story that it makes the

Tier's heart feel warm and happy is to

p( it praise of sorts, undoubtedly. Well,

ti s the very praise one jrives Miss Billy.
"

licugo lievord-Hcrutd.

Vith frontispiece in color, <|> 1 .OU

ISS BILLY'S DECISION
A sequel to Miss Billy

I

The stoi-y is delightful, and as for Billy

W elf—she is all right !"

—

PhiladeipUia

ith frontispiece in color, net, «p 1 .^«3

TIE TURN OF THE TIDE
\ veiT beautiful book showing the in-

fl ice that went to the developing of the
li| of a dear little girl into a true and
p 1 woman."

—

Herald and Presbyter.

Illustrated, $1.25

CROSS CURRENTS
To one who enjoys a story of life as it

i 0-day, with its soi-rows as well as its

t mphs, this story is sure to appeal."

—

i Ar News Monthly.

Illustrated, $1.00
^ will send any of the above
1 iks, delivery prepaid, upon re-

( pt of the published prices, if

} I mention The Christian Herald.

L. C. PAGE & COMPANY
I Publishers, Beacon St., Boston

Lfe Insurance
For Chicks —
The life of every RANCOCAS Day-Old
lick is insured by our guarantee until
reaches your express station.

R.VNCOCAS Hatching: Eggs are gnar-
iced 1(X) per cent, fertile. With 12,000
'cders on Rancocas Farms we can
ok this guarantee.

Our written guarantee accompanies
I erj- order for Rancocas S. C. W. Leg-
irns.

Write for information and prices

ANCOCAS POULTRY FARMS
Box 102, Brown's Mills, N. J.

E) Your Teeth Drop?
DJTAFFIX will hold them in place
w ther you eat, talk or cough. A
ci imy, vegetable powder. Pleasant,
Hmless and ANTISEPTIC. Not a
C( ent. Does not harden. DENTAFFIX
is 3t used as a tooth powder or paste.
D tists who have given it a trial are
01 best friends. Ask them. If your
D ggist does not have it we will mail in

p n wrapper j4 oz. can upon receipt of
fi / cents. Stamps taken. We guarantee

P "ITAFFIX and will refund money if
it Des not do all we claim.

iE HOFFMANN LABORATORIES j

R n 707. Northampton Bank BIdg., Easton, Pa.

i/VVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

Busing INGERSOLL PAINT — proved
iot by 66 years' use. It will please you.

nly Paint endorsed by the "Grange."
ade in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE.
1i a the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

^ifaERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
< »U about Paint and Painting for Dorability.
to avoid trouble and expense canned by paints
IK. chalking and pceliiiK. Valuable information
i?J»». with SiimplH (^iilor Cardo. WriU mt. DOvW I can lavo you monoj.

1 1 f.ligenoll, 253 Plymouth St.. Brooklyn. N.V.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

I
SHOULD like to say for the An-
swered Prayer Department that
God hears and answers my
prayers every day by his loving

watchfulness over me and by guiding
me. I could write all day and then
not be able to tell of all the prayers
he has answered. But I should like

to tell of one instance. Our church
(Baptist) several years ago had a
mortgage of $230. We were few in
number and very poor and the debt
was a heavy burden. We reorgan-
ized and I was elected treasurer. I

at once became interested in that in-

debtedness and wanted to get it off

our hands, but most of the members
thought it was impossible to raise
that amount even with outside help.
The State Board had sent a good man
as our pastor for a while, and he also
was anxious to pay it off. At last
after six months the church appointed
me to raise it if I could. I began
work on Friday and two weeks from
the next Sunday night we burned the
mortgage. I took the matter to God
and told him everji:hing. And every
time I went out I first asked God to
open the hearts of the peonle he di-

rected me to. I did not do it; God
did it, and with him all things are
possible. Blessed be his name."

The above inspiring letter comes
from Miss C. M. V., Greencastle, Ind.
The prayer - plus - faith - plus - work
method is a good one for debt-raising
or any other kind of church business.

M. P. writes from Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, Canada:

"I have just been reading the An-
swered Prayers and enjoy that de-
partment so much. It gives me new
strength. Just now I am passing
through the fire and am trusting in

God to heal me and hope he will help
me to be a better Christian than ever
before."

A. F. S.,of Smithburg, Md., writes:
"I wish to acknowledge my heartfelt
thankfulness to our heavenly Father
for the restoration to health of three
of my dear friends for whom I prayed
constantly."

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from
Mi-s. W. p. A., Guthrie, Okla. : A Granite state

Reader, Freman, N. H. ; E. R., Amherst, Neb. ;

A. W., Chico, Calif. : Mrs. D. C. M., Emporia,
Kan. ; E. W., Dallas. Texas : Mrs. E. C. S.,

Snyder, Texas : Miss J. I. D.. Bis Rapids, Mich.

;

"A Lover of All." Georgetown, N. Y. : E. A. M.,
Walter, Mo. ; Mrs. J. R. B., Asheville, N. C. ;

An Anxious One, Roseoe, S. D. ; Mrs. J. J. H.,
Mechanicsville, Iowa : A Reader, Washington, D.

C. ; A Widow, Perrysburpr, Ohio ; A Reader,
Carterville, 111. ; M. M., Anderson, S. C. : M. H.
D., GrifrRsville, III. : Mrs. J. J. F., Milton. Calif.

:

J. N., Raritan, 111. : A Constant Reader, Eden,
III. ; J. H. C, Sunflower, Miss. : A Reader,
Portland, Ore. ; Mrs. E. T., Bowe.smont, N. D.

;

Mi-s. Z. I. D., Pontiac, Mich. ; Mrs. H. F. S.,

Columbia City, Ind. ; A Reader, New York.

«/^

The President Addresses Congress

Continued from page iOO

and children's dresses, blankets and
flannels, cotton clothing, such as un-
derwear, stockings and gloves), collars
and cuffs. The bill, as presented to
Congress, provides for an immediate
cut of 25 per cent, in the duty on
sugar, with the provision that it be
placed on the free list in three years.

Altogether it is estimated that the
reductions in the tariff will amount to

$80,000,000 annually. It is expected
that this will be made up by the pro-
ceeds of the income tax provided for
in one section of the new tariff bill.

It is planned to tax all incomes of
more than $4,000. This covers per-
sonal revenues of all kinds, salaries or
business profits. The President, the
Federal judges and some other public
officials are exempted from the re-
quirements of the bill. Between $4,000
and $20,000 the tax is one per cent, of
the amount by which the income ex-
ceeds $4,000; from $20,000 to $50,000,
two per cent, on the amount in excess
of $20,000; from $50,000 to $100,000,
three per cent, on the amount exceed-
ing $50,000; over $100,000, four per
cent, on the amount exceeding that
figure.

At Last Coffee

Finds Its Master

A Marvelous Substitute Has Been Found Which
Will Replace Coffee in Millions of Homes.

30, 000 Twenty - five - Cent Packages
Given Away to Introduce It,

A Package Makes 70 Delicious Cups

It is now possible to quit the health
destroying coffee habit, and every user
of coffee whose health has been im-
paired by the use of regular coffee

should welcome this new mixture with
open arms and adopt its use at once.

As you will know if you have been a
user of coffee, its constant use will
cause many ailments and symptoms,
among them

Nervousness

Sleeplessness

Headache

Dizziness, etc.

and in many instance.s the heart and eyes
become affected, and if its use is not abandoned
in time, a complete break-down is apt to be
the final result. It therefore irives us pleasure
to present a new substitute for coffee. That
substitute is

"Smith's Imitation Coffee"

Smith's Imitation Coffee is not a medicine,
but is made from wholesome materials, among
them Figs, Barley and Malt, and your money
will be refunded if it does not excel every
cereal coffee that you have ever used. A 25-
cent package makes seventy cups of a delicious
coffee-like drink and will go a^ far as two
pounds of coffee. Most people will actually
declare that it tastes better than real coffee.
It is unlike anything that you have ever used
or seen and you can drink all you want of it

the same as you would eat fresh fruit and it

makes the best table beverage that you have
ever tasted.

Smith's Imitation Coffee more than merely
replaces the dangerous real coffee, which con-
tains caffeine and which often wrecks the
health of its users. This new beverage tastes
better and is more gratefully satisfying than
any coffee you ever drank. It is nourishing,
body building, and can do you nothing but good.
You can drink all you want of it without fear
of any bad after effects, and it is good for the
children.

It will help you reduce the high cost of living,

as it goes twice as far as the same value of real

coffee. While not a medicine, it will probably
save your doctor bills by increasing the health
of yourself and family.

A twenty-five cent package of "Smith's
Imitation Coffee" will be mailed free to any
one who will send us ten cents in stamps or
coin, to help us to pay for postage and packing.
Our full address is on coupon below. Please fill

out the coupon and mail it today.

Coupon for a 25c Package
Smith's Imitation Coffee

JOHN A. SMITH CO.,
Dept. C-5, Smith BIdg.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Please send me postpaid a 25-cent

package of your Imitation Coffee. I

enclose 10 cents for postage and packing.
I have never tried it and I will not offer
this package for sale.

Name

Street

City .

State ,
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WHERE WASHINGTON WORSHIPED
BY ALFRED THOMAS MARKS

THREE churches in Virginia
hold proud claim to close con-

nection with George Washing-
ton, in each of which he held

the position of vestryman. One of

these is Christ Church, in Alexan-
dria; another, Falls Church, in the
town of the same name (about six

miles southwest of Washing^ton, in

Fairfax County) ; the third is old Po-
hick Church in Mount Vernon Parish,

so-called for Pohick Creek, a small
stream flowing close by. The last

named was the "home" church of

Washington, and that to which he
was most closely allied, having served
as warden and vestryman in it for

over twenty years, and during that

time contributing generously to its

support.

Of Christ Church he was a frequent
attendant, as business often called

him to Alexandria (which was his

post office, voting and market place)

for considerable periods; and espe-

cially was this true after the Revolu-
tion, when Pohick Church (which suf-

fered severely from the misfortunes
of war) was frequently closed. With
Falls Church he had a som.ewhat
slighter connection and for a shorter
period, but contributed liberally to

build it and acted as one of its ves-

trjmien, as the records show.

Pohick Church is situated about
three miles from the Potomac River
and six miles south of Mount Vernon.
In Washington's day it was the cen-

ter of an extensive neighborhood, set-

tled by wealthy planters, whose broad
acres separated them widely from
each other, and who, therefore,

thought little of a drive of half a
dozen miles, more or less, to church;
for in that day the old Virginia fami-
lies retained their stalwart English
custom of regular attendance at pub-
lic worship. An Englishman visiting

one of these "barons of the Potomac"
in the colonial days gives in his diary
a picturesque description of attend-
ing a service at Pohick. He says:

"The ladies drove to church in

coaches and four, with liveried coach-
men and outriders; the gentlemen
went on hor.seback." The gay dresses
and liveries and loud vociferations of

the gentlemen, calling to their negro
lackeys, reminded him more of a fox
hunt than of a church congregation.
He adds, however, that quiet and the
utmost reverence were observed within
the church.

Pohick Church was built in 1773,
after plans made by George Washing-
ton himself, its construction being
carried on under the direction of a
committee of which he was chairman;
and George Mason of Gunston Hall,

author of the "Virginia Bill of
Rights," and George William F'airfax
were members. Washington also de-

signed the interior arrangement of
the church, and the plans in his own
handwriting are to-day among the
most cherished archives of Mount
Vernon. By them we see that no
space whatever was given to vesti-

bule or robing room, such conve-
niences in those days evidently be-
ing ronsidered superfluous. The high
"wineglass" pulpit stood in the cen-
ter of the nf)rth wall, the communion
table at the east end, while opposite
to it, betwwn the two west doors,
Htood the substantial font of native
gray granite that is to-day in use in

the sacred edifice. The plan shows,
also, the assignment of pews, and we
note the class lines which in those co-

lonial days marked «listinrtion in

church as well as in socirly. The
church was evident ly divided into two
sections, a broad aisle from front door
to pulpit marking the ilivision Iwlwccn
upper and lower classes. The two
center front seats were allotted to
(Jeorge Washington and George Wil-
liam Fairfax, those immediately be-
hind to F.und Washingtf)n and Alex-
ander Henderson, respectively. Two
side pews along the wall were as-
signed to the extensive family of

George Mason ; on the opposite side to

Captain Daniel McCarthy and Martin
Cockburn.
The church must have been hand-

somely equipped in its day, for the old

records show that George Washington
supplied the gold leaf for the interior

decorations, and that he sent to Eng-
land for an appropriate set of books
for use in the church. The massive
communion service at which George
and Martha Washington knelt side by
side to receive the sacrament of the
church is to-day in existence and in

use in the church. Rev. Lee Massey
was the first rector appointed and he
served long and faithfully. But quaint
"Parson" Weems, so beloved of Wash-
ington, and author of that unique
Life of George Washington, officiated

there.

Old Pohick is as stanch and firm on
its foundations to-day as the day it

was erected, having withstood the
storm and stress of one hundred and
forty years. But the wealth and high
station of the Pohick neighborhood
departed many years ago, and now it

is settled by a race of hardy farmers.
The Daughters of the American Revo-
lution have restored the structure to

as near its original condition as pos-
sible.

Perhaps Christ Church in Alexan-
dria is the best known of Washing-
ton's churches. This church was like-

wise built in 1773. Here Washington
was vestryman and advisor. The
square pew on the left of the main
aisle occupied by George Washington
and his family is exactly as it was in

his day and is left undisturbed, ex-
cept that visitors to the church are
permitted to sit in it. The Bible on
the lectern is that originally used in

the church, and that in the pulpit is

one used lay Washington at Mount
Vernon. The high pulpit is exactly
the same as in Washington's day, the
.sounding board having been reclaimed
from an old lumber room and rehung
over it. The original communion ta-
ble and font stand in the chancel, as
do also the original chairs. The old
hanging chandeliers of brass, with
crystal pendants, in which wax can-
dles only are used, have also been re-
stored to place and use. In Christ
Church all the woodwork, pews, pul-
pit and walls are white, with narrow
bands of gold in typical colonial effect.

In the churchyard was held the fir.st

public meeting of citizens of Alexan-
dria to proclaim their adherence to
the cause of independence, and Wa.sh-
ington was chairman of and presided
over the meeting. At this meeting he
parted with his dear friends the
Fairfaxes, allied to him so closely by
ties of marriage and friendship.

CAU.KD HIGHER
Mrs. W. H. RohortHon. of p'intllay, Ohio,

l>«HKcd awny Novomlicr 14, 1912.

Mrn. Mary Emmn I.ornnx (65), of Laclede,
Mo., wan cnlled hiiirhrr Janiinry 21, IfllS.

Mnt. Princillo V. Card, of Bath, Mc, pawaed
away November 3. 1912. She wa» b Hfelonfr
Chriitian.

Mrn. Catharine Hryant, of Joy. 111., pamed
awny Decomlier 1, 1912. She wan a ilevoteil

ChriHllnn.

Mm. Kliznltrth Wheeler, of Union, N. Y., was
rnllifl hisher January 17, 1918. She waH n
di>vfited ChriHtinn.

Mm. Retwy F'lirden (90) paaned on to join
her love»l ont^ Jiiniiary 1, 1918. She waa Kreatly
loved l>y her fripnilii in Jeffemon. Ohio.

Arthur Riekard, of Kort Plain, N. Y., paaiied

away January IB. lOlS, at the aire of «4 yearn.
He wan a memlier t>f the Refornie<l Church.

Mm. W. H. Kurl.unh. of We^l Milan, N. H.,
entered into rei<l Janimry II. 19i:i. She wiin for

many yearn a leader of Tmk ('iikihtian IIkiiai.ii.

Mm. I). Taylor Veall, nf Wn»hlniftnn Ci.iirt

KouM', Ohio, panKe<l to the ureal Iteyond Hecem-
lier 12, 1912. at the aire o. n4 yearn. She waa
a devoted Chrintian. dearly t>elovefl hy all who
knew her.

Mm. R. Hanna llrquharl paaaed away at th«
home of her daughter, S. Weymouth, Maaa.. on
January 8, 1913, at the aire of one hundred
yearn and two month*. She waa a conatant
reader of TlIK C'HRIRTtAN HrMALD.

Vitalized Rubber
inDiamond Icu^chlTirc

EV

L

k^''

All types of Diamond Tires arc

made of Vitalized Rubber — n
newprocess discov-
ered by our chem-
i^s wiiich toughens
pure rubber so that it

will give you the greatest
mileage—stand the fridtion

of the road and the pull of

the engine—adapt itselffrom
one end of the thermome-
ter to the other—from high
speed to low—and under
all these conditions you, at

the wheel, are riding with
mind-comfort, free from
possible tire w^orries.

Additional Diamond advantages—Perfect 3-Point Rii

Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protectic

—and, if you w^ish, the no"w famous Diamond Safet

(Squeegee) Tread.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tirej'

—you can get them to fit your rims at any of ihv.

25.000 J) lamond Dealer i
always at your Service a

\\

10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL
We will ship you a
"RANGER" BICYCLE
on approval, freight
prepaid, to any place in

the U. S. without a cent
deposit in advance, and
allow 10 days' free trial
from the day you receive It.

If It does not pal t you In every
way and Is not all or more
than we claloi for It and ft

better bicycle than you can
iret anywhere else regardless
of price, orlt for any reason
whatever you do not wish to
keep It, ship It back to us at
our expense for freight and

you will iu*t ht* nnc C^»t out,

low FACTORY PRICES J\e •»" V.^__^^^—^^.^^ lilehc«t grade
blcycl('*»iiirt><'t fn)m ractory to rider at lower
prices tlien any other houKO. ^Vo eavo yon

flOtotSSmlddlemen'P profit nn evpry bicycle. HlKh(»«t

frade modelB with I'unctnro-rroof tiref. Importo<l Roller
obalns, pednlf*. ot4>.. at pricon D<> higher than cheap mall
order MrvolcK; ti]f>n rellablo MM?*'*"'" grade modclB at
unhpiirtf of low prlci'H.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED '""'htownanddiMtrict to
^^^_^^^^.^^^^-^..^_ ride and exhibit a paninlo
IBH " Hanifcr" lUc> .-lo fiirnl-lnMl by \i&. You » HI no
antoiilNliiMl fit <nir ir<^inh-t fully law pricri* and tho
lllMTal pro iMmttlon** anil mnnMal olfer wo give on tl ;» Hrwt
IDI^ nampio going to your town. \V rl(o nt onr«» for our
mprcinl offrr. DO NOT BUY a hlryrli»orai»alrortlro«
from auynurat any prirr until yon rt'celveourcataloguo
and learn our low prlceH ami lll>erai tornw. Illcyrin
DoiihTN, you can »*el1 onr blcyclo under your own nnine
Slatr at double our pricea. Orilon* flUiMl tboriay ni'elve*!.
(Toiid-liiiiid Ml<'yrl<»e—A llmltoil nninN'r taken In

traile by on r('lil<*ago retail Ptorw will borWwMxl out at onco
at 93 to f8 eeeh. DoncrlptlTo bargain llitt mailed f hm*.

TIRES. coASTERBRAi(E !r!fj'!!i"*;!'J'!";,"" *"':,:•
* lampff. cyclomeleni, partft

repalm, and cverytliliia In tho blcvdo linn at half
uminl priope. DO «OT WAIT but wrlt-^t^xlay foronr
Lnrfjr (iitnlndiir Iteaiit Ifnlly lllu-trntiHl an<lo«>iitnlnlng a
freat fniiil of Inten^ftlng mat let au'l nueful In fori tint i'>n.

t only roxtf a noftal to get rveryltiing. Wrde U now.

MEAb CVCL^ CO., bepl. L-71 CHICAGO, ILL.

h. cSh>M

iiii iiiiiimiii iiiiiimiiiiiii
r.sfSf MMrsr.srsi SMr.nr.iMf.v.v."

iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DrpI

CYCLONE
LAWN FENCE

is the liigliest grade
fence on the market, hcaviei,

stronget and closer spaced

than any other— rnst|iroo(,

durable, and made by the

evi'lnsivc Cyclone method
of wrninc which makes it

sag-proof.

Cyclone Fence
COSTS LJ'.SS than inferior

makes because it is made
in enormous quantities in

oiic o( the biggest fence

factories on earth.

CYCLONE
VICTOR

FARM GATES
are lioavily paK ani/ed,
built for slicngih, rrliabilily

and convrnicme. Heavy
luhular steel frames and rusl-

fabrlc. tlouble raiding devitr; automatic sti

Unk; adjustable sttflihrr bar holds fabric ill

rjvrs Iranir Irre from holes that weaken it.

; ijtalog and inlotnialion I'RKK. Wlile tod
j

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
92 - - WAUKEGAN. Il|

RESPONSIBLE LAPY CANV/\$SF.RS WANTED

Imn.'rtr.l Uai.liiili. I arri, rlr.

yoi.r •nirr liinr SampllI Hrrr
tlOOllS < It., DrpI W, ,Nn. t

Dreii (;oc..U. I I

Mahr • |onJ incomr iliirinl

N VlfoNAI, nill.s.M
lUarh Sfr«»c. N. V. <:UT.

MONUMENT
TRIATa OKFKK :25c.

FcirSn Mnnlhi' Sul*Tiptinn In tk«

Ilrnllh Ciihiirp Alii|ln7.in««

i njiidlf (rm»i- , i,in(j

rnrt sding,
sTurt Tiulitj, ' ITIT

l/f», lh» hmolli »r;t. • ;• 'r\ this

maguinf • «bil« and I' 'iliiralu
tbl». Ilnn,j (wk if Ji '; t.,ni[i» UidlT.

min CniTURI 00 . IIUMHrMAnr.NmTtiti
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Till- (liBnlly oT iironfr tnii the fi<ielllv wl
ulurh it rrprrdncet the M-ulplof * llltfnll

touch, give it arliAir lucrrmarv r'\rf Uorl

It It evpr-er>during. and n«' i.4,.tiiiil|

ci milciew, rrtow-grow th. rrmltipg I

bcrumiilinB Our memonali twve iael

Uted for forty years ancf flnnti elf-.

frM. Ijm enpensivr tiun Brami
»> deliver •or"l>"'- Write ar

Inr free de>l|ni and priree. Slat* I

rxilmare roal dealrrd.
Ktl.aUt Kttrrirmlmllrtt Wamlli.

MnNlMFNTAI BRONZE fO..

I
.1SS J Howirrl A»f Bridteporl.f



DR. TALKS ON FOOD
Pres. of Board of Health.

'What shall I eat ?" is the daily inquiry

; physician is met with. I do not hesi-

e to say that in my judgment a large

rcentage of disease is caused by poorly

ected and improperly prepared food.

V personal experience with the fully-

bked food, known as Grape-Nuts, en-

I

les me lo speak freely of its merits.

ji"From overwork, I suffered several

ijarswith malnutrition, palpitation of the

; art, and loss of sleep. Last summer I

IS led to experiment personally with

c new food, which 1 used in conjunction

th good rich cow's milk. In a short

ne after I commenced its use, the disa-

eeable symptoms disappeared, my
art's action became steady and normal,

e functions of the stoinach were prop-

ly carried out and I again slept as

: undly and as well as in my youth.

I "I look upon Grape-Nuts as a perfect

jod, and no one can gainsay but that it

is a most prominent place in a rational

ientific system of feeding. Any one

ho uses this food will soon be convinced
the soundness of the principle upon

hich it is manu'factured and may thereby

low the facts as to its true worth." Name
\ en by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
•There's a reason," and it is explained

the little book, "The Koad to Well-
He," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter ? A new
ne appears from time to time. They
re genuine, true, and full of human
iterest.

1 YPEWRITERSj^i,
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS, OLIVERS. UNDERWOODS, Ele.

!>4to'/^M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped ANYWIIEKE for Free Trial, or

KENTKU alloning Rent to AI'PIiY

PRICES 91S.OO UP
* I ;aj8 Mft^hioea Iieeh from the Mf're —Write for liluetrate.) rntnloe 71
'ewriter Emporium. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

-HOICE DESIGNS FOR NEW
lUMMER EMBROIDERY

'ainty ideas for all kinds of needlework, are found
* Kautnagraph Annual. You cannot realize the

l^iauty andconvenii.'nce of a Kautnagraph desi^ until
^ou have used one. New book, shirtwaist design and
|lphabot sent for 15 cents. Agents wanted,

uH-4KAUMAGRAPHCO..!W9W,3f*thSt.,New Yurv

^UMAGRAPH DESIGNS WON'T BREAK OFF

\^rust You Ten OaySm Send Mo Money
Hsir Switch on Approval Choice natural wavy or straight

hair. t>en.iliick of hairandl will mail a'2l'-iDeh, short stem,
fine bucinn hair switch to match. A hip bargain. Remit 9*2

in ten days or BcU 'S and (iET YOUR SWITCH FREE.
i Extra ehttdeaa littletnoro. Enclose 5o postage. Writetodoy
for free beauty book of latest styles hair dreSBing, high
grade ewitchcB, piifTfl. Mige, pomjiadours, and special bar-

gains in Oetrirh Fcaibers. WOMEX AGENTS WANTED.

r m^jr ^^a aiers, Dcpt. b7>22 Quincy St., Chicago

* ^' lir

MEN WANTED
rr?^Prepare a? Fireman,Brakemen.Clec*
trie Motormen, and colored Train Por-
ters. Hund/edBput to work — $66 to 81&0
a month. No experience necessary. 500
more wanted. Enclose stamp for AppUcfc-
tlon Blank. Name position you want*

IRAILWAYC.rDepLlS IMDIANAPOUS. IND.

AMAZINGPROFITS
IN MUSH ROOMS. Anybody can add $8 to $10 per
week to theirincomejinspare time, entire year
growing muslirooms in cellars, sheds, barns,

boxes, etc. I tell you wlipre to sell at highest
prices. Free Illustniteri Instruction Booklet.

HIRAM BARTON. 326 W. 48th St.. New York

ME8BATHTUB
Costs little, no plumbing:, little water.
Weight 15 pounds, folds into smsll roll.

Full length baths, tar bettei than tin tuhs. Lasts
for years. Write for epeci"! aeenU offer and deicriptioa.

EobiuoD Batb Cabinet Co.. 140 Vanco Street. Toledo, 0.

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
IAIND and AVater Fouls. Faim

* raised stock, witli ejrjjs in st^asoii-
Senrt 2c for my valualile illustrated <le-

scriptivf Poultry Book tor 1913, Write
II<Mir>' l*fil<*. r.ox ('."II. I'"n><*|>ovt. 111.

iDKEM S A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. 3

IJustout). Kound or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each 8:s songs, words aad
music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

S<fl MA LED '" '"<'' f"" «'' of fil'"' teeth. Partial sets in pro-f,-^ '"''-" portion. Hiiihcst prices puid for Old Gold, Plat-
num, .Silver. DiamondB .inil .lewelrv. Send by parcel post.
Phila Smelt, d: Ref. Co.. 823A Chestnut St.. Phila
Cut out adverti«ement for future reference. Eat. 21 yra.1

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Christian's Prayers*

H OW should a Christian pray?
What should prayer mean to
him? What place should it

have in his life? What is

prayer? All these are questions that
we cannot study too earnestly and
carefully.
The Answered Prayer column in

The Christian Herald gives week
after week plain statements of facts
from the experiences of honest people
who declare that prayer has brought
to them specific and practical blessing
and bounty. Any one of these columns
of letters would make inspiring read-
ing for this devotional meeting. In
preparing to lead the meeting a study
of S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on
Prayer and Prayer Changes Things
would be most helpful. Andrew Mur-
ray's books on prayer, especially With
Christ in the School of Prayer, are
very helpful. George Miiller's Life of
Trust is inspiring and full of interest.

After all, Jesus himself was the
greatest and best and most authorita-
tive teacher about prayer. In the
passage of Scripture assigned for this

week's study (Matt. 6: 5-13) we have
the heart of his directions and com-
mands about prayer. His first demand
is sincerity. Nothing is more terrible

than insincere prayer. The thought of
talking to God and not meaning what
you say is too dreadful to contemplate.
Yet many people do it. They ask God
to show them his will when they are
not willing to do his will. They ask
him to forgive their sins when they
have no deep intention of forsaking
their sins. Thev ask him to keep them
from sin when they do not really hope
to be kept from it. They ask him to

bring thinp-s to pass with no intention
of going out and doing the thing that
would help bring the answer to their
prayer. All this is sad and fright-

ful. The first step in prayer is to say
exactly what you mean and to mean
exactly what you say.

The next demand is humility. "En-
ter into thy closet." Prayer is not for
show. It is the earnest, humble ex-

pression of a real, personal desire.

The next demand is exclusion. "Shut
thy door." Shut out other things.

Much of the time when we think we
are praying we are not praying at all.

We are thinking of other things. We
may shut the door of our closet and
not shut the door of our minds.
Prayer is real communion with God.
He is a delightful friend to talk to.

But to talk to him we must go where
he is. And to get where he is we must
shut out from our minds the things
that separate our thought from him.
As we turn resolutely away from the
thoughts and concerns of life we face
the light that shines from him. Then
we begin to pray.
The next demand is sanity. "Do

not use vain repetitions." Just tell

the Father what you want in simple,
straightforward language. The next
demand is trustfulness. Expect to

get what you ask for. "Your Father
knoweth what things ye have need of
before ye ask him." As we look at
him and are conscious of his presence
he will reveal to us the things we
ought to ask for. The light from his
face illuminates all the things from
which we turned away when we sought
him. They appear altogether differ-

ent then. Many of the things we
thought to be greatly desirable seem
of little value; some things that did
not seem of great importance are
found to be infinitely precious. When
we find out what he wants us to have,
it is easy to believe we shall receive it.

Then follows the model prayer, the
great, steadying, comprehensive peti-

tion of the church, "Our Father, who
art in heaven."

* "TlIK ImOAL ClIlilSTIAN. V. HiS PitAYBRS."
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday, May 4, 1913. Matt. 6: 5-13. (Consecra-
tion MeetinK.)

A word should be said about still

another kind of prayer, the kind that
Paul referred to in his exhortation to

"pray without ceasing." Constant
prayer is that attitude of mind toward
God in which we are always seeking to

find out his will and claiming by faith

his blessing and guidance. The Chris-
tian should live like this, "looking unto
Jesus," getting his direction and help
in the details of life, sharing our joys
thankfully with him, bearing trials

bravely and patiently because he is

with us, doing our work for his glory,

enjoying, moment by moment, the
priceless gift of his friendship.

The Sympathy of Jesus'^

SYMPATHY means more than mere
regret at the sufferings of others.

It means that the soul in some way
puts itself in the place of those who
are suffering and feels the grief that
others feel. James speaks of a man
who can say to a neighbor who lacks
food and clothing: "Depart in peace;
be ye warmed and filled." This is not
sympathy. The man who says it might
be sorry in a mild way for the plight
of the unfortunate man or woman, but
his sorrow means nothing to him or to

them. But the friend who suffers

with the destitute will not only com-
miserate them, but supply their need
if he can. If he cannot supply it his
suffering will be increased still more
until it almost seems at times that he
suffers as much as they, and is in de-
spair because he cannot help them.

It was this intense, passionate kind
of sympathy that Jesus had. The
griefs of others were his griefs; their
burdens were his burdens; their tears
were his tears. He wept at the grave
of Lazarus, although he knew that the
grief of those who were mourning
was soon to be changed to joy. It was
imporsible for him to observe their
anguish without feeling it himself.
But there were some kinds of people
whom Jesus could not help; these
were the people who did not acknowl-
edge their need of him and who would
not accept his blessing. He cried out
above the chosen city: "0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, thou that killest the pro-
phets and stonest them that are sent
unto thee, how often would I have
eathered thy children together as a
hen doth gather her brood under her
wings, and ye would not."

This is probably the chief message
and meaning of the Incarnation.
People wonder that God can allow so
much sorrow in the world; they are
inclined to blame him for it. The an-
swer to all this is in the life of Jesus.
There we find out that in every bit of
human suffering God suffers too.

The pain literally hurts him just as
much as it hurts those upon whom it

comes. The lonely Saviour, bearing
his personal griefs of misunderstand-
ing and failure and enmity and rejec-
tion, was "moved with compassion" at
the sorrows of others. Literally were
the words of the prophet fulfilled:

"Surely he hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows."
As he sympathized with those who

suffered, he sympathized still more
with those who sinned. He had no ex-
cuse for their sin, but their sin made
him suffer. He knew that their moral
diseases would bring even greater dis-

aster than their physical ills, so he
suffered with them and for them.

These studies which we are having
in the life and character of Jesus
carry with them a challenge and a
command that we must, so far as the
limitations of our human nature per-
mit, be like him. He calls upon us to
help him to bear this sad and heavy
burden of the world's grief and sin,
to help him remove it, to help him
change the conditions that produce it.

*"The Sympathy of Jesus." Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, May 4. 1913. (John 11: 31-36;

Mark 6: 30-46; Matt. 9: 36-38.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

M. E. C, Guys Mills. Pa. 1. Those persons
spoken of in the latter part of Prov. 1

represent not only the wicked of that early

day, l)iit the unriphteous of every atte. They
are blind in choosing destruction, so that the

blame rests entirely upon themselves (Acts 13:

46). Theirs is not the unpardonable sin (which

is supposed to have been attrihutinir the work
of the Holy Spirit to Satanic aKencies), but the

sin of infidelity and the rejection of the offer

of God's Krace and forjriveness. 2. The linen

iiirdle spoken of in Jer. 13: 1 was a coarse,

unwashed parment, which ultimately became
foul and unfit for use. It was a type of the

condition of the Jews who had become cor-

rupte<l by the heathen idolatries of neighboring

nations, and having ceased to be witness for

JeYiovah, were only fit to be cast away.

E. P. N.. East Marion, L. I. Can the Bowery
Mission use men's clothing? To what ad-

dress should such gifts be sent?

Yes. Send to the Bowery Mission, 227 Bow-
ery, New York.

A. G. J., Marshall, Mo. 1. The Israelites in

the E.\o<le, or at least their leaders, must have

l)een familiar with the Egyptian laws, both civil

and ecclesiastical. The famous code of Ham-
murabi (Babylonian ), fragments of which (not

the original) have been lately discovered, is be-

lieved to date about 2200 B.C., long before the

Israelitish E.xode. But the moral code of Israel

differed from all the other earlier codes, which
were framed by idol-worshiping nations. 2.

Polygamy and slavery were practiced almost
universally in the earlier stages of human his-

tory. No divine warrant can be alleged for

either, however. (See Gen. 2: 24.) 2. In Gen.

6 : 2 "the sons of God" is interpreted to refer to

the descendants of Seth, who were righteous, as

distinguished from the progeny of Cain, who
were evil. Mixed marriages between people of

opposite principles and lives were sources of

widespread moral corruption in those early days
and are .so stilL The "unequal yoke" was de-

structive of religion in the home and elsewhere,

and the people sank to a hopeless condition of

depravity. •

M. C. D., Evansmills. N. J. When a will is

drawn, leaving all the proparty to the wife, no
ipiestion can arise as to title after the death of

the testator, A deed of conveyance which covers

all the real and personal property, prior to the
man'.s death, is perfectly good, except for the

fact that he is apt to ac'iuire more property,
either real or personal, before his death, which
would not l>e covered by it.

A. P.. Winnipeg, Canada. The physical status

of nations changes. Some deteriorate, others
improve. In England we understand that the
standard of height and general fitness for army
service hfi« lieen lowered in recent years, owing
to the diffiCtllty of fimling enough men to meet
the old requirements. In France, too, thtre has
l<een deterioration. ' The race as a whole has
rather improve*! than otherwise, owing to better

and more scientific modes of living, belter hous-
ing and a general ailvancement in physiological

knowledge. Large cities with their congested
population form an exception to the rule.

J. W. S.. Timber Ridge, Va. 1. Please explain
Mark 4: 12 (last clause). 2. Was the
prophecy concerning the coming of Elijah
fulfilleil in the coming of John the Bap-
tist? 3. What is wilful sin?

1. See answer to A. R. D. in Tiik Chiiiktian
HkkalI) for March 26. 2. Yc«. John the Bap-
tist wa« not a reincarnation of Elijah, but
was, as we would say, "the Elijah of his timeH."
He was to the Messiah and his times what
Elijah was to Elisha and his. 3. Wilful sin is

drlilK-rate, voluntary sin. It is usftl of a wrong
action performed when it is rculizeil that the
act is wrong and when the mind has time to

deliUratc.

X. Y. '/.. 1. My father seems to l>e a Christian,
but doesn't have any form i>f family prayer
except grace at the table. i have SUK-
Ki^tc<l family worship, but he docs not

. seem willing. In this case does the obliga-

I

lion of c'lndijcting family prayer foil upon
Krown daughter? 2. As to private devo-

tions is not prayer In the morning re<iui;-ed

as well as at night?

I. If the daughter coulfl start the custom of

conducting family worship without friction the
•• tti' woul>l surely lie a great blessing to the

In case of definite <ip|i(»ition it is Im-
•v to Inv ilown a general rule. Some-

ing h«« ri-Kiiltefl from a wife
'.f the fiimily conducting fam-

1., ..... ...1, when the head of the house
was strongly op|K>se<l t/> it ; in other cases It

hns lirrn fitter to wall till his consent could
Onllnarlly the last way is Iwtter,
when the husband and father is

(."•i. II. I- I'hrlsllan. By • ' humility,
(.iilii-nre, nnil by much n ' he can
I

I'll.iilily be won to give I ' It the
' ter takes up this liurdeii nwHlestly and
ily he may be led to b dret>er consecration

I'M ii will make him wilMnu ti. fulfil hl« idnin

duty in this regard. Certainly every Christian

father should conduct family worship in his

home. 2. Private prayer in the morning is

surely a natural and desirable item of the reli-

gious life. Whether it is as necessary as

prayer at night would perhaps be difficult to

declare positively. At night one wishes to re-

view the events of the day and make sure that

one's record is clear and one's heart right be-

fore going to sleep. If this is done it is per-

haps natural to feel that it is not necessary to

spend so much time at prayer in the morning,
particularly under the rush and strain of mod-
ern life. Some time, however, should certainly

be spent in the morning, enough, at least, to

bring the soul to an attitude of calm and vig-

orous trustfulness for the day's work. The
"Morning Watch" is a splendid movement.

bringing thousands of people into the habit of

unhurried morning Bible study and prayer.

Reader. N. Y., and Mrs. M. M. S., Enter-
prise, Kan. The tithe was of the increase of
one's possessions. There are many good people
who still hold that a tenth of one's income
should be set aside for the Lord's work. Under
the ancient Jewish economy, tithing was reg-

ulated by a code of laws which were amplified

and made still more complex by the rabbins

;

but under Christianity, the supreme law of

love has been substituted and is applicable to

the tithing problem quite as well as to others.

We are to give according as Gpd has "pros-
pered us," and from a generous and loving

heart. One who wishes to tithe his estate

should reckon on the increase in value, or

This American Flag/ c
AND A FACSIMILE OF THE / T ^T^T

Declaration of Independence)

Wouldn't you like to own a large American Flag, like

the one shown in this picture, if you could get it for nothing ?

Not a little han<d flag,
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size " Old Glory," 6 feet

long by 4 feet wide,
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your dining-room table.

Not a pitiful wisp of color,
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and blue, right from the fac-

tory of the Government flag-

maker, and guaranteed not
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matter what the weather.

And wouldn't you like to

own a copy of the Declaration

of Independence—a facsimile

of that priceless document

now in the old State House,

Philadelphia ?

Here is an opportunity to

keep faith with your patriot-

ism. The Declaration should

hang framed upon your wall

and you will not only have

use for a flag on every holiday

for many years to come, but

you can also use it constantly

for decorative purposes in

public and private sociables,

in the schoolhouse, in the

church, and, best of all, in the

Home. You will be able to celebrate Memorial Day properly with this flag

!

Of Course You Want a Flag For Memorial Day
At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually puis forth an extraordinary

effort to increase the number of members of the great Christian Herald Family.

We can only do this with the help of the present members. You are one of these

and we know you will help us. But we have no right to accept your good offices

for nothing, and so we make you the following proposition :

HOW TO SECURE THE FLAG AND DECLARATION FREE

Isn t thrrr some one among your relatives, friends or acquaintances who
would be brnelited by reading The Christian Herald ? You can probably

think of several in a few minutes. We want them to join The Christian Herald

family. We want you to induce them to join, say, for a short trial period of Six

Months. Induce at least one friend to take The Christian Herald for six months,

sending us 75 cents with the order, and for your trouble in procuring this NEW
subscription we will send you ihr larg*' American Flag and the facsimile reproduction

of the Declaration of Independence entirely Free of all Charge.

Do not wait ! Srnd in your order at once, so as to be sure to have the f"lag

reach you bfforf Mrrnorial Day.
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Compare size of flag with height of child,

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under tl

notice, a subscription blank and notice of t!
piration for our subscribers whose CiiRiSTi,i
Herald subscriptions expired at any time di
ing the past month. If your copy has tl

subscription blank attached, please use it

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR R(NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THRI
WEEKS, PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION T
THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank wi;

your remittance whether you are subscribii
for any of our premium books. The I'ietori
Life of Christ, S3 : The Strange Adventuret
Captain Qttinton, $2 ; The Portrait Life
Lincoln, $2, or Twilight Tales, $2, with yo;
subscription, or a straight year's subscrioti™
at $1.50.

Do not forget you can have YOUR OWj
RENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBS.
TION FOR S2.25, or, YOUR OWN RENl
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
It is understood that the old subscriber ,
the full subscription price of $1.60 froiii>
new subscriber and must not in any way shsij
the special price with the new subscriber.

Send money by postal or express mon^
orders. Address, The Christian Herald, Bib|
House, New York.

number, or whatever form his available

may assume, excluding of course the ne
expenses of conducting his business,

household e.xpenses, these are elastic, and|
domestic and personal expenditures are
to increase with every augmentation
come, such increase frequently being
extravagance rather than of necessity,

quite conceivable that the whole income
be thus swallowed up. When Jesus stoo3 h'

the treasury, he called attention to the fai

that while the rich had cast in gifts of th.i

superfluity, the poor widow had done lii

than they, for she had cast in "all her li\ u..;

as a love offering, and it was an acceptablj

one. if we are to lavish all our prosper!^
ourselves and our families, leaving nothifv^fnj

the Lord's work, may we not be "robb
God"? Practically all of the difliculties

volved in the problem would be solved if

followed the method of many Christians, wh|
have been rich both in prosperity and
works. They gave freely from the incream i

their wealth which remained after absolntelj

necessary business expenses were covered,
ing the Lord a partner in all that remain
They did not ask themselves how much
need give to meet the requirements, but rati

how fully and generously and gratefully

could show their love in making their gift fol

Jesus' sake. An offering we do not feel, •!>
which is simply of our surplus, is a gift o|
comparatively little worth, no matter
large the sum, while one that involves sdF
denial and even sacrifice, given with a che
heart, is rewarded with blessing.

W. E. D., Morristown. Ohio. 1. The
ancient tablets of inscribed brick yet found
believed to be of the date of 3800 B.C
fessor Hilprecht describes them. He also ni

Sargon I. as one of the earliest Babyloni

rulers whose identity was revealed throucl

these tablets. Naram-Sin belongwi to the

period (about 3750 B.C.). His name is

preservc<l on a broken column in old

Ionian cuneiform characters, as the "beloved ol

the Moon God," who caused the monument
which the fragment In'longs to be erccteti upoi

a terrace near the present town of DinrI

on the upper Tigris. 2. The age of the pylB'

mids is believed to be somewhat over 4,1

yenrs. In the great pyramid of Giieh. Ih^

name of the founder, Shufu, has been deli'cti'

by archeologists, written in hieroglyph. Th'

second pyramid is Iwlievwl to have liecn bi

by Chephron, about 2186-2163 B.C.. and
third by Menchcres about the S4imc date. .'!. We
have nev«T heard that archoologist.i succii'<k'<l

in deciphering Hittite writings. Dr. Ward, a

very gf«)d authority, believes the Hittitos wi

Mongolians, .speaking a Ttirilninn toni

Their language is the great |iu»le now brfolv'

Oriental scholant.

W. M. C. Wilmington, N. C. To what ik-

nominatinii did Uuvid Livingstone belong'.'

Congregational.

Miscellaneous
J. Mel,., Hntliesburg. MisK. Don't know the

exiiression referred to, Thnnkn for your appre-

ciative letter.

Rrailer, Chicago. The pa.ssage lo which you

refer is proimbly Matt. IT: 27. Wo have read

Bomewherc that the marks behind the gills of a

cprtnin llsh were ancribefl to its l>cing hiindlol

on this occasion, but it is simply a fanriful

Icgenil.

C. D. S., Ovid, N. Y. See Rev. IB: U.
Armageddiin Is identldefl a.« the motintain and
plain of Megiddn. .See I Kings !) : 15 anil /ech.

12; 11. In prophecy Armagedilon is the -cm*
"f the last great conflict between the foin <>f

Antichrist (the "lieast" and his allies) anl ilie

divinely led hauls of righliHiusniws.
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
!'4>^^3^ SMYRNA, THE CITY OF THE NOBLE CROWN

BY

A TYPICAL STREET SCENE IN SMYRNA

}W T IS an inter-

m esting fact, and
I perhaps not alto-
'- gether without
enuine spiritual sig-

ificance, that Smyrna,
he only city of the
even except Philadel-
ihia whose church
eceives from the

:tl aster unqualified
(raise, is also the only
ity of the seven
vhich is to-day great
ind prosperous. Next
Constantinople it is

he largest and most
mportant city of the
Turkish Empire. Its

iituation, too, is al-

inost as fine as the
peerless site of the
'ity on the Bosphorus.

Seated majestically
)n rising ground on
,he southeast shore of
;he Gulf of Smyrna,
^,t seems as one looks
;from its wharves as
jthough built on the
ibanks of a great in-

lland lake. A large
island blocks the view
as one gazes out to

I
the ^gean; and yet
[the entrance is so deep
land safe, and the har-
Ibor itself so spacious,

I
that, according to the
hackneyed saying, the
navies of the world
can ride at the water front of Smyrna. To be sure, the city has no mighty
OljTnpus to keep guard over it as has Salonica. It has no narrow thoroughfare

I

through which constantly ply the vessels of many nations as has Constanti-
inople. But it has glories all its own. Splendid mountains surround it on
almost every side. Mount Pagus, the old citadel of Smyrna, up whose
steep side many of the houses of modern Smyrna are climbing, is

I like a great fist, as some one has expressed it, thrust out by

I

the hills behind the city, and connected with the mountain
I
ranges to the south—a fist which in the early days, when

!
crowned with a mighty fortress and manned by tens

i

of thousands of soldiers, seemed to be shaken

I

threateningly in the face of every invader. I have
;
approached Smyrna both from the sea and from

i the land, and whether one journeys across the
!
MgQ&Ti from Athens after an eighteen-hour

i

voyage, or comes overland from Constantinople
by rail, a long two days' journey, he is

impressed not only with the pictusesqueness
of the situation, but also by the seeming vigor
and vitality of the city. Though Smyrna
claims to be at least 3,500 years old, and her
recorded history goes back for nearly three
thousand years, she is as alert, enterprising
and busy as though she had had her birth in
the last century on one of our own great
lakes, instead of on the shores of the oldest sea
of the civilized world. Let us in imaginaton
go ashore from one of the great black steamers
of the Messageries Maritimes. We land on a
noisy, bustling quay alongside of which runs a
little one-horse railway. Great ships from most
of the leading ports of the world are tied up to the
quay by their sterns. On the other side of the broad
street, the only one in Smyrna to which this adjective
can be applied, are large warehouses and one or two
pretentious hotels. Passing through a cross street we
come to the great business artery of the city, the so-called

"Frank Street," which has doubtless obtained its name from
the fact that so many Franks, a generic name for foreigners,
do business on it. This street is only fifteen feet wide, and yet the caravan
it is the chief business thoroughfare of a city of a quarter of a
million inhabitants. Two people stretching out their arms and

REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D., LL.D
Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society
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SMYRNA

touching hands in the
middle could span the
street, and yet through
it hurries a constant
stream of foot passen-
gers, dashing cabs,
stately camels, don-
keys and donkey-boys,
beasts of burden and
men of burden, carry-
ing every conceivable
article that people of
the Orient or the Occi-
dent might want; for
this is one of the chief
cities in the world
where East and West
meet on a common
footing.

At its upper end
Frank Street de-
bouches into one of
the ever -fascinating-
Oriental bazaars. A
celebrated English au-
thor speaks of these
bazaars as a "net-
work of narrow, ill-

paved, dirty lanes,
forming the great
business center of
Smyrna. Everything
is sold in these dismal
quarters," he says,
"and they doubtless
give a faithful pic-

ture, in the unchang-
ing East, of the
Smyrna of the days of
the apostles." There
is no doubt that these

bazaars are "narrow, ill-paved, and dirty," but they cannot be said to be
"dismal," for there is no mart of trade in all the world that has more
kaleidoscopic changes, more brilliant colors, or, to the stranger, more interest-

ing people than the bazaars of Smyrna. Here every trade is being carried on
under your very eye; all the goods, so to speak, are in the shop

windows. Not that there are any shop windows, or windows of

any other kind, in these bazaars, which are lighted from the
open ends, and fi-om apertures in the roof; but every

merchant has brought all his goods to the front, and
usually sits cross-legged behind them, waiting for a
customer, while he sips his thick coffee and reads the
paper or the Koran. Some of the bazaar mer-
chants of Smyrna, however, are more enterpris-
ing than their brethren in other cities, and send
out touts and barkers to induce you to patronize
their shops, especially those who deal in curios,

to tempt the unsophisticated foreigner; an-
cient armor, antiquated daggers and weapons,
all of which veiy likely were made day before
yesterday. It is hard to shake off these per-
sistent salesmen who plead with you a thou-
sand times over to "come visit my shop

!

very fine antikkers! you no need buy any-
thing! you just look!" If, however, one is

beguiled to go and look he will find it exceed-
ingly difl^cult to get away from the wily,
persistent merchant without buying some
trinkets, for which he will afterward find but

little use. Jewelers and money-changers, rug
dealers and saddlers, spice merchants and sellers

of figs and dates and oranges and grains, shoe
stores and fez shops, hardware and dry-goods

stores are all mixed up in endless confusion, or at
least appear so to the newcomer. At one end of the

bazaar we hear a tremendous din, as though we were
approaching a dozen boiler shops, but find that we are

only drawing near to the copper bazaar, where the workmen
are laboriously pounding out bowls and platters, waterpots
and saucepans, and dishes of all shapes and sizes. Through

BRIDGE at these bazaai's drivers with two-horse phaetons, camels, horses
and donkeys are constantly passing, and the unlucky foot

Continued on nexfpage
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passenger must flatten himself against the wall to

avoid being crushed either by a carriage or a loaded
camel. All sorts of vehicles and four-footed crea-

tures, as well as human bipeds, are straggling or

rushing through the shops instead of through the

streets, which would seem to be the proper channels

of traffic.

Not far from the bazaars is Fishmarket Street,

another interesting though somewhat unsavory and
ill-smelling thoroughfare. Here fine mackerel, sole

and cod have to compete for popularity with the

humble squid, the hideous devilfish, the octopus and
the inky cuttlefish. The streets are all narrow an.l

tortuous and there are fewer fine buildings, mosques
and churches than either in Salonica or Constan-
tinople. Architecturally Smyrna must have degen-

erated since the ancient days, for we are told

that then the streets were broad and hand-
some, well paved and running at right angles
with each other. There were a number of

squares and porticoes and public libraries, a
museum, a stadium in which Olympic games
were celebrated with great enthusiasm, a

grand music hall or Odeon, a Homerion and
many temples, of which the most Amous was
that of the Olympian Jupiter, in which the

reigning emperor was practically the god
worshiped. The ancient Smyrniotes were in-

ordinately proud' of their city; they called it

the "First of Asia," though the Ephesians
violently disputed this claim. The inhabitants

also called their city the "City of Homer,"
who they claimed had been born and brought
up beside their sacred river Meles. They put
his image upon a coin, which they called

a Homerion, a name given to one of their

temples. Enormous fragments yet remain
showing what tremendous buildings once oc-

cupied the broad plateau on the summit of the

acropolis, and as one rebuilds in imagination
these wonderful piles he can easily forgive the
Smyrniotes of old for their grandiloquent
praise of their city and its beautiful crown.
On one side of this crowned hill (Mount Pagus)

is the most interesting spot for the Christian pil-

grim to-day, the tomb of the martyr Polycarp, who
in the middle of the second century was here burned
at the stake. He was the bishop of Smyrna, and a
disciple of St. John himself. Irenaeus, who was
bishop of Lyons at the close of the second century,

was the pupil of Polycarp, and writes about him
most lovingly and touchingly. Thus we have un-

broken links in a chain of testimony extending
through two centuries which take us back to Christ
himself. Irenaeus the disciple of Polycarp, Polycarp
the disciple of St. John, St. John the disciple of

Christ. Who does not cherish the beautiful saying
of the aged bishop when on the stadium of Smyrna
at two o'clock of a Saturday afternoon in the year
156, as the flames mounted around him, and he was
asked to save his life by renouncing Christ, he cried

out, "Eighty and six years have I served him, and
he has done me no ill; how then can I blaspheme my
King who hath saved me?" Bunyan fittingly desig-

nates this noble martyr in one of his own inimitable

phrases as the one "that played the man in the

fire."

The traditional spot of his martyrdom is now
guarded by a great cypress tree, and under this is

a green-painted Mohammedan tomb, with a marble
fez, the Moslem embellishment of a grave, on top.

And this is said to be Polycarp's tomb! It seems
strange and sad that even his traditional resting-

Continued from preceding page

place should be in a Turkish cemetery and in a

Turkish sepulcher, for he belongs pre-eminently to

the Christian Church, though the Moslems regard
him as a famous saint. "Polycarpa tomba! Poly-

carpa iomba!" cried a little black girl as we ap-

proached the tomb. These were her two English
words, though she was abundantly familiar with the

word "bakshish," and followed us half a mile from
the tomb, begging for a few more paras. Some
forty years before he died Polycarp wrote an
epistle to the Philippians in which he quotes pro-

fusely from the apostolic writings, showing that
they were well known in the Christian Church only

THE RUINS OF "THE CROWN" ON MOUNT PAGUS

a few years after the death of St. John the Divine.
Ephesus was called "the passageway of the mar-

fyrs,"because through Ephesus most of them passed
on their way to die at Rome. But Smyrna also was
a highway of the martyrs, and through this city the
great Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, passed to his

glorious death at Rome. Here he was met and com-
forted by the Christians of Smyrna, and in writing
back to Polycarp he says, "I give exceeding glory
that it hath been vouchsafed me to see thy blameless
face."

We have been describing modern Smyrna and old
Smyrna, but there was an older Smyrna still; for
the most ancient city was said to have been founded
by Tantalus, some 3,500 years before Christ, at the
extreme end of the bay, about four miles from the
modern city, which was also the city of Polycarp
and St. John. As we climbed the rough and rugged
hill of the oldest Smyrna of all, leaping from
boulder to boulder,dodging the prickly shrubs where
the hardy goats alone can find any sustenance, we
felt that indeed we were getting back to ancient
days, as we gazed at the so-called tomb of Tantalus
and the Cyclopean wall which surrounds it, which
antedates the records of historic time. It is of
special interest to Protestant Christians to know
that there are not only Greek and Armenian Protes-
tant churches in Smyrna to-day, but a flourishing
international college started, supported and manned
by American Christians.

Two characteristics of Smyrna, it has been
pointed out by eminent authorities, are alluded to i :

the beautiful commendatory words of St. Joh
A thousand years before Christ Smyrna was a

great Grecian city, but it was conquered and de-

stroyed, wiped off the face of .the map, indeed, bv
the Lydian king Alyattes about 600 years before
Christ. Smyrna was dead and yet it lived; for
though the city was destroyed, there were m:-

villages round about the ancient city that cons-

tuted a state named Smyrna. The One who seni,

the message to Smyrna through John is spoken ;

as the One "who was dead and is alive," alludii:,

of course to our Lord's death and resurrection, ai ;

perhaps with a secondary allusion to the city whiiii

for hundreds of years was dead and then liveu

again; for the writer in a wonderful way
makes every part of the message, even the

inscription, appropriate to the history and
the situation of the lovely city to which lu

writes.
Not a word of censure or a suggestion of

blame is found in this message. This absence
of reproof it shares alone with the message to

the church at Philadelphia. But it was not a

rich church in the usual sense of the words.
The Revelator knew its poverty and its trib-

ulations as well as its good works. And here
is inserted that significant and beautiful
parenthesis, "but thou art rich"—rich in good
works, rich in heavenly treasure, rich in tht

truest kinds of wealth.
Then the writer predicts the sufferiiij;s

which would surely come to this noble church.
"The devil shall cast some of you into prison

that ye may be tried, and ye shall have tribu-

lation ten days." Ten days is a limited period
of time which will come to an end. The tribu-

lation is not hopeless and measureless. Even
if death comes it matters little, as was proved
in the case of Polycarp and many another
martyr in the awful persecutions of those

terrible years of sufi'ering.

Then comes the glorious reWard. "Be thou faith-

ful even unto death"—faithful as Smyrna had been
to the Roman power, with which she had early
thrown in her lot and been known as "the faithful
city" during all the vicissitudes and the many
changes of Roman rule. So be thou faithful to thy
religion and thy Master, says the Revelator, "and
I will give thee the crown of life"—a nobler crown
than that which surmounted the citadel of Mount
Pagus ; a nobler crown than the splendid fortresses

and buildings to which every citizen of Smyrna
looked up with admiration and pride; a nobler
crown even than Apollonius described when he told

the people it was "a greater charm to wear a crown
of men than a crown of porticoes"; even the crown
of life, which should be given to the faithful church
by Him who was the First and the Last, who was
dead and yet lived again.

This too is a message that every Christian mav
well take to heart. The poor, those who have mucn
tribulation and suffering, those who are ostracized,

as were the Christians of Smyrna, by the Jews who
belonged to the "synagogue of Satan," all these sons

and daughters of men, yea, all true Christians, may
well take to heart: "Be thou faithful even unto
death, and I will give thee the crown of life. He
that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second
death."

The passage on which Dr. Clark bases this article is foand IB

Rev. 2 : 8-11.

THK ANNIVERSARY OF THE **TITANIC" TRAGEDY

AT ABOUT 2.30 A.M. on April 15, 1912, the
White Star liner TiUivic foundered off the
Hanks of Newfoundland, after striking an

^ iceberg. She was the largest and finest

ves-'^ei afloat, believed to be "unsinkable," and her
general etjuipment was regarded as all but incapable
of improvement. Of the 2,.'{40 persons on board

—

ofTicers, passengers and crew— l,6.'i5 went down with
the ship or died from exposure as they were kept
afloat in the icy .sea by lifebelts. Among the more
connpicuouH of tho.se who perished were Colonel J.

J. Astor, Major Archibald Butt, Mr. and Mrs. Isidor
Straus, W. T. Stead, Benjamin Guggenheim, Jac(|ueH
Futrelle and S. Ward Stanton. The death list

would have been greatly increased but for the
prompt action of C^aptain Rostron of the Cunard
steamship ('<n put Inn, who turned back from his
course to Mi-diti-rranean ports in response to a wire-
less call for help.

"To the glory of Almighty fJod, and in loving
memory of those passengers, officers and men who
lost their lives in the foundering of the steamship
Titanic on April 15, 11)12, I, David Hummell Greer,
Bishop of New York, and President of the Seamen's
Church Institute of New York, do solemnly dedicate
the Titanic Memorial LiKhthouse Tower." These

words were spoken at the Seamen's Church Insti-

tute, 25 South Street, New York, on April 15, 1913,
the first anniversary of the greatest marine disaster
on record. The wall of the institute will bear a
tablet with this inscription:

THIS LIGHTHOUSE TOWER
IS A MEMORIAL TO THE

PASSENCER.S. OFFICERS AND CREW
OF THE .STEAMSHIl" TITANIC

Who DIimI hh Hi-roi-H When Thnt VchscI Sank
AUvr CnlliHion with' nn Iccbcrs

Lnlituiic 41° 46' North
LonKitiiile K0° 14' WmI

Al-RIL IB. 1912

Ercclcil liy I'ulilic Sultscriptlon

1918

The lighthouse has been chartered bv the United
States Government, and the lights will have a range
of twelve miles.

During the year that elapsed between the catas-

trophe and the dedication of the memorial tower,

much was done in the way of practical application

of the lessons taught by it. Among these results

are: the change of the route of steamships across

the North Atlantic, so that icebergs may be

avoided, and an international agreement on common
requirements by governments for the protection of

life at sea.

Lifeboat equipment has received much considera-
tion—the number of boats carried by ves.sels having
been materially increased. Some ships now carry
power boats able to face rough sea, and capable of

use for towing in case of need.
Amendments to the present law as to wireless

telegraphy, which became effective on October 1,

were largely based on facts brought out at the

Tito tile hearing. For example, the single operator
on the Cnrjtathia was about to go off duty when the

call for help came; the jiresent regulations now de-

mand an e(]uipment of two or more operators. By
the wireless telegraph treaty of I^ondon, signed
July 5, 191 2, and which is expecte<l to be ratified

soon, thereby becoming effective July 1 next, all the

important nations enter upon an agreement for the

development of the greate.st international u.seful-

ness of wireless telegraphy without interference

with its progrresB, improvement and perfection.

in
ikl

id,
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RELIEF FOR THE OHIO VALLEY
. MR. E. R. JOHNSTONE ONCEMORE THE CHRISTIAN HERALDS REPRESENTATIVE AT THE SCENE OF DISASTER

$3,500 ALREADY APPORTIONED AND MORE TO FOLLOW. CONDITIONS IN THE SMALLER CITIES AND TOWNS

IHERE never was a more worthy appeal
made to The Christian Hkrald's readers
than that in behalf of the sufferers from the
Ohio River floods. From Marietta, Ohio, to

luntington, W. Va., throughout a district 130 miles

jng and ten miles wide, the suffering has been
jppalling. The principal towns. Marietta, Ohio;
farkersburg. Point Pleasant and Huntington, W.
ijsi., were in greater part submerged for days by
(he unprecedented floods. In some places the resist-

ess currents washed away
!;he very soil and in others

ieposited huge layers of

fiisease-breeding mud and
refuse, and everywhere

^ Drought intense suffering

and need. In the districts

specified there are fully

100,000 people, and there is

.not one but suffered directly

lor indirectly.

"Thousands saw all, or at

any rate the larger part of

their worldly possessions

Swept away or irretrievably

damaged. Governor Hat-
field of West Virginia, his

staff officers and the men of

two regiments of National
! Guard were early on the
' ground to supervise the dis-

tribution of State and na-
tional aid. This was given

' for immediate relief, and
has answered its purpose
admirably. Those in the
affected towns who were
able gave freely to relieve

' their suffering neighbors.
In spite of this, however,
thousands of poor people,

' especially in such suburbs
and small towns as Belle-
ville, Mason City, Ravens-
wood, Guyandotte, Central
City, Ceredo and Kenova,
all in West Virginia, are in
desperate need of help for
the future. Much of the
State and national relief
money had to be expended
for the removal of filth

by the flood, lest an epidemic of disease ensue and
bring death and added suffering. Included in the
class which is in dire need of assistance are many
comparatively poor laborers, small storekeepers
and those who made their livings from some small
trade, and whose homes, with all their belongings,
went into the insatiate river. To the flood of the
swollen Ohio were added torrents from the Great
Kanawha, the Little Kanawha and the Guyan
Rivers. Along the valleys of all these streams
there are other sufferers, but the principal losses
are in the valley of the Ohio proper. Sitting in the
upper story of her house in Point Pleasant, with
the water all about them, a lady reader of The
Christian Herald said to one of the members of
her family, 'If we ever get out of this when the
floods recede, I shall write the whole story to The
Christian Herald. Its readers have given cheer-
fully before to relieve suffering all over the world
and our poor will be in terrible need. I know their

cry for help will never be allowed to go unheeded
by The Christian Herald readers in the United
States.' All who send contributions to this fund
may rest assured that their gifts will be worthily
applied and not wasted. They will bring hope and
courage into hundreds of homes, where now despair
and woful fear brood. I have secured the co-opera-
tion of committees of the highest character in
Marietta, Parkersburg, Point Pleasant and Hunt-
ington. All of these committees agree to distribute

F^niiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii'iiiiiiiaiiiini llMll{l[ll|]llflllllllllll)lli;iJI{|[]lfl.

LOST AND UNIDENTIFIED CHILDREN GATHERED PROM THE STREETS AFTER THE FLOOD
AND CARED FOR BY THE RELIEF WORKERS

the funds entrusted to them only after careful in-

quiry, and Governor Hatfield, through his trained
staff, will lend full assistance to the work."

This is the first telegraphed statement of the
flood conditions in the Ohio Valley by The Chris-
tian Herald's special representative, Mr. E. R.
Johnstone. To most of our readers, this name will

recall the service Mr. Johnstone has done for the
charitable enterprises of Christian Herald read-
ers in times past. Through the days of the distribu-

tion of relief to the reconcentrados in Cuba after
the close of the Spanish-American War, Mr. John-
stone superintended the work and kept us informed
as to its progress. In 1907 he sailed on the govern-
ment troop ship Buford, with the cargo that The
Christian Herald readers sent to China for the
relief of the flood sufferers in the district along the
Grand Canal. This distribution was made from
Chinkiang, and with one hundred substations cov-

ered a large part of five provinces.

When the reque.st was made to Mr. Johnstone
that he enter the old work again, he immediately
agreed, and with a speed that recalled the days of
his active newspaper career rushed off to Parkers-
burg, W. Va. There he met Mayor Murdock, who
quickly consented to become chairman of the com-
mittee for Parkersburg, Belfont, Belleville, St
Marys and other small towns within a fifteen-mile
radius. Late the same afternoon Mr. Johnstone
reached Point Pleasant and found himself sur-

rounded by the evidences of
the eighteen-foot flood that
had swept through that
town. Here Mr. Bowyer,
the cashier of the Mer-
chants' National Bank, con-
sented to head The Chris-
tian Herald committee for
Point Pleasant, Henderson
and the surrounding small
towns.

That evening Mr. John-
stone was summoned by
telephone to meet Governor
Hatfield at Charlestown, so
after visiting several small
towns with Mr. Bowyer, he
proceeded to Charlestown.
The governor urged him to

visit Huntington, W. Va., a
city of 40,000 people, where
the damage had been tre-

mendous and the suffering
almost unparalleled. The
governor detailed Captain
Wood of his staff to accom-
pany Mr. Johnstone and
lend every possible assist-

ance. In Huntington, a
committee consisting of Dr.
A. J. Hiatt, the pastor of
the Methodist Church, Mr.
D. E. Abbott, chairman of

the Chamber of Commerce,
and Mr. J. H. Long, editor

of the Huntington Adver-
tiser, was appointed. Mr.
Johnstone writes of that
day: "I traveled one hun-
dred and twenty-five miles
in and about Huntington in

company with Editor Long,
and saw enough to make my heart ache."

Getting about by whatever means he can, riding
where it is necessary and using automobiles where
there are any wagon-roads left, Mr. Johnstone is

covering the affected territory that has not received
the aid of the large funds which were subscribed for
the relief of the Ohio cities.

Mr. Johnstone's experience in the distribution of
relief and the fact that he is at the present time
working over the country that he has known from
his earliest boyhood assures us that all the aid
which The Christian Herald readers can provide
for this need in our own Family will be well admin-
istered. All contributions should be sent to the
Western Flood Relief Fund, Christian Herald,
Bible House, New York.
No supplies or clothing should be forwarded to

New York. Both for the saving of time and express
charges they should be forwarded to some point of
need in the flooded territory.
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THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WESTERN FLOOD RELIEF FUND HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
Gracp M. E. Church $3 00
Mrs. M. A. & Miss M. P.
CoJe 1 00

A. G. 1 00
A. D. & J. M. Yalp 2 00
Subscribers 2 00
Mrs. C. B. Oooili-n J 00
A Friend, Sharon Springs,
N. Y I 00

A Friend, Naulakla. Va... 1 00
Mrs. William Clirlstle 100
Charles W. Shlve 1 00
fl. S. H 2 00
C. L. Peek 1 00
Mrs. J. A. Hughes 2 00
3. D. Chldester 1 00
Mrs. N. C. Furlont; 1 00

, Fort Wayne, liid. . . 2 00
B. S. C. McNeill 1 00
Martha A. Grcgson .-> 00
A. J. B 5 00
The Hopewell Temple, No.

15, P.vthlan Sisters 10 00
Kd. Sattler ."5 00
Mr. & Mrs V. E Little . .20 00
Emanuel Rugh & Family . . 5 00
"Kemp" 10 00

, Sandy Creek, N. Y. . 6 00
South Lyons Miss Soc 8 00
Ivewls Streeter 10 00
Mr. & M.-S. G. W. Schuck. 6 00

Mary A. Gibson 5 00
George H. Kling . 1 00
M. D. B .-i OO
S. Leach 1 00
»Irs. S. E. Cochran 2 00
M.". John D. Wilson 1 00
W. F. Bogg.s 1 00
Mrs. Wm. Edstroni 1 00
I'^rom One Who Is Thankful 1 00
Mrs. W. .7. Boomer 2 00
Griffith Bios 4 00
Jessie P. White 1 00
Mrs. B. F. Woodworth ... 2 00
R. A. Travis 1 00
D. S. Waterous 100
Mrs. H. B. Hatch 1 00
Carrie B. Daillng 1 00

, Newburgh, N. Y 1 50
Sue T. Smith 1 00
Mrs. Elizabeth Rankin ... 1 00
Junior C E Soe of Warren
Ohapel 3 00

Mis. K. B. Robinson 2 00
Oora L. Goodwin 2 00
B. A. Kensington 1 00
Andrew J. Carruthers 3 00
A Subscriber 1 00
Miss Grace Finch 2 00
One of the Herald Family 2 00
Friends of Presby Church 7 TiO

K. W. Neale 5 00

Burning Well S S 5 00
Mrs. F. Dipman 10 OO
Missioiiar.T Soc of Noxon.. 6 00
J. H. McCracken 5 00
J. K. Slawson .T 00
C. L. Ross 5 00
From a Friend 5 OO
N. A 5 00
H. Emma Wood 5 00
.John McKennan C 00
Alice & Ethel Rluker 10 00
Fast Crescent S S 3 80

, Southampton, N. Y... 5 OO
.1. B. Miller 5 00
Morris Myers 5 00
Herald Readers 9 00
Mrs. J. Burton 2 00
"A Shut-in" 1 00
Mrs. A. N. Rogers 3 00
"Amenia" 100
Mrs. C. W. Bennett 2 50
Mrs. E. P. Caple 1 00
Mabel Morgan 2 00
A Friend 1 00
Sarah E & Margaret A
Hcrdman 2 00

Mrs. Emma D. Davis 1 00
Itfrs. .\manda Swartz .... 1 00
F. W. Seldel 2 00
Jane B. Beers 3 00
A. QuunersoD 2 00

C. Weaver 1 00
Rev. Geo. W. Kelley 1 00
S. B. Strong 1 00
A Friend 1 00
Emily E. Hildreth 2 CO
Mrs. O. M. Bennett 100
D. Walter Fox 2 00
Judsou A. Craig 1 Oi'

Mrs. Samuel Geary 1 00
Maria M. Vallettc 2 00
James A. Scott 2 00
C. P 1 00
Geo. & liOaisa Haden .... 3 00
A. J. T. B 2 00
D. W. McFarland 2 00
Miss Gertrude Lapp 1 00
II. W. Barnard 1 00
IC. J. L. T 5 00
L. M. S 1 50
M. Garrison 5 00
Edward E. Simpson 5 00
Two Friends, Amherst.
Mass 1 50

Friend, Amherst, Mass. . . 1 00
Julia E. Hlnman 5 00
Wm. B. Hawley 10 00
Lavi Blgalow 5 00
Friends from Bethlehem
Luth Ch, Va 2 50

J. Bolton 1 00
JeuklDS Clo. Co 1 00

Zeri Berry
S. F. Peareall
G. M. Whiting
Marvin N. Stewart
Edna Merritt
Mrs. n. A. Winchcll
E. L. Root
Geo. .Slauter

Mrs. Harriet K. Parker. . . .

Mrs. 1'". E. Johnson
W. Jau7.

M. Bettlger
Mrs. E. B. McLaughlin
Lawrence Hllc & Wife. . .

Sarah W. Balch
Mrs. George Parnielee. . . .

Mrs. J. T. Greene
.\. Barnes
Frank Dana
Tessie B. Mungar
A Friend
A Friend from Southamp-
ton

Mr. & Mrs. M. P. Babbitt
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Near. . .

S. T. Naylor
Mrs. S. A. Grenwood .

Leila Smith
M. Hunnnci

Fr^m Friends

1 00 Mrs. Wm. F. Jones 2 00
2 00 Mrs. M. T. Mitchell 3 00
1 00 H. E. C. Spencer 1 00
1 00 E. O. Pratt 1 00
1 CO , Beverly, N. J 1 00
2 00 J. W. Burns 1 00
1 00 Mrs. C. Barlow .j 00
2 00 rong"l Primary S S 5 00
2 00 Theo Ferguson . 5 00
] Oil M. M. Pinkham 5 00
1 00 A. L. Howard 10 on
1 00 A. L. Hancock 5 00
1 00 A Friend 5 00
2 fiO Dr. H. T. Shores 5 00
1 00 Ada J. Thayer & Mary J.

1 00 Walet G 00
1 (10 1-riends of Wakelield, R. Ml 00
1 00 .Idualhan K. Rhoads 25 OK
4 00 The C. U. F. Club S 00
2 00 , Truman, Minn I (K»

3 00 B 1 00
, GrotoM, Conu 1 00

2 OO A Friend 1 00
1 on . Clark's Corner, Conn. 10 00
2 00 J. W. Thomas 5 00
1 00 li. W. D 1 00
1 00 , Seymour, Conn 1 00
2 00 Geo. W. Elwyn 12 .^r.

1 00 -A. M. Stephens .-. 00
1 n> From a Friend r, 00
3 50 Nathan Davis . .". 00

i
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MODERN
DISCIPLESHIP

A SERMON
BY

Rev. Charles i\I. Sheldon, D.D/

TEXT: "Folloiv thou me." John 21: 22

HESE words were spoken to Peter
nearly two thousand years ago, when
Christianity was writing its first chap-
ter in the world's history. It was a
vastly different world from the one
into which we are born. When we
stop to consider thetnumber of things

which are different to-day from those in the time of
Christ and Peter, we are obliged to see that it is,

indeed, a different world. Sit down and list the
things in our civilization which Peter never knew.

All the modern things of transportation, of elec-

tric power, everything connected with the printing
press, with modern education, with political gov-
ernments, with advancement made in science and
surgery were entirely unknown to the first element
of Christianity. A man who was consigned to an
Eastern penitentiary fifty years ago was recently
pardoned by the governor. When he stepped out
of that prison he stepped into a world which was
entirely different from the one he had left half a
century ago. There are more new things in the
world which have come into it within the last fifty

years than came into it in the five hundred years
preceding.
But in spite of the fact that the world has

changed so marvelously, human beings are just the
same. There is no change in human nature. Man
and woman are still the same creatures as those
who lived in Christ's and Peter's time. They have
the same need of forgiveness of sin, they have the
.same need of the love of God and one another.
Changes in the world have not affected the great
common needs of the heart of mankind.
What did this command of Jesus to Peter mean

when he spoke it to Peter? It may be well to state
a few things which it meant to the disciples then.

Seek Ye First the Kingdom

First: It meant putting the kingdom of God
above everything else. Peter understood by these
two words that he was to make his first purpose
in life the building up of this kingdom about which
the Master had been talking. He was not to make
money-making the first thing; he was not to make
the .search for power or pleasure the first thing; but
everything else in Peter's world was to be second-
ary to this flaming desire to make the kingdom of
God the first importance.

Second: Peter understood by these two words
that no matter what happened to him he was to
obey. Death itself was not to be considered by the
hide of obedience. All the disciples understood by
the command "Follow me" just what Peter did
and all of them obeyed even when it meant death.

Third: Peter understood by these two words
that Jesus Christ wa.s the great authority of life

—

no one el.se was to be the Master, not even father or
mother were to have greater authority over his
greater life than the Master. All the early disci-
ples understood that he was the Lord of lords and
King of kings, and if anything in their world stood
in the way of his commands it must be put aside.

The.se things were meant by these words "Follow
me" in Peter's time; what do they mean now, in

these modern days in which we live?

If they mean anything, they mean exactly the
same, and if they do mean the .same things, we
have a right to ask a certain number of ([uestions.

First: Is (Christianity in modern times filled with
the same clo(|uent spirit which was known to the
early disciples? Dofs it have in it the same will-
ingness to suffer martyrdom? Is it obedient to the
same authoritative force? Some one asked the
question the other day whether there wan anything
in the world now worth dying for. Does the aver-
age member of the average church have in him the
consciousness of things he would die for if it were
necessary? MrjW much sacrifice is there in the av-
erage church membership? How many people in
the church are actually willing to bear some kind
of a little cross which they have taken up to follow
th«'ir Master?

These ((uestions naturally follow if we accept the
fact that Christianity to-day has the right to utter

*JPuitor-at-LarKC of Iho C«Tilr«l Churrh (Conirri'Katlunal).
Tii|>oka, Kan.
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the same command which Christ uttered to Peter,

and the Master has the right to ask his people if

modern life has changed in any particular the
meaning of Christian discipleship. Does it mean
as much to be a Christian now as it did then?
Does it call for as much belief, as much heroism, as
much sacrifice?

If we believe that it does, may it not be well for
us in pew and pulpit to put before our young peo-
ple constantly the heroic side of Christianity?
And may we not be failing in presenting the great-
ness of our religion if we do not present the high-
est kind of heroic discipleship?

The Gospel of Great Things

The modern church is beginning to learn that the
men of to-day will respond to great things better
than to little ones. In a large and wealthy city on
this continent a young man, secretary of a Chris-
tian Association, called together his little group of
assistants and said to them, "We have a very poor
plant in this great city with which to carry on our
work. There is wealth enough among tho public
men of this town to help us put up a great and
powerful association building, and I think the time
has come for us to begin a campaign and give these
men the great privilege of taking some of the
money which belongs to God and putting it into this

service." One of the assistants said, "How much
shall we ask them to give, $50,000?" Another as-
sistant spoke up and said, "At least $100,000."
But the general .secretary calmly said, "We need
$500,000 for a plant which is equal to the common
demands of this city." The little circle of young
men was dumbfounded at the thought of such an
amount of money to be raised, but the leader in-

sisted that it was none too great, and after several
days of prayer and counsel they began the canvass
for the entire amount of one-half million.

At first the business men of the city were as-
tounded at such an appeal, but in a short time they
began to say, "This must mean business on a large
scale. Such an association will do a tremendous
work here where it is so greatly needed." In a
few months the entire amount of money was sub-
scribed. It is probable that if they had .set the
figure at $50,000 they would have failed. Minis-
ters are, consequently, finding out that the appeal
to their people for great things is far more effective
than a begging timidity, which asks for little things.
The heroic element in Christianity has always ap-
pealed to men in every age of the world.

The element of sacrifice is also one which needs
emphasis in this modern world. If to follow Jesus
in Peter's time meant actual death, as it did to
hundreds and thousands, why should not obedience
to the .same command to-day mean death to selfish

ambitions or selfish amusements? If they have a
right to some of these luxuries in a civilization

which has more abundant things than any age has
ever known, why should not their Christianity also
teach them that things must be sacrificed as well as
enjoyed in order to follow the Master?

Christianity's Modern Needs

Great things are awaiting the activities of the
church which will call for vast expenditure of time,
energy and wealth; if the modern world is rich in

numberless ways such as Peter never knew, all the
more rea.son why it .should take of this wealth and
pour it out lavishly in the construction of Christian
civilization. There is, for example, in the hands
of ('hristian people to-day actual wealth enough to

establish in twelve different cities of the United
States a great Christian daily newspaper which
would be a tremendous help to the church. To
found such a paper it would be necessary to endow
it. It would also call for a small army of young
men and women to edit it, secure its news and pub-
lish it in a Christian manner. The great daily
papers r)f this country are not, as a rule, owned and
controlled and managed in the interests of a devout
Christian discipleship. Hundjeds of towns are at
this moment fighting for clean civilization free
from the saloon and vice with no help whatever
from the printed page of the day and in very many
cases with actual antagonism to reform movements

on the part of the daily press where there is an
opportunity for the discipleship of Jesus to sho^
itself. Peter's obedience to the command "Follow
me" meant certain things very great to him, end-l
ing with martyrdom. Modern obedience to thfl

same command means an entirely different thing ii

the use of God's wealth for consecrated power. L
the men of honest wealth in our church to-daj
want to follow Jesus in ways that will multiply the
power of his kingdom, here is a wide open door.

There is also for modern discipleship the magni-(
ficent opportunity to follow Jesus by uniting Chris-j
tendom. The denominations have finished their
work. The great need of modern Christianity isl

federation. The spirit of the people is ready to|
respond to this cry. It will call for sacrifice of
different kind from that which Peter showed, but ^

the same spirit. The great publishing houses con-l
nected with our different denominations ought tol
unite and publish a great undenominational mis-l
sionary magazine which would give to all the mera-l
hers of the churches the news of the kingdom around]
the world. If that were done, it would be an exhi-
bition of loyalty, as much an evidence of ChristianI
faith as Peter's willingness to be crucified.
Vast change could be wrought in the history ofl

civilization if the disciples of to-day followed the|
Master in the modern world as closely as Peter fol-

lowed him in his. There would be a combined ef-
fort to abolish war; selfish forms of commercial and I

industrial greed would be swept aside; political!

hatred and racial differences would be overcome.

Is Martyrdom a Lost Art?

During the Boxer rebellion in North China i

twelve years ago, I happened to be in London at- '

tending the World's Convention of the Christian
Endeavor Society. When I returned home I found
in my mail a small card, both sides of which con-
tained Chinese characters. One of the ministers in

North China had sent this card to me and with it a
letter explaining it. He said that when the Boxer
Rebellion broke out he had a class of Chinese con-
verts whom he was training in the Christian life.

These boys had taken as a pledge for their daily
conduct the question, "What would Jesus do?" and
were honestly trying to live it out. The Boxers
seized and put to death many Christians in that
province. "These cards were printed by the mis-
sionaries and contained on them sentences telling
the young converts what it meant to be a Christian.
They were a witness to their Christian faith, and
the boys knew that if the cards were found on their
persons the Boxers would know that they were
Christians and put them to death. They could
have torn the cards up or hidden them, but instead
of that they carried them under their blouses and
many of them were murdered by the Boxers when
they found these cards upon their persons. One of
the cards was taken from the dead body of one of
these Christian disciples and sent by the minister to

me. Every time I look at it it reminds me of the
fact that there are still living in the world those who
are ready to follow the Master even unto death.

It will not hurt the members of the churches of
this country to ask themselves whether, in case the
emergency should arise, they would die for him
whom they call Lord. What more could any one
do than these Chinese lads did? Martyrdom is not i

yet a lost art. When it is we may despair of civili-

/.ation and Christianity will be a lost religion, but
the modern Christian in the modern world of work,
of hurry, of seeking after money, power and pleas-
ure, may well ask himself as he enters the church, or
as he lives surrounded by luxury, in what particular
he is actually obeying the command of Jesus, "Fol-
low me." At .some point or other in the age in

which we are living we must obey these two words
or we cannot call ourselves disciples. The exact
ways in which we can obey may be different from
tho.se in which Peter obeyed, but the command of
Jesus to his disciples has never been changed and
has never been taken back.

In modern ways, modern Christianity must ex-
press itself, and 1 like to believe that even to-day
there is a living response to the same voice which
spoke to Peter; and in obedience to that simple com-
mand Christianity will go on to conquer the world.
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^WASHINGTON'S WELCOME BREAKFAST
|rHE LADIES OF THE CAPITAL WELCOME THE LADIES OF THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICIAL FAMILY TO WASHINGTON

'A
"NATIONAL WELCOME" Breakfast was extended by the Washing-
ton women to Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Champ Clark, and the
ladies of the cabinet families on Saturday, April 5, at Rauscher's
fashionable Connecticut Avenue banqueting place in Washington. It

vas the first event of its kind ever given in honor of a President's wife, and
'i
herefore marked a new era in Washington's social calendar.
This pleasant greeting to the women of the new administration was planned

vholly by women.
^artisan lines
•vere entirely
liminated and
;he welcome was
,v i t h o u t the

slightest political

significance. It

was Mrs. Stephen
B. Ayers who con-

;eived the thought
jf the breakfast,
and, as chairman
Df the committee
'Df arrangements,
carried it to suc-

; cessful culmina-
tion. The first

thought was to

have made it a
party affair, but
wiser second

' thought made it

' altogether i n d e -

' pendent. Mrs.
Matthew T. -Scott,
president general
'of the Daughters
of the American
Revolution, was
the hostess and
filled the part
gracefully. Three
hundred and

^>«5^

/,. V

' ; .v*^' '.?-.

.

^^'*'
THE SCENE IN THE BANQUET HALL WHEKE THE WELCOME TOOK PLACE

eighty-five ladies were present. The guests of honor were at a long table
on a slightly raised platform west of the dining hall. Mrs. Wilson sat at
the hostess's right, Mrs. Marshall at her left, followed by the ladies of
the cabinet in their ranking order at either side. The others were seated
at round tables, ten guests at each. The large dining hall was draped
with the national colors and set with potted plants, while cut -flowers adorned
the tables. Mrs. Scott's address of welcome was short but felicitous.

Then for an hour
the breakfast, at
which there was
no wine, but which
was delightfully
served, occupied
everybody's a t -

tention. Then
Mrs. Scott intro-

duced Mrs. Abby
Gunn Baker, the
well - known
Washington
writer and cor-
spondent of The
Christian Her-
ald, who gave an
illustrated lec-

ture on "The His-
toric White
House," which
had the marked
attention of the
distinguished au-
dience. The re-

ception to Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs-
Marshall, and the
ladies of the cab-
inet circle then
followed, each
guest being pre-
sented by Mrs.
Ayers.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE.?

WE ARE having such a vigorous and vic-

torious Bible Class this year that we can
hardly find space to publish the names of
those who answer all the questions cor-

I ectly. The last names on the previous Honor Roll
have not yet been printed; they will appear in an
early number of The Christian Herald.
We must beg our readers to be patient when any

apparent misunderstanding dMses over the an-
wers. Many correct lists arrive too late to be
counted. For instance, a friend writes that he
mailed his answers on March 11. They arrived in
our office March 13; and March 12 was the closing
date. Occasionally a reader makes an error in
copying his list for mailing, so that the list we
receive is wrong, while the list he keeps at home
is right. In cases where it is a matter of judgment,
we must, of course, use our own judgment here, and
it is often impossible to take time to make personal
explanations as to why the answers suggested by
cur readers are incorrect.
One other matter: Be sure to state the Scripture

references with every answer. And write the ref-
erences plainly. Sometimes a figure is so carelessly
written that it is liable to be misread in the office.

Occasionally, of course, we do make a mistake at
this end. For instance, Mr. John Bissett's name
should have appeared among those who sent five
correct lists for 1912:

Answers to List No. 3

1. Who was commissioned to carry ten cheeses to a captain ?

David. I Sam. 17: 17, 18.

2. What ladies of the Old Testament demanded certain prop-
erty rights that were in danger of being overlooked? The
daughters of Zelophehad. Num. 27 : 1-11 ; Joshua 17 : 1-6. [Or
Rachel and Leah. Gen. 31 : 14-16.]

3. Who visited Samaria and asked the privilege of carrying
some of the real estate home with him? Naaman. II Kings
6: 17.

i. Who, by forgetting the obligation imposed by a great kind-
ness, kept an innocent man two years in prison? Pharaoh's
butler. Gen. 40: 23; 41 : 1.

5. What reigning queen was forcibly taken from the temple
and slain? Athaliah. II Kings 11: 13-16; II Chron. 23: 12-15.

6. On what occasion did a heavenly visitor (probably Christ
himself) appear to Joshua? Just before the siege of Jericho.
Josh. 5: 13-15.

7. What two kings of Judah rebelled against the king of
I iliylon after he had conquered the country? Jehoiakira and
/.cclekiah. II Kings 24: 1, 20; II Chron. 36: 10-13.

^. What Old Testament character was converted, received the
k;ift of prophecy, was disobedient, lost the presence of the
Spirit, was slain, and superseded in his high office by a more
humble and obedient man? Saul. Converted, I Sam. 10: 9.

Received gift of prophecy, I Sam. 10: 10. Disobedient, I Sam.

13: 8-14; 16: 3-28. Lost the presence of the Spirit, I Sam.
16 : 14. Slain, I Sam. 31 : 4. Superseded in his high office,

I Sam. 13: 14; 16: 11-13.

9. What preacher of the New Testament church was led to a

higher experience by two lay members ? ApoUos. Acts 18

:

24-28.

10. In what passage does St. Paul declare that he seeks not

his own righteousness, but a righteousness which is God's gift,

and where does he mourn that the Jews will not submit to this

plan for their souls? Phil. 3: 9. Rom. 10: 1-4.

New Questions, List No. 4
[Give Scripture references with every answer]

1. What is declared to be better than a dead lion?

2. Where is the assertion made that the crooked cannot be
made straight? Give three passages in which this statement is

contradicted.

3. Where is a cart-rope mentioned, and in what connection ?

4. Find two passages in which the figure is implied of water
running up-hill.

5. What prophets rebuke those who use false balances? [Pas-

sages not found in the Book of Proverbs.]
6. In what Psalm is God's faithfulness six times declared ?

7. Where in the Old Testament are the circumstances and
the place of the Saviour's birth foretold ?

8. Where does Paul state that God's covenant of grace was
actually older than his covenant of law ?

9. The Jews of what city demonstrated their nobility by
searching the Scriptures to see if the message of the apostles

were true?
10. What two classes of people does Paul declare are united

to each other and to God by the blood of Christ?

Honor Roll

The following 383 answered correctly all ten
questions of List No. 3

:

Wm. Arbuckle, S. H. Aiken, F. M. Allenbaugh, Arlette
Ansley, Susan T. Adams, Mrs. A. F. Avery, Mrs. J. A. Ainslie,
Maurine Apple, Mrs. A. H. Apple, Hattie P. Axtell, Goldie An-
drew, M. J. Archibald, Georgianna Alexander, George L. An-
derson, Ethel J. Allen. Mrs. Wm. Anderson, D. B. Brubaker,
Mrs. H. A. Buck, Mrs. R. H. Bradley, Fannie L. Bell, Mrs.
Sarah L. Bentley, Euth E. Brann, Mrs. L. E. Bosworth, Mrs.
Geo. Brill and daughter, John W. Baker, Mrs. R. M. Burroughs,
David Barlow, Melven Booth, Mrs. A. E. Bloom, Mrs. Edgar
Baker, James G. Brown, Mrs. John Burgoyne, S. R. Buckwalter,
Mrs. Fannie M. Burke, Mrs. Charles Bartholme, Mrs. O. G.
Beard, Mrs. Louis A. Black, Mrs. Luanna Baldwin, Cora B.
Blinn, Mrs. Elsie J. Bishop, Annie F. Bass, Mrs. E. M. Brown,
Sarah F. Bartlett, Rose Bates, Mrs. Florence L. Brooks, J. G.
Beck, Mrs. Ralph S. Bridgman, Mrs. Julia Brown, John Bissett,
Rev. A. E. Bloom, Carrie S. Breimeier, Dorcas T. Congdon,
Mrs. Jennie A. Clapp, Mrs. E. K. Comstock, C. K. Campbell,
Frances S. Clark, Annie Currie, Mrs. Alma H. Culver, Mrs.
Flora C. Canfield, Eda Cade, Alice M. Clough, Mrs. Augusta
Campbell, Mrs. E. E. Cammack and daughters, Una Corner,
Eva M. Crandall, Mrs. Ella L. Clark, Minnie B. Carey, Mrs.
Isaac T. Coppock, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Camp, J. D. Clapp,
Winnifred P. Cairns, Mrs. A. J. Cocke, H. P. Calkins, Mrs. J.
R. Cannon, Viola Collins, Mrs. Lettie Cobb, Nellie Cook, Joel B.
Craig, Mrs. Annie L. Chism, Mary F. Dunham, Mrs. Walter C.
Drew, W. K. Desh, Mrs. John E. Davia, Mrs. Calvin S. Oodds,

D. D. Davis, Mrs. N. E. DeGolier, Weir H. Ditto, Mrs. M. E.
Diament and daughter, Cora A. Davis, J. M. Davis, Mrs. Annie
S. Dyer, C. Augusta Dahlgren, Chas. W. Dickinson, Mrs. John
B. Doolittle, Mrs. Wm. H. Douglas, Josiah Davis, A. C. Dunn,
Anna C. Dunnell, Mrs. E. L. Ebbert, Avis A. Ellis, Ella Ed-
wards, George M. Elliott, Mary J. Elmore, Oliver W. Elsbree,
Mrs. S. C. Eldred, Mrs. N. E. Emmons, Mrs. G. W. Elliott,

L. B. Flanders, Mrs. A. M. Frost, Rev. J. Emory Fisher, Mrs
Eliza J. Fuller, The Frazee Family, Mrs. Weltha A. Ferris, Mrs.
J. W. Floyd, Mrs. Wm. Findlay, Lydia A. Forney, Mrs. J. A.
Ferguson, Mary French, J. W. Field, Sr., Edna E. Fritsch,
Robert Ferguson, Mrs. Adelia Forsythe, Mary Fitzgerald, Lillian

I. Green, Mrs. B. Gi-imshaw, George A. Gilderson, Ellen M.
Galloway, Mrs. J. K. Groflf, Mrs. B. L. Gavel, Mrs. D. L. Grove,
Annie M. Grover, Mae Granger, Wm. Gibson, Mrs. Susan A.
Glover, Mrs. Etta M. Gilman, Mrs. M. H. Griswold, Mrs. Frances
M. Gainfort, Jennie M. Gillman, Mrs. Bessie B. Gerhart, John
C. Gibbes, Elizabeth Gilchrist, Wm. H. Griffing, Richard Galley,
Mrs. Alonzo S. Gibson, T. M. Galphin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Hanna, Marion S. Hamblett and mother and sister, Mary
Harris, Jennie E. Hussey, Mabel M. Hutchinson, Mrs. H. J.

Hogman, Sadie Harrington, Mrs. V. E. Hoffman, Mrs. E. P.
Hall, Mrs. George Hay, Mrs. Bettie Hughes, Mrs. E. B. Hussey,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Harlan, Mrs. Ida Haines, J. F. Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Hubbard, Maria L. Hoffman, Mary O. Haw, Dorothy
Howard, A. W. Hall, Mrs. Alfred Horton, Bertha M. Harris,
Mrs. W. C. Henderson, Sarah B. Howell, Anne M. Hawley, Mrs.
Percy W. Holmes, Mrs. Clarence Haverly, Anna Harris, Mrs.
Esther M. Howell, Kev. I. M. Hoel, Mina L. Head, Mrs. F. E.
Hemingway, Mrs. Thomas Haley, "Thomas Hickson, Mrs. Chas.
B. Hedges, Mrs. J. L. Hickey, Mrs. Elmira Hoyt, Clarence
Hildred and Chris. Walz, Paul Irion, Mrs. J. B. Jordan,
Georgie A. Johnson, Lizzie W. Johnson, Mrs. Jno. J. Johnston,
Mrs. Ella Jameson, Mrs. Jennie B. Johnson, Mrs. Wm. L. Jones,
Eliza Jones, Mrs. J. R. Johnson. Mrs. David J. Jones, Julian
Klock, J. H. Klepper, Mrs. E. L. King, Ella King, Capt. Hannah
Knudson, Nancy R. King, M. Alice Keefer, Mrs. Sarah F. Ken-
ney, Mrs. Lucy R. Kellogg, Florence Kennedy, E. M. Loring,
Mrs. Clara Lull, Clara E. Lee, Mrs. V. Lockhead, Lydia Lovell,
Mrs. Rosa E. Linger, David Lundie, E. M. Logan, Mrs. W. H.
Lugibihl, Mrs. Furman Land, Mrs. Emily O. Lewis, Mrs. Emily
Lyon, Mrs. Alice Lee, Mrs. M. A. Longsworth, Mrs. F. N.
Lewis, W E. Light, Mrs. Wm. Langton, Mrs. Levi E. Lewis,
Mrs. F. H. Marbk, Mrs. Eugene Marsh, George McLachlan,
Alice H. Mocroft, W. W. McCurdy, Cassie McLeod, Mrs. W. Mc-
Credie, Mrs. J. A. March, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, J. R. Magee,
Mrs. Margaret Miller, Caroline E. Moyer, Mrs. M. E. Milam,
C. T. McCoy, Annie M. McLellan, M. E. Miller, Mrs. J. H.
Masten, Madge Mahin, Mrs. W. M. Michaux, Hope Miller, Chas.
Miller, Mrs. M. A. Miller, Julia A. McConkey, Mrs. Abbie
M. Moore, W. H. McCreery, Mrs. T. J. McCulloh, Mrs. R. Mc-
Laughlin, S. M. C. Musgrove, Mrs. N. G. Muir, Beulah S. Mait-
land, Nora M. MaSsay, Mrs. W. A. McManigal, David T. New-
som, Mary Norris, John M. Nixon, Mrs. Florence Newcomer,
Mrs. J. W. Newbery, Margaret Newlin, Flora E. Noyes, F.
Nicholson, Hattie Neely, Laura Newell. Mrs. Chas. Newton,
J. W. Ogle, Mrs. J. L. Ostrander, Mary B. Prince, I. L. Peirce,
Calista J. Potter, Mrs. Frank Pearce, Mi-s. Lyman Porter, Mrs.
N. F. W. Pond, Mrs. R. L. Price. H. Maud Plaisted, Mrs. M. R.
Petry, Lillie M. Plummer, Mrs. B. M. Prices, Mrs. J. E. Payne,
Mrs. Clement T. Paull, Willie J. Pell, J. E. Parry, Olive M.
Palmer, Mrs. A. L. Patterson, Mrs. L. B. Parker, Mrs. M. Perry,
Grace I. Paun, Mabel Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rodgers, Mrs.
R. A. Rutherford, Mrs. Sarah J. Ratcliffe. Persis J. Roberts,
D. E. Robson, Delia Robinson, Mrs. Ed. Russell, Mrs. A. S. Ross,
Mrs. Jane Reynolds, Grace V. Rouse, Howard W. Russell, Lizzie
A. B. Rea, A. C. Rhodes, Margaret Rees, Delia E. Reece,
Leanore L. Reese, Isabella Smith, Mary S. Seylar, Mrs. R. T.
Shank, Agnes and Lizzie Seegar, Mrs. W. W. Smith, Mrs. Mary
E. Smith, Susie L. Spencer, Mrs. W. R. B. Steele.

To he continued
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THE GREAT FINANCIER'S FUNERAL
THE funeral of the late J. Pierpont Morpan,

which took place on April 14, was con-
ducted with the utmost simplicity. At
ten o'clock the remains of the late financier

reached St. Georgre's Protestant Episcopal Church,
of which Mr. Morgan was for many years senior
warden. The casket was completely hidden beneath
a frreat blanket of red roses, the only spot of white
being: a little cross woven at the head of the coffin.

The choir and officiating: clergymen met the funeral
party which had come from Mr. Morgan's late resi-

dence. Behind the choirs of St.

George's walked Bishop Lawrence
of Massachusetts, Bishop Brewster
of Connecticut, Bishop Greer of New
York and the clerg>' of the church,
headed by Dr. Karl Reiland, the rec-

tor. Bishop Lawrence began the ser-

vice in the usual manner with the
quotation "I am the resurrection and
the life, saith the Lord. He that be-

lieveth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live."

Some months before his death Mr.
Morgan prepared instructions as to

the kind of funeral he desired, and
these were followed out to the letter.

There was no eulogy of the deceased
and with the exception of the solo

"Calvary," sung by the baritone
soloist of the choir, all the music was
taken from the regular church
hymnal. The ceremony of the Epis-
copal Book of Common Prayer was
carried out without deviation, and
the remains of the late Mr. Morgan,
after the services, were taken to the
Grand Central Station, where a spe-
cial train was waiting to carry the
funeral party to Hartford, Conn.,
where interment was made in the
afternoon.
The crowds which gathered near

St. George's to witness what they
had suppo.sed would be a very im-
posing funeral procession were held
back by strong lines of police, and
only those to whom cards had been
sent were permitted to approach the church.
The seating capacity of the church was taxed
to its utmost. Fifteen hundred cards were issued
and it is believed all were used. It is quite cer-
tain that the little church never before held such
a distinguished gathering. Men whose names are
household words as the leaders in their arts, pro-
fessions and callings were present to pay the last
tribute of friendship and respect to the late Mr.
.Morgan. Thirty-five national and civic organiza-
tions were represented and almost every department
of American life was shown in these groups.
There were artists, men of letters, men represent-

ing great business interests, historical and national

societies, church organizations and scientific bodies

as well as social organizations.
During the days that elapsed between the arrival

of the remains of the late Mr. Morgan on the steam-
ship La France and the date of the funeral the body
lay in state in the library of his Madison Avenue
home. The great tribute of flowers was divided
between the library and the church. Among the
thousands of these tributes, both large and small,
there were many showing the high esteem in which

Copyriirht, American I'r<-*H8 Association

CASKET OF THE LATE J. PIERPONT MORGAN BORNE FROM ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH

Mr. Morgan was held in Europe. At the library
was an immense sheaf of lilies knotted with white
satin ribbon embroidered with the folden fleur-de-
lis of the royal house of Bourbon, and held together
by the coronet of the princes and princesses of the
royal house of France.

There were also tributes from art societies and
organizations in Europe, from men prominent in

the governments of many lands, and in two cases
officially from the governments themselves. A tiny
stream of red, white and blue ribbons that held to-

gether a great spray of palm leaves indicated the
gift of the French Government. A wreath of lilies

of the valley and orchids came from the Italian
Government. These were at the church, together
with a wonderful wreath of American Beauty roses,
the green, white and red ribbon of which showed
that it was the gift of the King of Italy. The trib-
ute of Emperor William of Germany was a spray
of palm leaves with silk streamers ending in golden
tassels. A great garland of violets which bore a
card from Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain
served a double purpose, for it was the British Gov-
ernment's tribute as well as the expression of the

warm personal feeling of Mr. Bryce
for the late Mr. Morgan.
The bishops of Massachusetts and

Connecticut accompanied the re-
mains to Hartford and conducted the
short and simple ceremony at the
Cedar Hill ^Cemetery, where the in-

terment was made. In deference to
Mr. Morgan's expressed wish that
his funeral should be attended with
no ostentation, Hartford made no dis-
play for the occasion. A wreath
was placed at the entrance of the
City Hall and another at the en-
trance of the Junius Spencer Mor-
gan Memorial. All the flags of the
city were at half mast and great
crowds thronged the streets to watch
the simple little procession of the
hearse and five carriages pass on its

way to Cedar Hill.

'The big city fire bell tolled at in-

tervals of twenty seconds till the
number seventy-six was reached, one
for each year of Mr. Morgan's age.

The chimes of Christ Church played
"Abide with Me," "Lead. Kindly
Light," and a number of other fa-

miliar hymns, one of which was
"Asleep in Jesus." This was Mr.
Morgan's special request, and was
also sung at the funeral service in

St. George's earlier in the day.
During the time that the sei-vices

were taking place here in America a
memorial service was being held in

Westminster Abbey, London; an-

other in the American Church in the Avenue d'Al-

ama in Paris, and in the American Church in Rome.
Mr. Morgan went to his last mortal resting-place

with all the tributes that are awarded to the great
men of the world, for he had, largely by his own
efforts, come to control vast industrial and financial

interests which he administered always with a sin-

cere sense of stewardship. His vast donations to

hospitals, for scientific research work, for the pres-
ervation and betterment of the art and letters of
America, have placed his name in a position where
it will long be remembered after the fa;'t that he
was a wealthy man has been practically forgotten.

EARTHQUAKES IN GUATEMALA
DHRING December and January .subterra-

nean mutterings were distinctly heard
almost daily in Guatemala City and the
districts eastward. Early in F'ebruary

slight earthquakes commenced to be a daily occur-
rence, sometimes as many as eight or ten distinct
shocks being felt during the day and night. On
Saturday morning, March 8, at 9.4.'), I was in an
office in the center of the city when we suddenly felt

a shock of more than usual force. Stepping out on
the street, we noticed the electric light poles, wires
and globes swinging and the great cathedral on the
plaza swaying. Arriving at home, Mrs. Ri.shop
told us that the great arched entrance was cracked
and pieces of the heavy cornice had fallen.

But what was taking place in the capital was as
nothing compared to conditions in towns fifty miles
to the east. Telegraph poles were thrown down.
Cuajinirjuilapa, the county seat of the department
of Santa Rosa (a town of some four or five thou-
sand), was the principal point of riisaster. Other
towns were damaged, but not a single edifice of the
rf)unty seat remained intact. About two hundred
I)tT.MonH were killed outright, and hundreds
woundofl. some dying afterwards. One of the sad-
•lest inci<lents was the death of about sixty school
chilrlren. The superintendent, a Christian man
who Uiught last year in our own mission schw)! in

the capital, escaped with three or four pupils, the
other two teacher.s and the rent of the children be-
ing killed.

Since the ruajini(|uilar>a disaster the earth con-
tinues almost constantly in a f|uiver, an«l daily
quakes take place. Even at (iuatemnla City the
quakes are still severe and multitudes are sleeping
in the yards, plazas, and wide streets, being warned
liy a pul)lic proclamation not to sleep incioors.

About a year ago we opened up mission work
there and the oi)position was just commencing to

give way. Out of a little congregation of twenty
peoi)le, not one of the believers was killed—one
child being the only victim among the Gospel peo-

KAUJIIylAKL KUl.Nii .\T .V.M H.IA. Mil; ULU CAPITAL
OK GUATEMALA

pie. Their escape seemed purely providential.

Enemies are saying that the earthquakes come be-

cause of the presence of the Gospel people and
threats are made to kill the school superintendent,
who is accu.sed of the deaths of the children.

There are nineteen volcanoes in Guatemala, the
greatest having an altitude of 16,300 feet. There
are fifteen in Salvador, thirteen in Nicaragua, and
twelve in Costa Rica. In 1835 the volcano Cosi-

guina, in Nicaragua (only 3,83.'j feet high),
erupted, sending forth her ashes in a circle of 1,500
miles diameter. The rejjublics of Nicaragua and
Salvador were in darkness for three days, and the
thunderings were heard as far as Oajaca. Mexico.
Santa Maria, the volcano which nearly destroyed
Quezaltenango on April 18, 185)2, erupting on Octo-
ber 25 of the same year, covered villages, towns and
country with an ashy sand to the depth of from
two to fifteen feet.

The severe disturbance in Guatemala City by the
present earthquakes is alarming. The present
situation of the cai)ital was chosen because it was
believed to be exempt from destruction by earth-
quake.

In connection with our Central .American mission
station located in Guatemala City, we have sixteen

native workers. For seventeen years we have
piayed, toiled, and labored for souls, and especially

for the training of a native .ninistry. Ciod is giv-

ing us precious fr'rt I'-inht native workers, lo-

cated at jioints ranging from thirty-five to one
hundred and forty miles from the capital, report

fifty-seven conversions for the month of February.
We now have three native workers giving special

attention to the Indians, of whom there are one
million in the republic. A. E. Bisiior.

Guatcintila Citi/.
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THE LIGHT
BY JEAN MAHAN PLANK

A Story Complete in This Insue

PHEBE DOLE will make a good and proper
wife for thee, Abner Evans, even though she

is a bit of a child yet."

Abner, being but little past twenty-one,

I was not too old to flush with embarrassment at the

words of his elderly, Quaker-clad companion.

,
Standing with one foot upon the step of his father's

delivery machine, the youth stooped his tall, thin

figure to pick a pink geranium from the base of a
young palm. A gleam shone in his eyes, however,

as Matthew Coffin mentioned the name of Abner's
betrothed.

1 "Indeed, thee is right, Mr. Coffin," he responded
eagerly, as he straightened himself, and buttoned

his sack coat rather nervously;

for the younger generation of

the little colony of Friends, in a

,
suburb of Los Angeles, towaril

' the sea, were not addicted to the

quaint old costume, nor did they
always use the "plain" speech,

unless in company with their

elders.

Matthew Coffin's gentle face

took on anxious lines. He was a
stout man, and, being rather
short, he had to look up at his

young friend.

"But thee must remember,
Abner Evans," he cautioned,
"that marriage is not a mere
matter of the flesh. There must
be a wedding of the spirit, too;

a union in the Lord. Has thee

talked of holy things with
Phebe Dole?"
Abner felt of his necktie. A

dull red crossed his cheeks.
"Well—you see—that is, not yet,

Mr. CoflSn." With nervous
slender fingers he thoughtlessly
crushed the pungent geranium
blossom. We—haven't quite had
time yet, you know."
Abner did not like to confess

this disconcerting fact: being a
conscientious chap, he really
had thought many times of
speaking to Phebe about "holy
things"; but how—when a pair
of the loveliest eyes possessed
by woman were gazing ador-
ingly into his, and a pair of the
rosie.st lips ever kissed by man
were being kissed by him—how
was a fellow to think of any-
thing beside just Phebe herself?
And as for "holy things,"
didn't Abner feel, every time he
took the girl in his arms, that
the angels themselves must
smile at thought of the wonder-
ful, incomprehensible gift that
God had bestowed upon Abner's
unworthy self?

"Thee'll think of it, Abner
Evans?" questioned Matthew,
kindly, as he turned away.

"I will, Mr. Coffin!" was the
boy's cheery answer. He stepped
into the machine, and lifted his
hat to the elder man, who wad-
dled off briskly down a rose-
bordered lane.
That very evening, Abner

walked with Phebe through per-
fumed streets where the out-
lines of great palms were mel-
lowed in the moonlight to a
plume-like softness. The moon
itself, round and rosy like a
child's pink balloon, was just
appearing above the floating
pepper-trees. It threw its mystic rays into a sweet
little face framed by a wide band of cerise velvet
about the rich, brown braids of hair. The face
came just to Abner's shoulder, and it added to its

other charms the inevitable charm of youth.
Two hours they were together, walking, talking,

and sitting among the roses on the wide poi-ch.
Then, when they parted, Abner was lifted to a still

higher heaven by a sudden swift clinging upon the
part of the girl, as she laid her soft cheek against
his arm in an abandon that had never before
broken through her usual dainty reserve; and
Phebe sobbed as she said:
"Abner—oh, Abner ! If I were to lose you, I

could not live, now! I love you, Abner!"
Not until Abner was ecstatically preparing for

sleep, did he recall that no word had he spoken to
Phebe about "holy things."
The following day was Friday. Through its

hours, the boy was busy delivering the products of
his father's tea store. Late in the afternoon, he
had left the machine at the garage, and was walk-
ing slowly home .along an avenue that faced the
Sierra. The valley, he could discern, lay in the
shadow of approaching twilight, but the whole
length of the Sierra Madre was still bathed in a
mellow golden light. The tower of the observatory
on Mount Wilson was like a white spirit-finger

pointing upward.
Suddenly the lad stopped still in his tracks.

•• tw

AT THE HOSPITAL FOR THE RELIEF OF CHILDREN—THE GIVING UP OF A BABY"
From a painting by Jean Geoffroy

HIS striking picture was exhibited at the Paris Salon of 1912, and immediately attracted the attention of

tuies which i-eflect the life of our own times—a characteristic which has not been strongly evident in recent

British or American picture exhibits. M. GeofEroy's canvas shows us a distressed young widow in the

depth of her bereavement evidently obliged by circumstances to relinquish her babe to the care of a charitable

institution. Deep sorrow and the hopelessness of despair look from her eyes as she gazes past the child in

the arms of a competent nurse, back into a different past. With pen poised for the stroke the head of the

department awaits the broken answers that give the child's history for the records of the hospital.

breathless with marveling. The awe and delight

with which Adam might have welcomed the angel,

held him for a brief instant spellbound. As vivid

as an electric shock, there flashed over his whole
being an impression that brought with it convic-

tion, which left no more room for doubt—nor as
much, indeed, as the fact that when he came to

himself the Sierra still stretched its accustomed
length before his eyes, though the light had faded,
and the spirit-finger had disappeared.

Then the boy gave a low ciy of horrified dismay.
He knew well what had happened to him. It

was what Henry Seidel Canby calls "the noble,
dangerous theory of the Inward Light." Long had
Abner's mother, a gentle, sweet-faced Quakeress of
the old school, prayed that this sacred gift might

be bestowed upon her only son; but .she could not
have dreamed that when the convincing flash did
really envelop the boy, the awed ecstasy of its

visitation must of necessity give place to a realiza-
tion that would leave her son stricken with anguish.
For the Light had left a strange message.

It was quite in keeping with the characteristics
of this Holy Gleam that it should convey a quantity
of information in a single flash; and when Abner,
going blindly on with white lips, slowly repeated the
dazzling words of the impression, they took this
form

:

"Thou shnlt seek, on next First-day, in the meet-
ing-house at Pasadena, the woman whom thou shalt

love in the Lord!"
Abner walked on slowly to-

ward his home, but the beauty
was gone from sky and moun-
tain. The perfumed air sickened
him, for it recalled the delicately
vague aroma of violets that al-

ways seemed to emanate from
Phebe's flower-like person. Slow-
ly and heavily he went up the
graveled path to his father's door.
The gentle figure in gray,

standing in the entrance, laid a
hand upon the boy's shoulder.
A half merry smile trembled
about the fine lips.

"Thy head is bowed, my son;
is it a problem in Euclid, or has
Phebe Dole forgotten to tele-

phone twice to-day?"
Abner looked haggardly at his

mother. He drew her into her
own bedroom, and closed the
door.
"Mother!" he gasped, "when

the Inward Light comes, is there
no way—must it surely be
obeyed?"

Abigail Evans caught her son
in her arms with a glad cry.

"The Light! Thee has the
Light? Oh, my son!"

Abner, with an agonized ges-
ture, put his hand to his fore-
head.
"Mother, tell me! Must it al-

ways be followed, no matter
what it says?"

"Oh, my child!" Abigail's
face grew serious to consterna-
tion. "Thee must surely obey.
And it is best that thee keep the
wisdom to thyself. To tell to
others is not wise. But surely
obey!" She looked anxiously at
her son's white face. "It can
but lead to good, Abner. The
path may seem rough, but it is

the Lord who calls thee, and he
will be ever beside thee. When
the Light comes, it proves that
thee is in the path, and all lions

are chained, thee will find.

Come ! Thee must have a bit of
tea. The guidance is new to

thee, and thee is upset. Thee
will find the way opening

—

perhaps in the morning. Be
sure thee can always trust the
Light, my son; thee need never
have a fear; it can but lead
thee to peace."

As she turned toward the din-
ing-room, Abner followed me-
chanically. Peace— without
Phebe ! Daylight— without a
sun!
The way did open. Abner,

the following morning, was sit-

ting at the breakfast table, pretending to eat the
hot muffins his mother was anxiously pressing
upon him, when his father was called to the tele-

phone. A matter of business required a trip to

Pasadena.
"Thee will have to go, son," said the father as he

hung up the trumpet, "for thee can manage just as
well as I, and I must be here. Thee can leave by
this afternoon's train—the Saturday's delivery will

be over by three, surely—and if thee doesn't get the
business done this evening, thee can remain in

Pasadena over First-day, and stay with John and
Alice Peasley. Then thee can finish on IMonday."
Abner had been sitting with a mute, despairing

gaze turned into his coffee-cup. His Quaker
Continued on page ^SA
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China Asks Christian Prayers

IT
IS difficult to be moderate in commenting upon

the action of the Chinese Government in re-

questing all the Christian churches and missions
in the new republic to set apart a day of prayer

for the divine guidance and blessing in the affairs

of the nation. Has anything more spectacular and
stupendous happened in the modern history of
Christianity? It reminds one of the act of Con-
stantine that made Christianity the religion of the
great Roman Empire and the sign of the cross the
banner of its imperial legions, or of the zeal of
Charlemagne in subjecting pagan nations to the
j'oke of Christ. Japan recently made Christianity
one of the recognized religions of the empire. And
now China, the newest and largest republic, which
during all the centuries of the Christian era has
been thought of as so deeply and firmly heathen,
sends this request for prayer not to its priests of
Buddha nor to its wise men of Confucianism, but to

the faithful missionaries and native workers who
have been telling there the old, old story of Jesus
and his love, and holding up to view the life and
character of Him who said, "And I, if I be lifted up,
will draw all men unto me."

It is beautiful to note the changing methods that
have come with the changing years. Here is no
compulsion, no sword, no fagot. The youthful
nation, rising to test its new-found strength, does
not issue an edict making Christianity the state
religion; it compels none of its four hundred million
citizens to accept it. It simply asks those who name
the name of Christ to pray for the nation. It could
have done no saner, nobler thing. The new nation
has started well. Naming this fadeless name, it

may confidently proclaim: "God shall bless us, and
ail the ends of the earth shall fear him."
The day of prayer .set was April 27. Prayer was

asked for the National Assembly, for the new gov-
ernment, for the president of the republic who is

to be elected, for the constitution of the republic,
for the recogrnition of the republic by the Powers,
for the maintenance of peace and for the election of
strong and virtuous men to office.

The Prevention of Floods

IF THE great floods which have proved so de-
structive to life and property in the Middle

West convey any lesson, it is that deforesta-
tion is a real evil and that instead of blindly
laying the blame for the visitation on Providence
—or fate—we must look for causes to which we
ourselves may have unwittingly contributed. Fully
one-sixth of our population is to be found in the
near neighborhood of the great central water-
ways. They are entitled to the best protection the
States and the nation can devise. What form
that protection shall take will doubtless be
considered in the near future. Deforestation is

unfjuestionabiy one of the primary causes of fre-
(|uent floods. Clonservation officials claim that the
reckless cutting of forests at the head waters of the
streams in the flat lands of the Ohio and Missis-
sippi Valleys promotes floods and should be discon-
tinued or greatly modified. On the other hand, the
chiefs of the United States Geological Survey urge
as the immediate need a better levee and aqueduct
system. This, on a scale sufficient to include all the
affected States, would cost not less than $.'')00,()00,-

000; but it would be a wise investment. Ohio's
flood damage bill alone may reach $100,000,000 this
spring. This is not a project for the States exclu-
sively, but for the nation. We are abundantly able
to afford the best system of water storage and flood
defense that science can devise and which the ablest
engineers can construct. There should be no tin-

kering or patchwork in dealing with so vast a pro-
je<t and one upon which the haj)f)iness and welfare
of many millions depend.
Meanwhile a great wave of sympathv is Rweeping

oyer the country. There could lie no finer illustra-
tion of the fact that there is a mighty host of God's
Jieople at hand, ready at all times to respond to the
call of suffering. Headers of this journal who have
ever been amontr the Tipst to reach out hands of help
are actively in line with tho general movement, and
their gifts are finding flie'- way into many homes
of suffering, bringing cheer and comfort. Our Spe-
cial f;ommissioncr is in personal touch with the suf-
ferers in towns and villages where the relief
movement had not yet penetrated and is affording
.systematic aid with the co-operation of local com-
mittees, village pastors being well represented in
the work wherever practicable. By this method It

is hoped to reach many needy ones who would other-

wise have been overlooked. It is a grand work and
should go on until every member of The Christian
Herald Family has sent in his or her quota of help,

and till every accessible case of need has been sub-
stantially relieved.

Remembering the "Titanic"

IT WAS on April 15, just a little over a year ago,
that the magnificent Titanic went down, carrying

with her over fifteen hundred souls. Seldom does
any disaster remain long in the public mind, but all

the details of the loss of the great ship, the splendid
bravery of those who willingly gave up their own
lives to save the women and children, and the final
scene, as the giant sank to the music of her own
requiem—these are among the things that can
never be forgotten. On two continents the anni-
versary of her loss was observed with a reverent
sorrow that was mingled with pride in the devotion
of those heroes who bequeathed to the whole world
a lesson of splendid courage and self-sacrifice. In
many ways the grim disaster has proved a gain.
Ocean travel has been made safer; every seagoing
vessel now carries a full complement of life-saving
appliances; "double-skinned" steamers with im-
proved bulkheads are multiplying; an ice-patrol
guards the lanes of Atlantic travel, and all liners
Avill soon have a continuous wireless service, day
and night. Thus the Titanic has become a sacrifice
for the world's safety and comfort, and the turning-
point of great and much needed reforms which in
the ordinary course of events would hardly have
come to pass in twenty years instead of one short
twelvemonth.

Back in the Fold

IT IS always a pleasing thing to know that one
who had gone wide of the mark has come back to

his true moorings. Some years ago. Professor
Briggs of Union Theological Seminary took very
doubtful ground in relation to certain truths vital
to Christianity. In the passing years there has
come new light. In his latest book on the Funda-
mental Christian Faith, just issued, he is now seen
to be in loyal accord with all that is esteemed as
.sound and true. His faith finds its center in Christ,
whom he holds to be "very God and very man." He
even breaks a lance with the leaders of skepticism,
whom he accuses of hiding their agnosticism be-
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hind scientific and critical pretense. The whole of
Christianity, he finds, revolves around a single
center: the divinity of Jesus; the reality of his mis-
sion for the salvation of the world, to carry out
which he became man; his death and resurrection
and his return to the Father. Faith in these es-
sentials he declares to be in accord with reason,
with the results of earnest scholarship and with the
teachings of the Bible itself. Dr. Briggs's book may
be epitomized in a single phrase as his confession of
faith. He has sailed a long way over the trouliled
sea of skepticism; and having sounded its shallows
and escaped its perils, he has come out once again
into safe waters. After such an experience, his
testimony to the conviction of the truth of the Gos-
pel is one that should carry weight with those who
are still laboring amid doubts and dangers and try-
ing to construct a theology which, however brilliant
it may be, offers nothing to satisfy the soul-hunger
that longs for that divine power which alone can
give assurance of peace and pardon and the hope of
a life beyond the gi-ave.

The Spoils of War
THERE are indications of a break-up of the

Balkan Alliance over the division of war spoils.
Bulgaria wants Salonica, which Greece captured,
to console her for the loss of Silistria, which Rou-
mania claims as "compensation for neutrality."
Servia is chagrined at the idea of giving up Monas-
tir to Bulgaria, and Montenegro wants part of the
province of Novi-Bazar to solace her for her failure
to capture Scutari. There is nothing that certain
European powers would more heartily welcome than
a Balkan disruption. In spite of their differences,
however, the Allies will probably hold together, as
in that course lies their only hope of ultimate mu-
tual advantage. United, and with the momentum
of recent victories, they might be invincible; yet not
one of them could stand alone before the assault of
a single European Power. Austria's attitude indi-
cates a danger which might become very real should
the Balkan Alliance be disrupted. Besides, Russia,
whose influence with the Allies is unquestioned,
may be expected to employ that influence in keeping
them united. Another factor that will conduce to
cohesion is the extraordinary growth of the Pan-
Slay movement, which has more of latent poten-
tiality to-day than at any other time in recent his-
tory. To the great Slavic races belong Austria's
subjects in Herzegovina and Bosnia, the German,
Austrian and Russian Poles, and the Bulgarians,
Macedonians, Servians and Montenegrins also.
Their dream is a union of all the Slavic nations—

a

hope which Russia has fostered with a view to her
own future interests.

No Laid-Aside Instruments

WE SOMETIMES speak of men who are broken
in health, or crippled by misfortune, or worn

out by age, as "laid aside," and they themselves so
think of themselves, and sadly wonder why they are
still kept here, and not released by the hand of
death. But this is an utterly mistaken view. God
has not one laid-aside servant in this world. He has
no shelf on which to put up his instruments, because
he is never done with them. You need not pray as
you sometimes do, "When thou art done with us in
this world, take us to thy.self in heaven," for the
Lord will be very sure to do that. He may change
the character of your service; may turn it into some-
thing which you dare despise as no service at all, so
conceited is our estimate of the importance of our
poor little activities. He may say, "I do not want
you to be a hero in the battle; I want you to take
life's los.ses and trials and weaknesses and be a hero
in them. I do not want you to go with your com-
rades in the wild charge up that Lookout Mountain;
I want yi<u to lie at the foot of the mountain,
maimed, pe*haps, and only follow the battle with
your eye, yo* with cheerful patience pos.sessing
your heart." But none the less just as honorable
and just as honored by him, you shall be his .soldier

and his servant still. No (Christian's commission
expires until death. If you are (Christ's, you will

not die so long as you can be of use, and you will

not live one moment after you cease to be of use.

—Caii AIN .losirii IlKi I'KKR, formerly of Milwatiket*. Is ronipii't-

ing his preparations iit \mh Pulmaa. Canary Islands, for a flight
westward across the Allnntir Orcati in lhi> great dirigible bhiloon,
Surhard II. Captain Kriicker was lo hav« started on April 16, but
had to postpone the Might Ix'rause of the lack of hydrogen to inflate

tha sma-baff of the balloon.
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Mexico's New Cabinet

1

RAPID and so spectacular have been the
changes in the personnel of the administra-
tion of the affairs of the republic of Mexico
that the outside world has hardly had an op-

portunity to learn what the members of that na-
tion's cabinet look like. The accompanying photo-

graph is the first ever taken of President Huerta
and his advisers. Though some of the men in this

,?roup were identified with the administration of
.the late President, Francisco I. Madero, there have
oeen some changes. Rodolfo Reyes, who appears
at the extreme left of the picture, was reported sev-
eral weeks ago to have resigned his post as minister
of justice so that he might be free to conduct a cam-
paign for the presidency, but though undenied, this

j
report was evidently a mistake. Esquival Obregon,
second from the left, succeeded Ernesto Madero as
minister of finance at the time of the last national
.revolution. Francisco de la Barra, the minister of
foreign affairs, is a well-known figure, as he has
been identified with both the Diaz and Madero gov-
ernments, and has served as ambassador at Wash-
ington. General Manuel Mondragon, minister of
war, is standing next to President Huerta. He has
held his present post only since the revolution. On
the other side of the
President are Vera Es-

: tanol, minister of educa- iiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^

, tion ; Garcia Germados, |

minister of the interior; |

; and Robles Gil, minister j

of state. The rulers of j

olden times had their I

cabinets for counsel and j

divided responsibility. I

Artaxerxes in his royal i

decree authorizing Ezra's
return from Babylon ex-
pressly states that cabi-

net action had been taken j

on the subject, and that |

the seven members con-
I curred, as this record
shows

:

Forasmuch as thou art sent

of the king, and of his seven

counselors, to enquire con-

cerning Judah and Jerusalem,
according to the law of thy

|

(lod which is in thine hand.
j

(Ezra 7: 14.) I

Mimic Duel Fatal I

A MIMIC duel fought
by two boys of eigh-

teen for a motion picture |

firm in Hoboken, N. J., I

recently became a trag-
edy. As the youths faced
each other the operator of
the camera prepared for
the most striking scene in the picture melodrama
of which it was a part. There was silence as the
actors in the roles of seconds stepped aside and a
handkerchief fluttered to the ground as a signal for

the combat to begin. At the third snap of the pis-

tol a spurt of flame came out of the barrel ; the op-
ponent fell, and was hurried to the hospital, where
he died. "The lad who fired the shot stood motion-
less with horror at first, then broke into sobs
and ran away. As yet the officers of the law have
not found him. There is no doubt that this was
an accident pure and simple. But the tragedy is

not without its blame. Firearms are dangerous
things, especially in the hands of the young. It is

the "empty" pistol that has killed thousands of peo-
ple in this country and against which there ought to
be better protection. Dueling was a miserable
scene for boys to act or for people, especially the
children, to see. It is a relic of a more barbarous
age and has in it the double sin of suicide and mur-
der, bringing it doubly under the condemnation of
the Decalogue:
Thou Shalt not kill. (Ex. 20: 13.)

in philosophical matters has never diminished, and
he desires to continue his researches especially in
the line of the philosophy of religions. He holds
now both bachelor's and master's degrees, and also
the honorary degree of doctor of divinity. This
mental progress and ambition of the man midway
between four and five score appear in unfavor-
able contrast to the young men who have the
time and money for a higher education and do
not care for it. Nowhere in literature is there
a more beautiful picture of a ripe old man look-
ing out into the progress and joy of a future
life than that given by Victor Hugo of himself
when h.e said that he was four score years of age
and that many of his physical powers and all of his
mental and spiritual faculties had been mercifully
preserved to him, that he heard the melodies and
breathed the fragrance of the gardens as he did
when young, and that he saw the truth and God
and the other world with keener eye than ever be-
fore; that the snow was on his head, but the flowers
of spring in his heart, and that death would not
end his life or check his growth; that at death the
clock would strike twelve, only to strike one again
at the beginning of an eternal day. This experi-
ence is echoed in the streng-th and progress and
hope of the new student at Hamline, within ten

• shores. The self-reliance and hard work so neces-
sary to success in the material and spiritual world
and the divine assistance also needed are com-
mended by the apostle in these words:
Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling, for it

is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure. (Phil. 2: 12, 13.)

Pensions for Indigent Mothers
1"^HE other day New Jersey passed a "Mothers'

. Pension Bill," which provides that widows with
children under sixteen who have no means of sup-
port shall be paid from the county treasuries a
pension of $9 a month for the first child, $5 for the
second, and $4 for each additional child. Applica-
tions for the granting of these pensions are to be
made through the State Board of Children's Guar-
dians and are to be passed upon by the common
pleas judges in the different counties. A bill with
a similar purpose has just passed the lower house of

the legislature of Ohio by a vote of 92 to 4, provid-
ing pensions for indigent mothers, and it now goes
to Governor Cox for his signature, which is assured.
The bill provides an annual tax levy of one-tenth
of one mill, which is expected to create an annual

fund of $700,000 for
mother's pensions. Des-
titute widows, women
whose husbands are com-
pletely disabled, have de-
serted them, or are serv-

ing prison sentences, are
to be cared for. Nothing
better marks the prog-
ress of our splendid mod-
ern civilization than this

provision for indigent
mothers. The burdens
that fall on motherhood
and widowhood are heavy
enough, their responsi-
bilities in the formation
of individual character
and national destiny are
so tremendous, that it is

proper for the State to

lend its helping hand,
thus incarnating Christ's
Spirit

:

Pure religion and undefiled

before God and the Father is

this, to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, and
to keep himself unspotted from
the world. (James 1: 27.)

Enters College Over Ninety

REV. DAVID J. HIGGINS, over ninety years of
age, has made application for admission to

Hamline University, Minnesota, to complete a
course for the degree of doctor of philosophy. In a
letter to President Kerfoot of Hamline, Mr. Higgins
says that in spite of his advanced age, his interest

PRESIDENT HUERTA OF MEXICO AND HIS CABINET

years of a hundred, who suggests the description of

the great religious leader of olden times:

And Mose.s was a hundred and twenty years old when he died:

his eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated. (Deut. 34 : 7.)

The Pu(idler Becomes a Preacher

A LITTLE immigrant boy of eight years came
through' Castle Garden from Whiton Park,

Durham, England, forty-four years ago and went
with his father to Ironton, Ohio. His father was a
worker in the steel mills and his son took a place

as a puddler at the furnaces and worked very hard
for years. At the age of twenty-three he could

neither read nor write, but his wife was ambitious
and aided him, and they pursued their studies to-

gether till at the age of thirty-two he found himself
equipped with a technical college and seminary edu-

cation, ready for the ministry. That English im-
migrant lad is the Rev. Dr. William H. Morgan,
who, after sixteen years of a successful pastorate

at the Central M. E. Church at Newark, N. J., has
just been appointed to the pastorate of the Calvary
M. E. Church of New York. The promotion of this

man is due to native ability, tireless industry, and
character. That which took him from the furnace
to the pulpit was the fire of religion that burned in

his heart and illuminated his faculties and life.

Illustrious sons of immigrants can be found in the
pulpits of all denominations and in the highest
callings of life, showing the blessings of the good
stock of those who have come to us from foreign

I
A Modern Court

' ISJEW YORK County is

J.N to have the largest
court house in the world.
Plans have just been

adopted for a building larger than the Coliseum of

Rome, a mammoth circular structure 275 feet tall,

and occupying the space between LaFayette Park
and Baxter Street, between Duane Street on the
south and Leonard Street on the north. The build-
ing is to cost $10,000,000, and Mr. Guy Lowell, of
illustrious ancestry, the successful competing archi-
tect, is to receive $600,000 as his fees for plans and
superintending construction. There is in the build-
ing the combination of the beauty of ancient art
with the utility required by busy modern times.
The circular idea that is at the basis of this unu-
sual building enables one entering at whatever place
to go straight to the lobby, where the elevators are
arranged in a circle. On the ground floor adjoin-
ing the entrances will be the offices of the county
clei-k, waiting rooms for the public, and consulta-
tion rooms for lawyers and newspaper men. On
the floors above will be one complete floor for the
City Court, and four floors for the Supreme Court.
Above the court rooms will be the library and din-
ing-room for the justices, and above all, overlooking
the city and bay, will be the justices' chambers. In
every well-ordered government the executive, legis-

lative, and judicial departments are all necessary.
Moses in the beginning exercised all the functions
of government, but his bodily strength was not
equal to the task, and at the divine command he
organized a judicial system, with courts and judges.

Judges and officers shalt thou' make thee in all thy gates,

which the Lord thy God giveth thee, throughout thy tribes:

and they shall judge the people with just judgment. (Deut.

16: 18.)
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY. May 4. Job 28: 20-28. "The fear of
the Lord, that is wisdom." But what is "the fear
of the Lord"? It is not to crouch before him in

terror, to crawl along our way, afraid to take our
breath! Fear is tremblinp, but it is not the trembling
of the slave. It is rather the trembling of the heart-
chords at the touch of the harpist. It is responsiveness
to God, sensitiveness to his touch and will.

Now this "fear of the Lord" is wis^dom. Being sen-
sitive to the Lord it apprehends the Lord's mind and
will. It apprehends the spiritual sides of things. It

knows the Lord's "way of looking at things." Even in

novel circumstances it understands the King's will. It

has "the .=ecret of the Lord."
And this is wisdom as distinguished from knowledge.

Knowledge is the lumber of learning: wisdom is in-

sight and vision. Mere knowledge may leave a man
blind : wisdom "walks in the light even as He is in the
light." Wisdom is intuition: it is the mystic under-
standing of the mind of God. "The fear of the Lord is

the fountain of life," and "the life is the light of men."

MONDAY, May 5. I Corinthians 12: 1-11. Let
me meditate upon this word "gifts" : "the gifts

of the Spirit." There are many people like

Simon the Sorcerer: they would have their

gifts if only they could be "purchased with money."
And others would set more value upon them if only
they were the prizes and rewards of culture. Our
petty pride recoils from the office and attitude of the
beggar, standing at the gate and receiving gifts.

All the most glorious things of life are "free gifts."

They are the bounties of grace. They are to be had
for the asking, if only behind the asking there is eager-
ness and truth. If we are willing to receive and
entertain the Giver his gifts come with him. The
Holy Spirit furnishes our spirit with all needful equip-
ment. He will make us what he would have us be, for
all the graces of the sanctified life are in his keeping.
So we must lay aside our big pride, which is only

the sign and measure of our littleness. We must
make room for the Spirit by emptying ourselves of the
petty boast of self-creation. We must not seek to be
self-made men but Spirit-made men : and through
lowly desire we must receive the great Comforter and
the gifts wherewith he enriche.s the soul with eternal
good.

TUESDAY, May fi. I Corinthians 12: 12-19. It is

only in the Spirit that real union is born. Every
other kind of union is artificial, and mechanical,
and dead. We can dovetail many pieces of

wood together and make the unity of an article of fur-
niture, but we cannot dovetail items together and make
a tree. And it is the union of a tree that we require,

a union born of indwelling life. We may join many
people together in a fellow.ship by the bonds of a for-
mal creed, but the result is only a piece of social furni-
ture; it is not a vital communion. There is a vast
difference between a connexion and a concord.
Many members of a family may bear the same name,

may .share the .same blood, may sit and eat at the same
table, and yet may have no more vital union than a
handful of marbles in a boy's pocket. But let the
spirit of a common love dwell in all their hearts and
there is a family bound together in glorious union.
And so it is in the spirit, and there alone, that vital

union is to be found. And here is the secret of such
spiritual union. "By one spirit are we all baptized
into one body." The Spirit of God, dwelling in all our
h:pirit8, attunes them into glorious harmony. Our
lives blend with one another in the very music of the
spheres. The mechanical becomes the vital, the arti-

ficial becomes the natural: we are "one in Christ
Jesua."

WEDNESDAY, May 7. I Corinthians 12: 20-31.
God's glory is expressed through the harmony
of variety. We do not need sameness in order
tfi gain union. I am now looking upon a scene

of surpassing lovelinoss. There are mountains, and
sea, and grassland, and trees, and a wide-stretching
sky, and white pj-bbles at my feet. And a white l)ir<l

has just down across a little bank of dark cloud.
What variety! And when I look closer the variety is

infinitely multiplied. Everything blends inUj every-
thing else. Nothing is out of place. Everything con-
tributes to finisheii power and loveliness. And so it is

in the grander sphere of human life.

And thus we have need of one another. Every note
in the organ is needed for the full expression of noble
harmony. Every instrument in the orchestra is re-

quired unless the musi*- is to be lame and broken. Sir
Michael ('osta was once conducting an orchestra in

London. One of the instrumentalistM, playing a pic-

colo, was suddenly impressed with his own unimpor-
tance as a minor contributor to the mighty volume of

harn:onious sound. So he stayed his fingers and the
piccolo was silent. Immediately Sir Michael rai.sed

his hand and cried, "Stop! Where's the piccolo!"
Every other instrument in the orchestra was incom-
plete without the co-operation of the piccolo!

God has endowed no two souls alike, and every soul
is needed to make the music of "the realm of the blest."

THURSDAY, May 8. John 16: 7-14. "He will

guide you." How great is the difference between
a guidepost and a guide! And what a differ-

ence between a guidebook and a companion!
Mere instructions may be very uninspiring, and bare
commandments may be very cold. Our Guide is an
inseparable Friend.
And how will he guide us? He will give us insight.

"He will guide you into all truth." He will refine our
spirits so that we may be able to distinguish "things
that differ," and that so we may know the difference
between "the holy and the profane." Our moral judg-
m.ent is often dull and imperceptive. And our spiritual
judgment is often lacking in vigor and penetration.
And so our great Spirit-Guide puts our spirits to
school, and more deeply sanctifies them, that in holi-

ness we may have discernment.
And he will also give us foresight. He will enable

us to interpret circumstances, to apprehend their drift
and destiny. We shall see harvests while we are look-
ing at seeds. Every crisis will bring its revelation:
we shall have "the light of life."

FRIDAY, May 9. I Corinthians 2 : 7-12. "The deep
things of God" cannot be discovered by the un-
aided reason. "Eye hath not seen": they are not
to be apprehended by the artistic vision. "Ear

hath not heard": they are not unveiled amid the dis-

cussion of the philosophic schools. "Neither hath en-
tered into the heart of man" : even poetic insight can-
not discern them. All the common lights fail in this

realm. We need another illumination, even that pro-
vided by the Holy Spirit. And the Spirit is offered
unto us "that we might know the things that are
freely given to us of God."
And here we have the reason why so many uncul-

tured people are spiritually wiser than many who are
learned. They lack talent but they have grace. They
lack accomplishments, but they have the Holy Ghost.
They are not scholars, but they are saints. They may
not be theologians, but they have true religion. And
so they have "the open vision." They "walk with
God," and "the deep things of God" are made known
to their souls.

We must put first things first. We may be busy
polishing our lenses when our primary and funda-
mental need is light. It is not a gift that we require,

but a Friend who will shed his holy light upon the

secret place. He is the Spirit of revelation. He draws
aside the veils, and he unfolds to us all that we need to

know as we make our way home to God.

SATURDAY, May 10. Galatians 5: 16-25. Two
friends were cycling through Worcestershire and
Warwickshire to Birmingham. When they ar-

rived in Birmingham I asked them, among other
things, if they had seen Warwick jail along the road.

"No," they said, "we hadn't a glimpse of it!" "But it

is only a field's length from the road!" "Well, we
never saw it!" Ah, but these two friends were lovers!

They were so absorbed in each other that they had no
spare attention for Warwick jail!

"Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lusts

of the flesh." That great Companionship will make us

negligent of carnal allurements. "The world, and the

flesh, and the devil" may stand by the wayside and
hold their glittering wares before us, but we shall

scarcely be aware of their pre.sence.

This is the only real and effective way to meet temp-
tation. We must meet it with an occupied heart. We
must have no loose and trailing affections. We must
have no vagrant, wayward thoughts. Temptation
must find us i-ngugcd with our Lover. We must "offer

no ficcasion to the flesh." Walking with the Holy One
our souls are clean above the meannes.ses and the vul-

garities which are pregnant with destruction. Our
safety is in our elevation. "Hecau.se he hath set his

love upon me, therefore will I deliver hini: I will set

him on high because he hath known my name."

UJ
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stained with Cabot'a Creosote Stains

Davis, McOrath & Shepeard, Jrehitectf, W. Y.

tain Your Bungalows
on't paint them. Stain them all

over, roofs, siding and

trimmings, with

uabot's Creosote Stains

iie glossy "painty" effect does not
innonize with the bungalow idea, but
t- soft, deep colors of our stains suit per-

tly. They are rich and transparent, bringing
it the grain of the wood and increasing its

.tural beauty. They cost only half as much
paint and only half as much for labor to ap-

y. If your bungalow is in the woods, wliere

illed labor can't be had, you can do your
vn staining with perfect results. Our stains

e made of the strongest and finest colors,

ound in linseed oil, and specially refined

reosote,"the best wood preservativeknown."

Cabot's Stains are sold all over the
coantry. Send for stained wood
samples and name of nearest agent.

AMUEL CABOT, Inc.. Mfg. Chemists

16 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.

IT BACKS UP
"SAY-SO" with "DO-SO'

If ^,

Ruction JJtoaa^ar
We say that the JEWEL is the most efficient
suction sweeper, regardless of price, that your
money can buy. We say that it cleans cleaner
than any other. We say that it "eats dirt."
We saytliat it istlie least expensive. We say
that it is almost Indestructible. We say
that it is "the housewife's best pal." .\ncl,

—we say tliat you'll thank us for puttuig it into
your home.
No matter if you're in a small town or a large
town, in a small house or a large house, the
"JEWELL' Suction Sweeper will make your
house cleaning a Joy.

All the dust all over, is searched out, seized
and sucked up mto a stout canvas bag. When
tl>e bag is full, simply detach, empty and
replace. The "J EWEL" runs as easy as
a doll's carriage— a gentle push sets it

moving and working. We stand ready to
back up "say-so" with "do-so." Will
yoti give us the cliance '?

Hade with blaclt enameled metal top (ijody

ill ebony finish) or wood top (natural oak or
mahogany finisll throughout). Lasts a life-

time. Strongly constructed and finely
finished. We make them to sell at all

prices—six different grades. Free for a
postcard, Mrs. Housekeeper, our fasci-
nating booklet. "An Enemy to Dust."

General Appliance Factory, Inc.
138S Main St.

Marinette,Wit.
We waot aelliD

K«pi«seotatlve

,
for restricted

territory,

if'rite at ona t

iOMFORT and EASE
' FOR TENDER FEET

For every woman who will wear
WHITCOHB'S "FLEXSOLE" SHOES.
The most comfortable shoe for women
ever made. .Soft, flexible, peifw-i
fitting and handsome. Very dnralilc
No tacks. No Lining to wrinkle and
hold moisture. No seams.

An Iowa woman writes: "First
leather shoe I have been able to wear
In 20 years."
A Pennsylvania woman writes:

"Enclosed find order for
friend. My feel are
cured entirely."

p^j^^^

LACE, $3.00)
BUTTON, $3.28 !

Perfect
tguar.
anteed

or money
refunded.

« refer to any
ink anywttere

OXFOKDS, $2.B0J Prepaid.

Send outline of f.Mit and give size

usually worn.

£asteniShoeCo..55Broa(lwa;,Beverly,Ma$s.

Ai^eritji Wanted Everywhere.
Special Inducement.^.

Do
You
Send for my 200 pago Look with Freo Trial

l«»8'm ezplainiiig m'-lhods for Homo Cure
Eitabliabed 10y«ius H <>[>>) *''^tion world-wide.
G. A. LEWIS. 31 Adelaide St . Detroit. M

STAMMER8

A GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST
ATLANTA, GA., is setting a pace

just now in Bible school de-
velopment. The Bible school

> of the largest and wealthiest
Baptist Church in the South and the
second largest Bible .school in the
Christian denomination have put each
other on their mettle. A challenge
from the First Christian Bible School
to the Second Baptist Bible School was
accepted by the latter, and the contest
began on February 16. It seemed to
be concerned solely with improving
the attendance of the two schools en-
gaged, but before it progressed be-
yond the second Sunday it had aroused
among scholars and teachers a rare
enthusiasm that proved contagious.
The contagion spread to other Bible
schools of Atlanta, increasing their
attendance by 30 per cent, according
to estimates accepted by the Atlanta
Evangelical Ministers' Association.
It also spread to the churches and re-
sulted in a notable increase in attend-
ance.

Each of the two Bible schools had
outgrown its quarters before the con-
test was half fought. Bible class No.
2 of the Baptist school rarely had as
many as 85 in attendance before the
contest began. On April 6, 186 en-
rolled members were crowded within
its assigned quarters, and 45 others
could not secure admission. The Bible
class of Judge John T. Pendleton, of
the Superior Court bench, in the same
school, usually had an attendance of
45 or 50. On April 6 it had 125 in at-
tendance. No others could find room
in it. On the other hand, the infant
enrolment gTew so rapidly in the
Christian school that additional chairs
ordered from a North Carolina furni-
ture factory could not be made in time,
and an elder and two deacons of the
congregation had to construct benches
with their own hands.
Then the Christian school estab-

lished a practice of having each ses-

sion opened or closed by some notable
church worker from other denomina-
tions. On Easter Sunday the gover-
nor-elect of Georeia, John M. Slaton,
addressed the school. He is a member
of Trinity Methodist Sunday school
and teacher of a young ladies' Bible
class there. But the 13aptists were
not to be outdone. Governor Joseph
M. Brown of Georgia is a member of
their church. He was engaged to ad-
dress the Second Baptist school on
April 13, and the largest attendance
on the records of that school was ex-
pected to meet him. Also, Justice
Beverly D. Evans of the Georgia Su-
preme Court on that same Sunday
organized his class of "knee-breeches"
boys. The justice had been stirred to

enthusiastic participation by the work
within his church.

Before the contest began, the aver-
age Bible school attendance of the
First Christian Church was stated to

have been 368 during the preceding-

twelve Sundays. That of the Second
Bapti.st Church was stated as 411 for
the same perio<l. The Baptists gave
the Christians a handicap of 2,210
points, and the contest began on Feb-
ruary 16. The following tabulation
shows graphically the results that fol-

lowed :

First CiiRisTfAN Skcond Baptist
Attend- Attend-
ancK Points once Pointa

February Ifi . .
.'. 769 2,478 449 991

February 23 979 3,688 750 2,282
Mai-ch 2 971 3,042 789 2.561
Mai-ch 9 985 3,187 902 3,230
March 16 1,136 3,361 805 2,249
March 23 1,216 4,041 1,110 3,591
March 30 1,057 3,038 797 2,510
April 6 1,133 3,570 1,095 3,791

On April 6 the First Christian had
151 new scholars, and the Second Bap-
tist had 209 new scholars, giving the
latter the greater number of points
for that day. On April 12 the score
stood with the Christian school 7,755
points ahead of its competitor. In
scoring points, for every enrolled
scholar present in his class at 9.30
o'clock Sunday morning, when school
begins, two points are reckoned; for
every tardy enrolled scholar present
at 9.50 o'clock, one point; for each
new scholar, five points; for each
scholar attending church service and
present in school the following Sun-
day to report it, one point each for
morning and evening service. Ten
points are to be scored when 75 per
cent, of the scholars in attendance
bring their Bibles from home, but
neither contestant had scored this on
April 12. The absence of a teacher
from the regular weekly meeting of
teachers in each church involved a
penalty of two points against the
teacher's school. Each Monday after-
noon the commanders of the opposing
forces confer and exchange helpful
new ideas.

The idea of the contest was adapted
from that which has built up the en-
rolment of the Christian Bible school
in Canton, Ohio, to over 4,000 schol-
ars, with an attendance said to be
rarely less than 2,000, from a start
with 140 enrolment about two years
ago. The Canton school is said to be
the largest Bible school among all de-
nominations. It has been engaged
constantly in one contest after an-
other for some time past, but unvary-
ingly with churches of its own de-
nomination. The Atlanta churches
have originated the first interdenomi-
national Bible school contest. The
contest closes on May 4. Its conclu-
sion will be celebrated by the rival
schools at a joint meeting in Atlanta's
big public auditorium. The pastors.
Rev. Dr. John E. White of the Second
Baptist, and Rev. Dr. L. 0. Bricker of
the First Christian; the superintend-
ents, John S. Snalding (Second Bap-
tist) and C. V. LeCraw (First Chris-
tian) and others will address the
gathering on behalf of victor and
vanquished. W. T. W.

DAYTON'S GRATITUDE FOR HELP

WE HAVE just received your pa-
per of April 2, and see that The

Christian Herald sent a relief train
to our city. I just wanted to write
and thank you and all of the other
good people who have sent us food and
supplies during our time of distress.

We live in the flood district of Day-
ton. The water came in our house

—

about three feet on the first floor;

though in other parts of the city it

came that high and higher on the sec-

ond floors. But we are so glad that
it came no higher, and during the
flood we played PoUyanna, and kept
being glad it was no worse and that
we had taken some food and water
with us when the flood forced us to go
upstairs. And when the waters went
away and we came down and saw
that all of our things were ruined, we
just said how glad we were that it was
no worse and that we were all alive!

Of course this is just our own ex-
perience; but many of our friends
were taken out of their second story

windows into boats and some had no
food or water for days. I must close
now, thanking you again for the help
sent to the suffering people of our city.

We should like all of the people who
sent us help to know how much we
thank them. We would do the same
for them if they were in our place.

Miss Arena Clasz.
Dayton, Ohio.

Regarding Advertising

ADVERTISING has changed greatly since the
. first issue of The Christian Herald was

printed. Thi-cugh the persistent efforts of men
in the advertising pi-ofession, the greater part
of present-day advei-tising has become news.
No lesponsible editor of a newspaper deliber-
ately plans to print inaccurate news, and no
sensible merchant attempts to deceive the people
whom he wants to interest in his business.
Whenever any of our subscribers is defrauded
by an advertiser in The Christian Herald we
will make good the claim, provided that the
subscriber, who must be of record, has men-
tioned The Christian Herald in writing to the
advei'tiser, and provided the claim is made to us
within two months of the date of the appear-
ance of the advertisement. This guarantee does
not apply to investment advertisements.

New-Skin

Kills Germs!
Disease microbes are everywhere. They

are apt to get into cuts. New-Skin kills

them. Scientific tests prove it. Keep

New - Skin on hand for emergencies.

The above plates show the result of a test made
by one of the most prominent laboratories iii the

country. "A" is a photograpli of pus-producing

germs growing naturally, millions of them. "B"
shows a similar surface with New-Skin applied

over the upper part. No live germs could be

found under the New-Skin or for half an inch

around it. A copy of the original report sent free.

New-Skin is for cuts, scrapes and little

injuries to the skin. It is a liquid that

dries and forms a skin-like coating over

the cut, transparent, flexible and adher-

ing so firmly that it won't wash off with

soap and water.

There is only one New-Skb.

Don't be imposed upon.

Nothing else is "the same thing."

New-Skin has been in successful use

many years. Sold all over the world.

See directions and circular. 200 uses.

Home size bottle 25c; pocket size 10c;

surgeon's size 50c At druggists. Or
send us 25c in stamps for home size

by Parcel Post, Address Dept. 70,

Newskin Company, New York
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ExtraGowns andHats

With Diamond Dyes
|^^) Whv not havp snmp px tra ^^ '

CLEAR OUT THE DEADLY HOUSEFLY

I

Why not have some extra
irowns and hats this spring?
The styles this season are so
simple that you can easily
make any of them at home.

This Gown on the Left
Tlii» chaniiPiis^ ilrtss you worr last

^priiii; cKii p&aily be inadr ioin « gown
jubt as pretty Djt* the materiii ooe
• •f thr nevr sprinjc shades

Cut d«n-D Uie hrini c<( one of yo»ir
i>ld suiiitiier halt— use some of the silk

ill the divss atHl a bunch of flowers fur
the triniiiiing.

This Gown on the Right
Take y(^r last suiiuiifr voile dress-

dye it a delicate lavender shade and
trim it with buttons covered with tna'

terial like the i;own. For a hat to

match use any straw, face it with
black Telret. and dye a yard of satin

ribbon lavender for the trimmiug.

t: T. Lee. of R»t<»n. writes;

wonder why my frittuts don't
govTiB. Frw drr*ar* are

-II out and t /try can alu-avi f**

r and gitfn nrw ii/r and
•h iHamond l>y€9.

thr aid of IHamond Dyrm I
' y rxtra gowns. waiMtM, hats.

,,, Yon, too, can solve dress prob-
lems wlUi Diamond Dyes. Yon
ntH^l not hesitate to dye Tonr most

eosily Karments. There is no knark or secret about usiDp;
Diamond Dyes. They re as easy tu nse as soap.

DiamoiulDyes
There are two classes of Diamond Dyes—one for Wool or Silk, the

other for Cotton. Linen. orMized Gimw1<i. Diamond Dyes for Wool or
Silk rome in Dlie enTelnpen Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Linen, or
,Mixe 1 (Jr.^ls .-..ine in White envelopes.

Here's the Trntli About
res for Home UseDye

•ill ncceufnUy
Our erpri-tenr^ <

pror^n lUttt no OUC dye I

ru'or rrrrij faitf\r.

Ther.. are tw.. pLvLtes of fabric:
&Blmal fibre f&brics, aii<l vegetsble
fibre fabrics. Wool and SUk are
animal fibre fabrii-t OottOD and
LlDen are retcetable fihre fabrics
"UqIod" or "Mixed" gr^Mls are 60%
to y.i% CU'ut— fe'j must Im treated as
vgeta>*le fibre fabrics

Veiretable fibres require one class of
dre. and animal fibres artother ami a
radically different clan of dye. As
pr..r,f— vr^ call attention to the fact
that maiiufarturers of woolen ffoods

us» one class of dye.white manufac'
tnrers of cotton nse an entirely
d.ffer«-nt r\r^%-% ..f dre

Do Not
Be Deceived

>'4M* lh*mf rroMntM irr nftMt'l'fl.irr ODe
cIam r/ fH:tinoail tnj'* J"f ruliirin/f Odiim.
i.inrtt, 'IT MijM tiawU, usd uiotber cIau
'/ thitmamd llgta Jor ntortttg H'mJ or
silk, w that ifOM mny oUaim Iht vary
bMt rriaJl, <M KWKHrjabric.

KKMEMBKIt : To kcI tlir bMt poHl-
blt rncilu in r..JoiiMi Olk.n Uii.ii
'.r Miiril (I.. d« ii>" III* DUmond
Dyaa manafactorid «ip«cliJly for
Cotton. Lliwii, or Mixed Ooodi.
AM) ItCMKVKKK T >;< I ih. belt poulble It« m i-Ml>.iiiii:

IV'-.) ..r >..ik NX- t)i" DlamoDd Dyea manafactarttd etp«claJly
for Wool or 8Uk

Diamond Dyet are told at the
uniform price of 10c per package

WKLr.s .t iiicii viiitsoN CO r.rrii.isriTos VT.
AND 3U0 5I<M SIAIN ST., .MONTIiKA I.. C.^.NAI).^

WhUr VoiU ilurd
ttnv^ndrr

WEST
FLAT

HOOK 6 EYE
Lies perfectly flat

—

Will not cru.sh

—

Will not rust

—

Will not come unhooked

—

Easiest to sew on.

Packages of 24
Hook* and 1 A_
24 Eye. . iUC

Aak jronr •l<«li'i nr •

WmI EUctric Hair CarUr Co
SS S. FrMi Si.. PU

From Us to You, at Factory Price
^ Ml SA\ I nr^flv n.iiiii h ..

Ir.-.T .ii.T, I I ,,,

Cornlsb t"'*""^ORGANS

One Year's Free Irial
.ttrr. thr iii.,«« lil.riil r\r,

I. ..I... I.,ri>l. rU III'..'

I .. .1... .«. If riC'iM
U> • l.'«t <4t'l >lll llo.

COrniSb €0. Washlnoton. N. J.

OW is the time to begin a war-
fare on the dangerous pests
which carry filth and disease
into our homes, threatening

the lives of our loved ones and causing
us all kinds of discomforts throughout
the hot days of the summer. By kill-

ing one fly now we can save ourselves
the trouble of contending against an
army several millions strong a few
weeks hence. Prevention is always
better than cure. If we do not allow
the flies to come into existence we shall

have no occasion to grapple with the
nuisance and menace to life they be-

come when brought to full maturity by
the heat of the summer sun.

Take into consideration that the first

female fly creeping out of the nooks
and crevices or from among the cob-
webs of the barn, after the winter's
nap, may be the mother of myriads
during the season, the progenitress of
an army which, of allowed to go un-
checked, might have the possibility

within it to destroy the whole human
race. A fly lays about 120 eggs, and
these in twelve hours hatch into a sec-

ond generation which are able to

propagate the species within twenty-
four hours. From this it will be seen
that a single fly within the space of a
couple of days can produce 14,400 of
its kind. The increase goes on in a
multiple progression until millions of
descendants result from a common
parent in the course of a single
month. Did not the lavi^s of nature in
some measure counteract the produc-
tion by a proportional destruction, and
did not man make eff"orts to free him-
self of the pests, in a single summer
they would cover almost the whole of
the habitable earth as did the plague of
locusts the soil of Egypt.
The power of a single fly in itself to

do harm is incalculable. It is capable
of transmitting disease to an entire
nation. On its viscous body and legs it

can carry almost 2,000,000 bacteria,
each of which may be a poisonous
germ, a tiny messenger of death,
which the innocent and ignorant never
suspect. In fact, a single fly has the
possibility within itself to kill more
people than fell in all the wars re-

corded in history. Nine-tenths of the
typhoid fever victims go down to their
graves murdered by flies. Of all the
deaths from all causes which occur in

our cities and large towns, fully one-
fifth are attributable to the agency of
this minute and ubiquitous scourge.
Diphtheria, scarlet fever, smallpox,
cholera and leprosy are dissemi-
nated by means of the innocent looking
little insects which we allow to buzz in

and out of our doors in the pleasant
days of summer. Unless they become
particularly annoying and insist on ex-
ploring the length, breadth and area of
the bald spots on our heads, we
scarcely give them a thought, and even
then we only "shoo" them off for the
time being, never for a moment taking
into consideration the fact that they
may be depositing the seeds of disease
in our systems. This carelessness,
this want of thought generally costs us
dearly. That fly which you watch
creeping along the ceiling as you sit in

your easy chair too indolent to get up
and swat it, may cost you hundreds of
dollars in doctors' bills. That other
one running around the edges of the
plates on the dresser, which you do not
exert yourself to destroy, may fall into
baby's milk in the morning and poison
the darling on whom your affections
are settled. That one which you now
see on the window pane, twisting its

filthy legs, and soiling the glass, may
be weaving your own winding-sheet
and digging your own grave. But you
do not care! You refuse to arouse
yourself to kill the fly. to declare ex-
termination against it, to take steps to

banish it and keep it away from your
dwelling and from your children, those
whom you love and whom you desire
to protect.

For the sake of your own health and
comfort, for the sake of the health and
comfort of your family, and for the
sake of the common welfare, will you
not arouse yourself a little to the dan-
gers of this insidious insect and do
something to help to exterminate it

from all civilized communities? You
will not have to do anything extraordi-
nary. It is easy to exterminate the
fly if the proper steps be taken; no
elaborate or expensive means are
necessary.

In the first place, kill all the flies you
possibly can; when you see one, swat
it; the act may prevent millions from
coming into life. But besides killing
off the few, there are other means of
preventing the many from coming into
existence. These means consist in
observing the laws of hygiene and en-
forcing cleanliness everywhere in your
surroundings. Cleanliness is a deadly
foe to the fly; it cannot exist, in fact,
cannot come into being, in any place
that is kept clean. The fly is engen-
dered in filth, and dirt is its natural
habitat. It cannot have life or live

where there is no filth. Manure heaps,
garbage pails, piles of rotten and
fetid stuff, decaying vegetable matter,
drains, sewers, sinks, receptacles for
refuse, and all places where there is

decay, rottenness and contamination
are the breeding places of flies. Think
of this when you see a fly crawling
over the soft, pure skin of your baby's
face; think of from whence it may
have come, and shudder at the danger
of its presence.
To eliminate the fly cleanliness is ab-

solutely necessary. Cover all garbage
cans and private closets and attend
well to the stables, for it is just
in these places that most of the flies

are bred. Remove excrement and
stable bedding to the manure heap
once a day and put in a fresh supply.
Sprinkle kerosene or petroleum on the
manure and do not have the heap
where the sun's rays can strike it. Let
it be in the shade. Use chloride of
lime freely around the farmyard and
tidy up at the end of each day, carry-
ing all offal and refuse to the common
heap. By attending to such details

and enforcing cleanliness in all depart-
ments you will be doing your share to

exterminate the loathsome fly and to

promote the health and happiness of
the nation.

C A L L. E D HIGHER
Mr. Rothiicl Rorton. of KuKcxvillc. Mich., wn»

cnlint hiKhrr Mnrch in, lOl.'i, ut the iikv of 83
years.

Mr*. S. C. retteniriM, of Amrshtiry, Mnss.,
|iiuMe<l nwny January 2. I91R. 8he wsk on
intemtnl render of TilR Ciikihtian Hkrai.p.

Mm. Kuiii'iiiii K. Dearinir (Kfi), of Athcnii,

<iu., waK chII<-<I hluhcr DcermlK-r '.M'l, 11112. She
wax a faithful nifnilM-r of the K|il«copal Church.

John Kn"rr. of White Hall, III.. imnRcil away
Keliruary 7. lltn, at the aire of 113 yearn. He
wan a memlicr of the Methodist Church since

IHKH.

Mrs. C. r,. Rickenlllte. of LnnirTnnnt, Colo.,

passeil away Keliruar>- 4, lUlH. She was n life-

lonir Christian, and a faithful and lovinir wife
anil mother.

Mm. Anna R. Burke (HI) passed away at

her home in Hushnell, III., January 11, t1>1.1.

Althouirh a shut-in she was a ray of sunshine
to her home and to those who loved her.

MisK Snrnh S. Ilnwkins, of Ashhournc, Pn., >

pnHHed nwny Mnixh '1. 11I1.3. nl the nire of 90
years. She was a faithful Christinn.

Mr. T. C. Rniliaker (Hfi), nf Dnyton, Ohio.

pnsKe<l to his heavenly home Jnnuary 5,

l!ti:t. He wns n faithful meml>er of the Bnp-
tist Church.

Mrs. Helen J. Kelley (T4) passe<) nwny nt the

home of her dnuKhter in Detroit, Mich., Mai-eh

13, 101.<<. She WHS H faithful member of TllK
CiiRlHTiAN Hkkalk Family.

Mm. Kosina I... Andrews die<l Deceml>er 4,

IDl'J, at her home in Candor, N. Y., at the aire

of 86 yearn. She was a true and faithful mem-
lier of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mm. Hannah Thompson Stone (72), wife of

W. H. Stone. <if Hollister, Cnllf.. passeil awiiy

l>eceml.cr 'j:'. lltlL'. Her huslmnd. W. H. Stone,

was called hivher January (S. 11)13. at the nire

of OR yeam. They were lioth dearly lieloved l>y

their friends and relatives.

To prove to }oii how woiulerfiJ

superior the Great Foso Hair
Scalp Treatment really is

We Will Send Our Regular'

^100 Package lor
\\

»

This liberal offer is made to induce vi

rOSO a trial and leaiii for yom-srl:

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Fsll

Hair and Itching Scalp, Helps to Retli

Natural Color and Stimulates the Grov
of New Hair. Absolutely Harmless
All Times and Under All Conditio

Ho matter how tender your scalp '

you need not /lesitate to use FOSO.

Foso is for sale by leading ilrng aiiddepaitni
stores, but you must send direct to as for i

special offer. Simply write your luune a
fxlilress, enclose 10 cents, stamps or coin, .i

tlie FOSO Outfit, iShaiiipoo,TomcandSo«p)\i
be sent yuii with all charges prepaid. Aodr

FOSOCO., 4211 Foso Bldg., Cindiinati,! ) i

BIMMII;
^'-Pneumatic'

1
Here's a RELA
Vacuum Clear r
Light In Weight. Hi 'y

k.-< Efficient, Costa but L Is

A/Junt/eyPneumatli-Swc -

', Is the only real satlsfa>

j
fonibinatlon of socd'on n.

i niiclrei>o/t;i.iff6rusA. Itvac

I cleans perfectly anil pick
//lint, pi lis, til reads, etc.,:

rugsorcarpots.inone opera i.

Agents Want!
Everywhe

All you ha< o
dolstodei !•

.strate I -

partlcuiargregard^^^^S^^BL A"'!.'*/'
tuj our FRE^home ^HBI^^ \^hoT 80
triul offer. ^^B^^^ It sells 1;

Write today for full informntlon and/iterafo
Duntiey Pneumatic S*veeper < .,

6505 State Street. ChicaSd !•

i.oilai
orinqs fult

yCccjC ^ot-c^ctv-

Condensed
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Hat Nourifhed Three Generation*
of Babies and Started Them on
the Road to a Healthy Maturity.

Send for Baby Book

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILKCO.Ntw York j

\\i(\y carpets. (uftdins.Danket

FROM THE ^^^DBB^^^h^ BIG

MILL

' »x i:, $n.
Brsaifli Rat, 9 \ n, IS.TB' Inrlnclbls VtlTrti,

Axialnit«rs, I X 12, tt< 10. L«o> Car-

tklni, 4'.r JHT pair iini! uP' T*pM
try Cart&lni, WlltoD RB(I. LlDolaSD
iii'l Fumltnrt nl mill prices. Wriir
liir hill New lll<i»tniled C.il.ili>l(

No. l.*!. showing Jonlnmiln colurx
Kent KKKK.

UNITFD Mills MFG. CO
I4II ?<•> JttPII tl

rNUlDILFHU. P<
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IE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

a.

3ve Not the World*

/E ARE apt to blame and
misjudge God for the re-

quirements he makes of us,

forgetting that in every case

„'5 us to choose the thing that will

1 :t precious, most delightful and
isting. The reason that he asks

n to love the world is because the

e f the world will keep us from
things that will bring us

^r delight and because, in loving

orld, we are loving something
which we must very soon be
way.

Wit does the command mean?
things in the world God himself
3 and urges us to love. He
us to love and to enjoy life; he

_ , us to love our friends ; he wants
<]love our neighbors; he wants us

1 e the beauties of nature, even as

snly Son loved the lilies of the

il( and liked to think about and
at the birds of the air; he wants
! 1 love music and the other arts for

hi he gives the men and women of

»ns their skill. But there are cer-

lii' things in the world he does not

a us to love.

^ get the best idea of what these

li'S are that we must not love by
anaring what the world stands for

'itwhat Christ and his church stand
or by comparing the spirit of the
ro.l with the spirit of Christ. The
pi; of the world is essentially

T<ly. It is natural for men, and
v(; for women and children, to want
ave their own way, to want to

)i •; pleasure to themselves even if

;hii pleasure brings discomfort and
)ai to others. The spirit of Christ
s [it greed, but love, a love that will

e;' his followers to bear hardship
m: pain that others may be helped
in made glad. What we are to hate,
;hl, is that spirit of the world which
n.|ifests itself in the selfish, proud,
p'dy, lustful acts of the people of

Jijworld.

I great many of the problems about
vcjdliness which confront young
^llistians can be settled quite easily

e insist on reducing them thus to

h|r lowest terms of greed or kind-
It is often true that a thing

V ih seems quite harmless in itself is

: of a whole system or world of ac-

which is essentially greedy and
i\. The amusements in which we
• indulge, the places of entertain-
t to which we may go, the songs

vjmay sing, the books we may read,
i[ of these may have some subtle
qnection with the forces of evil

t ch are wrecking countless lives.

r ! young Christian should never be-
ne morbid or suspicious. He is to
1 cheery, wholesome, optimistic, en-
isiastic. He is to have his fun and
jinjoy to the utmost the companion-
j? of his frien Is and associates.
't he should be quick to detect that
eful spirit of cruel greed which

' jld lead him first to simple self-in-

:gence, then to over-indulgences,
n to reckless, 1 eartless, cruel pur-
t of gratification.

A few simple rules have long been
i3wn among the circles of Christ's
'lowers which will serve as guides
the earnest soul who is in perplex-
about any course of action. The

3t is: "What would Jesus do?" We
ow that Christ was a vigorous, hu-
m young man as well as a divine
rson. He entered heartily into the
iipanionships and pleasures of life,

lul, one of his immediate followers,
owed a perfect familiarity with the
hletic games and contests of his day,
iplying that he considered them
nolesome.
The young Christian may take part
any innocent, healthful amusement,

it it should not be impossible for him

• "Love not the World." Christian Endeavor
d B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, May 11,

13. (1 John 2: 16-25.)

to think of his Master as doing any of
the things which he is allowing to him-
self. He must not do anything which
weakens his mind or body. He is to
keep himself in training for the best
service in the name of Christ, just as
an athlete or a soldier keeps himself
in trim for his tasks. Another rule is

:

"What influence will this act of mine
have upon my neighbor who sees me?
May he be led by this act which to me
is innocent to go farther than I have
gone and so fall into condemnation?"
Another: "What does the Book say?"
For many of these modern questions
we can find definite answers in the old
Book if we will search for them
eagerly. Lastly, but of even as great
importance as the first, "How does this
act or habit affect my personal com-
munion with the Master? Does it

make him seem farther away? Is it

difficult to begin to talk with him im-
mediately after I have been doing this
thing? Does it make me feel less

comfort in the thought of his pres-
ence?" It is thus, often, that the
"earth-born clouds arise," which "hide
us from our Master's eyes."

The Son of God"'

AMONG all the sources of proofs
. of the deity of Jesus two are of

special importance and unanswerable
power. The first is the record of the
things that he is actually doing now
and has been doing for almost two
thousand years for the souls and bod-
ies of men. He still has power to for-

give sins and bring new life to the
soul, new health to the body. We do
not need to go back to the first century
and to Palestine to witness his mighty
works. Every day in New York, in

Chicago, in San Francisco, in Yoko-
hama, in Madras, in Vienna, in Lon-
don, men and women are finding
Christ and proving that he has power
to renew their souls and bring them
hope and joy. Nobody but a God can
do things like this.

The other source of proof is the rec-

ord of the things Jesus said and
thought about himself. He was alto-

gether too wise to be mistaken; he was
altogether too good to lie. If we take
him at all we must take him for what
he is; and he is what he said he was

—

the incarnation of God.
Of the long list of references given

for our study this week two are of

special weight. One is the Master's
answer to Philip's request: "Lord,
show us the Father." Nothing could

be more startlingly clear and plain

than his reply: "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father" (John 14: 9).

He had said the same thing to the

Jews (John 12: 45): "He that seeth

me seeth Him that sent me."
This Christ we love and serve is the

Eternal God. How nobly should we
live, then, in his name, who has called

us into his service and his friendship!

* "What Jesus Taught as to His Own
Nature." Epvi-orth League Topic for Sunday,

May 11, 1913. (Matt. 9: 6; 22: 41-4B ; John

5 : 17-23 ; 10 : 30-83 : 12 : 45 ; 14 : 9.

Young People's Question Box
Mrs. M. L. E., Krebo, Okla. I have just finished

"Concerning My Neighbor" in "The Young
People's Meeting," and note your explana-

tion. Please tell me if this explanation

taeans the negro. Does it mean that one is

to do all one can to help the negro in Jesus'

name? If so, why not distinguish such

work as other work is distinguished?

"Our neighbor" unquestionably includes the

negro. Different people have different ways of

fulfilling this duty, but all must agree that every

Christian should do what he can to help the

negro as much as the members of any other

race. Some are called to do special work for the

members of that race, but every Christian is

called upon to treat them with unselfish kind-

ness. A number of the denominations have spe-

cial boards and officers for work among negroes.

Other churches, organizations, and religious

papers make no definite distinction between
their work for whites and blacks, but try to

make their influence and gifts reach as far as

possible to all alike.

There is New Strength and
Vitality for you in

Sanatogen

\ll T^HEN practicing physicians, to the num-
^ ' ber of over 17,000, state over their own
signatures their belief in the health-promoting

action of Sanatogen; when grateful users of

Sanatogen everywhere sing the praises of

Sanatogen; when leading medical journals

record the good effects of Sanatogen—you
surely cannot doubt that Sanatogen will bring

new strength and vitality to you.

For many years, physicians in

many countries have watched the

true upbuilding, fortifying action

of Sanatogen. They have seen

how it infuses new strength and

endurance into a starved nervous

system; how it regenerates blood

and tissue, bringing fresh vigor to

the weak and anemic; how won-
derfully it improves digestion,

helping other foods to feed and

nourish.

And those who actually use

Sanatogen know that these effects

are rea/, natural and lasting—they

know that Sanatogen does not act

as a spur or stimulant, but as a true

food and tonic which feeds and

fortifies—naturally and persist-

ently—not whipping or spurring

nature, but faithfully assisting her

in winning back that glorious

possession, Health and Strength.

The Right Rev. the
Bishop of Southampton

writes

:

"It gives me pleasure to bear
my testimony to the value of
Sanatogen as an invigorating
tonic and restorative. It is

undoubtedly beneficial."

The Right Rev.
the Bishop of Lucknow

ivrites :

"Whenever I have considered
it necessary to take a tonic 1

have used Sanatogen with
marvelous results."

Mme. Sarah Grand
Aii/hor of" The Heavenly
T-fhis" writes:

"I began to take Sanatogen
after nearly four years en-
forced idleness from extreme
debility, and felt the benefit
almost immediately. And now,
after taking it steadily three
times a day for twelve weeks,
I find myself able to enjoy both
work and play again and also
am able to do as much of both
as I ever did."

The Right Rev. the
Bishop of Rochester, Eng.

states

:

"Sanatogen has been taken
by a lady staying in his house
who finds it most satisfactory
and has now been ordered it

by her medical man."

His Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop of Bombay

writes

"I use Sanatogen every now
and then, under my doctor's
advice, and always derive great
benefit from it."

Write for a Free copy of "Nerve Health Regained**

If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen before you use it, write

for a copy of this booklet, beautifully illustrated and com prising facts and
information of the greatest interest.

Sanatogen is sold by good druggists everywhere,

in three sizes, from $1.00

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO.
26F Irving Place, New York
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FAITHFULNESS CROWNED
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON liY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR V. CRAFTS

JOSEPH'S life is but one of many crownings of lowly
faithfulness. There i.s no path in the field of biogra-
phy so well worn as the path of faithfulness leading
from lowly birth to esteemed usefulness. Time would
fail us to tell of the multitudes lowly of birth who

through diligent faithfulness have come to "stand before
kings" as did Joseph, the shepherd boy, and Franklin, the
printer boy, and Whitelaw Reid, the farmer boy. For rich

and poor alike, daily faithfulness is the path to power and
honor. Sometimes the crowning of faithfulness does not
come till after death; but the faithful are sure of a crown
in heaven, and they
usually get it on earth
also—in history, if not
in their lifetime. In

history's hall of fame
we miss many who won
a crown of political or
commercial or social

succe.ss at any cost, and
find there the martyrs,
prophets, saviors who
dared to fail for a time
in order to succeed for-

ever.

One quality that made
Joseph successful was
humility. Whenhewent
before Pharaoh to in-

terpret his dreams he
took no credit to him-
self, but said in the hu-
mility that usually goes
with true greatness,

"It is not in me; God
shall give Pharaoh an
answer of peace." It

is no mock humility
that makes really great
men recognize their own
limitations. With Sir

Isaac Newton, they see

before them a great
ocean of truth, only in

small part explored,

and themselves as chil-

dren picking up peb-
bles on its shores or
wading into its shal-

lows. Their own hu-
mility makes room for
God to fill them with
his own wisdom and
power. "Less of self,

and more of Thee."
Another quality in

Joseph that conduces to
success wherever found
was daily faithfulness.
Though he worked as a slave without wages in Potiphar's
home, he worked faithfully and was .soon promoted to be
head .servant. Similar faithfulness in his prison labor
brought like reward. He got .so in the habit of becoming
head .servant that when he got a chance he became head ser-
vant of Egypt's king—the premier in what was then the
world's foremost empire. The best expression of religion
is daily faithfulness in our common ta.sk.s. "You may
naturally be a very smart per.son', you may be so gifted that
you can do almost anything, but with all that, you will lack
perfection if you do not do it with all your heart and
strength."

• iNTKKNATioNAi, SUNDAY SCHOOL Lt;.s80N for May 11, 1913. Joseph
Marie Kuler of Eirypt. flen. 41: 1.46. GoLDBN TEXT: "God Kiveth grace
to the humble." I I'etcr 6: 5.

JOSEPH INTERPRETIN(

From the painting

The man who wins is an averapre man ;

Not built on any peculiar plan.

Not blest with any peculiar luck ;

Just steady and earnest and full of pUick.

For the man who wins is the man who works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks.

Who uses his hands, his head, his eyes

:

The man who wins is the man who tries.

Charles R. Barrett.

For boys of high school age about the best test of charac-
ter is faithfulness in

athletics as a basis of
individual and group
successes rather than
professionalism or trick-

ery. Colonel Roosevelt,
in a message to the
boys and girls of Wash-
ington, said: "I hope
that whenever you en-
ter a contest you will

do all that is in yovi to
win, and yet that you
will remember that it is

far better to fail than
to win by any unfair-
ness, by any underhand
trickery."
The chief quality in

Joseph that insured his
success was his Christ-
likeness. Whether his
life was providentially
shaped to be a type of
Christ we can not say,
but the analogies are
many. Like Jesus, Jo-
seph was the favorite
son who was sent by his

father to his brethren,
but when he came unto
his own, they received
him not, but sold him.
Joseph too resisted
temptation, forgave his
enemies, was "num-
bered with transgi-es-

sors" and finally
crowned. His life, like

Christ's, was forecast,
and he too fulfilled

glorious prophecy.
"God has a plan for

every man," and by
Christlike thinking and
living we shall fulfil

that plan to his glory
and ours.

With this lesson of Joseph's elevation, it is fitting that
the increasing men's classes of our Sunday schools should
at least give some thought to the new officers that in city,

State and nation have recently entered on their duties.

In the opening prayer of every Sunday school divine guid-
ance should be asked for the President and all other public

officials. And it would be fitting to read to-day, if it has
not been read before, some extracts from the prophet-like
call to .social justice in President Wilson's inaugural:
"Nowhere else in the world have noble men and women

exhibited in more striking forms the beauty and the energy
of sympathy and helpfulness and counsel in their efforts to

rectify wrong, alleviate sufl'ering, and set the weak in the
way of strength and hope. We have built up, moreover, a

Continued on page iJ7

1 PHARAOHS DREAM
by Harold Speed

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Lctteru have come to the Round Table

from CiiKiMTIAN Hkkalii ri'iidiTH on Imth iiideH

of the iirudrfl IpKiton c|ue)ition. Mr. John J.

Barrrt, of Louinvillc, Ky., kIvvm nn ndditionnl
reaiHin for holdinK to the uniform loHonii In a
UKKntive letter which U worth QUotinic cn-
tira:

"Your poaition on the quentlon of icradeil

l«w«nii In Hunilny neh'Mjl in in accnrdnncc with
my views. I nm Kuperlntrndi-nt r)f n country
Hunday nchool, and there wan nn iiltempt made
•nme time nifo t<i have them IntrfHiuceil. I

knew niithlns then nlmut the Hyxtem. and Itn

advocate nucceetlrd in havInK the flmt three
years of the Kyntem intr<Mluce<l. Thin prove<l
very FXpcniilve, but the main trouble wiin en-
counlere<l when the r<>«uliir lencher wan alMent.
Wa have n llmilml numlxr of tencherii. ami
when the rrKular teacher wim not <in hanil the
claM would l>e untnuicht. I lielieve the Uniform
l.e«Min can be tauicht to children of any Krade
if the teacher makea proix-r prepnriilion. In
proof of lhl«, I have neen a chapter from one
of the minor prnphetii taiiKht to a clan* of
yuuns neitro children by a ti-nchrr who held
their attention and Intereiit fnirn lieiclnnlns to

end. If thU can b« done with thU kind of m

claHM, any other paBRnfre can be tausht with the

name reBult."

- -In iikfknhb of the irraded leiwonH we have
riicelve<l a letter from E. J. UunteRH, of Emn-
worth. Pa., who nxHumcH that our criticinm of

the irraded leMonH— which we referred to in one
inntiiiicp aH the "new methoiU"— implicit critl-

ci»m of normal claHHen, home ilepartmentK. and
cradle nillH. He aiinumeti that theiie iro with
the Krade<l leimonii, whereaii they are uwd quite

an much with the uniform Iohkom, and no we
have no conflict with IiIh claim that thouc who
are uiiinir Huch new mi'thmlH nrr brlnKixK the

InrKettt numlier of new memltem into tho
churrhen. Uf coume, Thr (.'iihimtian Hkrald
Round Table RtnndH for all new methmln that
are really imiirovrmentn, and mont of thone

thltiK* which are KUpiHiited to be exnential to the

Kraded leaiuin mliiht really lie applieil ju«t an
well to the uniform nerlen. Mr. Hlnki>i>lee, who
ntarte<l the new movement, would have made a
uniform nerlen itirrraninuly elT«*cllve by the

admirable way In which he teachen any lennon

which he handle*. Thin cnrreniiondent, npeak-
Inii of the new methrMin in niieclal defrnne of

the Kraded leannnn, mentinnn the vreat paraile

of twenly-neven thounand men In Philadelphia,

with banners and bnndn, and of other forward
movements in the I'eiinHylvimin Siiniliiy School

AHHociation, which I am sure are not more due
to the Kraded le»HonM in I'ennnylvanin than to

the uniform Herie.s. He niHo amues that Christ

tauKht with birdn and flowers and vniin and
seed and soil for illuHtrations, but here nKain
we And an illuntnition tif the common mistake
of annuminit that these fresh metho<lM of teach-

inir can not be applied to the uniform lesson as

well as to the icradefl series.

— In a fUKVioim Round Table the question

wan aske<l about how to amuse and entertain

Sunday schmd scholars at social itntherintrs.

Misn Alice KInlcy, of Crand Raplils, writes that

she has founil card irnmes of lilble characters

an excellent way. These cards arc quite simi-

lar to the "Kame of authors" in voiiue some
years avo. One thinit to lie said in their favor

Is that they Inith amuse and iilve instruction.

— iNgriitY IH MAliK where small HIble picture

lesson canls may l>e hail, and what they cost.

The price Is live cents per quarter, and they

may lie onlered thniutfh any btMikstore where
Sunday schrail helps are kept. These canls are

liknl by the children, and arc well calculate<l

to create n home interest in the Sunday schtHd.
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ELCAYA
elect your Toilet Aids as you would choose a

1 lid, for a lovely complexion is a priceless heritage

) he woman who possesses it.

'he name, Elcaya, has a standard of honor,

illy upheld by every American druggist. Whether
n . toilet cream, soap or powder, Elcaya represents

h, essence of purity and the acme of quality.

he well-groomed American woman knows from
cual test that Elcaya toilet aids are unequalled for

)T serving and beautifying the complexion—they

;p the skin soft, refined and lovely. They are

ividual in character, exclusive in fragrance and
ays suitable for any occasion.

>eam, soap or powder—to obtain the best your
iT,)ney will buy, demand Elcaya—Nature's truest

to beauty.

CERAT ELCAYA
POUDRE ELCAYA

All Dealers, Nation-Wide, Sell ELCAYA
James C. Crane, 108 Fulton Street, New York

"-~"^l>
I^f

./
We Will Send You

by return mail, a trial size of any one of these

lovely Elcaya toilet aids, sufficient for a ^' ^.^>

week's use, for 10 cents in stamps, if your ^ v^"^

druggist cannot supply you. Or one trial / a*"*

size of each preparation shown above, ** q^
.

inclosed in the beautiful Elcaya / V
Traveling Case, illustrated here, 4/^ .

"
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for 30 cents in stamps.
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THE LIGHT
Continued from page 425

training, however, was too perfect to

let him fail to accept a duty with
courtesy and attention. He answered
his father promptly, and noted the
details of the errand.
The day's delivering was finished

in a fever of haste. He must—no mat-
ter what came—he must see Phebe
once more. His heart cried out with
bitterness at thought of the cruel
wound to be dealt that tender heart.

He felt again the clinging touch of
soft hands, and the pressure of a head
again.st his arm, as the girl uttered
that heart-cry: "I love you, Abner!"

The groan of Abner's spirit, as he
thought of these things, trembled upon
his lips. But he must see her! That
could not be wrong. See her—hold
her in his arms—and one more kiss!

Without stopping to consult the In-

ward Light, as one is supposed to do at

such crucial moments, Abner found an
excuse for going earlier to his train,

and turned his steps toward the home
of his beloved.

When he reached the large, square,
old-fashioned frame hou.se, half buried
in palms and magnolias, under which
Phebe had grown up like a violet, the
boy found the shades drawn, and not
a visible sign of life. He suddenly re-

called, with a sen.se of sickening defeat,
that the girl had said something last

night about her mother having made
some shopping plans for the day.
Dumb with misery, he stumbled blindly
down the steps.

As he was walking toward the cor-

ner from which his car would start, a
hand fell upon his shoulder, and Mat-
thew Coffin's voice was in his ear.

"What has thee on thy mind that
weights thy head so heavily, Abner
Evans?" asked the old man.

Abner's bloodshot eyes searched
Matthew's face. With the sense of one
drowning and grasping at the ripples
on the waves, the boy drew his old
friend into the shelter of a doorway.
"Mr. Coffin," he gasped, hoarsely,

"I—I've had a message—the Inward
Light—oh, wait, Mr. Coffin!" The
man had grasped the boy's hands.
"Mother says it is better not to tell;

but I think it's better to tell than to go
crazy, as I surely will if I don't talk to

somebody."
"Thee may tell me, Abner Evans,"

said Matthew gravely and gently. "I
will interpose no doubts, and I've

known thee since thee was an infant.

What is it troubles thee?"

"Mr. Coffin, it came yesterday after-

noon, and it .says I must—must not
marry Phebe."

Matthew's wrinkled face was puck-
ered with dismay and sympathy. "Art
sure, my boy? Was it

—

"

"Oh, sure—sure enough ! There was
no doubt—

"

"Tell me how it seemed to thee ex-
actly!"
Abner related the experience, and

the message word for word. Matthew
was puzzled, but his faith in the an-
cient guidance of his people warned
him that he must not meddle with so
evident a leading.

"Thee will find all for the best, my
Bon," he coun.seled earnestly; "per-
haps the way of peace for thee lies in

the following of the cfimmand. I my-
self was iruidi'd to a union with
Martha Coffin by the Light, and, while
there was no such feverish romance as
I fear existed Ix^tween thee and Phebe
Dole, yet she and I have led a life of
peaceful union in the Lord. Have
faith, my son."

With a groan the hoy turned away.
Hr had a dreary, naUHcatin^ vision of
himself in a t^uak'-r coat, walking sol-

emnly and decorously, throuirh endless
decades, into Ihf meeting-house on
P'irst-day, with a thin woman in a
gray iKinnet and Hhawl. He even saw
himself followed by assorteiJ sizes of
dismal looking children - he suddenly
hated those children, who had not
Phcbe's eyes.
A thought struck him. "Mr. Coffin,

won't you give a message to Phebe?"
he said eagerly, as his car reached its

starting-place and stopped, waiting.
Matthew gladly assented, for the

boy's white face went to his heart.
"Tell her," panted Abner, "about

this—and tell her—oh, tell her that I

must always love her—always! It

can never be different. Tell her that
life is death to me without her—oh—

"

But Matthew Coffin, with a shocked
shudder, notwithstanding the world of
sympathy in his face, seized the boy's
arm, and drew him toward the car.

"'Thee must trust, boy! Thee is re-

bellious, and that can only lead to evil.

Thee must—rejoice."

Matthew spoke the last word rather
weakly, for Abner, casting a glance of
indignant reproach toward his friend,

sprang desperately up the steps of the
moving car.

In Pasadena, First-day morning
dawned in darkness. Abner, creeping
from a sleepless pillow—which he had
sought at an hotel, fleeing the gentle
curiosity of friendly eyes— looked
through his windows into a floating
fog which had the blueness of steel.

In the east he saw the sun, a disc of
dull white, set flat in a space of solid

gray, and framed by the outlines of
two .shadowy, giant eucalyptus trees.

At ten o'clock, however, as he left the
hotel and turned into North Euclid
Avenue, the sun had conquered. The
air was like the moist kiss of an in-

fant. The calla lilies were freshened
and purified by the fog, and the jew-
eled roses glistened under the sun's
welcome beams.

Abner, from babyhood, had loved
the smell of the earth. But now his
wan glance shrank from the beauty
about him; even the sweet twitters of
the mockingbirds jarred upon his ear.

His face felt drawn to lines of age
from his nights of misery, and his
slender figure seemed to have thinned
in the hours of suffering through which
he had passed.

Religious duty, however, surged in

the blood, and the boy was determined
to face whatever came to him in quite
thi same spirit with which an honored
ancestress of his had faced death on
Boston Common.
The meeting-house at Pasadena, a

plain, shapeless, shabby structure,
stands in sharp contrast to the rioting
beauty in which its unenticing exist-

ence is cast. As Abner passed toward
it along the street, turning his head to

avoid the stiffly waving palm-leaves, a
number of gray-clad, sweet-faced
women and sober-coated men were
wending their way up the wooden
steps of the Friends' meeting-house.
Abner saw none whom he knew

—

indeed he scarcely lifted his head to

glance at the others—and within the
building he took a place on one of the
back .seats of the men's side. During
the silence that gradually fell, the boy
sat in a revery which, later, took no
heed of the voices when they broke the
spell. A merciful numbness of the
spirit was stealing upon him. Nature
must, in .self-defense, give to so tor-

tured a brain either stupor or death.
He did not look around the congrejra-
tion while the meeting held, but pies-

ently he was aware of the soft passing
of footsteps. The worshipers were
leaving.
A swift pang shot through the lad's

heart, and for the first time since his

trouble a sudden cry went out from
his soul for help in this time of neitl.

As swiftly, like a ht-alin^ balm, came
the mes.Hage that always answers the
creature's call of distress, and the boy
arose to his feet with an assurance «)f

strength that he ha<l not dreamed
would Ih.' possible.

He looked freely alM)Ut. Nearly all

the people had left. Far ilown toward
the front, on the women's side, he |)er-

ceiverl that a figure in (juaker jrarb

was still seated. Her head in its bar-
rel-like bonnet was bowed unon the

back of the In-nch in front of ner.

Continued on next pago

One Man
Solved an Age-Old Problem

in These Foods

These fascinating foods. Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice—wa doi^

want to make them too scientific.

Eat them for sheer enjoyment.
Serve with cream and sugar. Mix with any fruit. Float in boi

of milk.

Use them like nut-meats in candy-making, or as garnish for
cream.

These are thin, airy wafers. Each grain is puflFed to eight time

normal size.

Each has countless cells, surrounded by crisp, toasted walls. Ane
those walls crush, at a touch of the teeth, into almond-flavoret

'

granules.

Eat them because wheat or rice in no other form was ever half s(8

delicious. .

That's what millions do.

But it's also pleasant to know that, in other ways, these are th^

most desirable foods men know. So let us briefly tell you the scientifi(|

side.

Puffed Wheat, 10c

Puffed Rice, 15c

Except in

Extreme
West

The Scientific Side

The age-old problem in cereal foods has been, how to break up the^

food granules.

That's essential to digestion.

Cooking, baking and toasting broke part of them. And for centuri*

that had to suffice. But the dream was to break all of them—to maki
whole-grain wholly digestible.

Prof. A. P. Anderson made that dream come true.

He does it by steam explosion—^by some 125,000,000 explosions in-

side every kernel—one for every starch granule.

He does it by applying to the sealed-up grains 550 degrees of heat.

Thus the trifle of moisture within each granule is turned to super-

heated steam.

Then comes the explosion, and every trranule is literally blasted to I

pieces. Yet the coats of the grain are unbroken.

Think of this when you eat them. By no other process can these

great cereals be made anywhere near so digestible.

That means you get all the nutrition. .Antl they do not tax the

stomach.

For a supper dish— for a beti-time (li.sh-think what it means to

have such crisp, biown wafers to serve in bowls of milk.

And the taste is like toasted nuts.

The QuakerQ^isG>mpany
Sole Makers Chicago

l\\V
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offee
cUy
t one envelopi

nute Gelatine,

e half cup
jar, and a pinch

salt into a pint

|). Fill the cup
th boil inij

(fee. Stir until

isolved. Strain

U) mold and set

cool.

Sample Free
iinuqh to make above dessert. Also

Minuteman Cook Book
if you send your grocer's name.

MINUTE TAPIOCA CO..
!.? W. iMaln Street, Orange, Mass.

SuperbWiNG
Shipped Free!
An extraordinary offer! Four
weeks'absolutely FreeTrial
of a genuine Wingpianoin

your own home. We pay all

freight charges. No payment
down. No deposit.

GreatestPianoOffer
One of 38 Sty/es onthegreatestofallpianos—

if : ousWing. For44 years it has stoodalone without a
«i very instrument guaranteed for 40 years. Make
lU" i^n selection from 38 styles. Keep, play and enjoy
r rfull weeks, the piano you pick out. Then if you
is!" 'U can buy it at Rock-Bottom manufacturer's price
id emiddlemen'sprofits. Small payments monthly,
1/l_ Mrtw*» For *'Book of Complete Informa-
T le llOlV tion About Pianos.'* Sent FREE
id tnaid. It tells all the secrets of piano making and
ai =IIing. It's 156 paeesof facts and pictures protect
la tinst deception. Wewillalsosendyouourbigcat-
Of newest art styles in Wing Pianos. Writeatonce,

WING & SON (Established 1868)
Tt»dg..l3thSt.&9thAv.Dept.249i, NewYork.W.Y.

II lAFK CRESCENT^

ANCEADE
catake it yourself

I T UST add cold water toCresceutOrangeade
17 J Powder, sweeten with sugar, and you will
,1 instantly have the finest, richest drink imagin-

alile. Fully guaranteed under the Pure Food
Law, U. S. Serial No. 11768. A Big Money-
maker at Picnics, Fairs, Ball Games, etc.

V make $in to f.50 a day. Over 4c profit on every
'Hie glass means a steady customer. Agents

1 lo sell the powder to fainilies, restaurants,
'tr. Send a dime for a trial package (enough
venteen glasses) with catalogue, etc., postpaid.

' will be surprised tiiid deUghted.
Jlorri»i«y & Co., 4417-25 Madison St., Chicago. III.

A ROUGH SKIN
ften caused by an improperly working
lach. Gas, fermentation, acids, are
:ralized for Murray's Charcoal Tab-
(absolutely unmedicated), which

ilate digestion and so insure a rosy,
r complexion and a smooth, flaw-

skin. For oiice only, a full size

:ent box will be sent for 10 cents in

nps, enough to prove these claims
ond the shadow of a doubt. A. J.
man, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

RSINGlEp^NFREE%
WeiramYou^^jPAt Home
m yourapare time to bo a Professional Nurse,
fcifrht prominent physicians connected with
Sf'sachool Nurses make $15 to $25 a week
!>en<i today for Catalogue, tree sample Iess(,r.
•nd book of "Pacts and Experiences" ei.r,

I
taming statements from women we huM

\

successfully trained in their own homes.
VATIONAL SCHOOL OF NURSING

Dept. 32, ELMIRA. NY. V.

U^ LAWN FENCE
m:*:«:*»:4 ->>v*y

Many deeli^ns. Cheap as
wood. 32 page Catalogue
free. Specia I Prices to
Clnjrches and Cemeteries
Coiled Spring Fence Co.
Box D Winobester, Ind.

THE LIGHT
Continued from preceding -page

Abner watched as the others passed
silently into the outer air. At last
there remained but himself and the
bowed, Quaker-clad figure. As he
stepped slowly but firmly down the
aisle, his feet instinctively took a
measured tread, and he carried him-
self with a new, stern dignity.

When he drew near to where the
woman was sitting, he suddenly no-
ticed that the shoulders under the gray
shawl were heaving convulsively. Not
before had it occurred to Abner that
there might be two victims to the sac-
rifice. With a pang of pity and re-

morse, he forgot his own selfish woe,
and registered a firm resolve upon his

soul. If this were the one whom he
had been sent to meet, naught but
reverent kindness should she ever re-

ceive from him. He went nearer, and
with gentle touch laid his hand upon
the woman's shoulder.

She started, and Abner could per-
ceive the gesture of fright and horror
with which she raised her head.

"Have no fear!" he said with the
utmost kindness. Involuntarily the
"plain" speech sprang to his lips

—

"Has thee—has thee been sent—

"

He stopped, for the woman was
tugging frantically at the tangled
bonnet-strings. The ribbons snapped
under her nervous fingers. Snatching
at the cape of the head-dress to pull it

back, she faced Abner. • Then a wild,

trembling cry like that of a wounded
lamb was followed by a flinging away
of the bonnet, and an ecstatic throw-
ing of a pair of soft arms about Ab-
ner's neck. The boy staggered back,
then caught the gray figure to his
breast.

"Phebe!"
"Oh, Abner—Abner! Oh"—the girl

started, and turned her pale face fear-
fully about. "There is no—no man

—

you don't see any one else, Abner?"
"No one, Phebe! We are alone.

Darling, darling, what does it mean?"
She clung to him like a child to its

mother. "Oh, Abner! I've had the
Light—and, dearest, it told me—told

me—" She buried her face in his

bosom.
Abner was speechless with an awful

fear of his own joy.

Phebe lifted her head. "It was real,

Abner—horribly real—though for a
second I was filled with delight that
the Voice should have spoken to me.
The horror came afterwards. It told
me to meet in this house—to meet the
man whom I should love in the Lord."
Abner caught her closer in his

arms. A sudden realization of heaven
was revealed to him. "And the Lord
bade me come to meet thee, my love,

my tender dove!"
"But oh, Abner,"— Phebe, still

trembling with fear, kept her face
close to her lover's heart lest even yet
a horrible reality in a Quaker coat
might materialize—"I have suffered so—but I knew I must obey. It was Fri-
day afternoon the message came, and
then—the way opened. My aunt here
in Pasadena wrote that she had
burned her hand, and wanted me to

stay with her over First-day. Oh,
what I've suffered! Abner! Oh, do
you suppose—oh, did it mean that we
—we were to meet?"

She lifted her lovely, tired eyes to
her lover's smile, and the truth broke
upon her. "Oh, blessed Light!" she
sobbed. "Oh, most holy, loving Light!
We are—we are to love each other!"
"Yes, darling." Abner's face sobered,

and his voice was grave. "Yes, my
precious one; always, now—always in
the Lord."

The Christian Herald does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital

would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to make sure of the
integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.

A Book of \^luable Ideas

for Beautifying the Home

FREE!
PRESENT theattached coupon to your

dealer in paints for a copy of our 25c

Instruction book, 2 loc bottles of

Johnson's Wood Dye and a loc can of

Johnson's Prepared Wax—all FREE.
This book is full of valuable informa-

tion for everyone who is interested in

their home.

Johnson's Wood Dye
is unequaled for its penetrating qtiality and for the rich, permanent
color with which it dyes all woods.

It dries in half an hour and will not streak, smudge or stick. It is

made in seventeen beautiful shades.

No. 126 Light Oak
No. lj:s Dark Oak
No. 12''' Mixsion Oii'k

No. IhO Early English
No. 110 Bog Oak
No. 127 Extra Dk. Mahogany

No. 128 Light Mahogany
No. 120 Dark Mahogany
Nu. I.JO Weathered Oak
No. hil Brown Weathered
No. I:i2 Green Weathered
No. 121 Moss Oreen

No. 122 Forest Green
No. 172 Flemish Oak
No. 178 Bronm Flemish
No. 120 Fumed Oak
No. ISO Silver Gray

Johnson's Prepared Wax
This is a complete finish and polish for all woodwork, floors and furniture

—

including pianos. Easy to use and perfect in results. Can be successfully ap-
plied over all finishes, imparting a velvety, protecting finish

of lasting beauty.

Fill out the attached coupon at once and present it to your
dealer in paints for the book and loc packages of Johnson's
Wood Dye and Prepared Wax—FREE.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Racine, Wis.
'The Wood Finishing Authorities"

PLEASE USE THIS FREE COUPON

Good at any paint or hardware store
for free Instruction Book, two 10c
bottles of Johnson's Wood Dye and a
10c can of Johnson's Prepared Wax.

Name

Don't Try to Cheat
Your Feet

Don't pare the corn a little and
think the corn will

go-
Don't daub it with

liquids, or use an old-

time pad or plaster.

That'sfooling with
a corn.
A famous chemist

found a way to take
out corns com-

pletely. Now we own his method.
We call it Blue-jay. It's a little

plaster, applied in a jiffy. The moment
you use it, all pain is stopped.

You forget the corn. In 48 hours
take off the plaster and the corn comes
out. Not a whit of the corn is left.

All this is done without any pain or
soreness. Every month a million corns
are now removed like this. Try it on
one of yours.

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn.

B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.

C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.

D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 1 5c and 25c per package

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(308) Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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Set Six Screws-
Save Furniture Dollars!
It takes six minutes to drive these six screws, and
thetavingU$I3.2S. Now if your time is worth more
tliaii S- '-< a iiiiiiuli', ilon't leiul ^^^^
aio' fnriliHi

.

^^^^^ (4 4 71;
Thisii'lTeiliiK'M lilt is foi those 99H09 '''I I'v

who vvaiii hiRh Kraili- furmtnre
at rock-ltottom prlci-s juhI ap-
prove a 9ellhif; plan
tliat nrtually saw-
liiK inoiify.

Over 30,000
AMERICAN
HOMES
bay Come Parkt Fur-
niture for thrw Biih-

Btantial rcasoiiH.
Ili-re is an exaiii|>lp of
Come-Packt economy.

Tills li a n d R II ni •
table isyunrnT Sawn
White Dak, Hith mil.
deep, natural mark
Ings; honestly niailf;
beautifully tliiishid

to your order. IIi'ikIiI,

80 inches: top, « x at Inrlics; li-i;.<, -Hi iii.lu-s siiuan-. Two
drawers; 1 lioiie of Old Itrasx or Wood Kiiiibs. It conies to
yon In four sei'tioiis, packed in a conijiact crate, shipped
at kno4'k.ilowti 1 atci*.
Our pricp. $11. 7C. With a ucrpw.driver and Bix minuteti you have

a Ubic that would unlinarily sell for »2r> !

Free Catalog Shows 400 Pieces
for livinir. dintnir or bedroom. Color pIatA;B show the exquluite finitth
and upholstz-rinif. Factory price*.
Write for it today and we will nend it to you by rettim mail. (U)
COME-PACKT FURNITURE CO.

518 Fernwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio

No. 300 Library Table
'Come-Packt Price $11.75
Shipping Weight 150 lbs

Sold on a Year's Trial

OME-PACKT

$11.75
MILL TO MAN
Save $5 to $15 on your suits

by buying direct from the
Mill. We tailor the garment
to your measure. You act-

ually save 4 middlemen's
profits and get better wear,
latest style, and perfect fit.

Handsome catalog with easy self-

measuring instructions, samples

of cloth, and testimonials FREE.
Prompt Parcels Post deliv-

ery and Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Send postal.

Colonial Woolen Mills

Dept. 51, Lawrence, Maas.

[ONUMENTS
\\ hiN' llronz*! ift n'iarant<*t'<l at<alnst

juihUtw aixl irioy«- Krowth, chipping,
fra'-klriK or <rumbUnK. I'wl for forty
yefcTH, HlnndN *>veiTr tcaCLiMS cxpenmivc than
icranit/^. I^olivcred anywhere. Over $200,000
worth BO 1. 1 through Christian Hekalo. Write
for booklet: trivc approximate cost desired.

RrlinhU liepTrMmtntivra Wanted
m<)m;mi;nt \i, iiitoNzi: co.

39S H Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

The Massacre at Sianfu
Is a IhnlliiiK Hlory of experiencpii in China, CHpeclally
diuinK till: rerolntlon, when eight nilsalonanes and
children were killed at .Slaiifn. Prlre In i-lotli liOr..

poala<(<- 4<.; iiam-r S.'ii'. All ordcm sliuuld bi- wni to

Iot.L R. Bedlam (c/oDr.F.Riikcrr) 20 N. Aihbnd Boiil.,C)ia(o,IIL

HIx lntere»llu(r artir]i'« oit care of feet (home core
for comi.bnaloni, caUouM, ate.) by oriho|,edla
iirtfooii of 26 veitri' eip, rieiwr, orlplnally written
for aad paMlabed t janliii|iiiltfciiilaflj |a| ii.aii iii .luiaini
i>< Mi doHad, (liBlad la piBlikM ten lad wll I baHoirREE
TOaU. If 7<mnM rOOTOOm^KT, aiMiMa portal aard
ri yiia l to W. P. Jofilaa. 141*E Borlalofi St., finatoa, Maaa.

Lliht on Dark Spota. - 1 1,. mil, )>eaiilT

i"l.*'.'I. .Vr"i. iTir'''
'

''nffka.
T It ,. If „,„1 ,-,. .

. .nl a
nl^ht. will l,„rr, fortw 1, Mlinz
..(V^r.^n-. l-ric. 6t cen... ,,...t,,„o .Send
f ',r (-ataloc of othar uaaf ul houavtiold artlclea.

Cak t McCilAin. Dvt H. 1 133 BruihnT. N.Y.

We Will Pay You $120.00
' imtiiuiilly. Silty

Man or woman.
may be ti«rfl.

ll,U..t.«i<..i.-. n.oi- »r-.. *.. WiD.tnn Bldf., PhlladtlphU

,'Flsh Bite '""•
"""T^hTiS!

If .vou ua« Mnici' irfi. B«at
fl"h tiiili I'vi-r dl«io\. . yoti nnay
iiMliKf tbcrn mit. \^ m-- .. .iiv and gft
'I to h<'l(i lntri>ilnn«" It. Air«ntn wnnt.<>d.

J. r, tirftgttTj. J>i<i>t. J i:i Bt. L,onla. M«

KIDDER'S PASTILLES

vrv.Hlnmli
III i..-f fi.i

liilM.lnlK.i
"Asthma

^^^^^^^^^^^" \11 liniUKUU; ..r l.y mail, 3f--.

HTdW I I I .\ < <>.. Manufar tarari.t'hMrlolnwn, .Miimi,

THE CALL OF HOME
"When he came to himself he said . . . I will

arise and go to my father."—Luke IS: 17, IS.

ARISE, O soul, no longer stay
- In far-off country. Up ! Away !

Beholi' thyself, thy substance spent.

In famine's fold with husks content.
List to the far-off cry of home
Which bids thee come ; no longer roam
Where hunger reigns. Hast thou no care
That bounteous board with bread to spare
Awaits thy coming? Then arise.

Go meet the father's waiting eyes.

Come back ! God calls to every heart

:

He ne'er designed so mean a part
For you, his son, as feeding swine.
Wilt not return to feast and dine?
Unworthy? Deep contrition brings
The ki.ss of love, the robe of kings.
The ring of sonship. Why delay
Thy coming home another day?
O hungry heart; O sin-marred life;

O homesick soul, tired of the strife,

A father pleads: Wilt not come home
To peace and rest ? Wh/ longer roam ?

Montrose, Pa. Wm, D, B, Ainev.

A Revival in Honolulu

WHEN two earnest laymen come
to your door, as they have lately

done to Honolulu, having already
traversed two-thirds of the world's
circumference, giving their services
freely, and with unabated ardor, and
with a double measure of that com-
pelling quality called magnetism, de-
mand a hearing in the name of the
Men and Religion Movement, crowds
will come, and coming will hear, and
attention being arrested, will discover
that these evangelists bring a mes-
sage of timely and imperative import,
Messrs. Fred B, Smith of New York
and Raymond Robins of Chicago have
effected wonders in this cosmopolitan
city of forty thousand inhabitants.
Their ministrations have been to men
only, with the exception of a Sunday
morning sermon apiece to general con-
gregations, and the same evening an
address by Mr. Robins to twelve hun-
dred women, under the auspices of
the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation in the great Central Union
Church, No one present will ever
forget the solemn impression made by
the speaker, who affirmed that the
work done would not be permanent
without the sympathy and co-opera-
tion of the Christian women of the
place. He instanced with thrilling
effect the heroic self-devotion of such
women as Jane Addams and Agnes
Nestor, who had "wrought mightily"
and successfully.

While the women were listening to
this appeal, two thousand men were
gathered in one of the largest thea-
ters, having an equally forcible pres-
entation of the necessity for men to
arouse them,selves from the lethargy
of unbelief and selfishness, and "come
up to the help of the Lord." When
the Gospel invitation was given, not
by ones or twos did they respond, but
hundreds pressed toward the altar,
confessing their sins, and a determi-
nation to turn from them and lead a
new life.

These evangelists have now gone to
.Japan to deliver the same message.
Wherever they go they meet with an
enthusiastic welcome, God speed their
errand, m. S, S,

Honolulu, Ilaivnimn Inlavds.

AN ANONYMOUS GIFT

A READER, who prefem to remain unknown,
wrileii: "I will send ii little money: wlnh 1

could send much more. I would like aomc to go
to the Children'ii Home, then you will plenae

diaptme of the rent where you think beHt and
where thi're in the greateHl need iind it will do
the miml good. It will Im? forty dollnrs." This
geni'roiiH gift hnn Ix^en app'irtioned an follows:

Childn'h'M Home, 121 : Howery Miiuiion. $(! ;

Hnlkan Relief Fund, ff! : any goial cbukc, $7.

HE GOT THE MEANING

IWAH at n friend'* huUHe the other evening.
.She ha» amall son, Juat iH-glnning to talk,

and UK h» wbji alMiut to retire 1 had the plenaure

of hearing him any the little t>rnyer ahe'had
taught him. It waa "Now I lay me—" The
little fnJInw eould not retain an many wnnia,
but h« graipad the meaning nevertheleaa. Thia
la aa he Mid it : "Lmy a'eep. Ix>rd terp : die

wake. Lord Ule.
'

K. K, t).
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CREME
Demeridor

^

CR EASKUESS

Save the Skin
from the unpleasant effects

of exposure to heat, sun and
wind. Keep it soft and smooth
and the complexion radiant.

Snow White and
Honestly Pure

WILL NOT GROW HAIR
Absolutely greaseless, therefore

the only Cream to use in Summer,

Automobilists especially will

find its constant use a source of
comfort and a positive bene-
fit in removing the dust of

travel and lessening the irri-

tations due to exposure to

wind and sun.

Unexcelled for Sunburn

Price 25c and 50c

**^
-^e

^¥^

USED BY OVEI
A MILLION

AMERICAN WOMENa

Samples on Request to Christian Herald readers

De Meridor Medicinal Liquid Beauty Powder
is safer and better than face powder. White,

Pink and Flesh. 35 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

The De Meridor Company, Newburgh, N. Y.

ISki

l«ii<!

hUt

THE
NEW Jlyqeia

NURSINj
BOTTl

The bottle, which is really a cell, is quickly and easily

cleaned. The Breast-Nipple is shaped like mother's
^asiMT

breast. The baby feeds naturally and can not take any
part of the breast in its mouth. Note the

"Hidden Shield ""in the cross-section illuS'

tration. This shield is a heavy rubber

reinforcement, that prevents collapsing

and permits only the life-like nipple

to enter the infant's mouth. Great
improvement over old nursing

bottle.

Physicians, Nurses and
Mothers recommend the

New Hygeia Nursing ^^
Bottle. You can get WjL-i^i I

jt at your druggist's, >S|Wr/
If he doesn't sell it, v^P^ r
write to us, giving your
druggist's and physician's

name and we will fill your
order by mail.

Price of 8-otince Cell and
Breast-Nipple 35 cents; 12-ounce >^a ^ .

41; rents. Separate 8-oz. Cell 20 cents ^^^ ' ' ^
each. Separate Brcist.'! 1 5 cents each.

The New Hv^cia is tlie better, more natural bottle.

-^

4 M^:

but, if you find the old-fashioncil bottle s;»tisfactor>'

—

a
This New Ball-Cup Nipple

Mailed Free

\
Fits regulnr small nock bottles

I The only nippir <-viT invented
' with a hnll cup and the puncture

way Irom the baby's mouth
—at till- bottom ol the cun,

near Ihi- cinler of tho nippli-

vrhrrc it is protrcti-d (rom en-

largrmrnt. liahv can feed only
one cupdil at a lime. Tlu" Ball

("up nippli- in non-collapaible and
intjrrs regular fcrding. Oiitlaala

Ki-vernI ordinary nipples. We give

you one free to try, without one
cent of cost , l( voii use Ihr coupon.

HTCEIA NURSING BOTHE CO.

nil Mnln St . Buffalo, N. Y.

Caapoa for Uia la OrJerlat FREE Ball-Ca

Hvr.i-iA Ni'B,mm; Bom.R Co., BoH

iCmilrmm— 1 ihall be (lad to recelTesf

Clip Nipple to try,

liaticlt monihaold and takes-
(Kta4err~d)

of food at a ferdlnr

S Inlonnarion It id luldr ui In properly pnOlM
• hole In the nipple. ) You mar also lend

'""

S tire dicuUr of the New HyfcU Nuralai

Name-..,

! Street.,,,

City

DruniH ,

.,S««^
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New Novels
>u Should Read

BOLLYANNA
"The Qad Book"
By ELEANOR H. PORTER

A' ^r of "Miss Billy" and "Jl iss Billy's Decision"

'*
! gladdest book ever written and of more

revalue than any thousand sermons."— TVic

A");. Sixth printing.
Net $1.25 ; postpaid, S1.40.

lie Career of Dr. Weaver
By Mrs. HENRY BACKUS

s gn^phic portrayal of the many problems
temptations of the medical profession
es a story that is strong and convincing."
e Reader. Net $1.25 ; postpaid, $1.40

The Hill of Venus
By NATHAN GALLIZIER

A vid and powerful romance of the thirteenth
ury. "The author displays many of the

t: nts that made Scott famous."— J?ie ImUx
I itrated. Net $1.35; postpaid, $.150.

he What-Shall-I-Do Girl

By ISABEL WOODMAN WAITT
' jery girl out in the world or about to go out
»/ find much of interest in this book."

—

} ton Times. Net $1.25 ; postpaid $1.40.

The Harbor Master
THEODORE GOODRIDGE ROBERTS

Aiitlioi' of "Rayton," "Red Feathers," etc.

' le salt of the sea is in every chapter. From
5 t to finish the story thrills with its action
f clear presentation of life in the open."—
J nsas City Star. Net $1.25 ; postpaid, $1.40.

\t All Book Shops, or from the
Publishers at Above Prices

PUBUSHED BY
C. Page & Company, Boston

4^ IRON
WITHOUT
A FIRE -I

C

Cut out the dnidgery. Save time—labor-
fuel. No walking back and forth to chftDge
irons—alwavs the right heat for the be»*t

V ImPROVEo'mONITOR SAO IRON

'tlM ^" ^^''"S* ^t'sfs^'^" Guaranteed
'^^ Over half a million Monitors in ust.

J Strong, simple, eaey to operate. Heal
regnlsied instantlv . no dirt, no odor.

&?aS10foS20a0ay
i p\I--r i.nro rtqiiirvd. Kverv lioii?i?liold a prospect. Sells

^«t on sishl. NOT SOLD IN STORES. Martin, Tenn..
»r.ooo ill one year. Trimmer, 111., writes, "Sold 12 in

Mrs. Nixon, Tt., made $U lu
a day. You can do it toOk Send for
'lored circular, sbowB iron full size.

ins everything. Excltisive aelliii:,-

no charge for territory.

I
THE MONITOR SAD IRON CO.

I
Wiyna Strett Big Prairie, Ohio <jrf

TY00R:1DEAS
1.000 offered for Certain Inventions.

Book How to Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent"' seut Iree. Send rough
sketch for free report as to patentability.
Patents advertised for sale at our ex
pense in Manufacturers. Journals.

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned

CBANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Patent Att'jrs
£flt«bliabed 16 Teara

916 r. street. Washiugrton, D.C.

»OST CARDS
Dicoratlou Diiy, 10c 10 Birthday 10c
I iMirth of .Inly, 10c 10 Best Wishes. 10c
\iiy three 10c packages for 35c ; 100 cards 80c

';il Assortment of B'dayand Best Wishes 100—60c
' l)lso> ART COMP.\>V, M.\DISO>", COXX.

KEH A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. 2

Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
8.3 songs, "words and

tout),
d; samples, 6c. each
sic. E. A. K. HACKETT. Fort Wayne. Ind.

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

)ld Dominion Academy
• ! -itl school for manly boys, rrejjaies for rniver-

Husmess. Business piisiliotis guaranteed. Kural,
'> iMChester. Close service \\ ith Northeiii cities.

'I 'innate. 1700 ft. elevation. Hate 8200. Catalog.
InrcHH R. L. STEELE, B.8, M.S., Dean. Bellance,Virginia.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from page 4J2

jjreat system of government, which
has stood through a long age as in
many respects a model for those who
seek to set liberty upon foundations
that will endure. But with riches has
come inexcusable waste. We have
been proud of our industrial achieve-
ments, but we have not hitherto
stopped thoughtfully enough to count
the human cost, the cost of lives
snuffed out, of energies overtaxed and
broken, the fearful physical and spirit-
ual cost to the men and women and
children upon whom the dead weight
and burden of it all has fallen piti-
lessly the years through.

"The great government we loved has
too often been made use of for private
and selfish purposes, and those who
used it had forgotten the people. We
have come now to the sober second
thought. The scales of heedlessness
have fallen from our eyes. We have
made up our minds to square every
process of our national life again
with the standards we so proudly set
up at the beginning and have always
carried at our hearts. The feelings
with which we face this new age of
right and opportunity sweep across
our heartstrings like some air out of
God's owTi presence, where justice and
mercy are reconciled and the judge
and the brother are one. This is not a
day of triumph; it is a day of dedica-
tion. Here muster, not the forces of
party, but the forces of humanity.
Men's hearts wait upon us; men's
lives hang in the balance ; men's hopes
call upon us to say what we will do.
Who shall live up to the great trust?
Who dares fail to try?"

Among the Workers
—Mr. Ralph A. Weiss, of 443 Goepp Street,

Bethlehem, Pa., announces that he has some
helpful tracts "which he will mail -without
charge to readers of The Christian Herald
for free distribution.

—Miss Ida L. Reed, of Philippi, W. Va.,
greatly appreciates the kindness of many
friends who write to her expressing their en-
joyment of her occasional contributions to The
Christian Herald. She has been unwell, how-
ever, and finds herself unable to answer per-
sonally these welcome letters of appreciation.

—Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Cort, who are conduct-
ing a school with 120 pupils and doing medical
missionary work at Muang-Prae, Siam, report
that they are confronting serious difficulties

caused by the failure of three successive rice

crops and an epidemic of sraallpo.x. A part
of the river bank on which the buildings are
located has been washed away, making neces-
sary the erection of buildings on a new com-
pound. There is great poverty among the sick,

and a number of them are being supported per-
sonally by these faithful workers.

—Religious bodies of all denominations have
been invited to send delegates to the Fourth
American Peace Congress to be held at St.

Louis, May 1, 2 and 3. A committee on reli-

gious institutions has been created to plan for

the participation of the churches in the great
peace meeting, which will be attended by rep-

sentatives of at least fifteen Latin-American
countries, and which will be addressed by many
international figures, including Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, and possibly President Wilson, who
has accepted the honorary presidency of the

Congress. Many of the foremost churches of

St. Louis will invite a Peace Congress delegate,

not necessarily a clergyman, to be its guest
Sunday, May 4, and speak on the subject of

Peace. The addresses thus delivered will be-

come a part of the literature of the Peace Con-
gress. St. Louis has more than 400 churches,

virtually all of which are expected to join in

observing the day. The Committee on Religious

Institutions has the co-opei-ation of the Church
Peace League of America, recently organized

"to enlist the churches of America in the move-
ment to induce the nations to substitute judicial

methods for war in the settlement of interna-

tional disputes ; to establish a permanent world
court of justice ; to foster the spirit of justice

and good-will among the nations ; to hasten the

realization of the brotherhood of man, and to

seek that world unity which shall bring peace

on earth." Rev. Frederick Lynch states that

the Church Peace League was organized under
the auspices of the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America "with seventy-

five charter members, comprehending some of

the most distinguished clergymen and church
officers of the whole nation." The hope is ex-

pressed by the Rev. Mr. Lynch that "before

1913 is completed we shall have enrolled in it

the leading pastors of all denominations in the

United States to the number of at least five

thousand."

InterstateJnsurdnce

SolvedbyPostalUfe

r^

iu=

INSURANCE
PROTECTION ,^^^

,65T.,-.

Receives business from

every State—c/rrecf 'conservation

Pays claims in every

State

—

promptly

•yHERE are 252 legal

* reserve life-insurance

companies in the coun-

try, all operating through

agents, yet only 33 of

these companies do busi-

ness in the State of New
York.

Similarly, of the larg-

est four New York com-

panies
—

"the giants" so-

called — not one does

business in Texas; two
of them do not enter

Wisconsin, and the

fourth does no business

in ten States.

The States will not let

agents solicit business

unless their companies

take out licenses, pay

so-called "occupation"

taxes, and submit to

other State exactions,

which some companies

can not, or will not, do.

STRONG
POSTAL POINTS

First: Old-line legal

reserve insurance —
not fraternal or as-

sessment.

Second: Standard pol-

icy reserves, now $io,-

000.000. Insurance in

force, $50,000,000.

Third: Standard pol-

icy provisions, ap-

proved by the State

Insurance Depart-
ment.

Fourtli : Operates un-
der strict State re-

quirements and sub-

ject to the United
States postal author-
ities.

Fifth: High medical
standards in the se-

lection of risks.

Sixth: Policyholders'
Health Bureau pro-

vides one free medi-
cal examination each
year, ii desired.

The Postal Life, a
New York company,
complj'ing with all the

strict requirements of

that State, is the only
insurance institution

that receives business
from every State in the
Union, thus enabling
everyone to arrange
insurance direct.

The POSTAL is, in

quite a true sense, an in-

terstate institution and it

can transact an interstate

business, because it is a
non-agency compan}- ; it

employs no agents and
does not send them into

the various States.

It is therefore ex=
empt from the various
expensive requirements
applicable to com=
panies employing
agents and agencies.
Postal policyholders
get the benefit.

J* *?' •?• ^*

'PHE one who wants
^ insurance in the

Postal Life writes, as a

citizen of the United
States, direct to the Com-
pany's New York head-

quarters shown above

—

its only place of business.

The Postal answers by
mail, and it is thus sub-

ject to the United States

Postal authorities—also

to the Federal Courts.

Uncle Sam brings let=

ters from applicants,

where\ er they live, and
takes the Company's
answers wherever they
are directed.

Insurance policies
thus arranged for are
valid and binding
wherever policyholders
may reside; policy=
claims are paid by
checks mailed directto
the beneficiaries—and
promptly.

SeeHow Easy It Is POSTAL
In writing simply say : Mail me in-

surance particulars for my age as per

May CURREXT OPIx'lOX.

In your letter be sure to give

:

/. Your Full Name.
2. Your Occupation.
3. The Exact Date of

your Birth.

No agent will be sent to visit j-ou :

the Postal Life dispenses with

agents and gives its policyholders

the benefit of their commissions.

yJostalJme!ynsurance{gmpany

Wm. R. Malone, President

35 Nassau Street, New York

Net Cod Low in the

becaiue

1st. Commission
Dividends, corre-
sponding to agents'
commissions, less the
moderate advertising
charge, go to Postal
Policyholders the first

year.

2d. RenewaI = Com-
mission Dividends
nnd Office - expense
Savings, covered by
the

guaranteed divi-

dends, go to Policy-
holders in sub=
sequent years.

3d. Contingent Poli=
cy dividends, based
on the company's
earnings, still further
reduce the cost each
year after the first.

Keep Baby Healthy
BY L'SING THC
SANITARY

SwMt Babct Wide MoDtlied

NURSING BOTTLE

Easily washed and wiped
out like a tumbler—Nip-
ple cannot collapse

—

easily turned — used
either side out. Doc-

tots and nufses

tecomtnend it.

At yout drug-

gist or by mail
for 25c.

SampU Nipflt
Fr„

The Yankee

Co.

UTICA
N. Y.

BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua School
of Nursing Trained This

Nurse at Home
"III thi' year sinre »iii .^tttflv

I hare /lail IS lases and
earned tSJfi."

Alice L. Wesllale,
Concord, y. II.

(Portrait)
Thousands of our graiUiates,
^^ itliout pievions experience, are
earning $10 to $25 a week.

Write for " How I Became a
Sui'ge." and oiir Year Hook,
explaining our correspondeme
and home practice met hod, 4S
specimen lesson pages sent f lee.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL
OF NURSING

341 Main Street, Jameilown, N. Y.

I'Jth Tear
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What If You Live?

JNSURANCE in ihe event of death, per-

haps, but what in the event of life ?

What provision are you making for

yourself and your family > The boy—will

he finish college ? The girls—are they pro-

tected ? Will you be able to enjoy old age ?

These are the vital questions we would help

you aruwer.

A-R-E bf'c Bonds will aid you to sys-

tematically accumulate your savings and to

assure them a just interest return. You can

lay aside any amount from $25 a year up-

ward ; interest earning starts at once.

Our plan d uvingi accumulation and invm-
(oent naj been tested by 23 yean of successful

experience, and has served thousands of in-

veslon. Bonds based upon the ownenhip o^

New Yofk taal estate are offered in these form

:

6'/b Coupon Bonds
In multiples of $100.

6''f Accumulative Bonds
Purchasable by installments.

Full details, including map of New York City and
pamphlet 'An Independent Future,' on application,

^mn'uan^^ (f
gtatt> (fgmyan^

Foiuded 1888 AsseU $27,202,824.19

Capital ud Snrpliu $2,188,805.50

527 Fifth Avenue Room 534 New York

Jlerniali

This Invention Holds

i
More Firmly, Comfortably

and Surely Than Any Truss.

Sent on Trial
Tbe new Brooku Appliance for rupture bo

thorougbly meeta every test and every require-

ment that It U being ordered by tbe U. S. "War
Department and U rapidly coming to be recog-
nized as tbe must reliable, comfortable and de-

pendable Bupport ever Invented. Tbe BrookB
Appliance la fitted witb an Automatic Air
CusliJon which follows every movetnent of tbe
I>ody, always covers tbe ruptured spot and Is

always where It ebould be to do tbe most good.

Tbe part of the cushion which comes In contact
wttb tbe skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. It

clings closely, so that Irritation and slipping Is

Impossible, and yet It Is cool and comfortable be-

cause of tbe constant circulation of air through
It. It Is simple of construction, so there Is

nothing to get ont Ot order—nothing tbat can
break.
^Ve are selling this Appliance under a positive

guarantee of money refunded If not satisfactory.

We do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure his patient.

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give tbe
^

wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion Bt all times and underall circumstances.
Tbe purchaser Is tbe sole Judge and If for

any reason whatever (which does not have
to be furnished US) It Is returned, the price

paid will bo refunded In full.

ITarthrr laforaatloii r«Kar4la( th* Ippllaac*, mlM
tor t^ir-BfMnrvaicDU Bad eataloy ssat Fra.* Just

«ud jour name and addraM to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.^
1221 - A Sute Street Marshall, Michigan

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGLKSf^Ll, I'AINT — proved
best by 66 yearb' Ubc. It will please you.

Only paint endorsed by tlie "Grange."
Made in all colors— for all ptiq)osi->i.

DHLIVEHliD FKEE
Prom ttic Mill Direct lu You at i-actory Prices.

INQER80LL PAINT BOOK FREE
TpIU all ni

Ho*
lit I'aintriiM ail niMpiii. <niiii niiti vnilllinil for lluraliil it>

.

How to amid trtmlili* unil ripfnM* rsiiMMl t>y patotn
faflintf. i-halklnii add ( linu Valiial'lf* inrciriiiatinii

frn- (•! iTfiu. »ith Hiinii.li- (<<ili>r CanU. Wrll<- mi-. IM,ff ^#-,^
I ,,^|j H^k^v 3ft,u uinai-y.IT NOW

O.W. Ingenoll, 2S3 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

BESTu
MAKI'S A-<1> H"KNS

irs r)WM (.AS

Htt|[l.i« ""n ilKlritlly nt Vrtr"""
CI,»J.-tlli«"k" *«<•' N'j'llrt. trr^'

r...f . i r I 'vrr J "/ %(yl«v

.Wunlrd. Wrtlo f .r ctialog

I UK HKHT I.HJIIT TO.
1- ; iil.ua Ml. .iMita,''. ^

Oo Candle poW^

CHURCH I;ij||^ SCHOOL
Asa for Cftlaiofa*

Till « ". Ill I.I

I'onalloii H«n No «
lllll.l.or.i. Ohio

i ANSWERED PRAYERS

SURELY in the floods of gi-eat

waters they shall not come nigh
unto thee." Among the letters

I

telling of answered prayer are
! some telling of experiences during
the recent Ohio floods. They demon-

: strate again that prayer is a practi-

I

cal matter, applicable to the daily
events of life, whether ordinary or ex-
traordinary.

"I had some very dear friends in

Dayton, Ohio, when the flood came:
I one married daughter, her husband
and little child, and one unmarried

I

daughter. They were in different
! parts of the city. News of the flood

\

came to us on Wednesday, and for
four days we heard nothing from
them. I prayed for them, that they
might be saved. I was hopeful most
of the time. Saturday morning the
sun shone bright and the birds in the
trees were singing so sweetly and
everything looked so cheerful I felt
like singing myself. At ten o'clock
my son called me on the telephone and
said: 'I have a message from Dayton.
They are all saved.' I said, 'Thank
the Lord!' I don't see how people
can live in this world of trouble with-
out a Saviour to trust in !" This good
letter comes from Mrs. F. 0. of Thom-
asville, N. C. North Carolina seems
a long way from Ohio, but the same
Lord who was protecting the children
in their danger was comforting and
cheering the anxious mother far away.
A mother from Sarnia, Ontario,

writes: "When The Christian Her-
ald comes, almost the first thing I

turn to is the Answered Prayer Col-
umn. When the paper came last week
I turned the pages eagerly, as I was
feeling unusually downhearted and
hoped to find some comfort there. As
I turned, I noticed the words: 'If any
of you lack wisdom,' and as I read a
light seemed to dawn. I had been
trusting my own judgment instead of
asking God for wisdom to guide me
when the way seemed so difficult."

This friend goes on to ask a most in-

teresting question : "Do you think it is

wi'ong to ask for personal favors?"
She illustrates by mentioning a simple
pleasure for which she has long
wished and which would seem, from
her statements, not only to be richly
deserved but to be one that would
benefit as well as please her.

The answer to this question is really
quite simple. When we want any-
thing we might as well tell God about
it as not, because he knows anyway.
To the earnest Christian every desire
is a prayer. That is the kind of a
friend God is, so near, so alert, so ten-
der, that not the slightest desire can
enter our minds but he knows
about it and would like to grant its

fulfilment. We, on our part, should
talk things over very frankly with
him. Paul exhorts, "In everything,
by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God." Of course we
must always tell him that we do not
want the desire granted unle.ss it is

his will as well as ours. Our most
earnest prayers .should be for the sal-

vation and welfare of others and for
the progress of Christ's kingdom.
But all the innocent desire.s of life

that come to us may be presented sim-
ply to him. If he grants them, we en-
joy their fulfilment as his jiersonai
gift; if he sees best to deny, we shall
find even greater pleasure in follow-
ing his jjlan for us.

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer.s have also been received from

:

Mm. E. M. R.. Onrlfla, III. : M. S.. Bt-IU-ron-

tiilfii'. Ohio: J. S. Trivnll, III.: MrH. M. I...

U<-Ki>i<i, SHHknlchpwiiii. Cnnniln : A Keiiili'i'.

KiMitucky: I). O., Chiithnm. N. Y. : Mth. T. J.

K . McmIp. Oiitiirlo. (iinmlH: V. K. ('.. Hillxdnle.

Mich.: MrH. K. K , Columliiii ('roan KoiuIh. I'ii. :

A. l>.. Iowa: •). K. S., SiiiuluKky. Ohio; A. K..
WiliiiiiiKloii. Iii-I. : Mrn. I,. It. J.. Kmiiklln. Vii. :

A liniili-r. MidillcHcx. Vu. ; Mr*. K. M. t)..

(iiiti'iiu, Klin. : A KvikIit, Vi-nnin. Vii. : MrH. M.
('. ('.. r»iiii«ylvaiiln ; A. K. .S., Tort JolTenton.

N. Y. ; K. M. H., Klnrliln. N. Y. : MUh C. J..

ChBrliitlr, N. C. : Mr». I". I.. ('. I'.. Syriicuai'.

N. Y. : Mm. L. J. S.. Nrw Allmiiy. I'n. : Mrn.
A. B. V. I... Sharon HprlnifH. N. Y. : M. 8. H..
ri.rinvl». I'n.: Mm. 11. W. H., Jackiion. Mich.:
A K<-nil<'i. ( iil|.i|ifr. Vn. : MU> t.. H. I'.. I.ittlr-

I..II, .MiiH«. : Mr. (). E. H.. Ordway, folo. ; Mm.
I) H 1. t arHoM City. Nev. ; E. A. D., Brush, Pa.

PERFECT SELF-DEVELOPMENT
WITBOUT A PHYSICAL EFFORT

Through a

New Process of Deep Breathing by Wearing

Prof. Chas. Munter's

NULIFEI'lade .Mark

Just Pull the Beit and NULIFE Does the Rest

FOR EVERY MAN. WOMAN AND CHILD

STH vii.li 1 t.N.> ruiiiiil shonUlei'8, expaiKlstliecliesI
unci (leveloiis the liin>rs. Mils out all tlif hollows
in the neck and rliesi without inasKaiie or creaiiis,

and ienioves the surplus fatly tissues on iiiik and
baek. lieduoee the abdomen, suppoi ts the entire body
and prevents tin-d feeling. SLIM people developed,
.STOIT people reduced, SHOKT people incieased.

without any effort, nietlicine or injury. GlreHlnM.V> that erect military carnage, every WO 11
the perfect curved lines of beauty demanded by '2
ami fasluou. .Makes CHILDKEN grow stro
erect without attention, and prevents all ohiU
plaints and ciirvatmes. Gives the same beni
allilete or Invalid, of either sex, old or youuK

Sppeliil Offer «<> Henilers of this Maeazliip. Send me $3.00 at once, with vonr height, weiiilit
measurement and sex, and 1 will send yon my latest and best model NULIFK. prepaid, and Quannt
Instant Bodily Improvement. More than 8,000,000 people are already living testimonials of its wonderiii: I

Address PROF. CHAS. MUNTER'S NULIFE CO., 141 West 36th St. (Dept. 105). New Yorl
My illustrated book, *• Self-Development AVitlioiit Exercise,'* sent yon Free upon retjuestWomen agents wanted In every town In U.S. Xo experience necessary

DEVeiOPi I

THEBOOY-
,

qUICKENS

I THE MIND

Medabts Outdoor Home Gymnasium
I'rovide heallliy out-door amusemeni lor your boys and (iirls.

Make (hem strone and seK-reliant. MEDARTS HOME OYM»
"NASIUM will do this. Consists of horizontal Bar. Sce-Saw. Swinf;,

^Teeter iiadderand Summer Toboggan. Built o( steel tuoiug; repRir proof
^uets little. Set op on sorface of ground—no poet boles. K%'F.BY

I'FIT GUARANTEED. FREE lUostrated book for children

Write for it and for Illustrated catalog No. 10
FRED MEDART MFG. CO..

Oymnasium Outfitters
3504 DeKalb St., ST. LOUIS. MO. X£J

Over 106,000 Satisfied Users
^ _ •wwm There is no better time thanO M W FWT^ while the horse is working and
^k II al M g sweating for our treatment;

^jJ^ g ^ which penetrates botht)one and
"^^*^^5* tissue — reaching the cause —
'1*B B g,"* and cures without blisteinng
I W% W or loss of hair.
I 1 1 1> ^Ve Orleinated the treatment• ***g of horses I'nder Signed Contract

VW^^^^^lS%to Return Money if Ketiiedy Fails.

Ufll^Vm l| Our Latest S^ave -The - Horseniin^l^ BOOK is our IT Years' His
AM mJ Km%jM^ coveries. KuUy describes how to^^

'i'tsde-Matk, locate ami treat 58 forms of
lameness Illustrated.

This BOOK — Sample Contract ami advice— .\I,L
FREE to iHoree Owners and Managers oiilyt. Address

TROY CHEMICAL CO.. 36 Commerce Ave.,Bin(hamlon,N.Y.
DrnggiBti everywhere sell Save-the-Borse WITH CONTRAOT

or we send, by Parcel Post or Express Paid.

8 ROSES 8
FREE To Christian Herald

subscribers and readers

Have you read our offer to send you
eight rosebushes guaranteed to grow
and bloom? Inspected by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and every bush
of one year stock or older. Wood
stems, five to eight inches long.
Booklet, How to Grow Rotes, sent with
every order.

niTff nrrCD • we wm send the entire collection of
V/UI\ Vrrr£.I\ . eight guaranteed roses, InspecUd.
labeled, and carefully packed with Instruction booklet "How
to Orow Roses." by Parcel Post to any part of the United
StaUs. and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year,
new or renewal, all for only $2.00.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, New York

AND

BADGESCLASSP/NS
FACTORY TO YOU

For College, School, Societ; er Lodge
DotcnptlTS catalog wHIi attrm tiro price* nial)<''l

]

froo apon roqup.-tt. KIttipr Htrloof plnsborelllit!*-
trat«d with any tliroo It'tt^rs mid tlLMirfH, onoortwo
colore o( onnnicl. STERLINQ SILVER, SSo ••ol<;

92. SO doien I SILVER PLATE, I Os iioli ; tl.OO doian,
BASTtAN BROS. CO. 12D BASTIAtt BLOO. , ROCHESTER. N.Y.

10 DAYS
FREE TRtlL
We will ship ^

. a

"RANGER" BIC LE
on approval, I |hi
prepaid, to any p ; is

the U. S. without -xm
deposit in advant v^
allow 10 days' fre r! /

from the day you rei -

If ItdoeenutBoltyou. >f

way and Is Dot all c lors

than we claim for li d a

better bicycle than ; eu
get anywhere else rei ^*m*

of price, or If for an> -

whatever you do not
keep It, ship It back >•
our expense for frelg uj
ou win not be one rent o i

LOW FACTORY PRICES ,^:« •<
il

'blcycleedlrect from factory to rldera •»
prioaa than any other bouse. ^Ve tt'pn

(10 to 126 middlemen's protit on every bicycle. IlMI
grade models with Puncture-Proof tires. Importecillv
ohalnB, pedals, eto.. at prices do higher thanohai MB
order bicycles; also reliable madinin grade mo '
unheard of low prices.

RIDER AGENTS WAWTEP i?^'"'' *<'^,?f,'^i^ »*
^—^^^—^—^^•^—^^— ride and exhibit • lak

1V13 "Ranifer" Bicycle furnished by us. You » M
astonUhed at our inoiiiifrfnllti law pricts m ike

liberal propoeltlonsand st>ecial offer we give on t ilM
1813 sample going to your town. Writentoiice >
»peri<r( offer. DO MOT BUY a bicycle or a t>alrcitai

from anyone at any priceuntil youpecelveoiircat ens

and learn our low prices and liberal teniie. B do
Dealers, you can sell our bicycle under your owi oe
plate at double our priced. itrJers filled tb.> day r* Id.

Secoiid-lland Bicycles— .\ limited number t» tB

trade by ourChlcago retail stores will beclosixloutt oti

at 93 to $a aach. Deeorlptlve bargain Hat malic «.

TIRES. COASTER-BRAKE ff^^-^lJ^^^ -
repairs, and everytblna in the bicycle line mi lit

usual prices. OO NOT WAIT but wrltotodayi ar
Large Catalogue beautifully Illustrated and cental |S
freat fond of Interesting matter and useful Infom OB.

(only costs a postal to get everything. Writ* •
MEAD CYCLE CO^ Dept. L-71 CHICASG,*!.

RatBisKitFastej
The new poison in the tube

j

Kill* RaU, Mice and Roaches Initantl) •

V .Wir Koriiiula.tiuaniiiti-iNl to kill i'Ti'r>

tune or iiioney refumliil. No iiiixiiig

no Bi>reA4liiiir Jiittt iireHM tlic liih*'

the piwlo nlll NprtMitl llsolf. t li:iii. '

Hilliple and Huit*. 1 «' Oil llli>

kllnl ot liilll. Ki't'pH 111

dellliltelv. Price •.•:«

di
itiiil fl.iKi n tiilx

all driiKtilKt', or
^rtN't from us, lU'epnid.

Tbe Ral Biscait Co.

(

j|eai%^ rect'Cost Les«

Woo

CYSUU

V ffl.

-•- Thli it Ihe gltndirdliwnlroceol America—IhelenceotQualilf and
Cconomjr. CNcf the home pcrmaseni protection and makes Ihe gtound look stttacliTC and proipeiuui.CYCLONE LAWN FENCE. !• made ol the beic quality. Istge, hearlly gilnnlied, tuil-proo
» itr wove, by Ihe r.du.ive Cyclone lag proof method. Eaiy lo put up—sell sdjutlini W uncTtn ground-may be erected on wood or Iron pom. Made in many pillerni.

othc
. You can ral.c ll lo sny potition and li .t.>i ihete; sutomstlc lock ii abtolutrly itock prool. Strong

luliular iteel lianict; Fabric ol heaTy ruit-pi.»( wire held firm by ittetchci bar ; no holca to weaken (fame.
Cafd/og- Frte. WrlH today. CYCLONE FENCE CO.. Depl. 92. WAUKEOAN. ILL.
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These are some of the reasons why women every-

where, of every age, at every season of the year, are so

enthusiastic about

Ingt&nVs
Milkweed Cream

X3|

QicsS:^^; FO R ^G5=:55sa>P

.PlHPlPs^I\f;?ECKLES,SUNBURN.REDNES5, Q^^

.^BlOTCH^ACKHEADSECZEMAeAL^^^

i
^'l^MNESSjs READILYABSORBED

•fiOUnuSPA'-'GHTFULTO USE.PREVENTS
CHAPPI''^ 'i

WiINd
^°R. Canada. D ETR O I T, M

%.

It tones and braces the tissues; it keeps the pores free

of acids and impurities from within and from germs
and dirt from without.

The eflFect of its daily use is at once soothing, cleansing

and beautifying with the attradion of natural charm.

Milkweed Cream needs no rubbing; is absorbed by the skin, leaving it neither greasy,

sticky nor shiny. Apply lightly, night and morning—it will tone the blood cells and give

the skin a soft and youthful transparency.

Used under Ingram's new Velveola Souveraine Face Powder, the two supply not only the

beautifying touch, but a shield against the weather.

Guest-Room Package Free to You
We want every reader of this magazine to realize the fine possibilities for physical improvement

afforded by all the INGRAM Toilet Specialties. Therefore

—

Let us prove to you the value of Ingram's Toilet Specialties by a personal test: write us yours
and your druggist's name and address, and receive through him, free, these Five Toilet Articles in individual

or guest-room sizes. Or enclose ten cents and we will mail them direct.

FREDERICK F. INGRAM CO.,
Windsor, Ont. 30 Tenth St., Detroit, Mich

cy^-

INGRAM'S VELVEOLA SOUVERAINE FACE POWDER is Powdered Perfection

for the Complexion. Price 50c. at drug store or by mail, postpaid. A handsome Vanity Box

with reducing mirror, powder bag and pad FREE with Ingram's Velveola Souveraine.

Ill



''How many things Colgate makes

!

Do you realize that for almost every toilet need
there is a Colgate preparation ? Look over this list of

99

Ml

(i«thm«rr Boui|B«
l.a Hrance Hnf
All» Roit
Pio< Tar
l1«raio»«
Tr«»par«i>l

Hllal
Varnalia
Inparial l.ilac

Pilitiua ila I.ok
frangipanni
Uaelrlil
Italian Violal
Faan d'Rapafna
Monad Violal
V.ol.l
Whila Roaa
Hrafaneia
Paan d'F.ipalna

Sandal Wood
llaliotropa

SOAPS
l.cfluca

CradU
Coico
7lh RcfiBicnl
Bouquat

Vioria
fflyearina
llonay
Oatmaal
Whila f:aalila

Rat Rum
Machantea' Soap
Paila

Norlharn Koaa
Almond Crram
Hrown Windaor
Khila r;i«malia
Turkiah Halh
Cold Craam
fiaranlol
(iaroaa
Hoapnmica

rmmt ammL
Koaodora
Sulphur
Tarlle Oil
V'iodora
Bit Balh
Swaal Laxndar
KIdar Klowar
Coloiaal
Palm
Para Palm Oil
Ploalint Halh
Stlvarwarr
Tuacan Caalila
Whaalman'a
Roaado
Popular
Rico
OCca
1 1ma I

Pura Oliva Oil
Parlumad Balk
I'loriaal

Mmm4 VioIm I).

Ian

GUEST ROOM SOAPS
P*au d'l'flpagn*cfylia |-r«tanrii

SHAVING SOAPS
Kh««ifi| Hncli. PvfUcltd Kha*in| Crfam. Mapid-Kliav*
rn«d«r. HKavifiC Tahiti*. |>«m<ilr«nf Sha«tfi| TablaM.
Aiapdc *tha*int Clona*. RarK«r«' ShavioC Hoap, Cyp
Soap.

SACHET POWDERS

f:aakniara Rouqnaf. Monad Violal. Hclal, la Pranca
Roaa. Oaelflla. AIha Roaa. Alka Violal. AIha Daalrlli.
Paaa d'Papa|na. Maliolropa. c:aprica. Rohinia, Kaal
India Sandal Wood. Ilaliao Violaii

TOILET PREPARATIONS
Old Oaaaa to Jara and Takat

Arnsniia taMllmi Salia. Cilrnria*. CoanMlia l.«iion

DENTAL PREPARATIONS
Ikkon llanlal Craam Aniiiaplir Danlal Poadtr

Rinca Boucha l)anlallt|uid

and sec how great is the variety, l^ach

of these articles is made and backed by
a reputation more than a century old.

l^\)ur generations of users have found
in them always the same high quaHty.
You can buy them wherever toilet

goods arc sold, and with the assurance
of standard (juality at a price within
the reach of everyone.

Send 4 cents in stamps for generous
Trial Tube of Ribbon Dental Cream

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. 82, 1 99 Fulton St., New York

TALC POWDERS
(Uakm.fa Ro«<|»af Da.lvlia Violal llnaaanlad
Monad Viol.) I a Praoc Roaa Hclal Tialad

COLGATE COMBINED COMFORTS
.v., / t.r Htm

I Sh.'inl Slick ralular
I Talc Po.dar talulat
I Caka olColaoSoap tal>

Billlanli.a R.o<l..l.i<> I lorrnlina Cstm.liiiaa I Tak. ol Rikkon O.nlal
lr..BarR>a Snp.flna Poaada Skaapoa Mlal.r. Ccaam iTrlali

HAIR PREPARATIONS

Nt 1 hr ir,min

I Talc Powder ralnlar
I Caka ColaoSoap tafulai

I Rikhnn Denial (.ream
"

I rr4a/ Bollla nl a P.rlumi

baotyha
Caprice
La France Roa
AIha Violet
AIha Roac
Hcrmoaa
Vioria
ll.lian Violela
Apple Bloaaum
Carnalion
lleliolrope
Jocker Cluh

PERFUMES
Panay Bloaaom
Rohinia
^ lanl VlanI
While Roae
Fanlaar
Franfipanni
Ja.min
Cathmerc Bouquet F'lc

Monad Violet
(Cyclamen
Muak
Neo Mown Hay
Opoponaa

Lily ol the Valley Sandal Wood

Tea Rote
TrailinC Ar
Lilac lmp«i
W hire Violi
While Helii
Bouquet de
(Zarnline

dOri
S.aao

Ni|ht Bloo
Cereua

Patchouly
Roae
Tuheroaa

n(c

mini

CHILDREN'S PERFUMES
Petite rcrlumea ^ nunc People'a Perlumea

Mioialiirc 1-Alrarla

SPECIAL PERFUMES OF
HIGHER PRICE

Kclat Cyclamen Craaae Roae i:harmia
Nadiya RIeda Peau d'Fapa|ne Fdilion da l.u>.

C.rniyal Violela Knickerhocker Violela

TOILET WATERS
Caprice Sandal Wood Florida
Daetylia FaudeCololne c:arnalion

I. Franc. Roa. Spirit ol lilac Imperial
Violet . Lavender W'kila Roaa
Lavender Fclal lleliotro|>e

Flower Monad Vinlet Jockey Cluh
Roaodora Caahmere Bouquet Lily ol Valley
Rohinia VlanI > lani Cyclamen

FACE POWDERS
I'aprtc*. (^athfnar* Bnuguet. l.a Franca Rnaa

llalintrnp*. N'iiiltt. Ttau d'htpafna

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Lemon Vanilla

COLGATE'S LAUNDRY SOAPS
"imr." I aundiy Snap, Oclalnn Soap

Uet.4on Soap Powder. Bee Soap. White Flualinl Soap
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omctimcs it is hard to make a boy get up in the morning, but if he has

been "brought up" on Ivory Soap he is sure to be bright and clean when
he reaches the breakfast table.

Children take to Ivory Soap. As babies, the floating cake fascinates them. Then, a little

later, they realize what a pleasant bath it makes so that, u hile still very young, they are willing to

attend to their own toilets. Thus the practice of cleanliness becomes a habit which not even the

prospect of a late breakfast can alter.

It is only natural for Ivory Soap to influence its users in this way. It is so mild and pure that

it feels soothing to the tenderest skin. It gives such a bubbly, copious lather that it is a delight to

bathe with it. And it rinses so readily that the skin is left in its natural, healthy condition

—

glowingly, refreshingly clean.

IVORY SOAP iv(j.tr7, 99M^ PURE
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/lARSHALING THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ARMY
^lans for the Great International Sunday School Convention at Zurich^ Switzerland

EIGHT DAYS OF CONFERENCE ON THE
PROBLEMS OF THE WORK

^xi^sm^fmrnSSmli
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" IKE generals plan-
ning the action foi*

J a mighty army
—^ from the vantage
int that gives view of

the field, the Sunday
hool workers of the
)rld will confer and plan
r their army at the In-

rnational Sunday School
mvention in Zurich in

ily. The greatest and
3st successful leaders of

e work in every land
11 have prominent parts
the deliberations of this

eat gathering. This is

e opportunity thatcomes
ery three years for the
lousands of devoted
achers who sometimes
36 the larger vision in

e work-a-day duties of
eir regular teaching to

me in contact with these
aster minds of the move-
ent. It is expected that
om the 8th to the 15th of
ily, the little Swiss city,

irich, will witness such a
ithering of representa-
ves of all races as it has never before known. Two hundred and twenty-one
untries are to be represented, and though some of them can only send their
igs, the number from which delegates will be present is estimated at well
er a hundi-ed. On the last night of the convention there will be a Congress
Nations, when all of these flags will be massed upon the platform, and

"ayers offered in all languages represented.
The fleet which will carry the school pilgrims to their desired haven at
iirich consists of the following vessels with the dates of sailing: The Canopic
om Boston, June 12; the Saxonia from New York, June 12; the Cassan-
•afrom Montreal, June 14; the Cymric from Boston, June 17; the Minnehaha
om New York, June 21; the Scotian from Montreal, June 21; the Ryndam
om New York, June 24; the Oceanic from New York, June 28; the Teu-
mic from Montreal, June 28. It will doubtless interest The CHRISTIAN
ERALD Family to know that Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, our
unday School Lesson writers, have engaged passage on the Cas-
mdra, and they have said to us that it would greatly delight them
a large number of The Christian Herald Bible Class should do

le same. During the nine days on the ocean it would
3 possible for such a group to hold Christian
I.erald Round Tables and Bible conferences daily.
What is the true significance of

lis gi-eat getting-together plan?
' Such a convention will aff'ord op-
'ortunity for mutual helpfulness
nd uplift as well as
.le dissemination of
jie latest results of
ixperimental work
ind of the newest sta-
istics. The great

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE CITY OF ZURICH

object is to pass the Sun-
day school world in review
before the gathered dele-

gates. To this end, six

commissions are now
traversing the following
lands in order to report
the needs and opportuni-
ties in a Sunday school
way: 1, Continental Eu-
rope; 2, South Africa; 3,

India and Malaysia; 4, the
Orient, comprising Japan,
China, India, the Philip-
pines and Hawaii; 5, Latin
America; 6, Mohammedan
lands. The recommenda-
tions to be made by these
commissions will largely
make up the program of

the convention.
It will be a foretaste of

that time when "all na-
tions shall come and wor-
ship before God" (Rev.
15:4). A booklet is to be
distributed which contains
thirty-eight pages of flags,

and with each flag will be
found the Sunday school
statistics of that land, to

consist of "number of Sunday schools, number of officers and teachers, number
of pupils, population and percentage of population in Sunday school."

It will be inspiring to realize how great is the Sunday school army of the
v/orld. We sometimes get so firmly settled down in our home school that we
forget how great is our belonging. The Sunday school enrolment of the world
now numbers upwards of 30,000,000, and it is on the increase. In the United
States alone there was an increase of 1,507,178 during the triennium between
1908 and 1911. The reports of all the nations and the descriptions of the
various and varying conditions under which the work is carried on will trans-
figure these dry numbers into the glowing code messages that tell the story of
the great battle of peace as it is waged round the world.
The great convention will impress the fact that through Jesus Christ there

hath been made one brotherhood of all the nations and races of men. All race
prejudices and race ambitions must disappear, and this will most
effectually be realized when all assemble together to partake of
the Lord's Supper.

Elaborate preparations are being made to make the sessions of

the convention both as interesting and as instruct-

ive as possible. Prominent men from the many
nations represented will deliver addresses and spe-

cial services of many kinds are be-
ing planned. The United States
and Canada will be especially well
represented, as the president of the

World's Sunday School
Association is Dr.
George Bailey of Phil-

adelphia, and two of
the vice-presidents are
Cont'd on next page

W. N. HARTSHORN
V.-Pres. World's S. S. A.

HON. J. J. MacLAREN
V.-fres. World's S. S. A.

MARION LAWRANCE
Sec. World's S. S. A.

REV. F. B. MEYER
Past Pres. World's S. S. A.

J. C. HARTZELL
V.-Preii. World's S. f>. A.

DR. GEO. W. BAILEY
/'it.-,-. World:-; S. S. a.
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SEEKING CHICAGO'S WAYFARER
ONE HUNDRED wayfarers from the

streets of Chicago have united with the
well-known Immanuel Baptist Church of
that city as a result of a unique and prac-

tical campaig'n that church has made for them.
The accompanying photograph shows a group of

men, most of whom first came to the church for
help and employment, and have since become active

church members.
On some cold mornings last winter as many as

a thousand hungry men have entered this church
to get warm and be fed. The pastor, Rev. John-
ston Myers, arrives at the
church at six A.M., often e^^--^:it.Mmy:,i \M
openmg the doors to a hun- y
dred men even at this early
hour. Hundreds of men owe
their present jobs, both in-

side and outside of Chi-
cago, to the free employment
agency to which this pastor
has devoted two whole days
of each week for more than
two years.

Recently attention has been
attracted to a gathering of
wayfarers and unfortunates
at this church one Monday
morning at which 300 men
participated in an essay-
writing contest, giving in one
hundred words their reasons
for their present condition.
Only a small percentage laid

all the blame on society.

Scores acknowledged their
own faults and weaknesses.
One typical essay gave the

following five causes:
1. Unrestricted immigra-

tion. This brings so many foreigners to this coun-
try that there are not jobs enough to go around.

2. Incompetency, both from birth and from bad
habits. Employers take only the best men; we are
rot the best; so they do not take us until they are
obliged to.

3. Selfishness of employers. They ask their em-
ployees to work too many hours, thus shutting out
other men from possible jobs.

4. The drink habit. Employers wish men upon

whom they can depend; they cannot depend upon a
drinking man.

5. Drifting away from religion.

Immanuel Baptist Church, with more than 2,000
members, is situated near the corner of Michigan
Avenue and Twenty-second Street, less than two
miles from the very heart of Chicago. The church
is open seven days in the week, and fairly teems
with activity in its many departments. There are
four missions and five Sunday schools and the corps
of Sunday school teachers numbers 150.

When the doors of the church are thrown open in

A BANc^UKi Ul- THE ;MEN'S LEAGUE OF IMMANUEL B.VPTIST CHURCH, CHICAi.U

the morning, it is but a few moments until the men
waiting outside are seated at long tables in the
church dining-room. Two people in the kitchen
have already been preparing coffee and bread and
butter. Men from the crowd are selected to serve
and are paid ten cents each in addition to what
they eat.

Following this breakfast. Dr. Myers excuses all

who wish to go. As many as five hundred, how-
ever, have been known to remain, and with them

the pastor discusses some of the current prol
of the day, mostly problems lying close to theii

lives. Many men wait to see him afterward
and talk over privately their present circumsta

In the spring of the year. Dr. Myers has at
the names of farmers in Michigan and even i

far West who desire farm hands and who are
ing to send money for tieir transportation
Chicago. Dr. Myers buys the railroad ticket
starts the laborers to their respective destinai
but unlike an employment agency, no fee is chz
them for having secured them these posit

Large employers of labi
i

lliiilill^^ Chicago also look with i

on Dr. Myers's work an. ~

sist by giving jobs to the
whom he sends to them.

_ The men who have
B benefited in some way bj

_ Myers are to be founc
ii round the Great Lakes

throughout the Middle \

It is said that then
scarcely a sailor enU
Chicago Harbor but ki

Dr. Myers and his work,
many have come in per.' :

touch with him. Hunc i

g of letters come to this pj
from grateful men whor

fi has helped. One letter w
he received from Lake Fo
111., was signed by eight
for whom he had secured
ployment. They all ass
him that they were livinj

berly and trying to t \t

'

good in every way. '
1

The men who are fed a' i?

'

church during the time
they are out of work also show their appreciE
by attending the church services on Sunday,
hundred of these men have attended a single ser

Aside from the presence of these men, the ch
membership is growing in numbers and in worl
"People nowadays," says Dr. Myers, "like to ;

themselves to a church which is accomplis
something along practical lines, and where
opportunities are offered for the service of c

fellow men." W. F. Mc

MARSHALING THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ARMY
American and one Canadian. The secretary of the
association is Marion Lawrance of Chicago, whose
name is perhaps better known than that of any
other Sunday school worker in the world. In addi-
tion to this the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, Sec-
retary of State, is scheduled to address the
conference on "Temperance and Good Citizenship."
Remembering the way the crowd was enthused by
Mr. Bryan and followed his every movement at the
Missionary Conference in Edinburgh, it seems prac-
tically certain that he will render a great service at
the World's Sunday School Convention at Zurich.
The Christia.n IlfUtALD Bible Class will have its

representatives on the program of the convention, as
both its leaders, Dr. and Mrs. Crafts, will take
part Mrs. CrafLs has beer, invited to speak for
Iceland, because it was through her efforts that the
.Sunday school movement was organized there in

1910. Dr. Crafts will speak on "The Duty of the
Sunday School in .Safeguarding Adolescent Youth."
Dr. and Mrs. Crafts are al.'^o planning to send to

Tiif; (Christian Hf:i(aU) full stories of the conven-
tion and we expect most interesting and informing
details from them. Any reader of Thk Christian
HeraU) who intends going to Ziirich or might even
be led to consider the matter seriously is invited to
correapond with Dr. (^"rafts, addressing him at his

Continued from preceding page

home, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

But what a Babel all these tongues will make!
Surely every man cannot hear in his own tongue as
at Pentecost!

It has been decided to make the convention bi-

lingual. All of the addresses will be given in

English and German, as the two languages most
generally used, though undoubtedly French, which
has so long been regarded as the international lan-
guage of governments and diplomacy, will also be
used. All the addresses will be printed in English
and German at least, and distributed among the
delegates. There will be special conferences in

various languages, including Esperanto, the univer-
sal language. This is according to the custom
adopted in all world gatherings, such as the Peace
Congress, Anti-Alcoholic Congress, Conventions at
the Hague, etc., in which French is also used. The
whole proceedings of the Sunday School Convention
will ultimately be published in English.

A Special Menage from the Preaident of the World's
Sunday School Convention

"Of the World'.s Sixth Sunday School Convention
held in Washington, May, 1910, Hon. John Wana-

maker, former postmaster general, and Hon. i .

W. Foster, ex-secretary of state, united in a st

ment to the effect 'that no religious gathering
held in the City of Washington had made so

found an impression upon the city as had that
vention.' Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman said at the
vention: 'This is the greatest gathering of Chris
people for such a purpose in the history of
world.'

"From all that has transpired since the Wo
Sunday School Convention was held in a
erected on the brow of Mount Calvary in 1904
are justified in expressing a belief that God has
special manner set his seal of approval upon
work of this organization. The marvelous sue
attending our efforts to piomote the interests of

kingdom of his Son throughout the world canno
explained in any other way, and»we confidently

pect the Zurich Convention to exceed in interest

promise any gathering of the kind ever heli <

Europe.
"Arrangements made for transporting the «

gates, their entertainment in Ziirich, together '

the program for the convention, are upon a .'-

.seldom if ever equaled. Taken as a whole, the
vention offers an opportunity of exceptional
portance. Dr. George W. Bailey

THK FALL OF SCUTARI— THK TURKS' LAST FKiHT IN KUROPE

As THE Montenegrina were the firBt to take up
arms in the Balkan Btruggle, so, too, they
have been the last to secure an important

». victory. Almost imme<liately after the be-
ginning of the war with Turkey, King Nicholas
invested the fortress of Scutari and has persisted
in his efforts to capture it until success was finally

won. A few we«-ks ago the F.urojx'an Powers de-
cided that the city and fortress for which the .Mon-
tenegrins were making such tt-rrilile hacrifices were
to become a part of the new principality of Albania.
They practically ordered King Nicholas to with-
draw his troops. To this he paid no attention.
The next move of the great Powers was to conduct a
naval demonstration by sending an international
fleet to overawe the little kingdom. Montenegro

continued her fight for the coveted city without the
slightest attention to her visitors.

By a final des|)erale attack which began on April
22 and lasted incessantly for almost twenty-four
hours the mountaineers broke down the last resist-

ance of the Turkish garrison and wcupied Scutari.
Under the cover of darkness the Montenegrin troops
made a succe.ssful assault along the entire front of

the Turkish defenses. This was unexpected and
the Turks were surprised to find the enemy at such
close (]uarters. They made a number of counter-
attacks and fought fiercely to drive the Montene-
grins out of their works. At last, with the fall of

all their outer defenses, Essaad Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chief, recognized the uselessness of
further resistance and surrendered on the condition

that his troops be allowed to march out with t

arms.
.Austria announces that unless the Powers con

King Nicholas to withdraw from the newly capti

city she will make war on him. The general o

ion is that for the jicace of Europe some way n

be found to get the Montenegrins out of Scui
On the other hand, King Nicholas in addressing
people said, "Scutari is Montenegro's from to-d:

An(i the attitude in Russia is such that any attc

to force the Montenegrins to abandon their |i

will stir up such popular disapproval as to ain

endanger the Russian (Jovernment. Premier
i|uith of Great Britain declares he has no doubt i

"rather sooner than later" an honorable and pc;

able settlement will be reached.
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/JDING THE OHIO FLOOD VICTIMS
~ ~^HE spectacular features of the mighty

flood that swept, a few weeks ago, down the
Ohio Valley are now all over. The scenes of
complete inundation and of thrilling rescue

r low only history, but the heartache for the loss

if. lifetime's labor and the dreary prospects of

tt ing all over again are still horribly real to

If!/ of our friends in Ohio and West Virginia.

1 last report from Mr. E. R. Johnstone, The
I STIAN Herald's special commissioner, makes
lihese points plain. He says:

'here is a terrible sameness about the flood

e f work in the Ohio River Valley and along the
itaries. Conditions are found to be identical

and over again. Since my last letter I have
? journeys up and down the Ohio River from

I ietta to Kenova with side trips along some of
smaller streams where the damage has been
iderable. The gi-eat

ier is that the loss of

ii was so small and the
0:1 of property was so

t. Among the towns
I have personally

i .ed and to most of

V -h I would strongly
emmend the appor-
ifing of assistance

the Western Relief

d should it grow to

licient proportions are
1 ietta. Unionville,
.ell and Beverly on
Y Muskingum River in

)ij, and Parkersburg,
} eville, Hartford, Ma-
x> City, Point Pleasant,
I itington, Guyandotte,
J.2C0 and Kenova in

\ -t Virginia.

am omitting the
i;ies of several other
(ns I have visited be-
: ^e the needs therein
not seem to warrant

. 1; distribution of relief

f.^itional to that which
l|[ii been given from
iir sources. There is

iJ denying that in all

ll^e places the evi-

nces of destruction
re to be seen on all

iss, and the need for
ley was apparent
n to the most casual
erver. Against these evidences, however, the
•e pressing needs of some of the neighboring
ns must be weighed. If space permitted I could
of scores of instances where the result of a

's toil and saving has been destroyed utterly.
ive learned of three cases of insanity induced by
f over losses caused by the flood. Many far-

dijrs in the surrounding country lost not only all

?k, implements, houses, barns, outhouses and fur-
iljjre, but the very soil itself was washed away,
Siving only wide stretches of sand and pebbles.
Of all the damage now visible that to Marietta

K the mouth of the Muskingum River and to the
)f 'ns along that river for about twenty miles is the
iOi st appalling. Marietta was a beautiful little

T 7 of about fifteen thousand inhabitants before it

15 67 per cent, submerged. At some places in the
' ncipal business streets the water rose to a height

of thirty feet and rushed with such force as to make
the destruction almost equal to that at Dayton.
Unionville has probably fifty houses, and all but six
or seven were washed away so that not a stick was
left. Three feet of mud was deposited on the sec-
ond floors of those houses that remained standing.
Practically the same condition exists in Lowell.
The description fits one place about as well as the
other. Beverly and the towns further up the Mus-
kingum suffered in the same way, though in varying
degrees.

"Christian Herald committees for the distribu-
tion of relief funds have been appointed and allot-
ments of money made at the following cities and
towns: Marietta, Parkersburg, Point Pleasant,
Lovvell, Beverly, Masonic City and Huntington. In
addition to this I have taken advantage of the op-
portunity presented me to place a fund at the dis-

|Laiaiiiiiii{itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»aii!M^ llSlilHBiilHiHIlinOlBi:

THE ENTIRE WEST END OF PARKERSBURG SUBMERGED

posal of Governor Hatfield of West Virginia. This
means that isolated cases of suffering which cannot
be reached from the populatiort centers will be
looked after in the most competent manner.
"The readers and subscribers of The Christian

Herald who have already or may even yet subscribe
to this relief fund may rest assured that every
penny will be devoted to the needs of those who are
in the most straitened circumstances. These days
that I have spent in this district convince me
that many a life will be saved from destitution and
despair by these kindly given dollars. The expres-
sions of gratitude that reach me from all sides are
heartrending in their sincerity. I have so far ar-
ranged for the distribution of $8,000; $1,000 each
in Marietta, Huntington, and Parkersburg (with
the work of these committees the smaller towns are
included), and an equal amount through Governor

Hatfield. At Point Plea.sant $700 has already been
used and I deem it advisable to increase the appro-
priations at Marietta. Parker.sburg and Huntington
$1,000 each. I shall also devote $.300 more to the
work at Point Pleasant. I go to Zanesville to-mor-
row to make the trip down the Muskingum River so
that I may be fully aware of the conditions in that
section."

The details of several instances of almost entire
loss come to us in a letter from a West Virginia sub-
scriber. This lady writes: "I have been a sub-
scriber to The Christian Herald for a number of
years and am one of the little-town sufferers who
have escaped mention among the big ones. I am
not alone, however, for all around me are others
who have lost just as I have. One dear old lady,
nearly ninety-four years of age, and her daughter
have been reduced to great poverty by the flood. The

daughter, who is also a
widow, had been unable
to do a great deal toward
the providing of the liv-

ing for some time past.
They had mortgaged
their little home for sup-
port, and now that the
sixty-foot flood is gone it

is left standing, but
greatly damaged. My
own home, which was
bought about a year ago,
and upon which I had
put several hundred dol-

lars' expense, in fact,

about all I had, to make
it a comfortable home, is

utterly wrecked. No flood

that has ever visited this

district before would
have moved it, but when
the water reached a
depth of fifty-five feet it

toppled over against a
tree. As the water went
down it settled back with
its porches gone, chim-
neys gone, doors and
windows and goods
washed away.
"Government supplies

have kept us from want
until regular food could
be shipped in, the mat-
tresses and blankets of
the Government Relief
especially proving a

great comfort to those who lost all. A number of
ministers have had charge of the supply station and
have done fine service, but all say they see no pros-
pects of help to restore lost property.
"No one can know what it is to lose all by a single

catastrophe but those who have passed through
such trials. We can only say as Job did of old

:

'The Lord gave and the Lord taketh away. Bles.sed
be the name of the Lord.' And we are no poorer
than our Master, for he said, 'The Son of man hath
no place to lay his head.' It is ours only to trust
him the more. If, in the handling of the money
which generous and more fortunate members of
The Christian Herald Family will surely send you
for use in this part of the country, all those worse
off than we are have been helped, any aid that you
could give us would be more than thankfully
received."

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WESTERN FLOOD FUND HAVE BEEN RECEIVED:
'. Kilboin & Jordan.
H. Emerson
A. Lincoln
8 A. Watt 1.

B. Naftzg 2.

S. Nelke 1.

i. B. S. Edwards
fe Miss N O Wells 2.

'. M. Clements. 1.

mar Pratt i.

Jrtie Clements . . 1.

l(ima Carlstedt . . 1.

S. Mead 1.

S. Brockie .... 2.

s. James Adams 1,

P. Voorhees ... 3,

s. Wm. Joy 1,

lia Learn 2
Harrison 1

L. Mead . .

lissa Romes
D. Whitehouse 1

ss E. B. Voss ... 1

"• R. C. Bode.. 1

"s H S LimburK 1

—
. Pt. Jeflferson,

N. Y
—

. Tonawanda.
N. Y 2

las. Carothers . . 2
rs. Wm. Rider. . 1

"7 Woodward . . 1

». Cockell 2
C. Stebbins. .

.$10.00 Annie M. Blakeslee 1.00
.5.0(1 Mr. & Mrs. Allen Jones 2.00
5.00 Eugene A. Conklin L60
E. A. Finch 1.00
Dr. H. Benz 1.00
Mrs. M. M. Grant 1.00
J. M. G 2.00
Geo. C. Morgan... 1.00
S. H. F l.OO
John Kipp 2.00
R. J. Fairbank. .. . 1.00
Mrs. H. M. Corey. . 1.00
John M. Williams. 1.00
Mrs. Geo. Pai-melee 1.00
Ferd Lilly 2.00

, Port Rich-
mond, N. Y. . . 2.00

Geo. Bigley 2.00
Caroline Keates . . 1.00
Geo. Cloos 3.00
Ruth E. Roberts.. 1.00
A. F. Smith 1.00
Mrs E B Newman 2.00
W. D. Van Brunt. . 1.00
Mrs. C. E. Cole... 2.00
Miss L. Buhler. . . . 1.00

l.no E B. Harris 1.00
Mrs. G. R. Smith. 2.00

2.50 Mrs. E. Gumee. . . 2.00
00 Annie A Ritchie. . 1.00
00 J. E. Chadwick... 1.00
.00 Mrs. S. M. McComb 1.00
.00 Jag. H. Smith 1.00
.00 Smith ttoyle 2.60

, Greenville, Pa 2.00
Reformed S. S., Gutten-

berg, N. J 20.00

Alvin Hill & Wife 3.00
Reformed Church, Gut-

tenberg, N. J 12.96

aiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBBia^^^^^^ iiMiiiBaiiuasKt

George L. Richmond.... 2.00
Girls Friendly Club, Ref.

Ch., Guttenberg, N. J. 5.00
Mrs. E. B. Dawley

, Branford. Ct.
Mrs. J. D. Biggs. .

J. T. Seaman ....
James Philipson . .

A. L. Boynton ....
Mrs. T. Peck
Connecticut FriendsJSP
Albert Clark '..'.'.'.

S. S. Stone
Mrs. C. B. Noble. .

Mrs. Geo. Ashton. .

Alex. Hamilton . . .

Miss Mabel Price.
Reuben S. Springin
Mrs. O. B. Carr.

.

Mrs. C. M. Wales.
E. C. Logan
Miss, McMurray. .

.

E. J. C
Boomhower Lester
Clewell Eliza
Emma J. Patrick
Mrs. Schindler . .

.

Harry W. Dudley.

Mr & Mrs T H Fredericks.
Mrs. A. Candee
M. H. Stevenson
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
2.50
i.on

1.00
1.00
2.00

D. H. Wells
Miss N J Cartright
Mrs A W Reynolds
Miss D
A Friend
Harriet Hurtin . .

C. E. Park
R. Lent
Ellen Howland . .

.

Miss S. A. Harris.
Mrs. M. A. Abbott
F. B. C
Mis. E. Earnsby.

.

Miss M. L. Merritt
F. J. Randall
Mrs. G. Stubelman
Arthur C. Howe. .

A. M. Stevens. . . .

Mrs. G. S
E. S. Keyes
Miss C. Edwards &
Mrs E M (".aylord

. Flushing. N Y
C. A. Litchfield...
Miss Alice Ball. . .

Georgiana A Currie

10.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
4.25
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.0(1

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00

A RESCUE FROM THE SECOND STORY, PARKERSBURG, W. VA.

All contributions should be addressed to

the Western Flood Fund, Christian Her-
ald, Bible House, New York.
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TKXT : ".\nd 1 tuuk unlo mc two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the other I called Bands; and I fed the flock." Zech. 11: 7

f|HE meaning of this somewhat mys-
terious verse is easily comprehended
when studied in the light of the book
and chapter in which it appears.
Throughout the prophecy of Zechariah
Israel is likened to a flock of sheep
which had been led and fed and ruled

by sinful shepherds. Wicked kings had so mis-
used them, false prophets had so misled them, that
the people had become a loathsome mass of corrup-
tion and evil. There was no beauty, neither was
there any soundness in all their borders. Every
department of their public and private life was
reeking in vice. Society, state and church were
fast falling into ruin under the devastating influ-

ences of unbridled passion and unchecked sin.

But to Zechariah the word of the Lord came say-
ing, "Go out and feed my perishing flocks and
([uickly exterminate their bloody shepherds." So
Zechariah arose, clothed in tlie authority and power
of Almighty God, and going out to the downtrodden
people of Israel, carried with him two staves, simply
as symbols of the twofold nature of the salvation
that he brought them.

Beauty and Strength

The nation was physically and morally and act-
ually unlovely and loathsome, so the shepherd
called his first staff Beauty in token of what his
kind care would do for them. He will so kindly
lead them and care for them and fold them with
this principle or rod called Beauty that they will

become a people of most upright living, noble bear-
ing and pure and lovely character.

His second staff he called Bands, which sig-
nifies that while the people are not only lacking in

.Tioral qualities and physical beauty, but also in

strength, while they are unsound and in a dis-

integrating condition of ruin, still by this rod which
he calls Bands he will so steady them, and so
strengthen and upbuild them, that they will become
a people of exceeding great stability of health and
moral character.

In other words, the salvation that God sends to
'he perishing world is of a twofold nature: it

l)eautifies the unlovely character and gives strength
to the weak. This is done by the principles, or rods,
called Beauty and Bands—the former to ornament
and Iwautify, the latter to give union and stre;igth.

Beauty and strength are the shrines of our ad-
miration. They stand for the beneficent influences
of everything that is good in life. They appeal to
us with a mysterious voice which almost charms us
into devotion. What is it that guides, like magic,
the artist's l)rush in the painting of his masterpiece?
It Ih nothing less than his sense of the good and
.strong. A perfect painting, the critics will tell you,
i« one in which beauty and strength, ornament and
.«tability are so perfectly intermingled that they
give no sen.Hc of discord to the most sensitive eye.
Perfection of light and shade, with weakness of
character or land.scape, gives the picture the con-
rlomnalion of overtone, profuse ornament, unbal-
anrofl skill in construction; while stability of bear-
ing, minus artistic shade, gives the impression of
c rudeness, coldne.sH and unsatisfying beauty. Beauty
and strength must be united.

The Five Great Art*

The same may be said when we travel the sphei*c
of sculpture. The sculptor who, like Mi<-hael An-
gelo of old, can .so skilfully wield his chisel over
the yielding marble as to hew away just enough of
the harsh stone to produce the image of exquinite
delicacy and refined texture, and yet can leave
ju»t enough of the stable marble to glow through
the limliH and features and give the impre.ssion of
nobility of strength, such a sculptor has reached
the irical of his art. He has introduced and per-
fectly employed the two principles essential of
Hf-auty and F^nnds.
How manifestly true is all that we have said in

theartof architecture I What is it that elicits our ex-
oressions of delight when we see a well-constructed
l)uil(iing of any kind? Have you not Ijeen awed,
when gazing upon some massive cathedral or
ama/.ing palace? It is the combination of beauty

• Psfrtor M. E. Church. Anhlaml. N. Y.
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and strength that holds us. Perhaps never before
in the history of architecture did a company of

contractors so thoroughly understand their busi-

ness as did the architects of the World's Fair
buildings at Chicago. Standing upon some lofty

eminence among them, or in the midst of an open
court, one was at first overwhelmed with a scene so

beautiful and so gigantic. Those long avenues of

waterways, lined with massive piles of stone, of the
purest white, overhung with cornices of silver

splendor, and domes of gold, gave one the feel-

ing that the long-dreamed-of Utopia of the fairy
tale and poet's song had actually come, or else that
for a second time the ecstatic vision of Patmos had
been vouchsafed to men, and the New Jerusalem in

all her radiant beauty of strength and splendor
had again descended to earth. The efforts of that
most famous exhibition found their consummation
in the features of loveliness and strength, of vast-
ness and magnificence and magnitude. Beauty and
Bands.

So these principles are recognized in music. The
peals of the organ pipes, as they float down the long
aisles of the cathedral, thrilling the very walls
with the charming harmony of their vibration,
must have something more than volume in order to

awaken the fondest emotions of the soul; they must
also be heavily laden with sweetness and delicacy
of expression, or else they are harsh, grating, rasp-
ing noises that jar the ear or frenzy the soul. The
song that charms us most is the one which in its

rendering has displayed the exquisite skill of
blended sweetness and strength, accent and volume,
emotion and firmness, beauty and stability.

So also in literature, we are deeply impressed
with the necessity of combined ornament and
strength. A book, a lecture, or sermon which is

flooded in flowery expressions or high sounding
phrases or flowing words without real strength of
thought is nauseating trash and exasperating to

the common sense; while sound literature in any
form, without skill of expression, becomes slovenly,
heavy and unbearable. He who aims for real
beauty of style and at the same time for purest
depth of meaning cannot fail to delight the most
fastidious taste and instruct the most critical audi-
ence.

Strength in Character

But when we have exhausted the five great arts,
we have not begun to exhaust the reign of their two
appealing features. For the very forms of nature
under our feet and above our heads are all of them
uttering the same great anthem. Each of them is

telling the same great parable of blended beauty
and strength. The diamond stars which sparkle in

the sky all night and make the heavens resplendent
with their glory, are not mere sparks of beauty
which can be extinguished by a single blast; they
are, in all their splendor, great rock-ribbed worlds,
as ancient as the sun. Glory and greatness, gran-
deur and strength, blended with beauty— it is this

that calls forth our admiration in the revelation of
the stars.

The sun in its rising and going down; the mon-
archs of the forest, the trees, the boldness of the
rocks, the leaping cataracts, the majestic mountain
peaks, the bewildering wildness, all nature in her
thousand phases, reveals herself in beauty and rug-
gedness, in delicate colors and splendid vivid hues,
as well as in strength and stability which shall last

until the ages are done.
But abfive all do we seek these two principles in

the realm of character. In what relation do i»eauty
and strength stand to true nobility? Beauty of soul
implies purity, patience, humility, goodness, sym-
pathy, love and all that bright galaxy of kinefred
graces which impart not only splendor and orna-
ment, but also high dignity and extensive intrinsic
value.

Strength of character is the expression which
implies firmncsH, stability and steadfastness. It is

applied to a person who in the midst of temptation,
trials, sorrows anrl difUculties of every conceivable
description can stand his ground and display an
individuality so pronounced, so sure, .so rooted, so
grounded, so immovably founded on the rocks of
right and truth, that, like the everlasting peaks
themselves, it is a barrier of defen.se against all

powers that prey and all things that make huma
life unblessed. A strong character is one that v

know just where to find in the most contrary win(
and distressing vicissitudes of life, as well as in tl

time of calm and in the most cheerful surroutK
ings. It is a character that can be depended upo

Beauty and strength ! Oh, where can we find i\

character that properly combines the two? Ho
rare they are ! How scattered ! We look about i

and see here and there a person who has soitk

thing of the ornamental, perhaps a little modest
and gentleness, but he is weak, has no soundnes
no depth, no strength, is led away by a popular vit

or temptation of the moment. Or, again, we .^t

here or there a soul that manifests itself in gre;

strength, great courage, individuality and powe
but is impure in habit or conversation; is strong i

the wrong, but not in the right; is unlovely an
lacks in those elements which make beauty of sou

The Strength of Christ

Beauty of character without strength is orni

ment without usefulness; strength without beaut
is usefulness misused. They go hand in hand, heai

to heart. Surely these things appeal to us, but he
are we to obtain beauty and strength? How ca

we appropriate them and make them our own
There is but one way and that is by drawing nea
to Jesus Christ. We can never do it alone. Me
have tried it and failed. There is no going on t

perfection without his help. We may search th

cults of the ages; in vain we may imitate th

purest lives of the world past and present. Th
fact ever remains that we have sinned and therefor

fallen short of the glory of God. Because we hav
wandered far from the Father's house, we are wca
and unlovely. Christ knows the paths we hav
taken, that have led us away. He also can sho\

us the way back. He is our Shepherd, and he wit

his two staves of salvation, Beauty and Bands, wi'

lead us and direct us. Here for the first time in th

history of the ages is a man; here for the first tini

is unimpeachable beauty, harmoniously blended an^

perfectly intermingled with astounding strength.

The reason why so many men look upon the char

acter of Christ as effeminate and weak is simpl.

because they have looked upon but one side; the;

have been dazzled by his beauty and have neve

gotten in touch with his gigantic strength. Christ'

life was inexpressibly beautiful, but above al

things it was strong. It amazes us and it is abov
our poor understanding, such purity and yet sutl

firmness; such meekness and yet such boldness

such modesty and yet so much courage. He reveal

his beauty of character in the tears at Lazaru.-

grave, and manifests courageous strength ther

among the angry mob by the fearlessness of hi

coming. He could attract the thousands by a singl'

miracle illustrating the beauty of his mission, ye

in the midst of the well-fed multitude, he is no

afraid to speak the word, in the strength of God
which makes the thousands leave him. He is beau

tiful. He is strong. Beauty and Bands are th'

staves of his salvation which he brings to us. He i

the Way, the Truth, the Light. There is no othc

way, no other truth, no other light, whereby wi

might be .saved. Men speak of Christ and othe
|

.Masters. There is no other Master. A strong ani

beautiful life he offers us. Let us take his gift an
l)e glad, and make merry in our hearts because f

our deliverance.

A ii\ii Sparks

. .A STINGY heart never swells with emotion.

. A oooi) experience is not a tether to tie to, bu'

a pointer to progress.
. Hk who borrows trouble is in danger of bor

rowing again, and forming the habit.

. . TllK lure of the heights is sometimes the strong

est when they are .seen in the distance.
. .Man is the very image of his Father until hi

goes into sin so far as to spoil the likeness.

. . Yon do not have to be an expert mathematici«r
to add faith, multiply joy and divide grief.

. .Ik we had no trials, we could not prove our

selves, and therefore we could not stand for any-

thing.
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THE BIBLE IN EGYPT
BY CLAYTON SEDGWICK COOPKR

WAS awakened at 5.30 A.M. on my first morn-
ing at Assiut College in Egj'pt by hearty sing-

ing in the courtyard just below my window. It

was scarcely light, but upon looking out I dis-

red Egyptian students running here and there
lering in small gi'oups in diflFerent windows of
dormitories. Upon later inquiry I was im-

;sed to learn that 350 Christian students met
1 morning for a half hour before breakfast
5 to 6.15) for voluntary Bible study and devo-
. These young men usually gather in groups

ol rom ten to twenty students each and the exer-
ci s are in charge of the students' Christian Union
oi the college. The president of this Christian
U on informed me that 280 of these Bible students
w t out each week to nineteen Coptic and Moham-
m an villages of the country surrounding the col-

to preach. In one of these villages twenty-
persons joined the church on a Sunday shortly

p: /ious to my visit. These results are attributed
ei' rely to the Bible teaching and evan-
g sm of these Assiut College students.

-t nine o'clock the same day I was
a ed to address 480 students at chapel in [;=

tl' college, and I have seldom faced a n
st'ient audience more responsive to the (
p sentation of religious messages. In p*

tl audience were dozens of Mohammedan
si'ients and at the back of the room I

d :ried a Moslem sheik escorting cer-
ti\ of his native students to their places
a afterwards taking his seat in the
a ience among them.

•n the evening previous I had attended
a Jgular daily student prayer meeting at
w ch I was told there were three hun-
d'd Coptic and Moslem young men in
a'jndance. The exercises consisted of
sigs and prayers by the Egyptian stu-
d'ts who had been converted to Chris-
tiiity through the instrumentality of
tl; Christian school.

)uring my visits to other schools and
n sions in Egypt, I had heard of Assiut
Clege and its efficient leadership by
Isident R. S. McClanahan as repre-
s ting a vital factor among the training
ancies of the American Mission in
Eypt.

'he training of this institution is com-
p! bending some of the most important
vlations now called for in Egypt. In

: of the lecture rooms I asked the stu-
dits to rise, signifying the particular
fessions for which they were prepar-
. I found students who answered to
following vocations: Medicine, law.

Pjirmacj-, preaching, business, teaching
ajl government service. The following
sjnmary of graduates reveals the kind
o'multiplying service which this institu-
t|i is rendering to modern Egj'pt.
Klthough the majority of the students

aj; at present students or converts from
t' Coptic religion, there is a decided
t|dency for Moslem parents to send
tjir sons and daughters to this and to other
rijsion schools in Egj'pt. In fact, at present edu-
c ion is almost a craze amongst the Egyptians. It
i one of the chief satisfactions of this people to
r nt to the fact that there were in 1898 only 7,536
F 3ils in the primary schools of the country against
21,095 students during the year 1910. A similar
g "Wth has been witnessed in the secondary schools,
t ugh I have failed to find yet an institution, either
g'ernment or native, with a more comprehensive
a 1 effective type of training than Assiut College is

? ing to its students.
The sign of particular progress in Egypt at pres-

€ exists in the fact that in spite of the daily Bible
1 sons required in the curriculum of the missionary
c leges, where the life and teachings of Christ and
t growth and results of the Christian Church are
t ight to all students, the Mohammedan young men

are crowding in to the Christian .schools. Chapel
exercises are also compulsory each day for all stu-
dents at Assiut College, and three classes per week
in certain religious branches in addition are re-
quired of each student. Even ten years ago it

would have been considered almost an unheard-of
event to witness large numbers of Moslem students
attending religious exercises with Christian stu-
dents in any institution in Egypt.

In conversation with Dr. John R. Alexander, the
former president of Assiut College, this able Arabic
scholar and Christian missionary said

:

"It is the Bible that has made our Evangelical
Christians what they are. The Moham.medan is

buying it, and is astonished at the morality of
Jesus. It is upon the Bible that we examine our
candidates for the ministrj'. It is the Bible which
is being thrown open everywhere in the country
upon which we depend more and more for evangel-
izing."

T
jrw

't

A GROUP OF STUDENTS AT ASSIUT COLLEGE

There are two reasons for Bible emphasis in

Egypt; first, because in this part of the Mohamme-
dan world public preaching among Moslems is still

attended %vith many difficulties and often with dan-
ger. The English Government has expressly stated
at times that it could not be responsible for the pro-
tection of the lives of missionaries evangelizing pub-
licly outside their own mission stations. There are,

to be sure, certain traveling evangelists, especially
in Upper Egypt, and there are a few Moslem con-
verts to Christianity, who from time to time engage
in discussion and preaching in the vicinity of Cairo.
Such evangelization, however, is not at all general.
The change occurring in the past twenty-five

years in the attitude of Islam in Egj'pt has been a
marked one. The spirit of Mohammedans is not
longer characterized by the rabid and intolerant
persecution which formerly attended any effort of

Christian missions to reach the Moslems. While
the present period is not one of conversion to Chris-
tianity, it may be called a period of investigation of
Christianity.
The Bible, too, has access to a constituency of

great importance in Egypt. Men who will not
break with their faith because of the social or politi-

cal consequences that attend such apostasy are
frequently open to the consideration of the Bible.
These men will listen on cars, on street corners, to
the colporteurs and Bible readers. The Oriental
mind, which is prone to argument as the sparks fly

upwards, turns readily toward discussion of reli-

gious truths. Two of the most scholarly English-
men whom I have met in North Africa, one in Tunis,
the other in Cairo, are giving a good part of their
time to the thorough mastery of Arabic and the
Koran for the purpose of being able to forcibly pre-
.^ent in discussion and writing the weaknesses of the
book of the prophet as compared with the sacred

Book of Christianity. The Bible is to-

day Christianity's most strategic weapon
in contending with Mohammedanism

—

Christianity's chief religious opponent.

The second formidable reason for Bible
study in Egypt is because this study is

revealing perhaps the chief advantage
which Christianity holds over Islam—its

adaptability to modern conditions.
- To the Moslem the Koran is infallible—miraculous in eloquence and without

error. It is furthermore claimed that the
teaching of this book covers with its par-
ticular injunctions every detail and phase
of human life. It is this last named
characteristic of the Koran which marks
its present-day weakness. It is a book
of the seventh century claiming for itself

; dogmatic and literal obedience in the
twentieth century. I visited the famous

-: Moslem University, the El Azhar, and
'" found that practically the same medieval

text books and methods of study are used
as when the university was founded a
thousand years ago. The Koranic in-

junctions concerning slavery, usury,
polygamous marriage, inheritance, and
many other matters, are utterly ancient
and at variance with the views of modern
civilization such as to-day is sweeping
down into the Nile country from Europe.
The Moslem youths in the "reformed"
schools see that Islam is a stationary
faith, fixed by a code of rules which, how-
ever suitable they may have been to the
pagan time in which they were written,
are quite out of hamiony with an age
which has led men out to a larger concep-
tion of religion and to an advanced
morality.
The striking contrast between the Bible

and the Koran consists in the teaching
of Christ. The Koran has no New Testa-
ment, no fuller revelation of God than the
rigorous legislation of an ancient century.
The Moslem reads the NewTestamentand

discovers the temper and the attitude of Christian-
ity in the words so fatal when applied to the book of
his own faith, "It is the letter that killeth, but the
spirit giveth life."

The influence of this discovery upon the young
Egj^tian is striking; it is sometimes tragic. The
Europeanized Egyptian, seeing the inadequacy of
the Koran to fit modern times, and not daring to cut
himself free from his traditional religion, becomes
agTiostic. This youth furnishes the opportunity for
intelligent leadership in Bible study and Bible
teaching. The new wine of civilization is slowly but
certainly bursting the old wineskins of rigid Islam.
As Lord Cromer has summed up the situation:
"Although there are many highly cultured gen-

tlemen who profess the Moslem religion, it has yet
to be proved that Islam can assimilate civilization

\vithout succumbing in the process."

-ShiftilT

TOPICS OF INTEREST FRO M THE FOREIGN MAIL
-For the first time in history the united political parties
!ated in a national election have, by menns of a nation-wide
)r strike, devoid of violence, compelled the adoption of a
i!^ure that promise.s to bring about a reform in the .suflfragre

in the end practically reverse the result of the contest last
le. This occurred in Belgium when, on April 21, the gov-
ment made its own a resolution introduced in the Chamber of
luties by the Liberal leader, thereby causing the strike to be

' "ff on the 24th. The reform demanded was that everj-

-hould have only one vote. The system against which this

irecedented protest was made gave every citizen over twenty-
one vote, but every citizen above thirty-five, with one or

re children, and paying $1 or more in house tax, had a sup-
mentary vote, as had also a citizen over twenty-five who
ned $400 worth of real estate. Graduates of universities,
ce-holders or ex-office-holders had two supplementary votes.

No person had more than three votes, and failure to vote was a
misdemeanor. In 1911 the number of voters was 1,700,000, of

whom 995,000 had one vote, 395,000 two votes, and 310,000

three votes. The election result in June was to send to the

Chamber 101 Clericals, 44 Liberals. 39 Socialists and 2 Demo-
crats, giving the Clericals a majority of 16 over the coalition.

The platform on which the Liberals and Socialists had united

.-^tood for Anti-clericalism, universal suffrage, compulsoi->- non-
sectarian education and an increase of the national militaiT

forces.—Dr. Liebknbcht, the leader of the Socialist party in the
German Reichstag, has brought charges against the world-

renowned house of Krupp. at Essen, on the floor of the Cham-
ber, that have deeply stirred the whole nation. The great manu-
facturers of arms and ammunition were accused, among other
things, with subsidizing agents to incite certain French papers

to publish attacks on Germany likely to assist the passage of

appropriations that would be spent on supplies furnished by
themselves. He also said that their secret agents bribed men in

the war ministry to give them advance infoi-mation as to

intended extensions in armaments ; and in suggesting that the

Krupps were willing to sell out their own countr>', he referred

to correspondence in 1868 between Frederick Krupp and Na-
poleon III that indicated the desire of the former to supply
artillei-y for the French army. When the war minister con-

fessed that certain minor army officers had been bribed, but that

he could not say how far the Krupps were involved until his in-

vestigation had concluded. Dr. Liebknecht replied with a chal-

lenge to the Krupps to bring action fdr libel against him, when
he would justify every statement. On April 23, the Reichstag

passed a resolution providing for an investigation of all arma-
ment contracts by a committee of that body.
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THE BALKAN RELIEF FUND AT WORI

A LITTLE LECTURE ON CHRISTIANITY

SINCE the last report of the work of
the Balkan Relief Committee was pub-

lished, several letters and a number of
snapshot pictures have reached The
Christian Herald from Pastor Furna-
jieff. Three of the best pictures are here
reproduced. They show Pastor Furna-
jieff engaged in relief distribution and the
attendant evangelistic work. The letters

give the details of individual appeals to

the committee for aid and the efforts of

the members to relieve the distress of the
most needy and administer the fund as
wisely as possible. Many cases of pov-
erty verging on starvation are still pre-

senting themselves, and relief work is

still being prosecuted in the territory
advised for our efforts. The receipt of the
following additional contributions to the
Balkan Relief Fund is acknowledged:

•so MUCH MONEY!' (ONE DOLLAR)

Mrs. Mar>- A. White $2.00
W. R. Cowden 1.00
Mrs. H. M. Corey 1.00
Mrs. Ervin Bovee 1.00
Mrs. Dora B. Corey 1.00
Mrs. Eleanor M. Chacl-
wick 2.00

Mrs. N. B. Smith 1.00
Mrs. P. P. Booth and
others 1.36

Mnt. E. M. True 1.45
Mrs. V. B. Wheeler 1.00
Mrs. Eliza Bushley 5.00
A Friend 2.00
Mrx. H. L. Coulson 2.00
Mrs. M. J. M 2.00
Two Friends 2.00
A Friend 1.50
A Prince 1.00
C. C. Cromer 6.00
Amanda L. Taylor 2.60
May ScheidJKKer 6.00
Corinth M. E. S. S..

South Island, Md 17.00

C. E. King 2.00
Adolph EfCRer and wife!

.

10.00
•A Friend of the C. H.' 1.00
D. B. Russell 2.00
Mrs. A. H. Collins 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. F. H. Cutter 1.00

"Z. A." 3.00
"In His Name" 1.00

C. B. McCracken 5.00
Isabel N. Telfer 1.00

Dr. H. J. Minthorn 6.00
E. C. Bechtolt 4.00
Mrs. Katie RickitU 1.00
C. H. Pauls 5.00
J. A. Raiser 1.00

John C. Wick 26.00
"A Re<l Cross Member". . l.OO

Mrs. M. E. Roberts 1.00
, Brewster, N. Y. . . 10.00

N. S. Christensen 1.00
Mrs. P. N. Esnonf 2.00
Mrs. A. R. Johnson and
children 4.75

, Hastings, Okla. . . . 1.00

Friend. Newcastle, Pa... 6.00

Mrs. Catharine Gary 1.00
Mrs. Susie Strickland... 2.00

"A Friend" 1.00

Mrs. M. Strange 1.00

West Hill Mission 1.00

M. L. Paddock 5.00

Mrs. A. W. Safford 2.00

Miriam L. Coate 1.00

Sarah A. Houser 5.00
Mrs. E. Hasley 3.00
Miss A. M. Myers 1.00

Mrs. Mary A. Moulton.. 1.00

W. A. Marsh 6.00
Earle M. Stone 1.00

O. Anderson 2.00
Mrs. Nellie C. Miner. . . . 5.00
Mrs. E. M. Francis 1.00

Martha Wilson 1.00
E. J. Hale 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. H. S. Myers 2.00
Mr. & Mrs. A. P. Ma-
hard, Sr 5.00

Mrs. G. H. Delp 2.00

Mrs. J. D. Gallup 3.00
, Newark, N. J 1.00

Hazel R. Broad 5.00
Hugh McCormick 5.00
Mrs. Arthur St. Clair. .

.

1.00
Henry Blackmore 1.00

B. C. Taylor 1.00
, Inlet, N. Y 1.00

Miss Sarah Singer 1.00

H. W., East Bridgewater,
Mass 5.00

Mrs. A. Watt 5.00
Alice Conwav 2.00
F. C. Doolittle 2.00
Charles F. Jones 15.00
Mrs. Don Woodward and

Mrs. Sallie Craft 1.00
Miss L. A. Jackson.... 1.00

. Mt. Holyoke '10. .

.

5.00
Miss M. E. Davis 1.00

C. A. W 2.00
Mrs. E. T. Toland 1.00

Mrs. Jennie Pashby.... 2.00
M ry C. Gritt 1.00

I. H. S 1.00
E. R. Smith 20.00
W.L.Hunt 2.00
G. C. Brown 6.00
Mr. & Mi-s. J. R. and

Edith Sturgis 1.25
Mrs. F. J. Brownell 5.00
G. & B. Winston, Mont. 10.00
"Higgins" 3.00
L. Mills 2.00
Mrs. M. D. Smith 1.00
Mrs. Mary Fry 1.00
Mrs. L. A. S 1.00

John D. Williams 2.00
Mi-s. Rosenna Drake 10.00

A. E. C 6.00

M. M. Oppedahl 1.00
Mrs. S. H. Goodloe and
daughter 7.60

In His Name, Mo 1.00
Mr. & Mi-s. S. Viggersen 2.00
W. E. Dean 2.00
E. C. Cook and daughters -1.00

, Allentown, Pa 1.00

H. J. Tatge
Mrs. Maggie Allan
Mrs. F. L. Doiling and

children
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Mulder J

In His Name 1

Oriental S. S
Mrs. B. F. Anderson.... J

Mrs. M. A. Finfrock S

Mrs. Anna L. Stroup.. D

S. S. & S. V. Evans..
Mrs. S. H. Storer

. Atlanta, Ga ,

James Francis
G. T. H
Friend, W OneonU, N
E. M. P
Mrs. M. E. J
Rev. C. C. A. L. John..
M. D. S.. Patchogue. N Y '

J. F. Reinhardt
Harold Woo<lward . .

B. Slope
Mrs. S. E. Ayrea. . .

.

MEXICO'S REVOLUTION—THROUGH A WOMAN'S EYE!
15 V rHK WIFE OF A MEXICAN (i () V K R N M E N T OFFICIAL

OX SUNDAY morning, February 9, we were
awakened by the .sound of fire-arm.'i.

"Those are the mausers," said my husband,
but it soon l)ecame evident that machine-

gun.s were at work. In a few moments the servants
came bursting in, trembling with fright, and
stammered out: "There is a hold" (a tumult, a
street mob). They have sticks and stones, and they
have wounded a child on the head."

It proved not to be a hnln, but a revolution. Gen-
eral .Mon«lragon's artillerymen had gone during the

night to the military prison of Santiago, liberated

Bernardf) Reyes, who first rose in arms against the

legal government in the nrtrth; together they went
to the penitentiary and set Felix Diaz free. Felix

I)iaz, who always chooses what is safest for him-
self, went to the national ar.senal, and Bernardo
Reye.H to the government palace. The guards of the

Caface were ready to receive the invaclers, but they

ad l)een changed before Reyes arrived, so that
what was t'l have U-en a safe entry was turned into

a desperate fight. Ceneral Reyes, who with pistol

in hand and riding a spirited horse had been shout-
ing "Viva Felix Diaz," was shot down. Madero
came riding in from Chapultepec. As he was fired

on by the hostile troops he went int/) a photograph
gallery, and there on the balcony addressed tne

people. General Huerta, who with all the principal

ofTicers of the army was in the conspiracy, but who
in order to retain the appearance of loyalty had not

yet identifiefl himself pui)li(ly with the rebels, went
to .Madero and protested his loyalty, saying, "(."ome

to the palace, it i.n still yours." Madeio wa." a
truthful man. He had the personal valor to meet
an armed foe; but he never could fathom the heart
of a traitf)r. Madero entered the palace with
IIuertA, called a council of generals, ana naid: "The
{•ituation is critical, much blood will be shed; tell

me as man to man, do I count with your support?

To resign at this moment would be an act of cow-
ardice, but if you do not wish to adhere to my cau.se

take me into custody and save the blood of the
people." They protested that they would defend
the constitutional government of which he was the
head.
The national arsenal was now in the hands of

P^elix Diaz. Then began the most astounding farce
of the century. Cannon were brought from Vera
Cruz and Morelos, troops called from different

States and the famous siege of the citadel begun.
Ten thousand men were placed in battle array.

The cannon roared, the machine-guns sputtered, the

mausers cracked. For eight days and a part of the

nights we had that infernal din in our ears. People
paid enormous prices for charcoal and meat; ser-

vants and workmg-peo|)le risked their lives to gain
their daily bread—and lost them. Bodies lay un-

buried or were burned with gasoline during the

eight days of bombardment. Five thousand
wounded lay in the hospitals. Then came a lull.

The regular army had suffered little, Felix Diaz
still less; but the volunteer corps had been shattered,

and the people shot down like dogs to inspire terror.

Then suddenly the cathedral bells began to ring,

and people not in the secret thought the arsenal had
fallen into the hands of the federals. In the balcony
of the government palace appeare<l General Huerta
saying: "Peace has come; there will be no more
war; there will be plenty of work. Go home. I am
now your president."
What had hanpened during that lull no one knows

but God and tne traitors, for the lips that would
speak the truth are stilled in death or dumb with
terror.

According to official accounts, who can believe

thieves and murderers? President Madero was
asked by the army to resign, and flatly refu.sed.

What happened later nobody has been permitted to

know. They say he resigned. Who has seen t

evidences? Who has seen the signatures?
They carried out the farce of law. Madero a

I'ino Suarez having resigned, the presidency fell

the secretary of state, Pedro Lascurain. 1

named his cabinet. General Huerta being his si

retary of state. After being president fifty-.sev

minutes Pedro Lascurain resigned, and Preside
Huerta was recognized by the Senate as his si

lessor. Thus in three years Mexico has had fi

presidents.
The .same day—the government does not do

the honor of indicating the hour—Gustavo Madci
the president's brother, was sent to the lu -<i

under arrest; there, it is generally believed, li' \\

tortured to death, his eyes torn out and pie( > i

from his body.
Official accounts .say he tried to e.scapo, and w

shot. Huerta (I do not conde.scend to call hi

president) says he gave no order of execution, b

murder will out! The implacable enemies of t

Madero family could not let his death remain
secret. His body, thrown into a pit, was not giv

to the family until decomposition rendered it u

recognizable.
The horrible tragedy ru.shed on apace!
The ministers of tne United States and .lapj

interceded diplomatically for Madero and Pi

Suarez. But the church, the .so-called arislin i:ii

and the party of Felix Diaz were determined I

day of doom. .As president, they feared Mudei
as a captive they feared him more, and dead th

still fear him.
The thirty years' dictadura of Porfirio Diaz hi

produced what the glorious (?) reigns of Louis

and Louis XV produced in France.
The mighty revolution like an irresistible av

lanchc rushes on. The present reaction Hignifl

Conlintn:d u't piigo 4S5
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THE BOUND BOY
BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SFOFFORD

>( AID Mrs. Mouse, "See what a ehaimin<r rug: I

)have for our house! Such a find!"

"What a manager you are, my dear!" said

Mr. Mouse.
And what a hunter you are ! I smell something-
cious."

A fine bit of cheese, I suspect, my love. Come,
le!"

As soon as I have patted down this rug—it's a
le stiff."

Oh!"
Oh!"

)ver the high pasture bright with dew that lay
the first level sunshine like a cloak of jewels,
;ng Erie Snow walked with long strides and a
v'ncast face. Young as he was, life seemed all

r for him. It was not worth living at all. The
vens had fallen. It was impossible to believe

—

y he knew it was true. It was, at any rate, im-
p sible to live in the same place with her. How
c Id he see her and not love her still? How could
h dare love her after this? Marry her, and see
c Idren born to inherit— No, oh no, there was to

b neither wife nor child for him to the bitter end.
V girl came round the thicket on the crest of the

h , her bright blue cotton gown a deeper value on
t blue of the sky behind her. A swift sunbeam
ight and glinted on her hair a moment, and
mined her exquisite loveliness. She hung her

lid as she saw the young man striding up the
s pe, but she did not hasten her steps. On the con-
t ry, it seemed almost beyond her strength to take
aother. She paused till he came up to her. Then,
%;hout looking at him, as if she could not trust
1 self, she drew a plain gold ring from her finger,

si held it towards him.
'That is best," she said.

'Jes' so," he answered.
And then, before turning, she glanced up and met
I gaze of angrj'^ accusation, reproach, passion,
\j;h one long look of an almost infinite tenderness,
4d was gone, running like a fawn.
iHe was right, he told himself as he went down
t; hill. She had seemed to scorn to make denial.
he had not denied. But her action was confession,
(ling along he looked about him at the places that
fljuld know him no more, the green plain, the low
jaen hills, the purple heights beyond them, the
sirkling stream, the great sky arching over wood
id river, and his heart yearned to it and yearned
1 her. But he went straight on, moving as in a
(jaam. He must get away. Annie Palmer must
(ise to exist for him.
That night he left the place. Except for a brief

A Story in Tivo Partn, of Which Tliix /.s Pnri One

stay now and then, he did not return till his father's
failing health required him, and he took the .store

himself. In one of thesse visits he learned that
Annie Palmer had married Robin Graham, a man
he was glad he had disliked before. And when he
came back to care for his father he brought a wife
with him—the very opposite of Annie—who ruled
him with a rod of iron, not that he loved her .so

much, but that he did not love her more. When she
died, Erie reasserted himself, and took his boy, a
handsome black-eyed lad, into thS store with him-
self, and said he would make a man of him. The
boy was his heart's delight, all that was left him, he
used to say—but that was not because his wife was
no more.

So the years had passed, as years do in quiet
places, like beads on a thread, each giving a new
facet to the sun for eyes that perceive it.

Eyes could perceive but little change in Annie,
however, except that she had grown more still and
pensive. But her own eyes had become sightless,
though they were beautiful still—sightless, her
mother insisted, because of her long, long grief.

Robin Graham had died and left her with no other
possession than a young daughter. But what a
pretty daughter! "She's 'most the pictur' o' you,
Annie, time you hed that blue ginggum—there's a
piece of it in the spare room quilt," said Annie's
mother, with whom she and the child, greatly wel-
comed, had gone back to live, in the little house on
the hill-top behind the wood, "time Erie Snow was
makin' up to you—remember?"
"Was he ever?" in a far-away voice.

"Was he ever ! W'en you cried yer eyes out after
he'd gone off!"

"Could I cry my eyes out for any one?"
"But they're out," thought the mother, although

she did not say it.

"Mother! Mother!" cried Annie, divining her
mother's mind.
"Ye hadn't orter, marm," said the Bound Boy.
"Hadn't orter what?"
"Hev thoughts ye can't speak on," he said as he

piled up the big chips he had brought in.

"I guess I've a right to my thoughts," said the
little old woman, whose temper was testy. "I guess
there wouldn't be any thoughts at all if folks

couldn't think what they can't speak on."
"You can think thoughts of God and heaven and

all that, but you can't speak 'em out."

"I can keep them to myself then. You're bound
to be a preacher, John."

"I'm bound to be a Bound Boy. And I shall be a
Bound Boy all my life. I ain't ever goin' ter leave
ye, marm."

Annie put out her hands gropingly towards him.
He wiped his own hands down the leg of his trousers,

and took the little slim fingers in both of his. In his

heart was the chivalry of the knight who wore his
lady's scarf and kissed his lady's hand, but it was
not his to speak such thoughts.
"You're a good boy, anyways, John. You was

born good," said Mrs. Palmer, a tear in her voice,

after all. "You ben a sort o' conscience to me. I

do' no' what we'd 'a' done without ye, these latter

years. And I do' no' what we're goin' ter do with
ye now. I ain't got means to fairly feed myself."
"You ain't! But I don't need a great deal, do I,

marm?" somewhat wistfully.

"You'd orter, 'ith all ye do."
"You mean, marm, you want me to take my frte-

dom?" There was a flush on the freckled face and
a glow in the wide blue eyes, wandering eyes, like

blown robins' eggs on a string.

"I'll hev to let ye, boy. W'enever ye can find

suthin' ter do. I ain't got no chice. Clary's goin'

ter dress-make, an' that '11 be the heft of our de-

pendunce. Annie can't do anythin' much, o'

course; and I ain't good for nothin'. It's a .shame,

that Savin's Bank's bustin'! Sence it failed up I

ain't got more'n enough lef ter keep a bird alive."

"I s'pose I'd call this home fer a while," said
John, adapting himself to the situation although his

voice .shook a little. "You'd let me come nights to

sleep in my chamber? I'd see you hed yer wood
fetched in an' sech thin's, and I'd make the garding
in the spring same as ever. I don't want ter be cut
off from ye. I ain't got nobody else. You've all

ben orfle good to me."
"Oh, John, it's you've ben good to us!" cried

•A.nnie.

"John," said her mother, "o' course this hou.se is

yourn long's ye live, or there's a stick of it stan'in'.

It mos' kills me—but what I ain't got I can't give.

And I guess you can't live on a sup o' milk and a
pertater, an' do a man's work. You're welcome to

house an' harth, but ye've gotter look out an' fewd
fer yerself. There!"
Annie was trembling as her mother spoke. "That's

all right, marm," he said quickly. "Don't ye take
on now, Mis' Graham. It's allers darkes' jes' afore
sun-up, I've heered ye say. I've heered ye say,
marm, never trouble trouble till trouble troubles
you—

"

"Lord, as ef 'twarn't troubling me now!"
"Sho! I ain't nobody's slave now, and I can work

an' bring home money. Not that ye ever made any
.sort o' slave o' me, Mis' Palmer. You've allers ben
an own mother."

Continued on page ^60

THE "POPE AND POLITICS"
BY PASTOR WILLIAM SCHOENFELD

JNDER the heading, "Pope and Politics," the
Marian, a Roman Catholic quarterly, pub-
lished at Opelika, Alabama, and enjoying
the special endorsement of James Cardinal

bbons and the Rt. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, Bishop
' Mobile, in its April issue accuses The Christian
lERALD and all others of misrepresentation wh6
arge the Papacy with claiming other than purely
iritual authority and with seeking the conquest of
nerica by any other than spiritual means and for
ly other than spiritual ends. It declares: "Cath-
jcs do not believe that the Pope has any divine
?ht to interfere with our country in things purely
'litical. The Pope has no right to interfere with
r politics." "The.se Popes" (who did interfere in
ings political) "had no divine right to interfere

I

these things political; they had a human right,
;id this human right came from a human source.
le source was the people; 'twas they who gave
is right; 'twas they who could take it away."
The nations gave to it (Papacy) a temporal power
be judge among them in their disputes. To this
)wer they appealed; by this power the Popes
ade and unmade kings, divided lands among the
|sputants, released peoples' allegiance from un-
|orthy rulers. But no Pope ever claimed that he
lid this power by divine right, and Catholic na-
lons never believed he so held it. Hence we see
latholic nations in those days battling against the
iope and still retaining sincere belief in his spiri-
lal supremacy." To the question, "But what
iiould happen if the Pope again should become the
keat political power of Europe, and should muster
II the fleets and armies of Europe to subdue us to
le papal flag? What would Catholics in this coun-
y do?" the Marian answers: "If, by an impossi-
le supposition, the Pope should man army and fleet

to stonn our coast, do you know what Catholics here
would do? You would have two million Catholics
in the American army ready to die to resist the
Pope's invasion; you would have thirteen million
Catholics in their homes praying for their sons,

brothers and fathers in the field; you would have
forty-five thousand Catholic nuns upon their knees
before the tabernacle beseeching the God of armies
to strike the guns from the Roman emissaries.
You would have seventeen thousand priests in the
front ranks of the army fighting till they died for
the Constitution of the United States. We would
be loyal Catholics still; we would say to that Pope:
We shall render unto God the things that are God's.
Yes, but we will render also unto Caesar the things
that are Cassar's.'

"

Surely, these statements will strike as remark-
able both the student of history and the everyday
American citizen. Not that somewhat similar state-

ments have not been made before, but they were
made by laymen, and while admitting the hierar-
chy's lust after political power and control over
political institutions, these laymen asked the Ameri-
can people to trust the Catholic laity to prove itself

loyal to the country and its Constitution. Signifi-

cant are the admissions here made as to what
Roman Popes have done in days gone by, but more
significant still we confess the contention made as
to the source of the political power wielded by them,
and above all significant and startling the declara-
tion that no Pope ever claimed this political power
by divine right. So, then, Gregory VII, Innocent III

and Boniface VIII did not claim the power of the
keys, the spiritual power, as the greater, to include
the lesser, the temporal, and to constitute them
lords and sovereigns over pII temporal rulers and
governments! But, pray, when and where did the

people and nations confer upon the Popes sover-
eignty over themselves and elect them judges
and arbiters, with the right and power to make
and unmake kings, divide their lands and re-

lease their people from allegiance to them when
adjudged unworthy? We know not by what
authority the writer in the Marian, presumably
the editor, undertakes to speak for the whole
Catholic Church, clergy and laity, in America.
To the best of our knowledge, the Pope is the only
person in the Roman Catholic Church recognized as
vested with authority to speak for the entire Roman
Catholic Church, or for any part of it, as the di-

vinely appointed infallible teacher of faith and
morality. And if there be still another authority
in such matters it is a church council. Yet the
writer cites neither a Pope nor a plenary church
council in substantiation of his teaching as being
that of the Roman Catholic Church. We remember
statements made by such recent Popes as Pius IX
and Leo XIII which to us appear utterly at variance
with the declarations of the Mariitii. We remember
that the Americanism advocated in .Archbishop
Ireland's book was condemned, and so far as we
know neither the clergy nor laity of the Catholic
Church in America have made protest against
such condemnation. We remember that Cardinal
Gibbons, though he declared himself exceedingly well
satisfied with separation of church and state as a
policy here in our country, has never yet goneon rec-

ord as subscribing to complete separation of church
and state as a principle. Hence are we moved to

ask: Will Archbishop Ireland, Cardinal Gibbons
and the other high dignitaries of the Church of

Rome in America, not excepting Father Phelan, un-
qualifiedly subscribe to the commitment made of or

Continued on page 4511
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California and the Japanese

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON has lifted

his hand momentarily from the tariff lever to

apply it to the more urgent Japanese-Califor-
nia problem. F'or weeks past the country has

been hearing daily of stringent anti-Japanese land

laws before the California Assembly, which are rep-

resented as calculated to produce serious complica-
tions in the relations existing between the two
governments. One of the bills bars all Asiatics

who are "ineligible to citizenship" from owning land
in that State, and is drawn in terms that are inter-

preted as sharply discriminating against Japan,
and which virtually class the subjects of that coun-
try with the Chinese. Such a bill, if enacted into

law, would come into direct conflict with our treaty
with Japan.
Now, California, above all other States, has felt

the results of Japanese immigration and the
growing influence of that race in land control and
products. Yet the fact remains that Japan has
kept her promise in discouraging emigration, and
there are not so many Japanese in California as a
few years ago. But whatever legislation California
desired to correct existing evils could and should
have been drawn with due recognition of the treaty
obligations of our government. It is universally
recognized that a treaty by the national government
with a foreign power is "the supreme law of the
land," not to be impaired or invalidated by the inde-
pendent act of any State or States. This principle
has been upheld by the United States Supreme
Court in practically all cases where the law-making
power of an individual State has come into conflict

with an international treaty. Besides, there are
existing laws in eight other States which make it

impossible for Orientals to own land in this country
until they declare their intention of becoming citi-

zens—a privilege which they have not yet been ac-

corded by the States in question, since they are
neither of white nor African descent. This, though
perfectly well understood, is not specifically stated
in the laws referred to, nor was it necessary that it

.should be stated. A bill in similar terms, if passed
by the California legislature, would have excited
no adver.se comment here, nor would it have given
the Japane.se "jingoes" an opportunity to arouse
anti-American sentiment. One very essential point
to be remembered is that no power is conferred by
the treaty of 1911 giving the Japanese the right to

hold land here.
Back of the whole question at issue, there is to be

considered our good faith with a Power with which
we have always been on terms of friendship. The
national honor is involved. President Wilson in his

messages to Governor Johnson and the California
legislature has emphasized this and has appealed to

the wisdom and sense of honor and justice of the
We.^tern State to do nothing that would impair the
l^ood faith of the nation, as would be the case were a
bill passed (ii.scriminating against Japan. He has
received the assurance of Governor Johnson that
nothing will be done to impair treaty rights. Sec-
retary of State Bryan goes to Sacramento to ex-
plain more fully the administration view, and we
may rea.sonably hope that what oratory alone may
be unable to do, a sound exposition of constitutional
law will accomplish. We cannot but believe that all

of these efforts to induce calm reflection and a
wi.ser policy will have the desired effect and that
the hill in its ultimate form will prove unobjection-
able. CJovernor John.-on, who wields the veto
power of the State, has expressed this confident
expectation and we may rc>rard him as speaking
with authority for his peoi)lr when he trives the as-

surance that a majority of the legislators have no
desire "to embarrass our own government or be
offensive to any one."

The Value of a Name

OUR brethren of the Episcopal Church are still

vigorously engaged in (ILscUHsintf the j)ropositloii

for chaiigintf the name, "F' rotes taut fcpi.scopal,"

although there has been a strong protest againHt a
change. The discusHion has developed .some inter-

tisting i)e('uliaritieH. Some, like Rev. William T.
Manning of Trinity, New York, have come out
boldly in favor of dropping the word "Protestant"
from the legal title of the church for the reason that
it puts it "in the light of a modern denomination in-

stead of as a part of the ancient historic Catholic
Church." "Why," he asks, "should any one to-day
fight for the word 'Protestant'? It reflect* the
spirit of u bygone ag**. We have progressed be-

yond it." In sharp contrast with this radical view
is the opinion expressed in the Churchman (the

official organ of the denomination) in an article by
Thomas Nelson Page, who gravely sounds a warn-
ing that the effect of the present controversy may be
to split the church in two. "I for one," he writes,
"shall not be led out of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. It is endeared to me by too many sacred
associations. But if I leave I shall not stop on the
way. I know where the path leads. ... A portion
will go—perhaps a considerable portion; but they
will find that a considerable portion also hold the
plain declaration of Protestantism in such reverent
I'egard that they will have only split the church.
.A.t the end of every one of these uncandid attempts
certain of the disappointed leaders perform a little

pilgrimage to Rome—and that is where they ought
to be." There are doubtless many who will agree with
Mr. Page's view and who hold that there are prob-
lems of far greater importance in every Christian
denomination to-day than a mere change of name.
There are many urgent calls upon the energies of
the church demanding the full use of all its re-

sources and activities, and upon which it should
concentrate its efforts with a view to the advance-
ment of Christ's kingdom. The name in dispute is

one that is honored eveiywhere. Why then prose-
cute an attempt at change, if it threatens to result
in dissensions and possibly in disruption?

When Mayors Go to School

THAT distinguished citizen of Philadelphia,
Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg, has injected a new

feature in municipal government which promises to

enliven the monotony of official business in the near
future. He has decided that he and several of his

associates shall go back to school for a season, in

order that they may study the problems of civic

government for the benefit of the citizens to whom
they are responsible. Mayor Blankenburg, whose
public career has been marked by the spirit of prac-
tical reform, believes that a course of lectures at the
University of Wisconsin will enable him to over-
come some of the diflSculties he has encountered and
will give him a better chance to cope successfully
with the opposition that has made itself felt in the
city council when he has lifted the reform standai-d
for civic betterment. There are other mayors who
might benefit by following his example. Every
city should be governed on business principles, and
it would be in the nature of a public blessing if all

if

it
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mayors and their associates, including, of con
city councils, should be converted to this view
be made to realize that honesty, economy and
ciency are the real test of a successful admini
tion.

An ** Extraordinary Utterance",

THAT is what a press notice calls the folio

remark in Mr. J. P. Morgan's testament:

I commit my soul into the hands of my Saviour
in full confidence that, havin^r redeemed it and
washed it in his most precious blood, he will pi-esent

it faultless before the throne of my heavenly Fa-
ther ; and I entreat my children to maintain and
defend, at all hazard, and at any cost of personal

sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of the complete atone-

ment for sin throueh the blood of Jesus Christ, once
offered, and through that alone.

Joy and sadness are striving for the mastery|
one's heart as one gazes pensively at this bl
newspaper item: joy, because of the noble coi'
sion, by the great American financier, of the
nal and most consolatory truth of the Chria
faith; sadness, because this truth, or its utter

under the attending circumstances, should be
nounced "extraordinary and striking." How tl

have both Mr, Morgan and the reporter spoken!
more natural sentiment can occupy the mind
dying Christian than the thought of the Savioil

redeeming agony. With the eye of faith riv

upon the Man of Sorrows, stricken, smitten of
and afflicted, because he bore our sins and
bruised for our iniquities—with the eye of fa
peering in rapt and grateful admiration into
mystery of his vicarious death, the dying Chria
makes the riven side of Jesus the cleft in the
of Ages where his fluttering soul seeks shelter^

a bird before the oncoming tempest, and is safe f
any real harm. For Jesus has said: "He that
lieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall

live." Thus did Paul Gerhardt propose to die.

his paraphrase of the seventh passion-greetingf
|

St. Bernhard—the famous "0 bleeding head,
wounded"—the last two stanzas read thus:

When hence I must betake me.
Lord, do not thou depart

!

Oh, nevermore forsake me.
When death is at my heart 1

When soul and body languish.

Oh, leave me not alone.

But take away mine anguish
By virtue of thine own. j:|

^1

He thou my consolation

And shield when 1 must die

;

Remind me of thy passion.

When my last hour draws nigh.

My eyes shall then behold thee,

llpon thy cross shall dwell.

My heart by faith enfold thee.

Who dieth thus, dies well.

A dying confession of such a character from
person in the position of Mr. Morgan—his days
earth having certainly been filled to the brim wi

secular thought and earthly business— is extreme
rare. Why should it be so? There is no va
reason why the average man of affairs of this woi

should live a Christless life and die a Christlt

death.
Mr, Morgan's testamentary utterance concerni

the great Gospel panacea against death is the lo\

liest bequest of all the bequests he made. Let us

share in it, and by our joint confession of thr >;u

truths aid his children and heirs in carryiiit: i

this greatest trust which their father confided

their couragenu.s keepinir.

Unostentatious Benevolence

GO!) loves a "cheerful giver" and delights in o

who does his charities in secret, obeying t

Master's injunction in Matt. (>: 'i-i. A reader

this journal who desires to remain anonymous, h

sent us a check for $H>0, of which he wishes $40

be applied to a Leper Mission, and a similar amou
to the relief work on the Balkans, the balance to

apportioned among various worthy causes. Tl

has been done and checks have been forwarded
The Christian Hkhald to the India licper Missif

$40; Balkan Relief. $40; Western Flood Fund. $2

Bowery Mi.ssion, $40; Pressing Need Fund, $20. T
donor, who.se letter was .simply signed "Frier

Pittsburg, Pa.." will accept this notice as i

acknowledjfment of thanks in behalf of the chariti

nmned.
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Great Mental Clinic Opened

I JW ORE than one hundred authorities on
|k /I medicine, some of them from foreign coun-
Fw I tries, assembled in Baltimore the after-
1 ' -- noon of April 16 at the opening of the

1 nry Phipps Psychiatric Clinic, a new unit of

Jms Hopkins Hospital, for the treatment and
; idy of every phase of mental dis-

(fler. Mr. Henry Phipps gave
5,500,000 to make the clinic possi-

1:. The principal address, on
; ecialism in General Hospitals,
vs delivered by Sir William Osier
( Oxford University, who was
l)ught over to this country on
]rpose to deliver the message.
J' William laid especial emphasis
ion the need of "mental nurses,"
id said they would be an impor-
1 it part of the new clinic. A ban-
«et was given in Mr. Phipps's
Inor at night by the Johns Hop-
^is University trustees, assisted
1 a committee including Governor
Cldsborough and Mayor Preston.
I this racing age, with its strug-
j.L's of competition, many fall down
( the roadway of life, disabled in

Idy and mind. But science, and
specially that of medicine, has
i)ved swifter than our rapidly
ivancing civilization, and the
lunded have been picked up by

_' hand of medical skill and of
larity and nursed and put back on
e roadway of life again. Dis-

( ses of the mind have been an alarming symptom
( our modern times. The nervous and mental
' eckage has been more rapid than our ability to
] :air it. The new clinic in Baltimore is a long
i ip in the right direction and the wisdom and con-
i ence and affection of the country will continue in-

(jsasingly to care for those afflicted with any kind of
imtal disorders. The influence of mind over mind
: d of mind over body in curative processes is one
( the most interesting and important subjects of
i)dern scientific thought. The soul, the highest
irm of created being knovim, is sick v^dth sin.

'irist came as a physician to cure it. His treat-
jnt of the leper is an example of his curative
iwer over body and soul.

Knd Jesus put forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I

"1 ; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.

att. 8: 3.)

J. Pierpont Morgan's Will

^HE will of the late John Pierpont Morgan has
attracted the attention of the world because of

e very remarkable confession of faith which is

ntained in its first article. The heading and the
tide that has attracted so much attention are
produced on this page. In other articles the
te banker disposed of an estate
timated at a value of from $75,000,-
'0 to $125,000. He provided for
s wife, daughters, and other rela-
v'es, for house and other servants,
r employees in his banking houses

;

! gave $100,000 to the Protestant
piscopal Church, and $500,000 to
e ministerial endowment fund of
.. George's Episcopal Church of
ew York City, of which he had for
any years been the leading officer.

is son, John Pierpont Morgan, he
ade the residuary legatee, and the
ilk of the mammoth fortune falls

' to his hands. To the son he also
'jqueathed his art treasures, said to
I; worth .S50,000,000, vdth the sug-
listion, amounting to a direction, so

I' place them that the American
Jblic might have the enjoyment and
jnefit of them. All the daily pa-
irs gave special emphasis to the in-
•oductory article, declaring Mr.

f
[organ's supreme faith in Christ's
tenement. This man, who gave
imself up to the activities and suc-
iss of the business world as few men
1 the nation ever did, is found to
ave been in vital contact with the
airitual world, and his heart, out of
hich all the issues of life come, was

one with Christ, with Christ on the cross. His great
love for his Episcopal denomination was known, as
was his devotion to St. George's, his local
church; his love for the poor and unfortunate and
large and con.stant benefactions to them were a
matter of general knowledge, but his modesty had
concealed somewhat his personal devotion to Christ
and His cross, which was the chief inspiration of his

A FRONT VIEW OF PHIPPS PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE, BALTIMORE

life and his sure hope of heaven. In the fundamen-
tals of his faith and the prime motives of his life

he caught the spirit of the apostle

:

For I determined not to know anything among you, save

Jesus Christ, and him crucified. (I Cor. 2: 2.)

The Maxims of Napoleon

GREAT interest has been aroused among students
and historians by the recent publication of some

hitherto unknown maxims dictated by Napoleon
while a prisoner at St. Helena. In speaking of the
magical influence of his personal presence over his
soldiers, he says: "When I used to say, 'Unfurl your
flags, the moment has come,' the French soldiers

simply shook with eagerness. At such a moment
nothing seemed impossible to me. The Thirty-sec-
ond Demibrigade would have died for me, because
after Lonato I wrote, 'The Thirty-second was there
and I was at ease.* " How much more influence a
greater Leader than Napoleon has upon his soldiers

of the Cross as he passes among their ranks, calling

upon them to unfurl their flags and expressing his

confidence in their loyalty and love! St. Helena
gave Napoleon time for maxims and for religious

meditation, which he greatly improved. There he
fed his starved soul with self-examination, faith,

Seit '.'ork. D: HEREH '^AKZ. PJE'.lSti ASP "EDiAr; this ty 'Ar.

lESlA'^5.ill in the Banner snd fors folloning. that is tD sav.

nr.ilOLI [_. I eoaait 'sy Boal into ine aands zU-i Savicjr, in

full confidence that having redsetca it and «ashed it in HIb B33t

precious blood He nil', cresent it faultless before the throne of ly

Heavenly (atber; and I entreat sy children to aaintain and defend, at

all hazard, and at any cost of personal sacrifice, the blessed doctrine

of the eoEplste atone'sent for sin through the tlood of Jesus "hrist,

once offered, and through that alone.

and communion with Christ, of which he makes sucn
distinct and grateful mention in his published .say-

ings. He lost the Alps but looked toward Mount
Zion. As Europe slipped from his fingers he
reached out his hand to secure the heavenly
Canaan. He lost an earthly kingdom; he con-
quered a greater empire within himself. He lost

the crown of France; he gained a crown of immor-
tality. The Scripture, in speak-
ing of Christ's superlative great-
ness, places him

Far above all principality, and power, and
might, and dominion, and every name that is

named, not only in this world, but also in

that which is to come. (Eph. 1: 21.)

An Illustrious Teacher

THE Secretary of State made his
debut as the teacher of a Bible

class in Washington a Sunday or
two ago when he addressed a meet-
ing of men in the Columbia Theater
under the auspices of the Christian
Endeavor Society. Mr. Bryan's
theme was "The Larger Life." He
resented the implication that a man
leading a spiritual life becomes nar-
row, saying that "If a man felt his

spiritual starvation as keenly as
he does physical starvation, or if

his spiritual leanness showed as
plainly as physical leanness, it

would be easier to give him spiri-

tual food." Everything that lives

feeds: every plant, animal, man, or
mind. The fields of earth do not

grow any food good enough to feed the soul. God
furnishes that from the harvests on the other side

of the river, wdth truth and his own life of love.

The necessity for the recognition of the condition of

leanness and starvation for the sustenance of the

spiritual is illustrated in the return of the prodigal,
which began when he saw his condition, and said

:

I perish with hunger ! I will arise and go to my father.

(Luke 15: 17. 18.)

A Missionary Martyr

MR. WILLIAM W. BORDEN, the wealthy young
Yale graduate, who was preparing to preach

the Gospel to the Mohammedans in China, died at
Cairo, Egypt, on April 9, of spinal meningitis,
which he contracted while nursing a missionary.
He was the son of the late William Borden, a Chi-
cago banker. At Yale he was the president of the
Phi Beta Kappa Society, and was active in football
and baseball and rowed on the winning 1909 club
crew in his junior year. He was a member of the
board of directors of the National Bible Institute of
this city, a trustee of the Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago, a member of the council of the China
Inland Mission, Philadelphia, a member of the
executive committee of the Nile Mission Press,

and a founder of the Yale-Hope
Mission of New Haven. Mr. Borden
was graduated from Princeton
Theological Seminary in May, 1912,
and was studying at Cairo in prep-
aiation for his work as a missionary,
upon which he expected to enter next
year. The death of a young man
like this is a providence which is diffi-

cult to interpret. With his splendid
lineage, liberal education, upright
character, and spiritual consecration,
with the material means of carrying
into execution any plan determined
upon, he was just ready to live, and
yet he died. This suggests the truth
that death cannot hurt such a person
as young Borden, and that his equip-
ment for this life will serve him in
the activities and ministries of the
life into which he has gone. It may
be that this young man by his love for
his Lord, his widespread generosity,
his great plans for the future, has
done as much as many ordinary lives

in the establishment of Christ's king-
dom. The giving of his life with his

heart for his Saviour suggests:

THE FIRST PARAGRAPH OF THE MORGAN WILL

Hereby perceive we the love of God, because

he laid down his life for us, and we ought to

lay down our lives for tho brethren. (I .lohn

3: 16.)
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E \^ E R \

BY RE V

D A\ IN THE YEAR
I. H. JOW ETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, May 11. Acts 2: 1-12. The Holy Spirit

came like wind. It was as the creation of a new
air, a new atmosphere, a new climate. Professor
Huxley said that if only the bleak little island of

Britain could be possessed by tropical airs we should

be amazed what a bewildering plenitude of tropical

seeds would awake out of their graves, and troop forth

in luxuriant strength and beauty. They were waiting
for climate. And the Holy Spirit brings heavenly
climate to the soul, and latent powers of perception
and affection spring into vigorous life and power.
"The wind bloweth where it listeth," and there is a

resurrection as of the earth from its wintry sleep.

And the Holy Ghost came as fire. "Ye shall be bap-
tized with the Holy Ghost and ivith fire." He came to

create pure fervors and enthusiasms. Consciences are
burning dimly: he comes to feed them into radiant
flame. Holy desires are growing lukewarm: he comes
to inspire them with new zeal. Affections are smolder-
ing: he comes to rekindle them into passionate devo-
tion. It is his gracious purpose to make the entire life

a holy shrine with its altar burning with glowing and
hallowed fire.

MONDAY, May 12. Genesis 42: 1-17. It was
through the instrumentality of a famine that
the alienated brethren were brought together
again. When Joseph was sold into Egypt his

brothers hoped and thought that they would never see

him again. And now they also are driven into Egypt,
not by slave-bands, but by the tyranny of hunger. The
Lord God drove them where they had driven Joseph

!

Shall we say that the great Shepherd was using his

dogs on the scattered flock, and that the name of one
of the dogs was Famine?
God frequently makes use of severe ministries to

accomplish gracious ends. The shepherd's dogs gather
the flock to the shelter and security of the fold: and
God uses more fearful experiences of life to gather us
into the vast sheltering goodness of his grace. Some-
times he uses sickness, sometimes death, sometimes the
dark visitants of sheer disappointment and defeat.

When Joseph was sold it seemed to his brothers that
the whole affair was over. No, the Lord was at work.
When they were at work in Canaan, attending to their

flocks, the net was being woven which was to catch
their feet. We are so foolish as to assume that even
God has gone to sleep! He "neither slumbers nor
sleeps." He is wide awake, and his decrees are run-
ning in spite of our mischief and our sin.

TUESDAY, May 13. Genesis 42: 18-28, "We
are verity t/uilty concernhig our brother." In go-
ing, into Egypt they rediscovered their sin. They
thought their deed was dead and buried, but now

it has a dreadful resurrection. They went into Egypt
for corn and they found their consciences. "Be sure
your sin will find you out." The way of our life may
wind and wind, and every winding may seem to bring
us into new comfort and peace, but .some day, and per-
haps suddenly, the way will turn, and we shall find

ourselves face to face with our old sin.

It was comparatively easy to sell a brother, it was
impossible to escape God. We may get rid of the one,
we cannot get rid of the Other. "If I make my bed
in hell, he is there." Yes, if I make money in the realm
of the evil one, selling even my brother for a handful
of silver, "He is there," and he will not leave me, and
the remembrance of that money will at length burn
into my conscience like "a consuming fire."

It i.H well, therefore, to remember that when sin is

done it is not done with. It can only be destroyed
through penitence, and confession, and the cleansing
energies of God's redeeming love. He only can deal
with sin. "Though they be red like crimson they shall

be as wool." "As for our transgressions, thou shalt

purge them away."

WP:I)NESDAY, .May II. Genesis 42: 2il-.'{8.

Let u.s not forget the ray of light which
Rcul>en'H character throws across the story.
He is always chivalrous and magnanimous.

His impulses are like crystal springs. The brothers
are sullen and moody, full of plot and mischief. He
in frank and candid, full of courage, and not fearing
to stand alone. He is one to himself I

Let us thank God for the man who stands alone in
the crisis, and who raises his solitary protest amidst
the popular clamor. When the history of things is

all unveiled it will \w seen how great a part the single
nr..t(Mt has made in keeping the atmosphere clean,

in preserving the life and vitality of the .social
I lence.

But if we are to b« brave protentants we must feed

on strong food. If we are to wield the angel's sword
we must feed on angel's meat. We must have "the
bread of heaven." We must be "strengthened by his

spirit in the inner man." We must be "strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus." Fine courage is a mat-
ter of high relations. If we "wait on the Lord" we
shall be "of good courage"; and clothed in the "whole
armor of God" we shall be "able to stand, and, having
done all, to stand."

THURSDAY, May 15. Proverbs 12: 13-28. "The
tongue of the ivise is health." Our doctors often
test our physical condition by the state of our
tongue. With another and deeper significance

the tongue is also the register of our condition. Our
words are a perfect index of our moral and spiritual
health. If our words are unclean and untrue our souls
are assuredly sickly and disea.sed. A perverse tongue
is never allied with a sanctified heart. And, therefore,
everyone may apply a clinical test to his own life:

"What is the character of my speech? What do my
words indicate? What do they suggest as to the
depths and background of the soul?"
God delighted in truthful lips. Right words are

fruit from the tree of life. The Lord walketh in his
garden, and the fruit of holy lips is sweet unto his
taste. But untrue words are as rotten fruit offered
in the sacrifice of the temple. What is more abhorrent
than putrid fruit? "Lying lips are an abomination to

the Lord!"
It is only the lips that have been purified with flame

from the holy altar of God that can offer words that
are pleasing unto him.

Take my lips and let them be
Filled with messages from thee.

FRIDAY, May 16. Colossians 3: 12-17. True for-
giveness is a very strong, and clean, and mascu-
line virtue. There is a counterfeit forgiveness
which is unworthy of the name. It is full of

"buts," and "ifs," and "maybes," and "peradventures."
It moves with reluctance, it offers vdth averted face,
it takes back with one hand what it gives with the
other. It forgives, but it "cannot forget." It forgives,
but it "can never trust again." It forgives, but
"things can never be the same as they were." What
kind of forgiveness is this? It is the mercy of the
police-court. It is the remission of penalty, not the
glorious "abandon" of grace! It is cold "don't do it

again," not the compassionate good-will of the Lord.
"Even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye." That

is to be our motive, and that is to be our measure. We
are to forgive because Christ forgave us. T^e glorious
memory of his grace is to make us gracious. His
tender, healing words to us are to redeem your speech
from all harshness.
And we are to forgive as Christ forgave iis. We are

to have no reserve—no smoldering fire of resentment.
Resentment is to be changed into good-will, frank and
generous, and filled with the grace of the Lord.

SATURDAY, May 17. Luke 17: 3-10. We are
always inclined to set a limit to our moral obliga-
tions. We wish, as we say, "to draw a line some-
where." We want to appoint a definite place

where obligation ceases, and where the moral strain
may be relea.sed. The apostle Peter wished his Master
to draw such a line in the matter of forgiveness.
"Lord, how oft shall I forgive? Till seven times?"
He wanted a tiny moral rule which he could apply to
his brother's conduct. He would number the trans-
gressions one by one, he would count the acts of for-

giveness one by one, and then, when the sacred seven
had been completed— ? He would throw obligation to

the winds, and allow the fire of resentment and re-

venge to burn without restraint!
Not so the Lord. Our Master tells his disciple that

in tho.se spiritual realms relations are not governed by
arithmetic. We cannot, by counting, measure off our
obligations. Our repeated acts of forgiveness never
bring us nearer to the freedom of revenge. We can-
not, by being good, obtain a license to be evil. The
fact of the matter is, if our goodness is of genuine
(|uality every act will more strongly dispo.se us to

further goodness. It is the counterfeit element in our
goodness that inclines us to the opposite camp. It is

when our forgiveness is tainted that we anticipate the
"sweetness" of revenge.

J '4> JU-uttAA •
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Make Kitchen Cheerfull

as Well as Convenient

Make Everything'around the kitchen
I—walls, woodwork, floors, kitchen I

cabinet, ice chest — bright and I

cheering as well as clean and I

sanitary. Dirt doesn't cling to a|

white enameled surface. There ill

real joy as well as cause for woman-

1

ly pride in a white enameled kitch-

en. Your work is lighter and I

pleasanter. The kitchen is coolerl

on a hot summer day. The boani
you spend preparing meals willbel
less trying, less irksome. See thel

transformation that Acme Quality
[

Enamel is making in this cabinet
|

and ice chest.

ACME
QUAUTf

Paints, Enamel

Stains, Varnished

All ready for you. The cost is tri»
|

fling, the beautifying effects great.

Much can be done in short timtk I

There is an Acme Quality Paint,

Enamel, Stain or Varnish for every

fixing-up and making-new job
|

around the house.

The Acme Paint Guide and the Acmt
Home Decorating Book suggest wayi
of home improvement and havehand-
some etchings of color ideas. A r»>

quest will bring them and the nam* I

of the dealer where you can buy
these Acme Quality products.

Acme White Lead and

Color Works
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53WING AND REAPING LIFE'S HARVEST
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

" ~^HE dearth of foodstuffs in Canaan caused anxiety

among the sons of Jacob because their immediate
families numbered seventy persons. "But Jacob

^ saw there was corn in Egypt." (Gen. 42: 1.) He
learned of it through passing caravans and from

Jions who had gone thither for food. So he said to his

i, "Why do ye look one upon another [in dismay] ? Be-

I, I have heard that there is corn in Eg>'pt; get you

d^Ti thither, and buy for us from thence, that we may live,

not die." Jacob and his sons were rich in cattle and
Is; these, however, were rather embarrassing riches in

es of famine. But they were able quickly to fit out a

ivan of asses. After long days of journeying they ap-

red at one of the government granaries in which corn

been stored by Joseph against the time of famine,

ind when they saw the ruler they "bowed them-

'es before him with their faces to the earth."

( ;n. 42: 6.) They never guessed that they were bowing
.l;heir brother Joseph. They had not seen him for more
,n twenty years, when they had sold him as a boy slave

the Midianites. Joseph had every appearance of the

hh Egyptian official that he was. His head was shaven
a'l covered with a wig of long curls, very heavy. He was
c d in voluminous garments as light as air. He wore the

V' g's golden chain about his neck, and the king's ring of

a'.hority was upon his finger. Joseph knew his brothers,

t ; he was in no hurry to let them know that he did. He
hi in mind first to test them, that he might discover
\ ether or not they were as little changed in character as

t iy were in appearance. Joseph proceeded in a diplo-

1 tic way, as becoming a government officer ; he charged
1 !m with being spies. "We are true men, and no spies,"

ijy replied, and they declared that they had come for no
('.1 purpose, but only "to buy food." But the diplomatic
,jseph pressed them harder, repeating his charge that they
-re spies. This they disclaimed by telling the ruler
:out the family to which they belonged. "We are the
.as of one man in Canaan, our youngest brother is with
• r father, and one is not" (not alive). They meant Jo-
ph, for they supposed, of course, he was not living. "You
ist prove what you say," replied the diplomatic i-uler, "so
will have you all put in prison as spies until that young
other is brought before me." After three days the ruler
d another proposition to make to them, as he feared the
milies of his brothers might starve to death. He said,
'ou may all return to your home with the food you have
ught, excepting one of you, who must remain in the
ison until you all come back, bringing your young brother
ith you." The brothers talked with each other about
)w cruel they had been to Joseph, and they were sure
eir father would not let them take Benjamin to bring
m to Egypt. They thought the ruler was an Egyptian
id so could not understand what they were saying. But
jseph understood every word, and he saw, too, that they
ere very unhappy about the wrong they had done him.
till he was diplomatic and he took one of them, Simeon,
nd sent him back to prison until his brothers should re-
am, bringing their young brother Benjamin with them.
Another act of diplomacy was to have the money which

ley had paid for the corn put back into their sacks,
oseph wanted to see if they were as fond of money as
ley were when they sold him to the Midianites. They did
ot discover the money in their sacks until after they had
eached their home in Canaan. And when they saw it
tiey were afraid, afraid the ruler of Egypt would say that
hey were thieves as well as spies. They determined to

*The International Sunday School Lesson for May 18, 1913.
oseph Meets His Brethren. Gen. 42. Golden Text: "Whatsoever a
lan soweth, that shall he also reap." Gal. 6 : 7.

carry the money back when they should go again to buy
food and to take Benjamin with them.
Do you think they would have been any less afraid if

they had known that the ruler of Egypt was really their

own brother Joseph? We believe they would have been
more than ever afraid, because they would have supposed
that he would have had them killed for trying to kill him
when he was a boy.
Those brothers of Joseph had sowed the seeds of cruelty

and they were reaping the harvest. There was nothing,

however, in what Joseph said or did as ruler of Egypt that

was in the spirit of "paying them back." His investiga-

tion was solely for the purpose of discovering whether or

not they had turned from their evil ways and become good
men, whether or not they were to be trusted with opportu-
nities that he might give them for larger life. One good
sjinptom was that their consciences troubled them. To
have a dead conscience is to be in the most hopeless condi-

tion. The story is told of a prince who had a wonderful
ring which pricked his finger whenever he was doing any-
thing wiong. It was given him to help him always to keep
upright and good, and he was told that so long as he wore
it he would prosper. At first he set a great store by his

ling, but he afterwards got vexed with it, because by its

pricking it kept him from doing many things which he
wanted. At last he utterly lost patience with it and threw
it away one day. He did not try to find it again, and as a
result he became a very bad man. This is an allegory of
a man who killed his conscience.

Henry Ward Beecher uttered the following warning
against deadening conscience: "Take a shield and cast a
spear upon it, and it will leave in it one great dent; prick
it all over with a million little needle shafts and they will

take the polish from it far more than the piercing of the
spear. So it is not so much the great sins which take the
freshness from our consciences as the numberless petty
faults which we are all the while committing." But a
dulled conscience or a slain conscience has a way of coming
to life again, and so there is the hell of remorse in this

world and in the beyond.
No doubt during those more than twenty years since

they had so cruelly treated Joseph those brothers had often
congratulated themselves in getting rid of him so easily.

They were no longer troubled by their father's favoritism,
nor by the ambitious dreams of Joseph. The whole affair

was a forbidden subject, it was a closed incident. But how
terrible was the awakening when they found themselves
in danger of being apprehended for thieves and murderous
spies by the ruler of Egypt! But better far to have so

rude an awakening than to have none at all while there is

still opportunity to retrieve the past.
Besides the evil consciences, or no consciences at all, which

the brothers of Joseph cultivated, we place the wise words
of William Byron Furbish in his book. The Boy Problem.
He says: "The principal thing a child has to do morally
before he is twelve years old is to grow a conscience. The
principal thing after that is to get power to use his will.

I would be glad, if I were sure it were a good one, to be able

to button my moral code around my child, knowing that it

would probably protect him until he was big enough to

outgi-ow it; but I would much rather be sure that he had
learned to speak the truth in his heart. If a boy can
always do that, it is about all one ought to expect of him
before he is twelve. If he obeys me, that is discipline; but
if he learns to obey himself, that is character." But after
all, there is only one way to develop a stainless conscience;
it is to say, "I will try by the help of Jesus to give up
everything that is sinful. I will try to be more like Jesus
every day." In that kind of soil the conscience can neither
degenerate nor die.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
j
—Mr. David S. Fry, of Newport, Pa., quotes

n order the objections that were recently made
|i the Round Table to the (traded lesson sys-

tem, and replies in a letter which is, in part,
I s follows

:

I
(1) "'Mothers don't have time to teach

I sixteen or even six" children different les-

ions.' Granted. The graded lessons were put
\nto operation for those children whose moth-
j-rs do not teach them the Sunday school lesson
>efore they go to the Sunday school on Sunday,
n this degenerate day this class of mothers
'orm about 90 per cent, of motherhood, espe-
cially as concerns the smaller children. But
or the mother who is anxious to teach her
:hildren something of the Sunday school lesson
]efore going to Sunday school the graded les-
ions make it easy, for the lessons for the same
year and grade repeat themselves, so that th?
mother has to learn any particular lesson only
once.

(2) " 'Superintendents can't help all teach-
ers in so many grades, all with different lea-
sons.' Neither do they help with the uniform.
The lower grades of the Sunday school are
habitually neglected by the superintendent or
any one else chiefly concerned with adults. In
little antiquated Washington if you have super-
intendents of departments in addition to su-
perintendents of the whole school, these super-

intendents of departments and their teachers

will convene weekly for what is known as a

graded union.

(3) " 'Papers publishing comments on the

lessons cannot cover the ground when so many
lessons are to be discussed.' No need to. The
graded lessons are meant for children of such

age that not one out of a thousand or ten thou-

sand reads the comments in the papers, and so

far as the teachers are concerned they have

helps far superior to what any newspaper
scribbler could furnish. There is no danger
from this source that Dr. Crafts and other

Sunday school lesson writers will lose their

jobs.

(4) " 'When pupils away from home can fit

right into Sunday school anywhere only on
uniform system.' Graded lesson pupils are

always studying the Bible, and no matter what
Sunday school they enter if they teach the

Bible in that school the pupil will feel at home.
(5) " "Graded lessons too pedagogical for

untrained minds.' Why not pedagogical? It

is only in this way they can learn to love the

Bible, while at the same time imbibing life

truths from it. With uniform lessons Bibles

are conspicuous for their absence. In graded
lessons the use of the Bible is imperative."—Herb again we find some things that be-

long to good teaching, both in the uniform and

graded series, are assumed to belong to the

latter only, such as the use of Bibles in the
classes, which the best superintendents pro-
moted before the graded series was ever
thought of. The Religious Education Associa-
tion, which was founded in part to promote
the graded series, is doing most excellent

work in other ways. One of the new ways
which is mentioned in the Continent in con-
nection with its last convention, though it may
not have been mentioned there at all, is the
request of the Board of Education of Phila-
delphia that the Sunday schools set apart
one Sunday in each year as "vocation day,"
putting up to the young people of each con-
gregation the solemnity of choosing a life work
in the fear of God with the question thrust
upon them what profession or occupation each
proposes to choose for a life work, and the
deeper thought that each one will at any rate
attempt to make his life useful so that the
world will be better for his living in it. Surely
every public and private school as well as every
Sunday school may well have a "vocation day"
when this truth is pressed home by teachers
and by visiting speakers and in discussions
among the pupils themselves.—Send questions and suggestions for the
Round Table to Wilbur F. Crafts, 206 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Your parlor

knows nothing

of your kitchen

when you use
Crisco.

Women who have smokeless

kitchens, who.se parlors are not

visited by kitchen odors, thank

the "Crisco Process." This has

given them a delightfully pure

vegetable fat, the solid cream of

food oils, which takes a very

much higher frying heat than

lard or butter without smoking.

The smoking properties have

been removed from

(risco
^L for Frying-For Shorten/ny
^^•^ For Cake Making

Not only does Crisco minimize

the odor of cooking, but it does

not transmit food flavors. For

example, you may fry onions,

then fish, then potatoes, in the

same Crisco and the potatoes

will possess none but their own
distinctive potato taste. Strain

after each frying. Try this odd

test; learn merely two of the

many wonderful characteristics

of Crisco.

Your grocer can supply you,

and we wll mail you this

brightly illustrated

Free Cook Book
containing 100 Tested Crisco

Recipes. Address Dept. S,

The Procter & Gamble Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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WHAT IS "TRUE CONVERSION?"
MORE VIEWS BY PASTORS OF VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS

DEFINING THE NATURE OF THE NEW BIRTH

FEW questions of a spiritual

character have aroused greater
interest than the discussion on
"True Conversion" in the col-

umns of The Christian Herald. Pas-
tors of all denominations have con-

tributed to the general enlightenment
on this vital topic. To-day we give
another instalment of letters on the

suDJect:

"Conversion is Nothing Less Than a

New Creation," Writes Rev. A. B.

Simpson.

CONVERSION may be regarded as

a spiritual change of heart and
life, transforming its subject from a
life of selfishness and sin to a life of

righteousness and true service for God
and man. On the divine side it is the

result of a supernatural operation of

the Holy Spirit creating a new spirit-

ual life and described in Ezekiel 36:
26 as the imparting to us of a new
heart and new spirit, and in John 3: 3

as a regeneration or being born from
above. On the human side it begins
with an act of repentance and decision

for God, for which every sinful man is

held responsible. This is implied in

the words of the apostle Peter in Acts
3: 19, "Repent ye, therefore, and be
converted," or literally "repent and
convert."

It is more than ethical culture, or
self-improvement, or reformation of

character and conduct. It is nothing
less than a new creation, and therefore
we read in II Cor. 5: 17 "Therefore if

any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new."

A. B. Simpson.
President Christian and Missionary

Alliance, New York.

"Conversion a Change from a State of

Wrath to a State of Grace," Writes

Professor Dau, St. Louis.

CONVERSION is u.sed in a wide, and
a narrow, or strict, meaning. The

etymology of the term implies that it

is a turning, and Acts 26: 18 shows
that a "turning from darkness to

light, from the power of Satan to

(lod," is intended. Such turning is

effected when a person, on the one
hand, acknowledges and repents of his

sin (hence by a state of contriteness),
and on the other hand, when he be-

lieves in the reconciliation effected for
him by Jesus Christ. Contrition, pro-
duced by an earnest and conscientious
application of the holy law of God, and
faith, derived from the Gospel, are
therefore the constituent parts of con-
version in the wider sense. But very
often conversion is used as a synonym
for regeneration, or the new birth,

and signifies the quickening of a per-

.son, who is by nature dead in tres-

Cas.ses and sins, into a new, spiritual

fe. This is effected by the kindling
of faith in men; for it is those who
believe in Christ as their Saviour who
are declared to have been "born
again." Conversion in the wider .sen.se

in an action proceeding through
grades, or stages, and of longer or
.shorter duration. Conversion in the
strict .sense, or the bestowal of faith,

the actual transfer from a state of
wrath into a state of grace, is an in-

Btantancous act of the Holy Spirit.

Conversion is entirely a work of grace,
wrought i« the sinner, not hy him.

W. H. T. I)AU.
Cnnr{>rillii Si'iiiiniint, Si, hiiiiin, !\fo.

"Conversion Is a New Life, Dominated
by New Motives," Writes Rev. C. L.

Goodell.

CONVERSION, to me, is a change of
heart. Once men thought the hc^avens

were geocentric— that it was this little

earth of ours that held compelling au-
thority over sun, moon and stars.

There came a time when all men real-

ized that this was not true—that the
sun was the center of our system, and
that this earth played but a minor
part in the great solar system. A
man naturally is inclined to feel that
the things which are seen and handled
are the important things; that his

own will and his own advantage must
dominate everything. When a man
comes to realize that this is not true;
that our obligation to God is supreme;
that "in him we live and move and
have our being"; that he has made us
for himself and that we are restless

until we rest in him—then he acknowl-
edges a new center of being, a new
purpose for his life. When a man
measures what he does by the will of
God and the service of men he is a
converted man.
The method of the conversion is an-

other question. It may come to him
with tremendous upheaval or it may
come as quietly as the day breaks. It

may come in an hour which he notes
upon the clock and which is the mother
of many a happy anniversary, or it

may come little by little so that he
cannot tell himself what day, or week,
or month he enters into the new ex-
perience. Nor can an outsider always
judge of the depth or reality of the
experience. In any event it must be
true that the things which he once
selfishly loved have lost their charm
and the things which he once hated be-
cau.se they crossed his natural desires
and selfish impulses he now loves be-
cause he finds that they minister to
his spiritual growth. A new life has
come to him because new motives dom-
inate him.

I have only touched, you will see,

ujion what I think is the essence of
conversion. I have not considered at
all the question of whether a person
may come to God so early in life as to

nc'ver have any sensation of selfish

domination. That is entirely another
question. C. L. GooDELL.
Pastor Calvary M. E. Church, New

York.

" The Hand of God Touches and
Changes the Heart," Writes Professor

FritscheL

IN THE life of every true Christian
there is one and the same experi-

ence—various and manifold as may
be the time and manner—that a
power and influence from outside en-
ters into his life. The hand of God
touches the human heart and changes
it. This experience is the fundamen-
tal change by which man is rescued
from sin and damnation and made a
child of gi-ace and salvation. Two
component parts constitute conver-
sion, namely, repentance and faith.

Repentance looks downward and back-
wards. Through the law God pro-
duces a true knowledge of man's sins,

.•sinfulness and the consequences;
through the Gospel he produces a true
knowledge and acceptance of God's
grace in Christ Jesus. Repentance
alone (cf. Judas) is not conversion;
faith alone is not conversion. Hut re-

pentiince and faith taken together as
a unit are that which the Word of God
designates as conversion.

(Pkokes.sor) Geo. J. Fritsciiei..

Wartburg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa.

" Conversion is Turning to God by the

Holy Spirit's Help," Writes Rev. M.
J. MacLeod.

CONVERSION is a turningtoGodby
the help of the Holy Spirit, and so

looking at life through the eyes of God
in Jesus Christ, that the soul learns to

love what He loves and hate what He
hates.

Malcolm James MacLbod.
PiiHlor Collegiate Reformed Church,
Nvw York.

Help for the Housewife
HERE is an assortment of wholesome, appetizing and nourisl

dishes all ready prepared, ready to use when you want the

Dishes in which every ingredient is the highest quality, cooked i

you yourself cook. All bear the fite^iej/ brand.

There are f&t^^^j/ .soups in wide variety, hearty satisfying fSnmZ' meats, piqu

fSiSf^JZ' loaf mixtures, special }<£ilgei^ luncheon and suppe r dishes, conve

f^ieU^e*/ .Sandwich mixtures and that always reliable standby, timST Pork and B
All ready in a minute, the mainstay of good dinners, satisfying luncheons an

suppers or to provision the luncheon basket.

You could serve three meals a day every day without danger of monotony, a

from fiStZSe^F products.

And they would be satisfying, hygienic meals, prepared without work or worry,

;

a moderate cost that helps you reduce the cost of living.

MoreArmour Products That Stand for Qualit)

Armours "Star"—"The Ham What Am"
A biL', cold boiled STAR li.im imivides .i series of fea-ts that last until the last

morsel is consumed. A slice broiled for breakfast is the one standby that never p;ills.

The reason is the quality of curing—that results in the famous "Ham What
Am"—greatest delicacy thatjou can send to yonr table

m/rrmours

"Simon Pure" Leaf Lard
is the shortening that makes breads and cakes and
pastry liRht, tender and absolutely diRestible, and
allows vou to fry in deep fat both liyRienically and eco-

nomically.

Made only from the fmest selected leaf fat, snowy white and delicate

is litetally "Crvam of l.ard."

C
"Criun of Lard"

Comes only in pails, Kovemment inspected and scaled.

i\s .Armour s "Smion Pure" Leaf Lard.

15e sure the labi'

^Armours Elxtract of Beef
is not only the Kre.ilc^t <>( aiiis to einnonn, it is the (jreat apix-li/.er as wvll. for il

|piits pun-, rich, Ixvf Havor In any meat dish you wish to serve, making the chi-apiM

cuts of meat juicy and full flavored as well as appetiiing, lending character and zrsi

til madi--over dishes.

Richer and more concentrated than other Ix-ef e.xtnicts, it goes farther, is an

economy Ixith in usage and lasting <|ualities.
Rick BmI Fiavtr

Free Books and Bouillon Cubes!
Generous Cash Prizes

I ipr« eTer>* month f<.r Ar'ii.iiir * M.»iii|il\

. that iiiiift[e«t Ihc l>cfti ute^ ol loadhitf

V\ \
, ,

1
', one TPi ciTpil '

ikrtf mmmlht' Bm$»*H0li*m tn ttic (

th fr»» tmm^tff Afm»mw'»
'<<*r wUh a /r*«

I will rei.«lTe

rat h for Ariiintir'i "Simon I'lirc

uf f 1 each Wt Aruiuur't l-Kim. •

ir yoiiT I.-. ^\. M. ..Uf My Tflfc
arc awartllnu <'vri tS99 Ikit aiwilA.

I J prtroa of $^
ipe». 49priic« r..tMl|..,

np\H 1

-I clii%v% May I5th. rrt/e-winim.
I ,iH«lrr««f<*nf wlnM*rv, «il) hr |itliil.

he Itipofcvr.
\MuourantlC'>
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lEXICO'S REVOLUTION
Contimied from page 448

li

ing—nothing but tombs, widows
ir orphans—nothing but ignominy

q Mexican plutocracy.

hy were Francisco Madero and
>i I Suarez so terribly hated?
aadero believed the lower classes,

J slandered, so misunderstood," can

,3 should be elevated.

hen ex-President Porfirio Diaz
e Lerdo de Tejado, constitutional

siJident of Mexico, from the power,
rew about himself what was later

{ijArn as the "Circle of Friends of

eral Diaz" ; these friends had their

le, and these on the marriage of

2 with Carmen Romero Rubio
ed with the so-called Conserva-
•s, or church party. These are the

tocrats or closes privilegiadas of

ay. Their descent and claims to

ility will not bear too close investi-

on. Lerdo de Tejado said: "The
-of-arms of should bear a

si ttle, of a trowel, of
ishtub." This classarebitterhaters
oppressors of the lower and mid-

classes. Without noble blood, noble
incts, or a noble education, and
1 money the fruit of violence, they
to be feared. He who seeks to ele-

3 the masses, and espouses the
se of the oppressed must expect the
of Tiberius Gracchus be what it

his political standing; of Sparta-
c^, in spite of his bravery; of Savo-
n ola, in spite of his purity, learning
a I fervor.

I'he twentieth century is not lacking
iJpolitical intrigues and religious in-

tilsrance. These have always had
s irii at their command when not the
s ke or the cord.
dadero sought to better the condi-

t 1 of the workingman. He held con-
f.ences with capital and labor. The
s'ary of the workingmen and girls
vis increased five per cent. Capital,
b the energetic attitude of labor, and
t president's support, had been
f ced to yield, but it hid awful rancor
ijits foul heart.

J^o sooner was Madero deposed than
ajarge factory in Pueblo cut ten per
dit. of the salaries of its employees.
Cmplaint was made, and capital re-

led, "Take what is given and be
tjiteful; the day will come when you
\ll be glad to work for a ci-ust."

] bor replied by burning the factory.
>ong? Yes, to be sure; but when
coital starves labor it cannot expect
i employees to be better than brutes.
[The titles of the great hacendados
je none too clean, and none too
jlid. It was truthfully said by an
^ile of good family and splendid
Ijirning: "In Mexico a man has no
^rht to think; no right to possess, no

right to vote, no right to live." He
spoke of the policy pursued by Porfirio
Diaz. Madero listened to the disin-
herited.

During the dictadura the hacendados
violently despoiled the indigenas of
their lands. These on complaining re-
ceived no legal support, and if they in-

sisted on their claims, were threat-
ened with imprisonment and worse
things. A rich Spaniard of this capi-
tal was one of Madero's most implac-
able enemies because certain lands he
had wrenched from the poor, they hav-
ing proved their titles, were returned
to them by President Madero.
"No right to think, no right to live,"

seems to be the policy of the present
administration, since not more than
five days ago (from the date of writ-
ing) forty men found talking together
were accused of plotting and shot ere
the morning light.

Madero brought upon himself the
hatred of the Catholic party by per-
mitting Doiia Suz Zaragon, a Spanish
liberal, to speak in public on the bale-
ful and degrading influence of the
priests. A group of dames of the alta
aristocracia dressed in their richestat-
tire went to Madero, and in a haughty
manner protested against his permit-
ting a woman who professed such ideas
to speak in public. Madero received
the ladies with small ceremony, and
declared his intention of protecting
liberty of speech. They retired highly
offended, calling him a low vulgar fel-

low unworthy of a presidential chair.

Although the constitution gives

equal political rights to all male citi-

zens, suffrage was for thirty years a
farce. Madero taught the people their

rights.

Is the cause of the people lost? No,
never. "Right even on the scaffold

sways the future."
Should surrounding Christian na-

tions take no part in present events?
Intervention would not mend matters

;

yet by some other significant act

Christian nations should prove to the
actual government, founded on treach-

ery, fraud, and murder, that its mask
of hypocrisy is entirely too transpar-
ent, and its crimes are understood and
condemned.
The rude soldiers, slaves of tyrants,

destroyed the cross that ignorance and
superstition, founded nevei'theless on
love, placed on the spot where Madero
fell. He needs no visible cross. The
government accorded him not the
honors due to an ex-president. He
needed not the empty roar of muskets
over his grave. Madero gave his

heart to the people, and in theirs he
still lives.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
r T ERE is another flood letter:

1 "I want to acknowledge
I I through your paper my
^ -- thanks to God for sparing
e life of my son, who was in great
nger in the recent floods. He has
ard and answered many other times
len I have been in sore trouble. I

1 sure he doeth all things well if we
ily trust him." Mrs. A. B., Lodi,
is.

This mother received another kind
help for her son in answer to

•ayer. Mrs. S. K. W. writes: "I
ant to acknowledge the goodness of
od in answering my prayer for em-
oyment for my son." And there is
world of tragedy and joy in this let-
r from still another mother : "I want
• express my thanks for the An-
vered Prayer column. I have been
) benefited by it. And within the
ast year God has answered my
rayer in behalf of a dear boy who
)uld not quit the drink habit. God
eard my prayer in his behalf, and
ow he is doing well. Praise God for-
ver!"

E. T., of Capron, 111., writes: "Your
aper has been a constant enjoyment

to me for many years. I wish to say,

after reading your Answered Prayer
column, that the Lord has answered
my prayers also. My brother was
seriously ill and my prayers for his

recovery were graciously answered."
Best of all is the news of souls

saved: A. P. writes from Stromsburg,
;

Neb.: "I wish to acknowledge God's
goodness in answering my prayer in

saving two loved ones for whom I

have been praying for years. He has
answered many prayers for me and I

believe we would get more from God
if we prayed more."
Acknowledgments of answers to

prayers have also been received from

:

Mrs. Z., MasslUon, Ohio ; A Reader, Carroll,
Iowa ; Mrs. McN., Osceola, Iowa : Mrs. W. A.
C, Bougemont, N. C. ; M. G., Cedar Bayou,
Texas; A. H. B., DeWitt, Neb.; A. P., Chino,
Calif. ; A Constant Reader, Iowa City, Iowa

;

G. S. R., Dalton, Ohio; C. C. C, Moscow,
Idaho ; M. J. S., Berkeley, Calif. ; An Earnest
Endeavorer, Riverside, Calif. ; E. R. A., Gar-
den City, Kan. ; W. K., Straw Plains, Tenn. ;

Mrs. D. M., Mohawk, N. Y. ; Miss Z. I. D. ; Mrs.
B. F. P., Denton, Texas ; W. S. T., Morgan
Hill, Calif. ; V. F. K., Des Moines, Iowa ; Mrs.
R. Z. E., Louisburg, N. C. ; Mrs. L. V. T., St.

Louis, Mich. ; A Friend, Lyons, N. Y. ; S. M.
A., Alpine, Texas ; A Reader, Golden City, Mo.

;

S. B. C, California; Mrs. E. M. L., Walton,
N. Y. ; Subscriber, Poland, Ohio

.

Fd|LUNCHBON:cold
FoF^FMNERihot
For BREAKFAST: place
six thin slices of Bacon
on top of the Beans and heat
in oven for fifteen minutes

Prepared as Carefully as a

Housewife would prepare them
in her own Kitchen

Delicious Nutritious Easily Digested
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BROWNIE
No. 3

You can make good pictures

with a Brownie Camera.
Made by Kodak workmen in the

Kodak factories, the Brownies are
efficient, durable, practical. Made
on the Kodak plan, they are simple.
Take for instance the No. 3 Brownie.

It is substantially made in every
detail. Though it makes 3^^ x 4^
pictures, no focusing is required.
It's always ready. It has a carefully
tested meniscus achromatic lens; is

fitted with the Eastman Rotary shut-
ter for snap shots and time expos-
ures, and with a set of three stops.
There are two finders; one for vertical

and one for horizontal exposures, and
two tripod sockets. It loads in day-
light with Kodak film cartridges for
four, six or twelve exposures. The
covering is a tasteful and durable
imitation leather, the metal parts are
heavily nickeled. Price, $4.00.
With a Kodak or Brownie no dark

room is required for any part of the
work— loading, unloading, develop-
ing or printing. You can readily
finish your own pictures or can safely
send the film cartridges by mail to a
professional finisher.

You can make good pictures with
a Brownie.

Catalogue free at your dealers, or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
433 State Street. ROCHESTER. N. V.

Get Our Free Books
On Home Decoration
Our liook, *' Homes Attractive from
(jate to Garret," is an authoritative
treati.se on artistic home decoration. It

,

show.s in actual colors how you can se-
riire the most beautiful effects by u.sin^

Mellotone, the modern washable wall
finish ; farlcless, durable, economical.

These Books Sent Free
A copy of thin Ixjok urMl"M<'llotoni^ Your Wullti"
- whlrh U'JIii how, wh<-n urid whcrn lo iim>M<-IIo-
tone—will be »cnt /r>c Ui rv<Tyono who wrilfii

for Ihfm, 8<*nfl your
H'IrPKii — tioir — Ihp Ixiokii I

will romp liy ri"lum mnil.

The Lowe Brothers Co.
470 JL. Third Siraet

Daylon. Ohio
Bo«Ub Nnr York Oblca(e

Kaniu CItr

\mm BtxUt lid. Tmox '

^ Nevadrip Window Flower Box

w
Btautifimt iha Horn*

ATFII rannot clri|> on floor.
' draiDiiir*'
'\ ny foU»r

v.l

"I
' ..-.* any wlix:--- ';-.. — il

.T«nt by Tarrvlii \'im 11 »;/c

/ mutter <il niut. AgcnU Wanlsd.
iiir. firyAl«RIP CO . Bn 22M Sli C WuliatlM. DC

'THE "POPE AND POLITICS"

Continued from page 4^9
\

for the entire clergy and Church of
Rome in America by the Marian? Nor
are we sure of understanding fully the
Marian when it declares the Pope to

have no divine right to interfere with
our country in things purely political,

and this because we are in doubt as to

what Rome defines to be the limita-

tions of the sphere of that morality
of which the Pope is held to be the di-

vinely infallible teacher, and wherein
unconditional obedience must be ren-

dered him by every faithful member of

his church. And might we also ask
the Marian to give us an authoritative
statement as to the limitations of the

]

authority of civil government, and
especially what is that standard or
norm by which, according to Rome, the
state must be governed in all its legis-

lation and the exercise of its every
function? And finally may we ask the
Marian to define for us that liberty

which Rome, sets forth as the only true
liberty, which it is the duty of civil

government to establish and maintain?
Does the editor of the Marian agree or
disagree with Pius IX and Leo XIII?
And if he disagrees with these Popes

i

what is his warrant, and why does he
ask of us to accept his definition as the
true representation of the Roman
Catholic Church over and against that
of these recent Popes?
Once more let us say that we are

animated by no spirit of malice or
animosity, and that nothing should
give us greater delight than to have
the proof furnished by an official and
authoritative statement from the ac-
knowledged head of the Roman Cath-
olic Church that the Pope of Rome has
no right, unless it be expressly dele-

gated to him by any nation, to inter-
fere with or exercise any supremacy
over its civil and political affairs, and
that the only right principle is that of
complete separation of church and
state. Such proof we eagerly await.

Among the Workers
—The Rev. Alan Prrssley Wilson, 271

North Second Street, Lykens, Pa., has pub-
lished a series of missionary poems for free dis-

triliution. Mr. Wilson will send copies of these

inspirini; appeals to any who will enclose re-

turn posfajte.

—At Smithkield, Ohio, the five evangelical
churches have held a series of union services,

led by the Rev. David M. Conn, of Sandwich,
111., and M. F. Smith, of Hookstown, I'a., with
the result thai over a hundred new members
were added to their rolls.

—The Union High School for boys at

Wuhu, China, wishes to form a band this

spring. Gifts of "instruments, new or old,"

can l>e sent to Rev. Z. C. Beats. IGO Warren
Street, Boston, Mass., who will send them on
to their YanKtse destination.

—On Palm Sunday at the Kountze Memorial
Church, Omaha, Neb., a class of 182 persons
were conrirme<l, said to be the largest class ever

received at one time in any Lutheran church
in America. DurinK Holy Week 114 others

were receiveil, makinic a total of 296 Easter
iicceHHions. Rev. Oliver O. Baltzly, D.D., is the

pastor.

—A omiii RisroRT comes to Thr Christian
HfmALi) of the work of "Jack" Lomt>crjtcr, an
evnoKellHt who carries the (lonpel amonii the

mininK and lumU'r campH of northern Minne-
Holu and other localities of the Northwest. He
was re<leeme<l from a life of sin throuith the

preaching and influence of Frank E. HlKKlns,
the fnnioUH and belove<l "sky pilot."

- Ir; THE Bahamah Bai-tist Union are In-

cludi'<l pnstom ami churches in Eleuthern, Han
.Salvador, Lonic Inland, Exuma and Andros.
The R«'v. n. WilKhIre, well known to readers of

Till': CiiKlHTlAN Hkhami, in Kcnernl superin-
tendent. The Bahamas Union is part of the

Baptist Union of Crent Briuin and Ireland,

and is nlsu incorporate*! in the Baptist World's
Alliance.

- -TiiK nrriKTH annivrkmary of the First

('riiiirreirational Church of Woo<lhaven, L. I.,

"fi March 16-17, was a notable occasion. The
timt pastor was Rev. William James, who con-
tinued as pastor for thirty years. On Novem-
l>er 2-:i, 1H»(I, the Iwenty-flfth anniversary of

his pastorate was celelirateil, and a purse of

t2r>n prmentetl to him. He built the llrxt

church, and at his retirement It had 314 mem-
l>ers. There have l>r«-n four pastors since, the

preM-nt lneuml>ent lielnir R*v. Ray E. Butter-

fleld. At the recent celeliration Dr. James
prrnche)! a sermon that was full <if tender

recollections of the church's early days and
struaitles.

A suffrag-ette is Mrs. Brown
Who's cleaning' up in Spotless Town.
When she discovers wrong's to write,

The mails assist her in the fig'ht.

De-voted readers high and low
Are voting for

iZ^^©LO^

K

2^̂
You know that harsh, chemical cleaners give

poor suds.

Try this: Lather your hands with Sapolio.
.Swish them back ana forth through a bowl of
warm water. See the rich suds form.

Now try the same with any other cleaning
compound.

Where are the siii/s !

Of course, stronij| harsh compounds will re-

move dirt. (So will sand-paper and caustic
soda.) But they give tins a dull, "frosted"
surface. In time they grind off the tin coating.
Then your tins rust. Jf you want tin-ware that

shines like a mirror, use Sapolio. It rou t:

no strong chemicals or coarse, injurious gdM
Rub a damp cloth on a cake of Sapolio. Yoii|

then have a quick economical cleaner for tQ-l
ware, enamel-ware, kitchen knives and forks,!
pots and kettles, dishes, woodwork and marbte.!
Works without waste. I

Our Spotless Town booklet tells more aboati
Sapolio and more about Spotless Town. \Vrile|
for it. Sent free.

Enoch Horgan's Sons Company
Sole Manufacturers
New York City

This is the grocer of Spotless Town.
He hears your wants and notes them down.
He gives you credit for being wise
And charges you to use your eyes.

The names upon the labels show
He deals in real

f^t
Fireless Get My 1913
Cooker SPECIAL
Saves Price Offer

54 food
bill, >i fuel, half your work,
and food tastes better.

30 Days Free Trial

Complete outfit aluminum
utensils free. Covers and
cookiiij; roinpartinents Hn«l
u ill) piiienluniiiiuni. Diiiit-

proof. odorless. Write
for Vriv lUiokaiiil direct
ficini lacliiiy jiriccs.

Wm.am|il»IICo.,Dtpt.2,Dclroil.Midi.

Eat Your Way To Heal|
Reliable authorities (ell us that Cons(i|i

is the primary cause of 97''c of all dia
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way ^.-y
Eat with your reguLir mc.il a little ol

TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
A combination of macerated wheat,

nuts, fruit and other wholesome cor-
rective foods. Pos!iesses all the or-
ganic vitality your blood and nerves
demand. Will aid digestion and give
you a natural, normal appetite.

S.-iKl •.'.• siniiip f..r K.\w K,«-l U-k nri.l Il,.:illh O.ii.li.. n
r>c f.-r H...k:>ii.l I'i .'I, c»n ..f ll.r hi p.. .l|i,...l \\nt«

ByronTyler, '-'"'"li'i'cc li»t, 36 SyndicateBldg. Kas. Cit]

The "SPRINGIE" Swing
Makes the whole family happy and healthy. A swing playhouse.

Easy, sliding, flexible motion—comfort itself. Safe, durable,

non-aestructible—can be left outside all year. The only

swing with noiseless bearings. Write for oiu Leaflet H.

Iioll isros. a omitn km i im, si.. n„ur.ii.,.n. r...

I
Springie'i]

/
I Porch
Swing (J

Jlii,

QiitiropAGENTS
Monument;

Iron.
nata.

New ImproTod "Eoiijr"

Uulok, eoiiy aaloir—lilg
Now Invention—^omoii

lI—ft«01 _
'Mo., luiliTadoE. flritweck; Fitter,

cnta sottlnii
lllon—»x
rich. B rant.

lii., w>ld:!4 In 8 days. l>oe«^lg Iron-
Inu for two eenta. 8aTO« oont la Rhort

time. Gimrnulcv.l. HiiveH tlmo—lnl>or—•trenjiUi—
hi'nlth. U ritu quick for H|MK'lal tormit.

FOOTE MFQ. CO, li. f-ffi. Dayton, Ohio

A Year to Pay

\\ I '<IMI\M III
"II \\ 'lllllllala

MOM M I > |-

IIIiIk.. I hli'iik-i
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IWhenDishesBreak
Every good housekeeper

Lnows the pang which
Icomes with the crash of

Ba broken dish.

Some china is so frail

Ithat it cracks or chips on

[the slightest provocation.

tOften it is difficult or im-

1
possible to replace the
[broken dishes, especially if

[the ware is made abroad.
The consequence is an incom-
plete set, too good to throw away,

and too small for practical use.

Homer Laughlin China is of

I
such excellent texture that it

does not break or chip easily.

It stands the severe test of every

day use remarkably well. Made

I

in America, any pieces you may
break can be easily replaced.

You can always keep your china

set complete, and that too, at

a very moderate cost.

Thousands of people have
found pleasure and profit in

reading our free book on china

making. Have you hadyour copy?

The Homer Laughlin

China Company,
Newell, West Virginia

HomerIaughun
]

.SHOCK—RESISTING

CM INA

I* '6

FROM TWELVE TO ONE
B"!' marc;arkt k. sangstkr. jr.

rO YOUR DOOR $M
IV PARCEL POST 1

24 inches long, 8 Inches deep, 14 Inches wide.

RES IS -TO r"ASl
REC. U.S. PAT. OFF..

The dandiest, roomiest, lightest weight trav-
eler's case you've ever seen. Weighs ONLY
6 pounds. Handsome, strong and classy-
looking. Built to withstand the bumps and
thumps of travel. Rich brown color ; sewed
edges ; heavy leather straps ; fine Corbin
lock ; linen lined ; leather straps inside top
and body and shirt fold.

Your initials lettered on free

You will be delighted with this splendid,
serviceable waterproof case, which will hold
all you want to carry.

Don't spend a lot of money for a suit-case when
this one lookn as well and ici/l serve you as well
as a case that costs $10 to $11). Solrt only by mail
direct from factory. Send $4.00 in currency or by
post office or express money order. Personal
checks not acceptable. Specify if you want Men's
case (8 inches deep) or Women's case (6 inches
deeni. Remember, your money back without
quibble or question It you are not satisfied.
Address your order and send money to

RESISTO LUGGAGE CO.
Station 9 Newark. N. J.

EMBROIDERED SUMMER COSTUME
AT SMALL EXPENSE
We will 8end« complete set of Kaumagroph Embroi-
dery PatterrtB for one of the hand-some summer cot-
'"'?•«•. consiating of Shirt-waist and Skirt in French"u ."-yeletwork, a Sailor collar to match, and a punched
work Hand Bag. all for2S cenlt. This special offer good
for thirty days. Aft^lt wattled.
g«gt. H-r,KAUMACRAPH CO. 10» W. Mtb3u M,. York

I
GOT out of the elevator feelinK
strangely happy and in tune with
the springtime. The chimes of
Grace Church were ringing softly

to the melody of a sweet old hymn and
the sunlight was tinged with that
golden glory that some
sunlight does not possess.

It really seemed a shame
to eat, and yet I was unro-
mantically hungry.
But the glory of the

wonderful day stopped
right there, for one large
drop of bitterness was in

my cup of joy. I had to

write as soon as I finished

my luncheon, and the pros-

pect did not please me.
The springtime was too

beautiful, the air too fresh
and balmy and my mind
was too full of dreams.

I went into the crowded restaurant
and sat down in the only empty place,

at a table with a young mother and
her tiny daughter. The little girl was
absorbing vanilla ice cream with a ra-

pidity that astonished me until I

heard her mother's voice say in tense,

whispering tones

:

"Hurry up, baby! I can't wait
much longer—" and then again in a
minute,

"I've got a lot to do, baby; eat just

a little bit faster." Whereupon the
child gulped down the last of the ice

cream and was led, crimson-faced and
choking, from the room.
An old man sat down at a table near

mine; from the first glance I had of

him I knew that he was cross and un-
pleasant, and when he spoke I found
that his voice was even as I had imag-
ined. Loudly, angrily, he called to

the head waiter

:

"Hey, you, get somebody to take
my order!" and when at last a protest-

ing little white-robed girl was pro-

duced to serve him, he snarled

:

"Took you long enough, didn't it?

Why can't you be here at your place?"

Then he went into minute details

about his dinner until the waitress
was so confused that I doubt if she re-

membered her own name. His man-
ner was in marked contrast to the

sweet way of a woman, well past mid-
dle age, who sat at the next table.

The tired, white-faced girl who bal-

anced a heavy tray looked almost
rested when she received a charming
smile and a "Thank you, dear," as she
deposited her burden on the snowy
cloth.

Three girls—attractive, light-hearted

young women—sat down at my table

and began to talk. They minded my
presence not at all, and I soon became
quite interested in their little conver-

sation, for they were talking of love

and ideals.

"I," said the tallest of the girls, as

she pulled her chic little bonnet over

her eyes, "I am never going to get

married!" but she blushed as she

spoke.
The next tallest girl looked up

quickly.

"You say that?" she asked, noncha-
lantly biting an olive, "but last night

I saw—" She broke off meaningly as a
scarlet, burning flush crept up over the

cheeks of the first speaker. Then all

three girls laughed together.

The smallest girl, a chubby, cun-

ning little lady, raised her eyes from
her plate:

"I think," she spoke softly, "that I

will like getting married, now that my
ideal has come along. I like to cook
things, and wash dishes, and take
care of a house, and oh, all sorts of

things!"
The tallest girl spoke again:

"Yes, marry a man to work for

him," she drawled; "not much!" But
the smallest girl did not answer. Her
mild blue eyes gazed far off into the
distance, and one could tell that her
thoughts were dancing madly between
dainty wall papers and embroidered

Margaret E. Sangtter. Jr

pillow-cases, and hemstitched table-

cloths. And as I glanced down I saw
the sparkle of a modest diamond on
her left hand.
A party of schoolgirls drifted in.

dressed in their prettiest clothes, and
evidently ready for a mat-
inee. Although they were
attractive girls, probably
from very good families,

their laughter and conver-
sation was a little too loud
to be in good taste.

These girls, although
they did not dream of it,

afforded quite a lot of
amusement to three at-

tractive college men who
were seated near them.
I saw the boys whisper
behind carefully lifted

hands, and then one of
them smiled broadly at the

leader of the noisy newcomers.
The boys left before I did, and I

heard one say as he passed my table:
"Those children ought to be kept
home. Why, they acted as if they had
never seen a man before!"

And one of his companions an-
swered, in perfectly serious vein : "If
I had a daughter and she acted like

that, I would make her mighty sorry
for it!"

And at that moment a shrill sen-
tence drifted from the girls' table and
I caught this: "That tall blond one
is awfully cute ! I think I made quite
a hit with him."

If the girls of that age only knew
what disgust they caused perhaps
they would be more careful.

I got up, and with a smile that was
heartily returned by the girls at my
table, I left the room and entered the
going-down elevator. An old lady
with soft, wavy hair, who stood beside
me, was smiling dreamily as she
glanced over the crowded, noisy
throng. With an impulse to confide
in some one, I turned to her.

"It's queer," I said, "isn't it? The
different people, and everything."
But here she surprised me. She, too,

had been "seeing things."
" 'All the world's a stage,' " she

quoted, " 'and all the men and women
merely players.'

"

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor

Since Leaving: Off Coffee.

Many former coffee drinkers who have
mental work to perform, day after day,
have found a better capacity and greater
endurance by using Postum instead of
coffee. An Ills, woman writes :

"I had drank coffee for about twenty
years, and finally had what the doctor
called 'coffee heart.' I was nervous and
extremely despondent; iiad little mental
or physical strength left, had kidney
trouble and constipation.

"The first noticeable benefit derived
from the change from coffee to Postum
was the natural action of the kidneys and
bowels. In two weeks my heart action

was greatly improved and my nerves
steady.
"Then I became less despondent, and

the desire to be active again showed proof
of renewed physical and mental strength.

"I am steadily gaining in physical
strength and brain power. I formerly did
mental work and had to give it up on ac-

count of coffee, but since using Postum I

am doing hard mental labor with less

fatigue than ever before."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in new, concentrated

form called Instant Postum. It is regular
Postum so processed at the factory that
only the soluble portions are retained.

A spoonful of Instant Postum with hot
water, and sugar and cream to taste, pro-
duce instantly a delicious beverage.
Write for the little book, "The Road to

Wellville."

"There's a Reason" for Postum.

Our
Employer
In looking for a job be careful

to select a good employer.
Our employer is the American
housewife. We work for her

all the year 'round in a two
million dollar sunlit bakery,

making for her and the family

Shredded
Wheat
Biscuit

Simplifying her housekeeping problems
and relieving her of worry and care. In
making Shredded Wheat Biscuit we steam-
cook the grains of whole wheat, draw them
out into delicate, filmy shreds, form them
into little loaves or Biscuits and bake them
a crisp, golden brown. Because of its

Biscuit form you can do so many things
with Shredded Wheat that are not possible
with any other breakfast cereal.

After you have tried all the new
ones you will come back to

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, the one
universal cereal breakfast food

—

eaten all over the world. Always
clean, always pure, always whole-
some and nourishing. Delicious for
breakfast when eaten with hot milk
and a little cream and seasoned
to suit the taste, or for any meal
with stewed prunes, baked apples,
sliced bananas, preserved peaches,
or other preserved or fresh fruit.

The Only Breakfast Cereal
Made in Biscuit Form

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Biscuit Co.
Nieigara Falls, N.Y.

LET US
SEND
YOU

the Knox Re-
cipe Book—
and enough
Gelatine to

^ make one pint
—enough to try mostany

one of our desserts, pud-
dings, salads or jellies also
ice cream, ices, candies,
soups, sauces or gravies.

Recipe book tree tor your
grocer's name — pint
sample tor Zc stamp.

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
355 Enox Avenue

Johnetown New York

li\^^^j^^\
Jo4S*^^

VSH
mW Bear the script name of
m B Stewartr Hai Ishoni on label." ^ Oet "Improved." no lacks required.

Wood Rollers Tin Rollers

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

k
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The many uses of

GOLD DUST

If you were to use for

each kind of washing,
cleaning, scouring and
scrubbing, one of the
so-called special prepara-

tions which are made,
you would have an
imposing and expensive
array of chemicals,wash-
ing compounds, cleaning

pastes, etc.

There is one cleaner

that has the virtues of

all and the faults of

none. Use Gold Dust and
you have no need of

borax, ammonia, kero-

sene or naptha.

Gold Dust is

sold in 6C size

and large pack-
ages. The large

package means
greater economy

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS do your work"

Take Finished Pictures

in Two Minutes
HKRK is the camera you have always

wanted—lak^^s pictures and develops
them ready to so-, in two minutes. No
dark r<^Km, no cxix-nsive films or plates.

HOW YOU DO IT

Unk
rnlniit'

' f jionsitiiM eardi In th* (-am»rii.

n <\r',p fine chr'i Into the developing
111*- fumers. Thitt's all— and in two

ii r^ady t>» lorik M. and the
*am<-ra Ik rc&fij t' laic nii'ithT. KTrrjttiiDg Is »<> simple
lh»l any rhIM ran f»pf ralf It aft*T ffhiMng thr tniitnjrtionfi

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLT
W'r wvil 'vfry man. wr.inan. Imy an't girl In thi" worl<i

tn ti-^ thU \«"nfl«>Kul ram^raw »"iti aaiKuHlbl**, an^l If yoti

will iin.mli^ V' tlir.w your" 1*1 j'lMir frlrndiyou maT Iibt*' II

al half prin-. Th« roiitilar priori ar<' K IM'Mlel Ai. tlO
iJI.-UI H'. and t\r, IM.«I.I li Prli-ni in tmu. $'4.M1.
$r),on. . »7."(>. M ...1. M i.,v..|.i.tMr..2Kx3K in.-t,<^:

II. .llMl. Wliirli-

iL.nal U- r..vrr

|>lliicp"«<l< r»

..- , , ' ^" m'topy "Mcr,
aii<lt!» i'itiiti la mikI --ii'i'lf L will u A< 111 t^> y"ti promptly
T Mir ni'.ni^ hark If ii"t •alliO'-'l A'Mnia

GORDON CAMERA COMPANY
I SSI SluTTeunt Building. New York, N. Y.

WftUL PAPER
DOUBLE ROLL

( an vinltr pA*tr.
•ttm waJU, aral Ki

CttEflB'. WritsfrnTiifoDA

todv far ooi

l«r«vlA ary fj>.«/.iil>

S«» for Youraelf

^S^Tireat FftEE Premium Offer
alM« oar -

,

JCBiHEsMYfMCb^,H.lHiJi:Cliicagt

AMAZING PROFITS
M HI 'iiiKMm* ' i"

iiiHta BX'

THE STATURE OF
CHRIST*

FOR every task there is an ideal.

The laborer upon a building has
before him the sketch handed by
the contractor; the contractor

has the full plans drawn up by the
architect; the architect had in his
mind a vision, the ideal of the edifice

to be built. Even in the more hum-
drum tasks, such as the making of a
dress or the baking of a cake, there is

always either the actual, tangible
model, or else the ideal in the mind of
the worker toward which he strives.

For many centuries, in the business
of trying to be good, men had only this
mental ideal of what a good man
should really be, but this ideal was
made more definite by the written
words of various sets of moral laws.
All over the world men had this fun-
damental sense of the difference be-
tween right and wrong and the deep
feeling that they ought to do right.
The different sets of laws by which
they tried to attain their ideal of
righteousness differed very widely.
There was only one authentic set of
laws, and that was the code prepared
by Moses under the direction of the
one true God. But in many of these
nations, both those who had the correct
written law to guide them and those
who had only the incorrect codes upon
which their wise men had labored,
there was the hope, and, in many cases,
the confident expectation that all these
ideals and plans would some day be
made real in the actual life of a Man.

Did you ever stop to think what a
striking proof of the deity of Christ it

is that since his time the thought of
the leading races of the world has
looked backward instead of forward
for the ideal? The disciples asked
him, in a time of temporary doubt,
"Art thou he that should come, or look
we for another?" But ever since his
day the conviction has been growing
with incredible swiftness and strength
that he is the consummate pattern for
the business of building character.

So the very practical question that
confronts every one of us every day is

simply: "How can I be like Jesus?"
In the first place we must study

most carefully the Model. Just as the
contractor must follow minutely the
plans of the architect, so the Chris-
tian must study the life, the words,
the teachings of Jesus, as disclosed in

the pages of the New Testament.
Aside from the study of his charac-

ter as we find it in the Bible, we have
al.so the amazing privilege of becoming
his personal friends and companions.
It is impossible to over-emphasize this
feature of the Christian life. It is in

reality almost all there is to it—simply
to be friends of Jesus. That is the
way his church started—just as a little

circle of men and women who loved
him. It has grown by having these
friends of his tell others about the de-
lights and hopes his friendship brings.
It is a universally recognized fact that
close companions are apt to become
like one another, so as we associate
with Christ in intimate, friendly com-
panionship, as wc talk with him mo-
ment by moment at our work or play
and in the special hours of prayer, we
shall grow more and more like him.
But there is still another definite

step in this matter of becoming like

JeHUH. We must recognize the mysti-
cal and magical power of his blood to
cleanHe our hearts and make them like

his own. Many books have been writ-
ten on this great Hubject of the rela-

tion of the death of Christ to the
hearts of men who trust in him, iiut it

I -I not at all necoBsary to understand
any theory or philoHophy that has
irrown up about this great fact. We
only know that people who accept the
fact of the death of Christ as the
thing that makes possible the forgiv-
ing of their sins and the cleanning of

I

• "riRowiNO Up Into It." <hrl»ti«n Kn-
.lonvnr unci B. Y. P. II. Topic for 8iincliiy,

May 18. (Union metttna with thr Junior nml
IntcrmHimr .Soeictin.) R|<h. \: 11-U.

Cnntinurd ov nrxi pngr

In answer to your demam
our engineers have built

a "More Mileage'' Tire

Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

Our Engineers have built up
and torn down thousands of ex-

perimental tires to give you a

road-resisting More Mileage Tire

—a tire in which each thread of

fabric and every ounce of rubber
would be combined to give you the greatei^t

strength and resistance— and the result is

Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact.

Diamond icnn^ch Tires
made of Vitalized Rubber

Our Chemists discovered how to get a

flint-like rubber that retains all the young
lusty vigor of the pure gum, with no loss of

el.isticity—Vitalized Rubber.

Add to these advantages the No-Pinch
Safety Flap for inner tube protection, and,
if you wish, the now famous Diamond Safety

(Squeegee) Tread, and you have the ideal More
Mileage Tire you have demanded.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized
Rubber Tires—you can get them

to fit your rims at any of the Cross SMtim of Diamond ;

25.000 JJiamondDealen
always at your Service

GAP
BRAND

Cotton
Handkerchiefs

Soft as Linen

16>ixl6i^ in. For the>Vhole Family
50 cents a dozen — 6 cents each
Buy direct from the manufacturer

(•<'or«:e A. Powell. 47 I.conurd ."SI., »n York

Pet corns and '-ndt"
g u icivl y

removed by A-Com Salve. Get a box
today. 15 cento at druBRists' or by
mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia

Save 55 to $23
Factory Prices—rreiShI Paid-One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

Miiy direct from factory
and KCt abetterstove for
less money. Freight pre-
p.iid—stovecomes all pol-

•ftrlT tti m-t up. Vw It one yrnr— If

IkAtikflfd w«" irfund your iiiunvT.

Write (or Catalog and Prices. Bli Tnt
riXnloi tlu.ws why ItiiiirxvritrrBlurraofOi.Irl Coin

Slnrrn maVftlicm fiir|.«A%-rni ftnd iplrndi'l h«krn
—why tlipy h»ve gtvrn •atlBfnrtlon for r.;j yrikni

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 Oal»St.,Troy,N.y.

Only $1
for a

Moth-Proof

Chest
I'rotect your clothing trom Moths ami im

the cost of new carment-;. The "Quaker" m th

proof chest holds 4 or ? suits or furs 01 > r

coats. Clothes lie flat and smooth. "QiLikr
moth-proof chests are rcrmiii-proot ami .'-

froof because saturated with moth-tai"ni
pound used by U. S. Government to prci.ct

Its army blankets. Ours sell on sight In-

close fi.oo; if in Canad.i send fi.w for U>t
moth-proof chest made. We w^nt ;igents

everywhere. Momv Ixuk il not satished.

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Street Philadelphia. Pa.

Do Your Spring Cleaning With

You can clean house from cellar to attic with half the
imuiil fui>» and clru<l|icry. and have a cleaner, lirigrhter. frcuher home

than ever l>cforo. You can do nwa.v with murli of

the tlrenome wiplntr, ruhhinir and Hry-poli»hiiu "f

furniture, (loom and woodwork. Vou ran l>.'iin~M

trreaiie. »tBln, dirt, and restore the newness to mtiy-
ililnir all in the one Mimpl* operation of dutting
with n cheese dolti nioistenc<l with I.UH'ID
\'KNEKK. Trj- it and s«-e how much easier and
"Impler It makca housework

You ran buy MQIHI* VKNKKR
111 any (ro<>d irrooery. dmir. hard-
ware or department store. Be sure
Villi irot the yellow carton with the
black tilted name V\\«»1Wli

BiffAlO SPECIALTY CO.

165 Liquid Veneer Buildina
Buffalo, NY.

Write
Today for'

FREE
Trial
Bottle,
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; Your Refrigerator

oisoning Your Family?
OUR liootor will

tell yon that a
rigerator wliicli

11 II 1 be kept
an and whole-
iip, as you call

\ilv k ee p I li e
mioe, is ahcays
"O-yous to your
iiily.

The Monroe is

e Only Refrig.
ator with Gen-
neSolidPorce-
in Food Com*
irtments.

^KlMonroe'
h i-an J>c kept free uf breeding

lis (or disease germs that poisi>n

i which in turn prisons people. Not
tp p<>rcelain-*»flni//, hut one piece of

Mie unbreakable porcelain ware ovtr
inch thick — nothing to crack, chip,

I absorb niciisturo — as easily cleaned
' u china lx»wl—every corner rounded
not a single crack, joint or any other
tging place for dirt and the germs of
>oase and decay. Send at once for

About Re-
rigerators

Ihich
explains all this and t«ll3 you

w to materially reduce the high cost
living — how to have better, more

lurishing food — how to keep food
nger without spoiling — how to cut
iwn ice hills — how to guard against
okness—doctor's bills.

MONROE REFRIGERATOR CO.
Sta. 17E. Lockland. Ohio

*reeBooks

Never
Sold
In

Stores

30 Days Trial

Factory Price

Cash or Credit

Direct from fact*"*-

ry to you—saving you
store profits. We pay
freight and guarantee
your money back and
removal of refriger-
ator at no expense
to you if you are not
absolutely satisfied.

Easy terms if more
Convenient for you.
Send for book NOW—
Letter or postal.

Keep Bright
Any batbroom can be
kept clean, brUbt
andsblnywitb little

work anil no trouble

by DSing J-in-One
oil. It cleans andpol-
Ishes nickel, prevents

tarnish and rust on
brass and metal, re-

moves stains, spots
and scart from wood.

3-in-One keep»
everythinf aboot
every home spick and
span. Try on plane

cases, farnltnre, brass railings, door plates, cutlery.

CPC C If yon will (Ive ns name of yoor dealer
rrlLt we will send sample bottle and valuable

booklet—botb free.

3 IN ONE OIL CO.,42 CB. Broadway. New Yorki

^tBisKitF^ste;
The new poison in the tube

Kills Rats, Mice and Roaches Instantly

X AVwFonimla.Gnaraiiteeil to kill every
time or money refunded. No mixing,
no spreading — Just press tlie tube —
the piiste will sprenii itself. Clean,
simple and sure. Use on any

kind ot bait. Keeps in-

definitely. Price 2Sc
anil Sl.oo a tube at
all druggists, or di-

; reit from ns, prepaid.

The Rat Bitcait Co.
:t-D N. Limestone St.

SprinBfel.l.O.

ALL YOUR BROKEN METALWARE
JUST AS GOOD AS NEW FOR lO^

enables you to be
your own repair smith.
Leaky pots and pans-

broken articles of jewelry — broken toys, all

repaired in a minute. No trouble, just heat the
part to be mended over a candle, lamp or gas
name and touch it with "TINOL"— it's done.
Send in cents at once for trial package.

.\«JKNTS AVANTED EVKRYWHEKE
Men, Women and Hoys- Hig Monev — Write to
HESS & SON. 1033 Chestnot Street, PHIUDELPHIA

ZTINOL';

Bible Teachers Training School

SUMMER TERM
July 9-

The Course* of Study
AusruBt 5

Bible Study. BibliBiblical TliGoIojry and Philosophy, Reli^<
id the Psychology of Heligion. EvansrelJt
id MethtMia of Work (includinff summer t

.lOUS
listic

summer tent
,. , incya

"ria /iDroaa. Comparative Religions, Social Tcachjnra
of jt^ftuH und the Prophets, Phonetics and Lnngruafre Study.

Thi'se courses will be conducted by a Faculty of specialists.
Lectuivs by nromincnt leaders from various churches.

ine School in located in one of the coolest part^ of the city.ror rurtlier information, address

ROBERT WELLS VEACH, Dean oi the Snmnier Term
Dcpt, .«. Ilil,r,. TcHchcTnTmininK .Sciiool. 641 l.<-xinKton Avo. N.Y.

^nd for (;'„, ,;,f nitntogne

THE STATURE OF CHRIST
Continued from preceding page

their hearts are made really sweet and
pure and kind and gfood and holy.
The very best and highest type of
saints that any of us know are those
who take for the watchword and
model of their lives:

Never further than thy cross.
Never higher than thy feet.

A word must be said about the Holy
Spirit. There is a very close connec-
tion between the help that we jjet from
the Holy Spirit and the faith that we
have in the power of the blood of
Jesus. It is this death of Christ that
makes possible the comingr of the Holy
Spirit to our lives. And it is the Holy
Spirit dwelling in us that makes it pos-
sible for us to be like Jesus. The same
Spirit who came to the disciples on the
day of Pentecost will come into our
hearts, if we will let him, filling us
with holy fire and, giving us the power
that we lack to follow accurately our
great Pattern.
But after all these things have been

done there remains the daily and
hourly task and privilege of becoming
constantly and actually more and
more like Jesus. As we learn new
things about him, as he whispers new
secrets to our hearts, as we contem-
plate more earnestly his sacrifice for
us, as we rely more perfectly upon his
Spirit dwelling within us, we find new
ways of being like him, we come to
think new and beautiful thoughts, we
come to see new and unexpected ways
by which we can serve others in his
name, we find fresh avenues for ex-
panding and applying the great prin-
ciple of self-sacrificing love, which has
become, by his grace, the dominant
motive of our lives.

The Greater Work Ahead''

EVERY Epworth Leaguer ought to
have in his private room a small

globe, and he should think constantly
as he looks upon it of the words of the
great Wesley, the name of whoso
birthplace our league bears. "Tho
world is my parish." That is to bo
or thought and our prayer, our hone,
our anxiety, our passion, our effort,

our determination : "The world for
Christ."
The Epworth League has done

splendid things in past years, yet wc
must not keep our eyes and minds on
the achievements of the past but on
the possibilities of the future. So
long as there are any people in the
world who have not heard of Christ,
so long as there are sinful people any-
where, so long as there is oppression
and injustice and hunger and want
and sadness and pain anywhere, the
Epworth League has work to do.

These words of Jesus, "The works
that I do shall he do also, and greater
works than these shall he do," are very
staggering. Yet he seems to have
meant them to be taken literally, for
he prefaces them ^vith the impressive
formula: "Verily, verily, I say unto
you." Yet in the light of the history
of Christ's church the words become
easy to grasp. Christ had all the
power of God

; yet he had for the con-
veying of that power to the people
who needed help only two hands, two
feet, one tongue. He promised that
the same power that he himself had
should remain in his church; and his
church has millions of feet and
tongues and hands. How vastly
greater then ought its results to be
than those that were possible to him
when his mighty Spirit was impris-
oned in the limits of one body!
But the question for each of us is:

"Am I doing my part? Am I filling

my place well in this new and greater
body of Christ through which his
power is to flow for the salvation and
comfort and healing of men? Are my
feet and hands and tongue doing their
part?"

* Epwokth League Topic for Sunday, May
18,1913. (Anniversary Day.) John 6 : 20 ; 14 : 12.

Farmers' Fortunes
Easiest to Make in the

American Northwest
Make YOUR money farming in your OWN country—no place on earth offers you
greater agricultural opportunities, finer climate, better lands or a greater variety of
big yielding, money making crops than our own AMERICAN Northwest. You are
positively missing wealth-creating chances to better yourself, to make more money,
to live a healthful, profitable farming life in America's most ideal farming, stock,
gardening and fruit regions if you do not write for our HANDSOMELY ILLUS-
TRATED BOOKLETS about the rich lands and openings for YOU along the
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY lines.

Here are about 30,000,000 acres of Government Homestead L^nds
---valuable lands available to you for proving up under the new and
easy Homestead Law which requires only three years to get your
title and allows five months leave of absence each year. Think of
this chance (o start with little and make good in a big way!
Here are magnificent improved farms, homes and buildings ready for

you, which you can get for little money. And crops here are yield-

ing enormous wealth to land owners while land values are advancing
rapidly. Get YOUR farm home in "THE PROSPERITY STATES
OF AMERICA" along the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY
I,oca(e in this land of prize crops and cattle. The world's greatest
prize for wheat, a $5,000 tractor outfit was won by farmers in Mon-
tana on our line. The farm of Ed Conley near McKenzie, N. D.
produced crops last year which sold for more than he paid for the
land. One man on 40 acres made a fine living for his family of
eleven and put $2,385 in the banki Such instances are numerous.
Investigate! Let us help you locate on land famous for wheat, oats,
barley, fiax, rye, fodder com, alfalfa (3 crops a year), timothy. Or
start a garden farm. Raise with great success and profits—potatoes,
onions, peas, beans, all vegetables. Great ranches for horses, sheep,
hogs, etc. Dairying, poultry, bees— all thrive. Greatest apple
orchards on earth---aU fruits profitable. Whatever you want, the
Northwest has it. We will gladly help you with information, free
literature and LOW RATE EXCURSION TICKETS to look the
country over. Mark and mail this Coupon today, or write to

L. J. BRICKER, General Immig. Agent, 299 Nor. Pac. BIdg., ST. PAUL, MIKN.

L' iJ L* ^' Tf\ TIf\'ti/IT'CW'WT9C Mark belorv the State which most Interests
r IXCaCi 1 \J Xl>.^lVlCaO£a£aX\JLaI\0 you or check the line of tarming you wish
to follow. Finely Illustrated booklets will be sent you without charge.

n Minnesota C North Dakota [^ Montana D Washington C Idaho G Orefon

1 favor n grain raising. nUxed farming, I] stock raising, n gardening, C dairying, D fruit

growing. (Mark which].

L. J. BRICKER. General Immigration Agent. Northern Paclflc BIdg., ST. P.\trL, MINN.
Please send me without obligation, booklets as marked above.

NAME.

TOWN

ADDRESS

. STATE -299

Six interesting articles on care of feet ihome
cure for corns, bunioDs, callouses, etc.) by or-
thopedic surifcon of 25 years' experience, ori^nally
written for and published by metropolitan daily pa-
per, are now, because of Dis demand, printed in
pamphlet form and will be sent FREE TO ALL. If
von want Foot Comfort, addresa postal card
to W. F. Jordan, 141 E. Boylston St. , Boston

IMI1IIJJ.M1 A. NEW SONG BOOK.

IlKiUlilil' I
'1

""""-lAR SONGS OF THE

^Zl

U GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 3
just out). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
ared; samples, 6c. each^ 83 sonps, words and
music E, A. K. HACKETT. Fort Wayne, Ind.

MakeYourHome Cozy and Comfortable
The liist essential is to heat it properly—getting tlic

most heat from the fuel you burn and distributiag this
heat evenly to all ]iarts of, the lionse.

XXth CENTURY FURNACES
More Heat and Less Coal

Give you a third more heat at a third less cost and there is no soot,
no dirt, no trouble and no repairs. The XXth Century Furnace lias
a patented air feed and side-burning fire put w hich burns any kind
of fuel, even cheap jrrades of soft coal and slack, and gets the full
heal ins power from it by means of perfect and complete combustion.

We Help You to Install Properly
-^ XXth Century Furnace will >;iTe you an efficient, economical

hcatnig system that will make your home a cozier and more comfortal>le
plate m whicli to live. Write us, givinK a sketch or plan ot your liome,
iiiPiitionMig number and size of rooms to l)e heated, anil onr Engineering
Department will lell you the size jind kind ot furnace von need and where
you can get it on onr common sense gnaraiitee. Our Tamable liooklet 41 on
Home Heating will also lie sent free. WrUe today.

The XXth Century Heating & Ventilating Co., Akron, O.
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Old Things New

TTIE household uses of JAP-A-LAC

are almost numberless. It renews

and beautifies old woodwork, fumi-
j

lure, floors, etc., as if by magic. It is

made in 2 1 beautiful colors and Natural

(Clear), besides the JAP-A-LAC

Floor and Porch Enamels m Light

Drab, Dark Drab, Tan and Terra

Cotta. JAP-A-LAC often makes old

Porch Furniture brighter and better I

than when it was new. It comes in i

all sizes, from 1 Oc cans up, and is for

sale in every city and town in the
i

United States and Canada in Paint,

Hardware, Drug and

Department Stores.

I^et us send you our

Free Booklet, "The

Home Beautifier." It

shows you how to save money and

make your home beautiful.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
FACTORIES : Cleveland, Ohio—Toronto, Canada
BRANCHES: New York-ChicBHO—London
M«krrt of Gliddeo'* Green Label X'amiihet, While Enamelt,

RndaraDce Miaiion Wood Slaini. Waterproof Plat
Wall Finithet and Cement Coalind

Walls and Ceilings that
NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built, Btrong, sanitao'.
economical . «-arm in winter, cool in summer.
You can have them by using
Bearer Board instead of lath
and plarter in new homes, or
over old pla^tir walU and
ceilinRS.

Frre Booklet ncav«^ Boart] and
lU t"!K-. trIN :ill al..)ut it. Write
for hook aiirl paintm] nampte of
R«aver Hoard.

The Beaver Company
2\6 Bairr Ria/l. Buffil',. N. V.

Peaver Board

BOARD

Trade Mark

RANGER" BICYCLES
r«rf«

I

iFACTORY PRICES .:£
|

I , .,; V t r, (111 r, rrllal le 1

> i! » faw good % ««0l><-
Ihand machlnaa 93 to aa.

Iiodaystreetrial::*:;!
r.n.l./r/ij-A//,,/!! (,»n', I 'r' In U.S.,

.-.,-• . IMlKirr ai'Tt
' •- ,M,,.,//«t««oi

I

ml .( •ii'i '

' A , ••.!
. .

TIRES "

fUrler Arenla' ''^ 1"' ;>H-
cy I'. "I". »nl . ,n 'ri-. Uril.- I.mIiT.

MEAD CYCLB CO., Oa^M 7t CHICAGO

imp«.

AGENTS--200 /

"

Profit

Joha.
V.

. W.

r .,. k I , „,„„ ,.(tr,,
• •mpla. A pnalsl will dn.

I Tlwmaa Co. U 1> tl I Waal SI. Oartan, O.
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THE BOUND BOY
Continued from page UU9

"Now, boy!"
"I know they think I'm feeble-

minded. Folks sesso. Mebbe I be.

But I ain't feeble-handed
—

"

"Oh, John, John!" cried Annie.

"I ain't no doubt I am. Most folks

be. I got more wits than I useter hev.

I mind w'en my intellect come to me
one day, it come with a buz. But ef

the seelec'men an' the overseers
knowed you'd give me my freedom
they'd clap me onto somebody else

quicker'n scat. Folks better think
you're a-farming of me out. I guess
I'll fetch some more chips fust. There's
quite a consider'ble down where
they're buildin' the new kivered bridge.

Mis' Palmer, marm. Mis' Graham, ye
shan't never want fer nothin' w'ile

I've got my two ban's."
"What flow of eloquence is this I

come upon?" cried a gay voice, and a

burst of sunshine seemed to pour into

the low dark room when the door blew
to behind Clary.
The color mounted to the bound

boy's ruddy hair, and his eyes wan-
dered a trifle more than usual. "Ma

!

Mis' Perry has given me her new
alapaca to make up!"
"That so?" said Mrs. Palmer. "Now

ain't that a beginning!"

"Yes, she has. She has confidence.
She see how my own gowns set. And
I know jes' how it's a-goin' ter look.

She's white an' slim. I sha'n't put a
bit of gimp or beads on it, but have jes'

long lines to set off her figger. She'll

look like a lily on a stem." And
Clary's eyes saw the picture of Mrs.
Perry making a sunshine in a shady
place, and her face shone with the glow
of the artist.

She took off her shawl, catching up
her great black cat. "Peter Paul," she
said, burying her face in his fur,
"Peter Paul, pleasant precious, perfect
Puss Palmer, you shall have cream
now every day of your life!"

"Pretty person," said John, either
to the cat or to Clary, picking up his
basket to get more chips before dark,

"If I could see you, John," said
Annie.
"You'd see a fine-lookin' six-foot

feller. Mis' Graham," he said with a
wide wink for her mother, "with coal-

black hair, an' black eyes 'ith a spark
to 'em, and a moustache, and a mighty
taV'n' way 'ith him!"
'Go 'long, John," said Mrs. Palmer.
"Oh, ain't it splendid, ma?" cried

Clary, coming back, "It won't be any
time at all before I can buy an alapaca
for Gran' and a French calico for you
with little sprigs of tiny garding flow-

ers on a white ground—

"

"I guess you'll be jest as well off as
ef Erie Snow's son warn't too good fer
ye!" said her grandmother.

Suddenly the girl's lip quivered, and
she dropped her cat and ran out of
the room, "Oh, isn't it wicked?"
she said to herself, in her own room,
"I don't see why old Mr, Snow's
notions should stand between us and
happiness," she murmured, "I'd have
ben reel good to him. He'd have liked

me, come to know me,"
"You go up to her, Annie," said the

gPHiximother,
"No," naid Annie, "we have to meet

our griefs alone,"
And then Clary began to sing in

order to mislead them downstairs, and
presently she wa.'< enjoying her sing-

ing. She sang in the singing-neats on
.Sundays; and if now at flrnt it was
a little iiuuveringly, pie.sently it was
the full flood of melody, although she
was not thinking at all of the beauti-
ful old song, but of Mrs. Perry'n gown,
and then she tied on her apron and
ran down, saying, "I'm goin to make
dip-toa.Ht ftir Nupper," and began stir-

ring rtiund in the pantry.
"Mothcr'H nunshine!" Haid Annie.

Down in bin offlce In behind the long
counter, whore he fingered his ledger

\ without looking at it, Erie Snow would

I

have Iwcn surprised if he had heard
Cuntitiucd on next pago

Fully Illustrated Book FREE
To AU CHRISTIAN HERALD Readers
My ideal has always been to manufacture the BEST Fireleat

Cookstove on the market, and to-day satisfied users in every land

tell roe I have succeeded. We have spent thousands of dollars for

machinery that enables us to supply absolutely flawless "IDEALS."
The materials used are the best obtainable. The one piece (there-

fore seamless) cooking corapart-

C. E. Smrtzbaoft
Prtt. Toledo Cookir C<

Save* TIME. LABOR and FUEL, and
ADDS to QUAUTY of FOOD

" IDEAL" TRIPUCATE PAILS
Ivist out. Inverted by us. Made of piiro

il(i>Tiilftii Alomlanm. Fit U17 mkke of Cooker.
Cook 3 things at 0D« time in
one ccirnpartnicnt of Cooker
(ir over one liurner of gas or
oil stoTc. Save time, labor and
money byhavinjja set ol these
Triplicate Pails. Ordertoday.
Price only $3. PREPAID.

ments and utensils are drawn
out of heavy sheets of pure alu-

minum. Added to these good
fe.itures are our patented"Water
Seal " Top, and the Heat>Con-
serving Valve with its patented
In-Built Condenser. "These ex-

clusive special features for 1913
put the''IDEAL''in a class by itself.

25 Years Advertising in The Christian HeraU
guarantees mj Reliability, but still I will allow yoi

30 Days' FREE Trial
Thou you can tost the truth of every claim we make
one penny will you lose if you find, after 30 days' iri,'

your own home, that the "IDEAL" is not as repre^ntt_ .

the interestinK fully illustrated book, which we send frc.

on request. This hook describes in detail the many titni

savin? uses of our Fireles* Cook>to«e, and the differen
processes of Fireless Cookstove making. It contains
valuable information you should have before buying,
for it today—you needn't write a letter, a postal can! ^•'
do. Address it to the President

THE TOLEDO COOKER CO.,
1334 W. Bancroft Street, Toledo. Ohio

Drojjists

>Iake9
Healthy Sln^ns Birds

You can keep your bird healthy.

lively and cheerful, in perfect

plumage and full song the year round

and n»r.r»»Mfoni>"i"l t..~1i>i««. if you Ice

GEISLER'S IMPORTED ROLLER SEEDS

.«! GERMAN BIRD BISCUIT
The <m(i/ nerfectly balanced food. Noar.i»he« the

blr?9 whoirb-ib-. prevents irfcknM.. improve.

the voice.
. ,„ . .„,«.

BiTA ANDREWS, Colwood. MkO' f^-
-SinMlneritxd the xedandbtrd !":««''; '""'

bird luu begun to •%•»> iutt finr., J<ctU not im-

any other Beed but yours after th\*.

S>ld only in packaern - nothinir r\ae like them
-.substitutes dangerous. If not it your deiueni,

•re will send prep«id one box Roller Seed »nd
Sample Box Bird Biscuit for 26c. , , , .,. , ^,

Hrl \xa\ frte for jour drurrl"! • r.»'nt "'i" "'"?

Mu Gojlcf BH (a, Food Dept E3, Oiulia, Nth.

Pealers in Birds anH Pet .\nimaU^

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT— proved
be«t by 66 years* use. It will please you.
Only Paint endorsed by ttie "Grange."
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE.
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Telli til aboat Paint and Paiating for Dnrsbllitv.
How to avdid trouble aod €'Zpen8« caufled by paint*
fading;. 'halkinK and peeling;. Valaable information
(!«• to Toa. with Ramplo Color Csrdt, Writ* a*. DO
IT MOW I can tavt yon monay.

0. W. Ingersoll. 253 Plimouth St,, Brookl|ii. N.V.

All l##% EVERTBODT CAM HATE A BILK DRESS^1 l# V MOW.-Thlnk<.f it- Ou.ranK-ed Silk S'-^1 X l'-ct|..n fn.m lliOr<.mWnsll..n«(.f thr l.lrrtI % Spring Pedlltns of slmwrr l'n>-f foulardWrlHBim^r and other .-iilkn. A KrcM Pattrrn frin
Catalop 0* Ulefnl »;, oo to «.0O. Send •! once for Sanipb

"°^D?'fREK'"'" Ch « lllcOrtA«i«. Dep) H. 1IJ3 Bwi, . N. Y.

You Save $
Buy ThisMATTRES
Direct from Maker
and Keep The Cott-Piling Middleman'.

Profit* In Yoar Own Pocket
Boilt of the best and most dnrable materials, inca

Id art ticking, tufted, with firm full rolled edfai^
Bide huidlea, the Hyglmic Mattress never lose* itash:^ hard or bm

. year, TImH^
tnle is tbe same qoality mattress Dsoally selling for

orresfliency: never sags; never prows hard or
Willlastaiiielime—frua»-an/c«r/or i

to $18. Our •dtrect-trom-maker-to-user"ttlmmp.
w^ej outaU"bi-between"prafits—sav»sfomtuii.

30 Nights' FREETris
To proTf th»* thf Hftitmtc ^irt-f sWp » row ine%nir

completA rert— tiiat it i* in every way u liijb fr»!

m>ttre«s u loM by de&lert for •!& 00. Send os $7.00 P

or ExpreM Order— we consider tliis mrr«]j on dtpw
tell ui the 8iu of Mattresa watitctl. The Mine da| r

(•rder is receirpd wc will tliip ihe Hfgifmii iiianra«,A*
prepmti ftf fmr rmilnsd §tati»m . F.xami tie tt twcf

u

Iheii put it to the fuprewr test, i^leep on it » l«^•t.

our expense. The ffy/feaJr must aell ItaeU by ariu

proven merit — or hack tt cornea, we pat rvtorn

oharK'>s, and yiHir trial coste nothinir.

Dv-n't delay — writ* at once.

Hygienic Mattreas Co.
Dept. 2 St. LouU. Mo.

AN IRON FENCE
enclosinir your family lot in the cemetery
will protect the graves of your loved one*
and add to the t>eauty of the spot so dear to

I
you. The cost is small (less than a wood

fence) and you know
an Iron Fence will last

Indelinitely.
Wrili hr Ctlolti To4*f

Aguits Waatad Enrywka*

Cincinnati Iron Fence Co.

D«»(. H, Ciacinaali. Ob*

> WU4 A(JC «.UOhi 1

II i!::::!l II

802 Profit on Each Dollar

DoYouWantThis Chance?
Be a One-Minute Photographer

Get Into this newest nnd bigRost pay-
irtg branch of the photographic pro-
fession, A wonderful opportunity for

you to make big money with our new

OneMinuteCamera
A camera that Itirna ont post card ,>hoto-

jrmpliH and phnto liiittnns nt the rate of 3 a
niintllB bv A new, wonderftil, wientlflc proce«*.
With the ONE MlHVTE CAMERA you

Make Pho<o Post Cards Without Plates

or Films—No Printing or Darit Room
•Ttiaf anap Iho bnlh—ilrliror th^ plrtnr*—<x>llwt your monoy
•II In •!•• tnlfi«f«. fir fi nno-mlmitr rann mnkr* nnr^mlniil**

pn^nti w 'ih r '»-:r ^' •- ('arnrrn Hii.- — ^-M^na thi»»<t

onrmlnut*' i «. fnir-. rai ' parndrft.
In fKinntrr nn 1 Ir > mi nr^ md rt>«l)y

In A l>(ff PA> Ina lMi«ln4«M i f • ; wriio thU v*ryd«y for full p.irtlciilar**

THE ONE-MINUTE CAMERA CO,, Dept.149, 536-538 S. Clark St., Chicago, III.
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i I Can Weigh
Exactly What

You Should Weigh
can be sound in body and mind;

ic It, well poised,

d

(1 Can
Be Well

,1 e helped 60,000

; most refined,

dual women of

ica to regain

I and good fig-

nd have taught
now to keep well,

ot you f You are
lit you can devote
linutesa day in the
of your room to

il; scientific, hygi-
iiiciples of health,

bed to suit your
lar needs. I have

ced the Weight
000 women •nd have

ased theWeight
f %» many more.

'Aork lias grown in

fcause results are
ii.itunil and perma-
lulbecausetney are
:ic and appeal to

i Drugs—No Medicines
'1 can—

li well so that everyone with whom you
i in contact is permeated with your strong
wliolesome personality — feels better in
nd mind for your very presence.

I Attractive—well groomed. You can

prove Your Figure— in other words be
.t'tr best.

Tint to help you to realize that your health
ie.'Imost entirely in your own hands, and that
PC an reach your ideal in figure and poise.

IC

' what I can do for you by what I have
>r others. I have relievecl such Chronic

. '-is as

Indigestion Torpid Liver
Constipation Catarrh
Anaemia Headaches
Sleeplessness Weaknesses
Nervousness Rheumatism
best physicians are my friends—their \

nd daughters are my pupils—the medical I

lies advertise my work.

e published a free booklet showing how i

d and walk correctly and giving other I

ition of vital interest to women. Write for 1

I will also tell you about my work. If you I

I tt-ctly well and your figure is just what j

i^h, you may be able to help a dear friend— I

• you will help me by your interest in this j

novement for greater culture, refinement !

I Luty in wonian.

down and write me NOW. Don't wait— i

ii may forget it. I have had a wonderful I

-
! lice and I should like to tell you about it. \

Susanna Cocroft
C n. 18, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

|

1 ''ni'rvjt is a college bred woman. She
\

•'•'iiiized authority upon the scientific \

'icalth and figure of woman.

)il I^JIIIIlllllU lllllllllllllilllll
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CYCLONE
LAWN FENCE

is the highest grade
fence on the market, heuvier,

stronger and closer spaced
than any other — rustproof,

durable, and made by the

exclusive Cyclone method
of weaving which makes it

sae-proof.

Cyclone Fence
COSTS LESS than inferior

makes because it is made
in enormous quantities in

one of the biggest fence
factories on earth.

CYCLONE
VICTOR

FARM GATES
are heavily galvanized,
built for strength, reliability

and convenience. Heavy
tubular steel frames and rust-

oof fabric. Double raising device; automatic stock
oof lock; adjustable stretcher bar holds fabric tight
id leaves frame free from boles that weaken it.

Big catalog and information FREE. Write today.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
ept. 92 - - - WAUKEGAN. ILL.

THE BOUND BOY
Continued from preceding page

any one call him "old Mr. Snow." In
spite of the facts of his experience and
of the existence of a stalwart son, he
looked on himself as young; he took it
for granted rather, and thought noth-
ing about it. If he had thought he
would have said that life stopped for
him one morning twenty years ago.
Perhaps there had been few days when
he had not remembered this tragedy
of his youth, of his whole life. Yet no
one drearned of tragedy or romance, or
of the wild stir of longings and re-

grets in this silent and prosperous
man of small affairs, stern and of an
inflexible honesty, a man who had
been out in the world. He had not
chosen his wife; she had chosen him;
and he had not cared. Annie never
came down to the village; since re-
turning he had seen her only in the
far distance like a glimmer of blue on
the hill-top.

Just now his heart was more than
a little sore for Steve's trouble

—

trouble he felt that must be met and
endured. He would send the boy away.
That, however, did him, himself, no
good. But there was nothing else for
it—unless—ah, that was too great a
sacrifice! He drew in his breath
sharply. But what of that? He must,
he must tell Stephen the whole story!
He was not going to have the boy's
life ruined by the evil strain that ran
in the veins of Clary Graham, cost
what it might to speak. Yes—then he
would send him off into a region of
fresh interests. That is, as soon as he
could find any one to take his place in
the store.

It was at that fortunate moment
that Mrs. Palmer's Bound Boy opened
the door. "I've come to see ef you
don't want some help to the store,"
said John, so eagerly that the words
tumbled out half formed. "Mis' Pal-
mer's giv me my time"—which he
hadn't meant to say—"and I'm lookin'
for work. I'm mighty good help."
The very thing! The bargain was

soon struck. John was to come to-

morrow morning early, if he was sure
he was free. "Free as the wind," said
John as he went out feeling like a man
with a place in the world.

Mr. Snow would have preferred
some one other than from the Palmers.
But in his strait he could not be too
nice; and John had a reputation of his
own.

"I don't know if he will have wit
enough to make change," said the man,
returning to his son in the office.

"John's as bright as anybody," said
Steve indignantly. "Only he's slow.
They call him wanting because he sets

lookin' into the sky an' sayin' nothin'
—studyin' the weather. He can tell a
storm comin' two hundred miles away.
He can call the birds to light on his

finger; and there ain't one o' them
can do it!"

"Well, well," said Mr. Snow, wheel-
ing his chair about, and tipping his

fingers together, "I don't know that
there's any particular advantage in

calling the birds to sit on your finger.

But that's neither here nor there. I'm
going to tell you, Stephen," he went
on after a moment huskily, "the rea-
son I can't have you marryin' that
Graham girl. It's hard—it's terrible"
—and he paused a moment, catching
his breath.
"Never mind, father," said Steve,

choking up himself. "Never mind."
"I—^I must mind," said the other.

"It's twenty years ago. Here it is,

here it is ! We was missing small
thin's here to the store, thin's of no
'count reely, such thin's as a cus-
tomer helps himself to, mebbe, 'thout
thinkin'. But one day father hap-
pened to leave a dollar bill on the
counter, makin' change for her—for
Annie. Wen she'd gone, that bill 'd

gone, too!
' 'Twarn't possible!' I

said, when father begun to talk.

''Twarn't possible!' But in a minute
or two she come back with it, and she'd
ketched it up 'ith her arrants. I felt

as if a mountain had been lifted off my
Continued on next page

An American Flag
And a Facsimile of the Declaration of Independence FREE

OULDN'T you like to own an American Flag if you could get it for

nothing? Not a little hand flag, understand, but a large size

"Old Glory," 6 feet long by 4 feet wide, bigger than the top of your
dining-room table. Not a pitiful wisp of color, mind you, but real

red, white and blue, right from the factory of the Government
flagmaker, and guaranteed not to fade, run or shrink, no matter

what the weather.
And wouldn't you like to own a copy of the Declaration of Independence—

a

facsimile of that priceless document now in the old State House, Philadelphia?

Here is an opportunity to keep faith with your patriotism. The Declaration

should hang framed upon your wall and you will not only have use for a flag on
every holiday for many years to come, but you can use it constantly for decora-

tive purposes in public and private sociables, in the schoolhouse, in the church,

and, best of all, in the home. You will be able to celebrate Memorial Day
properly with this flag!

Of Course You Want a Flag for Memorial Day
At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually puts forth an extra-

ordinary effort to increase the number of members of the great Christian
Herald Family. We can only do this with the help of the present members.
You are one of these and we know you will help us. But we have no right to

accept your good offices for nothing, and so we make you the following proposi-
tion:

How to Secure the Flag and Declaration Free
Isn't there some one among your relatives, friends or acquaintances who

would be benefited by reading The Christian Herald? You can probably think
of several in a few minutes. We want them to join The Christian Herald
Family. We want you to induce them to join, say, for a sliort trial period of

Six Months. Induce at least one friend to take The Christian Herald for six

months, sending us 75 cents with the order, and for your trouble in procuring
this New subscription we will send you the large American Flag and the fac-
simile reproduction of the Declaration of Independence entirely Free of all

Charge. ^
Do not wait! Send in your order at once, so as to be sure to have the Flag

reach you before Memorial Day.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW^ YORK

DEAF
People!

Thin Model
Tone Receiver

There is no hel() for the stone deaf
any more than for the totally blind.

But, unless you are stone deaf
write—write us at once and ar-

range for a free trial in your own
home of the new invention—the

NEW4-T01VJE
Me£irsEarPhone
Thousands of sufferers from deaf-
ness are recovering their hearing with
the aid of this marvelous invention.
This new wonder of science restores
hearing to disabled ears exactly tw spec-

tacles restm-e sight to defective eyes. Its

powers are even greater because they
are SELECTIVE. It has FOUR tones-
four different sound strengths where
the spectacle lens has only one.

Its four different adjustments are in-
stantly changed by a touch of the
finger. You regulate the hearing
powers of the instrument to meet any
condition of your ear or to bear any
sound—low pitched conversation near
you or noises from any distance.

FREE TRIAL
In Your Own Home
Prove its powers at our expense.
Will you try a Mears Ear Phoneatour risk for
ten days in your own home at our expense?
Will you believe the evidenceofyourownears?
That is all we ask. Send forour free trial otter.

TTl«^ Off*ai« In order to give
* **^ X^A A, %^M. our patrons the
personal service that is possible only when
we know them and deal with them direct,
wehavediscontinued all our American Agen-
cies. Our New 4-Tone model ear phone can be had
only direct from our New York office. To advertise
our new direct selling plan and to introduce the per-
fected Meara 4-Tone, we are making: a Special
Limited Offer for a sbort time only. Maii tJttcaupifn
a4 once for particulars.

If you Vve in or near New York, please visit
our offices forfree devionstratiOTi,presenting
coupoji beloivfor free trial. ,

BookletonRequest
This coupon is printed for j'our conven.
ience. Fill it out and mail it«*
to OS. We will send yoa ^f., ^m^ w * ¥^ r^ l^v
promptly the Meara Ear ^COUPONHonrBook. This book y ^^^-f ^ ^ V^*^

re?S/'tlii^\°o^^^tS' /mears ear phone CO.
check the progressof the ^
malady and how to treat M
:t. Mail the coupon to- ^ 45
day for this boos and ^
special introductory ^ New York. N. Y«
offer. Do it n^w. ^ ^^y^^^^.pj^^^ ^.,^^
Mears Ear^ free and postpaid, your
Pknna fo i' Mears Ear Phone Booklet and
^ . o^oT particulars of your Special In-
SuiteZ495 ^ troductory Offer on your new
iSW "MtliSf ^ model Four-Tone Mears Ear

Stork/ Pl»o-««<iF^e«Trial offer.

N.Y. / Name

Suite 2495

W. 34tli Street

Address

mwmmis
Of White Bronze are ever - enduring.

Guaranteed against mildew, mojs-growih,

chipping or crumbling. More ailistic than
granite, less expensive. Over
$200,000 worth sold by us through
Christian Herald adv. to de-
lighted customers. We deliver

anywhere. Write for free art book-
let. Slate approximate cost desired

and we will send selected designs

and full particulars.
Ji^luiblf Rrpre^fritatives Wanted.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.

355-J Howard Ave. Bridgeport, Conn.

Elderly Lady d«sirea position ae cook and housekeeper with mn
old lady residiiiK alone in Counecticut or southern MasBuchuoetts.
Address: Elderly Lady, c /o Chriatiui Herald, Bible House. N. Y.
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Guaranteed to wear at least

15 Years

Certain-teed

and Shingle Roofing
(Quality Cert-ified—Durability Guaran-teed

)

The modem roof covering adapted
for all kinds of buildings — costs

less and lasts longer.

Look for the Certain-
teed label on each roll and

crate of Shingles—it's your
quality and price protection.

If you contemplate
building, get our book of
suggestions, "Modem Baild-

ing Ideal and Plant"—it illus-

trates the use of the differcttt styles of

Certain -teed Roofing, also latest

ideas in bungalows, summer cottaees.

lactones, poultry bouses, bams and
£a rages.

We offer to send It to you upon recei pt

of 2Sc to cover cost, postage and mail-

ing. If you are not satisfied that this

book is worth far more than 25c to

you. we'll gladly refund the money.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
E. Si. LouU. IU. York, P>. MuteiUet, III.

Minneapolis Memphis Sao Francisco Wijmip«|:, Can.

r.ABlAC||,>,
^^ Face Powder ^

NATURE, SPEAHS
as .Spring advances and brings promise of new life

and recreation. LABLACHK tells women every-

where how to keep that fair complexion and the

velvety smfx)lhness of youth.
It preserves a fine com-
plexion, restores c

that has faded

Refuiie Substitutes
'Htfr mov Ik- dan-

rrr.Mn. H.'.li, White,
I'iDk or L'rf-am. GO''.

bo« of druiffrliit* or
br iiiatl. Over two
inllll'm Ihjim hoI.]

• linii.Iljr. ,Snd Wc.
/or a latnptf. box*

BEN. LEVY CO.
French Parfum.ri.Dcpl. '.'

J2.<; Kindlon Sl.,Hoilon,Mall

^^EascYour Fee
Pillow Oxfords

.1 •tyll

iiK-r SI
iut« comfort for
FEET; a l,c

' n.,|,i.<

•f,.,n, p..l

oft
dreaay

nllahir 0'Bl7LLIVANIi:
No liclnl to vrlakUor rbafa \\'> 'iiAl . 1:1
^•'1 r»i(t».<Ti.) AbsolnU comfort aiul tAiuia^tlon
or monay chMrrally r.faiid.d. Wriu t-.-ilar <' "ni Tt—
IUlUtral«4 Catalon* ao l ((.rrial arlf - UKaiurr hianli

I'll.LOW *n<n: <«»Mi',\Nv
I HI SiiiiiiiM'r ^Iri'i't, lli'|>l.:i. Iloallill. Mitna.

PnvdteWater Supply Plants

' •• sysTtM or ^
WATER SUPPLY
KtWCNIt WATCH SUPn.V CO.

eiTT —

ALI-^1\ EARN BK; weekly incomenui.ill.7
N. . i.i.ni.i, „ >.,„!- I.kr> o|. wat"

'< •>:,„f"i. Mil II.. |r.. w rk lli( aaUa- hl(
ir nu >•< l.i.r.' Urnt.ri W rlU l...lat .H|»rial tarma

llrriins Mfs. Co., Ilfpt. 27*. Crklraco, III.

THE BOUND BOY
Continued from preceding page

heart. 'Thought better of it,' ses fa-
ther. 'Old folks are unfeelin',' I ses

to myself. Then, in a few days, father
took a ten-dollar bill, and wrote his

name acrost the back, though it made
him liable any day for that ten dol-

lars. And he left it on the show-case.
Annie came in for some tea. Father'd
judged they'd be about out o' tea by
that time. She stayed talkin' a few
minutes. And when she'd gone, and
father looked for that bill, 'twarn't
there, sir! It—warn't—there. That
settled it. I went for her, and I

charged her with it. It hurt me aw-
ful. And then I couldn't take a light-

fingered woman for my wife. You
couldn't have a—a thief for your
mother. And she didn't deny it. I

give her a night to think and to ex-
plain if she could. And I met her nex'
mornin' and she broke off

—

"

"Father! Mis' Graham! You talk-
in' about Mis' Graham? I don't be-
lieve it!" cried Steve, all the fire of
youth in his eye. "She couldn't do it!

The sun'd have to fall from the sky
fust. She's a saint on earth, a suf-
ferin' saint! And if she did, 'twouldn't
make a speck o' difference to me. I

ain't a-marryin' her. I'd take Clary
if she had forty mothers and every
one o' them thieves !"

"Ain't it any use," cried his father,
in a white rage, "that I've gone and
stripped my heart bare to you? You
ain't any son o' mine! When I was
your age I took my father's will and
word for the will and word o' God.
I've done with you!"
Meanwhile John, having filled Mrs.

Palmer's bin, had sold a barrow-load
of the chips that he had gathered
earlier in the afternoon, had come
with his slow and gentle movement to
spend his ten cents for some smoked
herring for supper, feeling already
the joys of a good provider. He sat
down and waited; and while he waited
he heard all that Mr. Snow said.
At first the accusation was so enor-

mous, so atrocious, that he did not
fully comprehend it. It was too im-
possible. Mis' Graham? She never
done it! That the white sweet soul
should suffer such cruelty! He was
half stunned. Then a slow indigna-
tion began to burn to a white heat.
Everything became a blind whirl in
his brain. Only one thing remained
fixed. She never did it, and it must
be proved. He would have roared in
his wrath, but that would hurt her. It
wouldn't clear her, and she must be
cleared. It would hinder his being al-
lowed here; and here was where the
bill was lost, and here it must be found

!

He had never thought so rapidly be-
fore in all his life. Yes, he understood
now; that was what he came into this
world for—to find that lost ten-dollar
bill with old Stephen Snow's name
acro.ss the back, to clear Mis' Graham.
Perhaps only a feeble-minded person
could have imagined such a po.ssibility
after twenty years and more. He left
the store as noisele.ssly as he had en-
tered it, and he forgot all about the
smoked herring.

To br concluded

A Wide Field of Usefulness

IF WE were asked to name one great
religious weekly which, according

to our judgment, has done and is now
doing more good in the world than any
other journal, we would unhesitatingly
name TiiE Giirkstian Herald, pub-
li.shed at the Bible House in New York
City. While modestly evangelical it is

non-sectarian, and has a large follow-
ing among ('hristians of all names and
nation.s. In times of famine and dis-

ister, no «)ther religious journal has
lone .so much to alleviate human suf-
Tfring. The nrice is only $1.50 a year.

WcHtcrn Chrinti^in Union, lioonc-
illc, Mo.

A MKATY I'UBLICATKJt!
TliK riiHlHTlAN Hkhai.ii ia thp IipkI mnvnr.inp

of it* kind, uml thp Atiminar in nn full of Infor-
mntion nii an pick i* full of mcnl.
Kau Clnirr. WU. CoL. H. M. Atkinhiin.

s"Ma>e?
Thousands of women are dressing better, ect-

tlng more out of life, dolne more for those they
love because they are making money selling
Fihre-Silk hosiery and underwear.
You can do the same, no experience Is neces-

sary, we show you how.
It Is easy to sell Fibre-Silt hosiery and under-

wear for they cost less, wear better and last
longer than any others.

Fibre-Silk, the hosiery and underwear of qual-
ity, has been made for 1 S years by The World's Star
Knitting Mills, the largest concern In the world
manufacturing and selling direct to the home.

50^1 BUYDIRECT

In every town In the United States, there Is a
fine opportunity In selling Fibre-Silk goods for
agents who want to handle a high grade line that
is advertised everywhere. This Is a permanent
and profitable business easily built up. Hundreds
are making a marked success selling our lines.

One Fibre-Silt agent In c:allfornla lust fall made
12800.00.
No experience Is necessary, our Sales Instructor

tells you how. Gel our free booklet. Write
to-day.

You get better value at a lower e

Fibre-Silk hosiery or underwear dl
through our siicclal agents, a:
doing all over the U. S.

Fibre-Silk stockings for men,
drcn have all the style, charm and)
silk hose and ttcar three times as I
cratlc in appearance, perfect lit t

absolutely free from scams.
Especially appealing to women Ist

an exclusive feature with our hose wh
perfect fit to stout and slim alike, and |
dropping of stitches often caused 1

r^-^ 9 mm ^ '-^^^ -^r*
Send 50 cents for a pair of style "

If not satisfactory, money refunded.
extra light weight gauze, with high sin
and double sole and e.xtra long pearl :

ideal stocking for summer wear—ad
beautifles the foot. Made In black, «h
slate, hello, royal blue, wine, pink
blue. SlzeStolOi. Sent postpaid.

Kree Catalog containing sample ofmrij
and showing most advanced styles inl
underwear sent upon request

STAMMERING
•^ * *^ A"* Permanently CORRECTED
Don't let this distressing habit grow on yon. Weconect
it ma few weeks. We have the most thorough, scientiflc.
and successful method ever devised. To prove it we
give A WEEK'S TK1.\.L FKEE. Endorsed by highest
authorities and all tonner pupils. Keed ineihod used in
public schools. Teachers can greatly increase incomes,
and secure immediate positions, by taking special
summer cotirse. Write today for catalogue.

THE REED SCHOOL, 371 Hubbard ATcnue, Detroit, Mich.

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otherwise

I. %. SMITHS, OLIVERS. UNDERWOODS, Ell.

<4to^^ M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped ANTWHKRE for Free Trial, of

KF.XTED allowing Itrnl to APPLY

RRICES 9ia.OO UP
FIret Class Machines Fresh from the MPra —Write for ninstrttPJ r«t»]o(t 71
Typewriter Emporium. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

f Tmumi You Ten Day9m Send Mo Money
92 Hair Switch on Approval. Choice natural wavy or straight

b»ir. Send li>ck of hair &Ddl will mall a 2'J-iiich, sbortit«rn,

flna humtQ hair twitch to matob. A biir boriraiD. lUmlt 12
In t«n dayi or s«ll 3 and GET YOUR SWITCH FREE.
Extra ehadea ft little more^ Enoloie 5o pofltage- Wrlt« today
for free beauty book of latest etyles balr drcailag, high

grade iwlicbes, piitti, ntgs, pompadours, and epeolal bar-

gaini in Oetiicb Feathers. \\OMEN AGENTS WANTED.
ANNA ATEKS, Uept. It -7. iiii S. Sute St., Chleaso

LANGUAGES

^^
CORTINA
PHON E

'''ERMAN-FRENCH—ENGI-ISn-lTAMAi.
Spanish or any other Uniniaire Ifftrm-d

quickly and oasily by either thu Cylin-
der or PiBc Cortinaphone Method at
homiv Wriu* for FREE booklet to-

day: KASV payment plan,

I
COIITINA Ai'ADEMY OK LANG^'A^i^S

777 Mecca Bldg., 1600 Bway.cor. 48lh Si . N.Y.

To convirce those whoj
bouKht millinery of l

are prettiest and prk
will eell, as \ong as 1

beaatifui turi>ans P
only $1.85. It's an <

intg turb.nn, very
Summer city style.
Bhape, hnnd made OB
wire frame, daintily
rich champasme color II

(fcbbin?. SurroundinfT _
rich Jap eilk. left aTde _ _
trimmed with etcMnt ^lut. b>

flowers and natuml color aiw r-

and foViaffo to harmoniie. «<
ommcnd the hat in colon ieaci

\

b;it when desired, will rtlpply

whito, black, brown, navy or

blue, with silk to match. Chti
flowera and violets in blaok. '

pink, tea, red, lipht blu«or oW. r-

if desired, violeta In natural

^% m £f% ^m n^ Order No. 24xSl.atate o^^nn ^a 22. trimmin^ra wanted., and «-

%^%^mm%m %J9 m ^^ send thS exquwilely pn-
.^^^.^^^.^^^n^^^^HM. ban bat, very latest V -

for SPRING AND SUMMER 1913, to youJjycxprcaa. Eiai:.

pare It

,, ISTS

Great
Baraaina

POSTCARDS
10 ItlrtlKliiy lOc
10 lii'Mt WInlK'N, lOc

10 Decoration Dny, lOr
10 Fourth of July, 10c

Any three 10c iiai-kagea for S.'Sc: IIX) iiinU NOc
Special A88ortiiieiitof H'daynnd llebl \Vi»hi» mo- 00c
MADISON AKr(<).>ll'.V.\V,M.VDlS<)>.<«»>.

AGENTS — $5.00 A DAY
ENDETS

your leisure, criticise _

with your home millii

bans at double our price; try ii

on and eea how pretty
looks on yoa and then i

you find the hnt the pret-
tiest, the daintiest tur
ban you ever tried on^
the most chic and be-^
cominjr hat_ you
wore. Keep it, _ C
crwise return it l
our expense and
we will Riadly
and promptly
refund your
$1.85. Order
thia lovely tur-
ban to-day or
Bond row for
our GREAT

Big. Free

Millinery

Catalog
which allows hundre.1
of pictures of rich, bi ^
fully trimmed H A T S for
Women. Misses and Child
€-:act duplicates of exqiiisito

yprinir nnd Summer Paris «t> le».

et|M*cinlly desiirned for us bv fi

iTioiis milliners at a coat of (20 i

(GO each. Kverybat at leas than
half your millincr'a price or •"*

aale. Wo alsoahow in thi?« p-^-

catalog a wonder llnoof(*
finihn^, ready-to-wear n <-

Rig' line of Amnxon phim
French curl $1.69 up, ete.

(lowetv. folian,
ts , ahap** and tiL.
Willow plumea •!
^un or anwi tadaMf.

v<nir^tf. D6iX*

KmKsm\Vimt'n.,XiSi^i'kiii«»

W3BATH1U1
'^'o-ts little, no phimhing. littls »»
Weit:til 1.'' |H)und)i, folds Into smftll r

~ a%\h t«tba. far Mut than Ud luha. 1

EoUuMo iiaih CabUei Co., 140 Vaaee StrsM.

Mends all leaks la fraalieware, hoi water bac*> sookloc stentlls, elo.
|

No heat, solder, oeineot or rlret. Pit anr surftkee. (ianple
~

OempleUboA, aeeurled sites, tfM. Wcmdernilopporlu&liy f< r lUeacents.
J

-RtUstod^y. OoU«tUMfgOo.,Boxl33, AmaUrdAm.M.T.

Anv One Of Our **26*' Beat Scllera Paves The
wuy for '-HI Biilt'n in rvcry home. .\t(»*nlii iiinki' lfti»:t»

profltH. For ininB nin! iitirtltMilnrs writ*' \>. 1.. Silver ,V

I'oinpiiiiy, I>epHrttnriit 11, Clnyton. N. ^.

PATENTS !»'?»P''«'««>an?,f?);
.Vilvlri- mill lliiokn I- K K r.

liiili'H lii'nKoiiiilili'. IIIkImhI Ki-rori'iii'i'ii. Hint SittIccii

WATSON E OOLEUAN.PaUntUiwrar.WABHINaTOII.D.O.

ILYMYER
CHURCH$:

SWBTXB, MOSI DSVi

XlXjiXjifil. * XILL3WHT.
to CIncinnaU Bell Foundry Co., CInclnniUi

ABLK, Lovn niaJ

ZOBO THE MUSiCAL WONDCR"*'***^ von CAN PLAT IT Wlthoot Uarattl
^WK into thp iiioiithi'K'''' Zi'lui iiiM-n \\\v ii'Ki F<"
lloniiMliniih Aiiil .SiiiMlny slioi'l KiiiiMimiiiiK'ni* I'rln

iM>iM lix' IIP. KiiU inl<>iniiiiu>]i I 1(1 I on ii-<iur*i

STILADBS Mra. CO.. 36l> Broxlwiy, D<pt 1». Ntw Tork

LOW FACTORY PRIGEi
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The perfect shoulder strap—the

strap that positively cannot slip

— should alone strongly recommend

loyou. This'can't-slip" feature (patented Jan.

19, 1909) is gotten by "selling in" the slrapsto-

ward the center, so that they will always cling

lo the shoulder, and never slip over the arm.

Lisht.elaftic.form-fittinK and duinlily trimmed, thry

cost no more than the ordirrary uncomforlablc kind.

Your dealer sells them : I5r,25c, 50c upwards. Be
sure to look (or the Cum(y-Cut label before buying.

Cumfy-Cut Union Suits have many improved fea-

tures including our "Can't - Slip" straps.

Send Postcard, giving dealer''

s

name., for illustrated booklet.

BOYCE, WHEELER & BOYCK
364 Broadway
New York

teliHll.outA5.

A7"0 WOMAN, however purticulur.
couiti expecf bctfer fitfinfi stockinfis.

The secret Burson process of knttttnff,

shapes the foot, narrows the ankle and
widens the leg without seams, or without
pressing and stretching. The result is com-
fortable, lasting, snug-fitting stockings.

Burson fashioned Hose fit as per-
fecily the last time you wear them as the

first. A trial will prove their worth.
Coftnn Liitlv Mervvrizvd

19c 2Sk JSo .50c 7iv
On sale in nearly every nlnrv Aik yntir dvalvr.

BURSO/^ KNf/rtNG CO.

3S Church St. Ro«*/or</, in.

t^^^ J'S"

With a HEALTH MERRY-GO-ROUND on your lawn you
oeed not worry about the health and amusement o( your
children. They'll enjoy themselves in the open, at home.

11 is absolutely sale; has no cogs; is strongly built of
iron. Btri'i and x^nsoned wood ; repair proof; au ornament
to the lawn, or public play Kruunds. Mudu with orwitb-
oot canopy. Orfian (or music.
Every machine Guaranteed. Sent on Free Trial; your

mODoyback if not Batistiud. Dealers Wantiid— attractive
proposition. Write for Kree lliustrnlc-d CntoloK.
HEALTH MERRY-GO-ROUND CO..
Depl.305 • - - QUINCY, ll.l-

riijM
Zy^H^H!^^Hi
jinene collar^

yjy
fitfil.- «iii.' iinrt wlictbiT yen want liivlli 1
<„ low rollnr W.^ will »riid »„1M|.1.' «"

yon ,.„„ ,.,ov,- r..,„fo,t and , i.iv

iu:vi;hsihi,i-. <oi,i,ak « o.

Department T Boston, Mass. J

OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Mrs. W. W., Crosswicks, N. J. Are there any
passEKes in the Bible that say we shall
know each other in heaven ?

God has universally implanted in the human
heart not only the desire for immortality, but
for recoRnition in the future life of that which
we hold as purest and dearest in the present.
This desire is as old as the race itself and has
found expression in the creeds and literature
of every aite. If we consider the teachinK of
the Bible on this subject, it is impossible to
escape the conclusion that we shall know each
other in the future life. See David's lament
over his little son: "I shall ko to him, but he
shall not return to me" (II Sam. 12: 23). See
what I'aul says about "ministerintr spirits" and
"unseen witnesses," all implying recoRnition
(Heb. 1: 12-14). See also II Cor. 4: 14; Eph.
2: G; I Thess. 4: 13-18; Col. 3:4; Rom. 12: 5.

But Jesus, who "brought life and immortality
to liKht" in a new and vivid sense, has jciven

us al.so the assurance of recoRnition beyond the
(trave. In the parable of Dives and Lazarus it

is clearly set forth, and in speaking to his dis-

ciples (John 14: 3, 4) individual recoRnition is

implied, otherwise the languaRe would be point-
less.

G. D. W., Denver, Col. Please tell me what
other name had the disciple Nathanael.

The Reneral belief is that Bartholomew and
Nathanael are the same person. This is based
on the fact that John's Gospel mentions Na-
thanael twice and never refers to Bartholomew,
while Matthew, Mark and Luke tell of Bartholo-
mew, but make no reference to Nathanael.

Sorrowful. While your problem is undeniably
an exceedinply painful one, you must believe

that there is a plain way out of it. It is, how-
ever, one which cannot be judRcd at a distance,

especially as it involves personal complications
that can only be dealt with as they arise

—

althouRh they may never arise at all. We think
you would do well to consult your own pastor,
or any minister of ripe experience in dcalinR
with the individual cases of a parish. Such a
one, beinR near at hand and familiar with the
varied troubles that overshadow human lives

and destroy happiness, would be the best ad-
viser. You must believe, too, that ChrLiit is

infinitely tender as well as infinitely just and
that he will not ask you to do anythiuR without
RivinR you strenRth to do it. It is not always
necessary to confess to others or to make a
public confession. Often the harm and distress

which would come to them would more than
offset the Rood that miRht result. This may be
the fact in your case. Yet, if the offended one
be a true Christian, he will show the spirit of
forpiveness and cover all faults with generous
love and confidence.

J. McG., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1. There is no-

where the promise, during the "fulness of the

Gentiles," of any special opportunity for the

salvation of sinners, although some writers

have inferred it from various passages. Pro-
fessor Weiss notes the close of Romans, 11th

chapter, with the doxology on the "unsearcha-
ble riches" of the divine grace, which in God's

wisdom and knowledge could give redemption
alike to both Jew and Gentile by ways and
means we know not of. (.See Isa. 40: 13;

Job 41: 2.) It should be observed that Rom.
llth chaf)tcr, deals with Israel as a people, and
the Gentiles as a peoi)le, and not with indi-

viduals. 2. See I Cor. 15th cha|)ter and Rom.
8: 11. Much has been written concerning the

resurrection, but these passages give real light

on the subject which makes the varying con-
jectures of commentators of little worth.

E. P. M., Monroe, Mich. 1. There are sev-

eral colleges in which such Bible teaching as is

given in divinity courses is tinged with lib-

eralism or "higher criticism," with the result

that stuilcnts receive a very doubtful kind of

preparation for service in the pulpit. 2. Danc-
ing, while it may not in itself be an evil, is to

be avoided because it leads to promiscuous and
dangerous acquaintanceships. Many of the

modern dances are objectionable because of be-

ing vulgar and immodest. 3. The tree of life

conferred immortality ; the tree of knowledRe

gave the power to discern between good and

evil.

B. L. C, Providence, R. I. Has a Christian a

right to believe: (1) That Christ plans all

the little things that come into our lives

—

those we call hapjienings? (2) That Christ

shows approval of his servant's work by

giving him good weather to go about in,

strength for the work and great joy in do-

ing it?

As a basic thought in considering these ques-

tions it should be remembeiod thnt the attitude

Christ wishes to assume toward all his followers

is that of a friend. He said to his disciples

:

"Henceforth I call you not servants, but I have

called you friends." We "work together" with

him as friend with friend ; our interests are

iilentical with his and his with ours. On this

basi;j ... is perfectly rational to believe that he

will give us all the help we need in the work we
are tryinR to do for him. (1) Christ certainly

knows all about all the "little thinRs" that come
into our lives ; also he will allow nothing to

happen which will spoil or seriously hinder our
work. Paul believed that Satan was trying to

hamper him ; in one place he says definitely that

Satan hindered him, really prevented him from
getting where he wanted to go (1 Thess. 2: 18).

The right altitude is to ask God to further our
tasks and then heroically and patiently keep at

them. We must remember, too, that a certain

amount of hardship and sufTering is really

necessary to develop the most stalwart C'hris-

tian character. (See Heb. 12: 1-11; 11 Tim.
2: 3; Heb. 11, etc.) (2) The Chri.stinn must
l)eware of praying selfishly. A brave soldier

would hardly pray for fair weather, except as

it would aid the battle. We may certainly pray
for strength ; and the joy will come as we for-

get self in loving and serving the Master.

Mrs. M. D., Ossian, Ind. 1. There is not a
Catholic member in the present cabinet. 2.

Nineveh was destroyed altout G30-635 B.C.

Diodorus Siculus gives the account of its de-

struction as related by Ctesias. The armies of

Cyaxares the Median and Nabopolnssar the

Babylonian monarchs laid siege to the city for

two years and a flood in the Tigris made a
great breach in the walls, giving entrance to

the besiegiuR armies. The whole city was
burned an<l its great buildinRs leveled. Sara-
cus, the Assyrian king, burned himself in his

palace.

N. W., Providence, R. I. Kindly explain Matt.
27 : 5-8 and Acts 1 : 18-20. How could

Judas meet with two diflferent deaths?

It is likely that Judas arranged for the pur-
chase of the field and that the priests, after he
had returned the money to them, completed the

transaction by the payment of the purxhase
price. In relating the event Matthew says
that the priests purchased the field ; the ac-

count in Acts states that Judas purchased it.

As to the manner of Judas's death the two ac-

counts are not contradictory. It is believed

that Judas hanged himself from a tree at the

crest of the precipice above this field and, the

rope breaking, fell to the ground lielow. Two
ex|)lanations of the name of the field aie given.

It is natural to believe that both these reasons
contributed to the dreadful name. It was a
"field of blood" both because it was purchased
with the price of the Saviour's life and because
of the horrible death there of the traitor him-
self.

C. M. v.. Clear Lake, la. The marriaRe laws

setliuR forth the deRrees of relationshii) where
union is forbidden may be found in Leviticus,

18th chapter. In 1563, the Church of England
set forth in a table of "kindred and affinity,"

the forbidden degrees. Intermarriage between
cousins is not specifically mentioned, but such
unions are Renerally discouraRcd for physio-
logical reasons.

Alfred S., Washington, D. C, sends us a

copy of a poem entitled "Twenty Years Ago,"
the opening verse of which reads

:

"I've wandered to the village, Tom, I've sat

beneath the tree.

Upon the .schoolhouse playing-ground, which
sheltered you and me :

But none were there to greet me, Tom, and
few were left to know.

That i>laycd with us upon the grass some
twenty years ago."

Will any reader who knows the author's name
kindly send it to Teik Mail-Bag?

Miscellaneous

M. Y., Helena, Ark. Nowhei'e in the Bible

are prayers for the dead authorized.

Reader, Cooi)ei-stown, Pa. The Panama-
Pacific Exposition is to be held in San Fran-
cisco and will open to the public early in 1915.

S. M., Kritchim, Bulgaria. The serum to

which you refer is now being testerl. Any
definite results obtained and published by the

United States Public Health and by the Marine
Hospital Service will be reported in Tun Ctiitis-

TIAN Hkuald.

H. S. T. C, Prairie, Ind. We should require

better evidence than the clipping you send to

make us believe in the genuineness of the story.

There are many tales of buried treasure, but
very little proof of their accuracy.

W. H. G., Pawnee City, Neb. The mints are

located at Carson City, New Orleans, Phila-

delphia, San Francisco and Denver. For full

information send to Director of the Mint,

Washington, D. C, for last annual report.

Mrs. F. X. B., Danville, Va. The greatest of

all miracles, from a human point of view, is

raising the dead. One of the greatest, in a
spiritual sense, is the transformation by divine

power of the whole nature of a sinner to that

of a saint.

P. L., South Orrington, Me. In reply to your
recent question we refer you to Pastor Furna-
jiefT's letters as <|uoted in Tub Ciuti.sTiAN

Hkuald, and to the letters of our correspondents
at Salonica and Constantinople. Sad as it may
seem we must add to the war-ravaged Near
East the great cities of our own land, for in

these there are almo.st daily reports of cases of

starvation.

Chiclets
« V REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Ct|c ^aint^ mint fio^ere6

Can6g (^oate6

Just ask your doctor
what /le thinks of Chic-
lets. Doctors, dentists
and trained nurses use
and recommend Chic-
lets for their patients'

use and use them them-
selves in the sick-room

,

the office or home.
That exquisite pepper-
mint, the true mint,
makes Chiclets the re-

finement of chewing
gum for people of re-

finement.
Look for the Bird Cards

in the packages. You can
secure a beautiful Bird
Album free.

For Sale at all the Better Sort of Stores

5c. the Ounce and in 5c.

10c. and 25c. .'ackels

SEN-SEN CHICLET
COMPANY

Metropolitan Tower
New York

v^^**

The Wonder Spots
of the World
can te illustrated vividly and fascinatingly
in your Itome with the

B&ascfr'|oml>

THE PERFECT STEREOPTICON

Tliis perfect pi'^jectioii instrument throws
brilliant pictuieson the scieen fioin ordinary
lantern slides or slides from your own
negatives. It is mechanically and optically
accurate and ex.ict—oxiicnif Iv ••iinplc to

operate - very darable anil lasliiifi.

Model B Baloplicon - $18 and $22
Write todtty for frre booldel, " b'un tind Profit
with a Balopdrm." It nmtaitui extriulrti infor-
niatiou about the Ilalopticon and Hit poHtiihifitifs

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO,
513 St. Paul Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

$^ MAilFfl forcnch fullm-tof fnlB,. U'l'th. I'j.rlinl iwln In nro-T I'IMILCU
|,„rti„n. lllKh.nt i.ric-cH piilil for ol.l Col.l, I'liit-

. .miv.T. l)liimonn» liM.l.lcwi.lry. S<'n.l l>y imrc.-l ii

1 Phila. Smelt. IL Rcf. Co 823A Chestnut St.. Ftlllu

Culoutiiilvc rliBi'tncnl for I'uliir.' i-..|Vr.-nn.. K»t. 2\ JTll.
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Are These Things There ?

By R, E. OJds^ Designer

n

In buying a car in 1913 here are

some things to look for. By them judge
how the car is built, how up-to-date

it is.

And judge by them if the maker
gives you the very best he knows.

Outer Features

Note if the car has left side drive,

like the leading cars today. Does

the driver sit close to the cars he

passes, or on the farther side?

Has the car electric set-in dash

li{;Chts, or the old projecting lamps?

Is it under-tired or over-tired?

That makes enormous difference in

your tire upkeep.

Is one* front door blocked up by
levers? Or do levers block the pas-

sage between the two front seats?

If so, the driver half the time must
enter from the street.

Is the uphol-stering genuine
leather? Is the filling the best

curled hair? Does the finish show
the final touch in every part and
detail?

Inner Features
How many Timken l)earings has

the car? They cost five times what
common ball bearings cost.

In Reo the Fifth there are 15

roller bearings, 11 of which are
Timkens.

In Reo the Fifth there are 190

drop forgings, used to avoid the

ri.sk of flaws.

The steel is made to formula. It

is analyzed twice to prove '\Xf> cor

rectnesa.

The gears are tested in a 50-ton

crushing machine. The springs are
ti'sttci for IdO.OOO vibrations.

We use a $75 magneto, a doubly-
hfated <-arburetor, a smokeless oil-

ing syHtem, big, strong brakes.

We give to each driving part vast
margin of nafety—50 per cent over-

rapacity.

F3ach engine getii five long tcHl.-.

And each, afti-r testing, i.s takt-n

apart and inspvrted.

If you seek a durable car, a

trouble-proof car, and low cost of

upkeep, these are points to consider.

Skimping Is Now
Unpopular

Many a car has gone into ob-

scurity because the maker skimped.

I go to the other extreme in these

days—after 26 years of car build-

ing I spend about $200 per car

for features unusual in this type
of car.

Men who buy my cars expect it.

They expect low cost of upkeep,

freedom from trouble. They ex-

pect a five-year-old car to run as

well as new.

I have built such cars for legions

of men. And every Reo the Fifth

which goes out this year marks my
level best. In the years to come,

you men who get them will realize

why I do this.

It means slow, careful building.

It means endless inspection. It

means grinding parts over and over.

It means doing in a $1,095 car what
users expect, and what makers
must give, in a $4,000 car.

Where I Save
Such a car at such a price is

made possible in this way:

We have a model factory, so

finely equipped that engineers from
everywhere come here to inspect it.

I^re we build the entire car by the

most eflficient methods.

Then this entire factory is de-

voted to a single model. Every
machine, tool and mechanic is

adapted to its production. We save

in this^vay about 20 per cent under
what it would cost to build two or

three models.

Thus we give you a car, built

as we describe, at this matchless
price.

The Demand
Our output is limited to 50 cars

daily, so cars are never rushed.

Last April and May the demand for

our cars ran five times our factory

output.

We have worked all winter, at

fullest capacity, to avoid that con-

dition this spring. But a shortage

is inevitable. If you want spring

delivery on Reo the Fifth, please

see your dealer now.

Our Unique Control
In Reo the Fifth you find a one-

rod control. And that rod is out of

the way—between the two front

seats.

All the gear shifting is done by
moving this rod only three inches

in each of four directions. It is

as simple as moving the spark
lever.

Both brakes aie operated by foot
pedals. So there are no levers, side

or center. The driver's way is clear.

No other 1913 car has this form
of center control. And a car with-

out it will seem inconvenient when
you see what this form means.

This control rod comes at the

driver's right hand, for the car has
left-side drive.

A thousand dealers handle
Reo the Fifth. Write for our
catalog and we will direct you
to our nearest showroom.

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Siries

$1,095

30-35
Horsepower

Wheel B«>r
1 12 Inchrt

Tires
34x4 Inch. •

Center
Control

15 Roller
Br.rinifs

Demountable
Pinu

Three Electric
l.i|lht>

190 Drop
^orginv.

Made with
5 and
2-PjiB«eniier
Bodir.

Top and windahield not inc

Pre>t-0-Lile iiaa tank
(lift price SI7UI.

luded in price. We equip Ihii car with mohair lop, >ide curtaini and dip cover, wind«hield,
for headlighN, speedometer, aelfnilarter. extra rim and bracket! all for SIOO extra
Cray & Davia Electric Liuhtinu and Startinii System at an extra price, if wanted.

R. M. Owen & Co. ^Agenuto'r" Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

H. W. L.. Ohio. What is the mcaninR of the

words : "What acivantageth it me if the

dead rise not ? Let us cat and drink ; for

to-morrow wc die." I Cor. 15 : 32.

Scholars differ as to the correct punctuation

of this verse. The Revised Versions change the

form to read: "If the dead are not raise<l, let us

eat and drink : for to-morrow we die." In either

case Paul is quoting a proverb of the times, and
either states or implies, in his enthusiasm for

the doctrine of the resurrection, that if there is

to be no life after this we might as well adopt

the Epicurean philosophy and give ourselves to

pleasure in this life. It is hardly likely that if

Paul had been held down to a real expression of

his own views he would yield even this much, for

he had learned that a life of self-sacrifice is the

life of greatest satisfaction. But he is so sure

of the fact of immortality in Christ that he de-

fiantly exclaims that if this hope is false we
may as well get what pleasure we can to-day,

knowing that death will come speedily.

E. N. B., Ceeur dAlene, Idaho. 1. Wc have
no recent information of the evangelists you
mention. 2. The passage in John 12 : 32 prc-

figure<l his death on the cross. As the brazen
serpent in the wilderness, being lifted up, drew
the attention of the suffering multitude, who
were healed as they gazed, now, in a universal

sense, the uplifted Redeemer would give "life

for a look" to all who believed on him and fol-

lowed in his footsteps. No other words could

express the attractive power of the Gospel as

strongly as this verse.

A. C. r.., Carlsbad, N. M. In Luke 22 : 7-38.

we have the account of the last Passover, the

institution of the Supper and the last discourse

at the table. Peter had protested against any
possible lack of fidelity on his part and the

Master had warned him of his weakness 3nil

had also warned his associates of the trials i^nd

persecutions they must undergo (see verses

36, 36). They would not be going forth on a
temporary mission as heretofore, for which
they needed neither purse nor scrip, but into

scenes of tcvcre trial where all provision for

support and protection would be needed. Were
they thus prepared ? Had they provision, de-

fense, everything that might be necessary for

such an experience? They might even be so

hard preRse<l that they would be as men driven

to sell even their clothes to procure weapons of

defense. Had they swords? That he was not

advising but merely interrogating to show
them the reality of the perils they must face is

evident from the fact that when they produced

two of the short swords worn by many of the

Calilean peasants, he put them aside with: "It

is enough." Peter the impulsive was one of

the two sword-bearers, and when a little later,

at the betrayal, he smote off the ear of Malchus,

the high priest's sers-ant, his impetuosity was
checked by the Master, who even healed the

wounded enemy. His language quoted in Matt.

26 : 52 clearly shows that while he foreknew
that violence must come, he would rather have
his followers non-resistants than combatants.

T. R. D., Utica, Mo. Isa. 4 : 1 opens by
referring to the period of national calamity

impending for Israel which was described in

the preceding chapter. So many able-bodied

men would be killed that the women v^oulJ

greatly outnumber the survivors. "Seven" is

the symbol of completeness, implying that the

preponderance would be complete or altogether

disproportionate. It is here employed as a

figure of speech to be the more impressive. It

was considered a reproach for a Jewish woman
to be unmarried.

I. B., Kinston, N. C. 1. Eccles. 12 : 7 is in-

terpreted to mean that the mortal frame re-

turns to the dust, while the spirit survives,

implying its immortality, its ultimate condi-

tion being in God's hands. 2. Ps. 24 : 1 is

a recognition of God's supreme sovereignty,

which requires holiness of life and cleanness of

heart in his children. In the following verses,

it is made clear that only those who are right-

eous can hope for divine approval and blessing.

There is not the slightest basis here for any
claim that all will be approved alike, whether
good or bad, but precisely the reverse. See

verses 3-5.

L. A. J., Hopkinsville, Ky., and Mrs. C. M.,

Three Forks, Mont. What is the rest re-

ferred to in Heb. 4: 1-11? How and when
does one enter it ?

It is plain from the wording of this passage
that the rest spoken of is an experience to be
reached in this life, and entered simply by faith.

In verse 3 the writer says definitely : "We who
have believed do enter into rest." In verse 10

he says : "He that is entered into his rest, he

also hath ceased from his own works as God
did from his." The exhortations also in verses

1 and 11 imply that the rest is to be entered

immediately, not at death. The whole tenor of

the passage is that of the description of a

state immediately attainable. Jesus promised

to give rest to all who would come to him.

(Matt. 11: 28.) This experience into which
Christ leads the believer was even promised in

the Old Testament. See Isa. 11: 10; 14: 3;

Ps. 116: 7. It is implied in all the Bible teach-

ing about deliverance from sin and fear. It is

the rest of faith.

Reader, Pennsylvania. In Pennsylvania, if a
man dies intestate, leaving a widow and chil-

dren, the widow receives one-third of the real

estate for life and one-third of the personal

property absolutely. If a woman dies, leaving a
husband and children, the husband receives the

use of the realty for life and all of the per-

sonalty absolutely. If the wife makes a will

leaving her property to her children, her hus-

band will be cut off from everything except his

life use of the real property, from which she

cannot deprive him.

Reader, Uvalda, Ga. The case you describe

is one of peculiar hardship, since compliancii

with human law gives no assurance of pardon
or peace of mind w'here the divine law has
been transgressed. Then there may be a pos-

sibility that after so many yearj. to attempt
rectification would result in making victims of

innocent persons, who were quite irresponsible

for the original trouble. We would advise a
frank consultation with your own pastor, who
will doubtless be glad to help you in any way
possible.

O. D. D., Stambaugh, Mich. There is a
wide distinction between paternal love or affec-

tion and conjugal love. There is no other kind

of human love that is as perfect as that of a

mother for her offspring or a father for his

children. It is a type of God's own love towards

us, which is the only perfect love.

J. H., Wyoming. If the decree of divorce for-

bids the remarriage of the wife, she cannot
marry again in the State of New 'Vork, and
so far as New York State is concerned, any
marriage she may contract there would be void.

She can, however, marry in another State and
the marriage will be good in that State. Gen-
erally, where the decree forbids the marriage

of the offending party, it will be modified si

sequently to allow him or her to remarry, if
•

other party has remarried, and if the cone
of the offending party has been reasona
good.

R. L. H., Gallipolis, Ohio. There is no r
sage of Scripture which gives any ground f

the belief in a second probation, although ;

tempts have been made to distort certain j...

sages into such a meaning. The passage \

quote (I Cor. 15: 29, 30) is one of this sort

has reference to some symbolical rile of
tism or dedication of themselves (in the c:

church) "to follow the martyred saints cviJ
to death." It does not mean that the deil
themselves are baptized. ]

Miscellaneous
Mrs. W. W., Crosswicks, N. J. No passa.

of the kind in the Bible.

D. R., Vestal, N. Y. The passage you have i

mind is probably I Kings 19: 19.

Mrs. J. D. There is no passage in the H
closely resembling the quotation you mentioi

|

Matt. 7 : 20 is somewhat like it. '

R. R., Allentown, Pa. Write to the clerk c

'

the Senate, Washington, D. C, enclosing poslj

age, for a copy of the document, giving nu
and date.

T. E. C, Leander, Texas. We canno"'"'

limits to Go<rs mercy. Even such
describe may find pardon, if they re

their sins and turn to the source of forgiv

If "Perplexed Reader," of Bridgeport, ConnJ
and the reader from Bancroft, Mich., who Mnl
lists of questions some months ago will fumisH
us with their addresses their letters will be an|
swered personally by mail.

E. H. P.. Montesano, Wash. Matt. 25: Sl|
46 describes the Last Judgment in lan«
unequaled in grandeur and simplicity It
topic all too rarely discussed in the pulp^
day.

W. S. H., Virginia, III. 1. The best tr
for a young man in journalism is to
ployment on .some newspaper, city or i

and "begin at the beginning." Write
fessor Talcott Williams, director. Scho
Journalism. New York City, about pr
studies. 2. The signs you send are those i

Pitman system, which is in general use.

THIS AMERICAN FLAG

i

And a Facsimile of the

Declaration of Independence FREE
WOULDN'T you like to own Ji lai<>e American
Flag, like the one shown in this picture, if you
could fret it lor nothin«r? Not a little hand

flajr. understand, hut a nian-size "Old Glory,"

6 feet long by 4 feet wide, higger than the top of"

your (lining-room tahle.

Not a pitiful 'wisp of color, mind you, but real

red, white and bhic, riglit from the factory of the
Government flaKmaker, and guaranteed not to

fade, run or shrink, no matter what
the weather.

And woiddn't you like to own a copy
of the Declaration of Independence

—

a facsindlf of that jjrict-les.s docu-
nu-nt now in the old State House,
I'hih-idelphia.?

Here U an opportunity to keep
faith with your |)atrioli.sin. The
Declaratif)!! .should hang framed
upon your w^all and you will not

only have use for a flag «)n evt-ry

holjihiy f(»r many years to come,
hut you can also use it constant-

ly for decorative purp»».ses in

pid)lic and ])rivatc sociables, in

the Hchoolhouse, in the church,
and, best of all, in the Home.
Yf)U will be able to celebratf

Memorial Day properly with
thi.s flag!

Of Course You Want a Flag for Memorial Day
At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually put.-

forth an extraordinary effort to increase the number of mem-
bers of the great Christian Herald Family. We can onh
do this with the help of the present memliers. You an
one of these and we know you will help us. But Wf
have no right to accept your good oftices for nothing.j
and so we make you the following proposition :

How to Secure the Flag and Declaration Free
Isn't there some one among Nour ivla-

tivfs, friends or ac(|uaintances whc
would be b<.>no(ited bv readinj;

The Christian Herald ? Von
can prol);il)ly tliitdc Oli

several in a few minutes.^'
We want them to join \\w

Christian Herald Family
We want you to iiuluce them
to join, say, for a short trial

period of Six Months. Induce

;it least one trieinl to take The
|

Christian Herald for six month.^?,

sending viS/S cents with the order,

.111(1 lor vour troublf in procuring this

NEW subscription wfwill send you

the large American Flag and the tn-

siinlK- n'proilnrtion ol the Declaration

of Independence Free of All Charge.

Do not wait I Srnd in your order at once,

(o a> to be sure to have the Flag reach yoU
before Memorial Day.

'm
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VISITING THE SCENE OF THE FLOODS
BY E. R. JOHNSTONE

]~\ XCEPT to the people who
i suffered, the story of the
' floods thatdevastatedsuch
-* large portions of Ohio

ai' West Virginia this spring is

a:i thrice-told tale. To them,
hi/ever, the disaster is an ever-

p'sent and continuing tragedy.

Oi! is tempted, in speaking of

tl. results of the floods, to use
tl old newspaper phrase, "They
bigar description." I shall not
a 'mpt an estimate as to the
Ices, because no proper compu-
te on can possibly be made at
tlS writing. It is true that the
lc« of life was mercifully much
sailer than early reports indi-

c;ed. It is also true that thou-
s:ds of escapes, especially in
tl more populous centers, bor-
ded on the miraculous. Esti-
ntes as to losses of property
c^not be anywhere near accu-
r y> hy reason of the fact that
its impossible to figure on the
aount of salvage from stores
ai factories that were tinder
vicerfor days. On the other
hid, it is completely impossible
ttell the amount of damage in-
flited upon former fertile farms
ai gardens now covered in
nny places with sand and
giyel to such a depth that
tir removal and the restoration of the soil must be a labor of years.
Vhen the Western Flood Fund of The Christian Herald reached an aggre-

g;ethatniade its disposition worth while, it was decided that the fund could
b'appropriated with greatest certainty of good along the valley of the Ohio
b ween Marietta, Ohio, and Huntington, W. Va. This region, about one hun-
cid and fifty miles long and from two to five miles in width, suffered terribly,

! destruction by the Ohio itself being augmented by that from the flood wa-
s of the Muskingum and the Greatand Little Kanawha Rivers,its tributaries.

t has been my privilege in other years to act as
alioner for The Christian Herald's readers in
cnes and countries far distant, but I can say
ijqualifiedly that never has more heartfelt grati-
tjlebeen offered than from those who have been
cjwill be recipients of assistance.
Ifn the fortnight since I left New York, I have
tjiversed about six hundred miles by rail, motor
I'lt, automobile, wagon and horseback. It may
ndily be understood that all ordinary means of
linsportation were either wholly destroyed or
ntilated into incapacity by the rushing waters.
]>wever, transportation and means of communi-
<tion are absolutely necessary in times of dis-
;ter,_and every effort was bent to rehabilitate the
lilroads and the roads. In the early stages of the
led, boats were used wherever they were avail-
Jle and were of great service.
Everywhere in my journeying I saw the same

• idences of ruthless destruction—destruction to
<2 point of destitution. Here one would see a
iissive bridge twisted out of all semblance and
'posited in a field a mile away from the stream
at it had crossed. Lodged against it, perhaps,
)uld be a handsome residence, torn from its

:undations many miles up the stream. Touching
^idences of the home would strew and litter the
nks and fields for miles—here a cradle, there a
dstead, farther on a bureau, a chair or a litter of
oks. Some undistinguishable mass might prove
be the muddied remains of what had once been
ndsome clothing.
The work of the line-restorer for telegraph or
lephone communication was everywhere notice-
ile, and along the banks of the Ohio, between the
llages of Mason City and Hartford, I chanced to
'te two telegraph wires strung, here upon a cradle,
ere upon a gate, at a proper interval upon a
ano and still farther along upon a boat, all these
stenings being lodged well up on the trees that

A TYPICAL SCENE AMONG THE WRECKAGE AND DEBRIS

SCATTERED ABOUT THK CITY OF MARIETTA. OHIO. BY THE
WATERS OF THE MUSKINGUM AND OHIO RIVERS

MR. E. R. JOHNSTONE

The Christian Herald's S;jecial Com-
missioner for the Ohio Valleu Flood

fringed the snores. The streets

that, before the flood, were as
orderly and as well cared for as
those in any other towns, were
obstructed by houses, churches,
outbuildings, factories and a lit-

ter of fences, wires and pipes
that made such thoroughfares
impassable. Many of the homes
had been completely gutted, not
only of their u.sable contents, but
of sashes, partitions, hearths
and doors. A large majority of
the hom.es had been moved only
a comparatively short distance
from their foundations, but
many of the frame buildings,
churches included, had been
turned completely over and
rerted on their roof peaks,
ghastly memories of the freak-
ishness of the uncontrolled
waters. In many places houses
tliat had withstood the flood, so
far as being moved was con-
cerned, were still uninhabitable
by reason of a deposit of from
one to three feet of viscous, cor-
roding mud.

There was an awful sameness
in all the tAventy-two villages
and hamlets visited, but my sym-
pathies were especially excited
for those who dwelt along the

• banks of the rivers in isolated
farmhouses. They had not the protection of adjoining walls or of the but-
tresses that other buildings give, and where they were not utterly destroyed
the houses were rendered completely uninhabitable, while in many cases the
farms themselves, if not disappearing into the maw of the river, were so over-
laden with sand and gravel as to be useless for agricultural purposes.

It may be well here to answer a question that has been asked all over this
country: "What about insurance?" There was no insurance against this de-
struction. "Providential" is the word applied in all policies, whether for

household effects, stocks in stores or materials in
factories. This, in all cases, releases the companies
from damage. Even the plate glass companies
declined to pay the losses caused by the flood, and
doubtless are legally justified in so declining.

I found the people wonderfully hopeful, wonder-
fully alert, wonderfully active. Far more wonder-
ful, however, than these qualities were those of
universal sympathy and neighborliness exhibited.
There were no men or women too rich or too poor,
too prosperous or too much affected by personal loss
to give hearty aid to those in worse condition than
themselves. It made one proud of his race and
kind. It gave a new meaning to the grasp of the
human hand and to the look from human eyes.
Through the country which I traversed, consider-

able relief work had been done before I arrived
by the Federal, State, county and municipal author-
ities, and by national agencies, but in this particu-
lar territory the proportion of help had not been as
great as in Dayton, Columbus, and other Ohio
towns farther north. It may readily be believed
that the offer I bore from The Christian Herald
Flood Fund was hailed with delight. It was impos-
sible to give sums of money to isolated cases

—

impossible because I could not decide as to worthi-
ness, not knowing the people or the local conditions,
nor was it feasible for farmers and residents in
small hamlets to draw money from New York, espe-
cially under the conditions still existing. I deemed
it best therefore to constitute, in different centers,
committees which should cover not only their own,
but contiguous territory, for a radiu.T of from
twenty to fifty miles. Acting upon this, commit-
tees were constituted in the cities of Marietta, Ohio,
Parkersburg, Point Pleasant and Huntington, W.
Va., and later in Zanesville, Ohio. These committees
would cover not only the cities named,butsuch town.s
and villages as Beverly, Lowell, and Unionville

Continued on next page
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THE STORM CENTER OF EUROP
I'

THE prophecy of Premier Asquith of Great
Britain that an honorable and peaceable set-

tlement would be reached "rather sooner
than later" in the Montenepro-Austria-

Albania tangle is so far unfulfilled. The inter-

national fleet has lain idly threatening off Monte-
negro's little twenty-eight miles of seacoast, while

the ambassadors of the Great Powers of Europe
have urged King Nicholas to reconsider his de-

cision and evacuate the disputed city of Scutari.

All are agreed that this must be done, though
all except Austria-Hungary urge the delay
of forcible measures until every other pos-

sible means has been tried. From Vienna
daily announcements have come that Aus-
tria would wait no longer. Nicholas must
move or war would be declared the next
day. Yet up to May 2 nothing more seri-

ous than the movement toward the border
of larger bodies of troops had taken place.

Prince Danilo of Montenegro has moved
part of his army from Scutari toward the
Austrian frontier and has posted heavy
artillery in the passes that give entrance
to the little land of "the Black ^Mountain."

The stage is set for a momentous strug-
gle. Austria ranks among the first six

nations of the world in military strength,

yet Montenegro, small and vainglorious
though she may be, has the advantage of

her mountains, which have never yet been
conquered.

Montenegro is temporizing at the brink
of the precipice, for should the struggle
come .she must, in the end, be vanquished
unless the other Slav peoples of Servia,
Bulgaria, Hungary and Russia rise to

save her. This is perhaps King Nicholas's
dream of Pan-Slavism, and if it comes
true then there will be such changes in

Europe's map as only Napoleon made.
The decision that Europe is urging

Montenegro to accept was outlined as fol-

lows by Sir Edward Grey in the British
Hou.se of Commons on April 7: "This agree-
ment is that there should be an autono-
mous Albania. We willingly became a
party to this, for the Albanians are sep-
arate in race, in language, and to a great
extent in religion. The war which is pro-
leeding against them has long ceased to
have any bearing on the war between Tur-
key and the allies or to be a war of libera-

tion. The operations of Montenegro against Scutari
are part of a war of conquest, and there is no reason
why the same sympathy that was felt for Monte-
negro or other countries contending for liberty

should not be extended to the Albanian population
of Scutari and its district, who are mainly Catholic
and Moslem, and who are contending for their
lands, their religion, their language, and their lives.

For these reasons his Majesty's government have
no hesitation in being parties to the agreement of

the Powers about Albania. The agreement between
the Powers respecting the frontiers of Albania was
realized after a long and laborious diplomatic effort.

It was decided that the littoral and Scutari should

p^sjrr: ^*y.
'

• 14'-., v*' •
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ALBANIA

From the Sphere, London, England

A RELIEF MAP SHOWING THE DISPUTED CITY OI' SCUTARI AND
THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY

be Albanian, while Ipek, Prizrend, Dibra, ai

after much negotiation—Djakova should be
eluded from Albania. This arrangement leavt,

large tract of territory to be divided between Se]
and Montenegro as the fruits of victory. The
ing of the agreement was essential for the
Europe." Referring to the territory to be'di^
between Servia and Montenegro an English
says: "True; but if Montenegro is not to have]
fertile country about Scutari she will gain
but worthless additions to the 'heap of stones^
God dropped upon her when he made the woi
This is the crux of the position. The small pop]
tion of Montenegro is stationary ; it cannot sn"

on its barren soil; the Montenegrins
elbow room."
The whole situation has been still

ther complicated by the action of Es
Bey, the former defender of Scutari,
with King Nicholas's consent, has
claimed himself King of Albania. He
the 30,000 Turkish and Albanian
that formerly held Scutari and will

doubt be joined by the Turkish armyl
Macedonia. Should Nicholas and Esi
stand together they might well give e^

Austria serious opposition.
The last despatches up to May 2 si

that Montenegro has offered to accept o
pensation for the abandonment of Scut
and that the Austrian ambassador in
don had agreed to a three-day recess
the ambassadors' conference. The Lone
despatch says: "Though the war ft

still runs high in Vienna, in all the
capitals of Europe the belief is gi

that with time and patience Montenej
will be induced to climb down."
One of the London papers states tl

there is no reason whatever to imaj.

that the Austrian ambassador did not
on the instructions he is known to hi

received. Those instructions, it is und^
stood, were to warn the ambassadors tl

Austria now held herself at liberty to
independent action. At any moment nej

may come that such action has actna]
been taken. Every effort is being made
induce Austria to refrain now that Monj
negro has declared herself ready to al

don Scutari if paid the price. This, unf<i

tunately, includes compensation whi|
Austria regards as utterly inadmissible.

VISITING THE SCENE OF THE FLOODS
in the Mu.skingum Valley; Bellepre, Belleville,

Hartford, Mason City, Guyandotte, Cereco and
Kcnova, W. Va.

Believing also that Governor H. D. Hatfield of
West Virginia would be a good advi.ser and could
\ise as large an amount of money as was possible to
spare him in helping isolated cases that would later
come to his knowledge, I left with him a fund which
he will distribute with the aid of his personal staff.

In every place the committees were made up of
the very best possible material, and I mean that in

its broadest sense. Upon all, or nearly all, of them
a clergyman was named. In four ca.ses the mayors
are chairmen, and in every case the remaining mem-
bers of the committees are men of the very highest
standing and with the widest information as to the
needs of the communities in which they dwell.

It is not fleenu'fl wise at this time to give the
names of the committeemen and the amounts of
money entrusterl to their care, and the reason for
this will \>c reaflily understood. They are men of
siffairs, t«'rrilily burdened at this time with losses of
their own, and were connected with the distribution
of relief from other sources, especially that fur-
nished by the Federal Government. To publish
their names or the amounts at their disposal would
be to add to their burdens and make them subject to
r('<|uests from many sfjurces that, upon re(|uisition,

might prove unworthy. The names an<l the amounts
;illott(d are in the pf»ssesHion of TUK CllKl.'^TlAN

IIkkaij*. and the committees will make <lue account
of their stewardships.

Whom will Thk Chrihtian Ukralu fund help?
Those most worthily in need and those who without
this help might be reduced to despair. The super-
liiiul wants of the sufferers have In-en cared for,

spl«-ndi(ily cared for. THK (-'hristian IIkkalu com-
milti-es will reach the cases of those to whom extra
help will mean more than even the most vivid im-
agination can pn)perly paint. There are, unfortu-
nately, thousands of such cases. Worthy men and
wonii «'en the accumulation of a lifetime of
toil r, leaving them stranded upon the
-hor<- iM .oiNolute want. There are hundreds rif

Continued from preceding page

people along the Ohio whose homes have been
washed from their foundations and overturned
and who have not the money to replace them.

As an example. One of the reasons for allotting

to Governor Hatfield a sum of money for distribu-

tion was a telephonic announcement from the sher-
iff in Mason City that six families had that day
been found outside of the town, absolutely destitute,

without food or clothing and in such hopeless case
that unless money was speedily forthcoming they
must become a public charge. The destitution of
these decent, worthy people was not discovered until

nearly three weeks had elapsed from the time of
high water. And what they must have undergone
in those three weeks it makes one shudder to think.

I could fill pages of TllK CmusTiAN Hi kai.d with
individual instances of suffering, of heroic rescues
and splendid sacrifices. In order to show more spe-

cifically what the fund will do, let me mention two
instances and let them suffice as an index to cases
that the committees will seek to relieve.

On one of the streets of Marietta, when the
mayor and the po.stmaster of that city were .showing
me some of the greatest evidences of destruction,

we saw an overturned house to which the mayoi-
directed my attention. "That is a sad case," .said

he. "That house belonged to a widow over sixty

years old. After many years of hard work she had
succeeded in building up a dressmaking business
which promised not only to support her in comfort
but to enable her to earn money to keej) her when
too old to work. Two or three days before the Hood
she received two sewing machines for which she
paid $150, und installed them in her establishment.
You .see the hou.se? That is all .she has left.

Everything else in the world is gone and she has not

any money except what we can give her. even to

replace the house upon its foundation or to buy the
commonest necessaries of living. With what we
can do from other sources and with some assistance
from your fund we can give her a living start.

and I tell you she deserves it if any one
On an island in the Ohio lived an esti

couple who, in forty years of self-denial, had
for themselves a pleasant home, had accumulat
some stock and poultry, and from their viewpoil

had reached the goal of a life of endeavor and wej
well to do. The rains descended and the floods

and washed away not only the house but all

stock; in short, everything that belonged to th«|

Their own lives were saved with great difJiculty ai

when I saw them, although it was weeks after
event, the man was absolutely dazed and the worn:

was practically bereft of reason. The money su

.scribed to The Christian Herald fund will 1

drawn upon to put renewed hope in the bosoms <

this aged couple and they will be made to feel th;

in times of suffering all the world is kin.

To show something of the generosity that sprin;

si)ontaneously in times of tragedy, a gentle\vom;i

of moderate means was visiting friends in tl

Muskingum Valley at the time of the flood. .\s soi

as it was possible after the waters had receded, th

great heart clothed and fed seventy-two faniili'

and kept this up for two weeks.
The suffering among the chuiches, as such, h;

been terrible. The Hood was no respecter of e<l

fices. The report from Dr. Norcross, pre i'li'

elder of the Zanesvillc district, in whose jui i

tion there are one hundred churches of the Motii

(list p]pi.scopal faith, reports that of 1,1!)0 faniili'

represented. r>l() lost their homes and arc ii' i''

lute need of assistance. l>r. Norcross pla< <

loss sustained by the people of these churdu i

elusive of the loss of the churches theniseK'

.$222,150. I give this instance as it is the onlv i^

ful estimate that I have been able to <Iiscover a >>

Generous as The Chri.stian Herald subsi mIh

have been, ten times the amount now in hand •

""''

be u.sed without the waste of one penny. 1!> "i

assured, ho^'cver, that The Chri.stian IIvkai.

Flood Fund is now and will be for many yens .

name of sweet savor in the memories of the resi

dents of the Ohio and Muskingum Valleys fron

Zanesville to Huntington,
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SLAM'S SPREAD IN AFRICA
BY W. W HOOVER

ny

"IHE spread of Islam in

J Africa is one of the most
striking phenomena of

-«] the nineteenth century,

Dr. Zwemer. Mohamme-
m entered North Africa in

V.D., and spread along the
lerranean coast to Mo-
, thence southward to the
n. By the end of the thir-

h century the Hausa and
great pagan tribes of the

u n had been completely
1. lized, but it was not until

when Othman, a Fula of

r, began his jehad, that
1.1 became a real aggressive

in the western Sudan.
r 1 that day to this Moham-
nism has been waging an

t e and successful propa-
a among the pagan tribes.

"o ay Mohammedanism is the
mailing religion of all Africa
10 1 of the tenth parallel of
io:,i latitude, and is sweeping
oi;nvard with ever increasing
olne and momentum.

;. order to determine to what
xiit Islam is advancing in the
5U.in, Dr. Karl W. Kumm in 1909 made a trans-African tour from the Niger

e Nile, following as nearly as possible along the southern limit of prevail-
nj.\Iohammedanism. Dr. Kumm reports: "That Mohammedanism is spi-ead-
n}.;here cannot be the slightest doubt, and that it is spreading as the result
)f ne conquest of the regions in question by Europeans is evident to any
stient of the geographical conditions or the political economy of Central
\fca. The border war of five centuries between paganism and the
Hr cent faith in the mountain regions of Adamawa, in the Kordofan
aU, and in the Shari Valley has come to an end. Mohammedan trader.s
in, religious emissaries Avithout having any definite Mohammedan mis-
siciry organization behind them are penetrating into the southern parts
of he Sudan, and are extending their influence to West Africa, East
Al ca, and South Africa, and this may end in the whole of Africa
be;ming a Mohammedan continent, with only South Africa, parts
af|3ritish East Africa, Uganda, and Abyssinia nominally
C?|.stian. Roughly speaking the tribes to the north of ten
de^'ees north are Mohammedan." The remarkable Moslem
idance in Central Africa is the work of the following four
!ig|its: 1. The Mecca pilgrim. 2. The trader. 3. The
!0 ier. 4. The malani, or teacher. Some ten thousand
M lem pilgrims pass annually from West Africa to the
Ecjt. All pilgrims are superlatively religious. They live

[sim, and for them death on the way to Mecca or near
;h|Kaaba is to be welcomed rather than otherwise, as
id/en will unquestionably be theirs. The contact of the
pijrims with the pagans in the newly opened Central
3ian regions cannot therefore but advance the Crescent
rah among the aborigines who have held to their animistic
rej-ions in barbaric simplicity. The Central African, being
nlitally a child, soon forgets the wrongs he has suffered at the
lids of the Moslem slave raiders, and the war waged for almost
\i' a millennium against his hereditary enemies,the Moslem Arabs,
ii( Fulani is being obliterated from his memory. His persecutors
icjieartily hated by him in former days are becoming his friends,

naked savage admires the clothed and educated Moslem devotee
) condescends to sojourn with him. The- second factor that helps

;he Moslem advance is found in the increased facilities for trade following

Hhe wake of the "Pax Britannica." Only a few years ago many of the pagan
:il'es would not permit Mohammedan traders within their borders. Now in

;!' British as well as in the French and German territories nearly every pagan
iage has its colony of Arab, Hausa, or Fula Moslem traders, and every
Vislem trader is a missionary. Every new railroad, and new steamer, every
vr highway built by European enterprise in Central Africa helps the advance
):;he Mohammedan religion. The third agent at work in the propaganda of

;l faith of Mohammed is the soldier. England's Sudanese soldiers are

)lctically all Mohammedans. New recruits are
hwn from the pagan tribes, but as soon as they
:ilst they are made Moslems. Should they marry,
i:. most of them do, their children are educated by
1 Moslem priests, and when they return to their
I'le villages after their time of service, they return
iliiligent Moslem propagandists. The fourth rep-

•jantation of the Crescent faith who is doing yeo-
ra service for his religion is the niahun, teacher,
xast and village scribe. The Moslem nialam who
:h read and write and who also knows certain
ifan languages is naturally the interpreter of the
"[ite governor's instructions and in many cases
^islem malams have been sent to pagan chiefs to
il for them as scribes, as their mouthpieces in
iiling with the government.
iJnless the Christian Church bestirs herself, and
;it quickly, the entire continent of Africa is in

iger of becoming Mohammedan. There is abun-
it testimony that Islam is spreading very rap-

y, but unfortunately the Christian Church does
: appear to have taken this very seriously. Sir
fred Sharpe, governor of Nyassaland, says:
wenty years ago, when I first knew Nyassaland,
)hammedanism was almost non-existent; since
:n it has spread greatly, particularly during the
;t eight or ten years. All through Taoland there

THE MISSION CHAPEL AT DONGA

A YOUNG MOHAMME-
DAN HAUSA

NATIVE CHRISTIANS AT WUKARl

is a mosque and Moslem teacher
in almost every village." Bishoj)

Gwynne of Khartum states that
the advance of Mohammedanism
in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is

so rapiu that Christian missions
will either have to occu i / the
land within the next ten years
or the tribes will have become
Mohammedan. Pastor Wurz,
secretary of the Basel Mission,
says: "Islam is spreading with
the certainty and irresistible-

ness of a rising tide."

In 1904 .some of the leading
men in the various denomina-
tions of Great Britain came to-

gether in London to consider
what could be done to counteract
the Mohammedan advance in

Central Africa, and prevent the
pagan tribes of the Sudan being
carried into the faith of the
false prophet. Various evan-
gelical foreign missionary so-

cieties were approached and
asked whether they would be
able to occupy the Sudan, but
without exception they expressed
their inability. Claims in other

parts of the world as well as lack of funds prevented their meeting the grave
situation, though they all clearly stated their hope that something might be
done and that a united missionary effort might be placed on foot in which all

those churches, who were doing nothing for the Sudan, could co-operate. A
resolution, signed by the secretaries of the principal missionary societies of

Great Britain, declared that "In view of the present crisis in the West Central

Sudan, where unless the Gospel of Christ be brought within the next few
years to Northern Nigeria the million numbered pagan peoples of that

new British protectorate (a country as large as one-third of India) will

go over to Islam, and in view of the fact that none of the missionary
societies of the Baptist, Congregational, Methodist or Presbyterian

Churches of Great Britain or Ireland feels itself at present able to do
anything for the evangelization of the Sudan, we should rejoice if

the Lord should enable the Free Churches of this country to join in

a United Sudan Mission; and while we do not pledge our
churches or societies to the support of such a mission, we
should be glad to see it taken up by all the churches which
are at present doing nothing for the evangelization of
the Sudan." Thus the Sudan United Mission came into
existence, and at the first meeting of the London Council
of the new mission it was proposed by Dr. R. F. Horton
that an expedition should be ser c to the Upper Benue River
and the Bauche Hill Country in North Nigeria, West
Africa. This party arrived at the walled town of Wase
on September 17, 1904, and near that town at the foot of
the mighty rock they built the first mission station in that

region. Through the visit of Dr. and Mrs. Kumm to the
United States in 1906 the American branch of the S. U. M.

was organized. The following autumn its first American mis-
sionaries were sent out to North Nigeria. The sphere allotted

to the American branch is the district south of the Benue River;
accordingly the party proceeded to Ibi and thence southward to
Wukari, where they arrived December 1. A few weeks later, a stji-

tion was opened in Donga, an impoi-tant town on the Donga River,
twenty-four miles east of Wukari. Both towns are strategic cen-
ters, and important work has grown up around them. Work has

been carried on along four definite lines: evangelistic, educational, medical and
industrial. Religious teaching has been imparted by daily services in the
mission compounds, public preaching, house-to-house visitation and itinerat-
ing preaching tours in the districts.

Only the most elementary instruction has been given, but considerable
interest has been manifested in the schools, and a growing appreciation is
noticeable. The medical department has been popular from the very first, and
over 3,000 simple treatments were given. The Sudan United Mission is
meeting in a practical way the crisis in the Sudan, and is giving the

younger gen^^'-qtion, especially, an opportunity to
get Christian "Jucation and religious training; but
in order to grasp the great opportunities of to-day
it needs support in a large and adequate way.

General Notes
—Thr British Government's last method of dealing with

the militant suffragettes was to raid the headquarters of
the Women's Social and Political Union in Kingsway, London,
arrest six leaders, and take possession of the books and
documents of the organization. The prisoners were later
chai-ged before a magistrate with conspiracy under the Ma-
licious Damages Act, and it was stated, on government au-
thority, that proceedings would be taken against persons who
subscribed to the funds of the militants, printed their literature

or made inflammatory speeches. One immediate result of the
raid was the suppression of the weekly paper. The Siiffnigette.
—Four former New York police inspectors were committeil

on April 29 to prison on charges of criminal conspiracy brought
by District Attorney Whitman. The inspectors were James
E. Hussey, John J. Murtha, Dennis Sweeney and James F.

Thompson. All were members of the New York police system
which is charged with having been for years in league with
criminals to defeat the objects of the law. The charges against

the accused are complex, and include the participation of a

graft fund which was used for police bribery in certain criminal

cases. This last gi-oup of arrests and indictments marks prac-

tically the culmination of the campaign for the unearthing of

the criminal element in New York's police force.
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CONCERNING SOCIALS
A SERMON

BY PASTOR D. H. STEFFENS*

TEXT: "Nov in this that I deelart unto you I praU0 you not, that y* com* tofftthtr not for th4 b*tt4r, but for th* wort€." I Cor. 11: 17

T. PAUL is here speaking of a practice

which was introduced into the church,

not by divine authority, but in accord-

ance with its Christian liberty. Like
other congregations of the primitive

church, these Corinthian Christians
held so-called lovefeasts just before

the administration of the Lord's Supper in their

places of worship. They consisted in a common
meal for the whole congregation, to which rich and
poor alike brought their provisions and where all

sat down together at a common board.
There was much to be said for this custom. It

seemed to be in strict accordance with the original
institution of the Lord's Supper, which had been
pi'eceded by the Passover meal of which our Lord
and his disciples partook together.

There was also great beauty and propriety in this
arrangement, for it showed the conviction of these
Corinthian Christians that differences of birth and
rank are not eternal, but temporal; and that the
Gospel joins the several estates and classes of men
together in equal fellowship. It emphasized the
great truth, "One is your Master, even Christ Jesus;
all ye are biethren." And again : "There is neither
Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free ; there
is neither male nor female, but ye are all one in

Christ."

" Ye Come Into Condemnation "

There was also great practical utility in this ar-
rangement; for in an age when social lines and class
distinctions were much more sharply drawn than
they are with us to-day, it brought servant and
master, slave and free citizen together upon a com-
mon ground. It also tended to promote the mutual
regard and fellowship of people who through the
Gospel were now being knit together into the great
family of Jesus Christ.

Besides, as the heathen were accustomed to have
feasts and common meals, in connection with their
sacrifices and worship, to which they invited their
friends and acquaintances, these social, common
meals of the church might be of practical benefit
by keeping weak Christians away from such gath-
erings and entertainments of their heathen rela-

tives and neighbors.
Now, what happened? These agapas or love-

feast.s—this most beautiful and appropriate custom
of the primitive church—speedily degenerated into
such a shameful abuse that St. Paul says: "Ye
come together not for the better but for the worse."
"Ye come together unto condemnation."

It would seem that these people, instead of wait-
ing until a common meal could be arranged, each
seized at once upon that portion which he had
brought and ate it by himself or with the members
of his own family. The rich made a bountiful feast
and were "drunken" or filled, while the poor had a
frugal bite and were hungry. The rich crowded
into the foreground and made a display; the poor
sat in some corner, if not angry and resentful, at

least abashed and ashamed. The result was in-

creased divisions and dissensions within the church
and mocking criticism on the part of those who were
without.

Meeting To-day's Social Need*

No doubt these Corinthians tried to check and
reform the.se abuses. They did not succeed. The
nyapa: «ir social lovefeasts degenerated more and
more. St. Peter mentions the presence of ungodly
men at them, who degraded these feasts into worldly
banrjuots. The heathen were not slow to seize upon
and exaggerate this abuse; to accuse the Christians
of wild license and immorality in connection with
these social lovefeasts. Some of the most shameful
accusations ever brought against the church of God
were given an appearance of truth by reason of
these abuses. Therefore, in the course of the second
century, throughout many parts of the church, the
nr/apm were separated from the administration of
the Lord's Supper, which was kept in the morning,
fasting, while they were held in the evening.
Finally, they were abolished altogether, and the
great general councils of the church passed resolu-

tions against them. They have never been revived.

A deliberate effort in this direction was made in

modern times, but it ended in dismal failure.

Now all of this may teach us some very important

•Of thp Mnrtlnl Kvnntfllrnl T.'ithrrnn Chnrrh, Itnltlmorp, Md.

lessons regarding the social side of our present-day
church life.

First, I noti'-e that every church has full liberty

and right to ii .roduce such forms and ordinances
and to arrange for the filling of such needs and
requirements as may seem good to it. If we of this

church wish to arrange a supper, a picnic, an outing,

a social gathering or a festival, we have an un-
doubted right to do so. All of these things are left

to our Christian freedom. Men may question our
prudence and wisdom in doing these things; they
may question the expediency and usefulness of such
arrangements; they may question the manner in

which they are conducted ; but they cannot question

our abstract right to do anything which is not
plainly forbidden in the Word of God or which can
be proved to be at variance with principles dis-

tinctly laid down in the holy Scriptures.

Just as the apostolic church, for reasons which
seemed good to it, by arranging these agapas or love-

feasts made provision for the social needs of its

members, so may we make provision for any similar

needs of our people. It may not be wise for us to

do so. We may be making a mistake. But nobody
can dispute our right to do as seems good to us in

these things, without disputing the right of these
Corinthian Christians to arrange these social meals.

While we have this right, we dare not forget
that there is in all of these things an ever-present
danger. "Common meals," says old Matthew
Henry, "may be managed after a common manner,
but religious feasts should be attended religiously."

His distinction between the common and the reli-

gious, the secular and the sacred, is not a happy
one. To a Christian, everything, even the most
common, is religious. "Whether therefore ye eat,

or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

God." "To the worldly man, everything, even the
most religious, is common. In the highest conceiv-

able form of life, in the world to come, this distinc-

tion between the religious and common, the sacred
and secular, the holy and profane, will be utterly
wiped out. "The kingdoms of this world are to be-
come the kingdoms of God and his Christ." But in

this world there is an ever-present danger of mak-
ing this invidious distinction and of Christian
people "doing common things in a common manner."

The Spirit of the World

Now the Church of Christ meets this danger by
carrying the spirit of Christ and his Gospel into

every human activity and occupation. She insists

that everything a Christian does in faith and in

obedience to the ten commandments is a good work
—a holy, religious act. She does not admit that
certain days are holy and others less holy, but she
urges the sanctification of all time. She does not
admit that a certain class of Christian men is holy
while other Christians are less holy, but she urges
that all are priests and kings before God. She does
not admit that certain deeds are holy and others
less holy, but she urges that everything be sanc-
tified by the Word of God and by prayer. She does
not admit that certain gatherings and certain meals
are holy while others are common and profane, but
she urges that all meetings of Christian people are
to be a gathering together in Christ's name, that he
may be in the midst of them.

'The world does the exact opposite. While the

church strives to make everything religious and
holy by putting her spirit into the most ordinary
affairs and activities of life, the world strives to

make everything worldly by putting her spirit into

all occupations and doings of man. The Lord's
day it makes like every other day by devoting it,

not to the hearing of the Word, but to having a
good time at some outing. Christian ministers,

according to the world, are engaged, not in their

Father's business with Christ, but in a calling or
profession to gain n livelihood. A church feast or
social gathering, in her eyes, is not an assembling of
believers in the name of Christ, but a common meet-
ing of people for social pleasure and the making*of a
little money. Instead of making every meal, with
|)rayer and thanksgiving, to have a sacred /'harac-

ter, she would eat and drink even the sacred Supper
of our Lord in the spirit of her ordinary meals.

This was the trouble with the.se social lovefeasts
of the Corinthian church. The world gradually
succeeded in introducing its spirit into these gath-
erings. So far as the world had succeeded in doing

this, these feasts had become worldly. And so fa
as the church permitted this to be done, the churc
had been overcome by the world.

St. Paul therefore says: "Ye come together m
for the better, but for the worse." "In eatin
every one taketh before other his own supper; ar
one is hungry, and another is drunken. Wha-
have ye not houses to eat and to drink in? (

despise ye the cnurch of God, and shame them th;

have not? What shall I say to you? shall I prai.

you in this? I praise you not."

He calls to their mind the great purpose of tlj

Lord's Supper, which he had received from tl

Lord and had given to them, which was to "show tl

Lord's death until he come." This purpose w;
being defeated by their worldly manner of keepir

,

these social lovefeasts. He says: "When ye con,
together therefore into one place, this is not to eij

the Lord's Supper." And why not? Because the'

were bringing the world into the church. It wji

for them to bring the church into the world. B I

cause they were being overcome of the world. "

was for them to overcome the world. And if the

!

abuses were not checked and their occasion remove'
the kingdom of God would inevitably sink back in

'

a kingdom of this world. To avoid this danger, til

entire church abolished the agapse or lovefeas
altogether, doing away with them root and branc'

What Is " Church Work "?

The application is plain: While we as ChristiJ
congregations have the undisputed right to ma|
provision for such needs as may become appai
in our church life, even for purely social needs,
must never forget that there is in all of these thin|

an ever-present danger. It may not be everywhe^
j

and immediately apparent, but it is there. ThM
always tend to introduce the spirit of the world iri

the church. And when they do that, even thou
i

I

they, like these social lovefeasts, emphasize thegre
truth of Christian fellowship, keep Christian p«;

pie from worldly amusements and have a distirl
|

religious aspect as seeming to serve a religio

purpose, they, like the agapse, must be condemn
and avoided—not as being wrong in themselves, t

as tending to promote wrong by promoting discd
i

and dissension, lowering the spiritual tone of tl

church, giving occasion for scandal and causing tj I

enemies of the church to jeer at the weakness of li!

members. No matter how innocent or well int^l

tioned these arrangements may be, away with th4 I

if they tend toward evil rather than good. 1

"Whatsoever things were written aforetime w«
written for our learning, that we through patien
and comfort of the Scriptures might have hopT
Surely it is for us to learn and profit by the expt(-

ence of these Corinthian Christians, as recorded fj

us by the Holy Spirit. You will agree with k,^

when I say that one of the weaknesses of our pr^

ent-day church life is the emphasis of what C

might call social over spiritual Christianity. ThiiB
have come to such a pass that Christian people cl

arranging socials, entertainments, sales, ba7:n:
•

and suppers, with the soliciting of advertisem
and selling of tickets, "church work." Theii
Christian congregations which are conducted o\

lines of a social club, rather than a house of Cn

The Modem Danger

What is the result? People are making "-'

Inlity" the condition of their membership in a

tain church. The members are "so sociable.'"

the .same reason they will refuse to join an«>;

Its members "are not sociable." Meanwhile liy

are forgetting that the only work of the chu ,h

really enjoined upon it by its Lord is the evangelij

tion of the world through the preaching of

Gospel. That and that only is required of it. l

that is all that I may ask of it. To join a church
sociability rather than for this reason, that it c

fes.ses the truth in which 1 hope to find my so

salvation, is to introduce the world into the chui

And that, 1 fear, is the tendency of all these soci

festivals, bazaars and sales whili are such a i

ture of our present-day church life.

So the warning and rebuke of St. Paul appliei

us with even greater force than to this Cormth
congregation. 1 beg of you not to niisundersti

me. I frankly admit that a supper or social gatl

ing of Christian people is not in itself a wrong

Cnvthivrd ov vrxt page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR 1^: V E R Y DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

^

'SUNDAY, May 18. Matthew 5: 21-26. Our Lord always leads us to

3 the secret, innermost roots of things. He does not concern himself
with symptoms but with causes. He does not begin with the molten
lava flowing down the fair mountain slope and destroying the vine-

ards. He begins- with the central fires in which the lava is born. He does
ot begin with uncleanness. He begins with the thoughts which produce
. He does not begin with murder, but with the anger which causes it.

[e pierces to the secret fires

!

Now all anger is not of sin. The apostle Paul enjoins his readers to "be
ngry, and sin not." To be altogether incapable of anger would be to
ffer no antagonism to the wrongs and oppressions of the world. "Who
:; made to stumble, and I burn not?" cries the apostle Paul. If wrong
talked abroad with heedless feet he burned with holy passion. There is
nger which is like clean flame, clear and pure, as "the sea of glass
lingled with fire." And there is anger which is like a smoky bonfire, and
t pollutes while it destroys.
It is the unclean anger which is of sin. It seeks revenge, not righteous-

less. It seeks "to get its own back," not to get the wrong-doer back to
iod. It follows wrong with further wrong. It spreads the devil's fire.
t destroys more of God's treasures, and converts fair gardens into
leserts, and temples into dust-heaps.

MONDAY, May 19. Genesis 43 : 1-14. I am sure that in all these
sorrowful days Jacob's thoughts were continually recurring to the
old days when he wronged his brother Esau. These family dis-
locations would sharpen his remembrance of the former dislocation

caused by his own sin. The Lord mercifully uses the waters of sorrows to
wash out the stains of past sins. The angel was troubling the waters, but
the troubled pools were the ministries of purity and healing. "The Lord
.is King at the flood," sings the psalmist. And so it is in the flood-times of
, the soul : The tears of the saints are the symbols of cleansing : their very
griefs are made the helpers of salvation.
And sure I am that through all these sorrowful days the brothers never

had Joseph out of their minds. If in the soul of their father the sorrow
was as purifying waters, in the souls of the brothers it was "as consuming-
fire." To forgiven Jacob sorrow purified the heart: to the unforgiven
brothers sorrow inflamed the conscience. Trouble drove Jacob nearer to
God: the same trouble made the brothers afraid of God. They must first
of all be goaded before they could find peace. First there must be the
harrow before they could have the harvest.

In all this the Lord was working. He was behind the scenes, but his
hand was in everything. "Thy God reigneth !" It is his hand that guideth
every wave of the sea that breaks upon the shore.

TUESDAY, May 20. Genesis 43: 15-25. Here is fear misreading
circumstances. Fear perverts everything into a preparation for
bondage. Every favor is regarded as a glittering chain. A guilty
conscience sees bogies at every corner. Every sound becomes the

footfall of vengeance. Every knocking is the officer of law at the door!
Joseph's brothers were agitated by an inflamed conscience, and the most
innocent occurrence was as the approach of doom. The entry into the
palace was the passage into prison.
A quiet conscience is the only true lens of observation. When con-

science is abused and excited it becomes like bottled glass. I was once in
a little cottage whose one window looked down the village street. One of
the panes was humped up in confusion, jumbled into a knot, out of all

simplicity. I looked through that pane, and everything in the village was
rendered monstrous and grotesque. So is it with an evil conscience: it is

a crooked and knotted pane which is the enemy of all true reflection. The
man with the vile conscience sees a church in the mist, and he thinks it a
crouching lion.

To have "a conscience void of offense" is to have cool, true sight. Need-
less fears will not terrify. There are no bogies in the street. No ghosts
shrink from one's yesterdays or his to-morrows.

WEDNESDAY, May 21. Genesis 43 : 26-34. What a blessed thing
it is that our emotion sometimes breaks through all restraints!

We observe little conventions, and we practice little reticences,

and then our natural emotion washes them all aside as the advanc-
ing tide sweeps away the sand barriers built by the children along the
shore! Joseph was carrying out his carefully invented plans, but his
natural emotion burst through like some strong spring rising through a
heap of gravel. When he saw Benjamin the fountains of the deep were
broken

!

It is so with the emotion of love. People who have prided themselves
on their self-control suddenly find all their ordered carefulness sub-
merged like dikes before the onrush of a glorious sea. They "fall in love,"

and all their exquisite plans are overthrown. It is even so with the
emotion of joy. Some people seem ashamed to give it expression. A man
once remonstrated with me for using the word "merry" in the pulpit ! "It
savored too much of the world !" All his joy was locked up as in some
inner prison. But one day it burst its way out, and what a transforma-
tion it made! His liberated emotion saved his spiritual life.

So it is well to pray for full and active emotions. Let us pray that
these "springs of being" may be kept fresh and wholesome. Let us pray
that rivers "may break forth in high places and fountains in the midst of
the valleys."

THURSDAY, May 22. Philemon 10-18. The apostle Paul declares
that benefits may be given in one of two ways—"of necessity," and
"willingly." One is mechanical, the other is spontaneous. I once
saw a little table-fountain playing in a drawing-room, but I heard

the click of its machinery, and the charm was gone ! It had to be wound
up before it would play, and at frequent periods it "ran down." A little

later I saw another fountain playing on a green lawn, and it was fed from
the deep secret resources of the hills

!

There is a generosity which is like the drawing-room fountain. If you
listen you can hear the mechanical click, and a sound of friction, arising
from murmuring and complaint. And there is a generosity which is like

the fountain that is the child of the hills. It is clear, and sweet, and
musical, and flows on through every season! One is "of necessity": the
other is "willingly." And "God loveth a cheerful giver."
And prayer can be of the same two contrary orders. One prayer is

mechanical, it is hard, formal, metallic. The other is spontaneous, force-
ful and irresistible. Listen to the Pharisee: "Lord, I thank thee that I

am not as other men are." It is the click of the machine! Listen to the
publican: "God be merciful to me a sinner!" It is the voice of the deeps.
"I tell you, this man went down to his house justified rather than the
other."

FRIDAY, May 23. I Peter 3: 8-17. "Be ye all of one mind." But
this is not unison : it is harmony. When an orchestra produces some
great musical masterpiece, the instruments are all of one mind, but
each makes its own individual contribution. There is variety with

concordance: each one serves every other, and the result is glorious har-
mony. 'By love serve one another." It is love that converts membership
into fraternity: it is love that binds sons and daughters into a family.

Look at a field of wild flowers. What a hannony of color! And yet
what a variety of color ! Nothing out of place, but no sameness ! All
drawing resource from the same soil, and breathing the vitalizing sub-
stance from the same air! "And ye, being rooted and grounded in love,"

vrill grow up, a holy family in the Lord. If love be the common ground the
varieties in God's family may be infinite

!

And so the unity which the apostle seeks is a unity of mood and dis-

position. It is not a unity which repeats the exact syllables of a common
creed, but a unity which is built of common trust, and love, and hope. It

is not sameness upon the outer lips, but fellowship in the secret place.

SATURDAY, May 24. Romans 12 : 9-18. Love finds her joy in seeing
others crowned. Envy darkens when she sees the garland given to

another. Jealousy has no festival except when she is "queen of the

May." But love thrills to another's exaltation. She feels the glow
of another's triumph. When another basks in favor her own "time of

singing of birds is come !"

And all this is because love has wonderful chords which vibrate to the

secret things in the souls of others. Indeed, the gift of love is just the

gift of delicate correspondence, the power of exquisite fellow-feeling, the

ability to "rejoice with them that do rejoice, and to weep with them that

weep." When, therefore, the soul of another is exultant, and the wedding-
bells are ringing, love's kindred bells ring a merry peal. When the soul

of another is depressed, and a funeral dirge is wailing, love's kindred

chords wail in sad communion. So love can enter another's state as though
it were her own.
Our Master spake condemningly of those who have lost this exquisite

gift. They have lost their power of response. "We have piped with you,

and ye have not danced: we have mourned with you, and ye have not

lamented." They lived in selfish and loveless isolation. They had lost all

power of tender communion.

These Daily Meditationa

will appear in each issut
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CONCERNING SOCIALS
nful thing. On the contrary, it may be as well-
itentioned and painstakingly designed to serve
real need as were the Corinthian agapso.
But, I repeat, there is in all of these things an

ver-present danger. They invariably tend to intro-
uce a worldly spirit into the church. While they
}ay not immediately result in irregularities, divi-
lons, dissensions, scandals and offenses, their ten-
ency is ever in that direction. Therefore, it be-
hoves us to be on our guard. It would seem, from
he experience of the primitive church, that it is
most impossible to check and correct these abuses
iter they once appear. If permitted to go on un-
necked their increasing worldlincss inevitably suc-

Continued froin pi-eceding page

ceeds in conforming the kingdom of God and his

Christ to the kingdom of this world.
In conclusion, let me say this: When your pastor,

prompted by anxious solicitude for the spiritual life

of the church, finds it necessary to speak to you of

these things, even as St. Paul here says to these
Corinthians, "Ye come together not for the better,

but for the worse," do not, I beg of you, meet him
by an appeal to your rights. Do not immediately
say: "It is not a sin. I see no wrong in it."

It is not a question of your abstract right to do
these things; it is a question of the wisdom and

prudence of doing them. The holding of these
agapas was no sin. On the contrary, there was
much more to be said for them than for many of our
present-day suppers, sales and bazaars. Yet, when
St. Paul wrote to these Corinthians, pointing out
dangers and abuses which were only half apparent
to these people themselves, I am sure they gladly
received and profited by his warnings.
May I not ask as much of you? Let me urge you

to take to heart the practical lessons taught us by
the experience of these Corinthian Christians with
their social lovefeasts, that we may ever strive in
all things to "make our faith the victory which over-
cometh the world."
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THE SUMMER GOSPEL CAMPAIG i:

PR. FRANCIS E. SMILEY SPEAKING TO A MIDNIGHT CROWD IN MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

AVERY active

and earnest
propaganda in

connection with
evangelical and other
religious bodies will

le waged throughout
the country during the

(.oming hummer. Pro-
iv.oters are now busy
in getting their forces
together and outlining
the chief features of

the campaign which
has already begun in

several centers.

Many of the best

known clergj'men both
in the United States

and Canada as well as

-several from London
will lend their services

to the cause. This year
an unusually large
number of specially

trained workers will

actively co-operate.
Back of the movement and supplying the gi-eater part of the necessary finan-

cial support are many of the leading business and professional men, bankers,

capitalists, manufacturers, and others from divers ranks of society, who are

desirous that the Gospel lae carried to the unchurched multitudes at home.
As in former years. New York will

take a prominent part in the movement
this summer. There is a wide area to

be covered and much work to be done.

Out of a cosmopolitan population of

0,000,000 in the greater city, it is

claimed that only one in twenty attends
church regularly and that a much les.ser

number are active church members; so

it can be seen readily that a mighty
labor of love must be undertaken to

bring the Gospel into the hearts and
homes of the non-churchgoing people
of the metropolis.
The Evangelistic Committee of New

York, which has its headquarters at 541
Lexington Avenue, is preparing for a
season of great activity. Rev. Dr. Ar-
thur J. Smith, superintendent of the
work, last year paid a visit to the chief
evangelistic centers of England, Ire-

land and Scotland to note how the work
of reaching the masses was carried on in

those countries. There are more lay
workers in comparison over there than
here, and a great deal of good has re-

sulted from their efforts. Dr. Smith
lays stress on the necessity of laymen
entering the field here, especially young
men, energetic, enthusiastic, imbued
with the Christ spirit and eager for the
salvation of souls.

At the Lexington Avenue headquar-
ters every year a certain number of
young men receive a six weeks' prepara-
tory course of training. They are ad-
dressed by experienced clergymen and
missionaries, who instil the proper spirit
and show them the way to carry on
active evangeli-stic work among the
masses. Last year fifty were so trained

Jf'
and the result!
their labors were Is^i

satisfactory. '".

\

young men on Su
evenings held i

ings outside diflF k
churches, and b
the season ended
crowds came to
them and many
converted. This
a similar proAg
will be carried
but on a more
tended scale.

young evangelisi
deliver the messal
different sectioni

the city, and
hoped that a
harvest will be
from their labors,

There will be
large Gospel teni

various points of
tage throughout
metropolis. A

"tee

jH

\i
,

[jiitiliat

feature this year will be a tent for Hungarians, of whom there is a large o
in the upper East Side. There will al.so be special tents for Bohemians,
ians, French, Spanish, and Scandinavians. An unique departure will be a
exclusively under the control of lay workers. The attendance at the

meetings last year aggregated 42!

A SUMMER EVENING MEETING IN FRONT OF "OLD FIRST'

ON FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
PRESBYTERIA>r

Shop meetings will be held at the
hour daily except Saturdays and
days for the purpose of reaching
working classes. The.se meetings
be conducted in various languages,
cording to locality and general
roundings, and an effort will be mai
segregate the different trades
crafts so that each c in be addrei
separately. Special meetings wil
held for the department store
ployees, for clerks and bookkeepers,!
electricians, for ironworkers, for bi

layers and masons, for carpenters
joiners, for cigar-makers, teamsl
bakers, chauffeurs and railroadmen.

Open-air meetings will also be hdi
available locations for the general
lie. In addition to lay workers, pr
nent clergymen from time to time
address these meetings.
The National Bible Institute, 3

Fifth Avenue, has several missions i

the city which are exerting a good \

fluence. Meetings will be held dailj I

half a dozen centers. The old 1 i

Evangel will this season enter upon t

thirty-fourth year of service. It
'

have a seating capacitv of two thoosj I

and be located on West One Hund
and Twenty-fourth and One Hund
and Twenty-fifth Streets, near M'
ingside Avenue. The character of
work will be Bible Conference Ti

ings and Evangelism for adults
children. In connection with the^ T
Evangel there will be an automobile
ligious service, and it is expected t

from this pulpit on wheels fifteen th

sand will daily hear the Gospel

\eii]i

[
iiiui tit
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THE THREE THAT FELL
SO

THE sparrow dropped when it was hit by
the twig thrown by a thoughtless child.
The .sad-faced Man in dusty garb stooped

and picked it up. It lay in his hand with
closed eyes, as though it were dead. The Man
smootned its rumpled feathers. All at once it (juiv-
iMcd, its eyes opening brightly. The Man unclosed
hi.s hand, whose palm showed signs of olden injury.
The bird, with, a happy chirp, flew up and joined
other winged creatures of the blue. The Man
gazed after it.

"Are not four sparrows .sold for a farthing?" he
murmured, and took his way from the wood where
he had picked up the bird.

He had to pass through a field on his road city-
ward. In the field many white lambs gamboled
among green growing things. Suddenly they
.started and scurried away. All save one. This
one fell, bleating, lame from a blow of a stick
thrown by a thoughtlenn youth. The .Man saw it

and gathered it in hi.*; arms, tenderly touching its

hurt. After u while the Man put it down, but it

waH no longer lame, and it nibble<l at the grass.
"F'eed my lambs," the Man said, and went on.

THE dew on the grass and herbs bathed hid feet,
which were so ill shod that here and there the

skin was disclosed, and on it the marks of one-time
hurts. The day was fair, and he raised his eyes to

the sky. "Even as Thou gavest him authority over
all flesh," he said, "that whatsoever thou hast given
him, to them he .should give eternal life."

Then he looked earthward once more, and in a
little while he found the city's outskirts and many
evidences of men's labor—factories, mills, carts,

and the like. People passed by him, noticing him not,
or criticizing his appearance- careless and desi)er-

ate people, or those bent on excitement

THEN he was in the place of noise and worry

—

huge buildings given over to toil, rattling wag-
ons, smoke and murk. In a street there was a
gathering of people. The Man went that way.
There lay a sodden woman in the dust, men and
youths and small children looking at her and laugh-
ing; ladies in fine raiment |)assing liy with disdain.
The .Man leaned over the prostrate creature and
raised her to her feet. She clung to him, weeping.

"I tripped," she .said, "and the men called me
names and would have thrown stones at me had you
not come in time."

"Let him who is without sin cast the first stone,"
said he who had lifted her up. and he released his

bold of her. She took a faltering step from his si

W HY, I can walk again!" she said. "Wf
have you done to me that I can walk agki

"Sparrow and lamb!" murmured the M
"Woman, your life should be in better ways
those you have trod."

"I know," she sobbed. "And I .shall try.

there are marks of wounds on your brow; havei
wofully used you, too?"

"Sister!" .said the Man, and went on.

"A meddler!" .said .some of the men, as they dj|

persed. ".A silly meddler. Now she is gone.'

l-'or the woman had passed away from the r

and youths and children who would still fell all.

lorn and defenseless things that came their

AS for the Man, he was in the purlieus of the

. amid the din and rush. He went into by
and wretched courts and alleys. His eyes sc

to seanh dark nooks and crannies where woi
creatures might drag themselves for fancied st_

"A wounded sparrow, a wounded lamb, a woi
in the dust!" he murmured. "Are they not "^

to Him who made each of them?"
Robert C. V. Me
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THE BOUND BOY
BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFIORD

A Story in Tico Parts, of Which This Is Part Two

]|
RIGHT and early the next day John built the

* fire, did his chores before Mrs. Palmer
\ waked, pausing a moment to let the fresh
' innocence of the dewy dawning enter his

0- Then he ate his porridge, and went to the

i ge, and took down the shutters, and was sit-

ii on the step when his new master appeared.
1 s looks promising," said Mr. Snow. "Now

go in and sweep out and put things to rights."

eeds a good housecleaning here," said John,
1, cing about him. "Guess I'm the one to do it.

L( : unner this 'ere counter, sir. I guess there's

th's tossed there ain't ben teched senee Bates was
ht?."

wouldn't wonder," said the other. "All right,

go ahead. I ain't had time, and Steve's too

to' up."
'11 be seein' to it fum time to time," said John.

j'
' look at that top shelf there—

"

rumpery. Empty boxes. Ain't ben handled
th dozen years, this two dozen years."

Begin to the top," said John, recurring to the
su'ect after some instruction in weights and
m sures and prices and the doing up of bundles.
"I; rainin' a blue streak. Guess there won't be
ni. y folks in, sir." And he made his preparations
aseriously as one might be setting out on a great
uisrtaking whose issues were life and death. It

w. a great undertaking. It was stripping off the
.sc from a beautiful thing long buried; it was
cl'ring foul slander away from the whitest soul
in-he whole world.
A good thing here," said Erie Snow to himself.

"It afraid of work. You're Mis'—Mis' Palmer's
bend boy, ain't you?" he asked. "She know
yc're here?"
[ ain't told her yit," said John. "I done the

w k 'fore I come. She's give me my time fer my
oA."
'he floor was swept, the counter and show-case

w'ed off, the windows washed, and Mr, Snow saw
wii satisfaction the beginning of a sort of trans-

formation in his premises. And at last John
planted his ladder, and with brush and cloths
mounted to the top shelf and blew down a hurricane
of dust. "Here, what you doing?" came the call
from below.

"Cleaning up, sir. Beginnin' to the top," John
called in reply. "There's dust enough here to make
a new earth."
"Guess you'd better leave it alone."
"W'y, it'd orter breed a fever! I wonder you

folks be alive to-day. 'Tain't remarkable old Mr.
Snow died." If Mr. Snow should order him down
and out he wouldn't hear. And he went on moving
box after box, and looking into pile after pile of old
newspapers, and a huddle of odds and ends. And
he clapped things together till he sneezed, and was
fairly overlaid with a cloud of floating dust that
became almost terrific in a sudden sunbeam. But
it was all to no effect; there was nothing there that
he sought.
He had put a penny in the till—the only one he

had besides his dime, an ancient and valued pocket-
piece, that penny—and had taken a pilot biscuit for
his luncheon. And he was still ferretting in that
top shelf, the ladder moved from point to point,

when his employer returned from his dinner.
"We're goin' to be clean hei'e, tell ye what!" said
John. And although Mr. Snow had a vague feel-

ing that where thei-e was no mind to be used one
had a right to take advantage of the body, yet he
told John to come down and take a rest. But noth-
ing was farther from John's intention, and he
rummaged on.

John was in no wise discouraged when the dark
came, and Mr. Snow bade him good-night. There
had not been many customers, even after the rain
stopped and the sun came out, and John had de-
scended the ladder but a few times. He already
knew from long custom the price of almost every-
thing in the store. "You've worked well," said Mr.
Snow. And John took home the smoked herring
he had meant to buy with his ten cents the night

before. "Keep the dime," said Mr. Snow. "Why,
John, you're welcome." But the dime went into the
till. Nothing was to be accepted from the man who
believed evil of Mis' Graham.
He was in gay spirits when he went into the

house on the hill. He was doing something for the
people who had done so much for him. He was
doing something for Annie. Her mother was light-

ing the candle; John himself had gathered the
May-berries for its fragrant flame. Its pale light

seemed in his eyes to make a faint aureole round
Annie's head as she sat there gentle, lovely, with
her pathetic smile and her idle hands. She had
been braiding the long rag-mat strips that Clary
cut for her till she had used thom all, and her hands
were fallen in her lap, and her eyes looked—to

John—as if because they were blind here they were
given insight of the things near heaven. And John's
heart was very tender towards her. So solitary, so
sweet, so patient, and the man she had loved
thought evil of her! He knew well that she had
married Robin Graham only because no one could
say nay to Robin Graham.
He handed to Mrs. Palmer the little parcel he

brought. "They're mighty tasty with a roast po-
tato," he said. He could not possibly have given
such a thing outright to Annie. He did not put the
dim idea into distinct thought, but what he felt

was that only the fish broken by sacred hands to the
multitude was offering fit for her.

John had a trifle of cold that night, and Mrs.
Palmer had prepared some sage-tea and honey for
his throat. He sat beside her, toasting his feet
over the red coals. "Wile you got bees, marm,"
he said, "you won't need to buy sugar. Sugar's
gone up," proud in his new mercantile knowledge.
"Old times all folks had was honey," said Mrs.

Palmer. "Bees is interessin' cieeturs," she added
reflectively.

"Mis' Graham ses they make the blows them-
selves serve useful pupposes."

Continued on page i?8

ESPERANTO IS NOW WORLD-WIDE
BY PROFESSOR EDMOND PRIVAT OF GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

(k INCE my last visit to this country in 1907, the international auxiliary

1^ language, Esperanto, has made wide progress both in Europe and in

I 1 Asia. After landing here the other day, my first visit to an editorial
^ office was to The Christian Herald, which is always ready to help

vrld-wide movements for the betterment of human relations and which was
t first American magazine to organize a great national course of Esperanto
b mail.

six years ago the people who learned Esperanto did so because they ap-

p)ved of the idea of such an easy means of communication with the whole
world, and because they thought
that it would help not only business

intercourse but also bring about a
better understanding between na-

tions until now divided by differ-

ences of language. Since then,

Esperanto has gradually become
established as a reality and the

dreams have changed into facts.

In all the cities of the world and
even in many small towns (alto-

gether more than twelve hundred)
the Universal Esperanto Associa-

tion has appointed Esperanto dele-

gates and Esperanto consuls whose
addresses are published in a most
practical year-book and thousands
of people are using their services

regularly. People traveling in for-

eign countries send a postcard to

the Esperanto delegate at the point

where they wish to stop and they
are met at the station and helped
for hotel accommodation, guidance
throughout the city, and indeed
during their stay until they leave

for another place. I traveled

throughout Hungary, Russia and
Poland last winter and, as I do not
know a word of the languages of

ose countries, I should have been at a decided disadvantage without the help
our Esperanto consuls in places where I would have had difficulty in finding
ly one to converse with either in English or French.
Last year two blind people, who would otherwise have been obliged to pay
me one to accompany them, traveled alone all the way from Spain to the
j)rth of Germany and were helped at all points in the most efficient way by
sperantists, being met at the train on their arrival and never left until they
ere comfortably seated in the train for departure.
Last year the statistics of the Universal Esperanto Association registered

956 tourists or travelers using these gratuitous services. Anybody who has
arned Esperanto—you know how easy it is—can have a similar experience.

DR. L. L. ZAMENHOF
The Founder of the Esperanto Movement

Even for one who does not travel abroad the organization offeu a wide field

of opportunities. You want to know something about a certain industry in

Budapest, or to have information as to a particular business in some Russian
town, or to know about the responsibility of a firm in Sofia, or to receive

statistics of a church movement in Stockholm, or to get the address of the best

schools in Tokyo—all these inquiries will be accurately answered by the
Esperanto delegates of those places, providing you enclose the stamps or
postal coupons for the replies. Last year 41,087 such inquiries were answered.

In the larger towns, there are, besides the Esperanto delegate, several
Esperanto consuls, one for com-
merce, one for tourists, one for
students and university inquiries,

and also a lady consul {konsidino)
who is specially entrusted with the
reception of girl travelers. Par-
ents apprise her by postal of the
arrival of their daughter and she
meets the young person at the sta-

tion and gives her all needed help,

protection and advice. There are
also consuls whose sole task is to
help young people to find posts or
get information as to the value of
advertised employment. Last year
588 young people were enabled to

get good engagements abroad
through these means. This inter-

national work of mutual helpful-
ness is a realization of the spirit of
brotherhood which inspired Dr.
Zamenhof to create Esperanto
thirty years ago.
Last year I had an interview with

his majesty the king of Italy, and
he expressed his high appreciation
of the results obtained. He was
greatly struck with the simplicity
of the language. He thought it

really did make it worth while for
any one to learn Esperanto now, as it only takes a few weeks to master it. I

saw, later on, the prime minister of Russia and the ministers of education of
several other European governments. The international language is now
taught in many schools of Europe, and the Chinese Government is organizing
classes in Peking, Dr. Sun Yat Sen being himself an enthusiastic Esperantist.
The old walls of difficulties and misunderstandings between men of different

languages are now being removed by the spread of the new language. One
who learns it finds the whole world opened to him.
Any one who desires to communicate with me during my stay in the United

States for further information concerning Esperanto may address me in the
care of The Christian Herald.
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"Stand Upright on Thy Feet"

AN INTERESTING editorial appeared in a

recent number of the Cont incut on the sub-

ject: "Saving One's Own Soul." Issue was
• taken with the counsel frequently heard

nowadays in such sentences as: "Don't bother about
saving your own soul ; that's selfish ; think about
other people." The editor justly and correctly

holds that it is not selfish to seek to save one's own
soul; and that, "if anybody proposes to serve God
in cleaning up the world, the necessary point for

him to begin is the nearest— with himself."
This is precisely th^ point of view The Christian

Herali> has always taken, and the emphasis we
have tried to maintain. What the whole world needs
is salvation from sin; and this implies that men, one
by one, definitely give themselves up to God to be

saved. All the splendid exhortations to social ser-

vice, to unselfish living, to welfare and uplift work
are calls that should be obeyed. But what the

human soul and the human race need is God—and
the salvation of society can only come as men, one
by one, find him.
What we wish particularly to emphasize here,

however, is the thought suggested in another sen-

tence from the editorial referred to: "The soul

which sees its first and most inevitable obligation to

be the squaring of its own purposes and acts with
God's will, adopts a principle of life which is in

itself most unselfish." The point is that this whole
matter of the saving of one's own soul is elementary.
It is the kindergarten of Christian experience. It is

the entrance upon the race course, not the course
.tself.

So that the advice which the Continent justly

condemns when given to unconverted persons, be-

comes correct and sane when spoken to out-and-out
Christians: "Don't bother about saving your own
.soul; think about other people." Christ commanded
the disciples to "tarry" until they should be endued
with power from on high, but after they had been
thus baptized with fire they were to "Go!" Dr.
Torrey tells about that tragic day in his own life

when he determined that he would not go into his

pulpit to pi-each again until he had received th,

baptism with the Holy Spirit. He "tarried" then
till the blessing came; since then he' has been busy
"going."
That is the normal motion of the Christian: not

kneeling but going. There must, of course, be much
prayer, but as his experience grows his prayer will

be less and less for self and constantly more for
others. Paul counted his friendship v/ith Jesus the
one priceless treasure of his life, yet he declared he
could wi.sh himself accursed from Christ that his

brethren might be saved.
So long as there is misery and sin and cruelty and

injustice anywhere in the world the Christian should
be swift and .strong to bring relief and hope and
salvation. He is to be a flaming herald, rebuking
wrong, trampling down injustice, announcing the
glad tidings of the salvation of the Son of God and
the brotherhood of man.
"Stand upright on thy feet!" cried Peter, stretch-

ing out his hand to the impotent man. So we would
.shout to timid, hesitating, doubting Christians
everywhere. Stop doubting God and begin to trust
him. He declares he has forgiven your sins. Be-
lieve it, and forget them. He says he will cleanse
your heart. Accept it, and rejoice. He says he will

(•quip you with Holy Ghost power for your work.
Take it by faith, and put the power he gives you to

the test. This i.s no age for cloistered sainthood.

The S<in of (!o<l k'wh forth to war,

A kinKly crown tn kbIh ;

tliH liln<Ml-re<l banner Ktreams afar.

Who followH in hU train?

Mr. Bryan's MivSsion

WHILE there may ^)e different views regarding
ihi- outcome of Secretary Bryan's mission to

California, it was an effort well meant, and there
is every reanon to believe that it has not been alto-

gether wasted. If the changes in the alien lan<! bill

are .su<h as to bring it more into conformity with
our treaty with .lapan, and omit any phraseology
that would have Ix-en (juitc needlessly objectionable,
they will very likely re.sult in the whole (luestion
being now in a fair way tf> Itecome one of diplomacy
exclusively. Thus Mr. Bryan's efforts will have
opened the way to a friendly adjustment, poswiWy
under a new or amended treaty, satisfact<iry to
lioth nations. It is regrettable that there should be
a dispfisition, in any (|uarter, to make a sensation

out of the California land question. Even the Jap-
anese themselves, if we may judge from public sen-

timent in that country, see nothing in it to disturb

the mutual good feeling existing between the two
governments. They are far more interested in keep-

ing Japanese capital at home than in facilitating

its investment abroad. Besides, they rely on our
fair treatment of the whole question and may be

depended on to do what they can to that end.

Treaties are not made of straw, to be broken at

will; and we believe that where the nation's honor
and sense of righteousness are involved, the unrea-
soning cry of the jingo will quickly dwindle to im-

potent appeal.

More War Clouds in Europe

NEITHER the fall of Adrianople nor of Scutari
has brought peace to the troubled Balkans.

Turkey is quiescent, it is true, but Montenegro's
course in defying the Powers by refusing to relin-

quish Scutari and by assenting to the erection of

Albania into a petty monarchy with Essad Pasha,
the defender of Scutari, as king, has sadly compli-
cated matters and driven the European concert into

a state of lamentable discord. Austria still threat-
ens hostilities and may begin warlike operations
against King Nicholas with or without foreign aid.

Italy may put a force in the field to help her ally,

but no step has yet been taken in that direction.

If the Balkan alliance holds—which now seems
rather doubtful, as there are reports of a quarrel
between Bulgaria and Servia—the aged Austrian
emperor may have a big contract ahead. France
and Russia both strongly sympathize with Montene-
gro, and a very small revolution of the kaleidoscope
may bring mighty forces on the field. However
we view the situation, it is not a promising one for
the peace of Europe.

The Recall in Early Greece

IN THE palmy days of the Greek republics, many
centuries ago, as historians tell us, when a man

rose to such a height of power or affluence that he
became a possible menace to the State, the citizens

took a vote on his case as an "undesirable." This
was sent to the Senate, and, if the vote was suffi-

ciently large and representative, that body passed
a resolution in which the too distinguished citizen

was invited, in polite diplomatic terms, to take a
few years of retirement abroad—in other words,
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he v/as officially exiled for the good of the S
This was "ostracism," so called from the fact,

'

explained, that the voting citizens wrote 1:

names on oyster-shells, and it was instituted
.j

measure of security to the commonwealth,
citizen of great wealth or influence, or who hj

large personal following which might, in an ei .

gency, be used to the detriment of the State. -

liable to receive this distinguished mark of pi

consideration. It was a kind of primitive "rec '

which had the advantage of being equally applu- .

to "ins" and "outs." Those early Greeks were \ .

derful fellows, and knew how to deal with
knotty problems of their day, which doubtles-
eluded grafting and other human peculiaritie.-

;

unknown in our own time. If an election did
suit them, or if any man swelled too far abovt
fellows, there was always the leveling oyster i i

wholesome corrective in reserve.

The Power of the Folded Hands

THERE are rare times when inaction may
made as potentially expressive and effective

action. One of the masterpieces of a famous ai

is a picture known as "The Folded Hands." I

just a mere sketch of the hands of a friend, clas

and at rest, drawn from life; yet it is eloquent v.

the spirit of patient endurance. A few weeks ;

The Christian Herald printed Pastor SheUi.
imaginative story of "The Great Catastrophe
1913," in which the writer pictures the social, a
mercial and industrial life of the nation, and ind'

the whole civilization of the globe, as being pla
in jeopardy through a universal paralysis of
human hand. It is a singular coincidence that t

idea should have been dominant in the great str

which has just been won in Belgium for unifo
manhood suffrage and against the plural vot:

system. "Folded hands, not violence," was
motto of the workmen, and it is worth recordi

that among the 370,000 strikers there was hardi;

single departure from the plan of pacific campai;!
They simply laid down their tools and .stood

i

tiently by, with hands folded, awaiting the victn

Belgium already had manhood suffrage, but it w

so unequally distributed that the vital principle u

defeated. Nine hundred and ninety thousand wo
ingmen had each one vote; 390,000 men who eiti

owned properly or paid house-tax had each t

votes, and 308,000, who either now or formerly hi

office, had each three votes. Thus. with the aid

the supplementary votes it was easy for the plui

voters to outvote the workers and defeat the will

the majority. But the folded hands carried the d

where all other means had failed. Millions of il'

lars in wages were lost, but not in vain, since t

.sacrifice brought political equality and justice

the end of the struggle.

California's Land Bill

—A prioRLKM. NOT ONLY ol national but of internatloni

portions, was pi*esented a few weeks rro in an alien lar

ership bill that was introduced into the leitislnturc of,

fornia. Protests nKainst the enactment of this bill, which '

i>dmiUe<lly directly aimed at the Japanese and Chinese

in California, came from Tokyo as well as from many ji

our own land. Piesiilent Wilson felt that the enactment of I

bill miKht lead to straine<l diplomatic relations with Jap

Secretary of State Bryan was rushe<l to California, and
sented to the letrislators at Sacramento the President's vi

on the subject. Thoujrb the visit of the secretary of state i

not achieve the end hoped for by the Wn.'^hinKlon admill

tion it is iiencnilly believed that il was not without ell

causinsT modification in terms, if not in sense, of a m«
ilesiKned to prohibit the ownership of land in that StaM
aliens ineliKible to citixenship. The iienerally expressed ophl'
IS that there is room for doubt iis to whether at least the ipb

of the treaties now in force between the Unite<l States m^^

China and Japan would not be violated by the enactment
such n law by the State of California. Up to May 1

Webb bill, as the measure is entitled, had not l)een

it Is practically certain that it will l>o, and ainonir it*

will lie the eventual extinction of all the Jaiianese

colonica in the State. Mr. Bryan seems hopeful that a
satisfactory to California, to Japan, anil to Washinitton

reached, while the While Hou.ie and the .Slate Depar
have, of course, nothinit to say nt this point. Those who
mo«t about the larite and intricate nature of the problemj

saylntr the least. In certain respects there is a stronK

lioth Japan and California, and to the ordinary lay mind '

seems little possibility of an adjustment that can saliify

of tht-se parties to the controversy. The possibility of the '

nation becominir involveil helps to create a situation whle

impreaacd many as Winir of itrave importance. Two
differinir interpretations are placed upon the action of t)w

|

trollinir party in the California letrislatiire. On one sida

state<l that the entire situation is the mitKrowlb of econ

conditions, while on the other is the statement that a doall

embarrass the Washinirton administration is the nnimi

motive.
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THE BIBLE AND NEWSPAPER
CONDUCTED BY

FERDINAND C. IGLEHART D. D.

llliliM

I

Abdul Haniid on Balkan War
A BDUL HAMID II, the deposed Sultan of Tur-

/\ key, who begged for his life with tears in
^'\ his eyes on his capture in his palace, and
.- -^ has preserved an eloquent silence since, has
,st aroused the attention of the world by his mem-
!rs edited and translated by Ali Babi Bey. Among
her things he says: "I do not lament the fact that
jC have lost the Balkan lands, so difficult to govern
id so exhausting to our national strength. The
'tter shall we be able to concentrate ourselves
(istward, the speedier shall we recover from bur ill-

'3SS. Europe shall see that the 'Sick Man" she has
;^ered at, when once he has healed himself from
ithin, is a strong- man." The ex-Sultan insists

pon the construction of the Bagdad Railroad as
3cessary to the nation's prosperity. He has this

leer for the Turkish officers educated in Germany:
The old qualities of the Osmanlis—simplicity and
•!lf-denial—are too often lost sight of by our youth
1 Gei-many. What they do learn—and well, too

—

immorality and drinking, etc. Returning as in-

ated windbags, they look down haughtily on their

omrades, on the old tried generals, and hold our
jstoms up to ridicule. Shall I tell you what makes

^ good soldier? A goodly allowance of common
^nse, pluck and endurance,
'nd above all, a firm, unwa-
ering faith in Allah." The i
lurs of Abdul Hamid at the j
;'oung Turks that deposed i
Jim are bitter. It was only g
lercenary motives that led s

[he nations of Europe so long 5

'0 tolerate the crimes against
he Christians about which
iladstone cried out so elo-

uently. The long knife whet-
ed to a keen edge for the g:

ssault on Christians has g
ust stabbed to death Turkey B
n Europe. It was good ad- §
ice given to withdraw to g
^sia for national plans, ac- i
ivities and hopes, for Mo- "r

lammedanism with its twin
levils of slavery and polyg-
imy must hide itself farther
iway from the light to have
my little lease of life left.

The memoirs contain this

lint of the old butcher: "We
nust cease thrusting further
horns into our flesh by im- «
sorting alien religionists.
Within the limits of our state |
Dnly men of our race and 1
reed are to be tolerated." |

ilhe Sick Man can never get |
kvell. Mohammendanism is 1
against the spirit of the age
and the decree of God. The
mosque will give place to the
"hristian church, the Crescent will fade in the
brightness of the Cross. This is the declaration of
the prophet echoed by Paul

:

As I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me. anJ
•very tongue shall confess to Goil. (Rom. 14: 11.)

Singular Reward of Honesty

A WEALTHY man who died in Brussels recently
left much of his large fortune to a girl who was

unacquainted with him. He was very eccentric,
and, like Diogenes, he set out to find an honest man.
His tub was an omnibus and his lantern a small
coin. In the omnibus he took his seat near the con-
ductor and always showed himself very obliging,
passing up the money of passengers and i-eturning
the change, but to the latter he always managed to

add a franc or half-franc. Then he would watch
those to whom it came. They would count it care-
fully, notice the extra coin, and invariably slip it

into their pockets. But at last a young woman
passed hers back, w-ith "Conductor, you have given
me half a franc too much." The man followed her
to her home, learned what he could about her, and
made his will in her favor, though he never told her
that the half franc returned would bring her a mil-
lion. The man was so eccentric that it is a question
whether the courts, if tested, would hold the sanity
of the will, and yet two lessons are taught by the
incident: one that many people will take from the
public conveyances by the retail in wicked return
for the amounts many nf the public conveyances

take from the people by the wholesale, and the other
is that honesty carries with it its own priceless re-
ward. The reward is not always in money, although
material reward usually attends integrity. But the
consciousness of a pure spirit is a richer reward
than money. The apostle enjoins this strict integ-
rity in these words

:

Now I pray to God that ye do no evil ; not that we should
appear approved, but that ye should do that which is honest.
(H Cor. 13: 7.)

Railroad Accident in Africa

BY a cablegram the other day from Boma, Belgian
Congo, the news of a railway accident was an-

nounced. A train was crossing an arm of the
Congo when the bridge gave way and the train fell

a distance of 1.^0 feet into the river and the three
ti-ain men and twenty pas.sengers were drowned.
Not a person escaped. We see in the train the
progress of civilization. We see the perils of civili-

zation in the breaking of the bridge and destruc-
tion of precious lives. The mile-a-minute train is

the perfection of transportation, and yet despite its

signals and careful management it is liable to acci-

dent. A ship in the South Pacific by a collision

claimed that the new invention will save the farm-
ers of America alone at least .$200,000,000 a year.
In the new thresher "a strong blast of air from a
revolving fan is blown against the standing grain
and forces it against a toothed cylinder which
tears off the grain, depositing it in a trough, from
which it is elevated by an auger to another toothed
cylinder, which re-threshes it. The chaff is blown
out and the clean grain falls into a sack, or maybe
through a tube to a wagon driven alongside. Four
horses pull the thresher over the field, and a small
gasoline engine operates the machine." Only two
men are required in the process, one to take care of
the horses, the other to tie up the sacks of the
grain. The cost of cutting and sacking the various
grains of the country amounts to .$210,000,000 a
year. By the new process it will cost but $80,000,-
000, only a seventh of the amount, leaving a saving
to the farmer of an enormous fortune in itself.

The new threshing machine has been in operation
three years. Last fall it threshed and .sacked about
thirty acres of wheat in a single day of ten hours.
The farmers have invested so much money in their
harve.sters and threshers that they will continue to
'"se them, and only lay them aside when longer time
and experimentation shall have demonstrated the
validity of the claims of the new machine. In these

days of the conservation of
-^ energy and of wonderful

progress in agricultural im-
plements, it seems but natu-
ral that a thresher should be
invented that can go into the
field of standing grain and
do its work there. There was
no improvement made in the
method of threshing grain for
six thousand years until com-
paratively I'ecenttimes. Gray-
headed farmers living now
can remember when the chaff
was separated from the grain
by the same process as when
the prophet wrote:
The oxen likewise and the youns:

asses that ear the ground shall eat

clean provender, which hath been win-
nowed with the shovel and with the
fan. (Isa. 30:24.)

A

INSTRUCTING CHILDREN IN THE FAITH OF 'THE SICK MAN" IN INDIA

sinks and a thousand brave soldiers go down; a
greyhound of the sea in the North Atlantic strikes

an iceberg and sends sixteen hundred to a watery
grave. Wheels facilitate commerce and promote
pleasure, and yet they kill in New York City an
average of one person each dav. Yet we must have
the civilization. But its risks can and must be
reduced. That bridge over the Congo doubtless

had some parts weakened by rust and wear. The
laws of all countries are demanding better inspec-

tion of all agencies that have peril in them. The one
lesson the fatal train teaches us and to which busy
people pay little attention is that of the brevity of

life and the necessity of preparation for the future.

It was after mentioning this uncertainty of life that
Christ said:

Therefore be ye also ready : for in such an hour as ye think

not the Son of Man cometh. (Matt. 24: 44.)

Threshing Uncut Grain

riIHE little hand sickle gave way to the cumber-
A. some cradle with its sharp knife and long
wooden fingers, and the cradle was hung up in the
old barn or in the forks of a tree to rust, to make
room for the harvester with the horses to draw and
then with the steam to propel it. A new invention
has just entered the field which threatens to send
the reaping machines of all kinds to the scrap heap.
It goes into the harvest field and threshes the uncut
grain, leaving the standing stems to be turned un-
der by the plow as a most valuable fertilizer. It is

Toil Till Death
DELEGATION of forty-
seven schoolboys from

San Francisco visited the
White House the other day.
President Wilson presented
them an American flag and
made them a little speech in

which he said, "You think
Jill schoolmasters are often a bit

hard on you in requiring you
to do things in order that you
may pass the tests of school;

but I want to warn you that when you get out of the
school you are going to have harder schoolmasters
than you had before. The world requires that we
make good, no matter what happens, and the man
who does things amounts to a great deal more than
the man who wishes he had done things and who
promises he will do things. The men I am sorry for
are those who stop and think that they have accom-
plished something before they stop at the grave
itself. You have got to have your second wind in

this world and keep it up until the last minute."
The truth given to the boys was all-important:
that the adverse tides of this life are so strong
that the hardest rowing is required to the very last;

that there are racers on the track so many and swift
that there must be endurance to the end; that the
enemies are so numerous and powerful that the
fight must be maintained to the finish. It was pecu-
liarly fitting that Mr. Wilson should give the school
children the advice he did. For after working his
way up from the poverty of a parsonage to the head
of a gi'eat university, the governorship of a State,
and the Presidency of the United States, he found
that his promotions, instead of bringing him ease
and inactivity, only brought to him more intense
labors and perplexing problems for solution. The
principle of persistency as a necessary element of
success in life is particularly so in the religious

realm. Temptation follows men and women to the
verge of the grave. This great truth is expressed
in this injunction:

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of

life. (Rev. 2: 10.)
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DUBUQUE'S SUNDAY SCHOOL FESTIVAL
WHO said it was no fun to go to Sunday school?

Whoever it was he did not live in Dubuque.
Sunday school going in that city includes much
more than the ordinary program. There is

plenty of enthusiasm and pleasure all through the year and,
of course, the perennial delights of Christmas. But it is in

summer, when Sunday school enthusiasm in other places is

apt to wane, that the Sunday school hosts of Dubuque really
come into their

A SUNDAY SCHOOL FESTIVAL AT THE UNION PARK PLAYGROUNDSown. There will

be held this year
the fifth annual
Sunday school

pageant, which
includes not only
a monster pa-
rade, at which
prizes are dis-

t r i b u t e d for
those making
the bravest
showing, but a
picnic dinner at
Union Park and
an athletic pro-
gram with worth
while prizes for
which boys and
girls, men and
women all com-
pete. Some idea
of the size, dig-
nity and splen-
dor of the pa-
rade may be
gathered from the contemplation
of last year's line of march. It
looks as business-like and mar-
tial as any military or political
display.

City Police; Chief Marshal, L. O.
Hillyard.

First Division—Marshal, Willis Dex-
ter ; Cuba City Military Band ; Y. W. C.
A. ; Y. M. C. A. ; St. Johns Episcopal
Church ; Salvation Army ; St. Luke's
Methodist Episcopal Church ; St. Mark's
Lutheran Church ; St. Peter's Lutheran
Church ; Summit Con^reKational Church.
Second Dimsio.n—Marshal, James

Cameron ; Dubuque Military Band ; Sun-
shine Mission ; Third Presbyterian
Church : Westminster Presbyterian Church ; Zion's Church ; Center Grove
Methodist Episcopal Church ; Rockdale Methodist Episcopal Church

;

Reed's Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church ; East Dubuque Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Third Division—Marshal, Dwight Phelps ; Dubuque Moose Band ; First

Baptist Church ; West Hill Church ; First Congregational Church ; Ger-
man Methodist Episcopal Church ; German Presbyterian Church ; Grand-
view Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church ; Immanuel Church ; Jackson
Street Methodist Episcopal Church.

The floats prepared by the various organizations were
the chief feature of the parade. It was a difficult matter
for the judges to decide where the prizes should go. But
the final award gave the first prize to St. Peter's English
Lutheran Sunday school, while the second went to the
Westminster Presbyterian Sunday school. The St. Peter's

float was decorated in light blue and white and drawn by
two pure-white horses. Children of the school were seated
in the float, each holding the church pennant. The West-
minster float represented an arbor in a vineyard. The float

itself and the arbor were of white, covered with light
green trimming and foliage. The children were dressed in

white and seated in rows on the float, each holding a small
flag. The St. Luke's Methodist Episcopal Sunday school

exhibit was es-

pecially gor-
geous. The float

was entitled
"America R e -

ceiving the Na-
tions

Miss
Wood,
senting
ica, was

Edna
repre-
Amer-
seated

ONE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL FLOATS

upon a high
throne and held
ribbons which
were grasped by
young ladies
costumed to
represent the
different nations
of the world.
This Sunday
school exhibited
also another
float decorated
in purple and
white and con-
taining the chil-

dren of the primary department,
each holding an American flag.

A drill team composed of six-

teen young men from the Ger-
man Methodist Church marched
in the figure of a cross, making
a most impressive and manly
appearance.

Forty trolley cars conveyed
the paraders to Union Park.
There was a merry hour before
dinner was served at twelve.
The athletic program began at
two and made a merry ending to

the bright day. While scores
of people deserve all sorts of

credit for the successful affair, three men deserve special
mention as those who bore the most responsible share of the
work. They were Mr. L. L. Lightcap, president of the
general committee; Mr. John E. Hedley, secretary and
treasurer of the committee, and Mr. A. D. Schick, assistant
secretary and treasurer. The 1913 pageant will be held
during the last week of June.

The Christian Herald believes that this Dubuque idea
could be carried out with most gratifying results in every
city and large town. What can be done to spread the move-
ment and thus help to convince again the young people of
America that the very happiest hours of their lives and the
finest opportunities for both profit and pleasure are those
spent under the guidance and influence of Christ's church?

RENTS AND THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

THE interest in lowering rents
is as wide as the interest in

the high cost of living. To be
sure. New York City has suf-

fered more from high rents than any
other city in the country, and the
Lower Rents Exhibit, which has been
open in Union Square, Manhattan,
during the past few weeks, has il-

lustrated most markedly the terrible

liurden of rents in that city, since

they take from a fifth to a quarter of

the earnings of r ost of its popula-
tion.

The general appreciation of this

l)urden of rents is .shown by the fact
that over 83,000 people vi.'^ited the
<'xhibit.

Nearly every renter in the United
States pays from one-fourth to one-
third more rent than he would pay if

land values were more heavily taxed
and buildings were untaxed. The
small home-owner i.s penalized in

about the same proportion for his

malevolent aspiration to own his own
home.
The I-ower Rentn Exhibit has

.'hown by cartoons, placards, dia-

grams and many special features just
how every cIb.hh of tenants and home-
owners of the city is burdened by the
present system of taxing buildings at
the same rate as land values.

Perhaps the most striking demon-
stration of the disproportionate cost

of rent is the three-room apartment,
such as ordinarily rents for about
$180 a year in most parts of New
York City, except the outlying sec-

tions, which has been completely fur-
nished for about one-half the annual
rental.

The unfair division of the ground
rentals between the people who cre-

ate the land values, that is, the people
of the city, and the land-owners, is

illustrated bv a diagram entitled

"The Great Divide." This .shows that
while the increase in land values of

the city, annually, is about $100,000,-

000, and the annual ground rental

about $200,000,000. making a total of

$.'}60,000,000, the city recovers by
taxation only about $8'l,000,00vi, leav-

ing $270,000,000 for the fortunate
mortals who hold title deeds to the
land of New York City.

The exhibit is designed primarily
to educate the public on the land ques-
tion, but its immodiato object is to se-

cure support for the bill now before
the New York Legislature, submit-
ting to a referendum vote at this

fall's election the (jucstion of gradu-
allv reducing the tax rate on all

buildings in New York City to one-
half the tax rate on all land by a

series of five equal reductions in as
many consecutive years. It is gener-
ally admitted that this moderate
measure will reduce rents by at least
10 per cent, a year, and probably by
much more, and would give the same
degree of relief to the owners of small
homes.
A bitter fight is being waged

against this by land-owners of the
city, whose influence upon the legisla-

ture has been hitherto unchallenged.
Benjamin C. Marsh.
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The

Odorless

Dress ?^

Shields

,{^-V'.l

Vte^^
ASK your dressmaker to be sure an

- put Omo Shields—///^ odorles

shields—in all your dresses.

Omo Shields haven't a trace o

rubber odor because they contain n.

rubber. They are dainty, soft, ligh

and cool, washable, and

Every Pair is Guaranteed

Write for the Omo Dress
Shield Brieflet which
tells all about the different
styles—mailed free.

Good stores everywhere
sell Omo ."Shields. If you
dim'tfindtnem, send us 25c.

and your dealer's name for
sample pair, Size 3.

THE OMO MFG. CO.
64 Walnut St.,

Middletown, Conn.

A Word for Baby
He appreciates his little comforts, too.

He feels better when clean and tidy.

Pants for

Infants U

besides keeping the 1

dainty dresses clean

sweet, give his little body ease

and comfort. Guaranteed moisture-
proof and odorless. They are soft

and pliable, cool and dainty. Lace
trimmed and plain; 25c. to $1.00.

Omo Bibs (15c. to 50c.) , made witli

pocket or without. Omo Sanitaiv
bheeting for Crib Sheets. At dealers'

or write

THE OMO MANUFACTURING CO.
64 Walnut St., Middletown, Ct.

DETROIT
L^VAPOn STOVES

This Detroit Vapor Stove

Burns Oil or Gasoline

But it looks and acts like a regular gas stoM.
Turn a valve—the vapor lights instantly. Nowa"^
ing for gas to generate like the old kind of 1

stoves. A Detroit Vapor .Sto^e is always read
gives inimedl.ite hc.it and costs only when it c

\\ ith this stove you forget you are using e.v.

oroil. Absolule safety is assured, nil sniellors
no dirt or ashes. .And the lowest ijossible cookil
cost— l^c or less jkt nitxil.

Usi-s 3 quarts of fuel where any other »ti

burns 4 qu.trts. Burns 20 hours on a gallon 1

gasiiline oroil. This diflercnce in cost will
pay for a Detroit Vapor Stove.
A hot oven and .1 cool kitchen at the same tin

a lii'on to iMusewivcs iu summer.
Ilandscinie and durable, the Detroit Vapor Stott

adds to the ap|>e.irance of the finest kitchen,

l-iftccn styles t.t » tu)i>sc (lom -,iiiy size or price you with.

The Detroit Vapor Stove Company
Detroit, Mich.
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BIG BROTHER S'
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILHl^R F. CRAFTS

rHE
lesson story of the loving-kindness of Joseph as

a great man for his little brother Benjamin sug-

gests a broad discussion of Big Brothers of three

kinds: 1. Real big brothers who are inspiring

iiiples and faithful helpers to their little brothers and
rs. 2. .Adopted big brothers of the juvenile court.

;j Adopted big brothers who keep boys and girls out of

ciUt. The lesson story is about the first-named kind of

bi brothers.

Ve need not repeat here the beautiful story of Joseph

a: Benjamin except to recall that when Joseph was but
.siUnteen years of age he was separated fi'om Benjamin,

h only full brother, born of the same mother. The other

b thers were only half-brothers in blood, and not half

b thers in love. About thirteen years had passed since

h had seen Benjamin. When his brothers came the first

tie to Egypt he had asked them, "Have ye yet another

b ther?" And when he learned that Benjamin was yet

a'-e he had said that when they needed more grain they
n>t bring this younger brother or they would come in

vl:i. Jacob, supposing that Joseph had been slain long

b ore when his brothers showed him his bloody coat, feared
tit Benjamin, his darling, might meet the same fate if he
s'uld be carried to Egypt, and so it was not until the
diger of perishing with hunger compelled him to yield

tl t he allowed Benjamin to go. Beautifully the Bible tells

h .' at sight of Benjamin Joseph, the stately premier, went
a ie to weep for joy, and how at the feast that he gave his

b thers, who as yet did not know who he was, he gave to

E ijamin more and choicer food than to the others. Let us
hi)e that by this time the older brothers had been cured
o.the folly of being jealous because an aged father loved
b't his youngest, the baby of the family. They should
t mselves have all been "big brothers" to the youngest,
fi t to Joseph and later to Benjamin, seeking to protect
t ir little feet against every peril to body and soul.

The Big Brother in the Home

The plain lesson is that older brothers and older sisters

.s)uld faithfully help the little brothers and little sisters

tijet a good start in the way of life.

I\las, there is a rebuke in this lesson for the older boys
al girls in many a home, because they have imposed upon
t ir younger brothers and sisters, sometimes wronging
t ni by physical abuse, oftener by a sharp tongue that
sis the youngest, as David's brothers, when Samuel came
.:,king a king in the household, left David the youngest
aof no account out among the sheep. In studies, in plays,
1 conversation, older bi-others and older sisters should

I
)ve themselves inspiring examples and faithful helpers

' their younger brothers and sisters. It is surprising how
1 ih quarreling there is among brothers and sisters. Most
( it is soon over, but ought never to have begun. Some of
t se quarrels harden into grudges that darken for year.->

I I hearts that ought to be the best of friends.
The Bible has many strong warnings against hating and

' nging our own brothers or any brother man. "He
I n hateth his brother is a murderer." "He that hateth
1 brother abideth in death." "If a man love not his
Ipther whom he hath seen, how shall he love God whom
l|hath not seen?" "If thou bring thy gift to the altar and
' re rememberest that thy brother hath aught against

>', leave there thy gift before the altar; first be
niiciled to thy brother and then come and offer thy gift."

These passages no doubt include more than real brothers,
ia they include those, and there are many who need to be
Uninded that it is a serious thing before God to hate a real
bther—or even fail to love him and help him.

The International Sunday School Lesson for May 25. 1913.
cph and Benjamin, Gen. 43. GOLDEN Tfxt ; "He that loveth his

I ther abideth in the light." 1 John 2; in.

What a beautiful picture of true brotherhood it was when
Andrew, the fisherman of Galilee, had found Jesus and
immediately hastened to find his brother Peter and bring
him to Jesus! There are many cases where a brother or

si.ster has labored hard that a brother or si.ster might take
a college course or a medical treatment. And sometimes
even a little brother, when his father has died and left

mother and the baby with no means of support, has become
a "big brother" in love and courage and achievement. "Not
to be ministered unto but to minister" should be the watch-
word of every big brother and big sister in the home.

Big Sisters as "Little Mothers"

"Little mother" is the favorite name of the big sister who
takes good care of her little sister or brother. She should
study to know how to care for the baby in sickness and in

health, for babies are dying too fast—three hundred thou-
sand in their first year in the United States, and thirty

per cent, of all in the first five years. Most of these deaths,
the doctors say, are due to the ignorance and cai'elessness

of those who have the care of the little ones. If young girls

will by reading and by inquiry learn now to be wise "little

mothers," when they grow up they will be wise "big
mothers," and there will be fewer little coffins. There is

therefore a double reason why big sisters should become
the best possible "little mothers" to their younger brothers
and sisters. They should learn "first aid to the injured";
and why not give all young girls a course of lessons on care
of their baby brothers for near and remoter benefits? This
will be a way to help tired mothers at the same time.

One way to be of present usefulness and get a future
reward also is to have a creche in the churcL, where "little

mothers" can take care of babies not only for their own
mothers, but also for other mothers who can not otherwise
attend church. And in mill towns, girls who are free from
other cares can do good and at the same time learn lessons

for future use by having a creche in some church parlor or

elsewhere where, with their own baby brothers and sisters,

they can take care of the babies of mothers who must work
in the mills.

That reminds me that the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, in its new Bible studies for boys, finds that well

informed Christian boys of sixteen to eighteen are often the
best teachers of boys of twelve to fourteen; that is, the
older adolescents, if real Christians and well trained in

Bible study and methods of Christian work, are the best

teachers for younger adolescents—their best "big brothers."
But we are getting away from real brothers tr, adopted

"big brothers," of whom the greatest is the Elder Brother,
as Jesus Christ is called. Let us all think of him as the
"Big Brother," who, when we ai"e found guilty in the court

of God—guilty of sins of doing and not doing, of saying
and not saying, of thinking and not thinking—said he
would be responsible for us and secured for us not "sus-
I^ended sentence," but canceled sentence, because he had in

some way taken our place and made a way by which God
could be just and yet merciful.

' Big Brothers" of the Juvenile Court

Joseph seems to be in many ways a type of Christ—one of
them, the saying, "Ye shall not see my face except your
brother be with you," suggesting that it is only through
the merits of Jesus Christ that we are admitted to the
presence of the King eternal, immortal, invisible. This
brings us to the "big brother" of the juvenile court, who is

thus seen to be a follower of Jesus in what he does for
wayward boys.
When a young boy gets into court for seme crime, he is

usually to blame himself, but a part of the blame is on the
family in that his parents or perhaps his big brothers at

Continued on page i78

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
-What is the best bonk for suiienrter.d-

' lu- teachers in a Sabbath school V One that
i he most instructive, with helps, and what is

t cost?"—./. G. Ferrh, UoUey. N. X.

Inhesitatinirly we reply. How to Conduct a
itday School, by Marion Lawrance.
Ar. Lawrance was made general secretary of

l( International Sunday School Association
llause of his great efficiency as a Sunday
s'ool superintendent in Toledo, Ohio. The
I'nagement of his school and his plans of work

• -sagacious, and some of them quite new.
:is in great demand in Sunday school con-
ums all over the United States and in

nrula to set forth his methods. The book em-
iif's these methods, and will help any supcr-
ndent to make a better Sunday school. Pub-

i by Fleming H. Revel). New York. 51.25.
\NOTHER BOOK THAT might be called a com-
•n to Mr. Lawrance"s book is Sunday
' Problems, by Professor Amos R. Wells.
ichers as well as superintendents will find

"(itable to read and study both of these
for two reasons. First, because teachers

'i be conversant with every phase of Sun-
chool work in order to he the best teachers

> can be. Second, because their knowledge
the work will raise the standard of the
'crintendent. This book is published by W.
Wilde Co., Boston. $1.00.

Inquiries about books is particularly grati-

fying to The Christian Heralo Sunday school

editor because it indicates an increasing appre-
ciation of the technical side of Sunday school

work. The more one knows about it, the more
he wants to know : and as general intelligence

on the subject is thus increased, loving interest

of those who teach is increased, and the whole
Sunday school movement is regarded with more
favor by those who are not personally con-

nected with it. In this connection it would be

well to state that there is a "prayer cycle" for

Sunday school workers, so that the Sunday
schools in every part of the world are regularly

brought to the throne of grace. It is as fol-

lows, from May 16 to 31 : May 16, Central

Africa ; May 17, Central America ; May 19,

South Africa ; May 20, Connecticut ; May 21,

Austi-alia ; May 22, Idaho : May 23, New Zea-
land : May 24, Missionary Education Movement

;

May 26. Alaska ; May 27, Dutch East Indies

:

May 28, Layman's Missionary Movement ; May
29, Wisconsin ; May 30, United States of Amer-
ica.—"For many years, while superintendent of

Sabbath schools, I had difficulty in securing

teachers who would properly teach with one
purpose in view, that of saving souls, rather

than to lecture to their classes."— .S. I). Fitchie,

Nebraska,

Teachers who do not have in view the .saving

of ihe .souls of their scholar? as the matter i>(

lii-st importance have certainly no right to be
in the Sunday school. The superintendent
should adhere to that standard even though he
can secure only a few teachers on that basis.

It will be better to have the classes larger and
fewer if need be until teachers of spiritual pur-
pose can be developed. Conversion an<l leading
a Christian life should be open sul)jects in a
class, and then there will be no embarrassment
when the teacher reminds first one scholar and
then another of his or her duty ; on the con-
traiY. those who are Christians will become de-

sirous of helping their classmates to be Chris-
tians. Let the standard of e.xcellence be: "Our
whole class students of the Bible, members of

the church, workers in the church." Boys and
girls certainly as young as twelve years of age
should have such a standard placed before them.
A teacher who simply lectures the Sunday school

class has entirely a wrong conception of the

relation of teacher and pupil, and has not yet
grasped the truth that the formation of charac-
ter in a greater work than gaining information.—Superintendents and teachers are invited

to send suggestions or questions which may be
answered with benefit to others as well as to

themselves. Address W. F. Crafts, 206 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.
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No More Darns
To Hurt Your Feet!

Holeproof Stockings and Sox
End the Mend

You walk always in com-
fort with Holeproof Hose,
for you don't need to wear
them darned. WTien a pair

needs it inside of six
months, send it back and
get a new pair free.

We guarantee six pairs to
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you a guarantee ticket

that says so. The six
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worn pairs.
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average of 74c a pound for the yarn in

Holeproof. Common yarn costs but 32c.
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fore and still have better style.
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$1.50 to $3 a box of six pairs. , ,, ...
I- J u 1

J
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infants, $1 a box of four pairs.

All the above boxes guaran-
teed six months.

Silk Holeproof for men, $2
for three pairs. For women,
S3 for three pairs. Three
pairs of silk guaranteed three

months.

Tlie genuine Holeproof are
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We ship direct where we have no dealer,

charges prepaid, on receipt of price.
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Unblocked PANAMA

1 H K HOUND BOY
Continued from page 473

"I s'pose everythin' serves useful

pupposes," said Mrs. Palmer.
"Even a Bound Boy. Marm," said

John, between his sips, "marm, if Steve
Snow had ben a Bound Boy, do you
s'pose Clary'd 'a* took up 'ith him?"
"How you talk! How could Steve

Snow been bound out?"
"Ef his folks'd lef him, same as

mine."
"But they didn't."

"To be sure. You wouldn't guess

—

would ye now, marm—I useter think
'twas suthin' dretfle to be a Bound
Boy."
"Why, John!"
"Yes, the fellers to the scule useter

make me feel
—

'tain't no matter. Mis'

Graham, she see how 'twas, an' she tole

me there warn't another Bound Boy in

town, an' 'twas good to be one w'en all

the house here set by me so. And I

ben glad ever sence."
"That's right; we do set by ye; you

ben ban's to me and eyes to Annie."
They were silent a little while; now

and then a spurt of flame rose and
fell and made the succeeding shadow a
shield under which confidences take
life. "You've growed into a fine per-

son, John," said Mrs. Palmer, as if

with some effort.

"Have I, marm?" said John. "Love
done it," he added presently. "You
mind once w'en I whistled a wild
wood-pigeon to my hand, and I could
'a' kept it, 'ith a pinch o' my thumb
an' finger? And I hated to do it, but
'twould 'a' ben a good bite for you an'
her. And she considered what I was
a-thinkin' of, an' ses, ses she, 'You
can't betray its confidence John,' and
I let it go. I looked at her, and she
looked—I tell ye how she looked—as
ef the gate of heaven was open an' the
light a-shinin' full in her face."
"What do you know about the gate

of heaven, John?" rather wonderingly.
"Jes' what she's tole me. I s'pose

she's hed trouble, losing her sight and
all, but—"

"Trouble ! I should think so ! Fum
the day she merried Robin Graham.
But then nobuddy could 'a' helped
merryin' Robin Graham ef he said so.

There, the coal's a-graying. Now you
go to bed, and you sleep between the
blankets."
Whether it was the sage-tea or the

blankets or the elasticity of youth and
strengrth, or the absence of dust, John
was all right the next morning. Or
perhaps it was a dream he had, just

before he waked, that put fresh life

into him. For Mis' Graham seemed to

come to his side, white and lovely as a
lily. Ha was not sure that those were
not great snowy pointed wings reach-
ing behind and above her head. She
laid her hand on his forehead and said,

"I can look into your heart, John. It

is a pure heart. The pure in heart
see God." Long after daybreak he
felt the touch of that soft cool hand on
his forehead, when he was out begin-
ning to cut down a tree to be dried for
the winter's fire. After all, what was
any girl beside this perfect being who
lived half in heaven, and took one into

heaven With her?
The sun shone; and customers and

loungers took up much time at the
store, and by twilight of the second
day, if John was not the least in the
world cast down, any one else would
have been. He had, in intervals of
making small sales, largely cleaned
up the regions below, finding nothing,
and now again he was up aloft, dis-

lodging, shaking, blowing, dusting
and wiping. "You act as if you was
expecting to find a fortune up there,"
said Mr. Snow, amused at John's ear-
nestness and persistence.

"I be," said John. But he drew a
long sigh. It was all right for Mis'
Graham if he never came aci'oss what
he sought; but he wanted to confound
Erie Snow with it. Perhaps he was
pursuing a chimsera, although he had
never heard of such a thing; but his
idea was that the wind of opening
and shutting the door might have
blowm that bill in between the folds of
a newspaper that had presently been
bundled up there with the rest, or it

could have dropped into one of the
boxes underneath the counter, or

—

he remembered that old Stephen Snow
had a young crow whose tongue had
been slit and which said a word or
two, and all the world knew that tame
crows were thieves.

He was still rummaging, as pur-
chasers came and went, as the fourth
day drew towards twilight, when sud-
denly his hand arrested itself. "Hi!"
he called a moment afterwards. "Hi

!

What's this! I vum, here's an old

rusted mousetrap full of little bones !"

"By king!" cried Erie Snow. "You
don't say! Why, man above! I set
that mousetrap more'n twenty years
ago and forgot it till this minute!
You don't say!"

Continued on next page
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Continued from page U77
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1 Tork Olty

home have not done all they could to
keep him right. And the whole com-
munity is partly to blame for allow-
ing places of temptation to open on
every side. To send him to jail

for a first offense would usually make
matters worse every way. The boy
would lose his self-respect and learn
new crimes from jail companions. And
so in some large cities they set apart
.some judge, who, like Judge Ben
Lind.sey, "the kids' judge" of Denver,
understands boys, and he paroles them
for first offenses; that is, he suspends
.sentence and .sends them home in care
of a brotherly probation officer, who
visits the boy often at his home or shop
or school and seeks to help him to

"make good" his promise to be good.
And besides this paid probation offi-

cer, there are in some of these juve-
nile courts men who volunteer to be
each a "big brother" to some boy
criminal. And women agree in like

manner to be big sisters for girls gone
wrong. Sometimes a men's class in a
.Sunday school agrees to furnish "big
lirothtTs" for the little criminals of a
uvcnilc! court. That is a part of what
• e may call the new chivalry of men's
vork for hoys. The volunteer "big
urother" helps the boy who is on nro-
Imtion to be good by going with nim
on "hikes," by visiting him in his home

and showing the parents how they can
do more than they have done to guide
their boy, and by removing some of

the street temptations of the boy, to

"make it harder to do wrong and
easier to do right," which Edmund
Burke said is the .purpose of law.
"Big brothers" should use law and law
enforcement not only to save boys who
have already committed some crime,

but better still to keep boys from be-

ginning to be criminals.
That is the third kind of big brother,

the one who tries to keep boys from
ever getting into court. It is said that
one of the most esteemed pastors of
Hartford, Conn., calls on every new
boy that moves into the ward in which
he lives, regardless of his denomina-
tional relations, to make the boy feci

that the preacher who lives near him
is a true neighbor and his "big
brother," to whom he can come for
help and .sympathy at any time of
need. They say that never from that
ward since this "big brother" lived
there has any boy been taken to the
juvenile court or any other court.

There are many orphan boys who
need some "big brother" to take the

Clace of the father or mother they
ave lost by death. And many others

are worse than orphans because they
"have no parents to speak of."

( /«r/ Jlaticit House
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Buttr. on thr Payettf Rixn-r. Stained with Cabot's Stains,

You Can Pick Out
The Houses that Have
Been Stained With

Cabot s Creosote Stains
The colors are so soft'and rich and durable that

all other exterior stains look cheap and tawdry
in comparison. They go farther, last longer,

preserve .the wood better, and are infinitely

more artistic. The genuine creosote wood-

preserving stains. Every gallon guaranteed.

Imitation stains' smell of kerosene, benzine or

other worthless and inflammable cheapeners.

Yoa can get Cabot's Stains all over'the coantry.
Send for free samples of stained wood.

Samuel Cabot, Inc., Mfg. Chemists

16 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
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THE BOUND BOY
Continued from preceding page

"And what is this!" cried John, his

Toice ringing with triumph. And in a
)reathless haste he clambered down
hat ladder, grasping a small paste-

board box that had no cover, and in

)ne corner—^what was this in one cor-

ler of it?

"See this!" he called out in his re-

'I'oicing tones, like the blare of a
';rumpet. "Look here, sir!" And the
iTiaster looked. Tucked into one cor-

ler was a nest, possibly the nest of

;he very creatures whose little bones
.ay in the trap, a nest complete of

tags and scraps, and lined with paper
scratched and torn and nibbled and
worked into place, and the whole thick

with gray dust. But under all the

dust there it was! "Look here, look
here, sir!" cried John again, and Eric
Snow bent, and his eyes were starting
from his head, and his face was deadly
white, and his forehead wet; for there,

bitten and crumpled and ragged and
soiled, were the fragments of a bank
bill that barely held together as with
shaking fingers he took it out. But
plain as day was the color and num-
ber of a ten-dollar bill with the bold
bad script of old Stephen Snow across
the back of it.

There had been a shower, but if it

I

had rained rivers it would not have

j

stopped the man who was running
bare-headed down the road and up the
• long hill. "What's the matter with

I

Snow?" called one. "What possesses
lErle?" called another. But he neither
heard nor heeded. His youth had
come back to him; all the years be-

, tween were ashes. He burst open the

, door of the little hill-top house, and
was inside the low dark room he knew
of old, where Annie now seemed to

shine like a light, and had flung him-
self on his knees before her, and had
buried his head in her lap, throwing
his arms up to her shoulders. "Oh,
Annie! Annie! Annie!" he called

poignantly.
She drew herself back a little, away

from the grasp on her shoulders. But
when he fell to violent weeping she
laid a hand on his head, hesitatingly,
lightly. "What I have done to you!
Oh, Annie, my Annie, if you will for-

get it all," he sobbed, "I will make the
rest of your life paradise ! I will take
you to the great doctors who shall give
you back the sight of them dear eyes!"
And he took her face between his

hands as he lifted his head farther
and looked into the depths of those
eyes magnified through his tears.

"Salt and bitter tears washed the
sight from those eyes," sighed Annie.
"They washed out of my heart, too,
love for the man that could think I

was—

"

"Don't say it! Don't say it!" he
cried in an agony. "I who worshiped
you to hurt you so ! Oh, it is the same
voice," he said, "like the wind in the
reeds! Don't let it say harsh things!"
"There is nothing else to say. No,

no, Erie."
"My heart is broke!" he cried, still

kneeling there.
"You broke mine first," she said,

her tone dull and dreary.
"Oh, I know it! I know it! But I,

also, I was crucified. You have never
been out of my thoughts one day—

"

"When you put another woman in
my place!"

"That was trying to forget. I re-
membered all the more. Come to me,
Annie! Forgive me! Let me make
up for it all. We've lost so much, life

is so short, let's think the best is yet
to come! And we will make the boy
and girl happy, too." And suddenly
he took her in his arms, holding her
close, and covered her forehead, her
eyes, her cheeks, her lips, with kisses.

"I deserve nothing. But I will make
you forget everything!" he said.

A half hour afterward John, who
would not leave the store unguarded
till Steve came in, quickly opened the
door. "We've found it !" he was cry-
ing joyously, not thinking that no one
knew what he meant. And then he
stopped aghast as he saw Erie Snow
beside Mis' Graham with her head on
his shoulder. "Marm!" he exclaimed.
In an instant, a twinkling, John's
world turned upside down, and the
light went out. After all, the idol

had feet of clay. But it had been his
idol. It could never be less.

"John," said Annie, rising, and
moving towards him, she smiling,
blushing, all but seeing, "when people
are being married, their nearest and
dearest give them away. When I am
married to Erie, John, will you give
me away?"

"If it's goin* to make you happy.
Mis' Graham, I'd give my soul away!"
he said.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—The National Bible Institute is con-

tinuing its open-air evangelistic work this sum-
mer, the hope being to hold at least 2,000 such
meetings during the season. It is estimated

that the number of hearers reached is at least

60,000 per month.

—Dr. Wilbert W. White is conducting
"Everybody's Bible»Class" at the Marble Col-

legiate Church, Fifth Avenue and Twenty-
ninth Street, New York, every Sunday from
4.30 to 5.30 P.M. The inclusive subject is "A
Study of the Gospel of John in the Light of

Testimony and Belief."

—The Rev. W. H. Tilley, pastor of the

Methodist Church at Centerdale, R. I., a life-

long worker in the cause of Prohibition and
for many years a subscriber and constant
reader of The Christian Herald, died of

pneumonia February 28, in his seventieth year.

He left three childi-en, one of whom, Mrs. Blary
Collins, 12 Armington Avenue, Providence,
R. I., intends to carry on, under the name of
the Tilley Memorial Tract Society, an entei-
l)rise which her father conducted for many
years.

—The "Old First" Presbyterian Church
of Glens Falls, N. Y., has a notable record of

Christian activities. Its Men's Bible Class num-
bers over 100, its Women's Missionary Society
150, and it has a large Men's Club, which deals
with civic affairs and looks after the unem-
ployed. Rev. L. S. B. Hadley, associate pastor
of the chui-ch, has decided to join the missionary
forces in China.

—The departure of Dr. Chai-les T. Sibley
from Davao, Philippine Islands, caused much
regret to the citizens of that town, one of
whom describes him as "our best friend and
brother in Christ." He gave a despedida be-
fore leaving, the function including a lunch,
several games and many speeches from friends,
and a "jokeful" one by himself. Dr. Sibley

has evidently met with success in his ministry
both to the bodies and the souls of the people

of Davao, who hope against hope that he will

return—some day.

—Cyrus S. Tolman, the oldest descendant of

the Fitch family, for which Fitchburg, Mass.,

was named, passed away at his home in that

city March 12, 1913, at the age of ninety-four

years. In the death of Mr. Tolman, Fitchburg
loses one of its oldest citizens, one who was
most respected and loved. Mr. Tolman was a
successful inventor and manufacturer. He was
one of the charter membei-s of the Rollstone

Congregational Church Society, which was or-

ganized in 1868, and he was closely connected
with it and active in all its work to the end of

his life. He was its senior member and oldest

deacon.

—The lepers of Bethesda Home in Dutch
Guiana appeal to us for aid in their distress.

They need special help for the many patients

in the home who are still sound in body
though afflicted with the dread disease. The
Bethesda Leper Home is not a hospital, but a
home for the unfortunates. It is non-sectarian,

and is supported by voluntai-y contributions.

The purpose of the home is to make the afflicted

people there as comfortable as possible, and to

give them an object in life by assisting them to

learn such tasks and occupations as are in

their power to perform. At present the

Bethesda Home Colony consists of fourteen cot-

tages with accommodation for forty-three pa-
tients. Additional cottages are much needed.

One thousand dollars will build, completely
furnish and equip a cottage for occupancy. In

her letter to The Christian Herald Miss A. E.
Scott, secretary of the Bethesda Home, adds

:

"We appeal to men and women who are living

with their children in happy homes, to help

these poor outcasts, obliged to be separated
from those they love and who must endure such
dreadful suffering besides."

Give Happiness
on

Graduation Day
By Giving

Jeweled Rings

YOU give /lappiness when
you give the gift ardently wished

for and long ago chosen.

A ring set with jewels is the ornament
most desired and prized by every youth

or maiden, boy or girl graduate.

Step in at your jeweler's today and

look over his splendid collection of

W-W-W Solid Gold Rings set with genu-

ine whole pearls, turquoise, garnets,

rubies, sapphires. All the birthstones

in artistic solid gold settings. Variety

of designs.

W-W-W Rings
Are Guaranteed

If a stone comes out and is lost, we
guarantee to replace it free. This guar-

antee applies to all stones except dia-

monds.

Prices, $2 and up. Never sold by mail.

Ask your dealer to show his display.

Send for our free catalog of rings.

W-W-W $S Special

— Lot 3538 — Square
antique garnet, or

any birth stone,
with two genuine
whole pearls.

Lot 3564— Beauti-

ful cluster ring,

oval stone — ame-
thyst or any birth-

stone. Four genu-
ine whole pearls.

Price, S7.

Lot 3S74 -Dia-
mond - shaped em-
erald, four genuine
whole pearls.
Price, $8.

Lot 1310 - Two
genuine whole
pearls and two
genuine garnets,
or any birthstone.

Price, $3.50.

Lot 3448—Hand-
some solid gold
ring for gentlemen
— genuine ame-
thyst, topaz or gar-

net. Price, $10. \_

<tt\ Qri^^-ial Ask to see W-W-W $5
•P-* kjpeciai Rings. Such magnifi-
cent rings never before sold at the price.

WHITE, WILE & WARNER
Dept. M 108, Buffalo, N.Y. (39)

Makers of Solid Gold Gem-
Set Eings in Which the

Stones Do Stay

THIS PLUME SCSS
26 inches wide, 23 Inches long V
The lartrest exclusive feather

house in tne country will send you
any one of our beautiful plumes
ON .\PPR0VAL. All we ask is
that, to show good faith, you send
25c with your order. Ifafterex-
aminntion you find our flumes are
not the handsomest—with longer,
more beautiful fibres--retum it

AT OUR EXPENSE. We'll refund
your money. Send NOW.

IMPORTED FRENCH OSTRICH PLUMES
I.*ne!b Extra Ilroad PTonpiog UeaJs

18 in. Excelsior Brand • - •

$8,000-$10,000
^* r.AICliM is frenaently m.ide by

£xprtss prepaid^

19

20
"

W<llh.

20 in.

25
"

2;
"

Superior
Ern»

WILLOW PLUMES
Worth Our l^rice Wdth. Lclh.Ulb.

19 in. S9.S0 $4.50
24" 10.00 6.95
25" 15.00 7.95

Worth

ss.oo
7.50
12.50

Worth

28 in. 27 in. $18.50
30 " 28 " 20.00
30" 30" 25.00

$2.95
4.95
6.95

Our Price

$9.95
11.95
13.95

rorr Write today for interesting, helpful booklet, "How
rnCt to Trim a Hat at Home." Sent with complete catalog
of bargain values in plumes, aigrettes, and Paradise feathers,

Dept 79-B, CHICAGO FEATHER CO., 135 S. Slale St., Chicago

m y^ LAWN FENCE
Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 32 page Catalogue
tree. Speeia I Prices to
Chtirches and Cemeteries
Coiled Spring Fence Co.
'Box U Winchester, Ind.

frequently m.ide by
owners of our famous
Merry-Go-Rounds. It is

a big-paying, healthful
business. Just the thing
for the man who can't
stand indoor work or is

not fit for heavy work
and has some money to
invest in a moneymaker.
We mako everything
in the Riding -Gallery
line from a hand-power

Alerry-Go-Round to the highest grade Caronsselles.
They are simple in construction and require no
special knowledge to operate. Write today for cata-
logue and particulars.

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO.
Park AmuBcment Outfitters

622 Sweeney St., North Tonawanda, New York

;:.STAMMER
Send for my 200 page book with Free Trial

Lesson explainine methods for Home Cure
Established 15 years. Reputation world-wide.

G, A. LEWIS. 31 Adelaide St.. Detroit. Mich

Economy.
TbisiathesUndirdlawnfenceofAiiierica—(hefenceofQualilyand

- ^"" ""= ""O"* PermaB.nt protection and makes the ground look attractive and prosperous.CYCLONE LAWN FE.NCE, is made of the best quality, large, heavily ealvanized ru«.nronf

r/bn«c",=JonV^d"''"
'^^''°"

"J^^"-"'
'"^"""'- ^"^ '" P"' "P-^c" ad^usL^g to"neven gro'rd-may be erected on wood or iron posts. Made in many patterns.

c.h«"'^v
^°^^ VICTOR FARM GATE is heavily galvanized and built different from anyother. You can raise It to any position and it stays there; automatic lock is absoluteiystockDroofsTron?.ubular steel frames; Fabric of heavy rust-proof wire held firm by stretcher bar; no holeVto we'aken frailie?''*

Catalog Free. Write today. CYCLONE. FENCE CO., . Depl. 92, WAUKEGAN, ILL.
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WHAT THK GIRLS ARE DOING
BY MARC]ARi:'l' K. SANCJS'IKR. JR.

DON'T you want to know what
my pen-and-ink friends say
when they write to me, and
where they live, and what they

are doing? Of course you want to

know, so I am goinp to take a large

stack of letters from my
desk, and pull out (just as

little Jack Horner pulled

the plums from his Christ-

mas pudding) some of the
messages that have come
to me from loving hearts.

To be sure there are let-

ters that might interest

you much more, and there

are stories that might
make you sad and sympa-
thetic; but the writers
have said: "Please don't

put this in the paper," or
"Personal," or "This is

just between us two," and
so, even though you would like to peep
into the envelopes, I won't let you, for

I will not break my trust!

The first letter that I am going to

let you see is from a dear little girl in

Mexico. We have become, I think,

very true friends through our letters,

and I hope she will not feel offended
when she sees her message in print.

She writes:
"There is a lady who thought you

knew me personally, from the kind,

vivid style you u.se with me. I cannot
find words in your own language to

explain to you my admiration."
Far-away little friend, I have shown

your letter only in love, and I know
that you do not mind I

This is from a dear Virginia girl.

Her home is in a heavenly place by the
sea, and she loves it, as you may un-
derstand from her letter:

"I wish that you could see the bay
now, as I see it. It is .so beautiful this

afternoon, for it is windy and the wa-
ter is dotted over with foam-capped
waves, each rushing to give place to

the next. Nature is a mighty good
teacher!"
Now, we are going to climb into our

aeroplane an<l whirl away over the
country. We shall cross the mountains
that guard our East and we shall see
the Mississippi River become only a
narrow baby ribbon in the distance.
Then with a whir of machinery we
will stop—in among the Rockies.
A girl from Colorado—my "Girl of

the Golden West," I call her—writes:
"We have a mountain ranch, and an

old-fashioned log cabin with a fire-

place. It is nice and cozy toa.sting
marshmallows and popping corn on
cold dreary evenings. And there arc
times when I ride alone, when it is just
twilight and the .sky is meeting the old
world all around you; when the flush
of the dead sun has faded to shell pink
and amber, and a thin vale of ame-
thyHt hantfs over the mountains."

Doesn't that description fit a fairy-
tale?

Here is a lady that perhaps we can
help. Who knows? She tells us
bravely:

"I do different kinds of fancy work,
cut work, and crocheting. I can make
the counterpanes of crochet and linen
combined. A friend of mine .soldonefor
me in the city. Perhaps by this time
you understand why I am writing to
you. It is to ask you if you can tell me
of any one who would care to buy my
work.*'

If you want to buy anythiriK in thi:*

line, dear CliKl.^TlAN Hkkald readers,
I have plenty of pen-and-ink friends
who will help you out.

This note Im from one of my. older
(rirjji. She tclln of the way whc helps
othern:

"I write regular Iftt<?r« to two k'xtU
who are misMJonnries. My friends
Used to nay to me, 'Mow f|{) y«u write
to jitrangers?' hut I told them I wrote
exactly the kind of letters that I sent
to my dearest friends."
Can you imagine how glad the two

girls are to rt!ceive such sweet letters
from the homeland?

This is from a lonely girl iTi the

Middle West. She has many trials

and yet she is playing the "glad
game":

"I seldom see any one, and there are
no trees, flowers or creeks here; but

God made these rolling

hills and the soft blue sky,

and after all I feel that I

have no cause to be sad."
I admire your brave

spirit, little friend from
out of the unknown

!

This poem comes from
one who signs herself
"Your sincere friend, A
Southern Girl":

Hundreds of miles across the

Margaret E. Sangtter, Jr.

This little letter comes to you ;

BearinK my heartiest KreetinKS

With thoiijrhts from a friend

so true

!

Thank you, little stranger girl.

(Since you did not send me your name.
I must acknowledge your kindness in

this way.)
Here is an extract from a message

that I like very much

:

"I, too, am .sometimes troubled by
the 'blue imps,' but I have an excellent
remedy, better even than biting a bed-
post, I think! Whatever I feel like

doing when I have the blues coming
on, I do just the opposite thing.
When I want to cry I laugh, and when
I want to say a cross word I say a
kind one. The 'blue imps' cannot
stand such treatment very long."

Indeed they cannot, and I admire
you for your pluck.
Here is a letter from a girl who

works, and who, happily, loves her
cho.sen task*

"I am teaching in my own home
town, and I enjoy the work very much,
notwithstanding the little unpleasant
things that arise."

Last of all I am going to show you
a note from a straightforward girl,

who writes a really good letter:

"I am trying to play 'the game' too.

This morning I churned and churned
and churned, and the butter would not
come. Just as my patience was almost
exhausted, and my temper-pot was be-
ginning to simmer, with symptoms of
boiling. I thought of 'the game' and
decided that I could be very glad in-

deed that I would not have to churn
to-morrow. Pleasant thoughts soon
filled my mind, so that, really, when
the task was fini.shed I had not given
way to complaining and bitter feel-
ings. The game makes one stronger
and better, I think."
Some of my friends, I imagine, are

either too busv or too shy to write let-
ters to new acduaintances. If they do
care to write I shall be waiting with
open arms to welcome them, and if

they are ever in trouble I may bo a
help, for that, after all, is the true
meaning of the word "friend."

"BK ,\ SUNBKAM-
Can't you whiolle Just a bit.

Laddie, oh ynu iro ?

Xriirhtcn up some wcnry heart
That is iichInK so?

Can't you Hintt a bit of sonir.

.Mnldcn, aa you iiaKs alonu 7

Can't you smile

Once in n while
Thoush thinirs do iro wronic?

Can't you upend n Httle time
Making olherH hnppy?

Or arc you one of the kind
Alway* croHii and Hnnppy?

If you arc I'd like to nay.
Belter turn around to-day.

(live a trial.

Hurry, iimilc

lilBger, liroudiT, that'n the way.

Llatrn, lodii and Innaleii, too,

('Twill not take much lime).
What would thia okl iliirk world dn
Without H.mI'i. Bunxhlne?

Can't we U- hin aunlM'timi), too?
ScatUr briichtneaa thU world Ihrouifh.

Ijiuich and try.

'.Stead of cry.
Have riur motto thl*. "B* True."

Uelbn CAMranj.. nor is.

(( Vm Glad I Have On B.V.D. 11

THAT'S what the cool, comfortable, coated man is tliinking, while the cross, comfortless,

coatless ones are eyeing him enviously. Don't you be caught without B. V. D. wiien

warm days "put you on the griddle." B. V. D. weather is here—W. V. D. is sold e--very--where.

To get genuine B. V. D. get a good look at the <

label. On every B. V. D. undergarment is sewed

t

?Tlieg'

|,,b«l<llC«.

StUb)

( Trail Mark Ret- U. S. Pal. Off.

and Farttgm Coumtrits.)

I!. V. D. Coal Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers, 50c., 75c.,

Sl.r and $1.50 the garmen

B. V. D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A.
4.10-07.) Sl.OO, $1.50, $2.00.

$.1.00 and $5.00 the suit.

Till- B.V.D. Company,
>scw York.

London Stttimt Ageney:

<>6, Aldernianbury. E. C.

CoptfHpM:! U.S.A. J9J3 by
The "B.Vn Company'

II JOY'N LIVING I
Money for You

In the privacy of your own
home you may revel in the
luxury of a vibratory spray jl"

y^ bath. Enjoy nature's best «
i^^path to renewed vigor and life. Water I
'' and vibration are life and health. Beauty too '

comes from a vigorous aj)plicatioii of water
and vibration in the desired places. Order
one today and get ready for the nappy change.
It attaches to any faucet in ten seconds.

Itactsgently. Never
harsh or jarring.
The invalid and the
athlete Ixjtii wel-
come it. Are you
seeing peace and
lonifott T Aru you niis-

crnblc; lliiii ; fat; Ah.
ciiur.iKcd: shi|.'i;ish f

Write ii-. .ilH.ut our 10
Day Trill I.

We veil. I llic Spray
\'il>r.iliir f.ir $5.00 i>n 10
ilays" iriul Milijetl t.i

yiiur rcfui.il if ll (ails

to live up lo the claiiiis

wc make. Write l.r

nITcr and free folilcr

that explains usev niMl
dcscriltcs h"wtlic»ilira-
liir will l.ciirht v"i

SEARLS MFG. CO.
25 Mulberry St.

Newark. N.J

Write us at once—today
Many making more
than $5O.00 a
^Weekinll.concllini.
nic iiuliuc liu.-MH.vH.

Wo Eiper'ence Necessary

Everybody buys
these new oiio min-
ute post card iihotoB.
Ho at>no minute pho-
t o K r a p h o r -m a k o
money tho first day
>oii start vtirk Willi

A Complete // Tkk«»
Portable // •"<«

Photo // l>«llv«r«

Photo
Post Cards
In a Minuts

'Snap th* BU|b; Dollvor ths Pfcturs;
CollactYourMonsy-AII InaMlnuls

SMALL INVESTMENT-You
'Make 80c Profit on Every Dollar

inikinn pholti-. !> onr tii'\\ prorc>.s —
Picture* Made Direct on Poet Cards

No Pl«lv«. Films or D«rliroom

THE ONE MINUTE CAMERA CO.
^|jg^5^^36-S3^ClaH^t^^^Chlc«oJII.

me

rp

v^

Crooked SpinesMade Straight
* r Yoa nocd not venture tho Ions of s ppnny. No msttor how^ ' wcrloun TourcaiMt, no msttrrwhat olso you lisvp tried, tlio

Hhrldon MpIIuhI will help jnu and proliaMr wholly ov*r>
•oms you ram let Ion. W<i are po iiurn of thin that wrwill
inakr a ^'h^1l^'n Aiipllanoeto piiltyniir hixvlal rnndtllnn
and 111 ji.ii ili.<-ldi.. afl.T.li) dayi-. wlii-tluT }..ii an< Mt.
! ll.>.|. « o niaki- thin iiniirual niter rlniiily tx-i-aUKO tlio
I'MXXJraiwnln'alo.labaolutaly prova tho wnnilirful l>en
cllt IhC'helil.m »Iithod liriucfi rpinal riiiTcmni, jrouiig and

Ise the Sheldon Method 30 Days at Onr Risk
Thirr iKno nr.d lo rutTer loncrr or l>ear the torture of oldfasb-
li.ne.1 planter, I, allirr or ptc<<l JaokelR. TheShrldnn Appllaiiee flTec
Jii even, ix-rfrel and adjuntahie riiiiport to the weakene.1 or do-
ronnril nptne and hrln^s ainiont Immadlato relief even In tho
moat ••riousoass*. It Inaneany to put onortskoolTssscoal, '

durniiot >'haraorimi«t4>. In llf ht and root.

Thnprk-o I* within rvaoh of all who imffar. Yon owo
II to yourself, or thearT1lct«0 on© In your family. t<i
rind out mora alwul IL ticnd (or our froo Ixiuk.

fHllO illRT Mrs. CO, 207 Fi/lk Str««t. Juncslowa. N. T,
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fj§; 3 sizes to fit the top
^J, of any oil. gasoline or gas stove

The glass doorshows
how your baking or roasting is getting along
No more guesswork. No more lost heat—no

i; / iarrincandchiUingof foods from opening the
" uven door. 100,000 women now bake and roast

everything in the Boss Glass Door Oven.
The Uoss bakes imiformly top and bottom; heats

in 2 minutes, the asbestos lining keeping all the
heat inside. Glass guaranteed not to "steam up"
nor break from heat on every genuine Boss Oven
stamped "BOSS."

Write today for Free Recipe Book
It shows the various styles of Boss Ovens—gives

many new recipes, cooking and serving helps.

Tbe Haenefeld Co., 2401 Straight St., Cincinnati, 0.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere
// vour dealer cannot supply you we will tell

you who can. Write us.

Boss 'i';?o%'Oven
$11.75

MILLtoMAIV
Save $5 to $15 on your suits

by buying direct from the
Mill. We tailor the garment
to your measure. You act-

ually save 4 middlemen's
profits and get better wear,
latest style, and perfect fit.

Handsome catalog with easy s-lf-

measuring instructions, samples

of cloth, and testimonials FREE.
Prompt Parcels Post deliv-

ery and Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Send postal.

Colonial Woolen Mills

Dept. 51 , Lawrence, Mass.

rVOUR IDEAS
S9.000 oifered for Certain Inventions.

Book "How to Obtain a Patent'* and
at to Invent" sent free. Send rough
'li for free report as to patentability.

Patents advertised for sale at our ex-
pense in Manufacturers. Journals.

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Patent Att'ys
EstabUshed 16 Tenrs

916 F. Strent, WashiniErton, O.C.

CHURCH I;m|:i SCHOOL
Ask for Catalogue and Soecial Jjonation Plan No 4^^

THi: C. S. TMAA. CO. Kn is.s llillshoio. Qliio

G-R-E-a-T
Scholarship Offer!

At this time we offer you a
Tuition Credit Valued at
$100.00, Absolutely Without
Charge. It entitles you to a
complete three years* Course in
our liig lavv school — Lectures,
Faculty Talks. Examinations and
the services of our Coneulting
Department. Only expense for text and
postage Uffrr is timiled—wrxtc xmine-
diatcly fa. full particulars,

Superior Advantages
of Our School

Ten years euccessful experience
tenchini; law by conx'Spondence—larffo
and distinKuished fuculty -Course pre-
pares for bar in ANY STATE—eimple,
eaay and direct method of instruction—
Banie suhjecta as Harvard, Columbia
and other big Law Hcfiooh.

We Furnish a Magnificent Law
Library With Every Scholarship
Original cost S'AOOO—12 volumes—
covers nil subjects of law—cndoraed by
ench and Bar.

. Just Bend poet
Write Today
full particulars of Great Scholarship
OJfrr. Everythinnr senlFrf e and Prepaid,
Hurry—olTcr limited— send Immediately,

American Correspondence School of Law
Laroei,t Law School /or Home

-Study in the World
2t9D Manhallan BIdg. CMcago. III.

LEARN
AT

SEND FOR BIgFREE
LAWSCHOOLBOOK

ANSWERED PRAYERS
TESTIMONIES continue to

come bearinp; witness to the
present power of the Creat
Physician to heal from physi-

cal sickness. "I wish to make known,"
writes M. S. from Alton, Kan., "that
God has heard and answered my
prayers for my dear mother who was
very sick. I asked the Lord to give
her health and strength, and he did
so." Mrs. D. J. S. writes: "I want to
acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering prayer by restoring my
grandson to health and family." Mrs.
E. W. writes from Anderson, Texas:
"With a grateful heart I wish to ac-
knowledge answered prayer for the
safety of a dear child who has just
undergone a painful operation. He
does answer prayer, as has been proved
to me many times." Mrs. M. F. D., of
Kernco, Calif., writes : "I want to ac-
knowledge my thanks to the Lord for
restoring my dear daughter to health."
Mrs. A. K., of Peoria, 111., writes: "I
wish to acknowledge God's love to me
in answer to my prayer in restoring
my son-in-law to health after three
doctors had given him up to die."

"I am nearing my eighty-third
birthday," writes Mrs. J. P. T., of
Plateau City, Colo., "but I remember
well the first prayer answered for
myself and a younger sister. I was
eleven and she nine. We went into
the woods one Sabbath morning and
got lost so comriletely that we wan-
dered most of the dav as fast as our
little feet could step, hour after hour,
until the sun was getting low in the
west. I saw it was useless for us to
try to find our way out. I said to my
sister : 'No one but God can get us out
of this. We did wrong in coming; I

wish we had not come. But let us ask
him to forgive us and direct us out of
this forest.' We knelt right there and
asked these favors. In a very short
time we started right on as if some one
led us, and in a very short time came
to an open field, reached a road, came
to a house where the people put us on
the right road home. Many, many
times have I had my prayers answered
so quickly I had no fear of failure. I

have all along the pathway of life

cried unto the Lord, and never in

vain."
An "Old Subscriber" writes from

Santa Monica, Calif. : "I wish to

thank God for watching over me in

answer to prayer while I was in the
hospital undergoing two operations."

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayers have also been received from:

F. D. S.. New Bninswicl<, N. J. : Mrs. I. M.
Rigby. Idaho ; Mrs. W. S., Schenectady, N. Y.

;

Miss M. R., Los Angeles. Calif. ; E. McC,
Moundridge, Kan. ; W. C. R., AUentown, Pa. ;

Mrs. C. h., Clarkston, Wash. ; Mrs. W. F. D.,

Meadville. Pa. : K. M., Harmony Village, Va. ;

F., Favetteville, Pa. : E. F. F., Hatchechubbe,
Ala. ; E. W. W., Whitehall, N. Y. : A Reader,
Portland, Ore.; Mrs. L. R. S., Seattle.. Wash. ;

Mrs. F. I. McC, Sheridan, Mont. ; C. B. C
Oxford. Mich. ; L. C... Salem, Ohio ; Mrs. E. A.
H., Naples, N. Y. : Mrs. D. N. W., Waynes-
boro, Va. ; Mi-s. A. A., Madison, Wis. ; Mrs.
T. P.. Guy, N. C. ; C. S. B., Hammondsport,
N. Y. ; Ci'P.irriAN He'sai d Reader, New Town,
Texas : Miss H. C, Memphis. Mo. : Mrs. J. A.
M., Manteo, Va. : E. IC. S., Gilroy, Calif. ; Mrs.
J. G.. Bogard. Mo. ; B. L., Chesterfield, III.

;

M. C. F., Youngstowii, Ohio; A Constant
Reader, Gallatin, Tenn. ; R. C. K., Plainville.

Conn. : Mrs. W. L. S., Tularosa, N. M. ; A
Subscriber, Richmond, Ind. : M. E. C, Otsego,
Mich.; Mrs. G. E. W.. Keokuk, Iowa; Mrs. V.
A. G., Pueblo, Colo. ; Mrs. A. A. P., Brooklyn,
N. Y. : Mrs. C. A. B., Montverde. Fla. ; M. W.,
Williamsvillc, Va. ;

Mrs. J. L. R., Monroe,
Wis. ; A Reader, Middletown, N. Y. ; F. J.

P., ord, Pelzer, S. C. ; Reader, Lewisburg,
Tenn. ; Mrs. M. A. L., Jefferson, Ore. ; A
Mother, Mrs. A. W. W., Los Angeles, Calif. ;

M. W., Maryville, Tenn. ; Mrs. W. S. H.,

Jewell, Iowa ; E. K., Chicago, 111. ; E. C. R.,

Akron, Ind.

Story of "Little Hai leh Tsi" Free

MANY readers of this journal have already

taken advantage of our offer and have
sent for free copies of the booklet entitled:

r.ittle Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf')/ a

Stonj of Childliood and its Perils in Ilealhcn

China, which The Chkistian Heralu has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating

story, and especially those who sympathii-o

with the children of China. A postal card ad-

dressed to The CiiiU.STlAN Hkkald will bring

you free copies of this illustrated booklet.

Address, "China Orphans, Christian Herald.
Bible House, New York."

You cdti tell the Getiuitie

^i

6ff]his Wood Cove.
There is only one "Compo-Board."
It's the only "wall board" made uith

wood slats as the center core. There is

none other like it.

"Compo-Board" is not a generic name
for all Wall Board; it's our trade name.
Unfortunately other substitutes for lath and plaster

sometimes are accepted as "Compo-Board."
"Compo-Board" is easy to get as it is sold by dealers

in every town.

It is easy to be sure you get "Compo-Board" because
you can easily identify the wood core.

Just this little precaution will make a wonderful
difference in the finished job.

It is stronger, more durable than lath and plaster, or any
of its substitutes. Impervious to cold, heat and moisture.

Its smooth surface can be decorated with paint, kalso-

mine or wall paper—with or without panels. It's the

only wall board on which you can safely use wall paper.

SE/fD FO'R SAMPLE
Send for actual sample of "Compo-

Board," put it to any test that you wish in

comparison with other wall boards. Sold
in strips four feet wide and one to eigh-

teen feet long by dealers everywhere.

NORTHWESTERN
COMPO-BOARD CO.

4305 Lyndale Ave. No.

Minneapolis ... Minn.

.jiiTlTilf.-

BIGMMT^S^FREEI W Carpets. Curtains blankets

f^l House Paint afj

over seventy color
samples of high-
grade f e

(f you intend to paint anything this

season, whether your bouse, barn.
tence or out buildingo. or if you need
paint for your floor, or for the inner
wood work of your home, or if you
need paint or varnish for any purpose

."!;loTe Write Us and Say
buy I—--. - — r

'Send me your special piiintculor sample
book," andby returo mail we will send
youourgre;it paint
J oo k whii h con-
nins over 125 sam-

ple colors of paint
and varnish for
pvery purpose. It

:how3 over sixty
olor samples <

our famous high-

FROrvl THE

I

MILL -

89c a Gal.
roof and BARN FAINT AT 56e A GAL..
shingle stain 4bc a gal., varnish stain 31.28
agal.. househotd enamels $1.45 a gal.,
wagon and implement paint $1.30 a gal.,
carriage paint at $1,63 a gil., floor paintat
99c a gal., calcimine at 4 I-2c a pound; and
paints andvarnisjiesforalj kinds of_work at
Ve '~

I o ^^ GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
irices .

Buy at
manufacturers' prices. 25,^

OOOBatiafledcastomera. Regal Bngg,
6x9, reversible, all-wool finisii, $3.75

BTn88eIloRag8,9xl2, $3.60. Splendid grade
Brnssela Kng, 9x12, $8.75. Invincible Velveti^

9x12, $16. Azminstera, 9x12, $16.80. Lace Car<

___
talni, 45c per pair and up. Tapes-" ""'• try Curtains, Wilton Enge, Linoleum
and Furniture at mill prices. Write
for big New Illustrated Catalog
No. 15, showing designs in colors.
Sent FREE.

UNITED MIUS MFG. CO.
:43S-24B2 JASPER ST

PHIUOELPHIA. PA

WE
PAY

FREIGHT

_ guarantee our mixed paint3 not to
crack or peel during 5 years of service, (If
it should we will furnish new paint free) and a gallon will positivelv
cover at least 260 square feet of surface wiih two coats. Don't
delay. Right now write for our great paint book, seethe beautiful
colors and marvelously low prices, and re d our wonderfully liberal
6 year Kuarant<-e whuh a ffurds you absolute S'-curity. Write today,

JOHNM.SIVIYTHHSECO.,i?aV«fu^t.Chicago

THE BEST LIGHT
malses and burns its own gas. Costs
ac. a week to operate. No dirt,
grease nor odor. A pure wMte
light, more brilliant than electricity
or acetylene. None other so cheap
or effective. Agents wanted. Write
for catalogue and prices.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5tb Street, Canton. O.

Chairs&Tricycle
For Invalids and Cripples

WorthingtonCo.
eUCedar Sl.,Elrria,0.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
n/ithout a cent deposit, \iTepAy the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our

unheard of prices and marvelous offtrs
oa highest grade 1913 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES Xc'.fJJ
a pair of tir;s from anyone rt any price
until you write for our large Art Catalog
and X^TimQMX -wonderfulpi\jposUionQr^tii%X
sample bicycle going to your tov/o,

RIDER AGENTS ZTvT^'^V^
nnoney exhibiting and selling our bicycles.

We Sell cheaper than any other factory*

_ TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheelSp
binps. repairs and atl sundries at half usual prit^.
Do Not Walt; write today for our special offer,

MEAO CYCLE CO.. D«pt.M-71, CHICAGO

Medarts Outdoor Home Gymnasium
I'roviiie bealltiy oui'door amusement lor your Boys and Uirls,

_~ Malte Ihem strong and self-reliant. MEDARTS HOME OYM-
NASIUM will do this. Consists of horizontal Bar, See-Saw. Swing,

,^Xoeter Ladder and Sommer Toboggan. Builc of steel tubing; repair proof;
^coets little. Set op on sarface of ground—no poet boles. EVEKV

,^OUTFIT GUAKANTEED. FREE Illustrated booii lor children.
Write for it and for tllustrated catalog No. 10
TKED MEDART MFG. CO.,

Gymnasium Outfitters
3504 DeKalb St.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

DEVeiOPS I

THE BODY-
t

QUICKENS
\TH£MIND
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Three Sweepers in One
Because the brush can be adjusted by a finder
touch to sweep clean luntr, medium and short
nap cmrpets. When the brush is almost worn out
you can set it in the lower notch where it will

continue to do Rood work for a Ions time.

NATIONAL
Beilring Carpet Sweeper
costs little, runs easily, has (genuine bristle
brush, and many other features which make
it the one you should buy. On sale every-
where in the United States and Canada.

FREE '£a model showinff
how it workH
maitcd on rrqueat

Ask your dealer to sho\-

you.

Prices $3 to $5.

National SweeperCo.
12 Laurel Street

Torrington, Conn.

THE AUTO IN THE COUNTRY

N

^VhoseBirthdap
"comes next?

%
Is it one of the dear ones at S
home, or Bomeoneinadistant B
city? Have you planned the 8
ETift?

Then sit down before you forpet it I
and write for our new 80-page book of S

Cn^tHuiuircd 3Biri\\dayQ^ ;
If your ffift—no matter how simple or how

elaborate— is selected from this Birthday Book
it will have a touch of originality which will
delight the recipient and reflect your sense of
the fitting in gifts. And very probably it will
have all the qualities of an article costing
much more at any ordinary shop. Gold and
silver jewelry, diamonds, dainty toilet articles,
travelers' conveniences, distinctive stationery,
leatherand brass goods—gifta from babyhood
to old mare, each pictured, fully described and
priced.

Incidentally, do you have trouble keeping
track of the birthdays of your family and
friends? The Birthday Book has ruled pages
for that. And it tells about birthmonth stones
and other things of interest. It is a txx)k you
will conirratulatc yourself upon owning! It is

free. Address:

Daniel Low & Co.
Jnve/ers and Silversmiths

2M Essex St., Salem, Mass.
J

STEINBERG'S
MILLINERY

Catalog FREE

V
^°!'" Steinberg's Hats

^° '"* for W,ll.Drr.,cdWomrn

OrJnnulWaalKal t1 HA
T r.a a*d JAVA HAT i I*^

r^raillM.1i»t. Fanry
«T1 Rib-

\. 1. f r

1 .1 1,., Ill

StcintxTK -«. Iirpi S 6.kA.r ror. latli Sl..N«rY«rk

M.M nn Pirk i\-nU — T' III;- i-<.i»t

[>ffiH.imii(M4«tT,N.r.

JNETEEN THIRTEEN is

proving to be the record year
for automobiles in small towns
and on the farms through-

out the country. In 1912 the produc-
tion of autos was enormous, but this

season has seen the output doubled.

In 1912 the output was between
250,000 and 285,000 cars. Figures
from the various factories place the

output for 1913 at 564,000 pleasure
cars and 50,000 commercial cars, and
these figures do not include electric or
steam vehicles, which would probably
bring the total up to 20,000 more.
There are at the present time 177 man-
ufacturers of autos, 31 being of the
larger order, producing cars by the
thousand annually. Among the pro-
posed output for 1913 the biggest are
the Ford with 200,000, as against
75,000 last year; Studebaker, 50,000;
Overland, 40,000; Buick, 25,000; Cad-
illac, 15,000; Hupp, 15,000; Oakland,
13,000, and over twenty others rang-
ing from 10,000 to 3,000 each. The
year's output will aggregate in value
over $600,000,000. This enormous in-

crease is directly attributable to the
general prosperity of the country,
which is largely due to the farmer.

There are 5,422,892 white farmers
in the United States (according to the
government estimate), only a small
proportion of whom own autos to-day;
but there are thousands who, having
shared in the general prosperity, are
now looking forward to being ' the
proud owners of automobiles. And
why shouldn't they?

After all, it must be admitted that to
very many farmers and their wives,
one of the chief arguments in favor of
the auto, next to its obvious utility, is

that it keeps the boys at home. There
are tens of thousands of farmers and
village dwellers scattered over the
country, who would have made almost
any sacrifice to have their sons by
them and to feel sure that they would
stick to the farm or the store after
they themselves were gone. The lure
of the city has lost its potency in the
family in which an auto is kept.
There has been no attraction like it

for keeping the young people at home,
as it enables them to really know their
friends, enjoy a vastly widened range
of social amusements and come to feel
at home in town. They are no longer
isolated; their calling list can be as
large as they wish, arid they can enjoy
the diversions and pleasures to which
every young man and woman looks
forward eagerly, and from which they
were practically barred.

It is on the social side that the coun-
try household looks at the auto with
special favor. To them it means

I
emancipation from lives of isolation.

Nothing is thought of a twenty or
twenty-five-mile run to visit a neigh-
bor, and social calls have become quite
the fashion in rural districts where they
were as rare as angels' visits before. It

is no unusual sight to see a farmerwith
a full load of his folks and possibly an

I

invited guest or two, put out after
supper to the nearest town to a con-
cert or some other social attraction
and ail returning in good .'spirits in the
moonlight. Even on pitch-dark nights
there is no plodding along, feeling the
road; the bright headlights on the
swift machine send a shaft of light
along the road, eiialiling the car to reel

off the miles at a merry clip, making
the ride home a real pleasure.

Speaking with a Now Jersey farmer
on the subject of the comparative
((•(inomy of the automobile and the
horse-drawn vchii-lc, he said: "It docs
iniiii- than twice the wirk of any team
I have and it's such a saving of time
and labor. Even if it cost me more
than the use of horses, it would be
worth the difference, but it doesn't.
A g(K)d team of horses and a rig will

cost UH much as a car. My machine
cost me ?7r.(i, and does more farm
work than three ordinary rigs. It
' ' 'ii milk to the creamery before

t, carries the niotit of my prod-

j

... . I., ilic cars, carries me and my
; folkn to town for shopping and in bad

weather it takes the children to school.

We use it for visiting quite a little

too, and for going to church on Sun-
day. Looks like a lot of work for one
little rig, doesn't it? If two teams
tried to do the work that little car does,
they wouldn't be worth much at the
end of a season."
"One great advantage in my case,"

said a New York truck farmer who
owns a gasoline truck, "is that I can
take my stuff to a good market in a
big manufacturing town eighteen miles
off, over good roads, without putting
it on the railroad at all, and deliver it

fresh and early. There are lots of
folks around here who drive to market
in the old way; but they have to be up
all night to do it, and I get my good
night's sleep and am back and at work
long before they are. Any one who
has used a machine like this knows the
advantage it gives him over his neigh-
bors who drive to market with horses.
I can put in a few gallons of gasoline,
start the engine and be out of sight
before the other fellow gets his load
out of the yard."

"It's the care that counts in keeping
an auto," explained a village motor-
car owner. "Any car can be knocked
to pieces in a very short time if you're
that sort of a man, but good horse
sense and sane driving and a little

attention will keep a machine look-
ing good and running well. The
fellow who buys his gasoline by the
barrel and does his own adjusting and
cleaning, has little or no expense bills

for upkeep. These things the city man
usually leaves to the garage keeper,
pays the bills and tells his friends
what an expensive luxury the auto-
mobile is."

There are many good touring cars
and runabouts fitted with removable
tops and seats, making the body avail-

able for carrying loads of a thousand
pounds or less. Cars of this type cost
from four hundred and odd dollars for
the small ones up to a thousand dol-
lars, and for general utility as village
and small town cars, they cannot be
beaten. For those who want cars for
very heavy work, there are the big
commercial trucks, costing any way
from $1,000 to $5,000.

It is a noticeable fact that the low
and medium-priced cars have far out-
numbered the high-priced cars, show-
ing that the auto is no longer simply a
luxury for the rich, but fills the every-
day need of the man of moderate
means. In the inexpensive as well as
in the costly cars, one rarely runs
across the poor construction and un-
successful experiments which were
very often the case several years ago.
Manufacturers have spent vast for-
tunes in perfecting their cars and are
giving to the public the best that the
American mechanic can produce, and
at prices that cannot be equaled by
their competitors in other lands.

Farmer.s as a rule make better au-
tomobilists than city or town people,
because they have had more experience
with machinery. Tiie small stationary
farm engine now so generally used
has been one of the be^.t educators in

this line. In general principles, it is

identical with the auto engine, and the
man who understands his little one-
cylinder general utility engine has
little (lifTiculty in managing his auto.

.Ml through tiie country, thousands
of little cars are in use by butchers,
grofei's, bakers, drummers, agents and
salesmen of various kinds. One
i)Utcher in a ,small New Jersey town
covers a thirty-mile route every fore-

noon and is through by one o'clock.

Since getting his machine- a twenty-
horsepower car with dosed dcliveiy
body^ho has been pleasantly sur-

prised by more than doubling the num-
ber of his customers and extending the
range and profits of his business.

Me is only one of many who are doing
the .same. In a Pennsylvania town,
about forty miles Ih-Iow Philadelphia,
a baker uses a twenty-two-horsepower
machine with do.sed delivery body,
which he packs with bread for delivery
over a radius of twenty miles.

i'irf-W.H'HJ;ijl
To cf>nvince tboeo who have ocTt
^' ught millioezT of Qa that our bat t

are prettiest And pricee loweat, «r

will Bell, aa Ions aa they laat, 600
beaatiful torbane Hkc picturt i
only $1.85. It's an exquiBite, fetcb
mg turban, very latest Spnnsar

;

Summer city Btyle. Imported Pan y

Rhape. hand made on 11 inch wid *

wire frame, daintily, covered wit
rich rhnmpasne color imported atrai
webbinur. Surronndinfr the crown i -

rich Jap eilk, left side is daintit .

trimmed with eleirant pink iinuh|'
flowers and natural color ailkTiolet'
and foliaffo to harmoniie. We rec

I

ommend tne hat in colors dewrribed
!

but when desired, will pupply it n

white, black, brown, navy or Kjh
blue, with Bilk to match. Choice o
flowers and violets in black, white
rink, tea, red, lieht blue or old rose, o

dcaired, violets in natural color
i

Order No. 24x91. sUte color o

trimminps wanted, and we wil
•end thia exquiaitely pretty tur^_^ ban hat, very latest Paris ttyK

for SPRING AND SUMMER 1913. to you by express. Examine tt a
yoorleisure. criticise it. compare it

^~

with your home milliners' tur>
bana at double oar price; try il

on and see how pretty it,

looks on yoa and then [f
jou find the hat thi

tiest, the daintieitt tur^
ban you ever tried ,.-,

tha moat chic and be-
cominjT hat you ever
wore. Keep it, Otb'
erwiae return it at
oar expense and
w« win eladly
• n d promptljr
r • f o n d yonr
$1.85. Ordar
this lovely tax^
ban to-day or
send now for
oar GREAT

Send $1^

THE

Big, Free

Millinery
'

Catalog

II

, u tea

^.sOt

which ahows hundrWla^^^^'^iflP^
of picturea of rich, beanti*
fully trimmed HATS for
Women, Missea and Children
*^xact dupIicateH of exquiBi—
Sprinsr and Summer Parift Btylea,
especially deaiffned for us by fa-

mous miitinera at a cost of $20 ta

$60 each. Every hat at leas than
half vour milliner's price or nu
eale. Wo also show in this treat i

catalo? a wonder line of Ostrich feath
findings, ready-to-wear hata, children
Big line of Amazon plumes at G6c i

French curl $1.69 up, etc. Order th«
vwndrrful Frre MiiUnrry Catalu^ and

JOHNM.SMYTHMi;ECO.,

•rs, ftowera. foliasv. milltnery
n hats, shapes and trimminr^
ip. W illow plomea $6.30 uu,
turban or umd today for our
m^for yourumlf. Do it notc^

?^""''^ ChicagoMadison St.*

It is Delicious Served Cold

Made from the Best Winter Wheat
In a Clean Up-To-Date Concrete Mill

Send Ten Cents for one of these Individual

Aluminum Moulds and a sample package o(

e4gSr!T>\
Whealena by Parcel Post.

^^^m^ This will introduce Wheatena
wU l/ilP to you and you can obtain

^yj=Li' one of the many useful and

attractive articles made for users of Whealena by

Brother Cushman. 8 Comen, Montclair, N. J.
Who will vend Uies« ffooda to you fur us.

Ask for Free Copi« ot our Recipe Book and the "Book of

Good Good> (or Wheatena Folks." You will be inlcirtled

i«f

• JoVOUs

Ik'ffl
5
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BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua School
of Nursing Trained Thi*

Nurse at Home
"In Ike yrnr sincf mv stinlv
I hare hint IS cusrs uiid
earned fSiO."

Alice L. Wrallakt,
t'oncot i/, iV. //.

(foiltail)
riiousnnils of our era<liin(>'.<,
" itliout iM'OTtous i'xi»cii(Mu'o, nro
farmnt: $iu to t~3 a «i-rk.

Writ!' for "How I lli-canie a
NtiiB<'," ami our Yiar Uool:,
I'XplainliiK our corii'spomlrn.
ami lionif iiractiri' iiii'IIkhI. i

fl'i-i'lliuil lt'S8l>ll pam'S !«lll fl. .

THE CHAirTAUQUA SCHOOL
OF NURSING

341 Main Street, Jamctlown, N. Y.

12th Tear

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

Ry iisiiiK 1Ni;1:RS(1L1. r.MNT — prtm.i
Ix'st l)y 66 years' use. It will please you.

Only j).iiiit fiulorseii l>y the "(irangc."

Made III all colors— for all jiurijosses.

DHLIVBRED FREE
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prico.

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK FREE
Tolls all niMMit I'aiiil aiwl I'aiiitlni: tor l>iir.il>ili< v

How to avtihl trt>titil€» ami i'ipi>n«o rauHoil l\v paint--

fudinK. rhalktntf and |H*rlin(t. Valnal*lo information
fnM» lo.vou, with Siinjpli' (Vlor t'anU. Wntf m*'. 1>''

IT NOW. I .an s.i>.' .%.'ii ni.in.y.

O.W. Ingersoll, 2S3 Plymouth St., Grooklyn, N.Y.

The Massacre at Sianfu
iii>>

I iii-\|MTh'IH'

. wln'll rlKlit lin-
ihi it siniifii. I'lUT

Rn.t: It lK:,Ui»(i oUiF.Ri!jier7)'2dN AOilaiidBwil .(!...>((>.

I

A RICH FLAVOR
that nuaokn of llir dclirarv of mnui tii-ni'.iK-iiilyileiiir

ahlc for Ihf im-i IitI I'njnyiiii'iit of a fill* "< Tra, ("ofli'v.

locoa or Cliotolatr. (iall llonli'ii I'^a^ilr llraml Con-
•lenMHl Milk iiiokii Ihcw lM<r<<r*iirs rrnM; iIpIIisIuu*.

Tlii>CD)<iym(>nl of fowl aliUilliiiiillon.- .!ntrrfi«r»ifiil.
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Human Fellowship'"

A
TRUE conception of human
fellowship is one of the dis-

tinctive notes of Christianity.
During the early and middle

Christian ages, it was in danger of
being lost sight of. It was thought
that sainthood required solitude.

But there is nothing like that
in the teachings or the example of
Jesus. Our Scripture references to-

day show him at the marriage feast,

at dinner in the home of a Pharisee,
and making the heart of a tax-gath-
erer glad by going to be his guest. He
said of himself that his opponents
accused him of being too convivial in
his habits. He was willing to take
that risk in order that he might im-
press upon his followers his principles
of joyous human fellowship.
There was never a day when this

feature of Christ's message had such
an opportunity in the world as now.
People are seeing more clearly than
ever the foolishness and the wicked-
ness of selfishness. Earnest voices,

many of them, alas ! outside the
church, are insisting that society take
better care of its workers, its women,
its children, that it step forward to-

ward the sane and authoritative de-
mands of altruism. The church of
Jesus should be at the very forefront
of all this, demonstrating the reason-
ableness and practicability of Jesus'
Gospel of human fellowship.

It is the desire for the realization of
this goal that should move us in our
work. We must live for others be-
cause Christ died for them, because
he loves them, because they represent
him now. Epworth Leaguers should
be jubilant, healthy, vigorous young
humans, but in all their work and
play they should feel the thrill of that
great ideal of our Saviour, the ideal
which poor "Bobby" Burns expressed
so beautifully, though he failed so
sadly of helping its realization in any
other way than by his songs:

It's comin' yet, for a' that,
That man to man the world o'er
Shall brithers be—an' a' that.

Industrial Missions f

THE word "work" occurs with great
frequency in the New Testament.

Jesus was a worker. His call has al-

ways been a call for "laborers."
This subject is almost equally inter-

esting as applied both to home mis-
sions and foreign missions. The work
of the rescue missions in the home-
land is to a very large extent the work
of rescuing men from lives of idle-

ness. In a larger number of cases
than the public is apt to believe the
unfortunate men whom the mission
seeks to reach are idle through no
fault of their own. Industrial condi-
tions are so complex and faulty that
multitudes of men who want to work
cannot find work to do. But of course
there remain the other thousands of
those who do not want to work. Such
institutions as the Bowery Mission in
New York, for instance, couple the
business of finding work for their con-
verts with the business of saving and
training their souls. The Bowery
Mission has made a most remarkable
record, having found within the five
years just past positions for over
eightesn thousand men. It is a strik-
ing testimony of the soundness and
value of this work that less than five
per cent, of these men have failed to
make good in the new life of industry.

In foreign lands the work of indus-
trial missions is progressing with
gratifying results. The problem is

* "The Social Impulse: Human Fellow-
ship." Epworth League Topic for Sunday,
May 25, 1913. John 2: 1, 2; 13: 15; Mark 3:
14; Luke 7: 34, 36; 19: 1-10.

t "Mission Work at Home and Abroad."
Industrial Missions. Christian Endeavor Topic
for Sunday, May 25, 1913. Acts 18: 1-6,

different for each different country.
In Africa, for instance, where the na-
tive can live quite comfortably with
almost no labor at all, it is difficult to
get the Christian convert to see the
need of going to work. But gradually
as he appreciates the benefits of Chris-
tian civilization he is willing to learn
the trades which are neces.sary to pro-
duce and maintain it. The work of
the Livingstonia Industrial Mission
is particularly successful. Profes.sor
Wilson S. Nayler, in his book, Day-
break in the Dark Continent, says of
this mission and those whom it has
trained: "Native masons, carpenters,
machinists, printers, telegraph opera-
tors are transforming the appearance
of the recently 'wild' Ngoni into that
of a civilized country." The work of
this mission is so appreciated by the
British Central African Government
that a State prize is given to every
graduate. The Lovedale Industrial
Mission in South Africa had, up to
1900, graduated 1,600 students from
a four years' course, besides giving
industrial training to many who did
not remain to complete the entire
course. Of these 1,600 only 15, or less
than one per cent., have reverted to
heathenism.

In India the work of industrial mis-
sions is made more difficult because of
the caste system and because of the
prejudice against manual labor. This
latter difficulty is also felt to some ex-
tent in China, where the literary class
has developed a contempt for manual
labor. But under the new republican
government the saner idea of the dig-
nity of labor will be bound to triumph
there.

Founding and Developing

Baptist Sunday Schools'''

JULY 8, 1910, was celebrated in New
York City the centenary of the

founding of the first Sunday school
for the exclusive study of the Bible
and other religious exercises. The
originator of this idea was the Rev.
Archibald Maclay, D.D., an English-
man, who was pastor of the old Mul-
berry Street (afterward the Taber-
nacle and now the Second Avenue)
Baptist Church. Dr. Maclay had been
interested in England in the ragged
schools established by Robert Raikes,
but he found that there was no call for
that kind of Sunday school in New
York. He determined, therefore, to
start a school which would supplement
the teaching of the "civic" schools by
direct teaching of the Bible and the
singing of Christian hymns. Under
his leadership two young members of
his Bible training class, Charles G.
Sommers and Joseph White Griffiths,

opened such a school in a vacant shop
in Division Street, the first of its kind
in the world.

With this small beginning, the Bap-
tists have gone on "founding and de-
veloping" the Sunday school idea with
great and ever-growing success. A
large number—by far the greater
number— of our most prosperous
churches, especially in the West, have
originated with Sunday schools. Many
of these schools have been started as
mission schools by the churches, others
by independent eff^ort, but the greater
number by the colporteurs and mis-
sionaries of our denominational so-

cieties, the Publication Society and the
Home Mission Society, which have spe-
cial facilities for prosecuting the work.
On the foreign fields Sunday schools
have been found indispensable agencies
in the work of reaching the boys and
girls and young people, so that our
Baptist Sunday schools are now scat-
tered the world over.

Thomas A. Conant, D.D.

* "Founding and Developing Baptist Sun-
day Schools." B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday,
May 25, 1913. (Conquest Meeting.) Acts 11:
19-26,
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WHITE CARS
Include All of the Improvements Which the Purchaser Should

Insist Upon Obtaining in a High-Priced Car

The discriminating purchaser should protect himself against the possi-

bility of his car becoming obsolete in design shortly aiter his investment.

It is not enough that the car he chooses measures up to the prevailing

standards of the day. Undue depreciation is bound to occur unless the

car embraces every one of these fundamental features of design:

Left Side Drive—Right Hand Control—Electrical Starting and Lighting

Long Strohe, Economical Motor—Monobtoc Cylindcrt—
Four Speed, Selective TrammitMion

To purchase a car that does not have every one of these important

features is to purchase a car that is already practiceJIy obsolete.

White cars have possessed every one of these up-to-date, practical

features for two years. In White Cars the protection of your investment

is unquestioned for years to come. The superior value of White Cars is

therefore evident

And White Owners Know It

Gaioline Motor Cart, Trucks and TaxicatM
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CLEARED AWAY
Proper Food Put the Troubles Away.

Our own troubles always seem more
severe than any others. But when a man
is unable to eal even a light breakfast, for

years, without severe distress, he has
trouble enough.

It is small wonder he likes to tell of
food whicii cleared away the troubles.

"I am glad of the opportunity to tell of

the good Grape-Nuts has done for me,"
writes a N. H. man. "For many years I

was unable to eat e.ven a light breakfast
without great sutfering.

"After eating I would suddenly be
seized with an attack of colic and vomit-
ing. This would be followed by head-
ache and misery that would sometimes
last a week or more, leaving me so weak
I could hardly sit up or walk.
"Since I began to eat Grape -Nuts I

have been free from the old troubles. I

usually eat Grape-Nuts one or more times
a day, taking it at tiie beginning of the
meal. Now I can eat almost anything I

want without trouble.
' When I began to use Grape-Nuts I

was way under my usual weight, now I

weigh 30 pounds more than I ever weighed
in my hfe, and I am glad to speak of the

food that has worked the change." Name
given by Poslum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little booklet, "The Road to

Wellvillc," in pkgs. "There's a reason."

Ever read the above letter? Anew
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

PDNUMENTS
Bronze is better than slone. It is ever-en-

during. No mildew or moss-growth. It repro-

duces with fidelity the sculptor's slightest touch.

Less expensive than granite. Work delivered

anywhere. Over $200,000 worth sold through
Christian Herald in recent years. Write for free

art booklet. RtttabU Rtprtsentalives Wanted.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
355-K Howard Ave., Bridgeport. Conn.

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SAVIi nearly asniuchas
tlie instrument costs. Easy
payments, selc-t your own
terms,

Cornisft /r/„s
are guaranteed for 25 years,
l-aiiunis more than lialf a cen-
tury fur their unexctlkd tone
quality, perlcct action and
duraMlity. Send for particu-
lars of our immensely popular

One Year's Free Trial
offer, the most litieral ever
ni.ifie : also, hin.isoinclv illus-

trated Catalog, showmg many styles to clicose from Please
mention this magazine, and write today; a po^t card will do.

COrni$l) f^O. Washington, N. J.

UNCOMFORTABLE
are the friends and neighbors of "a bad
temper," which is nearly always caused
by a bad stomach. Gas, fermentation
and acid may be immediately removed
by the use of Murray's Charcoal Tab-
lets (absolutely unmcdicaled), and irri-

tation being removed, the disposition
improves at once. For a single trial,

a full size, 25 cent box will be sent for

10 cents in stamps. A. J. Ditman, 2 Astor
House, N. Y.

'^ITiGlh VSi#A Like hungry wolvea
" » «»« MMm.\.^ any time of the year

if you use Magic-Fish-Lnre. Best
fish bait ever discovered. Keeps you busy
pulling them out. Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Apents wanted.
J. If". Greeory, Dept. 113 St. Louis, Mo

Wc Will Pay You $120.00
to (listiilmte rcliyi'iiis litcr.iturc in your coiiuiuiiiity. Si-\t\'

(l.iys w<irk. Hxpeneiite iM>t required. Man or woniin.
Opportiuiitv for proini>ti<>ii. Spnre time may be iwcil.

International Bible Press, 437 Winston Bldg., Fhiladelpbia

Six intiTestiiigarlU'les on cue of feet ilioiiin

cure for corns, bunions, callouses, etc. i by or-
thopedic surjTcon of 25 years' experience, originally
written for and published by metropolitan daily pa-
P<r. are now, because of big drrnand, printed in
pumphlot form and will be sent FREE TO ALL. If
you want Foot Comfort, address postal card reqiiesc
toW. F. Jordan. 141 E. Boylston St.. L'oston, Mass

"imimwt
A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE

J GOSPEL. No. lor a(No. 3

50 yrs.Stanrtard
Relief for

(Inhalationt
Asthm<KIDDER'S PASTILLES^^^^^^^^^^^^^ All Druggists; or hy mad, u.,...

.STOVVELL. & CO., Manufacturers, Charlestowii. Mass.

justout). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
ared; samples, 5c. each 83 son^s, words and
music E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

PflDUe PEDICO rini..vcsr(.rn!inn<lfo<.ts..r.>5 instnnllv.

UUnllO Si'tuI lOe. C. Easton Co., Springtteld, Mass.
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Diamond
Safety

(Squrfjipp)

Tread (or

Automobiles.

Molorcytles.

Bicycles

Tire bill payers

!

'Ybu have demanded a vise-like

rim-grip -with no cutting or
breaking above the rim-andhere it is

Diamond
Vitalized Rubber

No
Clinch Tires Cross Section Diamond

Safety Tread Tire

with Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

It's the rim as much as the road that wears out your tires. So
we said to our. Engineers: "You must build us a tire with perfect

3-point rim contact."

They did—and now we offer you a sane, sensible, No-Clinch tire that will

appeal to you, as a hard-headed, shrewd tire-buyer—a man who insists on easy

riding comfort and good liberal mileage.

Each point of rim conta(ft in a tire is a point of support. Where the points of

contact are not perfect, undue pressure is brought to bear at an unsupported
point of the tire^

Then what happens ?

The result is a terrific strain on the tire that will cause rim troubles, breaking
above the bead and separation of the tread from the carcass.

All this is overcome in the ^'Diamond" because the three points of rim contact
are absolutely meclumically perfect—the annealed steel cabled wire bead holds

with a vise-like rim-grip.

This is only one Diamond advantage.

You get additional More Mileage advantage without extra expense in the

Diamond Vitalrzed Rubber—a scientific combination of pure, lusty

young rubber and a secret toughening compound—nothing inferior in

rubber, fabric or workmanship—the No-Pinch Safety Flap inner tube

protector—and, if you desire, the now famous Safety (Squeegee) Tread.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—
you can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25.000 Diamond Dealers
always at your Service

I
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OUR MAIL-BAG 1

Questions and Answers i

F. A. H.. Pullman. Wa»h. 1. One of my Bible

clasH Hliiilonts recently nsked this question:

•|f A>l«m Hn<l Eve hiul ni) kno\vle<lKe of

irood and evil liefore eatinn the forbidden

fruit, why was it a 8in to eat?" 2. Why
should such knowledge be wronK?

1. AlthoUKh Adam and Eve had no knowl-

edire of nood and evil, because there was as

yet no evil in the world, they knew that they

ouKht to ol>ey God. It was a sin to eat of this

particular tree l)ecause he had plainly com-

mniiileil them not to do so. 2. It is impossible

lo know what was meant by "the tree of the

knowledtre of koo<I and evil." It may have been

so called simply because the entinn of its fruit,

after it had lieen forbidden, would brinR them

that experimental knowleiltce of sin. Before

they sinnetl they knew only that disol)etlience

was possible : after they had sinne<l they knew
exiierimenlally what sin was and the sad dif-

ference lielween bein» holy and beinK sinners.

It was not the knowledge but the disobc<lience

that was wrong.

E. A. S.. Columbus. Kan. It was imme<liately

after his baptism by John that Jesus was led

by the Spirit into the wildernes.s. He had just

receiveil the outward acknowledgment of his

mission and authority, and now he was to pre-

pare for the more public work before him by a

periiMl of prayer, fasting and deeper spiritual

experience and communion with the Father.

It was. in effect, a higher consecration, if such

were possible. During those forty days "the

plan and future of his work must have been

always l)efore him." Nowhere in the Scripture

are we led to conclude that he had not always

been clearly conscious of the outline of his mis-

sion, although its comprehensiveness and detail

could only become apparent as the work pro-

ceeded.

R. D., Galena. III. 1. The obvious meaning
of the passage in Mark B : 39 is that so brief

had been the damsel's state of death as to be

more like a short sleep than death itself. It

was as though He had use<l the familiar figure

'"she hath fallen asleep"—the same figure that

is fre<iuently employed in the Scriptures in

describing death as sleep. See Acts 7 : 60

;

I Cor. 15: 6. 18: II Peter 3: 4. Some have in-

terpreted the language of Mark 6 to mean that

the maid was in a trance or swoon : but most

commentators agree that Mark B: 3B is a clear

affirmation that all the signs of death were evi-

dent, that the life had already fled and that

the reassuring words of the Master (in verse

36) before he had even seen the maid, were in-

tended to strengthen the ruler's faith and pre-

pare him for the manifestation of divine power

that followed. The last nine verses, read as a

whole, bear out this conclusion. 2. In I Peter

4th chapter, the apostle represented the true

attitude of the church in every age, expecting

Christ to come at any moment, to judge the

"quick and the dead." The verse is parallel to

I Peter 3 : 19. Some authorities have interpreted

this "preaching" as an annunciation of his

finished Gospel work. There is no passage in

this or any other part of the Bible which affords

the slightest foundation for holding that a

second "day of grace" is given in Hades.

W. P. S.. Belgrade. Mont. We think you did

right in taking the stand you did against cards

and dancing. Even in the mildest aspect they

are frivolous and time-wasting ; but in very

many cases they are a source of real evil. For
the sake of example if for no other reason,

and lest we should be a means of leading others

into sin, we should avoid "even the appearance
of evil" and let these things alone.

J. L. H.. Keota, Iowa. A friend of mine argues
that a man who is a gooil. honest, moral,

upright man and a good citizen can enter

the kingtiom of heaven when he dies the

same as the man with the same qualities

who has named the name of Christ and
made a public confession of his faith in

Christ. Please state your opinion.

People are constantly being misled in this

matter because they fail to understand what
salvation really is. Salvation is personal
friendship and companionship with God. It is

hard to see how a man who is not a friend of

God at death will become one immediately after

death. Being honest and upright does not

really get us acquainted with God. Paul was
intensely moral before his conversion, but he
found out later that he had been an enemy of

God all the time. Then, too, salvation means
humility and meekness. The man who believes

he can save himself puts himself out of the

kingdom of heaven by that very attitude of

mind. For the kingdom of heaven is made up
of people with childlike hearts, who have given
up their pride and self-will. Nor will the mere

naming of the name of Christ and making a

public confession make the necessary change.

Jesus said very distinctly : "Ye must be born

again." It is extremely unwise and unsafe to

quarrel or argue with Jesus. He knows all

about the human heart and all about the king-

dom of heaven. The only thing to do is to

accept his plan of salvation and let him give

us the new heart, the heart that is humble and
ol>e<lient, that is not self-confident but trustful,

the heart that loves God and so will feel at

home in God's heaven.

Subscriber, Amherst, Mass. The Federation

of Churches, while it is an orthodox organiza-

tion, holding all the essentials of the Christian

faith, embraces a wide variety of denomina-
tions, the object being to unite them, as far as

possible, on common ground, while not inter-

fering with their denominational differences.

Such an organization must necessarily be broad.

V. A. S., Elyria, Kan. 1. If God is all-knowing

why did he say to Abraham: "For now I

know that thou fearest God" (Gen. 22: 12) ?

Does not this seem to imply that he did not

know before? 2. Have the promises of

God to Abraham all been fulfilled? 3. Why
did Abraham not live in a permanent
home, since he was so rich ? 4. What is

meant by the statement that God made
man in his own image? In what way does

he resemble Him?
1. This statement may be taken merely as

the announcement that Abraham had stood

God's test. The old problem of foreknowledge
is an extremely difficult one, and discussion

about it is usually fruitless. But we know that

such an experience as this that Abraham had
gone through is like the testing or proving of

any instrument. It demonstrates what it is

made of and how strongly and well it is made.
God in this case speaks of the test as if it had
been his own experiment. He proved Abraham
and found him sound. 2. All the promises to

Abraham have been fulfilled except the return

of his descendants to the promised land. His
seed is past all reckoning. Not only have all

the Jews been his offspring, but Christians as

well are his spiritual children. Their faith in

Christ brings them into his family and makes
them heirs of the promises made to him. The
land of Canaan was promised to his seed for-

ever. Since they are not in possession of it

now we must believe they will return, as many
other prophecies also declare. 3. Abraham

probably preferred the nomadic life. He w

accumulating cattle and other possessions ili

ing his travels. Then, too, he was taking p,

session by faith of the land through whicl.

traveled. He believed God's promise thai

would one day belong to his descendants. iS

Gen. 13: IB.) 4. Man was made like Goil

the fact of his being a personality, with i

tellect. sensibility and will, and possessinK

moral nature.

E. T., Boone, Iowa. The covenant \vi

Abraham was, in a spiritual sense, to be ;

everlasting covenant. It applies to the chun
in all ages (to "Abraham and his see«l, " C;

3: 29). Circumcision was a sign and symli

of spiritual blessing. The covenant, howeve
applied only to those who lived up to its

quirements. In the Christian Church, bag
conveys the same significance.

Reader, Greenville, N. Y. Please describe
teachings of the "Holiness" Movei

From time to time a number of cults

appeared which held the doctrine of Ch;

Perfection, but it was not until the time-

John Wesley that the doctrine was develi

and preached so as to have wide influence,

was this doctrine that was the distinctive

of the early work of Methodism. It is still

and taught by the branches of that denoi

tion. It is also held and taught by the Salval

Army, while other denominations and orgai

tions teach doctrines approaching more or
closely the Wesleyan position. The Penteci
Church of the Nazarene is the latest denomii
tional expression of this doctrine; this chui

has had a phenomenally rapid growth. Aside f roir

these denominational groups there are in Amer-
ica the National and the Central Southern
Holiness Associations. In addition to these

direct developments of the Holiness movement
there has been, among leaders from other de-

nominations, a marked approach toward the

Wesleyan position. Since the time of Moody
many preachers and writers, such as Torrej^j

McNeil. F. B. Meyer and Robert E. Speer, hav«|

taught that the baptism of the Holy Spirit is a
second experience, and many influential leaden
have taught the possibility of being kept from
sin. The point upon which the positive Holiness
Movement, including the Methodist Church, tha

Salvation Army and the Pentecostal Church of

the Nazarene, differs from the rest is on the
question of "eradication," the former holding

Continued on page 506
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^BktheiTHIS AMERICAN FLAG
And a Facsimile of the

Declaration of Independence FREE
|OULDN'T you like to own a large American
Flag, like the one shown in this picture, if you
( ould get it for nothing? Not a little hand
ilag, understand, but a man-size "Old Glory,"

6 feet long by 4 feet wide, bigger than the top of

your dining-room table.

Nf)t a pitiful wisp of color, mind you, but real

red, white and blue, right from the factory of the

Government flagmnker, and guaranteed not to

fade, run f)r shrink, no matter -what

the weather.

And wouldn't you like to own a copy
of the Declaration of Independence

—

.'\ facsimile of that j)riceless docu-
ment now in the old State House,
Philadelphia .>

Here it an opportunity to keep
faith with your patriotism. The
Declaration shoulil hang framed
upon your wall and you will nr)t

only have use for a flag on every
holiday for many years to come.
Init you can also use it constant-
ly for decorative pur|)oses in

public an<l private sociables, in

the school house, in the church,
and, l>est of all, in the Home.
You will be able to celebrate
Memorial Day properly with
tl.i^ flag!

Of Course You Want a Flag for Memorial Day
At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually puts
forth an extraordinary efltbrt to increase the numl^er of mem-
1)ers of the great Christian Herald Family. We can only
do this with the help of the present members. You are
one of these and we know you will help us. But we
have no right to accept your good offices for nothing,
and so we make you the following proposition :

How to Secure the Flag and Declaration Free
Isn't there some one among your rela-

tives, friends or acquaintances who
would be benefited by reatiing

The Christian Herald ? You
can probablv think of

several in a few minutes.
We want them tt) join the

Christian Herald Family.
We want you to induce them
to join, say. for a short trial

period of Six Months. Induce

at least one frieiul lo take The
Christian Herald for six mt)nths,

ending us 75 cents with the order,

and for vour trouble in procuring this

NEW subscription ^ve will send you
the large American Flag and the fac-

simile ivjimdiution of the Declaration

of Independence Free of All Charge.

Do not wait ! Send in your order at once.

There i* only juat time enough to have the

Flag reach you before Memorial Day.
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A WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME

JUSTICE WM. GIBSON
A Lrnding Canaditin

Delegate

A. S. PHELPS, D.D.

I'reHident Sniitherti Ciilifornia

Peace Society

MRS. PHILIP N. MOORE
Organtzei of the Women'n

Peace Activities

ELLIOTT W. MAJOR
Governor of Minsonri, Win

Opened the Cortgresa

DR. E. D. WARFIELD
ne of the Prominent Dclegaten

AMERICA'S FOURTH NATIONAL
PEACE CONGRESS DR. BENJAMIN TRUKHLOOU

Secretary American Pence Societu

RICHARD BARTHOLDT
The Delegate Who Presided

at the Opening ScHHion

OVER two hundred delegates from all parts
of the United States, from Canada, and
several of the South American republics
gathered in St. Louis, Mo., for the fourth

American Peace Congress. The first four days of
lay were occupied by series of meetings at which
he present status of the peace propaganda and the
opes for the immediate future were reviewed.

<

I

The congress was opened with an invocation by
bishop Daniel S. Tuttle and by speeches of welcome
rom Governor Major of Missouri and Mayor Kiel.
Congressman Richard Bartholdt presided at the
pening session and made a general defense of the
tgitation for peace in the face of actual warfare
ind the increased preparations for war in Europe.
le said in the course of his address:
"Certain people delight in reminding us with

very new war of the futility of our efforts, but who
Jares say we are in the wrong or that our efforts
vvill be futile in the end? As a matter of fact, the
ause of peace has sufficiently advanced that even
co-day every shot fired, every life lost, every drop of
jlood shed is recognized as a fervent appeal to the human conscience to heed
chose who urge a more humane method of settling differences between nations.
In the agony, the loss, the moral damage, the hell of war, the peace movement
I'inds, not its condemnation, but its complete justification.

" 'Meeting under war clouds,' then, proves nothing against us pacifists ex-
cept that our advice has not yet been sufficiently heeded, but, on the other hand,
no one can escape the conclusion that the continued existence of war clouds in

an era of armaments is a complete
refutation of the arguments of those
who are constantly promising us
cloudless skies as the result of big
armies and big navies. Once con-
vinced of this logic the world is bound
to turn from their remedies to ours."
Andrew Carnegie also addressed the

first session on "The Baseless Fear of
War." During his speech Mr. Carne-
gie was interrupted by a questioner in

the audience who called out. "How
about Japan?" The ironmaster re-

plied, "Well, Japan has nineteen bat-
tleships and we have thirty-three, and
more coming." The questioner ad-
mitted this, but said, "Right now we
are in mortal terror." Then Mr. Car-
negie appealed to the audience, asking
every one present who was not afraid
of Japan to stand up. As every one
stood, he remarked to the questioner,

"Nobody is in mortal terror but you."

Mr. Carnegie advanced the idea that

he has advocated for some time of an
international police force, and added
to it the advocacy of a commercial
and postal boycott on nations which
offend against the world's peace.

Later on, in conversation with Mr.

CHARLES N'AGEL

Chief of the Department of

Education of the Congiesn

ANDREW CARNEGIE
/'ounder uiul President, the World Peace

Foundation

Bartholdt and Governor Major, Mr. Carnegie ex-

pressed his approval of the Wilson-Bryan program
for the investigation of international disputes by a
commission. This idea received the formal appro-
val of the congress by its incorporation in the official

platform given out by Dr. Benjamin Trueblood. In

that document the congress expresses its heartiest

approval, stating its belief that such full inve.stiga-

tion by an international commission into the facts

of any dispute which either of the parties may not
consider proper for arbitration will advance the

cause of universal peace by allowing national feel-

ing to cool down before any steps are taken toward
hostilities.

On the second day of the congress an informal
reception was given at the Noonday Club and a
committee was there selected by the chairman to

draft a cablegram of congratulation to the Chine.se

republic on its formal recognition by the United

States. That morning's session in the Odeon the

topic was "Problems of the Hague Conference."

The most important idea advanced was that of Pro-

fes.'^or William L Hull of Swarthmore College, who said that the next step in

the tribunal's development should be that its members should cease to repre-

sent particular nations and act for the family of nations.

During the congress speeches on various peace subjects were made by former

Vice-President Fairbanks, Laura Drake Gill, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Booker T.

Washington Rev Thomas E. Green of Chicago, President David Starr Jordan

of Leland Stanford University, and Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, president of

the General Federation of Women's
Clubs. Three of the Canadian dele-

gates, John Lewis, editor of the To-

ronto Star, and Justices Riddell and
Russell of the Supreme Courts of On-
tario and Nova Scotia, also added to

the diversity of the sessions by intro-

ducing their ideas of the peace propa-

ganda from the viewpoint of their

British citizenship.

At the closing session Senor F. A.

Pezet, the Peruvian ambassador, gave
an address which attracted a great

deal of attention because he fearlessly

criticized Americans in general for

their lack of knowledge about South
America and their attitude toward
their Southern neighbors.
"You don't study our history," he

said, "though we teach your history to

all our children. You overlook our
virtues and magnify our faults. You
call us lazy and indolent, and your lit-

erature sets about deliberately to fos-

ter this false impression."
The final report of the congress

calls attention to several activities for
the future which are of undoubted in-

terest to all who wish to see America
Continued on page 50U

DH. DAVID STARR JORDAN
World Peace Foundation Represenluti

Abroad
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THE GLORIES OF BABYLON
BY EDGAR J.BANKS, PH.D

BABYLON, the glorj' of kingdoms, the beauty
of the Chaldees' excellency, shall be as when
God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah." No
prophecy was ever more accurately fulfilled

than were th6se words of Isaiah. In the year 538

B.C. Babylon fell into the hands of Cyrus, king of

Persia. For a time Cyrus made the city his home;
later the Parthians lived on its site; then the exiled

Hebrews built their homes there, and the Hebrew
homes gave way to the filthy huts of the desert

Arabs. Finally the greatest city of the ancient

Orient fell to ruins and was buried deep beneath
the accumulated debris of later ages. Thus Baby-
lon as a cit> was forgotten; its site became so deso-

late that no Arab pitched his tent there, so barren
that no shepherd grazed his flocks there; only the

hoot of a solitary owl hiding in some once pleasant
palace, or the child-like wail of the jackal prowling
in the darkness of night, broke the stillness. It is

only in our day that the excavator has uncovered
.the ruins of the long-buried city that we may marvel
at its wonders as did the travelers of old.

Babylon is one of the few ancient Oriental cities

whose site has never been quite forgotten. Trav-
elers of all ages have described its ruins. A few
explorers of the past century wandered over the
mounds and wondered what they might contain.

Arabs from the neighboring town of Hillah dug
deep trenches into them in their quest for building
bricks, but it has remained for the German excava-
tors, who are now at work, to bring to light the
buried temples and palaces and their treasures.
During the past twelve years the German Oriental
Society, represented by Dr. Robert Koldewey and
his able assistants, has been seeking to recover the
ancient city. For several years their work met
with little success, but at last their eflforts have
been rewarded.
The ancient authors were fond of describing

Babylon, yet their descriptions were so fantastic

that men refused to believe them. The wonderful
hanging gardens, the huge temples and towers and
palaces were thought to be the creation of imagina-
tive minds. Herodotus said that the walls of Baby-
lon were 365 feet high and 85 feet wide; that 250
towers surmounted their summits, and that one
hundred gateways with gates of bronze led into the
city. One writer says that the walls were forty-two
miles in length; another says they were fifty-six.

The Germans have not been able to determine the
height of the walls, for they have fallen, nor could
they trace their entire course, yet as much of the
walls and temples and palaces as they have uncov-
ered assures us that the ancient authors did not ex-
aggerate the wonders of the city.

Seventy miles south of Bagdad, on the eastern
shore of the Euphrates, within the long low ridges
which represent the ancient city walls, the Germans
found that Babylon had turned to three large and
to several smaller mounds of clay. In the northern
part of the city is the tall hill called Babil. A mile
to the south is the Kasr or the fortress, a name
which the Arabs have given to the mound because
massive brick walls have always projected from the
.summit. Still farther south is Amran, so called
becau.se on its summit stands a tomb in which the
Arabs say a Moslem saint of that name is buried.
To the south are other low mounds, and along the
river shore is an embankment of burned bricks,
which Nebuchadnezzar built to confine the river to
its course. In every direction for miles on the sur-
rounding plain pottery fragments are strewn, show-
ing that once the .space within the walls was cov-
ered with houses. Such was Babylon when the
Germans began to excavate the city; its present
appearance is that of a labyrinth of ruined struc-
tures.

Babil, the northern mound, still bears the ancient
name of the city. It is a huge square hill more than
a hundred feet in height, and with sides so steep
that they are difficult to climb. It is specially here
that the Arabs have dug for bricks, and now as you
wander about the summit you may see far down the
shaftH the masHive wall.s of the great arches, ar-
ranged side by side and tier upon tier. Though the
hollows of the arches have long been filled with
fallen debris, once you might have seen through
them. Dr. Koldewev Ijelieves that the ruin repre-
.sentH the Tower of Kahcl, because it still bears the
name; more likely the hanging gardens of Babylon
were there. Shady trees and hanging vines grew
upon thi- elevated terraces. Water was rai.sed from
the Kuphrates to the very summit, and came trick-
ling down from terrace U) terrace to nourish the
vegetation. AI>out the terraces were shady walks,
and the long passages l>eneath the arches were de-
lightfully cool and dark. Their entrances were half
concealed by the overhanging vines, and the hot air,
tempered by the trickling water, swept through
them. Here the king and his (jueeii passed the heat
of the Babylonian summer, just as now the resident

of Bagdad
days in his
serdaub. In the
three large
Kasr, or the
Germans have

spends the hot
underground
second of the
mounds, the
fortress, the
done their best

work. Here with a constant force of two hundred
men, the excavations have been continued winter
and summer. The workmen from the neighboring
town of Hillah are Arabs whose long experience in

digging for antiquities has specially qualified them
for excavation work. They are arranged in groups
of twelve. The foreman, with a native one-pronged
pick, loosens up the dirt. Men with pointed hoes
scrape the dirt into the baskets, and other men, with
small baskets of date leaves, carry it to a car which
is pushed along a narrow iron track to the dump at
the edge of the mound. The pay of these men ranges
from twelve to twenty cents a day. It is only at

Babylon that a railroad has ever been employed in

the excavation of an ancient ruin. There is a com-
missioner who is appointed by the Turkish Govern-
ment to take charge of all the antiquities, for all the
objects found beneath the soil in Turkey belong to

the government; the excavators who find them may
only photograph them, or copy their inscriptions.

When the excavations at Babylon were begun. Dr.
Koldewey built a large house to the west of the
Kasr on the bank of the Euphrates. The bricks used
in its construction were dug from the ruins, and each
bears on its lower face the name and titles of Nebu-
chadnezzar. Its plan is not unlike a Babylonian
home, with its large open court surrounded by
chambers, and with a flat roof where the hot nights
are spent. Along the ancient embankment, how-
ever, the Euphrates no longer flows, for a few miles
to the north of the city the river runs away into
the western desert, and has left its former bed dry.
Water may now be obtained only by digging into
the river bed. The people of Hillah, compelled by
drought, are migrating elsewhere. Babylon has
never been so dry and so desolate as now.

In wandering over the Kasr the first object you
will notice is a large granite lion standing over the
figure of a prostrate man, reminding you at once of
the story of Daniel in the lion's den. The lion was
found years ago and was left lying uncared for at
the bottom of a shaft, but Dr. Koldewey has placed
it on a pedestal of bricks as if to guard the palace
as in the ancient times. The sculptor of the lion

never completed his work, for the stone is in the
rough ; the man beneath is merely outlined. It has
suffered, too, from the hands of the Arabs, who
delight in stoning it as an evil spirit of the past,

and they have drilled a small round hole deep into
one of its sides in search for gold.

Beyond the lion you stand amazed at the mas-
sive brick walls before you. You no longer doubt
that Babylon was the wonder city of the ancient
world. There is the Ishtar Gate, opening into the
sacred street which led from the palace to the
temple, and along which the statues of the gods
were drawn in procession. The walls still rise forty
feet above their foundations; originally they were
higher, and they are built entirely of the square
burned bricks bearing the name of Nebuchadnezzar.
The gateway is flanked with towers twelve feet
square, six of them, three on each side, and they are
decorated with reliefs of bulls and lions and
dragons, in bricks glazed blue and yellow and white.
Glazing seems to have first appeared in Babylonia
about the time of Nebuchadnezzar, yet the coloring
is as fresh as ever it was. Each brick was moulded
and glazed separately, yet so accurately was the
work done that when the bricks were placed in the
wall the relief was perfect. It is only in the Ishtar
Gate that such glazed work has been found in Baby-
lonia.

Beyond the gateway is the palace of Nebuchad-
nezzar. All that is left of one of the most impor-
tant buildings of the ancient world are the founda-
tions; few of the walls of its hundreds of small
chambers stand to the height of more than four
feet. The Oriental has never cared for large sleep-
ing chambers; the modern Babylonian tucks him-
self away to sleep in a small closet safe from the
night air. So many of the chambers of Nebuchad-
nezzar's palace were hardly larger than a modern
bed. There was one chamber, however, much larger
than the rest, and that, so Dr. Koldewey believes,
was the throne room of the great king. Along one
edge of it was a low brick platform upon which the
throne may have stood.

For a long time the excavators were disappointed
in finding little but walls among the ruins. In the
upper strata there were Hebrew bowls and Par-
thian coins and graves in abundance, but in the
chambers of Nebuchadnezzar's palace very little

more than a few household implements. There was
no great library of clay tablets as at Nineveh, nor
were the walls lined with sculptured slabs, as were

,ULT

the Assyrian palaces. The chief discovery was i

large black monument bearing on one of its side'
the figure of a Hittite king; on the other was a lon(

Hittite inscription. The stone had been brough
from the Hittite country as a trophy of war. Ex
cavations were carried down beneath the palaci
with the hope of finding ruins of a greater age
Though Babylon existed 2,500 years before th(

Christian era, little has appeared among its ruin;
from before the age of Nebuchadnezzar. About th(

year 700 B.C. Sinacherib, king of Assyria, destroyet
Babylon, and that it might never be rebuilt, and the
place where it stood forgotten, he scraped even it-

foundations into the river. This is the reason wh\
the Germans have discovered little of an earlier age.
The excavations in the mound of Amran illustrate

i

the wonderfully patient work of the Germans.
Here, forty feet beneath the surface of the mound,
was discovered the famous temple which was one of
the wonders of the ancient world. The walls of the
temple have disappeared; only its foundations re-

main, but from them the entire plan of the building
is distinct. There were the outer and inner courts,
and the innermost shrine or the holy of holies where
the image of the great god stood. About the outer
court were the chambers for the priests, and secret
passageways led to the shrine. Running from the
temple into the city was a paved street, the Street of
Daniel, as the Germans have called it without any
special reason for doing so. Imagine a hole nearly an
acre in extent, dug by hand down to the depth of
forty feet, and you will understand the labor which
the discovery of this temple has cost the Germans.
But the reward has been sufficient. Now we know
the plan of the greatest temple of Babylon ; we can
reconstruct the forms of the Babylonian worship,
which closely resemble those of the Hebrews; we
have learned more of the life of the Jews whom
Nebuchadnezzar carried from Jerusalem, and new
chapters are added to sacred history. One little

barrel-shaped object covered with writing, coming i

from Cyrus, tells how Babylon fell. Numbers of
clay tablets found in the smaller mound of Jumjuma
speak of the great banking house of the Igibi or
Jacobs family of Jews, which controlled the finances
of Babylonia for centuries. The ancient plan of the
city has been determined; its walls have been meas-
ured; its streets have been traced. Though large
parts of the city still lie buried far beneath later
ruins, enough of it has been uncovered so that we
are no longer dependent upon the imagination of
the artist for a picture of it. We have the city

itself to tell us how it looked, how its people lived
and traded and worshiped, and how the great
Nebuchadnezzar ruled. "Thus the dead cities of the
Bible are no longer dead; the spade of the excavator
is restoring them to us.

<^»

To Celebrate One Hundred Years
of Peace

ON MAY 6 the delegates to the international conference on
the program for the centenary celebration of the Treaty of

Ghent, which brought to a close the War of 1812 between Qreat
Britain and the United States, held their first session at the
Plaza Hotel, New York City. The business waa purely formal,
no plans having yet been definitely proposed.

In the morning the British, Belgian, Canadian and Aus-
tralian delegates were escorted to the City Hall by the American
members of the conference, and Mayor Gaynor welcomed the

visitoi-s and commended their mission as one of the highei.i

e<lucational value lo the whole world. He attributed the Ion.'

peace on the 4,000-mile frontier between the United SUtes ami
Canada as largely due to the absence of war vessels on tlic

Great Lakes. In his opinion this suggested that powerful influ-

ence of tlisarmamcnt as a promoter of peace. Lord Weardale,
the leader of the British delegation, also extolled the absence of

warships on the Great Lakes. Mr. Alton B. Parker, chairman
of the American committee. Alderman De Bruyne of Ghatit,

Belgium, and Sir Edmund Walker, C. V. O., the chief of the

Canadian delegatiim, gave short addresses, after which the com-
pany was ontertiiined at lunch by the Pilgrims Society.

Mr. Chauncey M. Depcw, toastmaster, thought the non-exist-

ence of cables and reporters contrlbutc<l to the success of the

negotiations at (ihent. Mayor Gaynor considered that the chief

problem as to the continuation of peace came down to indi-

viduals ; also that the influence of such societies hs the Pilgrims,

and of men who believe<l in the things that society st(X>d for,

would go far in restraining even a warlike President in Waih-
ington and a warlike Prime Minister in London. Sir Edmund
Walker, for Canada, laid emphasis on the strong factor making
for peace created by the commercial intercourse between this

country and his own. As certain American t>aperii had erro-

neously Bnnnunce<l the death of Sir George Houston Keid, Lortl

High Commissioner for Australia, that gentleman AbH it neces-

sary to npologixe for api>earing in this country after such

kindly obituaries had lM>en published.

Among the plans for the celebration of the hundred years of

peace altout which there has l>een some unofllcial newspaper
talk. Is the erection of an arch at Rouse's Point, N. Y.. near

the Canailian frontier, and twenty-four miles from Plattsburg.

where the naval battle wos fought that practically ended the

War of 1H12. The British commander In that liattle and many
of his officer* were buried with the American dead, and their

gravm have always b««n tandad with graatast eara.

VIEW OF
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iSCENES IN THE UNCOVERED CITY OF BABYLON
IHE RESULTS OF THE EXCAVATIONS OF THE GERMAN SCIENIISIS WHO ARE UNEARIHING THE ANCIENT CITY

Sec the article by Professor Batiks on the opposite page

A GROUP OF ARAB EXCAVATORS AT WORK THE GREAT GRANITE LION OF BABYLON
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TEXT: "And the last state of that man is worse than the first." Luke U:H-26

c!

0-

THE Lord has just healed a demoniac; and
the multitude, amazed by this and his other

M'onderful works, were asking, "Is not this

the Christ?" The Scribes and Pharisees,

alarmed bv his increasing popularity but unable to

deny the validity of the miracle, charged him with

"casting out devils through Beelzebub the prince of

devils." His answer was after the manner of the

schools. He began with the reductio ad ahsnrdum:
"If Satan be divided against himself, how shall his

kingdom stand?" He next employed the argu-

vientum ad hominem: "If I by Beelzebub cast out

devils, by whom do your sons cast them out?" And
then he used the syllogism, "If I with the finger of

God cast out devils, there is no doubt that the king-

dom of God is come among you." Having thus dis-

posed of his critics by the logical method, with
which they were most familiar, he resumed his

popular form of address in the parable of the

House without a Tenant.

The House Desolate

It is commonlj' agreed that the immediate appli-

cation of this parable was to the Jews. The evil

spirit which had long held possession of the nation

was idolatry, which was finally cast out by the

Babylonish captivity. It required seventy years of

discipline to clean house; but it was cleaned as with
a besom. On their return from Babylon the Jews
proceeded to the garni.shing. What fasts and festi-

vals and solemn assemblies! Of the outer forms of

religion there was no lack, of bowings and genu-
flections, of formal prayers and oblations and tithes

of garden herbs. It was at this time and under such
conditions that Isaiah delivered the thrilling mes-
sage, "Hear, O heavens, and give ear, earth; for

the Lord hath spoken; I have nourished and brought
up children and they have rebelled against me. To
what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices

unto me? Bring no more vain oblations; your
incense is an abomination unto me. Wash you, make
you clean; cease to do evil, learn to do well!" The
hou.se had been swept of idolatry and garnished
with all manner of rites and ceremonies, but, alas, it

was empty! There was no real devotion. The re-

sult was a foregone conclusion. Into that empty
house came the evil spirits of pride and uncharita-
bleness, formalism and hypocrisy, worldliness,
apostasy and disloyalty to the Hope of Israel: so

that when the long-looked-for Messiah came, it was
his own people who nailed him to the bitter tree!
Thus their house was "left unto them desolate";
and it has remained desolate to this day.

But the parable is not exhausted by this applica-
tion. We frequently lo.se the value of truth by
carrying umbrellas to shed its droppings on other
people. The Jews have much to answer for; but
in this case there are important lessons for us.

Casting Out the Squatter

The parable is addressed in particular to respect-
able Hinners. The general understanding is that
there are two kinds of sinners: namely, the vulgar
Kort of "down and out" drunkards and reprobates
who frequent our rescue missions, and the respecta-
ble class that assembles in our p^ifth Avenue
churches. In fact, however, there is no such dis-

tinction in the sight of God.
The house of this parable is the heart of man,

"out of which are the iswues of life." Its owner is

God, who, as its Creator an<l Redeemer, has a prr)-

prietary right in it. But he is excluded. "The
carnal mind is enmity against him."
The intruder is Satan, who occupies the heart

only by "squatter's right." There he is, however;
ana "possession is nine points of the law." The
denial of the personality of Satan, against the
teaching of Christ and the Scriptures, is one phase
of current unbelief. If the foundations of Biblical
an'' ' are undt'rmined what is tfi f)revent the
gi' of any or all spiritual truth? In that
ca.-« i... .• •

' f the incarnation and the atone-
ment, of til' iiimnn«'n<-e and the supernatural
it-mlf folic. I ;i, :i m-ittiT of COUrsC. But
ho ' the personality of
Sii lit to it when, on
seeing u man given U> nameless vices, they say,
"The devil is in him."

• Putor MarbW CollwtaU Church. N«w York City.
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The eviction of the foul spirit by "the stronger
man" is not an unusual occurrence. In the experi-

ence of many a drunkard there comes a time when,
scourged by shame and remorse, he cries, "Things
cannot go on this way," and resolves to be a better
man. I do not go with those who regard this as
impossible even in the most desperate cases. A man
can quit his vicious habits when he wants to.

The will is here the "stronger man." The drunk-
ard "swears off"; and this particular spirit of evil

goes out of him. He has "reformed," as we say;
and it is assumed that he is a better man.
The sweeping and garnishing are then in order.

The man is now clothed and apparently in his right
mind. He takes his place in commercial life where
he is recognized as a man among men. He appears
at social functions in evening dress and conforms to
all the external proprieties. He is to all appear-
ances a respectable man. The vulgar vices, such as
theft and adultery and inebriety, are abhorrent to

him. He keeps out of jail, as a good citizen, and
conforms to the conventions of common life. But
the question occurs, is he really a better man?
The house is empty. It is swept and garnished,

but without a tenant. He has not passed under the
yoke of any nobler purpose or lofty aim. The
owner of the house is still shut out. It is to let. An
empty house is a weird place; full of gloom and
shadows and oppressive silence, of ill odors and
scurrying mice and of mold and cobwebs. An empty
heart-house is always a haunted house; haunted by
ghosts of previous occupants; by memories of the
mislived past.

The Keeper of the House

What happens then? Here they come! The
seven spirits of evil are not content to "wander in

dry places," but must needs find an embodiment in

man. The vacant heart invites them. No vulgar
vices now; but smug and decorous sins, such as
pride, envy, avarice, impiety, insincerity and self-

righteousness. Oh, there is no end of respectable
sins!

*

Here is your Pharisee, standing and praying thus
with himself, "God, I thank thee that I am not as
other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or
even as this publican." He looks askance at the
publican who stands afar off, beating on his breast
and saying, "God, be merciful to me!" Yet this

vulgar sinner went down to his house justified

rather than his respectable neighbor. The garnish-
ing of fringes and phylacteries covers no sins from
God. He sees the dead men's bones in the whited
sepulcher. The secret imaginations of the heart
are known to him. And sin is always sin in his

eyes; vulgar or respectable, it matters not. Envy
and avarice and selfish arrogance are as truly ab-
horrent to him as theft and murder and adultery.
It follows that the man who has forsworn inebriety
or licentiousness or any other of the vulgar vices,

while yielding to more presentable sins, is mistaken
in assuming that, on that account, he is really a
better man. In fact, "the last state of that man is

worse than the first"; since, by reason of self-

satisfaction, he is less accessible to the approach of
truth and righteousness.
What is the remedy? Let the Owner come in!

He wants to be admitted, .saying, "My son, give me
thy heart!" Once there, he has power to repel all

comers. Without him there is no moral security;
for "except the Lord keep the house, the watchman
waketh but in vain." All the good resolutions in

the world cannot exclude sin from a heart that is

closed against God.

Faith the Dynamic of Conduct

One of the bi-st sermons ever preached was that
of Dr. Bushnell on the "Expulsive Power of a New
Affection." The effort to rid one's self of besetting
sins by the mere power of resolution is as irrational
as it would be to undertake to exhaust the foul air
in a room by the use of an air-pump. Open the
<ioors and windows, and the thing is done! Thus
the love of God drives out the love of sin.

And with the new affection comes a new convic-
tion. Life is now grounded in truth. Faith becomes
the dynamic of conduct. Things temporal and
things spiritual are seen in their right relations.
The man has a goal set before him. and "the high

1913

calling of God in Christ Jesus" rings in his eari

He is no longer under the necessity of casting u
earthworks to repel every invader, because God
taken command ; and if God be for him, who can be
against him? His heart is fixed on the great verities
which center in God and is therefore armed an
equipped against sin.

And the new affection and the new convictioiS
bring with them a new occupation. The man has
something to do. He has found a new Master and
keeps busy for him. To the spirits of evil who draw
near, as Sanballat and Tobiah approached the
builders on the walls of Jerusalem, he answers. "I

am doing a great work, and I cannot come down I

"

It is frequently said that if one does his best no
more can be required of him. This is quite true;
but no man is doing his best when he leaves God
out of the reckoning.

"Try Christ. Let Him In"

It would be difficult to find a more pathetic con-
fession of failure than that of Charles Lamb: "Thel
waterg have gone over me. But out of the black]
depths, could I be heard, I would cry out to all those

'

who have set foot in the perilous flood. Could the

:

youth to whom the flavor of the first wine is deli-

cious as the opening scenes of life, or the entering I

of some newly discovered paradise, look into my
\

desolation and be made to understand what a dreary
thing it is when he shall feel himself going down a
precipice with open eyes and a passive will; to see
his destruction and have no power to stop it; to see

all godliness emptied out of him and yet not be able
to forget a time when it was otherwise; to bear
about the piteous spectacle of his own ruin; could
he see my fevered eye, fevered with the last night's
drinking and feverishly looking for to-night's rep-
etition of the folly; could he but feel the body of
the death out of which I cry hourly with feebler
outcry to be delivered—it were enough to make him
dash the sparkling beverage to the earth in all the
pride of its mantling temptation." Poor Charles
Lamb ! Had he been as willing to lean on God as he
was to confess his own weakness he would never
have written, "I had no power to stop it!"

The effort to repel sin and build up character
without the divine help is a dead lift; and it always
ends in failure. The best that can be hoped for
under such circumstances is the transformation of
a vulgar into a respectable sinner, which does not
mean the making of a better man. No such half-

way measures will answer. Take the case of John
B. Gough as a contrast to that just referred to. For
years he tried to reform himself, only to find that
the expulsion of one vicious habit was merely the
opening of the door for other sins. One day as he
was reeling through the street of Newburyport a
cobbler named Joel Stratton laid a kind hand on his

shoulder and said, "John, there's good stuff in you;
but you are going at this thing in the wrong way.
I know a Friend who can help you. Try Christ.

Let him in !" From that day the result was certain.

He had a mighty Friend and leaned hard on him.
His resolutions now were buttressed by Omnipo-
tence. The Owner of his heart was defending it.

"Behold, 1 Stand at the Door"

The life of Luther is also in evidence. He was
compassed about by besetting sins. He speaks of
his many personal encounters with the spirits of
evil. It was "hard pounding, gentlemen," as Well-
ington said of Waterloo, and with little to show for

it. But the time came when Luther, half way up
Sancta Scala, heard a voice saying, "The just

shall live by faith!" .^nd then and there he took
Christ as the Man of his counsel. The re.st of his

life's voyage was all plain sailing. He presently
wrote: "If any man knock at my bosom and ask
'Who dwells here? Luther?' my reply is 'Nay;
Luther once dwelt here, a self-willed man; but
Christ has moved in and taken possession.' I no
longer live, but Christ liveth in me!"

Are you, my friend, engaged in this grapple with
sin? Have you failed? Are you asking, like the
young ruler, "What lack I yet?" You need a
Teuaut. Let the Lord come in! He waits to enter.

His word is full of promise: "Behold, I stand at the
door and knock. If any man will open unto me I

will come in and sup with him and he with me."

ureso

Lord



DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. j. H. jOWEir. D.D.

SUNDAY, May 25. I John 2: 1-11. A new commandment! And yet
it is an old one with a new meaning:. It is the old water-pot, but its
watei- has been changed into wine. It is the old letter with a new
spirit. It is the old body with a new soul. Love makes all thin{?s

new! It changes duty into delight, and statutes into songs.
What a magic difference love makes to a face! It at once becomes a

face illumined. Love makes the plainest face winsome and attractive
It adds the light of heaven, and the earthly is transfigured. No cosmetics
are needed when love is in possession. She will do her own beautifying
work, and everybody will know her sign.

What a magic difference love makes in service I The hireling goes about
his work with heavy and reluctant feet: the lover sings and dances at his
toil. The hireling scamps his work: the lover is always adding another
touch, and is never satisfied. Just one more touch! And just another!
And so on until the good God shall say that loving "patience has had her
perfect work."
Love lights up everything, for she is the light of life. Let her dwell in

the soul, and every room in the life shall be filled with the glory of the
Lord.

MONDAY, May 26. Genesis 44: 1-17. Love sometimes uses innocent
wiles to attain a richer loveliness. The lover defers her letter in
order to elicit some deeper expression of love from her beloved.
She hides herself for the joy of being sought. She devises means

for the ripening of her own fruits.

It is even so with our God. "He waiteth that he may be gi-acious." He
hides himself so that in our search for him we may find some richer treas-
ures of his grace. Our very quest strengthens our sight. First of all, the
searching gives us freer eyes and we are more competent to discern his
glory. If there were no quest there would be no conquest. And so the
Lord hides in order that he may the more gloriously be found.

And there was something of this same spirit in Joseph's relation to his
brethren. It was not malice that made him stay the revelation. It was
not revenge. It was not the desire to see them suffer torment. His heart
was bursting with affection. But he veiled his love in order to lead his

brethren to a richer discovery of it. He delayed so that he might provide
a more delicious feast. Love tarried for greater loveliness.

TUESDAY, May 27. Genesis 44 : 18-26. What a wonierful thing it is

that there are so many men and women who are ready to be bonds-
men for their fellows ! "Let thy servant abide instead of the lad, a
bondsman to my lord." This old earth is glorified in ten thousand

places by the vicarious deeds of consecrated souls. Vicarious blood is en-

dowed with immeasurable virtue. When life becomes sacrificial it discov-

ers its innermost strength. When men begin to bleed for their fellows
they are sowing a holy seed which is sure of glorious harvest. The world
would become a harsh and barren desert if the sacrificial life were to

become extinct. Take away the readiness of parent to suffer for child,

and brother for brother, and friend for friend, and the home of humanity
would become worse than the lair of the beast.

But "there is a Friend who sticketh closer than a brother." "He loved
me and gave himself for me." "In my place condemned he stood." And
there is saving energy in that sacrifice to lift the dead race into life, and
health, and beauty. Our Brother can bring us all into the likeness of his

grace and holiness. At his cross we may find our crown. In his sorrows
we may find our rest. Our lilies of peace grow in the midst of his bitter-

ness, and the flowers of our joy "blossom red" from the ground of his sac-

rificial love and grace.

WEDNESDAY, May 28. Genesis 44: 27-34. "His life is bound up
with the lad's life." And it is our privilege to lift up this human
relationship to express a relationship still more glorious and
wonderful. It is a dim and clouded reflection of the heavenly

Father's intimate love for every one of his children. "Thou shalt be bound
up in the bundle of life with the Lord thy God." We are every one bound
up in the life of God as flesh and blood are bound up in the life of our body.
God is not remote from me as the Matterhorn is remote from me as I labor
here in New York. We say of some fond father, "He is just wrapped up
in his children!" And our heavenly Father is "wrapped up" in his chil-

dren. "His life is bound up in the lad's life."

What gentle comfort there is here for every parent, and what inspira-

tion for every teacher in the school ! Our children are to be saved, not by
the strength of our weakness, but by the glorious energies of divine love.

The most intimate of earthly ties is only like a frail and brittle thread
when compared with "the tie that binds" us to the heart of God. Our poor

grip may fail just when we need it most. But the Father's love "holds
fast" through noons and midnights, through life and through death.

love that wilt not let me ko,
1 rest my weary .soul on thee.

THURSDAY, May 29. Psalm 130. "With the Lord there is mercy."
That is the ultimate spring. All the "pilgrims of the night" may
meet at that fountain. We have no other common meeting-place.
If we make any other appointment we shall lose one another on the

way. But we can meet one another at the fountain, men of all colors, and
of all denominations, and of all creeds. "By thy mercy, O deliver us, good
Lord!"
"There is forgiveness with thee." That is the quickening river. Sin

and guilt scorch the fair garden of the soul as the lightning withers and
destroys the strong and beautiful things in woodland and field. The
graces are stricken, holy qualities are smitten, and the soul languishes
like a blasted heath. But from the fountain of God's mercy there flows
the vitalizing stream of his forgiveness. "There is a river the streams
whereof shall make glad the city of God." It is the mystic "river of life,

clear as crystal." "Everything shall live whither the river cometh."
"With Him is plenteous redemption." Salvation is not merely a recov-

ered flower, it is a recovered garden. It is not the restoring merely of a
withered hand; "He restoreth my soul." God does not make an oasis in a
surrounding desert; he makes the entire wilderness to "rejoice and blos-

som as the rose." His redemption is plenteous. "All that is within me"
shall "bless and praise his holy name."

FRIDAY, May 30. Romans 2: 1-11. "There is no respect of persons
with God." All human distinctions vanish in the light of his pres-
ence. Our positions and our possessions can offer no bribe. The
secret things of the soul are the only things that are seen. The blaz-

ing light of truth is like some mystic Rontgen ray,- and "there is nothing
hid that shall not be revealed." "And I saw the dead, small and great,

stand before God," in the impartial light of his holiness.

But if our lives are to be tested by the equal scales of judgment, so

also are we all to be equally privileged in the glorious bounties of his

grace. No one is received into paradises from which another is expelled.

There was no garden of exclusive privilege for the apostle Paul. The
slave Onesimus shared all the spiritual resources of the great apostle.

He drank the same "cup of salvation." He ate the same "bread of life."

He was equipped in the same armors. He enjoyed the unbroken friend-

ship of the same Lord. Onesimus and Philemon walked side by side in

the realms of grace.
Every soul is therefore prospective heir to the "unsearchable riches

of Christ." We are all millionaires in the treasures of eternal love.

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me praise his holy

name."

SATURDAY, May 31. Galatians 6: 1-8. This is a surgical operation

in the realm of the soul. A man has been "overtaken in a fault,"

some evil passion has pounced upon him, and he is broken. Some holy

relationship has been snapped, and he is crippled in his moral and
spiritual goings. Perhaps his affections have been broken, or his con-

science, or his will. Or perhaps he has lost his glorious hope or the con-

fidence of his faith. Here he is, a broken man, the victim of his own
broken vows, lame and halt in the pilgrim-way! And some surgeon is

needed to re-set the dislocation, and to make him whole again.

And who is to be the surgeon? "Ye which are spiritual restore such a

one." The men who live under the control of God's Spirit are to be the

surgeons for broken hearts and souls. When a man has fallen by reason

of sin, the Christian is to be a good Samaritan, seeking to restore the

cripple to health and strength again. We are not to add to his injuries by

our contempt. We are not to abandon him to his moral helplessness.

We are to kneel and minister to him, binding up his wounds, giving him
the balm and cordial of oil and wine.

And what is to be the spirit of the surgeon? "The spirit of meekness."

We are not to be supercilious, for the "touch" of pride is never the min-

ister of healing. We are to heal as though some day we may need to be

healed, "considering thyself," and remembering that the compassion we
show to others will some day come knocking at our own door.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913. ^ '4> JO-uhM—

•
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THE MORAL HERO
IT

IS said that everybody loves a hero. The
kind of hero that people can understand most
readily is the physical hero, the man who, either
in his own bodily strength or through the force

which he controls, achieves tremendous results.
At the dedication of the Grant Monument in New
York a few years ago, several hundred thousand
people joined hearts and voices to do honor to the
memory of a man who, so far as most of them had
eyes to see, was only a physical hero; one who had
overcome force with force, one who had triumphed
in a struggle the results of which depended on visi-

ble and material resources. They honored the hero
who had played such a momentous part in the pre-

servation of our nation as a unit. The greater hero
most of them did not think of at all, and yet he was
the same man—the man who conquered himself.
To know the story of General Grant's life is to

know what that means. There was a period in
his young manhood when he came perilously near to
ruin and had nothing else in prospect but oblivion.

There was hardly another man among the gradu-
ates of West Point who had dropped so completely
out of sight. But the hour struck and the man in

him awoke. Very quietly, but with splendid hero-
ism, he gathered up the reins of character which
had been lying loose so long, and took himself in
hand. That noble grasp was never relaxed ; it grew

.stronger and stronger until, when he sheathed his

sword at the end of our historic struggle for a prin-

ciple, as modest, as brave, as magnanimous a soldier

as ever lived, he stood before the world the imper-
sonation of self-mastery, a character which for
beautiful simplicity and heroic strength may well be
a model for generations following.
The moral hero is one who does his strong things

in his heart, where motives and purposes are the
battleground. There are many who will never have
great monuments reared to their memory, who live

and die without recognition from their fellow men

;

but they will not be forgotten when the crowns are
given out by the hand of the Righteous Judge.
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THE NEW ADMINISTRATION'S
BUSY SUMMER IN WASHINGTON

BY ABBY GUNN BAKER

A
M. CLYDE KELLY

CHARLES M. THOMSON

LL signs agree that summer, with its

temperature so often at tropical register
in Washington, is nearly with us, and
the signs are equally as sure that for the

better part of the summer, no matter how hot it

may be, Congress is to be in session. No one
who is acquainted with Congress and who has
watched the proceedings at the Capitol building
since the extra session began, can doubt that last

statement. The committees have been appointed
with all the care that marks the opening of a
regular session. There have been the usual heart-
burnings over the assignment of committee-
rooms; and while the extra session was called

ostensibly to regulate the tariff only, not a day
has passed but that innumerable bills, covering
almost every subject under the shining blue, have
been introduced in both the House and Senate.
But the chief reason why the extra session will

not be brief is the change of party politics which
came in with the new administration. It has
been sixteen years since a Democratic President
occupied the White House and longer than that
since that party controlled both houses of Con-
gress and had the President too. This brings
the party which for so long has been in the
minority again into power; and of course there
must and will be innumerable changes by which
ante-election pledges may be satisfied. One only
needs to spend a day in the halls and lobbies of

the Capitol to realize that a new administration is in power. The Senate ante-
chamber and the marble room are crowded with anxious-faced men and eager-
faced women; every doorway leading to the Hall of Representatives is

thronged—men old and men young, gray-haired women and girls in their
teens, walk unceasingly back and forth from Senate to House, and from House
to Senate, waiting to see their members of Congress, upon whom they are
depending to put through legislation in which they are interested, or to secure
them government positions. The most pathetic place in the whole big building
is the southeast corner of Statuai-y Hall, the little space back of the great
monolithic pillars which has been .screened off and fitted up as "The Ladies'
Lobby" of the House of Repre.sentatives. Here the women who have claims
before Congress, women who are trying for government positions for them-
selves or are interceding for some one else, women who are stranded finan-
cially and who are hoping for some kind of help, wait to see the members of
Congre.ss. The tragedy which is written on some of their faces ! A woman is

in charge of the lobby and sits at a table by the south window. She has a
number of boy pages and by them she sends in the waiting women's cards to
the members. So often the.se patient souls come day after day, full of hope at
noon when the day's session of Congress opens, but only to leave as the shades
of night .settle down over the hi.storic building, with weariness and sorrow and
often despair written on their pale faces. There are women to be found there
who have claims against Congress and who have haunted the halls of the
Capitol for years and years. War claims, pension claims, property claims,
and claims of every kind. They come with every session, and while .some of
their claims are without a shadow of justification and should never be granted,
there are others whose claim.s should nave been paid long ago, and this adds to
the pathos of the Women's Lobby.
"hvery Democratic family in Dixie-land has sent some member of its house-

hold to Washington to get a government job under Wilson," said a member of
("ongresH jocularly the other day, and it would look as though he had only half
Rtated the truth to watch the crowds of office-seekers from Ea.st, West, North
i.nd South, who have filled Washington since the fourth of la.st March. They
make life bu.sy not only for the members of CV)ngress, but particularly so for
the new Prc-^ident and his cabinet members. When watching the crowded halls
iind lobbies at the Capitol it wouM seem as though all the applicants for posi-
tions were at the Capitol. It would l>e thought so unless one spent a morning
at the White House f)r in the departments. Then he would know better. He
would find a Himilar eager, anxir)UH-face<l crowd at each place. The President
han announced that patronage must wait until the more important matters of
state are looked after, and that applications for positions must be made
through the cabinet ministers. This was sad, sad news for the offico-.seekers,

but it has not retarded appointments very materially. Nearly all the Repub-
lican assistant secretaries in the cN-partments have been replaced by those of

the political faith of the administration party, and many of the higher paid
positions have Ijcen thus changi-d. Civil service laws have not lieen dis-

regarrled, but it is always i-xpcctod that the j»arty in power will bring in men
of its own faith—and within the limits of Civil Service there is no reason why
any one should complain of this. The most noticeable change in Washington,
however, is in the Congress itself. The party changes in both the Senate ana
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House are very marked. In the Senate there are
now fifty-one Democrats, forty-four Republicans
and but one who records himself as a Progres-
sive, although the latter party will probably hold
the balance of power when the two leading par-
ties split on any issue and it may be able to con-
trol from fifteen to twenty votes at any time. In
the House of Representatives the change politi-
cally is far more marked than in the Senate.
Where two years ago that body was overwhelm-
ingly Republican, there are now two hundred and
ninety Democrats against one hundred and twen-
ty-seven Republicans, while but seventeen reg-
ister as Progressives.

It is interesting also to note that over half of
the members of the House were born on farms,
and while almost half of them, two hundred and
ninety to be exact, record themselves as lawyers
a good many of them still claim to be farmers
or to be living in villages. Seventy-eight of them
are engaged in various kinds of mercantile busi-
ness, twenty-four are newspaper men, several are
engaged in iron or steel manufactories of vari-
ous kinds, thirteen are educators, five are doc-
tors, one is a dentist, one is a pharmacist, one is

a horticulturist, one a naval architect, one a
hatter, one a printer, two are authors, one a
telegrapher, one a soldier, one an electrician, one
a chemist, and one a minister. The minister of
the Gospel who has become a member of Congress
is Rev. Henry Willson Temple of Washington, Pa. He was a Presbyteriar
pastor and had charge of several Pennsylvania churches before becoming pro-|
fessor of history and political science at W^ashington and Jefferson College!
in 1905. It is surprising the number of men who are in the sixty-third session?
of Congress who were elected on reform and progressive principles. But one
only needs to study the personnel of this Congress to realize that the peopleij
throughout the country took the view that some reform was necessary. Bothl
of the old parties are filled with men who, like Senator Kenyon of Iowa, plainly?!
told his constituents that he stood for principle and not party. Said he in his
address to the Iowa legislature, "I shall go back to Washington to stand with
the right. I shall vote with my party whenever she is right, and when she is
wrong I shall vote against her."
This Congress is also notable for the men who are actively identified wth

religious, moral, and philanthropic movements. Mr. Edmund Piatt, the editor
of the Poughkeepsie Eagle, who was elected to the sixty-third Congress as a
Republican, had long used the editorial columns of his paper in the interest of
civic betterment, and for the higher moral standard of the community. He
was a director of the Poughkeepsie Chamber of Commerce, member of several
city administrative boards, yet he found time to be actively identified in the
council for the Boy Scouts, a director in the Vassar Brothers' Educational
Institute, and a member of the governing board of the Dutch Reformed Church, i

with which he has long been affiliated. Jlr. John R. Clancy, the new Demo-

j

cratic member from Syracuse, for years has been associated with the impor-

1

tant civic and charitable undertakings of his city. He was president of the
Central Hospital Council which succeeded in placing all Syracuse hospitals on i

a business basis, which enables them to run without financial embarrass-

J

ment, and he was founder and secretary of the Central New York Society fori
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

'

It was not so long ago when members of Congress were most suggestively
i

silent on the subject of temperance, woman suffrage, and labor questions, and
even yet it would not be hard to find those in both chambers who do not blow a
trumpet to call attention to their views on such subjects. But there is a sur-
prising number among both the new and old members who unhesitatingly take
their places on the side of the right when a moral issue is brought to the front.

Mr. Abercrombie, the new member at large from Alabama, is a deacon in his

home church, the Baptist, and stands unflinchingly for State-wide prohibition

and for woman suffrage. Mr. Charles Thom.son is a member of the City Club
of Chicago, the live organization for civic betterment in the great Western
metropolis. For three terms he has served on the city council, where he has
fought unflinchingly for civic righteousness, and he too is an active church
nu»n, a member of the Presbyterian denomination. Melville Clyde Kelly,

elected from the thirtieth Pennsylvania district, editor of the Braddock Daily
NcirH-HrrnlH, is widely known for his Christian activities. He has long been

one of the board of trustees of the Presbyterian Church of his city. In con-

n»'ction with the Sunday school of the church, he has one of the largest Bible

(lasses for young men in the country. Percy F^dwards Ouinn of Mississippi is

the son of a Baptist minister, an earnest church worker, and has made a

splendid record in his State in reformatory endeavors.
Continued on page 50^



THE DAUGHTER OF A SOLDIER
BY MARY STEWART CUTTING
A Decoration Day Story Complete in Thin IstHue. See Front Cover.

OH,
Miss Minnie—Elizabeth couldn't work in

a factory! That would be impossible."
Mrs. Garland's delicate features had

taken on a permanent droop since her
early widowhood, but they were unusually agitated
now; her fingers trembled on the baby-socks she was
crocheting, and which, disposed of with painful
secrecy at the Exchange, as beseemed the past
grandeur of the family, had netted the mother and
daughter the munificent sum of five dollars in the

I past year.
"But it isn't working in the factory—though I

II can't see anything degrading in that!—it's just
helping Miss Dominick in the office with the books.
It's really an opportunity for Elizabeth. She's so
bright, she's sure to make her way."
Miss Felter spoke encouragingly, though it was

the fifth time this morning she had gone over the
same ground. She was always encouraging the
people whom she sought to assist. For thirty-five

of her sixty years Miss Felter had helped men and
women to situations in which they could earn a
wage; she was an adept in patiently showing square
people how to trim off the corners so they might
fit into round holes, when, as only too often hap-
pened, they had to take what they could get in-

stead of what they wanted. She was a high-nosed,
plain-featured woman, whose reasonable kind-heart-
edness had become so heavenly a principle that
neither ingratitude nor indolence nullified it. She
gazed now at Elizabeth's lovely, half-averted face
as she stood behind her mother's carved arm chair
in the center of the old-fashioned, stately, shabby
room, and strove to think how she might reach the
child.

"It's very nice to feel that you are really help-
ing," she urged.

"Oh, but the publicity!" protested Mrs. Gar-
land, who had been born a Burling, and one of the
owners of the town, still more agitatedly. "Eliza-
beth could never stand the hours and the confine-

ment, not to speak of the companionship,—and all

for such a mere pittance! Besides, 1 don't see

how she could take the time now, with all our
summer things to be fixed over and the housework
to do. I don't think there's any use in consider-

ing it at all, Miss Minnie, or at any rate, not until

we hear from Mr. Rufus Garland."
"Well, think over it," said Miss Minnie, rising.

She knew very well, as far as Elizabeth was con-
cerned, that she might be prodded and she might be
helped, but when it came to the main thing, she
would have to do it herself—the spirit for it must
be in her.

"Well, I'm glad she's gone," said the mother
with a sigh, when the visitor had departed. "Poor
Miss Minnie! She means well. I wish you'd get
the water now, Elizabeth, before you go for the
mail."

"I will in a moment, mother; I can't cross the
street while those two men are standing right in

front of the house, I'd be too ashamed for any-
thing to walk past them with the bucket, and with
Miss Davis there at the corner, too!" Elizabeth's
face was flushed, and there was a suspicion of tears
in her voice.

Mrs. Garland's work slipped from her hands.
"If you knew how badly it made me feel to have
you obliged to do such menial work

—

you, a Bur-
ling!—you wouldn't speak about it that way, Eliza-

beth. It worries me dreadfully to have you carry
that heavy pail! It was outrageous of Micky to

refuse to do the chores any more."
"We didn't have the money to pay him," stated

Elizabeth extenuatingly. She stood by the vdndow,
looking out, her slender figure, in the faded blue
gingham gown, drooping a little. Her profile had
a spirited, aquiline curve very different from that
of Mrs. Garland, but she had the same look of
plaintive timidity and discontent. Of the two men
who were still talking outside, one was Connors,
the manager of the factorj' of which Miss Minnie
had spoken; his shrewd, kindly, Irish face gave her
a feeling of terror in connection with the factory.
It had always been the haunting dread of her life

that she might have to come down to a place in the
"works." "The other man was young, with some-
thing peculiarly alert and fine in his expression.
The cut of his clothes, the very way he held him-
self, showed that he came from that greater world
which it was Elizabeth's birthright to know. She
had heard of his being at a tea given by Miss
Davis to which she hadn't been asked ; he was a Mr.
Howard Dare, who was said to have succeeded
wonderfully under difficulties; he had "made his
own way." If one only had opportunities like a
man!
While she was waiting to cross the street, she

reverted suddenly to the subject that had occupied
the minds and conversations of both women since

Cousin Rufus Garland's return to the West, after
that brief visit from him two months before.
"Do you suppose we shall get the letter from

Cousin Rufus to-day?"
"Well, Elizabeth, you know what he said—that

we would hear from him anyway by the twenty-
eighth of May. He said that he considered that he
owed your father a debt, and he wanted to do what
he could to pay it. He showed a great deal of feel-

ing when he spoke of it, and he made me tell him
about the mortgage, too. If we had a few hundred
dollars now we might go away for a little while.
I'm sure we need a change, and you could have new
clothes, dear. If I could only give you advantages,
Elizabeth—you don't know how badly I feel be-
cause you don't have the chances a girl ought to
have. Of course I know there's no one here whom
you would care to marry, but if the right kind of
a man came along—

"

"Oh, mother, please don't!" It was the last
straw when Mrs. Garland went on a visionary
search after suitors.

"There, those men are going now; I'll get the
water."

She caught up the big tin pail and ran from the
house and down the wide steps of the broad piazza,
out under the green elms and across the grass-
bordered street to the well of the unoccupied house
opposite; their own water supply had been con-
demned as unfit for use, and there was no money
to have the well cleaned: the well-house was
tumbling down like the large old mansion itself,

with its broken steps and scaling paint. Eliza-
beth's mother had been the last Burling to inherit
it after that gay youth abroad, where she had been
a beauty and a belle before Grandfather Burling
lost all but a remnant of the wealth which had
been gradually departing for years. She had
married a stranger from the West; Mrs. Garland
still wept when she spoke of him, but then she wept
when she said the flour was out or the milk was
sour. Elizabeth knew very little about her father,

who had died when she was a year old, except that
she looked like him. The Burlings had indeed
always been very great people in Burlingsville, in

a wealthy, alien sort of way, spending most of

their time abroad: the thought of this past great-
ness was answerable now for the crimson flush on
Elizabeth's face as she looked up and down the
street, and gave her that feeling of bitterness over
the neglects and slights of the "new people," such
as Miss Davis, who hadn't asked Elizabeth to her
tea, while she worked the vdndlass and drew up
the bucket, with all the strength of her young arms.
The pail . was full almost to overflowing as she
started back with it; she did not want to repeat
the trip. As she looked down to steady it the
sound of a suddenly-beaten drum made her give an
involuntary jump that sent a splash of water over
her low-shod feet.

"Please allow me," said a voice at one side. The
young man whom she had noticed before had turned
in parting from Miss Davis, who was disappear-
ing around the corner radiant in her spring attire;

his hat was still in one gloved hand, while with
the other he took the pail from Elizabeth.

"Where do you want it—over there?" He obeyed
her indicating look, and with a few lengthy strides,

deposited hio burden on the door sill.

"It's not so heavy for me as for you." His bright
smile seemed to admit her into some pleasant
fellowship before he had put on his hat, after her
murmured thanks, and was off down the road
once more under the greening elms.

Mrs. Garland called out: "What are the drums
beating for, Elizabeth?" and she answered:

"Oh, they're getting ready for Decoration Day,
I suppose," before she too went slowly down the
village street toward the post office. The thought
of the stranger and his instant, straightforward
service

—"though I wasn't dressed up at all," she
said to herself—made an interesting event, that
almost blottd out those noisy drums.
From a tiny child, Elizabeth had cried when she

heard their strident beating, and even now that she
was older they gave her a strange feeling that came
from more than the reiterated sound. Something
rose in her bosom, she couldn't tell what, or why

—

the stirring of unknown forces, that overwhelmed
and frightened her.

The fact that they were beating now gave added
fright and grimness to that other fact that the
descent into poverty was becoming more rapid
every day. She had grown up, indeed, with the in-

sistently weighting thought that when the money
gave out she would have to "do something"—but
what? It could only be something very elegant,

and with large profit. Teaching was always re-

spectable, but she didn't know enough to teach, even
if there had been any position open in Burlings-

ville. Every plan was subject to a withering
criticism, a paralyzing indeci.sion, a timidity as
to any public descent that made effort well nigh
impossible. It was a usual thing indeed that girls

should earn a living—no one thought any the less

of them, yet she had the individual feeling that
for her—a Burling—it was a terrible fall from
the social position to which she was born; she
would be dropped out of everything; it simply
couldn't be allowed : .something must happen to

prevent it. She, a Burling! She had never
thought of herself as a Garland; it had been rather
an unexpected pleasure to find the unknown cousin
Rufus from Oregon a man of whom nobody need
be ashamed, although he was so Western. If he
kept his implied promise

—

"Good-morning, Miss Garland!"
Elizabeth's heart gave a thump; the worst had

befallen her; this was Connors wht was speaking.
"You're lookin' like the mont' of May yourself."

His shrewd eyes regarded her kindly, he bent to

whisper, with a jerk of his thumb over his shoulder,
"Miss Felter—she's after speakin' to me of a job
for you. She and I, we've made it up between us

—

she's a great sort ! Well, if you go to the office

a-Monda' I'm thinkin' 'twill be all right; I gave
Miss Dominick the tip; she's a dago, but she's all

right, she is—it's an openin' for a bright girl that's

good at figures, and a bright one's what wc been
lookin' for. Eight a week's no great forchune, but
it's eight a week annyhow. It's a wonder how much
more a few dollars looks to be when 'tis in your
hand!"

"Oh, Mr. Connors!" cried Elizabeth with panic in

her voice. Her face became white, she felt as if she
must sink to the ground with shame. The Miss
Belfords were just passing. What must they think?
"Please don't speak about it now. I can't decide. I

can't stop; I'll let you know!"
She almost ran the rest of the way to the post

office. The loathed factory! To be seen taking her
place with the "push" that streamed in at the gates
in the early morning and out of them tired and
work-bedraggled when the long day was done! To
be under Miss Dominick, who walked out on Sunday
with a young man who smoked a pipe! To be all

day imprisoned, never to have any of the social day-
light pleasures the "other girls" had ! To be looked

down on as she knew she would be by all the new
people

!

"Oh, mother, mother, the letter's come! Mother,
the letter's come !" Elizabeth's deliriously excited
voice went ahead of her; she dashed into the living

room with sparkling eyes, her fair cheeks radiantly
glowing. She stooped to embrace the little mother
and the two clung together for a moment with the

joy of an unspeakable relief. "The letter is for me
—such a thick one !" Elizabeth threw off her hat,

and sitting on a low stool with her elbows on her
mother's lap, tore open the envelope, and read

:

"Dear Cousin Elizabeth:
"I reckon you've been expecting to hear from me

before this, but I felt that I had some things to say
that took quite a lot of planning and thinking over
first. I told you I wanted to do something to help,

that I felt I had a right to.

"I went around to your lawyer's before I left, and
he's going to see about having that mortgage on the

place extended for a couple of years. I'll see that

the interest is paid. I guess you won't have any
trouble \vith it. And I've made arrangements to

have the house put in shape a little. There was just

about so much I'd portioned out that I could spend,
and what was left after the house and mortgage
were allowed for, I've put into something else that
maybe you didn't expect.

"I reckon you haven't ever heard much about your
father, he dying when you were so young, and your
mother's people being the whole show, and naturally
so, in the place you live in. But one thing sort of

hurt me—not that it's your mother's fault; if she

had money, I reckon it's one of the first things she'd

use it for—it sort of hurt me that day you took me
to the cemetery to see that your father's grave
hadn't any stone on it. So I took the liberty of

ordering one—a plain granite shaft, as good a one
as I could get, with the condition that it should be

put up for Decoration Day. Captain Finch of the

G. A. R. Post is to superintend the ceremony."
"A gravestone!" said Mrs. Garland blankly,

"when we—" A motion of her hand conveyed the

irony of the situation.

After a dead pause Elizabeth v/ent on:
"Perhaps you've never heard about your father's

record in the Civil War. I gave it to Captain Finch,

but there's just a little incident I'd like to tell you
myself—it happened at the siege of Vicksburg. One
day when the firing was pretty fierce a soldier was

Continued on page 500
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Peace—and Memorial Day

IT
IS a most delightful fact that as Memorial

Day dawns this year there are a number of

impressive and promising signs pointing the

way to the long-wished-for era of universal

peace. It is true that the air of Europe is agitated
not only by the memory of the terrible campaigns
of recent months, but with fears of possible re-

newals of strife; it is true that the United States

has been facing a grave issue with an Oriental

Power; but it is also true that things are happen-
ing which emphasize above the glamour and the

memory of war the greater glory of peace.

The North and South on Memorial Day rehearse
the splendor of the courage shown on our battle-

fields of the Civil War. Tears fall afresh at the

recollection of the sufferings that were borne, and
the brave lives that the war snuffed out. But it is

most fitting that on this day when we review the
courage and the glory of the past we should look

forward toward the bright dawn of universal peace.
Perhaps most important as a hopeful sign is the

suggestion made by Secretary Bryan, and indorsed
by President Wilson and presented to the Senate to

be made into the form of a bill, that the United
States enter into treaties with all other nations,

agreeing that whenever a point of dispute arises,

from six months to a year shall be spent in official

investigation before war is declared. The substance
of such an agreement was not only presented to the

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, but was
also handed to the diplomatic representatives of

foreign governments at Washington. So far, the
suggestion has met with most friendly comment.
Every one can see at once its thorough reasonable-
ness. It is a clear fact of history that a large
percentage of wars have been chiefly the result of

sudden passion. Nations are aroused to wrath just
as individuals, and at the moment of their wrath
they insist upon fighting. The suggestion that they
wait to cool off is met with scorn. The old advice
to count ten before speaking when angry is sound
and excellent. If followed it would prevent most of
the bitter words now spoken. If applied and ex-
tended to nations it will do much to avert war. It is

likely that this bill will quickly pass Congress and
that these new treaties will speedily be made.

Shortly after this movement was started by the
Washington administration a distinguished group
of peace delegates from England and Canada visited
the United States for the purpose of making ar-
rangements to celebrate in 1915 the centennial of
peace between the British Empire and America.
This celebration will be one in which all nations can
participate through their official representatives.
The advantages of arbitration as a permanent
means of adjusting international disputes will be
Ihu.s .set forth in a practical way before the whole
world. It must be apparent to all that not only
have the two nations affected been satisfied with the
reflults of arbitration, but that the honorable avoid-
ance of war, with its criminal waste of human life

and natural resources and its measureless sorrow
and suffering, outweighs all other considerations.
Yet in the.se ninety-eight years there have been sev-
eral occasions on which national feelings of good
will have been strained well-nigh to the breaking
point. But the calmer judgment of both countries
cho.se the civilized method of .settling these disputes
according to the principles of law and justice.

f>*inci<lent with these two hopeful occurrences
came the Fourth American Peace (Congress which
met at St. Ix>uis on the first four days of May, at
which over two hundred delegates from North and
South America were present. The Congress demon-
Mtrated that both the common sense and the con-
Hcience of mankind arc steadily leading the civilized
nations away from the horrors of warfare.

f)ne of the most hopeful signs of the peace move-
ment has iK-en the growing hatred of war in the
hearts of the masses everywhere. It is the common
people, who are not themselves the makers of war,
that must ultimately be the means of its decline.
We have seen a whole nation of workers on strike
for the ballot in Belgium. Thi- day may come when
We nhall nee the men of a nation on strike against a
needlcMB war.
We honor to-day the brave men who heard the

call of duty when it nounded a half century ago.
So<in the natif)n will meet reverently at the field of
f' ' "g to commemorate there the dauntleHS

<( the men who fought and died upon that
Rim M> lield. We have the- same need of courage
Htill. We should b*- brave in peace an our sires were
brave in war. We should pray, with fervent hope,
that the fair fleldn of America shall never again be

drenched with the blood of battles, and that all na-

tions shall speedily yield themselves to the sweet
power of peace.

The Wider Horizon

WHEN we begin to realize that the spiritual life

has boundless possibilities, and that, in con-

trast with the natural life, it has practically no
limitations, we are making one of the greatest of

discoveries. Real Christianity must be progressive.

As with the children of Israel, the divine voice gives
us the order to "go forward." We are not to be
content with a minor degree of efficiency; but with
hearts f«ll of courage we must press on to grander
aims and wider effort in the service of God and
humanity. In doing this we are working in

harmony with all the spiritual forces and with God
himself, who gives us the assurance of being able to

do all things in him. Elijah knew that the whole
host of heaven was ready to fight on his side. So
invisible spiritual forces fight the battle of Chris-
tians to-day. If we have the faith and the courage
to "go forward," God will make every jungle a clear

path for us, and every impediment will become a
stepping-stone to success.

Herein is a mighty lesson for the "timid Chris-
tian." To win this divine co-operation we must
zealously cultivate those qualities that go to make
up the sum of Christian efficiency. Our life must
have a plan and a purpose. Since divine love has
done so much for us, we must dedicate in return the
best there is in us to the service of God. We set our
own boundaries. The Christian who has never known
the desire for service, whose heart has never thrilled

with the "passion for souls," has missed much of
the joy and meaning of life, while he who has gone
forward in faith and courage to wider tasks never
fails to feel the hand of Omnipotence leading him to

triumph.

The March of the Women
ALL of New York's gallantry was aroused by the

. suffrage parade. As the 10,000 women, garbed
in immaculate white gowns, swept along Fifth Ave-
nue with flags fluttering and bands playing, the
entire metropolis turned out to gaze upon the pret-
tiest proces.sion it had ever witnessed. There was
nothing martial about it; yet the paraders, march-
ing eight abreast and every woman in the long line
looking her best and stepping with a jauntiness that
bespoke serene confidence in herself and the cause,
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gave to the multitude of onlookers a new thrill sue]
as no similar event had ever imparted. American
they were mostly, and they were happy in thei
holiday, though the weather was a trifle warm, am
they were especially fortunate in the fact that ever:i
spectator was contrasting them favorably with th'

militant suffragists who, by their rampant violene
have made the movement so unpopular in England
where suffrage has just been killed in the Commoni
by a decisive majority. Altogether the parade wai
a graceful and dignified spectacle, pleasing to th(

eye and creditable to the organizers and to all coft

cerned. If one had any doubt as to the kind o:

women who want to vote, he could there find them
drawn from all ranks and conditions of life, with
plentiful sprinkling of wealth, social position ar

professional talent. *

How much more convincing of the worth ofwoman
hood is this pacific display than the militant plan
with its hysterical battering at the doors of Parlia
ment, blowing up of country-houses, wrecking ol

plate-glass windows and letter boxes, burning ol

railway stations and grandstands, and its plots tc

kidnap cabinet ministers! It has been wittily said
that the average American man thinks so highly ofi

the American woman that, should the sex ever geti

the suffrage, it will be conceded because, besides hi
conviction of the justice of it, he will be moved byi

the sense of gallantry, which, after all, is one of the
most potent influences in human affairs.

Crossed Over

WHEN a good man passes away in the midst of
a career of Christian activities, the whole world

is the loser. In the removal by death of Charles H.
Mead, D.D., pastor, evangelist, philanthropist and
humanitarian, the whole community is a loser and
thousands will sincerely mourn the departure of|

one who had endeared himself to them by a long
lifetime of loving service. He was a soul-winner
of a rare type, possessing power to make the reli-

gion of Jesus attractive to the simple as well as to
the learned. In his lips the Gospel found free and
convincing expression and his labors were divinely
owned in bringing many out of darkness into the
light. In the temperance field, there were few ad-
vocates who have done more to break the fetters

that bind men to the slavery of drink than he, and
he was a host in himself wherever the battle waged
in a city or State.

For two decades, Dr. Mead was actively asso-
ciated with the spiritual work of the Bowery Mis-
sion and for the last three years of his life he was
the Mission's president, succeeding the late Dr.

Louis Klopsch. He was also one of the trustees of
The Christian Herald Children's Home. In both
of these» benevolent organizations he was a worthy
leader, infusing enthusiasm and winning the love

and esteem of all with whom he came in contact.

His Christian optimism, his boundless geniality and
his attractive eloquence, though they will be sadly
missed, will be a treasured memory in the years to

come. He was truly one of those who have many
souls for their hire and who are to "shine as the

stars forever and ever." If every one he helped
should drop a flower of remembrance on his resting-

place in Greenwood, a monument of fragrance
would rise above him. His noble, consecrated, self-

denying life is his best monument.
So we leave our beloved fellow worker, who.se

comradeship was so dear while he was with us, and
the recollection of whose splendid, well-rounded life

we shall cherish as one of the brightest examples of

strong, sunny, helpful, practical Christianity it has
ever been our privilege to know.
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General Notes
—ICRLAND, WHICH HhX'KNTLY passeil an BPti-ipirit law, has

docided that after the present stock of liquor on the island Is

consiimeil, no more alcoholic liquors of any kind will l>e per-

mitte<l lo lie sold in that country.

—By THR TKHMs Of the will of Mr. Ferri* S. Thompson, an

alumnus of Princeton. '88, who died in Pari* February 18, that

university will ultimately be the wealthier by some three mil-

lions of dollars. Several years aiio he icave the univentity a

IBO.onO HHtewuy for its athletic Held, and now he has left it.

uutrlKht, l.iMlil shareN of the Chase National Bank, which yields

an income of lid per cent., and has Ihhm) quotnl lietween R7& and
700. It also receives his residuary estate, which will exceed

12,000,110(1 upon the death of his widow. But there are a num-
ber of other public iKHpiesIs, the Inntest, j:;oo,000, to Mercy
Hospital, ChicaKo. The Salvation Army forces in New York
City and in San Krnncisco receive fGO.OOO each, and a similar

sum irues to the Episcopal Church of the Holy Trinity in Paris,

Kranad. Several sums iru to various reliuious and philan-

thropic enterprises in New Bedford, Mass., and a numlier of

private persons are also "remembered" in liberal llnanctal terms.
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Ill
I Dedication of Jefferson Memorial

VHE $450,000 Jefferson Memorial in Forest
Park, St. Louis, Mo., was dedicated on the
30th of April, which was the tenth anniver-

J| -^ saiy of the dedication of the Louisiana Pur-

u
chase Exposition. The largest throng the park ever

5,j
isaw, with one exception, since the exposition, gath-

)i,
ered to witness the exercises. The exercises were

fi
[preceded by an imposing parade. The heroic statue

fgof Jefferson was unveiled by Miss Natalie Norton,
a descendant of the illustrious Revolutionary

I statesman. Ex-Governor David R. Francis pre-
sided and in a brief address presented the
keys of the Memorial Building to Mayor Kiel,
who accepted them in appropriate remarks. Many
distinguished persons were present, among them
Governor Major of Missouri and Governor Dunne
of Illinois, who, with their gold-laced staffs, were
conspicuous figures in the parade. There was also
unveiled in the building a tablet commemorating
the Louisiana Purchase Treaty. America was sin-

gularly fortunate in the great and good men who
founded the commonwealth. It was natural that a
man of the great intellectual force and patriotism
of Thomas Jefferson should have been selected to

write the Declaration of Independence, whose adop-
tion marked the nation's birthday. It so happened
that the anniversary of the nation's birthday was
the day of Jefferson's death. He died on the fourth
day of July, 1826. It so chanced that John Adams,
who had signed with
him the Declaration
of Independence, died
on the same day and
about the same hour.
The great leaders in

the foundation of the
nation differed as to

the policy to be pur-
sued. Washington,
John Adams, Hamil-
ton and Jay favored a
strong central govern-
ment, while Jefferson
led the forces that
asked for States'
rights and a restricted
Federal government.
The party that Jeffer-
son led was called
Anti-Federal at first,

then Republican, then
Democratic, which
was at first a term of
reproach. So he is

looked upon as the founder of the Democratic Party.
The most important thing about Jefferson's admin-
istration as President was his purchase of the
Louisiana Province from France for $15,000,000,
which added to the new nation an empire of fabu-
lous wealth, materia], mental, moral and political.
It was after the World's Fair celebration of this
purchase that nearly a half million of dollars was
found left over in the treasury of the exposition,
which was fittingly employed in providing the Jef-
ferson Memorial. As a leader of the nation out
into liberty, and as one providing a veritable
Canaan for it in the new territory, the memorial to
him calls to mind the memorial stones set up to

commemorate the leading of a nation into liberty
and plenty.

And these stones shall be for a memorial unto the children of
Israel forever. (Joshua 4:7.)

Allowance Was Too Small

A GIRL of fifteen in New York was in great dis-

tress. The trouble was, she could not get her
expenses inside of her income. She came out be-
hind each month. It was true she had an allow-
ance of $14,000 a year, but how could she be ex-
pected to get along on so small an amount as
$276.50 a week, or $36 a day? The extremity of
distress was reached when she found that the outfit
in which she expected to celebrate the resurrection
of Christ would cost $1,500, and that she positively
did not have that much money on hand for the
purpose. Relief came, however. For her uncle and
guardian got from the surrogate an additional
allowance of $6,000, and with proper economy she is

expected to get along with her $380 a week, or $54
a day. This annual outlay for one person is

awfully extravagant when compared vdth the
condition of thousands of her sisters who are
struggling to support themselves, and some of

them widowed mothers and orphan brothers and
sisters as well, on pitifully inadequate weekly or
monthly salaries. There was never a time when rich
people gave so generously to body, mind and soul
as now. And yet there is a wicked extravagance
among some of them which tends to elevate the cost
of living and lower the standard of morals. There
is enormous waste on the fictitious things of life,

on establishments and equipages, and wardrobes,
and functions, and vanities, and pleasures, which
could be dispensed with to the advantage of the
health, morals and happiness of themselves, and to
the prosperity of their fellows. The apostle gives
this message to persons of wealth, urging them to
pay attention to the eternal verities rather than to
the fictitious things of life:

That they do good, that they be rich in KOod works, ready to

distribute, willing to communicate ; laying up in store for them-
selves a good foundation against the time to come, that they
may lay hold on eternal life. (I Tim. 6: 18, 19.)

Little Captain a Martyr

THREE little "wharf rats" in Brooklyn, aged
eight, ten, and twelve years, made a raft out of

some planks, boxes and driftwood of one kind or
another the other day and started out to navigate
the East River. The oldest one was the proud cap-
tain, the other two completed the crew that loyally

obeyed orders. They were having the time of their

lives when a ferry-boat coming along kicked up such

Ru.skin referred often to the influence of the Bible
on his mental and religious life. He told how his
mother taught it to him, and had him memorize
whole chapters of the Old and New Testaments and
recite them. He bore tribute to the wisdom as well
as conscience of his Christian mother in doing so.

His was the testimony of the Psalmist:
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.

(I's. 119: 105.)

The Fabulous Waste of War

A NEWSPAPER writer has just called attention
to the colossal armaments of the nations of

Europe and to their wicked extravagance. The six
great Powers of Europe which compose the Triple
Alliance and the Triple Entente are spending for
military equipments not less than two billion dollars
a year. To this fabulous amount can be added an-
other billion dollars from the money loss of the .sol-

diers who are diverted from the productive callings
of life into this trade of slaughter. These three bil-

lion dollars only measure the material waste to feed
the nation's vanity, or jealousy, or avarice, or to
allay its fear. In time of action there is the merci-
less, causeless slaughter of the flower of a nation
and a hiding of all its glory behind a veil of tears.
The I'ise of the Balkan Allies, a powerful military
combination on the flank of Austria-Hungary, has
stirred Germany with alarm to increased extrava-

gance in military

THE JEFFERSON MEMORIAL BUILDING RECENTLY OPENED IN ST.

Copyrie:ht, Internatio.
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high waves that the raft was broken to pieces and
the boys thrown into the river. A deck hand on the
ferry-boat seeing the accident jumped into the wa-
ter and swam to the rescue. He went to the little

captain first, who said: "Leave me to the last.

Save them other fellers; they are littler than me;
besides, I got 'em into it." He meant that he had
conceived the trip of navigation and had persuaded
his companions to join him. The deck-hand obeyed
the orders of the captain and swam to safety with
the smallest, then he took the one next older, but
before he could get back, the little captain, unable
to hold out any longer, had sunk for the third time,

and it was the lifeless body of the boy that he found
by diving. The property owned by the municipality
of New York has just been assessed at $1,500,000,-

000, and yet that is not so precious a treasure as
the elements of true manhood manifested in the
street urchin hero, who had physical bravery, who
acknowledged responsibility for having led his com-
panions into danger, who was willing to bear the
penalty of his rashness rather than have it fall on
them, and who manifested an unselfishness and a
sacrifice Christlike in its spirit. These are the ma-
terials found in places however obscure or unfor-
tunate out of which the best civilization is built.

These qualities of manliness in embryo in the little

captain are the ones enjoined by the apostle:

Quit you like men, be strong. (I Cor. 16: 13.)

Bible Inscribed by Ruskin

AT a book auction in London the other day a Bible
. sold for $1,275. The value of the book was

partly in its age, being a Vulgate, an illuminated
manuscript of the fourteenth century, and partly in

the fact that the fly leaf contained the autograph of
John Ruskin. This is the inscription: "Laurence
Hilliard, with John Ruskin's hope that he will keep
this book in memory of better times. April 7, 1875."

preparations, and
France to follow her
example in this re-
gard. In the earlier
stages of the race,
when animalism pre-
dominated, force
seemed to be neces-
sary to mastery and
to the progress from
barbarism to civiliza-

tion. Almost all of the
great sins of the world
have had to be shot
down. Now, under the
era of Christ, love is

the masterful instru-
ment, and Christian
civilization relies for
its progress upon love
and peace as the dom-
inant factors. Once it

was the right of might
that conquered. It

seems a parody and mockery that at this time,

when most parliaments and rulers are declaring

for peace, the world should be thrown into

such a gTcat tumult of war. . But these irritations,

and frictions, and conflicts, and shifting of the

centers of power in continents, are only hastening
the day toward which Christ looked, and for which
he gave his life, when all the questions that used to

be settled on the battlefield may be settled by the
pen of diplomacy, and Christ's peace that makes
fresh the individual heart may make fresh the

hearts of the nations of mankind—that day when
They shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their

spears into pruninghooks : nation shall not lift up a sword

against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. (Micah

4:3.)

Endowment for Cancer Cure

TIME was when millionaires were few; now they
can be found almost anywhere. Mr. Henry

Rutherford, a resident of Grand Isle, Vt., who died
at a hotel in New York City a few weeks ago, left

an estate of a million dollars, and he escaped ob-
livion by leaving $200,000 as an endowment fund
for the study of a cure for cancer. The money was
left to the Rockefeller Institute in New York.
After some bequests to nearer relatives, Mr. Ruth-
erford, who was a bachelor, left the remaining
$500,000 to sixty-four cousins. This man took a
portion of his material dollars, and by the alchemy
of benevolence turned them into sympathy, love,

and the divine ministry of easing the excruciating
pain and checking the horrid ravages of a most
loathsome disease, and arranged those dollars so

that they should take his place by the side of the
patient as physician and friend for thousands of
years to come. And the voice of his Master will be
heard to say:

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me. (Matt. 25: 40.)
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SUFFRAGE PARADE A RIOT OF COLOF
NEW YORK has long since gotten over the

shock and the amusement that the first

straggling parade of the woman suffra-

gists gave it and has come to expect some-

thing rather fine and dignified. The 4th of May
was marked this year by a suffrage parade that

called forth the sincerest admiration of the throngs

that gathered to watch the women and their little

group of male supporters march by. Though the

hopes of the organizers were
sadly disappointed by the fact

that of their anticipated 30,000

marchers only 9,613 appeared,
they may well be proud of the

showing made. Last year's

official figures were 9,600, and.

it was announced that this year
would see as marked an in-

crease as the 1912 parade
showed over the 1911 display

of hardly 3,000. It was not in

size but in marching, organi-

zation and arrangements that
this year's parade outshone all

the others. The color schemes
had been carefully planned and
the women who composed the
parade seemed to have ad-
vanced as much in ability to

follow the directions of their

leaders as those leaders them-
selves in powers of organiza-
tion.

Splendid police arrangement.^
made the way clear and kept in

check the 150,000 people who
lined the route from Wa.shing-
ton Arch up Fifth Avenue and
through Fifty-seventh Street
to Carnegie Hall. At the Pub-
lic Library a big reviewing
stand had been erected and
there a group of city officials gathered and bowed
their respects to the various divisions of ' the
marchers.

It was a well arranged parade, and when Miss
Inez Milholland gave the signal for the start from
Washington Square it was with the assurance that
the various sections were all ready to fall in from
their waiting stations in the side streets. Led by

a line of mounted traffic policemen, a cavalcade of

sixteen horsewomen with a herald and a standard-
bearer formed the head of the parade. Each rider

wore a purple, white and green cockade in her
straw riding-hat, and the bridles of the horses were
trimmed with the same colors. The groups that
followed accentuated the kaleidoscopic color effect.

The white clothing of the majority of the paraders
made a dazzling background for the sashes and pen-
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A .SKCTIOX OF THE .SUFFR.\(;iST PARADE PAS.SINO UP FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

nants and streamers of yellow that predominated.
The students in the college divisions that repre-
sented Vassar, Wellesley, Barnard, Bryn Mawr,
Goucher, Adelphi and other Institutions wore aca-
demic costumes and the lavish display of their col-

lege colors added another note of brilliancy to the
scene. The members of the Women's Equal Fran-
chise Society were dressed in white and blue and

made a splendid appearance. All the various orga i

zations that are agitating for the granting
woman suffrage were represented, and the resn
was a parade the impressiveness of which no o
could gainsay. Divided into senatorial and asse:
bly district groups, the members of the Womei
Political Union were followed by the divisions fro
the various cities of the State of New York.
There were nine women, one from each of t

States in which woman sn
frage has already been graa
each carrying a banner rep
sentative of her State. T
section composed of the womiii
who attracted so much atti

tion by their hikes to Alba:
and Washington were in hea
marching order despite tl|

temperature and they receive
a good round of applause.
As in other years, the di'

sions of various callings a
professions attracted conside
able attention. There were foi
hundred public school teachei
with one hundred private scho<
teachers and several hundre
students. Then followed th
physicians and the lawyers, th
architects, nurses, journalist
and musicians, all of whoi
had good-sized representation
There were delegations of aci

tresses, librarians, social se
tlement woi-kers and investi_

tors. These were followed b]

the representatives of "tl

countries where women vote,

This was the most picturesqui

division of the whole paradi

for Norway, Sweden, Finlan<

New Zealand, Australia ani

Denmark were all represented by women in nation
costume. The business and industrial women wer
represented in the parade by gi-oups of real esta

and insurance agents, secretaries, bookkeeper:
"steno-typists," printers and milliners and dress

makers, white goods and shirtwaist-makers, and th
procession ended with the hairdressers, manicuris'
laundresses, tea-room attendants and motorists.

FRESH CONQUESTS IN INDIA

IBJL„>U Jim»',A.ia

THIRTY convert.? were recently baptized in
India in the midst of most dramatic sur-
roundings. Brahman reformers were visit-

ing the village, and spent several hours try-

ing to persuade the new converts to renounce the
Christian faith. Meanwhile there was great excite-
ment in the village. Many were interested in the
outcome. While the Brahmans were trying to win
back the Christians from
their new allegiance,' alter-

nately entreating and
threatening them, the Chris-
tian pa.stor and his little

band of workers spent the
time in prayer, crying to

God to hold the converts
firm. "Prayer won the day.
Christ concjuered! One by
one the thirty people con-
fessed Christ in baptism,
and the Brahman reformers
Hlwxl on the bank of the
lake and cur.scd them all

through the baptismal ser-

vice. Any one knowing
India, and knowing the fear
in which the Brahmans
are held, will not need to
be told that these dear con-
vert.H proved that they had
'the root of the matter in

Ihem.' The time of praise
and rejoicing at the cloHe of
the baptismal service is not
eaiiy to de.Hcribe. 'Thrrr wan
{/rent joy iti tlnit lillnf/r!'"

Thin incident iH related In

an interenting letter from
Rev. A. K. FaynttT, of the
India Christian Mission. He acknowledges the re-
ceipt of fundH for hJH work, and thanking The
CllRi.sTiAN Hkkau* and the donorx, he adds, "I am
thankful to tell you we are meeting with much
encouragement, God i.x doing great things in our
midst."

Speaking of the Rrahmun reformerg, he writes:
"Ihese Brahman reformeiM are becoming a seri-

ous menace to our work. They travel round the
villages, paying particular attention to hamlets we
visit, and do all in their power to oppose Christian-
ity, I need not tell you that Brahmans have enor-
mous influence with Hindus of all castes. The
zeal of these reformers is astonishing, and in their
opposition to our work they even condescend to rub
.shoulders with Hindus of the lowest castes—people

A (iKOUP OK HKiH-CASTE HINDU INgUIRER.S AND THEIR PASTOR

whom they have hitherto called 'the untouchables.'
ThiH opposition is causing us no little anxiety,
and we fear much that unless we are speedily en-
abled to send Christian teachers to the many vil-

lages who are begging for them, the influence of
these reformers may spread, and the doors that are
now wide open may be closed. Oh that I could
make friends in the homelands see the unique op-

portunity God has given us ! We have earnest,

peated calls from scores of heathen villages all

around us—villages in which there is not a singl

Christian. For lack of funds to support pastor
we cannot respond to these appeals. We face thi

opportunity of opening one hundred new villai

stations at once, and with the almost certain pros
pects of winning the majority of the people in each|

of these hundred villages t(

Christ I wish to thank thi

many readers of TheChris-|
TiAN Herald who are in^

terested in our work fori

their sympathy, help and
prayers. How greatly we
value and need the latter I

cannot tell you. We have
an 'Open Door' .set before

us, but there are 'many ad-

versaries.' One has to be on
the spot to understand the
subtlety, malignity and
power of the devil in a
heathen land. We are just

now much in prayer in re-

gard to the .starting of a
mission rubber and cocoanut
plantation. This has been
laid on our hearts for years,

and we believe the time has
now come for the scheme to

materialize. Suitable land

can be bought, planted up
and cared for till it yields a
return for $50 per aci-e. We
have a suitable 100-acre
block of land in view, and
believe the way will be
opened up for us to secure

it. Friends have already .sent us remittances to cover

the cost of five acres. Words fail me to tell how
greatly such a mission plantation would help the

work in enabling us to respond to the repeated calls

we have from heathen villages, as well as In the

way of providing work for our poorer Christians.

I am this month celebrating the thirtieth anni-

versary of my arrival on the India mission field."
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[JESTING THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

T WAS in B.C. 1729 that Joseph's brothers were filled

with envy, and sold him as a slave to the Midianites
going down to Egypt. Envy had destroyed all of their

. brotherly kindness, and made them cruel, even blood-

rsty. Now it was B.C. 1707. Between those two dates
TTe&t change had come over the brothers of Joseph.

ey were changed during that interim from bitter speak-
, lying men into kindly speaking, praying men. How
i it all come about? Partly from love of their father

;ob, for bad as they were they did not lose all of their

ial feeling. There was still a spark of brotherliness in

Ikir hearts, for they loved their kid brother, Benjamin.
Sometimes when a fire burns low, and only a spark is

ft, it is possible to fan that spark into a flame. And so it

's with the ten sons of Jacob: the little love they had
t in their hearts was fanned by lack of food, by ad-

isity, by fear, by sorrow, by remorse, into a won-
'irful flame of love. The story of it all is so familiar, it

i3S not need to be given here. If we would see the soul-

"iowth in the hearts of the brothers we must compare
,, jiat they said about Joseph when they were about to sell

1, with what they said about Benjamin when he was
ought as a culprit before the Egyptian ruler:

B.C. 1729

ome now, therefore, and let us slay him, and cast him into some pit,

1 we will say. Some evil beast hath devoured him ; and we shall see

\&t will become of his dreams.

—

Gen. 37: 20.

B.C. 1707

lit shall come to pass when he (Jacob, our father) seeth that the lad

not with us, that he will die, and thy servants shall bring down the

liy hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave.

—

Gen.

Joseph recognized that all bitterness and envy had gone
it of their hearts, and lovingkindness had entered. We

^'|;ed have little doubt that Joseph's servant had reported
* e open, honest attitude of the sons of Jacob when they

fere overtaken on the road—"How then should we steal

it of thy lord's house?"—and the pledge backed by a
:e and the liberty of all. Joseph knew of the grief for

,e younger brother that they had symbolized in the rend-
'?^g of their clothes. Can we not realize the surging emo-
"^fons that he hid behind a passive face as Judah, the

'™})okesman for the brothers, addressed him: "Now there-

^"f)re when I come to thy servant my father, and the lad be

"'"at with us, . . . he will die; and thy servants shall

*ring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with
^"jrrow to the grave. . . . Now therefore, I pray thee,

^^^:t thy servant abide instead of the lad a bondman to

ly lord ; and let the lad go up with his brethren. For how
lall I go up to my father, and the lad be not with me?"
There was in these words a tenderness for the aged
ither and a spirit of self-sacrifice of which in those days
le world knew little. And what a sermon the last sen-

nce quoted should be to all who are working for the sal-

ation of the youth of America! We cannot shirk the

esponsibility that those words should have for us in this

lodern day. How shall we, any of us, go up to our father
nd the lads be not with us?
Joseph had tested his brothers, and they had stood the

esting. They had been tried in the furnace and been re-

ined so that they reflected the image of God, as men may.
He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he shall

lurify the sons of Levi [and all sons] and purge them as

jold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an ofFer-

ng in righteousness." (Mai. 3: 3.) Joseph had himself
)een "purged," so that men have dared to speak of him gs

I "type of Christ," as "the fruitful bough," even as Christ

s called "the Branch" and "the True Vine." The Joseph

* The International Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, June 1,

913. Joseph Tests His Brethren. Gen. 44: 4-17. GOLDEN Text: "Con-
ess therefore your sins one to another, and pray for one another, that

•e may be healed." James 5: 16, R.V.

who tested his brothers when he had become the ruler of
Egypt was certainly a very different character from the
boy who told rather boastfully the visions of his greatness.

Let none of us overlook ourselves in this matter. We

"

must believe that God desires that we shall be purified and
purged of all evil. This will cause us to view in the right
light the disappointments, the losses, the cros.ses, the
afflictions that come to us. One day a gentleman sat at the
window watching a pair of pigeons exercising their young
ones on a perch. He says: "The birdlings had grown to

almost full size, but they have been brought out of the cote
for the first time this sunny morning. There is a good
deal of cooing and chaffing between the father and mother.
She says, 'It will never do.' He ruffles his feathers and
says, 'It is high time.' She runs back through the little

window and coaxes them to follow her. Then she pushes
one of them off the shelf. It flounders a little, catches
itself, and finally lights safely o.n the ground. The mother
is down there in a minute, pitying and comforting and
withal very proud. And the father takes that opportunity
to push the other one off. And now they have a nice time,
trying short flights up again." And the gentleman who
was observing the pigeons moralized thus: "You have been
growing in grace, and now the time has come to fly. You
do not know how, and so you think divine grace is with-
drawn. Step off. Trust God. You will find this one su-
preme confidence will .strengthen your faith immensely.
By one resistance of evil Joseph attained a steadier
growth in grace than years of obedience without trial would
have yielded. Grace for trials and responsibilities is not
always a slow growth. It is often a sudden endowment."

—

Wolcott Calkins.
The same writer again says: "When I want to fill my

soul with confidence in the present and almighty power of
nty Saviour I pick out a Christian man whom I knew before
he was converted to have a covetous disposition. I wait
till he has an opportunity to double his investments by
overreaching a neighbor. I see him resist the temptation
and work by the Golden Rule. There is growth in grace
for you! Then I find one who used to be jealous and en-

vious. A rumor is started to the discredit of a neighbor.
I remember how such a story used to leap from her lips

like wildfire, and inflame the neighborhood with slanderous
gossip. Now the evil tidings are buried in silence. When
this becomes impossible, she is the faithful friend to go
and speak alone with the sufferer, never opening her lips

to another. There is growth in grace for you ! I find an-
other Christian who had an ungovernable temper before
conversion. A day comes when for sixteen successive hours
she is incessantly plied with harassing, provoking cares.

There is a little outburst of impatience at last, but she is

sorry a moment after. I know there must have been a
struggle for months and years to make her so patient and
cheerful that day- And I praise God for this miraculous
growth in grace."
But there are some Christians who do not grow this way,

and those whose right and whose duty it is to attain unto
the measure of the fulness of the stature of Christ (Eph.
4: 13) are so stunted as to be mere pigmies in grace!
We may learn from the beautiful magnolia tree an im-

pressive lesson about growth. It is a tree that is never
without leaves—until it is dead. It is green when others
are leafless. As the spring advances, the new leaves ap-
pear, and at the same time the old ones drop off, and lying
on the ground they form a strange contrast to the new.
So our corruptions are best removed by the grovii;h of new
graces. Soon the beautiful white blossoms with their sweet
fragrance appear among the fresh green leaves, typifying
the white life of the Christian sending forth blessing upon
all who pass.

Continued on page ^99

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
-"What is the best method by which to stet

i correct enrolment of the Sunday school? We
want to revise our roll because we feel that

there are some members not entitled to enrol-

ment, but we don't know just where to draw
the line. When, in your judgment, should a
member be dropped from the roll ?"

—

K. E.
Blint, Leechburg, Pa.
Appoint a rally day for the express purpose

of making a new enrolment. Announce that

only those who attend the rally day services, or

send a notice, either written or verbal, explain-

ing their absence, will be put on the new roll.

Afterward keep the roll "alive" by cutting off

the names at the end of each quarter of those

who have failed to attend during that time.

Such persons, however, should have had at

least two visits in their homes, if not three,

from the superintendent or teachei-. Such a
course as this would certainly pievent scholai-s

from drifting away from the Sunday school.—"How CAN I BRING about a teachers' re-

vival ?"

—

J. C. Af ., Indiana polix.

We are quite at a loss to know exactly what
you mean by a "teachers' revival," but we will

answer it as an all-around question. We take it

for granted that teachers are not in need of a
revival of religion, and yet we believe that Sun-
day school teachers should be made the sub-

jects of special prayer, private and public, by
the church whose children they are instructing.

The pastor should himself feel much concern

for teachers, and endeavor in an unobtrusive

way to put helpful books and papers in their

hands, and should be on terms of special friend-

liness with them.

A revival of teaching interest could best be

brought about by having a teachers' mission

conducted for three months during the hour
preceding the prayer-meeting, when up-to-date

methods should be presented. The superintend-

ent should be the leader in this matter, and he

should call to his assistance some expert insti-

tute workers if possible. But if he cannot do

this, let him prepare himself for it by sending

to the International Sunday School Association,

Mailers' Building, Chicago, for a set of Teach-

ers' Training leaflets (not forgetting to enclose

a two-cent stamp for postage). And when he

has secured these, let him mark out a course of

instruction to give his teachers. In some Sun-

day schools a teachers' meeting is regularly

held fifteen minutes before the opening of the

school. What an uplift such a plan provides in

a sympathetic word from the superintendent,

also a wise teaching hint uttered in two or

three sentences, and earnest prayei-s from the

teachers themselves for each other, and for the

scholars they are about to teach and influence

for eternity.

There might well be a teachers' social revival,

a meeting to be he|d twice a, year, or once u

quarter, for certainly those who are engaged in

the same blessed work should be well acquainted
with each other in order to bring about the best

results.

—Some Teaching Hints.—Accidental should
not be confounded with intentional wrong-
doing; bad pupils need most sympathy; confi-

dence in pupils makes them trustworthy ; de-

cision is necessary in securing good discipline

;

emotional natures may be made too sensitive

;

the fatigue point should not be- passed; growth
comes from repeated acts ; hypocrisy is caused
by stimulating precocious goodness ; inattention

is worse than inability ; knowledge should be

fixed by being used ; listening is not a very

developing exercise ; manners are an impor-
tant part of moral training ; noisy teachers

make noisy pupils ; obedience is a clear duty ;

parents and teachers should work in harmony ;

questioning in rotation is wi'ong ; repression of

activity is not true discipline ; suggestions are

better than commands ; telling is not true teach-

ing ; uniformity in movement is desirable

;

variety promotes mental and physical vigor

;

will is trained by acts ; young children cannot
study hard.

—

James L. Hughes.

—All superintendents and teachers are

invited to send communications to W. F. Crafts,

2ns Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington,
D. C.
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in white voile with enibroid- r

,

and trirTiming in Copenhat:-!!
blue or the new Nell rose Siz-^

S2 to 44 bust. Price, Mail or
Express Charges
Paid by Us
3C674~ Smart Skirt of fine
Washable white Cotton Cor-
duroy. Has stitched plaiteffect
down front trimmed with
ocean pearl buttons. Falling f

short distance below hips at side of
front is a group of side plaits. Lower
part of skirt also trimmed with pearl buttons. Stitched panel box-
giait in back. Sizes 23 tc. 30 waist. 37 to 44 length. *1 CA
rice. Mail or Express Charges Paid by Us v * • *'

^

3C674A—Same Skirt as 3C674 in natural tan genuine pore
Linen. Same sizes as above. Price, Mail or Ex-
press Charges Paid by Us

Our FREE Fashion Catalog
is Full of Charming Styles
for Summer
Wear

3C574

Skir.$1.50

$1.50

you

book I M^^ ' r

FREE ^;:#J-----^^^^og No. 58C

Wk Satisfy You or Refund Your Money

BellasHessdcO
WASHIMCTON. MORTON 4, BARROW STS

NEW YORK CITY. N.Y

i
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THE SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

A RICH girl, who, so everybody
says, should be happy, left her
home and ran away. She was
found in a day or two and

brought back, sorry and repentant,

but with very firm convictions. When
a reporter, one of those

pimlet-eyed, question-ask-

ing gentlemen that we
read of, asked her why she

left her home, she told him
that she was in search of

happiness.
I quote her words from

one of the daily papers:
"People say that I am

rich, but that does not

mean that I am happy.
Daughters of rich people

are not always happy. I

didn't have anything but
money; I couldn't buy hap-
piness %vith that. It didn't

do me any good except to buy fine

clothes. I wanted love. I wanted a
home. If I ever run away again it

will be to elope!"
Oh, girls! when you see the ones

"who toil not" rolling by in their luxu-

rious cars, and when you feel the tini-

est bit of envy tug at your heart
strings, remember this girl who had
everything money could buy and feel

sorry for her.

I am going to tell you about a very
sad contrast that I saw the other day
as I was walking down a city street.

A funeral was passing by; one of

those elaborate funerals with wagons
full of flowers and a string of car-

riages that reached perhaps two
blocks. In the first carriage sat three
ladies, robed in elaborate mourning
garb of crepe and silk. Two were
hard-faced, cold-looking women, who
stared haughtily over the heads of the
crowd, but the third, a pretty, blond,

doll-like little person, smiled as her
dark-lashed eyes swept the throng.
She seemed to be enjoying her small
distinction very much.

I had hardly walked half a block
when another funeral crept down a
side street. It was a very unpreten-
tious affair, and only one clumsy
home-made wreath of spring blossoms
gave a touch of color and light. A
single carriage followed the hearse, and
as it passed I saw shrinking back into

the dim corner of the seat a young
woman dres.'-ed in a faded black cot-

ton dress. She was very pale, but her
eyes had red rings around them that
told of long weeping, and her thin
arms clasped a tiny baby clo.se to her
heart.
As I brushed my hands across my

eyes I seemed to see the other shining
procession placed beside this one.
And then I fell to moralizing, a habit
one ac(iuires in the city. 1 thought
that the man, the rich man, had not
been able to buy happiness, but that
the poor man going shabbily to his la.st

resting-place had been able, with all

his poverty, to buy love.

I once read a story by a very ideal-
istic modern author. It was the re-
constructed story of King Cophetua
and the Beggar Maid. Ten ny.son says:

In roljc und crown the kinii ntrppcd down.
To mi'vt and tcrwt. her on her way.

But he never told u.s just what the
begirar maid thought.
Now, in the story that I read, the

beggar maid became queen, and for a
little while she enjoyed herself. She
was feted and praised. Great gifts
were showered upon her, and she was
dressed in satin and silk. But after a
while the queen tired of her royal life,

of the pomp and ceremony, of the ex-
quisite clothfs and wonderful jewels.
Th«'n one day when the king and his
court were hunting, the wanderlust
caught her, vo she laid her rich ap-
jij.K.I i„ n rvdur che.nt, an<l donned tfie
< irisy drexH in which the king
I won her. And with a last

rinK look at the things that
M n'.y could buy, .she left the palace

Margaret E. SaDg(t«r, Jr.

for the free, happy life that she loved.

The story had a gre&t charrn for me
because it was so well written, but I

wondered how many of us would have
had the courage to follow the beggar
maid's example. How many of us, if

the choice were ours, would
cast our lot in the paths of
humble happiness? The
glitter of we'ialth is an at-

traction not to be scoffed

at, for if the heart be right
it can add new worlds of
travel and music and edu-
cation and beauty to our
enjoyment. Yet alone it

is nothing,
I know another story

that I am going to tell you
while I am in the story-
telling mood. This one is

about the lord of a great
estate, whose wide acres

gave all that his heart could desire of
this world's goods. His splendid ma-
nor house was a home of luxury and
ease, though not of contentment. So
its master went in search of happiness.
The elusive little sprite seemed to hover
always just out of his reach; teasing,
alluring, but unattainable. And the
lord of the manor became pale and
wan for the want of it. He traveled
to distant lands and cities over seas
and mountains, and through forests.
He tasted all the pleasures of the cit-
ies and the wilds. He spent lavishly
only to find that his money could not
buy happiness.
At last he returned, weary and dis-

satisfied; and as he crossed a field by
his old home he saw a man plowing.
He watched the work for a moment,
and suddenly a longing gripped him to
walk through the soft earth, his own
land, with the handles in his hands.
So he took the plow and started. It
was a warm day, and as he reached
the end of the furrow he began to feel
tired; but when he looked over his
shoulder at the fresh furrow his plow
had cut, he felt strangely contented.
His heart leaped forward with his
task and he hardly knew when the end
had been reached. Then a strange
thing happened. For the king heard
a light little laugh, and looking down
he saw Happiness perched on the han-
dle of the plow, within reach of his
hand.

There is a fine little moral that
sticks out at the end of this story.

I know that some within our own
little circle are di.scontented and un-
happy, because, oh, so many have told
me "all about it" in letters that were
blue as indigo. And yet, perhaps, if
you .searched you would find happiness
right at your own door in your own
home. Maybe there is a burden that
can be lightened by a cheerful smile
or a bit of good advice, or a tiny little
effort from a helping hand. And you
will be surprised to find how much
nearer Happiness will seem if you will
only realize that it is not in the gi-eat
world of glitter and bustle that the
fairy sprite is found.
You remember the old saying,

"Money is the root of all evil." Let
us keep always beside it this other
.sentence: "Love is the beginning of
all happine.ss."

Put a little love into your most
homely ta.sks; smile at the little crip-
ple boy that you meet in the street car
and bite your lips hard when you want
to .^ay an unkind word.

Don't try to cha.se a happine.ss that
glitters and shines like a bubble in the
sunshine; do your best at helping and
comforting and loving, and then you
will find Happiness at your finger tips
and smiling.

I)iin't cry for the wealth of Midoa

;

He p<ii(Teri><l hU nhnre of pnin ;

Don't think thnt all Joy U money.
In a Blitterlne, Kolden rain.

Kor a thankful Hmilp In a lilmmlnK
Mil' ihuM Kold can liny:

Anil I .<.ii to the one who known
Til nthrrinetl on hitrh.

*^^^^^^. ^-

If it isn't ait Eastman, it isn't a Kodak.

^^.

J^ro/n a Kodak Negative (t educed.)

Take a

KODAK
with you

Let pictures, made from your own

point of view, keep the story of your

per.sonal impressions.

Catalogue ft cc at your I'calcrs, cr ly i.uil.'.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N.Y., The Kodak City.

From the rustic summer cottage to the costhest mansion

—

so wide are the possibilities of

UTILITY WALL BOARD
.1 louijli, filnous hoiinl— tiik(.-s Uk- place i>f l)olli \.\\.\\ and plaslcr and i.s u.sod by
lliousaiuls of pcoplo who appn-ciatt- an artistic, Ixaiitifiil and hcalthiul home.

II is nailed directly to the sttiddini; or ceiling buums und will adapt itself to

I \ery kind of interior ilecoratinK scheuie.

It is made in various size sheets to fit walls of different heinhls and ceilings
I if different widths.

No dirt—no litter—no delay in applying it. No waiting for it to dry.
Ia-ss expensive than luth and pl.ister.

%VKITK I'OR SAMPLE
THE HBPPBS eOMPaNY. qsil Fillmore Street, eHieaCO. ILL.

EMBROIDERED SUMMER COSTUME
AT SMALL EXPENSE
W.. wil!

drrv /•.

Iu9n0m.
•ml y..

%* .
.

1
'

iMfMMfrr , __
il Skirt in Knn.h

.iW

miitrh, anil « ItunrluMl
I luinlMH'ialulTvi guud
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HE VALLEY AND THE VISITOR
BY MRS. A. R. STARK

\S EVENING deepens mists
soften the forbidding harsh-
ness of the foothills of the

^ Andes, and for a short time

ti last rays of sunshine clothe them
« brilliant garments, changing rap-

y from transparent, gleaming gold

rose, pink, and yellow, then to the

ieter tones of violet and pearly

ay. San Cristobal Hill stands out.

Id and clear, above valley and river,

=ping watch over Peru's proud cap-

.1, Lima, "the City of the Kings."

large cross on its summit is over-

iped by a gigantic "wireless" tower,

I stined to send messages across
I ights 17,000 feet above sea-level, to

%f/ns and peoples in the far interior

Peru. The cross tells city and
Hey the supreme message of the

rld's Redeemer, and speaks to us of

h power of a perfect love. The
'•ireless" shows us the marvelous
roes of nature captured'and adapted
• man's use. Both draw their power
Dm above—a power that we may
;ld and use, but cannot understand.

A group of women are carefully

iking their way down San Cristo-

I's windingi footpath, returning from
: steep climb up to the cross. Down
e perilous south side belated "wire-

;s" workmen make their way, cling-

g- to any uneven surface they can
id as they slip and slide down the

aled rocks to gain sure footing on
e pathway beneath.
Below, the river Rimac waters es-

tes where cotton, sugar-cane, fruit-

ees and vegetables grow. Vines trail

er rustic supports, where clusters of

apes hang in rich profusion. Olive

oves and palta-trees, oranges and
mons, pomegranates and grenadiers,

ossoming shrubs and the stately

agnolia owe their very life to the

ver's generous supply.
Yonder is a pretty village with flat-

lofed houses, the main road shaded
• an avenue of dark-leaved trees that

ame a glimpse of white surf break-

g over rocks in the sparkling Pacific,

ield-laborers live in the whitewashed
ats on the outskirts of the village.

1 their gardens vines trail over rough
ellis, shade the wells, and hens take

leir earth-baths under the laden fig-

::, -ees.

Women are cooking their evening
eal on braseros outside the walls of

leir huts and children run to and fro

lattering corn for the hens or playing
)gether. Against one open door a
ttle sunburnt girl is standing, her
:ant blue frock, rent at the shoulder,

:arcely covering her pretty rounded
mbs. The child's dark eyes rest un-
eeding on everything around as she
'Etches for her father's return. Close

by are large fields of broom-cane
partly cut to-day, and Anita hears
unheeding the creaking noise of the
stiff cane-stalks as the^y sway unwill-
ingly in the light breeze, and the
squeal of the fieldmouse as it hunts
for its lost nest.

Along the road two men are slowly
wending their way. "Who comes with
thy father, my child?" asks the
mother, leaving the caztiela (soup) she
is cooking and joining her child by the
rough wall of sun-dried bricks.
"Yonder comes a senor with my fa-

ther, but they are as yet too far dis-
tant for me to tell who it is." And
shading her eyes with a little brown
hand, she looks intently down the long
road.
Bending slowly forward she screws

her bare toes deep down in the loose
dust. Suddenly, springing up by a
gap in the broad wall, she claps her
hands and calls out excitedly:
"Mamma, mamma, he who comes

with my father is the seller of sacred
books! Shall I hasten in and put an-
other plate with that of my father on
the table?" and without awaiting her
mother's answer she runs into the
unfloored room to make ready for the
guest.

"I have brought with me our good
friend who last week told us so many
cosas interesantes [interesting things]
from his books," said the laborer as he
came up to the door.
"He has arrived at a good time," and

the mother stowed her baby away in

a swinging hammock over the bed and
turned to bring in the brown earthen
pot full of savory steaming stew.
"Nay, but I must not stay this

night," said the man with the bag of
books. "I have walked far to-day, and
see, the sun now dies. I must return
to my home. Anita, la sefiora, my wife,
has for thee a little book. To-morrow
thou mayst ask thy mother's permis-
sion to come and visit her, and if thou
canst read the little book it shall be
thine."
"A thousand thanks," said the child.

"I know not how to read. Would the
seiiora teach me? And the book, does
it contain beautiful stories like those
we heard last time you came?"

"It contains those and many others,
all stories of the Saviour's life and
death, and of his love that dies not.

Come, that thou mayst learn to read
them. Adios, dear child; may God's
blessing be with thee."

"Seiior," says the laborer as he
warmly embraces the departing Bible-
man—"seiior, this humble house with
all it contains is yours whenever you
will honor it by your presence. May
God bless you."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from page i97

The modern investigations of the
elation of growth to health among
hildren have developed some points
hat may be suggestivelin their spirit-

lal upbringing as well. A writer in

he Westminster Review says: "With
egard to the standard of weight for
;rowing children, that usually given
)y authorities in the matter is that at
ive years of age a child should weigh
.bout as many pounds as it is inches
'ligh. As a rule this will not be much or
nore than forty pounds. A deficiency
)f weight, especially during the con-
inuance of growth, is always an un-
favorable sign. Any interruption in

;he progress of increase of weight,
jspecially during the continuance of
growth, must be a danger signal that
should not be neglected. . . . To be
inder the normal weight is to be espe-
nally liable to contract the infectious
diseases, for the resistive vitality is

:onsiderably lower than normal. The
scale then will have to be considered
in instrument of precision for diag-
nosis, and especially for prognosis, in

the obscure conditions that so often

occur in growing children." All of

which is highly suggestive to those

who are dealing with the growth of

children in soul life. We read in the

Bible that the child Jesus increased in

wisdom and stature and in favor with
God and man (Luke 2: 52). "Even a
child is known by his doings, whether
his work be pure, and whether it be

right" (Prov. 20: 11). All parents

and teachers should endeavor to keep
the children up to the Christ stand-

ard. This oversight should be none
the less exercised when the children

are under the stress of school life. If

they are early strengthened in Christ

it will help them to grow both in soul

and body.

PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER

More things are wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy

voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.

For what are men better than sheep or goats.

That nourish a blind life within the brain.

If knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer.

Both for themselves and those who call them
friends? Alfred Tennyson.

^i
Latest

, Magazine—
,
A// About
Van Camp's

Every Month, Millions

Read This Story

For years and years, folks have read in this

magazine the ^ory of Van Camp's.

Perhaps mo^ readers have said, at one time

or another, "I shall try those beans.'*

And many of them did.

But many of you haven't tried them. So we
tell you again this inviting story. But the best of

the story can't be told until you serve your first

meal of Van Camp's.

VanV BAKED
WITH TOMATO

SAUCE

The National Dish"

This is the Story
For 51 years we have worked to create a superlative dish—to make

these kitchens famous.

We have searched for the ablest chefs. Skill, time and cost have

been lavished on this dish. All to insure that those who bought it got

the utmost in baked beans.

The beans we use—picked out by hand—cost three times what some

beans cost.

The tomato sauce costs five times what lesser sauce would cost.

The baking is done with super-heated steam, kept from contact with

the beans. Thus the beans are baked in high heat for hours, and

baked without crisping, without bursting the beans.

Van Camp's come to you nut-like, mealy and whole, yet easy to

digest. And they come with the fresh oven flavor.

This dish is our pride, our one claim to supremacy. It has brought

us nation-wide fame.

It will bring to you, as it has to millions, a new delight in baked
beans.

A few meals of Van Camp's will prove this to you in an unforget-

able way. Don't you think it will pay to know it?

Three sizes: lO, IS a7id 20 cents per can

Prepared by

Van Camp Packing Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

Established 1861 (247)
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The perfect shoulder strap—the

strap that positively cannot slip

— should alone strongly recommend

etmfy-Gut
to you. This'can't-slip' feature (patented Jan.

1 9, 1 909) is gotten by "setting in" the straps to -

ward the center, so that ihey will always cling

lo the shoulder, and never slip over the arm.

Light, rUstic, form-fittins and daintily trimmrd, iKrv
coat no more than the ordinary uncomfortable kind.

Your dealer sells them : I 3c, 25c, 50c upwards. Be
sure to look for the Cumfy-Cut label before buying.

Comfy-Cat Union Suits have many improved fea-

turirs including our 'Can't -Slip' straps.

Send Paste

,
for illII.

, giving dcalc.

BOYCE,

I Strated booklet.

WHEELER & BOYCE
364 Broadway

Ne York

You Can Weigh
Exactly What

You Should Weigh
You can, I know you
can, because I have re-
duced ^j.l.ooo women and
have built up that mariy
more — scientifically, nat-
urally, without drugs, in

the privacy of their own
rooms.

You Can

K Well
I can )>iiild up your vital-

ity — at the same time 1

strengthen your heart ac-
tion; can teach you how
to breathe, to stand, u.ilk
and relieve such ail-

menl^ .i>

crvousnrss, torpid liver,

c*astlpatlon,lndigesllon,elc

Ihir pupil irrilri: "I weigh
83 pounds less, ;ind I have
gained wonderfully in
strength."

XnofArr «<»<' "Last Mayl
weighed 100 pounds, this
May I wfigh 126, and oh I

1 feel SO WKLL."
Writ* today for jay

free l>ooklet

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18 624 Michigan Boul., Chicago

AutJMV uf ••Orr#wOl In Htl*.r.r,.". "S^-If Mumrii-nry", f\r

WEST
FLAT

HOOK 6 EYE
hits [Kifcitly flat

—

Will not cru.sh

—

Will not rust

—

Will not come unhooked

—

Easiest to sew on.

Packages of 24
Hook* and | A
24Eyat . lUC

Alk joor dealir ..t wixt b- 1

Wal llMirk Hair CarUt C.
SS S. FrMt St.. Pkaa.
iUmiUmn i'mmmmn •« Arwy

THE DAUGHTER OF A SOLDIER
Continued from page 493

shot out in the open, and fell dowTi
there wounded between the two forces.

Your father—he was nothing but a
boj% only nineteen—he jumped over
the rank in front of him and ran out
under the fire from both lines and
picked the man up in his arms and
ran back with him, and the Johnnies
and our boys they all stopped shoot-
ing and cheered him. I reckon that
was a pretty fine thing for him to do,
but he would never listen afterwards
when any one told of it—said he dis-

remembered anything of the kind.
There wasn't ", bit of foolhardiness
in him; it was just clear, simple cour-
age, and he had it all through his life.

When my boy died of scarlet fever he
helped r.ie carry the little coffin out of
the house when no one else would come
near us—and he'd never had the scar-
let fever himself.

"I guess there's more things like
this to tell than anybody'll ever
rightly know. When he had burdens
to bear, he never laid them on other
people; he just helped carry theirs;
there's a look that comes on some
people's faces even now, when they
speak his name, that's a greater testi-

monial than any monument could be.

"But I want him to have the stone
too. I told Caotain Finch I wanted
them to beat the long roll on the
drums at the grave; your father, he
loved the drums more than most any
one I ever knew—he said he always
felt like he was called to march when
he heard them. There were some
words he used to be fond of singing

—

I don't know where he got them—to
the tune of 'The Girl I Left Behind
Me.'

"I march to the call of the drum, drum, drum.
To the beat of the drum march I

;

I'll take my place on the firini; line.

And with face to the front I'll die

!

"I'd like to have told you all this,
but I'm not much at talking: I seem
to get at what I want to say better
when I'm by myself. I don't go all

the lengths of the Japanese about
their ancestors, but I reckon I'm
Japanesy enough to feel that we let

something go out of our lives that we
can't get back in any other way when
we forget how they've lived, and what
they've done. I'm not belittling any
of your mother's people; but it's be-
cause you're your father's daughter
that I write this to you now, and I

want you should be proud that you're
his girl.

"With my deep respects to your
mother, I am,
"Your affectionate and true cousin,

"RuFus Garland."

"Well, the mortgage is settled for
a while, at any rate," said Mrs. Gar-
land with a sigh of relief, after a
moment's thoughtful silence. "I
wouldn't have you think, Elizabeth,
that I'm not glad to have your dear
father's memory honored. Of course
it's only right and proper, but I'm sure
he would a great deal rather go with-
out a tombstone when you need so
many things! There's the sweetest
muslin at (Jreen's that I've been long-
ing to buy for you— it's only ten cents
a yard—a mere nothing, and yet

—

"

"Oh, mother, mother dear, never
mind about me now," said Elizabeth.
She ran hastily out in the garden and
.sat down on the bench under the
grape arbor with its budding vines.
She wanted to be alone—to think.
There was a big world—not far off,

but here— that she had never known.
The call of the drums! So that was
why they had always stirred her so
strangely. She heanl them now beat-
ing down in the village, and her young
heart suddenly beat to match them
oxultingly, her young hands clenched

I - if to hold their message in the soft
lasp. Suppose it was a cull not to
111 from, but to follow! Something
cmed struggling to free itself that
ad been imprisoned in her bo.xom for
long, long time. If you could get

'') the place where you would never be

ashamed of doing what was right

—

if you could get to that place

—

"I beg your pardon. I didn't know
that there was any one here."
The carrier of the water pail stood

before her, hat in hand. "I came with
Captain Finch, who is making some
arrangements with Mrs. Garland
about her husband's monument, and
I took the liberty of straying into this

lovely old-fashioned garden." He
turned as if to leave.

"Oh, please don't go; please sit

down, won't you?" She had forgotten
to blush or look conscious as she
usually did in the presence of a
strange young man. Instead, she
moved to make a place beside her un-
der the budding grape-vine; her trem-
ulous smile seemed a part of both the
sunlight and the shadow that wavered
around her. "I'm Elizabeth Garland;
you're Mr. Dare, aren't you?"
"Why, yes," said the young man

taking the seat with an instant courte-
ousness that showed no surprise, how-
ever much he may have felt.

"I heard some friends of mine
speak of you. They said that you had
your own way—that you had had a
hard fight for it ! I remember the very
words." Her color changed a little,

but she went on: "Do you know, I was
thinking just now, before you came,
about meeting you this morning, and
wishing to see you again; it's just a
fancy, but I wanted to ask you some-
thing just because you were a stranger
and would tell me the truth without
caring why I wanted to know. Per-
haps, though, you'll think me very
odd."
"No, no ! Ask anything." His gray

eyes earnestly responded to her con-
fidence.

"Well, then! Did you ever do any-
thing that was very, very difficult

—

that you felt beforehand that you
couldn't possibly do?"

His fine smile brought cheering as-
sent.

"Yes, many times."
"And was it as hard as you thought

it would be? There's something I may
have to do—it seems very hard, and
I'd like to know. My father was very
brave, and I ought to be. Is it as hard
afterwards?"
He considered. "Yes, harder, in

some ways, perhaps; not so hard in

others that one hasn't thought of. I

can't explain except to say that bad
as a thing may be to stand, you get to

feel that nothing is so bad as shirking
it; you find that hurts you worse than
anything afterwards."

Her deeply questioning gaze seemed
to compel him to further confidences.
"Indeed, indeed I know! My father
died when I was fourteen and there
were four younger than I. We hadn't
a cent."

"What did you do?"
^

"I picked over rags in a factory

—

it wasn't pretty work." His smile
dwelt on her with something tenderly,
finely stimulating in it. "That wasn't
for very long though. I got up a little

higher in a couple of months; then I

studied nights, and got up a little

higher yet, and so on. By and by
when I understood more about the ma-
chinery, I invented something."

Elizabeth drew a long breath.
"Didn't you mind that you couldn't do
things like other boy.s—didn't you ever
get discouraged?"

"Often."
"But you kept right on all the time?"
"Yes. You mustn't speak as if I'd

stopped." He unconsciously braced his

shoulders as he spoke. "I'm putting
the boys through college now. There
is Captain Finch standing on the
porch with your mother, and I have to

leave on the next train."
"Oh, I'm so .sorry you have to go!"

She placed her hand in his cordial
grasp. "Thank you for telling me.
Thank you so much!"
"When I'm here again in the fall

may I come and .see how it goes with

Continued on next page

ATO WOAIAN, however particular,
could expect belter fitting slockin!>s

The secret Burson process of knitting,

shapes the foot, narrows the ankle and
widens the leg without seams, or without
pressing and stretching. The result is coni'^^

fortable, lasting, snug-fitting stockings.

Burson /Cushioned Itose fit as per-

fectly the last lime you wear them as thi

first. A trial will prove their worth.
Cullon Ltste Mar^vrizetl

/9c 2Sc 3Sc SOc 75c
On sale in nearly every alore Ask your dtulcr.

BUKSON KNITTING CO.

3S Church St. Rockford. in.

"
iti

>\fear-Ever
Aluminum Utensils

are appreciated as gifts with greater pric

with the coming of each anniversary.

"Wear-Ever" utensils are rust-proc
scale-proof, age-proof.

Food cooked in them seems to taste be
ter, perhaps because they always are
bright and clean.

The home-keeper who uses "Wear-Evei
ware from the beginning will not find

necessary to

Replace utensils that wear out

with utensils that ^'Wear-Ever
"

II not obtainable at your dealer's, fill in anil

the coupon below, enclosing 16 two-cent si

(Canadian stamps accepted), and we'll
you, prepaid, the one-quart saucepan pict

Alway» look for thm "Wmar-Evr" tra.ir-

mark on lh» bollom of mvmry utantil. It it

your guarantee of tafety, taving, tervice.

Tlif W'ur-Ever
Kttt'/i^u^' trttifit rj-filtntm hoir to
r:irf/or atHminnm utfnsils.

119

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL Ci
Drpt. 34, New Krnainitton, Pa.

or NORTHERN Al UMINUM CO.. Ltd . Toronto. Onlirii
I DiitributiDg Agrntt (or Canada)

PIvaap aand ma, nrapatd. aanipla ona-quart "Wear-Eva
Baucapan, (or wliloti I anrloae 30 ccnia tn Parcpl* P<

atampa '300', monajr to be refunded If I'm not ipttafled.

or 'Dealer 'a Namea Ha
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kt Last! A Real
Vacuum Cleaner
a Price within the Reach of All

VT'OU can now buy an efficient Vacuum
-^^ I Cleaner at a small price. The"House-

liold " Vacuum Beater will clean your runs
and carpets as effectively ashisher-priced
machines of any style or type. A power-
fulsuction gathers every speck of dirt into

^\ a dust-proof bag concealed within the ma-
)

cliine. The "Household "is light, easy to
u.^e and has no cumbersome hose, nozzles
oi other extra parts . A child can operateit.

The
"Household" Vacuam Beater

is equipped with " beaters " (our
exclusive patent), which loosen
the dirt and bring it to the surface

of the carpet where it is

sucked into the machine.
Machines fully guaran-
teed. Money back if you

are not entirely satis-

fied. Order todayand
make house -cleaning
easy. Or write for free

^ catalog and fur-
ther particulars.

,
, ™„r^ Price $12.50

GENTS for a limited
fye -want time only.

entaliccs in unassigned HoUSeuOldMlff.Co.
ntory. Write today for ex- ^

°
sive agency proposition. Dept. C, Swissvale, Pa.

fREe
Try " 3 in One " on pianos, tables,

any furiiitnre, all veneered and
varnishetl surfaces.
Doesn't fonu a crusty overcoat

of grease and dirt like varnish, but
sinks into tlie grain of the wood,
removing scars and stains, bring-
ing back the original finish. Soils
notliing; helps everything; no
grease; no acid; no offensive
odor; all stores; big bottle; little

price. Write for tree bottle and
new booklet.

3 |[j ] QIL CO,,

42 C.H.Broadway, New York f

Sfn&m&i^ ^

^Maternity Apparel
j^^ At Wholesale Prices

^'.^W Direct from Manufacturer
' We specialize in Maternity Apparel.

Constructed on scientific principles,
absolutely self-adjusting to alt periods and
ordinary wear.
No extra charge for making to measure.

$2 to $25
Gi'ighams, Wool Serges. Pongees, Crepe

de Chines, Charmeuse, Silks, etc.

No. 1146. Miitprnitv nress rf Striped
Cotton Madras or Tissue, dllar and
Cuffs of slleer white Dutted Swiss

Sendfor our loose-leaf catalogue

of Maternity Dresses and Coats.

AMERICAN WOMEN'S WEAR CO.
119c. West 25th St., New York City

f^EascYour Feet
Pillow Oxfords

The Ideal Summer Shoe for

Woman' s \veai : absolute comfort for
TIRED, TENDER FEET; a beau-

3_ _ <aw "^taSl.
t''"' liiiiid tinned shoe, no brealt-

•^*' vb^ ^Mml. '"S '" 'eqiiired; relief from pet

^8Mj ^'Rfek Corns and Bunions; soft.
^s»it^ " ""^^ flexible, durable, dreBsy,

and stylish. The sole oak
leiither- The whole top t:en-

nineVici Kid, soft, pliable, 0' SULLIVAN RUBBER HEELS.
No lining to wrinkle or chafe. We Guarantee to Fit
You Perfectlt Absolute comfort and satisfaction
or money cheerfully refunded. Write tu-day for our Free
Illustrated Catalogue and special self -measure blank.

PILLOW SHOE COMPANY
184 Sunimer Street, Dept. 3. Boston, Maes.

SpecialNewModel
n unusually pretty and dressy waist

.vith dainty lace trimming, alter-
nating with rows of fine pin tucks.
Where the waist closes invisibly
in the front it is finished with
handsome pearl buttons. May be
had in voile or lingerie, with long
or abort sleeves. Sizes 32 to 44.
Areal bargain for $1.00, posftjaid.
SkiuI to-do.\i for your copy of the

New Style Book—Free
lu.stratintr the latest styles in
)aks, suits, dresses, waists. Jinge-

i:, stockint?3 and underv
""

ihow todresHwcH and
<"s prf'pfiid on .-xll ordc

THE DAUGHTER OF A SOLDIER
Continued from i receding page

you? I can understand a little, al-
though I don't ask." His tone had the
simple directness of hers. Heaven
only knows how fragile and sweet and
helpless she looked to him, and how
much he suddenly longed to carry all
her burdens for her, but he only held
her hand a little more firmly as he
continued

:

"I would say I am sorry for you

—

only one never, never knows; perhaps
it is all a part of something that will
make you very glad some day."

"Yes, oh yes! I'm glad now." She
stood and looked after him as he went
out the gate, and laid the hand he had
pressed against her cheek, to feel the
thrill of it, as she was to hold it there
for comfort many a time in day or
night to come.
The Day of Memorial came with its

full tide of remembrance of the noble
dead. Elizabeth in her white gown
stood with her mother on the green
sward under the flag that waved to the
blue, blue sky, while the unpretentious
monument was unveiled, and good old
Captain Finch, gray-bearded and
tremulous, yet on this one day erect
and soldiei'ly with the spirit of the
past, read the brief and simple record
of one unknown hero to the little group
that crowded around the veterans.
"At the siege of Vicksburg—

"

Oh, a deed of courage never dies!

At the mere mention it springs into

life once more; at the mere mention of
it something strangely sweet, strangely
quickening, stirs the blood, helping us
to do our own lowly duty, no matter
how differing, how slight.

The parting shots were fired in a
late salute. "Taps" were flown that
told of sleep and rest, and then that
long roll of the drum that called for

action still

!

And this was not Elizabeth, timid
and .shrinking, ashamed of her clothes

and of her poverty, clinging for the
sake of gentlehood to the submission of

decay, who walked to the factory in the
early light on Monday morning. This
was Elizabeth, the daughter of a sol-

dier, brave to march with the great
Army of Toilers who must fight for

the lives of those they love. She did
not see Miss Minnie's quick, satisfied

glance down from behind her window
blinds, though the glance had a bless-

ing in it, but there was all the com-
radeship of the enlisted with the crowd
who went beside her through the gate;
yes, and with Howard Dare, who was
"on the firing line" too; hadn't he be-

gun by sorting rags?
Her light step smote the pavement

with the suggestion of a martial ring
in it as she kept time unconsciously to

the unheard beat of the rallying
drums.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—The Rev. Sedwick W. Bidwell, of Mid-

dlebury, Vt., recently celebrated his one hun-
dred and third birthday. For nearly eighty
years he has been a preacher of the Gospel. He
has retained his faculties to a remarkable de-

gree and his physique is well preserved. His
wonderful memory goes back three generations,

and he can relate incidents of the battle of

Plattsburg. Five years ago he was asked to

preach at the Methodist church at East Middle-
bury, and did so with great vigor before a
large congregation. During the past summer
he read a letter without the aid of glasses. A
grateful reader of The Christian Herald re-

calls two sermons preached by Mr. Bidwell in

1855, which led to her conversion. He per-

formed the wedding ceremony for about 500

couples, and the same correspondent states that

she has never known one of the many couples

married by Mr. Bidwell to separate.

—Tub secretary of a Soldiers' Aid Society

sends some interesting information about the

life and work of the Rev. John W. Lindsay,

D.D., who died at Clifton Springs Sanitarium
recently, in the ninety-third year of his age.

Just before the Civil War, Mr. Lindsay came
from Wesleyan University to the pastorate of

the Chelsea M. E. Church, New York City.

Under his care the church rapidly increased in

membership and prosperity. Although he did

not resign his pastorate when the war broke

out, he visited the battlefields and the hospitals

at the front, looking after his parishioners who
were in the army and comforting and cheering

other soldiers. His simple Christian life won
the hearts of all. During war times his Sun-

day school superintendent and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. North, looked after the families

of the men who had gone to wax-. Later Dr.

Lindsay was the pastor of the Eighteenth

Street and Bedford Street M. E. Churches. He
remained in the active ministry until 1909.

—The Rev. G. N. Thomssen writes from
Bapatla, India, about one of the Bible workers
in that country who recently died : "Her name,
Guddala Sarahmah, does not mean anything to

the public in general, yet she was the man and
woman of the family, for her husband is only

a poor stick of a man, too brittle to lean upon.
This woman, under circumstances that would
have appalled most people, has brought up a

model family. Her daughter is a noble wife.

The eldest son is intelligent, and ambitious in

every good work. The second son is a succes-

ful teacher. The youngest son bids fair to excel

all in manly virtues. Sarahmah was every one's

friend. Though only a poor outcaste Christian

woman, Brahmans and Chetties and Sudras all

honored her. She seemed to know that her end
was near, for she settled all her affairs, even
arranging for the marriage of her youngest
son, and then she said : 'An angel came and
told me that I am to go to heaven to-day. Oh,
the joy of dying !' There was lamentation in

the village when the news spread : 'Sarahmah is

dead !' All gathered at her humble home in

the hamlet. The body was wrapped in new
clean cloths ; the bier was decked with flowers,

and the burial was almost like a bridal proces-
sion—but for the mourners. The body was
reverently lowered into its narrow bed decked
with flowers and then covered with the soil.

But no rude shovel rattled the clods upon the
coffin. Loving hands, little by little, filled the
grave by solemnly, tearfully, gratefully drop-
ping dust upon the dust below. Even Brahmans
came and deposited a handful of earth upon the
remains of that poor outcaste woman."

CALLED H IGHER
Frederick M. Carr died at his home at Carr's,

Ky., March 17, 1913, at the age of 87 years.

Mrs. Sarah Caroline Pettengill, of Amesbury,

Mass., was called higher January 2, 1913, at

the age of 82 years.

Mrs. Jane Pettigrew (83), of Everett, Pa.,

passed away March 17, 1913. She was a reader

of The Christian Herald for many years.

James Edward Ellery died at his home in

Titusville, Pa., February 25, 1913, at the age

of 72 years. He was a member of the Methodist

Church.

Mrs. Mercy P. Smith (69), of Five Islands,

Canada, was called higher March 24, 1913. She

was a member of the Five Islands Church for

about 55 yeai's.

John W. Sill, a respected citizen of Lyndon-
ville, N. Y., died on March 6, 1913, at the age

of 78 years. He was a faithful member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Mary E. Peterson (60), of Jamestown,

Kan., passed away March 19, 1913. She was a

faithful Christian, a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church for many years.

Mr. Albert E. Lewis, of Newton, N. H..

passed to the home above March 21, 1913, at

the age of 44 years. He was a reader of The
Christian Herald for many years.

Mrs. MaiT B. Hodges, of Great Neck. N. Y.,

passed beyond into a higher life March 14, 1913,
in the ninety-sixth year of her life. She had
been a member of The Christian Herald
Family for the last twenty years.

Thomas P. Hayward, of Marlboro, N. J.,

was called higher February 26, 1913, at the age
of eighty-two years. He was a life-long mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mrs. Hannah Jenkins Hillman, of Greely
County, Neb., passed from this life January 13,

1913, at the age of 82 years. As the wife of a
Methodist clergyman she devoted her life to the

service of her Master.

A beautiful coincidence is portrayed in the

lives and deaths of S. P. Kindle and Thomas
J. Brown, of Waynesville, Ohio. Mr. Brown
was born August 16, 1833, and Mr. Kindle,

August 23 of the same year. Living within a
short distance of each other, they became
brothers-in-law and fast friends almost two-
score years ago. Both were Christian gentle-

men of the noblest type. Their lives on earth

ended within twenty-three hours of each other

on April 2, 1913, and their bodies were laid to

rest in the Miami Cemetery within the same
half hour. For many years they had been most
appreciative readers of The Christian Herald.

The little brother of
Packer s Tar Soap ivoiild

like to pay you a visit.

The little brother is a sample
half-cake which will give you a
number of refreshing shampoos.

Those who have never used
Packer's Tar Soap will find it of

great benefit in bettering scalp

conditions— conditions unpleas-

antly shown by dandruff and
falling hair.

Systematic shampooing with
this pure tar soap is a delightful

habit. After a hard day's work
it will give you comfort and rest.

In the bath its rich, creamy
lather insures absolute cleanli-

ness and a sensation of unusual

refreshment.

To aid you in getting the greatest
benefit in using Packer's Tar Soap we
will gladly mail you free our manual
"The Hair and Scalp— Their Modern
Care and Treatment."

The sample half-cake

sent on receipt of loc.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84 B 81 Fulton Street, New York

emores
ShoePolishes
Finest Quality Largest Variety

GILT EDGE, the only ladies' shoe dressing thai posi-

tively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes ladies' and
children's boots and shoes, shines without rubbing,
25c. "French Gloss," lOc.

STAR combination for cleaning and polishing all kinds

of russet or tan shoes, lOc. "Dandy" size, 25c.

"QUICKWHlTE"(inliquidformwithsponge)quick-
ly cleansand whitens dirty canvas shoes, 10c. and25c.

"ALBO" cleans and whitens canvas shoes. Id

round white cakes packed in zinc-tin boxes, with sponge,

10c. In handsome, large aluminum boxes,with sponge,25c.

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us

the price in stamps (or a hill size package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.
. 20-26 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.

The OhIfSt nnri Lmnest Miiiiiifnrliners of
Shoe Po/iihts tii the World —^-^^—

TAKE FINISHED PICTURES
IN 7 MINl/TFSI NO DARK ROOM - Noin ^ nillVlILtiS. Expensive Films or Plates

In order to makp our new cameras known in every
locality, we shall sell thein at hjilf price, for a short
time only. Write at once for full information. .Address

Gordon Camera Co., I7I3 Stuyvesant BIdg., New York, N.Y.
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Safety — Fir^
and Foremost

THE thoroughly conserva-

tive and prudent investor

considers safety first of all

and satisfies himself that an
investment is sound and thor-

oughly safeguarded before he

even considers any of its

other features. Too many
investors, especially under
present conditions, think of

the interest return first and
of safety second, a policy

which experience has shown
to be unwise.

To investors seeking as-

sured safety, whether their

funds be large or small, we
recommend

FIRST
MORTGAGE
BONDS

5'/^ to 6%
directly secured by absolute first

liens on the highest class of newly
improved, income-producing, cen-
trally-located Chicago real estate,

maturing serially in two to ten
years, issued in denominations of
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000.

We emphasize the safety of these
bonds rather than the attractive in-

terest rate they hear. Their sound-
ness is best shown by the fact that
no investor has ever lost a dollar of

principal or interest on any security
purchased of us since this House
was founded, thirty-one years ago.

Call or terile for Cireatar Ad. 1150-E
and **Th^ Inr^ntnrii Mngnttnf."

S.W. Strauss Co.
mortgace'.^ bond ba> kers
•TIIAU9 BUILOtNO

CHICAGO

D.ArthurBowman&Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

NATIONAL BANK BUILDINOJ
SX LOUIS. MO.

Buy Tax-Protected

BONDS
VrOUR savini^.s and surplus
* fundn will cam from 5% to
nearly t.%. in fir.st-cla.s-i tax-pro-
tcctcd municipal district bond.s.
Wc havi- handk'd the obligations
of rich taxing di.stricLs in the-

Southwest .ind other sections of
the coutitry for years—they have
an excellent record — are sound
and backed by full faith and
credit of the rssuini^ districts.
Acceptable as security for deposits
of state and public funds. Not
aflect'd by speculative market
conditions — M-curity unques-
tioned. These bonds are always
PAID — never r'fiind'd. Send
for new lilt (if u.ice lax-
proti-ct'-d luiii .' fir,^ to
nearly i,''r , .nv. ;;

"The Trend of Inye«tm«nt"

Trustees ForThe Investor

I 111 I MM |•.I^ \ I ii.N « r i!h >i.
I II 111

Six Big Loan and Trust Companies
UaimI l4Wk of our am urlllrs.

MAY NIMII^ 11 OK
HORO'S INVESTMErrr GUIDE

Irll* all >Uiii( ilxtii. Ii>'«i,1p> trrmi-
tnc oti Tftrlofm pliiiw* ,.r inr«<«iiiirnta,
li^ml frrr nil rn<|llril. Ni. ot.l tunlli/ti,

W. II. Iinitit ((>.. Inr.,

32 RrfMWiwar. .Ifw York

H
DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT

COUNSEL
This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers ; the service is

offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is sirictly personal and eon-

fidenlial. in so far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor,

Chrisfian HtaiALD, Bible House, New York City.

The Christian Heralii doeit not in any way guarantee investment adrerligeiiieiitx. Jl i»

imjioiutible to do so, because our gubscribers have far more money to invest than our total

capital would permit us to refund. We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity

of our advertisers before admitting theui to our columns. .Also, any advice given is an
expression of our conclusions, based upon information tve believe to be reliable; but we
must not be held responsible, ^ould anu loss arise from its acceptance.

I

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

.r. R. C. M.. MANITOBA. The latest quota-

tion for Northwestern Asbestos stock is one-

half cent a share. It is understood that the

company is to be reorganized, other men put

in as officers, and the capital stock reduced

from $20,000,000 to $8,000,000. The promotors

have been scored for the way they sold the

stock.

G. H. G., PENNSYLVANIA. I am unable

at present to report on the Los Angeles Invest-

ment Company, but have sent for statement.

The company is supposed to be successful.

B. H., OKLAHOMA. The realty company
with which you have invested is not a very

large concern and operates in real estate out-

side the city lines. This department has never

favored the methods pursued by the concern in

attracting investors nor in the plan of opera-

tion. One redeemable feature is, investors are

permitted to withdraw money after a certain

date—after payments have been made for three

years, I believe. This being so, you should ask

for a return of your money.

J. F. R., NEW YORK. Neither New York
Central nor Southern Pacific is recommended.
At present prices, the yield of the former stock

is too small for a speculative investment, and,

while the return from the stock of S. P. is

more liberal, there is too much uncertainty as

to the results from the forced dissolution of

the Southern and Union Pacifies. No one
knows how the break will affect either com-
pany. At 99 Baltimore & Ohio offers a better

opportunity for a speculative investment. Your
$1,000 will secure ten shares, and pay the

broker's commission and tax. Don't, however,
buy any railway stock, unless you fully realize

the speculative nature of the security and are

able to assume the risk that must always be

present.

REV. C. V. M., NEW YORK. That you do
not see the advertising of the company in ques-
tion in The Christian Herald, though it for-

merly was given a place in our advertising col-

umns, in no ways reflects on the solvency of the

concern. We were compelled to ask the com-
pany to withdraw its patronage because it did

not measure up to certain definite standards,

which all financial advertisers must meet if

they secure admission to The Christian Her-
ald. I do not believe you will lose a cent
through the company, but to assure the safety

which should be yours I suggest that you ask
for a refund, and when you have secured your
money invest it in some of the securities that

are how advertised in our financial department,
provided they meet with your approval.

REV. D. C. B., NEW JERSEY. A Presby-
terian clergyman from your own State came
into our office recently and stated that he de-

sired to invest $8,000, and he wanted to secure

our advice. We gave him names of a number
of banking firms and suggested a line of se-

curities which, in our judgment, would be
Hound and profitable investments. Our friend
visited a numl>er of firms and finally bought
the following

:

City of Tacoma (Wash.) Bs.

Fonda, Johnstown & Glovemville 4'^8.

City of Westwood (N. J.) 6».

Cuban Government Bs.

Chicago & Ea.xtern Illinois !>».

Cumbriiiind County Power It Light 6s.

Chicago, M. & St. P. General Mort. 4 Vis.

Our friend will not lose sleep over his invest-

ments. These Imnds are well secured, the yield

in as lilwral as one should expect and he can
get his money quickly if he should rciiuirc it.

I recommend this class of investment to you.

If possible visit our office and consult the
tinnncial editor before making any move.

K. J. W.. PENNSYLVANIA. You ask ulmul
the frilldwing sFCuritim:

(I) MnimrHctures Light A Hent Bs.

(-') American Water Works ft Guarantrt'
Co. Cum. Participating Preferred Stock.

CI) Went Penn. Traction Bonds.
(4) Great Shoshone A Twin Falls Water

Power Co. Hrinfls.

No*. 2, 3, and i are iMcked by a firm reganled
MS more than ordinarily succniiirul in their

undertakings and the securitlr* are attractive.

They arc traded in on the Pittuhurg Stock
Exchange.

S. W. P.. CONNECTICUT. The Fwleral
Crate A Baakvt Co. waa organiied a numtwr of

yeani ago to lake ov«r the businnis of the
Mrrventhaler-Horton Banket Co. whose bis

basket making plant at Paducah, Ky., had
proved to be a failure. Considerable additional
capital was put into the new company and the
two or three hundred basket machines were
started up again. So far as I know nothing
came from the second attempt. The trouble
lay, partly, in the machines. They wasted an
appalling amount of veneer, the raw material
from which the berry baskets are made. But
the principal trouble with the original com-
pany was the waste of stockholders' money by
the promoters, principally Charles R. Barlow,
who disappeared just before the company went
to smash, and has never been apprehended.
Your stock is of no value.

S. M. H.. ALABAMA. I think well of the
first mortgages offered by the Chicago firtn.

Apparently every possible safeguard has been
resorted to that investors may be protected.
The firm back of the mortgages make it their
custom to re-purchase the notes on demand.
This feature of marketability makes the invest-
ment additionally attractive.

MISS O. M. G., MISSISSIPPI. There is no
reason why you should send your money to the
Georgia Savings Bank. The rate of interest
offered is not sufficiently liberal to offset the
risk, but it is too high for any bank to pay on
demand deposits. Buy a good $1,000 railway or
public service corporation bond, or ten $100
bonds. These may be secured to return an
average yield of from five to five and one-
half per cent., and your principal will be in-
stantly convertible into cash. The great in-
vestment firms, some of whom advertise in The
Christian Herald, offer splendid facilities to
small investors to acquire ownership of sound
securities. I remember no time in many years
when good bonds and stocks could be bought at
such attractive prices.

W. E. C, CALIFORNIA. (1) Industrial
Savings & Loan claimholders will probably be
paid a ten per cent, dividend in August is the
information given at the office of Mr. Benjamin
D. Haight, deputy superintendent of the Bank-
ing Department of the State of New York.
This instalment dividend, when paid, will be
most welcome to the thousands of investors in
the Industrial.

MRS. W. R.. MASSACHUSETTS. You state
that you have a little money to invest and ask
about American Telegraph and Telephone Co.
and the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad. You specify the stock issues. I do
not recommend either for a woman's invest-
ment. You can secure nothing better in the
way of investment, however, than the Ameri-
can Telegraph & Telephone Co. bonds and the
bonds of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad.

MISS A. P., NORTH CAROLINA. The real

estate company mentioned in your letter of the
2l8t is run by a man whom I believe to have
honCst intentions, but unfortunately is pos-
sessed of a prophetic view of profits from real

estate speculation that ordinary mortals do not
have. It is all right to figure out such wonder-
ful profits from real estate speculations when
you are engaged in fooling yourself, but when
it comes to fooling others it is another matter.
I do not believe the company will ever realize

huch profits. Are you given any assurance of

a withdrawal privilege? If you are, I should
take advantage of it before it is too late.

L. C. T., OREGON. You ask how you may
invest your money so that the principal will go
to foreign missinna at your ileccasc and the
interest come to you during your lifetime.

Write to Mr. F. M. Bra.selman, the Presbyterian
Board of Publication, Witherspoon Building,
l'hiladeli>hin. Pa.

J. K. W.. IOWA. You nre<l have no fear re-

garding the safety of your investment in the

Payton Power A Light Ut ami refunding Bs.

Advices from the company nay that the prop-
erties have been restoretl lo normal conditions
anil that nil AimmI damage has been r«>pKirr<l.

Total Ions to the physical property is said to

have lieen under $1'&,000, although the Iom due
to interruption of service was larger. Within
forty-eight hours after the floods hail siil>!<ide<l

a large part of the city was iH'liig scrvetl with
gas. It is said that US i>er cent, of the indus-

tries of Dayton ara dependent on the Dayton
Power A Light Co,

I Thin form went to prmaa May S)

We own and recommend for

Conservative Investment

West Penn Traction Compai

First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds
PRICE 97 AND INTEREST

(To yield about 5.20% per annum.)

Between December 31. 1906 and December 31. 1912.

company increased its

Track mileage operated from 157.52 to 299.38,.. ot

Total cars owned from 162 to 326, or I

Generating capacity (H.P.) from 16,750

to 49.641, _ or I

Connected load (H. P.) from 26,055 to 55,510. or I

High tension transmission line* from 1 19.38

to 266.51 miles, ...ot 123

Cross earnings from $1,551,138 to $3,408,586, or 119

Net earnings from $691,874 to $1.579, 1 27.....of 128

Surplus aher bond interol, $245,568 lo $784,379, or 219

Descriptive Circular No. 429, mailed on leqiiM

Unsh

'W.
i

J. s. & w
345 Fourth Avenue.

S. KUHN, Inc.

Pittsburgh, Pi

Chicago—First National Bank Bldg.
Philadelphia—Real Estate Trust Bldg,
New York—37 Wall Street
Boston—Kuhn, Fisher & Co., Inc.

London, Eng —J. S. & W. S. Kuhn
(European Agency), Ltd. Pinners Hal

Austin Friars

The Future
of an Investment
is o( more importance than its past.

The past is of importance only so far

as it indicates present conditions and

future prospects. It is for this reason

that we select investments which not

only offer ample security and yield for

the time being, but which, from our

study of conditions, we are satisfied

will accrue to the benefit of our cus-

tomers in the future.

Write for Circular 6-C

A. B. Leach & Co.
InTestment Securities

149 Broadway, New York
riiicago Philadelphia Buffalo
lioston Ix>n(1on, Kiig. Baltimore

OH)' 01 tea

jij'ttioii^

«B!?eson

|ii(a«iit

ai iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiimHuu

"Too Young to Work-
Too Old to Worr

A method has been devised by this
bank whereby any one may profit

by their opportunity to work and
provide for a future without pres-
ent inconvenience. Open one of the
new checking accounts in the Sav-
ings Fund of this institution. You
are permitted to draw against your
savings by check without notice,
and to your balances is added Sav-
ing Fund interest regularly. Send
for booklet, "Banking By Mail in

the Colonial Way."

THE COLOIVIAL

TRIST COMPANY

MarkH at 13th Street

Philadrlphia. Pa.

IfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiifS

idtmxs,

litis as t

bonds i

I of fund!

Etie risk
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m
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Buy Mortgages—
Avoid Speculation
and flerp pearrfully at nijjhi. knowing your

money is wisely invested. 1 offer investors

First Morlgaoes to Net 6%
baaed on the Rocky Ford District of Colorado,

famoui the world over for its cantaloupes and
sugar beets.

liiv.-

rl<li'
tv

III! 1 1 <

|MI< I

I'l

anil I

Writ* (or Intrrritlnv

I hare nerer offered
Hrlit timn tliia llin

\ftii U\f nriflrlnril
\ I *,-nt your

;irlwt<

booklet drprrlblnit
Rockj rord lands itnd tti»lr prodncta.

L. R. FENLASON, Rocky Ford. Col.
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"YOUR MONEY:"
/HEN SHOULD YOU

INVEST IT?
rhu is s problem which confronts ertry iiiTestor.

Let us help you decide.

ike your pencil and mark on the

Babson Composite Plot
? dates of vour investments during the past
1 years. Franklj'. have you always chosen
most favorable time to buy, the time when

idamental conditions were just right to give

1 the lowest price and the highest yield ?

\v instead of looking backward and seeing
nt you ought to have done, why not look
ad and actually do it ? The Babson Com-

pile Plot indicates when fundamental condi-
i.s are ripe for buying stocks and bonds.
tore you make your next investment, write
a copy of a valuable booklet, explaining

hen to bay. which will be sent gratis to any
: >on interested in the work of the Babson
ganization.

Address Dept I-5 of the

BABSON STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION
ngineering Plant Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Largest Organization of its Class in the U. S.

I

Buy Bonds
Good bonds have all the elements of

security of real estate mortgages. They
ire fractional parts of carefully drawn
iiortgages on improved and productive
oroperty and, in addition, are backed
oy the credit of prosperous business
enterprises. They are readily salable
at all times, and the interest can be
:ollected at any bank by presenting the
coupons as they become due. Long-
term bonds assure permanent invest-
ment of funds and save the trouble and
possible risk of changing or renewing
investments every few years.

May we offer suggestions for the
investment of your money in high grade
bonds which we have examined carefully
and which we can recommend ?

Correspondence is invited.

White, Weld& Co.
The Rookery 1 4 Wall St. Ill Devonshire St.

Chicago New York Boston

16% INTEREST.
$100 $500 $1,000

Collateral Trust Notes secured by

FIRST MORTGAGES
On Improved Real Elstate
The amount of the mortgage never exceeds two-

thirds of the actual value of the pro; erty. Addition-
ally protected by marketable securities which must
always equal 20% of all outstanding Notes,
Due from 6 months to 5 years from d.ite.

An unusually safe investment.

Write for Circular S-42

Jlsbky $ Company
111 Broadway, N. Y.

lomplete Water

Tower Outfit
NLY

69
High grade 1000
gallon Cypress
Tank and 20 It.

Steel Tower. |ust
as shown in cut.

ank guaranteed against decay
>r five years. Same outfit on
redit at slightly higher price,

omplete Water Works equip-
lent. Better get our catalogue
xlay, and our New Way Selling

i

Ian No. 39, free for the asking.

mE BALTIMORE CO.
Baltimore, Maryland.

WITH POETS GRAVE AND GAY

le Massacre at Sianfu
nlhng story of experi^iires in China, especially
the revolntion, when eight inissiotiaries ana

sn were killed at Sianfu. Price in cloth 50r,
« 4c.; paper 35c. All orders should he sent to

VL IL Bcdmaa Cc . Dr.F.IUsbcn) 20 N. AshUod Boiil.CfaMaco.DL

SPRING COMES A-MAYING
ALL dressed in vernal radiance,

. The fair Spring comes a-Maying ;

Along her path the flowerets bloom.
And birds and bees are straying.

Like rare ambrosia of the gods
All things with dew are dripping.

As through the sparkling grass there comes
The robin gaily tripping.

I hear the joy-pipe of the lark
O'er wood and meadow ringing.

While lesser songsters all around
A glad refrain are singing.

From every pond and dank morass
In minor strain carousing.

The late awakened frogs attest

To Nature's careful housing.

A million blossoms deck each vale
The gipsy bee caresses

;

Their fragrance floats upon the gale
Like wandering fairy kisses.

My spirits rise to meet the day.
With heart attuned to reason ;

Until, with Nature, I can feel

The gladness of the season.

And with serenest faith I know.
By all these bounties heaping.

That God is in his heaven yet.

The world still in his keeping.

Alpena, Mich. Claude A. Jones.

THE SONG AND THE SINGER
WEARY and fretful faces

Were about me everj-where

In the overcrowded street-car.

With its hot and stifling air.

Faces that seemed, I fancied.

To ask, "Is life w'orth while?"

Too tired, with day's work over,

Td even try to smile.

A man in the farther comer
All at once began to sing.

His song was as sweet and simple
As that of birds in spring.

Grim faces brightened to hear it.

And the music of its strain

Made glad the hearts that heard it

As parched fieldg rejoice in rain.

The song of the unknown singer
Was like a cool, sweet wind

That blows through the dusty city

And leaves its spell behind.

It told of the kiss of welcome
That waits at home's open door.

And the faces of those who listened

Grew bright and glad once more.

O comrade mine, when weary
With the burden and heat of day.

Let's sing like the w^ayside singer.

And sing our cares away.
Let's learn, for the sake of others,

A song that is blithe with cheer.

And hope that a smile, as we sing it.

May take the place of a tear.

Eben E. Re:.\ford.

NOBILITY

rlUE worth is in being, not seeing

:

In doing each day that goes by
Some little good—not in the dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

For whatever men say in blindness

And spite of the fancies of youth.

There's nothing so kindly as kindness.

And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure

;

We cannot do wrong and feel right

:

Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure.

For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow.
The bush for the robin and wren.

But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of men.

Alice Caky.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
Honor Roll ( Continued)

List No. 2

Susan Eleanor Hodges. Jennie E. Holmes,
Delia M. D. Harris, Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, .\nne
M. Hawley, Annie M. Hickman, Emma Hanna.
Mrs. F. E. Hemingway, Mrs. Charles B. Hedges,
Sadie Harrington, Sarah A. Hayes, Mrs. S. G.

Irwins, Paul Ivion, Esther Jaquith, Ida L.

Johnson, Mrs. D. W. Jackson. Mrs. Esther D.
Jones, Mrs. David J. Jones, Mrs. H. J. J. John-
son, Kate A. Jackson, Susie V. Johnson, Eliza

Jones, Mary A. Jones, Otho J. Jones, Mrs.
Jennie B. Johnson, Mrs. W. H. Jersey, W. A.
Jefferson, Mrs. Jno. J. Johnston, Kathleen C.

Jackson, Mary E. Keefer, Mi-s. W. J. Knights,

M. Alice Keefer, J. F. Knittle, Nancy R. King,
Amanda G. Kendig, Mrs. R. R. Kunkle, May E.
Keirns, Florence Kennedy, Bertha C. Kelsey,

Hannah Knudson, Mrs. J. C. Kenyon, Harriet

E. Kittredge, Mrs. H. W. Konkle, C. E. Kecke-
ley, Mrs. B. F. Kincarion, Mrs. 1. N. Loth ridge.

Lizzie A. Lyon, Mrs. S. C. Lattimore, William
Long, J. B. Leonard, Abbie J. Leach, Mrs. A.
Lobdell, M. L. Lathan, Mrs. S. A. Lundgren,
Edna Lewis. Flora W. Leonard, Mrs. Alice Lee,

Mrs. Jacob Leuppie, Elizabeth W. Lowry, Mre.

Anna G. Munson. Mrs. J. A. March, George Mc-
Lachlan, Mrs. Wm. A. McManigal, France H.
Marble, Mrs. T. D. Matson. Mrs. Alice C. Miller,

Mrs. J. H. Masten, Madge Mahin, Mrs. Abbie

M. Moore, Sylvester A. Mendenhall. A. L. Moss-

man, Hope Miller, Clara McCuskey, E. Martin,

P. J. Maxon, Mrs. A. H. Morrell, Mrs. Mar>' J.

Manners, Bertha W. Mitchell, Walter T. Marsh,

Dollie Martin, Mrs. Whitman Mowrj-, Alice H.

Mocroft. Caroline E. Moyer, Mrs. Wilham Mc-
Credie, Mrs. M. A. Montgomery, W. W. Mc-
Curdy, Mrs. W. H. McKay, I. M. Moyer,

C. T. McCov, Mrs. E. M. Matthews, M. E.

Miller, Julia A. McConkey, Mrs. Michaux
and daughter, Mrs. H. J. Martin, A.

W. Merker, S. M. C. Musgrove, Mrs. A. P.

Miles, John M. Nixon, Margaret Newlin, Mrs.

J. W. Newbery, P. B. Nelson, Laura Newell,

Mrs. Sarah B. Noyes. Milton Neumoyer, Mrs.

Nellie Noi-wood, Edith O'Neill, Mrs. Chas. E.

Obold, Mrs. J. L. Ostrander, Mrs. Lenora Perry,

Mrs. AlUe Prior, Mrs. C. T. Paull, Mrs. Frank
Pearce. Olive M. Palmer, Miss Ruth Payne,

LiUie M. Plummer, H. Maud Plaisted, Carrie

W. Patterson, Mrs. B. M. Price, Jennie M.
Parlier, C. J. Perrj-. John C. Plumb, Ella

Paulson, Florence Pritchard, Bennet Pike. Mrs.

E. M. Pennington, Mrs. Gottfred Peterson,

Mrs. S. A. Poplestone. Calista J. Potter, Mrs.

Lyman Porter, Mi-s. M. R. Petrj', Mi-s. Lettie

E. Presho. Mrs. S. A. Paulson, Mattie W.
Quimby, Mrs. M. E. Quattleboum, J. A. Rob-
inson, Mrs. T. B. Rice, Mrs. D. A. Rogers, Delia

E. Reece, Mi-s. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Sarah L.

Reed. Else Rhode. Mrs. Ed. Russell. Mrs. John
A. Ruth, Mrs. Albert P. Rjder, S. Louise Rus-

sell, Lizzie A. B. Rea, Carrie L. Ray, Mar>' G.

Rhvs, Mrs. Ang. C. Rasche, Mrs. A. S. Ross,

Mrs. Ruther A. Rutherford, Mrs. Sarah J. Rat-
cliffe, Edith I. Rakestraw. Mr. and Mre. J. P.

Rodgers, Iva A. Robinson, Jane Roberts, Mrs.

Nellie B. Reed. Mrs. M. C. Reeves, Delia Rob-
inson, Mrs. Etta Rose, Mrs. O. V. Runyon,
Annie B. Raney, Mi-s. Caroline B. Rutt, Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Raynor, Mi-s. W. W. Smith,
Margaretta N. Scott, C. R. Schultz, Eva Stan-

ton, Mrs. H. W. Stearns, Mrs. C. A. Shurtliff,

W. B. Snyder, Arthur Swatling, Mrs. Anna
Stocknion, Mrs. J. D. Smith, Mrs. Charles A.
SchaeSer, Mrs. Janna Sutton, Anna Shepard,

Leta and Emma Sapp, John T. Sanderson,
C^rtrude Seeley, Mrs. Rae E. Schenck. Carrie
M. Sanders, Lillie M. Shipe, Mrs. Ida E. Skin-
ner, Mrs. Anna SL Smith, Mrs. Mark Scribner,
Mrs. Jennie M. Smart, Mrs. J. A. Sheldon. Mrs.
M. G. Salles, Mrs. R. T. Shank, J. M. Stewart.
Mrs. Arthur P. Smith. Mi-s. C. H. Schmidt,
Mrs. A. W. Stockwell, Florence Snavely, J. R.
Strickland, Mrs. Ida L. Sharp, Mrs. Charles
Sharp, Mrs. Rachael A. Shoemaker, Mrs. Geo.
A. Simmons, Ellen Simkin, Hallie M. See, Mi-s.

Charles F. Stetson. Geo. G. Smith. Jr., Mrs. J.

C. Sterret, E. E. Snyder, E. L. Stewart, Ruth
Schott, Mrs. G. G. Smith, P. M. Stricklin,

Anna C. Stevenson, Mrs. Paul G. Stone, Wen-
dell G. Swenson, Amanda Sweburg, Mrs. Sarah
J. Taylor, Abbie W. Truebood, Mrs. J. G. Ted-
ford, Mrs. J. G. Thayer, J. Edwin Taylor, Mrs.
H. N. Turner, Annie Lou Toney, Bertha
Thomas, Mrs. F. K. Tucker, Mabel L. Tanner,
Rhoda B. Thompson, Mrs. J. M. Thompson,
Mrs. E. B. Tibbetts, Mrs. Homer J. Taylor,
Adelaide Taylor, Mrs. R. A. Taylor, E. D. Tay-
lor, Mrs. Annie M. Tisdale, Mrs. Kate Tucker,
H. R. Towne, Carrie Turner, Charles J. Vahl-
strom, Emmons R. Vest, Mrs. Mercy B. Vogel,
Mrs. C. A. Valley, Mrs. Martha Orlena Vaughn,
Mrs. J. J. Van Der Schaaf, Etta Wallis. Maria
H. Weeden, Mrs. J. H. Walter, Lillian Willert,
I. Matilda Wallace, Mrs. C. E. Wells, Beulah
Whitsell, Mrs. Edwin D. Ward. Mrs. Dana
Waldron, E. J. Wood, Katie Williamson, Mar-
garet Willard, Mrs. O. A. Wolcott, L/orene F.
Whitmore, Elmer C. Whistler, J. C. Wilhones,
Mrs. F. G. Wetmore, Mrs. F. B. Williams. Mrs.
Marv R. Washburn, Sallie E. Ward, Mrs. Bvron
H. Wiley, Charles S. Watrous, Rush A. Wolfe,
Mrs. Wm. Warren, Eugene Wilson, Alice Wood,
Mi-s. A. C. Wertsch, Esta Wright, Harold Wil-
liams, H. S. Welshhans, Flora Williamson, Mrs.
Owen M. Williams, Mrs. A. E. Youde, Mrs.
Charles Yotter, Mrs. Vena M. York, Edward
Yoder, No Signature (from New Jersey).

Honor Roll (Continued)

List No. 3

Mrs. J. D. Smith, Elizabeth Sanford, Mrs, A.
E. Stockmon, C. H. Strawn, Ellen Simkin,
Mrs. Alonzo Sedgwick, J. P. Street, E. L.
Stewait, Mrs. Rae E. Schenck, Mrs. Martha
Stead, Mrs. Joanna Sutton, Wm. P. Smith,
Lillie M. Shipe, Clara Schell, P. J. Stone, Addie
F. Stevens, Mary C. Stearns, Eva Stanton,
Lydia M. Stanley, Mrs. Annie R. Smith, Mrs.
Wm. Simpson, W. B. Snyder, J. M. Smart,
Mrs. Ruth E. Speare, Mrs. Laura Stokes, Zeph-
aniah Thomas, Mrs. I. N. Tubbs, Mrs. Homer
J. Taylor, Adelaide Taylor, Rhoda B. Thomp-
son, Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Julia Thomas, H. R.
Towne, J. D. Tracy, Mrs. S. J. Taylor, Mrs.
C. C. Tilley, H. W. Urian, Mrs. M. O.
Vaughn, Mercy B. Vogel, Mrs. C. C. Van
Dusen, Mrs. A. C. Voorhees. Mrs. M. B. Van
Wagenen, Charles J. Vahlstrom, Elmer C.

Whistler, Ruth A. Wolfe and mother, M. H.
Weeden, Charles S. Watrous. Alice C. Winslow,
Mrs. E. D. Ward, Margaret Willard, Ella M.
Wood, Mrs. J. H. Walter. Mrs. F. B. Williams,
Eliza Whiteley. Anne Wedd. Eugene Wilson,
Edith C. W^hyman, Alice Wood. J. C. Williams,
Mrs. W. L. Wheatley. Mrs. Owen M. Williams,
Etta M. Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Woodbury, Mrs.
A. P. Wiles, Alice \. Wallace, Mrs. C. E. Wells,
Mrs. James Warnock, E. J. Wood, No Signa-
ture (from New Hampshire), No Signature
(from Connecticut), No Signature (no address)

.

^o Paint
and the Painter
The best materials improperly used

will not give satisfactory results.

Nor can skilled workmanship lend
durability when the essential qualities of

good paint are lackint;.

As a rule, the better the workman the
better the materials he uses. Painters

who have mastered their trade, and know
how to mix their own colors, use pure
white lead and linseed oil mixed to suit

the special requirements of each job.

CARTER
The White

White Lead
is now used by discriminating painters.

who observe and test their materials

carefully, that they may give their cus-

tomers the utmost value in paint.

Carter has all the good qualities of old-

fashioned white lead and it is whiter and
finer because made by a modem process

that has enhanced the beauty of paint

and increased its efficiency.

The lowest bidder may not be the

cheapest in the end. To be sure that your
house will be painted in the best possible

manner, intrust it to a painter with a rep-

utation for good workmanship and specify

"Carter White Lead and linseed oil."

To anyone who has a house to paint, we
will send on reque.-t. "Pure Paint." a small
but comprehensive text book on house paint-

ins, with &ix sugcestion« for color schemes..

CARTER WHITE LEAD* CO.
West Pullman Stat'on Chicago, itlinois

DAISY FLY KILLER
placed anrwhere. at-
tracts and kills all
flies. Seat, clean, or-
namental, convenient,
cheap. Lasts all
season. Made of
metal, can't spill or tip

over; will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed eflfeotiTe.

Sold by dealers, or
6 sent prepaid (or $1.

HABOLS SOUESS, 150 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N.T.

People's LINE
Your Vacation

Whether it leads you from or to New
York see the glories of the historic

Hudson River revealed by the powerful

searchlights of the palatial steamers

of the Hudson Navigation Company.

This fleet of stately river craft includes the

C. W. Morse, Adirondack,

TroJ2m and Rensselaer
and the latest addition tbe

BERKSHIRE
;CI_?>

'' a floating palace of luxury— the

^ K> largest river steamer in the world.

Write for Illustrated Booklet. It is free.

Excellent Cuisine and Music.

HUDSON NA'VIGATION CO.
Pier 32 N. R. New York

I
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A touch of the finger—and
the jar is sealed. As easy to

open as to close—and absolutely
AIR-TIGHT.
Nothing can mold or s[>oiI in

Adas

ErZ Seal
Jars

That is why they are most eco-

nomical in the long run. Made
of GREEN glass that excludes

the light and protects the con-
tents. This year, PRESERVE
your fruit and vegetables in

E-Z Seal Jars. They will keep
indefinitely.

Most grocers sell E-Z Seal Jars.

If yours does not, let us know.

Writt for frem Book of Recipe

»

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

Only $1
for a

Moth-Proof

Chest
~ Protect your clothing from Moths and save
the cost of new garments. The "Quaker" moth-
proof chest holds 4 or 5 suits or furs or over-

coats. Clothes he flat and smooth. "Quaker''
moth-proof chests are vermin-proof and rat-

Proof because saturated with moth-tar<om-
pounrt used by U. S. Government to protect
Its army blankets. Ours sell on sight. En-
close (i.oo; if in Canada send fi.jo for best
moth-proof chest made. We want agents
everywhere. Mon<*y hark if not satisfied.

PARK NOVELTY CO.
1217 Noble Street Philadelphia. Pa.

r»rnt«lM |r)«(4n*l7, TV-

Cut oul Um dmdfvrr. 8*va tin

\tk\*n—f\m\. No walktov tMrh antl

fi>rlh lortuiDCa lr»n»—bIwaM I

r' * I t.'4t l-.-ih-V-lwarIc If ll'inn

IMPROVED MONITOR SAO IRON
Silt Hul'ni. taiwlKllM (larmtMd
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S10fo$20aDay
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1 1: III |i|
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ALL YOUR BROKEN METALWARE
JUST AS GOOD AS NEW FOR IOC

Tl
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ANSWERED PRAYERS
OFTEN I wonder what it would

mean to be a Christian who
thought it not worth while to

plan with Jesus his daily life.

Although I am but a young ^r\ and
have lived only six years as a Chris-

tian, I would not do without the bless-

ing of being permitted to take the

little problems to him and knowing
that in the solution of them I will be
directed by him. Because of his pres-

ence in the smaller things I am en-

abled to face with prayer and faith

the greater things." This good letter

comes from E. M. F., Fort Smith, Ark.
A reader from Oberlin, Ohio, writes:
"God answers my prayers in many
cases. One especially I want to men-
tion. I was out of a position, and
while I was upstairs praying that one
would open, the answer came at once.

I was summoned to meet a caller who
wanted me to fill a position, I have
now held it for seven years. I ask
prayers for two people who are not
Christians that they may be con-
verted.

"After the sowing cometh the reapintr.

After the harvest cometh the sons:;

After our prayinK cometh OoH's answer.
Though to our heart it ^seeraeth so long.

Oh for a faith more simple and trusting

!

Oh for a heart completely at rest!

Heavenly Father, hear our petition.

Grant us, we pray thee, whatever is best."

"Some years ago," writes C. G. from
Chicago, 111., "when I had troubles in

two most important things in my life

God answered my prayers in a most
remarkable way." Mrs. E. M. Gilles-

pie, of Austin, Texas, writes: "It is

good to read about God's wonderful
goodness and mercies to his children
all over the country. I am restored
to health after fifty-two days of fever

—the dear friends from Chicago to
California in prayer. I want to make
public acknowledgment of God's love

and the keeping power of our Christ.

I want to thank him for my children,

my brothers, and my host of tireless

friends, and for my faithful, patient
nurse." Mrs. W. H. Dodd writes
from Lunenburg, Mass. : "I wish to ac-
knowledge that my heavenly Father
has answered a prayer that has made
me very thankful. He has answered
many of my prayers." A subscriber
writes from Liberty, Ariz.: "I wish to
add my testimony of God's goodness
and mercy^ in answering prayer. He
has blessed me recently. I was in

very bad health and grreat sorrow.
He gave me my health and sent me
comfort in my grief."

An "Old Subscriber" of San Diego,
Calif., writes: "I have long desired to
add my testimony to the never-failing
answer to prayer when offered in faith
and in accordance with His will. The
column of Answered Prayers is always
a great source of comfort and help to
me. I have received many answers to
prayer in the past and sometimes
almost immediately. We have so many
precious promises that we never need
to doubt." .

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from

S. A. S., Emporia, Kan. ; Constant Reader,
Munda, N. Y. ; Mrs. M. V.. West New Brighton,
N. Y. : J. H. A., Jr., Philadelphia. Pa. : Mrs.
S. C. B.. Connersville, Ind. ; M. D., Mahomet,
111. ; Reader, Butler, Ohio : M. R. F., Penna,
Mont. ; A Reader, Roanoke. Va. ; J. F., Oak-
dale, Calif. ; Mrs. J. L. R., Monroe, Wis. ; Mrs.
L. H. C, Glens Falls, N. Y. : Mrs. F. M. A..
Readville. Mass. ; Mrs. A. A. Walker, Reidsville,
N. C. : Mrs. R. S., Hummelstown, Pa. : E. E.
H., Cardenas, Cuba : A Constant Reader, Roch-
ester, Pa. : A Reader, Chase City, Va. ; Mrs. W.
H. G., Caledonia, N. Y. ; Mrs. F. T. H., Pough-
kcepsie, N. Y.

THE NEW ADMINISTRA I ION IN WASHINGTON
Continued from page 492

Mr. Louis Fitz Henry of Illinois,

one of the new members, was elected
to Congress on reform principles, and
he also is a Presbyterian, as is Mr.
Howard Sutherland, the Republican
member from Elkins, W. Va. Mr.
Sutherland was educated at West-
minster College, at Fulton, Mo., and
has always devoted his life to public
interests. Dr. S. D. Fess of the Sixth
Congressional District, Ohio, and for-
mer president of Antioch College of
that State, is another man of brilliant

intellect who has devoted the best
years of his life for the uplift of hu-
manity. He was a lad left fatherle.ss

almost in infancy, reared in poverty,
and earned his own way through col-

lege, where he was graduated with the
highest honors of his class. He has
won distinction as a teacher, lawyer,
and writer, and he has made his home
a place of helpfulness to many strug-
gling young men and women.

Since his graduation from Harvard
in 1904 Mr. John Jacob Rogers, the

new member from Lowell, Mass., has
been prominently connected with
many of the philanthropies of the Old
Bay State. He is president of the
Lowell Social Service League, trustee
of the Old Ladies' Home, of the
Rogers Hall School, and of the Lowell
Textile School. He is a hearty sup-
porter of the Y. M. C. A. and an effi-

cient member of the Congregational
Church. Mr. Lewis, the Republican
member from Allentown, Pa., served
for two terms as mayor of his city

—

terms which were notable for good
city government. Mr. Crampton, the
Michigan editor and publisher who is

spending his first term in the House,
succeeded in securing the passage of
an admirable liquor law while he was
a member of the State legislature, and
he, too, is a Presbyterian.
And these are but a few of the many

men who might be included in an
article telling of those who are stand-
ing in their high places in Congress to
the honor of God and their country.

FOURTH NATIONAL PEACE CONGRESS
Continued from page 4S7

take the lead among the nations as the
promoter of peace. The.se activities
and the recommendations in connec-
tion with them were contained in the
following paragraphs:
"The Congress respectfully urges

upon the President of the United
States the initiation at the earliest
practicable date of negotiations for an
inl^ernational agreement for not only
the arrest of the current naval and
military rivalry, but also of the sinnil-

tancous reduction of armament, that
the peoples may be relieved from the
heavy and exhausting burdens of
taxation under which they are now
suffering.
"We call upon all friends of peace

to guard again<<t the insidious effort

to extend military training in the
schools and to make naval recruiting
stations of their colleges and universi-
ties.

"As it is expected that the third
Hague Conference will assemble in

1915, the Congress respectfully re-

(luests the President to appoint with-
out delay a committee of not less than
five per.sons especially fitted by ability

and international experience for the
task, to consider what proposals the
United States shall present for the

: |)rogram of their Hague Confercmcs.
"It is the judgment of this Congress

that the difference which has arisen
between the governments of the
United States and CJreat Britain over
the question of Panama tolls should be
di."sposed of by the prompt repeal by
Congre.ss of the provision in the canal
act for the exemption of ves.sels en-

gaged in coastwise trade from the pay-
ment of tolls. Failing this, the con-
troversy should be submitted without
delay to the Hague Court for arbitra-
tion."
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Travel from Your
Easy Chair
—the world s interesting places and events can
be pictured, life-like and brilliant, with the

Bauscir|omb
Balopiicon

The Perfect Stereopticon

A scientifically exact instrument — op-
tically and mechanically accurate. Utilizes
ordinary lantern slides or slides made from
your personal negatives. Himple to operate
and very durable.

Model B Balopticon - $ 18 and $22
Write today for frfe hookUt, "Fun and Profit
with a Balopticon." It contains extended infor-
mation about the Bahtpticcni and its posaibiliticit

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
513 St. Paul Street. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

With a BEALTB MERRT'GO-ROUND on your lawn you
leed not worry about the health and amusement of your
hildren. They'll enjoy themselves in the open, at home.

It is absolutely safe; has no cogs; is strongly built of
ton. eteel and seasoned wood; repair proof; an ornament
o the lawn, or public play gronodB. Made with or with
nt canopy. Organ for music.

Every machine Guaranteed. Sent on Free Trial; your
noney back if not eatiaged. Dealers Wanted— attractive
>roposition. Write for Free Illaatrated Catalog.

HEALTH MERB.Y-GO-ROUND CO..
Dept. 305 '

Save '5 to ^23
Factory Prices—Freight Paid—One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

Buy direct from factory
and get a betterstove for
less money. Freight pre-
paid—stovecomesallpol-

tshed, ready to set up. Use it one year— iC

you aren't satisfied we refund your money.

Write for Catalog and Prices. Big Free
Catalog shows why i mprovert featu res of Gold Coia

Stoves make them fuel-savers and splendid bakers
ivhy they have given satisfaction for 53 years.

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 OakSt.,Troy^.Y.

WALLPAPER
TH/5

DOUBLE ROLL
^UPToSO*'

S/Oo°9m
Can make pn'^te,
- walls, and h

own wall paper aa, __

laet as any expert wall paper
iWlffer can. We tell you

'

DUis book. Write/or it

wall paper
am pi es,

and B«e the
handsomeit

assortment In
'le world of
all paper
all rooms, for

all purposes. Our
vail paper ia

_ t r o n gr . eanita^-y,
rich and beautiful.
daintily blended into

exquisite patterns of
=-~T —~ ' '—^.'. " ' ^*-"* * * "^^^ gold and colors most
MMttmg^ to the eye. We show all the staple papers and latest novel*
M8 for 1913 from lovely floral paper at Gc a double roll of 16 yards,
Op to the richest emboesed vamisned ^Id at 30c a double roll of 16
9«rds.' Our prices to you in any quantity from a roll up are lower

kfr SiringSee for YourselfTn^^ *?1^
car-load lota. ^^^^^^^^^^_^^^.^._ " Sfnd tna
your via free book of VfoU paper aampisM and see our exquisite
paper, wonder low prices, satisfaction guaranteed or your money

S™.-<i Great FREE Premiym Offer 7^"'^A
also our ^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^ a lot ol
aloable articlea free as a present with orders. Send for the book now.

JOHNM.SMYTH@CO.,^'»i^^^:Chicagt

fiewmmis
The dignity of Bronze and the Bdelity

with which it reproduces the sculptor's
Ibtest touch, live it artistic supremacy

over stone. It is ever-endoring and
no possibility of mildew, moss-
growth, oreokinf or crumblini. Oar
memorials have been ased for forty

years and stand every test. Less
expensive than granite. We deliver

anywhere. Write now for free art

booklet. State approximate cost

desired.

RtUahh Riprtstuiattvia WauUi.

I
MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.

f 355-J Howard Ave., Bridgeport. Conn.

THE HEART OF A
SOLDIER*

I
HAVE ridden up to report to Old
Peter. I shall give him this letter
to mail to you, and a package to
give you if—oh, my darling, do

you feel the love of my heart, the
prayer, as I write that fatal word?"

So wrote General Pickett to his be-
trothed just before he led the fatal,
famous charge at Gettysburg. Mi-
raculously he did not die. In a letter,
written the day after the battle, he
describes the circumstances under
which he added a postscript to the first
letter, voicing another "good-by." He
had ridden up to Longstreet, whom he
affectionately called "Old Peter," for
orders. "Pickett,"said Longstreet,"!am
crucified at the thought of the sacrifice
of lif 2 which this attack will make. I

have instructed Alexander to watch
the effect of our fire upon the enemy,
and when It begins to tell he must take
the responsibility and give you your
orders, for I can't."
"While he was yet speaking a note

was brought to me from Alexander.
After reading it I handed it to him,
asking if I should obey and go for-
ward. He looked at me for a moment
and held out his hand. Presently,
clasping his other hand over mine
without speaking, he bowed his head
upon his breast. I shall never forget
the look in his face nor the clasp of
his hand when I said: 'Then, General,
I shall lead my division on.' I had
ridden only a few paces when I re-
membered your letter and (forgive
me) thoughtlessly scribbled in a cor-
ner of the envelope: 'If Old Peter's
nod means death, then good-by, and
God bless you, little one.'

"

A moment later he led forward his

5,000 men through a fiery blast of
canister, shot, and shell, of whom he
brought back, in little more than an
hour, ' only 1,500. That evening he
wrote: "Your soldier lives and mourns,
and but for you, my darling, he would
rather, a million times rather, be back
there with his dead, to sleep for all

time in an unknown grave."
Sentences like these give some indi-

cation of the strange and startling
interest to be found in the collection of

the letters of General Pickett to the
lady who, in the midst of the terrors

of war, became his wife, as they are
brought out in book form under the
title The Heart of a Soldier, published
by Seth Moyle (Incorporated). Sim-
ply as a story the book is thrilling and
beautiful. The tenderness of a beau-
tiful love and the bitterness of war-
fare are strangely blended. Compel-
ling as the book is simply as a story, it

is even more valuable for the new and
vivid light it sheds on the sad history

of the Civil War, and the great men on
both sides who led the struggle.

In, an introductory chapter, Mrs.
Pickett gives some most interesting

details of her own experiences during
the war, containing one of the tender-

est and sweetest Lincoln stories ever

told. Another unique passage in the

book is that describing the celebration

fires that were kindled along the Fed-
eral lines of encampment in answer to

the fires of the Confederate camps
which blazed in honor of George Pick-

ett's new-born son ; the message Grant,
Ingalls and Suckley sent across to the

happy father and, later, the silver

service they presented to "the new re-

cruit."

One further quotation must suffice.

The war is over; the cause for which
he fought is lost; the great general is

unable to continue his chosen profes-

sion; his ancestral home has been de-

stroyed; now his youngest son is dead.

And to his wife he writes: "Dear,
beautiful mother of an angel, come,

say 'Thy will be done,' and try to rec-

ognize the wisdom of our Lord. See,

my lily, how well your soldier has
learned his lesson. It was you who
taught him to believe—to look up and
trust. Come, now—take your spelling-

book and let him teach you the Word."

* The Heart of a Soldier, as Revealed in the

Intimate Letters of General George E. Pickett,

C. S. A. New York: Seth Moyle (incorporated).

$1.30 net.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

No Petty Saving
Goodyear Tires have become, in late years,

the greatest sensation in Tiredom.

They far outsell all others. The demand
has multiplied so fast that last year's sales

exceeded our previous 12 years put together.

This has not come about, as you must know,
through any petty saving.

We Did This

We brought out the No-Rim-Cut
tire, which we still control.

With old-type tires, rim-cutting
ruined 23 per cent. This new-type
tire wiped out that loss completely.

Its 10 per cent oversize, with the

average car, adds 25 per cent to

the tire mileage.

These two features together
have saved tire users a good many
million dollars.

Also This

We compared, by actual mileage.
240 formulas and fabrics to learn
which served the best.

We compared
by m ile age,
every material,

every method
and process.

We devised
machines which
give to every
inch of every
layer exactly
equal tension.

We employ a

curing process, very unusual. It

adds to our cost this year about
one million dollars— just to add
more mileage.

And we spend each year, in

learning wavs to better tires, about

$100,000.

That Is Why

QooDMsm
No-Rim-Cut Tires

With or Without
Non-Skid Treads

That is why the Goodyear tire

holds top place in Tiredom. Legions
of men have proved by meters its

immense economy.

You can prove it in the same
decisive way. You can see that

these tires can't rim-cut You
can see the oversize. And you
can see by mileage figures what

they save on up-

keep. Do this.

The savings are

too big to miss.

Write for the

Goodyear Tire

Book— 14th-
year edition. It

tell* all known
way* to econo-

mize on tires.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities—More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Rabber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Oatfits -

Main Canadian Office, Toronto, Ont.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.
(1095)

Think How Long YouVe Treated

That Pet Corn
How many times you've pared it.

How many useless

treatments have you
tried to get relief ?

Yet that com can
be ended in two days.
It can be taken out
entirely, with no sore-
ness, pain or trouble.

Blue -
jay plasters

do that. They are

taking out a million corns each month.
All pain stops when you apply a

Blue-jay. You forget the com. In 48

hours take oflf the Blue-jay, and the

com comes out.

Don't use ancient treatments, for

their day is done. Find out how Blue-

jay acts. After that, you'll simply
laugh at corns.

One package will convince you.

(326)

A in the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.

C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.

D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 1 5c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer A. Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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HER "BEST FRIEND"
A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum.

We usually consider our best friends

those who treat us best.

Some persons think coffee a real friend,

but watch it carefully awhile and observe
that it is one of the meanest of all enemies
lor it stabs one while professing friendship.

Coffee contains a poisonous drug—caf-

feine—which injures the delicate nervous
system and frequently sets up disease in

one or more organs or the body, if its use
is persisted in.

"I had heart palpitation and nervous-
ness for four years and the doctor told me
the trouble was caused l)v coffee. He ad-

vised me lo leave it off, but I thought I

could not," writes a Wis. lady.

"On the advice of a friend I tried

Postum and it so satisfied me I did not
care for coffee after a few days trial of

Postum.
"As weeks went by and I continued to

use Postum my weight increased from 98
to uS pounds, and the heart trouble left

me. I have used it a year now and am
stronger than I ever was. I can hustle

up stairs without any heart palpitation,

and I am free from nervousness.
"My children are very fond of Postum

and it agrees with them. My sister liked

it when she drank it at my house ; now
she has Postum at home and has become
very fond of it. You may use my name
if you wish as I am not ashamed of prais-
ing my best friend — Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in new concentrated

form called Instant Postum. It is regular
Postum, so processed at the factory that
only the soluble portions are retained.
A spoonful of Instant Postum with

hot water, and sugar and cream to taste,

produce instantly a delicious beverage.
Write for the little book, "The Road to

Wellville.'

"There's a Reason" for Postum.

Eat UNKET
The whole (amily re-

joice when it's served as

a dessert.

Tasty, delicious, pure

nutritious.

It's the best food for

children and invalids.

10 (ll^eu^ 10 cenU

At your drugeiit or gnxtt
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from page iSS

that sin is really destroyed and eradicated from
the soul, the other that it is "suppressed." Thia

discussion grows chiefly from a difference of

opinion as to the definition of the word "sin."

Wesley's great expression was "purity of in-

tention." He held that the Scriptures clearly

taught a kind of perfection that was attainabl«

in this life ; it is not "angelic perfection," or

"Adamic perfection," but "Christian perfec-

tion."

E. E. P. Please explain Acts 2: A. Did they

all understand each other or not ? The
reason I ask is that some people in this

vicinity claim that they are "filled with

the Holy Ghost," and when they assemble
for prayer they talk in some strange lan-

guage. Sometimes they are able to inter-

pret and sometimes not. Is this the same
thing as the occurrence at Pentecost?

So far as we know there have been no well

authenticated cases in recent years of believers

receiving the "gift of tongues." On occasions

when the gift, if genuine, would produce help-

ful results, as in speaking to foreigners, or to

heathen, or to persons of another tongue lying

at the point of death, there are, so far as we
know, no recent records of the successful use

of this gift. It was a recognized element of

the Christianity of the New Testament, though
Paul did not give it a high place in the list of

spiritual gifts. He seems to have had among
his churches frequent recurrences of the same
kind of trouble e.xperienced in the present over
this question. It is possible to explain the

event at Pentecost in one of two ways : either

the disciples spoke in their own native tongue
and were miraculously understood by the for-

eigners, which would seem to be the natural
interpretation of verses 7-11, or else the dis-

ciples retold the facts of their blessing in dif-

ferent languages, with which they were not
previously familiar. The further New Testa-
ment passages which mention this gift imply
that it was at times the ability to speak in an-
other language and at times the speaking in

a new language, which certain of the hearers
were miraculously able to comprehend. While
not wishing to be harsh in our judgment of
those who profess the gift of tongues in the
present day, we must state that usually such
profession is accompanied by clear indications

of fanaticism.

H. I. M., Petersburg, Mich. Speaking in a
strictly Christian sense, a man should vote as
he prays. Certainly he would not be justified

in voting one way and praying another.

O. W. H., Provo, Utah, writes : "It has often
occurred to me that as the Mormons are criti-

cized so severely for believing in modern reve-

lation, etc., you or some other should start

some educational plan to reclaim them from
their error. Peter said on one occasion : 'Lord,

if I would leave thee, where would I go ?' So
in place of persecuting the Mormons and find-

ing fault with their system of religion, point
out the way. Name the creed which is right
and give reliable information and sound rea-

sons. Religion should be the most interesting
subject in the world, and we should be very
tolerant in listening to each other's reasons and
beliefs. If you have a truth, I want it, and I

voice the sentiment of every Mormon ; but 1

have no room for error. The partition wall

should be broken down, and Christians should
come together in the right spirit, and be free

and open to receive any truth that will build us
up, and protect us temporally as well as Hi)irit-

ually. Is it not the mission and office of the

church to offer temporal salvation as well as
spiritual? The true church of Christ should
lie thoroughly constructive in every particular.

Whatever our building is made of, whether of

gold, silver, precious stone, hay or stubble, it

will t>e trie<l as to its strength and durability.

So unless our system of religion is founded on
truth, it will surely crumble and fall." This
letter from a Mormon shows a spirit of toler-

nnce and fairness toward others which is doubt-
less shared by many of the same faith. We
know of no puriiose on the part of any religious

body to criticize unduly, and we hope and believe

the day for intolerance has |m.'<.ie<l. Mormonism
must stand or fall by the venlict of its own
people, whose honenl convictions will tolerate

nothing l>ut truth and will sweep away error

and iropoature once they are detected. We
would b« pleaseil to hear from other readers

in Utah on th« same subject.

Story of "Little Hai leh Tsi" Free

MANY rradem of thl* journal have nlrrndy
taken advantage of our offer and have

->n\. for free copicii of the booklet entitle<l

:

l.>ltU Hai tth Tn (th« "Abu*e<l Leaf") : »

>titry of ChildhiMid and it* I'rriln in Hralhin
< /lin/i. which Tint ClIHItlTIAN Hkkai.1) has jll«l

1 •iM.I All whip are inlermtrd In swwt anil

ifiruK-ciil chiklhoofl will find this a fascinating
tory, and pupeelally thnnc who aympnthirr
wllh th» children of China. A postal cani ad-
drmuinl t<. TilK Cmkihtian Hkkai.Ii will bring
you frrr copim of thia illuitrnted IxMiklct. Ail-

ilrmu, "China Orphan*. Ci'ii'Han IIikaih,

lllbl* Houa*. New York."

The Shore of New England

A coast line over 600 miles long, unrivalled for its natural beauty

Nowhere does the continent's edge present such a bewildering

variety of shore scenery as along New England's coast. In this

stretch of shore, running from the Sound to the Provinces, you can

find almost every combination of scenic debght you desire. There

is the Sound with its beautiful harbors, ideal for boating and

bathing. Cape Cod offers its wonderful sandy shores, reaching far

out into the Atlantic, swept by the breezes whichever way they

blow. There is the famous North Shore, now rivaling Newport

as fashion's summer capital and carved curiously by centuries of

pounding by the seas. Lastly, for your vacation you may choose

the coast of Maine, where the coast hne, indented by the waves,

affords ideal spots for summer homes and camps.

Incomparable in their beauty are some of these places on the

Maine coast. Here you can cruise, go fishing and loaf to your

heart's content. The hardy seafaring folk of the Maine shore will

entertain you with their yams and you can accumulate the finest

coat of tan in the world and a prodigious appetite.

Swept by cooling breezes and possessing climatic advantages

over every other part of the coast, New England's shore, from end

to end, invites the summer rest seeker. Easily reached. No tiresome

journeys. Boat or train will take you to any part of it.

Address, Vacation Bureau

THE NEW ENGLAND LINES
Room 574, South Station, Boston, Mass.

fi
\

J347 fiO£j£f^S EiliD:

Silver Mafe that Wears ^

Send lor

catalogue "E-57."

e Vintage
fesign often imitated—unsuccessfully.

Sold by leading dealers.

INTERNATIONAl SILVER CO , MERIOEN, CONN.

The l.atge»l Makcn of Smiins Silver and Plate.

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT — proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only Paint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE.
Prom the Mill Direct tu You at Factory Prices.

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Ti'll. aU abont Paint and PalntlnR for DurabUltr.
Bow to avoid trouble and cxpenHu fuiiHtMl by i>utiita

fudint;, rhulkiniE and pcolhiK- V'aluiiltli* iiiforn<ntiou
m* to yoa, with Siinii>li> Ctdor Oariia, Writ* m*. DO
XT MOW 1 eaa tava yoa moatj.

0. W. Ingersoll. 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. N. V.

PHDMQ PEDicOi" Ml iiniivWUnHO >' M I I'i. C Eaiton Co . Siirintdrld. Mail.

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otluTKisi-

1. S. SMITHS, OLIVERS. UHDEIIWOODS. Ctt.

'^to^M'F'RS PRICES
Sblpprd .l\T«HIBl; fur trrf TrI.I. Ot

l<K>TKI) all.ioltiK Krnl tull'I'LT

RRICE8 9ia.OO UR
Hr.l riu> M,fl I,.,. 1 ,... fr -. lh« Mfr. —Will, for Tilu.lt»l»l <-al»lX 7 I

TTpewriler Empormm. (LSI. 1892) 34 36 W. UKE ST. CHICAGO

SUMMER WORK
School Principals or Professional Men

r>k<- l> il.'

ik •Ili.Nl

•.1. ».->l»i)r .:>|.r,-l.-.l III.,

I

The John C. Winston Co. i^.lf!.;.^;!!.?:!; I'n.

Does Your Neighbor Live in an Aladdin House?
If he doc« live in an ALddin liou.ie, |>erliaps you would like lo know it and lo look il over. Alad-
din houtei are tcatlercd over the entire country. Practically every community has an Aladdin
customer who ii proud of hii home, proud of hit judgment, and glad to >how hii house.

Write u»; we will tend you a hundred page book thawing the finett

collection of modern and artistic houiea and bungalows ever gath-
ered together. Price* from $100 lo f2000 representing when
erected houses that sell for $8000. Send stamps today for catalog H,

North American Construction Co., 311 Aladdin Ave., Bay City, Mich.

iOOIl ^IfSfK Ji^lafc: iiASti
|IC«
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MIUlTINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, LPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNC PEOPLES INION TOPICS

The Christian's Bible Study
'=

CONSECRATION, Zeal, Ser-
vice, Humility, Prayers—these
are the factors we have studied
£0 far this year in the life of

the "Ideal Christian." To-day we
consider his Bible Study. This does
not mean that Bible Study is the least

important of all these, or that it comes
last in the list of things the Christian
must do or possess. He begrins the
Christian life by studying his Bible,

he progresses by studying his Bible, he
finishes his race with the Bible in his

hand.
A few practical suggestions: Mas-

ter the contents of the Bible. A great
deal of Bible study has been too frag-
mentary. Verses were learned here
and there; isolated passages studied.

Dr. W. W. White, president of the
Bible Teachers' Training School at

New York, has probably done more
than any other Bible teacher to found
and spread a system of study in which
the contents of the books and chapters
are really mastered. His students are
trained so they can go through a book
and say what each chapter teaches or
narrates. This is the way the Bible
ought to be read and studied.

The Bible student should also study
K outside helps for the light they throw

on the Bible itself. The authors of

the various books, the time at which
they were written, the history of the
times, the geography of the countries,

all these help one to understand the
contents of the Bible itself. Such
books as Edersheim's Life and Times
of the Messiah. Connybeare and How-
ron's Life and Epistles of St. Paid.
Smith's Bible Dictionary, or, if a more
extensive work can be afforded. Hast-
ings's Bible Dictionary, are of great
practical value.

A very delicate point arises as to

the extent to which one should keep
his own personal needs in mind while
studying the Bible. This should be
done, of course, but it can be overdone.
If we are not careful we shall be
putting our own thoughts into the
Bible rather than letting the Bible
speak for itself. We must go to its

pages with open, unbiased minds to

learn what it has to say. Yet the
earnest soul will always be on the
lookout, and rightly so, for special,

personal messages suited to his own
peculiar needs of the moment. And
this is the amazing thing about the
Bible, that souls in all manner of con-
dition and in every kind of trouble and
perplexity, physical, mental, spiritual,

social, financial, and of every other
sort, go to the Bible and find help.

Still another care we must exercise.

We must get the broad, general princi-

ples of Scripture; then we must real-

ize that there are a few sharp,
cardinal facts, closely related to spiri-

tual needs, which are to be found in

various places in the Book. The fact
of the atonement for sin; the facts of
the Holy Spirit; the teachings about
holiness and faith—the soul that is

keenly alert is skilful in finding the
passages which illuminate and empha-
size big things like these. Here again
he must not read them into passages
which relate to other things, but he
will be quick to see light on great ques-
lions like these wherever it is to be
found.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon

the advantage of memorizing Scrip-
ture passages. It is altosrether im-
possible to estimate the value of hav-
ing these words stored away in the
mind so that the Holy Soirit may bring
them to our attention just at the time
they will be of service. Often such a
message comes almost as if a voice had
actually spoken. We may forget that
we had ever learned that passage, but

* "The InEAL Christian. VI. His Bible
Study." Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
Topic for Sunday, June 1. 1913. Deut. 6: 1-9.

(Consecration Meeting.)

here it is, brought to our attention to
guide or purify or cheer us.

Finally, we should train our minds
^0 feel ail the time the presence of
Christ as we read and study. He is

in that Book. Its pages are a garden
where we walk and talk with him.
\Ve find him in the church; we find
him in history, in nature, in music,
but pre-eminently we find him in the
Bible. Through its words he speaks
to us; in its pages we see him; faith
in its sayings leads us to love him, to
become his friends and followers.
Faith is the connecting link between
the treasures of the Bible and our own
great need. The writer of the Epistle
to the Hebrews mourns that the word
preached to the ancient Jews "did not
profit them, not being mixed with
faith in them that heard it." As we
mix our Bible reading with faith, as
we venture out upon its promises and
trust the Christ of whom it tells, we
shall find our souls growing pure and
strong and our lives rich and fragrant
and fruitful.

The Cross of Jesus*

WE ARE standing to-day in con-
templation of the most important

event in the world's history, unless,
indeed, we should make an exception
of the departure from the grave of the
Man who was slain on the cross of
which our lesson tells. Did you ever
stop to think that no single event has
ever stirred the human race so deeply
or continued its influence so long and
so mightily as the death of Jesus
Christ on his cross? Libraries of
books have been written about it,

mighty organizations have been
formed upon it as a foundation. Its

very form has become the symbol of
nations and a model for architecture
and ornament.
Why has the cross of Jesus stirred

the human race so mightily? Surely
Epworth Leaguers should know the
answer to this question. It is because
that cross gives the only answer to the
otherwise baffling problem of sin. The
experience of sin, the queer and dread-
ful trouble which comes to the human
feelings because of this sense of guilt,

leads men to do all sorts of things in

the hope of getting relief. Different
religions offer different suggestions.
Pleasure holds out its invitation with
the promise that these distressing
feelings of guilt will be conquered
and put away if more pleasure is in-

dulged in. Work offers its allurements;
sleep gives temporary relief. But
the only satisfactory and final answer
to this terrible problem of guilt is the
cross of Jesus. History records the
fact of his death; the history of two
thousand years bears witness to the
fact that he is "the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the world."
But the cross of Jesus does more

than merely bring relief from the
painful guilt of past sins. Sin is more
than a record of past deeds; it is a
present power, working for the de-

struction of the soul. And the only
real method of deliverance from that
power of sin is found in the cross of
Jesus. The influence of the fact of

that death upon the soul who really

wants to be freed from the power of

sin brings the deliverance longed for.

This is an experiment that any soul

can prove on any day or night. Christ's

cross stands, the steadiest fact in all

the shifting scenes of this world. If

you like, you may find at this moment
relief from the guilt of past sins and
power over the temptations which be-

set you now. You may tell the story

to any soul that is in need of deliver-

ance and prove again that the old

story still has power in these modern
days to comfort and purify human
lives.

802 Profit on Each Dollar

DoYouWantThisChance?
Many Making
niurt* Ihftii $50.00
a ntfk In this new
biuhirss. Hite, quirk
1)1 otUs. lit> yuiir own
IK>88 - Ik.' lmlei»eii-
dent. You start *rSLm-

>o Tlxperh'iu'e

Write at Oucel
Learn all aboat the
b.K> enormous poeoi-
bilities for tou in
this DOW. QDiimited
field. Tra%'el and
the world. Make a
big profit above vonr
expenses.Work aJl or
spare time. Doa't
wait—be the firsC.

Be a One-Minute Photographer

^ Get into this newest and biggest pay-
ing branch of the photographic pro-

fession. A wonderful opportunity for

you to make big money with our new

OneMinuteCamera
A camera that turns out post card ;)hoto-

grraphs and photo buttons nt the rate of 3 a
minute bv a new. wonderful, scientific process.
With the ONE MINUTE CAMERA you

Make Photo Post Cards Without Plates

or Films—No Printing or Dark Room
Jnat snap the bnlb—deliver the picture—collect yonr money
«ll in on« mlnut*. Be a one-mtnuie man—make one-minute

profits w-th our One-Minnte Camera. Bin money eellincc these
one-minute post cards at picnics, fnir*<, carnivals, street paradPA.

in country ana city—everywhere. If you are ambitious and really

in a big-paying business of your own write this very day for full particulars.

THE ONE-MINUTE CAMERA CO., Dept.174, 536-538 S. Clark St., Chicago, III.

You should have a
copy of our catalogue,
which we will send
you on receipt of a
postal mentioning the
Christian Herald.
We can supply you

with all materials for
OIL, WATER COLOR,
and CHINA PAINT-
ING AND STENCIL-
ING.

THE FRY ART CO.
35-37W«t31$lSt. N.Y. CiT

Pl
StopForsettini!
Good memory is absolutely essential to^ success , toT memory is power, Besuccess-

J5 ful— 5rop Forgetting!

The Dickson Method of Memory Trainmr
makes you "Forget Proof, '

' develops will,
self-confidence, quick thought, ready speech.
Write for free book "How to Remember"—
faces, names, studies, al^o how to secure

3 FREE.my^l DeLuxe book. "How to Speakin Public"

£ DiduoD Memory School 70 1 Aaditoriam Bide. Chicago

PATENTS That Protect and Pay'*»' '-"^ « * k-r
^^.rioe and Books F R E K

Rates lleasonaMe. Highest References. Best Services
WATSON E . COLEMAN. P»t«nt Lawrer. WASHINGTON J).

I

Rider Agents' Wanted
''^*"

IneachtowntortdeandeihlbltBftmpIeRAnger
bicycles. Write fitr our latest Kpt^cial offer.

Finest Guaranteed tf #^ ^^ ^07
1913 Models 9 lU to ^^g

wltb Cl>a^tf'^ Urakes. Punctnre-Proof tlr««.

1911 a i9i2Modeis 4C7«A Cf9
all o( best makes.... V ' ««' ^ «^
100 Second - Hand Wheelm
All makes and models, ^'m ^ 0OKood as new ^a? tO ^tf

Great FACTORY CLEABING SAXE
We Shift on Approval tHthout a
cent dejtosit. j<ny th.- fn-inht. and allow
10 DAY'S FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster-brake rear wheels.

lamps. Bundrit'S, parts and repairs at half usuaX
pricfs. DO NOT BUY until you get our catc-

lofTues and offer. HWf*» now.
IHEAO CYCLE CO., Dept. M-71. CMcaco. tlU

§ Tmumi You Ten Daymm Smnd Mo,Monmy
%Z Hair Switch on Approval. Choice Datur&l w&tj or straight

hkir. Sendloekof b»lr KDdl wiUi&&Il»2S-ixtch,BborteUc).

eDobum»nh&ir ewitch tomalch. A blc buickln. R«mlt tl
Iq ten dk^s or seU 3 and GET TOUB SWITCH FREE.
£xtneba.dee a littlemom EceloM 6« pottaga. Writa today
for free b«&ut7 book of latest gtvlct hair dreatiaf, high
n«de nritch«8. puf^ *its> po^padonnt *^ fgecJal bar-
guDi in Osuich Featben. ^\OM£N AGENTS WA>'T£D.

y A>:5AAYERS,DepUi:-7. SSOS.SUt«St^Cblear>

Any One Of Our "26" Beat Sellers Paves The
\vay for 26 sales in every home. Agents make lart;e
profits. For terms and particnlars wTite to the
StlTer-Chamberliu Co., Department H, Clayton. X.J.

yMwRttlitf'm
Save ra to 540. Get best buggy you ever rode in. Book shows
140 styles made-to-order Spht Hickory Vehicles, also full and
complete line of harness. Sold direct to you, no middlemen*!
proht. 167,000 Split Hickories now in use.

30 Days' Free Road Test—2 Yrs. Guarantee
Auto Seat Buggies, Runabouts, Surries, Driving Carts, Car-
riages, Spring Wagons, etc.—all genuine Split Hickories. Get
this big free book at once no matter where you buy. Phelps

even pays the postage, so all you have to do is send a postal
or letter tonight. Address H. C. Phelps, President.

OHIO CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO., Station 236,

S?MQ>EY?l|^^'^r3AVB:
Thousands of women are dressing better, get-

ting more out Of life, doing more for those they
love because they are making moneu seiling
Fibre-Silk hosiery and underwear.
You can do the same, no experience Is neces-

sary, we show you how.
It is easy to sell Fibre-Silk hosiery and under-

wear for they cost less, wear better and last
longer than any others.

Fibre-Silk, the hosiery and underwear of qual-
ity, has been madefor IS yesrsbyTheWorltTs Star
Knitting Mills, the largest concern in the world
manufacturing and selling direct to the home.

In every town in the United States, there is a
flne opportunity in selling Fibre-Silk goods for

I agents who want to handle a high grade line that
is advertised everywhere. This is a permanent
andprofltablebusinesseasliy buiit up. Hundreds
are making a marked success selling our lines.

One Fi^rc-Silt agent in Callfonua last fall made
S2S0O.OO.

N'o experience is necessary, our Sales Instructor
tells you how. Get our free booklet. Write
to-day.

* "The Cross of JesuS." Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, June 1, 1913. Matt. 26; 27,

28 ; Heb. 12 : 2 ; 5 : 8, 9 ; Luke 22 : 44.

You get better value at a lower cost by buying
FIbre-SUt hosiery or underwear direct by mail or
through our special agents, as thousands are
doing all over the U. S.

Fibre-.Silk stocivings for men. women and chil-
dren have all the style, charm and comfort of a
silk hose and ircar three times as long. Aristo-
cratic in appearance, perfect in construction and
absolutely free from seams.

Especially appealing to women is the Pear Top
an exclusive feature with our hose which insures a
perfect fit to stout and slim alike, and prevents the
dropping of stitches often caused by your garter.

Txbtc^Silk
RaorfTi.co

Send 50 cents for a pair of style No. 295.
If not satisfactory, money refunded. It is an
extra light weight gauze, with high spliced heel
and double sole and extra long pearl top. The
ideal stoclving for stmimer wear—adorns and
beautifies the foot. Made in black, white, tan,
slate, helio, royal blue, wine, pink and light
blue. Size 8 to 10). Sent postpaid.

Free Catalog containing sample of raw material
and showing most advanced styles in hosiery and
underwear sent upon request

Direct
from

the mill
to the

home by
Parcel
Pott.
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Haste

for the Taste

Post Toasties
Post Toasties with cream and sugar furnish a delicious morning dish

for youngsters and grown-ups as well.
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Mmin Building Instruction Hall Class Instruction Building

Stammering Cured by Education
The Great Work of Benj. N. Bogue, Author, Teacher and Founder of the

Bogue Institute for Stammerers
Afflicted in childhood with speech impediments that made him practically an outcast from human
companionship, this remarkable man worked out his own cure and then dedicated his life to the task

of curing other stammerers. Gives a copy of his great book free to all who ask for it.

The Man

Benj. N. Bogue

^^^^K ^^^^ T F you were to ask the

^^^^^^^^ g^ ^^^k I averap^e resident

^^^^^^*^^ ^^^1 "^ In<lianapo1is

^^^^^^^^1^ ^^^H tlie happiest man that

^^^^^^^P~^^^^v the answer would
^^^^^^9-^^^^r doubtless be: "Benjamin
^^^^^ '^^^r N. Bogue." Yetforalmost
^^^fc^^^ twenty years Mr. Bogue

was li\-iDg a life of melan-
choly, gloom and des-

pondency, sensitively shunning all normal social
intercourse, avoided by his aquaintancesand pointed
out to strangers as

'

'

//i£ worstsiannnerer in Indiana. '

'

A Blighted Childhood
In his early chililhood Beiijainin N. Bogue had

become afflicted with an impediment of speech. At
school he was unable to recite when called upon
although he knew perfectly well what he desired
to say. At play-time he had no part in the healthy
pastimes of other children because his infirmity made
him "differenl"\ he was laughed at, teased and
taunted by thoughtless companions who delighted
in witnessing the contortions and grimaces he made
when attempting to talk.

His parents sent him from specialist to spe-
cialist, from doctor to doctor and from stammer-
ing school to stammering school. But instead of
getting better he grew worse. At eighteen years of
age he was obliged to abandon his career as a
student at Earlham College. His instructors told
him that he could not possibly make a success of
life unless he could be cured of the affliction that
made him a burden to himself and a source of dis-

comfort to all with whom he came into contact.

Business Failure Predicted
Ivi-aviiig colluj^'e, Mr. Bogue endeavored to secure

employment but found that noUxly would hire him
because of his impediment. One day a prominent
business man sai'l to yonng Bogue: "Young man,
oire yourself. You wll never amount to anything
until yon can talk like ortlinary people. Nolxxly
else seems to be able to help you. Soil is up to you."

Mr. Bogue Cures Himself
^'iiiiiK of a lu-Nv life tolheyounjT
II with a ni-w purpfise, a new
ion. Out of the many failures
of his previous years he had
ing couUl noi be cured. From
jMjint he set himself the task

• (iin Ik- curcci. After months
^Itrinicnt he suddenly discovered

th.it I'v an .(Tort of thf will h*- ronid speak certain
»• by little

h- ami in in-
ri ' by ap-
!>• il>le to
'" -•

' ""g-
gcstion of stammering.

Tlii

ni.m.

in '

ai

1.

tl.:

<• (
•

f)f slu.l-.

The Institution

WHEX the Honorable Plervey D. Vories,
Ex-State Superintendent of Public In-
struction of Indiana, heard Mr. Bogue

speak after his restoration to normal speech he
urged the young man to found a school for the in-

struction of other stammerers, saj-ing to Mr. Bogue,
whom he had always known as a hopeless stam-
merer : "It is a noble life that lives to do others
good."

Thus was founded The Bogue Institute for

Stammerers at Indianapolis, Indiana, an institution

that has been the means of restoring to perfect
speech hundreds of men, women and children whose
lives had seemed to be doomed to failvure and
wretchedness because of the aflaicUon of stammering.

Known to One Hundred Thonscmd Stammerers
Mr. Bosrue's f.-ime rapidly spread to everj' comer of the

continent. Thous;inds of stnmnierers sought his ad\-ice and
help. Everj- day he meets and aih-ises scores of them. Since
the founding of The Bogrue Institute Mr. Bogrne has personally
inter\-iewed and advised nearly twelve thousand stammerers.
Personally and by niuil he h.ns di.agnosed the cases of almost
twenty-five thousand stammerers and he has corresponded
with one hundred thousand \-ictims of speech impediments.

Stammering Cannot be Cured by Mail
Understandingr the laws that grovem speech and knowinf

what principles arcyiplated in everj- case of speech impedi-
ment, Mr. Bogue sincerely lulieves that stammerinK and
stuttering cannot be cured by mail. The Bogue Institute is
strictly educational in its methods and ideals. It accepts for
treatment no cases in w hich the speech impediment is due to
organic or physical defects and it uses no medicines or surgery
in effecting its cures. "StammerinR." declares Mr. Bogue "is
not a physical disease. It is purely mental and is due to the
failure of the ner\ous system to properly respond to the im-
pulses of the brain- The only way that stammering can be
cured is by establishing a he.ilthy co-ordination l>etween the
organs of speech and the brain centers. This is a matter of
education—not a matter of medicine or surgery."

Tite Buildings

The main building of The Bopue Institute for Stammerers
is a magnificent stniiture of pressed brick and cut stone lo-

catetl in one of the most desirable residence seclionsof Imlian-
apolis. It is three slorits hiifh and is a mo<iel of comfort and
convenience- The floorsare of hard wood ; the room.safe large
and cheerful, lighted by electricity and heated by steam.
There are numerou-5 tinthrooms all equipped with the most
modern and .sanitary pluniliing.

A solid masonry wall runs through the building from front
to rear dividing it into what is practically two di.slinct build-
ings- One of these is ocrupir<l by men and lx>.vs and the other
bv girls ami w.iirn stii.lrnt':. Sr;ihr ifo enlr.iuies arc pro-
Vl'.lr

dep
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DURING the
past ten years
Mr. Bogue

has published sev-
eral books on stam-
mering, its causes,
eflects, treatment
aud cure. These
books are recog-
nized as the most
complete and re-

liable works ever
compiled on this

subject and they
have all run through several editions. But by far

the most notable of Mr. Bogue's publications is his

latest volume which has but recentl)* come from the
press.

This book tells the storj- of ilr. Bogue's life and
work. It is as fascinating as a romance. It is full

of human interest being a storj- of this man's strug-

gles and of his final triumph. The chapters
describing the experiences of other stammerers who
have come to Mr. Bogue for help, the letters from
those who have come to him hopeless and have
gone away rejoicing in their restoration to the pnswer

of perfect speech, the pathos of those who have suf-

fered and who open their hearts to this man because
they know that he can understand and sympathize,
the testimonj- of multitudes of representative people
in all walks of life who bear witness to the great

work of Mr. Bogue and of his institution will appeal
to every person who stammers or who has a loved
one afflicted with speech impediments.

This book is hand.somely bound and profusely
illustrated. It is printed on fine paper and is in

every way a book that will grace any library. Al-
though the cost of this book to Mr. Bogue was great,

it was not published for profit. Mr. Bogue wants
every stammerer to read it and to draw from its

p;>ges such kiiowle<1gc, hope and guidance as shall

be of permaneut help. For this reason he will send
a copy of this book FREE to every reader of the
Christian Herald who writes him asking for it.

The coupon at the tKittom of this page is for >-our conve-
nience only- If you do not wish to deface the pjige of this

magaiine write on a p<->stal card and a ctipy of the tiook will
Ix; sent to you by return mail. The only ctmdition Mr- Bogue
makes in this connection is that you write clearly so th4it the
book may not tie lost in the mail- H'ri/r todn}.

Complete emd Permanent Cure Guaranteed
students are ndmitteil at nil times and are enrournged !n

vrr\ w I
.- f' IM.iV*- thn iif^t rnpi'l pt"fc;irss I-. ii..i^lrtit with

isMics to cv> ly ."liiclrtit » hum lie m en Is I'l lic.iliueut ut the
lime of enrollment hia gnnrantec id wiiling-

BENJ. N. BOGUE
IIOO N. Illinois StT»«t

Indianapolis, Ind.

Without cost or obligntioii to me ple«i»e »end n«e a copy of
your txK>k with pnicticul advice on the cure of stammering.

I have stammered for years-

Name

Addrei
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THE RUIN OF THE ANCIENT ROMAN BATHS AT PERGAMOS. PART OF WHICH IS NOW USED AS A <;RKEK CHtmCHWE LEFT
Soma, the
terminus of
one branch

if the Anatolian Rail-

vay, early one bright
<^ebruary morning for

'ergamos, or Perga-
num as it is called in

he Revision, the an-

ient capital and most
mportant city of Asia
Elinor. Soma is a good
)lace to get away
Tom, and, to vary a
nodern gibe that rival

uties sometimes throw
it one another, the

jest thing about Soma
A'as the araba which
;ook us away from it.

This araba is a strong
spring cart covered
Nvith dirty white can-

vas, looking not unlike

a butcher's cart. It

has no seats, and our
two missionary friends
and ourselves piled

our suitcases, our rugs
and other impedi-
menta in the bottom
of the araba to afford

as comfortable seats

as possible for the
bouncing, jolting jour-

ney of forty-two kilo-

meters that lay before
us. Our driver was a
picturesque - looking
Greek, sad and gloomy
but handsome, and
with a Byronic cast of
feature. But his acts
were not as hand-
some as his face, and
he proved, before we
were through with
him, to be a grasping
rascal. Pergamos is

the only one of the Seven Cities that must be reached by araba, for
all the rest lie near one of the three lines of railway in Turkey.
The February air is crisp, but not too cold, for spring comes early
in this part of Asia Minor. The apricot and peach trees are in

full bloom, and the almond trees flourish on every side, reminding
us of Solomon's description of the hoary head of the aged saint.
The ride was a charming one so far as the scenery was concerned,
and if as much could be said for the road over which we traveled
one could not wish a more delightful journey than that from Soma
to Pergamos. But, like all Turkish roads, this highway in many
[larts is abominable. There were stretches of decent road alter-

nating with other stretches which are quite indescribable, where
the araba sways and pitches and rolls like a ship in a heavy sea.

-Much of the way we seemed to be on the edge of a great natural
bowl, or saucer, with the valley below us, and the outer rim of the
liowl on the opposite horizon. In the early morning, and in the
sunset light, the purple hills in the distance are beautiful beyond
( ompare. Especially in the evening a long after-glow illumines
them, a glow even more characteristic of Asia Minor than of
Switzerland.
We pass many groves of olive trees and others of mulberry,

while cherry and peach orchards abound in many places. This is

a cotton country too, and the few still ungathered bolls of last

year's crop decorated the dried stalks. Now and then we passed
a rude little Turkish village heralded in advance usually by a
cemetery filled with cypress trees and dilapidated tombstones.
As we drove farther from Soma small streams became more

numerous, and we rattled across many rude wooden bridges,
unless our araba-ji preferred to drive through the stream in
order to tighten up his tires and lave the feet of his tired horses.
Kilometer stone after kilometer stone was passed, and at last a
turn in the road showed us a glorious spectacle; the lofty citadel
of ancient Pergamos, the city which for some hundreds of years
was the most noted wealthy and powerful metropolis in the whole
province of Asia. Sir William Ramsay, a noted traveler and
archeologist, writes: "History marked it out as the royal city,
and not less clearly has nature done so. No city of the "whole of Asia Minor,
so far as I have seen, and there are few of any importance which I have not
seen, possesses the same imposing and dominating aspect. It is the one city
of the land which forced from me the exclamation, 'A royal city I' There is

* See Rev. 2: 12-17.
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MODERN PERGAMEMIANS

something unique and
overpowering in its

effects, planted as it is

on its magnificent hill,

standing out boldly in

the level plain, and
dominating the valley
and the mountains on
the south." Though I

can scarcely share to

the full Sir William
Ramsay's enthusiasm
for the site of Perga-
mos, it is certainly
striking and imposing,
and still more so when
viewed as he viewed it

in the light of its

splendid history.

For 2,500 years a
city larger or smaller
has stood upon the
slope of this com-
manding hill, or nes-

tled at its feet, but it

was not until three
centuries before Christ
that Philetaerus re-

volted from King
Lysimachus, whose
vassal he was, and
founded the kingdom
of Pergamos. A suc-

cession of brilliant
kings named Attalus
reigned in Pergamos,
and the last of them,
Attalus III, when he
saw that the Roman
power was to become
dominant throughout
the world, made his

kingdom over by will

to the Roman emperor.
Then it became the
"province of Asia," to

which frequent allu-

sion is made in the
Bible, and Pergamos
for two centuries and

a half more was the capital of this great province. A fact most
interesting to us in studying the history of the Seven Churches
of Asia, and, bj* the way, all these seven churches were situated
within the border of the ancient kingdom of Pergamos, is the
fact that the first temple where the emperor was worshiped in

any provincial Roman city was Pergamos. Here about thirty
years before Christ was built this splendid temple in honor of
Rome and Augustus, and to it were brought in after years many
a Christian who was commanded to worship the statue of the
emperor and burn incense before it. If he refused the most
awful fate awaited him—martyrdom by burning at the stake.
Or perhaps he would be transported to Rome, and there thrown
to the wild beasts in the Colosseum.
When we remember these facts, and that this temple was the

place where idolatrous worship was enforced by all the mighty
power of Rome, we can understand why St. John, the Revelator,
should call it "Satan's seat." Pergamos had long been a pecu-
liarly idolatrous city. The native Anatolians worshiped animal
gods, and though when the Greeks came they introduced more
spiritual, or at least more artistic, divinities like Jupiter, Minerva,
and .(Esculapius, yet the animal gods still were worshiped by the
common people, the natives of the province. One of the coins of
Pergamos represents Caracalla, the emperor, adoring the serpent
god at Pergamos. Another coin represents a serpent wriggling
out of the mystic box of Dionysos.
Another characteristic of Pergamos was that its governor had

the right of life and death. He had absolute authority to kill or
to spare, and in St. John's time the man who exercised this abso-
lute authority with which the ruler of Pergamos was invested,
was bitterly hostile to the Christians. The one who wielded the
power of life and death, the Jita gladii, or "the law of the sword,"
hated them with a cruel hatred.

All of these facts we must bear in mind as we study the words
of the Revelator, the one who styled himself when he wrote to

the angel of the church at Pergamos as "He that hath the sharp
sword with the two edges," and evident reference to the law of

the sword possessed by the proconsul of Pergamos. It may be of passing
interest to know that Pergamos to-day seems to be the seat of a considerable
manufacture of cutlery and swords, and one of the mementoes which I have
brought away from the modern city was, not a sharp sword, but a sharp knife

Continued on next page
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
with two edges, of a style such as I have seen in no

other part of the world.

The Revelator poes on to say to the beleaguered
Christians in this idolatrous city: "I know where
thou dwellest, even where Satan's throne is—the

preat temple of Rome and Augustus—where is set

up the imape of the emperor before which the in-

habitants bow down and to which they burn incense

as a sipn of their loyalty to the Roman emperor.

But even there, where Satan's throne is, thou bold-

est fast my name, and hast not denied my faith."

These must have been precious comforting words
to the faithful few. One of these faithful ones is

singled out and mentioned by name, "Antipas is my
faithful witness, who was slain among you, where
Satan dwelleth." But doubtless there was many
another Christian who shared the same fate, per-

haps hundreds of them brought from all the country
around, and taken to Satan's Seat to be tested as to

the reality of their faith in Jesus Christ. Alas! all

the Pergamenian Christians were not like Antipas,

and "the One that hath the sharp sword," because

of them, had a "few things" against the church in

Pergamos.
Those that held the doctrines of Balaam were

largely repre.sented in the church of Pergamos.
They were the lax, yielding Christians of their day,

who found it easy to conform to the ways of the

world and the temptations of the time. They had
little of the Puritan type of blood in their veins, and
they could easily excuse themselves, doubtless, not

only for eating things sacrificed to idols, but for

occasionally bowing before the statue of the em-
peror, and burning a little incense before it. "The
Lord knows," they doubtless said, "that we are sim-

ply showing our loyalty to Rome by conforijiing to

the customs of the day. The emperor is a mere man
and his image we do not worship, but only bow be-.

fore it to show our obedience to the authority of our
emperor." Doubtless the Nicolaitans of those days
had quite as many excuses for their worldly prac-

tices as the Nicolaitans of modern times. 3ut to

them comes the sharp and terrible reproof, "Repent,
or el.se I will come unto thee quickly, and will fight

against thee with the sword of my mouth."
But to the faithful members of the church in

Pergamos comes a blessed and appropriate reward.
The "hidden manna" was to be theirs, which they
might eat and gain strength for their terrible trials.

Continued from preceding page

According to Jewish hi.story, King Josiah, or the

prophet Jeremiah, when Solomon's temple was de-

stroyed, hid a pot of manna, which the Israelites

had gathered in the wilderness and had kept in the

holy of holies, that it might not be captured by
Nebuchadnezzar's army. What became of this pot

of manna was the subject of different traditions;

one, that it had been carried up into heaven, another
that it was concealed in a cave of Mount Sinai to be
revealed when Messiah came. More significant

-still was the "white .stone," which was to be given
to the Christian who did not deny his Lord even in

Satan's Seat. In the stone was his new name. It

was an old Jewish custom, when a man was sick

even unto death as it was supposed, to give him
another name by which, if he recovered, he was
known throughout the rest of his life. To the Chris-
tians who were faithful, who overcame the sharp-
ness of death, and were not afraid of its terrors, a
new name was to be given, written upon the white
stone, a name showing that they were Christians.
This very word itself was a new name, given not
many years before at Antioch to this despised and
persecuted sect.

What do we find at Pergamos to-day? We see
in fact two cities: a city of ruins without a single
inhabitant, and a city of the living, now called Ber-
gama, mean and squalid to be sure in comparison
with its ancient glory, but busy and bustling, and
interesting as a typical center of modern Greek and
Turkish life. Long caravans of camels march
through its streets in almost endless procession,
loaded with wood, charcoal, chick-peas, millet, wheat,
sesame, lentils, leeks, carrots, black turnips,
chopped hay and other kinds of produce. The ba-
zars are gay with bright colors, wadded jackets,
embroidered saddlebags, tinsel ornaments for the
heads of the women, and all sorts of cheap jewelry
that Birmingham or Attleboro can furnish.
The streets are paved with cobblestones set on

edge and are horrible for the pedestrian. A sewer
runs down the middle of each street, and garbage
and refuse of all kinds are thrown out of every
doorway for the pariah dogs to fight over. There
seem to be as many dogs as men, most of them mis-
erable depressed creatures, who fight with each

4
other over a refuse pail, or lie curled up in the su
by the hour together.
One of the most attractive features of Bergania i;

the fountains, and many an old sarcophagus, beautil
fully sculptured on every side, is now used as i

watering trough. Veiled Turkish women with tk,
tip of their noses showing, unveiled Greek womenj
and a multitude of men in ba^py blue trousers an
the principal people whom one meets upon I

street. In the provision shops one sees groceries
various kinds, oranges, dates and peanuts, le
onions and garlic, spinach, turnips and potat
long strings of dried okra, cauliflower and cabba^_.
dried squid and devilfish from the .^gean, and"tiii
various kinds of helva in which the Turki-^^h heai
delights.

Such a modern city, however, you might fini

almost anywhere in Turkey, but no other such ii\

as the ancient Pergamos do you find the wide wor]
around. Climb with me the steep slope of
ancient citadel, at first through the narrow stri_

lined with the stone huts of the modern Pergam
nians, and very soon we come to the borders of thi

ancient walled city. More than thirty years ago tht
Germans began to excavate ancient Pergamos and
made some wonderful finds, most of which were
transported to the Pergamenian Museum in Berlin,!

but still there is much left to remind the traveler or
the glorious city on whose grave he is walking.
There are many white stones lying about on every
hand, not the white pebbles of which the Revelator
spoke, on which the new name was to be written, but
great masses of marble, fine capitals beautifully
carved, lofty columns, some standing erect, and oth-
ers prostrate, with their drums scattered about. A
few headless torsos and fragments of arms and
legs strew the ground. Here is a great gymnasium, i

covering many rods in length, with many beautiful
columns still standing, where the Grecian youths
exercised themselves in games of all sorts, and there
the remains of a stately old palace.
Above this, on a higher slope, are the theatres

and temples, the great altar of Zeus, of which there
is nothing left but an enormous base of solid ma-
sonry. Still higher up on the hill is the temple of
Athenae Polias, a library, and beyond this, perhaps
the most interesting spot of all to the Christian, the
Temple of Rome and Augustus, "Satan's Seat," or

Continued on page 520
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A MOTHER OF MEN AND OF CHURCHES
AMONG the historic churches of our country

there is none which stands out more promi-
nently than the "Dorchester Church." It

is not great on account of the beauty and
grandeur of its architecture, or the importance of

its location, or the prominence of its ministers, or
the number and wealth of its communicants. In all

these matters it is quite modest. The house is an
old frame building, located in a comparatively ob-
.scure countiy district, its ministers have never
been widely known, and the whole number of its

communicants for over a century does not exceed
the present membership of many large city churches.

This church was first founded at Dorchester,
.Mass., in IG.'JO, only ten years after the landing of
the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock. In 1(596 some of

the.se members removed to South Carolina, and
foundetl a colony which they called Dorchester.
Then almut \1')'\ the colony again removed to the
Medway Province, in what is now Liberty County,
(Ja. At first no definite name .seems to have been
given, either to the church or to the community.
Finally the district became known as the "Midway
District," and the colony and church were called
".Midway."
From the .settlement of this Midway colony in

17;'):! to the pre.sent time the colony has had four
houses of worship. The first one was a log house
built in 17.')l a little east of the present site. In
this they held their first communion, September S,

1754. The second building was a frame house built

in 1756. This was burned during the Revolution in

1778. From this lime till after the Revolution ended
the colony was withf»ut a hou.se of worship.
Then the thinl building, a coarse, rude structure,

wa« erected in 17HI. The fourth and last building,
a Htrong frame structure, wa.s erected in 17!)2, and
\n still in a remarkable state of nreservation.
F^very Iniard in thi.M (•dificf was snwetl by hand by
.•ilaveM, and overy nail uml bolt was wrought by
hand. The house has recently Iwen repaired, the
roof l>eing strapped with iron bands.

Until 1H71 this organization was known as the
"Midway f'ongregational Church." .Since that time
it has been Presbyterian, and has gone by the name
<jf the "Dorchester Church," in honor of the original
organization at Dorchester, Mass.. and also Inrcause
it is in the little • „f Dorchi-Hler, fJa. The old

.Midway Congf Church was never fornially

dinHolved, but w.n ^miply exhausted by repeated
removals to newer organizationH near by. The old

church literally gave itself away to other churches.
Out of it have grown six neighboring churches.
These, with the Dorchester Church, constitute seven
centers of Christian influence which now represent
the old "Midway Congregational Church."
Though its house of worship, its location, its min-

isters and the size of its membership have no special

THK IiORCHK.STKR CHURCH." HORCHESTEB. GA.

distinction, this church i« pre-eminently noteworthy
for the ijuiiUlji and iu/fiirnrr of its membership.
More influential and eminent men have gone out

from this church than from almost any other church
in America.

Here is a partial record of her achievements!
Out of her fold have come a number of statesmei
and other high officials, including two mayors of

cities, four governors, two judges of superior courts
and six congressmen. Two of these governors

—

Button Gwinnett and Lyman Hall—were signers of

the Declaration of Independence. One of these
superior judges, Hon. John E. Ward, was also the
first minister plenipotentiary sent by any nation to

China. Two of tho.se elected to Congress were
senators, one of whom was Hon. John Elliot, grand-
.son of the noted "Apostle to the Indians." Six
counties of Georgia have been named after families
who belonged to this church.

This church has produced six editors and five

authors. One of these authors was Dr. Abiel
Holmes, father of Oliver Wendell Holmes, so well

known in American literature. Dr. Abiel Holmes
was pastor of the Midway Church for six years.

A large number of educators have gone out from
this old church, among whom are one president of

a State normal school, one professor in a medical
college, two chancellors of universities, three presi-

dents of female colleges, and nine professors in

other colleges and seminaries.
This prolific church is believed to have sent out

more ministers of the Gospel than any other church
in .America. Among them are six foreign mission-

aries and over eighty regular pastors of churches!
It is remarkable that in this number of ministers

there are fifty Presbyterians, seventeen Baptists,

thirteen Methodists, one Epi.scopal, and not one
Congregationalist

!

In addition to such a record as this, the venerable
church has produced a number of prominent busi-

ness men, public school officials and teachers, law-

yers, physicians and other professional men.
In the Midway Cemetery lie the remains of nearly

twelve hundred persons. Here we find entombed
the remains of Governor Nathan Hrown.son. Senator
John Elliot, Commodore John Mcintosh, General
Daniel Stewart. In this cemetery is also the tomb
of that remarkable man. John Quarterman, one of

the original .settlers, from whom have descended
twenty-two ministers of the Gospel, four of whom
were foreign missionaries!

Surely here is a church that has been willing to

"spend and be spent for Christ," and who.se noble

record beautifully exhibits the spirit of him who
came "not to be ministered unto but to minister."

Charles W. Meyers.
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COMMEMORATING A GREAT AMERICAN
ON THE afternoon of May 10 there was un-

veiled on Morningside Heights in New
York City, overlooking the park at One
Hundred and Sixteenth Street, a monu-

nent to the memory of Carl Schurz, statesman and
oldier. When this famous German-American
.)assed away about seven years ago a movement was
tarted for the erection of this commemorative

i.tatue. Karl Bitter, himself a German-American,
,vas commissioned to execute the work as soon as
;.ufficient funds had been raised by popular sub-
(icription.

i It was a bright but windy and rather chilly Sat-
iirday afternoon that saw the formal presentation
)f Mr. Bitter's artistic effort to the city. About
two o'clock a long and brilliant parade formed in
iBroadway between Seventy-Second and Seventy-
eighth Streets and marched to the music of many
lands up to Morningside Heights. Several regi-
.nents of United States regulars were followed in
he parade by militia, infantry, cavalry and artil-
ery, while the German veterans and German mili-
;ary and civic societies brought up the rear.

' Mr. Joseph H. Choate, ex-ambassador to Great
Britain, presided at the unveiling ceremonies.
liVith Mr. Choate in the speakers' stand were Count
Yon Bernstorff, the German ambassador; William
H. Carpenter, Provost of Columbia University; the
mayor of New York and several other civic officials.
At the right of the stand seats were reserved for
;he members of the Schurz family and their friends.
Seated here were Mrs. Antonie Jussen, sister of.
Carl Schurz; the Misses Agatha and Marianne
Schurz, his daughters; Carl L. Schurz, his son; and
Mrs. Schurz.
In opening the ceremonies Mr. Choate read a let-

ter from President Wilson, who regretted his ina-
bility to be present, and said in his letter : "One of
•the most gratifying elements of our national life is
the part played by men born on the other side of the
water, who have chosen America for their perma-
'nent home, and who have caught the real spirit of
our institutions and have lent themselves and all the
'fine force that is in them to patriotic service in pro-
motion of the cause of liberty and justice."
Mr. Choate then paid tribute to the memory of

Carl Schurz. He reviewed the humble circumstances
of Mr. Schurz's early life and his struggles in behalf

of German freedom. Mr. Choate said in concluding:
Carl Schurz came here when twenty-three years of

age, bringing with him those German ideals which
have made his native country .so great and which
have aided so much in the upbuilding of our own.
He came here without friends, unable to speak the
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English language, and yet he was soon a master of
that language and a leader in American thought.

"Lincoln sent him as ambassador to Spain, where
his work is known to history and to all of us. But
when the war started he returned here and gave his
sword to the country for four years. I am glad to

see here to-day some of his comrades, some of the
survivors of those battles in which Carl Schurz took
so brave and active a part. After the war he be-
came a leader among the German people in his
adopted country.
"As a leader he did what is so .seldom seen and

yet so necessary in the upholding of the best in pub-
lic life. He put expediency above personal and
party advantage. His work will long be remem-
bered as a purifying example to the young men of
this country."

Miss Agatha Schurz, accompanied by her brother,
unveiled the statue with the assistance of several
members of the memorial committee. Mayor Gay-
nor accepted the memorial on behalf of the city,

paying tribute of praise in a well-turned speech to
the sturdy German element of our population of
which Carl Schurz was such a shining example.
Count von Bernstorff sounded the note that con-
nected this American patriot with his former
fatherland. The count said in his eulogy:
"He was one of the martyrs of the movement

which had its origin in the craving of the soul of
the German nation for unity and political freedom.
Twenty-two years later Bismarck completed the
creation of united Germany, the idea for which Carl
Schurz had given the strength of his youth. From
that time on dates the reconciliation of the Germans
at home and those in the United States who had
fought for German unity; a reconciliation which
never found a better expression than in the words
of Bismarck, who said: 'As a German I am proud
of Carl Schurz.' I came here to-day to repeat Bis-
marck's words, and to say to you, as a German, I

am proud of Carl Schurz."
The Schurz Monument stands in a circular plot

fifty feet in diameter at the head of the flight of
steps leading from Morningside Park to the drive-
way and facing the buildings of Columbia Univer-
sity, the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and St.
Luke's Hospital. The full-length figure of the pa-
triot in bronze stands upon a granite pedestal on the
periphery of the semi-circle. The statue is nine
feet high and shows Mr. Scnurz in the long coat and
cloak of the style he generally wore. The pedestal
bears reliefs in polished granite, and the inscrip-
tion: "CARL SCHURZ, Defender of Liberty and
Friend of Human Right."

THE RURAL CHURCH AND COUNTRY LIFE
BY PASTOR D. H. STEFFENS

ARE we not, m connection with the present country life movement, in
some danger of asking too much of the rural church and too many
things of the country minister? This is a fair question, for we
Americans are rather prone to let our enthusiasm run away with us

and overdo thmgs, which are often suddenly dropped when the results do not
come up to our expectations.
Here we are vigorously urging that candidates for the ministry should

spend at least two years at an agricultural college before entering a theologi-
cal seminary. It is seriously contended that "some rural pastors have more
than doubled their efficiency by taking a course in an agricultural college," and
that "the field for the country church is co-extensive with that
of the new agriculture and country life. The pastor must lead
in all this." "There are four periods of country life in North
America, coincident with Pioneer, Household, Speculative and
Co-operative Farming. We are now just beginning to frame
a period of speculative exploitation into a period of co-opera-
tive agricultural effort. The church has in this change its
supreme opportunity to grasp new ideas of co-operation and
to knit together the economic, intellectual, social and moral
forces of the community until country life has been completely
transformed."

Surely this is an ambitious program, and I must confess
that I sometimes wonder where it is all going to end. Is the
study of agriculture, horticulture and animal husbandry to
replace the study of Greek, Latin and history as a prepara-
tion for the study of theology? Is a knowledge of bacteriology
to be considered of greater importance for the country min-
ister than a knowledge of New Testament Greek? Shall he
learn to fight insect pests and plant diseases rather than to
fight sin and the forces of moral evil? Shall the country min-
ister concern himself with the answer to the question, "What
shall we eat, what shall we drink, wherewithal shall we be
clothed?" rather than with the answer to that other question:
"What shall I do to be saved?" Of course, nobody would
seriously entertain or defend such a proposition. But in the
face of this present discussion on the part to be played by the church and its

ministry in this country life movement, which seems to include everything
from killing potato bugs to the science of eugenics, a former country parson
may be pardoned for asking himself how it is all to be accomplished and what
the result is likely to be. If he has read any history he may remember that
during the eighteenth century the intellectual movement which we call

Rationalism in Germany, Deism in England and Infidelity in France so com-
pletely enthralled the hearts of men that country churches on Christmas Day
were actually satisfied to have their ministers preaech to them "On the
Advantages of Stallfeeding" because the Gospel speaks of a manger. The
themes selected by some of the German preachers in those days are astound-

REV, D. H. STEFFENS

ing. Thus one of them used the Gospel for Palm Sunday to warn his congre-
gation against breaking branches from the trees of the government forests.
Now, I do not wish to imply that we are again tending in that direction, or

that our country churches will ever again submit to such preaching. I desire
merely to suggest that as we discuss the work of the rural church, it will be
well for us to remember that this movement, like every other, may have its

weaknesses and its dangers.
It is, for instance, not quite clear to me why the church is suddenly urged

to completely transform country rather than city life. If there is any place
where "the economic, intellectual, social and moral forces of a community need

knitting together" it is the city rather than the country. In
the country people are more or less compelled to associate
vdth each other; in the city no man needs to know the people
who live in the adjoining flat. The town-dweller can more
completely isolate himself from all the interests and activities

of community life than the countryman. His factory, his
union, his shop, his office may represent his only point of con-
tact with its economic forces. His evening paper, the moving-
pictures, the theater or an occasional concert may represent
his entire intellectual interests. His lodge, a pleasure club,

a social party, or a visit make up his social life. His church,
and when he is unfortunate, federated charities, represent his
point of contact with its moral forces. Only in exceptional
cases does he come into contact with people whose interests
and views are not identical with his own. Constant movement
in this narrow circle tends to limit his vision. Some of the
most narrow people I ever met were New Yorkers whose
entire knowledge of the world was gained by reading a news-
paper, on the way to or from their work on the elevated or
subway. To them, everything outside of New York was simply
"country," a terra incognita somewhere beyond Hoboken or
Jersey City. New York, which meant their factory, their
tenement flat and their own little circle of acquaintances, was
their universe. Every city is made up of an immense number
of such disconnected circles and disjointed fragments. It has

no real social fabric. It, no less than the country, needs knitting together. It

is therefore not plain to me why the church should be urged to transform the
country rather than the city.

As I see things, the social organization of the city stands as much in need of
transformation as the open country. We felt this some years ago, and urged
our candidates for the ministry to study sociology just as we are now urging
them to study agriculture. The clerical sociologist and the institutional

church have not yet succeeded in knitting together the disjointed members of
our civic social organisms. Still, we are now called upon to adopt and carry
out a program which would make the economic, intellectual^ social and moral

Continued on page 526
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THE ATTRACTIVE POWER OF CHRIST
J SERMON BY WARREN G. PARTRIDGE, D.D.*

TKXT: "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto mc." John 12: 32

THESE momentous words were spoken by

our Lord only six days before Calvary. The
scene marked a crisis in the career of our

Master. The Greeks desire to see Jesus, and
therein he has a vision of a whole world redeemed.

He sees his cross in the center of human history.

In his arrest, trial, and death, we can see the criti-

cal moment in the existence of the human race.

Thouphtful men discover that this world is a mo-
mentous battlefield. The forces of good and evil

wage a relentless and persistent war. Jesus, as

he speaks these words, stands at the psychological

moment in the battle, when the tide of conflict is

turning in his favor. He sees his adversary broken,

and the text is a promise of victory.

The splendid vocation of Jesus was to attract all

mankind to himself. But his adversary, Satan,
attempts to attract all men to his standard. There
are two camps. Every human being must choose
sides in this battlefield. We must enroll under the

banner of Christ or Satan. We must choose, as our
master and leader, either Jesus or his bitter foe.

In every country, in the time of civil war, there is a
life and death struggle for the reins of government.
If it is a monarchy, the storm-center is the throne.

The problem of every subject is, shall he be loyal to

the reigning king, or will he throw his influence on
the side of his adversary? In this life we must
choose our king. Our loyalty is competed for. Two
rulers contend for a kingdom. The line of battle

encircles the globe in every generation; and men
every day are rallying to one banner or the other.

Some days the forces of evil seem to be winning the
battle, but, in the course of years, we see that the
truth, as it is in Jesus, is mighty and must prevail.

Christ came into the world to be our King, and to

lead us to heroic deeds. He came to enlist us in

achievements worth while. Why are men attracted
to him? His personality casts a spell over men.
His sinless character is a powerful magnet for
sinful men. He unveils the character of God, and
makes that attractive. His magnificent mission
attracts thousands of men. His program stirs the
blood and appeals powerfully to the imagination.
His grand program includes the conquest of the
world.

The Leader's Magnificent Army

Here is a divine Leader that calls out all that is

heroic in human nature. He seems audacious, as
he undertakes to win the human race to his stand-
ard. But his audacity is captivating and compel-
ling. Its very magnitude is attractive. Think of
enrolling millions of men and women in world-wide
evangelization! Multitudes hear, in his call, the
will of God and the appeal of righteousness.
World-wide mi.s.sions is the slogan of his enthu-
Biastic followers as they crowd around his banner.
Men love a powerful leader, and here is a person-
alitv that captivates the imagination, subdues the
will, dominates the intellect, and melts the af-
fections. Thousands of martyrs have rushed to the
fitake to die for this commanding figure in human
history. His influence was never so tremendous as
it is this very hour. David Livingstone, John G.
Paton, William Carey, Adoniram Jud.son, David
Brainerd, Dr. Grenfell, and thousands of other
heroic missionaries have been transfigured by his
leadership and example, until they were anxious to
flee to the remotest comers of the earth to win him
diMciples. Jesus' benefactions and sympathy for
the poor and suffering have wf>n him thousands of
followers. His enthusiasm for humanity has been
contagious. .Men and women have flocked to his
Htandard, attracted by his program of social uplift.

Multitudes of men and women to-day have "the
mind of Christ" for the lost, the broken-hearted, the
suffering, the poor, the ignorant, the weak, and the
tempted. They enter into his benevolent views for
the human race. MillionH of dollars are flowing
into his treasury every year, to found hospitals,
asylums, rescue missionn, <-hurih<'s, niissions,
»chf>ols, and universities, where his Gospel may hiivr-

practical application. .Multitudes make sacrifices
of money, health, time, and even life itself, to carry

• rmitnr Fifth Avctuic Mnplliit < hiirch. Tr.i N, Y.

forward his kingdom of love. There are various
attractions in his person and in his message; but
numberless followers feel the thrill of the great
apostle who exclaimed, "For the love of Christ con-

straineth us." Paul was transformed by the at-

tractive power of Christ, and he says, "I am crucified

with Christ; nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me." Our King has a magnificent program,
and he needs all men to co-operate in his plans for
the betterment of this world.

The Needs for the Campaign

Christ seeks a multitude of followers, so that he
may have an irresistible army for the accomplish-
ment of his purposes. Vast numbers are needed for
his colossal plans. He needs an immense kingdom
of redeemed men to achieve success. Our Master
is seeking multitudes of followers, not for his sake,
but for the good of the human race. His universal
kingdom has a glorious destiny for mankind. Mil-
lions have been attracted to him because he is the
Hope of this world. We are powerfully drawn to
Christ because of what he has done and is doing
for the cause of humanity. His program has
emancipated millions of slaves. It has brought
civil and religious liberty to many nations. It is

eliminating ignorance, bigotry, and superstition in
many benighted lands. It is bringing in the new
day of international arbitration and peace. It is

bringing about individual salvation and social sal-

vation.
It is the leaven of civic righteousness, social up-

lift and good citizenship. It is the hope of social

and industrial justice, and of equality of opportu-
nity for all men. Will we take our place in his
everlasting kingdom, and co-operate in all his plans
for the redemption of mankind? When we accept
Christ as our Master, we pass through the portals
of his everlasting commonwealth to become his
partners in every project to bless the world.
Christ has a spiritual attraction, and those who
respond to his potent spell become lovers of man-
kind. I have read a legend that there was once
an immense mountain beside the sea, which was an
irresistible magnet. Whenever a ship got within
reach of its magnetic influence it was drawn help-
lessly to its doom. The attraction was so powerful
that the bolts and nails flew out of the ship and
rushed to the great magnet; and the ship rushed to
the magnetic mountain and lay a mass of ruins on
the rocks at its base. The attraction was abso-
lutely compelling. Christ has the attraction of a
colossal magnet in the whole world, but men can
resist his potent influence and make shipwreck of
their lives.

Christ, the Magnet of Humanity

Christ has established a universal kingdom. His
religion is to supplant all other religions. It is a
world-conquering religion, and he says: "I will draw
all men unto me." Great rulers in the past have
had visions of a universal empire. Alexander the
Great seemed near realizing his ambition of a
world-kingdom. But all such dreams of universal
empire have been bitter disappointments. But
Christ, some day, is to realize this dream of hu-
manity. Every member of the human race needs
him. All generations need his Gospel. Christianity
is adapted to every individual and to every race of

mankind. Christ attracted men of the first centui-y,

and he is powerfully attracting millions of men in

the twentieth century. Chri.st has this attractive
influence in all ages over th \ educated and the illit-

erate, the man, the woman, and the child, over the
Oriental world and over the Occident. It will rc-

(juire time to build this kingdom of light and love.

But it will be the one permanent result of human
history.

Righteousness, ju.stice and truth will ultimately
prevail in the world. The whole world is destined to

bow at the feet of Christ. Christ holds the key to

the doors of human hearts. His spirit is in the

world to act as a powerful searchlight, and to dis-

cover human sin. Men in their guilt must seek the

face of God, and Christ is the open door to the Fa-
ther's heart. Jesus ia drawing men by inward con-

viction, not by outward coercion. He would "dravir"
men by the cords of love. Every day more states
men, poets, thinkers, educators, and scientists are
being swayed by Christ. Social workers in the tene-
ments and slums are catching his passion of hu-
manity. It was the cross of Jesus which was to
sway the future. This was his throne, and the
crucified One was to draw all men to become his
loving and loyal subjects. Christ crucified and risen
draws men by all the moral and spiritual influences
of his kingdom.
The preaching of Christ, the work of the Holy

Spirit, the influence of Christian homes, the mold-
ing of youth in Christian schools, the power of the
Bible and Christian literature, and the example of
daily Christian conduct "draw" men to him. We
speak to-day of the "magnetic field." How far away
will a piece of iron be influenced by a magnet? It
depends upon the size of a magnet and its power.
But the magnet does not draw the piece of iron if
the latter is outside the magnetic field. Jesus is a
spiritual magnet. How far can a man be away from
him and yet feel his attractive power? The prodi-
gal was in a "far country," but he felt even there
the drawing power of love divine. The Master
says, "I will draw all men unto me." No human
being can ever be outside the magnetic field of
Christ's loving heart. But any man can resist the
power to his ruin. But Jesus to-day is drawing
millions of hearts to him, and by his pierced hand
he is welding the nations of the world into a spirit-
ual kingdom. Christ's rule is inward. All our
ideals, motives, and conduct must be governed by
Christ. The circle of our Saviour's influence is

growing larger every day. Satan is being daily
cast out of human hearts. Some day the great
gulf streams of human thought, feeling, and action
will become Christian. Christ will one day have the
heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for his possession. The reign of Christ
will supplant the ancient reign of Satan.

Christ's Drawing Power To-day

This heavenly drawing is not irresistible. Any
man can insulate his heart and mind, and resist
the divine attraction. A piece of iron cannot help
flying to a powerful magnet when the two are
brought close together. But the human will can
resist the spiritual attraction of God and Christ.
But multitudes of people respond to the drawing
power of Christ, and he will have an innumerable
throng around him, as the center of the universe.
This divine attraction is operating powerfully
every moment of time on the whole human race. I

have read of a company of soldiers who had an
electric battery in camp, and they wound a coil of
wire around a big cannon, and turned on the elec-

tric current; and they transformed the cannon into
an immense and mighty magnet. Then the soldiers

stood some distance away and held big cannon
balls, swords, and muskets in their hands and won-
dered, as they saw the.se heavy objects fly out of
their hands and adhere to the powerful magnet.
Jesus is a spiritual magnet of such omnipotent

power that nations as well as individuals are
drawn to him; and some day battlefields will dis-

appear, and armies will lay down their cannon-
balls, muskets, and swords at Jesus' feet. "And
nations shall beat their swords into plowshares and
their spears into pruninghooks, and they shall

learn war no longer." Our Redeemer was a true
prophet and he said, "As Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted

up, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have eternal life."

The cross of Christ has wonderful attractive

power. As the Master spoke of how he would draw
men unto himself, he said, "If I be lifted up." Hi
death on the cross would accomplish what his lit<

could not accomplish. He knew that there would l»

in his death a more heavenly spell, a more ab.soluir

and potent influence to transform human character

than even in his wonderful miracles and teachings,

or in the sinless purity of his daily life. When he

laid down his life for sinners, it was the uttermost

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E V K R ^' DAY IN THE Y K A R

BY REV. j. H. JOWETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, June 1. Psalm 133. True unity is like a perfume which
lends Its fragrance to everything. The "precious ointment" gave its
grateful scent to Aaron's head, and his beard, and "to the skirts of
his garments." And so it is with the grace of spiritual communion;

It makes even commonplaces beautiful. When the spirit of union prevails
in a family it hallows ordinary speech, and it makes the household meal a
sacrament. "There is fragrance all around, when there's love at home."
And it is even so with the fellowship of a church : its unity makes common
service glorious. Discord ravages everything, it spoils every feast, and
even the most delicious food becomes bitter or insipid. But saints in unity
taste the "hidden manna" in life's daily bread.
And unity is also like the dew which rested upon the herbage of Hermon.

Every blade of grass had its own shining presence, and every blade was
fellow to every other blade in possessing the gentle refreshment of God's
bounty. In brotherly unity the tender dews of God's grace rest upon
every soul, rich and poor, learned and ignorant, prominent and obscure.
No faculty is imperiled with the fever heat of passion, or with the equally
fierce glare of unholy pride. The "still dews of quietness" are over every-
thing, and the powers of the soul move in cool communion.

Beautiful is the life that finds its symbols in fragrance and dew. It
means that Eden is being recovered, that paradise is regained.

MONDAY, June 2. Genesis 45 : 1-15. "It was not you that sent me
hither, but God." How gracious and magnanimous! Joseph
hides the cruelty of his brethren behind the glory of God's won-
derful grace. He cannot see their sin because of the vision of

divine providence. Sometimes we cannot see things because "the sun is

so strong!" We use our hands for a shade, and we shut off some of the
bright light, and then hidden things come into view. The sense of God's
goodness so blazed round about Joseph as to put out of sight his brothers'
envy and hatred, and all the dark conspiracy of past days. Misunder-
standings were swallowed up in the fulness of divine love and grace.

All this unfolds a great attainment in the life of the soul. It is beau-
tiful when we dwell so intimately in the "burning bliss" of the eternal
Light that the faults and failings of our brethren are cast into the shade.
Surely we may test our spiritual progress by measures such as these?
When other people's faults and weaknesses stand out in vivid intensity
we are not living in the light of God's love; we are rather living in the
light of our own conceit. When we begin to see the gifts and graces in our
brother's life, the flowers growing in the wilderness, then we may rest
assured that we are catching "the way of God," and in his light we are
seeing light.

I fnr->UESDAY, June 3. Genesis 45: 6-28. "And it pleased Pharaoh
I I well, and his sei-vants." They were caught in Joseph's joy, and

I A their own hearts kindled with delight. It is amazing how con-

I tagious are joy and kindness! One kindly presence can turn

I mourning into dancing. Who has not had painful experience of a com-

I pany whose "genial currents" seemed to be frozen? All was cold, stiff,

I reserved, and artificial. Then some bright, cheerful, overflowing soul

I enters the room, and lo ! "the winter is past," everybody is irradiated, and
I the birds of good spirits begin to sing! It is the contagion of joyfulness.

I "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine." The joyful kindness of

I Joseph sent springtime throughout the palace, and "it pleased Pharaoh
I well, and his servants."

j Robert Louis Stevenson, in one of his incomparable essays, proclaims

j "the duty of joy." It is a strange phrase, for joy, like love, seems to live

I far from the highway of duty and commandments. And yet it is right.

I It is in our power to obtain a kindly and joyful disposition. There are

I ministries and processes by which the finest graces can be grown. We
I can foster jealousy, or we can foster good will. We can nourish melan-

I choly, or we can nourish hope. We can welcome bitterness, or we can

I welcome joy. If the bright graces come within our power, then it is our

I duty to possess them. They all abide in God, and we can be his friends,

I and share the things which dwell in his presence.

WEDNESDAY, June 4. Genesis 46: 1-7. "Fear not to go down
into Egypt . . . I will go down with thee." That is the assur-
ance which drives fears away like dark birds of the night! The

I divine Presence transforms any road. Who has not known a
I monotonous stretch of highway transformed by strong and interesting

I company? A friend can grace a wilderness. How much more is it so

I with "the Friend that sticketh closer than a brother"! "The wilderness

I and the solitary place shall be glad, and the desert shall rejoice and blos-

I som as the rose."

I And therefore the main consideration in life is not the road but our

I company. If our fellowships are sweet then in passing through "the val-

I ley of Baca" we shall "make it a well." And the supreme Friendship,
I before which every other friendship grows pale, is that of our blessed

I Lord. In his companionship we can go on the uncertain journey to Egypt
I and not be afraid. We can take any appointed road, in the happy assur-
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ance that there will be lights all along the way. "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil, for Thou
art with me."
And so the Friend really makes the road. Our circumstances may

change, but he abides. And where he is there is rest and heaven.
"Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me."'

THURSDAY, June 5. II Corinthians 5: 5-11. "The love of Christ
constraineth us." And that word "constraineth" is very strong
and picturesque. It means to lay an arresting grip upon one, as of
an officer taking a man into custody! It means to get round about

one, and to carry him forward as in the irresistible momentum of a vast
crowd ! And that is how Paul felt the love of Christ. It arrested him
and held him in strongest yet in sweetest bonds. It surrounded him like

a thronging multitude, and carried him almost off his feet! He could not
resist it. It was overwhelming!

I do not wonder that, in the strength of that tremendous constraint,
the apostle believed that he could "do all things." Yes, in the power of his
Saviour's love he could even forgive his enemies ! He could offer flowers
to those who had stoned him. He could take ministries of goodness to
those who hated him. He could carry the burdens of those who had tried
to break his heart. In the love of Christ he could do the impossible

!

And we, too, may live in the same mighty constraint. We can harness
the power of infinite love to our daily tasks. We can experience its "pull"
and its "lift" at the "steep and stony hill." It will keep us sweet amid
reproaches. Our milk of kindness will not be soured in "the dark and
cloudy day." We shall be able to be gracious to the graceless, for "our
sufficiency is of Christ."

*^»

FRIDAY, June 6. Matthew 5: 38-48. "Love ijovr enemies." The
Lord's commandments are just the obverse sides of his promises.
The duty is equaled by grace. If he commands us to a certain ex-
penditure we may be sure the money is in the bank. If we are ordered

on a journey all provision has been made for the road. God's commis-
sions are always "personally conducted," and nothing is neglected or over-
looked. For every obligation there is a corresponding inspiration. For
every demand there is adequate resource.

So that when the Lord commands us to love it is clear proof there is love

in the bank on which we can draw in our necessity. "We love because he
first loved us." In the fountain of his love we have an inexhaustible

supply. In "the grace of the Lord Jesus" we can become gracious. In
"the compassion of Jesus" we can be pitiful. In the forgiveness which we
have in Jesus we can forgive our fellow men. We can reveal what we
have first received. Our river is born at the eternal springs.

It is idle, therefore, to seek to "work ourselves up" into love. We must
receive it as a gift from the hands of God. We must ask for his gift of

love as we ask for his gift of bread. "Give us this day our daily love."

And his love will make us loving and lovely, and we shall be able to meet
even our enemies with the love-gifts of grace and benediction.

SATURDAY, June 7. Psalm 103: 1-12. "Who forgiveth all thine

iniquities." God's holy forgiveness wipes out a dark record. It is

blotted out of the "book of remembrance" and God retains the

thought of our sin no more forever. But God's forgiveness not only

washes out the record of our sin, it cleanses us from the defilement of its

guilt—like a boat that is taken into dry dock and cleansed from ail the

hindering encrustments, weeds, and barnacles that have gathered about
her in her journeyings.
"Who healeth all thy diseases." Even when guilt is forgiven the soul

may be sorely diseased by reason of its sin. But, when God forgives, the

forces of grace have the ascendancy, and all the ailing and broken powers
begin to recover their moral and spiritual health. Habits are changed,

the habits of looking, listening, speaking. A new climate is round about

us; our spirits breathe their native air; we find ourselves in a new world.

The "saving health" of the Father is imparted to his children.

"Who redeemeth thy life from destruction." We are no longer the

property of the evil one. We are like slaves who have been redeemed from
captivity, and we have found a new Master. The forces that move about

us are no longer destructive; they are ministers of grace, and like the

powers of the springtime they woo every hidden power into strength and
beauty.

God's wonderful forgiveness brings the soul from 'vintry bondage into

spiritual warmth and glory, and crowns the life "with lovingkindness and
tender mercies."

These Dailu Meditations
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THE ATTRACTIVE POWER OF CHRIST
the Son of God could possibly do to show his infinite

love and devotion to the sons of men. Nothing is

loftier than self-sacrifice. He said himself,"Greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends." But he laid down his life just
as willingly for his bitterest foes. Here we see the
marvelous attractiveness of the cross. Christ was
not simply a hero or a martyr, but he was God's
representative, and man's representative. His cross
has divine attraction because his death was more
than human self-sacrifice and human heroism.

Continued from preceding page

"God is love," and the cross of Christ is the climax
of divine compassion for sinful men. Such love
melts the hardest hearts, and softens the most stub-
born wills, and captivates the most bitter intellects.

The cross of Christ draws and attracts us to God.
It reveals the tender compassion of the divine
Father.
The apostles, in the first century, seemed like

men driven by a superl'uman dynamic force. In

the twentieth century reformers, evangelists, teach-
ers, missionaries, social and settlement workers,
preachers, and thousands of laymen have become
crusaders in the titanic battles to usher in the king-
dom of heaven upon earth. Money is given to
Christ and to his cause as never before witnessed
in the world. Young men and women are offering
themselves in larger numbers than ever before for
home and foreign missions. Tens of thousands are
saying every day, "What can I do to-day, so that I

can follow in the steps of my sinless Lord?"
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ATLANTA'S SUNDAY SCHOOL PARADE IN

THE SECOND BAPTIST AND FIRST CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF ATLANTA. GA., ASSEMBLED AT THE STATE CAPITOL, SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 4

THERE were six thousand three hundred and
nineteen enrolled Sunday school students of
all ages in the parade Sunday morning,
May 4, when the Second Baptist Sunday

school of Atlanta, Ga., and the First Christian Sun-
day school of that city marched through its streets

from the State capitol, on whose grounds they met,
to the public auditorium, to hold their joint meeting
and jubilation just before the end of the three

months' contest between them.
Included in that number was the Sunday school

which had set a new world's record for attendance

—

the First Christian school, with 4,129 scholars,

all regularly enrolled, and including 776 new ones
who had joined that morning. The previous world's
record wa.s said to have been 3,800, held by the
Christian Sunday school of Canton, Ohio, champion
among the schools of all denominations in the en-

tire United States and Canada.

The standing of the two schools in the Atlanta
contest, announced with their morning's record in-

cluded after they had convened their joint meeting,
was as follows: First Christian, 55,344; Second
Baptist, 48,086 points. The contest had but one
more Sunday to go before its end. Notwithstanding
the apparent certainty that they had won, there
was no exuberance on that score among the scholars
of the First Christian Church at the mass meeting.
"We've both won," they insisted. The prize, a pic-

nic from loser to winner, will be nothing less than
a joint jubilation of the two schools, with each
bringing full baskets—for that spirit is in control

of their policies.

A further contest, beginning just where the orig-

inal ends, was broached and practically agreed upon
between the leaders of the two schools. The pur-
pose of the second contest will be to furnish an
incentive in each school for retaining all that it has

gained by the first engagement, in which new
scholars were the premium and promptness and at-

tendance were made to count.
At the beginning of the first contest, the Second

Baptist Church, much the larger of the two schools,
gave a handicap of over 2,000 points to the First
Christian. The average attendance of each school
for the preceding three months had been around
400. The First Christian school seized an advan-
tage at once in seeking new scholars, and so won a
lead which the Second Baptist workers could not
overtake. "We have had a broader field to work in,"

explained C. V. LeCraw, superintendent of the
Christian school. "There is but one other church
of our denomination in Atlanta, and we have had
the whole city to draw our new membership from,
whereas the Baptists have been handicapped in this
regard by the fact that theirs is but one of a number
of Baptist congregations in Atlanta." W. T. W.

AS LONG AS THE HILL STANDS
BY CAROLINE WOOD MORRISON AND JANE MORRISON

A Story Complete in This Issue

J
U.ST a little beyond the Burke farm rose a
lone, precipitous hill. David Burke, as a little

boy in calico trousers and stiff waist, lux-
uriated, barefoot, in the warm dust of it,

swinging his carpetbag school satchel and
trudging up the crest, a happy atom on the top of
the wave of life. The boy was affected, as by
drugged wine, by the scent of earth when fields are
feeling the caress of little growing fingers on their
brown, still flesh, and trees look companionably,
even conversationally, towards crooked fence and
hlackVjerry buxh. Subconsciously he was a dreamer,
though phyHJcally alert to the most timid bird's
flight, the .scurrying of a rabbit, the whisk of a
Hquirrel'H gray flare of fur.

Over the hill lived the Fennels, a family of "poor
whites." David, preoccupied in his own concerns,
had hut a vague con of the swarm of chil-
dren in the gray, i.

: cabin an<l the gaunt
won •• - • 'he porch .>..i. .....vr her flock off to school.

I er were shoes or dresses enough for all

the ; Little Jimmy, the only brjy, sometimes
took hiM turn in an elder sister's high-heeled slippers
while a younger sister roven-d her shoulders with
hJB outgrown coat. Mrs. Fennel had obstinate,
fighting hlrK>d in her veins. Few men would have
HUfTered the sting of humiliation and extra toil that
this woman nndurod that she might secure her chil
dren "I. ." She managed so that some
of th4' ' ps of tousled heads—drifted
HchfXjlwiiMi

David w;i "You must never play with the

I 1^ the hill

ntU! - .... ' nil' .'-Ilw

had been bom in the large farmhouse wher. '

lived. She, too, had j)a.ssi(l over the hill i

and winter to schfx)l. .She rememliered it, bulbed in

moonlight, on her l)otrf)thal night. It nUxM to her
for the unchangeable. When David crossed the hill

at evening, the white road lying like a trail to the
sky, the warm light undulating in ebbingwaves from
the fence line, the wide-eaved barn, the homeward-
bound teams, made his little heart under the
starched waist-line swell with a sense of elation.

His father was a silent, undemonstrative man. The
mother was the child's companion. Sitting in her
lap, or following her about, feeding chickens and
wee calves, gathering vegetables in the flower-sweet
garden, he had no sense of loneliness.

The days seemed to him to be a succession of pass-
ing over the hill and returning in the evening. It

was the way to school, to town, to church. And
when he had gone over the hill a great many times
he was sixteen, and it was evening, and his mother
and he rode over the hill alone, leaving his father
forever on the other side.

At first the boy was astonished as the happiness
he had thought the usual atmosphere of life eluded
him. Sorrow and new cares crowded out the long,

sweet hours of delight. He became, suddenly, a
man. He drove the calves he had petted to slaugh-

ter, directed the shearing, revived the dairy that

had fallen off during his father's failing health.

The Fennel boy, redheaded and stoical, was em-
ployed to drive the milk wagon.
One evening David—he was twenty years old that

day—sought a stray heifer across tne hill. The
white warm road, the red gash of the gulley, the

brown of sleeping fields, as softly the eyelids of

evening mist were closing over them, stirred half-

forgotten memories of happiness. Down the road

some one was singing

T>Bi»ini iirul liiittrrcup* brin^ I to you.

Dniniiii and Imttrrcupii upBrklinB In <lrw.

David leaned forward, peering at the singer under
his hand. The girl, swinging a .school .satchel by a
long strap, her sunlxinnet hanging by one string,

made a pretty picture with her big-eyed oval face

in its clustering dark hair. The young man felt a
breath of the lost happiness on his cheek—the old
spiritual self-satisfaction of four years ago. He
did not understand, but he stood and waited.

Presently he realized that this was the youngest
Fennel girl. The others had married or found em-
ployment in the city. The drunken father was "out
of his cups" at last and Mrs. Fennel, with her son's
steady wage to be depended on, saw that she had
done well to make a stand in the last ditch. There
was meat on her table—even cake of a Sunday

—

and Kinnie, the baby, represented the achievement
of her life's struggle, ambition, aim, for Kinnie was
to graduate in June.

"Hello, Kinnie!" said David.
The girl caught her under lip between teeth that

were white as milk. The unexpected greeting,
which was like a hail, first thrilled, then frightened
her. She began to run up the hill.

"Is anything happened to Jimmy?" she panted.
"I—don't—know." stammered David, confused.
The wind blew her bonnet quite away to show

her beautiful hair, blew the over-long skirt back-
wards like a wing bearing her onwards. Looking
into his face she felt her anxiety recede. David put
out his hand and took her books.
"Do you like to learn about strange places?" he

questioned idly as he opened the dilapidated geog-
raphy.

"Yes, oh, yes. I have always wanted to go to

them. I
—

" Her young voice trailed to silence.

Why were the words not true now? A few moments
ago she had wanted rebelliously to go away, to seek

some of those far-off places described by the book

—

but not now!
A half-grown dog, frisking after his master,

snatched her fallen sunbonnet and made off with it.

"Oh, my bonnet!" she cried.

David uttered a sharp command, but the puppy
Continued on page 6U
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IN THE LAND OF THE ASTRACHAN
BY LIEUTENANT COLONEL ALFRED HEINICKE

A CARAVAN OF SIOO.OOO WORTH OF LAMB-
SKINS STARTING FOR THE FRONTIER

IN
THE Shah-in-Shah's country, far

away across the seas in southern
Persia, the astrachan trade has its

origin. Before the little lambskins
became valuable in the eyes of the fash-
ionable world, all Persians wore hats of
real astrachan, but nowadays the genuine
skins have become so expensive that only
the wealthiest of the people can afford to use them.
The poorer classes wear either caps of felt or imi-

tation lambskin hats made of cotton woven and
imported from Europe.

In bygone times the real hats were tall and
straight like long stovepipes, and in old Persian
paintings this form of headgear takes a prominent
place, for no man had his portrait painted without
his tall hat. Even at the present day every Persian
puts on his lambskin kollah when he leaves his bed
in the morning, and wears it all day, not even remov-
ing it when he enters a house, for instead of uncov-
ering the head, Persians remove their shoes on
entering a room.
The finest lambskins were formerly obtained from

the unborn lamb, bj' sacrificing both mother and
young, for by this cruel and extravagant method
the fine curls of the jet-black wool were preserved
unopened, and the beautiful glossy sheen on the

wool was preserved intact.

Little by little the lambskins became more and
more important in the Persian export trade. Rus-
sia was naturally the first foreign country to buy
them, and for this reason most of the skins still find

their way to Europe through Russian dealers, the

big furriers in London, Paris, Leipzig and New
York supplying their wants every year at the gi-eat

fair at Nijni Novgorod. Only the skins bought
in this market are considered genuine astrachan,
and nobody will buy skins which do not bear the
Russian stamp.
The keen Caucasians, who are the most enterpris-

ing dealers, visit Persia year after year. Some of
them, indeed, have settled in the South, where their

chief buying center is Shiraz in Farsistan.

The Arabs and Gashkais, the most powerful and
numerous tribes in Southern Persia, bring immense
flocks of sheep each spring and autumn to the Shiraz

THE FINAL DRYING PROCESS

EXAMINING THE SKINS AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN IN PICKLE

market. The Russian dealers pay large sums in

advance to the various chieftains, and deliveries of

forty thousand or fifty thousand lambskins at one
time are of frequent occurrence. Many odd lambs
are also brought into to%vn every day during the

season by the village people living near Shiraz.

Sturdy copper-brown nomads walk from shop to

shop with lambs slung over their shoulders, offering

them to the highest bidder. As soon as the bargain
is struck, the breeder whips out his knife, kills and
skins the lamb on the spot, hands over the pelt and
walks\)ff with the cash and the flesh, which he sells

to some passerby. Keen competition and the ever-

increasing demand from the Western markets have
put up prices year by year. Perfect skins with the

finest curls and glossy sheen cost at present from
$4 to $5 a pair; the cheapest fetch as much as $2 to

$2.50 a pair.

In making a cloak or cape of fine quality, the cen-

ter of the saddle only is used and a very large num-
ber of such strips, perfectly matched in curl and
degree of blackness, are stitched together to make
up a complete garment. The rest of the skins, the

legs, sides and other inferior parts, are used for

less important purposes, such as linings for gloves,

shoes and other articles. In classing the various
skins the jet-black ones are considered the best.

The gray ones are also used in their natural color,

but the fawn-colored skins are generally dyed black
and used in Persia, though now a large number of
dyed skins are also prepared for export. Prices are
so high that even inferior skins fetch good sums
from the dealers.

Besides the first cost of the skins as they come
from the lambs' backs, several other items go to in-

crease the cost to the wearer. There are, for
instance, the expenses of preparing the pelts for
transport and the mule freight from Shiraz to

Resht, some sixty to seventy days' journey by
caravan, a very heavy item. The continually in-

creasing taxes levied by the Persian Government
for permission to export the skins must not be for-

gotten in calculation. Every now and then the wily
Persian Government puts an embargo on the skins,

the ostensible reason being the ever-increasing
price of meat for food, but this is only an excuse,

the real object being to squeeze as much money as
possible out of the dealers, for bribery plays a very
large part in the astrachan trade.

The smart Caucasian merchants are quite suffi-

ciently wide-awake to deal with, the wilj' Persian
officials, but before the skins reach their destination,

about 40 per cent., even 50 per cent., has been added
to their actual purchase price. The skins are
packed in bales containing from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty pairs, and a mule carries two of

such bales. Caravans bearing as many as two hun-
dred loads, or 400 bales, representing a value of

from $40,000 to $75,000, leave Shiraz at one time,

and as the goods travel perforce uninsured to the
northern frontier the dealers are always very anx-
ious until they have reached Resht in safety.

In 1912 about 180,000 pairs of skins, worth 1,250,-

000 rubles ($700,000), were exported from Shiraz
alone. Before they are packed into bales the skins

undergo a very careful and lengthy preparation to

preserve them. They leave Persia in the salted

state, the final tanning being done in Europe. The
preliminary cleaning is done in running water to

WASHING THE SKINS IN RUNNING WATER
AFTER LEAVING THE SALT MIXTURE

get rid of impurities on the fleshy side of

the skins, which are scraped with long,

blunt-edged knives. Then follows the salt-

ing, which is done in large tanks or earthen
vessels, capable of holding three hundred
to five hundred skins each. There they are

thoroughly steeped in a mixture of salt,

barley flour and water. After remaining
in this pickle for ten to fourteen days, the skins are
taken out one by one and spread on a table, where
they are again carefully examined and scraped.

This finished, they are laid out in the sun to dry for
twelve hours or so, by which time they are bone-dry
but very dirty, for the fiour and water have formed
a paste and the fine curls are all stuck together and
full of lumps, to get rid of which the skins are once
more washed in running water by men standing
kneedeep in the stream.

After being thoroughly rinsed and well shaken,
the skins are placed woolly side on the hot pebbles
in the river bed, and before they have time to dry
hard they are sprinkled all over with a thin coating
of fine barley flour. At sunset they are taken up
and handed over to the classers for sorting accord-
ing to quality and color. Each skin is stamped with
the mark indicating its quality and color, and they
are then stacked in pairs, wool against wool, and
tied round the legs with red string, after which they
are ready for making up into bales. The bulk of

the skins are exported, but those which are to be
used locally are tanned in Shiraz.

The mode of Persian headgear has altered consid-

erably. In days gone by the hats were very tall and
heavy, but now the most fashionable are quite low.

The middle classes still wear a hat ten inches high
of melon-shaped form, but the most aristocratic

members of society prefer a hat only five inches
high with straight sides, for which they will pay as
much as $10 or $15. Commoner hats of coarser
wool are to be had for about $2 to $2.50. The poor
folk, for whom this is too expensive, wear the less

costly felt cap.

It is said that a real lambskin kollah, like the
genuine Panama, lasts more than a lifetime, and
descends from father to son, or is the subject of

special bequest to some valued relation.

THE EXPERT INSPECTORS AT WORK
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The Latest Bible Discovery

THE church and the world are hailing the
publication of the latest great find of Gospel
manuscripts. Mr. Charles L. Freer of De-
troit, Mich., has recently sent to the chief

libraries and universities of the world fac-simile

copies of the manuscript discovered in Egypt
six years ago, which he later purchased. Ac-
counts of the discovery were published at the
time it was made, but the judgment of the
world of scholars was reserved until the whole
text could be observed and investigated. This
is now possible, and the indications are that the new
manuscript will rank as one of the most ancient
known to be in existence. It is said to date from
the fourth or fifth century, and thus may be found
to be of equal antiquity with the two oldest known
manuscripts, the Sinaiticus and the Vaticanus, both
of which are assigned to the middle of the fourth
century.

It is interesting to note that in the newmanuscript
the order of the Gospels is changed, the sequence
being Matthew, John, Luke, Mark. The most
striking feature of the Freer manuscript is the ap-
pearance of a number of verses near the end of the
Gospel of Mark which do not occur in any other
manuscript. There has always been a great per-
plexity about this particular portion of the New
Testament because in the most ancient and authori-
tative manu.scripts the last verses of the last chap-
ter of Mark are missing. Later manuscripts con-
tain an appendix which has been incorporated into
the English translations; in the Revised versions,
these last verses are detached from the rest of the
book. The new verses occurring in the Freer
manuscript are believed to have been known to
Jerome, who quotes part of them in his writings.
They come after the fourteenth verse, in which
Christ upbraids his disciples for their unbelief and
hardness of heart, and are as follows:
"And they excused themselves, saying that this

age of lawlessness and unbelief is under Satan, who
through the agency of unclean spirits suffers not
the true power of God to be apprehended.

"For the cause, said they unto Christ, reveal
now at once thy righteousness.
"And Chri.st said unto them, The limit of the

years of the power of Satan is [not] fulfilled, but it

draweth near.
"P'or the sake of those that have sinned was I

given up unto death, that they may return unto
the truth and sin no more, but may inherit the
spiritual and incorruptible glory of righteousness in
heaven."
Nearly four thousand ancient Scripture manu-

scripts are now in existence. New discoveries will
doubtless be made. Meanwhile the Word of God is
being engraved on the hearts and minds of his peo-
ple all over the world; the Bible continues to be,
beyond all comparison, the most widely read book;
and every new di.scovery tends to substantiate the
firm facts of the Christian faith.

Two Views of the California Case

IN VIEW of the prevalent agitation in California
over Japanese land ownership, it is interesting to

know just how much land these aliens control in
that State at the present time. An educated Japa-
nese, Kiyoshi K. Kawakami, writing in the Indepen-
dent, Hums up their holdings, viz.: 8,000 acres in
northern San Joaquin Valley, 7,000 in southern San
Joaquin Valley, and 2,000 in Sacramento Valley
17,000 acres in all. When it is understood that the
two great valleys first named contain over 16(5,000
Hquare miles of arable land, the Japanese holdings,
according to Mr. Kawakami's view, are altogether
too small to constitute a menace to the State's agri-
cultural induHtrics. Besides, the.se valleys being
lowlands, damp and fref|uentlv inundated, were
Hhunrifd by immigrants and other cultivators and
the

.Jap:-'
' -vfloped them when they were prac-

*".""> He points out that no less than
f'"''J^>'''

Japanese hills have been introduced
in the present session of the State legislature, "all
aimed at curbing the rijrhb* of the Japane.se, which
are obviously guuranU-ed by treaty." These meas-
ures provide for increasing the license fee of Japa-
nese fishermen from $10 to ?100 u year; for the seg-
regation of Japanese srhool children; the prohibi-
tion of liquor licenses to Japanese; prohibiting them
from using power engines; establishing a special
}>oll tax upon them; prohibiting them from employ-
ing white women; prf)hit,itinir them from ac(|Uiring
title to or owning land or real property. These bills
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do not mention the Japanese by name, but as "aliens
not eligible to citizensship."

Mr. Kawakami's recital of the situation is in-

structive, but it .should also be stated that the
treaty, while allowing Japanese to own or lease land
and buildings for trade or manufacturing purposes,
confers no right to occupy land for agricultural
purposes. It is reasonable to assume that this

omission was not unintentional. All the anti-Japa-
nese measures before the Legislature deal not with
trade or manufacture but with land held for agri-
cultural purposes, and this is especially so in the
latest bill, which was the object of Secretary
Bryan's visit to Sacramento. The Californians claim
that as only land held for agricultural purposes will

be affected, it cannot be shown that the rights given
under the treaty are impaired or abridged in any
degree. This attitude makes the whole question at
issue one of treaty interpretation, which can only
be satisfactorily passed upon by the Supreme Court,
or possibly by the Hague Tribunal, should Japan
wish the matter committed to arbitration.

Vacation Time

AS THE season of summer outing draws near,
. when mountain, seashore and valley resorts

reap 1;heir annual golden harvest from the multi-
tudes in search of recreation and physical reinvigo-
ration, it is well to give heed to the timely note of
warning that has been issued by several Health
Boards which are co-operating in sanitary effort.
Health Commissioner Lederle of New York, who
may be accepted as an authority on sanitation, cau-
tions vacationists to make sure of three things if
they desire to benefit physically by their summer
outing, viz., that the drinking water supply is pure,
that the milk served at meals is uncontaminated,
and that the place is not fly-infested as the result of
carelessness in the kitchen, unclean stables, or ob-
jectionable surroundings. Impure water, bad milk
and flies are the three greatest typhoid-breeders.
.Of the 1,000,000 or more cases of typhoid occurring
annually in the United States, a very considerable
proportion is traceable to unhygienic conditions at
rural resorts, although they do not usually develop
until the victim is back in town after vacation. As
the young are especially liable to this insidious dan-
ger, too much care cannot be exercised by parents
and guardians. Absolute cleanliness is the latest
word in science, and the summer camp, hotel or
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boarding-house, however attractive the surround-
ings, which makes no adequate effort to protect its

guests from the dangers mentioned, cannot be
patronized without positive peril.

The Recall of Judge Weller

THAT the recall is not the dangerous innovation
pictured by Senator Root, by which "the people,

if they get the power, will strike down anjd degrade
all just and righteous members of the judiciary,"
but an instrument which can be used intelligently to
serve the ends of justice, has been convincingly
shown in the case of Judge Charles L. Weller, a
police magistrate of San Francisco. His methods
of dealing with crimes against morality, and espe-
cially with regard to offenses against womanhood,
aroused the women of San Francisco, who formed a
Kecall League to oust him from ofiice, which they
have succeeded in doing, electing his opponent,
Wiley F. Crist, by a small majority. It is generally
conceded that they waged a fair campaign, in which
the offending magistrate was fought as the repre-
sentative of an evil judicial system rather than per-
sonally. It was an uphill battle and powerful local

interests, including the Bar Association, opposed the
women; but as the press of San Francisco frankly
admits, the people themselves were convinced "that
the honor of womanhood is more important than
any judge," and they voted accordingly. The case
vr'\\\ stand as a precedent and should be a whole-
some reminder to other judges who, through a de-
sire to serve partisan or personal interests, may be
tempted to abuse their official position in favor of
influential or protected criminals.

The Banner Over the Work

WE PASSED a square on one of the Ne'w York
streets where a number of old houses had been

demolished and removed, and preparations were
being made for the erection of an enormous build-

ing on the site. Down many feet below the street

level men were at work, carting away dirt and haul-
ing blocks of granite into the empty space. They
were very common-looking men—rough, unskilled
day-laborers. But there was a lofty flagpole stand-
ing in the midst of the great lot, and a flag floating

at the top of it bore the names of the firm of rich

merchants by whose order a vast structure is to

stand on that spot. What could it matter to those
men at their humble toil whether they dug away
the rubbish for the foundation, or laid the copestone
of the finished structure? The same banner would
float over all the workmen, all the way up; the
banner that meant authority for building and re-

ward for faithful labor. And if we could see now
with the eyes we shall have by and by, the places
that we call lowly and the work we think hardly
worth while would stand out before us in amazing
grandeur as contributing to superstructures of eter-

nal glory. A hundred years from now, it will not
be known who were the wagoners, or who was the
architect of the most splendid structure in New
York. And what difference do you suppose the
angels see between the work of Wesley, Spurgeon
or Moody, and the work of that little child over
there—when they look at the whole mighty king-
dom which has been building for thousands of years
—except only the difference in faithfulness? And
that difference may be in favor of the child.

One banner floats over all the workmen, and it

means no more for the greatest than for the least.

Former Officials in Stripes

—Four New York insprctors op policr—Dennis Sweeney.
James E. Hussey. James F. Thompson, and John J. Murtha-
have been convicted of conspiracy to cause the removal of a

witness to another State, and been sentenced to a year's im-
jirisonment and a line of $600. They were removed to Black-
well's I.tland, whei-e Sweeney went to work in the bakery,

Hussey in the be<l shop. Thompson in the shoe factory, and
Murtha in the broom factory. District Attorney Whitman
proposes to move at on early dote for the trial of former In-

spector Sweeney on one of the fifteen bribery indictments

aRainat him.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal hove already taken advantairv

of our offer and hove sent for free copies of the booklet

entltleil: LiUlr llai Irh Tiii ( the "Abuse<l Leaf ")
; nSloryof Child-

hood and ilK VeriU in Urulhrn Chivti, which TlIK CHRISTIAN
Hk.hai.I) has just issued. All who are interested in sweet anil

Innocent childh(H>d will find this a fascinnlinK story, and espe-

cially those who sympathize with the chlldi-en of China. A
pofltal cani addressed to TliR CHRISTIAN Hkralp will brinic you

frrr copies of this iUustroted booklet. Adilress. "China Orphans,
Christian Hkralu, Bible House, New York."

I:
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Centennial Peace Delegates' Reception

!

>

(HE peace delegates who are arranging plans
for the great centennial celebration began
with a visit to the mayor of New York and
have had rounds of rec options in New York,

Boston, Philadelphia. Washington, Chicago and
.other cities. The one at the Hotel Astor in New
York was of great significance. Joseph H. Choate
;was the toastmaster and a distinguished company
;sat down at the banquet. Secretary of State W. J.
Bryan made an, eloquent speech, claiming to have
'been sent by ^--esident Wilson to voice the nation's
desire for and determination to preserve peace.
Among other things Mr. Bryan said:

The moral standards of the world are being lifted up, and the
world's conception of brotherhood is a conception growing
more definite and more clear year after year. There is a
greater sense of kinship among men than there ever was before.
There is more altruism on this earth than this earth has pre-
viously known. Every year the number of those increases who
recognize that they are linked by indissoluble bands to all other
people. And with this understanding of the meaning of uni-
versal brotherhood peace makes progress.

Lord Weardale, head of the British delegation,
made an able address in which he referred in beau-
tiful terms to the peace be-
tween Canada and the United
States. Sir Edmund Walker,
head of the Canadian delega-
tion, made most appropriate
remarks. Dr. Albert Shaw,
chairman of the Publicity
Committee of the National
Peace Centenary Committee,
has made public the mani-
festo adopted by the interna-
tional conferees. The proc-
lamation concludes:

We are, therefore, encouraged to

hope that the development of letters,

science and the arts, of commerce,
industi-y and finance, of mutual
knowledge, trust and good feeling

on the part of those who owe dif-

ferent allegiances and who speak
different tongues may profitably ab-
sorb the energies of mankind, as
well as offer opportunity for the dis-

play of the noblest and finest fruits

of mind and character.

We respectfully request His Ma-
jesty's Secretary of State for For-
eign Affairs and the Secretary of
State of the United States to trans-
mit this invitation through the
proper official channels to the gov-
ernments of the world, in order that
both by the participation of govein-
nients and by the co-operation of
men of good will in every land this
celebration may be so carried out as
til mark not merely the close of one
hundred years of peace between
English-speaking peoples but the
npening of what we sincerely trust
will be a fresh era of peace and
good will between all the nations.

a deep interest in gathering eggs of rare birds.
He went to the cliffs of Nockami in search of the
eggs of some rock hawks that made their nests
there. He took a rope 400 feet long to the top of
the cliffs, tied it to a tree, and let himself down
some 300 feet to a ledge. It is thought that he
slipped there and fell to his death, as his lifeless
body was found by two young ladies of Riegelsville
under the rope that hung several hundred feet
above him. We have here another one in the long
line of martyrs to science. Some of the best
thoughts in nature have been secured not only by
the persistency, industry and consecration, but also
by the sacrifices of the devotees of science. There
are few great discoveries or inventions that have
not cost their toll of lives in experimentation. In
the pursuit of any life plan there are dangers at
every step. In the mill, the shop, the store, the
office; in the crowded streets, with whirling wheels;
on the ship or train, there are perils everywhere,
some of which can be guarded against by prudence;
others are a part of the lot of human life. These
are typical of the dangers in the spiritual world.
There are many that slip from the ledges and fall a
long way to the rocks below. The lesson most im-
portant to be learned, and which most people refuse

been transformed into beautiful characters adorned
with the precious jewels of wisdom and virtue.
The value of this precious jewel of wisdom, which
guarantees to its wearer the good fortune of both
worlds, is thus described by the wise man

:

She is more precious than rubies ; and all the thinfts thou
canst desire are not to be compared unto her. (Prov. 3: 15.)

Counted Sister "Sacred Legacy"

A RETIRED naval officer, living in Brooklyn, had
a maiden sister, who was dependent on him

solely for support. He had such intense affection
for her and such a keen sense of his responsibility
for her support that he sent home to her every cent
of his savings for deposit for that purpose. The
sister died the other day, leaving an estate of
$83,900, which her brother had laid away for her
during forty years. The brother's testimony, given
at the instance of the transfer tax appraiser,
showed that he made the first deposit in 1874 and
continued till his sister's death, having deposited
$16,000 of his retirement pay since 1899. He con-
tracted a disease while on service in China, which
he felt sure would end his life, and his care was that

should death come to him first

his sister should have enough
to keep her in ease the rest of
her days. He told the tax
appraiser that he held his
sister as a "sacred legacy."
The sister left a will by which
$20,000 went to the brother
outright, and also the pro-
ceeds of the remaining $63,-

000, all at his death to go to
two hospitals in Washington,
$60,000 to the Garfield, and
$20,000 to the Emergency
Hospital. The picture of the
devotion of this manly man to
his sister and his tender care
of her, and her confidence in

and affection for him is beau-
tiful to behold. It suggests
the constant care and provi-
dence of our Elder Brother,
on whom we may rely abso-
lutely, and in whose love we
may rest.

A friend that sticketh closer than
a brother. (Prov. 18: 24.)

Convict Ship "Success"

I 0'

Plans have been practic-
ally completed by the dele-
gates for the International
Centennial Celebration. Two monuments, iden-
tical in design and inscription, are to be erected
in Washington and London, and the cornerstones are
to be laid at the same moment by the King and the
President, with a brief cessation of all business
simultaneously in both countries. Other plans are
contemplated, such as the institution of traveling
scholarships, the preparation of a new history of the
one hundred years of peace, and the building of
befitting monuments along the Canada boundary
line. One of those looked upon with most favor is

a splendid new memorial bridge across the Niagara
River. The world is moving so sviaftly upward,
manward, and Godward, that it is hard to keep up
with the pace. This centennial celebration will help
to usher in the kingdom of God in the era of peace
proclaimed by the angels, in whose anthem the
civilized world will join:

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men. (Luke 2: 14.)

Killed Hunting Birds' Eggs

MR. WILLIAM CRISPIN, a scientist of Salem,
N. J., was found dead at the foot of cliffs that

rise 700 feet above the Delaware River near Nar-
rowsville, the other day. He was a member of the
Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia and had taken

THE DELEGATES TO THE PEACE CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE WITH MAYOR GAYNOR
NEW YORK ON THE STEPS OF THE CITY HALL

OF

to consider, is that of the insecurity of human life

as illustrated in the fall of the scientist, and as thus
expressed by David:
There is but a step between me and death. (I Sam. 20: 3.)

Wood Becomes Precious Stone

WOOD, under the chemistry of time and the ele-

ments of nature, has often turned to stone, but
it does not often turn into precious stones, as in the
deposits of the Western parts of the United States.
There are deposits of wood turned into opal in Ne-
vada, which is manufactured into jewelry, speci-
mens of which are on the market in New York and
other cities. The new jewel consists of petrified

wood, the fiber of which has been gradually replaced
by particles of the silicate called opal. It is of
dark red and blue shades, with many flashes of
color through it. In the sunlight the stone has a
fascinating play of hues. Opalescent wood is used
for pendants, brooches, rings, etc. In appearance
it rivals the precious opals that have been found in

Hungary. These opals from Nevada are cut with
a convex surface in order to bring out the play of
colors. There is an old belief that the opal brings
good luck to the one wearing it. Some people from
the most primitive and homely beginnings by the
alchemy of time and thoughts and sentiments have

NE of the oldest .ships

afloat is now in the Hud-
son River, off upper New
York. It is the old British
convict ship Success. She was
built in Moulmein, Burma,
143 years ago, of teak wood
throughout, the finest wood
for making ships. She is 165
feet long and displaces 580
tons. She was at first a

crack ship in the East India trade, and in
1806 she made her first voyage from Portsmouth
to Australia with several hundred poor men and
women who had been convicted of one crime or an-
other and had been sentenced to banishment to the
f£.r-off South Pacific shores. It is said that fully
one-third of the poor creatures died on the six
months' .oyage out, and many more perished from
diseases contracted in the filthy cells where they
were chained. Some years ago Captain D. H. Smith
purchased the ship as an historical curiosity. With
a small crew he worked her from Melbourne, his
home, to England, where he exhibited her. A year
ago he brought her across to Boston, and then to
Providence, where she spent the winter, and now
she is in port at New York, where she will be vis-

ited by many and where will be seen the tangible re-

minders of the crime, injustice, and cruelty of a
hundred years ago. "The Success marks the prog-
ress of the world in both justice and mercy since
she began her deadly voyages. She has seen the
slave-ships annihilated, the pirates driven from the
face of the sea, the protection instead of oppression
of the poor, and the care of a Christian age for the
health, spirit, and morals of the prisoner rather'
than his torture. The convict ship, with its dark
history, illustrates the fact that

The dark places of the earth are full of the habitations of

cruelty. (Ps. 74: 20.)
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THE FIGHT FOR INDIA'S CHILD WIVE^
WE ALL know the lines of the "Barrack

Room Ballad": "Somewhere east of

Suez, where the best is like the worst and
there ain't no ten commandments—" and

that wonderful line, "The East is East and the West
is West, and never the twain shall meet." These
are but the words in which the genius Kipling sang
in colloquial form the fundamental essential differ-

ences of principles—one might almost say eternal
principles—that underlie the civilizations of the
Orient and the Occident. Hence it is that a phrase
that conveys little meaning to a Western ear may
contain tragedy on a colossal scale for millions of
Eastern hearts and lives. One such phrase is

"child marriage," and another, related to it and of
almost equally dire import, is "child widows."

There is no more encouraging evidence of the
growing enlightenment of India than to find a great
native organization fighting for reforms along these
sociological lines. The Hindu Marriage Reform
League is an outstanding example of such effort on
the part of the educated Hindus. The league was
founded by the late Rai Norendra Nath Sen Baha-
dur, who died July 1, 1911 ; and its present president
is the Hon. Justice Sir Asutosh Mookerjee, Kt., Sar-
aswati, C.S.I. , M.A., D.L., D.Sc, F.R.A.S., etc.,

judge High Court and vice-chancellor Calcutta
University.

The secretary and treasurer is Dr. Indu Madhav
Mallick, B.L., M.A., M.D., professor of pathology.
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Bengal.
The headquarters are at 70 Harrison Road, Cal-

cutta, India.

The objects of the league are

:

1. To raise the marriaKeable age of boys and girls to sixteen,

and to spread education among girls on a wider scale than at
present.

2. To educate public opinion on the question of mantoge
reform by means of lectures, books, pamphlets, tracts, 'saflets,

etc., and by such other means as may be found expedient.

3. To obtain a sufficient volume of Hindu publir opinion which
may have the effect of modifying the system of early marriage to

an appreciable extent in the near future.

4. To minimize marriage expenses and dowries.

5. To take steps generally for the extension and promotion of
the above-mentioned objects.

There are seventy-three branches of the league

—

forty-one for men and thirty-two for women—the
presidents being, in every case, native gentlemen or
ladies of exalteid station in official, political, profes-
sional or social life.

More convincing than mere statistics are some
photographs sent by Miss Carrie A. Tennant, the
league's honorary traveling representative. One
shows a child wife, eight years old, with two nine
years of age. Their hu.sbands are all over twenty-
five. Another shows a girl of thirteen with her
two-months-old baby in her arms, while another
wife of ten stands beside her. A third is of a child
of nine with her husband, aged thirty-four.

At a lecture delivered in Calcutta by Miss Ten-
nant, she quoted Hon. Mohendra Lai Sircar, M.D.,

as saying that from medical observation extending
over thirty years she could say that 25 per cent, of

Hindu women died prematurely through early mar-
riages, 25 per cent, more were invalided by the
same cause, and the majority of the remainder suf-

fered ill health from it. She said that in many
parts of Southern India girls were married between
the ages of six and ten. A special commissioner of

the High Court in one of the cities there told her
that he was one of the greatest sinners who would
attend her meeting that evening, for in the preced-

TWO HINDU CHILD-WIVES, THIRTEEN AND TEN
YEARS OF AGE

ing May he had given a daughter in marriage at the
age of six; he joined the league, however, and prom-
ised to keep his other daughters single to a later

age and educate them. In one city she visited a
Hindu school of 500 boys, and when she asked all

who were married to stand up, 200 responded, 98 of
whom were fathers, and the first to stand up was a
boy of nine. At the particular meeting at which
this last statement was made (in Calcutta), the
number of married girls between one year and
fourteen was given as 8,487,430, and the number of

child widows from one to fifteen to be 321,47(^
These figures were presumably for Bengal.

Concerning child widows Miss Tennant reminde'
her hearers at Lucknow that 300,000 of their daugh

'

ters below fifteen were doomed to lives of widow
hood because of the terrible evil of early marriage
and at Madras she spoke of statistics showing 700,00'

child widows under five years old. These widow
are, by custom, forbidden to marry again, and ar^

usually treated as slaves and drudges in the fami^
lies of their deceased husbands. The misery o:

their lot is simply beyond the conception of any om
who has not personally seen the degradation, igni

ranee and servitude into which the so-called ethnii

religions of Asia have trampled the women of th(

several races.
The league is a native organization throughout

Miss Tennant's being the only foreign name on it.-

list (except that of Mrs. C. P. Wallace, who re-.|

cently left India after rendering much excellent^
service) as honorary traveling representative. It|

was founded by a native gentleman, and Miss Ten-fl

nant quotes to her audiences the Shastras, Purana?''
and Vedas as well as the Sanhitas in support of the

reforms she urges. Indeed, she maintains that "it

is for the lack of the study of these sacred books
that many social evils have crept into Hindu so-

'

ciety."

At a meeting in Madras, the chairman, the Hon.
Mr. Justice P. R. Sundara Aiyar, referred to the

|

mischievous system, which is becoming more and
more prominent, of receiving money from the par-
ents of brides as consideration for allowing boys
to marry them. It was considered so important
that a word was coined

—

Va7-asulka (bride-price).

This has become a great source of oppression on
the part of those who had sons against those who
had daughters. That morning he had received a
letter from a gentleman subscribing to the league
as a very poor father of a very poor girl, asking
him to raise his voice against this system, which
was ruining many a parent. Evils had really

grown to that extent that there was nothing which
more impoverished a father than having girls to

marry. No longer was it the case that the prop-
erty of the family came to the sons. The present
condition of things was that all was exhausted be-

fore the daughters were married.
The league has a gigantic task before it. The

Hindu population is something like 200,000,000,
and when one begins even to think of the far-reach-

ing effects of these evils, one is almost tempted to

despair of accomplishing any perceptible results of
real value. As for "eugenics," the question,

"What chance has anybody to be 'well born' in such
a community?" naturally arises. For the encour-
agement of India's well-wishers, however, it may
be said that Miss Tennant's seventy-three league
branches all occupy important strategic positions in

the country and that the local heads are men and
women whose official positions or personal attain-

ments—or both—make the mere use of their names
in itself a powerful force for good in the community.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
"Satan's Throne," where the cruel test which meant
either death or denial of their Lord was offered to .so

many Christian-s. Not far away are the ruins of
the Temple of Julia, and, most massive of all, a
magnificent piece of the acropolis wall, built of
enormous stones, fully a hundred feet in height, and
buttressing part of the hill itself, and extending
some feet above it.

No description can give the reader an adequate
account of these extensive ruins. They cover acres
and acres and acres. To see them all one must
walk for miles over rough and steep path.s, often
climbing over huge fragments of marble and ma-
sonry, mute relics of past glories.
The view from the summit is far more beautiful

and scarcely less impressive than the ruins them-
selves. Fifteen miles away one catches a glimpse
of the bright waters of the iEgean. In the nearer
distance rise three great tumuli, some hundreds of
feet in hcit^ht, the graves of forgotten kings. Pau-
Banias, writing nineteen hundred years ago, tells
UH that they are the tombs of Auge, the mother of
Ti-b-phuH, of AndT<>ma<-he and Pcriramus.

CloHc to the baH«> of the citadel lies the modern
town, which we have already di'scribed, but it looks
better from a dixtiinc*-. and its fifteen slender mina-
rets relieve the city of the soidid appearance which
it presents when one is in its crowded streets.

The most striking ruin within the confines of the
modern town is a vast library of Roman times.
This reminds us that our word parchment is derived
from the name Pergamos or Periramum, where
'

' M were first tanned for purposes of literary
< in. In this library, it is ."aid, were stored
i.o !< - than 20(l.0()0 volume:; or rolls of parchment.

Continued from page 512

which Mark Antony gave to Cleopatra, in order
that her great library at Alexandria might not be
surpassed by the library of Pergamos.
Beyond the city stretches the wide and beautiful

valley of the Caicus, charming as we saw it in the
f^reenery and blossoms of early spring, and hemmed
in on the further side by glorious mountains that
stretch far up towards the clouds.

A little touch of homely modern life did our
hearts good, as we stood upon the ancient citadel,

for some young girls from the modern town had
come up to the ruins with their baskets of provisions
to enjoy a picnic amid the marble columns. Here
they playea "throw the handkerchief" and "puss,
puss in the corner," and other games as familiar to

the children of America as to the descendants of the

ancient Pergamenians. From a spot of green
sward below came the voices of many smaller chil-

dren that sounded pleasantly as they mingled with
the tinkle of the distant camel bells, the loading of

the water buffaloes, and the occasional cry of the
muezzin calling to prayer from the minaret.

There is no Protestant church, and perhaps no
Protestant disciple in Pergamos, but the represen-
tatives of the Christians to whom the Revelator
wrote belong to the Greek Orthodox faith.

Ah a last view from the citadel, it is pleasing to

rest our eyes upon one section of the ancient library

before alluded to, which has been made over into a
C'hristian church, the Church of St. Antipas. It is

an enormous circular church, forty-five feet in

diameter and over seventy feet nigh, while the walls

are seven feet thick, and there is an opening in the
top, something like that in the Pantheon at Rome.
Let us hope that in this Church of St. Antipas there
may be many Orthodox Greek Christians, who, like

Antipas of old, are Christ's faithful witnesses, who
will receive at last the "hidden manna" and the
"white stone" with the new name.

Famous Author and Preacher Dead
THE Rev. Lennder Trowbridge Chamberlain, D.D., of New

York City, died at Pasadena. Calif., on May 9. Dr. Chamber-
lain was born at Brookfield, Mass., in 1837. He prepared for

college at Phillips Andovcr, was grndunte<l from Ynle with the

class of '63, studied at Andover Theological Seminary and re-

ceived the degree of doctor of divinity in 1879 at tha University

of Vermont.
He was assistant paymaster of the navy from 1863 to 1867,

and also judge-ndvocnte of the I'acific squadron. He had been

pastor of the New England Congregational Church, Chicago

;

the Broadway Congregational Church, Norwich, Conn. : the

C'lasson Avenue Presbyterian Church, BixKiklyn. At the time of

the great Chicago flre Or. Chamberlain was superintendent of

the iiorlhiTn relief dlviNion, whi-re ho rendered notable service,

ii'lirving over ItO.OdO sufferers. He was president for many
years of the Evangelical Alliance of the United States and of

the American and Foreign Christian Union.

Ho was president of the New York Colonirntion Society, cus-

tiHlInn and jialron of the gem collection in the National Mu-
seum, Washington : patron and curator of the Eocene Molhiscn.

Academy of Naturnl Science, Phllndelphin, and vice-chairman

of the National Arbitration Commission between Great Britain

and the United States.

He was a member of the American Civil Scr\'ice Reform
Association, the American Philosophical Socitty. the American

Geographic Society, the New York Historical Society, the New-

York Academy of Sciences, the Phi Beta Kappa, and the follow-

ing clubs: Sigma Chi, Authors, Century. Quill and Yale.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

fH. M. A., Hartford, Conn. The miracle of

lie feeding of the 5,000 took place near Beth-

i.ida Julias, on the eastern border of Galilee,

list beyond the territory of the tetrarch

ihilip. It lay on the eastern bank of the Jor-

(in, at a point where that stream enters the

jke. The fact that the Passover was at hand
Jnd that many were starting on the way to

Jerusalem by the route around the lake and
^irough Perea, would partly account for the
'resence of such numbers as are mentioned in

ijie narratives of the evangelists. There was
fnother town of the same name on the western
jank of the lake, in Galilee (see John 12: 21).

C. W., Saginaw, Texas, writes : "I was just

leading in your editorial page of 'The Leafless

^iible,' and it reminded me of a piece one of

jiy pastors gave me which pictures the Bible

^s being full of leaves and the leaves full of
knowledge. It says : 'This book contains the

'nind of God, the state of man, the way of

lalvation, the doom of sinners and the happi-
'less of believers. Its doctrines are holy, its

^>recepts binding, its histories true, its decis-

ions immutable. Read it to be wise, believe it

lO be safe, and practice it to be holy. It con-
• ains light to direct you, food to support you
ind comfort to cheer you. It is the traveler's

nap, the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's compass,
he soldier's sword and the Christian's chart,

rlere paradise is restored, heaven opened and
he gates of hell disclosed. Christ is its grand
jubject, our good its design, and the glory of

v5od its end. It should iiU the memory, rule

.;he heart and guide the feet. Read it slowly,

frequently, and prayerfully. It is a mine of
wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river of

pleasure. It is given you in life, will be opened
nt the judgment and remembered forever. It

involves the highest responsibilities, will re-

ward the greatest labors and will condemn all

who trifle with its holy contents.'
"

Mrs. J. L. P., Saratoga, Calif., writes: "We
were pleased to see in The Christian Herald
the picture illustrating the workings of the

'School Savings Banks.' Through the efforts

I

of the National W. C. T. U. these banks are in

operation in most of the large cities of our
country. The bank in San Francisco, which is

the depository for the School Savings Banks of

that city, employs an automobile and two men
during every hour of the school week going
from school to school to get the deposits."

, Mrs. H. F., Bellefontaine, Ohio. Please ex-

plain the expression "buried by baptism."
Rom. 6: 4; Col. 2: 12.

These words are capable of both a literal

and a spiritual interpretation. The theologians

of the Baptist faith take them to indicate that

immersion, in which the body is buried beneath
the water, is the only legitimate form of bap-
tism. They accept also the spiritual interpre-

tation that this sign symbolizes and should be
accompanied by a real death of the soul to sin

and self-will and worldliness. Others hold that

the latter meaning is the essential one and that

the form or mode of physical baptism is not

absolutely a matter of prime importance.

However teachers may differ about the ques-

tion of the form of baptism, there can be no
difference about the spiritual force of these

Words. To the old life of self-will and self-

confldence and self-assertiveness the Christian

must die. See also Gal. 2 : 20. ,

X. Y. Z. Please give me an opinion on this

phase of domestic life. The father in the

family when in good humor is kind enough,
but has a disposition to force all in the

family to submit without question to his

will. Of course there are other members
of the family who naturally partake of this

same stubbornness, so obedience is not so

prompt as it should be, and punishment
falls on their heads with venom. Is it the

duty of the wife to sit calmly by and see

her own flesh and blood harshly and
brutally treated without one word of plead-

ing in their behalf, and must she be untrue
to herself and to them by telling them that

"all that father does is right" ? It seems
more than mother love can endure. And
must she not do all she can to keep their

love herself so as to keep them under the

parental roof when they are a few years
older ?

Although this is truly a most trying situation

there is little doubt that the Christian principle

of love can solve it. The wife should begin by
loving her husband still more tenderly, even
though he is unreasonable. She must long to

save his soul and to help him find deliverance
from his ungovernable temper. Beginning with
her own heart, she will also find much that
she can do in the hearts of the children. There
could, of course, be no excuse for her being un-
true by telling them their father is in the right

when she knows he is in the wrong. But she
could urge them to love him ; she must help
them to conquer their own stubbornness ; she
must persuade them to obey quickly and cheer-
fully unless their father's demands are abso-
lutely wrong. She is under no obligation, how-
ever, to keep silent wh.:!n he is actually brutal in

his punishment. The best modern ideas about
punishment, both in school and home, are quite
different from the earlier notions, which ac-
cepted severe and heavy punishment as a matter
of course. Unjust and cruel punishment should
not be tolerated, and, though it would be a most
unfortunate necessity, the wife would be thor-
oughly justified in calling upon the aid of the
law for the protection of her children. Before
this is done, however, she should call in the
pastor and perhaps one or two other friends of
years and discretion. These extreme measures
will, however, probably not be necessary.
Prayer, love and faith have solved countless
problems more difficult than this.

Reader, N. J. In Matt. 18: 15-17 our Lord
was urging kindly forbearance one with an-
other. One brother should not harbor a
grudge against another, nor accuse him in pres-
ence of the unbelieving, but take him aside.

John 20: 17 has been much dixcusBed : "Touch
me not, for I am not yet ascended to my Fa-
ther." (The interpretation to which you refer

is a fanciful one, and has no basis in Scrip-
ture.) Mary, at the single word of recognition,

would have thrown herself at Jesus' feet in

homage and worship, not knowing the change
which had taken place, from the natural body
to the resurrection body, glorified, yet strangely

like its preflecessor. It is to be noted also that

the disciples who had known him most inti-

mately while he was with them failed to recog-

nize him at flrst, but knew him quickly when
he spoke to them.

F. L. H., Watsonville, Calif. Please explain
Ezek. 18: 13, first half of verse. Do we
do wrong to put money at interest in pres-

ent times ?

According to Hebrew law interest could be
exacted from members of other races, but not
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speak to him kindly about his fault, and if he
admits it and tries to make amends, then you
have done him a real service and served the

ends of justice as well. If this plan does not

succeed, take other brethren as witnesses and
deal with him in their presence in the same
kindly and conciliatory spirit. Should even this

fail, and if the matter be one of sufficient im-

portance, invite him to join you in laying the

whole subject before the congregation to which
both belong and whom he cannot regard as

other than fair-minded and impartial. If he

reject all of these propositions for a peaceful

adjustment of the trouble, he clearly puts him-

self beyond the pale of Christian effort and
should be left alone.

M. A. J., Sandusky, N. Y. The passage in

from Hebrews themselves (see Deut. 23: 19,

20). By the earlier law (compare Lev. 19:

33, 34) it may have been regarded as wrong to

demand interest even from outsiders. It was
always forbidden to accept it from the poor.

Christ refers to the taking of interest as an
accepted principle of the commercial life of his

day. (Matt. 25: 27; Luke 19: 23.) As to

whether or not it is wrong at the present day
must be determined by the individual con-

science. As the commercial world is organized
it is a necessary part of business, but it is

quite clear that in an ideal state of society it

would not be necessary. It must be remem-
bered that the term "usury," as employed in

the Bible, was equivalent to our word "inter-

est." Usury now means excessive interest,

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under thia

notice, a subtcription blank and notice of ex-
piration for our subscribers whose Christian
Herald subscriptions expired at any time dur-
ing the past month. If your copy has this
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which is forbidden legally, as well as by con-
.science.

B. D. R., South Gibson, Pa. 1. Gen. 2: 6
has been interpreted by some commentators as
representing the condition of the earth in
early antediluvian days, as rainless, the mist
being caused probably by the gradual cooling
of its surface. Such a condition, if general and
prolonged, would obscure the heavens, and if

any rainbow existed, it would be practically
invisible. With the tremendous aqueous pre-
cipitation at the Flood, the advocates of this
theory urge, there would be clearing atmo.s-
phere, and under such favoring conditions the
whole heavenly phenomena would be clearly
seen. These, of course, are merely conjectures.
2. All the facts we have concerning Noah's
first sacrifice, on leaving the Ark, are stated
in Gen. 8 : 20. His altar was the first men-
tioned in the Bible, and upon it was laid the
first burnt-offering.

Mrs. P. M., Three Forks, Mont. 1. If the old
covenant is done away (Heb. 8: 13), why
did Jesus say : "If ye will enter into life

keep the commandments"? 2. What are
we to conclude from such passages as Gal.
3 : 13, I John 2 : 3, 4, and Rev. 12 : 17 ?

1. The people to whom Jesus spoke were liv-

ing under the old dispensation. The great atone-
ment for sin had not been made, and the only
advice that could be given to seekers after holi-

ness was to keep the law. It should be noted
especially that the commandments Christ re-
ferred to here were the great commandments
of the moral law, not the lesser requirements
of the ceremonial law. Paul always insists that
the Gospel does not do away with the claims
of the moral law. (See Rom. 3: 31). The
Gospel gives us power to keep the law. 2,

Christ saves us from the penalty of the law.
but after we have thus been pardoned and set
at liberty, we are still under obligation to keep
not only the moral law of the Old Testament,
but the commandments of Jesus himself.

S. B., Sulphur, Okla. The passage in Matt.
27 : 52, 53 relates all we know of the circum-
stance in question. These sleeping saints (see

I Thess. 4: 14) were Old Testament believers,

who, according to some commentators, were
quickened into resurrection life and came forth
at their Lord's resurrection. Others conclude
that their graves were opened by the earth-
quake at the moment of Jesus' death, as
though in preparation for their subsequent
exit, when they rose with him in victory over
death. They were thus made witnesses of and
participants in the resurrection of Jesus, an
incontrovertible testimony to the fact. One
commentator adds: "There is no room to doubt
that they went to glory with their Lord, as
trophies of his victory over death."

Miscellaneous
Beckey, Charleston, Iowa. No ; the Bible you

mention has no family record.

Mrs. O. M. H., East Granby, Conn. The
passage you have in mind is probably Ezek.
33: 12.

Regular Subscriber, Lancaster, Pa. Write to

Secretary, Keeley Institute, White Plains, N.
Y., for the information desired.

Dr. S. J. A., Cottonwood, Minn. The lead-

ing English versions of the Bible now in use

are the Authorized Version, the Revised, the

American Revised, and more recently the Bap-
tist Revision. The other questions we cannot

discuss in The Mail-Bag.

J. A. M., Stanton, Va. The Christian Her-
ald is interdenominational. On its editorial

and contributing staff are represented Presby-

terian, Methodist, Lutheran, Episcopal, Bap-

tist, Disciples, Congregational, Reformed, and

several other branches of the great army of

orthodox Christianity.
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BE RECONCILED TO THY BROTHER
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THE love in the heart of Joseph which prompted
him to forgive his brothers is the sublime theme of
this lesson. When we say that Joseph had Christ-

like love, we do not forget that Joseph lived at least

seventeen hundred years before Jesus manifested his love

for sinners by coming into this world to die for them. But
the love of Jesus was in this world from the beginning.

Jesus was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

(Rev. 13: 8.) So we may safely say that when men had love

in their hearts, particularly love for the unlovely, it was
Christlike love. Joseph loved his unlovely brothers. He
loved them though they had sought to kill him. Joseph
had learned by his tests that his brothers had come into a
state of mind and heart where they could receive forgive-
ness. He was so impressed by this change that he ordered
all of his courtiers and attendants to depart from his pres-
ence, leaving him alone with the pilgrims from Canaan.
How dumbfounded and filled with fear they must have been
when they found themselves alone with the ruler of Egypt,
as they supposed, to hear their doom. How marvelous the
opening of the floodgate of Joseph's tears as he wept so

loud that "the Egj'ptians and the house of Pharaoh heard."
But they were glad tears to see his brothers so changed
and to see alive his dearly loved brother Benjamin. But
the brothers were filled with fear rather than rejoicing to

discover that the brother whom they supposed to be dead
was really the ruler of Egypt. Their consciences pricked
them harder than ever before. Their fears, however, were
assuaged by the tender words and embraces of Joseph, who,
when he was at the point of declaring his forgiveness,
tried to shield them from self-recrimination by saying:
"Be not grieved nor angry with yourselves that ye sold me
hither, for God did send me before you to preserve life."

(Gen. 45: 5.) "And he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon
them." That was the Oriental way. And then the forgiven
brothers gained courage to talk with the great lord of

Egj'pt! It was sweet to be forgiven, but it was sweeter
far to forgive.

Jesus loved Peter despite his fickleness and cowardice
and denials. He loved Thomas in spite of his stubborn
doubts, and John notwithstanding the quick temper with
which he called for fire from heaven upon the city which
refused provisions for his Master. Jesus loved the three
apostles, Peter, James and John, even when they fell asleep
amid the agony which drew the bloody sweat from him.
Jesus loved not only his disciples, but the vicious classes
of his day, though their vices were unspeakably loathsome
to one of his pure nature. He did what has always been
found so difficult—hated the sin, and yet loved the sinner.

Joseph had the Christlike spirit, for his thoughts went
immediately out to his brothers, as to how he could relieve
them from want and famine, and establish them in peace
and plenty. But we have not yet touched the tenderest
spot in the heart of Joseph; it was the love he felt for his
father Jacob. He had learned from his brothers that he
was still alive, and so he said to them: "Haste ye, and go
up to my father, and say to him: Thus saith thy son
Joseph, God hath made me lord of all Egypt: come down
unto me, tarry not; . . . and thou shalt be near unto me,
. . . and there will I nourish thee."

Dr. Joseph Parker says of this: "A day of reconciliation

!

A family made one. Brethren coming together after a long
separation. It is a beautiful picture. Why should it not
be completed, where it needs completion, in our own day
amongst ourselves? . . . Families and households often
get awry. The younger brother differs with his elder
brother—sisters fall out. One wants more than belongs to
him; another is knocked to the wall because he is weak;
and there come into the heart bitterness and alienation, and
often brothers and sisters have scarce a kind word to say
of one another. Is it always to be so? Do not merely
make it up, do not patch it up, do not cover it up; go right
.iown to the base. You will never be made one until you
meet at the cross and hear Christ say, 'Whosoever shall do
the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother.' "

But who is to begin? That is the wonderful question that
18 often asked us. Who is to begin? One would imagine
that there were some very nice people about who only

" '
Al. .SiiNDAV S<'HO<>L Lkhhon for June 8. 191.1.

.1 llrrthr<Mi. (ii-n. 4r. : 1 to 46 : 7. (loLliKN Tkxt :

I h<iw |ilfu»anl it in for brethren to dwell tosether
In uriin ! I'., it; 1

wanted somebody to tell them who was to begin. They
want to be reconciled, only they don't know who is to be-

gin. I can tell you. Yon are! "But I am the eldest,"

—

yes, and therefore ought to begin. "But I am the young-
est." Then why should the youngest be obstinate? Who
are you that you should not go and throw yourself down at
your brother's feet, and say, "I have done you wrong; par-
don me!" Who is to begin? You! Whichl Both! When?
Now!
Joseph and his brothers were reconciled, because the one

who had been harmed was willing to forgive the past and
fill the future with kindness. Such a spirit on his part
quickly closed the hearts of his brothers as one may put
a drop of a certain kind of chemical into water black as
ink, and it will immediately become clear and colorless. A
more wonderful alchemy is that by which the grace of God
enters an angry, revengeful spirit and changes it into the
purity of lovingkindness and forgiveness.
The "good news" about Joseph and his brothers was soon

passed along until it reached the ears of Pharaoh, the king
of Egypt, "and it pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants."
And Pharaoh said to Joseph—only he did not call him by
that name, but "Zaphnath-paaneah," which meant "bread
of life," a name Pharaoh had given to Joseph because he
had laid up food for the people during the seven years of
famine—Pharaoh said to him, "Tell your brothers to go
back to their home land, and get their father, and their
families, and come to me, and I will give the best of the
land for them to live in, and they shall have plenty to eat.

Give them wagons of food to carry back, and food to eat
along the way." What a noble king was that ! So Joseph
loaded his brothers with presents for his father, and pres-
ents of clothing and other things as well, but he gave more
to Benjamin than to any of the others, because he loved him
best of all, as he was the youngest, the "kid brother."
What a happy going home that was ! And what a happy
coming home it was when they told their father that Joseph
was still alive, and that they had seen him; that he was
the ruler of Egypt, and had sent them to bring him to

Egypt. It seemed to Father Jacob "too good to be true,"
but when his sons showed him the presents they had
brought, he said: "It must be true, and I will go and
see my son Joseph before I die." And preparations for
the journey began to be made.

"Burying the hatchet" is the phrase that is sometimes
used when persons who have been at odds decide to give up
their diflterences and become friends. In the case of Joseph
and his brothers, the hatchet seemed to belong only to the
brothers, but Joseph helped them to bury it. Under the
wagon loads of food which Joseph gave to his starving
brothers it disappeared, never to be brought to light again.
It was buried even deeper when the good land of Goshen
was given them to dwell in. We seem now to hear a sweet
chime of bells, which ring out in glad harmony, "Behold,
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity." These are the words of our Golden
Text, to be stored in our memories to guard us against
cherishing any unkind feelings. It will help us to keep in

mind how nobly Joseph treated his brothers.
A savage chief when he was being baptized held up his

right arm out of the water, and afterward explained that
he was reserving that right hand to take vengeance on his

enemies. That seems horrible, but it is no worse than to

keep a grudge or the intention of revenge in one's heart.
But in contrast with this is the action of some slaves in

Jamaica who were freed by Great Britain at midnight on
July 1, 1838. They prepared a mahogany coffin and placed
in it whips, torturing irons, branding irons, handcuffs, etc.,

etc., and screwed down the lid. And as the bell began to

toll for midnight, a voice was heard to cry out: "The
monster is dying! Is dying! Is dying," and as the last

stroke sounded: "The monster is dead. Let us bury him
out of sight forever." Then the coffin was lowered into its

grave, and a throng of fourteen thousand adults and five

thousand children joined in singing the doxology. Dr.
Arthur T. Pierson in recounting this incident says: "This is

the way in which those black slaves took vengeance on their
former masters—not by deeds of violence and murder, but
by burying the remnants of their long bondage, seventy-
eight years—in the grave of oblivion. Where did they
learn such magnanimous love, excepting of Him whose
greatest miracle was his dying prayer, 'Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do.'

"
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AS LONG AS THE HILL STANDS

JY,

jiboled ahead with his booty, its

) k strings streaming, casting a
) kward look of invitation for them
;( follow. Down the hill, through a
ri in the Fennel fence, into a new
Jfl^ed field they raced, dog, man and
r!. Kinnie—she had on boy's shoes

'-,ank in the soft soil and pitched for-

Vrd, across David's arm, as he
:. ght her.

Jew David as a child had experi-

Med no temptation to "play with the

wnels," his mother's adjurations
w'ing formed in him a mental habit
\!shunning the brood under the hill.

[i t Kinnie had ceased to be a Fennel

!

tij was the Girl. She was the Hap-
ess of Childhood returned. She

;7.s Romance, Adventure, Surprise.

is impossible had come to pass. The
jtcnown had become sociable and ap-

?t4)achable. There were, suddenly, no
nnies in heaven that David did not

'^jnipse. Kinnie was not a Fennel!
jte was a guide back to happiness, a
i nbol of wider futures.
'You must never feel ashamed or
•aid with me. Won't you promise
that, Kinnie?"
5he glanced sideways through heavy
hes and answered:
'Yes, Mr. David."
'I want you to call me David," he
i^d.
Across the pulsating idyl of the mo-
[!nt a voice broke sharply.
'Kin-nie!" called Mrs. Fennel.
With the voice came realization to
kvid. His mother's commands re-

rned overwhelmingly. Shamefaced,
f^f turned away.
—"I must be crazy, plumb out of ray
—lad," he muttered, and flung his en-

ies into the ever-waiting farm
rk. As he went in to supper he
Mrs. Fennel emerging from the

ck door.
'She's been over to tell me she saw
talking to Kinnie," his mother ex-

ained. She was standing by the
Dve, dishing up supper, and seemed
rfectly unconcerned.
"Why—oh—did she? That's all

ht," he mumbled, dashing cold wa-
on his face at the kitchen sink.

Mrs. Burke laughed. "I sometimes
ink Amelia Fennel is out of her
ad," she commented, and made no
rther allusion to their neighbor's
sit save to mutter, once or twice,
ider her breath.
"Thinks she's going to have a
ano, and my son—^my son!—paying
;tention to her daughter! Yes,
melia Fennel is out of her head."
Her evident confidence in him made
avid uncomfortable. "But I'll cut
it all that sort of foolishness after
lis," he resolved.
After supper he sat down to his

iljesk in the sitting-room and gave his

lind to the daily accounts. Mrs.
urke "cleared up the table" and

Clrought out her sewing. The gaudy
ag rugs, the two lighted lamps and
le very stiff, very white lace curtains
nparted cheerfulness to the domestic
ene. Presently the wind came up in

hard blow, shutters banged and dry
wigs snapped against the pane.
At seven o'clock the mistress of the
ouse folded her work and rose.
"Did you find the heifer, son?" she
ethought to inquire.
He started guiltily. He had for-

-(•otten the heifer.
"No," he confessed, frowning over

he papers.
Her lips parted in an indulgent

mile. "She'll come up of herself,"
he prophesied. "I always say, 'Give
'our animals salt and your menfolks
•ictuals and confidence and they'll all

ome home at night.'
"

His eyes followed her as she went
ipstairs, carrying the lighted lamp.
ie felt strangely young, elate. Why,
le was so happy that it was no hard-
ship at all to promise himself that his
'uture care should be all for his
nothei, and no girl, unloved by her,
should ever occupy his thoughts.
The storm increased and he stepped
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outside to take a last look at things
before closing the house. It was a
lowering night, a gray, swirling, noisy
night. The puppy frisked at his feet
and he saw that it was still worrying
the pink sunbonnet. He attempted a
rescue and the dog, alert for another
frolic, bounded off with its plaything.
Hatless and coatless, the wind sweet
in his nostrils, David pursued, around
the house, through the gate, up the
hill.

There was a blur of stiff darkness
on the white road. A flash of light-
ning showed him that it was a young
girl holding back her blowing hair
with both hands. Before he could re-
treat there came a second keen flash
of white fire, the branch of an old oak
not ten feet distant fell across the
roadway, and a clap of thunder
crashed over their heads. Kinnie
screamed and ran towards him. She
clung to him, trembling in the familiar
scene as it turned inimical and menac-
ing.

The man had a feeling of unreality.
A moment—a second—since, he was
watching his mother, devotion and
loyalty for her in every heart beat.
How had this happened to him? How
was it that this wild joy was pulsat-
ing through him?
The wind flung the trapped children

against each other as it bent the trees
to earth and sent the shingles scut-
tling from the Fennel roof. David,
holding the quick-breathing child-

woman in his arms, did not at first

realize that the stars were shining
again, the pale moon creeping back
between black shades.

Kinnie lifted her face, white and
deep-eyed, from his shoulder.

"I thought it was going to rain,"
she half whispered, "and I came out to
find my bonnet."
"Why, I just saw Rover with it."

He tried to speak lightly as he re-

leased her. "Where is that puppy?
That lightning must have struck some-
where near here," he went on more
naturally.

Looking down she tumbled out the
fact that was more ominous to her.

"David, ma went to your house to-

day. She was awful mad because you
—I—"
He nodded. "I know. Forgive me.

I—Kinnie, what came over us? Why,
we've known each other always."

"I reckon it was something we
hadn't known always," she argued
sagely.
What a night it was! The winds,

roaring across the dusky fields, car-

ried the black clouds with them. The
moon shot forth a cloud of golden
arrows. David saw the girl in the
golden mist, her lips trembling, tears
gathering slowly on her dark lashes.

"I wish—your mother—liked me,"
murmured the musical voice.

"Maybe she will some day," he
promised vaguely.
Her eyes grew starry. Her smile,

timid, quivering, innocent yet elo-

quent, was his undoing. He caught
her in his arms and covered the soft,

silken hair with caresses, saying over
and over, "Kinnie, Kinnie."
"You mustn't—yet," she entreated,

pushing him from her. "Oh, listen to

me, David. There's a chance that I

may be made teacher in the county
school. Miss Merton is going to be
married. Maybe—your mother—might
—like me better if she knew that."

He caught at the hope.
"How soon?" he asked, pressing her

hands hard against his beating heart.

"It won't be till next term. Sister

Kate can get me a good position where
she is. I wanted to go—" Blushing
she completed the sentence, "this

morning."
"I'm sure mother will like your be-

ing a teacher," he said confidently. It

seemed to change matters entirely and
give a hope for happiness. Before
they parted they resolved not to con-

fide in his mother until Kinnie became
one of the school force and so entitled

to respect. Two months later David
said to his mother, "Kinnie Fennel has
been made a teacher in the county
school."

Mrs. Burke, her mouth full of pins,

was kneeling on the floor, stretching
curtains.
"That so?" she articulated with dif-

ficulty. "Gimme another chair, David,
to put this stuff on."

David stood still, his hands in his
pockets.

"Mother," he blurted out, "I want
to marry Kinnie."
The old woman got up stiffly, groan-

ing a little involuntarily as her knees
straightened. Her hands shook.
"Have I brought you up for this?"

she cried, her eyes fierce under their
gray, bristling brows. "I watched
over your cradle, gave up everything
for you, and now—in my old age

—

you, my only child, want to bring this

disgrace on me !" She started towards
him as she had been wont when he was
a disobedient small boy. "David, if

you marry a Fennel I will never for-

give you—never—as long as the hill

stands!"
He was frightened by her face, its

grayish pallor, the horror and despair
of the expression. But the only thing
that seemed possible, to him at the
moment was to leave her alone with
the blow he had dealt.

In the morning, for the first time in

her son's memory, his mother's capa-
ble hands were helpless, her strong,
kind face piteous and blank. The very
curtains, drying unstretched, accused
him who had struck down the mistress
of the house.
He carried up her breakfast, neatly

arranged on a tray.

"I can't eat, my boy," she refused in

a voice that brought him kneeling by
her bedside.

"It shall be as you say, mother," he
promised in a low, unsteady voice. "I
will not marry without your consent."

She put a tremulous hand on his

shoulder and the slow, pathetic tears
of age stole down her cheeks.

In a few days she was up and about
again. At first his relief in her re-

covery seemed to compensate for the
sacrifice of anticipated happiness.
His young shoulders bowed, furrows
creased his face. But he saw to it

that his mother had "help" in the
kitchen. He bought a carriage and
they drove townward together, she in

a new black silk and purple bonnet.
As they passed the gray, sagging roof
of the Fennels, he turned aside his

head. When a bird sang he started
painfully lest it prove to be a girl trill-

ing.

He lacked courage to go and talk
frankly with Kinnie.
"Mother will not consent," he scrib-

bled on a vagrant sheet of paper
which he sent by her brother. "We
must not see each other. It only
makes it harder. I wish now that you
had gone to your sister Kate's. Mother
vows we can never marry as long as
the hill stands.—David."

Later he learned that she had given
up her position and gone to Kate Fen-
nel, in another State. He heard the
news with a sensation of sorrowful
relief.

In the fall his mother died peace-
fully and happily, her eyes fixed with
love on her boy to the last.

One evening he drove slowly home-
ward over the snow-shrouded hill. He
walked to and fro on the long front
porch—to and fro in the Sunday-like
hush and leisure. He could not bear
the silence within. At last he walked
toward the hill, aimlessly seeking
refuge from the loneliness of the de-
serted house.
The stillness of the late afternoon

was broken by a girl singing, as she
ascended the hill from the other side:

Daisies and buttercups bring I to you.
Daisies and buttercups sparkling in dew.

"Kinnie," he called, as she saw and
Continued on next page
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AS LONG AS THE HILL STANDS
half turned away. "Wait; I must see

you." He rushed up the incline, head
down, breathing heavily. "I'm glad
you're here," he greeted her abruptly,
stopping at a discreet distance, not
offering to shake hands. "I wanted to

see you."
"It is my vacation," she explained

confusedly. "Sister Kate came with
me. We'll be here until after Christ-

mas. Ma wrote me—about your
mother. I m sorry—

"

His emotions were too primal, too

intense to let him listen to condolences.
There was tragic, brutal directness in

the way he interrupted. "When my
mother was dying," he said, looking
across the fields away from her, "she
asked me to make a promise. I said

the words after her, 'As long as the
hill stands I will not marry Kinnie
Fennel.'

"

The wood smoke from the chimneys
on either side took on a wan, wintry
drj'ness that was spectral. "The man
and girl, though for a long time neither
spoke, felt themselves to be saying a
great deal of farewell, of surrender,
to each other. It was Kinnie, the tears
sparkling on her cheeks, who broke the
pregnant silence.

"It can't ever be any different now."
Her eyes wandered towards the dis-

tant cemeterj'. "Even if she—were
.sorry—if she changed—.she couldn't
tell us—now."
"No," David acknowledged huskily.

"She couldn't know how hard she
was making life for me. I believe
if she saw me, alone—like this

—
" He

clenched and unclenched his hands,
which hung at his side. "She used to
come to my bed at night when I was a
little chap and wipe away my tears,
and say, 'If I'd known you cared so
much, David, I wouldn't have done
it.'

"

"If you had only—if she had only
understood," sighed Kinnie.
They talked on fragmentarily for a

little while, speaking of the precious
moments that they had spent together
in the past; of her recent experiences
in the city; of her plans for the fu-
ture. She and her sister would re-
turn soon to their new home; she and
David would meet no more. They
were both resolved on that point.
Jimmy Fennel came driving the

milk wagon up the hill, pas.=ed them
and rumbled and clattered downwards
to the Burke farm.

"He'll tell ma," said Kinnie. "She
thinks we ought not to even .speak to
each other, David."
"And that's true enough," he

agreed. "This must be the last time,
Kinnie." He kissed her once tenderly,
in renunciation, on the forehead, and

parted.
She watched through tears until he

i^eached and entered the desolate house,
her hands against her soft, warm
cheeks. Ah, what love and sweetness,
what companionship and laughter .she

held readv to carry down the hill and
into that lonely heart.
"But the end has come," she taught

herself with courage inherited from
her mother. "I must make a new life

for the future. I must. I shall."

they

Continued from preceding page

David, lest temptation overcome
him, determined to leave his place in

charge of tenants and travel. Surely

the world was large enough to absorb
one heartache. He forgot that it has
many millions thrown on its mercy.
But the trip, his first departure from
familiar environments, at least dis-

tracted his mind for the time. He re-

turned strengrthened in many ways.
Home looked good to the wanderer
and neglected work called like the

voices of friends. He was beginning
to realize that responsibility is some-
thing, that no life that is busy is un-
endurable. Then Mrs. Fennel became
ill and Kinnie was called back. The
realization that she was near started
into renewed activity a thousand rest-

less longings and regrets.

"How is your mother?" he continu-
ally questioned Jimmy, hoping, though
fearing, to hear Kinnie's name coupled
in the answer.

"She's up," Jimmie answered at the
end of the week. "Kinnie's goin' to-

night. The school teacher promised
to call by and take her to town in his

new buggy," he added proudly.
In the late afternoon David per-

mitted himself to seek a location from
which it was possible to catch a
glimpse of the Fennel house. It was
a clear, beautiful day; the snow was
quite pink with twilight. The Fennel
chimneys spouted unusually. There
was a fire in the parlor. His heart
contracted instinctively. He clenched
his hands when a horse and buggy,
driven by the young teacher, drew up
at Kinnie's gate. It seemed to him a
deadly insult, very personal, that this

careless youth should alight just here
and go up the broken bits of board
that served the Fennels for a walk.
The door opened. Kinnie came out,

cheeks glowing, laughing as the young
man said something to her, bending
his head close. He lifted her into the
l>uggy and sprang gaily in after her.
They drove away, their voices floating

back to the miserable man on the hill-

side.

David was up betimes in the morn-
ing to turn the blade in the wound by
discussing it with Jimmy.
"Did—did Kinnie go last night?" he

asked.
Jimmy nodded cheerfully. "I reckon

that thar red cow's comin' through all

right," he changed the subject to mat-
ters of more importance.
David was retreating in disgust

when a stranger appeared and asked
Jimmy for a drink of water. He then
perceived that there was a group of
men gathered on the hillside. He lis-

tened idly to Fennel's questioning of
the stranger.
"What you all think you're doing up

thar?" Jimmy asked politely.

"Surveying for the Good Roads
Committee," the man replied good-na-
turedly as he drank at the pump.
"They're aiming to make a level
stretch from town to the Ridge.
Reckon they'll tunnel this hill."

"Why don't you all go round?" sug-
gested Fennel, son of an easy-direc-
tion-seeking father. "Don't tunneling
cost a heap?"

"Money ain't no object to them
men," said the stranger, blowing a
great breath of satisfaction as he
gave Jimmy the dipper.

All through the spring and summer
David watched the men dig the tunnel.

In the fall his haggard eyes questioned

the hill as though it were a clay

sphinx, the keeper of mighty secrets,

an earth-god that might show mercy
to the human clod who tilled it.

Great windlasses and excavators
had gullied its heart. Black and un-
canny yawned the great hole they had
made.
"But the hill stands," said David to

himself. "It is murdered; its heart is

being cut out—but the hill stands as a
man's promise must."

It was the harder for him because
he knew that Kinnie was again with
her mother and he felt that she might
have shared his secret hope, might
have remembered the qualifying clause
of the promise exacted from him. But
he did not see her.
As the harvest moon waned and the

days lengthened came the rains,
s^viftly, resonantly, incessantly, beat-
ing upon the green hill. The windows
became so many walls of mist and
gloom; the roads a wash of muddy
streams. Jimmy could not deliver the
milk; the fields could not be worked,
and enforced idleness was added to

the general desolation.
One night, after it had rained for

days upon days, David sank into a
deep dream of falling mountains in

which the crest of the hill was laid low
and he and Kinnie passed over it,

hand in hand, like children, into a
new country. He was awakened by a
strange, ominous, rumbling sound.

Men and women, all the people within
earshot, rushed out of doors. Shrouded
in raincoats, shawls, anything for pro-
tection, carrying lanterns, they gath-
ered in the road, shouting above the
storm, one to another, in awed voices

:

"What's happened?"
The answer cut sharply through the

thunder of heavy waters: "The hill

has caved in!"
The rain beat, white-winged, on the

changed earth. The trees rocked,
strange silhouettes against the far,

faint, scared dawn. A vast, brownish,
shapeless mass where the hill had
risen yesterday, was settling slowly
into new relationship with air and
light.

David, moving with difficulty, for
the scattered dirt and rock erected new
barriers, made his way forward. The
phenomena, the excitement of his com-
panions, faded into a blurred back-
ground; one clear issue, and one only,

obsessed him, lighted up his mind like

a flash from heaven. He must find

Kinnie and claim her. The hill had
fallen. He must cross the bridge of

freedom, the road of air that had been
but yesternight a solid barrier of rock
and soil standing for centuries.

Kinnie, her cold little hands drip-
ping, the rain thick on her sweet, pale
face, came through the dawn to meet
him. Reaching out his hands to her,
he cried with strangely vibrant voice:
"The hill stands no longer, Kinnie."
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ANSWERED PRAYERS
\ yr RS. J. G., of Syracuse, N. Y.,

« /I '^^'^^^ • "^ would like to add
\/ I my testimony to the hun-

. » JL dreds of others that God
jars and answers prayer. For the

st three years I have been suffering

cm a nervous breakdown. It is only

je last few months that I can say I

In really well. Before a complete re-

very was possible, I had to undergo
ii operation. I was fearful and wor-
ed. For a year and a half I lived

ider a cloud. At times I was almost
despair. My mental distress was
times greater than the physical,

arough those weary months I passed
rough a deep spiritual experience,
prayed a great deal but it seemed
.metimes as though God did not hear
e. Ever since my teens I had been
zealous church v^orker, up to the
me of my illness. I could not under-
and why illness should so suddenly
jprive me of the privilege of service
I which I delighted. I always eagerly
anned the testimonials in your
aper. These strengthened my faith
I hope of a complete recovery. It is

ith a desire of encouraging some one
se who may now be experiencing
hat I did that I write these words.
"I am again at work in the church,
am not able to undertake as much as
jrmerly, but my outlook on life has
een broadened and deepened and I

elieve in God's sight the quality of
ly service is better than before. God
nows how thankful I am to him for
ealth and strength to be of use to
thers. I believe that 'all things work

5 ^gether for good to them that love
;od.'

"

;
Mrs. A. B. writes, from Sault Ste.

jlarie, Mich.: "I wish to acknowledge
lod's answer to prayer in restoring
:y two babies to health when they
•ere sick." J. W. W., Jr., of Middle-
ury, Va., writes : "I wish to acknowl-
dge through The Christian Herald
hat when my father was ill recently
asked the Lord to restore him to

ealth and he did so." Mrs. L. J. E.,
f Calera, Ala., writes: "I want to ac-
nowledge God's goodness in answer-

ing my prayers in behalf of my little
one and in giving me back my own
health. My little girl was critically
ill and I know God restored her to
health in answer to special prayer."
Another mother, Mrs J. E. W., writes
from Tunnelton, Pa.: "I want to ac-
knowledge through the columns of
The Christian Herald our thanks to
God for sparing the life of our little
girl, who was very sick. We feel that
God has been wonderfully kind to us."
Here is another little Pennsylvania
girl who was healed in answer to
prayer. C. S. M., of Philadelphia,
writes: "We desire to acknowledge
publicly an answered prayer for the
restoration to health of our little girl
who was dangerously ill with diph-
theria."

Miss L. D., of New York, writes:
"Through prayer a burden of financial
embarrassment has been lifted. Also
through prayer a loved one who was
away from home and in great danger
has returned in safety, for which I
wish to praise our kind heavenly
Father, who does answer our earnest
prayers."
Mrs. M. E. T., an aged saint of Nor-

wood Park, Chicago, is too infirm to
write, but sends, by the pen of a
friend, this message to Christian
Herald readers: "Our dear heavenly
Father has answered my prayers in
his wise, kind way since my childhood
days. And as the years roll by and I

go down the sunset of life, I can truly
say: 'Thy will, not mine, be done.'

"

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from

E. St. J., Greenville. N. Y. ; A. B. G.. Cat
lettsburg, Ky. ; A Reader, Elkton, Tenn. ; Mrs.

H. J. S., Pottersville, N. Y. ; A Reader, BIythe
dale. Mo. ; F. C. M., Alhambra, Calif. ; Mrs. F,

L. R., lone. Wash. ; A Reader, Bayard, Iowa
E. L. S., Sealy, Texas; C. C. H.. Brattleboro,

Vt. : J. F. W., Harlan, Iowa ; Mrs. E. A. H.
Jacinto, Miss. ; C. O. B., Brooksburgh, Ind.

F. J. McG., Bridgeton, N. J. : Mrs. B. A., Lib-

erty, Ariz. ; A. A., Barberton, Ohio : Mrs. D,

E. v., Norwich, Conn. ; Mrs. W. H. E., Pa
chuta. Miss. ; Mrs. W. H. S., Galveston, Texas
A. J., Ballston Spa, N. Y. ; A Reader, Creek
side. Pa. ; A Reader, N. Y.

iKchc

WONDERFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORDS
HAVE been a subscriber and
close reader of your valuable
paper for thirty years, and have
read from time to time of Sunday

chool record attendance. For the
,)ast forty-four years I have averaged

i)li little more than once each Sunday.
[rfPart of the time I have attended two
plfechools, one in the morning and one in
h|;he afternoon. For the past twenty
rwears I have attended but once on
jSunday, and have missed but one ses-
Ijdon—on account of severe sickness.
kl take great delight in Sunday school
"^vork. During all those years I have
,;
illed the offices of superintendent, as-
sistant superintendent, teacher and
scholar. I do not wish to boast of my
record in Sunday school attendance,
out trust it may induce others to at-
tend all the time. Allen Church.
Berkeley, Calif.

' Thirty-Seven Years Without Missing

A MEMBER of my class of ladies in
rX St. Paul's Reformed Sunday
school, Reading, Pa., Miss Mary A.
Simon, has not missed a single session
of the school during thirty-seven years
until a year ago, when she was de-
tained at home by the death of a sis-
ter. And she has not missed a Sun-
day since. If there is a longer record
of regular Sunday school attendance
anywhere it would be interesting to
know of it.

May I, in this connection, correct a
popular error which prevails in ref-
erence to the founding of the first
Sunday school of the world? It is

generally stated that Robert Raikes
was the founder of the first Sunday
school at Gloucester, England, in 1780.
The fact is that the first Sunday
school was established by Ludwig

Hoecker in 1740 at Ephrata, Lancas-
ter County, Pa. This was forty years
before the work of Mr. Raikes. Mr.
Hoecker's school was for the religious

instruction of the children of the
neighborhood. Among other methods
employed he wrote Bible verses upon
cards which the children committed to

memory. Later he had the cards
printed. Mr. Hoecker died in 1792,

after a long and useful career.

Reading, Pa. Daniel Miller.

Thirty-One Years' Consecutive
Attendance

UNDER date of April 23, 1913,
page 405, you have an article bear-

ing upon the case of Miss Susan Steed,
Middletown, Conn., who has the very
creditable record of having attended
Sunday school every Sunday in the
year for twenty-five consecutive years.
This is indeed very good. We beg,
however, to state that Miss Jane Long,
Harrisburg, Pa., has attended the
Fourth Street Church of God Sunday
school every Sunday for thirty-one
consecutive years, which exceeds the
record of Miss Steed to the extent of

six years. C. M. SiGLER.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Never Missed in Thirty Years

THE secretary, Mr. Albert W. Bis-
bing, of class 64, Fifth Baptist

Church Bible school, has not missed a
session for over thirty years. He came
into the class April 22, 1883, and has
never missed a session since, part of
the time coming a distance of eight
miles. We just passed our fortieth
anniversary last month, of which we
enclose a souvenir.

G. C. Landes, Leader.
Philadelphia, Pa.

/GUARANTEED
PLUMBING
FIXTURES

If you are going to build a

New Home or remodel the
old one—send for a copy of
"Modern Bathrooms"—100
pages—illu^rated in color.

/n°.
room in the house is so important a.s

the bathroom and too great care cannot
be given to the selection of fixtures to make
it sanitary and beautiful. That you may be
able to select for yourself the equipment
best suited to your home and your means,
we have published "Modern Bathrooms,"
an elaborately illustrated book, showing
many attractive model interiors and
giving floor plans and costs of each fixture

in detail. Modern kitchen and laundry
interiors are featured—decorative ideas

explained and accessories suggested.

It shows the artistic values of 'Standard"

Guaranteed Fixtures—and faithfully dem-
Vy onstrates their sanitary excellence and the

3^ economy of their use.

A study of "Modem Bathrooms"— the most complete
and authoritative work on this important subject-
will enable you to plan your own bathroom, kitchen
and laundry to your complete satisfaction.
free—on receipt of 6c postage.

$ta«dard <$amtat!0lt)]^.Co.
Dept. 56, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Boston, John Hancock Bide.
Louisville. 319-23 W. Main St.
Cleverand. 648 Huron Rd.. S.E.
Montreal. Can. , 21fiCorJBtine Bldg.
Bainilton, Can.

Preston and Smith Sts.
Washington. D.C..

. ,
Southern Bldg.

Toledo, O., 311-321 Erie St.
Fort Worth, Tex.

Front and Jones Sts.
London. 57-60 Holborn

Viaduct, E.G.

The "SPRINGIE" Swing
Makes the whole family happy and healthy. A swing playhouse.

Easy, gliding, flexible motion—comfort itself. Safe, durable,

non-destructible—can be left outside all yew. The only

swing with noiseless bearings. Write for our Leaflet H.

MUD PC 'tX. SaccesBOrs to D. H. EAUSMAN
now DfOS. & Omitn 104 FUth st., Bausmau. Pa

Let us make you a
successful nurse by our

home study
course

The profession of nursing
offers to earnest girls of

good health great oppor-
tunities to make money for themselves and
to do good to others. We can teach you
by mail. Our instruction is such that you
can become useful both to doctor and patient
even before the course is finished and thus
earn money as you go along.

This school lias been established 17 years. It

is affiliated with a hospital; iti^'as selected by
Clara Barton as her favorite school and is con-
ducted along philanthropic lines. Thousands
of physicians and ministers will vouch for us.
We are especially interested in women who
may give a little time to church or settlement
work, and have a special proposition for them.

Philadelphia School for Nurses
2225 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Write to ux today fitr finr illus-

trated bcok atlft other literature

If you intend to paint anything this
season, whether your house, barn,
fence or out buildings, or if you need
paint for your floor, or for the inner
wood work of your home, or if yoa
need paint or varnish for any purpose

b 'eToTe Write Us and Say
vou bay — ^ II I — II *
Send me your special paint color sample

book," andby return mail we will eend
yoa our great paint
book which con-,
tains over 125 earn- r

pie colors of paint 1

and V a rn is h for
every purpose. It

;how-8 over sixty
•olor samples of

_ ur fa mo us high-

fSlS House Paint ai\
mixed

W«||SHSTAlH

BAWIpROOF

OO^k ^^ #*.** over seventy color

nfZ^C S Vv3ff« samples of high-
- grade fence,

roof and BARN PAINT AT 56c A GAL..
ehingle stain 45c a gal. . vami=h stain $1.28
agal., household enamels $1.4G a gtl.. „

wagon and implement paint $1.30 a gal..
°

carriage paint at$l.63 a gal., floor paintat
99c a gal., calcimine at 4 l-2c a pound ; and
paints and varnishes for all kinds of work at

ir^ GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
prices ^^^^»^^^^»^^—

—

We guarantee our mixed painta not to
crack or peel during5 years of service. (If
it should we will furnish new paint free) and a gallon will posittvet7
cover at least i;5u square feet of surface with two coats. Don^
delay. Right now write for our great paint book, seethe beautifal
colors ana marvelouslv low prices, and read our wonderfully Iit>eral
6 year guaranC*?e which affords you absolute s«*curitj-, iVrire today.

JOHNM.SMYTH^CO.,j[fa'd^tll\.Chicago
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TUs U the fftra-howc of ibr Lone UUnd R. R.

AcrknUaral Dereloptncot Sutioo, Medford,
L 1., stained with

Cabot's Creosote Stains
and this is what the Director says about it

:

"Our farm hofne«t««i) ha» m ahfnfflcd rnof atmin«<l
with your ataln . . . moaiicTr«n, while Che body'of
th« hooae ... la sny. Tnia colorinr has created
no end of favorable comment and many have been
pkaaed to And It Cabot's Stain." ~ U. B. Fnllertoo,
Director.

You can rely on Cabot's Stains. The colors are

soft, rich and beautiful, they wear as well as

the best paint and the Creosote thoroughly

preserves the wood.
you can Qft Cabot's Stains aJI orfr thf country-

Send for stainrd itood samples and
name of nearest agent.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc.. Maofs. ChemUts.
16 Oliver Street, Boston, Mas*.

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SA\'E nearly asrouchas
the instrument costs Easy
pavments, select your own

mm .Ta^hs
are guaranteed lor 25 years.
Famous more than hat f a cen •

tury for their unexcelled tone
quality, perfect at-lion and
<iurability. Send lor particu-
lars oi our Immensely popular

One Year's Free Trial
oRer. the most liberal ever
made ; also, handsomely iltus-

tMted Catalog, showing many stylr« to choose irom. Plea-se

menuon this magazine, and write tod^y: a post card wilt do.

COmiSi) Co. Washington, N. J.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
W« nlilp on approval wlihoDt a eent

d-P-.ii, fr«-it;lit prepaid. DON'T
I'AY A C1::>T If 70a ar* not MiUftwl
after uainr the bicycU 10 daTi-

at any price aotll yoa recalva oarl&tcst
art cataloK« lUuitratini every klndot
biCTCle, and bare learoad car unheard qf
prices and marveious new offen.

nilC rPHT ** •'> »winoM< root.UHb Whn write a poaUl and aTsrr-
ihlof will be sent you free postpaid bj
return mall. Tou will fet much raluable Id-
(onnatloD . Do not wait. writ. II bow
TIRES, Coaster - Brake rear

wheels, Ump*. sundries al hait tuntal prioet,

Mmmd Cjrc/e Co. M. 71 Chicago

Genuine All Hand-Woven

Unblocked PANAMA

of fLIII) M
•W<-«T.

rAllAM* MAT lorkClty

We Will Pay You $120.00
<Ur> - >k t ,, r, , , ,

op""' T ' ' If
lalOTaaUwal Mku freu. «J7 >4elpbU

AsthmaKIDDER'S PASTILLES
^^^^^^^^^^i^^^ Ml II- ' , ,• .' <,r l.y ri.,1 I

MTrtWr.I.I, A CO., Maa«rart.r*r«.< Imrli'.lown. Mux.

RURAL CHURCH AND COUNTRY LIFE

Continued from page 513

forces of the rural community revolve

around the country church. Are we
not again asking too much of the

church and its ministers? If this

program could be carried out, would
it not work harm to the church, just

as it did in the fifth century, when
the legislation of the Roman emperors
placed the administration of all mu-
nicipal affairs, taxation, education,

public works and defense into the

hands of the clergy and bishops?

Whatever has been accomplished in

our day for the betterment of eco-

nomic and social conditions, for the

knitting together of the various forces

of society and the social uplift of the
community, has been accomplished
through the state rather than through
the church.

Did the church have no part in

these things? Most assuredly: She
not only took the first steps towards
organizing these various co-operative
social activities, establishing schools,
hospitals, charities and benevolences,
afterwards taken over by the state;
but by her insistence upon those great
foundation truths which underlie all

social organization—that all men are
brethren; that each is his brother's
keeper; that despite outward differ-

ences of birth or fortune all men are
equal before God and therefore en-
titled to equal justice, equal economic
opportunities and equal social advan-
tages in their mutual relations with
each other—she acted as the salt of
the earth, the great preservative of
society.

Thus her teaching is at the bottom
of our anti-trust legislation, the con-
trol of public service corporations, the
physical valuation of railroads, not to
speak of old age pensions, working-
men's compensation acts, public play-
grounds and the care for the public
health. It is at the bottom of this agi-
tation for the co-operative organiza-
tion of agricultural business. But this
does not mean that the church is

called to do the organizing any more
than she is called to conduct a rail-

road-rate investigation. It is for her
to fearlessly proclaim the truth, leav-
ing it to her members as citizens to
translate that truth into civic action.

I can conceive of circumstances
under which it may be advisable and
necessary for the church, with benefit
to society, to adopt such an ambitious
program as that described above.
When the monastic orders of the an-
cient church, which were originally
associations of laymen, began their
missionary labors among the barba-
rians by establishing conventual com-
munities in the unbroken forests of
northern Europe, around which all

social activities revolved, they pro-
ceeded "to knit together the economic,
intellectual, social and moral forces of
the community until country life had
been completely transformed." The
church thus conferred an immense
material benefit upon the social order.
Whatever men, during the dark ages,
knew of agricultural science had been
taught them by the monasteries under
whose direction and upon whose lands
they learned co-operative effort.

But this by no means proves that
the church of to-day ought to adopt a
similar program, unless it be admitted
that rural society is in a .state similar
to that which confronted the mission-
aries who in the eighth century fol-

lowed St. Boniface to the oak forests
of central Kurope. The American
farmer will hardly thank the church
for making such an admission, even by
implication.

Kvery social quention is in its last
analysis a moral question. It is there-
fore to be assumed that the moral and
.xorial sense of the church will be in
advance of that represented by the
If-trixlation of the State. It may thus
fall to her lot to undertake certain
Hociiil activities in advance of the
i:it.

. But this does not mean that
"M'iiiiizing corn clubs and rural credit
a 'M iationa is her proper function.

If she through her members who are
also citizens does these things, she does
them, not as a church, but as a volun-

tary association of interested indi-

viduals who by personal effort are do-

ing something for the state which the

state is not yet ready to do for itself.

As I read my Bible, the church is

commanded to do but one thing: Bring
men into the obedience of faith by the
preaching of the Gospel. Since preach-
ing must be followed by practice, hear-
ing by doing, and faith by life, it is

plain that the church through her
teaching must suggest and inspire
ever new phases of economic and so-

cial effort. An attempt to organize
and direct these various activities

means that she will cumber herself
with much serving instead of busying
herself with the hearing of the Mas-
ter's Word. Yet this is urged upon
her by the well-meaning people who
insist that she grasp as a supreme op-
portunity this present agitation for
the co-operative organization of agri-
cultural community interests. They
forget that it was not Martha but
Mary who had chosen the better part,
for the much serving of the one sister

seems so to impress most people that
they utterly refuse to see any good
whatsoever in the quiet devotion of the
other. Let the church take heed lest

it neglect the Word to cumber itself

with much serving.
I am quite aware that the Lord of

the church not only preached the
Word but also fed the multitudes who
waited on his ministry. He cared for
their bodies even as he cared for their
souls. But the feeding of the multi-
tude was not his ordinary occupation.
Nor should the transformation of
country life through increased crop
production and the providing of op-
portunities for intellectual advance-
ment and social recreation be the ordi-
nary occupation of his ministers.

Does this mean that the country
church and its ministers are to take no
part or interest in this present country
life movement? Not at all. It simply
means that they dare not, as they
would be faithful, neglect spiritual
teaching to promote scientific agricul-
ture. They dare not center their at-
tention upon temporal rather than
eternal things. They dare not concern
themselves with economic, intellectual,
social and moral forces and activities
rather than Christian missions. Chris-
tian education and Christian benevo-
lence. To do this would mean to for-
get that their Lord said : "My kingdom
is not of this world."
But they are in the world. While

they may not organize and direct all

secular occupations and activities,

they may, ay, they must, by influence
and example lift them up to a higher
plane of increased usefulness and no-
bler service.

It was for this reason that men of
old endowed each country parish with
a parish glebe or farm. It was never
their intention that the country min-
ister should be a farmer rather than
a pastor. Nor did they desire that he
should spend his time in agricultural
experimentation and demonstration.
Neither did they care to have him dis-

cuss, except to illustrate spiritual
truths, the difference between good
seed and bad seed. But they did want
him to be close to the soil, for that
brought him closer to them. They
therefore arranged for his support,
not on the basis of money payment,
but rather by the attaching of fertile

fields to his benefice. They knew that
the possession of land means a degree
of independence which cannot be se-

cured in any other way. Besides, it is

the most certain of all means to secure
the permanence of any institution.
While no farmer likes his minister to

fiose as an agricultural expert, he docs
ike him to have some knowledtre of
the care, toil and labor which fill his

life. The farmer more than any other
man feels his dependence upon the

Continued on next pagt

"LIKE MAGIC"
New Food Makes Wonderful Change

When a man has suffered from dys^ >.

sia so many years that he can't remer
when he had a natural appetite, and
hits on a way out of trouble, he ma
excused for saying "it acts like magii

When it is a simple, wholesome
instead of any one of a large numbe
so called remedies in the form of dr

he is more than ever likely to fee

though a sort of miracle has been
formed.
A Chicago man, in the delight of

stored digestion, puts it in this way:
"Like magic, fittingly describes

manner in which Grape-Nuts relieved ^

of poor digestion, coated tongue and -

of appetite, of many years' standing.
,

"I tried about every medicine that ^
recommended tome, without relief. T \\

I tried Grape-Nuts on the suggestioi !

a friend. By the time I had finished :

fourth package, my stomach was all

and for the past two months I have
eating with a relish anything set bei

me. That is something I had been
able to do previously for years.

"I am stronger than ever and I c

sider the effectsof Grape-Nuts on awt,
stomach as something really wonder;
It builds up the entire body as well as

brain and nerves." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and it is explain!

inthe little book,"The Road to Wellvill

'

in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter ? Ant

one appears from time to time. Th<
are genuine, true, and full of hum.
interest.

5tF

INACTIVE
men and women of approaching midc
age, often suffer from acidity or sourni

of the digestive passages. No drugs
needed to remove this condition and gi"

a sweet breath and comfort. Only Mi
ray's Charcoal Tahlets(absolutely unmej
icated), an agreeable and harmless rei

edy, are required. Once only, to coi

vince you, a regular 25 cent box wi

be sent for 10 cents in stamps. A.
Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

THE BOYS* MAGAZINE—^ PRIC
In order to introduce Tns Bots" M.^cazixe to thousands of d(

readers, we will, for a Itmit^^d tinironly.offcr to send thissupe
magazine tiz months for only 25c. This is exartl.r h prit

The Bots' HAOAU.vit is edited hy Wmlitr Camp. Each issiM

full of clean, fascinating stories. Also earh iMue contal
departxnenta devoted to Electricity. Mechanics, Athlolll

Photographj, Boy Scouts. Carpentry. Stamps and Coin
Handsome covers in colors. Beautifully illustrated throughOtf

(iet this splendid magazine for your \v^y. It will gire hla
wealth of pleasure, entertainment and instruction. (Tl

money immediately refui)dc<l if you are not more than pleaM

THE SCOTT F. REDFIELD CO., 406 lUlnSt.. SmethportJ

THE BOYS' MAGAZINE at alt ruv^tands, lOe a copy

AGENTS
SCREEN DOOR

CHECK
I>emonttrat« and
ale is made. Stops
the bang and saves,
the door. Dozen can
be carried In pocket.

THOMAS MPa. CO

BIG SELLE]

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC

•izueiHMi in Hannunjr. dbku An
Solfvc^o. Count«rvo*nt, Caooo,
aitlon History of Muate. and 1

prmetlcal dvinoaatratlon throoi

F*>r hvlhiin ffirtno A" rf<wn>fMMa ^fetmnm, er»dit» (both i

ScAooi o/ Jk/««i« and tk* <oiUffr q/ I.tbrrat Art»\ ruifum /"<•«-*. *le,

Addr«aa BSCRETART BCHOOL OF MXTSIC . Eranston . niloolw

SPLENDID GIFT BOOKS
Sun'thino

Golcirn Thi>iightn
Friendship Iricd and True

E«C»ll»l.l itiorl ,»l«-llnii. Ill r. , 1

priiOT rMlUUnR liriKhlnna nuA i-l< il

Itfwi Thrr« rolnr* thnHlfhiwlt. H-'-^i iil

istTT. A4 i'«r^«. h«>»r.l Sill' *• 1 ii'j lo

l'.„l|»i.l »0c r«.-h .v (I Imllii-r 11.

IDEAL BOOK BUILDERS
202 So. CUrk St. CHICAGO

DRINK FROM VOUR OWN CUP
^'nu lakr nn rh.ncri with di.r.ir Irrni* if Tnu
lil> l)l> "Baldwin" I'lnhack Cup InJ.itlc.l •ml
• ••d hr Ih. I.adinl Railroad., llnirU. Puhlir

llaildinia ihroufhoul lb, cnunlrr. Million* now
In uaa. Take • packa|« on ronr nail ontin(
Strnflt M.I Utttft. ft r.fl l.r lit . BtldWin
rinbnck Cap Co . 100 Ford Bld( .Bofton. Mu>.

PnQMQ rSDICO rri.i..Yn.-..rn>.n.ir-.|>.rr. in.l.inllr.uUnHO Nrnj lur 0. EMtoa Oo . Sprinc«ald, Mu*.

«2
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THE FRIENDLINESS OF DEFEAT

ONE of the major paradoxes of

life is that defeat leads to tri-

umph! Commonly we are of

the opinion that triumph lies

n the garnished path of successive

ictories, that such course leads to

ne's ultimate end and brings the in-

ividual face to face with his cherished

Jeals; yet the fact remains that de-

eat is a better friend than we know.
It was not by means of successive

ictories that the great world char-

cters and world leaders were made,
nd by which they left the impress of

heir personalities upon the mind of

he world; but they developed in char-

cter, grew in power, and flourished

1 influence simply because they recog-

ized the value of defeat, and used it

Is the most potent factor in the ac-

lomplishment of their ends in life,

i True manhood, noble character and
sublime achievement are the direct

•roducts of defeat. No worthy life has
ver yet been produced by means of
ontinued and unhindered success,

["he way of ease is the way to disease
'-physical, mental and moral. It is

he life that faces difficult undertak-
ngs, that wrestles with the most stu-

lendous tasks, and that battles with
he unconquerable forces—once, twice,

, dozen, a hundred times—and goes
own to apparently utter defeat, that
inally will rise up out of the smoke
nd confusion of the conflict, a master
f human affairs and a director of hu-
lan destinies.

The man with a world vision neces-
arily must become the victim of many

• efeats before he can become a general
f cosmic questions and movements
nd destinies. And unless he will con-
ent to this course of training and re-

inement the latent forces of his life

viW forever lie dormant. Defeat is

he tutor that develops alertness, dis-

rimination, determination and mas-
ery. Without it no great things can
•e done.
Search the annals of human history,

.nd it will become evident that defeat
vas one of the most eloquent factors
iperative in the lives of the great men
if the world. Would we have a
Demosthenes to-day if unhindered suc-
ess had been his lot? Could we turn
vith pride to a Socrates if his life had
leen a garden of roses and sunshine
md ease? Could sacred history fur-

nish the foundation of ancient and
modern jurisprudence if Moses had
leaped into unquestioned prominence
at his first attempt in Egypt?

Suppose that Raphael had won fame
when he first drew his brush across
the canvas, and then imagine, if you
can, such an immortal production as
the Sistine Madonna! The Fifth and
Ninth Symphonies of the noted Bee-
thoven bespeak a multitude of lost
chords. Thomas Carlyle's Sartor Re-
sartus was the product of defeat.
Hence in oratory, in philosophy, in
jurisprudence, in art, in music and in
literature, the individual who faced
the stupendous and the unconquerable,
who fell time after time, and who
learned the lesson of triumph through
defeat—he is the one who also received
the awards of the immortal.

The same fact is true to-day. The
reason that so few great leaders are in
evidence in modern times is because
men are too unwilling to face defeat
and its cost. They seek the winnmg
issue. And so long as defeat is de-
spised, shunned and spurned, we need
expect no great life to be evolved.
Therefore it is necessary to face de-
feat, and to suffer humiliation, rather
than sacrifice principles and ideals, for
its reward is expressed in the word
triumph

!

Thomas Edison was once informed
by a young lady that he certainly must
have an abundance of inspiration to

accomplish his wonderful feats in elec-

trical appliances. To this he replied:
"It is not inspiration that does it—but
perspiration!" And behind that word
"perspiration" there lies such an in-

numerable succession of exasperating
defeats as would make the most
of us stagger to the grave were we
called upon to experience them. But
therein lies triumph—and until we are
willing to face the issue and suffer the
consequences we shall remain destitute
as a world-force, and useless as a fac-
tor in the upbuilding and cheering of
human society.

Those who meet defeat with a brave
heart will find that when it has done
its worst they shall rise up and shout,
"Defeated? Yes ; defeated ! But not
conquered! A few more such blows
and I shall triumph in my cause !"

John Henry Neuhauser, A.M.
Shelby, Ohio.

lURAL CHURCH AND COUNTRY LIFE
Continued from preceding page

)ounty of God's gracious providence,
ind he likes his pastor to feel it with
lim, so that both together may pray:
'Cause also the needful fruits of the
;arth to prosper that we may enjoy
;hem in due season." But no farmer
ikes his minister to study agricultural
iournals rather than his church pa-
)ers, "Soil Fertility and Permanent
A-griculture" rather than his Bible.

I am therefore persuaded that the
ountry church and its minister will
fare best if, instead of trying to make
everything revolve around the church
as a community center, they vdll sim-
ply give intelligent and sympathetic
co-operation and support to those

agencies which are now working to-

ward the reorganization of country
life in America: the agricultural col-

lege, the agricultural high school, the
demonstration work, the co-operative
associations, the rural exchanges and
the rural savings and credit societies.

This they can do without any neglect
of the things directly enjoined upon
them by the Head of the church.
These other things they cannot do
without incurring the risk of the loss

of strength and power, which is the
inevitable result of doing those things
which we are not called to do, rather
than those things unto which we are
directly called.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
ANSWERS to the questions of List

. No. 4 and the April Honor Roll
will appear in the next issue of The
Christian Herald. Here is the new
list of questions. Remember that the
answers must reach The Christian
Herald office within two weeks of this
date.

New Questions, List No, 5
1. Find a prophecy that hail shall destroy

falsehood.

2. Find a prophecy that the moon shall be
jonfounded and the sun ashamed.

3. Find the prophecy of a situation in which
only a few berries shall be left in the tops of
trees.

i. Where is the advice given that the proper
time to stop a quarrel is before it begins?

5. Where is the warning given that the man
who builds a high gate is inviting trouble ?

6. Where is a company of expert left-handed
soldiers mentioned ?

7. What prisoner requested that his cloak
and books be brought to him ?

8. What three New Testament epistles con-
tain the word "love" the greatest number of
times ? How many times in each of these three
epistles ?

9. A New Testament reference describes the
oath by which God emphasized his promise to

Abraham. Find this passage and the Old Tes-
tament reference corresponding.

10. How many and what occasions are re-

corded in the book of Acts on which Paul had
supernatural visions in which some one ap-
peared to him and spoke with him ?

^

'Nothing I have taken for
years has given me such a
sense ofvigor as Sanatogen*

—Olioe Schreiner

T> EHIND this statement from the gifted authoress is the
untold story of a woman who no doubt had tried in

vain many a "remedy." And she gratefully acknowledges
that Sanatogen was the one thing which at last gave her that
which was so eagerly sought—new vigor for nerve and
brain, and with it all a new sense of physical and mental
well-being.

It is this knowledge and certainty of Sanatogen's beneficent
action, the grateful realization of its health-giving effects,
that has made so many famous men and women publicly
voice their testimony. The Rt. Rev. The Bishop of
Southampton writes to say that he is glad to bear testimony
to the value of Sanatogen as an invigorating tonic and
restorative, while Col. Henry Watterson, the famous Editor,
frankly states that he owes it to truth to report the good
results of Sanatogen, without which he thinks he would
not have recovered his vitality.

All these evidences of Sanatogen's merit find abundant
confirmation in scientific circles—in the practices of a
multitude of physicians—18,000 of whom have written in
praise of Sanatogen. They have proved that Sanatogen does
revitalize the nervous system—does impart new strength
and vigor—does improve the appetite—digestion—sleep

—

that it does strengthen the very sources which make for
health, strength, and long life. And because it has been
proved—will it not do the same for you ?

Write for a Free copy of "Nerve Health Regained"
If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen before you use
It, wnte fora copy of this booklet, beautifully illustrated and
comprising facts and information of the greatest interest

Sanatogen is sold by good druggists everywhere,
in three sizes, from $1.00

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., 26F Irving Place, New York
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BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua School
of Nursing Trained This

Nurse at Home
"/n the year since my study
I have had 18 cases and
earned $eiO."

Alice L. Wesllaie,
Concord, jV. H.

(Portrait)
Thousands ot our graduates,
without previons experience, are
earning $10 to $25 a week.

Write for "How I Became a
Kurse," and our Year Book,
explaining our correspondence
and home practice method, 48
specimen lesson pages sent free.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL
OF NURSING

341 Main Street, Jamestown, N. Y.
12th Year

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT— proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.
Only Paint endorsed by the "Grange.'.'
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVBReD FREE.
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Price*.

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Tells all about Paint and Fainting for Durability.
Hov to avoid_ trouble and expense caused by paints
fading, chalking and peeling. Valuable information
freo to you. with Sample Color Cards, Writ* ma. DO
IT NOW ( can lave yon money.

0. W. Ingersoll, 2S3 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

$8,000-$10,000
frequently made by

owners of our famous
Merry-Go-Rounds. It is

a big-paying, healthful
business. Just the thing
for the man who can't
stand indoor work or it

not fit for heavy work
and has some money tc
invest in a money maker.
We make everything
in the Riding -Gallery
line from a hand-power

Merry-Go-Round to the highest grade Carousselles.
They are simple in construction and require no
special knowledge to operate. Write today for cata-
logue and particulars.

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO.
Park Amusement Outfitters

622 Sweeney St., North Tonawanda, New York

. : .THE """
.:ANIMALS'
.FRIEND

Keeps flies and
other insect pests off

of animals— in barn or
pasture—longer than any im-
itation. Used and endorsed
since 1S85 by leading dairy-
men and farmers.

$1 WORTH SAVES$2000
in milk and flesh on each

cow in a singleseason. Heals sores, stops itching and pre-
vents infection. Nothing better for galls. Kills lice and
mites in poultry houses.

SFNn ^51 *f your dealer can't supply you. We'll
vJ&^llI/ «pi^ send enough Shoo-Fly to protect
200 cows, also our 3-tube gravity sprayer withoot
extra charge. Money back if not satisfactory. Name
Express Office. Booklet PKEE. Special terms to agents.

Shoo-ny Mfg. Co., Dept.34 1310 N. 10th St.. Phib.
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THE HORRORS OF WAR
As the Most Powerful Argument for Peace

1,500
BRADY
WAR
Photographs

DEAD IN THE WHEATFIELD, BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

Over 30,000 Dead and Wounded on this Battlefield Alone

WILL OUR BOYS EVER HELP TO MAKE
SUCH TERRIBLE AND AWFUL CARNAGE?

Thk Christian Herald has secured the exclusive magazine rights (for a limited time

only) of a superb edition of

Lossing's History of the Civil War
which has been illustrated with over 1,500 of the choicest selections taken from the celebrated

Brady War Photographs (used by special permission of the War Department).

In undertaking to give this great work as wide a distribution as is possible, The Christian
Herai.o believes that in bringing before its readers such a true and accurate description of

the real horrors of war, it will be doing more to advance the cause of PEACE than by any
other method it could employ, and looks for the hearty support of its readers in this effort.

This prreat work has been completed after
months of labor and an expense of thousands of
dollars in its preparation, and the result is a mag-
nificent book of great historic interest to all

.Americans.
Think of it! Copies of the real photographs

"taken on the spot" by Mathew B. Brady and his
men durin? the whole four years of the war. It

was a feat without a parallel. General Grant saw
many of the photographs taken, and in a letter in

1866 .said: "The collection is valuable for the pres-
ent generation, but how much more valuable for
future generations !" General Grant joined Gen-
erals Butler and Garfield in stating that these
negatives were worth $150,000. They are not
ynerely itnnginnry sketches of what an artist might
think, but real speaking likenesses of the great
virn who made history and the historical scenes
and thrilling events of the time.
THK G0VERN.M?:NT paid $27,840 for these

negatives, and they went into the archives of the
War Department; but the people of the country
never saw them. They were not serving their

great educational purpose. The War Departs
ment granted permission to reproduce the photo-
graphs in this popular form, desiring to place
them within the reach of all the people.

Sixteen Full-Color Plates

The work is further embellished with sixteen
great battles and naval fights in full-color plates.

1. Grant in the Wilderness

2. Sheridan at Five Forks

3. Sherman at Kenesaw Mountain

4. Thomas at Chickamauga

5. Hooker at Chancellorsville

6. Meade at Cettysborg

7. McClellan at Anlietam

8. Burnside at Fredericksbarg

9. Battle of Shiioh

10. Sheridan's Charge at Win-
chester

Siege of Vicksbarg

Battle of Cettysborg

Siege of Atlanta

Farragut at Mobile

The "Kearsarge" Sinking

the "Alabama"
Battle of Spottsylvania16

If is an amazing fact that fifty years after the
war a faithful copy of the wonderful Brady War
Pictures, taken at the risk of his life, can be
obtained.

ILLUSTRATING

Lossing s Vivid History of the Civil War
Published in magnificent and permanent style. Printed

on fine paper throughout and bound in fine cloth and half
leather bindings with extra embossings. 512 pages, size

9x12 inches, weight 6 pounds or as much as any ordinary
six-Tolume set of books.

Benson J. Lossing, LL.D.—author of A His-
tory of the Civil War, 1861-65—was more than
a historian, more than an engaging writer. He
was also a great authority; a court of last re-

sort. He knew how to write history. Charles
Dudley Warner said of him, "In reading the
historical works of Lossing, one is amazed that
any human being could carry so much informa-
tion, and yet carry it so lightly."

The power to state facts accurately and yet

to fill them with charm and interest is a gift

that has been given to few men. Dr. Lossing
had this supreme gift of the pen. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes said of him that he had done more
than any other man to make history interesting
and popular. Lossing was intimately ac-
quainted with the great leaders of the country.
He conversed with President Lincoln, Generals
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, and other great
men of the time. He secured the stories and
opinions of those who had been concerned in

what he described. As we read, all is alive and
real. The events, the battles of the war, the
triumphs and defeats are told faithfully and
vividly. The reader is carried on from page to

page, from chapter to chapter, with an ever-
compelling interest that makes it diflScult to
pause.
You will see through the pages reproductions

of the war photographs taken fifty years ago of
campgrounds, battlefields, regiments, hospi-
tals, men in the trenches, dead, wounded, dying,
and great leaders on both sides, all by the faith-

ful reproduction of the famous Brady War
negatives. Over 1,500 separate Brady War
Photographs are shown in the work. There
are 512 pages for the text, photographic re-

productions from the Brady War Photographs,
War :Maps and Chronological Record from the
Government Records in the W^ar Department
giving every engagement with names of troops
on both sides and showing the total losses and
casualties throughout the four years of the war.
The entire work is printed on fine enamel

paper, in large and clear type specially made for

the purpose. The engravings are made direct

from the Brady photographs by the best en-
gravers obtainable. The whole book is pro-
fusely illustrated with these engravings,
scarcely a page being without illustration.

Many of the photographs require full pages for
themselves. These photographs show the
great scenes throughout the four years of the
war and are of extraordinary historic interest

at this time.

OUR GREAT MONEY BACK OFFER
W I, want every Christian Herald subscriber to have one of these Rreat Brady pbotoRiaphic histories of the Civil War. We feel so certain that if you see the book

you will keep it, that we offer to return the entire amount of money you pay if you are not more than satisfied with it.

"We will send one copy of the History of the Civil War and The Christian Herald for
One Full Year (new or renewal) for Only $2.50 (Express Charges 45 Cents Extra. Weight Over 5 pounds)

Or, we will send entirely free one copy of the History of the Civil War, with
Brady Photographs (express charges 45 cents extra), to anyone securing :

(A) Tw^o NEW yearly subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.50 each
Or, (B) Three NEW S months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.00 each
Or, 'O Four NEW 6 months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 7Sc each
Or, (D) Six NEW ^ months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 50c each

NOTICE. ' In mvrry ca»€ 4S Cmnta for mail or 0xpr9»» chargmm mutt b» «ncloamd with ordmr.

All that you need to do is to secure the NEW subscriptions required for (A), (B), (C) or (D), or their equivalent; that is, you might get one yearly and two six months'
subscriptions, or you might get two eight months' and two four months' subscriptions, or.any equivalent mixed number amounting to $3.00 total of ATE XV subscriptions.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
/><!«• 628 TH£ CHRISTIAN HERALD, May 28, 1913



THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
OTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Pursuing Peace*

[T IS very appropriate that this

lesson should come at a time when
so much is being said about peace.

The Fourth American Peace Con-

-ess has just been held at St. Louis; a

l.mmission, composed of distinguished

i en, has been visiting America to plan

f,r the celebration, in 1915, of a cen-

I

ry of peace between England and the

jnited States; at the beginning of

liily a great festival will be held at

ettysburg in which the small rem-

ints of the great armies which met

I

cruel conflict there just fifty years

ro will meet again in peace and
l-otherhood. The Senate is probably

)out to adopt a suggestion, made by
;?cretary Bryan and endorsed by
(resident Wilson, that the United
l;ates enter into new treaty relations

ith the various nations, agreeing,

hen a dispute arises, to delay a de-

taration of war until from six months
I. a year has been spent in investigat-

g the cause of disagreement and try-

g to reach an amicable adjustment.

The Peace Movement is one in which

eery young soldier of Christ's army
lould be deeply interested. He is the

rince of Peace, and pronounced a
)ecial blessing upon the "peace-

akers." In all our dealings with

jople, in business and socially, we
lOuld, as we come more and more to

ike influential positions,*be outspoken
ir the theory of international peace

id do all we can to influence the

lought of the world in favor of it.

'ar is coming to be recognized more
id more as a hideous, inhuman thing,

nder the leadership of Jesus the

embers of the human race must find

16 saner and milder ways of settling

leir disputes.

But it is not only among nations

lat we are to seek peace. Various
.terests and factions of our own na-

on are at odds, and, while not coun-

,'ling that any group of men should
irrender their principles, we must
•ge them, so far as possible, to use

le gentler rather than the harsher
easures of persuasion.
Then, too, among our friends and in

ir homes, we must be friends of

jace. It is shocking that in so

any Christian homes there are bick-

•ings and harsh disagreements. Even
lurches are often tormented by fac-

onal strifes, and—I suppose—it is

)t altogether unheard of for a young
jople's society to have occasional dis-

msions.

All this is too bad. Christians are
jople who are pursuing peace, and
e surely ought to be able to get along
nong ourselves without strife. If

e really followed the principle that
sus laid down and that Paul empha-
zed, we should have just the other
nd of striving—each one trying to

ease and serve and help his brother
id trying to fix things so that his

•other would have his way rather
lan that he should have his own. It

quite likely that a revival would
•eak out soon in the society or the
lurch that started in to live and work
tce that. Yet it is very sad that such
thing should seem strange and un-
kely when it is precisely the way that
jsus so distinctly told us to live.

But in studying this lesson we must
)t omit the still deeper problem of
srsonal peace. If we are to be peace-
akers, pursuing peace at home and
jroad, we must have peace in our
vn souls. And here the word "pur-
le" is hardly satisfactory, for this
>rt of peace we do not gain by pur-
ling. It is the gift of God, the fruit
the Spirit, the blessing that Jesus

ves to his friends. We find it, not
r seeking it, but by seeking him. He
ves us pardon for our sins, and we

* "Seek Peach and Puksub It." Christian
ideavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday,
me 8, 1913. I Peter 3: 8-18.

have peace with God; he gives us his
love, and we have the peace of God in
our hearts; he gives us strength and
courage and hope and counsel, so that
in the midst of life's troubles and per-
plexities we may have his peace within.
It was at a moment of great turmoil
and disaster that he said to his disci-
ples: "My peace I give unto you."
Have you let him give you this gra-
cious gift?

The Complete Man*
WHEN men are building a machine

they have a standard to which
they must conform. The machine
must be able to do certain things, and
when it can do them as its designer in-

tended it is called a perfect machine.
Some pieces of modern mechanism are
almost miraculous in their precision.
Delicate armatures do the work of hu-
man fingers; false weights, are de-
tected; imperfect material rejected;
the machine seems to think; its work
is flawless.

Now if all this is true of a machine
it is reasonable to expect that God has
provided for the attainment of some
sort of perfection in this present life.

It is in this world that the Christian
must live his life and do his work; and
we may expect to be provided with
adequate equipment for the work we
have to do. A hint of God's plan for
thus equipping us is found in Ezekiel
36 : 27 : "I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my stat-

utes, and ye shall keep my judgments
and do them." Paul declares, in our
first reference, Col. 4 : 12, that Epa-
phras was constantly praying for the
Christians at Colosse that they might
"stand perfect and complete in all the
will of God." In our last reference,
II Tim. 3: 17, he declares the purpose
of Scripture to be that "the man of
God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-
nished unto all good works."
The whole Bible, particularly the

New Testament, clearly teaches a kind
of perfection as attainable in this life.

This was the cardinal doctrine of
Methodism in its early days and is

still adhered to in the doctrinal stand-
ards of the church. It is not a ditticult

doctrine when fairly understood, and
the Epworth League could do no
greater service to the church than to

revive the faith and experience of this

sacred truth. The doctrine should
always be studied in connection with
the passages which state and describe
the power of Christ's blood to cleanse
the soul from sin. See espeeiallv
I John 1:9; Zech. 13: 1; Heb. 13: 20,

21; Heb. 10: 14; Rom. 6: 6. Sin mars
the human soul so that its motives and
purposes are all awi-y. Jesus, by the
power of his death, removes this prin-

ciple and purifies our motives and in-

tentions, and gives us, through the
gift of the Holy Spirit, the power that
we need for our work.

* "The Complete Man." Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, June 8. 1913. Col. 4: 12:

II Tim. 2: 15: 3: 17. (Christian Culture Sun-
day.)

Called Higher
Mrs. Lucina Bixby Carleton, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., passed away March 9, 1913, at the ace
of 87 years. Her beautiful Chi-istian spirit and
loving ministrations made her life a benediction.

Henry C. Case (76) passed away at his home
in Belvidere. 111., February 12. 1913. He had
been a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for many years, and an ardent temper-
ance worker.

Mrs. Mai-y Culberson Leight, of Newnan, Ga.,

passed to her heavenly home February 20, 1913,

in the ninety-third year of her life. She was
for many years a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.

Mrs. Wealthy McAtee (90) passed away at
her home in Topeka, Kan., on February 10,

1913. She was an earnest Christian, and has
left behind her a rich legacy in the memory of
her faithful, devoted life.
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\bur car can't skid
if you ride on

Diamond
Safety Tread
(Squeegee) Tires

Won't slip—Won't slide

Won't skid— They grip

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires

with the Safety Tread—you can get them to fit your

rims at any of the

Wni JTWiTH

LEST

FORGfl

Bonuhents
of Wliite Bronze are ever-endurmg.
Positive gniarantee gainst mildew or moss-
growth. Used for forty years, they stand
every test. Less expensive than Kranite. Over
S200.000 worth sold through Christian Herald.
Write now for free art booklet: state approx-
imate cost desired.

Reliable Representatives Wanted

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
366-H Howard Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.

A GOOD INCOME
FoultnT

pleasant, congenial outdoor work.await3
you. Learn, by mail, at home, from rec-
ognized Poultry Experts, how to start and
operate amoney-makingpoultry business

lA/p TEACH YOUV* ^ SET YOU UP IN BUSINESS
atonce, for this season, with equipment and select flock
prize foTvlsfrom ourbig $25.000 poultry plant. Details
and splendid illustrated Brochures, FREE. OfTer limited—writa lodaf.

Park Ridge School of Poultry Culture, Suite 14, 3202 Liucoh Are., Chicago

How that

corn does

hurt! Get
rid of it by using A-Com Salve. IS
cents at druggists' or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co.. Philadelphia

Liffht on Dark Spots. — Th.- littl.- boanty
lamp is always on the spot shedding its glow
like a little electi-ic light, which it resembles.
Pays for itself and costs less than I cent a
night, will burn forty hours with one fillim
of kerosene. Price 6B cents, postpaid. Sen„
for catalog of other useful household articles.

T YOUR IDEAS
$9,000 offered for Certaia InTcntiou.

Boob "How to Obtain a Patent" and
'What to Invent" sent free. Send rough
keti-b for free report as to patentability.

Patents advertised for sale at our ex-
pense in Manufacturers. Journals.

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE. Patent AH'ys
Ejt.blish-.l 16 Tcirj

916 F. Street, Wiishinsrton. D.C.

;:.STAMMER
Send for my 200 page book with Free Trial

Lesson explaining methods for Home Cure.
Established lo years. Reputation world-wide.

G. A. LEWIS, 31 Adelaide St., Detroit. Mich

L^ UWN FENCE

m \\wmmmA%m

Gall & McCnlcheoii, Dept. H, 1133 Broadway, N.Y.

Bif: Stivinc on Dress Silks. Satins, Charmeuse,
Taffetjis. Tussahs, Wash Silks, etc., cut direct

oil) our Looms, any length. Guaranteed to

J...
-- iiive satisfaction. You cannot buy such silks

Uirect rrom at such prices elsewhere.
The Mill Samfltt aim amiy for 10c in stamps or «(«.

AUBURN SILK MILL. Dept. C. AUBURN, N.Y.

Many designs. Cheap as
wood. 32 page Catalogue
free. Specia I Prices to
Churches and Cemeteries
Coiled Spring Fence Co.

I Box D Winchester. Ind.

Chairs& Tricycles
For Invalids and Cripiiles

WorthingtonCo.
eilCedar St.Elyria.O.

YOUCANAPrORD

Silks;

YOUR
POOR
FEET

Six interesting articles on rave of feet (home
.;ure for corns, bunions, callouses, etc.) by or-
Jiopedic surpeon of 26 years' experience, ori^nally
.written for and published by metropolitan dail.v pa-
.cr, ;U"e now, because of oig demand, printed in
pamphlet form and will be sent FREE TO ALL. If
vou want Foot CoMbX)RT. address postal card reouest
to W. F. Jordan. 141 E. Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

NEW SONG BOOK.
^MILIAR SONGS OF THE
JSPEL.No. lor2(No.3

justout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words and
music E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

.^irSc!!. 'D8#^k I<ike bnngry wolves
~Jr ISO DII.V any time of the year

if von nse Magic-Fish-Lure. Best
fish bait ever discovered. Keeps yoti busy
"lulling them ont. Write to-day and get a
_iox to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 113 Bt. Loais. MO

CHURCH I'iHIM SCHOOL
Ask for Catalogue ana Special lioDation Plan No. 44
THE V. S. BELL CO. Ksi. 185S HilUboro. Ohio

DEVCLOn I

THE BODY -
j

qUICKEHS

Im MINO

Medarts Outdoor Home Gymnasium
provide heallby oul-door amusemenl for your Hoys and (iirls.

_^ Make (hem strong and self-reliant. MEDARTS HOME OYM-
,

NASIUM will do Ibis. Consists of horizontal Bar, See-Saw. Swing,
^eeter Ladder aud Summer Toboggan. Built of eteel tubing; repair proof;

^oeta little. Set up on earface of ground—no post boles. EVEBY ,

sPtriFIX GUARANTEED. FREE Illuatrated book (or children.

Write for it and for [llustratd catalog No. 10
FRED MEDART MFG. CO.,

Gymnasium Outfitters
3504 DeKalb Si.. ST. LOUIS. MO. .11^=^^^
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'(L7^ere.,^pe5 a Hanctsome CoupleP'

''And They Used
To Be So Thin^

THKY are contented, capable and resourceful, because

their bodies are well nourished—clothed with the right

amount of solid, healthy flesh.

They are not thin, nervous, and lacking in vital force; they are not wanting in that

siihstantial hacking that can only come from a physique fortified for any task requiring

confidence and reserve strength.

There is a positive adjustment of that interdependence of good mind and good body.
The beauty of perfect health and perfect physical development is irresistibly attractive

—everybody admires it, many envy it and all strive for it.

No Thin Man or Woman
Should Miss This Opportunity

Woiilfln't you like to l»c every inch a man or a woman—to have tlie steady nerves and faculty of
aceomnlishment associated with normal wci^'ht and physical charm ?

Then we invite you to try .Sar^ol—the new flesh-forminjj discovery—Sar^ol, that, as hundreds will

testify, puts pounds of solid healthy flesh and tissue on people who arc thin and under weight.
Sargol is the new re;;encrative force for thin, nervous people. It is a scientific assimilative agent that

works on the print iple that thin jjcople stay thin because they cannot absorb the Hesh-forming elements of

the f(KKl they eat. .Sargol comes in the form of tiny tablets which you take— one at every meal—so that
the fats, sugars, starches and muscle-building protein of your foo<l may make sound healthy fat and tissue

u|X)n your l)o<iy. It aims to save focxl waste, to force your food to renew the red corpuscles in your blood,
to strengthen your nerves and put your digestive tract in shape to assimilate full nourishment from all you
eat. Its sole purpf)sc is to Increase Weight by Creating New Healthy l""at- I'^at that means better looks,

better health, stronger Ixxly, more active l)rain and a perfectly jiroportioned figure That it succeeds is

best attested by those who have used it; hundreds stating they have increased their weight from 101030 lbs.

50c BOX GIVEN FOR TRIAL
Let im prove lu you. at our cxpcnne, that SARGOL is what we claim it to be. All that wc nsk tH a fail trial. To convince
you and ahow otir faith in SARGOL we will acnd you, on request, a full-size 50c pncknuc absolutely free. With the
packaKc we will send you n booklet contaiiiinx much valuable information about nutrition, tORethcr with letters from
uxrr» of SARGOL. Wrile to-day for FREE packa/lr, vncloxing, if you please, lOr to help pay postafle, packing, etc. .

The Sargoi Company :: 9-E Herald BIdg. :: Binghamton, NewYork

Ministers, Physicians, Scien-

tists, and other well-known

people endorse Sargoi

JusI read the letters herewith :

Rev. George W. Davis Says

:

"1 have mude » faithful

trial of the Sarifol ti-eatment

and must .say that it has
l>rouKht me new life and
viiror. I have Rained twenty
pounds and now weiRh 170

pounds, and. what is letter,

1 have (t»ine<l the days of my
hoyhoml. It has been the

liirnint; jioint i>f my life."

Mrs. A. I. Rodenhclscr Writes

:

"I have K»iiie<l immensely
since I took Santol. for I

only weitfhe<l about 106
pounds when 1 heRan usinK
it. and now 1 weiffh 130
pounds, so really this makes
_'l pounds. 1 feel stronRer
and am feelinR better than
ever l>efore, and now I carry
ros.v cheeks, which is some-
thins I could never say be-
fore.'

Clay Johnson Says

:

"I'lcase senil me another
ten-<lay treatment. 1 am well

pleased with Santol. It has
been the liRht of my life. I am
KettinR back to my proper
weiiihl auain. When I IwRnn
to take SarRol I only weiRhe<l
138 pounds, and now, four
weeks later, 1 am weiRhinu
1 58 povinds and feelinR fine."

Bui>t»—Bartol Aaalytli Me. TOl
Kxsl. M>rch 7. imn

After an exhaustive analy-
sis of samides T found they
eontjiin no Morphine, Opium.
Cocaine. Mercury, nor any
NaiTotic or I'nisonous inRiT-
dien(«. In my opinion Sanrol
contains the Iwsl elements to

accomplish what is claimed
for it. SnrRfil is a superior
preiwrntion. I recommend
SnrRol as a safe Vitalixer

and I'"le«h lluilder.

Uespect fully submilltil.

Dr E Arinant. M D .80 D.rh D .

<^in»i1lln|r rhrmifil. Dlplnma



Serve Two
With Cream and Sugar

Puffed Wheat and Rice -the exploded grains—are filled

with a myriad cells.

Each cell is surrounded by thin toasted wails, which melt

away into almond-flavored granules.

In the morning, served with cream and sugar, these are

royal dishes.

Two with Fruit

Note the Nut-Like Blend

Puffed Wheat and Rice taste much like toasted nuts.

That's due to terrific heat. Mixed with berries, or with any
fruit, they add a delicious blend.

Two at Night

Floating in Bowls of Milk

Puffed Wheat and Rice are eight times normal size—four

times as porous as bread.

They 'float like bubbles in a bowl of milk.

These are whole grains made wholly digestible. Crisp, airy,

toasted wafers.

No other grain-made morsels are so delightful, or so easy
to digest.

The Other Four
Use the rest like nut-meats in cake frosting, or as garnish

to ice cream.

Or use in making Puffed Rice candy. Directions are on
the package.

Or let the children eat them dry, like peanuts, when at play.

Thus these ten dishes will reveal to you the endless fascina-

tions of Puffed Grains.

Puffed Wheat, 10c

Puffed Rice, 15c

Except in

Extreme
West

Let Us Buy
10 Dishes

For Your Folks to Try
This Coupon, at your grocery store, pays for a 10-cent

package of Puffed Wheat—enough for ten big servings.

Please cut it out—present it. Pay no money, for your grocer
will collect from us.

Then serve the grains in the ways we show. Let your folks

enjoy them.

Then ask those folks if any ready-cooked cereal ever tasted

half so good.

To 22,000,000 Homes
We make this offer, every spring, in 22,00(),0()0 copies of

various magazines. And. some 200,000 grocers stand ready to

accept the coupons.

All because these enticing foods tell you more than words
can tell.

Thus we spread to countless new homes one of the great

food delights of the century.

Prof. Anderson
Wishes You to Know

Prof. A. P. Anderson, who in-

vented these foods, wishes every
home to know them.

For these Puffed Grains are
scientific foods, despite all their
fascination.
Every food- granule has been

blasted to pieces, so digestion can
instantly act.

Inside of each grain there oc-

curs, in the making, 125,000,000
explosions.

The process is this:

The grains are sealed up in

mammoth bronze-steel guns. Then
the guns are revolved for 60
minutes in a heat of 550 degrees.

Each grain contains not less

than 125,000,000 granules. Inside
of each granule there's a trifle of

moisture, and this heat turns that
moisture to steam.
When the steam pressure reaches

175 pounds, the guns are unsealed
and the grains are exploded. Each
granule is blasted into countless
atoms. The grains are puffed to

eight times normal size.

Yet the grains come out, shaped
as they grew, with their coats
unbroken.

Thus are created the best-cooked
foods in existence. No other pro-
cess makes grain so digestible.

Serve any hour, from morning to

bedtime, for these foods don't tax
the stomach.
From the expert's standpoint

these exploded grains form the
greatest of food inventions.

10-Cent Package Free
Take this coupon to your grocer

and he will give you, at our expense,
a full-size package of Puffed Wheat.

If you prefer the Puffed Rice,
which costs 15 cents, this coupon
is good for 10 cents toward it.

Pay the grocer 5 cents in addition.
The Puffed Wheat, to a coupon

holder, is entirely free.
Accept this offer in fairness to

yourself. It means a 10-meal
treat. You will never forget the
delight of them.
Cut out this coupon now. Lay

it aside, and present it when you
go to the store.

SIGN AND PRESENT TO YOUR GROCER w
Good in United States or Canada Only

This Certifie,'i that my grocer this day accepted this coupon as payment in
full for a 10-cent package of Puffed Wheat.

To the Grocer
We will remit you 10 cents

for this coupon when mailed
to us, properly signed by the
customer, with your assur-
ance that the stated terms
were complied with.

The Quaker Oats Company
Chicago

Name

Address

Dated

This coupon not good if presented after June 25, 1913.
Grocers must send ail redeemed coupons to us by July 1st.

NOTE: No family is entitled to present more than one coupon If your grocer
should be out of either Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice, hold the coupon until he gets
new stock. As every jobber is well supplied, he can get more stock very quickly.

c

a

u

c

u

Jhe Quaker QatsG>mpany
Sole Makers—Chicago

(403)
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N the care of plants, that advice which you have heard in numerous
other instances applies equally w^ell: "When in doubt, use Ivory Soap,

"

And the reasons are the same.

Because of its purity, mildness and freedom from alkali, there is no soap safer than
Ivory, it can be used w^herever w^ater can be used. And its purity has the additional

value of giving it strong insecticidal properties, thus making it not only an ideal cleanser

for the tenderest plants but a safeguard against plant pests as well.

The directions below should give you excellent results. They are followed by plant

lovers everyw^here.

Ist. To keep the leaves clean: Wash once a week with a weak suds of Ivory Soap and
lukewarm water, applying with a sponge or soft cloth.

2nd. To guard against insects: Spray stems and leaves once a month or oftener if neces-
sary with a solution made by dissolving half a cake of Ivory Soap shaved fine in a

quart of boiling water and adding four gallons of cold water. Apply with whisk
broom, spray or watering can, then rinse with clear water a half-hour later.

3rd. To keep the roots free from worms and bugs: Pour around the base of the plant
llic lv<jry Soap suds from the laundry or dishpan.

IVORY SOAP 99:^0^ PURE
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THE FIELD OF THE GREAT CONFLICT AT C. ETTYSRURC AS IT IS TO-DAY

II I' III I II Ill lllnllWlimilliW i iPHfie^agH'.

GETTYSBURG — FIFTY YEARS AFTER
THE VETERANS OF THE BLUE AND GRAY TO MEET IN FRIENDSHIP ON THE BATITEFIELD OF '63

DN a peaceful valley lying between twin ridges of the South ]\Iountains at

Gettysburg, Pa., just forty-nine years and eleven months ago, was fought
the greatest battle of the Civil War. For three terrible days the conflict

raged on the meadows and hillslopes, the advantage lying first on one side

,nd then on the other, with Hill at Willoughby's Run and Reynolds in McPher-
son's Grove, with Longstreet in the Wheatfield and the Peach Orchard, and
with Slocum on Gulp's Hill, until at last came Pickett's magnificent charge,

?nding in defeat. Immediately after the great battle the army of Lee retired

from Pennsylvania and the tide of the Confederacy, although it was pressed

with vigor, never again rolled as high as it did at Gettysburg.

A month hence the Blue and the Gray will meet again on the famous battle-

field—this time to cement the ties which half a century ago they fought to

ever. Practically all of the living survivors of the three days' struggle, some
fifty thousand in number, will be present at a great semi-centennial reunion

which is to be held at Gettysburg from July 1 to July 4. It will be, without

doubt, the most notable gathering of its kind, and the last—since the veterans

of the '60's are fast departing; and for this reason the government as well as

the veterans' organizations plan to make the occasion a memorable one.

In accepting the invitation to take part in the Gettysburg commemorative
jubilee, Genei;al Walker,
of the Confederate Veter-
ans, declared to his for-
mer companions-in-arms:
"Your commander feels

that the time has come
when, by invitation of our
one-time foes, we can unite
with them in celebrating
that permanent peace
which we pray may for-
ever bless this our great
and glorious country."
General Trimble of the G.
A. R. sent greetings to the
former Confederate leader
saying: "Let us assemble
there and inaugurate a
great peace movement under which shall be entombed
forever any lingering prejudices and bitterness, to sym-
bolize to all our people and to the generations yet to be
that even out of the dead dust and ashes of war under
the sunlight of our Christian civilization the fragrant
flowers of peace and amity may grow and bloom."
As soon as the project was launched, it assumed na-

tional proportions. Recognizing its importance the
government immediately consented to participate, appro-
priating $3.'50,000 for the purpose, and practically every
State in the Union has responded to the appeal for
funds. As a result the veterans of both North and
South will be sent to the scene of the great battle with-
out expense, and during the week while they are quar-
tered at Gettysburg they will be hospitably entertained
at no cost to themselves. Surrounded with every pos-

GENERAL GEORGE PICKETT

GENERAL GEORGE ^ MEADE

sible safeguard for their health and well-being, the gallant soldier boys of
fifty years ago will gather again on the historic field, and, without hatred or
enmity, live over again the experiences of those bitter days in July, '63, thank-
ing God at the end that they and their fellow countrymen have been able to
merge their diff'erences of yesterday in their common hopes of to-morrow.
The celebration to take place at Gettysburg originated with the Pennsylvania

Commission, which has been the leading force in preparing for the event. The
State commission, known as the "Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of Gettys-
burg Commission," includes Colonel J. M. Schoonbecker, chairman; Lieutenant
Colonel Louis E. Beitler, secretai-y; General B. Dixon, Colonel R. Bruce
Ricketts, Major Alexander MacDowell, Corporal Irwin K. Campbell, Captain
W. J. Patterson, Captain W. E. Miller, Captain G. F. Baer and General John
P. Green.
The Congressional Commission, whose pictures appear on the following

page, is made up of an equal number of Union and Confederate veterans, with
one non-veteran Congressional representative. Originally the celebration
was designed chiefly in the interest of the old soldiers, but the national im-
portance of the occasion has come to overshadow the first plan, and it has
finally taken the form of a great peace memorial. In addition to the veterans

it is estimated that more
than 250,000 visitors will

come from all parts of the
country to witness the
ceremonies.
A word of warning-

should be inserted here for
the benefit of those who
contemplate making the
trip. Do not expect to

stay in Gettysburg over
night. The town contains
only three or four small
hotels, and they have al-

ready been engaged to

their full capacity. Pri-

vate houses will be unable
to furnish sleeping quar-

ters and the accommodations in nearby towns are by no
means adequate.

So far as the veterans are concerned, it is different.

They will be cared for in an improvised camp of more
than six thousand tents, where their wants will be looked
after by the government itself. This immense city of a
week, occupying more than twenty acres, has been
planned with the utmost consideration for the comfort of

the old soldiers, for it is realized that they are no longer
able to withstand the rigors of rough camp life. The
camp will be laid out in broad avenues, lined with wall
tents and lighted at night by tungsten lamps. The ar-

rangements are in charge of two of the most experienced
men in the Quartermaster's Department of the United
States Army—a wise provision, since the problem of

Continued on next page

GENERAL ROBERT E. I.ER
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GETTYSBURG — FIFTY YEARS AFTEli

JUDGE HARVEY M. TRIMBLE

Past Commaixler-hi-Chief O. A. K.

feeding this army
of 50,000 will be
a large matter in

itself. For this

purpose four hun-
dred great army
cooking ranges
and outfits will be
ins'talled in the

camp; with a
chief commissary,
eighteen assistant
commissarie s

,

eight hundred
cooks, eight hun-
dred assistant
cooks and one
hundred and
thirty bakers.
Nearly one and
one-half million
pounds of food of

various kinds will

be consumed dur-
ing the week, at

an estimated cost

of thirty cents for each ration. Outside the camp
a large hospital will be established, while inside will

be located eighty-seven field hospitals and infirmary

tents with one" hundred and thirty surgeons and
attendants.
The program for the four days' celebration at

Gettysburg has been tentatively arranged as fol-

lows:
First Day, July 1, Veterans' Day—All surviving

veterans to be participants in a great camp-fire,

presided over by the commanders-in-chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic and the United Confed-

erate Veterans.
Second Day, July 2, Military Day—Exercises to

he under the command of the chief of staff of the

United States Army. Special detachments of each

branch of the army to be detailed by the secretary

of war, and representatives of the National Guard
of the States to be chosen and invited for merit.

Third Day, July 3, Civic Day—Under the per-

sonal supervision of

the governor of Penn-
sylvania, the partici-

pants to be the gover-
nors of States, their

staffs and the general
public.

Fourth Day, July 4,

National Day — The
chief justice of the
Supreme Court to pre-
side, and the Presi-
dent, Vice-President,
the cabinet, the jus-
tices of the Supreme
Court, the speaker of
the House of Repre-
sentatives and the

Congressional Committee to be the guests of honor.

At 10 o'clock A.M. a great mass meeting will be

held at the rostrum, at which prayer will be offered,

singing by a great chorus and the people will be

rendered and an oration delivered by the President

of the United States. At noon, the cornerstone of a
great peace memorial will be laid by the President,

which act will conclude the official exercises.

The veteran who fifty years ago fought on the

famous battlefield will not find as many changes as

he might expect. The fields over which the men of

the North and South struggled so desperately re-

main practically unchanged. Thei-e still is the

Peach Orchard, the Wheatfield, the Cordovi
House, which split Pickett's division in its great

charge. Aside from new roads built by the gov-

ernment and monuments, tablets and memorials
that have been erected by patriotic and admiring
citizens, the field is as it was in the long-gone yes-

terday and the veteran who visits it again can
easily rebuild in his imagination the events that

transpired there fifty years ago.
He can again picture that first day of July when

Buford's cavalry came into contact with Heth's
Confederate division just beyond the town and, step

by step, were driven back, even after the arrival of

Reynolds and Doubleday and Howard, until the en-

tire Union forces had retreated through Gettys-
burg to Cemetery Hill, where they awaited the

developments of the morrow. He can follow the

giant fish-hook crest of Cemetery Ridge, where
Meade's line of battle was drawn up on the second
day, and again witness the terrible scenes that were
enacted in the Wheatfield and the Peach Orchard,
at Devil's Den—well-named spot—and Plum Run,
where thousands of the boys in blue and gray laid

down their lives. This time he will see the Union
line, though it is hard pressed at many points,

standing fast along the ridge until nightfall brings
an end to the roar and slaughter of the battle. He
will again wait through the long ominous hours of
silence that preceded the terrible cannonade of the
third day, when more than three hundred guns
shook the hills from crest to base; and finally he
will look upon the splendid charge of Pickett and
his men, as they emerge from the pall of smoke

GENERAL C. IRVINE WALKEI
Commander-in-Chief V. C. V.

that covers Long-
street's lines,
moving forward
to the assault Ifke

an army on dress
parade. He will

see them form
and reform their
gray ranks under
the rain of shot
and canister,
grim, determined,
advancing stead-
ily in the face of
the most terrific

fire ever poured
upon living men,
until they actu-
ally piei-ce Han-
cock's line and
Armistead falls

mortally wounded.
Then at last the
gray lines break,
and a mere rem-
nant of Pickett's
glory-crowned division makes its way down t
mile-long slope again. The battle is over. In thi

face of dauntless courage and superhuman heroisn
the hand of Providence has reached out to preser
for these embattled thousands and their descen*
ants the heritage of a common country.

In his war-time letters to his wife, which, jui

fifty years after Gettysburg, have been publishi
under the title. The Heart of a Soldier, Generi
Pickett tells the story of his famous charge
the third day of the battle. Pickett's division di(

not reach the scene of the conflict until the nigh'
of July 2, having been held in reserve at Chambe
burg. Upon reporting to General Lee, the divisii

was assigned immediately to make the assauli
whose failure decided the battle, and as it late;

proved, the fate of the South. The following lette;

was written just before Pickett gave the order
charge. He handed it to General Longstreet to
delivered to his promised wife in the event of hi

death. A corner
the envelope bore thi

penciled inscriptioa
"If Old Peter's n^

means death, thei

good-by, little one, am
God bless you."
"We have been on

the qui vii'e, sweet-i

heart, since midnight
and as early as three
o'clock were on the
march. About half past
three, Gary's pistol

signaled the Yankees*
attack upon Gulp's
Hill, and with its echo
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NEW YORK'S CIVIC PARADE
fciecon

m li

ON SATURDAY, May 17, New York saw,
for the first time, a parade of some 12,000
marching men, six and a half miles in
lenjrth, members of nineteen municipal de-

partments. It was reviewed by .Mayor Gaynor from
a stand two blocks in length, well filled by invited
^ests, in spite of the rain that
came down continuously. The three
moHt conspicuous divisions of the
parade were those of the firemen,
the police and the "White Wings"
(street cleaners). Each section of
the marching host carried devices
giving information as to its work,
and showing it.v contribution to
good citizenship.

There were many special features
that greatly added to the interest
arouFted all along the line of march—»ome of them possessini; strong
human ap[M-al. One of these con-
.^isted of two large Might-.seeing cars
filled with men, womi-n and children,
of many ages, and widely varying

' in life, whose lives had
'd by memljers of the Fire

1 -I iiicnt. Conspicuous umonjf
these was Ju(l|;e ronrad, of the Su-
preme ("ourt of Delaware. Imme-
diately preceding them marched 125
of the medal men —firemen who
wore HUch honors as the Bennett
and the Bonner medaln for saving'
life. These numbered in theii-

rankH men with whitening hair, and

Pof 536

others still endowed with youth and vigor. Then
there was a battalion of nineteen firemen who have
been in the service for thirty-five years and longer.
Nor must the four-footed members be forgotten.

There were a score of "mascot" dogs, each having a
special uniformed "keeper" for the occasion; and

ONE OI THK MOST STRIKING EXHIBITS IN NEW VOKK S CIVK' PARADE

also eight fire horses from 22 to 27 years old. The
leader, Abbott, has responded to 2,090 alarms, and
is still in active service.

The relatively prosaic services rendered by the

city tenement house inspectors, the Department of

Bridges, the Department of Charities were repre-

sented by uniformed men, and a
number of nurses whose good looks

made one inclined to envy the pa-

tients who profited by their minis-

trations. Exhibits of many phases
of municipal effort in the fields of

sanitation, pri.son work, hospital

work, and even in the domains of

agriculture and floriculture were
al.so included in the division that

was followed by 1,700 marchers
and 350 vehicles, representing the

Street Cleaning Department. Their
inarching was as perfect as that of

regular troops. The Park Depart-
ment of New York and Brooklyn
sent artistic floats and exhibits, and
some 400 of the aqueduct police,

mounted on roan horses, attracted
much attention. The 7,224 men of

the Police Department were led by
about fifty honor men. Each re^i

nient of the division had its o\vi\

Mag, and many were led by a brass
bund. The mounted men and bi

cycle and motorcycle squadsbrouglit
up the rear. The general opinidu
was that "the finest" had nev.

shown off to greater advantage.
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ARMAMENTS AND ARBITRATION

A GROUP OF THE DELEGATES AT THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION AT LAKE MOHONK

JL. r

HREE hundred delegates gathered on May
14 at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., for the first of the
three days' sessions of the nineteenth annual

' -^ conference on international arbitration.

j
Following the custom of his late brother, Albert K.

* Smiley, who founded the conference, Daniel Smiley
'* ielivered an opening address of welcome and ex-
" )ressed his hope for a profitable meeting.
'* Dr. Lyman Abbott presided at the opening session
md addressed the gathering on international jus-

' tice and arbitration. Dr. Abbott's speech was fol-

lowed with intense interest, as it was his first public
'" utterance on the peace movement since his name
•' iliras stricken from the roster and honorary vice-

j presidential roll of the American Peace Society.
» )r. Abbott's friendly attitude toward national arma-
"rnent was given as the cause for this removal. In

'the Lake Mohonk speech he contended that lasting
world-wide peace could be secured only by establish-
ing world-wide justice. Until that is done arma-
ments are a necessity, he believes. He continued:
'Christians have not stood and ought not to stand
for peace at any price. They have recognized and
they ought to recognize that there are worse things
than war, bad as war is. It is quite possible to pay
too high a price for peace. Our fathers would have
paid too high a price if, in 1776, they had bartered
liberty for peace. The generation of the Civil War

an

would have paid too high a price if, for the sake of
peace, they had allowed the country to be rent in
twain and a great slave empire to be founded, ex-
tending from the Ohio River to the Gulf of Mexico,
and perhaps including Mexico and Centi-al America."

Later, he said: "When a plan for securing justice
was proposed that promised to avoid the tragedy of
war, mankind began to listen. The proposal is

nothing less than a substitution of an appeal to
reason for the appeal to force. Before this substi-
tute can be successfully adopted three conditions are
necessary. There must be developed in the civilized
nations a sense of justice strong enough to overcome
race, religious and national prejudices. This inter-
national conscience must create some permanent
tribunal which can give it official and authoritative
expression. And there must be developed in every
nation such a sense of honor that, having once sub-
mitted a question to this tribunal, its decision will
be accepted, not perhaps without criticism, but with-
out resistance or serious complaint."

His attitude on armament was outlined as fol-

lows: "It is the first duty of a government to pro-
tect its people in the enjoyment of life and liberty.

If it fails to afford such protection it has no right
to exist. America, therefore, must have an army
sufficient in size, equipment and efficiency to protect
its citizens from violence at home, and a navy suffi-

cient to protect its coast and its commerce from
attack and to enable it to take its share in the ful-
filment of those world obligations which belong to
all the civilized nations on the earth."

Professor William R. Shepherd of Columbia
University and Henri Bourassa, one of the Cana-
dian delegates, spoke on the Monroe Doctrine and
its application to America's present duties and needs
and the general international political situation.
"How to Root Out the Causes of War" was the

subject of Dr. Charles W. Eliot's address. He said
this could be accomplished only by a combination of
popular education; the progress of international
law; the acceptance of the "open-door"policy; the in-
crease of good will among the nations and the focus-
ing of attention upon war's wastes and brutality.
The last day of the conference was occupied very

largely by a discussion of the Panama Canal tolls

problem. Both sides of the now well-known subject
were represented, though the arguments seemed to
favor those who contend that even despite the recent
legislation in Washington the United States must
find some way of arranging this difficulty other than
a direct violation of the promise of the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty, which provides that the canal shall be
"free and open to the vessels of commerce and war
of all nations observing these rules, on terms of
entire equality."

PARSON PICKARD'S MISSIONARY BOX
BY ELIZABETH D YORKER

A'
S THE Rev. Silas Pickard vigorously wiped

the great beads of perspiration from his

brow, he was free to admit it had been a
very strenuous and trying day. This was

his second funeral. As each of his bereaved parish-
ioners lived at remote distances, and at opposite
points of the compass, he had been obliged to make
an early start, for his only means of transport was
Peggoty, an antiquated old nag.

It was well along in the afternoon when he left

the little cemetery after performing the last rites

over poor old Ann Eliza Ostrom. There were no
tears or regrets observable among the small group
of mourners—only feelings of relief that she was at
rest after four long years of patient, bedridden mis-
ery and suffering.

Rev. Silas felt almost guilty at his own sense of
relief, for now there would be no further necessity
for those weekly trips over eight long miles of rough
mountain roads to visit her and administer spiritual

comfort. Then, too, it would mean less wear and
tear to his buggy, and that was an important item to
consider. The wornout old vehicle was evidently a
matter of vital concern to him as he jogged slowly
homeward, driving carefully to avoid the deep ruts
-and sharp turns, but in spite of his vigilance it

continued to display marked symptoms that aroused
in his mind vague doubts as to its future utility.

Its constant creaking and groaning, as if vainly
protesting against further action, grated ominously
'On his ear. Suddenly it parted company with one
iof the rear wheels—there was a snap—then came
ithe crash that announced the final dissolution.

Peggoty obligingly came to a standstill, as was
I her habit on the slightest provocation, and turned
her head serenely to see what it was all about. The

I

parson, somewhat startled and bruised, extricated
himself from the debris and ruefully surveyed the
•wreck. The situation was a humorous reminder of
the historical deacon and his one-hoss shay, while
at the same time it was to him something little less

than a tragedy as he realized what its loss would
mean.
With his little flock widely scattered throughout

the country region, a conveyance was a positive
necessity. He could see no way of replacing it, for
his meagre salary of $40 a month left no margin for

A Story Complete hi This Issue

such expenditures. Indeed, it hardly sufficed for
the barest necessaries of life.

His weariness was evident as he stooped to re-
move the splintered remains of the old buggy to one
side of the road. He turned and eyed his horse
dubiously. In his present state of mind and body
a ride of eight miles on her back did not present an
alluring prospect. Peggoty entertained pronounced
objections to such mode of travel and was prone to
discourage it by assuming an exasperating and
racking gait not unlike that of the camel. But her
master could see no alternative, so he braced him-
self for the ordeal, mounted her, and continued on
his way homeward.

It was not until the evening meal that he ap-
prised his family of his mishap. He first opened
and read a letter that awaited him, then passed it

over for his wife to read aloud. It was from the
Ladies' Aid Society. of a prominent church of Oak-
land, California, conveying the welcome announce-
ment that they were planning to send him a
missionary box. He was requested to reply imme-
diately with a list of the family's most urgent needs.

John and Teddy, two rosy-cheeked youngsters of
nine and twelve, were the first to enthuse over the
contents of the letter.

"I hope they send us some more of those dandy
picture cards!" said Teddy gleefully, with joyous
recollections of a box that had come to them some
two years previous. That had seemed at first to be
a most promising box, its sides fairly bulging with
imaginary treasure, but when opened the greater
part of its contents were found to consist of old

magazines, calendars and showy picture cards.

These were greatly appreciated by the boys, who
at once proceeded to use them to decorate the walls
of their bare little room.

"I shall be quite sure to inform them of my age,"
declared Marion, a tall graceful girl of sixteen, who
also cherished vivid memories of that other box,
particularly of her keen disappointment on catch-
ing a glimpse of some ravishing lingerie and ging-
ham dresses, then discovering them to be a five-

year-old size.

The little mother had carefully refrained from
any comments or criticism, for she knew the box had
been sent by a society of inexperienced young peo-
ple, and it had really contained a number of useful
articles. For instance, that nice long warm coat
had been of untold service to her. Why, she had
fairly lived in it. To be sure, more than once she
had secretly wished that the donor had not found it

necessary to remove the rows of buttons that origi-
nally decorated each side of the front, or, if so, that
she had observed a little care in the removal pro-
cess. A poor minister's wife, however, must be a
person of fertile resources, so it did not take her
long to darn and patch neatly the rows of unsightly
holes from which generous fragments of the mate-
rial were missing. These were then cleverly con-
cealed by tiny rosettes she had evolved from a bolt
of narrow velvet ribbon some one had thoughtfully
placed in the box.
A reminiscent smile lighted her pale features as

her thoughts reverted to the black broadcloth suit
they had sent to Silas, and the fun they had when he
first tried it on. The former owner was evidently a
man short of stature and wide of girth, while Silas
was tall and lean. The two might have posed for
an illustration of "the long and short of it."

Should she ever forget the struggle of trying to
make the suit wearable for Silas? The alteration
of the frock coat and vest was an easy matter, but
when it came to the trousers, then her heart failed
her. However, her resourcefulness again came to

her aid, and the task was finally accomplished by
letting out the hems at the bottom and introducing
at the top a deep yoke, evolved from surplus mate-
rial taken from the width.
When he was arrayed in the suit, Silas certainly

presented an appearance of genteel clerical dignity.
She was in deadly fear, though, lest he might unwit-
tingly expose her little artifice, for when he warmed
up in his preaching he had a habit of reaching fran-
tically around for his handkerchief, which usually
reposed in his hip pocket. To avert any such dire

possibility, she prudently removed all of his pock-
ets, and as an added precaution, had wisely stitched

the coattails together half way down.
"Rouse up, Mumsey!" shouted her daughter

Continued on page 5iS
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TEXT: "If thy brother ghall treapasa ngiiinat thee, go and tell him hia fuult between thee and him alone." Matt. 18: 13

YOU have heard St Paul's description of Love.
(I Cor. 13.) Love is one of those tremen-
dous words which, baffling all definition,

thrill us with their power and their reality.

No description is adequate. You know some of
these words—God, religion, country, friendship.
.Ml these names stand for something greater than
we can fully comprehend; yet we know them better,

more intensely, than we know anything else in all

life. Any one who sat down deliberately to define
them would surely come to a ridiculous end. But
now and then, under stress of some significant and
overwhelming moment, a great soul has given us a
vivid sketch of one of these sublime words. For
example, it was Abraham Lincoln, bowed with a
sense of a nation's sacrifice, who, standing on the
battlefield of Gettysburg, defined patriotism in
words at once so simple and so deep that they never
can be forgotten. A few years ago learned explor-
ers entered an Egj-ptian tomb which had been sealed
three thousand years before. They found the mar-
velously carved sarcophagus of a little child, which
they were about to remove for a famous museum.
Then they paused, and deciphered the inscription,
which read, "O my life, my love, my little one!
Would God I had died for thee!" In these words,
carved thirty centuries ago, they read a de.scription
of love. Instantly they uncovered their heads and
tears were on their cheeks. In silence they went
out and sealed the tomb. Nothing should invade
that place of love. In a mood as profound as that,
St. Paul must have written this thirteenth chapter
of First Corinthians. There is no studied balanc-
ing of phrases. There is no attempt at complete-
ness. "There is only the rushing, mighty impulse of
his whole nature to tell his Corinthian parishioners
what love is. And all the years since, men have rec-
ognized these words as among the great words of
all time. "Here at last," they have cried, "is a
description of love."

It would be profitable to take up this wonderful
chapter phrase by phrase. But I am going to draw
your attention to one or two sentences only, to tell

you what happens to real Love when it is obliged to
go through hard places. Let me read to you the
quality which Love manifests when so besieged:
"Love suffereth long ... is not provoked . . .

beareth all things."

Test* of Love

It Feems then, in the first place, that a person may
be quite loving and lovable, and yet have people all

about him who inflict injuries, who provoke, who
impose burdens upon his extremest patience. Love
is not a foft quality which stupidly ignores all that
goes on at its door. It is keen. It feels weariness,
insult, peevi.thnes.s, uncongenial surroundings, quite
ax much as felf-centeredness. Even love cannot
control the neighborhood and the atmosphere.

Think of two or three illustrations. If there is

one class of men and women to whom a community
owe« more than to another it is the men and women
who give their lives to teaching. Imagine, then, a
teacher who has been giving him.self as thoroughly
HH possible to his pupils. By deliberate, deep-seated
purpose, he has tried to let hia friendship go out to
them. He ha.s tried to treat them as friends, for
Kuch, in Hnite of youth and immaturity, he has really
rountef! tnem. They have received his kindness, let
u» Hay, calmly and complacently. He begins to
think the frienH-nhip mutu i when some day, by
chance, he overhear.-* a harsh remark about himself,
describing him as a hypfK-rite trying to be popular,
or an ingcniouH xpy probing the secret^ of the
iichool. It Hendx an icy chill down a man's back.
The love in hi« nature in apt to freeze over, as it
were. And it would not be unnatural if he deter-
mined to rcHerve h'tn friendship for the exclusive
one or two whom ho could rertjiinly trust.

Or, think of an illustration much commoner. In
most houHehoIdH, and I sufifiose in all institutions,
there in at least one person who i I It is

apt to he a person not cjuite wi-ll
i

•; it in

even mor»' -i- • ' ' • i person who jr. . ui n. When
at a null . w«' smile over the cutting
words and :. i. bearing. But should we be
called to live with Buch a person day after day, very

• Paator Orme* Churrh < Kpl«*"i'«l i . Nrw V<.rk Clly.

likely we should discover how wretched it all really
is. Perhaps every other sentence we spoke would
draw down on our heads some bitter criticism; or
every day or two the house would be pervaded by a
silent gloom because the difficult person had taken
offense at we knew not what and in morose stub-
bornness refused to speak, except in monosyllables,
answering only the most necessary questions. In
other words, we should be treated as criminals:
igrnored for the most part, we should be living in the
tense air just before a thunderstorm. Even Love is

apt to become just a little frosty in such an atmos-
phere. "There is no excuse for it," Love says; and
Love is quite accurate ; it is beyond reason.

One more illustration must suffice. There is no
person who does not, sooner or later, meet the kindly
soul who enters where angels refuse to come, and
makes a delicate situation impossible. Many a man
has done his fine hard task to find its usefulness
ruined the next day by some officious meddler, who
came to add a few strokes to its completeness. The
mischief was done instantly: no harm was in-

tended. But the fact remains: with perfect good-
nature and the utmost kindness the good deed is

spoiled. Love finds its hardest work to keep serene
under such conditions.

There then you have three exceedingly common
illustrations of the test to which love is frequently
put. You know, I am sure, that because a man has
Love well lodged in his heart, he is not therefore
immune from all that is painful and disagreeable.
The question now arises what Love is to do under
such trying circumstances.

Love'a Sublime Hardiness

I suspect that most people would say that it was
now time, conditions being thus and so, for Love to
exercise a little righteous indignation. Why be
fretted by the perpetually crabbed being who is

always either losing his temper or shutting himself
up to sullen silence? W^hy be any longer annoyed
by the suspicious, hardened worldling who believes
Love a dream for callow youth? Why longer be
bothered by the doltish creatures who mean well,
but whose friendship, true as it is in its intention, is

a constant menace to our usefulness in the world?
"Now you are being sensible!" cries the man who

boasts of his common sense. "Give up your Quixotic
notions. Love is intended only for those who are
perpetually agreeable. It was never meant to be
given to those who, longing for it, thrust in our
faces their most obnoxious traits. Let Love build
its fences and be like the sensible people of our
Saviour's day who saluted their brethren only.
Who cares about the reward?"

So the world. Now think of St. Paul. Shall
Love yield to such smug maxims of ease? "Never!"
is St. Paul's ringing answer: "Love suffereth long;
. . . Love is not provoked; . . . Love beareth
all things." See what Love is. It is not an insipid
<]uality. It is not a fragile, ease-loving flower,
which thrives only in sunny weather. It is some-
thing sublimely hard, which survives in all its grace
and beauty when the storms of provocation, distrust
and wilful harm beat against it. Love, which
seems .so blithe and simple, is the most difficult qual-
ity in life, becau.«e it must control not its outward
demeanor only, but the inmost feeling and thought
To play at Love is not difficult, if one be clever at
acting, and many are quite clever in the role for a
little while at a time; but to think Love, to feel Love,
when conditions are austere and cruel, requires all

that is Christlike— it requires that in a man which
in Christ—the Son of the Living God—Love made
flesh.

"Be Reconciled to Thy Brother"

All this, you will say, is still putting the matter in

large terms. Let us then take one simple rule for
retaining Love in bleak conditions. It is the rule of
Chri.st, which I put at the beginning of this sermon.
See how direct it is: "If thy brother shall trespass
againi-t thee, go and tell him his fault between thee
and him alone." Let us reflect upon this.

When we have offended, when we Aiioit» that we
have done a friend an injury, our duty is clear. It

i.s to go to him as soon as possible, and, frankly con-
fessing our fault, ask his generous pardon. But

when, after searching our minds, we can think of r
wrong which we have done, and when we see wit
distinctness that we have been injured; then we ai
apt to think, are we not, that the time has come tj

exercise that quality most sacred to pride which wj
call dignity. We hold our heads quite high, we arj
quite placid and self-contained, and we say to ourl
selves that we do not care. But we do care. At\>

the dignity is extremely cold comfort. There is n.

solution here.
Going a step higher, we say that we shall pass]

over the affront. We shall utterly ignore the hur
which has been done us. So we argue to ourselve.
in this way: "I know how sincerely I have this per
son's friendship. Behind all indifference and crusti-
ness there is still some of the old love; and for the
sake of this old love of many years I shall pay no;
attention to this present inconsistency." I have
seen people who were doing that very thing. It is

in a way magnanimous. But it is not the highest
sort of magnanimity. It has a large section of
pride and self-complacency under its fine covering.
We must go farther if we would find a real medicine
for the sickness.
We come then to the words of Jesus Christ: "If

thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell

him his fault between thee and him alone." There
you have love, love both brave and rational. That is

common sense all fused with divine courage. Only
one who lived as our Master lived could have given
such a rule. No one else would have dared.
How many an unhappy period of coldness between

old and dear friends that simple rule would end!
Think of what must happen in nearly all cases
where it is honestly tried. Hear the peacemaker
as with shyness he begins his tale: "Dear friend,
why have you treated me as if I were no friend?
Your behavior has cut me to the quick. I thought
our friendship established forever; and these last

months that now count into years, you have, as it

seems to me, deliberately hurt me." Then will

come the broken explanations of surprise, and the
peacemaker will go on: "What! You did not know
that you had done it? You still care? You thought
that / had cast the old friendship aside as outworn?
You too have suffered?" Men and women, if any of
you have grown cynical as years have increased, if

you have caught yourselves saying that there is no
such thing on earth as a lasting friendship, if you
have passed into friendships and out again, then I

beg that you will obey your Master to-day and do
what he told you to do. Try the divine experiment
of his law and see how it opens the gates and tears
down the dikes, and the great wide sea of God's love

comes pouring in. So, and so only, are old friend-
ships restored, not only to live again, but to live with
such strength as they never knew in the past.

Love's Enemies

Even as I say these words I can imagine that
about the lips of one or another might play the

incredulous smile of superior experience. "Well,"
some one might say, "the preacher is theorizing this

morning. To be sure, he is repeating one of Christ's

rules, but if the preacher were wiser he would
doubtless be able to show that this was not intended
to be obeyed literally: he would .show that it is only
an exaggerated Orientalism, put strongly to be

picturesque. The preacher does not recognize the

humiliation of it all; he does not recognize the risk

that I might go up to my old friend with a heart
overflowing with love, and I might declare my
humility only to receive a blank and frozen stare

as if I were a madman or a convict. The preacher
docs not know what it means to run such an abom-
inable risk as that."

Whether the preacher knows it or not, St. Paul
knew it. "Love," he .said, "is not puffed up. . . .

seeketh not its own." . . . "Love beareth all

things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, en-

dureth all things." . . . "Love is kind." Lovo
plainly, to this sternly practical man. was no flim.sy

quality to be picked iip by the wayside. It was so

precious that he advi.scd men to fight for it: the

battle, too, he advised was against a man's most
un.scrupulous enemy, selfishness, pride, so-called

dignity. St. Paul knew exactly what he was talking'

Continued on next page
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LIFT A SONG
LIFT a song from the shadows

As ontvard you go.

When wild beats the tempest
And skies cease to glow.

Not long is the sunshine

By storms hid away.
'Twill shine through the cloud-rifts

To gladden the day.

Lift a song, let the glad notes

Ring out strong and free.

Let your voice not be silent.

For some one may be

Made strong by the message
You bear for your King,

And he"ll hush into silence

Your griefs as you sing.

Lift a song, though the heart ache.

He giveth his peace.

He'll heal the deep sorrow.
Nor ever shall cease

The love that doth hold thee.

Then lift to his praise

A song for the mercy
That crowneth thy days.

^
PhUippi, W. Va. Ida L. Reed.

The First Duty of the Injured

Continued from preceding page

ibout. He had many frank talks with
,3t. Peter and St. Luke and others,
"ircumstances were often galling. But
;he prize of thorough friendship was
.vorth every risk; and that risk he
;ook.

Whether we are old or young, I

hink it wise to put this plain rule of
'hrist to the fullest test. Some peo-
3le do not come to the Holy Commu-
lion because they remember the con-
iition, "Be in love and charity with
our neighbors," and they remember
ilso that an old friendship was
wisted off one day, they know not how,
md the memory rankles so sorely that
hey dare not come. I could wish that
^ome such person this morning could
letermine to turn about sharply and
ry Christ's great command.
And do not think yourself alone. I

ancy not a man or a woman here has
scaped the need of Christ's plain rule
or broken friendships. We all need
o kneel together and ask of him the
mpreme gift of his love, whereby we
;hall never willingly let any friend be
old toward us. As we are ready to
live explanations, so we shall as
frankly ask them, till all that has been
lark and misunderstood is brought to
L'hrist's marvelous light, and in his
ove the friendship is renewed and
nade complete.
Life is so great, its destiny so ma-

iestic, that to pause in our course over
:he hindrances that a few candid
words could dispel, is pitiful. To
ind, as one does find, that people are
>n such strange terms with certain old
friends that they run up inconvenient
streets rather than meet them, would
De ludicrous, were it not so shamefully
:ragic. People with sound brains and
?ood hearts, who are from forty to
ninety years old, have an absurd way
if being childish, while they protest
that they are only mature and know
the world uncommonly well. It is

Bnough to make a really sane man
lysterical, because he sees how much
true happiness and strong service is

oeing lost. Even the really sane man
:annot be self-complacent or patroniz-
ing, for he knows how prone even he is

to the same sad absurdity when he
imagines that he meets what he is

pleased to call sufficient provocation.
For not one of us is this a foreign
problem. We all need to ask God to-
day to keep us childlike and loving and
forgiving and very patient.

So let us pray for one another, "O
God, give us the true friendship, the
true love, which suffereth long and is

kind, which is not provoked, which en-
dureth all things."

OUR DEAD

THEY go beyond our reach and call.

We cannot bring them back.
But if they had lived godly lives.

And left a shining track.

We hardly wish them back again
The trials here to face.

We know they're resting safe with God,
In his divine embrace.

Eva Wendell Smith.

DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY I N TH h: YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWEIT, D.D.

SUNDAY, June 8. Genesis 50: 14-21. "Ye thought evil against
me; but God meant it unto good." How tenderly Joseph was lead-
ing his brethren back into the full intimacy of unbroken com-
munion ! Their consciences were burning with remorse, but he

sprinkled them with the dew of forgiveness. Stinging nettles were
everywhere, but he found the docks which helped to assuage their pain.
He magnified the providence of God who had converted misfortune into
good fortune, and he sought to lead his brothers into the full recovered
sunshine of God's grace.

"/ will nourish you, and your little ones." He paid them back in
heavenly coin ! Too often it is our delight to pay a man back "in his
own coin,"-—slight by slight, injury by injury, treachery by treachery,
and we wait our turn until we have the unclean money in our hand.
But Joseph paid his brothers back in God's money, even with the pure
gold of heaven. He was a New Testament saint in Old Testament
times; he was a Christian who had never seen Christ.

If we would know it, the only way to conquer our enemies is by the
weapon of goodness. Light is ultimately far more efficient than light-
ning. A prayer is infinitely mightier than a malediction. Sunshine
can do what a pickax could never do. Love is the greatest thing in
the world.

«^»

MONDAY, June 9. Genesis 46: 29-34. How beautiful is a pure
and fervent relation between father and son! It is like some
favorable port to which boats come, ladened with treasures and
spices from every clime. Love brings her manifold riches.

Hope brings her golden store. Faith brings her shining confidences.
Friendship brings the wealth of secret mines. When father and son
are one, in a pure and glorious union, all sorts of strong, angelic visi-

tors come to their dwelling-place, carrying the gifts of joy and peace.
This fair relationship of father and son must be guarded by every

ministry of grace. Nothing vulgar must be allowed to stain or im-
peril it. No discourtesy must be permitted to disturb its bloom. A
strong, clean reverence must provide it breath and atmosphere. From
the very earliest days the communion of father and son must be nour-
ished in Christ Jesus. It must never be left to take its chance. It must
be sanctified, and beautified, and glorified in the Lord. If the Lord
appoints and controls the relation he will "give his angels charge"
concerning it, and it will grow in strength and beauty with the years.
Father and son together discover the secrets of the Lord, and in en-
riched and enriching communion they dimly reflect the august and holy
relation of the Father in heaven and his Son Jesus Christ.

TUESDAY, June 10. Genesis 47: 1-12. Fine cKaracter always
means ultimate triumph. Duplicity may appear to win in the
short run, but in the long run it faints and falls in the way.
There is many a racer who is an easy winner in the spurt of a

hundred yards, but who utterly fails in the mile. Fidelity wins in the
long run! Joseph's uprightness conquered Pharaoh, and he moved in

unlimited confidence and regard. "In the best of the land make thy
father and brethren to dwell."
And let me also mark how one man's integrity brings showers of

blessing upon others. The whole family shared in the fruits of Joseph's
fidelity. For his sake they came into realms of bounty. So it is always.
Other people's welfare depends upon our own goodness. If we are
disloyal we impoverish their heritage; if we are faithful their inheri-

tance is enriched. If we keep our garden sweet, and clean, and beauti-
ful, others will have the inspiration of our fragrance. If our garden
is neglected, and becomes the home of noisome weeds, the ill seed will

be wafted to every man's garden on the countryside. "No man liveth

to himself."
So let us set about gardening our souls. And, in order that we may

be sure of fruits and flowers, let us seek the aid of Him who was once
"supposed to be the gardener," and who, in very truth, is the Lord of
life and beauty.

WEDNESDAY, June 11. II Corinthians 1: 3-7. "Who com-
forteth us . . . that ive may be able to comfort." And how
does the Lord comfort us? He has a thousand different ways,
and no one can ever tell by what way the comfort will come to

his soul. Sometimes it comes by the door of memory, and sometimes by
the door of hope. Sometimes it is borne to us through the ministry of
nature, and at other times through the ministry of human speech and
kindness. But always, I think, it brings us the sense of a Presence, as
though we had a great Friend in the room, and the troubled heart gains
quietness and peace. The mist clears a little, and we have a restful

assurance of our God.
Now comforted souls ai'e to be comforters. They who have received

benefits of grace are to be benefactors. They who have heard the sweet
music of God's abiding love are to sing it again to others. They who
have seen the glory are to become evangelists. We must not seek to

hoard spiritual treasure. As soon as we lock it up we begin to lose it.

A mysterious moth and rust take it away. If we do not comfort others
our own comfort will turn again to bitterness; the clouds will lower
and we shall be imprisoned in the old woe. But the comfox't which
makes a comforter grows deeper and richer every day.

THURSDAY, June 12. Genesis 49: 28-33. It is beautiful to
watch how the soul, at the end of the days, "turns again home."
There is a longing for the old haunts, a quenchless desire for old
associations and relationships, a sighing for the early simplici-

ties and for the place of our first rest. Strange and pathetic is this
call to return, and yet very gracious, too ! Life is often a wide and sad
vagrancy, and we drift far away from our first moorings, and it is by

Continued on page 5^6
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JUST A SMILi:

SMILE a little, smile a little.

Sing a happy Hong :

Life in full of thorny placer.

And the road seeniiH long.

Smile a little, smile a little.

Make some one feel glad ;

Earth is full of stony places.

And some heart is sad.

Smile a little, smile a little.

Life is bright as gold ;

Make of earth a glorious heaven.
And be ble.st threefold.

Smile a little, smile a little.

Be for earth a leaven ;

And perhaps you'll give some soul

Just a glimpse of heaven.

W.M. H. Hadley.

Bihle Work in the Canal Zone

THE British and Foreign Bible
Society recently issued its an-
nual report of work in the
Canal Zone and the figures

show a gratifying number of whole
copies or parts of the Holy Scriptures
circulated throughout the territory in

the year 1911-1912. At the beginning
of the year the following stock was
registered at the depot in the city of
Panama: 747 Bibles, 1,481 New Tes-
taments and 5.063 Gospels, a total of
7,291 copies of whole or portions of
the Scriptures. From headquarters in

London there were received 4,877
Bibles, 2,137 New Testaments, a total
of 7,014 books, making the total stock
for the year of 14,295 books, the
largest ever carried by the Society on
the Isthmus of Panama. These books
have not lain away on dusty shelves
but on the contrary the circulation has
been most encouraging—3,986 Bibles,

1,691 New Testaments and 3.251 Gos-
pels, a total of 8,928 books, were sent
out from the depot during the year.
Of this number, 3,055 were given away
and the remainder were sold.

The society has maintained an agent
and depot in Panama for two and a
half years, and has circulated 13,313
copies of the Scriptures.
The agent employs colporteurs who

go out along the line of the Panama
Canal, usually following the pay-car
through Culebra Cut and at Gatun
and Pedro Miguel. The Isthmian
Canal Commission employs, besides the
white American force of 5,000, a labor
force of more than 30,000. This force
is composed mainly of negroes im-
ported from the islands of the West
Indies, Jamaica, Barbados, and others
in the Caribbean Sea. A few natives
of Panama and laborers from Central
America are employed^ and there are
also Chinese, Hindus, Japanese, Fili-

pinos and Indians. It is among this
population that the Bibles are circu-
lated. The majority of the West
Indians owe allegiance to the Angli-
can Church. A sect called the Chris-
tian Mission, which has its headquar-
ters in Bridgetown. Barbados, also has
a considerable following. J. M. B.

If You're a Farmer

ON EVENIN'S when the southern
breeze comes soft an' sweet an'

mild, just clingin' an' caressin' like

the fingers of a child, it brings a kind
of longin' to a feller's heart to be at
peace, an' feelin' full of love t'wards
all humanity; it thaws out all the
hardness an' the spite he's stored
away an' charged 'gainst some that's
wronged him, to be used Some other
day; it makes him mild an' yieldin'

so he hardly could refuse a favor to
most any one ev'n if he knows he'll

lose.

The birds an' beasts are matin' an'
the trees an' growin' things are
spread with all the soft new life an'
beauty summer brings. It all acts
like a tonic—lightens up a feller's

heart; it brightens up old friendships
an' helps new ones get a start; it helps
a feller see the works of his Creator's
hand; he gets a glimpse of mightiness
that men can't understand—that is, if

he's a farmer with a real farmer's
heart—when the mild, sweet southern
breezes of the early summer start.

Ernest A. Wendt.
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HUGH B. MONRO MILFORD H. LYON

IS EVANGELISM DYING OUT?
LEADING EVANGELISTS DISCUSS THE QUESTION AND TELL SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS—SENSATIONALISM ANJ

MONEY-GE-mNG CONDEMNED, WEAK AND INEFFICIENT METHODS EXPOSED

FOR nearly a year past—indeed, ever since the

close of the Men and Religion campaign—the

utility of revivals has been a subject of warm
and widespread discussion. This controversy

is still going on in the pages of the religious press.

At no time in our experience has evangelism been
under fire all along the line as it is to-day. On
every hand we hear it asked: "Is real evangelism
disappearing?"; "Does evangelism pay in spiri-

tual results?" and "What has become of the 'lost

chord,' the old-time triumphant spiritual note of
the evangelist?"

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman's letter, written from
Australia to The Christian Herald, in which he
advocated a higher standard of evangelism, and
severely characterized sensationalism and cupidity
in spiritual work, marked a focal point in the con-
troversy. The public interest became acute. As
many letters come to us from pastors and laymen.
The Christian Herald, in order to make a satis-

factory presentation of the whole subject, invited
the leading evangelists throughout the country to
answer—out of their own experience—the question:
Is Evangelism Dying Out?"
That the evangelists have responded with right

good will is evident from the very large number of
replies received by The Christian Herald, only a
portion of which, however, appear in the present
issue. These letters in the main are cheerful con-
cerning the spiritual outlook. They deal with ab-
solute frankness with the questions at issue and
endeavor honestly to place blame where it belongs,
sparing not even the writers themselves. They
should be widely read and appreciated.

Df> Torrey Touches "The Root of the Matter" as to
Lois of Evangelistic Influence

EVANGELISM is not dying out. There seems to
be this year a greater demand for evangelism

among really intelligent pastors than there has been
for many years. It is true that certain types of
evangelism are being attacked from various
sources; but that is not at all a bad sign. I find
that the minister is most likely to be attacked when
he is doing real work for God. When the apostles
were accomplishing something, then it was that the
mo.st violent attacks were being made upon them.
When John Wesley began to accomplish something,
then opposition of the most energetic and appar-
ently cfangerouH character arose on every side.

However, I believe that much of our modern evan-
gelism i.s open to just critici.sm. That some of our
evangelists, even men who in many ways are good
and well-meaning, have been snared by the love of
money and the love of applause, does not admit of
question. Furthermore, there has been, even among
leading men, what practically amounts to misrepre-
sentation as to rt'Hults. There has been such a de-
sire tr> report large numbers of converts that evan-
(•''• ' ^:ive gotten to vying with each other to see

rciiort the large.st numbers and the result
1. - :: that all kinds of meaningless invitations
have boen given out for the sake of getting people
up on their feet, or getting them to .«ign cards, and
then all of these people who have stood up or signed
rarHf, many of whom are already the most active
I of the church, havj- iyvvn reported as "ex-
1

in some wav a decision for Christ." This
has i<<i to superficial work, deception, misrepresen-
tation, and ronnequently to di.tgust on the part of
intrl' - • • • •-.

Tl . doubt also that the Men and Reli-
c"" T-.ni'ht ereat injury for a short

rn. While this cumnaign
!' ..'od in sonif cities, it did
great harm through thecountryasa whole. Churches
were led to renter their activities for the year upon
this campaign, which was largely along sociological
lines, and as a rule verv weak along true evangelis-
tic lines. Of course, the campaign ri' iilted in hit-

ter disappointment to those ministers who really
were looking for and expecting something genuine
in the way of spiritual results.

But I think the greatest source of evil in modern
evangelism is that we have allowed ourselves to be
led astray from dependence upon God in prayer and
upon the power of his Word preached in the energy
of the Holy Spirit, into putting our dependence upon
men, machinery, self-exaltation and advertising.
Little by little, most of us have drifted into it.

Some of us have employed press agents in an alto-

gether worldly way, and this whole thing is an
abomination in the sight of God. If God should see
fit to chasten us because of it, who of us can won-
der? It is questionable if any of us can claim per-
fect innocence in the matter. What is needed is not
some new evangelistic federation, or some new or-

ganization; we have too many organizations now,
and each new one simply makes matters worse.
What we need, as individuals, is to repent and get
down on our faces before God and make up our
minds that whatsoever others may do we shall en-
deavor to please God and will not truckle to the
spirit of the times, and will not be led away by the
love of money, or the love of applause; that we will

not try to see if we cannot excel all other evangel-
ists and be "the leading evangelist of the day," or
"the acknowledged successor of Mr. Moody."

This old world never needed genuine evangelism
more than it needs it to-day, and if we will only pray
for one another, instead of trying to excel one an-
other and seek to please God rather than try to get
a good report in the papers, and seek to obtain a
fresh anointing of the Holy Ghost and go out to
spend and be spent in winning men to Christ at any
cost to ourselves, financial or in the matter of repu-
tation, then we shall see as great results as we have
ever seen in the history of this world. Let us get
in line with God. Sometimes, when I think of the
petty and selfish ambitions that have crept into my
own heart and how I have been tempted to try to
get a large compensation for my services in the
evangelistic field, I am filled with shame of face
and wonder that God ever used me at all.

Los Angeles, Calif. R. A. Torrey.

Why Some Kinds of Evangelism Offend

I
WOULD hardly say that evangelism is dying out.
There is still a desire, and a very earnest one, in

many of the churches for the old-time spiritual note
of the evangelist. It cannot, however, be denied
that there is a growing prejudice against many of
the present-day methods, and rightly so.

Too many are striving for quantity rather than
quality, and by so doing they impair the perma-
nency of the work. It is all right to count, but it

should be like the counting on the day of Pentecost
—only the Spirit-filled. It is easy to count a hun-
dred hmidji, or even get a hundred names on cards
on a single evening, but it is all wrong to herald it

abroad as so many converts in the sense of present-
time evangelism, and in the end it discredits evan-
gelistic effort. Those whom we would win areofttimes
disgusted with such methods. Recently, while
working among the un.saved, we were met with the
query: "Where are the seven hundred converts of
five years ago?" And it was true that .scarcely

one could be found.
But neither the evangelist nor his methods are

entirely to blame. Much well begun work is al-

lowed to suffer and even die for want of proper
nurture by pastor and people. Few realize the
great responsibility a church takes upon itself

when it receives an influx of new members.
There is a place for evangelism, but it must be

the earnest, spiritual kind that grips the soul, and
for such there is always a demand; but the sensa-
tional, spectacular kind is passing. No, we do not
believe that evangelism is dying out. We do believe

that almost every pastor, down deep in his heart,
yearning for a revival of spiritual life in his churc
and will welcome the evangel through whom it wi|
come.

. C. C. Harper.
Galesburg, III.

Greater Evangelistic Emphasis by the Church Is Neede>

I
AM too much of an optimist to believe that evan]
gelism will ever die out. There seem to com<i

great spiritual waves at different times, when thi,

evangelistic note receives more special emphasis or i

the part of the Christian Church, and again thert
are other seasons when it is not so dominant. Ai
the present time I should feel that it is not receiving
the emphasis on the part of the Christian Church
that it received a generation ago.

It may be that the evangelistic note is findin;^

expression in other ways than by the evangelist
himself. Many an earnest pastor and individuall
worker is seeking to bring the message of the Gos
pel to individual hearts, and we should not lose
sig'ht of the fact that wherever social service and
philanthropy are actuated by a true Christian
spirit, it is in a sense evangelism; but in the more
restricted sense of the word I do not feel that at
the present time the church is laying the emphasis
upon the work of the evangelist.

I believe that some of the reasons which have
,

shaken the confidence of many a true and earnest '

pastor in the cause of evangelistic effort should be
(|

considered, and possible mistakes and errors should
be corrected. There has never been a time when
there has been greater need of an evangelistic em-
phasis on the part of the church. W. R. Moody.
East Nortkfield, Mass.

"We Need a Panic in Religion," Writes Evangelist
Sunday

RESPONDING to your question, "Is Evangelism
dying out?" I would say YES, with a certain

class of preachers who have never been accused of
preaching the fundamentals of religion, i. e., God as
the only true God; Jesus Christ as the only begotten
Son of God; the Bible as the inspired Word of God,
the only rule of faith and practice: salvation by re-
pentance and faith in the atoning blood of Christ;
the return of Christ to reign a thousand years; hell,

eternal, conscious retribution in a place of torment
for the impenitent sinner; heaven, eternal, conscious
reward in heaven for the Christian.

The history of the church is the history of revi-

vals. The church is losing its revival spirit because
many of the preachers are losing their concern for
the lost; they put forth no effort to reach the un-
saved with the Gospel.
We hear much about an "ethical revival." You

can rot any church in America with dry rot and sink
it forty fathoms in hell if you have nothing but this

ethical stuff to offer to this old sin-soaked world.
When evangelism stops, the church will be simply
four walls with a roof over it, and degenerate into a
third-rate amusement bureau with religion left out
In the name of God let us tear off the signs that
label us "churches of .lesus Christ" if we lose com-
passion for the unsaved. Every church should be

u home of refuge for the discoviraged, broken-
hearted and sinful who long to be free from the sins

that enslave, brutalize, demonize and stupefy.

There has been no general revival because the
church has been indifferent, cold, formal, dignified,

worldly. This God-hating, Christ-hating, whisky-
soaked, gambling-cursed, grafting old world needs
Jesus as much to-day as ever, and yet many a
preacher, instead of hurling the anathemas of God
into the ranks of .«in, high, low, rich, poor, black,

white, highbrows and lowbrows, and holding up

Continued on next page
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THE RESCUE MISSIONS CONVENTION
l"^ TOU represent the core of vital Christianity;
I ^^ you stand for the essential message of sal-

vation. You say to the man who is bound
-^ captive in the chains of sin as firmly as if

they were bands of iron, that because the Son of
God has power on earth to-day to impart a new and
divine life, there is still hope for him. That is the
vital heart of Christian theology and of Christian
experience now, and has been for nineteen hundred
years. In so far as that has been preached the
church has been really Christian, and just in so far
as it has not been preached, there has been only an
imitation of Christianity. It is this message that
keeps rescue missions alive, together with the fact
that Christ has always been on hand to deliver the
goods and provide samples of his wonder-working
resurrection power that can be seen and read of all

men. If this had not been so, not
only would all the rescue missions
have been dead and buried long
ago, but the whole Christian
Church would have been dead and
buried long ago, too."

These were the words of the
Rev. Dr. Francis of Boston at one
of the meetings of the sixth an-
nual convention of the National
Federation of Gospel Missions,
held in New York from May 12

to 15. The president of the Fed-
eration, Mr. Sidney Whittemore,
was chairman of the committee on
this convention. Mr. Don 0. Shel-

ton and the Rev. A. J. Smith, D.D.,
were vice-chairmen ; Mrs. John H.
Wyburn and Mr. Wyburn, secre-

tary and treasurer respectively.
Twenty-six States and Mon-

treal, Canada, were represented
at the Conference, and among the
delegates were those who repre-
sented the following cities: Phila-
delphia, Pittsburg and Allentown,
Pa.; Bridgeport, Conn.; New
York City, Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Ossining, Herkimer and Solvay,
N. Y. ; Providence and Pawtucket,
R. I.; Boston, Mass.; Minneapolis
and Duluth, Minn.; Jersey City,

Newark and Morristown, N. J.;

Chicago and Joliet, 111.; Charleston, S. C; Asheville,
N. C; Norfolk, Va.; Pensacola, Fla.; Dallas,
Texas; Baltimore, Md.; Washington, D. C; Wil-
mington, Del.; Sioux City and Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Toledo, Ohio; St. Louis, Mo.; Portland, Ore.; and
Spokane, Wash.
The term "Gospel Missions" as used in connection

with the Federation covers a wide field of evangel-
istic and philanthropic endeavor, carried on under
widely differing circumstances of environment and
equipment. One delegate referred to his .?50,000
building, with no debt on it, in a city of 35,000, and
an endowment of $6,500 from legacies; while an-
other mentioned his preference for a measure of
unrest in his congregations in order that the noise
made by the rats should not come into too sharp
competition with his addresses.

THE RESCUE MISSION WORKERS AT THE DOORS OF CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

A notable feature was the proportion of the dele-
gates who had had their own lives transformed
through the agency of such institutions as they
were now conducting themselves. One now holds
his meetings in the saloon in which he used to spend
his money in the old days, transformed into a
place of worship. The assembly might accurately
be described as an aggregation of walking and talk-
ing up-to-date miracles assembled for the purpo.se of
multiplying indefinitely concrete samples of the
transforming power of the living Christ. Inciden-
tally, any one whose circumstances may be exercis-
ing a depressing effect upon his faith in the deity
of Christ or the power of his resurrection, i.s recom-
mended to attend a meeting conducted by one of
these men. If he stays to the end of the meeting he
will see enough to brace up his faith and .send him

on his way rejoicing.

In most cases open-air work is

one of the most important forms
of effort, and on Wednesday three
open-air meetings were held at
noon, one at Battery Place, one in

Printing House Square, and the
third in Madison Square, where
the delegates from other cities

told New Yorkers of all kinds and
classes how they could enjoy
heaven on the way to heaven.
Among the topics considered at

the various meetings were "How
to Secure the Confidence and Co-
operation of Pastors," "The Wan-
dering Convert," "The Giving of
Food and Lodgings in Mission
Work," "Summer Evane-elization
in Tent and Outdoor Meetings,"
"Industrial Departments" and
"Advantages of a Farm to Rescue
Missions."
One of the most bizarre contri-

butions was the story of the Rev.
Lucius B. Compton of Asheville,
N. C, whose work now includes a
rescue home for women, an asy-
lum for children, and the main-
tenance of eleven missionaries
among the mountaineers in the
Appalachian districts. Hewasborn

Continued on page 553

THE FATE OF EVANGELISM
the bleeding form of Jesus as man's only hope of
salvation, is reviewing some fiction, staking out a
claim on Jupiter, preaching that man came from a
monkey, or "fortuitous concurrence of atoms," or
dishing out a fascinating mixture of higher criti-

cism and ethical culture, while this old world is go-
ing hellward so fast she is breaking the speed limit.

We need a panic in religion—back to Christ—back
to Pentecost—back to apostolic truth—back to the
courage of the prophets and of the apostles and our
forefathers. The preaching of a compromising,
veneered Gospel will never win this world. All this

railing against evangelism is simply the trend of
the times. A few years ago Christianity was openly
assaulted by brazen infidelity; to-day the devil has
transformed himself into an angel of light and as-
saults aggressive Christianity through the darh-
nable heresies and false doctrines which have just
enough religion to float the fallacies.

I do not believe that evangelism is dying out any
more than I believe that farming is dying out, or
that therapeutics, surgery, pedagogy, or merchan-
dising is dying out. In all of these I can see that
great changes have taken place in their methods of
practice, but they are all more alive to-day than
they ever were. The survival of the fittest is a law
that is always in force in everything and every-
where. Everybody knows this, and evangelism is

no exception. Methods in evangelism changed even
during the lifetime of the apostles, but evangelism
in its motive and purpose has never changed and
never will until God's will is done in this world as it

is in heaven.
Who would think of asking, "Is preaching dying

out?" because no minister now preaches as John
Calvin, Martin Luther, Jonathan Edwards or John
Wesley did?

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the drunkard who
has been made .sober. Ask his wife and children,
who have plenty to eat and warm clothes to wear,
and whose tears have been dried because daddy has
been saved.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the thief who
steals no more.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the blasphemer
who prays now instead of cursing.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the poor girl who

Con finned from preceding page

used to sell her virtue in the redlight district, and
has left her life of sin and shame and gone back
home to mother.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the infidel who
used to sneer and rail at God and the church, who
now weeps at the cross.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the society woman,
who found her chief delight in playing bridge whist
and chasing the phantoms of pleasui-e over the ball-

room floor, who now reads her Bible, prays and vis-

its the sick.

Is evangelism dying out? Ask the young man
who found himself becoming a cigarette fiend and
drifting toward a drunkard's grave, who now, with
beaming eyes and shining face, and with elasticity

in his step, sings as he journeys on, "I was a sinner
but Christ made me whole."

Don't ask some backslidden higher critic, ethical

culture, evolution preacher, who preaches salvation

by character instead of salvation by repentance
and faith in the shed blood of Christ. Don't
ask some theological professor, swathed in papy-
rus and breathing an odor of hieroglyphics, who
sneers at the doctrine that "Jesus was conceived

by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary."
Don't ask some church-member who rents his prop-

erty for a saloon or a house of ill-fame. Don't ask
some stiff, staid, petrified, mildewed, beer-drinking,
card-playing church-member who never won a soul

to Christ.
Is the sun dying out? Is the moon dying out?

Are the stars dying out? Is God's love for sinners

dying out? When you can answer yes to all of

these questions, then you may write, "Evangelism is

dying out." William A. Sunday.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Evangelism Needs a New Rallying Cry

YOU ask me, "Is evangelism dying out?" My
own experience and outlook answer positively,

NO ! "The past two years have been by far the most
fruitful of all my evangelistic ministry.

We find it is no harder to win men to Christ to-day

than it ever was. If Mr. Finney or Mr. Moody re-
turned to earth now, they would find evangelism a
far different proposition from that of past years.
Amidst the multitudinous distractions of theaters,
picture shows, athletics, social functions, and finan-
cial and industrial pressure which are speeding our
civilization to the utmost, it is becoming constantly
harder to get people to think upon the great themes
of the spiritual and eternal. To accomplish results
evangelism must to-day be carried forward on a
scale commensurate with other lines of modern
activity.

If there has been a dearth of evaneelistic demand
in some quarters, it can be attributed primarily to

the general decadence of vital Christianity. Only
its effects can be discerned more plainly in evangel-
ism than in other forms of religious work. For ex-
ample : The scarcity of fruit on a fruit tree is much
more noticeable than would be the lack of increase
in the size of the trunk or the growth of the bough.
Second : This dearth is due largely to the material-
istic and questioning spirit of our age. Third: It

may also reasonably be charged to some notorious
examples of "shirt-sleeved" evangelism which have
frequently tended to cheapen the profession and
bring all evangelists into disrepute. Fourth : To
an over-dependence upon nurture to the neglect of
evangelism.
But the most important question is: "How can

evangelism be improved?" First: The plan you
suggest of a federated, interdenominational commit-
tee of evangelism might be of advantage. If this

could be brought about by the church bodies them-
selves rather than by self-appointed leaders it would
carry far greater confidence. Such a committee
ought to include three classes, laymen, pastors and
evangelists. Second: Instruction on evangelism in

theological seminaries by competent and experi-
enced evangelists. Third: Elimination of objec-
tionable features from modern evangelism. Fourth

:

The weeding out of incompetents and the recruiting
of consecrated and cultured leaders. Especially
enlisting men for evangelists who have had a prepa-
ration as pastors and from experience understand
better the needs of the church. Fifth : Modern evan-
gelism needs the incentive of a mighty central

Continued on page 550
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The Matter With EvangeHsm

EVER since apostolic days, the evangelist has

been a spiritual torch in the service of

the Christian Church. Gifted far above the

average man, and with hearts fired with

the "passion for souls," these devoted work-

ers have been of priceless value in rekindling

the spiritual ardor of the churches, strengthening

their numbers, and reaching many who could not

be dealt with by the regular organizations. To-

day, there is a note of discord in the evangelistic

camp. Pastors and workers are not in full accord

a.s they should be. Methods have been used which
have raised the question whether commercialism
ought to have so prominent a place in revival work.
When Dr. Chapman wrote from Australia to The
Christian Her.^ld, he voiced in plain terms the gen-

eral feeling in the church to-day concerning evan-

gelism, and warned the workers that the methods
now in use were in many cases viewed with disap-

probation by both clergj' and laity. He believed

the time had come for a higher standard of evangel-

istic work and urged his fellow laborers to prepare
for such a contingency. In this sound advice he
was supplemented by Dr. Biederwolf, who favoreJ
the organization of an Evangelistic Federation.

Now. The Christian Herald, which believes in

evangeli&m, has laid the situation before the

evangelists of the country, with the request for a
frank and unrestrained expression of their views.

We publish to-day the first instalment of the an-
.=wers received in response to our invitation. It is

a wholesome discussion, and one which has a very
special interest to pastors and church members.
Our correspondents write like men in dead earnest,

and do not hesitate to apply criticism where they
deem it to be deserved. We have requested Dr.
Biederwolf to sum up at the close of the discussion,

ond Dr. Chapman may also have something more to

vay on the subject. Let us hope that it may clear the

atmosphere somewhat and lead to greater harmony
and better spiritual results.

Church and State

IN a recent article in the Belfast News-Letter,
which is reprinted in the Protestant Observer of

London in its issue of August, 1912, the writer,

Arthur Walsh, discusses the chief objections tb

Home Rule held by the Irish Protestants. Their
principal apprehension he declares to be the influ-

ence in Irish politics of the Church of Rome itself.

As evidence that this fear is well founded he points

to the doctrines taught to the priest-students in

Maynooth College (a Roman institution), which is

set forth in their class-books in language that ad-
mits of no misinterpretation. Baptized Protestants
in Ireland are declared to be subject to the laws of
the Roman Church and to the penalties they impose.
This .same principle was set forth in the letter of
Pius IX, August 7, 1873, to the German Emperor
in these words:

Evrry onv whn hail li««n baptized WlunKXi in some way or
iithrr -which U> ilt-nne mure precisely would lie out of place here

\ivUtti^<*, I M»y. lo the I'ope.

Further, Professor E. J. O'Reilly, of the Theo-
lopifal branch at Maynooth College, in his Rela-
t ,,n.^ of the Church to Society (p. 77), reiterates
ihi ; claim:

A rrotntant clenryman or a Proteatant layman Introduces
th« ehiUI whom he validly baptizea. a* elTectually into the Cath-
olic Church a» the I'upr could, and into no other.

In a country where the government is Catholic,
Huch lawK and the penalties they carry can be and
are enforced. Church domination and its results
have been KufRriently demonstrated in the history
of thf.xf land" that have come under Roman rule.
( more than merely spiritual su-

r she can safely assert her de-
ri . :

N;i'!iriilly, the question will be asked: "What if

llnii.«- who are not afliliiitrd with Rome should repu-
diate thfwe rliiiiTi^- cif sii|.r«'me authority over the
Stut<-''" iN.rni li : r

,
i , ,r i, |., I f,,r nyich rmcf •'- !ind

the poll . iT,

. . y "all til' ary
' y for the enforcement of her lawn against
I .fit 'hiTetics'." It in her proud claim, Mr.
WuUh remindH ux, that she in unchangeable—"the
same y«'at«»rdHy. fo-dny and for»«ver

"

TJi' it Maynooth
Coll' ' Ills how to
deal unn I

* these,
based on the ' m truly
niedi»»val in t..- i*. ...... , ,. .,. i,..i,, ns to

the punishment of heretics. Another text-book,

Schouppe s Course of Religious Instruction for the

Use of Colleges and Schools (approved by the

Archbishop of Westminster) says (p. 72) that

Absolute civil tolerance is bad and unjust. ... A legis-

lator is bound to protect the true religion, just as much as he

is bound to protect order and repress disorder. . . . Can

we then establish in principle the separation, or we may say

the divorce, of the church from the state? This assertion, so

justly condemned by the church, is contrary alike to divine and

natural right. ... In a counti-y where there are many
religions, but where the Catholic religion predominates, it must

be the favored one. False worships may be tolerated so long as

they remain inoffensive.

This is equivalent to saying that active antag-

onism, though lawful and right from the view of

such "moral" teaching, is not always expedient.

Professor O'Reilly deals with the same subject in

his text-book already referred to, and goes a step

further than his associate instructors in recogniz-

ing the point of expediency. He says (on page 269

of The Relations of the Church to Society):

"It is our interest to take our stand on the broad principle of

liberty of conscience for all, on the doctrine that differences of

religion are not to be minded by governments, that they are to

be settled with God. not with man." I freely admit that this

doctrine is convenient for Catholics who have to do with Prot-

estant governments. The principle of liberty of conscience,

unbounded liberty of conscience, once admitted, is a strong

shield and a powerful weapon against oppression of Catholics.

The unexclusiveness of the principle commends it to many an

adversary of our faith. Hence it is that Catholics have been

led to proclaim it. emphasize it, and extol it in the most elo-

quent terms. I do not mean to imply that the Catholics I

allude to consciously put forward a false theory for a purpose.

. . . The convenience of the ultra-tolerant theory we have

been considering commends it to those circumstanced as Cath-

olics are in these countries, and helps to make many of them

believe it; while on the other hand, they are disposed to look

on an opposite view as not only incorrect but dangerous. But,

for all that, the principle is not true, and we must not sacrifice

truth for convenience, not even to what may seem to be the

public good. The principle is one which is not, and never has

been, and never will be approved by the Church of Christ.

Here we must leave the subject, trusting to the

intelligent American reader, whatsoever his faith,

to digest these matters at leisure and form his own
conclusions. These quotations from Catholic text-

books of to-day are strictly in line with the ancient

teachings of the Church of Rome. Here we have
its true political attitude defined by its own chosen
exponents and not by its enemies. Here also we find

the same Jesuitical spirit of bowing before ex-

pediency which Rome has invariably adopted when
dealing with conditions unfavorable to the fullest
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exercise of her doctrines of universal supreraa
and the subordination of the state to the ecclesis

tical power. We cannot believe that her hopes
ever come to fruition in a land whose people a^
steadily growing in intelligence and in the love
liberty and of that wide toleration which assurjj

to all absolute freedom in matters of creed a»
conscience.

The "Soft Pedal" in Diplomacy

WITH the exchange of notes between the Was!
ington and Tokyo Governments, the Californii

Japanese question has assumed a more favorabl
turn and may now fairly be regarded as pointing
a better understanding in the near future. Japaj
has been impressed with the candor of the Americal
reply, which, so far as can be learned, present
the real feelings of this country, its appreciation o|

Japanese character and progress, and our nationi
sense of the consideration due to a people witl

whom our relations have always been friendly an(

satisfactory. Now that diplomacy has opened t|

clear path to the adjustment of matters, it is to
"

hoped that no undue exhibition of sensationa
jingoism in either country will occur to cause new
complications. While the "soft pedal" is being &[
plied by the diplomats in the two capitals in ai

earnest effort to reach an understanding, it is

good time for our legislators. State and national, t<

put an embargo on "jingo speeches." We propose^
to treat with Japan through sane and honorabh
methods, respecting both her rights and our own,|
and keeping in view our mutual treaty obligations.
Any act that would wound the self-respect of the
Japanese would be unworthy of this nation, and any
orator who burns to make pergonal capital out of
the situation by firing a platform broadside, should
be muzzled and led to the rear. It is a time for
sound common sense and not for sensationalism and
clamor.

Greeting the Unseen With a Cheer

MR. B. SANDERS WALKER, a young banker of
Macon, Ga., seems to have established a new

record for cheerful dying. On Wednesday, May
14, he took by mistake a seven-grain tablet of
bichloride of mercury, thinking it was a headaclu-
tablet. He did not discover his mistake for four
hours ; and by the time the doctors arrived they de-
clared the poison to be so intrenched in his system
that recovery was impossible. They informed the
patient, and he set about his brave task of meeting
death cheerfully. He was not compelled to remain
in bed, but dressed, and received friends who came
to call. He settled his business affairs and made
his will; the house was made bright with flowers
and he greeted his friends with his customary cheer-
fulness. The whole city was stirred by his cheerful
courage, and all over the country men and women
were interested in the spectacle of a brave man who
could, as Browning put it, "Greet the unseen with a
cheer."
Some one asked John Wesley on a certain day what

he should do if he knew that he was to die the next
night He had the appointments for the day's work
clearly in mind and replied without hesitation that

he would preach at such a place at such an hour.
preach again at another place, meet a class heic
and so on through to the end of the day's work.
"Then," he continued, "I should go to bed and wakf
up in heaven."

After all, that is the only sensible way to live

Every one of us is under sentence of death as surely

as the gentleman who unwittingly took that fatal

draught the other day. Are we living .so that we
can face death and the world beyond with calmness
and a smile? Are we living so that if this day
were the last there would be nothing in it to make
us a.shamcd?
The Christian has nothing to fear. His faith

rests on things that cannot be shaken. His hope in

the brightness beyond is clear and strong. His
work lies plainly to hand. Courage is in his soul

and laughter u))on his lips. Familiar hands stref.

'

out toward him from the unseen .shore. He know
that there he shall see face to face the Captain of

his salvation. He works steadily, sturdily doing

with his might what his hands find to do. He
is working under orders, awaiting the command that

shall take him to another field of service. When-
ever the summons comes he is ready to greet the

unseen with a cheer, while friends bid him

"Strive and thrlvrl " cry "Spwd, fight on. fare ever

There ma harel"
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Valuable Battleship Plans Stolen

V

HE United States Navy Department is much
concerned about the theft of duplicate sets

of plans of battle fire control apparatus to

be installed on the super-dreadnought Penn-
4'sylvania. The matter was of so deep and general
an interest that Secretary Daniels gave out the
Ifollovi^ing statement: "On the night of March 4,

when there was a large number of persons in the
State, War and Navy Building, assembled to wit-
ness the inauguration fireworks, there were taken,
by persons as yet unknown, from the drafting-room
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering uncompleted
plans of the electric wiring of the new battleship
Pennsylvania. These plans showed the general
arrangement of the decks, hatches, etc. A short
time after similar plans were missed from the same
drafting-room." Detectives have been busy look-

ing for the thief, who has not yet been discovered.
The knowledge given by these plans in the hands of
experts would be of untold damage to the vessel in

an engagement. Marksmen of the enemy would be
able quickly to direct a shot that would disable the
shipandmakeitimpossible to direct her fire. The ap-
paratus consists of tall skeleton

•r structures fore and aft looking

i like oil derricks. These are the
i fire control masts. In their tops,

( during a naval engagement, offi-

cers are stationed, who send sig-

nals to all the batteries as to how
to direct their fire at the enemy.
It is from these tops the wires

i
run that are shown in the plans
stolen. Such a theft is punish-

' able by a fine of $1,000 or by a
1 year's imprisonment or both.
The giving of them to any for-

[
eign government would be pun-

I ishable by an imprisonment of
not more than ten years. It is

likely the plans were taken by
; some spy and are in the hands of
I some power interested in know-
ing our naval secrets. If the
thief be a foreigner his deed
would be despicable enough ; if a
citizen of this country his treach-
ery would be base beyond words
to describe. The thief, whoever
he be, is one of the great army
who has broken the command-
ment:
Thou Shalt not steal. (Ex. 20 : 15.)

not successful, and that they both had to die when
such beautiful heroism was manifested by the man.
He may not have occupied an important place in
society, nor had any notice in the newspapers, nor
figured as a man of influence and importance, but
the story of his heroism is beautiful. We have in his
action, however, the tale of the devotion of the aver-
age American to his children. There is scarcely a
day that does not chronicle the risk or the sacrifice
of the life of a father or mother in efforts to save
the children. Undying as is the aff"ection of par-
ents for children, the love of our heavenly Father
for us, his children, is still greater. The prophet
expresses the superiority of the divine love.

Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee. (Tsa. 49: 15.)

is a place for young men and old men in the callings
and professions of life, and that institution in the
industrial or religious realm that does not utilize in

wisdom and fairness the efficiency of each is far
from complete. Cicero in his essay on old age de-
fines the harmonious relationship between the ser-
vice of youth and age in the labors of life by the
figure of the navigation of the ship in which the
young men climb the masts and adjust the sails,

while the old men sit at the helm and steer the ves-
sel. It was this wisdom which experience gives to

age that Rehoboam sought in his conference with his

old men, which he unluckily abandoned for the rai?h

advice of the young men of his realm.
And the king answered the people roughly, and forsook the

old men's counsel that they gave him. (I Kings 12: 13.)

Greatest Efficiency at Sixty

IN AN address in Washington the other day Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, former Pure Food Commis-

sioner, said that men and women sixty years old and
over are the real benefactors and the actual workers
for the uplift of the human race. He said: "The
idea that the greatest services to humanity are ren-

A Record Family

THOMAS ALLISON of New-
ton County, Ark., comes

pretty close to the record in the
number of his descendants. He
is 93 years old, was married three
times, and has 262 descendants
in all. He is the father of 50 children, grandfather
of 125 children, great-grandfather of 60 children, and
great-great-grandfather of 27 children. His oldest
child is sixty-five, and his youngest is eleven years
of age. The parents are incarnated in the features,
character and activity of the children; what arith-
metic can compute the influence of this man nearing
the century mark on his 262 descendants, and those
that shall be born to them? How important that
there be the proper parental example and instruc-
tion ! There is such a continuous line of hearses to
the cities of the dead that cradles, and many of
them, too, are necessary to keep the balance of
population on the proper side. While families like
Mr. Allison's must be the rare exception, the fact
remains that reasonably large families among the
poor as well as rich are a blessing to the church and
the state. Jehovah manifested his appreciation of
the value of children in the establishment of a na-
tion when he took its founder out under the open
sky at night and said

:

Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to

number them ; and he said unto him. So shall thy seed be.

(Gen. 15: 5.)

Sacrifices Life for Child

HAGAN SHINE, Whitestone, L. I., gave a quart
of his blood by transfusion to save his child's

life a short time ago, but the little one did not rally
and the other day Mr. Shine died as a result of his
loss of blood. It was a pity that the operation was
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dered by young men and women is shown by the
facts to be erroneous. These services are rendered
by elderly men and women. We do not reach the
maximum of efficiency until the age of sixty." It is

encouraging to hear such clever talk about old peo-
ple by such a reliable authority as Professor Wiley.
Professor Osier expressed exactly the opposite opin-
ion about old people; he thought that people of sixty

had far outlived their usefulness and were fit only
for translation. It is likely that if the views of Drs.
Wiley and Osier were added together and divided by
two, the average would come pretty close to the
truth of the matter. It is certain that this cold
utilitarian age, measuring a man as a machine capa-
ble of making so much money, does not have the
appreciation of the efficiency of old people that Dr.
Wiley does. It is next to impossible for a man of
three score years to get a job at any trade or kind
of employment which has in it a decent living. And
even in the ministry when experience has ripened
the man in character and service and sweetened his

spirit, it is counted almost an impertinence for him
to expect a call to any large or so-called important
pastorate. Why should he expect to have anything
when he has crossed the dead-line at fifty and gotten
past it ten years dodging the bullets that fly in

that territory? Some ought to have retired before
they were gray for lack of ability or consecration,

but sixty years do not hurt but help the lawyer and
doctor and merchant who have prospered, and they
do not hurt the average preacher, as the church is

inclined pretty nearly universally to believe. There

Fortune in Ashcarts

THE Street Cleaning Department of New York
has just been assisting in a thorough spring

cleaning of the city. Fifteen thousand loads oi

ashes, rubbish and garbage were removed one day,
and another day fourteen thousand loads were col-

lected and hauled away. There
are two men who have been
especially delighted with this

thorough cleaning—Antonio De
Marco and Joe Morone. They
are what are called the official

"scow-trimmers" of the city.

The more old bottles and tumble-
down beds, rickety furniture and
scrap iron the city cleaning de-
partment carries to the dumps,
the richer they grow. So profita-

ble is this scow trimming that
for many years Antonio De
Marco paid the city the enormous
sum of $91,000 a year for the
privilege of sorting out the good
from the bad refuse. Under
competition the weekly pay-
ments have been cut down, but
the privilege still is worth con-
siderable more than a thousand
dollars a week. This is in ordi-
nary times, but the house-clean-
ing period has been a great har-
vest for the "trimmers." The
utilization of waste forces in the
realm of matter is one of the
most interesting features of
modern industry and life. In
many great institutions it is

claimed that the waste furnishes
the profit. There is such great
need of utilization of the waste
forces in the intellectual and
moral world, the idle moments,
the drowsy faculties and the un-
employed opportunities. These
men who pay many thousands
of dollars a year for the privi-

lege of sorting the refuse, suggest that economy
which the Saviour enjoined in his words:
Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be lost.

(John 6: 12.)

Banker Unfortunate But Honest

THE Security Savings Trust Company of Kansas
City, Mo., failed in the panic of 1893. Mr. Wil-

lard P. Holmes, who was at the head of his bank,
and his wife set themselves at once to earn money
enough to pay off the $63,000 which the bank owed.
The other day they paid the last dollar of the
amount and cleared up every cent of indebtedness.
Mr. Holmes said: "It was a matter of plain duty.
I was instrumental in organizing the institution. I

got some good people in it with me. Their friends
deposited money with us. My wife and I deter-
mined that we would never rest easy or cease our
eff'orts until every penny of the indebtedness of the
bank was paid. We have a feeling of infinite relief
now." What a splendid example this man has set of
old-fashioned incorruptible integrity, and what a
beautiful spirit his loyal wife had, who, by sacri-
fices and the patient hard toil of twenty years,
aided him in meeting their just obligations. There
are crises that seem to make restitution impossible,
and yet there must be the honest endeavor to do so
if there shall be peace of conscience or integrity of
character. The action of this man reveals the
quality which is attributed to Stephen.

Provide things honest in the sight of all men. (Rom. 12: IT.)
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HOW ONE GIRL HELPED HER CHURCI
THIS is the plain story of how one Rirl, an ardent young: Sunday school

teacher, helped to reduce the buildinp: indebtedness of her church, and
how she hopes ultimately to efface that indebtedness altogether. Her
method was so practical and withal so simple that it might well be fol-

lowed by members of other churches. The girl's name is Elsie J. Phillippi, and
the church, the First United Brethren Church of Johnstown, Pa.

In the first place, the congregation of the First United Brethren Church had
outgrown its building. The original church, little more than a meeting-house,

was built in 1844. This was replaced by a stone church, built in 1868, but the

growth of the United Brethren in Johnstown had been so rapid that it became
necessary recently to build a larger, more commodious edifice. The Building

Committee worked faithfully and manfully, raising money by such devices and
collections as seemed proper, with the result that on Sunday, November 24,

1912, the new church, a picture of which appears on this page, was dedicated.

The Building Committee received many pledges of financial

help from nearly all of the congregation, but, as frequently

happens in such cases, some of the congregation were unable

to make good their pledges when called upon to do so. Natu-
rally, every adjunct of the church was called upon to help.

And the pastor, in particular, a.sked the Sunday school

classes to help make up the deficiency. At once a species of

rivalry was started between the various classes, each of

which strove to turn in the largest amount by the end of the

ensuing month. Miss Phillippi taught one of the.se classes

—

twenty-three boys, ranging in age from ten to fourteen.

Now, Miss Phillippi is one of the most successful class

teachers of the school. She has a manner with the boys

—

which is another way of saying that .she understands them.
Of course the boys think they understand her, and probably
they do, for it is her theory that boys will be boys, even in

Sunday school. At any rate, .'he and her Sunday school

class work together on a basis of mutual confidence that has
had some surprising results. She began immediately to urge
them to lend every eflFort to turn in more money at the end
of the month than any other class in the school. She went
deliberately to work with each boy to find out some little

pleasure or luxury which he might be willing to do without
and which would consequently
result in his turning in more
money than usual for the bene-
fit of the building fund. They
worked together to such good
purpose that at the end of the
month they contributed "over
four dollars." True, other
classes had gathered together
as much or nearly as much as
this, so Miss Phillippi and her
boys made mutual pledges for
extra effort to save at least

eight dollars during the next
month.
Now, one of the hoys in her

class was Charles Huffman.
His brother Percy was a
Christian Herald boy who
."old copies of the paper in

Johnstown. Percy's mother.
Mrs. Huffman, had heard of
the efforts of the Sunday school
class to raise money for the
building fund, and suggested to
Mi.ss Phillippi that she might
very much enlarge the sum to-

tal of her Sunday school class
offerings by selling Ciiri.stian
Hkrai.ds. Percy Huffman had
even won a prize of $100 from
Thk Chri.stian Hkrau) in a
sale.s cont«'st. Why could not
Klsie Phillippi, who was older and more experienced, .sell many more copies and
make much more money?
About this time The Christian Herald offered to its boy agents a prize for

the greatest number of subscriptions or single copies .sold by any one agent
within a given time. Every single copy sold was to count one point in favor of

<-onU-stant, and every yearly sub.scription taken was to count fifty-two
. favor of each contestant. The boy or girl with the greatest number

... ,...,nt^ would naturally win the prize. In addition to this, of course, each
l)*)y or girl salesman would receive the regular commission for the sale of
("HRIHTIAN HkKAMi.S.

ElHie Philli|.pi wrote to The Chri.stian Herald for information. Her idea
was to orgaiii/r b.t ( Ibhs and try and have the boys induce all of the church
member.s to She found, however, that according to the terms of
fhr rr.ntf t, ii not permi.ssible— that is to say, she might take as many

uh rhv could personally, and .sell as many copies as she could
It it would not be fair to other contestants to employ a number of

• lions or sell copies for her. There was no objection to
' the copie.H, but hIiv must make the actual .sale.

"l<'<i in. She obtuin«'d a list of the church members;
ind' I piTMonally. and made the rounds of their home.s,
'"' " ''" I '

' ", telling them just why .she wished to
'"d tbcrr, I il)... Every cent she made in commis-'''"

' ' 'mniittei', and if—this was a big IF
I turn th«' full amount of that also

the church members were naturally
ilun. She had vi-ry 111 tie trouble in obtaining subscrip-
f nnpif- Tho e who did not agree to sub.scribe for a

tly willing to buy ningle copies. She
..lyH.

town if Miss Phillippi was Heen without a
r her arm. To her the enterprise was not

•ipiii).: m r rhurch, and so she had no hesitancy in ask-

MISS ELSIE J. PHILLIPPI
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THE FIRST UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH AND PARSONAGE OF JOHNSTOWN. PA

in wyrn|i.' i her
lion.H or I . Mini'li

whole year wire, in r

worked early and Int'

It be<'amt' a matter •

bundle iif Chkihtian I i

commercial. She wan r

ing people to buy her paper. Again she felt she was giving them full value
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for the money. She was not asking them to make a contribution. Those ^|

sub.scribed received the paper for a whole year, fifty-two fine numbers. Th<
who bought single copies received their money's worth to that extent.
When her regular weekly customers became numerous enough she organi

her Sunday school class to make deliveries, so that the paper might reach li

customers on time, but the collection of the money she attended to hera
l\li.ss Phillippi has the executive mind, and finally it became obvious to 1:|

that, handicapped with the necessity of making every sale on her own accoi
the number of Christian Heralds sold by her must necessarily be limited
the number of people she could see and talk with in a given time. How to $1

over this difficulty was the problem. She solved it one Saturday evening wh(
walking down the main .street of Johnstown. One of the finest general stoi

in town was owned by a friend. She noticed that Saturday evening was ti

busiest in that store; that more people seemed to be passing in and out of
than in any other store in the neighborhood. The idea cai
to her to take advantage of the crowd. She consulted
proprietor of the store, told him what she was trying to
and asked his permission to place a table just inside
entrance of the store.

If it had been a personal matter, it is probable that 1|

would not have consented, but when he found it was a mati
of helping the church he not only consented, but urged her
do it. So the following Saturday night found Miss Phillip]
ensconced behind a table piled high %vith Christian Hera:
Every one who entered or left that store was made to knoi
what those Christian Heralds were there for. She sol

more this way than she had been able to in the same len^
of time anywhere else. Later on she did the same thing in
woman's furnishing store, which was owned by anoth(
friend. In fact, she worked different nights in differei

stores, according as the size of the crowd suggested. Then i|

happened that several entertainments or sociables we:
given by her church. Miss Phillippi and her tables were tl

be seen at the entrance of these also. She even obtaim
permission to sell Christian Heralds at the sociables of
church of another denomination in Johnstown.
Now, as is natural to surmise, the amount of money col

lected by Miss Phillippi waL
growing with the weeks. Bu i«r **

while she took her class inb ik an^

her confidence, she at the sara< "ith

time made it a great secre tealitjV

between the boys and herselj iterviei

as to just how well she was do we a mo

ing. In fact, the amouni aiiiecro'

grew perceptibly, and she and braobt

the class began to have vision! iTOth

of a Christian Herald prizi wifoun

in addition to the commission* lyofrii

which she was earning. Bui k-" Tt

the Building Committee did not i*lfo«ii

know it. No ! the joy of let- ij o!

ting them know just how mucli Itsnes

was coming to them was re- tm at

served so that the Sundaj tan it

school class might tell thenjily se

about it suddenly as a
surprise. Of course,
classes were working
along other lines, and
very creditable collections were
made, but it was not to be ex-

pected that they would be able
to collect as much as Mis^
Phillippi and her boys
By the end of December s'

had a record of 880 points; b;

the end of January she hai

3,147 points; by the end
February, 4,lir)0 points; by th(

end of March, 0,1221 points. This meant that she had .sold 1,520 single copi

of The Chri.stian Herald, and .secured 70 yearly subscriptions, 22 six month
subscriptions, and .'{r) three months' subscriptions. Quite a record for such
short time. The prize contest ended March 'M, and while she knew thai

.she had gone far toward winning the first prize, she could not know,
cour.se, what the boys and girls in other parts of the country had been doing.

When the contest was over, she had turned over to the Building Committee $120
in commissions from The Christian Herald and in collections which her boys
were able to make in other way.s. This was announced to the Sunday school

about the end of March.
The final reward came a little later in the form of a letter to Miss Phillip

I'rom The Christian Herald, informing her that she had won the first pn
and was entitled to $12.') in cash. Again was an announcement made to t

Sunday .school, and the check was turned over to the Building Committee, ."^i

and her boys had earned and collected a total of $245. She was complimenti .1

upon her success everywhere, and even the local newspapers contained ;m
account of her achievement. v

This is the story, which only goes to show what it was possible for one girl I

to do for her church ; indeed, what it is po.s.sible for any girl to do for her church

if the will is there and a way can be devi.sed. Elsie Phillii)pi had the will ami
she certainly devised a way. And it is characteristic of her that she does n. '

mean to stop with this achievement. Having gone so far. she desires to :

further. She believes that, working without any contest, and able, therefoi i

,

to use the services of her .Sunday school class, she can take a greater number oi

subscriptions for TllE CHRISTIAN HERALD than she was enabled to do under the

terms of the contest. The Christian Herald, at least, is willing to help her

nccompli.sh her ultimate ambition— to clear the church entirely of debt- hy

contributing a generous share of every new subscription which .she and h'

friends in the church will .send in, provided the money so donated is um
entirely for church purposes.

And this offer is open to members of any church who desire to take advantii;

of it, and it provides a greater chance to make revenue for churches than wu.

enjoyed even by Miss Phillippi.
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GRAND OLD AGE*

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

rACOB was the Grand Old Man of his time. We read in

the Bible that the angel said to him : "As a prince hast
thou power with God and with men" (Gen. 32: 28).
Jacob's greatness, however, was not dependent upon
his possessions, for when the greatest earthly honor

fas bestowed upon him—his presentation to the great
'haraoh of Egypt—he was a wayfarer, and would have

:
I
een in a starving condition but for the generosity of

i 'haraoh. We see him now at one hundred and thirty

: tears of age, brought by his son Joseph, the ruler of Egj'pt,

5 be "received at court." Does he bow low before the king
J receive his blessing? Not so; instead he raises himself
J his full height, and gives a very brief history of his life,

s if that could interest Pharaoh. But it did! And then he
aises his hand and blesses Pharaoh ! Did the old man's
lessing offend the great monarch of Egypt? Far from it,

jr in accordance with the king's wishes Joseph gave Jacob
nd his sons possessions in the best of Egypt, the richest

asture land. And the great Pharaoh instructed Joseph to

Aive his father and his father's sons and their families

llenty of food during the years of famine.

Was it the grand old age of Jacob that appealed to

'haraoh, or was it the regard he had for his most efficient

nJjecretary of agri-

si ulture, Joseph?
i; It is not probable
;i! itiat Jacob could

5 tave gained an
a I u d i e n c e with

I'haraoh at all if

ie had not been

ihe father of Jo-

e p h . B u t un-

oubtedly the he-

oic in Jacob im-
pressed Pharaoh

^ i.nd moved him to

Jionor the patri-

Tch and treat
lim with great

iberality.. At that

sfflnterview Jacob
rore a more hon-
irable crown than
'haraoh himself:

t was "the hoary
lead found in the

?ay of righteous-

less." The hoary
lead found in the

vay of unright-
sousness is no
;rown at all, far
Tom it, for it

inly serves to

nake the wearer
nore despised.
Let us ask the question. How did Joseph feel about taking

liis father into the presence of Pharaoh? There was
probably a great contrast in the clothing worn by Jacob
md Joseph. Joseph was arrayed in vestures of fine linen,

which was like woven air, and he wore a gold chain, which
bhe king had placed upon his neck, and also the king's ring-

was upon his finger as a sign of authority (Gen. 41: 42).
Was Joseph ashamed of his father, or proud of him that
day? From the frank manner that Joseph went in and told

Pharaoh, "My father and my brethren, and their flocks and
their herds and all that they have, are come," we must be-

ieve that Joseph had only joy in presenting his father to

Pharaoh.
The kind treatment which Jacob received from his son

lll!IUIllllNllilllllllllilliMI)liUUlflI[lllllllii:illiIiUlllllUIUDlllltr

JOSEPH PRESENTING JACOB TO PHARAOH
From the puinting by Sir E. J. Poynter, Bart. P.R.A

* The Intbknational Sunday School ^iEsson for June 15, 1913.

Kacob Before Pharaoh. Gen. 46: 28 to 47: 12, 28-31. Golden Text: "To
hem that love God all things work together for good." Rom. 8: 28, R.V.

Joseph put an extension of seventeen years upon his life;

he was one hundred and thirty when he was presented to
Pharaoh, and one hundred and forty-seven when he died.

I saw a tent l>eside the lotus-river

;

I saw an old man bowed upon the bed;
Methought the river sang. "1 roll forever;
But soon he will be dead.

"Long since his grandsire walked beside my stream

;

His wife, a lily, lit my lilied meadows

;

Long since they glided like a magic dream
Into the old-world shadows.

"Up where the grandsire rests the mummy goes

—

Up to the shriveled lily's mask of clay ;

But on my liquid music gi'andly flows.
And it shall flow for aye."

Whereto another voice kept chanting on

:

"The shadows come, the shadows go, old river

;

But when thy music shall be mute and gone.
He shall sing psalms forever."

And then, methought, beside that pastoral tent
The ladder rose from the green land below ;

Fair, spiritual ci'eatures made descent
And beckoned him to go. —Unidentified.

But Jacob as a grand old man was not a perfect man in

his youth, particularly he had his failings: deceit and self-

ishness, as when
he obtained his
brother's birth-
right, and when
he took an unfair
course to increase
his flocks; but he
had outgrown
or overcome those
wicked ways.
Quite likely the
twenty years that
he had mourned
for Joseph were
the crucible in
which he had been
purified.

"Father," said
a Persian mon-
arch to an old
man who, accord-
ing to Oriental
usage, bowed be-
fore the sover-
eign's throne,
"pray be seated.
I cannot receive
homage from one
bent with years,
and whose head is

white with the
frosts of age."
The old man sat
down. "And now,

father," said the monarch, "tell me thine age. How many
of the sun's revolutions hast thou counted?" "Sire," an-
swered the old man, "I am but four years old." "What!"
interrupted the king, fearest thou not to answer me falsely,

or dost thou jest on the very brink of the tomb?" "I speak
not falsely," replied the aged man, neither would I offer a
foolish jest on a subject so solemn. Eighty long years have
I wasted in folly and sinful pleasures and in amassing
wealth, none of which I can take with me when I leave this
world. Four years only have I spent in doing good to my
fellow men; and shall I count these years that have been
utterly wasted? Are they not worse than a blank, and is

not that portion only worthy to be reckoned as a part of my
life which has truly answered life's best end?"
Do not give up easily, and say, "Oh, let the young folks

do that." Henry Ward Beecher once said: "Do not be
Continued on ne.vt page
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Here is a Sunday school victory won

ingle-handed that may well prove an in-

spiration. In the winning school at At-
lanta, Ga., the gain was sixfold, but here is the

itory of a girl of fifteen who quietly brought in

seventy-five, all by herself. We recall the Bible

:hallenge: "Shall not one chase a thousand?"
in our joy over this "victory of an army of

one." We quote the following story

:

"Ella Nesbitt, a pupil in Richardson Me-
morial Sunday School, Philadelphia, was re-

cently given a gold watch for her genius in

adding members to the Sunday school. During
the last few months she has brought in seventy-

five boys and girls, increasing the attendance

16 per cent. Miss Nesbitt modestly denies that

she has done anything wonderful. 'I simply

heard the pastor talk about how nice it would
be to have a larger Sunday school, so I thought

I might as well try to get the children in,'

she said. 'So I asked every boy and girl I saw
in the street in the neighborhood if they didn't

Krant to join. Lots of them did, and four of

them came the first Sunday. After that they

came ten and fifteen at a time."
"

—Having cathbkku young people in Sunday
school, the officers and teachers must study how

to keep them and convert and develop them.
Youth needs to be given (1) something worth
hearing; (2) something to see; (3) something
to do, in the class and through the week. No
teacher has an.v right to come to a class merely
to read extracts from a printed lesson or to say

such commonplaces as occur to the mind with-

out study. It is a downright insult to a class

and to God when a teacher first looks at her

lesson on Sunday morning after a late break-

fast with only a few minutes to prepare for

molding character for life and forever. The
teacher should read the lesson a whole week
ahead and "watch out" all the week for illus-

trations and applications. But the teacher

should also remember that in this age of mov-
ing pictures and illustiated magazines the eyes

should also be enlisted by charts, diagrams,
object lessons, blackboard or slate outlines,

which need not be artistic—a long upright line

may stand for a mother, a short one for her
boy, a square for the city at hand and another
long line for the approaching prophet. But a
class will be still moi-e attentive and more im-
pressed if not only ears and eyes, but hands are
occupied—the latter copying diagrams or state-

ments on slates or pads or nole-ljooks.

Each organized class, and that should be
every class in which the scholars are twelve
years of age or over, should meet at least once a
month for practice in holding meetings for
social fellowship and to plan for useful work
such as Boy Scouts do, whose plans should be
studied by teachers of boys. This is our an-
swer to a teacher in Missouri whose class is

made up of first and second year high school
students who asks for "something which will add
interest to our mid-week meetings, and make a
real live, energetic class, meeting the needs, so

far as possible, of every boy in it." We shall be
glad if some teachers who have had good suc-

cess in these out-of-school meetings of Sunday
school classes, whether of boys or girls, will

promptly tell others through the Round Table
how they do it.

—Is YOUR CITY or town or district going to
have a Sunday school parade or pageant or big
picnic this season ? If it is, send the best pic-
ture you can get of the event to The Chris-
tian Herald. We will print a number of the
best ones, and best in this case is not neces-
sarily the lai-gest. Those exhibiting novel fea-
tures of a kind likely to prove of benefit if inti-o-

duced elsewhere will receive first consideration.

^^^ Strawberryshort-

cake, better than

ever. More econom-

ic ical too!

Strawberry Short Cake made even
more delicious, much more digest-

ible, and at less expense. And just

at present strawberries are apt to

be better for short cake than for

serving by themselves.

(feisco
^^ For Frying -FofSJiorteninq
^^1^ For Cake MaMing

\ it There are three reasons for using

\/ Crisco for short cake, and in your
other baking as well.

It makes a more delicious cake, as rich as

if made with butter. It is delightfully tender.

It is better for you, for Crisco digests with
readiness, while lard does not.

It costs less, for Crisco costs half as much
as butter, and requires no refrigeration to
keep it pure and fresh.

Try this recipe. It is simply a sweet biscuit

dough, made richer and more digestible by
Crisco:

2 copfob floor 2 teupoonfalt lugar
4 teaapaonfuU baking powder \ capfol milk
^ teatpoonful salt ^ capful Critco

(U>e level meatorementt)

Mix dry ingredients, work in Crisco with tips

of fingers, and add milk gradually. Toss on
floured board and divide in two parts for top
and bottom. Pat, roll out and spread both
with Crisco to obtain crust and to keep the
two from sticking. Place one on top of the
other and bake twelve minutes in a hot oven,
in a round layer cake tin. Separate and spread
with crushed strawberries that have been
sweetened to taste.

Attractive Cook Book, Free
Thia dainty iiltie volume tells more about cakes, pastry, and
all cookinf. Contains 100 carefully tested recipes and
some interesting facts about Crisco. Address The Procter <t

Gamble Co., Dept. S. Cincinnati.
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The

Vest Pocket

KODAK
Literally small enough

to go into the vest pocket
(or a lady's handbag)—big

enough to bring home all

outdoors— a miniature in

size, but lacking nothing of

Kodak efficiency or sim-

plicity.

Has Kodak Ball Bearing shut-

ter with iris diaphragm stops,

meniscus achromatic lens. Auto-
time scale and brilliant reversi-

ble finder. Loads in daylight

with Kodak film cartridges for

eight exposures. A fixed focus

makes it always ready for quick
work. Lustrous black metal
finish.

Pictures, \% x2yi inches.

Price, $6.29

Catalogue at your dealers, or on
request. Free.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
433 State St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

LET US
SEND
YOU

the Knox Re-
cipe Book —
and enough
Gelatine to
make one pint

—enoueh totry most any
of our desserts, pud-

DKs. salads orjellies also
ke creum, lees, candies,
kuups, sauces or gravies.

kt€ipt bovk trft ttf four
friKtri mamt — ^nt
£a»nf/r far tc i/jm/.

CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
3&& Eaox Av«na«

joluaitowa Il«w York

WalUa
that NEVER

ndCeilings I

:VER CRACK N.
I

il M.|!y built, ^j
«' Trrnd. 1
've Mmrk '

B»«ii«ifiil

BEAVER BOARD ffjir.
DOARDrt of lalb and plaatrr

t. .ft,. , f,r i,\' r old

Th« B«av«r Company
Ji; Bn.»t Hi! II, (111.,. \y.
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DAILY MEDITATION
Continued from pac/c .'t.'.O

the mercy of God that we come back to the early anchorage, the place of simple
things—simple love, simple joy, and simple peace. Blessed is that man who,
after the wearings of sensations, turns again to the pure springs of childhood,

to the pure and crystal river of God's pleasures.

"I am to be gathered unto my people." So Jacob's troubled and cloudy day is

hastening swiftly to its close. For his comfort, in that shadowy hour, he needed
a God whose gracious power could deal with his past. The grace of the Lord
can fetch fragrance from desert places; his forgiveness can distil the "dews of

quietness" from noisy and rebellious days. Yes, his mercy sets sunshine over
the place of our shame, and his love plants lovely hopes and possibilities in the
desecrated homes of our moral defects. In the evening of his day Jacob looked
back upon the forgiving ministry of God's grace. The angel with whom he
wrestled in the night never again left his side; and so at evening time it was
light.

FRIDAY, June 13. Psalm 37: 27-40. "Mark the perfect man, and behold
the upright, for the end of that man is peace." That is a precious and in-

spiring hope, to know that the end of the day will bring peace. After the
stormiest voyage there is the assurance of a quiet haven. "The dreariest

path, the darkest way, shall issue out in heavenly day." That, I say, is in itself

a radiant and quickening hope: to know that every step taken by the upright
man is a step nearer the end of trouble and the beginning of eternal rest. He is

marching surely toward the lily-land of eternal peace.
But we know something better than this, something which the psalmist did

not know. We can be not only stepping out towards the land of rest, we can be
carrying peace with us all along the way. "My peace I give unto you." That is

not peace as a promised inheritance, it is peace as a present possession. It is not
associated with some future change of circumstances, it belongs to an abiding
mood of the soul. We can have peace on the troubled sea before the haven is

reached. We can have peace "when all about tumultuous seems." We can have
"a heart at rest" on the ways of hard and burdensome toil. This peace is not a
consummation, it is a companion ; it is not an ultimate reward, it is a daily fel-

lowship.
To have this peace we need the Lord of peace. To enjoy his rest we must rest

in him. When we delight in his communion we share in all his gifts.

SATURDAY, June 14. Psalm 90: 1-12. Numbering things is one of the
healthful exercises of the spiritual life. Unless we count, memory is apt to
be very tricky and to snare us into strange forgetfulness. Unless we count
what we have given away, we are very apt to exaggerate our bounty. We

often think we have given when we have only listened to appeals; the mere audi-
ence has been mistaken for active beneficence. The remedy for all this is to

occasionally count our benevolences, and see how we stand in a balance-sheet
which we could present to the Lord himself.
And we must count our blessings. It is when our arithmetic fails in the task,

and when counting God's blessings is like telling the number of the stars, that
our souls bow low before the eternal goodness, and all murmuring dies away
"like cloud-spots in the dawn." Yes, a walk down the endless series of provi-
dences is a fine cure for melancholy, and a splendid tonic for a despairing soul.

"Count your blessings."
And we must also "number our days." We are wasteful with them, and we

throw them away as though they are ours in endless procession. And yet there
are only seven days in a week, and only fifty-two weeks in a year, and "the years
of our life are three-score years and ten"! A day is of immeasurable precious-

ness, for what high accomplishment may it not witness? "Give me health and a
day," says Emerson, "and I will make the pomp of emperors seem ridiculous."

Yes, but a day in health or in sickness spent unto God and applied unto wisdom
will gather treasures more precious than rubies and gold.

Thete Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913. J
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Continued from preceding page

G«;nuin*! All Hand-Wofen

Unblocked PANAMA
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older in your feelings than you are in

fact. Therefore never withdraw your
intere.st from life. See what is going
on, and care for what is going on. It

is a good thing for a man to set his
affections on things above, and to
have investments in heaven; there is

a time for these things, but they are
not inconsistent with a knowledge of
what is taking place below. Men
should let the heart of the times brood
upon their hearts."

In this spirit those who are advanc-
ing in years may cau.se the sun in their
life to stand .still, for a while at least.
Let us see what some grand old men
have done for God and their fellow
creatures: John Wesley, the preacher,
lived to be eighty-eight years old.
Arnauld, the theologian and sage,
translated Josephu.s in his eightieth
year. I)ryden, in his sixty-eighth
year, commenced the translation of
the Iliad. Dr. Cary, the founder of mis-
^ion.s, acquired many of the dialects of
India after he was quite advanced
n life. Michael Angelo was still

'ing hia giant canvases at eighty-
years of age; Titian, at ninety,
><l with the vigor of youth, and
'>n painting until he was ninety-

iii:..-. Franklin did not commence his

philosophical pursuits until he was
fifty. Newton, at eighty-three, worked
as hard as he did in middle life.

Verily, it would seem that there is

now no age at which a man—or
woman—may retire! An old lady
was running over the catalogue of her
ailments to her physician, and he re-

plied, "What would you have, madam?
I cannot make you young again." "I

know that, doctor," she replied, "what
I want you to do is to help me grow old

a little longer." The best prescription
for that is to serve, day and night, in

His temple, and among the sad, and
weak, and helpless ones of God's
hou.sehold in this world. Let no one
say, "I have outlived my usefulness,"
but let each spur himself to be and do
and live for God and his little ones,

and -SO renew his life day by day.
This les.son should be as good for

the young as for the aged. It should
teach them to be more appreciative of

the aged members of their families,

and make them think how they can
add to the lives of the aged with
whom they come in contact by taking
them into their plans and pleasures,
considering them as comrades rather
than "old folks" or "back numbers" no
longer interested in events of the day.
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Superb Porcelain Lined—the delight of eve^i

woman's heart—the pride of every housekeep
Here's that famous Refrigerator with the i

less, scratchless dish-like lining, the genu

LEONARD CLEANABLE
Don't confuse this wonderful sanitary linfc

with paint or enamel. I will mail you— fr
sample of Leonard Porcelain that will quic
show you the difference. You can't scratch i

even with a knife. It's everlasting—easily ke
beautifully sweet and clean. You'll never
satisfied with anything else.

50 Styles-$18 Up. Freight Paid
To Oliio and Mississippi Rivers. I take the risk;
for catalog today. Sloiiey returned if you are i

perfectly satisfied. .\8k for catalogue and I \

also mail my booklet" Care of Refrigerators." Ev
woman slioaUi have a copy of this valuable

C.H.LEONARD, Proidcnt, Grud Rapidi Refri«erator (

117 Clyde Park Ave., Qrand Rapids, Mich.
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You Can Weigh
Exactly What

You Should Weigh]
You can, I know you
can, because I have re-
duced 25.000 women and
have built up that many
more — scientifically, nat-
urally, without drugs, in

the privacy of their own
rooms.

You Can
Be WeU

I can build up your vital-

ity—at the same time I

strengthen your heart ac-
tion ; can teach you how
to breathe, to stand, w.i Ik

and relieve such ail-

ments as

nervousness, torpid Uver,
constipation.Indlgestlon.eic

One pupil irrilrs: "I weigh
83 pounds less, and I have
gained wonderfully in
strength."

./lnorAfriai/s;"Last May I

weighed 100 pounds, this
May I weigh 126. and oh !

I feel SO WELL."
Write today for my

free bf>oklet
I have hatl a wonderful exp«ri-
encv and 1 ahould lilca to tell you
•bout it.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18 624 Michigan Boul., Chicago

Author of "Growth in Silence". "Self-Sufllciency". etc.
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'Y SHIGII GRADE POST CARDS ^4 tfl.«
^C ^9 .Silk lioBcs, Velvet, Sentinit-nt.Hl. g %M

C

Orcellinrs. eit'

C. H. OR088 ONAKD CO .

(.'ataloR free
214T Arthar Ar^'

USE
THIS \VO\DFRFllL

DISHWASHER
FOR THIRTY DAYS FREE

Thin I" the Kllehenelte K:\lii

1>1«' ' • '

w 1:

di~
fe^• ^

yoin hiiiuls Ml will. 'I. 11

Kllclioiietii" nikliwuKher dc"
the work. !l !• so chut m
Riniple that a chllil e^i" -
and II it riKlUly K»ai:r

F-verT Hoiiaokecpe:
linv.' ..II.' :il lUir,. W

11^

le DlKllWRHln
1 iuhI approv

1.1 I lie i,i..„i HuiiM-ke<-p>'
Instiiate o( New York City

.1,1,. Klli-lienrllr I)

'.*l.l prfpaid
ilafe ut Ihr r

elani If n.

CARY-DAVI8 CO . Inc
«a Paarl BtrMt, BaHalo, M.T., Otpt. 0-1.

t'lraae aeud me <\,inplele IntorniaUnn ah^ut the Kitchenette
Family Olthwaalier. with full partlrular« vif ynur free trial offer.
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idkake your refrigerator^ sanitary -with

OLD DUST
When cleaning the refriger-

or, all crumbs should be re-

oved, and any spilled liquids

lould be wiped up at once.

Remove shelves and scrub

lem in hot suds, made by dis-

tlving a tablespoon of Gold

USt washing powder in warm
ater. Dry with a cloth or in

le sunshine, if possible.

' Scrub every part of both the

;e and food chambers thor-

iighly with the hot suds ; rinse

1 clear water, wipe dry and
.jave open to air.

Scald waste pipe with boiling

ids made from Gold Dust; scrub
le drip pan,
len replace '^°*^^'" National Campaign

ae parts. ^"Swat the Dirt"

jrOld Dust is

)ld in 5C size

ad large pack-
<es. The large

ackage means
reater economy

'Let the COLDDUST TWINS do your work"

MEMORY IMPROVED
Since Leaving- Off Coffee

Many persons suffer from poor mem-
irv who never suspect coffee has anything
do with it.

The drug—caffeine—in coffee, acts in-

uriously on tlie nerves and heart, causing
niperfect circulation, too much blood in

he brain at one time, too little in another
)art. This often causes a dullness which
nakes a good memory nearly impossible.

'I am nearly 70 years old and did not

^now that coffee was the cause of the

stomach and heart trouble I suffered from
or many years, until about four years
igo," writes a Kans. woman.
"A kind neighbor induced me to quit

:ottee and try Postum. I had been suf-

fering severely and was greatly reduced
m flesh. After using Postum a little while
1 found myself improving. My heart

beats became regular and now I seldom
ever notice any symptoms of my old

stomach trouble at all. My nerves are

steady and my memory decidedly better

tlian while I was using coffee.

"I like the taste of Postum fully as

well as coffee."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).

Instant Postum doesn't require boiling

but is prepared instantly by stirring a

level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of

hot water, which makes it right for most
persons.
A big cup requires more and some peo-

ple who like strong things put in a heap-

ing spoonful and temper it with a large

supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the amount

tliat pleases your palate and have it served
tiiat way in the future.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.

WHERE WAS THE GARDEN OF EDEN?

YOUR BIRTH RINC niVFlM
GreiiUat Offer ever itinik-; >-» 1 Y I_il1
Kuamntcud 3 years. To introduce our jewel-
ry catalojt.we will send this ritiK.any month
on receipt of 12c to help pay cost, postage,
etc. State size and birthstone.

C.H. Gross Onard Co. 2147 Arthur Ave.. N.Y.

WHERE was the Garden of
Eden? What are the facts?
It has been confidently lo-

cated in half a dozen differ-

ent localities, Australia and the North
Pole included. The great majority of
scholars for ages have favored the
head waters of the Tigris and the
Euphrates. Frederick Simpich, of
the United States Consular Service,
in his recent article in The Christian
Herald, places it forty miles west of
Bagdad on the Euphrates. After
years and years of worry, beaten
about by conflicting authorities and
great names, I was led by a few simple
facts in the case to differ from all the
authorities known to me. After solv-

ing the problem on the basis of fact, I

waited long, hoping to find another
who had abandoned the learned au-
thorities and had been led by the same
facts to the site of the Garden of Eden.
Ten weeks ago I was gladdened by
finding such an one. He is an arche-
ologist of international standing, is

associate editor of the oldest theologi-

cal quarterly in America, is permanent
lecturer on Biblical Archeology in

Xenia Theological Seminary, consult-
ing editor of records of the past, mem-
ber of the American Oriental Society,
the Archeological Institute of Amer-
ica, the Society of Biblical Literature
and Exegesis, the Archeological De-
partment of the University of Penn-
sylvania, and of the Vorderasiatische
Gesellschaft of Berlin. I refer to

Melvin Grove Kyle, D.D. You will

find his article in the Sunday School
Times, p. 4, January 4, 1913.
What are the facts? (1) The gar-

den was in Eden, eastward in Eden.
(2) A river on its way out of Eden
watered this garden. Do not forget
that this is one, not four rivers, and
that you are looking down stream.

(3) Now the very next words of the
ancient narrative turn you round and
face you up stream and you see at
once that four heads or sources com-
bine to form this one river. "From
thence it was parted and became four
heads," not four mouths. The garden
therefore was below the junction of

the four and was watered by the one
made up from these four. Of course
the ancient writer, as translated for
us, says this in a way very awkward
to us, but he says it.

Now, take a good map of the coun-
try at the head of the Persian Gulf
with its river system and compare this

ancient description with it. On your
left as you look north is the Euphrates,
the last river named in the old docu-

ment. On its right as we look north
is Mesopotamia, the last land named.
Then comes the Tigris River or Hid-

dekel, the third river mentioned, with
a land on its right called Ethiopia or
Cush. Then comes the second river
and the second land. Then the first

river and its land. There are but four
main rivers to this veiy day, not three
nor five. What about the one river
formed by the four—the great river
which watered the Garden as it went
out of Eden into the Persian Gulf?
Six thousand years of wear and tear
have not placed it beyond recognition.
The great flood of Noah came and
went without completely destroying it.

It is still conveying to the gulf the
waters of the Euphrates and the
Tigris. For a short distance it yet
conveys the water of the second river,

while no geologist can doubt that it

once carried the waters of all four.
Not even the name of the second

land should stagger an ordinary
thinker. Who is this Cush who gives
his name to the land? Is he not a son
of Ham? See Gen. 10: 6. What was
the final dwelling-place of his descend-
ants? Ethiopia in Africa. Where
previous to that? Ethiopia in Arabia,
east of the Persian Gulf. Where pre-
vious to that? In the ark and near
where it landed. In his migrations
southward to his Arabian home why
should he have not tarried long enough
to give his name to this country as he
later did to two other regions? And is

it strange that in the lapse of millen-
niums we should have lost the historic

data confii'ming this old historic docu-
ment in its namings? Are not enough
of its items confirmed by the present
geography, by history and by archeol-
ogy, so that we should easily trust it

in the three names lost and the one
name under discussion, Cush or Ethio-
pia? Do not the facts show that Eden
was above the Persian Gulf and below
the junction of the Tigris with the
Euphrates? If so was not the Garden
on the great river not far above the
gulf? Alfred M. Haggard.
Drake University, Des Moiues, la.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

AT THE eighty-eighth annual
meeting of the American
Tract Society held May 7,

"^ President Wilson and Gover-
nor Baldwin of Connecticut were
elected honorary vice - presidents.
During the year 39 new publications
had been issued, 25 in English, and 14
in foreign tongues. The number of
English publications for the year was
1,455,495 copies; and of foreign pub-
lications, 1,587,079 copies. A new
Italian hymnal has been issued and a
new Spanish hymnal is now in the
hands of the printer. During the
year in the home field 101,999 volumes
were distributed through 100 colpor-

teurs by sale or grant; the number of
meetings held by colporteurs was
7,688, and of family visits by them
295,242. The distribution of Chris-
tian literature in thirty-three lan-

guages and dialects at Ellis Island and
the port of Boston reached 204,665
publications. The value of publica-

tions distributed free has been $19,-

882.24 at catalogue prices, which in-

cludes $1,044 for libraries that have
been sent to Sunday schools, mis-

sion schools and struggling churches.

Those pages of the report that treat

of the society's work in this country
make it clear that it is an agency of

the greatest importance in carrying
the Gospel to the masses of immi-
grants from Central and Southern
Europe.
The "foreign cash" appropriations

made during the year totaled $5,100.

Some idea of the extent and value of

the society's missionary literary work
abroad may be gained from the fact
that the total foreign cash appropria-
tions during the society's existence
reach the sum of $789,895.39, and the
grants 'of electrotypes, $61,126.16.

So much for the past. The needs of
the present and of the immediate fu-

ture—in respect of Eastern Asia alone
—are colossal in magnitude, even as
regards only China and Japan. The
society says that millions of dollars for
the circulation of the printed page are
needed in order that they may know,
even intellectually, the true Gospel, and
one million is definitely asked for from
the American public for this purpose.
A matter of urgent importance to the
society itself is the necessity for an
early reduction of the principal of the
mortgage on its building, 150 Nassau
Street, New York City, and an appeal
is made for $500,000. If this amount,
or any considerable portion of it, is

obtained, an endowment will be prac-
tically assured, and thi'ough the sav-
ing of interest the resources available
for missionary work will be substan-
tially increased.

A Welsh Pastor's Appreciation

It struck me that the latest issue of The
Christian Herald was extraordinarily rich in

material. The Mail-Bag contained so varied
and instructive a correspondence. The ser-

mon on the "Forgotten Secret" by Dr. Campbell
was magnificent. Dr. Jowett's "Daily Medita-
tions" are refreshing and invigorating. Even
the Crafts and Miss Sangster seemed to me to

have e.Kcelled themselves. May you still con-
tinue to flourish. T. Teifion Richards.

First Welsh Baptist Church, Scranton, Pa.

#i.^ GLASSWARE
Jfe=5E3SBH

Jt^

^the Bride

1^

.Something she can
. use every day in her

ijnevv home, and
cause her to keep

you in kindly re-

membrance.
A complete table set of

Heisey 's /[j> Glassware

can be purchased for the

same amount you would/yfy
pay for some less ^i^^"

acceptable gift. You
will find our book help-

ful in making selections.

Write for it.

A. H. Heisey & Co
Dept 80 Newark. Ohio

N? -400 SALVER NO 29 CANDLESTICK

^^ Face Powder .'^

WOMEN—CONSPICUOUS
for complexions always smooth and vcWeCy, that never

lose their youthful attractiveness, that seem to be im- i

pervious to exposure, to sun and wind, are users of that

great beautifier — LABLACHE.
It prevents that oily, shiny

appearance. Itis cooling,

retrcshine. harmless.

Refuse Substitutes
^

Thfv may be dan-
gerous. Flesh,While,
Pink or Cream. 50c.
a box of drug^sts or
by mail. Over two
million boxes sold
fiDmmlly. Send lOc,
Jor a sampit^ box,

BEN. LEVY CO.
French Perfumers, Dept.'
I2S Kingston St.,Boseoa,M>iS.'

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
On the shore of Lake Michigan, in Chicago's Most Attractive Suburb

Six weeks--June 23 to August 2. Pi*ivate instruction
in Piano. Voice. Oryan. Violin and 'Ctllo. Class in-

struction in Harmony. Musical Analysis. Ear Training,
Solfeg'gio. Counteruoint. C-anon and Fugue. Compo-
sition. History of Music, and Piano Pedatfoyv with
practical demonstration through children's classes.

For bulltliii giring full description ofcoursrK. rrvtlit-n iboth in the
School of Music atiil the College of Liberal Arts) tuition frtg. ttc.

Address SECRETARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Evanston , lUliiois

6Ae TEACHERS' COLLEGE
OF INDIANAPOUS

State Boiiiil Education.\ CCKKHITED l>y
-'"^ Tiaiiiiiit; for all gratles of teUtniiii!.'. Two. Tlirec aiiU

F'onr Yearcouvsi's. This Collvev lias specialized in

Kindergarten ami Piimaiy work for tliiity years.
Special comses in Public School Drawing, Music,
Domestic Science, Art and Manual Work.

xrsn Foil r.i7i/.()(.(P.

ELIZA A. ULAKEK, President.

2300 N. Alabama Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
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PARSON PICKARD'S MISSIONARY BOX
Marion gaily with her pencil poised.

"I am all ready for business. You are

to head the list See, I have you al-

ready registered. How' does this

sound? 'Mrs. Elinor Pickard, only

wife of Silas R. Pickard, the beloved

pastor of an ob.scure little church in

Rockville, Ore., aged thirty-nine years,

three months and sixteen days;

weight 110 pounds; would probably
weigh more under more affluent con-

ditions; height, five feet two inches;

waist measurement, twenty inches.'

Now please make known your wants."
"There, that will do," replied her

mother reprovingly. "Never mind
about me. Begin with your father first."

"All right, daddy dear, what shall it

be?" questioned the daughter fondly.

"Well, just at the present moment,"
returned the father thoughtfully, play-

fully pinching her ear, "I am conscious

of one very pressing need; but it could

hardly be stowed in a missionary box."

His attempted cheerfulness did not

deceive his wife, for she at once de-

tected a troubled note in his voice, and
in answer to her look of inquiry the

story of his mi.shap came out.

"Yes, you certainly need a buggy,
above all things," she answered, after

a brief moment of contemplation of

the facts. "But of course we could

never think of asking a Ladies' Aid
Society for such a thing. It would be
preposterous. It'll be bad enough to

ask for the other things, and really I

should hesitate to express all of our
wants."
"Now, I'll tell you what let's do,"

suggested Marion with youthful opti-

mism: "let's jot down everything we
would like if we were rich, and just see

how they would look on paper. Then
we can select from the list only the
things we actually must have."

"Agreed," replied her mother with
an indulgent smile, "but we should
hardly know where to begin first."

"Oh, daddy's buggy must head the

list," remarked the young girl confi-

Continued from page 537

dently, as she quickly made a note of

the item. "Now. what comes next?"

Then followed a long line of wants,
including clothing, shoes, wearing ap-

parel, household goods, curtains, bed-

ding, blankets, rugs, carpets, and the

multitude of things that are consid-

ered indi pensable in the ordinary
household but which would be counted
luxuriej in the home of : a pioneer

preacher. It required some urging
before Mrs. Pickard could be induced

to breathe her desire for a black silk

dress for best, and a brown serge for

second best, with possibly some shoes

and a pair of black kid gloves.

"Seeing we are making believe, I

think you had better put me down for

a bicycle," said Ted importantly.
"And I want a pony and cart, like

Walter Sims," echoed Johnny wist-

fully.

Marion obligingly recorded these

impossible demands, and as she did so

she was reminded of the beautiful set

of furs that belonged to Walter's sis-

ter Nannie. She had often enjoyed
the privilege of stroking the large,

furry muff that to the touch seemed
like something alive, and which Nan-
nie asserted kept her hands as warm
as toast. "That suggested to her an-

other of Nannie's proud possessions,

and she held out a plump white arm
reflectively, wondering how it would
look adorned with a gold bracelet like

Nannie's. She was doubtless im-

pressed favorably, for it appeared on

the list along with the set of furs.

She handed the completed list to her
father, who looked it over attentively.

It surely was a formidable array, but

with few exceptions—the dream wants
of Marion and the boys—there was
nothing mentioned that was not

sorely needed. The more he studied it

the more he doubted his ability to dis-

criminate in preparing a reasonable

list to submit to the Aid Society. He

realized, as never before, their depri-

vations and utter lack of life's com-
forts and his failure to supply them
for his dear ones.

Disheartened, he reluctantly gath-
ered writing materals together and
penned a letter of appreciation and
thanks for the prospective box. He
advanced a few suggestions as he reg-
istered the age and measurements of
each individual member of the family,
then left the matter to the judgment
and discretion of the Ladies' Aid
Society.

There was a flutter of interest in the
Ladies' Aid Society when Parson
Pickard's letter was read. Nods of ap-
proval were noticed among the mem-
bers of the box committee. They
were thinking how easily and quickly
his modest demands could be executed.
This was so unlike some of their for-

mer experiences, when letters of that
character had contained an inordinate
list of wants, in tone rather dictatorial

and exacting, with minute directions
as to width of hem on sheets and pil-

low cases, or the required fulness of
ruffles, or perhaps the correct size of
pocket handkerchiefs.
Some one called the president's at-

tention to another letter that, unno-
ticed by her, had dropped to the floor.

She seemed puzzled over its contents
for a moment, but after reading a few
lines her countenance lighted up. It

was evident to her that a mistake had
somehow occurred, and it had inad-
vertently been enclosed in the envelope
with the letter.

Although it was clearly not intended
for them, she felt justified in reading
it aloud to the assembly of women. It

was in clear, girlish handwriting, the
headlines expressing volumes and ex-
plaining all.

"Things the Pickard family would
have if they were very rich. Things

liter*

dispirit
of'

id
01

'

!ieli?W'

iBstincts
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»
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to"
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jtlio?

that would make us all comfortal
and happy, but which we never expi

to have, and that Mother says woi
be perfectly preposterous to ask a

"

dies' Aid Society for, and which it

useless for me even to wish for,

alone express on paper.
"First, we would buy a buggy fi

daddy. (His collapsed this P.M.)"
On down through Marion's exha'

ive list the president continued uni

she reached the last few articles. SI

paused with choking sensations as
read:
"A bicycle for Ted, a small pony ai

cart for Johnny, and a set of br
furs (large muff) and gold brae
for Marion."

Evidently as a conscientious afi

thought was added: "It is perfect
scandalous for us children, in our
cumstances, to crave such luxuriei
but we really don't mean it. Marii
Pickard."
The hushed silence that folio

was at last broken by Mrs. Gayn^
chairman of the box committee, whi
rightly interpreting the sympathy
pressed in the faces, rose and madi
a motion that Marion's list be giv(

consideration and supplied as far
was practicable and possible.

"Are we expected to send them
buggy?" asked one woman in vagU(
alarm.
"As for that," replied Mrs. GaynoTM , ,

who had recently acquired an auto^ ^K '

mobile, "I shall be glad to provide nol *'^'
"

only a buggy, but a surrey also, in
}.^l}\,

which the family can ride. I have no *[ ,
'j

further use for them and they are tak- '^\ f

i

ing up room in the garage." tww.\

Another, whose son had discarded a ""ox, on

perfectly good bicycle for a motor- ^yi*""

cycle, said they might count on that
for Ted.
Numerous other offerings came in jattt

so rapidly it seemed as though the 1)^^"

Pickards' wants were about to mate-
rialize.

Continued on next page
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HOW "FLAG DAr WILL BE CELEBRATED
THK American Flag Association, which is composed of

niemUers of patriotic societies and Flag Committees in

tlie various States, united for the ])iirpose of fostering public

sentiment in favor of hoiK)ringthe flag of our coimtr

issued the foll(»wing appeal on accovint of Flag

June I4tli:

"Wm rmtpaetfully appeal to the PreiidenI of the United StateM of America,
the Governor* of all the State* of our land, and to the Mayor of each Ame\
cily, to herald the coming and celebration of Flag Day, June 14, 1913,
proclamation ; we call upon every public officer, every teacher of the youth
of our country, the editor! of all newpaper*, the daily inttructore of ihi

yuulh of our land, to call public attention, to arouee enthutiatm, and to

provide for public exercite* and general celebration of the day.

We earnemtly exhort our citizen* to join in making Flag
Day an event, and it* celebration in 1913, a great event.
Let ua, from one end of our land to the other, fling the
Start and Siripet to the breeze on June 14, 1913. May it

Jfreet the riting and ealule the Betting eun, and float all day
ong from every church edifice, achool and building, public
and private, and however humble, throughout the entire
'»'"'" RALPH E. PRIME, Pre:

THEODORE FITCH, Sec.

The Christian Herald is heartily in

Hympathy with thi.s movement, and is

endeavoring to place it within the reach of
all of il.H ri'HJliT.s and friend.s to celebrate
Flag Day in the proper manner by offering
to them F'KF3K a large American Flag (! ft.

long by 4 ft wide; not a pitiful wisp of
color, but real red, white and blue, right
from the factory of the (iovernment Hag
maker, and guaranteed not to fade, run or
nhrink, no matter what the weather.

And in order further to inspire the
patriotJHm of all of our readers, we are
Mending with the flag a copy of the Declara-
tion of Independence —a facHimile of that
priceleHH document which han been locked
away in the archiveM of the Gfivernment.

Mere i.s an opportunity to keep faith

with your patnoliMm, an opportunity
to celebrate FMag Day in a fitting

mann«r

Of Course You Will Need An American Flaj

At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually pud
forth an extraordinary effort to increase the number of memi
bers of the great Christian Herald Family. We can onl}

lo this with the help of the present members. You are

one of these and we know you will help its. But we
have no right to accept your good offices for nothingj
and so we make you the following proposition :

the Flag and Declaration Free

there some one among your rela^

ives, friends or acquaintances whc
would lie benefited by readint

The Christian Herald ? Yot
can probably think ol

several in a few minutes.

We want them to join thej

Christian Herald Family
We want you to induce theinJ

to join, say, for a short trial'

period of Six Months. Induce

at least one friend to take The
Christian Herald for six months,

^entling us 7 5 cents with the order,

nnil for your trouble in procuring this!

NEW subscri]ition we will send you

the large American Flag and the fac-

simile ri-'pnuluction of the Declaration

of Independence Free of All Charge.

Do not wait! Send in your order at on<

.

There ii only ju»t lime enough to have the

Flag reach you before Memorinl Day.

;sp

lome,

i,tola

Be'ith

eIo<

IOt(
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lA^RSON PICKARD'S MISSIONARY BOX
Continued from preceding page

pVhen the furs and bracelet came
tier discussion, a sharp-faced, eld-

( y spinster rose to her feet to protest
J linst the "inconsistency of fostering
; h a spirit of vanity in a minister's
( ighter."

\. sweet-faced, black-robed woman
J the back of the room rose in de-
J ise, saying it should not be consid-
«^:d in the light of vanity, but just the
" ral instincts and longings of any
mal young girl, whether a parson's
ghter or a banker's.
1th conflicting emotions she had

in thinking of another Marion, and
the wardrobe and trunk filled with
rything that would delight the
,rt of any girl. Perhaps her grief
Id be less poignant if they were not

ere she could make of them a shrine.
' en, in a voice trembling with agita-
1,n, she added :

'I will undertake to provide for
iirion's needs." And they all under-
[lod.

The Rev. Silas Pickard was engaged
i preparing his sermon one Saturday
Drning, a few weeks later, when he
•;is interrupted by an expressman at
• 3 front door.

"Good morning, parson; looks as if

:

might be goin' to start a carriage
ctory," remarked the man with a
in, as he pointed to the array of
hides he had in tow.
The bewildered clergyman looked
er the bill of lading. It called for
ne box, one bicycle, one buggy, one
rrey, and one trunk."

"I was somewhat expecting a box,
but there must be some mistake about
the other things," he argued. "They
cannot be intended for this place."

"Oh, I guess it's all right," insisted
the man. "Anyhow, I had orders to
leave 'em here, and that settles it."

And he hurried out to unload.
The sermon was forgotten in the

unrestrained excitement that envel-
oped the Pickard household the re-
mainder of the- day. It was a question
whether they slept any that night. It
was long past midnight when Mrs.
Pickard found her daughter lingering
over the fascinating contents of the
trunk, fondling a set of beautiful gray
furs, and softly crying over a gold
bracelet and a ring that were enclosed
in the envelope with a letter that re-
vealed a mother's yearning and a
mother's grief.

Sleep was impossible for Mrs. Pick-
ard as well. Her heart was so full of
thanksgiving for the generous gifts.
There was everything she could wish
for, even to the black silk for best, and
the brown serge for second best.

Peggoty seemed quite conscious of
the new acquisition as she surveyed
the surrey and its happy occupants on
the way to church the next morning.
The sermon was so uplifting and

full of heartfelt fervor, it is doubtful
if any one of the little congregation
recognized it as an old one taken from
the barrel.

It ever remained a mystery to the
Pickards how that Ladies' Aid Society
learned just what they all wanted.

BOWERY MISSION TESTIMONIES
TOM KELLY

i W ANY'S the night I have sat
% /I in this Mission and laughed
W 1 at what was said. I was a* "wise guy." I knew it all.

used to hear them say "The Lord is

y Shepherd, I shall not want." I

anted everything. Oh, yes, I was
ise, and yet I did not know enough to
ed myself. I laughed at the Bible.
did not believe in Christianity, and
:t with all my wisdom I came to be a
)or despised "bum." I lost all my
lends. I lost my wife, my children,

y home, everything. A nice fellow I

as, to laugh at religion!

I was born in this city, and within a
one's throw of this Mission. I knew
e Bowery from end to end when I

as a boy. When I was young I was
ade to go to Sunday school and
lurch, and I was brought up decently.
ut when I got control of myself, I

ent to sea, and then it was that I

oke loose through all restraint, and
i<'ed a wild drunken life, and by the
me I ought to have known something
knew nothing.
In my seafaring life I went to all

irts of the world. When on land I

aveled in every section of this coun-
•y, but wherever I went my highest
:m was to earn money for the purpose
' getting "booze." I have been im-
risoned for drunkenness in nearly
/ery big city in this country.
My life on the Bowery is well known.

. lot of you men have known me for
ears. I see some sitting here to-
ight who sat with me in the "Billy
oats," the "Doctor's" and other
laces on the Bowery hundreds of
mes, waiting for a "live one" to come
long, that we might "soak" him, and
o through him, and take everything
way from him that he had. It seems
ke a horrible dream to me now. And
)7iietimes I shudder to think what it
leans if ever I went back to it. Why,
ather than that, I'd go and make a
ole in the East River.

I didn't belong to myself. I was
/orking for nothing or nobody but the
um-sellers. I didn't even think of buy-
i« anything to eat. Just rum; that
as all. "Scat" was what I lived for.
)ften when on a voyage my mates

and I would swear by all above us that
on reaching port we would rig our-
selves out in new clothes. Once, going
to Londonderry, Ireland, we threw
what we had left overboard, leaving
just enough to cover us, so we'd have
to buy. Then we got our pay and
went ashore. All I bought was—

a

pair of socks. The rest of my money
was spent for drink.

This was my horrible condition
when I came in here a year ago
last month; a poor, despised and
friendless bum, with no other idea in

his head than rum. I had been on a
drunk for two weeks, and was not then
sober. But I was hungry, and I sat
through the meeting wishing many
times that some of the speakers would
drop dead so that the thing would be
over and I would get something to eat.
I had been like that hundreds of times.
I cannot understand why things hap-
pened as they did that night. But
when the invitation was given and the
little Brotherhood card was offered to
me I took it. After the luncheon was
over I went down to the docks and slept
there. I felt that card in my pocket, and
somehow that night I did not feel half
as miserable as the night before. I

hadn't prayed for years, but this lit-

tle card in my pocket seemed to be tell-

ing me to pray. I used to know some
prayers when I was a boy, but I had
forgotten them. I just sat there on
the dock, and. feeling helpless, I asked
God (I don't think I uttered any
words, but the prayer was in my
thoughts) to have mei'cy upon me. I

prayed in my own way. God knew
what I wanted and he heard me. It
has never entered my head to go and
get a drink since. Oh, how quickly
God took drink out of my life when I

asked him

!

The next night I came to the Mis-
sion and joined the Brotherhood. I

have been here almost every night
since. I have had work to do. I have
had money in my pocket. I have lots
of friends. I am hoping to find my
wife and children whom I have not
seen for years. God has taken me
out of the gutter and placed me upon
my feet, and by his help I am never
going back to the old life of "Kelly
the Bum."

The HoAvard Watch
THE World's Record

for speed on the
water is held by a

motor boat—45.22 miles

an hour. A measured mile

in less than one minute and
twenty seconds: Howard
time.

Forget for a moment that speed-

boat racing is a sport. Consider

its practical results. At any given

price, compare the motor boat of

toda)' with that of a few years

back.

In every American industry, you
will trace all its progress to hard-

headed efforts to beat the record

for efficient use of time.

When you see a concern forging
ahead of competition, stamping its

individuality on the trade—there

you find the Howard t)pe of man
putting the thing across.

The Howard Watch owner may
be the titular head of the concern,
the Superintendent or Department
Manager. It is just as likely to be
some inspired youngster, who would
probably disclaim any part in mould-
ing the career of the business. As
if he could help exerting the power
he does

!

A Howard Watch is always
worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is Jixrd at the factory

and a printed ticket attached—from the IT-jewel

{double roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss Extra
gold-filled case at $40, to the 23-jewel at $150—and
the Edwakd Howard model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD WATCH. Find the HOWARD
jeweler in your town and talk to him. He it a good man to know.
Admiral Sissbee has written a little book, "The Log of the HOWARD Watch,"
giving the record of his own HOWARD in the U. S. Navy. You'U enjoy it.

Drop us a post card, Dept. W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
BOSTON, MASS.

JB^y j^©ij^j^<; £];^os.

"Come-Packt" Furniture in 30,000 Homes!
Try It in YOUR Home— at OUR Risk—and Save 50%!
Come-rackt Furniture speaks for itself. It's made of
Quarter-Sawn White Oak, in hmidreds of exclusive de-
signs and very handsomely finished. Order all you want,
use it a year — get your money back any time vou say.

On', this "approval"
i plan we have supplied

.000 American homes
rith

Dining Table

-inch Top

$1975
(Dealer's Price

$38.00.)

COME-PACKT FURNITURE

pit III!

Price $17.95

We could not make this furniture better if we
asked double our prices.

Just Try It at Our Risk—
Save Dealer's Profits !

Our large FREE ii:

trated catalog is a F
ture Exposition in it-

By all means get
it nd con

I
prices and furniturt

with others. All ship
ments direct from
factory.
Write today.

Morris $ I f\25
' Chair 1 U~
(Dealer's Pric

(Dealer's Price $38.00.) " $21.00.)

CO., 618 Fernwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
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THE FATE OF EVANGELISM
Cotifiinirrl finni pcffc Siil

principle to bethe dynamic and inspira-

tionof theentiremovement. Luther had
this in ".Justification by Faith," Finney
in "The Responsibility of Choice,"
Moody in the doctrine of "Grace."
Such a principle will be additional,

not sub.stitutional. While not slight-

ing the other great fundamentals of

reli)2rion, some truth will be brought
into the forefront that has never re-

ceived the emnha.sis its importance de-

serves. I believe we have such a truth

in the Lord.'ihip of Jesus.
We have already proved the in.spir-

ing power of this principle in attract-

ing men. Let the rallying cry of

evangelism be, ".Make rhri.><t King."
King in the home, in business, society,

politics, as well as the church. Then
the coming decade will see the might-
iest tidal wave of revival that Chris-

tendom has ever known.
MiLFORD H. Lyon.

Wheaton, III.

The Root of the Trouble Frankly Stated

NO TRl'K evangelist can fail to be
in accord with what Dr. Chapman

says in Thk Chri.stian Herald, and
evangelists and pastors will do well to

take careful heed to his words ofwarn-
ing. I feel convinced, however, that in

addition to the .sensational, high-pres-
sure methods and exaggerated state-

ments employed by some well-meaning
and I doubt not entirely honest-
hearted evangelists, several things
have combined to put present-day
evangelism in disrepute with many
good people.

Firxt, the unguarded, superficial

and unfair statements of workers in

connection with a recent nation-wide
movement, who were not themselves
.sufficiently trained or fully instructed

in regard to the methods or work of

the evangelists they criticized to be
able to judge fairly or intelligently.

Second, the attitude of pastors who
profe.ss to have no sympathy whatever
with spectacular methods, sensational

straining for effects, questionable
schemes for raising offerings, doubtful
advertising and exaggerated counting
of converts, and yet who employ or

vote to engage men whom they accuse
of doing these things, forgetting the

large number who do not.

Thiffl. the highly-colored reports of

evangelistic meetings in the public

press. Many editors .seem to think

people do not want to read .sermons

like tho.se preached by Mr. Moody or

Dr. Chapman. This is a serious mis-

take. The Brooklyn Englr, the Chi-

cago Iiitcr-Occaii and other papers
have proved that great masses of peo-

ple will read and appreciate strong,

straightforward Gospel sermons. Mr.
Moody doubtles.s reached for good
more people through the press than he

did from the platform, but if his ser-

mons had been garbled, or the things

he said rewritten to appear startling

or sensational, it is doubtful if they
would have been read as generally or

would have wielded the influence for

good they did.

Now, the cure for the blight that has
fallen on all aggressive Christian

work and especially on modern evan-
gelism, in our day is found simply in

old-fashioned honesty, consistency and
fairness to the truth in pulpit, press,

platform and pew. Modern critics

are just as prone to blink facts and
stretch the truth as were their fathers
before them. High-toned thinking does
not always issue in high and holy act-

ing or living. Unfortunately, jeal-

ousy still finds work for idle brains to

do, no matter what the grade of brains
may be. A false modern statement in

public can beat the old-fashioned lie

every time, although we all know it

could get out of sight before truth
could lace his shoes.

John H. Elliott.
Ook Park, III.

True Evangelism Still Holding Its Own

I
THINK you are right about the
consecrated evangelist. I do not

think that the evangeli.sm of Acts 1

and 2 is dying out to-day. I grant
you that it is, however, with many
pastors and churches. My experience
for the last fifteen years has been that
the average pastor is not bringing men
and women to Christ—not even during
the revival meeting itself. This is a
.sad fact, but it is true! I am glad
there are some exceptions. Now, some-
body must win them to Christ. It

seems to me that the true, consecrated
evangelist is an absolute necessity. The
evangelist who preaches in a Christlike

spirit the four great Rs, Ruin by the
fall. Redemption by the blood, Regen-
eration by the Holy Ghost, and Re-
ception by faith, will always be in de-

mand and bring results. That style

of evangelism is not dying out.

I think an "Evanp-elistic Federa-
tion" might be a good thing, if it were
carried out right and had consecrated
men at the head and to preach the
great fundamentals of the Bible.

Denver, Colo. A. J. Fitt.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE.?
HONOR ROLL

THK following 7.5 readers answered
all the questions of List No. 4:
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Aiuwan lo U*« No. 4

Here arc the crjrrect unHWcrH:

1. What U dcclarnl l» \<c l><>tler than a dead
lion? A IMni^ •\.,u h>rl. . 'I I

2. Where . ,|c IhnI the
rrnnketl cant <Slve lhri.e
paaaave* In l la e..ritrt..

dieter). EccleH. 1: 15. Contradicted in ls:i. I";

I : 42: 16: 45: 2 (also Luke 3: B).
.'t. Where is a cart-rope mentioned, anil in

what connection? Lsa. 5: 18. Of the wicked,
drawins sin an with a rope.

4. Find two pansBKed in which the fiKurc is

implierl of water running up-hill. Isa. 2: 2:
Micah 4: 1. (AIbo Isa. 8 : 7, 8 ; Jer. 46: 7-8:

Jer. 47: 2).
Fl. What prophets rebuke those who use false

lialaiices? I Passaires not found in the Book of

Proverbs.] Hosea 12:7: Amos 8:5: Micnh 6 : 11.

6. In what I'snlm is Cod's faithfulness six

limes declnreil? I'm. H».

7. Where in the Old Testament are the cir-

cumstnnces and Ihe place of the .Saviour's birth
foretold? B'lrn of a viririn. Isa. 7: 14. In
Brihirhem. Micnh 5: 2.

H. Where tloes I'nul state that <!od's covenant
of Brace wns actually older than his covenant of
law? Cal. H: 17.

n. The Jews of whnt city demonstrated their
noblllly by searchinn the Scriptures lo sec if

the messaiie of the npostles were true? Berea.
Acts 17: II.

10. What two clnsses of people does Paul de-
clare are iiiiilefl iti each other mid to (iod by
the IiIimmI of (Christ? Jews nnd (lentilea. Kph.
2: 11-16.

Many readers had difficulty with the
fourth <|Ucstion. Three other pas-
HagcH besides those giving the expected
answer were counted correct. Many
others had to be rejected becau.se,

while there was a suggestion of water
rising, uh in the crossing of the Red
Sea and the Jordan, the references
were in no sense figurative, but merely
Htalj-mentM of fact. The wording of
the question clearly indicated that
other passages were called for.

HOW WEAK EYES ARE
STRENGTHENED BY EXERCIS]

By C. Gilbert Percival, M. D. k

IN
this, which is undoubtedly the most

active period in the history of man,
every one of our faculties is called on
to do more, and to respond to a longer

continued extraordinary strain than

ever before.

"Take things easy" may be very good
advice, but most of us, who know how our

competitors are hustling, fear that the

practice of it would furnish us with a free

seat on a bench in the park, instead of a

cash income.
More energy, more concentration, are

required to keep up with the leaders now-
adays— hence our nervous exhaustion is

greater. Busy city life with its clang, clat-

ter and rush, even most of our time-saving
inventions and modes of travel, keep the

nerves on edge, and give them no oppor-
tunity to rest during our waking hours.

Now the eye is one of the most delicate

centers of the nervous system. This is

clearly proven by the fact that the first

place a physician looks for syinpttjnis of

paralysis is at the base of the optic nerve
— if there are none in evidence it is taken
as positive proof that there is no danger.

This will clearly evidence that nerve ex-

haustion means ej'e-exhaustion and finally

eye affection if nothing be done to correct it.

If, however, the blood circulation in the

eyes is kept normal by the proper kind of

simple and safe exercise, they continue
healthy, normal and strong.

Beside this nervous strain that I speak of
there are many other features of modern
life which tax the eyes unduly.
Our schooling,once confined to the simple

rudiments of education, is now so extended
that the books of a sclioolchild of to-day
would cause a child of thirty years ago to

look aghast—hence at the threshold of
practical life we start to unduly tax our eyes.

The glitter of city streets—the speed of
traffic—the riding in fast trains—the view-

ing of scenery from train windows as it

flashes quickly by—and above all, the habit

of reading every time we have the opportu-

nity in our busy careers, under all sorts of

unfavorable conditions—these all add to

the extraordinary burden which our eyes

are asked and expected to carry without
assistance of any kind.

And, remember that though your arms
may rest, your body may recline, and every
limb, and other sense may be to a great

extent dormant at times, your eyes are

always seeing unless they are closed

—

always active during every waking hour.

Hardly any wonder, then, that ej'e strain

is so common and up to recently so many
have had to call on artificial aid in order
to see at all.

You know the eye is just like a little

camera. It has the lens with the iris

opening which enlarges and contracts

agreeai)ly to the amount of light existing.

It also has ca dark chamber which may be
compared to a canier.a bellows, and the

retina corresponding to the sensitive plate.

It has three sets of muscles—one turns the

eyes in any direction, one controls the iris,

and <me operates the focus.

When, through nervous exhaustion or

over-taxation, the circulation of blood in

the eyes becomes weaker than is normal,
these muscles become flabby and refuse to

act up to their tr^iial standard, and Ihe

eyes do not focus <asily if at all. Prema-
ture old-sight is the result.

The muscles still do their best to focus

properly; eagerly struggle and strain to

propc-rly do the work which your brain

connnands them to do

—

strain and struggle

HO hard in fact thai they affect the tired

nerves, and not only j-aiiHe headjichcs, of

which this is the most fruit fill cause, but put

the entire nervous system under a pressure

which extends to the stomach and digestive

organs, and hringH on nausea mid <lyspepsia.

What cy«' specialist is there who has not
heard from his patient: "Why, I had no
idea in the world that it could be my cycH."

There are many physicians in faet, who
look to the ryes for one of the first causes

of Ntomnch trouble.

It is perfectly amaxing, in reviewing the
progress of science, surgery ami meili«'inc in

the hist fifty years, that Ihe melhodt of cnr-

ret'ting rye affrctioiis, even of the iiimplest

kind, seem to have been entirely overloob
Science in physiologj' is correcting defoi

ities which used to require harnesses or mi

anical support. Surgery is correcting di

placements which heretofore caused lifeloi

confinement. Physicians are departing moi
and more from the old-fashioned practices
continual drugging, and using more rationi

methods of restoring and preserving heali

But, until the recent discovery of this s'

tern of exercise to which I refer, no matti
how simple your eye-trouble was, you w^

told that you had to wear eye-glasses.
Now, eye-glasses are not necessarily tci

be despised. They are a great inventioi

in their way—so are crutches.

But you would not relish the anticipatioi

that you had to use crutches all your life—noi

would you. Just as soon as your sprain
ankle, for instance, were in condition to st;

it, your doctor would instruct you to toui

it to the ground gradually and exercise it ti

bring back the normal circulation necessai

to enable you to discard your crutch. Exact!
the same with a broken arm—exercise it ai

soon as possible to bring it back to normal,
The wearing of eye-glasses is just exactly

like using a crutch for life. Instead of grow-
ing stronger by their use, the eyes grow
weaker, and you probably are well aware of
the fact that in order to see perfectly the
wearer of glasses must change them from
time to time for new and stronger ones.
Let us see what authorities say on the sub-

ject of eye massage : Doctor De Schweinitz,
of Philadelphia, Professor of Ophthalmology
in Jefferson College, makes the statement
that in treating so serious a condition as
dreaded cataract of the eye, massage of the
eye-bair'has been followed by improvement
in vision and deepening of the anterior
chamber. " The Medical Record, in writing
of the same serious ailment, urges the great
value of"any means that would bring an in

creased blood supply" and considers tha
"the most feasible plan seems to be pro
erly applied massage."

It would of course be impossible to satis'

factorily or even safely give this massage (or

exercise) with the hands, but this problem
was successfully solved a few years ago by a
New York specialist, who realized through
experience how many troubles of the eyes
could be quickly corrected by this method.
The greatest and most practical inventions

usually seem the simplest and most obvious
once they become known, and this one is no
exception to that rule. So simple is it that
anyone can use it in their own home with-
out instruction, yet it is so safe that there is

not the slightest chaiu-e of giving the eyes
anything but great benefit, no matter how
long they may have been affected.

This system of exercise is fully explained,
also many interesting scientific facts about
the eyes are given in a little book on the
subject,which will be sent without cost if you
address Charles .\. Tyrrell, M.D.. l:U We.st

(),ith Street, New York, and mention having
read this article in Thk Ciiuistian Hkhalo.

It may, with reason, be suggested that at

no time could this .system have been per-
fected more opportunely than now. At no
time has the world demanded more perfect
men and women ; and if your eyes are weak,
whether you wear glasses or not, it is not
necessary for any one to point otit its dis-

advantages — perhaps you even consider
glasses a disngurement to a certain degree
—surely they are an inconvenience.
Of course you cannot put new muscle

in an eye, as you would a new tire on an
automobile, but you can restore health to

these mu-icles and give them Ihe reneweil
strength that assures the thorough per
formancc of their natural work.

Personally I have seen this system in :i

few months make a boy of eighteen cntireU
independent of gljisses who had worn them
continuously for twelve years; also «-nal>lc

old folks over sixty lo diNcard their glasses

in nn incredibly short time. Therefore, 1

believe it is safe to assume that many
thousands of spe<'tM<"les will cease to be
useful as this system becomes generally
known, luid I am sure that everyone whose
eyes are affecled in any way, whether a
wearer of glioses or not, will be gre.'itly

inlrrested in the little hook \ihich tells so

much about the eyes nnd their care.
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Are You Going to Gettysburg ?

THE GREAT SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AND REUNION
WILL BE HELD ON THE FAMOUS BATTLEFIELD JULY I TO JULY 4

Grand Army Veterans Will Camp in 6,000 Tents and Over a Quarter of a Million

People Will Witness the Ceremonies on the Bloodiest Field of the Civil War
On another page of this issue of The

Christian Herald -will be found a vivid
description of the ceremonies which will take

. place on the Battlefield of Gettysburg from
July 1 to July 4—the fiftieth anniversary of the
bloodiest battle of the Civil War. Grand Army
veterans from every State in the Union, North
and South, will camp in 6,000 tents on the field

where once 30,000 of their comrades fell

wounded or dead, and' interested spectators to

the number of 250,000 will gather to absorb the
lesson of the horrors of war, which the greatest
of Civil War reunions must surely teach.

The Horrors of War
Teach Us the Blessings of Peace

It will not be possiole for every one to absorb
this lesson, on the battlefield itself, nor is it

absolutely necessary. The art of photography
can bring it home vividly enough to us all.

Mathew Brady, the government war photogra-
pher, was present with his camera during all of
the great battles of the Civil War, and the
result is a collection of photographs that make
a wonderful plea for Peace. The blood of a
thousand dead heroes cries out through these
prints in protest against such carnage being
allowed to take place again.

Mathew Brady died practically in the poor-
house, and for years his wonderful collections
lay neglected in the government archives.
Recently they were reproduced by order
of the United States War Department and
incorporated in

Lossing's Vivid History of the Civil War
which is offered to readers of The Christian
Herald.
You will see through the pages reproductions

of the war photographs taken fifty years ago of
campgrounds, battlefields, regiments, hospi-
tals, men in the trenches, dead, wounded, dying,
and great leaders on both sides, all by the
faithful reproduction of the famous Brady
War negatives. 1,576 separate Brady War
Photographs are shown in the work. There
are 512 pages for the text, photographic re-
productions from the Brady War Photographs,
War Maps and a Chronological Record from the
Government Records in the War Department
giving every engagement, with names of troops
on both sides and showing the total losses and
casualties throughout the four years of the war.

The entire work is printed on fine enamel
paper, in large and clear type specially made for
the purpose. The engravings are made direct
from the Brady photographs by the best en-
gravers obtainable. The whole book is pro-
fusely illustrated with these engravings,
scarcely a page being without illustration.
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Over 30,000 Union and Confederate Soldiers Were Killed and Wounded on This Battlefield

This Is One of the 1576 Brady Photographs
{USED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION OF THE U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT)

Which Are Included in Lossing's History of the Civil War
This great work has been completed after

months of labor and an expense of thousands of
dollars in its preparation, and the result is a mag-
nificent book of great historic interest to all

Americans.

Think of it! Copies of the real photographs
"taken on the spot" by Mathew B. Brady and his
men during the whole four years of the war. It

was a feat without a parallel. General Grant saw
many of the photographs taken, and in a letter in

1866 said: "The collection is valuable for the pres-

ent generation, but how much more valuable for
future generations !" General Grant joined Gen-
erals Butler and Garfield in stating that these
negatives were worth $150,000. They- are not
merely imaginary sketches of what an artist might
think, but real speaking likenesses of the great
men who made history and the historical scenes
and thrilling events of the time.

THE GOVERNMENT PAID $27,840 for these
negatives, and they went into the archives of the
War Department; but the people of the country
never saw them. They were not serving their

great educational purpose. The War Depart-
ment granted permission to reproduce the photo-
graphs in this popular form, desiring to place
them within the reach of all the people.

In Addition to the 1576 Brady Photographs

the work is further embellished with sixteen
full-color plates of great battles and naval fights.

1. Grant in the Wilderness

2. Sheridan at Five Forks

3. Sherman at Kenesaw Mountain

4. Thomas at Chickamauga

5. Hooker at Chancellorsville

6. Meade at Gettysburg

7. McClellan at Antietam

8. Bnrnside at Fredericksburg

9. Battle of Shiloh

10. Sheridan's Charge at Win-
chester

11. Siege of Vicksburg

12. Battle of Gettysburg

13. Siege of Atlanta

14. Farragut at Mobile

15. The "Kearsarge" Sinking

the "Alabama"
16. Battle of Spottsylvania

It is an amazing fact that fifty years after the
war a faithful copy of the wonderful Brady War
Pictures, taken at the risk of his life, can be
obtained.

How You May Secure These 1576 War Photographs Without Cost
"fXTE want every Christian Herald subscriber to have one of these great Brady photographic histories of the Civil War. We feel so certain that if you see the bookV V you will keep it, that we offer to return the entire amount of money you pay if you are not more than satisfied with it.

We will send one copy of the History of the Civil War and The Christian Herald for
One Full Year (new or renewal) for Only $2.50 (Express Charges 45 Cents Extra. Weight Over 5 pounds).

y-\ We will send entirely free one copy of the History of the Civil War, with
'-''» 1576 Brady Photographs (express charges 45 cents extra), to anyone securing:

(A) Tw^o NEW yearly subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.50 each
Or, (B) Three NEW S months* subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.00 each
Or, (C) Four NEW Q months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 7Sc each
Or, (D) Six NEW 4: months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at SOc each

NOTICE.—In every case 45 Cents for mail or express charges must be enclosed with order.

All that you need to do is to secure the NEW subscriptions required for (A), (B), (C) or (D), or their equivalent; that is, you might get one yearly and two six months'
subscriptions, or you might get two eight months' and two four months' subscriptions, or any equivalent mixed number amounting to $3.00 total of ATEW subscriptions.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPUORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

The Cross of Every Man"

IT
WOULD be a wholesome exer-

cise for every one of us to face

the question squarely: "How
much is it costing me to follow

Christ?" It is quite likely that most
of us are not making anything like

the sacrifice we oufrht to be making
for the cause of Christ; perhaps
many of us are making practically no
sacrifice at all. Yet these things,
cross-bearing, hardship, sacrifice, are
almost integral elements of Chris-
tianity. It is hard to have vigorous,

fruitful Christianity without them.
Our faith came into being through the

blood of Christ; it was kept alive and
nourished by the blood of martyrs;
even in present times Christian con-

verts in foreign lands suffer and in

some cases die for the faith. Yet we
take our religion listlessly, easily,

luxuriously. When any one asks us
what cross we are bearing for Jesus
to-day it is hard to find any.

Cross-bearing does not mean that
we are to be morose, burdened Chris-
tians. We are to be jubilant warriors;
but we ought really to be at war,
really fighting something that is an-
tagonizing the kingdom, really fight-

ing to win souls from the dominion of
evil, and to spread the Gospel to the
uttermost parts of the earth.

Christian America needs to learn
again the lessons of heroism and self-

denial. It is positively humiliating,
for instance, to read the figures of the
money spent every year for chewing-
gum and then to compare it with the
sum invested in the effort to bring the
heathen nations to the Saviour. Even
in the matters of our food and dress
and ornament we are careless. Mis-
sionaries on furlough in the United
States often gasp at the way their re-

ligious friends and allies in this coun-
try spend money, say, for their
lunches in the city. A sum of money
will be tossed lightly away for one
luncheon for the missionary's friend
and himself that might support a na-
tive worker for a couple of months, or
keep a native boy in school a fourth of
a year.

We mu.st not forget that Christian-
ity is at present on a war basis.

Within rea.son we ought to be living
on war rations, with war efjuipment.
While millions are yet without the
fiospel, while millions more, both in

Christian and heathen lands, are liv-

ing in mi.sery and want, the Christian
must give himself and his time and his
money to pu.sh the campaign that the
Master outlined, the campaign of sal-
vation and philanthropy.

It may, perhaps, make our duty .still

{lainer when we consider the athlete,
ivery l)oy knows what it is to be "in

training." (Jirls are learning what it

means, trx), now that basket-ball and
other contests are open to them. 'Cer-
tain kinds of food cannot be eaten be-
rauHc they keep the body from being
at its bc»it; regular hours of sleep and
exercinc must be observed. "They do
it," says Paul, who would have known
all aUiut basj'ball and football and
basket-ball if he had l)ecn alive to-

day, "to obtain a corruptible crown,
but we an incorruptible." If other
voung people, or if we ourselves, will
bear thene rrosses to win honors for
our school or college or town, what
warriflces ought we not to be willing to
make to win triumphs and honors for
Jesus?

Rut there in a atill deopor mpaning
to our Icss'.i ' '

•

in the paH^:l

ntudy. Tha; , ,,,. k ...... ,

fire that f)ne who would Ix- a '

must make of hi will t<i ti

(lod. Many (1
,

perplexed, almo '

••Tmb Cmmm or KvMY Mak." Bpworth
Lmcim Topk for Hunrfajr. Jura IB. 1011. Matt.
1« : 21. 26 : in : 34-!lp : Jnhn 12 ; 24. 2S.

they have not clearly settled it in their

own minds that they are going to be
true to God at any cost. Christ said

that the .soul of the man who would
follow him must die, die to its own
aims and desires and determinations,

even as the grain of wheat dies when
it falls into the ground, in order that
it may bring forth "much fruit."

God's will is best. It is also kind and
sweet. The life that is based on a full

surrender to him, and that is lived in

whole-souled carrying out of his pur-
poses, is the happy as well as the suc-

cessful life. We are to be crucified

with him; yet we are to live exult-

antly, victoriously, the new life of

faithful service. See Gal. 2: 20; 6:

14; Rom. 6: 4-11; Col. 3: 1-15.

Straight Paths*

WE HAVE all been annoyed, on
sidewalk and street crossing, by

people who did not seem to have any
very definite idea where they were go-
ing. The whole business of walking in

crowded streets would be greatly facil-

itated if everybody had his mind made
up where he wanted to go and would
keep moving in that direction at a
reasonably regular rate of speed. But
saunterers, loiterers, wobblers, mix
things up badly.

The passage from the Proverbs to
be studied to-day, in which occur a
number of "favorite verses," gives us
the picture of a person who knows
where he is going and is making it his
business to go there. He is traveling
in the way of "wisdom"; it is a
straight, clear way, not always easy,
it is true, but straight and plain. "I
have taught thee," says the wise man,
"the way of wisdom. I have led thee
in right paths. When thou goest thy
steps shall not be straitened (or tan-
gled, hindered) ; and when thou run-
nest, thou shalt not stumble."

Right here occur two of the "favor-
ite verses" that everybody ought to
know by heart. They are bits of in-

valuable advice to the people who want
to walk straight: "Enter not into the
path of the wicked, and go not in the
way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not
by it, turn from it, and pass away."
Here is another (verse 18) : "The
path of the just is as the shining light
that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day."

There are times when the light on
certain problems is not very clear; the
thing to do then, if we are sure we
have been going in the right direction,
is to keep right on. Don't make a turn
until the command to do .so is made
overwhelmingly convincing. Keep on
the old road, even in the dark, and the
light will come back again, and grow
brighter, shining "more and more."
Here is another good piece of counsel
for steady travelers (verse 25) : "Let
thine eyes look right on, and let thine
eyelids look straight before thee." The
feet are very apt to follow the eyes;
keep them straight, and the feet will
follow.

After all, it all depends, as we find
even here in the Old Testament and in
the Wisdom Book, upon the licnrt.

This is another verse that every one
should know and often repeat (verse
2.'{): "Keep thy heart with all dili-

gence, for out of it are the issues of
life." The margin of the Revi.sed Ver-
sion reads: "Keep thy heart ahorc nil
I but thou ffiinrdi'iit." A pure heart and
a steady eye will keep you on the
straight path. The writer of the Epis-
tlf to the Hebrews adds the most nec-

V advice of all: "Let us run the
looking unto Jesus."

i iiiM will make our going absolutely
safe, and ab.solulely sure to end in vic-
tory.

• ••Kavkwtk Vkmm. n. In thk I'kovkmim."
Chrlallaii KndfBvnr and H. Y. |'. |J. Topic tur
.Sunrfay. June IB. lOIS. I'rov. 4: 10-27.
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The Cool One Wears B. V. D. Do TouF
IT'S no puzzle to find the B. V. D. Man. He's in the foregrovind of the picture and the fore-(

front of comfort. You can "spot" him at a glance— cool and contented despite summerl
heat and fag. Stop fanning and mopping— wear Loose Fitting, Light Woven B. V. D. Coatl
Cut Undershirts and Knee Length Drawers or Union Suits and be cooL To-day, get B. V. D.

f

To ^[fiXf^enuine B. V.D. get a good look at the label. On every B. V.D. undergarment is sewed

This Red Wo-uen Label
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B.VD
|_BESTRjnAILTRADE
I Trad, Mark Rtc U. S. Pal. Of.

aad foreigm Commlriti.i

Insist that your dealer

sellsyou only underwear
with the B. V.D. Label.

B. v. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Leneth Drawers, 50c., 75c.;

SI.00 and $1.50 the garment.

B. v. D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A.
4-50-07.) $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,

$3.00 and $5.00 the suit.

The B.V.D. Company,
New York.

Lviiiom Stllimt Agtmcy:
f>6, Aldermanbnrj-, E. C.

CopyriqhtsO.S'.A.'lSlS by
The B.V.D. Companv

[ ^^..^^mimimmm^^.

With a HEALTH MERRY-GO-KOUND on your lawn you
need not worry about the health and amusement of your
children. They'll enjoy themselves in the open, at home.

II is absolutely sale; has no cogs; is stronely built of
Iron, flteel ond Buasoucd wood; repair proof; an oraftment
to the Iswn. or public play groonda. Made with or with-
OQt canopy. Organ for music.

Erery machine Guaranteed. Sen! on Free Trial; your
money barl( if not aatisfird. Uealeri Wanted— atsractlTe
propOBition. Writ© for Free illustrated t^ntalog.

Ihealth MERKY-GO-ROUND CO..
Depl.30S . • • QUINCY. ILL.

Save Your Face

OilYour Razor
Hust causes razor dullness.

3-in-One absolutely provents
rust on the minute teeth" of
every razor blade. AUvaj-s do
this before and nftor shavinjj:
Draw blade between thumb and
forcfincrer moistened with a little .?-in-Onc.
If an * ordinar>-" razor, oil Btrop. too. Then
—strop and have the most luxurious shave of
all your life. Oil blade again before putting
away.

3-in-One is sold everywhere in 3 size bottles:
Trial size, 10c; 3-oz..2r>c; g-oz., (half pint) 50c.

Also in Handy Oil Cans. 25c.

PPPP Generous sample and scientific
fA£iCi "Rnzor Saver" circular.

3-lN-ONE OIL COMPANY
4aCR Broadway. New York City

This brilliant man walks up and down
Upon the streets of Spotless Town.

The flitter of his shining^ star

Arrests attention from afar.

It lisrhts the beat and g:oes to show
That naught can beat

Not a particle of SAPOLIO (the economical cleaner) scatters or wastes.

You rub on a damp cloth just the amount you need — no more. I'hat's

why your cake of Sapolio does such a surprising amount of quick work.

Ii cleans, scours ;ind polishes kitchen utensils, woodwork, oilcloths,

m;irble, etc. CANNOT WASTE. Write for our Spotless Town booklet.

Knmh Moruan's Sons Company Sole Atanufacturtrs New York Cit
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I^HE RESCUE MISSIONS CONVENTION
i a log cabin without any windows.
]i3 father was a Baptist preacher who
]

; his living by milling- gi-ain for the

|] -mers. A church provided him with

ii -ee papers, one of which was The
I RiSTiAN Herald. There were, how-
>r, no educational facilities; and
en he ran away at the age of four-

)^n he knew little more than his let-

lls. For several years he did not

iilre to go into a church and on a cold

."Inter night went into a mission in

'i^jicinnati more for the sake of get-

:t g warm than anything else. That
i-^ s the beginning of the change.
'I en came work for ten hours a day,

i lowed by the spelling-book and
ider till midnight; mountain evan-
lization, two years' salary amount-

to less than fifty dollars; a
imatic inauguration of rescue work
d of aid for orphans; to-day two
ge institutions with glorious rec-

"s of past and present.

With regard to the important ques-

i n of what may be termed the "loaves

:|d fishes" in mission work, the Rev.
, in Callahan, whpse mission shares
'th the Bowery Mission and the
'ater Street Mission a country-wide
: me for the excellence of the free
i!als furnished, discoursed forcibly on
1;ir practicable value as baits for
'shers of men." Among other things
] mentioned the fact that when the
pdigal son got hungry he went home
i! his father's house to get food; and
iid he thought that if more food were
Inded out at the churches, now repre-
Mting the Father's house on earth,
?re would not be so many prodigal

; IS eating free lunches in saloons,

terring to the reg-ular "rounders"

Continued from page 541

who have been eating free meals at the
various missions for years and have
not yet been "landed," he described
them as a distinct asset to the institu-
tions in so far as they acted as decoys
to younger men by telling them first of
the free meal and then of the place
where it could be obtained. He also
cited instances in which the said
"rounders" had at last been duly
"landed" themselves-—sometimes after
many days.
The field of labor of Mr. E. C. Mer-

cer is in the universities, colleges and
preparatory schools of the country.
A university man himself, who was
graduated from the park benches and
the Water Street Mission as well as
from his alma mater, he is singularly
qualified for the preventive efforts in

which he has been successfully en-
gaged for many years. Perhaps the
most encouraging statement he made
was to the effect that never in the his-

tory of the colleges and universities
of the United States has there been so
much real vital Christianity among
the students, finding expression in all

manner of home mission work as well
as in the daily life lived out before the
men with whom they are in contact.
As to the causes of the "going wrong"
of university men (himself included)

,

he mentioned as among the most im-
portant the desire of popularity and
the lack of foresight and reflection as
to the probable results of action taken
at the moment. As a curious illustra-
tion of the latter, he said that he had
recently seen a man come out of a sa-
loon and fall heavily to the sidewalk,
cutting himself severely. Yet he
counted twenty-one young men pass

over that man's body into the saloon
itself; not one of the twenty-one stop-

ping to consider that he might one
day be himself like the prostrate man
over whom he walked.
A delightful feature of the conven-

tion was the entertainment of the dele-

gates at the beautiful estate con-

ducted by the Rev. G. S. Avery at

Chester Crest, Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

for the reclamation of intemperate
men. The characteristic hospitality

won an equally characteristic appre-
ciation from the pan-State company
of guests.

That evening, in the course of Dr.
Wilbert White's forceful presentation
of the importance of bringing indi-

vidual converts into direct contact
with the Scriptures, he took occasion
to give his indorsement to the work of

"Billy" Sunday; he did not approve
of the way in which some things were
done and he wished that some things
were not done at all; but a two-day
attendance at the meetings at Wilkes-
barre. Pa., followed by a third day of

inquiries among all classes of people,

had caused him to revise an opinion
expressed by him some time ago and
impressed him with the fact that Mr.
Sunday was preaching the real Gos-
pel in the power of the Holy Spirit,

with results equally remarkable and
important.
AH the officers of the Federation

were re-elected for the coming year,
and fourteen names were added to the
list of directors. These additions af-

ford a tangible proof of the expansion
of the valuable influence and opera-
tions of the Federation, which will be
held next year at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

GETTYSBURG—FIFTY YEARS AFTER

vail of regret went up from my very
ul that the other two brigades of my

i|l division had been left behind. Oh,
'id. if only I had them—a surety for
e honor of Virginia ! for I can de-

1 id upon them, little one. They know
Ul- soldier and would follow him into
I' very jaws of death—and he will

ed them, right here, too, before he's

rough.
"At early dawn, darkened by the
iftitening rain, Armistead, Garnett,
inper and your soldier held a heart-
lieart powwow.

Just as we three separated to go
r different ways after silently clasp-
^ hands, our fears and prayers
iied in the 'Good luck, old man,' a
mmons came from Old Peter, and I

I mediately rode to the top of the
l^e where he and Marse Robert were
iking a reconnaissance of Meade's
sition. 'Great God!' said Old Peter
I came up. 'Look, General Lee, at

e insurmountable difficulties between
1- line and that cf the Yankees—the
9ep hills, the tiers of artillery, the
nces, the heavy skirmish line—and
en we'll have to fight our infantry
-ainst their batteries. Look at the
ound we'll have to charge over,

•avly a mile of that open ground
ere under the rain of their canister
id shrapnel.'
" 'The enemy is there. General
)ngstreet, and I am going to strike
m,' said Marse Robert, in his firm,
liet, determined voice.

"About eight o'clock I rode with
cm along our line of prostrate infan-
y. They had been told to lie down
prevent attracting attention, and

(iLigli they had been forbidden to
i( cr, they voluntarily rose and lifted

1 everential adoration their caps to
I

I

beloved commander as we rode
•\y along. Oh, the responsibility
the lives of such men as these!

I 11, my darling, their fate and that
(lur beloved Southland will be set-

il ere your glorious eyes rest on
' -e scraps of penciled paper—your

jiklier's last letter, perhaps.

Continued from "page 5S6

"Our line of battle faces Cemetery
Ridge. Our detachments have been
thrown forward to support our artil-

lery, which stretches over a mile along
the crests of Oak Ridge and Seminary
Ridge. The men are lying in the rear,
my darling, and the hot July sun pours
its scorching rays almost vertically
down upon them. The suffering and
waiting are almost unbearable.

"Well, my sweetheart, at one o'clock

the awful silence was broken by a can-
non-shot and then another, and then
more than a hundred guns shook the
hills from crest to base, answered by
more than another hundred — the
whole world a blazing volcano, the
whole of heaven a thunderbolt—then
darkness and absolute silence—then
the grim and gruesome, low-spoken
commands—the forming of the attack-
ing columns. My brave Virginians
are to attack in front. Oh, may God
in mercy help me as he never helped
before

!

"I have ridden up to report to Old
Peter. I shall give him this letter to

mail to you and a package to give you
if—oh, my darling, do you feel the love
of my heart, the prayer, as I write that
fatal word?
"Now I go; but remember always

that I love you with all my heart and
soul, with every fiber of my being;
that now and forever I am yours

—

yours, my beloved. It is almost three
o'clock. My soul reaches out to yours
—in my prayers. Your Soldier."
A few days after the battle Pickett

wrote

:

"I can't think of anything but the
desolate homes in Virginia and the
unknown dead in Pennsylvania. At
the beg-inning of the fight I was so

sanguine, so sure of success! Early
in the morning I had been assured by
Alexander that General Lee had or-

dered that every brigade in his com-
mand was to charge Cemetery Hill, so

I had no fear of not being supported.
Alexander also assured me of the sup-
port of his artillery, which would move
ahead of my division in the advance.

He told me that he had borrowed seven
twelve-pound howitzers from Pendle-
ton, Lee's chief of artillery, which he
had put in reserve to accompany me.

"In the morning- I rode with him
while he, by Long-street's orders, se-

lected the salient angle of the wood in

which my line was formed, which line

was just on the left of his seventy-five
guns. At about a quarter to three
o'clock, when his written order to

make the charge was handed to me,
and dear old Peter after reading it in

sorrow and fear reluctantly bowed his

head in assent, I obeyed, leading my
three brigades straight on the enemy's
front. You never saw anything like

it. They moved across that field of
death as a battalion marches forward
in line of battle upon drill, each com-
mander in front of his command lead-

ing and cheering on his men. Two
lines of the enemy's infantry were
driven back; two lines of guns were
taken—and no support came. Pendle-
ton, without Alexander's knowledge,
had sent four of the g-uns which he had
loaned him to some other part of the
field, and the other three guns could
not be found. The two brigades which
were to have followed me had, poor
fellows, been seriously engaged in the
fights of the two previous days. Both
of their commanding officers had been
killed, and while they had been re-

placed by gallant, competent officers,

these new leaders were unknown to the
men. . . .

"I wonder, my dear, if in the light of

the Great Eternity we shall any of us
feel this was for the best and shall

have learned to say, 'Thy will be
done.'

"

The CHRISTLA.N Herald does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital
would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to make sure of the
integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.

"ENSIGN 99

LONDON MADE

Cameras
Unique in Design

$2.50 to $240.00
All Sizes AH Styles

These Iinporteil "Ensign" Cameras occasion

favorable coninient wherever seen. They
are preferred for fine workmanship and excel-

lence of results in use. The prices compare
favorably.

Ensign Double Instantaneous Non-Curlable

Ortliochromatic Films preferred by all

earnest workers. Won't you try them .•' 'Ihey

fit your Camera and will keep a full year in

any climate.

Nnfa Moiiy Tnist Dealers rtisoriniinate against Eiisiiin

nUlC-Canieras and Films. Write to ns roi- Calalogue
ami iianie ot* nearest Ensign I)ealer.

G. GENNERT
NEW YORK
24 E. 13tll St.

CHICAGO
320 S. Wabasti Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO
682 MiBsion St.

Cool, Clean, Sweet

9 positive comfort
ler ! I f you perspire

freely—or arc troubled with tender feet

ANTI-SUDOR
Anti-Sweat

surcs a cool body—an odor-free body—and foot-ease

II the time. Nothing quite like AntiSudor. New
and harmless, h's a liquid—not a wasteful powder or

leary paste which clogs the pores. Not only

prevents excessive perspiration, but leaves a

,^ delightful, sweet fragrance which lasts.

Send ^^^^ Makes « refreshing bath. Best lotion

to-day ^tN^^ for tired, swollen, achy feet.

for liberal / ' T
Trial ' /

^^"^ / >* Anti-Sudor Chemical Co.
10c vf.:^ 121 West 42d Street, New YorYork

ANYONE USING FIGURES NEEDS IT
to check mental calculations. U'or uenerai umce or
Personal Desk. Over 60,000
in use— mostly sold thiu reo-
omiuendation. Guaranteed

—

money i-el'unded If not satisfac-
tory after 10 days trial.

Buy from your stationer

or order direct. A gents Wanted.

'

C. H. Gancher.A.A.M.Co.
119 W. Broadway, New York

"#
inene collar^

State size and whether you want high

1- lo\v collar. We will send sample so
]

you can prove comfort and ecouoniy.

REVERSIBLE COI.I..\R CO.
Department T Boston, Mass.

IRON FENCE '^^^tSS^a
We leiiK- il to your Jiitlgriiieiit

wliicli >(Mi lliiiik will Inst loiiger

AGENTS * J- • FREE
WANTED i>^W\# CATALOG

M#
i!::;iMl iiiiiiiiiijiiiii:

Ifn h T'iJlf m 11 flif* l.MWM(M%U«<^^

l)i>ii't l)iiy nti> l-'eiiciiie: till ytm've sccti Catalog:

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO.
Dept. H. CINCI>>.A.TI. OHIO
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

v. H.. Hattonsburtr, Mo. Pleas* tell how (rravi-

Ution existH, or iU principal cause.

No one can explain the «)urce or reason of

irravitation. All that we know ix that it ia a

law Koverninjr the position and movement of

material bodies. Every- material body has the

property of attracting others to it : the greater

the body the greater the attraction. For in-

stance, all detached bodies near the surface of the

earth are drawn down toward the center of the

earth : the moon is drawn toward the earth :

the earth is drawn toward the sun. The earth

is prevented from falling into the sun, and the

moon from falling to the earth, by centrifugal

force, by which a body moving in a circle tend*

to fly from the center of the circle.

Mrs. E. R. K.. Conway Spring.s, Kan. What
did Jesus mean in his wonderful prayer in

the .seventeenth chapter of John : "Thine

they were and thou gavest them me"?
Why were they his more than all the rest

who came to him. and why did he pray
specially for them 7 Do not all belong to

the Father equally ?

It may t>e true that in this prayer Jesus was
praying for all who were believers in him at

that time, us well as for all who should come to

lielieve in him later (see verse 20). But the

prayer has [>een almost universally understooil

as a si>ccial |>etltion fur his disciples. And it is

perfectly true that they were given to him in a

special sense. Others were and are given to

him to receive his salvation and his love.

These men were given to him to be his closest

companions and to be the official founders of

his church.

J. T. H.. Long Island, N. Y. 1. James 2: 1,

which in the Authorized Version rea<ls "My
brethren, Imrr not the faith," etc., should read

"htild not the faith," and is so rendere<l in the

Revised Version, which makes the sen.se clear.

The apostle tells them that they are not to

exercise "respect of persons," while they holil

the faith, for tio<l is no respecter of persons.

2. Confession is gorsl for the soul. Your atti-

tude in the matters referred to is the right one.

Lean hard on G(m\ and pray hard, and he will

<ipen a way to set you right again.

W. H. W., C.reenridge, Mo. Gen. 3: 14, 1,';

must be taken in connection with the preceding
verses. First, the temptation (verses 1-5).

next the fall (verses 6-9). then the examina-
tion (versoi 10-13), then the sentence (verses

14, 16) and lastly the promise (verses 16-19).

The passage you quote is the sentence. The
serpent which Satan had used as his emissary,
was degraded, branded with infamy and avoided
with horror. The tempter, who had assumed
the serpent's form, was doomed to be still more
degraded than he ha<l been, and his power was
to be destroyed by the offspring of those he hail

deceived. "Thy seed" (addressed to the ser-

l>ent tempter) meant not only evil spirits but
wiekeit men ; while to the woman it was prom-
ised that her posterity should bruise the head
of the seriKrnt, which in anger would wound
the heel that crushes him. The promise to the
woman if interpreted as a prediction of the
coming Messiah.

E. H. H., Coal City, Ind. 1. When do we Gen-
tiles receive the gift of the Comforter? Do
we receive the Holy Spirit when we make a
change for the lietter? 2. Does the Holy
.Spirit guide us in any way before we lie-

come converted ?

1. The Holy Spirit is received at conversion,
but the baptism with the Holy .Spirit is an
experience which come* usually at some time
after convcmion. The disciples were regen-
erated men when Jesus told them to tarry in

the city of Jerusalem until they should be Imp-
tizcd with the Holy Spirit (Acts I : i-'j). This
was the experience to which he had previously
ref«rre«I as the coming of the Comforter (John
M. Ill, 11). 2. Goil's Spirit is constantly try-
ing to get Into a man's heart. He siteaks to
him In ipany ways, convicting of sin. urging
to ip|>< ntancr. etc. It is also likely that many

of the impressions leading to a wise and safe

course of action, which a man may receive lie-

fore he is converted, are really the messages of

the Holy Spirit. God is very goo4, and tries to

help us in every way. But it is not until one

has liecome a child of God and received the ful-

ness of the Siiirit that he can expect to have

the clear guidance of the Holy Spirit. Even

then such impressions and messages must be

tested by sane judgment, by the Word of God
and by counsel with Christian friends.

L. E. Mendenhall, Sebastopol, Calif., writes

asking some reader of this journal to send him
a copy of the poem which contains these lines

:

"A bittern's boom came far

On a free and bridgeless tide."

E. H. J., Colorado, Texas. 1. The American
Congregational churches are orthodox in the

general sense in which the term is accepted by

all Christian churches. They hold the Scrip-

tures as the rule of faith and practice. Bap-
ti.sm by sprinkling or affusion is the general

custom. 2. For passages relating to back-

sliding or apostasy see Acts 21 : 21 ; II Thess.

2 : 3 ; I Tim. 4:1; Heb. 6 : 4, and 10:6; Malt.

24 : 13 : Heb. 10 : 38 ; Luke 9 : 62 and others.

3. Many sermons and books have been preached

and written on the Beast in Revi'lation with

varied results. The subject was recently treated

in Tiic: Mail-Bag.

M. S.. Cuthbert, Ga. 1. The passages in

Ezek. 40 and 47 and Haggai 2 : 6-1) are a
prophetic picture of the restored Jewish
temple. The temple referred to in Habakkuk
2 : 20 is his "place" (Isa. 26: 21) in heaven, of

which the Jerusalem temple was a ty|>e. 2.

Ezek. 34 : 23 points to Christ, the true David
of Israel, of whom David, the shepherd king,

was the tyjie.

E. H. P., Montesano, Wash. 1. The best

commentatoi-8 place the martyrdom of Stephen
aljout A.D. 29 and Paul's conversion in A.D. 30.

2. The chajige in the priestly order and in the

law (referred to in Heb. 7: 12) took place at

the meeting of Abraham with Melchi/.edek.

"Before that meeting Abraham had the general

promises and the special one of a natural seed,

and so of Levi ; but the promises under which
Christ was comprehended were given after

Abraham met Mel<Azedek and received his

blessing." Psalm 110: 4 is taken by Paul as
presupposing a change or transference of the
jiriesthood which carried with it also a change
of the law, which is inseparably bound up with
the priesthood (see Heb. 7: 11). 3. Matt. 25:
31-46 is a description of the Last Judgment.
It has been the theme of innumerable sermonic
discourses, although it is not as familiar a
pulpit topic to-day as it should be.

F. C. R., Elk Garden. W. Va. The ancients
had only a dim perception of the destiny of the

soul of man and of the future life. It was not

until Christ himself declared the existence of

the soul after the death of the body (II Cor.

5:1) that the world began to understaml. He
"brought life and immortality to light" (II

Tim. 1: 10). With regard to the theory of
conditional immortality to which your letter

refers, the discussion of the subject has been
voluminous and inconclusive. The essential

point for the Christian is to hold fast to the
divine promise in the Gospel, which shows the
way of eternal life, and refuse to be drawn
aside into speculative doctrines which no man
can assume to decide with authority beyond
what is revealed in Scripture.

Mrs. M. K., Jamestown, N. D. Is it possible

for one to be saved without knowing it?

If one is really converted will he know it

HO definitely that he can testify to the fact?

Among the children of Chiistinn homes or
among conscientious heathen (see Rom. 2: 14.

16: Acts 10: 34. 35). there may be cases in

which a soul has salvation and is not definitely

conscious of it. In the vast majority of cases.

however, since the turning toward sin has been
flelinite an<l voluntary, so the turning from sin

and the receiving of forgiveness aii<l u new na-
ture are so definite as to lie matters of plain

Continued on next page
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BETTER HEAT FOR YOUR HOME
- - AT LESS FUEL COST - ^

You don't have to use more fuel to get more heat. It's how it's burneti

that counts. You can cut down the amount of fuel you use one-third and
still get more and better heat with

r n XXth CENTURY FURNACES
Tlifv are eqnippiHt with an exclnsivi", iiali-nti'il air ilmnilipr and flie pot thai

liuniRthe fuel from the sjili' to«anl tlii' ceiiler :niil mvi-s jii-rlirt anil lonipletei'oin
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vU\ it consumes its own Bases anil smoke and does not throw oflf any dirt or
soot. In short, X.XIIi CKSTIKY FUKXACES give yoncleaii, healthful heat at

a lower cost tlian any other funiaic.

An Efficient, Money-Saving Farnace Sold on an Honest Guarantee
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DRINK FROM VOUR OWN CUP
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use the "Baldwin" Finback Cup. Indorsed and
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A College Education
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*" This Invention Holds
More Firmly, Comfortably

and Surely Than Any Truss. ''

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for rupture 80

thoroughly meets every test anil every require-

ment that It |8 being oidered by the U. S. 'War
Deparlment and l8 rapidly comUifr to be recOR-

nized as the most reliable, comfortable and de-

pendable support ever Invented. The Brooks
Appliance Is fitted with an Automatic Air
Cushion which follows every nioveuienl of the
body, always covers the ruptured spot and Is

always where It should be to do the most good.

The part of the cushion which comes In contact
with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. It

clings closely, so that Irritation and slipping Is

Impossible, aud yet It Is cool and comfortable be-

cause of the constant circulation of air through
It. It Is simple of construction, so there Is

nothing to get out of order—nothing that can
break.
AVe are selling this Appliance under a positive

guarantee of money refunded If nut satisfactory.

We do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure his patient.

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion at 811 times and nnderall circumstances.
The purchaser Is the sole judge aud It for

any reason whatever (which does not have
tobe furnished ns) It Is returned, the price

paid will be refunded In full.

Kurthpr infornintloii regarding the Appliance, rules

fur st-lr.nieatnrpinents and catalog aent Free. Juit

end jour name and address to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
1221-AState Street Marshall, Michigan

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT— proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.

Only paint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FREE
Tells all almut Paint und Painting for Durability.
How to avoid trouble and expense caused by paintd
fading, chalking and peeling. Valuable information
free to vou, with Sample Color Cards. Write me, DO
IT NOW. I can save you money.

O.W. Ingersoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

RANGER" BICYCLES
lave xmported roiUr chains, sprociteu and
f'fiiais: A'€7v Departurt Coaster-brakes and
Hubs: Puncture Proof Tires: highestgrade
equipment ant) many advanced features pos-
sessetll'v no other wlieels. Guaranteedjyrs.

FACTORY PRICES ';r,e'srs
otliers n^k f(T ( he.-ip \\ heels. Otlier relial^le

in.uicls trnni JT-i up. A few good second-
hand machines $3 to $8.

lODAYS'FREETRIALJrri':
\>rm:i\,/reii:ht /'repaid, tiXi\\\heTe in U.S.,
ivtthout a tent in adinime'. DO NOT BflTa
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at^wj*

price until you get our birnew catalog and
periai prices Ar.\ a ^nar-velous ttetv offer,

nps everything^. Write it noTv.

TIpCC ('on»ter Brake RenrWheela. lamps,
I inUw part-^. an<l sundries ha./ 7tiri,j/ prices.

Rider AgreiitR everywhere are coining money selling our bi-

cycler, tires and sundries. \A'rlte toilay*
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.M-71 CHICAGO

ANSWERED PRAYERS pMy Free Book Tells How-,

mm
The Now Improved ''Easy**

Iron, Quick, ea^y sales—big
^ w y>rofits. Now iuveution-^women
-^/wild—apents getting rich. Brant,

^•AB »P^r *Io-. so'd 3 doz. first week; Fitter,
^ ^^ la, sold 2i in 3 days. Dope big iron-

any for two cents. Saves cost in short
time. Guaranteed. Saves time—labor—strength-
health. Write quick for special terms.

FOOTE MFG. CO, B. 568 Dayton, Ohio

12
YOUR NAME IN GOLD
or town (;n>elMit,'s on 12 Fine Post Canls
C H. Gross Co ,2147 Arthur Ave..New York \Ofi

MON"AWS
Of While Bton7e ate ever-enduring.

Guaranteed against mildew, moss-
d'owth. chipping or crumbling. More

artistic than granite, less exiien-

slve. Over $200,000 worth sold

l>y us throuch Chrulian Herald

•idv. to delighted customers. We
(liliver anywhere. Write for free

irt hooHel. Stale approximate

cost dc?ired and we will send se-

lected drsigns and full particulars.

KtliaH, Rrerr^rnimiirtr Hanltd.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
35S-J Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

FROM Hazelton, Pa., L. M.
writes: "I have been very much
interested in reading of answers
to prayers. My prayers have

been answered for my dear wife, who
has just undergone a serious opera-
tion. It seemed as though she could
not be spared to us, yet the Great Phy-
sician heard our prayers and the
change has come for the better,
blessed be his name ! There is nothing
that soothes the heart when burdened
with so great a trial as a little talk
with Jesus."
A lady from West Virginia writes:

"I was in sore distress, the clouds of
sorrow so thick that not one ray of
light gleamed through. I besought
God with all my heart to avert the im-
pending calamity—and I am now out
of the shadow. Verily he is our God
in the storm as well as in the sunshine.
I was greatly encouraged by an an-
swered prayer in The Christian Her-
ald."

Mrs. J. Bushfield, another of our
large circle of aged friends, writes
from Brockville, Ont. : "I come with
praise and thanksgiving to my kind
heavenly Father for his great good-
ness to me in healing me of two dis-
eases. When we lay our will aside and
say: 'Father, thy will be done,' we are
sure God will meet with us and we will
have our desire. God loves to be
trusted." Mrs. F. M. S., of Hagaman,
N. Y., writes: "I wish to acknowledge
my heartfelt thankfulness to God for
the restoration to health of a dear
daughter for whom I prayed con-
stantly."

E. S. D. writes from California: "I
would thankfully acknowledge God's

goodness in answering many prayers
for health and other blessings to me
and mine." A reader from Oxford, Ont.,

writes: "I would like to say to all

weary ones that God surely answers
prayer if we pray earnestly and be-

lieve. I was sick, and thought there
was no help for me, but prayed at all

times. Often at my work when I was
so weak and felt pretty blue I would
sing hymns. Oh, how they comforted
me ! I wish every one would pray and
sing hymns when they feel sad; it will

surely help them." Mrs. H. W. M.,
of Minneapolis, Minn., writes: "I can-
not remember the time when I did not
believe that 'all things are possible
with God.' I wish to testify to Jesus'
power and willingness to heal all

manner of sickness and disease now
as when he was on earth, for he is the
same 'yesterday, to-day, and forever.'
I believe that he has healed me from
two diseases."

C. A. O. writes from New York:
"I wish to acknowledge the goodness
of God in answering my prayers for
the recovery of my daughter, who was
seriously ill. Often have my prayers
been answered when I was in sore
trouble."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from

:

A. M. H., Louisville, Ky. ; Mrs. W. M., Bell-

ville, Texas : A Subscriber and Reader, C. H. R.,

El Paso, 111. : Mrs. W. T., Merna, Neb. : A
Reader, Livingston, Wis. ; A Reader, Meria,
Ark. : A Constant Reader, Haddonlield, N. J. ;

Mrs. W. McC Lyons, Canada : Mrs. C. O. M.,
Osceola Mills, Pa. ; A. M. S., Worcester, Mass. ;

A Reader, Fort Jennin.irs, Ohio : R. C. K.,

Plainville, Conn. : C. L. I., Midland, Pa. ; L. H.,

Kellyton, Ala.

OUR MAIL-BAG
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knowledge. The New Testament clearly teaches

that those who become converted may receive

the witness of the Spirit, assuring them that
they have been born again (see Rom. 8: 16;

I John 5: 10). Any one who wants to be a
Christian or hopes he is a Christian may re-

ceive this assurance if he persists in trusting

Christ. Our salvation depends, not upon our
feeling, but upon the unchangeable fact of the

atonement and upon the plain promises of

God's Word. When we definitely trust we be-

come conscious of certain definite changes in

our experience. Fear of God changes to love of

God ; we love God's people and his work. If

we continue faithful the witness of the Spirit

will be added to these signs and we shall know
that we are children of God.

R. C. S., Gainesville, Ga. To those who are
really children of God and who have received

forgiveness through Christ, sin is no longer im-

puted and temptation loses its power, as they

are endowed with divine strength to resist it.

Christ died a sacrifice for all, and the gift of

free salvation is offered to all who repent.

Subscriber, Three Forks, Mont. The first

five books of the Bible, called the Pentateuch,

are usually ascribed to Moses, but it is obvious

that at least the last chapter of Deuteronomy
is by another hand. Their authorship has

been a subject of extensive controversy. The
Jews themselves hold rigidly to the belief in

Moses' authorship. Many modern scholars be-

lieve they have discovered traces of a later

writer in these books, but the majority still

retain the old belief that they are of Mosaic

origin.

Constant Reader, Paterson, N. J. 1. The
vote (or any other method of deciding certain

questions except the lot) does not appear to

have been employed by the ancient Hebrews.
2. In its fullest interpretation, the suffrage

would include the right to hold office.

H. T. Fasting was voluntary in the early

Christian Church. It was charged by his ene-

mies that Christ's disciples "fasted not," while

those of John did fast (Matt. 11: 18, 19). Our
Lord did not positively enjoin religious fasting,

and indeed he alluded in terms of censure to

the frequent fasts of the Pharisees. His ref-

erence to the time which would come when,

being deprived of the personal presence of the

bridegroom, his disciples would fast, implied

rather a season of general mourning than of

self-denial. In the Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 6: 17) he recognizes the practice, but

leaves the frequency and extent to the indi-

vidual judgment. Fasts were undoubtedly ob-

served by the early Christians (see Acts 13 : 2 ;

14: 23; II Cor. 6:5), but these were probably

a recognition of old established usage, handed
down through generations. When it is remem-

bered that a very large portion of the Christian

church was originally Jewish, it is not sur-

prising that fasting, which was so marked a

feature under the old dispensation, should have
been handed down from a.ge to age and that il

should be occasionally found to some e.xtent in

the church even at the present day.

Miscellaneous
G. W. L., Goshen, Va. The passages dealing

with the subject are Rom. 14: 1-5 and 15: 1. 5.

7 ; also Matt. 28 : 19-20.

A. K. B., Germany. The ICopfsteuer is a
uniform poll-tax levied on the person, per

capita, instead of on property.

Mrs. S. L. B., Juniata, Neb. It is presumed
that John may have been baptized by some
member of his own band of disciples.

R. C, Bunker Hill, W. Va. The book you
have in mintl is probably Lookiuf/ Bttrh-irai-fi.

by Bellamy, which you can procure through
any bookseller.

H. H. H., Prospect, Ohio. We are not in-

formed as to whether the secret societies you
mention have anything in their constitutions

that is opposed to Christianity.

C. J. S., Newburg, N. D. The consolidation,

or rather the federation, of Protestant churches
is not a new idea. Write to the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ, 215 Fourth Avenue,
New York.

St. Louis Subscriber. We know of no de-

nomination which confers the title of "Rev-
erend" by a correspondence course. It is not a
degree, but simply a title of courtesy.

P. M. D., Monroe, Mich. Melchizedek was
priest-king of Salem. The statement that he
had neither father nor mother is regarded as a

figure of speech, interpreted to mean that his

origin was so humble or obscure that the names
of his parents were unknown.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have ali-eady

taken advantage of our offer and have
sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") ; a
Story of Childhood and its Perils in Heathen
China, which The Chkistian Hkhalu has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating
story, and especially those who sympathize with
the children of China. A postal card addressed
to Tub Christian Herald will bring you free
copies of this illustrated booklet. Address,
"China Orphans, Christian Herald, Hible
House, New York."

iir> tested recipes to hell) > imi suvf. The secrets
of makliit; inexpensive FchkI as delicious and
nourishiiis; as the most cosily. This is one of
the many economies yon will tinil in my Rapid
Kireless Cooker. 'I'iie fastest, best, most saviiiK
cooker you can buy. You can fret willi every

Rapid Fireless Cooker
A Complete Outfit Genuine

Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils

1^1917171 Rapid has three bakinjr and roast
* *^* * *^* » ill!; coinpartiiients. all lined with
pure aluiniiiuiii; covers arc ahiininiini lined; nulli-

iiiK lo rust or corrode. Roasts, liakes, steams,
slews, boils and fries—ami allvvitliout attention.
100,(100 women now own a Rapid sold on my bliid-

iiij; money bai-k guarantee.

Get My 1913 Special Factory Price

.\ hi;: s.ivin!rat tliest;ut— iiolonb a(ookerstiaij.'lil
from the factory cheap as the de.ilcr biniselfcuuld
buy it, but I am ni:ikin»; a special factory price
otVer to cet 10,000 cookers placed in new neitrli-

borhoods at once. Every Rapid brinss me several
oRlers from friends and iicitrlitKiis. Write for the
lamoiis iecii)e book to<lay.

Wm. Campbell Co., (",'.?*•) Detroit, Mich.

pTW

Bmm

30 Dsys
FreeTfial

Save 55 to $23
Factory Prices

—

Freight Paid—One Year's Trial

m
Gold Coin

Stoves and Ranges

Buy direct from f.iclory
and get a betterstove for
le.ss money. Freight pre-
paid—stovecomesall pol-

roadv to sot lip, Uso it one,V''ar— if

•lit satisfied we refund your uiouey.

Write for Catalog and Prices. Big Frc«
Cataloi; shows why iiii|iroved fealuresof Oold CoiD

Stoves iiiakothem fuel-savers and splendid liakers
ivlij- ttiey liave given satisfoetiou for liS yearn.

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 Oak St..Troy.N.Y.

LOW FACTORY PRICES
on Invalid Chairsand Tricycles. Send
10c in stamps for illustrated catalog.

GORDON MFG. CO.
425 Madlsou Ave. Toledo, Olilo

RTSHO
» SHADE

T

ROLLERS
Ori^in.il and uncqu.illed.

\V(Kni or tia rollers. "Improved*'
requires no tacks. Inventor's

sij,'nature on ^enuiac:
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Always Up-to-Date
t
i-ji.#'

By R. E. Olds, Designer

In Reo the Fifth, new Ideas are

adopted as soon as the leaders accept

them. The car is kept up-to-date.

Thus, at any time this car contains

about every new feature in sight.

And most of the time one finds the

car months in advance of its rivals.

Next Yearns Cars
The evidence is that most next

year's cars will adopt the following
features. The leading cars already
have them.

Note that Reo the Fifth, as we
build it today, embodies all these
coming features.

Left-side drive

Center control

Electric lights

Set-in dash lights

Oversize tire*

There is no need to argue these.

Note the leaders of Motordom

—

how all of them have them. There
is no better evidence that cars with-
out them will soon be obsolete.

One-Rod Control
Another feature bound to come is

the Reo one-rod control.

Note what it means. No levers
in the driver's way, either side or
center. The driver's entrance on
either side is absolutely clear. He
never di.smounts in the street.

All the gear shifting is done by
one small center rod. It is done by
moving this rod only three inches in

each of four directions. Both brakes
are operated by foot pedals.

No coming feature means as
much to the driver as this simple
rod control, this absence of levers,

thiw clear entrance in front.

Things That Still

Must Come
There are other featuren in Reo

the F'ifth to which carH of thin class
muMt come.

Men expect them in coHtly cars.
({Ill •...-.. >. 1.- 1...II...I I,, demand them

in any car when they know what
their absence means. I refer to

things like these:

Analyzed steel

Properly tested gears

15 roller bearings

190 drop forgings

High-test magneto
Double-heated carburetor

Vast overcapacity

Utter exactness

Slow, careful building

Insurance against flaws

I have spent 26 years building au-
tomobiles. I know their shortcom-
ings—know what cars must stand.

Time will force all makers, as it

forced me, into these extreme pre-

cautions.

Steel must be made to formula

—

must be analyzed twice—to be sure

of the needed strength. Gears must

be tested in a crushing machine, not
with a hammer.

Timken bearings cost five times
as much as common ball bearings.
But they must be used, and used
everywhere—not only in the largest
bearings.

Drop forgings are costly, but
.steel castings too often have flaws.

Strength that seems suflicient

often proves insufficient. Big mar-
gins of safety are needed. In Reo
the Fifth, every driving part is

given 50 per cent, overcapacity.

Parts should be handfitted and
ground over and over. Every part
should be given a radical test.

Engines, after testing, should be
taken apart and inspected.

We Do All This
In Reo the Fifth all these things

are done. They are costly, but we

save their cost by building only one
model, by making all our parts, by
modern machinery, by extreme
efficiency.

Our price proves that such things
need not be expensive—need not be
confined to the high-cost cars.

As a result, each Reo the Fifth is

an utterly perfect car. It is almost
a trouble-proof car. The extra cost

to us is saved over and over in your
up-keep cost. And year after year
this car keeps running as well as it

runs when new.

More and more, the men who
know demand this class of car.

Our sales this year have broken all

our records.

A thousand dealers sell Reo the

Fifth. If you don't know the nearest,

write or telegraph for address.

Reo the Fifth

$1,095

30.3S
Horsepower

Wheel Base -

112 Inches

Tires —
34x4 Inchct

Center
Control

15 Roller
Bearings

Demountable
Rims

Three Flectric
I iuhia

190 Drop
KoriinKt

Mnde with
5 and
2-PaaBent(er
Bodies

Top and windshield not included in price. We equip this car with mohair top. side curtains and slip cover, windshield,
Prest-O-Lite sas tanlc for headliuhts, speedometer, setf-starter. extra rim and brackets^all for $100 extra

(list price $170). Gray Sl Davis Electric Liuhtinu and Startinu System at an extra price, if wanted.

R. M. Owen & Co., ^Agenu^for" Rco Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.

I

Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont.
(200)
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demand a vise-like rim
• I

and here it is

It's the rim as much as

the road that wears out
your tires.

So we said to our En-
gineers:

''You must build us a

tire with Perfect 3-Point
Rim Contact."

They did—and they
also added the No-Pinch
Safety Flap for inner tube
protection in

I

Then we called in oui

Chemists and said:

''Tire buyers are de-

manding a tough, flint-

like, but resilient tread-

a tire made of lusty younj

rubber—a tire giving thel

utmost mileage at noj

additional expense."

And the answer is

Vitalized Rubber

Diamond (cihShlTires

\.

Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

Here is a No-Clinch tire that appeals to the hard-
headed, shrewd tire-buyer—the man who insists on
easy riding comfort and a good liberal mileage.

Kach point of rim contact in a tire is a point of
support. Where the points of rim contact are not
perfect, undue pressure is brought to bear at an
unsupported point of the tire.

Then what happens ? The result is a terrific strain
on the tire that results in rim troubles, breaking above
the bead and separation of the tread from the carcass.

All this is overcome in the Diamond No-Clinch
because the three points of rim contact arc

absolutely mechafiically perfect—the annealed

steel cable wire bead holds with a vise-like

rim -grip.

Add to this the No- Pinch Safety F'lap for inner

tube protection, the Vitalized Rubber ad\ antage,

the famous Diamond Safety (Squeegee Tread)

and you ha\c bought rubber-shod mileage that

has no equal at any price.

So this lime buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—you can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25,000J)iamond Dealers always at your Service
Diamond Safety (Squeegee) Tread for Automobiles, Motorcycles, Bicycles

I
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BACK AND FACE OF FIRST AND SECOND MIRRORS THE ENLARGING MIRROR THE REFLECTING MIRRORS IN POSITION FOR WORK

STUDYING THE WONDERS OF THE SUN
A SOLAR trust to study the sun has been formed. A few weeks ago an
/\ inconspicuous little despatch from New Zealand announced that Miss
/ \ Mary Proctor had succeeded in linking the solar observatories
^ -^ throughout the world into a co-ordinated and co-operative group.
Miss Proctor, who is the daughter of the famous English astronomer-, Richard
A. Proctor, has devoted years to this project. Since the death of her father in
New York some years ago, she has worked steadily to the end which has now
een made possible by the donation of $60,000 by Thomas Cawthron Nelson
for the establishment of a solar physics observatory in New Zealand.
To each of the great solar observatories of the world a special field of work

will be assigned, and the results compiled in such a way as to put the findings
of the scientists in a more complete and comprehensive form than ever before.

Of this great work the United States will have an important and interesting
part, for one of the world's best solar observatories is that maintained by the
Carnegie Institute of Washington on one of the twin peaks of Mount Wilson,
California. From Los Angeles by trolley-car

md burro-back up through the pine forests
ine reaches the observatory. No dome or gi-

gantic telescope greets the visitor when he
gains the summit. A huge Noah's Ark of can-
vas destroys all preconceived ideas of what an
observatory should look like, and within three
wonderful mirrors take the place of the great
tubular telescope of other observatories.
The observatory building is constructed of

canvas, the sides being set in the form of tiers

of steeply overlapping eaves. This arrange-
ment is calculated to allow for perfect ventila-
tion and is reinforced by a vei'tical wall of can-
vas which can be raised or lowered at will to

obtain an even temperature. The peculiar
arrangement of mirrors that replaces the fa-
miliar telescope is the center around which all

interest in the observatory revolves. These
mirrors were constructed at the Yerkes Ob-
servatory, and are the finest products of the
iiptician's manufacturing skill. The enlarging
mirror, which is supported by a pier of stone
at the farther end of the building, is of concave
jilass, four inches thick, and the scientists tell

us it is of twenty-four-inch aperture by sixty-
foot focus. The glass is polished every so often
with jewelers' rouge upon pads of chamois-

in, and is bui-nished every week or ten days,
I order to remove all possible dust. In addi-
tion, a galvanized cover is kept over it when it

i- not in use.

All of the mirrors at the observatory are
' 'chanically arranged and weighted so that
incy may be set in any required position and
liild absolutely rigid. The mechanism which
' arries them is so arranged that it can be MOUNT WILSON OBSERVATORY

readily moved backward and forward to obtain a proper focus and to catch
the reflection of any of the heavenly bodies in which the astronomers may be
interested. The reflection of the section of the sun to be studied strikes the
first mirror, primarily; this being tilted to the proper angle. Just as the school-

boy will flash a mirror at a friend across the street, so this mirror flashes that
image to the second, the flat, circular mirror, standing on its massive iron
column beyond. The second mirror, while normally upright, can be racked
back, so as to set the reflection received in any direction desired. It therefore
sends the rays on to the third mirror, the concave one, which does the enlarging,
and so acts as does the lens in an ordinary tubular telescope. The principle is

similar to that of the "bulging" or sunken mirrors in the city summer-resorts,
which make the fattest man seem lean, or vice versa. Incidentally, though, it

seems that the astronomers cannot reflect from the first mirror to the third
direct with advantage, since they cannot hold the reflection so well and would
have to keep changing their stations every so often. The eff'ect of such chang-

ing is now accomplished by the second mirror.
Look into the enlarging mirror and see there

the enlarged image of part of the flaming orb
of day, sharp and distinct, revealing new
secrets. To look more closely still a pocket
magnifying glass is brought out, and with this

somewhat unique arrangement the secrets of
space are bared.
These mirrors have the main telescope build-

ing reserved for them—a building two hundred
and thirty feet in length by thirty-five in

width, with the height of roof given as ten
feet. The floor here has its secrets too. The
tented portion, in which the third mirror is

installed, rests on a track so arranged that the
entire outfit can be slid nearer or farther to the
rest of the great building containing the two
other mirrors. Behind this is a small dark-
room inside the canvas superstructure, for
star-work and the spectrum instruments. Still

farther to the rear, but separated from the
main observatory building is another stone
pier, carrying a rotating- mirror similar to the
second of the series. This is known technically
as the coelostat mirror. This revolves on an
axis that points due north, and has a glass sui--

face thirty inches in diameter.
One stands watching the setting sun gild the

mirrors, inviting to inspection and study, but
that must be for the morrow, for it's 5.30 now,
and supper-time. He follows the path lit by
those last shafts of sunlight back to the rustic

inn, and then to the veranda, where pseudo-
students of the sun revel in that wondrous view
over mountains and valleys and off into space

—

another valley, turned to blue—and to where a
ship is visible away on the distant Pacific.
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A SERMON
BY

C. H. Parkhurst, D.D.

TEXT : "And the people served the Lord all the days of Joshua and there arose another generation. ." Judges t: 7-11

THE Hebrew people, during Moses' forty
years' leadership of them, had been in-

structed in the things of God; had wit-
nessed what were to them incontestable

proofs of God's presence and power; and had, more-
over, been so subdued to the moral and spiritual

sovereignty of Moses himself as to have become an
altered people, quite substantially transformed from
the servile condition in which inwardly and out-
wardly they had existed in Egypt, and had been
made a worshiping congregation, with their hearts
set actually, though fluctuatingly, in the direction of
an ennobled national destiny.
By a happy Providence, when Moses' term of

leadership and prophetic service was expired, he
was succeeded by Joshua—a man in some essential
respects the duplicate of Moses, grown up in imme-
diate association with him and therefore the bene-
ficiarj' of his spirit and purpose—and thus in a true
sense the prophetic succession was secured. The
Hebrew people held to the line laid down for them
by the prophet of Sinai and were carried onward
and upward, not simply by the momentum which
had been accumulated under Moses' administration,
but by the added increment of impulse conveyed to
them by Joshua's own devout and heroic leadership.

So long as Joshua live'd, and so long as the elders
who had grown up under Moses and Joshua lived

—

maintaining by their presence and inspiration the
established high tone of national life—it went well
with the people. The spiritual influences conveyed
to them through these inspired agencies were suffi-

cient to repress the innate heathenism in their own
souls, and to secure them against the invasion of
the heathenism that existed in the barbarous tribes
by which they were environed.

Losing the Momentum
It might have seemed as though a national life,

initiated as theirs had been, might have maintained
it.«!elf, and gone on at a level no less exalted, at any
rate, than that at which it had moved in its intro-
ductory years under the two great prophets, but
hardly had they died before the people forsook the
Lord and their covenant with him.
And this entire Book of Judges is a prolonged

series of illustrations of the principle that religious
momentum, like every other species of momentum,
soon becomes dissipated. The only condition under
which momentum neetns to preserve itself and even
to go on accumulating is when it is operating on a
down grade. But when working at a level, and still

more when operating on an ascent, its expenditure
is only a question of time and not a very long time.

Moses anticipated this, even while in a forlorn
way hoping the contrary. In his final address he
.said to them plainly: "I know that after my death
ye will utterly corrupt yourselves and turn aside
from the way which I have commanded you; and
evil will befall you in the latter days, because ye
will do evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him
to anger through the work of your hands."

This was not spoken by him out of a spirit of
MJf-aggrandizement and with an ambition to accen-
tuate him.'iflf a.s indispensable to the security and
well-being of his country, but spoken rather out of
a clear understanding of facts, and of the principles
that operate l>oth in individual and as.sociate life,
and that determine the processes of such life and
it^ ifiMuen. Hebrew history, and all sub.sequent his-
tory, ju.ttify Moses' assumption that a religious im-
pul«e can be counted on for results only .so long as it
exintunii an impul.sc; that such impulse tr)idn to
wear it«elf out, and that uhm outworn there is a
revernal to the same conditions as obtained before
the impulse existed.

The principle is important because of the variety
of way« in which it works into practical results.
We will nuppoM! the case of a man who has been

born and nurtured in a fhristian home, a home that
is rhri.ttian not in name only, but in reality, per-
vaded by an ntmoHpherc which fosters the growth
of Christian thought and sentiment, and secures
thereby the adoption and observance of fixed prin-
ciples of behavior.

Character and life acquire by that means a cer-
tain momentum. That is a mutfi-r of common ex-
perience. So that if later on there be a change in

*Pu»U>r. MadUon 8quart Prmbytorian Church. N»w York.

environment and a removal from the influences
which had been working with so beneficial an effect,

there will not necessarily be an abrupt alteration in

the tone of thought and conduct, but only a gradual
diminishing of the force that had previously oper-
ated with such great effect and a scarcely percepti-
ble modification of modes of feeling and action.
There are many young men and young women

who are floating out to sea on an ebbing tide of old
family religion; who have a relic of sweet loyalty
for their childhood days, a sense of tender obliga-
tion to the chastening and sweetening influences by
which they were then surrounded; who cherish
toward the mother that is gone a sentiment that is

akin to worship ; and who, if they have not ceased to
pray—which very possibly they have—do not omit
to thank God for giving to them so dear a place in
which to be born and reared; and not only thank
God for that but are grateful for the results
wrought in them by the mother's fostering care.
And yet it will very likely appear on investiga-

tion that there is a very wide discrepancy between
the religious temperature of their souls and that
which existed in their home days. A great many
who originated under the domestic influences just
described have become doubters, and religion has
ceased to be a conscious power in their lives. The
tide may have set still farther seaward, and their
doubts have developed into agnosticism, and their
agnosticism flowered out into atheism or into an
attempt at atheism.

It is, however, perfectly consistent with all that,

that their character retains very much of its old
flavor. They are gentle, they are kind, they throw
themselves ardently into humanitarian effort. They
do not steal: they do not kill: they are neither de-
bauches nor vagabonds. And then they will point to

themselves with admirable pride and ask you to

realize how possible it is to be a man of pure life

and exalted aspiration without borrowing any aid
from religion.

Without the Sunshine

It is strange how many people there are in these
days of schools and enlightenment that will put two
and two together and make five of it. A plant stood
up bravely in the evening twilight, a couple of hours
after sunset, and remarked to a passerby, "Behold
and see what a beautiful creature I am here in this

dim evening light. There are some superstitious
people, whose souls have been fed on old fables, who
say that it is the sun that keeps flowers alive and
that makes them grow in verdure and beauty. But
look at me! Aren't my leaves green and glossy?
Are not my petals beautifully crimson and the
breath of my blossoms delicately fragrant? Why
insist upon the need of sunshine when I can be such
a splendid success without any sunshine?"

It cannot be difficult to appreciate the pertinence
of our little allegory. The passerby would easily
find words in which to retort upon the small and
presumptuous philosophy of the little vegetable
upstart, whose memory was so short and whose
consciousness of the solar baptism it had been
standing under only two hours before was so feeble
and ungrateful. And the young man who remem-
bers his mother, and who carries in himself the
fruits of his mother's Christian nurture, but who
is .standing out of relation with his mother's God,
and puts himself forth as example of what a man
can be without God, shows himself as void of ra-
tional appreciation as the flower that thought its

beauty to be explicable without reference to sun-
shine becau.se it had been an hour or two since it

had been bathed in sunshine.
But let us carry our allegory a stage farther.

In due course, seeds gathered from this sprig of
vegetable impertinence are taken by the florist and
planted. Under the impulse of the negative philos-
ophy taught by the plant the gardener, instead of
laying the seeds in furrows that lie up warmly
toward the sky, and where a direct touch of sun-
shine can be laid upon them as soon as they have
sprouted up through the soil, deposits them in cold
ground, and in some polar spot of earth where the
shadows always lie and where even in the longest,
brightest days of summer no immediate contact
will be possible between the flower and the sun.
What will naturally issue one does not need to be a
florist or a botanist to determine.

Similarly,- in due course, our young man, w
thinks to have acquired the art of godless nobil
of character, marries and becomes the father
children. Religion is with him at best only a fo:

of philosophy, perhaps nothing better than a mei
ory; possibly he even scouts the whole idea, havi
drifted clear out to sea on the ebbing tide of the <

religion of his dead mother. Momentum is

well spent. Moses is gone; Joshua has folio
him, as have also the elders that outlived Joshui
and the heathen lie around very close and ve
numerous, saying nothing of the little fascinati
pagans that naturally populate the human soul.

We are now in a position to watch the natur
outworking of tendency. There is no family alta
no Sabbath which, when observed in sweet ai
trustful reverence, becomes a blessed reminder
what the eye cannot see, nor the ear hear: no eve
ing prayer in which the dear little souls of tJ

children commit themselves and are committed
the care of Him whose eye never slumbers n<
sleeps : there is in the atmosphere of the home noi
of that peculiar pervasive influence which operat<
with so definite effect to season the heart again;
the contaminating influences that seek to invade
from outside the home.

The Home Without God

The right, therefore, has lost a great deal of v
meaning because it has lost its divine meaninf
Everything that deserves to be called holiness hs
gone out of life. Many of the words that othe
wise have a just and dignified place in our commo
vocabulary fall into disuse. The voice of conscieinA
as we used to consider it, becomes in a godless hom
a mere warning against unpleasant consequenri-
without being any longer a still small word (.

gentle remonstrance, issuing from the heart of On-
jwhose throne is above the sovereignty of even fathe '

and mother and established eternal in the heavens
"Religion" becomes merely a word on the lip

the child without any reality answering to it in tln]

child's experience. Momentum of the generatio
before is pretty well spent. The child is civilizec

but he is a civilized pagan. He is dressed like
Christian. He is schooled like a Christian. H<
will, for convenience and respectability's sake, copj
after the conventional proprieties of his parents,
that is, he will, so far as it is necessary for him t<

do so in order to retain his position.

In a household conditioned like the one we havi
been describing, the worldly spirit becomes an in^

fluence that not only saturates the experience of the
six days but with its rising tide becomes an inunda
tion overspreading the remaining day. The father
goes to church when he feels like it, and the children
do not so often feel like it. The day is not observed
as holy to the Lord, for it is not clear any longe:
that there is anything that is exactly holy, or any
Lord for the day to be holy to.

There is just enough religious sentiment left in
such a home to make its members feel that it will
be safer to spend the after part of the day in secular
entertainment and social dissipation if an hour or
two of the forenoon is spent in some form of church
service that is so ornate in its form and so unexact-
ing in its demands as not to put too severe a strain
upon the lingering remains of religious sen-
sibility.

Now, if there were none of what I have called
little pagans in the human heart, and no hordes of
heathen influence in the world in the midst of which
we are so closely set, then the old inherited religious
momentum would be much slower in becoming dis-

sipated; but in fact our surroundings are as full of
a certain kind of Amorites and Jebusites as were
the regions adjacent to Hebrew territory. We do
not set up idols that we designate by that term, but
to a very wide extent the dominant interest and
devotedness of people is becoming monopolized by
thiugH, things that are as material and perishable
as a dumb idol would be. as suptMficially fascinating
as was the calf of gold which the Hebrews moM. I

during the temporary absence from them of th

inspired leader and lawgiver.
In the constitutional convention of 1787, so gii i

were the difficulties encountered by the conflict i

sentiments and interests of different parts of tin-

Conti7iued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, June 15. Ephesians 6: 1-10. A starling never reveals the
richness of its hues until we see it in the sunlight. A duty never dis-
closes its beauties until we set it in the light of the Lord. It is amaz-
ing how a dull road is transfigured when the sunshine falls upon it!

God's grace reveals the graces in all healthy things. Hidden lovelinesses
troop out when we set them in the presence of the Lord.
And so the apostle counsels an obedience which is "in the Lord." He

wants us to know how beautiful common things can be when they are
linked to Christ. And what he says about obedience he says about every-
thing. One of the great secrets in the teaching of Paul is expressed in
just this phrase, "in the Lord," "in Christ." With the apostle the relation-
ship expressed in the preposition "in" mattered everything. It meant con-
nection with a power-house whose energy would light up all the common
lamps of life, the lamps of hope, of faith, of love, of human service.
And this is the secret of the Christian life. We need no other; at least

all other secrets are involved in this. If we attend to this little preposition
"in," we have entry into the infinite. If we are "in Christ," we are in the
kingdom of everything that endures, and we are outside nothing but sin.

MONDAY, June 16. Amos 6: 1-8. The most delusive thing about
sin is that it puts us to sleep. It uses spiritual opiates, and nar-
cotics, and anesthetics; it makes us insensible, we do not know
what is happening, and so it does its nefarious work. It makes us

feel "at ease" in the midst of destruction, and we fiddle away while Rome
is burning! When sin succeeds in drugging us we dance in levity and pro-
fanity on the very brink of the pit.

Now what we are pleased to regard as "little sins" contribute to this
perilous sleep. It is amazing how much poison even a tiny bottle can con-
tain. A drop of laudanum can hide itself in a mere thimbleful of appar-
ently harmless liquid. And the evil one can instil a moral opiate in very
slight transactions. Small disobediences bring on the dangerous "sleep-
ing sickness." Tiny moral neglects produce heaviness, then stupor, then
"deep sleep."

No one is competent to defend us from this insidious foe except the
Lord himself. He knows all "the wiles of the wicked one," and he can resist
and overcome them. "No plague shall come nigh thy dwelling." "Thou
shalt not be afraid . . . for the pestilence that walketh in darkness."
The Lord Jesus will protect us against all the perils of the enchanted
ground. He will keep our spirit wakeful, and our senses vigilant to dis-
cern between good and evil. "The eyes of them that see shall not be dim."

TUESDAY, June 17. Isaiah 5: 8-16. "They regard not the work of
the Lord. . . . Therefore my people are gone into captivity."
When we ignore God we pass into bondage. There is no liberty in

the far country. There may be the show of liberty, but it is only
decked-out servitude. The devil intertwines his chains with attractive
greenery so that they look like gay festoons on a gala day. But the
greenery withers away and on the morrow we are faced with naked
bondage. There is no liberty in a state of alienation from our God.

If we would have true freedom we must seek it in him who is the truth.
The most exquisite freedom is that of children in their Father's house.
There is obedience, but it is creative of delightful liberty. Contrast the
restraint of a servant with the freedom of a child ! Contrast the bondage
of a visitor to Windsor Castle with the freedom of a son of the royal
house ! Doors and corridors are all open to the son of the house, to all his
goings out and his comings in. And this is the freedom given to us all by
the great Son of the house, even the Son of God. "If the Son therefore
shall make you free ye shall be free indeed." "Ye shall go in and out," in

"the glorious liberty of the children of God."
Bondage comes with sin, freedom comes with holiness. Bondage comes

with exile, freedom comes with home. To forget God is to forfeit our
franchise, to walk with him is to enjoy "the inheritance of the saints."

WEDNESDAY, June 18. Isaiah 28: 1-7. Here is a fleshly habit
which has become a tyrant. "Through strong drink they are out

of the way." The tyrant has gripped them and led them into foul
ways of his own choosing. The body is riding the soul ! The soul

was purposed for heavenly flight, but "his heavy rider kept him down."
The servant has become the master: the kitchen rules the house: appetite
gives orders to the conscience and the will.

Now let me mark what follows when the flesh ascends the throne of the
life. "They err in vision." The eyes of the soul are impaired. Moral dis-

cernment becomes dim. The difference between the holy and the profane
becomes confused. Opposite colors blend into one another, and we cannot
define their limits, and say when one ends and another begins. Whites
mingle with blacks through intermediate grays. White lies join together
the false and the true. Experiences and compromises destroy the con-

trast between low principle and high principle. We do not see things as
they are, and we call good evil, and evil good. We "err in vision."

And then comes a further disastrous issue. When the flesh is master

we "stumble in judgment." Even our practical judgment is confused. We
lose our common sense. Common sense never dwells in the house where
carnality rules. They cannot live together. Common sense goes away and
practical folly takes her place. We stumble from one mistake into an-
other, and life is filled with confusion.

THURSDAY, June 19. Titus 2: 6-15. Where there is soberminded-
ness there will be sobriety in every part of the life. If the mind is

drunk, if the thoughts stagger about in flippant and aimless wan-
derings, then every external habit will be lacking in moral strength.

If we have only loose opinions in the mind, and no noble and firmly-rooted
convictions, then everything else will be loose and inconsistent. If the
monarch be a dissipated character his courtiers are sure to share his na-
ture: and if the monarch be pure and morally invincible all the members
of his court will "wear the white flower of a blameless life."

So that if we want to fight drunkenness we must begin in the realm of
the mind. If we can establish a sober mind we absolutely insure a sober
life. Material remedies will never cure a drunkard. A new environment
will not redeem him. There are rich men and women, who are girt about
with all the privilege and beauty that money can buy, who are nevertheless
the pathetic and desolated victims of drink. Garden cities do not make
garden minds, it is the garden mind that makes the garden city. If we can
only alter a man's mind we most certainly transform his world.
And how is the mind to be changed? It cannot be done without the

grace of the Lord Jesus. It is his blessed work. We can become "re-
newed in mind" in him. We can be "transformed by the renewing of our
mind." When the mind has been refurnished all things will become new.
Make a man sober-minded and all bestiality will go from his life as the
wild beast vanished from the habitations of men before the pure knights
of King Arthur's court.

FRIDAY, June 20. Daniel 1 : 8-16. "Daniel purposed in his heart that
he tvould not defile himself." A noble heart-purpose is the strongest
watchman over external conduct. It is the purposeless life that has
no defenses. A liner, with engine-power, and helm, and compass,

and destination, can cut her way through the most tumultuous seas. A
.

liner, destitute of helm, and compass, and errand, is at the mercy of every
fierce and unfriendly sea. Daniel had the mighty safeguard of "a purpose
true," and when floods of unfriendly circumstance beset him he held
firmly on his course.

I turn from Daniel to the apostle Paul. He, too, had a purpose which
dominated everything: "For me to live is Christ." That sovereign am-
bition was always on the throne. In every movement Christ must be
honored ! In every issue Christ must be glorified ! The body must do
nothing which will impair its fine fitness as a servant of Christ. The mind
must entertain no suggestion which will make it a less holy temple for
Christ. The heart must allow no sentiment or desire to sit at its table
which would be an affront to Christ. The apostle led everything up to this

pure and lofty purpose, and by it everything was accepted or condemned.
My soul ! Cultivate the companionship of a glorious purpose I Never

be caught in spiritual indolence. Let thy flag be always unfurled, and let

this be emblazoned upon it: "For me to live is Christ!"

SATURDAY, June 21. I Thessalonians 5: 5-11. Can we think of

a more beautiful figure than this

—

"children of light"? As I write
these words I look out upon a building every window of which is

ablaze with light, every room the home of attractive brightness. And
my life is to be like that ! And I look again and I see a lighthouse sending
out its strong, pure, friendly beams to guide the mariner as he seeks his

"desired haven." And my life is to be like that! And I look once more,
and I see a common road lamp, sending its useful light upon the busy
street, helping the wayfarer as he goes from place to place. And my life

is to be like that. I am to be a child of light.

And if my soul is all lit up in friendly radiance for others the light will

be my own defense. Light always scares away the vermin. Lift up a
stone in a meadow, let in the light, and see how a hundred secret things
will scurry away. And light in the soul scares away "the unfruitful works
of darkness" ; they cannot dwell with the light. Light repels the evil one.

Yes, we are well protected when we are clothed in "the armor of light."

But how can we become "children of light," holy homes of protective and
saving radiance? Happily it is not our lot to provide the light, it is ours
to provide the lamp. If we offer the lamp the Lord will give the flame.

"I am the light." Where he comes the soul becomes luminous. "Now are
ye light in the Lord." "The Lord God is the light thereof."

These Daily Meditations

tvill appear in each issue

through 191S. ^ .
1-4 Jo-uhM.—

•

SPIRITUAL EBB-TIDE
country that the work of constructing a constitu-
tion seemed so on the brink of failure that Benjamin
Franklin, an old man of eighty years, "proposed
that as all human means of obtaining agreement
seemed to be useless, the convention should open its

meetings with prayer"—a mode of breaking dead-
locks which if applied either at Washington or
Albany would doubtless be regarded by the great
majority of our citizens as of questionable pro-
priety, even if not openly ridiculed.

That incident is stated simply to show our

Continued from preceding page

fallen religious temperature, diminished religious
momentum, heathenism let in because of our not
being consciously held under the enlightening and
determining sway of God's wisdom and sovereignty.
And so I want to say in a finishing word that the

best efforts that can be put forth by patriotism
looking to the preservation of our national integrity
and therefore to the stability of our institutions,

will not be efforts that expend themselves in letting

off fireworks or in oratorical expatiation upon the
geographical magnitude of our country, or its colos-

sal wealth, or even its educational facilities, but
efforts that look to the staying of the swelling
tide of social and financial corruption and
of base commerce with all that is earthly and
paganish, by interposing the breakwater of God's
truth distinctly preached, of Christ's life uncom-
promisingly lived, and of the Holy Spirit availed
of as strength to the purpose and light to the eye
in all our daily walk and conversation.
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IN MEMORY OF DR. MEAD
I

WAS married to my conscience many years apo; we have lived happily

topether ever since; it is too late for me to seek a divorce." These words,

spoken some years ago by the late Charles H. Mead, D.D., when faced with

a proposition which he believed to be a
compromise, are a true index of his stalwart

character. Courageous, genial, gifted, he
numbered his friends by the thou.sands, and
the news of his sudden death on May 6

brought genuine grief to many a heart. He
had lectured, preached and sung in cities

and towns and schools over the United
States; he was well known as a writer and
editor; he was prominent in the work of the

Prohibition Party; his songs have been sung,

his witty sayings retold, his bright person-

ality admired far and wide.

At the time of his death Dr. Mead had
been for thirty years associated with the

National Temperance Society and had been
since 1896 a member of its board of man-
agers. He was also the editor of its litera-

ture and its most popular lecturer. As an
editor his principal work was in bringing
out the society's monthly periodical, the

National Temperance Advocate. As a lec-

turer he traveled extensively, and there were
few platform speakers in America who so

steadily and brilliantly held and moved the

audiences they addressed. Not only was his

public speaking brilliant and impressive; it

was also amazingly fruitful. He won many
souls to an acceptance of the Gospel; he in-

fluenced temperance legislation; he induced
many to sign the total abstinence pledge.

He was permanent chairman of the National
Prohibition Party, presided at its 1912 con-

vention at Atlantic City, and was chairman
and spokesman of the delegation which offi-

cially notified Dr. Chapin of his nomination
for the office of President. Irresistible as
Dr. Mead was as a lecturer and evangelist,

he was, if possible, even more charming as
a singer, and for many years traveled with
the Silver Lake Quartette as its manager,
leader and lecturer. He was the founder of

the Silver Lake Temperance "Camp," which
was for many years a center of temperance
inspiration, organization and activity. THE LATE CHARLES H. MEAD, D.D.

At the time of his death Dr. Mead was the president of the Bowery Missioii

where his presence was always hailed with delight. He was also one of tl

trustees of the Christian Herald Children's Home, and there was no mo
popular visitor there than big Doctor Mea^

Dr. Mead was born in New York City 1

1841. He entered upon a business caree
but from early manhood was an enthusiasti
Gospel and temperance worker. At Hor
nellsville he conducted with the Prayin
Band of which he was leader a great reviva
campaign in which nearly 1,200 souls wer*
converted. He was led to give up his busi

ness activities and devote himself entirely
evangelism and reform. His wife was Eli:

beth Bedell, who died six years ago.

Dr. Mead's funeral services were held o
Friday, May 9, in the Marble Collegial
Church, New York. Dr. J. G. Hallimom
presided, and addresses of loving apprecia
tion were made by Dr. Hallimond, Dri
Leighton, Dr. A. B. Leonard, Dr. G. H,
Sandison, editor of The Christian Herau),
Rev. Clinton N. Howard and Dr. A. A,
Hopkins. Mr. B. F. Butts led the congre-
gational singing of "My Jesus, as Thou
Wilt," and "Abide With Me," and also sang
with great tenderness a song, both the words
and music of which Dr. Mead had composed,
and which he had dedicated to the memory
of his mother—"Beautiful City of Love."
At the interment in Greenwood, Dr. F. G.

Iglehart delivered an eloquent eulogy over
the body of his friend, and conducted the
commitment service. The memorial service
held in the Bowery Mission on May 22 was
an occasion of deep spiritual blessing, and at
its close, after an appeal by Dr. W. P. Fer-
guson, twenty-five men took the first step
signifying their desire to lead a better life.

Short, earnest addresses were made by Dr.
Hallimond, Miss Sara Wray, Professor Hop-
kins, Mr. James T. Hunt, Dr. H. P. Lyman-
Wheaton, Mr. George Cummings and many
others. Solos were sung by Mrs. Hallimond^
Mr. Butts and Mr. Hunt; the audience san|

heartily, "All Hail the Power of Jes
Name," to the tune of Dr. Mead's own co;

position, "Triumph."

IMPRESSIONS OF THE FOURTH PEACE CONGRESS
THE week just closed (May 4) has been a week of paradoxes for St.

Louisans. Within the gates of our city there were gathered in convention
some 1,200 men and women, many of them of national and international
fame, statesmen, clergymen, educators, authors, financier.s. All wore

ardent in their advocacy of world-peace and of the abolition of war. Speakers
drew volleys upon volleys of applause from their audiences, as they depicted
the horror.s of war and the glories of peace, the waste of life and earthly pos-
.«essions caused by the former, and the far better application of life and means
in the pursuits of the latter. It was all but proven that war is absolutely
unreasonable, and peace the only reasonable thing.

While these events were transpiring, the first honorary vice-president of
the Congress, who was to have addressed the Congress at its closing session
on Saturday night, had hurried to Sacramento, Calif., to avert, if possible, a
certain action by the Legislature of California which threatened to bring on
war with Japan. There was a grim sort of humor in the remarks of one of our
local editors, who discussed Mr. Bryan's failure with the California legislators,
and pointed out that war and peace are not regulated by reason—certainly
much to the regret of all good men.

Alongside of the reports of the Peace Congress we were reading of Au.stria's
ultimatum to .Montenegro, of the despatch of her picked soldiery, the Tyrolese
mountain troops, to the Montenegrin border, of hurried conferences between
the nower« of the Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente.
Thus this "peace week" turned out to be the most warlike week which we

have passed through recently. When one remembers what Scripture .says of
"warH and rumors of wars" (Matt. 21: (5), "distress of nations with perplex-
ity" (Luke 21 : 2r>), and that the.se things have been recorded as forerunners
of the second coming of the Prince of Peace, one might feel inclined to regard
tho v/nrlikc manift'-itation.s as a truer omen of what this poor sin-ridden world
I '••ct, while sin exists in it, than the reasonable arguments of the Peace
' which will never abolish sin, and hence cannot eliminate war.
U h. II Klopstock had written his "Messiah," it was impossible to refuse him

praise. The subje<-t was a magnificent one. and it had been magnificently
treated. All were agritd on this. Hut all did not read Klopstock, and many
tried, but di<l not finish, reading his masterpiece. It was too grand, too exquis-
ite to be real.

This thoui'ht HuggoHled itself during the perusal of the press notices of
what biifl \wvn Haid nnrj d<ine at the Peace Congress. Universal peace, di.s-

' "f nations, billjoiiH that ari' now wrung from unwilling taxpayers
I I the preMcnce or in anticipation of war to be henceforth devoted to
I

,
public improvements, and the general diffusion of enlightenment

• •'*•- «ll thin is apt to stir up honest enthusiasm, because it sets up a
I lal Uial U w.irth Mfriving for. Moreover, it is an umleniable fact that per-
haps thri..--f.)urfhH of all the wars waged in this worM have been wicked and
^ oliHh warn- wars that hud nothing but the lust of power or mad
1 if them as their governing motive, wars that could have been

I Ml- iH-lligerentH had allowed time for the sober second thought to
If.

. ace ('ongresH was undoubtedly right in pointing out these facts, and
in placing the utmost emphasis on them. They are old truths, but they deserve

lo be uttered again and again, just as we do not tire of preaching against sil

and pointing out its awful consequences. Some of the speakers at the Con
gress drew eloquent word-pictures of the ravages of war, almost moving theii_
audiences to tears. This, too, was proper in an orator, though there can be noS
more tear-compelling presentation made of the terrible woe of war than waj
have in the sober accounts of historians in all ages. No one, for instance, can
read the history of that wicked war, the Thirty Years' War, without beind
stirred with indignation and resentment. The Congress produced no reallj

new arguments under this head, but to have reiterated old facts and reassert
old truths is worth something too. Besides, an address like that of Dr. Gre
was of great value because of the wealth of detailed information which i|

offered on the movement for general peace and disarmament.
Perhaps the most prominent figure at the sessions of the Peace Congress was!

"the ironmaster." There is no doubt but that the millions which he has de-'j

voted to the cause of world-peace have given him a determining influence on|
the entire peace movement. He is altogether a unique factor in this movement
One is inclined to believe that with his rugged common sense he holds conserva-
tive views as regards the feasibility of the movement. He was without ques-
tion the lionized member of the Fourth Peace Congress. In spite of his ad-
vanced years he entered into the work of the Congress with such zest that he]
fairly exhausted his physical strength by his oratorical off"ort at the opening!
session. There was a pardonable consciousness of his im])ortance shown, when
at a visit to the Carnegie Library he remarked that it was a better library than
"I gave to London." It is open to debate, of course, whether the Carnegie mil- ,

lions might not be employed with more telling etfect in other ways, for the
purpose of alleviating real sufi"cring in this world. But that rests necessarily

,

with the owner of those millions.

We were startled, however, by the expression of certain religious and ethi-

cal views of Mr. Carnegie, which wo had not supposed him to harbor. One of
;

our afternoon dailies exjiressed surprise that in one of his ])ublic remarks he
endorsed the ethics of Omar Khayyam, and thus put him "not only on the lit-

erary but al.so on the ethical map of the world." A prominent religious organ
of St. Louis noted the expression of his "philosophy of life" made to local re^

porters, to whom he stated that his j)hilosoi)hy consisted in this, to have heaven
on earth. He did not wish to die and go to heaven, and had no desire for anyi
ticket to heaven issue<I by any jierson. Earth, he said, was heaven enough fori

him. If ho wore permitted to decide how long he might remain on earth, all]

his wishes would be fulfilled. The religious organ to which wo refer added this '

editorial remark: "Poor man! He declares himself bankrupt. This earth is

his heaven; yet he recognizes that ho cannot remain in his heaven. Being sev-

enty-eight years old. ho will soon have to vacate his heaven. If Carnegie does
not abandon his 'philo.sophy' something we cordially wish ho would— there
will follow after his heaven on earth everlasting terror. Scripture cannot be
I rokon, and Scripture says: 'He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life:

and he that believeth not the Son shall not .see life; liut the wrath of God abid-

rth on him.' John .'1: :?r>." The same paper also drew a parallel between Mr.
CarTiegie's religious views and those expressed by Mr. Morgan in his testament,
which TllK CiluisTlAN Herald published recentlv. The effect can be imagined.

W. H. T. Daii.
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EHrPEROR WILLIAM II OF GERMANT PRINCESS MART PRINOESS ELIZABETH PRINrESS OLOA THE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND

CopTTiKht by Lafayette

THE THREE great-
est kings of the
earth, to whom six
hundred million

ipeople owe allegiance, and
i hundred lesser kings and princes, dukes and mar-
quises, counts and barons and all their brilliant suites

md military guards gathered in Berlin on May 23.

IEurope had not seen such a lavish display of "pomp
md circumstance"—military, ceremonial and social

—in a generation. And it was all for the marriage
of a young girl, whose sweetness and simplicity

have endeared her to all Germany, the Kaiser's
only daughter—Prinzesschen, little princess, as she
is lovingly called. The following day. May 24, four
other princesses, Mary of England, Olga of Russia,
Yolanda of Italy and Elizabeth of Roumania, were
the bridesmaids of Princess Victoria Luise Adel-
iheid Mathilde Charlotte, when she was married to

Frince Ernest Agustus of Cumberland. All the
world was the audience of this much-talked-of mar-
riage. Interest has been aroused everywhere in the
fact that this was a pure love match on the part of

.both the bride and bridegroom. During the last few
months they have been the most photographed
iroyalties of Europe and the camera has caught
many unconventional poses, ranging all the way
from arm-in-arm walks in the park to winter
sports in the mountains. Then, too, the presence
of the British and Russian emperors, Queen Mary of
England, and the rulers of all the German king-
doms, principalities and duchies, added another note
of human interest to the occasion. Fortune seems
to have favored these young people in more ways
ithan one, for their marriage closes a feud of some
ififty years' standing between the Hohenzollerns
and the Guelphs, caused by the setting aside
;of the claims of the bridegroom's father to the title

of King of Hanover. More than that, the Kaiser, in

giving a toast at the marriage feast, intimated that
in the near future the bridegroom would become the
ruler of the independent duchy of Brunswick.
The civil ceremony, attended only by the mem-

bers of the families of the bride and bridegroom,
took place at 4.30 in the Hall of Electors of the
ipalace. At its conclusion a procession of the wed-
'ding guests was formed in line and proceeded to

the royal chapel of the palace. It was led by the
bride and bridegroom—the latter in the uniform
of the Zieten Hussars. The princess wore a gown
of cloth of silver, embroidered with real silver.

Her train was of the same material as the dress and
lined with ermine, and was carried by four brides-
maids, dressed in pale blue; and she wore the crown
diamonds, forming a necklace and brooch, and the
historic "Princess of Prussia" crown of large dia-
monds, resting on a base of purple velvet.

They were followed by the Kaiser vdth the
Duchess of Cumberland, the Duke of Cumberland,
with the Empress Auguste Victoria, then the Czar,
King George V and Queen Mary of England. The
crown prince and princess were followed by the
younger sons of the Kaiser and their wives and over
fifty other princes and princesses of the blood
royal.

The empress was dressed in green satin with
old silver embroidery, the rob being bordered with
sable. She wore her famous five rows of pearls and
collar of emeralds, and a diadem of diamonds.
The dress worn by Queen Mary of England was

of cloth of gold, designed and made in India, with
colored flowers worked in colored diamante em-
broidery. The train was of Irish lace, lined with
cioth of gold, and having a deep embroidered border
of leaf design. She wore a diamond crown, a collar
formed of rows of diamonds, and a large necklace
made of the lesser stars of Africa from the Cullinan
diamond. In addition to these she wore the ribbon
ai d splendid jeweled insignia of the Order of the
' barter.

The German crown princess was in silver bro-
( ade, set off by the grand cordon of the Russian
' atherine Order. The train was of pink velvet, em-

THE IMPERIAL WEDDING
broidered in silver. She wore a diamond tiara,
and the crown sapphires formed a necklace and
brooch.
The simple religious ceremony of the Lutheran

Church was performed by the Rev. Dr. Dryander,
who had baptized the princess and also prepared
her for her confirmation; and he also delivered the
customary address of advice and admonition to the
newly married couple. The ceremony ended at 5.30
and its conclusion was announced to the public by
a salvo of thirty-six guns from the Wesen Bat-
tery of artillery.

' The bride and bridegroom, with the Kaiser and
Kaiserin and the Duke and Duchess of Cumberland,
then proceeded to the White Hall, where they re-

ceived the felicitations of the guests, who, in "pass-

PRINCE ERNEST OF CUMBERLAND AND HIS BRIDE

ing the presence," walked through the hall in a
stately procession, bowing low as they passed before
the Emperor and Empress and the happy pair.

Then came the wedding feast, for which the tables
filled several banqueting halls. According to an-
cient custom, each dish was tasted by Prince
Radolin before being served. In proposing the
health of the bridal pair the Kaiser said: "My dear
daughter, on this, the day that you leave us, I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for the pleasure
and joy you have always been to me and your
mother. During a long time you have been a sun-
beam in our house. It has been granted to you as
to few to follow freely the inclination and the desires
of your heart and receive the man you selected."

Addressing the bridegroom, he said: "My dear
son: I confide to you our child. We both have the
fullest confidence that you will love and care for
her." After admonishing him to be grateful for
the good things of life, he bade him to be also pre-

pared to carry heavy bur-
dens should they be placed
on him, and then came the
significant sentence: "It
will surely ere long be

vouchsafed to you both to serve and care for others,"
and the last sentence was: "May the task of serv-
ing others be the most beautiful of your life, and
may the love of humanity warm both your hearts!"
At 8 P.M. the guests reassembled for the "torch

dance," consisting of grand marches round the hall
headed by twelve pages, arrayed in scarlet and gold,
bearing thick candlesticks two feet long. The bridal
pair joined the procession, each in turn leading two
gentlemen and two ladies, respectively. At the be-
ginning the bride led the Kaiser and the Duke of
Cumberland, and Prince Ernest the Kaiserin and
his mother. Later the princess led the Czar of All
the Russias and King George V, while the bride-
groom followed with Queen Mary and the crown
princess.

' The torch dance ended with the pages escorting
the bridal pair to the nuptial chamber, where they
changed the gorgeous weddingapparel for street attire
before motoring to the depot for their railway jour-
ney to Hubertus Stock, the Kaiser's shooting box
near Berlin, where they were to spend the first week
of their honeymoon. .

The distribution among the wedding guests of
silk ribbons bearing the princess's initials and the
date in gold letters—supposed to represent the
bride's garter—brought tha festivities to a close.

The total value of the wedding gifts was esti-

mated to reach $2,000,000. They consisted largely
of costly furniture. A Persian rug, a gift from the
city of Berlin, had taken two years to make. The
Kaiser gave his daughter a diadem and necklace of
pearls, while the Kaiserin fitted her out with a com-
plete wardrobe from her private purse, and gave
her also a diamond tiara. The bridegroom's gift

was a gigantic brooch of emeralds and pearls, and
Dowager Queen Alexandra of England sent a sim-
lar ornament; while the Czar gave a rare malachite
bowl, and the Emperor of Austria a tiara of dia-

monds.
Only one utterance of direct political import went

forth to the world from the palace when the three
greatest living monarchs met together. At a
luncheon King George V said that it was the great
object of his life to preserve peace among the na-
tions as it had been that of his father. King Ed-
ward VII.
At the beginning of the week the Kaiser pardoned

two English officers and one civilian serving sen-
tences in German fortresses on charges of espionage.

General Notes
—-The Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed

Church is arranging for a memorial to the late Margaret
Sangster, which will take the form of a gymnasium for the
Ferris Seminary at Yokohama, Japan.

—-On May 20, the United Presbyterian Assembly, in session

at Atlanta, Ga., adopted a resolution, introduced by Professor
John A. Wilson, who occupies the chair of Chui-ch History in

the Pittsburg Theological Seminary, calling upon the President

to forbid teachers in government schools to wear religious garb
of any kind whatsoever.

—On May 18, Empei-or Yoshihito, of Japan, took cold at a
military pai'ade in Tokyo, which developed into pneumonia.
When the news reached Washington, four days later. President
Wilson cabled the following to his majesty: "Reports received

through press agencies are current to the effect that your
majesty is indisposed. I have heard these reports with sorrow
and with great concern. Should they piove to be true I desire

to offer to your majesty for myself and for the government and
people of the United States the assurances of my sincere sym-
pathy and to express the ardent hope that your illness may
prove to be of brief duration and your recovei-y rapid and
complete." A prompt reply came in the name of the emperor:
"People touched by your kind message inquiring after my
indisposition. I express my sincere thanks to yourself, and the

government and people of the United States." A day or two
afterwards the emperor was reported to be out of danger.
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The World's Hope

To THE thoughtful student of events, who
distinpuishes between clamor and real prog-

ress, there must come the conviction that,

even in these boisterous, unsettled days, so

filled with war, worldliness and \vickedness, human-
ity is marching onward, divinely guided along the

right track. This view was empl asized in a very not-

able way by Mr. Bryan, our Secretary of State, in a
recent address delivered in Chicago, the speaker
laying down as a basis the threefold proposition of

an advance in intelligence, in morals and in the sci-

ence of government. China, India, Africa, Japan,
the Philippines, S^ain and Portugal have all ex-

perienced, some in greater, others in lesser degree,

the awakening power of education. In moral ad-
vancement, we need only look at the great change
in the attitude of men to-day toward the Bible and
religion. Over a million in adult Bible clas.ses in

our own land within a decade; benevolent and al-

truistic effort everywhere spreading; conscience
striking deep into business and politics; official

honor and uprightness demanded more than ever
before—these and many other indications are to be
regarded as forerunners of a new and better era.

If we could only understand God's times and
seasons—which are hidden from us by his wisdom,
but regulated with unfailing precision—we would
be wise indeed! If to the divine mind duration and
achievement are one and the same; if the fruitless

years may be less than days and the full years more
than centuries, then, as we look upon the record
of achievement of the Christian Church in the last

few decades, we may be justified in believing that
the world is marching on more quickly than be-
fore. The deep stirring of the masses in the desire
for better conditions of life; the spread of the
Gospel; the growing tendency to international fra-
ternization on social and spiritual lines; the ever-
increasing hope in men's hearts for the dawn of
world-peace—these are "signs of the times" not to
bo overlooked. We are not to look for the world's
conversion through any human efl'ort—that must
be accomplished by divine power; but to the church
belongs the responsibility of giving the whole Gos-
pel message to all men. Is it living up fully to that
responsibility? Are we .striving with all our ener-
gies and resources to carry out the great task to
which Chri.st dedicated his church? If we are slack
in our efforts at world-evangelization, may not we
be delaying the fulfilment of the divine programme,
which is not to be carried out until all is ready and
our whole duty is done? If our Lord were again
to visit the earth for a .sea.son, would he find that his
church and his people had faithfully performed
their task in preparation for his final coming?
Would he find faith in the seminaries of learn-
ing? Would he look in vain for that unity of Chris-
tian forces which he has the right to expect? Much
that is good he would find unquestionably; but what
of the ta.sk he gave each and all of us to do, and
which has been lingering incomplete? If the Chris-
tian men and women of America were each to ask
of themselves the.se questions individually, what
would their answer be?

The.se are the thoughts that must arise in the
minds of many earnest Christians who are now
laboring and praying for the advancement of the
Kingdom- thoughts that cannot and should not be
repressed. They were the thoughts of the early
church; they should be the inspiration of the
church to-day. Only when we have done all of our
duty and have witnessed for Christ "unto the utter-
most i»art« of the earth" can we claim the right to
look for the redemption of that glorious pledge
which so long has been the desire of the Christian
world.

Tile Episcopal Controversy

IN'
THK animated <ontrov<'rsy over tho proposed

rhangi; of name in the J'rotestant Kpiscopal
'hurch, a focal point was reached when the Dio-

n-nan Convent ifin of Ontral New York, sitting at
Utica, on May 'JH. derided to postpone indefinitely
any action on the prripohed (•h:iiitre. which was first
MUggettted by the hen Moines dioce.se ovi^r a year
ago. Thi-y found that the cdiitroversy had engen-
dereiJ much bitter f«'elini'. ilmuiiriing u serioUH
unlit in the church. It • t «if Trinity,
New York, who, by his all the old name,
turned the tide against u thuiiKe. There wbm
brought to light, among the archives of Trinity
|)Hrish, the charter of that corporation granted by
King William in 1097. In that historic document

it is set forth that the charter is given for the pur-

pose of "settling a ministry and raising a mainte-
nance for them in the city of New York, . . .

and there shall be called, inducted and established

a good sufficient Protestant minister to officiate and
have the care of souls within our said city of New
York." Further, this minister is bound to preach
and officiate "in the public worship and service of

God according to the rites and ceremonies of our
Protestant Church of England, established by our
laws." The corporate name of the parish is desig-

nated as "The Rector and Inhabitants in Commu-
nion of the Protestant Church of England in the

State of New York." In 1814 the New York legis-

lature passed an act changing the title to Trinity

Church, but not separating it from the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the State. It is quite clear

that those good old-fashioned churchmen held the

name "Protestant" in greater esteem and venera-

tion than some of their descendants do to-day, and
that any suggestion of abandoning a name which
stood for something far above mere sentiment,

would have been deemed almost a sacrilege.

Is It the Tower of Babel ?

FROM Babylonia, where a party of investigators,

under the auspices of the Institute of France,
have been conducting excavations near the ruins of

the ancient city of Kis (near the Euphrates River
and about eighty miles north of Bagdad), comes a
very remarkable report. These men, in the course
of their researches, uncovered an immense palace,

resembling royal residences that have been disclosed

in other parts of ancient Babylonia. In a vast
courtyard near this palace, which was heaped high
with mounds of debris, they unearthed the ruins of

a tower, which, according to inscriptions found upon
it, was called "The Temple of the Foundation of

Heaven and Earth," and which was dedicated to the

honor of the god Zamana. Various pieces of statu-

ary found in the ruins seem to warrant the conclu-

sion that the tower itself might have been con-

structed during the reign of Hammurabi, about 2100
B.C. There have been several so-called identifica-

tions of Babel. One of these related to the ruin of a

tower at Borsippa (Birs-Nimrud) which the Baby-
lonians called the "House of Eternity"; another
was the temple, E-Sag-illa, which has now disap-

peared and which was a huge, storied tower, bearing
the appellation E-timin-an-ki ("House of the Foun-
dation Stone of Heaven and Earth") . The similar-
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ity of inscriptions between the latter and the new!
found tower at Kis suggests the possibility of {
natural mistake. Hammurabi is also said to hai
built a temple, also near Kis, "whose top he carriq
up as high as heaven." Thus, the region seems
have been "a complex of towers and sanctuaries|
making the positive determination of the Scriptur
Babel a matter of grave difficulty. Any one Babi
Ionian or Chaldean temple is a type of all the otherj

Colonel Roosevelt's Courage

ONE of the ancient writers tells of the temple
Rumor, which hangs midway in air, its w

of brass, its windows ever wide and the whole
fice a sounding shell, which repeats with es

gerated reverberation the noises that ascend f
below. In our own day, the real temple of Rumo
is the sensational newspaper, which catches up ani'

multiplies a thousandfold every word of detraction
every slanderous innuendo, and scatters
abroad promiscuously. Occasionally, the slande
mongering journal gets a well-deserved jolt, whe
some public man of courage and spirit compels it 1

recognize the distinction between legitimate crit

cism and libel. This is what Colonel Roosevelt i^

doing in his prosecution of the Michigan edito^

whose paper accused him of excessive drinking,
bringing him sharply to book, the ex-President
rendering a substantial public service. Any ca
that is built on mere gossip and rumor, which
circulated with the obvious design of (ietractio

deserves to be exposed and penalized. It is unfor
tunately true that the aspersion of men prominent
in public life has become a part of the stock-in-tradt

of certain newspapers. Possibly Mr. Roosevelt'^

plucky battle may set a new precedent, which
have the effect of reducing this evil hereafter.

Ghastly Sport

THAT prizefighting is a relic of barbarism and
should be legislated out of existence is brougj"

home to the average mind with intensified convl
tion by the killing of Luther McCarty at Calgar
Alberta, recently. A champion in full health entei

the roped arena and a few moments later is dcadfl

of a neck-breaking blow, received in what the pro-'"'

fessionals denominate a "fair fight." This is the

eleventh instance in recent years in which a fi>'i'

encounter has ended in manslaughter. Such occur

rences cause only a passing thrill; they raii }

arouse sufficient indignation to make them an ob^
ject of prohibitive legislation, and the mankill^
usually gets off with a nominal punishment, Ai
we call ourselves civilized and humane; althou|
when the old savage that is hidden in most m«
comes to the surface in a modern prize ring mob, oij

would hardly suspect that it belonged to the twe
tieth century.

Winning China Through the Childrej

WE ARE urged by our missionary friends

China to remind our readers at this season
the twelve hundred little famine orphans who f(i

several years past have been provided for at tl

mission schools through the generosity of ChrU
TIAN HkkaU) friends. This has been a work
pure Christian love, and it is missionary service ofl

the very highest order. Bishop William Taylor^[

one of the grandest Americans who ever entered

foreign mission field, u.sed to say that if ar

heathen land was ever to be taken for Christ, v

must begin with the children. China is undergoir

a gigantic transformation, political, economic, so

cial and spiritual. She is breaking away from he

pagan faith and her idols ami calling on us for til

Gospel. Here is an opportunity which no one wll

believes in the carrying out of the Crcat Commia
sion should slight. We would wish every reader

this journal to have a share in China's spiritiil

redemption, and it is an excellent plan to begin witl

the Christian training of her little ones. Our or

phan training work in India has produced mar
pastors, evangelists, colporteurs, Bible-women and

Christian workers, in addition to hundreds of self

supporting godly men and women engaged in othe

callings. Fund.-i arc needed now for the support e

the Chinese orphans for the next twelve month!
and we extend a cordial invitation to all who rea^

these linos to send a gift for that purpose to Til

China Orphan Fund, care of TiiK CiiuiSTiAN Hsa

ALU. "Whosoever hath dime it to the lea.st of thea

little ones, hath done it unto Me."
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Cuba's New President Inaugurated
* T OT in ten years had there been such a gala

^ day in Havana and Cuba generally as

^ the twentieth of May, which witnessed the
^ inauguration of General Mario G. Meno-

( as president of that republic. Secretary of State

; nguily, in a handsome carriage and escorted by

1 lunted guards, left the palace for the humble

Ime of General Menocal in the Vedado to bring

In to the palace. Crowds cheered all along the

1 ite. Women from the balconies of their houses

•ew down showers of flowers into the carriage,

;d the streets were literally carpeted with roses

i' a mark of popular affection. The oath of office

•is administered in the Red Room of the palace.

! a single gun from Cabafias Fortress proclaimed
'=« hour. Then, accompanied by General Jose

iiguel Gomez, the retiring president. President

=nocal passed out upon the balcony overlookmg

8 Plaza de Armas. The president's address was

ort, declaring that he would devote all his ener-

^s to givmg the country a clean business adminis-

ition, which will foster the industries of the

and, develop its splendid re-

urces, welcome the coming of

reign capital and immigTation

id maintain friendly relations,

pecially with the United
ates. After his inauguration.

evident Menocal received the

merican special mission, com-
')sed of Dudley Field Malone,
'eneral Enoch H. Crowder and
dward Bell, and the members
the American legation. Gen-
al Menocal was born in Ja-
-ley Grande, Matanzas Prov-
ce, in 1866. His family removed

. the United States soon after

id he was educated in the

ilitary College at Washington
id then at Cornell University,

here he graduated as a civil en-

ineer. He went with his uncle,

iiiceto Menocal, chief of the
lyineering staff which made
le survey of the Nicaragua
anal and worked with him. At
anta Cruz he joined the revo-
itionary forces as a private
lid rose to a division general.
he inauguration, it is ex-
ected, will usher in a new era
f national thrift and happiness
t which the people of our coun-
I y, as well as those of Cuba,
.ill rejoice. The sovereigns
mongst the Hebrews were in-

ugurated with considerable
onip and popular enthusiasm.
]lisha sent one of the sons of the
aophets to perform the most im-
lortant function in the inau-
ural of Jehu the king.

And he poured the oil on his head,

ml said unto him, thus saith the Lord God of Isi-ael, I have
Tiointed thee king over the people of the Lord, even over Israel.

II Kings 9: 6.)

Hagenbeck Filled Difficult Contract

KARL HAGENBACK, who died recently, was the
most renowned animal collector and dealer in

he world. He supplied nearly all the menageries
md zoos in three continents. He kept his animals
n a large park at Stellingen near Hamburg. Dur-
ng his last years he did not go far from home, and
ook no risks from wild animals. In 1905 the Ger-
nan Government asked him if he would furnish
)ne thousand dromedaries, provide saddles for each,

ind transport them thousands of miles from East
At'iica to German Southwest Africa, and have the
(irst shipment of three hundred beasts ready in

three months. He .said that he could. He sent his
II other and other trusty men to do the buying and

1 sail in a vessel he had chartered and fitted up
pecially for the purpose. He could* not find any

-aildle to suit him, so he invented one and had the
addlers of Hamburg make them. He had his first

shipment delivered in three months, and then the
1est of the thousand were furnished. The German
'^ivernment was so pleased with the animals, their

iality, and the speed of their delivery, that it took
I other thousand of them from him. In the busi-

es engagements of life, in the material, mental and

spiritual realm, it is necessary to be prompt, accu-
rate and reliable. The animal dealers' expedition
in filling the government order reminds us of Da-
vid's haste because he had business for the govern-
ment.
For I have neither brought my sword nor my weapons with

me, because the king's business required haste. (I Sam. 21: 8.)

Declares Cross a Failure

EVERY now and then some heretical minister
has to break out in a sensational assault upon

the cardinal doctrines of the Bible. The last is the

denial of the atonement by the Rev. Edward Cum-
mings of the South Congregational Church of Bos-
ton made in an address before the Free Religious

Association in Boston, when his name was placed
on the program with four other speakers represent-

ing three denominations having as the subject of

the session "A Religious Program for To-day." We
hope that no injustice has been wrought by mis-
quotation in the report sent out quite generally to

the daily papers. According to report he says:

will put an end to all illegal prize-ring contests.

The next day after McCarty's death. Tommy
Burns's prize-fight arena, in which the tragedy oc-

curred, was burned to the ground, it is thought by
.some one out of revenge. Less than twenty-four
hours after McCarty's death at Calgary, Frank
Carbone, a young student in the pugilist game,
died from injuries received in a sparring match a
few nights before. This prize-fight business is a
shame and a crime. It is the slugging of brutes to

satisfy diabolical tastes. It has been pretty nearly
done away with. Every vestige of it must be up-
rooted. No polite boxing matches should be allowed
as the entering of the thin edge of this wedge of
crime. The deaths of McCarty and Carbone,
though not intended, were murders and in disobe-
dience to the law of God and man.
Thou shalt not kill. (Ex. 20: 13.)

Resforefd Daughter, Secures Fortune

A TRUE story, stranger
told of the restoration of

than

GENERAL MARIO G. MENOCAL (at the left), THE NEWLY INAUGURATED PRESIDENT OF CUBA

"The religion of the cross is a failure. I believe

the Christian world is tired of it. The cross was a

great mistake, a woeful tragedy. How much better

it would have been if the Master could have gone

on unfolding truth to the world and clearing the

old doubts and misconceptions which have given

the world such endless difficulty!" The religion of

the cross is not a failure, but every other thing that

is employed as a substitute for it is. To cut the

cross out of Christianity would be to cut the heart

out of it. It would be to tear down nine out of ten

churches, Sunday schools, Young Men's Christian

Associations, colleges, and institutions of benefi-

cence, the offspring of the church in this country.

No! the Christian world is not tired of the cross;

it is its greatest pride voiced in the words of the

apostle

:

God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ. (Gal. G: 14.)

Pugilist Killed In Ring

LUTHER Mccarty, the white heavyweight

i champion fighter of the world, had his neck

broken in the prize-ring at Calgary, Canada, the

other day by a blow on the jaw delivered by Arthur
Pelkey. The match was being fought in violation

of the law, and the man responsible for the death

is being held for trial, as are also two or three man-
agers of the contest. It is said that the tragedy
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any fiction, is

a daughter of
wealth and culture from a life

of shame to her parents by a
Canadian merchant and of the
gift of $2,0()(),{)00 to him by a
provision of the thankful fa-

ther's will. David S. Kidd, super-
intendent of the Protestant
House of Refuge in Montreal,
then a tea merchant in Toronto,
went to Chicago in 1907 to find

his brother, whom he had not
seen for twenty years. He went
to the large store where he ex-
pected to find him, but failed to

do so. He walked across the
street into what he supposed to
be a real estate office. It was
not; men and women were in the
room. One beautiful girl ran
up to him and asked him to buy
a drink. He said he would not,

and taking a Bible from his

pocket he read to her the twenty-
fouith chapter of Luke and em-
phasized the affection of women
for the risen Lord. He then
begged her to leave the place
and go home to her parents. She
told him her father was one of
the leading business men of
Pittsburg, and that she had one
of the sweetest homes on the
earth to return to. Kidd went
out and over the way to a restau-
rant for his luncheon, and to his

surprise this girl came in and
sat down at the same table op-
posite to him, and as the two
were alone she opened her heart
to him and said she was home-
sick for father and mother and
for the right. He encouraged her

and offered a silent prayer for her. She went back
home to her parents, who were wild with joy at her
return, and told them of the good man who had
persuaded her to return, and gave them the name
and address of her benefactor. This was in April,

1907. In September of the same year her father,

who was Mr. Byrne, wrote Kidd a letter, thanking
him, and saying that he intended to reward him in

some substantial way. The girl, Lucy Byrne, died

in 1908, and her father soon followed her. In the
will $425,000 was left outright to Kidd, and another
.$1,544,500 on the condition that he change his name
from Kidd to Byrne. Besides, $580,000 was left for

a Byrne Memorial Home and $1,000,000 more for

its endowment. The estate was worth about $10,-

000,000. "Kidd, after a great deal of trouble and
delay, involving a trip to Australia to secure the

proper authority, had his name changed to Byrne
and is just entering into the possession of his great
fortune. Kidd had a fortune greater than the

money left him in his love for God and his fellow

and in the salvation of a precious soul from
And Byrne had a wealth above his

men,
a life of sin.

millions in his love for his daughter and in his

gratitude for her return to him and to a life of

virtue and piety. Ttiis love for his wayward girl

reminds us of Christ's treatment of the unfortu-

nate woman whose death by stoning the law

required.

Go, and sin no more. (.lohn 8: 11.)
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NORTHFIELD'S THIRTY-FIRST SUMMEl
THE visitor to Northfield this summer finds

that the administrative offices of the North-
field Schools and Summer Conferences are

no longer located in scattered and cramped
quarters, but are comfortably housed in a beautiful

new building, Kenarden Hall, the gift of Mrs. John

S. Kennedy, of New York City. Another important

change which will add greatly to the capacity and
comfort of the conference grounds is the complete

renovation of Marquand Hall, which has housed

thousands during the past thirty j'ears. Guests at

Marquand and tenters who go
there for meals will particu-

larly appreciate the enlarged
dining-room, the newly equip-

ped kitchen, and the shower
baths and up-to-date plumb-
ing throughout the house.

There are some things that

do not change at Northfield.

The same hills stand guard,
inviting a climb; the Connec-
ticut River still winds down
through its green meadows,
calling the water-lover to boat
or swim ; the same shady coun-
try roads suggest a tramp or a
drive. Be?t of all, the same
old spirit of consecrated ser-

vice is there, the same old fel-

lowship in the deeper and
more abiding interests of life,

and an inspiring presentation
of the truths of the Christian
life by speakers of world-wide
renown.
Through all the spring the

campus has thronged with the
six hundred girl students at

Northfield Seminary. But on June 10 came the last

day of the concerts and receptions of commencement
week, and now the girls have scattered to their

homes to give place to the hundreds of visitors who
go to Northfield to attend the summer conferences.

This year the list of conference speakers includes

a large number of favorites, some of whom have not
been at Northfield for several years.
Already the list is practically complete, and it

includes many names of men of international fame.
Among them are Rev. J. Stuart Holden, London,

fll

KENARDEN HALL, NORTHFIELDS NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

England; Rev. John A. Hutton, Edinburgh, S i|

land; Dr. George R. Stuart, Knoxville, Tenn
A. T. Robertson, Louisville, Ky. ; Dr. Robert I

Speer, New York City; Rev. John Daniel Joi*|

Bournemouth, England; Rev. John Thomas, L
don, England; Professor Charles R. Erdni
Princeton, N. J.; Rev. John McDowell, Newj
N. J.; Rev. Charles Inglis, London, England; E

W. S. Jacoby, Chicago, 111.; Dr. Len G. Brought'
London, England; Mr. Melvin Trotter, Gnf'-

Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgome
Rochester, N. Y. ; Rev. Frar
S. Downs, Baltimore, Md.;
Robert F. Y. Pierce, Is

York City; Rev. Herbert
White, Hartford, Conn.; R
H. F. Swartz, New York Ci
Dr. John R. Mott, New Yc
City; Dr. G. Campbell Morg
London, England. The daj i

for the different conferenlll
on various phases of ChTij!

tian work to be held t;

summer have been announc
as follows: The Summer Bil

School and Special Lectures
the Northfield schools. May
to September 28; the Stude
Conference, June 20-29; ti

Young Women's Confereni
July 2-9; the Summer Sch(

for Women's Foreign Missic

ary Societies, July 10-17; t'

Home Missionary Conferen(
July 18-24; the Summer Schc
for Sunday School Workei
July 19-26; and the Gener
Conference of Christian Woi
ers, August 1-17.

THE GRADUATING GOWN
BY HAROLD WILLIAM FIFERLIK

THE cottage of Miss Ellen Parks nestled
cozily among the shadowy clumps of rose
bushes and bridal wreath that grew close
about it. In the darkness it seemed almost

like a small, contented white fowl of some sort. The
light from the window of the sitting-room revealed
the tangle of red rambler that climbed the porch
and the net of straight white strings for the morn-
ing glories that had just begun to reach upward.
The girl at the gate .stopped and stood still for an

instant with her hand on the latch. "Isn't it a
pretty little place?" she said, with a catch in her
voice. "It's like a home—or .something. I never
noticed before."

She went in and up the path and waited a moment
on the porch. Then she rapped.

Miss Parks answered the summons. In some way
Mi.ss Parks's plump, neat figure seemed to belong to
the hou.se, to be of a piece with it. Her eyes lighted
behind their gold-rimmed spectacles as she caught
sight of her caller.

"Why, Rhoda Marsh," she cried hospitably, "I'm
ju.st a.s glad as I can be to see you! I was on'y this
minute wishin' somebody'd come in. I declare,
Hometime.s it .seems as if I get downright hungry to
have fo!' H in talk to, and to-day's been one of the
times. It gets so quiet when I'm here alone that I

just get nervous." She laughed indulgently. "I
gue.sH 1 ain't gettin' any younger as I grow older,
Rhoda. (lume right in. How's Mis' Taylor?"
"She'H well," the girl answered hastily. "But I

can't stay. I just came on an errand. I must go
back."
"You come right in here," Miss Parks repeated

firmly. "You can sit a few minutes, anyway. I

won't hear to any nonsense."
In a moment the girl found herself being guided

into the little sitting-room. It was a comfortable
room, with its bright wallpaper, its clean, worn
carpet, its well-kept furniture, and its hanging
lamp with the glass prisms dangling from the shade.
She sat clown in a cushioned rocker, and her hostess
drew up a chair opposite and regarded her across
the broad renter-table.
"Why, Rhoda, ain't you well? You look sort of

played out or something."
The girl sat erect (juickly, and riasped her hands

in her lap. She smiled. "No, n<»," she said, "I'm all

right. I could hardly wait to tfet here; that's all.

I ran some of the way. Miss Parks, Mrs. "Taylor
sent me to ask you if you could come to-morrow."

Miss I'arks grew sober. She paused. "Well
now," she said slowly, "I don't see how I can to-
morrow verj- well. Rhoda. I've Ix-en gettin' so kind
of loneHfjme and fidgety that I've planned to go down
to Altori to stay two or three days. I s'poxe I could
put it ofT, though."

A Story Complete in This Issue

The girl's face fell. Her companion did not see
the look of bitter disappointment in her eyes.

"I've been plannin' on gettin' me a new carpet
and maybe a chair or two for this sittin'-room,"
Miss Parks went on. "It's seemed as if it's needed
brightenin' up of some kind lately. I've got it into
my head that some new fixin's would do it, maybe,
and I've been savin' a little to get 'em. It don't do
to have the same things too long, I guess; or prob-
ably it's just an old maid notion. What is it Mis'
Taylor's calculatin' to have done, Rhoda?"
The girl drew a deep breath. "It's a dress. Miss

Parks, a dress for me. It's my graduatin' dress."
The slight cloud fled from Miss Parks's face.

"Rhoda Marsh," she cried, "why didn't you say so
in the fir.st place ! Land sakes, I'd forgotten all

about it! Why, any one could have told you I can't
ever keep away from such work ! It'll do me more
good than a month of visitin' or buyin' fifty chairs!
You ought to have known how I love to fuss with
pretty things, Rhoda!"
The girl smiled brightly. "But I 'most know I

won't have anything so very pretty. Miss Parks,"
she said. "Mrs. Taylor only told me to ask you to

come; she said she'd have a slip fixed over and she'd
see about the dress after you got there. Oh, I was
so afraid she'd think .she couldn't let me have any-
thing at all—and it seemed as if I just had to. But
now I am going to have a dress!"

Miss Parks beamed delightedly. "And it will be
pretty, Rhoda; I know it will. Graduatin' things
are just bound to be. My, it don't seem as if you
could be goin' to graduate, though, does it? Why,
it wasn't a week ago that you was a little trick. But
le's see; you come to Mis' Taylor's when, you was
twelve. Rhoda Marsh, you're sixteen! And now
you're goin' to .stay right on with Mis' Taylor, I

s'pose, and—

"

"No," the girl said quickly. "I'm going back to

Uncle Max's."
"Rhoda! Why, what on earth for?"
"I— I didn't know it till yesterday, Miss Parks.

Then Mrs. Taylor told me. She said she couldn't
afford to keep me any more now that I wasn't going
to be in school and she'd have to pay me." The girl

stopped. "But I— I don't care," she hurried on. "I

wanted to graduate, and I'm going to. I— I'll be
big enough to look out for my.self pretty soon, I

guess."
"Rhoda. you're nothing but a baby," Miss Parks

said indignantly. "What can Mis' Taylor be
thinkin' of?"
"She—couldn't afford it, she .said. . . . But

I am going to graduate ! I guess I vnn stand the

rest." The girl rose abruptly. "I'll have to

Mrs. Taylor told me to come right back; it's uj

stairs sweeping day to-morrow."
"How many children has your Uncle Max gol

Rhoda?"
"He—he's got six. I— Well, good night, Mi

Parks."
Miss Parks got up quickly and came and pat

her shoulder. "Rhoda, I'm awfully sorry; I'm ji

as sorry as I can be. I wish I could do something.]
"Oh, you can. You're going to make the dres

I know it'll just need everything you can do."
Suddenly Miss Parks bent and kissed her che

"It'll be just the prettiest graduatin' gown tha

ever was in Elmdale, Rhoda," she promised. "Ycj
just wait and see if it ain't."

The girl did not reply. They went to the do

together.
"You're awfully good to me. Miss Parks."
Miss Parks smiled. "I wish I could be better

Rhoda. And I declare, I'm just as anxious to bej

on that dress as you are to have me. If you ain'1

spry, I'll be there before you're up, I believe."

She stood in the doorway and watched the girl

down the path. Long after Rhoda had disappear
in the shadow of the maples that lined the sidewa
she stood there with an absent frown on her face|
Then she closed the door and went thoughtfully
back to the quiet sitting-room.

Rhoda Marsh, hurrying homeward, was strivir

bravely to keep before her the picture of commenc
ment day. She felt that she must keep it there,

means of it alone could she nerve herself to lo

into the future that had so suddenly been opened
her the night before. Resolutely she summoned
the vision, as she had dreamed it a hundred times-
the little Congregational church filled with peoglj

and fragrant with roses and garden flowers,

decorous group of trustees, the class soberly
sembled in the front pews, and herself for onci
garbed like them, for once undistinguishable fror

them.
"Maybe if I've got that to remember, I can do the]

rest," .she whispered. "I—I know I won't be afraidj

to try. anyway."
When she reached the tall, gaunt, angular Job I

Taylor hou.se, she went around to the kitchen door
and climbed the steps. As she hung up her hat. a|

woman's shrill voice came down the back stairs.

"Rho—die!"
"Yes. ma'am."
"Have you been to Miss Parks's?"
"Yes. She .said she could come. She'll be herel

early."
"All right. Now come up here. I'm in the attic'

The girl felt herself turn strangely cold. Aj
Continued on next page
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:^HE BUSINESS OF BEING TACTFUL
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR

•> Y THENEVER I open my
'l/\/ ™°"*^ I P^* ^y ^oot in it!"

[/ ^ announced the tiny blonde
' girl, decisively; and in the

L eral laugh that followed her rather

q er assertion she only ruefully shook
head and smiled. "I mean it," she
it on, "I mean it— dreadfully!

\ en I go out calling, and there is

I subject that I should avoid, I al-

\'s stumble into it. If, even in fun,
1 ly something about a stranger that
ijiisrespectful or cattish, why, it al-

vys happens to be some relative of
Y that I am talking to. I don't know
\at to think, girls, but I guess that
l''as born unlucky."
"Don't worry about that," said one
the other girls who was placidly

( ing fudge, "it really shouldn't mat-
to you!"

But it fihovid matter to you, girls,

every one of you. For the hurting
people's feelings by saying the

ijiig thing is a very large matter in-

od.
fSome people seem to be born tactful,

id others acquire tact with difficulty.

;:t some poor unfortunates die with-
(t ever having known the softening
;.luence of the right word at the right
•ne.

'I had my first little lesson in tact
'len I was a very tiny girl. It was
firistmas morning, and I was display-

2: my new doll (Christmas always
ant a doll to me), to my three little

lymates who had dropped in with
eir own newly acquired treasures,
vo of the little girls were very rich,

id they displayed beautiful Parisian
jdels with wonderfully shaped faces
id real hair; my doll was not nearly
pretty in itself, but it was a beauti-

1 baby dressed in snowy clothing
ade as only my mother could make
ill dresses. The third little girl came
om a family that was not at all well
f. Every penny was counted, as
ere were many mouths to fill, and yet
le too had a new doll. It was a rag

baby of the kind that may be made at
home from a ten-cent linen pattern.
The richest little girl started things.

She held her doll up high, trium-
phantly.

"See," she cried, "my dolly is nicer
than yours, much nicer! Why, she can
say 'mamma' like a real live person,
and she opens and shuts her eyes!"
My mind was full to overflowing

with thoughts of the embroidered pet-
ticoats and silk bootees
that clothed my baby doll

;

and I was about to speak
when I noticed a round
glassy tear gathering on
the lashes of the poor lit-

tle girl, as she held her
rag baby tightly to her
breast. An awful thought
struck me and my eyes
grew round as I looked.
Could it be that my little

friend did not like her
doll? I held my breath
and waited for the storm.
But the other rich child
saved the situation.

"What a dear doUie!" she ci'ied, put-
ting her own down on a nearby chair.

"Let me hold her! She's so soft and
nice when you love her, just like a real

baby!"
And in the depths of my very young

heart, I wished I had been the one to

make that speech.
I am going to take the risk of telling

you a story that has become almost
threadbare from many repetitions.

You have probably all heard about the
man who committed suicide by hang-
ing himself in the attic of his home.
His wife was, of course, stricken with
grief, and kind neighbors came in to

sympathize with her. One woman who
called had a talent for saying the
wrong thing, and as she was fully

aware of the fact, she began desper-

ately to hunt around for something
safe to say.

"Isn't the rain awful?" she said.

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr.

"Terrible," an.swered the widow
mournfully; "I don't know how the
washing will ever get dry!"
"Oh ! don't worry about that," re-

turned her tactless comforter, "you
have a perfectly lovely attic to hang
things in."

Of course this story is overdrawn,
yet I have known people, and I imagine
you have too, matter-of-fact, tactless

people, who would have said the very
same thing or something
equally impossible under
those circumstances.

But there are many less

significant "breaks" that
are very common. Who
has never mentioned the
fatal words "red hair" to

a girl who is sensitive
about her auburn locks?
I love that color of hair
myself, and yet I, too, am
among the thoughtless
number. Who has never
remarked in the hearing
of a favorite teacher that
she hates school?

There are so many, many "don'ts"
that a tactful person must remember.
Never say to the girl who has only one
new dress a year, that that dress is

unbecoming. Its colors may clash
wildly, and it inay take all the natural
charm from its wearer, and yet as long
as it must be worn, why not smother
the criticism? When a girl dislikes

her freckles, or her straight hair, or
the shape of her nose, always carefully
avoid the subject; for a girl, partic-
ularly a very young one, often lies

awake half the night going over in
her tired little brain some unkind
thought or tactless word too hastily
expressed.

I once heard an elderly man speak
of a boy who had offered him a seat in

a trolley car:
"Why," he told me, almost in tears,

"that boy (he wasn't more than eigh-
teen) got up and touched my arm.

'Here,' he said, 'take my seat. You
need it more than I do.'

"

The action was kind, but tactless.

If the young man had only said:
"Won't you take my seat, sir? I

leave the car very soon," it would
have been much more thankfully ac-

cepted, and the old man would have
been much happier.

In a school I once attended the niost
popular girl was the most tactful one.
As far as I know only one girl disliked
her. That girl was spiteful, cross, and
therefore not very well liked. Do you
know what she used to call our idol?

A hypocrite. The words bothered me
not a little, and I spoke to my chum
about it, but she answered me in her
thoughtful little way:

"Well, I guess that maybe Betty is a
hypocrite, if being a hypocrite means
saying little kind things based on small
pretexts and leaving unsaid the un-
kind things no matter how good a rea-
son there is for saying them ; but she's

a mighty comfortable person to have
around. I wish that the world was full

of such hypocrites!"
Girls, tact is the oil that makes the

wheels of our great social and indus-

.

trial and business worlds run smoothly.
I want you all to have it. Be tactful
in your homes as well as in school or
in your daily life. When mother and
grandmother are in the room with you
and your friends, include them in your
conversation. It is mighty unkind to
let a person, particularly one who is

older than you, think that you do not
care to interest her In your little af-
fairs. If you dislike people do not say
things point blank that you know will

annoy them. It is much better to say
nothing. Remember that you should
"do unto others as you would have
others do unto you."

When you say the wrong thing don't regret it.

And cry in your sorrow and pain ;

But clench your hands tight, and with aU of
your might.

Think : "I never will say that again !"

THE GRADUATING GOWN
remonition of disaster came over her.

s she mounted the stairs, her heart
gan to pound. She paused at the
rst landing, and again at the top.

he was trembling.

Before a high old wardrobe in the
Luffy garret Mrs. Job Taylor sat on
Inoken chair with a lamp beside her

11 the floor. Her straight, spare back
as toward the stairway, but piled

round her was a varied assortment of
Id garments—skirts, coats, hats, and
hoes. She was inspecting something.
Rhoda came forward slowly. "What

^ it, Mrs. Taylor?"
Mrs. Taylor turned her head briskly.

Rhodie, I just wanted to show you
.hat I've found. I'm real pleased over
t. I did think I'd have to go and buy
oinething, and then I remembered
his. You step right around here
vhere you can see."
Like one going into the presence of

ome dreaded thing Rhoda advanced.
ler employer rose. The girl stopped.
.Vith one energetic flirt the woman
hook out the object she held. There
vas a gasp of dismay.
"There!" exclaimed Mrs. Taylor de-

iKhtedly. "Now ain't that about the
inest piece of luck anybody ever

. leard of?"
I Rhoda stared at the object in a sort
)f dumb fascination. It was a gown,
1 gown of a limp, worn dimity'that had
once been white, with a pattern of

i small flowers, but had faded till the
flowers were gone and the ground

1 would never be quite white again. A
thousand disordered ruffles adorned the
skirt, and the plaits and tucks and
little fulnesses of the waist were a
bewilderment to the eye. It hung from
its owner's hands like the weary ghost
of all the gowns since time began.

Continued from preceding page

"Yes, sir," Mrs. Taylor went on, eye-

ing it, "it'll be just the thing. There's

lots of it, and Miss Parks is real handy
at contrivin'. It'll be just a wonderful
savin'."

The girl gulped. She seemed to have
gone pale in the lamplight. "Mrs.
Taylor," she faltered, "am—am I goin'

to graduate in that?"

Mrs. Taylor started. For the first

time she took her eyes fi'om the gown
and fixed them on her companion.
"Rhoda Marsh," she cried, "what ails

you? Certainly you are!"
The girl stood still, as if held by a

spell of some kind. She was looking at

the gown again.
Mrs. Taylor's thin lips tightened.

"No one would ever know but what it

was regular white goods," she de-

clared. "Miss Parks will get you a
real handsome dress out of it. It'll look

just fine when it's made up. I know
perfectly well what I'm talkin' about,

Rhodie."
"Mrs. Taylor!" cried Rhoda. She

shook herself, and then a light of

frantic fear flashed up in her eyes.

"Mrs. Taylor, I wanted a new dress!

I want one like the other girls will

have! You as much as said I might!
I've.got to! It needn't be expensive.

I don't want a lot, Mrs. Taylor; you
know I don't." She choked. "But I've

got to have one! You don't under-
stand, Mrs. Taylor—you—

"

"Rhoda Marsh!" Mrs. Taylor ex-

claimed, aghast. For an instant she

was too overcome to say more. "You
stop such talk! You ought to be
ashamed! Ain't you goin' to have a
dress? Ain't I—"

"Mrs. Taylor, just look at it!"

"Wait till it's made up, I tell you!
It's white and thin; it's just the right
thing."

"Mrs. Taylor, I've earned—

"

"That'll do! You've earned ! What
have you earned that you haven't had,
I'd like to know? Do you think I can
go and buy a gi'eat lot of truck just for
nothing?"

"Mrs. Taylor—"
"I won't listen to another word ! But

I declare, if I ever take another young
one to board and school for what
housework they can do, I'll miss my
guess ! No, no ; I've heard enough

!

Rhodie Marsh, you go straight down-
stairs. I hope you'll come to your
senses before mornin'."

Without a word the girl turned and
obeyed. She seemed scarcely to realize
what she was doing. Dumbly she made
her way to her own room, went in, and
closed the door. She undressed and
got into bed in the dark. With eyes
tight shut and hands clenched she lay
there barely breathing.

After a while she began to think.
There was no vision now. It was
gone, and she was face to face vdth a
future that stood out bare and
wretched, unrelieved by the softening
influence of happy memories. It was
all there; its details seemed even
clearer than those of the vision had
ever been. There was the dreary,
poverty-ridden, unfruitful farm that,
despite Uncle Max's utmost efforts,

was always unable to meet the innu-
merable heavy demands upon it. She
well knew what a burden one added
presence would be. Still she could

have met the weariness, and the lone-
liness. But now

—

"I can't," she moaned. "I can't, I

can't."

But gradually the details became
dimmer. Only a great, dull ache re-
mained, an ache that left her power-
less to cry out or protest. It was the
ache of the forsaken, the miserable,
of those for whom there seems to be no
place.

No relief came with the morning.
The light seemed almost mocking.
For a time she lay still in a sort of
apathy of misery. Then she got up
in a mechanical, unthinking way,
dressed herself, and went down to the
kitchen. Mrs. Taylor regarded her as
with outraged patience.

"I want this nonsense stopped,
Rhodie Marsh," she said sternly.
"There ain't one bit of sense to your
actin' so like a martyr."

It was hardly eight o'clock and
Rhoda was just finishing the break-
fast dishes at the sink when there
came a brisk ring at the front doorbell.
Mrs. Taylor herself answered it, and
then Miss Parks's cheery greeting was
wafted through the house.

"Good mornin'. Mis' Taylor. I al-

lowed to get here early. I know just
how hard it is for young folks to wait
in any such matter."

"Yes, yes," Mrs. Taylor responded;
"Rhodie's set great store by her gradu-
atin'. I'll have you step right into the
sittin'-room, Miss Parks. I've got
the sewin'-machine and work-table
drawed in there by the window. I'll

take your things so's't you won't have
to lose any time."
Rhoda heard them enter the sitting-

room.
Continued on next page
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CHICAGO'S BEST -KNOWN
THE Pacific Garden Mission in

Chicago, where for over thirty-

two years Harry Monroe has
been performing miracles of

salvation with the human wreckage
that drifts within his reach, took its

name from a beer-hall—but in the
years that mission workers have taken
the place of bartenders sufficient tears
of penitence have fallen upon its one-
time beer-soaked floors to wash away
all memories of its former use. In its

unregenerate days the "Pacific Gar-
den" was a famous hangout for
crooked men of all kinds. Its big sign
was better known to thousands of
drifting derelicts than that of the
Sherman House—Chicago's oldest hos-
telry. Accordingly, it was perhaps
little less than an inspiration which
possessed the new owner of the prop-
erty, George R. Clark, when the beer-
hall moved away, to insert the word
"Mission" on the old sign and turn
the room into a place for the saving
of souls. And now the fame of the
Pacific Garden Mission has gone from
coast to coast and is known to mission
workers throughout the world.
One of the earliest fruits of the

Pacific Garden Mission was the con-
version of Harry Monroe. The mis-
sion was only three or four years old
at that time. Monroe was saved from
the depths—but of those early days
there is little to say. God has seen
fit to use him as an efficient instru-

ment in the salvation of men, and if

the instrument happens to have been
effective for good it is only another
evidence that God doeth wondrous
things. A short time after his con-

version Monroe
became a worker
in the mission.
For over twenty
of the thirty-two
years that he has
been connected
with it he has been
in full charge.
During this time
thousands of men
and women have
been converted in

the rather dingy
room which, from
its location on the
edge of the South
Side levee dis-

trict, is easily as-

cessible to the
class which is so

in need of its min-
istrations — men
and women who
are down and out,

who have lost

their grip, and
who have also lost

hope of ever being
any different.

Not all, however,
who have experi-

enced the joys of salvation in the Pa-
cific Garden Mission have been of this

stamp. There have been notable ex-
ceptions—among them "Billy" Sun-
day. The famous right fielder of the

White Sox base-
ball team first

came into touch
with Harry Mon-
roe at an open-
air meeting on
State Street when
with several of his
boon companions
he drifted into
the edge of the
circle of listeners

and heard some
burning words
which found a
lodgment in his
heart. That night
he presented him-
self at the little

mission, where,
after a heart-to-

heart talk with
Mr. Monroe and
Mrs. Clark, widow
of the founder of

the Pacific Gar-
den Mission, he
became imbued
with a desire to

do personal work
himself. It was

HARRY MONROE the beginning of

I

MISSIoL
his picturesque evangelistic ci^r'
Another notable convert of the 1 ;~

i

Garden Mission is "Mel" Ti I

whose chain of rescue homes i< I

ebriates stretches from Boston i - I

Francisco.
Personally, Mr. Monroe is a

the last person one would pick Oi^

sight as an evangelist. His bed
face suggests that of a witty tra^
salesman, or perhaps a prosp
business man at peace with
world.
He is a man to whom men are i

by the very power of personality!
is magnetic, big-hearted, sympat
convincing. The faces of men
women are as open books to I

cerning eye. It is said of him
can instinctively read the hear
those in an audience and at the

I

of a service make his way unei
to the side of a man or woman
wavering and in need of the pet
word that will turn the scale. All
rate, there are hundreds who ca
blessed—men and women who w
tify to the power of God that
into their hearts when Harry Mo
looked into their eyes and gave 1

encouragement and hope.
The Pacific Garden Mission has i

open for over 13,000 conseci
nights. It is an enviable recor
have held services every nightl
nearly thirty-six years.

Orin Edson Crooi

r*

THE GRADUATING GOWN
"I thought maybe I'd have you do

some other things first," Mrs. Taylor
began, "but now't I've got matters ar-
ranged, I guess I'll have you get right
at that dress. Of course, that's the
main thing. Here 'tis. Once I didn't
know but what I'd have to go and buy
something; but last night after
Rhodie'd eone I just happened to think
of this old dimity of mine, and I went
and got it out. It's exactly what I

wanted. I've got one of her patterns
here; and maybe, if I can't find any-
thing else, I'll buy a little trimmin' of
some kind down to Pearce's."

There was a long pause. Rhoda
turned. Through the partly open
door she had a glimpse of Miss Parks.
With shocked dismay the seamstress
was gazing at the gown Mrs. Taylor
held up against herself. The girl felt
her scant fortitude slipping. Noise-
lessly she stole ac;-oss the kitchen and
hurried up the stairs. She got the
broom and cloth and dustpan from the
hall closet and went into the front
room. With lips tight pressed she be-
gan her day's task.

It wa.s noon when she descended.
The dinner table was set in the
kitchen. Miss Parks came outc^uietly
and the three sat down in silence.
Little wasf said as the meal progressed.
Once Rhoda glanced up from her plate
and found Miss Parks's eyes fixed ex-
pressively upon her. The moment
waH almost too much for her self-con-
trol. She looked down quickly.

"Now, Rhodie," Mrs. Taylor re-
marked, as they rose, "if you had any
ideas about how you wanted that dress
made, you'd best let Miss Parks know.
The rippin'.s all done, and she's about
ready to go to cuttin' out. I'm goin'
down town, and you and her can talk it

over ax soon as the dishes are done."
"I— I don't care how it'H made," the

girl fitammered.

"Rhoda, we'll see," M1«b Park.s said
positively. "We'll put our heads to-

gether. There's no tcllin' what we'll
make out."

The others went into the sitting-
room, and the girl began to gather the
dishes. She heard the front door close
and knew that Mrs. Taylor was gone.
She looked through the sitting-room
door again. .Miss Parks was sitting
motionlesH before the work-table with
a look of decision on her face. Before
her lay the dimity.

Continued from preceding page

A sudden sense of panic seized the
girl. She wanted to escape, to get as
far from that abhorred garment as she
could. One great, choking sob es-
caped her, and she fled up the stairs
and into her room. She did not hear
the hasty pushing back of a chair be-
low or the quick steps behind her.
She threw herself fiercely, face down,
upon the bed. Then a pair of arms
went around her and held her close.

"Dearie, dearie," Miss Parks com-
manded, "don't you take on so. Don't
you mind. You're goin' to have a
dress. It's goin' to be all right."

For a long time the girl sobbed
wildly on the plump, kindly shoulder,
while a hand gently stroked her hair.
"There, there, there," Miss Parks mur-
mured, "there, there, there."
Then the sobs gradually grew

fainter, and there was silence in the
little room. Miss Parks rose and
deftly straightened the pillow.
"Now, Rhoda," she said brightly,

"I'm goin' to boss you a little. You
lay right here and rest you good. I'm
goin' down and finish them dishes; I'll

have 'em all done before Mis' Taylor
gets back. And there's one thing I

want you to promise me; you've got to
agree not to fret one speck more, not
one speck. You're to lay right still,

and you're to know that everything's
all right—dress and all. You're not
goin' to wear that dimity!"

Before the girl could answer. Miss
Parks had drawn the window-shade,
gone out, and closed the door softly.
Firm, purposeful steps descended the
stairs.

For a time Rhoda lay there listening
to the rattle of china from below.
Her brain seemed dulled and quiet.
Then the slam of the front door roused
her. She got up, opened the door, and
dragged herself back to her work.

"It can't make any difference," she
told herself miserably. "I can't take
things I haven't earned. Miss Parks
is awfully good—but it can't make any
difference."

It was almo.st dark when she went
downstairs. Her employer was laying
the table for supper. "You all done
up there, Rhodie?" she demanded.
"It seemed as if I just couldn't get a
chance to get up and see."
"No— I didn't get quite through,

Mrs. Taylor. There's the back room
yet. I'll do it in the morning."

Mrs. Taylor snorted. "Well, 1 ain't

much surprised. I guess there ain't

been enough accomplished anywhere
in this house this afternoon to hurt
anybody. Land sakes, I neverknew Miss
Parks was so puttery. She ain't made
any headway at all, and I've had to be
right with her every minute answerin'
questions and gettin' things. And now
she's up and declared she can't be here
to-morrow. Had to go to Alton, she
said. Didn't know whether she'd be
back to-morrow night or not. I de-
clare, if she don't do better than she
has to-day, it would pay me to get at
the job myself."
Rhoda did not answer. She was

glad that work on the gown had been
interrupted. She hoped it would never
be resumed. And then, too, the inter-
val would give her time in which to
collect herself and recover her cour-
age. She felt that it would take all

the bravery her pitiful little pride
could muster to face Miss Parks again
and refuse her kindly offer.

But all through the next day, as she
strove to make firm her purpose, she
felt that she was not succeeding. The
remembrance of those two protecting
arms about her was always intruding
itself. In spite of her efforts to stand
alone her need of them seemed to be
growing greater instead of less.

Her neart sank when Mrs. Taylor
said impatiently at supper: "Rhoda, I

guess you'd better step around to Miss
Parks's and see if she's got home. I

can't have the sittin'-room stand there
cluttered up and nothin' bein' done.
I'm 'bout out of patience."
To Rhoda, as she went down the

steps, it seemed that her fortitude was
going fast. And when she came to
the row of maples along the sidewalk,
it had well-nigh vanished. Then she
was at the gate, and she stopped in

dismay. There was a light in the sit-

ting-room window. A shadow passed
quickly across it as she stood there
wavering between desire to retreat and
desire to remain. The door opened.
"Rhoda," Miss Parks called, "is that

you?"
There was no answer for a moment.

"Yes—ma'am."
"Then you come right in here!"

Unable to disobey, the girl p_,
open the gate and went slowly up
path. "Miss Parks," she began,
can't come in. Mrs. "Taylor
wanted to know if—if you'd got
She—she's in a hurry—

"

Miss Parks took her firmly by
arm. "You walk in here, Rh(
There's something for you to see."
"Miss Parks, I can't! I don't

to see!"

She did not finish. She felt hei
being drawn unresisting inside
into the little sitting-room; and
she stood still before the center \

with her eyes fixed on the folds
folds of soft white fabric that
heaped there. As through a haze
made out that there were dainty li

and satiny ribbons, a long, fine" scti
and stockings, and that from a swir7
tissue paper the tiny toes of sJippi

were peeping. She looked, and in
great wave there surged in upon ll

all the longing, all the loneliness,
the heartsickness^all the hopelessn
"Miss Parks," she cried, "how cc

you do it? You—you know I

take them ! How could you let me
them all when it can only make m
ters worse?"
Then once more the two kindly :u

went about her. She tried desporat(
to pull away, but they held her fast

"Rhoda Marsh," Miss Parks
manded. "can't I gret what I want
for my own girl? Don't you s'poi

want her to have things like the res'

Suddenly Rhoda grew still. Almc
in consternation she stared up at t

face above her. It was .smiling, b
the eyes behind the gold-rimmed s

tacles were strangelv blurred.

"Miss Parks—what do you mean
"I mean. Rhoda Marsh, that

ain't goin' back to Mis' Taylor's
more nor to Uncle Max's any more n
any place but here any more! I sa|

your uncle this afternoon there
Alton. He was 'most as glad as
was. He told me about everything."

She stopped. All at once she four

herself fairly strangled by franti
strong young arms about her neck
head was on her shoulder. Great, pa
sionate sobs sounded in her ear. SJ

tightened her embrace joyfully.

"Rhoda," she whispered. "I knew a
along that carpets and chairs wouldn
do me one bit of good. I'm so gla

I've found something now that will.
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.LCOHOL THE FOE OF MEN AND NATIONS^
QUARTERLY TEMPERANCE LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

"~^HE key for the interpretation of this temperance
lesson is the proverb, "A man is known by the com-
pany he keeps." If a man or boy is frequently seen

•- in bad company, it will be very hard to prove he is a
1 man when he is under accusation.
ow, alcohol is under accusation. It is on trial in the

efslative bodies of many lands and in the court of public
)^i!ion everywhere. Its friends seek to shov that its in-
li:ice is good, that it promotes health and strength and
Tllness, and that the evil doings it is charged with are
]i to casual associates. Many if not most of those who
/( : to "abolish the barroom" in the United States, in Can-

in Australia, in Sweden, and elsewhere, continue to use
and beer in their homes or at their banquets. Some of

tl ;e not only condemn the public bar, but also distilled

i ors—whisky and brandy and rum and gin ; and yet they
ird drinking wine or beer or champagne as a "small
" at most. It is not the drink they condemn but its
)ciations.

ut why do they not see that when the associations of a
ihg are habitually bad through five thousand years—from
tY days of Noah and Lot down to our own—there must be
snething radically wrong in the thing itself?

/e look about us in our streets or in the columns of our
p ers and find that alcohol is daily associated with cases
joverty that appeal for our aid and cause drafts on our
s; with crimes against person and property and against

g'd government; with idleness, laziness, loafing; with
h:hings, riots, and mobs. Then we turn to our lesson
s y of the eighth century before Christ—2,700 years ago
-/hen the rough shepherd Amos, an Old Testament John
tl Baptist, was protesting as a fearless prophet against
tJ drunkenness of both Judah and Israel, and we find

g uped about "wine in bowls"—goblets were too small for
t'se silk-clad swine—these other hints at wine's compan-
i(s: "idle songs," "revelry," "violence," "captivity," and
V are constrained to say, "The gang's all there."
through all these centuries, especially the last, vain ef-

f ts have been made by appeals for "moderation" and by
r trictive laws to separate alcohol from bad company, but
h is still found in the same company as in the days of
i^ios. It is time that all should conclude that alcohol is

a bad as the company it keeps, and that it be ostracized
f m every civilized community by total abstinence.
'Woe unto them that are at ease in Zion, and to them that

j; secure in the mountains of Samaria." Zion and
'maria represent the two kingdoms of Judah and Israel,

t both of which wine had brought "woe" and would bring
1 16. "Them that are at ease in Zion" pictures drinking
c irch members, for they are generally "at ease" rather
tin in earnest. Alcohol dulls all our powers, but espe-
( lly the noblest. Alcohol is an epicure that feeds on the
> y best parts of its victims, rushing through the blood
ream to the upper brain to paralyze first and gradually
( itroy the latest additions to human development, the cells

tit give us judgment and sympathy and refinement and
cnscience and faith and zeal. It is as if some liquid were
fared around the roots of a tree that rushed to the top to
1 1 the best blossoms. Alcohol, as now admitted by medi-
cl science, is not a "stimulant" but a narcotic. Strange
1 it any one ever thought a drug which in its full operation
ts its victims into a dead sleep could be a stimulant. It
ill its first shock of the offended system an irritant, that
ishes the face like a slap, and creates a momentary
umth, quickly followed by a lowered temperature and a
ninished vitality, a state of narcosis. It is disputed
lether the word alcohol is derived from Arabic words,
Gohol, meaning the chief devil, but there is no doubt that

:ohol has been the devil's chief agency for keeping men
om the church, and from all that is good, and in dragging
ints out of the church into hells on earth. Shakespeare
id: "0 thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast no name
be known by, let us call thee devil," and yet about all the
urch members welcomed this rosy "devil" to their homes
id even to their churches at that time, and even to-day a,

tal separation from this evil through total abstinence is

)t yet generally required of church members. The church,
; Christ's successor in the world, cannot "destroy the
orks of the devil," and leave enthroned the liquor trafliic

id the liquor habit. We need Paul's reminder that wine
id spirituality are antagonistic. "Be not overcome with
ine, wherein is excess, but be filled with the Spirit."

"Are they better than these kingdoms?" Hamath was the
5rthern boundary of the Land of Promise, as outlined of
od to Joshua and others, which Jeroboam II had
^stored. Gath was a Philistine city, which Jeroboam had
jrtified. The references to these cities is intended to sug-

* International Sunday School Lesson for June 22, 1913. The
lintling Effect of Sin. Amos 6 : 1-8. Golden Text : "Seek good, and
)t evil, that ye may live." Amos 5 : 14.

gest that material prosperity was abundant in the Israel of
the prophet's day, but was not used for the glory of God and
the good of men. The patriotic argument for temperance is

too seldom presented in the United States in discussing
moral evils. Nations have not died of free trade or free
silver, but of free indulgence; not of conquest but of cancer.
The German emperor is appealing to students, workmen and
soldiers on patriotic grounds, for the sake of the commer-
cial and military success of the "Fatherland," to take the
pledge of total abstinence. The Pi'flnich G-^"-^' nment also
makes a patriotic appeal "for the future of tlie nation" in
its municipal posters against "Alcoholism," which means
"the chronic poisoning that results from habitual use of
wine, beer, or spirits even to an extent that would not pro-
duce drunkenness." One hundred British cities also make
a patriotic appeal in official municipal posters. "Strangely
enough the very military leaders in the United States who
proclaim the shocking prevalence of immorality and its

physical consequences in the American army call for the
restoration of the beer saloon as a remedy. In Canada, the
minister of militia recently acceded to the plea for beer can-
teens as preventives of drunkenness, but on inspection he
found fourteen soldiers drunk on "canteen" beer and
abolished it in short order, with notice that the subject must
not again be mentioned. The Daughters of the American
Revolution have been misled into the same error, and have
asked that canteens be restored to the army to promote
sobriety and purity. Manifestly, the relation of morals to
patriotism needs to be studied by many of our people.

"Drink wine in bowls." The picture here is of men for
whom goblets are too small. They are like the swine that
climb into their eating-troughs. Neither the rules of
health nor those of manners restrained them. They expected
to drink themselves under the table on festal nights, and be
carried home like logs by their servants. They were not
ashamed to be drunk. Just when we are developing in re-
spectable people a feeling that it is dishonorable to get help-
lessly drunk, science is revealing the fact that those who
never get fully drunk but are seldom wholly sober suffer
more from alcohol in their own health and bequeath worse
defects by heredity than those who have occasional drunks
followed by long periods of sobriety. The insurance records
of fifty years in Great Britain, where several mutual com-
panies insure moderate drinkers and total abstainers sepa-
rately, have proved that moderate drinking will kill young
men of twenty, vigorous enough at that age to pass the
severe test of insurance, in thirty-one years, cutting off

thirteen years of life, as compared with the endurance of
total abstainers who passed the same tests the same year.

"Therefore shall they go captive." The use of wine in Ju-
dah and Israel not only made individuals abject captives of
appetite, but was also one of the causes of the overthrow of
these two kingdoms and their captivity in Assyria—in one
case without recovery, as the tragic name "lost tribes" re-

minds us. Somewhere the deep cause why God's own peo-
ple lost everything worth while is given in the words, "They
forgot God," and so we close with a story which suggests
how remembering God may prevent the wreck of a soul.

A mother took her boy to church for the first time, and he
heard a sermon that even a child might understand, in part,

on "Thou God seest me." A few years later she saw these
words printed on a large card in ornamental letters for
framing. She bought it and when her boy was asleep hung
it where his eyes could fall on it as he awoke. He was
delighted and came to welcome it as a morning visitor. A
few years more and he went to the city to become a bank
clerk. As his father was about to leave him in the bank,
he took him aside and said: "My son, be obedient, oblig-

ing, civil, respectful, attentive to business, honest and
trustworthy. You are now to form a character for life,

and perhaps a fortune, too. Above all, remember your
motto, 'Thou God seest me.' "

He promised he would, and conducted himself so honor-
ably that he was fully trusted. The tempter whispered
of opportunity to betray his trust to his own great enrich-
ment. He at first put the thought aside, but the thought
returned, and one night he remained after others left the
bank on pretense of finishing some work. He walked to

the vault, swung back the door and reached out his hand
to take the money. It fell from his fingers as if it had
been a bar of red hot iron, for just then the words flashed
through his memory, "Thou God seest me." He fell upon
the floor and prayed, "0 God of my mother, save me from
this crime." And God did save him. He told the bank
president the whole story the next day, and was allowed to
go away for a month to recover from the shock and pre-
pare his mind for a faithful future. And never did he have
occasion to recall with dread, but only with the joyous
sense of a mighty Helper near, that golden shield of his
life, "Thou. God, seest me."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Now let all our readers in The Chris-
AN Herald Million Bible Class help us in this

ound Table to solve for each other the sum-
<'i' problems of parents and teachers and pas-
is and "city fathers":
How to provide recreation that will not prove
issipating to both physical and moral energy.
What to do to make Sunday school picnics
appy hours and yet not harmful.
How to get the boys and girls safely through

the two most trying months of the year, July
and August, with no loss in manners or moral.s,

but rather a true growth in body, mind and soul.

How to keep up the Sunday school in hot

weather.
Ought not teachers and pastors to seek to in-

fluence those under their charge to choose for

summer resorts places that furnish clean enjoy-

ment rather than places where the ordinary

rounds of amusements bring daily temptation?

What shall we do about Sunday school ath-
letics ?

Ought not the parents of- every town to ask
the "city fathers" to enact or enforce the cur-
few to guard our boys and girls against the
perils of street roving at night—especially on
summer nights?
Send questions and suggestions to Rev. W.

F. Crafts, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue. S. E.,

Washington, D. C.

Housewives swelter

over hot stoves to pre-

serve delicious things

and then put them in un-

sanitary, metal-top jars.

When winter comes,
they bring out those

same jars. How often

do they find the contents

moldy or spoiled.'

If women would use

ATLAS

E-Z Seal
JARS

They could be sure their fruits

and vegetables would KEEP.

E-Z Seal Jars are sanitary, easy to

fill, easy to seal, easy to open.

They are air-tight. They really

PRESERVE.

Most grocers sell E-Z Seal Jars

If yours does not, let us know.

Write for Free Book of Recipe*.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W.Va.

"W WEST
FLAT
HOOK 6 EYE
Lies perfectly flat

—

Will not crush

—

Will not rust

—

Will not come unhooked

—

Easiest to sew on.

Packages of 24
Hooks and I A
24 Eyes . lUC

.\sk your dealer or send Ifk- to the

West Electric Hair Curler Co.

55 S. Front St., Phila.

Hamilton Coupon in Even
Package

West Electric Hair Curler Co.
Philadelphia Pa

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SAVE nearly asmuchas
the JDStrument costs.

payments,
terms.

Easy
select your own

terms. ^oJlor ^

' »o X" ,7"«epor125 years.

0^°. u al f a cen-

ILX."^ -el led tone

'.matterof infr '-'<"> »"d
d' Borden Kagr, ^ particu.

^fatio.i of *'(ous''ypoP"'a'

On"ds pro-.niiP|-gg Jpg|
offer, ^^-^.^^ liberal ever
mad«^,' gj^*-fidsr:nely illus-

trated CatalOET, showing many styles tr LO.iose from. Please
mention this magazine, and write today : a post card will do.

COrniSi) €0. Washington, N. J,

iv//ftPECKSj^lf/y RIVET
\nyone can do it. (Jiiick and easy. iSQ

solder, cement or bolt. Fit any surface.

Send for sample box of 25 assorted sizes,

10c postpaid. Regular package 25c.

F£CK(kCO.,308MaiDSt., Batavia,N.7.
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The glass doorshows

Urn-

The I : lie«U
In 3 in •!! the
beal III- 1-. i.i.iss k-ii.iram .-i h..i ic. •M.-ani np"
nor brmk from lieai on errry nenmne BoM Ov«i
•Uunp«l"Bi>ss."

Write todajr for Free Recipe Book
It ilinn-t llieT«rion» nlvlenof Hum Oven*—(riTe«

many n»-w rrt'ii»^«. cooklrij^ and ftt^rTinp helptt.

Thellnenefelil {"o., S4<n Straiuht SI., Cincinnati, O.

Sold by Dealers Evenrwliere

// tinmr ilmln- rnnnol liipplv V"u v till I'll

|ro« vAo rttn. Write tit.

Boss Vo*!!Oven

Sn walklnjc t*rk And
>',r« trr>|i»—«l«ii<* lti«

IMPROVED MOMlToRSADIRoii

':u.n M.'i.iu.ta 111 DM.
•%»y to fftf^ratr. H««t

$10toS20aDay

V.ii.. T-i.n , ii».U

rOK wo IRON CO

MotK
ON I kl H

Cedar Chest
NO MONEY DOWN

$0050 S^
^%J %2 prr monlh ^W

BURROWES c»i«ni..i "( v.. ;>

TMELI. KJ««OWT.s

OUR mail-bag;
Questions and Answers

student. Port Jefferson. N. Y. Please explain

Zech. 14: 6-8, inclusive. Although the

prophet lived nearly five hundred years be-

fore Christ, was he not foretellinR the day

of our Saviour's crucifixion, and the mi- I

raculous conditions in nature that then oc- I

curred 7

The whole chapter prophetically describes the

last struKple with the hostile world powers, and
the saving of Jerusalem by the Messiah who
destroyed her enemies. The verses mentioned
picture the dawning o*-4Jie millennial day,

which interprcff**""^ is confirmed in verse9. The I

whole chapter is a frrand picture of Jehovah

troinir forth to war, the commotion in nature,

the earthquake, the minelins of day and night,

the battle, the victory, the world-wide estab-

lishment of the divine kingdom, and the rehabili-

tation of the Holy City.

Mrs. S. J. K.. Jr.. East Oakland, Calif. Our
eleven-year-old son asked me recently,

while studying his Sunday school lesson,

how there could be God the Father, and
Jesus Christ, the Son, and not be two
people. Can you help us to answer this

difficult question ?

Professor Borden P. Bowne, one of the great-

est, if not the greatest philosopher of recent

American scholarship, held that we should not

hesitate to acknowledge that each of the three

persons of the Trinity is a distinct personality.

According to this belief the union between the

three persons is so essential and fundamental
that the three literally make one; not one per-

son, but one union, one unit, of which we get

some faint notion in the perfect companion-
ship of a husband and wife, where two souls

are said to become one. On the other hand.

Dr. Luther Townsend, author of Credo, prac-

tically denies that each member of the Trinity

is a real personality in his effort to preserve

the doctrine of one Ood. The best way to

treat the doctrine of the Trinity, for adults and
children alike, is to say that it is one of those

many subjects that are too big for the human
mind to grasp. Just how much must be and
can be included in the word "person" we can-
not tell. How much more than a person God
may be we cannot tell. Of one thing we are

absolutely certain, and that is that Jesus Christ

reveals and represents the Father. Our ideas

of God we get from him ; the more we know
about him the more we are convinced that he
himself is God. When Philip asked to be
shown the Father the Master said : "He that

hath seen me hath seen the Father." And he
had previously said to the Jews : "He that
seeth me seeth Him that sent me." Our faith

can rest here. To the Christian Christ is God.
The rest we may learn in another world than
this.

Mrs. S. K. B.. Bethel, Ind. 1. The unpar-
donable sin, as already explained, is believed to

have been attributing the works of the Holy
Spirit to Satanic power. 2. Many volumes
have l)een written on the subject of the Trin-
ity. It is too large a subject to discuss in a
paragraph. Excellent books on the subject are
those by Burris, Mattison, and Lamson. any
of which you can procure. 3. Jesus' advice to

the young ruler (Matt. 19: 19). to "love thy
neighbor as thy.self," was a broad expression
of the spirit of unselfishness and consideration
of what is due to our fellow men. The posses-
sion of wealth too often closes the heart to

sympathy and compassion. If we regard our
fellow beings as eciually with ourselves children
of the divine Father and of the same family,

we will not deny them any good thing which
we might be able to give. Our means would
thus liecome a stewardship for the dissemina-
tion of love and kin<lness. of gentle deeds and
of tender solicitude for our brothers and sis-

lors, seeing all are God's children. And our
love for our neighlmr and for whosoever needs
o\ir help will emulate the divine love, which
Koeii out to all humanity.

A. O. Q.. Hudson, S. D. When Paul commandB
the Corinthians that their women are to

"keep silence in the churches," is it sup-
pos«l to apply to all Christians for all

lime? Women uncover their heads in

church, in spite of Paul's injunction, and
our ministers do not protest ; but when the
women wish to confess Christ publicly, our
mlnistpm f|uote I'nul : yet women, who have
lievn abroad aii mlMionarieii, are permitted
to sppHk in church. Is not here an incon-
sistency? We arc Norwegian Lutherans.

In I Corinthians Paul was dealing Kpeciflcally

with the cajxr of church which he himHclf had
founded. He had recolve«l intelligence from
the hounehold of Chloc, n pious memlicr (see
I: II), that serious schisms had arisen and
that advice was sorely nr<M)ed. From other
•ourceii he had lrarne<l that the church had
»unk Into corruption and error. Apparently
four distinct factions had sprung up, all quar-
rrling ovrr their rnppctivr teachers. There
»n« miirh bitlrrnrsa in the situation, and, 1*-

1' lir had learnp<I that immorality and dt»-

praeticp* had crept In ; also that their
.- werf brought Into disrepute by the

'••"I'' in them unvpl|p<l (In defiance
"f thr . :,gr among decent women of
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OOK AT THE BOY'S MUSCLE
MBDARTS MOME CiYMI^ASiUr^DIDfX'
strong muscles, quick minds, good lungs, robust constitutions come
your bo.vs and girls when tbey amiii-e theaiselres » iihMedart'sOut-Door
Pome Gymnasium. Thcre'sahorizontalbar.swing.teeterladder.rings,

see-saw andsnmmortoboggan. Built of heavy steel tubing. Repair
proof : can' t break. Set up on snrtaoe of ground—no post holes.Low

price.Write for free catalogNo 10 and for FREE Illustrated
Booklet for children. Better send forone today—NOW.

FREO MEDART MFG. CO.
"Gymnasium Outfitter*. 3504 De Kalb St.. St. Louis, Me.

to

• THE ^"^
.Animals*
FRIEND
Seeps flies and

other insect pesta off
of Bnimals— in bam or

pasture—longer than any im-
itation. Used and endorsed
eince 1^85 by leadiog dairy-
men and farmers.

$ 1 WORTH SAVES$20'0O

_ in milk and flesh on each
eow in a sitieleseason. Heals sori>8. stops itching and pre-
vents infection. Nothing better for galls. Kills lic« and
mit«s in poultry houses.

if yonr dealer can't supply yoo. We'll
9 send enough Shoo-Fly to protect

200 cows, also our 3-tube gravity sprayer withont
extra charge. Money hack if not samfactory. Name
Express Office. Booklet FEEE. Special terms to agents

aoo-ny Mfg. Co.. Dept.34 1310 N. lOlh St., Philai

SEND $1,

"DON'T SHOir'
3u. I can hear now
• anybody. 'How?'

Oh. something new—
The MORLEV PHONE
I've pair in my ears now,
but they are invisible.
woDid not know I had them
in. mytelf, only thai I hear

II richt.

le MORLEY PHONE for tW

DEAF

A SENSITIVE PERSON
finds a bad breath is a terrible affliction. It

can be quicl<ly sweetened by Murray's
Cliarcoal Tablets (absolutely unmedic-
ated), which stop fermentation and the
production of gas in the stomach and
so purify the exhalations. They have a
remarkable effect also in clearing the
complexion. A full size, 25 cent box
will be sent, once only, for 10 cents in

stamps. A. J. Ditman, 2 Astor House,
N.Y.

ALL YOUR BROKEN METALWARE
JISTASGOODAS NEW FOR lOP

it to the ears what
glaiset are to the eyes. ^1
Invisible, comfortable,

weightless and harmless. Anyone can adjust it/' Ot
Hundred Thousand Sold. Write for booklet and lestimi
THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 75-:. Perry Bailding. PhiUcS

WESHIPonAPPR
ivtihout a cent deposit, prepay the I,

and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRI
IT ONLY COSTS odc cent to

unheard o/ prices and marvti
on highest grade 1913 model

FACTORY PRICES f
a pair of tires from anyone at 1

until you write for our Urge Art i

and learn our rvonder/ulprofiosiii^
sample bicycle going to yoi

RIDER AGENTS V^Xlvr,
mnnry cThlhiting and selling our 1 llfj

W« Sol) cheaper than any othrr fa pk

TIRES, Coast«r-Brak«rearv »!«.

, repairs and all sundries at hai/ usual M4
Do Not Watt; write today for our special c^
MKAD CYCLE CO.. D«pt . ^1-71. CHI M

ZTINOL' enables you to be
your own repair smith.
Leaky pots and pans-

broken articles of jewelry — broken toys, all

repaired in a minute. No trouble, just heat the
part to be mended over a candle, lamp or Kas
flame and touch it with "TINOL"— it's done.
Send 10 cents at once for trial package.

.\GK>TS WANTKn ICVKRYWHKRK
Men, Women and Hoys— Big .Monrv — Write to

HESS & SON. 1033 Ch«itnul Street. PHILADELPHIA
H^„ I ri-rrt/ parkna''

WE WILL HELP ANY
AMBITIOUS BOY OR Gil
who desires a college education ad
jnust earn part or the whole of tij

expenses for an entire college cour

Address : SCHOLARSHIP DEPARTMENT

The Christian Herald, Bible Hoase, New Yo

ot *1.()0.
•w 1- lo Wiai

Genuine All Hand-Woven

Unblocked PANAMA
Can l>e worn in tins eon-

I

dition by Men, \Vomen
and Children. Kasily

I

Mocketl in any style. Light
Weiplit. Very dinable.
All head sizes. Hrlras
from 3^ to 6 InoheH.

I Siiit Postpaid on receipt
'd if not .satisfactory.
" -^lyle Rook— Free.

PANAMA HAT CO.. Dept. C. 830 Broadway. New Tork City

?:.STAMMERi
Send for my 200 page Vxwk with Free Trial (

l«»8on expl&ininc method* lor Home Cure
Established 15 years. Bepatation world-wide.
G. A. LEWIS, 31 Adelaide St.. Detroit. Mi(

Silks;

rbeapr<;t and \<^t Iij;l;l for homeSt
strres. factf rirs.ct urcliesand puMic halls.

Makes and burns its own gas. Brighter tlian

electricity- or acftylenc. Cheaper than kero-

sene. Over 200 stjles. Agents wanted.
\\'rlte for catalogue.

^ "^4?UBS^ '^'vS^HE BEST LIGHT CO.
^//.fa.':Z _-.«.xvNs-$^5^. 3-70 E. 5th SU Canton. O.

Ric 5avinf[ on Dress Silks. Satitw. Chan
TnfTetas, Tussahs. Wash Silks, etc . cut d4
from our Looms, any len^h Guarantl

*.. p five satisfartioD. Yoa cannot buy such I

TU aj'Ti"* ** """'' ^''**^ els<'wh?re.

The MiU Samptes sent trntf fpr lOe tm sUmps sr*
AtBLRN SILK MILL. Dept. C. Al BURN.

Six intorestinp ftrtioles on cftre of feet (

cnrp for comt. boDlont. callouet. etc.)

'

thopedic aunreon of 26 yrarB* experience, o
ttxitten for and published bv metropotitan <

per. are now. because of niir demand, pi
pamphlet form an <i will be (tent FREE TO i„

want Foot Comport. addreM poKtal cardr.
/. F. Jordan. 141 E. Boyloton Ft.. Boston.

Licht OB Dark Spots. — The little

lump is alwa>-i( on tne spot sheddlns ftsi
like a little electric Itffbt. which it r«Mi
ra>-8 for it«eif and co«ta less than 1 <_

niffht, will bum forty houra with oiw I

of kerosene. IVice 66 eentH. postpaid.
for cataloff of other useful hoosehotd i

Gah & McCalcheoo. D«pL H. 1 133 Broadwir, I

Americitii Wniine Mnch

TYPEWRITERS
,
FACTORY REBUILT
SUMMER BARGAINS
Our riilirc. st «1, isrlTrr. .1 at l.cl n-l.sl-
rrirr* fur X\iv siiiiimor .-illy. All li .» I.--

inArk<-d and puaranUrd for one year.
But nolo and gave as niurh as $75.

BRANCH STORtJ^ IN LKADINQ CITIES,

r Prlrr I l<t and Cnlalnir
' Co . Inc . :i45 Broadway, N.Y.

CHURCH ImiM SCHOOL
Atk fur Caudogne ana bpeciai bonation Plan No.
rm: < . s. hii.i. <<>. km i«a iiiiuiMiro. oh

Christian Barber
Tlii'iiinnai;iT8 0f n flmu-lftdshcitpl
in n sKinll town near Cnu'Hiniitl

liiivi a liarUi 1 n1io|i wliirh Inn inilnrnl cpiitor for yonns
iiM'ii uimI lrHV< liiiii nii'ii. They ilmlri- a llarti^r wlio will
ricrl nil hilliii'iiri' like tliat of a Y.M.C .\. Si'irclary
oi SnlTHtioii .Vi'iiiy Cnplaln- a innii who ran wiwiy Hiiil

liolilly MkIiI tubnri'o aixl profanity ainl pioinott* tlio

manly virliio*. Kor i*ii<ii a man tliiTf is nuixl wip|H>rl
aii'l a plai'f of hononililc nru'fiitnrM. .ViMrrnH. w iiii full

imrilitilarB. "PRACnCAL CHRISTUN." art TIk Om^u HmU.

Wc Will Pay You $120.0
ti> dihtnhute religious liler.itiire in ytuir coniinunitv
days work. Hxpenence not required. M.^n or
Opportunily for proiiioiion. Sp.irc liuic iii.ij' l*c iiv

InUmkUonal Bible Press. 43T Winston BIdg . PhlU'i'lpI

ArjIATS EARN BIG WEEKLY INCOV

Ro nnnEint:. n.> i-loths. Irs. v>.>rk Rie s.-tl. . >

pn<fiU Kxi'lu.ivo territorr Writ.'to.liir Speri.il t.rn

rirniiiE Mfc. C'o., Dp|i«. 281, Clilrnco. II

MONEY-MAKiNG FARMS
l.lM«l.i>:llill..|...

ICORNS PEDICO I „l f .,,|. Mlh
C. Easton Co.. BprlnRfleld, Mass.

lu.lu 1. It. - -t,, ., ,1, i . lihi.lr«t.-.U'«l.il.c N.. .; PRE
E. A. Slroat Farm KftKy. Slalioa 1097. 47 W 34lli St.. New U
OATCMT 'X'lK ll)l-AS SHMJ SKI-TCM Tr #% I dV I GEO A HUTCHINSON Atty-at-La

;.U l.n«n ind Tr.i.l H.iildinf, W ••h.n(t..i.. I) C
Promptness and Honest Personal Work Ouarant«et

Crooked SpinesMade Straight
Yon nf'wl n"t vpntnro tbo Insn nf « jH-nnj. No matt«»r he

iV' r what •!• > tni lia\o trif*!, tlio
: ami pmliably wholly ov«r«
homirporihlitttiat wow Ml

' MiltyouriilK'clal romlltlon
1 r :

I <la> n. wliotber you art* nnt-
miiixiial ofTor plntply Imvaium* tho

tb«olut«ly prove tho wnndcrful t*rn-
:., tlMxl lirint:" cplnal pvifTorprw. young and ol(L

Ise the Sheldon Method 30 Days at Oar Risk
Ti-"- 1- •'• ...

.
I . . . .T. - rort«-«r tho (-.-'..'

tot*. The- Mo
». • 'ipiMirt t.» II

r '
' Immcdlaf* r

inoalaeriouacsaes. Ulxikx oH.<y to put on or tako ulf an ft CO*t,
dufaiK'l < linfoor imtat*'. Iall|ht anil r<H>L

Tho iirlrc la within mwli of all who mifTpr. Ton ow»
It to yotirpeir. or thoaMllctvO ono In your fanillT. to
find out inort. alMml IL 8end fur our fr«« IkmiIl.

raiLO BURT MFG. CO. 207 Sixth Stntt Jamnlown. N. T.
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]HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
)TES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Enemies in the City""

IMRST among the enemies of the

church in the American city is

the passion for gain. The old

I idea of herding together for

iction has changed to the idea of

eling together to find wealth. Peo-

Jlo not come to cities nowadays to

ct one another, but to compete

one another. The god of many
rtimerican city is gold, and the

:jj t is the spirit of greed.

I

lis cruel greed gives birth to

tless other horrors. The saloon

)i less, the white slave traffic, the

)i action of indecent plays, labor

p ession, political corruption, back

f lem all is the terrible determina-

(* to make money. If the church

•O' i conquer this one greatest enemy,
} 'd, the other conquests would be,

n omparison simple. Demetrius of

1 esus sums up in our Scripture ref-

ir ce the spirit of the city: "By this

r t we have our wealth." Any move-

nl t which touches that' program can

x.it on furious antagonism.

,he next great enemy of the church
r,he city is vice. Vice is closely

i sd with greed, but it also has a
;jipaign of its own, apart from the

fik of greed. It works vigorously in

;!• country, but more flagrantly and
si.essfully in the city. As city at-

tiphere breeds haste and intensity,

5( evil things themselves and evil

f( es seem to grow stronger and
5':ker and more daring there.

dded to all the other enemies, and
w king with them, is the mere pas-

si; for pleasure. Harmless and nat-

Bjl as this is in itself, it is a desire

Eljt
must be guarded and controlled,

liimply cannot be given free rein,

i the pleasures of the city are car-

A-Jl forward in the same intensified,

[elggerated way as its out-and-out
-e's. Many of the amusements pro-

ved are planned largely for the visi-

ts 5 to the city, but this creates such
a atmosphere of excitement and
n!:iy-making that even those who live

-pmanently in the city are apt to be
-dried away by it.

ifoung people themselves will be
&'ed from the perils, the excesses and
t| sins of the city by entering with
-t'ir whole heart into the life and
%|rk of the church. A firm desire to
I: true to the highest ideals; an in-

t se eagerness to help others ; a clear
A w of Jesus, who is the only one who
-ci save our American cities from
'sime; a warm spirit of neighborli-
[i iS and friendliness, which can thrive
-i city as well as country; these are

-
1 "Enemies of the Church in the Ambri-

|di City." B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday,
.16 22, 1913. Acts 19: 24-34.

the things that will keep individual
Christians and the church pure and
triumphant.

Missionary Tours*
NOT many of us can literally take a

missionary tour. But we may
study the tours that missionaries of
the past and present have made. And,
better still, we may, with papers, pic-

tures, letters and books, make tours of
our own which will make our compre-
hension of mission fields much wider
and more vivid and our interest in

them more keen and intense.
Plan out a missionary tour for your

society. Make up your mind what
countries you would like to visit. The
missionary board of your own denom-
ination will send you facts about the
conditions there, and perhaps give you
the name of some missionary to whom
you may write directly. This will take
some time, but for this present meet-
ing you can arrange some sort of a
tour, getting help from your pastor,
or finding information in your church
papers. You may find that your pas-
tor or some member of the church has
a personal letter from the field that he
will lend you to read at the meeting.
This will seem like a face-to-face talk
with a worker in the foreign land.

Study some missionary tours that have
been made, particularly the one de-

scribed in our Scripture references.

The week's readings suggest other
tours described in the Bible: Jonah's
trip, Jonah 1: 1-3; 2: 1-4; home mis-
sion tour, Mark 1 : 16-31 ; regions be-

yond, Acts 13: 44-52; an incident.

Acts 16: 16-28; a great record, II Cor.
11: 23-33; missionary visits, Acts 8:

14-25.

Social Basis of Last Judgmentf

ARE you really living as if you ex-

. pected that your destiny through
all eternity would be determined ac-

cording to the standard laid down in

this lesson? It is very simple. "Have
you treated others," the King will ask,

"as I should have expected you to treat
rne if I had been present in the flesh

during the days of your earthly life?"

The cup of water, the visit to the
lonely, or the sick, or the prisoner,

the sending of a garment to the desti-

tute—have you done these things?"
The objection might be made that

this makes the real basis of final judg-
ment a matter not of faith but of

works. It looks as if we were invited

* "Mission Work at Home and Abroad. VI.

Missionary Tours." Christian Endeavor Topic
for Sunday. June 22, 1913. Acts 15: 36-41;

16: 1-5.

+ "The Social. Basis op the Last Judg-
ment." Epworth League Topic for Sunday, June
22.1913. Matt. 25:31-46.

OUR MAIL- BAG
Continued from •preceding page

-It time) and that the feasts of the church
^Ife often scenes of gluttony and excess. His
f^stle was written to correct these disgraceful
-*iditions. to set matters right, to rebuke the
\. ,
;nders and to set before them all anew the
entials of the Gospel. We can only infer,

' I m the general contents of the entire epistle,

I A certain women who had been active in

jnenting the trouble had merited a share of
' chastening message, which doubtless pro-
;ed the desired effect. It was not intended
a message to all the churches, but to the one
rticular church at Corinth, and it is a mis-

1 ;e and a grievous injustice to apply it to
I men in general. They have borne too noble
i useful a part in the progress of the Chris-
n religion to be subjected to any needless

j

ticism that could only be based on a mis-
I derstanding as to the actual conditions in

i ! Corinthian church which rendered such a
I !ssage necessary.

I
Mrs. S. P., West Newton. Ind. See the story

I Abraham's sacrifice in Gen. 22. The pa-
arch came at God's call from Ur of the

I

laldees. "Ur" means "fire," and from this
' :t, which may be interpreted as meaning that
came forth from the fire of the Chaldees.

,

obably sprang up the tradition that for his

disbelief in the idols of King Nimrud. Abra-
ham was cast into a blazing furnace and mirac-
ulously delivered therefrom. The call is referred

to in Acts 7 : 2, 4.

Miscellaneous
M. V. M., McKenney, Va. The "mark" upon

Cain has been a fertile subject of conjecture

among Biblical scholars. Some hold that it was
probably a sign given to Cain as assurance

that no man should kill him, but the nature of

the sign, and whether it was something percep-

tible to others, are left in uncertainty. One
commentator suggests that it may have been
an aspect of such ferocity that he became an
object of horror and avoidance.

A Reader. Phi Beta Kappa is an honorary,
semi-secret college fraternity, founded in 1776.

Election to it is a mark of scholarly achieve-

ment and usually occurs at the close of the

junior college year, when the members of the

class having the highest standing are made
members. Men attaining distinction in later

life are often elected to membership. The
motto, represented by the Greek letters Phi,

Beta, Kappa, is one of the society's secrets.

to buy our way into heaven. Is this
so? No, but we know that our eternal
destiny will depend upon our charac-
ter. The real question will be: "What
sort of a per.son are you? Do you like

God and his folks and his ways? Have
you got love in your heart, love for
God and love for all men? Can you
breathe the atmosphere of love? If

so, come in, for this is where you be-
long."
The rest of the New Testament tells

us how we may get this kind of a
heart. It is by letting the power of the
death of Christ destroy our sin and
selfishness. Christ laid down the true
principle of holy living; then he died
to make such living possible. St. Paul
and St. John explain particularly how
faith in his blood brings about the
great change in our souls, our disposi-
tions, our plan of life.

As to rewards, we know that what
we do on earth will make our reward
in heaven. If we help and cheer and
save any one here, that fact will meet
us in heaven. The mere fact of the
good deed done would be reward
enough. There it is to stand forever
—somebody blessed by us in Jesus'
name. How can we possibly estimate
the loss if we had not done it? How
can we estimate the gain of doing it?

Are we not eager to accumulate as
great an amount as is possible of such
heavenly treasure? .c»

PUT AWAY PICKLES
Mathematician Figures Out the Food

Question.

If anyone requires a clear head it is a
teacher of mathematics. He must reason
in the abstract as it were, and full con-
centration of mind is necessary if correct
results are to be forthcoming.
An Ohio man writes:

"I am a teacher of mathematics and for

15 years prior to four years ago, I either

took a lunch composed of cold sand-
wiches, pickles, etc., to school or hurried
home and quickly ate a hot dinner.

"The result was that I went to my after-

noon work feeling heavy, dull of brain
and generally out of sorts. Finally I

learned about Grape-Nuts food and began
to use it for my noon-day lunch.
"From the first I experienced a great

change for the better. The heavy, un-
pleasant feeling and sour stomach caused
by the former diet disappeared. The
drowsy languor and disinclination to work
soon gave way to a brightness and vim in

my afternoon work, a feeling entirely new
to me.
"My brain responds promptly to the

requirements put upon it, and what is of

more importance, the results have been
lasting and more satisfactory, the longer
I have used Grape-Nuts as a food.

"My wife had been suffering from weak
stomach accompanied by sick headaches
nearly all her life. She is invariably re-

lieved of these when she sticks to Grape-
Nuts, either eaten dry or with milk. Her
stomach has gradually grown stronger
and her headaches less frequent since she
began to eat Grape-Nuts." "There's a
Reason." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich. Read the booklet,
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

J=i2!^EascYour Feel
Pillow Oxlords

The Ideal Summer Shoe for
Woman' s weat ; absolute comfort for
TIKED. TENDER FEET; a beau-

1 hand turned shoe, no break-
ing in required: relief from pet

Corns and Bunions; «oft,
flexible, durable, dressy,
and stylish. The sole oak
leather. The whole top een-

uineVici Kid, soft. Pliable 0' SULLIVAN RUBBER HEELS.
No lining to wrinkle or chafe. We (iUARANTEE to Fit
You Perfectly Absolute comfort and satisfaction
or money cheerfully refunded. Write to-day for our Free
Illustrated Catalogue and special self - measure blank.

PILLOW SHOE COMPANY
184 Summer Street, Dept. 3, Boston, Mass

Stntnefi infh Cahnt'x Shtriglr .Status

Fishfrd^ /y«/fM**, Arrhifffts, (tmnhn^ X^h.

Twenty- five Years of Proof
"I built a house 25 years .-iRo anci the name

shineles on today. Rebuilt another Ave years
aRO. and in each case Cabot's Creosote Stain in

(food shape. Candidly, I'm afraid to build
without using it."

Edwin F. Garinan. Bellcfonte, Pa.

Cabot's Creosote Stains
saved him the expense of re-shingling and
re-staining. They preserve the wood and
lastingly beautify it. You protect yourself

from tawdry, fading colors and rotting

shingles by being sure that Cabots are used.

Yau cam fl Ccbcfs Smlnl all ovr Ikt toumlry- Sfd
for samples on wood and mamt of miartst a/*ml.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manfg. a»miils, 16 Oliver St, Boston, Mass.

^Pneumatic 1

Here's a REAL
iVacuum Cleaner
m Light In Weight. Highly
U Efficient, Costa but Little

. A Dantley Pneumatic Sweeper
i is the only real satisfactory

' combination of suction nozzle
\ andrevolving brush. Itvacuum
, cleans perfectly and picks up
i
aZ/llnt, pins, threads, etc..from

orcarpets,inone operation.

Agents Wanted
Everywhere

All you have to
do Is to demon-
strate this

—'-'-'—'^^^^^^ llbo^'^saye?-^
trial offer. ^^BB^^^ It sells Itself.

Write today for full information and liberaloffer.

Duntley Pneumatic S%veeper Co.,
6505 State Street, Chicago. IIU

rugs <

<ostal'
wringsfull

BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua School
of Nursing Trained This

Nurse at Home
"/n the var since mv study
I have had 18 cases and
earned $6i0."

Alice L. Westlate,
Concord. N. H.

(Portrait)
rhousands ot our graduates,
w itliout previous experience, are
earning $10 to $25 a week.

Write for "How I Became a
Nurse," and cm- Year Book,
explaining our correspondence
and home practice method, 48
specimen lesson pages sent tiee.

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL
OF NURSING

341 Main Street, Jamestown, N. T.

12th Tear

DNUMENTS
that are mote enduring than any stone and

less expensive. Over $200,000 worth sold by
us through Christian Herald alone. We deliver

anywhere. Write for free art booklet. Give
approximate idea of size or price and we will

send selected designs.

Reliable Jiepresenlalives M'anted

MONUIVIENTAL BROIS^E CO.
355 -K Howard Aye., Bi Mgeport, Conn.

A SAFE MILK^*
is of the utmost importance in tlie matter of infant Feed-
ing. During Fifty-six years Gail Borden Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk has been tlie salvatict of 'lousands ot
infants. .\s an infant food it stands prcc.iniinent and
alone.

—

Advertisement.

NEW SONG BOOK,
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
tSPEL.No. lor2(No.3

just out). Kound or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words and
music. E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, ind.

YOUCANArrORDK

"/? '
1 V imtV Jmene collaj^)

iri iJ state size and whetlier you want high

r low collar. We will send sanirle so

ynn c.nn piove comfort and ecnnoiny. 1
REVERSIBLE COLL.VR CO. 1
Department T Boston, Mass. 1%«#
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\\7K D THE STRONGEST l>r A pr^
WAIV ARGUMENT FOR iLAV/Li
THE trapedy of a preat war is

not confined to the deaths of
those who fell on the field. There
is a greater trapedy in the prief
of those who are left behind to

fight the battle of life alone. Many
tragedies begun with the death of
loved ones in theCivil Warareeven
yet beinp enacted in thousands
of American homes, and the last-

ing grief of the wife who lost her
husband, the sister who lost her
brother, the mother who lost her
son, is one of the strongest argu-
ments apainst war that can be
broupht to the attention of the
younger generation. War, where
the smartly-dressed youth of the
town march gaily away to the
music of the band, "saviors of
their country," is one thing to con-
template; war ir. the field, when
the uniforms are in tatters, when
the march has become a stum-
bling, staggering advance and the
music of the band is replaced by
the scream of shells, the heart-
sickening groans of the wounded,
the sobbing choke of the dying, is

another matter altogether.

Horrors of Real War
This is the kind of war that is

described in Lossing's history.
This is the kind of war that is pic-

tured in the 1,576 photographs and
the 16 .specially colored illustra-

tions which are included in the vol-

ume. This is the kind of war
which this volume will bring for-

cibly to the attention of the old
and the young; the war that left

l>ehind it more unhappiness and
grief than any other single event
or series of events that ever hap-
pened in the hi.storj' of the country;
the war whose grave responsibili-

ties, perils, horrors, should be im-
planted so forcibly in the minds of
the younp as to cause them to re-
solve that with their help it will
never take place apain. No one
can read this book or see these pic-

tures without arrivinp at the firm
conviction that war should be
avoided at any cost.

A Wonderful Panorama
Mathew B. Brady took these pho-

tographs at the risk of hi.s life. As
you turn the pages you see pictures
of campgrounds, battlefields, regi-
ments, hospitals, men in the
trenches, dead, wounded, dying,
the great leaders on both sides,
1,.'>76 separate war photographs.

The book containt 51 2 papet, and in
addition to the 1576 Brady Photo-
graph* and 16 Colored Picture!, there
are 15 Map* and a Chronological
Record of the War.

ALLAN PINKERTON PRESIDENT LINCOLN MAJ.-GEN. J. A McCLERNAND

One of the 1576 Brady Photographs
( Used by Special Permission of the V. S. War Deparimeni

)

Included in Lossing's History of the Civil War
desiring to place them within the
reach of all the people.

Think of it! Copies of the real
photographs, "taken on the spot" by
Mathew B. Brady and his men dur-
ing the whole four years of the war.
It was a feat without a parallel. Gen-
eral Grant saw many of the photo-
graphs taken, and in a letter in 1866
said: "The collection is valuable for
the present generation, but how much
more valuable for future genera-
tions!"

THE GOVERNMENT PAID
$27,840 for these negatives, and they
went into the archives of the War
Department; but the people of the
country never .saw them. They were
not .serving their great educational
purpo.se. The War Department
granted permission to reproduce the
photographs in this popular form,

In Addition to the
1576 Brady Photographs

the work is further embellished with
sixteen full-color plates of great bat-
tles and naval fights.

1. Grant in tbe Wilderneu
2. Sheridan al Fite Forks
3. Shemun al Kcneuw Motinlam

4. Thomas at Chickamaofa
5. Hooker at ChancrllortTille

6. Meade at Gettyaburg
7. McClellan al Antietam
8. Bamsideal Fredericksburg

9. Battle of Sbiloh

10. Sheridan's Charge at

Winchester
11. Siege of Vicksbnrg
12. Bailie of Gettysburg
13. Siege of Atlanta

14. Farragut at Mobile
15. The "Kearsarge"

Sinking the"Alabama"
16. Battle of Spottsylvania

MATHEW B. BRADY, wh(.
photographed the Civil Wan

and sold his wonderful collectiort
to the United States Government!
was unique as a photographid
artist. The reproduction from hif^
famous war negatives shows in
this history that he was fifty yearn
in advance of his time. His pho-l
tographs compare favorably witbi
the best quality of work to-day.i
He was well equipped for this'

great work. In the early 50's, he
was the representative photo-
graphic artist of the day. His
studios on Broadway, New York,
were patronized by the famous
men and women of the period.

Brady's Marvelous Collection
The most important of all

Brady's work is his marvelous
collection of Civil War photo-
graphs. He secured permission
from President Lincoln, and under
the protection of Allan Pinkerton,
of the Secret Service Bureau,
Brady and his men started taking
pictures, thinking that the war
would not last more than two or
three months; but for four long,
weary years they were actively
at work throughout the country.
His wonderful collection of nega-
tives of the great historic scenes
and portraits of the leaders on
both sides now attest to his ener-
getic and remarkable work. It
was these negatives that he sold
to the United States Government,
and by special permission of the
War Department, reproductions

have been made direct from the
originals, which so fittingly illus-

trate, as nothing else could do, the
vivid text of Dr. Lossing in this
History of the Civil War. The re-
production of these famous nega-
tives at this time, by permission of
the War Department, not only com-
memorates the fiftieth anniversary
of the war for the nation, but will
leave a memorial to Mathew B.
Brady for future generations as
the photographic genius of his time.

It is an amaziyig fact that 50 years
after the war a faithful copy of the
wonderful Brady War Pictures, taken
at the risk of his life, can be obtained.

LOSSING'S VIVID HISTORY
OF THE CIVIL WAR

is published in magnificent and per-
manent style. Printed on fine paper
throughout and bound in fine cloth:
.")12 pages, size, 9x12 inches.

The volume contains

1576 Brady War Photographs.
16 Illuatradons in Color.
15 Map*.

Chronological Record, giving every
engagement, with names of troops and
total losses and casualties on both sides.

How You May Secure These 1576 War Photographs Without Cost
TI17R want every Chn^Uan Herald siibacribcr to have one of these Rrcat Brady photographic histories of the Civil War. We feel so certain that if you see the bookV w ^1 will Keep it, that we offer to return the entire amount of money you pay if you are not more than satisfied with it.

We will send one copy of the History of the Civil War and The Christian Herald
One Full Year (new or renewal) for Only $2.50 (Kxprrss c:hargcs 45 Oni.o Extra. Weight Over 5

Q yYS.„^i]' send entirely free one copy of the History of

for
pounds).

'r,
one copy of the History of the Civil War, with

1570 Brady Photographs (express charges 45 tents extra), to anyone securinf;

:

(A) Two NEW yearly subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $l.SO each
Or, <B) Three NEW S months* subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.00 each
Or, (C) Four NEW G months* subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 7Sc each
Or, (D) Six NEW A months* subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 50c each

Norict: In mvrry ratt 45 Crnit for mail or txpratt chargtt muat hm rnclnted with orjrr.

lit; that is, you r

luimbcr amounting to J3.00 total of VEW subscriptions.

All Dial yon need to do i« to secmc the A'f. W juibscriptions recniircd for (A), (B), (C) or (D), or their equivalent; that is, you niiRht pet one yearly and two six months'
I... .Mii"n«, Of yoti miKhtKct two eiRht months* and two four months' subscriptions, or any c(|iiivnlcnt mixed '

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY



Christian Herald
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM
PUBUSHED 52 TIMES A YEAR
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NEW YORK, JUNE 18, 1913 VOL 36-NO. 25. PRICE 5 CENTS
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OUR MAIL- BAG
Questions and Answers

Mr». C. McO.. Martinsvilte. 111. 1. There U
rulhinir in Rumana to indicate Peter's presence

in Rome at any lime, but that i« merely nega-

tive evidence. If he ever vi»lt«l Rome, it was

probably during the last year of his life, al-

Ihouirh Eusebius In the Chronicon says he vis-

ited it in A.D. 42. Jerome also mentions Peter's

visit to Riime. Catholic writers assert that he

was there for a number of years. There is no

evidence of the fact in the New Testament

bcxiks. It is icenerally accepted, however, that

he was in Rome in his last year when he be-

came a martyr as our Ix>rd predicted (John

:;i : 18. 1!»). Dionysus of Corinth writes that

Peter and Paul suffereil martynlom in Italy

tocether. IrenKus confirms his presence in

Rome. Caius, Oriicen. Tertullian and others

bemr similar testimony. 2. The writer of the

IMM-m "Rock me to sleep, mother." was Eliza-

lieth Akers Allen.

W. C. T.. Central Islip. N. Y. What can I*

done to fill the Protestant churches? I

think one Krave mistake the Protestants

make is the want of a real catechism.

Sabliath school is to some e.xtent on that

line; but I may be safe in sayinK that

Iheie is not one Protestant child in a

hunilretl who can answer questions rejtard-

init the Bible that in any respect would

compare with Catholic traininc. It is my
prayer that Citxl will direst Protestants to

the church where they may show to the

world their faith in Christ.

Our correspondent has touche«l a vital note.

ChiM-traininK in the rudiments of the Chris-

tian faith is greatly neglected. The catechism

is almost unknown in many of our Sunday
schools, when it should le a prominent feature

in all.

H. D.. Ventura, Calif. 1. The reference in

Luke 21: 32 (as in Luke 9. 2T) is to the firm

establishment end victorious proxress. in the

lifetime of some of those then present, of the

rtew kinirdom of Christ, which was to brini;

ebout the Kreatest of chanues on the earth and
to be the pledse of his final coming in iclory.

This is the interpretation of the passage as

heki by the best commentators. 2. Luke 16:

8, 9. are verses frequently misunderstood. Our

Lord was showing how worldly people, "in their

generation" and for their own selfish purposes,

were prudent and sagacious in the wor'dly

sense, and showe<l energy and determination in

carr>-ing out their mercenary plans, none of

which, however, were for God and eternity. They

were types of the money-makers of that day.

Even from them, selfish and worldly though

they were, tr.e chililren of light might learn the

lesson of concentration—not ia relation to

worldly, but to spiritual things. It should be

noted also that (verse 8) it was not Jesus, but

the "lord" of the steward, who commended the

latter. The Revise<l Version corrects verse 9,

which, accurately translated, reads: "Make to

yourself friends by means of the mammon of

unrighteousness." etc., implying that they, "the

children of light," should use money not as the

steward did. for selfish purposes, but in doing

good to others. (.See Luke 6: 38 and Matt.

25: 34-40.)

L. B., Warren, Pa. What is the difference be-

tween the voice of conscience and the Holy

Spirit?

This matter was quite fully discussed in the

notes on the Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P.

U. topic "Obeying Conscience," for March 9,

in TnK Christian Hekalu of February 26. The
facts of e.xperience hardly bear out the conclu-

sion that conscience and the Holy Spirit are the

same. Conscience is a faculty of the soul

which approves or condemns according as one

has or has not done what he believes to be

right. By study of the Bible, prayer and the

counsel of Christian friends one often finds

that what seemed formerly to be right was in

reality wrong. The Hindu mother throwing

her babe in the Ganges believes she is doing

right, and her conscience approves ; but when
she Iwcomes a Christian she knows that such a

sacrifice is wicked. In all nations and times

certain souls have been alert and humble

enough to hear the direct messages of the Holy

Spirit, but it is through the written Word, the

message of the Gospel and the knowledge of

Jesus that the Holy Spirit comes to be a posi-

tive and constant fact of e.xperience. The
Christian tests the messages that seem to come
from him by the Bible, by the personality of

Christ, by the advice of Christian friends (see

I John 4). The messages of the Holy Spirit are

clear and positive, not hesitating and confus-

ing. In the enlightened Christian the voice of

conscience and the voice of the Spirit will

always agree.

Mrs. B. A. P., Kalispell, Mont. Like several

other prophecies, Matt. 24 has a twofold per-

spective. Dealing first with the prophecy of

the destruction of Jerusalem, it gives warnings

suggeste<l by that event to prepare for the far

greater event—Christ's second coming. (See also

Mark 13.) In Matt. 24: 30, 42 both verses are

interpreted as referring to the coming of

Christ for judgment. Many preachers neglect

this crowning subject in their sermons, al-

though it is urged by Christ himself as the duty

cf all Christians to be in an attitude of prayer

and expectation for the event of his return.

B. D. R., South Gibson, Pa. 1. There is no
recorded evidence that a rainbow was visible

from the earth before the flood (see Gen. 2:

6, 7.). Some have held that these conditions

lasted until the atmospheric change wrought by

the flood, snd claim that this view has scien-

tific support, although it is in the nature of

conjecture. 2. See the Scriptural statement

concerning Noah's sacrifice in Gen. 8: 20. This

was the first altar of which we have any
i-ecord.

R. J. W., Laredo, Texas. Missionaries and
other travelers affirm that nowhere on the globe

is thei e a people who have no conception r f

worship of some sort, the sole possible excep-

tion being the natives of the Solomon Islands,

who are said by some writers to have been abso-

lutely without any idea cf a Supreme Being, or

any kind of worship, when first discovered by
white men. Even idolatry must be regarde<l in

a sense rs an apprehension of an overruling

Power, though a perverted cne. The contention

of skeptics that we have no right to enlighten

the heathen cannot be maintained ; for, if it be
concetled that it is our duty to help our fellow

men in any degree, we certainly should strive

to enlighten them on the most vital of all ques-

tions : that which affects their happiness here
and hereafter. Besides, Christians are com-
manded to "preach the Gospel to all the world."

Mrs. B. S. B., Factoryville, Pa. 1. In Rev. 7

the name of the tribe of Dan is omitted (Joseph
being substituted), and commentators are di-

vided in opinion whether this was because Anti-
christ was to come from Dan or because that

tribe was to be Antichrist's special tool (s

Jer. 8: 16; Amos 8: 14). There was to be i

Judas among the tribes just as there was o

among the twelve apostles. 2. The "sons '

God" (Gen. 6: 2) are believed to refer to t

descendants of Seth, who were God-fearing, ai

the "daughters of men" are presumably the d

scendants of Cain. Mixed marriages among tl

religious and irreligious were an evil even
those early days. 3. The passage in II Co
12 : 7, which speaks of Paul's "thorn in tl

flesh" has been variously interpreted. Alfoi

and others have 2ssume<l it to be some bodi

affliction (see Gal. 4: 13, 14). It may ha\,|

been a form of physical weakness which inte

;

fered with his program of spiritual work.

Miscellaneous
M. R. W., Thurmont, Md. According to th

|

creation story in Gen. 2: 23-25, marriage wa I

Instituted in Eden before the fall. \

R. L. K., Farmville, N. C. All speculation,

regarding the lapse of time between the ercati

tion of man, the creation of woman, and th'

fall, is futile. Much has been written on tha^
and other allied subjects of which Genesis tell'

us in its brief outlines, but conjectures evri

from the ripest scholars have given little or tn

::dditional light.

H. C. F., Iowa. The passage in Gen. 6,: 3 i

usually interpreted as. meaning that Go^i
allow a period of respite for man's rep*

r.nd not that 120 years would be empK
building the ark. It is regarded by som<

ever, as implying the coming reduction

t'uration of human life, which in antediluvian

times WES very longr and conducive to increase

cf wickedness.

R. C. W., Belleville, 111. There are several

religious bodies which teach faith healing by

prayer and the laying on of hands. It is not

general, however, among the denominations.

But while the divine power is as great to-day

as in the time of the early church, and while

many remarkable instances of healing through
faith and prayer are adduced, the usual leach-

ing in the regular denominations is that, in

cases of sickness, we should employ the reme-

dies at hand through medical skill or other-

wise, and ask God's blessing on these means to

effect a cure.

THIS FOURTH OF JULY FLAG
and a facsimile of the Declaration of Independence FREE

Ol'LDN'T you like to own a large American
Flag, like the one shown in this picture, if you

could get it for nothing t Not a little hand

flag, understand, hut a man-size "Old Glory,"

6 feet long by 4 feet wide, higger than the top of

your dining-room tahle.

Not :i i)itiful VN'isp of color, niiml you, but rc'al

rf<l. white and blue, rij^ht from the factory of the

Cjovernnieiit fiaj^niaker, ami guaranteed not to

fadf, run or shrink, no matter what
the weather.

And Nvoiildn't you like to o\N'n a cop
of the I )ft lar.it ion of Independence

—

a facHimile of that priceless docu-
ment now in the old State House.

1

i'hil: idelphia

Here is an opportunity to keep ^.\^
faith with your patriotism. The
l>et iiir.iiioii slioui<l hang framed
ujMin your wall and you will not
only have une for a ll;ig on every
holiday for many years to come,
but you ran alsio use it constantly
for dec <»rativf purposes in public
and |>riv.itr sociables, in the school-
luMise. ill the thurJi, and, best of
all, in the Home, Wouldn't this
Im? better than fire -crackers
for the chihiren.'

Of Course You Want a Flag for the Fourth!
At this time of the year The Christian Herald usually puts
forth an extraordinary effort to increase the number of mem-
bers of the great Christian Herald Family, We can only
do this witli the help of the ])resent members. You arr

one of these and we know you will help us. But ^\ i

have no right to accept your good offices for nothing,

and so "we make you the following proposition :

How to Secure the Flag and Declaration Free

Isn'i there some one among your rela-

tives, frieiuls or accpiaintances \vho
would be benefited ])y reading

The Christian Herald ? You
can probably think of

several in a few minutes.

We want them to join the

Christian Herald Family.

We want you to induce them
lo join, sav, for a short trial

perioil of Six Months. Iiuluce

;it least one friend to take The
Christian Herald for six months,

seinUng US75 cents with the onler,

and lor N'our trouble in ])rocuringthis

' ' NEW •'^v<bscrii)tion \\e will send you

the large American Flag and the fac-

simiK' rrprodm tion ol the Declaration

of Independence Free of All Charge.

Do nol wait 1 Send ir

to • to be sure to ^r
before the Fourth of v

T order «t once.

Flag reach you
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THE CANNIBALS ALTAR POST MR. AND MRS. SPRINGER. MR. HERMAN HETNKF.T 4Kn s^oatf PFT ^-i A\:.rON-(.0 CONVERTS THE SUB-CHIEF KAZEMBE
<i4iNnBimwui(iiUHiiiiyiiiii[iiniiitiii[niiBiQm "

. -m.

/

THE PASSING OF
iiii;tii[ii;!iiiii[iiiii!iit;ri:im;im:iiiiii[[||

SLAVERY IN THE CONGO-BELGE
BY JOHN M. SPRINGER

sfflmnflMirniMniitiii^ii'i:''

FROM Ruwi to Malange is perhaps eight hundred miles as the crow flies,

but being pedestrians and as the cannibals were carrying on extremely
active warfare in the country traversed by the direct route, for safety
we had to make a long detour that added almost two hundred miles to

our trip. That was in July, 1907, and Mrs. Springer and I had reached the
most westerly of the Katanga mines at Ruwi, with the intention of proceeding
directly west to the line of Methodist mission stations in Angola. The south-
west corner of the Congo was, at that time, a veritable hot-bed of cannibalism
and slaving. All captives that the cannibals did not eat they sold to the
Portuguese.
Such conditions had prevailed for many years, and the chances of improve-

ment seemed extremely small. A few months later, however, the Compagnie
Kassai, an immense rubber trading concern under the leadership of a ckef dn
iccteur, waged war on the cannibal Waleshi, and effectively put them to rout.

Only here and there a few remain.
Seventy miles north of Lukoshi we found the stump, a picture of which is

reproduced on this page. It was quite evidently a sort of sacrificial altar, as
it was decorated with human skulls, mostly those of little children. The terri-

tory in which this was found was occu-
pied by the Waleshi until less than three
years ago. They were the worst slave
traders of all the tribes of this section.

It was very largely for their lawlessness
and absolute disregard of the decrees of

the Compagnie Kassai that they were
driven from the country in which they
had operated for so many years.

But though the Waleshi, with their
ghastly practices, were driven out, the
Bachokwe remained, and the traffic in

slaves continued.
In 1911, we crossed over from North-

ern Rhodesia and opened a mission sta-
tion on the Lukoshi River, thirty-five
miles from the border. We were two
hundred and fifty miles due _ west of
Kambove, and one hundred and fifty

miles west of Ruwi. We found our-
selves practically in No-Man's-Land.
The authority of government had been
taken away from the great Compagnie
Kassai concessi, .,,i,and the civil author-
ities had not yet occupied the section.
The chief, Kazembe, hailed our coming
with delight, but we soon learned that
his idea was for us to drive all the Bel-
gians out of the country. He firmly
believed that all we needed to d» was to

iiiiiwwiiiiiiniiimmiiiiimiiimmitimiiotfflmm^^^^^^

llli1llli;il(|i|IH!ll!ll!itlll|[|llli:it!lllimniill|:

MWATA YAMVO ATTENDINC A SERVICE HELD BY MR. SPRINGER

write a letter and all the Belgians would have to clear out. We also found
that while slavery was not in full swing, it still existed, and that, hanging
about the border, there were not a few Portuguese whom the natives said
bought slaves. Domestic slavery was practiced openly.

Here is an instance of how domestic slavery is carried on : We had in our
school a boy named Chiwahe. One day messengers arrived with the news that
Chiwahe's father was dead, another man wounded, and that his mother and
her children had been taken slaves. In the course of the next few days, we
got the details. A sub-chief named Samalonga had owed a slave for some
years to another sub-chief. At last, being wearied of constant dunning and
possibly fearing an attack, he had made a night raid on this small village,

killed one man, wounded another badly and had seized all the women and
children and everything of value in the village and piarched off. In telling the
story, the natives repeatedly asserted that Samalonga had had no previous
trouble with Chiwahe's father, and they laughed heartily as if it were a rather
good joke on the dead man that he had been thus involved.

In a year's time several such murders were perpetrated in our vicinity.

Every man carried a gun if he ventured out of his village. Kazembe ridded
himself of a troublesome adversary by
shooting him down in cold blood. "That
is the way of our fathers," he said
proudly. And naturally he resented the
interference of a European government.
When we returned from an extensive
trip to the paramount chief's. Mwata
Yamvo, last July, and found that this

section of Congo had been taken into

the Katanga and that officials from
Elizabethville were occupying the
country, we were greatly plea.sed.

Kazembe has been pleased to have
the Belgians strengthen his position as
chief, but he surely resents the edict
that has gone forth that all slaves are
to be free. One of his wives' slaves has
come to our mission and wishes to stay,

and Kazembe is very soi'e over it. At
first, both he and the woman swore
that the boy was their own flesh and
blood. Finally, when confronted with
the boy's story, they had to admit that
they had gotten him as pay for , this

wife's son, who had been killed. Other
slaves have come to us for refuge, and
Kazembe feels that his rights are being
trampled on when he is prohibited from
shooting whomever he. pleases and from

Continued on page 588

Page 57
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A FINAL STEP IN DEMOCRACY^
SKVKNTEKNTH AMENDMKNT OK Ol'R NATIONAL CONSTITUTION ENACTED AFTER EIGHTY-SEVEN YEARS" CONTESli

TMK enactment of the seventeenth amend-
ment of the constitution of the United States

has placed our nation in possession of the

most perfect theoretical democratic repub-

lican povernment in the world. This amendment
ITOvides for the election of United States senators

hv the direct vote of the people. On May 31 Secre-

tary of State Bryan formally announced its adop-

tion by the legislatures of thirty-six States and

signed the document putting it in

force.

A favorable vote by at least two-

thirds of the State assemblies

was necessary before the federal

authorities could handle this sub-

ject, and thoutrh the apitation has

Iveen pressed with varyinjr activity

for many years it has never before

been possible to obtain the required

action by a sufficient number of

States. Mr. Bryan has expressed

the opinion that this enactment is

the most important reform affect-

inp the federal government that

has been made in a century.

Considerable ceremony attended
the sipnmp of the document promui-
iratinp the amendment. Mr. Bryan
was deeply impressed by the his-

toric importance of the occasion
and entered heartily into the spirit

of tho.se who wished to attach some-
thing of memorial value to the
event. A large gathering of de-

partment officials witnessed the
placing of the secretary's official

signature, and there were several
specially invited guests. One of
these was ex-Congressman Harry
St. George Tucker of Virginia, who
was the ranking member of the ma-
jority side of the House committee
on Uie election of President and

\ice-I'resident in the Fifty-second Congress

when the resolution providing for the submission

of this amendment to the State legislatures was
adopted. Mr. Tucker is the sole survivor of the

prominent Democrats on the committee who were
active in supporting the resolution. Representative

William W. Rucker of Mississippi and Senator

William E. Borah of Idaho were invited to be

present because of their close and active connec-

SECRETARY OF STATE BRYAN SIGNINC. THE DOCUMENT
DIRECT ELECTION OF SENATORS

tion with the measure in its course through tht

House of Repre.sentatives and the Senate during tht
|

Sixty-second Congress. Mrs. Bryan and Miss Mar> '

Sharp, a relative of Mr. Tucker, were the only twc
ladies present as guests.

Mr. Bryan used four silver pens in signing his>|

name and affixing the date to the document. With*
the first pen he wrote "William" and then handed
the pen to Mr. Tucker; with a second he wrote

"Jennings," and this was pas-sed
over to Judge Rucker. With a
third pen he signed "Bryan" and
gave the pen to Mrs. Bryan; with
the fourth he wrote in' the dat
^thirty-first" and gave this pen
Senator Borah.
"That marks the end of a long

fight," Mr. Bryan remarked as ho
rose from his chair. "The struggl--
for election of Senators by thr
people began twenty-one years agn
in Congress and eighty-seven year^
ago among the people."

"Yes," added Senator Borah, "it

began in 1826."
'

Mr. Bryan is greatly gratifie<i

that the making of this official an-
nouncement of the ratification of

the amendment has fallen to him
as an official duty as secretary of

state. He said in the course of con
versation after the signing of the

promulgation document, that ht

was elected to Congress in 189fi

upon a platform containing a plank
which pledged him to the advocacy
of this reform. He voted in both
the Fifty-second and Fifty-third
Congresses for the resolution sub-

mitting the amendment, and he has
assisted in the writing of four na-
tional political platforms which
have endorsed it.

teiiJ
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PROMULGATING THK

MONT-LAWN'S GATES READY TO OPEN
B ^ M A R G A R ET E . S A N G S T E R

TEN days from now The Christian Herald's
beautiful Children's Home at Mont-Lawn,
Nyack-on-Hudson, will open for its nine-
teenth season. The gates will fly apart in

welcome, and the smooth, green lawns, the graceful
' ', and the noble Rockland hills will smile a happy
• ting to the hundreds of the tenement folk who

iiii to come there this summer.
.And the children, white-faced, tired of body,

weary-hearted, and all too many of them burdened
with the care.s that God never meant his little ones
U- carry — they come to the Children's Paradise,
which is to the little forgotten ones a combina-
tion of fairyland and heaven.
Many people who have never .seen Mont-I>awn

have read al>out the model cottages, the charming
irround.s. and the Children's Temple until they have
Ixrn enabled to visualizethe place; andsoMr. Corwin
I ' inson. who drew this week's cover design.

'I them out by using his magic pencils and
• . and painte (in a clever way that only

arti-t- kniiwi and transforming a perfectly plain
hut of papfi into a picture that shows the Chil-

.ircn'c tlome in all of its glory of youth and sum-
mertime. It'x a "bird(*-eye view " of the beautiful
place. So, people, firHt of all fill your hearts brim-
up with the xpirit of joy. and then imagine a great
deal of rhildinh laughter and hundred.s of sparkling
r>-ci». Then lf»ok at the picture and you will have
a gtKKl Idea of the Paradise that exi8tJ^ for the
pfMir, neglretod tenement rhiblren of the city.
Do you kno • • • •

, „ j,jnpe j^j, opening,
had made 10,

1

' Do you know who
^'^ — '•• " ves? Why. friends

the ones that have
' •;. and light and love!

•
'• t-l-awn. I would like to cr««ep away

fr«"i and take the train up through the
rounlry until I reach Nyack on the banks of the
Mudnon; and then, I would take my .-luJt-caKC in
my hand and run junt nn f

I reurhed the viiten of the '

' ler the 1

tan: "I I

.1..-.. .

wand n\
t',r\ v,.il)

i-r 1 could until
I'uradi<4e. And
Id-colored little

and Little Chil-
' her to wave her
to a tiny little

• I I r. . Rlex on my none,
little armx and kneen.

• y would let mr come in

and play with the children, and wade in the tiny
brook, and eat in Fort Plenty with the wind from
the river blowing the hair on my forehead; and best
of all, they would let me sing songs and wave my
flag beneath the soft glow of the windows in the
Children's Temple! Perhaps some of you think that
my little soap-bubble dream is a silly one. But if

you could see the home as I have seen it, you'd
change your minds.
When I first visited the Children's Paradise, it

was on one of those horrid, chilly, lion-like days of
March. A fine snow, that was half rain, blew from
one mountain to the other, and the river was cov-
ered with a heavy gray blanket of mist. The trees
were bare and shivery-looking, and the ground was
sullen, grayish brown. The sky was gray-looking,
too, and the cottages were locked up, .so that one had
to peep through the windows to get an extremely
vague idea of the interior. But Mont-Lawn is at-

tractive enough to stand any amount of storm an(^

mist, and bareness and locked windows. I am not
exaggerating when I tell you that, as I drove under
the welcoming gates, through the mist and the
storm and the dim light, Mont-Lawn looked pretty
to me. I realized then why the Children's Paradise
is the name that gives the best idea of the delight-

ful retreat.

Just at this time of the year the little East Side
children are in a state of excitement. The visitors,

and teachers, and social service worker.s are be-

sieged with re<)uests of: "Aw. lady, can I go to

the country dis year?" "Plea.se. teacher, ain't I

leen a good boy? Can't I go to the country?" and
"Plea.se, mi.ss. I been sick, but if I went to the coun-
try it might make me all well."

.And the lady goes away with tears in her eyes and
sorrow tugging at her heart-strings, that they can-
not all go.

I heard a story the other day about one of the
.small street children. A little boy had been prom-
iced an outing. He had been looking forward to it

for two year8, but the day before the start he
hunted up the lady who had promised him his out-
ing, and with tear-filled eyes sobbed: "I/ady, I

can't go."
"Why?" anked hin friend, all sympathy.
" 'Cause I'm strong and big," answered the thin

little mite, "an' Mike, he lives on my street, is

awful sick. Please. teacher. let him go instea<l of me."

R

There are so many tragedies of the city that are
just as heart-breaking as this one. So many chil-

dren that dream of the country, and look forward
to the flowers, and pray for a sight of the green-
clad hills, and then die without ever having seen
anything more beautiful than sun-baked flagstones
and grimy tenements, and a gray space of sky over-

head.

The sorrow of it is that people know about such
conditions, and yet are too busy to help. For in the
beginning of summer there are new dresses to be
bought, and trunks to be packed, and vacation
tickets to be purchased. So many of the hurried
people, who have the God-given chance to assist,

turn away from the weak "cry of the children," and
at most venture to shed a furtive tear, if they have
time for pity. Rut pity helps very little. In spite

of it the heat sweeps heartlessly through the city,

leaving the usual train of small protesting victims
in its wake.
God must have had children in his mind when

he created summer. The green things of nature and
the brooks that were made to splash in, and the
bird songs all seem to be such an ideal background
for childish laughter and happiness. But the cities

have, in a measure, spoiled the divine plan. For
how can the joy of summer-time enter into the
crowded, work-filled lives that eke out an existence
between high, dusty walls, which keep away the
very sunshine of heaven? Oh, you people that care
for little children, how your help is needed!

It takes very little to do good in this world of ours.

Three dollars will send u child to Mont-Lawn for

ten blissful days, twenty-one dollars will endow
a cot for the season, making seven children happy
during the summer; and five hundred dollars will

endow a bed until the "Children's Paradise" has
crumbled into dust. 1 know that my friends are
some of the dearest in the world, and I know that
they will want to help.

Whrn Ihr »iin fnlU full nn llw imvcirn'iil.

Ami chililrrii whimiwr iinlf Cry ;

Whrn the mnthrrs k»I> in lhair nituiHh.

An Ihcy wntch while the hiihip* die;

Then. |>p«|ilc of enrth. who lire happy,
Dnn't CHRt your vyvf iipwnni unit pmy ;

Hut help with thr v>mmIn Ihiit Gml iinve you,

Ami •mil jinir iTinll lirnthi-i-K nwiiy '
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A GRADUATION PAGEANT
OF BIBLE WOMEN

MRS. SILAS PORTER

THE wideness of the late Dr.
Klopsch's visions flashed upon
me durinp- the fifteenth gradu-
ating exercises of Mrs. Men-

ninger's Bible class in Topeka, Kan. In
my memory I again sat opposite him at
his desk there in the old Bible House,
where I was telling him of the Bible
atudies of our Topeka women.
"When you go home write it up for us.

Just give the facts. Send plenty of
pictures." Those were his directions.

That request resulted in Mrs. Men-
ninger being recognized six weeks later,
from her picture that had appeared in

The Christian Herald, and requested
to take the platform at the Winona
Summer Bible Institute. At three
o'clock she started to speak and at six

Later requests

MRS. CHARLES KLEINHAN.S

was still standing to answer questions
to formulate her teaching methods led to their publica-

tion in a little volume which has since been used by
many of the Winona visitors.

Among the graduates in this year's class is one of

those ladies who has studied under Mrs. Menninger's
direction at Winona. This is Mrs. Nelia Gregg, of

Harrisburg, 111., who has taken two summer courses,

and finally qualified to receive her diploma through a

I
correspondence course. This is only a single example

;

, for enrolled among this year's graduates are students

I
from all parts of the country, from Michigan to Cali-

fornia.

The splendid results of that former article prompted
me to describe for The Christian Herald the rather
unusual graduation exercises of the class this year.

In it there may be some inspiration for other classes

i
and Sunday schools to model their graduation or

, annual pageant exercises along similar lines.

A living pageant of Bible women was the result of

the careful planning for this Topeka graduation.
Kansas flowers are gay now, and both the gardens and

I the fields were called upon to provide the profusion of

them that went into the decorations of the church.
Temporally steps were arranged from the center of

the pulpit platform, and down these the pageant flowed,

making a veritable kaleidoscope of color.

Mrs. Menninger, in the little address with which she

opened the exercises, said that she had long wanted to

present this pageant, but though among the two hun-
dred women mentioned in the Bible not over one-half

were of sufficient importance to be represented, she had
never before had a class large enough to take all the parts. But this year
there were a hundred members. There were eleven post-graduates, four five-

year students, three six-year and four eight-year, in addition to the twenty-
seven from the Tuesday division, forty-four from the Y. W. C. A. classes,

fifteen from the Sunday or

high-school division and four
from Mrs. Kleinhans's Grant-
ville class.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon
opened the services with
prayer and a short address.
Then from the vestry doors on
either side of the pulpit the
women in their strange and pic-

turesque robes entered one by
one to meet on the platform
and pass in couples down the
stairs into the auditorium of
the church. Each graduate was
dressed to represent one of the
famous women of the Biblical
story. The positive colors, so
characteristic of Oriental cos-
tume, were largely used, and some of the participants in topekas pageant of bible women

MRS. C. F. menninger

the effect was both brilliant and im-
pressive.

In the course of the program the class
memorial was pre.sented by Mrs. Silas
Porter, wife of Judge Porter of the
Supreme Court of Kan.sas. The memo-
rial this year took the form of a drink-
ing fountain, which was presented to the
Y. W. C. A. and accepted by Miss Mar-
guerite Dice, secretary of the associa-
tion. Dr. Sheldon presented the di-

plomas and the exercises clo.sed with the
song, "One of the Sweet Old Chapters."
The effects of Mrs. Menninger's

unique work have been felt practically
all over the United States. She has
graduated eight different classes that
have completed the four years' course
of thirty lessons each year. Her own

personality has been a large factor in this success and
all her student.; have proved splendid workers.
The members of this year's graduating class are:

TUESDAY DIVISION

Miss Eleanor Bartel, Mrs. W. A. S. Bird, Mrs. M.
Bishop, Miss Jennie Blinn, Mrs. Sarah Brown, Mrs.
C. E. Brownell, Mrs. Virginia Burket, Mrs. W. Cald-
well, Mrs. Frances M. Carnahan, Mrs. Sara Hill
Doncyson, Mrs. G. H. Flintham, Mrs. Nelia Gregg,
Mrs. J. D. Heym, Mrs. Clara Hoaglin, Mrs. E. G.
Hughes, Mrs. 0. S. Johnson, Mrs. Chas. A. Kline,
Mrs. R. C. Klopfer, Mrs. A. T. Lucas, Mrs. May Mit-
chell, Mrs. James Mullin, Mrs. J. A. Nichols, Mrs.
0. C. Neiswender, Mrs. S. C. Petit, Mrs. Silas Porter,
Mrs. V. J. Quisenberry, Mrs. G. W. Reed, Mrs. Leola
Robertson, Mrs. Maurice Schlegel, Mrs. Robert Shef-
field, Mrs. F. H. Smith, Mrs. H. M. Starr, Mrs. A. W.
Thompson, Dr. Mabelle True, Mrs. W. H. Tyler,
Miss Mary Walker, Mrs. T. C. Whiteker.

Y. w. c. A. division

Miss Lillian C. W. Baker, Miss Frances Barnes,
Miss Rose Barker, Miss Alma Bartel, Miss Delia Black,
Miss Flora Bunker, Miss Nina Campbell, Miss Jennie
Clarkson, Miss Etta Covell, Miss Alma George, Miss
Nina Gillett, Miss Mable Greenwood, Miss Lottie
Griflfiin, Miss Nona GriflSn, Miss Elizabeth Harkins,
Miss Elma Holmes, Miss Mable Holmes, Miss Maud
Jerram, Miss Louise Jerram, Miss Anna Marie John-
son, Miss Bertha Johnson, Miss Jennie Clement Max-
well, Mrs. 0. J. Mouldy, Miss Lucile Mitchell, Miss
Emma Morton, Miss Minnie McGraw, Miss Myrtle

McGrew, Miss Winifred McKirahan, Miss Roberta McKirahan, Miss Ollie
McNoun, Miss Edith Robinson, Miss Bertha Russum, Miss Mattie Smith, Miss
Minnie Smith, Miss Nellie Steele, Miss Mabel Treleaven, Miss Mary Vasholtz,
Miss Helen Weisser, Miss Irene Welshans, Miss Antoinette Williams, Mrs. R.

E. Wilson, Miss Eleanor Wood-
burn, Miss Elizabeth Wood-
burn, Miss Edith White.

grantville division

Miss Julia E. Frisbie, Mrs.
Louise D. Peterson, Mrs.
Elizabeth Shirlev, Mrs. Alida
O. True.

SUNDAY division

Jane Alexander, Louise Bell,

Elizabeth Culver, Violet Crum-
bine. Bertha Clay, Grace Dana,
Ruth Koester, Margery Mont-
gomery, Katherine McFarland,
Helen Neese, Alena Philbin,
Mary Helen Shirer, Marie
Thompson, Henrietta Wright,
Marguerite Wright.

Emma T. Wood.

PEACE AND WAR IN THE BALKANS
THE honors of the achievement of peace

—

at least for the present—in the Balkans go
to Sir Edward Grey, as the spokesman of
the concert of Europe. On May 30 the treaty

of peace between Turkey and the Balkan allies was
.signed at St. James' Palace, London. The proceed-
ings were extremely brisk and business-like. Five
copies of the treaty, one for each of the involved
nations, were at hand and were passed around the
meeting of delegates for signature.

Dr. S. Daneff, the Bulgarian peace delegate, in

the course of an interview said:
"I am rejoiced. It means not only Balkan peace,

but general peace, for Europe is saved from one of
the most thorny problems of the Near East. We
owe a deep debt of gratitude to Sir Edward Grey,
whose enduring and untiring mastery in treating
diplomatic problems has brought about peace much
ooner than some of us had expected."
M. Popovitch, the Montenegrin chief delegate.

delivered a short speech, in which he said:

"We have signed the preliminary treaty because
nothing else remained for us to do. We are glad to

have peace, but are profoundly dissatisfied with the
terms we have been obliged to accept. We have
been despoiled of the fruits of our victories. We
have been made the whipping-boy of Europe. We
look here to secure a modification of the Albanian
frontier, so as to give us lands for cultivation."

Sir Edward Grey has been both commended and
criticized for his action, which was almost that of
a dictator. He announced to the delegates that the

time for delay was now ended and that this pre-
liminary treaty must be signed in spite of all out-

standing differences.

That such differences exist and that they are
likely to cause trouble seems evident from the des-

patches which have recently arrived, telling of
clashes between Greek and Bulgarian forces. The
distribution of the territory which has been wrested

from the Turk is the matter of contention among
the allies. According to the agreement which
bound the Balkan nations for the prosecution of
the war, Bulgaria and Servia were to divide con-
quered northern Macedonia, leaving a section in the
south for Greece. The declaration of the Powers
that Albania should become an autonomous prin-
cipality upset this prearranged plan. Bulgaria
claims that she should have what was originally
agreed upon. Servia feels that the treaty should be
revised so as to give her a compensation equivalent
to that which was outlined in the original agree-
ment. Greece insists that all the territory of
southern Macedonia, which is Greek both in na-
tionality and tradition, shall come under the sway
of the Hellenic throne. The feeling on all sides is

strong and deep-seated, and it is believed that un-
less international intervention brings about a set-

tlement nothing can prevent another war being
fought out on the fields of Macedonia.
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A SERMON
By

Rev. Richard Braunstein *

.<F>r' Try,-*

TKXT: "And he sniv Ihcm tuiling in rowing; for the ifind u-as contrary unto them." Marie 6: 4S

IT
WAS evening in Galilee. The setting sun had

thrown his latest ray across the sea, and his

polden beams, pursued by the shadows of the

valley, had crept far up the eastern sky. There,
on the distant peak, in evening's beauty, they lin-

gered for a moment as if to bid farewell for the last

time to the valley below. The wandering multitude,

which had seen and heard strange things that after-

noon and which had so recently partaken of that

evening meal prepared at the miraculous bidding
of the Master, had dispersed. The last wanderer
from the village had retraced his steps in anxious
haste to relate the scenes of that eventful day. And
now, alone on the fragrant mountainside that over-

hangs the sea, wearied with the painful misconcep-
tions and sins of human life, Jesus has repaired in

secret to watch and pray, while out on the freshen-
ing sea his disciples, in faithful obedience to their

-Master's constraint to pass before him into Caper-
naum, are toiling laboriously at their oars. The
evening shadows are lengthening. The night is

growing dark. The evening breezes that had been
making ripples on the surface of the sea have united
their forces and now a stiff gale from the north is

piling the waves higher and higher on the pebbled
beach. The watches of the night pass on. Jesus
alone, in the mountain, is still in prayer. His dis-

ciples, toil-worn and sorrowful, are still bending at
their oars; the wind still contrary' and boisterous.

But suddenly, about the fourth watch of the night,
there is a great commotion in that little craft; each
arm drops hastily its oar; each weary eye peers
into the darkness; each heavy heart palpitates with
fear; each troubled mind wonders. "A spirit?"
But no! It is Jesus amidst the tempest and

billows of the night, walking at their side upon the
sea. Listen as he quells their fears with loving
voice and words, "Be of good cheer; it is I; be not
afraid." All is over now. The Master is with them.
His pre.sence fills them with new life and .strength.

The .Master is with them, and at his command the
wind and waves are hushed. The Master is with
them, and the morning finds them in safety on
Capernaum's shore.

The Darknest of Absence

In this brief outline of the (lalilean scene .sug-

gested by our text, we have two quite distinct pic-

tures which cannot but impress us with their
"Uggestive and significant truths. One picture
l>ears the name "Jesus Absent," and the other
bears the name "Jesus Present." By the first pic-
ture we are immediately impressed with the fact
that it is a striking representation of a .soul with
Christ absent. And in the .second picture, by the
altered scenes, we find a vivid resemblance to a
»oul with Christ pre.sent. In order that it may be
clearly understood what is meant by having Christ
abxent and Christ present, it should be known that
no fanciful or uncertain idea is intended. You
rcmemlM-r that when Christ's disciples asked how
he would manifest himself to them aftei" he had
paNMed from their sight, he said: "If a man love me
he will keep m;
and wp will come and make our abode with him."
ie will keep my words, and my Father will love him,

It in having Cod in our hearts and in our liven, a
manifcHtation of the fruit of the Spirit, which is

love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-
nctiK, grace, miekness and temperance. When a
man di-plny- ih«'se characteristics and has an in-
ten '.-r righteousness, with all his soul,
will ifth and nil his mind, and loves his
nenffiiKir ii- nimi<elf, then it is that f'hrist is present
with him.

VVith thi* ' •<•..,. ,,f Christ's presence let us
notice « fev. ihat come to us from the
poiiition of ti tli:it nijrht on the stormy
(Galilean Sea with J« i. which reminds us of
M soul on thi-? -ra <: h the .Mast<'r absent.
The dinciplc .ul on Uieir j«>urney soon after
sunwt. At : could see very clearly, but as
they rcccdecl from the shore it i>egan to get dark.
Soon night was covering them with its black pall.
The way had l)een so pinin ut fir- 1, hut now thcv
cannot mm- at all. So it "••ith tu tn<- that the soul.
Mtarting out on life's journey without Christ, will
find the way clear at first, but noon the way will be

• r».|..r M. K ChiiiTh. A*hliih<l S V

very dark. After a while a .sense of lostness will

be felt. It does not make any difference who it may
be, whether a prince, surrounded by all that the

heart could wish, or the peasant in the dingy hovel

;

however situated, he will find the way very dark,

unless the Master is with him. The awful, hideous

night of spiritual darkness, with all its doubts,

troubles and fears, settles around him, and very
soon hope, joy and the peace of his soul are gone.

Throughout the past men have striven intensely,

and intensely they are still striving to live success-

fully without God. They employ the gifts that God
gave them without a thought as to the manner he
proposed. Without regard to him they use their

minds with all their mighty forces as a means of

fathoming the deep things of nature; they spend
their lives with the sole thought of gaining a repu-

tation or a fortune; they use their lofty ideals and
noble purposes as a means of gaining the plaudits

and admiration of the passing throng. They use

their valuable lives in becoming rich in material
things, but are not getting rich toward God. This
is not the way that God intended men should live

and use their endowments, but rather that they
should seek first of all his kingdom and his right-

eousness, and after that all those other things shall

be added unto them. If the soul, without Christ,

could only be made to know the end of his journey
there would be less* sin and misery and despair in

the world, and men would not rush headlong to

their spiritual deaths. Let the multitudes that are
following Christ pause in their pilgrimage to the
better land, and make themselves more worthy of

the name and fame of Christians and heirs to eter-

nity by helping these brethren that are struggling,
fainting, dying in their struggles against the winds
and waves, and give them a helping hand and a
message of hope and cheer wherewith to gladden
their hearts. Let us, we that are in the churches,
awaken to our discipleship and prove our calling by
making this the King's business, our business, by
serving him in a life of devotion and service and
uplift and benevolence in the interest of our fellow
being.s. Let us show them what the Christian life

is and means, and by so doing lead them to Jesus
Christ and a larger hope and broader view of that
better life which prepares men for citizenship in

the city of God in the life to come, and makes them
better citizens* here, and the world a better world
because men are living with the Word of God prom-
inent in their comings and goings, their dealings in

the market-place, and transactions with one an-
other. Thus in drawing men to God we draw
nearer to him ourselves and come to a fuller realiza-

tion of what it means to have "Jesus Present" in our
lives.

The Light of His Presence

Life at its best is full of storms. There are
few homes that have not been darkened with
distre.ss and black clouds of trouble. There arc
few hearts that have not been sorely tried with
grief. Look out across the sea of life, and see how
those storms are raging now! Do you not see the
baffled men and women, storm-tossed, sore, afraid,
bewildered, toiling alone? When the weary soul

without Christ is overtaken by these tempests, he
can cry with the child of God, "Deep calleth unto
deep at the noise of thy waterspouts; all thy waves
and thy billows are gone over me," but he cannot
raise his head in trium[)h and sing above the winds
and waves, "Yet the Lord will commend his loving
kindness in the daytime, and in the night his song
shall be present with me." When he is over-
whelmed with life's duties and hard burdens, he
has nfi tender Savir)ur to whisper to him. "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest." When he is bowed down by sorrow
and grief and his heart is breaking, he does not

understan<l the language which says, "Cast all your
burdens upon the Lord." When the sun goes down
upon the horizon of his life and the skies are riark

an<l he stands alone, friends having forsaken him.
surrounded by a world that does not understand
his malady, he knows not that Friend "that sticketh

closer than a brother." There will come a day in

his life when he shall do battle with a grim mes-
senger, but shall suffer defeat and he forced to open

his arms and a loved one shall fly away. It is thej
that he will not hear that voice of the Son of Go»
ringing down the aisles of time, "Let not your heart
be troubled" and "I am the resurrection and th
life." Because his heart and mind have not bee:
attuned to spiritual harmonies, when the day dawn
that .shall see him on his last journey through th
valley of the shadow, he shall hear no glad welcom
by the heavenly choir, singing the anthem of tWj
blest, "Well done, good and faithful servant; entei
thou into the joy of thy Lord." J

Let us turn to our second picture, "Jesus Present'

'

reminding us of a soul hid with Christ in God. Ir

the first place I am sure that the most prominen
|

resemblance existing between such a soul and
the position of the disciples on the Sea of Galile*
with Jesus present, lies in the fact that both art*
in the light. Our text tells us that "about thai
fourth watch of the night he cometh unto then')
walking upon the sea." The hour which ushered ir

the fourth watch of the night was the one whichi
in the summer time (the season of the year in which'
the events of this chapter occurred) caught the first^

glimpse of the morning. It is a most suggestiveH
fact that the hour in which the Saviour brought joy.

and rest and peace to the weary toilers of the nightti

was the one which saw the first gleams of cheer-i
ful light break across the sea. It was the time of
day in which the flowers awoke and the birds burstj^

forth in song. Yes, Jesus came in the morning and|
all nature, which had been wrapped in darkness andU
storm, broke forth in praise around those to whome
he came. 8

Calming Life's Storms
j

So it is always to the .soul to whom Christ has-"

come. His coming brings the light of eternal day,
and fills the heart vnth a new song and a new hope
and a new strength. When Jesus comes he dispels
the gloom, and the way grows brighter, making usii

to see our destination and our home in heaven. The!
mission of the Son of Man was to bring light. How 8

often did he say, "I am the light of the world; he

2

that followeth me shall not abide in darkness, butij

shall have the light of life." That light is shining l'

for each of us now ; it fills the earth and the heavens i

with the glory of God; it .shines in splendor from
every page of God's book and appeals to us to come
forth out of gloom and sin, out of darkness and
despair, into the hallowed circle of its radiance.
It lights the way home, showing the weary wanderer
the way to the Father's house. This holy light is

seen reflected in the lives of men and women that
are striving to make the world better by noble deeds
and sacrifice in emulation of Him who came down
from heaven with healing for sin-sick souls. This
light is seen reflected in the lives of men and women
who are not only praying. "Thy kingdom conic."

but are also striving to make that kingdom come l\v

doing the will of God; for where God's will is done,

then and there has the kingdom come. So many of

us are praying that great prayer, but want the

kingdom to come our way instead of God's wax
Not according to the gospel of us, but according to

the Gospel as set dovm by Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John. Not the gospel according to me, but accord-
ing to Jesus Christ, who said. "Do unto others as

you would have others do to you." We shall soon
know and the world shall know by the.se standards
whether Christ is present or absent in our lives.

This, then, is our message: "Chri.st can still the

tempest. He can control the sea of life. He has
traveled across it. He calms the bitterness of its

storms. He has felt the power of its ill winds.
Thus, knowing the supreme power, joy, hope, peace
and light of having Jesus present, in every storm of

great stress that may blow, in every billow of temp-
tation and sorrow that mav roll, we .shall hear him
saying, "Peace, be still." Jesus with us! When he

is "with us the breaking of that eternal day .shall find

us safely landed on the celestial .shore. If your
life is one of darkness and despair, if your heart

is aching and you are storm-tos.scd. toiling, sore

afraid; if the winds are contrary unto you, pray
God that he .>jend Jesus, the light, into your life

Pray the heavenly Father for the sunrise of a new
and better and more perfect day, which shall find

you secure with Jesus present.

If
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR K\'KR\ 1)A^ IN 1 H K YEAR

in R KV. j . H . .1 ()\\ El'l". \). D.

/•^UNDAY, June 22. Proverbs 28: 29-85. "Look not upon the wine
^^ when it in red. . . . At last it biteth like a serpent." This is the

IkJ contrast between the winsome and the deadly : it is the deadly begin-
ning as the winsome, charming me with brilliant and sparkling hues.

The thirsty man looks upon the glowing wine. The delicate translucency
bewitches him. He holds it up to gaze upon it before he drinks. It is

exquisite and delightful! But "at last it biteth like a serpent." The
exquisite hides the destructive. The light is the home of the lightning.

The sparkle is really the glint of a foe.

Men often become drunkards through the harmless door of sociability.

It "looks friendly" to take a glass. It is a sign of geniality. It is only the

morose who stand aloof in abstinence ! Who wants to be a skeleton at the

feast? Who wants to be a wet blanket in the glowing throng? And so in

order to be companionable men begin to drink. It begins as geniality, but
"at last it stingeth like an adder." It seemed to be the friend of sociability,

and it ends by destroying all fellowship.

Let us be on the alert when temptation comes to us as "an angel of

light." Let us be especially vigilant when he makes drink to sparkle in the

glass. The evil one is an expert at making death simulate life. He bor-

rows the colors of paradise to adorn the way to destruction. The sirens

could sing with the loveliest voices of women. Satan can mimic Christ

!

MONDAY, June 23. Genesis 27: 22-40. Let me remember that the
wearing of any kind of false skin is an offense unto God. Let me
remember that all mere seeming, which does not agree with reality,

is a sin against Him who is the truth. Jacob put on a skin that he
might personate his brother Esau. I may not imitate his deception, yet
I too may so dress up things as to make them appear other than they are.

Malice can clothe itself in the skin of courtesy. It can endue itself in

politeness. Treachery can veil itself in a kiss. Ill-will can hide itself in

compliments. An ugly purpose can conceal itself in soft and bewitching
tones. Nay, murder can crouch behind a smile. Menace can approach
behind a friendly gesture. In all these ways the sin of Jacob can be
repeated: the differences are only seen in the changes of the skins.

Now the only way to escape Jacob's tragedy is to be passionate lovers

of truth. A fine, healthy palate is the only defense we need against putrid

food. A refined, artistic touch is our best safeguard against daubs. And
a clean heart is our protection against all falsehood. A man with a clean

heart recoils from a lie as a man with a clean mouth is repelled by noisome
food. To a truth-loving man a lie is horrible; he spurns it with loathing.

And so this must be my prayer, "Create within me a clean heart, God,
and renew a right spirit within me."

TUESDAY, June 24. Genesis 28: 10-22. It is always a great mo-
ment in life when our God is unveiled to us in unexpected places.

To stand in some unfamiliar spot, and see "a ladder set up on the
earth, and reaching even to heaven," always marks the beginning of

a new and larger life. To pass into some new and strange set of circum-
stances, and to behold the divine ladder of light and glory, is a great dis-

covery for the soul. To grope in the darkness of some chilling dis^-

appointment, and in the deepest hour of the night-time to see the shining-

stair, is to receive one of the surprises of God's good grace. Or when we
have sinned, and we think our secret is unknown, and suddenly we see the

holy ladder, then our little world is filled with confusion because we have
come in sight of the great white throne. But always and everywhere, in

noontide or night, in society or solitude, the appearance of the ladder means
the breaking up of our littleness, and the opening out of a larger life.

Now it is our blessed privilege to become so intimate with God that we
shall see the ladder everywhere, and there will be no spot on earth where
the shining communion does not rest. We may see the ladder in the pri-

vacy of our chambers, in the busy workshop, in the green pastures of rest

and recreation, by the still waters of seclusion, or in the dark valley of the
shadow of death. Happy, thrice happy are they who are accompanied by
the shining stair, as the broad belt of moonlight upon the waters follows

the wayfarer as he trudges along the shore

!

WEDNESDAY, June 25. Genesis 3 : 1-17. Jacob found the fruits

of his wrestling at Peniel in the love, and long-suffering, and for-

giveness of his brother Esau. While he agonized with the angel
God's healing energies were doing their blessed work in the soul

of his brother. How much the good Lord is doing in the dark! What
wonderful things are born in secret, and no one knows whence have come
the seeds ! Man makes a railway, and cuts a wide gash through a land of

loveliness, leaving a terrible scar. Then nature takes the ugly thing in

hand, and bringing her seeds from near and far she clothes it in beauty.

Nature heals the wounds while man goes about his appointed work.
And God has healing and restoring energies in the soul. And ours is

the holy privilege of making them operative by our prayers. When we
pray for another we set the energies at work. Jacob prayed at Peniel,

and God's forces of spiritual health began to move In the soul of Esau,

converting bitterness into holy longing, and harsh and fierce resentment

into gracious good-will. By our prayers we can bring new sprmgtide

into lives that are held in the bondage of cruel winter.

A man's Peniel is therefore always the minister of spiritual spring.

When he wrestles in intercession he is co-operating in the creation of

spiritual flowers and fruits. He is making a climate which will convert

estrangement into communion, malice into benevolence, and feverish re-

venge into fervent love.
«^

,

THURSDAY, June 26. Genesis 37: 23-36. I learn from the earliest

teachings in the Bible that when a thing is done if is not done with.

When the brothers sold Joseph into Egypt they thought that the

whole thing was done. The business was ended, and there would be

no entail ! They had devised a grave from which there could be no res^ur-

rection ! It was a blind mistake. They had not dug a grave, they had

only prepared a harvest. Every deed is a seed, and is sure of its progeny.

No deed is seedless: in itself it is a seed, and no one can stay its harvest.

This is at once the grandeur and the fearfulness of life. Everything

tells, everything counts ! Every deed has its issues. Nothing falls dead

and infertile. This makes life very grand, for even the apparently

trifling nobility is destined to entail to itself retinues of glory. To give

"even a cup of cold water" matures itself in rich reward. To wash a dis-

ciple's feet brings a gloriously enriched communion with the Master. To

offer hospitality to a stranger is to entertain God.

On the other hand, such a principle makes life very fearful. We are

always sowing seed, and we may be sowing tares as well as corn. We may
sow blasphemies and reap dragons' teeth. We may sow frivolities and

reap insensibility. "Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.

FRIDAY, June 27. Genesis 41 : 25-43. In all the malicious designs of

Joseph's brethren there was an unseen and unrecognized antagonist.

They had forgotten God ! In all their plans the main factor had been

ignored. It was as if a man should seek to build a house and over-

look the force of gravity. It was as if a man should seek to construct a

reservoir and should ignore the laws of hydrostatics. The house-builder

would find his presumptuous work toppling over in confusion. The con-

structor of the reservoir would be submerged in the unimprisoned flood.

Joseph's brethren left out God, and God overturned their work, and laid

their pride in the dust. He took their victim and made him the com-

panion of kings; he took the outcast and set him in lofty places.

We may ignore God, we cannot miss him. We may decide to leave him
out, but he will most surely be in, either as enemy or friend. If we do not

build him into all our structure we are fashioning not houses, but rubbish

heaps. If God be ig-nored he becomes our foe. "The grass withereth, be-

cause the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it," and that same destructive

wind blows upon everything in which God is not hallowed and glorified.

Joseph was sold as a slave; God laid hold of him and made him ruler.

He was led through captivity to sovereignty. His brethren were led

through apparent triumph into humiliation, and confusion, and fear. The
Lord "stood within the shadow, keeping watch above his own."

SATURDAY, June 28. Genesis 42: 1-17. Roads in life have a strange

way of turning, and we come face to face again with things we had
long forgotten. Our business leads us to our native town, and buried

sins troop out of their graves. We come upon one of our early altars,

and many miles of irreligious living stare upon us. Joseph's brethren

come into Egypt, and they meet their brother again, and memory recalls

every lurid detail of their treachery, and they are filled with fear. Life

has strange resurrections, and we never know when they will happen.

Just when we are feeling most secure, when all about us is like a garden,

the earth opens, ghosts of the past appear, and we are pursued by our

old forgotten sins. Egypt became an awful opener of graves for Joseph's

brethren! They went for corn; they found the great white throne.

Beautiful is it when awakened memory brings forth sweet angel pres-

ences, and not the bodeful ministers of fear and judgment. Beautiful is

it when memory brings messengers to deepen our peace. And this is surely

the gracious will and purpose of our God. It is his will that whether we
open the door of memory or the door of hope we may be attended by wel-

come guests who sing .songs of rest and inspiration. Yesterday and to-

morrow may be in concord in bringing the soul the sweetest.

But if memory brings dreads and fears, even these can the good Lord

deal with. His forgiveness can transfigure them. He can clothe a fear in

a wedding garment and change it into a minister of thanksgiving.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S. ^ (4> JO-ujtM—

•
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A HIGHWAY TO PEACE
TO SEE the good in others rather than the evil;

to loathe the sin, but to think kindly of the sin-

ner; to look carefully when criticizing others lest

any root of bitterness in me cause me to be a cast-

away; to guard well the door of my lips, allowing
no profane or unseemly word to pass those sacred
portals; to love truth, to utter honest words; to be

' kind to strangers, knowing that ofttimes men enter-
' tain angels unawares ; to treat others as I would
have them treat me; to be true to friends and just
to enemies; to forgive and forget personal wrongs;

B Y P . A G I L M ORE

to return good for evil and thus make a flower bloom
from a weed ; to fear nothing but cowardice ; to hate
nothing but sin ; to admire the charm of youth and
to venerate old age; to be courteous to children and
kind to dumb animals; to be honest in my dealings

with others, knowing that a double life cannot have
a single virtue; to love God and the church, not-

withstanding its imperfections, and to work and

pray for the attainment of its ideals; to admire the

beautiful in literature, in music, and in art; to culti-

vate a love for nature in her various forms—the

song of the birds, the sighing of the winds, the music
of the waters, the stateliness of the forests, the

grandeur of the storm, the sublimity of the moun-
tains, and the majesty of the seasons; to look upon
life as a God-given opportunity to impro^^e, and to

make others happy; finally to think, to speak, and
to do as God designed I should, and, having done all,

to look up and to be resigned.
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YOUNG MEN FOR THE OLD FAITH
THIRTEEN HUNDRED V. M. C. A DELEGATES AITEND IHE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AT CINCINNATI

YOU stand for true social democracy and for

true patriotism. And in these days of social

unrest we need you, God knows we need you."

The.se words, from the Rev. Samuel Tyler, of

Cincinnati, greeted the more than thirteen hundred
Y. M. C. A. delegates assembled in that city for

their thirty-eighth international convention, which
lasted from the 15th to the 18th of May.
"There never was a time in the history of the

world," declared John R. Mott, from the platform
of the convention, "when opportunities for spread-

ing the faith of Christ were so great as they are to-

day. In the Turki.'-h Empire, in the Balkan States,

in Russia, in Southern Asia, in

Africa, and in Latin America
the harvest is ready to a degree
never before known by the

church. When I first visited

Constantinople in 189") I heard
a crack of rifles as Armenian
men and women were being mur-
dered becau.se they were Chris-

tians. To have suggested a
meeting to preach Christ would
have meant death. A few
months ago we could not find a
hall in the city large enough to

accommodate the crowds who
wished to hear us speak of the
glories of Christianity. The
same is true in Egypt and
Japan. At the Imperial Univer-
sity of Tokyo, where the gradu-
ating class numbers .5,000, the
attendance at our meetings was
simply marvelous, and the stu-

dents and professors joined the
faith in large numbers. It was
the same in China and in India.
But if the opportunities are
great for the spread of Chris-
tianity, the present time also is

the most dangerous in history.
Wireless, railroads, cables and
steamship lines have made this

world a very small place, and the racial problem is

becoming more and more acute.

"We cannot afford to treat the matter of Japan
and California lightly. I have been asked by Japan-
ese statesmen recently what is the solution. The
best solution would be to keep our poise and try

to turn this difficult corner, and then, when we are
calmer, fix up the laws in accordance with the

teachings of Jesus Christ. This may work out the

problem. With the present facilities for transporta-
tion we cannot keep out the young m.cn of the East.

The solution is not segregation, not amalgamation;
not in education, but in Christianity. Put Jesus

A GROUP OP THE LEADING WOBKEKs A 1 I HE

Christ in the hearts of every one and you will keei
this world from danger. The nations of the worLi
are at present in a plastic condition, and as theV
are set at present, in a Christian or anti-Christiail
mold, so they will remain. The corrupt intiuenci
of Western civilization is felt in the Orient, an<
during the next ten years the millions there 'mu.<
be won for Christ or the chance may never com'
again.
"The Y. M. C. A. should take the whole world ii

its plans. At the Philadelphia convention in 188:
we sent two missionaries, our first, to foreign field.-

It was enough at that time, but now there is wort
for thousands, and within th.

past twenty-four hours mor.
than a score of .secretaries a
this convention have offerei

themselves. This is a grea
time, too. for a unification of al

Christians. A divided Chris-* i

tianity means an unbelieving!
world."
At the close of the session a

number of prominent business.'

men signified their desire to pay(j

the salaries of the young meni
who had volunteered for mis-l
sionary work. Earlier in the?
convention Alfred E. Marling oflj

New York briefly commented!
upon the written report, whichij

was in the hands of every dele-^

gate. Some of the points brought
out showed great advance durinir

the past ten years. Increase ii

members from 323,224 to .56().-

101. Increase in buildings fron,

414 to 7.56. Value of propert\
from $28,500,000 to $81,600,00u. ,

Current expenses from $3,-1

171,000 to $10,155,000. Foreignjj
countries entered from 7 to 18, ?

and tuition receipts from $60,000 li

to $628,500.
Continued on page 591 '

THE BURDENS OF A "FAMBLY"
BY DELLA DIMMITT

FORCED by the exigencies of the situation to
a swift choice he took the stairs. It was not
their .steepness .so much as the very singular
way they had of slipping from under, and

.soaring up mountains high ahead of him, that made
the a.scent dangerous in the extreme. But the pur-
.tuing terror that might at any moment lay hold
upon his heels was so much the more to be dreaded
that under the circumstances any man, however
un.stable his balance, would have preferred the risk
the stairs involved to the unsheltered open of the
.street.

Glancing fearfully over his shoulder now and
again, after much painful and exhausting effort he
Anally did succeed in .scaling tho.se slippery stairs,
and, ax if in direct answer to his prayers, right at
the head of them stretched a settee. It was not
long enough, and he had to let his legs hang out and
dangle over what he knew to be a dark and dismal
abyt.M reaching down clear to nowhere. But there
are times when one has to risk even legs. His were
not very v;ilii:il,l.., anyway, so he spoke to them not
*t all n

I
ly, but as one in whom the bitter-

nenji of |.. no more, "Well, go if you loike."
But in hpile of permission, the legs didn't go. They
merely hung and threatened while the rest of him,
too weary for discuHsion or controversy, lapsed off
into irentlc! Hlumlter.

'' ing that firnt apprised the deacon-
*•* '

' caller. .She was used to callers;
'

' precaution, she kept the door
wide humanitarian upper hall of

( i.iir.i, I,..,,, on Halstead Street
i<urely bolted. She
j>(ly, and her eye fell

OK ti»e liitip lliing that for want of a better name
we Ntill, even under Huch circumstances, are com-
pelled to rail n man.
"You're pretty fur gone." she said to him, going

over for a r.. ion. But before Mhe had
quit* time I' I rooms and call up the
I'

' •• •

,jp,._ enveIop«'d in a dingy
appeared at the head of

^ .-r,.ri Ixiund reached the side
of tt r.

"\ Ii- iiiitir" ^lii. diit,.. f,t him in a
hijfh, wi he was U-.
yond th<- ., seunhintr
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his pockets, drawing forth with no small degree of
triumph a dollar, intact, and some smaller loose
coin which she immediately transferred to the
pocket in her short skirt, and v/hich she proceeded
to secure by a large bent safety pin thrust through
on the under side.

The deaconess eyed her with a certain degree of
amusement mingled with pity. She was only a
wisp of a girl, twelve years old or hardly that, but
there seemed actually nothing childish about her
except this brevity of skirt. She was as soberly
and capably going about the management of this

"plain drunk" as any judge on the bench, and the
way she had managed her search for funds be-

tokened uncommon ability in the executive branch
of the business. "I've fixed ye," she said at length,
and for the first time she seemed aware of the pres-
ence of the woman in the scrap of a black bonnet
tied with white strings. "I'm sorry to be troublin'
ye wid my fambly, ma'am," she .said in a voice that
in its singing sweetness was manifestly different
from the one used on the "fambly." "He's the
|)lague o' me life. I will be reformin' of him yet,

but he watches his chanct and whin I get busy
playin' wid the kids he's off an' the money spint. 1

headed him off fine this time afore he'd got to the
end of his rope." She tapped the region of the
hidden pocket.
"Suppose you let him sleep it off right here," sug-

gested the deaconess. "He can't do any harm, and
that will give you and me a chance to get ac(|uainted.

I think I'd like to know you." She led the way into

her own dainty apartments.
"So this is where you live?" and the little old

woman-child looked al)out her in frank curiosity.

"Where's your man?"
The deaconess was not prepared for that, but she

explained as best she could the fact of her spin.ster-

hood. Still less was she prepared for what fol-

lowed. "So you hain't never been married at all?

Why, you pore thing, you! Air mcnfolks so .scarce-

like and hard to get where you was bort»ed and
growed up?"
Outwardly the deaconess was gravity itself, and

she set herself resolutely to draw the child out

1913

regarding herself. The details were pathetically

brief—a mother dying, a father losing the influence

that had held him to a straight course, and now

—

Halstead Street, and these periodical sprees that

were slowly submerging the irresolute man and his

child.

The deaconess was quick to feel the tragic ele-

ment underlying it all, but to the whimsical crea-

ture relating the tale there was nothing in it but the

common, acceptable facts incident to all life every-

where. When her new friend expressed pity for

her .she merely shrugged her shoulders, exclaiming
indifferently, "Oh, pa—he ain't bad—he don't never
come home throwin' things and bustin' up the furni-

ture, and he don't go beatin' me when I don't get

things to his taste, the way Mamie Flymm's pa
done. And he takes all the jawin' I lays up fur

him when he gets to hisself, just as nice and lani*-

like as if I was his own mother. And I do give him
fits sometimes, same's a mother'd ort to. 1 don '

never mean to be too hard on him. Course it's fittii

fur him to take a bit o' pleasurin' fur his.self. Hi

ain't grudgin' me mine; but twict a week is too

often fur any man to get full. Now ain't it, ma'am?"
The deaconess thought it "twict" too often, but

she refrained from expressing herself just then.

Indeed, there was no chance, for the child's exploring

eyes, so rich and deep a brown, were taking an in-

ventory more detailed and complete than any tax

assessor ever compas.sed in a like given time. "This
here's a terrible clean place," she said at length.

"Is them your folks?" forbearing in the asking to

more than indicate with her soiled forefinger the

tiear-nt-hand family group, .\ssurcd that it was,

she added, "You've got a terrible clean fambly.
Mine's so dir-rty." And she sighed.

"I wonder if you wouldn't like to see how we man-
age it?" The deaconess was u.sed to acting on im-

pulse. She was sure she was following the right

one now, when she led the way into her own private

bath, and turned the water on in the immaculate
tub. "See," said .she, "I bring the water up to that

knob, and then I get into it, every morning of my
life, Rosie."

"Ivery marnin', ma'am?" exclaimed the child in

wide-eyed astonishment, "why, whatever can ye be

doin' to git such a deal o' dirt on that ye have to be

Continued ou page 585



A GIRLS' SCHOOL IN TIBET

mt

GIRLS going to school on the roof of the
world! That sounds rather odd, doesn't it?
There are two very good reasons why it

should. In the first place they have not
lieen doing it very long and in the second we know

I
so little of that sealed land of Tibet and that little

>: is so wild and strange that we have never connected
, it with such an ordinary proceeding as going to

school. From her far outpost of Christianity at
Khalatse, where British India joins Tibet, away in

the fastnesses of the Himalayas, Mrs. S. H. Ribbach,
of the Moravian Mission, writes of the girls' school

. she has begun in that strange land.
I "For nearly six years I tried to start a girls'

school at Khalatse," says Mrs. Ribbach, "but in

vain. 'We peasants have so much work that no time
remains for learning; besides, our girls are not
gifted. They'll be too stupid to learn,' say the
mothers. 'But because they know nothing and be-

cause you think they are stupid I want to teach

them. Let them come to me for

a trial,' has been my answer.
, For a long time the girls them-
selves gave the same excuses, so

I had to be satisfied with teach-

ing those who have been con-

nected with our own household
at different times. Then, last

,
winter, when I had nearly given
up hope, two little girls sud-
denly appeared to ask me if they
might come to school. They were,
of course, given permission, and

, to my great delight, during the

,
following weeks they brought in

I

some more girls, and these, in
: turn, drew others, so that there
,
are now thirteen in all, besides
three Christian orphan children.

"The work has had some pe-
culiar and sometimes rather
comic difficulties. In the first

place, to find out the girls' ages
has been a matter of close com-
putation and considerable guess-
work. The Buddhist counts a
cycle of twelve years with the
following names: cat, ox, tiger,

hare, dragon, snake, horse,
sheep, ape, bird, dog and swine.
In the most favorable cases a girl will say. 'I was
born in the ox year,' and as 1913 happens to be an
ox year it means that the child is twelve years old.

A birthday no one can tell. The nearest to an
exact date that one can get is the statement that a
child was born 'before the plowing,' which here in

Khalatse means in the beginning of March. Or
one is often told that the time of birth was 'at the
barley harvest,' which is in the middle of July, or
'when the buckwheat was cut,' about the end of

September. At last I found that the youngest girl

was about eight years old, while the oldest was two
cycles—or twenty-four years.

"It may seem strange to girls of this age in Amer-
ica, but only a few of these new charges of mine
have any sense of cleanliness. One of their proverbs
f^ays: 'In the hands of a Tibetan all color dies," so
when their names are called at the beginning of a
lesson they are strictly examined for the evidence
of any growing love of the use of water. At first I

had to be satisfied with clean hands and faces while

neck and arms offered a terrible gray-black con-

trast. But nowadays these too are being cen-

sored and rewards passed out for cleanliness as
well as for regular attendance and attention.
"We began with knitting and sewing. The poorer

girls are supplied with wool free, whilst the fairly
well-to-do parents are expected to provide for their
girls. Great pride was displayed over the first
knitted mittens and the first simple pieces of needle-
work. These, of course, became the property of the
girls who had made them.
"When we began reading lessons it was soon dis-

covered that the smaller girls retarded the progress
of the older ones, so Martha, Odga and Dondrub, the
Christian orphan children, are serving as monitors,
and their skill and patience are often sorely tried in
the attempt to teach those about their own age. The
rniddle class is being managed by Chompel, our na-
tive evangelist, and I take the most advanced group,
at the same time keeping general watch over the
others.

"It may sound ea.^y ; but what a time it takes until

MRS. RIBBACH .^KD THE KHALATSE GIRLS" SCHOOL PUPILS

they grasp and keep the thirty letters of the
Tibetan alphabet! Ambition is entirely unknown to

them and they take the whole thing as a matter of
play, so one must laugh with them until they get
used to a little discipline. Too much strictness at
the outset would only drive them away. They con-
tinually made a muddle of the letters they were
attempting to learn, and the conquest was only
made after each letter had been attached to some
definite idea, such as that of a sheep or a goat, with
which they have been familiar from their babyhood.
It is amusing how they add the polite syllable le to

each letter—for instance, repeating the alphabet
(t-le, b-le, c-Ie, etc. The letters 7ig indicate profound
thinking to the Buddhist mind, so one girl reflects

aloud vg. f-lc,ng, g-le, and so on until one's brain is

fairly in a whirl from trying to follow them.
"After the stiffest part of the reading had been

mastered, singing lessons began. The girls have
very little ear for music, and when the organ played
a deep note they would sing a high one, or vice versa,
without realizing that there was anything the mat-
ter. It is quite incomprehensible to them that while

singing they must stand up straight and not hold
their hands in front of their mouths. During the
first lesson they usually laugh more than they sing,
especially when, or rather because, I expect them to

open their mouths. When it is the turn of one of
my own household girls she pleads politely 'Please
wait a little,' then proceeds to indulge in a hearty
laugh. When she finally manages to compose her-
self she sings fairly correctly. Inwardly I have'
moaned and gotten terribly impatient and then
counseled myself to have patience, for they really
don't know any better. Now, after the training
they have had, they can sing a few songs.
"Another step forward came when I was sure of

such continued attention that I could begin to tell

them Bible stories. This is always done with the
help of a picture, which, as such, and entirely irre-

spective of its subject, has to be fully explained. In
the beginning they repeated the Bible stories very
poorly in spite of many questions, and in some cases

I noticed that the girls from

^^^^^^^^^^ rather bigoted Buddhist families

^^^^ \ were purposely inattentive. I

v^HH '^: do not force them to retell tiiv

^W^^l ^ stories, as I fear it would only
^^^1 make them stubborn. My silent

S prayer is that some of the seeds
> of truth may fall into fertile

ground and bear fruit later on.

"On the whole the girls come
fairly regularly, or they have
acceptable excuses for staying
away. Some of these excuses
will be amusing to American
girls. I find among them on my
list, gathering wood for fuel,

working at the mill, plowing,
weaving and winding thread on
shuttles for the weaveTs. Then
each girl has her day as the vil-

lage shepherdess and goes with
some other girl to keep watch
over the flocks. The matter of
hairdressing is also an excuse
for absence. This is a momen-
tous affair, as it only takes place
about once in a month or six
weeks. It takes several hours to

go through the process of wash-
ing and plaiting the hair, weav-

ing in little woolen tails and sewing on fancy
ear-flaps and turquoise bands. Autumn brings a
set of excuses of its own; reaping, gathering and
drying apricots, watching the fields against in-

numerable birds, and pressing oil from the kernels
of the apricots. Occasionally an illness or an invi-

tation prevents them coming and in the winter
months they must attend all weddings, which play
a great part in the village life.

"In spite of the work seeming to be all of an up-
hill nature and some of it apparently of little con-
fequence there is the encouragement of .seeing a
little progress each week, though often it is very
small. Our greatest hope is that this little school
may develop, and become a blessing to many.
Later on most of these girls will marry and go to

other villages. If we could make it possible for
them to take some Christian light into their sur-
roundings there, we would feel that we have not
labored in vain. We pray that the friends of mis-
sions in America may give an occasional thought
and prayer to this new work here in the Hima-
lavas."

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—At Marquette, Mini., on March In, court

ljrocee<Iings beean in a suit brought by Colonel

Roosevelt against George A. Newett, editor of

the Ishpeming, Mich., Iron Ore, in which the

colonel claimed $10,000 damages for libel because
of a statement made in that paper last fall to

the effect that the former President "gets drunk
and that all his intimates know about il."

Among those whom Colonel Roosexelt intended to

put on the stand in his behalf were James R.
(larlield, formerly secretary of the interior;

laco^ A. Riis, Robert Bacon, former secretary of

late; John Callan O'Loughlin, former assistant

>ecietary of state ; Truman H. Newberry, for-

merly secretary of the navy ; William Loeb, Jr.,

Frank Carpenter, two secret service men who
attended him when in the White House, Drs.
Murphy and Bevan, who attended him after he
was shot in Milwaukee. Drs. Rixey and Lambert.
C.ifford Pinchot, Governor Hadley of Missouri:
i eneral Leonard Wood and Mr. Lawrence Ab-
"U, of the Outlook. Colonel Roosevelt's chief

ubject in bringing the action was to destroy the
widespread effect of statements and insinuations
of similar tenor to the passage in Iron Ore of
which complaint is now made. The ruling of
Judge Richard C. Flanigan, which barred all

newspaper reports and rumors from the evidence.
was an important factor in favor of the prose- COLONEL ROOSEVELT ON THE WITNESS STAND AT MARQUETTE

cation. At the close of one of the most animated
trials this country has ever seen the jury awarded
Colonel Roosevelt a vindicating verdict and six

cents damages.

—On May 22, State Senator Stephen J. Stil-

well, of New York, went on trial for bribery in

the criminal bi-anch of the Supreme Court. He
was charged with having sought to .ibtain from
George H. Kendall, president of the New York
Bank Note Company of New York, a considerable
sum of money for his influence in getting a cer-

tain bill reported out of committee in the Senate
and the Assembly. After a trial lasting two days
he was convicted. The verdict rendered him
liable to ten years" imprisonment and SS.OflO line,

and also stripped him of his office, and over-
ruled the decision of the judiciary committee ex-
onerating him from these chai-ges, and the adop-
tion by the Senate of that decision on May 12 by
a vote of 28 to 21.

—The bankeks iNTEREiXEn in the financial

affairs of Mexico have announced the issue of

bonds for a two-year loan of $27,000,000 by the
National Railways of Mexico and for a Mexican
Government loan of about $10,000,000.

—At THE federal elections in Australia, the
Laborites won by a decreased majority. Three
women candidates for the Hovise of Repi^sentu-
tives were defeated.
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Mr. Bryan's Peace Plan

IX
THE carrying out of every great reform, the

pioneer has to run the gauntlet of sharp criti-

cism, abuse and misrepresentation. When Mr.
Bryan became secretary of state, he did not hes-

itate to declare himself an advocate of international

peace and a believer in the principle that there is

practically no dispute between nations that cannot

be settled better by reason than by war. He even
ventured the prediction that the world had seen the

last great war, but the Balkan campaign, which
cost many thousands of lives and changed the map
of Eastern Europe, speedily proved him a false

prophet. Now he has further demonstrated his

ardent love of peace by framing a concrete plan,

the particular object of which is to prevent pre-
cipitate wars by a chain of treaties which would
impose on the signatories the duty of submitting
to arbitration of a novel type any dispute that may
arise among them, the purpose being to permit
the dangerous period of "hot blood" to pass with-
out any overt act, and to allow the question at issue

to fall into channels which may be reasonably de-

pended upon to guide it to a satisfactory conclusion
without hostilities.

Mr. Bryan's "peace plan," which has already
been communicated to several foreign governments
and conditionally approved by ten, is briefly

as follows: the new treaties, which are not intended
to supersede others now existing, provide for sub-
mitting the quarrel to a commission of citizens of

both nations involved, for investigation on its

merits; a guarantee is to be exacted that no declara-
tion will be issued and no strategic movement be
attempted, pending the inquiry; a time limit is to

be set for the commission's work; and the Powers
may reserve the right to independent action after
the report has been received. This plan, it is urged,
would enable the contestants to discriminate be-
tween vital and non-vital questions and would give
time for undue excitement to subside. Followed
out logically, it would eliminate the danger of sud-
den war, begun in haste and "hot blood," in obe-
dience to public clamor, which is so often grievously
wrong. It would not stop war—probably no human
being could devise an infallible recipe for secur-
ing peace. The one hidden rock of danger would
be the question of national honor, as, when no other
excuse sufficed, a headstrong nation, bent on bellig-

erency and probably with a view to material ad-
vantage, might easily waive all other considerations
save the paramount claim of national insult. But
even that point might be .so .searchingly sifted by
the commission as to leave no ground for such a
pretext. On the whole. Secretary Bryan's plan, if

adopted, might prove a long step toward better
international feeling, and consequently would make
for peace. It is certainly well worth a trial, and
would probably be approved by all classes of people
except the irrepressilile and tempestuous "jingoes."

Feasible Church Union

WHEN all i» .said and done it must be admitted
that the subject of church union is not one

which arou.ses very inten.se enthusia.sm among the
rank and file of Christians. In almost all ca.ses
thoM; who are aggressive and vigorous in church
work have certain profound convictions, partly the
reHult of heredity, partly of experience, which they
f^' ' ' '

"' '' 'nink of surrendering. They are
"

' distinctive forms and beliefs;
U,. J i,-. ,. .. ,>.,,,,, affection for their home denom-
ination; they like U> promote its activities, and be-
lieve that by ho <

raune of world-wi(
and projf.t of i)i

of mil

•y can be.st forward the
anity. So the principle
n i-- unfortunately not

; conviction that all
ihiiuUl work toward this goal, and all

• irt- at concrete signs indicating prog-
'lon. The Mpectacular gathering
the last part of Mny. when ap-

' s met
inpha-

iiiii iiii'.ri wnii h munt
as not only extremely
'' '''' is, the organic

the same Hoc-

amalgamation, so the stipulation was made that the

matter of union between the Northern and South-

ern bodies was not to be discussed. But much was
accomplished, nevertheless; and the Southern
church and the United Presbyterians took some
positive parliamentary steps. Altogether the ear-

nest sermons, the amazing union communion ser-

vice, the Pentecostal gatherings, tjhe great union
mass meetings, the delights of daily intercourse,

socially and in the interests of the kingdom, tended
to make organic unity an attractive proposition,

and it may not be long before all the Presbyterians
of America shall be dwelling together in one de-

nominational home.

The World's Evangelization

IT IS to be regretted that we do not hear with
more frequency the theme of world-evangeliza-

tion discussed in our religious assemblies. In a
recent address before Southern Baptists, Mr. J.

Campbell White, general secretary of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement, sounded a note which de-

serves more than passing attention. Formerly, it

was the general impression that centuries would be
required for carrying out the church's great work
of giving the whole world the Gospel, but the last

two decades of effort in that direction have changed
this view. Now, the entire globe is known and
practically accessible and the mind and heart of
almost every nation are open to the Gospel. Many
petitions are coming for missionaries from lands
till lately heathen. In India, China, Japan, Korea
the truth is given "free course" with a cordial lib-

erality hitherto unknown. In many places there is

now a self-sustaining, self-propagating Christian
church. Missions have spread beyond all anticipa-
tion, and there is in many places a strong movement
for the development of a native Christian ministry.
Further, the people themselves are furthering the
work by liberal gifts, which steadily increase;
multiplied Bible translations augment the efforts

of the missionaries. Even in remote places, where
all these cheering signs are not yet visible, the
movement has begun to be Gospel-ward. So encour-
aging is the whole outlook, that the more sanguine
have already begun to hope that the great task
may be much nearer accomplished than the Chris-
tian world dreams of. All of this is a mighty in-

centive to greater effort among the home churches.
The doors are open, the workers are calling for
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reinforcement, that they may enter and preach the
truth until, by God's grace, the last of earth's races
has heard the message of salvation.

A Beautiful Testimony

SELDOM do we find a more convincing illustra-

tion of the value of practical Christianity in
winning the heathen than this, in a letter from
Superintendent G. H. Malone of the Nanking
Orphanage, China:
The very thought of saving human life appeals to the Chinese.

It is not an uncommon thing to see a Chinaman bargaining for

a caged bird, so that he might secure it and let it fly away

—

thus acquiring merit in the other world. This is not only done
with birds and animals, but oftentimes children are purchased
and given better homes and other advantages, with the firm

conviction that in the other world blessings will be in store for

the benefactor. The work missionaries have been doins
through The Christian Herald Orphan Fund has met the
approval of thousands of these people. In talking with some of
my friends a few days ago, one remarked: "Preaching has its

place, mission schools are doing a splendid work in training
young men and women for useful lives, but those who take the
helpless and destitute and provide a home, give them a trade,

make them to see the meaning of life and the dignity of labor,

are doing the work of the Carpenter of Nazareth, the only

perfect man—Jesus Christ, the Son of God. That work haa
ilone more to convince me that Christianity is divine than any
other work missionaries are doing." I pass on this testimony
to you, readers of The Christian Herald, and to you who are
making it possible for some of us to rescue a few of the help-

less and homeless children of China. We say, "God bless you."

In these days of wondrous transformation, when
the greatest miracle in the history of missions is

taking place before our eyes and the Chinese are
calling for the Gospel, let no one undervalue the
opportunity afforded of winning the children. They,
in turn, will become the evangelists of the future.

"He that winneth souls is wise," with a wisdom that
reaches beyond time to eternity.

The "Morals Court" Experiment

IT IS only fair to admit that in certain respects
the Middle West displays more skill and courage

in lines of pioneer reform work among the unfortu-
nate and the criminal than are found in other sec-

tions of the country. One of the latest evidences of

this fact is the establishment of the "Morals Court"
in Chicago, which deals with all cases involving
violations of the city ordinances regarding the social

evil. This court makes it a point to exalt mercy and
helpfulness, instead of hurling the terrors of the
law at all offenders alike. In other words, it is a
reformatory institution, keyed to a work of rescue,

and endeavors to give to the offender opportunity
and strong encouragement to forsake sin and
make a new start in life. The pariah class is its

special object of sympathy and assistance. It comes
a long way nearer to the ideal set up by the Founder
of Christianity than any other court before which
such cases are now tried. It has attached to its staff

women probation officers and women physicians,
and it co-operates with employment agencies in

finding work for the unfortunate class of offenders
who come before it, and who are willing to make the

effort at social rehabilitation. Of course, like every
other attempt in altruism, it is sharply criticized as

being a foolish and fanatical experiment; but its

purpose is clearly noble and its methods are hu-
mane, and we are led to hope that it may demon-
strate its value as a reliable agent in social reclama-
tion work. If it should do this even in small degree,
it will be a blessing to society. No one can sit

through a police court session, with its heartless
and frequently brutal treatment of such cases,

without wishing that some system more in accord
with our C^hristian civilization could be substituted.
We ought to be able to give even the poorest of
moral weaklings a chance at least for redemption.

General Notes
TiiK MOVKMKNT in support of retaining the Bible in the

public schools of the Unitiil States made a splendid advance
when, on May 'JO, Governor Teller, of Pennsylvania, signeil a

bill under the terms of which ten verses of the Bible must be

ro«d dally In the public schools of that Slate. The Scripture pas-

smKc Is to U- read without commenl. Teachers who refuse to

comply with the law are subject to dismissal.

—TllK MiHHioN TO Lki-kh.m in India ami the E^st is now re-

sponsible for the maintenance of lUly-two asylums for lepers in

China, Ceylon. India, Burma, Jupuii, Siani and Korea, and of

twenty homes for untainted children of leprous paix'ntM. Thirty

other stations are aided by grants of funds for Christian teacli-

inir or for support of lepers. Twenty-seven of these asylums foi

lepers are maniiiiiHl by missionaries under Uniteil States Mission

Boards. The secn-tury of the Mission is W. M. Uaniier, lu{i

Raymond Street, Cambridiie, Mass.
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Monument to "Maine" Heroes

ON DECORATION DAY there was dedi-

cated a beautiful monument in memory of
the officers and men of the battleship
Maine who went to their deaths when the

.varship was blown up in Havana Harbor the night
)f February 15, 1898. The memorial stands at the

• Jolumbus Circle entrance to the Central Park, New
il''ork City. Among the distinguished personages
.jresent were the Secretary of the Navy, the Sec-

retary of War, the Governor of New York and the
Governor of Maine, the Commander-in-chief and the
Jivision and ship commanders of the Atlantic fleet,

:he Mayor of New York, and scores of leading citi-

zens. Before the unveiling services there was one
jf the greatest parades ever seen on Memorial Day.
Soldiers and sailors from Cuba had an important
place in the column, and received especial marks of
public favor. After prayer had been offered by
Bishop Greer, the monument was given to the city

in an able address by General James Grant Wilson,
chairman of the Monument Committee. He said the
monument cost $175,000, raised by subscriptions
throughout the country, mostly in small amounts
from a million of the plain people. As "The Star-
Spangled Banner" was started by the fleet band
little George Hearst, dressed as a sailor, gave the
silken ropes a jerk, and the large flag fell away, dis-

closing the beautiful memorial. Wreaths from
President Wilson, the States of New York and
Maine, the city of New York, and the republic
of Cuba, were placed as decorations. The last

wreath was by the gallant Admiral Sigsbee, who,
with tears in his eyes, placed the floral offering for
the Atlantic fleet. Mayor Gaynor then accepted
the monument in becoming words. An appropriate
letter from President Wilson was read. Ex-Presi-
dent Taft made the principal oration. "The monu-
ment we dedicate to-day," said Mr. Taft, "is an
enduring witness of three facts. The first is the
gratitude that our country feels toward the men
who went down on the Maine, in that they gave up
their lives in her service. The second is the birth of
a new people and the founding of a new nation
through our disinterested aid and sacrifice. The
third is the expansion of this nation into a wider
sphere of world usefulness and greater responsi-
bility among the nations than ever before in its

history." Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
then spoke. Said he: "In the wide range of pa-
triotic story as it comes to us in the tales of the
sea there is no finer illustration of heroism than
that exhibited at the time of the blowing up of the
Maine. How beautiful is the life wedded to duty

!

How glorious is the spirit of the sailor who gives
up all to stand watch for his race, and gives up his
life for his country!" Admiral Sigsbee, who was
ureeted with prolonged cheering, gave a thrilling
account of the tragedy, and praised the sacrifices of
the brave men. Senor Calderon, of Cuba; Gov-
ernors Sulzer of New York and Haines of Maine,
made timely addresses. The brave men do not need
the memorial stone. They gave to their country
their all, and have had their reward. The living
need the monument to teach the young and old as
well how to do, and dare, and die for others. On
this monument and the tombstones of all who have
sacrificed their lives for their country can be writ-
ten this epitaph:

He being dead yet speaketh. (Heb. H: 4.)

Plants Pearls in Garden

FOR a few weeks Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick
von Glahn of Berlin, Germany, stopped at a lead-

ing hotel in New York City. Their son, five years
old, was greatly interested in the planting of flower
seeds in the boxes of the garden on the roof of the
hotel. When the workmen went to their luncheon
it occurred to the lad that he would do some planting
himself. So he slipped into the room, and going to
his mother's jewel case, took out about eight thou-
sand dollars' worth of pearls, which looked to him so
much like seeds, and planted one in each of the
forty flower boxes into which the gardeners had
sown the flower seeds. The nurse caught him put-
ting down the last pearl, and the men had to undo
all their work in hunting for the precious jewels, all

of which were found. The boy did not know the
jj leat fact of God's universe, that life can come only
from life, and that a dead thing like a jewel cannot

I art a stem or bear a flower. But when we look
lijser at the child's performance, we see that he
lanted wiser than he knew, that live things can
-me from pearls; that gold and silver and precious

stones can produce life of ever-widening influence;
that from them in good soil grow universities, libra-
ries, hospitals, institutions of beneficence that bless
the infirm, the diseased, the unfortunate in body,
mind and heart. Pearls of wealth can be so planted
that they grow churches and evangelical and mis-
sionary institutions. They can make a garden of
God, the desert blossom as the rose. The world
would be better off if quite a proportion of the fabu-
lously co.stly jewelry of our time could be planted
to these ends. Christ told the rich young man it

would be necessary for him to sow wealth in poverty
if he would have a harvest of spiritual treasure.
Yet lackest thou one thing : sell all that thou hast, and dis-

tribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven :

and come, follow me. (Luke 18: 22.)

Doctor Dies a Martyr

DR. HUGH BAKER, of Connellsville, Pa., died
from blood poisoning, contracted while treating

a charity patient. Dr. Baker had a large practice
amongst the wealthy residents of his city, but it

was his custom to give the poorest people of the
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community his best service free of charge. It was
while operating upon a charity patient that he be-

came infected, and, though they took him to the

Mercy Hospital in Pittsburg, and did all they could

for him, they could not save him. Dr. Baker is only
one of the many thousand physicians who become
martyrs to their science and to their benevolence.

The general public does not know how much genu-
ine charity work our physicians do, and it often

seems as if those who have the best practice and
the most imperious demands on their time are most
generous-hearted in their treatment of those who
are not able to pay them. Dr. Baker and other

martyr physicians like him copy the spirit and ser-

vice of the Great Physician, of whom it was said

:

For even the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but

to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many. (Mark
10: 45.)

Women Aid Boy Singer

ENRICO ALESSANDRO, the son of poor par-
ents in Greenwich, Conn., has an unusual voice.

When a comparatively small boy he sang on the
street corners to get money to help in the support
of his family. He also sang to secure his own edu-
cation, including a course in law, which he finished

with his degree a year ago. Soon after his gradu-
ation in the law school he met Caruso, the great

singer, who said, "What, study law with a voice like

that?" Several women of wealth, taking a deep
interest in the career of the young man, collected
over $1,000, with the promise of more, to send him
to Rome, Italy, for study in vocal music, with the
hope that he may become a star in the musical
world, and contribute in some real way to the hap-
piness and development of society. The women are
lich, and will not miss the money they spend on the
vocal cultui-e of the young man now just twenty
years of age, and they have a wealth superior to

their silver and gold in the disposition they have to

do this benevolent thing for a worthy, talented
youth. Young men of fine musical ability were
selected, and were subjected to the most competent
vocal training to fit them to sing in the worship of
the Lord's house. There is this mention of them

:

So the number of them, with their brethren that were in-

structed in the songs of the Lord, even all that were cunning,
was two hundred fourscore and eight. (I Chron. 2.S: 7.)

Hurled Stones, Scattered Roses

THE severe and mild side of human nature, the
diabolical and angelic element in earthly con-

duct, appeared in striking contrast in the recent
street-car strike in Cincinnati. As a car contain-
ing strike-breakers came to the corner of Fourth
and Vine Streets workmen on a new thirty-four-
story building threw out of the windows bags of
cement, pieces of marble and rough timbers down
on the top of the car, breaking holes in it, driving
the conductor, motorman, and strike-breakers
to cover, frightening the pedestrians, and calling
mounted policemen to the scene of danger. The
policemen on entering and ascending to the top
stories of the building were not resisted by the
workmen, who went quietly back to their ^york.

But there was a tie-up for some time at this

point of assault on the car track. After a few days
of conference a mutual agreement was reached, and
the strikers resumed work. Peter Rossak, the chief
sculptor of the new building, was so shocked at the
shower of stones the men had thrown out of the
windows on the car the Saturday before that he pro-
posed that the settlement of the strike should be
celebrated with another aerial bombardment. The
men looked at him in wonder when he said bom-
bardment with roses. But these sturdy men,
thinking the idea a beautiful one, hastily made up a
purse among themselves, and bought all the roses
and other flowers out of the flower stores in that
region and rained them down on the cars and men
who manned them. The Christthatstilledthe tempest
is the only one who can quiet the storm of human
passion, and quell the tumult of earthly strife.

Laws are important; boards of arbitration have
their office, but it is the temper of the individual
soul after all that determines the strife or peace of

the community. Christ came to turn the individual
heart and society from the bitterness of hate to the
sweetness of love, the hurling of the stones of wrath
into scattering roses of affection. The spirit man-
ifested in the settlement of the street-car strike

was that of the Master, who brought peace out of
the storm in the natural world.

He arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea ; and there was
a great calm. (Matt. 8: 26.)

Kiss Papa for Me
KISS papa for me," was the message sent hy a

little girl to her father, conflned in the death
cell at Montgomery, Ala. The words came over the
telephone to Deputy Sheriff J. F. Tucker, who went
upstairs to the prisoner under the death watch and
told him he had a kiss for him from his daughter.
The man cried like a child, and begged the officer to

take a kiss to the child for him. And the officer

did so, but before he did the rope was put about the
condemned man's neck and he was hurried into

eternity. Could any scene be much more pathetic
than this? Boys are splendid, with their romp and
rollick, and dash, and impulses and virtues, and
buddings of manliness, but no one has had the com-
plete paradise of parental joy who has not had a
girl baby in the house. No matter what the prisoner

had done, he was the little girl's father, and she sent
him a kiss that had in it a love stronger than her
life. We have here in this story a suggestion of the
love of the divine Father that goes down past the
sins into the heart of the sinner, expressed in these
words

:

But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. (Rom. 6:8.)
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THE QUARTERLY REVIEW
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

PERSONS: Names of persons about whom we have
studied during the quarter: Isaac, Rebekah, Esau,

Jacob, Laban, Leah, Rachel, Reuben, Simeon, Levi,

Judah, Dan, Naphtali, Gad, Asher, Issachar, Zebu-

Ion, Dinah, Joseph, Benjamin, Midianites, Potiphar,

Pharaoh, the two sons of Joseph, Ephraim and Manasseh.

Places: Haran, Canaan, Beersheba, Bethel, Padanaram,
Edom, Peniel, Shechem, Egypt, Gtoshen (trace these places

uut on a map).
Dates: B.C. 1796 to B.C. 1689.

Events: Isaac, his eyes being dimmed with age, and
all of his faculties depleted, was deceived by his son Jacob.

Jacob became an exile from home as a result of his perfidy.

Leaving Beersheba he went to dwell in Haran, which was
outside the land of promise. In his flight he stopped to

rest, and received a vision from God, which made him a
new man. He became a part of his uncle's household at

Laban, where he dwelt fourteen years and became the
father of a family of twelve sons and one daughter, and
the owner of extensive flocks and herds. After these many
years Jacob determined to return to his paternal estates

in Canaan. On the way the angel of God met him, and
gave him a preparation of heart to meet his brother Esau.
The heart of E.sau also was softened by the power of God,
so that the two brothers, estranged so long, met in loving
embrace. After his return to Canaan Jacob became a
blessing because of the many wells which he dug in that
parched land. All of his sons save two were shepherds.
There were ten grown men and two boys, one of whom was
Joseph, and the other Benjamin. Joseph was the son of
destiny, and this aroused the ill-feelings of his grown-up
brothers. They plotted against his life, but in the end
sold him as a slave, and as such he reached Egypt. Faith
in God and faithfulness in duty were the characteristics of
Joseph in his life as a slave. The good report of him
reached Pharaoh, the monarch of Egypt, who summoned
him to the palace, that he might give expert testimony
concerning warnings which had been sent to him from God
as visions, or dreams. The help of God was with Joseph,
and he was able to foretell that after seven years of great
fruitfulness in Egypt there should be seven years of dire

famine. Pharaoh at once appointed Joseph his chief com-
missary, and bestowed upon him the royal chain and ring
as emblems of his authority. Joseph ordered a number of
vast store-houses to be built, and these he filled with grain
during the years of plenty. And when the years of famine
came, the people were able to get from him all of the food-
stuff which they needed. The fame of the plenty of Egypt
reached Canaan, where there was also famine. The father
and brothers of Joseph were among those who lacked food,
but Jo.seph knew it not, until one day his ten shepherd
brothers arrived in Egypt to buy corn. They knew not
Joseph, but he knew them. Joseph, desiring to know what
was in the hearts of his brothers, determined to test them,
both as to love of money and unbrotherliness. They stood
the tests well and showed them.selves to have become true
men. Then Joseph made himself known to them, and will-
ingly forgave them, and made generous provision for their
needs, both in food and clothing. Then he sent them back
to bring his aged father and his youngest brother down to
Egj'pt. Then followed a glorious family reunion, an hon-
orable reception of the aged father Jacob by the monarch
of Egypt, and an allotment of the best land wherein to
dwell. For the space of seventeen years Jacob lived as a
pensioner on the bountj' of Egypt and died there. A state
funeral was given him by order of Pharaoh, when all of
the servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all

the elders of the land of Egypt, and all of the house of
Jo.seph, the chief ruler, with chariots and horsemen, as
well as all the .sons of Jacob and their households, making
u very great company, went from Egypt to Canaan to bury
the embalmed iKjdy of Jacob in the cave of Machpelah at
Hebron with his own people, Abraham his grandfather,
and iHaac his father.

• TlIK I.tTMNATinNAL 8l'NiiAV S<-il<Mii. I.KMWiN for Suiuluy. June 2il.

1918, AcU 7: ».!«. Hcli. 11: 20-Zi. (Wii.iik.n Tkxt : "ThiH in the victory
that ovireomrth the wurlil. even our fMilh." I John B: 4.

God's providences. When we consider such a life-

history as we have been following, we must know without

a doubt that man is in God's thought. This is the way
Christ put it: "Are not five sparrows sold for two far-

things, and not one of them is forgotten before God? One
of them shall not fall on the ground without your Father-.

Fear not therefore: ye are of more value than many spar-

rows." Matt. 10: 31 and Luke 12: 6, 7.

The life of Joseph is interwoven with the providences of

God. No one knew this better than Joseph himself, for did

he not say to his brothers when they trembled in his pres-

ence after he had made himself known to them: "Now
therefore be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves, that

ye sold me hither: for God did send me before you to pre-

serve life. . . . And God sent me before you to preserve
you a posterity in the earth, and to save your lives by a
great deliverance." (Gen. 45: 5, 7.) In saying this did not
mean to exonerate his brothers from their malicious and
cruel treatment of him, but rather to show that God in his

providence had made evil a vehicle for good. But let no
one be confused by this and excuse himself for doing
wrong that good may come as telling a lie to save life.

Such reasoning would make God the author of evil rather
than the redeemer from sin.

Another thing clearly set forth in these lessons is the
efficacy of prayer. Jacob, in his loneliness in the desert, in

the night, as he was fleeing from the wrath of his brother,
had a dream prayer for God's help, and a glorious vision

was granted him, which made a new man out of him (Gen.
28: 10-22). And when he was returning to his home, four-
teen or more years afterward, he spent the whole night in

prayer (Gen. 32: 24-31), and as a result the fear he had
to encounter his brother Esau was turned into a harmonious
incident. Not much is said about the pi-ayers of Joseph,
but his reply to Pharaoh showed that he was a praying
man: "God shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace." (Gen.
41: 16.)

The duty of faithfulness was exemplified by Jacob in

that he expected to work for his living, God helping him,
and he promised to give tithes to God, a tenth of his profit.

Joseph was faithful in every relation of life: As a son,

his father could depend upon him to carry out instructions,

as when he went far away at his father's command to see
if it was well with his brethren, and well with their flocks.

As a slave he was faithful, for when Potiphar, the captain
of the guard, bought him from the Midianites, to whom his
brothers had sold him, and placed him in his household, his

faithful service caused Potiphar to promote him to the
place of chief overseer of his household. When he v/as

summoned before the king of Egypt as an interpreter, he
was faithful to his God, assuring the king that power to

tell him what he wanted to know rested in God and not in

himself. Joseph was faithful in the high position to which
the king appointed him as commissary, so that when the
years of famine came there was an abundance of grain in

Egypt, which Joseph had been storing in barns for seven
years. Joseph was faithful to his brothers, when they
came to Egrypt in a starving condition, though unknown to

them he so disciplined them that manhood at its best was
developed in them, while loving care for the young and the
aged began to flow from their hitherto selfish hearts.
Joseph's faithfulness to his father continued to the end,
for unto the day of Jacob's death, Joseph sustained him
with the best that Egypt could provide, and followed him
to his burial with the highest honors Egypt could give.

Jacob and Joseph belong to the ancients, and we are the
moderns. But the truth of God knows not age; it always
has been and always will be the same in its application to

human lives. China is the modern illustration of the vital-

ity of the truth of God. China, the oldest nation in the
world, the longest steeped in idolatry, after a hundred
years of missionary work is casting away her idols, and
beating them to dust in the streets, throwing herself at the
feet of the true God and asking "her Christian sister re-

public," the United States, to pray for her. Again "the
people that walked in darkness have seen a great light"
(Isa. 9:2). Great is the joy of those who in God's name
went forth to preach the Gospel there!
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scrubbin' ye so oft as all that? Why,
I niver knowed anybody as iver took a
scrub barrin' a Saturday night. Ivery
day? Why, it looks like a sinful waste
o' water. It do indeed, ma'am."

"Oh, it isn't altogether on account of
dirt, although I do get a good bit of
grime on me going about the streets as
much as I do; but a bath, especially of
a morning like this, gives you such a
clean, fresh feeling, Rosie, for all day.
It just makes you feel clean away
down deep inside of you. It's a good
deal easier, I'm thinking, for folks to
be good when they keep them.selves
clean."

"Mebbe you're right, ma'am, sure
'tis the time most folks set out fur
church. I'd alius thought they went
because it were a Sunday. Belike 'tis

the scrub they got the night afore.
Sure, an' I like to go to church and
hear the mewsic an' say me prayers
—whin I'm clean anough an' got some
decent things to put on me back. I

ain't been this long time.

"That's a terrible sight o' water,"
she added, a reflective eye once more
on the glistening tub, "an you've sure
set out wan large dish to ketch the
drip in."

"Suppose"—the suggestion seemed
a mere afterthought—"I leave you
here to undress and jump into that
tub. Let's see how clean you will

come out. Soap is a big help, and that
brush there would almost take off the
skin, let alone the dirt—this is the
way it works. See, isn't that hand of
yours clean—isn't it beautifully clean,

though? Here are towels, and this is

the way you let the water out of the
tub—if you should happen to need a
rinse."

Alone in the next room the deacon-
ess listened delightedly to the splash-
ing. This rich, strange life surging
about her here in Halstead Street was
continually flinging up its derelicts,

but in all her experience she could not
recall anything quite like this. The
mothering instinct in her, quick al-

ways to respond to the call of help-

lessness, especially the helplessness of

a child, was stirred, of course, but for
the moment the deaconess, the altruist,

%vith all her high designs on the cap-
tured energies of these poor sub-
merged, was entirely sunken in the
woman filled merely with a devouring
curiosity to know what this small and
vividly alive creature would say and
do next.

In the course of a half hour the door
of the bath opened, and the child

emerged, damp but shining. "La,"
she said, with radiant satisfaction,

"look at me now! Why, there ain't a
speck on me, 'less"—she reflected

—

" 'tis on me insides. But ain't these
clothes o' mine bum?"
"Never mind your clothes," said the

now thoroughly aroused deaconess;
"what I'm caring about is that hair.

It's so thick and curly that I'd just

love to comb out the tangles. I have
a pink ribbon somewhere that would
be lovely on it."

As she set to work she talked, she
asked the child about her mother—her
home—striving to piece out of the
meager fragments some whole of life

that would afford her the clue to the
one best way—she did not question
there being a way—of resolving the
situation into something higher and
happier for the man as well as the
child. Rosie remembered her mother.
"She were a lady," she said with proud
satisfaction, "an' we had silver forks
to our house with a letter on the
handle and enough of 'em to go round.
And," she went on, slowly and dream-
ily, as if charmed by her own recital,

"we had lace curtains to the parlie
windies an' a stove wid a chimbley
that would draw fur ye to bake yer
biscuits on.

"It were a large place where we
lived, ma'am; it reached—well! I tell

you, ma'am, there wan't nothin' be-
tween it and the sun. And the sun we
had out there, it vere large, too—oh

!

a good bit larger than the sun they got
here. It were most as big round as a
tub an' not so smoky. And it were
never hot in summer—not very. They
called it the country, ma'am. Belike
you've niver seed the country. Oh,
have you? So thin you know whal it

is like, too. .An' have ye iver picked
the flowers a-growin* in the woods?
Oh, my! ain't that fun?
"Some like dog fights and scrappin',

but I don't keer fur them things

—

much. I'd a heap ruther enjoy myself
some other ways, but thin, of course,
there ain't room fur lots of things

—

such-like as drivin' the cows up from
the pasture an' follerin' after the plow
—here in the city. Sure, but I do like

the country. The kids in our neigh-
borhood goes out there sometimes fur
a week. A woman takes 'em an' ye
don't pay nothin', but la ! I niver
could leave me fambly fur a week.
There's no tellin' what he'd git into."

The story languished for a minute,
and then, with a quick indrawing of
breath, as a fitting climax to all the
grandeur she had been recounting, she
resumed, "I went to a party onct, an'

I wore a white dress. I were young
then—seven, ma'am—an' my pa he had
to come after me when the party was
done. He had a Sunday hat them
days an' he looked—well! he looked
some like your fambly, ma'am. Any-
how," she added with a quick instinct

of apologj'
—"he looked more like' em

than he do now."
"Well!" said the deaconess, passing

lightly the parallel of "famblies,"
"those must have been happy times."

"Yes," said the child, for the verj*

first time a note of wistfulness creep-

ing into her tone, "I wisht it could be
like that some more—I wisht it could."

And then she twisted her head sud-
denly and looking desolately into the

face of the deaconess asked, "What
makes mothers die?"
The deaconess put her hand to her

throat; she felt a curious kind of ach-
ing there that made speech slow and
difficult. "I don't know, Rosie," she
said in a verv' low tone—"I wish I

did."

She plied her comb in silence after

that. It was a long, slow process, but
in the end the tangles yielded. With
great inward satisfaction she gave a
final twist to the pink bow that rose

rampant above the smoothed and
really lovely locks. "Go look in that
mirror and see what you think of

j'ourself," she said, smiling softly.

The child sur^'eyed the clear, bright
image. "Miss Rosie O'Brien," she said

to it, the true Irish lilt in her fresh

little voice, "and whin did you git

back from Michigan Avenoo? I love

pink"—she turned to the deaconess

—

" 'tis such a healthy color," and then
she added forlornly again, "Ain't these

clothes bum?" The deaconess eyed
them closely, and as the child was
quick to note, disapprovingly.

"I should think," said the deaconess
thoughtfully, "that if your father
worked steadily he could buy you
better."
"Sure and he could, ma'am," con-

firmed the child, "he's a terrible

worker whin onct he's set a-goin', and
the bricklayin' is grand pay; but 'tis

this way, ma'am—he's on and thin he's

off agin, wid the rint goin' on steady,

spreein' days and all. I'm minded to

take his wages off him intirely, but
the other women they sez to me, 'Rosie

O'Brien, you'd ort to remimber yer
mercies. Quiet-like as that man is in

his cups he's ort to be jinglin' his own
coin in his pocket and takin' his bit 0'

pleasurin' same's airy other man.'
But they're so dirrty whin they're un-
derfoot like him, now, ma'am, and I

Imte dirrt, I do, indeed, ma'am. But
'tis little ye can do wid the whole of a
man like him whin ye can't iver git

but a piece o' yer own self in the bit of

a small tin washbasin. I do be thinkin'

that the drinkin' makes 'em far dirr-

tier.

Continued on next page
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Baking

300,000
Meals Daily

Here's the result of bak-
ing beams such as no one
else has baked.

Our chefs, on the average,

daily prepare 300,000 meals of

Van Camp's.

Every month in this magazine

we tell you about them. And
sometime a dish of Van Camp's
is bound to appear on your table.

Then we are done.

Van Camp's themselves will

win you and hold you if you
only give them a chance.

Vcin@mp'*sV BAKED ^^» ^ '

pOP^wpgEAHS
WITH TOMATO

SAUCE

'7%e National Dish"

Here are beans, Mrs. Housewife,
which come to your table with all

the fresh oven flavor.

Some of the ablest chefs have
spent years and years in bringing
the dish to perfection.

The beans we use are picked
out by hand. The tomatoes are all

vine-ripened.

The baking is done by super-
heated steani, which doesn't touch
the beans.

Thus the beans come to you
nutlike, mealy and whole— none
crisped, none broken. And the
luscious sauce which is baked with
the beans, permeates every atom.

If you served twenty kinds of
baked beans, the folks at your
table could, with one taste, pick
Van Camp's. We have tried this.

If Van Camp's stand out that
way—because of their excellence

—

don't you think it pays to get them ?

A million women do.

Th/ef sizes

:

10, IS and 20 cents per can

Baked by

Van Camp Packing Co.
Established 1861

Indianapolis, Indiana

(245)
^fr-wrnvf^^^ymii' • ulVWkdRJitfili. ilS^^K.
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THE BURDENS OF A "FAMBLY"
Continued from preceding page

"I knowed a man onct"—she paused
that the deaconess might get the full

weight of this astounding thing

—

"what never drinked no time at all.

He were a switch watchman, and he'd

ha' been fired quicker'n wink if ever

he'd swallered a glass. He were that

clean, ma'am ! And they had a pianny
to their house and his girl Mame took

mewsic lessons and she wan't no big-

ger'n me."
"Music lessons?" echoed the dea-

coness; "music lessons! why, would
you like to take music lessons, Rosie?"

"Well! would I?" The child folded

her hands in a quick and eloquent ges-

ture. " 'Tis the main reason I'm
worrkin' to malce hivin, ma'am, that

I maj' git me hands on wan o' thim
harrps. Sure, and I won't know how
to play on me harrp, but I do be

thinkin' wan o' thim tinder-hearrted
ang«ls will show me a bit.

"Course, I'd a heap ruther win a
pianny, and I wouldn't care a cint how
good I'd have to be to git one, but they
don't seem to deal much up there in

any kind o' mewsical instrymint .savin'

the harrp, ma'am. 'Tis so in this

worrld that ye have to take pretty
much what ye can git and belike 'tis

the same in the worrld to come."
The deaconess put her hand to her

throat again and again she felt that
curious kind of choke that was a far,

far remove from laughter.
"I was just thinking," she said,

softly, after quite a long silence, "that
up in our club-room there's a piano
that you would be perfectly welcome
to come and practice on a little every
day if you cared to do so. And I would
just love to give you lessons, Rosie."

A fit of trembling seemed suddenly
to seize the child as the greatness of
this wonder grew. She could find no
word adequate as she sat there star-

ing out of her great brown eyes seem-
ing for the first time to be what she
actually was in years—a child.

"But," said the deaconess quite pos-
itively, "I'd want you to come clean,

and I'd want him to clean up, too."

She pointed to the limp individual
out on the settee. "We have some
.shower baths down in the basement,
and I know a great many men and
boys who make u.se of them. Could
you coax him to come and get
scrubbed?"

"Oh, I don't go much on coaxin',"
said the child, her picjuant nose in the
air. "I tell him to do a thing, and he
goes an' does it. Sure and why
shouldn't he, ma'am, whin I cook fur
him and scrub fur him and do fur him
and be both father and mother to him?
If you want him clean, clean he's got
to be."

"And when he's clean"—the dea-
concHH Heeing her glorious opportunity
put on the screw.s without mercy

—

"then make him Htop drinking, Rosie,
make him Htop entirely. Don't let him
take a glass— not even an occasional

glass of beer. The women are all

wrong when they tell you to let him
take his pleasuring in this way.
There are a thousand other better,

sweeter, safer pleasures that any fa-

ther—"
Telepathy may have some explana-

tion for it, but at any rate the limp
individual on the settee began to show
symptoms of coming to. He sat up.

He reached down and felt of one leg,

felt of the other. They were on—the

two of them on ! "Must ha' got tired

and walked back," he remarked in

grateful recognition of their attach-
ment to him.

Perceiving the woman in the scrap
of a bonnet standing up in the door-
way, he rose with a dignity befitting

the occasion on his devoted but sym-
pathetically unstable legs and intro-

duced himself by the chief distinctive

title left him—"I be Rosie's pa"—then
catching sight of the small, judicial

figure back of the deaconess he added,
precipitately, in beautiful Hibernian,
"I be goin' back to worrk to-morry."
"You be goin' back to-day," was the

instant, stern correction. "And whin
the Saturday night comes"—here the
prisoner at the bar stood up with his

mouth wide open that he might re-

ceive his full sentence therein—"and
whin the Saturday night comes, ye do
be fetchin' me yer pay to the very last

cint of it. I give ye back—what do
thim shower baths cost, ma'am? Not
anything at all—not anything at all!

"Sure," she turned once more to the
shrinking head of the "fambly." "Sure,
and I do be givin' ye back not any-
thing at all. Ye'll take yer bit o'

pleasurin' same as iver ivery Satur-
day night and"—she paused impres-
sively—"ye'll take it in a shower
bath."
Winding the voluminous shawl

about her small .shape, she walked her
unresistant charge off to "worrk"
without further ceremony, and before
the very eyes of the delighted dea-
coness who, the purely abounding
woman in her once more awaking,
stole softly downstairs after them
that she might the further feast her
eyes on the sight. In her inmost con-
sciousness dwelt no doubt as to the
thoroughness or the permanence of
this work of grace—this instanta-
neous and beautiful work of grace
wrought in a "fambly."
As the pair were about to round

the corner the deaconess sent her voice
far down the street—'Don't forget
your music lesson, Rosie; come to-

morrow at four."
And the child instantly turned her

head. The "fambly" still required her
guiding hand—the unrelenting firm-
ness of its pressure—in the steering of
a straight course down a perilous
.street. She had not loosened her hold,
but there must have come some mo-
mentary slipping of the burden, for
she smiled winsomely and as a child.

THE PASSINC; OF SLAVERY IN IHK C()N(;()-BI<:LGE

Continued from page UTS

keeping Hiavc.M. .Ml women are prac-
tically MlaveH. They are lK>ught and
jiold a>4 Buch. We had one bright littli-

girl in the .schcKtl who we learned
had been paid for with a Iniy xlave.
Her manter cbIIk her hiH wife, and,
fearing that ithc would learn that she
could have her freedom fur the ask-
ing, he ha« refuMod to let her come to
the KchfMjl any more. She in only
about twelve years old.

Ad waK Htated, the men unually
carry a gun, which in the JurgeHt ex
t*nt of their laUirH. The women dig
the fleld.M, harvetit the grain or cas-
Miva, pound it out, grind it and make
it int/i fiHxi. It in not xtrange that as
every woman munt thuii support her-
nelf, her i-hildren and huNband, thi-

moMt of them prefer their hunband.s
to have a plurality of wivex. I'erhap."
nowhere nave wv Heen the curne of

slavery more plainly demonstrated
than in the capital of the Aluunda
kingdom, where Mwata Yamvo and
his two hundred odd wives live. These
wives live in idleness .so long as they
are favorites, having slaves to wait
upon them. When they cease to be
favorites, they are degraded according
to their .sense of the word. According
to our judgment, they could not be
come more degraded than they were
when in high favor.
The dawn of a better day has come

for the (^ongo-Helge. P^specially in

Katanga, the Belgian officials are do-
ing their In-'st to bring order out of
chaos and make law-abiding citizens
of these lawless savages and cannibals.
Hut it is a work no government can do
alone. Only the freedf)m which is in

Christ .Jesus can make these people
really free.
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^^^ Nearly .50 years of success

This handsome lad
won first prize

O^obart Oliver S'carman,

Cohimbia,A\o.

at the Missouri State BabyShow held in CoIumbia,Mo.,

Jan. 1 3 to 1 8, 1 9 1 3. On examination by Dr.W. J. Cul-

vert, Dr. C. W. Green and Mr. Chester Brewer, he

scored 96- V2 points out of a possible 1 00 for his physical

condition, perfect development and general health.

He was raised onMellins Food

Buy a bottle of Mellin 's Food today

and start your baby right.

Mellm's Food Company, Boston, Mass.

^^61 medals and diplomas awarded^^^
Moth-Proof Cedar Chest
ON FREE TRIAL- NO MONEY DOWN

BURROWES window-Seat Chest
Quickly paya for Itwlf by Ka'
ft'athrni.fubrJcs from muthH,
Krni.ratiurirt. A wuiM-rt. nift. Ilnn.lnomr pferr of furnitur.-. .v.i.ii-

niU'ly Mindi'. Many oOut hIvIch-bII nt |..w prir.-s Wntr t„r cur.tlog.

Tt^J^BURROWESCO, 141 South Sirret. PortUnd. Me,

Cool, Clean, Sweet

Here's positive co

dll shimmer I If yo.

cly—or arc troubled '

ANTI-SUDOR
AnU-Swiut

tiinrci • cool boily —an odor-free bodr^""d foot-ea»

all the lime. Nothin| guil« like Anti*Sudnr. Nc
nd hartnleta. li's « liquid -aot a wa»iclul povrdcr t

eary paite which cloti the pore*. Not onl

;>revenit evceitive pertpiratiun, hut leave* i

deliithtful, tweet fratrance which lait*.

.^^ Makei a rcfrethint bath. He»i Intioo
to-day ^^^^ lorlired,awollen.ach> feel.

for liberal
Trial
Size

Send

!Mb

10c
Anti-Sudor Chemical I

121 Wcit 42d Street. New

UNKET
The whole family re-

joice when it's served as

a drssetl.

lasly, delkiotu, puic

nutritious.

It'i the be<i (cod (or

children and invalid*.

10 ."t^ro'tl: 10 cenU
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Genuine All Hand-Wofen

Unblocked PANAMA
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PANAMA RAT CO.
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'
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hHE STRANGE CASE OF COL. LABRADOR

L s

1

1 '\ROM the days of Fernando VI,

if not from an earlier period, it

has been the custom in the

Spanish naval service to de-

land that the officers who are to take

irt in a court-martial be present,
I st of all, at a religrious service

i
lied "The Mass of the Holy Spirit."

I
his is to prepare their minds and
'!arts for doing justice. Whilst a
milar obligation has been removed
cm the officers of the land forces,

j r some inscrutable reason it has
;en left binding on officers of the

ivy.

)
Hence, the following incident, which
curred recently, and which may
ing serious consequences to an hon-

able and upright officer, who has

ven two sons to the service of his

untry. One of his sons died in an
rly engagement of the last African
ar.

This officer is Don Juan Labrador,
lonel of marine artillery, a Protes-

nt, whose career has been some-
ing of a romance, owing to the
fficulties he has been obliged to

nfront because of his religion. Pro-
otion has been unduly delayed, many
vexation has he suffered, and many
lestions of conscience have perplexed
m, when he saw simple privates
Mdly facing imprisonment because
ey would not bow the knee at mass.
iiey, poor fellows, had been drafted
'to the service by conscription, and
id no choice; he, on the other hand,

'.id chosen the profession of arms, and
us, with his eyes open, had put him-
If in risk.

However, be that as it may, up to

, e present he has avoided direct col-

don with the Church of Rome. But
)w, after having, at great cost, and
ving to his skill and acquirements,
sen to the rank of colonel, and with
e prospect of being made general
ithin a few years and enjoying a
neral's pension on retirement, he is

iddenly brought up by an incident
at could hardly have happened out
Spain.

When appointed to San Fernando,
id knowing that his new place ex-
)sed him to the risk of being obliged
attend the religious service which
ecedes a court-martial in the navy,
id to kneel at the elevation of the
)st, he directed a special petition to
le king, requesting to be exempted

frorn the necessity of attending this
service—but only the service—when
there might be a court-martial in
prospect. His petition was refused,
and that with the more injustice when
it is considered that the obligation to
attend at a like service has been abol-
ished in the land services of the
crown; and also when it is remem-
bered that the parliament has lately
made a concession in the case of Prot-
estant soldiers, allowing them to be
absent from mass on Sundays at least.
Now comes the incident which con-

cerns him and all Protestants, and
perhaps in a special degree officers in
government service, whatever be their
religion. On Saturday, April 26, Don
Juan received instructions to preside
at a court-martial on the following
Monday. He at once respectfully
wrote to his superior officer that his
religious convictions did not allow him
to attend the mass. He was again
ordered to fulfil his first instructions,
and again declined. For this conduct
on his part he was put under arrest,
awaiting definite trial for disobedience
to orders and a possible punishment of
from six months to six years in prison.
What is feared is that, granted the

fanaticism which prevails in this un-
happy country, the officer in question
may be imprisoned (with possible con-
sequences which could not come about
in other European countries), his fam-
ily may be impoverished, and he may
lose his due promotion and pension.
He is well known in naval circles and
among the Protestants of the penin-
sula, and his brother officers and civil-

ians in San Fernando respect him.
The writer also knows him, and writes
this account from typewritten notes
and a personal letter supplied by Don
Juan, lest there should be any error in

published facts. In the Spanish
newspapers the facts have, perhaps
without intention, been somewhat dis-

torted.

It is his desire, and the desire of
Protestants in Spain, that the facts in

the case should be known, both for his

protection and in order to procure a
change in the military laws, so as to

save others from punishment on ac-
count of their religion.

[The foregoing is a copy of the
statement given of the case by an Eng-
lish minister in Spain.]

Henry C. Thomson.
Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain.

PRESBYTERL^NS IN YEARLY SESSION

tT
WAS an unprecedented event in

the history of Presbyterianism
when three assemblies met simul-
taneously in the city of Atlanta

iring the latter part of May. Alto-
>ther the delegates numbered approx-
lately fifteen hundred, and the spirit

fraternity and good will was
rongly marked throughout the days

deliberation. An awe-inspiring
lion service for communion was held
the great Baptist Tabernacle on the
'ternoon of May 16, and many union
itherings gave the commissioners
om the various bodies an opportunity
' unite in work and worship. Really
lur Presbyterian bodies were repre-
nted at Atlanta during those great
lys, for while the assemblies of the
resbyterian Church in the United
tates of America, the Presbyterian
hurch in the United States (the
rgest Southern body of Presbyte-
ans) and the United Presbyterian
hurches were in session, the modera-
<r and a number of clergymen of the
ssociated Reformed Church, the
nithern wing of the United Presby-
rian Church, came to Atlanta to at-
nd the union sessions.

The Rev. John Timothy Stone, D.D.,
astor of the Fourth Presbyterian
hurch, Chicago, was made moderator
the U. S. A. Assembly, the Rev. J.
Lyons, D.D., pastor First Presby-

lian Church, Louisville, Ky., mod-
ator of the Southern Assembly, and

Dr. Robert M. Russell, president of
Westminister College, moderator of
the United Presbyterian Assembly.

There had been some little misgiv-
ing about the feasibility of conducting
the Northern and Southern Assem-
blies at the same time and place, and
it was understood that no aggressive
and official attempts would be made to

further the cause of union between the
two denominations. The spirit of
Christian brotherhood was abroad,
however, and while no positive action
was taken a good foundation of con-
fidence and esteem was laid. On the
other hand, definite action was taken
by the Southern Presbyterian Assem-
bly and the United Presbyterians look-
ing to an organic union of those
bodies. Another important item of
the deliberations was the decision of
the Southern Assembly, by the de-
cisive vote of 138 to 37, to remain in
the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America. It had been feared
that this body would withdraw from
the council.

The Northern Assembly exonerated
its board of church extension of
charges of extravagance, but voted to
discontinue the department on the
country church. Sharp controversy
raged over the matter of the relation
of the Assembly to Union Seminary
and a new committee of seven was ap-
pointed to deal with the situation and
report in 1914.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

10% Oversize

1

Our 11% Reduction
No-Rim-Cut tires now cost, on the average,

1 1 per cent less than last year.

This is partly due to lower rubber, partly

to our multiplied output.

It is all due to our policy of keeping our
profits close to SV2 per cent.

Good News
This will be good news to motor-

ists. After all the advances they
have had to pay, it seems good to

have something come down.

Rubber has come down somewhat
But fabrics and labor have advanced
in the same time. The net saving
on materials warrants a reduction of
five per cent, we figure.

But our output has multiplied.

Our new factories are completed,
and equipped throughout with the

latest labor-saving machinery.

We figure that No-Rim-Cut tires

this year will cost us 11 per cent
less than last year. And we give

you this entire saving.

Three
Savings
These new-

type tires save
you all the cost

of rim - cutting.

And that is what
ruins 33 per cent
of all the old-

type tires.

No-Rim-Cut Tires

With or Without
Non-Skid Treads

They save you by extra capacity.
For No-Rim-Cut tires are 10 per cent
larger than the same rated size in

clinchers.

And now our mammoth output
saves you 11 per cent on price.

No standard tires, even of old
types, now cost less than these over-
size tires which can"t rim-cut.

King of Tires
No-Rim-Cut tires have come to

outsell every other tire. The demand
has doubled over and over. Our last

year's sales by far exceeded our pre-
vious 12 years put together.

All because they saved tire users
many times their extra price.

Now there is no extra price. There
is no reason
whatever why
motor car own-
ers should buy
any lesser tire.

\\ rite tor the

Goodyear Tire

Book— 14th-
year edition. It

tells all known
ways to econo-

mize on tires.

EAR
AKRON. OniQ

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branches and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities—More Service Stations Than Any Other Tire

We Make All Kinds of Rubber Tires, Tire Accessories and Repair Outfits

Main Canadian Office, Toronto, Ont.—Canadian Factory, Bowmanville, Ont.
(1135)

Corns Ended Forever
For 15 Cents

Please stop and consider.
The corns you are

paring, and daubing,
and doctoring can be
ended forever in 48
hours. And without
any discomfort.

Apply a little Blue-
jay plaster, and the
compainstopsat once.

Then forget the corn, in rwo days
take oflE the plaster and lift out the
corn.

This is the only scientific way to

terminate a corn.

It is so efficient that folks now use
it on a million corns a month.

It is gentle and easy and comfort-
able. And Blue-jay does what nothing
else will do. Try it on one corn.

A In the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.

C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 15c and 25c per package

Sample Hailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(284) Bauer &. Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing*, etc

I
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6% On Your
July Inve^ments

THE investment of July

funds is a problem thou-

sands of investors are facinp.

Under present market condi

tions the truly conservative

investor will seek safe securi-

ties which do not fluctuate or

depreciate in value, and

which yield him an attractive

income return.

Our July investment list

describes a ^eat variety of

FIRST
MORTGAGE
BONDS

5^2 to 6%
secured by the highest class

of improved, income-produc-

ing, centrally-located Chicago

real estate.

The soundness of these se-

curities and the care with

which we safeguard the inter-

ests of our clients is best

shown by the fact that no in-

vestor has ever lost a dollar

of principal or interest on

any security purchased of us

since this house was founded

thirty-one years ago.

Call or icrite for "The Inveslorii

yfngiizinf" nnd Cirrnlnr No. IIMF.

S.W. Straus & Co.
mortcace'»'"b6n d bajo k ers

*TMAUS BUILDING
CHICAGO

A Sensible Investment
Throe Y»«r falillc nility Kol«i of n loiiiiiaiiy

Mipi'ljIiiK Sail KraiiilKo atiil Oaklnml wilii

••lo-lrli' Until, h<*Bt ami power. Tlif net

eamlfiKK of lite roiiipaiiT are rontilKteiilly

»#Jm— ' 'he icrnwlli of llilii territory.

TIh- 'tie o|ipominlly of plailiiK

jroii' It will Im" aiiijily prot4'<'t*'<i,

yet Will ! I. iiiiii'li lilKtier rate of IntereHt

(ban In a MTliMf* Inu<I(.

We iliall lie pleaaed to wiiil yon full
l«rtlrulari>.

AmI^ for Circular C-3

Tevis-Hanford Co.
!•( Bl ir: ITMITY <IFCtIRITIKS

60 Broadway N. Y. City

inHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIi:

Save Systematically

In ttie "Colonial Way"
Mail your aalary rcKularly to the
SavInK Fund of the Colonial Truat
Company, where you are permitted
to draw four checkii per month, if

need b«, axalnnt thenc h^viu,-.-. ir,

meet your cxpennen.
•re rcKularty increaacd i

Fund intercat. It'a modem, it'a

convenient, It'a provident.

11 I Inthitj for hooklfl

/. nkirtg /ly Moll in
' I lir ( nlnnitil H'oy.

'

The Colonial

Trust Company
Markvl al I3lh

PMILADIXPHIA. PA.

1

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the lienefit of our regidar readers: the service is

offered mtirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and con-

fidentiiil. in sso far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

|)ost«ife and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor.

CiiKisriAK Hkrali). Bible House. New York City.

The Christian HiORALn does not in any way guarantee investment advertisements. It is

impoasihle to do so. becaune our gubscribers hare far more money to invest than ottr total

capital would permit us to refund. We do all we ran, however, to make sure nf the integrity

of our advertisers before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an

expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be reliable; but we

mutt not b« Md reaponaible, ahotUd any loss arise from its acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

I. D. L.. OHIO. You will be makinK a grave

mistake if you borrow money with which to

buy U. S. Steel common, even on a fifty-point

manrin. Steel is a highly speculative stock,

subject in times of market activity to wide

swinjrs in price. There are few stocks on the

list that afford the speculator a more uncertain

venture. Don't buy any stock or bond you

cannot fully pay for at the time of purchase,

and especially keep out of marginal transac-

tions.

J. C. W., WEST VIRGINIA. You need

not feel embarra.sse<l over the nature of your

inquiry. Your lack of familiarity with Wall

Street terms is .shared by many other investors.

1. Convertible bonds are seldom secured by

mortgages. They are usually del>entures. and

have the privilege of being converted into, or

are exchanged for. stock of the issuing corpora-

tion at a fixed price. 2. Collateral trust bonds

have grown out of the absorption of one com-
pany by another and are secured by stocks or

bonds, usually stocks of the corporation which

has been taken over. In addition to the collat-

eral security, they are a lien against the credit

of the issuing company. 3. Income bonds par-

take of more of the nature of a stock than a

bond. The intere.st on them is payable only if

and when earned, and foreclosure proceedings

cannot be brought in case of a default of inter-

est payments. 4. A closed mortgage is an issue

of bonds all of which are outstanding. No
more bonds can be issued iinder the mortgage
securing them.

E. E. D., CONNECTICUT. You a.sk for an

"absolutely safe" real estate investment. We
cannot name any such investment unles.i it

would be a mortgage on a piece of improved

Hartford realty. It should not be difficult to

secure a responsible borrower for your $5,000,

for we are told that building operations are

active in your city just at present, and that

there is an active demand for money at 6 per

cent. Real estate loans are not attractive, how-
ever, to many, and if you are not di8pose<l to

follow this suggestion you should put your

funds into good bonds, yielding 6 per cent, or

less. The following bonds are recommended as

possessing the elements that should be present

in a conservative investment

:

Atchison General 4s at 93.

Baltimore & Ohio First 4s at a2.

C, B. & Q.. Joint 4s at 94 Vs.

Chicago & Northwest General 3»,is at 80'/4.

D. & H. First anil Refunding 4s at 96.

Illinois Central Refunding 4s at 91.

Northern Pacific Prior Lien 4s at 94.

Union Pacific First 48 at 96%.
The above bonds yield on investment from

4.22 to 4.66 per cent., according to the issue.

They can be quickly markete<l.

M. E. W.. MISSOURI. Cobalt Central stock

is practically worthless. A few days ago ten

thousand shares were rejiorted sold at one mill

per share. This is a tregic drop from T3c..

which you state you paid for your stock during

the iMiom. The Kevins firm, the former spon-

»or» of Cobalt Central, were said to have

"traded" in 30.000 shares a day on the Curb,

biK>Hting the stock from 30 cents to 77 cents.

When the promoters steppe<l from under, the

public had the bair to hold, just as the public

always does with mushroom mining stocks.

DR. C. W. H.. MAINE. Yes, Cities Service

prefcrre<I may Im- considere<l a grHxl speculation

Invi^tment for n physician.

P. J.. MONTANA, f.reat Northern Railway
preferrr«l has paid al the rate of seven iier cent,

nince 1H99. In 1906 this stock, including ore

certificates, sold at i>34H. but sold during the

Knme year ex-ore certificates al $178. No mat-
ter what the market Is doing, once iHiught,

Great Northern should lie held. In the past

prixTs have lioen awarded ; they may Iw airaln.

REV. A. W. D.. NEW JERSEY. Erie com-
mon U far remnv?«l from the Investment class.

As an <Mil-nn<l-oul speculiMion the ntnck l>re-

•nla atlrnctlvr p>wi<llillltiea. Hut remember
this: the first and second preferiwl stockw

receive no illvldrnds, nnd these issues must re-

ceive Iheir "hare c.f prnfll' t»fore the common
<'..I i ; I', r ,,,!),, I winter

,,...„ New
\"ii „• '

.
,'. ,! i, !,Mct-ed anil

then the earniDgs. already increasing, will In*.

It Is expecini, quite xufDcient to pay ilividendx

on iMith classes nf prrferrv<l. If Erie continues
to Impriivr its trafflr fneilltieii to keep abreast

of its rapidly expanding business, it is not idle

presumption to expect dividends on the common
stock at a time not so very far off, for once a
rehabilitated railroad property as important as
the Erie gets fairly started, it is surprising
how quickly it soon passes into the first class,

and its shares, once sneered at, become the
market's leaders. Still, hopeful as we are of
Erie's future, we consider the bonds more at-
tractive than either of the three stock issues.

We are especially attracted to Erie's General
Mortgage Series "B" Convertible 4s. These
bonds are now selling around 70 and yield at
this price nearly 6 per cent. Not the least of
the attractive features of these bonds is the fact
that they are convertible into the common
stock at $60 a share at any time before October
1, 1917.

MRS. D. B., OHIO. We have no information
regarding the Lead Trust Mine. In the winter
of 1906 the writer visited the Kootenai County
and the Leroy mine, but fails to recall any
property in the vicinity possessing a name even
remotely resembling the name of the mine you
have put your money into.

S. R. W., PENNSYLVANIA. While we are
assured, by the inevitable spread of New York's
population northward, that the now practically
uninhabited tract known as Morris Park will

become thickly settled and the lots offered at
auction will increase many fold in value, we do
not, however, recommend such long distance
speculation to a person living in Pennsylvania.
You should say no when tempted to buy real

estate you have no personal knowledge of, will

probably never see, and which attracts you
merely as a speculation. Goodly profits event-
ually may be realizetl by the purchasers, but it

will be those on the ground ready to take ad-
vantage of a favorable market.

REV. D. A., MAINE. Mr. Benjamin D.
Haight, deputy superintendent of the Bank-
ing Department of the State of New York,
has informed us that he hopes to make a pay-
ment of in per cent, to the Industrial claim-
holders in August, and he expresses belief that
before the end of the next tweh'e months the
claims will all be liquidated. If this hope is not
realized it will be due to the fact that the
assets of the com)>any comprehend large tracts
of suburban real estate, and a complete liquida-

tion necessarily depen<ls on the condition of the
real estate market. This has not been good for
many months, although improvement is noted.

MRS. A. L.. NEW YORK. We do not know
what became of the National Consolidated Oil

Company or where the promoters are at pres-
ent. The stock has no value whatever. You
state that it seems too bad that corporations
should be allowed to conduct swindles. Of
course the majority of people who invest money
in an enterprise that proves unsuccessful be-
lieve they have been swindled. Perhaps in the
majority of cases there has lieen no real

swindling. At the time the company you in-

quire about was promoted, hundreds of thou-
sands of people were frantically endeavoring
to invest in oil enterprises, and they bought
millions of shares of oil stocks. There was a
veritable craze of speculation. Hundreds of

companies were forme<l by promoters who had
perfectly honest intentions. If their enter-

prises had iK'en successful they and their stock-

holders would have miiilc money. A vast num-
ber of these enterprises prove<l failures, and
the promoters and their stockholders lost. We
presume that it was so in the case of the com-
pany that you investefl your money in. The
promoters probably l>elieve<l that they had a

gocsl thing, but the oil production business

proved to he a disappointing iramble.

<;. D. I)., NEW HAMPSHIRE. I. We give

no approval to the Teleposl stock. It is one
of the liesl things we know of to leave alone.

2. The Metmpolilan Telephone and Telegraph
Company's Isinils riKieive the same classifica-

tion. I.«'Bve lioth alone. The latter company
was ri-cenlly nue*! by the New York Telephone
Company to comi>el the defendant company to

slop using the name "Metropolitan," the name
of one of the subsidiaries of the New York
Telephone Company. The case was decideil In

favor of the New York Telephone Company and
In the Judge's charge to the Jury the Sterling

Delirnlure's "Metropolitan" Company was
m;orecl by the court for selling the unsUH|>«cting

public "Isinds" which wen- Imcknl by no appre-
ciable assets and al l<est are of doubtful value.

i

INVESTMENT
SERVICE

The bond house of J. S. &
W. S. Kuhn, Inc., has a mder

field of usefulness than merely

the buying and selling of bonds

:

It renders a service that in-

vestors need. It aims to safeguard

the interest of its clients in every

way possible.

It endeavors to supply each in-

vestor with securities meeting in-

dividual requirements and makes

certain that each investment is

placed to the best advantage.

The advice and assistance of

a house of this character is worth

much to the main or woman who

is interested in intelligently in-

creaising the earning power of

funds invested.

Write for Circular No. 448
describing high-grade bonds and

short term notes yielding from

5 to 6% suitable for July in-

vestment.

J.S.&W.S.KUHN.Inc
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chicago—First National Bank Bldg.

Philadelphia—Real Estate Trust Bldg.

New York—37 Wall Street

Boston—Kuhn, Fisher & Co., Inc.

. London, Eng.—J. S. & W. S. Kuhn
'ij (European Agency). Ltd.

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars

;»2«

WHO hasn't heard of Rocky
Ford Cantaloupes?

They are the most delicious
cantaloupes grown. Farms in the

Rocky Ford District of Colorado are
worth from $125 to $250 an acre.

The farmers net $25 to $75 an acre.
I offer you absolute first mortgages on these
farm lands, to return 6% net.

In every transaction I send you the original
mortgage. Your bank can collect the interest

for you or I will gladly act as your represen-
tative. I have been placing Farm Loans for

twenty years and never offered a better field

than Rocky Ford.
Prai-tloal ailvire fnmisluHl on Irrigation Hoinl-

and IrrlKatlon enterprl«<'S. llnnk references fn
nisheil.

A\'rlle for till er*'sf tug frei* boottlt*! eti-

Herltiliig tlieF«e fiiriiiM unit (lielr priMliiets.

L. R. FENLASON, Rocky Ford, Col.

You Can Secure a
Regular Income

by following the plan outlifird in our new pcmphlel

"Monthly Income Payment*"

Thit pinn providei lor the invwlmcnl of your prinapal

in lime-le«led bondi ci well known railroad, public

utility and induttiial corpotationi, f-iddins an avciage

oi S',% per annum, payable monthly.

P.im/'i/rf .v. 7ii.7 hf
frttt y<>:i t//'i'n rr</tit'ff

Knoudi NactioD Sc Kuhne

^
INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

New York Leipzig

=^

AWOMAN AND HER MONEY
Hord's Investment Guide

has a splendid article tre.itinj; on tlii>

very important suliject. It is mailed to

any address free upon request withoul

otiliRation. .Address

W. D. HORD CO.. Inc.
3a Broad^vay Nvw York
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July Investments
to Net 6 Per Cent

|. *^UNDS available at this time

f ^1 should be invested to secure
I iJf safety and the highest con-

sistent rate of interest.

A-R-E 6's, the Gold Bonds of the

American Real Estate Company, pro-

! vide this combination. They are based

on the extensive ovirnership of New
York real estate, which has increased

steadily in value for nearly 300 years

and creates millions of new wealth

every year.

The Company's holdings are located along

rapid transit lines, in the direct path of New
York City's growth, and in the extension of

its business, it offers to investors its 6ii Gold
Bonds, in these two convenient forms

:

%'/r Coupon Bonds
In denominations of $100. $300, $1000, etc.

%% Accumulative Bonds
For investing $25 and upward annually to

accumulate $1000 or more.

Printed matter and map ofNew York CUy fully

explaining these bonds will be sent on request.

IJmmran KtaJ fffshU (Hqmpan^

Founded 188S Assets $27,202,824.19
Capital and Surplus $2,188,80S.50

527 Fifth Ave. Room 534 Hew York

"WHEN SHOULD 1 BUY?"
This question !s in the
mind of every investoi

LET US HELP YOU DECIDE
Take your pencil and mark on the

Babson Composite Plot
the dates of your investments during the past

ten years. Frankly, have you always chosen
the most favorable time to buy, the time when
fundamental conditions were just right to give

vou the lowest price and the highest yield ?

Now instead of looking backward and seeing

what vou ought to have done, why not look
ahead and actually do it ? Tlie Babson Com-
posite Plot indicates when fundamental condi-

tions are ripe for buying stocks and bonds.
Before you make your next investment, write

for a copy of a valuable booklet, explaining

when to buy, which will be sent gratis to any
person interested in the work of the Babson
Organization.

Address Dept. 1-6 of the

BABSON STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION
Engineering Plant Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Largest Organization of its Class in the U. S.

.ArthurBowraan&Co.
NVESTMENT BANKERS

ST. LOUIS. MO.

DoYour Funds

Earn 6%
ASSUMING thai you can obtain

. sound security, growing
value, and a continuous record of

success, why should they not bring

you the highest return consistent with

inveslmenf goodness ?

You will have convincing evi-
dence—certain knowledge—of the

above, if you will but ask for our

July, 1913, special offering, which
will explain fully the many features

of a truly unusual investment.

We sell Bonds on partial
payment plan — also in
$500 and $100 amounts—send for details.

TrusteesForTheInvestor

/OU CAN AFFORDS
NEW SONG BOOK.
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
SPEL,No. lor2<No.3

'.stout). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
red; samples, 5c. each. 83 songs, words and
lasic E, A. K, HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind,

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

National Glories and Perils*

As ONE thinks of the United
States perhaps the first thing
that impresses itself upon the
mind is the fact of its great

strength. The stretch of its prairies,
the depth of its forests, the breadth
of its fields, the size of its cities,

the height of its "sky-scrapers,"
the miles of its steel railroads, the roar
of its factories and foundries and
printing-presses, all these things mean
strength. It is true that much that
looks like strength in our daily living
and working is in reality little else but
nervous haste, but after all we are a
nation of strong men, doing great
tasks with vigor and speed.
With this glory of strength comes

an accompanying peril. It may be
called the peril of "self-will." Jehovah
complained of his chosen people that
as they became more prosperous they
became more "stiff-necked." Strength
is a dangerous gift. If a boy or a
citizen has it, without having with it

good principles of honor and kindness,
he is dangerous. So a great and strong-

nation needs to learn humility along
with its glory of strength. We must
recognize that the business of life is

not to have our own way or seek our
own glory, but to submit ourselves to

the requirements of duty. Our great-
ness as a nation will depend ultimately
not on how much we can get for our-
selves, but on how much we can do for
the rest of the world.

Another of our nation's glories is

its freedom. It cost a great deal; it

is a priceless treasure. Yet with this

possession of freedom, freedom from
the dominion of other powers, freedom
of assembly, and speech, and of the

press, has come another peril—the

peril of lawlessness. This is a special

danger for our boys and girls. The
old ideas of restraint and discipline

are irksome. Children and young peo-
ple, even of respectable homes, have
an air of independence, and feel free

to do and say things that would not
have been thought of even a few
decades ago.
Young America needs to learn again

the joys of obedience. It is not neces-

sary to break rules and laws to have a

good time. Organizations like the Boy
Scouts and Camp-Fire Girls are dem-
onstrating how much fun can be had
in accordance with strict rules and
regulations.

This peril of lawlessness is espe-

cially great in business and political

circles. It is very humiliating that

our boasted national "freedom" has
given rise to so much dishonor in these

spheres. But it is also a cause for

great thanksgiving that recent years

have seen a marked change in this re-

gard. We are beginning to learn

again the use and the rights of con-

science.

The most serious phase of this peril

of lawlessness is its tendency to irre-

ligion. Whatever we may be or be-

come, if we cease to be a religious

nation all the bright promise of our
beginnings will be unfulfilled. The
doom is fixed of "all the nations that

forget God." It is good that Kipling's

great Recessional has found its way
into so many school and church song
books

:

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

What our nation needs more than
anything else is an old-fashioned,

sweeping revival of religion. If you
want to be good patriots, if you want
to be worthy of the traditions and
events we commemorate on the Fourth
of July, pray and work and believe for

a nation-wide revival that shall rouse
the consciences of the people and turn
them to God. Let the revival begin in

your heart, in your society, in your

* "Our Nation's Glories and Perils."

Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday, June 29. 1913, Px. 19: 1-8,

church. It will begin .somewhere.
Why not with you?

Another glory is our wealth; and
its accompanying peril is our greed.
Something was said about this in the
B. Y. P. U. lesson about American
cities last week. Look up those para-
graphs, and emphasize the thought
here that greed is one of our deadliest
national faults. It must be restrained
and conquered and changed to kind-
ness by the power of the Holy Spirit.

The rights of the toilers must be rec-

ognized. We must come to see and feel

that wealth mined from the privations
and travail of our fellows is accursed
wealth that will doom instead of bless

us.

We have many added glories; we
have many other perils. But these six

will give us food for thought and
prayer and should lead to fresh con-
secration to our nation's God and his
plans for us—on Independence Day.

The Price of Power*

POWER is an attractive word. But
power, like most attractive things,

costs something. You cannot get
steam power without consuming fuel
and water. So you cannot get spirit-

ual power without some kind of sac-
rifice. Whatever is to be changed into

power or charged with power must be
surrendered to the power. If a wire
is to be transformed from a dead wire
to a live wire it must be surrendered
to the electrical power. It cannot be
alive and dead at the same time; it

cannot keep part of its length for
itself and give part of its length to the
power. It surrenders itself, and be-
comes mighty enough to move rail-

way trains and the shuttles of a thou-
sand looms.
Yet after all the word "price"

hardly expresses the surrender. We
do not pay God anything to get the
power. Simon Magus made that prop-
osition to Peter, and was furiously re-

buked. True, he wanted to use the
power of the Holy Spirit for selfish

gains. But we must beware, in our
longing for power, of falling into his

error. We want the power for doing
certain work and are apt to think we
can pay for getting it. We cannot.
We can only submit ourselves to it. It

is like yielding oneself to the beauty of
music or the splendors of the sunset or
the majesty of the sea. The soul

drinks in these glories as it allows
itself to be captured by them. So the
power of God will envelop us and fill

us if we give ourselves up to it.

It is well, too, to remember that
power is, after all, a secondary gift.

It is sin in the soul that keeps the
power out. If we seek purity we shall

find it, and shall find power too. Faith
is the connecting link. We trust the

blood of Christ to cleanse us, and with
the cleansing the power of the Holy
Spirit comes upon us.

Truly wonderful are the promises of
power. There is all we need. It has
been purchased for us by the death of

Christ. Can we hesitate any longer to

surrender ourselves utterly to it?

* "The Price op Power." Epworth League
Topic for Sunday. June 29. 1913. Matt. 20:

20-22 : Luke 9 : 24 ; 5 : 11 : Mai. 3 : 10.

Called Higher
Mrs. Frances Jamieson (69) died at Kansas

City, Mo., April 24, 1913.

James H. Hunter, of Galesburg, lU., died

March 15. 1913, aged 70 years.

Mrs. E. A. Mosher passed away March 3,

1913, at Greenville, S. C, in her ninety-first

yeai*.

Mrs. Mary L. Fitch, of Southington. Conn.,

passed away May 1, 1913, at the age of 90

years.

Mrs. E. E. Chipman (62) passed away at her

home in Unadilla Township. Gregory. Mich..

April 28. 1913.

Martha Ballou (77). of Altadena. Calif., was
called higher. May 11, 1913. Her faith in

Chrisst was strong.

After the
Autn
Ride

The fine run remains in your
memory—the dirt and dust in

your hair and skin.

Let the deaning-up process
include a restful shampoo with
Packer's Tar Soaj).

For Prickly Heat and
Sunburn

and irritations of scalp and
skin ; soothe by using Packer's

Tar Soap.

This mild soap brings speedy
relief to itching, chafing and
irritations so uncomfortably
common in Summer time.

yhitl now
the Shampoo

A cooling and refreshing shampoo is

particularly grateful in warm weather.
After salt water bathing, authorities

agree you should shampoo with
Packer's Tar Soap.

Three generations of users have
found rest and refreshment in

Piciifi
Tir iiip

(Pure as the Pines)

Its use in the bath is attended by
healthful cleanliness and followed
by sensations of vigor and physical
comfort.

Send 10c for sample half-cake

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84B, 81 Fulton St., New York

A Comprehensive
List of Bonds

Legal for

Savings Banks and Trust Funds

as well as

A Selected List

of Railroad and
Industrial Bonds
may be had by sending for our
latest Circular S-D. Many of

the bonds included in this

circular have been purchased
extensively by banks and
insurance companies and are

equally well adapted to the

needs of the private investor.

A. B. Leach & Co.
Investment Securities

149 Broadway, New York
Chicago Philadelphia Buffalo
Boston London, Eng. Baltimore

The Christian Herald does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital

would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to m,ake sure of the

integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.
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It will eo«t you nothinir to let U8 help you find

the rifrht school. Simply state the kind desired,

location preferred, and the tuition you are will-

inir to pay. Our facilities for securins just the
information you want are exceptional. TnK
Christian HfjtALH. I't; BiMe House, New-York.

Lasell Seminary
10 Miles from Boston

. ct In LanTuage, Literature, Science,
.'.;,.-, V .^nd Art, with thoro Infraction In the
thear>' and practice of Household Economics.
Training Is given In the Art of Entertalnlnn,
llousr FumlihlnK and ManaKPment, Marketing,
Cooking, l)re««maklng and Millinery. Tennis,
Boating, Swimming, Riding and ollipr sports are
encouraged. Address

6. M. WINSLOW. Ph. D.. Principal,
123 WsodUnd Road

BORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTL
Our pnrr'i'^c i'^ the individual development of

th' ' ;p and character for the work
of t II college or business. A large,
syn nt faculty, carefully selected
pupils 't iiigh ch;iracter, adequate equipment,
carefully sujiervised athletics, military discipline,
healthful location. For catalogue, address

KcT. T. H. I.ASix.x, A.M.. D.n., Prin.
I'ol.T. I>. I.AN DUN, Commandant.

KoRl)FNT'>WS ON-TIIK OKI AWARK. S.J.

Emerson College of Oratory
KKNRT UiWREXCE SOUTHWICK. ProsidcDt.

iMTM^vt achool of exprcRBion in the U. S. The
drmaiul for our flrnuluateB aa teacherm in col-
Icsea, DormmJ ana high achoolii U greater than
we ema (in. Conrwea m literature, oratory, ped-
m^ntnr. physical culture, voice, dramatic art. etc.
Srhool opena September 23rd.

HAHRY SKVMdl'R ROSS. I>*an

Hiala«toa Oanhers 3Di HimtmiEloo Atc Boston. Mass

5Ae TEACHERS' COLLEGE
VCCBF.niTKK 1.;

*"» TraUiinK for nil ki

OF INDIANAPOUS
<• BoKnl of Education.

riK. Two, Tlireeand
Kour V>-ar ((iirw>. has Bpecialized in
Kladcrcartaa aii'l Vt for tlilrty years.
SjwfiaT courses in I- - .. ^l DrawinK, Maslc,
Douiratlc Science, .\rt uii'l .Munual Work.

«e.vD riiK cATM.rxirg.

ELIZA A. BI.AKKK, rnK.siDF.ST.

2300 N. Alabama Street. Indianapolis, Ind.

' 'A school of good work and good will.

Evanston Academy
A rood school in a good town for earnest boys
and fflrls. Fine equipment; beautiful site;
Northwestern University campus and environ-
ment; University symnasium; boys' dormitory.

Wrlt« for book on coanci, rlewa and atudent life.

N. W. HELM. Principal, Box 1450. Evanaton, III.

STAMMERING
*J A *^ A"* Permanentlv CORRECTED
I)on't Irt II.;

It In a t'w «
artfl —i.. . --

giv
ail'

pu'
an. I

miiih

THE RF.H

Permaoeiitly CORRECTED
wonjrou. Wecon-ert

,«t tlKTon^h. fM'lf*ntlf1r.

"n-, l.y hiking «i)e<-ial

y for catalogue,

bbard ATcaoc. Detroit, Micb.

Worcester Domestic Science School

n.
Ini

Mti r A r. Mail

A 1'. ,!

Ilol iOO. M.

^ A

rKiiii •iirk. Ill

The Wheeler School '°L!^irU
l'fr,..r...f..r.-..||,j„

^( >'!> Art l.l»M.inl

A.|.lr<<n

n Cimaactlcat.C f KtWDALI.

Old Ooiiiiiiioii /'vtademy
T .. f.,r It, IV. I

•" . : I I:th,,1.
ti'

llCMtl

II"m« aad Day Sflbool
... h.i.l,,„l

PATENTS 'hal I'rolfcl.ind f;IV

Pagr HBO

AMAZING PROFITS
I m vMI'.MKtfl.

MIU«N lllHIO^. Il«n. <-•»• *•!., %>^- Turk

ANSWERED PRAYERS

HERE is the account of another
mother saved to her home
through prayer: "I believe

that God does answer prayer,
for he has answered many for me.
Last winter my mother lay at the
point of death, and I prayed that she
might live, and she recovered. If we
pray with earnestness God will hear
us. But we must remember to add
'Thy will be done.' "—A Reader, Green-
field, Mass. K. K., of Cincinnati,
Ohio, writes: "I wish to acknowledge
one prayer in particular. My sister

was very ill; I wish to thank God for
her recovery." Mrs. A. A., of Low-
ville, N. Y., writes: "I wish to ac-
knowledge that God does hear and
answer prayer. I prayed for a dear
child that he would be restored to

health, promising to acknowledge it in

your paper, and I wish to do so. God
has answered a great many prayers
for me, for which I praise him."
Not only have prayers for health

been answered, but prayers for other
practical things as well. 0. Y. writes
from Tuscarora, Pa.: "God has heard
and answered many of my prayers,
especially one in which he has pro-
vided me with work." I. E. C, of
Cleveland, Okla., writes: "I want to
acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering prayer and helping me out of
a great financial difficulty." W. R. J.,

of Massena, Iowa, writes: "With a
grateful heart I wish to acknowledge
answered prayer for the safe return
of two loved ones who were traveling
in a district swept by a severe storm."
An old subscriber writes from Trea-
delphia, W. Va.: "With a grateful
heart I wish to acknowledge God's
goodness in answering my prayer for
protection from a great calamity."
Mrs. W. V. Stewart, of Huntingdon,
Pa., writes: "I want to acknowledge
the goodness of God in answering
prayers for employment for my hus-
band, and other things we were very
much in need of."

Trouble does not always vanish in

answer to prayer, but we may always
receive grace to endure the trouble.

Mrs. C. W. S. writes, from Chatham,
N. Y.: "I can add my testimony to

many others of The Christian Her-
ald readers that God does hear and
answer prayer. My life has been full of
trouble, but through prayer I have
found peace." G. T. B., of New Bed-
ford, Mass., writes: "I am a young
girl seventeen years old, and God has
answered my prayers many, many
times. I want to testify for him."

T. McM. writes, from Boston,
Mass.: "After continuing for some
time instant in prayer about a matter
which had been causing me unutter-
able sorrow and distress, the answer
came as it always surely will to those
who have the faith to say: 'I will not
let thee go unless thou bless me.' I

desire to thank God through the col-

umns of The Christian Herald."
Another old subscriber writes from

Dover, N. H.: "For many years I have
been an interested reader of The
Christian Herald and have enjoyed
its contents. The Answered Prayer
column has been a source of comfort
and strength to me. Many times have
I tested God's promises and found him
faithful. When the days have been
particularly dark and .sorrows threat-
ened to overwhelm me my heavenly
Father heard my cry, gave me strength
and faith and brought me to brighter
dayK."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from

:

v., Jnni.«tnwn, l*a. ; I,. S. I"., Brichertown.
'liiH". : Mm. A. A. H.. Ontario, CHiiiiihi : MrH.
' y. T.. Carlicl.!, Wiinh. : K. M. I).. Ciilenn.

Kail.: A Kenilcr. .Sullivan. 111.; A Render,
Kalmouth, Ind. ; A Rt-adcr. Franklin, Pa. :

K. I,. M.. Hanxchfiw, China: Mm. M. K. S.,
I nllfornla: Mr-. I. C. H.. I'lalnlli-ld, N. J.:
\ Kriiiler. Hnnduaky. Ohio. ; A. L. R.. Onlario,

' lif.
: K. I), v., Uincaatrr. Wis.; A Rnulrr,

rwlch. N. v.: Mm. W. K. W., Hiirhum»ville.
. : M. 8, H.. S<nUh Hraintrce. Miias. : M. K.

M. Ct.iaddBlr. Ohio; An Old Suliacril*r.
I^Min-. Col : A Rra.Irr, notroll. Texas; K. O.
1' I'linwin. Kan.; Mr». A. J. 8., Liicknow.

Canada : A. R, !>.. Qulncy, III. : A
Hunl.vlllc. III. : Mr*. A. C. 8t. Clalm-

M.. (Ihlci.

In our laboratories today it is a simple
matter to take pure, young, lusty rubber—direct

from the trees of the tropics

—

and put it through a process

that toughens it for road wear
and yet retains an abundance
of elasticity and life.

Thousands of these
\'italized Rubber Tires have
been put to every severe test

possible and they have delivered the "More
Mileage" you have demanded.

In addition you will enjoy the advan-
tages of the Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact, also the

No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protection.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—
you can get them to lit your rims

at any ol the

BEGAN YOUNG
Had "Coffee Nerves" from Youth.

"When very young I began using

coffee and continued up to the last six

months," writes a Texas girl.

"I had been exceedingly nervous, thin

and very sallow. After quitting coffee

and drinking Postum about a month my
nervousness disappeared and has never

returned. This is the more remarkable
as I am a Primary teacher and have kept

right on with my work.

"My complexion now is clear and rosy,

my skin soft and smooth. As a good
complexion was something I had greatly

desired, I feel amply repaid even though
this were the only benefit derived from
drinking Postum.

"Before beginning its use I had suffered

greatly from indigestion and headache;
these troubles are now unknown.

"I changed from cotTee to Postum with-

out the slightest inconvenience, did not

even have a headache. Have known
coffee drinkers, who were visiting me, to

use Postum a week without being aware
that they were not drinking coffee."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).

Instiiiii Fosttiiii doesn't require boiling

but is prepared instantly ' by stirring ;i

level teaspoonfiil in ;»n ordinary cup of

liol water, which makes it right for most
persons.

A big cup rc(|iiires more and some peo-

])lc who like simnK thin^js put in a lie;tp-

ing spoonful ami temper it with a large

supply of cre;ini.

Kxperiment until you know the amount
that pleases your palate and have it served
that way in the future,

"TluTc's .\ Kcasdii" for Postum.

BERTHE MAYS

MATERNITY
CORSET

The best corset of thin 1

lt8 own purpose—can i

time, allows one todrij> i- .ntl i 1

preserve a normal appearance

Prices from $5 upward
Hail orders ftllod with conip1pt4> Batisf«rtion.

Call at my parlors or wrilv (i>r Booklat No. S(,
whirh is spiit frcu in plain pnrclop,*.

BERTHE MAY, 10Eut46thSt..NewTatk

Ml

I
u*

I Ma.

till

»^

ALL . I

MAKES^ \mTYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE WRITER

or othorxTlsp

I. S. SMITHS. OLITEIIS. UIDERWOODS. EM.

4to>^M'F'RS PRICES
Shlpprd ANTnilKRV: for Frrr Trial, ar

KKKTKII allowlaK KrnI to iPPLT

RitiCEs mta.oo up
hlDM ri«h tr^m th* Mrr, —Wrlt» f.'r Ill'i.lr^t*.! ('mt^lx 7

Tnwwriler Eaporioa. (EST. 1S92) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAd

I

Lfti

AGENTS K'fl >'*'n«^V. PIravant Work
•m ald.l N..
Kirlualv* trr
4inr« ffr«itl*<1
la Inal tn rim

The Road to Health and Longevity
HAVK ViHiii in:m nv niK usK ok i^

CHLORO CARBOLENE OBTUNDENT ^

LADY WANTED
I

\

..

THK MOBA CO. n»l Orntral Bldn . K0CHE8TER, NT.

Private Water Supply Plants

THE ^ ~
EwaneE

SYSTtM OF ^
^

WATER SUPPLY
V liaa 7ia cAfatoc'a «•«• -
"" KtWANCC WATIR SUPPLY CO. '"^ f

f TOMK cnr KtWANCt.lLL. CMICA. Il

THE

rAtOLINE ro.. 2K Writ Wth St . New York CORNS PIDIOO I

^!••n^ lev-

riii..<..i ...to. itiol (.«'! >.'m liKlatillr.

Sutna Oo , (prtB(lald, Mua-
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KREMENTZ
stamped on the back of a collar

button indicates the perfection of

workmanship found only in the

Genuine Krementz

Collar Buttons
and protects you against imitations.

Unbreakable from wear. A new one free

in exchange* for every genuine Krementz
Button damaged or broken from any cause.

14 k. Rolled Gold Plate, 25 cents.

10 k. Solid '* $1.00.

14 k. " *'
$1.50.

At all leading jeweleis and haberdashers.

Booklet showing different stales Jree.

Krementz & Co., 162 Cliestout Street, Newark, N. J.

Mfrs. i.f B..(lliiii-CliitichStu<ls and Vest Buttons.

Help Yourself to
a higher Salar^^i
I-oarn Para(jron Shorthand at home.

demand for yuun^ men and young women
stenoKraphers is tremendous—salaries big
—advancement certain.

Paragon Shorthand
T Baay Lessons teamed in 7 days **

is not a fad system, but positively the sliortrst, quickest,
most-easily-wiittcn, mi'st-easily-rcad shorthand ever in-
vented. It is Used nnd liighly icconimended by prominent
cmiit reporters, private se.'retarios to big men, and liigh-
priced stenographers thorouKhout the world.
A Wisonsin High School principal just wrote: "lam com-

pelled to introduce Paraxon in our Hiirh School as th<- students
It. I predict that inside of ten years it will be the
at system."
ito uour future now. Paragon is so simple you can

me, with a little spare time study, in a week.
/"-, ""IT^i."

»" '*'"«'.l you will be surprised. Send for my free
book i>hortha-nd in 7 Daus." It proves the supremacy of
Paragon and tells al) about the sucess of Paragon writers in
the employ of Governments and Big Business. Heed that
xnclxnation. Write ~"

"

Vnivi
Step i..__ .

learn it in your ho

A. Lichtentag, President
PARAGON SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

1429 Camp Street New Orleans, La.
a strrographer now. lat me prove how
II give you (?reater speed--positive ac-

ger opportunities. Write me freely.

With a HEALTH MERRY-GO-ROUND on your Uwn you
need not worry about the health and amusement of your
children. They'll enjoy themselves in the open, at home.

It is absolutely safe; has no cogs; is strongly built of
iron, Bteel and seasoued wood ; repair proof; an ornament
to the lawn, or public play grounds. Made with or with-
OQt canopy. Organ for music.

Every maohine Guaranteed. Sent on Free Trial; your
money back if not satisfied. Dealers Wanted— attractive
proposition. Write for Free Illustrated Catalog.

HEALTH MERKY-GO-ROUND CO..
Depl. 305 . .. QUINCY. ILL.

CIK

1

Don t blame the razor jfit dulls quicMy. May-
IJ belt's your fault. Rub a fev/ drops of 3-in-One

oil on your razor strop. When leather is pliable

^ strop as usuaL Any razor will cut easier, better
and stay sharp loneer. After using, draw blade

between thumb and finger moistened with 3-in-One.
This prevents rust, keeps edge smooth and keen,

always sharp and ready for immediate use. Don'tJcropc
your tace. Use S-io-One on your razor and shave right.

FREE Write for liberal £rce sample and special
""-^ Sdentijic circular. Try it yourself. 3-IN-

ONE OIL COMPANY. 42CT Broadway, New York.

Complete Water

Tower Outfit
ONLY$Ag\ High grade 1000
fl^flB gallon Cypress%\l Tank and 20 ft.

I^V Steel Tower, |ust
^^Cr as shown in cut.

Tank guaranteed against decay
for five years. Same outfit on
credit at slightly hifrher price.

Complete Water Works equip-
ment. Better get our catalogue
today, and our New Way Selling
Plan No. 39, free for the asking.

THE BALTIMORE CO.
Baltimore, Maryland.

YOUNG MEN FOR THE
OLD FAITH

Continued from pdge 580

George Sherwood Eddy, world-wide
traveler, student, and speaker in the
cause of world evangelization,
sounded the keynote of the conven-
tion in his opening address. In his
judgment the questions to be con-
sidered were the most important in
the history of the association.
Most important of these was the

stand to be taken in defining the term
"evangelical." The report of the
"Commission of Fifteen," appointed
at Washingtorr six years ago to
consider the evangelical tent, led to a
long and earnest debate. The final
resolution reaffirmed the demands
made at the fourteenth international
convention, held at Portland, Me., in
1869, defining "evangelical" as requir-
ing an acceptance of the inspiration of
Bible and of the deity of Jersus.
During the convention Hon. H. B. F.

MacFarland, of Chicago, addressing
the delegates on the subject "Recent
Progress and Present Outlook on the
North American Field," mentioned the
work of Mr. Julius Rosenwald, of Chi-
cago, for the colored men of this coun-
try. Mr. Rosenwald has offered a gift

of $25,000 to every colored association
that will in its own city raise $75,000.
Dr. Walter Rauschenbusch, of Roches-
ter, delivered a stirring address on
"The Responsibility of the Association
to Present-day Social Problems." Alex-
ander Simpson, of Edinburgh, succes-
sor to Henry Drummond, brought
greetings from the Scottish National
Council and urged the delegates of the
convention to always stand steadfast
in the service of God.
One of the most important reports

prepared by any commission for the
convention was that on "The Relation
of the Association to the Church."
This report was read by Frank W.
Sanders, president of the Washburn

\

College, Topeka, Kan. After review-
j

ing the history of this relationship
since the organization of the Boston
association in 1851, resolutions were
adopted, among them the following:
"The most important agency for the

promotion of religious life is the

church. No other institution should be
permitted to supplant it or to ignore
its primacy. The association reaffirms

its historic policy of absolute loyalty

to the church, and reasserts its inten-

tion to recognize in all its activities the
pre-eminence of the church, the exten-
sion of whose influence is the primary
purpose of the association."
On Sunday afternoon there was a

demonstration of evangelism in action.

Notwithstanding the interruption in

travel caused by the car strike, about
2,500 men assembled in Music Hall to

hear George Sherwood Eddy. His sub-

ject was "The Greatest Question in the
World," and he held the rapt attention
of his hearers from start to finish. In
clear and forceful language he told of

the Gospel of Christ. "Neither wealth,
nor love, nor power, nor influence can
satisfy any one," he said, "unless God
is with him." He gave numerous ex-

amples to prove his words and read a
copy of a letter written by a woman in

China shortly before she was beheaded
for her faith.

Mr. Robert E. Speer in his address:
"What Religious Message Should the
Association Bring to Young Men?" de-

clared that the answer is in two words

:

"The Gospel." Mr. F. S. Brockman,
national secretary for China, closed

the convention with a most graphic de-

scription of last year's famine in that
country, but saying that to-day's fam-
ine is for the bread and water of life.

Dr. Ira Landreth, of Tennessee,
characterized as "the man of many
inches and every inch a man," was
president of the convention. The gavel
used was sent by George Fire Cloud, a
full-blooded Sioux Indian of Montana,
a member of the association. His mes-

1

sage accompanying the gavel referred
to his earlier days and declared that
now it was his pleasure to send this

gavel in the interest of peace and order,
j

E
Smile Aad Feel "Life's Worth While" in B. V. D.

N.JOY llie Kanies of the siimnipi- and the iiainp of life in B.V.I). In this "Imp- up," fcmi- nipn wearLoosc Filling
H.V. I).-lln- nrtli noars liglil tittiiiii unilpnlollips and a litiias.ti-fl liic/,. Elcdoi-sn't \itio\\ ttie cnnliii-tx anil cumKn I

of liKlit-xvoven, skin-soft, ail- lier H.V.I). Coat Cut I'ndcrsliirls and Kiipp I.iniiHi Drawers, or I'nioii .Suits.

I'd u'l-f '/' 'mi, I ]'.. y 11. Ki't a tJODil li'Olc at llie /<il>,l. On every li. V. 1). I'lidertjarineiit i« =.- ••I

( Tradt Mark Rrg. U. S. Pal. Off.

and Foreign Countries.}

Insit't that your dealer

sellsyou onlv underwear
with the B.V.D. Label.

B. v. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers, 50c., 75c.;

$1.00 and $1.50 the Garment.

B. v. D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A.
4-30-07.) $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$.1.0C and $5.00 the Suit.

The B.V.D. Company,
New York.

London Setting Agency:

66, Aldennanbury, E. C.

Copi/?ighti U.S.A. 1913 bj
The B.V.D. Company

DAISY FLY KILLER

Rider Agents Wanted'"^
ineachtown to ride and exhibit sampleRanger
bicycles." Write for our latt-^t sin'ciul oXT<'r.
Finest Guaranteed tf f/l«_ tf07

1913 Models ^#t/«0^^#
with Coastcr-r.rakes. Puncture-Proof tires*
1911 &l9l2Models tf7<.„ liDfO
all or best makes.... ^ £ *** ^M^
100 Second -Hand Wheel*
All makes and modeis, ^<9 ^ ^O
;ood as new ^«7 tO iptf
>reat FACXOKY CLEARING SALE

^Ve Shiit on Aporoval u-niiout a
cent cl<iio.<il. jKuj till- friKilil. and allow
10 DAY'S FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster-brake rear wheels.

lamps, sundrit's. parts and repairs at half itsuai
prices. DO NOT BUY until you get our catflc

logTies and offer. Write now.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. M-71. Chicago^ lEL

placM'd anywhere, iit-

truots and kills a!l
flies. Nt'at, clean, or-
namental, convenient,
cheap. La»ts alf
season . ]\Iade ol"

metal, can't spill ortiji

over; will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.

Sold by dealers, or

6 sent prepaid for $1.

HAROLD SOMEBS, 150 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

StopForgettini!
* ^ Good memory is absolutely essential to
V success. formemory I'j power. Besuccess-

jQful— 5rop Forgetting!

The Dickson Method of Memory Training
' makes you "Forfire//*roo/," develops will,
self-confidence, quick thought, ready speech.

^Write for free book "How to Remember"—
faces, names, studies, also how to secure

I
FREE,my^2 DeLuxe book. "How toSpeakinPublic."

I
DickioD MemorySchool 70 lAaditoriamBldg. Chicago

Af^pnfc 90c an Hour.
'"•S^**'-'^ Sell guaranteed hosiery
for men, women and children. Every pair
guaranteed to last four months or new pair
free. AH styles and sizes. Hosiery for
everybody. Sells 52 weeks in the year.
B. T. Tucker sold $277.84 last month. Steady
income. Big profits. Good repeater. Don't
miss this big chance. Write quick for
terms and sample outfit to workers.

THOMAS HOSIERY COMPANY
69S4 Home St. Dayton, Ohio

0RINKCRESCENr'

^MAKE IT YOUR^tLf
usT a* 1*1 colli w.iter to< resc'eiit Oi-niijfeude
PowdiT, sweeten with stifrai , and you will

instantly have the finest, richest drink iinaf^in-
able. Fully Kuaranteed under the Pure Food
Law, U. .s. Serial No. 117G8. A B g Money-
maker at Picnics, F;iirs, Ball'danies, etc.

.Many make ?U) to $.'iO a day. Over 4i' profit on every
ylass. One glass means a steady customer, .\geiits
wanted to sell the powder to families, restaurants,
stores, etc. .Send a dime for a trial package (enonph
fur seventeen glassesi with catalogue, et('., postpaid.
You will be surprised and <leli^hled.

Chas. Morrissejr & Co., 4417-25 Madison St., Chicago, 111.

fl
VIIJIVR9 ^«4&.'in7LIZZ0TH£S SELLS

^HiiRr^M r£M.^sLEr lowes feice.

. -^J _ ^jBhOPBrSEECATALQQnB
^EXjUiS. V"'' TELLS WHI.
to Cincinnati Bell FoMndnr Co., Cincinnati, 0.

.Six interesting articles on care of *'eet (home
cure for corra, bunions, callouses, .^tc.) by or-
thope<lic surceon of 25 years' experience, originally
written for and published by metropolitan daily pa-
per, are now, because of DJK demand, printed in
pamphlet form and will be sent FREE TO ALL. If
you want FOOT Comfort, address postal card request
toW. K. Jordan. 141 E. Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

THIS WONDERFUL
DISHWASHER
FOR THIRTY DAYS FREE

Bronze is better tlian stone. It is ever-
enduring, no niiUlew or moss growth.
It reproduces with fidelity the sculptor's
slightest touch. Less expensive than eranite.
Work delivered anywhere. Over $200,000
worth sold through Christian Herald in recent
years. Write for free art booklet.

litliable Revresentativrs Wanted

MOM'MENTAL BUONZIC Oi).
365-H Howard Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.

This is the K itchenette Fain il y
I>ish\vasher—the machine that
will wash and sterilize the
dishes used by any family in a
l"e\v minules. No need to pnt
your haiKls in water. 'Ihe
iviu-heiietie Dishwasher does
the work. It is so easy and
simple that a ehild ran use it

and it is ngi(ily guaranteed.

Kvery Housekeeper should
have one at onre. We don't
ask you to buy it until you have
used it for W days and i)roved
to your own satisfaction tliat

it will tlo the work.

The Kitchenette Dish^Nasher
has been tested nnd approved
by Ihe (;ood Honsekeepinjf
Institute ot New York City.

We ship ynu a Kit-elienette Dish-
washer with freifiht prepaid. Use
ant it. take advantage (if ttie casli

discount nr pay on our easiest i f easy payment plans. If iK-t i%s

represented we will tukt? it l>ark at uur expense.

CARY-DAVIS CO., Inc.
42 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N.Y., Dept. C-1.

I'Uiisf send im- r pUl«- inf-.iniatinn al>-'Ut the Kitchenette

Family Dishwaslier. \\ ith full piirtieulars of y..ur free trial otf«-r.

Name- • •
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TOASTED
\CORH
FLAKES

-(Mi//^
Ulli
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((Aw, never mind the cream, Sis!'*

The kiddies know that Kellogg's Toasted Corn Fhikes doesn't need cream

and sugar to make it taste good—as the imitations do.

Kellogg's delightful flavor—the despair of the imitators—and unvarying

freshness make it good to eat any way, with or without the trimmings.

A moment's crisping in the oven, with door left open, is all the prepa-

ration it needs.

k'/Mo,
Look for This Signature
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

T. L. R-. Winston. N. C. As far as can be

xatbered. the story of the eontrover«y over the

bodr of Moaes (mentioned in Jade 9) sffinn to

haTc been baaed on a lost apoeirphal book,

mentioned by Oriyen and Fabrieiaa. This dis-

pute probably had reference to the eoneealment
of the body to prevent idolatry, thooch arane

eommentators. as we stated, have held other-

wiae. The nature of the bodies of Elijah and
llaaca. risible in the Transfiguration, cannot
be conjectured, altbouch they were doubtless

spiritual bodies, rendered recognizable to the

quickened spiritual sense of the disciples.

J. P. S.. Tabor. N. C. 1. How much above sea

level is the land surface of the EUryptian

pyramids? 2. How far is the pyramid
from the paasa«e taken by the Israelites.

when thcT left ^rpt via the Red Sea ?

Pi of> astir Edcmr J. Banks of Han-ard. to

wbooi these questions have been submitted, an-
swers: "I. The pyramids at Cizeh are scarcely

above sea le^'eL The Great P>-ramid stands on
a rocky ledtre overlooking the Nile. I should

think not more than forty or fifty feet above
the river. I do not think Cairo is many feet

above sea level, and the pyramids could not be
more than fifty feet or so above the sea. 2. As
I understand their route, the Israelites did not
cross the Red Sea anywhere near the pyramids.
The Land of Goshen, where they are said to

have lived. Kes ahnoet directly lietween the Red
Sea and the pyramid, and if their journey
started from the Land of Goshen, which is

forty or fifty miles east of the pyramid, they
went directly away from it. If the journey
started from the Nile, then it is possible that

the pyramid was somewhere visible on the bori-

Bon in their rear."

C D., New York. The repentant sinner
who comes to Christ to seek forgiveness and
deansinK, does not wait until he is clean and
whole. He comes just as he is, without any
plea save that Jesus died for sinners. Assum-
ing his repentance to be fcenuine and his "turn-
ing away" from sin sincere. God's people wiH
welcome him and strengthen and encourage
him. Until he become strong and steadfast in

Ihe faith, he will be modest and unassuming in

his new surroundings. With rare exceptions

new converu should take only a humble posi-

tion in church work. Consult your iiastor and
talk freely with him on all these matters. Give

him your confidence, and abide by his advice.

Reader. Little Muddy. Ky. If the dreum-
stances are as you describe, we woold regard

her as justified in taking any reasonable steps

for her own protection and happiness. It is

frequently the case, however, that people in

such conditions are apt to magnify their

troubles, and to imagine them far worse^than
they really are. when an earnest effort at recon-

ciliation, with faith in God to bring matters
right, might change the whole situation. Con-
sult your pastor before taking any decisive step.

W. E. A., a reader of this journal (a travel-

ing e\-angelist ) . now in Fresno. Calif., writes

:

"I want to thank THE Christian HesaU) for

the favors of the past winter, and through it

those who made it possible for me to distribute

eight hundred copies of the New Testament. I

gave away the last twenty last evening, and
how thankful I am to the Lord for opening this

channel, for nearly every one has gone into

the hands either of some street lad, who never

goes to Sunday school, or some man who never

goes to church. The people who needed them
most and who seemed to appreciate them most
were poor folk."

E. C. B.. Monroe. Wis. 1. David's mother's
name is not stated, although some, by compar-
ing various detached passages, have inferred

that it was Nahash. 2. See answer to "Be-
reaved." on this page. 3. If the generally

accepted Wew of recognition in the future life

be correct, there would seem to be no reason to

doubt that parents and children w^ill know each
other. As to other relationships, we can only
conjecture.

Bereaved, Moesyhead. Fla. If we could an-
swer all the questions that relate to the future
life, we would be wiser than any mortal who
has ever lived. God. in his wisdom, has seen
fit to leave many things undisclosed here,

which will be made plain to us by and by when
the veil is lifted. We have the assurance of
his holy Word, and the special assurance of
Jesus himself, that the souls of the righteous
are in safe keeping, and we must be content to

leave all the rest with him. See John 14: 1-3;

II Cor. 6: 1: II Tim. 1 : 10 ; I Cor. 15: 35-57,

and many other prnwigfrt Many books have
been written on the subjects touched in yoar
letter, but none give so much comfort as the

old Bible itself, which tells us that our dear ones

dying in Christ are safe with God. Recogni-
tion in the future life is clearly implied in vari-

ous passages. See II Sam 12: 22, 23; the

parable of Dives and Lazarus in the Gospel;
Heb. 12 : 1 and others. While we cannot know
all. we have enough to assure us that God is far

kinder than we can ask or think, that the fu-

ture of all those who believe and trust in him
is safe in his keeping. ( II Tim. 4:7.)

Mrs. M., Butler, Va. The appellation "Jew"
is derived from the patriarch Judah. and was
originally applied to all members of that tribe

and also to subjects of the separate kingdom of

Judah. in contradistinction to the seceding ten

tribes, who retained the name of Israelites. Dur-
ing the captivity and ever since, the term
"Jew" seems to have been applied indiscrim-

inately to the whole race.

T. M., Enterprise. Ore. 1. Insnianee actu-

aries, who compile comparative statistics of

the duration of human life, prove by their

tables that the average length of Kfe has mate-
rially increased within a century. You can
procure statistics by writing to some life insur-

ance agent. 2. The "sons of God" ( Gen. 6 ) are

believed to have been the descendants of Seth,

who were righteous and law-abiding, in con-

tradistinction to the descendants of Cain,

many of whom were given to idolatry and other

forms of wickedness.

O. B. H., Wendell. Idaho. The annual drink
bill of the United States for the year ending
June 30, 1912 (according to figures compiled by
the American Grocer), is estimated to cost eon-
sumeis 11,888,527,914. Of this sum. $1,630.-

187,252 represents the retail cost of mah and
spirituous liquors, and (258,340,662 non-alcoboUc
stimulants. The annual cost per capita was
J9.37. During the year, the United Stat^ rev-

enue from alcohoUe beverages was t332,497,(KM),

or 48.06 per cent, of the total revenue.

R. C. S., Gainesville, (3*. L We cannot ad-

vise without knowing more of the doctrine

these men teach. What you state of it, how-
ever, is sound enough. 2. Women have a place

in church work with important duties, but we
do not believe it is in the pulpit.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Onee each month we attach, just under Ik

notiee. a subscription blank and notice of e
piration for our subscribers whose Cb: _
HfgtAU subseriptions expired at any time 4a
ing the past month. If your copy has th
sobeeription blank attached, please use it

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR R|
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THRE
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION T-
THE BLANtL

Wlien renewing, indicate on the blank wit^
your remittance whether you are sabscrikiiif
for any of our premium books. The PU
Life of Christ, S3 ; The Strange Adrentura

(

Captain Quinton, S2 ; The Portrait Lift
Lincoln, $2. or Ticilight Tales, $2. with
subscription, or a straight year's snbscriptio:!
at J1.50.

Do not forget you can have YOLTl 0W>
RENEWAL ANT) ONE NEW SUBSrRlp
TION FOR t2.25. or. YOUR OWN RENEWAI
AND TWO NEW SL^^SCRIPTIONS FOR «
It is understood that the old subscriber must ge-

the full subscription price of S1.50 from th>|
new subscriber and must not in any way sherJ
the special price with the new subacriber. 1
Send money by postal or eApieas momeii

orders. Address. The Crostian Hbsalo. bM4
House. New York-

MiSCclkneOUS
P. T., Pleven, Bulgaria. We know of

quest made to the inventor of perpetual

A. K. O. Street preaching, in eertaii

at least, requires a i>ermit. Any poHeemaa
give yon the desired information.

H. B. C. Morristown. N. J. Address thell

Superintendent. Children's Home. Mont-Law>.{
Nyaek. N. Y., about contributions of bed covers

ing and clothing.

W. B. M., Canby. Ore. We are not to joive
others as to the genuineness of their profeariaa

of religion. God alone knoweth the heart. We
might do a grieroos injostice were we to waa-
ure all men by oar own narrow standard.

D. C, Homer, N. Y. Science has ao mtmf
"last words" that to discuss tbem woold fli

pages of The Crbistia.s' Holald. Proenc
through a bookseller, the latest books on as-

tronomy and geology, which will answer tks

questions in your letter.

r noke-i
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NEXT WEEK-4th of July-NEXT WEEK
LAST CHANCE TO SECURE A FLAG FREE BEFORE THE FOURTH!

* * *
******
'^ * * • • •**•**
"*»*•
* * * • * .^

* * * • •
:^ * • ^^

'

mfySCV OL'ICKLY and the Flag
H^i^ is yours! Not a little

Kh^ hand-flag, understand, but
1=^^=1 a man's size "Old Glory,"
6 feet long by 4 feet wide—bigger
than the top of your dining-r(^jm
table. Real red, white and blue,

fa.st colors, and right from the fac-

tory of the Government Flag-maker.
Finished with strong canvas back
strip, with brass eyelets ready for

tastcning to halyards. Absolutely
guaranteed not to fade, run or
shrink, no matter what the weather.

tr ir -tr

Would you also like to own a
rr>py of the Declaration of Inde^
pendence — a facsimile of that
priceless d«Hument now in the
(iovcrnment archives.' One of these
i» given free with each Flag.

1i it ir

Of course you want them, so
why not secure them—at once?

* * *

Here is an opportunity to keep
faith with your patriotism. An
oi»|)ort unity to «c'lt'l>r;»tc a sane
hourth in a |iatriotic and truly

Anient an way. The Declaration
of lnde|H-ndcn( e should ban;;

framed in every home in the land
and the Flag y<»u can use for decoration on all holidays and special
(Mcasions for years to come. Why not this Flajf instead of finj^er-

wreckinfi^ firecrackers for the children ?

Compare size of Flags

ivith htighl of children

This AMERICAN FLAG
sod tke DECLARATION
OF INDEPENDENCE

nHIS is the time of year
when we usually put forth

an e.xtraordinar)- effort to

increase the membershipof
nurg^reat Christian Herald Famil\

But only with the help of the

present members can we do this.

We must depend on YOU. We
know you will do your best for us,

but we have no right to accept your
goxl offices for nothing, and so we
make you the following offer.

it -tr It

How to Secure the Flag^ and
Declaration Free : Think of some
one among your relatives and
friends who would be benefited by
reading The Christian Herald.

^'ou probablv think of several on
the instant. We want these friends

of yours to join our great Christian

Herald Family and we want you
to bring them in. Induce at least

one friend to take The Christian
Herald for SIX MONTHS, sending
us 75 cents with the order, and for

your trouble in procuring this NEW
subscription, we will send to any
address you may designate the large

American Flag and the facsimile

reproduction of the Declaration of

Independence Free of all charge.

Remember: This is your last chancel So send in your order

today an<l receive both the Flag and the Declaration of Independent i

hv the Fourth of jiilv
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THE PERRY MONU-
'^lENT AT KURI-
HAWA, JAPAN.

I

AND JAPANESE FRIENDSHIP
BY WM. ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D., L.H.D.

JAPANESE COMMER-
CIAL DELEC.ATION AT

ITHACA. N. Y.

N THE very old days China built
a great wall across northern Asia
to keep out persons "ineligible to

citizenship." Japan's bad repute,
all over the world, for making rigid
exclusion laws was within our memory.
Now, when a section of our country is taking up the business where the

Japanese left off, it is well to inquire what roots of friendship lie deeper

than this recent manifestation. The good doctor is not always frightened

by symptoms, but looks rather to the constitution of the patient. The
true navigator regards the oceanic drift more than surface currents.

The bonds uniting Japan and America are historical, economic, educa-

tional and Christian; while the fears of the terrible things that will

happen, if we welcome freely the Japanese.are imaginary. Divine Providence,

liirecting the course of civilization to move westwai-d with the sun, has at last

brought the ends of the earth together. To the Christian, as well as the scholar,

there is no East and no West. This is God's world. The ocean, once a barrier, is

now a highway. Both wires and wireless telegraphy have given us new nei-ves.

Now we feel, one with the other. In old days a famine or a pestilence would

^weep off millions in either Europe or Asia without the other knowing of it.

So neither cared. Now, by God's help and through science,

we are famine-breakers and we call "Halt" even to plagues
that once traveled round the world. Only ignorance can
now keep apart those who are mutually benefited by know-
ing each other.

Almost all the hard things told about the Japanese were
also said about the Germans who came to Pennsylvania in

the eighteenth, and again about the Irish who arrived in

the nineteenth century. Yet how grandly both peoples have
responded to their opportunity and enriched the American
composite I In still older time Jews and gipsies bore the

brunt of popular ignorance, yet the world now has room for

both. Roger Williams and William Penn proved that the

little Dutch republic was blessed of God for showing Chris-

tian tolerance and charity to many forms of religion. To-
day we thank God for the founders of Rhode Island and
Pennsylvania and rejoice in the Hague Tribunal and
Peace Palace.
Human nature is the same all over the world, and if there

be any vital difference between the Japanese and the

American varieties my nearly fifty years of knowledge of

the Nipponese and Yankees have not enabled me to see just

where it is. I find that they are both in a\vful need of

divine grace.
On Japanese soil one will see in Perry Park at Shimoda.

fronting Yedo Bay, where the peaceful armada from
America anchored in 1853, an imposing monument. This
granite monolith, inscribed in colossal letters of gold, tells

how President Millard Fillmore's envoy landed there, and is

a memorial of honor and gratitude. The Japanese "Friends
of America .Association" built it themselves, the Mikado
subscribing a thousand yen. .\ society is already formed
to rear a iriemru-ial to Townsend Harris, who excelled even

iuthor of "The Mikado's Empire"; "The Hermit Nation

"Japan: In History, Folk-lore anJ Art," ete.

^P

WAKASA. JAPANS FIRST PROTES
TANT CHRISTIAN

Perry. Through his patience and
Christian character, as much as by his
negotiations, the gates, ajar in 1853,
were in 1859 opened wider to com-
merce, American residence and mis-
sionaries. In Japan he is called "the

Nation's Friend." Americans were happy in the choice, not only of their

first servants in diplomacy, but of the first four great American mis-
sionaries, Verbeck, Hepburn, Brown and Williams. Besides being a man
of extraordinary vision and practical ability, each one served nearly
forty years. For a full decade they had virtually the whole country to

themselves. Did the Japanese appreciate their labors? On Dr. Hepburn's
ninetieth birthday the Mikado directed his ambassador to go in person

to East Orange, N. J., to confer on the medical missionary a decora-
tion of the Order of the Rising Sun. When Verbeck, trainer of states-
men, died on the soil, the Emperor sent five hundred dollars to his family and
ordered two companies of the Imperial Guards to escort his body to the grave.
The greatest men in the empire attended his funeral, the city of Tokyo deeded
a burial lot, and his students have built his monument. The other two are
remembered as makers of the New Japan, and by thousands as their teachers

and spiritual fathers in God. Brown, the master educa-
tor, translator of the New Testament, founder of theo-
logical study and leader of "the intellectuals," has a name
immortal in Japan. Five thousand secular helpers from
foreign countries were invited by the Japanese to aid them
with their advice and expert talents between 1870 and 1900.
The majority were Americans. Besides being well paid,

they have, to the number of several score, received decora-
tions from the imperial government. The Japanese memory
is long. Instead of a night of oblivion after "arigato"
(thank you) , and "sayonara" (farewell) , these golden stars
—jewels of gi-atitude—glitter in the sky of remembrance.
The Americans established a national educational system,

and about twelve hundred teachers from the United States
have assisted. American missionary ladies began the edu-
cation of native women and then the government followed,
until now, thirty thousand public schools are open to girls

as well as boys. The Woman's University—a flower that
opened out of a Christian man's heart— the Peeresses'
School, the Tokyo Woman's Normal School and hundreds
of private schools tell Christianity's message to woman.
None more than Japanese writers have acknowledged this.

.\merican financial, railway, telegraph, postal, express and
telephone systems have been adopted and. we are bound to

say, in some cases improved upon.

Even to catalogue the tablets, monuments, inscribed and
embroidered expressions of gratitude and regard, or to

show proofs of native appreciation of what Americans
have done for Japan would require a booklet of no'mean size.

We first invited, almost forced, the 'Japanese to

come among us. Why? What was President Fillmore's

motive in sending a squadron of ships and a letter to the

Continued ok next page
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AMERICAN AND JAPANESE FRIENDSHIP
Emperor of Japan? Read the letter and you will see

that he wanted the countrj* to be opened to

commerce in order that California and the United
States as a whole should be enriched. The Jap-
anese did not ask us to come. They feared the

"white peril." and prayed to all their gods against
it; but we wanted their coal, silk, tea and gold.

Almost by main force Uncle Sam pulled the reluc-

tant hermit out of his seclusion. Then, naturally,

there broke out within the empire a struggle be-

tween the progressives and conservatives. This
meant for Japan the civil war and bloodshed of

1868, followed by political and social reconstruction.
Under the Townsend Harris treaty merchants

flocked to the islands where, so long shut up from
the world, Japanese gold was worth only four times
as much as silver. At once Americans bought up
the precious metal at the astonishingly cheap rate
until the land was drained. One fool wrote out his

demand in nine figures. The government took alarm,
for prices rose and the poor were suffering. The
Americans did that same awful thing with which
"labor" now charges the Japanese, of "carrying the
money out of the country." How dreadful! Many
splendid fortunes were made. Some of our million-

aires to-day rejoice that Nippon was opened, for
even now the Japanese buy sixty per cent of all

their foreign purcha.ses from us. They want our
cotton, petroleum, flour, machinery, and a hundred
other things which Uncle Sam is glad to sell. Hav-
ing previously bought millions of dollars' worth of
war and merchant ships, munitions of war and agri-
cultural implements from us, they sent, the very day
after peace with Russia was proclaimed, orders for
ten million dollars' worth of machinery.
There are some things Japan will never be able

to produce in successful competition with the
Americans, and most of these are just those very
things which we can supply. As for the old stories

about the Japanese being "cunning," "tricky," "dis-
honest," and unable even to keep securely and count
correctly their own money, being obliged to employ
Chinese confidential clerks to do this—these are
about the same order of trustworthiness as were the
old anti-missionary stories.

Judge the Japanese as individuals, and you will

have the same experiences as in dealing with par-
ticular persons of any other country. Judge them
as a nation, and history will explain why the aver-
age Japanese reputation may not yet have arisen to
the level of the Chinese. It is only since 1872 that
the merchant in Japan has had social standing. The
first native traders in the seaports, usually of the
lowest class, were not shining examples of honesty.
The initial banks established were by Englishmen
from China, who employed the Chinese clerks to
whom they had long been used. Travelers around
the world had their letters of credit
cashed and the money handed to them by
Chinese. These banks were English, and
not Japanese. Hence the silly stories,
which mislocated and belated. Japanese
banks, on our models, which did not exist
until later, do not employ and never have
employed Chinese clerks or paying tellers

—all assertions to the contrary notwith-
standing. Not one is to be found in the
five thousand Japanese banks.

It would mean commercial disaster for
both the Americans and the Japanese to
be so foolish as to hate instead of loving
each other.

Yet even intelligently selfish, as well as
strong altruistic bonds of affection are
not neces.sarily those based on material
interest.*!. Can anything be more touch-
ing than the relation of the grateful stu-
dent to the faithful teacher? Judging by
my own experience, gratitude is far from
being an unknown quantity in the Jap-
aneiie mind. To Siebold, the great Ger-
man of ante-treaty days, they have
reared five memorials. To Englishmen
there are busts, statues, tablets, possibly
a score in number. When we think of the
tens of thou.tan<lH of grateful pupils who
gladly own their intellectual debt, who in
their churches and schools keep in honor
the portraits, or in their learned books make dedica-
tion, acknowledgment or reference to Americans
who have helped them, one must feel that the Jap-
anew are much like ourselves, especially when we
•re at our best. It is a fact undoubted that they
who have longe.'d known these people like them best.
Is it strange that those moKt altruistic in serving
or helping the Japanese are unanimous, or nearly
so, in their high regard? Even those who see
clearly their real faults have wonderful power for
rood over them.

It is not between the living only that an in-
vincibU" Imnd unites the two peoples. From hun-
dreds of graves of the Mikado's people on our soil,

•nd of our dead in Japan, there issue influences
which make for national affection. How striking

is that picture in Hamlet, where a word issues from
the grave—"Swear, swear." So to us these voices

call now to keep good faith. From the sculptured
tomb of a great French philosopher arises a hand
holding a torch, while Holy Scripture tells of one
who "being dead yet speaketh." These are but
symbols of a real bond gripping two nations, which,
by the indications of Providence, seemed destined
to be united in mutual interests.

Nor can the scholar forget the ethical claims.
Whatever the ignorant, indifferent, or selfish may

i^m --^ ^
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THE MARCHIONESS OYAMA. A VASSAR COLLEGE

GRADUATE, AND HER DAUGHTER

say or suggest, he who has read carefully Japan's
ancient records, studied the language, art, and
antiquities, not only thinks, but knows— for the
evidence is overwhelming—that the Japanese are a
mixed race. That they have in them Tartar and
Malay blood no one doubts. It is certain, also, that
the blood of another of the most gifted of races, the
Semitic, flows in their veins. Apart from the testi-

mony of language, history records that colonies of
Semitic stock settled in the islands. As for the
Aryan strain in the Japanese, it is very rich, and
possibly even the greatest. Language, mythology,
tradition, all show the Ayran infusion of words,
ideas and blood. The names of the mountains and
the rivers tell of the first inhabitants, who were

RELICS OF JAPAN'S PAST: MONUMENTS AT THE END OF A MOUND AT
FUKUI IN WHICH 30.000 FAMINE VICTIMS WERE BURIED

BETWEEN 1880 AND IR-ll

the Ainu, and who are of Aryan blood. A remnant
of these white savages, r- umbering over fifteen

thousand !-ouls. yet remains. They speak a lan-

guage allied with those of Europe. 'Their faces,

features, eyes, beards and mental processes are ex-
actly like our own. No one versed in even the rudi-
ments of ethnology but realizes there is no such
thing as a perfectly pure or unmixed race on the
face of the earth. Yet it is beyond question that
the nearer we are to foreign peoples in blood and
(Ic'-cent. the easier it is to understand them, and the
more rapidly are repulsions softened.

That the lower class Japunese. who have emi-
grated, are apt to show marks of degeneracy is quite

true. I have no doubt that thousands of the people
of Nippon, when away from home, free from their

own social restraints, and missing the universali
atmosphere of politeness of Japan, oecome slovenly]
and careless in foreign lands. More likely, however,!
are others of their people to ^dapt themselves toj
our ways very easily. Herein is something for usl
Americans to consider. We ourselves know welll
that "assimilation" is both upward and downward.!
The "white" man from southern Europe is only tool
apt to learn all the American varieties of villainy I

and scouldrelism and add them to his own. In be-

1

coming assimilated many end in degradation, in-

creasing our taxation and swelling the ranks of our I

criminals. Others, again, from the first moment of 1

their arrival, seem to select and adopt all that is

best in American life. On the contrary, the Chinese,
i

as a rule, neither rises or sinks. He makes little

claim on our charities, nor does he adopt our cus-
|

toms. In the past he has remained pretty much
about the same, hoping only to remain a Chinese.
Nevertheless, we are happy to know many excep-
tions to this rule, and mainly for the better, with
some for the worse. Yet, in the main, we may say
the Chinaman does not greatly change by coming
to America, and the reason is plain. He belongs to
an old nation and is himself an ancient type of man.
But the island nation is young. The Japanese

people is of the same age as the English people, who,
blended of many stocks, came to national conscious-
ness, as the race of to-day, only after the Nor-
man conquest; that is, after the twelfth century

—

which is the same era as that in which the Japanese
islanders had became one people. With all the
faults of a young race, and all the promise of one,
the Japanese abroad affects good clothes and aspires
to a high social condition. Or he makes Americans
disgusted with him on account of his slovenly ways
and habits. Neither the saloons, nor our criminal
courts, nor our almshouses see many Japanese.

I believe that, the opportunity being given of be-

coming a citizen, a Japanese, especially if caught
young, will make as good an American citizen as the
average. The purely local objection^ against him
will, in time, pass away. All their history shows
that the Japanese are the most improvable of the
races of Asia. They will certainly make better
citizens of our republic than the degenerates,
anarchists and ne'er-do-wells, the riff-raff of all

Europe, that has been thrust upon us. To allow the
negro from Africa, even though of the lowest grade
and fresh from savagery, to enter our gates and
to keep out the Japanese, seems the height of ab-

surdity. In truth, both science and religion call

upon us to decide what a "white" man is.

It is especially in the Christian sphere that the
Japanese and Americans respect, like, enjoy each
other and find real basis for friendship. God can-
not change, the Scriptures do not, the Holy Spirit

is as active as ever, and Christians find

that for the communion of saints, it is as
in St. Paul's day. There is neither Jew
nor Greek. Just who are the "barbarians"
and who are the "Scythians," who are the

civilized and who the uncivilized is not for

me to say, or define the terms. When I

first saw the Japanese in Philadelphia in

1860 I felt sure that whatever else they
were, these strangers were not barbarians.

Already there are nearly a quarter of

a million nominal Christians in the em-
pire. In hundreds of Christian churches
in Japan, Korea, Manchuria, China,
Hawaii and the United States, the Jap-
anese and Americans meet together, more
or less. One sees in the changes of the
individual heart and life how powerful
the Gospel is, not only in helping our
Japanese friends to reach a high stand-
ard of Christian character, but to show
us that we Americans have not all the
gifts and graces of the Christian.

Personally, I believe the Japanese con-
tribution to our common Christianity will

be very rich, manifested especially in the
twofold gift of art and loyalty. In time
they will furnish the best illustrated edi-

tion of the Bible, in which the wonders,
the glory and the charm of nature and
the life of animals, insects and flowers

are to be depicted as never before. As they have
excelled for a thousand years in the cultivation of

loyalty, they will adorn this doctrine, also, of loyalty

to Christ, in a pre-eminent manner.
So both at this time and always, may it be our

prayer and hope that the missionaries who have
gone out to preach the truth that we have all one
P'ather and that we are his children, without re-

gard to color or race, will not have to explain away
or recall their message. .As patriot,s we trust that
Americans, who have throughout the world heralded
the doctrine that "all men are created equal." will

not have to eat their words. If the cry of "America
for Americans" must be raised, let it be at least in

the language and accent of the first founders of the

American republic.
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503 NEW MEMBERS IN A SINGLE DAY
A PENNSYLVANIA MKTHODIS'l" EPISCOPAL CHURCH MAKLS A HISKJRIC RKCORI)

^''liNiiliSMIflliHIililin

A PANORAMIC PHOTOGRAPH OF THE NEW MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF WILKESBARRE. PA.

ON SUNDAY morning. April 27, Rev. E. E. Helms, pastor Central M. E.
Church, Wilkesbarre, Pa., received 503 members into the church. Among
these were 17 men between 70 and 80 years of age, and 104 young men
between 18 and 25. The pastor writes to The Christian Herald: "So

far as I have been able to discover, this is probably the largest number ever
received into any one church at one service in the history of America. The
following Sunday I received 124 more, making 627 for the two Sundays, which

I doubt not is also historic. The two Sundays following we added 78 more,
making a grand total for the month of 705. I am sending you a photograph
of the 50.3 who were received at the first service. This picture was taken on a
week-day afternoon, when a number of men, for business reasons, were unable
to be present." The Christian Herald would be glad to learn from its minis-

terial readers of any other church which has a record number of membership
additions on a single day.

IS EVANGELISM DYING OUT?
ANOTHER SERIES OE PITHY LE'ETERS EROM EVANGELISTS IN WHICH VTIAL QUESTIONS

ARE DISCUSSED WITH UNUSUAL ERANKNESS
Some of the Weaknesses of Modern Evangelism

IS
EVANGELISM dying out?" I beg to em-

phatically say. No!
"Does evangelism pay?" It is owing to the

character of the "evangelism." Much that goes
in its name to-'day is sailing under false colors, and
to this is due in a large measure the justness of

recent criticism.

Clear distinction should be made between "the old-

time note" of a modern evangelist and the "lost

chord" in some of the so-called professionalism of
to-day. Both the preaching and work of too many
of the men who have in late years entered the evan-
gelistic field are entirely too superficial. And then
too much fuss is made by the critic about methods
of advertising, the feature of remuneration, etc., and
too little insistence is made upon piety in the man,
power in the message, and thoroughness in dealing
with the converts.
For the last mentioned weakness many pastors

are as responsible as some of the evangelists, for
they have often been satisfied with additions to

their church through the increasingly popular
method of merely having converts take the front
seats and sign up their church preference rather
than to encourage the evangelist to deal more thor-

oughly with the enquirers.
Real evangelism is not dying out. The people

want the Gospel, and we are finding them hungry
for it. No evangelist need lower the tone of his

message or method to get the ear and heart of the
people. I believe that the problems of modern
evangelism can be solved by the evangelists them-
selves at the Winona Conference, if the officers of

the Interdenominational Association of Evangelists
will take the matter up. Personally, I do not be-
lieve that the federated plan advocated by some is

going to relieve the real difficulty. It will merely
shift the problem.
My suggestion is twofold: First, let Dr. Bieder-

M'olf and others in charge of the evangelistic con-
ference at Winona this year devote .the sessions to a
thorough examination into and discussion of the
difficulties involved, getting at them from the inside.

Second, let the religious papers of the nation begin
a campaign of insistence upon thoroughness in the
after-meeting. Henry W. Bromley.

Wilmore, Ky.

Some Reasons Why Evangelists Are Discredited

THE reason why evangelists are discredited in

some sections to-day must be laid at the door of a
class of men who are aping sensationalists in meth-
ods, language, etc.; and their effort to copy methods
of speech and in money-raising is so apparent that
uood people are disgusted and become so prejudiced
ajrainst revival efforts that it is almost impossible to

< onvince them that there is such a thing as sane
evangelism.

These are about the only men doing evangelistic
work to-day in America who can be rightfully ac-

cused of commercialism. I know of many conse-

crated men who are doing this work who are getting
barely enough to live on. And these are men, too,

who are doing a great work for the kingdom of God,
who do not receive much advertising in the daily
press or in the church press, but who are winning-
thousands of souls to Christ every year and are a
great help to the pastors in whose churches they
labor.

The federation suggested by Dr. Biederwolf
would be all right provided it would accomplish
what he advocates; but the probability is that the
men who are abusing this holy office would be the
first to thrust themselves into such an organization,
as they would see in it a means of advertising them-
selves, and the purpose of the organization would
be at once frustrated.

I am inclined to think that the matter must even-
tually come back to the churches, and that each
denomination must refuse to allow any but the most
trusted, efficient, and spiritually minded men to go
into the field to do evangelistic work—men who have
demon-strated in the pastorate that the Holy Spirit

has called them to do this work. Then the irre-

sponsible and unequipped man will not be accepted
by the churches.
As it is now, the evangelist is not always to

blame. Many pastors take no pains to discover

whether a man is responsible and capable before

employing him. Indeed, some pastors will pass by
the man who is trying to keep evangelism on a high
New Testament basis, such as will appeal to

thoughtful people, and will select as a helper the

man notorious for doing sensational things and get-

ting off crude jokes. The ideal of many pastors

seems to be to "get the crowd." J. W. Mahood.
Sioux City, Iowa.

Evangelism Itself Needs a Revival

I
AM glad Dr. Chapman has written his letter to

The Christian Herald. It gives new hope for

true evangelism.
I love the church and reverence such blessed men

as Dr. Chapman.
The church should guard against objectionable

methods and secure evangelists who are fishing for

souls and not for lucre.

God speed the day when the field of evangelism
shall be revived, and when all shall realize it is not

by might nor power, but by my Spirit, saith the

Lord. Theodore M. Hofmeister.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.

I

The Right and the Wrong Kinds of Evangelism

S EVANGELISM dying out? Yes and no!

Yes! The kind in which the human element is

conspicuous, as seen
First

—

hi the motive—where God's honor and
glory are not dominant. We must fill our pews and
coffers and increase our membership in order to

maintain or save our reputation.

Second

—

In the methods. Doing all sort of clap-

trap and sensational things to attract attention and

draw a crowd, and ministering to the vanity of
saints and sinners.

Third—/); the ^natter, substituting for God's in-

fallible Holy Word the opinions of men—seeking to

entertain and amuse, and appealing to the lachry-
mals. This kind of evangelism is dying out; and the
sooner it is buried beyond the hope of resurrection,
the better. Many pastors are largely to blame for
this sort, as they have invited it and put a premium
upon it.

No! The kind of evangelism that is Scriptural
and sensible, in which God's honor and glory are the
supreme motive, the Holy Spirit the Agent, the
Bible the means, saved men and women the instru-

ments, in answer to prayer, that appeals to the in-

telligence and conscience—this kind of evangelism
may not be very popular just at this time, a time of
alarmingly prevalent unbelief, but it will not die out
while sin scars and damns, while hearts ache and
break, while the fires of hell burn and the unfading
glories of heaven invite, and such evangelism was
never so much needed as now. L. W. Munhall.

Germantoivn, Pa.

Will the Evangelistic Tide Rise Again ?

IF EVANGELISM is dying out then the church is

dying out. The church was born in a revival,

the revival of Pentecost. There is more interest in

evangelism in the church to-day than ever.

That it is harder to-day to do evangelistic work
than it has been in many years is true; but it is

true also that it is harder to do any kind of religious

work. We are living in days when men are mad in

money-making and money-spending, and so it is

harder to turn their attention to spiritual things.
But this makes the need of evangelistic eflFort the
greater. We are living in an age of specialization.

Why is it an unreasonable thing that men should
specialize in spiritual work? Every pastor, Sun-
day school teacher, yes, and every Christian ought
to be a winner of souls, yet the evangelist may some-
times be used to reach those who cannot be reached
by the ordinary means of the church.

That there is a good deal of prejudice against the
professional evangelist at this time is true. There
is a process of ebb and flow in the religious tide as
in the tides of the ocean. The tide may be out, but
it will surely come in again. God has used the
evangelist in the past, and I am sure he will use him
again.

If sometimes the evangelist employs methods that
seem to be strange, sensational, perhaps extrava-

gant, that does not prove that God has not called

him, or will not use him. William A. Sunday does

some things that I could not do, and some that I

would not do ; but I have a profound admiration for

the man and great respect for his work. Evidently

God blesses his methods whether I like them or not,

and I dare not depreciate the work of one who is

leading souls to Christ. Edgar E. Davidson.
Newtonville, Mass.

Coyitinued on page 606
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CHRISTIAN JOY AND SORROW
A SERMON

BY W. H. T. DAU*

ri,A7'; "A little uhilc and tjc altall nee inc and uour sorrow will be turned into juy." John 16: Iti, 20

SIX years ago there was running in a Sunday
supplement of a St. Louis daily newspaper
a serial story, the main purpose of which was
to show what would happen in this world of

ours if the resurrection of Christ were proven a

falsehood. The author of this piece of fiction nar-

rated how a British scientist had gone to the Holy
Land to make explorations near the tomb of Jesus.

His research was alleged to have led to the discov-

ery of a plate bearing an inscription to this effect:

"\, Joseph of Arimathea, took away the body of

Jesus, and hid it." (The storj' was afterwards
dramatized, and staged at the Odeon Theater in

Paris, France, on Good Friday night, 1907.)

The author depicted the appalling effects that

were produced when the news of the discovery of

the tablet were telegraphed to Europe. When the

full significance of the discovery dawned on the
people, the churchless masses and the multitude of

nominal church-members quickly proceeded to

throw off every moral restraint that had held the

beast in them in leash. "The Bible is a myth!
There is no divine Christ! No resurrection! No
judgment! We shall not be held to account for our
actions! Let us eat and drink and be merry!" As
these shouts went up in a frenzy of animal delight,

indescribable orgies of vice began to be enacted.
All the safeguards that had been thrown around
virtue were swept away in a mad onrush of lust.

Life and property were no longer safe. Decency
and order had vanished.

On the other hand, unutterable sadness settled on
the Christian communities. Churches remained
closed. Preachers resigned their commissions, be-

cause they felt that they had no longer any message
of real importance to a world of sinners. The dying
perished without a word of cheer, or a ray of hope.
Infants remained unbaptized; children uninstructed
in the ways of the Lord. Christianity was dying of
a broken heart. This state of affairs continued
until another report was published, stating that the
discovery had been a deception perpetrated by
designing men.

Which Joy and Sorrow ?

The significant part of this presentation of ficti-

t'ous events was that the same news which brought
unbounded joy to some caused unspeakable grief to
others. The story dealt with events that were alto-
gether imaginary. However, the possibilities which
it opened up to men's view are real enough. They
are all recognized in our text. This text is full of
the two ideas of joy and sorrow. At one time the
Lord says: "The world shall rejoice." At that time
the disciples shall "weep and lament." At another
time he says to the disciples: "Your heart shall re-

joice," and he leaves us to infer what will be the
Htate of mind of the worldly.

There are two kinds of rejoicing. Which of
the.se shall be yours depends entirely on your rela-
tion to Christ. There are also two kinds of sorrow,
and again, your relation to Christ determines
which of the two shall be yours. There is a Chris-
tian, and an Antichristian, joy and sorrow. The
cau.ne and character of cither becomes plain from
what the lyjrd says about this matter.
When our Lord spoke these words, his life was

entering the shadow of the cross. "A little while,"
he says to the disciples, "and ye shall not see me,
because I go to the Father." This announcement at
once start!! anxious inouiries among them. "Did
you hear what he said? What does he mean?"
The import of his words is so ominous that they
do not trust themselves to utter their thoughts out-
right. They dread to have their fears verified.
Jesus notices their perplexity, and repeats his
•tatcmenl. He now ados the further announce-
rr:

'
» his departure will be the signal for un-
dflight to the world, while his disciples

V..,, ,^ v,.|| nigh reduced to despair.

Christian joy rests on the fact that we have
Jesus prp«'nt with us. Christian sorrow starts
with tho iH-liof that wc have lost him. Turn the
case around, and you have Antichristian joy, or
Borrow.
We know what happened a few hours after the

Master had spoken these words. Before the cock
had crowed twin- that night, he and his followers
had paused through Gethsemanc, and to the dis-

* Profmsor Thaoloclcal Department. Luthrrnn .Hrminary,
St. Ixwia.

ciples it seemed that all was over with the cause

they had espoused. Their Master was in the hands
of his enemies, and his friends were fleeing apace.

While most of them were running for their lives,

Peter was lying to save his life. When the morn-
ing dawned after that night of terror, the streets of

the holy city, which had rung with hosannas to the

Christ a few days before, were echoing with the
murderous shouts: "Crucify him!" It does not
require a great stretch of imagination to picture to

ourselves the smile of satisfaction that has over-

spread the faces of the Jewish highpriest and of
the hierarchy, as they hustle the Galilean prophet
away to Pilate. How the rich and proud citizens of

Jerusalem may have looked sneeringly on, while
the culprit Jesus was marched through the streets!

Then came Gabbatha, and the humiliating dickering
of justice with malice, the cruel sport of Herod's
courtiers, the coarse buffooneries in the soldiers'

hall, the horrid frolics on Golgotha, when they
stood beneath his cross, yelling in mad joy: "Aha,
what a fine fellow you are! Why do you not come
down from the cross?"

The Modem Crucifixion

We have in these events a portrayal of scenes in

the history of the church in all ages, of scenes in

the lives of individual Christians. Ever and anon
the Christ-hating forces in this world have had their
brief day of jubilation and triumph. It was thus
when the Roman Csesars were slaughtering the
Christians, when the Mohammedans overran East-
ern Europe, when the saints of Christ fell dying
beneath cruel swords on the hills of Savoy, near the
tide-waters of the North Sea, and in many other
lands. In our day the world is ringing with the
victorious shouts of infidel science. In far-famed
seats of learning, in the secular press of nearly
every country, in countless societies, they are tolling
the death-knell of the Bible, and of the Christ of the
Bible.

These are prominent and very public instances.
There are others. Christ is the ribald song of the
taverns; his teaching is traduced in the drama,
printing presses are groaning under the burden of
blasphemy against his holy name. Unnumbered
multitudes are deluding themselves with the belief

that Christianity is a dead issue, and that men may
sin as they list.

While these events were, and are, transpiring,
the disciples have been buried in grief and shame.
Two thousand years ago they were gathering in

subterranean caverns at the dead of night, to

whisper to each other His blessed name, and to

study his life-giving Word. They were pining later
in sadness and solitude, when the hand of the in-

quisitors was upon them. In our own day there is

many a student leaving his school heartbroken be-
cause there they took out of his heart the Christ of
his childhood, the Saviour of his youth. Many a
Christian's heart is bowed with grief, because of
the havoc which infidelity has wrought with the
faith and morals of his dear friends.

The Restoration of Christ

This is the triumph of Antichrist. The forces who
are determined that Christ, his Book, his Church,
shall not have sway among men, are having their
little while of rejoicing. Their seeming success may
shake the faith even of tried and true disciples. The
frightful specter of doubt and skepticism looms
large in the lives of God's children. The constant
offenses which surround them threaten to take
Christ, and the verity of his Gospel, and the sus-

taining power of his Word entirely out of their lives.

There is an agony of unspoken grief engulfing them,
a pain tugging at their heartstrings, at times, that
would startle us, if it could be spread out to our
gaze. Christ is passing—has pas.sed—out of their
thoughts and affections, and the gloom of unfor-
given sins is settling on their accusing consciences.

But this rejoicing of Antichrist is all an ephem-
eral show. "Again a little while," the Lord says,
"and ye shall see me. Your sorrow shall be turned
into joy. Your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no
man takcth from you."
A flash on Easter morning. The grave opens.

White-robed messengers from heaven take up their
station at its awful mouth. Dazed soldiers are
rousing themselves out of a sudden stupor, and
.scamper off panic-stricken to the city. There is a
hurried meeting of the Jewish church dignitaries.

"Hush! Do not tell it aloud! If you must say
anything at all, lie that his body was stolen." Oh
what a catastrophe ! But the news is out. Women
are hurrying into the city with the wonderful tid-

ings. Peter and John are off for his tomb. And
there he is himself, the Christ, and his sweetly
solacing greetings: "Peace be with you!" falls like
a heavenly benediction on their drooping spirits, as
the dew of a May morning revives a parched flower.
Can it be true? Oh, yes, it is. Angels and men are
joining in pointing out the evidence of his return.
And now there goes up a shout of joy throughout
Jerusalem and Judea and Galilee. Craven disciples
are becoming dauntless heroes. Crestfallen, con- ij

fused, cowed, abashed, the forces of Antichrist are '

lapsing into a state of sullen, spiteful, impotent
rage, while the story of the living Christ is making
conquests every day throughout Asia and Europe. 1

These events, too, have been duplicated in the life
'

of the church and of individual Christians. The
blood of the martyrs who perished at the cruel
orders of the Roman Caesars and governors from
Nero to Diocletian proved the seed of the new faith.

From its ordeal of woe Christianity rose stronger
than it had been before, and its very executioners
became its loyal confessors. When toward the close

of the Middle Ages the mystery of iniquity that had
arisen in the church had reached its height, God
brought in the Reformation. The children of Christ
again began to sing the songs of salvation in ever-
swelling chorus in many lands, because the lost

Gospel, the absent Christ, was restored to them.
Nor do we fail to note evidences in our day that

the tables are being constantly turned on the forces

of doubt and denial of the saving truths of Chris-
tianity. God everywhere raises up witnesses for
the power of his Son's blood, shed for the remission
of men's sins—witnesses, who testify with convinc-
ing force that the Christ who seemed dead is still

a living issue in this world. Braggart infidels are
being constantly hushed when redeeming love dons
the panoply of inspired truth, and steps forth to

challenge their false assertions.

The Triumph

True, these ordeals are to the child of God no
pleasant pastime while they last. Christian sorrow is

a deep, and strong, and keen pain. But it is a healthy
sorrow. Its issues are glorious. In this sorrow there
is life, not death; hope, not despair. Though tossed

with many a tempest, many a doubt, imperial Salem,
the church of the living God, and her individual
children rise from each paroxysm of grief, from
each hour of despondency, with a clearer vision of

faith, with firmer resolve to cling to the consola-
tions of the Redeemer's Word, with more buoyant
hope that the day is dawning rapidly when the

Christ who is now attesting his unseen presence to

the heart of every believer by his Word, by the

ordinances of his church, and by the silent testi-

mony of his Holy Spirit, will come to see us again
in celestial glory.

We are singing our songs of rejoicing now sotto

voce, as it were, in an undertone, perhaps in sub-

dued whispers, because we are still in sin and pain,

and our birth to the life that really deserves to be

called life in the fullest sense, our birth unto eter-

nity, is not yet effected. But even the feeble

hosannas of Christ's little flock are sufficient to

drown the Babel of infidel voices that are shouting
around us: "We will not have this man to rule

over us." Let them shout and rage. Theirs must be

a short-lived triumph, and their joy will always
prove a cheat. Alas! for them is coming their day
of weeping, and lamentation, and gnashing of

teeth. Tis only a little while. The mills of God'a
justice grind slowly, but they grind with exceeding
care. Even the seeming tardiness of God in work-
ing the deliverances of his children is regulated by
his unerring counsels of mercy, and in the end will

be seen to have been marvelous haste.

Then, when the Lord comes entirely back to us,

when we shall see him descending in his cloud-

chariot, when a new sun shall rise, never to set any
more, over the pinnacles of the eternal citv of God,

the .song of the home-coming pilgrims as they enter

Salem will ri.se in loftiest melody, and merge with

voices of angels and the congregation of the first-

born in the victorious acclaim: "Worthy i.s the Lamb
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength, and honor, and gloiy, and
blessing." Yes, a little while.

I'i
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WHAT IT MEANS TO SAVE A CHILD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

F]
i

;

{ROM the cradle of Moses, the imperiled
foundling, born a slave under sentence of
death, who was to grow up to be the greatest
of mortals, the world's law-giver, the chief

^prophet of Jews, Christians and Mohammedans,
S heaven's delegate to the transfiguration-coronation
3 of Christ, with whose divine name that of Moses
alone of human names was to be linked in heaven in

"the song of Moses and the Lamb," let us learn
fwhat it means to save a child.

You are thinking perhaps that the babies born in

i our times are not in any such danger of early death
j as Moses and the Hebrew babies of his day. But
i have you not heard that in the United States a

j
third of a million babies die before their first birth-

day, and thirty of every hundred before
their fifth birthday? The case is just
about as bad in Great Britain, Aus-
tralia and many other lands. This infant
mortality is a far greater "slaughter of
the innocents" than Herod's or Pharaoh's,
and far less excusable, for we live in a
better day. One ignorant father when
asked about the death of his baby boy,
replied: "The doctor said he died of the
neglect." He thought that was the name
of a disease, and it does kill more than
any disease. The "neglect" begins when
parents and teachers "neglect" to train
their boys and girls to become strong
both physically and morally, just as
young men train for Olympic games or
other athletic events.
The Hebrew children that were born

shortly before the massacre period of our
lesson were doomed to child labor, which
either kills the child or makes it a weak-
ling unfitted for life's responsibilities.

I very much doubt if the labor required
of Hebrew children in Egypt was as un-
healthy as that of our Southern cotton
mills and Northern canneries and mines,
for the work in those days was mostly
above ground and out of doors. There
has been some mitigation of the child
slavery of old England and New Eng-
land since Mrs. Browning wrote her
mighty imprecatory psalm, "The Cry of
the Children," but in our age, when in-

creased wealth and labor-saving ma-
chinery and the plan of "mothers' pen-
sions" has removed the last excuse for
substituting labor or business for both
education and play in the lives of the
children, not only the manufacturers and
merchants, but parents scarcely less,

need the blistering protest of the great
prophet-poetess

:

How long, how long, O cruel nation.

Will you stand to move the world on a child's

heart

;

Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation
And tread onward to your throne amid the mart ?

Sentiment against child labor seems to
be mainly sustained on pity for "the poor
little things who have to work so hard." But if

there were nothing in child labor except the toil of
it, it would be hard to keep up a steady and rational
movement against it. The profound peril of child
labor, which makes the fight against it a patriotic
necessity, is its awful bequest of inefficiency to the
manhood, womanhood, and childhood of the next
generation.
The most wonderful thing done by the tactful,

heroic mother, Jochebed, in our lesson story was not
hiding a baby from the police for three months, but

* The International Sunday School Lesson for July 6,

1913. The Child Moses Saved from Death. Ex. 1 : 8-14 ; 1 : 22 to
2 : 10. Golden Text : "Whoso shall receive one such little child

in my name receiveth me." Matt. 18: 5.

hiding enough truth in his heart in the three years
she had to train him for God before she must turn
him over to Pharaoh's daughter to be educated by
idolaters, and associated with vicious princes, to
make him refuse long after to desert his enslaved
people or give up the true God even for the crown
of the world's greatest empire of that day. "By
faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing
rather to suflfer affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season,
esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches
than the treasures of Egypt, for he had respect unto
the recompense of reward. By faith he forsook
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king; for he

THE FINDING OF MOSES

From the painting by J. Young Hunter

endured as seeing him who is invisible." (Heb.
11: 24-27.) This may seem to be getting ahead of

our lesson, but it is necessary to go so far at least

to measure the influence of what his mother taught
him of his duty to God and his duties to man in the
first three years of his life. There is nothing to

show that he got any teaching about the true God
after the three years he was left in his mother's
care up to the time God spoke to him from the burn-
ing bush. What Jochebed was able to do in three
months before Christ came and before the Bible was
written should startle parents by way of con-
trast with the very little that most of them are
doing to fortify their children for life in those
wonderful years of first impressions. A child of

two and a half, returning from his first day at
church, being asked what he had learned, said with
a reverent upward look, "God, God, God." He had
learned more of reverence than many learn in a
lifetime.

One of the writer's own flock in New York joined
the First Union Presbyterian Church on his own
motion in 1884, at five years of age, after one of
the most thorough and satisfactory examinations
any one ever passed. His answers were taken down
and they show clearly that the essentials of religion
may be taught in the first five years of life when
father and mother and teacher put forth real effort.

In a Hindu house, the home of three brothers
and their wives, their sons and sons' wives, and

several grandparents, in all more than
fifty persons, the gladdest person of all

the company was a little dark-eyed girl of
five years of age, who went daily to a
mission school. Though her father and
brothers were bigoted Hindus, nothing
was done to prevent her from attending
the mission, where she learned to read
verses from the Bible. But when she was
eight years of age she was considered too
old, according to the customs of the
country, to go out of the zenana, and so
her daily trips to the mission ended. Shut
in her home, with a Testament, which she
had received as a prize, she was accus-
tomed to "play school" under a wide
veranda with her sisters and brothers
and cousins, who had a great admiration
for her superior education and were de-
lighted to repeat after her texts of Scrip-
ture whose full meaning they did not at
first understand, such as "God so loved
the world," and "Jesus said, I am the
way, the truth and the life." The two
best scholars were the little girl's brother
and cousin. Both of them determined
that they would learn English so they
might read the English Bible and book's
about the "Bible God." The father of
this little girl and her brother was rich,

and so the boy soon got money to buy a
Bible, which he hid away and secretly
studied, learning some verses out of it

every day. One day his Hindu father
discovered the Bible, and angrily said he
should go no more to college and should
learn no more English. "These teachings
will be your ruin," he said, "but you are
young and will forget, for I will destroy
this book." And so he tore up the Bible
and burned every scrap of it. Meantime
the cousin, a few years older, had also
bought a Bible and was studying it and
had learned without a teacher what Jesus
meant when he said, "I am the way, the
truth and the life," and begged permis-
sion to be baptized. This his father re-

fused and sent him to Burma, where some
months later he died mysteriously. It

was believed he died a martyr's death
because he would not give up his faith in Christ.
The brother escaped his fate. Stealing away from
his home, he heard a missionary preach and became
more convinced that he should be a Christian. Then
he went further away and heard another mission-
ary, and asked to be baptized, and he was aided in
escaping to a far-off island, where there was a
mission and where he would be safe from his father.
He was very sorry to leave his mother, whom he •

loved, and after some years, when his cruel father
had died, he went back among his own people to
tell them of the Saviour. He formed a Bible class,

and has shown many of them the way to Christ. As
in the case of Moses, lessons learned in childhood
held as anchors in the testing hours of later life.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Here is something fresh and stimulating

for organized boy classes that have weekday
meetings and athletics and social service in

their comprehensive plans. It is about a lot of

"prize boys" who were not content to excel in

one thing, but aimed at all-around excellence.

And it will serve as additional illustration of

how boys can be saved by giving them interest-

ing good things to do in place of the bad activi-

ties to which their energies naturally turn when
they are not otherwise employed. At the
Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco in

1915 there is to be a model boys' city. As a
"runner up" for its foundation fifty boys
chosen from the various cities of the United
States by the National Youth Achievement
Committee by reason of superior quality and
achievements set sail from Boston, May 7, on
a nine months' tour of the world. The ages of
the boys range from 11 to 18. The candidates
were graded on general achievements, scholar-

ship, character, athletic ability, musical ability

and health. Each boy was asked the questions:

Can you run the 100-yard dash ? Do you
smoke? Did you ever take part in any dra-

matic performance ? Can you swim ? Do you

work in the summer? Have you a bank ac-

count ? The accomplishments of one boy, as

sent to the committee, include: "Ability to play

the piano and sing. Worked in summer time
and on Saturdays at a clothing store and for an
electric light company. Put a device on the

furnace for closing and opening it from up-
stairs. Played on basket ball and gymnasium
teams. Assists physical director at high school.

Secretary of Sunday school and prominent in

Christian Endeavor Union. Can milk a cow.
Installed a private telephone system from hi'^

home to a friend's house. Can do general

housework." Besides a number of exhibitions

and contests in athletic games, the boys while

in foreign cities will give a formal program.

"There are 18,000,000 boys in the United
States," says Judge Willis Brown, chairman of

the committee. "All that the most of them
require is some wholesome incentive to do
something worth while. Every boy who can
go to his teacher and produce proof that he
has done something worth while will be en-
titled to one of the boys' achievement badges."—This number of The Christian Herald
will have reached its readers before the

World's Sunday School Convention will open in

Geneva, July 8-15. A special order of service

has been prepared for Sunday. July 13, which is

obtainable by all Sunday schools in the United
States. We give a portion of the prayer which
is part of that service, asking that it be of-

fered in all Christian Herald Sunday schools:
Prayer—"O God, our help in ages past, our

hope for years to come, we ask thy blessing

upon us and upon thy children in all lands as

we bow before thee. Thou art our Father, our

Redeemer, our Guide, and without thee we cai.

do nothing. We love thee, dear Lord, and we
long to serve thee by bringing into one great
fold all people throughout the world. They
are thine, for thou hast created them. They
are thine, for thou didst die to redeem them.
They are thine, for thou art pleading for them.
Bless them, every one, and make them thine

own now and forever.

"Dear Jesus, bless the Sunday schools every-

where. May teachers and scholars be conse-

crated to thee and learn more and more to love

thy Word. Hasten the day when every child

in every land shall worship thee. Bring the

nations into thy fold and add the heathen to

thine inheritance, that at thy glorious coming
the whole world may be ready to welcome thee

and crown thee Lord of all. And to thee will

we give now and forevermore all praise and
glory, even as thou hast taught us : 'Our Father,

who art in heaven,' " etc.
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CENTENARY OF HENRY W. BEECHER|
COMMEMORATION of the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of

Henry Ward Beecher, which Brooklyn and PhTnouth Church will

observe this year, has the scope of a national celebration.

The opinions which men held thirty or fifty years ago concerning

I'eecher the preacher and ag^itator have crystallized into firm judgment of

Beecher the man^ and to-day he is acknowledged as a world figure. Phillips

Brooks called him "the Shakespeare of the modern pulpit" Charles Spurgeon

said, "I regard him as the greatest preacher Protestantism has produced."

L»r. Allen, speaking for the Congregational churches of England, declared of

this American, "He carried more genius as a preacher than any other man
ol our century."

Beecher was utterly courageous, utterly independent and utterly sincere.

His was a great and commanding intellect, but the more one becomes ac-

quainted with his life the more one learns that it was his

heart that dominated all. His success owed its greatest

debt not to his learning, not to his eloquence, not to his

magnetic personality, but to the heart which spoke in

honesty and commanded all these gifts of genius in the

service of conscience.

Plymouth Church is Beecher's greatest monument, and
it was these very traits of courage, independence and sin-

cerity which led him to Plymouth Church. He was serv-

ing in an Indianapolis pulpit when, in 1847, Park Street

Church, Boston, called him to its historic pulpit.

Now, normally, Boston should seem a splendid oppor-

tunity. Beecher was New England bred and New Eng-
land educated, and a New Englander could appreciate the

importance of Pa*-k Street Church. In the face of the

great Unitarian defection of a few years previous. Park
Street Church had remained the stronghold of orthodoxy.
"Brimstone Corner" it was called, and it was a very im-

portant corner. It offered Beecher a commanding pulpit

in an c^d and estaJblished community, with the surround-

ings of wealth, culture, and learning, which must have
been dear to the mind of a New Englander. It was prac-

tically an offer of the leadership of New England Con-
gregationalism. The reasonable course to take, for a
young and ambitious minister, who had made a name for

himself in the West and was aware
of his own powers, would seem to be

this course to Boston. To follow the

headwould certainly have brought
Beecher to Boston.
But about this time there came

another call. Members of the Church
of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn had de-

cided to found a new church in their

city. One of their number, who while
visiting in the West had heard a
remarkably stirring and unusual
preacher in Indianapolis, suggested
to the founders of the new church
that here was a suitable man for
their leadership. Beecher was there-
upon invited to visit them ; he came
and preached, and immediately was
called as the first pastor of Ply-
mouth Church.
The church was just beginning; it

had but sixteen members; its success
was problematical. Perhaps it was
just this that Beecher wanted—

a

chance to begin a work at its begin-
ning. He came to Brooklyn in 1847,
and then began one of the most re-

markable ministries in the history
i)f American Christianity.

It began in a tabernacle on Clin-
ton Street and two years later the
present meeting hou.se on Orange
Street was erected. Mr. Beecher
made that the most conspicuous pul-
pit in America. He carried the
church through three revivals, and
built up the congregation from
Hixteen to twenty-five hundred
mcmber.H. The pulpit was his throne, and for thirty years he lectured three
• lays ev^ry week, conducted his Friday prayer-meeting, and preached twice
on Hunthiy. Dr. HIIIIh says Mr. Beecher's sermons and religious addresses in
fifty ycant ttrtal 7.000, and his lectures on week days during that period aggre-
gate .'),00() more.

All of the time that Beechei' was doing this prodigious work in the pulpit
he was active in many other directions. The period of his ministry in Ply-
mouth Church .span.s the mo.st tremendous years of our national life—the most
lumultuoUH and the mont critical years. The times gave Beecher opportunities
to use hiM great gift«, but it was his courage and indepentlence and honesty

THE LATE HENRY WARD BEECHER

PLYMOUTH CHUKCH A.S II I.-, HJ-UAV

which made these services pre-eminent. Fame came with increased labors. 11
Beecher became not only a national, but an international figure, distinguished) >

in many fields.

As an editor and journalist he had built up the Independent and had founded \

the Christian Union (now the Outlook). As a political and social reformer:
he had been a leader in the anti-slavery agitation, had rocked the cradle of

;

the Republican Party, by his lectures and addresses had contributed directly
;

to the election of Abraham Lincoln, and by a series of addresses in England
and Scotland in 1863 had carried the British working people over from the
side of sympathy with slavery to that of pronounced advocacy of free labor
and the Union. As religious teacher he had won a following all over thd
nation. The enormous congregations which crowded Plymouth Church twice
each Sunday by no means measured the number of those who looked to Beecher

as the inspired teacher of God's truth. Newspapers and
other journals printed his sermons and addresses, and hu
congregation became nation-wide. He started anothej:
religious movement in one of our great educational cen-
ters when he established at Yale, in memory of his father,
the Lyman Beecher Lectureship on Preaching. He de-
livered the first series of lectures himself, covering the
ground so fully that Leonard Bacon said, "They might as
well have closed up the institution, for Henry Ward
Beecher has- said everything on preaching that can be
said."

When, in 1886, increasing labors and old age compelled
Mr. Beecher to lessen his pulpit labors, he betook himself
more and more to his library and study, engaged himself
in The Life of Ch7-ist, and died while in this character-
istic work, March 9, 1887. It is this long and fas-

cinating and productive life whose centenary falls in

this year. Litchfield, Conn., where he was born June 24,

1813; Amherst College, where he graduated in 1834; those
Western towns, where his early ministry was spent, ,'ind

||

where the school of poverty and necessity added to his

education important disciplines which the college and
theological seminary had not given, and Brookljm, where
all those eventful sowings of New England and the West
were brought to marvelous fruitage—these are the mile-

stones in Beecher's life.

His birthday falls in June, but the

memorial committee, headed by Dr.

Newell Dwight Hillis, has planned
to have the commemorative exer-

cises in October. They will occupy
the last of that month with nightly
meetings in Plymouth Church and a
mass meeting in the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music. Many distinguished
persons, some of those who worked
with Mr. Beecher in his many activ-

ities, representatives of church and
state and of the Civil War veterans
will participate.

Dr. Hillis and the committee have
been planning a Beecher Memorial
for years, and at this centennial
commemoration a permanent me-
morial to the great preacher will be
dedicated. It includes a memorial
house adjoining Plymouth Church
and Beecher Park, in which a statue
of the preacher will be set up.
The memorial committee has also

planned to remove the remains of
Mr. Beecher from Greenwood Ceme-
tery and place them in a tomb in

Beecher Park at Plymouth Church.
Thus the memorial will be com-
pleted, with the preacher's ashes
resting in the place that witnessed
his wonderful life-work.

Albert J. Lyman, an old Brooklyn
friend of Mr. Beecher, tells an inter-

esting story of the Plymouth preach-
er's later years. "One never-to-be-
forgotten afternoon," relat^fti Mr.

Lyman, "I remember walking with him bat-k to his home from some occasion of

funeral .solemnity. He said suddenly: 'Well, Lyman, I suppose they'll try to

take me out to Greenwood some day. But,' and just then the light javelin of

his unmatched humor shot from his eyes, 'God knows I won't stay there.' Fall-

ing into his tone, I asked, rather impertinently, 'Where then shall we look for

you, Mr. Beecher?' Instantly a change swept over his mobile face. The merry
eyes widened, softened and looked far away, and the deep note thrilled up

through his voice at* he answered, gravely: 'Oh, somewhere in the thick of

thing.s, fighting for my country.'
"

Gt»RGE W. Gray.

TOlMCvS OF INTEREST A'l' HOME AND ABROAD
—A r««i r r>r?«fAT<-n fmm T.%-nn«. Krener, utatm that a nolwl

•"" la "mijil plr" with -which Wk
>' il to contain lii.lilA.uno dan-
gvi „ . .f illphthvrla, mranlr*. umali-
pox, tvtanu*. imvumMnla ^^nil lulirrriiUi^lii.

—Thb wiiixncaji or xiir atvllar rir/namvnt itrow an antrtmomy
iulvanr««. Kvvry ymr aildn lu our knowt«<lKC of ihv iitani and
multipllm Ihiiaa vaat and Innunwrahl* phalanoM •>/ l>rllllnney

that Btram i' From IMxm- of Ihr I' . t.,

lb* foiirt«iii' li-rlcal rutiniHlp of lli. .w

rmchn amii' t)l Ihr llpit maitinl . , la-

Ibic thirty.«lifht •tarn, nml the numlwni Inervaiw in rapiit ratio
iinlll in th» rourt4wnth maiinltud* it In ntimatH that their arc
«.326,0OO ilara. Th» rlrvanlh. twalfth |ind thirtrrnlh ma«ni.
tiidm havr an rrvalr of H.fHMi.OOU.

—At a iiINNKK (livrn in New Yorli on June 10. by Ihr I'hil-

ipfiinr .Siicivty, Manurj Uiirr.on, u drli-Ki>tr from the iHlandn to

C'oiiurt'Hii, madr a HtnuiK iiiiiirul for indr|ifndrncv. Ex-Pri-xidt-nt

Tuft ilrllvrrni u notnlilr nddrrHH, in which hr di-claiml tlint th>'

iHlanda wrrr not yrt cnpulilr of Hclf-itovrriimoiit. unci that Nvorr

wv to irrant It now wr woulii rvtiret it lutrr. HiHhi>|i Brriit of

thr Philippiniw aiKo ii|>ol(e, rarnratly nupiMirtinK Mr. Taffn
virw.

—Wk akf. rwkivino many Irttrrn rxprpHnlnii the ili-liiiht of

our i'rndrr« with Mn«. I'ortrr'H driivhtful Boriiil Htfiry. /'oKi/iinnii.

I.lllir Uicr Stuhl. of Hutirr, Uhio. writm: "Wr drmnnd a iiriiuci I

Thr author hait Kivrn a Iraiian ti> pvHimlnlii. Hhr trnohim a itrvat

moral a* lo thr lirauty nn<l rxccll*ne» of optimlnm. I winh nomr
r.nv woulil ki«i> hrr on iMtth chrrlti fur mr. and toll hrr hnw thr

rradrr* hrrr rnjoyxl /'u//y<innii. I hupr I'uUyunmi will rvcnt-

tially marry Jimmy Bvan after they are urown. It woulil be

romuntic." Thin in a fair xamplr of many lettcru on the stuliject.

Mr». Porter Ik now cun»iderintr a second serial viviuK the little

heroinr'n further advenlureM. Meunwhilr I'lillyiinna in liuuli

form ia in Krowinii demand.

--COI.ONKI. (•ohrrn AI..S. chief of the I'uniimii i-nirineerinu HtalT.

ha« announcol that the canal will Ih> fully openeil on .lanuiir>' I,

lillR. It could be o|>ened even earlier, but the iichetliile iliite, ax

net, will Ik- adhereil to. A vexitel will probably !«• Bent throuich,

ext>rrimentally, on Octolier Ifi next, but at that date on'y <uir

fliicht of locks will Im> fully complet«'<l. The veKHel will lie a

comparatively small steamer, and her trip is desiKUeil lo dem-

tinstrate thr jirsctical wurkinvs of thr tialllc system on thr

canal.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, JUNE 29. Genesis 45: 1-13. In forgiving his brethren
Joseph sought the best explanation of their deed. He looked for any-
thing bright about it, and where he could not find it he allowed his
imagination to devise some possible and noble reason for what they

had done. That is so unlike the ordinary conduct of men. When we have
been injured we turn to the darker aspects of the betrayal. We search
out the ugliest roots of deeds, and we feed our minds upon them in con-
stant brooding. Any brighter suggestion is at once dismissed as being
both unlikely and unwelcome. And then the black contemplation breeds
resentment, malice, and all the foul progeny of revenge.

In forgiving his brethren Joseph sought to change their bitter remorse
into healthy aspiration. Remorse may blight and wither the soul and
transform it into an arid desert. It is the ministry of forgiveness to

convert remorse into penitence, and so bring heavenly seed and rains
into the desert waste, and so change "a sorrow which is unto death" into

a sorrow that makes for the fruits of eternal life.

And in forgiving his brethren Joseph showered upon them actual benefi-

cence. It was not a passive forgiveness which merely shrinks from
revenge. It was positive, active, energetic, loading them with benefits.

He overwhelmed them with a multitude of kindnesses, and buried the past
in the glory of the present.

MONDAY, JUNE 30. Exodus 1 : 8-14. Here is an early story of
tyranny. But it is possible for us to feel relief in sympathy for

the oppressed while in reality we are ranked with the oppressor.
Tyrants are not confined to thrones. Every form of power may

be oppressive, and may manifest itself in irresponsibility and pride. An
"overlooker" may be a tyrant among the operatives in the factory. A
mistress may be a tyrant over her maids. A teacher may be a tyrant in

the realm of the school. We may all be Pharaohs in our petty kingdoms,
and some one may be burdened by our cruel oppression.

All unsanctified power is the minister of tyranny. It is directed by
pride, and glories in the subjection of others. It is not inspired by
wisdom, nor is its exercise subdued by holy fear. It exults in its own com-
mandments, and never tastes the deeper delights of service. Unhallowed
strength tends to brutality, and it rejoices to plant its heavy feet on the

necks of its victims.

So that instead of sitting in judgment on Pharaoh let me sit in judg-

ment upon myself. How do I use my own power? Do I love to "lord it"

over others? Do I find enjoyment in making others cringe? What is

my tone and manner of address? Do I like to make them fear me, or do
I seek to win their confidence and love? What is it that directs my power?
Is it the sheer delight in power, or the love of service? "Even the Son
of Man came not to be ministered unto but to minister." And this is the

glorification of all power when by love we serve one another.

TUESDAY, July 1. Exodus 1: 22 to 2: 10. Moses was cradled in

Providence. His earliest years were befriended and beset by the

care of God. The divine purposes have long range, and they begin

their blessed work apparently afar off. The emancipation of a
people began in the protection of a cradle made of rushes, floating on the

waters of the Nile. God watched over a babe and thus prepared a
champion of the oppressed. Who would have thought, in looking upon
the weakness of this little child, that he saw the key that would unlock

the iron gate which imprisoned a people in bondage? God's arm is not

shortened ; it has a very far reach ; and it begins the building of Zion at

a cradle on the Nile.

The Lord prepares his servants for his work. Thus he began the early

training of Lincoln for the liberation of the American slaves. He began the

illumination of India by lighting a lamp at a cobbler's bench in North-

ampton. Nay, he began the Christian Church with a few fishermen on

the Galilean shore. He began the provision of nesting-places for the birds

of the air in a tiny mustard-seed. "A little one shall become a thousand."

God is even now "making ready" his deliverer for the next emancipa-

tion. When the hour is come, the man will appear. Perhaps he is now
at school, or maybe he is sucking at his mother's breast. The Lord is pre-

paring his own way, and when the hour strikes his knight will step forth

fully armed for the work.

WEDNESDAY, July 2. Isaiah 49: 18-23. "And kings shall be

thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing mothers." And
all this for a poor captive who had languished in impotence in

cruel servitude! And now kings and queens are to nurse its

frail life into strength and dominion. She that was trampled upon is to

be nursed into mastery; she that was a mere footstool is to take the

throne. Pharaoh's daughter is to nurse the little child who is to break her

father's power. The emancipator is to be reared and schooled in the

royal house whose throne he is to shake to its foundations. This is the

way of our God. He makes his servants to "drink the blood of kings."

But what has all this to do with me? It has this: When I am in the
line of the Lord's purpose and dead-set to the doing of his will, mighty
allies will be called to feed my weaknesses, and to make me competent for

my work and duty. Nature shall be my helper. Mighty circumstances
.shall be compelled to give me their blood. Things that would dominate
me, such as disappointment, disaster, and death, shall be made to yield

me tribute, and pour moral energy into my heart and will. "All things
shall work together" for my good.
God appoints the nurses fof his "little ones." He brings them out of

weakness into strength, and when the crisis calls for a leader, the child of

the cradle is like a martial host.

THURSDAY, July 3. Psalm 27: 1-10. "Now shall mine head be
lifted up above mine enemies round about me." This is often God's
wray of saving me; his salvation is by elevation. He makes me
victorious over my enemies by lifting me above them. He does not

destroy the enemies; he puts me out of their reach. He gives me the
security of a loftier life.

My enemies have an easy time with me when my life is lived on a low
plane. They are rendered impotent when I live "in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus." Microbes become fewer and fewer as we climb the higher
mountains, until, in some sublime elevation, the air becomes so rare and
pure that the last pursuing invader faints away and dies. And so it is

with the microbes of the soul; they swarm and devastate when the life

is low-minded, where everything is of the earth earthy, and where no
heavenly air blows across the soul. Temptations come to such a life, and
find everything congenial, and they destroy the graces of the soul as the
cankerworm destroys the produce of the field. But "what can harm us
if we be followers of that which is good," if our mind is "set on things
above," and if even now we sit with the Lord on his throne? "No plague
shall come nigh thy dwelling." The elevation of our dwelling-place is

our supreme defense. When God lifts us up, our enemies follow us in vain.

FRIDAY, July 4. Acts 7: 14-21. "And seeing one of these suffer
wrong, he defended him." And so Moses defended one man against
oppression, and later he became the champion of a nation. Chivalry
in small spheres prepares for grander crusades. Abraham Lincoln,

in the days of his childhood, would go through the woods seeking for
tiny birdlinga that had fallen out of their nests, and tenderly put them
back again. And this was his schooling for the noble work of emancipat-
ing the slaves which glorified his later life. We are never going to do
the bigger thing if the smaller thing is despised or ignored. We shall

not do much in the great work of foreign missions if we suffer no pang
for the ignorant and unprivileged at our own door.

"Who is made to stumble and I burn not?" Such was the holy boast of
the apostle Paul. Whenever there was oppression, near or far, his heart
burned in righteous indignation. His sacred fire was kindled by another's
pain. His passions were healthy, and they were always ready to the
chivalrous call. And so must mine be, and so they will be if I am bap-
tized "with the Holy Ghost and with fire." "Our God is a consuming fire,"

and I must share that flame if I would be a child of the Highest and a
"partaker of the divine nature."

SATURDAY, July .5. Psalm 118: 14-21. "The Lord is my strength
and -tny song." Yes, first of all "my strength," and then "my song"!
For what song can there be where there is langour and fainting?
There must first be strength if we would have fine harmonies. So

the good Lord comes to the songless and with holy power he brings the gift

of "saving health."
"And my song"! For when life is healthy it instinctively breaks into

song. The happy contented soul goes about the ways of life humming
its satisfaction to itself, and is now and again heard by the passerby.

The Lord fills the life with instinctive music. "His satisfactions" are deep

;

"he satisfies the hungry soul with eoodness," and the inner jars and
discords are changed into a harmony which is perfectly confluent with the

order of his will. When life is holy, it becomes musical with his praise.

So here I see the appointed order in Christian service. It is futile to

try to make people joyful unless we do it by seeking first to make them
strong. First the good, and then the truly happy! First the holy, and
then the musical. First God, and then the breath of his Holy Spirit, and
then "the new song." When men exult in the health of God's countenance
they will assuredly sing "the song of the Lamb."

These Daily Meditations

will appear ?« each issue

through 1913 ^ . ^A> JiruttA^—

•

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
THE Honor Roll for last month's list of questions

will appear next week, also some names which
have been added to two other Honor Rolls.

Again we must explain that it is impossible to
answer by letter all questions as to the decisions
made. The Bible questions are prepared with care;
the answers received are marked with great pains,
and all complaints carefully investigated.

New Question*

—

Lut No. 6
1. What kins declared that he had anted like a kind of bird,

and had mourned like still another kind?

2. Where is the weakness of idols implied by the statement

that they were carried about on beasts?

3. Find an Old Testament passage stating that God's guid-

ance will be as definite as a voice sounding in our ears.

4. One character of the Old Testament walked with God

;

another was known as the friend of God ; another talked with

God as a man talks with his friend ; another was "greatly be-

loved." Name these men, with Scripture references.

5. What chapter in the Old Testament contains an invitation

to the thirsty and hungry ; the promise of a leader ; the promise

of pardon ; the promise of joy ?

6. How many nations were driven out of Canaan by the

Israelites? Give a New Testament reference which states the

number and an Old Testament reference which names the na-

tions.

7. Find passages likening the overthrow of evil-doers to the

passing of cloud, dew, chaff and smoke.

8. Find an Old Testament reference to a divided heart, and
a passage in which one prays for a united heart.

9. Find two New Testament statements that God loves those

whom he afflicts.

10. Mention three passages in which Paul declares that it is

sometimes wise to refrain, for the sake of influence, from doing

what we ourselves may consider harmless.
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What Would Your Answer Be ?

FROM a reader of this journal in a Southern
city comes this strange and unusual letter:

A little circle of friends here were greatly interested

at a recent KatherinK when The Christian Hepjvli)

article in your issue of June 11, on "The World's Hope" and the

duty of preparation for the Lord's cominK, was read. To most of

UK it was a beautiful thouirht that to believers he has committed
the task of "makini; all things ready." The question was asked :

"If Jesus were to appear now, for a brief sojourn, to encourage
his people, would he find the world l>etter or worse? We know
he would find his church, which he left but a little nucleus of

believers, a great world-wide organization ; but how would he
rejrard its divisions, its antagonisms, its jealousies, its war of
creeds? Would he find the true faith and the Holy Spirit
in the churches generally? And what of other conditions

—

the Kreat ma.ss of non-churchgoers, the servitude of the labor-

ing cla.s.ses. the corruption of politics, the growth of crime, the
iuxurj- and e.\travagance of wealth, the indifference of the
multitudes, unawakened to spiritual things ; the grossncss of
the theaters, the white slave traffic? Would he find that the
(ionpel of peace and love and brotherhood had taken due root
as he hoped and prayed that it would? And would he find that
the professing church had done its whole duty in carrying
the light to the heathen ?"

We venture to ask The Christian Herald to open its col-

umns to the discussion of this, surely the greatest of all reli-

gious topics, since it embraces practically all there is of Chris-
tian duty and obligation. If we are truly working and praying
and looking forward to "one great event," we should at lea.st be
able to give our reason for such a hope. R. M. W.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Our correspondent's letter suggests a wide field

of religious speculation. We are not to judge others,
far less to judge the whole Christian world. Yet
we are face to face with social, political, economic
and religious conditions to-day that are so evident
to every thoughtful mind as to warrant such an
inquirj' as his letter suggests. We commend it to
the consideration of our readers, and would be
pleased to have such an expression of views as the
problem demands. All letters, however, should be
brief. Such a discussion may well serve to arouse
interest in a phase of Christian teaching which is

too little in evidence in our pulpits and in the reli-

gious press to-day.

Is Rome Losing in Numbers?

IN MANY quarters there has been an impression—fostered partly by the claims of the Catholic
press and partly by the uninformed discussion of
the subject in Protestant publications and the daily
newspapers—that the Roman Church in America
wa.s gaining numerically by leaps and bounds. For
a time "the trend to Rome" was a foremost topic.
When the official Catholic Directory was issued
several months ago, The Christian Hekald directed
attention to the fact that it claimed only a net
increase of l.'{8,000 adherents during the pa.st year,
being a distinct decline in the ratio of previous
years. This we regarded as significant, especially
in view of the great additions that might naturally
have been expected as the result of our steadily
rising immigration from Southern Flurope. As an
offset to this disappointing aspect of the situation,
the Catholic journals made the most of the occa-
sional defections from other churches.

But investigation made within the last few
weeks shows conclusively that "the trend to Rome"
is the other way, and that Rome's los.ses to Prot-
estantism far outweigh its gains from all other
faiths. The Boston TranHcript publishes a list of
leading Presbyterian churches throughout the coun-
try', whose records "show an average of five per cent,
of their entire membership to come from the Roman
Catholic Church." Among these churches are the
following:

Wmtmtnstrr, Mlnnvapoltii ; Brick, Roehnter : First, .Seattle :

Klmt, N*w«rk : Covenant. Cincinnati : Tal>ernacle, i'hilailel-

phla : and irnlvrrolty l*l«ce and West Knd, New York. For
eumpt*. the irnlvpmlty I'lace, New York, has In Its memU-r-
hip 130 fiirmrr Roman rBiholics ; the First I'resbyterian,
Nvwarii, IIUi: lh» Flr«l of SmIIW, tw»nty-nv«.

Commenting on this the Trntmrript says: "If the
Mame proportion obtuins throughout the I'resbyte-
rian Chunh, formt-r iiomun <'alholics now in it«
active memlxTuhip numlK-r 70,000."

Ziou'n Hrriild, a .Methodist publication, which has
oImo taken up the work of investigation, says:
Thr rfc.r.I. n r* not rnnnneil to the t'mbvlerliin Church.

''
'" »»• carrl«l on aiwi nmonir n numlier of

I ">INillaii Churrhm. ahtn Mleclwl at random, and
I

" •blalnwl 'I' 'i.-. rhoMii
Advent, I! Trinllv.

1 .n; St \< ...no; and
' '. MiiiiivuMuU*. lor •sample, Ml. I liuiimii', lirook-

ov* liNi. R»v. Dr. 8haw. of Chicago, says: "Every
< rii.Miioii elaaa brinss num*- Roman Catholics in .St. IVler'a."
If th» samv proiMirtlon obtains In all of that communion as In

the.se whose records were examine<l, there are between 45,000

and 50,000 memliers of that church who were formerly Roman
Catholics."

These represent only two of the great Protestant
denominations, and their figures show an increase,
straight from Rome, which practically wipes out the
entire gain claimed for the Roman Church in its

official directory. Other Protestant Churches—the
Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran, Disciples, Congrega-
tionalist. Reformed—have all had proportionate ad-
ditions from the same source, and these when fully

compiled will show that the "trend from Rome"
toward Protestantism in America has carried with
it more than double the increase claimed by Rome
from all sources. This is the true and logical ex-
planation of the Catholic Church's meager gains

—

the fact that thousands of its adherents are forsak-
ing the Papacy and coming voluntarily into the
larger light and broader freedom of the Protestant
faith.

Clearly, here is irrefutable evidence that there is

something wrong with Rome—something which may
well give it pause in its campaign to "make America
Catholic." Gaining in wealth, power and influence,

it is losing its ancient hold upon the masses, losing
not by tens and hundreds, but by thousands! Its

highest hopes are threatened by such a situation,
for it is a loss that is irreparable and which seems
destined to grow with the spread of education and
the love of freedom. These have made shipwreck of
Rome in the Old World; they now threaten to over-
whelm it in the New.

The Right to Marry

THERE are indications that the movement
toward the eugenic marriage, in which Dean

Sumner of Chicago was the pioneer, is finding
serious consideration among clergymen in many
parts of the country. Over fifty ministerial
associations, representing nearly • four thousand
pastors, are reported as having voluntarily adopted
the custom of demanding health certificates in addi-
tion to licenses from all candidates for matrimony
who appear before them. Much criticism and not
a little sarcasm have been indulged at the expense
of the new idea; but its advocates stoutly maintain
that reason and justice are on their side in demand-
ing that the welfare of the race and the integrity
of the home be protected, and add the conviction
that its influence will operate toward happier unions
and fewer divorces. Some even urge that in order
not to impo.se undbe obstacles, licenses might be
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niade easier of procurement, but health certificat
should be imperative. On the other hand, it mu
be admitted that the opponents of the new id(
have at least the weight of sentiment on their sid
when they contend that the Sumner plan takes mu<
of the romance out of marriage, puts restraint up(
human liberty, and invades a hitherto sacred doma
in assuming to restrict the right to marry—
domain in which the State, till now, has never a
tempted interference. Meanwhile, none are
enthusiastic over the new plan for "reformin
matrimony" as the clergymen themselves, and a
they are in a good position to judge of the effect c
ill-assorted marriages, their growing support of th
Sumner plan may be regarded as significant.

The Laborers and the Lord

IT IS a most distressing thing to note that labo
leaders and labor organizations occasionally mak

defiant boasts of their disbelief in God. At one o
two recent labor demonstrations a banner was dis
played bearing the dreadful words: "No God. N
Master."
The legend on this ensign ought to awaken in thi

hearts of God's people a twofold grief: Grief thai
these brothers of theirs have so misunderstood theil
Lord; grief that the church has been .so indifferent
or antagonistic to the claims of labor that such i

view of God is possible even in the minds of a fewi
When will the laborers learn not only that Goc

is in sympathy with them, but that they need hiir
in their struggle for ju.stice? When will' the church
learn that it can not rightly represent and serv€
its Lord until it has taken its place alongside th€
toiler and helped him to win his rights?

Simply on the basis of practical common sensi
it is a terrific mistake for individual labor leaden
to flaunt their atheism before the church and th^
world. It blinds good people to the real situation;
it tempts them to think that the new uprising among
labor classes is essentially an ungodly, irreligious
thing. It alienates many who might otherwise work
sympathetically with the toilers. It misrepresents!
most grievously the real labor movement, for there]
are in its ranks many devout believers ami followersf
of the Christian's God.

Let the last phrase on the banner stand. In the
ideal social structure there will be no master, except
as one shall guide in brotherly helpfulness and skill

the tasks of others. We shall learn at last to livel
as brothers should. But when that day dawTis it

will have dawned becau.se the comforting God of the
people has bowed down the hearts of men to him-
self and has made them hear and heed the message
and accept the salvation and friendship of his Son

—

the Carpenter of Nazareth.

A Four-Version Bible

WE ARE living in an age of multiplied Bible
translation and of di.s.semination on a -scale

that would have appeared incomprehensible
to our forefathers. With the Word in almost
every known language under the sun, being cir-

culated—some of it complete and others the Gos-
pels and different portions—by the hundreds of
thoui^ands of copies every month, and with large
fortunes dedicated exclusively to the work of Bible
translation and distribution, it is not difiicult to
foresee a day when the printed message of truth
will be in the possession of men and women of
every tongue. These are mostly translations from
the Authorized Version, but now we are to have a
Bible in no less than four versions. This is to be the
product of the gift of Edward E. Guy of New York,
who died recently, leaving his entire estate to be
devoted to this work. He had spent forty years in

Bible research and was an expert student of ancient
Bible manu.scripts. Each page of the new Bible will

contain four columns, the first giving the Codex
Sinaitiius and the jiarallel columns presenting the
Modern Greek, the King .lames Version and the
Guy translation. His ripe scholarshij) and the fact

that he personally studied the oldest existent manu-
scripts in the world's great libraries, will invest

liis work with special interest. It is stated that

Mr. (Juy held the old Authorize<l Version, with its

stately and dignified |)hraseolog>'. in higher esteem
than any of the later translations, and almost unim-
penchuble in point of accuracy. It will probably be

many months before the critics have an opportunity
of passing upon the value of Mr. (tuy's labors, which
seem to hav» covered th«* larger part of a studious

lifetime.
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mbassador PaiJ^e Formally Received

"^ -TALTER MINES PAGE, one of America's

i \ I most able and noted publishers and
ml^ editors, who was recently appointed
» » United States Ambassador to the Court
St. James, was formally received on May 30 by
ig George, to whom he presented his letters of
dence. Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign
retary, presented Mr. Page to his majesty, who
turn introduced him to Queen Mary. Then Am-
osador Page presented to their majesties the
jmbers of the embassy staff, most of whom had
jjended many courts and levees in company with

<l>
late Whitelaw Reid. Ambassador Page and his

retaries, in ordinary evening dress, were driven,
vether with the military and naval attaches, in

iform, from the hotel where the ambassador is

lying, to Buckingham Palace in a royal carriage,
racting considerable attention as the string of

i-riages passed through Mayfair to the palace.

'r Arthur H. J. Walsh, the king's master
ceremonies, accompanied the ambas-

'dor from and to his hotel. Speaking of

e audience afterwards Mr. Page said:

t was one of the most pleasant experi-
ces of my life. The king and queen
oke cordially and kindly about the sub-
:ts of mutual interest to both nations."
fter the royal audience. Ambassador
ige called on Paul Cambon, the French
nbassador, and dean of the diplomatic
rps of Great Britain. He will soon make
s formal calls on the other ambassadors.
r. Page is one of a long line of the ablest
.en the nation could furnish, who have
!en appointed to represent our govern-
ent at the Court of St. James. This ap-
)intment is in accordance with the avowed
)licy of President Wilson to appoint as
;presentatives to foreign courts men of
tellectual and literary ability as well as
integrity irrespective of the possession
a private fortune. Mr. Page was editor
the Forum, and afterwards of the

tlantic Monthly. During the past twelve
ears he has edited the World'a Work. He
as been a great student of the educational
nd sociological questions that affect our
ountry and the wide world, and for
vventy-five years has been in the midst of
18 discussion and settlement of these ques-

lions. Being an excellent platform speaker
e is the kind of a man to command the
lespect of the nation to which he goes, and
jo bring honor upon his own country. The
j.postle uses this governmental office as a
|ype of the ministry of Christians from the
:ourt of heaven to the children of men to
ecure harmony and happiness.
Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though

lod did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's
teail, be ye reconciled to God. (II Cor. 5: 20.)

his merit. Through his knowledge of and participa-
tion in the things of this world, his pictures will
live for generations. He is the same as dead, and
of such it can be said

:

His sons come to honor, and he knowelh it not : and they are
brouKht low, but he perceivelh it not of them. (Job 14: 21.)

An Indian Landmark Gone

birth, on the supreme love for him out of which all

iove for one's fellows and all true social service
flows. There is little doubt that there is a tendency
in many places to substitute the outer ser-

vice for the inner principle of the Gospel. The
supreme passion for saving the souls of men is the
one thing needful for the church of to-day, and all

the social services, the sweet charities that have
characterized the Gospel in the generations of the

TN THE death of George Mitchell at Hempstead, Pf^* will beautify and sanctify our own Paul puts

i Long Island, at the age of ninety the other day J^?
emphasis on the saving Gospel as the .supreme

there passed away one of the last pure-blooded thing when he says:

members of the great tribe of Shinnecock Indians.
Few men lived to see more sweeping changes than
he. He saw the silence of the r«d man's country
disturbed by the rumbling of the wagon, the rant-
ing of the railway train, and the noises of the auto-
mobile. He lived to see men fly in the air, where
only the wild birds dared to venture, and go swifter
and higher than they. Almo.st beside his hut he
saw the second city of the world spring into being

P'or I determined not to know anything amonK you, save

Jesus Christ, and him crucified. (I Cor, 2: 2.)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii

Insane Artist Honored iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiii:;:

RALPH ALBERT BLAKELOCK, who
has been confined in an insane asylum

"or the last sixteen years, was made an associate
nember of the National Academy of Design at a re-

cent meeting. There were thirty other candidates,
3Ut Mr. Blakelock alone received the unanimous sup-
port of the hundred members who voted. The deter-
mination to honor him was made when one of his
paintings had been sold for $13,000 and others had
oeen hung in the Metropolitan Museum, New York;
the Brooklyn Institute, the Corcoran Gallery and the
National Gallery in Washington. The artist was
born in New York City in 1847 and became famous
as a painter of Indian scenes. It was while he was
painting his masterpiece, the "Pine Dance," that it

was discovered that his reason was gone. He had
his canvas before him like a piece of music and
played violently on the piano, and used his brush
alternately. He said he played the piano to get the
rhythm into the movement of the dancers. Soon
after the completion of the picture, which is in the
Metropolitan Museum, he became insane and was
sent to the Matteawan Asylum, where he remained
six years and was then transferred to a similar in-

stitution in the northern part of New York. It is

said at the academy that no attempt will be made
to notify him of the honor conferred. The artist

may have had a hereditary taint; he may have over-

taxed his mind in his tireless pursuit of his profes-

sion; the world may have been slow in appreciating

THE NEW AMERICAN AMBASSADOR LEAVING TO MEET KING GEORGE

as by magic. His life was a landmark measuring
the period of the world's greatest progress from
barbarism to civilization. The fading away of this

Indian tribe calls to mind this fact:

One generation passeth away, and another generation

cometh ; but the earth abideth forever. (Eccles. 1:4.)

Overemphasis of Social Service

DEAN SHAILER MATHEWS, president of the
Federal Council of Churches in America, issues

a warning against the substitution of social service

for spirituality in the church. He says: "Picnics

are not the equivalents of prayer-meetings and
Sunday school baseball leagues have not yet de-

veloped into revivals. A Protestant church cannot
be an ethical orphan asylum; it must be a home in

which souls are born into the newness of life. True,
the church wants its ministers to be alive to the
needs of the hour in politics and in industrial re-

form. Yet most of all do Americans want to be
assured of God and immortality, and the worth of

righteousness. When they ask for 'the bread of

life' they will not be satisfied with treatises on
eugenics." Christ enjoined social service and
plainly taught that his treatment of men in the last

day would depend on their treatment of each other

here. And yet he laid the emphasis on the new

Nature's Unsolved Mysteries

A RECENT author has recorded some of the puz-
zles of nature and Professor Serviss has called

attention to them. The brilliant diamond and the
dull piece of charcoal are of the same substance ex-

actly, pure carbon ; one is crystallized. The
diamond put in the fire swells up and be-
comes as ugly and opaque as a piece of
coke, and no chemistry can ever get the
ugly mass back into the diamond, glancing
with its strange interior fires. The poi.son

of the rattle.snake, which, injected into the
body, kills, contains the same elements as
the white of an egg the consumptive takes
to save his life. Coal gas, with the most
offensive smell, and oil of roses, with de-
licious odor, each consist of four atoms of
hydrogen combined with four atoms of car-
bon. Oil of orange, lemon, cloves, ginger,
and black pepper is in every instance com-
posed of sixteen atoms of hydrogen and ten

of carbon. Ammonia, with its cruel pun-
gency of smell, is composed of hydrogen
and nitrogen, neither of which has any
odor. The apples, peaches, pears, plums and
cherries of the orchards, the grapes on the
vine, the berries in the garden, the corn
and wheat in the field, are all made out
of the same material of earth, air, sun-
light, dewdrop and shower, and how differ-

ent in form, color, and flavor! How does
the hen get the egg out of the grain, or the
cow milk from the green grass, or the bee
honey out of the buckwheat, or the worm
the robe for the queen out of the mulberry
leaves? If they could speak, they would
tell us they do not know, but that the
Creator who made them and set them to
their tasks does. There are many puzzles

in nature that have been solved and will

continue to be solved. Luther Burbank has
been a marvelous interpreter of the secrets

of the vegetable world. But there are rid-

dles too deep for him or any one else to

solve. Mr Burbank can turn a field of

yellow poppies into a field of crimson ones,

but he will never be able to make a poppy
or to mix any earthly pigment so that he
can paint a flower. We search for an
explanation of the puzzle of puzzles, life

itself, which is responsible for the

mysteries we cannot understand. It .is

the specific life in the animal or plant that

makes it what it is. It is the snake's poison

that destroys the body with albumen, and the hen's

gift that saves it with the same albumen. It is

the wheat life that makes the grain small to grow
on a slender stem, and to taste like flour; it is the

corn life that makes the grain larger, on a stronger

stalk, and to taste like meal. It is the individual

life in the orchard tree that gives the form, color,

and flavor of the fruit. Life is the unexplained
puzzle that determines all. The hen, minus its

head, lays no egg; the cow in the butcher shop gives

no milk; the bee, dead on the ground, makes no
honey; the dead orchard tree bears no fruit. This
great fact is the puzzle of the spiritual world, the
mystery of mysteries in the incarnation, and the
mystery of the relation of God's life to the human
soul, giving to it life, growth, flowers, fruit, dwelling
in the soul so intimately, transforming it so com-
pletely, and determining its thoughts, sentiments,
habits, character, ministry and destiny. This life

of God in the human soul is ths love of the living

Christ which gives to character the blush of the
peach, the sweetness of honey, the beauty and fra-

grance of the rose. That these significant, saving,

spiritual facts of blessed experience are veiled in

mystery is asserted by the apostle when he says

:

Without controversy great is the mystery of godliness. (I Tim.

3: 16.)
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THE KAISER'S 25TH ANNIVERSAR
I

A"
ND Frederick, Emperor of

Germany, reigned one hun-
dred days when he died, and
there came to the throne

William, aged twenty-nine years.

That was twenty-five years ago, on
the 15th of June. Then all Europe
looked upon William II as an auto-
cratic and impulsive young man,
heart and soul a soldier and thirst-

ing for military glory. Not long
after his accession he overruled the
counsels of the great Bismarck, the
Iron Chancellor, making it perfectly
plain that he and he alone would be
master in Germany. He began the
organization of Germany's mighty
military power and the nations feared
him as a menacing force and dubbed
him "The War Lord of Europe."
Now. at the end of twenty-five

years, when Germans are celebrating
the peace and prosperity, the prog-
ress and enlightenment that the
reign of their emperor has sym-
bolized, men of all nations have
arisen to praise William II as one
of the greatest factors for peace and
progress that our age has seen.

Lord Blyth, a noted English
authority, says in reply to a request
from the New York Time/i for his
opinion on this subject:

"I believe the Kaiser really has
been the true and central factor of the past peaceful policy of Germany. Kaiser
Wilhelm does not want war, not only because peace will pay Germany better,
but because he sincerely prefers peace for its own sake.
"The Kaiser's love and reverence for his grandmother, Queen Victoria, are

well known, and he must have been much influenced by her unfailing wisdom.
He has, too, no doubt, the natural desire to follow the lead of his illustrious

uncle. King Edward the Peacemaker."
Herr Arthur von Gwinner, one of the most eminent of Germany's financiers,

writes in part as follows:
"His reign will be memorable in history for achievements of peace and

progress. At the head of the strongest army the world has seen, William II

has kept peace during a quarter of a century, while all his big neighbors, with-
out any exception, have been warring and conquering. The achievements
of the present emperor's reign mu.st be sought, therefore, in comparing the
figures of the German Empire's population, wealth and trade; its industrial,

agricultural and social progress; the nation's savings and peaceful increase.

"Population increa.sed from 47,000,000 to 66,000,000. The emigration of
Germans to foreign countries dropped from 66,000 to less than one-quarter
of that figure; it practically has disappeared, the number of foreigners im-
migrating into the German Empire having come to exceed the number of

EMPEROR WILLIAM II OF GERMANY
From hie latest photograph

emigrants. The number of persons
employed in the industries, mining,
and trade has doubled— it is now
about 15,000,000. Foreign trade has
trebled. The shipping increased from
95,000 ships sailed and returned to
nearly three times that number, and
the tonnage of ships from 18,000,000
to over 60,000,000. At the beginning
of Emperor William's reign there
were .39,000 kilometers of railways
in Germany; there are 60,000 now.
Letters forwarded by post have quin-
tupled. Deposits in savings banks
have increased about fivefold; they
now exceed $4,500,000,000. Figured
on every German man, woman and
child, they exceed, per head, the sav-
ingsof any other nation in the world."

Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt
writes: "The one man outside this
country from whom I obtained help
in bringing about the peace of Ports-
mouth was His Majesty William II.

. . . This was a real help to the
cause of international peace, a con-
tribution that far outweighed any
amount of mere talk about it in the
abstract, for in this as in all other
matters an ounce of performance is

worth a ton of promise."
Ex-President Taft says in his

letter: "The truth of history re-
ouires the verdict that, considering

THE GERMAN EMPEROR. AGED 29 I

An he appeared at his accession

ihe critically important part which has been his among the nations, he h:
been, for the last quarter of a century, the greatest single individual force

'

the practical maintenance of peace in the world."
"Two famous Englishmen give these glowing tributes. The Duke of Arg\-

writes: "The German Emperor's life has been worthy of his father and of h
mother, and no higher praise can be rendered in grateful acknowledgment c

a great career—great with the abounding blessings of peace through steac
fast striving for strength, and duty done for his people and his justice to hi
neighbors. . . . This generation of Germans have good reason to be proud c

and to love their patriot emperor." Sir Gilbert Parker, the author statesmar
says: "The highest praise that I can offer concerning Emperor Williar
II is that he would have made as good a King of England as our history ha
provided, and as good a President of the United States as any since Georg
Washington. . . . When he became emperor Germany—and Prussia par
ticularly—was rigid, narrow, and pedantic in all too many respects. Unde
his enlightened, tolerant, and broad-minded guidance she has become—evei
Prussia has become—resilient, absorptive, and almost impulsively adaptable
The world owes Emperor William a debt of gratitude. . . . He has provec
himself among the most civilized, internationally patriotic of rulers."

(The above selections are reproduce*) by the courtesy of the New York Times.)

OUR AWFUL ANNUAL FLOOD LOSSES
FACTS PKRTINENT TO EXISTING CONDITIONS IN THE MISSISSIPPI DRAINAGE AREA—THE MORAL, ECONOMIC,

PATRIOTIC DUTY OF CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS

THE Spanish have a proverb: "He who will

not look forward shall look backward with
a tear in his eye."

Substitute the nation for the individual
and the application of the proverb is apparent to
many of our political, ."ocial and economic ills, which
more careful provision, more business method,
would have prevented or abated.
There is an obverse side. We do not look back-

ward long enough, intelligently enough, hopefully
«-nough. You remember the little boy who bewailed
his inability to make his "remembery work as well
an hiH forgettery." No nation in this world is

quicker to recognize calamity by substantial, gener-
ous aid. No civilized country practically forgets
diHaxter an readily a.s outh. The reason? Not lack
of intelligence, or pride, .surely. Doubtless there are
many reafons, among them belief in the inex-
haustible riches of the country; individual oppor-
tunity to make money and the quick rewards of in-

dustry and mental alertnes.s; distance from the im-
mediatf locale of catastrophe, and absence of direct
personal Iohh.

There are thousandH of trained observers and
thinkerft in the United States who believe that the
grcatcKt economic problem that confronts us is the
prevention, or large reduction, of waste from the
floods that yearly devastate some considerable por-
tionn of the one unrl a quarter million of square
roiles embracfd between the Ro<ky and the Appa-
lachian mountain ran^'"' and drained by the 15,000
milcK of navigable -i that make up the
.MissisMippi and il.^ t

. These men believe
that this problem of |)r<viiiuon is more important
to the material welfare of our nation than questions
of tariff and revenue, than regulation of trusts or
reform in the currency, than exclusion of Orientals
or reconstruction of our merchant marine, and pub-

BY E. R. JOHNSTONE
Heists .so believing do not minimize the gravity of
any one of the problems mentioned.

SOME ASTOUNDING FIGURES

Here are some figures furnished me by John M.
Parker of New Orleans, who, according to Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, himself a potent factor in con-
servation, is of the very highest authority in mat-
ters relating to flood losses. The total Panama
excavation for the trans-isthmian canal will be
210,000,000 cubic yards. The annual erosion of the
banks of the Mississippi River alone (tributaries
excluded) is estimated at more than 1,000,000,000
cubic yards.
The Mississippi in flood is eight times the volume

of mighty Niagara.
The annual los.ses in the Ohio valley alone exceed

$50,000,000 and the Ohio is only 967 miles long and
drains but 210,000 .square miles.

Gifford Pinchot estimates the flood los.ses since
1900 at $1,000,000,000. and statisticians agree that
direct flood losses within the last half century ex-
ceed the total cost of all the wars (including the
rivil War) in which this country has ever been
engaged.

Floods in the Mississippi Valley carry out to the
(Julf of Mexico every year nearly 600,000,000 tons
of the richest soil in the whole great basin, and the
irony of the loss is biting when it is remembered
that this vast area of alluvial is wrenched from the
producer only to obstruct navigation by depositing
bars or shallowing channels, and that this same pro-

ducer must be taxed to pay for a second removal
of this lost producing area. .Ml of these figures

have been on the direct lines of dollars or square

miles. Who can estimate the volume of the value of I

the lost hope and courage of those who see th«[
results of years of hard endeavor swept out in »!
single night, and swept away by the floods that
originate far away from where the greatest damage
is done?

DESTRUCTION IN LOATHSOME FORM
Probably a majority of Christian Herald read-

ers have never seen an extensive flood or the flood-

ravaged country after the waters have subsided. It

has been the writer's fortune—or misfortune—to
have seen many floods, as far north as Poplar River,
on the mad Missouri, as far south as the delta
entrance of the Mississippi; floods in Cuba, in China,
Mexico; cloud-bursts in Arizona and "June rises'

on the north Saskatchewan.
Every one of them is ghastly in its effects, but I

iicver saw more depressing devastation than that
following the floods of last March on the Ohio and
its tributaries. I was impressed bv what a San
Franciscan said as he looked over the .Muskingum
Valley three weeks after the highest water had
.subsided: "I lost everything I had by fire in San
Francisco in April, 1906," said the man, "and the

destruction there was bad enough, sad enough, I

can tell you. But it was clean compared to this.

Why. I don't believe I could have made good again,

as I did, if I had found what was left of my property
in such shape as that vou do. Ugh! Look at that

mass, that mess of slimy, unhealthy looking mud,
and that contorted pile of debris with dear knows
what of former value tangled up, twisted about,

smeared with dried slime. If I must be cleaned outj

again, let it be cleaned out, not buried under and]
drowned in filth."

There is no question among men who have seen!

Continued on page 608
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COMMENCEMENT DAYS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

K

;t

-~^HE sky is blue overhead and
the trees are a tender green;
birds sing in hushed, thrilling

• notes and tiny breezes murmur
words to the flowers. For it is

; June, the month of roses, and
and happiness,

ae little red school-

;e by the road is silent

, and in the big stone
institutes, and in the
ges, the books have
laid away, and the
humming voices are

White-robed girls

men in' dress suits

d, self-conscious but
id, waiting for the di-

las, or wandei to-

er, perhaps for the

time, over the well-

od campus. For the

luation means parting
-ell as commencement for the girls,

'hen a girl graduates it is the

ling of a new life to her. Her
;s are high and her ambitions are
e of the stuff o' dreams. The
re is a rose-hued something cov-

er with a veil of illusions through
w h the ".shadows of the world ap-

ommencement day stands for a
gi it deal to the graduate. It means
th victory in a battle with the forces

oi cience and mathematics and Latin,

ai the languages, and English; it

m ns the realization of a very real

d)im that has taken years to ma-
te alize; it is the gate to a broader
ai better country. It means all of

th and, oh! so infinitely much more,

fc each graduate carries a heart too

h for mere words, a heart in which
tl longings of childhood are as one

wi the hopes of grown-up-land.
have attended commencements at

wages that were really pathetic.

R>m-mates have clasped hands si-

le.ly, with dim eyes, as they sang
"lid Lang Syne," and one has felt

tl!t they are mentally saying good-

fa a farewell too deep to put into

ne words. For college and school

biigs many people together that

"me from the ends of the earth."

'he ones who take the most pure,
uulloyed joy in commencements are
tl mothers, for they see a glimpse of

tlir own girlish souls shining out of

tl eyes of their daughters, and they
f'l more of love and pride in the con-

V tional speech based on "What is

s lare as a day in June?" than an ob-
s re artist feels in his first recog-
II ed work.
5\veet girl graduates have made ad-

d >ses ever since school days have
b.un — and finished. They have
t ked to their classmates of many
t ngs in which the trite phrases often
ur that mean so much to the young

y irts. It may sound forced to the

1 se, indiffei'ent commencement-goer,
t: to one who loves the speaker a
srring sentence such as:
'Beyond the Alps lies Italy!" "We

1 ve crossed the Rubicon of our lives,"

c even, "We are standing where the
1 3ok and the river meet," sounds very
1 il indeed.

I once heard some girls talking
lout their approaching graduation.
<;e girl was going to Paris to study
l. Her slender brown fingers
VL'd nervously while she talked, as
she wished already that she was

; her canvas with a box of colors and
; long chubby brush. Another girl

IS going in for suff^rage with all of
? power and influence that money
d an old family name could buy.
't another spoke of fame gained
rough a beloved old violin that could
l> ill heart-breaking cadence or sing
ht-heartedly for its mi.stress. Only
e uirl was silent about her secret
TJiillgS.

"Xow, Mary," said the first girl to
r, half reproachfully, "why so si-

nt? What are you going to do?"
"Well," said the girl slowly, "I was

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr.

going to go to school and learn to
model figures in clay—and plaster—
and marble. I thought at one time
that people might hear of me. But
mother has broken down and there are
the four children that have to be

taken care of, and edu-
cated, and loved. I guess,
girls, that I shall just stay
at home."

Perhaps that graduat-
ing class will be famous in
time. Perhaps the violin
will sing to great, .silent,

wondering audiences, and
perhaps the paintings will
go down as a heritage of
wonder through the ages.
Perhaps the name of a girl
will be powerful in politics
and reforms; but oh! of
this I am sure: God will
write one name in his

heavenly book of deeds.
Girls, I am going to pretend that

I arn a fortune-teller. I am going to
sit in a dark corner with a bright
scarlet shawl thrown over my face,
and my head on my hands. I shall
have a large sleepy-looking owl on my
right hand, and a small wide-awake
black kitten on my left. Do you ^ee
the picture? Then I shall take a clear
crystal ball and read in it the fortunes
of the girls who are graduated. This
is what my make-believe crystal tells
me:

All of my graduating girls are go-
ing to leave school and go in to what-
ever work is readv for them, be it at
home or abroad, with happy hearts
and brave spirits, for they are going
to make a glad game out of their lives.
And above all, my girls are going to
remember that, as the wives and
mothers of a new generation, the fate
of our country lies in their hands; for
the women-folk are the molders of the
country.

Before the knights of the round
table were deemed worthy of a title
thev were made to live up to this
motto. It is a wonderful motto, and
I wish that my girls would remember
it, and love it even as though they
were armor-clad men who made the
days of chivalry a theme for poem and
ballad.

Live pure, right wrongr.
Else wherefore born ?

follow the kinpr

;

With that motto blazoned in one's
heart, the world seems to be a better
place.

The little Roman boys who went to
school in the days before Nero and
his successors sent the city to its

ruin, did not use the pencil and paper
that we know. Instead they wrote on
little wax tablets with a sharpened
stick, and when the lesson was finished
they smoothed the wax down and be-
gan anew on the flat clean surface.
Girls, life is one long series of lessons,
some charming, easy ones; others as
hard as granite, and as heartbreaking
as despair. But if vou keep the tablet
of your mind clean and spotless it is

always very easy to begin again.
And as you receive the diploma that

means the finishing of one lesson in the
school of experience, remember that
life is at the commencement and that
there is plenty of time for you to fol-

low the King.

When the end of your lesson has come, dear.

And the school books are laid on the shelf.

And the playtime and worktime is finished,

And your heart is in tune with itself.

Then, dear, take a grip on your life-line.

And conquer each task worth your while.

So that when the last lesson is done, dear.

You may go to your Clod with a smile.

Resarding Financial Advertisements
The Christian Herald does not in any way

guarantee financial advertisements. It is im-
possible to do so. because our subscribers have
far more money to invest than our total capital
would permit us to refund. We do all we can.
however, to make sure of the integrity of our
advertisers before admitting them to our col-

umns.
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'*Good soup will do you good!"

Any physician will tell you
that. Scientists are agreed that

soups properly prepared are

among the most valuable aids to

digestion and nutrition. And this

is peculiarly true of

TOMATO

OUP
Our method of preparing it preserves the most

useful properties of choice tomatoes in their

best condition. And we blend these elements

with other nourishing ingredients by a formula
which gives this favorite soup a tiavor and whole-
someness distinctively its own. The simple

addition of milk or cream instead of water,

renders this at once the most tempting and most
nutritious soup ever produced.
A postal request will bring you our little free

booklet showing a dozen ways to prepare and
use it. Why not write for it today?

Joseph Campbell Company, Camden, N.J

21 kinds
10c a can

"I'm a co-ed
All ready for bed.
But first rU sup a minute.
'Tis never too late, O
For Ciimpliell's Tomato
With niilK or cream stirred

in it.''

Asparagus Julienne
Beef :Mock Turtle
Bouillon Mulligatawny
Celery Mutton Brotli

Chicken Ox Tail
Chicken-gtimbo Pea

(Okra) Pepper Pot
Clam Bouillou Printanier
Clam Chowder Tomato
Consomme Tomato-Okra

Vegetable
Vermicelli-Tomato

Look for the red-and-white label
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Before \bu Build
the new home—before you
remodel the old—don't fail

to ask us for a free sample of

UTILITY
Wall Board
This is a tough fibre board, very
strong and durable.

It is moisture-proof and makes
for a warmer house in winter and
a cooler one in summer. And
it makes a smooth, permanent
wall adaptable to any style of

decoration.

Comes in large sheets in various
widths and lengths. Put on with-
out any of the muss or dirt en-
tailed in a plaster job. Nailed
directly to the studding and ceil-

ing beams and ready to decorate
immediately.

let us send you a free
sampue; at once

THEHEPPESCO.
4511 Fillmore Street

CHICAGO, - ILLINOIS

Moth-Proof Cedar Chest
ON FREE TRIAL—NO MONEY DOWN

Red CedardLRKUWlS Beniamin Franklin chest
yuickir vvt for itMlf by u%-inff itonv* chmrwcB. Prob-ct.t fiin.
f»«th«r». fablic* frucn mutju mic«. du<t and d&mpneBS. anil Unr-f f'-r
B«n#T«Uoaa. A «ur>.-rt> irift. Handiu^mc pUku of fumiturv, cxntji»il--ly
ud> Minr -IH-r .lU.-»-.all at fart/.ry jiriCCT. WnU /or C.ilaluu.

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.. 142 Sootb Slrwl. PonUod. M*.

Mastercraft Sectional—

i

Bookcases
$1.00 and L;itest, m<i>,t artistic d-

-

X UP siRns. Ueautifiilly finished

PER SECTION inside as well as outside.
.\..l, hinrtinf. r)N-.t-,,rr,.,f rfnor^.
I'crtr ...

mm
fun II, i.i.t ...II

fail • to yon nl a 30
lo ' iiK Slilpiicl
oil ..fi .. >i ...Mici iiiniicv.t'aik
<«uafjtitec. l-rvi^)it p4lil

Writ* lodar (or haadtnoialf
lllallraladf:atalol lail dollar-

taniaf "I'lfil Urdar" Ufir.

Standard Bookcaie Co.
101 SmKlirrii Air

,
UitU Fillt. N Y.

/?
f Iran your f1rM>rs eaAily. quickl]r and
ihorougkl*' whilr atanding and without
{luttinv ytjr hanrU in the watrr. Works
ikr a ( lothra wringrr. A turn of lh« wriat

arwl you bring th« cloth, theacrub-bruah
or the acniper into inatant ua«.

'.rU FOUR-IN-ONE
SEIFWRINGINC HOP

IS EVANGELISM DYING OUT.?
Conthmed from page 597

An Illinois Evangelist's View of the

Situation

I
HAVE been engaged exclusively in

the evangelistic field for a number
of years, my work has called me from
one end of the country to the other,

having worked in twenty-seven States,

besides Canada and Great Britain.

To your question, "Is Evangelism Dy-
ingOut?" I answer most emphatically,

NO! I have had more calls this sea-

son than for the past three years,

have seen more souls saved, have
found the pastors hungry for the sal-

vation of souls, and the hearts of the

officers and members of the churches
burdened for the unsaved. Methods
have necessarily changed, because con-

ditions are constantly changing; but
the heart hunger of the human race

still exists. Evangelism is not dying
out, and as long as the world stands it

must continue, for this is the divine

plan as laid down in the Book.
Joseph C. Ludgate.

Wheaton, III

The Day of "No Method'
Has Gone

Evangelism

V?

^IfO
Vtflria m vrmiui retum OO thf invest
ll.rni of $1 V)

^ — A money makrr for Aganla.
-^ .S.mpir > ,1,1

PLETE ''"""' IbythaCood ntl— 'Uniark' III*. B l o

DIJPRE ^
MA- KING CO.

1221' . ' ijrcaatar, Maaa. <^ im ] I

WE HEARTILY endorse the stand
taken by The Christian Herald

regarding evangelism. We confidently

believe that evangelism is not dying
out. The day of "no method" evan-
gelism is past and we thank God for

that. The definite preaching of the
Word of God, the intelligent use of

Gospel songs and sane methods are
welcomed. The consecrated evangel-
ist who is called of God, trained for his

work, and filled with the Spirit, will

always have an abundant field of op-
eration.
We favor such an Evangelistic

Federation. A. R. Lytle.
Vernon, III. G. A. DeFlon,

A Federation the Remedy for Existing
Evils

I
AM more and more convinced, as I

study prophecy and present condi-
tions, that Jesus is soon coming to

reckon with earth's nations, and that
the day of grace is far spent. And I

am growing impatient with much of
the so-called evangelism of our day.
In the catalogue of Eph. 4-11, we find

that the evangelist's relationship to
the church is even more vital than that
of the pastor. But to-day we have so-

called evangelists who sustain no rela-

tionshio whatever to the church, and
whose love for money is paramount to
their love for the church and a lost

world. These self-appointed, irrespon-
sible, untrained evangelists invariably
poison the church with their heresies,
cause dissatisfaction among the laity

with the pastors, and reflect discredit
upon the labors of men actually called

of God to do the work of the evangel-
ist I am therefore fully in sympathy
with the pastor who dreads the evan-
gelist, and I am thoroughly convinced
that evangelism is fast dying out. I

most heartily endor.se Dr. W. E. Bied-
erwolf's propositi concerning a Na-
tional Evangelistic Federation as a
correction for these ills. What is

needed now is concerted action under
some efficient leader, like Dr. Bieder-
wolf or Dr. Chapman.

It must not be our sole aim to win
sinners but to prepare the church to

care for those who are won. Right
here we too often fail, and within six

months after the campaign, few re-

sults can be found. Card-signing
.should be abandoned forever and either

altar services or inquiry meetings sub-
stituted where seekers can pray
through nrui really touch God. To in-

fluence them to simply espouse the
cause is to do them and our.'-clves, our
God, and the church in general, a gi-

jfantic injustice! We should be too

modest to speak or think of modern
method.H of getting men saved; there
ha.s never been hut one method. If we
are to bring evangelism back to its

proper place, before leaving the fleld

we must set aside a special service for

the churching of converts. We have
failed right here to stand by the pas-

tors, and later on they have discovered
that they spent their money on the
evangelist for nought. We should see

to it that classes of converts are or-

ganized in churches joined and spiri-

tual leaders appointed, qualified to in-
struct them in the Word and doctrine,
and capable of leading them in^ the
deep things of God. We should carry
our converts on our hearts as much as
the pastor should, and if we do, we will
be thorough in our dealings with them.
Pastors have grown very weary of be-
ing harassed by begging evangelists,
who cannot trust God to take care of
them, and who are forever urging
their own financial welfare. Let the
evangelist trust God, keep quiet about
his earnings, preach the Gospel ear-
nestly, uncompromisingly, lovingly,
prayerfully. Let him get away from
all desire for worldly honor or store,

and with his heart on fire with holy
zeal for the church of Christ, and bur-
dened for a lost world, and filled with
the joy of sacrifice, he will have the
endorsement of pastors, the call of the
church, and abundant success in his
labors of love. E. T. LiDDELL.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Influence of Evangelism on Church
Growth

I
WISH to say a word about the criti-

cism of evangelists and of evangel-
ism that has been so widespread dur-
ing the past few years. In the first

place, I wish to say that much of the
criticism which has pleaded for "sane"
evangelists and "sane" evangelism has
itself been insane.
What are the results of the criticism

that has been going on for a number
of years? First, hundreds of conscien-
tious, godly evangelists have been
ignored and their influence destroyed
for all time. To-day there is less

desire for the aid of evangelists on the
part of pastors and people than there
has been for many years—and along
with the desire for the aid of evangel-
ists has gone the desire for revival
meetings, and the lack of the vitaliz-

ing work of the evangelists has left

multitudes of our churches either dead
or in a dying condition. Three thou-
sand seven hundred and thirty-seven
Presbyterian churches. North, re-

ceived not one solitary addition on
confession of faith last year; 1,997
Presbyterian churches, maintaining
Sabbath schools, won last year not
even a single child to confess Jesus
Christ. All the churches in our coun-
try gained last year 280,000 less mem-
bers than the year before. The South-
ern Presbyterian Church reported
1,617 churches (about one-half of the
whole number) in which there was not
a single convert during the past year.

The evangelical churches of the United
States made a net gain of a little less

than 1 '/^ per cent, last year, and had
it not been for the evangelists even
this small gain would doubtless have
been cut down almost to nothing.
Now, I have no ill feeling against

these critics of the evangelists and
evangelism. As a matter of fact, if I

could have my way. the good Lord
would take everv one of them to

heaven immediately, where they could

no longer injure the cause of Christ in

the earth. Then the godly self-sacri-

ficing work of the evangelists would
in time restore them to the place in the
confidence of the pastors and churches
which they ought to occupy.

If all the pastors of our land were
criticized for their sins in the same
proportion as are the evangelists, their
influence and power would be de-

stroyed in a day.
In conclusion let me say that I value

your paper very highly and have dis-

tributed hundreds of copies in railway
construction camps, prisons, etc.

Henry J. Petran.
Albert Lea, Minn.

Cabot's Creosote Staiil

They cost less than half as much as paiv
and look twice as well. The colors are »of <

and richer, with no glaze or "painty" effel

and the Creosote thoroughly preserves t

wood. They are the original genuine Creosi

Stains, made of refined Creosote, and stroi

lasting colors finely ground in pure linst

oil. Avoid the cheap, tawdry colors and danrti

ous inflammability o( the kerosene oil iimtaUo*

you can gef Cabot's Staiiis all over the counli-l
Send for free samples of stained tcood.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mfg. Chen

16 Oliver Street, Boston, Mast.

I*'
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BECOME
NURSE

The Chautauqua Schci

of Nursing Trained Tl'

Nurse at Home
"/» the year since mv s

I have had IS cases
earned $6iO."

Alice L. Westlttkt.
Concord. H. B,

(Portr
Thousands ot our
» itliout previous experienos,!
earulDg $lu to 9'i5 awe«k.l

; taVf

Write for "How I Be
Suise." aiul our Year
explaining our conespon
and lioiiie practice uiethod,!
specimen lesson pages sent t

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHO
OF NURSING

341 Main Street. JrmeslowB,!!.

lath Tear

Cool, Clean, Sweet

Here's potilive comfort

•II tummerl II you peripirc

freely—or are troubled witb tender feet

ANTI-SUDOR
AntiSwt-'Ot

ituret • cool body—mn odor-free body—end fool-<

•11 the lime. NothinI quite like Anti-Sudor.

•nd hirmlett. It's • «f»<<-nol • wMletul powder «]
•meery pane which clo<« the poret. Not

preventt exceitive pertpiralion,

deli«htfal. Jweel fr.trence

Makct
lo

but learet ft
|

rhich leit*.

irrtrethin(belh. Belt lolioc

lired.fwollcn.echv feet.

lOc

era! / r

JJ Anti-Sudor Chemical C
121 Weit 42d Street. New Y

From Us to You, at Factory Pric
You SA\'l-" t\v.\tU ..

the inslruiiu-iit t.'-- 1

jwyracnts, iclcci > -ir v

tcnns,

€ornl$b tS
arc ifiiaraniccd l>'i

|-.imous inorr lh:i'; '

tury lorthr ;

auility. v<-

urability.

Innof our ii

One Year's Free Iri.

ollrr. tlic mort lil-nl ••

ni.ulc; aUo. hantU.

tratcd Cfttaloff. ihowlog monv Mvlr< to choo«r (r

mention this nuffuine, and write today: a po^t ca<

COrniSb Co. Washington, N . J

The Most Isclul Artie

lor Any Ouling or Abo

Ihe Home is a Handson v

^Qmceijo^ Ruc

COK .ulomobilM ,

* canoring-

cfttnping— at pirnic»,

ball.foolball.on the »ei

ihc ilmmcr. in ihr den,

invalid's rv>om.lKe hammt
(or all these use* iKry aic i'

ways en rigle. As w«Win.
prrecnls or birthday Hifit.lney :

will be highly appf'mi'd.

Mnde o( finest Wool in hrauliful colotings by onr .J the

oldrst msruifaciurrrs in New ELngland. Money rriiindw

il not salithr<l Send (of Hoi.klel "B" in (our colon.

PEACE OftlE CO-OPERATIVE STORES, Peace Dale^Rj. I

fl5.
rncpaio

To
VOUR DOM
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IE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
dlS ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

',he Christian's Courage*

IOW niay I be brave?
We , read about courage,

and observe courage, and ad-
. mire courage. But to get

loll ige; how can it be found, if one

lal't it?

any Christian Endeavorer has
lu thoughts as these in beginning to

Jtv>' the subject of courage, he may
feijthat he has gone a fairly long way

]
rd it. For to desire a virtue

|ce ly is to begin to possess it. Lowell

The thing we long for, that we are
For one transcendent moment.

we desire a thing long enough
tn hard enough we are apt to attain

[t, )r the desire grows as we cherish
lt„id as the desire grows we increase
puefForts to gain the object.

soldier on the battlefield who de-
to be brave will train himself

T discipline himself until at last

c istinguishes himself for valor. It

is; fine thing to practice being brave
ev L if one doesn't feel brave. Often
th men who actually do the bravest
th gs think of themselves as ex-
triely timid; often those who think
th are brave find themselves failing
in ne time of danger—like the soldier
w explained, when he was twitted
w 1 having been a coward in battle

:

']' heart was as brave as any man's,
bi my cowardly legs ran away with
m '

eart and legs, tongue and hands,
alneed training and equipping if we
a: to be truly brave. The surest way
tcje thoroughly brave is to have a
gat passion in the soul. You have
h' rd the story of the mother snatch-
ir her baby away from the crouching
ti^r. She was not thinking of being
b ve ; she did not know she was brave.
S: only knew she loved her baby;
vih. such love in her heart she had to
Ti:\iQ it.

n our second study of the year on
" le Ideal Christian" we considered
h zeal. Zeal and courage are closely
r ited. Zeal is something in the
h rt that compels one to act strenu-

ly. So a burning love for the Sav-
ii r, an intense desire to please and
hior him, an overwhelming longing
t win people to him, a real hatred of
s and a mighty eagerness to over-
t ow it—these things will make us
tive. And if we do not possess them,

I

may receive them at once by ask-
: the Saviour to bestow them, by
saking the things that keep our

hirts cold, and by trusting Christ to
Eld his Spirit with his fiery enthu-
s sm to our souls.

A^fter all, there is no excuse for be-
i ; cowardly in Christian service, be-
< ase the forces of evil are in reality
.< weak compared to the forces of the
ng of kings. The enemies of the

1 rd are to be driven away like smoke

;

1 ty are to be melted as wax. We are
» the side of omnipotence; we have
1 thing to fear.

The Virtue of Honesty f
IONOR and Christianity belong ex-
tremely well together. Yet many

ople outside the Christian faith do
t believe that this is so. Enemies of
iristianity like to allege that the
ry foundation of Christian experi-
ce is false because it rests on faith
things which they deny. Sometimes
ch ideas creep very close to the
iristian fold itself, as in the case of
e little boy who defined faith as "be-
jving that something is so when you
iiow it isn't so." Now if Christianity
d rest on any such foundation as
lat it would be impossible to build up

"The Ideal Christian. VII. His Cour-
E." Christian Endeavor Topic for Sunday,
ily 6, 1913. Josh. 1 : 1-9. (Consecration
eetinK.

)

t "The Christian Virtuks. VII. Honksty."
Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, July 6, 1913.

)m. 12: 9-17.

an honest character upon it. The
Christian would be as badly tangled as
poor Launcelot, whose

Honor rooted in dishonor stood.
And faith unfaithful kept him falsely true.

No, we have not followed "cunningly
devised fables." We know whom we
have believed, and "the foundation of
God standeth sure."
But aside from their objection to the

Christian's faith outsiders have often
objected, and with better reason, to his
moral conduct. The Christian should
never forget that Christianity will be
judged by the kind of life he leads.
Those are bitterly sad chapters of his-
tory which record how uncivilized or
heathen countries have been wronged
by representatives of Christian na-
tions. The greatest obstacle the mis-
sionary has to overcome in some fields

is the influence of his own countrymen
who are living lives of sin and dis-

honor.
It is an easy, fundamental virtue

—

this virtue of honesty. There is abso-
lutely no excuse for being anything

» else. A Christian must be honest in
big things and little things alike. He
must scorn the petty deceptions often
resorted to. His conscience must not
allow him to cheat the railroad or the
car line out of a fare, and then say,
with a laugh: "The company is rich,

and can afford it." The company can
afford to lose the nickel he neglects to
pay, but he cannot afford to be the
thief he becomes when he keeps it.

The Christian should be careful
about his debts. If he is in debt, he
must train himself to live carefully
and economically until his debts are
paid. He must be careful about
current expenses and bills. He
must be honest with his employer,
laboring faithfully, as though his em-
ployer's business were his own. He
must deal justly with all associated
with him or laboring under him. He
must interest himself in the injustices

of society, and strive to make his com-
munity and his nation truly honorable.
He must be honest with God, with him-
self, with his neighbor, with the world.

In Vacation Time*

THE subject assigned for to-day's
study is very well worded: "Oppor-

tunities and Perils of Vacation." Va-
cation has many opportunities; it has
some perils. We must not spoil the
vacation by thinking too much of its

perils; if it is a real vacation we need
not be too serious about its opportuni-
ties. But before we start it is well to

consider both sides of the matter.
Vacation means a chance to change

the point of view. Our ordinary daily
life tends to get us out of focus. We
are apt to think either that our w^ork
and our location is too important or
too unimportant, or perhaps too un-
interesting. To find ourselves sud-
denly somewhere else, looking back
upon our daily task, changes matters
so that we see it at its true value.

Vacation means, of course, a let-go, a
chance to regain our nei-ve, our poise,

our grip.

As for the perils, they are the perils

of too much letting-go. Restrained
fvom daily duties and conventions, we
are apt to be careless in conduct. We
must remember that, even on vacation,
we are Christians. In speech, in act,

in influence, in Sabbath-keeping, we
must remember that we are still the
representatives of Christ. Take him
along with you. Your rest and pleas-
ures will be wholesome and refreshing,
just as your work willbe vigorous and
good, if shared with him.

Study the Scripture references care-
fully, especially comparing Jonah's
journey, taken without God, to the
disciples' outings, taken in company
with Christ.

* "Opportunities and Perils of Vacation."
Epworth League Topic for Sunday. July 6,

1913. Ps. 55: B, 7; Mark 6: 30-32; Matt. 15:

21-28; Jonah 1: 1-6; Jer. 6: 16.

Sunday Evening

Suppers
You who serve Puffed Grains in the mornings only know but part of

their delights. Try serving like crackers in bowls of milk—for luncheon,

for supper, for a bedtime dish.

There are no other wafers so crisp and delightful—so thin-walled and
airy—so nut-like in flavor.

The grains float like bubbles. The flaky walls—toasted through and

through—are thin as tissue paper.

The grains are eight times normal size—four times as porous as

bread. A terrific heat has given them a taste like toasted nuts.

And these are whole-grain foods made wholly digestible. That was
never done before. So in every way these Puffed Grains form ideal

evening meals.

Except in

Extreme

West

Puffed Wheat, 10c
Puffed Rice, 15c

Used as Confections

Puffed Rice is used in candy making, in frosting cake, as garnish for

ice cream. For these Puffed Grains, though easily crushed, have the

flavor and crispness of nut-meats.

Many mix them with berries to give a nut-like blend. Children eat

the grains dry, like peanuts, when at play. With cream and sugar, as

a breakfast dish, there is nothing so enticing.

Puffed Grains are made by Prof. Anderson's process. Within each

grain there occur in the making millions of steam explosions.

Thus the cells are created, the thin crisp walls, the delightful almond

flavor. In these summer days—days of ready-cooked meals—folks are

eating forty million dishes monthly. Keep both of them on hand.

The QuakerQ^\sG>mpany
(436)

Sole Maker* — CHICAGO
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OUR AWFUL ANNUAL FLOOD LOSSES

oioea

You 11 Like It.

Ever^vbody-

Likes it.

Uaed as Standard in

"Practical Dietetics
"

the standard text-liook in most cook-

ing schools and training schools for

nurses. The original quick cooking
tapioca. Requires no soaking. Cooked
in fifteen minutes. Sold everywhere
in packages bearing the picture of the
Minuteman. If you want a generous
trial sample, send your grocer's name
and yours on a postal for

Sample Fro-oA
^"^ Minuteman

' Ce Cook Book . . .

MINITTE TAPIOCA CO., 313 W. M.in St., Or.nrt. Misi.

Summer Reading
Suggestions

POLLYANNA
"The Glad Book"
By ELEANOR H. PORTER

"It would be hard to find a more popular young
lady in the United States just now than
Pollyanna."— CArisfidii lifynld. Illustrated.
Eighth printing. Net, $1.25; postpaid, $1.40.

MISS BILLY
"To say of any Btor>- that it makes the reader's
heart feel warm and happy is to pay it praise
of sortii, undoubtedly. Well, that's the very
praise one irivesMiss Billy." Vhimgit Record-
ff-riilH. With frontispiece in color, $1..50.

MISS BILLY'S DECISION
A sequel to Mus liilly

"The story is delightful, and as for Billy her-
•elf— she is all riitht!" /'Ai/a//»-/;(Aifi I'lesn.

With frontispiece in color, net. $1.25

;

postpaid. $1 40.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE
"A very beautiful book showing the influence
that went to the developing of the life of a
dear little girl into a true and good woman"
H-riild iii)il I'r'Dliytri

.

Illustrated, $1'^.

CROSS CURRENTS
"To one who rnjoys a story of life as it is to-
day, with iu sorrows aa well as its triumphs,
this story is sure to appeal." — Unnk Seim
Mrmthtv IllustratPd, $1.00.

THE BLOSSOM SHOP
A liornanc*' of the South
Hy I.SLA MAY MULLINS

Onr of th'<«e rxquinitely simple and appealing
tortcs of mother love and sacriflce for a little
blind daughter. Illustratad.

Net. Sl.fKi; [KMitpaid, $1.10.

PUBUSHED BY
L. C. Page & Company, Boston

LADIKS
EaseYour Feet

Continued from page OOU

Pillow Oxfords

.VKiKI4..«irnaMa VtV''
J \» vTlaUs m skM* » •

roorBsrr<TiT AtsalaW ••
p siMOTfwif rWto4s<. Wt

•I I

rii.Miw mior company
IIM Hnmmj-r "Mrt^l. I>rt»». :i. •••••Inn. Mb«

CORNS

all sorts of disasters by flood and field

that—save and except the ravages of

.some terrible and fatal disea.se—the

worst of all in its effects upon the
mentality of the survivor is that

;
caused by uncontrolled and undirected
streams.

A BIO MORAL QUESTION

But if conditions along the Ohio and
its affluents are awful and depressing,

what about the lower Mississippi? As
pointed out with preat vipror by prom-
inent men in Louisiana and Missis-

sippi, they can take care of all the

water that comes into the big river in

normal seasons from Memphis down
to the delta, but they cannot provide
for, or guard against, the floods which
tile drainage, deforestation and mod-
ern engineering skill hurl against the
defenses of the lower river year after

year. This spring the rainfall in

Ohio, Indiana, western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia was from double to

quadruple the normal precipitations.

For example: In Logan County, Ohio,
where a two-inch rainfall in a week is

regarded as heavy, 11.16 inches fell in

four days and a half, while in Marion,
Wyandot, Richland and Wayne coun-
ties, in the same period, the fall varied
from 10.15 to 10.61 inches. The Scioto

River in summer discharged one-hun-
dredth of one cubic foot per .second

foreachsquaremileof watershed. Ithas
been pointed out that on the 25th of
last March the discharge was more than
ten thousand times as much. Multiply
these conditions throughout the 210,000
square miles of the Ohio drainage
basin and .judge what was asked of the
Mississippi protection below Cairo,
where the Ohio joins the larger
stream. It was God's kind providence,
not man's foresight, that saved a ca-
tastrophe that would have appalled
humanity. There was great absorption
and evaporation, due to bright sun-
shine and freedom from rain; other-
wise one shudders to think of the
losses in Louisiana, Arkansas and Mis-
sissippi.

The Mississippi Valley is the drain-
age basin for most of the United
States, and Uncle Sam owns the river
and the water. You cannot bridge it,

or dike it, or dam it, or turn it with-
out federal permission. If you inter-
fere with your neighbor's drainage or
overflow his property with your drain-
age, you may expect to pay damages
if he sues you in a State or Federal
court. Ethically, morally, is it not
right (not to say expedient) that the
lower part of the Mississippi should
be relieved of this annual menace, this
recurring catastrophe. Without flood-

menace and flood-damage it would
soon be the most populous and the
richest, as it would surely be the most
productive, of the nation's wealth-
fields.

PLANS FOR PREVENTION

There is no lack of superficial and
temporary recognition of the appal-
ling loK.ses by yearly floods on the part
of those high in authority, or, in a
measure, on the part of the public not
directly affected. Our present chief
magistrate and hia predecessors, Taft
and Roosevelt, are on record on the
subject, and seven years ago President
Roosevelt constituted an authoritative
committee, of which Senator Newlands
of Nebraska was made chairman,
whose duty, after careful observation
of the source.s and causes of flood
(laniage and upon consultation with

j

the hest engineering authorities, was
Id report upon the most nractical, com-
prehensive and useful method or
methods of prevention.
That committee has made its report,

which l.s now before Congress, and its

conchisinns a« to the imperative need
for national action and the feasibility
thereof are matters of i)ublic record.
P«ThapH the most succinct summary
of what the best thought of the coun-
try regards hh dcsirai)lp is found in

n letter written by Colonel Roosevelt
t.o Hon. .John M. Parker of New Or-

leans, and bearing date of March 5— considerably antedating, be it ob-

served, the disasters following the
floods in the Ohio Valley. The letter

says

:

"The valleys of the Mississippi

River and its tributaries cannot be
permanently protected from floods un-

less four things be done:

"First. The Mississippi River mu.st

be treated as a unit, with all its

tributaries, from source to mouth;
"Second. The levee system must

be broueht up to standard for its en-

tire length, and thereafter maintained
by the Federal Government.

"Third. The levee system must be
supplemented by adequate revetments
that will protect caving banks; and

"Fourth. The levee system must be
further supplemented by source-stream
control which vnW lower the crest of
the floods in the Mississippi Valley,
and thereby relieve the pressure on the
levees.

"Source-stream control will mean
flood waters conserved for use in the
irrigation of dry lands, for the de-
velopment of hydro-electric power and
for the supplementing of the dry
season flow for the purposes of naviga-
tion.

"Bank revetments will mean pre-
vention of soil erosion, of soil waste,
the adoption of a policy, adequate in

every way, to put an end to the waste
of waters, to the silting up of the river
beds through soil erosion, to the de-
nudation of the mountain sides

through forest destruction without re-

planting, and to the periodical flood-

ing of fertile farms by uncontrolled
freshets, which form in ever-increas-
ing volume as a result of the changes
made in the upper watersheds by man
in the name of progress and develop-
ment."

Civil Engineer Carroll L. Riker has
formulated a plan that has aroused
a deal of controversy and in which he
proposes the condemnation of a strip

of lowland, ten miles wide, running di-

rect from the Red River of Arkansas
to the Gulf of Mexico. This land, it

is contended, would cost only $5,000,-

000, and the Mississippi in flood could

be made to use this area as a spillway,

thus reducing a rise of thirty feet in a
mile-wide channel to the comparatively
harmless height of three feet. It is

contemplated, as time and funds are
available, to continue this wide chan-
nel as far north as St. Louis. The
idea is given because of its novelty,

and because many eminent public men
believe it to be a partial solution.

PERTINENT FACTS

There are myriads of pertinent facts

connected with flood destruction in

addition to those already given, but it

is possible to cite a few only as ac-

centing and impressing the problem.
The Yang-ste-Kiang in China is

3.000 miles long (with its tributaries)

as against the 15,000 of the Mississippi

and tributaries, and drains about half

as much territory as does our own
great stream. While the loss of life

resultant from the Chinese river's fre-

(luent floods is far greater than any
America has to chronicle, the property

losses are in no wise comparable.

The Kansas experiment station re-
ports to the U. S. .Agricultural Depart-
ment that the actual losses in 190.'^

from floods devastating a (ompara-
tively small part of the great basin
aggregated more than $10,000,000.

M. Yves Guyot gives as the Euro-
pean "cost of fear" per annum (that
IS, the expenditure made to increase
armies and navies) the appalling sum
of $2,000,0(10.000. It is believed that
half that sum, were world-peace as-

sured, would greatly minimize the
flood-waste throughout the world.

Preliminary and necessarily incom-
plete hydrographic office computations
of Ohio River flood losses this spring
aggregated $.')0.000,000. Ohio State

Coil tin lift) o?i iiixt pnqr
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WAR
VS,

PEACE
THE horrors, the ghastly, gru€

realities of war, as graphically]
picted in LOSSING'S VIVID PHOl
GRAPHIC HISTORY OF T]
CIVIL WAR, stand forth to-day
pelling pleas for world-wide pe
Every page has a message, every
of the 1576 Brady photographs, t
on the fields of battle and now
lished for the first time in book
is a mute appeal to the higher re

Such a work was never before
duced. Mathew B. Brady, who
these photographs at the risk of
life and later sold the negatives to

United States Government for $27,8']

should be classed among the benefa
tors of the age—for by his efforts

now possible for every man, evel
woman and every child to see, as
eye witness, those tragic scenes whii"

re-enacted to-morrow would shock oi

'

civilization.

Surely, no one can read this book
see these pictures without arriving
the firm conviction that war should
avoided at any cost.

What the volume contains:

1 576 Brady War Photographi ^ n

16 Illustrations In Color I [if

15 Maps ^
Chronological Record, privinK every enRagemen
with names of troops and total losses and casua
ties on both sides.

HOW YOU MAY SECURE THE '

WORK WITHOUT COST:
We will send entirely free one copi

of the History of the Civil War, wit

1,576 Brady Photographs (expr
charges 45 cents extra), to any on|
securing:

(A) Two NEW yearly subscriptions to TkV
Christian Herald at $1.50 each |

Or, (B) Three NEW 8 months' subscriptions I

The Christian Herald at $1.00 eac'

Or, (C) Four NEW 6 months' subscriptions tiT

The Christian Herald at 7Sc ea

Or, (D) Six NEW 4 months' subscriptions to Thi
j|

Christian Herald at SOc each

NOTICE.— In every case 45 cents for mail o;(

express charges must l)C inclosed with order.

All that you need to do is to secure the NEV
subscriptions required for (A), (Bl. (C) o.j

(D), or their equivalent; that is. you mi|th|

(ret one yearly and two six months' subscrip

tions. or you miprht iret two eifrhl months' am
two four months' subscriptions, or any equivaj
lent mixed number amounting: to $3 total o^
NEW subscriptions.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALDl
BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

POST-PAID

CUJ
DOWN
ilYOUR
BILL

CUT DOWN
ithose ice billsiI

S<>nrt 25c. for oiii- of our hVk'iiMiu-,t
ahsorlvcni, «a*lmhlo i>arclMiiiMit bis
ris. Ijiois All siininii-r. Willi
biftnkpl wp will siMhl yon two " KeapL
Klenn" .'iftiiilarjr ninliolol lis. Free.
Woinlrrfill •>|>l>orllllill)- 1.^.

1
Aa.-iiis. Wriir n\\'\ wi-nre lerrltor7.l

{' , SPSCIALTT MrO CO
l]

5 Brichsni St., Wfstboro. Mm.

rjm A NKw 90N0 nopK.1
\i\ IIK'UJ'ISil III

FAMILIAR SONGS OF'THII
H'i'nAlLllHi'ikrj GOSPEL. No. 1 or 2^Na]
iustuut). Round or .'^li.ipe noto-j. f:i|H'rhun>
red; samplos, 50. each Kl.tonirs. wdnls and|

music. E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Watna.lnd.

YOUR
POOR
FEET

sit Int.Tcptliic srll.lcs on enro of fpol 'IiaiM|
.m.' tot cmnl. btintoni csHoiitrs, fftc. l>y of-

DATCMT voi'R lOFAS sfnd ski rcii to~M I CIV I OEO A HUTCHINSON. AttT-«t-Ls»
;.U I o.n and Trull H>..Min(. U>>hin|lni. I) <:

Promptnrtu snd Honest Prrsnnftl Work Oasrsni

nene collar

HUi^ tli» snil whriliiT T

I..W o.lUr Wf will .

r«i <*«" !""»«• r.4iif.'il ^

111 VI icsim.i; ««>i I Mi < <>

Orpartmrnt T Boston, Hus.
J
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This Seal

Makes Jarring

Easy and Rapid
lick-and-span jars set primly in rows.

•1 go the contents—quick—without
illing. ALL-GLASS tops slipped

'i in a second. Snap the SPRING
EAL—and the work's all done.

as7 and rapid—yes, indeed! And
jsolute assurance that the contents
ill KEEP—keep till you're ready
) open the jar. The All-Glass Top
id E-Z Spring Seal are labor-saving,

,' uit-saving features of the

Atlas

1-Z Seal Jars
"hese are sensible, modern jars, made
n a new and better principle. Their
lick, strong GREEN glass is another
pntents-protecting feature. Millions
f these jars are being filled this
'ason. You certainly ought to try
lem yourself and prove their safe-
leeping. Most grocers sell E-Z Seal
us. If yours does not, let us know.

Write for free Book ofReeipei

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

^C&cC ^Cr?tj^tnx^

LONDENSED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

The Best for Infant Feeding.

Send for Baby Book
WRDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.. New York

LYOUR BROKEN METALWARE
ST AS GOOD AS NEW FOR 100

' enables you to be
your own repair smith.
Leaky pots and pans—

:_en articles of jewelry — broken toys, all

lired in a minute. No trouble, just heat the
to be mended over a candle, lamp or gas

le and touch it with "TINOL"— it's done.
sd 10 cents at once for trial package.
VGE^TS AV.ANTED EVERYAVHERE

1 1, Women and Boys— l»ig Jlonev — Write to

I IS & SON. 1033 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA
Hamilton roupo-' in even/ jjo'-ffna''

NOL'

CLASSP/NS
FACTORY TO YOU

For College.School, Societ; or Lodge

AND

BADGES

q live catalog with attractive prices mailed
M in request. Either etyleof pinshere Illus-

K 4th an ytliree letters and figures, onoortwo
M £ enamel. STERUNQ SILVER, 26o •ch;

doz«n ; SILVER PLATE, 10a aaoh ; $1.00 dozen.
•A BROS. CO. 125 BASTIAN BLDG., ROCHESTER. N.Y.

\
No more corns

for the

person i

who
uses A-Com Salve. Removes them
quickly and permanently—roots and
all. IS cents at druggists' or by mail.

Ciuit Chemical Coo Philadelphia

OUR AWFUL ANNUAL
FLOOD LOSSES

Continued from preceding page

officials claim that the losses in the
Scioto, Miami and Muskin^m river
valleys alone exceed $150,000,000.
Some authorities give far larger sums.
Probably $100,000,000 is a conserva-
tive estimate.

All authorities of competent knowl-
edge agree that floods and by conse-
quence flood losses are increasing in
an alarming volume, year by year, in
the United States.

TT ^^ o^ Supply Paper No. 234, of the
U. S. Geological Survey, gives the fol-
lowing estimates of total damage to
property by floods in the eight years
from 1900 to 1908 (inclusive) as fol-
lows:

J^^J $45,675,000

Jq02
45,438,000

""f 56,201.000
^^"2 97,220,000
'^"* 78,841,000
^^"5 98,589,720
1^"^ 73,124,000
1^"''.

118,238,000
^^"8 237,860,000

Dayton, Ohio, has raised a fund of
$2,000,000 to safeguard the city
against floods, and it is said that many
workingmen mortgaged their homes in
order to contribute to this fund.

Senator Newlands says: "Every
consideration of national prosperity
required that every navigable river
with its tributaries should be regarded
as a unit from source to mouth, and
should be treated as such by the scien-
tific and constructive forces of the
country."

Gifford Pinchot, in a recent article,
thus records his convictions: "Do for-
ests really influence stream flow?
They do. The measurements of the
Forest Service and the United States
Geological Survey in this country, con-
firming the results of observers
abroad, have settled that question for
good and for all. It would be mere
waste of time to discuss the matter
further."

President Roosevelt: "The Ameri-
can people are fair and patriotic. *I
cannot believe that when they realize
the situation they will permit it to
continue. The people of Arkansas and
Tennessee, Louisiana and Mississippi
cannot do the work, and are well-nigh
helpless, unless the nation does its
duty and undertakes the work as a
whole. Mind you, it is no question of
charity on the part of the nation ; it is

a question of performance of duty."

THE CONCLUSION IN MORALS
Now for the principal reason for this

article. It is to impress upon the
readers of The Christian Herald,
representative as they are of the best
moral thought of the country, their
immediate responsibility in this mat-
ter. Upon each man's and woman's
conscience I place the injunction, "You
can help to prevent the frightful flood
loss and it is your bounden duty to
do it and to do it at once."

Your representative and your Sen-
ator in Congress may not, probably
Avill not, pay much attention to one or
to a dozen letters on this subject of
flood-prevention from constituents. He
will pay a great deal of attention to
hundreds of such letters, repeated now
and again, and pointing out that the
writers are in deep earnest.

Tell your Congressmen that their
slices of what is known as the "pork-
barrel," l]owever large, will not con-
duce to their political longevity if they
longer neglect definite action on this
subject. Point out that an appropria-
tion for deenening the channel of some
usually insignificant stream is of no
importance a ; compared %\nth preven-
tion of the damage wrought by that
stream in flood. Educate your Con-
gressmen into a believing certainty
that government of, by, and for the
neople shall not perish from the earth
by reason of selfishness, personal
greed, or misconception of what would
be genuinely popular.

Have You Tried Karo in

Your Preserving, Madam?

SO many housewives are using Karo {Crystal White) in their

preserving syrup that probably you know all about it.

But if you do not, get a can of Karo (Crystal White)

from your grocer before you put up any more fruit.

Make your preserving syrup with part Karo (Crystal White)

instead of all sugar. Your jams, jellies, preserved and canned

fruits will be richer in consistency, with the true flavor of the

fresh fruit. Karo (Crystal White) better blends the fruit juices

with the sugar, and develops their flavor to perfedtion. It also

prevents jams and jellies from candying.

In Canning, for instance, use these proportions

:

CANNING TABLE

"^l"*- sigar K»^ro[ ^^»«*f
Time of

Roiling (min.)

Berries l!-;

Cherries... {#-'V^t
Currants ... 3
Peaches lH
I'ears 1«
I'lums 2

1

fi

M

leap

IMpts.

ipt.
ipt.

IK pts.
ipt.

15 slow

15

15
10 to 15

15
20

nPHIS Canning Table is reprinted from our
* Karo Preserving Book, a wonderfully

practical and helpful little guide for making jams, jellies

and preserves generally

—

With full direQions for

sterilizing preserves so they will keep perfectly. We
shall be glad to send you a copy FREIE—just send us

your name on a post card.

Send for your FREE COPY, Karo Preserving
Book.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
Depl. O. New York P.O. Box 161

^ CORN STARCH
/^NE thing will surely tempt palates jaded by hot weather. Serve
^^^ these delicate, ta^y desserts made with Kingsford's Com Starch

—light, easily digested, wholesome and nutritious.

Send your name for our new Corn Products Cook Book, with the

latest recipes for the use of Kingsford's Corn Starch and Karo Syrup.

8 Handsomely illustrated pages in color.

Be sure to order Kingsford's Com Starch and see that you are gioen Kingsford's.

Owing to its extreme delicacy and purity, Kingsford s Corn

Starch readily takes the full flavor of every kind of seasoning.

It offers possibilities in your cooking that you can

have no idea of, if you have been usmg ordinary

Corn Starches and inferior substitutes, which are

sold at the same price as Kingsford's.

Write today (or the Corn Productj Cook Book.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

Depl. O. New York P. O. Box 161
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SPAIN'S RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE

"ENSIGN>

LONDON MADE

Cameras
Unique in Design

$2.50 to $240.00
All Sizes All Styles

These Imfxirted "F.nsijjn" Cameras occasion
favorable comment wherever seen. They
are preferred for fine Nvorkinansliip and excel-

lence of results in use. The prices compare
favorably.

Knsign Double Instantaneous Non-Ciirlable
Orthochroma'ic Films preferred by all

earnest workers. Won't yoi/ try them ? They
fit your Cameni and will keep a full year in

any climate.

Nnfo .Many Trimt Itf-alfriidlsiTiiiiliiat
llUlC-Cftiiii-raitniiil Kiln

aiKl iiuntf uf IK

aKnint*t ICnsiifii
WrilH lo ns for ('Htalogiie

r.iiM>;ii li.al.-r.

G. GENNERT
NtW TDBK
2« E. Uth Bt.

CHICAGO
320 a. Wabaib Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO
682 Mission Rt.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
W< nhlp (in approval without > onl
i-f,n. freight prppald. DON'TPAY A CI;NT If jou •r. not sallsflMl
ftfur utiDr tte bicycle 10 dftjt.

at nn|/ prirtr until jno recal** oar latest
art ratalofffl iliuitrMior every kind of
blcTcl*. *nd ti»v« lesrae<l our unftearditf
prices ftnd mnn-elouM nrto offers^

(INF nFHT * *" i»wUlcoi% yoatoUnb Vbn I writ* • poiUl ftnd ettry-
ihinf will h« t«tDi you free postpaid by
raiiirn ni»il, Y^u will ct-t much valuaMe io*
rorm»ti"o Do not wait, wriu ii now

« iRES, Coaster - llrake rear
whr4*lii, UiBp*. luodrUi ftl Aa// iMiuii prioet,

Mmmd Cycle Co, M71 ChlcmgQ

AGENTS 34NFW PATKNTi;i> im-fiil
CO

PER
DAY

•ni tri^ ieti I ,b \m Wuiki r«. I

will te. tWsM tkMT C*.^ I

it'-1. fnlly
'torn or
!<•• wont b» wllhnat It.

1 i««'-tt. hrit. nioeiwon-
" rit« quirk lor trrme

ij^rid no moiie.. A postal
* IBaraj Vl, D*rt«^ Okie

A SOUR DISPOSITION
i» often ciii.Hcd hv a »our sloniach and
i» A Kreat dincomf^orl, pain and di.strcss.
Sure relief may be obtained l>v the
«»« of Murray's OUHTOoal TalileN (abso-
lutely unmedicated), which absorb Ran
and acid, orevcnt fcrniciuation, and

•n l)otn ntom.icli and diHOosition.
">i/y, \0 ccnt.H in .slatniwi will .secure

.1 nili ni/e. -ih cent box. A. J. Oitman.
« Amor Houne, N. Y.

EVER since the spring: of 1910,
when the Evangelical Party in

Spain began to bring the im-
portant matter of entire re-

ligious liberty before the general
public from their point of view, the
question has not been allowed to rest.

The Clerical party have for forty years
purposely followed the principle in

Spain and out of it of representing
the evangelical work in Spain as de-
spicable and quite unimportant be-
cause the number of the members of
the church who are in full communion
is so small. They have now formed
big organizations and are sounding the
alarm, for they are terrified at the
power of the ideals and their increas-
ing influence on the people. The
present government follows the ex-
ample of the preceding one under
Canalejas, and tries to quiet the evan-
gdicals and that portion of public
opinion which sides with them, by of-
fering them a few crumbs. In this way
the matter, of course, can not be set-

tled definitely. The latest phases of
this fluctuating strife are as follows:
The mo.st prominent of all the conflicts
last year was that in which the marine
Pablo Fernandez was involved. In the
summer he was arrested because he
would not kneel down during the mass
which he had been obliged to attend.
After several months' imprisonment
he was acquitted by the court martial,
but the higher authority was not satis-

fled and the case was brought before
the supreme court in Madrid. On the
14th of December, 1912, the member
of parliament, Don Luis Zulueta, asked
a question of the government in the
Congress, and Count Romanones prom-
ised that liberty of conscience would
be respected in every way. A few days
later the supreme military tribunal
condemned Fernandez to six months'
imprisonment. The minister of war
issued a decree in the end of January,
1913, according to which all the re-

cruits who on entering the army had
declared that they were not Roman
Catholics, should be excused from at-

tendance at mass on the church festi-

vals. The obligation to take part in

acts of Roman Catholic service re-

mains binding on particular occasions,

such as the taking of the oath, which
ceremony is usually preceded by a
mass, or when troops are ordered to

take part in a procession. Some time
after, Pablo Fernandez, who had suf-

fered the greater part of his sentence,
was pardoned.

In the beginning of March the
prime minister. Count Romanones,
made it known that he was going to
issue a decree according to which the
children of those dissenting from the
Roman Catholic Church should no
longer be obliged to learn the Catholic
catechism. Now the storm prepared by
the clericals burst. Petitions, speeches,

newspaper articles, in short, every-
thing was brought to bear on the sub-
ject at home and abroad. At the same
time it was represented that the
government was going to banish all

religious and moral teaching from the
schools. None of the dissenters had
attached any importance to the above-
mentioned announcement, but when
the clericals put their forces in motion
the liberal-minded party also came
forward. A public meeting which the
clericals wished to hold was forbidden
by the church authorities, for they did
not think it desirable to come into col-

lision with the government just when
at last a legate had arrived in Madrid,
and a Spanish ambassador had again
been .sent to the Papal Court. The meet-
ing which the dissenters wished to hold
was opposed indirectly; but in spite of
all it was held on the 6th of April with
great success. In the meantime sev-
eral hundred state professors and
elementary teachers directed a petition
to the government requesting that the
Roman Catholic religious instruction
should no longer be obligatory in the
state seminaries, and thus the elemen-
tary teachers should be placed on the
same footing as the secondary teachers
and the professors of the university.
This was refused. But on the 25th
of April a decree was issued exempt-
ing the children whose parents profess
another religion than the Roman
Catholic, from attendance at the
Catholic religious instruction. The
children of freethinkers are therefore
still obliged to attend. This is evidently
not a final solution of the problem. Be-
sides that, we do not yet know whether
the interpretation of the decree will be
favorable or the reverse. It is possible

that the government gives with one
hand and takes away with the other,

as has already happened in other in-

stances. George Fliedner.
Madrid, April SO, 1913.

Another Military Mass

XN THE presence of fully 6.000 .soldiers and
civilians, the first military mass ever held in

T^as occurred in the camp of the Second Di-

vision of the United States Army at Texas
City, Texas, Sunday morninpr, April 27. Army
chaplains of all faiths united in making it a

success and sat in the sanctuary durinit the

ceremony.
The altar was situated just hack of the

camp of the Eleventh Infantry, near the hay

shore, and was resplendent with American and
regimental colors. Choirs from (lalveston and
Houston, the Fourth P'ield Artillery Band and
others assisted in the incidental music.

At the consecration a triple salute was fired

by a detail from the Fourth Field Artillery

and a buprle was blown three times.

Very Rev. J. M. Irwin, president of St.

Mary's Seminary. Lal'orte, anil a former army
chaplain, preached the sermon, taking as hia

subject "The Chui-ch Militant." Kniprhts of

Columbus from Oalveston and Houston were

I)re«ent in large deleirations.

—

Boston Pilot

(Roman Catholic). May 10, 191S.

THE DEATH OF DR. BRIGGS

THE Rev. Profes.sor Charles
Augustus Briggs, D.I)., died at
his home in New York on Mon-
day, June 9, at the age of sev-

enty-two years, having just completed
his fortieth year as a teacher in Union
Theological Seminary.

Dr. Briggs came into prominence
twenty years ago when he was accused
of heresy before the (lencral Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church, and su.s-

pended from the ministry of that de-
nomination. Union Seminary took the
side of its representative and with-
drew from its connection with the
Presbyterian denomination, becoming
an independent school. Of late years
the bitterness attending this unfortu-
nate controversy has largely passed
away, and now candidates from Union
Seminary are ordained in large num-
bers to the Presbyterian ministry.
The point at issue lietween Dr.

Briggs and the Assembly was in real-
ity merely n definition of inspiration.
!!<• held that the Bible wa.s inspired.
lint declared that he had a ri|fht to

subject its pages to the tests of criti-

cism and was not compelled to believe

all parts of it infallible and accurate.

After leaving the Presbyterian minis-

try he became an Episcopalian and
was ordained a clergyman of that de-

nomination. His scholarship received

wide recognition at home and abroad,
and he was greatly admired for his

noble character and inten.se earnest-
ness.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY iruilvrH of this journal liuvc alrrndy
taken advantaiie of "ur olTor and have

KOiit for free copieH of the IxMiklcl rntillrd:

l.iltlr //ill Irh Tui (the "AbuaiM Loaf") : n

Story of Cliitdhnnd urui i/h I'tritn in Urttthrv

China, which TiiK Ciiiii.stian HKaAl.n hna jusi

iaaued. All who nrr liiterFatpil in nwect nml
Innoeeiit childhmal will llnd thia a fRKCinatint'

atory. and CKiiPcinlly Ihoao who aympnthixe wllli

the children of China. A postal card ail<li<
'

to TiiK CiiMiMTiAN Hkhm.ii will brlnii yi"

ropira of thIa illimlraleil iMuiklet. AiM
"China Orphan*. CiirImtian Hkkalh. Uiblv

Houac. N«w York."

Ujesa

This Invention Ho
1

' More Firmly, ComfortaWjj
and Surely Than Any Tr

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for rupl

thoroughly meets every test and every r_.

mentthat It Is being oidered by the U.B,
Department and Is rapidly coming to be *
nized 89 the most reliable, comlortable an
pendable support ever laveuted. The B
Appliance Is fitted with an Autoinatto
Cushion which follows every movement«
body, always covers the ruptured spot a
always where it should be to do the most
The part of the cushion which comes In Co
with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubbe
clings closely, bo that Irritation and sUppl
Impossible, and yet It is cool and comfurttb
cause of the constant circulation of air Uu
It. It Is simple of construction, so tlw
nothing to get out of order—nothing
break.
We are selling this Appliance under am

guarantee of money refunded If not satlMM
We do not guarantee to cure any more
any doctor will guarantee to cure hli pa
We do guarantee to furnish a perfect lit

ting Appliance, one that will give tb

wearer solid comfort and retain the protm
slon at all t'mesand under all clrcunisiancei

The purchaser Is the sole judge and If to

any reason whatever (which does not havi

lobe furnished ue) It Is returned, the pdo
paid will be refunded In full.

Furlher Infomindon reeanllnir the Appllanee, rmlf

for self-meaiureinrnts and eatalo; sent Free. Ju
end joar name and addrPM to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

S

Tiiel

i

1221 -A State Street Marshall, Mich

s ;Ne

:

BuiLD
lltnevei

C.WF.S at least one-half on the cost of laliori
•-' linllding yoiu house. The .Madilin nietilo
I'lmhlcs you to liiiy all lh<' inatcnal for a toinplel
lu>iisedhe(>t Iroin (ht> original proihii'fi'. It sav*
inanv itrollls on the IiiiiiIhM'. millwork, hanlwan
Hiul labor. Keep these pioiltslii your own poi'kd

Mt tumUr rut to Jit, irnl f»<ii'tljr. Ihrrlli,,^, hnmrxl'tfrn,

HHtmnri- nitnijru. yrtriiir*. .VmW ftitvtfut I'tta'r tor r.i/.l/iv II

NORTH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
Aladdin Avenue. Bay City. Michii

«i;]p[

iilires

The Berkshire Hill

Sanatorium
FOR THE SCIE.NTII IC TREATMENT «|i

CANCER
j

WITHOUT THK USE OF THE KNlFRlj

With an early diaicnosis and prompt trcainn i

liractically all accessible cancerous grow:
curable. When writing for information tU

case in which you are intcreslctl. Addn

\v.<i.LA<i: K. nnowN. m. n.
(Form.-rly Drs. W. E. Brown & Son.)

Mnrtli .VftiiniH. Ikliiiw.

Eslablishcd thirly-livr years.

ACFIVK EARN BIG WEEKLY INCOH'nUCl^l.^ \,.« llivrnll. 11 S.r,il». Uk '«•»
lllg .nioir-l

pr>.nt« li.lii.lv.-

Plrriiiie Mfe

.|m|Ii«. In

'rrtl.Tj Wrl
11.. IV-pl

r- I. Hint

•-•«•!. < 111. ,i««j

rmoNUMEN'
Cf \\ hlti- Bn>n/r .ilr r>r

l\«)livr Buaiantrr againU mildrw arJ^

flrnwili. t'ird lor lofty yrtn. iKry ttai

'I I CM mnrnwvr than granite. Ovrr $2
rill told ihioiighC'liralianHriald. Wq
•-r-art IxKiklrt. Slatr apprnximalr coald

MONUMENTAL BRONZE C<
35S-K Howard An.. Bridftport.

It
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An Evening at Home
can be spent in traveling
abroad, or in living over home
scenes and pleasures with the

Bausdriomb
Balopticon

The Perfect Stereopticon
Extremelv simple to operate, optically and

meclianically accurate, and very durable.
This peitect piojectioii instiniinent assures

screen iiiKiyes of wonderful brdliance and
clearness—tiue to life and liatiire— from regular
lantern slides or slides made from your own
neKatives.

I

Model B Balopticon - $ 1 8 and $22
Write today for free booklet, "Fun and Profit
from a Batol>tico?i." It contains extended infor-
mation about tJie Balopticon and its possibilities

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
513 St. Paul Street, ROCHESTER. N.Y.

BOTH GAINED
Man and Wife Fatten on Grape-Nuts.

The notion that meat is necessary for
eal strength and the foundation of solid

lesh is now no longer as prevalent as
' ormerly.

Excessive meat eaters are usually slug-

gish a part of the time because they are
lot able to fully digest their food, and
:he undigested portion is changed into

what is practically a kind of poison that
icts upon the blood and nerves, thus get-
;ing all through the system.
"I was a heavy meat eater," writes an

[lis. man, "and up to two years ago, was
in very poor health. I suffered with in-

digestion so that I only weighed 95
pounds.
"Then I heard about Grape-Nuts food

and decided to try it. My wife laughed
at me at first, but when I gained to 125
pounds and felt so fine, she thought she
would eat Grape-Nuts, too. Now she is

fat and well and has gained 40 pounds.
We never have indigestion any more and
seldom feel the desire for meat.

'•A neighbor of ours, 68 years old, was
troubled with indigestion for years, and
was a heavy meat eater. Now since he
has been eating Grape-Nuts regularly, he
says he is well and never has indigestion.

_
"I could name a lot of persons who have

rid themselves of indigestion by changing
from a heavy meat diet to Grape-Nuts."
"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to Wellville,"
In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter ? A new
I one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

"DON'T SHOIT'
I hear you. I can hear now
as well •• anybody. 'HowP'

Oh, aomethint new—
The MORLEY PHONE
ve a pair in my eart now,
It they are inviiible. I

would not know I had them
in, myielf, only that I hear

ithl.

"Tlie MORLEY PHONE for ihe

DEAF
is to the ears what
glasses are to the eyes.
Invisible, comfortable.

wvi^hlleas and harmless. Ac.>one can adjust it." Over One
Hundred Thousand Sold. Write for hooklel and testimonials.

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 754. Perry BuiMing. Philadelphia

A College Education
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD offers studenu a

plan by which they may earn money to pay
the expenses of an entire college course.

AddreBs : SCBOLASSHIF DEPABTMENT

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

Do
You
Send for my 200 page lK>ok with Free Trial

I^ss<ia «xplaiDiiiK methods for Hume Cure
Est&blished 15 years. ReputAtioa world-wide.

G. A. LEWIS, 31 Adelaide St . DBtroit, Mich

STAMMER

ANSWERED PRAYERS

MRS. J. 0. S., of South Browns-
ville, Pa., acknowledges an-
swer to prayer for her
brother's restoration to

health. W. L., of Long Batton, Ohio,
gives thanks for the healing of his
son; Mrs. V. T. B., of Petersburg,
N. Y., for the recovery of her little
grandson from a severe illness.
A wife writes: "I wish to acknowl-

edge God's goodness to me in answer-
ing my prayers for my husband. I

prayed that he might be led to see the
evil of drink. He was saved from his
sin, and is now an elder in God's
church." Miss M. L. writes from
Buckingham, Va., "I want to add my
testimony to your Answered Prayer
column. God has answered many
prayers for me, for which I am ear-
nestly grateful. I watch every week
for this column, and have gotten much
comfort from it. When we earnestly
and with faith call upon him he hears
and answers."
A sad, beautiful, triumphant story

comes in a letter from K. B. H., of
Brownsville, Tenn.: "I have had sev-
eral prayers answered. In February
a dear young relative was caught in
a sawmill and injured so no one
thought he could possibly live. He
was paralyzed from his breast down.
He was not a professor of religion, and
I prayed earnestly to God to spare him
until he trusted in and accepted him as
his Saviour. He still lives—a sweet,
submissive, sunny Christian although
paralyzed, with no feeling from waist
down. I am frequently put to shame
by hearing of his cheerful, bright,
sweet acceptance of his affliction. He
is just twenty-two years old, and was
a strong, active young man."

Mrs.' H. C., of Belleville, Wis.,
writes: "I want to acknowledge
God's goodness in answering my
prayers in restoring me to health. I

believe God hears and answers prayer.
He has answered mine many times."
A reader from Kenwood, N. Y., writes:
"I enjoy the Answered Prayer column
so much. I wish to acknowledge God's
answer to prayer in restoring to health
a sick sister. It was thought that she
could not survive, but she recovered to
help and bless many lives, and still

continues well and strong though quite
aged. I feel that many other prayers
also have been answered for me."

C. A. K., of Berger, Mo., writes:
"I wish to acknowledge through your
paper that God has answered my
prayer and helped me in a matter that
worried me greatly." Again the good
news of a soul saved. Mrs. D. N. E.
writes from Bow, Wash.: "God has
answered many prayers for me; also
prayer for an unconverted friend."

Called Higher
Mrs. Emma Heaton, of Washingtonville, Pa.,

died April 27, 1913, at the age of 87 years.

She was an invalid for many years.

Mrs. Thomas Walker, of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, passed to her heavenly home, March 28,

1913. She was a devoted Christian.

Mrs. McKenny, of Crown Point, Ind., passed

away May 8, 1913. She was a lifelong Chris-

tian and a faithful member of The Christian
Herald Family.

Mr. Abner E. Philips, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

was called higher. May 3, 1913, at the age of

73 years. He was a faithful Christian for

fifty-four years.

Mrs. Jane M. Conklin (80), of America,
N. Y., was called higher, March 3, 1913. She
was for many years a faithful and devoted

reader of The Christian Herald.

Mrs. Janet Crinklaw Gilchrist died April 9

at her home in Omaha, Neb., at the age of 83
years. She had been a subscriber to The
Christian Herald for many years.

Mrs. William Fletcher, of Brampton, On-
tario, Canada, was called higher April 24, 1913,

at the r.?e of 65 years. She was a woman of

fine character, a faithful worker in the Pres-
byterian Church.

CAMP-MEETING AT GROVEVILLE, N. Y.

—The annual camp-meeting of the New
York district of the Pentecostal Churrh of the

Nazarene will be held at Groveville, near Fish-

kill-on-the-Hudson, from July 3 to July 13.

Rev. Wm. Howard Hoople and District Super-
intendent J. A. Ward will be in charge.

Wkal Smiatogen will do

^^ for your Health

Write for a Free copy of
"Nerve Health Regained"

If you wish to leani more
about Sanatogen before you use
it, write for a free copy of this

booklet, beautifully illustrated

and comprisitig facts and infor-

mation of the greatest interest.

F you have taken Sanatogen regularly

three times a day you will have gained, in a

few weeks, a fund of added health, ner\-e

strength and a general sense of well-being which

you cannot fail Xo feci and appreciate." This is

what thousjinds of intelligent men and women
who have partaken of the benefits of Sanatogen

would tell you, did they enjoy your acquaintance;

this is also what thou.sands of practising physi-

cians might say, for it is'a fact that over IH.IKX) of

them have written us of the remarkable benefits

they have observed from the use of Sanatogen.

They tell us in these letters how Sanatogen

infuses new strength and endurance into weak

and ner\'ous people, how wonderfully it improves

digestion, how quickly its concentrated nourish-

ment builds up the blood and gives new tone and

strength to the entire system. The overworked

business man, mothers (especially nursing

mothers), men and women who have made too

heavy drafts upon their' vitality, will find in

Sanatogen a splendid source of renewed health

and strength. .-Vnd remember Sanatogen is a

iiatitrai, healthful food and tonic—purest protein

and organic phosphorus—free from anything

unnatural or harmful, so that little childreji can

take it with nothing but benefit You can obtain

Sanatogen of any good druggist ; it comes to you

as a fine white powder which you can pleasantly

mix with milk, chocolate, etc.

Sanatogen is aold by good druggittt
everywhere, in three sizes, from $1.00

The Bauer Chemical Co., &V>^Wrk
John Burroughs

The distinguished natural-
ist and author^ irrttes:

"I am sure I have been
greatly benefited by San-
atogen. My sleep is fifty

per cent, better than it

was one year ago, and
my mind and strength
are much improved."

Colonel Henry Watterson
The famous Editor, icrUes :

"I feel I owe it to truth to state that
I have made a thorough trial of Sana-
togen, and that I have found it most
efficacious and beneficent. I do not think
1 could have recovered my vitality, as 1

have done, without this Sanatogen
operating equally upon the digestive
organs and nerve centei-s."

The Right Rev. the
Bishop of Southampton

writes :

"It gives me pleasure
to bear my testimony to
the value of Sanatogen
as an invigorating tonic
and restorative. It is un-
doubtedly beneficial."

SANATOGEN
Let us make you a
successful nurse

!

Great

opportunities

for earnest girls to make money for tlieni-

selves and do good to others.
We can teach you Dy mail. Our Home Study

Coune makes you useful both to doctor and
patient even befoie the course is finished and
thus enables you to earn money as you go
along. This school has been established 17

years. It is affiliated with the Central Hospi-
tal of Philadelphia; it has a resident training
course of greatest value, with some free

scholarships; it was selected by Clara Barton
as her favorite scTiool and is conducted along
pliilanthropic lines. Thousands of physicians
and ministers vouch for us. We are specially
interested in women who may give a little

time to church or settlement work and have
a special proposition for them.

Philadelphia School for Narses^

2225 Chettnat St., Philadelphia

Wriit us todar f«r our ittus-

traled book and littratur*.

THE "~^
.\ANIMA1-S'
FRIEND
Ke«p9 flies and*~

otber iDsect pests off

of animals— in barn or
pasture—longer than any im-
itation. Used and endorsed
since 1SS5 by leading dairy-
men and farmers.

$1 WORTH SAVES$2000
in milk and flesh on each

cow ina singleseason. Heals sor<>s. stops itching and pre-
vents infection. Nothing better tor galls. Kills lice and
mites in poultry houses.

SFNn $1 if y'>a'*<Jeal" can't supply you. We'llyL/llt/ «pA, send enough Shoo-Fly lo protect
200 cows, also our 3-tube gravity sprayer without
extra charge. Money hack if not satisfactory. >'anio
Express Office. Booklet FRKE. Special teruis to agenta

Shoo-FIy Mfe. Co., Dept. 34 1310 N. 10th St:, F •».

Silks;
Bis saving on Dress Silks. Satins. Channeuse,
Taffetas, Tussabs. Wash Silks, etc . cut direct
from our Looms, any length. Guaranteed to

p.. p. ^ive satisfaction. Tou cannot buy such silks
*-'";^Ct l-rom at sucli prices elsewhere
The Mill Samplts semi onlf for We in stamps or coin.

AUBURN SII.K MILL, Dept. C, AUBURX. X.Y.

CHURCH I;mM SCHOOL
Ask lor CauUogue ana bpecial LfonaiioD Plan No 44
THE <'. S. Bi::LL CO. Est. ISoS llJllslxMo. Ohio

f^M^I^OOK AT THE BOY'S MUSCLE
wO^MBDARTS MOr^E CiYMMASIUI^ D,

strong muscles, quicK minds, grood lungs, robust constitutions come to
your bo.vsand girls when Ihey amuse iheinselves \n itli .Medart'sOut-Door
HomeGymna^^ium. There'sahorizoutal bar.sw ing.teeterladder.rinps,

6ee-saw and Slimmer toboggan. Built of heavy steel tubing, Hepair
proof:can' tbreab.Set up OQStirfaoeof ground—no post holes. Low

price. Write tor free catalogNo 10 and tor FREE Illustrated V
Boolilet for children. Better send forone today—NOW.

FRED MEDART MFG. CO.
"Gymnasium Outfitters, 3504 De Kalb St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Fresh Air and

Natural Food
The most "natural" foods are the cereals.

Grape=Nuts
FOOD

Xk Nl ,
,^

(carbohydrates) elements; and a/50 the "vital" phosphates (grown in the grains)

a^';\? Uf:';riractiS'^^'"^
"'^ »f' ^-^—

'

°f '>-- -^ '-e centres,^:r

c/-/wS'°a^ itt'^Ie^'a^day.^""^"
^^'""-^^' ^"'"-^"" ='"''^ ^^^ ^'"^ '' '" '^^

** There's a Reason"
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"/ Pledge Allegiance to My Flag, and to the Republic for Which It Stands."

Saluting the Flag at The Christian Herald Children's Home, Mont-Lawn, Nyack-on-Hudson, N. Y.



"Yes, it will wash if

you use Ivory Soap

and a little care."

elicacy of color and beauty of pattern

make many of this season'
s

' 'wash goods'

'

so attractive that you may forget to con-

sider whether the goods will wash safely.

But you need not be disappointed if you
use Ivory Soap.

Ivory Soap, because of its extreme purity,

mildness and freedom from alkali, will

cleanse the most delicate muslins, cam-
brics, prints, etc., without fading the

colors. Handle the garments with a

little special care, as suggested below,

and they will retain all their original

beauty.

To Wash Delicate-hued Muslins,

Cambrics, Prints, etc.

Soak for ten minutes in suit water, :i half cupful of common
salt to two (gallons of cold water. W'rinp out ami wash
quickly in Ivory Soap suils. Rinse in liluin^; water. Starch

in boiled starch. Han^j in shade. Wash only one tliin^j at

a time.

To Weish Lawns, Organdies,

Batistes, etc.

Wash in warm, weak Ivory Soap suils with salt in suds.

Rinse twice in hard water with some s;ilt adiled. Make
smooth, thin starch and put this in last rinse water with a

pinch of powdered alum.

IVORY SOAP 99fo^ PURE
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The Avon Flag—History Unknown

The NATION'S
UNKNOWN TROPHIES

BY THEODORE RAND-McNALLY
Tht irriirc. Captured in 1812

DONTGIVEUP

Admiral Perry's Battle Flag,

Flown on Lake Erie

TWAS many and many a
year ago" somewhere on
land or sea that brave men
fought and died that their

5untrymen might see the visible

•ophies of their victories. Yet in

ie midst of that wonderful collec-

on of the souvenirs of battle that
,'as lately been put on permanent
(xhibition in Trophy Hall at the
Ifaval Academy in Annapolis are
le nation's unknown trophies,
lags that were captured in now
jrgotten engagements are hung in

le cases side by side with those
/hose glorious history is known. That the historical data of
lae trophy flags is so complete is due in no small measure to the
fforts of Professor Harold Connott Washburn, the civilian

jistructor in English at the Naval Academy. For over a year
le has worked quietly but thoroughly, until to-day only a few of

jhe flags are marked unknown. Two of these souvenirs of for-

(otten battles are British flags. One is a jack marked Avon
ind nothing more; the other is the ensign of a warship, and is

iiarked Beresford. From the condition of both of these flags it

i supposed that they date back to the War of 1812, but history
ives no record of ships bearing those names being sent to American waters
y Great Britain. Another of the mystery flags is shown on this page. It is

he "814" flag. In great white figures this number appears on a field of blue,

nd the entire flag is bordered with red. From some engagement in the war
'ith the Moorish pirates the flag that the officers at Annapolis came to call

he "house flag" seems to have come. Yet no one knows where that battle was
ought or under what circumstances of heroic sacrifice it was added to the
3ng list of the trophies of our naval victories.

Formerly in the list of unknown flags appeared two Mexican cavalry guidons.

Vonderful silver bullion work, bearing the legend Escuadron Activo de Vera
'!ruz, distinguished one, and the other is of dark green cloth fringed with red

nd marked £"«. Ao. de Jalapa. Long and patient search has led Professor
Vashburn to believe that he has solved the mystery of these trophies; yet

hould these descriptions recall memories to some survivor of the war with
Jexico, Professor Washburn will be glad to add to the nation's knowledge of

he flags. A beautiful guidon, bearing the lion and unicorn blazonry of Eng-
and, and marked "John Wilson, Bedford, Long Island," still awaits the dis-

overy of its history. In 1812 a John Wilson, of Long Island, organized a
lattery of light artillery, and it

s thought that the flag may
lave belonged to him. But the
ievices upon it are older than
hat date, for George III offi-

ially changed the royal blazonry
f England in the year 1801, and
t is doubted if as enthusiastic

supporter of his king as

Trophy of the Successful Korean
Expedition of 1871

Probably a Civil War Flag
History Unknown

MRS. AMELIA FOWLER

Who Originated the Method and
Supervised the Work of

Flag Preservation

Wilson must have been would have
employed a flag which was not cor-
rect in every official detail.

The gathering together and set-

ting in official form of the histories
of all the nation's trophies comes
only as a part of a great work that
has been done at Annapolis during
the last year. It was over two
years ago that Captain William
Carey Cole, who was then the com-
mandant at the Naval Academy,
discovered, packed away in wooden
boxes, the flags which had cost so
dearly in patriotic sacrifice in days

gone by. Captain Cole tried his best to stir up some enthusiasm
for the preservation of these flags, but met with very little

success. Finally he appeared upon the floors of Congress with
a few of the flags in their tattered and moth-eaten condition
and one flag which had been preserved so that it would last

a thousand years. Congress was not enthusiastic on the sub-
ject, and it was not until the tattered remnants of Admiral
Perry's battleflag "Don't Give Up the Ship" fluttered to the
floor from the outstretched arms of the naval officer that the
tide turned, and before he left the floor of the House Captain

Cole had the pleasure of hearing Congress vote $30,000 for the restoration of
our national trophies. To-day, as one enters Trophy Hall at the Naval
Academy, there appear before him in cases about the walls and stretched
across the ceiling those flags which mark the naval successes of the United
States. Almost every battle in which the ships of our country have met an
enemy is represented in this wonderful collection. Most of the flags come from
the battles of the War of 1812, and Perry's battleflag is the center and the
inspiration of all this group. It is only a square of dark blue bunting, but
across it in straggling letters, evidently cut by a sailor from some odd piece of
white cotton that was at hand, are the words of Captain James Lawrence as
he was carried below in that ill-fated fight between the Chesapeake and the
Shannon, "Don't Give Up the Ship." This is the flag that Oliver Hazard
Perry flew on Lake Erie on that eventful September day in 1813. First at the
masthead of the Lawrence it gave the signal for the beginning of the fight,

and later, when that ship was sunk by the fire of the British, Perry carried the
flag over his arm as he was rowed to the Niagara. "This is the battleflag
under which I wish to fight," he said. Around this relic of two great naval
heroes are the captured flags that date back to the wonderful campaign of

Lake Erie. From all of the cap-
tured ships of Captain Barclay,
who led the British squadron, the
flags have been preserved. The
list is a long and glorious one.
As one consults the numbers and

Continued on next page

The Flaqr Under Which Perry Nego-
tiated Our Friendship With Japan

THE NEEDLEWOMEN AT WORK IN TROPHY HALL, THE NAVAL ACADEMY,
ANNAPOLIS, PRESERVING THE NATION'S FLAGS
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THE NATION'S UNKNOWN TROPHIES

V
A Korean General's

FlaK

lyt

Probably a Moorish FlaK

the catalogue he
reads that here
are the flaps of the Detroit, the Chippewa, the Hunter,
the Little Belt, the Lady Prevost, the Queen Charlotte,

and a number of others. Nor are the lake battles the

only ones which have piven their trophies to serve

through the j-ears as reminders of past valor. The
jack, the ensign and the pennant of the Guerriei-e re-

call the first successful action of an American war-
ship on the high .seas. "Old Ironsides" in her first

battle with this ship that the British had captured a year before from the

French made her first great success and brought home these historic trophies.

Then on down through the war with the Algerian pirates, through the cam-
paign against the Chinese pirates, through the expedition that went to Korea
to mete out punishment for the destruction of the trading ship Shcrmaii, into

the days of our own memory of the war with Spain and the later fighting

against the Filipinos, the trophies are here and preserved so that time can
never harm them.
Some almost forgotten incidents of our national history are recalled by these

tattered ola flags. The United States and France have never declared war
upon each other, yet among the trophies are two French tri-colors. They are
the ensigns of the frigate L'lnnurgente and the corvette Le Berceau. In 1799
and 1800 the United States (Jovernment backed with force the protests of New
England shipowners against the searching of their vessels by foreign war-
thips for the naturalization papers of the seamen. So without a declaration

of war a clash took place between the two French vessels and two American
frigates, the Constellation and the Boston, and the French ships were captured.
A group of wonderfully decorative Oriental flags and pennants is formed by

the trophies of our navy's two greatest punitive expeditions. Here is the
Chinese pirates' flag taken by the crew of a pinnace from a battery at Coolan
on the Island of Tylo near Hongkong. There are upwards of thirty brilliant

trophies of Rear-Admiral John Rogers's Korean expedition in 1871, and an
enormous black silk flag bearing a legend in scarlet Chinese characters recalls

to mind the heroic work of the American legation guard at Peking during the
Boxer rebellion in 1900.

There are only a few "Old Glories" in this collection of a hundred and sev-

enty-three historic flags, but each of the.se is connected with .some incident that
gives it the honor of its pre.sent position. There is the thirty-one starred flag

that flew as an ensign beside the sunrise flag of Japan when the dose-shut
('oors of that island kingdom were pried open for American commerce. The
old flag that Lieutenant Charles Haywood defended so gallantly in 1847 at
San Jose, Lower California, is there to recall the story of how he and his tiny
garrison held an old mission house for over three months against an over-
whelming Mexican force. Here, too, are a few reminders of history's saddest
war—our own Civil War. Side by side in the one case are draped the ensign
of the Union man-of-war Kearsargc and the stars and bars of the ensign of
the Confederate cruiser Albemarle. The most recent addition to the collection

i.s the ensign of the battleship Maine, which was recovered fourteen years after
the catastrophe in Havana Harbor.

CJreat spla.shes of gold and red are formed by the wonderful silk banners of
the Spanish .ships which were captured during the Spanish-American War.
These, displayed so that their embroidered armorial bearings may be easily
distingui.shed, fill five big alcoves at the head of the white marble entrance stair-

way of the building.

The British Standard Taken From the Parliament
Building When York (Toronto) Fell in 1813

A Chinese Pirat

Flag

The Beresford Flag—History Unknown
The work '

preservation
entirely attributable to a Massachusetts lady who ht

devoted her life to this field of patriotic endeavor. Son
years ago Mrs. Amelia Fowler undertook the presc.v;

tion of the Civil War flags which are displayed in x\

State House at Boston. This work was so successful th;

when the nation's trophies were to be restored Mr
Fowler was selected for the task. The method whit
she has followed is entirely of her own invention, thoug

she acknowledges her indebtedness to some tapestries which were made
thousand years ago by the Duchess of Normandy and her ladies.

The old worn and tattered flags were spread upon great squares of specialk
woven Irish linen, and then with linen or silk thread dyed by Mrs. Fowljl
to match exactly the color of the tattered remnants these were fastenec
to the linen. To preserve the appearance of the flag and yet secure it pemuj
nently to the sustaining background Mrs. Fowler invented a special openwonj
stitch which she taught to the fifty-seven girls and women who worked so dill

gently under her direction on these invaluable flags.

The dyeing of the silks and linens used was a work calling for a consummati
knowledge of colors. The brilliant reds and blues and greens and yellows c

the old flags have softened and faded until in many instances they demande-
hours of patient labor to match even a few square feet of a single flag.

The result of Mrs. Fowler's method of preservation is that where the ren
nants of the flags were in good condition or comparatively so, like the flag whic
Admiral Perry flew in Japan when he made the first compact of friendshi
between the United States and the Mikado's empire, the stitches are invisib

from a distance of a few feet. Where the flag was almost all gone the stitch(

appear as a ghost of the past across the background of the gray linei

The restoration in every case is as remarkable as that of a perfectly restore

oil painting. The British royal standard, which fills the center of the ceilin

of Trophy Hall, is a splendid example of this aspect of the work. Professc
Washburn said that this flag was "in about as fine pieces as chopped hay," y«

to-day it looks as if it had just left the hands of the weaver. A great deal r

historic value is attached to this flag as it is the only British royal standard i

the possession of a foreign nation. In 1813 Commodore Isaac Chauncey an,

General Montgomery Pike captured the city of York, now Toronto, and toe'

from the Parliament House there this royal standard.
'

That Mrs. Fowler's work is influenced by the highest motives of patriotis^
has been shown time and time again by the comments she has made to visitorf

"Simply as emblems of glory and sacrifice," she says, "these flags are of r'

interest to us in this day, but as indicative of the inspired courage and vale
which made possible the progress and achievement "'hich our nation is enjoy
ing to-day they are beyond valuation.

"To me this work marks a stage in the evolution from war to peace and ca

be counted on as a factor to lead the mind from bloodshed to the higher civi

zation. Anyone who sees the repose in which they have attained it must aU
see the ultimate to which they point with insistent love and power.

"This great country of ours has been and is steeped in commercialism. It

blinded to the fact that when national greatness has been achieved it also h£
to be maintained. Other factors besides money-getting are required to 'hold th|

fort.' Nothing can be more impressive than the preservation of the flags thj|

figured in the construction of our greatness, nor can anything better open tl

way to show where real greatness and power lie."

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—Th« mOBrerT or a $5.000 check recently

cheered the home of a rhicaicn woman. A
jury in the circuit court awarded hrr that

amount asalnct four alnonkecpeni for »ell-

inK Intnxicantii to her hunliand. She charecd
that >h« waa deprived of her husband'x w«kc:i

htcauac the aaloonkprpem >old him liquor,

and that aha vaa oimpelled tn nupport her
thrc* amall children while her huiil>and wan
pendinc time in the Bridewell penitentiary.

— TiiR UNlTtSD Statri tralnlnR iihip /Uinni*.

carrying 2&0 naval cadet*, wan at Kiel, (;rr-

many. durinc th« resatla we«k at the end
• •• • • ' • It.^of June. K\

cadrtn. who
N.^v. W r r r <

c.f ' llw ttrrmiiii Naval
a" who In now In flrr-

m»r., 1 i.r /Mn-.i. will \i>l' " II.

c

(rerman AnnatK)ll>, nn th' . .

athletic conlntii will lake t>l th.

American and Irtrman middle*.

Kl»B rrjutnrtn wrmw kllW and nvrr n

core more or ^•^' .

12 when the mvoi
Roaton exprr««

Haven and HarirnH Kailmad craihe<l intu

lh« rear of lh« nr«i •uvilnn. fUnrr «hr neel-

d«nt. one W'

'

It..

death ll«t. •'

others were _. :,, i.

••tlon of the train had iit>ipp<«l at Hlamford.
Conn., at t nn P.M. to etehnnp' If. -t«im
Wieomoli . rleclrle. 'I

lion cr.. it. the n.
lel«B«oipii^ • car, A (• ...:. .

of the accident i» now ufHler way. and Ihr
•vMenee whieh h«« *o far he»n »lven k«d.
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THK NKW ( OMMIS.SIONF.R OK INDIAN AFFAIRS

IHI,«t ^hoinirrnph wan made In the ofllcc of the .Secretary of the Interior at Waahlnirton. D. C
Mr. <"«lo Sell» wan nworn into ofTlce an the new Indian romminsioncr.

' numlx-r nf the m<mt important Indian trlbeo were present. Thr rrntnil

lire F. K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior, and. acatcd at bU risht, the nru
Indian CommlnBloner. Mr. Sella.

to the conclusion that it was to a great exte ,

due to defects in the mech.inism and runnii

system of the railroad. No verdict has be<

returned by the coroner's jury up to our da
of going to press. I

—Army okkicers who have served in t'.

I'hilippines were interested tremendous
in the despatches from Manila, telling of t!|

l>attlc at Ragsag, in the Island of Jolo. whel
the intrenchmcnts of rebellious Moros we|
taken by American forces. The Moros of -''

and the Sulus generally arc a fanntir

For the last 300 years they have l>c<

pirates of the Eastern Seas, and for

than two centuries the Spaniards fun

impossible to control them and were iil

hold only a few isolated forts in the Su
dominion. "Probably no licrcer battle

American occupation." is the descripti'

Brigadier tleneral Pernhing of the I ''

with the Moros in his report to the W.i: I'

partmcnt. The Moros made desperate atli

m

to rush the American lines, but were ^. .'

back and overwhelmed. Their leader, .\n

end several other noted outlaws weir i

Iii.rlr<l killed, but the total loss of the M>t
\» not known. On March S last the situ.iiK

was regarded as acute. The Moros of Mi

danao had become peaceable, yet in one islaii

rebellion of a sort still raged. It was not 1

1

i.iirrrction in exactly the sense in which II

word had lieen used in the Philippines, but

i:n extinct crater at Bagsng, or Buntad. wo
gatherefl men. women, and children, estimatti

to numl>er almut 3,000, who were defying '!

thority, and l>ehlnd inlrenchmenla were darin

the American soldiers to come up and tal'

their arms.



AN AFRICAN CHURCH JUBILEE
rHE Church Missionary Society of England

began its work of evangelization in West
Africa a little over a century ago. Such

. great progress had been made by the year
Uei that it was felt possible to place increased
Usponsibility for future advancement upon the
lative converts. Hence, the Sierra Leone Native
astorate Church was formed in that year with a
)nstitution similar to that of the Episcopal Church
England.
After a toilsome existence of half a century in

olding aloft the cross of Christ and striving to
pread the Gospel among pagan tribes, it can be
aid of the Native Pastorate Church
hat it is a self-supporting body.
n addition to this it is a mission-
ry church, supporting missions
mong the Timnis, Limbahs, Ya-
unkas and Mendis of Sierra
jeone. It also started and main-
ained missionary work in the
>agos and Niger districts of Ni-
:eria. Rev. Samuel Adjai Ci'ow-
her, the rescued slave boy, who was
ducated in Sierra Leone, and who
vas the first African admitted to

, he ministry, became the first

)ishop of the Niger in 1864. Bishop
3rowther and his associates were
Dioneers on the Niger River in a
./ery real sense, as they took up
,;heir work there before the British
jovernment began to exert influ-

;nce and activity in that part of
'West Africa. This emphasizes the
neroic work of the Native Pastorate
'Church, which has advanced from
nine districts in 1861 to seventeen
in 1913. Three former mission dis-
tricts are now self-supporting sta-
tions. The secretary of the Church
Missionary Society in Sierra Leone says of the Na-
.tive Pastorate Church: "As a church it has not
lowered the flag. Individual pastors may fail of
'their duty, but the church as an organized body has
'icept to the standard of duty."

The above facts add special importance and in-
terest to the jubilee celebrations of the Native
Pastorate Church, which were held in Freetown,
Sierra Leone, in February of this year. There were
conferences on problems of evangelization, educa-
;tion and administration. There was a great meet-

ing for women and a special children's gathering.
Consideration was given to the duty of strengthen-
ing the work among the Mohammedans and pagans.
After the main meetings in Freetown minor cele-
brations were held in the outlying districts.
That which made the celebrations unusually note-

worthy and historic was the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Victor Buxton. Mr. Buxton is the
chairman of the African section of the Church
Missionary Society in London and is the great-
grandson of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, who is

known in England as "the man who broke the
fetters of the slave." The coming to Freetown of

ONE OF THE JUBILEE SERVICES ON THE CAMPUS OF FOURAH BAY COLLEGE

a lineal ofiFspring of a great African benefactor
brought sincere joy to the descendants of liberated
slaves, who made his visit the occasion to remember
with gratitude the philanthropies of the past. An
immense public gathering was held in Wilberforce
Memorial Hall to present various addresses to Mr.
and Mrs. Buxton. On the day of their departure
an immense throng, representing the city, its

churches and schools, collected to bid them farewell.
Mr. Buxton said in the course of an address:

"Your future as a people rests ultimately not with

your friends in F^ngland but with yourselves. Tho.se
who already occupy positions of importance in

government service or in other departments have
a great opportunity of proving to the world that
Africa can produce men not only of intellectual
ability but of high character, independent judgment
and spotless integrity. But it is not only those in
prominent positions, but every member of his com-
munity, who has a part to play in the advancement
of his people. A special obligation rests upon
parents and those who have to do with the training
of the young. Let the home life be pure and holy,
so that when young men and women go out into life

and face the temptations of the
world they may have the memory
of God-fearing parents and happy
homes to help them in the battle of
life." This touches the kernel of
the problem of African advance-
ment and the building up of com-
munities capable of propagating
the principles of Christianity.
Some of the exercises of the

jubilee celebrations were held at
Fourah Bay College, an institution

which was founded in 1828 for the
training of native ministers and
teachers. Among those who have
been graduated from this school
nine became canons, four arch-
deacons and three bishops of the
Church of England. Fourah Bay
College is affiliated with Durham
University, England.

St. George's Cathedral was the
scene of the most impressive ser-
vices in connection with the jubilee.
This church edifice was started in
1817 and was opened for divine ser-
vice in 1828. During recent years
it has been extensively remodeled.

Bishop Walmsley, who is in charge of the diocese
of Sierra Leone, bore a great burden in directing
the celebrations, but he did so in a spirit of comity
and optimism. Bishop Johnson of Western Equa-
torial Africa was also present and greatly aided in
making the celebrations a success. The other de-
nominations in Freetown entered heartily into the
jubilee. There was a strong feeling of church fel-

lowship and it is hoped that this will lead to a
larger co-operation of the forces of evangelism in
Sierra Leone. Raymond P. Dougherty.

JIMMY'S SANE FOURTH
BY ARTHUR H ROWLAND

ACCORDING to Jimmy the Fourth of July
plans at Brandon were altogether too sane
—and too safe. What was the use of being

'^ a prospective American citizen anyhow, if

one could not smell gunpowder and make things
roar on Independence Day? What would become of
patriotism and heroism and all those fine things
that the Fifth Reader was full of it there wasn't
at least once a year something to remind one of
a battlefield? Thus reasoned Jimmy—alone in the
woodshed.

Surely the combination of circumstances in which
Jimmy found himself was particularly distressing.
Ever since last Fourth of July things had begun to
go steadily wrong, and the culmination of woes had
been almost overwhelming. Last year the other
gang had loaded a big log pretty nearly full of gun-
powder up in the woods on the hill just back of the
village, had gone up before midnight and precisely
at twelve touched it off and made a perfectly glo-
riously thunderous roar which fairly shook the
foundations of the buildings of Brandon. Jimmy's
gang had plotted carefully and thoroughly to go
the opposition one better this year and blow up a
rock with real dynamite. Sam Akers's father was
foreman at the neighboring stone-crusher and Sam
had promised to deliver the dynamite duly. But
woodshed conferences had been overheard, and
parental and municipal authority invoked with dire
results. Not only was the use of dynamite to be
effectively forbidden, but the whole town had been
won over to the "safe and sane" idea, and there
were not even to be any firecrackers.
This would surely have been gloom enough, but

it was only the beginning. The next item of the
universal misfortune was that the big firemen's
parade was to be held over at Springdale this year
instead of at Brandon. And that deprived the town
of the chance of decking itself out in flags and
bunting to welcome all the fire companies of the
county and even some from below the State line and
having a bewilderingly gorgeous time with bands,
ice cream and fireworks. Still, if the celebration

A Story Complete in This Issue

was to be over at Springdale there was some com-
pensation, for that gave one the delights of a jour-
ney thither by train with the firemen and the band
from Brandon—all the firemen, that is, who do not
accompany the apparatus over the country roads.

But Jimmy couldn't even go to Springdale—be-

cause—because—and this made him ashamed of

his rebellious grief—because his mother was sick.

He was a good patriot, and liked gunpowder, but
he was a fairly good nurse too, and no call of duty
had ever been clearer than his call to stay home and
take care of his mother to-day. Jimmy was the man
of the house. It was two years since his father had
died, and his sturdy young shoulders had been
growing constantly more erect and strong under
their growing burdens. There was a sister, and a
little brother, and a baby. And Jimmy found it

rather strenuous business running the outdoor end
of the establishment, superintending the household
errands, helping his mother with the transporta-
tion department of her dressmaking business, and
giving first aid in the kitchen. But he was a good
scout, was Jimmy, and all these things came in the
day's work, along with arithmetic and history, and
were consequently to be done with a stout heart

—

and a whistle—that is, of course, a whistle when-
ever one was not in the school.

But this was a bit too stern a battle—even for

the Fourth of July. He was genuinely sorry for

his mother, and genuinely anxious to try to make
her day in the hot sick-room comfortable; but to

have heard the band marching down to the station,

and the fife and drum corps leading a fire comnany
to the train, to have listened to the yelling and the
laughter, to have heard the fire engine and the
hook and ladder go jangling down Main Street on
their way across country to Springdale, and then to

realize that one could not even console oneself with
a single firecracker—it was all somewhat tough.
He was glad Frances and Dick were out of the way

anyhow. They had gone with Uncle Jack and Aunt
Lizzie to the celebration. They should not see how
much he cared—and he knew he could keep smiling
all the time he was in his mother's room.
Jimmy's doleful meditations were interrupted by

an ominous and totally unexpected sound. He had
expected soon to be summoned by the bell at his
mother's bedside. He was going in in a minute
more, anyway, for it was nearly time to peel the po-
tatoes for dinner, a task that was rather more
appallingly odious than any other single thing
Jimmy could think of, with the possible exception
of washing dishes. Frances was getting almost
old enough now to wash dishes, but she could not be
trusted with the potato knife. Since potato-peeling
was in itself such an unattractive task Jimmy al-

ways made it a point to enliven it with the jauntiest
airs in his whistling repertoire.
But instead of rising to answer the call of his

mother's bell or to go down in the cellar for the po-
tatoes Jimmy sprang to his feet from quite a differ-

ent incentive. The fire gong was ringing. Sanders
County still used the locomotive tire gongs which so
mystify city folks on their arrival in certain rural
localities. It is a deadly sound at any hour of the
day or night—the sledge-hammer blows on the sus-
pended steel ring. Now it sounded out clear and
determined—the kind of a blow that meant a big
fire, Jimmy knew.
What would happen? All the fire apparatus and

firemen were out of town; only a few men left be-
hind in the village; all the boys gone. And fire

—

fire—fire! And he, Jimmy Rouse, defrauded out of
a great plot, denied all gunpowder, kept at home
from the celebration, doomed to peel potatoes—and
now, now—doomed to stay home from the fire!

But he could not stay home. Not only was it more
than mortal flesh could endure, but duty called him
there as well as here. He must go and help put the
fire out. Just then deliverance appeared in the
person of the stalwart matron from the second
house, who came running in the front gate.

Continued on page 632
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TEXT: "If any man irill come after me, let him deny himself, and take up HLi cross, and follow me." Malt. 16: 2i

THERE are perhaps no two words in our

Enplish Bible which are so pregnant with

infinite possibilities and so superlatively

mapnificent in their ultimate results, and
that so fully bind Omnipotence with human weak-
ness, as the last two words of the text if they are

heeded. There are others of profound import, the

meaning of which we have not yet fathomed; there

are words and phrases which brinp into prominence
certain qualities necessary to perfected character

—

that emphasize certain states of attainment, or that

foreshadow the priory of redemption when it shall

have been completed, and magnify the grace of God
to fallen man far beyond what man could even
think. All this is freely granted; yet I am stating

a truth which is apparent to all when I say there

are no two words, perhaps, in our Bible so all-

inclusive in their ultimate results as these.

What does it mean to follow Christ? It means
revilings and scourgings and thorns; it means
losses and crosses; it has meant cruel persecution,

the dungeon and the stake; sometimes it requires

the forsaking of father and mother, wife and chil-

dren, houses and lands. It means also justification,

sanctification, redemption; it means sonship; it

means also power and victory and endless life; it

means enlargement and development and growth,
until we shall have come to the fulness of the meas-
ure of the stature of Christ. And there is nothing
beyond that. To follow Christ there are three
things we must do, and, as I understand it, only
three:

To follow Christ is to leave the world. But
what is meant by the term "world"? In the Scrip-
tures it has various meanings, and if we are not
careful to distinguish them, we shall fall into seri-

ous error. Sometimes it means the whole universe,
as in Rom. 1 : 20. Sometimes it means the earth
on which we live. Matt. 4: 8. Sometimes it means
the inhabitants of the earth, as in John 1: 29.

Lastly it means the inhabitants of the earth, whose
practices, usages, customs are simply in material
thing.s. It is an order or sphere touching man's life,

affecting man's life, shaping, molding, fixing his
character wholly in the realm of the material.

The Standards of the World

The world lives upon a plane far below that
Htandard set by Infinite Wisdom. It acts according
to and in harmony with those principles which min-
ister only to selfishness and greed; that warp the
judgment, stifle conscience, blunt the sensibilities,

no that the soul is indeed dead in trespasses and
jiinH. What do we mean by leaving the world? What
do€8 it include? What is involved in it? Does leaving
the world mean getting out of it in the sense of dying
and entering a world where conditions for service,
for development, are perfect? No. (John 17: 15.)

Neither does it mean to withdraw from society and
dhut ourselves up in cloisters, monasteries, etc.,

though thin conception has had frequent expression
by many of ChriHt's followers. Man belongs to two
worldn, and may be in active communication with
both. Nowhere docs Christ teach us to undervalue
the world and its legitimate concerns. The claims
of this world'.i lawful authorities always received
hi» ready acknowledgment. (.Mark 12: 17.) The
h^K-ial obligatifins imposed by his religion form one
of hi.M most constant themes. Love, not that senti-
mental thing so oft<'n in evidence, but that which
finds expressifin in whole-hearted service, is the test
of diHcipleship. (Matt. 25: IM-tfi.) "So far,
indeed, in he from any undervaluation of the pre.sent
life that we know of no teacher in any age whose
principles, carried into effect, would so ameliorate
the materinl aspects and social relationships."

Man is in communion with twf» worlds, and may
fulfil the claims in each, and so fulfil the law of
rhrint. One nhould be diligent in busincHs; but
there are timr» and they are of frerjuent occur-
rence—when nno's business dashes with the buHi-
ness of the V\ i and the rianger is to sacrifice
the spiritujil When that is done, man is

dominated, al : ^r a time, by what is called the

• Paatnr i-lnit Unllrfl Brrthrrn Chureh. Hiinlmry. 1*«.

".spirit" of the world. It is this spirit that Christ
condemns. It is this world the disciple of Christ
must leave, for the ethics of its business, of its

pleasures, of its successes, are false. Its standards
are false. They rest upon selfishness and greed.
The Brotherhood of Man is not an article in the
world's creed. The law of the jungle is the law of

the world. "Get there!" is the slogan we hear
repeated constantly. Success is its object, and when
it has been attained it covers a multitude of sins.

The one article of the world's creed so admirably
expressed by David Harum is: "Do unto the other
fellow what he would do to you, but do it first."

I repeat, this is the world the disciple of Christ must
leave. He must get above it and keep above it if

he would be what he ought to be.

Leaving and Leading the World

To leave the world, to act contrary to prevailing
custom, refusing to yield to the pressure to con-
form to its pleasures, social customs, business
methods, and vulgar fashions in the face of cruel
criticism and perhaps of threatened ostracism;
with a full knowledge of what one may expect to

meet with if the principles of our holy religion shall

find expression as His followers in all our relation-

ships, requires courage of the highest sort. One
must have invincible determination ; a purpose that
does not falter nor even hesitate to do the right as
God gives him to see the right; a faith that does not
tremble when on the brink of what the world calls

failure; a love for righteousness and square deal-
ing so mighty that one could cheerfully accept the
condition of Lazarus with his sores and poverty,
rather than the ease and luxury of Dives—the man
who is rich by means and methods the world regards
as legitimate. He who will thus live will suffer the
agony of the cross, but it is the price each must
pay if he would follow Christ.

Leaving the world means the crucifixion of self.

Crucifixion of self not only means suffering, but
primarily it means death. As Christ had his cross,
so surely the one who would follow him also has his
cross, "rhe central fact of Christianity is the cross.
By that standard we are measured; by it every act
is weighed; by it the worth of our service is com-
puted. The cross faces two ways: the past and the
future. It is the symbol of two things: life and
death. Everything we do, whether singly or col-

lectively, has its value only as it exemplifies the
principle for which the cross stands, viz., self-

sacrifice.

Human nature has never been able to reconcile
itself to the cro.ss; it is not likely that it ever will.

The cross has always been a stumbling-block to the
ritualist and foolishness to the advocate of progres-
sive thought falsely so called. In this connection it

is well to remember that leaving the lower things as
a means of gaining the higher is not peculiar to
Christianity. It is one of the laws of progress in
every realm in which man has a part. Everything
that has ministered to the welfare of men or of
nations has come by the way of the cross. This is

true of the intellectual, political, moral, and spirit-
ual worlds. It is the one law that operates in each,
and perhaps with equal force. It is the law of life.

It is the law of progress. It is fundamental
to right achievement. It knows no exceptions. One
must always lose the lower if he would gain
the higher.

To follow Christ is to lead the world. The
Christian is in the world to lead it in all its mani-
fold activities, and the.se should be but .so many
modes of expressing the life he now lives. He lives

upon a higher plane and he is to help others occupy
these higher levels of life. The simple fact that ne
lives upon this higher, holier, diviner level, places
him under increased obligations to those below him.
His superiority not f)nly entitles him to leadership
but demands it. It is in the very nature of things
that he should lead. It does not follow necessarily that
he is superior in mental i-ndowment, or possesses
greater wealth, or excels in all those things deemed
essential to leadership; but he is superior in spirit-

ual endowment; he is mightier in heart-power and
therefore superior in motive, in aspiration and in

vision. The child of God is led by the Spirit of God
and everything he does is performed as it stands
related to the kingdom of God. If r.ll were con-
trolled by the principles of the Gospel, there would
be no war between capital and labor, for there would
be no occasion for strikes and boycotts. The social
questions, as we know them to-day, would not exist
if Christian men and women fully recognized thett
duty as leaders in reform. There would be no po-
litical unrest if all our statesmen were Christians t,

and all of them dominated by the spirit of Christ.
'

Then legislation would be in the interest of the '

many, and not for the favored few.
Our habit of cutting life into fragments is a :

serious blunder. We speak of physical, mental, i

political, social, spiritual life as separate, distinct, (

unrelated and independent of each other; we speak
of things secular and of things sacred, whereas
these terms should express but different phases of
life and its activities. "Life is one and religion
belongs everywhere." The follower of Christ is to

be the leader in all these activities mentioned. Not
that he must be at the head of every movement; t

not that he must originate every plan that shall be
beneficial to the world ; but it is life that gives these
things their real value. The Christian is the con-
crete expression of the life that vitalizes every-
thing it touches, that purifies everything that is

foul, that heals the putrid sores of the body politic,

that rights the wrongs men are suffering every-
where. He has the life that shall dominate in all of

life's activities. Whether he is active in politic.-;,

or in reform, or in civic matters, or in business,
whatever the sphere in which he is most active,

that should be his contribution to the forces that
"make for righteousness."

Leading in Love

The Christian is not his own; he belongs to God.
He is the ambassador of the King Eternal. He
should represent him. In politics, in civic matters,
in social affairs, in business, in philanthropy, in

statesmanship, in the workshop, on the farm, in the
counting-room, in diplomacy, in the marts of trade,
everywhere and always, the ethics of the Gospel
should be in complete control. Our citizenship is in

heaven ; our sphere of action is in the world. The
terms of our citizenship are to be expressed in
ways that should lead the world out of the intri-

cate mazes of wrong into the straight highway of
right. Of course, I do not believe that the church,
as an organization, should enter politics, nor that
she should array herself on the side of either capital
or labor, except to commend or condemn these
forces in accordance with their attitude towards
the principles for which she stands.

An appeal is being widely circulated in Germany
which says: "Many scientists, artists, journalists,
bankers, are to-day supporting opinions which have
nothing in common with Christianity. Free-think-
ers, ethical culturists, supporters of a secularized
school, Bruno Leagues, Culture Leagues, unions of
liberal teachers, and numerous other groups are
working for the destruction of the church, since it

is as indis.solubly bound with Christianity as a
screw rusted into the nut." (Das Frcic Wort.)
"And this hate draws through the whole of modern
life. It is publicly proclaimed in assembly and
workshop and borne by a godless press in open or
di.sgui.sed form everywhere. Even in the church
itself, in the form of radical liberalism, the founda-
tions of Christianity are attacked and Biblical

Christianity is pressed into a fight for life without
parallel in world-history since the days of early
Christianity. In view of the conflict between posi-

tive Christianity and modern paganism in our
national and church life, what is the crying need?
There can be but one answer: Christians to the
front!"

Are we to assume that Christianity is a failure,

that the church will be overthrown, th:it sin is

mightier than grace, that the king of this world is

greater, more resourceful than the King Eternal?
No! There is no cause for anxiety .^o far as Chris-
tianity or the church i.s concerned. These cannot

Continued on page 6t9
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. jOWETT, D.D.

.^UNDAY, July 6. Matthew 2: 13-23. "The angel of the Lord np-
y^feareth to Joseph in a dream." The Lord can get at his people in
VJ/ many ways. He is not confined to one door; he can make such doors

as please him. He can reach the consciousness by night or day, and
lay. the imprint of his will upon the soul. He can open the springs of
impulse, and no one knows when the gracious well was digged. We awake
some morning to find a new purpose in the mind, and a refreshed spirit
of determination. It is the Lord who has "visited us in the night sea-
sons," and bestowed upon us a silent gift of his grace.
And thus no one can be the judge of another man's experience. The

word of the Lord came to the Philippian jailer through the ministry of
an earthquake. It came to Lydia, in the same city, with all the silent
softness of the dawn of day. The Lord speaks to one man through calam-
ity; he speaks to another through a commonplace. He guides the mind
of one by the speech of events; he talks to another in vision and dream.
No man must suspect his brother's communion with the Lord because

it was expressed in unfamiliar ways. God speaks to man "in divers ways
and in divers manners."

MONDAY, July 7. Exodus 2: 11-25. God prepares us for the
greater crusades by more commonplace fidelities. Through the
practice of common kindnesses God leads us to chivalrous tasks.
Little courtesies feed nobler reverences. No man can despise

smaller duties and do the larger duties well. Our strength is sapped by
small disobediences. Our discourtesies to one another impair our worship
of God.
And thus the only way to live is by filling every moment with fidelity.

We are ready for anything when we have been faithful in everything.
"Because thou hast been faithful in that which is least!" That is the or-
der in moral and spiritual progress, and that is the road by which we
climb to the seats of the mighty. We cannot prepare to be good mission-
aries by scamping our present work. When every stone in life is "well
and truly laid" we are sure of a solid, holy temple in which the Lord will
delight to dwell. The quality of our greatness depends upon what we do
with "that which is least."

TUESDAY, July 8. Matthew 16: 21-28. "Whosoever will lose his
life for my sake shall find it." The Lord permits no hoarding. If
we lock up our strength in selfish indolence it will be invaded by
mysterious moth and rust, and subtle thieves will break through

and steal. A joy that is selfishly enjoyed dies out like a lamp deprived
of oil. A blessing that is not shared withers away like grass which has
no rain. Things are always fertilized when they are shared. They begin
to, propagate in the fine atmosphere of communion. God's holy dew and
rain and sunshine fall upon human fellowships, while the selfish and ex-
clusive life becomes dry and barren as a blasted heath.

Strange and gracious discoveries are made in the fraternal and sacri-
ficial life. We go about distributing comforts and we find comfort. We
take heart's-ease to our neighbors and we return to find the gift of peace.
We go down the roads of life lighting lamps of happiness for our neigh-
bors, and lo! on our return blessedness is shining in our own chamber.
We scatter flowers of good-will and beneficence, and lo! Eden blooms in
our own garden. We come to our own life through the welfare of our
fellows ; by lighting their streets we find our way home.
Many hearts are poor because they never give anything away. God

cannot pour anything in because they pour nothing out. Every time we
graciously minister to our brother we make room for the grace of God.

WEDNESDAY, July 9. Luke 1: 68-80. "Thou shall go before the
face of the Lord to prepare his ways." What a beautiful ministry,
to be a preparer of the ways of the Lord ! To go before him and
to arrange for his coming! To go to guest-houses along the road

and to provide him with chambers of rest! To make all preliminary pro-
vision, to do all that mortal can for the entertainment of the Lord of glory!

I saw a workingman shake hands with another who had fallen into
beasthood and shame. He spake to him in courtesy, and hopeful good-
will, and made him feel the love of a fellow man. He was preparing the
way of the Lord! I saw a city councilor seeking the removal of a social

iniquity. He was working to let in the sunshine and the sweet air into
reeking slums. He was "preparing the way of the Lord." I saw a
teacher opening out the beauties of a flower to a little child, and unfolding
the wonders of a country lane. She was "preparing the way of the Lord."
We are all forerunners of the I>ord whenever we are laboring in any

way in the services of truth and beauty. The king will come along our
road in grace and glory! But let it be also remembered that we can hinder
the way of the Lord. We can make crookedness and difficulty, and we
can fill the road with stones. This we do by petty passions, by small resent-
ments, by peevish self-seeking, by all bitterness and ugly self-will.

THURSDAY, July 10. Acts 7: 22-29. "It came into his heart to

risit his brethren, the children of Israel." So that is how this great
emancipation was born. A thought quietly arose in a man's mind,
and it was to mean the rising of a people. "It came into his heart":

that was the beginning of the Exodus. Vast movements often begin as
silently as steps in silken slippers. There is no sound of drum, no call of
trumpet! No rustle as of angel's wing! A ray of counsel falls upon a
receptive mind, and its light is the birthday of a race.

So is it needful that we dwell in "the secret place of the Most High" that
we apprehend these silent intimations of his will. If we dwell in the outer
courts of the temple we shall miss the mystic guidance that is born beside
the cherubim. If we abide in the passages of the external senses, amid
transient sensations, we shall miss the heavenly mes.sengers that visit the
room of the heart. "The kingdom of God is within you," and we must seek
the decrees of the King in that inner sanctuary.

"It came into his heart!" Whenever anything enriching and enlarging
comes into the heart let us give it its true name. It is the Lord, and if only
some thin veil were to be removed we should see him face to face. Let us
"love his appearing," and in humble obeisance say, "Thy will be done."

FRIDAY, July 11. II Timothy 3: 10-17. "From a child thou hast
known the holy Scriptures." And so Timothy was being prepared
even though he did not recognize the preparation. Perhaps he found
it burdensome: in later life the burden was to carry him! What in

the earlier day may have been a dreary task turns out to be a lamp, which
throws its welcome beams upon a dreary road. Yes, the piece of drudgery
turned out to be Aladdin's lamp

!

Timothy's mother, Eunice, little knew that she was preparing a great
apostle of the Lord when she taught him the holy Scriptures. She
"builded better than she knew." We can never measure the scope of faith-

ful service. A teacher may have in his class a boy who is to unravel com-
plicated social problems, or lead mighty crusades against hoary wrongs.
It is a wonderful privilege to be permitted to give the first heavenly direc-

tion to lives that are destined for mighty issues. But there, in the mind of
God, every life is appointed unto glory: and so for every life we may be
heaven's fellow laborers in preparing the ministers of grace.

Let me, therefore, pay reverence to all childhood. It is very holy
ground: the Lord is moving about making momentous preparations; and
I must prepare with him. The mother, Eunice, and the grandmother, Lois,

were fellow workers of the eternal God.

SATURDAY, July 12. Hebrews 11: 23-27. "He endured as seeing Him
who is invisible." By faith Moses saw him everywhere. The invisible
Presence was in every company, a Companion along every road.
Everything was seen against his holy and eternal background. Every

circumstance was set in the light of his countenance.
This is the faith which transforms the desert into a garden of Eden.

When two lovers walk down the dingiest road it is as though it were
adorned with the blood-red roses of paradise. The gray day has its own
mystic sunshine. The lovers carry the magic air which suffuses every-
thing with loveliness. And when the invisible Lover is with me on the road
I can gather grapes of thorns, and in the grimiest circumstances I can see

the gleaming tokens of grace.
And this, too, is the faith which makes the impossible a radiant hope.

Tasks seem overwhelming until I measure them against God. Battles
appear forlorn hopes until I see the Lord upon the field. The moral com-
mandments daunt me until the Commander himself is seen on my side.

His presence alters the face of everything. They say that when Napoleon
rode on to the field it was like the entry of an additional host. Where my
Lord appears "my dawning is begun." Roads are seen over every moun-
tain : and a way is found over unbridged streams.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 '4> JO-uHAAr^

THE MOUNT OF VICTORY
ACROSS the yellow sands of Allah's realm,

Where Himalayan Mountains break the plain,

There stands, somewhat apart from lowlier
^ peaks,

A mountain, called the Mount of Victory.
And all about the base there lies a wall,
And at the foot, and toward the setting sun,
A portal stands—a magic, mystic gate

—

Which only those may enter through who win.
In many battles fierce, with monsters dire
That haunt the plain and passes near the mount.
But many youths and men there were who sought

—

With purpose evil, or with goodly one

—

To gain the sacred Mount of Victory.
So one—a prince from far-off land—had come.
And stood at last before the 'wildering door;
And as a traveler on the desert waste
Beholds the green oasis near at hand.
Nor scarce is sure it will not flit away

Like those mirages he beheld so oft.

So Nahad stood before the mighty gate,
But feared to touch it, lest it fade from view.
And while he paused he gazed upon the plain
And saw the snares of evil overcome.
And thus he mused: " 'Tis but a meet reward
Of all my prowess, that I gain this mount!"
Then he, on turning, fain had entered in

To share the glories he had long desired.
But lo ! the massive portal yielded not,

Though madly, fiercely did he strive therewith!
Then, as a tiger, faint in time of drought,
Through forests journeys to a distant spring
And finds there only parched and sparkling sands

—

Then as that beast, in mad and brutish rage,
Roars, howls, and paws the earth forwrathand grief.

So Nahad cried aloud and tore his hair.
While on the plain the conquered monsters hissed
In scorn, that one so valiant and so strong

Was ruled by such wild passions as the prince.
Then came a being, veiled, but tall and proud.
And Nahad, blind with rage, drew forth his sword.
The vision likewise did. And then befell

A conflict like the strife of fiend with fiend.
And, though the prince had foughtwith monsters dire,

None was so fierce and terrible as this;
But finally the sword of Nahad pierced
Right through the breast of him who fought to live;

And as he fell, the veil of his disguise
Faded, and Nahad saw a face—his own

!

And—as reflected in a glass—his form!
But while he gazed, the vision fled away.
Then Nahad paled, but straightway flushed for joy
That conquered was the worst of monsters—Self!

And waking then, as from a trance, he saw
He stood upon the Mount of Victory.

Washington, D. C. Mary R. Lineback.
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FEEDING A HUGE CAMP-MEETING
PREACHERS and religious workers whose duties embrace the conduct

of camp meetinps or other similar open-air jjratherings have recently been

making pilgrimages in considerable numbers from all parts of the coun-

try to Takoma, Maryland. The magnet which has drawn these church-

men—leaders in their respective communities, who must, perforce, be of a

practical as well as spiritual turn of mind—has been
found in the opportunity to observe the routine of what
is frequently referred to as the world's greatest camp
meeting.
Once every four years representatives of the Seventh-

day Adventist denomination assemble at Takoma Park
in a world conference which continues in session for a

month or more. Adventists come from all quarters of

the globe and "camp out" in a model tented city during
the conference. It is not alone the programs given in the

huge assembly tent that attract. Many of the visitors are

deeply interested in the ways and means of caring for the

material needs of those in attendance. The Adventist
officials have not only been willing to disclose their meth-
ods, but have afforded every facility to persons, whether
of their own denomination or not, who have journeyed
to Takoma Park to get "pointers" on this subject.

It is safe to say that no camp meeting in the length

and breadth of the land presents harder problems in con-

nection with cooking and serving food than does the con-

ference in .Maryland, which has come to be regarded as a
national object-lesson. For one thing, there is the cir-

cumstance that the scene of the conference is in a some-
what isolated locality, and there being few, if any, regu-

lar eating-places in the neighborhood capable of caring

for strangers, it becomes necessary to provide meals for
virtually all those in attendance at the conference. As
many of the delegates camp on
the grounds, the responsibility

is not merely for a mid-day
meal, but for three meals every
twenty-four hours. Finally,

the fact that hospitality must
extend not over days, but
weeks, precludes the possibility

of those makeshifts, sugges-
tive of the basket-picnic idea,

which are resorted to in the
case of many a brief camp
meeting.

The officials of the Interna-
tional Conference of Advent-
ists, as the result of experi-
ence, have gradually reduced
to a fine science the task of
feeding the multitude. A large
dining-tent is maintained at a
central location in the confer-
ence grounds, and connected
with this are kitchens which,
in point of system and equip-
ment, are worthy to rank with
those in the average large city
hotel. During the conference
of 1913 there were served in

this dining tent an aggregate
of upward of 100,000 meals. On occasion 4,000 to .5,000 persons had to be
cared for, and repeatedly the dining-room force demonstrated its ability to
serve 2,.')00 people within an interval of from one hour to an hour and a half.
The dining-room and kitchen staff totaled 12.') persons and the salary list was
approximately $600 per week.

Persons who made a study of the culinary department at the gathering at

IN THE CAMP KITCHEN

SERVING FOOD 1- RUM THK .STEAiM TABLES IN THE DINING TENT

Takoma soon found the secret of its success. It was system, always system
with rigid economy of time and space. The kitchens, as has been explained
directly adjoined the dining-tent; but in order to minimize the effect of incle,

ment weather, the kitchens were installed in rough wooden buildings rathe:

than in tents. Ranges and ovens of the latest approved pattern were provided
but these were not as numerous as they would have hac
to be but for the fact that the Adventists serve exclusiveh'
vegetarian menus. There were machines, all operated bj
electricity, which did the work of dozens of persons ir

preparing the vegetables, and there was even an indi
vidual butter cutter which turned out with almost incredi
ble rapidity the individual squares of butter served tc

each diner. Potatoes were pared by friction—the skin>
being removed without a suggestion of tearing, poundin>;
or bruising—and dish-washing machines, likewise oper
ated by electricity, cleansed thousands of dishes after
every meal with very little breakage.
From the kitchens food was transferred direct to the?

steam tables, ranged in double tier in the center of the
dining-tent. This was one of the most ingenious features.
In such temporary quarters it was, of course, impractica-
ble to have steam tables such as are utilized to keep food
hot in restaurants and hotels; but tables were constructed
with racks into which pans would fit snugly, and beneath
these were placed burners, such as are to be found in the
ordinary gasoline stove, with the result that the heat was
easily regulated and all food was kept piping hot for the
late comers. Most of the serving in the dining-tent was
done by young women and they were so well trained that

,

the serving of each course in a meal proceeded like clock-
work.
The menus for all meals were posted in advance on

large bulletin boards outside
the dining-tent and persons
who did not choose to patronize
the dining-room were free to
go to a lunch counter, which
was operated in connection
with the dining-room and un-
der the same canvas roof. Or,
if preferred, a visitor could be
even more independent by
making such purchases as he
might desire at a full-fledged v

grocery and provision store i'

which was conducted in this

same connection. This store
not only furnished the sup-
plies needed for the dining es-

tablishment, but all manner of

eatables, and especially pack-
age goods, were retailed over
the counter.

Visitors were most favora-
bly impressed by the excellent
sanitary conditions in the
camp, despite the great quan-
tities of food handled daily and
the rapidity with which many
of the operations connected
with cooking and serving had

to be conducted. It was found impracticable to screen the huge tent; yet,

thanks to traps and preventives, flies were at a minimum. The manager even
resorted to the expedient of erecting a screened shed, in which all garbage
from the kitchens was deposited until it could be burned or permanently dis-

jjosed of. Another marked improvement over old-time conditions was the

provision in the dining-tent and electric lights. Waldon Fawcett.

DISTRIBUTING THE FLOOD FUND
RKPORIS OK THE USE OF PARTS OK THE RELIEF FUND IN MARIETTA, OHIO, AND POINT PLEASANT, W. VA.

THE various local committees to whom was
iriirusi<?d the distribution of the apportion-
riitiit^ of TnK Chrkstian Herald Western
Kelit-r F'und are rapidly completing their

work and |)la<ing their rej)orts in the hands of The
f'liKiHTlAN Herald'.s auditing department. The
I r^t two of the.se re|)ort.s are given below with the
I atdi'H of the lienehciaries omitted, in accordance
with the permanent policy of The Christian
MkkaLU of Mhielding thcw in temporary need, to
•Jiom ItN charitieH may be extended, from all pub-
li I'y. The buHineHM managemi-nt and editorial

'
' '• of this paper wiHhes to take this early oppor-

•
! iiy of tendering it»i ninrere.st thanks on behalf

i>f th«' contributorn to the flood fund to those who
h:»vi- MO ably ro-operaled in thi.H di.Mtribution.

MAR!^nTA. Ohio. Junr IJ, 191.1.

Kditor Christian Hmild. Snr Ymk, A'. V.;
y\k: During the earlv part of April, a repre-

• I ijitivc «»f your paper. Sir. Kdwurd H. .john.stone,
^iili-d thi« city in l>€half of th«' Flood Relief Fund
( riiit«'d by you, and after reviewing cart-fully the
t'l, ,1 1., - -,11(1 dintreHN rauwrd by the flood in thi.i

•I the mayor of the city to appoint a
three, including himself, to take

ihut part of The Chrihtian Ukrm.u fund
ietta. The committee appointed

Ihut j)art

lo .Nlurit

was Mayor C. F. Leeper; Chas. A. Ward, postmas-
ter, and Rev. Chas. C. ELson, of the First Methodist
Epi.scopal Church.

Mr. .Johnstone authorized the committee to draw
upon The Herald for $1,000, which was later in-

creased to $2,r)00.

We take great pleasure in enclosing herewith a
detailed report of our expenditures, together with
receipts covering the entire amount. You will note
that we gave partial relief to 89 cases, amounting
in all to $2,498.1."j, while the expense of disbursing
.•tame was $1.8.^).

Each case is numbered consecutively to corre-
spond with the receipts. If you should care to pub-
lish the report in detail we would ask that you use
the numbers only and not the names, for obvious
reasons.
You will note that we sent $12.') to Beverly and

$100 to Lowell, villages near here, to be disbursed
by their relief committees.

The loss from the flood in this little city of 1 1.000

was in the neighborhood of $l..')On.()00. and the loss

came the heaviest on the jworer class of people,

hundreds i)f whom lost their all. Through the

agency of the Red Cross. TiiE Christian Herald
and numerous other relief agencies, the worst of

this distress was relieved temporarily, and most of

the families given a small start towards ultimate
recovery. Many of them, particularly the older

people, will never get back to the s^ame place they
occupied before the flood, while hundreds of them
are in a measure starting life anew.

In each case relieved by your committee we made
a personal visit to the premises, satisfied ourselves

of the situation and found out what other relief had
been given them. We went on the theory that small

amounts spread over a large number of cases would
be better than to give larger amounts to a few
cases.

The relief funds here are now practically ex-

hausted, although there are still a number of cases

where a little help would be of great benefit

In conclusion we wish to thank The CHRISTIAN
Herald and its sub.scribers on behalf of the city of

Marietta for its timely and valuable assistance in

the darkest days our little city has ever experienced.

Respectfully,

(
Charles F. Leeper,

Committee. . Chas. A. Ward,
I Chas. C. Elson.

The detailed report of the Marietta committee,

together with that from the Point Pleasant organ-

ization, will be found on page 632.
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AMERICA'S FLYLESS TOWN
REDLANDS, California, is not a big place, but

it has recently attained wide fame as the
only "flyless" town in the United States. A
worth-while distinction for any place, big or

mall, when we remember the millions and millions
if disease-breeding flies turned loose every summer
o plague man and beast. About a year ago the fly

[uestion was reached in Redlands. It was high time.
. The weather was hot and the town seemed to swarm
vith these insects. The mayor of that city recently
emarked : "That 'swat the flies' advice is all wrong.
There is absolutely nothing to it. We don'< do it in
>ur town and we have made Redlands th: most
inhealthy burg in the land for a fly to try to live in."
"Well, what do you do to get rid of the flies?" the

iiayor was asked.

HOW^ THE FLY-CATCHER SNARES THE PESTS

"Go out in the streets of our town and see for
yourself and hunt up Chapman, our official fly-

catcher. He is the only one in the world, I think,

and he has made good. Hear what he has to say
about flies," was the reply.

This advice was taken, ax the first street corner
was noticed a curious object which proved, on close

inspection, to be a screened frame, twelve inches
square and over two feet high, about the size of a
big square waste-basket. It was a fly "cage." The
bottom sat about two inches from the ground. In
this bottom was a cone-shaped screen with the
large opening dov^m. Under this was placed a
banana peel or other fly delicacy. Investigation
demonstrated that the pests go under the screen

and, the light being above, fly up into the cone and
thence through the small hole into the cage. Nat-
urally it would take a rather smart fly to find that

little hole again and get out. Flie.s instinctively fly
up and towards the light. So that cage, with no
effort whatever, catches flies by the thousands.

It is so complete that the duties of the municipal
fly-catcher consist simply in daily baiting the traps,
collecting the flies and burning them. According
to the report he filed at the end of his first month
in office, September, 1912, he killed 3,750,000 flies.
He had emptied fifty gallons of flies from 100 traps
scattered through the business portion of Redlands
and he estimated that there were 75,000 flies to a
gallon. At this rate of destruction it is no wonder
Redlands soon became a flyless town.
At present, over five hundred fly traps are dis-

tributed over the little city. They are to be .seen in
every place—in front of the municipal building, the
post oflTice, the railroad stations, many of the big
shops and along the highways, but recently the
daily task of the official fly-catcher has been light.

It was in July a year ago that Mr. Chapman built
his first "fly-catcher" and began experimenting. He
found that if the trap could be shaded so that the
light would show higher through the cone more flies

would enter the cone. He also found that the traps
on the shady side of the street would always catch
more flies than those on the sunny side.

It was quickly discovered, in conversing with Red-
lands' fly-catcher, that he has made a deep study of
the psychology of flies. He knows how, when and
where they breed, how much damage they do and
how necessary it is to the health of any community
to get rid of the pests.
"Every one knows," he said, "the real danger of

the housefly. It has been spread broadcast until
there is scarcely an intelligent community but
contains people who know how the fly can carry all

sorts of foul disease germs; how typhoid, tubercu-
losis and many other dread diseases—even infantile
paralysis—can be spread by the flies.

"It probably seems to almost every householder
that winter kills off all the flies; even a month of
cold weather seems sufficient for this; but if you
will investigate in the early spring you will be
amazed to find many flies about your home. Look
in your cellar and you will doubtless find these flies

patiently dozing away around the hot-air pipes, in
corners of the ceiling, in the rafters and crevices
around the kindling piles, behind barrels and boxes
stored away, and in many such places.

"In the early April days, or, in the South, as early
as the first of March, the female fly that so cleverly
tucked herself away in some wai-m nook of your
house will begin to awake from her long sleep, flut-

ter her wings, shiver a few shivers and then fare
forth to multiply.

"This female fly has from 120 to 200 eggs which
she wants to deposit, and which she will deposit.

If there is no stable at hand she will deposit those
eggs in the garbage pan, or even in the earth of
your rubber plant or ferns or palms. She will find

some place to deposit these eggs—any place where
there is exposed organic material.
"Now, if the weather is fairly warm, every fe-

male fly that was hatched from the 200 eggs de-
posited by our first fly (the one that passed through
the winter sleeping) will begin to deposit eggs at
the end of ten days.
"The little fly that first deposited eggs the first

of April will have been responsible for descendants
by the first of next September that will amount to

ten raised to the thirteenth power, or more than
one hundred thou.sand million ! If one fly can do
this, what can a houseful of flies do?

""The remedy is to begin in the early spring and
fight the flies. Search your house as though you
were looking for a two-carat diamond you knew
was there, hunt up every fly in every cranny and
crevice and kill it. When the waim weather comes
keep up the fight with screens and traps and above

SIDEWALK FLY-TRAPS IN REDLANDS

all with searching out the breeding-places and de-
stroying them.
"Working on the basis that the best way was not

to swat, so generally advocated, but to capture
in large quantities, I devised the fly-catcher. How
successful they have been only Redlands knows.
They have kept the dwellings, and even the meat
markets, grocery stores and fruit shops almost en-

tirely free of flies, and each day thousands and
thousands of the pests are caught in the traps.

"The most important thing in the use of the fly

trap is the bait. Bread and milk is the best and it

should be frequently renewed. It should always be
fresh and never allowed to dry up, for it then loses

its attractiveness. The best way to kill the trapped
flies is to immerse the top portion of the trap in

boiling water; then destroy the dead flies by burn-
ing, destroying all the germs that are on them."

RECENT SUFFRAGE VICTORIES
FOR several weeks thei-e had been a number

of black men marching through the halls,

asking the legislature for an appropriation

to assist them in celebrating the semi-cen-

tennial of their emancipation. At the same time a
number of white women had been walking the same
halls seeking from the legislature assistance, not

for the semi-centennial of their emancipation, but
for their deliverance from political bondage."

These words were spoken by Governor Dunne of

Illinois at a banquet held in Springfield on June 13,

celebrating the great victory for the cause of

woman suffrage won on June 11, when the Illinois

House of Representatives passed, by a vote of 83

to 58, the McGill Woman Suffrage Bill, which had
passed the State Senate early in May. Continuing
his address. Governor Dunne said: "Eight years ago,

when I was mayor of Chicago, I found the school

teachers of that city, six thousand women, one of

the most potent forces on which I could depend. It

was then that I became an advocate of woman
suffrage. The women seeking suffrage knew they
were right. While their sisters across the water
were firing buildings, creating riots and injuring
their cause, these women went about their task
quietly and sensibly until they carried their cause to

victory. I know their votes will have a good effect

upon the purity of the institutions of the State."

Nearly one hundred women left Chicago to be

present at this banquet, which was given by the
members of the Illinois Equal Suffrage Association
to members of the legislature and others who united
in the jubilee. The four women who conducted the

successful and innocent lobby at the legislature

were Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, Mrs. Medell Mc-
Cormick, Mrs. Elizabeth K. Booth and Mrs. An-
toinette Funk. A big parade was organized at Chi-
cago to meet these ladies and their companions
when they returned, after their victorious siege at

the legislature. Women all over the United States

and Europe were jubilant over this latest victory
for "the cause," a victory which is clearly the

largest so far won in the United States. Illinois is

the third largest State in the Union, and the largest

State so far to adopt equal suffrage. Wyoming-
was the first State to grant the franchise to women,
adopting the principle of equal suffrage in 1869.

Colorado came next, in 1893; Idaho and Utah took
the stand for votes for women in 1896 ; Washington
in 1910. Four States surrendered to the demands
of the fair sex last year, when California, Arizona,
Kansas and Oregon passed equal suffrage bills.

Montana and Michigan have partial woman suf-

frage, giving women who pay taxes the right to

vote on questions submitted to taxpayers. In Louis-
iana women taxpayers may vote in person or by
proxy on questions of taxation.

At about the same time this State victory for
woman suffrage was gained, the Federal move-
ment won another count in the contest, when the
committee on woman suffrage made a favorable
report to Congress on the constitutional amendment
granting the ballot to women, which had been intro-

duced by Senator Chamberlain of Oregon.
On the same days that the Woman Suffrage bill

passed the Illinois Legislature, the Storthing of
Norway unanimously agreed to extend the princi-

ple of female suffrage already in force in that

country so that all women will have the right to

vote in parliamentary elections without regard to

the amount of their income tax. The provision now
in force grants the franchise to women in the cities

w' o pay a tax on an income of $100 and in rural

districts to those paying a tax on an income of $75.

On June 15, the Woman Suffrage Congress
opened in Budapest. The Minister of Education on
behalf of the government, the burgomaster of Buda-
pest, and Countess Iska Teleski, president of the
Hungarian Organizing Committee, delivei'ed ad-
dresses of welcome. Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of
New York, the president of the Congress, in her
presidential address reviewed the rapid growth of
women's movement toward greater liberties. She
declared that there are now but few countries which
do not have an organized woman's movement. The
movement in China was to be enrolled on the day
after Mrs. Catt's address. She pointed out that
during the past winter woman suffrage bills had
been considered in seventeen parliaments and in

thirty-three State and other legislatures.

The Rev. Anna Shaw preached at the Protestant
Church in Budapest the morning before the confer-
ence opened. Some of the presbyters had objected
to her occupying the pulpit and she spoke from the
font at the entrance to the church. Simply to make
this record complete and truthful, it must be stated
that some recent public remarks of Mrs. Shaw con-
cerning women who are opposed to receiving the
suffrage were so vigorous that the organization of
the anti-suffragists in America issued instructions
to its workers to refuse in the future to enter into

any public discussions with her.
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Our Coming Celebration

ELSEWHERE in this issue we let out a secret.

On October 24 next, The Christian Herald
will celebrate its thirty-fifth birthday. For
a full generation, as they are now reckoned,

it has been carrying into countless homes its mes-
sage of cheer and entertainment and of the joy of

Christian service. In all those years, the radius of

our Family Circle has been steadily widening, add-
ing new thousands every season until it has grown
to be the greatest ever known of its kind. And what
a mighty power for good in the world it has proved
itself to be none knows better than our readers

themselves, whose zeal for all good works has liter-

ally compassed the globe.

We invite each and every reader to join us in

helping to make the coming anniversary of their

favorite journal a memorable success. Our own
preparatory work is already under way, and now
we ask you to do your share. How you can co-

operate most effectively is explained in pages 623
to 626 of the present number, which we cordially

urge you to read. We are still keeping the Million
Mark clearly in view, and here is a splendid oppor-
tunity to bring us closer to that shining goal than
ever before. With your loyal help and a big, con-
fident efl'ort all along the line, we can reach it.

Then the whole Family Circle would raise a paean
of exultation over the good news.

When you recall what wonderful things have
been accomplished in the past with your co-opera-
tion—how The Christian Herald has been a wel-
come messenger of helpfulness, consoling those in

sorrow, lifting up the fallen and despairing, illum-
inating the dark places of the earth with the radiant
Gospel, befriending the fatherless and the helpless,

leading thousands of little ones into the light and
training them for useful lives, relieving the distress
of multitudes at home and abroad; when you re-

member how all through those years it has been a
standard-bearer of divine truth and how it has
stood like a bulwark of defense for the Protestant
faith against its assailants—when you think of the
many wonderful experiences in which you have had
a share, you will confess, in your own secret heart,
to a feeling of thankfulness that your personal co-
operation and encouragement have helped to make
such a record of service possible.

But we feel, after all, that the real work of The
Christian Herald is only beginning, and that its

best years of .service for Christ and humanity are
yet to come. Protestantism is to-day facing a great
i.'fHue—the ever-increasing political power of Ro-
manism in this republic. Church]e.ss multitudes
need the Gospel. There are urgent calls for Chris-
tian service from various quarters. We not only
want j'ou with us, but we want you to enlist re-
iruit.s, that our army may be up to the million
mark. Every one who reads this knows of others
who would be benefited by joining our Family Cir-
'le—some friends or acquaintances, perhaps, for
whom life could be invested with a higher purpo.se
than now. We want you to bring them in. There's
room enough and a welcome for all. Just think of
the results that are possible if every member of our
Herald household brought in one new sub.scriber!
But you may do even better than this. Try it. Read
the four-page anniversary announcement, and be-
gin your canvass forthwith, .so that you may share
with our whole Family Circle in the rejoicingB when
the anniversary day arrives.

Summer and Mont-Lawn
MONT-LAWN ix rather a desolate place in win-

ter. The cottages are closed and cold; the
graiM Im dead; the trees are bare; "Fort Plenty" is

• ' ' ' ''I cheerless; the river is locked with ice;
sweep over the gray hills and whistle

' •*"• ''
'

• •-''• of the children.
But Mii /rmation more won-

derful II i;rht. Windows are
opened, and soft summer breezes float through
brightened roomM; the grass is again a living velvet
of green; thick green leuveH dance and whisper in
the wind; Fort Plenty offers its alluring welcome;
the blue river smiles and glistens under the golden
nun; the flag rolls Medutely in the breeze—and chil-
dren, children, children are everywhere.

Is this anything like our heart, one wonders?
Some 1- -I-' nrv apt, at times, to grow chilly and
bari' f muMic and laughter and sunshine and
fragi-.. .iiid thf love nf little children. Then
when we let the chiMren and the sunshine and the
sweetness of charity in again, the soul is trans-

formed, and the face beams, answering to the re-

juvenated heart. And if it were not for the fact

that every summer many hearts are tender and
radiant with love and sympathy Mont-Lawn would
be desolate in summer as well as in winter, desolate

because devoid of the sweet child life for which it

stands. Most of the hearts that keep Mont-Lawn
flourishing never allow the winter of unconcern for

others to settle down upon them. They live in the
sweet summer land of charity all the year round.
But there are many more who would be cheered
and blessed beyond measure if they would come
into this glad fellowship.
Summer—and Mont-Lawn. Who this year will

join our former friends in bringing three thousand
little waifs out of the stifling heat of the city to the
health-gfiving joys and comforts of the country?
The Home is readyfor the children. Already the first

battalion has come, making the green hills echo with
their laughter and their songs. Will you help bring
the others who need the refreshment and the cheer
of the Children's Paradise? It is a work the great,
divine Friend of children loves. He cared for chil-

dren then, and blessed them. He cares for them
still, and is saying: "Whoso shall receive one such
little child in my name receiveth me."

The Folly of Strikes

OUR well-meaning neighbor, the Independent,
commenting on the disturbed industrial situa-

tion—with its accompaniment of strikes and acts of
violence and with all the suffering it entails upon
the workers themselves, besides the discomfort to
the public every time a strike begins—compas-
sionately declares it a pity that such things should
be. As a people, are we not educating at the top,
while the bottom of the pile is neglected? We have
arbitration treaties, commerce courts, interstate
boards and a vast amount of legislative machinery
for the regulation of "big business," yet we have
thus far no organized system for dealing with labor
disputes, which, left to run their own course, oper-
ate as a grievous infliction upon the whole commu-
nity, and on no class do theybear so heavilyas on the
workers themselves. Every new strike sweeps away
the savings of thousands. Defeat means to them
absolute poverty for a time at least; and triumph,
while satisfying a principle, usually has the same
effect approximately. However we may view them,
strikes cost all too dear for everybody concerned.
There should be a remedy, which would meet at
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least some of the needs of such a situation, and \\
must ultimately come through wise legislation,
Compulsory arbitration on the Australian plar
would probably be held as too drastic, but othei'

means could be devised to bring the workers anc
employers together voluntarily for the review ol

their differences before a properly constituted au-
thority. Civil and criminal courts are not suited tc

the requirements of the case. What is needed is a
court of conciliation, advisory in its character, and
which will not hew harshly to the line and letter of

the law, but will be governed by the principles of
equity and justice. If an industrial dispute were
submitted to a Labor Court at the outset, and theil

case either heard at once or testimony taken by a

'

commission on which both sides are equally repre-
j

sented—strikes being held in abeyance meanwhile

—

a fair basis would be laid, in a majority of cases,
for a peaceful adjustment. Such a tribunal neces-

i

sarily would give consideration to more than the
purely legal aspect of the case; it should take a
liberal view of the claims of justice and humanity
and the good of the greater number. Its attitude
would awaken the spirit of mutual conciliation;
misunderstandings would be more quickly cleared
up, and bitterness and antagonism would be allayed,
leading to the avoidance of strikes and lockouts.

It is unfortunately true that labor leaders are not
always the best advisers or protectors of labor.

Our industrial system is cruelly crude and imper-
fect, and, taking advantage of this, some of these
leaders become mere fomenters of discord. It is

their profession and they live by it. Were affairs

to move along peacefully and quarrels to be settled

amicably, their occupation and their income would
soon be gone. If labor courts were established to

deal with all important industrial disputes at the
outset, it would be a long step forward in the direc-

tion of industrial peace.

The Suffrage Amendment

IT WAS a day of crowning triumph for the advo-
cates of woman suffrage when the State of Illi-

nois decided to give them the right to vote. Elevm
States are now in line for equal suffrage for both
sexes, and the Senate Committee in Washington,
four of whose nine members represent suffrage

States, has reported favorably an amendment to

the constitution, giving women the right to vote.

This, coming closely on the heels of the Illinois

event, is the most significant indication of ulti-

mate victory thus far recorded. It is the hope of

the women that the non-suffrage States will now
fall into line. In several States, where there is a
strong anti-suffrage organization, the campaign
may be a prolonged one. But the admirable attitude

of the women of America, especially in contrast with

the situation in England, where violence seems to

have set back the movement indefinitely, has won
them respect and confidence.

The Latest Gospel ''Find" Not New

IT IS perhaps unfortunate, yet seemingly inevit-

able, that the daily newspaper should be an ex-

tremely doubtful source of information in matters
relating to theology. Recently a London despatch
appeared in a number of daily journals, announc-
ing as an important discovery the finding and pub-
lication of "The Book of the Resurrection," said to

have been written by Bartholomew, one of the dis-

ciples, and now restored to the world after having
long been lost. This "find," it was explained, was
in the Coptic text and dated back to the tenth or
eleventh century. Originally in the dialect of Upper
Egypt, it had now been translated, edited and pub-
lished. It is a mistake, however, to give the impres-
sion that the book is a "find" in any sen.se. Bar-
tholomew's Rcsurrvctiou has been well known to

students of Biblical research ever since it was
printed in Greek by Vassiliev from a Vienna manu-
script of the thirteenth century. It is ranked among
the purely apocryphal writings, and is one of the

great mass of Manicha?an productions belonging to

the third century, which represented a system out-

side of the Christianity of that early day, and which
industriously confused legend and tradition with
the truths of sacred history.

-TiiR Nkw York Statu Court ok ArrKAl..s has rentlertsl a

decision supporting the Cullan law. lately passed by the jegisla-

turr, which makes the flight of an automobilist. after running
down luul injuring n permm on the public hithwiiy. n crime.
This will have the elTcct of checking an evil which has outraged

public fwling on many occasions, when motor drivers have llfl

after an acciilent for which, in many cases, they might nut hiiw

been criminally rvspunsiblv.
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Thirty-fifth Anniversary
of The Chri^ian Herald

A Personal Letter from the Editor

.ear Friend:

On October 24th, 1878, the first

imber of The Christian Herald was issued

America. October 24th, 1913, will then

; the thirty-fifth birthday anniversary of the

hristian Herald Family.

There are still in the Family today not a

w members who read that first number of

he Christian Herald, and who have re-

ained steadfast members of our spiritual

Susehold for over a third of a century.

'lany thousands of others have joined dur-

,:gthe intervening years, and have added

leir zeal and enthusiasm to the purpose for

'hich this periodical was created.

The growth of the Christian Herald

amily has always been from within. That

to say, new members joined because of the

irect efforts of the older members to make

•lem do so. These efforts have been of two

inds: first, where members persuaded their

lends to subscribe ; second, where the mem-

jiers, recognizing the great good The Christian

-lerald would do some friend or acquaint-

nce, have taken an extra subscription and

lad it sent to the p)erson they wished to help.

ifhis is a form of home missionary work that

las had the mo^ fruitful results. For instance,

ead the following letter, which we received

ome time ago from a man who became a

jeliever through reading The Christian

"herald:

I have been receiving The Christian Herald about five

years. It was subscribed for me through the kindness of a

dear old grandmother, who, thinking I might go astray in

this game of life, thought your paper would be a guide for

ine, I suppose. Not being used to such reading or liter-

ature, I did not take to it for quite a while; but I always

did like truth, and The Christian Herald seemed to be

full of it, and I must honestly say it just seemed to plead

for me to lead a clean life. It has taught me to seek

higher ideals, and makes me believe more and more that

we have great power in God, if we will only give in and

live up to his great laws, which give us strength to be of

use to God and our fellow-man.

A Reader of Your Paper.
Sacramento, Calif.

This letter is only one of hundreds we
have on file— letters of thankfulness from

souls which have been won through the

efforts of the Christian Herald Family.

Now, the anniversary of the Christian

Herald Family presents a wonderful oppor-

tunity to bring thousands more into the fold.

By permission of the U. S. Post Office De-

partment, we are enabled to make one of the

biggest offers ever made by this paper. IVe

are actually enabled to offer The Christian

Herald for six months for35 cents. Think

of it ! a chance is given to you to have The
Christian Herald sent for a half-year into

some home where its influence is not now felt.

If a friend will not go to church, you can

have the church come to him by sending

him The Christian Herald. He will not be

able to escape its influence a single week for

a whole half year. Have you a son who is

making his way in the city, or a daughter,

perhaps, who is married and gone away to

a home of her own? Make a list of these

friends and relatives and get them to sub-

scribe, or if they vsall not, send The Christian

Herald to them anyway and see if the result

will not be as in the letter we have quoted.

Never was there a time when opportunity

to do good was as great as now, because,

during this anniversary year, we are going to

publish special features of a highly spiritual

nature. During armiversary week we shall

issue a special Anniversary Number, the big-

ger ever published by The ChristianHe raid,

which will contain a complete illu^rated his-

tory of the paper and what it has accom-

plished under divine blessing. And in that

number will be begun a wonderful continued

feature which we believe will exert a greater

power in bringing the attention of the world

to the saving grace of Jesus Chri^ than any-

thing yet published in any periodical. Your

friends will simply not be able to resist it.

We are sure you will want to help us in

carrying on this work. We count upon

your help and we know you will give it.

Yours in the Gospel service,

^t^X\.0-L.>dJT\^

EDITOR.

i

P. S. — Please Read the Following Pages Carefully.
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ENCLOSE with thi.s Coupon (jfood for 40 cents, as
on the face hereof) the .sum of thirty-five (3.t)

cents in ca.sh for a six month.s' .subscription to The
Christian Herald (regular price $1..50 per annum),
and I hereby certify that I am not now a subscriber to
The Christian Herald, and that this subscription is

not intended to take the place of one on your books.
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This Coupon is Not Good
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WONDERFUL P
One 'Half Year Subscription

ORANn EX
BEAUTIFUL BIBLK
ADDITION TO THE

CHRISTIAN HERALD SUBSII

Celebrating Our Anniversary

THIS is positively the biggest offer The CHRISTIAN
Herald lias ever made its readers. Think of being

able to send such an evangelizing force into thousands of

homes where it has never before been felt and at such

small personal cost! Is it not your duty to embrace such an

opportunity? Can you think of any other as great, or any
to DC had at such small personal sacrifice? If you could

cause a single friend to attend

church for half a year would
you not go out of your way to

do it? Of course you would.
Never in the history of the

Christian Herald Family was
there a chance to accomplish so

much. It is the anniversary year
of The Christian Herald, and we
mean to celebrate the event by
giving our readers a better, more
intensely interesting, and more
highly spiritual paper than ever.

Special Features
During anniversarj' week we shall

publish a special anniversary num-
ber, the biggest ever issued by this

publication. Therein will be begun
the first instalment of a series

which, as Dr. Sandison says, "will

exert a greater power in bringing

the attention of the world to the sav-

ing grace of Jesus Christ than any-
thing yet published in a periodical."

So you may have the satisfaction

of knowing that if you cause a friend

or acquaintance to read The Chris-
tian Herald for the next six

months he or she will simply be
impelled to remain a permanent
member of the Family.

How to Use Coupons
Distribute the coupons among

such of your Church and Sunday
School friends as will belikely to sub-

scribe. Tell them that each coupon
saves 40 cents on this half year sub-

scription. Explain to them the beau-
ties, the riches, the great attractive-

nessofTuE Christian Herald,and
urge them to give it a trial. Or, you
may prefer to make a list of your
friends at a distance, and make them
a present of a half-yearly subscriji-

tion to The Christian Herald
(sending us the coupons with the
names and addresses of your friends

accompanied by 35 cents each),

thereby causing them to feel its in-

fluence and to thank you for it every
week for one half year.

Read Coupons Carefully
Each Coupon attached hereto will be

accepted in lieu of 40 Centi, if accom-
panied by 35 Cents for a HALF- YEARL Y
Sub*criplion to The Christian Herald.
But no tubscription induced through

this offer will be permitted to take the
place of one now on our books. Each
•ubfcription mutt be NEW.

Christie

We especi
before Ocl

If every mei
one coupon
of The Chri
than a millic

apiece to bh

FOR EXTRA COUPONS
We could print only aii couponi in ihta utu« of

Thm Chrtalian Hmratd, but you can h«v« extra
coupons, all you cnn uvr, by simply dropping ut
a post card askinif for them.

BEAUTIFUL BIBUC
TTiese remarkable pictures illustrating Biblical scene* a^

Europe and were sold al high prices over there. The df

twenty-five of them FREE in addition to the regular i

the quality of photogravures. You will want to frame
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MS CaVEN FREE
hristian Herald for 35 Cents

I Notice

(lUionMark
iniversary.

ll end in only

jt influence

i
;lt in more

Itlut 35 cents

lief af once.

These Presents Are for You
IN addition to the satisfaction felt by you in inducing

your friends to subscribe, you may have any of the fol-
lowing rewards free for the number of 35-cent coupons as

specilied. It is understood, of course, that these rewards
are in payment to old subscribers for sending us new sub-
scribers, and are not to accompany the new subscription
itself. The reward will be sent only to the friend influ-

encing the new subscription.

DUCEMENT
ll> GIVEN FREE IN
IRIZES TO EVERY

[( SENDS US SIX COUPONS

JRES GIVEN FREE
! paintings of modem masters. They were executed in

d an opportunity to purchase a quantity and now offers

ho send us six or more coupons. The pictures have

es.

For Sending Us ONE Coupon
We will send you The Weddinp King, by the
late Rev. T. DeWitt Talmajfe. No husband or
wife or single person contemplating matri-
mony should be without this book.

Add for Actual Pomtage S Cents

Or, we will send you Stories of Life nnd Love,
by Amelia Barr. Told with the tenderness and
broad knowledge of human nature for which this
writer is famous.

Add for Actual Postage S Cents

Given for TWO Coupons
Imitation of Christ. A superbly beautiful
little volume. Written 500 years ago by
Thomas a Kempis ; yet the same yesterday,
to-day, and forever.

Add for Actual Postage 4 Cents

Given for THREE COUPONS
Moody's Sermons, being eleven hitherto un-
published pulpit masterpieces by the "Un-
crowned King of Preachers." The secret of
Moody's power is revealed in this wonderful
series. Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

Or,
The Pilgrim Ship, by James Black. The won-
derfully romantic nariative of the voyage of
the Prince of the Happy Isles to a far distant
country. 352 pages.

Add for Actual Postage 14 Cents

Given for FOUR Coupons
Miniature Swiss Clock. Made by the peasants
of Switzerland dui'ing the long Alpine win-
ters, and beautifully hand-carved. Keeps ac-
curate time. Weight, two pounds. See your
posttnaster for exact parcel post charge and
enclose amount with order and coupons.

Given for FIVE Coupons
Pilgrim's Progress. Few books have achieved
such lasting celebrity as this now time-
honored classic from the pen of John Bunyan.

Add for Actual Postage 20 Cents
Or,
The Women of the Bible, by Margaret Sang-
ster. One of the most comprehensive books
ever written on womankind. Beautifully
illustrated. 363 pages.

Add for Actual Postage 16 Cents

Given for SIX Coupons
Large American Flag, G feet long by 4 feet
wide. Absolutely guaranteed not to fade, run
or shrink. Weight, one pound. See your
postmaster for exact parcel post charge and
enclose amount with order and coupons.

Or,
Mother, by Kathleen Norris. Now in its third
special edition. Mother is a book from the
heart with a universal appeal.

Add for Actual PostagetB Cents
Or,
A Weather House, as shown in our regular
premium list. A combination of barometer
and thermometer. Weight, two pounds. See
your postmaster for exact parcel post charge
and inclose amount with order and coupons.

For further DETAILS concern-

ing Rewards see next page.

Bmmm
GRAND EXTRA REWARD
To every person sending us six or

more coupons properly endorsed we
will send twenty-five

limH^^^^ of these beautiful
^^^^^iVl Biblical pictures as

^fl|H||l| an extra reward en-
^'

^jj§ tirely free of charge.

Special Notice!
Remember, this offer will hold good

only until July 31, and we reserve the

right to return any coupons and money
sent us after that date. All subscriptions

must date not later than from the last

issue in July.

I HERALD, Bible House,f^ew York City
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I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon (good for 40 cents, as

on the face hereof) the sum of thirty-five (35)

cents in cash for a six months' subscription to The
Christian Herald (regular price $1.50 per annum),
asd I hereby certify that I am not now a subscriber to

The Christian Herald, and that this subscription is

not intended to take the place of one on your books.

Name
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Town

Stale

This Coupon is Not Good
If Mailed After July 31, 1913

This subscription was sent

in through the influence of
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ENCLOSE with this Coupon (good for 40 cents, as
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cents in cash for a six months' subscription to The
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and I hereby certify that I am not now a subscriber to

The Christian Herald, and that this subscription is h
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and I hereby certify that I am not now a subscriber to
The Christian Herald, and that this subscription is

not intended to take the place of one on your books.
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Street Address.

Town
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This Coupon is Not Good
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SUBSTANTIAL REWARDS
For Christian Herald ''Million Workei

You may have any of the following beautiful and useful articles for sending

or more coupons filled out with the names of new subscribers and accomj

by 35 cents each. Extra Coupons.— If you can use more than six coupons, wr*

for an extra supply. We will send you as many as you desire.

^

Given lor ON^ Coupon
The Wedding Ring, by the late Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage. No husband or wife, or single persons
contemplating matrimony, should be without the

wholesome and'tremendously important knowledge
contained between thelcovers of this book.

Add for Actual Postage 5 CenU

Off
Stories of Life and Love, by Amelia Barr. Told

with the tenderness and broad knowledge of
human nature for which this writer is famous.
A perfect gem of a book. It is enough to know
the author and the title. Add for'Actual Pottage 5 Cents

Given for TWO Coupons
Imitation of Christ. A superbly beautiful little

volume. Written 500 years ago by Thomas a
Kempis; yet the same yesterday, to-day, and for-
ever. A veritable literary fountain of sweetness
and peace—of sacred medicine for the soul! A
volume and a premium we can highly commend.

Add for*Actual Postage 4 CenU

Given for THREE Coupons
Moody's Sermons, being eleven hitherto unpub-

lished pulpit masterpieces by the "Uncrowned King
of Preachers." The secret of Moody's power is

revealed in this wonderful series, which includes
the following titles: "Thou Fool;" "Power for
Service;" "How to Deal with Inquirers;" "The
Soul-Winner;" "Working for Christ," and others.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cento

Or,
The Pilgrim Ship, by James Black. The wonder-

fully romantic and adventurous narrative of the
voyage of the Prince of the Happy Isles to a far
distant country. Graphic; magically fascinating
to both young and old. Handsome cloth binding;
352 pages. Add for Actual Postage 14 Cento

Given for FOUR Coupons
Miniature Swiss Clock. Made by the peasants of

Switzerland during the long Alpine winters, and
beautifully hand-carved. Works are perfectly
adjusted and the clock will keep accurate time.

Size 4x7 inches. Weight, 2 pounds. See your
postmaster for exact parcel post charge and en-

close amount with order and coupons.

Given ior FIVE Coupons
Pilgrim's Progress. There have been books and

books, but few that have achieved such lasting cele-

brity as this now time-honored classic from the
pen of John Bunyan. A narrative that compels
continuous interest. Add for Actual Postage 20 Cento

Or,
The Women of the Bible, by Margaret Sangster.

One of the most comprehensive books ever written

on womankind. Embraces the foremost represen-

tatives of the sex from Eve down to the Christian

Era. Beautifully illustrated; sixteen full-page

color portraits of Bible heroines, by famous
masters; 363 pages. A magnificent volume.

Add for Actual Postage 16 Cents

Given for SIX Coupons
Large American Flag, 6 feet long by 4 feet wide,

as previously adverti.sed. Absolutely guaranteed
not to fade, run or .shrink. Weight, 1 pound. See
your postmaster for exact parcel post charge and
enclose amount with order and coupons.

Or,
Mother, by Kathleen Norris. Now in its third

special edition. "Mother" is a book from the heart
with a univer.sal appeal. Those who haven't yet
read it can do so through this offer.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

Or,
A Weather House, as shown in our regular nre-

mium list. A combination of barometer and ther-
mometer. Made in Germany on unique scientific

principles. Weight, 2 pounds. See your post-

master for exact parrel post charge and inclose
amount with order and coupons.

FOR EXTRA COUPONS
We could print only «ix coupons in thift iaauc of Tht ChriBlian

Hwrald, but you can h«ve extra couponi, all you can usv, by aimply
droppins us a poat card aaking for tnam.

Remember, Uuly 31, 1013, I* the Last IHalllng Dale

/1,/,/rrv,. SPF.CIAI. COUPON OFFER.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. Bible House. N. Y.

ICOUIfON

^

^

COUPONS

THIS AMERICAN FLAG
GIVEN FOR SIX COUPONS

GRAND EXTRA REWARE
To every person sending us six or

more coupons properly endorsed
and accompanied by 35 cents each
we will tend FREE, in addition to

the regular reward, twenty - five

of the Biblical pictures described

on the preceding page.

Send for EXTRA Coupons
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THE BIBLE AND NEWSPAPER
CONDUCTED BY

FERDINAND C. IGLEHART n D

Pff for the World S. S. Convention

3LUE skies and every propitious circum-
stance that could mark the beginning of a
journey conspired for the happiness of the
hundreds of Sunday school delegates who

led on June 14 from Boston on their way to

rich, Switzerland. Even before the liner Canopic
1 ;ked away from her pier it was known that prac-

ally every State in the Union and almost every
Dtestant denomination known on the American
itinent was represented by the delegates on
ird. A huge crowd gathered at the pier to watch
steamer away and send their warmest wishes
the success of this, the world's greatest confer-

ee on the problems of childhood. This is the era

young life. Childhood is the center of attraction

a large section of the activities of our age. The
bies are the sovereigns now. What care they
3uld have, what they ought to eat, what ingre-

nts in food will harm and what will do the most
od, how they can have purer air and better en-

-onment are subjects of daily argument and
entific consideration. This modern attention to

e imperious demands of babyhood and childhood

s actually increased the phys-

[il longevity twenty-five per
nt. in this country in an in-

edibly short time. There is

ecial care for the intellectual

Iture of children in the superb
stem of public schools, the just

•ide of the nation, and the spe-

al schools provided. It is the

lildren's era in the religious

orld. The origin of the Sun-

Uy school was a part of the

{.vine appointment. It has been
hrist's right arm among the

^ations in saving the world in

lodern times. In our own
juntry ninety per cent, of all

ho join the Protestant churches.

so through the doorway of

le Sunday school, showing
'hat an elementally evangelical

gency it is, and how much
lore important it is to form
lian reform character, impor-
ant though that be. Hence a
!OTld gathering in behalf of

lunday schools is of deepest sig-

ificance. There are some dan-
•ers that the Sunday school
jaders of to-day should avoid,

.^he greatest of these is the hint
r broader statement of doubt
,s to the authority of the Scrip-
ural text in the printed lesson
lelps. It is a shame, and a
tronger term could be used, to
)oison the very fountain of
noral and religious life with un-
)elief. The rank heresy that is

)oured into some of the Sunday
schools of the country is a
jnockery. By the time the chil-

Iren have gotten it into their
• ninds that Moses is not a his-

orian but a mythologist, that the miraculous state-

nents of the prophets and sacred writers are not
vhat they claim to be, by the time there is a hint of
loubt about the bodily resurrection of Christ as
ixpressly stated'in the text, that sin is not the most
"atal malady and crime in the universe as the Book
iays it is, the child has gotten a long way to agnos-
;icism and atheism, instead of being trained up for

' m honored place and loyal service in the Christian
(Church. Christ is the all of the Sunday school as
(tie is the all of the church, and it should be of first

importance for the teachers to inspire in the
children faith in the text that tells of him, in order
that they may take him as a crucified Redeemer
and as their personal Saviour. This thought is

I contained in the command of Christ to Peter:
He saith unto him. Feed my lambs. (John 21: 15.)

Childless Couple Commit Suicide

EUGENE MAGGI and his wife, believed to be
the richest people in Switzerland, committed

suicide a short time ago. Maggi was forty-one
years old and his wife thirty-five. They both in-

,
herited and added to large estates. It is estimated

[

that they were jointly worth several million dollars.

They had been married a number of years and no
children had been given to them, and in deep dis-

appointment from that fact they lost interest in
life. They retired to a chamber in their beautiful
villa and were found dead the next morning with
the gas turned on. What a tragedy! It was nat-
ural they should have been disappointed in being
childless, and yet they ought to have been philo-
sophical enough to have taken the appointments of
life as they came with a good grace, as many others
have done whose homes have had no children. How
lovely it would have been if they could have remem-
bered that there were so many children in the world
fatherless or motherless, or worse than orphans,
and could have adopted through a mammoth system
of beneficence, which was within their means, thou-
sands of little ones and supported and educated and
prepared them for the duties of life. This would
have occupied their time and filled their lives with
happiness, and the world with their influence and
their fame. During their lifetime and through all

the ages they could have cared for thousands of
orphans every year. What a pity that they should
have lost their grip on life and thrown away the
immortal possibilities of usefulness in this world

every act of love in behalf of a fellow mortal, every
physical, moral or spiritual rescue that is made is

as though the service were rendered to a blood
relation. The poor wretched man, however broken
and marred, is our brother, and the woman, how-
ever degraded and cast out by society, is our sister,

and the rescue of such is the salvation of a brother
or a sister. The rescue of Alfred by his elder
brother suggests to us our salvation from sin by
our Elder Brother, which beautiful thought finds

expression in these words:
Wherefore in all things it behooved him to be made like unto

his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful hiifh

priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for

the sin» of the people. (Heb. 2: 17.)

Duty to the Orient

PRESIDENT W. H. P. FAUNCE, in a baccalau-
reate address to the graduating class of Brown

University, outlined the needs of the Orient which
this country must supply. President Faunce has
recently returned from a trip around the world. He
said among other things: "Engineers are needed
to build the railways of the East, bankers to devise

monetary systems, doctors to
deal with the plague of blind-
ness in Egypt, the horrors of
leprosy in China and ])ollutions

of soul and body consecrated by
religion in India. But the great-
est need of the Eastern world
is still to be named—the spirit

of disinterested service to hu-
manity. No material improve-
ments will meet the Oriental
needs. No economics or sanita-
tion, no judicial reforms or
building of railways will do it.

Nothing but the vision of God
in Christ, a vision which came
to us from the Orient, can uplift

and reshape the Oriental lands
to-day." As Europe and Amer-
ica received their civilization

and Christianity from the mis-
sionaries who came out from
Asia with the message of
Christ's Gospel, so Europe and
America have recognized the
obligation of sending Christ
back again to Asia and to the
people of the Far East. This
duty is expressed in the answer
of the apostle to the call:

And a vision appeared to Paul in the

night ; there stood a man of Macedonia,
and prayed him, saying. Come over into

Macedonia and help us. (Acts 16: 9.)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION DELEGATES BOUND FOR ZURICH, WAVING
GOOD-BY FROM THE 'CANOPIC"

by turning their material wealth into a divine

providence of motherhood and fatherhood to those

whom circumstances have deprived of their parents.

Such conduct would have answered this apostolic

description of true religion:

Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this.

To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to

keep himself unspotted from the world. (James 1: 27.)

Boy Saved His Brother

WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN, of Nyack, passing a

deep pond in that village the other day, heard
cries for help. He discovered a youth struggling

in the water. He ran down the bank, dived into

the water and swam out to the drowning lad, who,

as he came up almost within reach of him, sank for

the last time. Zimmerman followed him down and
pulled him up, and to his astonishment and delight

he found that the one rescued was his little brother
Alfred. The little fellow, who could not swim, had
been floating around on a large log and had tumbled
off. There was mutual rejoicing joined in by a

number of spectators on the bank when the big

brother swam with Alfred to the shore. We may
not realize the fact, but every thought of affection.

$43,500 in Gems Stolen

BELOW the "dead line" that

_ demarks the financial dis-

trict in New York City and
where a crook of any kind is

supposed to be arrested on
sight, $43,500 worth of diamonds
was stolen a short time ago

from the desk of a diamond broker in Maiden Lane,
in the most mysterious manner. I. R. Theise had,
according to his custom, taken the brown satchel
containing the jewels from the safety deposit
vault to his office. Before going to a wash-room
adjoining his office, he locked the jewels up in his

desk, and then closed two doors with spring locks
behind him. Returning in three minutes he found
the doors ajar, the desk open, and his fortune in

diamonds gone. Alarm was given, but as yet no
clue to the thieves has been found. Among other
gems in the satchel taken were 300 unset diamonds.
The wife's private jewelry, a valuable collection

usually in the deposit vault, happened to be in the
bag stolen. The proprietor in accounting for the
theft said: "I believe that the man who got my
jewels was behind the partition door when I entered
the office, and the fact of my going to the wash-
room saved me from being murdered." We have
here a striking illustration of the insecurity of

earthly treasures, and the folly of setting our hearts

upon them, as thus expressed by the Saviour:

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth
and i-ust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and
steal ; but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal. (Matt. 6: 19, 20.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Reader. What was the cause of division be-

tween the Methodist Episcopal Church

and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South ?

The differences of opinion between the North

and South during the years preceding the Civil

War caused the disruption. There is a very

strong feeling in both denominations now that

since these differences have so long been set-

tled the two bodies should reunite. At the

General Conferences of both the M. E. Church

and the M. E. Church. South, last year the sen-

timent for union was very strong. Some years

ago a promising step was taken in the adoption

of the same hymn book by both communions.

S. L. D., Paducah. Ky. All Baptists claim

that the apostolic church was essentially Bap-

tist and that infant baptism is an innovation

which came later. Orchard a.sserts that the

first three centuries were Baptist. About the

middle of the third century the Novatian Bap-

tists established separate societies which con-

tinued until the end of the sixth century, being

followed by the Paterines, who continued till

the Reformation. These views, of course, are

not shared by the historians of non-Baptist de-

nominations, who hold that Baptism dates from

about 1620 and that infant baptism was

practiced from the beginning of Christianity.

E. D.. Gannett, Idaho. I would

like to know what the mean-

ing of Matt. 1 really is. It

says : "The generation of

Jesus Christ, the son of

David, the son of Abraham."
In the sixteenth verse it ex-

plains that it is the genera-

tion of Joseph, the husband

of Mary. What shall we say

to the infidel who pointed

this out to us?

The "book of the generation"

is a purely Jewish expression.

A genealogical table was care-

fully kept in every Jewish house-

hold, according to ancient law

and custom. The (renealogy in

Matt. 1 is that of Joseph only,

not of Mary, but even here it is

proclaimed that Joseph was not

the natural but only the legal

father of our Lord. Matthew's
genealogy traces the descent of

the legal father from David, thus

giving assurance that even on
legal grounds the royal lineai^e

of Jesus could not be questioned

(see verse 16). Contrast this

genealogy with that of Mary,
found in Luke (who wrote more
immediately for Gentiles, while
Matthew wrote for Jews). Both
genealogies trace the descent of

Jesus, through his legal father

and his actual mother, from
David, the line upon which all

the Jewiiih hopes of the Messiah
centered.

wife is presented as the highest form of love;

it is inconceivable that any outsider, or third

person, can enter into this sacred fellowship.

Polygamy means injustice to women ;
the

plural wives are outsiders, deprived, from the

Christian point of view, of real wifehood.

3. The moral and spiritual laws for men and

women are undoubtedly and incontrovertibly

the same. 4. A woman should not be blamed

for wrong-doing more than a man, except that

Christian civilization and the old ideals of

chivalry have taught the race to feel that a

woman's spiritual and moral instincts are finer

and purer than those of men, and thus there is

a greater shock and horror when she docs

wrong.

H. H. B., Ashland, Calif. 1. The passage in

Jer. 31: 22 should be translated, more accu-

rately, "encompass." Commentators, in the

main, interpret it as meaning that Israel,

though feeble as a woman, would yet arise

with new strength and become superior to the

warlike Chaldeans—that the captives would

subdue their captors. It was as though Jere-

miah had written that when wayward Israel

returned to her spiritual allegiance, the Lord

would bless his people with such happy condi-

tions that even a woman might act as protec-

tor. Some of the early church writers, how-

ever, held it to be a Messianic allusion. 2.

Don't know where the poem can be found.

Jeremiah ; the remaining books of the Old

Testament were written by the prophets whose

names they bear, with the probable exception

of Jonah ; Matthew—Matthew ; Mark—Mark ;

Luke—Luke : John—John ; Acts—Luke ; Ro-

mans to Philemon—Paul : Hebrews—unknown
[has been ascribed to Paul, Luke, Apollos,

Barnabas]; James—James; I and II Peter

—

Peter ; I, II and III John—John ; Revelation

—

John.

M. M. B., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Our Chil-

dren's Home at Mont-Lawn opened for its

eighteenth season on June 27. You are still

in ample time to endow a cot for the season

(cost, $21), or to provide one or two little

tenement waifs with a delightful ten days' out-

ing, costing $3 for each child. Send your full

name and address for the Home booklet for

1913, just issued.

J. S., London, Canada. 1. Babylon was
taken by Cyrus B.C. 538 ; its walls were thrown
down during an insurrection, under Darius

Hystaspes, B.C. 500 ; its temples were plundered

and destroyed by Xerxes some years later, but

it was still a royal abode in the time of Seleucus

Nicator, after which it began to decline rap-

idly, finally becoming a mass of ruins. In 4

A.D. its site was used as a park or hunting
ground for the Persian monarchs. 2. The
reference to Babylon in I Peter 5 : 13 is to

that portion of the dispersion (the church of

r
\^

A.. LICGEST OF LINERS, NEARING HER TIER IN -NEW VUUi

J. H. MeG., St. Marys, Can.
1. Such reasoning as you sug-
gest with regard to the creetion
of man would involve an emllens

circle of questioning, since every-
thing finite munt have had a
beginning. 2. Sec recent para-
Kraph In Tub Mail-Bag con-
cerning the "sons of (Jod"
(progeny of Seth, the rightefius) and "daugh-
ters of men" (progeny of Cain). 3. Accord-
ing to tradition, Mary the mother of the Sa-
viour lived many years after the crucifixion,

and may have li««n alive at the time of the
incident you mention. Besides, the early

church had nothing in common with Roman
Catholic teachings regarding saints, etc.

lUader. Manhndd. Wis. 1, Wat It ever right
for a man to have more than one wife?
2. If so, why is It wrong now, or how did
It b«com» wrong? S. Are the moral and
spiritual law* the same for women and
men? 4. If so, why Is n woman nlwiiy?i

blamed mor* than a man for wrong-doing?
1, Jesus, in speaking of certain provisions

of the Mosaic law on the marriage question,
•id : "From the bfginnlng it was not so."

Matt. 19 : S. He referred to the original crea-
tion of one man and one woman a» fixing the
moral law that a man ahuuUI have but one wife.
The fact that Abraham ami the other pa-
triarch! had mora than one wifs drws not
nnaks poiyBamy right any mun than the fact

that they own«| alavrs makes slavery right.

The HIbl* Is a truthful rrconl of the lives of
the p*r>p|« of whom it t»IU. Thry did many
things that werv wrong ; G<><l dealt gently and
patiently with hl> (leople, leading (hem by a
long proevsa of trarhlng and dpvrlo|impiit to.

ward the full understanding of hia iM-rfpct will.

2. Thvra was no particular time at which
polygamy b*cam» wrnng. but It was the teach-
ing of Jaaus, more than any other Influence,

that showed mankind that It la wrong. In
th« New TMtament the tova of husband and

THE new Hamburjr-Amerlcin liner Imperntor, the largest ship afloat, reached New York on June 19 on her firet

trans-Atlantic voyage. She made the trip from (Cherbourg in six days, five hours and twelve minutes, carrying
350 first-cla.«s, 4'Ki second-class, 1,000 third-class and 1,700 steerage passengers. The new ship measures 910 feet in
length, 98 feel beam, and has a tonnage of 50,000. The bridge is 90 feet above the water-line and her masts measure
246 feet from keel to truck. The giant liner is like a great floating hotel, with elevators and rooms en suite, with pri-
vate baths. She has restaurants and regular dining saloons, huge open music rooms, library, drawing-rooms and smok-

ing room, and a wonilerful Roman bath with a splendid swimming pool.

Old Subscriber, Wilton, Wis. No enforced
celibccy was known in the church until long
after the apostolic age. Chrysostom opposed
it, Polycarp, Eusebius, Cyprian, and other
early writers mention priestly marriarre as a
common thing, and in fact, during the first

three centuries there is no evidence of celibacy
as a rule of clerical life. The Council of Trent
(1545-1563) established the rule of celibacy.

It is uncertain at what date the confessional
was establinhed, but it was doubtless much
earlier. Iniluigences seem to have been un-
known in the early church, and probably date
from about the third century A.D.

Sul>scril>er, Peru, Ind. Kindly name the au-
thors of all the hooks of the Bible.

Genesis, ExcmIus, Leviticus, Numl>ers, Deut-
eronomy—Moses (scholarly opinions differ here,
but so far no thoroughly convincing arguments
have lieon advanced to disprove the Mosaic au-
thorship of large portions of these books] ;

Joshua—Joshua (also ascribetl to Phlneas,
Eleaxar, Samuel ami Joreminh] ; Judges

—

aserlltetl by Jewish tradition to Samuel ; Ruth

—

unknown: I anil M Samuel—unknown [proba-
bly the work of Kumuel, Nathan nnd others) ;

I and II Kinga-unknown ; I and II Chronicles
- -pmliably Exra ; Ezra— probably Er-rn : Nehe-
mlah— Nehemiah ; Esther— probably Monlecai,
or Eira : Jol>— uncertain |ha« been attributed
to Moses, or Job] ; the Psalma—David, Moses,
and others ; Proverbs—Solomon and others

;

Kcclealas(es -formerly aserllied to Solomon,
now thought by many to lielong to a later

IM-rlod : Song of Solomon—Solomon: Isaiah

—

Isaiah ; Jerrmlah—Jeremiah ; Lamentations

—

Christianized Jews with Gentile converts) re-

siding in Babylon, which was the center from
which the Asiatic dispersion was derived, and
the headquarters of many of those whom Peter

had addressed at Pentecost (see Acts 2:9).

J. M. O., Council Bluffs, Iowa, 1. Speaking
generally, the Irish people as a whole are

Roman Catholics. 2. In 1690-91, James II and
his French auxiliaries were supported by the

Catholics, and King William III and his Dutch
and English forces by the Protestants of Ulster,

who were in large part of Scotch Presbyterian
descent, their fathers having been sent to Ire-

land as colonists by James VI of Scotland

upon his ascent to the English throne as

James I. 3. The relative percentage of Roman
Catholics and Protestants in Ireland to-day

may Iw roughly estimated as about 80 and 20

re»|)ectively.

Mrs. A. G., Mineola, Mo. 1. The passage in

Rom. C ; 23 Is one which contains the very

marrow, the "fine gold." of the Gospel. As the

laborer is worthy of his hire and feels It to bo

hia due. so is ileath the due of sin. the wages
the sinner earns ami works for. Hut "eternal

life" is in no sense or degree the wages
tif our righteousness, for we can never

earn it by any effort of our own. It is, in the

absolute sense, the free gift of God, who lie-

stowa it of his divine grace, making Christ the

channel through which it come*. Death anil

life are l»efore all who hear the Gospel, the one
the natural issue and rewarrl of sin, the other

the gracious prixv which God of his own free

will bestows u|Hjn the n>|>entant and believing

Inner who comes pleading the righteousness of

Christ as Saviour, who has paid all the

and through whom alone we become acce

2. Matt. 10: 28 carries its own explai

implying elements of suffering adapted
material as well as the spiritual part of

nature. 3. James 1 : 15 shows the dan
inviting and finally yielding to wicked ti

tions and is a passage which further illu

the "wages of sin." Contrast this wi'

"crown of life" that is awaiting those in

repentance and salvation have wrought
perfect work. 4. Ezek. 18 : 4 is still a

affirmation of the same principle of n
live justice for sin unrepented of. This v

announcement under the law and befoi

Gospel. Yet even while asserting his su

dominion over his creation, the Lord s

the way to pardon and acceptance (see vei

The Scriptures, while distinguishing bt

bodily and spiritual death, make it cle

Matt. 25 : 46 that everlasting punishme
exclusion from God and from the joy

await the righteous are the second death

20: 14).

K. M., Barbour, Col. 1. Some of

been, we believe ; but we have no
formation on the subject. 2. It has

stated repeatedly and never denied. 3

The evangelists, the world's great

the leaders in notable Christian mo'

have all been inspired, some of them
greater degree than others.

H. S. B., Newton Hi
Mass. 1. Who is the

of the south" referrr

several times in Dan.

2. V/hat is the meanir.,i(

Dan. 12: 1? I

1. The "king of the s

(literally, "king of mid-o

was Ptolemy Soter (of Eg
the son of Lagus, who
title of king, although hia

was merely a governor.

Dan. 12 : 1 "at that time'

terpreted as referring to tkel

of Antichrist, and the

persecutions that were to

cede the final deliverance,

many other prophecies, howi

this one has the double

the first having reference tc «

timo of Antiochus, the per.-,,-

tor of (he Jews, and the scijji

or further interpretation rl-

ini; to the last perseeutn

which are to precede the tins -

liveiance of Israel.

Reader. Z. Y. S. N. L
and moral responsibility do .

always coincide. While you

not be responsible for the <

of your parents, it would

duce to your own happines >

set the matter right, since ii '

in your power to do so. A -

fund (approximate, of coui^

would be the most direct metl".

Where direct restitution i«

possible, the equivalent ml>;h '

given to some benevolence.

S. W., San Francisco. I i

a pity that you do not take •

trouble to look a little furl

into the Scriptures you are >

quick to criticize. Your ca.^i

an illustration of the :^ay

that "the letter killeth" w
taken by itself, without conl

or proper spiritual interpn,

tion. No average Bible student would lake :

passage in Luke 14: 26 without setting it ^

by side with iU parallel in Matt. 10 : 37, wh
it is clearly shown what the meaning is.

Miscellaneous
Reader, Bloomfield, Mont. Absolutely

Such a thing would be a sin before God i

man.

Mrs. M. H., Grow, Neb. Joseph is suppo
'

to have l>een in prison two years (see Joseph
AntiquilicK. book 2, chap. 6, sec. 3).

E. E. R., Wisner, Neb. Why not st

loyally to your own church and denominatii

The claims of the sect to which you refer In

been fully exposed.

J. A. H., Clarington, Ohio. 1. Don't kn

the p<H>m. 2. The woi-d "catholic" in the cr>

means "universal." 3. See paragraph on Cai

mark in recent issue of Thk Maii.-Bao.

Mrs. G. H. Bullock, 22 Beech Street. P:

tucket, R. 1., requests some reader to send

author's name and if possible a copy of '

t><>em iM'ginning: "The frost looked forth •

still clear night."

A. M., Winnipeg, Man. Many writers 1:^

the view outlined in your letter, but while tl

ni^reo on the fulfilment of certain pr i
' -

they illffer materially with regani to i^

yet fulfilletl. The movement looking t"

restorndon is regarded as significant. A C'

of SliidicK on Ih* Second Advent by Flytin, p

llahed by Longmans, Green & Co., New Vol

would help you.
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PASTOR SHELDON AND CIVIC REFORM

1

^OPEKA has been enjoying the novel experience of
having a preacher as chairman of the Civil Service
Commission of the city. The last election of mayor
and commissioners put into office the best set of

I
\ho have ever presided over the city. Rev. Charles
eldon, D.D., during the campaign made a speech at a
meeting, at which

t(

he suggested cer-

things which he
ht should be done
e police. The suc-

f u 1 candidate for

, R. L. Cofran, who
leen mayor twenty
before, asked Dr.

on to put his ideas

practice. Dr. Shel-

uccepted the posi-

Of the other two
ers on the commis-
)iie is a principal in

mblic schools. As
were no rules for

police, Dr. Sheldon
up a set, using the
ito police regula-
as a basis. One of
lew requirements is

prohibition against
ing while on duty,

hi rules are now in

rt

PASTOR SHELDON AND HIS CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

FOLLOWING JESUS

In addition to this, it was decided to have policewomen.
Two have already been employed and are on duty, one hav-
ing taken part with the chief of police in a raid on a disor-
derly joint. Dr. Sheldon also drew up rules for the police-
women. The former chief of police resigned immediately
after the election, and Colonel J. W. F. Hughes was ap-

pointed. He is rigidly

enforcing the law. Judge
Huron is giving the max-
imum fine to all offend-
ers. As a result, a great
many of the undesirable
class have already left

town. F. M. Stahl, the
warrior of the Kansas
State Temperance Union,
says that the condition is

"the best to-day in the
history of the city."

Dr. Sheldon accepted
the task of assisting in

the reorganization of To-
peka's police system with
the understanding that
the appointment should
be temporary. As he will

be away from Topeka
most of the time for the
next two years, he hand-
ed in his resignation a
few weeks ago.

Roy B. Guild.

leiverthrown. The gates of hell
h; not prevail against them. God

his church and in every move-
it . for the bettei-ment of the world.
'1 'Ugh these agencies he will not
a to accomplish his purposes. But
h' Christian must lead. The battle
in is world-wide; we are in possession
)f nlimited spiritual forces and will
;u ly win the day.

) follow Christ is to love the
vf'd. I have followed the logical
:o se and named the most important
pi ciple last; but in its practical ap-
pl ition to the affairs of the kingdom
it ; second. Love is the prime re-
^li ite in leading the world. It is im-
pc; ible to lead it without loving it.

n second great command is: "Love
th' neighbor as thyself." Love, in
5cje form, is the master motive of
i\\ y advance movement. It may be
thj. of adventure, or of conquest, or of
h\ e and glory. It may be that of ex-
plation, of discovery, or the love of
:c|itry. It may be manifested in
pllanthropy, in invention, in the
5«|ch after truth, or in the mere ac-

3J:ition of gold. Other elements
iy.r these quests, but love is the chief
pipelling force. It is not the
!c(' of man to man that lifts the world
ii|rer the divine ideal; it is not in
i| lan affection to woo the world away
fjn itself; it cannot do the work that
required. It is the love of God oper-
ilig through these human channels
:1t will accomplish what God had
3 posed from the beginning, viz., the

Continued from page 618

salvation of the world. It is a fact
of revelation that love is both the foun-
dation and capstone of the Kingdom of
God. It is both the law and the life

of that kingdom. It is the key to all

mysteries and it unlocks the doors of
God's treasure-house, flooding the soul
with the riches of his grace. It is the
love of God that constrains men to live
and toil, to suffer hunger and cold, to
die, if need be, only so that the king-
dom may come. The experiences of
Paul, as he relates them in II Cor. 11:
23-30, have been the experiences of
God's chosen ones in every age, and
with him they have also exclaimed:
"None of these things move me."

But love does not only concern it-

self with great world movements, up-
setting age-long customs, changing the
habits and laws and government of the
peoples. It does these things, but it

does them as the individual is changed.
The individual, the man, the unit, is

the key to the world-problem. Man in

himself is a kingdom. And that king-
dom to its remotest bounds is to be
under the reign of love and should
govern him in all his relations with
other men.
One reason why the world has not

yet been won for God is because those
who are to lead the world and to love
the world have not allowed him to fill

them with his love, so that they could
love all men, their enemies as well as

their friends. To love an enemy is a
difficult task—none more difficult—yet
none so imperative and necessary. It

is a difficult thing to love one who hates
us. There are few things that so se-

verely test us as to kiss the hand that
smites, to pray for one who persecutes,
to bless the one who curses us. But
God loved the world enough to give his

only Son to redeem it. After all, per-
haps the reason why it is so hard to

love an enemy is because we have come
to regard love as an emotion, as a
sentiment or an impulse, when it is

the highest attribute of God and should
be the highest characteristic of the
Christian. Many are simply religious
sentimentalists. "They revel in the
poetry of feeling," and that is all.

Beecher said: "Love in the moral
world is what heat is in the natural
world." Blot out the sun and every-
thing that has life dies. Destroy love

and the same result follows in the
moral world. Love is the one thing
that shall abide. Prophecies shall fail,

knowledge shall vanish away, tongues
shall cease, faith and hope shall pass,

but love abideth forever. If the world
is ever to be won for God, it will be won
only as thj Christian loves it. The
love of God was manifested to a lost

world by the gift of his Son, and the
love of Christ is to be manifested to

the world by those whom he has re-

deemed. To follow Christ, then, is to

leave the world, to lead the world, to

love the world, but the greatest of
these is love.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
Honor Roll

' HE following 78 readers answered
correctly all the questions of list

5:
I

! rs. Arthur H. Apple, Maurine Apple, Wm.
' uckle, Mrs. Charles Bartholme, Hannah 0.
I <ley, Ruth E. Braun, James G. Brown, Mrs.
I M. Burroughs, Mrs. E. E. Cammack and
ghter, Janie C. Cann, Mrs. Annie L. Chism,
3. Clapp, Mrs. Ella L. Clark, Una Corner,
nie Cunningham, Mrs. A. A. Decker, Chas.
Dickinson, Avis A. Ellis, Calista V. Ellis,

-y J. Elmore, Oliver W. Elsbree, Mary F.
rcloth, Mary French, E. L. Funk, Mrs. R.

I

in, Mrs. Jerome Gilbert, Mrs. A. S. Gra-
'

1. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallock, Emma
nna. Mrs. Clarence Harlowe, Mrs. Emily H.
rrington, Anne M. Hawley, Mrs. F. E.
ningway, Mrs. J. F. Hirleman, Mrs. J. R.
sem, Mrs. Percy W. Holmes, Mrs. Alfred
rton, Mrs. Annie Howell, Mrs. H. J. Hoy-
n, Kate A. Jackson, Mrs. Jennie B. John-
. Amanda Greer Kendig, George McLachlan,
8. J. H. Masten, Mrs. T. D. Matson, Mrs.
;haux and daughter, Mrs. Charles Newton,
s- J. L. Ostrander. Mrs. Clement T. Paull,

Grace I. Paun, Willie J. Pell, H. Maud Plaisted,

Mrs. Lyman Porter, Florence Pritchard, Persis

J. Roberts, D. E. Robson, Clara Schell, Lillie

M. Shipe, Mrs. C. A. Shurtleff, Mrs. G. G.

Smith, George G. Smith. Jr.. Mrs. W. W.
Smith, W. B. Snyder, Mrs. Ruth E. Speare,

Mrs. W. R. B. Steele, Mrs. A. E. Stockmon,
Adelaide Taylor. Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Mrs. H. N.
Turner, Mrs. C. C. Van Dusen, Mrs. Edwin D.

Ward, Mrs. Wm. Wan-en, Charles S. Watrous,
Beulah Whitsell, John C. Williams, Etta M.
Wilson, Eugene Wilson, Mrs. O. A. Wolcott.

Additional Names for the Honor Roll of List 2

Mrs. Esther Boone, Mrs. Susan A. Coburn,
J. S. Dell, Lillian B. Flanders, James B. Gil-

christ, Mrs. Emma Hubbell, Mrs. F. I. Harri-
man, W. L. Hull, Clara F. Meserve, Beulah S.

Maitland, Hattie Neely, D. Egbert Robson, W.
G. Robb, Howard W. Russell, Clara Schell.

Miss P. J. Stone, Mrs. Mary A. True, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Weidner, G. F. Young.

Additional Names for the Honor Roll of List 3

Miss J. H. Archibald, Mrs. Kittie Baldwin,
Mrs. Gilman Brower, Mrs. O. C. Barnes, Mrs.
Clara Blurton, Clara L. Banning, Irene S.

Corfman, Mrs. Kate M. Crockett, I. B. David-
son, Mrs. Nettie Dymond, Birdie W. Eslinger,

Mrs. H. C. French, Mrs. T. M. Hazlehurst,

Mrs. Emily Sharpe Henderson, Mrs. J. R. His-

sem, Nellie Harrenstein, Mrs. Emma Hubbell,

Mrs. Clarence Harlowe, Mrs. H. M. Hollister,

Emma Hanna, Mrs. Esther D. Jones, Alda M.
Johnson, Miss C. E. Keckeley, Susie Moore,
Mrs. Helen Olafson, Edith O'Neill, Miss E. A.

Rhoud, Mrs. Charles Sharp, Mrs. Rachel A.
Shoemaker, Madge M. Sachs, C. H. Sultner,

George G. Smith, Jr., Mrs. G. G. Smith.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have already
taken advantage of our offer and have

sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai leli Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") : a
Story of Childhood and its Perils in Heathen
China, which The Christian Herald has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating
stoi-y. and especially those who sympathize with
the children of China. A postal card addressed
to The Christian Herald will bring you free
copies of this illustrated booklet. Address,
"China Orphans, Christian Herald, Bible
House, New York."

A new kind
ofpastry
Crisco pie crust is rich,

wholesome and delicious.

It is more wholesome
than a crust made uith

lard, for Crisco is a// veg-

etable and all pure.

Crisco' s digestibility is especially

important in relation to pie crust,

in which so much shortening is

used; it is a scientific fact that

shortening is unchanged in the

baking process. It is still in a

raw state, merely having been

distributed throughout the dough

or crust.

(RISCO
^^^ /br^Fry/np-FopShortening
^^m ' Fop Cake,Making

PLAIN PASTRY
1^ cupful* flour
1 teaspoonful salt
^ cupful Crisco
4 tablespoonfuls cold water

Sift the flour and salt and cut the

Crisco into the flour vrith two knives

until it is finely divided. Then add
the water sparingly, mixing it with a

knife through the dry materials. Form
into a dough, roll out about % inch

thick, on a floured board. Use a

light motion in handling the rolling-

pin, and roll from the center outward.
The Crisco should be of a consistency
such that when scooped out witii a
spoon it rounds up egg-shaped.

Free Cook Book
Send for this attrac-

tive Crisco Cook
Book containing
100 Tested Recipes
and helpful cookery
ideas. Dept. S7,

The Procter

& Gamble Co.,
Cincinnati.
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KNIGHT-ERRANTRY IN BIBLE TIMES
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

BY THE lesson storj- of to-day we see that knighthood

was in flower thirty-five hundred years ago. When
Moses came to the defense of his fellow countryman
who was being beaten by an Egj'ptian in an un-

warrantable way, he was a true knight; also, when he

tried to part the two Hebrews who were striving with each

other. Transcending either of these occasions, and quite

idyllic in character, was the occasion when he came to the

relief of the seven shepherdesses, who, when they had
laboriously drawn water by handbuckets from the well,

and had filled the troughs that their sheep might drink,

were driven back that the sheep of the shepherds might

drink. Then Moses coming upon the scene stood up and
helped the shepherdesses and watered their flocks. Not hav-

ing to draw water twice as on other days, they returned to

their home earlier than usual, and when their father asked

an e.\planation of them, they told him that an "Egyptian"
had defended them. Moses was to all appearances an
Egyptian because he had dwelt in the king's palace for

nearly forty years, thirty-seven to be exact, and was known
everjnvhere as "the son of Pharaoh's daughter." Added to

the force and charm of his knight-errantry was his exceed-

ing culture, for "Moses was learned in all the wisdom of

the Eg>'ptians, and was mighty in words and in deeds."

And Reuel, the father of the shepherdesses, a prince and
also a priest in Midian, said to his daughters: "Where is

he? Why is it that ye have left the man? Call him that

he may eat bread." That was extending hospitality ac-

cording to the Oriental way of establishing a friendship

never to be broken. The shepherdesses sought Moses, and,

finding him, gave their father's invitation. And Moses
came, and dwelt in the family of Reuel. Even so long ago
the brave deserved the fair, for Reuel gave Zipporah his

daughter to Moses to be his wife, and she bore two sons to

Moses, Gershom and Eliezer. There are three accounts
given of this interesting story in the Bible, and they should
all be read now. (See Ex. 2: 11-25; Acts 7: 17-29 and
Heb. 11: 2.3-27.) The exchange of a palace home in Egypt
for the rural home in Midian was certainly to the liking of
Moses, because he continued to dwell there forty years.

This was a part of God's great plan to make Moses the
leader of his chosen people. God was schooling him first in

the palace of Pharaoh to be a learned lawgiver, and second
as a sojourner in desert (country) places he was being
prepared to guide his people in their journeying to the
Promised Land. The crisis came after this manner: "And
it came to pass in the course of those many days that the
king of Egypt died; and the children of Israel sighed by
reason of the bondage, . . . and their cry came up unto
God, . . . and God remembered his covenant with
Abraham, . . . and God took knowledge of them." Ex.
2: 2.3-25.) And Moses was fully prepared to carry out
God's purposes for his people.

Read the stories of Lsaac and Rebekah, Jacob and Rachel
to learn that Moses was not the first knight. (Gen. 24 and
25.) Certainly Moses was not the last Old Testament
knight. Joshua was a defender of the oppressed; the edu-
cation of children was a part of his economics. (Josh. 4:
19-24.) Samuel at the close of his long career was able to
say to the great congregation: "Whom have I defrauded?
Whom have I oppressed?" And there was none to chal-
lenge him. David withstood Saul as a brave knight that
Saul might realize his folly and mend his ways. (I Sam.
24.) Again, David .showed his knightly qualities when he
provided in a royal manner for the lame son of Jonathan.
(II Sam. 9.) It would be quite worth our while to search
the Scriptures on a campaign for discovering knights.
Now we will consider the knights of more recent times.

When the departure of the Roman legions from Britain,
as Tennyson tells us, left men to do about as they pleased
in the absence of any adequate government, the roads were
filled with robbery, and everywhere outside of walled towns
men generally adopted the robbers' simple plan ""That they

• Tllr. l.NTKRNATKlNAL SUNDAY S(-|I(K>L Lf.s.son for July 13, 1918.
MoMi PreparnJ for Hit Work. Ex. 2: 11-25. Oolden Text: "Blessed
mrr th» mrrk, for th«.y nhBll inhprit the earth." Matt. B: 5.

should take who have the power and they should keep who
can." Therefore King Arthur gathered men of noble in-

stincts about his round table, and made them knights to go
forth not to conquer territory or markets or win spoils,

but to redress wrongs, to defend the weak, especially

womanhood, in the spirit of the cross. They were "knights
without fear and without reproach," who took King Ar-
thur's oath as expressed by "Tennyson:

To ride abroad redressing human wrongs.
To speak no slander, no, nor listen to it

;

To honor his own word as if his God's.

As years went on boys were trained for knighthood.
This began when they were seven or eight years of age.

Their first course was when they gave seven or eight
years of constant attendance and waiting upon a master
and mistress. They were taught religion and morals and
love by the chaplain. They were taught to walk as soldiers,

and to ride as brave hunters. They were accustomed to

military exercises and athletic sports. They voluntarily
suffered heat and cold, hunger and thirst, fatigue and
sleeplessness in order that they might become hardened.
When between fifteen and sixteen years of age the "pages"
became "squires," and in the ordinary course of a chiv-

alrous education "knighthood" was reached in early man-
hood. There is much in the Boy Scout movement of to-day
that reminds us of the training for knighthood. The solemn
promise made by a boy scout at his initiation is "I will be a
friend to every living creature, man or beast, and a brother
to every other scout, fortunate or unfortunate, rich or poor.
I will be courteous to all."

Are knighthood and meekness incompatible? In the
Golden Text for this lesson we read: "The meek shall in-

herit the earth." In Num. 12: 3 we read: "Now the man
Moses was very meek, above all the men which were upon
the face of the earth." But how could Moses be both meek
and possessed with knightly courage? We must not con-
fuse meekness with weakness. "Meek," in the Bible sense,

is the equivalent of "gentle" in "gentleman." It is not
cringing, it is courtesy and dignity combined. It is not
necessarily a passive virtue; on the contrary it may be
active, as in the case of Moses when he defended the shep-
herdesses; but it is always self-controlled. It is not like

water flying off the wheel, but rather like gliding water,
keeping within its limits. Meekness is strength. King
David said: "Thy right hand hath holden me up, and thy
gentleness hath made me great" (according to the margin:
"With thy meekness thou hast multiplied me"). And
Jesus said: "The meek shall inherit the earth"—they shall

be great. Jesus himself, when he dwelt among men,
showed that gentleness is the highest type of manliness.
The word "meekness" as used in the Bible is the same
Greek word that is used in Xenophon's Aiiabasis for the
training of horses, and the Scripture idea of a meek man
is a tamed man. Then one need not be discouraged if he
strives to acquire meekness even if he has a fiery temper.

It is well for us to consider what are the chief adversaries
of meekness. Here they are in array: irritability which
comes from untrained or overspent nerves. It is always
easier to "let ourselves go" than to hold ourselves in check;
when we come to this point it is well to go aside by our-
selves to think and to pray.

Pride is another adversary. We would sometimes be
quite willing to overlook a thrust or a slight, but we have
too high an opinion of ourselves not to take notice, and so
we fight it out, and often find ourselves humiliated in the
end.

Conscience is an adversary of meekness—a misguided
conscience. It has been said: "Conscience lends its name
and its clothes to every passion in turn to masquerade
withal." The same writer has said: "A glorious thing is

an educated and intelligent conscience, moving within the
sphere of love and long suffering, and not going outside of
its glorious rainbow lines. But a conscience that is allied

to all the underman is the world's torment. Conscience
has persecuted the world, turmoiled the world." A regen-
erated conscience will make way for meekness.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—We IIAVR •N Baked to give tome hlntn

•bout what to do with thr .Sunday itchool in the
ummrr. Thin Wf will do from two pointn of
view -the clly Sunday nchool and the country
Sunday Mhoajl. f;en<'rally peakinir the city
Sunday *chool la at itx loweKt vlili durlnir the
ummer for two rrawma : many of the teacheni
and •rhoiara leave the city for vacation trips
and tho«« who remain either upend much time
on Sunday in the park* or In nhurt excumlonR
to the rotintnr.

T' • "« to I* done la to make an al-
•™'" prouram, .Saturday excursiona
•h""- - ••d \- : with which to
decorate the Sunday A c.>mmitle«.
<rf tenrhrrr. nn'l acl.' I U. nppoint«l
to hi. ..utter ill cliurxr. If flowera are
""« • 't liranchea of leavea Ije uaad—
anyll..... , ^kr the room compare In beauty
with the outalde world. Inaide drrarlneaa and
dIrtlneM will only dUvuat younit people with
the Sunday ach.«.l Hove the Sunday aehuol
r—.m renovated durlnif ihr aummer ao that the
•Uy-at-homM will net the l^nelit of ita Oral
fr*ahn«a«.

Provide a good musical program, twice as
long aa uaual. with the addition of a flute or
violin or even a harp. What if it doe« cost
aumething to do it 7 Thoae who cannot have
vacatlona are entitled to aomething extra at
home. Let the auperintendent exert himself to

make hia talka to the achool more interesting.
He would do well to uae a atereoptlcon at least

once in two weeks. Occaaionally, let some ex-
pert Hpfuki-r \nr engag(.<l to address the school.

Introduce the "uri)rlsea" suggested a few
weeks ago in Thk Ciikiktian Hekald. Let no
teacher Im- guilty of leaving the city without
making provision for a aiiliatitute teacher.
Nothing reacts ao painfully upon acholara aa
to havi- no teacher. l>et the superin-
tendent of the city Sumlay school determine
that the aummer aeaaion ahall have the beat
feature of the whole year, and he will lie

•nved from the hard work of building up the
ochool aa a part of hia autumn work.
Aa to the country Sunday schools: they

should make up Hat of city visitors In their
region and discover who among them are Sun-
day school workera, and thoae persona should

be invited to give some assistance during the
aummer. It would be well to have two or
more monthly institutes arranged in which the
city tnlent could be use<l. These might take the
form of "bush meetings," and if held on a
week day, a fine country lunch might be served.
Some country Sunday schools hold out-of-door
services during the summer, excepting
when it ruins. The Northfield plan of scal-
ing wagons around to gather up the schol.i

each farmer taking his own wagon, is an e.vct I-

lent scheme for getting together that might l>e

copied everywhere.
The auggestions herein made for l>oth city

and country schools can be adapted to towns
and village* according to circumstances.
One point to lie gunnled against everywhere

I* the excuraion, either on week dnya or Sun-
daya. The children in the clly ahould be in-

atructeii and guarded againat the contamination
of the Sunday excurainns. And as for country
Sunday schools, there should be cnunter-attrac-
tiona of the proper kind arranged for them
when they are in regions where Sunday axeur-
ions from the city occur.

How"fbS€k:t
Your Dihnr
SeiiviC( I
You need not pay a line,

price for china in perfec 'iste,

that will give you lasting
; jvicj

and real delight in daily |;e,

you will insist that youTj^;
give you

HoMEiyMGHya
CHINA

It has stood the test of fortj

1 1 is better known and more
used than any other brand c :.;

ever made. Daily production 3,000

Cups and Saucers and other !uDp

in proportion.
,

Trade-mark name "HillER

LAUGHLIN" stamped on !nd«

side of all but small pie(

Sold in complete s
j,

^<- I
just such pieces as y< mi.

want, in china shops j-ery.

where.

Upon request 'Iwill

send you free The
' CHINA BOOK" 'votk

of art.

V THE H lER

^"Vjk laug: m
'>\ CHIN CO,

^1\_ Ne 11,

• Vi

HOMEJ^AUGHm

Correct Silence CI th

Saves
Table,

.

Linen,
China.

Moth-Proof Cedar CI?
On Free Trial No Money tv

$2 per month

BURROWES SS^^S^T
t. lift,! rm rxr^ tnfrp.ilualanddamMMaa.ft.
If, i..riiti..ii- lUnilaom* pl«c«of fumlt
.(! U rn«,lr % .• -all allow prim.lTnlr/
Thf E. T. BURR()Wfc.S CO.. 143 Soatk Street. Portlarf
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LOVE OF COUNTRY
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.

ir i

BANG! Crash! Boom!" The fire-

crackers, and the torpedoes,

and the rockets join together in

a wild and discordant tumult,

to the delight of the small boys,

) the horror of the grown-ups.

d fires vie with the

_ .vaves that somehow
ivJs seem to help cele-

a the glorious Fourth,
midst of the noise

,c he laughter and the

njint excitement we
\t all too often the

; ing of the day that

lebrate.

S ne one has said, in a

1 of eloquence, that

to love of God comes
if country. And al-

.h there are scoffers

iliens in our land, it

nderful to notice the
vience that is shown, as heads are

I while the band plays the "Star-
gled Banner," or when the flag

rried by.

1 )nce saw two dirty little boys
ta ling by the gutter selling papers.

In of them was wearing, very self-

ously, a large and rapidly

w ing black eye. As I waited for

n ar I happened to catch a tiny bit

f ;iis conversation:
' lory, Jimmy," said one little boy
1 fle enviously, "how did yez git de
h : eye?"

ay, kid," answered the other, "yez
• see de other feller ! He had both

ik mine, and one tooth out, too!" and
;h' he went on to explain: "Y' see, I

m : on to de movies, and as soon as I

rodere dey started playing de Span-
?1 Banner t'ing, and so I got up like

iej-est. But one kid
—

" his voice

lofred contemptuously, "he sat still

n^. to me. An' I yelled at him, 'Hey,
vq;e, get up.' But he said, 'not

mlh!' So I said: 'Git up or I'll lick

ye and he said: 'I'm bigger'n you!'
S<| beat him up good!"

did not approve of the methods,
Bi yet when I heard the tiny citizen

iri his story, I could have applauded.
Fl if the little untaught children of
tHstreets, children whose fathers and
n^hers were foreign born, can love

a honor the flag of their adoption,
u do not have to worry about the fu-
ti'^ of our home land.
here are so many stories of patri-

o|m that could be told, and so many
shies that have been told over and
olr again, ever since the day just one
hjidred and thirty years ago, when a

aipany of the scholars and states-

1 of America gathered together to
vj te a wonderful paper that has, in
tjth, been the foundation of our free-
c|n. Men and women have done brave
((ds, and have suffered and died for
tj country that belongs to them, but
{ friends-of-mine, do we remember
im as we watch our fireworks, and
5 ute our flag?

I.t is impossible to count the ways
< being patriotic, of loving one's
< mtry. Ways that seem pitifully
all_ and unsubstantial to the person

', ois_ looking for big things. And
j: it is the little things that count.
e girls and boys who help a tired

: ither, or lend a hand to some strug-
ng soul; who give up some great
iasure for the sake of another, are
^ present-day patriots.
I once knew a Civil War veteran who
ed to tell the most fascinating
)ries that a small imaginative child
er listened to. He told of battles,
charges, of attacks by night, and
bugles that as darkness fell played
ps softly over new-made graves.
id I listened big-eyed with excite-
ent or with frank tears as a tribute
heroism. Once in a burst of en-
usiasm I asked him why I too
uld not be a soldier when I grew up.
It he told me that little girls had to
ay at home. At which I cried and
'fused to be comforted. Then he told
•e this story.

Margaret E. Sangster. Jr

"Once upon a time there was a girl
who wanted to be a soldier when she
grew up. She wanted to wear a shiny
sword and sit on a prancing charger,
and ride off to the wars. She dreamed
of it all her little girl life while she

was helping her mother
wash dishes, and take care
of the baby, and darn
stockings. Then one day
a war did break out, a
great war that swept
through the country and
took her brothers away to
the front to be killed. The
girl found that she could
not leave home, for her
mother needed her. So
she felt in her heart that
she was a failure, that she
could never be a patriot
and show how much she
loved her country.

"The war went on fiercely, as wars
do and very few tidings came to the
girl s home. But sometimes a soldier,
tired and worn from the struggle,
would stop at the door, for he knew
that he would not go away empty-
handed, and often a hungry troop
would struggle past on their way to
the front, and she would feed them.
One day two men came bearing be-
tween them a stretcher, on which lay
a man who seemed to be dying. The
girl with loving care nursed him back
to health again. But at last, as she
was sitting by his side, tidings came
to her that the war was over. And
she looked at the man while tears
welled up into her sweet eyes.

" 'Sir,' she said, 'the war is over and
I have not helped. I have done noth-
ing to show how much I love my coun-
try.'

"But the man reached over and
drew her hand to his lips.

" 'Maiden,' he said, 'you have done
much. You have fed the hungry and
put new heart into the weary ones.
You have given of your little store
to the penniless, and last of all,
maiden, you have saved my life; and
I am the king!' "

I was very young then, but the story
took deep root in my mind, and when-
ever I read in poem, and legend, and
ballad about the daring deeds of Joan
of Arc and other warlike maidens, I
think of the little girl who stayed at
home to help her mother, and who
saved her king.

Girls, every day there is a chance
to be patriotic, to show your love of
country. Fourth of July, with its

blaze of glory, and Decoration Day,
with its flowers and wreaths, are only
two days out of a whole year. Do not
try to concentrate all of your patriot-
ism into just forty-eight hours a year.
Try not to fret because you must sit at
home and do the homely little tasks
that have to be done while others
grapple with the world and do the
showy deeds that win public applause.
For some day a king may pass by the
others and come to your door.

Patriotism and love of country are
not merely shown by courage and
bravery on the battlefield. It is the
heroine that can- do the everyday
things of life with a smile, even though
her heart is breaking and her eyes
brimming with unshed tears, that
shows her love of country, her patriot-
ism and her faith in God.
When the wars are waged and the soldiers die
For the flag that they hold most dear.

When the rockets shoot to the darkened sky
And the people applaud and cheer.

When the death drums roll o"er a fresh-laid
mound

And the ivy twines on the sod.

Then be brave to try, while you live—or die.

To honor your land—and God

!

THEY APPRECIATE "POLLYANNA"
The story "Pollyanna" has been read with

much appreciation by several policemen who
attend our meetings, and we have all agreed
"to play the game." God bless you in all your
efforts to supply and disseminate religious lit-

erature. J. L. Spicer.
Secretary, Christian Police Association of New

York.

On every Outing—

KODAK
Make the best time of every good time with

pictures of your friends and companions.

With Kodak or Brownie you can make good pictures

from the very start—finish them yourself without a dark

room if you choose.

Cataloguefree atyour dealers or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
433 State St, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Walls and Ceilings that
NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built, strong, sanitary,
economical , warm in winter, cool in summer.
You can have them by using
Beaver Board instead of lath
and plaster in new homes, or
over old plaster walla and
ceilings.

Free BookUt Beaver Board and
its Uses, tells all about it. Write
for book and painted sample of
Beaver Board.

The Beaver Company
218 Beaver Road. Buffalo, N. Y.

Deaver Board
Trade Mark

$3,000.2£ IN ONE YEAR
'This ,
Bunch
of Tiresl
\Vill
Make

I Several I

I DoUare/
IProflty

^Make it repairing
^automobile tires.

Punctures
and blowouts
are common.
Tires need re-

I treading and
f vulcanizing.

Teach AUTO SOLD
MEANS MORE
TIRES TO MEND.

. ^Anto tire repair field a
handred times bigger

and betterthan old bicycle
days. Johnson. Tei. writes.

1 made as hij^ as $18 profit
In one day. ' Investigate to-
day. Ask for free catalog.

HAYWOOD TIRE AND
EQUIPMENT 10.

,MlC.prtol
Indianapolis, Ind.

Six mterestmg articles on care of feet (home
cure lor corns, bnniosa. caUotiiei, etc.i by or-
thopedic surpeon of 25 years' experience, orieinally
written lor and published bv metropolitan daily pa-
per, are now. because of big demand, printed in
pamphlet form and will be sent FREIE TO ALL If
you w^t Foot Ck)MFORT. addresa postal card requesttoW. F. Jordin. 141 E. Boylston St.. Boston. Mass

^^ Face Powder .^
WOMEN—CONSPICUOUS

(or complexions always smooth and velvety, that never
lose theit youthful attractiveness, that seem to be im-

pervious to exposure, to sun and wind, are users of that

great beautifier — LABLACHE.
It prevents that oily, shiny

appearance. It is cooling,

refreshing, harmless.

Refuse Snbstitntefi
They may be dan-

perous. Flesh,White,
Pink or Cream. 50c.
a box of drugrgista or
b,v maiL Over two
million boxes sold
annually. Send 10c.
for a sample box.

BEN. LEVY CO
French Perfumers, Dept.
125 Kingston St., Boston,

M

WE WILL HELP ANY
AMBITIOUS BOY OR GIRL
who desires a college education and
must earn part or the whole of the
expenses for an entire college course.

Address ; 8CH0LABSHIP DEPARTMENT

The Christian Herald, Bible Honse, New York

LOW FACTORY PRICES
on Invalid Chairs and Tricycles. Send
10c in stamps for illustrated catalog.

GORDON MFG. CO.
i2S Madison Ave. Toledo, Oblo

PATENTS Thai Protect and Pay
Advice and Books FREE

Rates Reasonable. Highest References. Best Service!
WATSON E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer.WASHINOTON.D.C.
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DISTRIBUTING THEFLOOD FUND
Continued from page 620

REPORT OF COMMITTEE HANDLING FLOOD RELIEF FUNDS OF

THE CHRISTI.AN HERALD AT MARIETTA. OHIO

Keceivita to naie irom

EXPENDITURES
No. 1. rMord book. re- No. 46. MarietU . . S5.00

$1.10 No. 47.

No. 48.

No. 49.

MarietU . . 15.00

Podtal Ci ds .

MarietU
75

. . . . 26.00

. . 25.00

No. 2, .MarietU . . 26.00

MarietU
Marietta
MarietU
Marietta

. . . . 26.00

. . . . 26.00

. . . . 50.00
100.00

No. 50.

No. 51.

No. 62.

No. 63.

26.00
No. 3.

Marietta 25.00
No. 4.

MAi-ietta .... 26.00

No. 7. MarietU . . 25.00

MarietU
MarietU

60.00
100.00

No 64 25.00
No. S.

No. 9. No. 55. MarietU . . 25.00

No. 10. 16.00 No. 56,

No. 57,

No. 58.

MarietU 25.00

MarietU
MarietU

. . . . 26.00
60.00

. . 20.00
No. 11.

No. 12. MarietU ....'... . . 60.00

No. 13. MarietU 20.00 No. 69. MarietU 25.00

No. 14. MarietU . . . . 26.00 No. 60. MarietU 25.00

No. 15. West Marietta 60.00 No. 61. MarietU . . 25.00

No. IS. MarietU 20.00 No. 62, Marietta . . 26.00

No. 17.

No. 18.

MarietU
MarietU

20.00
36.00

No. 63.

No. 64.

MarietU
MarietU

20.00
. . 25.00

No. 19. MarietU 26.00 No. 65, Marietta . . 25.00

No. 20.

No. 21.

MarietU 20.00 No. 66.

No. 67,

Marietta
Marietta

. . 25.00

MarietU 26.00 . . 25.00

No. 22. MarietU . ... 16.00 No. 68. Marietta . . 20.00

No. 23. Beverly, Ohio . 126.00 No. 69, MarietU . . 25.00

No. 24. MarietU 20.00 No. 70. MarietU . . 16.00

No. 25. MarietU 25.00 No. 71. MarietU . . 26.00

No. 2fi. MarietU 25.00 No. 72. MarietU . . 25.00

No. 27. MarietU 20.00 No. 73. MarietU . . 15.00

No. 28.

No ''9

MsriptU . . . 26.00 No. 74.

No. 75.

No. 76.

MarietU
MarietU
MarietU

. . 20.00

MarietU 25.00 . . 26.00

No. 30. MarietU . . . . 26.00 . . 20.00

No. 31. MarietU . . . 26.00 No. 77. MarietU . . 35.00

No. 32. MarietU 20.00 No. 78. MarietU . . 16.00

No. 33. MarietU 26.00 No. 79. MarietU . . 25.00

No. 34.

No. 35.

MarietU 16.00 No. 80,

No. 81,

MarietU
Marietta

. . 25.00

Marietta 20.00 . . 25.00

No. 36. MarietU 20.00 No. 82. Marietta . . 20.00

No. 37, MarietU . . . . 16.00 No. 83, MarietU . . 25.00

No. 38, MarietU 20.00 No. 84. MarietU . . 25.00

No. 39.

No. 40,

Marietta
Lowell, Ohio .

.

. . . . 60.00
100.00

No 85 MarietU .... . . 25 00
No. 86. MarietU . . 25.00

No. 41. MarietU 16.00 No. 87. Marietta . . 20.00

No. 42. MarietU 25.00 No. 88, MarietU . . 25.00

No. 43. MarietU
MarietU

. . . . 26.00

. . . . 26.00
No. 89, West Marietta . . . 23.15

No. 44,

No. 45. HarietU . . . . 26.00 Total amount expended. .$2,500.00

are sensitive about the publicity of such things, and the

committee does not wish to embarrass any one.

We are making a distributon of the $500 fund as before,

after making a personal investigation of each case, and

will submit our report of same later.

Again thanking you for your kind and liberal assistance

to our distressed people, we beg to remain.

Very sincerely yours,

f C. C. BOWYER,

Committee.
Arthur Edwards,
J. C. Franklin,
J. F. Baxter,
Mary McCulloch,

Point Pleasant, W. Va., June 7, 1913.

Christian Herald, New York City, N. Y.:

Dear Sirs : We, your committee, appointed by your rep-

resentative, Mr. E. R. Johnstone, to distribute $1,000
among the flood sufferers of this place and vicinity, have
performed said duty, and beg to submit herewith its report
of same with vouchers attached, as follows:

No. 1,

No. 30,
No. 31.

No. 32.

No. 33.
No. 34.

No. 35,

No. 38,
No. 2,

No. 3,

No. 4,

No. 5,

No. 6,

No. 7,

No. 8,

No. 9,

No. 10,

No. 11,

No. 12,

No. 13,

No. 14,

No. 15,

Henderson, W. Va.
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Pt. Pleasant. W. Va.
Point Pleasant ....

Point Pleasant ....

Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....

Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....

Point Pleasant ....

Point Pleasant ....
Point Pleasant ....

$10.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
40.00
30.00
40.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
35.00
25.00
70.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
30.00
10.00
65.00
20.00

No. 16,

No. 17,

No. 18.

No. 19,

No. 20,
No. 21,

No. 22.

No. 23.
No. 24.
No. 25,
No. 26,
No. 27.
No. 28,
No. 29,
No. 36,
No. 37,
No. 39,
No. 40,
No. 41,

No. 42.
No. 43,
No. 44,

Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point
Point

Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant
Pleasant

20.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
30.00
7.00

20.00
10.00
20.00
15.00
25.00
10.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
3.00

Point Pleasant, W. Va., June 7, 1913.

Christian Herald, New York City, N. j.'.:

Dear Sirs: We, your committee, in submitting its report

herewith, beg to say that we have gone over the situation

very carefully several times, and have placed the funds

where we feltit was most needed. We also beg to say that

we have not furnished the local papers with an itemized

copy for publication, thinking it best that same should come
through you if you think advisable to publish it, as many

The item of $3.00 to was estimating the cost
of replacing houses on their foundations, from which report
the committee made its pro rata distribution.

Respectfully submitted,

C. C. Bowyer, Chairman,
Arthur Edwards,

Committee. \ J. C. Franklin,
Mary McCulloch,
J. F. Baxter,

JIMMY'S SANE FOURTH
"You go and see where the fire is,

Jimmy. I'll stay with your ma."
And Jimmy was out on the sidewalk

and halfway down the block before

the .stolid neighbor had reached the

kitchen door. The premises and his

mother were safe. He could not even
stop to ask permission to go or to an-
nounce his departure. There was
nothing to do but go—and he had
gone.

It really was an ugly fire. The min-
ute Jimmy saw Jackson's grocery store

he knew there wa.s no possible chance
of saving that particular building.

He was something of an expert on
fires. He had for years been a clo.se

obHerver of them and of the methods
of fire-fighting. Indeed, he had, only
last spring, been the leading spirit in

forming a boys' auxiliary fire com-
pany, but his efforts had been frowned
upon by the two fire companies of the
village and by the village authorities.
Bov.s were in the way at fires. Fire-
fighting was a man's job. There was
not the Hlightcst encouragement given
to Jimmy's brigade and, having no
opportunities to domonctrate its use-
fuinefiH, the organization had fallen

apart '^)ne thing, however, had been
an- . d. A defective fire hose,
cor hy one of the men's corn-

pan i"-, nad been, through the good
oftlrpH of a big brother who belonged,
madi* over t/> the boys. It was now
in Bill Pctcr'hi woodshed, Jimmy knew,
oHrB cart which the boys themselves
had built.

But befor* he ntarted to run for it

Jimmy xtudied the present fire more
carefully and rritirally. It wan a com-
bination almo.tt as bad as hin Fourth
of July dintressex. Junt north of
JackHon'n grocery store wbk an old

rookery, formerly a tenement house,
now too dilapidated even for nt'irago

purnoses, but still intact becaiiHp the
owner had not made up bin minf! what

Continued from page 617

to do with the lot on which it stood,
and was awaiting developments. Next
to the old tenement was the first of
the newer and better stores of Main
Street, then residences stretching
down the shaded road toward the
schoolhouse. There was a brisk south
wind, growing brisker every moment,
and the flames were having a most
delightful time in Jackson's grocery,
and were already reaching out greed-
ily toward the tenement.
A score of men and very small boys

were .standing helplessly about and a
few were making frantic efforts to do
something. There was really nothing
to do. One graver head, sensing the
serious danger which really threat-
ened half the town, telephoned to
Springdale, summoning the firemen to
return, and hinting that some of the
other companies had better be invit«d
to come along.
By this time Jimmy was scurrying

wildly down Main Street to Maple
Avenue, making a da.sh, not for Bill

Peter's woodshed, but for Abel Swift's
barn. Abel's son Morton shared a se-

cret with Jimmy Rouse. Some dyna-
mite had actually been secured from
the stone-crusher, and nobody but
these two knew where it was. Jimmy
dived into the barn, ripped up a loose
hoard from the floor, took out a small
box, and tearing off the cover and
pawing over .some cotton packing,
drew out three dynamite sticks, duly
capped and ready for business.
He raced back to the fire. The dep-

uty policeman was on duty, and
Jimmy, to give the transaction a sem-
blance of order, handed the cartridges
dutifully to him.

"You'd better dynamite that tene-
ment," he ."(aid in a matter-of-fact
way. "While you're doing that I'll

go and get some hose, and we can

douse Smith's store. Only don't wait.
That building's got to come down
quick or one hose won't do Smith's
place any good."
A crowd of men gathered round the

bewildered constable and helped him
follow Jimmy's directions.

"If you want to come with me, Mr.
Savage, I'll show you where there is

a roll of hose we can make fast to
this hydrant. We can get it here
quicker together than I could alone."

Mr. Savage, who had been a leader
of the safe-and-sane idea and did not
even care to go to Springdale, found
himself following Jimmy to Bill Pe-
ter's woodshed. They trundled the
hose down the street, Mr. Savage
pufling in somewhat undignified fash-
ion, and were greeted with cheers as
they came in sight. Everybody had
forgotten the boy company's hose.

"The tenement had fallen, but the
grotesque piles of its ancient timbers
made an excellent conductor for the
flames from Jackson's store to Smith's.
But Jimmy's hose came into the game,
and the flames did not have the easy
time they had anticipated. The breeze
was stronger than ever. There was
a good pressure in the water mains,
particularly good because it was a
holiday and the big subscribers to the
village water were not using their or-

dinary daily supply. The flames licked

the south side of Smith's store, but
Jimmy's hose, held by Mr. Savage and
himself— for it was his hose, and not
even the constable could have driven
him away from it>—contested every
square inch of the south wall and the
shingle roof. The extra heavy water
pressure counteracted the defects of
the hose itself. Jimmy directed Mr.
Savage to help him turn the .stream
now and then directly on the fire,

keeping all the while a close watch
on conditions at Smith's. The water

Continued on next page

Wash your dish:
"With

GOLDDUS
Ordinary dish-water oi <

cleans the surface. Put ads]

of Gold Dust into the wa
and it will go to the bottom

things, drive out every bit

dirt, every germ, every hidd

/)article. Gold Dust cleani'

as well as cleans.

We promise you this if y.

'

use Gold Dust: Your dishi

will be sweeter and clean 1

than ever before and you w
save at least half the tin

ordinarily consumed in was
ing them. i

Gold Dust does better woi

than soap or any other disl

washing product
— and saves

half the time.

Gold Dust is

sold in 5C size

and large pack-
ages. The large

package means
greater economy

'Ut the COLD DUSTTWINS do yoar

"RANGER" BICYCLE
Have imported roller chains, spr^'cktu

fedals; New Departure Coaster- UraJus

;

Hubs: Puncture Proof Tires: kigktstfr^
equipment znd many advanced features p
sessed byno other wheels Guaranteed$ '

FACTORY PRICES^lrr^n?
others ask for cheap whe«>ls. Other wHi;
models from 112 up. A few good—Oft

hand machines S3 to $6.

lODAYS'FREE trial::-:
I
ppo»aI./>«^A//r('/,ii<y. anywhere id I

' 7tiihemt acent tn adtame. DO NOT BP
'bicycle or a pair of tires from ok^.*vit i

1price until you get our bl^new cauI t i:

special prices an i a tnar^^Ious n- --
•,'*

A po<;tal brings everythlnp. Write it nrr.

TipCC <oniiter Brake Rear\Vhe<I-
I lllbVi^iTts, and sundries ka:/ un.

RMcr AsrentB everywhere are coining- money sell

r

cycles, tires and sundries. Write today*
MEAD CYCLE CO., DepUlM 71 CHICACi

The Winged Peril
Vou knnw flies hrrcd Kicknpus and diiicuM*
Why tolerate Ihfm? "Swai tho fly .' •-t-Kj
tirtiHomc: **Kly naper?"—* nui««nce; "Fly
poisons ? "--a menaeo. lie up-to-datr--
mervly hanir a ^MUttiary f\yi CoXrArr
fn>m coilitur or chand<>lier. Th« flies _
Aliffht. and ttifk! IjutB for dwrs. Box of ,

dozon by pm-ct-ls post for 60c—or send
rlippinir nf thin ndv. for fr<>« tASt samplci.

Chat AW Hemnann.Dept. C. IIB WorlhSt
You c:ki\ iwM ."viwiMri/ Flu (.if<-hr

i'». I'm*.*.! t.-miorv Irft-AGENTS ?,';;

THIS WONDFRFll
DISHWASHER
FOR THIRTY DAY^FREE

i..lyThUlsthp Kiuheiii'iic r:it

I)l(ili\va»l»>r llic inllrhinc

will \\a»h fttnl ''

ilislios n«il liy »
tf\x niiiiutt's. N
vour linmU in

KlIflHMH'lii' I)l^l

the work. II l^

(liiipio timl » I'll

and 11 iKtiBi'lly unaim
Ktitj lloii.-ki'oper -

hiiTi' Kill" ni on.'.- W.
ankyi'iilii \.: 1 •

llWll II Ilil

to your < •

It will ilo V

Till- Kil. I

||IU> l»'«"n I

liy llip I.'

Inntiliilr or .v." i iik i

Wc ihlr r"U • Kllrhtnrll^
wwl)i>r with frflphl prrpai 1

II for an .Ur*. tli»o If jron w«ni It, ttkr •dcanlsf* "' ">'

flltrtMinl or par on onr »MiMt of <'MT p«Tiii»nt tilftJit. If n

rrprr«i<nt«<l w^ will %*k» It l»»rk ut onr rijM'nt*'

OARY-DAVIB CO , Inc
4* r>arl StrMt. Buffalo. If.T., Sept. 0-1.

rUaw t»n<l nil- ri.inplrl» Information al«iiit th» Kltilo'ii'll-

Famllr niihwaaliar. with full parllrulan of ymir tr— trial cjfar
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llE PROCTOR BENEVOLENCES
Y THE blessing of the upright
the city is exalted"—so runs

k a proverb from the lips of Is-

rael's seer of olden time—a bit

sdom which enjoys a modern ap-
i(j,ion in the splendid public be-

iJences of the

t fohn C. Proc-

1 )f Peoria, 111.

h second city of

l*)is, in point

jopulation, is

in no very

ij,}
esteem by

jirj; who know
f only from its

e tation of be-

the largest

e iT of the dis-

|il I -y interests in

Ih] country— in-

_ sts that local-

'y^ay an annual
nirnal revenue
ia||to the Federal
lernment of

.|1r $40,000,000.

: in Peoria ex-

ries meet and
lY things which
d: g down rub
el'ws with the
tlligs which build

u It is a fitting

iljistration of

h ' in the midst
1 agencies that

n.ke for desola-

t!i and iniquity

Gi raises up forces to build the king-

d 1 of heaven in the hearts of men.
ohn C. Proctor came to Peoria in

hj young manhood with no other capi-

t[ than a clear brain and a clean
hi.rt. He never married. Through
a'ong life he prospered in a business
v,y and when he died some six years
a.) it was found he had virtually given
b:k to the public the wealth which a
pwing population and the increasing
ilustry of the region had helped him
11 accumulate. Practically his entire

J|-tune of about $3,000,000 was left in

THE LATE JOHN C. PROCTOE

the form of a trust fund, out of the
income of which certain public chari-
ties are to be created and maintained.
Two of these benevolences, the Proc-
tor Hospital and the John C. Proctor
Endowment Home for Elderly People,

have been in op-
eration for some
time. The Proctor
Field House and
Recreation Cen-
ter is in process
of completion and
will be opened to

the public in

September. There
are public play-
grounds in the
country with a
larger area of
ground for out-of-

door sports, but
for the amount
invested the Pe-
oria Recreation
Center is already
conceded to excel
all others. Indeed,
the building itself,

when in opera-
tion, will be sur-
passed by none
in the country.
The playground
covers some four
acres of ground,
exclusive of the
land used for
building purposes.

This will, of course, be utilized for all

manner of field sports. The entire
plant, excepting the outdoor swim-
ming pool, will be open the year
round. It will be maintained free of
expense to the city.

Having seen these splendid benevo-
lences by which Mr. Proctor perpetu-
ated his memory one thinks of St.
Paul's words to Timothy, "Charge
them that are rich in this present
world . . . that they do good, that
they be rich in good works, that they
be willing to distribute." O. E. C.

JIMMY'S SANE FOURTH
Continued from preceding page

uld not make much direct impres-
l)n, for the tenement made a mag-
ficent bonfire. But the flames could
ake no headway at all at Smith's.

ley found nothing there but deluge.
Gradually the tenement material

ias consumed, and Jimmy and his

lend turned their attention to sub-
ling the flames there. Then the
[noke began—glorious, thick smoke.
nd Jimmy's heart danced with joy.

)
ere was a Fourth of July worth hav-

iig. He was fighting against the

I

noke instead of making it. It was
i real battle—but a battle against
anger, not a battle to create danger.
ut the smell of the smoke! And the
alien glare of the defeated flames!
.nd the feel of the heavy hose in his
ands! And the delicious mud and
rime and smudge and water with
^hich he was covered!
The fire was out. The tov^m was

aved. Then Jimmy thought of the
lOtatoes he had not peeled.
"I'll have to sneak home," he said
Mr. Savage. "I'll come back after

linner and wind up the hose. We can
?et somebody to keep the water turned
in the ashes here a couple of hours,
flight's well telephone the boys to go
m with their parade. I guess there
lin't no more danger."
Jimmy forgot grammar rules occa-

lionally in moments of stress.

But it was too late. The firemen
lad almost reached the village, and
hey came on. And when it became
mown what Jimmy had done they
lommanded him to go back with them
'or the parade at Springdale, which
vould be delayed about two hours and
1 half on account of the Brandon fire.

"I've got to stay with my mother,"
>aid Jimmy stoutly. "She's sick."

"No, you haven't," insisted Dr.
Ainslie, one of the companies' chiefs.
"I'll send a nurse around to stay with
her, and I'll send my cook, too, to get
her dinner. And you'll ride back to
Springdale with us on the engine and
ride in the parade. That's where you
belong to-day. We'll be a little late
for the spread over there, but we'll
get in on it before they have every-
thing eaten up."

It was really a fine parade at
Springdale. But in all the magnificent
procession, a procession of fire com-
panies and militia companies and a
cavalry troop, with bands, drum corps,
floats, engines, hose-carts, hook-and-
ladder trucks, and emergency wagons,
there was only one item that actually
awakened thunderous applause—an
item that not only thrilled with delight
the crowd of spectators on sidewalk
and lawn and porch and window-seat,
but curiously gripped the throats of
many and caused a sudden moisture
in eyes here and there. That item
was a very muddy and bedraggled boy,
perched up between the knees of the
driver of Columbia Engine No. 1 of
Brandon. For a hastily painted can-
vas sign, draping the engine, told the
story, of whose details all the citizens

of Springdale and its crowds of vis-

itors were by this time aware:
"Jimmy Rouse, chief of Hiawatha

Fire Brigade, Brandon. He put out
the big Brandon fire to-day—and
saved the town."

Celebrates With Christian Herald Premiums

A day before Decoration Day I received the
beautiful flag under which I marched. That
flag is dear to me. This morning I received
the Declaration of Independence. Kindly ac-
cept my heartiest thanks for the precious gift.

West AUis, Wis. Frederick Ingold.

The HoAvard Watch
THE World's Record

for speed on the
water is held by a

motor boat—45.22 miles

an hour. A measured mile

in less than one minute and
twenty seconds: Howard
time.

Forget for a moment that speed-

boat racing is a sport. Consider

its practical results. At any given

price, compare the motor boat of

today with that of a few years

back.

In every American industry, you
will trace all its progress to hard-

headed efforts to beat the record

for efficient use of time.

When you see a concern forging

ahead of competition, stamping its

individuality on the trade—there

you find the Howard type of man
putting the thing across.

The Howard Watch owner may
be the titular head of the concern,
the Superintendent or Department
Manager. It is just as likely to be
some inspired youngster, who would
probably disclaim any part in mould-
ing the career of the business. As
if he could help exerting the power
he does I

A Howard Watch is always
worth what you pay for it

The price of each watch is fixed at the factory

and a printed ticket attached—from the 17-jewel

(douhlt roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss Extra
gold-filled case at $40, to the 23-jewel at $150— and
the Edward Howard model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD WATCH. Find the HOWARD
jeweler in your town and talk to him. He i* a good man to know.
Admiral Sigsbee has written a little book, "The Log of the HOWARD Watch,"
giving the record of his own HOWARD in the U. S. Navy. You'll enjoy it.

Drop us a post card, Dept. W, and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
BOSTON, MASS.

Fi--''"* Get My 1913
C££kii SPECIAL

Price OfferSaves
Mfood
bill, M fuel, half your work,
and food tastes better.

30 Days Free Trial

Complete outfit aluminum
utensils free. Covers and
cooking compartments lineri

with pure aUmiinum. Dust-
proof, odorless. Write
for Free Book and direct-
froin-factory prices.

Campbell Co.,Dept.2,Detroit,Mich.

PICKETT'S OWN STORY
OF THE WAR

As the famous leader of the Confederate
charge at Gettysburg told it to the
girl he loved in his letters from the
battlefields of the '60'b—a record of
war-times that will be as lasting as their
soldier-author's military glory.

The HEART of a SOLDIER
as revealed in the intimate letters of i

Gen. George E. Pickett, C.S.A.

Price $1.30 net By mail (postpaid)

SETH MOYLE. INC., 288 Fifth Ave., New
$1.42

York

Cut Down the High Cost of Home Heating
Soft coal or slack—anthracite or coke—it makes no difference
vv^hat kind of fuel you bum, you cati cut down the quantity
one third and still get a third more heat from it if you use a

XXth CENTURY FURNACE
And it's a better, cleaner, more healthful heat besides. XXth Century
Furnaces consume their own gases and smoke and keep the home free
from dirt and soot. They have an exclusive patented air chamber and
firepot which bums the fuel from the side toward the center, giving
complete combustion and a steady, uniform heat in all parts of the home.

Over 40,000 XXth Century Furnaces now in use and every last one
of them giving day in and day out satisfaction.

^^~^^ ^

Proper Installation Is Part of XXth Century Service
T.ie man who sells you a XXth Century Furnace knows his business—and your requirements. He
will install your furnace so as to give heating comfort for years. Ask us for your Dealer's name
or send us pliin or sketch of your home, mentioning the number of rooms to be heated, and we will
tell you the kind of equipment best suited for you. Ask for booklet No. 41 on home heating.

XXtb Century Heating and Ventilating Company, Akron, O.
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CHURCH AND STATE
FROM A LUTHERAN STANDPOINT

By Pastor D. H. Steffena

SOME years ago I happened to be
one of a number of Lutheran
clerp>'men who, while attending
a church meeting in Washing-

ton, called at the White House to pay
their respects to Mr. Theodore Roose-
velt, who was at that time the chief

executive of this nation. As is cus-

tomary on such occasions, a spokes-

man made a short address introducing

the party, to which the President re-

sponded. At the close of his address

the clerpjTnan who acted as spokes-

man chanced to say that the Lutheran
Church of this country stands un-

equivocally for the full and complete
separation of church and state. Mr.
Roosevelt, in his reply, immediately
seized upon this point and dismissed

it with a brief reference to the first

article and amendments to the consti-

tution, remarking, "As I said to the

gentleman who called upon me yester-

day: 'This country stands for impar-
tial justice to all of its citizens regard-

less of any difference of race, creed or

color.' "
I afterwards learned that the

gentleman who had called upon him
the day before was the papal delegate,

Satolli. This gave the whole incident

a peculiar significance. I could not
but wish that I knew in what connec-

tion President Theodore Roosevelt
said to a representative of the Church
of Rome the self-same thing that he,

on the following day, said to a little

group of Lutheran ministers.

"This country stands for impartial
justice to all of its citizens regardless
of race, creed or color." But does it?

In theory, yes. In practice, no. We
have not yet consistently carried out
to its logical consequences this princi-

ple, according to which the state has
to do with its citizens purely as citi-

zens, and consequently with a church
merely as an association of citizens

and not as a church.
The average American statesman is

fully persuaded that this has been
done. He is convinced that in this

country church and state are so com-
pletely separated as utterly to pre-

clude any possibility of a conflict be-

tween the civil and ecclesiastical pow-
ers. Such a thing might happen in

France or in Portugal; but in this

country never. Having been written
into the constitution it is finally and
definitely settled for all time that
thurch and state must be separate.
Any apprehension of trouble on that
Bcore is therefore too remote to be
seriously considered. The constant
harping of some people on this one
string is just a little tiresome. Whv
can they not be satisfied to look up at
the constitution and sing, "My coun-
try, 'tis of thee"? This, I think,
fairly represents the attitude on this

question of most of our leading men
in public life. Instead of frankly rec-
ognizing the extreme difliculty, in a
world composed of all people, of church
and utate mutually apportioning in

peace the things which belong to God
and the things which belong to Caesar;
in-t.:.(I <,f Htriving, by a watchful and

application of this divinely
< 'I principle, which is indeed
written into our constitution, to pre-
serve the rights and liberties of its

citizens, both in their relation to the
*itiit4> iind their relations to the church,
' men often act as if existing

'« mii'ht be host preserved
l'\

' ng, "Great is Diana
oft!..

I ' ... r it is clearly seen
that. r inciplc in to he logicallv
and ntly applied in its full

bearing, the state can recognize no
church as a church. It has to do with
the church's members only as they
happen to be \t» citizens, or an a pure-
ly secular corporation organizcu un-
der its laws for purely secular pur-
poses and th< ' "ike every other
corporation, ;' such powers
«"' ••.;. •<-inK "•• I'

' ....,,. 1^^

. It by th'

„ iLh own ! ,

p-

This is what the great teachers of

the Lutheran Church had in mind
when tJiey, with Optatus, Bishop of

Mileve, of the fourth century, said:

"Civitas lion est in ecclesia sed ecclesia

est in civitate." "The state is not in

the church, but the church is in the

state;" "not," adds the great teacher

of the Lutherans in America, Dr. C.

F. W. Walther, "as a church, but only
as a number of persons who are at
the same time citizens."

The state is therefore in no way
concerned with the purely religious
activities of the church. Whether it

preach the Gospel or "cunning fables
of man's invention;" whether it teach
truth or falsehood; whether its ad-
herents are saints or sinners, sincere
or insincere, believers or hypocrites;
whether its worship is inspiring or ab-
surd; whether the morals it inculcates
are based upon truth or fiction—with
all of those things the state has abso-
lutely no concern; unless perchance
these citizens comprising the church
should publicly teach and practice
things in conflict with the laws en-
acted by the state for its own preserva-
tion and safety. In such a case, the
state would deal with these people not
as members of the church, but as its

subjects or citizens. This was the po-
sition taken by our government over
against the citizens of Utah who in-

sisted upon practicing polygamy. It
never attacked the Mormon Church as
a church. It merely exercised its

right to compel the citizens of Utah
to obey the laws of the state. If, after
establishing its sovereignty over the
Philippine Islands, both by conquest
and purchase, it had dealt with the
religious orders directly as with its

own citizens instead of conducting its

negotiations through a subject of the
King of Italy, it might have saved it-

self some money and possible trouble.
In this instance the principle was not
logically and consistently applied, with
the result that we generously paid
twice for the same piece of property
and created a situation which is by no
means exempt from danger.

If church and state are fully and
completely separated; if the distinc-
tion between the spiritual kingdom of
Christ and the material kingdoms of
this world is clearly seen and main-
tained, then no nation can be either
Christian or un-Christian; for the
state, as such, is a purely secular
thing

—

"ein rein weltlich Ding," as
Luther says.
"My kingdom is not of this world,"

said Christ to Pilate. If any nation
or state were to become fully and per-
fectly Christian, this saying would no
longer be true, for such a state would
then have ceased to be a kingdom of
this world and have become a "king-
dom of God and his Christ." The dis-

tinction between church and state
would have been wiped out. But we
have no promise that this .shall be
anywhere accomplished before the
great consummation at the end of
time.

Then, why do churches "politically

organized" for the legal accomplish-
ment of certain reforms threaten and
intimidate legislators who may refuse
to do the bidding of their "Christian
voters"? What do these things mean,
if not this, that we have not yet
learned to logically and consistently
apply this principle of separation of
church and state? On the other hand,
wo see Christian men who, for fear
of "getting into politics," fail or re-

fuse to perform the first simple duties
of goon citizenship. For the same
reason we have almost forbidden our
ministers to possess any knowledge of
civic or economic questions whatever.
In Maryland we have gone even far-
ther. I am reliably informed that
there is among our ancient statutes
a law which says that "no Indian,
felon or minister may be a member
of the state legislature."

To hr concluded next week

You're *'The Picture Of Coolness" In B. V.
TRIFLES don't nag—heat doesn't fag you in Loose Fitting, Light Woven B. V. D.

not chafed and confined, as in tight fitting underwear. You joy in the feeling of >

freedom, as well as in the coolness of B. V. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length T
or Union Suits. Comfort and common sense say "B. V. D.'

To get genuine B. V. D. get a good look at the label. On every B. V. D. undergarment is

This Red Wo'ven Label

"madeToIrthe'

B.VD.
:_BEST^rTAltTi^^D^
( Trait Mark «»/. V. S. Pal. Of.

and Ftrelfa Couatrin.)

Insist that your dealer

sells you onlyunderwear
with the B.V.D. Label

R. V. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Leneth Drawers, 50c., 75c.

,

SI.00 and $1.50 the GarmenL

B. v. D. Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A.
4-?0-07.) $1.00, $1..S0, $2.00,
$3.00 and $5.00 the Suit.

The B.V.D. Company,
New York.

Lomdtm StUlag Agcmty:
^h. AIdermanbur>*, E. C.

Copi/riqhtstlS.A. 1913 by
The B.VD. Company

BANISHED
Coffee Finally Had to Go.

The way some persons clin.a; to coffee,

even after they know it is doing them
barm, is a puzzler. But it is an easy

matter to give it up for good, when Postum
is properly made and used instead. A
girl writes:

"Mother had been suffering with
nervous headaches for seven weary years,

but kept on drinking coffee.

"One day I asked her why she did not

give up coffee, as a cousin of mine had
done who had taken to Postum. But
Mother was such a slave to coffee she
thought it would be terrible to give it up.

"Finally, one day, she made the change
to Postum, and quickly her headaches
disappeared. One morning while she
was drinking Postum so freely and with
such relish, I asked for a taste,

"That started me on Postum and I now
drink it more freely than I did coffee,

which never comes into our house now."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)

Inslaat Postum doesn't require boil-

ing, but is prepared instantly dv stirring

a level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup
of hot water, which makes it right for

most persons.

A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put in a

heaping spoonful and temper it with a
large supply of cream.
Lxperiment until you know the amount

that pleases your palate and have it served
that way in the future.

"There's a Kc.ison" for Postum.

STAMMERIN
Permanentlr CORRECl

DAISY FLY KILLER
lOfirofl liny whrl^. n(-
IriK'la mill kllU ilU
mm. N.-iil,.linii. en-

lutninitAl, ronvi'iii'-iil.

<'lii'jip. I.a>.- ill I

n r II « ,1 II . M H'l«- of
lliclnl..;iii't sl'lll ..I ll|<

dVi'r : " 111 n.il »..il i.r

t II J II T f !l IM I Ii I M K .

(lniiriiMi.i-.l iir.cilTi'.

H<ilfl li> <li<iil<<r>, or
M'lif propniil for $1.

HAJioLb SOMCUI. lt« D«Calb Atmm, Braoklra, H.T.

Don't let this distressiiiB habit prow on you. We cor
it in a few weeks. We have the most thorough, (u-lent

and sueresiiful method ever devist»<l. To jirove u
give.\ WKKK'S TKI.\L FRKK. Endors.-.! by h(|il

authorities and all former pupils. Reed r '
•

* "<•'

public schools. Teachers can ureatlT i:

and secure iiniiiediiite positions, iiy

sumniei- course. Write today for caiai.

THE REED SCHOOL, 371 Hubbard ATcnue. Detroit, M

Private Water Suppjy Kai

< * SYS'CM or *• ;

WATER SUPPLY
>" KCWANCC WATER SUPPLY CO.

NCW YORK CITY K

5Ae TEACHERS' COLLEGl
OF INDIANAPOUS

\ rrRKPlTKO by State Board of F..liic.»llo
""^ TralninB for all srades of leacliiiii.'. Two. Thrive ai

Four Year (\>iir6i\«. This ("ollege has k|m-.ulued
Klnd«rKUt«n mid Priuiary work for Ihiriy ye«i

Siiecial course* In Public School l>rawln8, Musi
Doniestle Science, Art and Manual Work.

st:M) fiiB rATMiiniK.

KI.IZ.V .V. IU,.\KER, rKK.^itiKNT.

2300 N. Alabama Street. Indianapoli*. fan

HI vihsium; roi.L.Mt ro
Dfpartnent T Boiton. MMi

KIDDER'S PASTILLES
i>ih'i I.

iiiii.iiiiii.

Ml I'

' Astho^
I'V mall.

STOWI.I.I., A CO., Hannfutartri.t liiirU-monii. .M;

39 •OYS /«; ^^
TH» ^ ^

System

SiLirjiilrrJ lo.liiyoii' «oil,. Sixir

day* fraa trial. Oihii tl/r^ ji

chrjp. Piimp«,moloiianilcn£lnr».

Write (of our New War Selling

I'Ijh No. S'J. Do it non. I

The Balllmore Co.. Daltimorc. Md.
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PHE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
lOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EnVORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

As to Evil Speaking* Passing by on the Other Side'^

JESUS was a very subtle and infal-
lible observer and discerner of the

thoughts and habits of men. He knew
and in the parable of the Good Sa-
maritan emphasized the widely preva-
lent habit, even among: those who make
some definite and official claim to good-
ness, of refusing to face the real facts
about the needs of their neighbors.
This point of view was well put by Mr.
Spenlow in Dickens's David Copper-
field, when he said: "It is the prop-
erty of the gentleman to take things as
he finds them." This is precisely what
the priest and the Levite did on the
Jericho road. They found a man in
trouble, and they left him—still in
trouble.

The world is getting a different con-
ception now both of what it means to
be a gentleman and what it means to
be religious. We cannot be truly cul-
tured or truly Christian unless we
have a practical and active interest in
the needs and distresses of others, and
are really trying to help them. The
old watchword, "It is none of my bus-
iness," is less popular than it used to
be. If we can change even in some
slight degree the distressing situation
it is our business. And we are learn-
ing that the respectable people who
"pass by on the other side" are not
vastly better than the disreputable
thieves who first wounded and robbed
the unfortunate traveler.

Christ gathered the whole of the
problem of life into two great prin-
ciples : We are to love him supremely,
acknowledging him as Master, Lord
and Friend; then we are to consider
that every person whom we meet rep-
i-esents him and must be served and
helped in precisely the way that we
would serve and help him if it were he
instead of them who was in the condi-
tion of distress. This principle applies
to little things and big, to concrete
cases and to broad tendencies and cus-
toms. We must not only help all the
individuals we can, but we must set

ourselves valiantly to the task of so
changing society that its wrongs shall

be lessened, that there shall be fewer
tears, fewer wounds, fewer heavily
burdened and deeply shadowed lives in

the ranks of the toilers, fewer sins the
world over, fewer lost souls.

OU would not think of taking
your neighbor's life or wound-
ing him with any physical

t
-"- weapon. But you perhaps do

lot realize that when you say an evil

hing about him you are wounding him
nore grievously than you could pos-

sibly wound him with gun or dagger.
|5fou may indeed be killing his repu-
;ation, which may be a worse calamity
;o him than killing his body.

It is strange indeed that this terri-

jle item of wrong-doing is so easy and
o widespread. It is hard to under-
5tand the peculiar pleasure which
nany people seem to feel in saying
unkind things about others. Bad as

fit is, simply as a breach of good neigh-
borliness and good citizenship, it is un-
speakably bad from the standpoint of
Christianity and the teachings of
Christianity's founder.

This particular problem of life be-

; comes simplified as all problems do
when we apply to them the simple and
universal rule of love which Jesus laid

down. If we care for our brother we
will not wrong him. Not only will we
not wrong him by saying things about
him that are not true, but we will not
wrong him by saying bad things about
him that are true unless we believe

that the things we are saying will do
good to others. It is very dangerous,
however, to attempt to justify our-
selves even on this ground. If we are
not extremely careful we shall find

ourselves passing from an endeavor to

help into an indulgence of that strange
human propensity to say evil things
about the people we know.

If somebody has wronged us the

Master's directions are very plain as

to what w^ should do : "Go and tell

him his fault between thee and him
alone; if he shall hear thee, thou hast
gained thy brother." Dr. Slattery. the
gifted rector of Grace Church, New
York, had an excellent sermon on this

very subject in The Christian
Herald of June 4, the reading of

which would make a good preparation
for this meeting.

The point of the whole matter is that

when an evil has been done to us, what
we must be interested in is not to "get
square" with the one who has wronged
us, not to pass on for general informa-
tion the story of his error, but to help
him out of the error into which he has
fallen and to keep intact the friend-

.••hip that threatens to be broken.

"There is a very bad habit, often no-

ticed even among Christians of pro-

nounced and positive spirituality, the
habit of ridiculing the faults of others
If a man falls short of his profession
or deceives himself into thinking that
he is doing right when these others
think he is doing wrong, they are
sometimes apt to laugh about it among;
themselves as if it were a really hu-
morous thing. Is this very much bet-

ter than speaking evil in a spirit of

unkindness? If any one has done
wrong it ought to arouse grief in the
hearts of all Christians who observe
the error. It is impossible to imagine
the Saviour laughing about the evil

in any life. And it is made very clear
that we must be like him.
Train yourself to be on the alert to

see the good things in others rather

than the evil things. Parents are
often quick and keen to notice the
good points of their own children and
slow to observe their faults. This is

true because they love them. And so
we, if we have genuine love in our
hearts, will be slow and unwilling to

see the faults of others and shall find

ourselves noticing and delighting to

talk about their excellencies.

* "Speak Not Evil Onr of Anotiikk."
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday, July 13, 1913. James 4: 6-12.

* "The Distressed on Our 'Jericho Road.'

Are We Passing by on the Other Side.'"'

Epworth League Topic for Sunday, July 13,

1913. Luke 10: 30-37; Isa. 58: 6-9; Isa. 40:

1. 2.

Saluting the Flag

(See Cover)

MORE than two hundred little peo-
ple, whose fathers and mothers

come from a score of different lands,

born to different languages and faiths,

forced by circumstances to spend their

lives in the slums of New York, where
they are surrounded with confusion
and poverty—it is a beautiful thing
to see them gathered about our great
flag, united in their love of it and
wildly enthusiastic in pledging alle-

giance to it.

It is not hard for Mont-Lawn chil-

dren to be patriotic. Patriotism is

part of the fun as it is part of the

helpfulness of the Children's Paradise.

At all the chapel exercises the boys
and girls, after waving their .smaller

flags in the chorus of their flag song,

join in saluting the big flag draped
behind the platform and reciting their

pledge of allegiance. Our cover de-

sign shows them grouped on the green
lawn, saluting one of the still larger

flags as it is being raised to the head
of the staff. If the picture could have
reproduced the soft breezes, the sum-
mer fragrances and the sound of the
children's voices, it would be even more
beautiful and thrilling than it is.

The cook of Spotless Town's away. You'll guess what makes the

guests so jfay.

It cleans the pots and pans in haste. It cannot scatter, harm orwaste.

It cuts expenses, so you know
CR/2V[B)f0^n f\(0)

It's sharp to use

Sapolio(£/^^«£)floors, shelves and enamel ware. Sapolio's rich

suds remove every trace of dirt and grease.

SapolioQ£o//n)your knives, forks and all cooking utensils—tnaking

them look almost new.

iSitver wrapptr
~-iIut band)

Sapolio(/)a//V/w faucets and other metal surfaces and puts a won-

derfully bright gTlttcr on your baking tins. It does not harm these

smooth surfaces nor roughen your hands.

You rub just the amount of Sapolio you need on a damp cloth.

Not a particle scatters or wastes.

If you value your kitchen utensils and wish to have soft hands,

use nothing but Sapolio—the economical cleaner.

! J'WiW-'IWiWI,

\ SAPauiOj

FREE TOY for the CHILDREN
On request, we will mail a Spotless Town Cut-Out for children.

It consists of the Spotless Town background, %% inches long, and
nine Spotless Town characters in color, wlijch cut out to stand as

placed in front of the Town. This makes a very attractive miniature

town for the playroom.

Enoch Morgan's Sons Company Sole Manufacturers New York City

Swecpci:^

Combining Suction Nozrle
and Revolving Brush

The dust and dirt are drawn
from your rugs and carpets
and all pins, lint, threads

ravelings, etc., are picked up
IN ONE OPERATION.
The price is right and no
electricity or other mo-
tive power is needed.

Test one in your own home
at our expense.

Vonr money re-
funded if not
satisfactory.

Write today for
full partieu-
lai s. These are
KKKE.

DUNTLEY PNEtTMATIC SWEEPER 00.
6505 South State Street, Chicago, 111.

AGENTS < A demon-
stration means a sale.
Send for our Money-
makine Sellins Plan.

EDWARDS
FIREPROOF
STEEL

*

GARAGES
ForAutomobiles and Motorcycles

$30 and Up4 Easy to put up. Portable.
All sizes. Postal brings
latest illustrated catalog.

The Edwards Mfg. Co., 332-382 Eggleston Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

THE ^""
ANIMALS'
FRIEND
Keeps flies and

other insect pests off

of animals— ID barn or
pastiiro— lunger than any im-
itation- Vsedan'i endorsed
since 1^S.~) hy leudiog dairy-
men aii<l farmers.

, $1 WORTH SAVES$2000
"^in milk and flesh on each

cow in a singleseason. Heals sofps, stops itching and pre-
vents infection. Nothing better for galls. Kills lice and
mites in poultry houses.

if your dealer Can't supply yoo. We'll
9 send enough Shoo-Fly to protect

200 cows, also our 3*tube gravity sprayer withoat
extra charge. Money l>ack if not satisfactory. Namo
Express orlice. Booklet F11I:E. Special terms t-? agents.

Shoo-Ry Mfg. Co., Dept.34 1310 N. 10th St., Phila.

SEND $1,

TYPEWRITERS J£ii
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UMDERWOODS. Etc.

14 to 1/4 M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped ANYWIIFRK for Free Trinl. or

ltK>TKI> alliiwlnc Itrnt to AI'I'LY

PRICES SIS. 00 UP
FirM '-Irus H:,.-am,, r.«!li from ih« Mr,, -Write fcr Ii1u>lr»CM Oi.l!.l« 71
Typewriter Emporium, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

School of Expression
Summer terms; Boston, Jul,v and Auifust ; Asllevillc, N. C,,
July ; Chicago, August. Voice, reading, speaking. Personal
work four and a half hours a day for teachers, lawyers and
preachers. Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

S. S. CURRY Litt. D. , President,
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Bl
VHJIVED y<s&^ triTLIZEOTHESEELLa

*• I Iwl I Kr( ^^VS'??EEIEE, HOSE DU2-

f^UIIPr^kl T£m ABLE, LOTES FEICE.\«nwn\«n ^^ousFEEECATALOona
XS XjiXj js^^-T"' IELLSWHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL.No. lor2(No. 2

lustout). Round or Sliape notes. $3perhun-
Qred; samples, oc. ear ti 83 songs, words and
music E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

wmm
AMAZINGPROFITS
l.\ JirSlinOOMS. An>b<Hlycaiia.ldt8t.i»loper
week to tlieiriiieome, inspare time, emire year
trrowing mushrooms in cellars, sheds, hams,
hoxes, etc. I tell you where to sell at liishes:

prices. Free Illustrated Instruction B<K>klct.

IIIK.IU B.tKTOM, 326>V. 48tk St., .Xeir Yoik

PnPMC PEDICO rem..ves corns and fo,,t sores instanllv.
UUnilO Send I lie C. Easton Co.. Springaeld, Mass.
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million babies will be born this year
Think of the comfort and happiness Mennen's will

bring into their little lives

The original purpose of Mennen's was as an infant pow-
der, to comfort little children, to relieve skin irritations, to

prevent chafing, and the hundreds of other annoyances
which worry baibies.

You know how babies revel in it—how happy it makes them
—how much real comfort it has brought into their little lives.

Every year millions of babies are rubbed with it. It is the
oldest and safest talcum on the market — the one most

in demand, preferred by doctors and nurses for its purity.
It both prevents and relieves chafing, prickly heat, lash
and all skin discomforts to which babies are subject.

Universally adopted by men and women
Mennen's. introduced into the home for the baby, is beir»
adopted more and more by men smd women for a hundred
different toilet uses.

For sale everywhere 25c, or by mail postpaid.

\^^

Sample tin 4c, or for 15c, poslfiaid, we will senj you our "Week End Kit,"
composed of sample packages of talcum powder, toilet soap, cream dentifrice, etc,

Gerhard Mennen Co., /;'' Orange St., Aewark, N. J.

Mennen's
Borated
Talcum Toilet Powder

t
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Reader, Ironton. Mo. I always turn first to

Our Mail-Bac. In your answer to X. Y.

Z. (Hay 28) you say: "The wife should be-

(rin by lovinic her husband still more ten-

derly even though he is unreasonable." Is

it possible for love to exist when a man is

brutally cruel? I know a case where there

are years of patient effort on the wife's

part, met by continual fault-findini; and

namtinK on the part of the husband, with

almost inhumati punishment for the little

children when Ruilty of minor offenses. If

love died and indifference took its place is

the wife to blame?

The very essence of love is foritiveness. In a

Christian home, this quality should be em-
phasized more than any other. In all homes
there must be much "bearing and forbearinit."

Yet it is undeniable that sometimes there

comes a point where, humanly speaking:, for-

liearance ceases to be a virtue, and love is in

danirer of beinfr starved out. Such cases are

trairically pitiful. It is a hard thing to wholly

uproot a wife's love and trust; but once up-

rooted, who can restore it ? The case you de-

scribe is unfortunately not an uncommon one.

If the offending partner persists in such a

course, untouched by a wife's appeals and sac-

rifices, he has only himself to blame if he brings

his home to ultimate shipwreck.

J. C. McW., Eagleville. Mo. 1. It is a

familiar saying, sometimes applied to sincere,

simple-minded folk, that they are "too

good for this world," meaning that they

are ill-fitted to coj)e with the craftiness T
and wickolnetis which they are sure to 3

encounter in life. As a matter of fact,

however, none are "too good" for this |,

world in the spiritual sense. The more »

pure-minded, honest, virtuous, clean- &

hearted, right-living people there are in I

it the l»ettcr. Such people may never be |

rich or successful, as the world looks at |

success ; but they can have the "inward |

riches" which is far better and infinitely 3

more precious in God's sight. 2. Thj
future life, as the great majority of Chris-

tians hold, is to be one of growth and
proKress in all things—a life of un-

imacined possibilities of expansion and
development. It is reasonable to suppose
that children, dying in infancy, will share
in this general development, although we |

have no specific Scripture passage on the I

subject.
I

Westfield, N. J. There seenrts to be some
confusion in your mind lietween Luther's
nailing the Ninety-five Theses on the

church d'X)r in Wittenlierg in 1517, and
the Protest of Spires of IS29. The Ninety-
five Theses were aimed primarily at the

sale of indulgences, but they went much
further, and repudiatetl the principles

upon which the whole practice reste<l.
''

The Protest of Spires was signed by
Princes John of Saxony, George of Uran-
denburg, Ernest of LQnehurg, Philip of
Hesse and Wolfgang of Anhalt, and by the
representatives of the free cities of Stras-
harg, Nuremlierg, Ulm. Constance, Lin-

,;

dau. Memmingen. Kempten, Ncirdlingen,
Hrilbronn, Reutlingen, Isny, St. Gall, *

Wciswnburg and Windsheim. By ii the \
• iirniTi claimnl the right ns Germans to (

fie«-ly preach the Word of God and the |
mesHage of salvation, that all hearers
might Join the community of l>clievers, and ..

proteslnl against the abrogation of the I

Act of Toleration of 1626 by the com- i

misaioners of the Emperor Charles V. L
B. F., Paterson. N. J. The lilierty of the

prna (which Is uniformly guaranteed in all

the Slate constitutions), though often attacked,
hm Invariably iKvn upheld by the courts of

I'.n. even in canes where the lower
lakrn strong grounds against It. In

^^rrr have Iwen notable attempts
<ls which had criticizetl public
' <i<-n Judges, but these have

'lit. It Is a fixed principle
'he press shall have entire

- ill Ipgltimate matter*
fare, an>l whenever

"'I't to infringe that
jil* and Congresa have

' it. Rut there is a sharp
' '

• -»v and llcens4>- lip-

proiM-r criticism of
'• and public indi-

'liat runs to slander,
"-lly. There Is noth-

In the Kr<lrral or
'•an iiri const riiiKl as

t" • r iiromiaing

' lie pun-
• r. a pulv

hon-

Ui» pale
' nd nf he-

ll. ic n ...i..r .1.1... mm .i.:.i,.irr ..| inr right* of
the people, tl la attacking their best interest*.

Still, the whole question is a very delicate one,

and judges and juries would do well to be care-

ful lest they be misled into attacking legitimate

rights, which every good American should hold

sacred and inviolable.

Mary J. and Louise D., Lexington, Ky. We
have some 1,200 little Chinese orphans, boys

and girls, under care in a number of mission

schools in China, for whom our missionaries

are pleading for support. It costs $12 a year

to maintain an orphan. You will receive letters

at certain periods from the missionary, or from
your proteges if they are old enough to write.

The work is a delightful one—a real missionary
education, full of spiritual surprises, for your
proteges learn to look upon you as their god-
fathers or god-mothers. Send postal for our
illustrated China orphan pamphlet for your-
selves and friends. Address your application

for orphans to be assigned to you to China
Orphan Fund, care of The Christian Herald,
Bible House, N. Y. If you do not feel able to

undertake entire support, any contribution you
may send will be welcomed and will be added to

the general support fund.

A -pastor in Exeter, Calif., writes: "I knew
before I came to this State that there was no
Sunday law, but I was surprised to find that
even church members pay very little attention
to the observance of the Lord's Day. Efforts
are being made to bring about a better observ-
ance of the day with some measure of success,

but we arc fighting against great odds. The
great fruit industries oppose any attempt to

secure a proper regard for the day. Very

men, who help us in various ways." Here is a
worthy example for other conductors to follow.

We hope there are many who scatter Gospel
seed along the track as this Michigan conductor
is doing.

D., Bancroft, Iowa. 1. Mr. Beecher, pastor
of Plymouth, never renounced evangelical

Christianity. He took a liberal view of Scrip-

tural interpretation, but held to the essentials.

He believed science and religion to be sub-
stantially in agreement. Above all else, he be-

lieved in the divine mission of Jesus as Sa-
viour and Redeemer, and that his sacrifice was
the one central fact of the Christian faith.

2. We are not to judge others who, according
to their own lights, may be striving sincerely

to do their duty.

B. P. P., Goldsboro, N, C. In the Eastern
lands people wore sandals or very light foot

covering. As limestone abounded, making a
fine, pulverized dust, the feet were more or less

soiled, and it was a part of the daily regimen to

wash them. A host would detail servants to

wash the feet of his guests. It was a part of

Oriental hospitality to attend to this. In lands
where different conditions prevailed, the cus-
tom of foot-washing, as a part of hospitality,

was unknown, ablutions being attended to in a
different manner. See article on the subject in

any good encyclopedia. The ceremony of public
feet-washing is still preserved in the Greek
Church.
W. S. C, Oakland. Calif., and C. V, L., Zee-

land, Mich. Our paragraph on the passage in

I Corinthians gave the view taken by the lead-

SIXTY-FIVE OF THESE WERE ONCE CHRISTIAN HERALD I ANS

nearly all of the packing-houses run on Sunday,
and the young women who work in them are
re(|uired tn work on Sunday, or often to lose

their positions. Beginning with the cherry
packing in May and closing with the orange
(lacking in February and March, our Sunday
school girls. an<l sometimes teachers as well, are
recjulreil to work on Sunday or have their places
fille<l by some one else. Plans for picking and
packing could be made In such a way as to do
away with .Sunday work entirely. Even the
canni-ri<-H often run on Sunday." The writer is

doubtless one of many giMMl pe<iplc who woulil
wish to see a lietter state of things. His
ilescription of Sunilay lalxir in California is one
which has parallel in certain mining dis-

tricts, where seven days' labor in the wwk
"lierates to wholly deprive a large part of the
Industrial population of religious privileges.

Surely the Christian churches of the State
could auccemi In awakening public Interest In

uch oinditiims.

J. M. B., Two Harliora, Mich., a railroad om-
duelor, writes: "In the summer time I r\in my
train and preach the Goaiiel to people of almost
every tongue, by trncts and In various way*.
The gri-ntcr part of ihrm have no other church
privilege than this from my*elf and a few others
In service on the road. Thu* our I/ord I* mak-
ing our place of »ervlce a platform to preach
Jesus. Aiiothrr blessed thing almut this Is

that the manngprnent of our rood arc godly

ing commentators on the subject. While Paul
addressed the church in Corinth specifically, it

is unquestionable that in this, as in all of his

epistolary writings, there is a les.son to the
church at large. The best consecrated scholar-
ship, however, does not take the narrow view
your letter suggests, as to the particular injunc-
tion to the Corinthian women lieing ilirectly

designe<l for womanhood for all time. Road
Weiss, Jamieson, Faus.sett and Brown and
other eminent authorities, and you will sec how
they deal with the question.

Pattick Thomas, Columbus, Miss., would be
pleased to learn from some reader of TllK Maii.-

Ra<! the name of the author of the poem liegin-

nlng:

"A garden is a lovesome thing,
Go<l wot I Rose plot,

Fringol pool, fcrned grot." etc.

Reader. The diapute<l passages in I John
fi: 7 arc found in the following Greek MS.S.

:

the Montfortianus, the Rnvianus (copiol from
the Complutensian Polyglot), a MS. of Naples
nf unceriain ilate, and the Olloboninnus of the
fifteenth century. They are not in the oldest

MSS., and were probably written marginally to

complete the sense of the text and then liodily

Intmluced into the text of the Vulgate.

Presbyterian, St. Joseph, Mo. Such lieliefs

as you mention concerning infanta and the

heathen would conceive God to l>c a Moloch,

ff\

instead of a God of love and justice and
To whom much is given, of him much ah
required. In the old dispensation the lait
godly lives of men (not yet having the C

light) were accounted for righteousness.
has his witnesses in all lands and in

age, and to him alone belongs judgment'
need not fear that he will deal unjustly. 1;

J. V. M.. Alpine, Texas. You write un>'
misapprehension of the situation. In this .!

try. every religion has equal right to protd
and to freedom of worship. It is only w|.
religion invades politics and makes knovi
purpose to secure political power and to

tain things wholly outside its proper
objection is raised. Under such circi

criticism is not intolerance, but sound een-

sense.

J. F.. Taft. Fla. The fact that the ml^
the feast pronounced the miraculous wine
best," showed that it was really wine. In

are not justified in concluding that H
alcoholic or intoxicating. There has been

less discussion on this point, but we or
isfied that dMne power never gave any fl

man that would degrade or hurt him.

Miss M. P. R., Ashbrook. N. J. We
advocated the principle that vivisection il

not be permitted except under rigid

control ; that if permitted at all it

rigidly confined to those authorized to pal

it : and that all cruelty in the name of id
or under any pretext should be property

promptly punished. The promiscuous pi

of vivisection has become a positive evQ,

know many of the leaders in the

vivisection movement and respect t

humane purpose.

TT

^

Miscellaneous

IT) EADERS of The Christian Herald, who so generously helped to relieve the suffering in India i

^
XV during the famine of 1900. when so many died of hunger, and who for years contributed toward ';

the support of the thousands of orphans left in the various missions after the famine was ended, will
be interested to know something about the present condition of these orphans. The accompanying
photograph; representing about three-fourths of the Christian community in the city of Ahmedabad,
shows the faces of at least sixty-five of the.se former Christian Herald orphans, and a numlier also
of the second generation. The orphans are now grown up and employed in various ways, having been
trained and educated by the generosity of Christian Herald readers. What inspires our greatest
praise and joy is the fact that they have been rescued from idolatry and brought to a knowledge of
Jesus Christ. Many are very clear in their Christian experience. Few of our men earn more than
five dollars a month, and many even less. A plain church in this city will cost at least $6,000, as
building material is very expensive. Should our men all contribute a month's wages (which they
proliably will do when called upon) the sum would be a very small part of the amount required.

Ahniciiabad. India. H. V. Andrews.

Village, Mass. You can order a
social forms and customs throoch
regular bookseller.

R. T., Parksville. N. Y. Their u>

evidence of a depraved taste and t

abuse is a wicked indulgence.

If J. H. S.. of Wilmington. Del.,

forward his full address the inquin

lie answere<l personally by mail.

E. H.. Providence, R. I. Write to

perintendent of Moody Institute. Cbia

111., for full information concerning tn

ing for practical Christian work.

R. W., Yonkers, N. Y. It is customr

thousrh not invariably so, to pay a fe<

pastors who officiate at weddings and

nerals. Many decline to accept any

neral fee.

S. K. deS., Chicago. III. The verse
,

allude to is in the 121st Psalm. It

been held almost universally that

under the moon's beams is injurious.

J the Orient, when the natives sleep (ij

I
doors, they usually cover their faces,

i the moon-rays were believed to cs

I blindness, epilepsy and insanity.

I word "lunatic" is derived from the 1

cient belief in moon-madness. Modi

science does not confirm any of these ei

elusions, however.

M. G.. Greer. S. C. 1. It is a gTWt
to resort to force with a boy of

Quiet reasoning and loving

should be sufficient. A father, hi

usually the liest judge of a son's ofj

ter's associations, and his wish
heeded by his son. Why not try

method with the lad? Sheer f(

compel, but it will not convince,

J
quiet friendly talk may put mm!

I right. 2. We do not approve of^ trines taught in the organisatiM
mention.

A. C. S., Frederickstown. Ohio. The i

in Matt. 10: 28 is generally accepte<l :

that the lost will have elements of ;>..;I>

adapte<l to the material as well as to t)A ipi'

ual part of their nature.

A. R. J., Verdon. Neb. You muM
guish lietween the criticism which is c

tive or interpretative, and that whirl

signedly destructive, pulling down tti.

of faith and providing no substitute. Th.

sort is incompatible with Christian belief, »t

on the other hand much of the former moj-

made helpful and enlightening.

The Stor>' of a Little Chinese Mai<

MANY readers of this journal have airr;'

taken advantage of our offer snd ti"

sent for free copies of the booklet > ' '
'

l.illle llni Irh Tti (the " Abused I.< '

Story nf Childhood and ilK I'rriU in //

China, which TllK Ciirihtian Herald )<>

issued. All who are interested in swoi .'

innocent childhmid will find this s fs.«cin»ti'

story, and cupccinlly those who sympathise »

the children of China. A postal card s.l'lrr-

to Tiis Christian Heralii will bring n >

copies of this illustrated liooklet. .Ali •

"China Orphans, Christian Herald, ti>i

House, New York."
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ROSSING THE ICE-CLAD HEIGHTS THE PERILOUS HEIGHTS OF MOUNT McKINLEY WORKING TOWARD THE SUMMIT

t»

J^*->^^

DR. STUCK CONQUERS
MOUNT McKINLEY A

lERICA'S HIGHEST POINT REACHED AT LAST. THE EPISCOPAL ARCHDEACON OF ALASKA ACCOMPLISHES,

ON A VACATION JAUNT, THE FEAT THAT HAS BAFFLED SCIENTISTS AND EXPLORERS

k T DRTH AMERICA'S highest mountain has at last been scaled. Mount
* McKinley, the peak that has defied all attempts to reach its summit,

I J now bears at its highest point a six-foot cross, placed there on the
- ' 7th of last month by Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, an Episcopal mis-

M • to Alaska. Accompanied by Robert G. Tatum, one of his missionary

ants, and Harry P. Karstens and Walter Harper, Alaskan guides. Dr.

mdertook the perilous climb as a vacation jaunt after five years of

' Jit missionary work among the Indians.

J e little expedition left Fairbanks on :\Iarch 13 and hoped to reach the

r lit of the mountain early in May. This was found impossible because

ree weeks' delay in cutting a passage three
1 long through a wall of ice which had been
V n over the ridge by one of last summer's
1 quakes. The party found many evidences
olent earthquake disturbances on the upper

I s of the mountain. The upper basin shows
i nee of a violent upheaval. Many of the
1 5 are badly shattered but the summits re-

i unmarred. When the party reached the
c of the mountain after the descent, a rest

I was established and a messenger sent into

i lanks to announce the ascent of the mountain
e world. A private cable despatch brought

c ollowing details to Seattle, Wash.

:

' xpedition successful. Accomplished first

I lete ascent of Mount McKinley June 7.

. . Karstens, R. G. Tatum, Walter Harper, and
] .ched top of South, the highest of all peaks,
I clear day, when it was possible to read all the
1, 5s of the mountain and other points and make
i.in that the peak we had conquered was the
( est of all.

;
/e successfully carried a mercurial barometer

i
e top and made complete readings and obser-

ms, which, with simultaneous readings at

en, should permit a close approximation of

;rue altitude when proper corrections are ap-
1. Water boiled at 174.9 degrees. The pres-
jstimate of the summit's height is upward of
)0 feet.

Ve were able to read angles on all prominent
ts. With field glasses we clearly saw the
)ole erected in 1910 by Thomas Lloyd expedi-
on the North Peak (the lower of the two

1 peaks)

.

^fter completing observations on the summit
loisted the American flag on the upper basin,
ted a six-foot cross, and said 'Te Deum' on
highest point of North America.

REV. HUDSON STUCK
Episcopal Archdeacon of Alaska

"The northeast ridge is the only possible approach to the summit. Due to

the violent earthquakes of last July, the higher ridges were terribly shattered,
and this added largely to the danger, difficulty, and labor of the ascent.

"We spent three weeks in continuous bad weather, hewing a passage three
miles long through this side. This was the chief cause of delay, as we made
rapid progress at all other stages of the journey.
"The chief credit for our success is due to Karsten's good judgment, re-

sourcefulness and caution. We did not have a single mishap."
A number of attempts have been made within the last few years to accom-

plish that which Dr. Stuck has now succeeded in doing. Professor Herschel
C. Parker, professor of physics in Columbia Uni-
versity, has made three expeditions with this pur-
pose in view. On his last trip he succeeded in

reaching a point within three hundred feet of the
summit, but was then compelled to turn back.
The pictures of Mount McKinley which are re-

produced on this page were taken by one of the
members of Dr. Parker's party. On his first ex-
pedition in 1906 Dr. Frederick A. Cook, whose
claims both to have reached the summit of Mount
McKinley and the North Pole were afterward ex-
ploded, was a member of the party.
The successful missionary mountain-climber is

an Englishman by birth who has been in the
United States for a number of years. After
graduation from King's College, London, England,
and the University of the South he went to 'Texas
and served two years under Bishop Johnston. He
was then made dean of St. Matthew's Cathedral at
Dallas and there he served ten years. It was a
great surprise to his colleagrues when in 1904 he
withdrew from his position and went to Alaska to

take up missionary work. He is known through-
out the entire Protestant Episcopal Church by his

writings about Bishop Rowe and about mission
work in general in Alaska. Those who know him
best are not at all surprised by the announcement
of his successful mountaineering feat, for he has
climbed many of the most difficult peaks in the
Alps and in the Canadian and Colorado Rocky
Mountains. In the course of his regular work as

archdeacon of Alaska it has been necessary for
him to travel many miles by dog-team and to learn
all the arts and makeshifts of the trail. He is a

member o/ the National Geographical Society.

Archdeacon Stuck is expected back in Fair-

banks in August, and in the fall will visit New
York as a delegate from Alaska to the general

convention of the Episcopal Church.
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THE MODERN CHRISTIAN
A SERMON BY PASTOR CHARLES WAGNER*

IT
SEEMS at first as if there were a contradic-

tion between the spirit of the Gospels and the

spirit of the age. Something prevails about us

like a wind of negation, a breath of atheism;
there is no use denying it. If we do not allow our-

selves to be dazzled or deceived, we can see that this

age has lost something. Wholesome traditions, ex-

cellent habits of thought and life, have been slowly
suppressed, not by decree or by conscious purpose,
but by slow trituration and the march of events.

But if we are to be just, we must admit that
there are two sorts of atheism. There is the pro-
fane variety, atheism which is impiety, iniquity,

brutality. Such atheism as this despises, mocks,
ridicules all that is respectable and venerable. This
atheism is not a philosophical or scientific move-
ment. It is a form of vice; it is corruption made
into a theory and wearing on its wicked shoulders
the mantle of reflection.

It is the eternal negation of humanity itself, of all

that is beautiful, sublime and venerable. For this

wicked impulse to blacken, to soil, to hate, this furi-
ous desire to befoul everything in reach, this humor
of vicious brutes, is the enemy of all honest men
and women, be they believers or unbelievers. All
ages have known its hideous face.

But there is another unbelief and another athe-
ism. This variety is present sometimes in veiy
noble and well-meaning souls, who cherish no prac-
tical impiety in their hearts, who respect what is

respectable, who take no pleasure in soiling what is

pure or in blackening what is bright. They do not
rejoice when evil appears. They do not glory in
dogmatizing about their baseness to give it the
appearance of wisdom, nor in advertising it in an
effort to make it universal. There are men full of
goodness, with clear consciences, who do not share
our beliefs. They do not share them for intellectual
reasons, for reasons of logic, and reasons of that
other logic which comes from the heart. They can-
not think as we do; they can not, at least in the
form in which we present it to them, find joy in the
Gospel or assimilate it to themselves.

Di.sciples of Christ mu.st ask themselves two ques-
tions. First: How can we best combat evil in all its

forms, joining forces with all good men against the
dregs of humanity? And the second question is:

How can we place ourselves whole-heartedly at the
service of all whose purposes are honest?

The Goapel for Our Age

One can not speak the same language at all

epochs. The Gospel must be retranslated into the
language of this time, into the sentiments of this
time, into acts which touch and seize the con.sciences
of this time. It is not sufllcient to believe oneself,
and to be entirely and completely persuaded and
convinced; it is our duty to make our convictions
bear fruit, for the good of tho.se among whom we
live. We mu.st give ourselves to the .society about
U.S. with the best of what we possess. "Go and teach
all nations," .said Christ. He meant: Go and in-
flame all hearts with the .same fire, go and .set into
operation everywhere that divine force which each
one who is filled with the faith feels throi)bing at
the iKittom of his being, and without which the most
brilliant epoch is only a <|ueen in mourning, guard-
ing at the lH>ttom of her soul the memory of a good
ut... t, l,„u iM^on lost forever. It is not enough that

'ian love and understand the Gospel; it is
' ,. in order that he establish a connection
between the treasures of the fJospel and the spirit
of hiN age. that he love and understand his age.

This age in not so far from the Gospel as we are
inclined to believe. When Christ, in his newness, in
hi« divine Mimplicity. claiming only the title of Son
of Man urwl .Son tif the Father, sat on the mountain
to proclaim thf kinirdum of h<nven. did he bring a
new ex|.lanati..n <,f the universi.. the key to all the
Hcienres and all my.Mlerii-s? I)i,| hr- set a new knowl-
edge in opposition to nn old knowledge, or a knowl-

l'^K'^
to come? No; he said: "Fear nothing, only

benerel" He Uught, by his word and by his life,

• t'mtmlant imnlor, |'«H». Aiilhnr of Thr Sim,Je Uft.
Aiiih..rl«»l traMJattnn by Roy TrmpW Hnut for Tim Climiu
riAS flrxAMi.

TEXT: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations." Matt. 2S : 19

simple and profound confidence in Him who governs
all things and knows what we cannot know. Faith
is this and nothing else. He proclaimed a great ten-
derness and a great pity for every creature, a sad
and sacred respect for every soul, even the souls
which have fallen. He preached humanity, sacred
and intangible in its conscience, and he set the
human soul on such a height that he said: "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul?" Now what age has ever had
greater respect for the individuality of a human
being than the age in which we live? This age, at
its best, in the practices and the aspirations of its

heart, has not assimilated the mechanical concep-
tion of the universe from which results. the deifica-
tion of force. This age, even when it does not call
itself soul and when it declares that it knows noth-
ing of spirit, has at least set in evidence that in-

tangible quality of the human being, the grandeur
of the weak, the sacredness of him who cannot de-
fend himself. This age, in its inmost conscience,
finds itself called to plead the cause of those who
themselves have neither voice nor arm to protect
themselves. It is an age of justice, or at least of
aspiration toward justice, and however the savage
prophets may vociferate or the demagogues may
hurl unjust accusations, in the inmost hearts of its

best men this age has established an incorruptible
sanctuary of justice. " It is not far from the Gospel.

If Christ Were Here

The Gospel was the signal for the death of the
despotic power of the ancient divinities whom men
venerated, the gods seated amid the splendors of
Olympus, careless of distant and obscure humanity,
leaving men to fight their battles, suffer their pains
and die their deaths. Another divinity came into
being. A suffering God mounted the eternal throne,
in the form of the Crucified, a God sobbing in the
breast of a man. Men saw descendingito earth and
bending over them other powers than those fatal
powers which crush men and take no heed of their
suffering. They saw a divinity who weeps with
those that weep, who smiles with those who smile;
a divinity who hides himself in the tomb to relieve
its blackness; a divinity who is not nonchalance,
inaction, pleasure, but the prodigious labor of a
creation of which man himself, in his most ambi-
tious flight, cannot conceive the height nor the
breadth. And this human divinity who will not
quench the flax that still smokes, who will not finish
breaking the bruised reed, even though we see as yet
on the horizon only the dawn of a nameless day, this
new divinity already haunts your dreams, speaks
to you in the silence, inspires you and wins your
.soul to love. Our time, at its best, is not far from
the Crucified.
" For this age, when it judges calmly of final
values, nothing is greater than charity, nothing is

more august than the spirit of sacrifice. It is they
who devote them.selves to others; they who know
how to forget their own advantage; it is those who
are able to cast themselves into the gulf to fill it and
make a bridge of their bodies, it is these who are
great in our eyes. They have the best place in the
esteem of this age. No, our age is not far from the
(lospel.

// He were to eonie hack to-day, the Master, with
deep eyes full of pity for all suffering and all vice;
if he were to come back to-day, the Master who loves
courage and industry, because he was brave and in-
dustrious him.self; if he were to come hack who
bravely submitted to living on this earth with no
place to lay his head, that he might in his poverty
build more freely and more purely the city of the
future; if he came back now, how he would love
these men to-day who have renounced everything to
follow the track of the unknown, these men com-
pletely devoted to their science, who are so filled

with respect for facts that they are giving them-
.selves to revising the accounts of human knowledge,
renouncing all our pompous ignorance, to gain a
competence in poverty and labor! If he came
back and .saw all these who search, who enrich
humanity with new means of action; if he came
back and saw all those who are con.secrating them-
.'^^elves to solacing misery, all those men who have
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contracted disease themselves to find a rem
|y fi

disease, who have grown pale in the lodg Ifs

misery the better to study our tares and to i ah

to remove them, if he came back, with whor Voii

we find him? He would be with all who ' rk

pierce the black mountain of injustice and < I at

to make themselves useful by serving theii eiei

bors. He would remind us that it was he wh ;pf.

those weighty words concerning the Last uci

ment: "I was naked and you clothed me; 1 -a;

prisoner and you visited me ; I was hungry ; 1 yi

fed me; I was thirsty and you gave me drin
would call these unbelievers to him and wo
to them: "Come, ye blessed of my Fathei
would make these publicans his apostles. T buil

his church, he would pick up from the dust f t!

road the stones the builders rejected; he woul -nai

them stones of the corner.
My brothers, let us come to know ou: .

better!
We sometimes have the bad and demoi m

habit of complaining too much of our time. c'

of staring at the faults of others, we ior^i f

virtues. But was a caricature ever a pc r

:

Let us be less unjust toward God, Maker of in

and toward men, our fellows. Your problem i v.

of the problems of your age, and it is blasph ,

sit at the side of the road and complain t<' ( i

cause he did not bring you into the world in t :

of your ancestors. Let us accept God's ra n

comes. It is in this age, at this hour, anio
people that he has called us by our names. L ^

of us answer: "Here am I
!"

We speak of social Christianity. Christit 3 a

interested in the social questions of the ) jsi

hour. It is well that they are. But if you a
to contribute as much as possible toward Ivi

the difliiculties of the day, toward preparing a ei

future, do you know what is the most usofu hi

for you to undertake? It is first of all to m<
conquer the difficulties among yourselves,
example, we furnish in our church a means
ture in the spirit of our Master, loving e;u ii i

working unitedly, supporting each other, upl .

each other, in spite of the diversities of mn •

position, and in spite of the differences in mn i

of belief, we shall have found the grain td s.

fields. By conquering our own disagreeiiu- •

shall have won the victory over the world \v

promised to the spirit of the Gospel, and thu
remain nothing but to spread the news.

Keep Open the Eternal Spring

Is there not a painful contrast between oui oi

of propagating a better spirit, and the weaknefai
incoherence of our organization? Our attac
to our faith, as well as our love of souls,

impel us to strengthen our spiritual and m
base; to make of our churches a compact an<^«
balanced unit where each one is glad to p
debt to the whole. Protestants are too nur xK

who have not yet understood the most elemi a)

necessity, that of assuring their church a s

tial financial foundation. They do not see th
lack of material support which causes ideas
their footing in the world.

To-day, for him who knows how to see and
there is evident a longing for the world oi

tery, the divine world, the world we cannot
with our hands, that we cannot see wit
eyes, that we cannot weigh in a balance,
yond our labors and our studies, we are begi il

to show such a thirst for the unknown anc
longing for the bread of the soul, that the day
distant when your age will be grateful to y<

having kept open and pure the spring where a
may drink without money and without price.

Do not content yourselves with saying: "\N a:

the children of Abraham," but justify your pr« n(

among the men of this age by your conduct, bj oi

service for others. And it is my wish that a >bl

zeal may seize you to meet the Lord on unl iwl

paths, to render him homage in new forms s I tt

bring the heart of this time near the heart ( tH
great, merciful and pitiful One who broods th Jgt

the dark night, bent over our cities filled witljiel

wandering about as sheep without a shepherd



[EN OF LETTERS FOR AMBASSADORS
"^HE literary men of America as well as the
newspaper and magazine men are to have
their representatives in the diplomatic
corps which will represent the United

s at foreign courts during the present admin-
:ion. Two of the most prominent names in

i connection are those of Thomas Nelson Page
Henry Van Dyke. President Wilson sent to

I Senate, during the third week of June, the
. ;s of these two

, of letters, nom-
: ng them respec-

. y for the posts
ambassador to

and ambassa-
. to the Nether-

homas Nelson
. ; is a Virginian
^ has achieved
himself a na-

il reputation by
southern stories,

the last few
s his books have
among the best

IS in the field of

; on. Mr. Page's
;[iointment was
I

ised, to a certain

iljint, by some of

Democrats of

I
native State, but

!
"e seems little

u^^bt that it will be
"u ratified by the
ate.

in Newport, R. T., to the Brick Presbyterian Church
in New York City. He remained there until 1899,
when he was appointed professor of English litera-
ture at Princeton University. Dr. Van Dyke has
been American lecturer at the Sorbonne in Paris,
and has been decorated with the medal of the Le-
gion of Honor in recognition of his literary work.

There are two newspaper men among the recent
appointments. These are John B. O'Rear of Mis-

HENRY VAN DYKE
New Ambassador to Netherlands

WILLIAM E. GONZALES
New Minister to Cuba

THOMAS NELSON PAGE
New Ambassador to Italy

j(|»r. Van Dyke is perhaps one of the most widely
,fiwn literary men of America. He is a poet, a
jacher, an author, and a professor. He is

Jarded as one of the most distinguished Ameri-
(). poets. Dr. Van Dyke has had a long and dis-

Jjuished career both as a pastor and as a profes-
A . In 1882 he was called from his first pastorate

101.

souri to be minister to Bolivia, and William E.
Gonzales of South Carolina to be minister to Cuba.
Mr. Gonzales has been prominent in the po-
litical life of his native State for a number of
years and has been associated with his brother in

the conduct of the Columbia State, one of South
Carolina's most influential newspapers. He is of

Spanish descent and has a wide and thorough
familiarity with Cuban affairs, as well as an inborn
knowledge which it is believed will make his choice
for the post a most happy and successful one.
Walker W. Vick of Burlington, N. J., was re-

cently appointed by President Wilson Receiver
General of Customs for the republic of Santo Do-
mingo. This appointment is in accordance with the
treaty arrangement between Santo Domingo and the

United States, which
empowers the Presi-
dent to appoint the
collector of customs
at an annual salary
of $6,500. Mr. Vick
will be required to

live in Santo Do-
mingo and will en-
ter upon his new
duties as soon as the
business of his New
York legal practice
can be adjusted. Mr.
Vick has been ac-
tively associated
with all of Presi-
dent Wilson's politi-

cal campaigns and
especially distin-

guished himself by
his conduct of the
financial end of the
Democratic National
Committee's affairs
during the last elec-

tion. The announce-
ment of his appoint-

ment immediately had a favorable effect on the
bonds and on the financial interests of Santo Do-
mingo in New York City.

Mr. Meredith Nicholson of Indiana, another well-
known author, has been appointed minister to Por-
tugal and will enter upon his new duties within a
few weeks.

WALKER W. VICK
Receiver-Gen. of Santo Domingo

tUl
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE FINANCIAL UNREST

N ALL the leading countries of the globe to-

day, the subject of the widespread financial

depression is being discussed. '' Those writers
who have devoted much study to the condition

affairs, assign various causes, and their views
collated and skilfully presented in the Outlook
June 21. The Cedar Rapids (Iowa) Gazette
ikes the keynote at the outset when it indicates
tremendous outlay for the Balkan War and the

!vitable hoarding as the primary cause of the
ney stringency. The Gazette says:

I war sends billions of real money into hidingr. The Balkan
t hundreds of billions into seclusion, and so long as there is

)Ossibility of a continuation of the conflict or any likelihood
'] other wars, the money will stay in hiding. War is an ex-
isive thing, and when there is a conflict between nations
lions of dollars that would be invested in business enter-

ses must be wasted. It takes the world no little time to

oup the financial losses entailed by a war.

Agreeing with this, the London Statist adds : "In
e last resort, it rests with the investing public to

)p all wars and even to prevent unpopular wars."
le Bankers' Magazine, of New York, takes a
nilar view, and says that British investors have
•d some recent experiences teaching them that
ir loans are unprofitable investments. The Brit-
1 banks lost heavily on the Boer War. "If inves-
rs were to decline to take stock in war loans except

I- exorbitant rates, it would operate to prevent
ar and to preserve peace."
In the Times of New York, M. Guyot, a distin-
aished French statistician, recently stated that the
ilitary expenditure of the six great European
owers composing the Triple Alliance totaled
2,000,000,000 yearly. To this he added another
llion of dollars to represent the labor" of young
en withdrawn from productive operation to
;rengthen the fighting forces. The Springfield
epublican, speaking of conditions at the present
loment, says:

Nearly all the Great Powers, and of course bankrupt Turkey,
"e eager to borrow in the aggregate vast sums at the earliest

?Portunity. In addition to these demands the field of borrow-
ig ha3*'been widely extended of late by the inclusion of China
ni India, so that the demands upon capital are probably
feater than ever before.

The New York Sim, while believing that the
oarding of money in Europe may be exaggerated,
ays that even before the Balkan War the financial
ondition generally was so close as "to leave no
largin for accident." When capital is on a strong
oundation, war does not greatly shake it. Explain-

ing the present financial situation, the Sun con-
tinues:

In 1911 the first danger signals began to be displayed by
securities, and in that year and 1912 the great London market
was conspicuously characterized by congestions of new promo-
tions, which were only slowly and with increasing difficulty

overcome. Practically all countries continued, nevertheless, to

press vast borrowing demands on capital and credit. The tale

of the present year made the notice of danger unmistakable.
As early as January a Credit Foncier loan of $100,000,000 in

Paris was only two and one-half times subscribed, although the

rate of interest was Zhii per cent., whereas a 3 per cent. loan

had been subscribed nineteen times over in January, 1912. In

March a $100,000,000 offering of Prussian treasury 4 per cent,

notes failed of complete subscription in Berlin, and at the same
time $37,500,000 of Imperial and Prussian Government bonds
were barely sold. Meanwhile the indigestible mass of securities

underwritten abroad was steadily augmented by fast-following

public and private undertakings, and the convincing proof of

practical exhaustion of the European capital market was given
when $55,000,000 of Brazil Government i per cent, bonds offered

under Rothschild auspices received less than a 10 per cent, sub-

scription.

This seems to fabundantly justify the comment of

the London Economist that the world is "over-
loaded and overarmed." And the Philadelphia
Record gives the additional news that "France has
been projecting a loan of $200,000,000."

Fifteen bond issues of national and colonial governments and
corporations have been left in the greater part upon the hands
of the underwriters in London, who have been obliged to bor-

row money to carry them. . . . The financial authorities are

coming to the conclusion that the demand for money far ex-

ceeds the world's supplies.

All our cities and States are borrowing for buildings and
canals and roads and every conceivable form of expenditure.

The State of New York is now raising $27,000,000 on short-

time notes, because for the moment its bonds are unsalable,

though they are among the most desirable of all investments.

In fifteen years New York City has added $913,000,000 to its

bonded debt, and its annual budget has very much more than

doubled. In seven years the per capita debt of this city, whose
debt is relatively moderate, has increased from $37.03 to $55.56 ;

that of Pittsbui-g from $56.24 to $81.33 ; that of Baltimore from
$40.34 to $71.64 ; and that of Cincinnati from $86.48 to $140.

A number of State and city bond issues during the past few
months have failed or have been carried through only by in-

creasing the rate of interest.

Here, in the United States, we have contributed
to some extent in adding to the prevailing strin-

gency. Then there are other contributory causes
to the stringency. An incident like the recent
St. Louis and San Francisco railway receiver-

ship naturally produces a bad effect on the
standing of American investments abroad, making
foreign investors more cautious.

Last of all, the tariff situation has to be con-
sidered as an influence in the money situation, and
it is frankly discussed by various journals, without
any special evidence of anti-administration feeling.
The New York Evening Post says:

We have no idea of denying that public policies may have had
some hand in the financial unsettlement. Anything that makes
the investor hesitate will tend to disturb the markets. Even of
the tariff it must be said in fairness that any extensive change
in schedules, whether upward or downward, interferes inevit-

ably with some of the normal plans of the business world for a
season's trade, and therefore might affect the market. It is the
simple fact of impending change and intervening uncertainty
which causes hesitation. But these are wholly temporary influ-

ences ; they could not of themselves explain the recent market

;

and, as a matter of fact, they were not needed for explanation.

The Topeka Capital upholds the government as
against the complaints of Wall Street speculators
that it is responsible for bringing on one of the
street's periodical panics, and says:

It is the apparent intention of the government to reach a
settlement of some of the pressing questions that the govern-
ment has been facing, and with as little delay as necessarj'.

Also it is the government's intention to carry out its public
pledges. This [the chance that stocks may decline further]
need not worry the owner of such securities, while it causes
disaster to the margin trader who is on the wrong side. Un-
fortunately 98 transactions on the Stock Exchange out of every
100 are of the latter character, of margin buying and selling,

instead of actual purchase and sale for investment, and hence
the e.xcited flip-flops of Wall Street when margins are gradually
or suddenly wiped out, even though dividends are in no wise
affected. The country in late years has come to regard the
palpitations of the stock market less seriously than in the past.

If Wall Street intends to have a stock mai-ket panic at all.

President Wilson will be lucky to see it occur early in his term.

From all of which it would seem that the causes
of depression are not local, but world-wide, that
the chief factors in producing present conditions
are the great war loans dnd the extraordinary
peace expenditures for army and navy expansion to
keep up the mad craze for "world supremacy."
Other causes, as pointed out by the journals quoted,
while important in themselves, are trifling in com-
parison and by no means beyond remedy, especially
those that relate to the indebtedness of some of our
States and cities. It is well to know the facts con-
cerning these matters, and to realize that, while
the present is a time for exercising care in financial
dealings, there is nothing to excite undue appre-
hension. Probably:^ the best commentary on the
whole is that of the Springfield Republican, which
remarks that "it is a poor time to borrow."
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THE JUDSON CENTENARY
J

ADONIRAM JUDSON

ULY 13 will mark the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the landing
of Adoniram Judson in Rangoon and
the beginning of American Baptist
foreign missions in Burma. Jud-

son had gone out as a missionary of the
American Board, but on becoming a
Baptist appealed to American Baptists
for support, and as a result the Ameri-
can Baptist Foreign Mission Society was
organized. The centennial of the or-

ganization of this society will occur May
21, 1914. The combined centennial is to

be celebrated during the coming year by
the Baptists of the Northern States, the
Southern Baptists joining the Northern
in the celebration, as Judson is rightly
claimed as the first foreign missionary of
the Baptists of the South as well as of
the North.

In Burma the centennial will be ob-
served by a series of meetings next
December, beginning December 10 in

Rangoon, and continuing in three-day

fatherings in that city, Moulmein, Man-
alay and Bassein. The lieutenant gov-

ernor of Burma will preside at some of the sessions, and reminiscences of
the great pioneer missionary will be given by older missionaries and native
Christians who remember him. The presence of Christian converts from
practically all of the many tribes of Burma will be a feature of the celebration.

There is also to be a unique centennial exhibit, which is now being prepared.
Representatives of other Baptist missions in the East and many of the mis-
sions of other denominations in India and Siam are expected, together with a
good-sized deputation from America. Many of the visitors from this country
will go in a body on one of the Judson Centennial Tours, visiting Baptist mis-
sions on the Pacific before reaching Burma and taking in the India missions on
their way home after the Burma conventions.
To make the centenary in Burma of lasting practical value the missionaries

and native Christians have set before themselves the securing of a special
centennial offering of 100,000 rupees ($33,000) and the increasing of the num-
ber of Baptist church members in that province to 100,000. In this country
the Baptists of the North and
South, including woman's cir-

cles, Sunday schools and young
people's societies, as well as
the united churches, will join

the coming year in a great
educational campaign center-
ing around Judson. Northern
Baptists will also emphasize
the history and present work
of their society—the American
Baptist Foreign Mission Soci-
ety. A historical text-book on
the one hundred years of for-
eign work is about to be issued,
written by Mrs. Helen Barrett
Montgomery, for use in classes
and for individual reading. A
new Life of Judnoii, written in

popular style especially for the
boys and girls, is being pre-
pared by the well-known author
of juvenile stories, J. Mervin
Hull. A comprehensive his-
torical volume, covering the
century of the work of the Foreign Mission Society, is being written by the for-
mer foreign secretary of the society, Rev. Thomas S. Barbour, D.D. Other
bookn are al.so projected.
JudHon Day, July 13, is to be observed in Baptist churches all over the coun-

tr>' with .special sermons by the pastors and the reading of letters written by
Adoniram Jud.son and his wife. Ann Hasseltine Judson, telling of their arrival
in Burma. More elaborate i)ianH have been made for the campaign in the
Sunday HchoolH. e.specialiy in January, February and March of next year, and
the whole campaign will culminate at the meeting of the Northern Baptist
Convention in Boston in May, 1914, when the centennial of the Foreign Mis-
sion Society will be observed with noteworthy exerci.ses.

Mrn. Harriet C. Stevens, who has now retired after years of service on the
field that Judnon opened in Burma, writes of the growth of the work in later
yearn. On the foundation.s laid by the splendid self-sacrifice of the great pio-
ut'fT mlMMJonary, tht-rc ha.s been built a great active native Baptist church in
liumin. From p«-r.M.-<ution and ostracism the Christians of Burma have ad-
"•'" '' ' of honor and re.spect. Mrs. tSevens briefly tells the story
' tury of missionary work in the.se words:

i by the ancienU '^'Suvanna Bumme," the "Land of Gold."
' undrod years been the scene of missionary effort by the

, ^ ,
'"'^' ''• ^^^'•^< Adoniram Jud.son landed in Rangoon,

havinjf bwn ordiTt-d out of India by the Fast Indian Company.
OctoUT 5, 1865, two children of missionaries to Burma sailed to carry on

THE BOYS' SCHOOL AT MOULMEIN, ONE OF THE BUILDINGS THAT STAND TO-DAY ON THE
COMPOUND WHERE ADONIRAM JUDSON SETTLED A CENTURY AGO

the work of their parents. At that time, just after the close of the Civil W
American ships sailing for the East were few and far between. Passage w,
however, obtained on an ice ship sailing for Calcutta, and after four moni
and four days the "city of palaces" was reached. One week later a sm
coasting steamer took us to Rangoon, where we arrived February 22,
The station to which we had been assigned was Prome, 250 miles up the
waddy River, then the northernmost of our mission stations, only fifty mi
from the frontier of Burma proper. The province of Pegu, in which Proi'J

was situated, had been taken by the British in 1852, and occupied by our ir

sion the following year. We found three small churches established an
the Burmese, witJi an ordained native pastor in charge of each, in the to,

and district, and a good boys' school in the town.
j

We found three women who had learned to read before they became Chr
tians, and with one of these opened a girls' school. The children of heath,
parents were taken out of school as soon as they knew how to read, so befoi

they had reached that stage we instilled into their minds a catechism of tij

Christian religion and hymns, that they might have at feast a slight knowled||[
of the truth.

During the first ten years a brick chapel was erected near the bazaar, ;

that passers-by might learn of the true God as well, as a place of worship f.

Christians.
Three wooden chapels had been burned on this site, so the government i)\

sisted on a brick one being built. This entailed much anxiety and care

procuring the necessary funds, and in the oversight of the building operatioi

as a contractor could not be afforded. In addition to the preaching, teachini

and building, the care of the sick added much to our work. As the heathi

resort to charms and incantations to appease the evil spirits when they are il

of course Christians must give that up, and are at a loss to know what to d
There was a civil surgeon for the British ofliicers, and he opened a dispensary (

the jail, it being the only place at his command. Naturally many did not cai

to go to the jail for free medicine even, so we were the main resource. We ha
an old bamboo structure honored by the name of hospital, and when that wa
full, the sick found room for themselves on our veranda or under the houst

Diet as well as medicine must be looked after, so that our hands were ofte

filled to overflowing. Some people call the Burmans undemonstrative like th

American Indian, but we found those under our care most appreciative an
loving. They do not fawn and flatter like some Eastern peoples, but once ge

into their hearts and you are there to stay.

On our return in 1877 from a two years' furlough, they met us at the statioi

with great demonstrations of joy, and carried our luggage to the house tri

umphantly on their heads. At the house they had provided for us a fine dinnei

having hired a cook who un

derstood English cooking. An
other ten years of happy labo

was spent among them, durinj

which in 1885 occurred thi

third war of the British witlj

the Burmans, which resultei.

in the overthrow of their kinf,

and the taking of Burnt
proper, thus throwing open thi

whole country to missionarj
endeavor.
At the end of our seconc

furlough in 1889 we wen
asked to take charge of Moul-
mein, our oldest station. It

was a great wrench to leave

the work and people of Prome,
but it was very encouraging; to

work among a people of the

third generation of Christians
and see how they developed in-

tellectually and spiritually.

The church there not only

supported its pastor, but also

an evangelist to travel about, and a Bible woman. Some of the children of the

early Christians were prominent in business and teaching and in government
employ. One Burman educated in America was a doctor, and had a dispensan-.

and the people had learned to go to the government hospital, so our cares in

that line were much diminished, though by no means entirely eliminated.

Here another race, the Talaings, claimed our attention, and Mr. Stevens be-

came quite proficient in their language, preparing books for them, etc.

Here the boarding-schools had been brought to a high degree of efficiency.

No longer have girls to be hired to be educated; they go to school paying all

the charges, eagerly trying for the coveted prize of a "teacher's certificate."

In 1902 we were transferre<l to Insein, a suburb of Rangoon, Mr. Stevens
having been appointed to revise Dr. Jud.son's Burmese Bible.

In this center we had the privilege of seeing from time to time our "children

in the faith" from both Prome and Moulmein. Our Christians, from being a

little despised group huddled in a mission compound, lest they suffer at the

hands of heathen neighbors, are a highly respected portion of the community
During the last war the government admitted that the Christian oflicial.s "' '

the only loyal ones, the only ones on whom they could depend. Among thi

holding the highest oflice the government gives to natives are three ot

earnest Christians. One sent three sons to Kngland to be educated, am
has now two pons in America, all at their own expense. In their cases, u- n

many others, it has been proved that "(Jodliness has been profitable in this lift

as well as in the life to come."

a»

SOME NOTES OF THE ORIENT
- AN.rTiiw rAMlNi b thftMtoMd In Chln«. A cabU mauair*

'• Whll», in char«» of Xh» An«llean MImIod In Honan
' ^* "Th» famln* U »»rjr ii*vpri>. All Hnnan U
" " *«fy mtIou«." Il U Mill In b« cauMd liy
' y<>' ••vrral f»mn en>pn hav* li«*n poor.
' "• 'alW rntlrvly In Hnnan A mliuinnary
write, thai •i«>«atl»n U Marlns many pMpIv In lh» fae*. ThU
•Mtion of <hlna ImrtUn on .rtjr north. Klanmu Mlii.t(in on tha
Waal.

Tm« rtiaiariAN HaaAiji ha« r«c«lvad fn.tn mlMlnnary
frUntla In China a ilxDr-paKf llluitrala.1 all.um, rolaling lh»

pnthptic utory of the irrrnl famine of IHIO-ll. To every con-
trihiitnr to our ('hinn Kamine Orphan Kunil wa will mall one
»f thme liook* frrt. The book ha* a preface in Enitliiih, and
III* flfty-nve photngraphii have each an explanatory title In

Knsli'h. with cnrreapondInK title in Chineie. It contninii alio

a Inrjfe map of the famine roainn. For thnne who wish to po«-
Dcaii a pirtorial souvenir of the sreat famine, thin in an excellent

o|>portunity. Your iilft will l>e appliwi to the Kupport of our
l.l.'»U (°hlne«« orphaim at our mlwlon utationii. Send early, aa
there in only a limllefl number of the«e alliumi. Addreon, "China
Orphan Fund," The CiiRlaTlAN Hcilald, Bibia Houm. New York.

—Jai-an, i.iKr niiRiiELVKS, has lt» "jlnnoeii," but It h»" nl

n nuhatantlHl reiilduum of common Kenwe umonK its pcopliv I

ileleKntinn of Japaneoe who vinited St>cr«'tary liryan on Ju'

rrpreaented the bent coniirrvative thouitht of their nation ''

member of the party. Dr. Soyedo, declnretl It waa "a crii".

newKpapem to print iitorien" aluuit the priRKibillty of wm i

tween the two countrle*. "Trade nnd iicnce are what we v

he aald. He reviewed the lon(t-e«tabli»he<l fricndnhlp Im'I>m.

thli republic and Japan, and concluded by nayinii:. "Jupi

reirarda the United States ai • country to be looked up to i

one looki up to a teacher."
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR K V K R Y D A \ IN r H E YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

i>(UNDAY, July 13. Romans 12: 1-8. "Present your bodies . . .

Junto God." I put a coin in the offertory: but do I yield my body in
holy sacrifice? Do I present it to the i,ord as the minister of his will?
There is my bodily hearing. Do I offer the faculty to God that my

rs may listen to the cause of his kingdom? There is my bodily sight,
in the Lord use my eyes in the search of lost pieces of silver? There are

_V lips. Are they at his disposal for the messages of his grace? Has the
'ird the use of my body?
For this is the teaching: It is the will of the Spirit of God to become in-
mate again in my flesh. He would use my body for the transmission of
s ministries of life and grace. It is a marvelous dignity to which I am

: lied: to be used as the vehicle of the King's will! When an earthly king
^

rites his name in my album the album is glorified. But for the King of
' ngs to write his name in the volume of my life and through it to convey
e tidings of his love and power enrolls me in the holy circle of the friends

. God.
' The Lord seeks the temple of my body. He will make it his home. He
ill fill it with the light of his Presence. He will make it gladsome with
.s joy, and fragrant with his peace. "If any man will open the door I

ill come in."

^ ^ ONDAY, July 14. Exodus 3: 1-14. "I have surely seen the afflic-
%/l tion of my people. . . . Come now, therefore, I will send thee."
... J. Does that seem a weak ending to a powerful beginning? The Lord

God looks upon terrible affliction and he sends a weak man to deal
'ith it ! Could he not have sent fire from heaven? Could he not have rent
le heavens and sent his ministers of calamity and disaster? Why send a
'eakling when he has round about him mystic "horses and chariots of
re?" Why choose a man when the archangels stand ready at obedience?
This is the way of the Lord. He uses human means to divine ends. He

/orks through man to the emancipation of men. He pours his strength
ito a worm, and it becomes "an instrument with teeth." He stiffens a
rail reed and it becomes as an iron pillar. He touches the lips of the
umb, and the dumb speaks with the voice of God. Our God delights to use
hings that are weak to confound the things that are mighty. White ants
an eat away the strength of stalwart trees, reducing them into dust.

,
And this mighty God will use thee and me. On every side there are

Cgypts where affliction abounds. There are homes where ignorance
)reeds, there are workshops where tyranny reigns, there are lands where
)ppression is rampant. "Come now, therefore, I will send thee!" Thus
;aith the Lord, and he who gives the command will also give the equipment.

TUESDAY, July 15. Exodus 3: 15-20. "Thus shalt thou say. The
Lord God of your fathers hath sent me." It is strengthening to be
associated with strong men. There is vital inspiration in noble
kinships. It is something to drink at Jacob's well; it is far better

io kneel at Jacob's altar. It is something to tread the Appian Way with
remembrances of the apostle Paul : it is infinitely better to sit at the table

of the Lord and eat of the bread which made the apostle strong. It is good
I to read of the Lord going with Paul to Macedonia, but far better is it to
ihave the promise that the same Lord will go with me to Birmingham, or
Manchester, or New York. "The Lord God of your fathers hath sent me."
And so I can be linked with the fathers in personal experience. I can

taste the same grace as Augustine. I can share his faith with Luther.

I

With Andrew Bonar I can "draw water out of the wells of salvation." I

can drink with Bunyan from the spring at the foot of the hill, I can rest

with him in the pleasant arbor, and with him I can gather lilies in the
vale of peace. Their experiences are promises for me. Their triumphs
unveil my resources. Their songs lead me to the springs of my delights.

And so the story of grace is the revelation of my Lord. All history
calls to me as I go to my task. "The God of our fathers" is "the God of

their succeeding race."

WEDNESDAY, July 16. Exodus 4: 1-9. "And Moses answered
and said. But—" We know that "but." God has heard it from
our lips a thousand times. It is the response of unbelief to the
divine call. It is the reply of fear to the divine command. It is

the suggestion that the resources are inadequate. It is a hint that God
may not have looked all round. He has overlooked something which our
own eyes have seen. The human "buts" in the Scriptural stories make an
appalling record.

"Lord, I will follow thee, but—" There is something else to be attended
to before discipleship can begin! Obedience is not primary: it must wait

for something else! And so our obedience is not a straight line: it is

crooked and circuitous: it takes the way of by-path meadow instead of the
highway of the Lord. We do not wait upon the Lord's pleasure: we make
him wait upon ours.
There need be no "buts" in our relationship to the King's will. Every-

thing has been foreseen. Nothing will take the Lord h</ surprise. The
entire field has been surveyed, and the preparations are complete. When
the Lord says to thee or me, "I will send thee," every provision has been
made for the appointed task. "I will not fail thee."

THURSDAY, July 17. Exodus 4: 10-17. "Now therefore go, and I
will be with thy mouth." And what a promise that is for any one
who is commissioned to proclaim the King's decrees! Here can
teachers and preachers find their strength. God will be with their

mouths! He will control their speech, and order their words like troops.
He does not promise to make us eloquent, but to endow our words with the
"demonstration of power." Eloquent words may be impotent: common-
place words may go forth like an army. A few smooth stones from the
brook, when guided by the Lord, can bring down giants

!

"And I will teach thee what thou shalt say." The Lord will not only be
with our mouths but with our minds. He will guide our thoughts as well
as our words. He will be as sentinel at the lips. He will be our guide in

meditation and judgment, and he will bring us to enlightened ends. All of
which is just this: He will give us mouth and matter.

This does not put a premium upon idleness. The Lord guides when men
are honestly groping. He gives us fire when we have built the altar. He
works his miracle when we have provided the five loaves. He sends his
light through diligent thinking.

FRIDAY, July 18. Matthew 10: 24-31. "The very hairs of your head
are all numbered." Providence goes into details. Sometimes, in our
human intercourse, we cannot see the trees for the wood. We cannot
see the individual sheep for the flock. We cannot see the personal

soul for the masses. We are blinded by the bigness of things: we cannot
see the individual blades of grass because of the field.

Now God's vision is not general, it is particular. There are no "masses"
to the Infinite. "He calleth his own sheep by name." The single one is

seen as though he alone possessed the earth. When God looks at the race
he sees every man. The eyes of the Lord have distinguishing vision. His
love is "full of discernment." He sees the sparrow, the lily of the field.

And, therefore, I need not fear that "my way is overlooked by my God."
He knows every turning. He knows just where the strain begins at the
hill. He knows the perils of every descent. He knows every happening
along the road. He knows every letter that came to me by this morning's
post. He knows every visitor who knocks at the door of my life, whether
the visitor come at the high noon oi; at the midnight. "There is nothing
hid." "The very hairs of your head are all numbered."

SATURDAY, July 19. Isaiah 6: 1-8. "In the year that King Uzziah
died I saw the Lord." He lost a hero, and he found the Lord! He
feared because a great pillar had fallen: and he found the Pillar of

the universe ! He thought everyt>iing would topple into disaster, and
lo! he felt the strength of the everlasting arms. When Uzziah lived

Isaiah had forgotten his Lord. He so depended on the earthly that he had
overlooked the heavenly. Uzziah concealed his Lord as a thick veil hides a
face. But when the earthly king passed the eternal King was revealed : as
when by the passing of a cloud the moon reigns radiant in the open sky.

And thus it is that apparent calamity is often the minister of revelation.

The great storm clears the air, and luminous vistas come into view. The
howling wind of adversity drives away the earth-born clouds and we see

the face of God. Our sorrows prove the occasion of our visions. We see

new panoramas through our tears. Bereavement gives us spiritual sur-

prises, and death becomes the servant of life. So it happens that days be-

gun in gloom end in revelation, and we keep their recurring anniversaries
with deepening praise. Isaiah lost a hero and found his Lord ! He found
his Lord, and through his Lord he found his mission. "Here am I; send me."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 V—
THEY SHALL SEE HIS FACJE"

Rev. 22: i

• SEE His face ! O joy divine

!

What richer treasure could be mine
n when, these earthly trials o'er,

« his face forever more

!

see his face ! My soul, rejoice
sec his face and hear his voice :

count my toilsome journey o'er,

1 see his face forever more.

precious hope born from above

!

iression of our Father's love

!

find in heaven a resting-place

!

know that I shall see his face

!

ilood-washed throng redeemed from earth

elding God ! Oh, sound it forth,

all who will may find their place

heaven, where they shall see his face.

Mrs. a. E. Barnes.

SUMMER
WINTER is cold-hearted,

Spring is yea and nay

;

Autumn is a weather-vane
Blown every way.

But the summer days for me.
When every leaf is on its tree.

When the sparrow's not a beggar.

And little wren's a bride,

And the larks hang singing

O'er the wheatfields wide ;

And the anchored lilies ride

On the waters as they glide

—

Before green apples blush,

Before green nuts embrown

—

Why. one day in the country
Is worth a month in town !

Is worth a year and a day

;

Then come to the woods away

!

Henry P. Lyman-Wheaton.

SUNDAY
CALLED by whatever name.

Pagan or Christian signed,

God's day is still the same,

A day for rest designed.

One of the mystic seven.

Blessed evermore of God ;

Hallowed from arching sky

To trodden, earth-worn sod.

How shall we keep the day
A rest for weary feet.

Surcease from work and play,

A benison complete?

More than all other days.

The gift of God it seems

;

Down shining paths of light.

His grace and glory gleams.

Lifting our hearts above
To seek our Father's care.

On this his day of rest.

Our sacred day of prayer.

M. D. TOLMAN.

THY HAND

IF I could feel my hand, dear Lord, in thine.

And surely know
That I was walking in the light divine.

Through weal or woe

:

If I could hear thy voice in accents sweet
But plainly say,

To guide my trembling, groping, wandering feet,

"This is the way"

—

I would so gladly walk therein, but now
I cannot see.

Oh give me, Lord, the faith humbly to bow

—

And trust in thee I

There is no faith in seeing. Were we led

Like children here.

And lifted over rock and river bed.

No care, no fear.

We should be useless in the busy throng.

Life's work undone.

Lord, make us brave and earnest, true and strong.

Till heaven is won. —Selected.
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THEODORE WATERS1
The New Evangelism

IN
HIS able and convincing contribution to the

absorbing discussion on evangelism (tiie third

instalment of letters on the subject appears in

this issue) Dr. Biederwolf places his finger

squarely on the real seat of the trouble. He does

this by skilful elimination, showing that the indi-

vidual evangelist or "personal worker," the pasto-

ral evangelist and the denominational evangelist

are not involved in the present controversy, which
in his opinion deals in the main with public union
evangelism. It is well to keep this point clearly in

view, since it has been demonstrated, in the report
of the Men and Religion Movement, that of the per-

manent additions that have come to the churches, a
majority is distinctly referable to public union
evangelism. And it is this kind of evangelism that
is needed by the churches to-day.
But to make the evangelists' efforts fully accepta-

ble, and to prepare the way for successful spiritual
work, there must be greater harmony between pas-
tors and evangelists. There are methods to be
changed, faults to be remedied, and the evangelists
themselves must be the principal factors in bring-
ing about new and improved conditions and better
relations. Dr. Biederwolf writes very plainly on
these matters, as one who has the future of evangel-
ism deeply at heart. His conclusion is that the
church must assume charge of evangelism. Pastors
and evangelists must co-operate, each and all doing
their share toward making the union complete, har-
monious, and thoroughly efficient for service. Such
are the essential features of his proposition for a
great continent-wide spiritual organization, on new
lines, and within whose ranks every evangelist could
find abundant scope for his energies as a Gospel
messenger and a winner of souls.

The Heart's Gifts

IN a letter from a missionary correspondent of
The Christian Herald in a heathen land, re-

ceived not long ago, the writer told of a little native
lad who, when a number of converts were making
their offerings at a service, took a collection plate,
and, setting it on the floor, stood upon it with his
brown naked feet. Then with folded hands he
faced the missionary, who gazed on him in sur-
prise. In broken syllables the child explained that,
having nothing else to grive to the Lord, he gave
himself!

In many of the gifts to God's work that come
through the readers of The Christian Herald, we
find evidence of this beautiful spirit of personal
dedication. The heart prompts the gift, and goes
with it. We give ourselves with every real love-
offering. A few days ago, a lady handed in at The
Christian Herald office $100 in bills, directing that
$25 be apportioned to the Gospel Mission work of
Joseph Vital in Yonkers, N. Y., and the balance for
the support and Christian training of the orphans
in care of our missionaries in China. She would
give no name, but the heart clearly went with the
gift. Another reader, a Massachu.setts lady, wrote
about the same date: "The 'Beautiful Testimony'
on the editorial page of The Christian Herald of
June 18 has touched me, and as I had some money
given me lately, I have resolved to give $200 of it to
use for the helpless children of China. I do not want
my name published." Here al.so is the evidence that
the heart went with the gift. Both these good
friendx had in loving remembrance the Master's
injunction in Matt, (i: 1-4, which promi.ses a bless-
ing to thoHc who do their alms, not for the world's
praiMe, but for love of Him whose great heart went
out to all humanity.

Reckless H.xposition

SOMEBODY hail Ijeen kind enough to .send to us
MTcral coni"- "' ° ...-;«.. ^t :.— -.i-i

iHtierl nTifff>r

important as to be unworthy even of comment, were
it not for the fact that they are being widely dis-

tributed and are liable to fall into the hands of

many who may be grossly misled by them. When
we note that they teach universalism and second
probation; abolish future punishment and extend
divine clemency even to the Sodomites; teach that
the work of Creation needed 49,000 years, and spec-
ulate as to the size of the population of Eden before
the fall, we are moved to inquire in what wonder-
ful seminary these "teachers" took the course in

systematic theology, whether they ever studied
Greek or Latin, and how they ever came to be
ordained and let loose upon a defenseless world
as Bible expositors. If they will supply us with
this information, we may have something further to
say concerning the "Bible Study Club."

Haste and Thoroughness

MANY will regret that the old Corner Clock has
seen its day. We retain a fond and lingering

memory of its conspicuous place in our grand-
parents' homes. When in its presence, we were
fully conscious that with each stroke of its pendu-
lum it was measuring time as faithfully and ac-
curately as if it had been a living thing. As the
months passed by, it would not be one whit behind
the seasons of the year. It won and held our entire
confidence. So slowly and persistently did it per-
form its service that, as we went into the library,
it would greet us with its soothing message, giving
the supreme assurance that there was "Plenty-of-
time ! Plenty-of-time !" It seemed to instil a spirit
of confidence and contentment that made life worth
while. We found time for business, for home pleas-
ures, for social pastimes, for the enjoyment of real
life. Somehow, we had time to attend to things

—

and to attend to them rightly—for we worked to
the tune of the old Comer Clock.

But to-day we have a small clock on the mantel
that jerks and sputters all day long; a little nickel-
and-brass concern that persistently urges us to
"Gef-there! Ge<-there! Ge^there!" We catch its

impulsive sentiment; the blood tingles through our
veins, nerves reach high tension, minds are set
awhirl, and we unconsciously keep time with its

jerking suggestion. We rush and fuss all day long
until we are half crazed; and even during the silent
hours of night, our slumber is often interrupted by
its insistent "Get-there! Get-there! Get-there!"
In such state of mind and body, we are apt to slight
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the details of life's mission and work, blunder
i'

small things, shun matters that seem to be i:

nificant. We live too fast. The "short-cut"
prevails. Duties, privileges, responsibilities,

consciously escape notice. Real purpose and se.

in life fade away under the stress and strai

hurry and hustle. We become overburdened, i
our hands find to do is not done rightly, for w^

all things either in too much haste, or compli'

unto ourselves, and not as "unto one of these
children." All this because we want to carry
the suggestion of the fussy little clock that t.

to "Get-there! Get-there! Get-there!" Lc;

turn over a new leaf and learn to value tiirn

living with more deliberation, by measuring
tematized service with the length of the pas
hour, and keeping at our work—slowly, steai

persistently, learning thoroughness, and so to h
that the little things -J life and the details of

vice are neither overlooked nor shunned, but re<

nized as stepping-stones to greater things.

Our New Ambassadors

IN THE appointments of Thomas Nelson Page,
well-known author, as ambassador to Italy,

of Dr. Henry Van Dyke as ambassador to the Ni

erlands, President Wilson has once more han
the laurel wreath of official recognition to Am
can literature. On several notable occasions in

history men of international literary repute h

represented us at the courts of London, Vien
Paris, Berlin and Rome, but none has better ear
the right to such an honor than the brilliant \

ginian whose books have delighted a full general
here and given him an enviable literary reputat
abroad, and the scholarly pastor who is hailed

the "Dean of American Poets." While we h;

no official school of diplomacy, like some Eoi
pean governments, we certainly make no mistake;
choosing for such important diplomatic posts n
who represent the finest type of Americanism t

whose sound judgment, rare culture and \vide

perience are in themselves an equipment for a

emergency. It is all the better too when they hs

not an office-holding record. If there is one p
which above all others we can afford to keep out

the reach of the professional politician, it is the p-

of ambassador.

"Our Children for Christ" ,

ON JULY 8 the World's Sunday School Convt
tion, the largest and most representative gat

ering of its kind, meets at Zurich, Switzerland. '.

ocean steamers and overland trains, hundreds
delegates have been speeding thither from all lan«

civilized and heathen. The Christian Herald h

two representatives among the delegates, who w
send reports of the convention work, and an intt

esting description of the memorable gathering, wi
photographs, so that all of our readers will be ful

informed on this important event. Zurich has pi

pared for the convention in a loyal. Christian spir

and in the ancient city's official welcome to t

guests, and it asks them to come in the spirit

prayer and service, and to accept "Our Children f

Christ" as the password—a motto which might w<

be adopted by churches and Sunday schoc

throughout the world.

T

General Notes
—At the suoobstion of friends of the "Children"* Pnradtw

we have printed a numl>er of copies of the beautiful binl's-e

view of our Children'* Home by Corwin Knupp Linson, whn
appeared in our issue of June IS, and will mail copies in tul<

to any address at ten cents euch to cover printini; and pottav

—Rbcrnt cahlk hbspatches fmm Morocco give the I'srn .1

tails of a critical situation in that country. On Jiii' 11'.

London cable Htnte<l that n Spanish warship, th<' ' '

'

Conrbn, had nccidentnlly wonc ashore on the Moroccan .

had Ihhmi immolintely ninilr the taiiret of thou.snnils ci

sharpshooters. Two men esciiped in a rowbont, ami
picked up by the Spanish iiunboat f.niin'u, !nduco<l tl '

to rush to the rescue. The Kunbont succitiled in

sixty-three of the crew, thirteen of whom were wound.
men are missinir ami nine have fallen Into the haiv

Moors. The commander of the vessel fell dead on tl

shot throuirh the rye. The cruiser ICrinn lirumlr bon

Kroup of natives for two hours. NeKotiations have In '

for the surrender of the capture<l sailors. The Spani:

taken the olTensive with a combine<l movement fron

Alcasar, ami Anilla. Kiithtinir has oceurre<l at AIcm

inforcemenis from Spain are l>einK sent. A Inter ciil

says: "A French force has l>o<>n ambushed ami sen.

up in Ml rocco. The column which has lH>en opeiiitini: in th '

Tabia reKion was surprised by the enemy, ami sulTeieil ii loM ol
ixty-four dead and one hundred and nine wounded."
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Stefansson Sails for the Arctic

rHE Canadian Arctic expedition under Vil-
hjalmar Stefansson left Victoria aboard the
steam whaler Karluk on June 17. Most of
the members of the party were on board,

r. Stefansson with Dr. Anderson, zoologist, and
'imes Murray, oceanographer, vnW overtake the
arliik at Nome. The vessel sailed under com-
and of Captain Robert Bartlett, who took Rear
dmiral Peary's ship, the Roosevelt, to within four
undred miles of the North Pole. Besides the crew
lere are in the expedition fifteen scientists, most
whose names are known throughout the world,

[r. Stefansson, who is a seasoned arctic explorer,
elieves that there is a vast area of land between
Jaska and the North Pole, containing 1,000,000

luare miles of territory, and it is his determina-
;on to discover that new continent, make careful
laps of it, and make permanent record of all facts
elating to whatever science. The Canadian Gov-
rnment has had sufficient faith in the man and in

is vision of the undiscovered country to fit out his

hip with every needed supplj' and the company of

cholars regardless of expense. The expedition

las gone with the intention of spending three vrin-

ers and four summers in the gigantic task under-
aken. Should the expedition prove as successful

IS is contemplated, it will close forever the chapter
if geographical discovery, for the only place on the

vhole earth where there can possibly be land of any
•onsiderable extent the very existence of which is

jnknown to us is this one for which the explorers

lave gone to search. The morning before sailing

.he explorers received a farewell visit from Sir

Richard MacBride, premier of British Columbia.
At night the premier gave a banquet in honor of

the event, presenting Mr. Stefansson a piece of

plate in commemoration of the departure of the

expedition. In the afternoon the mayor and a
committee of the aldermen of Victoria went aboard
the Karluk and presented to the explorers four

British flags to be put up over any lands discovered.

In the arctic regions thus far discov-

ered, as in all new countries on the

earth, the explorer and scientist is

quickly followed by the missionary, and
under the flag of a nation newly set up
there is placed the standard of Christ's

royalty in fulfilment of the prophecy:

He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,

and from the river unto the ends of the earth.

(Ps.72:8.)

Faith and Works Necessar}^

TN HIS letter to an officer of the Sal-

1. vation Army, Vice-President Thomas
R. Marshall says some very true and
practical things. Among other things

he says: "I am convinced that the
genuine Gospel of Jesus of Nazareth is

the only thing that can eradicate evils

in business and political life. And
more and more am I convinced that
Peter and Paul must be blended in or-

der to make a twentieth century Chris-
tian. Faith and works are both re-

quired. The measure of the great
success comes from the personal touch
which it gives its work. It is not that
you dispense charity in the old-fash-

ioned sense, but that you dispense love

and give the erring and the fallen a
knowledge of the fact that they are the
children of the selfsame God, and may,
by his grace, rise to greater heights. May it be

given to all of us to understand that Christianity is

not a system of ethics, a code of morals or a list of

dogmas, but that it is a vitalizing influence for the

individual man." This demand for an unselfish

devotion to the interests of others as a necessary
fruit of Christian faith by the Vice-President calls

to mind the apostle's searching statement of the

requirement of good deeds

:

Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead in itself. (James

2: 17, R.V.)

stancy personified. Her hands have been just as
regular at their task as the hands of a clock are in
marking the flight of time. There was integiity
complete. The most remarkable fact in the history
of this servant of the government is that she never
made a single mistake in counting the money dur-
ing the half century of her emploj-ment. This ser-
vice to the government, though humble, was as nec-
essary as that of the highest officials of the nation,
and was rendered with a constancy, honesty, ac-
curacy, and fidelity to trust which dignified humble
toil, and elevated a modest life to the altitude of
the highest principle and noblest patriotism. The
constancy, integrity and fidelity to trust which the

EXPLORER STEFANSSON EXAMINING HIS STORES

THE -KARLUK- AT HER DOCK IN ESQUIMALT. B. C. CANADA

woman who has counted money for the government
manifested are required in the spiritual life, as ex-

pressed in the injunction of the apostle:

Be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of

the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain

in the Lord. (I Cor. 15: 58.)

Judge Rebukes Woman's Extravagance

TN a Brooklyn divorce case the other day Su-

Fifty Years Counting Money
MISS EMMA R. GRAVES, a maiden lady of

eighty-four, has spent fifty consecutive years
counting Uncle Sam's money. "There are important
reasons for her long employment by the govern-
ment or she would not be rounding out her half
century of public service. There has been con-

preme Court Justice Aspinwall delivered a most
stinging rebuke to those women whose extrava-

gance in social life had led to such domestic
infelicity. A woman sued her husband for absolute

divorce and $78,000 a year alimony. The husband
made affidavit that the plaintiff "by her extravagant
expenditures, her insane desire for social display

and her irascibility of temper, which has been
aggravated by her overindulgence in intoxicating

liquors, has estranged the defendant and made his

home life unbearable." He claims that he inherited
$1,000,000, and that largely by his wife's reckless
extravagance the fortune has been reduced to

$350,000. Her serious claim of alimony, amount-
ing to twice as much as his annual income, pro-
voked this terrible rebuke by Judge Aspinwall:
"An income according to her station in life. That
sounds very well in novels, but many a woman has
to marry a rich man before she has any station in

life at all. The plaintiff has been living too high,
and has taken advantage of her husband's soft-

ness in her wicked extravagance, thereby losing
his interest and respect. These society women live

at the fashionable hotels, smoke cigarettes, and
drink wine. They spend money like water instead
of trying to make happy homes for their husbands.
They don't want children. They had rather ride

the length of Fifth Avenue with spangled poodle
dogs than care for their own flesh and blood." Such
frankness from the bench would have a tendency to

put a check on the reckless expenditure of those
who marry for money, and then sue in the divorce
court for liberty and more money. Many hus-
bands are guilty of the same sinful extravagance.
The class of women the judge justly rebuked might
pay attention to this pen picture of the ideal wife
and mother:
That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love

their husbands, to love their children. (Titus 2:4.)

Foolishly Dives Two .Hundred Feet

A YOUNG architect was arrested a week or so
ago on a charge of attempted suicide for

diving from the Washington Bridge two hundred
feet into the Harlem River in New York City. It

seems that the young man had not contemplated
suicide at all but performed this venturesome deed
to show his courage. Socially he was of a timid
disposition, and his companions rather teased him,
charging that he had not the courage to propose
to or marry a certain lady. He determined he would

show them he had greater phj'sical

courage than any of them. The life-

risking jump from the bridge was the
result. It is a wonder he lived. The
bridge is nearly twice as high as the
Brooklyn Bridge. It is said no one who
ever jumped from it before has survived.
The young man's explanation of the
cause for his act indicates that he is a
crank, and yet the laughs and jeers of
companions often drive young men and
women into acts of physical and moral
danger and death. Moral courage in
the face of ridicule was manifested by
the great leader when challenged to
compromise in these words:

I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come
down. (Neh. 6:3.)

Snake Breaks Up Excursion

A RATTLESNAKE broke up the an-
nual picnic of a Brooklj-n Sunday

school the other day at Fairview Grove,
N. J., on the Palisades opposite the
upper part of New York City. Irwin
Kiellberg, a young sailor from the
Navy Yard, who was doing his part in
the entertainment of the children, was
helping some boys and girls up a cliff

when a rattlesnake bit him on the leg.

A companion sailor, at his command,
made a tourniquet of a handkerchief

and applied it to the young sailor's leg. He was
removed to the hospital at Dobbs Ferry, where,
though his limb had swollen to enormous propor-
tions, it is thought he will recover. The accident so
filled the company with fear that many went back
to the boats and returned early to their homes. It

would hardly be thought a rattlesnake would ven-
ture to a place little more than the width of a
river from a city of four million people. But he
found the Palisades a good enough place for
his house, and his ancestors had claimed the terri-

tory first This is not the first religious company
that snakes have disturbed. They did deadly work
to the children of Israel. Closes put the brazen
serpent on a pole and those looking on it lived.

Christ took this event as a figure of the serpent bite

of sin, and of himself as a cure.

As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of Man be lifted up : that whosoever believeth

in him shall not perish, but have eternal life. (John 3: 14, 15.)
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MEN AND EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S NEWSi

BISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT

NOW, put down all these impressions. Put them in a long row and add
them up somewhat after the manner that a bank clerk totals a column of

fig-ures, and like the sum of such a column there will be one big impres-

sion of Bishop Brent. Simply this: He is human."
With these words a writer in one of the great metropolitan newspapers con-

cludes an article made up of impressions gathered from the stewards and some
of the passengers who were fellow voyagers from Liver-

The Bishop pool with the Rev. Charles Henry Brent, Protestant

Who Crossed in Episcopal missionarj' bishop of the Philippines. Bishop

U»e Steerage Brent attracted considerable attention a few weeks ago
by crossing from Liverpool as a steerage passenger,

faring in everj' way like his emigrant companions. The newspapers both

quoted and misquoted him verj* widely, attributing all manner of motives for
his action. In an interview
granted at the Church Mis-
sion House after his arrival
Bishop Brent is quoted,
and we believe correctly, as
follows:

"I made my trip in the
steerage for the purpose of
investigating, and I had to

be very careful as to the
questions I asked, because,
if my fellow travelers had
got the idea that I was trav-
eling as an investigator,

they would not have given
me their confidence. I may
add that I shall respect the
confidences they gave me.
"While I should pro-

nounce the people from
northern Europe whom I

met in the steerage of the
Carmania desirable mate-
rial for American citizens,"

said the bishop, "I am con-

vinced that there is peril

for our standards in the
class that we are getting
from southeastern Europe.
On their account, there is

apt to be some day a worse
mix-up than can possibly
happen from the admission
of Japanese subjects. We
don't have to assimilate
Japanese; but those five

hundred Continentals that
came over in the Carmania

steerage are the very kind of people that do have to be assimilated here.
"This government ought to make a careful investigation into the subject of

immigration from Europe. As an American citizen I do not see why we are
called upon by backward nations to do work they are capable of doing and
which they should do. They should at least make the people that they send us
clean. I talked with many of the other steerage passengers, and I found that
a lot of them thought the same way as I did. The Scandinavian and English
l>as.sengers were disgusted.
The bishop mingled freely with the steerage passengers during the voyage

Knd became very popular. This close contact with those of whom he speaks
(.'ives to his opinion a great additional value.

MR. C. D. USINGER, superintendent of the Faith Mission, in connection
with the St Nicholas Collegiate Church, New York, recently passed to
his eternal reward. Mr. Usinger was converted at the Bowery Mis-
.sion about ten years ago. He was a veteran of the United States Army,

and for some years had lived an ungodly life. His conversion, however, was of
the mo.st pronounced and dramatic character. He began at once a life of the

most earnest and disinterested Christian service. For two
Faith Mission .successive winters he worked in the Bowery Mission Bread
Lo»e» Its Line, being present every night throughout the winter
Superintendent months, dealing with men personally, and without any

remuneration. Shortly after this he was appointed super-
intendent to the Faith Mission, in which he rendered splendid service. He
was an earne.st co-operator with the evangelistic committee, doing much
effective tent and open-air work.

Hi.H loHB is mourned by an exceedingly large circle of friends. He leaves a
widow and one son.

WE ASK neither home nor food, rather give us a house where we may
again meet together to worship God." The people who said the.se words
lo<»ked poor indeed. They were al.so weary, for after a night of arduous
toil ami excitement they had had to take a long walk in the afternoon's

burning heat in order to he present at the last service which Mr. Jansen was
about to hold in their far mountain district. Mr. Jansen writes briefly of this

j""""^ "f many miles of walk and climb, at times over
Crbuan Christians ; -; and mountains as well nigh exhausted the
During Famine ;i d ("ebuans them.selves. The following is gath-

ered from the brief account he gave: "Back again from a
• rip! Although the famine among our congregations continues, the work is

going forward. Thank God thwre nas not to be in this island in these days a
famine of God'* Word' Fifty-flve of those who so eagerly waited to declare
their foith p . i

•: in were bapti/.ed, but as we had expected a num-
Ut miirv i.f r,,m a distant village we wondered at their non-
PP' 'III service which was held on the Sunday morning.
^^^ vent on to a place some three hours distant to hold
on Id and young walked cheerfully over an open coun-
try What was our surprise to see the missing candi-
dtl« . , !jine time later.

"They arr m lime, for I was leaving right after. The reason they
K«ve for m.i mre was adeouate indee«l. Their entire village nearly
hadbMnburi

. and so they had bei-n detained! Homes made of grass,
o low bui|t ;i m to be continually in reach of the irreiniiai* flanie from

the improvised lights. Owing to the hurricane there are only a few houses
standing in whole districts. Our faithful evangelist and his wife were anxious
as to where they should gather the scattered congregation for the services in

case of rain. They made no comment on the miserably uncomfortable way in

which they themselves were living. In that locality there was just one
house of fair size left standing. It was for sale, as the family who owned it

were eager to leave the famine districts.
|

"Before starting off on the long homeward trail I gathered together the most
needy of the people. There was little difference between their degrees of
misery. Those villagers whose homes had been burned were in greatest need,

j"When the Christians understood that through Christians in distant lands 11

they were to receive help they one and all began to plead, 'We do not needi'
it, pastor. We have still roots to eat, but we do need a church where we can

tl

worship God together even when the rain shall have come.' What can we do ii

for such a people? We would care for their poor suffering bodies, but they i'

care more for the things of God. 'What will you have me to do?' I asked-
them. There was no hesitation in their decision. They quickly told me about
the house that was for sale, and before I left them they were assured of a
place where they could meet for worship." Elizabeth W. Jansen.

THE Freer manuscript of the Memorabilia of Jesus, and especially the I

addition which it makes to the Gospel of St. Mark, has attracted con-

siderable attention during recent weeks. The secular and some of the
religious press of America has hailed the manuscript as a "new find" in

spite of the fact that it was purchased by Charles L. Freer of Detroit from
an Arab, AH im Ghizeh, in 1906, and copies of it have been in the possession

of several large libraries for many months. Mr. Freer
The Freer bought from the Arab 187 sheets of vellum, goat and
Manuscripts of sheepskin bearing a Greek text of the Gospels in the

the Gospel Western order, Matthew, John, Luke and Mark, all in

the script of a single writer. Though the edges of the

sheets show the results of years of wear, the text of the parchment pages is

quite legible. This text was evidently gathered from scattered copies of sec-

tions of the Gospel by its devout writer, for it shows plainly by the display of

regional characteristics that it was copied from those fragments which, in

widely separated parts of the Roman Empire, escaped the destruction of

Diocletian in 303 A.D.
There are in the manuscript
160 corrections made by
erasureand rewriting. Some
of these were made by the
original scribe, evidently as
he compared with the older
text, and some by a later

scholar. A very careful in-

vestigation by experts has
proved, however, that none
of these corrections were
made later than the sixth
century and that certain
marks found on the first

pages of each Gospel were
made by drops of candle
grease, left perhaps from
occasions when the manu-
script was shown to visitors

at the ancient monastery
where it reposed.

These findings lend a
greater semblance of truth
to the story of the Arab
trader, who claims to have
unearthed the manuscript
from a stone jar buried near
the ruins of a monastery,
the head of which was mar-
tyred in the time of Dio-
cletian, and which was
finally destroyed in the
thirteenth century. The text
given in this new source is

in few essentials different
from that already known.
The most important addi-
tion is made to the end of
the Gospel of Mark. After verse fourteen follow six more. These have been
translated specially for The Christian Herald by Professor Charles Fremont
Sitterly of the department of Biblical literature of Drew Theological Seminary.
This translation is as follows:

He showed himself in another form (to two) of them as they were walkinn into the country.
And these also went and told the irood news to the rest, hut not even did they believe them. Later
he showed himself to the eleven as they reclined ot table, and he upbraided them with their un-
belief and hardness of heart because they had not l>elieve<i those who had seen him alive.

And they excused themselves, saying that this ave is one of lawlessness and unbelief under Satan.
An aKe beins under the wiclied influence of spirits (or influence of wicked spirits) it does not
recoftnize the true power of God, on which account they already rendered conspicuous your riicht-

eousness, answered these to the Christ. And the Christ replini back to these same, that the
mountain of the years has completed the authority and rule of Satan, and it draws near that
day of doom, for on behalf of sinners I was Kiven up unto death so that they should turn back
unto the truth and no lonvrr be sinnem. So that they should inherit the spiritual (kinicdom) in

the heavens and the undyinir Klory of riKhteousness. But Roinir into all the world proclaim the
Kood news to all creation. He who believes ond is baptised shall l>e saved, but he who disbelieves
shall Im> condrmne<t. Moreover siirns shall accompany those who believe such as these . . .

in my name. ... ft

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, writing on this subject, says: f
"Now, a child can discern the difference between the simplicity and beauty,

the majesty and dignity of the Gospel itself, and this variant. Doubtless on
the earlier manuscript some scribe wrote this passage on the margin. Later
on, through excess of reverence, another scribe, living a century later, in

copying the page upon his knees included the marginal note in the text-

Other extraordinary variations appear. So different are they that Profes.sor
Sanders seems to have i)roved that the .scribe who wrote the.ee four Gospels
copied them from at least seven independent manuscripts. The probabilities

are that this scribe may have determined to make the round of the great
Christian centers and copy all the writings in the possession of the leaders of
the early church."

the last PAGE OF THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK
IN THE FREER MANUSCRIPT
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fHE "LOST CHORD" IN EVANGELISM
FURTHER LETTERS ON THE GREAT QUESTION: "IS EVANGELISM DYING OUT?" BOTH SIDES CONSIDERED

I

DR. BIERDERWOLF REVIEWS THE CONTROVERSY

1 s

(HERE is not the slightest indication of any
decline in popular interest in the discussion
over the absorbing question: "Is Evangel-
ism Dying Out?" Letters from evangelists

|ar and far continue to reach The Christian
•}RALD, and from the tone of these communications

iis evident that the writers regard the controversy
i of vital importance for the future of evangelism.

I
is agreeable to note that the discussion on the

hole is conducted in the most friendly spirit all

land.

iln the third instalment, which is printed below,
e leading place is assigned to a letter from Dr.
ederwolf , which is timely and helpful

:

-. Biederwolf on the Evangelistic Problem and
the Remedy

THE discussion of the subject of evangelism is

. far more important at this particular time than
en the majority of the most ardent churchmen
ay perhaps be inclined to think. What is meant
r evangelism? What phase of evangelistic work
uppermost in the minds of those asking and of

lose attempting to answer this question? I war-
int it is not individual evangelism. There is no
,roblem here. Individual evangelism is not a thing
) talk about; it is a thing to do. The pity is that
.ore of us are not doing it.

. I warrant it is not pastoral evangelism. There
:. little if any problem here except what to do with
. le pastor who is not evangelistic. Neither is there
ny serious problem connected with evangelistic
'ork done by the denominational evangelist work-

' \g within the lines of his own church ; no problems
t least but what are comparatively easy of solution,

i^hile it is true that many of the weaker evangelists
re doing or are attempting to do union evangelistic
/ork, it is also true that most of the stronger evan-
elists are not for various reasons doing denomina-
ional work. And there are reasons, many of them,
hough not pertinent to the present discussion, why
inion work far more than denominational work is

alculated to meet the present-day demands of the
;ingdom. And I warrant it is to this kind of evan-
gelistic work more particularly that men's minds
{ire reverting, when they think of the discussion now
under way. It is well to understand clearly the
inain issue.

Now, there are two things to be said just here:
First. In the writer's mind much of the hope for

he coming kingdom lies in the combined effort of
|;he pastors grouped in the various towns and cities

n a heroic, earnest and sometimes oft-repeated
:ampaign of sane and thorough evangelism. Some
nay take exception to this, but the limits of this

discussion will not permit us to argue it. My belief

is based on the record of the past. That record, so
far as numerical increase is concerned, is humiliat-
ing enough as it is, but what would it have been
apart from such work as we are discussing? Let
the minister who harps so continually against
evangelism face that question squarely and answer
it fairly.

In connection with the Men and Religion Forward
Movement, in which the writer had the privilege to

serve as dean of the Evangelistic Message, a survey
of church life and activities was taken in nearly
three score of the largest cities of the land, and the
charts, made up from the figures presented by the
pastors themselves, revealed the fact that by far
the largest additions to church membership on con-
fession of faith and otherwise have come about as
the result of public evangelistic services; and in

every case, without one single exception, the year
or two following such effort was characterized by
larger accessions and keener activities and heavier
benevolences than had been the case for many years
prior to the series of successful union evangelistic
services. These facts speak for themselves.

Second. It is, however, exactly in regard to this
kind of evangelism that the most serious problems
present themselves. There must be a greater har-
mony between the pastors and the evangelists. This
is at least one crying need of the times. What could
speed the kingdom more? But this harmony is lack-
ing. There is prejudice, jealousy, suspicion and
antagonism. Why? Because the ministry is wrong?
No. Evangelism is at fault. And certain aspects of
evangelism must be altered, certain features must
be eliminated, certain faults must be remedied be-
fore confidence on the part of the pastors can ever
be secured, or the desired co-operation attained.
The trouble is just there.

Now, what is the remedy for all this? We an-
swer emphatically: Federated church control! This
and this only will relieve the situation. Evangel-
ism has always suffered through its own mistakes,
and it always will, until it is brought within proper
ecclesiastical direction. Dr. Torrey says: "We have

too many organizations now." Then let us get rid
of some of them, or all of them, and get together in

some way and do business. Mr. Mahood says, "The
probability is that men who are abusing this holy
office would be the first to thrust themselves into
such an organization, and the purpose of the organ-
ization would be at once frusti-ated." Not if it were
rightly officered by pastors and evangelists with
proper ideals. Mr. Bromley says: "It would merely
shift the problem." Well, it's time to shift it some-
where; we cannot let the situation cure itself. It

has had time to do this and it has failed, and, some
want us to believe, miserably so. I believe God is

calling to the church to-day to take charge of evan-
gelism and the work of the evangelist, just as she
has always taken charge of the pastor and his
work. The modus operandi we can consider later.

Not a few men in the pastorate and the evangelistic
field have fairly well defined ideas in regard to this.

But it is as certain as the rising and setting of the
sun, that we shall never get very far out of the
present discouraging situation until we make some
thorough, carefully thought-out effort to do it. I

trust the discussion will be continued.
Chicago, III. W. E. Biederwolf.

Is the Trouble with the Churches ?

IN YOUR letter, which appeals to me strongly, you
say: "Since the Men and Religion Movement, evan-

gelism has been under fire." This is true, for neither
were attended with the success the leaders had ex-

pected in all towns. Then as to "evangelism being
under fire," this is also true. It was the same when
Paul preached, and when Jesus rebuked the Phari-
saism of his day. Then you ask: "What has be-

come of the old-time note of the evangelist?" With
some it is still in the preaching. In others, that
note is lost in the harmony of this worldly age.
Some have lost it in the frost felt in the average
congregation, others in the ring of the money-
changers' counting-room and in the effort to float

a movement that has more of the commercial than
has hitherto been known in evangelistic meetings.
As to the trained evangelist, that's the only kind

I should want. Why take men whose experience
does not tally with the pastor's?
As to "evangelism dying out," it's as dead as it

can be in some parsonages, as well as in the
churches. I would as soon try to hold a meeting
with a lot of wooden Indians as some of the churches
I know. Evangelism is as truly fruitful to-day as
ever if pastors and church officers only have the
faith to break through whist, the dance halls. Sab-
bath desecration, and commercialized tendencies of
this twentieth century materialistic, sensual age.
Winona Lake, Ind. Chester Birch.

True Evangelism Cannot Die

FOR the past three seasons I have restricted my
work to the towns and villages of Canada of

5,000 population and under. The time at my dis-

posal this season was all filled up months ago. The
results, in professed conversions and additions to

the churches, have been the best in twenty-five
years.
The church is suffering from worldliness, mate-

rialism and infidelity, for which the higher criti-

cism is largely to blame; but I find everywhere both
pulpit and pew crying out for the help of evangelists
in whom the spiritual note is not a "lost chord."
Many things have changed in recent years, but

human nature is still sinful, and needs a Saviour
who is "mighty to save." The evangelism which
stands fast by the Old Book, preaches a Saviour
who atoned for sin by his death and who saves
from sin, is not dying, and will never die out.

Montreal, Mich. J. Ritchie Bell.

Stage Methods Out of Place in Evangelism

IS EVANGELISM dying out? From the evan-
gelist's standpoint, it appears to be. I have never

known a season when calls for such work have been
so few. Evangelists and evangelism have always
been targets for critics, both friendly and un-
friendly; but now they are being wounded in the

house of their friends. Conferences are of value
and are much needed; but the wide publicity given

to certain features is to be deplored. The sins of a
few are being imputed to all.

Without doubt there is need of a reformation in

the evangelistic work. The high tide of evangelism
of a few years ago led many well-meaning, earnest
men into the work who, I fear, were "stage-struck."
The Spirit of God did not lead them, and conse-

quently has not indued them. As a result, extremes
in manner, method and message have been resorted

to to attract attention.

The situation now should lead us all to prayer
and a complete surrender to the Holy Spirit's lead-

ing. Our churches are in a serious condition spirit-

ually and now need, and will always need, evangel-
ism inspired of God and evangelists called of God.

Chicago, III. Frank E. Lindgren.

The Field Ripe to the Harvest

IN NO time during my evangelistic life have I re-

ceived so many calls for evangelistic meetings or
have the churches been more willing to make prep-
aration. I have never found people more ready to

respond to the Gospel call. A larger number of the
converts I now receive are men. I have recently
returned from a tour of Australia, and found the
people there just as responsive. I unhesitatingly
say evangelism is not dying out. There are neither
symptoms of its doing so, nor any reasons why it

should. C. R. L. Vawter.
Enid, Okla.

Reforms Needed but the Outlook Hopeful

THERE is doubtless .some evidence to bear out the
claim that evangelistic campaigns are not as

fruitful in results as they were a generation ago.
Certainly communities do not seem to fall under the
same sense of conviction, or to be moved to the same
degree of religious fervor, as heretofore. The in-

fluences of modern life tend to Spiritual atrophy,
and the process is hastened by the loose views re-

garding the Bibliefwhich now so generally prevail.

But several notable campaigns which have re-

cently been held. in Western cities prove that it is

still possible to penetrate the hard shell of spiritual
indifference and reap an abundant harvest of souls.

Easy-going, lethargic preaching will not do this.

The distinctly emotional type of evangelism has also
ceased to be effective. Nevertheless, the old truths,

proclaimed with passion, with the Spirit's power,
and with proper emphasis upon man's ruin, sin, and
judgment, will always be attended with "signs and
wonders following."
One fact may be stated with all assurance: If

the Gospel has lost its power God has nothing to

take its place. The evangel of Jesus is his last

word to a dying world. Evangelism will thus re-

main the supreme responsibility of discipleship until

all men have heard the saving message—and that
day is not near at hand.
New York City. Hugh R. Monro.

We Should Not Judge the Many by the Few

AFTER having been in the evangelistic work for
. twenty years, I take this opportunity of saying

that I am in full accord with Dr. Chapman's letter

as published in The Christian Herald. The sen-
sational commercialism of a very few evangelists
has brought evangelism into disrepute

;
yet evangel-

ists as a class are among the truest and best of men,
many of them working for small compensation, and
denying themselves the home life enjoyed by pas-
tors and other Christian workers. The world ought
not to judge the many by the few.

Rochester, N. Y. Milton S. Rees.

Evangelism Stronger To-day Than Ever

EVANGELISM is not dying out. There are more
evangelists in the field than ever before (esti-

mated by some to be 750), and practically all seem
busy. Evangelistic meetings are unusually large
and successful from every standpoint.

There is constantly being added to the ranks of
evangelists men who are not called of God, or gifted
by grace or nature for this work. These may give
the impression that evangelism is waning. Places
where these men labor and do not make good pres-
ent a difficult problem for the future evangelist, who
must restore confidence.

I have been in the work for over twenty years,
traveling over the entire country, and have been
vice-president of the Interdenominational Associa-
tion of Evangelists for several years, thus putting
me in touch with all classes of evangelists, and I

am frank to say they are among the most self-

sacrificing, consecrated, fearless men to be found
in the ministry. While they are remunerated ac-

cording to their ability and success, they make no
definite stipulation. Last year, at the Conference
of the Interdenominational Association of Evangel-
ists, steps were taken to make certain stipulations

for membership which are calculated to keep the
standard high and above reproach.

I firmly believe that instead of evangelism dying
out, it is securing a deeper hold on the masses, and
will continue to do so, for it is the plan of the Gospel
for the redemption of the world. H. C. Hart.

Fairbury, III.
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MODERN DRESS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

D

Mugant E BufiMr, Jr.

PEOPLE come
up to you, girls,

and say with ear-

nestness and some-
times a tiny bit of anger
shining out of their eyes:

"Aren't the modern
dresses awful?" and
"What do you think of

Susan's new suit?" and
"Have you seen the ball

gown in Madame's win-
dow?"

Well, they ask me all of

these questions, every
morning, and yes, many

more, by the little white messengers that make the

East and the West of my world meet.

I think that you all must certainly have some
thoughts about clothes. Every girl has. And, after

I have shown you just what some people have writ-

ten to me, I want you to give your ideas about the

matter.
First of all I am going to show you a very

emphatic little article that was handed to me not

long ago. It is entitled "An Appeal to Christian

Women," and is by Maria E. Howard.
"Never has there been a time when a heavier re-

sponsibility has rested on the Christian women of

the world, and particularly those of our own dear
country, than now.
"The men of the world, as well as of the churches,

are rousing them.selves to overcome abuses in civic

life and to make it easier for them to live clean and
honorable lives; and we women are joining with

them in prayers and efforts to break down that

colossal evil which is desolating so many thousands
of our homes. But, my sisters, there is confronting
us now one which has even greater power to de-

base and blast the lives of both sexes, and one
wherein the responsibility rests wholly on ourselves.

I must speak plainly and tell you that I refer to

the wholly immodest and almost indecent style of

dress which is being followed at the mandate of the

god of Fa.shion. That it is destroying the delicate

.sensitiveness of our daughters, you must feel if you
quietly think of all our mothers and grandmothers
taught us, and contrast these lessons with present-

day standards; and what of our husbands and sons
and brothers? They are telling us that we, yes, we
are placing temptation in their way at every street

corner, more subtle, yet as great, as that of the
demi-monde; the temptation of mental suggestion
by means of our dress which psychologists are now
proclaiming to be such a powerful force in its influ-

ence on character and action, and which is causing
thinking men to say (as I have heard them) : 'The
Christian women of this land should take this

matter up.'
" 'What can we do?' you ask. We can unite and

say as bodies of Christian women and as individ-

uals, 'We will not follow or endorse this slavish
devotion to and following of indecent fashions in

dress set by the world's god of Fashion and his
votaries.' What if this world says: 'Oh, you must
be in the fashion and not peculiar!' My sisters,

when you belong to God's people, who have been
called to be a 'peculiar people, a holy nation,' can
you not dare to be peculiar for the sake of our
precious sons and brothers, whose purity of mind
and soul we are endangering? We may think, in

the conscious purity of our own minds and thoughts,
that we are not, but men know themselves, and
they are telling us that we are. Our sons, our
precious sons, sent out from under our loving care
to develop their glorious manhood, where we have
hoped and prayed all good and helpful influences
would surround them, are met at every turn, in

places where evil should never be thought to lurk,

by this terribly subtle one of thought suggestion
made possible by our style of dress, and instead of
carrying out our God-given mission of being the
greatest blessing to man, oh, I ask you in an agony
of earnestness, are we not in danger of becoming
manhood's greatest curse?
"Do let us resolve that we, as Christian women,

individually and collectively, break away from this

debasing tyranny of fashion, and let our dress only
and always express and cause in the minds of others
thoughts of whatsoever is pure, lovely and of good
report.

"If, in the opinion of some, straight lines are
more to be desired than flowing skirts, these can be
easily adopted vdthout adding to them the display
of such closely clinging and thin materials, and, my
sisters, can we not resolve, at least for ourselves as

women professing to be living for others, to make
this sacrifice for the sake of those dearer to us than
our own lives? I leave the question with you."
Now, girls, do you agree with Mrs. Howard? I

want you to tell me exactly what you think.

Here is an extract from a letter that was sent to

me anonymously:
"It is my opinion that many girls are now dis-

couraged and downhearted because of the evils of
dressing. My heart goes out to girls who have not
been taught the proper way to dress. I believe it

would help this movement that has started in manv
States to rid society of this trouble, if many of the
girls would work against it. Most of us do the best
we know, and then scoff at the one who does not
know. Do you not think we should help others this
way too?

"Many girls will not listen to our talk, although
we mean only good. A few can not work alone
and keep the friendship of the girls they are try-
ing to help. Hundreds of girls are reading your
page and many of us would be truly glad if you
would talk on this."

I read in one of the daily papers a short inter-
view with a famous Frenchman. He was very much
amused, and in a measure disgusted, with our so-
called "Parisian fashions."
"Why," he said to the reporter, "the French

women do not wear dresses like that—no! Your
'imported' gowns are only the ones that my well-
dressed countrywomen do not care to be seen in,
so the clever modistes send them to America!"
A great many other girls have writen to me

about the beauty or the ugliness of the clothes that
are being worn this year. They have talked about
dress until my mind is a confused jumble of silks
and satins and muslins and rattinet.

Very soon I am going to have another article
about clothes on my page. And I want you to help
me with it by sending in your ideas on the subject
Tell me exactly what you think about the types of
dress that you see every day. Do you think they
are immodest, and can you wear them without a
feeling that they are just a little different from
anything you have ever worn before? Then it

seems to me that we will get to the root of the mat-
ter. So I, too, leave the question for you to answer.

A WOMAN TAMES A SAVAGE TRIBE
RARELY in recent years has the power of

the Gospel to "tame the savage breast"
been more strikingly illustrated than in the
experience of Miss Annie Coope, an Ameri-

can missionary, whose letter to The Christian
Herald is printed below. She writes from Cristo-
bal, Canal Zone, Panama, under date of May 16.

Mi.s.H Coope is the first English-speaking mission-
ary ever permitted to remain among the wild San
Bias Indians. She has been in the village of Nir-
guna since February 12. The San Bias Indians
never before allowed a white person to remain in
their country over night. Her letter follows:

"The Christian Hkrau) is sent to me as a
ChriHtmaj* present by dear friends in Providence,
R. I., and I as.sure you it is a very welcome visitor.
I am a little over one hundred miles from Colon
City and CriHtobal post office; but traffic along this
coa.Mt i« HO irregular and changes with the wind
that I have to wait on the traders coming and go-
ing, and it ban now been seven weeks since I re-
ceived a letter.

"Thre* years ago I came up this coast to start a
miiision. I had h«-ard that the Indians were a neg-
lected people; and not only that, but they would not
allow any foreigners to' stay in their village. All
trtnii>rn and travelers must leave the land before

I'-ep on their .schooners, but not
M. I also hi-ard of one chief who

tiaii iiwii 1,1 .>fw York a few years in his younger
days. He dcxircd his people to be educated, and had
Ix-en Ut a Protcxtant ministtT in the city of Panama
ttt plead with him to send a lady teacher, and to
show that he mount it he left his boy of eleven years
of age with the pastor'n family. I made inquiries
and found it was true. Then I starteil out, not
without tirxl committing my ways unt/j the Lord.
I arranged to gr» on a small launch to the extreme
point of the republic on the Caribbean coast. We
stoppwl on our way at several Spanish villages,
where I ;

' tracUi and Gospels and sang and
spoke t" vfs."

•She ti i.K'd much opposition from the
priests in that region, but finally accom|ilishe<l her
purpose. On several (Mrn^i.ms she met with vio-
li-nre from fanatical i

. and her life was in
danger. She was con nr a time to give up.

but she returned afterward and ultimately reached
the distant island of her search after many thrill-

ing adventures. She continues: "I am now living
here and teaching the natives of Jesus' power to
save. Last August, when I came back to the isth-

mus, I awaited the chief's coming to Colon, and he
was very glad to hear that I would come. He said
the children could not read or write; the priests
only taught them prayers. His eldest boy was
seven years old. He was thinking of sending him
to one of the British islands, but was very glad I

would come. He then said: 'How about a house?
We have only grass houses.' I said: 'Well, I'll get
along in a grass house.' So we made arrange-
ments. He went back to his people, and in less

than a week three Indians came with a letter from
this same chief. I will give it verbatim

:

"San Jose, Nacara, February t.

"Dear Lady, I have sent my 8 Indians to bring you up to

San Bias Coas to My Country. My people like to see you. Dear
lady, you can By [buy] A. B, C Book EnKles and Brins your
Piano IfoldinK organ] up with you no more for Present.

"Mk. Charles J. Robinson.

"And there stood the three Indians waiting to
take me in a little canoe over one hundred miles
under the tropical sun. Here was an answer to
prayer! I started as soon as possible, but the wind
turned contrary, and I waited for two weeks
longer, and finally went on a trader's schooner.
We were awakened by daybreak by a voice, saying:
'Is the Missi are?' and the captain said: 'Yes,' and
I .said, 'Oh, si, seiior; yo estoy aqui' (Oh, yes, sir; I

am here). He .said, "The chief has sent us to bring
you up at once.' So I got into the canoe and we
sailed for six hours. As we neared the island they
blew a large shell to notify the people I was
coming. The people stood on the shore and greeted
me with horns and 'howdo's.' I was met by the
chief and for a few hours was on exhibition as it

were; then dined with the chief, and was .shown
over the island, a crowd following us. 1 was then
taken to my grass house. I have neither doors nor
win<lowM; the earth is my floor, bamboo sticks my
walls and a [jartition separates my liedroom from
the larger room used as schoolroom. I keep school

ten hours a day, and the children are making rapid
progress. I also have .service three times Sunday:

Sunday school morning and afternoon, and service
at night. Two chiefs from other islands have vis-
ited the school and say they want a teacher. I
told them I would write some of my friends who
loved Jesus and would come and teach them.
"Now the people will not let me leave the village.

'No,' they say, 'Miss Coope, you must die with us.*

I am willing to live and die with them. I love them
dearly, and we are happy. My desire is that they
may understand that Jesus loves them, believe in

him and be saved. I ask your prayers that these
people believe the Gospel. Annie Coope."

PAULINE
(See Cover Page)

PAULINE," the cover of this issue of The
Christian Herald, is the work of Miss Helen

M. Turner, one of the most interesting modern
woman portrait painters. Miss Turner is a South-
erner by birth, her home being in New Orleans,
which she left some fifteen years ago to come to

New York to study under Mr. Kenyon Cox.
As regards this fine example of her work which

we have reproduced. Miss 'Turner writes us that
"Pauline" was a little pupil of hers whom she pre-
vailed upon to pose for her, being attracted by the
child's exceeding beauty and unusual mentality.
Says Miss Turner: "I scarcely hoped to make a suc-

cess of the picture on account of the subtility of my
subject. I arranged the surroundings of the por-

trait, hoping to help, in this way, to portray her
joyous, sunny nature, and for this reason, too. I

painted it all in a high, sunny and golden key.

The birds and the flowers and the sunshine and joy

and happiness are what .she loves. I feel I must
have succeeded in getting something of all this into

my picture, as it has appealed to every one. It

was one of the first pictures sold at the Pennsylva-

nia Academy."
An interesting fact is that Miss Turner does not

know the name of the purchaser of her picture.

One of the rules of the Pennsylvania Academy is

that they do not divulge the names of the purchasers

who buy work there exhibited.
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low GOD APPOINTS AND HELPS*
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

• ir OSES led the flock to the back of the wilderness,"
L /I verse 1. "It was a silent and lonely region beyond

IV I ^^^ nearer branch of the Red Sea—a district
'
~ -*- extremely desolate and solemn—lofty mountains

jising their sharp ribs and bald summits far into the sky;
, d where, if his bag of dates and water sack were not
jnt, the pilgrim might pass many days without ever

1 countering the 'human face divine'; seldom a living
3ature to be seen except the lizard looking timidly from
der the stone, or a coney as timid venturing forth for a

: rtive nibble in the cool of the day ; seldom a sound to be
I
ard, except the murmur of the bee among the acacia
ossoms, or the tinkle of the sand as it slid tunefully down
I

e slopes of the granite—the desert's musical hour-glass

—

oratory vast and tranquil and unprofaned."

—

James
tmilton, D.D.
"The angel of Jehovah appeared unto him in a flame of
•e out of the midst of a bush." The fire differed from any
•e Moses had before seen; it glowed with exceeding
•ightness, but it was not a consuming fire. As Moses
atched it, he marveled that the bush was not burned up,
id he came near to investigate. His wonder grew, for the
•e became vocal and spoke words which he understood,
'en called him by his name, "Moses, Moses."
"The place whereon thou standest is holy ground." It

as "holy" because God was there speaking to him, and
hat Moses saw was not fire, but the glory of God, as it

as afterwards seen in the "Shekinah," a pillar of fire by
ight for the guidance of God's chosen people to the prom-
ed land.

"I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, the
od of Isaac and the God of Jacob." It was the first time
loses had heard the divine Voice, and he was overpowered,
nd hid his face. We can not wonder at this, for we have
ossibly sometimes been abashed in the company of some
erson of great distinction.

"I have surely seen the affliction of my people, . . .

nd I am come down to deliver them." God did not stop
alking because Moses was abashed. It would be most in-

. eresting to read the whole life of Moses for the sole pur-
pose of discovering how many times God talked with him
fter this, and under what conditions. Read Ex. 19, 20, 24,

4, 40. "And the Lord spake unto Moses." We find these
'vords recurring in many chapters not named here.

I

"I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring
orth my people, the children of Israel, out of Egypt."
vioses staggered under the great commission, saying: "Who
im I that I should go?" etc. Then God tried to encourage
,iim by saying: "Certainly I will go with thee." Then
Moses asked God that he would give him some sign that he
;ould show the people that of a truth God had sent him.
Read in Ex. 4 what was the sign given by God to Moses.
Moses still urged his incompetency, saying: "I am slow of
speech, and of a slow tongue." Read God's reply to this

in Ex. 4: 10-12. At length God upbraided Moses for his

lack of courage and faith, and named his brother Aaron
as one who should go with him and be to him "instead of a
mouth." (Ex. 4: 14-16.) Thus ended that wonderful bush
meeting. Moses gathered his flock and returned to his

family at the house of Reuel, his father-in-law, and
formed a caravan of asses, taking with him his wife and his

two sons, and returned to Egypt after forty years' sojourn
in Midian. He had the assurance from God before starting
back, "All the men are dead which sought thy life."

What a memory was that burning bush to Moses! The
brightness of it remained until his dying day, for when he
took his last leave of the people of Israel he craved for
them the blessing of "Him that dwelt in the bush." (Deut.
33: 16.)

There are two strong Bible parallels to the call of Moses
from the burning bush. One of them is the call of Isaiah
(chapter 6), who hears the voice of God from the blazing
glory of the heavens, saying: "Whom shall I send, and who
will go for us?" Isaiah, like Moses, felt his unfitness in the
blaze of divine purity, and exclaimed : "Woe is me, for I am
a man of unclean lips." But when those lips had been
purged by the live coals from off the altar, Isaiah said:

"Lord, here am I, send me."

• The International Sunday School Lesson for July 20, 1913.
Moses Called to Deliver Israel. Ex. 3 : 1 to 4 : 20. Golden Text : "Blessed
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." Matt. 5 : 8.

Another close parallel to Moses' call was that of Saul of
Tarsus, who at the gate of Damascus suddenly beheld in the
sky the glorious form of the risen Christ standing sentinel

over the little church he had come to destroy, and heard
the divine call to become a missionary of the Cross. There
was a great struggle in his soul, but he "was not disobe-
dient to the heavenly vision."

Not miraculously like Moses, Isaiah and Paul are most
of us called, but more like Peter, James and John, to whom
Jesus said only, "Follow me." The calls of several of them
came through other Christians—Peter's through Andrew,
Nathanael's through Philip, as our calls to service mostly
come through parent or pastor. During a season of re-

vival, a man was praying for an unconverted neighbor,
that he might be "touched with the finger of God." Some-
thing seemed to say, "Thou art the finger of God; hast thou
touched thy neighbor? Hast thou ever in all these years
spoken to him of God?" He arose from his knees to bear
to him the call of God.

There are some people who express great regret that
they have done so little with their lives. Some of them are
modest, and do not wish to claim too much for themselves;
others, in fact, have done little, because they have been
waiting on opportunity. That is a trick of the evil one, even
Satan, to keep people from doing all the good in the world
they might. No lack of opportunity will be found if we
just get busy in doing good to those around us, in our home,
in our church, in the town or city where we live, anywhere,
everywhere.
A lady once saw in a London daily paper a call for

Christian workers in a very bad part of the city. She de-

termined to report at the ofl!ice named. She declared her-
self ready for service, stating that she was not afraid to

go anywhere, that she could work among foreigners if

needed, as she was able to speak several languages. "You
are just the person we have been wishing for," was the re-

sponse to her offer. She was invited to go with the workers
to a tea to be given in a chapel to poor downfallen crea-
tures. She was seated at a table with a company of girls,

who snatched the food as it was passed. The lady kindly
spoke to them about gentle manners, and assured them that
there was plenty for all. During the tea she asked the girls

for their names and addresses. They all came from one
quarter. She told them that on the next day she would be
down to visit them. She dressed herself in her accustomed
manner, wearing a beautiful satin cloak and a gold chain.
When the policeman saw her, he essayed to accompany her,
"for," said he, "it is a dangerous place." She declined his

kind services, saying: "I am not afraid to go anywhere." So
she passed through an archway or gate into the close, and
there the girls came around her, both delighted and sur-
prised to see her. She told them she had decided to have a
social at least twice a week in the chapel, and if they would
come, she would teach them to sew, and read beautiful
stories to them, and give them books to carry home to read.

They all said they would come, and they did. She pur-
chased ten dollars' worth of books, many of them with beau-
tiful bindings. She was advised to cover them with cloth,

so they would not get soiled. "No," she replied, "the beauty
of the bindings will be greatly enjoyed by them, and will

do much to make them keep their hands clean, more than
any advice I might give." It worked just as she thought it

would, for at the end of three months, though in constant
use, the books showed very little soil excepting what would
necessarily come from constant use. The good that was
done in those social hours by the lady wearing the satin
cloak and the gold chain can never be estimated in this

world, and she has never ceased to regret that her work for
those particular girls stopped, because she left London for
her home across the sea. It is hoped that this incident may
cause others to look in daily papers or in conditions by
which they are surz'ounded to find a work waiting for them
to do. The case of Moses should be a warning against an
overplus of self-depreciation, which is a bar to one's use-
fulness. Also we should be impressed with God's willing-
ness to sustain us in any matter undertaken in his name.
The pure in heart shall see God. We shall see him face

to face in the beyond, but before that time it is our privilege
to see him thought to thought, to be so attuned to God that
we can truly know him, and that is to see him, not with the
eyes of the body, but with the eyes of the soul.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—"What is a good method to use a banner

in the Sunday school ? We have been giving it

to the class having perfect attendance for a
month. Thus far this plan has not been satis-

factory, and I thought you might have some
good suggestions to offer."

—

Mary H. Walton.

A beautiful banner is among the desirable

assets of a Sunday school. In a parade the

scholars like to march under their own banner

;

on Children's Day they like to follow it as they
march into the church ; they are happy to take
it along when they go on the annual picnic.

On all of these occasions it identifies them as
belonging to something worth while. A very
nice banner can be purchased for $10 and one
can be "home-made" for half of that. In addi-

tion to the occasions named, the Sunday school

banner can be made of practical use in improv-
ing the quality of the school. Let "a standard
of excellence" be determined upon by the Sun-

day school board or committee, which should

cover the following points

:

1. Promptness—to be present at least five

minutes (ten minutes would be better) before

the opening of the school, in order to adjust

books, etc., and have a little friendly visiting.

Just on time for the opening of the school is

really to be behind time.

2. A second point of excellence should be no
absentees. In order to win this point a whole

class has been known to "go for a boy who was
missing, and bring him along."

3. A third point of excellence should be:

"Every scholar having his own Bible in hand."
Lesson leaves and quarterlies are very con-

venient, but by the exclusive use of such mate-
rial scholars fail to get training in handling

the Bible by becoming accustomed to turn easily

to passages named by teachers.

4. A fourth point of excellence should be "an
offering irork every scholar present." Stress
should be laid upon regular giving rather than
on the largeness of gifts ; that will take care
of itself if the scholars are trained to be regu-
lar givers.

Probably the Sunday school board might de-
termine upon other points of excellence suited
to the peculiar conditions of their school.

All classes should enter into competition for
it, and whenever a class can report all points
fulfilled, let the banner be set on a standard
the midst of that class. This may be done
every Sunday, or once a month, or once a
quarter, according as agreed upon by the board.
If two or more classes are entitled to the ban-
ner at any one time, the fact should be an-
nounced by the superintendent, and the banner
carried from one class to another during the
closing exercises of the school.

'Jb

This Glass Top and Spring

Seal Prevent Fruit

from Spoiling

Many times your jarred fruit and
vegetables have been molded and
spoiled because the old-fashioned

jars leaked air. Your hard work and
choice preserves were a total loss.

Here is the "ounce of prevention"

—quick-acting—air-tight-sealing

—

easy-filling

ATLAS

E-Z Seal Jars
which absolutely and forever KEEP
their contents fresh and delicious.

Besides, they are easy to buy, easy

to seal, fa/y to open and easy to clean.

Made of thick, protective GREEN
glass. Exactly the right size and
shape. Put up your fruit and veg-
etables this season by any method
you prefer, but KEEP them in the

SAFE E-Z Seal Jars.

Most grocers sell E-Z Jars. If yours

does not, let us know.

Write for free book of recipes.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

^l^l'FIRELESS

f
t^» RANGE

Now you can get a Fireless
Range— all iron and steel with
uminum utensils—a real large
convenient, full sized stove.

as high as other stoves. Roasts,
^oils, bakes and stews every-
thing to deliciousness
without fuel. No watching,
no odors. Let us tell you
about this wonderful fuel
saving, food saving, time
saving and back saving in-

Tention. Ask aboutourClub
plan telling you how you
can get a Perfection

Fireless Steel Range
Absolutely FREE
And you can earn a cash
salary demonstrating it to
your f rifnds. Every house-

ife who sees it wants one.

Equipped for Electric Co.king »"^ its easy to get one on our
^ .. cii.t,f F„r. n«i ' co-operative plan of $_1,00 a

at Sl(|ht Eitrt Cost week to Perfection Cooking
Club Members. It soon pays for itself. Do away with
cooking drudgery now—begin today by writing us.

JOHNSTON-SLOCUM, Box257, Caro, Mich.

Moth-Proof Cedar Chest
ON FREE TRIAL—NO MONEY DOWN

BURROWES ^CromweU CHEST
Quickly pays for itself by savinff storage charttes. Protects furs
feathers, fabrics frnm moths, mice, dust and dampness, and lasts for
generations. A superb (rift. Handsome piece of furniture, exqui9itel>
made. Many other styles--all at factory prices. Write for CalaloQ.

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.. 144 Soath Stre«t. Portland, Me

Independent Business for Women
You are here oitei ed a paying, dignified and honorable
business without investing a penny. We have a simple
and successful plan by which you can establish a per-
manent business of your omi, thru light, congenial work,
and without experience or sacrifice of social position.
Write today. Meltona Co.. 17 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
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CHURCH AND STATE
FROM A LUTHERAN STANDPOINT

BY PASTOR D. H. STEFFENS

NO MINISTER has ever raised

any objection to Maryland's
law, which bars him, along
with Indians and felons, from

membership in the State legrislature,

for no minister has yet evinced any
desire to be a member of that body.

Still, it is rather difficult to under-

stand why, if we knew how to sepa-

rate church and state, he should be

placed upon a level with an Indian
and a felon and forbidden to exercise

the ripht of representing those of his

fellow citizens who may desire to send
him to the House of Delegates.

Then there is the school question.

Shall the members of those church
bodies which maintain their own
schools be exempted from the payment
of taxes levied by the state for the
support of its schools, which are open
to all children of the entire citizen

body? Or shall such church schools

be subsidized by the state in propor-
tion to the number of their pupils who
are being educated for their future
duties of citizenship without direct ex-
pense to the commonwealth? Shall the
state, which depends for its continued
existence upon the possession of an in-

telligent electorate, exercise any super-
vision over the curriculum and man-
agement of such church schools? That
it has the right to watch over them
in the interest of public health is quite
generally admitted. That it has the
right to watch over the training of

its future citizens by insisting upon
the maintenance of proper educational
standards on the part of such schools

is just as frequently denied. The
question therefore arises: What does
this principle of complete separation
of church and state demand of us with
respect to this matter?
The justice of taxing church prop-

erty, especially when not directly used
for public wor.ship, but as a source of
revenue for religious corporations, is

another instance of our failure to con-
sistently apply this principle. The
limitation of the amount of capital
which may be owned by a religious

corporation, together with the man-
ner in which such capital and prop-
erty may be held, invested, adminis-
tered, bequeathed and transferred, is

by no means clearly defined, although
it comes before our courts whenever
some little Poli.'-h congregation desires
to repudiate the iurisdiction of some
Irish bishop of the Church of Rome.
At this moment the legislature of
Penn.sylvania is being urged to enact
legi.slation legalizing the peculiar mode
of projierty tenure which obtains in

that church, which for reasons suffi-

cient to itself insi.sts that all property
it'<<< in a given diocese be vested in its

op. Strange to say, no one seems
1 »•! that this system of property

• ire makes possible, not merely a
• " t potent moral suasion, but a form
f>f positive relitrious tyranny incom-
patible with free in.stitutions.

The right of the state to appropriate
public fundM for private and eccle-
niafitic il reformatories and
inxtituti' • ning is constitution-
ally iirohii.iMd HI .Missouri and Michi-
gan. In most other Slates this dan-
,,..r,.<i '.riictico has by long tolerance

firmly entrenched that it is

> II riirht by many religious
The refusal of the Ro-

I'lp of New York to per-
mit the comptroller of that city to
audit the acrounf" of ihn-o institu-
tions which . large
numn from ' y is a

'

' in \i.ii ;. i;4thI i hi- State
' fTort IhniKirh its Hoard
•' '• '•

• ' - 'hnr

U.
'

.
. .... .iMJ I <»n-

trol over th" iliontt, which It

HO lavishly \Ih nctivitleii
in thi ; dirtH-tion h«v«' hitherto been ho
littl«- Miccovsful that wp, ;i« thi* mr>-
"I'tit. are conducting an ir n,
• v'.kfd by a recent report ' rL«-

Concluded

tary of the State Board of Corrections

and Charities indicating that there had
for years been a shameful waste of

public funds through such legislative

appropriations. We may therefore
well ask ourselves what a consistent
application of the principle of separa-
tion of church and state demands of
us with respect to this system of sub-
sidizing private and ecclesiastical

charities and institutions out of the
public treasury. Certain church cor-
porations are more and more organiz-
ing industrial activities and entering
into open competition with private
business. By conducting laundries,
managing farms and workshops, in

which every advantage of tax exemp-
tion and opportunity for the exploita-
tion of cheap labor is utilized to the
utmost, even to the employment of the
contract labor system which is now
being abolished in the prisons and re-

formatories of every progressive State,
coupled with the maintenance of a
vigorous system of discipline sufficient

to promptly squelch any attempt at
self-assertion on the part of their in-

mates, these institutions are placed
in a unique position of advantage over
legitimate private or corporate enter-
prise. They very often plead their
religious character as a ground for
exemption from ordinary factory su-
pervision, inspection and control, with-
out, however, giving the state any real
assurance that such of its citizens as
are deprived of their liberties and
committed to the charge of ecclesias-

tical corporations are being properly
treated. The state thus not only per-
mits the exploitation of its own citizens
by a religious corporation, but by the
conferring of special privileges it

places this corporation in a position
of advantage over other corporations
or individual citizens engaged in the
same industrial occupations.

Marriage, which the state considers
a contract between two of its citizens,

should be legalized by the state, even
as divorces are now granted by the
same power. To delegate the right to
legalize such a contract by the per-
formance of an ecclesiastical ceremony
to any or all church bodies, especially

to a church body which enacts !'Ne
temcre" decrees and sets up the pre-
posterous claim that all citizens not
married by one of its ecclesiastics are
living in a state of unlawful concu-
binage, is a grant of power which no
state can make without a loss, at
least in part, of that power which no
state can delegate without building up
a state within a state. Here again, we
have failed to make any final applica-
tion of this principle of complete sepa-
ration of the ecclesiastical and civil

powers. The same thing appears
when we begin to consider the appoint-
ment of chaplains for our army and
navy; the prominent part taken by
ecclesiastics as ecclesiastics in purely
civic functions, and the recognition
given to ecclesiastical bodies by state
officials attending in their official ca-
pacity purely religious gatherings.
All of these things plainly indicate
that the struggle of centuries for the
separation of these two powers has
not yet taught us how to apportion
and administer the affairs of each in

peace.

Nor will this ever be accomplished
until the state insists upon placing
religious organizations, which it must
consider only as corporations, upAn a
level with all other corporations,
granting them full liberty to concern
them.sclvcs with the spiritual welfare
of their adherents, to preach and
teach what they conceive to be the
truth; depriving them, however, of
every privilcgt! which might enable
them to further their material inter-

ests under the guise of religion; and
insisting that they confine their ac-
tiviti«s to those purpoHes for which

they are organized. Then the state,

without interference in things purely
spiritual, may grant to the church in

its corporate capacity full protection
against any and every injustice or
interference with its efforts to care
for the spiritual welfare of men.

Having done that, the state has done
all that it legitimately can do for the

church. To do more or less than that
would be to invite a repetition of

those unfortunate conditions which,
after working almost irreparable in-

jury to both church and state in Eu-
rope, again, despite the provisions of

the constitution, threaten to disturb

the peace of our beloved country.

Unfortunately, this is not clearly

seen by our leading men in public life.

Mr. Roosevelt certainly did not see it

when that delegation of Lutheran
ministers called upon him at the
White House. If he sees it to-day, he
has given no indication of the fact.

The same thing must be said of Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson. If he sees it,

he has given no indication of the fact.

Is it then not the duty of every citi-

zen who can see that we have not yet
pushed this great foundation principle

to its logical conclusion—whether he
be Protestant or Romanist, churchman
or no church—to so utilize the ap-
proaching four hundredth anniversary
of that great event which, by the as-

sertion of this truth, liberated the
state from the domination of the
church, as to bring to the attention of

the leaders of social and political

thought in America the necessity of a
constant reiteration and consistent re-

application of this principle—the full

and complete separation of church
and state? As we love our country
and seek its peace, there can be but
one answer to this question.

"ENSIGN"
LONDON MADE

Cameras
Unique in Deaign

$2.50 to $240.00
All Sizes All Stylet

Tiie.se Im|)orletl "Ensign" Cameras occasion

favorable comment wherever seen. (They
are preferred for tine workmanship and excel-

lence of rcKultB in use. The prices compare
favorably.

Knsinn Double Instantaneous Non-Ciirlable

Orthorhromatic Films preferred by all

earnest workers. Won't )o;/ try them? They
fit yo\ir ('amera and will keep a full year in

any climate.

Nnto MKiiy Trnul llratpmdlirrliiilniiln UKlnit Rnilun
llUlv ('atiiiTna niiit Flliim. Wrilo In im rur ('KlAloKUi'
.—^^ Aixl iiniiH' (if iirnrrdl I'lipitiii l>i'a1rr.

G. GENNERT
MKW TOKK
24 I. MU 11.

OHIOAOO
MO I. Wabath A**.

SAN FBANOnCO
*»* MlHlon It.

The Odorless Dress Shields

THE OMO is odorless and re-

mains so— it is moisture-proof

with an interlining of pure, odorless

gum that contains no rubber. It is

dainty, double-covered, light, cool and

exceedingly comfortable.

Every Pair is Guaranteed

Ask for OMO SHIELDS
at your dealer's. If he
does not have them, send
his name and 25c for
Sample Pair, Size 3.

Beautiful OMO SHIELD
BOOKLET FREE on
Request.

THE OMO MFG. CO.
64 Wiliral St

Middletown, Ct.

For Baby's Comfort and Protection,
Be Sure to Select

Pants for

r\ Infants

JIadeof OJIO Sanitary Sheeting wliiiii
is odorless, waterproof—but contains iu>

rubber. Hygienic — not heating. Sofi
and plialjle — not harsh and stiff lil;c

ordinary l^inds. Dainty white, plain or
lace trimmeil; 26c to $1.00.

OMO Bibs to protect the front of
Uaby's Dress, 15c to 60c.

THE OMO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
64 WtUat St., MiddlelowB, Ct.

««

DON'T SHOir'
"1 hear you. I can hear now

I well • anybody. "How?*
Oh, aoinethinC new—
The MORLK^ PHONE
I've a pair in oiy cart now,
but Ihey arc invisible. 1

would not know I had iheia
in, myielf. only that I be«r

ritht.

'Iht MORLEY PHONE for die

it to the cart what
Clata«i are to lb« cyct.
lavitibla. comlortabla.

wcilhllati and harmleit. Anyone can adiuti il." Over On
Hundred Thoui.nJ Sold. Wr.lc fo. hnokirr tnd tcttimonitU

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 754. Perry Building. Philjidelpbil

DEAF

THE BEST LIGHT

<BEST BYTESr

inaltes and burns as own gas. ( v<.ts

Jc. a week to operate. No liirt,

frease nor odor. A pure wine
ight, more brilliant than electricity

or acetylene. None other so clieap

or effective. Aeents wanted. \\ rite

lor c.it.ilopue ami prices.

THE BEST LIGHT CO.
3-70 E. 5lh SIreel, Canton. O.

mimum A NKW 90N0 BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. a

lii'-tcHii). Kmind or Sliiipo iiot«.s. Kl por buD-
ari'il, bamplcs. r>o. eai'h 8.1 .s<in(rs. wiircls and
DiUtUc E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Waine.lnd.

In Beautiful Northfield, Mass.
IS .Vcrc tMIubc poultry nml fruit farm, few ni

inik tn HiP ..'iiliT of ihtu wnrM fninoii« :-<\u
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E. A .StiMl Firm AmcT. SlXmi IM7. 47 W. UA Si.. New York GOr

CHURCH I 'ijJIM SCHOOL
Am for C>UI«(ti> Kti.l S|<«<>iil I'onxinn Plitn No 44

Till. « . S. Ill 1.1. ( <». 1 .1 I- A lllll«tM»r<», Qhln
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CUBS' FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts

Healthy babies don't cry and the well-
urished baby that is fed on Grape-Nuts
never a crying baby. Many. babies
10 cannot take any other food relish the
rfect food, Grape-Nuts, and get well.

"My baby was given up by three
ctors who said that the condensed milk
which I had fed her had ruined the

ild's stomach. One of the doctors told

^ that the only thing to do would be to

/ Grape-Nuts, so I got some and pre-
ired it as follows: I soaked \yi table-
oonfuls in one pint of cold water for

ilf an hour, then I strained off the liquid
id mixed 1 2 teaspoonfuls of this strained
rape-Nuts juice with six teaspoonfuls
rich milk, put in a pinch of salt and a

:tle sugar, warmed it and gave it to baby
'ery two hours.

"In this simple, easy way I saved baby's
ie and have built her up to a strong,
jalthy child, rosy and laughing. The
!)od must certainly be perfect to have
ich a wonderful effect as this. I can
uthfully say I think it is the best food

: I the world to raise delicate babies on,
nd is also a delicious healthful food for
rown-ups, as we have discovered in our
imily."

Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to the
trong, healthy man or woman. It stands
3r the true theory of health. "There's
reason," and it is explained in the little

ook, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
me appears from time to time. They
.re genuine, true, and full of human
aterest.

WESHIPonAPPROVAL
tnthout a cftit deposit, pxepAy the freight
and allow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our

unheard c/ prices and marvelous offtTM
OD highest grade 1913 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES ftC^^
a pair of tires from anyone at any firict
until you write for our large Art Catalog
and learn our -wonderfulproposition oa first

sample bicycle going to your towo.

RIDER AGENTS r.'^rsrsii
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.

Wo Sell cheaper than any other factorjk

__ TIRESt Coaator-BrakoroarwheolOf
l&mps, repairs and all sundries at half usual pru*4,
Oo Not Watt; write today for our sfteci^ offtr,

MEAD CYCLE CO.. Dopt. M-71. CHICAOO

A ROUGH SKIN
is often caused by an improperly working
stomach. Gas, fermentation, acids, are
(neutralized for Murray's Charcoal Tab-
llets (absolutely unmedicated), which
I

regulate digestion and so insure a rosy,

I clear complexion and a smooth, flaw-

I

less skin. For once only, a full size

1 25 cent box will be sent for 10 cents in
! stamps, enough to prove these claims
beyond the shadow of a doubt. A. J.
Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

TYPEWRITERS
,
FACTORY REBUILT
SUMMER BARGAINS
Our entire stock is offered at below-list-
prices for the summer only. All trade-
marked and guaranteed for one year.
But noto and save as much as $75.

BRANCH STORES IN LEADING CITIES.
«rlte for Summer Prlee List and Catalog

Berican Writing Machine Co.. Inc. . 345 Broadway, K.Y.

The Winged Peril
You know flies breed sickness and disease, Whv tol-
erate them? "Swat the fly?"—too tiresome; "Fly
paper?""* nuisance- "Fly poisons?" a men-
ace; Fly traps?"—disgusting. Be up-to-date
--simply hang a Sanitary Fl\f Catcher from
ceiling or chandelier. The flies are attracted
and sticki Glue will not drip, therefore no
etains. Box of dozen by parcels post for 50cm stamps--or send clipping of this adv. for
free test sample.

0,^5, A. W. Henmann, DepL D, 115 Worth SL N.Y.

AflFNT^ You can sell Sanitary Fly Catchers whereverJ-&VAL^ll 1 o rhpr*. flr*. flip<, Good territory ' ' "" "

there are flies. nXtt quick.

A College Education
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD offers students a
plan by which they may earn money to pay
the ex(>enses of an entire college course.

Address : SCHOLARSHIP DEPARTMENT

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

A SENSITIVE FOOD
Milk IB sensitive food tliat quickly takes on the condi-
tions of environment. Nothing is so easily contam-
inated. How vastly impoitant, therefore, is the protec-
tion of milk for Infaiit Feeding. Gail Borden Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk has been the perfection of food
for infants for flfty-six years. Tit it.—Advertisement.

AGFIVTS EARN BIG WEEKLY INCOME
"'^ New invention. Scrubs, takes up water.

Nf wringing, no clotiis. less worlc. Big sales—big
profits. Exclusivetcrrit^iry. Write t/iday. Special terms.

Plrruns Mfg. Co., Dept. 283, Cblcaec HI.

THE YOUNG PEOP.LE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Favorite Verses*

A FEW weeks ago we studied
some favorite verses from the
Psalms; a little later a group
of favorite verses in Proverbs.

To-day we have a selection from the
Prophets, which has long been loved
by Christian Bible students. It is one
of the many beautiful passages in
God's Book that bring comfort to those
who have wandered away from their
zeal and purity and have become cold
in their love.

One of the utterly incomprehensible
things about the Bible message is the
insistence with which God declares
that he is ever ready to forgive and
welcome those who have wandered
away. People are tempted to think
that there are some circumstances
which may make such a return impos-
sible. People in this sort of distress
often come to pastors or evangelists
or write to Christian leaders and
workers, asking in despair what is the
thing to do in the new and terrible
and supposedly hopeless situation in
which they find themselves. There is

only one answer to be given always to
all such people: "0 Israel, return unto
the Lord thy God; for thou hast fallen
by thine iniquity." That is the Bible
message. God is patient. He is never
tired of loving us. He is ever on the
lookout toward the far country, wait-
ing for the wanderer's return. The
fifty-first Psalm, the first chapter of
Isaiah and the fifteenth chapter of
Luke, are among the beautiful and
comforting passages which contain the
Father's gentle call to those sons who
have left his house.

It is a rather terrible thing, though
perhaps inevitable in view of the
frailty of human nature, that this
confidence in God's willingness to for-
give has a tendency to make some peo-
ple careless about wandering. They
say : "He is so good and kind that even
if I do slip into sin he will take me
back." Can anything be more unfair
than this, or more cruel? Just be-
cause he is so patient and so good and
so kind, we ought to love him with a
kind of love that will keep us from
falling again.
And this is what the rest of this

"favorite passage" from the prophets
tells about. We are to say to the
Lord: "Take away all iniquity and
receive us graciously; so will we ren-
der the fruit of our lips." The removal
of the iniquity and the gracious recep-
tion should lead us to use our lips in

the praises of God and in testimony to

his goodness. And as we appreciate
his welcome and train our lips to speak
and sing his praises we shall be held
back from further wandering.

Verse third is still more hopeful. It

shows the soul laying aside its con-
fidence in all other sources of strength
than God, and willing to forsake the
idols that had lured it from Jehovah.
In this verse the refrain occurs again
of God's lovingkindness and of his

care for those who need him most:
"For in thee the fatherless findeth
mercy."

"I will heal their backsliding," the
Lord mercifully declares. "I will love

them freely; for mine anger is turned
away." Now follow still more definite

and abundant promises for the future.

"I will be as the dew unto Israel; he
shall grow as the lily and cast forth
his roots as Lebanon." This is a
promise of nourishment, beauty and
strength.
"His branches shall spread, and his

beauty shall be as the olive tree, and
his smell as Lebanon." Here is the
promise that the soul shall grow in

power and influence and shall become
still more beautiful and fragrant. This
idea of attractiveness in the spiritual

life is one that should be emphasized

* "Favorite Verses. III. In the Propheti-
cal Books." Hos. 14: 1-9. Christian Endeavor
and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, July 20, 1913.

far more than it is. There is no other
way of bringing others to the Saviour
quite so efficient as the way of being
beautiful and winsome in one's own
soul. "A merry heart doeth good like

a medicine," medicine not only for
one's self, but for others who are in

need of healing.

By this time the soul is so happy in

its communion with God that it cannot
understand how the false gods could
ever have had any charms. "Ephraim
shall say. What have I to do any more
with idols?" Then the Lord states
again the fact of his interest in the
wanderer and his observation of him
during his wandering. That is the
feeling of every one who returns : That
God's eye has been upon him, that his
hand has been touching him and that
it was his love that won him back.
So it is God who shall make his new
life fruitful: "From me is thy fruit
found." Compare this verse with the
words of Jesus in John 15: 16: "Ye
have not chosen me, but I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that
your fruit should remain."

Hidden Springs*

THERE are few more interesting
studies than psychology. It is inter-

esting to observe and study faces. It is

interesting to study anatomy, but it

is more intensely interesting to try to

understand not only the face and the
form of human beings, but their very
souls. Psychology is really more in-

teresting than mere history, or rather
history is more interesting when ap-
proached from the standpoint of psy-
chology. For instance, the motives of

individual acts or of broad human
movements are more interesting than
the acts and movements themselves.

So our lesson goes down to those
deep places in the soul. Why do we do
what we do? Why are we trying to be
good? Why are we trying to make
sacrifices and do service for the
church? What are, indeed, "the hid-

den springs" of our life?

In the Scripture passages assigned
for our study this week the true, ade-
quate and satisfactory motive for holy
living and earnest service is given.
Jesus told the woman at the well that
he would give to the soul "living wa-
ter" which would not only satisfy the
soul's own thirst, but would "be in him
a well of water springing up unto
everlasting life." The same statement
was made again in John 7 : 37-39, and
here the evangelist explains particu-
larly that it is the Holy Spirit coming
into the soul which gives this hidden
power. Out of our hearts may fiow
"rivers of living water" to bless and
heal and strengthen the souls of others.

The passage from Isaiah has some
beautiful words: Salvation, strength,
song, joy. And the same explanation
is given of the deep joy and the real
power of the consecrated heart as ap-
pears in the chapters from John: "For
great is the Holy One of Israel in the
midst of thee."

While the word "love" does not
actually occur in any of the passages
studied to-day, it is the only word that
really explains and characterizes the
hidden springs. The living water with
which the Holy Spirit will fill the soul
is love. "The love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Spirit which is given unto us." It is

hard to love God without the helping,
sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost.
Love is one of the "fruits of the
Spirit." "Love is the fulfilling of the
law." To have the deep and hidden
places of the soul thrilled and filled

with constant, buoyant, irresistible
love is to have within one's nature the
hidden springs that make life fruitful.

* "The Hidden Springs." John 4 : 10-14 ; Isa.

12: 2-6; John 7: 37-39. Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, July 20, 1913.

Deaf People Hear
The Entire Church Service-
Prayers, Litany, Music and

Sermons
Deaf parishioners are no longer denied
the full iH-ncdts of chiirih worship. A wonder-
ful new invention cn.ilili-s tlie dc.if to he.ir ond
take part in the entire service. You cnn attract
sufferers from deafness to your church and
insure their re^lar attendance by iiistJillliifc

The New Fonr-Tone Mears
Church Phone l^e Deaf
From a small transmitter, ronroalod on tlic

Sulpit, every whispared Bound ir carried distinctly to
isabled earsin tlu; r«armo*t p*w«, and tho d* af list-

ener bears mor* cl««rly than thos* sitting b««ld«
him. With its help, those of defective hearing share
eqaally with others in the benefits and advantages of
church attendance. Make the deaf welcome in vour
church. You can arrange with us for a free trial of thia
wonderful device in your church for a whole month.

We WiU Give $25:00
towards the cost of its installation to any or
all of two hundred churches that order a Mears
Church Phone for the deaf after trying it free.
This offer Is good until October ist, 1913.

WrifP TnililV Do not wait. Write us atiitv Avuaj onceforp»rtlcnlar«of our free
trial offer. Ask your pastor towrlteuB. Remember,our
25.00 contrit)Ution offer will be wlthtlrawn very soon.
Clarsymen aspcclally arswl to writ*. Address now,

MearsEarPhoneCo.(Chiirch Phone Dept.) I

Snite 801C , 45 W. 34tb St., New York, N. Y.

Cool, Clean, Sweet

Anti-Sudor Chemical Co.
121 West 42d Street, New York

From Us to You, at Factory Prices
You SAVE nearly as much as
the tastrument costs. Easy
payments, select your own
terms.

€orni$ft /r/„s
are guaranteed for 25 years.
Famous more than half a cen-
tury for their unexcelled tone
quality, perfect action and
durability. Send for particu-
lars of our immensely popular

One Year's Free Trial
offer, the most liberal ever
made: also, handsomely illus-

trated Catalog, showing many styles to choose from. Please
mentioa this magazine, and write today: a post card will do.

€Orni$l) €0* Washington, N. J.

i

FOUR'IN'ONE
Do your wringing, mopping, scrub-
bing and scraping easily in haU the
time—standing up. WE WANT
AGENTS. Sample. $1.50 prepaid.
Covered by broad guarantee.
Clark AcOupre Manufacturing Co.
112 Foster St., Worcester, Mass.

SELF'WRINCINC MOP

A-Corn Salve
gives safe.

quick and'
permanent

relief. Takes the corns out by the

roots. Try a box. IS cents at drug-

gists' or by mail.

Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia

Do
You
Send for my 200 page book with Free Trial

Lesson explaining methods for Home Cure.
Established 15 years. Reputation world-wide.
G. A. LEWIS. 31 Adelaide St . Detroit. Mich,

STAMMER

Light on Dark Spots. —The little beauty
lamp is always on the spot shedding its glow
like a little electric lig-ht. which it rcBembles.
Pa>-s for itself and costs less than 1 cent a
night, will bum forty hours with one filline
of kerosene. Price 65 cents, postpaid. Send
for catalog of other useful household articles.

Gall & McCalcheoD. DepL H, 1133 Broadway, N.Y.

"/? <»»m'mv J/nene collar^

\mi State size and whether you want high

w^#
yon Pan piove comfort and economy.

REV ERSIBLE COLLAR CO. 1
I Department T Boston, Mass.

I
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Abraham Lincoln Said
as he stood before the great gathering at Washington on March 4, 1861—just a moment
before he took the oath of office : "We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be
enemies. Though passion may have strained, it must not break our bonds of affection.

The mystic chords of memory, stretching from every battlefield and patriot gfrave to every

living heart and hearthstone all over this broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the

Union, when agsun touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of our nature."

L"
INCOLN loved peace. It was the

very symbol of his own prodly

nature. And when, following
ilo.seHy upon hi.s inauguration to the
presidency of the United States, the
country hurled itself into the throes
of an awful civil strife, his great
heart bowed down in sorrow at the
horrors of our national tragedy.
More, perhaps, than any other per-
.son of his time, did he feel the unut-
terable woe of that war, because of
his greater love of peace and his
deeper feeling for the human kind.

A Prophecy Fulfilled

It was, therefore, most fit, most
prophetic of the day when his oft
spoken messages of peace should be
borne home again to the American
people, that Lincoln himself delegated
the famous war photographer, Ma-
thew B. Brady, to his gigantic task:
the task of photographing the Civil

War. That Brady fulfilled his mis-
sion most worthily is attested by his
marvelous collection of negatives, the
property of the United States Gov-
ernment, which were secured at the
constant risk of his life through the
four long, weary years of that strug-
gle. Such patience, such privation
and forbearance as the labor entailed,

were bound to bear their fruit. And
so to-day, after half a century has
come between us and those awful
days, the Brady collection and the
Lincoln me.ssage of peace drive home
with cumulative emphasis the great-
est moral that the Civil War can teach
the pre.sent generation : that war
is the strongest argument and the
most compelling plea for world-wide
peace.
The tragedy of a great war is not

confined to the deaths of those who
fell On the field. There is a greater tragedy in the grief of those who are
left behind tn fight the battle of life alone. Many tragedies begun with the
death of loved ones in the Civil War are even yet being enacted in thousands
of American homes, and the lasting grief of the wife who lost her husband,
the si.'iter who lo.st her brother, the mother who lost her son, is one of the
strongest arguments against war that can be brought to the attention of
the younger generation. War, where the smartly-dressed youth of the
town march gaily away to the music of the band, "saviors of their country,"
is one thing to contemplate; war in the field, when the uniforms are in tat^
ter«, wht-n the march has become a stumbling, staggering advance and the
music of the band is replaced by the scream of shells, the heartsickening
groanfl of the wounded, the sobbing choke of the dying, is another matter.

IN LOSSING'S great history andthe
1,576 Brady photographs of battle
scenes and horrors is vividly de-

picted the war that Lincoln abhorred;
the kind of warwhich this monumental
vvork will bring forcibly to the atten-
tion of the old and the young; the war
that left behind it more unhappiness
and grief than any other single event
or series of events that ever hap-
pened in the history of this country;
the war whose grave responsibilities,
perils, horrors, should be implanted so
forcibly in the minds of the young as
to cause them to resolve that \vith
their help it will never take place
again. No one can read this book or
see these pictures without arriving at
the firm conviction that war should be
avoided at any cost.

Genius of Brady and Lossing
Mathew B. Brady, who, upon the

belated publication of his marvelous
collection, leaped to fame as the
world's greatest war photographer,
did more than any other man to visu-
alize the Civil War. Though he
worked in the days of "wet plate"
photography, under stupendous han-
dicaps scarcely realizable in this era
of modern photographic appliances,
Brady's pictures compare favorably
with the best. His vivid camp
and battle scenes of fifty years ago
are now a monument to him and to
the cause of peace. For, like "the
better angels of our nature," they
touch, as never before since that bit-

ter struggle, those "mystic chords of
memory" that stretch "from every
battlefield and patriot grave to every
living heart and hearthstone."

Dr. Benson J. Lossing, LL.D.—the
author of A History of the Civil War,
1861-65—is too well known as an his-

It is quite enough to know that, in the
words of Brander Matthews, "he was the most conscientious and thorough
writer of history this country has ever produced."
The entire work is printed on fine enamel paper in large and clear type,

made especially for this purpose. The engravings are made direct from
the original Brady photographs by the best engravers to be had. The
volume is profusely illustrated, scarcely a single one of the .^12 pages
being without one or more Brady photos. Published in magnificent and
permanent style, with rich, red cloth binding, gold embossed; size, 9.xl2

inches; weight, 6 pounds, or as much as any ordinary six-volume set of
books. It is a great National work for Americans, and should be in
every home.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
The great Peace Advocate, aa photographed in 1863 by the man whose
famous pictures of the Civil War illustrate to-day the eloquent messages
spoken by this great American SO years ago. This is one of the 1,576 Brady
Photographs which are included in Lossing*s vivid history of the Civil War.

torian to require exposition here.

How You May Secure These 1,576 War Photographs Without Cost
Wf^' "ant every Chrinltan Hvrald subscriber to have one of these great Brady-Lossing Photographic Histories of the Civil War. We feel so certain that if you seeV V the book you will keep It, that we ofTer to return the entire amount of money you pay if you are not more than satisfied with It.

We will send entirely FREE one copy of the History of the Civil War, with 1,576
Brady War Photographs (express charges 45 cents extra), to anyone securing:

<A) Two NEW yearly subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.50 each
Or, (B) Three NEW S months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at $1.00 each
Or, (C) Four NEW G months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 75c each
Or, (D) Six NEW A months' subscriptions to The Christian Herald at 50c each

NOTgCE, In mvmry caam 45 Cmntt far mail or mMprmaa chargma mumt hm enctoamd tvith ordmr.

All that you need to do in to secure the V£IV nubscriptioiin required for (A), (B), (C) or (D), or their equivalent; that is, you might get one yearly and two aix months'
ubacrlptiiinM, or you might gel two eight months' and two four months' subscriptions, or any equivalent mixed number amounting to $3.00 total of NEW subscriptions

If it Is tmi«iaalblc for you to secure new subscriptions and you desire to obtain the book with your renewal, send us $2.50, accompanied by 4 3 cents extra for
express charges, and the book will be sent you together with Tti« ChrtiUan Herald lor one year.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Mrs. E. v.. Sidney. B. C. A minister whom I

hesril recently said the war in the Balkans

is the war of Armajteddon. I can readily

see how some of the nations might be

drawn into this conflict : hut do not nil the

nations of the world take part in the Arma-

freddon war? How about China and

Africa ?

With the best intentions in the world, many
worthy preachers have come to grief in their

efforts to set times and fix dates for the cul-

mination of Bible prophecies. Armacreddon is to

be the last (treat battlefield, on which all the

forces of Antichrist are to be overthrown.

China and Africa may be won for Christ before

then.

J. D.. Clarkstown. Wash. The passage in

Rev. 11: 15 has its parallel in Dan. 2: 44. It is

the visible setting up of heaven's sovereignty

over the earth—that .sovereignty which was re-

jected before by the world's rulers. This done,

the distinction of the worldly and the spiritual

shall cease. The whole earth, with all of its

affairs, will at once be worldly and Christian,

but worldly in the transformed sense, all being

ordered in accordance with the divine \^ill and

in perfect recognition of and obedience to God's

laws. But it should not be forgotten that the

kingdom has its first beginnings in the hearts

of God's true children here and now. This is

repeatedly emphasized by Jesus in his talks

with his disciples. These beginnings, though

only a faint foreshadowing of the ultimate de-

velopment of the kingdom, are nevertheless

real and their earnest cultivation is a duty laid

upon all believers. Christ ushered in the king-

dom : his followers, like a little faithful flock,

maintain it perseveringly and we look forward

to the day. in the fulness of time, when it shall

be proclaimed in divine majesty and power over

the whole earth.

W. L. M. Who is referred to in Rev. 20: 11?

The Father, represented by the Son. to whom
he has committed all judgment, and beforo

whose judgment seat all must stand. The verses

that follow describe the Last Judgment.

H. H.. Chambersburg. Pa. The passage in

John 20 : 17 has been much discussed. The
meaning would seem to be that Mary, probably

unconscious of the impulse which governed her

at the moment, would have grasped Him, while

be. deeming the former worship and homage
inappropriate, gently rebuke<l her and told her

to go and spread the news of his resurrection

among the brethren.

Reader. Svea. Minn. Paul, at the time of

Stephen's martyrdom, was more than a mere
spectator ; he was an active assistant. There is

nothing in the Scripture to show that before

his miraculous conversion, he had shown or ex-

preaacd regret at his participation in Stephen's

death. On the contrary, he had become, and
wa*. up to the moment when he was stricken

down, one of the bitterest and most relentless

persecutor* of the Christians (see Acts 26:

10, 12). What he may have thought, in his

own heart at times, of his share in the tragedy,

or what influence it may have had upon him,

can only be a matter of surmise. There was
nothing to outwardly reveal that he brooded
over it or that he repented at all, before his

own transformation.

J. L. P., Sheridan. Mich. Gal. 3: 16 is an
explanatory verse interpolated in the chapter.
The covenant promise was not made to Abra-
ham ak>ne, but to him and his hced, which
means Christ: to the literal Israel and also to

the spiritual Israel. The complete fulfilment of

the eovenant awaited the coming of Christ, the
•cad, concerning whom it was made. "Prom-
Um" is held to refer to the same promise, oft

repeated. The "licast" referrr<l to in Rev. 1.1

waa laUly discussed in Tlir. Maii.-Bag.

E. D. H.. Mount Victory. Ky. How do ehil-

drrr •• ' • 'r before reaching the age of

r»»i ict into the kingdom? They
art .r sin, yet guilty according to

Ood» WkiU. What hope have thry apart
frnfn God's love for mankind in these chil-

dren?

In the passage in Rom. 5: IR the nin of Adam
and the merits of Christ are pronounced as co-

extrnslvr : the words In both eases are prac-
IIprIH' WenHral' .?ii<lpm«'nt rum'- upon all

rri.
! men."

" in the
c ! - .;.> whole
race must also he included in the JimllHcation
Ihrmirh rhH««'» •aeriner. Children dying In
I'' ' ''<" age of undentandlng or
n v. are all parlakrrii of this

i'' . ilion. Were It otherwise, a
very lars* proportion of the human race would
have m» •hare (n thU "frrr sift." but wntiM br

ot :

iMchlnga. SI to Ihr uplrit and laii-

vuave of !>,< imielf, who ^ald of the
Innocent ehlMtrti . Of nueh la the kingdom of
heaven." This is the general attitude nf

theology to-day on this matter. Faith always

presupposes knowledge and power to exercise

it. and as a little child has neither, it has no

moral responsibility. Even so stern a theo-

logian as Calvin held practically this view. Any
other conception of God would make him a

Moloch instead of a loving Father.

Mrs. A. H. S.. Cortland. N. Y. 1. The scarlet

thread mentioned in Gen. 38: 28-30 was used

to mark the one to whom the rights of primo-

geniture would belong. These rights, how-
ever, seem to have been given to Pharez. These

details probably would not have been in the in-

spired record had it not been to show the full

links connecting the genealogy. 2. The word
"Gentile" means "a people" or "flowing to-

gether." and was originally used in a general

sense of any nation. Later, it was applied to

other nations than the Jews. Japhcth in Gen.

10: 2 is called the progenitor of the tribes of

but it has been made the basis of a tradition

which treats it mistakenly as a prophecy.

Mrs. A. E. B.. Portsmouth, Ohio. 1. The
"cnducment with power" came at Pentecost.

2. According to the traditions preserved by the

early church, the apostles met death in various

ways. Matthew was martyred in Ethiopia

;

Mark in Alexandria, Egypt ; Luke was hanged
on an olive tree in Greece : John, after many
perils, died a natural death in Ephesus : Peter

was crucified in Rome, head downwards ; James
the Great beheaded at Jerusalem ; James the

Less beaten to death with a fuller's club in the

temple grounds ; Philip hanged at Hieropolis

;

Bartholomew flayed alive : Thomas slain with a

lance at Coromandel : Jude killed with arrows:

Simeon crucified in Persia ; Andrew crucified ;

Matthias stoned and beheaded ; Barnabas
stoned to death by Jews at Salamis ; Paul be-

headed at Rome under Nero.

Are You Working?
Dear Friend :

Our six months coupon offer made in the July 2 issue of The

Christian Herald has met with a hearty response from our subscribers,

who welcome an opportunity to induce their friends to become members

of the Christian Herald Family. Thousands of people who have not

heretofore been readers of The Christian Herald will now be enabled

to benefit by its helpfulness for the next six months to come.

Have you sent in your coupons and selected one of the valuable

premiums given for sending in one or more of these six months sub-

scriptions at 35 cents each ? Remember I it is with your aid that we

may be enabled to reach the Million Mark. Willyou not help us do

so before Anniversary Week. ^ We count on you for your help. One
coupon onl}) is worth while both to you and to us. One or more will

bring you handsome rewards. Six will bring you 25 beautiful Bible

pictures in addition to a book, or a weather house, or a large American

flag, whichever you may choose.

Think over your list of friends: who among them would be

benefited by reading The Christian Herald? Cut out the coupons

from the July 2 issue or send for more coupons if you can use more

than six. Send them to us accompanied by 35 cents each, and your

friends who thus signify their intention of joining the Christian Herald

Family will receive The Christian Herald for six months. Having

placed the influence of The Christian Herald in six homes where its

influence had never before been fell should be a satisfaction Well worth

having. Act at once and do your share.

Yours for the Million Mark,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

Western Europe and Northern Asia (including

the Armenians, Greeks, Thracians, etc.).

I. R. S.. Solon. Ind. Entertainments of the

class you describe are wholly out of place in

connection with the church, and would he re-

garded as in doubtful taste anywhere. To in-

crease the ch\irch's finances by a comic mar-
riage is a travesty of a sacred ordinance, and
if it lie as you represent it we arc surprised

that any church would countenance it. If it

be merely a rehearsal by friends and principals

in advance of the actual ceremony that is an-

other matter and not uncommon. There are

many methods adopted nowadays to help

churches financially, and it must be admitted

that a church which depends loo much on such

expedients, inhtead of working along legitimate

lines, invariably does so at sacriflce of ita

spiritual strength.

H. C. B., Jamestown, Mo. Please explain

John 21 : 20-22. Does it mean that John
should stay until Christ came hack ?

John alone of all the disciples survived the

destruction of Jerusalem and so witnessed the

l>rKinning of that scries of events which belong
!•• v*h«t are known as the "last days" of that

'liar age. He may thus he said to have
ed the foundation of the kingdom In

'"-'-. in a grrator measure than any of

I Till' Inngungr of Je..us (In verse

"I n prediction, but a question. In

which Ihcrc was an assertion nf his divine

power to dioposc of human life •• he willed;

like race, yellow-skinned, long haired, beard*

and with the Mongolian rather than the Sent
type of face. For centuries they fought

Assyria, and their power was finally brought

a close by the successful campaigns of t

Sargon (717 B.C.). Their kingdom ceasec

exist shortly afterward.

E. S., New Brunswick. N. J. Jesus' ans

to the appeal of the penitent thief on the c

"gave him what he needed most—the assur:

of rest and peace. The word 'paradise' mi
to him repose and shelter, the greatest contu

possible to the thirst and agony and shama
the hours upon the cross." Paul speaks of

|

grecs of heavenly exaltation (II Cor. 12:

and the religious teaching of the Jews of

day taught this. The promise spoken by

Saviour, however we may interpret it. convc

to the penitent the assurance that his fut

place would be one best fitted for him. :

beyond this it is useless to speculate.

Miscellaneous

A. P., Milan, N. H. Does the Bible anywhere
refer to the "Dark Ages"? The Jews suf-

fered so much that I thought that time
might be referred to somewhere.

The "Dark Ages," so-called, were from the

death of Charlemagne (A.D. 814) to the close

of the Carlovingian dynasty (987 A.D. ), long
after the Bible canon was closed.

C. S.. Anaconda, Mont. In Mark 9: 40 the

interpretation of the verse is substantially as

though Jesus had said: "Every disciple of mine
shall have a fiery trial to undergo, and every
one who would he found acceptable and well-

pleasing to God, must have such a salting" (like

the Levitical sacrifices). The passage has been
much discussed, and some commentators hold

that the last clause ("every sacriflce shall be

salted with salt") is an interpolation.

J. R., Salt Lake City, Utah. P'rom whom were
the Hittites descended?

Their ancestor was Heth. of the family of

Canaan (see Gen. 10). In the time of Mo.^es.

they were apparently a small tribe of Palestine,

feebler than the Amorites. In the days of the

Judges they had grown to considerable tribal

importance and in Elisha's time they had be-

come a strong people, allied with Egypt in

their war*, and owning n confederacy of cities,

spreading far Iwyond the borders of Palestine.

A)>out isno B.C.. they were a vast warlike

power, contending with Egypt and holding wide

possessions. They wcrt then a handsome, war-

B. J. B.. McKeesport, Pa. No such pa
in the Bible.

G. D., Holland. Mich. Write to Scrib

for Bliss's Handbook, which will give you
information on the subject.

W. D. G., Decorah, Iowa. Yes : assi

that the views he holds are not extreme^'

constructive and benignant.

B. M. H.. Escondido. Calif. The censi

turns cannot be successfully disputed. Wl
needed is a uniform divorce law.

N. O. C. Islip, L. I. John 3: 14-21

concluding words of Jesus to Nicodemus,

an answer to his question. (See v. 9.)

W. J. B.. Aurora. Ind. James the a

was the son of Alphaeus. He was called "J

the Less."

J. W. R., Santa Barbara, Calif. Your sUt

ments are correct, but the great difficulty lii

in the fact that the traffic produces a vei

large part of the government's revenue.

R. T. W.. Greenville. S. C. Armageddon
the mountain of Megiddo (in the Jordan \ ;i

ley). In the symbolical language of proii/ici-'

however, it is held by some to mean "mouniiii

of destruction," and by others, "mountain i

the Gospel."

D. R. F., Thomastown. Ga. You have louche

on one of the disputed poinls of Genc>i~ •

which no one can speak conclusively, viz t;

length of time between the creation of .N'i.r

and Eve. This is a case where theorizii ,' i

futile, and where traditions (such as --m:

found in Jewish literature) do not avail.

L. L. S.. Back Bay, Va. Matt. 12: 31, S:

refers to the "unpardonable sin," which com-nen

tators believe to have been sinning deIibo:ctcl>

against the light by attributing the Holy Si ru

power, as manifested in the miracles of .!• -n^

to Satanic agency. The subject has been ^ i-l

discussed and there are diff'erent view^ u? ti

its interpretation.

M. F.. Oak Harbor, Wash. Matt. 16: in IR

18 all relate (as has been repeatedly exf '
-

in The Mail-Bag) to the powers which .1. -u.-

when foreshadowing his own death, promi

to confer upon his disciples, and which

fully confirmed by subsenucnt events. TI

was no distinction, all being equal sharers

this supernatural endowment, as see John

23.

A. E. H.. Olean. N. Y. In Rev. 7 the omi

sion of the tribe of Dan among the "number
the sealed" is notable. Joseph was substitui

for Dan because, according to Scripture, th

was to be a Judas among the twelve tribes al

Antichrist was either to come from Dan or tl

trit>e was to be his tool. Besides, Dan was
first to lapse into idolatry. In the ultimi

reckoning Dan's small numbers arc joined

Naphtali's.

H. P. K., Congress Heights. Washingti

D. C. 1. The familiar "Authorized Version" of

the Bible is never copyrighted. Most of th«

later revisions, however, are copyrighted as t"

the references. interpretative commcnlaiA

helps, maps, and other special features, aiun:

from the Scripture text. Generally spo«k*ni

there is no copyright on the Woi-d itsrli

2. Yes. the Sunday School Lessons arc cop>-

rightad, we believe.

A Beautiful Booklet—Free

MANY readers of this journal have alreail

taken advantage of our offer and hnv'

sent for free copies of the booklet cntitlol:

l.iKle Uni Ifh Tsi (the "Ahuscd Leaf") : <i

Story nf ChildhnoH and i/s I'cnln in Hrnlhm
China, which The Christian Hkiiai.!) hns jn

issued. All who are inlerestejl in sweet an

innocent childhood will find this n fnscinnlin

story, and especially those who sympathize wii

the children of China. A postal card Bddrcs,->

to The Ciiri.stian Hkraui will bring you /m

copies of this illustrated Ixxiklet. Addre
"China Orphans, CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bil'

House, New York."
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^^ NEW ROCHELLE _
COMMEMORATES THE

HUGUENOTS
Photographs Copyrighted by The International News Service

last
June

the city of New
Rochelle, N. Y.,

ve itself over to a
ole-souled celebra-

of the two hurl-

ed and twenty-fifth
niversary of the
iding of the Hu-
enots. Two dele-

tes from the mother
y, old La Rochelle,
ance, came to bring

le greetings and the
'od wishes of their
How citizens to the
merican city with
hich they share a
•mmon heritage. The
v'o Frenchmen, MM.
arry Chatonet and
harles Garrigues,
•ought, too, a gift
•om La Rochelle, the
lue and red silk
.andard of Jean Guiton, the
ity's gallant

_
Huguenot de-

3nder, and an iron culverin used
uring the siege of 1628. On the
arriage that supports the cul-
erin this inscription has been

I

laced

:

L "The old city of Rochelle to the City of
"Jew Rochelle—a memorial of the siege of
628—June, 1913."

In churches made gay with the in-
ertwined colors of France and the
Jnited States, special services in-
augurated the celebration. The offi-

'ial service of the morning of Sun-
^iay, June 22, was held in the First
iPresbyterian Church, and attended
Dy the Huguenot Association in a
3ody. Rev. George Reynolds, D.D.,
:hose as the subject for his sermon,
'A Chapter in the History of Reli-
gious Liberty." He recounted the
history of these sturdy French Prot-
estants from their departure from

1 France to their establishment on
I

American soil. In the evening a

I

union service was held in St. John's
[Methodist Episcopal Church, and
Rev. W. W. Duncan spoke on "The
Heritage of New Rochelle in the
Huguenots."
On Monday the French visitors

were escorted from New York by Sir
Charles Pryer, secretary, and Thomas
Le Boutillier of the Huguenot Associa-
tion. Accompanied by the reception
committee, who met them at the sta-
tion, they were received by Mayor
Frederick H. Waldorf. After lunch-
eon the visitors viewed the town from
automobiles and planted a linden tree
near the Huguenot Monument. In the
evening there was a reception at the
New Rochelle High School. The fol-
lowing day the pageant parade of the
celebration took place. The French
ambassador, M. Jean J. Jusser-xnd,
Consul General Lanel and the two delegates from La Rochelle reviewed the pa-
rade with the mayor of the city and a number of other distinguished guests.
Detachments of United States regular infantry, battalions of National Guard
and batteries of light artillery, naval militia and Spanish War Veterans made
up the first division of the parade. The second was composed entirely of fire-

men, and practically every town in Westchester County was represented. The
civic division was led by an historic float of the Huguenot Association, repre-
senting the landing of their forefathers at Bonnefoi Point. This was one of
the most artistic floats that any parade could hope for or obtain. It was
followed by a representation of Governor Leisler, the first governor of New
Rochelle, surrounded by a bodyguard of Huguenots armed with pikes and
blunderbusses. After a group of woman suffragists came the division rep-
resenting the commercial houses of the city and the civic departments.
On Wednesday a statue of Governor Leisler was unveiled at Huguenot

Park. Members of the Huguenot Association from many parts of America
were present for these exercises. The bronze statue, which is nine feet tall

and stands on a five-foot granite base, is the work of Solon H. Borglum, one

THE PAllEANT INDIANS AND THEIR CANOES AT HUDSON PARK

THE ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP BEARING THE HUGUENOTS

of America's best
known sculptors.
After a procession
to the monument the
friends and mem-
bers of the associa-
tion took their places
on specially erected
stands, and the Rev.
Dr. Carnody recited
the ancient form of
the "Bidding
Prayer,'' which
called on all of good
intent to draw near
and enter in the
spirit of righteous-
ness into what was
about to take place.
When a number of
short addresses, one
of which was deliv-
ered by Professor
Robert Livingston
Schuyler of Colum-
bia University, a

lineal descendant of Governor
Leisler, had been made, the monu-
ment was unveiled by Mrs. Mont-
gomery Schuyler. When the flags
had fallen, all present rose and
sang "The Star-spangled Ban-
ner." The ceremony closed with
a benediction by the Rev. Robert
Bruce Clark, State chaplain of
the Daughters of the American

Revolution. The following day the
celebration presented the peculiar
spectacle of a reception in honor of

the Huguenots, whose chief claim to

historic fame was their uncompromis-
ing Protestantism, given on the
grounds of a member of the Roman
Catholic Church, and at which special

tribute to the broadly tolerant Ameri-
can spirit was paid by another mem-
ber of the same denomination. W.
Bourke Cockran was the speaker, and
the reception was held on the grounds
of Justice Martin J. Keogh. Mr.
Cockran, in referring to the Hugue-
nots in America, declared it the con-
viction of all Americans that they
have been among the most potent fac-

tors in the establishment of American
institutions. He sketched the history
of their oppi-ession during the six-

teenth century with the final grant of
religious liberty under Henry of Na-
varre's famous Edict of Nantes. The
American spirit of to-day," he said,

"is this Edict of Nantes, with its tol-

eration in actual operation, or rather
with its spirit in effect. It is that
spirit which is exemplified in this
celebration. Every one recognizes now
that the basis of all laws should be
the Sermon on the Mount, and that it

is not the function of the state to
support the church, but it is the func-
tion of the church to support the
state."

President John H. Finley of the
College of the City of New York contrasted the intolerant age which drove
the Huguenots into exile with the present era of religious toleration and
good-will. He said in the course of his address: "We are living in a Carnegian
age. I often wonder if we are not too tolerant of one another; if we ought
not to be a little more dogmatic and carry chips around on our shoulders or
brandish a shillalah after the manner of our Irish brethren."
The last day of the celebration was given over to water sports and a water

pageant. Thousands of boats of all sizes and descriptions gathered on the
waters at Hudson Park, while upwards of fifteen thousand persons assembled
along the shore to watch the historic events of the landing of the Huguenots
re-enacted. Secretary Daniels of the Navy watched the pageant from the
Linited States despatch boat Dolphin, which was escorted by the gunboat Wasp
and the torpedo boats Paulding and Jat-vis. A replica of the vessel which
brought the Huguenots from La Rochelle came round the point bearing her
cargo of modern Huguenots, dressed in the brilliant costumes of their historic
immigrant ancestors. The young men who were impersonating Indians raced
out to meet the little ship.
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TEXT : "For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." I Cor. S: 11

PAUL, when he wrote these words, found him-
self in a difficult position. As always hap-
pens in times of great religious excitement,
divisions and party strife had arisen in the

Christan communities. Some one of the household
of Chloe—evidently a highly respected member of

the church—had kept Paul fully informed of pre-

vailing conditions and tendencies. Matters had
gone so far that the names of the apostles were
being used as party cries. I am of Paul, I of
Apollos, I of Cephas—such were the cries, and
thereby the individual differences of view in appre-
hending and interpreting the Gospel were being
turned into opposing partisanships, the party of
Paul, the party of Peter, the party of Apollos, and
the divisions were becoming very acute. Besides,
some Jewish converts, who had known Christ after
the flesh, had come from Jerusalem to Corinth and
called themselves—in contradistinction to the dis-

ciples of Peter and Paul—simply Christians or dis-

ciples of Christ We may be sure that they did
this not without some claim to superiority over the
other members of the church. In circumstances
like these Paul could not refrain from defining his
attitude to the questions that caused such contro-
versies in the infant church.

Of What Shall Ye Build?

Our text is taken from Paul's discussion of the
questions brought to his notite. He treats of the
limits to which divergent views and opinions may
extend. Should I put it in modern language I

might say he discusses the problem of freedom of
thought in the pale of the church.
When I make this statement you will know why

I have chosen this text. The churches of Christen-
dom are greatly agitated to-day, and we are all in
some degree affected. It would be out of place to
keep silence regarding these burning questions. I

believe that a congregation has the right to know
how their pastor stands. It is meet to discuss the
great general questions that underlie the matters in
dispute and to see whether our church rests on a
sure foundation from which she cannot move with-
out being false to herself. Or is our church going to
fink in the quicksands of the passing opinions of
the hour? In a word, we ask, how far are we to go
in our liberty of thought on the one hand, and how
firm and fast are we bound by obligation and vow
on the other in teaching, in word and doctrine?

It is to be noted that these questions that are so
prominent and prevailing here and now are by no
means new. They were rampant in the infant
church. It is al.so clear and plain that if there is
no hure a^d fixed ground laid down for ojar guid-
ance in proc-laiming the (Jospel, then these harass-
ing quci<tions must ever return. However different
the HhapeK- they a.ssume, however varied the condi-
tiorrs under whirli they spring up, the questions
are virtually the same as those Paul had to .settle.
\

I
^. ^fjgj^ looks up with .so much veneration as

to Paul may profitably ask, How did Paul
1 ..:h the.se vexed questions? How did he
^ <• thiK ever-recurring problem? What was his

•I'lMion regarding the limits and relations subsists
ing f>«»twpen freedom and obligation in the procla-
mation of the Clojipel?

We are Htrurk. firwt of all. by the great breadth
of the apoHtle'H charity. He isnpeaking of .such as
bring for the edification of the church the most pre-
< lolls material.s, .such an gold, Hilvt-r, precious .stones.
'' '"^ vher hand, mich as employ perishing and

matiTial. hh wofxl. hay. Htuhblc. This
I'll with evil intent, but because they erro-
••lieve the material to be valuable, or at

I ul.

Paul fipeaks, moreover, of a diverHity of gifts,
whirh rr.mw to light in the work of building. He

' a lUfp knowlpflge on the one hand and a
il knowli-dge on the other. Thus, there is

an t tiduring and a lr«Hinitory effect He is not per-
pbxcd by thin jtUitc of matterK. He recognizes it

'le. He bears with it He rejoices
ilful and wise builder. He bears alno

• i>Uingle<l with doubt or cnHJaved in the
r error. Paul uttcm no sentence of con-

• I hi«r < ourl PnmthtT of Iha llnllrfl I.ulhrran Church, Ber-
lin. r,»r»n«ny. I'rivnurhiipliiln lo KalM>r Willliim 11.

demnation as touching the persons who build. He
shows only how, when the house burns, wood, hay,
stubble, go up in flaming fire, whilst the valuable
material manifests its indestructible character.
So must they who build foolishly resign themselves
to hear, without displeasure, that their preaching
and teaching will be found worthless in the day of
trial when the testing time comes at the last day.
All that they have wrought and taught shall perish,
even though they themselves shall be saved so as by
fire. He leaves you no room for doubt that the
supreme test will be whether you have been building
and working in the conviction that you are ani-
mated by the desire to serve God and by no other
motive. "I," says he, "have planted, Apollos wa-
tered, but God giveth the increase." So we are
both nothing—God is all in all. "God," said
Luther, "can make ten Dr. Martins every day."
My dear brethren, we preachers are in constant

danger of being intoxicated by the applause of men.
We are so mixed up with everything that is upper-
most in the questions of the hour that we are in
continual peril. The popular current is so strong
in its influence that we may be carried on the crest
of a controversial wave much farther than we
would. We need daily and hourly to bow the knee
in our closets, that no word may be in our mouths
than that which is given us of God; that no«strange
fire may be upon our altars; and that our own glory
may hide* itself behind the glory of our God. How
much strife would at once cease if we would only
lay Calvin's wise word to heart: "All to the glory
of God."

Whilst Paul recognizes the diversities of gift and
working as self-evident, he does not fail to remem-
ber the inexhaustible riches of the Gospel and the
different characteristics of those to whom that
Gospel is presented. These considerations make
the problem a very complex one. In each indi-
vidual the whole orb of the Gospel may be reflected,
but only according to the measure of the mind and
heart of the recipient, and with a certain one-
sidedness. Paul apprehends the Gospel in one
way, Peter in another, and John in another. It
pertains to the richness of the good* tidings of God
that he bestows the fulness of his salvation to us by
means of those through whom he speaks; and the
message they bring is touched and tinged with the
individuality of his servants.

The Hiatorical Per«on»lity of Jetut

A church that would build without the Rock of
Ages beneath it is as a house without a foundation.
He who rejects this foundation puts it away or
mutilates it—in a word, alters it so that it is no
more capable of .supporting the superstructure

—

deserves and is struck by the sharp condemning
word that Paul spake when he said of those who
preached another Gospel, which was no Gospel, "He
is anathema;" that is to say, he has no right to a
place in the church that, has no other foundation
than Christ. What does it mean when it is said
that Jesus Christ is the foundation for the indi-
vidual, for the congregation, and for the wider com-
munity called the church?

Notice, first of all, that Jesus Christ is to the
apostle a historical person—a Person who came
into the world, went about doing good, taught, suf-
fered, died, rose again, and in a never-to-be-forgot-
ten hour laid hold of the per.se<"utor and made him
a convert, a confessor, and an apostle. It was not
ideas that transformed Paul; not a nebulou.s
ghostly imagining; not, as some to-day express it,

an ideal of Christ about whom it makes* no differ-
ence whether he ever lived at all—an incarnation
of the good, the beautiful and the true—a great
figure that manifests itself differently in every
new centui-y. My friends, such ideas as the.se the
old wqrld possessed, but they could not hinder the
dowtifall of the world lying in wickedness. Chris-
tianity is not the product of thoughts that once is-

sued from the brain of .some great philo.sopher. It
is a historical reality that out of a prehistoric
reality entered into history in the person of Jesus.
It in a historical fact that not ideas but a Person
has redeemed the world. "A personality," says a
philoHoiihy of fo-day, "can only be saved by a per-
sonality." The di.sease, the sore in us, in our wills,

in our inner man %vith its weaknesses and sins, can
only by personal power be healed. The only per-

son from whom this healing and saving power can
issue is Jesus Christ the Lord.
Whence had this historical person, Jesus, the

right and the power to be the Saviour of the

world? Whence had he the right to put forth
claims that tower high as heaven above all other
claims? I once stood in meditative mood on tiie

shore of the Sea of Galilee. Within a radius of

four or five miles were the cities where Christ
labored and taught. What made the movement
that issued from this lone comer of the world like

unto the fountain which Ezekiel saw issuing from
under the threshold of the temple, overspreading
the earth, and carrying life and blessing wherever
it went? Was it the beautiful words of the

Teacher? For these words we have a parallel in

some of the literatures of the ancient world. Nay,
not these words, but the Person who stood behind

the words. Jesus did not bring new thoughts into

the world. He brought himself.

The Community of Faith

Do I need to say that we would never think of

fastening men down to the minutest jot and tittle of

a confession in which men have sought to express

the sum of Christian doctrine, or the standard of

Christian experience? Not the doctrine concerning
Christ, not a formula about Christ, but Christ him-

self, the living Christ, is the foundation. Or do I

need to say that we would never for a moment
question the right of those who, seeking after truth,

are troubled with doubts, to have a place within the

church as worshipers and members? We will not

seek to exclude them from companying with us be-

cause they cannot find complete satisfaction in any
human formula, or are repelled from the confession

of this or that century, and therefore do not find all

they wish in our divine service. We would rather
draw them closer to us. We will not drive them
away. They may have been shocked by some un-

worthy presentation of the Gospel or by some incon-

sistencies manifested in those who professed and
called themselves Christians. They may have so

much that is Christlike in their hearts that the

heart is Christian, whilst the head is heathen. Nor
will we unchurch those who cannot find what they

seek in this church, but say they find it in narrower
circles, that are not of our denomination. We will

rather build bridges for them; we will strive by the

striving of love to lead them to cross the bridge and
come into a great and beautiful church, so full of

love and good deeds that every one may find in it

his church home, where he would find room for his

religious activity, and find all that is best in him,

viz., his relationship to the living God, nourished
and strengthened.

I will close by a word of warning and a word of

comfort. First of all, the warning: I have said

that the church cannot exist without a limit being
set to her liberty of thought and teaching. The
church is not a community of dogma, but of faith.

It is not a uniform conviction that binds the mem-
bers together, but a unity of faith—of faith prov-

ing itself in Christian experience and in Christian

activity. From this personal experience, from this

exercise of the new life of faith inspired by the

spirit of Christ, everything radiates. It is remark-
able how little Scripture teaches us about God, with-

out at the same time bringing this into immediate
connection with our life of faith. God is love, .says

John, but in the same breath he says, "he that dwell-

cth in love dwelleth in God and God in him." "God
is a Spirit," says Christ, but he adds, "and they that

worship must worship in spirit and in truth." Thus
no doctrine helps and no orthodox opinion availeth

unless our life is transformed and transfigured by it.

Many a man stjinds far higher with his Christian

experience than with his creed, and many a man far

lower. How much is yet to be done that our creed

(be it long or short) be manifested in Christian

activity! Our faith should be the dominating fac-

tor in our home life, in our business, and in our
social life. Let our faith show itself in the power
of love offering itself, and in self-.sacrifice forgetting:

itself. You have it in your power to show that the

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWEir, D.D.

SUNDAY, July 20. Jeremiah 1: 7-19. "Jeremiah, what seest thou?
And I said, I see a rod of an almond tree." And through the almond
tree the Lord gave the trembling young prophet the strength of assur-
ance. The almond tree is the first to awake from its wintry sleep.

When all other trees are held in frozen slumber the almond blossoms are
looking out on the barren world. And God is like that, awake and vigi-

lant! Nobody anticipates him. Wherever Jeremiah was sent on his
prophetic mission the Lord would be there before him. Before the
prophet's enemies could get to work the Lord was on the field. In the
wintriest circumstances of a prophet's life God is wide awake: "He that
keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep."

And still the almond tree has its heartening significance for thee and me.
Our God is wide awake! He looks out upon our wintry circumstances, and
nothing is hid from his sight. There is no unrecognized and uncounted
factor which may steal in furtively and take him by surprise. Everything
is open. He is wide awake on the far-off field where the isolated mission-
ary is plowing his lonely furrow. He is wide awake on the field of com-
mon labor where some young disciple finds it hard to keep clean hands
while he easms his daily bread. If only we had our eyes anointed, we
should see the almond tree and we should have the strong and quieting
assurance fha* we are in the vigilant keeping of the sleepless God.

MONDAY, July 21. Exodus 5: 1-14. "Ye shall no more give the
people straw to make brick as heretofore : let them go and gather
straw for themselves." And so the first attempt at emancipation
resulted in a more galling bondage. The people had been bur-

dened with the making of bricks : now they are compelled to make bricks
without straw. This is ever the story of freedom. The devil strengthens
his bonds when the cry of liberty rings through the air. Tyranny brings
out all her chains when the emancipator is at the gate. It looks some-
times as though it would have been wisest to let bad alone lest it become
worse. But the way from the bad to the best is' often through the worse.
When the Lord commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the boy "the

spirit tore and rent him and left him half dead." What a price to pay for
liberty! Through convulsions to peace! But one hour of freedom was
more than compensation for the pains. So we will not be afraid, nor
turned aside, when as soldiers of the kingdom we seem to do more harm
than good. The enemy is bringing out his reserves, but his reserves are a
mere handful compared to the reserves in the army of the Lord. His worst
will be the dawn of our best.

<^»

TUESDAY, July 22. Exodus 5: 15-23. "The Lord look upon you,

and judge; because ye have m.ade our savor to be abhorred in the
eyes of Pharaoh." The liberator was regarded as the cause of their

more awful oppression! The people turned against their eman-
cipator and charged him with aggravating their wrongs ! That is the most
bitter draught that is ever drunk by the knights of the Lord's crusade.

To be denounced by the slave when we are seeking his freedom! To
receive insult when we are engaged in mercy, and ingratitude and scorn
while we are stooping in service!

How shall we think about it? We must think it was the way the Master
went. "If they have called the master of the house Beelzebub, how much
more shall they call them of his household?" And yet the insults did not

turn him aside from his charge. No blast of ingratitude could blow out

the lamp of his grace. No frosty hostility could shatter the purpose of

his love. "He set his face steadfastly to go to Jerusalem," and he finished

the work which had been given him to do.

WEDNESDAY, July 23. II Kings 18: 29-37. "Let not Hezekiah
make you trust in the Lord." The devil loves to play upon our
fears. He narrates some torn pages of history: he leads our
startled thought around the life of our own day: and he shows us

brutal power, flippant and triumphant. And he taunts us with the ques-

tion: "What can God do for you? Make terms with me, and ye shall have
corn and wine, a land of oil olive and of honey!"
Who has not heard the taunt? He seeks to frighten us with the powers

that confront us. He mentions the power of custom, the power of habit,

the power of society, the power of the dollar! "You are up against all

these! You are helpless in their presence. You will find peace in sur-

render. The alternative is to be crushed!"
"But the people held their peace, and answered him not a word." That

is the way of inspired wisdom. Silence is our best retort. In debate with

such a wily advocate we might falter, and assuredly we should waste our
strength. In discussing the devil's alternatives men become the victims of

his charms. While he holds our attention he is sapping our moral strength.

And so we must resort to silence, but not to unoccupied silence. "When
Hezekiah heard it he went into the house of the Lord," and lifted up his

heart in prayer. He refused speech with the enemy, he entered into comr
munion with the Lord. That is the appointed way for the children of
fear. Fear is transformed into courage, and foreboding into steadfast hope.

THURSDAY, July 24. James 5: 7-11. "Ye have seen the end of
the Lord: that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy." And
so we are bidden to be patient. We must wait to "the end of the
Lord." The Lord's ends are attained through very mysterious

means. Sometimes the means are in contrast to the ends. He works
toward the harvest through winter's frost and snow. The maker of
chaste and delicate porcelain reaches his lovely ends through an awful
mortar where the raw material of bone and clay is pounded into a cream.
In that mortar-chamber we have no hint of the finished ware. But be
patient; even in this chamber of affliction the ware is on the way to glory!
And so it is with the ministries of our Lord. He leads us through dis-

cords into harmonies, through opposition into union, through adversities
into peace. His means of grace are processes, sometimes gentle, some-
times severe, and our folly is to assume that we have reached his ends
when we are only on the way to them. "The end of the Lord is very piti-

ful, and of tender mercy." Yes, his work will be crowned with grace.
"Be patient, therefore," until it shall be spoken of thee and me—"And
God saw that it was good."

FRIDAY, July 25. Lamentations 3: 1-9. "He hath brought me into
darkness, but not into light." But a man may be in darkness, and
yet in motion toward the light. I was in the darkness of the subway,
it was close and oppressive, but I was moving toward the light and

fragrance of the open country. I entered into a tunnel in the Black
Country in England, but the motion was continued, and we emerged amid
fields of lovelinjess. And therefore the great thing to remember is that
God's darknesses are not his goals; his tunnels are means to getsomewhere
else. Yes, his darknesses are appointed ways to his light. In God's
keeping we are always moving, and we are moving toward Emmanuel's
land, where the sun shines and the birds sing night and day.

There is no stagnancy for the God-directed soul. He is ever guiding
us, sometimes with the delicacy of a glance, sometimes with the flrmer
ministry of a grip, and he moves with us always, even through "the valley
of the shadow of death." Therefore, be patient, my soul ! the darkness is

not thy bourne, the tunnel is not thy abiding home! He leadeth thee
through disappointment and defeat, and he will bring thee to a large place
where thou shalt know "the liberty of the glory of the children of God."

SATURDAY, July 26. Lamentations 3 : 22-33. "His compassions fail

not: they are new every morning." We have not to live on yester-
day's manna; we can gather it fresh to-day. Compassion becomes
stale when it becomes thoughtless. It is new thought that keeps our

pity strong. If our perception of need can remain vivid, as vivid as
though we had never seen it before, our sympathies will never fail. The
fresh eye insures the sensitive heart. And our God's compassions are so

new because he never becomes accustomed to our need. He always sees

it with an eye that is never dulled by commonplace. We can look at a
thing so often that we cease to see it. God always sees a thing as though
for the first time. "Thou God seest me," and "his compassions fail not."

And if my compassions are to be like a river that never knrows drought
I must cultivate a freshness of sight. The horrible can lose its horrors.

The daily tragedy can become the daily commonplace. Therefore must I

ask the Lord for the daily gift of discerning- eyes. "Lord, that I may
receive my sight," and receive it new every morning ! Give me thje power
to see the common as well as the uncommon ! _May that which is familiar
startle me every day! With an always newly-awakened interest may I

reveal "the compassions of the Lord!"

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S ^ I4> JO-UftM—

•

THE CHURCH'S ONE FOUNDATION
faith of Christ is that which makes
life holy, and brings rest to the soul.

It is ours to show that we bring goid,
silver, precious stones to the upbuild-
ing of our own selves on the founda-
tion Jesus Christ, and to etiify other's

also—those of our own household, our
associates and all vdth whom we come
into contact. That is the earnest ad-
monition that must be taken to heart.
And now for comfort: If at the

present hour the minds of thinking
men stand in sharp antagonism to

each other, that is no uncommon oc-

currence. I have said, Freedom and
obligation in their province and rela-
tionship, that is the great problem
which the church brought into the
world. Both are needed. We must

Continued from preceding page

have liberty, but that liberty must
have its bounds and limits. We must
be bound, we must submit our wills,

we must yield our thoughts to God's
teaching. In the recognition of the

true limits and relations of these two
lies the well-being of the church.

Where the relationship is disturbed,

the church must suffer. If men's
opinions about the boundary line dif-

fer or if in controversy about this

limit men's minds break forth in

furious strife we need have no fear.

We are not dismayed by prevailing

controversies. The strife of tongues
does not affright us. The church has
withstood many a shock and attacks

far fiercer than those she has to meet
to-day. Verily she will reap a bless-

ing.

The questions of the hour are reli-

gious questions. Surely that is great
gain. That will work out for the good
of the church. Let us only be firm and
faithful. Let us testify joyfully to the
great worth of word and ordinance.
Let us receive the spiritual graces they
offer to us. Let us not be ashamed
of the church's poverty. Let us learn
more and more to emphasize the
things on which we are agreed, and
to avoid that which raises strife and
division. Let us be broad as God's
everlasting love, but narrow as God's

everlasting righteousness. Above all,

let us learn to carry to our closets the
dire need of our time, so that when
duty calls to the defense of the truth
we may stand with the light of prayer
illuminating our countenance. Then
may we regard the earnest and alarm-
ing signs of our time not as forebod-
ings of downfall, but rather as the
glow of morning breaking through the
clouds.

Then, if we ourselves will only be
faithful—and surely it is our bounden
duty to be faithful—then indeed the
Lord will guide his churclv, make her
victorious over evei-y difficulty, and
set her, firm and- fast, on this one
foundation, Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, to-day and" forev'er.
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THE GOSPEL AT "THE DERBYM

"DERBY DAY" IN THE MORNING. DR. DIXON PREACHING TO THE SERVANTS
AND EARLY ARRIVALS AT EPSOM DOWNS RACE-COURSE .

DERBY DAY" IN THE AFTERNOON. ONE OF THE ENGLISH CLERGYMEN
PREACHING IN THE MIDST OF THE CROWD

THE "Derby Day" of 1913 will go down into

history as one of the mo.'^t eventful and
spectacular that has ever been held. The
race that is known the world over as "the

Derby" marks the day that is as representative of

England's horse world as the great regatta at
Cowes and Henley typify its water sports. On
Derby Day hundreds of thousands desert London
for the race-course at Epsom Downs. All classes

of society are there, the coster with his moke and
cart, the earl with his coach and six. The moving
throngs that fill the grandstands tier on tier and
overflow to the edges of the race-track and the white-
railed green of the paddock make a kaleidoscope of

color beneath the early June sunshine. A vast cos-

mopolitan gathering; beautiful as only a holiday
crowd can be, yet marred by one thing. Here, as
nowhere else in all England, the god of chance
holds sway. Gambling is the very life-blood of
"the sport of kings." Eager, anxious faces in the
tlirontr portray the debasing mental agony of the
.^iMiliIer. In the grandstand wealth and position
lakt'd its money and eagerly watched for the win-
ners while the crowds on foot moved restlessly

round the paddock and the drinking-booths, gam-
bling to the verge of ruin.
But the forces of evil did not have full sway, for

a small group of earnest Christian workers, under
the banner of the Open-Air Mission, held religious
.services on the race-course between the races, and
over ten thou.sand people had at least a passing
word which was enough to point them to Jesus and
his cleansing blood.

This year Rev. A. C. Dixon of the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, London, was in charge of the meetings.
He, with about forty ministers and Christian lay-
men, arrived at Epsom Downs at ten in the morn-
ing. The day was fair and the mile walk from the
?*tation to the race-course was through English
country moor, gay with the yellow gorse-covered
hillsidea. Gipsy wagons were .scattered here and
th»'re, addinir to the picturescjueness of the scene.

In the meanwhile, the little band of Christian
workerH were soon on the race-cour.se, singing the
old familiar hymn, "Jesus Saves," and it was not
lontf before they had an audience, although it was
a very transient one.

Rev. J. R. Ilowden, a Church of England clergy-
man of Norwich, was the first speaker. When he
had finifihed. Dr. Dixon called for .Scripture texts
ami m«'t with a ready respons«.. After a hymn had
' v., he launched out into an evangelistic

iiitiible to the place and the occasion. He
'.liii uj [lurt:

"The purpose of our visit to thin race-track is
that we may induce you to accept Jesus Christ as
your .Saviour and Ix)rd. You will then possess him
;irii! .-ill h»» can give, whili- In- will pos.vess you. He

be no rich i ing an, but we are
y rich in pov im.

AiK.iher Scripture I would like for you to take
:iway with you; 'He made Him to be sin for us. who
knew no Mn; that we miifht be made the riirhteous-
nc-

1
f.f C.hI in him.' Wp are not told that Christ

' " 'oves ninners but he was
God hates, in order that

• » 1 11 I.I. .luxnexs. which (iod loves.
"ur I,<ji look the place of the sinner by
\H-ar\inr I ,11 itM yu\]t and penalty in order
that we might h!i\f h'n ritrht«'ousni'HM. If we ac-
cept him .1 I.Mr S'.ivi. u. our guilt passes to him
and his ' ,.h to us.
"And : u) a moment of time. If

BY CLARA L. DIXON
you came to this race-course under the guilt of sin,

you may leave it rejoicing in the fact that your
guilt is gone forever, because Christ bore it when
he died for you on the cross.

"A man named John M. Wood was walking down
Water Street in New York City, in delirium tre-

mens, with the sixth dismissal from the United
States Navy in his pocket, on the charge of chronic
alcoholism, without a friend or a penny in the
world. He was so hopeless that he was making his
way to the East River, bent on suicide. He saw a
light coming through a transom above a door on
the other side of the street; and with that light
came floating out the strains of the familiar song:

"There is a fountain filled with blood.

Drawn from Immanuel's veins

;

And sinners, pluneed beneath that flood.

Lose all their guilty stains.

"John M. Wood stopped and listened, as he said
to himself: 'Why, that is the song my mother used
to sing when I was a youngster, I will go over
and see who sings it before I kill myself.' He went
through the swinging doors and found himself in

the midst of about a hundred wrecks of humanity
like himself. Jerry McAuley was standing before
them with open Bible, talking in a loving, familiar
way. 'Now, boys,' he said, 'if you mean business
you may be saved from your sins. Christ can save
a river pirate, a drunkard and a thief, for he saved
me.' John M. Wood said that there came flickering

into his mind a little ray of hope, and he said, 'If

that is true, I'll try it.' At the invitation of Jerry
he came up and knelt down at a front seat. Jerry
knelt by him and whispered into his ears words of
promise. The poor drunkard in delirium tremens
then and there accepted Christ as his Saviour and
rose from his knees a free man. The shackles of

habit were broken, and he lived a useful, sober life,

until three and a half years afterwards he stepped
into God's chariot and went into the glory. What
Christ did for John M. Wood, he will do for each
one of you, if you will let him, by turning from
your sin to him as your Saviour.

"I have heard of an Englishman who was walk-
ing through the slave market in Cairo some years
ago. He came upon a black slave in handcuffs to

whom he was attracted by his manly appearance.
Going up to the Arab slave-trader, he asked the
price of this man. The slave was intelligent

enough to know that an Englishman ought not to be
dealing in human flesh and blood, and he said to a
fellow slave at his side, 'I would like to put a dag-
ger into his heart!' But the Enjrlishman wont on,
finished the bargain, an I then came before the slave
with a roll of money in one hand and a roll of
paper in the other. 'I have bought you, my man,"
he said, 'and now I will give you back to yourself.
You are free, and here is some money to begin life

with; go out and make a man of yourself.' The
slave was, of course, greatly surprised and could
hardly take it in. He said to the Englishman, 'Do
vou mean to say that I can do just as 1 please?*
Certainly.' was the reply. 'Then, sir, I would like

to ^'o with you and serve you the rest of mv life.'

It is thus that God brings us into lovinjf Ijondage to

himself. He jfives us <'omplete liberty, and then
we rejoice to use that liberty in serving him. 'If

the Son shall make you free, ye shall oe free in-

deed.' Nothing enslaves like sin. It is a cruel
taskmaster; and we offer you perfect liberty of soul
and body through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Rev. H. C. Wagnell, missioner of the Baptist
Union, was the next speaker, and when he had fin-

ished Rev. John Wilson of the Baptist Tabernacle,
Woolwich, told an experience of a man saved at the

"Derby" years ago. He came to the races and was
impressed by the speaking. Later he went to a
special service in Mr. Wilson's church and there

confessed Christ. Afterwards he became a mighty
preacher of the Gospel, and when he died 1,300 peo-
ple followed his body to the grave. Faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.
Dan Crawford, twenty-two years a missionary

in the heart of Africa, had a word to give. He
could not resist the temptation of bringing in as

illustrations his "dear old black men," but he used
them to point the way to the Saviour.

After lunch another little prayer meeting was
held, and then part went again to the race-course
and part to the hillside. Those on the race-course
were soon requested to leave because of the three

o'clock race, and in the midst of a sentence the

speaker was obliged to stop. Had it been thirty

years ago, this request would have been made mani-
fest by a shower of rotten eggs or a deluge of flour,

but although the open-air workers are at the races

under sufferance, still they have no violence to con-

tend with, as in the old days. Considering the

crowd and its character, there was very little con-

fusion and interruption; a little mocking and a few
jeering words, but that was all.

Topics of Interest at Home and Abroad
—Our Children's Home booklet for the summer season of

1913 is now ready. It will be mailed free to any subscriber who
sends us a postal. Copies will be sent to interested friendi

on request. Contributions to cover the expenses of operating

this beautiful charity will be welcome*!.

—The income tax clauses of the tariff bill now being con-

sidered by Congress brought the rapid proirress which has been

made with the bill to an abrupt end. In the first place the ques-

tion of the amount of income to be exempteil from the levy

caused a long and heated discussion. The committee amendment
to the House income tax provision reduced the normal exemp-
tion from $4,000 to $3,000. but allows additional exemptions of

$1,000 for a dependent husband or wife and $600 for each of

not more than two dependent children.

—The Lonwin Daily Tflkcrai- h's correspondent at Salonicn

recently forwardetl a full account of the nghting which t>>"'

place on the last of June when the Hulitiirians wore disarmed \<\

the Creeks. He reports that eighty Bulgorlnns were killed or

wounded in one house alone, and that the slaughter in other

houses was on a similar scale. The Balkan situation is un-

iloubtedly in a verj' threatening state. Turkey is believeil to b*

ready to throw in her lot with Servia and Creece against Bul-

garia unless Bulgaria should promptly decide to abandon lui

claim for heavy war indemnity.

--The oiwning of the fiscal year finds the treasury in a pros-

perous condition. The onlinno' government receipts for the

twelve months were $723,782.(121. as compared with rrr'""'^ "f

$G91.140.4ftri In the fiscal year 1912. The onlinary

turod for 1B13 amounted to $683,099,692. which was $:'s

greater than the ordinary disbursements for the fiscal yeni I'.'l-'.

Thus the surplus was $40.083.2»». as compannl with a surplus of

$30,336,830 for the fiscal year 1912. The receipts incivascti all

along the line. Customs receipts rose from $311,267,347 In 1912

to $318,142,344 In 1913. Onlinary revenue receipts collectible

from tobacco, liquors, and similar sources Increased from $292,-

9R.%,004 In 1912 to $309,477,913 in 1918. Corporation tax re-

ceipts grew from $28,688,102 In 1912 to $84,848,870 in 1918,

while miscellaneous receipt* incrcM««l from $68,346,999 in 1912

to $01,213,793 in 1913.
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rHE GETTYSBURG REUNION

! SECTION OF THE GREAT REUNION CAMP
ON THE FIELD OF GETTYSBURG

rHE greatest reunion that the old
boys of the Blue and the Gray had
ever had or ever will have is over.
With fine precision the programs

riat had been arranged were carried out.

.lembers of the cabinet, governors, senators
nd generals came and went in the stream
f visitors that represented every type and
very class of American society. There
vere speeches and congratulations, and the
iir was filled with the music of many bands,
lut the set programs and celebrations were
'Iwarfed into insignificance by the reunion
;pirit of the mighty gathering on the field

|)f Gettysburg. On the 29th of June, the
losts began to arrive; twenty-five thousand the
irst day and through June 30, July 1, until seventy
i;housand veterans of the North and South were in
:amp together. The first two days were rather try-
ing ones for the soldiers of '63, on account of the
intense heat. There were several prostrations and
two deaths were reported. But this was considered
as little short of wonderful by the medical officers,

as few of the veterans can be under sixty-five and
the oldest is well over ninety. One of the news-
paper correspondents writes of them:

j

"It ought to be emphasized, however, that the
alarmist talk about the prospective death-rate is

I without foundation. There are nearly 70,000 vet-
erans here in the camp, to say nothing of the vast
crowds in towTi, and the normal death-rate for
70,000 men over sixty years of age is very big. The
death-rate here has been very much under the aver-
age for such men. Pity for these supposedly en-
feebled and tottering old men is out of place. They
are an astonishingly sturdy and husky lot of old
men, as they show by tramping all day over hills

that would break the heart of a younger and more
delicate generation. They stand straight, and have
big voices, and walk with a swing, and many of
them are not yet gray.

"It is not so surprising when you remember that
most of these men are the very young fellows, the
mere boys of fifteen or sixteen, who went into the
army, some of them, for a devil-may-care love of
fighting. The older men who enlisted died years
ago, and those who are left are the gallant young
irresponsibles who enlisted before they got out of
grammar school and patriotically prevaricated
about their ages to get in. Such youngsters usually
have the constitutions of horses, and it is not sur-
prising that at sixty-six or so they are the lustiest
lot of old men that could be gathered together."
On July 1, Secretary of War Garrison formally

opened the celebration. The special representative
of the New York Times adds in the same account
from which the above quotation is made: "But that
wasn't the event. The event was the hunting up of
the man who shot you, if you could find him, and if

you couldn't, then the hunting up of the man whose
regiment fought yours. There was an amazing
number of such reunions.
"Along Cemetery Ridge were several scouting

parties, old Union and Confederate soldiers, all
bent on similar missions. One Union soldier had
loitered behind the squad that he was with, and
while he was standing there, with his hands clasped
behind him, studying the field, the Confederates
came up. 'The place is right here,' said the leader.
'This is the Bloody Angle, and I was shot right here
where I stand now. I would have died if it hadn't

Oopyriifkty Undericood <^ rndencood

WHERE IT HAPPENED—THE STORY OF THE EMPTY SLEEVES

been for a Union soldier, who saved my life. I've

often wished I could see him, but I never saw him
after that day.'

"The old Federal turned around and surveyed
him with placid interest: 'That's a funny coinci-

dence,' he remarked. 'I was at the Bloody Angle,
too, and there was a rebel there who was pretty
badly hurt. I first gave him a drink of water, and
then I took him upon my back and carried him out
of the line of fire to the field hospital. Some other
Union soldiers must have been doing something like

that to you at the same time.'
" 'But, friend,' cried the Confederate, 'that's

just what that Yankee did for me. There couldn't
have been two cases just like that at the same time.
Let me look at you.' He grabbed the Yankee by the
shoulder and looked at him long and earnestly.

" 'You are the man,' he said. Further inquiry
put it beyond a doubt. The Confederate was A. C.
Smith of the Fifty-sixth Virginia, a part of Gar-
nett's gallant brigade, and the Union man was
Albert N. Hamilton of the Seventy-second Pennsyl-
vania."
An old Virginia soldier, who had got into camp

late, wandered through the thousands of tents last

night, trying to find out where he was located.

His idea was to open each tent flap he saw and ask

GOOD-NIGHT ON THE BATTLEFIELD
Gettysburg, Pa., July 2, 186S

GOOD-NIGHT, my comrades dear, good-night

:

The sun is setting slow ;

Around me evening's changeful light

Spreads soft an Orient glow

:

While, rising from the green-clad hills.

The moon attracts my sight

To shimmering waves and glinting rills

:

My comrades dear, good-night

!

Here, underneath this stranger sky.

We bivouac from the strife

;

Weary to-night, hence would we hie.

Nor wake at drum and fife :

But this deep hour's for watchful men

;

•Tis full of vestal light-
Alas ! at mom we strive again :

My comrades dear, good-night I

Yet in this calm and fer\'id hour
My soul finds peace once more.

As yon pale moon's mysterious power
Opes wide enchantment's door.

And lights each fairy-haunted spot

With scene so passing bright.

On cloud and field, o'er tent and cot

;

My comrades dear, good-night

!

New York, June 2S, 191S. Major John B. Ketchum.

THE VETERANS MARCHING INTO CAMP
AT GETTYSBURG

the occupant where he could find his regi-
ment. As it would take probably a month
to make the rounds this did not look like a
very hopeful prospect, but the old man
persevered. As he opened the fifth tent
flap on his travels and explained his

trouble, a man inside asked him what regi-

ment he belonged to.

"The Twenty-eighth Virginia," he an-
swered.
"The deuce you did!" said the man in-

side. "Do you know what became of your
regimental flag?"

"I don't," said the old Confederate. "You
see, I was with Armistead's brigade, the

one that got into the Yankee lines when Pickett
made his charge and made what they call the 'high-
water mark of the rebellion.' I don't rightly re-

member just what happened to the flag after we
jumped into those Yankee batteries, but I think
some of you got it."

"We did," said the man in the tent. "I'm Cap-
tain T. H. Pressnal of Company F, First Minne-
sota. We captured your flag, and we've got it now
in St. Paul. The other fellows in this tent will be
in in a minute, and all of them belonged to the regi-
ment that got your flag. We've got a spare blan-
ket here, and you'll never find your tent to-night.
Come in and bunk with us."
As the old Confederate was leaving this morning

to find his own quarters, after he and his Minne-
sota friends had fought the battle over most of +he
night, he said : "I'm sorry we lost that flag, but if

we had to, I'm glad it was you fellows got it."

The rebel gray is a popular color in Gettysburg.
Any man who wears it is sure of a tumultuous
greeting from all the old men in blue who can get
within gunshot of him. All through the streets
to-day the same picture was being repeated every
moment—some old man in gTay coming along and
being instantly pounced upon by half a dozen men
in blue and being borne off in triumph. It is a
real reunion, the genuine article.

A reunion? Why, all over camp to-night the
Union men and the Confederates are talking about
amalgamating the United Confederate Veterans
and the Grand Army of the Republic under the
name of the "United Veterans of the United
States." The Confederates are wild for it. It

isn't merely good-natured talk; they mean it.

The Union men invaded the Confederate camp
over near Seminary Ridge to-day and greeted the
Johnnies tempestuously. The Johnnies made the
Yanks as welcome as the flowers in May. Mrs.
Longstreet (the widow of the Confederate general),
meeting an old soldier with a gray pair of trous-
ers (he had shed his coat because of the ninety-
two degrees the thermometer registered), asked
why he, a Union man, should wear a gray suit.

"Me?" he said, surprised. "I am not a Yankee.
Fought under Longstreet. I'm from Mississippi."
"Why do you wear that badge, then?" asked Mrs.

Longstreet. He had on a blue badge marked
Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry.
"Why," he said, "a Yank came along to-day from

the Fifth Pennsylvania and asked me if I'd trade
badges with him, after we'd had a talk and found
out where we were at Gettysburg. So we traded.
He's wearing my badge now—Fifteenth Missis-
sippi. Says he'll keep it as long as he lives."

[Quotations made by courtesy of the New York Times']
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The Meeting of the Heroes

BY FAR the finest thing at the Gettysburg
reunion—where the tents of North and
South were pitched side by side on the old

battlefield—was not the official celebration,

nor the spectacular multitudes, nor the eloquent ad-

dresses. The finest thing of it all was the splendid

spirit of comradeship, the spontaneous flowing

together of the hearts of brave men in that deep
and true friendship which is possible only among
the brave. Fifty years have passed since the guns
of Gettysburg became silent; but the picture of that
decisive field, and of the grand struggle that
reached a climax there, has never been forgotten.
Those white-haired heroes, meeting together once
again on the old familiar camping-ground, gave to

the nation a noble object lesson in the magnanimous
friendship of great souls—a friendship sanctified

by suffering and with the charm of that feeling of
mutual appreciation which gallant foemen feel

toward each other. They had become fully recon-
ciled during the mellowing years. They had learned
to take the wider and nobler view, that the man who
is ready to die for what he believes to be right, is

worthy of all honor. This was the spirit that pre-
vailed among the seventy thousand veterans at
Gettj'sburg and which stamped its character upon
the whole event,
The heroic women, too, were not forgotten.

Those who in that long past day were young and
sprightly and who did a beautiful and self-sacri-
ficing work in camp and hospitals, shared in the
lionors of the celebration. There are thousands
of Americans, North and South, who, though ab-
sent from the gathering, are with it fully in spirit,
and who will rejoice that the reunion has empha-
sized before the whole world the hearty and sincere
unity of our people, and that the nation has ren-
dered equal honor to the memories of all the heroes
of Gettysburg, dead and living.

The Midsummer Hot Wave
WITH the temperature throughout a large part

of the country ranging in the nineties and with
a record-breaking humidity from the Lakes to the
.-Atlantic, the familiar theories concerning "keeping
tool" in summer quickly reduce themselves to the
simple formula of "light effort, light clothing and
lighter diet." While this advice can be followed by
many, by far the larger number are so situated
that they cannot help themselve.s. This is espe-
cially true of the population of our great cities,
where a sudden burst of midsummer heat, lasting
over a few days, is invariably accompanied by nu-
merous deaths and prostrations, as was the case in
Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Kansas City and
New York, in late June and early July. Conditions
in the tenement districts of New York during those
sweltering days, when every puff of air seemed as
though wafted from a furnace, can be better imag-
ined than described. And it is the little helpless
children who suffer most. This year the appeals
from t«inenient homes in behalf of the little ones
who would l»e physically reinvigorated by a ten
dayH' outinif at the Christian Herald Children's
Home at Mont-Lawn have been unusually heavy
and urgent. We wi.sh we could take them all, and
that the "Children's I'aradise" might this summer
have the largest population in its history; but that,
of course, in impracticable. During the entire sea-
son we can accommodate about three thousand.
Our readers and their friend.s have been the stanch
patromi of .Mont- Lawn in past years. Many have
sent us contril.utionH for the work this season, but
we extend a cordial inviution to every one to have
a Hhare in thi-* beautiful work among the children
of the tenements. Send in your gift to-day, so
that you may have a little proteg^ at Mont-Lawn
thu ..imnipr. Kv.-ry contribution will be welcomed,
,., ^ver will be n ioy-bHnger, gladdening
'' "^ ""'"«• IxxT little waif, who is looking
forwiit-i wmifully to the happy land of which hemay have heard much, thr>UKh he has never yet
iHMtn it.

Wiping Out tile Opium Traffic

WMKN Pn^idfnt Yuan Shi Kai .^ome time :igo
publicly announced that the government of

China wi.ul.j l.-.iv.' no titone unturned until it had
wholly Hupiur ..I th.' ..piiim tratVic in the new re-
public. thcM.. .1,,, had L.-.n fiirhting the evil with
varying su.cv^^ for many years took fresh hope.
Now. further occasion for encouragement of its
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ultimate suppression comes from the official state-

ment in the British Parliament that the English
Government is preparing to revise the 1911 treaty

and will send no more opium to China. Under the
present treaty, China, when the present stock of
opium was consumed, would have the right to re-

ceive from India another and final supply of 25,000
chests more, representing a revenue of $55,000,000
to England, but this final instalment will never be
sent. Unless some unexpected change takes place
in the present plans, the new republic has received
the last ounce of the drug she will ever get from
India. In sacrificing a big source of revenue from
the sale of the Indian drug, England has done well,

but it should not be forgotten that opium for over
half a century has kept China's millions in bond-
age and has retarded the development, physical
and material as well as spiritual, of that country.
President Yuan Shi Kai put the case concretely
in these memorable words

:

China has been dying from this curse for more than half a
century—fifty-nine years, to be exact. Her people, overcome by
this vile drug, have been half asleep and have not known that

they and their countiT were dying. Years ago the nation ap-
pealed for outside aid in its suppression, and the world knows
what aid was rendered. The drug was forced upon us more
than before. For nearly sixty years it has stood as a great crime
of humanity. But we will stop it, and free the land of the

devouring scourge. Our National Assembly has already passed
many laws regarding it, and these laws will be enforced. We
are establishing an army, and that army will fight opium and
opium-smugglers on all the frontiers of land and sea, opium
dealers and subdealers in all of the cities and towns, and opium
users everywhere.

It now remains for China to adopt strong meas-
ures to stop the cultivation of the poppy at home.
Until that is done thoroughly, her people will con-
tinue to be slaves of the old-time habit. This has
been done in some districts, but in others official

interference i.'^ slight, and the usual opium harvest
will be as big as ever this year. If China means
to utilize the monopoly to her own financial advan-
tage, and does not stop the cultivation of the drug,
her people will have gained little by the sacrifice of
India s trade.

Courage and Conquest

IT WOULD be difficult to decide in what field of
struggle the indomitable soul of man finds its

freest expression of the courage that is in it. In
every age, the spirit of adventure has spurred men
to the point of holding life very lightly, where high
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achievement was possible. In the experimeij
I

stage of the submarine and the aeroplane, hundi^i
of lives have been sacrificed; but every loss ni

brought success one step nearer than before. ;
[

the world has always been willing to pay fori
triumphs. In aviation hundreds have perished*
attempts at long-distance flight, and now we h.j

the news of the wonderful achievement of Brini
jonc De Moulinais, a French aeronaut, who, on J
2, completed an aerial journey of 3,100 miles,
Paris to St. Petersburg and back, being the loi

voyage thus far recorded. This conqueror of
air is a mere lad of twenty-ona Part of the
he was traveling at 110 miles an hour, and fo:

short distance he attained a speed of 140 miles t(|

hour. Traveling at a great height over the BalM
Sea, hQ was seriously confused by mistaking
group of islands for dancing and vanishing cloui

but his nerve of steel kept him from losing 1

head, which doubtless is the reason why so ma '

aeronauts suddenly "go to pieces" and perish. U
wonderful adventure will doubtless stimulate ot

ers to still more daring attempts, involving nt

sacrifice of lives laid on the altar of aerial conque;

The Huguenots Then and Now
To THOSE who are familiar with the record (

the Huguenot persecution, the account of 11

celebration of the Huguenot landing at New R
chelle, N. Y., printed on another page, will have
timely and special interest Those French Protes
ants, before they sought a refuge in America i

1C88, had fought a long and apparently hopele^
battle for religious freedom. The Edict of Nante:
granted in 1598, had guaranteed a degiee of toleri

tion; but its revocation by Louis XIV at the inst

gation of the Jesuits in 1685, accompanied by th,

entire proscription of Protestantism in France, th

.

closing of churches and schools, the prohibition o

Protestant teaching of children by their parent-
the general confiscation of the property of Protest
ant refugees, and other rigid measures of religiou -

oppression, drove them into exile. No sadder stor.'

darkens the pages of history than the experience:
of the Huguenots, whose lineal descendants con
ducted the recent celebration at New Rochelle.
One of the speakers on that occasion was Mr

W. Bourke Cockran, lawyer, ex-Congressman, ant.

a representative Catholic orator. That he was ac

corded the privilege of making an address at thf

celebration is of itself a remarkable illustration ot

the spirit of religious tolerance for which the Hu-
guenot forefathers had fought and suff'ered, and
which they had found to be the dominant note in

the life of the new West Mr. Cockran is a grace-
ful and persuasive speaker, and after reviewing the

history of Huguenot oppression abroad, declared
that "the American spirit of to-day is this Edict of

Nantes, with its toleration in actual operation, or

rather with its spirit in effect." He added that

"every one recognizes that the basis of all laws
should be the Sermon on the Mount, and that it is

not the function of the state to support the church,
but it is the function of the church to support the

state."

Is it not too much to assume that Mr. Cockran
spoke by authority as the representative of the

Catholic Church? Standing by itself, his statement
is indisputable, but we should hesitate, in view of

all the evidence to the contrary, to accept it as the

final conclusion of official Catholicism. If it were
so, a change must have "come o'er the spirit of its

dream." "The true attitude of Americans of all

religious denominations, and especially of Amoi i n::

Protestants, should be one of eternal vigil;i

Every Protestant publication should be a wa
tower and every pastor a sentinel on the heii

vigilant and alert against any encroachment i

whatever source, by any religion, upon the n i'

pendence of the state. If the Roman (^hurch has -m

cepted. as a final exposition of its views on this sub-

ject, the interpretation of Mi'. Cockran, it is a new
revelation, and a welcome one. If. however, it ni^
simply an oratorical platitude, the truth and I'oalny

(if which have yet to be demonstrated, we can (nily

regard it us another instance of the wish being
father to the thought.

To Visit Soutli America
— Bx-Prk»I|iknt RiHiHKVKl.T hnx accepted an invitatitin to visit

the Arnentinr Republic, niul deliver severnl u<l<lres«e< mi lln"

prliiciplea uf drmocrnry niul ulher subjectx of iiilcrniiti' '' <l

social Interest. He will leave New York In Octolier. and. wlilf

in South America, will visit Braiil and Chili, and may make a

tour uf the tropical interior.
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lount Vesuvius Becoming Active

>0R the first time since 1908 flames were ob-
served the other day shooting up fiom
Mount Vesuvius. The uppermost crater
emitted a dense column of smoke, which fre-

u tiy showed strong reflections of flames lower
1, with an occasional eruption of fire. Profes-
Mercalli, director of the observatory, reports

h the lava streams, which were recently ob-

leijd, are becoming continuous. There is the
efest concern and alarm upon the part of those

[njhe danger zone at the mountain's activity.

Ji; have a right to be afraid, as Vesuvius has
dt a record of deadly doing. The first record of

h volcanic activity of Vesuvius was in 79 A.D.

^ r to that time its danger was not dreamed over.

t":ides were beautifully decorated with vines, and
.h' crater, partly filled with water, was used as a

fcress by Spartacus and others. Sixteen years
«' re the eruption there was a warning in the

Ef'hquake which threw down the cities of Hercu-

a um and Pompeii. On August 24, 79 A.D., the

n ntain poured forth black smoke and threw
(] n stones and ashes and
p lice on the region round
a at. The elder Pliny, in

c rge of the fleet near by,

s: ed at once for the relief

the horror-stricken in-

h itants. He landed as near
t base of the mountain as

p sible, and was killed by
t sulphur fumes that en-

\ sped him. The mountain
t'ew down a covering of

t ,'nty feet of ashes on Pom-
1 i, which under it remained
rtionless and hidden for
6 hteen hundred years, and
( ptied mud on Hercula-
1 im which, with subsequent
neated eruptions, made a
tckness of from eighty to a
Indred feet. Since this first

(s, Vesuvius has had con-
;!int eruptions down through
i centuries, and it is to be
ped that the present one
11 not sacrifice precious lives

many of them have done,
lere is a revelation of se-

jrity as well as of mildness
I the physical, mental and
iritual realm. There are
.ngers in these realms to
lich people pay very little

tention. They will make
eir homes under volcanoes,
the earthquake tract, and

3se up to the deadly tidal
ave. The prophet gives this
scription of the relation of the God of nature to

e volcano

:

And the mountains shall be molten under him, and the val-

• s shall be cleft, as wax before the fire, and as the waters that

e poured down a steep place. (Micah 1:4.)

1 Girl Rescues Drowning Persons

';<CREAMS of a young couple thrown into Long
) Island Sound off New York by the overturning
f a small power canoe attracted the attention
le other afternoon of Miss Elsie V. Askey of
/illette Avenue, who was cruising in the vicinity
'ith a party of friends in her motor boat. Run-
ing her boat up to within a short distance of the
truggling couple. Miss Askey. threw off a light coat
he was wearing and dived into the water. She
warn to the man, who was almost exhausted, hav-
ig aided his young lady companion to the over-
urned canoe, to which she now clung. Miss Askey
rasped the man and swam with him to her boat,
he Eva. She then went back to the woman, cling-
ng to the canoe, and swam with her to the boat.
!he conveyed them to New Rochelle, and they were
ent by automobile to Mount Vernon. The rescue
if these persons from drowning was done in the
oolest, most calculating and prompt manner. The
leroine is an expert swimmer, having taken medals
ecently at the swimming and diving contests of the
Country Club of South Norwalk, Conn. She is

tlso interested in social betterment work, and is an
ictive member of the Olin Methodist Church in the
3ronx, New York City, and a faithful teacher in

ts Sunday school. Here physical salvation of the
'rowning couple is a type of the spiritual rescue

work she is doing in the church; and she belongs to
the class thus described:

He which convcrteth the sinner from the error of his way
shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.

(James 5: 20.)

Rich Automobile Driver Punished

A WEALTHY young merchant of one of the cit-

ies of New Jersey was sentenced to thirty days
at hard labor at the county farm recently for
wrecking a car and injuring himself and three oth-
ers on a night joy-riding expedition. The simple
fact of wrecking the car would not have called down
upon him the punishment, but the fact that he was so
full of champagne that he was unfit to manage the
car brought him under the penalty of a law just
passed by the New Jersey Legislature, imposing
imprisonment upon a man undertaking to run an
automobile while intoxicated. It is necessary for
society to make the strictest exactions with refer-
ence to motor car accidents, and nothing is more
necessary than requiring auto drivers to be sober

liiliJiiiiiiiBiiii :idi .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^^^^^^^

MOUNT VESUVIUS, WHICH IS NOW IN ERUPTION ; FROM ACROSS THE BAY OF NAPLES

t

men. It is rather surprising that a rich man
should have been one of the first to be caught in the
trap of the new law, for though there is a growing
healthy sentiment on the subject, it is still more
difficult to convict a rich than a poor man of crime.

If the man's debauch had not been so well adver-
tised by his sending three patients to the public

hospital, it is likely that he would not have been ar-

rested and punished for his drunkenness as a
driver. That he received the prison sentence is an
encouraging sign of the triumph of our democracy,
where equal justice should be meted out to all, the
richest as well as the poorest. This man, taken
out of a home of wealth and culture and set to work
as a criminal in the field, belongs to the class whose
brains were addled with wine, described by the
prophet

:

But they also have erred through wine, and through strong

drink are out of the way. (Isa. 28: 7.)

Flour Explosion Wrecks Mill

THAT flour, the softest and most innocent thing
in the world apparently, the very staff of life,

could by any process turn to an engine of destruc-

tion, wrecking the mill that makes it and killing

many people, as it did in one of the large cities of

the country recently, would be thought incredible.

But once in a long while, under certain rare condi-

tions, it does act this way and becomes a terrible

instrument of ruin. There is a scientific reason

for its action. Gunpowder, dynamite, and other

recognized explosives are all capable of suddenly
releasing enormous power because they combine in

close proximity finely divided carbon with exactly

the necessary quantity of oxygen for its complete
combustion, or, as a chemist would say, its oxida-
tion. Flour contains these same elements, but
usually they are held together in safe proportion.
But once in a while the flour dust of the bin or mill
is in such a condition that a spark, or even a jar,

will produce an explosion as violent and from the
same reason as that of nitroglycerine. The peace-
ful releasing of the explosive elements that wrecked
the mill is described by the prophet in the burning
of fuel and the baking of bread.

Then shall it be for a Tnan to burn ; for he will take thereof,

and warm himself; yea, he kindleth it, and baketh bread. (Isa.

44: IS.)

Support of Aged Ministers

THE shamefully inadequate provision made for
the support of the aged ministers of the Gospel

of most denominations in this country is in marked
contrast to the superb provision which, according
to a recent cable despatch, is made for them in

Germany. There, it is stated, the young minister
starts usually at $500, and a
parsonage. This salary is in-

creased every few years un-
til, at sixty-five, the minister
receives $2,500, the largest
compensation permissible, to
which is to be added the
use of the parsonage and
certain fees given him. At
sixty-five the minister can
withdraw on a pension if he
shall so elect, or if the parish
shall so desire. Or he can
continue by general consent
five years longer. On with-
drawing he receives as a pen-
sion for the rest of his life

two-thirds of his last and
highest salary. On his death
his widow receives an ade-
quate pension for the re-

mainder of her days, and also
H each of her children until

their sixteenth or eighteenth
year. Thus, the older the
minister is in years and ex-
perience, the larger is his sal-

ary while active and pension
when retired. The trouble is

that this ideal way of pro-
viding for aged ministers in

i^ Germany is under the aus-

m pices of the established
""

church, which is contrary to

our American ideas of the
necessity of a divorcement of
church and state and the
support of the minister

by voluntary contributions rather than by public
tax. Yet Christ's followers here ought to be just

as humane and grateful in the treatment of their
aged preachers as is the German Government.
Fortunately there is now a steady marked improve-
ment among the churches in the care of their super-
annuate members, helping God to answer this

prayer of age

:

Now also when I am old and grayheaded, O God, forsake me
not. (Ps. 71: 18.)

Weighted by Fish, Drowns
DRAGGED down by a string of fish weighing

forty-one pounds, which he had tied about his

neck, Henry C. Titman, eighteen years old, was
drowned the other day in Paulins Kill, near New-
ton, N. J. The young man and Edward and Les-
ter Huff had been fishing all day, and, returning
home, they undertook to swim 150 feet to the oppo-
site shore. Titman, being the best swimmer, pro-

posed to carry the fish over, and foolishly tied them
about his neck. As they went into the water, he
said: "This has been a lucky day for us. This is

such a fine catch." The fish were too heavy for
him. When about half way over, he suddenly sank,
and before his companions could get to him, he had
drowmed. Many men overweight themselves with
devotion to the things of this world and drown their

own souls in the depths of materialism. The apostle

describes the drowning of the soul with material

weights.

But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare,

and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which di'own men in

destruction and perdition. ( I Tim. 0:9.)
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MEN AND EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S NEVs

REV. RUFUS W. MILLER, D.D.

Founder and Hon. President Brotherhood
of Andrew and Philip

TWENTY-FOUR denominations a few weeks ago joined in the celebration

of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.

Special services were held by each of the thousand chapters of the order

scattered over the globe from New York to Australia. In Reading, Pa.,

the Second Reformed Church was the focal point of the celebration, for it was

there that the first chapter of the Brotherhood was formed in 1888 under the

direction of Dr. Rufus W. Miller. In Philadelphia seventy

chapters, numbering in membership over six thousand, gave
Silver Jubilee of

special recognition to the silver jubilee. The order's largest
Uie Brotherh<x>d of

chapter, that of the Bethany Presbyterian Church of Phila-
Andrew and fhUip

^j^iphia, numbering nine hundred members, dedicated the

beautiful new addition to its brotherhood house on South

Street. This house now contains a splendid modern auditorium, a well equipped

gj-mnasium, a good big swimming pool and large recreation rooms. At the

national headquarters of the order in

Philadelphia Congressman William S.

Bennet and Dr. C. L. Goodell of New
York were the chief speakers in connec-

tion with the celebration.

Personal sympathy, prayer and dis-

criminating helpfulness are the key-
notes of the work of the brotherhood.
Prayer and service were taken as rules

of life by fifteen young men in the

initial group at Reading when the

brotherhood was originated by Dr.
Miller. The organization was founded
in the spirit of the words, "There is no
service like his that serves because he
loves." Each member pledged himself
to pray daily for young men and to

make an effort every week to bring at
least one young man to the services of
the church. The International Coun-
cil, which includes chapters in Japan,
Great Britain, Canada and Australia
as well as the United States, has now
an aggregate membership of 35,000.

The brotherhood has proved to be not
only inspirational but unifying. Men
from different sections of the country
and of different nationalities, as well as

irom different branches of the church, have been drawn together as never
before. Men in different walks of life have acted under the common impulse
for service. The twenty-five years of the Brotherhood's existence have been
marked by steadily increasing usefulness and by the introduction of new ideas
which have worked splendidly for the advancement of the ideals of the organi-
zation. So successful have the efforts been that they have received that sin-

cerest form of flattery, imitation by a number of other societies.

The international officers of the society are : Honorary president. Dr. Rufus
W. Miller; president, William M. Gordon; vice-presidents, Harvey C. Miller
and Dr. B. K. Wilbur; treasurer, Roland K. Evanson; recording secretary,
G. Percy Fox; general secretary, R. Howard Taylor. J. A. S.

SITUATED in the interior of the continent, cut off from contact with the
outside world, Bolivia was the last of the ten republics of South America
to feel the influence of that progressive movement which resulted from the
attention of North American and European financiers being drawn to the

wonderful possibilities of South America. At length, however, thanks -to the
enterprise of British capitalists, the Antofagasta Railway—at first merely

intended to meet the needs of the saltpeter "pampa"—was
extended to Uyuni, then to Oruro, and finally to La Paz
itself, carrying progress in its train. The increased facili-

ties of communication resulted in the influx of foreigners,
business men, and educationalists, who found a hearty wel-
come as representatives of a more advanced civilization.

Bolivians, too, began to travel more in Europe, and made pilgrimages to
Paris, the Mecca of the educated South American. There they imbibed the
advanced principles of liberty, both religious and political, and the rudiments
of enlightened government. Returning to their "patria" they determined not
to rest until they had placed their country in the front rank of South American
republics. .Many of these men, keen, intellectual and enthusiastic, are to be
found in La Paz to-day as leaders of the Liberal Party in Congress; newspaper
editors and university professors, still following their high ideal.

Bolivian society is compo.sed of three strata. Firstly, we have the "gente
decente," or white people who show no trace of Indian blood. This class is
umall hut necessarily influential; indeed, all the government of the country is
in their hands. Next come the "cholos"—tho.se of mixed Spanish and Indian
blood; and lastly, the pure Indians, who form an immense submerged class;
( uperstitiouH, ignorant, down-trodden; yet splendid workmen and one of the
chief sources of national wealth. It is estimated that of the 3,000,000 people
v. ho compri.se the Bolivian nation only about 200,000 can read and write. The
great mass of these literate people belong to the "gente decente," while the
"cholo" and Indian classes are almost totally suijmericed in ignorance. Prot-
«"-f«nt n.i, l..r.- have of late o<cupied themselves with these abandoned Indians,
und th. Indian .Mission, which has its center in San Pe<lro de Buena
Vuta, I ten workers cngajred in medical, educational and evangelistic
work. 'I hf-Hi- workers are studying the Quichua language, and most of them
are now :\\<\p to make themselve.s understood in their dealings with the non-

''<'"»|r Indians. The American and British Bible .Societies are now
"•'I in translating the New TesUmcnt Into this Indian tongue,

r.olivian," too. is dec|)ly impressed with the need of higher and
lucation among the upper classes, and some years ago invited

I i.piscopal Mission to open up educational work in the republic,
was (|ui<k to seize the opportunity and now possesses first-rate

... l.a Paz and Cochal.amlia. and counts among its pupils the sons of
of the l.i'st families of the land. These schools are lil)prally subsidized
t'<.v.fTirn..rii and ihus are no drain upon the mission funds. Under the

.MarBride they exercise a strong influence in favor of
'"'ty and mental culture throughout the whole of the

repul>lic.

Bolivia, too, \n progrettnlng materially. Her vast territory 5« being opened
up by numerous railways, and in a few yecrs the Bolivian . /stems will be
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Bolivia'* March
Toward Prosperity
and Enlightenment
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linked up with those of Brazil

and the Argentine, thus giving
the country an outlet to the
Atlantic. All these railways
will have their center in La
Paz, the capital, which will

then become a large and flour-

ishing city. I think travelers
visiting Bolivia for the first

time are surprised to find

such an up-to-date, go-ahead
little city as La Paz hidden
away in the interior of South
America. La Paz has many
fine buildings. There are two
or three good "plazas," an
"alameda," a museum, public
library, and many other inter-

esting places; but what inter-

ests the foreigner most is the
market. Here may be seen
hundreds of Indians and "cho-
los," dressed in the most fan-
tastic and varied colored cos-
tumes, squatting among their
wares. Stolid and quiet, they
sit like stones, seemingly care-
less whether they dispose of
their stock or no.

W. H. Rainey.

Copyright. Underwood & Underwood

A TYPICAL STREET SCENE IN LA FA
It*

Iowa's Christian
Endeavor
Convention

THE home is the solution of the Christian Endeavor problem," said

speaker. "Let us have Jesus Christ so honored in the home that
and girls will think Jesus Christ is well worth while." The
struck a keynote in the Iowa State Christian Endeavor Com

held in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 24 to 27. The program was rich, filled

mountain-top experiences for the hundreds of delegates from all parts of

State. The mornings were given to conferences, and
large attendance showed the intense interest. It

marked how young most of the delegates were. Whol
tell the mighty influences for time and eternity sei

motion by such inspiring addresses as those of Presii

William Hardcastle; those on the mission fields of(

v/orld, and China as opportunity, by Dr. W. H. Reherd of Waterloo, Iowa,
has just returned from a trip around the world, and that magnificent addi
like a great moving picture, by Dr. Joseph K. Greene, the white-haired vet

of the Cross, who for more than fifty years has labored in Turkey. He sp

on "The Balkans and Missionary Opportunity." Other helpful addi
were by Rev. Charles Parsons, who pleaded for "Our Brothers Behind
Bars," who reaches more than forty thousand young people in Iowa throij

the Society for the Friendless, of which he is superintendent. Chaplain
worth of Anamosa came with a message from a Prison Endeavor Socid

pleading for the "brotherly, motherly, human touch" for the man that is do^

but who may be reclaimed for society by Christian sympathy.
Rev. Mr. Orvis kept the practical study of the Bible well to the fr

Prayer meetings proved mighty blessings, as young people, some perhaps
the first time, learned that "The resources of God are for those who atten

the program of God." About fifty delegates will go from Iowa to Los Angi
for the great national convention. The convention was closed by an addri

by Rev. Dr. J. P. Hugget of Detroit. The reports for the various departmei

were said to be the best in the society's history.

WILLIAM E. GLADSTONE said: "I go to church on Sundays not or

because I revere religion, but because I love England." That thou?

might apply to patriotic Americans even with added accent dun
vacation time. Without sectarian ideas or denominational teachiri.

Gospel meeting is held all the summer months in the unique Boardwalk Chur.

at Atlantic City. This year—the fifth of the church's existence—services a

being conducted each Lord's Day morning in the Biji

Theater—a room used usually for moving pictures. Tl

Rev. Robert Elwood, a Presbyterian, is the founder ai

pastor. It is a church without a choir, officer, or sins:

member and without a collection-plate. The business mt

of Atlantic City, as well as the visitors, think it wort

while and maintain this Gospel lighthouse by the sea. Mr. Elwood say» th

work was conceived in faith and born of prayer, and the service rendered ha

been done for the glory of God. Ninety per cent, of the audience is new each Sui

day. Through this preaching as to a
procession thousands have been reached
and many blessed with the Gospel of
Christ in this pleasure-providing city.

People gladly turn in from the Board-
walk at the call for worship.
One man confessed that he had come

to Atlantic City with suicide in view.
but wandering from the "wooden way"
into the Boardwalk Church he heard
of Christ, and getting the message hv
needed he returned home to praise God
and to make his life count for things
worth while.
The audience is reverent though cos-

mopolitan. One Sunday morning when
a test was made every civilized country
was represented in the large congre-
gation, as well as most of the States of
the Union. The pastor thinks this fifth

year will be the best in spiritual results.

He desires prayers for these meetings
that God may use them for the
benefit of .souls and for his glory.

W. J. P.

Atlantic City's

Boardwalk
Church

REV. ROBKKT ARTHUR ELWOOD



IsEPTICS—ANCIENT AND MODERN
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

BBORN" is the only word by which we can de-
ibe the Pharaoh who was upon the throne of

] ypt when Moses and Aaron appeared before him
h a message from the God of heaven and earth:
lith Jehovah, the God of Israel, Let my people go,

y may hold a feast unto me in the wilderness."
born king replied: "I know not Jehovah, and more-
ill not let Israel go." And Pharaoh proceeded to

a his stubbornness by laying yet harder tasks upon
1 rews, whose burdens were already greater than
iild bear. The work assigned them was to mold aqlil

i 1umber of bricks every day out of clay. Straw was
brickmaking in those days as a means of causing
{s to dry quickly, and the straw had been furnished
at after Pharaoh had refused to let the Hebrews

J

id a feast in the wilderness, he proclaimed that they
.'reafter find their own straw, and make no less

han before. This was equivalent to doubling their
r they must search far and near through the fields

he stubble they must use in lieu of the straw. Let
o tail to recognize that Pharaoh's stubbornness was
n! God as well as the Hebrews, for he declared that
r V not God, and would not let the people go. Did
rifi mean to say that he had not before heard of the
cithe Hebrews? No, for as a matter of history, and

observation, he must have heard much about the
lom the Hebrews served ; he did not know him be-

;6 e would not; he had decided against the true God in

)t f the idol gods which he worshiped—Ptah and his

n: f lesser deities. Pharaoh was the most prominent
!i of his time. It is wonderful to consider how long
e ave been atheists in the world, but it is still more
d ful to think how little they have accomplished in

K ng their disbeliefs, for through every cycle the world
g iwn more devoted to the God of the universe,
u before Moses had gone in to make the request of
i.'h that he would let them go, the people had been

hi id together, and they had been told by Moses and
re about the errand God had given them to do, and
y id done the three miracles which God had told them
k efore Pharaoh (Ex. 4: 1-7) and the people had been
a ' comforted and had bowed their heads and wor-
pa God. But after Pharaoh had answered "No" to

sc and had given his orders that their work should be
rd , the people cried out against Moses and Aaron and
wi them much. Then Moses prayed to God about it,

i 3d answered him: "Now shalt thou see what I will

t< Pharaoh, for with a strong hand shall he let them
< d with a strong hand shall he drive them out of
Did" (Ex. 6:1). God meant that Pharaoh would yet
aliious to have the Hebrews leave his realm. It was in

d thought to break down that unbelief of Pharaoh.
'^ ly doesn't God just make atheists stop thinking that
y asked a bright boy eleven years of age who lived in

1 where there was a noted atheistic citizen. "Well,"
;^ red his father, "God has made everybody free to
II his own thoughts and do his own will." The father
II, )ii: "I will tell you a story that I heard long ago in a
3n that was preached by Dr. A. J. Gordon of Boston,
ries ago Cyprian, the bishop of Carthage, tells us
e was troubled and fell asleep and dreamed that he

s 1 an ampitheater. He saw the crowds of people, old
1 oung, rising tier above tier, waiting for the bloody

: to begin. And then he saw Satan suddenly leap
[ he arena, and lifting his hands exultingly, he cried.
Id all these; did not God create them? but they own me
ister. Did not Christ redeem them? but they follow
>stead of him.' But let none of us be deceived by
's lie. A great company is following Satan, but it is

jcause he is greater than the God of heaven, but be-
men choose darkness rather than light, and death

r than life. Neither in the court of conscience nor
3 court of heaven can any transgressor plead 'not
'' because the power of evil was so great that he
not resist it." Possibly the boy did not comprehend

5 father had said, but he took in enough to say, "Well, I

it going to blame GoJ for the bad things I do."
Dr. Parker's People's Bible we find: "If God
first harden a man's heart and then punish the

because his heart was hard, he would act a part which

IE International Sunday School Lesson for July 27, 1913.
Request Refused. Ex. 4 : 29 to 6 : 1. Golden Te.xt: "Blessed are

lat mourn, for they shall be comforted." Matt. 5: 4.

the sense of justice would instantly and indignantly
condemn; therefore he could not act that part. When-
ever there is on one hand a verbal difficulty, and on the
other a moral difficulty, the verbal difficulty must give
way. The Lord hardened the hearts of the Israelites
just as certainly as he hardened the heart of Pharaoh,
and in the very same way, and for the very same reason.
See how the Lord treated the Israelites: 'So I gave them
up unto their own hearts' lu.st, and they walked in their
own counsels.' The marginal reading is still more vivid:
'I gave them up unto the hardness of their hearts.' That
is to say, the divine Teacher must at certain points say, in

effect, 'You have made your determination, you must work
it out; no reasoning, even on my part, would dissuade you;
you must for yourselves, in bitterness and agony of experi-
ence, see what this condition of mind really means.' 'So I

gave them up unto their own hearts' lust, and they walked
in their own counsels'—not as an act of sovereignty, arbi-
trariness and determination that could not be set aside
because of the divinity of its origin, but 'I, the living God,
was for their sakes necessitated to let them see how a cer-
tain course of conduct must logically and morally end.'

"

Let us take this thought as an approach to the Golden
Text: "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
comforted." It makes a way of escape for us out of the
dark tunnel where we sometimes find ourselves as the
result of being left to do our own way. Romanes wrote
an atheistic book, and there made this acknowledgment:
"I am not ashamed to confess that with this virtual nega-
tion of God the universe to me has lost its soul of loveli-

ness. . . . When I think of the appalling contrast between
the hallowed glory of that creed which once was mine, and
the lonely mystery of existence as I now find it, I shall ever
find it impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which my
nature is susceptible." He wrote a later book, which was
published after his death, in which he avowed himself a
Christian, and we must believe that he was comforted.
Sometimes young men and even boys think it very smart

to deny their belief in God. Some of these join the
Secular League, or announce themselves as "freethink-
ers" in their college classes, and are very proud of them-
selves. The following incident contains a good thrust
which a Sunday school superintendent or teacher may use

:

Said a young man, "I don't take any stock in this religious
stuff. Nobody believes the people in it. They're all hypo-
crites, and don't live up to what they profess." In reply
his friend said, "What would make you believe you are
wrong?" "Well," said he, "if a friend of mine were to die,

and be buried three or four years, and then come back
and tell me he had seen these things, I'd believe." "Then
you believe only what has been seen by yourself or some
friend?" "Yes, seeing is believing." "Now, my friend,
let me prove you are wrong. I will do it with three ques-
tions. You say, 'Seeing is believing.' Did you ever see
your brains?" After thinking a moment, the answer came
slowly, "No." "Did you ever know a man who had seen
your brains?" Again, "No." "Do you believe you have
any?" No answer, but his face—such a queer expression!
"Well," said his friend, "I believe you have brains by
what I see and know you are doing. Just so I believe 'this

religious stuff' by the result in the lives of men, for all men
are not the kind of which you speak."
Beware of permitting boys to hear the talk of skeptics

!

A probable purchaser, a rich nobleman, was being shown
through the famous Wedgwood potteries in England by
the proprietor, and a boy went along to help. The visitor,

who was an atheist, made several objectionable remarks
about religion. The boy looked puzzled, and then smiled,
and finally laughed aloud at some of the sayings. Mr.
Wedgwood said nothing, but afterward, when he had
sho\vn an exquisite vase to the nobleman, he stretched out
his hand and knocked it to the ground, dashing it to pieces.

"That was unpardonable carelessness," remarked the no-
bleman, "for I wished to purchase that for my collection,

and nothing can restore it now." "No," replied Mr.
Wedgwood; "you forget, my lord, that the soul of the lad
who has just left us came innocent into the world; that
his parents and friends have used their influence to make
him a vessel fit for the Master's use, and that you, with
your touch, have undone the work of years." This quite
staggered his lordship. The words, however, went home,
for, holding out his hand, he exclaimed: "Sir, I beg your
pardon. I never thought of the effect of my words."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
Ve have just raised $52 with which to

ise a library for our Sunday school. Will
ndly suggest a list of good books suitable

e different grades? The children of the
Temperance Legion have a good librai-y

ning about seventy-five books : with that
ion there is no other library in the town
mmuhity, and but few homes contain
books."

—

N. E. D.
le of the denominational publishing
1, Baptist, Presbyterian, etc., issue lists

rary books for Sunday schools to use in

IK their selections, and some of these con-
irief descriptions of the books mentioned,
it the committee may choose intelligently,

•hurch Library Association of Cambridge,
I
also publishes lists of books for Sunday
libraries. We can not undertake to sug-

gest a complete list of books for Sunday
schools, but will name a few : The Pictorial Life

of Christ, published by The Christian Herald
Company. The pictures in this book are strik-

ingly new^they look like pieces of statuary,

and seem all the more like real events for that.

We would recommend several books of short

stories, written by O. Henry. They treat of

life among those who are called the "submerged
class," among which the social workers find so

many persons needing the uplift of the Gospel,

and "neighborhood houses," and other plans of

help. We will name some of these books: The
Four Million, miniature masterpieces as rich

in humor as any story Dickens ever penned.

The Trimmed Lamp, rich in vigorous life and
real entertainment. We name three others

:

Roads of Destiny; Whirligigs ; Let Me Feel Your

Pulse. The last-named work is said to be a life-

line to cheerfulness. (Doubleday, Page & Co.,

publishers.)

We would also suggest : From Youth to Man-
hood, by Dr. W. L. Hall, published by the
Y. M. C. A. press. Talks to Girls, by Mar-
garet Sangster. There should be at least one
book for parents: Hints on Child Training, by
Henry Clay Trumbull. And there should be a
book for teachers: Teachers and Teaching, by
Henry Clay Trumbull. There should be a book
of choicest religious poetry. In any town where
homes lack libraries a great effort should be
made by the church through the Sunday school

to furnish books for home reading, and it

would be well to establish a church reading-
room which would be open at least two nights
in a week and oftener if possible.

r

You know the

Southern Pine
From the silent forest

its fragrant and health-

giving influence shall go

forth throughout the land.

Its healing and soothing

properties shall be embodied
in thousands of cakes of

PACKERS TAR SOAP.

Little children's tender skins

shall feel its cleansing touch.

The luxuriant hair of

maidenhood shall testify to its

beneficent power.

Old men's snowy locks shall

bear witness to its vitalizing

influence.

And you who seek a clean,

vigorous scalp and healthy

lustrous hair will surely enjoy the

active virtues of the Southern

Pine in every cake of Packer's

Tar Soap.

If you are a stranger to its

benefits, send 1 Oc for a sample

half-cake.

RUST
Dositively prevented by "3-in-

One" on anything metal indoors

or out; keeps everything bright;

oils everything right; free from
acid; free sample. 3 IN I OIL
Co. ,42CG . Broadway. NewYork

BERTHE MAY'S

MATERNITY
CORSET

Tlielvest oolset of this kind; made for
its own purpose—can be » oin at any
tiiiie.allowsone todressas usual and
preserve a noi nial appeal anoe

Prices from $S upward
Mailorders filled with cniptete satisfai'tion.

Call at my pa-lors ..r write for Booklet No. 38,
which is s»'iil fretj in plain euvelop^.

BERTHE MAY, 10Eut46tliSt..Ne»Tork

THIS WONDERFUL
DISHWASHER
FOR THIRTY DAYS FREE

This is 'lie Kitchenette Family
Dishwasher—the machine that
will wash and steiili/e the
dishes iised by any family m a
few minutes. Ko need to put
voiir hands in water. The
Kiti'lieneite Disliwasher does
the work. It is so easy aiul
simple that a child can use it

and it is rigidly guaranteed.

Every Housekeeper should
have one at once. We don't
a.<k viin to buy it until you have
nse<i it for 30 days and proved
to yonr own satisfaction that
it will do the work.

The Kitchenette Disliwasher
has lieeu testeil and approved
by the (»oo<1 Housekeeping
Institute of Xew York City.

We ship you a Kitchenette Dish-
washer with freight prepaid. Use

it for 30 days, then if you want it. take adv:inta£e of the cash
disci>unt or pay on t>iir easiest of easy payment plans. If not as
represented we will take it l\ack at our expense.

CARY-DAVIS CO., Inc.
42 Pearl Street, Bnffklo, N.T., Dept. 0-1.

Please send me Complete infonnati<.>u aliont the Kitchenette
Family Dishwasher, with full particulars of yonr free trial offer.

Ntmt-.

Adiriit
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There
Is

Beauty

Your Beauty
Made Proof
Against Sun
and Wind
By the use'' of Ingram's
Milkweed Cream any
woman can have the very

essence of all beauty—

a

pure and clear complex-
ion, a soft, unblemished
skin. With

IngtScm's
Milkweed
Cream

you need not deny your-
self the wonderful benefit

of fresh air—the tonic of

sun and wind. You can get

out in the open, shielded

from tan, sunburn and
freckles, by the protection
of Ingram's Milkweed
Cream.

Preserves Good Complexions
Improves Bad Complexions

l-^i U» Provm to You thu value of
Inif rain'a Toilvt Sptclnllien hy a pvrsonal
ti^l ; writ*' u<t youra arul your rjruiftrlflt'a

name arifj lulrlniia and riTcive through
him. fro**, ti\kr iftx of Hampton. Orcnclone
111 cmta ari'l wn will mail them direct.

Frederick F. Ingram Co.
30 Tenth Slrael. Delroil, Mich.

Windaor, Ontario

rSoiivcrainc
Face Powder

la Powdered Perfection for tlie

complexion. It adhcrcn even when
111" ^V\\\ in warm and moixt. Price
^ nln at dru(j ntores or liy mail,
postpaid. A handitome Vanity Box
FKKK when you buy InKram')!

a^ \'cIvcoIa Souvcrainc. j^

HAPPY LITTLE WAIFS AT MONT-LAWN
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

They come from the dusty city.

To a land that is bright and fair.

And they learn that the God above them

Can shelter, and love, and care.

A GROUP of children were
leaving the city by the special

trolley that starts from the
Bible House. Pale, wan, droop-

ing little children, with strained, hot

faces and tiny, claw-like hands. They
spoke in awed voices about the coun-

try and some of them cried from pure
weakness as they clung to the teacher.

This was on Friday afternoon.

And I thought o' them all through
the week-end while the blazing heat
waves swept eastward and buried the
city in a scorching blast. The babies
lifted up their voices unheard; for
the mothers, too, were prostrated, and
little children tossed feverishly in the
close air of the tenement rooms. As
a farmer cuts his crops, so the heat
mows down its victims—little inno-
cent children who call for the country
with their last gasping breath.
On Monday I went to Mont-Lawn,

away from the blinding glare of the
city to the cool, sweet mountain coun-
try that guards the sleepy Hudson;
and as I drove slowly through the
gate, I was truly in a paradise of
children. There were boys and girls

everywhere, but although I looked
carefully for the children I had seen,

it was a long time before I discovered
them.

I think that a fairy lives at Mont-
Lawn—a fairy who waves a wand
over each child, and put sparkle into
the eyes and roses into the cheeks, and
laughter upon the lips. For three
days had certainly worked marvelous
changes. The little boys were cov-
ered with sunburn, and the palest,

droopiest little girls of Friday were
the merriest of all on Monday. Dim-
ples ran riot in little faces that were
beginning to grow plump, and tan
took the place of dirt on the small,
busy hands.

It was almost dinner time, but the
children were down at the foot of the
playground having glorious fun in the
small pond. They were sailing boats,
tiny affairs, painted in green and yel-

low and scarlet; and squeals of de-
light greeted me as I joined them.
One little fellow stationed himself at
my elbow, and as I looked down into

the dancing blue eyes, he winked up at
me with a broad grin that wrinkled
his absurdly small, stubby nose.

"What is your name, honey?" I
asked.

"Patsy," he responded with another
broad grin.

"Ls this your first year?" was my
next question.

"Ah, no, teacher" (Patsy had la-

beled me), "dis ain't my foist year;
but las' year I wasn't so nice. Why,"
opening his mouth as wide as possible,
"dese teeth o' mine all come since
then. I didn't have any last year!"
and with a parting g^rin Patsy faded
from my horizon.

Then the noises stopped short, and
the. swinging boats were dropped to
the ground, for loud and clear came
the clamor of the dinner bell. Two
by two the children formed in line and
marched to answer its impatient sum-
mons. There was no fussing, quar-
reling, pushing for right of way.
Kvory child marchwl quietly, happily
to his dinner, and entered Fort Plenty
with a reverent little air that was
charming. Two things I noticed dur-
ing the meal that surprised me. It

Het-mcd strange that children could eat
HO heartily, and I was astonishe<l to
see what good table mnnncrs they
had. Some of the spoiled daughters
of the rich could have learned things
from the little Mont-Lawn guents.
One girl, a dusky-eyed, long-Ia.shed

little cherub, caught my arm as I

paHRcd. Her gnze. surprised and un-
wavering, was Oxwl on the plate that
had juHt l)cen piled high by her
"teachiT." "Lady," ahe asked, "are

they having meat because it's my
birthday?"
New children arrived in the after-

noon, sixty of them. That is, fifty-

nine and Yetta. For Yetta is the de-
light of the Mont-Lawn ladies; Yetta
is in a class by herself. From the mo-
ment she arrived, she held the center
of the stage, for standing on the lawn
she displayed to the admiring and en-
vious gaze of her friend a bracelet
fashioned of blue beads.
"My, Yetta, how stylish we are!"

said one of the girls, "and what a
stunning bracelet!" but Yetta shook
her frizzy head until the tight little

braids quivered and stood out verti-

cally. "That ain't a bracelet," she
informed them, "that's only beads!"

"Oh, no!" said her teacher, "any-
thing that you wear on your arm is a
bracelet. If 'tis made out of gold it's

a gold bracelet, or silver it's a silver

bracelet, but when it's made out of

beads—"
Yetta, as she turned away, affected

the bored air of a society queen. Her
nose would have turned up if possible,

but that type of nose does not turn up
easily. I was brought back to reality

by the rumble of carriage wheels, and
I rushed pell mell for my hat and coat.

A grieved feeling was in my soul, for

I wanted to stay just a little longer. I

wanted to see more of the children,

and I wanted to see the youngest ones
put in Rosemary Nursery. I wanted
to know the teachers better, and to

hear the little heart stories that mean
so much. I knew that the sun was
going to set in a short time, and I

wanted to see the moon rise over the

dark silent mountains and turn the

Hudson to a silver glory, while the

stars gleamed dowTi vnth a silent bene-
diction over the three hundred little

sleepers. But fate was inexorable; I

had to go. As I climbed into the car-

riage the children grouped themselves
around the wheels, and shouted:

"Good-by, lady, come again!" and I

called back, and tried to smile away
the mist that gathered in my eyes.

So I rode away over the hills, away
from the Children's Paradise, back to

the dust and heat of the workaday
world; but I knew that behind me the

breezes were blowing and the river

was singing to itself, and the little

children were learning the meaning of

God's love.

Friends, the midsummer heat of the
city this year is doing its deadly work
among the ranks of the little ones;
but Mont-Lawn, with your aid, is put-

ting new life into many. And as we
thank you for the good you have done
already, we would tell you that your
help is still needed. Send in your gifts

this week to the Children's Home,
Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York, and you will make me feel that
I have not pleaded their cause in vain.

Contributions for Mont-Lawn
Anderson, Mrs C A 1 00 Houser, Sarah ... 3 00
Batchelder. A M. . BOO Hudson, Mrs P H.IOOO
Beach, B E 12 00 Jackson, Mrs L A 1 00
Bent, Mrs AS... B 00 Jenni, A J GOO
Black, Jos L 1 00 Kaup, Lydia E. . 5 00
Brush. Mrs C E & KelloKir, B F 5 00

dnURhter 6 00 Kennedy, Dnviil. . . fi 00
Butler, J F 24 00 Lear, L Hortense. 9 00

Clark. Alice B.... 2 00 Lindley. M J 100
Cochran, R C... 2 00 Liscum. Miss M M 3 20
Collins, H 1 3 00 Little, Mrs C 100
Copeland, Mrs P Locuson, A C B.. BOO
W 20 00Lonir, Mrs M 6 00

Crandall, M A 5 00 Loiier, Esther B. 6 00
Cropsey, Mary E. 3 00 McClure, Mrs M J 3 50
Davis. Mrs J E... U 00 Mcinhnnlt. R GOO
Davis, .Sadie W... 4 00 MerittoM. Mix L A 1 on
Deniso. Laurn B.. 3 00 Merrick. I.tiella ..15 00
Dier. David L .... 2 75 Meyer. Mrs H L L't oo
Enirlish. F M 20 00 Mount, Ailelinc. . . Coo
IVrrell. Mrs E 6 00 IVnrt, Mrs I) 3 00
Ceekle. W R 1 00 Mlol. H 3 00
CilinnM. Frank L & Reynolds, Celia M 1 Oil

Wife 3 00Ko\vlev. A R COO
CillcHliie. Mrs F R 10 00 Kussell. Will 4 (Kl

Coldy. .S K 2 00 .Salisl.ury, f.eo W . 10 00
<;nivi-<. Mrs W... 2 00 Sartorius, Mm L
C.rimih, John 8 00 A 10 00
Cnmow, Mrs M A 1 00 Schormer, T 150
Hale, Mary E A. .20 00 .Scott, Mm W I... 3 00
HammoMil. I H... 6 00 .Sciiikics. B P 2 00
Hill. Julia A 6 00 .slKH-maker. E W. 5 00
Hir?.chv. Paul R 00 Stokka. Jacob ... GOO
Hirsrhv. Peter .. 7 00 Thatcher. MU« A. 100
Hirsrhy. I'hirlw .. 4 00 Thayer, Rowan .. 5 00
Uirschy. .Susuna.. 5 00 Tompkins. KHIe .. 2 00
Hopllnicir. Jas A. 2 ii:i Trvmaiiie. Mm M. 10(H)

UuutfhUlintf, E S C OU Umlauf. S C SOU

SCHOOLS and COLLEi
,.,$»«'

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING
US HELP YOU FIND THE RIGHT !

SIMPLY STATE THE KIND
LOCATION PREFERRED, AND
TION YOU ARE V.aLLING TO
FACILITIES FOR SECURING
INFORMATION YOU WANT ARE
TIONAL. THE CHRISTIAN
9G BIBLE HOUSE, NEW-YORK.

Lasell Semiiu
AuauRMtu, M/issuHUKTTS. Tea Mut Fwl

''^mi>^

Courses In Language, Literature, Selene
and Art, with thoro instruction in the

"^

practice of Household Economics. Train
In the Art of Entertaining, House Fur
Management, Marketing. Cooking, Dress_
Millinery. Tennis, Boating, Swimming,
other sports are encouraged. Add-ess

G. M. WINSLOW. Ph. 0., Principal
I 23 Woodland Road

Be a Private Secretary
—investigate the possibilities of this well,

paid, dignified profession. Let us tell yoa
how you can fit yourself thoroughly (n
it at THE SCIDDER SCHOOL,
where amid pleasant, refined, homelike,
surroundings you can leam just what I

secretary ought to know, and learn it wtlLl
JIake yourself able to support youndl,!
whetlier or uot you need to. Call, if|

yoa can, and talk it over, or trrit*

Myron T. Scudder, A.B., A.M.,
THE SCUDDER SCHOOL FOR GI
51 West %th Street, New York

AUo Coilfff« Prrparatory, Montetaori , Kimit
garten, Dom€stie Scifnct, etc. Day or Boardim§,

Outdoor Gymnasium in Connccfi

BORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTL K'
Our purpose is the individual develop

the boj-'s scholarship and character fori
of tlie world, either in college or business. •• ^_.
sympathetic, etficient facility, carefully se^Hi>
pupils of high character, adequate eqoi
carefully super\'ised athletics, military dis
healthful location. For catalogue, address

Rev. T. II. Landos, A.M., D.D., Prln.
Col. T. D. Landox, Coumiaiidant.

BORDF.XTOWN ON TUE DEI.AWARI.

5Ae TEACHERS* COLLE(
OF INDIANAPOUS

ACCRF.DITED by State Board of Edik-»
-'^ Training for all grades of teacliing. Two, Ttin*
Four Year Courses. Tliis College has 8i>ecl«llji'

Kindergarten and Primary work for thirty ji

Special courses In Public School Drawing, Jli

Domestic Science, Art and H aiiual Work.

ELIZA A. BLAKP:K, Pre.sident.

2300 N. Alabama Street, Indianapolis, I

Emerson College of Orator
HEXRT LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK. Frmi
lAnrvAt tachool of rxprraaion In tb« U. 8. -

.l.rTiHik.l r.^r our vrmduab.'* ma tMchan n -

I 'ii»I and hifh schoob fai ctmMt th

<'our»e« In lltermtur*. ormtarr, P*
ical cultur«. voic«. divmalic an.*!

1 ;
' :Lit Sept«mbvr SSrd.

UAKltY :<KY.VUl'lt ROSS. Dau.

Huntinjiton diuibai 30i HiBlia|lM Ax. ttHrn. !

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF ORATORY

KXPRES^IiKS- . f.XCLISII . J'lirslCAI. TRAOltS
The onlySclii>i>l o( lAjiri'iwi.n In Aiiu M.a In lt*<i<'

bnll-.llng on ii Inlvcrmty lam
for Itaihers of Oralory. 1 Ph

;*UhlloTiiiliun,!. and for IM
ii \i <lnss lossonalowHina r - 1 em

loisgiveall Uii'ii tiiiu- toLhcS
> and K(<«d(ir« during tho y«ar.

• •• atldroaa

EVANBTON. Oft.cK. L. H D

Worcester Domestic Science I

OiU' anil tu-o-yritr Noniliil nii-l lloliio-iiinkiiit; <v>urm.

t.-iuliim .'f •...kory. ..nlns, Iii.lr.n.. .Ii.'l>lii>ii>. li.«l

The Lilly »-li'"'l>lpv.l.',l ultlfU' Ncriiml U'liHilic'S-lc

lug. Ilriitliiiil*^ inTnnjr rXiT|>Ii. .111,1 i,.*lli,in». AiWr

lira r. A. Wttbwad, IBt-A laitltnU Row). WercMtW, I

1 MOIMJ.XN PARK AVM'
A KmI S<-h...l for ((,-1,1 H,.v.: Kn...n f.» 1 i

fti'jtoiS.'y^;' '
' '"" "

' ""-'"'•,'

U«\ .<«>. M.iri-iiii ViirK,

1 M \ —
2

"'n'f^

111

The Wheeler School '°.'^„5°ffl*.j

. f.TPWurmi Altil,-tl.- n.ll< M-I.Mit..i
»nj •clontin.- •.I.- 1> IViu. ,<i,- .»

•miImmmi. ill |.f tiiLil. 111.' I-.I .,1 iii.-i. r;.l. r,,l.-. \ '
••

0. r. KENDALL, Priactpal. North Btonlnnton. c.n n»Utit

Old Dominion Academy
Th.- i.|i!il ..I,.,.,! f.,1 iM.iMiv !...>. rr.M'iir.'K t." liiinr
- II' - 1" '

--
• - tii.ii»K-iiuinni.. ! Uiiral,

.' Mllll Noiih. in . Itlib

I I. Itnti- S.i-> iilalOf-
.\>u..'i. I .1111.1 i; u M.a., OtaB.B«UaBM.VIrlMk
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I
eep baby well thru the

iljerous hot weather
|a| d and overcome teething disorders

we\ troubles. To give Baby robust

Begin Now to Use

[IPERIAL
ii}RANUM

The
Unsweetened

FOOD
for Your

Baby

r For Nursing Mothers

^rial Granum increases the quality

n» uantity of the Mother's milk.

Trial size 25 cents all druggists.

f ^'REE sample and book on Baby's Care write

IH ABLE 4 SONS, Desk 70, 153 Water St., N. Y. City

1 1 3 about memorials that are superior in every
y itone; used for forty years; stand every test;

pt; to any part of the world. Over $200,000
rtf >ld through The Christian Herald. Write now

f MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
5 Howard Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

3.*e You Working
I in one of the splendid premiums offered
)) nulling in the coupons which appeared in

II uly 2d issue?
sending only six coupons we will send

Ih beautiful Bible Pictures in addition to

ge American Flag or a splendid Book or
Irman Weather House
I p your July 2d issue now, and send in the

- ins and help us reach the Million Mark
' e Anniversary Week ! Extra coupons will
e iiwarded upon application.

t quickly—write to-day.

1 ISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

liCHOOLS and COLLEGES

Cincinnati Kindergarten Training School
s'lVERSlTY AND PUBLIC SCHOOL AFFILIATION

j
tal opportuniticR for public, private and misaion kindergarten
ce. Special courses for college graduates and social workers.

I positions offered our graduates than we can fiil, 34th year
:
i September 18, 1913. For circulars address
LlLt,lAj< H. Stonb, Principal, 6 Linton St., Cincinnati, Ohio

ichool of Elxpression
ler terms: Boston. Jul^ and August; AsheviUe, N. C,
Chicago, August. Voice, reading, speaking. Personal
four and a half hours a day for teachers. lawyers and
here. Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

8. 8. CURRY. Litt. D. , President,
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

lA GALE BARBER SCHOOL-Rhythm and Correlated Arts
lemic anrt special fourses. Rhythm for poise, proper
thniE. artistic, development. Art, music, drama,
vldual instruction. Highest endorsement. Catalog.
Mary Gale Davis, Pd.M., Principal,

2003 Columbia Road, Washington, DC.

llentown Preparatory School
MUHLEMBERO ACADEMV, Prepares for any College or
nicai School. We aim to develop the ability latent in
7 boy. Unusually healthful location — easy to reach,
term begins September 9th. Catalog or. request.

Frank O. Sigman, Allentown, Pa.

Lake's Hospital, New Bedford, Mass.,
iSers a three years' course of training to young women desir-
)U« of studying nursing; medical, surgical and obstetrical
work. Allowance given. Apply to Superintendent.

TAMPERING
' * ** A"* Permanently CORRECTED
I't let thisdistreasinghatiit growon yon. We correct
a few \veel(8. We have the most thorough, sclentiflc.
successful ntetiiod ever devised. To prove it we

1 A WEKK'S TI{1.\L FUKE. Endorsed by highest
lorities anrl all former pupils. Reed method used in
lie schools. Teachers can greatly increase incomes,
secure immediate positions, by taking special

imer course. Write toflay for catalogue.

: REED SCHOOL, 371 Hubbard Aveoue, Detroit, Micb.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

A FLORIDA reader says: "I
wish to acknowledge through
your column, to all readers of
this paper, God's great good-

ness in answering prayers. Several
times within a few weeks he has an-
swered my prayers, and been an ever-
present help and refuge in time of
trouble. Would that every one could
know what a blessed privilege it is to
carry everything to God in prayer."
Mrs. P. R., of Waitsburg, Wa.sh.,
writes: "I wish to say that the An-
swered Prayer department of The
Christian Herald is a great help to
me; it strengthens my faith. God has
answered my prayers many times, and
still in hours of trouble if my faith
gets weak it is such a comfort to turn
to the Answered Prayer page. It al-

ways helps me. I always read it first

when the paper comes."
A reader from Ossawatomie, Kan.,

writes: "I wish to add my testimony
to the many others whose prayers
have been answered. God has wonder-
fully blessed us as a family in restor-

ing a daughter to health after under-
going a very serious operation. He
gave us strength for the trying ordeal.
His promises are sure if we come to

him in the right way." A. F. Evans
writes from Huntsville, Ala.: "I want
to acknowledge answers to my prayers
to my gracious heavenly Father in be-

half of two children who were dan-
gerously sick. Thanks be to his holy
name, they were restored to health
again. Oh, give thanks unto the Lord,
for his mercy endureth forever!" A.
M. G., of Haviland, Kan., writes: "I

wish to acknowledge the goodness of

God in answering my prayer for the
recovery of my son, my only child, to

health." A. R. C. writes from Nor-
wich, N. Y. : "The Answered Prayer
column is a great help. Recently, I

was very much discouraged, and the
Lord answered my prayer. Pollyanna
also has been a great help, and I know
of several who are trying to play the
'Glad Game.' "

A brave letter, with the sad black
border that means bereavement, comes
from H. H. B., Paris, Ky. This lady
writes: "I read each week your An-
swered Prayers. They have been such
a help to me, the last few months,
while I was nursing a dear sick hus-
band, who the doctors said would
never get well. It was so hard to be-

lieve, and I prayed so hard, if it were
possible, for God to make him well. I

could see him growing weaker, and
suffering more each day. Then I knew
it was God's will to take him home.
Then I prayed he would be spared
hard suffering in his last hours, and
be conscious, know us and talk to us.

God surely answered my prayer. He
died without a pain or struggle, and
with the happiest smiles he bade me
good-by and waved good-by to his

children and others at his bedside. He
said he was so happy. He hated to

leave me, he said, but would be wait-

ing for me. I asked if he was afraid.

He said, 'no—there was nothing to

fear.'

"

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayers have also been received from:

H. A. M.. MarlDoro, N. H. ; A Reader, Mill-

ville, Minn. ; A Reader, M. E., Canada ; A. K.,

Marcus, Iowa; A Believer in Prayer, M. W.,
Williamsville, Va. ; Mrs. H. S. D., Grundy,
Iowa : A Constant Reader, Bath, N. Y. ; Mrs.

S. G. S.. Santa Clara. Calif. ; A Reao -, Martel.

Ohio ; Mrs. M. E. S., Hornbeck. La. ; Mrs. J.

O. S., South Brownsville, Pa. ; Miss M. L.,

Buckingham, Va. ; A Reader, Stow, Me. ; J. M.,

Elgin. Ontario, Canada ; Mrs. L. McK., Jersey
City, N. J. ; Mrs. F. G. T., Clay Center. Kan. ;

M. J. B.. Mapleville. N. C. ; A. C. B., Bridge-

ton, N. J. : M. E. S., Santa Rosa, Calif. ; Mrs.

S. H. R.. Hebron, Ohio; A Reader, Iowa City,

Iowa ; Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, M. G. A., India-

napolis, Ind. ; M. S. H., Chiloquire, Oregon

;

M. A. C, Nantucket, Mass. ; F. J. McG.,
Bridgeton, N. J.

Regarding Financial Advertisements

The Christian Herald does not in any way
guarantee financial advertisements. It is im-

possible to do so, because our subscribers have

far more money to invest than our total capital

would permit us to refund. We do all we can,

however, to make sure of the integrity of our

advertisers before admitting them to our col-

umns.

What a Difference
One Word Makes

By simply saying "Van Camp's" Avhen you
order baked beans, this is what you get

:

A dish prepared by the able^ chefs.

A dish which has made this kitchen famous,
because nobody ever matched it.

Beans nut-hke, mellow^, w^hole.

Beans with the fresh oven flavor.

And baked with a sauce w^hich, by its ze^,
has won millions to Van Camp's.

mi BAKED ^^^ ^ ^
WITH TOMATO

SAUCE

*'The National Dish"

Their Extra Quality
Co^s Us $800,000 Yearly

The beans we use are picked out by hand
—white, plump, even-sized.

They cost us last year an average price of
$2.43 per bushel. There are grades which
cost one-third as much.

The sauce is made from whole tomatoes,
ripened on the vines. It costs five times
what common sauce is sold for.

The baking is done in modern steam
ovens, where the steam doesn't touch the
beans.

It is done by steam so the beans may be
baked without crisping or bursting, yet
baked to mellowness.

The tomato sauce is baked into the beans,
so every atom shares this sparkling zest.

W^hy W^e Do It

We bake beans of this £rrade because
millions expect them.
Van Camp's gave users a new conception of

baked beans, and we are compelled to fulfill it.

It costs on our output $800,000 yearly more
than some grades would cost. But users of
Van Camp's get a superlative dish, instead
of the commonplace.

Summer Meals
These ready -cooked meals, which every-

one likes, help housewives out in summer.
But don't, for your folks' sake, merely order

baked beans. Specify Van Camp's Pork and
Beans.
Do this once at least. Then let the dish

itself decide your future orders.

Thr,ee sizes: 1 0, 15 and 20 cents per can

Prepared by-

Van Camp Packing Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

(254)
(Established 1861)
iiiillliilii!iniiiilliiiililiiiiiiiiiiiitiii!nimiiiiiiiiiiinili!illliliilimiliiillliiilliiitliililllliillllllilira
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rOO'D A WAY
ties

both bad the
5

- Dinach and
iitkmthat
-,-u-,^ posi-

He
eOov.

-^ organ in

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
-MEETINGS

Cmiinriied /fvw preceding page
the coDectingr. spreading: and master-
ing of missionary information. We
h*Te learned that inspiration and
**"»estiiess are not enoagfa. We
most Imov what we are about And
new- mformation awakens new inspi-
ration.

*^

Dr. Nicholson, of the Methodist
Episcopal Education Board, has de-nro^^Mi a nmnher of occasions a
"BBarkable smnon on the place of
»^he eBBOtMos in tiie religious life. He

nts oat tlttt an that is needed to
itpn sufficient emotion to make re-

aiErgressive is to recogTiize the
i: sin. Then he goes on in
~iatter-of-fact way to re-
nal instance of the misery

-d havoc wrought by
is audience most pro-
nds them out with a
'.on to fight sin and

oiled.)

--•;:>_ jeqniie botl>

rrepared ietMii^ bf stirring

fooonfial in an or^oary cap
zT. vhidi makes it i%fat for

-P lequiies more and some
Eke ilnaB **"''C^ pot in a

onfial and temper it with a
of oteam.

T - 1 mitil yoa know the amount
- roa-pabteandhaTeitserred
. ihe futuie.

a Reason'' for Postom.

^•e You Working

V* •-It

I SPECIAL
r 0FFER.^^F«WT,OilT,$17.5O.

4THACA HALL CLOCK

ILYMYER
CHURCH J**"-^-""^'p

p

ti oi F:."i~! l:., C

w^\v>^
1 A >

1 I.I

£,*.»!.. r i : •>

:

VKE FINISHED PICTURES
2 MINVTES! ^ --'.V "r,^.

^wm? BATHTUB

JER'S PiSTILL::

WEM. i ... M-i-;.

Asthma

'ATENTS TTiat Protect and P a\

H : •
- W i I s

'
i : i,'

;

i. jcuu :i^s. J
'J*"-- I ii nn .^.,

f need to make us enthusi-
""^nary endeavor is to

f the conditions of the
-re living without the

Knowledge of Jesus. Send, for in-
stance, if you have not already done
so, for The Chsistlajv Herald's tract
about Little Hat lek Tsi. "the Abused
I^af." Yon win have some brand
new emotions about China and the
wiwle world of missionary work.

Ptei^le who have not dipped into
tile modem missionary literature have
no conception of its intense interest.
There is no more romantic story than
the sttffy ofmodem mi^ons. It is full
of tiie romance of courage, danger,
sacrifice, and victory.
The Stndoit Volunteer Movement,

the IGssionaiy Education Movement
(fonneriy tiie Toong People's Mis-
sionary Movement), the Young Peo-
ple's department of one or two of the
leading Missionary Boards, all these
organizations are ea^r to help young
-^ople's societies and Sunday schools

secure the best modem missionary
Vs and to give advice about the

r of Mission Study classes and
- lans for using the books sent,

-here are good missionary periodi-

-5, too, and many of the religious

papers devote large space to mission-
ary infovmatkHL

Women and Home Missions*

THE story of the part wwnen have
had in the development and the
-quests of Home Missions in the
rited States is thrilling and inspir-
?. For the red man, for the negro.

: r the pioneer preachers, for the
: or. for the outcast, for the children—:he noble women of our churches
rave toiled, collecting and distribut-
r funds, sending their representa-
es to do the actual work on the

~- r'.ds, often toiling themselves, find-

i time in the midst of household
r.res to carry help and the Gospel
essage to those who are in need.
Oivx Scripture lesson tells the story

-• r>,o women of the ancient camp of
who helped to rear the taber-

:f Jehovah, working and sacri-
. :o complete the work Moses had

r rl to be done. They "did spin
.:h their hands" and brought their
: rk to those who were preparing the

tabernacle. It was done cheerfully.
They "brought a willing offering unto
the Lord, every man and woman
hose heart made them willing."

T^tit was a beautiful picture, and
\ beautiful picture to-day to see
-ve women of the American

j

vaking sacrifices of money
and strength for the cause

: Christ in the home land. Churches
ire to be built in out-of-the-way
aces; the ignorant and vicious are to
- instructed and saved ; orphans and

5 are to be cared for. In all

Things the women have a part
..:i only they can do. It is a work
at pays well.

"WOMAK'S WO«K ON THE HojtE FIELDS."
Y. P. O. Topie for Sandar, July 27, 1913.

_ . 35: 25-».

Her Beauty Has
^'Palmolive
Protection''

THE modem girl sub-

jects her complexion to

extreme tests. She is

out in the sun, the wind and
the rain. She takes long

motor trips over dusty high-

ways . Yet she keeps her skin

soft, smooth and beautiful.

Palmolive protects her com-
pUxion. She knows that famous
beauties, 2,000 years ago, used

Palm and Olive oils, aad that

nothing else since has been found
to surpass them. She knows that

these oils soothe irritations.

She knows we blend
Palmoli%e by ourown
process, which great-

ly increases their
efficiency.

Palmolive is more
than meresoap. Hard
milUng makes it last-

ing and economical,
cents a cake.

them into

B. J. Johnson Soap Company, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
CuAdian Faetorr: I3»-19T GcOTge St.. Toraate. Ost

FAIMOUVE SHAMPOO ouka the hair iasarm in
kBa}^Y iivi !9 trssyti\^n% t-^r th* ?»-^J^ \% p»b~^ '^wt -astir ind !**»•« th
j^. ,^ ,-. ._.... I. „....

PALMOLIVE C.REA V
«h-

Pr

5

You're ''The Picture Of Coolness" In B. \ . D.
TRTFUES don't nag—heat doesn't fag you in Loose Fitting. Light Woven B. V. D. You're

not chafed and confined, as in tight fitting underwear. 'Vou joy in the feeling of mnscU-
freidom, as well as in the coolness of B. V. D. Coat Cut L'ndershirts and Knee Length Drawers,
or Union Suits. Comfort and common sense say "B. V. D.''

To get .^iituim B. V. D. get a good look at the label. On every B. V. D. undergarment is sewed

This Red IVo-z'en Label

' MADE FOrThEI

B.VD.
BEST RETAJ^L TRADE I

I Trmi4 Mtrt 8,1. U. S. fmt. Of.
*md FtrHgm Cvsafrws.t

Insist that yoar dealer

sellsyon only u nderwear
with the B.V. D. Label

3. V. D. Coat Cat tJnderstiins and
Kaee Leastii Draveis, 5«>c., 75c..
Sl.M and $1.54 the Gaimeat.

B. V. D. L'nioa Soils (Pat. L". 5. A.
4-30-07.) $1.00, $1.50. J2.00.
J3.0O and $5.i>0 the Suit.

The B.V.D. Company,
Xew "Vork.

Lmmdmm StUmg 4fM€y:
>>6. Aldemanbarr, E. C.
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WE INVITE
EVERY THIN MAI
and WOMAN HERI

Every Reader Who is Run Down, Nervous,

Or Ten Pounds or Over Underweight, To
Gain Health and Flesh at Our Expense

Come, Eat With Us at Our Expense
THIS is an invitation that no thin man or woman can afford to ignore. We in-

vite you to try a new treatment called "Sargol" that helps digest the food you
eat—that puts good solid flesh on people that are thin and underweight.

How can "Sarpol" do this? We will tell you. This new treatment is a scientific, assimilative apent. It
increases cell growth, the very substance of which your bodies are made—puts red corpuscles in the blood,
which every thin person so sadly needs, strengthens the nerves and puts the digestive tract in such shape
that every ounce of food gives out its full amount of nourishment to the blood instead of passing through
the system undigested and unassimilated.

Women who never appear stylish in anything they wore because of their thinness, men under weight or
lacking in nerve force or energy, tell how they have been made to enjoy the pleasures of life—been
nttefl to fight hfes battles, as never for years, through the use of "Sargol."

If you want a beautiful and well rounded figure of which you can justly be proud—a body full of throb-
bing nff and energy, write the Sargol Co., 9G Herald Building, Binghamton, N. Y., to-day, for 50c box
bargol, absolutely free, and use with every meal.
But you say that you want proof! Well, here you are. Here is the statement of those who have tried,

been convinced, and will swear to the virtues of this preparation:

CLAY JOHNSON utyc
"PIfaae Mnil m* anothpr tpn-<lHy trrntrrK'nt. 1 am well plenHcl

with fUnrnI It h,,. Ih. r. the liiiht <.f my life. I am uetlinK hack
" When I li«can to take 8arjr<>i I only
riow. four week* later, I am weishini;

MRS. A.
1 ).!.'. ^.«.,,.,l ,r„.... ,

weiv
MO ,

am I

whir
y.

lonir .1.1 1 iiin

m* 1 fathtr nil

h«vr . .. ft well II

RODENHEISER write* i

nice I iixik Karcnl, for I only
I tiPBHn uiiinu it and now I wriuh

- 1:4 pountU. I feel ntroniier ami
rr. anil now I carry rony choekn,
r tmy Ipcfore,

" 'f.«| to itrelnir me with a thin.
''•r than they have ever iieen

. .o well |>len«e<l to think I

heavy fur me,"

F. CAGNON write*:

"Here i* my report Bince taking the Samol treatment: I am .i

man «7 year* of n«re anil wan all run down to the very holtom. I

hart to quit work, ns I wa» «o weak. Now, thankn to Sarnol. I

look like a new man. I sainert 22 pound* with 26 day»" treatment.
I cannot tell you how'hnppy I feci. All my clothes are Kcttine loo
tight. My face haa a good color and I never wai so happy in my
life."

MRS. VERNIE ROUSE saysi
".Sargol Ih certainly the grandenl treatment I ever used. It ban

helped me greatly. I could hardly eat iinything and wa* not able
to Hit up three dayh out of a week, with Ktomaoh troiilile. I took
only two lio.xex of Sargol and can ent anything, and It doesn't
hurt me and I have no more headache. My weight was 120
poiindn, and now I weigh 140 and feci licttcr than I have for live
yeiii-K. I am now as fleshy as I want lo l>c. and shall certainly
recommend Sanrol, for It does Just exactly what you say It will do."

You may know nom.- of thene people or know somebody who knows them. We will send you their full
drtr.-^ If veil wiHh, HO that you ran find out all about Sargol and the wonders it has wrought.

I you arc now thinkinjf whfthir all this can bo true. Stop it! Write us at once and we will send
you ly free a Mc pm-kHKc of Sargol. Sargol makes thin folks fat; but we don't ask you to take ourword lor It. .Sjmply cut the coupon bolow and inclose 10c in stamps to help cover the distribution expenses,
Hnd Unrip Sum n mnil will bring you this TiOc box Frrr.

. f W^ AVhat You
'^ ""^ Shonld AVoiRh

Taljr ol proper svrragr noi-

dmI wrighufoi ruioui heighli.

Height Men Women
8 ft. in 121 ll.S

R ft. 1 in 124 1 Ifi

R ft. 2 in 129 121
IS ft. 8 in 186 127
R ft. 4 In 1S» 131
R ft. R In 146 Ui*
B ft. 6 in I4B 141
R ft. 7 In 166 HA
B ft. 8 In 161 IB3
R ft. 9 In 166 IBS
K ft. 10 In. 171 Hi.:

R fl. 11 In 176 Ii-.s

« fl. 182 171

50c Package

FREE Coupon

T'HI.S COUPON entitle* any thin pmrton lo ona SOc packae* of .Sargol. the concentrated Fiesli Builder
« (provided you hava na*>r triad it and that lOc i* anclo*«d lo cover poalage, packing, etc.). Read our

•d«rr1i*rm<-nl prinird above and then put 10c in alampa in letter lo-dar. with ihii coupon, and the full
so. parkaiie will b- •ent lo you by relum of po>l. Addreaa The Sariol Company. 9-G Herald Huildina.
Binghamlon. N Y Writ, yourname and addre** pUinly and PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER

SARGOL IS SAFE
After an eNhai^tive analysis of samples 1

found they contained no Morphine. ()pium,
4'.^i...... ^*f*reiiry. nor r"»- Vi.rr.^i'r ^.f l*->>-f.noiM

i' In my oi ihr
( tn accorii f'»r

H ..,.iK"i Ih H HUperi..! |M< I'liiiiiMMi. 1 i.-i'.ini-

mend Margol as a safe Vitallierand l-'le*h Builder.

Ue>iiectfully sulimitle»l.

Dr S. Araaat. II D.Bc.D., Ph.D..

IhaMlllat llMaUl. TnpImM fMa VU^H »t MallrlM. Pirli. Iknk T.IHt
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Mrs. A. M. S., Murtaugh, Idaho. We have a

logical arrangement of the principles of

Christianity which is creedless. Could we
further the cause by organizing the

younger members into companies of Boy
Scouts ?

While not wishing to discourage any move-
ment for the uplift of any community, it seems

to us that the plan you have suggested is

hardly likely to bring the best results. If your

organization is connected with a church, there

is no advantage in its being "creedless." A
creed is simply a statement of belief or faith.

A Christian ought to be able to state promptly
and emphatically what he believes, for Chris-

tian experience and, indeed, the whole Christian

church, rests upon faith. There are a number
of organizations for boys, such, for instance,

as the Knights of King Arthur, that have a

definite basis of Christian faith on which a

splendid plan of work and sport is built. The
Boy Scouts are an excellent organization, but

when incorporated into church activities, Bible

study, devotional exercises, etc., should be added

to their regular provisions.

M. B., Holland, Mich. 1. Humming is a

habit with some people and not a pleasing one,

although we fail to see the logic of the pastor

you name as denouncing it as sinful. It is

absurd, childish and annoying, however,

and that ought to be sufficient to make it

unpopular. Some teachers of vocal music hold

that it injures the natural voice. 2. The pas-

sage in Ezek. 4 refers to what is still com-
monly dried and used as fuel in many places in

the East. 3. The passage in II Kings 5: 27

implies that Gehazi, the wicked servant, was
completely smitten with lepi-osy as a punish-

ment for his sin of covetousness and lying.

J. J. B., Seneca, S. D. All the information

we have in Scripture concerning the population

of the earth before the Flood is contained in

Gen. 4 to 6. It is made clear in Gen. 5 : 4 that

Adam had a numerous progeny. Jewish tra-

dition says he had 33 sons and 23 daughters.

There must have been intermarriages. This is

the view generally accepted by commentators,
as the only reasonable explanation, where no
other light can be had on the subject.

Mrs. W. J., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1. There are

many passages in Scripture, implying the ex-

istence of another world. See Matt. 12 : 32 ;

Mark 10: 30; Luke 18: 30; Luke 20: 35; Eph.
1 : 21 and the well-known passage in John 14

:

2. 2. No such passage in the Bible. 3. "Heaven"
is used in various senses : It may mean the up-
per air, the starry firmament or the divine

dwelling-place. The Jews held that there were
three heavens, two of them beyond the stars,

and Paul speaks of being caught up into the

"third heaven." The word "heavens" is some-
times applied to the upper air or the sky. The
ultimate "heaven" of Scripture is the future
abode of the blessed, where no care nor pain
nor sorrow can enter, where we shall be with
Christ and reunite with those friends who have
gone before us (I Peter 1:8:1 Thess. 4: 17).

J. D. S., Moorefield, W. Va. The "lost tribes,"

Bo-called, were the Jews carried into captivity

by Shalmaneser (II Kings 17: 6), and chiefly

belonging to Lsrael or the ten tribes. Many
theories as to their location and their descend-
ants have been ventilated, and they have been
successively located (by ingenious investigators)

in Hindustan, Tartary, China, Africa, Great
Britain and among the aborigines of North
America. More reasonable conjectures hold that
while some returned after the exile, and others
were left in Samaria, many remained in Assyria
and afterward joined with the Jews in forming
colonies throughout the East, so that, in a cer-

tain sense, they ahare<l the ultimate history of

their brethren of Judah.

L. H. M., Greensboro, Ga. A number of de-

nominations have e<lucational boards which
grant loans to worthy young people desiring
an e<lucation. particularly to those fitting them-
nelves for the ministry, the missionnry field or
other forms of Christian work. Write to the
headquarters of your own denomination for

particulars.

H. G., Sclliysport, Md. Should the Christian
work for the rewarrl or should he work
because of love for the Master and what
Christ has done for him 7

The New Tentament makes it very clear that
the motive of our work should be love for

Christ, love that springs from gratitude for

his salvation. Hut the ('hristinn' is also r*-

mln<le<l of the great rrwariU that shall come to

him in the future life if he is faithful and if

his work is of a high order. Study particularly

I Cor. 3: 11-15. The thought of these rewards
helps us to be faithful, constant, and careful.

The conception of what the rewards will be
varies with different slages .if civilization. The
l>cst idea of these rewards seems to l>e that

every gcmd deed done is in itself the rewanl.
Somebo<ly was helpe<l, was saved, was made
glad, was given power and inspiration for help-

ing others; these facts are eternal, and will

bless forever those who are responsible for

them. Then, too, the reward implies power to

Cnntinurtl nn tnmt ri,tumn

GENERAL CHARITIES FUND
Of The Christian Herald for Year Ending May 31, 1913

Balance Balance

June 1, 1912 ReceipU DUbnnemenU May 31, 1913

African Child Redemption Pledges $20.00 $280.00 $265.00 t$35.00

Alaska Sufferers 239.90 239.90

American Bible Society 232.50 232.50

American Board of Foreign Missions.... 81.53 81.53

American Peace Society 25.00 25.00

American Trjict Society 203.00 203.00

.Rev. J. T. Bach, Venezuela 38.66 38.66

^Rev. J. M. Baker, Ongole, India 10.00 10.00

Balkan Relief Fund 25,629.57 25,139.04 490.53

Z. Chas. Beals, Wuhu, China 19.16 19.16

Rev. E. R. Beckman, Rok, Sweden 10.00 10.00

Bethesda Leper Home 100.35 37.00 163.35

Bowery Mission—
Contributions 165.30 33,040.12 33,043.21 tl62.21

Legacies 473.81 4,100.00 4,573.81

Supplies 61.84 568.98 630.82

Transportation 55.02 263.04 236.00 t82.06

J. A. Burns, Oneida Institute, Ky 50.00 50.00

Charity Organization Society 30.00 30.00

Chicken Brigade 86.15 85.15 tl.OO

Christian Farm Colonies 5.00 5.00

Children's Aid Society 30.00 30.00

Christian Herald Children's Home—
Contributions 864.68 27,687.80 28,160.03 t392.40
Legacies 310.56 210.56 tlOO.OO

Endowment .50 S90.00 390.50

Endowment (Legacies) 43.88 43.88

China Famine Fund 236.22 .576.26 758.54 t53.94
China Orphans 25.532.00 8,197.75 25,833.38 •7.896.37

China Presbyterian Mission 1.00 12.00 13.00

Mrs. Alice N. Cox, Topeka, Kan 102.60 102.60

Daisy Fields Home 8.00 8.00

Door of Hope 26.20 26.20

Door of Hope Mission 16.66 16.66

Dora Refund Account 250.00 250.00

Evangelistic Committee 2.00 12.50 14.50

Malcolm C. Fenwick, Korea 15.00 15.00

Five Points Mission 15.50 15.50

Mississippi Flood Fund 1,303.99 7,353.06 8,657.05

Florence Crittenton Mission 17.66 17.66

Foreign Missions 1 1.00 58.98 69.98

Rev. J. C. Garritt, Nanking, China 15.00 15.00

Rev. T. B. Grafton, Hsuchoufu 15.00 15.00

Rev. J. B. Graham, Tsingkiangpu 15.00 15.00

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, Labrador 76.10 76.10

General Charity 168.55 168.55

Emily S. Hartwell, Foochow 162.50 162.50

Bishop J. C. Hartzell, East Africa 10,00 10.00

H. B. Haskell, Jerusalem 4.87 4.87

Susan E. Haswell, Burma, India 6.00 5.00

Home Missions 1.5.13 15.13

India Orphan Pledges 2,028.61 .3,458.01 3.569.64 *»1,916.88

Industrial School for Mountain Girls 26.00 26.00

International Sunshine Society 29.00 29.00

Rev. F. Jansen, Cebu, P. 1 50.25 101.16 151.41

Japan Orphans 1,376.74 2,583.82 2,702.09 **1,258.47

Jerusalem Leper Mission 5.50 5.50

Rev. J. H. Judson 15.00 15.00

H. N. Kinnear, Foochow, China 1.00 10.00 11.00

Rev. M. Klein, Sumoto, Awaji, Japan 12.50 12.50

McAuley Water Street Mission 11.00 47.00 58.00

Mayesville Institute 25.00 21.66 46.66

Miscellaneous Charities 4.25 26.30 29.46 1.10

Missionary Substitutes 186.00 1,141.35 1,210.72 tll6.63

Mission to Lepers in India 40.00 40.00

Mission to the Navajos 31.66 31.66

W. H. Morris, Payson, III 100.00 13.00 87.00

Needy Families through Boweiy Mission. 5.00 5.00

New York Bible Society 12.50 12.50

Old Minister 628.82 130.00 t398.82
Emilio Olsson, Buenos Aires, S. A 8.50 3.50 5.00

Pacific Garden Mission 16.66 16.66

Rev. F. H. L. Paton, Melbourne 6.00 5.00

Eev. J. W. Paxton, Chinkiang, China 16.00 15.00

Eev. M. N. Popoff, Bulgaria ..., 7.00 7.00

Presbyterian Board 10.00 10.00

Pressing Need Fund 81.80 531.71 44.25 669.26

Prison Association of New York 3.00 3.00

Pundita Ramabai, India 7.00 20.00 27.00

Mary Reed Lepers, India 2.50 18.00 20.50

Rev. E. H. Richard* East Africa 5.00 5.00

Salvation Army .25 12.00 12.25

Christian Schmitt, Labrador '. .»_, 81.33 81.33

Bishop I. B. Scott, Africa T. 468.10 468.10

Inner Mission •. 12,00 12.00

Society of Soul Winners .35.00 26.80 60.80

Rev. J. M. Springer, Africa 60.00 50.00

A. R. .Stark 36.16 35.16

Sunday Breakfast Association 46.66 46.66

Tennesseetown Mission 46.66 46.66

Mrs. Vcrdon 10.00 10.00

Western Flood Relief Fund 17,267.67 11,664.76 t6,612.91

White Door (Jospel Settlement 76.48 76.48

Williamsburg Mission to the Jews 17.66 17.66

Nicolas Zamora, Bulacan, P. 1 6.00 6.00

Rev. S, M. Zwemer, Arabia .' 16.66 16.66

$82,841.61 $137,326.86 $160,674.63 $19,492.93

Interest and AccniMl Intereat 802.12 782.79 866.66 668.35

$88,648.78 $188,068.64 $161,641.09 $20,161.28

t All balances thus marked pnid in June. • $6,980 remitted July 1.

I Payable $40 monthly. '* Remitted quarterly.

After a careful examination we hereby certify that in our opinion all

ca.'h receipt.s have been properly accounted for and the disbur.sements
have been made for the purpose intended by the donor.s.

PATTf^JSON & RiDGWAY,
New York, June 16, 1913. Certified Fttblic Accouvtanta.

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from first column

do still greater things. If there is joy in ac-

complishing things for the Master now there

will be greater joy when we find ourselves fur-

nished with the new, heavenly powers for doing

still greater service. But more and more the

Christian should train himself to keep his eyes

and his heart fixed on Christ, eager to please

him. He has called us into his friendship, into

his fellowship, into co-operation with him in

his great tasks. We must not disappoint him.

N. B., Youngstown, Ohio. Mr. Moody prayed,

while living, that Wm. A. Sunday might
become one of the younger men whom God
should raise to carry forward the revival

fire. In a most wonderful way God is an-
swering that prayer, and by him literally

shaking the stronghold of evil.

The seven weeks' revival in South Bend, Ind..

closing with over 6,000 confessions of saving
faith, attest the remarkable work that is being
conducted under Mr. Sunday's direction. We
give the figures in another part of this issue.

However people may criticize his methods, or

his collections, it is unquestionable that he is

made instrumental in producing startling re-

sults.

I. J. G., Lawrence, Kan. It is the duty of a

journal, in recording the news, to give it im-
partially. If the record in the case in question

had led to any other verdict we would have
given it equal prominence. Your criticism,

though well meant, should be applied to the

court and not to the paper thi't simply records

the fact.

Mrs. J. C. P., Dallas, N. C. sends a plea for

the better care of rural cemeteries. She writes

:

"They are principally donated by the different

denominations for public use ; but whose place

is it to care for them ? I'm in a little village

where the church grounds are used just like a
public cemetery, yet the public does not see

that it is its duty to keep up the Presbyterian
grounds or the Methodist grobnds." In most
villages or townships there is a cemetery asso-

ciation, which undertakes the care of the local

burying ground. This is so clearly a local duty
that it does not need to be discussed. There
should be sufficient public spirit in the district

to provide for the general care of the cemetery
(if there is not a cemetery association), and it

could be done by assessment or voluntary con-
tribution.

L. B.. Midland. Mich. 1. Sunday is dies non
in a legal sense. Consult a lawyer as to the
specific contract in question. 2. All we know
of the millennium is what is revealed in Scrip-

ture. Beyond this, it is simply conjecture.

Read the Exposition on Revelation by Rev. J.

B. Knappenberger, Syracuse, N. Y. 3. The
Bible clearly says : "The soul that sinneth. it

shall die." (Ezek. 18: 4.)

Miscellaneous
S. J. T., Randolph. N. Y. The Moslem Bible

is the Koran. You may be able to procure a

translation of a part at least, from the Oxford
University Press. England.

Mrs. A. H.. Remington. Ind. Peter was not

a Pope in any sense, and claimed no priority

over any of his fellow apostles. The Roman
Church did not come into existence until long
after Peter's day.

W. H. E., Pcnbrook. Pa. The name of

Potiphar's wife is not given in the Bible, al-

though it has been preserved in tradition. The
Koran gives her name as Zuleika. and certain

Arab writers call her Rail.

W. M. L.. Laclede. Mo. The story that the

remains of the Ark had been found by explorers

on Ararat is an old and exploded fabrication,

which has been repeated several times within
our recollection only to be discredited.

Reader. Groton. Mass. The "language of

stamps" (as indicated by the way they are at-

tached to an envelope) is a purely fanciful

thing, and is governed by an understood ar-

rangement or code agreed upon between corre-

spondents.

E. A. W.. Gloversville, N. Y. Dealing in

regular securities, i. e., buying and selling the

actual shares for investment—is legitimate bus-

iness, and should not be confounded with buy-
ing stocks on margin, which is simply betting

on the rise or fall of the market.

Any one knowing of the whereabouts of

Ambrose W. Thompson and Robert Wilson
Thompson (father and child, the latter nearly

four years old) will confer a great favor by
writing to Mrs. Rose E. Thompson, Round
Hill, Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. C. J., Stillings. Va. Hannah, wife of

Elkanah and the mother of Samuel, had three

other sons and two daughters, all born after

Samuel. (See I Sam. 2: 21.) The sons of

Elkanah are given in I Chron. 6 : 26, 27, as

some commentators hold. Nothing further is

given.

W. W. C. Berthaville. Va. Some denomina-
tions still have what is known as "close com-'
munion." Now. however, a majority of the

churches of nearly all denominations welcome
to the Loril's table their fellow Christians of

other churches, who may happen to worship
with them at that time.
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
SARDIS, THE BURIED CITY"

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D., LL.D.
Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

OF ALL the Seven
Cities of Asia,
perhaps S a r d i s

has the most in-

teresting and romantic
history, and yet, with all

its natural advantages,
its wealth, its famous
rulers, its wise counsel-

ors, its victorious armies,
it was the greatest failure

of them all, and its church
merited the severest rep-

rimand from the Revela-
tor of any of its sisters.

The richest man in the
world, Croesus, had been
the king of Sardis; the
wisest man, Solon, had
been her guest, and yet, as
we shall later see, through
over-confidence and lack

of watchfulness, time and
again it was surprised,
conquered, and all but de-
stroyed, until at last the
disintegrating rock and
soil from its own citadel,

loosened by the winter
rains, and hurled down by
destructive earthquakes,
buried the city thirty feet
deep from the sight of
man.

It became a dead city,

and it was buried by the
forces of nature. The
church in Sardis seems to

have shared the charac-
teristics of the city. It,

too, was dead, as we are
told, and apparently
through lack of watchful
care, for twice over prac-
tically the same message comes to it: "Be watchful. . . .

If, therefore, thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a
thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon
thee." This interesting correspondence between the history
of the city of Sardis and the message to the church of Sardis
will be understood as the story of the city is developed.

Sardis was a very old city, far older than Thyatira or

Pergamos, or even Ephesus. More than three thousand
years ago it was a great city. Before the dawn of recorded
time it was very likely inhabited, at least as a robber strong-

hold, for its original situation made it seemingly impreg-
nable, and enabled it to lay all the country round about
under tribute. But the day of its greatest glory and splen-

dor did not come until about twenty-five hundred years ago,

when Croesus became its king. He was the more famous
son of a famous father, Alyattes. He conquered all the people of Asia, the
province, and reigned in unparalleled magnificence in his splendid capital.

Sardis, which had at first been merely the citadel on a steep and alniost

inaccessible plateau, fifteen hundred feet above the plains, had by this time
moved down from its lofty perch to the valley below, and palaces and temples

and gymnasia and magnificent private homes made it a metropolis to be

spoken of with wonder and respect by all the peoples of the world.

Croesus, first of all the kings of antiquity, minted gold and silver coins,

which were an interchangeable medium of
exchange both in the East and the West, from
Babylonia to Greece. Thus by his shrewd-
ness he became the banker of the Occident
and the Orient. But he was not satisfied

with his possessions or glory, and so set out
to conquer the Persians. He apparently gave
little heed to Solon, the wise man of Athens,
who visited him in Sardis, and told him to

esteem no man happy till he was dead and his

record fully made up. He consulted the Del-

phic oracle of Greece, and received the an-
swer which to him seemed to be reassuring,
that "if he crossed the Halys he would de-

stroy a mighty empire." Full of assurance
of his own resistless might, he did cross the
Halys, and a great empire was destroyed, but
it was not the empire of Cyrus the Persian,
but of Crcesus the Lydian. After his first

victory, Cyrus followed it up by boldly attack-
ing Sardis the impregnable. His soldiers,

one by one, by digging their toes into the

AMERICAN EXCAVATOBS AT WORK AT SARDIS ; THE NECROPOLIS IN THE DISTANCE
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cracks of the rocks,
climbed up the almost per-
pendicular slope of the
acropolis, on the side
which was thought to be
absolutely unscalable and
was hence left unguarded,
and to the amazement of
the Lydian capital and the
surprise of the whole
world, Sardis was taken,
its multi-millionaire king
was a prisoner, and the
lingering death of the
proud city had begun.

It had revivals, to be
sure, as well as reverses,
but it never regained the
eminence that it enjoyed
in the palmy days "

of
Croesus, and when St.
John wrote the Revelation
it was decadent and de-
caying, and the church
was apparently sharing
the fate of the city.

Three centuries after
the defeat of Croesus the
city again suffered the
same fate through care-
lessness and over-confi-
dence, for Antiochus sur-
prised and captured it

from its reigning king
Achseus in the same way
that the soldiers of Cyrus
had done, by stealing into
the fortifications, after
scaling what was believed
to be the unscalable moun-
tain side. Sardis had
learned nothing by the ex-
perience of the past, and
.still needed the warning

word, "Be watchful." Upon the later history of Sardis
we need not dwell. It was a city of considerable impor-
tance in the Byzantine times. Its citadel was again a
robber fastness in the early Mohammedan rule, but it is
now absolutely dead, deserted and buried, or was until
recent American excavators brought its temples and its
tombs again to the light of day.

Yet among all the cities that I have visited I know of
none which, even in its deadness and desolation, is of more
thrilling interest to the modern traveler. We leave the
Ottoman Railway at Sardes, as it is called in the time table,
or Sart, as the Turks call it, 124 kilometers (about 75
miles) from Smyrna. There is absolutely nothing to re-
mind us at first sight that there was ever a great city with
its teeming population in this vicinity. Few ruins are

seen, and those of a comparatively modern date, as we follow the valley of the
little Pactolus for a mile or more from the railway station. A few ruins of
ancient buildings with enormously thick walls are passed, and also a few
miserable huts, made of mud or reeds, and occupied by Yuruks, the wandering
nomads of this country. The little Pactolus gurgles over its rocky bed on its
way to join the Hcrmus, and the whole scene is one of desolation and untamed
nature. Scarcely can the furrow of a plow be seen in any direction as one
approaches ancient Sardis. The beautiful anemones and other wild flowers

add their grace to the scene, but there are no
touches of man's embellishment.
At last, after walking about a mile, two

tall pillars loom upon the sight, and we know
that we are approaching the ancient temple
of Cybele, or Artemis, as it is called by more
modern explorers. As we draw still nearer,
a busy scene presents itself to our eyes. Two
hundred workmen and more are industriously
digging in a deep hollow. A busy little tram-
way loaded with gravel and loam runs down
a slight descent toward the Pactolus by force
of gravity, while the empty trucks are
pushed back by the sturdy Turkish workmen.
Half a dozen American scholars and arche-
ologists and engineers, under leadership of
Professor Butler of Princeton, are directing
the operation. An eighth of a mile away,
under the frowning acropolis of old, stands
the comfortable house and temporary mu-
seum, built by these American archeologists
for their occupancy during the year that will

Continued on page 675
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THE WITHERED HAND
A SERMON BY REV. A. H. TUTTLE, D.D.*

TEXT: "And he entered into the synagogue; and there was a )nan there which had a withered hand." Mark S: 1

DID you ever see a withered hand? The
flesh shriveled, the bones contracted, the

skin colored like a dried leaf, the fingers

and whole hand curled in upon the wrist

like burned parchment? A pitiful and repulsive

thinp is a withered hand, and as useless as it is re-

pulsive. And it is all the more so because of the
place the hand holds in the make of a man. It is

the hand that distinguishes a man from all other

creatures. It is the principal organ of feeling.

Without this organ man could never have achieved
his conquests in the realm of nature. Galen calls

it the instrument of instruments. Our twentieth
century civilization would have been impossible
without the hand. Considering its multiplex arid

masterful efficacy, Cicero's celebrated eulogy is in

no measure overdone.

What member of the body holds a more conspicu-
ous place in the sjinbolism of the Bible? The right
hand is power; the extended hand is welcome;
washed hands signify innocence; hands full of
blood mean cruelty; clean hands denote purity of

life. With such significance of these members, a

most natural and suggestive form of worship is the
uplifted and clasped hands.

But if the healthful hand means beauty, power,
worship, a x^nthered hand means deformity, weak-
ness, uselessness. A man with a vdthered hand is

a divinity dethroned. I ask again, did you ever see

a withered hand, as on this occasion in Capernaum,
in God's house on God's day? Look at your hands
and ask the question. There are hands within hands.
Paul says there is a natural body and there is a
spiritual body. It is just possible that within that
beautiful hand that nature has given you there is a
hand spiritual, all withered and useless. We will
consider the cause and the cure of withered spiri-

tual hands.

The Cause

The withering of the hand denotes paralysis re-

sulting from the absence of vital juices, a condi-
tion which is commonly described as atrophy. It

i«» a waste from a want of healthy nutrition. Its

cau.ses are many, but three of which I will name.
1. Disuse. An organ that will not exercise itself

in the line of its true functions shrivels. The eye-
less fish in the Mammoth Cave are a familiar in-

stance. The once living eyes, through protracted
idleness, lost the power of vision, and finally the
organ disappeared altogether. It is a well-known
fact that parasitic plants and animals, that make
other living organisms do the work that they them-
selves ought to do, lose their own organs. Some of
you have shuddered at Professor Drummond's de-
scription of the Sacculina, a minute organism fre-
quently found in the hermit-crab. Nature destined
it to be a Nauplius, having all the organs of an
Independent life in the sea. But with the pauper
npirit of a parasite it imbedded itself in the crab
and sucked }Ih nourichment from it. Its own mem-
ben*, ununtfl, droppe<l off, and now its glorious des-
tiny is lo<<t in a disgusting degenerate, so unlike its
original Hc\f as to lose it** ancient name. Instead of
rejoicing in ocean billows, its world is the belly of a
crab.

The stylite who by will refuses to use his up-
lifted arm, hv and by cannot use it; for by the law
of inaction the fli-xh hardens and the joints stiffen.
The brains of many imbwiles are found to he with-
ered. The glands that will not secrete their juices
wither away.
What is true of the physical organs is also true

of the higher organs, such an memory, imagination,
will. The lawH of memory are attention, as.socia-
tion and rern-tition. Hut the most efTcctive way to
preserve thlH faculty is to pprsistt-ntly exercise it.

Force it, ns the musician forrcs his fingers to ma-
nipulate tho kfyx, iind it will ^icld to your will and
Eoon act autnmatiiaiiy. It is ho, also, with the
imaglnntinn. In.MUinc*' Darwin, who confessed with
sorrow ili.it u, fhc Inn di-cndes of his lif«.> he could
not re ' penre. who, in his early years, gave
him gi 'ht His mind had become a great

• PMtor M. K. fhureh. Hummlt. N. J.

machine, grinding out general laws from masses of
fact; and in that process the imaginative faculty
had perished. It was a sacrifice made upon the
altar of science. It is so with the will. Remember
Coleridge's opium habit. How the will to master
it withered in frequent and long inexercise! How
sad his lament!

Oh woeful impotence of weak resolve.

Recorded rashly to the writer's shame

:

Days pass away, and Time's large orbs revolve.

And every day beholds me still the same.
Till oft-neglected purpose loses aim,

And hope becomes a flat unheeded lie.

This same resistless law holds in the realm spiri-

tual. The spiritual hand through disuse withers.
Oh, how many there are who, like this poor sufferer,
are mingling with the worshipers in the house of
God with withered hands: hands never stretched
out to snatch wicked men as brands from the burn-
ing, never held out with open palms in lavish
generosity, never pouring the balm of healing on
wounded hearts, never placed under the heavy loads
that cr-ash weary shoulders, hands that bring no
offerings of righteousness or rescued souls to God's
altar. Beware of atrophy.

2. A second occasion of withered organs is ob-
struction. If there should come, as often does, a
foreign growth which presses on and cramps a
healthful organ, that organ will endeavor to re-
treat and wither to fit its place, and so fail to do
well its function. Men of fine intellects, when con-
fined in cells without books or companions, have
become idiots. Minds, without the supply of proper
nutriment, withered.

Spiritual paresis comes in the same way. Busi-
ness, pleas-ure, anything that obstructs the supply
of divine food, will surely result in the ruin of the
divine faculty. An absorbing ambition, an unholy
love, haste to be rich, will become cancerous
growths in the souls of careless men, obstructing
the flow of nourishing substance to the hand, and it,

unfed, shrivels into the repulsive and useless thing
it is.

There is a paralysis that comes slowly, so slowly
as to conceal its character. We think that we are
only weak or getting old; but it is the slow wither-
ing of organs. Beware of spiritual paresis.

3. A third cause of the paralysis of any organ is

disease of the nervous center. The nervous center
of the hand is, I believe, somewhere in the spinal
cord. Touch that point and the hand will close
like a vise or hang limp as a rag. That center in
any way fevered or impaired, may result in just
such a pitiful thing as that poor man's hand in the
synagogue.
The chief reason that there are so many withered

hands spiritual in the house of God to-day is that
the nerve center is impaired. Here in the deeps
where are the hidings of his power, where the
.secret of the Lord is revealed to them that fear
him; here where faith lifts up prevailing prayer,
here is the spring of heavenly activity. Let that
center in any way be impaired by doubt, or fear, or
Ipziness, or jealousy, or bitterness, and the divine
organ thus diseased will reveal itself in withered
hands.

The Cure

It was a happy thing for that afflicted man that
he came into the .synagogue that Sabbath day; for
the Lord was there able to cure. To him a with-
ered hand in God's house on God's day and in the
presence of God's Son seemed altogether out of the
divine order, a thing that ought not to be, a wrong
that should be righted.

He is here in this house of God this holy day, and
both able and willing to cure. Would you have
your withered hand restored? Then listen. He
speaks just two things for you. Obey and you are
hvaled.

1. "Rise 111) and HtanH forth." .lesUs called tho
innn before tne people. Why? Partly for the peo-
ple themselves. He wished to point a great truth.
So when the man stood forth ho who knew tho peo-
ple were watching him lest he should treat the

sufferer on the Sabbath day, asked: "Is it la'

do good or to do evil, to save life or to kill?"

a question that carried with it the force

afl^rmation. We have slain the man who pe
through our neglect. Not to do, carries the gi q;

a positive wrong. But the chief purpose of Je; in

calling the man to the fore and keeping him s d-

ing there through the protracted discussion, u
for the sake of the man himself. The very a of

standing there was helpful in preparing hin or

the work of the Lord. It is very possible that i is

long and hopeless aflliction he had lost evei it

wish to be healed. There was certainly not en rfc

of desire to prompt him to ask a cure. The wil «
lost in his despair. In such instances Jesus i m
sought to awaken men to a sense of their need, le

asked the impotent man at the pool : "Wilt the n
made whole?" It was not a needless question )r

in the long years of a hopeless impotence hi? 11

also had become impotent. The will must fir- w
aroused, for it is through it that the divine het g
is to flow into the body. Where unbelief confro i

our Lord he did not many mighty works.

While the man stood in the synagogue listenir o

the discussion that started about himself, 1

doing considerable thinking. There was
searching, sifting of conscience, deep questmi

possibly doubts and fears, certainly an awake
and deepening desire. It was a trying time

him in which his will was sorely tested. Many
other man would have sat down, his patienco •

hausted. Or he would have fled from the hous

sheer shame of the publicity to which he had 1

subjected. In either case he would not have 1 i

cured, for the will of the suppliant must mov' i

accord with that of the healer before he can '

the healing word. But this man stood his l

He stood on the Master's word, "Stand forth," ^\

ing for another word which pronounced him he;i

Jesus' miracles were not merely works of a -

trary power. They required a responding will: i

in this is the key of the mystery of his first c> •

mand, "Stand forth."

Do the Impossible

2. The second ivord, "Stretch forth thy ha).

'

must have seemed to the man as perplexing a.<s
•

first. Do the impossible. It is a feature of

Lord's method in dealing with sufferers to

them to do the thing that implies a cure aire,

wrought. He told the lepers while their sore wa-

them to "go show yourselves to the priest."

asked the palsied man who was borne to him t*

litter to take up his bed. He asks this man t'

the thing he had not been able to do for mar
year. Perfect health lay potentially in all t!

men; but it was not manifested until their nn

responded to the word of truth as spoken by Jt

Then in the vei-y act of their faith the hen

streams flowed through their frames and they k;

they were whole.

It is even so in the heavenly cure of spirits

paired. Stretch forth that withered hand. Bel

Him who commands, and tho impossible is achif

You do not know what is within you till you in f

try.

Ericsson the scientist refused to attend a con.

of his fellow countryman, the eminent violii '

*

Bull, because he believed that there was no

music in his severely practical nature. Bu'

occasion, under tho guise of seeking insi

Bull beguiled the builder of our monitors im
ing to«the voice of his instrument. The spii

Fatherland swept through the room. Tno i i.

childhood floated like clouds of memory before

man of prose. Ho heard the roar of battle,

tramp of armies, the silver trump of peace. 1

to^d emotions whelmed about him like the billow

the .sea. And when at last the music coaseil.

cried out, "Go on, Olc; I never know it was in n

Brothers, there are chords in you capable of

sponsc to the music that makes heaven glori'

There are whole sots of faculties in you of wh
you are utterly unaware until tho creative br<

sweeps them again. Would you realize your full

self? "Rise up and stand forth." "Stretch f
thy hand."
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DAILYMEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

>UNDAY, July 27. Psalm 34: 9-22. "Many are the afflictions of the

) righteous: but the Lord delivereth him out of them all." Samuel
Rutherford used to say that whenever he found himself in the cellars

of afflictions he used to look about for the King's wine. He would
)k for the wine-bottles of the promises and drink rich draughts of vital-

,ng grace. And surely that is the best deliverance in all affliction, to be
ade so spiritually exhilarant that we can rise above it. I might be taken
t of affliction and emerge a poor slave and weakling. I might remain
affliction, and yet be king in the seeming servitude, "more than con-

leror" in Christ Jesus. It is a great thing to be led through green pas-
res and by still waters: I think it is a greater thing to have a "table
epared before me in the -presence of mine enemies." It is good to be
)le to sing in the sunny noon : it is better still to be able to sing "songs in

e night."

And this deliverance may always be sure in Christ Jesus. The Lord
ay not smooth out our circuriistances, but wo may have the regal mi^ht
peace. He may not save us from the sorrows of a newly-cut grave, but

e may have the glorious strength of the immortal hope. God will enable
5 to be masters of all our circumstances, and none shall have a deadly
jld upon us. Even the circumstances which seem to be our tyrants shall

',i our slaves. "Kings shall bow down before thee." "Thou shalt suck
le breasts of kings" : and thou shalt know that the Lord is thy Saviour

J
id thy Redeemer," "the mighty One of Jacob."

* i|-ONDAY, July 28. Psalm 105: 23-36. "They showed his signs

\/t among them." That is the wonder of wonders, that the Almighty
^ TA God will use frail humanity as the vehicles of his pcwer, and will

make Moses and Aaron shine with reflected glory. Man can send
rn electric current into a fragile carbon film and make it incandescent.

![e can send his voice across a continent and make it speak on a distant

iiore. The Lord God can do wonders compared with which these are
ut dreams. He can send his holy power into human speech, and the words
an wake the dead. He can send his virtue into the human will, and its

trength can shake the throne of iniquity. He can send his love into the
uman heart, and the power of its affection can capture the bitterest foe.

And so the word "impossible" becomes itself impossible when the soul of
lan is in fellowship with the Lord of hosts. The pliant will become an
ron pillar. The we&k heart becomes "as a defended city" when it is the
ome of God. Dumb lips become the thrones of mysterious eloquence
/hen touched with divine inspiration.
And what cannot be done with endowments such as these? The "impos-

ible" becomes the certain. The steepest hill becomes as a level road.
The thing impossible shall be." The stiffest height shall be climbed,
lod's will shall be done.

Ti
UESDAY, July 29. Exodus 7: 1-13. "Aaron's rod swallowed up
their rods." The man of God is always distinguished from the
men of the world. If he is only an empty professor of thf faith, a
mere counterfeit believer, he will be like a thin lath, "painted to

ook like iron," and in the day of tempest he will stand revealed But a
•eal man of God needs no label. He is recognized by his strength in the
lay of shame, he is knoMoi by his serenity in the hour of fear. There is

something awe-inspiring in his very presence, and evil men feel it. When
le comes into a room the atmosphere is changed and cunning things find

1
1 hard to breathe. There is a mysterious "plus" about him, something
.vhich distinguished every soul which is in fellowship with God.
The church of Christ should have the distinction of Aaron. There

hould be an authority in her words which makes them spirit and life. Her
rod should swallow up the rods of all competitors. But alas ! her rod can
lose its spiritual magic! It can become a mere toy, a thing of common
wood, and the Pharaohs of the earth are not startled by its presence.
What a rod the church might wield against the tyranny of oppression,
against the vice of drunkenness, against every form of vested wickedness!
In only one way can she obtain that rod : she must seek communion with
"the stem of Jesse's rod," and in fellowship with the Christ she will
become invincible.

WEDNESDAY, July 30. Exodus 8: 25-32. One vice always pro-
vides food for another vice. Pharaoh's tyranny fed and strength-
ened Pharaoh's deceit. Falsehood came easier just because he
was cruel. So is it vdth every kind of vice. All sins form a

gloomy fellowship, pledged like conspirators to help one another. Pride
and envy feed each other. Jealousy and cruelty go hand in hand. Avar-
ice has a whole brood of vices in her company, all drinking their life from

iwiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^^^

the mother-vice. No sin ever travels unattended and alone. No sin lives
unto itself. It seeks and makes an ungodly communion.
How vigilant, then, I must be in guarding against the beginnings of sin!

Especially must I watch when sin comes to me in the mood and garb of
innocence. An evil passion can approach me playful as a lion's cub.
Avarice can wear the -skin of economy. Pride can pretend to be self-

esteem. Jealousy can presume it is only legitimate self-defense. Every
sin has a large wardrobe of deceptive skins, and unless we are wide awake
we shall be deceived.

"Lord, that I may receive my sight!" That must be our prayer, that
God will give unto us the power of clear discernment, that we may know
the difference between the holy and the profane.

THURSDAY, July 31. Exodus 9: 23-35. "When Pharaoh saw that
the rain and the hail and the thunder were ceased, he sinned yet
more." Pharaoh never hated his sin, he only feared the results of
it. He did not shrink from defilement but from punishment. He

loved wickedness, but he was afraid of judgment. So that when the ter-

ror passed out of his sky he turned again to sin. His moral senses were
perverted. His conscience was asleep.
Who among us can pronounce condemnation upon Pharaoh as though he

stood alone in his moral benumbment? Have not all of us feared the conse-
quences of sin more than the sin itself? We have loved the taste of the
sin but we dreaded the penalties. We should often have walked in the fel-

lowship of Satan but we shrank from the hail and thunder of God. Sick-
ness has sometimes made us thoughtful. Calamity has now and again
"pulled us up." The death of a comrade has made us pause. But when
the dark season has passed we "sinned yet more."
The only secure relationship to sin is to hate it. If we had a clean

moral palate sin would taste to us like putrid meat. We should recoil

from it with horror. This clean, sweet mouth is the gift of God. "Create
within me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me."

KOrt

FRIDAY, August 1. Exodus 10: 21-29. "There was a darkness over
the land of Egypt." And if we knew it, darkness is always the pen-
alty of sin. It sometimes seems as if sin introduced us into light and
pleasure and liberty. This is the deception of the devil. He lights

a flare and calls it day, when in reality the light of day has faded away.
The only daylight worthy of the name is the radiance of open communion
with God, and sunshine of his favor and grace. If this goes we are the
children of darkness, stumbling about in the night.
Whenever we sin we destroy the light. The heavenly brightness fades

from the hills. The sacred halo is eclipsed. Life loses the jewels from
its crown. But when we do the will of the Lord the Morning Star shines
in our souls and we know the joy of the dawn. We become "the children
of light," illumined by our Father's grace, and radiating the pure beams
of truth and holiness. The choice is our own—light or darkness, a pas-
sage into gloom or a passage into morning!

Lord, mercifully grant unto us the aid of thy Holy Spirit, that in his

powerwe may become partakers of "the inheritance of the saints in light."

SATURDAY, August 2. Exodus 11. "Yet will I bring one plague
more upon Pharaoh." We should have thought that the first plague
would have been enough, and that the tyranny of Pharaoh would have
ceased. But how many plagues do we need before we turn our feet

into the ways of truth? Let no one cast a stone at Pharaoh: otir ovm
obstinacy is just as persistent. We have seen the misery occasioned by
sin: all the ruin and disaster. History gives her loud witness. The daily

paper is filled with the dark record. Our own conscience shouts its warn-
ing. Our own experience tells the story. We have had plagTie after
plague. And yet we go on sinning as though yesterday gave no counsel.

Thank God for the "one plague more." Thank God for another hornet
to sting us into the way of holiness! Thank God for his repeated antago-
nisms, for his multiplied goads! God is so merciful that he repeats his

plagues. He is so holy that he will not leave us in oui- sins. If he cannot
woo us out of sin, he seeks to drive us out with the point of the sword. If

the sunshine will not allure us he tries fire! There is great mercy in his

severity: his sword is dipped in heaven. The plagues of Egypt were the
ministers of holiness, and thus they were also the ministers of grace.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 UJ.(J-uhM—
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MAKING THE BLESSINGS GO AROUND
r SEEMS selfish to enjoy one's
own blessings when there aren't
enough to go around among one's
fellow beings," remarked the
-faced man.
Jut that's just the way to make
1 go around," explained the cheer-
nan.
ow true this is! We cannot help
rs by being unhappy. Often the
way by which we can lighten

r burdens is to be cheerful our-
es; for thus we may inspire them
I new courage and strengthen
r hearts. Men fall among the
ves of hurry and worry and envy
strife, which rob them of their

happiness and leave them wounded
and half dead. Then some good Sa-
maritan with a bright, hopeful face
comes along and pours into those
wounds the oil of sympathy and the
wine of good cheer, and sets the dis-

couraged ones upon their feet and
helps them to go on their way again.

Bishop Quayle tells of a brave soul
who, even during her own great physi-
cal suffering, was an inspiration to
others. For weeks her weary head
had not touched the pillow. Her
breath came in spasms. Yet her face
was as bright as if the morning light,

untouched by a cloud, was shining
there.

Her welcome was full of cheer. She
said: "Yesterday I was feeling myway
around the room," (for she was blind)
"grasping the walls to guide me and
uphold me, for I was sorely weak,
when, on a sudden, Death, I thought,
stood beside me. My breath failed;

there was a strange tightening at my
throat, and I thought, 'Surely Death
has come,' and then—" (and she
fought for breath to tell her message
through)—-"I looked up and beheld
Christ! It was rapture, rapture!
Pastor, tell them that!"

This is the secret! To see Christ in

every experience however dark is to

have a cheerful, triumphant soul.

Such a soul knows that whichever way
the battle turns the victory is sure.
To live is Christ, and to die is gain.
It believes that all things work to-

gether for good to those that love God.
Looking beyond life's clouds it dwells
in the perpetual sunlight.
And because it lives in the light it

radiates light. It is as happy as the
little child, because it has given all

care into its Father's hands. Its joy-

fulness is contagious. It knows that
the way to "make blessing go around"
is, first of all, to have a thankful
heart for them. And the thankful
heart always overflows to others.

A. M. G.
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MEN AND EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S NEVs

A GROUP of about sixty Russian teachers and professional men arrived

in America a few weeks ago to study social and educational institutions

in the United States. Their itinerary includes visits to a number of the

largest and most important cities of the country. Shortly after their

arrival in New York they were received at the old City Hall in New York by

Mayor Gaynor. William A. Marbel, president of the Merchants' Association,

and J. H. Snodgrass, American consul general at Moscow,
presented the visitors. In his little address of welcorne

the mayor spoke of the progress of government in Russia

and complimented the visitors upon some of the recent leg-

islation of their native land. He said he hoped the dele-

gation would notice American mistakes in education and
not hesitate to call attention to them. He added : "I am told that you intend

to look particularly into the methods of technical education in this country.

That is the very point at which our system of education has been deficient

Ru»*ian VUitor*

Welcomed
in New York

CoPTT^S^^ IntcniAtionftl News Service

THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION WITH MAYOR GAYNOR ON THE STEPS OF
NEW YORK'S CITY HALL

We are now waking up to the fact in this country that of all things we want
to give our children a technical education. We want to educate them to know
how to do something useful to make a living and be good and useful citizens."

While the visitors were in New York they not only visited many educational
and sociological institutions but inspected the harbor and dock facilities of the
city and were entertained by the Merchants' Association at a shore dinner
given at Glen Island.

A STUBBORNLY contested strike that had already raged twenty weeks,
the close of a spectacular strike which had led a city to confiscate and
operate a number of ice plants, and a threatened railroad strike which
might prevent fifty million travelers from carrying out their daily pro-

grams, were the leading features of the industrial situation for the week end-
ing July 12. In Paterson, N. J., about 18,000 strikers refused to return to work

even after more than eighty silk mills had conceded the de-

Spectacular Events "lands relating to hours of employment, while refusing the

in the World increase in wages. The striking operators have suffered
greatly during the twenty weeks' struggle, but seem deter-

of Labor mined to hold out till their demands are more completely
met by the mill owners. The conductors and trainmen on

forty-two Eastern railroads, by a more than 94 per cent, vote of the members
of their organizations, determined to strike for higher wages, pointing out
that the rates paid on these roads were lower than those prevailing West and
South. Congress became actively interested in the dispute, and endeavored so
to amend the Erdmann act as to make it successfully applicable to the situa-
tion. In Cincinnati the striking employees of the various ice plants voted, on
July 6, to return to work. Great interest was manifested throughout the coun-
try in the action of the city government which took over the ice plants affected
by the strike and operated thejn for the benefit of the public while the conflict
laKted.

THAT Bulgaria, Servia and Greece are again plunged in most awful
l)loofJy war i.s about thf only definite news that can be gathered from the
welter of contradictory despatches which up to data of going to press
have reached us from the Balkans. The first few days of the fighting

Hcem to have favored Bulgaria, and victorie.s for her over both the Servians
and GreekH were reported. On July .T and 4 a fierce battle was fought by

the Greeks and Bulgarians at Kilki.sh, and the Greeks
scored a decisive victory. A despatch datqd from Vienna
on July 7 reported a Bulgarian victory over a Servian
division of 15 000 men. This is emphatically denied from
BelirraHe, and oflr.set by the announcement that the Ser-
vians have practically annihilated nine battalions of

Bulgarians who had invnde<l Servia, A July 8 despatch states that a French
missionary confirms the- rumored Bulirarian ma (sacres. It reads in part:

"In one instance, it is as."<Tto<i, the Bult'nrs burned to death 700 men belong-
ing to Kurkut l>v inuirl ,,nlii;r them in a mosriuo, under which they exploded
bombs, nottini' the ' on fire. Thoy hacl previously assemlilcd the vic-
tims' wives nnd dnu i round the mo.'-que to witness the spectacle. Even
more terrible scenes wi-re. it is stated, enacted at Kilkish, Planitza, and Ray-
novo, women also U-ing burned tn death."
There came from Sofia on July 8 reports of Bulgarian successes against

both the Servians and fh«' f'.reoki. On July 0, Athens and Constantinople both
wired news of Ghm I hirh, on the following day, was confirmed via
l/ondon. Of the Gi the London dospaUh says:
"There seems to l»- mipc iimiiit that General IvanofT's army is steadily re-

treating iK'fore the victorious (Jreeks, nnd it is reported that the Buitranans
have evacuated lK>th Kavala, where the Greek fleet is operating, an<l Dedea-
gatrh. A (Jreek official statement from Athens asserts tnat instead of 30,000,

Fighting Over
tha Spoili

in the Balkan*

Bank and Busi-

ness Failures

in Pittsburg

Anniversary

at the Old

Mariners' Church

as alleged by Bulgaria, General Ivanoff's army consisted of nearer 120,0
"Whether there is any truth in the Vienna reports to the effect that B 3

has applied to the Powers to arrange peace is not known, but it would
"

not unlikely, since clearly things are not going well with the Bulgaria,,
the outbreak of cholera at many points in the field of operations, combii
the exhaustion of the armies by the fierceness of the struggle, is calc

render some such solution welcome to the combatants."

NEWS of the failure of the First-Second National Bank of Pittsll

July 7 was immediately followed by the announcement that th|
National Bank of McKeesport, the American Water Works and
antee Company of Pittsburg, and the banking house of J. S. aaq

Kuhn, also of Pittsburg, had gone into the hands of receivers. It

that the failure of the First-Second Bank was not unexpected on Wall 1

The bank was formed last March by a merger of th|
and Second National Banks of Pittsburg, and the
of the institution was regarded in some quarters ft
first as problematical. No New York banks or fii

seriously affected by these failures, and the fear \du^
first felt that they were but the forerunners of

widespread disaster was soon allayed. Secretary of the Treasury
issued a statement assuring the public that the banking situation throv
the country was sound and good and that the First-Second failure

sporadic case due to unsound banking methods.

OLD MARINERS' CHURCH at 46 Catharine Street, New York Gib -u

on Thursday evening, June 5, the scene of a remarkable service ir If

bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Rev. Samuel Boi a

pastor of the New York Port Society's Mariners' Church. Mr. Be ,,

a native of Liverpool, England. He sailed as an apprentice and oflicc .m

of that port, and later from New York. He was converted in 1875 at ri-

ners' Church, later entered the ministry and became \ or

of Mariners' Church in June, 1888. In these twent ve

years Mr. Boult has been instrumental in promoting >r-

vices in many different tongues. Departments for . «
nese, Lettish, Scandinavian and Spanish have at diff r

times been maintained. Of these the Scandinavian
Spanish, with the services in English, are now in operation. Some li-

zation of the nature and extent of the work of Mariners' Church i er

Mr. Boult might be secured from a look into the pastor's corresponc n
file. It is a storehouse of very "human documents." Letters from an: a
mothers, inquiring for boys who have run away to sea; letters regardinj i»

securing of legal rights for the sailor; letters from sailors in prison ai

hospitals; letters from men shipwrecked, all suggestive of works sympat
and splendidly practical, are in those files. The venerable New York
Society, founded in 1818, has indeed a glorious record, and now, unde;

able leadership of its president, Mr. James Yereance, is planning still err.

work to meet the changed conditions caused by the gradual drifting o:

seafaring population from the East to the North River.
A flourishing West Side Branch is in operation at No. 166 Eleventh A\ *

between Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets, a most advantageous
tion near the Chelsea Piers and opposite the West Twentj^-third Street
ries. A large number of sailors from the West Side came in a body to ..

their shipmates of the East Side, and other friends of the societj', at the a <-

versary celebration in Mariners' Church, which was gaily decorated ' h

palms and flowers and flags of all nations. The celebration was arrangei j

a committee composed of James Yereance, president of the society; Davi< !.

Fleming, forty-one years a member of Mariners' Church; Augustus F. Li •.

thirty-eight years a director of the society; and Mrs. Charles R. Scarboroi .

thirty years a member of Mariners' Church. The audience was large i

enthusiastic. The exercises over which Mr. Yereance presided were de« r

enjoyed. The service opened with a touching prayer of invocation by »

Rev. William T. Boult, a son of

the pastor, and who is himself
pastor of a Congrgegational
Church at Bound Brook, N. J.

Greetings were extended by the
president of the Poi't Society,

and there were addresses by
brother clergymen from famous
pulpits. Dr. Stoddard, a member
of the session of New York Pres-
bytery that ordained Mr. Boult,

was one of the most interesting
of the speakers. Splendid musi-
cal numbers were added to the
program by Miss Dalziel and
Mr. Oscar Lundberg, a well-

known baritone. The program
was closed by a stirring address
from the pastor him.sclf. Just
as he had finished, a table draped
with the Stars and Stripes was
brought to the platform. It was
a table of mystery until Presi-
dent Yereance arose and read a
gracious testimonial commend-
ing the faithful, oflicient and
fruitful work of the pastor, and
with the words, "Your friends
have united to present this token
of good-will and sincere esteem,"
removed the flag, bringing to

view a shining silver service of
unusual beauty. Obviously surprised and deeply moved, Mr. Boujt

expression to his gratitude. The audience then took up the strain of
'""

the Shore" in genuine sailor fashion, and the benediction by Rev. Mr.
of the Seaman's Church Institute do.sed the formal exercises of the eva

Refreshments were then served in the reading room, and .sailors and "\^

people" pressed about Rev. and Mrs. Boult to express a thousand good
for their continuinj^ health and success in the service of the Master an4

New York Port Society.

REV. SAMUEL BOULT
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L FOREST UNDER GLASS

ii

' THE disastrous floods which recently swept
ough Ohio, the country received a striking

iect lesson as to the value of forests. It has
ig been generally recognized that the pres-

I
f forests contribute in many ways to the

and attractiveness of the country. The
us loss of life and pi-operty, largely due to

ence of the friendly trees which should have
d these devastating floods, has served to

I
1 public appreciation of the value of forests.

;h wastefulness and neglect the great forest

of the United States has been seriously

;hed. It is not generally recognized that the
products of the country
0-day represent such a
lart of the nation'swealth.

, however, the various
governments assisted by
ederal Government are

! fically reforesting enor-
tracts of land. A great
in embryo is shown, for

•e, in the accompanying
ition, literally growing
glass. The nursery, which
intained by the State of

York in connection with
: tensive work in the Adi-

u< k Mountains, is typical of

ic similar forestry work.

3 of the most remarkable
K''ations in all history of
> I effects of the disappear-
cff forests may be observed
I estine. In the days when
si 1 conquered the Promised
.n Palestine was a wonder-
11) 'ertile country, a land flow-

I'ith milk and honey. The
to on Mountains were then
a y wooded, and a large
P'ltion was supported in
m rt. The general devasta-
)n f the forests brought about, however, a grad-
ilileterioration of the country. The hills of
all e, which had long served as pasture lands for
rf herds of cattle and sheep, are now sterile.
i«. ordan has become an insignificant stream, and
v il smaller rivers are now completely dried up
r'ghout the greater part of the year. Some
w illeys in which fertile earth washed down from
e ills has been deposited have retained their old
r ty. The land to-day supports only one-sixth
e opulation of the time of Solomon.
1 ; forest nursery shown in the accompanying
K graphs comprises a laboratory of some 30,000
r| in the Adirondacks. Here millions of trees are

raised from seeds in long, narrow beds like ordinary
garden vegetables. Some interesting experiments
have been carried out at this station in importing
trees when very small, and after careful cultivation
setting them out among the mountains. The trees
grown in the government forestry station in Ger-
many are considered the finest in the world. They
are brought over when still very small sprouts, mil-
lions of them at a time, tied up in great bales. A
few years later thousands of acres of rolling moun-
tains will be clothed by these trees.

The seeds from which these forests are propagated
are gathered with great care from only the young-

A SCENE AT THE NEW YORK STATE FOREST TREE NURSERY AT SARANAC INN

est and strongest trees. At the proper time in the
early spring they are planted in glass frames in

soil about eighteen inches in depth. One ounce of
yellow pine seeds, for instance, is sufficient to start

a forest over sixteen linear feet of earth. Within
ten days after planting the first sprouts begin to

appear. The diminutive trees are usually trans-
planted the first spring after planting and in two
years are ready to set out in their permanent posi-

tion. Great care is taken in spacing the trees ac-

cording to the slope on which they may stand. For
several years the ground about them is looked to,

the dead trees are removed, and in due time a strong
young forest clothes the barren hills.

Throughout the country the government is en-
couraging the planting of forests by private land-
owners, and the total area planted in the past few
years is enormous. In Nebraska alone there are at
present .some 286,000 acres of planted forests. The
public is being educated to appreciate the high com-
mercial value of these forests.

The forests of the country constitute an enor-
mous source of the national wealth. It is esti-
mated that the value of the forests for a single
year is $1,0.50,0'00,000. To realize what this total
signifies, it is interesting to point out that it is

some fifteen times the value of the annual gold and
silver output. In addition to
this the forests are a safeguard
against floods, winds, snow-
slides and moving sands, and
have a direct influence upon the
rainfall. The presence of great
masses of trees modifies the tem-
perature, doing away in large
measure with extremes both of
heat and cold. The presence of
a forest, it has been observed,
lowers the heat average more
than seven degrees, while rais-
ing the temperature in winter
some four degrees.

The forests of the country
once covered some 700,000,000
acres of land and were the rich-

est in the world. To-day, through
neglect and waste, the total has
been enormously reduced. A
startling effect of the neglect of
our forests is to be observed in

the Mississippi Valley. Thirty
years ago, boats drawing seven
feet of water ran regularly to

St. Paul. To-day, boats of one-
half this draught have difficulty

in making the same trip. With
the disappearance of the trees

floods have become common, and the once inex-

haustible supply of water-power is being rapidly
exhausted.
Throughout Europe the forests have been cared

for with the greatest attention for centuries until

to-day they constitute an immense source of the
national wealth of many countries. The best de-

veloped forests in the world are those of Germany.
The public and private forests of Germany are at
present valued at $4,500,000,000. In Austria the

state forests comprise 2,000,000 acres. The French
Government also derives immense wealth from the
state forests and controls at present some 1,500,000

acres. F. A. Collins.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OFASIA
quired to dig out this ancient city. All around
uins are glorious hills. Opposite the acropolis
has played so great a part in the story of
IS, and perhaps half a mile away, is another
'. hill of about the same height, which was the
•polls of the ancient city. Here, too, the
M>logists are at work, and in 1912 had discov-
more than three hundred tombs of Lydian and
an times.
e very day that we reached there a new sar-
igus had been unearthed in the hillside, a Per-
sarcophagus of black terra coUa, beautifully
ed and marked, and of oblong shape. It was
ed, and there, seeing the light of the sun for
irst time for 2,500 years, was the body of a
lan girl, perhaps of the period of Cyrus the
_t Her glossy black hair was still perfect, and
jewels and tear-bottles and vases that were
:d with her were unbroken and untarnished,
wert thou, maiden of the long ago? What
thy name and what was thy story? Who
"ned for thee as thou wast laid in thy grave?
father or mother or brother or lover drop tears
ly beautiful casket? There is none to answer,
3ur imaginations are stirred as we gaze at the
of this lady of the long ago.
teresting as is this ancient cemetery, the chief
2r of attraction is in the valley between the
polls and the necropolis, where the busy work-
are revealing day by day the glories of ancient
lis. The two pillars of which we have already
en are only samples of scores of others belong-
to the same temple of Artemis, which, until the
iricans fell to digging them out, were buried
y feet beneath the soil. These two alone were
ght with their capitals intact, and stood thirty-
feet above the ground after the storms and
hquakes of centuries had done their worst,
(lis temple was probably built in the time of
cander the Great, about 350 B.C., or perhaps
• r«jpair«d in his time, for he was one of the con-

Continued from page 671

querors of this often conquered city. Indeed, the
temple seems to have been undergoing extensive
repairs when it was completely destroyed in the
year 17 A.D., for some of the great columns were
not yet fluted, showing that they were still unfin-
ished. More marvelous still are the ruins of a
temple found in a yet lower stratum, and built not
of marble, like the one I have described, but of a
coarser, darker stone. This is believed to be, with-
out question, a temple of Croesus himself.
One of the most marvelous sights that the trav-

eler sees from the hills of Sardis is the Bin Tepe,
or the plain of "a thousand mounds," where the
kings and priests and great men of Lydia were
buried, not in the hillside necropolis which I have
already described, but in a wide plain some two
hours' ride from Sardis. Some of these mounds,
or tumuli, are enormous in extent, one of them
being larger than the Pyramid of Ghizeh in Egypt.
There are not a thousand of these tombs, but, to be
more exact, about six hundred and sixty-six of
them. The largest is that of the great king Alyat-
tes, which Herodotus minutely describes. This is

circular in form and 1,200 feet in diameter. As
one looks through the cleft of the mountains that
hem in Sardis, it seems as if this plain were dotted
with green hills, some of them of a considerable
height, but each one of them is a single tomb of
a great man of the mighty kingdom of Lydia.

Such are the scenes, picturesque and striking, but
desolate and depressing, which strike the traveler
as he visits the dead and buried city of Sardis.
What is the message sent to its church by "Him

that hath the seven spirits of God and the seven
stars"? It is the saddest of all the seven messages.
The Revelator knows the works of the church, but
has no word of praise for them, as he had for the
church of Ephesus, though in many respects the

messages to these two churches are much the same.
Sardis had not only left its first love, as had Ephesus,
but it was dead though it had a name to live. The
church was an empty organization without life. It

had wheels within wheels perhaps, but no living

spirit within the wheels. Even the church of Perga-
mos, that dwelt "where Satan's seat was," was
praised for holding fast the holy name, and for not
denying the faith, but there was no faithful martyr
Antipas in Sardis to receive such praise. Yet though
the church as a church was dead, like many another
church, alas, far away from Sardis, there were
"a few names" even there that had not "defiled their

garments." Some things "remain" even in a dead
church, as to-day a faithful minority may keep alive

in their own hearts the love of Christ, even when
they cannot revive the church to which they belong.

Twice over to the faithful few came the word, "Be
watchful!" Even as the citadel of Sardis was sur-
prised and taken twice over, and two great dynasties
overthrovim for lack of watchfulness, so the faithful
ones are exhorted to watch, that they may save at
least their own souls and at last be worthy to walk
with the Son of Man in white. To these few came
a more beautiful and consoling message than to
any other church of the seven. These few that have
overcome shall be clothed in white garments, like the
pure white toga worn by Roman citizens on days of
triumph as they walked through the streets of
Rome, following the victorious general who had
come with trophies won in battle over a foreign foe.

So the faithful ones of Sardis shall triumph, though
the dead church shall be blotted out and buried.
The kingdom of our Lord will win the day, though
a church here and there may become utterly extinct.

Though it lose even its name to live, and be buried
deep as the temples of Sardis, yet if there is but one
faithful soul who has not defiled his garments, he
shall triumph and walk in the white procession of
victory, for the kingdom of God cannot suffer de-
feat, whatever may be true of the individual church.
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Are Vou Doing Your Share?

THERE is just now a golden opportunity sel-

dom equaled for those reader? of The Chris-
tian Herald who are in active accord with
our campaigrn to reach the million mark in

circulation, to do good work in behalf of their favo-

rite journal. Our Special Coupon Offer, printed in

the is.>iue of July 2, is in the hands of every sub-

scriber. Thousands have filled up their coupons and
are sending them in. We urge all who have not

already done so to write up their coupons at

once and mail them to us. An application by
postal will promptly bring you by return mail

as many more coupons as you wish. You can do no

better missionary work than by helping us to give

The Christian Herald the widest possible circula-

tion no2v, so that when anniversary day comes, it

may have reached the high-water mark, and will be
carrying its weekly message of joy and comfort
into a million American homes. We are confi-

dently depending on the loyal and loving co-opera-

tion of all The Christian Herald Family to brini?

this happy result to pass. Do your share. Send
in YOLTl COUPONS TO-DAY.

More ** Military Masses"
Cleveland, Ohio., June 29.—One hundred thousand men and

women, the largest cratherinK ever assembled in Cleveland at a

reliKious service, attended the first open-air military mass in

the history of Ohio Catholicism this morning in Rockefeller

Park.
The mass was celebrated by Right Rev. John P. Farrelly,

Bishop of Cleveland.

The bis crowd, composed of Catholics and non-Catholics,

stood in a huge semi-circle, banked thousands deep before the

alUr.
Preceding the mass was a parade of 10,000 uniformed mem-

ben of the Knights of St. John and other Catholic military

organizations.

At 10.20 o'clock a salute of thirteen guns of Battery A, located

on the upper boulevard of Rockefeller Park, announced the

arrival of the vanguard of the parade. Facing the altar and at

the left of the audience were especially constructed stands for

the united choir of 200 voices.

Inspired by the enthusiasm and eager anticipation of his audi-

ence. Bishop Farrelly extended his informal address scheduled to

occupy ten minutes' time to half an hour. "My heart is seeth-

ing with emotion as I contemplate this immense gathering,"
said Bishop Farrelly. "It represents in every sense of the word
the true manhood and womanhood of Catholic societies in Cleve-
land. It is a spectacle which charms the eye."

THIS account, taken from the columns of a Cath-
olic journal, the Western Watchman of St.

Louis, Mo. (July 3, 1913), describes an event which
possesses an interest for every American citizen,
native or foreign-born. It deals not with religion
.save in the name, but with that clerico-militarism
which is an essential part of the spectacular propa-
ganda of the Roman Church for impressing the
American people with its growing power and
influence in this republic.
Witnessing such a scene as this, one might almost

conclude that patriotism had died out in the land
which Thomas Nelson Page, author, and our new
ambasjtador to Italy, recently declared to be a coun-
try that was "made by Prote.stantism." Before
him, a long line of distinguished American patriots
reache<l the same conclusion. Hence, when Rome,
in the name of religion, sets her spectacular
mechanism in motion to fa.scinate the masses here
bv the lame methods she has always employed in
older lands, she becomes a fair subject for criticism.
She haH the same right of religious freedom in all

reapectfl that other churches enjoy, and no one is dis-
poned to dcnv her that right. If Rome can "make
America Catholic" by her spiritual activities, it is

her privilci^e; but the mingling of her own uni-
formed legionaries with American soldiers and
American guns, and all the pomp and dis|)lay inci-
dent to .Huch an asi'omblage, make un a picture of
Rome militant which, however it mijrnt be regarded
in Spain, or AuMtria, or the Catnolic states of
South AmericH. 'n •.'<< Mnachronism here.

It is only a f' HJnce a »o-(aIle<l "military
mau" waK coi. in Texas flity. Texas, at
which, according In the reports in the Boston Pilot
(Muy 10), six lhousan<i American soldiers and
civilians attended. Now Cleveland, the sixth city of
the Union in imp^irtance, permits a "military mass"
I" '

'

'

lilic park, with gates closed to
ti '• of lhirt«'en jfuns iw (ired by a
baii.i> >>i (111-

1
Mil..

-
• fJuard in honor of the

event Shade!< of \'
.n. JctfiTson, Kranklin

and Lincoln! The. t ».. .,;jieH of change, indeed,
when Buch things can happen and never a word of

protest or warning arise from a single village news-
paper.
What would be thought of any other religious

body—Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Congre-
gational or Baptist—attempting a demonstration
like this? Could it be done with any justification

in the name of religion?
A few weeks ago a Protestant officer in Spain

dared to assert his rights by refusing to kneel at a
"military mass" in that country. He was punished
for his courageous independence. You can read
the story in The Christian Herald of Ju.ne 25
last. Not one American soldier or civilian is re-

ported as having raised a voice of protest at
Cleveland. Is it any wonder that the Roman
bishop's heart "seethed with emotion," or that
he found the spectacle charming to the eye?
America hais begun where Spain left off when it

permits to pass unquestioned a gigantic military

display with uniforms and swords, under the cloak
of religion. Every "military mass" under the aus-
pices of the Roman Church or of any church, is an
open concession to the advocates of the union of

church and state. It is an encroachment far be-

yond the boundaries within which every church and
every religion has its true sphere of action.

After Convention—What .?

CONVENTION season is at its height. And this
has been a great summer for conventions.

They are spectacular things, interesting to observe,
and full of suggestion. They are worth while.
But it may not be out of place to repeat the hint
that when autumn comes and all these convention-
goers are back at their daily and weekly tasks,

there rests on them a grave responsibility to make
the expense and the effort and the excitement of
convention-time count for big and adequate results.

Just one word will make sure that the instruction
and inspiration of the convention vnU last through-
out the year—the word is Christ. If any conven-
tion is a success it is because he is there; if any
delegate puts in a year of valuable work it will be
because he has taken Christ with him back to his

task. Let us remember that power for work does
not rest in numbers. One shall chase a thousand
and two put ten thousand to flight. One conse-
crated soul who sees Christ all the year round may
accomplish more for the kingdom than a thousand
delegates who assemble in enthusiastic convention.
After the wind, the earthquake; after the earth-
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quake, the fire; after the fire, the still, sma
Take Jesus back with you from the conv^
talk with him moment by moment throug
months to follow; get him to lead and
strengthen you at the daily tasks—and the i

tion vnll not have been held in vain.

The Mad Balkan Quarrel

EVERY advantage won by the Balkan Pow
\f

the war with Turkey has been sacrificed 1 h«

fratricidal war which has broken out amon h(

former allies. Bulgar, Serb and Greek are nc It,

erally rending each other in the bitter quarre «
the spoils. Conflicting despatches make it di ilt

to learn just how the new war is going, but it m
furious and the losses on all sides have be so

heavy that it will probably prove of short dur, ,n.

Roumania has mobilized 500,000 troops and is ; ij

to take the field against Bulgaria in certain n-

tingencies. Altogether, it is a discouraging <-

tacle to vntness these professedly Christian na ig.

so lately singing their songs of triumph ove «
fall of the infidel power, now tearing each otl'j

throats. United and harmonious, the three Bj la

States would have ranked as a new power in I o.

pean affairs. Their finances exhausted, their e-

bodied male population depleted and their p. le

impoverished, unless peace comes soon, there ly

be little left worth saving from the wreck.

The Horse that Wouldn't Pull

THAT team," said the farmer, "is a fine-loo t

one, I'll admit; but the nigh horse does nearl 11

the work. The trouble with the gray is he w 't

pull. He'll start out prettily enough, but he's

fond of showing off to get down to real busii

No, he isn't tricksy, but just downright unrcli e

when it comes to solid work. With a load or at «

plow, the other is worth just about two of 1 u

While the gray would be flourishing around, t

sorrel would go right ahead steadily until the v (

was done. Horses are just like folks, I someti s

think. There's some that like to cut up smart 1

do as they want to, no matter what you want, i

there's others who keep a steady eye on the fur ;

and 'tend to business right along. They get so -

where and do things, while the other kind, who ?

mightily to show off, seldom amount to much, i

are hardly the kind to tie to in a pinch."
Our farmer friend's homely philosophy car

a wholesome lesson. In every avenue of hun .

activity we find these two classes: the inefficient il

the thorough, the make-believe and the real. E i

in the pulpit, there are to be found occasioni

preachers who seem to think more of makinp
impressive display of their own ability than of '

message they are there to deliver to hungry so

All the fine oratorical flourishes and brilliant
i

orations won't touch the hearts of men like the ~

pie and sincere presentation of the Gospel. Pu
oratory in itself is nothing, unless it comes flow

from a heart that is filled with the Snirit, anii

which Christ reigns supreme. The preacher v

Christ in his heart keeps his eye- fixed on the i

row and works faithfully and lovingly, .«eek

rather to render acceptable service than to win

applause and admiration of the world.

World-Wide Beneficence

THERE is an old saying that we are rich >

through what we give and poor only thrc

what we refuse, and judged by this rule The Cm
TIAN Herald has the richest constituency in

world. They are in the very forefront of Christ

service and their hands of help, together with ti

prayers, literally circle the globe. To us, who 1

iieen their associate during all these years of heir

effort, it has ben a very gracious privilege tc

the channel of sacli a stream of blessing.

In the present issue wc print the acknowK
ments of contributions to the various good cauRi

which our readers have given generous aid. TI

include the Bowery Mission, the "Bread-I.ine,"

Ohio F'lood Fund, the Balkan Relief Fund, an

number of miscellaneous charities. Regarded n

whole, it is a wonderful record of practical Cli

tianity. In Bunyan's story, the shepherds led

pilgrims to Mount Charity, and showed thcni a n

who was cutting garments from a roll of cloth ti

was never diminished. "This," they explaii .i

to show that he who has a heart to give of li

to those who need shall never want wher> >wi!.^

for 'he that watereth shall him.self be watered.'

'
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intributions to the Bowery Mission up to april lo. 1913
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Rnmsey, Mr & Mm
J N 2 00

2 00 Randall, A 2 00
Kltchle, John 10 00
Robertson, Miss M. 5 00
Robertson, R F... 1 00

Margaret 1 00 Rome, A M 5 00
R 3 00 Sawyer, J 1000
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San Fernando. 5 00
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C J
Irs E F.
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Mrs D S.
Mrs ...

Susie . .
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.10 00,.

1 00
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2 00

k rer, H 5 00
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Iph H 25 00
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t£- T H
tf Rev W. ..
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1 75
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5 00
2 00

Santa Ana ... 1 00
Santa Ana ... 1 02
Santa Barbara 10 00
Wilmington . . 3 00

3 00
1 00
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Grove 2 00

A Friend. Prytown 2 00
A Widow's Mite.
Snn Francisco ... 2 00

In His Xamc.Treka 3 00
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ther & Sister, On-
tario 50 00

A Subscriber. Berk-
ley 1 00

iljy. Mrs A L 1 00
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le:
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irAds, Mrs
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leMrs C J
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A\erill. Wilson . . 2 00
Babbitt. C R 2 OO
Pake.-. M J 1 00
Pf!llon. Mrs S E... 2 00
Rntcs. Mrs W A... 5 00
Bell. Alam W 1 00
Bennetts. Mrs C J 2 OO
Benson. N A 3 00
Blodeett. Snsan . . 3 00
Bcrdinot. Mr & Mrs
F E 10 00

Brenner Mrs E 1 00
Brinkmeyer. Mr &
Mrs H 500

r.rowB, Mrs A T).. 2 00
Brown. Mrs Kate.. 2 00
Brown. Mrs L W. . 1 00
Brown. Mrs Mary. 1 00
Bnermann. Tohanne 2 00
Bimney. Alex 2 00
Bnmham. Wm H..10 00
B-xbee. Mrs J F. 1 00
Cain, Ralph H 15 00
Carow, B 2 00
Carson. Marcus ... 5 00

2 no
2 00
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nnpman. E 1 00
rhesson. Geo 5 00
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Christiansen. J M. 2 OO
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.

5 00
Christenson. T 5 00

Mande R.

I 55 Chamberlin. M H..10 00
CTement. Mrs J C. 1 on
Clement. Miss SI J 3 00
Clinton, Dr C A.. 2 .50
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5 00
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Mrs W D. 1 00
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ly, Mrs 2 00
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1 >r ,r ^ - A/, fox. Mrs C 2 00
ly. Mrs M J o 00 praig. Sirs Annie. 1 40
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00 cnthbertson. Mrs R

e- A R 5 OO H 100
Robt B....10 00 Cutter. Sir & Mrs

ninry of Sirs F H 1 00
Stockton 5 00 Dnvis. J F 2 00

-1,1 Jose.. 1 00 Dennis. Chas T.... 1 00
. Mrs E.

. 5 00 Dermot. Thos .... 5 00
. John ... .3 00 Erkman. H L 3 00
""1 10 00 Edwards. Sirs E F 1 00

-or, Dunan . 5 00 Elder. Emma 1 00""^ 2 00 Fricson. E R 1 00
'^rr;: ^ ^ F.vmann. A C 5 00
Artdie 100 F.vmann. J J 3 35

' w ^^•^- ? ^ Fahden. Sirs SI H 3 00
•. Sirs H C^. 2 00 Fairfield. Sirs P A 2 00
eau, G D. . . 1 00 Fair. John 3 00

' ^- 1 OO Fales, Sirs C J 2 00
1>"V.* ? 3 "<' Fast, Rev SIB.... 58 40
• Miss SB... 1 00 Fine. Mrs W I. ... 1 00
sch, Dr&Mrs Fisher. Sirs Chas.. 1 00
•• 10 00 Fleming. Sirs C 40 00
Jennie 2 00 Tonis. Sir &srrs R 2 .50

"• J L 2 00 Ford. Sirs EN 10 00
)P, Sirs LA.. 10 00 Forster, Conrad ... 1 00
Lena ,2 50 Foster, E D 2 50

"<^b 3 00 Forsvth, W J 1 50
I, Mr & Mrs Francis. Sirs Grace 5 00

2 00 Freeman. H 10 00
I. John 3 00 Caddis. Slarg I. ..10 00
Mrs J H 1 00 Gaylord, Robert B 1 00
y^ T 2 00 Gf-orge, Slarv 1 00

• L E 1 50 Goode, Slarv E 1 .50

J 2 00 G<x)dman. Sirs S A 2 00
, Miss E 2 00 Gould. Jane 2 00
r, Miss AS.. 3 00 Gould. Sirs SI A. .10 00

5 00 Gregorr, Sirs EC. 1 00
5 00 Haines. N 1 00

. W SI 2 00 Hamilton. Sirs E. 2 Oi)
ion. Sirs A.. 2 00 Harrier. L G 1 00
Mrs WW.. 1 00 Harris, Sirs Delia.. 5 00

r> A 2 00 Uank, Miss L A.. 5 00

IS, Sirs J J.
in. Sirs S J

Ha.vward. T T 5 00
Ueckman, Mrs F-lii 5 00
Hctleman, Mrs C. . 1 00
Hinckley, R 5 oo
Hoffman, Mrs P E 1 00
Hunter, Euph 2 00
Isbell, E E 1 00
Jackuian. E SI.... 1 00
Je«ett, Dr W. . 5 00
Johns, Mrs J 1 00
Johnson, Mrs u C
& Daugliter 7 OO

Johnson. Juuilla . . 1 ."lO

Jones, E C ] 00
Kane. S P 1 00
Ktllogg, Miss 1 00
Kellogg, Sirs W D 2 0*1

Kelly. Sirs H S... 1 00
Eennalyan, A J... 3 00
Kennedy. Sirs Ira 5 00
Kennedy. Mrs M J 2 50
Kerk, Misses R &
D 1 00

King. C E 2 00
Krerberg. Mrs A.. 1 00
Knoblaugh, Mrs E
D 2 00

L;:nslng. Mrs Irene 1 00
Li-bean, L A S ,50

LeFevre, A R 10 00
Williams. Lorraine
& L A Lelean . . 2 00

Lindsey, F W 5 00
Little. George &
Flora 3 00

Linger. Sirs R E.. 2 00
Loosemore. Sirs E 5 00
Lnud<>n. ,Tohn 2 OO
Lvon. Sirs G A 1 00
SfcDonald. Sirs C. . 1 00
SlcT>ean. Mr= S A. 2 00
SIcOuilkin. Sirs E. 2 00
SIcQuvid. Mrs C. . 3 00
MRcleish. Dr &
Mrs A L 10 00

\'ov-ison. SI s 2 r.n

SIsurice. Sirs E H. 1 no
Sloier. F L 5 00
Sleinhardt. R 5 00
Slorcerenu. G T). .. 1 0<^

SI"risold. Sirs LA. 1 00
Stetcalfe. C V 1 00
Millraan. A H 1 On
Montague. Sirs JW 1 On
Sfoore. Jennie .... 1 00
Moscrop. Sirs L A S OO
STench. Sirs L 3 OO
Slver. Jacob 3 PO
Nelson. Sirs C F.. 2 00
Nelson, J 3 OO
Norton, Mr & Sirs
F F 200

Noves. W T 5 00
Onks. Sir & Mrs J 1 00
Oherg. L E 3 00
Olive. Sirs S 1 00
Olsen. Chris 1 00
Orr. Sirs N 1 00
I'arkor. STiss .\ S. . 3 00
r.Trsons, Mrs J I.. 5 on
Pitcher. N C 5 00
Onincv. O A 2 00
Ramsev. John N R 1 On
Randall, A 1 00
Rehke, SI 1 00
R"id. John 3 On
Risley. Mrs G W. . 3 00
Ritchie. John 5 00
Robertson, R F. . . 1 00
Robertson, SIollv . . 4 OO
Robinson. Geo P.. 10 00
Rowe. C A 10 00
Sammot, SI E 1 00
Sauble, Dave L. . . 5 00
Sawver, J 10 00
Schanpp. Miss L. . . 1 00
Schneider. E 2 On
Pchollenberger. L H 3 00
Sceman, J 1 00
Senior. G E 1 00
Skewis, Henry ... 1 00
Smith, Joseph 5 00
Smith, Thos H in OO
Snell. E C 1 00
Spencer, Sirs A . . . . 3 00
Spencer. Sirs HA. 1 OO
Stewart. Mrs J W 2 50
Stiefvater, Mrs G
R 5 00

Stiefvater. C SI... 8 00
Stoebe. Sirs Frailie.lO 00
Tallbott. C W 1 00
Tate. SIcCulloch . . 5 00
Thompson. Sirs E 2 00
Toname. J SI 1 00
Vance. James B... 5 00
Vanderveer. .John.. 10 00
Vemor. L E 1 00
Virgil, Sirs H S... 1 00
Vose. Sliss 1 00
Waffle, W H 5 00
Walke. Mrs A 1 00
W.ilker. Sirs R A. 2 .50

Walsh. A D 1 00
Walter. Sirs Nellie 1 00
Ward. Mrs Sarah. 1 00
Waters. Sirs J. .. 1 00
Webster. Sirs Kate 1 00
Weldo. Janet 10 00
Wells. I F 1 00
West, H"nrv 2 00
West. Lulu T 1 00
Whiting. Rev L M 2 00
Wickes. C R 1 OO
Wilev, L K 3 00
Wood. St 1 00
Woolner, Sirs Flora 1 00
Wright, E 1 00
Yonde. Sirs A E. . 2 00
Toung. Sirs Peter. 2 00
C J D 2 50
E S F 1 00
J F 5 00
K B K 1 00
N C D 7 .50

Mrs St A H 3 00
, Los Angeles . . 1 00

Sanfemado 5 00
. Wilmington ..3 00

A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
Three Friends 25 00
rhrlstian Friend... 2 00
Friend. W 2 50
In His Name, Santa
Barbara 10 00

-i Subscriber 2 00
Subscriber, M P... 1 00

CANADA
Anderson, Sirs J.

.

1 00
Bateman, E W... 1 00
Blisa, N L 2 00
Boyle, Mrs S T 2 00
Brickenden, Mrs J. 3 00
Burnian, M 2 00
KuMleld, Jent 1 00
lU-tcher, Mrs S U 3 00
Calder. Janle 1 00
Carruthers, F E.. 1 50
Cuskey. Mrs R J.. 3 00
CasiHlI, Mrs U S. 1 25
Christie, Mrs D N 1 OS
Clever, A J & Fam-

ily 2 00
Cooke, Mrs Geo... 1 00
C<-oi>er. Wm 5 00
Corbett. C 2 00
DeWolf. W H 1 00
DeZerya, Lizzie H.25 On
Duncan, Sirs A... 3 32
Duncan. Sirs Annie 2 00
Turrant. Havelock. 2 00
lUmsIv. Sirs I 5 00
rinch. Mrs C 1 00
Fcrrest, A Theresa 2 00
1 laser. J E 6 00
Gilroy, W J 1 00
Gunn. John 1 00
Hamilton. Joseph . 1 00
Hammond. I H 4 00
Hatcher. Sirs A.. 5 00
Hildetrand. Sirs G. 1 00
Holdsworth. Slarg. 2 00
Harris, E V 1 on
Jflnson. Mrs J W. 2 00
Kmdall. Mrs W.

.

2 50
Kennedy. E 1 50
lee. R H 2 20

Uy
McLennan. Mias J.
Trdd, C W
Hardnick, W H..
Mucaulay, J A

, Sllllarton
Allen, Mrs J
Bird. Sliirgaret ...
Boyd. Sliss E
Bruce. Mrs LA...
Burrows, \ F
Foster. Ida L. .". .

.

Guidiner. Cordflla.
HaminorHl. 1 II ... .

Hart. Mrs James.

.

Jclllffe, Sir & Mrs
L

Landsborough. A..
Lutz. G
Sl( Donald. M T...
SI<-rgan, Sirs l,,evi.

Murray. Lizzie .

Murray. W >V Miss
Jeannie Slurra.v..

Robertson. Sliss H.
Taylor. Sirs Thos. .

Van Velzer. J P..
Zavltz. Mrs EM..
J W, Wroxi'ler . .

.

A H SI, Toronto..
H M P. Mrs
A Friend. Hamilton
A Friend, Gault..
S'cMlllan, Mrs A..
Borden. F J
Ciilder. Janle
Cotton, Chas S

. Slontreal ....

.\ Friend of the
Poor. Slarieville .

SI(Cann. John
MicCanlay. J A.
SlcCarty, Daniel .

McCrae, Mrs M.

.

2 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

SliCrae, W l 00
McCrae. Mrs M.
Ml Master, E J..
McNicol, Mrs J.

1 00
5 00
5 00

Slathieson, 1 00
S[( rlon, Ruth 2 .50

Murray, Lizzie ... 1 50
Nelson. Christina . 5 00
Ormond. Frauk ... 1 00
Orlwein. M G 5 00
Paint, William H. 1 25
Patton. T B 1 00
Raynard. Sirs J... 1 00
Bi'therford. Will ..10 00
Shackell. W W 1 00
Slaw, Celia A 1 00
Shaw. Slartha 2 00
Smith. Andrew ... 2 00
Pmith. Mrs W W E 1 00
Taylor. Mrs Thos. 1 00
Thompson. A A... 2 00
Tilly. Sirs P 1 00
Wallace. P 12 00
Waller. Wm 5 00
Ward, Henry T 5 00
^VnrIen, John 1 00
Watson, Mrs Jas. 1 00
Worm, Axel G 1 00
C F 1 00
H S 1 00

. Campbellton . 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
In His Name .... 2 00
In His Name 2 00
In His Name 25 00
Collection from Kil-
burne 3 25

One of the Family,
Laeombe. Alta ..30 00

One of the F.imilv.25 00
— , Peachland. B CIO 00

1 00
A Member of the
O H Family 1 00

1 50

Corbett, C 1 50
Cross, Chas O 1 50
Forrest. Miss A T. 1 00
Forrest, Mrs W. . . 1 00
Hawley, Mrs J 2 00
SlcCram. John .... 2 00
Oliver, Mrs 1 00
Patton, J B 1 00

2 00
A Friend, Bridge-
town 2 00

Cameron. J H 1 50
DeWolf, W H 5 00
Elmsly, Sirs J 5 00
Emory, Mrs A D &
Sister 12 00

Eirington, F C 5 00
Lathe, F E 10 00
SlacFarlane, R ... 2 00
Morrison, Sirs E &
Friends 13 50

Morrison, Sirs R A. 10 00
Read, Geo 1 00
Taylor, Olive J 3 00
Waller, Wm 3 00
Weeks. E 1 00W N B. New West-
minster 4 00

, Grand Forks.. 2 00
Friends, Kamloops 5 00
Anderson. A M 10 00
Cairns, Mrs 10 00
Duncan. Sirs Annie 2 00
Hill, W J 5 00
Jnhrig, Chas 10 00
Jones, Mrs Sam'l. . 5 00
Jones, Samuel 10 00
Sloffat. R J 2 00
Paterson, Donald.. 1 00
Paterson. .John ... 2 00
Stephens, Fred M &
Sirs Stephens ... 5 00

. Holmfleld 1 50
In Slemory of Mrs
R Richards, Cha-
fer 3 00

Clowes, Harrv 3 00
Gaskin. B S 1 00

. Sackville 1 00
Ada.r. Sirs J N 2 00
Borseth. Sliss Hilda 1 00
Davenport. W A... 2 .50

Hcie. Sirs B T 50 00
L^y. C W 1 no
Sfm-ae. Sirs M. . . 1 00
MoGilUoney, Mr &

COLORADO
Berg, Julia C 2
Bissell. Mi-s J S. . . 2
Bonbright. Irv W.. 5
Brazee. John L. 3
F.llwood. Bessie . . 1

Ginther. Sirs Helen 1

Girard. Sirs C L.. 1

Heberton. M M 10
Higginson, J 2
Housel, Louisa P.. 2
Howell, A G 1

Inglis. Sirs AG... 1

Kinsman. Sir & Sirs 2
McSIillin. Mrs Geo
& Sirs H Ginther 2

Slackie. George . .25

Slartin. Edna E. . . 2
Slaurer. Miss L. .

.

Sleeker. E A
Silver. Sirs B F..
Sipyers. Sirs C A.
Slunn, Sirs E. . .

.

Olson. .\br
Pangboni. H N. .

.

Pearson, Jos
Peterson. Ellas .

.

Postlethwaite, Sirs

E F 3
Prondflt, Geo O 10
Prufert. J & SI 2
Ray, Katherlne . . 1

Sevmour. Bennett E 2
Shiner. Miss A B. 1

Smith. J A 2
Tetsell, W E 2
Torberg. Sirs Ches 1

Violett. Sir & Mrs
W H 5

Wallace .Sirs Wm. 1

Wolff. Sirs L C 1

Woodside, Wm 10

, Crestone 1

Berg, Sirs J 1

Brrg, Julia C 1

Bonbright. Irr W.IO
Borland. Fred .... 5
Burdick. L 1

Danielson, W F... 5

Diel, Sirs C J 5
Flinn. Rev Geo N.. 3
Gearhart. H H 1

Ginther, Sirs Helen 2
Girard. Mrs C L.. 1

Hadlock. W L....10
Hall. A R 1

Heberton. SI SI... 10
Heineman, Wm J. 3

Higginson. J 2
Housel. Louisa P. 1

Howell, J R 25

.Johnson. N 1

Kreh, Sirs Susie.. 1

Link. Sirs SI A... 1

McMlllin. Sirs Geo. 1

Slackie. Geo 20
Slartin. E E 3
Meeker, E A &M 4
Mever. Sirs B F . . 2
Slevers. Sirs H F . . 1

Mnnn. Mrs E 5
Peterson. Ellas . . 2
Peterson. Mrs P. . . 5
Pier. B S 2
Robb, Mrs Hannah 1

Sliort. Sir & Sirs

J H 2
Smith. J A 2
Stone. R H 2

Strain. W S 1

Swigart, Geo S... 5

Tetsell. W E 2
Wagner. Sirs W P 1

Wallace. Sirs Wm. 1

Weaver. Sirs W A 2

Wolff. Sirs L C 1

Woodside. Wra . . 7
A Friend 1

A Colorado Friend 1

Subscriber, Boulder 4
, Lookout .... 5

5

IDAHO
Bell, E N 10
Benedict. Sirs E R. 1

Bolton. Chas W
Central Cove S S.IO

Bowers. SIi-s W .\. 2
Clemons. Slary T. 4
Grant. James .... 4
Gray, L A 5
Hague, Mrs G H.. 1

1 50 Ingli', Sim D 1 00
5 00 Kennedy, R & A.. I .50

5 00 MathlaH. A A 1 00
1 00 -Vng.l. John O 3 50
3 00 NnHvlck. A A 10 00
2 00 ONton. Aug 5 OO
2 00 Wciren, C G 1 00
1 (XI W.-lmore. Mrs H SI 1 UO
1 00 SVInsIow, Mrs S E
7 00 %• 2 no
1 0" Price. Mrs W E.. I On
1 on KiMikln. Marg.iret . 1 00
10 00 Smith. Mrs Belle. 3 00
2 00 Walker. Carrie ... 2 00
1 00

3 oj MINNESOTA
5 no Abi'udroth, Lnura.. 1 00
5 00 Anderson, C SI 4 Oo
2 00 .X'llerson. Miss E.. 1 00
1 00 .\: clirson. P.ier . . 1 00

.Kndcrson, Sirs S.

.

1 00
5 no A-h. Sirs J L 1 0<l

2 00 Ashlev. Mrs M J.. 1 .50

1 00 Bi'llard. Sirs Isaac 2 50
1 00 liMumberger, Sirs A
200 H 100
1 00 Biigstrom, C A... 1 00
3 on Bevhim, C 1 00
1 00 Boland, Sirs J 5 00
2 no Brandt. Mrs John. 2 00
1 00 Prodt. C H 1 On
2 00 Calkin. Chas 1 50
1 00 Cuse. Sirs J 1 00
2 00 Ci der. Ida 3 00
5 00 Clunev. Alice 1 00
1 00 Clirisiianscn. R. . . 1 50

Clvnick. Ira 1 00
2 00 Clavenaux. SIrsFW 1 00

Ci-osbv. E .\ G 25
DiLunn. Sire C. . . 1 00
Dieter. Geo ..W.. 2 00
Dcnghtv. A B 1 00

00 Doushertv. S 1 00
00 Di.tton. Sli-s H A. 1 00
00 Pik.ina. Sirs G.. o' On
00 Kbtrhad. Mrs F... 2 OO
00 Kckeubeck. S O. . . 1 00
00 E.kles. Wm 2 00
00 Een Knute 1 00
on Ekstrom. P SI 5 00
00 ElUpan. O S 1 5i>

00 Enstrom. Mre H.. 1 00
25 Eva. F W 2 00
00 Evenson. Svver ... 1 00
00 Fnrrer. Sir & Sirs

Wash 3 00
00 Fr atherstone. S T. 2 00
no Fiild. EH 3 on
no Findeisen. Sirs Wm 1 00
00 ritzsimmons. Mrs
"0 A & Slarie Elstad 5 00
00 Ford. Sirs O A 5 00
00 Frost, SI F 5 00
00 Gibbs. Mrs S 1 00
00 Goodell. Flora HnO
00 Gould. SIi^ S M.. 1 00
00 Greigg. James ... 1 00
00 (Jviffln. Mrs Henry. 10 00

Lemke. Gus &
00 Family 1 50
00 Hr.ngan, James . . 1 00
00 Hanson, Ludvig . . 2 On
00 Hanson. S W 2 00
00 Harrington. G L. . . 2 00
00 H(lm. Sirs E C... 1 00
00 ITrdgkinson, Mi-s S 1 00

.

00 Hrlland. J 2 00
00 Holland. L 1 00

Huntington. John . 5 00
00 Hvslop. Olive 1 00
00 .Johnson. Ida 1 00
00 .Tchuson. Gw 1 00
00 .Johnson. J K 1 00
00 .Johnson. Sirs L R. 1 On
00 Johnson. Sirs L P. 1 00

.Johnson, L G 4 00
00 Krchel. Garfield . . 1 50
00 Kees. SIi-s 1 00
00 Kelscv. A T 1 00
00 Kennedv. David . . 2 On
00 Kingslev. Sirs M E 5 00
00 KoWer, Sirs 1 00
00 KoUer, J 1 00
50 Krause. Mrs Julia 5 00
00 Kulander. J P 5 00
00 T.aidlai;\. Sirs S IT. 4 00
no Lambert. Slaniie E 1 00
00 Lane. Leslie C 1 00
00 Langseth. Mr &
00 sirs C C 5 00
00 Ler.nan. C E 5 00
00 Leonard. C 2 00
00 Leorard. Grace .\. 1 00
00 Leonard, Sirs S F. 1 00
00 Leonard. Sirs T F 1 00
•'0 I>x.niis, E 2 .50

00 Lvons. Sirs S M.. 2 0<1

00 siacdonell. Sirs G S 1 00
Oi> Slatchett. Sirs C^ 2 00
00 siatchan. Mrs CGfcV 2 00
00 S'iller. Emma ... 2 00
00 SJiseldt. I H 1 00
on Slorterud, S 2 nO
00 Slumpv. Tillie ... 1 00
00 Nelson. B J 2 00
00 Nelson. Sirs Emila
00 & J Nels 1 00
00 Ness, T E 1 00

Nielsen, Ole B 1 0<)

.50 Newman. Sirs E... 2 00
00 Oleson, James 1 00
00 Oman. J E 2 00
00 Oman. Boy ,. 1 00
00 Parsons. Olaf 2 00
00 Pehrson. L 2 00
00 P.nner. A A 3 00
00 Pierce. Mrs Geo. . . 2 00
00 Pierce. Stella 1 On
00 Pt nnington. G 5 00
.50 Petei-son. .Andrew. 1 00
00 Peterson. Sirs N V 1 00
on PoiiSford. O D 1 00
00 Putnam. Sliss SI A 5 00
00 Rasmusson. Roy . . 2 00
00 Revnolds. Thos H 5 00

Riss. Joseph 3 00
Ruble, Chas H 1 00
Rust. Mrs H A... 2 00
Rusten. Oil 1 00

00 Salmond. Sirs S D 1 OO
00 Schultz. SIi-s C 1 .50

Shoilev. Sirs A L.. 1 00
00 Spong. C J 200
00 Spurrell. SI 1 00
00 Swanson. A 1 00
00 Swift, James 1 00
00 Teare. Sirs Mary. 3 00
00 Thallange, Hans . . 1 OO

Tiioeny, Mrs F L. . 1 00
Tl.ew, J H 3 flO

Thomas, G 1 OO
Thomax. Mrs J... 2 no
Thomixwn, A E... 1 00
Thomiwon, Mrs L
K 10 00

Thnmi>M>n. T N 2 OO
Thomson. Wllllnm. I S5
Tl.orson. Sirs II. . 5 00
Thornton. Mrs L SI 5 (10

Tiiinx. Sirs. D It. 1 nn
Tubbesliig. It C. . . 1 nn
fgslad. O 1 no
Vosh. Mrs W E. .. 1 OO
Vetsch. SIlss Ellen 1 .50

Wnhler. F B 3 00
Waldnm. Ellen &
I«ri>nz» W.Tldren 2 (X)

Waller. Edw C. ... 1 do
Watson. <^ias E... 1 nn
Wnl.son. O J 10 00
Wclr. V O I 00
Welles. SI H 5 00
Whitnev. R F 2 00
A Well WlsbiT ... 1 00
S\ood. Sirs W J.. 2 00
A Frii-nd 5 00
In His Name 5 00
From One Wbo
Ijoves God Enough
to Wish to Ijelp
His Unfortunate
Ones 2 00

A Subscriber 1 00
A Reader 1 00
A Reader 2 00
Ronco C E Society 500

.Abendroth. Laura.. 1 00
Adams. J 11 1 00
-Anderson Bros .... 1 00
Anson. Mre T &
Family 4 00

Anne. .Alma 1 00
Ballard, Mr & Mre
Isaac 5 00

Bi, umberger, Mre A
H 1 00

Berghins, C 1 00
Bcrglund. S J 1 00
Bergstrom. C A 1 OO
Boxrud & Hjerm-
stad Co 1 00

Bover. OP 1 00
Ernudt. Sire J 3 00
Briggs. G E 1 00
Ccsterton, Josiah . 1 00
Chelson. A'ictor .

.

1 00
Clareaux. Sirs F. .

.

1 00
Cljnick. Ira 1 00
De Leeuw, Sire C. 1 nO
DeWall. H H 5 00
Ekstrom, P SI 5 00
Ellefson. O S 1 00
Elstad, Maria 1 00
Eva. F W 2 00
Farrer. Washington 3 00
I'entherstone. S F. 5 00
Ftndeisen. Wm .

.

1 00
Field. Eustace ... 5 00
Fiske, Mre G W &
SI L 2 00

Fitzsimmons. Sire A 1 00
Fcndell, Edward .

.

5 on
Fooshe, Slarie 2 00
Goodell. Flora I... 1 00
Hanson, S W 1 OO
Helen. Mrs E C... 1 00
nickok. F K 1 00
Holland. J 1 On
Holland. Miss L. . 1 00
Hone. Sir & Mrs
D L 200

Horn. Sire L 1 00
Hurtt. Lou 2 00
Jensen. Sire Anne. 1 00
Johnson. Sliss Ida. 1 00
.Johnson. John .... 1 00
.Johnson. J K 1 00
Johnson. Louis ... 1 00
.Johnson, Sirs LP.. 2 00
KoUer, J 200
Kulander, J P 1 On
Laidljiw. Sire S H 2 00
Lombert. Slamie E 1 00
Langseth, C C 5 00
L-c.nard. F C & C. 3 00
Leonard. Sire T F.

.

1 00
Lindsley. F W 5 00
Loomis. Emma ... 2 50
Slatson. L 1 00
Stiller. A A 1 00
Slilier. Emma 2 00
Slisfeldt, I H 1 00
Sloen. O A 1 (X)

Slortund. S 1 00
Nelsen. Sire SI J... 1 00
Nielsen. O C B... 1 00
Oman. J E 2 00
Peterson. Rev John 2 00
Petereon, N V &
Family 1 50

Penner, A A 5 00
Pierce. Mrs Geo... 1 00
rio\\TDan, A J 5 00
Pcmrenke. E 1 .50

Ponsford. O D 1 00
Rasmussen. S A... 1 00
Revnolds. Thos H. 5 (X)

Riggs. H S 5 00
Roberts, Sire J H.. 1 00
Rostin, Ole 1 00
Rrble. C H 1 00
Rust. Mre H A... 1 00
Sandager. N N 1 (X)

Schroeder. Sire J H 1 (X)

Scriven. Sirs A C. 1 00
Seebach. J C 1 00
SlK)ng. C J 2 00
Stanton. F W 2 00
Storhoff, B P 2 00
Swanson. Peter .

.

1 00
Swift. J 100
Talbot. Sire Henry. 1 00
Terr. Sirs Slary... 3 00
Thallang. Hans .

.

1 00
Thomas. Sirs Jos.. 2 00
Tliompson, Sire L
K 10 00

Thornton. Sire T M 5 00
Thurin, Sire 1 (X)

Truax. Mre D B.. 2 00
Tubl)esing, R C. .

.

1 00
Fgstad. 1 00
Wahler. F B 2 00
Ward, Edna, Flor-
ence & T H 5 00

Weidemann, A 2 01

Welnlick, Joseph.. 2 00
W.lr. Miss V O 1 00
Welch, J H 1 00
W.ll.H, Mrs M H.. 7 00
Went. H 20 00
W.ntland, J N 2 00
Wi.id, Gertrude .. 1 (X)
Veung, W E S 00
Zimmermanii, Mrs
A 2 BO

Emily, Winnebago. 2 75
F K P, Deer Creek 2 00
Mrs L G J, Caledo-
nia B 00

, Lnwler 1 00
, Wells 6 00
. Wells B 00

A Friend, Minneap-
olis 5 00

A Frli-nd. .Soudan. 10 00
A Herald Reader,
Barnesville 2 00

Two Sisters, Min-
neapolis 7 00

MONTANA
Andereon, S 2 (X)
Barr, Agnes 1 00
Caswell, Ansen . .10 (X)
riinmlwre. G T 1 00
CTirlstensen, Sir &

Sire N P 2 00
Chrlstman, Mre CW 2 00
Conner. R .A &E. 1 00
Dick. Sire H & Son 1 00
Francis. Sirs N P 1 00
Goidan, Mre L L
& Irene 3 00

Grande. M T 5 00
Hubbard, E 6 OO
Hyde, Sire P L. . . 1 00
.Jones. E D 1 .50

Kelsey. Mre R W. . 5 (X)
SIcFarland. .Mrs B 2 (K)
Sllles. G SI 1 00
Pitt. Sire Wm J.. 1 00
Poss. C H 1 00
Schaal. Sire A 3 00
Simmons. Mary .. 1 00
Stalford, L F 1 00
Wright, Sire W H 1 00

NEVADA
Brann. J L 5 00
Bnmer. H W 1 00
Foss. Robert B... 2 .50

Hr.nson. Sirs N SI.. 2 00
Thompson. Sire E. 10 00
fllrick, J G 1 00
Wagner. Phllipplna 5 00
Bennett. Mre SI... 1 00
Brann. J L 5 00
Doyle. George 5 00
Easton. J 3 00
Hanson. Sirs N SI. 2 00
Hiihbell. Sirs S B.

.

10 00
nirick. Sire J G.. 2 00

, Bruner 1 00

NEW MEXICO
Bell. Alice E...
Davidson. A R.

.

Franklin. Mre L.
Hepburn. W.
Hope, W G
Keil, Wm P
Port. Lewis S.

.

Post. L S
Rankin. C H. ..

Sehurtz. Sire G P.

.

E J E, Orchard Pn
In His Name, Al-
buquerque

5 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

2 00

Bell. Miss Alice E. 5 00
Davidson, A Rns.. 5 00
I'ulghum. Edgar W 5 00
Hepburn. C W 3 00
Hoffman. S W 1 00
Keil. Wm P 3 00
Page, Annie F 1 (X)

Post. Lewis S 7 50
Purdy, Will 2 .50

10 00
In His Name 1 00
A Friend, Slosquero 7 50

NORTH DAKOTA
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.Andereon, A 1 00

.Andrews. C W 1 00

.\slakson. Marie... 2 00
Ault, John 1 00
Baker. Sirs E 2 00
Fames. Sirs Jane.. 3 00
Bates, E L 3 00
Bftz. Sire Bert R. 2 00
Bignall, Joseph 1 00
Blume. J W 1 00
Burseth. Chas 1 00
Cannon, N J 5 00
Chapin, W H 2 00
Clarke. Sidney ... 5 00
Clerke. G L 1 00
Croswell, L G 4 00
Douglas. Mre Slarv 1 00
Du Bais, Sire J H. 2 00
Emde. Mre W 2 00
Erikson, Miss H. .. 1 00
Fluegel. Helen . .

.

2 00
Gynn, J D 2 00
Gynn. Sire Rich... 2 00
Hanning. Theo 1 00
Heron. Henry 1 00
Hoo. E F 1 00
Hunter, Mary B. .

.

2 00
Kraft. A 1 00
Langdon. Mrs C S. 1 00
Logan. Gladys 1 00
SleGaflJn, G 2 00
SIcGavin. Robt . .

.

5 00
Slarsh. Mre A L. .. 1 00
Slaurer. L D 1 00
Meelberg, Th 0.... 1 00
Sloffatt. Jas 2 00
Nelson. Peter 5 00
Olson. L SI 2 00
Olsson. E P A 1 (X)

Parry. Sir & Mre.

.

2 00
Pollock, J 1 00
Powles, F 2 00
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission vp to april io,te

NORTH DAKOTA
Reah, H H 2 00
Kohlnnon, Matthew 2 00
Sobllstra, Ber E S 1 00
Scott, Mm Martha 5 00
SeTiuour. J N &
W A Si-oiiton ... 2 00

Stocey. Mrs ElKn. 1 00
Tu(tl.>8had, T T... 1 «)
Walnd. M ,.. 1 00
•Walter, G W 3 00
MESS. Granville 2 00
0«»b. Towpr Clt.v. 1 00
A Fri.-nd. Tempi.- . . 1 00
—. Chiirohes F.>rry 2 0<)

Aslakmn. Marie . . 2 00
Baker. Mrs E 2 00
Bamea, Mrs Jaoe.. 3 00
Batea. E L 3 00
Brll. J D 2 00
B.ti, Mrs Bert R t 00
Bier. F A 2 00
Blcnall. Joxepb . . 2 00
Bowman. Mrs S J.. 2 00
Buacb, Mrs Ixiulsa 1 00
Cannon. W J 6 00
Oarke. Sldn.y 2 00
Clothier. A A 2 00
Dawson. Mrs E 1 00
Do Bols, Mrs J H. I OO
Fiandsen. H-nry . . 1 00
Gale. Mrs J O... 5 0<>

G.e. Wm J 2 00
O. tt.n. Mrs C H.. 2 .V)

Gllleft. W C 2 00
Grlffln. Mrs C W.. 1 00
nines, Mrs R P... 1 00
Howard. Thos J . . 1 00
Hunter. Mary ... 2 00
Jones. Mra A 1 00
Kraft. A 1 00
Knieirer. F W 1 SO
I^wshP. Mrs E. .. 4 20
L.e. Miss Jonas... 1 00
I-o(rnn. Gladys ... 1 dO
JIfCnffin. G-o 2 00
McXfllr. J n 15 00
MnlborK. Th O 1 00
Nelson. Pi'ter 6 00
Parry. J J 200
H. ah. H n 2 00
8<TTllle. W C 1 00
Stewart. John ... 1 00
Tnleaven, Mrs F W 2 00
TniMhart. Mrs A . 1 00
Waltf-r, Mr & Mrs
G W 4 00

Ve«thv. Mra G J.. 1 00
A Friend 5 00
Friends. Stark-
wnnther B 00

Id His Name 6 00

Smith. Mrs S J
SprlBRli-, Ethel .

.

Stanton. Mr & Mrs
I, M

Stewart, John ....
TlKiiuas. Mrs O...
Tininireok, .\ J. . . .

rnkenholt. Millie..
Waller, Gw W
Mr< F A D
A Frionil
Friend from Ford

villi

1 00
2 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
6 00
6 00
1 10
2 00

5 00
A Friend 15 00
From a Friend.

.

C J S
. Strond
, Trotters

The Alexander S
of Fnderwaod .

A Well Wisher ..

1 00
R 00
2 50
1 00
5 00

2 50
1 00

MonortP. A C
O^erholt, Miss P..
Psttj. S & Wife..
Patzkowskl. l>nvid
S<-hnfrenl«erp. Chns
Shortal, Eva
Smallwood, Mlsa C
E

TtmtM>rlake, Mrs M
L

Trice, E E
Wllkle, J HARC
Star Friend

Price, P & A B
Pnttlson

3 50
1 00
1 50
5 00
4 00

1!) .'50

5 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 50

2 00

Hunter. Wm B. . .

.

Johansen. Mrs A J.
Ijiwretice. Geo W..
I/iwry, Ed
I..< le, Mrs John. . .

.

McAndrew. Jaa . .

.

McGaffln. G W
McLellan. David .

Merrill. Mrs AH..
MInler. B B
Olln. A B
OlsKon, Anna ....
Otterson. Ur A Mrs
J O

Owens, W P
Parry. Mr * Mrs..
Peabody, Mrs L L
Peterson. C J
Plckard. S R W..
Ramsey, Alonzo ..

Bcbelatra. Mrs E S
Sobryrer, Mr- M H
ScoTlIle, W C
Sinclair, Duncan .

.

SmlUi. Un J M..

2 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
4 00
7 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

2 00
2 20
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 35
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 OO
5 00

OKLAHOMA
Allen. Mrs T A 10 00
Barnes, Mary B 00
Bfiider, Effle L. . . 2 00
Brooksher. Mrs V.. 1 00
Brown, G C 25 00
Clark, Mrs A P 1 00
riark, C A & E... 10 00
Dester, J S 5 00
Dickey, W U 10 00
Falls, Mrs J 2 00
Fast, M B 1 50
Griffith. Dclos 1 00
Uronow, Mrs MA.. 1 00
Hall, W D 2 00
Hawkins, A E 7 15
Hogue Bros 5 00
Hurl.y. Mrs Jas... 2 00
Klrkpatrlck. W S.. 2 00
Kleine, Mrs 1 37
Lawrence, BenJ . . 3 00
Lewis, Miss Ida. . 5 00
Loop, I A & E D.. 2 00
Parkhurst. Mrs E.. 1 00
Patty, S 2 .50

Schaffenbey, Cbas. 3 00
Sharp, C E 5 00
.Shortall, .Winnie &
Eva Shortall ... 19 00

Slokesbery, Mrs L
K 1 00

Trice, E E 1 00
Wagner, Wm 1 00
Walter. Martha ... 1 00
Wilkle, J H 2 00
WrlRht, W N 1 00
A Friend, Cushlnc. 1 00
A Friend. Muskogee 1 00
A Friend, Sand
Creek 1 00

In His Name, Man-
chester 5 00

Gciman Y P Meet-
ing, Weatberford. 8 50

OREGON
A.-bl. Lydia 5 00
Andrews, L H 4 00
Rlakely, Sir & Mrs
P B 500

Blakely, Mrs P... 1 50
Blume, Mrs WW.. 1 00
r.ly. H A 2 00
Buoll, F L 2 00
Ccrleton, Israel . . 1 50
Carllle, Mr & Mrs 5 00
Collier, D C 1 00
Currey, Edllb H.. 2 50
Cutllp, M D 2 00
Dcnaldson, Mrs A
L 1 00

Donlvan, Mrs N J. 1 00
Dunbar, T C
Eby, N K
Eppley, C M
GasklU, Mrs E
Gcfeklll, Mrs J
Iladley, Mrs E
Iladley, Percy ....
Hall. Mi-s H W &
Miss M Cowles. .

Hlngshaw. V T
Hudson. Mabel . . .

.

Hutchinson, Dora .

Jensen, P
Kaiitelberg. A . . .

.

Knickerbocker, W.
Kurtz, Chas G
Larson, Mrs J A..
Levens, Grant
Loeber, J W.

2 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

1 75
1 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
1 OO
1 00
5 00
3 80
5 00
5 00

Moars, J H & Wife. 10 05
Peterson, J A .

.

2 00
Peterson, J M M.. 1 10
Putnian, Mrs H.
Head. Mrs W H.

1 00
1 00

Arthur, Mrs A..
Rrooksher, Mrs
Brown, G C
Cloyd. W H
Cronaw, Mrs M
Dividson, G ....
DcKter, J S
Fvins, Mrs Geo.
Falls, M S
Garret, A E
fJoldv. Sarah E. .

Griffith. D A
GtTniow, Mrs M
Henley. Mrs Jas
Hogue Bros, J D
Landahn, Mrs C
I^iop. Ida A. . . .

Mitchell ,Mi-H M
Mitchell. W H..

.. 1 00
V 1 00
..20 00
.. 5 W
A 1 00
.. 2 00
.. 5 00
. . 1 00
. . 1 00
.. 1 00
. . 1 15

. 1 00
A 3 00
.. 2 00
.. 2 00
M 5 00
.. 1 00
J 2 00
.. 1 00

nic'inrdson. Mrs T 1 00
Robertson. Piter . 2 fiO

Schmitt, Mrs H... 5 00
Shsrm. Mrs C H.. .'i 00
Simmons. Mrs I A 5 00
Sindcr. Mrs J J... 1 00
Riieed, Mrs J H. . . 5 00
Stengel, Rev C W 1 00
Stengel, Mr & Mrs
C W 100

Stengel. C W 1 00
Terry, Fanny 3 00
Tnrni V. Mrs J -M. .10 00
Vernon, S P 2 00
Warren, Mrs Geo. . 1 00
Wight, Mr & Mrs
K W 1 00

Wlnnlford, T W. . 5 00
Wood, A G 3 00
Woo'lward, Mrs S C 2 50
Zlmniernian. G H.IOOO
A Friend 3 00
A Friend & Sub-
scriber 1 00

Sent in His Name 1 00
1 00

Baker 1 00
Plalnvlew S S 5 O.'i

Aellr, Lydia 5 00
Andrews. L H 5 00
Bi Iknap, Mrs E A 2 00
Bennett, Miss M H 1 00
Blakely. Mr & Mrs
P B 200

Bly, H A 2 00
Diaithwaite, M... 5 00
Brobst, Mrs S 1 00
Chapman, J B 2 00
Collier, D C 1 00
Davidson. Miss J T 1 00
Davidson. Mr &
Mrs Gavin 2 00

Dlnnlek. S R 2 00
Eppley, M 5 OO
Frazier.Sr Mrs J . . 1 00
Gaskell, Mre E D. 1 00
Gasklll, Mrs J A.. 1 00
Hadley. Mrs E 1 00
Hadley, P 5 00
Havely, J K 2 00
Hoffman ,Mrs C S. 5 00
Hug, Mrs R 1 00
Hutchinson, Mrs W
R 10 00

J( nson. Peter 3 00
Kantclberg, G 1 00
K(mp, Mr & Mrs D 5 00
Knickerbocker, W . 1 00
Upper, J M 2 00
Krutz, Chas C 10 00
McKcnnev, Mrs M 1 00
Marsh, Jos W 2 00
Matthews, J B 1 00
Minchln, S 2 00
Pagenkopf, Mrs M. 2 00
Peck. Alice 1 00
Peterson, J A 1 00
Plerson, Hattle , . 1 00
Plank, Mr & Mrs
T N & Daughter
Ethel 2 00

Plank, T N 1 00
Richardson, Mr &

JIrs Tlios 2 00
Schmitt. Mrs H... 5 00
Scott. J H 1 00
Shuhr, Ida 1 00
Simmons. Mrs W H 2 00
Sneed, Louisa .... 5 00
Stengel. F & C W. 1 00
Stonebrink, W H.. 4 00
Terrv. Fanny 1 00
Tuniey, Mrs J M..10 00
Vernon, S P 1 00
Vlbbert, P N 5 00
Wallace. Nettle B. 2 00
Warren, Mrs G C. 1 00
Wheatlev. Mrs W L 1 00
Wlnnlford. T H... 5 00
Woodard, Mrs 2 00
Woods, James .... ] 00
Woodward, Mrs S 4 00
Zimmerman. G H, 5 00

, Pendleton ...10 00
Friend, Lc>banon . . 5 00
A Friend. Woolley. 1 00
A Friend, Salem. . 3 00
Friends of the
Poor, Salem .... 1 05

"Giver" 1 00

SOUTH DAKOTA
Allen. J M 1 00
Becker, Jacob 1 00
Beckman, H E....18 50
Bent, E C & Mrs.. 2 00
Bring, Miss Ida . . 5 00
Brown, John 1 00
Buttler, Mrs D.... 2 00
Dennis, W F 5 00
Drew. F 1 00
Eriekson, L T 1 00
Torgenson. Mrs T 5 00
Gage, Mrs A 1 00
Gordon, Mrs E B, . 1 00

Griffin, S J 25 00
Grout, Mary 1 00
Guild, M R 1 00
Hardy, Mrs A P... 1 00
Harris, Mrs Anna. 5 00
Hevdlautr, J 1 00
Hitchman, Mrs L J 2 00
Holmes, Mrs Aug. 10 00
Johnson. A M 1 00
Johnson. Oscar C. . 1 00
Ken.ron. M A 1 00
Liimbcrt. Mrs K N 1 00
I.iu.rson, .Mrs E L. 1 00
Lautoff, Mrs D S.. 1 00
l^wls, Mrs John. . 4 00
La arson. Mrs E. . . 1 00
.MacGregor, Mrs J. 2 00
Mar.ky, Mrs J 1 00
Minor, Mrs P E 1 00
Moffltt, Mrs Carrie 2 00
Munro, Jno A 5 00
Olson, S 1 00
Peterson, Arthnr . . 2 UO
Prouty, H F 3 00
Putraan, Susan P. 2 OO
Ref Ch, Scotland. 12 00
Reynolds, Emma . . 2 00
Riddle, Mrs J L. . . 1 00
Shofflpld, C F 2 00
Shrvock, T H 5 00
Smith, H P 1 00
Steeuslaud, Mrs S
O 1 00

Strub, A 1 00
Snndstrom, John ..10 00
Yonngworth, Lydia 1 00
The Olwin Angell
Co 25 00

Thompson, Mrs E.. 1 00
ToTPSon, Mrs T L. . 1 00
Wilson, John 1 00
Wolcott, M C 2 00

, Fulton 5 00
, Sioui Falls.. 1 00

Ladles' Aid of
Brooklyn 10 00

S S, Rouboli 2 00

Ballon, S E 2 00
Benson, W A 3 00
Bent, Mrs & E
Bent 2 00

Biitler, Mrs Delia. 1 00
Curtis, Geo B &
Wife 10 00

Drew, Theo 1 00
Gage, Mrs Bertha. 1 00
Gelger, ilrs George 2 00
Gordon, Mrs E R.. 1 00
Griffin, S J 25 0<i

Gunderson, Gunder 1 00
Hastings, Mrs L A 2 00
HeydlaufT, J 1 2.j

Heydlauff, W 2 00
Hitchman, Mrs L. 1 00
Johnson, AN 1 00
Johnson, Oscar C &
Anna Heflnnd . . 2 00

Krug, Sr F S 1 00
Larsen, Mrs L. . . . 1 00
Loake, Mi-s MS... 1 00
Lewis, Mrs John. . 3 00
McGregor, Mary C. 2 00
McKlver, John 1 00
McLeod, M 2 50
Mankpy, Mrs J 1 00
May, Mrs S J 2 00
Munro, Jno A 5 00
Myer, A H 1 00
Narregang, S W.. 5 00
Nicholas, Mrs Jane 1 00
Nugent. Roy 1 00
Nylander. P 1 00
filson, Slvi-rs 1 00
Olwln.-Angell Co . 25 00
Prouty. H F 2 00
I'utnam, Susan P. 1 00
Ruub, Mrs B A 1 00
Record, O C 1 00

R( ynolds, Emma .

.

Scott, Jennie
Sheffield, C F
Shoberg, J G
Sholley, Mrs A L.

.

Steensland, SO...
Stewart, Louisa .

.

Stilwell, L A
Thompson, Mrs E..
Toigeson, Mrs ....
Torgpson, Mrs T L
Wilson. John
Wolcott, M C
Voungsworth, W . .

M E M, Silver City
In His Name, Ju-
nius

Kbenezer Church,
Scotland

Union S S, Roubalx
Children of the
Oabe Lndian Miss
School, Pierce

2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 20

2 00

8 on
5 00

. 2 00

UTAH
A still D T 1 00
Brenkman, L 1 00
Campbtli, Mr &
Mrs A H 5 00

Ltirson Sisters .... 5 00
Lindquist, C J A.. 2 00

Brrnkman, L 1 00
Jpcobsen, J P 1 00
KesliU. W 1 00
Kingsford. Mrs ME 5 00
Larsen Sisters 5 00
Velle, George 0... 1 00

WASHINGTON
Alvord, Mr & Mrs
A S 5 00

Bates, Mrs A M... 2 00
Broadwater, J T.. 5 00
Biooks, Mrs Wm. . 5 00
Browne, C M D. .. 2 00
Bump, Mrs M R... 2 00
Burgers, Mrs Marg 1 00
Cliaffee, Geo D 5 00
CUarnock. Mrs W. 5 00
Clayton, James ... 2 00
Clifford, C J 1 00
Conner, Mrs R A,. 2 00
Curl. Mrs M E 1 50
Dana, L O, Charles
A Dana & Harry
Dana 1 50

Duckett, Mrs 2 00
Dunham, Mrs H... 1 00
Erp, J H 2 OO
Esary, Mrs D &
Ralph Esary ... 5 00

Fannin, William ..10 00
Fraser, Alex 2 00
Glonvord, G 2 00
Green, Mr & Mrs
Geo M 5 00

Greenman, May ... 1 00
Gregory, Willis . . 2 00
Griend, Jr M V... 2 00
Hamilton, Mrs ... 1 00
Harris, A 2 00
Henderson, G A F. 5 00
Hill. Wenner 1 00
Hutsell, Mary, Geo,
Herbert, Anna,
Charlie & Mrs G
F Hutsell 1 41

Jcokson, Mrs A L. 1 00
Jargensen. Mrs MSI ."iO

Kelley, Clide C 1 00
Kent, Frank 2 00
Knapp, ME 1 00
Knott, Mrs Jas . . 3 00

Kolaback, JO 1 00
Kuykendall, Mrs W
H 1 00

Lansen, J H 1 00
Larrabee, Miss M. 2 00
Larsen, Mrs T L.. 1 00
Lettermau, L n..20(iO
Miinnlng, Mrs 10 00
.Morgan. J E 1 00
.Must eel, H 2 50
Newton, D 2 00
Newton. Mrs T 1 OO
Northwood, Mrs H
C 1 00

Notman, David ... 5 00
O'Day, Forest &
Anna O'Day 2 00

Parry, Mi-s Thos.. 1 00
Perkins. Mi-s D E.. 1 00
Pier.son. Daniel ... 3 00
Rands, Eulalie ... 8 00
Reynolds. Chas A-. 5 00
Richardson, H 2 50
Smith, J 1 00
Smyth. Mattie A.. 2 50
Summers, Henry... 5 00
Ten Hope, J 5 00
Tuttle, F F 1 00
Van Voorst, N L. . 2 00
Vernon, Wm 1 00
Wood, H F 1 00
Woodruff, Beth ... 1 00
Young, Amy Y 2 50
H C N, Seattle 1 00
J S 3 00
M C, Sultan 1 00W P, Walla Walla 5 00

, Johnson 10 00
, Lakeside 2 00
, Pt Townsend 1 00

10 00
5 00

A Friend, Fort
Townsend 1 00

A Friend, Kent . . 5 00
A Friend, Kettle
Falls 1 00

In Jesus' Name... 10 00
A Reader of the
C H, Spokane 1 00

Bethany S S, Port
Blakely 8 65

Bates, AM 2 00
Biium, F 1 00
Baxter, Jane 5 00
r.i nder, J M 1 00
Bethany S S, Pt
Blakely 10 00

I'ofrart, E M 2 00
Broadwater, J T... 10 00
B'ooks, .Mrs Wm...2 00
Burgess, Mrs Margt 1 dO
Caldwell, I L 1 00
C.Tilson, Mrs AC.. 2 Oti

Cli'ffoe, Geo D... 5 00
Dina, L C 5 00
Dailey, Rev S 1 00
Duckett. Mrs S A.. 3 00
Dunham. Mrs H. .. 1 00
Dunn. Mrs J W. . . 1 OO
i:rp, J H 2 00
Finnln, Wm 10 00
Fulton, C C 2 00
C.r.ches, George . . 4 00
Garver, Mrs A J. . 4 10
Green, G M 10 00
Greenblum, Mrs M

1 00
Gregory. Willis . . 1 00
Grcnvold. Carl ... 1 00
Hrmmlll, W 2 OO
Harding, Mrs J... 1 00
Harris, A 5 00
Hay, K W 2 00
Helln. Mrs Frank. 5 00
Hickman, LIna ... 1 00
Hcwpll, Mrs Jas.. 1 00

Jurgensen, Sirs
: ^^

Jackson, Mrs A i ,.

Kallman, Pa 4
Knott, Mrs J..'. ,

,|.

Kuykendall, Mrs

Lade,s:;'.;::: \t
L.irsen, Soren

. I :.

Litterman, E 11 -,",

I.U'nkamp, A M ': ',

Manning & Woi ,,
Nather, H F.. i J
Meary, AG.... \,l
Morgan, J E.. f^
Nelson, Miss Xl
Newton, D .... I''

Newton. Mrs T [
'^

Nctman, David ,ft,

Pfach, Mrs A r .»
P.rklns. .Mrs D I S
Pfeiffer, Wm .. J
Pierson, Daniel • y
Price, John W.. •

i],

Rands, Mrs E ii j,,

Reynolds. Chas A , «
Rowland. E J.. Z
Ryberg, John ... m
Sealey. Alex ... t,

Sells, Mrs P..
*

Sexton. T M.... f,

Si ymour. BenJ . m
Smith, J S il

Smyth, MA V/
Summers, Henri- ft,

Taylor. Minnie' .'
fi.

Tlionipson. S C i
Totten, Mrs L E -
Van Voorst, N I,

',

Vimon. Wm ... k
Whitney, Mrs . ,ii

Wild, L M f,:

Willis, Mrs E F f,

Wilson, Mrs 0... vi

J H M ,,

, Pt TownsenJ fi)

A Reader
((,

From a Reader c.

the C H 0(1

WYOMIXl
Calvert. Mr & Mr
r & E

,t)

Dipkey, CM <i

Folsom, F. F
Wlite, Mrs A L. (i

Wilson, S M <i

Wlnslow, Mrs I C. «

Dickey, C M vi

Kcnes, Mr & Mr-
H R .1

Keirle, Alice .1

Wilson. Mrs S M.

.

»
Wilson, S M «
Wlnslow, Mrs I 0. «
A Friend, Un^Ie.. «

FOREIGN
Dl Zerega, Mrs Uz-

zie H, Amersham.: 4
Garden City Union
S S t

Holdsworte, Marg. I

Jones, Mrs B S t
King, Mrs E H I
Kopf. Mrs Jacob., t
FOREIGN
Brlnton, Mrs B... I

Jones. Mrs B S >
Barlow, Mrs Rarbel i
Kopp, Mrs Jacob.. 1

I/>vlnger. Mrs S..
Lyons. Wm 1

Mrs Sunderland....

Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1915
ALASKA

Kcnoocton, n S. .

.

Krofb, CbrUtlao .

8 00
S 00

ARIZONA
AII<ott. Sarah E.. 1 00
Chan. Mrs Ida ... 1 00
Klt<T, B M 2 00
C»«f., M E 1 00
lltMi., Mr« 8 P 00
Jnhnann, Mm Ina.. 2 00
Nnvalo Ml>a R 8.
T'.i-i- 10 00

A I n H 1 00
A ~ .... 1 00
Kri't ... :.d In
ArliMia I 00

CALIFORNIA
Alet».,.l r. Mr. W 1 »
Alel • la. 1 ¥)
At. 3 W)
A- .

' n '.

1

3
W)

no
' • Id* U. 1 w
i r« . . . , . .

.

2 10
VI 'kT. »Urt 1 10

Bell. A N .... • > .

.

r. m
HpII. Alan W. 1 «
I<«nn»tt>, Mr* r J » r,o

Blialow Mr * Mr<
1' M . 1 no

iti .» k

•:
:

:

1

1

2

BO
[)0

r>o

ri.mi.i;l"U. Ur4 J J W)
Bntfonray, Mn O

It II BO
• W T... 1 on

I 10 00
'• I no

C»nti>r, Mr* CM.. B 00

Corder. N M 1

Cory. Mra Sarah A 4
Cox, G 2
Crow, Mrs EM... 1

Crowder, Mrs M. . . 5
Dalley, Mrs A S.. 3
Davidson, Mrs .... 1

Dnvls. Mrs L A... 1

Dawson, Mm W J. 1
Day, Mr St Vn R
L 10

Dcynea, A 2
D.nhy. Martha ... 1

Mck«on, D S B
D. ih. A M 8
Doiieherty, Mr *
Mrs W E 5

IVMiKhtT, F V n
Diirrnn, Dr 8 J. . . I

Duy, Fred A 3
E Holl.rwirad M R
Church B

Elder, Emma 1

Kd"nrd«. Mrs K F 2
Mil", T f! 7
Inrnrl, Mm K 8. . I

KvriMt, Mra 1
Kjtnnnn, A A
Fninlly 10

r«uih, Jacob 2
r,...l,.r II !» n
llrth. Mm M 1

ril>wa||i.r. Mm V. 2
Kiayell. J II 2
IiTTT. Mm E R.. B
Gardner, Mm P D. 2
'i«.ree. M W B
<.ll1.".p|.v Mr. Telia 1

<illl.. Ml»> 2
fihiver. J T 2''• • " .2

• \
i

.. u. n
«

In n H.22
• Ir. K C. 1

'i'i.- ,r}. 11 J 2
nrll.t.le, Mra *

IM.iiila S
J«« r 2

Mra J K... 3
. John ..... B

•••Mi.li. Mm A I,, . 2
Ilrrk. Geo W ?0

Ilalderman, Mr &
Mrs M

Haley, Mrs M H.

.

Hamlin, Mrs A M.
Hansen, Mrs & W
J C

HiinBon, Henrietta.
IIi-pg(XK], H D
Haidy. .Mm K M..
Hnrrlson, Mrs Thos
Hatch, L L
Ilajnes, Mm Marg
Hell.nian, MrsCaro
Ilendemon, K
Heriiian,^
HlllH, MW M B..
iiii'.m-v. R
Ilor.nold, In>'Z . .

,

Hoover Martin
lUn:; Mm H
Hugglns, Mm E J.
HugheH, Jennio ..
Hunt, A L
Hunt, Slary L. . .

.

Jnuvlcr, A R
J< uner, Ml<s M L.
Joel, Cliamplon tt
Family

John", Mm J
J<>n<'>i, Helen L. . .

.

Kay. Mm E
Kelin, Mm P B
Kelly, A W..
Kinf, TO
Keirham, Mm O F
Kiileht. T S.
Kre«l>.-rif, Mm A..
Kn-tHT, J
.•-Ix'nn. I, A

I Mary K
I.<-«jlhrrer, Mm A.
I.ijrer. Otto
I I. ..I. .11 J

.. J R....
\ tiio"

W D...
' v..

F . .

M E.
Mil A

• K.

^'nMl.„. .[„!,, 1 .;;.;
Meam, Mm N J..

10 00
1 00
5 00

2 00
1 00
2 .-SO

4 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
.') 00
4 00
5 00
2 Ci
10 OO
1 00
2 00
5 00
5 00
5 OO
2 00
1 00

2 .'lO

1 00
1 00
B 00
.I 00
2 00
10 00
:i Oil

2 <H)

2 00
1 00
5 OO
B 00
1 00
1 00
1 0<)

2 (M)

n OO
2 00
5 (10

1 OO
1 0(1

2 0(1

2 (Ki

1 0(1

B 00
10 OO

Meinhardt, B 2 00
Melvin, I A 5 00
Mcrryman, J D... 4 00
M<rserenu, Mrs MP 1 00
Metcalfe, V,.. . 2 00
.Mcthven, AUred . . 1 00
Miller, D L 20 OO
.Miller, Mrs F 1 00
Mills, Mrs VV S 2 00
Montgomery, M E 2 00
Mcoman, Mrs L. . . 1 00
Moore, Mrs N D.. 1 00
Morgan. J L 1 OO
Mor.rlson, E T. . . 5 00
Morse, A B I 00
Mt.nch, C G B 00
Murphy, S &
Wife 10 00

Nc wsain, A J 1 00
Nicholson, Mm J II 1 00
O'Brien, Mrs H S 5 00
Olnislcad, Mrs F P 2 00
Pnrmelo, MIhm E. . 6 00
Persons, W II 1 00
Pi lemon, Ivouls ... S 00
Petherlck. John ... I 00
PbelpH, D 1 00
Preble, K H I 00
Ralney, Miss Etta 5 00
Readem C H 2 75
llleharda, Julia E. 3 00
Rl"|ey. Mr & Mm 1 00
ItoliertHou, Molly .. 4 00
Rohm, II W 6 00
R(x)t. G F 8 no
Rilhrnok, Mm C. 8 00
Rome. A M r. 00
Riimblay, lionise R 1 oo
Uiilliprf.ird, Jaa . . 2 00
8(te*, Mra Jan<>...10 00
Schoneld. Ida M.. n 00
>•< holz, O 8 <i«

Seoflel.l, MiM Julia S 00
S-'nmniii, Mra S T I (W
Simon", C 5 00
Smith, Mra N R.. 1 00
siiillh. Mm 8 A
Friend. 3 70

Suillh, W T 10 06
. W I 00

A I 00

si...l.iu.t II. I. 11 M.20 00
SlodtegBer, Mm M 1 00

Stone, W L 1 00
Storer, G M 4 00
Si'mmer Home M E
S S, RIpon 4 00

Tanley, Mrs R N..10 00
Taudy. Mrs M W.. 2 00
Thurmond, Mrs (J E 5 00
Tome, Mr & Mrs R 2 50
Troi'dson, John ... 2 00
Tunier, Mrs S 3 00
Turner, Wesley . . 2 00
Tyrrell. R S 5 00
Vall. Margaret A. 1 00
VIneynnl. J T 2 .'"lO

Waldo, Ruth 1 !W)

Walters, James , , , 1 00
Weavy, n V 5 Oo
Weir, W M & S M 2 00
Wella, Mrs W 1 00
Wii ner, GiYi W . . 3 00
Weymouth. E O. .. 5 00
Wbltmnyer, May C 5 00
W(,lli. Mm P M . . . 1 00
Wlckham, Mlltou. . 2 50
Williams, M E &
Sister 10 00

Wlnborit. Gust 1 00
WUeman, Edna . . 1 OO
Wood, M 1 00
Mr & Mra S W
Wright 10 00

Yi.nilell, Mm M A. 4 00
imir. W R.

.d

1 00
.. .1 00
,. 2 00
.. 1 00
. . 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 4 00
In

. .35 00

.. 1 no

..10 00

.. G 00
1 00

.. B 00

.. C 00
A PrlPOd 1 00
III . nil Name,
Freano 2 50

From t Frl(<od. .. 2 no

— !!!!!!!!!!!!!! b oo— B 00

Mrs R &- Son.
Two Friends

A Friend'!;;!
A Friend ....

A Friend . .

.

Amboy S S
I'lxmi the Churches
of OrangevlUe ..

From n C II Snb-
hcrllK>r

Fair Onks Pn-ab Ch
A Friend from
Cklah

M M M
I'riends

, Lot Aneelea .

S C
In Ills Name

, Etna
B & F
--, Etna
Friend W
From a Friend....
Mm W P B

A WI(1i)W« MJte
A Friend
Threw I'rIeiiiU

txiiK Bearb
K B K..
F H n

h'fb ".

V E K.

the

In His Name
Voum for Chrlat.
\ Snb-n-rlbor . .

.

.\ UendiT of
ITendd

A ReadeC ,

M n n...;
In IIIK Narap
J B P, Ml*
A Friend
Ill rkriev 8(1 n d a 7
School

I H N. rvirnlnir .

.

I ti N, Beaiinionl.
, Mt llermon..

J n R

5 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
10 00
1 (X>

1 00
10 00
10 00

7 10

2 00
7 25

2 00
8 00
1 00
1 00
B 00
1 00
B 00
B 00

15 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
5 (10

2 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
7 fiO

2 (H)

1 00
2 00

00
1 00
n 00
10 00

1 00

CANADA
Alexander, n 20 00
Beattle. W 1 00
Fryp, J L 1 00
Grant. David 7 10
Henry. David 1 00
Houghton. Mra E O 3 00
Lloyd, E F 1 00
I ye, F 2 50
McCulioch, Mrs A. 2 00
MnlTat. Mm J F... 1 00
Morton, Ruth 12 50
Orgle, Jos & Mary. 1 00
I'Icrcy, John 10 00
I'ride, Mrs W A... 2 00
Short. Mrs Jas 1 00
Stuart, Mr & Mm

J M 2 00
M S n. Mm 1 00
E A W 3 00

^ 1 00
F n T 2 00
Brern, T W I 00
unison. Mra J T. , 1 00
Rayworth. Mm F L 1 00
SI'aw, Cello A 12 00
Shaw. Mm Martha 2 00
Smith, James W,. 2 00
Sleeves, Mr * Mm
Earllo 15 00

A Friend 1 00
From Sympathli-
em 10 00

Ilryan, PS J 50
Chard, Mr I 00
Diiklug, Grace R.. B 00
Douglna, Mm Wil-
liam 8 00

Duncan, Mm Annio 6 00
Faust, Wm B 00
Hill. Mm O.-o n 0(1

Uvon« Hall Church. 10 00
McKlnley, D F 10 00
Peden, Mm T CIO 00
Perrin, .Mlsa LIxrIo 2 00
Scot t. A BOO
Stewart, A 1 00
C J C 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Frlind 2 00
A Friend 8 00
A Sulwcribcr 3 00
A Reader 2 00

The Name of the
Blessed One That
Died for Cs

Christian Endeavor
Dauphin '

Allen, Mrs Wra. ...

Benson, Mrs J H..
Bent. Miss Mary E
Cann, S M
Chute, Mrs J Bur-
ton

Chute, Robi-rt ,...
Fraser, Rev J W..
Frost. Mrs A M...
Murray, Mm R B,.
Ralnforth, Sarah J -

Smith, Ml.ss Haih
nab '

Stoneman. A L..,.
Tr.ylor. Georgle ... '.

Williamson, Ma A
L

O P
From Frleuda .'

Two Nova ScojU
Readem '-

Campbell, Mri Jo-
seph 1) '

Leard, Albert .... 1

Uard. Mr A ittt

Cliarli-H •-

Leard, Kpbralm ..

Macki-nxle, Arch...
.Snrker, A H '

Andrew, M A 1

Bniwn, John 1

Bull, Hannah .... *

Butcher, S H "

Camenin. J I

Christie. Mra D N 1

Ciirrle. Kllia *

Davis, Mrs C W..10
Oilman, Mm M 3.. 3

Gordon Bros 1

Guthrie, T O 8

Guthrie, Tlionin. .. *

I<nnK. Chaa 3
MacMlllan, Mm An-
gus t

Mi-Mlllsn, John N. 8

MacMlllan, M n r-
gnri'l M "

Nlekell. Mm J 1

Scott, William ....10
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i>nfributions to the Bowery Mission UP TO APRIL 10, 1913

[.ORIDA
I-; J J...

. J
L D
Mrs
Mrs M C.

.Vin

Mrs Wm.

.

Will H.
.1. Mw

, Mrs ..

rl

Mrs Wm
W m B....
R

, J M
Mi-s Kate.
Amy C.

.

J A
n S 10 00

Mrs C A.. 1 00
or....

Mrs A B.
Mrs K. ..

It T

1 00
.i 10
5 00
1 00
1 00

.. 2 0(>

.. 2 00

..20 00
M
.. 2 00
.. 1 00
.. 1 00

1 (O
1 00
C 00
1 00
1 (>0

2 00
5 00

2 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

imuei F 10 00
K

Irs M
Mrs C \V.
W L
l.s N D...

.lr> C
MonviUe ..

ilil. K ....

, J n....
Augustus .

Mi-s M...
li. Mary ..

1 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 OO
2 00
1 00

i; Springer 2 00
, H 1 00
v. A J 1 00
rah 1 00
T E 1 00

is, F E H..10 00
Mrs M B. 1-00

-, Mi-s L A 2 00
.J 10 00
. E W 1 00
..„, J v.... 5 OO

s Mrs S E.IO 00
ills E T) 00

I Mrs C D.20 00
- Mr & Mi-s

10 00
J... 1 00

5 00
1 00
2 00

00

Mrs
..*C F......
-X .\ugustine
,i;ranchtown
" id. Key West
i ere Friend.
n 5tosassa ... 10 00

1 jiory of My
pi' Mother, Ge-U 2 50
1,|!; to the
.\\*r Ones, Can-
tn:.?rt 1 00
\A Oak Cliapel
M|on Fund, St
Pisburg 5 00

t J B 2 70
1 . Mrs A E.. 1 00
1 on, J n O.i

1 n. L D 10 00
11 1, Mrs C W. 1 00
n Mrs M C. 1 00
»<

1
Martha L.. 1 00

I •n. Mrs E S. 3 OO
a •urn. C F... 1 00
1 Carl 1 00
il £. Eli7. D... 1 00
If W B 1 00
a . Mrs J T... 1 00
« L W 10 00
.1 ?11. AT 5 00
ir A B 2 00
n J A 5 (10

.( L A 1 00
>^ . B

an, Mr & Mrs
2 00

r 20 00
^ , Geo H 2 00
( IS. J A .... 3 00
11 . T R 2 02
rff M G 1 00
a en. C F 2 on
a . W R 3 ."^0

f) ok. Mrs S H 2 00
R ™, A I 1 00

. Mrs A ...

.

1 00
n Mrs W W.

.

1 00
p •• W I 3 CO
e Mr & Mrs
v 2 00
It , John 3 00
r C H 1 00
K James W.

.

5 no
[• lien. Grady G 3 00
a n, Ella M... 2 00

1. Tohn & h.

.

1 00
11!.. Mary .. 5 00

: s 2 50
' , K 1 00

( W H 1 00
c. Mrs IT... 1 00
. Mary 1 00
•d, Mrs S K.. 2 00
r. Marv A. .

.

1 00
ts, Mrs M B. 1 00
.•s, A R 1 00
-rd. Marv A. 3 ro
r. William . 1 00
^. Lnu 1 00
<. r J f) on
Dr E W.. 1 00
k. Mrs A B.?0 no
ts. Mrs S E.lri 00
Mrs E r. 00
r. M J 1 no
Mrs B F.... 00
ker. J I 2.- 00
Cantonment.

.

1 00
Is .I on
iond 5 00
lend 10 no
lend 2 00,
Fainthearted

istlan 2 00
Y
end, W Palm

1 00

•h

ILLINOIS

2.-J 00

«, Chns N . .

.

1 OO
Mrs I,nac .. r, 00
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Warner, John H.. 1 00
V.'arnoek, J Carol.. 2 00
Warren, C G 2 00
Warrick, C E 1 00
Watei-s, Mrs J 1 <*0

Waugh, >Irs W C. 1 00
Weeks, Thomas. . . 1 00
Wehmhoff. .\n-elia. 1 00
Weimer, Mrs C 3 00
Weir, Mrs A 1 CO
Weir. Harriet R. . 5 00
Wimhaner. Geo A. 1 00
West, Dr C E 2 00
Westerniatt. J 1 00
\\Tiite. Mrs W L. . 1 00
A\"hitehead. Lizzie. 1 00
Wiegand. .Mi-s !• . . . 1 00
Wilber. -Mrs Sarah 5 00
Wilbory, J S 2 00
V.'ilcox, John 3 00
Wilderman. .\ J... 3 00
Wiley, Mrs WD.. 5 00
Wiley; W W 1 00
Wilkinson, Mrs H
A 2 00

V.'ilkinson, Mrs Jas 5 00
Williams, Mrs E. . 1 00
Willman. Dr A C. 5 00
Wilson, J 1 00
Wilson. Mrs M 1 00
Wilson, Sarah E. . 1 CO
Wood, Mary T 3 00
Wood. Wm 2 00
Woodson. Miss A V 1 00
Woodson. Miss V. V 2 CO
Wright, Mrs A V... 1 00
Wright, Mr M P.. .' 1 OO'

Wrigley. Mrs T... 1 OO
Yung. Mr 2 00
Zimmerman, Dr H
S 4 00

Zittrell, Emma . . 5 00
Zollinger, Wm A . . 3 00
Zook, Mr & Mrs J
K 2 00

Zumdahl. .\ H 10 00
E D O, Ridaetield. 1 CO
I H N, Lanark ...10 CO
I, R L 1 00
.

, Chica'.'o 1 00
. Highland 5 00
. Morrison .... 5 00
. Pittsfield 5 00
, ScottviUe ... 2 CO
. Tuscola 4 00

A Friend. Fgan . . 1 00
A Friend, Green-

ville 1 00
A Friend, Leland.. 1 00
A Friend, Millers-

ville 2 50
A Friend, Mt Ver-
non 5 OO

From a Friend,

o (Ml

.'. •

1 00
2 (M

1 00
5 C<'

1 or.

2 IK'

2 f
S cc

4 cc
r, 00

2.5 0.1

1 ro
I (<i

i'eoriu
I'Miiii n Friend,
Rude. Mm II K
Uyuu, .Mm R
^anliorn, Mn L li.

.

Sandem, .Mnt Ja«.

.

Si.niiders, .Mni E O
S.iwyiT, F
STi«yer, Laura P.

.

Schacht. Cha«
Si-haeffer, W B. . .

.

Sei.i'rmerhom, Mr*
J W

Sijiertz, & Son, X.

.

alonary Aid Soci-
ety of InduHtr)-..

IOWA
Adklnsun, Mrs E. 1

Addlii.sell, E E.. 1
Ainsworth, Mrs T
J 1

Alberison, Mrs J., i
Alcolt- L 2
Allen, C H .'. 2
.V:iderson. Aug .... 1
Andirsoii. J E 5
.Viiten, .\ c 5
Avery, .Mrs B I j
Baehman. \Vm ... 5
Backus, Miss M E. 3
I'.aggs, .Mrs K B. . 10
Bakker, EH.. 1
Balcke. .Miss Anna 1
Baldwin. .Miss N i.-,

Ballard. Mi-s S...! 2
Ballhelm. W .-,

Barber, Scott .'2
Barrish, X A !.5
Buuman, Mrs M... 3
Baumau, .Mrs R J.. 1
Beard, Frank 1
Beatty. (niristopher 1
Bell, Mrs .\nna 1
Bentz, Mrs S K. . 3
Berge, O A 1
Bergling, Oscar ... 2
Bigham. .Tohn 3
Bigler, Ixiiiis E.. 2
Wakes] .,., Mrs .^ jj I
Bliss. .Mrs J F.. . 1

Blomheig. .Mrs A.'. 1
B(,(k. .MLss M A... 1
Boles, Hr ]

P.oiiden, Hugh !. !! 1
Boot. J C 1
Brown, A 11.....', r>

Bi-own, Geo S. ...'. •>

Brown. Grant 3
Brown, .Mrs G S.. 1
Brown, K W 1
Bruce, HO '. 1
Buchanan, W J &
B-lle 5

r.ullard. Emma j..' 1
Brrd. Dr E 5
Buscli. Mrs Emma. 1
Btislmell. Fannie M 1
Bnttertield. Sarah 1
B;:tterHeld. Ml-i S. 1
C:Mmon, .Mrs J R &EC .0

Carlson. E G :{

Carpenter, Mrs C.

'

3
Ciiiper, Mrs W .\.! 4
Carothers. C 2
Chntterton. Mrs W. ]
1 nrisman. Jlrs H.

.

1
Christensen, T C. 1
Christie. James .'.'.2

Chubb. J R 2
Clark, Alc'x ...'..'. 2
Cleaves, Elli". , . . ] ]
Coe, Mrs .Toslah

'.

'. 2
Cole, .\lice B 1
Cole, Isaac I
Collisson, A W. ... 3
Collisson, H R 5
Conrad, Mrs F.... 1
Cooke. Mrs A 1
Cooke, M J
("orb-tt, .Tackson O.' 3
Ci>uii::ell. Kate ... 1
Craft. Mrs J S 1
Crouse. Flora ... 2
Crouse. .Tohn F 5
Current, J .\.. 1

Dahly. Mis H K.. . 1
Dah'.y. Miss Julia.. 1
I'aris. Miss Nettie 1
Davis. Mrs Wm. .. 1

DeBuhr. Misses .

.

4
DeCon. Mrs A E.. 1
De Tart. H E 2
De Nein. Grace A.. 1
Dickey. F E 3
Diekhoff. O ! 3
Dodds, J B 1
Doxsee. Mrs M 1

Dount,. AS 1

Druewel, J G 2
Draewel, Rev J G. 1
Iirake, J M ]

Diesselhani. JIrs W 6
E( khofr. Harm ... 3
Forney, Mrs M .\. 1
T:dgar. F 1
Eckhoff. H P 5
English, Mi-s MolbV 1

English, Winifred. 1
Ewlng. Mrs Jane.. 1

Farr. Jane 1

Farris, Mrs G H.

.

1
French. .Mrs H C.

.

1
Fit. Mrs F H 5
Fordyee. Mrs L. . .

.

1
Fox, Hannah 1
(";." aider, L H 2
Gahwillis, Peter .. 2
Garner, Mrs A O.

.

1
Gass, Geo S 1
Gault, Davis 1
George, c S 2
Gethmann, A 1
Gettle. Inez L 7

Colbert, Fannie E, 1
Gilfillon, Mrs P &
Mrs .A Perclvel.. 2

Glynn, Mrs B 1

Goode, L E 1

Green, Eva 1

Gregory, Mrs W P 1

Coin. Mrs W P 1

Griggs, W 7
Guengericli, S D... 2

CO
00

00
01
00
00
00
00
OU
(JO

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
Oi
01
CO
50
00
00
00
On

00
CO
00
00
00
00
fK)

00

OO
00
00
on
00
.50

00
00
.50

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
no
00
00
00
00
00
0)
00
00
0(1

00
00
30
30

00
00
00
crt

CO
CO
on
00
00
Of)

00
O)
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
CO
00
00
CO
fO
01
00

00
7.5

00
00
45
00
00
00
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission up to apbil lo,

,

rinlin. Mr« U W. ..

Hanillloii, Mrs J it

Ilamptiiii. n X
llamptun, R N
Hnn^toii. A K
IlKDOon. JnllUK ...

Harbour. I'lm M. ..

Ilartwiifrb, I M
llaiLii'ii. J r
rUr. Mrs J W
liny. Mary
Ilc^il. Mrs Jno &
K S Wllnon

II.>ar«t. MarjP F..
M.-tli-ii. Mrs S v..
Ilflnlr.clinaii. IS A.
Il.lti. U K _.
II,-ii(lla. Mrs E C.

1 00 Chubb.
1 00 Clapg,

J B..
.") 00 .>ihaw. M J
2M .•^h.•l)^>l<>). K H
2 00 Sliuiunay. D K 2 0<> (lark, Alex

1 00 SlrkmeliT, A J 1 0(1 Clark, Mre G.-o &
.><leiiiens. Mni W R 2 00 Mr & .Mrs Alex
SlmuHjiis. Sopbla X 2 00 Hartley
.simi.iiscn. .Mrs C L 1 00 I'leav.r, Kills

.-Jlssoii. .Mrs K W.. :t tK) Cleiiioiis. .Mrs U A.
l."! 00 •"«!, Mrs J

1 00 Oolc, Alice B.

2 00
2 00
2 .'lO

2 0i>

1 00
00

SiKlIli. Ueo L
Smith, Mrs U K.

1 00 Sii.lth. L J
Sinltli. RiilH'rt

1 00 Siiavfl.v, L B
.1 (Ki Si)niiners, Mrs John
2 TiO .><|)angliT. Mrs H..
1 0<> .><i#ii«li'.T. Mint J-
1 00 S| raRiii-. C i:

1 00 .Stelitr. Mi-s .\ A. .

n.'nilrl.ksou. Fn>m Ti 00 Snank. Mrs M J..
irirshlHTC'T. J D.. 1 00 Snaiison. Mr« O 1 00
ll.nltt. Mrs Ja».. 2 00 .><rwasslnk. Mm J. .S 0"
nill.T. Joseiib 1 00 St.M)h"'n«. R M

fi 00 <'<•!>• Mrs Isaa'--

1 00 <'"lfiiiaii, Mrs N.

1 00 ''clUssoii, 11 B.

.

r, 00 lloiial'le, Mrs K J .

.

i 00 <'»k. S B
r. 0<> C^fl't'tt. .laiksoii O
1 no 'Vninsell. Mrs K...

-v\ Cro^nell. Wiu ....
",

i,o
I)..lil.v, Mrs H, Mrs

Kstlir Ulson &
Miss Julia Dably

1 00 '•'"'''• Aiipusla U

2 00 McWlUiams, Kate
Wm & Oo.. 1 00 Mi'ible, Dr P L. .

.

2 .'iO M:irsh. J A
Mather, Pomeroy
Mattoc-Us, Mrs J

(! 00 Mead. F. 11

. 1 0<> Mi-tcalf, Minnie .

.

. 1 00 MIlhT, Charlotte ..

. 1 00 MllliT, Kleanor . .

.

. :i 00 Miller, Harry

. 1 00 Miller, J !•"

. 1 00 Miller, .Mrs Myrtl.-.

.10 00 MlUi'r, R S

. 1 .10 Miller &Siuilh

. .'. Oti Miller, W E
r. 00 Mlllt-r, W F
1 00 Mills, EdnarU
1 00 MInges, George . .

.

Mitt man. Mi's K 1'

Mix, Mrs Lee -0 00
2 CO Moss, J 10 00

1 00 R M D, Bonaparte
!< 00 SlDiklu, Salem

.. 1 00

.. 5 00
H 1 00
.. 1 00
.. 1 00
. . 1 00
.. 2 00
..10 00
.. 5 00

Eldora
Fort Madlsoa.

Mrs H .

.

Mrs G ,T..

Saunii'l

K 1 0.. Th«t,h.r. Mrs C K 2 00 1>"|«. ^Vlf J J*
>->'«°"- ^^ & ^"^

•. no Thnrsi.li Mrs Fin 1 00 ' '"> *""• ^UCy 2 00 J B
.. 00 inorstMi. Mrs no.. 1

uu
jjp„„„. HE 2 60 Nelson. Richard ..

J 00 l>i Ihner, Mrs G W^ 1 00 Nye, Mrs J E

Cedar Falls.
Dubuque . .

.

(rllmore City.
George
Pella
Newburg

1 <X> A Frieud. Eldora .

1 00 .V Friend, .\iithon.

2 00 .A. Friend
2 00 .\ Friend, lAuie Spg 2 00
2 00 From a Friend,

Harlan 5 00
A Frlond of the
Friendless, Home-
less & Helpless,
Delmar 1 00

True Friend

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
r, 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
r, 00
r, 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

Ogdon, Mrs F C. 5 00
Ogilvle, Mrs M... 3 00
Parsons, Susie C 00
Pasco, Mi-s .lemiie. 1 00
Priday, P 1 00
Uam-sey, Mrs A J.. 2 00
Raner. .lullus 5 00
Hankin, Mrs A 2 00
Keckuieyer, F & L,
Mrs Wm Reck-
meyer, Sr, Mrs
Van Vallin, Mrs
Tho Auienda ... 2 80

Rosenberi-y, Mrs B
B 2 00

Ross, Mrs Hannah. 1 00

Ifom, Mrs Sarah . . 2 00 From I

Jacobson, S C 2 00 Friends

CUffe, Thos • 1 00 Friends

Conklln, Mrs M A. 15 00
Cook, J O
Cross, Mrs A
Dean, Mrs AVm A
Dodge, Mrs A R.
Douglass, H E...
Dunstone. Jas . .

.

r

= Er^^m

lllllman. Thos .... 1 00 Taylor. M E .'. 00
,
.fL.fjf.?' f W MiTlenburg

lllnman. Mrs M F.IO 00 Torr>-, Lydia 2 00 H"!!^" II}}.: 1 J!X x-'i,.!!" ,f.

Hwrsch. Mls-i A
lliilluwar. Ruth
II.!-- Mrs W
lloniKbriKik. B .

llnvl. Walter K
Hubbard. Mrs

1 00 Tlgner. Rlli
2 00 Tlmmermau, W B
1 00 TJnden, Geo
1 no Tewnsend. C H. . .

Hnntliigtiin, Nan K 2 00 Trlilp. Mrs John.
Hun>t. Mrs A 1 00 Traenlskl. Mi-s J.

Hutchinson, Mrs T 1 00 Tucker, Geo B...
1 00 Vogel, W F
1 00 Vander Hart.
] IN) Varley. Mary
1 00 Voss. E B
1 00 Wagner, A

10 OO Wahl, F G
1 00 Walbran, H A &
lOO p
1 no Walker, Mlnnl.'
1 00 Wallace, Mr
1 00 Watson, W F. .

.

1 00 Wendel, Win

Moulton, Mrs H . . . 1 00 A
1 00 Luverne 1 00
1 00 lu Memory of Mrs

Anna LItster,
2 50 Clinton 5 00
1 00 la His Name,
5 00 LinevlUc
1 00 In the Master's
2 50 Name. Boone ....

1 no DlekhoBT, O 5 00 Patterson, I 3.'^ 00 In Ills Name, Mus-
1 no Downs, A S 1 00 Paulson. Chris 2 00 eatlne
"" „ >,_. ,. , r,n „._,.._. ^,... pii^.Q 1 00 A Subscriber, Berk-

o on Uent, llr &Mrs S Olson, Carolina
5 Jul F 1 00 Palmer, Mrs SO..00

1 00 Perkins, Mrs

H< iilierger. E
Iversen. Peter . .

.Iiirtibs. Mrs A C
JinM.lison. Mrs \.
.Ii.hiis<.n, .\ndr«-w
.lnhn«in. Frank I

.lones, Mrs E H.

.Innes, Mrs J H..

.lores. M P
Jones. Mrs M E.
Joni-s. B W
liingewaard, John
Keating, .\bble

G .

E..

1 00 Peterson. G A 1 00
..10 00 Ptlerson. Miss L.

.

1 00
. . 5 00 Piehn, H I' 1 00
. . 1 00 Plcney, Mrs K 2 00
.. 1 00 rit.sch, Mrs Carl.. 1 00
. . 5 00 Poller, J B..

1 00 Pollock, W A

K.ller. Ella 1 00 White, Miss J
Kell.y, Mrs T K. . 1 00 Whiteford. S

1 on Doxs<'e, Mrs M.
00 I'raht, John M.

T, 00 FuBois, F W
1 ."io

Fckhoff, H !•

'.

1 (X) Edmund, Charles

5 00 Edwards, Mrs S
2 00 Eglair, W J

i Ebrhardt, Mrs .

15 00 Eihev, Mrs Chris D 1 00 Popna, L
\ 00 Elliott, Belle 1 00 Pctratz, Wm &
10 00 Ellis, J A 2 00 Family 3 00

'
1 00 Ellis, Mary A 1 00 Purlnton, Carrie L 2 00

.,i-..>^^, ..... .. .'. 1 00 Ewing, Mrs J 2 00 K;.msburg, J M 5 00

2 00 Wescoat Dora E 10 00 E>ans, Miss Annie 1 50 Rauisburg, Miss LC 5 00 Almy, Mrs John..

F.. 8 00 English, Mi's Mollie 1 OO Rasmussen, Carl .
"" « •

B... 500 Farr, Jane 1 00 Hath, John

w
P'or Some Needy
Ones, Blalrstown.

Estate of Mrs
Wells 20 00

1 00 Bacine Union S S.. 2 77
10 00 Kimballton S S

2 25

Schalble, Bose
Schnebly, H H.... 2 00
Scott, Mrs Jean N. 1 00
Semplp, .Mrs B 1 00
Shank, S H 1 00
Shaw, Nora 1 00
Slgaforo, M 1 00
Silver, Miss J 1 00
Slot, K 200
Smith, G 10 00
.Sowders, Mi-s N W 5 00
Tnppan, Anna E.. 1 00
Taylor, Mrs L F.. 1 75
'Irmple, J S 1 00
Tiinpleton, Mrs O
M & B Bodley...lO 00

T(-ol. H i? 2 00

. 1(

1 00 Class, No 2,

NEBRASKA

Kenyon, H C,
Keirns, May E.
KInible, M
Kinney, Mrs M.
KnudsTig, O J.
Kolb, Mrs A...
Koster, John .

.

Koster, Marie

3 00 Wier. W H 1 00 Ferguson James
2 00 Williams. Mrs Ed 1 00 Fields, Mrs C J

1 .50 Willianis. Mrs J D 2 00 1 Jaden, George
r, 00 Fordyee, Mrs L,

2 00 Fox, Hannah
1 00 Williams, J T S.
5 00 Wlllshi-r, Mrs G
3 00 Wilson. Ellz ...

5 00 Wilson, Sadie ..

1 00 Wolters, Julia .

.

Knise, Tom 5 00 Wood, A
IJike. Mrs Emma.. 1 00 Woodniff. D ...

I^niken. Anna •! 00 Wright, Thos H
Ijipham. r. R & Ida 2 00 Yemans, Mrs N,
Larertv, Mrs G S. . 5 00 Y. ung, T K
Iji«l..h. W 1 .50 M F S
Ivpake. Mrs M S... 1 00 B S S
I^rkwood. Helen.. 1 00 W O T
I-olT.eaui. Dr & Mrs 2 00
McAllister, Mrs J
H D 3 00

McCartney. Mrs H. 1 00
McClung. Ellz 1 00
M" Clvmond. Miss L
M . 1 00

McConnell. Mr» J 8 1 00
McCurley, H E 3 00
McfJrath. Mrs 1 00
MtOregor. J I) 1 25
McGrew. Lenra ... 1 00
MIddelkoop, Mrs M 1 00
MaKon. T S 10 00
Me«k«, J H
Mercer, Mrs J

1 00 Raymond, Mrs E
5 00 Raymond, G B..
5 00 Rres, Mrs AM..
1 00 Eemine, Mrs
1 50 Beynoldson

.. 2 00
1 00 Anderson, Blaiue.. 5 00
3 00 Auderson, J P ] 00
1 00 Appleby, LP 1 25

2 00 Francis, Mrs A 2 10 Rieger, J P
2 (to Franch, Mrs H C. 1 00 Riply, Mrs I

2 00 Ripgs, W D
& Roberts, Mi-s C W
, . 2 00 Robinson, Mrs ...

.. 1 00 Itoehrlch, F

2 00 Ashmore, K L..,
1 00 Auld, J W
1 00 Banta, Mr & Mrs J

Joseph 1 00 W
3 00 Bashford. Mis E..
3 00 Baumgardner, Jdi's

1 00 M J

2 00
2 50

5 00
5 00

1 00. . 2 00 Gaarder, L H..
! ! 1 00 GaliwIUer, Mr
!! 2 00 Mrs P
. . 5 00 Garner, AC... , _ .

.

! ! 3 04 Gass. Geo S 1 00 Rohrdanz, Mra A C 5 00 Bennett, Mrs Clara
. . 1 on George, C S 2 00 Roosa, Isaiah 5 00 Eesse, C R
. . 1 00 Qethmann, Adolph. 1 00 Ross. W E 1 00 BIcklev, L R

2 50 Gettle, Inez L 1 00 Russell, Mrs 1 <'0 Dlanksma, Mr &
..2 00 GlllM-rt. Fannie E.. 2 00 Sawyer, N J 1 OO ji^^ j j^

Columbus Jc. 1 00 Gilflllan. Mrs A... 1 00 Schopp, G H 5 00 Blount, E V
, George ...:.. 4 00 Coin, Miss Grace & Sohoon, G H 1 00 Pogle, F G 100 OO
, T.,uTerne 5 00 Mrs W P Goin.. 1 50 Schultjor, A 1 00 Bogle, H A 25 00

5 00 Gooden, Jas E S OO Schultjer, G 1 00 ntunuer, C 1 00
, Ogdeo 10 00 Goud, Mrs Annetta 1 00 Schultjer, H 10 00 Burt, P H 1 00
, Webster CItr 1 .50 Gould, J H 2 00 Schultjer, M 1 00 Burton. Mrs MM.. 2 00

A friend of the Grelmann, H W... 1 00 Scott, H H 20 00 Camjibell, Mrs J B 1 00
Poor 1 00 Haan, Matthew_V_^ 1 50 Scott, Herbert ....10 00 Cash Mi- & JIrs A

2 00 Beams. Mrs John.. 10 OO
1 00 Beckler, F 1 00
1 10 Bell, Dr W 1 00

5 00
5 00
5 00

1 00
2 (O

Frlf nds 8 S
HIteman . .

.

S S Class No
the Danish
manuel Cli

Kimballton
1 .50 S S No 2 of Iraman-
] 00 uels Ch, Klmball-

at
...10 00 Griggs

: of
Im-
of

Gregory, Mrs W P 1 00 Scnts, A F 10 00 p

Miller,
Miller,
Miller.
Miller.
Miller.

J A... 3 00 From a Subscriber 1 00
J F 11 00 A Reader of lb

S

H.

Lillian
Mni R
W I

Mlllhlser. Wm B.
MIIIk. IvIwnrdK .

.

Vlnges, (...orge . .

Mlnli-nburg. Hnm'l
Mltcliell. Mm S 8.
Mi».r.-. E S
Mno<lhe((d, W
Morcnn, A J
Morw, C F..
Mom, J
Monlton, Mr> H...
Monre. J F
Mnellrr. Q J
Naftwer, n B
Nelwm, Mr * Mm
J H

Ne«-e»»ii»er. John .

.

Ml«iin B
Ky. Mr. J K
(>**rl. J M

CnnilliiH
Mm Kather.

> ]
Ilemillie
• r A..
-so..

T

2 00 C H
1 00 A Friend
2 00 A Distant Friend..
3 00 Friend
1 00 In His Name, Bo<ine
a OO ton

2 00 Sr Paul's Class. ^)f

1 00 BovH Si T<-acher,

5 00 Mi-'ciitlne

. . 1 00 S I' I S S Class of

. . 1 00 the 2d Ri'f Ch of

. . 2 <«) Pell"

..10 00 Wnahta Churches,

..200 Wasblu 5 00 Hewitt, Mrs C C

. . 3 00 Hewllt. Mrs Jas.

. . 1 00 Adklnson. ME 1 00 Ililler, Joseph

Wallace . . 2 00 Shambaugb, A 1 00
Ilallowell, D F 5 00 Shaw, M J 1 00
Hampton, D W 1 00 Shumway, D F 2 00
Hampton, R W 1 00 Shutt, Mrs Cath... 1 00

2 00 Hansen, J P 1 00 Slekmeler, A J 1 00
Hanson. Christian. 1 00 Simmons, Sophia ,

.

2 00
Harding, Mrs R J Slmonson, Mrs C L 1 00
& Daughter 3 00 Slutz, Mrs John... 1 00

Harris, E B 3 00 Smith, S D 1 OO
1 00 Harris, Mrs S A... 1 00 Solem, PA 2 00
1 00 Hart, L D 1 00 Somnier. Mrs T... 5 00
5 00 Harti-rt. J B 4 00 spnan, Herman ... 3 00
5 00 Ilartsongh. Mrs I M 2 00 Sparkes, Miss K.. 1 00
1 00 IlaKh, Mrs LA... 1 00 Spencer, G H 5 00
3 50 Hauser, Rev J.

Hay, Mary

Caswill, W
Covelier, Nettle .

Oark, C B
Conger, Casper K.
Conover, M S
Cook, Mr & Mis (

L
Craig. J R
Cuveller, Miss .

.

Dean, L H
DeBell. Mrs E J.
Denhani. Thos . .

.

England. Frank
Mr

3 00
1 50
2 00
5 00
1 00
1 00

3 00
1 00
5 00
2 25
2 00

,10 00
5 00

no „- ,.. X 1 JOi Engst, Mr & Mrs. 2 00
2 W S amp. Miss Cora.. 1 00

[....lok^on, Mrs E...1 00
1 00 Standing._(;.eorg._. . 00 KHokson. Mrs E J 1 50

HrKW.M.ii. G 1 00 Stanley, Mr & Mrs
2 00 Hflght, .Mrs Caly. 100 GL

Ilindra, .Mrs EC. 2 00 steckel, W J
Hengy, A 1 00 Steddou, Raehc-1 ..

5 00 Heniium. James .. 2 00 Stockman, Mrs S..
lIcmlibiTger, J.D.. I 00 sturgeon, Wm C.

Essert. Caroline
Estill, Sarali J
Folsom, Mrs C N.

2 oq
1 00

OliMin.
nimn.

1 U) Alcott, Isal>ella

\ll.n. C H
r> (iO Anderson, A .

.

3 00 Anderson, J E
1 0(1 Audersiin, P .

.

4 00 Anien. A C
2 f«t A\>-y, Mrs B
1 tin Kri.'kil

1 on Itagg'

1 00 Hillman. Mr & Mrs
3 00 Thomas
1 on Hills. ICIlzalH-th ..

r. 00 unison. H H
2 .50 lliiiinan. .M F
5 00 Ifubbaril, .Mrs

2 00 sundi-en,
3 00 swanson, Mrs C O 2 00
1 00 Sweet, H V 1 00

Sywassink, Mrs J , . 2 00
1 00 Terrv, Lvdia ..... 1 00
2 i« Tliatcher, Mrs C N 2 00
1 no Thompson. Mrs E. . 1 00
7 00 Thorson, Mrs Flora 1 00
2 00 Thornton, E E 1 50

5 00
2 OQ

J 29 Fagan, Mrs B. .

.

' XX Frasler, Ella L...
Garntt, Mrs JR..
Glltzen, Mrs L 11.

Glcason. Geo
(Jieen, E M
Green. Wni W....
Groenewold. M ...

Grisell. Mrs S L.
Grunleaf
Gustus,

5 00
1 00
5 00
5 (10

1 00
2 no
1 no
2 on
2 no
1 00
1 00
1 00

2 00 Hngir», Mrs E B
1 00 IlnkT. C Eva
2 00 B.kker, EH
3 on Bnlck.', Anna, E
10 nn niii'b & II Orth,

_
Mrs J...

1 no Hull, G N 1 00 Thorrcn. c".
"'.'.'.'.

2 (K) \\"f'Z; ^'"S" "

i
"

'

Mary E... 2 00 Hunt. Mrs AM.... 1 00 Torrence, Mrs H G 1 00 Hamilton. Mrs A..

Mrs K 3 on Hnirhliison. .Mrs J. 1 00 Townsend. C H... 5 00 ;i«"»<'". M

Mrs S H 2 00
1 no
2 00
1 00

Talkington, C 3 00
Turner, M M 3 00
lUmer, M D 5 00
I'lrlch, Aug 2 00
Walden, D S 1 00
Waldo, VIolette .

.

3 00
Walker, Eobt 1 00
Wnhoord, Mrs Wm 1 no
Wells, Laurence .

.

1 00
Wells, Mrs S J.... 1 OO
Whippermlne, Mr&

JIrs Geo 5 00
Whitwell, Mary .. 1 00
Windarst, Sr Mrs.

.

2 00
Wood, Frank 1 00
Wormwood, Jay ,

.

14 00
Y'ohannon, I 2 00
Youngberg, A 1 00
Mrs M H K, York. 5 00

, Axtell 1 75
, Barneston . .

.

5 00
, Crawford 2 00
, Gordon 10 00
, Macon 1 00

-, Sterling I 75
, W'estix)lnt . .

.

1 00
Friend 5 00
A Friend, Ilickmau 2 00
.\ Friend, Y'ork .

.

2 no
Friends, Sumner .

.

3 00
A Beadcr of the
Herald 5 00

An Old Subscriber,
So Auburn 2 00

Subscriber of Chris
tian Herald . . . . 2 00

First Swedish Bap
Ch of Stromsberg. 14 20

First Cong Ch.
Rising City 5 00
MESS, Hunthr. 3 10
Ladles' Aid Soc.
No Farnam 2 00

Almy, Amy 3 00
Althouse, Mr &
Mrs J G 2 00

Appleby, Louisa P 2 OO
Ault, J W 2 00
Banta, Mr & Mrs
J W . .

.' 3 00
Barnes, XD-s John. 5 OO
Blackburn, Mrs M
A 2 00

Bourmer, C 2 00
Bent, Mrs A S 2 00
Bogle, T G 00 00
Brose, C R 5 00
Burton, Marv M.. 2 50
Butts, Barak . . .

.

•1 00
Ci.mp, M[s H A. .. •-'5 00
("amp, R W 10 00
Ci.nipl>ell. Mrs J B 1 00
("ariieuler. M E. . .

.

1 .-.0

Carpenter. R B. . .

.

5 00
Cash. Omaha 5 OO
Ci'swell, W . 1 50
Cli-rk, C B S 00
Clausen, Mrs Y". . .

.

2 00
C.ing Church, Ris-
ing City B 00

I 2r. no Ballliolm. W
I ' lirlalUn. 1 no Ilnllv. Mrs s
Pli-hii. II 1 1 00 Ilnirl.k. Mrs N A.
rinn»r. Mm E 2 on llniiiii.in. Mrs M...
rirkln«. Mm K1li.fi. 1 on I'm i,,,,, Mi- B J.
I'll«k. Mm C 1 no r i

J R.
k W

I.

It H..
I. r

ir A Mm

n no r-

..10 OO !'

. 2 no li'iu-iiirc

I (III B'Wiier,
1 r.n IllKliiiin.

i..pln-r

5 (K> Jacobs, Mrs Elhn
n 00 .], ». Mrs PA...
1 no Ivenuin. Peter

Jnl ii»t.)n, C F
3 00 Johnson, Frank I..
5 00 Johnson. I«pls . .

.

2 (10 Jones. Mrs Marshall
1 00 .l.,n(H., K W
2 no Knste, Henry
1 00 K.alliig, Mrs C
1 00 Ki Itns. Miiy E
1 «l Killer. Ella
5 on Kelh.gg, Mm T P..
1 00 Kinnel, Katie

1 00 Trigner, Ellz
1 (W Trzclnskl, Mm

J o4 Hansen. Mis Mary
J 00 Hard, Georgi- . . .

.

1 •"•O Turner, Asa 1 00
1 00 TTHver, Mrs 1 00
5 00 'iTsTer. Ida 1 00
1 on \an Deest, P 1 00
4 00 Varlev, Mni7 E 1 00
2 00 V..Bel, W F 1 00
5 no Voss, Miss K n.

,

00 Wagirman, D 7..

1 00
1 no
3 00
2 onledges. S J

nerrellmuer, Mrs I) 1 00
Ilerlzler, MA 1 01
mil. Mr * Mrs J C 1 00
Hi-oksira, Mr &
Mrs J B 500

2 00 Humphreys, Mrs i;. 2 00

1 00 ll'iu'er, Mrs M A. 10 00

1 (K» Wagner. T .5 00 ''"''' '""ni'

1 (KI Walbran, J P & H
,

"';'' ••
1 no \ ,0 00 •I"""'""'"- t

O &

J.

I (HI Walk
M 1 1 «K» K. iiyon, H V 2 on Warner
John 5 00 Kliil.le. Mm M.

I VI l<ll«. Mm J E 1 on Kliikead
n on iiiitpii. t4-<in

ni..i.i J A
a '-• '' ' rg, M A.

Mm II.

H

Ii»lg.r. J !• •J

Ri'inln'. Mm .... 1

KiKc w n 1

1 ' - 1 3 (•1 1

11 C on 1

w,... 3 III) 1! \

r II <1, 1 in I'.-ll' ....
•• , . 1 no Ill l.br. J .

<t.- W f ; 1 on H'.r., r*a
1, I im II M

\ 1 •
1 lai 1'

1 (Ml 1

S'. Tf . 11 (' .
, . , 10 HI r

Mdel. y II no l*> l:

H#llir. lb 1 (n 1

.<«»lla R r 1

10
no
noHenf., A r

XfnU A r .311 »2 (

-••-"- Mr* Julia S i«l (.,...,,. . 1 .

.

'i. \ . 1 no Ihaintwrlalu

nn
1 I*!

1 00
1 no
I no
I (Ml

1 on

K.M h

KnIb,
Ki.«|.

I|..|-

K:.lr,

Kl IIH<

like
1 on I.NIIC

2 00 |j«\iTly, Mm
3 no ij!»,,ii. w

Gp<j
Nellie .

.Mrs A.
, John .

Mr- W
Mm J M

.. f» 00 l>r>n-, II A I (Ml Wll
\V J * I...... |„.r« ....

..10 on Midlir. Mrs R.
J I on l.lld'ley. Jcaali

n no Wat
1 (HI Werner
1 nil Welller
1 nn \v,.«,„a
5 (HI Wh
I IH» Wll
I (KJ WIer, W H

Wllkliisoii, Siisnnii

Wllglnsoii, W W.
Wllllaiiis, Eilwhi .

June 5 (Ni Wlllianis, J !>. . .

I iHl WlllluuiH. John T .

1 00
1 on
1 or
1 00
1 00

Tlioa A in (hi

Mrs Kiiiiiia., 1 IHl

I'red 1 IN)

Minnie ... 1 00 I"""'". 'J;;l«-"'»

;^l J) 2 no leiikliis. Miss I,.

Wm .'.'..'.
I 00 .lensen. L M

II J 00 Johnson, Mm Al

er John"'!!!! 1 <H» .Iiihiistnii. Mm A
la'l. Diirn K,.20IH» Kay. David

ler. Mm L II. I <"• K-H-c- ^ W >0 OO
ler ,Melvln II 1 IHl leasing. Mr .V Mrs

1 00 F P ••00
1 no l^opliurmn, Mrs A
2 on R I IHl

1 INI Mr Aduiiis. WIIIIhIii 10 (HI

2 INI MeR<.ls-rl. Mrs KlU 2 (HI

5 on Magiiiiiaon. i: T . . 1 (H)

2 00 MallN'ii. Eiiiliui R.IO IHI

I 00 Main. G II 1 iHI

I 00 Malleky. Chna 1 01

ill (HI

00

Saillr

I IHl Wirt. Mrs Mnrg..
3 10 MnfTell. Mm M

n».,
o w.

I* Y

I'lirn.

W K
M J

3 .'HI I.log. M s
2 (HI l.liid'lniiil. Mrs L

5 0*1 \V,.|i.i-s. Julia 3 (HI .\lnim. W II 1 Ul

. II r. .. 1 00 riirlatle. M A r. on McKlnlcy, W
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5 on W..o.Iriiir. I) ..... 2 00 MMr.|UBP.e, II C<»
1 (HI Wright, TliiiK II... n (HI .Marl 111. J
I (HI Willie, It J 1 no Malhewa, JJ U...
1 (Hi Vnril. W <; I "0 Manger, li C'.

1 00 Young. W A 2 <HI May, Mm A
3 (HI Viiiiig, T K I W Mlll.r. J II

00 /.Iti.iiieriunn, Mra J ,

II 2 no H I no
2 (10 X.liniiier, lli-nry .. 3 •<>

. 1(1 (H) Zllillller. P 1 "O
J H 1 00 C H 10 IH»

I nn Meilriiiii. Mm K B I (HI J || |,. Palrfleld .

, . 1 on M r, Hluux llMpl.l

5 (HI I

1 'Hi I

Mra K J.
Mr-

II. Hndle .

! 'i'li'it

PI. »ir

Murray, (J

Nell". II. C ()

Nelanll. Mm I" R. .

N. Ia,.n, Mm T K .

Veil let t Mra H.
2 IH) N'l Kinnn, Anna ,

,

1 (KI Ni.iNtk, I J

3 (H)

2 00
r. (N)

1 00
1 (V)

2 (HI

1 -25

2 00
1 (Ml

1 IH)

5 (X)

2 (HI

2 <H)

Conover, MS..*.... 1 Ot)

C.-ik. .Mr & Mm U
1 2 00

Ci'oll.ridge. A .5 00
(•livelier. N-ltle . . 1 50
Dahlnian. O J 2 00
Dirks. Mi-s Auiu)
& Hel iia Jansen 1 50

Tloyle. Geo 6 00
Dennis. Mr & Mm
A R 2 00

Duty. Mrs M. E... I 00
Dula, Margaret ... 1 .50

Eiiton. J 1 00
Elsenmun, W G... BOO
i:i.gland, Frank . . 2 50
Eugstniin, Mr &
Mrs C 200

I'Vickson, Mr &
Mm E 2 00

Fngiin. Ml-s P 5 00
rislier. Mm M A.. 1 70
Flsk. Mrs R I 00
Fleming. A J \ II. 2 00
Folaoiii. Mr- C N. . 5 (Ml

Foreniiin, .Mr- 1, T 2 on
Frnaii'r. Kiln I.. . 1 (HI

I'r. dri. ka. II. Mi- I" 1 (Hi

(i|i'l«en. .Mm L II 1 lO
(illls riaoii. U t IHl

CliKk, Mm J 1 (K)

(lre.n, W W 1 00
(•rtH-nleaf, Mm H
H ...., 3 no

Grulib. 11 I in (O
llualiia. Mm J. . . . I on
lli'ii-eii. liana 1 00
Ihinl. t uri 2 <N)

llnrrUoii. .Mm .1.1 75
ll.il -, Mr & Mm
A I, 5 00

lliaikatrn, Mr It

Mm J R B 00
Howard, Mm B. . . 5 00
lluDiphrey. K 3 00
llinler, M A B 00

Y'ours In Fr
,.

Friends' s
"^ 0" lanti ...,
1 50 The Lord's .

1 00 In Love and
1 00

10 00
2 00

Eayrs, Chas N.... 3 00
Eggleston, Mrs S M 2 OO Jacobson, N
Firguson, B J.... 3 50 Jaquet, Aug
Fish, O B 1 00 Jenkins, L«u,„'

,

Ford, Mrs A E.... I 00 Jenkins, Sara J
GLng, Mra Joseph. I 00 j^^^ ^ j,Gass, Mrs A J 1 00 ,„„„. „' „ "

,

Giles, Alma 5 oO J^rs'-n. P M
Glllam, Alice J... 1 00 •"'I'son. Ed.;:

Glover ,Mrs R 1 00 Johnson, A L

(Joozen. Mrs J H. 2 (X) Johnson, H J.
Green, Mrs B E.. 2 00' Johnson, Mi-s
Grove, Mrs A B.. 2 00 Jones, I O &i
Harris, Mrs J B.. 2 00 Joy, Anne M.I
Harris, J N 20 00 Juren, H
lliiwkes, Mrs .... 1 00 Kallemeyer. !

Herrlngton, Mrs I King, John S
and children ... 3 20 Lewis, Susie

Ilerwood, Edwin . . 2 50 Lisonig, F P,
Ilihbert, Harry . . 1 00 Londergau, w'
Ilinkle. B 2 dO McAdanis, A
HIpkius. Mrs A... 1 IH) McAdam. Wni i'

Hoagendoi-f. >Irs -A 2 00 McBalert, Eli;,'
Howe, Mr & Mrs C Maline, Amy
H & Mrs W Bla- Mamberg. I>ou ,

keney 5 00 Mann. W H. '

How, Mrs Will 2 50 Martin, F ...

Jackson, G H 2 00 Martin, J ... ,.

Jasper, Mi-s Wm; . 1 00 Mathews, S c i!

.Tones, Mattle II... 100 Mauger, ILittl. j

lielth. Mr & Mrs Melvin. Iveu.ira V

E W 1 ,50 Morell. A R. . ,

King, Ada A 1 00 Nelson, Mrs C ,

KIr.nev, Mrs S P.. 2 00 Nettelln. Mi-s

Krupp, Mrs J M.. 3 00 Ncttleton, Imu
[

Krupp, S 5 00 Norberg, I J . .
'

j <

Lake, Ellz A 2 00 Ogilvle, M
Lnrabertson, Mrs C I'ai-sons, s

I. & E B Vllas... 2 00 Pasco, Ji i.

Lamson, Mi-s A 1 00 I'eleniian.

L<mg, Andrew ... 1 00 Pitt. Mrs liav
Long, Mrs M A... 2 00 Toor, Mi- &
M<Carty. Mrs W E I OO E
Mclntyre, D A 5 00 Priday, P
McI.*on. Angus ... 1 00 Bademulus. H
Maltas. Harry ... 2 00 Ranklu, .Mrs A ,) t
Marshall. Mm J M 1 00 Rjjiier, Julius
May. .\llau 25 00 Kelslnger, E
Miller, Mrs A 1 00 Richmond, Mt» I

Miller. Mrs C B.. 5 CO B6g.-rs, Mrs ..(

Mitchell. Mrs N.. 2 00 Kos. uberry, Mrj
M(..,i£, H MeClellan 5 00 B '

Montgomeiv. Mary 3 00 Bowland, J M.
Morse, H G 1 OOi Roy, C L
Moser, Mrs M C. . 1 00 Sallach. I.ena
Jloyer, Mrs M J.. I 00 Schnebly, H H
Nnnnemaker, Mrs J 1 00 Schroeder. MI.
OBley. John 1 00 Sihiirk, M 1

Ftarlee. Chas 1 50 Scott. W ,- •>. \[

I'etei-s. 'i.afayett- . 5 00 E p;vaiis . .

Phelps, M- -Jlelvln. 3 00 Shaw, llenr.v .,

Pierce. A M 5 00 Shaw. N.iri ..

Plumb. Mrs F 1 35 Sl.ioyer. I

Prpple, M 1 00 SIgufiws.
Price. J B 1 00 Silver, J..-

Beno, >lis K J 1 00 Slot. K
Bice, Wm H 3 00 Smith. Chas C.
Bilzema. Mrs M..25 00 Smith, H A..
Bess. Kate R 1 00 Snyder, Mrs CI

Saj crs, W .V 5 00 Soderberg. C .\

Schoenhals. Mrs II 1 00 SommervlUe. N
Schroder. Mm II.. 1 Op Sprick, A W
Semon. Mrs J II . . 1 00 Sprick. Sophie . 1

Sheldon. J A 5 00 Swallow, Mrs .B 1

Sinclair. D S 10 00 Sydenham. Mr
Sisson. Mra C 5 00 Mrs J i

Simrrs, J 1 00 Tapiian, 1

Si-ooner, Mr< .\ C. . 1 00 Ta.vlor. M
St.'geman, Mrs A Tcale. Mr^ .\I..

E 50 00 T. lupl.-, John S.
Stevens, Mrs S. . . 1 00 Thiessen, Wm
Stroven, Minnie... S 00 Thomas, Jas ...

Sturges. Bev .i II. 1 00 Thompson. J W.
Triibell, ilm G... 1 00 Thoums, John B.
Iliaver. Frank I... 2 00 Turner. Mrs M V
Th. Mojrk Fiimllv. 5 00 I'lrlch, Aug :

Themi's.Ki. Mrs J R 5 00 rnderhlll. r, V.. '

T'lonisou. Mrs M II 1 00 Van liClt. ^
Tnlhs, E M 1 00 Van Valli
Ti'cker. Mm Nettle 1 nO Wi:Iden, 1

Tweedale, M J 1 00 Waldo, \i..j.ii-

Tweedale, Mrs XI. 1 .50 Wi.lkup, Mrs C >

Van Ileulene, Miss Wallace, J D
S BOO Wel.lte, J U

Vivian. Mrs Ed... 1 00 Wells. L
Vredenb rg. R . . . 1 tX) WeuT.el. Johu ...

Wade. Mm R J ... 2(H) W. sth. J P
Walker. i:d\va-.I . .1 .50 Whip|ierni«n. Mr .

Ward. Rev D M... 1 00 Mm Geo
Wi.rner. Mr- 1(. . . 2 00 Whitwell. Mnv .

Wntem. Mm A & W llev. J W
Mm Heeor 2 00 Williams. Maria .

Watson. N P 3 00 Wiley. Mm M J.
Weclierle. E I 00 W<s>.lrllT Mm J I

Welsh. Mrs S 1 (H) WisidrnfT. Mr- J I

Wheh-r. Jim 1 1 nO Wormwoid. Jav .

.

Whiti-d. Mm G 2 00 Yohnniian. I

Wilkinson. Hins . . 2 00
, AInsworth ..

Wright. Mm FN.. 2 00 Friend
C B 2 00 A Friend

M D W 1 00 A Subscriber ....

H N P, Mm 1 00 Frl. nds
J B C 1 00 Your Fileiid ....

8 E S 1 00 A Reader. Da
8 T W. Mm 1 00 A Subscriber. W(
Mrs R r r 5 00 bill

5 on
B K L 3 00
M V R 2 (H»

M R V 10 00

ofl

-,i!..'

..t1
<

"i
in i

11
SKI

s

M i: u
Mm J () S
J T F...
I II N ...

A I'rleud to the
Needy

A Friend
A Fclend
In III* Name
A Friend In I.bu-

Ming
A Synipalhlaer . . .

.

Allegnn Biip S S. .

.\ SyiniHilbetb-
Friend

In the Nniiie uf the
I^inl

Krnni a Reader of
the O II

n<,'i'kk>'ppcr

(H)

2 00
2 00
10 00

5 no
2 OO
1 no
1 00

1 on
5 00
2 on

n or,

4 00

1 00
5 OD

WISCONSIl
AraeMin, II A. ,,

Anderson. A ...
.\iidemoii. Mm J Bl
Ai iler-on. Mm 8 r|
Anonynioua ...,

Anniiiir. Mm T W|
Aiiiic. .\nua ...

Biilley, Jane . .

.

Ballluger, M ...
Banernfl, J S,..
Ilannlg. A L. .

.

Harry. M -

Ilarlhnl.iiuew, M tj|
It.'iieli. Mm MaiT..
Ueii.h, Mr- 7.

It.iil. Mm TIa.a ..

Beatlle, Win
Beiinett. Aiinli' .••

HeniM'tl, John ....
BeuiiHt, Mr- I. 1,



jjntributions to the Bowery Mission UP TO APRIL 10. 1913

.ABAMA
s, W M... 5 00
Mrs D F. 2 00
,s T J.... 1 00
Mrs M A &

. i.-,.iie 7 00
Mrs E E. 1 00

Mrs E L. . 1 00
;iier, MlS3

1 00
1 H 1 00
C R 3 00

Irs S T 1 00
IS C M.... 2 00
Miss M I. 2 00

1. : W 1 00
: n. Annie . . 5 00
; n. Miss EG 1 00

Mary L..10 00
. T M... 1 00

:iii. Mrs A
2 00

E M 1 00
las E... 1 00

, l.evantla C. 2 00
,1 s, F K.... I 00
11. Mrs ME.. I 00
L Madison... 1 00

<|ii Mrs Tannic 2 00
,1 . Alice .... 1 00

is. W .... 5 00

, Miss Han. . 2 00
,v ver. MrsDF 1 00
» 1. W C .••• 1 00
II Is, Wm ... 5 00
11, .Jewelry Co 2 GO
,i' ,

Mrs E E 1 00
,1 Mrs EC... 2 00
(I Mrs M H &
A, ,V N Gravler 1 00
)\v 1. Mr & Mrs
i' 3 00

I ,l,s C M.... 2 00
•Iflbtln. Mrs R 1 00
If js. Mrs G W 5 00
Ills. Mnrp B.. 1 00
If Mrs J W... 2 00
•\f t. Mrs C 1 00
y\- t. Mrs D &
i' R C Benham 6 00

1 W M 2 00
; w P.... 1 on

1 . Mrs ME.. 1 50

IB ..'. 1 00
_ J 00

RKANSAS
s H 5 00
a , H M 1 00
( Bertie 1 00
• 11. Mrs Mary.lO 00

• ,11, W H.. 1 00
J A 10 00

i, Mrs D R 1 00
•r. F G.... 2 50
11 nd. Bald

1 1 00
, Mrs A S.. 1 00

1 Mrs V L. . . 1 00
. ^l..v. Mrs J M 2 OO

. Jos J.... 1 00
V 1 00
M E 1 00
n 5 00
Isabel 1 00
\\ J 1 05
n M 1 OO

Bortle 1 00
'!. Miss A. 5 00
i. Mrs M E 5 00

Mrs Bell 1 00
1 11. \T H.. 1 00

ii_-li, CM.. .'^ 00
.1 A 5 00

-. Mrs DR. 1 00
i-.\ Mrs W L I OO
11. Liithor . . 1 00
.iirthur 5 05

11. T G 3 00
j
lend .T 00

GEORGIA
1 . Mrs I B.... 1 00
< lan. W L 1 00
1 pper. J R... 1 OO
1 . B D 3 00

>i an, A E 2 00
1 ne. W K 5 00
ison, Mrs W J 1 00
s, Mrs J S... 2 00
on, Mrs CI.. 1 00

1 on, F S Fi 00
' ie.v, M E 5 OO

: .vde. R S 1 00
or, Mrs W H 3 00

: r. Mrs E P... 2 .W
. 3 W 2 00
. W I 1 50
•tt, C w .... 1 00
ison, Miss M.. 1 00
)r, Mr & Mrs
B 1 00
H H 5 OO

or & Sister
L 1 00

1 00

•y, Mrs H J. .

.

1 00
h, P T 1 00
Is. M N 1 00
y. B D 2 00
;an. Miss A E. 1 00
inc. W K 3 00
,rldge, n A... 2 00
le. Mrs E .1.. 1 00
Ilson, Mrs W .T 1 00
son. Fannie S. 5 00
:lpy. M E 1 .50

e, Mrs R H. .

.

3 00
i. I n 3 .50

nson. Mrs M.

.

1 00
eler. Mrs G P.

.

1 00
h. Miss L S.. 3 00
kins, Jenny .

.

1 00
b, Mrs R 1 00

KANSAS
list, Mrs Ethe. 1 00
rew, Sr Jas 1 00
lam, Delmar .

.

1 00
'or. n S 2 on
'•rson, .Toseph. 1 00
frson, Marian ; 1 00
tin, Mrs W A. 1 00
ej. Mrs MattJe 1 00

Barrett, -Mrs Era.. 4 00
Barton, Miss E... 1 00
llhuk, Chas L 5 00
r,lak.-y, Jas : 00
Bliss, E K 5 00
Booth, II G 3 C)
itothe, Mrs 2 OO
Bowkor, Mrs 5 00
Bovle, Mrs Anna. . 2 tO
Bragg, Alice 11 5 Ot)

Brcnster, E E 5 00
Brooks, Mrs S J . . . i: 00
Brown. Mrs Jane.. 1 00
Burbaus, Mrs J . . . 5 00
I'.iirkholder, Mrs J
E 1 50

Bush. Wm L U 00
Ciirshner. Katie L. I 00
I'astle. Clara F 2 00
Clianibers, Mrs M D 2 00
Chester, Mrs S 5 00
Cli-rk, .Mrs G G 1 (0
Clark, Mrs J A 1 00
Clark, M M 2 00
Clark. R M 1 00
Cole. E V 1 00
( oilier, Mrs Ruth. 3 00
Congill, Martha K. 1 (0
Connell, Mrs CD.. 2 00
Cooiirod, D B 3 .50

Cornell. Fred W.. ." 00
Cox.dge, J 10 00
Cully, R G M 3 00
Daur, J r 5(0
Oavls, .Mrs B M.. 5 00
Iiavis, Sadie 3 00
Dawah, Thos J 5 00
Dinsmore, W C 3 00
Dilmars, Mrs F B. 1 00
Dotson, Mer Co... 2 (10

Dunlap, Mrs W P. 1 00
Elliott, Mrs F 1 00
IClom, Mrs M 1 00
Kmei-son, Miss Eliz 1 15
l\uimel, Minnie ... 2 00
Krmig, H M 2 00
l.sheliuan, J M &
Wife 2 00

Kwart, n W 1 00
Fantuek. F 1 00
1 landers, Mrs J A 1 00
Flick, W 1 00
Fiack. S 5 00
Fraker, D H 3 CO
Frann.'in, Geo E.. 5 00
French, G W .'i 00
Friesen, Isaac ....02 40
Gunstrom, John . . 1 00
Ganthrop, Mrs L M 1 00
Long, L G 1 00
Long, Laura G 1 00
Lowe, Mrs Lillie.. 5 00
Lucas, James 1 00
.McCanlev, Mre M.. 1 00
McCaslin. Mrs E.. 1 00
McCormick, Mrs J
M 1 00

McGath, W S 2 00
McMuUen, Mr &
Mrs J F 2 00

McBride. S J 3 00
MacUender. Wm . . 1 00
.Margrave, Susan . . 5 00
Marriage, Mrs N.. 55 00
Marty, Mr & Mrs
John 1 00

Meeke, Andrew ... 2 50
Miles. S G 2 00
Miller, S E 3 .50

MiU.T. Sarah M... 1 00
Morgan, J S 1 00
Gariuger, T A 5 00
Gi ver. II H 5 00
Gilbert. Mrs Geo.. 1 00
Graham. Mrs J B.. 1 00
Grau, Mrs J S 1 00
Gronemauu, A C. 2 00
ITageman, S E 5 00
Ilageman, Sarah B 5 00
Haifman. Lewis . . 3 !;0

Hi:m. Mrs Ruth... 2 00
narding. B 1 00
Hasting. S 2 On
Heck, Mrs Kate.. 1 00
Heitschmldt, Mis C 5 On
Heltschmidt. Edith 3 00
H< rzog. Emllie ... 5 00
Rill, J 1 00
Hill. Julia A 10 00
Hill. Mrs M J 1 00
Flobein. Mrs H C. 2 00
Hughes, E J 1 00
Hughes, Mrs M C. 3 50
Huid. H E 1 no
Hurtig, Mrs Frank 1 00
Huston, Miss Belle 1 00
ITvatt, Ma 1 00
Ji usen. N C. . ..... 1 00
Johnson, Cris 1 00
Johnson, Fred 1 00
.Tohnson, Mrs Jennie 2 00
Johnson. Mrs M E 1 00
.Tones, Mrs A T. . . 2 00
Jones, Ida L 1 00
.Tones, Mrs Rebecca 1 00
.Tones, Mrs S J 1 00
Junod. Paul A 5 00
Justice, J C 5 00
Kent, Mrs Artie... 2 00
Ketcham, Harry . . 1 00
Kilbounie, Mrs F .1 00
Klein. John 3 OO
Kline. Myrtle 2 00
Klostenmeier, Mrs
EH 1 00

Knudsen, J G 00
Ki.udsiMi. S 5 00
I.affertv, Mrs E M 1 00
I.efelK>re. J J 1 00
Lembach, Anna .. 1 05
Lichlyter. F J 1 00
I/ickhart. Mrs J... 1 00
Mvers. D C 2 00
Newell. S A 1 00
NoTce, J W 2 on
Oliyer, ISIargaret . . 1 00
Osterhout. CD 2 00
Otis, Mrs M I 5 00
Parker, Lou D 2 00
reters, D 1 00
P( tford, Mrs A B.. 1 .50

Phillips, Mrs Ll/.zie 5 00
Pollmann. .\lbert.. 5 00
Pottle, Henry 1 75
Pratt, I^u A 2 00
Reichart. John ... 3 OD
Rice, Mrs H M... 1 00
Rife. J W 1 00
Bohb. J A 8 !iO

Bortgers. J M 1 "0
Rrnrt"au, Mrs 1 1)0

Riinft, John 1 00
Samuelsoa, I 1 00

Sargent, C D 2 00
Say, Chas E 1 00
Seaton, Mrs O A. . 2 00
Seymour. Mrs M L 1 00
Shafer. Mi-s Mary &
Mrs L Il.-nliiger. 3 00

^hulkagel. Lvilla . . 1 00
SKilliiian, Mr & Mrs
Edw 1 25

Smith. Mrs E J 2 00
Smith, Sarah E. . . . 1 Ot)

Smith. Mrs W R. . 2 OO
Miool:. Miss Tirzah 1 OK
Spark . R F 3 On
Sli;vely. J H 5 00
Sli veils. W H 2 00
StlUman. .Mrs P E 1 00
Siralii. I) J 2 00
Strain. F't • 1 1 00
Siralomaii. .. S 3 (lO

Stubbs. C T 5 00
Sturgeon, Mr & Mrs
W O 5 00

Thiersteln, J R 5 00
Thomas. M Esther 4 00
Thompson. Mrs R A 1 00
Tluirlow, Mrs W. . 2 00
Tomson, Eva 1 00
Turner. Mrs F W.. 1 '00
Van Voorhls, Mrs C 1 00
Wallace. E 1 00
Warren, Mrs J R.. 2 00
Weaver. A D 5 00
Webster, Wm 2 00
Whitley, Samuel . . 1 00
Whitley. Samuel U 1 00
Wilbert, Eliz 2 00
Wiley. Mrs J 2 00
Williamson, Mrs G 1 01
Wilson, J R 1 00
Wiltse. Mrs Jennie 3 00
Wingrave. F W. .. 5 00
WIrkler. Mrs L 2 00
Wolmsley, Mrs E M
G 3 02

Woolsev. M C 5 01
Workley, Mrs M V 2 00
Yarrow, J A 10 00
Yarrow, J G 10 00
Yovmgman, C L 10 00
R M M 1 00
A W 2 00
B 5 00
N E L 1 00

, Lawrence .... 5 00
, Smith Center. 1 00
. Spring Hill... 4 00

"Friends'" 10 00
Friends 25
A Friend 6 00
In His Name 1 00
The Union S S,

Girls & Boys,
Natoma 2 45

Standard Bearers'
Bible Class 1 50

Standard Bearers'
B C. Scottsville.. 5 50

S S of Denison . . .44 2G
An Old Subscriber. 2 00
A Sister in Christ. 1 00
A Sympathizing
Friend 1 00

Addis, Sarah A 1 00
Anderson, Mrs A M 1 OO
Axelton. Mrs A E.. 1 00
Barton, F^sther ... 3 00
Bishop, E H S 1 00
Blakey. J 5 00
Elatchlev, Jessie . . 1 00
Bliss. E E 5 00
Booth. II G 3 00
Boshell, Mrs H 1 OO
Bothe. Mrs Christ. 3 00
Bowker, Mrs 10 00
Eovd, Mrs Anna.. .1 00
Boyd. Mi-S W H... 6 00
Bi adford, B 5 00
Bragg. Alice H 5 fO
Bnoks. Mrs S J... 1 00
Brown, C L 10 00
Brownell. A F 2 CO
r.ntrhaus. Mrs J.. 3 00
Bunten. A B 1 00
Buikolder. J E 1 00
Camblin. Mrs S 1 00
Campbell, Mrs G W 1 00
Ch.'.mberlain, Mrs T
5 1 00

Chambers, Mrs M D 4 00
Ciiester, S C 5 00
Chronister, E E 10 00
Clark, Mrs G G 1 00
C\::\\i. Marv & Iva. 2 00
Clark. R M 2 00
Crle. Edwin V 1 00
Connell. Mrs- C D.. 1 00
Crawford. W B 5 00
Cress, Mrs Abbie.. 1 00
Curtis, Mrs A L. . . 2 00
Darrah. Tlios J 5 00
Davis. Sadie 2 00
Denton. J T 1 00
Dinsmore. W 3 00
Dotson. Mrs W S. . 2 00
Di-kelow, James . . 5 00
Elam. M 1 00
Elliott. F 1 00
Emerson, Eliz 1 .50

Emraett, Mj-s L H. 2 00
Emond, Mrs Minnie 2 00
Eshelman, 5Ir &
Mrs J M; two
daughters and
husbands, also Mr
6 Mrs D C Shirk « 00

Foster, Stella 5 00
Fraok, S 5 00
Franklin, G E 5 00
French. G W 3 no
Ganstrom. .Toliu ... 1 00
Gilbert. Mrs Geo.. 1 00
Gilbert, Mrs M C. . 1 00
Glasgow. Mrs J T. 1 00
Goetz, Jacob 1 00
Graham. Mrs J 1 00
Graw. J S 1 00
Greenman. Mrs J.. 1 00
Gregorv, Mrs 2 00
Haake. Mrs Emma. 1 00
Hageman. S E 10 00
Hi;!!. lister 10 00
Hall. The Misses.. 6 85
Ham. Mrs Ruth 1 OO
Harrison. JIrs F. . 1 00
Hartman. J F. ... 2 .50

Hyatt, D K M Miss
Ida 2 00

Heek. Mrs K A 1 00
Helkes. Mrs L W. 1 00
Itelstand. Olive D. 1 00
Herd, G W 1 00

Higglnson, E .5 00
Hill, Mr» J A 10 00
Holmes, John 14 40
Horting, S 1 00
Iloyt, E J 1 00
Huston, .Ml88 B 2 00
Huwlee, G 3 00
Jefferles, A 2 00
J< n.-'eii, Ixittle & N
C Jensen 1 00

Jensen, P 1 ,50

Johnson, 5 00
Johnson, Fred 1 00
Johnson, Mrs Jennie 1 00
Jibnsoii, W G 1 .50

Jmiod. Paul (Sr). . 5 00
K< rfer, John & A. 2 00
Keith, Mrs M C. .. 5 OO
Kenyon, Mrs L 2 00
Kllbourne. M G F. 1 00
Kimmel, Lydla ... 1 00
Knudson, S 5 00
Lange, J D 1 00
Ufebore, J J 1 00
I.efebore. Jacob D. 1 00
Mt Cormlck, Dr &
Mrs J M 1 00

AleCullough, C M.. 5 00
MeCullT, R G 2 00
GcGath, W S 3 00
MeKee, Tressle ... 2 00
MoMnllen, J F 2 00
Muekender, Wm . . 1 OT
Marklev, .Mrs C P. 1 00
Markley. Mrs M V 2 00
Marriage, Mrs N.. 5 00
Masch, JF 100
Meeks, Andrew ... 3 00
Methe, G H 1 00
Miles, F G 3 00
Miller, A E & Fam-

ily 3 00
Miller, Mary ..M.. 5 00
Morgan, Mr & Mrs
J S 1 00

Mculton. Geo J 1 00
Mullis, Annie M... 1 00
Myser, J W 1 00
Nilson, John 1 OO
Nelson, Mi-s N G.. 1 00
Nenell, S A 1 00
Noyce, J N & Sister 2 00
Ohisen, Thos 2 00
Oliver, Margaret M 2 00
Osterhout, C D 2 00
Peters, D 1 00
Peterson, Emma . . 1 00
Peterson, Mi-s M... 3 00
Petford, Mrs A B.. 1 00
I'iercy. Aug 2 00
rirer. Mrs Geo 1 00
PoUmaun. Albert .. 5 00
Poteet, J W 1 00
Pratt, Low A 2 00
I'riwer. J L 2 00
Putnam. Delmar . . 1 00
Radebaugh. Mrs L 1 00
Radenbach, Miss C
M 2 00

Beeves, M R 1 00
Reichert, E 5 00
Rhodes, Mrs A L... 1 00
Rife. J W 1 50
Risdale, JIrs G 1 00
Uuger, Mrs R 1 00
Sargent, CD 1 00
>;av. C E 1 00
Schitrman. R 2 50
Schott. Miss Marg. 2 00
SohmucU, William. 2 00
Sehreiber. Ella B.. 1 00
Seaton, Mrs A.. 1 00
Shattuck. S "W 1 00
Shaver, Adaline D. 2 00
Shellabarger, Mrs J

I 3 00
Shuhkagel, Mrs L. . 1 00
Siebert. J 1 00
Skillman, Mr & Mrs
Edw 1 00

Smith, Mrs E J... 2 00
Smith, Helen 1 00
Sommers, Fred ... 1 00
Si^arks, R F 3 00
Sti.ckpole, Henr W 2 00
Stead, Mrs MM... 1 00
Stevens. W H 2 00
Stewart, Mrs A E. . 5 00
Stillman. Mrs P E. 1 00
Strain, G Philip... 2 00
Sturgeon, W O 5 00
Thomas, Esther ... 1 50
Thompson. Mrs E.. 1 00~"

2 00
1 00

Santa," GolT 1 00
riiloiuiale Baptist
Church, Wakc-
tleld 2 80

Zoar Church, near
Iiiinan 21 25

S S Friend 1 00
S S, Pealiody 8 1)1

Prairie Vale C E
Sot of Coldwater S 28

LOUISIANA
Boone, Mrs G C. .

.

Bralnard, A ("

Davidson. J .1

I)irkers<iii. Ira L.

.

Kinderuiaii. II ....
Lake, Mrs M P
Mcintosh. Mrs C
Menge, N
Meyers, Jno B
Roberts, Mrs R A.

.

Saunders, Anna . .

.

Scott, Mrs Martha.
Torjiisen. Carsten E
Wands, L M
Watson, Rev W H
Weiss. Paul
il E Church, South

Sl>ringfield
Children's Miss Soc
at Baker

Boone, Mrs G C...
Bralnard
Bralnard, Mrs A C
(It aver, Mrs K.. .

.

Klndermann, II ...
Logan. Mi-s E
Mcintosh. Miss C. .

Ml nga. Nettle ....
Mevers, John B...
Miller, Mrs J M. .

.

Olson. Jonas
I'sttison, Geo R..
Sanders. Miss A..
Scott, Manila
Tcrjesen, Carster..
Wahl, Mrs G A...
Wands, Lucy M...

1 00
1 (M)

5 00
5 00

10 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
4 00
2 00
5 00
5 OO
1 00
1 00

2 00

3 00

1 00
1 00
1 04
1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 OO
1 .50

1 00
1 00
6 10
2 00
2 00
2 00
5 00

1 SO
J
. 1 00
. 2 00
. 5 00
. 2 .50

. 1 00

. 1 no

. 5 00

. I 00

. 1 (O

.10 00

. 3 00

. 4 00
1 00
2 on
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 no

Mrs Sarah 1 00
1 00
1 OO

L.

F C

MISSISSIPPI
Bradford. John J.

.

Brown, Ella
Ciofford. Eliz A...
Fans, Mrs E R
Flvnn, W A
Fuller, Mrs L E &
Mrs E C Lum

Graham.
Hart. N E
Kennedv, Lrf'Roy .

.

Mc.\lpine, Mr &
Mrs W S

McLeod. B F
Madison, Mrs J J.

.

Matthews, Fannie
Napier, Mi-s F C.
Nurse, Laura
Quin, Mrs Jane A.
Raymond, H R. . .

.

Redwood. W F....
Smith. Miss Allle.

.

Terial, S H
WHiite. Mrs B E...
Williams, W L
W H B
C H Friend & Sub-
scriber, Ellisvllle

Ladies' Aid Soc of
Pleasant Springs
Presb Ch, Preston

1 00
2 no
2 00
1 00
3 00

2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00

1 00
1 50
1 00

.1 00
1 on
1 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
1 OO
2 no
2 00
1 00
1 00

1 00

5 00

Tiiurlow. Wm
Titus. Ralph
Tiabue, Mrs M A. 2 00
I'ucker, Mrs 1 00
Turner, Mrs F W.. 1 00
Vsndusen, N S 1 00
Vaughan. Mrs S... 1 00
Vautravers. D F.. 1 00
Wallace, D E 1 Oti

Walinsle, John ... 5 02
Watson. Mi's Geo.. 1 00
Waugh, S P 1 00
Webster. Wm 2 00
Williamson. Geo . . 1 00
Wilmore. C C 5 00
Wiltse. Mrs Jennie 1 00
Wingrave, F 5 00
Winsor. S R 5 00
Wise, JIrs Z H 1 00
Wolf, Jas 5 00
Woodhead, G M... 2 00
Woolsev, Mrs H H. 8 26
Worv.>l. Mrs S E... 5 00
L E D, Humlxilt... 1 OO
N E L, Lvndon 1 00
SAG, Courtland.. 1 00

, Delphos 1 00
, Independence. 1 00
, Independence. 1 00
, Perrv 5 00
, Welda 1 00

1 00
10 00

.V Friend, Baldwin. 1 00
A Friend. Chetopa. 2 00
From a Friend, To-
peka 1 00

Two Friends, Lar-
ned 2 00

In His N«me', Man-
hattan 1 00

In His Name, Pres-
cott 5 00

.\. Reader, Columbus 5 00
A Great Grand-
mother, Wamego. 2 00

From an Old Bow-
cry Boy. Topeka. 1 00

One of God's Ciiil-

dreu 2 00

Bowden, P M 1 00
T.iiff, Hazel SheltoA 1 00
Cuff. James & Son 5 00
Davis. Mrs M A. . . 1 00
Dudley, Mrs W H. 1 00
Faulk. Jas 1 00
Ferral, S H 1 00
Fljnn, W A 3 00
Johnson, W T 5 00
Kennedav, LeRov. 5 00
Lilius. H S 1 («
^I(•Intosh. John . . 2 00
Quin, Mrs J A 1 00
Ra\moiMl. H R 3 00
Krdwood. W F 5 00
Thaver. R 10 00
White, Gertrude . . J 00

MISSOURI
.Vitchison. Mrs ... 1 00
.\gee, Mrs Fannie 1 00
Allen. Chas E 5 00
AUhouse. Mary E. . 1 00
Anilck. Mrs A G. .10 00
Arnold. Mrs W K. 5 lO
Bahrenburg. L ... 2 00
Benson. W G I 00
Berquist. Mr &
Mrs Jno 5 00

Bukley, Frank &
Wife 2 .50

Birthwoll. Aug M. 1 00
Brill. Mrs Geo 1 00
Browitt, B 2(0
Brown, L M 2 00
Budl. Mrs M A... 1 00
Iterton. Maltie . . 5 00
Chambers. M E.. . 5 00
Chamblin. Mrs J E 1 00
Claik. Wm S 3 00
Clelland. Jno S 3 .50

Cli Hand. Samuel.. 10 00
Cole. Mrs G C 1 00
Coleman. Miss N S 1 00
Cook, Mrs I N 1 00
Cotton, Mrs MS.. 1 (X^

Crawford. Mrs F... 3 00
Dasck. Mrs .\ddle 1 00
Dcsrh, Philip 1 00
Da^is. JIrs J W . . 1 00
Davis, Maria ... 1 05
Davis. Mrs T E. . . 1 00
Dlek. Mr & Mrs J 2 00
Dickey. R ? 1 00
Duncan. Mary .... 1 00
Dunn. Mi-s .\nn.. 1 00
Dnrand. W W 2 00
I-Illnghouse. Mrs G 1 (X)

Fgger, Adolph &
Wife 5 00

Fisher. Casper ... 1 00
Fitzpatriek. M E. 5 00
Fonda. J W 2 00
l-'rav, Mrs W H ... 3 00
Frevtag. Anna E. . 1 00
Gault, Clyde ] (10

George, Dr I P 5 00

(JllUti, I) J 3 no
Grainger, C 2 .50

Cralhwah, L<-na . , 1 UO
Gngory, Mrs K L. 2 50
Greiiitleld, Geo W

A: Wife
Giiernenion, Mm
B

Gmt,e. J 11

Gnlhrle. N A...
nnndUild, K ...
Iloa. J U
Harvey. Mrs H. .

Ilirrliigton. II ..

Hedges. Warren
llelmers, John .

HoU'iK. Henry .

Iloewliig. H
Harnecker. Geo . .

Hughes. Mrs A L
Hughes. IVnrl M
Hughs. .Mrs A
Hnlliig, Susan
Imbler, M E. .

Isbell. C
Jenkins.
Jenni. Peter .

Kavser. Chas
Kelso. J U
Kerr, Joe A . . .

.

Kinpnii-yer. L S.
McCrew. Dan -

.

McCnllough. Mol
McKamev. .Mrs B.50 00
Madison, R 2 OO
Martin, Mr & Mrs
L S

Martin. Mrs R 11..
Melick. M A B...
Mollenbrook. F W
Moore, Mrs MIn. . .

Moores. Nancv
Murl.-y, M
M^ers, Mrs M.

.

Mcoll, A
Nuckols. S E..
PfafT. Mrs R...
I'errv. Mi-s E C.
I'oie, ill's L T
Prvor, J D
llawlv. H D...
Raw ley. Mrs Katie
Reader, J C
Rinz. E
Rlfenbask, II ...
lUI.ibach. C S...
Scarboi-ough, O C
Scl.mitt. Retta ..

Schneider. Phil Jr 2 00
Schultz. Mrs H E 2 00
Sebastian. Mrs C F 1 00
Si mple. Mrs R. . . 2 00
Shively. Mrs B IT 2 50
S'luouton. Addie K 1 00
Simmonton, .Vddie 1 00
Simon, C A 1 00
Slavbaugh, Xlrs JM 1 00
Smith. Alfred 1 00
Smith. Mrs Rich... 1 OO
Snvder, Margareta 1 00
Spicer. Mrs C C. . . 5 00
Stnckman. M 1 00
Srtton, A T 20 00
Swick. J M
'i el pining, Daisy.
Tidie. Lewis B..
Toland. Mrs E T.
Tuner. Mrs Etta.
Vanderwood, V. O.
Van Riper. Geo..
Walling. D P
Wamslev, Mrs A M 1 00
Welli-r. J E 15 00
Wessner. R 1 00
Wlieriy, Maria L. . 5 00
V.Hiite. F 1 00
Willoughhy. C A
Wood. Rebecca
Woods, Mi-s E..

Ctlen.-, Henry 4 00 I'.<.u liiun, Mlllb-
Hall, Dr Jno R... 1 00 Bruguw Jr J G. .

Hull. Mamie 2 .V> Bn.« ii, Mrn C h.
Harvey, .Mrs Ilnltle 1 00 Clurk, Mr* Ale

00
00

1 OO
2 .50

5 00

1 00
I IK)

1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 25
1 (0
2 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 00
5 00
00

Haw, J M
lI'-dgeH. Pliebe ....
Helui'-rs, John ...
Hennlrke. I)

Heyeiilimek. A....
Hoi'ttliig. Henry ..

H.illlila.v. .M B
Hnghi-s, Pearl ....
Hilling. SiHaii
Imbler, M f.

IslM'll. Mrs Chas..
Jenkins, Mrn Saiall
JinnI, A J
Jeiiiil, Jr Florlan..
Jeiinl, .Marv C. . .

.

Ji.nis. M P
Kellily. J D
K Ileal . Mrs F. . . .

Knlpineyer. L S T
Larson, Chas
Leet. F W
Ix-wls, Mrs R W..
Lewis, Mrs Susie..
I/eke. P T
I^iwry, Will S
Lush, Mrs Anna M 1 00
McDowell. L A... 5 00
McGrew, Daniel . . 1 OO
Martin. Mrs L S. . 1 00
Mcllarg. Sarah . . 1 00
Means, Mrs Emma 1 00
Mellik, M A B 1 00
Mlnnlik. Mi-s L J.. 1 00
Mollenbrock, F W 2 50
Moore, .Ml::erva ..

Mnrly, M
Myrrs, '. '"S M
Nann. Mi . .\ O &
Miss E A Howe.

.

N.iuman. Mrs J R

.0 I>n»l«, Robert W..
1 i;o Dirby, K G
1 00 lain. Mm N W. .,

5 (M) I'oi.nbef, W S
n 00 Garret 1, S M
2 10 (.('kill. Mm M J.
I 00 (iiidwin. N
1 (10 Hawthorne. Mr» T.
1 (Ht Henrle, Wm
2 00 I III Ion. Mm R J...
2 00 Jnrnll, E A
I iio Jei.es, Miss M A..
(1 00 ^' >"\>. J A
1 no Lnias. Mm M A...
2 00 MeCorkle. J M
1 00 ^I' Maiiiils. .Mrs LA
] (K) Merrltt. Mrs J s..
1 (K) Peri-enond, II

1 no I'elersoii. Mrs S E.
) no Bolnter. Mrs M S.
.r, no KIce. Mrs W 1...
1 (K) Sh<pard. Mrs M H
5 00 To.'''"''. Mi-s R J. ..

1 On Waliiwrlght. Mrs B 1 (lO

3 00 ^Vllls, J Norman.. 2 00
Wllsiin. W I-; (MD). 1 00
E W T 1 00
Mrs R P D 10 00

. Yadklnvllle . . I 00
.\ Friend 1 dO

2 00
I OU
7 < I

1 00
B i«
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
S 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 l<0

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
1 00

OHIO
Ahl. Jennie 2 00

1 00 Allen. .Mrs B F 5 00
1 00 Aller, Geo 11 5 00
1 00 Almy. A C 1 00

.\niman. Ijou 2 00
2 00 Amstntz. P B 2 00
I 00 Arfoid. Mrs s L... 5 00

Nuckols, S E 1 00 Ashmore. C II. den I no
Offutt. James
Praff. Mrs R..

1 32 Atchison. W S.
2 00 Aten. William

Pope. L T 1 00 Aiimend. Mrs S.

2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
2 00

1 on .Vtistln, C W,
1 00 Baker. WO
00 Barber. Mi-s Thos.. 1 OO

1 00
1 00

1 00
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 ro
2 00
5 00
3 00

2 00
1 00
3 00

Puree II. Emma
Renz. E
Re.\noIds. Mat
Richardson. Mr & Barkl.-y. Mrs K
Mrs E E 1 00 Barnett. John T.

.

Robinson. Mi-s M L 2 00 Bainhouse. Miss A
Seaman, L E & M L
A Seaman 2 00 Barnhouse. Anna..

Sebastian, C T I (0 Barnhouse. R B...
1 00 Barnhouse. W E..
2 00 Barrett. M B
1 (10 Bnrtlett. Mrs R...
2 00 :.\'Vior. Mr & Mrs
2 CO J ;•'

1 0') Boehe, Burton 5 00
1 00 Belcher. Mrs E A. 5 00
5 00 Bell. Mr & Mi's

Stuecksman. Mrs M 1 00 „>', 5 OO
Sutton. Mr & Mrs "ell. Geo H. . 10 00
A T 20 00 Berslnger. R 1 00

Ten Brook, Mrs J C 1 00 Bivls. Mrs E M... 2 00
Van Riper, Geo 10 00 Bidiingmayer, Mrs
Walker. Mrs J M.. 100 A
Waltei-s. E W 1 00 Bigger. Mary M. .

.

Wamslev. JIrs .V M 1 OO Binder. J K
Watson. Emilv H.IO (X) Bineherd. Mrs A C
Williamson. J C. . 1 00 Bishop. Clarke P.

Simon. C A.
Slmonton. Addle K
Simonton, Add'e R
Smith, Mrs Alice. .

Sneed. Mrs LA...
Snvder, M .\

Spears. C C
Si icer. Mrs C C.

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

5 00

2 00
1 On
2 00
1 00
00

Wood. Miss R.
Woods. Mrs F.

.

Woods. Mi-s Kat
Wright. Leo S.
Zahn. JIrs Fred
Doerun. G

, Butler . . -

, De"pwater
, Jackson .

.

, St Txiuis

JIrs Eliz 1 00
3 on

1 00 Blair

1 00 Blair. John tl

1 no Bl ek-er, Ida L 5 00
3 00 Blish. Jennie P 1 00
5 eo Blacker. J W 5 00
1 00 Bolenbaugh. R W.. 5 00
2 00 BoUinau, G.-oice .

.

1 OO
5 00 Bixith. A JI E 2 00
2 00 Bottenbirg. Eliz .

.

3 .50

Wylie, JIrs A McG 1 00
Zahn. Mrs F
E M T
E S J
G A H
G B ....
I C RW E E. JIrs

. Brookfield .

.

. Green City..

. Kirkwood ...

.V Friend
I^rom a Friend . .

.

A Sister in Christ

A Friend
Needy .

.

to the

5 00
1 00
1 65
1 00
1 00
1 CO
1 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 on
2 00
5 00
5 00

2 00

1 00 Bonine. JIrs N 1 00
Silex .. 2 00 Branns & Frey.

Vienna 1 00 Misses 5 00
2 no Brideiibaker. Gi-o. . 5 00

Brown. Mr &• Mrs
2 50 I'' A 2 00

Brown, Mrs F W. . 1 00
1 00 Bryan, A Z 1 00

Bukey, R.ixana . . 2 00
5 00 Bunting. Ella . . 1 00

Friends. Barnard. .

In Jlemor.v of Txmis
Patten. Bucklin..

In Jlemory of JIo-

ther. Jlontrose ..

A Suhscrlber, Bray-
mer

The I/ord's Tenth Bums, W S 1 00
Jlontroso 2 00 Burton. JIrs G S. (O

Callahan. JIs J B. 5 (X)

Bethany .' 3 GO Campbell. JIrs Jane 1 OO
New Hope Bap Ch. Carey. TTeniy Y.. 1 00
Bthanv 2 50 Carson. JI Lnla ... 5 00

Carsten. JIrs Wm. 2 00
Castret. John & .\ 2 (O
Chandler, Grace E 3 00
Charles. C W 2 00
Chilson. J C 2 00
Christian. Bertha . 2 00
Clark. JIrs Al'en. 3 00

Bilhel Baptist Ch,

N. CAROLINA

.\rlrich. C 2 00

.Vitihison. JIrs W.. 1 00
Alexander. S N 1 00
Au>tin. Alice 5 00
Avres. L E 1 00
.\yres. JI R 1 00
Bahrenburg. L 1 00
Baker. JIrs E A... 1 00
Beach. W 1 00
B ggs. J C 5 00
Bell. W K 2 00
Benson. W G 1 00
Best. Philip 1 00
Bioknw. .\da 1 5 00
Tiickley. Frank ... 3 00
Boone. Jas H 5 00
Boord. JIrs E K . . 5 50
Bralnard. W J 3 00
Clark. William S. . 3 00
Chlland. S * Wife. 10 OO
Ciawford. JIrs E.. 3 00
Dasch. Philip & .A 2 00
Davis, JIaria 1 00
Davis. JIrs N... . 1 00
Dav, E H 2 00
Dickey. B S 2 00
Dunn, Mrs M J 2 CO
Ellis. Clara 3 00
Ewart, JIrs R H. . 1 00
Evans. Charles . . ."i 00
Ferguson. J S 1 00
I'itzpatrick; Mrs JI 1 00
Fonda. J W 2 00
Forrester. S F 2 00
Freytae. .Vnna F... 1 .50

Gal". Jliss G JI. . 1 00
Gelbach. JIrs F B. 1 00
GiUett. n J 3 00
Grainger, C 2 50
Grathurst. Lena . . 1 OO
Cirafhwohl, Lena . 1 00
Green. Hester A.. 2 00
Gieenfield, Geo W 1 00
Gregorv, Jlr & JIrs
E L 10 00

Abbott, F C
Abbot. Jliss & Jliss

Carson
.\yscue, Ida
Beaver, D A
Biltmore Lodge . .

.

Belles. JI L
Bi.wditch, Joseph..
Bowling. E H.

5 00

5 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 on
-.'. 00

Bow loan. JIrs H R 2 00

Clark, JIrs L W. .

.

1 CO
Clark, W H 5 OO
Cleaton, Nellie ... 3 00
Clinger, John H. .. 7 00
Crater, R C 1 00
Collin, JIrs J F. .

.

1 00
Collum, JIrs A R . . 1 CO
Connor, JIrs Tavlor 1 OO
C(ok, JIrs JI 2 00

Buck. E JI 1 02
Cartrr, JIrs JR... 1 00
Clark. JIrs Alex.
doom. J D 1 00
Dickson. M F 2 00
Fain. JIrs 1 00
Flovd. A G 1 00
Giifflth. JIrs Lula . 2 OO
Hair, Dr J S 1 OO Covner." Jlrs'F W
Hnitt. Addie JI... 1 00 Crafts P A
Hawthorne. JIi-s T. 2 00 fmig "

JIrs Hi
1 00 Ci-all.' .\nna ...... 5 00
1 00 rrane. Jas A 2 00
I 00 Cromer. C C 3 5n
1 00 Cionemeyer, C F W 1 00
1 00 Dachenhansen. P.. 2 OO

Mr & Mrs

J ^ Cook! Madge jK . . . 5 00
Corfman. Joseph &
Irene S 5 00

Courtright. Mrs .4

D 100
Cox. Mrs Kate 1 (^0

1 00
1 00
1 00

Hilton. JIrs R J..
Holmes, 1 W
Hunt. JIrs S C. . .

Jarrell, JIrs E A-
Kvles, S J
Lyrch, R C 1 00 Darrow,
Pi arsall, Mr & Mrs D RW A 2 00 Daub, Lvdia
Peoples. JIrs J J.. 2 00 Davis. Sadie
Keice, Jliss Alma.. 10 00 Dennis JI H .

R. ife. JIrs L C 2 00 Dertinger, JIi-s R.
Rice, Mrs W L S 00 Dertinger, Mrs R E 5 00
Simmons. George T 1 00 Devol, C JI 5 00
Smith, J H 5 OO Dietz. B E 4 00
Timbercole. F. W. . 1 00 Dillman. Rev G... 1 cO
Wainwrlght. JIrs R 1 05 Dcdd. Sadie 1 00
Ward. JIrs .V D... 1 00 Dokkenwadel. Mrs A 2 00
Watson. W JI 2 00 D.naldson, H .

V.'elles. Ada JI 5 00 Donaldson, JIrs
Wheeler. Julia ...10 00 G
vVhitaker, JI B...
Wills, J Norman

.

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 (10

00

M

Abbott. F C
.\nderson. JIrs J
A^sene, Ida ....
Bixith, JIrs S D.

1 00 Dougl.as. C B
1 00 Douglass. E H
2 00 Donte. E A

Dndlerton, Mrs J
200 W
2 no Dmrermuths. W J.
1 on Denlap. Jtaiv A . .

.

1 00 Dnr.Wp, JIrs JI H.

1 00

1 00
2 00
2 no
1 00

1 00
1 *^.5

o no
r

(X)
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission up to apml io.|m

LuniilDg, U U A
wiro 2 00

Dxer. Maude E 2 dO
1 iliott. Mm O n. 3 00
KlUott. Mm T J.. 2 00
riy. Adele 1 00
Kmans, D B 00
Kminoii*, Sarah .. 2 00
i:»i«eus<lil.d. H... 1 00
Kul.ank». V C 1 00
Ktbds. MolUe 1 00
Kslk, Iturle 1 00
Kaloon, Mrs Ella.. 1 00
Ktrm.r, A J 1 00
Farsubar. Chan . . 1 00
Ktirr. MlKX 2 00
Felman. Mrs H B. 2 00
rindley. Ella ('... 1 00
KlnfriKk. Mr> M A 2 00
Kink. Crla« 5 00
I'lanner. Mary A.. 1 'W
Kox. Mrs Ksth.r J B 00
FranrU, .\nna ... •*> 00
Frank. Mr» C F.... 5 00
Frailer, llysse^ . . 2 00
Fri'dprlrk. Carrie . 2 00

Freld. H C 1 "O
Fromn. JoUn 6 00
FoIIraiT. J M 1 00
Oardn.-r. Ellen ... 5 00
Gardner. Mrs S M. ."S 00
iJairett .Mrs W... 1 lO

Date*. Anna 1 00
Oares, I F 2 00
«:hold. Mrs L M... 2 00
i;ifford. Ardells ... 8 00
CLa-win. Mrs E S. 1 00
rkldsmlth. L F 3 00
CrtHidln. F.nilly M.. S 00
<h>o<1mnn, Florence 2 00
• Jordon. S C 1 00
Grao'lv. Mrs Anna ."> 00
(.randV. H W.... 1 00
Gray. C J

J
00

Gray. M E 1 00
Gritton. A F 1 30
Griffith. T) R 1 00
Grose. Mrs P J. .. 2 nO

GrosTpnor. Mr* F.va 1 OO
Griiblw. J J 1 TiO

Hal.'r. Mm M 11.. 1 00
Hall. Mrs Lizzie. .10 00
llumcss, Pflrolne O •> 00
llani'-ss. Virginia . -I OO
litrrlnpton. F.va . . 1 00
Harsh. Mrs Fhlllp. 1 00
Harsh. Sarah 1 00

lI.TWk. lMt>- 1 00
Hazelton. I^Tlnn..lO Oil

Ilrdg.s. Mary J... 1 00
Helser, E S 1 00
lleplcr, Mr & Mrs
J M r. 00

Ilcpler. Ki-nneth O 2 75
llerdllskn. F T... 2 00
llevlmann. Mrs C. 2 0")

mil. Sr Thomas.. 1 W
Illskev, I>roy 2 00
Illskey. Lyda 1 00
Hoag. X E 1 00
Hoohati-tler. Mrs W
F 1 00

Iloddlnott. G H... 1 "0

Hohl. Clyde 2 00
Holloway. B 1 00
Holmes, B F 1 00
Holmes. John G.. 3 75
n<.|flngir. J A 6 fl8

Hons. r. Mrs H M.25 Of)

I!onsf.n. A B 5 00
Huhl.ard. Mrs W. . 1 00
Hiighis. Mrs B 1 00
Hiiches. F M 1 00
Hnmiihrev. L A... 1 00
Hiirst. Mrs Hinry. 1 00
Ic-hler. Mrs .Io«. . . 2 fiO

Jarknian. O A 2 00
JiigPhs. 3 M 1 00
Jrmlson. J E 2 rK)

Jay. r n 1 00
Jark. Johanna ... 1 00
J.)«i ph. Mr & Mrs. 1 0')

Kanr. W F 1 00
Kaske. J r 1 00
Katrenhach. Mrs C .'. 00
K.el r. G H 1 f<l

K<nil.r. nara 10 00
2 <«
1 no
1 (1(1

2 (K»

2 00
1 (10

:f 01 >

1 (¥)

u.
Key. B<rt
Kiis. Miss A
Kltitii.T, r V
Kli>|i|>iiiann, H .

.

Knairl. Grace T)..

Kniirlil, Wm E...
Ko.h 1 Mrs I,...

Kiel.lir. J (I.

Ki.mlr. J II 10 (Kl

Knniler. O W 2 0I»

l.ayr. Friil.-rlik. . 1 fio

l*ii<-h. M 1 .VI

l.li htj, Mrs Jni-..ti. 2 "O
l.m.ll. (J W 1 (HI

U«<«y. R<it'< 2 OO
Urlocston. Mrs ... I 00
Ijiophourron, Mrs J
O I OO

U. 2 00
l< 1 (Ki

I.. . t .. 1 00
I. . . 4 (10

»l ' I li».. I 00
»l 1 M.. 1 00
M<|>.,„„i.| >Uas

r.

M.Ge.-. O O
\le*lr». Orare O.
MfKay. Mrs T.

.

tIrMlllan A O .

V
M
»I

:klai,i<. M I.

tiarlnw. Mrs
MariM
v..
>l

M
»l

>'

>r

»i.

M.
t:
\'-

>i

y
II

y
>i

»i

.

Mill
MIti-

I

.ho

A D.

R.
K.

\i y.

Mrs J K .

Urotiey. Mr« Ilrlli.

M.».rp. IVnnk . .

P<V« 678

L.

.. 2 .10

.. 1 00
,. n 00
.. 7 00
.. 1 00
. . 2 on
. . .1 i«
.. 2 00
.. 1 (in

. . r. no
3 in
12 no
2 (10

I («
(| ,'.0

I (1(1

1 no
n on
1 on
n (»>

1 (*•

I •>
a Oil

,. I on
.rr F. 1 (a>

\l .. I on

W.
K
n M

1
' i.'.

r. . .

.

1 on
1 nil

1 rai

r> on
n <*<

2 <tl

Morgan, Alice ... 1 00
.Morrnl. W W 10 00
Morrison, W T 1 00
Morrow, Mrs E... 1 00
MiiiiB.r. Mrs A 1 00
Myers. Mrs J C... 2 50
Xeulou, Mrs J N. 1 00
XtMe, Mm Frank. 2 00
Xorth. Mr &. Mrs
Thos 3 00

Xowlen. J 2 00
Otis. Albi-rt D 1 00
fluids. Mr & Mrs II 2 00
I'arn-tt, Geo E 3 00
I'attin. May E 1 00
IVrk. Mrs .\nson.. 1 OD
I'l ter. Mrs Julia. . 2 .^O

Felllboii.-. S B I 00
I'helps. Wlnslow . . 2 00
Plantoii. Thos W.. 2 00
Fool, Mrs J F 1 00
Porr, A H 5 Oo
Porl.r. A S 1 00
Portrr, Mrs 1 3 00
Postle. W R 1 OO
I'oulsoii. Mrs r X. . 1 00
Powers. Mrs Eva C 1 00
Prevost, Mrs I.;ioy 1 I'O

Publos, Mary E... 2 00
Raiser, J A 1 00
Ramsev. F.va M. .. 1 00
Rains, y, J S 3 03
Rauschcr, Mrs 2 00
Heafnnver. C A... 3 00
Uecce. O W 2 00
Heeds. Mrs C C... 1 00
Rir .Mrs I»iilsa.. 1 00
Ulehards. Mrs L R 1 00
nitner. Sol 1 00
IlockPl. Mrs S A . . .1 00
RoKPrs, Th • Missis .", 00
Roloson, Mis II W 2 ."0

Rnmbnid. Adrlln . . (5 00
Rjiop. Mrs Sarah. . 1 TO
Rosemond. Fred L.1.% CO
Ili.dv. Sophia ."> 00
nu.sk. I.lllv M 1 Oil

Riiss. Sarah 1 00
Snnderson. John . . 3 00
Savage. O B 2 ."•"

Schaifer. Henrv . 1 .W
Sehalrh. JIis C... 5 00
Schramm. Mrs Caro 1 00
Scott. Thos 5 on
Silci-I. Ruth 1 00
Selpel. Efflp 1 00
ShafTiT. Z P 2 00
Shaw, A R 1 00
Sl-nw. Mrs A IT... 1 (10

Sheldon. Dr Paro. 2 00
Shiplev. Mrs Rlma. 2 00
Shlimiiiii, Marv A . 1 00
ShlrtUfr. Miss E C. 1 00
Shoi maker. .1 .... 1 7."

Shnmaii. Mary ... 5 00
Shniiiiaker. H K.. .I 00
Sli-bert. Mrs 1 00
Sill mons. Marv J. 10 00
Simpson. N L 2 00
SInkey. Callle 1 00
Smith. A E 3 on
Smith. Mrs Thas.. 2 00
Smith, norn 1 00
Smith. Emma L. . . 5 00
Smith. Jacob 1 00
Smith. W F ."> 00
Snadcr. Mrs T. 3 («
Snvder. IIenr>- ... 1 00
Sr pp. Mary F, 1 OO
Spencer. Mrs J II. 2 00
Spencer. Ludln ... 1 00
Stnhl. Misses 1 00
Stahl. Mrs C 1 00
Stnrk. Rachel ri 00
Stephens. Mrs T»w 1 00
Stichler. Mrs M... 2 00
StoII. Mrs 1 00
Stovenour. David.. .I 00
Strickland. Rosa . . 1 00
Strong. W II 4 on
Sitrdo. .Toseph .... 2 00
Tiiwii. y, A 1 00
Tlioiiiiis. C 1 00
Thoiiins. n .1 00
Thomas, Jane E... 1 00
Thomas. Mnn- T. . 4 00
Tl ornherg. Mrs S.. 2 00
Thurston. M B 00
Tittle, S W 1 OO
Topiiliig. J iMinetti' 2 00
Toiiigie. Siilila V. . 2 00
Triiiilil.v Mrs I 00
Triiax. Marv E 1 On
Timiilio. Mrs J P. 1 00
Tschiiiiiz. Mr & Mrs
r r t, Miss Cnni
Bniiiii'»)trtiier ... 1 .'iO

T.lir. ReiiN-ii Mi 00
Vii. Iluren. E 4 E
H BOO

"mi Biiren. Mrs M
M 2 00

Vih. M G 1 00
Vine.-. Ma 2 00
Vollnilh. Fdw .^ 0(1

Walker. Als-l H 00
Walker. Jane f I . . . 1 (O
Wnllaie. Jn« 2 00
Walton. Mattle ... .'.00

Ward. Bertie E... 1 00
Waring. J A 1 00
Walt. Geo 1 00
Welimr. J W 1 on
Wel.li. OiBS B 8 00
Wel.h. Ml.s Llxzlc.
r A I>ni A r. 00

Wenlrel. F R 1 00
W.tr-I. »lr« M 1 00
Wever. Mnrr K S 00
n hit... Ml-, G . 1 nn
Whiiser. Miss A M 1 nn
will. man. Mrs WII 3 OO
W I III' rx.ii lien J . . 1 on
Wile. J K 10 on
Wllgiia, r U 1 00
Wlllrta. Mr * Mr*
1 E 200

Williams. Mrs E A 1 nn
Wll».iii. Emilia ... 1 00
wt f. ... J TT 2n on

t . 2 00
I- 1 nn
It. 1 0(1

r .III,. K 4 no
I : n 1 on
P 1 on

" . i" ' »l irv I, . . n 00
wyk..rr. A E 1 on
W»llc. Mrs a w .in nn
Vninlierf. Ml»« H J I (Wl

Ylixllng. r J I 00
Vo.|..r. J H 1 VI
^...ii.i. Mrs Geo 1 isi

Y...I. f \t: M r 1 n.)

ZimmermaD, U S. 5 00
Zurfluh. A 1 00
.Mrs B M 2 00

Alderman, Bemlce. 2 00
Allen, E B 1 00
Allen, Geo H .". 00
.Vlter, .Mrs Henry.

,

1 00
Am.'s, .Miss K -M... 10 00
.Vines. Eliza M.... 1 00
Arford, Mrs S L. .

.

5 00
.Vmiutiii. Uiw 1 tlO

.Vmmuiiil. Mrs S.., 1 ,%0

Aut-tln, C W 5 00
Bacwi. X B 2 00
Ba.'ai-h, Lizzie . . .

.

1 00
Baker. K J 1 r.o

Baker. W O 2 00
Bull. .M T 1 00
Baib.r. J II 1 00
Bi ib.r. Mrs J H.. 2 00
Burber. Mrs Thos.. 1 00
Barr. Wayiue . , .

.

3 00
Barrett. John F..

.

1 00
Bnumgartner, MUs

(^ 1 00
Baylor, Mr & Mrs

n 00
Hi cker, Gus Jr. ... 1 00
Be.'be. Burton .... .T 00
Belcher. Mrs E A.. !) 00
r.ill. George H... 10 00
Berslnger, R 1 00
Bfvls. .Mrs EM 2 00
Binder, J K 2 00
Bigger. Mrs M M.. 1 00
BIrk. C W 1 00
Ilhukhurn. J K 3 00
BlaIr, Mrs Eliz 1 00
Blair, .lohn J 5 00
Blair. Mrs R A 1 00
Flanton. Thos W.. 2 00
Mri-ktr. J W 5 00
HIiKim, C W 1 01

P.t Uman. George .

.

1 02
Booth. Miss A M E 1 (lO

Bowker, M E 1 00
Boulton, E 1 00
Bourne, Mary E. .

.

1 00
Bowles. Mrs B D.

.

1 00
Bovd. S Olive 5 00
Boves, Mrs Alex.. 1 00
Brleker. Siisanne .

.

5 00
Brown. Mrs Allen.. 2 00
Biyan, A Z 1 00
Bruce, Mary 1 00
Burns, Anna Mary 1 00
Burns. W S 1 OO
Burton, ,\lbert . ..

.

1 00
Burton, Mrs G S... 1 00
Bvrnes, Mrs E K.

.

1 00
Pnllahan, Mrs J B. 5 00
Parr. J F 1 00
Gary. E M 1 00
Piistiet. J & A 2 00
Plandler, Mr &
Mrs J F 5 00

Charles, C W 2 00
Clark, Mrs Allen. .

.

2 00
Plaik. -W H 2 00
P. Illn. Mrs J F 1 no
Polliim. Mrs AC... 1 00
Penklln. J 1 50
Ponway. Alice . ..

.

5 00
Poll. Mrs EUz 4 00
Porl. S A 1 00
Cotton. Geo 1 00
Peventry. W B 1 00
Poyner, Mrs F W.

.

1 00
Piall. Annie 5 00
Pi amer, J S & Wife 2 00
Prane. Jas A 1 00
Prater. R C 2 00
Proskev. L B 1 00
Putler. Mrs E W.

.

5 00
nailer. Mrs & Mrs
Rlrhman 2 00

Daut. Lydla 1 00
nniTow, Mr & Mrs
n R 2 00

Pntson, William .

.

1 no
Davidson. Mrs L. .

.

2 00
Davis, Wm 1 00
Dennis, Mary II. .

.

1 00
Di stinger, Mrs R.

.

5 00
DIedrick, Mrs F &
Son 2 no

Donaldson, HAW 1 00
Donaldson, MrsMG 1 00
Doiilir, J A 4 00
Douglas. P B 1 00
Drlukwater, James. 1 (in

Dunn. Mrs T 1 00
Dungan, Mrs S A.

.

1 00
Dunlap. Mrs M H.

.

n 00
Dyer. Mrs A J &
Maude E Dyer.., 2 00

Kills. P W 1 00
Einerv. D B 00
Ellsworth, Mary &
Friends 3 00

Fimrv. Kato 1 00
Fnik, Marie 2 00
Farmer, \ .1 1 00
Fe.nan. H M E.... 1 00
Fliidl.y. Mrs S E.. 1 on
Klnfr..i-k. Mrs M A 1 (X)

Fink. I'rlas 2 00
Fisher, Win 2 00
Foitst. F.IIz 2 00
Frank, Mrs O E... n 00
Frederick, C 1 00
Geres. J J 2 00
(lates. Anna 1 00
(Sntes. Ml«« F E... 2 00
GniriTlck. Chester. 1 00
Ghold. Mrs J P.... 1 00
(IIMhi, Mrs H E... 1 nn
GIbt... I<-w|. n 00
GIITord. Ardella ... :t 00
C.liidstone, D 1 00
r.nl.|.mllh. L F... . 3 00
P.o..dln, Mrs Emily 1 00
(io»«, M 2 on
Gott. Mrs I/irlnda. 1 00
Gracely. Anna . . .

.

2 00
Giaham, P F 10 00
(;randy, II W 1 OO
Gr.en, Mary !*.... 2 .-.0

Green, R A 2 lUi

Grimn. L A 1 nn
GtiMi... Mrs I' J 2 00
GnMivenor. Mrs Era 1 00
ni.ts-r, Mrs P 2 00
Ha-kett. Ella .... 1 00
Hall. Mrs Sue 2 on
I(i.rn.s«, faro P.. .'. (in

Ilami-sa. Virginia. . r, 00
tlnrrlson. \|rs H... n on
Iliin.li. Hnrah .... 1 00
IIn«k, 1 1 no
nnrilll. Flora 2 nn
nn,.-ll..n. I in nn
11. 1 1., Mrs 1 on

Ilerdliska, F 2 00
llerr. Mary A 1 00
II. n.sel, J A 3 00
Illllman, Mre J N. 1 IX)

Iliskey, Lyde 1 00
Ilothstetler, Mrs W
F 1 00

Iloeltge, L 1 00
Il.iffluger, J A 5 00
HoIUiigsworth, SP. 1 00
Hollow ay, B 1 00
Horlaeher, W W.. 2 00
Houghton, Mrs M E 2 50
Howson, A B 5 00
Hnbbard, Mrs W.. 1 00
Humble, J A 1 75
Humphrey, Laura . 1 00
Hunter. Elizabeth. 2 On
lluiitou. Miss Grace 2 00
Hursh. H 1 00
Jackiuan. T A 1 OO
J aggers, S M 2 00
Jamison, J F. 5 00
McC, .Mr & Mrs
Juo, June City... 10 00

Joch, Mrs Jolinana. 1 00
Johnson, Mi-s LB.. 1 00
Kaske, Mrs J 1 00
Keeler, G N 1 00
Keeseeker, M V... 1 00
Kefanvor, C A 2 50
Keil. H 1 00
Kdker, C M 1 ."iO

Kennedy, E J 10 00
Kessler, Mrs E U. . 2 00
Key. Bert .'i 00
Keys, Miss A B,.. 1 00
Kllllan, S D 3 00
KilUp, E 2 00
Kindle, S P 1 00
King, Mrs H H 1 00
Klntner, C V 2 00
Klstler. Msr H 3 00
Kloppman, Henry . 2 UO
Kamphausen, Rev
H 1 00

Knapp, Mary A... 10 00
Knonles, Mrs C B 1 00
Kclb. E A 1 00
Kramer, G W 1 00
Krelder, J 1 00
Kumler, Geo W 2 00
Kiimlcr, J n 10 00
Lalblin, W 5 00
Layer, Frederick . . 1 00
Leonard, F B 2 00
Linn, Mrs E C 1 25
Ix^gan, S E 2 00
Lorlmer, Delia M.. 1 00
Luke, H 1 00
Lyon, Cornelia 2 00
MeClure, Ellen 2 00
McCoy, Mrs E J. . . 1 00
McGlrr, Lydla 1 00
ilcGowan, David . . 2 00
McGowan, Robt ..10 00
MoKlnly, Mrs H... 1 00
McMillan, Miss E.. 5 00
McMillan, Mrs M K 1 00
McQuIston, H W.. 1 00
Mackey, Jas 5 OO
Mackey, Mary .... 5 00
Malbach, B 1 00
Maier, George M.. 3 00
Main, Pearl 2 00
Mann, Mrs John &
Mrs Martha King 1 00

Mantz, M L 5 00
Marlow, Mrs A B.. 2 00
Marlow, Mrs E 4 00
Matthews, Mrs M B 1 OO
?Iank, Mrs Mary E 2 00
May, S L 1 00
Megrall, Geo G 1 00
Meister, J W 10 10
Messenger, E 3 00
Meyer, John H 2 00
Miller. J W 1 00
Miller, Mary E 1 00
Miller. Stephen .. 1 00
.Montague, Mrs J.. 1 00
Montgomery, F . . 6 (X)

Mooney, Mrs B 2 00
Moore, Frank 2 00
Moore. Q W 1 00
Morral, Mr & MisWW 10 00
Morrison, W S 1 00
Mcnow, Mrs E I 00
Mott, George 1 00
Munger, Mrs A 1 00
Murdock. Miss M.. 1 00
Muiphy, Julia 1 00
Murphy. Miss S N 1 00
Xnysinllh, David . . 2 00
Niertham. Mrs L. . 1 00
Xewcomb, L S 1 00
Xewhnnse, J R 1 00
Newhause, Jane A. 1 00
Nowl.-n, J 1 00
Oneth, J A C 00
Oulds, Horace .... 2 00
Pnlnt.r. W & E... 2 00
I'errett, Geo E.... 5 00
Ph.lps, WInslow .. 2 00
Porr, Miss Alice.. B 00
Poulson, Mrs J N.. 1 00
P.well. Dr 1 00
Price, Emma 1 00
Price, J M •. .. 1 00
Putt. J F 1 00
Ranch. O S 1 00
Knuseher, Mrs J J T 00
U. ares, Mrs M C. 1 00
Reed, Mrs CO 1 00
ll.es, P 200
Helchard, J 1 00
R. Id. Mrs R 1 00
Reuben. Tyler 15 00
Rimer. Sol 1 00
Roesch, Mary B. .. 1 00
Ilog.rs, H F B 00
R<K>d. AW n no
rto-emond. Fred L.in 00
lludy. Sophia 5 00
Husk. I.lllr M 1 on
Rutledge, J V 4 00
S.ilt|i-e, Mrs Wui. , 3 OO
Si.iir. G F ."» (K)

Schalcb, A B 2 00
Schnell. L T 2 00
Si'hrninin, Mrs A II 3 00
S.hrlckel, Ed B 00
S.'ott. Ella B 00
See, J E 1 on
.Selgel, Mrs n»lh.. 1 sn
Shaw, Mrs A II 2 00
Shay, Mrs M A 2 00
Sheldon. J R A
Pnnilyn Sheldon . 2 00

Sheets. Mr * Mrs
J A 1 00

nftrtiiir. F. o I 00

Shumaker, H K... 5 00
Shuinaker, J 1 00
Shuman, Mary 5 00
Simmons, Mary J. It 00
Simpson. H P 2 00
Smith, Mrs A 1 00
Smith, Geo J 1 (X)

Snader, L 2 (X)

Suure, J E 1 00
Snyder, Henry .... 1 00
Spenc.r, .Mrs J W
& Mrs A WIshart 2 00

Spencer, R M 1 00
Stahl. Mrs C 2 00
Still, Charles 1 00
Strobel. John 1 00
Stoll, Mrs G 1 00
Strong. Mrs Lucy.. 1 00
Surda, Joseph .... 1 00
Sntton, Luellon M 2 00
Swartz, Wm 1 .".0

Swlchard. .Mrs S L 1 (X)

Taylor, Z R 1 00
Thatcher, A J 1 00
Tiiomas, Jane IC. 1 00
Trowbridge, D N.. 2 00
Truax. M E 2 00
Tschautz, Mr & Mrs
O

Tuckermau, Jli's E
E

Van Buren, Mrs M
M

Veh, M G
Wagner. W A
Wallace, Mre J A.

.

Waring, James A.
Welhl, Mr & Mrs
H & Emma Dauer 3 00

Welssenbarger, S A 1 00
Wemple. C E 5 00
Weyvandt, Mrs J K 1 00
Wlant, G 2 00
Wildei-son, BenJ . . 1 00
Wile, Mrs J R 15 00
Wilgue, C n 2 00
Willlts, Mr & Mrs

1 00

1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
In His Name ,,.,
la His Name
In His Name, M M
O

In Memory of Ellas
& S M .Mnrphy..

In Memory of Mrs
Corl

For the Poor
From a Little Boy
Nine Years Old.

.

Reader of the C II

A Subscriber
A Subscriber
The LewlsTllle .M P
C E

Willing Worker B
S Class, Tiffin...

The Mission Tem-
perance Band,
Huntsburg

The Primary Class
of the R P Ch of
Utlca

One Who Is Inter-
ested In God's
Work

Sister

1 OO
2 00
5 00
1 OO
2 00
5 00
5 00
3 00

3 00

1 00

5 00
2 00

1 00

3 00

5 00

2 00

D S X.

1 00
2 00
1 OO

10 00
1 OO
5 00
1 00

J E 2 00
Wills, W 1 00
Williams, Daniel .

.

2 00
Williams, Mrs E A 1 00
Wiles, Mrs LE 1 00
Winslow, H V. , (V
Wint.'rs, J W 25 00
Wlrth. Catharine.. 7 00
Wolfe. Miss Inez M 2 50
WoIIam. Cliarley .

.

2 00
Wood. C G 2 00
Woodruff. Hattle K 2 00
Woolan, A E 1 00
Wortman, E B 1 00
Wright, C P 1 50
Wylie. E J 5 00
Yingling, C J 1 00
Yi agley, Mrs M... 1 00
Young, Mrs M E.. 1 00
Young, Mrs Marg.

.

3 00
Yiimbort, S J 1 00
Zurflnh. A 1 00
S K, Seville
S W, Medina

1 00
1 00

A M S. Paulding.. 1 00
R C L. Conneaut .

.

1 00
FEB, West Union 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

5 00

Mrs J D B, Ashland
, Barberton . .

.

, Berea
, Oarey
, Cleveland ....
, Cleveland ....
, Flushing ....
, Montezuma .

.

, New Madison.
, Pioneer 1 00
, Salem 2 00
, Salem 2 00
, Sycamore .... 1 00
, Sycamore ... 2 00
, Drbana B 00

t 00
1 00
1 00
B 00

A Friend, Dpper
Sandusky 2 00

A Friend, Zanes-
vlUe S 00

A Friend, Lima . . 1 no
A Friend, Oxford.. 10 00
A Friend, New
Richmond 1 00

A Friend, Richmond 5 00
\ Friend. Thompson 3 00
.V Friend, Davon . . 1 00
.V Friend. Granville 5 00
Friend, Cleveland. 100 00
A Friend of the
Cause, Coleraln.. 1 00

A I'Vlend of the
Cause. MlddleHcld 2 00

Bow Ml8 Friends.. 2 00
In Jesns' Name,
Obirlln 1 00

In His Name, M M
a B 00

In Memory of
Dwlght Sniythe.. BOO

A Reader, Agosta.. 3 00
A Reader. Beverly 1 00
A Reader. Waterfd 2 00
Kef Presb S 8, Ce-
darvllle

For the Pixir. Salem
Mother fc Daugh-

ter, New liondon
The Broh.-rhood
Club, Cleveland..

Three Sister*,
Wellsvllle S 00

McBrlde, Mrs BT,A 5 nn

TENNESSEE
Abbey, Mrs A S... 3 00
Banks, C^ias M 1 00
Boring, Mrs F H.. 1 00
Click, M J 1 00
Ccmpton, Mrs Bell 2 25
Dallev, Harriet . . 1 00
Dsvis, John H 1 00
Dodds, A J 1 00
Douch, ME 2 00
Evans, Mrs A & W
T Hawthorne ...

Goodloe, Miss M..
Goodlop, Mrs S H.
Harris, C L
Hclskell, Mrs E D.
Hudson, Mrs II P..
Huffman. T L
Hughes. Mi-s N B..
Isbell. Mrs Paul. ..

Johnson, C
Jovner. Mrs ME..
Kindnck, N A,
Maggie Adams,
Sallle Ruloman &
Marv Erwin

Kennedy. Mrs I N 3 OO
McKIe, Mrs M E.. 5 OO
Miller. Mrs C C. 1 00
Miller, Harrison V 4 00
Miller, Rev & Mrs
PL 1 00

Phlfes, Mrs G B.. 1 00
Ramsov, Mrs J C. 1 00
Revell, D A 2 00
Rogan, Miss Carrie 1 00
Sims, Mrs J B 1 00
Sttphens, Mrs R K 1 00
Stout, C 1 00
Stringer, M R 5 00
Stuart, M 1 00
Swalm. D & Robert 2 00
Swinebroad. MIssM 1 00
Tavlor, Sallle 1 00
Tnbb, Stella 1 00
Turley, Mr & Mrs
C J

Wever, Miss
Williams, WD...
Wright. .Tonnle Bex 3 00

, Crestvlew 2 00
, Nashville 1 00
, Talley 1 00
, Talley 1 00
, Talley 1 00

1 00
40 00

Adrms. Mrs M 1 00
Brandon, J W 1 00
Call. Mattle 1 75
Carter, Mrs Ida. . . 4 00

2 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
2 15
1 00
2 00
1 00

4 50

1 00
1 00
1 00

8 00
2 00

1 BO

1 00

Mr * Mrs J 11. . 2 00
i; M . 1 50
E M A . 2 00
J H B . 1 00
.1 M B. Mrs . 1 00
J H B, Mra . 1 00
M . 2 00
S M . 2 OO

, Ashland .... . 1 00
, Beri-B . 2 OO
, Berlin Center 1 00
, Cadia . 1 00
, Pl.-veland. .. . B 00
, Hereland . .

.

. 1 00
, flevi'land . .

.

. 1 no
, P.iliiiiibiis .

.

. I 00
- , Fliidlay .... .10 00

, Flndlny .... . 5 00
. Grentleld ... . 1 00
, Medina . 1 CO
, Norn-ood ... . 1 00

Click. M J 1 00
Pompton. Mrs B.. 2 00
Ponrad, Mr & Mrs
J S 1 00

Darlev, Harriet .

.

1 on
Davis, .John- H. . .

.

1 00
Diamond, Minnie.. 3 00
Eastman. Phas H. B on
F.rwin, Mary 1 00
Halns. C I 1 00
Ifbell. Mrs M P. .

.

1 00
.Toyner. M E 1 no
Kendrlck. Mrs N A 1 00
Lane. Mrs J E 1 00
I.asatev, M|s« O. .

.

1 00
I.hlhnip. Miss L. .

.

1 00
McKie. Mrs M E.. .t 00
MeSpi'dilen. Burt lee 1 50
Miller, Harrison V 50
Miller, L D 1 on
Miller, Mrs C C... 2 00
Mu.ck... Mr * Mrs
J A B 00

Parr, Mrs E B 1 25
Phillips, E D 5 on
Plftman, C E 1 00
Pulllnm, J J 10 no
R. veil. D A 1 no
Robinson, M 1 00
Riilemnn, Mrs 8.. 1 00
Sims, Mrs J R 2 00
Stout. O P 1 on
SIrligs. M n 5 00
Swinebroad. MIssM 1 00
Tavlor. Rev R V.. 1 00
Torrev. H M 2 BO
Wahlberg. Mr tk

Mrs L B 00
Walch. Mrs J D. .. 1 00
W.Ter, Virginia H. 2 00
Williams, W D 1 <x>

, Jonesbopo , , .

.

2 no
A Friend 1 00

1 00

HrcaiDont .... 1 00
17 00

~ TEXAS
Annlstead. Mr A
Mrs D F 2 BO

Aviroll, Mrs I,..,. 1 00
BauD, Cbarli's .... 1 00

Bassett, Clem 5 00
Bell, Mi-slMollie L
& S J .McAfee 2 00

Blakeni'y, John G. 1 00
B(>enigk, C 3 00
Eialson, Mrs AM. 1 00
Brown, Mi-s Flor.. 1 00
Brown, Mrs M A.. 3 00
Casselberry, W ... 5 00
Clausewitz, Mrs A. 5 00
Combs. J H 1 00
Cook, Mrs J G 3 00
Crane, Mrs 1 00
Crockett, W L. ... 5 00
Davis, Mrs C 1 00
Dwyer, Mrs S D...10 00
Kgan, E H 4 00
Ford, Mrs N H 1 ."0

Galbralth, E 2 00
(Jalbralth, Rich . . 5 00
Gardner. Mrs M... 2 00
Ganstad, E C 1 00
Gillespie, Mrs M V 1 00
Hamilton. Mrs E D 5 00
Harwell, Vic .S 00
Hearne. Miss Alice 1 00
Hepburn, C W 1 OO
Hultz. Mr M E 11. 2 00
Kavanaugh, Mrs M
J 1 00

Kennedy, Mrs Jane 5 00
Krause, C 2 00
Le Master. Mrs B B 1 00
Larson, Betty .... 1 05
lorlng, A C 1 00
Ixiyd, Mrs Georgle 2 00
Lund, Ivouis 10 00
McGiven. J E 3 00
Martin. Mre B J. .. 1 00
Matthews, Mrs E S 3 00
Mi.dley, Mrs L V.. 3 00
.Merrill. Mrs E J.. 2 00
Mitchell. Mre W F 5 00
Moore, Mre F C. .. 2 00
Murray. M D 1 00
Xeel. Misses Ida &
Velma 4 00

Neelv. Mrs H V. . . 1 00
Nellson. Dr S B... 1 00
Olsen. Mrs Lars. . . 1 00
Oiiderdonk. Gilbert 1 00
Overall, Mrs R H. B 00
Owen. G & J n
McDonald 5 00

Parker, M.rs ME.. 5 00
Parrlsh. T N 3 00
P-r.rre. Mre CM.. 1 00
Pela, Miss .\ F 1 00
Price. Mrs W S... 1 00
Ran, Otto 12 00
Robinson. Mrs J W 1 00
Rogers, Robert H.. 1 07
Seveiston. Clara . . 5 (X)

Severtson. Myrtle.. 25
Severtson, Myrtle &
Nina 6 no

Shannon. Mre Cna 10 00
Smith, Ellen 2 00
Smith, J B 2 00
Sorley, Mrs H &
Mr E & Miss E.. 3 00

Stevens, FN 10 00
Stevens. MA 2 00
Still. Mrs S E 2 00
Taylor, Mrs A.. 1 00
Trmple. Mre S C. 1 00
TLompson, MrsWA 2 00
Todd. Mrs W J.... 1 00
T.OX.-1I. Mrs J H.. 3 00
Tubh. Mrs H J.... 2 00
Drbantke, C 5 00
Van Garken. Mre A 2 00
Wasson, W S 5 CX)

Williams, John ... 5 00
From San Antonio. 1 00
A Subscriber of O
n, Denlson 1 00

One Who Tries to
Serve Him, Abi-
lene 5 00

Widow's Mite 1 no
S S, Hutcheson... 1 13

Alexander, M J. . . 1 00
Avirett, Mre B 00
Baker. Ella M 1 00
Ballew, J M 1 00
Bauer. W 1 00
Bap Ch, Stratford 41
Beaty, Miss Callle 3 00
Bell, Mrs Mollle.. 1 00
Bcenlgk, Mre C. . . 3 00
Bradfleld. L 20 00
Bridges, Belle W. . 2 00
Brown, M A 3 00
Brownell. Mrs F J B 00
Cameron. F B 5 (X)

Cempbell. Mrs C J I 00
Cnmron, Kate 1 00
Chapman. Donia . . 1 (X)

Clausewitz. T 4 00
C<K>k. Mrs J G S 00
Crane, Mre A 2 OO
Ciarv, Mre 2 00
Crockett. W T B 00
Pable, Dick B 00
Daniel. M J 1 00
Dennian. Mre O Q 4 00
Dctv. B S 2 .50

Drake, Mre O E &
G B 000

Dwyer. Mre S D..10 00
Fgan, R H 50 00
Ford. Mre X H 1 OO
Fnllz. M E H 1 OO
Gaines. It R B OO
Gardner. Mrs M... 2 00
C.assawav. W J. ... 1 PO
C.eiistnd. R P 1 00
Gillespie, Mrs W F 1 00
CLiMlulght. M A... 1 00
Gn-te. F A SOO
Hamilton. Mre KD.IO 00
Hnubv. Mrs LP... 1 00
Hiinpel. H P 2 OO
Henry. William ... 1 00
Jones. Mre J K . . . . 1 00
Jo«eph. P C 1 00
Kavanngh, Mre M J 1 00
KenniMly, Mre Jane B 00
Keppel, Miss E L 1 00
Ijirlng. A 1 00
I/owell, Miss Benna 1 no
l4>vd. Mrs Geo 2 00
MiPonl. Mis W A. B on
Mnth.'M", Erie 1 00
Mnvtleld. I,ena 1 00
Midliv, Mre L v.. 3 00
Merrill. Mrs E J.. 2 00
Miir.-ll. John Victor 1 00
Misire, Mre Fnnule 2 00
Neel. Mrs F R 1 00
Keivsom, Mre J N. , 1 00

Olson, Laro
Ovtrall, Mrs 1

Pr Irish, T N.
I'eareon, Mrs
Pda, Amelia
Price, Mrs W
Putnam, W
Rau, Otto
Bees. Mre ,

R'ntix), Rey
Robinson, Mri
SoekvlUe, \ _
Sams, L R. . '

Smith, Mrs 1 ^

Sorley. Helene
Srmmler. Mrs
Scobee. Mrs M
Shrnnon. Mre I

Smith, Mre F
Smith. J R...
Stwart. T M.
Still. Mrs Sail
Swain, D ....
Swain. N R...
Thompson. Mrs'
Traylor. John
Tnbb. Mre H J.
Williams, Mr .

Williams, Jno
Mrs Robt Br,

Yelland, PL...
Vf.ung, Mre F E
Zllss, E
B E W & SIst

J L

VERMO:
Aldrich, Sarah i ] tt

Althen, Mrs A. ; f.

Austin, Mre H i
'.

Bhl-er, Mre S U '

Ballard, Ilarl.v
Barber, Mre J M
Barclay Bros .

Barrett, James .

Beach, AD
Blckford, Miss

.

Bishop. .A. P..
Blakely, Ml.ss M

*Frank
Blood. Eva J.

.

Hvooks. Mrs
Bruwell. Mrs \\

Rurnham, Annii>
Pampbell. Mrs \
PInrk, Alice G..
Plark. Meriln .

.

Plark, N'lllo M
Collins, H I

Colt, N 0...
Cox. J E
Davenport. T .\

Crrne, Nelson II

Davis. Mre C F.
Dawes. M A
Daly. Orrin ...

Fletcher. Jo'i \

Flint. Mre M A..
Flcwer. A H
(;i(Mlngs, S
GllQllan, C J
Goodrich. Mis.5 L .

Goutt, Chas E...
Gnnnerson, Andy.
Haskell, W E...
Hall. J E
Hill. Mre D D...
Helton. Sarah B.
Howard. S M
Hunter, H E
Jackson, C A
Kidder, sire Harri
King. J E
Klrkwood, C
LaBountv, R
Ladd, Mre CM....
Landon, H
Leiand, S B
I-eslle. II R H....
XjOcVo. Miss A M
McFc'ters, Mre W
SIcGlenchev. Jas .

McXichol, J E.,..
Maokenzl... F S...
Martin. Miss Carri.
Moore. E W
Morgan. Miss H T
Virrison. Mrs g..
Morton. Mrs H (}..

Parker. Mre L B.

.

P.rkins. E P
Ih. Ips. H K
PIfer, Mre A H....
Pike. Mre
Ponierv, II C
Pnik-r. Mre J J..
Ilp-r. M L
Rrudoll, Mrs W N
Ri ase. Mav
Reynolds. Ml«s C XI

nii'gs. Mrs n I...

Itoherts. Mre Fira
Riimney, G H....
Snuctuary. L
Satgi^nt. J P
Stoddard. C C
TalKir. L A
In.ilor, B F
I'liliam. Mre J Q.

.

War.'. O O
Whideld. H D....
Watson. M S
Webster, J N
Weeks, Mre I B.
W.'pks, Hon J E.

.

W. Ich, C H 1

White, Mre H I

W.H)d. Mr « Mrs
Frank W

Worcester, Mrs H S
R B
Mr & Mre W 9....

, St Albans
, Shorehnin ....

, WInterbury .. .">

A Friend 1

Fri'm a Reader .•• 1

A Subscriber '

Altken. Mni A "

A Id rich, Sarah 8.. '

Austin, Mre OH..'
Baker. Mrs S R... 1

Biirritt. Janiea ... '

Blak.-lv. Frank *
M H Blakely ... '

Ilh«<l. Kva J -

Cnllnn. Mre J T... 1

Pain|>b.ll, R A 1

PnmplH'U. R M... 1

Carney, MIsa T A. •
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' )iitributions to the Bowery Mission up to april to, 1913

-:laware
A ARK
,T,. Mis S... 1 00
G W 5 00

1; W I "0
.1 L 1 00
V, M L &
..!7 2 00

Ml, Miss L
1 00

. i\ . Fannie &
I

ii;i Ki-isey.. 2 00
-I. Jus B..20 00
aim. E ... 1 0()

II B 2 00
.lolm 5 00
.\1(X 5 00

., Evelyn T. .
•' 10

. U-Roy ... T) 00
( Ihiton 1 00
,l.b L 3 00
Mvia I' &

,
aster & Clay-

I; 1 00
J Mrs E T. . . 10 00

i'w Z 1 00
I. \vm R.... 2 00

I Miss S 1 00
, ,n. A B...... 4 00

Miss 11.... n 00

ri- .Ins M....10 00
ood, SB 10 (lO

,,a. T F,.... ••! 00
Ilnimali . . 3 00

.,„ .J C 1 00
' Wiimiiiiton. . 1 00

! I.ila Wilson. 1 00

[i. L T 1 00

b nd. Milton.. 10 00

a Friend 10 00
; n Mrs O W. 5 00

:,v. A M... 2 00
111. Misses L

t on
, PS 5 00

, ist. JaniC'S B.20 00
., Goo J.... 2 00
.T,.hn G 00
Alex 1 "i
Miss Eve. 3 10

M E M 00
Mrs A 2 00

Clinton 1 00
,11. Sallie .. 1 00
Mrs E S..10 00
\V Z 1 00
I. Willis .. 5 i;o

I Will R 2 OO
Miss Hetty 2 00

\nr>d. Miss 3
10 00

Mrs R 3 00
M.nd. T E... 3 0i>

:<.itwicl<. G W 3 00
n. W IT.... 1 00
ton, .lolin C. 1 00
^ ] S 2 00
t-nd 10 00

'liseriber 3 00

INDIANA
E ,.'00

Mary A 2 00
.losepli 2 00

l>>|jn 11

Xfwton G. .

. li K
.S;nnuel . .

.

. 1, .Mary ...

I G & Fam-
10 00

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

3i t

Sara
I iioline

rwolf, Lou. .

.

r-. M
Mary E
y, Mrs L N.
rs. Mrs E C,
lla Bowers &
friend 5 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

emye, A E

.

Mrs
Earl

n, I M
1, Mr .S

r

B.

Mrs

00
1 00
2 00
1 00

2 00
\ 00

&
2 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00

Nannie
ell, R S
V

<• T J & May
i, Mrs L M . .

•It, J V
)ii. Ms E J . . .

Mr & JIrs G
1 00

nn, G A 5 00
nter, Florence

5 00
nitnn. E C.
l"M-lin. C .1.

"i.in, M
linin, .lolin

. lunula ....
I'ln. W W. . .

Kin, Blanch,
er, Mrs Fred
t, Mrs E J...
•r. n r
Ison. Mrs R.
1, Mrs J
". John L. .

.

1, Nancy J, .

.

B P
on, Mrs II . .

.

IS, S M
ridge, V.

.. .) 00

.. 1 00

. . 1 00
R 1 00
. . 1 00
. . 3 00
10 00

1 00
3 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
f) 00
1 00

Id. Margnret. . 1 00
er, F & M 2 00
hardt, EG .5 00
ert, .Tolin A. . . .5 00
*nle. Mr & Mrs

l.-) 00
'•<". Mrs Alice 2 00
iiith, Mrs R R 1 00
kner, G W 5 00
nzer. J 10 00

Mrs ,T H 1 OO
IT T> 2 00
LB 1 00

'I'.pslo B
Mrs Mc.ry..

ise S

In. AS 10 00
Ipnsture, Miss

3 00
B. John C 2 no

D

2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Ihilferty, May 1 00
Halt, Eliza 1 00
Marcker, E T 5 00
Harris. Oavid II... 10 00
llurtzler, Lydi- ... 5 00
Har\ey, l'"rank J, . fi 00
Hastings. Byron . . 5 00
ITibner, Mi-s Anna. 1 (H)

Hemiitlin;.', Mrs L. I 00
Henderson, Ml- &
Mrs II N N 1 00

IToiman. Kli/, 1 00
Hess, G K & Wife. 10 00
Hicks. Mrs A 3 00
Iloiildson. Mrs R J 2 00
Hc.ward, A IT 1 00
HulTiiian. Mrs DP. 1 00
Hiiniplireys, A &
Fainlly 2 00

Hnntington, N .... 1 Oi)

Jerauld. II V •_' 00
Johnson. J Alliert. .

."> 00
Johnson, Jnlia A . . 2 Ou
Kepler. Sir & Mrs
A 2 00

Kern, M M 1 OO
Kern, Minna M. . . . 1 nO
Ivilian. Mart 1 00
Kiiinionl. A1--X ... 1 00
King, Mrs EM 2 00
Kiiuieai, T J i (10

Kirst, Rebecca C 1 00
Kram, E L 1 OD
I,;i!or, Joseph 1 00
I.eighton, Nancy... 2 00
I iiuieii. Mrs Natalie 1 00
l.iltler. W Ifoss ... 3 00
Ix)ng, Eva 3 00
I,ong. L L 1 00
I^vett, Ida r, 00
McAfee, EIlz 1 00
McCanliss, S F 1 00
McGrew, S XI 20 00
McLean, Ewing ... 5 00
Maconiber, Mrs W
B 1 no

Mansfield, L R 5 00
Miirsh, Mrs Will.. 2 00
.Ml tzgar. Mrs Anna.20 00
Michael. C G &
Family 2 2,1

Miller, E M 1 00
Mover. G N 1 00
Muliica. Mrs T C. . 1 00
Nonensch wander,
Mrs W 1 00

Nickels. K 2 00
Oh air, Lillian 1 00
Onyett. J E 10 OO
I'agin, Mi-s E 1 00
rainier, F N & wife 3 00
Paskey, Hazel 1 00
Peigh, Mrs RE 5 00
IVirv, Mario R. . . . 1 00
Phillips. Miss M F. 5 00
Priest, Dr A B D. . 1 00
Protsman. Mrs E.. 1 00
Randolph. Helen . . 2 00
Ueagan, Mrs Wilson 1 00
rteeee, Wm R 1 00
Reed, Mrs Belle.. 1 00
Uice, Mrs T N 1 00
Richardes, R E &
Family 1 00

Robertson, J G 1 00
Rowland, Vietta G. 1 00
Role, Mary 1 00
Itnpley, Rev H &
Mrs 3 00

Schaefer, George . . 1 50
Scl.nltz, F J 1 00
Scott, Hannah &
Levi Plninmer . . 2 00

Shrock, Ida 2 50
Slater. Mr & Mrs H
A 2 00

Smitli, Mr & Mrs
G N 3 00

Smith, Mrs G A.. 1 OO
Sraitli, Jlr & Mrs J 5 00
Snyder, Enos R 1 00
Spangler, M C 2 00
Sj.arks. Mrs J .5 00
Sprnnger, Rev S F. 1 00
Stanford, Eliza ... 2 00
Stark. E C 1 00
Starr, J R 10 00
Stolz, Jacob ,5 00
Surface, H L 1 00
Swei zey, Mrs D J. .2 00
Todd. Irving 1 00
Tollett, F A 2 00
Turner, Mr & Mrs
J M 2 00

Van Nys, A B 3 00
Van Pelt. Milicent. 2 00
Vestal. Irene 2 00
Von Allnien. Jno . . 2 00
Warner, C H 1 00
Warner, J A 1 OO
Warner, Jane A... 1 00
White, Mis A E... 2 00
Wiihlte, Mr & Mrs

\^' W 1 00
Wilson. Mrs M H. 2 00
Winker. Henry &
Faniily 2 00

Wince, Mrs S R 1 00
Wolfe, Blanche . . 5 00
Voder, Cassie 3 00
Vrder, Mr & Mrs
Manasses 5 00

Yokel, Mary C 1 00
Youse, Sarah J 1 00
.V R L, Sandborn.. 2 00
no 100
M B R, Monticello. n 00W * Ji G 5 00

, needsvllle ... 1 00
, Greenfield ... 1 00
, Iiidianaiiolis . 1 00
, indiaiiapolis . 1 00
, Richmond ... 1 00
, Topeka 1 00

Friend 3 00
A Friend, Indian-
apolis 3 00

.V Friend, Deeds-
vllle 1 00

Your Friend In
Jesus' Name,
Greenwood 6 00

A Reader, Otisco . . 1 00
Subscriber. Boulder 5 00
One of the Herald
Ff.milv 10 00

First Nat Bank,
Central City 5 00

The Mennonlte Bd
of Mission Chari-
ties. Elkhart 15 00

One Who Has Suf-
fered, Rising Sun 1 00

.Mbright, Clarence. 1 00
Ashby, Mrs M 1 00
Aspy, John II 1 no
Bi.lly, .Mrs E 3 00
Hell. Newt G 2 00
I'.iitt. Snuiuel 1 00
Biasley, M A 1 00
r.echtel, Mary . .

.

2 00
Belcher, John .-> 00
Bell, (^irolliie .... 1 (K)

Best. Geo H C... 1 no
Pinker, Eliza A... 1 00
Hhiiue. L C 3 00
Boyd, Mrs L R 1 50
Brooks, Helen B-- 10 10
Blown, Mrs T E. .

.

2 00
Brown & Son, II. .

.

1 00
Puller, Cath 1 00
Huinell, R S &
Wife 2 00

Burns, T P & Wife 2 00
Calvert, J P 1 dO
Caps, Geo L 1 00
("iuison, G A 2 00
Carpenter, Miss F

II 8 00
(handler, Edna . .

.

3 00
Cliapniau, M 1 00
Cliappins, Miss C. 2 00
Cliick. Chas 1 00
Clark. K 1 on
Clendenen, John R 2 no
Coffnian, B 10 01
Ci.lield. Mrs S K . . 1 00
Collins-. C P 1 00
Comerford. Mir C. 1 00
Ct niter, Mrs Fred. 2 00
Criiig, Mrs Lucy.. 4 .".i;

Critchlow, Mrs L. . 1 Oo
Davidson. Jlrs C. . 10 00
navis, Mrs Jane.. 1 on
Davis. John L. . .

.

I -."i

Diivis, N J 1 00
Di'.vis. Nancy J :; 00
Dawson, Wni .... 1 00
DePriest, Dr A B. 1 00
Doddridge. E 1 00
Donald, M 1 ,-.n

Eberhardt, EG... 3 00
Cssernian, Mrs IT. 1 00
Esterline, Mrs L B 2 0.1

Faliett, F .V 1 00
Fellow, John 1 ?r,

Fold, Mopsie B... n 00
l''ultz. Mrs Mary-- 2 00
Funk. J M 1 00
Gaston, Geo B.... 1 00
Girard. C 3 50
Gladfelt. Lillian M 1 00
Coodpastiire. Nellie 5 00
Guagy, David .... 1 nc
(h-egg, John C... 1 OO
Haecker, E T &
Wife 5 00

Hair, Lillian O... 1 00
Halferty. May 1 00
Halle. Mrs Emma C 1 no
Hartzler, Lyde . .

.

5 00
Hendricks, Jane T 3 no
Hiss, G A & Wife 5 00
Hicks, Mrs 2 00
Higdon, M J 1 2.5

Hiiffiuan, Mrs S V. 5 00
Hoke, C E 1 00
Holt, Eliza 1 00
Hopkins, Mrs M T 1 00
Howar. Mrs A H. 1 on
Huber, Maggie H. . 1 no
Huffman. Mrs D P 1 no
Huldsoii. R J 1 00
Humphreys, And &

2 00
Jennings, S P 2 00
Johnson, J A 5 (10

Johnson, Julia &
Arthur A 3 00

.Tcpes, Oscar 1 00

.Tones, W W 3 on
Kauffnian, S M... 2 50
Kemble. JIrs S E. 2 00
ICempton. Sarah ,T. 5 00
Kern, M M 2 no
King. Mrs S C 3 00
Kinnear, T J 1 00
Koist, R C 1 00
Krafft, E L 1 00
Lawrence, Emma A 1 OO
T.eighton, Nancy .

.

1 on
Linden, Mrs N... 1 oo
Long. Eva 3 00
Tjong. Mi-s Fred... 1 00
Long L T 5 00
I.udwig. F J 2 00
Luginbuhk, Miss N 2 no
McCauliss, S 1 00
McGrew, S H :o no
Maconiber, Mi-sWB 1 00
Jtalilberg, Rev E.

.

1 05
Mart. Mrs 1 00
M C W 1 on
Miller. E M 1 00
MoMer, Sadie 1 00
Mo.ver. G N 1 00
Nickels K 3 00
Omey. J H 2 00
Ormistnn. Geo 1 50
Pagin. Mrs E 1 00
Parneil. Emma . .

.

5 00
Perrv, Hattie 1 00
Perrv, Mrs M K.. 1 00
Pew W S 1 50
Phillips, Mary F.. 5 00
I'liimnier, Ijevl 1 no
Poling. W S 1 00
Randolph, Mrs H C 2 00
Rands. Eulalie 3 00
Ueagan. Mrs W... 1 00
Reed, Mrs Belie... 1 00
Rrnle. Mary 1 00
Richards. Rod E &
Family 1 00

Rittenhouse, Mrs J
T 1 00

Roach. M B 5 00
Robbing, Flora . .

.

1 00
Roston, ,Tohn 1 00
Rupley, H 2 no
Russell. Mrs F B. . 1 on
Rufledge, J V 3 nn
Sclioolev, E 2 00
Scott, Mrs Hannah 1 00
Sheldon. Mi.ss D E 5 00
Sinter, H A 1 on
.Smith. Mrs G A. .

.

1 00
Smith. G W 3 no
Snyder, Enos R... 1 00
Shrock. Ida 5 OO
Spriiyer, Grover .

.

4 00

Smith, Mr & Mra
Job E BOO

Sruiler, Mary E. . . 1 00
Slark, EC 1 00
Slolz. Ge,. W 1 00
Slolz, Jacob 4 00
SI owe, Edward &
Ruth 1 00

Siilzer, .M R 1 on
Sweezey, Mrs D J 2 IK)

Taylor, Thus W... 1 00
Thornton, E B. . .

.

1 00
Troger. .Mrs J W. 1 00
Trill hive. F L & W
K i>c Katie 3 00

Tiiltle. I> .M 1 10
Vergoii, S 2 00
V.riee, R 1 00
Warner, Jane A.

.

1 00
Warnlsh. O A n 00
While, .Mrs A E... 1 00
Williams, Jas B.. .-! 00
Willlaiuson. Chas 1 00
Willis. Jennie 1 OO
Willis. N I) 1 00
Wince, S Roxaiia.

.

1 00
WInteregg. Miss H 5 00
Wolfe, -Miss B 5 00
Wright, Newton W. 5S 50
Wulllnian. Miss L 1 00
Voder. Mrs M 5 00
Yi.der. Mrs S D. . . 1 OO
Yokel, Mary C... 1 00
Y(Mise, Sarah 1 (K>

.V. R L. Mrs 1 00
, CarvdiMi 2 00
, Ft Wavue .

.

10 no
, Indianapolis . 2 00
, Palmyra .... 1 00

A Friend 1 (M)

A Friend 1 00
A Friend 2 00
A Helper, Winclics-
ter 1 OO

In .Tesns' Name . . - 1 no
.\ii Old Subscriber 1 00

n 00
2 00
2 00
5 00

For Christ's Sake. 5 00
Mennonite Bd of
Missions and
Charities 3 00

1 (X)

1 (H)

G 00
1 OO

2 00
1 00
2 00
I (K)

1 00
'* 00
1 50
1 00
r

(HI

•J 00
1 no
2 00

KENTUCKY
Bassett. E P.

Bi'.tterton, H T
Bill, Mrs
Bell. Mrs J S
Black. C H
Cannon, .Jean
Caiver, H W
Covington, W E...
Fckler, Mrs E T. .

Evans, Maggie . .

.

Iladiu. JIrs Ix)Uisa

& (Jeo Hadin ....

Hamiett. W T
Hitt. Mrs Martin. .

Hosier, J C
Holloroft, Mrs L R
Jackson. Jliss L A
Jewell, W H H...
Keeney, J A
Lanfer, J IT

Lebold, Mrs Jacob
Lesh, Mrs M E
Mcl^ibben, Eliz .

.

Mathews. Clar W.

.

Mattick. W H
M'tchell. W TI

JIullen. Harry ....

Nicol. Mrs Anna. .

.

Rlebel, F J
S^•llie. I G
Sampson, Mrs E..
Schauz, Miss Emma
Schlamp. Mrs John
Shipman. Mrs G D
Schriever. I>ena .

.

Sliobe. Mrs S K
Steel. Mrs B W
Stevens, Eliz
Stevens. P J
Swift, B M
Wade, R L
Webster, Eliz
Wittel, Herman .

.

Wvnn, L
E L N

, Newton Pitt..
Tn His Name

1 00
5 no
1 00
4 00
1 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
1 no
3 00

1 no
1 00
1 no
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
1 no
2 00
3 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
2 no
2 00
1 no
2 00
4 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 no
1 00
5 no
1 00

Ballenger, Mrs WE 1 00
Bassett, E B 2 00
Bell. Mrs J S 1 00
Bfrivman. Mrs C.. 1 00
Black, CH 100
Blair. J & A !•"> 00
Cameron. .Jean .... 5 00
Caiver. H W 00
Church, Mre J L. . 1 00
Clancy. JIrs Emma 1 00
Cline, JIrs Effie JI. 5 00
Comer, H L 5 00
Covington Bros &
Co 10 no

Ciutcher, J C 3 00
Dornbier, Albert . . 1 50
Dudley. JIi-s 5 00
Di'lanev. W P 1 00
Ecklar, Mrs E T... 1 00
Evans. JIaggie .... 1 00
Frizzell, JIrs BE. 1 0«1

Gohlke, Jliss Anna 1 00
Goodpaster. C W.. 1 00
Ginluim, G IT 2 00
Griebel. WW 5 00
Hackworth, JIrs J
E 1 no

Kollcroft, JIrs L R 2 00
Jefferson, Hariy . . 2 00
Jewell. W H H 2 OO
Keeney, J A 10 00
Kern, Lula t 00
Lain. JIrs JI E 1 00
Tnrf'r. J H 5 00
JIcKlbbon, Eliz 1 00
Mnnii. Mrs JIary D 1 00
Mathews. C W 4 00
JIattick, W H 1 on
Jlichel. Miss M E. 1 00
Jlills. JIrs .Tno A.. 3 00
Mitcholi. W H 1 00
Mullen. Harry 2 00
Nack, Miss EL, 2 00
Pace, J 2 00

Painter, .Mrs J A.

,

I'lgru. Mrs .M E..
I'lercc, Mrs L V,..
Pitt, Newton
Kicbardsuii, .Mrs R
O

Rule, C W
11} all, Nat
.Saiiip.son, Mrs E...
ShiitH', Mrs S E. ..

.

S( hiamp, .Mrs John
.^1 hrlever, I>'iia . . .

Smith, Miss Lucy. .

SpratI, J B
Stevens. P J
Williams. Mrs J II

, Morgandeld ..

Readers of the
Christian Ilernid,
Frankfort

MARYLAND
Addison, Mrs G W 2 00
Alexander, JIIss II

J 5 00
Allan, JIrs Mary.. 1 00
Baker, W II I) 2 nO
Barnes, John L. . . 1 00
Bock, T H 5 00
Bridgi-mnn, Mrs JI

r; 2 00
Brinllild, G S 1 00
Brumfield, J E 1 OO
Brundige, Thos W, 5 (0
P.rliock, Hattie F. 1 00
Burdette, Jas W,. 5 00
Bvme, S E 1 00
Clark. A B 1 00
Collins, Jliss C 5 OO
Collinson, JIi-s F G 1 no

Cosgrove, Mary .\. 1 T5
Condon. JIrs JI B.. 1 00
Cranor, G 2 00
Cranor. Gertrude . 1 OO
DeBangh, E 2 00
Dear, JIrs C E 3 50

Detwiler, IT JI...- 1 00
DeVries. II R 13 50

Dorsey, SI 2 00
Dushane, C C 2 00
Eckstlne, JIrs J. . 1 00
Ellegood, Jas E. .. 3 lO

Falkenstien, JIrs J 1 00
Feltner. JIrs J E. . 1 00
Fisher, Franklin . . 1 no

Fleckenstein. L S.. 2 00
Fomiwalt, J E. . .10 00

Gallireath. JIrs J W 1 nO

Garrett, Mrs A 1 nO

George, J W E 5 00
Grrkins, C E 1 no

Gillespie. W R 2 00
Gilpin, JI E 2 00
Gonso, Mrs J F 5 00
Goodwin ,Chas E.. 5 00
Gundry, Lewis H.. 3 00
Huncock, J P &
Friends 3 00

Hargett, JIrs J F. . 4 On

Harding. JIrs R W 2 00
Harris, Ralph 5 nO

Heller, W 3 00

Higgins, JIrs D W 1 00
Higgins, JIartin JI 2 00
Hogarth, W H & A
M 10 no

Hollingsworth, J C 1 00

Hudson. JIrs J T. . 1 CO

Hjde, Mrs A S. . . 5 00

.Tones, Jlinos C IT. 1 00

Kach, August 2 00
Langsdale, H H.. 2 00
Lancaster, Miss C
JI 3 00

Lay nor. Roger E.. 5 00

Lee. Susan J 1 00
Liliibridge, G W.. 1 00
Linthicum, Paul . . 1 00
Ixird, A JIcC 5 OO
Lower. JIrs Alex.. 2 00
JlcClenahan. .Tohn. 2 nO

McDade. HE 2 00

JIain, Jliss Ester G 3 00

JIairs, Robt G 5 00

Jlarshall, JIrs S A 1 00

JIason ,.\nnie .... 1 00
Jlrssinger, Jlag V. 1 00

Miller, S .\ C 1 00

Jliller, JIrs S T.. 1 00
Jloore, Jlay N 3 no

Jlorgan. Mrs Bell. 1 00
Jlorton. Franklin J 00
Jlosedale, W J 2 75
Naylor. S T 1 no
Newcomb. Jennie JI 1 00
Palmer, JIrs S E F 1 00
Parsley, JIrs E 1 00
Patrick, Emma . . 1 00
Payne, J Wm 1 00
Pearre, A L 1 00
Pittin.?er, Lina ... 1 00
Pomphrev, B F 1 00
Pot tor. Rev S A . . 1 00
Piuuell. Jas 5 OO
Uhodacker. L T...10 00
Kitter, Geo H 2 00
Rltter, W W 1 00
Rculston, Mrs 5 00
Roultson, Jlr & Mrs
J H 2 00

Routzahn, Isaiah.. 10 00
Punvlenson, W F.. 1 00
Schaiff, W W 2 00
Schilling. Jlr 1 00
Srloir. Geo E 5 00
Siebels, A 2 00
Sinionson, Jno N. . 2 nO
Simpson, JIrs N. . . 2 nO
Skinner, .\ JI 1 00
Smith, J.as H 5 00
Snyder, J Olin 2 00
Stocksdale, Eliza -T 1 00
Strasbough. A II.. 1 00
Thomas. W H 1 00
Tiiwnsend. JIary A 1 10
Trowbridge. JI K. 1 00
Wnltei's. J & JI... 2 00
Werntz. R L 5 00
Wheeler. JIrs JI L 3 00
Williams. J H 2 00
Wilson. A JI 5 10
Wyatt, Edward P. 1 00
Yiiiug, Jlelvin .... 5 00
n E 1 00
- G * B S 2 00
JI E D 5 00

. Baltimore ... 5 00
In His Name 1-00
From a Friend .... 1 00

AblahiiuiM. C K . . . I 00
AddNiMi, Mi'K U W 2 00
Alexander, Ml-*s II 2 00
Annberinau, Mi'm A
L I 00

Arnold, W S 1 00
Ayres, Mrs BeiiJ A. 1 00
Barclay, Jane G. . 1 00
Baiisi-ii, Mrs !•: I... 1 '25

Bayhs. Miss .Mary 1 00
lleachlev, Geo S. . 3 00
Blser. Carrie E I 00
Bready. Geo U 5 00
Iiieiiizir, L 5 00
Brumlleld. G S 1 00
Biuintield, J E I 00
Briinillge, Thos W. 5 00
Iliilliiik. Ilatlle F. 1 00
Biiike, .Mrs M 1 00
H»riie, S E 2 no
Ci.rter, R K 3 00
Clark. A B 1 00
Cillins, Caphronla. 5 00
Cdllnson, Mrs F G 2 00
Cooksey. Jas G. . . I 00
Cranor. Gertrude . 2 On
DeVrles. Harry R. 7 00
Davis, Mrs Thos E 1 00
Dudley. Wm 1 00
EMigood, Jas E... 3 00
Evans, T P 1 OO
FaKiuhar, .Vllan . . 2 nO
FItzberger, A M. . 3 00
lerd. Ml). R IT 5 00
I'orwalt, J F, 10 00
(ialbieath, JIi-s J
W 1 00

Garrett, Mrs A 1 00
Cilkie, JI E 5 (10

(iioige, Jno E .. 00
(ieiklns. C E 1 00
(illbert, JIrs EG.. 1 00
(Mlbrt. G Fielder 1 00
Gillespie, Jlr & JIrs

W R ese 3 00
Goldiug. Chas S... 1 01)

Goodwin. Clins E. . 5 00
(Juidv. Ix-wls II. . 5 00
ITaiicock. J R 2 00
lli.rrisou. JIrs Edw 1 OO
Harding. JIrs R W 2 00
Heller. Wilheliu... 3 (0
Hi nderson. E C. . . 1 00
Higgins. JIrs D W 1 00
Hodges, JIrs L V H 5 00
Hollingsworth, J C 1 00
Horn, George 1 00
Hovle, Smith 2 50
ITudson, JIi-s J T. 1 50
Hurl -v. A J 1 00
ITvde. JIi-s .A. S 5 00
.Tiilmson, Jliss A C 2 00
Kach. A 2 00
Kartzel. Geo W. . . 2 00
Kemp. Jliss E B. . 2 00
Kinsell. E G 5 00
Langsdale. H H... 1 00
I.iivnor, R C 5 00
Leister. J S 1 OO
Liliibridge, G W. . 1 00
Linthicum. Paul . . 2 00
Lower. JIrs Alex.. 2 00
JlcClenahan. .Tohn. 2 00
MiDade. IT E 1 00
McEwen. A 3 OO
MacLean. Ala & H 1 00
JIain. Estie G 1 00
Mairs. JIrs Robt G 3 00
JIason. .\nnie .... 1 00
JIartin. JIi-s K K.. 3 00
Jlarshall. JIrs S A. 2 00
Jlei'singer. JIaggie. 1 00
Jliller. S .\ C 1 00
Jloore, I, A 1 00
Jloore. JIar W 1 00
Jlorgan, JIrs Belle 1 00
Jloiton, Franklin J 5 00
Navlor. S T 1 00
Parsley. Eliz 1 00
Patrick. Emma . . 1 00
Payne, J Wm 1 OO
Pearre, A L 1 00
Perkins. Nellie N.. 1 00
Phillips, E C 1 00
Pnrnell. James ... 1 00
Rawlliu-'s. JIrs H.. 1 00
Remfielii. JIrs G D. 1 00
Rltter. Geo H 1 00
Rltter. W W 1 OO
Roberts. JIrs A H.IO 00
Robertson, C K... 1 00
Rofter. V E 2 00
Roulston. JIrs R. .10 00
Rouskulp. Reh-^eca. 5 00
Rontson. Jlr & Jli-s

.Tesso H 2 00
Rowlenson, W F... 1 00
Russell. JTrs F B.. 1 00
Scharff, Wm W... 5 00
Schilling, E 1 00
Seavey, L H 1 OO
Shafer, Jliss JI E.. 1 00
Shfifer. JIrs P W.. 2 00
Shaff, Harry M 1 00
Shanholtz, .Mbert L. 1 00
Simonson & I.«e... 2 00
Smith, Jliss A A.. 1 00
Smith. JIrs Jas R. 1 00
Snook. D F 1 OO
Snyder. JIi-s H T. . 1 00
Snyder, Oliver 2 00
Springer. L R 1 00
Startt, JIi-s H S-. 1 00
Stump, Z ,T 1 00
Smith, James 1 00
Toll, L JI 5 00
Tenlv, Lyrtia 1 00
Thomas. H L 5 00
TVomas, JIrs L C. t 00
Travels. L D 1 00
Tionbridge. JIrs M
R 1 00

Van Vorst. W B... 5 OO
Waddell, .toshna . . 1 00
Walters. .T & JI 2 00
Warren, L K 1 00
Weaver. JIi-s H.. . 1 00
Wermtz. R L 5 00
Wheeler. JIrs JI L 2 00
Wilson. Jliss A JI. 5 10
Wolfe. Jliss Grace 2 00
C J S. Frederick. . 1 00
M G 1 00
.T F L 1 00
— . Havre rt" Grace 1 00

. Rock Hall 1 00
, TTnion Bridge 1 00

A Friend. New
JIarket 10 00

Tn His Name, Bal- 1

timore 1 00

A I'rleliiJ 1 00
III Je»u«' Nuiiie,

I'nluii Bridge ... 1 00
I.I •.Syiiiiiulliy, Oi-
fcid l.'i TO

Oi f Uoda Cbll-
dr.-ii 2 00

A Render. Fort
WashliiKloii ... - S 00

A SIslei. White
ronl .

• 00
Speneeivlll

Meili.idl-i :: :.<)

Royal Dal:

S S. Pu)'.-;

Miiilihll. <; L
Miiiiey, Mrs S P..
Klpp. John
Kirn, Win
Kioliluch, Mary O
Krichor, Vita C. .

.

Kriipp, S
Lune, Jlargaret ..

Liinllnic, Frank
Lee. G W
t.<'iitz. Mrx A
Lung.; .MrH
>'•( r MiK W

I liU

I 00
1 00
2 Oo
1 (111

.. 1 00

.. 8 00

.. 1 00

. . 3 >*•

..2 0-

, . I 00
,. 2 00
!: 1 on

1 00

MICHIGAN
Auaiiis. A (i 1 00
Aiiildun, K E 2 no
i:»as, Mrs Wm 1 OO
Pnlley. John 1 00
Barlow. F J 2 (K)

P.aiiiaid. H W.... 2 00
Itariies. C E 2 00
Barnes. Ray 3 00

BaiT. E M 2 00
P.arr. Margaret T. . 100

P., eman. B M 2 00
Bi nnallack. Win . . 1 00
Bennett. J J &
Wife 4 00

Benson. JIrs .1 2 00

Pest , Win K 2 00
Pice, Edw S 5 00
p.lltenbeiider, Mrs

IT 2 00
P.lakeary. JIrs Wm 2 00
lilatt. Mrs C 2 00

Boas. B 1 00

P.I esler. JIrs Henry 1 00
Braendle, JIrs 5 00
P.ialnerd, C N 2 00
Prentou. A S V... 1 00

Brien, G C 1 00
I',rog. A 2 00
Bronwer, Jas A... 5 00
P.mlingham, Sarah. 3 00
Burrouirhs. H D- - • 2 00
Purse. Edwin L. . . 1 00
Bush. F JI 1 00
Callahan. JIrs C W 2 00
Ciiev. W H 5 00
Chi.inbers. JIrs B. 1 nO

ChaiMP. JIary 1 00
Church. JIrs E Jl.nn 00

Clark. .Mrs E 1 00

Clark. Mrs JI A... 10 00

Clark. V R 2 On

Clement. J R 1 00
Clements. JIrs JI. . 1 00

Cocts, JIrs Eliza.. I 00
Colby. JIrs I C... 1 no

Collver, L 1 00
Comfort, A A 2 00

Comption, Dela JI 3 OO
Covert. JIrs Jennie 1 00
(^iinmings, Ira ... 1 00

Curtis. Laura J. . . . 2 00
dishing. Daisy ... 2 00

Daniels. JIrs J B. . 2 00

Delnay, JIrs JI.... 2 00
Derby, Jlr & Jlra

C F 10 00
Dexter, Mrs A C. 5 00
Dodge. JIrs A R. . . 1 Oo

Donald, W 2 00
Ikiiald, Wm Clyde 2 -50

Douglass, H E 10 00
Dunstone, Jas ... 2 00
Dvar, JIrs ,Tohn B. 2 00
Dvkema. JIrs 2 00

Eavis. Clias N 1 00
Kd'wardsen. JIi-s J 1 OO
Eggleston. JIrs EJI 2 00
Flzinga, JIrs G... .1 00
Fmmet. C 3 00
Etheridge, R W. . . 1 00
ICtheridge. Rev W .1 00
I-wald. F J 1 00
Fatbell. JIrs G... 1 OO
Fineher. F W V 00
Fluster. E 1 f)0

Fisher. JIrs L W. . 1 25

Fitz. Earl G 2 OO

Ford, JIrs Alice E 1 00

Fester, E B 1 00
Fuller, J T 1 00
Gi inmell. Jessie . . 2 00
Oeraghty. J A 1 00
Glazier. F D 3 00
Golden, JIrs 1 00
Goozen, JIrs J N. . 1 00
Griffin. Rhoda 1 00
Gunderson. Ellen.. 1 00
Hagen. A F 2 00
Hale, Jliss Itnth JI 1 00

Hiiil. JIrs W T... 2 00
Hamilton. JIrs L. . 3 -50

Hansen. C A 2 00
Hartingh, N C 5 00
Harvey, F^rank &
Emma Harvey . . 1 OO

Howe, Jlr & JIi-s O
M 4 00

Iliiwkes, JIrs .\ E. 3 00
Ha^dcn. JIrs J E.. 2 00
HaVward, R R 1 00
Hi.zzard. JIrs Geo. 1 00
Heinzolman, Geo J 2 00
Helson. R 5 00
nembroff. John H. 5 .50

Ilibbert. Harry . . 4 00
Hicks. JIrs JI W. . 1 00
Hirmenga. J ,T 15 00
Hills. JI P & N D
Hills 1 00

Hii.kins, Mrs A. . . 2 00
Histand, JI 1 00
HnlViook. JIrs Thos 1 OO
House. Geo W.... 5 00
Howard, JIi-s L .\.. 2 00
Howe, JIrs Will... 1 OO
Hunt, JIrs JI B... 1 00
Hunt. Rnby 4 00
Husted. Nora M. . • 5 00
H\ma. H A 1 00
.Tackson. G H 1 00
Jackson. JI E 5 00
Jasper. JIrs Wm. . 1 00
Jf ffrev. JIary 1 OO
.Trssop, JIrs H W.. 1 00
.Toynes, Jlr & Mrs
Geo 2 00

,Tohuson, JIrs Chris 1 00
Judson. J P 5 no
Kalmbach. J G 10 00
Keobbe, JIrs Theo 1 50
Keves. Wm 1 00
Klah, J G 1 00

1 tlO

1 00
I OO
] 0<l

1 00
I OO
1 00

Dorn
M Ml- Laura 2 Oo
V 1. Belle. . 2 00
M-ei.' .. Ml- A F S nil

.M.irei>-e. M J 2 .Ml

Maisiji, I. Mi-H J M 1 00
.Mason, .M E 5 00
Masters. Geo '20 nO
Jlclinr. Mm Ja».. I 00
.Miller, K 1 Oc
Milne. Kuthurlne
Mitchell, C L
Jlllcliell. Jii-s ...
Monroe, n N
Miiiilgomery, JIary 1 00
Mooiiey. .H E 1 00
-Moser, Mrs M C. .

.

.Mother .Norton ...

Mount. (Jeo L. . . . .

Moiiier. JIrs Jessie 1 00
.Meli. .Mis Fivderlc 1 00
Murpli.\ . Annie D.20 00
Nash, <) C 1 00
Newcomer. J 2 00
.Voetzel. B D 1 00
ODiM. Mrs Jane A 1 00
fllds. Mvs U K 25 00
Oliiisiiiil. JIary E. . 5 00
Oluey. O A & E
.Anson 2 00

Osgood, E F 1 00
Osgood. Mrs W R. . 1 00
Orr, James ) 00
Orrell. W C 2 00
Page. W 1 1 00
Palmer. JIrs C JI. 2 00
Paliuiter, Jlargaret 1 00
I'!.iker, A 1 1 00
Pashby. JIrs Jennie 3 On
Paul, Geo D 1 on
Pennell, Bessie ... 5 00
Perritt, W N 1 ro
Peter, P Steketee. 1 (

c

Peterson, N
Pope, JIrs S C. ..

Pratt, Jlr & Mrs
Guy L

Preston, S E
Pritchard, James.

.

Pullen, Lizzie

1 CO
2 (I'

1 C I

1 m
3 t'l

2 ('.

I (tor, Margaret E 2 (

Reed, JIrs Julia... 2 (

Reichels, H ] (

Reno. JIrs K J 1 (

Rickel, Mrs J ] i

Pickett, S R 1 (

RIggs. JIrs Alfred. 1 (

Roberts, E G 1 (

Rodd, Edw 3 f

Koliuson, Dean . . . 1 (

Romes, Jlelissa . . . 1 (

Rooks, JIis Albert 1 (

Rowland, JIrs C C. 3 (

Uuess, Mrs John. . 3 (

Russell, JIrs Ann. 1 fi

Russell, E L 1 Cl

Sayers, W A 5 ' r
Schaiberle, J M. . . 2(0
Scriver Don 2 00
Seavey, Edna .... 2 Co
Seip, Hattie 1 fn
Simon, Mrs J H... 3 00
Shafer, H C 5 Oo
Shaler, JIrs JI N. . 2 On
Sherman. .Mr & Mrs
Howard 4 00

Sibley. F JI B 00
Skin. JIrs S W. . . . 1 00
'Sleter. JIrs Edger. ; 00
Smith. Jliss Anna I 25
Smitii. David 1 00
Smith. Edwin 1 00
Smith. Jlr & Mrs
Geo E 2 00

Smith, Jav A 3 50
Smith, N JI 2 20
Smith, S K 1 00
Smith, JIrs Wm. . 1 00
Sor, .Miss 1 S3
Spencer, JIrs J.. 10 00
Sioones, JIrs A C. 3 00
Staehle, E 1 00
Staple, F C 1 00
Steals, JXi-s JI E. . 1 00
SteCfer. JIrs David 3 00
Stone. Harriet P.. 3 17
Stretch, E C 2 00
Strickler, E E 1 00
Sturrach, JIrs 1 00
Trotter, P D 2 00
Turner, H 1 OO
Susick, Carl 2 00
Tate. JIrs Fannie L 2 00
Tayler. JIrs G W. 3 00
Tnedale, JIrs JIarg 1 00
Upright. Clara ... 2 OO
Valentine. JIrs JI A 1 OO
VanDeiiBosch. K T 1 OO
Van Larwen, W H 2 00
Van Lew, JIary... 2 00
Van Loo, C 1 00
Von Olnhansen, G. 2 00
Votey, Clara C 1 no
Wallon, Alma Mrs I no
Warren, W I Oo
Waters, Alice .... 2 no
Welsh. JIrs Sidney 1 0"
M'hite. A JI -^ 0'

Whited, Mrs G... 1 5n
Wliitney, Mrs J L 1 On
Wilcox, Clarence E 5 00
Wilcox, Z I on
TMlliara. A 20 OO
Wilson. 1 00
Wilson. Miss W E 2 00
Winter. E 1 on

Woodruff. Emma . . 2 00
York. Francis L... 5 00
7iegier. Rev Karl, t OO
Zimmerman. JIrs E
R 3 (XI

Zoiitendam. J .... 5 00
E R &- A B B 2 no
F H M. JIrs . . . 1 00
M 1. F I 00
N Jf C . I 50

. Almont 1 00

. Ches.inins ... 1 no
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission up to april io.i^

. Detroit
, Grsnd Rapids

Kalamazoo.
KuUniaxiJO .

Oakley

t rl«-n(l .

.

A Krleiid, Calumpt.
A Friend
A friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Frh-nd
A Reader
A Reader
M<'thodlst Friend .

The Moith Fainll.T..

1 bp Colfax Cnlon
S 8

Alexander. Mrs E.

.

Allen. K C
Ainldon, Marj-
Ai'denwn. A F.

—

Ai'Mjn. F'nu-dt ....
HaB«. B
Ilntley. John
imlley. .Mm T
Ilurlow, F J .

Barms. C F.. .

Iliirnard. FI W
Bnrr. E M...
Pnrtle. Mn J
Beeker. Mr &
L T

R<-' man. B M. . .

Bennnllark. W'm
K<-nnett, J J ....
I'innetts. Philip J

Renw>n. S
Rirrv. A H
ninekmon. Fd

H.

W .

Mrs

1 (>0

2 00
8 00
:; im
1 L'.-.

1 00
1 00
1 0<J

1 00
J l«
1 IJO

1 110

1 no
1 110

2 00
.•1 00
1 00
1 00
r> 00

1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
^ 00
2 on
1 00
1 <«
2 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
I 00
1 00

e IX)

1 00
I 00
H no
I 00
1 "0
h 00
2 .-.0

Blukeney. Mrs Wm I 00
L.I:u:en(ll.'. Mrs

Prenlon. S
rrli.knian, H ...
Broe. Andrew ..

Bronner. Jas A.
Brown-ion. AM..
Biireiin. R I

Iliirrnn(jhs. H D.
Ilnrmneh. Kath .

Bi'ttars. M M...
Tor- v. W W
rainier. Nettle .

n.aie. Mrs U L.
Child*. A
rH«holm. Alex
rhrl»t>-n«on. n *
Chroiieh. Mrs L
rinrk. Mrs A...
Clark. Mrs M A.
Clark. V R
Cl< ments. Mr* M
Cllfl. Mrs S
Cl<i««on. Mrs M.
C.nls. .Mrs Ellxa
0.ir«well. Mrs C.
CoUiy. Mr» D M
C< liter, L
Ci mpfon. T>ella ,

Conklln. Fred J.
Cniiklln. Qeo N. .

.

Cook. J H
Crr.nan. J U
Cross, Allee ....
«mss, Mra A. . . .

Curtis. Ijiiira .1 .

Ciishlne. l>alsj .

Ci.shlnK. I. t..

Dhnlels. Mra J B
I>nrrT. V R
TMIne. John II

no
1 no
1 00
2 00
.1 no
1 00
li 00
2 no
2 .V)

1 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
2 :<o

1 00
10 no
2 00
1 00
.5 00
1 00
1 00
1 .lO

1 «n
1 00
3 00
3 OO
1 no
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 no
1 00
1 00
2 no
r, no
1 00

Uipkins. Mrs A..
Histand, Mai->- . .

Hoven, Mrs B. . . .

Howard, Mrs L A
Howe. O M
Hipwe, W C A: Fani.

iiy

lIuKlll. U A...
Ilnlswit. Frank ...
llnnt. Mrs M B
llMUU. II A
lilillncs. .Mrs T L.

.

Jackson, (J II

Jnsi)er. Mrs Wm.

.

J.ffre. Mrs M F..

.

.Ii nklns, Miiiy . . .

Je-M)|.. n A
Jivnes. Mr & Mrs.

.

Jc.hns.n. .Mrs C
Johnson. J I.

Jihnson, Mrs M L.
Johnson. Oscar ...

JfhnFon. Wn: A. . .

.

Jndd. Irene
Jndson. J P
KeUer. .Mrs G
Keith. J O
Kdler. Mr & Mrs
G R

I\inne.T, Mrs K. . .

.

Kiobbe. TbiK>
Kinie. Mrs Helen J
Klnne.T. S P
Kirk. J E
Kirn. Wm
Koits. Paul
Kriipp. S ...
!.• nrz. Mrs A
I.enB. Mary A
\j tt. Mrs F. H
M( Calliim. Geo P.

.

M.Carlv. Mrs n &
<!li-nn McCartr .

.

McCormlck. Mrs B.
XP-Intyie. Mis J C

2 00
1 00
2 00
2 05
2 25

. H
00
no
00

1 00
1 no
1 OO
2 00
1 IH>

1 M
1 On
1 00
2 00
1 i;o

2 01
1 00
1 0<)

1 00
1 00
B 00
1 00
1 00

I 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 OO
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
2 00
2 OO
1 00
1 (Ml

.-, on
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 110

R 2 00
. . :; 00
B 1 00

. . 2 00

\!< I#od. Mrs Lnnce 1 00
Mnrcusse. Rev M
\liiik.-r. Pet.T
Mi:'-on. Marv K. . . .

Milne. Miss Kiith..
Mirer, .\llen B
Mitchell. C I.

Alltchell. Mrs
•loilrters. .John W.
Mo?k Family . . .

.

no
2 00
r. 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 ."iO

Mopk. McClellan H 1 00
t 00^fonroe. H N

MiKiney. flnttle
Kva & Charles.,

Moser. Mrs M C.

.

Montgomery. Mary
.Md-.nt. Gforfre L.
Mimroe. Wm ....
\"ller. riarrold . .

Xewccmer. Jacob.
Noetzel. B D
Norton. Ms A W.
Nitttall. Thomas .

Nyinnii. Mrs Siisnn 1 0(>

O Dell. .\Ii-s .'nne A 1 On
<'rr. Jnines
Pane, W I,

Piilne. Helen K . . .

.

Parker. .Mr & Mrs
1 Boyd

Parks. Mrs Limra L 1 (X)

Partridge. Mrs J.. 5 00
Pick. Mrs K E
I'l iiMi'll. Bessie . .

.

Pell rson. Christ .

.

P' tr rson. N
Pierce. A M. F P
Voimc * J B
Pierce 3 00

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 no
2 0<1

1 00
1 00
•. 00

1 00
1 00
4 00

2 00

2 00
2 M)
1 00
1 00

Fred J 1 50
Sullivan, A V 1 00
Sutton, P P 1 00
Sweet, Mi-s Jas.. 1 00
Tate, Mi-s F I.. . . 2 00
Tavlor. K S 5 IK)

TinMor. J B 2 00
Teivkshnrv. .\ 1 00
Thomas. S II 2 00
Thurston, Mrs J.. 1 00
Trinkler. Alta .M.. ."• 00
Iprlpht. Miss C &
Miss J Covert 2 00

Vaiil>en Bosch. K T 1 00
Van Ix'cmen. W H. 2 10
\Mn l/s>. C
Viin VI. ck. .Mrs P.

.

\oL't. C F,

Von Ohnhausen, G
Votey. Miss C K..
Walton. Mi-s Mary-
Warner. Mrs A P.
Waters. Mrs H
Whitcomh. S D...
Wilcox. Zerl
Wlllard. W
\Mlllams. Mrs J
Williams, MA..
WInchell. Mrs K
Wolfe F H
Wonnlnk. Mr &
Mrs K 2 00

Woodiuff, Emma .. .". On
Wy.konr. Mrs II C 1 00
Y( unc. .Marcaret . :'. 00
ZiiniMmnn. K R 3 00
7.-\.t<iidam. J -"S 00
Mnskecan. M 1 00
Brighton. Wm A.. 5." («

. Cass City 4 00

. Alpena T) 00

. Ypsllantl 1 00

. Ilhaca 1 00
, Fremont 1 00
, Lansing 1 0<>

1 00
1 00
1 00

Friend. Kalamazoo M nO
A Friend. MnskeRon 1 00
A Friend. MIchiean I 00
.\ Friend. I.anrinni. I> 00
A Friend of Mis-
sions 1 00

Rt adcr of the Her-
ald. Crass Lake. 1 00

A Well Wisher.
Const ant Ine 2 00

In His Name, Con-
stantlne 2 00

I'l His Name, Mar-
lette n 00

In Memory of Ed-
win N Doutrlas... 5 OO

Birthday Offerlne
of a S S, Jackson 1 00

H.
White, C H..
Workman, T
S V W

, Dover .

.

, Lebanon .

Lisbon
Rochester
Simcook . .

.

A Friend
A N U Friend.

Aiken, Mrs Wullc
AliiRer. J H
liachelder, M A. .

.

linker. S R
Baldwin, Mrs P..
liarker. T L
Batchelder. L A.
Beebe. M E S
Hennell. O M
Berry, .\bble J. ..

lih.nchard, .Mrs A.
Biirnliam. Mr <

Mrs F E
Burns. Thos

1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
:; 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00

:, 00
2 00
.-> 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 no
2 00
2 00

1 IX)

.1 00
Ituswell, Mrs H M. 1 00
liutteiHeld. E F... 1 00
Calms, John I 00
Cate. A M I 00
Ceverly. A A P. .

.

2 0')

Chlckerlnc J E 2 00
( lillds. Marv F, 1 00
Clarke, Mrs R II.. 1 00
Colbv, Ix>ster A. .. 1 00
Colby, Lucy A 1 00
C<iok, Charles A .

.

3 00
Ci nlK, R F 1 00
Cummings. Mrs W 1 I'O

flutter. Caroline II 2 00
Fnrrar. KHz II 2 00
Fassett, Mrs A P. . 1 00
Folsom. E F .T 00
Ford. W H 2 00
Hardy, Miss L C. 1 00
Ilavnes, Geo 2 00
Heath, Anna W... 1 00
Heaton, Mrs A .M. 1 00
Herrick. Susan A &
M B Means 3 .W

Hills, Sarah R 1 00
Hobson, H M 1 00
Hodge, Mis J A. .2r, 00
Hoyt, Mrs H I 1 OO
Ide John E 2 00
Jamison, Mrs Edw. 2 00
Jenkins, Fannie .

.

.T 00
.Tones, Mrs Jno F. . 1 00
Lewis. Mrs Lucy.. 1 00
Txiwe. Wm 1 00
Luce, H H r. 00
McAlister, Geo P.. 1 00

Spamm, .Mrs F M 1 00
.-itanton. Mrs D K. .'i 00
Tfwns.'nd. M A... 1 00
Tv.lchell. A H .1 00
Willis. Miss L C. 1 00
Biiracn Class of
First Bail S S... 1 .lO

5 00

Ackennan, J D. . .

.

Bratton. Minnie . .

Cla.ton. G E
Cloud, Miss E R...
Dole. Clara A
Durham, I) C
In Memory of Miss
Amelia Ellison .

.

Ellison, G
i:ilis<Mi, Mrs H
Ellison. Miss L B.
Clilflllau. Mary ...

Glover. Matt C
(Juv. Mrs L H
Lee, Mary E & Mrs
E S Shoolbred . .

.

L( Ighton. A
l.igon, Mrs II E...
Ixifton. Mrs L K. .

-Meadows, Margaret
Moore. Mrs N A .

.

Murra.v. J G
Parker. F L
Porcher. Mrs G M
& Miss K

I'orcher, K C
Rogers. BenJ L. . .

.

Sfott. Thomas C.
Slanton. Mrs D K.
Stenhouse. W M. .

Williams. W W
Miss E C, Winns-
boro

, Cliarleston .

.

In the Name of
Jesus. Hawthorne

2 00
.". 00
1 OO
r. 00
1 .^>o

1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
.5 no
1 00
1 on
1 00
1 00
.-! 00
1 00

3 00
2 00
r, 00
1 00
r> 00
r> 00

10 00

1 00
1 50

1 OO

Lyons 1 c:j

Mclvor, T F 1 00
Murston, T B 2 00
Mason, C G 1 OO
Mathenv, J A ."i 00
Healkv, Lena ! 00
Beckwith. Frank . . .'00
Bel tv hoover, Mr &

.Mrs G 2 i:0

Meadows, .Mary E. 1 00
-Miller. Mrs J A...
Miller. Mi-s J M..
-Miller. M E.

1 <i0

CO
2 00

Moncure. P S & L. 2 00
Mooie. J S 1 00
Morden. E M 2 00
Morse. L V 1 00
Murray. Mrs Alice 1 00
NeCr. Frances H.. 1 00
Newberry. W .\... 5 00
Owens. Mozelle .

.

5 00
Owens. O J 1 00
Parrlsh. R B 1 oo
Pemileton. Mis Eitg 1 00
Ri-vell. S J 1 00
Rice, Davie 10 00
Uk-f. Luther .".00

Rlelev. M (5 1 On
Rogers. Mrs N H.. .% rO
ICoHl.y. Mrs S 1... r, (in

Rungon, Emily ... 1 00
Scott, Mrs C H. . 1 00
Senger, .Mrs WO.. 1 00
Shelton. Edylh ... 2 00
Simpson, Mrs M.

.

1 Oo

JeiTcll, I) A
Jones, P B
,Tordan, Mrs A L.
Jordan, Mi-s C M
Kaylor, Mrs L W.
Kaylor Sisters .

.

Keir, A J
Kutz. II J
Lee, .Vrtlim-

Lil)op, Mi-s S
Daughter ..

Lockliart. Mrs A R 1

Love, Ella & Ri>se 3
Marchant, Mi-s WE 1

K &.

VIRGINIA

M<>Crlllis. John 1 00
Marden. Delia T. .10 00

I>. Inay. Mrs Mary. 1 00
Iwdg... Mm .\ R... 1 00
Donald. MD W M. 2 00
IVnald. Wm Clrrte I

2.'".

Dofirln". M \ ". 00
Ivdley. Mr« li.hn

A Mm M I>n(II"V Flo nO
Dnpsrone. Jnines
Diirj.'a. Chas G
Drkemn. Miss J.
F,ilntrdjnn. Mra
K

F.IIU, A
Flxlnca,

I ' .M.
Fielder,
Fi'klns

n
A o
Martin O,
<Ti«i
I

Mra n..
Mm J F .

Miner L.

.

F D
.11. Rose .

! • C . . .

r w
w
I"

.

<i u
Oi.Men.

Mr * Mra

Mra r!

I 00
I 00
3 00

1 00
10 00
4 no
1 00
3 00
^ 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 1 00
1 00

. 1 00

. 3 00
. I on
.2H no
n 00

p. le. Mrs S O.
Fr. ston. A C
Proton. S F.

PrI.st. Mm J B..
I'ritchnrd. James..
Piyor. Miss
Piillen. Lizzie ....
R.-nder. J C
I'.ason.r. Carl ....
K fd. Mrs Julia A.
Rl.kel. Jane
P.l.rts. E G
Ri.lilnsoii. Pean . .

.

2 nn
1 OO
1 00
2 00
1 W)
1 00
2 On
2 on
1 02
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 0<i

R..ckwell. Mm C M 1 00
R.d.l. MD Fdwln
I;oB.r», M J
lt<s.kus. Mm J
Rush. F M
lie. sell. Mrs Ann,.
RiisNell. Fmllv G I

Sni Ifl.r. C W.
Snrers. W \

00
I 00
r, 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

...10 00

... r. 00

rrili.Nv

IlBrris. J n
Ilr«fln|r" N

B 00
1 no

MmKH 1 no
M I no

I no
• *

2 0.1

I on

I in.* I rH-'ti. M
. 1 (If)

lUdVlln. Mm Orln. I 00
Mrrrlnrtnn, Mm (,

I . I no
• !• ] r, nil

n;i
. . n 00

III. u . ... .:. Mm
>l W 1 no

nilla. M D A N T) 9 no

DELAWARE
H'k»r. II w n
'' •-

' I. . . I

Mm L K 1

M !i
. . 1

! ^''- n.. 2
Jn I

B- , I

W. I .|,n. 2
I> II J I

adden M Frank 3 CO
hallHTle. J M. .. 2 00

Scli<.onov.r. C L. . . fi 00
Scliram, Mrs Wm.. 2 00
Scrher. D M B 00
Senv.v. Kdna . . . 2 00
S. I'lv, He««li' 2 Oo
Hial.r. Mm M N. . 2 OO
Shnler. Mrs R N. . I 00
Shannf.-ll. Mm A V. 2 00
Shanlev. Mm IsbImI 2 00
Slnw, Mm Marv .M 1 M)
Shier. Mm II It 1 on
Slmpwin. Mm Wni. B 00
SInf.T, Mr. E S. 1 00
Hnilth. Miss Anna. 2 00
Snillli. Kd I no
.Hiollh. Mr * Mr*

<'•• R 2 00
f, T 1 no
Mary B. .

.

1 00
F B C R. . 2 .35

-1 111, elf. OeorKe . . t 00
HteiiciT. Mm C J .10 00
S|»..ner. Mm A C . 2 Or)

.xinfford. Mm J . . . 1 00
MlRl.tes. K C I OO
fl-nrns. Mm A A. . 2 00
Ht-am. Mm M F. . 1 00
HIn.ii*. C I, n 00
NKilp. Mr * Mm

N. HAMPSHIRE
Bi'rker. Ty L 1 00
Binnett, .Mrs Q M 1 00
Birry, A J 2 00
Blak... Mary 1 00
K..vnlon. D M 2 00
Burns. T S 5 00
Buswell. H M 1 00
Cairns. J 1 OO
Cale. A M 1 00
Ci.\erlv. Mrs A A P 2 00
Carr. Mrs C A 1 00
Chllds. Mary E... 1 00
Colbv. Ix-.ster A... 1 00
Coll.v. Lucv A 1 <K)

Constock. Mrs H.. 1 00
C<«..k.'. Ri'V C A. . 3 00
Craig. R F 2 00
Dow II. s. Geo E .T 00
Drew, Mrs Fred E 1 25
Fnrrar. Mrs C D. . 2 00
FiisMll. Mi-s A P. 1 00
Fletcher, Mrs K B 5 Of)

ll.-lcher, Mrs W W 1 00
FroM, Jain.'S T 1 00
Gale, Mr & Mrs G
H 2 OO

Ilnslliigs, Annie F. 5 00
Houghton, Victor M 2 00
Hayiies. G H 3 00
Hills. Mrs S K 1 00
Ilodg.-, Mm J A. .25 00
Hovt. Mrs K I... 2 00
Jiiiiilson, Mrs K.. 2 25
Jones, Mrs J P. .

.

1 00
Li.mprev. F I., 1 00
I.niii', II M 2 00
lyister, Mrs M C. . 3 .10

LIbbey, Ellen M-. 2 00
I.me. H H 10 00
Mack, Isabella G.. 2 00
M. Crillls. John , . . 1 00
Merrill. Roht J. . . 1 00
Morrill, George F. 5 1)0

Nilson. R A 10 00
Nl.holl. Marlhu .

.

2 00
Oii.'il. Ixiiilse 1 00
p. ars..n, Mm J H. 1 00
peavev. Mrs O L. . B 00
I'll kerliig. Hattle A
« Hannah J 2 CO

I hlil.rick. R H... 8 00
PI. ice, F C 2 00
Pi'seotf. A 1 00
PrI.st. K M n 00
Rli'hordsnn. R F. . 2 00
Rolsrtson. Mrs A H 2 DO
Ri.ivell. J N 3 00
Ryan. J D 2 00
StinUini. (leorKP C 1 00
Sli .'k. A F. 1 no
Tnsker. Ri-v J O. . I On
•Ii.>.k.r. Mra J O.

.

4 00
TlioiiiiMon. Mra C
W 1 00

Ti Ml... Mra ni«».. 2 00
Watson, lUrab H. 1 00
White. A I «H)

Marilen, Mrs S II

Maidiu, Susan 11.

Mi.lhews.
Miller. Will
Morrill, G F
Morse, Mrs J D,

.

Nelson, B A
Nichols. Martha
Odell, Mrs T.ouisa
I'nrker, S E

00
00

1 00
. . 3 (10

. . n 00

.. 1 00

..10 00
2 00
1 on
1 (to

Perkins. Chas E... 1 00
IVItengill. SellnaD 1 00
Phllhrlck. Rich N.. 5 00
Phllbrook. W H... 2 00
Potter. Mrs A 1 00
Piescolt. Mrs A.. 1 0"
Prh-st. Electa M.. 5 00
Putnam. Mrs .\ W 1 00
nichardson, Mrs R
T 1 00

Itlcl'iuond, R.'v J.

.

1 00
Ryan. J D 1 00
SarilKjrn. Ml.ss B M 1 .10

Sawyer. Mrs S C.

.

1 00
Shepard. W H 2 00
Slack. II C 2 00
Sumner, Mrs G .\ . . 2 no
Tasker. Mrs S K

.

5 00
Thompson. Mrs CW 2 00
Thompson. Geo P. . 1 00
ri-hnm, C J 1 00
^arnev. Cora 5 00
Walk.-r. Miss M J I 00
Watson, Sarah ... 2 00
White. C II 1 no
White. Joseiih . . .

.

5 00
Whlttler. S N 3 00
Woiknian. T II 1 00
M J L, Peml.rok... 1 00
W, Concord 2 00

, Lisbon 1 on
, West Rv.' . .

.

1 00
A Friend. Candla. 2 00
A Friend. Franklin 1 00
I- rem a Friend .... 1 on
A Frl.nd 2 00
I'l His Name. Dover 2 no
Fioni a Reader,
Gorliam 2 00

Subscriber. Newton 2 00
From Santa Claui,
nari'inonl 1 00

Hall Fiiloii S S,
West I>>banon .. 2 00

, Concord 10 00

S. CAROLINA
Clnxon. G K...
Davis. M. I RobI
Glov.-r. W r
Gray. Miss S. . .

fiuiin. Mrs Allei-
Hayes, Mrs L K
HimIk-s, H M
Joliii«.iii, T R. .

.

M. adows. M
Rlie. Mrs C II..
Rosene. K«(| Aug
Si-ott. T C
^«mllh, Mra 8 A.
Hmllh. W n .

. 1 00
O 2 no

. I 00
., I on

. B 00

. 1 00

. 2 15

. 2 00

. 1 00

. I On
,. I 00

. I 00

.10 no

. n no

AK'hlzer & Son... 1 00
Ander.son. C J 2 00
Argell. M J 5 00
Ashe. W T 3 50
.^twell. John 3 00
Baiglebagli, C E.. 1 00
Barnhardt. J A. . .

.

1 no
Kmnett. Helen AH 3 00
Bird, Mrs W L 2 00
Plackstone. T W. 2 00
Bogert, Mrs II C. 1 00
Bogert, JIlss H J.. 10 110

P.ooth. J M 5 00
lioult, Mrs 1 00
Bradley. M J 1 00
Rrickhouse. R T. .

.

1 00
r.iock. C W P 1 00
Brown. C W 1 00
liiowne, Mrs S K. 1 00
P.i lice, ,Toseph R.

.

1 00
Pull. S J 1 00
Burton, Giles A &
Sallle A 1 00

Campbell. G S B 00
Ci,ppi-r. Mrs M A. . 2 on
Cashelle. Mrs H .-V 1 00
Cleveland, Jno P. . 1 00
(^levenger, Chas K 3 00
Cocke, Mrs Jno . . . 1 00
Cenant, W N 1 00
Conrad, Georgia B 1 00
Ci <ipi'r. Mrs L M. 3 00
Cart.r. M E & N M 1 00
Coslin. S J 5 no
Ciaig. D R 1 00
Cnlgln. Susan E.. S 50
Davis. M J 5 00
D.'aver. J Ed 3 00
DeWltt. Mrs L. . .

.

1 00
Dey. Mrs 1 00
I >lggs. J Moses . .

.

1 .10

Dunnlngton. F P.

.

5 00
Christie. M A 5 00
F.aton. A & Wife.. 2 on
'•"dmonds, Mrs .V N 1 in
Iilniuuds, J E.... 1 00
IMIskoo, P 3 00
Kldlndy, I W 2 00
Evans, Mm \ S. . 1 OO
pf-agan. Mrs (3eo &
Two Friends . .

.

2 00
3 50

l-'iM^te. Wm 1 (<1

I'ord. Mrs Ella H. 5 00
I'oster, K M 1 00
(iarland, Jami's 1 00
Gllham. Mm R 5 00
Glass. Mrs E 1 no
C.iHidwIn, Mm . . . . 1 0"
GiM.dwln, CIsa . .

.

2 00
(iruver, I B F. . .

.

2 00
( jiimm. J E 1 00
Itagnii. Jno L 1 00
Hall, B T 1 no
Hall, R D 1 00
Hart, Mrs J M 1 no
Ilarv.y. Mary E. . . 2 00
Hays, Mrs D 1 00
H.dges. H S 5 00
II.ssoii. Mrs Olivia 1 00
Hoge. Mrs s « 1 00
Iludgeiis, J A 1 00
Hudson. Mm JR.. 2 OO
Ilupinan, S M B 00
Ili.tt. Mm J W..., 1 00
Jam.s. W G Mm.. 1 OO
Jennings, A H. . . . 1 no
Jonlnn. Mm CM. 3 00
Jordan. Mrs M B. 1 00
Kaylor. Miss I E. . 1 00
K.n. A I 5 on
King. W J 1 on
King. Mrs w J... 1 00
Kiewer. Irn K.... 1 on
K'utz. II J n 00
Ijinkford. R P.... 2 50
l.ie, Arthur 2 00
Leti'her. Mrs J D. B no

Suavely, .\ L -3 00
Slater, Mrs L F.. 1 50
Spetzer, Mrs R. . . . 1 00
Slra\.'r. Ella V S. 1 00
Sturgls. Mr & Mrs
J R & Edith.... 1 25

Tcliaferro. W C L 1 00
Thomas. ,\nna L.

.

1 00
Thomas. Margaret
& McLaIn 2 00

Tvler. F K 5 00
Van Horn. R V.... :•. 00
Wi.d.'. Mi-s Herb.. 2 00
Wales. Jno E 5 00
Walsli. Margaret . 1 (10

Waring. P C 1 00
Wnshliurn. D W.. 1 -l!)

Whit". Ada K.... 2 CO
Wlckham. Mrs .... 5 CO
\Mldman. R R.... 5 00
Wllklns. Mrs Wm J 5 00
Willcox. J R 1 O'l

Willett, J A 5 00
Willis. Chas K 2 no
Willis. Mrs Eug.. 1 OO
Wilson, Geo W... 2 00
Z A 3 00
Lawyers 1 (lO

, Lynchburg . .

.

1 OO
-— . Norfolk 2 no

. Norfolk 1 OO

. Norfolk 1 00
, Oak Hall 1 00
. Rh'hmoiul . .

.

1 00
, Richmond 1 00
, Riehmoud . .

.

1 00
, Richmond . . . .2 00

Anonymous, Rich-
mond 1 00

Virginia Friend .

.

3 00
Charity Fund, Cen-

lersvllle ;; 50
To Help Some Poor

I'ellow to Find a
Place mure to
Lav His Head for
a Week 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

Aldhiz.-r & Son... 1 10
.MtafTei'. Mnrgaret 1 OO
Andrews, SIis G M
& Mrs S .\ndrews 2 00

Barglebaugh, O E. 1 00
Bird. Mrs W L. . .

.

1 00
Bloxom, T T 1 CO
Booth. J M 5 00
Bruce. Jos R 1 00
Campl)ell. G S.... 10 00
Camiihell. Mrs M B 5 00
(^ovenger. E... 3 00
Coiner, E J B 00
Cooper. S M 2 00
Cooper, Mm S M. . 2 on
Costen. S J 2 00
Deav.'r, J I'.d 1 00
DiWItt. Mrs I,... 2 00
Dodge. Mrs .\nton. 3 OO
Falon. Mr * Mrs
A 2 00

I'llinonds, Mrs A . . 1 00
Edmunds. Jas F. . . 1 CO
Edmunds. Miss S W 1 Ol)

Ellskov. P 1 50
Kldrldge, J W 1 00
Evans, Mrs A S. .. 1 no
Fengaii. Mm .\nnl.' 1 no
I'oote, Margar.-t . . 2 no
F(K>le. Win 1 00
FriMlway, R H 2 no

Galhani. Mm R... 5 OO
Garland, Willie P. 5 m
Gi.niett. A C Jr. .. n 00
GIbl). W J 1 00
Glass, F W 2 00
Glass, Mrs John, .

,

2 OO
Graves, R F. 2 00
Greear, C B (MD). 1 OO
Gruver, B F 2 00
Out F W H 00
Hall. B T 1 00
Hart, Mm John M.. 1 IH)

Harvey. Mm .M E. 1 on
II.dg.s. II S B liO

HiHison. Olivia ... 1 00
Hopnisid. L 1 01)

Iliidg.'iis. J A 1 00
Hudson, Mm J B.. 2 on
Ivex, Mrs Win.... 2 no
Jenlis. W B 1 00

Mhi-ston. T B. ..

Matheny. J A..
Math.nv. W II.

.Meadows. M E.
Miller. Mrs J A
Miller, Marv E.
Moi-se, Mrs L V
Murray, Mi-s Alice
J-iinay. Mm E S.

.

Newb.'nv. W A... 5
.Nolley. .Miss M C. 1

Overton, Mrs F L. 2
Palmi'r. .Tohn W..
Patli-ison. J F
Rice. Luther
Rleley. M G
Koek, L T
Rowley, Mi-s J T..
Ryan. Mrs V K...
Scrackelt, G
Sherw.-ll. Miss N
Simpson, Mrs Mary 1

Skeltoii. Mrs E P. . 1

Somervllle, J G. .

Spradliii. W H. .

.

Stewart. Ix)ttle , ,, 1

SI ray. r, Ella V. .. 2
SInbbs. Mls.^ E D. 1

Suavely. A- 1 2
Taliaferro. W O P 1

Tankard .S D 3
Taylor. Paul :M 1

Thomas. Mrs .\nna. 1

Thomas. B W 1

Tyler, Frank K... 5
rnd.'i'wood. John L 1

2
2
3
1

1
r

1

5
. . 3

.11)

Watklns. J A
Watson. Mrs O S.

.

Wildman. R B
Wllklns. Mrs W J.
Wllllams. Miss O..
Willis. Mrs Eiigen.'
Wilson. Mr & Mm
Geo W

Wordeii. E M..
Wyaiit. Mr &
.Tesse

Young. ^Irs W
Yuilh'. Mrs A H..

. Ilick.uy
C<nrad, Winches-

ter

Mrs

lU'l

.\ Friend, Alexan-
dria

For Thanksgiving
at Mission, King
(}i>orge

One Who Ix>ves
the Bowery Work,
Bart roft

Two that I>iv.' the
Master. Amherst

.

2 00

Washington D.C.
Baldwin. Isal..'lla N 1 00
111 Menior.v of Mrs
S T> Cooper 2 00

I-Tvnns, .Mm E B. . . 1 00
Graver. W T 1 (X)

Henderson. Mrs RT 2 00
Huntington. Miss. . 1 00
I/)rd. Mrs M J 1 00
Moulton. MarJ H.. 1 00
Oiiiand. Guy A 1 OO
Pi ndleton. E W. . . 5 00
Rnmsburgh, J H... 2 OO
Saiind.'rs. E W 2 (X)

Sealey, Mrs Alex.. 10 00
Shlpe, Laura F 2 00
Smallwood, Miss O
E 5 00

Svmonils, Mary E.. 2 00
Walk.-r. Miss A F. 1 00
Walti-rs. A K 5 (X)

Wind. G.'o II 2 00
Wllllnms. G 1 00
D F E 10 OO
1-rl.iid 1 00
Barnett. E S &
Friends 2 00

Bess.ll. Mm J S... 2 50
Brown.-. C M D 1 OO
Coe. Chas II 1 OO
Fusion. , D F 25 On
Fr. nch. Mm A 20 00
How... Mm F H... 1 OO
Hunter. O C B 00
li lies, S W B 00
Jnnson. O R 2 00
L. ggelt. W 1 00
Oiirand, (j A 2 IX)

Pierce, J II 3 00
S.al.\v, Mm Alex. B 00
Svmonds. Marv 1". 1 (X)

Walker. Miss .\ I'. 1 (X)

Wiiltem, Mm B C.10 00
Walk.r. Fied J... 2 (X>

War.l. G«i H 2 00
A Frl.Mid 2 00
A Friend 25 00

W. VIRGINIA
.\i.tl.'rs<iii. Mis A. . 3 00
Biirnnrd. II M I 00
BIrnkeiiMip. Hra
H W ... 1 00

Biiakiroii. Ge.
Buster, Mis^

i

Carter. Mi^ s
CPi valier. .\

Chisholni. \\
1

''oiirad. M: -
.,

Di'Lancey, j
ICverly. MuHhl
I'ii.k. A B....
I'lelchor. Jenni

,
•

Fogle. Homer >

Frazee. Jas B
Garrett, \V ;

Mary L ...
Hateley. Maty
Hill. Josi'ph
Hodpman. S _
Hnbliard. Mjro
Iliigus. Mrs i
JiiCkson, S H.
Johnson, W ^
Jcsi ph, Lydla
Keyser, J E...
Kurner, VlrgfaU
Lightburn, Mm
& Florence
burn

I.upton, Mrs
McCu.-, Mrs
McDonald,
.McLaughlin
C

McWhorten,
Mahaii, Mrs „
Mathews, C O
Mttzner, A P.,
-Miller, Rev A
P L

Moonev. Nan .,,

,

Ott, Mrs D P..
Pew, Susan *'..

Post, Mrs F M.
Price, Elizabeth
(Jueen, Stepbn
Ramse.T. Mel
Reynolds. Ml
Roberts. S
Roderick, Juj]
Siiinett, W Bt,
Sl'awkey, Dr A
Summers, Mr*;

'

T.-ift, Robert
Wiesenfeld, li
D

XI C
M O
In M.'inory of
Franklin .

,

I'loni a C n R.
Ill Memory ofW Cater ..

Andemon. Ann
B.achy. Lena X,
Beard. Mrs EB.
P.eekwith. FrA
Beltzhoover, Ifr
Mrs G.o ......

B.'iison. Mrs A }. 1

Plaiikensop, Mm
W

Brewster, R Q..
Brown. BenJ F..J
Buster, Lucy
Ccrter, Sarah A J
Chevalier, A H.
Chisholni. Wm
Craig. Geo W..
Dawson. F ....
>>on'ler. Mrs HOll^
FlDk, A B
Fletcher. Jennie
I'raz.»e, Jas 1;

Furbee. A J . .

iJarn.'r. J .\.

.

Ilnrdesly, Mr~ ,

Hardman. O \\

Hatelv, Man-
Mill, Jos.'ph .

Hubbard. Myr..
Hugiis. Mi-sT .1

Johnson, Mrs E £J
Johnson, W H.
Joseph. L V . .

.

Kiser. Miss And
Llghhiirn. Mm L i

& Mrs HE
burn

I.ough. A D
I.upton. Mm S..
McDonald. Etta Tj
Mathews. C C...
Mllzn-r. A P
Piiirlsh. R B
P.iugh. XIIss D...
IV.'hl.-s. n W....
P..st. Fl..r (MO).
Price. Ellz W...
Oneen. St.'hen P..
Ri.msi>y. M>'leena..|
Reld, John II,

Rle<>, .Snsnn ...

Rolierle. S
R.ihr. O V
Sampl.'s. Mallssa A|
Friends

Sapii. Mm AlllK
Sapp. Mm Sarah.. I

Senn.-lt. W F |

Shawk.'V. Dr A A,
.Smith. Ell.'M »....
.Siimni.'m. M R...|
Pet.r. Mm L A..
Wllllanis<m. H .,

W11S..II. Olive ....
.--, Brl.1,

Cash, M.
.\ Frl.'nd. i nniilnc
ton ••

A Siil>scrllM>r, Umt-
stone •<

Chris ||,.r Read«.
From Two SlatMA I

Marllnginn ,,...'•

A Widow'! Mlt«.
MonrnntowD ••••

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BALKAN RELIEF FUND UP TO MAY 10, 1913
A HI-lT : (HI Lle.li'iuoir. .Ml" 1 .lo 00

H.«k. . Sr ll.nrv . 1 IX)
rx)

r.0
INDIANA '^^"'•'"" '""'" , 5 00

.10 no
1 1 (H)(XI All.n. Mra M n.., 1 T

rxi ,\llllemol. Flur K. 1 '
i K . 1 INI

7o .,...,.,.
,,r., u c 2 ts „ ,.,1. ,,., . 2 i«1

7n 1 r F ., 1 nil Fisher, 11 I . r. (XI
on

1 !• ..,. 1 nn Fl..'a, .lolm W... .10 no
ISI

1 -, Win 1 00 Gtlflln. n . t IXI
IV) "• )• '. 1;.

. 2 fX) Hale, M K . t IX)

Mrs K K.lly. Il.'li.' 1.

2 no Keiin.'dy. Mrs I.

I!i.|i«aulliis

T
Ilarter. John K. .

.

Il.-iiwin. Clara B.
Ill.ks. Mm A
Hull. L II

ILintlngton. N K.
Jai'olM. Miss M K
J. nklns. A M B IN) I

Johnson. J TiirinT I IXI >..>... .M.

Ki'llh. T J I IXI Mnniinn, J

1 IXI Krain.'
4 IXI l.afiiz.

.

2 no PC
B no (>"le«l.v

2 00 (. •

5 (XI I'

F D .

Mr A Mr

Ph P
.•i.h :

.1 . .

.

w .

<• w.
w

I (i() M.I111-. Mr- Maria
1 25 M. I..V, W II .V M
2 00 Mllh-r, Mm II ('

Miller. R.-v ft M
B no J It

I n4l Miller. S A
a 00 o'Halr, Tim , ,

.

K IX) O'llaiirr, J F
I 00 Onnlston, G.si .

.

3 00 Peniel, Catherine
1 00 Perry, Amos ...

. I (SI Hlii.lmrt. Fannie . B
A 2 (X) Riitl.-.lge. J V 2

. 3 no ,*ie|iuinm, Geo . . .

.

1

Iplo. A B
B no .''ii.llh

1 IXI Smith.
1 (SI Smith.
I OO Sii lib.

1 (X) Spi linger.

2 00 Thompson,
2 75 O

Mm Ernest 1

Mm O A... 1

Mm 1 1

Mr- M K.. 2
S F... 1

Mra W
B

00 TIghtmeyer. J ht
00 Tinl.y. Jacob A..
(XI Van Pelt. Mlllc
00 Warr.nfelt. Jonoa]
on Wi-t. J A & K V
(X) While. D A
IX) \nilard. W S..,
00 W.ilfanl. N D
.10 Wlf..

Yoniis, Mrs P. .

.

00 -—
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jontributions to the Bowery Mission ^p to april 10, 1913

EW YORK Baylls, Mary .. 5 00 Erigcs. Mrs Francis 2 00
Baync, Mrjs W H. 1 00 BrlnkcrlioOf, C A.. 5 00

,. «, Beach, Ksthor B.. " — -.- __
o (Ji Bcacli, Mrs R C.

"on on Beadlestoii. Miss I
•o^ m Bea". *I's L S...-

'
""

Bcall. Tlios B

, Robert ..

K B
s, Chas W.
-. Fritz ...

Mrs A R.
Henry .

.

Mrs M ..

Miss S N

.10 00

. 2 00

. 1 00
5 00

0<J

2 00
2 00
1 00
Q 00

5 00 Bristol, E DuB
1 00 Brittoii, Mrs A
5 00 Brocknian, H
5 00 Hrockslark. L
5 Oi) Ifrokaw. Mrs T P

Beals, H C 2 00 BrodluMil, .Miss Kaii-
Bials, Mr Jas 11.20 00 nle C, Miss Mary
Bcardslcy, Mrs L A 1 00 G Brodhcad 1 00

Mrs'M A 5 00 J<'''""»ls'>".^. Llna .. 3 00 Bi-odt, Ellen S.... 2 UO
^IL^.9 n" Beauchamp G de. 5 00 Bronn, E l 00

Becker, Adolph .. 2 00 Biooklns, Mrs S..10 00
V Theresa
;ian, A M.
nan, E M.
,
Mrs A r
Anna L.

. r J..

2 00
2 00

1 00
2 M

t XX Beddall, Edward P 5 00 Brooks,

2 J^ Bedell, Adelaide L 1 00 Brooks.
* "" Bedford, Mary O.. 1 00 Brooks,

Bedlock. W n 4 00 I'.rooks,
needle. Mrs E O 2 00 I'.rown,

\i-<= Tos 1 00 ^'"^'' ^"^ 1 00 Brown, Mrs
;• «„ndfo?d 5 00 l'^?"''

^'"•'I'la C. 5 (« Brown, A 11....
\ Sandfoid o ou gphrens, Ernest H 5 00 Brown, Alice .

Beilstein, P L 3 00 Brown, Alphens
Beinhauer, Mrs E.. ,5 00 Brown, .Mrs U
B'll. 1 J 1 19 Brown, H B

W M ..10 00 I'<^""™J'' William. 5 00 Brown, Miss J A
ti. * ^^ \'^ Bellon'i, Miss

Bellonl, Mrs L J.. 5 CO Brown— , ., r nA Bellows, Eliza .T.

I.r" MlTl 5 CO """i""'-
Miss H.. 2 00 Brown; Mrs W

r, John A .> lu Bender, George ...
"

'••• !r^-,.l^VBendhoim. /d...
Benedict
Benedict,

Mrs P L. 2 00

William... 5 CO
, Mrs G W 3 00

i Co, D H . . . 2 00
E

1. V

ith,

A
Mrs

2 00

B G..
E A..
Maria .

.

Mrs M..
A C

2 00 Brown, Miss J E.
2 00 Brown, MB?

. 2 00

. 2 00

. a 00

. 1 00

.10 00

. 2 00

. 2 00

. 1 00

. 2 00

. 2 00

. 2 00

. 3 00
1 00

Chalfln, Jos 1 00
ClialnuTs, Mrs B. 1!5 00
('haml)erlain. C E. 2 00
("lianil)erlain. M V. 1 00
rhambi'rlin, MrsLG 1 CO
Chambllss, Anna H 3 00
Chapin, J S 1 CO
Chapman, Mrs C ."5 0<i

Chapman, B N 2 00
Hiase, DeWltt O. . 2 00
Clieesi'brough, R A 5 00
Cherry, Mrs J R . . . 1 00
Cliesebro - Whitman
Co 5 00

riildesta. Mrs N W 1 00

...1
L I

..10

.. 1

!!io

Chrlstesen, C A.
Christian, M H.

.

2 00
5 00
2 00
10 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00

Adrian R..10 OO
Mrs E J... 5 00

100 00
Thomas R 5 00

1 00 Brown, .Mrs Walter 1 00
P.. 1 00

.5 00 Browne, Miss E E 1 00
^ 00 Browne, Hattie L.IO 00

Jas A.. 10 00 Brownell, Miss E M 1 00
L 5 00 Brownell, I K 2 00

Mrs David
Frank S. .

.

Mis G n...
Mi^ H B...
.land's

Ralph W..
Yorke
Mrs E C..

ins, F
\\ n. Mrs J

2 25
5 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
2 00

1 ,1. Helen L.. 1 00 gp
,1 luan, J

A H
1 00
1 00

,, . . ^ - - ._ AN 2 00
Benjamin. W L... 1 00 Bruen, Chas C 2 00
Bennet, D T 2 00 Biummer, Leon . . 2 00
Bennitt. Edwin L 1 00 Biundage, Miss M C 1 00
Bennett, Geo W.. 3 OO Brundage, O 1 00

2 00 Brush, Mrs E A.. 4 00
1 00 Brush. Mrs C K and
5 00 daughter 3 00

„ ^ - - - 1 00 Brush, Emma P. . . 1 00
Benz, Dr H 4 00 Brush, Miss G L. . 2 00
Berddl. Jnlia C. 5 00 Bryan, Mrs Edw S 1 00
„ - Mis 5 00 Bryce, Caroline ... 5 00
Bergen. Mrs 2 00 Bueh, Maud L 1 00
Bergfi Id, Mrs B F 1 00 Buchanan, Mrs S E 5 00
Berkeley. Miss R.. 1 00 Buchanan, AV D...25 00
Beikfield, Mrs B - .

Bennett. L K
Bonthani. M S
Benton, n F . . .

.

Beutz, Clara M..

ad, H 1 00
E J & Co. . 2 OO
not. Mrs Wm
(laughter ... 2 00

Grace . .

.

Mary L. .

.

Mrs S W.
F

1 00
1 CO
1 CO
1 00
1 00

. Chas L 2 00 Buckley, Mrs J..
Bernkopf. Mrs M. 1 50 Buhlmann, A W
Bcrsey, Anna 2 00 Bnfett, Henry .

.

Berthamnc, H B.. 1 00 Bufton, Henry j „„
Betligj, M .._^.... 1 00 Bulkley, Edwin M.4.-, 00

^ 00 Bulkley, Mrs E M.20 00
3 00 Bulkley, Mrs L, D. . 5 00
;{ 00 Bull, J T 3 00
3 00 Bnllard, E D 1 00
2 00 Bullard, Estella C. 2 00

L n 10 00 Bullock, E S...
Mrs M J. 2 00 BuUwinckel, H

111- A 1 00 Betzenian. N e'""CB and Betzig. Edw C...
1 „, Bewer, Julius A..

I ^ "" Beyer, J A
Biggs, JIrs John

'.

'

Biglow
T^illavd

2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

n n 2 00
Billings, Ml- & Mrs Bulmer, Anita L.

.

J W 100 Bulmer, Mrs B

5 00
2 00
1 00

;, V 10 00 T>- i.
••; 1 00 Bulmer, Mrs B 100

\Z. WC 1 00 J}:°Sham, Mrs A C 1 00 Bunce, Mrs 1 CO
"

1^ r. T 1 00 gl"S''='m- Mary C. 5 00 Bunting, E U 5 00
'"^ Vt i,„ j'inn 00 5;"5''"' ^ "" 2 00 Bmden. J W 3 00
Col Jolm J.lOOeO B,^, ^ >j J ^ Burdick, L H 100

"°"'
x^ri^M "i 2 00

5!^<^bof, Geo J... 3 00 Burhans, W 2 50
,son, Mrs MA 2 00 r ^hop, B T 10 00 Burk. Helen L.... 2 00

'^".^'Tnlin r I 00 S'^K**"' ? ^- 2 00 Burleigh, MS 1 00
.Tulia L.. a w Bishop, James L ..10 00 Burling, C E 2 00WW 1 00 2 "',""' '"^ J 2 00 Burlinlkme. E &

B ock, Stephen
B T, Lydia . . .

.

B .man, M F..
B :us, Grace E.
B , Mrs M B...
B -y, Mrs F B.
e ?T, ilrs L n

5 00 family 1 00
1 00 Burnap, E A 1 00
? 00 Burnett, C H 2 00
IS 00 Burns, Mrs AS 1 00
5 00 Burns, Chas S.... 5 00"

5 00
3 00
2 00

L R 1 00
5 00
1 00
2 00

^ ^ .I SS B'a'k. E J
h. Mr 50 00 pi;|(k Dr J F

ru'. Mrs K J 1 00 Rhickman, I, n. '.'.'.

Mrs W F.. 1 00 Black-mer. J A
.
Mrs Chas. 1 00 Blnckwell, F w" o

m/Vw'" 2 00 S'"!'- ?, ^ 2 00 Burns, Sidney H
- ^ « p §• T nn Si","'

^^''^ " C...10 00 Burnside, Alex I

^i^ % V^^ ?'"'"'• J''^ T 2 00 Burrell, Arthur S
s David and b U-.ke. Thomas ... 5 00 Burrill L R....
nily ••••••• o 00 R auvelt, CD 10 00 Buiritt, Mrs D C

Block, Mrs E 1 00 B auvelt, J C 3 00 Burt, Mrs May .

5 00 Blauvelt. M H....10 00 Burtis, M P....

in nn g »'""''»• >I« M.. 1 00 Burtless, Mrs Jacob 1 00
- nn 2K'^"'°'^'

M''^ n... 2 00 Busch, CM 25 00
om 2!"^' -f'"' C N.....50 0n Bush, H 500
7 on 5 !*^'

T' ^ 25 00 Bush, Mrs K L.... 2 00
i nn 2 !''''' M""' J C.... 2 00 Butler, Mrs E O.. 5 00

|>r. Bertha King Z I^Jnin^gd^leV h" ! ! 1 ^ ^Sfl^J; o^^^n^^ J

I ;f: ^M?s-c;:::: ? r. ^i;; ;, T"!^
«•••

| OO Bntler, Mrs R...

F -r, H & Co.... 10 00 Boggs, Mri W f"
f T, J A 1 00 Boldman, C E ..!

I

''• ^C 6 00 Boldnan. Dr Chas 2 00 Byard, D S
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Clark, Chas A..
Clark, G R
Clark, M E
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Clarke, Mrs M S...10 00
Clarke, .Mrs S J &
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Claxton, H H 5 00
Clay, L A 2 00
Clegg, Mrs J H... 9 OO
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Clcvland, .Mrs 10 00
Cleveland, G H 1 00
Clock, N 2 00
Cloos, George 3 00
Claugh, Mrs I^wis 1 00
Cloyes, Mrs Wm.. 1 CO
Coade, W H 5 00
Cockey, Mrs E T.. 1 00
Colt, John T 5 00
Coggeshall, N H.. 2 00
Cohen, A 100
Cohen, Ben F 2 00
Colburn. J S 2 CO
Cole, Mrs 1 00
Coleman, Lucy L. . 1 CO
Coleman, Robert . . 1 00
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Coles, Sellack E.. 2 00
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Collins, Claikson A 5 00
Collins, Ellen 5 00
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Goldsmith, 11 B... 5 00
Goldsworthy, W A. 10 00
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Gollmar, Hugo C. 5 00
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Goodhue, C E 5 00
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Graham, David ..10 00
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Green, L 5 00
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Green, W 5 00
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Griffith, R 1 00
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Griffin, H S 1 00
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Griffing, C H 5 00
Grifflng, S F 10 00
Griffing, Mrs W H. 1 CO
Griffing, W H 1 00
Grimshaw. W J... 1 00
Groft, D B 6 00
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Gurney, W C 1 00
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Guyette, J 2 00
Hafner, Mr l oo
Hagaman, Mrs A.. 5 00
Hagaman, A 5 02
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Haiss, G E l 00
Hakes, Chas H 1 00
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Hall, Chas H 5 00
Hall, Ch.is J 1 00
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Halstead, C H 5 00
Halstead, E H 5 00
Halstead, Fred ... ] 00
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Hamm, L l 00
Hance. Mrs II 1 00
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Hanking, Mrs W H 2 00
Hanna, Mary L. . . 2 00
Harding, J A 2 00
Hardy, Mrs C J. . . 5 00
Harper, Mrs Thos.. 1 00
Harrington, D F.. 2 00
Harrington, S J. . . 1 00
Harrington, Mrs SJ 1 00
Harrington. W E D 1 00
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Harris, E C 1 00
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Harrison. Philip . . 1 00
Harpending. E B.. 5 00
Haivey, F V 1 00
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Harvey. Mrs M.... 2 00
Hart, Alonzo Jay.. 4 00
Hart, C P 20O
Hartz, Mrs Ed 1 00
Haseltine, Mrs C.. 2 00
Hathaway, J L M. . 5 00
Hathaway. Philip. 10 00
Haughran. John . . 5 00
Hauxhurst. Mrs CT 5 00
Haven, Miss E 1 00
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Hawkins. R W 1 00
Hawkins, T J 1 00
Hay. Gi-o T 5 00
Hayden, Sarah L. . 1 00
Hayes, Geo C 5 00
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Haynes. Mrs W H 3 00
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H. liiike. H 1 00
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HInman. Mrs E... 1 00
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Hitchcock. Mrs E L 1 00
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Hoag, .MA 1 00
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Howard, S 1 00
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Howell, Mrs C .\.. 2 00
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Hoyt, F M 1 00
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Hoyt, S T 2 00
Hoyt, IDs W F. . . 3 00
Hubbard. Mrs C M.IO 00
Hubbard. Mrs S .\. 5 00
Hubbard, Thos H..2.-> 00
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Humphrey. Wm . . 1 00
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Hunt. Chas S 00
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Hunter. S E 1 00
Huntley, Eva A. . . 1 00
Hunton, M D 10 00
Hurlbut. Mrs F F. 2 00
Hurst, Mrs E H... 1 50
Hurst. John 1 00
Hnrtin, A B 1 00
Hurtin, Mrs A D.. 1 00
Hnrtin, H 1 00
Hurtin, Mrs M W. 1 00
Husted, Mrs E 1 00
Huston, Mr & MrsW H 500
Hutehins, H A 25 00
Hutchins. H D...25 00
Hutchinson, A .V..10 00
Huyler, Coulter D 5 00
Hvatt, EmilT 2 00
lUfelder, Mrs E A 5 00
Isaman, L 1 00
Isley, Anne J 5 00
Ives, Mrs Lucy B in
memory of son . . 2 00

Jackway, Mrs J E 1 00
Jagnow, Mrs M . . . 1 00
Jamieson. Mrs John 3 00
Jansen, Wm 1 00
Jaquith, W F 1 00
Jardine, John .... 5 00
Jasper, H N 10 00
Jayerscee 1 00
.Tennings. A 1 00
Jenny, Delos 1 00
Jenning, E 1 00
Jensen, Hans J 2 00
Jessup, Mrs B A . . 2 00
Jesup, Mrs M K..25 00
Johncox, Mi-s F C. 2 00
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Jpwett, Rdwird B
Ura. A Jewett.. 1 00

Joboson Bro S 00
jotinKiii. MUa D.. 1 00
Johniiou, J W 2 00
JobOMm. Jobn T.. 1 00
Joboson, L W 3 00
JubiiKon. Mtrtba . . 6 00
Juhiiw>ti, Martba J 2 00
iuhii«in. T S 10 OO
lubii'ton. Kr.-(1 A.. 10 00
Jubnston, Miw K.. 2 UO
.lobimtoii, S 2 Oil

lalni-r, E W 2 "lO

Jon.'n. Am.-lla 2 00
Joneo. Mp4 n W... 1 00
JocMi. K XI 3 00
.lon.«. Ml«s K P.. 1 00
lore*. Mr A: MnJB G 00
Juut^, J E 2 US
.I< I en. Xlnry E 3 00
Joteii. Noaton 2 00
Jonca. r.-KPT 1 00
JoDo*. William L. . 6 00
Joo«t. Wni II 1 00
Joaopbinc A 2 00
Jiide, Wm $2 00
.lilhrlnK. W L 6 1)0

Jnde, \rm 2 00
Ktni'. Alloe 1 00
KnnT-n. H S 2 00
KiatliiK. E.-III R 8.. 10 00
Ka«tiHr. H 1 00
Kattenbon. M S... B 00
Kfclfr. E P 1 00
Kelwr, Mr« V 2 00
Kolth. Mr» A V.. 1 00
Keith. L 1 00
Kcllpr. Mrs 3 M.. B 00
Kfllpr. A r 1 on
Kellogp. Frank P.. 10 00
K.rdall. MUaes ..10 00
K. idall. C B 2 00
Kendrlclc. MR 1 00
Konnp. Mlaa 1 00
K< nnedv. Mrs F L 2 00
Kenni>d.T. Mri. M. . 1 00
K<-nnodT. Win .1.. R 00
Kerr. Thomas B...10 00
Kotcham. J W 1 00
Klllen, J 1 00
Kll'ov. Hosnllc H. 2 00
KIndbore. C A ."5 00
KInit. Ml«s Anna V ."5 00
Kltiff. Miss F 40 00
KlrR. Mrs R H 1 00
Klnir. T n 200
Klnm'T, CM 1 00
Klr.nfT. J B 1 00
KInseT. n r 2 00
Kip. Frod-k F. 3 00
KIrbr, Cbarlps ... 2 00
'•"toh.-ll. Jospph G 3 00
Klttlp, O 1 00
Kl<ln. C n 1 00
KlntiiT. Mary C A .1 00
Kiiapp, H W 1 00
Knnpp. Mrs I^onis B 00
Knapp. Nolll.. D.. 1 00
Knanth, Nacbod and
Kubna 10 00

Knoi-pke, A F 1 00
Knool, Ida .M 1 00
I- -.,,11. PPt'T J 2 no
Knowles, Hel'Ji A 1 'lO

KnolM. Mm R L.. B 00
Knox. Mra t, B 3 00
Kork. Henry Fr . . 1 00
Ko.rhl. Mr« V 10 00
Ko<bl.r. Mrs 1 00
KnkosiTnska. O... 8 00
Konwi-nhoTfn. P ..10 00
Kf«s, Mrs a A 1 00
Ko«t<-r. William . . B 00
Krapon. Mrs J .1.. 1 00
Kmnsknpf. DaTld.. B 00
Krokol Bros Co... 1 00
KriiiTPr. J W S 00
Kit, lllnr J 1 00
Kii<-s„l, J 10 00
KiiBl'-r. Josoph ... 2 on
K'.ihi.lu A 8 00

.-. A .... 1 00
^ n 1 no

i Mrs H A 4 00
Kvi.ai.l..n. A F 2 nO

Krtc. Miss F. P... 1 "O
Iji Bar. F M 1 00
IjihT. B/>M n '• nn
laMl.y. F. T 1 00
Ij»k<.. Knnnio I-. .

.

B nn
l.nkjnn. Panl » 1 <«»

I.«niU|,n. Mrs K.. 2 on
I.'AnM.r.-Biij, J H. .2" nO
i.»inomtiz. (S 1 00
I.amns. Mrs C A
and Mrs S Smith 1 00

Ij<mi-. F 8 00
IjindniiT. J * W.. B 00
l.aii( Wm N 1 10
, ,... Mrs H R 1 no

Mrs f» <1 1 no
«. II A . 1 no
Mr* w B on

\ . I no
. 1 00

... B 00
Wm 2 OO
A ... 1 Of

•

1 rs J W . . fl 0<l

I -,w.,n .idhn n .. 1 00
l.«i<ran<><-. %|r« f H S 00
l.«wr*n<v, Mr A
Mn K 1 00

f^wfnrv. Mlaa B
U»r 1 00

fjwr»nro. Mlaa I n 2 no
|y*. WlllUn U .. . 3 on
i,ff>x R r 1 on

-• ^^^s J K .

.

» no
,*n(*i .. 1 no

B no
n 1 on

'. H 3 no
H 1 00

T..

I .
•

Iy»

Lc«ls, Miss ST.. 1 00
L'worthy, R 2 00
LUihv. Henry P...10 00
Lln,l,m«iin, J 3 00
Lludgr.li. V M 1 00
Llniien. Mildred . . .•> 00
Ultle. Mis A B. . .2.^ 00
Mttle. .Mrs W M. .10 00
I.lrlnt:sl,iii. Miss MI B 00
Us limull.r. -Mrs L 2 lO
I.«,.k«<«id, Mi-s C B 1 00
UiikHoiHl. D K 6 00
l>-.k«ood. W 8. .. 1 00
I-oew. C E 10 00
IxKimls, Uiiy -0 00
I»I,.'r Bros 10 00
Ix)rd. Lillian Lee.. 00
Ix>se.-, Mrs F 1 00
Ixjsee. Wm K 1 00
Uilt. .Mrs J S 3 00
Uiiden, Mr&MrsW 2 00
U.uslilln, !• H 2 00
liOUse. Wm .\ 1 00
U,\ eland, .Mrs W L 3 00
Ix^w, llarrlette ... .T 00
I/ow, .Mary C 10 00
Ijow, Wm (J L'j 00
Ix>nerre. .\ K 1 00
I.udlow, Wm O 2 Oo
I.neder, C U 1 00
Lnlinow, C W 1 00
Lutz, .lolm 00
l.ntz, .Miss Ixmls,,. . 1 00
Lyle, Jno S ."iO Oo
Lyman. Mrs S .\.

Miss .\llee Lvmnii 2 00
U»on, Mrs K .M 1 00
Lmiii. Mrs L D. . . . 00
.Nlc.VOix). W ti 10 00
Mc.Vuley, Ellziiheth 1 0>
.McBc-e. Mi-s Slier. .10 00
MeBrlde, J C 5 00
.McCaiin. Miss S. . . 1 00
.McCorniaek. Mrs J 1 OO
.MeCnrtee. Mrs P. . 2 00
-MeParter. Mi-s P. . 2 (O
Mef'Ieary. 11 S 1 00
Mrflellnn. Wm ... .I 00
MeCord. Herbert . . 5 00
.MeDowell, R 3 00
.McEehran, Mrs MMO 00
Mol'arliin, Mr &
Mrs James P. . .. 2 00

McOnrvel. F W... .'! (X)

MrOuokln. Mrs ... 1 CO
McGnlnness. J T.. 2 00
McGulre. .Miss J., r. 00
MeKearln, Geo S. . .1 00
MeKeon. John C. . .I i

MeKlnney, Mrs G 1" 1 00
McLaren, K 11 2 00
McLeon. B F 2 CO
.McMillan. R 1 00
MeMlllln. Marlon.. 10 00
MeNenl. Florence.. C. 00
McPherson, Albert. 2 00
M<Qnlllln. J B 5 00
MoRoberts, Man-.. 2 00
MeWhorter, Mrs B 2 00
MrWIIIIanis. n W .". CO
-Mnrarcy. H A 1 00
Mn<Arthnr. A J... 2(0
Mrek. Mrs J T 1 00
Mack. Lnrla .S 2 00
Maekiiv. Mrs n H.. .'i CO
Maiknv. R F. 2 00
Maekolliir. Jas E.. ." 01'

Maeke.v. Mrs R V.. 1 00
Ma,k, T. Mrs C W. 1 00
MueKellnr. G.o M ." 00
Mi-eKenzle, M II. . .'i 00
.Ma''I/.nnan, Miss II il 00
MaeMlllan, P G.,. 1 00
MarMlllen. E, II A
Goodell 00

MaeNaIr, Mrs J L 1 00
Mndd.K-k, Sidney . . 4 00
Maehl. Llllliin 3 00
Mnc"r. Mrs F R.. S 00
Matrl.-. Wm E 100 00
Male r. P 1 On
Mahlsta'lt. <i 2 00
Mtjor. Mnrr I, B 00
MaJ,.r. Mrs M' R. . B 00
Mallnrv. II II. Lib-
bio .M Bnndy 2 00

Malter, S 2 OU
Mninlaln. Miss C. . 1 00
Man Far I»«- .... 2 00
Mnnslleld. II M 1 00
Mann-l. T 2 00
.Ma|«s, Mrs A M..in 00
Mann. Jennie .... B oO
Mare.lliis. .1 L n 00
Marehnnld. A II. .. .'i 00
Marks. Mrs E 1 00
Marks. M E 1 00
.Marsh. Sarah E... 2 00
Mni^hnll. A II B 00
Mnrsbnll. GisirKe .. 1 oO
Mnrshsll. I>r J H.. B 00
Mart'ii. E A 1 00
Martin, fbns E 1 OO
Martin. Ir„d T 1.', 00
Martin. 11 10 0<i

Martin, H..rii,-„ ... .' OO
Martin. Mrhnlas . . 1 00
Marvin. Kwlsht K. B 00
Mathewa, S .\ 2 00
Matloek, 2 no
Mals.,n, (. M 1 00
Mar, Mrs || R 1 OO
Mav. II R 2 00
Mead, M 1 1 00
Meek>r. Miss F «•.

. 2 on
Meeker. H M .^ nn
Mehn.-rt. F L 1 00
Melner, Jr, F <J.. 2 on
Mel1',r. B.strire . . 2 nO
Mendel. Mrs T W. . 1 00
Meri, r. Ira (I I 00
Ml rehanl. P A. . . . 1 00
MereOlfh. Miss » A 1 O"
MerrineM. Mrs E.IO
Merrill. Mrs K I i»

Mrrrlll, A A B (si

M. rrlll. W A I 00
Merrill. Miss 3 00
M •. r..„,i. II I,... 1 01)

Miss ir. no
•. A 2B 00
•. Mr* J. ., B no
rer, A A. . . I <i0

M 13 Of)

Mi.s r.
, 2 no

•leo .. 1 00
A .. 8 no

Win 1 00
I <"'

A W. 2 I-

1 i"

Miller, Miss Anna. 23 00
Miller, Mrs Alex
and J 10 00

Miller. Mrs A 15 00
-Miller, Mrs C 2 00
Miller, Miss F 1 00
.Miller, F B 1 00
.Miller, H,rniiin ... ."i UO
Miller. H .M 1 CO
.Miller, J J 2 00
.Miller, James 00
Miller, Kutberliie C 1 00
-VlUer, Sidney F.. 00
Miller, Wm A 1 00
Miller, W G 1 CO
Miller. W T 1 00
Mills, A F 1 00
.Mills. T M A: P E.L'O 00
.Mlllsimlc. Mrs L L,
Miss Hartley 2 00

Mlloui, i;eorRo ... 1 00
Milton, M B 20 00
.Miner. Henry O..10 00
MInler. S J 1 00
.Mitchell. Miss A .100 00
Mitchell. .Miss A.. 1 00
.Mitchell. A M 2 00
Mitchell. C C 10 00
Mitchell. J H 1 00
Mitchell, W 1 00
Moeaer, George , . . .'i 00
Mofflll. Cluis M... 2 00
Moger. Ellzn A .'"> 00
Monfort. S W 2 00
Montgomery, E W 2 00
.Montgouii'rv, Mrs J 1 00
Moodl". Jennie 2 00
Moore. F S 1 12
Moore. Mrs John. . 1 00
Moore, Mrs M 1 00
Moore, M V 2 CO
Moore, Mrs Silas . . 2 00
Moore. Thos 1 00
.Moore, W A 1 00
Moore. Mrs W H,, 1 00
Morche, E W ."> 00
Morey. J W 1 00
Morgan. G 1 00
Mcrgnn, Tali Eseu 1 00
Morris, G W 1 00
Morris, R 1 00
Morris, Mrs S 2 00
MoiTison. Mi-s M J 1 CO
Morse. Tyler I'O 00
Morton. Emma A.. 10 00
Mosolev. C L B HO
Most. M 2 00
Mott. J L Iron Wks 2 00
Monle. C A r> 00
Monnt. J 1 CO
Mowry. G W 1 00
Mnlfoid. T 11 10 00
Mulford. XIrs J E. .10 (0
Mnller, J n ."CO
Muller Schall & Co. 10 00
Mundlngi'r. Miss B 1 CO
Mnndlnger, Corn . . 1 00
Mundr. Jlrs A D.. 2 00
Monroe. W TI 1 00
Mnrchlson. J R,.. B 00
Muifett. J 1 00
Mnrphv, J S 10 00
Murphy, T E 1 00
Murray. Miss 2 00
Murrnv. Mrs II W. 1 ,',0

Mvers, C F 3 („•!

Myers. Win R 1 I'O

Near, Lucv M 1 00
Near. Mrs Wm 2 00
Nearlnp. C II 1 00
NedwIU. n D n 00
Nelbaeh. A \ 1 00
Nelke. I) S 1 00
Nelson. \ B 2 (<0

Nelson, W B 5 00
.Neville. R II and
Fannie Ni-vllle . . 2 00

Ni nman. Mr 1 00
Newman. Mrs EDeB 2 00
Newton, Mrs C 1 00
Newton. H O B <Xi

Nichols, Miss B P. B 00
Nichols, G,<, E...1.'0 00
Nichcils. Ilnnnah W B 00
NIeoll. A J 2 CO
NIcoll. Mrs Ben J . . B 00
Nicola V. Mrs W .V 3 Oo
Nletiriigge. Miss M. 1 00
NIebrugg,-. Miss A. 4 00
Noble. .Mrs G L. . . 1 00
NiKinlng. J n 3 00
North. Or N L 10 00
Norton. F F 1 oo
Norz, Otio 2 00
Noxon, W r 1 Ofl

Nve, Burl let I 2 no
Nve, Miss E R 2 on
Idward, N Y fity 2 .'0

Nl'kiiviina 2 no
NMick 1 no
Kid W.slbiiry 1 (XI

le-HlnliiK 2 no
iiyster Bay, LI... 1 nO
(ivster Bar 2 CO
riltelbigue 1 00
Niistcand. Peeksklll.
N. V 10 00

Clatmiin. A E 1 Oo
rtlM-r. .Mrs A J 1 (Kl

i)l„ rdorf. Mi-s 1 Oo
oekenhiilt, NIebniHs 2 no
Oekers. Ira I IHI

II Kea. M 1>. J J., B OO
Dktavee, Mrs .f . . . . 1 OO
Oldhniii. Mrs J 2 iHI

Olafson. O 2 IK)

mill, H A 2 00
Ollphnnt. R M B (Ml

<^ll>er. .Mrs II M, , 1 no
flllvr. W T 10 00
Olliisi-.l. !• C 1 (Ki

ii|ni«ien,I Mrs <', .10 (HI

't . J r 1 (Ml

R M in Ui
1. Mrs E A 1 no

', >' ill. Mr« ilimb.SB on
iinliln. L.Mlla A I On
(iimlstiin. M 1 no
finosl.y. Julia 1 OO
O Itoiirke. J M 10 mi
(Irr. Msrr K 2 00
risUtrn*. H r B 00
ri<.Uirne. MI'S J W 3 no
risUiriie. J,,s«<t>li H.IOnO
• Ml., Cbas R n 00
fills, Iir E B 8 00
fllto, Jr Jobn 3 00
rill... \|,, winUin 3 00

l- 1 no
J K I (Ml

Mary A . 3 00

Puce, Chas A 2 00
Page, Mrs. M 1 00
Palmer, Eddie 1 00
Palmer, Ellen 1 00
Palmer, Francis , , 1 OO
Palmer, J L & B A 2 00
Palmlcrl, E 2 00
Parish, Geo E 10 00
Parker, Mrs AW.. 8 00
Parker, Glen 10 00
Parker, Jeuule K.. 5 00
Parker, R 3 00
Pfirker, R M 8 00
Parks, Carrie B... 2 25
Parks, Heleu .... 1 00
Parry, Ida 1 00
Parshall, Mrs A A 2 00
Parsons. Mrs B F. . 3 00
Parsons, Miss J A 2 00
Pai-sous. W M. . . . 1 00
PascUke. Mrs W F 1 00
Pattei-son, C A 1 00
Pattoii. J P 10 00
Paul, .Mrs A II 1 00
Paul, D GOO
Paulson. Emma ... 1 CO
Payne. Helen A.. . 1 00
Payne. James 1 00
Peak. W .N 2 00
Peal, A E 1 00
Penl, M B 2 00
Peai-sall, S F 2 00
Pearson. Mrs J S.. 2 CO
Peck. .lobn B 5 00
Peck. Marlon G. . 2 00
Peckham, H L 2 CO
Peckham, M E 3 00
Peckham. Silas C.. 2 CO
Pelrce. J C 1 00
Pembleton. Mary O 1 00
P(ndas. Y 1 00
Penfold. Edmund.. CO 00
Penfold. Miss J... ."50 00
PenncT. Mrs E W. 1 CO
Penny, H B 5 00
Perkins, F L 1 00
Perkins, Geo W...2.") rO
Perkins, W P 3 OO
Perring, Sarah , . . 3 00
Perry, Edna 1 00
Perry, Mrs Emma 1 00
Perry, Mr G L 1 00
Perry, W Herbert. 2 00
Perry, Miss Marie. 3 CO
IMer, Miss M W.. 5 00
Peters, E R 5 00
Pi'ttit, Mrs II S... 2 00
Pfelffer. Gix) O 5 00
Phalr. Thomas F.. 1 CO
Phelps. H S 5 00
Phelps, Mrs Mar-
Ian Von R 10 00

Phelps, Von R C.5 00
I'blUiiis, Edgar J.. 10 00
Plefer, H II 3 00
Pleper, L 1 00
Pierce, Frank F, . . 1 00
Pierce. II X 1 0l>

Pierce. Mrs L R. . 1 00
Plerson. M A 10 CO
Plgueron, H C 2 00
Pinkin, Ellen 1 00
Piper, J 200
Plauten, J R 10 00
I'latt, Wlllnrd R... B 00
I'lummer. Elsie ...10 CO
Poison, Elmer F... 1 00
Porter, R A 1 00
Post. Jnllanna 1 00
Post, Stephen W. . 1 00
Potter, F L 1 00
Powell, Lucv O 5 00
Powell. .Mrs !>. . 2 00
Powers, Mrs K 1 00
Prall. Mrs J II,,;. 5 00
Prall. W R 1 on
Pratt. B M 1 00
Pratt. C E 1 00
Pratt. Carrie B 00
Pratt. U L 2 00
Pratt, 11 U 2 00
I'rntt. I G B 00
Pratt, Mary E 1 00
Prentiss. E E 2 00
Price, George A, . . B 00
Price. WMn II 5 00
I'riiknrd. Rich 5 00
Prine. Mrs M 1 00
Piwtor. Bereii 2 00
Pnghe. Miss J 2 00
Purd'V, Mi-s J G. . B 00
Purdi y. Mrs Rich. . 1 00
Quiickenbnsh, Mrs
J H 1 CO

Oulck. G«H) B 1 00
Uaelinrii .W J 3 00
Itand. Miss Sndle. . 2 00
RihhImII. Mrs F V 1 CO
Randall. J FI B 00
Itandnll. W J 3 BO
Uniikln. O Franklin 3 00
Uiiialji. E M 3 00
Rainsild. J C a 00
Rasinusseii. N P. . 1 00
Riivniond, R L 1 CO
HhviiioikI. Miss L. . 2 00
Rii\niir, Elmer R. . I 00
Ravnor. J R 2 00
Reekltts (It S A)
Ltd 25 00

Ri. ves. (' B 3 00
Re. ves. G H M 2 0<l

Relclier. Mr I CO
Held. J W 4 W II B OO
Rils, Jnllll B Ikl

|{eiiisi,|i. Mr JiMrs
W U a 00

It, vnolds, U & Son 1 00
Rvnolds. W 10 00
R vnolds. J O I «i
R vniilils. M K 3 I'O

II vnold. W 3 0<l

RlH.nde-. Miss M H 1 ('

llli,>di,». Mrs J S ' '

llli..d.s Mm Jobn. I l

Itlie. Chnrlos F. . . 2 (s>

Itlce. Ilerb.rl B... 1 (HI

Rl,'.'. .leiiiile B 2 BO
Rl< hiirds. Mrs Jas 2 OO
Rlehnrds. Marllia J B iKi

Richards, Mr & .Mni

R II 1 o"
IM>hMrds.iii, M K. . B ''

HbhiinUin, W C.IO •'

nil hi-. S M 1 I-

Rl>hl.,r. Mrs II... lo i"

Hide. Mrs Win 1 !•

lilil-r. Mr» C 8 2 «•

lll«.|ey. Mrs M r. . I 00
Ul-Irr. Mrs K M... 2 BO
Hoaehe, J B W

Roantree, Mrs W F 5 00
Ri,libiiis, Marvin . . 2 00
Roberts, Mrs E 2 00
Huberts, Edward , . 3 00
Roberts, .Miss I 1 00
Roberts, T L 2 00
Roberts, .M D 2 00
Roberts, Mrs M .E 1 00
Robertson, E 1 00
Robertson, II G... 2 00
Robertson, Mrs Jas 2 00
lUibertson, W N... B 00
Robinson, Rev C E 1 00
Robinson, Ell H.. .;:.-i 0;i

Robinson, Henry A 2 00
Robinson, W 1 00
Hoblson, Mnrv L. . 1 CO
R<Kkfellaw, Mrs PS 1 00
Rockwell, Mrs p C B 00
Rockwell, .Mrs I.. 1 00
Roe, A S 1 00
Roessle, A 1 00
Rodger, Ellz C B 00
Rogers, F 5 00
Rogers, Mrs J 1 00
Rollins, E A B 00
Rollins, J 2 00
Ucosa, M E 2 00
Rose, Mi-s C l> 2 00
Rosedale, Sarah E.IO 00
Rosenberg, Louis . . B 00
Rgsoncrants, Mrs E 1 CO
Ross, Capt D H. . . 3 00
Roth. Mis Rosa... 3 00
Rottger, Miss E C. 5 00
Houndsville, Roy; J
RoundsTille 1 iiO

Rowcdder, Mary E. 1 00
Rowland, Mrs Edw 2 00
Roy, Mrs J 1 00
Rublno. Mrs A E.. 2 00
Ruby, R B 10 00
Rudgers, EL 2 00
Koefer, J W 1 00
Ruhl, Mi-s J G 10 00
RuUson, Wm B 00
Hunk. Mrs AG 10 00
Rushmore, Mrs R..2.'> 00
Rushmore, T H . , . . 2 00
Rustou. Jr Chas . . B 00
Rutberfoid. MrsRA 1 00
Ryder. Mrs E II.. 1 00
Hjerson. Ada S 3 00
Sachs, M 1 00
S;irkett, B L 5 00
Snfford, Mrs I) II.. 2 OO
Ssillnns. Mi-s .\ 1 00
Salisbury, M L 10 00
Smumis. Mrs Geo .V 3 00
Siimmis, John M..10 00
Sammis, Mary I.,. 1 00
Snmmis, O S 3 00
Sammis, W D 3 00
Siimson, E 1 00
Sanders, F 1 .10

Sanders. M II S 00
Snnter. Miss R M.. 2 00
Sonford .Mrs C A. . 1 CO
Saigavy. Julius ... 1 00
Sntterthwaite, Mrs
P 5 00

Savage, FIspelh M 2 00
Saxton. Mrs F J.. 1 00
Suxton, Mrs WE.. 2 00
Scarff. Wm B CO
SclialTer. H 1 lO
Seheillnger. Mra,L 1 00
Schenck, Jlrs J M B 00
Schenck, M R 2 50
Schermerhorn, Mr &
Mrs n E 3 BO

Schermerhorn, Mrs
Lane 1 00

Schieffelln, Mrs 11

Maunsell B 00
Srhini'vind. Helen. 5 00
Schmett «.- Co II H B CO
Schmltt. Henry . . .10 00
Sehmitt. Henry F.IO 00
Schmidt. H 1 00
Schnautz. Robt W. 1 00
Sehober. Wm S CO
Schunck. L J 2 ro
Schurenian. Mi-s E R 2 00
Sehwitzer, Mrs 11 S 1 CO
Scofll. A 1 00
Scott, Mrs A J 2 00
Scott. Miss I/>ulsa.r" 00
Scott. Miss L 10 00
Scott, Mrs Marv A 2 CO
Scott. Mrs V A 1 00
S<ribner. Mrs John 1 00
Scrlbner, S A B 00
Seiimon. O J 1 00
S( nman. Peiirl C. . 1 (0
Seaman. T J 4 00
Seavev. Elli-- Leora 2 CO
Si eknie. J «: E 2 00
Seeii'V. Kminn L. . 1 CO
Sielev. Mrs N B (lO

Seellg. G 1 on
Seeiniiiin. V B rO
S •Ibert. (i C 1 CO
Selbv. Miss Annie. 1 CO
Sel.lsi.n, Hoiiald N 1 00
Selkirk. Nettie A.. 1 00
Seward. G",i S. . . . 2 00
SoMnour, Mi-s il W 1 00
Sevmiuir. Mrs H W 2 no
Se>nioiir, I W 3 00
SI:annon, Mrs F. . . 1 00
Shannon. G I'. 3 00
Share. I A 2 no
Shaw, Mrn F 2 00
Shaw. Wm II 1 no
Shi nrn, C J Jr I 00
Shearn. Edilh P.. 1 no
Shickby, H W 10 no
Sheldon, O P JB 00
Slerbiirne, llniiy . .1 no
Sherlibio. E R 2 Oo
•»hi niinii. Miss .. 40 0*1

11. Mrn C I-; B 00
Mrs C A B no

,. Mrs J T 8 no
>ie riiiiui. II N L. . B 0(1

Sheriiiuo. .Mrs W II ".f lO
Sheiuood. Mrs L II 2 no
Sli, rwiHid, M G. .. 1 no
S|.,|,Mrd. M N I.-. n<l

She|,|.aril. S 10 00
s' • I. Tli.imus, 1 (HI

I, Win ... .10 (<|

1. Geo II.. I (111

••r. n 10 00
Mr« A K. . 1 00
K :' (H)

J G B 111

si,Mi«, H 2 no
Silver. Ml«s II J . Ill (Ml

Slnion, A L &Ii L..3U 00

Simon. Franklin... 2 00
Stmouds, Mrs R G. 2 CO
Simpson, A N 3 CO
Simpson, J L 2 00
Sims, J A 1 00
Sinauer, .Mrs B 1 00
Slsson, C W 1 00
Slxour, Miss Clara. 1 00
Skinner, C E 2 CO
Skinner, Mrs J II. 1 (0
Skippon, Alice 5 00
Skuse, F P 1 00
Sloan, Miss Mary A ."> 00
Sloan, B B 5 00
Sleath, Louise 1 00
Slack, Mrs J G. .. 1 00
Sinlllie, Miss K R. B (0
Su-.ith, Mrs A H.. B CO
Smith, A F 1 00
Smith, Mrs Alex. , 5 00
Smith, Mi-s Anna. . 1 00
Smith, Mrs. Camav 5 00
Smitli, Caroline N. B 00
Smith. Clias H 25 CO
Smith. Caroline &
Friend 2 00

Su-ith, E 2 00
Smith, E P 2 00
Str.lth. Mrs E R.. 1 00
Sn,ith, Mrs ICUa M 2 00
Sn.itli, .Mrs F M.. 3 00
Smith. F M B 00
Smith. Mr & Mrs
F P B 00

Smith. Mrs F W.. 5 00
Smith. Mrs G H. . 3 00
Smith, Herbert J.. 1 00
Smith. H B 1 00
Smith. II M B CO
Smith. Mrs H L. . 1 (

Smith, John 1 00
Smith, Lizzie 10 00
Smith. M E 8 00
Smitli, Milton 1 00
Smith, Mary M... 1 00
Smitli, R E 1 00
Smith, Seneca S. . 2 00
Smith. Wallie 2 00
Smith, Wm 1 00
Siiell. Maria 1 00
Spvder, Mrs H 1 00
Snyder, Mary B,,. 2 00
Space, F G 2 00
Spahr, Mrs W A.. 2 00
Spalding. J H 2 00
Spark. W M 3 00
Ppence Bros CO 00
Spr-nce, Willinra . , B CO
Spencer, A E 2 00
Spencer, Chas H.. ') 00
Spencer, F H 1 00
Sperry, Willis 2 00
Sperrv. W M 10 CO
Splltdorf, John .. .10 CO
Spink. LA 1 00
Siooner, Mrs G 1 00
Sprague, M C 2 CO
Sprague, W A 1 00
Sprague. W K 1 CO
Sprengel, n M 1 00
Spurr. J E 2 CO
Souler, S 1 CO
StnlToid, Ira C 1 00
Stagg. C M 1 00
Stagg, Marv M B 00
Stahl, Adolph B 00
Stanford, J H 1 CO
Starbird. Mi-s Mvra 1 CO
Starin, Mrs C F.. 2 CO
Starkey. Warren L 1 00
Starr. Frederick W 1 CO
Staum, Louis 2 00
Stebblns, Geo C... 2 CO
Steele. Mrs R M . . 1 CO
Steenken, J O 10 00
Stelnfeld, Mrs I... 2 CO
Steinhardt. Ileniy.lO 00
Steinmnn, O M. . . 3 00
Steltz Bros 14 CO
Stille, F W 5 00
Stenerwnld. M!s f; B 00
St< phens * Co T W B 00
Stenie. Mrs L B. . 2 CO
Stettinlns, Fdw R..';0 CO
Steurcr. J A fi 00
Stevenson. M-s J R 1 f>0

Stevenson, M C. . . . B CO
Stewart, N P 2 CO
Stewart, AIi-s Robt 2 00
Stilson, r> E 3 00
Stilwell, AC 1 00
Stoffruden, Oscar.. 2 00
Stokes, J W 1 00
Stone. L N 10 00
Stone, Wm 1 («
Storer, Cora A 1 00
Storey, E J 3 00
Storm. Mrs .\nnle
* Mrs Ida Brush 2 00

Stoinis, Enuiui V.. 1 .10

Story. M F 1 00
Sfouss, H W 1 00
.•toiit, N P 3 fM>

Stover, Frank R.. 3 00
Stowill. Jr a L. . B 00
Strall. Mis K L, . . l 00
Straus. Mrs Miuciis 2 00
Strnnfoiil. J II. .. 1 00
Strong. Mrs K A. . B OO
Strong, T W 10 00
Stuart. Mrs n C. , 2 00
Slv.nrt. J K 1 00
Studel>ak,'r Hnis CM 3 00
Sfurg,". Iir P 11., n 00
Still zsled,-r. C F. . 1 i"0

Sutro, Herbert ,... 3 (HI

Swan. J J 10 00
Swaiiholin. Chas . . 3 00
Swanson. OS 1 00
Swart «. Charlen . . I 00
Sweeney, T J B 00
Swei't. Mrs Geo W 3 00
Swetland. Clarn A.lo 00
MnnaT, Mrs Z A. . B 00
S«e«ey, K 1 00
Tnber. F.dson 1 00
Talntor. O E 1.^ (^
Thli-otl, Miss B 00
Tallniadre. Mrs B I 1 00
Tanner, Mrs A. .. 1 00
Tarbox. L J 1 00
Tn.vhir. A 1 00
Tavlor. Frwl .M B 00
Tnvlor. II M 20 no
Tavlor, Mrs j K. . 2 00
Tavlor. Miss J MeC 3 Oil

Toylor, John J 1 00
Tnvlnr, S 1 (HI

Tiivlnr. R (."" 2 fx)

I hibir. Mrs Sara. . 1 (Hi

Tnykir, Mlu a L.lli 02

Taylor, S Frederic. IB 00
Taj lor, Mrs W L. . 1 00
'i'uylor, W S 3 00
Toylor, Z 5 00
Tefft. Mrs M H... 1 00
Tellman, J Frank.. 8 00
Terbeck. Julius 1 50
Terry, Miss E II.. 3 00
Terry, P B 1 00
Thacher, Mrs ().... 2 !>0

Thayer, Mrs C .\ . . 2 00
Thayer, Mrs s -V. . 1 00
Thomas. Mrs .... 1 00
Thomas, MrsEDcQ 1 00
Thomas, Georg.- , , 1 00
Thomas, William . 2 00
Thomason, .Mrs B G 1 00
Tliompson, L 1 00
Thompson, FA 1 00
Thompson, Mrs H X 1 00
Thompson. Miss M
E 10 00

Thompson, S F.... 2 00
Thomson. J L ]i;5 00
Thomson. R D 2 CO
Thorn. .Mi-s E F. . . 1 00
Thorne. .Miss 10 00
Thorue, J 10 00
Thorne, Miss L. . . . 1 00
Thrall, .Mice; Mrs
J .M TUrall, J M
Thrall 2 00

Thumb, Austin B.. 1 CO
Thurston, C H 1 00
Tibblts, Chas E... 3 00
TIeke, E .M 5 00
Tier, S A 2 00
Tilelen, S J 1 00
Tillotson, Mr Sc Mi-s
Richard 2 00

TImmerman, A ... 2(0
Tinning, A 1 00
Tinning, James . . I CO
Titus, Jr E 3 00
Titus, PUebe W... 2 00
Titus, V 2 00
Todd, J S rB 00
Todd & Co T S 20 CO
Tomes. Mr 1 OO
Tompkins, K 5 CO
Tonne, A 5 00
Topham, S A 1 00
Topping, A R 2 00
Tousey, Mrs J E. , 2 CO
Toussaint, J F.,.. 2 CO
Tozer, Jaines R... 1 00
Tracy. Miss M M..20 00
Treadwell. Mrs E C 2 CO
Trimble. Mrs F G 1 00
Trowbridge. F K..15 CO
True. W N ] 00
Truman, Henrv II 5 00
Tucker, >Irs II 2 00
Tucker, Wm 1 (X)

Tunnard, Ella S. . 1 00
Tunnard, Mrs M S 1 00
Tuck, Jr W J 1 00
TnrnbuU, Mrs L A 5 CO
Turner, Mrs H L. , 1 00
Turner, Myron . . . 2 OO
Turner, Mi-s R 1 00
Turner. Mrs Vesta. 2 00
Tuthill, Mrs C W &
Mrs Ellz Rake.. 1 00

Tethlll, S P &
Friends 2 .BO

Tuttle, L S 10 CO
Tyler, L J 5 00
Tyner. A J 2 OO
Tyrrell, Chas A... 5 00
Plman, Morrison . . 1 00
rimer. Miss E 1 00
Vllyette, Sara 1 00
I'nckles, J F 10 00
Underbill, C L 2 00
fuderwood. F M. . 1 00
t'nderwood. MrsJ .V 2 00
rugrich, Henry Jr 5 00
I'ntermeyer, C S.. 1 00
rpham. Mrs C .\. . 2 00
Cpbani, Mi-s E K..10 CO
t'pson, Mi-s Cora . . 2 00
fpson, I M 2 00
Fpton. AIl-o L S CO
Vahlslng. II W C. 1 CO
Valentine. B F. B 00
\'aleiitlne. V fi 00
Vanderburgh. R , , 1 CO
Vand-rlyn, J N... 3 00
Vandermcrken, A . . 3 00
Van Perverter, Mi-s
,W II 1 00
Van Derwcrken, A. 10 (XI

Van Iiyke, M C. .. 1 00
^au Ft ten, F M. . 1 00
Van Ccirder, C 2 00
Van Ilartwick. G'O 2 00
Van llolde, W M. 1 00
Van Patten, Miss
Margar.'t I 1 00

Van Pelt, A A B 00
Van Tasseld, Mr.. 3 00
Van Vllet, J 1 2 OO
Van Wyike. MB.. 2 CO
Velt. B 30O
Vi-ltcli. Mi^ A 1 00
Veltch. Miss A 3 («
Vere. II M nns.CB 00
Vernon. Mrs H J. . 1 00
Vernon. P IT 3 00
Vlekers. Mrs S 3 00
VIcarlo, 3 1 OO
Vl.le. Mrs S M 2 OO
Vllnr. Alberto 2 (H)

Vpgel, W K B 00
Vogt, Jacob B 00
Von llnnim, C A. . 2 00
Von Ii.hsi-n. C H . . 1 00
Vender. Muhll, Mrs
Alf 10 00

Vosburg. Mrs M,.. 1 OO
Voss, I/iiils 11 B 00
Vredenburg. M (i. . 2 tH)

Vieeland. F II 1 00
Yole, Jennie M 2 00
Yale, L C 1 00
Yerence, James ..IB 00
Voconi, E S 2 00
York, Christina . . 2 00
Yost. Mrs IIenry..10 00
Young. Mrs E II. . . I 00
Youiigman. Mrs C|> 1 00
Voiing liilks" Char-

ity Club. NY... 3 (X)

Wade. Mrs E.luar. 1 00
Wrde. I.«>w|s M... I 00
Wndi Itoii. Mrs T II 4 .30

Wn, Ciller. I>r Carl 1 00
Wiiger, K U 1 00
Wnger. Mm M A . , 1 00
Wngner, B M 3 OO

Wognor, L C •

Wuinwright, ;

Wukemau, J
Wuldmau, Malt' '

Wt,l,lt.,,,, \ tt r • ^

1. 1„
is

M

1'

W'aldroii, .Ml
& Sara llni;;.

Wilson, .M,-,
Welnchest. 1 A
Wlndels. c .M
Wltlueld. Mig
Wolf. Mrs M
Wolfe, S H.
Wolters, Miss
Wood, C H..
Wood, .Mis O
Wood, E F...
Wood. J G...
Wood, M B..
Wood, R W,..
Wood. Thomas
Mc-odard. Mr
George . .

.

Woodiird. Jr
Mrs George

Woodcock, M
Woodford, MnC
Woodford, C
AVoodliin, M.
Woods, Miss
Woodward, H
Worst, Y
Wreaks, Hugh
Wright, Mrs
Wright, Mi-s
Wright, W J
Wright, Wm
W.\nkoop, Mti
Zabriskie,
Zabrlskie, c ,

Zabriskie, MIm
Zupp. .Mrs Pel
Zimmerman.
Zimmerman,
Zx,llman, .M
West, .Mra M _
Westfall, Miss
Westfall, J H,
Westfall, Mrs
Wi tmore, Iren
^A^leeler, Lvdii
Wheeler, xi A.,
Wheelock, .Mrs i
Whipple, D L..
White, Miss u
White, N W..
\M,ite, Thos 8.
M-l.it,head. .\.

Whltely, Mrs
Whit ford. U'ni
WMttemore,
P

Whitney & Co
Wicke, Win ...
Wickhnm. W SI

WIckwire, Chaa
Widger, Mrs J
Wlebusch, Cha
Wright. Fannlf
MrsPM Woo

Wiley, Miss ..
Wiley, Jas n.
Willard. M W
Wille, L
Wlilenbrock, F .

Wlllets, P Ellz
Wlllett, Mi-s h
Vt lillams, Mr & X
R W

Williams, Mrs .

M'lllnms, Mrs.\
Wllllnnis, Hnnli'l
Williams, I! K..,
Williams, Mrs L,
Walker, Mi^s , ...
Wriker, E F.,,.
Walker, Mi-3 G B
Walker, M F..-
Walker, Russell
Wn'ker. Sarah A.
Walker, Mrs S S.
Walker, W A...
Wall. G W
Wallace, .\ J...
Wallace, XI'-s C.

.

Wr.llac.-, M|.j,j M
Miss A J WalU

Walls. William E
Walsh, Miss ...
Walter. Martin ,.

Wrnnniaker, John
Waid. Mi^
Ward. Thomas ..

WHrdi-ll. M,-< T
Waring. Mnh'l .

.

Warmoll. A H.,
Warren. .\ P. . .

.

Wniren, Mrs C.
Warren. T P. . .

.

WashliiMu, .M:s j
Washlsirrii-,. I* .

Wasson. Mrs G
Waterbury, Mra
M

Walernian. Mrs
Waters, Mr-, I. P.
Welkins, E M. . .

Watson. Mrs ....
Watson. Mrs J H..
Watson, Mrs Miiv (
* Fainllv

Watson. William A
Wnthen. George ..

Wayne. C M
Weaver, Mrs
Weber. Rev J
WrlLitr. J A
W. bsi,.r, J
Weeks. Mrs N
Welnian. MIsn Rita
Wi Insten. Katv ..

Welsenlliek. II T..
Weiss, r
Wells, Mrs C
Wills, Ml«s K I- .

Wells. Mrs Ellen M
Well". G H
Wells. Mi-s (i.-o F,.
Wells. Mi-s J F...
Wells. Mrs J H
Wenhain. G T. . . .

Wi s,. Is. M M
Wllllnnis. Xlorrls G
Wllllninson. .Mrs J
Wlllmer, Mrs
Wilson. C L
Wilson, K B
WIKin, E L.
Wilson E S,
Wilson

Wilson. F
Wilson, Mrs H

<0

K Bl
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I

<!ontribiitions to the Bowery Mission up to april lo. 1913

] NNSYLVANIA 'cZ^H'^j J^;^.."
'

, , n „,s Corson, I/omnn .

.

/• Tson, Mrs W b 2 00 Carson, W C
;• IDS, Mr & Mj-s Cassel, Amanda .

ilor F 2 00 Cassel, .T.'nnic A..
/ uis, John K 2 00 Cnssel, Mr & Mr
J: nis, Mrs T T. . 1 00 R . . .

.

/ Ich, Mrs J M. . 3 00 Challenger, Wm '.
'.

,f ;ajider, Miss M_^ Coughey, S S
I

.) 00 Ohanee, Auust a M

.

man, L M 5 00 Chittenden, R I....
^. E W 2 00 Ohristv. Miss KHz.

. Jno L 1 00 Clark, Mrs DM...
. ;:. G K 2 00 Clapp, U B
/: erson, Janet . . 2 00 Clark, Mrs (ieo
/ erson. Miss II.. 2 00 Clark, Mrs J O

i-rson. Miss G.. 5 00 ciarkson, J A C. ..
1. W II • 2 50 cieland. Dona
imng, E F & Clever, Jennie S.
'!•

2 00 Fisher, H P l oo
1 00 I'lsher, J Wlluicr..lO Oo

. 1 00 Fisher, Jacob 1 00

. 1 00 Fislier, Mary A... 1 00

. 1 00 Fisher, Mary M 1 00

. 1 00 Flory, Milton 1 00
Y F.lies, S A 1 00
. 2 00 Forbes, Mrs T L. . 3 (JO
. 2 00 Foster, Mary J 5 oO
. 5 00 Fowler, Addle 2 00
. :i 00 Fowler, Mr & Mrs

2 00 DM
1 00 Fowler, M A
2 00 Fraek, M 11 A.
:! OO Fleas, Mabel .

1 00 I'-rederiek, L 11
10 00 Frederick. A W
1 00 French, Mrs F
5 00 Freed, Klinor .

2 00 Frey, A K
il. Lvdla
i,«)k, Mrs R..
ii^on, Anna C.

; k, Louisa

j'l ry, Rena L
I iiman, .losiah .

I jn, Florence .

1 jn, Mrs II W.
i>v, H R

Id, S E
]' er, Francis .

.

I-er, H M
I er, Hattie F.

.

I er, Mrs Win .

.

l' lis, Mrs E C.
I tie, Anna M

r, 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 no
1 00
2 00
1 00

W CItngan, Mr & Mrs Fritz, William J... 1 00
fXt J 300 Fryer, M :} CH)

^
"" Clingan, Mr & Mrs Fryer, Mi-s M 1 uo

1 "" J H^. 3 00 Fryslnger, Mrs K G"
2 00
1 00
2 00
3 OO
00

i 52 Cobb, Wm H ..!.'. ! 5 00
/landt, Mary R. 1 00 Colbert, Jlrs. "c.S. 3 OO Fulton

2 00
2 00
1 00

5 I^J Comington, G
3 00
1 00

Coleman, Ella M.

,

Coleriok, Leonard.
Ocllins, C C.

M C.
1 00 Garrett, M V
1 00 Garrison. Mrs M K.

10 00 Garverich, W G .

.

L. . . 1 00 Gault, Mrs C 1 00

1 00 Constantine, Mrs F
X 00 Oook, Helen A . . . .

1 00 Cooke, Mrs Lonisa.
1 00 Cooper, Mrs. E....
1 00 Cooper, W. C

ard, Mrs J I.. 1 00 Cope, Catherine W.
ard, M E 1 00 Cordingley. A T.

.

Comstock. Mrs O. . 1 00 Gehman, Wm M.
Conard. Mrs. I.ydia 2 00 'j'^'>'''s> P S-

cit. Naomi . . .

.

I utt, Clara
1 ictt, Mrs S J..

1 00

- „„ 1 00
, fin Geiger, M S 10 00
„ XX Gelssinger, I)r C R. 2 00
r XV Gensemer, Geo W.2.- 00
•' "" George, Rev II H. . 2 00
1 «* George, Melda &
- 00 Emma Deem .... 2 00
2 00 Gerard, Mis.scs ... I 00
2 00 Gerhart, Mrs J S.. 2 00

3 00 Corey, N D 1 OO Christ, MA ! ! 1 00
1 00 Corfield, Mrs E T. . 7 00 Gilmore, A
1 00 Co-nher, P W 1 00 Gififord. Mrs G G.

1 00
1 00

1 • \fflrv 2 00 c laiicueau, i*j-i-s Li u X VM} ^ . i; ;t"
' ' w. \/ a" i An rr-iwfnrd Afrs E i "7 nX Gochnauer. Mrs MV
V; M ss Mary A 5 00 i;iawiora, JUs i;. A 2 00

(j ^ tt „
I:. Wm. Urie... 2 50 Crawford, MA .... 1 00 g^^' "g^
1 -ow, W H 1 00 Crawford, Torrance 2 00 q^^; Rc^mf:;:;]

1 lett, Wm ..... 1 00 cowles, M E 5 00 Gingrich, Anna M.. 1 00

1 , ,• r'^I^L 1 ^ Cox. Mrs AC 3 00 Glatfelter, T 2 00

JnLi? r'w" 1 ^ Craig. Mrs Kate A 1 00 ^ ^, ^ 2 00

- Marv 2 00 Craighead, Mrs L D 1 00 Goohmann, Mrs M J 1 00
1; , Marj ^ uu ^ ~^^_^ ',,„_ „ . ; XX Gochnauer. Mrs MV 1 OO

2 00
2 00

i T. B F 1 00 Cieager, L M 2 00 G^dha"r M a'
'

'
'^1 00

1 tine, R A; H. . .10 00 Crce, Mrs E J 1 00 Gordon WT '

'

' 5 00
1 tress, A L.... 4 00 Cree, Miss Lillian.. 1 00 Gorsucl\, Mrs'M'J! 1 00
1 tonfield. ^ora B 5 00 Croasdale, Mrs H A 5 00 Gould Mrs Frank 1 00
1 er. G F. 5 00 Crone, F G 1 00 Gourlev, Mrs H j!.' 2 00
I ter, Mrs Geo .. 1 00 Crone, Mary S 10 00 Graham, N E 10 00
1 ter, Henry o 00 crosbie .Mrs Wm.. 1 00 Graham, Mrs Laura 1 00

' '"O Crosier, A H 1 00 Grant. Mrs & Eliz. 2 00
00
00
00
00

? 00 Cnver. Mr & Mrs T g?-<;^,« ^^ ^ i i i ! ! I ^
5; ^ Cummi-n„^,-M;sMBi ^ g;;^^-§-

'..tn'^-
• • ?

OO

2 00 Cunningham, Lydia 2 00 k™, ' y p ° • • • J ^
F 3 00 Curry, John B 10 00 Guthrie. Robt

'

' ! ! ! 1 TO
I

' F G^ 5 00 Curtis, Yram 3 00 Greenawalt. A A... 1 00
1 tman, Wm 1 00 Custer, Chas J 1 00 Greenleaf A B 2 OO
I er. E L- •••••

J
00 Cutler, Mrs M 1 00 GrifBth, John ..... 2 00

lers, Sophia H.. 1 00 Dallas, Jas 1 00 Griffin. E M 1 00
?'?' J/^r, } Ao Dalrymple, Mrs H Griffith, Dora 2 00

l! tt.v. Miles

1
"''. ^ '

J 99 Cross, S N........ 1 00 Graser, A 1

";.! Mr.'V v" 1 on Crouch, B M 5 00 Gra.v, Miss F E... 1

^ Mri Fnil 1 00 Crunkleton. S A... 5 00 Graybill, E W 1

l^^er'^^EtHe h:: i^ Culp, H J......... 1 00 Grazier. E c M. ..

.

2

ll >sin, Marie . .

.

lUheimer, E J.
I T. Martha L.
I :, Alfred C.

1 -her, B P
1 Inffton, Anna
1 Isall, Mrs S

J
00 V 1 00 Griffith. Thos W. . . 10 00

f yV Dampman, Emma J 1 00 Gable, Mr & Mrs J

] ^ Daron, G H 1 00 B 2 00

1 ^ Dovies, Mrs G H.. 1 00 Gsffney, WS 50 00

\ 00 Pavis, A C 1 00 S'ill^Sher' ' "

k G G.r 1 00 Davis, Miss E J... 1 00
k.' Mary E & Davis, T 100
^ne K 100 Davis, Jlrs W H.

.

1 OO
ll , W J S 00 Deck, AW 1 00

11., F M 1 00 Decker, MD Chas
1 -s. Mrs 1 00 Delp, Sirs J H..

"P. Eliza C.
r, E E.
er, Harry F.

J E 5 00
Haas, Miss A E 1 00
Haas, Gertrude . . 1 00
Hadden. Mrs J A.. 1 00
Haetzler. S Z 1 00
Hafer, Miss Sarah. 1 00

1 00 Hagan, Margaret . . 2 00
1 00 Hager, Walter C. . 5 00

li inger Kath . 2 00 Dent, H H 5 00 Haines, C Vf. ...'.'. 2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

l;ilirook John Ml 00 Derr, Fred 100 Hake, Sarah J....
'""?• J^ ^1 50 00 Detrick, F B 3 00 Hall, Mrs Luther .

.

t ^ ;,••,; i 99 Dettxa, Mi-s Sarah 1 00 Hall, Miss ME...
Ipn' w!^, 5 9 ^ Dettre, Mrs L W.. 1 00 Hall, Robt

fle,; Mr% m;; Devereaux, EM... 1 00 Haller, C R
den, Mr & Mrs

Devilbiss, H C... 1 00 Ha^er. Annie ....

Und'AC 1 no DeWaele, Miss ... 5 00 gamilton WraN..
lorf.' jto H : ; : : I 00 O^^^ter. HA 1 00 H;mmoj.d, Mr &
-ford. Miss A . . .'i 00 Dice, Mrs F & Miss
•en, A B 1 02 A E & David H „ ^ j . , (,„

i^],J^!
^""'""

T SS n^i'" ••••«--;-v'?SS narnfan^jM:::::: 5 So
J man, A G.... 1 00 Dickinson, R A L 5 00 tinrnid nr n 1 nn

ir?noV I ss S^'^rv ^.,^ ^? S H""i^' M.-- jn^::: I SS
if; \r M -li-iS 99 D^ehl, J M 100 Hnrtenstine, Ruth. 5 00
Jer Mahlon II..1.> 00 Dieterly, Mrs E... 1 00 Hartman, John I.. 5 00
Indt, Eliz S ... 2 00 Dietz, Dr Wm G.. 1 00 Hartman. Violet M 1 00
Iv, Mrs J H... 5 00 Dillon, Wm 2 00 ITaitzell, Mrs Sam 2 OO
} ?kenridpe. M E 2 00 Dinsmore, S 2 00 Hassler. Mrs G W^ 1 00

Mrs E N 1 00
Handle.v, Herm.on . 1 00

I idlenger. .\ V
I .vster, R W.
I rn, L J
I e. Mrs S J .

.

I iton. Susanna
I idbent, J F

J
00 Dixon, John 1 00 Hatton. Mrs M. .

] 99 Dodds, Wm 2 00 Hawkins. J
1 00
5 00
1 00
5 00

Domey, R E.
Donnelly, HA..
Dcrney, Mrs R E.

1 00
2 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 ison, W H . . . . ! 2 00 Dunlap, Misses B &
1 .vn, B W 2 OO M
I .vn, F H 5 00 Dunlop, D C. . . .

}.vn, Geo A A... 2 00 Dull, Mrs Grant.
ivn, Mrs J E & Dunn, Mrs H J..

J
Iss L B Brown . 4 00 Eberlv, Ida

1 ft-n, Mrs M A.. in 00 Eberts, S H
J .vn, Jlrs P F . . 1 no Ebling, A
1 .vn. Perry c 20 Eb.v, B F 2 00 Heinley, Nellie ... 1 00

.vn. Its R L & Eby, Elmi-r 1 00 Hellick, Mrs Ida F 1 00
5 V, ^ 00 Eckbert, Geo A 5 00 Henderson, J B 1 00

Hayes. Mi-s J M
Hajman. Mrs R.

.

Hazleton. Mrs I I
Head. E L
Hazlett. Mrs M..
Heasley. S W. .

.

Heck. Mrs Bessie E 1 OO
Heckman, A N 1 OO

1 00 Heckman. Mrs P.. 2 00
1 00 Heft, Mary L 1 00
3 00 Heiges, Miss ME.. 3 00
1 00 Heilman, M K 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 no
1 00

i.ivand.
Mrs E.

ibaker, D B . .

.

'baker, E
'h, Chas
len, A A.

1 00

t tian

> ':

an. Mrs E C 2 00

1 «^ Ege, S Kate ...... 1 00 Heples, Mre Isaac. 2 00

1
00 Egge, Miss Anna B 5 00 Jif^}^''^' S.™^::" ^ 00

2 00
1 on

J C
.ilt<>r. M

1 00

Ehni, Miss CM.... 5 00 "ermaii, Mrs Geo. .2 00
Herr, John P 10 00
Herr, L E 5 00

, ^ Herr, M Lizzie 2 00
i 99 Hertzler. H M 2 00

Ehiid, Clara M...
Eicher, Chas K I.

Elder, Sirs M J...

5 00
3 no

1 00 Emerick, Mrs L A. 2 00 Hess,' c' F 2 00
Hess. Mrs O M 5 002 00

M 1 on Engel, J S 1 00 Hever. M B. '.'..'... 2 66
1 00 Erb, Harry M 1 00 Hiik, Thos 1 00

Mrs R.... n 00 Emery, Mrs A F.
-^ .holder. Mr
J

iliolder. B F.
] ^stt E 1 00 Ernst, HOE 3 00 Higgins, Mrs A E. . 1 00

Llz'.ie P... 1 M Kshleman, Mrs M B 5 00 Hile, L A 1 00

, ^ , „„ Evans, A B 2 00 Hiller, C H 5 00
A J 1 00 p;vans, Mrs D E... 2 00 Hillier, W F 1 00

IS, W H 10 00
on,

.,,„,., „j^o ^
1

™-
f^J^ I 99 Evans! P^O." T. '.'.'. 2 00 Hiiier".' William' m! 1 no

- l^mnn ^ nn
p,^p^^^^j jjj.^_ J.. 1 00 "imfs. Annie C... 1 00
Eynon, G T 2 00 Himes, Martha L.

. 2 OO

licmon 3 00
, Jerry .... 3 00
ll. Mrs J C. 5 00
Mrs ' T! 1 00

"11. r •i.T A 5 OO
11. M'.- & Mrs

Fadden. Mrs S A.
Falrchild, Miss C L 1 OO
Farron, H R L 2 00

t; XX Hine, C H 1 00
Hoey, Mrs J T 1 00
Hoffe, Eliz K 1 00

„ ^,. „,, -r^ „ ^.^ Hoffman. Mrs C S. 2 00
P 1 00 l;««*'e";

^i''"',,"-- 2 99 Hoke, William H.. 3 00
8. H 2 00 Fawcett, Mrs M H. 3 00 Hollidav, J S 5 00
nlchael, L A.. 5 00 Flester, May 1 00 HolUster, Mrs C M 1 00
jenter, Mrs E.. 1 00 Flnkliner, U S G.. 1 00 Holllster, Miss Uda 1 00

ITolshure, Mary . . 2 OO
Iloliiies, C B 1 00
Hook, ,\ E 1 (X)

lIiM)n, Mrs M (', . . 2 m
Ilorlacher, Mls.s E 1 On
Horn, A E :; oo
Horn, J Wesley .1 00
Hoi ton, L M 1 00
Hostetter, Mrs E.. 1 00
Hotellng, MP 2 00
Ilottel, AS 5 00
Houston, Beekic . .."0 00
Houtz. A G 1 00
Howell, Mrs E B.. 1 00
lluber, H R 2 00
HufT. .Mrs W A 1 00
Hughes, E R 1 (X)

Iluglies, T R 5 00
Iliiltz, Mrs T II.. . 3 00
Huminer, Mrs K W 1 00
Humplireys, Robt . 5 00
Humphries, K II... 5 00
Hunt, Mary J 1 00
Hunter, Mary 1 00
Hunt, Miss II 1 00
Hutchinson, Mrs J
H 1 00

Hutchinson, O J... 3 00
Hyde, Mrs W H . . 5 00
lams. Miss F 3 00
Igon, John 2 00
Jack, Anna B 2 00
Jack, M F 2 00
Jacks, Bertha A... 2 00
Jackson, S M 3 00
Jewel, Mrs D E 1 00
Jerauld, O E 1 00
Jeffries, J W 1 00
Jagger, Mrs S 1 00
Jtmieson, G W 1 00
John, Mrs A L. . . . 1 00
Janville, Mrs U... 1 00
Johnson, Alice M &
J H Fulmer 2 00

.Johnson, Mrs R D S 5 00
Johnston, Alma . . 1 00
Jones, J D 500
Kommerer, Mi-s A. 5 00
Kanp, Miss L E. .. 5 00
Kast, C M 1 00
Keeler, Mrs R B.. 1 00
Kcely, W H 10 00
Kehler, Emanuel S. 1 00
Keinert, Ida J 1 00
Keiser, Mrs S E. . 1 00
Ketter, John 2 00
Keller, Lewis 1 00
Kelley, Robt W... 1 00
Kendig, A 3 00
Keriier, B F 5 00
Kerr, W J 10 00
Kossler, Mrs OF.. 2 00
Kttner, Mrs H J.. 2 00
Klein, Wm C 2 00
Kleppinger, Jer W. 3 00
Klingeusmith, S B 2 00
Knauss, Henry F &
Monroe Knauss . . 2 00

Knight, Miss J 1 00
Kiioblock, Nannie.. 1 00
Knoll, J H 1 00
Kraber, Miss L G. . 2 00
Kiapp, George F.. 1 00
Krause, Edward J. 5 00
Kraybill, P N 2 00
Krick, George 2 00
Krouk, Wm M I 00
Kurtz, Chas T ...10 00
Kunkle, L H 10 OO
Lckin, A G 2 00
Lambert, E K 1 00
Langhry, Miss M A 1 00
Lantz, T H 1 00
Laubacher, Jlrs A. 1 00
Lawrence. Mrs W S 1 00
Laws, R 1 00
Lawson, Samuel . . 2 30
Leach, S B 1 00
Leard, Jane 1 00
Leasure, Mrs Eva.. 1 o6
Leary, Mrs A 5 OO
Leech, Chas S 1 00
Lf-ech, Mrs Pressly 1 00
Lefever, H L 1 00
Leffler, Wm J 1 00
Leindahl, Olaf 1 00
Lester, Geo H 1 00
Le Van, Ellen F... 2 00
Lewis, Harry 1 00
Leech, J Edw 2 00
Lichtenberger. Wm 2 00
Lichliter. Levi 5 00
Licht.v, CM 1 00
Linden, Mrs 1 00
Lindly, M J 1 00
Linn, H G 100
Lint, Jennie E 2 00
Little, Mrs M M..10 00
Loegel, Mr 1 00
Long, Mrs H 1 00
Long, Robt 1 00
Lord, V 100
I^oucks, Ann 2 00
Loux, Ephraim ... 1 00
Lowry, M Emma.. 1 00
Love, H A 20 00
Love, Rachel 1 00
Lucas, Mrs M V E 5 00
Lj-ons. Mi-s CM... 1 00
McAllister. Sue ... 2 00
McCabe, W T 2 00
.McClelland. J W.. 5 00
McClelland. P F.. 2 00
McClung, Mi-s A... 2 00
McClure. Sarah ... 1 00
McConnell, S L 10 00
McCoy, Mrs Thos. 1 00
H 5 00

McCracken, Mi-s C
McCready, Mrs H. 5 00
McCrurab. M 3 00
McCulloch. Mrs T J 1 00
McDonel. Florence. 1 00
McCulloh, Mis J H 5 Ofl

McGinity. A S 1 00
McKay. L L Dr... 1 00
McKean, Miss E.. 1 00
McKim. J S 1 OO
McKinley, J A 1 00
McLaughlin. J K . . 1 00
McMillan, H 1 00
McMillan, W H B. 1 00
McNulty, J A 5 00
McNab, May 2 00
McNeal, Flav A.. 4 00
McNulty, Jay A... 5 00
McOwen, Andrew.. 3 00
McQuay, Wm 1 00
MacCart, Mrs W A 2 00
M Kkall, Sylvia . . 5 00

Magee, ^fru F 5 00
Maize, II 1 00
.Major, Marv J 1 IK)

Manley, II K 1 00
Maieli. C-bas K 1 00
Marshall, Sarah . .10 (K)

Marsliail, Vlrglnln. 2 00
Mi:rlln, J W t IX)

Martin. Mrs J K.. 1 00
Marslair, Miss K B On
Massey, I B 1 no
Mast, Sue 1 00
Mallilewin, K M. . . 1 00
Mast<,n, Martha 1) 3 00
Mauderbacli, M C 1 00
.Mayllng, M V 1 no
Mears, Cath J. . . . 1 00
Meek, E E &Frlend 1 10
Mentzer. Irwin
Ml ek, W F
Miles, Thco V.
Miller, A R.
Miller,
Miller,
Miller,
Miller,
Miller,
Miller,
Miller,

Amanda J.
Amos B...
C G
E A
G W
J B
J M.

1 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
4 10
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 OO
5 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
> 00

Miller, Miss Louise
Mills, E
Miller, Marj- J
Minlnger, Wm II..
Mitchell, Jlrs R G.
Mitchell, Jlrs JI T.
Jlitchell, AlexaiKler 1 00
Mitchell. Jlrs Wm 3 00
Moger, Jlrs Cora M 1 00
JIoou, W W 1 00
Moore, Jlrs Belle . . 1 00
Jloore, E
Jloore, Jlartha J.
Jloore, JIarv A. 5
Morey, JIis JI L. . 1

Jlorford, Wm 1

Jlorgan, Jlrs J E. . 4
Morgan, J P 1

Jloriss, Lina 1

Jlorriss, R G
Morrison, Jlre M S
JIoul, Jlrs JI
JIo.ver, D A
JIullin, Jlrs JI A.

.

Jluncaster, Tlieo J.
JIunnell, J W
JIurdock, Jlartha .

.

Jlyers, Jlrs Lydia.. 1 00
Jlyers, Lama 2 00
Jlyers, E 2 OO
Jlyers, C R 2 00
Jlyers, Anna 2 00
Nagle, Jacob A 1 00
Nelson, A 5
Nelson, D C 1

Nelson, Jlina .... 1

Nesbit, Jlrs Agnes 1

Newmyer, Jliss B . . 1

Niccolls, Jta 1

Nichols, Blanche . . 5
Niebaum, John H.. 1

Nieman. S
Niemeyer, L W JI.

2 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
4 00
no
00

1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
2 01)

2 00
2 00
1 00

lUiiteni, Mm O 1 00
Robe, Cathurlije .

.

2 00
Kohrbauich, I L. . .

.

1 nO
It..land. C G I IX)

Itolaiid, KHz 1 00
Keller, Conrad 1 ,'.0

lU.neo, C K Society 8 20
Rose. H 1 .'.0

Uoseberry, C O... 3 00
llosenberry, Jlrs J R 5 (Hi

Ross, Miss I.la P..1.-. IK)

R..SS. JllsH I R 10 (X)

Ki.wlaiid. JIai-sliall. 1 rx)

Iti>» land. Samuel ..10 00
Uiiir. Jliss K I .'. 00
I'ngh, I>r C B 1 Oo
Unnliiger, Jlrs M.

.

1 OO
Ur.tli, F.niina 1 00
R.I an, Jlr & Jlrs I P 1 00
Salmon, I) 1 00
Sands, Jlrs F F... 1 00
Sau..rinlleli. Milton. 1 00
Sajers, C K 2 00
Schick, J L 2 .-.0

Sihlegi-l, Kate ... 2 00
Sd.inldt, Anthony.. .'> 00
Sehnad.'r, L C 1 00
Sehl.ick. J F 1 00
Schoetller, Jlrs 2 00
hcoles, iiarah II &
Nannie L Gould. 2 00

Schoonorer, R P... 1 00
Schuler, A 2 OO
Seibert, Jlrs J H. . 5 00
Seller, Ernest 1 00
Seuft, Jlrs Eva 110
Senior, Jlrs Chas. . 1 00
Shade, Geo JJ' 5 00
Shafer, JUL 1 OO
SI'.annon, W J 1 00
Sha nocks, John .

.

1 00
Shehien. A B 2 00
Sbellenberger, S.

.

1 00
Shelley, Annie E.

.

3 00
Sherbondy, A G C. . 2 00
Shermyer, JI II 2 00
Shipman, Jlrs J L.

.

1 00
Shisler, Jlrs John.. 1 00
Shutt, Jlrs A J 1 00
Siedi'iman. K 2 («)

Siegert, Geo S 1 00
Sifgleman, Wm . . 2 00
Sipi'S. Jlrs J N 1 00
Skidmore. Farewell 2 00
Slack, Jlrs 2 00
Small, Jlrs W 1 00
Smith, S E.
Snyder, Jlre E

2 00
1 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1 00
2 00

Nixdorf, Donald F 2 00
Noble, Sarah A 2 50
Norton, Walter W. 3 00
Oakwood, Jlrs John 1 00
Odiome, Walter C &
&W F Amrine.. 3 00

Off, Mrs F B 10 00
Olds, F P 3 00
Oltenbuerrtel, H T 1 00
Oplinger, Newton . 2 00
Orr, Lydia S 1 00
Orr, Sylvester H... 2 .30

Ourig, Jlrs EL 3 00
Osborne, RE 5 OO
Othmer, D 1 00
Palm, JIarv 2 00
Palmer, H 1 00
Park, Jlrs LA 5 00
Patschke. Wm 1 00
Patton. Edw E 1 00
Pattison, O 10 OO
Pearson. Marg J.. 2 00
Pendleton. Jlrs F P 1 00
Peters, Harry G... 2 00
Peterson, J H 1 00
Pfau, JI 1 OO
Phillips, R V 2 00
Philson, Wm A 10 00
Pierce. H W 25 00
Pile, Josiah 1 00
Pone, J H 100
Poticher, Mr & Mrs
E F 1 00

Pooley, William C &
Sisters 3 OO

Powell, B B 2 00
Powles, F E 1 00
Price, I F 2 00
Price, J A 2 00
Printz. Anna J H.17 00
Pioudflt. Jlrs John 1 00
Race, Ann A 1 00
Rahn, H A 1 00
Randall, Anna R.. 1 00
Rankin, E K 1 00
Rankin, L W 1 00
Rawson. Henry ... 1 00
Raymond. S L 5 00
Reader, JIi-s 2 00
Reber, I F 1 0<1

Reed, I JI 5 00
Reed, .John 5 00
Rees, Mrs JI ] 00
Reld. Joseph 25 00
Reifsnyder, J JI. .. 1 00
Reigh, Jlrs Jlartha 1 no
Reimer, Eli 2 00
Reindollar, J J. .. 2 00
Reist, Mr & Jlrs I

L 2 00
Reith, John W 2 00
Remaly, Jlrs T W. 1 00
Remsburg, Jlrs ... 1 00
Rice, Abbie 3 00
Rich. George A 1 00
Richards, H JI JI. . 3 00
Richards, H R 2 00
Richards, Mrs W H 1 00
Ridgle.v, F H 5 00
Riegel, D H 1 00
Riegel, Jlrs J L 3 OO
Riley, JIis K P. . . 2 00
Rcbbins, Jesse ... 1 00
Robinson. Jliss L. . 1 00
Rockwell, Jlr .It Jlrs

S C 200
Rodebaugh. L JI. . . 1 00
Roeliner, H A 2 00

Snyder, E E 2 00
Snyder, L A 2 ^lO

Snyder, JIi-s H M.

.

1 00
Snyder, C R 1 00
Snively, Rev T A.. 10 OO
Smith. Jr Wm H .

.

5 00
Smith, S S 3 00
Smith, Jlrs S J 1 00
Smith, Philip L. .

.

5 OO
Smith, .John 2 CK)

Sykes, Jlrs J M. .

.

1 00
Smith, Jlrs Ida P. 1 00
Smith, Addle S 1 00
Sender, Anna F... 1 02
Souders, E C 5 CO
Spahr, JI E 5 CO
Spencer, Mrs K 2 00
Spangler, J B 5 00
Sperring, Jlrs H.

.

1 00
Siiuier, Jlrs B JI.

.

1 00
Stevenson, Anna .

.

5 00
Stephens, Jlrs B E. 1 00
Stein, L B 1 OO
Stchman. I D 2 00
Steele, jlrs F O... 3 00
Steele, Chas 5 CO
Stearly, H H 1 OO
Steacy, AG 1 00
Slahley, JIlss A E. 1 OO
Stevenson, Eva ... 1 00
Stevenson, W H & C

I Stevenson 2 00
Stewart, Jlrs G R. 2 00
Stewart, Jliss C W
& M 5 00

Stewart, H C 2 00
Stewart, JI J 2 00
Stewart, I 1 00
Stewart. Rev R L. 3 00
Stockdale, Eliz C. 5 00
Stiwart, Rose 5 00
Stoup, J D 10 00
Slolz, .\ndrew 1 00
Strohecker, Jlrs J C 1 00
Studevant, Jlrs C.

.

1 00
Sturgeon, JIarv E.. 1 00
Styer, C F 5 00
Super, O B 1 00
Suter, Leroy 2 00
Swartz, W C 5 00
Swart, Jlary J 2 00
Swainer, Jlrs & C
P Swarner 1 00

S.\kes, John H 5 00
Tate, N J 2 00

Wnlker, Mrn Ja».. 2 <X)

WalkiT, S J .'> 00
Wall, Aitiii'H A 2 IX)

Wi.llac.., R S 2 OO
Walters. Minnie K.IO 00
Ward. Mrs K A 1 00
Warf.l. Mrs J F.. 2 00
Warner, S S 2 00
Warner, .Mrs W' R. 1 00
Warpi'n, J 11 1 ix)

Wurtman, Jlrs J... 1 (X)
V.iisli.y, H M .3 (X)

Watson, Mrs c JI. 2 IX)

Watson. Smith ... 2 00
Walt, Jlrs 23 0<)

Walts, Jlrs E JI. . 2 00
Watt.-rs, Minnie E.IO 00
Weaver, Ellen R.

.

2 00
Weaver, Frances .

.

1 (H)

Weaver, G II H Oo
Weaver, Howard T 1 OO
Webb, Anna 1 (X)

Weber, Alice E 1 00
W. ber, I II :i 00
Weeks, S A 2 00
Weir, Jlrs W 2 IX)

Welser, W F 1 (K)

Weltknecht, H K.. 1 .30

Wi Iker, Jlarj- K... 1 00
Welles, Edward ... 10 (X)

Weller. Anna .... 1 00
Wenrlch, K S 3 On
Wentz, Julia II 2 OO
Wenwood. K P. . . . 1 00
Wertz, Jlrs D JI..10 00
Wertseh. llairvR.. 3 00
Westlake, Ell 1 00
West, Mary E 1 00
Weston, C 2 00
^lilte, Jlrs L D... 1 00
Whitten, Ellen E.. 1 00
Whitten, Jlrs K 1 00
Whitten, Sara J. .. 1 <H)

Wilcox, Mr & Jlrs
If S 2 00

Wikert, H E 3 00
Wilklns, L W 1 00
Williams, E R ] 00
Wilson, Jlrs 1 OO
Wilson, A C 1 00
Wilson, Jlrs F M .

.

2 00
Wilson, J L 2 00
Winans, Isabel S.. 3 00
Wiseman, Mrs JI . . 1 00
Wolf, Henry 1 00
Wolf, Jlrs Edw .

.

1 no
Wounacott, Z A.. 1 00
Woodward, I .\ . . .

.

1 00
Worth, Jlrs Pasch

.

1 00
\\'oodworth, Mrs S
A

Wykoff, Jlrs .

.

Wjlie, Jlrs E.
Wynkoop, M C.

3 00
2 00
2 00
5 00

The .Mav Ilk: .... 3 00
Kn.iii a I'lHir Man.

C..»t.-Hvll|.. 1 00
A I'brMInn Friend,
Wlssalilekoii 1 00

A R.adi-r of thi-

II. Seoilaiid.. 1 00
"A Itead.'r, Ijivi-U-

buri{ 1 00
Ii: Jleiiiory of Itulpb
Oiriiiiinn 1 00

In M.'inory of a
Dear Daughter,
Wllklnitburg 2 00

In Jli-iiior)' of Mm
B F EHlileinas'H
Son 1 00

In Ills Name, Kln-
zua 2 (X)

In Ills Name, Pitts-
burgh 1 00

From a Friend, Pit-
cairn 2 00

From a Friend,
Philadelphia 1 00

A Friend to the
Poor, Cambridge
Springs 1 00

A Friend, Ia' Rays-
vllle 1 00

A Friend. Yardley. 1 On
A Friend, Greens-
hurg 1 00

A Friend, Troy . . 1 00
A Friend, New Bed-
ford 4 00

Friend, Nesquehon-
Ing 1 00

Abbot, Edwin W.. 1 00
Abeinatby, P S. .. 1 IIO

Adams, Jlrs F .... 2 00
Aldlnger, Mrs W J 1 00
Aldrieh, Jlrs J JI.. 5 (K)
.\ldrleli. Mrs J JI . . 5 00
-Mexander. E J.... 10 (XI

Alexander, Jlrs E J 2 lO
Allen, A 2 fX)

Alhn. B C 2 (Ml

Allen, G K 2 00
Allender, H R 2 (X)

.Vltliouse. E S 2 .30

Anderson. Jlrs C O 1 CO
.•Vnderson, W C 1 00
Andrews, J F 1 00
Annobli', Jlrs L E. 1 00
Aipel. W II 2 .30

Appli'y, .Mrs JIark. 2 00
Archer, C 10 On
Armstrong, E F &
C C G 00

Armstrong, Flora V
H

Yates, Jlrs E 2 00
Yohey, J W 1 00
Young, Elsie JI . . . 1 00
Young. Jlrs H 1 00
Yungblut, T 1 no
Zeigier, W S 1 00
Ztntmyer, Anna E. 1 00
Zook, Chas W 1 00
Zug. Lola 1 50
"Eleanor," Wll-
liamstown 1 00

1 00
2 OO
4 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
5 00
13 00
1 00
1 00

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 on
1 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 no
2 00
2 30

A F H
A H S
A JI W
F L K
J JI A E
L C L
C A W, Freeport.
E W. Hainsville.
H K B, Jefferson .

J A K. Lemoyne .

J H S, Nesquehon-
ing 1 00

Mrs J A JI, New
Wilmington 1 00

S JI S, Redlion ... 1 00
F H H, Witmer . . 2 no

, Atwood 1 00
, Chambersburg. 2 00
, Chambersburg 1 00
, Coraopolis ..10 00
, Haverford ... 1 00

Intercourse. . . 1 no
Jermyn 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 OO
1 00
00

5 00
5 00

Taylor, I JI
Teas, John
Terry, G E 1 00
Terwilleger, C J . . . 1 00
Tiiayer, Reuben ... 1 00
Tliomas, Anna .\..]0 00
Tiiomas, Jlrs C L. . 5 00
Thompson, Geo D..20 00
Thomson, Jlrs R J. 5 00
Thurman, Mr & Mrs
John 2 00

Tieman, Harry ... 1 00
Tilghman. E S 3 00
Timlow. Susan D.. 5 00
Torbert. Jlrs K V
Townsend. Geo F.
Tracy, Cora 1 00
Tracy, Jlrs J .\ 1 00
Trevaski, Jlrs Ruth 1 00
Treverton. C W. . . 1 00
Trout. Jlary B 5 00
Trowbridge, Chas R 1 00
Troxell, A J 3 00
Troxell. Mrs E J.. 1 00
Netz, B
I'Minger, C
Unangst. Jlrs R...
rtech, P Henry...
Vance, JIar.v

\an Dusen. Jlrs CC
Wagner, Jlrs EC. 5 00
Wagner, J Harry.. 5 00
W aight, J 1 00
Waite. O JI 3 00
..'alev. Mrs E B. . 3 00
Walker. C C 1 00
Walker, Eliza C... 1 00

Lancaster
JIainland . .

.

Parnassus .

.

Pittsburg . .

.

Reading ....
Stewartstown
Tidioute 1 00
Troy 1 00
Turtle Point . 3 00
Turtle Point.. 4 00
Uniontown . . 1 n6
West Chester. 2 00
Wilkinsburg . 1 00
Wiikinsburg.

.

Womelsdorf .

.

3 00
2 no

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00

One of Human Fam-
il.v 5 00

Friend of the Bow
Jliss. Lakeville. . .1 00

Boys' Jliss Band of
United Evang CHi 2 25

Christ Ref S S,
Bath 1 00

Wescosville Luth &
Ref S S, Wescos-
ville 4 27

1 00
1 00- 1 no
2 00
2 00
5 00

A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
Behany Presb Ch,
Stoeboro G 00

Jurior C E of Un-
ion Lutheran Ch
of York 1 00

Public Schools of
Richlandtown ... 3 00

From the Hopeland
Schools, Hopeland 2 00

Gen Jliss Soc of the
Ger Bap Churches
of No America,
Philadelphia 23 00

C E Soc of Darby
Borough Pres Ch 5 00

S Richmond Ladies'
Aid Soc 3 00

Arnold, Lydia . .

.

Aurand. Jlrs C G.
Aurand. .Mrs H K
.\urandt, Jlary . .

Bfchman, Amos .\

Bachman, Josiah .

Bain, J C
Baker, F
Baker, Jlrs Wm.

.

Bandley. Jlrs J. . .

Bankard. Sara . .

.

Baptie. Anna 1 00
Barkey, E W 1 00
Barnard. Jlrs J I . . l (K)
Barns, Dr C JI.
Barnwell, R W.
Barrfi Miss M A
Barron, Nora .

Barrow, W H 1 00
Barry, B F 1 OO
Bartine, Helen &
Mary 10 (X)

Bassett, Chris R. . 1 (K)
Bateson, Jlrs J
Battin, A JI.

.

Batton, Jlrs .

.

Bauman, Jos .

Beatty. Jliles
Bechtel. JIi-s J Y. 1 00
Beggs, JIi-s Earle R 1 00
Behmer. Jlrs E H. 4 00
Bentman, Wm 25 00
Beringer, A S 1 00
Berkheimer, E J... 5 00
IJerkheimer, J H.
Berry, Jlartha L.
Brry, Jlartha L..
Betts, F
Betz, F G
liickei. Laura . .

.

Eicksler, Jlrs J H.
Biecher, B P
Bimber, Mrs C"....
Biniber, Geo F
P.iuiber. Ilermaii W
Biyhop, Jlrs E C.

.

Bittner. Harry F..
Piaek. ,* !ina

Black. J!;;! HE..
Blair. S 11

Bt.ggs. Jlrs Jlary.
Bohlayer. Fred .

.

Brice. Ms s J. . .

Bollinger, Kathrin
Bollman & Co. G W

1 00
1 00

10 00
3 70

5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
3 no
1 00

0')

Bonehrake. Jlrs CB 1 30
Bonhaiu. E JI
Booz. Jlrs C JI. . .

Borden, Jlrs P R.
Borden, Jliss S. .

.

Borgins. Samsewi .

Borland. S A
Bottenfield, N B. .

Boughton, John W
Bousura, J St C.

.

Bowen, A B
Bowman, A G
Bowman, E W. .

.

Bowman, Maurice. 2 nO
Bo.vd, J M 3 no
Bo.ver, JI H 10 00
Brandt, Eliz 2 00
Brodbent, J F 10 00
Breckenridge, M E 1 00
Brendlinger, A V. .

Bre.ver, A M
Brever, Jliss L J.. 1 00
Broadwater, E A . . 1 00
Brock way, Jlrs G P 5 Oi)

Bronson, E D. .

.

Bronson. W H..
Brooks, Geo ....
Bronand, Mrs E
Brower, .\nnie .

.

Brown, B W. . .

.

Blower, Jliss 1*^.

Brown, F H

50 00
1 f.O

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

10 10
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 no
2 00

1 .30

2 00

1 00
2 01
2 00
2 00
2 OO
2 00
2 00
;! oo
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission UP TO APRIL 10, 1

PENNSYLVANIA
Brtnn. Mm J K. .. 2 00
Hmwn. Mm J K. . . 2 00
Ilu.nii. Mm M I. .. 1 oo
lip «n. V y .. .-. Oil

Iiiiiwu. Perry .. . . 1 (Kl

iUut'Bker, B S.. . . 1 00
l;iiJ.ak.T. I) v.. . . 1 00
I'.r . Iinuaii. K C. . .. 2 00
r • linimn. Mm M

( . .2.'. 00
I; l.naltfr. Mrs M 2 iiO

1. k. W R . . 2 00
r.L. klrr. Milton .. 2 00
rii.kwBlter. S R .. 1 00
lliit.He. Mr ii Mn»
K ..10 00

I.urkbul(i*-r. B P. .. :t OK
Iturrair, Mr* ... .. 1 00
Byirs. «• \V .. 1 2.-.

B><rtii. Jery .. 3 00
t-nldnell. Mn>... .. 2 00
Cnldwell. J .. 1 30
<-cl(ln<'II. Ja« A . . 2 IX)

ralboun. Mph W. .. 1 0<J

i*:iiiiahaii. Mm U I) 2 .10

i;.ii,|,i>.ll. Mm J .. 1 OO
raii.|il>ell. Ji'iinii- . 2 00
t'niillM. Wajiif . . . .-) 00
(i.|H-. C W .. 3 00
CurU. II .. 2 00
IVrudUkuv, R . . 2 00
CartiT. Mm & [)r

R K .. 2 110

f'i'.g-iol. Aumiidu . I m
«i.ss,>l. Mm J A. . I 00
fasv.l. V U . 2 00
CaM^ekpy. S ..S. . .I 00
<'l.aU>n(tf r, W .

.

. 2 00
C'halpaut, S P... . 7 70
rhillind.n. R C. . 3 lO
Ilirist, Lena . 3 OO
riirlst, Leua J .

.

. .'i 110

riark. Mm ri M. . 1 00
Cliirk. Mr.H t; II. . 1 (to

rUrk, Cwjrce W .
-> 00

Clark. lUilHTt .. . 1 .-«

IV.Mi. Wui H . .-i IIO

r.,lb.rl. Mm C S .10 00
('.Iborii. A K . 1 00
PnlUirn. E W... . 1 04
O Iborn. K W... . 2 00
rolbnrn. J S . 2 00
Col-. Mr« C E... . 5 00
I'dli-honer. C H. . 1 00
roleiuuii. Miss K M 2 00
• 'uleuian. R J... . 2 00
r„mlv. F T . 1 OO
rmuKtiK-k. Mm I. . 1 00
iVjuk. MUs Mar}-. . 1 ifl

r»i<.ke, liLiulHn . . . 2 .V)

fV-oiwr. F.inma (» . 1 00
«'<xn>.r. Mm E R . 1 00
fordliiel'-y. Anna . 2 OO
rortleld. Edgar T . :« 00
fV.tKin. M I) . .i 00
c.nk.T. r W... . 1 no
"'..nl.-.. M E A

F.iuiUr . 8 00
fialB. EIlx A... . 1 00
rralit. Mr* John S. 1 (H)

frou.h. B M . 5 00
lYanford. Mlm N A 2 00
Crawford. Mm &
Mlm Torranre . 2 01)

Creagrr. L M . 2 no
rr*^: Mm S U . . 1 (K)

Crlcbtoii. FT.. . 1 00
Cropkfonl. R n.. . 2 00
Orjne. M« K O.. . I i«
Cru»«. .S X . 1 OO
CrtMMi. 8 S . 1 OO
"riinkl'-ton. S .V. . .1 00
Ci'rtU, Uraiu . .

.

. 3 00
CulTpr. Tb«> B. .:0 00
Coaler. Chaa J.. . 1 1)0

('nllcr. Mary 1.. . I 00
Corrj-. John B.. . 10 no
rialtaa. Jn« .... . 1 00
Iialrrnipli-, Mm II

CI . 1 00
I>ani|iniar. K J.

.

. 2 itl

I>a».n|«irl. K M. . 1 00
I>arun. CI' 11 . 1 00
Darrow. K K. . . . . 2 .-«

liaTldxin. Mr> K . 1 23
l>aT|.'«. Mm U II . 1 00
I'arla. Adam C . . 1 or)

Knrl.. T S . . 1 no
ItaMMiii. Ii It... . . to
IN..II. \V J .. n 00
t'Hirajr. John .

.

..10 Of)

I»-lp. Mm J ».. .. 2 00
Ii<-nnla. Iliicb .. *> w.
I>«>t, 11 r . . r.

1-

I)rnl. II II .10
1.. ir . Mr. Harah 1 -

L W .. 1

K )l .. 1

MI) II C 2 '
A... .'• '

1 -I-. 1, H.2.'. '•

l'.i!.i. II A.... . . 1 WJ
ni*irrat>arkcr, R U10 On

DIehl. .\ II 3 00
Dlebl. J .M I 00
DIeli. W <i 1 00
nilline, Wm 2 IK)

I)lnsinore. .Vnna . . 2 (Ml

1)..«|.U. Will 1 00
l».-»rll.r. Mm J K. 1 (Hi

tKr.lilaser. Miss K I 00
Di.imKUiii. Marc .. 1 ."lO

DnulM'rnian. Miss .s ;t 00
Dfiun. Mm J I 2 00
lh-ra>-y. EIU &
Murain 1 00

rviriicy. M L 1 Oi»

IViiiey. R E 1 00
I)«.nii}. R & M... 1 00
Pouds. M E 3 00
Dowue.v. Mrs U E 1 00
DreiiKw 117.. otti. .V 1 00
Krlscill. Mr-^ T .14 2 lO
Dull. .Mmv a 2 OO
Dunin. .Mis II .1... 2 00
Dniicaii. F \V 2 00
Dun.aii. Mm H M 1 00
Dunloi.. 1) C 5 00
Dunn. .\ii!:iista F. . 1 DO
Kunu. Ira J 1 .30

I'uniilrk. Mm Jesw 2 00
F.arl.. M 3 00
Kckert. Marlou ... 1 00
Fdg.-. Jus 3 <X)

Kge. Sir ill K 1 0^)

Ellni. .Miss c M... 3 00
KiseiiliMi't. Milton . 1 00
Eisl.r. .Mm I. 1 00
I.ld.r. M J 2 (10

F.llnuint. A B 2 00
Eln<«)d. Mnr.v & A 1 HO
F.inirlik, Mrs L... 2 00
Knjerv. Mis A F... :{ 00
i;ii.orv. ilm L 3 (K)

Engel. J S 1 00
Kiiple. All. '11 S 1 on
Ensniliip-r. Mrs W 2 00
Erb. Iliirr.v .M 1 00
Erlfnnie.vi-r, Mrs L
K 1 00

Ernst. .Mm 1 00
Krnst. H O E 2 (K)

Erteli. Ciirrl.' .M... •". nO
Esbl'iiiini, Mrs F It 1 On
F.sbli'iiian. Jolm II. 2 00
Kvaiis, P C 2 00
F.wlnB. Mm S M... 2 Ui
Evnon. (i F 2 nO
F'add.n. Mrs I, C. 1 00
Fadden. Mm S A.. 1 00
Fiiddi'n. Mrs S A.. 1 00
Fiidd.n. Mm S'A.. 1 00
Fadd.-n. Mm S .\.. 1 00
Fadd.n, Mm S A.. 1 00
Faddin. Mrs S A.. 1 00
Fuddin. Mm S .V. . 1 00
Kalrchlld, Mrs C L 1 00
Fi:mnioii. Ht-lle ... 1 00
Faruej. Mrs II T. 1 i<)

Furrow. H R I.... :i 00
Fawc.-tl, Mrs M II 1 00
Ffather. Mm II C. 1 00
Ferguson. Mm J C I (K)

Fey. Miss .Mildred 1 nO
Flmlow. S D 3 OH
FIsber. H P 1 00
Fisher. Jaeob 1 00
FIsber, Jno T 3 00
Fisher. J Wllnier.lo 00
FIsber. Marv E. .. 1 On
Fleming. A F 2 <KI

Fleming. F M 1 00
Fob.-s. Mm S A 1 00
Forlx-«. Rnss.-ll ... 2 00
Fore,., J .M 1 00
Ford. Mrs V V in 00
Fold. Mm R ;( 00
I onlVr, .Mr & Mm

II .M 3 00
Fowler, Mm MA.. 1 00
Fraek. M 11 A 1 00
Flailkelllleld. si:.. 1 IM)

Fn ur. Mis Addii M I On
Freeman, Mrs .\. . . I 00
Freed. Elmer I 00
Fremer, J E 1 00
Freneh. Mm F .\.. 1 OO
Frilf.. Win J 1 00
Fry. (!«irge B 1 no
Fry, 11 M 1 00
Fner. M 3 00
liillem, S M 2 on
Fuliner, S H 1 00
riillon Bros 20 00
Fulton, t" S 1 00
Fnlton, Emily A &
SUler 1 00

< " - IMi, Oeo a.. 10 IK)

r, Bi-lle I.,. 1 no
r. J E 3 00
Mrs M E. 2 00

li, W II... 2 .13

11 R 1 00
', C R .',00

Will M .. 1 00
\lr« M S. . in no
r, l!..o .-10 00

liiii.iiuer. Ufa W.lll (Ml

li-rard, M E 1 00

Oerbart. Mm J S.. 1 00
GIITord. Mm n 1 00
l.llkland. Tliom.is . 1 INi

Ulngrlob, Anna M. 2 nO
Glr.grl.li. K.v A W 1 00
CJlIt. Mary C 1 00
Clatf.lter. T 1 00
Good. Rev M F. .

.

3 00
(iood. S G 2 no
(Jeuld, N L 1 00
Giuffin, Mm S S. .

.

3 00
Grunt. Mm & Ellz 2 00
Grav. Ellen G 3 00
Gray. Miss F E... 1 00
Grav, n W 1 00
Gray. Miss Jessie C 2 00
(;r<-enawalt, A S.

.

1 00
(;reenlaiid, M C.

.

2 00
Greenleaf, A B 2 lO
Greenlicb. C 1 00
Griffllli. Dora 2 00
(;iitnilis. .Mm John ^ 00
GiilH.h. Tbos W..10 lO
Grlssliiger, Dr C K 1 00
(iroser. A 1 00
(Jrosh, Mls9 E M &
Friend 8 00

Grosh, L G 1 00
Gloss, J F 1 lO
Gross. M K 1 00
Guentber, Philip .

.

1 00
Gulntlier. Mm J L 1 00
(inthrlc. Robt 1 00
llnlnes. II 1 3 00
Make. Siirab J 1 00
Hall. Mm Johanna 1 00
Hall, Miss M E.. 2 00
Ilaller. C R 2 00
Ilamer. .\nple .... 2 00
Ilr.mllton. Wm X.

.

1 00
Ilaininond. E N... 1 nO
Ili.nee, M S.. 3 00
Hand, Mr & Mrs
Win J 10 00

Unndlor, II 1 00
Ih r.lev. S J 5 00
ll:iisen. W M 1 00
Ilurlneker. J C 1 nO
ItHrrls. Mrs James 1 00
Ilarlenstlve, Mm .V 1 00
IIi:rti-iistlne. Ruth. 2 00
Ilettoii. Mm M 1 00
IlMig. Einilv A 3 00
Hav. Mm W II... 1 01)

lla.vo. Mm J M 1 00
llii\"nid. Mary ... 1 00
Ileail. C I. !• 00
Ileiiil, E I, 1 00
lliasliv. Mm S W. 1 00
Ilc^ek, Bessie E... 1 HO
Ilcekman, A N 1 00
Ileekmiin. Mm P.. 2 00
Ilelliiiearn, M E.

.

1 nO
H. Inly. Harry F.. 3 00
IT. Her. H D 1 00
Heller, Hattle R.

.

1 Oi)

Ileiid.'rson. J B 1 00
Hirbert. William. 2 00
Hi-nnan. Geo 2 00
Il.-rr, Mm 10 00
Herr, Clayton II. . 1 On
Merr, John P 10 00
llerr. M Lizzie ... 1 00
II. rtz.'l. Andrew . . 3 00
H.rtzel. H M 2 00
Hess, C F 2 on
Hess, Mrs <) M &
Dona Cleland . .

.

3 <X)

Hetrlek. Chas 1 OO
Hev.'r. M G 1 (K)

Hlehtenberger, W.. 2 OO
Hirk, Tbos 1 00
HUd, C r .S 00
IllU.r, M P 1 00
Hills. Eleeta I 1 00
Hill.-, C H 1 OO
Hird. Mrs S 1 00
ILiflmnn. Emma .

.

2 00
Hobl, S C 1 00
Hike, J M 2 00
Hoke, Win II 4 00
Holden. X E 3 00
Holding. M P < 2 no
Holland, Tbos H..10 00
H. llidiiy, John S. . 3 00
H. dines. Mm G B.. 2 00
II. on. Mm .MP 1 00
Ilorlaelier, .Mm K 1 00
Horn, K 1 no
H<irn,.J W 3 00
Horlon, L M 1 00
H.«tetter, R 1 00
H.mtett.-r, W S 1 00
H.'well. E B 1 00
H.ini'Il, M M 1 01)

H.«lelt, M II 2 00
Iliilier. Mrs A R.. 2 no
Hiirr, Mrs W A... 1 (K)

Iliiglies. ThoH R. . . .1 00
Hull. Mabel I On
HiiiiipbrevH, Robt.. 3 00
Hunt, MIsH II 1 (N)

Hunt, Mary J 2 00
llul.-lilnaon, O J.. .'(00

Ilyd.', Mm W H..IO 00
IiinpH, Florenre .

.

1 00

Igou, John 1 00
Inmel, Ralph W..
Imiml, RAlph W..

1 00
1 00

Inselio, W W ;t 00
Invlii, M R 3 OO
Jaekson, Kl.-anor .

.

2 00
Jagg.'r. Mm S 1 00
Jiimieson, U W 2 .30

Jenkins, Xannle .

.

:! OO
Jerauld. E 1 00
Jew.l, JU-s J E,.. I on
John, n A E 1 00
John, Mm H B... 1 OO
Jcbuson, \ B 1 00
.Tobi.son, .\llee M.. 1 00
Jibnston. Alma . .

.

1 no
Knuiui.'ifr. Mrs.VB 3 00
KaulTmnn. S L 2 00
Kiiup. I.vdla E. . . . 5 00
Keller, Ray B 2 50
Keely, W 5 00
Kehler. E S 1 (t)

Kelser. II P 5 00
Kelser, Mm S E.. r, 00
Keller. Mm CM.. 1 00
K.'ller, U'Wls 1 00
Kclley. Robt W. .

.

1 00
Kemcry, Kate 1 oil

Kendlg, A 1 00
Kcntz. C 1 00
K.'i-hns, W 11 1 00
Kerper. B F n 00
Kessler, Mm C F.. 2 OO
Key. Mm E F 1 no
King. V B 3 00
Kiihv, F M J3 00
Kirk, .Joseph 1 00
Klein, Wm O 2 00
Klepplnger. Jer W. :{ 00
Kline, n W I 0(1

Knaner, Daniel .. 1 00
Knoblaeh, Mm N.. 1 00
Ki>ox. H .\rTey .

.

r, 00
KcK-h. HIrniu 1 00
Kohl, Catherine .

.

1 00
Kolb. J A 1 no
Kiaher. Miss L (i.

.

2 00
Kravblll. P X 2 00
Kumm.T, Mrs E W 1 00
Knnv, Fred 1 00
Kmtz, Chas T 2 00
Laird. D II 2 73
Ijimbert, E H 1 00
Lane. Georg.' 2 00
I.asson, Miss 1 00
I.nugliry. Miss M A 1 00
Lnws, Robert 1 00
Leamau, J C 1 00
Ijeary, Mrs Mary.

.

1 no
Lecbe, W X 3 OO
Lee, Mary 10 00
Leech, Chas S 2 00
Le<'eh, Mm Pressly 1 00
Lefever, H L 2 no
Lehman, W H . . .

.

1 no
I^ester, J H 1 (X)

I/evan, Mm Ellen. 1 00
I.*wls, Elda >1 1 00
Lewis, Miss G A.. 1 00
I^wls, R B 3 15

I^nls, Robt B.... r, 00
Llchllter. S A.... 5 00
Lindeniian, >Im G 1 00
Llndl.'y. Wm II... 5 00
Linen, J A 10 00
Lint, J.'nnie 2 00
List. Vera 1 on
U)Okard, G H 1 00
Ixieger, M 1 00
I.<<hrer, C 1 00
I»ng, Florence V .

.

1 00
Ixmg, Rebecca 1 .30

Long, Robt 1 OO
I^^ngwell, L C :! 00
Loiieks, .\nna 1 00
Loveland. Miss .. 3 00
Lnden, J C 2 00
Lyons, Mrs C M.

.

I 01)

McAllister, Sup . .

.

1 00
Ml Cahan, .Sarah C 1 00
.M. Caiiiant. Mm .. 1 00
McCaiisIand. Susan 1 00
McCl.-lland. P F.. 2 00
.McCliire, Sarah .

.

1 no
MeClnrg. J A 1 On
MeConnell. S L. .

.

20 00
M.rVK)!, C M 1 (M)

M<-Cready, Miss L. 10 00
M. Criinip. Miss M. 2 INI

McCull.ih. Mrs J H. 10 (H)

.MeCiirdv. Kmli E.

.

1 00
McDowell. W I 1 00
M.'tJraw, Mary ... 1 00
McGr.-o. E J 5 (VI

McGrc-w, Mallle B. 2 00
McKav, L I 1 00
McKi-an, EtIle ... 1 00
.M.KIm. J S 1 00
M.MIllan. Mrs II.. 1 00
McXay. J P •r. OO
MacCart, Alice A.. 3O0
Mace, Jaisib II. . . . 1 01)

MneOlnnis. A ('. .. 1 00
Mnckall, Sylvia .. :< no
MncMurtrle, II . . 1 00

Mage.-, Mrs F 5 00
Mallorv. G M 1 00
.Mumball, Virginia. .1 00
.McQuav, Wm 1 00
McX.al. F A I! 00
.Martin. J W .": IH)

Mialin. X P 1 00
Martin. .Mm R E.

.

1 00
.Martoolf, Philip.. 3 00
.Mast, S 1 00
Miithieson, K M... 2 nO
Mi,tth.-ws, Susan J 5 00
Miixn.li. J A 1 00
.Maver, Eni.'st 3 00
.Meek, G E 2 00
Meek. Walton F.. 5 00
Mend.>nliall. H W.. 2 00
Ml ngcr. M 1 00
Mentzer. Mrs P. .

.

1 00
Mersbon. L J 1 00
Mikbill. Mrs Wm.. S 00
Miles, Sarah C 2 00
Mil.-s, Theo F 1 00
Mill.-r, A R 5 00
.Miller, .\inaiida .

.

:! (X)

.Miller, C G 1 OO
Miller, Dr G W... 2 dO
.Miller. J M 1 On
Miller, I^uisa 1 (X)

Miller. Mafv J 3 00
Minnger. Wm H. .. 1 00
Mitchell. Al.-x 1 00
Mitchell. Mrs M F :! 00
Mit.h.n. Mm R G 1 00
Moderw.-ll. Anna . 2 110

Moffltt. A B 1 00
Montgomery, Jessie 2 Oil

Moon. W W 1 00
Moor, Martha :'. 00
M.Kjr. Marv .\ 3 00
Moon-, Mm A 1 (X)

Mor.-y. Mm M L. . 1 00
Morgan, Mm J E.. 1 lO
Morris. M 1 00
MoVrlson. Mrs M S. :! 00
Morton. DC 1 00
Mother 1 00
.Mnncaster. Fred .

.

2 00
Muniu-11. J W 2 On
Mv.-m, Anna 1 00
Myem. C R ."l 00
Myers, Laura 1 00
Myers, I.oiilsa 1 00
Near, Mrs 2 IX)

Xielv, Mai-y 1 00
Xeibert, A L 1 00
Xelson, A 3 00
Nelson. D C 1 00
Xelson. JIrs Mina.. 2 00
Xesbitt. Mm F &
Sim n D Lacbe-
nour 6 IX)

Xettlefon, F E 1 00
X.umeyer, J II 1 00
Newineyer, Miss B 1 00
XiccoUs, Mm 2 00
Xlcbols, Blanch .

.

2 00
Xicolay. I K M... 5 nO
X'lebanm. Jno H.. 1 00
Nlemeyer. Miss L.

.

2 00
Xlxdorf. Donald .

.

1 00
Xorth. Mary E 1 00
Xorton. Walter W 3 00
Xo.'is, Mm Mary G 2 00
N.i-ce, H L 1 OO
Oakwood. Mrs John 1 00
f ))ier, Peter 2 00
OherllD, T M 1 00
Oburn, A S 2 (»
Odlorne, W C 2 00
Oehl.-rt. R 1 00
Off, Mm F B 10 00
Olds, Mr & Mrs F
P 5 00

Olowller, RE 1 00
Orwlg, Mm E L. . 8 00
Onvin, Mm F H..10 00
Over. D L 1 00
Ov.rbrook, Miss M
T 200

Park. Mrs L A 10 On
Pats. -like. Win . .

.

1 OO
Patlison. O 10 no
Paul. J II 1 no
P.-arson, M J 2 00
Perry, John C In 00
Peterson, P O 1 (X)

I'l-lfi-r, Frank 2 00
Plllllpiiv. Mm J G 1 00
n-.illips. 11 F 1 00
riillson. Will A 10 00
Pierce, H W 25 00
P.Kd.-v, E M. l.ii.-l.-

A & Will C 3 00
P., Iter, Mrs J A. . 1 00
P< tts, Mrs Marc.llii 1 00
Price. John A 1 00
Prldeanx, Tbos A. 2 OO
Printz, A J II 3 30
I'l.ict.ir. Martha J 1 00
Rahn. H A 1 (X)

Itiii.dale, .\niia R . . 1 On
Rankin. E W 1 00
Rath, Laura A 2 00
Ruymonnd, D L.

.

3 00

Reader, Mrs EC. 2 00
Kebi'r, .\nnle R :'. 00
IMier. C E 3 nO
RelM-r, J F 1 .30

R. ber, Wm II 5 00
Reed. Mm II F 2 00
R.ed, John S 00
Re.'s, Mm M 1 00
lie. SIT, Caroline . . 1 00
Reindollar. J J... 2 00
R. In.-r, Eli 1 .30

Reist. Q L 2 00
Remsburgh. Mm . . 1 00
R. nting, Mrs T W 2 00
Rl-.oads. R X 3 00
Rice, .\bble 8 nO
Richard. .Mrs Win. 1 00
Richards. .Mr & Mm
M .M (i 00

Kiddle, Mm Emma.. .300

Rl.g.-t, .Mrs S &
Miss M H.\l.spach 1 00

Ri.'jet, Miss I J... 2 00
Rippel, Louise H.. 2 00
Rohbins, J.-ss.- 1 00
Roberts. Mm Lida. 1 00
Robertson. Mm ... 1 00
Rcblnson, Miss L. . 1 00
Rcbinson, C J 5 00
Robinson. J W S.. 2 00
I'.cehn.-r, H A 1 00
Rogers, Mrs G 1 00
Roland, C. J 2 00
Roland. Eliz 2 00
K. s.-, .lobn D 1 00
Ros.-l..-riv. C G 3 00
Ross, Ida P 10 00
Roth. Kate M 1 IX)

Rowland. Samuel.. 3 00
Rowl.-v, John 1 On
Rndgers, Ms E M. 1 00
Ki:ir. Enrvdlce L. . 3 00
Rnst.-rholtz. L B. 3 ."iO

Rutherord, A G... 1 00
Salliida. W M 1 00
Sands. Mm F F... 1 On
Sanf.ird, Mm S M.. 3 00
Saii.-rmilcb. Milton 2 OO
S:ivagi-, Jennie ... I 00
Savers, C E 2 00
Sciiatz. Mrs C 1 00
Sihlegel. Kate 2 nO
Scl.mld. W 5 00
Schnad.T. L O 1 00
Schneider. J II 1 00
Schoch. J F 1 00
Scl.uler. .\ugust . . 2 00
Schiilmann. Geo ..10 00
Sehnlte, J A IS 00
Sehultz. Mrs C 1 00
Schuvler, Chas M. . 2 00
Sehuvl.-r. Chas M. 2 00
Scolis, Sarah H 1 00
Sebi-U. Flor.-nce . . 3 00
Sdd.-l, A X 1 00
Scidel. Dr F W 1 00
Selfl.-. Mary A 1 00
Sdler, Ernest W.. 5 00
Scitz. Mm Eliz... 2 00
.Sbnfer. J H L 1 00
Shi.nnon. U-wls C. 2 00
Sharrocks. John . . 1 00
Sbauck. KUen 1 00
Shaw. Ruth 1 00
Shelblev. S B 1 00
Sh.-lhnti.-rger, .M J 2 00
Slilpman. Mm J L 1 00
Shock. Mrs .v n &
.\lberta B Risser 3 00

Shoemak.-r. Mrs C .\ 5 00
Sb.)rtt. Mrs C W. . 1 00
SicdiTinan, I-". 1 00
Sieg.'i-t. Geo S 1 nO
Sinkleman. Wm . . 2 00
Si nior, Mrs (lias . . 1 00
Sires, Mrs J X... 1 00
SlfiCk. Mrs Kat.- E :i 00
Sloan. LIzzl.- 3 (VI

Small. Mml>;illmea.20 mi
Small, Mm M 1 00
Smith, .\nianda J. . 1 .30

Smith. Edith 3 00
Sinith, Jr Ed R... 2 (H)

Smith. Mis Ida P. 1 00
Smith. J 1 On
Sn Itb. L ri 1 00
Sn 1th. Mm I.<-vi.. 1 00
Smith. Mm M E.. 3 00
Smith. Philip L. . 3 00
Su'ltb. Mr & Mm
R J 3 00

Smith, Mm S J... 1 00
Smith. S S r> 00
Smith. Tlios It 3 00
Snvder, Mrs E 1 nO
Snviler, E E 3 Oi>

Snvd.r, Mm H M.. 2 00
S..iid.-m. Lizzie ...10 00
Sori-nson. J 1 30
Soiim, It F M 1 00
Siengl.-r, Dr J B. . .1 00
Sis>ars. .Mrs R S. . . 1 nO
S|x-iic.-r. Mr 2 00
Siiul.-r, Mm B M.. 2 00
Slabley, X C 2 00

Stnhl, C H 2 00
Stauffi'r, Margaret. 1 00
Sleacy, J W 3 00
St.-ele, Charles .. .5 00
St.-bman. 1 I) 2 00
Stein. .Mm Kati-. . . 1 00
Stein. L B 1 00
Sterrett, Mrs J D. 1 nO
.Steveius, G D 3 00
Stevens. Winifred . 1 00
Stevenson .Miss . . 5 OO
Slevinson, Eva ... 1 00
Stewart, C W & M 3 (10

Stewart. Mm G R. 2 00
St. wart. .Mrs W II. 1 00
Stitz.-ll, Mr-i L F. :'. .30

Stiver. W II 1 00
Sl< <kdale. Eliz C. . 3 00
Slolz. Ainlr.-tt 1 00
Sloiip. J I) 10 no
Stout. C V 1 00
St oyer. .Mrs 1 00
Sturde%aut. Carrie 2 00
Slurg.-on. Marv E.. 1 00
Styer. C F 3 00
Super. O B I 00
Svartley. P H 3 00
Swartz. W C 3 00
Swingl.', G W 1 00
Sj kes. Mm J M . . . 2 00
Sykes, Margaret . . 5 00
Tanin-r. .\brubam.. 1 00
Ti as, .lohn 5 00
Tt rwilleg.r. Mm C
J 1 00

Thayer. Mm C B. 2 00
Thomas, A A 3 00
Thomas, .\nna A. . 3 On
Thomson. Get) D...10 OO
Tiest.-r. Miss Mav. 1 00
Tinu. II S 1 00
Tinni-r. Susan B. . 2 OO
ToiberC Mm K D. 3 00
Townsend. E A... 2 00
Travis, J II 5 00
Tricker, J B o 00
Troxell. Mm .\ J.. 3 00
Tnrnbaugh, Mrs D
S 2 00

Tustin. I J 1 no
Tyler, Mrs E A 1 00
Flmer, Louisa ... 1 00
rirlch, Fred I 00
rich. Mm W n &
Ilm C G Gilford. 2 00

rtech, P Hi-ury ... 1 00
Vallette, Maria M 1 OO
Vandine. M S 1 00
Voigt, II A 3 00
Wagner. Mm EC. 5 00
Waite. O M 2 00
Walker, Mrs EC.. 1 00
Walker. Fannie . . 1 00
Walker. Mm James 2 00
Wallen. J M 1 00
Walla<-e, Mrs R D 1 00
Walter ,.Toseph A . 1 00
Waltera, Minnie E.10 00
Waltz, Mary II... 1 00
Ward. E A 1 00
Warfel. Mrs J F.. 1 00
Warner. Mrs J H. 1 00
Warner, Mm W R. 2 00
Wartman, Mrs J L 1 00
\^•asley, II M 5 OO
Watklns. Mary C 1 00
Watson, Smith . . 2 00
Watson. T T 3 00
Watt, G F 5 00
Watt. Mrs J A 111 00
Wattem. Minnie E.20 00
Wnv. .\nna L 2 00
Weaver. Ell.n R.. 2 00
Weavi-r, Emma E. 1 00
Weaver, Franc. -s , . 2 00
Weavi-r. II T 1 nO
Waver. P.'t.-r P. . . 1 00
Weber. All.-.- E... 1 00
Webi-r, J H I! (X)

W.-ks, S A 2 00
W.i.lman. Dr J C. 3 OO
W.-lkel. Miss C A. 10 nO
Wds.r. W F &
A H Heiils.- 1 .30

W. llkiie.bt. II E. 1 00
W.-lk.r. Alice 1 00
W.Uer. Anna 1 00
W.Mid.-l. II C M. .. 2 no
W.rrleh, E S 10 nO
Wertsch. llarrv R 3 00
W.-rtz, Mauri.-.- D. 3 00
West, Mrs II B... 1 00
W. stiake, Ella ... 1 00
W.-stlake, II 2 00
W.-tzI.-r, F 1 1 no
While & ll.-ysbam 2 00
White, A E 1 00
Wnille, Katharlut-.. 1 00
White. Mm L D... 1 00
White. Wm II 3 (H)

Wbltllnser, F K . . 3 00
Wick, Eva J 20 (X>

Wl. St ling. Miss A
M 5 00

Wile, Ijiwn-nee , . 2 (HI

T -I

[}

Wilson,
Wilson.
Wilson.
Wilson.

Wilcox, Mr &
H S .,

W ilhour, I) c.

.

Williams, J H.
AVilUams, James
Williams. Mi-s s
Wilson. .Mm R

Mrs J I
Mm J
Mm J l:

. Lana ..

Winters. Mrs S.
Wis.-iiiau, Mm W'
W.-ston. L..
Wolf. Mm Edws
Wolf. H.-nry ...

Wolf.'iideii. Edw
Wonnaeott. Z .\

Wcods. Eliz E..
Woods. Joseph S
W.Midworth. S A
Wostman. Mrs F
Wvkoir. Mrs P
Wylie, E .

.

Wynkoop. M
Yates. Mrs E^
Yeakel, S K..
V(.der, C W E
Tcd.-r, John H .-

Young. Mm Emu
Y'oung. Mm H...|
\onng. Mm Ro.sa .1

Young. W G

M,

Y'oung. Mrs W H.tjn
Youngblut, F . .. tM
Zentmyer. .\ E. -,«

Zlmm*-r, !

Zirk.-l. Fr
Z<ok. Mrs
Zook, C M'.
Mm C C V
C R G
D G
E M
E S J.FEB
J A E
L H .,

w n S, Jr...„.W n W „
, Greensbnry .

, IlarrN^ .-

, Lanv<;
, Liv.-i

, Middl. ...irg

-, Mobnion
, Xew Oxford
, Phil.i.Mphia
, PhihuMphla
, Philadelphia,
, Philadeliihla
, Pittsburg..
, Scranton ..—--, Scranton .

.

Volant
, W .\l.-xand.

, Wilklnsburg

A Friend ,

A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Fri.-nd ,

A Friend
A Friend

Cr.8h
A Friend .

.V l-'riend,

bembnrg
From a Friend.

Ills Xame, WyB
wood

A Friend of
P.>or ,

In Jesus' Xnme.itl
In Ills Xaine......J
In M.-mory of R !

Cornnian
Read.T of the H«
aid ....

A Subscriber .....
|

.V SuliscrilM'r

Tlic Mav Bakery ..

Ladies' Aid of tbri
Fnited Evaiig C!t,|

Mohnton
Bovs \- (:;irls of Bl

&- S R R Offlc*.^
I

X.-wburv I'nlon I

Mlddletown .

In M.-moriam of]W
In Mi-mory of

Wife, CV>mlr«. Vt 1

Ronoo C K 8oolet7-l|

RoformiMl S S.

Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1913
PKVVSYLVANIA :^>- >' 'i

llinll.tn, Mrs W
n«/ . . I nil |!tlii..r. R.-T » II

Mr« J E...
Ml« M

I'll I .«> l-.-M II. Nrlaon II.

ft WIfp 2 no liLhu-ndahl, C A
I mi Wif..

n iKi Clark, Grahnin ... 1 On
1 INI l-,i,rk. jHiiies 1 00

. 2 00 C|>-lnnd, Ml«" Jhmn 3 00
T T •: r»i i;,, ,„.l Mm E A Cllngan, Mr & Mm

1 ""r 2 DO J II !J 00
3 nil I'.-lliort, Mni ft

2 INI Hnitirhter II 00
2 .'.O Ci«|. rb»» II &

Wife 10 00
3 00 I'ootaT. Jpwlc 1 oil

.If),,- . ,v R .-,011 C..|Ny, Jiiino« II.. noil
Mr A .ti. Mr. E 3 mi i'..«l. .. M K f. iKi

' \lr« E C. . , :i no Cralff. I-"II« 1 (m
' I.. . 3 Oil Crniil. |i H 1 INI

Mr * Mr- Ci»«f..r.l. Mm E A 2 l«l

........ lo nn rv««« foril, Mary F 2 IN»
Ir fmnk iii.ii I,., I INI

^l""" ^ I Jii> A J E . 1 on
' .. Mr. II |. I.I. T D in on

* ' ... .Mm Kate 3 r.0
'

I Ml iinti-.. John .... 1 00
3 mi H.rk. A W 3 no

I'- ...lU. IlnKh .... 3 mi
k. F B 1 mi

'. EUno R.... 1 00
' I. J M 2 00
'' " '

"• " I '"' ' •
'•• •<iir'i 1 I". Dill. W II 1 OO

|l.u.r Mm II II 2 Of) ci.rli Mm DM... I 00 PU, Mm Wiynr . .M 00
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1. «t.*« .. \

I!

ef. II 1

J 1

lioly, Mrs I! M
IhiiiglasH, II It. . .

.

Diinlap. Mm E J. . .

Dunn. Truman Ii..
EU-rle, Mm J T.

.

Elllolt. J S
I'.nHni.rlh. M S. . .

.

Eit.-l. Carrie M...
KmIi.Iiiiiiii, J II

Etncbmaii. E R. . .

E\ni.". Herbert R
E\erhart, Mm J.ibn
i;-. log. II M
rrri.-.\\..rth, MI"«M
F.gl.-v. Will
I', nil. S P F
I'l-irls, Mary A . .

.

I'Uchor, Paiil A
I ydl«

Flelllltlg. F M
I'leniliig. Mr« M A.
F.M-g.l. Mlehail ..

I'-.gg.tt. C II

Fo-ter. L
Ilei.el. W II

Fr<>li. Emiiui
Trwit. O K
Pulton. Kml\f A...

1 mi
3 00
10 IKI

1 oil

2 00
n 00
1 00
4 00
1 oil

1 00
3 01)

1 00
1 .•.0

^ 00
n on
3 00
2 M
2 00
on
.30

INI

OO
00

2 mi
00
no
00

(;.illil,l.-. Mrs A J.
Gill wikmI. Mm .los I

iJiisst-r. l-^miiin . .

.

Ilaut, Mnry I

G.'iiHi-mer, Gi-o W
Giiirge, J II

C.-org.-. Ml.la . . .

Gerbort. Mrs J S.
Gi-rard, M E
Gllson. Marg S .

G.M.il, Rev M F..
Gi«m1.-, Mrs O T. .

(;.«-.lliarl, M A ..

(irnhain. .^iine T.
dray, .Ellen (J...
Ilii-nll.-li. Cli.-»t.-r

Giimtb. John ...
I'nner. M »
Ili.rgli-nin.I. Mm .

Hurt. Jnni's .

Iliirlliinn. Mr.
11.11 liiiiin. W C .

Heliibaiigb. Clnr .

II. Iler. Mm Mary /

Il.-rr, Mm
Il.-rr, M LliiEle . .

IIP", Mm li W,.
Ilmw, Mm O M...

2 IN)

; 1 m)
2 OO
2 m)

.'n IN)

2 ixi

1 1X1

3 mi
1 OO
1 00
3 IN)

2 m)
1 m
2 m)
3 00
1 00
.- 00
n 00

'

1 ra)

1 INI

I (Nl

1 INI

2 INI

, 1 mi
to INI

3 INI

2 IN)

3 mi

H.-»lep, Mrs
Hilt, Mm B E
ll.diiirg, Mrs .S .. ..

HiilTiiian. Mm M. .

Ilolden, Miss A L..
H. I". Mm A II...
Hiiniiiigs. Mm S M
Hunt. .Mary J
I'<grnhain, L M. . .

.

j!icob., Mr & Mr*
J W

Jam.'s. T M
J.-nklnN. Mm V T..
Ji.lili.nn, A n
Jobn.ton. Mm P h

I'ciullv
.lenlen. R H
Kegrls. R K
K.nii.-.lv. Jo.epb M
K.-iil. Mm Anw>« 11

l-'-l. .1 i>b

Kllndw.irth. W A..
Kill... lt<-\

I-..I1.V. II J

Kn-.. Mm II W H
K iiliii. M.t rn

Kurtu, Anna M . . .

.

LandlH,. I> M (MI»

n 00
1 r.o

5 OO
2 :<o

:, 00
1 «)
1 m)
2 m)
1 (X)

3 00
1 on
2 mi
1 00

n 00
in nn
2 on
3 30
1 mi
3 H)
aoo
2 mi
1 INI

1 mi
n 00
1 i»)

2 00

Ijiwren.'i'. Mm P W
I.<-wIh. Mis. O A. .

Iilnt. J.-nnlp E. . .

.

l.oiig. E J
IjuuiiIs. B B
Ixjve. n A
l/ove, l.lzxle

I.\..ii«. Mrs c N , .

M.-A.rmlck. W II..
M.-Ciill..k. M E
M. I'll. 1.1. 11. Kiln C.
\i. iJi iiw. Ma. v . . .

M. 1,. 1.11. Ediin
M< I.<-iiii. Ellral>.'lb

McL-nn, Joliii .V. .

M< Xnb, May
Mann, Faiinle 1-^ .

Mnn.neld. I'ri.iiels.

Miin-li. Mr. liiivliia

Mi.nli. MalK-l J. ..

Mi.rtln. Mm A M.
Mi.rlln. Mr A Mm
X P

>:»lbe««, B J
M. nilllh, M A
M.rkle. M C
Meyi-m, Mm E A
Eilltb L H-ad ..

1 m)
1 OO
1 00
1 IH)

1 (¥)

13 00
3 (N)

7 00
3 00
1 (N)

10 m>
1 IN)

I (Ml

1 OO
2 OO
2 on
2 mi
2 mi
1 (M)

1 no
:i 00

2 no
3 mi
1 mi

Michael. Mm A
Mlll.r, Edward W.
Mlll.-r. (iuvon M
Mlll.-r, John lieDIT '•

Mohn. Mis L D •
Willard Mobn

M.illi-nauer, Mra
P

M}< m. .\nna . ..

M.«em. Mm R "

Ndy. Riehanl
X.-al, Mr *
John

N. Ikmi, a
Mew eg. Mm A.
Olmslend, Mm
PiidiiHiri'. O
Pag.-. Mm Kr
Parkhlll. John .]

I'l.rs.-I. Mliw O.j
PatM.-bk.-. Wm
Pniil. Jno II...
PId. n. Jas 11...
I'plilprbaiigb, Mv
Pi iili'.-.>Nl. Win
p. I.m. MAS..,
Plek.ip. Kill yfi
Pile. .liMlnh ..,(



|i'ontributions to the Bowery Mission up to april lo, 1913

jJEW JERSEY.

i lot, Catherine !' 5 00
Llr, G W 00
Lms, Mrs W F. 2 00
fen, M B 5 00

J ren, Mrs J &
re J Lyo n 2 00
n, J D 1 00
n, Mi;s M E. . . 2 00

r-n, Mrs R H.-.l" 00
li ot, P E 10 00
lond, Mrs A 2 00

. rman, J C L. . 1 00
lei-son, Julia L. 1 00

1 ,u s, Mae 1 00

i^iionK. Earl
111 Orman 25 00

. old, E W 1 00
croft, James . . 1 00

i croft, J W 1 00
.1 iiiunn. Mi's 2 00
. rbnry, MS 5 00
; k, George 1 00
I iibridge, II \V.. 1 00
II iev, Mrs F O . . 3 00
J hvin, Ohas E.. 3 00
1 Iwiu, J L 2 00
I hvin, S W 2 00
I I, H EM 3 00
) 1, Mrs S C 1 00
1' 1, W P 2 00
i lard, Mrs C L. . 1 00
1 tier. J 5 00
J dslPT, Mi-s J. .. 5 00
If Imv, Mrs N S.. 2 00
1 r. J R 10 (10

II <, J P 2 00
,

Mi-s Jolin C. 1 00
- Mrs J J 2 00

r-,;iclis, N L. . 1 00
1!-. E E 1 00
in-. Mrs E E.. 1 00
Ml-. Miss G A.. 1 00
III-, Miss L v.. 1 00

1 krr, Henry ... 2 00
1 l)c, G M 1 00
1 kman, J B 5 00
I <ler. SIi-s Geo.. 1 50
I I lev, M 1 00
f sen, C J 5 00
Its, R T 3 00
1 cr, C E 1 W
1 bier, Mi-s MA. 1 00
I 1, John T 2 00
I Isall ,Miss A C 5 00
V -kstone, Mrs A 2 00
fir. Mrs B F... 5 00
I iisart, Al 3 00
I ni, Harry 1 00
i lit, M J 1 00
1 Ian, James J. . 1 00
I m, A 1 00
( aine, Mrs H L. 3 00
( itz, Laura E.. 5 00
1 iH>U, Ellas H. ."i 00
I .', John 10 00
I ucll. Miss M.. 2 00
:nl. B 5 00
ilcii, Eliza 2 00
il. Rev J 5 00

1 Iston. J W 5 00
t nipton, Robt T. 1 00
I atisam, F A... 3 00

s'-. Mr & Mrs J
2 00

1, Leonard 1 00
iinaii. Jas H... 1 00
»rr, Mrs J E. . 5 00
iiijinn. Mrs W S 1 00
tkworth, G G.. 1 00
ml. A C 1 00
iiiiwater, E A.. 1 00
k;nv, Miss J 1 OO
kaw, Mrs J K.. 1 00
kan-, W H 1 00
ks. Lillian ... 1 00
ner, Jr Mrs O. 1 00
rtii, E L 25 00

]«n, Mrs E G.. 1 00
wn, Jr George. . 5 00
\vn, Mrs J G..10 00
wn, S S 10 00
an, Holcombe.. 1 oO
ant, Mr & Mrs

' imnel 10 00
liaiian. L F. . . 2 OO
kminstor, E F. 1 00
I. AH 2 00
!-'.ss. Mrs J W. 2 OO
liaus. Mrs E. . 1 00
iictt, F F 1 00
ns. Mrs J T 1 00
rell, Mrs 1 00
Icr. Mrs D G.. 1 00
ler, Jas & Mary 2 00
00, A 2 00
'-rbell, Mrs C A 1 fiO

ipbell, E F 1 00
reU, Mj-s AD.. 1 00
ter, Mrs Ben.j . . 3 00
ter, Fannv L. . .10 00
ter. Miss M W.10 0)
per, Aug A Ti (10

low, E A 1 00
da. Miss A. .. . 1 00
ell, Elizabeth.. 2 00
mberlain, M A. 3 00
nibcrlain. W L. 5 00
ster. Eliz M. . . 5 00
{lenden. Mnrv F 5 00
•k, Mrs A L. . . 1 00
•k, Mrs E n ... 2 00
k. Miss Julia . . 1 00
ider, G E 5 00
fton, Mrs O L . . 2 00
.ton, Llbble . . 1 00
'ihane, Mrs ... 5 00
kin. J A 1 00
lehy, J H 5 OO
nn, A L B 1 00
b. M' J 5 OO
ke, Mrs J J 1 00
ks, Mrs T 2 00
dlnston. Samuel 2 00
. Caroline P. .. 3 00
yman. Rev W S 1 00
swell. Chas . . .10 00
ane. T 1 00
erd. .John B... 2 00
. Mrs S R 1 00
dirt. S H 10 00
Mill. Clifford V 1 00

i F W n.. 5 00
' A T 2 OO

HIS. C B 5 00
k, Lena J 2 00
per, Mrs J G . . 2 0<J

Cooper. Mrs J M. . 1 00 Gross, Mary .T 1 00
Cooper, Mrs W... 1 00 Grove, Mrs R C. . .T 00
Cx)rbln, C K 1 00 Grover, Mrs W W
Corwiu. Chas E.. 3 00 & Friend 2 00
Cornell. J R 10 00 Groves, Hias C... 5 00
C<irlclyou, Chas E. J 00 Huas, J B (l 00
Cortel.vou, H C 2 00 Ilagerman. A M M 1 00
Cortelyou. Peter ..10 OO Hakes, James C. 1 00
Coughliu, v. J ,^,00 Hall, John \V 2 00
Coursen, Frances B 1 00 Hall, L V & W \V. 2 00
Cowdry. Mrs L R. .20 00 Hull, S R 1 00
Coyle, E L.
Ciaig. Mrs Jolin W
Crane, F W 2 (K) Halls,
Cregnr, -Mrs J D, , . 1 00 Hals

1 00 Hall, W C 1 00
1 00 Hallock. Mrs L S.. 5 00

Jr Wm 20 00
. , Mrs E I). . 5 00

Cropsey. .Miss F... 2 00 Halsey, Mr & Mrs
CroNVoU, Harry D. 5 00 Geo E 5 00
C ter Meer 5 00 Halstead, I B 2 00
Cudlip. John 3 00 Hamilton, M 1 00
Curry, Mrs A M...10 00 Hammond, Mrs ... 2 00
Cutter, Wm H 5 00 Hampton, Mrs F S 1 00
Dalley, E A 2 00 Hansen, Kmil 2 00
Dalnies, J S 1 00 Harper, Mra H C . 1 00
Daly, Mis R A. . . . 1 00 Harper. Nannie S
Dalzell. J D & Co, 2 00 & Luella Trimmer 4 00
Danforth. Mrs R S 1 00 Harris, Mrs A CIO 00
Daniel, Thos 2 00 Harris, Mi-s I E... 1 00
Daterman, Mrs ... 1 00 Harris, Mai-y K... 1 00
Daveniwrt, H 2 00 Harris, Mj-s \vm R.IO 00
Daves, Mi-s J E 3 00 Harrison, Virg L C 1 00
Davies, L R 1 OO Hart, Wm 1 00
Davis, Mrs A D... 5 00 Hartley, Mrs H D. 5 00

1 00 Harvey, W C 1 00
2 00 Haven, Henry C. 1 .50

2 00 Hawkins, Mrs T J. 1 00
Davis, John 2 00 Hazeltine, A H... 5 00
Davis, Mrs T 1 00 Headley, Elroy ... 1 00
Dawson, Rev W J 5 00 Hedges, C F 5 00
Day, Anna M 10 00 Hegeman, W J R..2 00
Day, J C 1 00 Hidinger, Mrs Eva 1 00
Dean, Miss L E 10 00 Heinisches Son Co
DeOamp, Miss M A 3 00 R
Decker. Mrs F E.. 1 00 Heinsohn, Jno A..,

Davis, Mrs Kath..
Davis, Mrs E M...
Davis, Frederic

DeHart, K S 1 00 Heise, Mrs H.
Delehanty, Mrs R. 2 00 Heitz, F
Deleperte, Wm ... 1 00 Helms, J H....
Demarest, A S D.. " "" "~

Demarest, Mrs J H
Z

Denlson. Sara ....
Dieoks, Ella &
Friends

2 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
00

3 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
2 00

Klliott, W
Ellis, A H
Ellis. Edward J

1 00 Hemstreet. Ciar V. 2 00
Hendrickson, A A. 2 00

2 00 Henry, Miuy C.
1 00 Herriok. C K...

Herring, J R..
3 00 Hewitt, F

Dierksen, H H 1 00 Higgins, G E...
Dill, N A 1 01) Hill, Mrs 1 00
Dinkel, Elizabeth. 2 00 Hill, Mr & AD-s H.IO 00
Doane, G W 20 00 inn, j b 2 00
Dobbs. Jos 1 00 Hill, Mrs OB 3 00
Doughty, Wm S... 1 00 Hilsinger, A W... 3 00
Downes. Miss 5 00 ninrichs. I>ouis ... 1 00
Drinkwater, H G.. 1 00 Hires, MA 5 00
Driscoll. Lewis ... 1 00 Hoag. Wm H 1 00
Driver, W B M 10 00 Floagland, Mis TH.IO 00
Drueker, J M 2 00 Hobart, M S 1 00
DuBois, Mrs 1 00 Hobbs, Anna SI. . . 1 00
Dumont, Geo W. . 2 00 Holmes, .Jonathan. 10 00
Dunliam, Miss J M 1 00 Holmes, Mary 1 00
Dunn, R G 5 00 Holmes, W ." 5 00
Dunn, T 2 00 Holt. Mrs R S 5 00
Dnnseith, Samuel . 5 OO Hooker, Wm & Rob 1 00
Dutnnd. Mrs F F..l(> 00 Hooper, iirs Eliz. 3 00
Dutton, C B 1 00 Hoorwood, Kate W 5 00
Dyer, F 2 00 Hopewell, Sarah . . 3 00
Eokerson. T H 10 00 Hoiikins, Jas A... 1 00
Eddy, Homer 2 00 Hopper, M C 3 00
Edgar, Jas M 5 00 Hotehkiss, M 1 00
Ed.icumbe, Geo R.. 1 dO Hotehkiss, N M &
Edmonds, Miss ... 1 00 ^\ q WoodrulT . . 5 00
Edsall, W H 5 00 Housman, SIis V.. 1 00
Edwards, A L 2 00 Houston. Mrs M C. 8 00
Eggleston. J E 5 00 Howe, Clar O S... 2 00
Lhlers, Edward .. 5 00 Howell R 2 OO
Eldridge. C K 10 00 Howells, Mrs F D 2 00
Eldridge. Mrs W W Howland. Mrs G H 1 00
& Mrs E B Scull. 2 00 Hovler, Fritz 2 00

Eleer. Jr Mrs C W 1 00 Huber, W, PhG... 1 00
Ellas, Frank 2 00 Hudnot, Chas O... 5 00
Ellin, Christ H... 2 25 Hudson, W R 2 00

• 2 00 Hughes, Ethel M..10 00
• ^> 00 Hul.shizer, Mra M. 2 00
.10 00 Hulskamper, Mi-s J

Emerson, Geo D . . 5 00 \ 2 00
Erskine, Chas W. . 3 00 Humphreys, H F. . 2 00
Fanans, Mrs P 1 00 Hunicke, P H 2 00
Farady, Mabel B.. 5 00 piunken, Annie ... 5 00
Farrier, Ben.i E... 2 00 Hunt, Thos E 3 00
Fawcett, Mrs 2 00 Hunter ,Mrs J 5 00
Fell, C D 1 00 Hurtzig, Mrs H... 2 00
Ferry. Mrs E S... 5 OO Husk. Mrs Jas 1 00
Fiedler, Mrs F 1 00 Hyde, H Robinson 1 00
Fieldhouse, Alfred. 2 00 iiWin L S 2 00
Finek. Mi-s B C 2 00 j^js, Mrs Howard. 2 00
Fine, Miss ^lary.. 4 00 Jackson, .\ngela F 5 00

2 00 .Tnckson, Frank H 1 00
1 00 Jackson. Gilbert J 1 00

15 00 Jackson, H R ?> 00
1 10 Jj.ckson, Mrs J W. 1 00

10 00 Jackson, Miss Mary 1 00
5 on .Taeger, S 2 00

Foxeroft. F 5 00 .yeffeott, E A 2 00
Forde, Mrs R 3 00 .jellenn, I 10 OO
Foshay. Mrs C 1 00 Jensen, E 1 00
Fianklin, G H 3 00 .Johnson, Mrs C F. 1 00
Freeman, M 2 00 Johnson, E W 5 00
Fiennd, L W 4 00 .Johnson, F D 3 00
Friday, P 1 00 Johnson, Miss H L2 00
Fries, H P 5 00 .Johnson. J Wm 3 00
Fry, C A 1 00 Johnson, Marv C. 2 00
Fuller. C 5 00 Johnson. MrsPE.. 2 00
Futman, Caroline S 2 00 .Jones, A B 10 00
Garabrant, D G... 5 00 .Jones, Mrs E F...10 00
Gnrdinier, F 1 00 .Jones
Gayner. E .T 5 00 Jones
Oenung, Waldo E. 5 00 Jones
George, L F 2 00 Y
Germain. Paul F.. 1 00 .Jongeneel. Mrs L C
Gitfin. Geo B 5 00 .Jordan, Miss E
Gilbert. Mrs J B.. 2 00 Keighley. Mrs M. . 2 00
GillPS|)ie. Mrs T A.20 00 ICeim, MD Wm F. . 2 00
Glassford, S R 5 00 Keith, Allen 1 00
Gompert, G F 2 00 Keller, Gerard H.. 1 00
Gooeh. Mrs W T... 2 00 ICelsey, Agnes S.. 1 00
Goodrich, Mrs HW.15 00 Kelsey, Wm D 5 00
Ooodspeed. O A... 5 00 Kimble, Mrs Geo.. 5 00
Goodspeed, Mi-s W Kennev. S A 3 00
S 5 00 Kent. H B 500

Gould, Mrs John G 5 00 Kilburn, Miss M D
Gowans, James . . 5 00 &Miss C O Kll-
Gracey, Mi-s J T.. 1 00 burn 5 00
Graham, Geoffrey.. 1 00 King, H H 5 00
Giant, A F 2 00 King, Theo F 1 00
Grant, Mrs S M... 1 00 Kinsman, M C 2 00
Gray, .Lucretia H.IO 00 Koelng, A S 1 00
Gray, MaiT Louisa 5 00 Koff, John G . 2 00
Greason, Mrs 2 00 Krause, O H 5 00
Gregg, Wm 5 00 Krrch. C W 10 00
Gregory, Mr & Mrs Kroeger, M E 2 00
C 7 00 Krnger, S 1 00

Gries, H 2 00 Knebler, M E 1 00
Griffin, Wm L 3 00 Kuhne, Mrs J 1 00

Fischer, A E
Fisher, S S
Fiske, Geo P.
Flake, Mi-s M
Flocken, C H.
Fowler. H K

Lena 1 00
Mrs Philip.. 7 00
DD, Rev W

1 00
5 no
1 00

Laeger, Sophie ... 1 00
I.«lrd, Eleanor ... 5 OO
Lawrence, B P 1 00
Lawrence, Mad ... 1 .10

Lawrence, Sara B. .3 (K)

Layman, Esther S. 2 00
Luyton, Rich K &
Family 1 00

Leap. Uena B 2 00
Lee, A E & M
Combes 2 00

Lie, Mra R 1 00
Lees, James 2 00
Leggett, L n 1 00
Lenly, A 2 00
Lent, Jas W 2 00
U'nf/.. W (J 3 00
Leonard, Mrs E I). 3 00
LeRoy, Mrs H D.. 2 00
Leslie, n S 2 00
Lester, Jennie 1 00
Letsoii, Mj-s I J . . . 2 00
Letson, Rosa F... 1 OO
Letton, I J 1 00
Lenlier, Sara .\ 1 00
Liehtenberg. II M. 1 00
Lillerson, T N 3 00
nillbrldge. F C. . . 2 00
Lindslev. O U 5 00
Ling, Jolm H 2 00
Lippman, Frank E 3 00
Little, J 1 00
Litth'john, Mi-8 H. 1 00
Lloyd. .Tos P 10 00
Lockwood, Mrs V L 5 00
Ixicuson. Anna C B 1 00
Long, Jennie E. . . 1 OO
Long, Mrs M 2 00
Lrng, Mrs Philip II 1 00
Ixiomis, JIrs E P.. 25 00
Loomls. Sarah A.. 3 00
Lord, Mrs L 10 00
Lord, Minnie A &
Mrs Sam Lord. ..25 00

Lothridge. A L 10 00
Love. Miss M C. . . 1 00
Ixiveland, J W 5 OO
Loveridge. Mrs .... 5 OO
Low, Mrs Geo A ... 10 00
Ixiw, M J 5 00
Lowe, Mrs Sarah.. 1 00
Lowe, Sarah N 1 00
Ludlum. F E 4 00
Lund, H 1 00
Lusk, Mrs J E 2 00
Lutton, W J 1 00
Lutz, E 2 00
Lyle, Miss M C... 5 00
Lvle, Will 1 00
McCain, Wm 1 00
McClaIn, D W 1 00
McClymonds, Mrs L
K 50 00

McEwan. Mrs Thos 5 00
McGlllivin, Anna.. 1 00
McHutchison, T ..25 00
Mclntyre, Miss M. 2 00
McKinstry. Dr F P 1 00
McLaughlin, Mrs E
B 2 00

Mable.'Eliiier "!!!! 2 00
Macdonald, O W. . . 2 00
MacDonald, Mis:i J 2 00
Maclntyre, P B... 5 00
Mackay, Jane L... 3 00
Mackey, F T 2 00
Maehlet. George ..10 00
Magie, P 2 00
Maning, J A 1 00
Marks, Mrs H E.. 1 00
Marsh, Alice B 1 OO
Marsh, Canfleld ... 1 00
Marti, Gottfield . . 2 00
Martin, Mrs EG.. 1 00
Martin, M R 10 00
Slartin, Maria R. . 5 00
Martin. WD 1 00
Mathews, Frank M 2 00
Mathews. Maria L 5 00
Matthews, Alice . . 2 00
Mattison. Monroe . 1 00
Manle. F 4 00
Maxtield. W 'M 5 00
Maxton, Mrs EH. 5 00
Maxwell, Chas E.. 5 00
Maxwell, John A. . 5 00
Mead. J M 1 00
Mflick, Mr & Mrs
J H 2 OO

Melville, Sam P... 2 00
Merck, George ...25 00
Mergler, C 2 00
Merrell, Clarice V. 2 OO
Merrill, E W 5 00
Miller, P W 2 00
Miller. H H 1 00
Jliller, T B 10 00
Milliken, Mrs L...25 00
Mills. David B 25 00
Jlills. Mrs O W 2 00
Mills, R E 10 00
Miner, Vincent B.. 2 00
Miner, W H P 5 00
Minner, Mrs W... 2 00
Mitchell, Mrs Jas. 1 00
Mooney, W W....10 00
Moore. Clias E 1 00
Moore, J L 5 00
Mortre. Mi-s W J.. 2 00
Moorman. M T 15 00
More. Miss Jane E. 2 00
Morgan. .John D. . 5 00
Morgan. Rev M C. 1 00
Morgan, Wm 2 00
Morris, E B 1 00
Morris, Emma A. . 3 00
Morris. Miss E J. . 1 00
Morris, G 1 00
Morris, George ... 1 00
Morrison, C 2 00
Moirlson, Mrs L D 5 00
Atorse, John M 5 00
Mott, Mrs W A. . . 1 00
Mott. Wm 5 00
Mount, Miss A 2 00
Mowbray, Mrs T H 5 00
Muchiuore, Mrs P. 10 00
Muehmore, M R. . . 2 00
Mueller, A P M,.. 1 no
Muller, Mrs Gus.. 1 OO
Mulligan. John ... 5 00
Murphy. F E 5 00
Mussinan. O 1 00
Jlyers. JIrs F H. .. 1 00
Xash. Alfreda T. . 7 00
Na.\lor, Mrs R 1 00
Nelson. E 1 00
Newbaner. J L. . . . 5 00
Neuman, Mrs M. . 1 OO

.NevlMe, J A 2 00
Neville, J J 2 00
.N'ovlns, Anna .... 1 00
.Nevliis. G 1) 2 00
NevliiH, Wm J 5 00
Ni weomb, KaeheL I 00
.Nlcoll. A 5 00
-Noe, Esther 1 OO
Nolte, Nettli- H... 1 00
Norrls. Mrs ,Iohn.. 1 00
N<irliin, John S.... 3 00
Offoid, R .M 2 00
Older, F E 1 00
Oreutt, Mrs C B. . . 1 00
Orcutt, G S 3 00
Orciitf, J S 3 00
OslKirn, Mrs E 2 00
0>lK>riie, Mrs J &

Fj-leiids 3 00
Osenford, Mrs G A
N 2 00

Otis, Eliz 3 OO
Owen, F W 3 00
Paden, W R 5 00
I'r.liner, .\iina II . . 1 00
Painter, Mrs L .\. 5 00
Paiicoast. M J 1 00
Parker. E C 2 00
Parmly, .John E...25 00
Parr, Ruth 1 00
Pi'trlarche, p H. . 5 00
Pattern. Lena B.. 2 00
Patterson. Mr &
Mrs Geo W Jr.. 1 00

Paynter, W J 5 00
Peak. Mrs .V 1 00
Peake, M D 1 00
I'enniwell, Louise. . 3 00
Perry, Dr 2 00
Persson. Emily ... 1 00
Peterson, Reuben. . 3 00
Phelps, C E D 1 00
Phillips, Mrs F P. 5 00
Philips, Mrs S F.. 1 00
Philipson. James . . 3 00
Piti-son, H Elsie.. 5 00
Pierson, .Tos B.... 5 00
Pierson, Mis J II. 1 00
Pierson, Mrs L A. . 5 00
Pilney, Augusta M 5 00
Piatt, H S 2 00
Polliemus, Misses.. 5 00
Poor, Mrs O L 3 00
Poor. Mrs S H 5 00
Post. J Frank 5 00
Potter, F L 5 00
Potter. T G 5 00
Powell, B 1 1 00
Powell. H B 5 00
Powell, L J 1 00
Powelson, Dr &
Mrs H D 200

Prthn, Otto 2 00
Prehn, Thomas .... 5 00
Preston, T J Sr...]n 00
Proal. Madelon M.. 5 00
Protoseo, Dr N H . . 5 00
Proudfit. Annie L. 3 00
Pio^tin, Mi-s L... 1 00
Piillen. Carrie M. . 1 00
Quimby. C M 5 00
Quimby, Isaac N.. 2 00
Ramsey, Mis J B. 1 OO
Randall. A R 3 00
Randolpli, Fanny F 5 00
Ratley. H G 1 00
Raven. John II 10 00
Rawstrom, Chas E 2 00
Raymond, C H. . . 1 00
Raymond, Laura E 1 OO
Reed, C V 2 00
Rred, Mrs H A &
Daughter 4 00

Reed. Mrs S S 1 00
Roes, Edwin J 1 00
Rees, Margaret Ell 5 00
Reeve, W A J 2 00
Reeve, >Irs Wm C 1 00
Reeves, J B 1 00
Reid, G B 1 00
Reid, J H 1 00
Reid, J W 5 00
Reinhardt, Mrs J H 1 00
Rellstab, .John ... 5 00
Renwick, Wm C. .15 00
Rhoads, W E 10 00
Rice. Ohas A 2 00
Rich. W Pitt 5 OO
Richards, Mrs Geo. 10 00
Richards. M T 3 00
Richards. V O. ... 2 00
Richmond. Geo L.. 1 00
Riker. Mrs Wm 1 00
Riltz. Hugo 5 OO
Rippel. A A 3 OO
Roberts. C L 10 00
Rr.bertson, EG.... 5 00
l?cibinson. Sirs .Jos 1 00
Robinson. MD W D 5 00
Roeliat, Mv & Mrs.25 00
Rochat. Mrs R 10 00
Koessler. Mrs F...10 0O
Romine. E W 2 00
Rose, Pliilip L 2 00
Rose, Dr Wm. ... I 00
Rowland, Mrs .\lex 2 00
Roycp, J 10 no
Ro.yce, W 1 5 00
Rue, Chas E 2 OO
Rnnyan, E 5 00
Russell, Aurelia H 5 00
Russell, Harry L. . 1 OO
Russell. JIrs jl L. . 5 00
Ruyand. A W 5 00
St John, D David. 3 00
Salmon, R W 1 00
Sargent. Mrs W D.10 OO
Satterthwait, Mrs

B 400
Saunders. C B 5 00
Sawyer, Susanna . . 2 00
Schell. August 2 00
Scheppach. P 2 00
Schneider. Jr B B. 5 00
Scliooumaker. W H 5 00
Schroder. Mrs C. . 5 00
Schroeder. Wm 11.10 00
Scudder, Mrs Mary 1 OO
Scull, Mrs A D... 2 00
Seaman. G A 2 00
Seaman. H II 2 00
Si eci.mb. Mary T.. 2 00
Seitz. Arthur 5 00
Servls, E H 1 00
Severance. Mrs IT L 1 00
Seymour, Daniel C. 1 00
SlialTer. Wm 1 00
Sharp, Ira P 1 00
Sl.arpe, N S 1 00

Sheblon. Mrs 2 00
Sheppard, Howard. 1 00
Shepherd, Mrs A E 2 0(1

Sherman, Mrs B. . 5 00
Sherwood, Uose R. 2 OO
Shoeiuuker, Mrs A
T 1 00

Shoemaker, Mrs U
J 2 00

Shropi', Mrs O B.. 1 00
Sluillz. Chas S... 1 00
Hllbeig, A 1 00
Slmiuons, Mrs E. . 1 00
Sims, Frank B 5 00
.Sklllumn. Theo ... 1 00
Slade, .Mrs F 11 5 00
hloan. W G 1 0(1

Smack, Miss S V W 5 00
Smith, Abel I 5 00
Smith, A M 1 00
Smith, E D 2 00
Smith, F M 1 00
Smith, Frank McD 5 (lO

Smith, Henrietta S 2 00
Smith, I P 1 00
Smith, J II 50 00
Smith, J Haulier ..10 00
Smith. X B 1 00
Smith, T 1) 5 OO
Smith, Mrs Wm M. 1 00
Smith, Wlnthrop D 5 00
Smock, Geo A 5 (K)

Smvth, Wanie .... 5 00
Snedeker, C D 2 00
Snedeker, F L. .G. 3 00
Snvder. A A & Miss
E G Snyder 2 00

Somers, Mrs M E.. 1 00
Southwick. Mrs O E 1 00
.Scuthmagh, Herb F 5 00
Sparks, Miss J E. . 5 00
Sp< er, F W 1 00
Spencer, Mis Robt 1 00
Stam, Peter 5 00
Stammer, H E 5 00
Stelle, A J 4 00
Stephens. A M 5 00
Stephenson. John. .10 00
Stetson. Horace . . 1 00
Stevens, E B &
Others 3 00

Stevens, J C 5 00
Stevens, Richard . . 5 00
Stewart. Arthur I.. 1 00
Stewart. Edwin . . 3 00
Stewart. .Tr T J 1 00
Stockton. Mrs C W 2 00
Stoddard, A L 5 00
Stoll, Emily 2 00
Story, E H 2 00
Strout, Mrs G L, . 2 00
Straughn, O C 5 00
Streeter A 1 00
Strong, O L 10 00
Sturmwald, Mrs C
H 1 00

Stver, H C 1 00
Sutphen. Bessie ..10 00
Swackhamer. S S. 5 Ofi

Swain, Muriel .... 2 00
Swartze, Mi-s 5 00
Tate, L A 1 00
Taylor, Minnie L. . 2 00
Taylor, Sophia ... 1 0(»

Templeton, R 2 .50

Tepel, A 2 00
Terhune. H C 1 00
7 erry. W E 5 00
Teutschert, Master
R 1 00

Thatcher, Mi-s .... 1 00
Thiband, E 1 00
Tbomas. Mrs A H 5 00
Tliomas. E C 1 00
Thomas, H 1 00
Thompson. Mrs A.. 5 00
Thompson, Mi-s H. 2 00
Thompson. W B. . .2 .50

Tl.orp. Wm P 1 00
Tl-.orpe, Mrs S H . . 1 00
Thropp, F W 10 00
Tichenor. Mi-s F H 1 00

Tilton. W R 2 00
Tompkins. "Mi-sWW 2 OO
Toppan. JIrs A 1 00
Ton lean. James E. . 2 OO
Townade. JIis L H '' ro
Townlev, J M in 00
Townsend. H R... 2 00
Truslow, JI E 5 00
Tucker, C R 1 00
Trcker, Walter J.. 1 00
Tvl"r. JIrs J E... 1 00
I'liderhill. Harvey I 5 00
Van Artsdale, Mrs
P 1 00

Van Billiard, Geo. 1 00
Van Derveer. Jas D 5 00
Van Kenren, J G. 5 00
Van Neste, Rey J A 5 00
A'an Riper. AW... 5 00
Van Wyck. A E. ..10 00
Van Zee, JIrs Wm 3 00
VandeiTool. Geo B.25 00
Voorhees. (Tiara ... 2 00
Vc<irhees, G P 2 00
Voorhis. J C 2 00
Vioom. G A 5 00
Wacker. Wm E 2 00
Waehling. H 1 00
Wagg. Dr John A 2 00
Wagner. JIrs F L. 1 00
Wakelee. JIrs J I.. 5 00
Walhert. Sara K. 2 00
Waldeek. JIrs E... 5 00
Wallace. S G (JID) 1 .50

Wallace. William . 5 00
Walther. P J 2 00
Wanaque River Pa-
per Co 25 00

Ward. E H 10 00
Wardle. Jliss E S. 1 00
Warne, JIrs J JI. . 1 00
Warren. B R 1 00
Warringon. JI L. . 1 00
Waterhouse, Mrs B
R 100

Waters. JIrs G H . . 1 00
Watkins. JIrs Julia 1 OO
Watson. JIrs S A &
R P Watson 2 00

Watts. F 1 00
Weaver. JI J 1 00
Webb. JIrs J A 2 00
Web "r. Peter 5 00
Weeks. JIrs E 1 .50

Welch. Jliss E 1 00
Welcli. Fannie F . . 1 00
Wells, JIrs H IT . . . 5 00

THE CHRISTIAN

WcBtphnl, II A 2 OO
Wetiiion-. Mnt J H 2 00
Weyniiiiilh. Mrs W 1 00
Wheeler. A T 1 OO
Wheeler, .UI-h K H 2 00
White, E 1 00
Whitll.ld, N B 1 (JO

Whltinnn, II W... 1 00
Whiliiiore. L C 1 00
Whittli-sey. c E..2.- 00
Wlki.rr. Julie C... 2 00
^^'llklN<ln, Mrs D O 1 00
V.llleox, .Mrs I F.. .5 OO
Wllllaiiis, A 1 00
Williams. Miss A. 1 00
WllllamM, H M... 5 00
Williams. JIrs J O 2 00
Williams, John .. 2 00
Mllllams. Jliss JI. 1 00
WIlllamH. Mrs W K 1 00
Williamson. L N.. 5 00
Wilson. JIrs II R.. 5 00
Wilson. H S 1 00
M'inans. Mrs V T. 1 00
Wit lei. Charies . . 1 0(1

Wittel, I 1 00
W<K>d. Adelaide F. 5 00
Wood. JIi-s fliarles 5 00
W. oil. Lewis H I 00
Woodhull. Wm C. . 1 00
Woodland, JI E... 5 00
Wooilrufr. JIl-s C D 5 S7
WiKidnilT. JIrs I) W 1 00
Woodward. Chas S. 2 00
WiHidward. EC 5 00
Woolfolk. E G 1 00
WiKilsey. C B 1 00
Wortendvke. A E
H 2 00

Wortman. V 2 00
Wright. Henry ...10 00
WvckofT. C 25 00
Yard. E B 5 00
Young. Chas 2 00
^eller. Rev Franz. 1 00
Zeppler. John H... 1 00
Zimmerman. JIrs K 1 00
Cleeland. Summit.. 2 00
Gerung. Jlorrlst'n.. 1 (X)

Hebbard, Mt Ver-
non 2 00

Ilolmeyer, East Or-
ange 1 OO

Jlorrls, Arlington.. 1 00
Tunison, Somerville 1 00
A A H, Hackensack 1 00
Mrs A D T 1 00
B. Elizabeth 5 00
C J JI, No Plalnf'd 1 00
F C L, Leonia ... 2 00
G A B 20 00
G S, Orange 2 00
J F. Bavbead 5 00
Mi-s J J T, Patten-
burg 2 00

J S. Jlontclair 1 00
K F N. Newark 1 00
L A N, Xelsonvllle 2 00
JIacC. Somerville.. 1 00
M r D, Orange ... 1 00
JIrs JI C P 1 00
JI F A, Newark... 1 00
JI J V. Boonton . . 2 00
N, Bouid Brook... 15 00
N L. Englewood . . 1 00
P F. Plainfleld 1 00
SHE 2 00
S W. Passaic 1 00
W C T U. Flem-
ington 3 00
W W H, New Mar-
ket 5 00

, Atlantic City 1 00
. Atlantic C'y. . 2 00
, B'lmar 1 OO
. B"linnr 1 00
. B 'Imar 1 00
, B-lmar 1 00
. Bvldgeton ... 1 00
, East Orange.. 1 00
, East Orange.. 1 00
, East Orange.. 5 00
, East Orange.. 5 00
, Elizabeth ... 5 00
. Elizabeth 1 00
, Englewood . . 1 00
. Folsom 1 00
, Freehold 2 00
, Glen Ridge . . 1 00
. Hackensack . . 1 OO
. Hackensack . . 1 00
, Hack'^nsacb . . 2 00
, .Tersey City.. 1 00

, Lake Como . . 1 00
, JIadison 1 00
. JIahwah 1 00
. Jlontclair ... 5 00
, Jlontclair . ..10 00
. Jlontclair ... 2 OO
, Jlorristown . . 1 00

.
, Newark 2 00
, Newark 1 00

^—, Newark 1 00
, Newark 1 00
, Newark 1 00
, Newark t 00
, Newark 1 00
, Newark 10 00
. Newark 2 00
. Newark 2 OO
, New Brnnsw'k 1 00
, New Brunsw'k 1 00
, New Jlorket . . 1 00
, New Jlonm'th 1 00
, Nutley 2 00
, Orange 1 00
. Passaic 2 00
, Passaic 1 00
, Passaic 1 00
, Paterson .... 4 00
, Perth Amhoy. 1 00
, Roselle 1 00
, Salem 1 00
, South Orange 2 00
, South Orange. 1 00
, Summit 1 00
, Summit 1 00
, Up Jlontclair 5 00

Van Beuren 5 00
, Weehawken.. 2 00

Cash. Atlantic
Highlands 1 00

Cash, Paterson ... 2 50
Friend 5 OO
Friend, E Orange. 1 00
Friend, .Tersey City 5 00
Friend, Newark . . 1 00
A Friend 1 00
Friends. Asbury Pk 1 00

HERALD, July 23,

A Friend, Atlantic
City 1 00

A Friend, Bnyonne 1 00
From u Friend,
Chaiigewater 1 00

A Friend, GIca
Ridge 1 00

A Friend, Hack-
ensuek 1 00

A I'riend In Lake-
w imhI 2 00

A Friend, Montcl'r 5 00
A Friend, New
Brunswlek 2 00

A Friend, Newark. 1 00
A Friend, N.wark 2 00
A Friend. Newark 5 00
A Friend. Oradell. 1 00
.\ Friend, Orange. 1 00
A Friend, Plalnf'd 1 OO
A Friend, Plueke-
mln 1 00

niree Friends 1 00
Two Friends 2 00
In tile I»rd'sName,
Bridgeton 1 00

In His Name, New-
ark 5 00

III His Name, New- '
.

ark 10 00
In His Name, Red
Bank 25 00

In JIi moo* of Mary
L Peiilier 5 00

In Memory of 11 K
Samuellan 1 00

A Reader, Mont-
clalr 1 00

A Reader, Salem.. 2 00
A Subscriber, As-
bury 1 00

A Subscriber, Boon-
ton 2 00

A Subscriber to the
C II. Paterson. . . 1 00

Ajax 2 00
A ChiH-rful Giver.. 5 00
Clerks of the Tax
Receiving Office,

Newai k 5 05
One of Your Family 1 (K»

Monday Topic Club,
Orange 2 00

A Jlother, Has-
brouek 1 00

Thanksgiving Offer-
ing 10 00

Unknown 1 00
W O T U Ix)cal
Union. Dumont . . 1 00

A Well Wisher,
Jlontclair 2 00

A Widow 1 00
Widow's Mite .... 1 00
First Cong Oh,
Asbury Park ... 6 75

First Pres Ch,
Boonton 7 00

Italian Evan Jliss

S S, Westfield... 3 00
Presb JI E and
Bap Ch, Osceola. 7 00

Ref Ch of Middle-
bnsh 4 50

First Cong S S,
Montclalr 25 00

S S Class, No 26,
First Presb Ch,
Morristown 5 00

C E Soc, Folsom.. 10 00
First Bap Ch, Jr C
E Soc, Morrist'n 1 00

a E Soc of Calvary
Bap Ch, Hacken-
sack 2 00

Cheerful Workers
Circle, King's
Daughters, Gibbs-
boro 2 00

C E Society, Pomp-
ton Plains 5 00

Young People's
JIlss Soc of Ref /g,..

Ch, Oradell P—

•

' 1 00

rs

5 00
. t 1 00— el Set-

. 1 00
__ ;;;; looo

; , 5 00
5 0.

= ::::;::::::::J S.V.
-0

T

Abel, Mrs G O .'>\

Ah-rens, W G 2 V.

Aiken, A -

Alden, E A... 10
.Vlden, JI B lO
Allen, J D
Allen, J W 1

Allen, Mi-s 2
Allen, JIrs R H.. 5
Allison, E P 2 01

.\menuan 1 0(,

Applegate, E M... 5 OO
Arnold, W J 2 00
Ashcrat. J W 2 00
Assniann. Mrs F A 5 00
Atterbury 10 00
Auniack. Addle W. 2 00
Avars. C H 5 OO
Babbitt, JIi' & Mrs
Fred 5 00

Backstone, Miss A. 2 00
Badger, G K 5 00
Bailey, P 5 00
Bainbridge, H JI. . 1 .50

Baird, JI J 5 00
Baker, JIrs N &
JIrs H Nannlnger 4 Of '

Bal, William 2 Oi

Baldwin, A H 5 0(

Baldwin, Mary H.. 1 0(

Baldwin, S W 2 0(

B.all, S C 1 OC

Banks, JIargaret G 1 01

Barber, H 10 0(

Barber, J 10 Ot

Barbour. S R 5 0(

Bardsley, Mrs J... 5 0(
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Contributions to tlic Bowery Mission up to apml lo. m
NEW JERSEY

BurDM". Miss .M K 1 00
Bartlei. J P 2 00
Bati'. iln J J n oo
UafteUe. ElU 1 00
Bnftfn, W A 4 00
Il.-em«. Elmer E. . 2 00
r.f<-i>leT, Mr« Mars 1 -"lO

Itrrs.'n. C J •"•00

IVrcen. Mr» J C 1 00
11. 't*. Rnineo T. .. 3 lO
Billing", Mrs V .'. 00
BlnNtll, MU» A C.IO 00
Blake. A 1 00
Pliilfr. IjPiille W. . 2 00
Blaurelt. G<>u W.. ' OO
B. port, Mm B C. . 1 'O
BofKS. Mm r 9... 2 00
BcDiface. Mary P. 1 00
BoDlti, Laani E.. .'.00

B<.nnen. John Y... 1 OO
Bonr. John 10 00
Bo«well. MIM M.. .'i i«
BoxlP. J«me« 2 00
Boylmon. J W 5 00
Brain". Mrs Tlieo.lO 00
BranUs. Martha J. 1 00
Braoe, I A 200
Bi<;fD, Leonard . . 1 00

~ rremer. P .\ ."< 00
Brewer. .Mr* I 11.. 1 00
Brokavr. T 5 00
Brokaw. Mr< J K. 1 .'.0

Brown, Mm A 1 00
Brown. Mr* F L J 2 lO
Brown. G F 5 00
Brown, IrrlnK C. .2 00
Brown. Mm J G . . . 00
Bryant. Mr A- Mm. 10 00
Bncbanan. L F... 1 00
BacknalDKter, Mm
H 2 cm

A C A.... 2 00
Buirbeo, E H 1 00
KurlUon. Mm E S 1 00
Bnm*. Mm J T... 1 00
Bnrr. L H 1 00
Bnjili. G A 20 00
nmmb.rlln. T S.. 1 <»
CaldwHll. Mm J A. 2 00
Campbell. Mm A 1 00
Campbell. E F 1 OO
Canda. Mln> A 2 Oi>

Oanfleld. Mm H... 1 Of)

Canfleld. Wra n... .1 00
Caraell, A D 1 00
Ccrter, Mm BenJ.. .1 00
Ce*e, John P &
Sons 1 no

Casper. A A .^ Oo
Chamberlain. MA. 5 00
Clambers. Miss K .1 00
Chapln. Mrs H A &
Nine Boys In S S
Claaa Oradell Ref
Charch 4 .V)

Cbard, J Alfred... 2.' oo
Cbesblre. Mandi> E r> 00
Chllda, Jr Wm 10 lO
ClrcU Haknal 2 00
Clark, Geo N 2 Of)

Clerkln, J A 1 00
Clann, A * L B. . 1 no
Or.t.b. L D 1 00
Ctddln«:ton. C G...10 0f)

Ooddlnrton. I. B .lOOf)
Cofldlnrton. P G. . 5 r)0

Co«-jrm«n. Her W 8 1 00
Conwall. Chaa . .20 (lO

Colt, Beatrlee W B 1 fW
Onnbea, M 1 00
Oondlt. Fillmore. . 3 Of)

Ooncdon, Horace L Ti 00
Connet. A T 2 00
OcnoTer. T 10 00
CoflTem. Ml»<^ ..10 00
Cor>ke. Mm Fl O.. 1 00
OdikIjt. Thf.« 1 fiO

Cornell. J R .'i fif)

Oortelyou. Mm W L 3 lO
V.rtelyoa. Mm I, V 2 Of)

"'.rtilrou. Peter ..10 00
' ..-acid, Bmrah L. . T> 00
!••.

>
l>a

l>«
hn

i;;;jEw jersey

r..r\\ ill. Cbas K. . li 00
Im MouioiT- of my

.Vutit. Mrx II

n.-raHri'St: Mm.
Will Coma 2 00

foiiKhllii. E J 2 00
Coii[>«r. Mrs W 2 UO
Crale, Sir* J W. . . 1 00
Craltr. MuKilnlene 1 00
Crane. Jr Wilbur F 1 2."i

Ciok.r. Mm G 1 00
Ciane. Mm J C. . . 2 00
Cnwby. W C 1 00
Priwor. F V 10"
futtiT. Win 11 .".00

I>iift. Lpo r. 00
Ii.'ilinier. John .<<... 1 OO
iMlr-ell Co. J r>. . . J 00
I (aril lie Wm .1 OO
rmti'sman. Mrs ... l iifi

Piiri-nport. A A. . .14 Of)

navi.nport. II T. . . 1 Of>

Poveniwrt. W •'.
. . 2 oO

Duvey. Mr» J K... 3 OO
n.iTles. L E 1 00
Pnvls. AD 5 00
DavlR. F 3 00
DavU. Samuel P.. ."i 00
Day. Mrs D M .". 00
Day. JC 100
Day. Jennie R 2 f»<

D.-an. L E 10 OO
D.^ax. J P Ileohf.. 2 Ofl

DeCamp. M A 2 Of)

Decker. \ \ .*) OO
Docker. Mrs F E.. 1 0"
Decker. Hnn.ld ... 1 00
DeHart. Mrs K S. . 1 00
de la ReiisslUe.
Mm R .T 00

Delehantv, W R A. .". 00
DeMott. Wni 1 OO
D.'ppeler. J J 1 (i)

DIen. M B .'.00

Dlerksen. H II 1 00
ninkel, E 1 00
Pobbs. Jos 3 00
DouRhty. Wm S. .. 1 00
Donnes, Miss W. . ."i On
Dulles, J H 10 00
Dunham. Chns .\..10 0O
Dunham, J M 1 00
Dunlap, W M 10 Od
I.linn, R G .'. 00
r)nn»<>ltb, Saiiiiiil.. BOO
Diirand. Mm F F.IO 00
Durj-ea. Osciir 1 00
Dver. Mm F L 5 ro
Dyer, Mm Geo 2 00
Fddv, H 2 00
Kilnionds. Mabel . . 1 00
r.drall. W 11 ."- 00
Edward. L R 1 00
i:dward.s. Miss .\ I> 2 00
Ehlers. Edward . . .",00

KldrldK.-. II K 10 00
Fills. AlbiTl II .".00

Elms. Clara .\lford 1 00
Eineinon. G D.... ." O)
Finloy. B C ."> 00
Eminai.s. Mm N &

Frl.-iids 1 40
EshliaiiKh. M f ;! Of)

Krans. SIlss C I-. .I'l 00
FTCns. Will .".Ofl

En an. Till. M .". DO
Fahnki.n-. ill-s M <• 1 00
Falrchlld. Ruth E 1 00
FHraday, Mr A- Mrs
J H S 00

Fnrr. Wm E 1.^ 00
Farrand. Mrs P 1 00
Karrlnttlon. D G. . . 1 Oil

Ferrlss. Stnrk B. . ".00
Pftterolf. L M 1 00
Ffoiilks. Mm r M..',0 00
Fl'lds. Mm A E.. 1 00
Finck... Mm B C. . 1 (yi

Flr.e. Miss Mnv M. .'. Of)

Fliik . Mrs A J 00
Fl.M.k. Alex II 2 Ofl

Flovd. Mm ED... 1 00
Fi>ls..in 2 flO

Firdhsm. Ji.lin f) . 4 Ml

Foil.es, Mm J M..10 00
Fcnlem. H K .". OO
1- oxoroft. FA 3 00
Franklin. G II 5 00
Fnsmaii. Florence . 1 00
Fre.maii. Mm .N. .. 2 00
French. P 1 .'>0

Freund. K 2 00
Freund. Louis W. . 3 00
Fijer. Sarah H... 1 00
Fuller. C 5 00
Funk. W J 10 Oil

Gnrahrant. D G... .'i 00
Gr.rn.r. II C, 2 00
Gee. Ander«.ii B. . 1 00
Genniiic. Miss J M 3 00
Gi»riiianii. Paul F . 1 On
Gettlnc E 1 00
Giles. Mrs Jose|.h. 2 OO
Glander. Clare 2 00
Gi Idlnc. Martha . .

."00
Gix.ili. Mm W T.. 2 00
Giodlnp. C M .'.no

Gordon. II D 5 00
Gordon. S A 2 00
Gcwans. Eliz E. . . ."S 00
Gianb..n-. Mi-s J A 2 00
Grant. Mm EC 2 00
Graut. Mm S S. . . 2 00
Giav. P R 2 00
Greer. Rena T 2 00
Gi-cpory. W 3 00
Grenlloh. L K 2 00
Grenlook. M 1 00
Grinren. Flon p. e . 1 CO
Grovell. Mrs W N. 1 00
Hale. H E r. On
Ilnll. Frank 6 00
Hall. Louise V 4 00
Hall, S R 1 00
Hall. Waltr-r L 2 OO
Ilallock. Mrs L L. R 00
Halls. Jr Wra ^0 00
I falser, Helen I. .. 2 00
Hilsev, Mrs M I). .".00

Hamlll. Mm EH.. 1 00
Hammond. Mrs KB 2 OO
llannas. W V 1 00
Hansen. Fmll 2 00
Hnnson. Mrs K... .1 00
Harris. H E &
Wife 10 00

Harrison. VIrg L C 1 00
Hart, Frank 5 00
Hart, R M 5 00
Havens. Henry C.. 2 00
liegeman. Marie . . 5 00
Helces. Mrs A M.. 5 00
Hcltres, Rav 5 00
Heltz, Frank 1 OO
Hf-ndrlckson. O A 2 00
Hepburn. W M... .5 OO
Herbert, Mrs Sid.. 1 00
HerinK. Mrs R 1 00
Ilirrlck. C K 3 00
Hesse. Lonls 3 00
Hewitt. Miss M A 2 00
HiKSli.s. G E 2 00
IIlKble. Jaa S 10 00
Hill. Mm O B .".00

Illlslngir. A W... 2 00
Hlnohman. Annie <3 1 00
lIoaB. Wm H 1 00
II .bart. M S 1 00
Hobbs. A M 1 00
Ilahmeyer. E 1 00
Ilofr. K E 1 OO
Hnlbrook. Harry S 2 00
Holmes. Miss (• S.l-" 00
Holmes, Mrs L H fi 00
Holtzinann. H 1 00
Hr.mler. Mrs Jos.. 2 00
Hope. J L ]."; 00
Hopewell. Miss S.. 3 00
Hniwood. Kate W. 5 OO
Hotchkiss, M M.. B 00
Howard. Jennie E. Ti 00
Uime. Wm Read.. 2 00
IIowi'll. I/aura E.. 3 fX)

Itewland. Mrs Q H 1 00
Iliitiun. W 1 00
Hull. H H 1 Of)

Hiilshleer. Mm M. 2 00
Hunt. Thos E 2 00

Ilulskamper, Mm J

A 4 00
Hurley. Mabel 1 00
Hutchinson, Dr R
G Jr 3 00

III, Dr E J 2 00
Iiwln, Mm L L... 3 10
Ismon. Mm R II... 2 00
Jarkson. A F 10 00
.Inckson. Rev J W 1 00
Jnckson. Miss M.. 1 00
J;i<ksou, A Y 10 00
Jeager, S C OO
Jones. MB 2 00
Jongenul, L ('.... .".00

Jffr.n-. Frank M.. .".00

JillfTe. M C 1 00
Johnson. C F 2 00
.lohnson. F D 1 OO
.Johnson. J Wm... 3 (X)

.lel'n-son. Made I... 2 00
Jones. Carrie L. . . . 5 00
Jones. F P 1 00
Jones. Mrs Philip. . r. 00
Kakem. J C 2 00
Keasbev. E J 3 00
Kelghlev. Mrs C. 2 00
Kith, Allen 2 00
Kellv. Mrs C E 1 00
Kennev. A W 20 Of)

Konney. S A 3 no
Keutgen. Mm G H. 10 00
Kllbnrn. Misses M
D & C C ."> oo

Knapp. Mm L R.. ". OO
Kocb. Miss S 1 oo
Koven. G H .^00
Kinmer. C E ."> OO
Krause. OH 3 00
Krech. C W 2 00
Kleiner. H V 2 00
Kroocr. Mm M E
& Nell Bnikalow " 00

Krouse, L H 2 00
Kuhne. A 1 Oi1

La Ban, Milton I 5 00
La Dow, Mm R. . . 1 00
Lalcer. Sophie ... 1 00
Laldlaw. Mm K C
R 10 00

Lsne, M C 1 00
Lansdell. Mrs H.. R OO
Latbrldge, .\ L 10 00
Lawrence, Mrs 2 00
Laurence. SB 2 00
Lees, Jam"S 1 00
Lcct. A B 100
Lemmon. Mrs Wra 1 00
Lentz. W ..G 2 00
Leonard. Mrs E D 2 00
LeRov. Mrs H D.. 2 00
Leslie. H S 2 00
I.ewls. C L 2 00
Llchtenherg. H M. 1 00
LIndslev. Mrs A C 2 (0
Mndslev. L >r 1 00
I.lndsley. C R •'•00

L'ne. .John TI 2 OO
T Itti'st. L H ."> .W
Little. .John 1 00
I.lovd. Jos P 10 0(1

Lockett. Antoln W r. 00
Logic. G C 10 00
Ijocuson. .\nna ... 1 00
Long. Xlm P X &
Mrs J T .\merman 2 00

T/)rd, Mrs L 2." ifi

Loveland. J W .".00

Ludlum, F E 3 00
I.ufton. W J 1 00
Lntze. Mrs A 2 00
MrClalm. D W 1 OO
McDanolds. Fanny 2 00
McF.wen. Dr Floy 7, 00
McHutrhlson. J . .10 00
Mclntyre, Miss MR 2 00
Mi.efarlan, R 1 .'.O

Markoy, F T 2 00
Mngle. Frank C... 2 00
Mr.nnlng. J C 1 00
Marker. Lncle B. . 2 00
Martin. Miss E G 2 00
Martin, James E. PfX)

M.nrtln. .Miss M R .". dO
McKlnney. J F 1 00
McLaughlin. Mm E
B 1 "0

Mi'cDonald. .Mrs T
E 3 00

Mahwab. X J Ref
Ch S S. Mahwah 4 00

Mathews, Mm J H ."> 00
Mcuer, Wm Jr 2 00
.Maxfleld, W M 10 (0
Mead, J M 1 00
Meeker, Mm L H . . 2 00
Meggere. Mm E S. 1 70
Melville, S F 1 00
Mergler. C W 2 00
Merrell. Baby C V 1 W)
Merrltt. E 1 00
Michael. Oscar ... 2 00
Miller, Mary J 1 00
Miller, W H .".00

Mills, Darld B...23 00
Mlivllle, Sam F. . . 2 00
Mitchell, Mrs Jna. 1 00
Mooner. Chns W. . 2 00
Moraii. Mrs Jas.. 2 OO
Morris, E B 1 00

Morris. Miss R J.. 1 00
Morris, Emma A. . 2 00
Morso. John M .". 00
Mott. W F .".00

Mowbrar. Mrs T H.IO 00
Muchmore. Mrs H T 3 00
Mi'ller. Mr & Mm
Gnstar 2 00

Mulligan. John . . .'» 00
Munsicki G W 5 00
Mutch, Mrs E 1 00
Mrers, Oscar 10 00
Newman, .\rthur 2 ffl

Newton. John .... 1 00
Nolle. Miss N H.. 1 00
North. Clinrles ... 1 00
Ober, Fred A 1 00
Ogden, S S 1 00

Olln. Harver C. .. 1 00
Olrphant. F M .'J 00
O'bo-n". Mrs J... 5 00
Osenford. Mrs G A
N 3 00

Osmun. Mr<! G J.. 3 OO
Owen. F W 2 00
Page, L S 500
Pcrmlr. John E. .10 00
Parter. Miss 1 00
Patten. Marian T. 5 00
Prake, M D 2 00
Perry, Dr 2 00
Perry, H P 1 OO
Petermen, C B 2 00
Peyton. J P 5 00
Phelps. Mrs W W.IO 00
Philips. Mm F P.. 5 00
Philipson. James . . 3 OO
Pimson. E V 1 00
Polhemus. Misses.. 5 00
Prestwiok, Mrs . . 1 00
Proudfit, Mrs A... 3 00
Provost. C 2 00
Quackenboss, Mm
G M 1 00

Rpmsev. Miss J B 1 00
Randolph. Fan F.IO 00
Ransom. Mrs C A. 1 00
Rath. Emllr F... 1 00
Raren. J H 5 00
Reed. Carrie V 1 00
Reed. Margaret G .". 00
Reed, Mary H 1 00
Held, Mr & Mrs G
B 2 00

Bold, Mm HA &
Daughter 4 00

Held. J H 1 00
Reld. Jno W 5 00
Relnhart. Mm J H. .5 00
Renrllle. Herbert. 1 00
Renwlok. Wm CI.". 00
Remolds. G G 2 00
Rhodes. W E 10 00
Rlchardaon, J W.. B 00
RIppel. A A 3 00
Rot«.rts. Ohas Ii..lOOn

Roble. Fredk G R 2 ro
Hobiusoii. I" II ... . 2 00
Itoblnson. Dr W D .") 00
lU-ckefeller, M G P 5 On
Kohda, M Augusta '. 00
Rohr, Fred 1 00
Rommel, Mrs C 3 00
Ross, Geo H 5 00
Ucwe, G F : on
Rowe, Mrs LB 2 00
Royce, J 10 00
Rugen, Henry F...10 00
Salter, Kate M. .. 2 On
Sanger. Mrs R M . . 3 00
Satteithwalt. Mrs. 2 00
Sawtelle. H L 1 00
Sawyer, Susanne .A'> 00
Schalohll. L 1 Ofl

.Schall. n D 3 00
SchelUnger. Mis S
E 2 00

Schneider. Mm B B .") 00
!?ihoonmaker. W 11.10 00
yehroder. Mm J C.IO 00
Schroder. W H 1". 00
Seott. Edith 3 00
Scudder. Mary 1 00
Seiill. .Miss H C &
Laura & Mrs .\ D .". 00

Seaman. Mm G .V. 2 00
Si am. Robt B 2 00
Sicconb. Mm 1 00
Scltz, Arthur .'5 Oil

Sellck. Mm C H..20 OO
Scwai-d. Charles . . 2 00
.Sermore. Anna J.. 1 00
Shaffer. Wm 1 00
Sharp. Ira P 1 00
Shan.e. Mrs 1 1 Ofl

Sliepard. Edwin . . 1 00
Shcppard. Howard 1 00
Sheppard. Wm M. 1 OO
Sherwood, Rose R. 1 00
Shlpman. .\nna E 5 <X)

Shoemaker. MrsHJ 2 00
Shrope. Mm Geo B 1 00
Siemons, W 1 00
Sllberg. A 1 OO
Simiuenroth. J W. 3 00
Sklllman. Tbeo . . 2 00
Slade. Mrs F H... 5 00
Smith. Miss 1 OO
Smith, Mrs ED... 2 00
Smith, Frank McD.lO 00
Smith, H G 5 00
Smith, Isaiah P.. 3 00
Smith. M B 2 00
Smrth. Mr & Mrs
Warne 2 00

Snedeke, F L 3 00
Snyder, iirs 3 00
Snyder, Master A
M & Miss B 1 25

Snyder, Goo W 1 00
Scmere, Marr 1 00
Scule, Mrs P L. . . 3 7.".

Southmard, Ella D.IO 00
Sparks, Miss J E. .". 00
Sp< er. F 500
Sperry, Joseph A.. 5 00
Starr, A M 1 00
Starr, Miss E L... 6 00
Stelle. H & J 3 00
Sterens, E P &
aoother 4 00

Stevens. M A 1 00
Stewart, E Hope. . 5 00
Stewart, Edwin . . 3 00
Stewart, Jr T J.. 1 00
StoU, Mrs Emily.. 2 00
Storr, Ellas H 1 00
Strait. H B 5 00
Strong. Maty F 2 50
Sutphen. R B 2 00
Swaokhamer. S S.. .". (X)

Swain, Marlel 4 00
Sr ener. W C 1 00
Swigost. M 1 00
Tanaka, M 2 00
Taylor, Alex M... r. 00
Templeton. Robt . . 2 00
Ten Erck, Mrs E M 3 00
Torhune, C W 2 00

Thomas. II B .T 00
Thorp. Wm P 1 00
Tllney. G E 10 00.
Todd. W R 1 uo
Tournade, Mm L M 2 00
Townley. J M l".> 00
T.iwnsend. .\ L 2 00
Trimmer. Luella . . 2 00
Tunlson, Mm G V. 3 00
Timlson. Mis W F: 2 00
Twining. M G 1 00
Tyler. Mrs J E. .. 1 00
Tyler. Mm N ] 00
Filler. Jlr & Mrs
H H 10 00

Inderhill. Harvrr I 5 00
Van Artsdalo. P. . 2 00
Van Buren, E 5 00
Aai'ce. JG 1 00
Van Cleef, Grace.. 5 00
Van Dalen. Mrs... 1 00
Van Derreor, F M 3 00
Van Dyke, Jas H. 1 00
A'an Houten. A.... 5 00
Van Meter. Ella . . 1 00
Van Ness. J Stiles 1 00
Van Neste, J A ... . .5 00
Van Nuys. A J... 5 00
Van Orden. Mrs CIj 5 00
Van Riper. .V W. . 2 00
Van Zee. Mm Wi.i ; 00
Vcorhees. (jalvln C 1 ."0

Vroeland. John . . 2 Ofl

Vroom. G A 5 C3
Vroom, Helen C. 5 00
Wahwah. N J Ref
Ch Chapel. Mah-
nab 2 50

Walbi<rt. S K 2 00
Wakelee. Mm J I.. 5 00
Waldock. Mm F... 5 O'l

Walling. Mrs A S. 2 00
Waltlior. Mrs P J. 3 OO
Ware. Wm F 2 00
Warner. Jno L. . . . 5 OO
Waters, Geo H 1 00
Wober, Jr CTias... 1 00
Weir. Geo L 3 00
Welch. Fannie F.. 4 00
Weldnian. .\ 2 00
Wentworth, H C. 2 00
Wcntzell, S .\liuda 3 00
Weston. E F 5 00
W>lte. F^nuind . . 1 00
Wbitman. H B 1 00
Whittleser, C E...25 00
Wilcox. Mrs J T.. 1 00
Wilholm. Jacob C. 3 OO
Wilkinson. J CTias. 5 00
Wllley. Mm F C. ."> 00
Williams. Miss A S 1 00
Williams, Mm W. 1 00
Williamson. .\nn J 1 00
Williamson. L N..10 OO
Willson. Mm E T.. ."> 00
Wilson. Emma J.. 1 00
Wilson. Mm H R. 5 00
Winans. E 1 00
WIttel. J 1 00
Wood. Mm Chas . . 3 00
Wood. Miss J 10 00
Wood. L H 2 00
Wood. V A 1 00
Woodrnff, E C 1 00
Woodruff. M C 1 00
Woodward. Chas S 1 00
Woodward. R W. . 1 00
Wollam. Mm M.. . 5 00
Woolfolk, E G 1 00
Woolsey. C B 5 00
Wooster. Mm EC. 2 00
Wright. Mr & Mrs. 15 00
Wrckoff. Clar C. . .25 OO
Yard. E B 5 00
Zabrlskle. Mls.s C S 1 00
Zippier. .John H. . . 1 00
Christ Ch. Hack-
ensack 5 00

Pupils & Teachem
of So Boonton Sch 3 25
ABC 100
B M L 1 00
OB 10 00

C M G
C V V
.Mis D R "

I

E E M
I

E R s ;

!

J H N
J A M
J M M
Mm J S S 1

M E C
Mrs M F CPOP O)
Mm S R B
Boundbrook

, Bridgeton .

.

, Bridgeton .

.

, Clen ridge ...
, East Orange.
, Elizabeth .

, Erie
, Hackensack .

, Hoboken . .

.

, Jersey Olty.
, Madison ...

, Manas()uaiu.
, Millbiirn ,..

, Montclair ..

, Morristo\rn .

.

, Morristown..
, Morristown...
, Morristown..
, Mnllicn Hill
, Newark
, Newark
, New Brunswk
, New Brunsw'l:
, New Market .

, Nutley
, Orange
, Passaic
. Plalnfield ...

, Plalnfield ...

. .Salem

. Salem

^

Contributions to tlie Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913

|;"„>n. MlM K P. r, 00

!--'r
. 5 00

. Mm F 0.. 5 00
I..-K* Anne T *
!I

•'» L .. 4 00
... . 1.1,.

II M. 3 no
C h. 2 Of)

L M 2 00
. Mm

J y 1 fK)

Bartle*. p. I Ofl
Baiia. Mr & Mm W
D . , 2 «n

B.'U. Mm J C 1 uo
BauAnacha. Netll* .'. OO
B<-*t<- K J 1 00
B»»m. Mm Darld. 2 on

'. Mi 1 OO
I! J.... 1 OO
I! da ... 3 W>

r
\V.... r. OO

3 O'l
I 3 Oil
1' r> o .

.

1 OO
B. ,,,.-, J i.r '•• ... 1 no
Batierflold. Mi» i:

J . 5 f»
r.T, ,.) -1" \«m M.

MU< J
2 <•

1 <

r. ri:;
2 '
2 1-

,-
in . .

.

2
•'

<'

OL.
10 !•

1 <«

11 J . 1 -1

(

,

^ L B.. r, K.

foiivem. Mi<«e« . . .^ (HI

Tialg. Mrs J W. . . 1 00
Cook. Mm A L 1 00
('•-k. Mis L J &

S..I1 1 00
«^>rt<dyl.n. Peter .20 fK)

rortelyoii. Mm W
L 10 Of)

f'reynr. Mm J D.. f, (»)

Oiwt.r. W r r. 00
Crnwite. Mnrr M. 1 00
Darin. Mm T .". no
Iieaii. L E in (!0

Dellnrt. Mm K ». 1 00
DeninriMtl. H D. . .10 00
Deman-*!, Mm J

II 7. 2" 00
ni.rk.en. H H I 00
Dlnk.d. Elli 2 Of)

Iii.r. lima, Kdwin . I fn
Dnreinin, Emma fS .'. fWI

Drake. Mm f K... 5 00
Drake. Ml»a M. . 1 OO
Duncan. .Mm K J. 5 <n
Fnkln K Y A f M
Frleiidn 14 no

Kddr. Homer 3 00
Kdira.nda. MaN-l A
n 1 00

•
•

r. Edw. .10 (Ml

..«h I OO
Mr A Mm

I (III

• A 1 (HI

Mm II r 2 no

Furman. Paro E..
Gaines. Mm J A.

.

f«i.rr<.t»oii. Mm G.
Giles. Mm .Tos...
Goddarl. Mrs H W.
fJray. L r
ffiefnwowl. G L &W H S
Hall. Mm C
Ilnnilll. Mm E H.
Maiiseii. Kiiill ....
Harris, Quliitnn
Hniixhiiiit. Ellz ..

Ileiiler. Mm A A.
Ilenilriover. I' V..
Hi iiry. Mnr>- f" ..

Hewitt. M A
IllgU'e, ElUK-h L. .

Hllllnrd. J B
Hogiin. Edw O G.

.

Hogaii. Kenneth L
Hogg. MiK* E L..
Ili.liiiiin. J K
II..III1H11. Mm Tlind
H,,p. . Ml-« Belle. .

Hi.pkliiK. Mm J A
II. .well. K n
II"". II. S B
Ilowland. Mm U H
Iliilm-. .Mnllldn ..

.!nck».ii. Mian M.

.

Jnif.lM. T W
Jaeger. Sitphle
Jntllffe. M C
.'.ihiiw.ii, F n...
' ' Helen X.

A R
.\'n W.l

Wi.li»r A..

2 00
:». 00
10 00
;i 00
15 00
1 00

(1 00
10 00
1 00
2 OO
5 00
5 00
1 00
2 fK)

5 (K)

1 00
10 OO
r. 00
1 (Kl

. 1 on
r, 0(1

1 OO
3 no

1(1 (III

1 7.-.

1 no
1 Ofl

1 IM'

n no
1 (Ml

1 (Kl

1 IKI

1 (Kl

2 (HI

Kraemer. Mrs N.. 1 OO
Kiihn, Mr & lire J 5 OO
I/ayton. Mm A 2 OO
l.a\^'reiiee. Mm E
AMm M L John-

son 1 00
I.lndnI.erry. G B.. 2 00
LIndslev. MIrh L M 1 00
Line. Isaac 2 50
Little. Mm J A... 2 00
I>ickwood. Mrs G. 1 00
Iji.eiiHoii, Anna ... I 00
I.von. F B 1 00
Merialii. D W 1 00
McAiv, H 2 OO
Machi.t. OiH) 5 00
Mager. C Julia . . 2 00
Mniikin. Edwin A. 2 50
Mi.rks. Mm S E.. 2 00
Martin. Jr M ('..25 00
Mavdide. Mm n D 1 OO
Mend. Mrs F G. 10 00
Mi hik. Mr & Mm 3 Oo
Melville. 8 F 1 OO
M. ledlth. Mm J
W 10 00

N'llchell. JoM n... .% 00
M.>.re. Mm E E. . 2 no
M.«.re. Mm W J . . 5 OO
Morgan. (J.-o D ft

neniing 2 00
Morgan. Robt B. . 1 (Ml

Mount. A 1 00
Mount. Adelene .. 2 no
M.Mint. II n 2 on
V'-Tlii«. ftibt B. .. 5 OO
I'nliner. Mm Cr. .. I 00
Pnneonst. Mm ... 1 00
Pnlieii. I<.na H... 5 00

Piittorsou, Jr Mr &
Mm G W

Periy. H P
Piatt. Eliza R
Poor. Mrs S II

Post. Mary H . . .

.

Reeve. W A J
Reld. Mm H A
Reld. J H
Reld. Mr & Mm J
V II

Il< undev. MtsHes
M H & G A
Roundey

R.iwe. Mm L B..
Rov. C B
Rush, Alfred
Siinilers. J II
Sayre. Sim C E. .

.

Sciielllnge. Mm R.
Schneider, Jr B B
SchrcMler. Wm H . .:

Siraiiton, Mm W
II

Shaffer, Wm
Shepimrd, Howard
Shotwell. Olara W
Shn.!".. Mm Ge<. B
Smith. Annie S B
Smith. Mrs D P. .

Smith, Jewel t A..
Sii.llh. Mm I

Sl.ill. Emily
Stryker. Mr A Mm
Jim. N

Talmare, Mr A Mm
R N

Tanieaii. M
Tate. L A

1 00
1 00
7 00
10 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
1 00

8 00

5 00
2 OO
1 (M>

1 no
1 00
2 00
1 no
f 00

20 no

2 OO
1 00
2 00
1 0(1
** 00
r, 00
10 00
10 00

1 00
3 (X)

1 no

3 OO
1 Ml
1 00

Tlie Misses Pol-
hemus

Thorp. J J
Tlnsinan, Hannah.
Tunlson. Mm G V
Tyler. Mm J E. ..

\'an .\uken, J D..
Van Horn, Susan..
Van Nuys. A J. . .

Van Orden, Mm
C S

Van Wyck. A E ..

Van Zee. Mrs W &
MisH M Ixinlse
Cortelyou

Vaughn. Catherine
ViHirhees. r
ViM.rhees. WlUnrd.
Vi«rhls. Mm N R.
Wallace. Dr S G .

.

Walther. Mm P J.
Wame, Mrs N. . . .

Wnriii'. Mm S
Watson. M W. . . .

Whiflev. Thos . .

.

Vhllnev. Mm OC
Wicks. Mm A
Wllhelm. Jacob C.
Wilson. Mrs R ..

Wo.Mlriiff. Mm D W
W..oirolk. EIJ
Wylly. M r
Yi-oinan. W H . . .

7nbrl«kle.MI«s C S
7nu<ler. Mrs Cri«. .

Zipi.ler. Jobn H .

.

J E
r A
F I R

n 00
2 00
1 00
r, 00
1 00
2 00
o 00
6 fO

2 00
5 00

o 00
3 00
... 00
3 00
^ 00
1 00
o no
2 00
5 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 (^1

1 no
1 OO
1 00
2 OO
1 00

M II M 5 OO
C F J 6 00
M E G 1 CO
Mm R .\ R 5 00
Miss M G 5 00
M & R M 10 00
A L 2 00
K S. a Reader of
Chris Herald . . 1 00

D D 1 00JEM 1 00
W C T P. Wharton S 00
A D 1 00
Mm J II A 1 00
A S W & F M W. 2 00
From a Friend... 1 00
A Friend 10 OO
Friends 1 OO
A Friend B 00
From a Friend.... 1 <X)

A FrIemI 8 00
Friends 2 00
From n Friend. . . 1 00
A Friend 2 00
Grand View t'n S

S. Soinervllle . . 4 10
H S & Epworth

I/eagne. Mlllhr'k
M E Ch 8 25

rii. Salem 78 00
I'ViMoriM l/'ague ft

Irfidles- Aid 8oo.
Martinsville 10 00

rhe.-rfiil Workem"
Fi-e«h Pond S S. . . 4 00
rVillectlon of Vrea

f'Ircl.. of King'*
Daughters 8 00

rieasant View S S.23 OO

CKSh 1

Cash I

Cash. Washington.
"For Jesvs" Sake"
Friend •

A Friend '

A Friend
A Friend i

A Friend
A Friend i

A Friend i

A Friend i

A Friend i

A Friend i

A Friend <

From a Friend i

Fiom a Friend »

.V Friend •)

A Friend of the '

Work >

A C H Reader.... i

A Reader '

A Subscriber <

A Subscriber
A Subscriber '

A C H Subscriber. '

Two Sistem
From a Widow
A Ladv In Glen
Ridge

A Young Woman of

N J
In His Name '

in His Name '

.\ Friend In East
Orange '

Dividing Creek Bip
S S 5

Bethany Presb Ch, .

Newark I

In His Name 5

A Reader of C H.. 4

East Burlington
fTiapel. Biirl'gtoii 4

Faithful .tons of

the Dutch Ref SS :

Monday Topic Club ;

rnlonrllle Chapel >'

Bible Claw". Fir-'

Holland R. f C.

C E Soc. Fols<iiii

Lane I'nlon S S. .
-

Ladles' Aid Soc of

St Luke's M K
Ch «

Church at Mont-
vllle

1'

Dunnellen. N J.

Wom r* Tem t"'

, Bayonne .

.

, E Orange
, E Orange.
, Freehold
, Haddonflel.l
, No Patters..!

, Passaic .

, Plainfleld
, Rio Grande
. So Orange

A Snbucrtber '<'

Chris Herald. '

A Reader of C H • '

In His Name '

In HI" Name -'

Readem of C II ^
A Render
Svmi.athiar
A UcMiler •;

God's Child •

Thankful Mother . 1

Fniully at the Mer-
rlmn Hume IJ

Hympatblir J
In HIa Name , ..• I

Contributions to ttie Ballian Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1913
I

fEW JERSEY
r. A 10 I

Mm K ... 1 '
"11, dam r 1

rr. Mn r o.. 2 ('

Kntlne. Mm T. 2 ("

'• '
<•• ii nn.nl, 1( 1 | no ('Uin...ii. W I,. C, lO leiiiiiiil. Mm 1'

J (' .. 1 «) llMr.llcli. Mm J J. 2 OO Clunn. A ft L B. . 2 00 Frank, (l.s.rg.. (' ..

Ir. Klroer 3 01) IlMnll.-k Mm J .M. t OO Cole. A J 2 00 Freund. Iiuiil» W .

' " 1 (. !•
'

>•-
t (vi Crt.s.Plte. Mm J P 2 00 Clle.. Mrs Jowl.h.

' 0(1 I .J 2 OO Dun«.»Hlv. Mm A (i.ill.k. Mm A V

I

. I OO
III mi

R F . 2 00
K r W I, 1 00

A ller Two mil. Alrlii ...

D«atbttra 4 00 Hogg. MNa E

1 no lltlM.lnel. Mill.)

.". OO Irons, c
r. OO I'ranl. Rer A
2 (Kl Keiin..y. A W. .

.

5 00 Kuril. Mary ft E
2 OO I.-nnard. Ella

1 Kl 1 ..wans. Eileen
.1 (XI I, Ruth

L..10 00 I.vie, Mrs L T..
.r« 00 I.inde. Mm C A
. s no Xivem. A M

;i on V.lwn, N W

ft OslKirne, Jennie A. 2 "

.. 2 00 Pf.lffer. Mm O I. .;

"

. . 2 00 Pnli.r. Francis G •

..20 OO I!< ev... c L C '

. . 1 00 Rlchnian. Mm A K 1 n

I • • A \n ' I >~ 1 •< III I 1 I , .lin .... • • r- «• I^III, 4* **.....• * mr
L. . 5 00 Modaler. I^ R.... 2 00 Nb mann, Kate ... R 00

mi iiienninn. .iirp ^ •» •

(X) Ri.hdn. M Aiigt:»»a. J
O

00 Roy. c V 1
'
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Contributions to tlic Ballcan Relief Fund up to may lo, 1913

NEW JERSEY St(Vons. M A 2 0<( Wilson. A D 1 00 K R I" 10 (lO
Stlner. J N 1 00 Wlttm-bc-rt, ChilH . 2 00 Mra U B ti .". (lO
VaJi Biirpn. Mrs K.IO «) Wolf, (tins 5 00 C A P 10 00

IRkHsjII, Carrie . . 1 00 Van Ness, J s 1 00 Zell. Mr» J I, 1 iiO C M U S 00
I Rycrsou. Mrs S E. 2 00 Van Winkle. MP.. 2 00 I S H. I'rwiiolil .. 1 00 \ M B 1 Oo
! Scriintun. Mis W H 2 00 Waffl. Mrs I, K 1 0(1 A C 10 00 Mr>» W K n 2 00
i Smith. Mrs Lam. . 1 00 Wepnor. Miss .\. . .

. 00 li I. R 1 00 H V B .' . 1 00 '.'.

I
Smltb. Maude O.. 100 Williamson. Miss A B It R 1 00 O D 1 1 00 A Frleiiil n 00 rr-ini m Wlilow

• Smith, W E 5 00 J 1 00 A A T 1 00 J S II I 00 A I'rIenU .'. CM> A Wld.nv

.'. OO A rrl.'i.il 1 IMI A 111. 11.1 ,,f ( II

10 00 A rrl.iid 20 no l""- Ml- Sake
:i 00 A Krlrnd Id E In ill' N«iui<

2 00 Oninite 2 00 i'A\'U In Jonn
2 00 A llcmlc-r lOO Xnnic
1 00 S .V m p II t hUlne Tor 111" S«ki>
1 OO KrlencU 2 00 A Ilciidir of Your

J i>> Wi-ntf'd Bap B S S 00
1 1*1 A I'n Meet of the

.-> UU H< r & Metta Ch
uf Rarltun (Ni

1 00 Th» I'lr>t I'renb Ch
1 00 of Mfncllimn 12 U>

I.!ttle Bru<.k 8 ». . 1 Mt
1 0«» Pii|"r 10088 Glrl« ..f P«ti-r-

1 01) Prim Pept of the aon 1 00

NEW JERSEY
African Famine

A Subscriber .... 1 00

Alaska Sufferers

A Reader of the
C H 100

Contributions to Sundry Ctiaritfes Up to June 1, 1913
American Bible Socictu A I'liciiU of the
Friends in N J. 20(100 unfortunate ... 100
Anierican Tract Societu Church, M C... 100
Friends in X J. 200 00 chriMi^.n Farm Col-

R Ashley Cake onies
Bowen, Capt D B 1 00 Rugen, Henry F.. 5 00

Chicken Brigade Foreign Missions

X o r t li (. alUwell
Union S S 7 73

Emilv S Hartwell

Smith, Mrs S R. . 5 00
Her F Jan*en

New York Bible Society Coeyman, Rev t

II,..,.. .W,*«1UMS

North Caldwell
Union S S

From a Friend . .

.

Lawrence, Sara B 1 00 From a Friend.. 4 00 Pleasant View S S Hi 00 Mrs Wm .S 1 00

(JUI M.i.^^hr

Anschutz, Mrs E. 1 00
Dalrymple, Wm.. 100
McLaughlin, Mrs E
B 2 0(1

Weber, Mrs Emma 2 00
A Friend. Newark 2 00
In His Name 11 00

Mason,

.W -V Popoff

Miss J H. S 00

Pressing Need Fund

Dare. Mis Eilitar. 1 00
A Friend 1 00

-BridKeton ... 1 00

Bishop Scott

Chard. Mrs Eliza. 10 00
McEwan, Mrs ... S 00
Scott, Edith 1 00
E A. Rutherford. 9 00
White Door Gospel Set-

tlement
I H N 2 00 Rusen. Henry .

MASS.
° Adams, Mrs F W.
Adams, N
Akin, Ellz
Ak>n, Mary F

• .Vlden, Andrew ....
Allen, J B
Gaoou, J W
Bailey, Mrs Harriet
Bulch. Sarab A.
Barber, J E
Barden, Mre J V
Barker, J A
Barker, .Sarah V...

P.nrlow, Mre II H.
Barnarii, C L
l!::riu'S, Mrs Geo..
I '.a) lies, J F
1 1:1 1 ties. Mrs Sarah.
l!av State Tap &
Die Co

! Beiinett, Mrs C W
• Bintle, Mrs F A..
Berry, Isaac A . .

.

Best, Marv A &
Elizabeth M

Bicknell. S C
Blgley, George
Binley, Wm
Bliss, II P ,

Hoiden. Mrs F M.

.

Boynton, A L
Prabi-oolv, L .1 . . .

.

i: i.lley, Mi-s A...
-11(1. Robt

; ; i.Mon. Miss M A
Breck, James W..

' Brewster. Mi-s J E.
Bnx>ks, Elriiia M.

. Brooks, F E & J W
Brooks. I H

• Brooks, J W
• Brown, F Howard.
Brown, Mrs F P.

.

Brown, Mrs L D.

.

Brown. Maiy
Bryant, E J
Burgers. Mrs liuth.
Burrldge. A M
Burnham. S C...
Butler, Mrs J W . .

.

Butterworth. Marv
Button, E L

I Cohwan, Harriett L
Carter, .T F

' Chadwick, Jas E..
I Chagnon. J B
Chamberlln. C E.

.

Chapln. A M
Clessman. D F
(•luxate. R
I lark, E A

1: ike, Minnie F...
' ary, Lucy ,T. . .

.

Cleveland, Mrs ...
< > r.ks. .las
I'lidy, Mi-s M C
Coffin. Mrs Goo F.

.

I
Colbum. E F

< Cole. Mrs C E
Colgate. Mrs M C.

I

Collins. C E
I O.mbs. Mrs L .T...

1
Cornwell, Ellen M.
Corse. Mrs E S

! Couch, J L F
I Crain, Mrs D J...

I

Crane. M E
Cross, Mrs R M. .

.

Cutler. H M
Daly. Mrs Delia A
Damon, .\lbert
Dena, Frank
Davis, Mrs C M...
Dawlev, A H
Dean. M E
Deane, J M
Deane. Orten E. . .

.

Denel. F L
Dennett. Dr A Q .

.

Dixon, Mrs H T. .

.

Dodge. .Tudith A..
Dodge, W H
Dooly. John
Dcughty, R
Donglas. Mrs A J.

.

Dove. S O
Drink. David
Earl, W B....;...
Eamsbf , Mrs A. ,

.

Contributions to tlie Bowery Mission Up to April 10, 1913

1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00

l.-| 00
1 00
2 00
,') to
C 12
1 CO
1 00
1 00
1 00

.'". 00
i 00
2 1

-, 00

1 50
2 CK)

1 OO
1 00
.-! 0.1

1 00
1 OO
1 00
.'i 00
2 OO
1 (0
1 00
.') 00
1 00
2 00
.> 00
-, 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
5 CO
1 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2 (X)

1 CO
t 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 Of!

.T 00

.5 00
1 00
fi OO
.5 00
1 i;o

2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
.•? 00
1 00
7 00
5 00
2 00
."i 00
2 00
1 00
!i 00
1 .tO

2 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

Earnsby, Mr & Mr
CH 200

Edwards. Miss &
Mrs Gaylord .... 2 00

Edwards, Mi-s F.. 1 00
Edwards. M 2 00
Ellis, Carlos B 1 Oo
Ellis, Elizabeth ... 1 00
Emsley. C A 2 CO
Estes, Mrs Wm S.. 1 00
Evans. Mrs J II. .. l 00
Everett. Mrs A &
Ms M F Pitei-s. . 2 00

Fnirbank. R J 1 (O
Fr.rrlngton. A K... .'> 00
Fisli. Mrs I.iiura F, 1 00
Fii-ke, Mi-s c M...IO 00
Fli-.iiagaii, Mrs C. . 1 00
Flanders. Mi-s F B. ."> 00
Fester. Mrs AS.. 1 00
Foster, Mrs L S... .1 00
I'l aiy. Albert .... ."> 00
Fieeborn. Chas M.. 2 00
I'reenian. Mis E A. .t 00
Frese. F C 1 00
Fuller. Mrs D I) . . S On
1 uUer, Mi-s E P... 2 00
Fuller. John P 1 00
Gamache, Mrs .\ R 1 00
Gannett. Fn man 11 1 00
Gaylord, E F. 2 .".">

Gavlord. F S 10 0:1

Gibbs. JIrs II G O . 00
Glffoid. E G 1 00
Glllett, M J 4 00
(Mlniore. A J 2 00
Goddard. Jos.-jili . . i o •

Goddard. Kale 'SI.. 2 00
G<x<dcnow, W B..10 00
CJeodhue, H A 2 00
Giodrich. Miss M. . 1 00
Gculd. Mrs E R.. . 1 00
Grav. Grace 1 00
Grav. Mrs S E 1 00
Grinnell. il 11 20 00
G rover. Mrs A M.. 2 00
Or. ver, ^as Jas. . . 1 00
Gunn, E 500
Hale, Jas "White.. 10 00
Ilnllawav. A F. 2 00
ITnmblv. Mi-s W A. 2 00
nnmiltnn, W H. . . 2 OO
ITapgood. Ephiaim. 1 00
Hiirwood. F W 2 00
TT"skell. A F 2 00
Faskni. S K 1 00
IT^adv. W R 1 00
Hath. Mrs C J... 10 00
IT -Vworth. M P.. . 1 00
IT>I1. Allen B 1 CO
TI'lls. M 1 00
Htelicock. D G... 1 00
Hclhrook. S A 2 00
ITiMightiin. C .\ 1 00
I.'dustoii. A J 10 00
Houston. Vera M. .10 00
Howe. A S .T CO
Howes, Alv-:i O "i 00
Howes, P R .") .00

Huckins. Mi-s J A. 1 00
Hudson. J 1 00
Hughes. A r. 00
Hulhln. Miss .^- Mrs
Hi-.ltin. Miss & Mill

M E Gaines 4 00
l?eiil)urg. H & Co. . ii 00
Jam.'S. Miss A P. ^ 00
Jaques. H P .t 00
Jewett. Mrs M S. . .'> 00
Jolmson. M E 2 00
Johnson. Mrs S .T. . 1 00
.Tohiison. Woleott II S 00
.Tones. A T 1 00
.Tones. B M 20 00
.Tones. Mi-s F P 2 00
.Toslln. Mrs L E 1 00
.Toslyn. Mrs W 11. 1 00
.Towltt. Mrs J .T 00
Keene. James .... 7 00
Kendall. Cynthia .\ 2 00
Kennedy. Ezra K.. .i 00
ICennedy. Mrs R. . 1 00
Keyes. E S 1 00
King. Frank M.... 1 00
Knight. E G 10 (X»

I.angille. Mrs A A. 1 00
I.elghton, B W 1 00
Leonard. Mre E W 2 00
Lewis, Zenas W... 1 00
Lindsav. Mrs A . . . 1 00
Litchfield, A 1 00

Livingston, Miss B 1 (X)

Ix'wry. Mis Marv K 2 00
MoRell. Mrs E 1 00
.MeVliie, J W 2 00
Maekie. Mrs .V II.. 2 00
Maggs. Mrs 1 O't

Manly. Miss Clara 2 00
Mirkliam. E R.... ."00
Marstoii. J 1 00
Martin. A E .1 00
Mason. Mre C R..2ri (X)

Maynaul. Win II.. ^.tK)
Metealf. .>!::: A T. 1 00
.Middlehm-st, Mrs &
Frl.-nds 2 25

Middleliiiret, Mrs O
F 200

Miller. Nanev L... 2 00
Miteh.U, M Y 1 00
Moore. A S .00
Morgan, .\nnie ... 2 00
Morrill, .\niiie F «!t

Judith Williams. . 5 00
M< rrls. Mi-s II E.. 2 00
X'orrison. Marlboro 1 00
Mory, Mre T S 1 00
Moiilton. Wm 10 00
Mountain. W J . . 1 CO
Munsiin. Mre .Tohn. 1 00
Murphy. Ix>uisa D 1 00
Murray. Sadie 1 00
Nelson. S L B 2 00
Ximilt. Edw 1 00
Xewcoinh. D Y.... 1 00
Xewton. P S 2 00
Xordipiist, V 1 00
Oldmlxon. Mre L M 2 IX)

Oliver. Mrs J 2 00
Orne. John H 1 00
Oshorn. J B ."i 00
Osgood. J E 1 00
Osgood. John E... .i 00
Ott. Rosalind E. . . 1 00
Page. Mrs E C 1 00
Page. Mre E S R.. 1 00
Paine. George .1 00
Palm. Carl II 3 00
Pe.-.bodv. R S ."00
Peck. Mrs J A 1 00
Peirce. Mrs Joliii.. 1 IW
Peiree. Miss M F. 1 00
Perrv. M J 2 00
Phinnev. Miss L E 1 00
Pierce. T D 1 00
Pratt, E 1 00
Pratt. Edwin W. . . 1 00
Preston. Miss H A 2 00
Ramage. H H ."i 00
Uamsdell. Mrs M S.IO 00
Rnmsdell's. Mre T
G Two Sons 2 00

Rnmsdell. Mrs T G
& Marv L Rams-
dell 10 00

Rnrdall. Miss F J. 1 00
Redford. A 1 00
Reed. Henrv E 1 OO
Reed. Mrs j H fi 00
Reed. Josie 1 1 00
Remington, Mre G

I' 1 00
Richardson, Mre .T

A 2 00
Richardson. .Tohn K 1 00
Richmond. A F 2 00
Rohbins. Mrs F A. 2 00
P.cbertson. R 1 00
Robinson. L F 1 00
Robinson. R R ."> 00
Robltschek. Sol 1 00
Roger, L 1 00
Rowland, E II. . . . 5 00
Rowley. .\ R .1 00
Rjan. Wm J fi 00
Salisbury. J P 2 00
Sargent. S F 1 00
Sauter. John 1 00
Savage. Mrs G F. . 2 00
Saville. Mre fi 00
Snwtelle. C G 10 00
Sawyer. A .\ 10 00
Sawyer. I E 2 0<i

Searles. E P 2.1 00
Scars, Benj F .t OO
Sears, H W 2 00
Shattuck. Mre M H 2 00
Shaw. J E Xorton. 1 00
Sherman. Mrs H G 2 00
Shores. Dr H T. . .

."> 00
Simmons, Miss E P 1 00
Simmons, L A 1 00

SImms, J M 2 00
Simpson, Rarliel . . I (Ml

Slauter, George ... 1 oo
Sloemu, Mrs C E L 1 00
Small, Mr i Mre
R II 2 00

Smead, Mre Alb J .'> On
Smudon, Wm H... 1 00
Smith. G A 2 00
Smith. Jacob 5 00
Smith. Walter J.. 1 00
Snow. B B ,1 00
J-oper, Mre W V . . . 1(0
Srauldiug, Mre E K 1 00
Stleknev, Mre G H 1 00
Stone, Mrs Xellie G 1 00
Sutherland. Dr J P. 10 00
Swenson. Fred .... ."> 00
Swift, Mrs Grace M 1 lO
Tapley, .\lbert P. . ."i 00
Tavlor. Mre EC... 1 00
Thayer. Ada Z &
Mary J Walsh. . . 4 00

Thayer. Ada Z 2 00
Thompson. Mrs .V C 2 00
Thompson, Eliza M 1 On
Tl:onii»son, F M. . .

.". 02
Thompson, J W . . . 2 00
Thompson. Maria S 1 00
Thomson. John W.. .". 00
Tohey. M P 1 00
Todd, Tiiomas ."> Oo
Torrev. Rev L. . . 1 00
Torrey. Mre Elh...lO 00
Towne. Mr & Mre A 2 00
TownsiMid. Mre ... 1 00
Townseiid. E S 1 00
Tripp, GiX) A 1 00
Tripp, Josepli M . . . .T 00
Trowbridge. Liz J . 10 00
Tucker, E T 1 00
Tucker. Geo E .T 00
Turae. E W 1 00
Turner. Mi-s A A Q S OO
Van Hivck. L P.. 2 00
Wait. L G 1 00
\Anlker. Mre G J.. 1 00
Walker. Mrs W I.. 1 00
Wall. Wm E 2 CO
Walmsley. R 1 00
Ward. Wm G 2 00
Warren. W S 2 00
Watt, A 1 On
Webster. Miss M O 1 04
Weis. C & D .1 00
Wheeler. OP 2 00
White. Mre P 1 00
Whltnev. S M 5 00
Whittaker, E 2 00
Wliittemore, R E. . 1 00
Wiokwirc. Mrs T C 1 00
Wilcox. M F 1 00
Wilder. Mre S J.. 1 00
William, Ales G. . 5 00
Wilson. T J .') (X)

\^onall. Mi-s G R. . 3 00
Wood. Harriet S..20 00
Woodhead. Xellie A' 1 00
Woodward. M & R
J .Tones 1 00

Wright, .Tohn P... 1 00
\\'rightlngton, MreCW 500
E K .1 00
IT A 1 00
I H X, Beverlv 2 00
Mre J A P, Xorth-
ampton 1 00

Mrs M W 2 00
T S O. Lynn 2 00

. Boston .1 00

. Fall River ... 1 00

. Greenfields . . 1 00
, Groveland ... 2 00
, Hadlev ."i 00
, Merriraae 1 00
, Methuen 1 00
, Paxon .50 00
, W Hanover . . 1 00

5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

Fric nd B, Blackiu-
ton 2 00

A Friend, Haverhill 2 00
A Friend, Hopedale \0 00
.V Friend. Lynn. . . 1 00
A Friend. Oranse.. 1 00
Two Friends, Whit-
man 2 00

A True lYIeiid 1 00
Reader & Friend,
Sheffield 1 (XI

.\n Old Subscriber
to th<' Herald,
Beverly 1 00

Subscriber, Need-
liaiu Heights ... 1 00

-V Disciple, Feeding
Hills 2 00

.\ Mother of Bovs.
Mlddlefleld ...!.. 1 00

A Widow's Mite . . 1 OO
Wom Miss Soc of
the Cong Clmrch.
Harvard 2 00

S S Class Young
Ladles, Florence. 2 00

Alioon, S R 2 .W
.\dams, Mrs F W. . 1 00
Adams, J W 1 00
.\gard. Geo L 1 .10

Ahls. H S 1 00
Aiken. Marv F 1 00
Allen. Mre riias.. 1 00
Allen, F 1 00
Allen. J F 1 00
Amsd.ii. F D 2 00
Bi.con. J W 2 00
Pallev. Mrs II .1 00
Barhlett. C\u\* D. 1 "O
Barker. H .\ .S OO
Barker, Miss M E. 1 00
Barker. Sarah E.. ."i 00
Barlow. Mrs H 11. 2 <!0

Partlett. Mrs A H 2 00
Barton. Mre H L. .10 00
B.?rton. Vila M. . . 1 00
P.n.«ett, C A 5 00
Bassett. C W 10 00
Battles 1 00
Beck. Mrs J A 2 On
Beck. Mre J R 1 00
Beggs. J C 5 (X)

Bennett, C W 1 00
Benson, Mre Julia. 5 00
Bfrrr. 1 A 3 00
Best. Mary A & E
M 1 75

Pigelow, R 2 00
Bigley, G 1 00
Bisbee, H D 2 00
Blinn, S E 200
Blunt. Miss Ida A 2 00
Boiler, JD-s A F... 1 CO
Booth. Chas 1 00
Tloynton, A 2 00
Bradley, J 6 00
Brand. Robt 2 00
Breck. Janvs W. . 1 00
Brewster. Mrs J E
& F E Brewster. 10 00

P.righam. Mrs H O 1 CO
Erown. F Howard. 1 00
Coburn. Mre E C &
Mrs F P Brown. 1 <X)

Brown. Mr & Mre
LD 200

Burgess. Mre Ruth 2 00
Burrldge. .\ H 1 00
Bvme. Dr 1 00
Cady. D C 1 00
Cadv. Mrs F A 10 00
Caliban. H 1 1 00
Carr. Grace L TOO
Carter. J T 1 00
Chadwick. Jas E. .10 00
Chamberlin. C F... .1 00
Chandler. L M 1 00
Clarke. Minnie E. . 2 00
Chase. C D 1 00
Clia.se. William H .'S 00
Clements. JIlss J., 5 00
Cleveland. Mre E.. 2 00
Cobbar Bros 2 00
Coffin. Mre Geo F.. 1 00
Codding. E E 1 00
Colgate. M C 1 00
Collins. Mrs S S . . . 1 00
Combs. Mrs L J... 1 00
Conn. H E 5 00
Coree. Mrs E S 1 00
Crafts, Olive L. . . 2 fKI

Crane, Xelson H . .
."00

Crone. M E 2 .tO

Crosbv, Mre A 1 00
Cross, Mre R M. . 5 00
Curtis, G W L.... 1 00
Cutler, Mre A E,. "> 00
Cutler, H W 5 00

Dana, Frank 1 (H)

Daniels, Mre F 1 00
Davis, .Mre C .M. .. 1 00
Dawl.y. A II 2 00
Decker. G .'i 00
Deuel, F L a ,'«

Derry, C B lu 00
Dixon, Mrs T II... 2 00
Doane, O E 1 00
Dove, S C 2 00
Dresser, H M 2 00
Drew , C H 2 00
Dyckman, H M 1 00
Ecrnsbv, Mr & Mre
CH 200

Flarnsby, Chas 2 00
?:astman, Ml-s S. . :; 00
Edwards. Mrs F. . 1 00
Ellis, Carlos B 2 00
Emereon, Mre J B 1 (

Emmons. Miss F M 1 00
Evans, Mrs J II... 1 00
Falrbank. R J 1 OO
Falrbank. W W.. A 00
Fav. Hannah F. . . 2 OO
Field, D C G ' •«
Fiske. E A 1 00
llagg. H V 5 00
Flanagan, Mrs C. 1 00
Flanders, Mrs F li .'! fto

Foster, Mre L S. . 5 00
Fray, Albert .") 00
Freeborn, C M 2 00
Fuller, Mrs D D. .T 00
Gamache, Mrs .\ R 2 00
Gardiner, H N 2 00
Gates, S L 1 OO
Gavlord, E E 2 00
Gaylord, F L 5 00
Oidley. Mrs L M.. 2 00
Cillett. M J •"•00

Godbold. Mr & Mre
,Toseph W 1 00

Goodenow, W B... ."> fX)

Goodrlcli. M 1 00
Gould. Mrs E R... 2 00
Grant. Mre Marv M 1 00
Graves. Mre B B.. 1 00
Gray, G ; . 1 00
Green. A 1 00
Grout. John X 1 00
Grover, Mre A M.. ."> 00
Crunn, Ellsha 10 00
Gurnev. Mre H C. 2 00
Hale. Jane White. 10 CO
Hart, Mrs E W. . . ."? .')0

Haskell, S E 1 00
Htwes. Ixwn M.. . 1 00
Hill. J E 1 00
Hills. Miss 1 00
Hills. C J 1 00
Hodgklns. Susan A 1 00
Howe. A T .T 00
Howland. Mre B. . 1 00
Hubbard. Mre C... 1 00
Hughes, Atkins . . 5 00
Ireland, ills E B.. 1 00
Jackson. C W 2 00
.Tenklns. Lvdia B. . 2 00
.Tenks. E T 1 00
Johnson. A E 1 00
.Tones. Mre F T. . . 1 00
Jones, S M & Fam-

ilv 4 00
.Toslln. Mrs S F. 1 00
Joslyn. Mre W .\. . 2 00
.Tostlvn. Geo F....10 00
.Tovslin. E C H 1 00
Kendall, Cynthia A 3 00
Kennedy, E K ."> 00
Kneeland. M D. . . 1 00
Knipe, Mre X 1 00
Knox, Mre Marv.. 2 00
Lamb. John A 2 00
Landberg. Miss A. 1 00
Landere. Lewis ... 1 00
Langille. Mrs X . . 2 00
Law. Sarah A S... 1 00
Learned. H J ."> 00
Lewis. J B 2 00
Lillcy. Lillle S... 5 00
Lindsav. Mrs .... 1 00
Litchfield. Miss C A 1 On
Litchfield, E 1 00
Law. David L 2 00
McKennev. Mrs MW .S 00
McPhee, J B 1 00
McVine, J W 2 00
Mcckee. Mre AH.. 1 00
Maggs, Mrs E 2 00

Maisi.Mi. A B 2 00
Marston, J 1 00
Mas<m, C K ."« OO
.Mason, 1". L 1 OO
.\lasoii. Mrs Grac. 1 ITi

Mavnard. Ira B 1 00
.Mavnard. Wm H..2.jOO
MIddleburei. O F.. 1 00
Miller. Nancy L. . . 2 00
Mitchell. H Y 1 00
Mitchell, Mre U H 2 00
Morgan, Annie . , . 2 00
.Morrill. Annie F.. .'! 00
Morrison, Mrs J H . 1 ('0

Morton, K.^nneth ..10 00
Monlton, W 1 00
.Moultrie, R 1 00
.MuUally, Eliz K.. I 00
Munsell, Mrs S D. 1 00
Munson, Mre John. 1 00
Murphy, Mrs L D.. 1 00
Namara, Lizzie M. .'5 00
Naskell. .\ F 1 00
Nelson. Soiihla L B 2 00
Xlchols. Mrs C J.. 2 00
Xorton, L L 1 00
Noves. IxHinard II 1 00
Oldmlxon. Sirs .S M 2 00
(line. .Tohn 11 2 00
Osgood. J E 8 (X)

Owen, Mrs MB... 2 00
P!:g". D P 1 00
Page, Mre E C. . . 2 00
Page. Eliz S R 1 00
Paine. George ."? 00
lalne. H A 1 00
Piitch. C II 1 00
Peabody. R S 5 00
Perry, F II 10 00
Perry, M J 1 00
Phinney, L F. 1 00
Pierce. T Dwlght.. 2 CO
Post. Mre C B 5 00
Pratt. C D 1 00
Pratt. Mre II A... 1 00
Preston. H A 1 00
Pryer. Mareellus ... r, 00
Ramage. Misses... r. 00
Ramsdell.'Mrs M S.in 00
Redford. Mrs 1 00
Reed. Henrv E 1 00
Reed. Mrs J H .t 00
Reed. Josie S 2 00
Remington. Mrs G
L 1 00

Revard. Emily 1 00
Richardson. J K... 2 00
Richardson. M L...3 00
Richmond. A F 2 00
Ricketts. Chas L. . 5 00
Bobbins. Mre F A. 2 00
Roberts. RE 1 00
Robertson. R 1 00
Robinson. Geo H &
S F Robinson 3 00

Robinson. Ros R. . 5 00
Roblson. Dr .\ A. . 2 00
Rookwood. Mre ... 5 00
Rosers. H B 1 00
Roote. C B 2 10
Rounds, iire C S. . 1 00
Bowes, Alvln C. . . 5 00
Rowlev. Mre H C. 5 00
Rowley, iirs J l 00
Rowley. Mre J & \
R 2 00

Ryan. W J .".00

Salisbury. J P 2 00
Salsen. Mary 1 00
Sampson. E 1 00
Santello. Mrs C T.IO 00
Snville. Mre ."> 00
.Searle. J F 2 00
Sears. Henry W. . . 2 00
Sharp, ilre C.lbbens 2 00
Shattuck. Mrs M H 1 00
Shaw. J E Xorton. 1 (W
Sherman. Mrs H G. 2 00
.Shores. H T 5 00
Simmons. Miss E P 1 00
Simms. Mre Marv. 1 00
Small. A L 1 00
Smi rdon. W H 1 00
Smith. Arthur W. . 1 00
Sn.ith. C B 5 00
Smith. G A 1 00
Smith. J M 3 00
Smith. Jacob 5 00
Smith. :Mrs 1. F... 1 00
Smith. M Lizzie . . 1 00
Smith, Mrs M P W. 2 00

Snowe, B F
Sprague, Dr F P.
Snowe, Mre B J ,

,

Stebblns, Geo M.
Stetson, C H
Stevens, L A

COO

2 00
6 00

1 00
1 0<J

2 OO
Stickney, Mre G H. 1 00

1 5.-.

1 00
3 00
1 OO
4 00

2 00

2 00
1 00
3 00
5 00
1 00
1 <XI

5 00

S S, Xo Hatfield.
Sutherland, A B.
Swenson, Fred .

.

Swift, Mra Grace M
Sn-lft, Adelaide D.
Taylor, Mre E O &
F D Taylor

Taj lor, Mre E O 4
F D Taylor 2 00

Taylor, I Isabel... 2 00
Tavlor, Mre M E &
Miss B Davis..

Thatchur. M
Thompson, M S...
Thomson. John W.
Thrall. Mrs M C. .

.

Tlllson. Mre Nellie
Todd Co. Thomas.
Torrey, Mrs Elb. ..10 00
Tripp, J M 5 00
Trowbridge, Liz J, 10 fO
Tucker, Geo E 5 00
Tucker, Mre Tlios. 1 On
Turner. Mre .\ .\ Q 5 00
Turner, E W 1 00
Tyler, E W 1 00
W'ait, Leon G 1 00
Walker, C L 5 00
Walker, S E 10 00
Wall. Wm E 1 Ofi

Walmslev, Mrs R.. 1 00
Ward, Mre S J 1 00
Ward, Wm G 1 (X)

Watt, A 1 no
Watts, Lottie A.. 2 0>
Weaver, C A 1 00
Weaver, Mrs H A. 10 00
Wels, O E 1 OO
Wells. Marietta G 2 00
Wheeler, O P 2 00
Whitaker, W E.., 2 00
Whittaker, E 2 00
Wtlttiman, Mrs S
D 10 OO

Wilde, Mrs G A... 1 no
Wilder, Mrs X M. 1 00
Williams, Alex G . . 5 00
Williams. Judith . 2 00
Wilson. T J
Windsor, E
Wing. Alice
Wlswell, Mre M.
Wood. H S & Wife 3 00
Wood. Mrs Har S.20 OO
Wood. J W 2 00
Woodhead. E W.. 1 00
Worcester. C E . . . 2 00
Worrall. Mre G R 2 00
Wrightlngton, Mrs
^ ^ /e'r-^

OO
1 00
1 00
3 00

A B,Wjeth,
A T
H M R
I H X
T, A A, So Westpo
M S J
R C
S J

1 00

5 00
100

jj ;;;;;;; if Set-

, Boston . .

.

, Haverhill . . 1 00
, Lawrence ... 10 00
, Monson 5 00

— , Xorthaamptoi
, Springfield ."

, Soringfield . .
O"

, Springfield .. l~th,

, Springfield . . 1 00
-— , Watertowm.. 1 (X»

Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
.\ Friend 1 00
.\ Friend 2 OO
A Friend 2 00
Two Friends 2 00
I'^lend of the Cause 1 00
In Jlemory of Sam
Knight r. 00

.V Subscriber 1 00
From Santa Claus. 1 00

. W Somervllle 1 7."i

2 00
1 00

Friend 1 00
Friend 1 00

Contributions to the western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913
MASS.

Agard, Geo L I 00
Aiken, Mary F.. . 1 00
Akin, Eliz II 1 (X)

Alvord, Mrs A E. . 1 00
Alvord, H S 1 00
Arnsden, F D 2 00
Ashenden, Miss S 1 00
Ashley, H S 2 00
Atwood, S F 2 OO
Averell, Annie L, 5 00
Bailey, Mrs H 10 00
Baker, J & C 55 00
Baldwin. E 2 00
Bancroft. Jas A. . 2 (X)
Barnes, Sin X P.. 2 00
Bass. Annie F. . . 2 00
Benson. Mre J A. . 3 75

Benton. Mrs n F
Bicknell. S C & .A.

Friend
Bllun. S E
Bomsteiii. P
Kriggs, Mrs H J . .

Brown, Mrs F P..
Brown. Mrs E M &
Gordon Brown &
Mre C A Webbei

Brown, Lucy S...
Bryant, E Jennie &
F L

Buck, Edith A...
Burnham, S O
Burrldge, Mlsa A
M

Bntler, Miss J W..
Cady, Mrs M C. .

.

G 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50

1 25
1 00

1 50
3 OO
r, 00

1 00
1 00
2 00

Cain. R B
Cardinal, John B..
Curleton, O L
Chandler, Louisa B
Chapman, M P. . .

.

Chessman. Dr F..
Chlckerlng, Amy A
Chlpman. H L
Clark, Mrs W B..
Clements, Julia .

.

Cleveland, Mr &
Mrs E

Coffin, Mre Geo F
Coombs, W A
Curtis, Mre
Daniels, Mrs II M
Davis, Miss E M.
Da.T, C W
Day, Mrs S S.,,,

o OO
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 75
1 00
2 00

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
o 00
1 00

Dean. M V.

Deane. Orlen E..
Dodmun. Mrs A A
Drapi.r, Mrs E B.
Draper, Mr & Mrs
H O

Farlv, Mrs
F.clcs, Mrs M E.
Edwards. Mre F .

.

Ellis. Elizab.th .

.

Evans, Mrs J H .

.

Everett. Mre A &
Mre J Woodruff.

Falrbank. W W..
Fanuim. Mrs S R.
Fletiher, Mrs J E
Foster. A S
Fove. Mre J W...
Fuller, Ellen J...

1 (X)

1 00
2 00
5 00

13 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

o 00
r 00
2 00
2 (X)

2 00
1 (K)

5 00

Gsllet. MaiT J.. 1 00
Gamache, Peter . . 1 00
Garland, Mre A D 4 00
Goddard, Mrs D D 5 00
Goddard, Joseph . 1 00
Cioodenow-. W B..10 00
C^ould. Mrs A B... 1 00
Greer. G M 1 00
Hagan, .Susan C. 5 00
Hallamore, Mre J
S 5 00

Haskell, Nellie E. 5 OO
H.lper, G R « 00
Hicks. Mre B A.. 2 00
IT.)i,ston. .Mre R A. 10 OO
Hone, Mre H W. . 5 00
Inland, Mre E B 5 00
.Tones, Mre F P. . 2 00
Jones, Irene Y 1 00

Jones. S y & Fam-
ily 3 00

Johnson, E 2 00
Johnson, Mrs S J. 1 00
.Tolnston. Mrs E.. 2 00
Joslyn. Mrs W H.. 2 00
Kendall, C A :>. OO
Kennedy, M J. . .

.

2 00
Konnedv. Mis R &
Daughters 3 00

King, Frank M. .

.

2 00
King. Marv E. . .

.

1 00
Knipe. Master WII
son A: -Master G
Mander 1 00

Lamson. Mre h C. 1 <X)

Leavltt. J E 1 00
Leonard. Mre C H 1 00
Lowry, Mary K. . 5 00

l.von. Miss Jennie 2 (X)

McCune, C W 2 00
MoKenney, Mrs M
W 2 00

McNamora. Lizzie 2 00
Me Roll. Mrs Ei.h. 1 00
MacDonald. Miss FIO 00
MacNutt. Mrs WS25 00
Mander. Geo 1 00
Margeson. J P 5 00
Maynard. Wm 11.25 00
M. rrian. Mrs J E. 1 00
Moultrie. Rich ... 1 00
Murphy, Mrs L D
& Friend 2 00

Xason. Geo O 5 00
Oldmlxon, Mrs L
M 2 OO

Osgood, H G 1 00

1^ v-CHRISTIAN HERALD, July 23, 1913

Parker, A P.... 1 00
Patrick, .Mre S M 2 00
Perham Mrs M E 2 00
Phillips Mre C T 7 75
Pierce, J W.... 1 00
Pierce, W E.... 1 (X)

Plumme r, Mary \. 5 00
Potter, Frank F 2 00
Pratt, E W.... 1 00
Pratt, Florence L 1 00
Redford Mre .. 2 (X>

Reeds. Mrs J H. .'i OO
Reid. B 1 00
Richardson, Mrs J
A , .

,

2
1

00
Richard <on, M L 00
Robinson, R R. 5 00
Rounds, Mre C Li. 1 00
Sawtellc , Mrs C F 5 00
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ConiribuUons to the Western Flood Fiind Up to June 13, 1913

MASS.
••v. Mm M

1! M.
: A..

'} M

n 1 00
P 1 00

.. :: no

.. 2 00

.. 5 00

..10 i«

.. 2 00

.. 2 0«

. . 1 00

. . 3 00

.. 1 00

lu 00 Wayoe. Mrs It K. . 2 00 Wixxls Elastic Web Mrs L 200
. 1 00 W.lr. Mrs Jaii.t . . 1 00 Co. J W 10 00 M J B A 2 00

. 2 00 Wels, Ciarlott.' E. 1 00 WriBlil. Evelyn . . 5 00 M F W 1 00

2 00 Weld. -Mrs jj \V... SCO WrlKhlliiKlou. Mrs 300 S L G 100
'. 5 00 V.endell & Winston 1 00 Wylle, Mrs W O. 5 00 Mrs W G H 2 00

1 00 Wh.lr O 1' 1 <« r 1> .100 X Y Z, Essex Co. 3 00
5 00 E J R 1 00 A B 1 00
1 00 E n S & M M M. 3 no .Mrs A E B 3 00
2 00 I n N 1 00 A Friend 1 00
1 00 .1 W G 1 00 A Friend 1 00
3 00 K DM 1 00 .\ Friend 1 00

luylur, Henry
Tbames, Julie .

Haskell. Misses
TotH-y. M P...
Tolninn. Julia .

Torrev. Sarah !

Towne. Mrs .\l.ner 3 00 White. AuBUstils

Ttwne. S J & II R .- 00 \\Tilte. Mrs P..
Tronbrldite. L J.. 10 00 Whitney. Fran i

Turner. Mr« W H 5 00 Wilder. Mrs .N M
Wade. H ."> 00 Wine. Mrs .\ L. .

Walker. Mrs A T. 3 00 Woodbury. Mrs A E 1 00 L K 1 00 A Friend 1 OO

\ Friend
A Friend
A Friend
.V Friend
Friends
A Friend
I'roin a Friend .

.

Beverly I H N
Elmer & May
From C H Reader
From a Little Boy
& His Mother...

Donor

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

A Widow & Son..
From a New Sub-
scriber

Higglns
Interested Friends
In His Name ....
Subscriber
An Old Subscriber
A Subscriber ....
A Friend & Herald
Reader

A Poor Widow
A Herald Reader.

1 00

1 00
3 00
2 50
1 00
2 00
.-. 00
1 00

2 00
1 OO
I 00

A Subscriber .

.

A Widow's Mite
A C H Reader..

. Peru
, Worcester

1 (i
. 2{}
. 1 CI
. I Ci
. 2 (

, Brookline ... 2 n
So Rehoboth S S. o (i

Somerville 3 o
S S Class. Park
Ave M E Ch

Linebrook Cong Chl6
T2 K 20

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BALKAN REUEF FUND UP TO MAY 10, 1913

MASS.
K*oni'^. John W...
.\laiii-<. Mr* Sam ft

Ifuinlly
• J/r.-.la

. j>il.nk)n. Wm . . ..

hti"<. I.iicins E..
UBit»..1.>m.». Mr*. T
" "- Julia

A . .

.

> Mrs >I

i. :..,-. s E..
Ik iil.'ii. .Mrs E H.
Itrrilinx.k. M A...
liriulley. Haltle J.
Htnv. Miss M
r.ti ik. Mrs Jennie,
lliiriist.'nd. Miss R
W

Pniman, R T
Crter. WillU E..
Chadwlck, Jas E.

.

Ctndren, Wilder ..

1 00

3 SO
1 00
1 00

10 OO
1 00
t; o<>

r, 00
2 00
2 00
.'> 00
2 00
1 00
1 so
1 00

2 70
2 00
1 00
5 00
1 IS

Clarke. J 1 2 00
Clark. Mrs M C... G 00
Colburn. E F 1 00
Ciane. Mrs M E... 3 00
Crosby. Mrs A... 1 00
Cuniniiiiirs. Mr &
Mrs Kobt 5 to

Cushing. Mrs LP.. 1 00
Davis. Miss E M. 1 00
Dtvis. Misses (1 W,
Bi ssle C Taylor,
Mrs M E 2 00

Davis. Mrs Wm... 1 no
Day. Mrs A L 5 no
De<ker. G S 00
Donaldson, Mrs J.

.

1 10
Drysdal.-. John ... 1 00
Eastman. Miss S.. 2 00
nils. O H 1 45
Emerick. Mrs R W
B S 00

F«lr».anks. W W.. 1 00
Fisher. Miss L G. 1 00
Foster, A S 1 00

(iarlnnd. Mrs A W 2 .-.O

Gibson. Wm 1 00
Gcdbold. Mr & Mrs
Jos W 1 00

Goodnow, Miss G. 1 ."0

Grout, John N 1 00
Hale, G II -I 00
Hall. L A 5 (lO

Hodgkins, Mrs 5 00
Hcnard. Mrs A M 1 00
Howard. Susan C. 2 00
Hutchison. C W.. 1 00
Iv. rrett. Tlios 4 0<»

James, .\nnle P. . .'> 00
Joslyn. Mrs W H. 3 00
Law. Sarah A S. . 1 00
I^lean. N 1 00
Long, Ellen 1 00
Uw. Franklin ... 2 nO
MtcDonald. Flora. 10 00
Mi.ctieehon, Rev &
Mrs S E 3 00

.Martinson, M J... 1 00
Mtnnealy, Mrs L J 1 00

M(<ire. Merrill T. . 1 00
Morgan, Annie ... 1 Sn
Morrison, Mrs H K 5 00
Morse. A Belle... 2 00
Murphy. Mrs L D. 1 00
Xord(iuist, V 1 00
-N'ourse, J F ."00
Olmsted. Mrs M B S 00
Pare. Mrs E S R.. 2 00
Pnsell. F H 5 00
Iiabodv. Mrs W.. 1 00
Phllbrick. Clemena .3 00
Pleice. Cora L 2 00
Plunnner. M A. .. .^ 00
Rh hanlson, E L. . 2 00
Rlvard. E 2 .50

Rii>sell, S W 3 no
Siinipson, Mrs S C. 1 00
Snwver, Ell 5 00
Simple. Mrs J H.. 2 00
S.-i niour. Bull 1 00
Shedd. Mary P...10 00
Small, Emma A... 2 00
Smith. Mrs John. 2 00

Sprague, Mrs Lura
Swet, Mrs J G
Sv'cezy, Wm A.. .

.

Swift. O F
Taopken, John D..
Tcylor, Henry
Taylor. J J
Thacker, Mrs S T.
The Misses Ha-skell
Tobeg, W S
Tewne, Mr i Mrs

Tcwne, Wm A . . .

.

Ward. Mrs S J...
Weld. Mrs S W
Williams, Alex B
Wiswell. Mrs M.

.

Wood. Mrs O E..
W<x)lacott. Alfred.
Wrightington, Mi-s
W

In His Name, Brad-
ff rd

2 00 Peru Cong Ch 4 00
1 00 I'rom a Friend... 1 50
5 00 In His Name 2 00
3 00 Tw o Friends 2 00
5 00 A Friend 1 00
3 r>0 A Friend 2 00
2 00 In His Name 2 00
1 00 The Harvard, Mass
3 00 Cong Ch 10 00
2 00 Fiom an Old Lady 2 00

Children's Miss Cir
2 00 First Cong Ch in
1 00 Clielsea 5 00
1 00 The Whatsoever
5 00 King's Daughters 1 00
5 00 Worn Miss Soc of
3 00 the United Cong
2 00 Ch. Lawrence . . 18 25
1 00 In His Name 2 00

In His Name 1 00
5 00 A Subscriber In

Christ's Name . . 2 00
3 00 One Who Cares 2 00

A Friend 2 00
A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Shut in 1 00
A Reader 1 00
From a Sympa-
thizer 1 00

S< nior C E Soc,
•South Hanson .

.

2 00
From a Friend 1 00
.\ Friend 2 00
A Reader of C H.. 1 00
Two Friends Inter-
ested ill Your
Work .I 00

Si.bscriber 1 00
From a Subscriber. 1 00
The vVoodvllle S S.IO 00
Elmer & May 2 00
V I B 3 00
F M L 1 00
Mrs A J R 1 00
J H W 1 00

H A B 1 0<

Mrs H 1 («

M M 2 0'

S G G 2 («

S M C 1 01

M M M & E H S. 4 IX

M E C M 1 0>

I H G 5 01

M B S 1 («

Mrs J A P 1 U
Mrs R B G 1 («

Mrs B 1 Oci

10 (

'.'.'.'..'.'/.'.'.'.'.'..'.
1 Oo

1 C«i

1 OU.
21
21

, Worcester ... 1

1

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUNDRY CHARITIES UP TO JUNE 1, 1913

lirAQC: Newcomb Mrs S A 2 00 , Hanover ... 100 , Southbride. . 3 00 Dr Wilfred T GrenfeU , W Somerville 3 50 Cahoon, H L 2 00 African Famine
**^^''-

Turner. Wm P... 100
^, ^ ^ „ Chicken Brigade

«J l"""
Christian Sch,nitt fr'*""' M^ tt' Din 00 ^ ^^-^''^T

°' ^ "
i!!SOW Minister West. Mrs 100 -^/a.Ara Sufferers

j,^^,.^ „.^^ E M 1 00 p,,«„.„^ tf,,^ Fund Donaldson, Mrs J 133 i^r'Mr"* Mrs
Brown Saloma . BOO , Haydenville. 100 Hawley. Miss M S 2 00 Garland, A W. . . . 2 50 ^"*""» "««" '^"™' Smith, Mr & Mrs

The Misaes Haskell 2 00 Boston Widow ... 100 In His Name and Anonymous .. 5 00 Lowe, Seth L 8 00 Bishop Scott James 7 00 Kei t jansen

Knowles. Effie P. 1 00 S A N, Haverhill 2 00 for Jesus' Sake. 2 00 A Friend 6 00 Pains, Mrs HA.. 100 Anderson, Selma.. 2 00 Friend 100 Hawley, Miss M S 1 00

Contributions to ttie Bowery Mission Up to April 10, 1913

MAINE
• t. Mn< M A.. 2 00

A Z 1 Of»

l-r. N.-ttIf .. 2 00
> . -.11. r s 4 00
\.; u-.,n. Miss H S 1 00

i :! .. .Mrs L H.. .-. Ul
I'.i.rl- . Mrs H .1 00
I;.Bn, Julia A C. . 1 <«)

Ueniieil. .Miss H X. 1 00
y^ iili-r. Mp< S J.. 1 00
r.riiill.v. A C 1 00
Ilra.ll.y. Mrs W B 3 00
I'.rnun. W F 1 00
l.rundi-*. S A 2 00
Urlggs, Mary E 1 00
l'.r..wn. G F 2 00
I'.rowii. Mrn G W. 1 00
Ilurns. Mni A J 1 <«
lliitl.-r«. C 2 00
<'any. O G 2 nO
('rk. Tboma* .... 1 00
Chrle. C C n 00
Chapman. Mm M M 2 00
( hnr.hlre. J 3 00
ilr.tfiv. J.,hn F. .. 1 00
(•.lll.r. Mm M A. 1 •*>

I .. ;. E A 1 00
,'-. G A 1 00
lln. Mm J A 1 00

•' Juil-m A.. 1 no
'•Mr- E E... 1 00
I'". Mm K A.. 2 im
';, W E 2 00
'•^ Mary 1 00
[••ham. Ulaa
'•': 1 00
IV'V 8 1 00
I>r\

MAINE

Dlnemore, Miss LA 2 00
Donnell. N N 2 00
Eastman. J 2 00
Eilgeriv. L E 1 00
Edgi-riv. S E 1 00
Kggl.ston. M E... 2 00
Em••r^•. O M 1 nO
i:rsklne. G.-o B 1 00
Evelath. Mrs C M. 1 00
Foster, Mrs E B.. 2 00
Frei-se, Mrs J W. . 2 .'iO

Gamman, Min B.. 2 00
(Jardner. Edwin R. 1 00
Gav, Ellen C 3 IPO

c;ilbert. G J 2 00
Glllev. M J 1 00
GrlHln. B F 1 00
Grindal. C W 2 00
Grose. H B 2 00
Ilaiulen, Mm Fred 2 0<»

Hatch, Cassle 1 00
Hates, Caroline . . 1 00
Hebton, John 2 00
I'lllon. G'-o A 5 00
Hodgdonfl Mrs S A .''. 00
Huntress. Delia . . 1 iiO

Iiipalbi. P G 1 00
Jncknon, ilr & Mrs
C E 3 00

JariHiKin, Mrs EG. 2 W)
Jniiieson. Mrs E J 5 0<»

Jenkins, mo Co. . . 2 no
Johnson. Abhv C. . 1 On
J<«flt. Miss H A. 1 .V)

J.-wi-tl, Illrum ... 1 00
Kelly. R.r O W.. 1 00
Knight, C A 1 on
Ij-lghton, E 5 00
l-lbby, F. F 1 OO

Libby. Mrs P I 1 00
Longfellow, Lucy.. 2 00
L.vons, Mary A.... 3 00
McClure, Chas A.. 2 00
McKay, Agnes .... 2 00
M-'rryman, N P &
Sister 2 00

Miller, Lena 1 00
Morrill. Mrs IS... 1 00
Moirisou, L N 1 00
Niish, E D 3 00
Nush. W W 5 00
Xash. Wm W 3 00
Xorris. Mrs R C. 1 00
Osgood. Mary M. . .

.-> 00
Parker, Miss M M 2 00
Poi>e, John A 5 00
Parker. J M 3 00
Pease, Mrs J L 2 00
IVnnell, Mr i Mrs
T J 2 00

Pirklns. Miss E E. 1 00
Perry, Mrs T S.... 1 00
Pinkham. Mrs A A 1 00
Post. E E 1 00
Prince. C M & .Son r, on
Ramsdeil. Mrs E W 1 00
Kedlngton. C A... 2 00
Reed, Miss Lucllla 1 00
Rr.d. .Sarah T 3 00
liockwood. J C. . .

.

4 00
Sawyer, E 1 .M)

Shlrch. Geo 1 no
Smell, H E 1 00
Smith. Mm D H.. 1 00
Sprague, Geo A ft

John F Dugan &
Frank D Friend.

.

1 M

SiiCll. Bertha 2 00
Snow, M N 1 00
Staples, J E 2 00
Steadman, W G... 2 00
Stevens, E M 2 00
SleveiLs, Mrs M E. 3 00
Stlckney, E A G.. 1 00
Sturtevant, C B... 5 00
Sturtevant, Rose . . 1 00
Torrey, Mrs E J.. 1 00
Underwood. May H 1 !I2

Voss, Samuel 2 00
Watts, W PMw... 1 00
Webster, Harrison. 1 00
Wrldon, Harriet P. 2 00
Wevmouth, D E &

a Friend 3 00
Willev, Arthur . . 2 00
Winslow, Burton H 1 00
Woodman, Henriet 5 00
N P O 1 00

, Augusta .... 1 00
, Bangor 1 0<J

, Bangor 5 00
, Cherrvfleld ..10 00
, Hallowell ... 1 00
, Hallowell ... 1 00
, Kezar Falls. C 00
, Naskeag 1 00
. Sanford 2 00
, West brook . , 2 00

A Friend 2 00
A Friend 5 00
Two FrIencU 2 00
Two Friends 1 00
From Friends 4 12
Stranger or Friend. 10 00
J H N, Portland.. 1 00

In Memory of L A
Dunton 1 00

The Sisters, M & A 1 00
Second Bai) Oh Mis
Circle St George,
Glenmere 2 00

1 00
2 00

A Friend in Malne.20 00

Abbott, C F &
Wife 2 00

Abbott, Mrs MA.. 1 00
.Myander. Nettle .

.

1 00
Aymar, M T 5 00
Barber, II 2 00
Barnes. A 1 00
Barrows, S C 1 00
Bean, Julia AC... 1 00
Blaiidlng. S E 1 00
Blunt. Cath R 1 00
Boothby, Mrs S M. 2 00
r.ouller, Mrs S J.. 1 00
Bowers. J W 2 On
Rrnndc-s. S Alfred. 2 00
Bradford, ,\nna N. 1 00
Bindley. A J &AC.1I 00
Brlggs, F H 2 00
Brlggs, Mary C 1 00
Brown. G F 3 nO
Brown, G T 1 00
Brown. Geo W 1 00
Brown, W F 1 00
Biirker, Mrs A J . . 1 00
Puriis. Mrs .V J. .

.

1 00
Bntler. Victoria .

.

1 On
Carle, Thomas .... 1 OO
Gary. Q G 200

CclUer, M A 1 00
Cook, Eugene A... 1 00
Copeland. J L 1 00
Cornforth, Annie .

.

2 OO
Coughlin. Mrs J A. 1 00
Crocker. Ellen 1 00
Crowell, J H 5 00
Davis. E A 1 00
Dcnnell. H H 2 00
Eggleston, M E. . .

.

2 On
Elkliis, Mi-s Ijiiira 1 00
Ersklne. Geo B 1 00
Frost, Mrs N G 1 00
Gardner. Edwin R. 1 00
Gay, Ellen C 8 00
Gilbert, Mrs G 1 00
Gilley. M J 1 00
C.lenmere'Mlss Cir. 1 00
Goldthwaite, Mrs.. 1 00
Gould, J B 1 00
Griffln. B F 1 00
(irindal, C W 1 00
Grose. H B 5 00
lliimlln, Mrs Fred
& Mrs C Fagg .

.

5 00
Hanson. Clarence.

.

5 00
Hart. Mrs Susie J.. 1 00
Hatch, Cassle R.. 1 00
Hilton, Mr & Mrs
Geo A 5 no

Hodgdon. Mrs S C 2 00
liigalls, P G 1 01
Jenkins, Clo Oo. .

.

1 00
Keyser, Mrs 2 00
Kliiin, K 2 00
Lelghton. E 2 00
I.ibby, E F 2 00
Longfellow, Lucy,. 2 00

Lovejoy, Mrs Susie 1 00
Lowell & Marlon,
Bar Harbor 2 .'50

Lunt, Flora E 2 ,50

Lyons, M A 5 00
McClure, C A 1 00
McLeod, Mrs J I... 1 00
Mil lining, R A 1 00
Martin, Ida F 1 00
Maybell. Mrs Alice 1 00
Merryman, N P 1 00
Miller, Lena 1 00
MItchel, Hannah . , 1 00
Moulton, Henrv ... 1 00
Nash, Wm W 2 00
Nelsen, Olaf N 2 00
Newton, Mrs M A. 2 10
Nicoll, Thomas ... 1 00
Parker, J M 2 00
Pease, Mrs J L 2 00
PenneU, Mr & Mrs
T J 2 00

Perry, Miss F C... 1 00
Prince, Sr C M 5 00
Prince & Son. C M.IO 00
I'lnkham. Mrs C A 1 00
Rauisdi'll, .\mv S. . 1 00
Raundell, Abble . . 2 00
Rediugton, Miss H 1 00
K.cii. Miss Lucllla 1 00
Rhoda. J II 1 00
R.ickHood, J O 5 00
Smith. Ida P 1 25
Smith. Jennie .... 1 00
Straw. Agnes 1 00
Stlckney. E A G... 1 00
Steadman, W Q... 1 00
Staples, J E 2 00

Contributions to tlie Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1913

rr-<i W I <iO

Wm A
Kl
' 't

, «l

I • . K. 11 1 IO
1m J r

1 on
Al'l 1 on

Chupman. R4-t G .V 1 nO
»ni»..-. Mp« Amy A 1 00
ClilWU. Mrs A A. . 3 00
rhurchlll. Mm it I. 3 00
Clara 2 <«>

r< niier. J H 1 Uf
• ••.niforlh, H II 2 fXI

•aTl>. Mlu Mary. 1 00
GhX. K C 2 no
linllhu'r, K O 1 00
llawl*. Mr * Mn

Edin
lli-mlnmvay. M. .

.

Illll, Wnrren
Mi'hnrl. Mark ic

.Vnsel Ni-wtiai
Kelly, Rev Gi-O W
Keys. Mm L A...
K( zar. E Viola . . .

Ia eman. Julia R. .

I^'lch, Mm Aug S
Lyons. Mary A . .

.

1 00 Mnlhews, Mm E.. 2 00
1 no MorrUm, Mrs A J 2 00
no Moirlson. L N 1 00

Morse, H E 1 <K)

2 SO Myres, J E 1 00
1 no OsgiHMl, M M s on
1 (Ml OrslKine, Mm M... 1 00
2 no Parker. Ml"" M 5 nn
1 no p. demon. S 2 nO
1 on IMIts, Edith M 3 nn
2 IO P< iilen. Luke 2 UO

Ri ed. F M & L. .

.

2 00
Reed, Thaxter 2 00
Rhodel, J M 3 :<0

RlKMles, F A 1 00
Sunyer, E 2 00
Shurtleir, Mary E. 1 00
Smith. Mm A 1 nO
Siiillh, nii'Hter A.. 3 00
Sinllh. J O B 00
Storer, Mm I«ulsa 1 00

Tlli-ourt, Mrs R. . 2 00 Wilson. Mrs C W.. 3

TInkham, Mrs O L 2 00 Friends 1

Trask. Mrs E J... 1 00 In His Name 1

Vuiue, S A 2 00 Two SIslem S

Viler, Hortense .. COO A Friend 2
West, Mr & Mra Stranger of Friend. 10
Geo C B 00 111 Mrinory of Edw

Whittemore, Mrs O Rnbh 4
D 1 on M A H 1

Wlld.T, Harriet . . 1 00 Two Friends 2

Snow, M N 2 0»

TInkham, Oliver S. 1 (H'

Torrey, Mrs E J... 1 O"

Torrey. P W 1 l»'

Vose. Samuel 2 («'

Ward. Ida M 1 Oii

West. G C 2 tti

Weymouth D E 4
Friend 3 00

Snell. Miss Cnthla. 1 00
Whitmore, Miss S
M 5 00

Whittman, H C... 3 Ot>

Wllle, Arthur 1 00
Winchester, Mrs E
M B 00

Wingate, Mary B. 1 On

F. E W A, Andover 5 00— , Bath 1 Oo

. Bath 1 Oil

, Cornish 1 00

Maine 20 Oo
1 «)

Friend, Cumberland
Center 1 >

FrI. nd 1 '

A Friend, Bowdoln-
ham J "

.\ Friend, Stockton
Spgs 1 Oi

A Friend. Searsjiort 2 00
A Friend, Wells ... 2 00
One of His Chil-
dren, Damarls-
cotta 2 09

In Memorv of L A
Dunton, Bath . . , 3 00

Fayette Cniou S S 3 N

From Friend 5 00

A Friend 2 00

A Friend 2 00

Friend 20 00
IJly C !•

1*
A Subscriber 1 •
A Friend to C H.. 2 •
B C A M B ••
Holmes Bay Ch. 1 06

Contributions to the Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913

MAINE I*ati«hty. Mm A P.. I 00 Johmton. Mm R M
D..«. Mm Brrlha L 1 00 JonUn, Mm H...

I Mm H T. I 00 K.ywr. Mm II L.
M K 2*10 Kntiwlni, Mm M C

.. Mary E I OT) Uavlll. J Hamurl
i: - John . I <W U iifm. J C

•It* M. 1 •• Gm, u... 1 no .•'wla. Mr ft Mn
1. *> '- M f 1 00 C F
ir« M r. 1 • ••- M A 2 no Ml.liy, K F
II R . I - U .. 2 «) lllliy. Mm P I..,
"» .. 3 " I W. I m Umgfelkjw, Mlaa

' • ..I" ... r. r«i MO
II 2 no t.\

II y I no M.c
I II

B.

:l* R ft

i-o A.
^ L A

2 •
2 •'

I (. 1

G«, A
1 no ll.tflciV.n.

2 r>i la. k<....

I I.

B •
I <•

R .

iinl ' L K
Mr ft

2 on
2 Ofi

1 111

2 nri

I on

K rm
3 <>

fin

Mary A...
«. C A
'•' N r...

7.lmry.
Mr A

1

K
N V...

I. N ft

• K
K C

n no
2 00
3 no
1 on
3 <•>

3 on

2 nn
1 nn
1 nn

3 nn
n im
I nn
3 in
1 no

3 nn
n (m
B II)

4 -

T '

Oagood, M M 5 00
Parker, Ml"" M M 2 00
Purker. Mm R F. . 1 IN)

Pallerwin. MUa II 1 00
IVaw. Mm J L. .. 2 m
IVil.riM.n. S 2 00
I'eiinell , Mr ft Mr*
T J 3 no

I'MmiT Mm A I). 1 nn
UnliiiMli 11. Amy 8. I nn
llh'sln. J II 1 nn
Ill.sla. I-ydIa M.. 1 nn
Kill. .out

. J S n nn
Itn..ll. Emma M ,

.

r. nn
Hiiinll. A 1 <K>

Small. n M 1 «»
Mnilth, Clan n ft

ni«« Clark .... 3 2r.

Hinllh, Mm n H.. 1 nn
Sn.lth, J V r. no
-n,n 1, JennI* . .

.

2 no
.1. W (J . 3 ni»

I'.tinli'e M 2 OTi

lilt, Mr ft

Mm
Sturtevant, C B...
Sviiln, Mm J T. .

Tr.ylor. N W
Teel, N M
Telllson. Mm E &
Mm tjeo Kane. .

Torr.y. Mm E J..
WarriMi. Mm I P.
Welch. Mm M A.
Wi-sl. Gwi C
W'Viiioiith. I) K...
White. L II

S.Mii|ialhlr.er ft 8ub-
"ctilier

In Jesii"' Name,
Mm E T

Till' Pierian CInh.
Friend & Render
of the Herald ..

Alpha Class. North
llertvlck

Thi- <\ninc|| llliiff

8 H, pi'orin, Mc.

3 no
n 00
1 no
3 on
1 00

1 no
1 2ft

1 nn
I no
s no
B 00
I 00

I 00

1 00
H 3n

2 0«I

1 25

4 00

Two Slatem. Calala
•V M B Class. Falr-
Beld

lilenniPD- Mlaalon
Circle

M A F
Mm J C T. ...

Mm M F
W O B

00 R R Z 1 00 Friend of Westp't 2 00

A Friend 1 SO From a "Shut Id

Friend 10 no Friend"00

00
no

1 00
1 nn

Friend 2 00 I'l-om a Friend . .

.

.\ Friend, Seamp't 5 00 Friend
A M'rliMid 3 (K> Friend, Camden
A Friend 2 no From a Friend..
I'rii'iids 3 00 , r»rll"m ...

OO , Bath

BOO

.3nS
soO

3OT
2 00 From Friends

Contributions to Sundry Charities Ip to June 1, 1913

Uld Minisirr Bithop Scotl

Kelly, Rev t;oo W 2 00 Perkins. Mm W.. 100

Indutilrial School for A Friend BO 00

Long. F n 100 MoHHiain Girl* Chicken Brigade

^
Suffering '."..!*"booo Kelly, Rev Geo W 1 00 Rulh and Ellen

A Friend 2 00 Friend 26 00 W«Uon 1 «•

MAINE
Alnuku Sufferers

Hooper, Mm A S 2 00
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:ontributions to the Balkan Relief Fund up to May lo, 1913

Iennsylvania
Solomon . .

.

: t. Kath . . . .

iiiT, Heno' • •

•iiiJorf. Mnry .

.Is, Mrs K C.
v.. Auiia J II.

Mrs Hetty.
. Z C
Mrs C r...

Catbt-rlne A.

.

u..nd, n I>....
i.ind. Mary A.

Johii
:,s. aias 11.

l.Is. A W
l.Is, Mrs B I)

Us. R W
is O H

1 00
1 (Nl

•2 IH)

2 00
1 00

ITi 00
• 00
I 00
I 00
1 50
a 50
I 00
:i 00
1 Ot>
.-. tX)

4 .*;.,

1 00
1 00

Ithoads, Mrs G W.
U^.ker, All nil* It..
Uiikcr. Mary S...
Kickvr, Samuel .

.

KUliIh-. Miimiu . . . 1

Uin. fwld, Mr & Mrs
l-iwls

Ki'lilnson, Ml».ses .

n.nknell. Mr &
Mrs S r

H.rb. T L
r.i r-henbaoh. Alcldc
liiiikili'li. .Mrs Kliz
Schnltz. Katli- 11.

.

Si-<'tt. Mrs Ji'iniiia

S.fl. Mrs Albert K
S.ibert. Miss Katli
S.itz. Mrs K K...
Seitz, Mrs Eliz...
Slii'iik, Jacob

2 00
:! 00
.*? 00
:{ <»
00 00

:t 00
2 00

2 00
1 mi
1 00
I <I0

r, 00
1 00
1 00
1 (X)

1 00
:{ 00
n 00

Sblveley, 1" B
Sboemaker, Mrs M
L

bifbert. Lorsli- 11..
Sliiau, DarlU F...
Smltb. Mrs Ida 1'.

Smith. Mrs Levi..
Smith. Lizzie B...
Snavely. H
Siieekiii. Mrs L A
Sii.ider. K K
Spaiigler, Miss A..
.^I'xmer. L K
Stafford. Rebecca .

Siaiiirer. J B
Staiiffer. .Marg . .

.

Stevenson. Kva . .

.

Stewart Family .

.

Stewart, Marg ...

r. 00 Stlno, M H 1 00 Tripp. Jnlla C 1 00
Stout. MUs Anna. 1 50 Turner. Fjneat ... 1 00

1 00 stniyer. .\ S 1 00 Tutton, Miss I T..10 00
2 00 Strickland. .Mra I'. 2 00 L'nangst. Mrs R. . . 1 CO
- 00 Slulier. Mm S & Vulleite, Marie M. 2 00
1 00 hauclilers .1 00 Van oruier L'n C. K
2 OO Slnrti'i.n. M K 2 (Kt So<iety 4 UO
1 00 Stutes. Nathaniel.. 1 00 V.rk.-..r.n. Osear . . 1 OO
2 00 S» auger. J .M 10 OO Vi.llnier. F 3 00
1 00 Swartz. Mrs .\ I ot> \\ all. Mm AKiiea A 2 00
:• 00 Syiilirlt, Mar>- .M.. 1 .'lO Valdroii. I, P 2 OO
2 00 Taylor. II H .". Of> Wbldron, Mrs TIi.ti 2 00
2 00 Tiel. H (i 10 OO \V;.llaee. Mrs A... 1 OO
2 00 T. rwllllcer. Mr & Wallace. J K 2 00
.loo Mrs I, t; 2 00 Wallaie. Mrs K S 2 OO
1 00 Missi's .Mansfield .. 2 OO Walter. K M I OO
1 0») TiK.inas. .\.nna A..10flO Waller. Uoldie ... .' 00
2 (X) ThoiiLsoii. Geu I).. 10 00 Waller. L E 2 00
3 50 Tracy, Mr & Mrs S 2 00 Walters, Minnie K.20 00

\\ard. Mra Robt F 1 00
Watson, U K... . . 2 00
Walt, Annie K.. ..10 Oil

Watt, Mm J A.

.

. . 5 (III

W. I'er. H .. 00
WVrner, S J . . 5 00
Wert man. l>r S 1:.io no
Whe-l.Hk. I A.. . . 2 00
White. A T . . I .-.0

Whinner. U C. . .Ill (Ml

Wiilltlesey. F K . . 10 «)
Wilbur. J W.... . . 2 no
Wlli-ux. Mrs n 11 . . 2 Oil

Williams. Rev U E 2 fiO

WtlllaniHuii. Mm .V

F . . 1 OO
Wilson. .Mr & M rs

(J C
Wllaon. Mm S E.

. . 2 00

.. 1 00

Wolfe, T 8 1 0<> Ml"" I A F
Wi-Mlworth. S A. . . 7 00 Mra NO
Wilthl. Kale <-... 2 J)0 V C A
Wrleht, Mm J W.. 1 50 M A O
Wil»:hi. Wm 1 w> SB
Y.Bt. John K 1 00 Mm O n D
Yoiindt. H R 2 no Mm K
Z. Iltler. I» F r. OO J B E
Mm Kinnia J M... I (ft II A M
1' L K 1 (HI Mm S K C
Mm B F 2 OO J O S
.1 W 1" 3 no Mm A II M
I R X 1 no f• A W
J A M 10 00 E M M
I. E M ;: no S I. & Mm M B.
] F 1 (HI J A E
1. B 2 (HI J f A
T 11 II 10 no , l^ncaater
1 H N 5 00

2 00
1 00
1 on
I DC
1 OO
1 on
c 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 on
1 no
5 Oo
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00

Contributions to tlie Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913

ENNSYLVANIA
henbarb. C
:iiew. Miss M J
len. Mr & Mrs E
ten, Geo; L L
iV'anger
iderson. C -\ - . .

.

henfelter, Elijah
•res, Mrs Julia .

.

liCOD, Florence ..

f
iker, Anna M . .

.

I ingp .Harry N. .

jirber. G H & J
I M Vanhom
«:rnett. C J
irnett. W S

n. Mrs E M..
M H

1. L.'Ti

iger, C H
g?art. Miss M E
r.ck. Mrs Anna..—

'!t, Ellz
Mrs R I, &
E Brown . .

,„..i>lier. J X...
ck. W R
irkholdcr. Mrs M
itler. F S
ilhoun. Mrs W. .

irpenter, Mrs M.
irpenter, Mrs O. .

.i.v, S S....
'.ers. M A..

Mrs W
!.rnn. Mrs S .\.

«.k. Ida May &
Tour Friends . .

iv. Mrs H B r.
rnell. G X
imrnan. Mrs B F
-s M E

Mrs A (•

Robt
. A B

:..id. Mary F
- W D

..^iley, D F

2 00
1 .-.0

2 00

1 00
1 00
2 00
.T 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 no

10 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
.-. 00

1 00
2 no
1 00
1 00
1 00
r. 00
2 00
-> OO
r, 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

1 25
1 00

10 OO
:• no
.-. 00
.'. 00
1 00
1 OO
i: 00

in 00
5 00

Cnmkleton, S A.. 10 00
riimmings, W D. 1 00
Ci.rtis. R D 1 00
Daltou, A Maria. 4 On
Daring. Mrs E 1 00
Darling, Mm F L. 1 00
I'aubenspeck. C . . .'• IK)

Davis. Mary E 1 OO
Deloplane. Mm S E 1 (X)

I lerrickson, Mrs M
M 3 00

Desch. A K ."? 00
Doeretler, J K 1 00
Doemtler. Mrs L A 1 OO
Douglass, II B. ..10 00
England. Mrs Jane 1 (X)

England. Mame . . 1 00
Evans. Mm F R.. 1 30
Faivre. Lydia E.. 1 OO
Farig. Anna &
Mother 1 00

Fr.rmer. Mm H... 1 00
Fnmsworth, Miss
M 1 00

Fnrmw. H R I.. . 2 00
Fewcett. Mm M U 1 OO
Fcwkes. Mm .... 1 (XJ

Fee. Martin 2 OO
Frrris. M.iiy A. . . 2 ."0

Fisher. Mm Xa-.icy 1 00
Fleming, A 2 .TO

Fleming. F M 2 00
Fi'lckemmer. E K
& G W Folckm-
mer 2 (X)

Forbert. Mm K . . 10 OO
Forbert. Miss S K .". 00
Fowler. .Vddie . . ."00
Fowler. Mm M .\. 1 00
Fiankenfield. S U 2 00
Frankeiily. H S... 1 00
I'l-eemaii. Mm A.. 1 00
Fr\- Sons, John ... 7 r<0

Frev. X K .'? 00
Frost. C F 2 00
Crassard. H 7. 1 00
Oensemer. Geo W.2.'i OO
Gibson. Lvdie . . . 1 OO
Gllmour, Mrs S J 1 00

Gllson. D N 1 00
Gingrich, Miss A M 3 00
Citt. Edward 2 00
Gieekner. Mr &
Mm W V & Don-
ald Gieekner ... 2 25

Glenn, T F 1 00
Good. Li'wis P...10(K)
Gorton, A J 1 00
l-Jove, Jesse B 00
Gray. Ellen G 5 00
Gieenawalt. A A. 2 00
(Irifflth, Ji>hn 3 00
Guise. Mlehael .. 1 50
Hammond. E X.. 5 00
Ilan.ven. Mrs C B. 2 00
Hart, L C 2 00
Hartenstine. Mm A 2 00
Htrtman. Mrs C 2 00
Ilrrvey, John B... 1 00
Ilavman, Mrs M L 1 00
Heasley, Mm S U 1 00
IIe<kman. A X. . . 1 00
Henry. Mm M... 2 00
Herman. >lm (Jeo. 2 00
Uerr. Mm 5 00
Herr. J L 2 00
Hirr. M Lizzie. . . 5 00
Hemhey, Josiah &
Wife 3 00

Hess. C F 2 .TO

Hickman, Eliz C. . 5 00
Hite. Mary 1 00
Hock. Mm Wm... 7 (X)

Ilcldeii. Mr & Mm
C P 200

Ilolshne. Marv . . 1 00
II.Kifus. Annie ... 1 00
I'oolis. Emma .... 5 00
Hornbake. M M . . 5 00
Homt. R B 2 00
Hunt. Mary J 3 OO
Huteliliis<ui. O J.. 5 00
J.Tckson. Mm W L .' 00
Jsfger. Mm S 1 00
.lerauld. O'E ] 00
John. H A E 1 00
Johnson, A B 1 00
Johnson, M A 10 00

June, Mm H A . . . 1 00
Kaup, L.vdia E... 1 no
Kelly. Dr E J 1 00
Kimery. Kate . . 2 00
Kendlg. John F.. 1 OO
KilholTer. W S... 5 00
Kirk. Mr & Mm
Chap 2 00

Klepplnger, J M.. 2 00
Kleppingr. Jer ... 5 OO
Kline, Wm C 1 00
Knapp. Mas E M. 1 00
Koblmeyer, lleim,
D C 500

Kurtz. Chas T:
Jack Kurtz, Robt
Kurtz. C T Jr.
Mm L F Stutz. . G IV)

Kurtz. Maria 1 OO
Kurtz. Sailie K.. 1 00
Lambert. E K 1 00
I.ieeh. Mm P 2 00
Lehman. Mm E Li. 3 00
Lippineott, John.. 25 (X)

I.ntz. Mm B B... 2 00
MtCiov. Andrew . 3 00
MfCiure. Sarah . . 1 00
McretclM«ni W R 1 00
McEIvain. Mm A. 5 00
McGraw. Marv . . 1 50
McKinstry, W B. 5 00
M<-I*ii!ghlin, A . . 2 00
McManaray, Jim M
C 5 00

Mf Xay. Mr & Mm
J P 10 00

MKcTart. Mm W A 5 00
Mahanna, W J 3 00
Mamhall. Sarah .. 5 iKt

.Martin. J R Sr .t

Presb Cb 5 00
Mi:ssey. I B 2 00
Mayer, John .\ 5 (X)

Meam, Mm L G. . 2 00
Meier. H W 5 (X)

Mendenhall. H W 2 30
Merkle. Miss M r 5 00
Michaels, Mm A M 1 00
MiUer, O G 1 00

Miller. Mm D W.. 5 00
Miller. Mary A... 1 OO
Miller. Rachel E. . 1 00
Mciase, Mrs G'-o.

.

5 00
Mollenauer, Mrs n
P 1 00

Moore, F S 2 00
Morgan, Mm J E.. 2 00
.Morton. Miss E R 2 00
Miinlock, Martha . 2 00
Murray, Mm E A. 5 00
Myers, Elijah 7 00
Myers. J .\ 1 00
Xagle. A Ihe C... 1 00
Xeel.T. Mm W W 5 .50

Xrmo. Otto 1 OO
Nixdorf. Donald F 2 00
Obi r, Peter 2 OO
Oeste. Geo 5 00
Om, D P 1 00
111 wig. Mrs E L. . 1 00
Palmer. Miriam &
Gilbert 2 00

Feuington, G L. .

.

1 00
P( temon & Eng-
strom 1 00

Peterson, J H 2 00
Pierce. Mm M A. 1 00
Pierce, Mm R X .

.

1 00
Plummoie. Sr IT.. 1 00
Pollock, Mm R. .

.

1 00
Pollock, Rev Sara. 5 OO
Pounds, H S 3 00
Powell. Mm S 1 00
Prideaux. Thos A. 5 00
Reed. M A 1 00
Rhoads. Mm G W 2 .50

Rf binson. Misses . 2 00
Rose. Wm 1 00
Rosenberry, Mm .1

R 10 00
Ross. Miss Ida R. 3 00
Ruger, .Tohn 1 00
Riipi), G S 1 (K)

Rush. Annie K.... :i (X)

Salmon, Mrs LB.. 1 00
Schneokenbecker,
Chas 15 00

Sensenig, Martin.. 1 OO

Sbawkcy, Mrs A E 2 00
SLumaker. I E... 3 50
Sluionton. Mm C. . 1 00
Sllies. Mrs J X... 1 OO
Smith, Mm E 0. . 5 00
Smith, M J 1 00
Smoyer, O J 1 00
Snively, Jas 1 00
Snyder, M J 1 00
Snyder, S L 1 00
Spate, W A 1 1 UO
Sl.encer, Katharine 5 (III

Spillnian. J H Rev 1 OO
Stevenson. Eva . . . 2 UO
Stewart. Mrs T M 1 00
Stewart. .Mm V A 2 00
Stiver. w n &
Wife 2 00

Strickland, Dr &
Mm 5 00

Strickier, Mm J H 1 OO
Strunk, .Vniia M. . 1 00
Stuber, Sarah .. .2 00
Styem. Mrs A E. . 2 IX>

Suttbn. Peter 5 (X)

Swanger. J M. . . 5 00
Snartley. P H. .. 5 00
Thomas. Anna A.. 10 00
Torburt, Mm K A' 5 00
Torburt, Miss S K 3 00
Torrance. Marv JI 2 00
Tortat. Mm S A E 1 00
Twining. S .\. . . . 1 IX»

l dv. Richard 1 00
flmer. I»uisa & C 2 00
Vrllette. Maria M 3 00
Vaughn. Gi-o S. .. 1 00
Veckleern. O 2 OO
Wadswoi-th. Mr &
Mrs Wm 2 00

Waltem. M D 10 00
Watt. \ E 5 00
Weaver. Frances. . 1 IX)

Weber. J H 3 00
Whiteomb. G B &
Mm L H Darling 1 (X)

Williams. E R 2 IX)

Wilson, Mrs E H . . 2 00

Wilson. G H I 00
Wintem. B M 10 00
Woodworth, S A.. 1 00
ieikes, S J 1 00
Yingst, David &
Edwin 1 50

Young, Alice E &
.Marg E Young. . C 00

Zinimcr. Emllle C 1 00
. Keystone ... 1(1 00

M S 1 00
Mm E C R 1 00
.Mm J A 1 00
M E K 2 50
J M M 3 00
E D 1 00
Miss E J 2 OO
II W T 1 00
A J H P 1 00
S MB M 1 00
Mm G F M 10 OO
Mm 11 D G 1 00
L A R 14 00
W X S 1 00
K R M 1 00
A M M 1 00
J H P 2 00
M A 2 OO
M R B 5 00
<: L D 2 00
R W & W 2 50
L C. L 5 00
I C A 1 00
Mrs O B 2 00
F S H 10 00
A C C 1 (X>

A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 1 OO
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 OO
A Friend 20 OO
.\ Friend S (X)

From a Friend ... 1 00
.\ Friend in Pa.. 25 00
A Subscriber 10 00

A Reader 1 00
Friend & Reader
of the C II 1 00

Synipathizem .... 4 (X)

Clciful Giver 1 00
A Subscriber 5 00
Ccsh 5 00
A Subscriber 2 00
.Mc I her & Daughter 7 00
.\ SiibscrllM-r &
Reader of the
Herald 2 00

A Sul)scriber &
Reader of C H 1 00

A Subscriber of
the C H 5 00

A Subscriber .... 1 25
Two Sisters 2 00
.\ Subscriber 2 OO
Ci.sh 10 00
Sewing Circle of
Five Little Girls 1 35

Waukena l'n S S.25 00
Shavere Creek Pres
S S 425

Salem Un Y P S
C E 10 00

Hemhey's Mennon-
Ite Ch District. 120 25

Abi Baker Aid Soc.lO OO
Evg Cong Ch La-
dies' Miss SOC...34 00

Old Mennonlte Ch,
Momit Joy 201 51

Y'oung Men's Bible
mass. Richland-
town Cn S S 5 00

Tine Blue Bible CI 4 07
1 00

. Ariel 1 00
, Kennerdell... 5 00
. Lancaster ... 2 00
, I^banon 10 00
, L.-xington ... 2 (X)

. Philadelphia .10 00

. Pittsburgh ..20 00

. Wavnesburg.. 5 OO
A Sympathizer ... 2 00

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUNDRY CHARITIES UP TO June 1, 1913

'ENNSYLVANIA
Alaska Sufferers

, Pine Grove. 30 00

•reer. Charles ...25 00
ennings. Miss M 2 00

Valdron, Mrs T.. 2 00
Voodworth, S A. 1 00

1 A C 1 00

n His Name 5 00

Itnerican S S Axsorin-
tion

, Pine Grove. 10 00

Rev T J Bach
louston, Beckie. . 10 00

Bishop Scott

^wis, S E & N A 4 00
, Pine Grove. 30 00

Mias Matte E Perry
'fresing Need Fund

Society
Gensemer, Geo W.30 00
Norton, Miss E R 1 00
A Pa. Reader of

the C H 3 00
X A X 1 00

, Elkview 5 00

Rev R H Bender
Shellenbercer, M J 3 00

, Pine Grove.. 10 00

Charity Organization
Chicken Brigade

Dennison, Miss J B 1 00
Dietrick, Kathryn . 1 00
Good. A E 5 00
Kirk, Joseph .... 1 00
Loesie, Michael. . . 1 00
Pyle, A W 1 00

Children's Aid Society
, Pine Grove. 30 00
Door of Hope

, Powell 100
Wilfred M Grenfell

Botsford, Mrs S F 8 50
Brice, Mrs S J . . . 5 00

, Pine Grove. .10 00

Emily S Hart well
Davies, Mrs G H.. 1 00
Herr, Lydia E . . 25 00

Bishop Hartzell
Houston, Beckie. . 10 00

Rev R A Hume
, Pine Grove. 10 00

Rev M Klein
, Pine Grove. .10 00

Rev H Loomis
, Pine Grove. .10 00

International Sunshine
Society

Elliott, Miss S A. 6 00
Walter, J W 5 00

, Pine Grove. 10 00
W Tidioute 5 00

Rev Fred'k Jansen
, Pine Grove. 30 00

Houston, Beckie. . 10 00
McGraw, Mary . . 1 00

, Pine Grove.. 10 00

Dr H N Kinnear
Brown, Perry ... 1 00

McAuley Water Street
Mission

Brice, Mrs S J . . . 5 00
. New Oxford. 10 00

Mayesville Institute
, Pine Grove, ,10 00

Mary Reed Lepers
Gartshore, W A.. 7 00
Houston. Beckie. . 10 00

, Pittsbu rg ... 40 00

Rev M N Popoff
Clin^an, J H, and

wife 2 00

Old Minister
Burdic, R 30 00
Chambers, Bros S
K 1 00

Cobb, Mrs R R. . 2 00
Funk. Emma G . . 1 50
Hess. Dr Amelia L 2 00
Koch, Arthur H. . 5 00
Loveland, Mrs J B 1 00
Phillips, Mrs R V 5 00
Styer, C F 5 00
The Misses Mitchell 5 00

Emilio Olsson
Shellenberger. M J 5 00
Pacific Garden Mission

. Pine Grove. .10 00

Frank Paton
Shellenberger, M J 5 00

Rev A S Paynter
Taylor, I M 17 00

Afiss Mattie E Perry
, Pine Grove. .10 00

Pressing Need Fund
Dorney. M L 1 00

, Pine Grove. 30 00
Hard. Jane 1 00

Smith. Mrs J M. . 1 00
Williams. C T 2 00
Yost, Oliver 1 00
A K, Kinzua 5 00

A Reader of the
Christian Herald 1 00

, Pittsburg ... 15 00
, Boyce Sta...20 00

Red Cross

Watson, L E 2 00

Ch rist ian Sch mitt

Brown. Perry.... 100
Houston, Beckie. . 10 00

, Pine Grove, .in 00

Society of Soul Winners
, New Oxford 10 00
, Pine Grove. 10 00

Re I' A R Stark
, Pine Grove. .10 00

Steele Orphanage
, Pine Grove. .10 00

Sunday Breakfast As-
sociation

, Pine Grove . . 30 00

Tennesseetown Mission
, Pine Grove. 30 00

The Hinghwa Confer-
ence

Bowen. A B 1 00

Titanic Sufferers
Jones, J D 5 00

, Williarasport 1 00

White Door Gospel Set-
tlement

A Friend 1 00
, Pine Grove. .10 00

A Friend 5 00

Nicolas Zamora
Shellenberger, M J 5 00

, Pine Grove. .10 00

Contributions to the Bowery Mission Up to April 10, 1913

mODE ISLAND
.bercromble, S C.

.

3 00
.Hen, A 100
vndrews, C B 2 00
irnold. E J 1 25
taker, H V 1 00
'.arbour, Miss N.. 5 00
<arden. Laura ... 1 00
Uaven, Mm E. .. 1 00
iesser. Mm Wm.. 1 00
tlake. Chas E 2 00
'.liffli. Mrs Caroline 2 00

E .AJlen 2 00
1. Miss M... 2 00
:th. LP 2 On

-111, Paul ... 3 00
11, Miss H E 1 OO
k, Calvin .

.

2 00
;urri>ws, Daniel .

.

5 00
Irown. John 5 00
"apwell. S 1 IK1

! li.eer, A B. .. 1 00
ler. G M. .. I no
Alfred W... 5 00

I .11. Mm X N 1 00
.1 2 on

iiid. Mm W A 2 On
.lavw. Mm Gis) B. 1 (Hi

3imn. Mm J B. ... 1 on
JJion, Mrs A R.. 5 00

Dixon, H S 10 00
Eaton, L F & Sis-
ter 2 25

Early, Mrs Thos H 1 00
Edmonds, H C 5 00
Ellis, Mrs Mary... 1 00
Foxall, EUen 5 00
Graham, W F 1 00
Greene, J I 1 00
Grosvenor, Miss A 2 50
Grosvenor, T P 2 50
Harris, Miss EG.. 10 00
Henshaw. .John . .

.

5 00
Hood. Mm S F B. 2 00
Hoppin. CTias 5 00
.lenks, James L. .

.

2 00
.Ii.hnson. Rev A E. . 5 00
Larkin. A W 1 00
Langley. W H 15 00
I.eli:iid. .Mm W H. 1 00
I.ircke. Miss A... 1 00
I/wis. Mm R G... 1 00
Ixivett. Mm .\ B.. 2 OO
N.'iMklntosh. Miss J 2 00
.Malcolm. M 5 00
.MiHire, Elmer E. .

.

1 00
Morse. R F 1 no
Mniiroe. Walti-r E. 2 00
Xottage. F 1 no
Opie. Mm P H... 2 00
Orr. SiHMicer II 3 00

Pearce. M A 1 00
Pond, Mrs F M. ..15 00
Pratt. Chas T 5 00
Randall, John 1 00
Rushton. J 1 00
Scholfield. Bessie M 1 00
Sherman. Mrs C L 1 00
Smith. Mrs E H. . 1 00
Smith, E R 10 00
Smith. Mm S E. . . 1 00
Stryker. Mm G 1 00
Svarsou. O 3 00
Thomas. Mm J 1 00
Tillev. Mm George 3 00
Wbaley, H H 1 00
Whitman. B Y 1 00
Weiden. Mm Ida E 1 00
Williams. Mm x L.IO 00
Wyatt. M & A B. 2 10
Mm X E B, Appon-
ang 1 00WCT 100

, Providence . . 3 00
I'rlend. Woonsocket 2 (K)

A Friend. Provi-
dence 5 (X)

A Friend, Peace-
dale 2 00

Friend, Peace-
dale 2 00

.V Friend, Xew|iort 2 (X)

A Friend, Wnkcf'd 1 00

Warren Bap S S,
Warren 25 (K)

Watch Hill S S... 5 00
Junior iliss Soc of
LaFayette 2 00

.\llen, A 1 00

.\ndrews, C B 2 OO
B.-con, Mm A F.

.

1 00
Bilker, Rev H V.. 2 00
Paibour. Miss M.. 5 00
Batchelor. Mm M J 1 00
Beaven, Mm E 2 00
Billenav. Mm J... 1 50
Blake. Chas E 2 00
liolkon. Melissie.. 1 00
Bosworth. L P 2 00
Brayton. Mies H E 1 00
Burrows. Daniel... 5 00
Bntte. Wm II 5 (X»

Caboose. G A 5 00
Cahoone. Geo H... 5 00
Chase. Alfred W.. 3 00
Clarke. Mm S C. 5 00
Davis. Mm G B 1 00
Dixon, n S 5 (Hi

Dixon. Mm A R. .

.

3 00
Eaton. L F 1 00
Ellis. Mm Mary... 1 00
Foxall. Mm Ellen 5 00
Fu ncis. J 2 00
French. L E 1 00

Fryer. Samuel 1 00
Graham. Wm F... 2 00
Gr.-ene, J 1 1 00
Guild. G 1 00
Hazard. Abby C . . . 1 00
Heiishaw. John . . 5 00
Holbrook. Mrs J S 5 (X)

IToppin. Chas H.. 5 00
Johnson. Mrs C H. 3 00
Langley, Wm n...l5 00
Larkin, AW 1 00

Lcrche, Miss Aug. . 1 00
Lewis, Mm R G . . . 2 00
Xorth, S E 5 00
Noves, Mm 10 00
Olney, Mm .V H... 1 00
Over, Spencer A . . 5 00
Pearce, MA 1 00
Pond. Mrs F M...15 00
Piatt, Chas T 5 00
R.indall, Lucy L. . . 1 00
Riithbun. Mrs L D 5 00

Contributions to the Balkan Relief

Fund Ip to May 10, 1913

RHODE ISLAND
Bailey. Mr & Mrs
A M

Bell. Mm M
Bowen. W H
Broadfield. Mm E. .

Bnrges. Mrs A W.
C.irson. .\ H
Chagnon. Chas E.

.

Chapman. Mm L P
Comrie. Mrs N F.

.

Eaton. L F

2 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
: 00

French, L E
Graham. Wm F. .

.

Greer. W
null. Hattie E
Jillson. Mm R T. .

Livingston. Mm D
Potter. J M
Smith. E R
Mm M M H

, Saylesville .

.

From Two Sisters.

.

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
4 00
1 OO
5 CH)

5 00
2 00

Rushton, S 1 00 Weeden, MmLE.. 1 00
Shelton. Mrs E E. . 5 00 Williams, Mm F L.20 00
Sherman. C I. 2 00 Whitman. B F 2 00
Smith. Mm E H.. 1 00 . Saylesville... 5 00
Smith, E R 5 00 Woonsocket 2 <K)

Sweet. Mm J A 2 00 .\. Friend 1 00
Svmonds, John 3 00 Wilbur, Flora E,. 1 00
fillv, Mrs Geo 3 00 Wyatt, Miss 1 00
Warren Bapt SS2500JRM 100

Contributions to the Western
Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913

RHODE ISLAND ^;^^^^ ^y-l^
.\ndrews, B B.... 2 00 Symonds. John ... 3 00
Barbour, Miss M.. 5 00 ^ S & W S 1 OO

Congdon. Mm X X 1 00 ^I'^, P G 1 OO
,. ,. \r t:- r aa A Fiiend 1 OO
I-.xall. Mm E.... o 00 ^.^^ widow's Mite 1 00
Graham. Wm F... 2 00 Newport 20 00
King, Mm H E... 3 00 , Pawtucket , . 5 00
Pearce, Mrs M .V.. 5 00 . Saylesville . . 5 00

Contributions to Sundry Charities
Up to June 1, 1913

RHODE ISLAND ^^
Dr ^.Grenfell

Strang, Miss C... 5 00

Rev J M Baker Old Minister
Potter Hill S S..10 00 Stevens. C W 5 00
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission up to apml lo, i

CONNECTICUT
Al't*>tt. Gni-e C. . 1 00
At-U. Un s P 1 on
A.kl.y. A K I a'
Ailanis. Ms* Ju . . 1 im
Adama. Mary C 5 (W
Allrn. P 2 lO
Am<x!. Mm II M... .'. ID
A:i— . W A I IW
Aii.lrt-":.. A H 1 OO
Aikiu-«. S S .".Oil

Atwi.Ml. J A 5 00
ATertll. Kred L 1 0"
AT«TT. Mrs II 1 00

Barnard. Mary K.. 1 00
Bartow, r A 5 00
B^rti.w. Cha* I.. . . 1 00
I!inr.-.in. K A 2 00
I!:i.- Mrs J B .T (*>

• \lr^ E M. . .•? OO
G I 00
Jr O A. 10 00
. 11 1 00

:i«Tt 1 'O
I S 2 00
Mix I. H.IO 00
-< Maria. 1 («
Mr* I . . . .1 00

, A .-. 0»
V II... 10 00

II F. 2 00
Mi*« J. r. OO

I - .. H M 1 OO
rn.wn. narencv H 1 "<l

V.-•^n, F II 2 00MP 1 00
-' M 11.. 1 00

: * s II. .10 00
,.-..:.-. i.la I. 1 0»
l-.i:<ll.>tie. Julia M..10 10
}U!U,f. J II .'.00

1 \ M 1 00
Wm H. .10 rt>

1-* J B.. 2 "O
; i II -< on
Bullrr. Mr>i S <:. .. 2 00
ButloD. Mi!» A L. 1 00

r-»n.an. Mn A. .. 1 00
Cardfr. .Vnn Klixa. I 00
raiM-. Jaim.« I.. .1 'O
i-..^. I >ri„tt.- S... 1 00

II r .'. Of»

J R 2 00
on 2 00

<;.,.. A K. .? OO
CI. iiK.ii-. Kliiilr <;. 2 lO
c.iNv. K.iitii Si. .. r. 0*1

I -.l-v. Marj E 2 OO
..llirL.. 11 S 20 0(1

< •..,![... Mrs J W.. .'. 00
• '.•ITT. Flel.-b»r . . 1 0<i

rr»T. W J 1 no
rnrfls Mr« L F... 1 00

• IW^N- . . 1 00
M A . 1 02

K 1 00
I'.Vi-. Wm 4 ifl

IhVlne. M A 2 00
lKr«.-.T. IjMir <;.. 2 OO
I.II'M.-. In hie J .. 2 OO
|.!-l.r..« J. M.U- M. 1 00
I'-lt-' . M.irv M. .. -2 OO
Iir...— r. Ml> 2 <ai

l.MrfM^. MliM 1 2 OO

K-!.|.r. Mr» E J... 1 00
K.Mt. Arthnr C .'> OO
Kl-man. Mn E 1 OO
!'• •f. J A 2 Oil

MU« M. I <io

Mary J. . .'.00

;- 2 OO
I .-rci-r. Wm 1 00
IlKb'r. Mr * Mm
iTTlnc 10 00

Kir.h. K .K 2 00
Kit.h. n W 1 00
Kil.li. Mrs E 1 00
i'il.h. EL 2 M
hri^hk..m. J C... 1 tW
I rv. Mtv II M J.. 1 00
1 ill.r. C D 5 00
Inll.r. Mr* F C... 1 00
Ki.Il«T. W E 1 00
<;allii|.. M E 2 00
i:urdiuer. A A 5 00
CarrleiK-s. EC 1 00
(.Pill.-*. C M 10 00
<;i>ii..ld. Mrs C L.. 2 00
Cray. Mrs II :< 00
<;r.-.ii. Mr> J 1 Oi>

OrlsMoId. Mrs C L. 2 00

llacjSTi.v. James . . 2 00
IlalRht. W 1 00
Ilallman. Mrs L. 1 00
llaiiimann. Edn- . . 1 Oi*

Ili-nliii): .Mrs F... 1 00
IIarris,.n. II G. . . .2o 00
II.Hssard. Mrs M L
W 2 00

llnthen-a.T. M J... 1 00
Hanl.-v. Wm B.. . 5 0<>

IHn.kle.T. E X 1 00
Il.«le.tt. Wm F... .'. 00
H.-t.-hkis.s. Mrs E M 1 OO
llnwland. E 2 00
Hull. C E 2 Oil

Hull. Mrs Fn-<I 1 00
Hull. Hattic A 2 OO
Hm.-binson. Elli S.IO 00

Jsrtson. S J 1 00
J>.hn!UHi. C J »'. <iO

Johnsiin. E C 1 00
Ji.rdan. R J 1 00
Jiidd. Mrs EM 2 OO
Jiidd. W H 1 00
Kane. Mrs Franris 2 00
Kassi.n. Mrs E H.. 1 lO
K. ipwln. A W 1 00
KelixiK. <•''« L 1 00
K.-ripin. R W J.. 10 00
Kitchel. C L 2 00
I^mh. Clara B 3 00
Ijne. .\ S .'. 00
U-arn.-.l. Mrs B V. .T .*
I^slie. Eliza 1 00
I>»is. Mrs C F 1 00
McTormack, Mrs C

II 1 00
M.Fariand. J W.. 3 00
M< Hueh. M 1 00
M.Ki.-. K M 1 00
Ma.k. E K 1 00
MalL-rr. Jane M...2.-. OO
Markliara. Bulh ... 1 lO
Marsh. Ji.hn J 1 00
Martin. E E 3 00
M.ad. A J 2 00
Modll<^tt. Mrs 2 00
Mi-rriaui. L A 2 00
M;<ha.ls. C W 2 00
Mlll-r. Mrs X M. . 1 00
Mills. Lyman .\ 3 00
M.H.re. nias L ".00
Mrrcan, Pr R E... 1 00
M. .niton. Mrs .\ D. .'> 00
Mueller. K W 1 Oo

Xar.nlneer. Mrs H
Ic Mrs N Baker. . 4 00

X.-sbit. E L 2 00
\. tll.-ton. Henrr S 1 00
N.-»).iin-. E H .'.00

Xl.-hols. Mrs W B. 1 00
Xol.le. Mrs J J &
Mrs K Wllrox . . 1 00

Xordllnir. F G 2 00
Xrsiroin. Mrs 1 00
OI»rir. Mrs 2 00
Orr. J 11 1 00
OrtoD. MlM R 2 00

Palmer. Mrs 2 OO
Palm.r. Mrs F. 2 00
I'almer. M A 1 00
Park.r. F F 2 00
I'ark.r. Mp< HE.. 1 00
Park.r. J E 2 00
ri.rnielee. Mrs Geo 1 «0
I-amiel.-.-. M E 1 00
Pnrrish. Mrs Oliv.-r 2 00
Pavn.-. Mrs F Y. . . 1 00
IVat«Mlv. W B 5 00
Peck. Ge,i A 3 00
P.Tk. H.-nry B 1 0"
P»Hk. I H 2 00
P.rkins. Fnd C... 1 00
Perley. M G .'• 00
Pl>eli»i. John 1 00
Plerpont. R n 1 00
rik.-. E B 1 "0
Pitkin. M ti 2 00
Pouneler, Mary E. 1 00

Rsd.llfr.-. W -.00
Rankine. Mrs E B.IO 00
R.hmI. Mrs F E &
Miss X Audn-ws. 3 00

R. luinpton. Mrs E J o iX)

Ri-yHolds. R S .; 00
Rescford. C S 5 00
Klcht.>r. John 2 10
Rickert. W 1 OO
Robl.lns. F H 1 00
R.M.ins. Mrs Ge»i. 1 .'O

Kiidd. Miss M S J 1 Oil

Riissell. Mrs L W. 1 CO
Rylands. Mrs 1 00
Sandin. Anna 5 00
Sanford. Sarah C. 1 00
S.iyl.-s. Lucv B 1 2."

S.'ott. Miss E E... 2 OO
Soott. Jennie L 1 lO
Srudder. M E 2 IIO

S.lle<k. Mrs H K. 1 00
Semj.le. .\l.-xandt-r 1 00
L.wis. H R 3 00
Shaller. Martha M .'. 00
Sharp. F J 10 lO
Shedd, Mr & Mrs G
V 2 00

Shf-pard. G.-o F 5 00
Sberwfod. Mrs H. . 3 00
Skilton. M E 1 00
Sllnpsbv. Kate E..lfl''Oii

Smith. Addie A 2 00
Smith. Mr & Mrs A.IO 00
Smith. Mrs C O. . . 1 00
Smith. Mrs ED... .'. 00
Smith. E W 1 Kf
Smith. X.-llie G... ".00
Snnthworth. G E. . 2 00
Spicer. Sarah D. . . .'.00

Spir-r. Wm 1 l."> 00
S<|ui.r. S r 100 OO
Stark. Arthur R. . . 2 00
Starr. E D 1 00
Stiles. W M 1 00
Storer. Albert H . . .t OO
Strickland. H B... 1 I'O

Strii-kland. John T 1 00
Strong. S B 1 00
Sweet. Mrs LeJ... 1 00
Talrott. Mrs OP.. 5 00
Taylor. .\nn.T M.. . 1 00
Thompson. Plias L. 1 O'l

Thr.miiKon. J C. .. 1 00
Thompson. John W 1 00
Tbomps<in. Louisa. 5 00
Todd. Grace D 5 00
Tonrtellotte, E ... 2 00
Treat. L A 1 "X)

Tuttle. A 5 00
Tuttle. Mrs ME.. 1 00
Track. John H 2 00
Vail. Mrs A E 1 00
Vamiim. Miss H L 3 00

Wakeman. Frances 5 00

Wak'-man. Miss F. 2 00
Ward. H C .'• 00
Watson. W G 1 00
W.ed. Mrs Cicere. 1 <iO

W.lch.r. Mrs .1 00
Wells. Herbrt C. 3 00
Whiting. G M 2 00
Wilcox. W A 5 00
WiU-ox. W H 5 OO
William*. B H 2 ."*

^^iiliams. Mary E. 10 00
Williams. Rev B. . 2 00
Wilv.n. Miss J I.. 3 00
Wiuchell. .Mrs H A 2 W
Wlnthell. l>r A E. 1 t«)

W..lt.r. Mr Rich.. 2 00
Wood. Mrs I) G 2 OO
WikmI. Fn-d K 2 50
W.«xiford. E H 1 00
Woodnorth. Mrs B
K 3 00

Wording. Mrs L B. 1 00
Wright. Mrs O T. . 1 00
Wyukoop. R J 2 (K>

I 11 X. Groton n DO
M J B. East Ri\\-r. 2 00
K B B. -Norfolk.... 4 00
(• W. Milford 1 00
Mrs I», Colchester. 1 00
K S G 1 Oil

E H. Derby 3 00
S E C. Hartford. . 1 00

. Branford 2 00
, Kanburv 1 •»
, Heep River .

.

1 00
, Keep Riv.-r .

.

1 00
. Xi-n- Canaan. 1 («

-, Middb'town .

.

2 no
. Panburr 1 00
. Plainville ... 2 00
. W.stiH.rt 1 00
. Stamford 1 00
, Stamford 2 OO

2 00
2 00

A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
.K Friend. Bethel.. 5 00
A Friend. Xornich
Town 5 OO

From a Friend 2 no
Old Friend from
X -w Have-j 1 00

In His .Name, Dec-
privcr 1 00

A Widows Mite.
H.:iiid'>n 2 00

Piiiiiary Class, Sal-
i l.iiry 1 00

Ij throp. Mrs I) C
Clas.s Cong Ch S S 1 00

Primary |ie|.t. Cong
Ch. Old I.iiyBr.x>k 3 00

Y 1' S C E. South
Wiiidlinm 5 00W C T V. Xorth
Hav.-n 5 00

C E Society, East
H:iddam 2 00

Friend. Bridgeport. 1 00
.\ Friend. Darien... 5 02
A Friend, West
Cornwall 1 00

1 00

Al.tott. Grace C. . 1 00
Adi'ius, n R 1 00
Adams, n J 1 oO
AiUnis, Jane A... 1 00
Allen. J F 5 00
Allyn. Mrs S H &
Friend 2 00

.\ndr.'ws. .\nna H. 1 00
Ai/man. Mai .... 1 00
Aston, Mrs Alonzo 2 00

.\twood. J A 5 00
Balderston, Mrs . . 1 .'>0

Baldwin. Mrs S. . ."> 00
Barbour. E P 3 00
Barlow. Jane E...10 00
Bartow, Clara \... .". 00
Bartow. Chas L. . 2 00
Bartram. E .\ 2 00
Hassforu. J 1 00
neadl.y. Mrs J... 1 00
B. i.nett, Mrs F E 1 50
Bently, F .\ 3 Thi

B.'rry, Betty T... ."> 00
Bicknell. Mis,s K.. 1 00
Biennig, D E 2 00
Bishop. Mrs Maria 1 00
Bishop. Miss M J 2 00
i;l.".tcnlev. J II... .T 0*1

Blish. E .\llan... 4 00
Blunt. Ida \ 2 00
Bogardus. V H... ."i 00
BcHsnihower, Lester 1 00
Boyle, C H 1 00
Ec.is" Bible Class,
Rockville 4 00

Bnxik. Mrs II C. . . 1 00
Brown, Clarence H 1 OO
Brown. F H 2 00
Brown, Marv C 1 00
Brown, M H 1 00
Brown. S W 10 00
Etjans. Ida L. . . . 1 OO
Biidlong. Julia M.10 OO
Buell. Racii.-l 4 00
Bunce. J H .'.00
Burns, John H 1 00
Burr, Eugene O... S 00
Butler. F H .'.00

Butler, Mrs S G . . 1 00
Calhonn, Mrs A... 1 00
Carter. Chas F.... 2 00
Case. Jam.^s L. . . . ."00
Cherev. S G 2 OO
Chesbie. J R 2 00
Childs. Mrs E H.. .'. 00
Clark, Mrs W X.. .'. 00
Clark. Wra B .5 00
Coe. Alice .t 00
Colby. Edith M... .t 00
Colcord. Clias .\ . . 3 OO
Colev. Marr E 1 00
C-Illns H S 20 00
Oollings. Mrs A .V 1 00
Cook. Miss Lila P. 5 00
Cooke. Mr & MrsJW 300
Craig. W J 1 00
Cross. Miss Marv.. 1 00
Curtis, Mary B... 2 00
narrow, A R 1 00
Dauphine, Mrs ... 1 00
DaveniKirt. M A.. 1 00
Dauphinee. Mrs J. 1 00
Davis, A E 1 00
Davis. Wm 2 00
D»wey, Miss S G. 2 00
Dodge. Mary M...10 00
D<wms, George A.. 1 00
Durfee. Miss L. . . 1 00
F.aslev. Mrs E J. . . 1 00
Fi'dy. E Welles... 1 00
Edwards. Mrs J G 3 00
F.irtts. C Louvlsa. 1 .tO

Flliott. J A 2 00
Ellsworth. MissMA 1 00
Elsie 1 00
Emmons. Marv J.. 5 00
F.Mirts. Frank 1 00

Fenner. Fred ] 00
Fii.ch. E A 2 00
Fitch, D W 1 00
Fitch. E L & Carrie 3 00
F'tch. SiK'ncer S.. 1 <iO

Fi wler. E J G 3 00
Francis, Jane C...10 00

Frost. Elmer 1 00
French, Mrs L L &
H A Loomis 2 00

Fry. HMJ 200
Fi;ller. Mrs F C &
Mrs E D Starr... 2 00

Gallup. M E 2 00
Gardner. E V 3 00
Gerd.s. C.cilia M.. 3 00
Goodsell. Bertha . . 1 00
Go<Klsell. Mrs J B I 00
Gray. Miss E W... 5 OO
Green. Mrs J 1 00
Giiswold, Mrs C L 3 00
Haggi-rty. Jas .,.3 00
Hail. J 1 00
Halloik. Edw 4 00
Hammann. Edw .. 2 00
Haumiond. Mrs E S 1 00
Harrist.n. H G....23 00
llassaid. Mrs L X. 3 00
Hat heway. Mrs H S 1 OO
Hawley. Wm B. . . 3 00
Ileyke, John E 2 00
Ilinman, Julia E.. 2 00
llodgi-tte, W T... 3 00
IIvlTman. E G 1 00
Holt. Charles W. . 2 00
Holt. Miss F L. .. 1 00
Hovey. Miss J 3(0
How-land. E 2 OO
Hubbard, Mrs W S 5 00
Hubbite. Eliz 3 OO
I'ull. C E 2 CO
Hull. Mrs Fred... 1 00
Huntington. F J..10<iO
Huntington. W ... 1 00
Ingersoll. Mrs C A 1 00
Jackson, Geo 2 00
Ji Iliffe. Mrs Frank 1 00
J.psen. Carl 2 00
Ji>hns<iu. C J 3 1)0

Johnson. Mrs F E. 1 00
Jones. Jos.iphine G 2 00
Jones. Laura G . . . 3 00
J(.rdon. J R 1 00
Judd. Vr H 2 OO
Judd. Esther M... 1 00
Kane, Mrs Francis 2 00
Ke.'ier, GiHirge ... 1 ,'>0

Keigiim, Geo W. . . 1 0<>

Keigwin, W 1 CK)

Kellogg, E A 5 00
King's Daiigliters,
Watertown 6 00

Kingsbury. A 3 00
Kitchel. C L 2 00
Kristensen. Tlieo . 2 00
Kuhns, Oscar 1 00
Lamb, Mr & Mrs
CB 3 00

I..j:mbert, John 1 00
Lane, L G 1 00
Lingdon, Miss M A 1 00
Ijiwson. M L 1 00
Liarned, Mrs B P. 5 00
Lewis, Geo .\ 10 00
Lovejoy. Mrs A 1 00
Lucas. J L & Son.. 1 00
McKee. Mrs 1 00
Mann. Hosea • 1 00
Marsh. Jno J 1 00
Marsh. B L 2 no
Martin. E E 5 00
May er. Mary 1 00
Medlicott. Mrs ... 2 00
Melcer. Mrs R H..10 00
Mercer. Arthnr ... 3 00
Michaels. C W 2 tO
Miller. Mrs X M. . 1 00
Mills. Lyman A... 2 00
Mi.rgan. Dr R Z. .. 1 no
Mi.ulton. .4 D 1 00
Mueller, R W 1 OO
Murphy, Gardner . 3 00

Xash, William M. 1 00
Xettleton. H L 1 00
Xewbury. E H 5 00
Xichols. .\licc J.. 1 00
Noble, G.« H 1 00
Noble, Mrs James 1 oO
X.vstrom, Mrs R... 1 00
O.ikes, .V 1 00
<Mierg. .V F 1 00
(Mmstead. E M 3 00
Orton. .Vliss R 2 10
Packer. Chas H... 1 00
Parker. Julia E. . . 3 00
Palmer. Miss M .\. 1 00
ri.lmijuir.-, Hanna. 1 00
Parmelee. Mary E. 1 00
Park. .Mrs L F 1 Oil

Parker, G A 1 00
Parrlsh. Mrs Oliver 2 00
Patton. F 1 00
Peabody. V B 5 00
P.ck. Gi-o X 3 00
J><k. J n 2 0O
Peck, n B 2 00
Pc<kham. Mrs E M.IO 0<i

P.graiu. E S 3 00
Pencil. C W 3 00
Perkins, Fred C... 1 OO
Pherg. Mrs 2 00
Pl.ilbrick. M P 2 00
Pike. E B 1 00
Pitkin. Miss 2 00
Pitkin. Wm T 1 iio

Porter. Wm R 20 00
Pow.'Ii. Mrs Thos. 1 00
Prescott. Mrs W H 3 00
Randall. Mrs G L. 3 00
Re.-d. Mrs Eliz &
Mrs X .\ Ix>wis. . 5 00

Reid. Samuel X... 3 00
Rexford. O S 5 00
Richler. John 3 10
Robbins. F H I 00
Ro<-kwo<)<l. F A. .. 5 00
Root. E L 1 00
Rose, J H (MD). .. 1 00
Ruby. Wm D 10 00
Rrdd. Miss M S J. 1 00
Russell. Mrs L W. 1 00
RusseJI. W C 1 00
Rydholm. Tliuse W
& S S Class of
Boys. Union Cong
Church 2 50

Sandin. Mrs 3 00
Saxton. F H 2 00
Sayles. Lucy B... 1 00
Schnlbert. B C. . . 3 00
Scudder. M E 2 no
.«clden. R L 2 00
Sbailer. Mrs M. .. 5 00
Sh.dd. Mr & Mrs
G V 4 00

Shipard. Geo F. . . 5 00
Sl-.erwood. Mrs A B 1 .Vi

Skiff. Mrs G 1 fiO

Sloan. Mrs T G . . . 3 00
Smith, .\ddie .V. . 2 fiO

Smith, Arthnr J... 10 00
Smith. Mrs C C. . . 2 00
Siuith. Mrs ED... 5 OO
Smith. H Holt I 00
Southworth. Geo E 5 00
Siveler. Mrs A E. 1 00
Spicer. Wm 1 13 00
Strdtler. Mrs A. . . 1 00
Sti'nnard. Mrs E T 1 00
Stannard. Geo R... 2 00
Stiles. Mrs S M.. . 1 OO
Stoddard. L X 2 00
Strickland. John T. 1 00
Strickland. Capt X
B 1 00

Strong. S B 2 00
SolUvan, M A 5 00

Swain. O B
Swann, Mrs H E..
Sveet. A B
Sweet. Mrs U-J
Talcott, Mrs O P.
Temple. Mrs J
Todd. Mrs Deb
Topliff. F B
T<,urtellatte. E ...
Thompson, .lohn W
Thomson. W Wall.
Thurrot. Mrs J...
Tracy. C
Tracy. John G
Tuller. Chas D
Turner. The Miss«e
Tuttle, Marv E... 1

Tyack. J H 6
Tail. Mrs A E 1

\an Vllck. Miss J S
Vibbuts. Mrs .\ L. S
Vorce, Cath D....i
Wagner. M C mWakeman. Miss F.m
Wales. T F .1
Wallace. Geo M... 1
Waterbury, A G...rl
Watkins, S J *
Wife •M

Watts. Sam'l 1
We.d. Mrs E B 10
Wehrle. Lillie .... a
Wells. H C 3
m.e-ler. Mrs S A. 1
Whiting, B H «

Wilcox. Mrs Eug.. 1

Wilcox. W A s
Wmiams, J F »
Williams. Mrs J Pll
V illiams. Mrs M E I i

Windles. Marv S 11.10
Winchell. Mrs H A •<

Wixsom. Ira C... 1 <

'V\nodworth. Mrs B
F 1

Wordon. F H 1

1

Wynkoop, R J M
F W D 1

I H X 1

J A S '(

L A W 1MAPLE 1

S E C. Mrs (

SEE .1

X T Z |«
Y P S C E. South
Windham i;i

Deep River. Conn. 1
!l

Diep River. Conn. 1

'

. E Hampton.. 1

'

. Hampton 1

1

, Hartford .... K
. Hartford -(
. Hartford 1

..(

. Hartford ...
: »<

--, Meridian .... J

. >Iirldian N

. Middletown . (—
-. Middletown . 1

. :Middletown . 1

. Rockville ti
. Siiuthington.. 1.1

. Wlnsted 1(

. Bristol Wt
, Danbnry
. Danielson . .

.

A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
Windsor Height*
S S

In His Xame
A Friend
Cash

Contributions to the Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913
rnwrrTiniT '''•"•'. Mr X S I oo G«)d.»IU. a T 2 00 Linn. E C 3 00 Pn>80ott, C.Ua E. 3 00 Talcott. On<ha P.. 1 OO W C T 1 00 Subscriber. West-
V^Wi-'il^C.^jllV./U 1 i:int..n. J N S 00 Gre-n. Mrs J I 00 Meek FR j oo Prior. Mrs C E, Jr 1 30 Taylor. Jamie 1 00 B H M 3 00 viUe

All«i Mary B' n.'.'k'- m'w
'

1 JS
'^''"»''"'- M« F D 5 00 Ma„..„.' Mn," a" H.' 1 00 Randall. Mrs G L. 3 00 ^SomSIm l\l''-- - «' "^ "^ ^ ' ^ -* Widow".;....

B«rl,w in S 1 M .rnt,„ R m """"'""• Mrs S J. 1 OO May. Miss J D... 1 00 Raymond. L A . . . . 1 00 ??"" ^ ' ',"r i <^^ ^ ^ 2 CO A Fri.nd

A-!r w » - ^ CitVer M™ 'll I
' ^ H.nin«.i,d. Mrs E S 1 00 M,.yer. Mrs Mary. 1 00 u.. ,i. Samuel X...10 00 t .T^"n '

h^"* p- ^ ^rs C C V 2 OO "A Sympathiier".
ABX. W A r. 00 ruiler. Mm M L. 2 00 „,.„rd. Mr. R G. 2 "0 M;>yhew. Wm M... 2 fx) Riehard. Emanuel. 4 m Tonrtellotte, E. . .

. 1 00 ,^• r r c 1 OO Bethel Snb,sorlber. SM
n-".^ VI" T r- - ..., I>:<i.i-.ri >|,ry A 2 00 IIo..k.-. W E 1 00 M.-ek.-r. Emma 2 00 Rider Elm.x M .. 1 .".O 'Vratnius, L A 2 00 E H M 5 OO t,,-. ,, -^v,, .

"w.H I!! n"''"'"'
^''"'' -^ '''""'••'•""''"• 5 "" R"'"'^^- Edw S... 10 00 Wehlle, Miss Llllle 2 00 From a Friend.. 1 00 Endeavor i.M ...10 00 Hot.hkl-s. Mar>- P 20 00 Mllbr. Mrs X M. 1 00 Ro,sebr.K.ks MrsLJ 3 00 White. J M 1 W * "'"''•"«•»•"•• • ' "" Knd. avor S.'

-I...... 1 00 Hubbanl Mm L C. 2 00 ^ Russell. Mrs L W. 1 00 Williams, Grace E 1 00 A
J

rb-nd 5 00 p r I m a ry <

^'"l.V-^-lS SS riig S W ]Z f"'-"^'^-^^" . ^ S-foM, Shemuu.. 2 00 WIUi.ma.Mr * Mr, ^le^;:;-"". . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 S! S.Tl^bui;'"':^:'.' ,

.

"f , »
'• '« •^•, 10 W '"li.g. S W 100 Eugene 2 00 Schaeffer, M A . . .

.

2 00 J •" 2 «• Friend ' «» <!tanwl,h r^.n, Ch 21 M
..::.., .su,k Mm Joll.'' -. 00 i'!!l!I

^'? •^:"'"-
5 ?^.

"""'""• »•" G L.. 1 00 S-lmes. J & R... 1 00 Woo<lbury. Mm L T 5 00 .^ j-rb-nd 1 OO Sunda S^WI ot
' ' 2 00 ?;'«. M.ri.m A i nn ,

.^"\, '^'IP\-
'

'

T ^ f'"- J " ' 00 S,w.eler. Mm A E. 2 00 W.nxlruff, Mm M A Friend 1 00 the Stan virt Oon
,.»! r T'- .^"'•" '''^

i^A' Mm F '3 •
• ' S J-"^- Mm L F. ... 2 00 Slurry, Mm Albert 100 AB 100 Fr«m a Friend. . . . 1 00 Church" . . . ^ .'^. 6 ••

V • i JS 1 „. ~
* Parker. Julia E ... 3 Oil ^ll-Ty. Mm Jan^l. 3 00 Young. B C 5 00 . Brldireport . . 3 00 r E .S,H-lely Stan-

T m Kr-Tf; ^- d-.;' i I!! K""^'" ^""^ "^ f''"*** •- ^' 1 00 Mm M P D 1 OO . Hartford .... 10 00 .„ ..."
1

1 ' - ;, .. , „ ' •* ,^\,^7J^^- 5?? •'•^k. Mm F O... 1 no siannar,!. Mm E P 1 00 F I W I 00 . Manchester .. 3 00 •* "' "'''^'^

I I II -. no ^••""f- M E 3 00 '-"^.^ Mm Charl*.. 2 OO |..,.k. u,.nry B.... I 00 sti.hler. F 1 oo A M 100 . N W.xMlburv. 2 00 Chrlatlan Subwrlb.

, , . , ,,
<;«rdiner. K B ... I 00 '-nW"". Martha A 1 OO p..,.k. I n 10 00 Sill.-. W M 2 00 .Mm M C 00 .Sharon 100 cr

• •tOrr. A..^ t.llu I OO <^r<lM. Mm M M . .% no MKVinnU-k. Mr * Porter. lUrfleld. . . 2 00 St.Mldard. L X 1 00 S K E H 100 1 00 'In His Name"...
Mr* J R J OO (Mwl.-o.Mcb. II.... B 00 Mra C H 1 00 Powell, Mr» Tboa. 2 00 Stuckland, Jno T. 1 00 I H N 1 00 3 00 Subscriber

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BALKAN REUEF FUND UP TO MAY 10, 1913

CONNECTICUT '«-•. AII.-P Ill

Coitilnc, L H . 1

'
•-• » n 2

Mm M I.. . :

r. o t

Mm P J

PMrr \

A t...

Jan* c
r y. II

on Itlr.

nn I)

L
i. Mr. D N ;

cklry. r. X
r John r....

'.rl
Ir. It C.
M' • M A

1^ V

I
-.

' T II .

Mm M M
I-. C K
Martha D

If * Mn

2 itl

3 00
2 lO
1 on

I OO
1 OO
2 141

K. I OO Ti

1 m.
.1 in
I 00

I 00
r. no

Slallrr. Mm M M
S'l'.niTr. Mm II A
."'l-erry. Mm A I

.-iLilry. Mr * Mm
K M

Munnanl. Mm F. V
T:>\ |..r. Jennie

rr..(t. Mm J..
'. K J

M. Ilaiile M
Ml" I, M

VI I lai

< B tl 1 OO -
- I c. I lai Frirnd
'?'"" 2 "O A Batwrrlbw
'"•• I OO ,. „ T

I •'0 B II
'.' 00 Fnim Frlfod

.1 no In th
5 i« ni.i
4 00

2 00
1 00
2 no
2 no
.•. 0«l

I no
1 on

Name of thi-

rd SnTli.ur .

Friend
.S II F
A Fripii.l

II W II

I lotn a .Hnbarrihvr

Wm M P
n y. O
n B B
In Ilia Name

4 00 A ttirn'i
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2 .'.O

I .VI

1 00
1 on
2 on
1 00
2 00
2 no
2 00
2 lO
1 (lO

I HI

1 OO
I (ai

: 01)

3 00

A Reader 2 0OK SC
A WIdow'a MIte .. 1 00 X \ Z
From a Friend . 1 00 In flU Name..

3 no 8 R E. Nauraliu-k
1 no C W n
1 00 BrtKikfleld Center.

Contributions lo Sundry Charities Up lo June 1, 1913

CONNKCTU'UT
African Famimr

RoyI*. H 2 00

Chirkm Brigad*

A.tor, C P 3 34
Ganliner, Ixtuinc

:

Gardiner. R B

:

Copun. B«ta«]r.. 160

/,,, /•..,»(» .U...i,..i

llarnes. Delia T . . 4 &0

X Y 7. 1 00

(Md MinUtrr
Packer. Chan H. . 1 00
F'rtim an nM mfn-

later. ' • • n 1 0(1

, n ,', 110

Lloyd. Mr» Uurcaa 2 00

/ r. Mjtin U Srrd A mnd

Good
A P

sell.

K
Edna G. u

\yhil» Pmir Gonial
tlrmmt

Butler, Mm S Y. H
MrKir. Mm 1 •

In memory of
dear Krandma.. li



2ontributior\s to the Bowery Missiorv vp to april lo. 1913

NEW YORK

y 1 00
: Chester 1 CO
WashlDgton .

.

2 00
.dam 1 00
Biic 1 OO
,'."fleM Park ... 1 00
rhi'«d 1 00
Thead 1 00
Thead

i liester

J kvllle Center
I kvllle Center
1 jTllle

^ Fllle

^ jnectady . . .

.

} la
>• tsTiUe
; Cliff

ug Village ..

Springs ..

1 00
2 00
5 OO
2 OO
1 00
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 00

1

1 "a .

.

llklU
' IlklU
• terloo
kers

- kers

Unknown Friend
i>neva 2 00
Old Friend 1 00

' on TbanksglTlng
'rvlce of Cut-
logue 6 05

' m Bald Mountain
arlst. Endeavor,
reenwlch 2 00
)r Bis Cause,"
atarla 1 00
mymous 10 OO
invmous Friend,
iw York City... 1

h 1

00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

h. N T City...
h. S T City...
h, N T City...
h. N Y City...
b. N Y City...

end, Brooklyn .

.

end, Brooklyn .

.

end, Brooklyn .

.

end of Bowery
I [Isaion, Knowles-
lUe 1 00
end, N Y City.. 5 00
end, Montloello. 2 00
end, Bridgeharap-
)n 2 00
ih, Brooklyn .

.

ih. New Brlgton
ih. Amityville .

Cash
Friend. Fishkill-
n-Hudson 1 00
Friend. Brooklyn. 1 00
im a Friend, New
'ork City 1 00
Friend, Tonkers. 2 00
Friend, Woloott. 1 00
jm a Friend 5 00
jm a Friend 5 00
Friend, Qouver-
eor 1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

A Friend, nuiralo.. 3 00
A I-'rlon<I, BiiITalo. . 2 00
A Friend, Albion.. 6 00
A Frlenil 1 00
A Friend, J B 10 00
A Friend, LIslmn.. 1 00
A Friend, Mamaron-
eck 2 00

A Friend, N Y City 5 00
A Friend, Middle-
town 20 00

A Friend, N Y City 1 00
A Friend, N Y Cltv 1 00
A Friend, X Y Cltv 2 00
A Friend. X Y Cltv 2 00
A Friend, X Y Cltv .'5 00
A Friend. X Y' City 23 00
A Friend, Orient . . 2 00
A Friend, Port
Chester 1 00

A Friend, Rome... 1 00
A Friend, Skaneat-
eles 1 00

A Friend, South Co-
lumbia 1 00

.*. Friend, Stapleton 1 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend, Bain-
bridge 1 00

From a Friend, Jef-
ferson Valley ... 1 00

A Friend, Varysburg 2 00
Two Friends. Flsh-
kiU-on-Hudson . . 1 00

Two Friends 2 00
Friends, Brooklvn. 2 50
Tliree Friends of the
Mission 3 00

Friends, Charlotter-
vllle 4 00

Friends in Canisteo 5 00
Two Friends, Dobbs
Ferry 10 00

In nis Name, Schen-
ectady 2 00

III His Xame, Cam-
bridge 1 00

In His Xame, Cam-
den 3 00

In the Name of
Christ 1 00

In the Xame of
Departed Mother,
Port Richmond . . 1 00

In Memory of a Lit-
tle Baby Boy,
Rosebank ] 00

In Loving Memory
of ray Sister, East
Quogne 1 00

In memory of mr
Dear Mother, X Y
City 5 00

In Memory of a
Deceased Father,
New York City.. 50 00

In Memory Two Vet-
erans, Bi-ooklyn . . 5 00

In MemoiT of Edith,
Xew York City . . .T 00

In Memorv of Mrs
Theo D Howell.. 40 00

In Memory of Edw
B Ripsom, N Y
City 1 00

In Memory of Chas
P Gutchell, North
Rose 3

In Memory E B S,
New York City. . 4

In the name of Mar-
garet Gibson ... 5

A Render of The
Christian Herald,
Sidmy C.-nter... 1

Christian Herald
Render. Rockhill. 2

Reader of Herald. . 2
.\ Life Subscrll>i'r
Nyack ]

A Suliscrlber 1
A Subscriber 1

Ftom a Little Boy,
New York City.'. 2

One Wlio Knows,
Bro<iklvn 1

Whit.' Top Cham-
pagne Co 1

Fumily, Brooklvn. . 5
A Small Help,
White Plains ... 2

A Guest at Hotel
Seville, X Y Cltv. 10

A Hebrew, N Y City 10
Never Mind, N Y
City 1

Presbyterian, Nvack 2
School for the "Deaf
New York City
Economy Service Co
Xew York Cltv.. 5

Sl)Ool Cotton Co
New York Cltv. .. 5

Best Wishes of a
Friend 2

The Widows' Mite
Brooklyn 1

A Widow's Mite,
Brooklyn 1

A Widow's Mite,
Brooklvn 1

The Widow's Mite,
Dobb's Ferry ... 2

The Widow's Mite,
Auburn 1

One of His Grateful
Children, X Y... 1

One of the Converts
of the Mission. . . 5

Two Who Are Inter-
ested, Middle
Island 4

Estate of E J Bent,
White Plains 3

From Two Sisters,
Brooklvn 2

Well Wisher, Bain-
bridge 1

Peace Seekers Circle
K D Green Ave Pres
Church 5

For God's Purpose,
E H S 2

Buffalo Mite Box.. 1

Ladles' Society of
4th German Ref
Church. X Y City 5

Men's Asso, Madi-
son Ave Pres Ch.15

Sliss Society St Pe-
ter's Ch, Westfleld 1

St Hilda Chapter
Christ Ch Guild,
Oystir Bay 5 00

Women's Miss Soc
Third Oer Bap Ch
Xew York City.. .1 00

Sunshine Mis Circle
CUlpi)ewa Bay . . 5 00

C E Society, First
Bap Ch .1 00

Junior Guild, St
Philip's Church,
Brooklyn 5 00

Charles St Dnlt.nl
Presb Ch, N Y 13 86
Xostrand Av M E
Ch, Brooklyn . . . 2 2S

Offering of Church
TIIRKK Bow Mis '11-12
of Roxbury 3 75

Beck Mem Pres Ch.15 00
First Ger M E Ch..l5 00
Bethany Chapter St
Matthew's Church,
Brooklyn 1 00

Members of Central
Presb Ch, N Y. .35 00

Madison Ave M E
Church, N Y 30 00

Bethany Chapter of
Church of St Mat-
thew, Brooklyn . . 1 00

C B of Baptist Ch 2 00
The Collegiate Ch
St Nicholas, N Y 25 00

Union S S, Maple-
view 3 50

Dnion S S Ausable
Chasm 3 00

Baptist S S, Leba-
non Springs 1 00

Battsglll Bap S S 1 00
CannonsvlUe Baptist
S S 3 00
First Baptist S S
Three Mile Bay.. 2 00

Van Buren Dnion
S S 500

First Baptist S S
of So Glens Falls 1 50

First Baptist S S
.\lmond 1 00

Canterbury CongSS 1 50
Class St Paul's S S

BufTalo 2 00
King's Daughters
of Chappaqua 2 00
Trusting Circle of
the King's Daugh-
ters. Shady 1 50

The King's Daugh-
ters. Chappaqua.. 1 00

King's Daughters,
Patchogue 1 00

King's Daughter's
Societv, So Reform
Ch. N Y City 4 00

King's Lilies Band
X Y City 1 00

Ladies' Hebrew Be-
nevolent Soc of
Greenpoint 5 00

National Soc of Ohio
Women 10 00

From Sen Baraca &
Philathea Classes
Endicott Bap Ch. 3 00

C E Soc of Fon-st
Park R.>fc.rmed Ch
WotMlllHVrn 5

Burroughs. Br'klyn 1

Cambridge.. 1

Canajoharle 1

Carthage .. 1

, Castile .. 1

. Catsklll .. 1

CI Ifton Sp 1

Clinton
, Coho<>s 1

, Dalrvland. 1

, EWlllliton 2
, Flatbush.. 1

, Freeport . . 1

Ryan, Great Valley 1

, Ellzal>ethown ."5

, Good Ground 1

, Elllcottvllle 2
, Hooslck Falls 1

, Jamaica.. 3
, Klllawog. . 2
, Loekport . . 1

, Manhasset 1

Crumble, Mechantc-
viUe 2

, Montclair.. 5
, Mount Morris 2

Grimm, Mt. Vernon 2
, New Brighton 1

, New Brighton 1

, New Rochelle 6
, Xew Rochelle 1

, Xew Suffolk . . 1

, New York City 1

N Y City lOO

J D

N Y City
N Y City 20
N Y City 10
N Y City 10
X Y City 10
N Y City 10
New York City 4
S, N Y Cltv.. 2

J E H, N Y City.. 10
J J B, Deposit 1

J K H, Westtown.. 1

J U Riplev 5
J W B, Brooklvn.. 1
J W G, Brooklyn.
K R C, Brooklyn.
L C H
M, Brooklyn
M I S, Penn Yan.
M L. Brooklvn . .

.

M L S, N Y Cltv

.

M R G. X Y City.
M S, N Y City...
M S J, Thompson
Ridge 3

PBS. .Jamaica . . . 1
P L B, X Y City.. 2
Mr S H 1

S R W, Jamestown 1

Mrs T C W, Spencer 2
V E. Brooklvn 1

V. G. 0., Aloanv.. 2
V H, X Y Cltv... 2W C T W, Belfast 1W C T W Jr. Mount
Vernon 1W E B, N Y City.. 1W F H, Southamp-
ton 2W P 1

X T Z 1

, Briarrlltr Ma-
nor 2 00

, nrooklrn 1 00
, Brooklyn 1 00
, Brooklyn 1 00

A B L, N Y City.. 1 00
A C, X Y City 1 00
A D .M 1 OO
A F W. Brouklyn.. I 00
A H 1 00
.V H. Elrahiirit 1 00
A L R, Brrxiklyn.. 5 00
A R, N Y nty 1 00
A n n. N Y nty.. 6 OO
Mrs .V R H, liocust

Valley 1 00
B N Y City 1 00
B T B. Brooklvn.. 10 00
C. Patchogue 1 00
C A M. Nassau 2 00
C C S, N Y Cltv.. 2 00
C L r, Brooklvn. . . :( 00
C S. N Y City 100 ixi

C W B. Brooklvn.. 2 00
C Y N. Brooklvn.. 1 00
Mrs D S B, Brklvn 1 OO
Mrs D W, Port Jer-
vl8 3 00

Mrs E FS. Oortland 1 00
E G. N Y City 1 00
E J W. Delhi 2 00
ELS. Morris 1 00
E M. Syracuse 1 00
E T K 1 00
E V M B 00
F, Brooklyn 1 00
F B L, Otego 1 00
F C L, De Kalh Jc.lO 00
F R F. Watertown 1 00
F W D, N Y Cltv 2 00
G .\ C, E Chatham 3 00
Mrs G B, Ixickport 1 00
G G, X Y City 1 00
O I M, N Y Cltv.. 2 00
H A M, Brooklvn.. 10 00
H F C, X Y Cltv.. 1 00
H O L, N Y Cltv.. 2 00
J N 2 00
J B W, Holland
Patent 1 00

ANONYMOUS
20 contrl'ns at $1..?0 00
11 contri'ns at S2..22 00
3 contrl'ns at $5.. 15 00

NEW YORK CITY
47 contrl'ns at $1..47 00
12 contri'ns at $2. .2.-> 00

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

33 contrl'ns at $1..33 00
3 contrl'ns at $2.. 00
3 contri'ns at 55.. 15 00

Abbott, M C 2 00
Abbott, Robt 5 00
Achelis, Fritz 2."i 00
Acker. Mrs A R. .

."> 00
Acker. Marian ... 2 00
Ackerlv. Mi-s G W 2 00
Adams, ,\ C 1 00
Adams, Mrs A L. . 2 00
Adams, C J 5 00

.\ilsmii, Mrs Delia. 2
Aduiuii, K R 2
A<lau«, W K 1

Adaiuaon, Mm Jan 1

Adlir, A 8 10
A Friend, C 1

Affeik, William .. B
Affolt.r, Mr» U W. 2
Abrens. K 2
Alkman. W M 5
Alnsnorlb, A A... 1

Alder. Mm A M... 1

AldrUh. Ellx I 1

Aldrleh. KIrhard ..10
Alexander, S A.... 3
Allen, Mm D S 2
Allen, Geo H 5
Allen, GeorK4. M.. B
Alb-ndorpb, .Miss M 2
.^lllort. A H 2
Alsond. H L 1

Alvard. .Mrs .\ 1

Auiidon, Mrs H. . . . 2
Anderson, A 1

Ardersou. Ellx .... 5
Andemon, James E 2
.Kuerbach, Mr . . . .25
.\nstead, n A 2
Aibib & Co, E J.. 2
Aibuthiiot, Miss A
M 2

Archlbold, A 1

Arend. F J 25
Arnold, Heb'n M..10
Arnold. .\ B 1

Ainold. A M 2
Arnold, Fannie K. 1

Arnold. Mrs S W. . 1

Arnold, Mrs WW. 1

Arnstein. F 1

.\ron. Henry 1

.^shton, H W 1

A^smann. Mrs F P 2
Aspinwall. D V... 1

Astor Vincent ...100
.\than. Mrs P J A 1

Atherton, Mrs W E :t

Atterbury, A T L 5
Attschul, Mrs C..10
Atwater, C W 1

At water, P B 2
Atwater. W W 2
Augsburg. Mrs E J 1

Austin. .\ Eugene.. 3
Auvors, E 1

Avery, Mrs G H.. 1
Ayrcs, Mr & Mrs
T A 5

Babbitt 1

Bnbcock. C F 1

Babcoik. Mrs C E 1
Babcock, S 10
Backus. Grace E.. 1

Bahl. W F 2
Bailey, Mrs L H. 6
Baer, Emllie 5
Bailey, Pauline L 1

Bollie. John 3
Baird, Charles 20
Baker, Mrs H M..10
Baker. Hazlett ... 3
Baker, Mrs E S... 3
Baker, Frank M.. 1

Baker, Laura P...10
Baker, T A 1

Baldwin. Adele L 5
Barlow, Annie H.. 3

00 Bniduin, Mr & .Mm
70 E P I 00
00 Ri Idwin. Mm S C. . 2 00
00 Baldwin. Theo 1 00
00 Ball, .Mtu Alice... 5 00
00 Ball. A E 1 83
110 B«lla<-liey. Fr.-d A 2 00
00 Ballard, J K 2 00
00 Barlow, D M 10 lO
00 Barlow, J K 1 00
00 I!ii!,,ll. r. Mrs II . 1 00" ' 11. WlUlniii .'. CIO
'• I-i-nox .... 10 01)
I-' i

. Illancliv. . L' 01)

00 11.11 k, r. E i; 10 00
50 Berki-r, Ell.-n S.. 00
00 Bcrklle, Archibald. 1 00
00 Barnes, C H 2 00
no Barnen, I F I (X)

00 Barni'S, H A 1 00
00 Barni'S. Richard S r, 00
00 Barn>'tt. Maurice.. 5 OO
00 Barnhart, Miss K A 2 00
OO Bnrnum, Mrs F W 2 00
<0 Bcrre, Emilv 1 00
00 Barradale, D S ... 2 00
00 Bnrry, B 1 00
00 Butes, Alex J B 00
00 Bates. Mrs Edith.. 1 00

Botes. Mm Jan.'.. 1 BO
00 Bath... A 1 00
00 Batjer 4 Co 25 00
00 Bat J r. Henry ... 5 00
00 Butt. 11.^ & Renwick 5 00
00 Baumcarter 1 00
00 Bayard. E 1 00
OO Bayard, Mrs LP.. 1 00
00 Bayer, E S 5 00
00 Bayer, Gnstave ... 2 00
CO Bench, Mrs F H.. 5 00
00 Bench. Mrs R C. 1 00
to Beardsley, Mrs T. . 2 00
00 Beardsell. Wm J.. 5 00
00 Beav.r. Mrs John.. 1 00
00 Beck. Mr & Mrs C 2 00
OO Beckingham, Misses
.-K) C L & L 2 00
00 Bedell, E F 3 00
00 Beeb.-, Mr & Mrs
00 Gilbert H 5 00
00 Beel. Wm 2 00
00 Behrens. Edith T.. 5 00
00 Belnhauer. DIna . . 3 00
00 Bele, Fllmore 1 00
00 Bell. Helen A 5 00
00 Bell, J J 1 64

Beller, .V 2 00
00 Bellinger, Chas M. 4 35
00 Bellmi. Miss 2 00
00 Bellows. Mrs E J . . 1 00
00 Belloni. Mrs L J. . 5 00
00 Bement, Harriif . . 4 0«
00 P..mlng. Lydia R. . 1 00
00 Bemlsopf. Mrs M. . 1 00
00 Bfnder, Gio 10 OO
(X) Bender. Mathew Jr 1 00
no Bendhelra, A D... 5 00
00 Bi nedict. E C 5 00
00 Benedict, James .\.10 00
00 Benedict. Miss MP.IO 00
00 Benjamin. Mrs H.. 2 00
00 Benkard. Julia ... 5 00
00 Bennett. Mrs CO.. 1 00
00 Bennet. D T 2 00
00 Bennett. E L 1 00
00 Bensch. Jacob 1 00
00 Cootinned on 680* and 680b

Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1915
NEW YORK
ams, A L 2 00
iams, C F 4 65
tchlson, Andrew. 1 00
tchlson, W T. . . 1 00
tchlson, Mrs W. 1 00
len. Rev D J. . . 1 00
len, Marv W. .. 5 00
atdon, Mrs N.... 2 OO
idrews. John 3 50
.thorp, Chas F. . 2 00
mstrong. Mrs M. 3 00
nold, A B 1 00
nold. Helen M.. 5 00
nold, Mrs W W. 1 00
•res, Mr & Mrs T
\ 2 50
bcock. Mrs A E. 2 00
con, Helena R. . 1 00
ilger, P L R. .. 1 00
.llle, John 2 00
irden, Mrs Wm. . 1 00
.rden. Mrs W H 1 00
ites, Mrs S M. . . 1 00
ixter. Mrs D L. . 1 00
ach, Mrs R C.. 1 00
ardslev. G W. . 1 OO
•dell. Adelaide L 1 00
ekmnn. Miss C A 2 00
kmeyer. A 1 00
•Iden. Marv A. .. 2 00
nnett. Mr & Mrs
R 2 00
nz. Dr H 1 00
ttys. J Y 5 00
>ggs. Mrs W F.. 1 OO
)hne, H 500
)rden, Jlrs EL.. 5 00
irthwick, Mrs G
H 1 00
aley. H S 2 OO
amlev, H 1 00
•andt. Mrs H. .. 1 00
ann, Mrs W H . . 5 00
-ayton. MHs W. . 1 00
ewster, Mrs M &
Mrs H J Potter.. 2 00
own 1 00
xiwn, Mrs F C. . 1 00
•own. Mrs G E.. 1 00
own. Melvin ... 3 00
own. Thos M. . . 1 00
yant. Mrs E A.. 2 00
Tant. Walter L. 1 00
illard. B G 2 00
ilmer. Anita L. . 2 00
•rr, II A 1 00
:rritt, Mrs J W. 1 00
iRchhorn. F H. .10 00
'tier, Ella M... 1 00
•tier, Martha E.. t 00
impb.-ll, M.-s A H 1 00
mfeo, Mrs C M. 1 00
irrler, Mrs Mary. 1 00
irlstlan. Amcli.i . 5 00
ark. Geo S 1 00
ark, Mrs M H... 1 00

Clarke, Ida 1 00
Clements, Mrs Jno. 1 00
Clements. Mi-s M J 2 00
Cobb, Mr & Mrs A

p. 2 00
Oole, S S 5 00
Cole, S W 2 00
Cook, F A 3 50
Cook, Mrs Lottie.. 2 00
Cooper, Mrs 1 00
Corbin. Mrs F E.. 1 OO
Corbusier, Mrs T H 1 00
Crosbv. Isaac 1 00
Df.nforth, Mrs L L 1 00
Daniels, Mrs F. A. 1 00
Darby, Gertrude... 2 OO
Darrow, Anna E.. 5 00
Dale, J S 1 00
Davis, Mary B 15 00
DeLancett, Louis . 5 00
DcNise. Mrs 1 00
DeWolf, Mr & Mrs
L S 5 00

Dickerson, Miss E
I 1 00

Dobbin, Addle 1 00
Donahue, L M 1 00
Downs, Mrs C W. 5 00
Duncan, Mrs H &
Mrs W F Knapp 2 00

Duncan, Mrs S. . .. 2 00
Dnnlap, Mrs S K.. 3 00
D.ver. H V 1 00
Edwards, G B 3 00
Knderlin, A A 2 00
Ernest. Jlr & Mrs
J F 200

Fnrnswoith .K A. . 1 00
Ferguson. Mrs H J 5 00
Fethman, Miss A M 3 .".O

Field. B P 1 00
FInley, Howard ... 1 00
Fiske, Rev AS 5 00
Folwell, Mrs M... 4 00
Prahm, Mrs H 1 00
Frear. Mrs Geo.... ] 00
French, F P 1 00
Frisbee, E P l 00
Gardiner. Miss S L.IO 00
Gardner. Mrs I. . . 1 00
GIbby. J C 3 00
(ribbons, Emilv ... 6 50
Gibson. Miss E. .. 2 00
Gifford, Mi-s S W. 5 00
Gilbert. Mrs Burton 1 00
Gilbert. Mrs F E. 2 00
Glasler, Mrs C H.. 1 OO
Goodman. Miss V 1 00
Gooley, O E 10 00
Gosman. Robt Jr. . 3 00
Graham, Mrs W H 1 00
Green, Mrs J K. .. 1 00
Grlffln. Emma 1 00
Groft, D B 5 00
Guild, Mary J 2 00
Habbert, A E 1 00
Il.ndley, E S 2 00

Hagaman, C A. ...20 00
Kail, Chas J 3 00
Hall, David 2 00
Hall, Mi-s P W... 1 00
Hf.lsey, Mrs Wra.. 3 00
Hancock. Mrs E M 1 00
Harrington, E D. . 1 00
Hastinjrs, Mrs G D 1 00
Hayes, Geo C 6 00
Hi.zelton, Rev W
P 1 00

Helt, Wm E 1 50
Hellaby, :Mrs J. . . 2 00
Herrick, Miss A.. 2 00
I!eywaid. Mrs Z E 1 00
Hibbard. Mrs C L 2 00
Hickling, Susan J. 2 00
Kildenstein, J G... 3 00
Hildensteln, M . . 1 00
Hill, Adelbert ... 5 00
Hilton, Mrs J H.. 1 00
Holmes, Wm 2 00
Honigh. J C 1 00
Hoff.'l K 1 00
Hopkins, Jas A... 5 00
Hopper, Mrs Wm.lO 00
Horton. >Irs Warr«yi 1 OO
Hoyt, Mrs H R... 1 00
Hughes, Mrs J A . . 2 00
Hunter, Mrs E F.. 1 00
Hurst. Mrs E H... 2 OO
Hurt in, .\ddie D.. 2 OO
Isbell, Adelbert ... 1 00
Iverson. Miss E C 1 50
Ives, Mrs. Lucy 5 00
Jacobs, Andrew W 1 00
James, Elsie M. . . 2 OO
Jayne, Mrs S A . . . . 1 00
Johnson, Marion . . 2 OO
.Tohnson. R M 5 00
.Tohnson. S A 1 00
.Tores, J E 3 75
Jordan, B & S.... 5 00
Joidan, Chas L. . . . 5 50
Kaiser, F H 1 00
Kelsey. Mary 1 00
Kent, H E 5 00
Kidd. Mrs Egbert. 2 00
Kirtland. Wm ... 2 00
Klspmyer, Chas . . 1 00
Kispmyer, Jno ... 1 00
Kratzen, Thos ... 1 00
L:icy, Leo A 3 00
Lijton, Mrs John... 1 00
Leary, Rev & Mrs
S B 2 00

Leonard. Mrs A M. 1 00
Lewis, Cornelia . . 4 00
rx)omis, C W 10 00
Ixitts, Rachel ... 3 00
I>ovell, S M 1 00
Lyon, J T 1 00
McArthnr, Mrs J H 5 00
^MrAuley, Mrs EC. 2 00
;\rcAuIey, Mi-s J W 2 00
McXalr. Miss J. . . 2 00
MacXalr, Mrs J L. 1 00

Macdonald. F 2 00
Mackmer. Mrs R.. 2 00
Mager, Mi's J W. . 1 00
Malloy. H H 1 00
Mansfield, Edw . . 1 00
Mason, G C 1 00
Mehnert, Mi-s M A 5 00
Mein, Carrie J 5 Oo
Mein, Mrs John . . 1 00
Melnet, L 1 00
Merrick, Emma M. 2 00
Mevers, F 2 .SO

Miller, A C 5 00
Miller, A J 5 00
MUler, D S 2 00
Miller, Wm D 5 00
Mcore, Mrs David. 1 00
Morris, R 2 00
Mount, Sr Mrs W H 5 00
Mowry, G W 2 00
Xew land. Miss J M 5 00
Xewton, Mrs J E. 2 00
Xims, Mrs B 5 00
Xltsch, Master A. 3 00
Xotman. W .\ 10 00
Xoxon, Ida M 1 00
OMsen. C 5 00
Ordway. Frank G. 1 00
Ormiston. Mary . . 1 00
Orr. J.-anette 2 00
Osiiorne, Francis .10 00
Overton, Mrs W. . 1 00
Palmer, Mrs E E. 1 00
Parker. Mrs J C. . 1 00
Parsons, B W 2 00
Peck. John B 5 00
Peebles, V F 10 00
Pelton. JIi-s H 1 00
Pemble, Wm 10 00
Pfeller, 1 00
Philips, S L 10 00
Phillips, Mrs J P.. 1 00
Phillips, Lewis . . . 2 OO
Phillips. Mrs Luke 1 00
Phinney, A & B.. 1 00
Pierce, D W 10 00
I'ierce, Miss E 2 00
Pierce, Elizabeth . 1 00
Pierce, Merwiue T. 1 00
Plumley, Mrs A W 1 00
Potter, Mrs 1 00
Potter, Mrs G 2 50
P.-att. Chas E 1 85
Prescott. Mrs G L. 5 OO
PSJce, Mrs H D.. 1 00
Purdv. Miss C F. . 1 00
Putnam, Mrs E 2 00
Quincy, Mrs Jane.. 3 00
Rabb. D 500
Randall, Mrs J B. . 1 00
Randall, S L & C
V 2 00

Ranny. M 30 00
Reed, Mrs Anna C. 5 00
Pf>mond. S 1 00
Reynolds, Mrs A F 1 OO
Reynolds, Mrs G. 1 00

Rhode, Mrs F W.

.

1 00
Rhodes, Mrs John. 1 00
Ricketts, Mrs J... 1 00
lildgway, Chas H. 1 00
Risley, Mrs MM.. 1 00
Roberts, Fliz I 2 00
Roberts, Maiy D.

.

5 00
Robertson. Jane R 5 00
Roekfellow, Mrs V
S 1 00

Rogers, Mrs A X . . 4 00
Rogers, Mrs M H.IO 00
Rollins, E A 15 00
Sai.dford, A H 1 00
Saxton, .A. B 5 00
Scarff, Wm 5 00
S( hobur, Wm 5 00
Schroeder, Mra H C 2 00
Scofield. John E .

.

2 00
Schurman. Mrs E R 2 00
Scott, Mrs James .

.

1 00
Selden. Mrs L A.. 2 00
Shenvan. J W 3 00
Shepard. Mi-s C E. 1 00
Sherman. Mr & Mrs
Saml 5 00

Shuhe, Fred 2 00
Slegrist, Mrs C. .

.

3 00
Slcgrist, J G 3 00
Slrckin. Ellen 2 00
SImonds, Mrs R G 2 (T)

SI- inner, Mrs E.

.

1 00
Smith, A F 1 00
Smith, Sirs F W.. 1 00
Smith, Mrs G B. .

.

1 00
Smith. IP 2 00
Smith, Leila 1 00
Smith, Marv A 2 00
Smith, Mrs Marv, 7 00
Smith, Dr X 1 00
Smithers. Miss X M 2 OO
Smock. Mrs S B... 2 00
Snyder. Mrs H A.. 1 00
Snyder. R S 2 00
Spalding, J B 5 00
Starklns. Mrs F .. 1 00
Stevens, E P 1 00
Stevens, H T 1 OO
Stevenson, R 2 00
Stewart, M M 5 00
Suitor, John H... 3 00
Sutherland. Minnie 4 00
Swain, C H 2 00
Swan, Miss S J...

.

5 00
Sweet. .\ M 2 00
Tanner, Mrs Aug. 2 00
Tarbox, Mrs T J.. 2 00
Tavlor, A J 3 .50

Taylor, J H 5 00
Tavlor. James ... 5 00
Thomas. Mrs J 2 00
Tliomson. Mrs F.. 2 50
Tiffany. Grace 3 00
Timmermnn, G .\. 2 00
Timmerman. H M. 5 00
TImmerman, R C.

.

6 00
Titus, Mrs C V. .

.

2 00

Tewne, A 10 00
Townsend. Mrs R.. 5 00
Tracy Creek 1 80
Traver, Chas R... 1 00
Traver, Mrs Isle.. 1 00
TurnbuU. Lucy A.. 5 00
Tyler, L J 7 i>0

Crbam, Mrs C A.. 2 00
Vallette, Marv , . 1 00
Van Eps, A Y &
Others 5 85

Van Houten, Mrs M
M 1 00

Van Sickle, Mrs F
L 1 00

Van Slyke, Mary E 5 00
Veitch. Mrs And. . 2 W)
Vdtch, Miss Anna.2o 00
Vibbard. L R &
Familv 5 00

Vieth, L 100
Vnnk, Mrs Harriet
H 2 00

Wakeman, J A 2 00
Waldo, Geo C 5 00
Walker, Mrs G B.. 1 00
Walker, Isabel ... 1 00
Walker, Mrs S E.. 1 00
Walter. Mrs E 1 00
Watson, Annie Sr. 5 0<'

Webb. Mary A 2 00
Webster, Mrs M. . . 2 00
Wegner, J 1 00
Wfudt, Mrs Bertha 1 00
West, Edward ... 1 00
Westcott, Mrs S R 3 OO
Westervelt, Wm B 5 00
Wheaton, Mrs E . . 1 00
Wheclock. Mrs L A 5 00
Whitmarsh, J B.. 1 00
Wiegand, Mi-s C E 2 00
Willard, Mrs O J. 5 00
Williams, Mi-s R W 1 00
Willson, Mrs E A. 2 00
Wilson, Miss J... 5 00
Wolcott, O B 5 00
Wolcott, Mrs Flora 1 00
Wolcott, Florence. 5 CO
Wolcott, W D 2 50
Wood, Mrs F H... 1 00
EeT A H Wright
for a Friend 5 00

Yale, Jennie M &
Sister 2 00

A B 1 00
A C 1 00
A G B 1 00
B 100
C A & Mrs R T 5 00
C E G 2 00
C H L 2 00
C T H 1 00
C W W 2 00
E C H 1 00
E C W 1 00
E G F 2 00
Mrs E & M E W. , 1 00

E X Y J 1 00
E R H 1 50
E V G 1 00
F J, Mr & Mrs.... 2 00
F L A 1 00

S B 2 OO
G T & F T Q 5 00
Mrs H B 1 00
H J W 1 00
H J B .10 00
Mrs H X A 1 00
H S & Family 2 00
1 C E 1 00
I H X, Middletown 2 00
Miss J 500
J F M 1 00
J H W 1 00
J & R 2 00
J M F 1 00
J S 10 00
B L A 5 tlO

K 2 00
Mrs L W 1 00
L Y X 1 00
M D B 2 OO
M E C 10 OO
Mrs M E H.. 1 00
M E J 5 00
M E M 2 00
M E X 1 00
M E S 2 00
MGY. AP&RH400
>I I S 2 OO
Mrs M J M 1 00
Mrs M J P 1 00
Mrs M K H 1 00
M R B 1 00
M S D 1 00
X S 5 00
H 1 OO

F R S, Voorhees-
ville 1 00

R M S 1 00
S A B 1 00
S H G 1 00
Mrs S S 5 00
W F Z 1 00ACH Reader 2 00
A Reader 6 00
.\ Reader 1 00
.\ Subscriber 1 00
In His Xame 1 00
From Two Sisters. 3 PO
From Sympathy . . 2 00
A Friend & Reader
of the C H 1 00

The Widow's Mite 1 OO
Subscriber 100 10
Two Friends from
New Rochelle. . . 2 00

From a Friend in
the Cause 4 00

1 H N 2 50
Old Subscriber 2 50
From an Old Sol-
dier 1 00

A Widow, Buffalo. 2 50
A Widow r 50

A Reader of Herald 2 00
A Friend from Gay-

1 00
A Friend in Christ 2 00
.\ Svmpathizer . .

.

1 00
.\ Reader 2 00
From Two Inter-
ested 2 00

10 00
A Subscriber 5 OO
For Jesus' Sake... 2 00
' TIther" 2 00
A Friend to the
Cause of Human-
itv 3 00

From Mother &
Daughters 5 00

In His Xame 2 00
Friend, Xorwlch .

.

10 00
.V Stamford Friend 1 OO
Ftom Friends 5 00
From Seven Little
On<han3 2 00

In Christ's Xame.. 3 00
In His Xame 1 00
A Widow's Mite.

.

1 00
.\ R' ader 1 00
A Friend to the
X-edv 2 00

A Friend to Suffer-
ing 2 00

Three Deacon.'sses
In the Bufl'alo
Deaconesss' Home 4 00

Old Subscriber . . . 2 00
A Little Tok-'n of
Svmpathy to the

3 00
Mrs M E Revnolds'
Bible Class 1 50

Cong S S, Shaker
Road 7 00

The S S at Dicker-
sonville. Lorist'n 5 00

Star Circle King's
Daughters, Ham-
mond 10 00

Willing Workers'
Society of Lisbon. 20 00

The Klanfone Ch.

.

10 OO
From Friends .... SO 00
Mrs J W 1 OO
Two Friends 2 OO
A Friend 3 OO
J W 12 .-^0

A Friend, AL 2 OO
Friends 1 00
From a Friend 5 00
A Friend C, Mrs A
C Crane 2 CO

Two Friends 2 00
, .imenia 1 01
, Deposit 1 00
, E Randolph.

.

.1 .'0

, 5Ianllu3 3 OO
, Xew Hampton 1 00
, West Winfield 5 00

so 00

\
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Contributions to the Western Flood Fund UP TO
JUNE 13. 19|

NEW YORK
Adams, Mrs A L. . 2 00
AiUms. C B :; 00
Ailain*. Miss Ida M 1 00
Aikii,:,:i. W M -.". 00
\I!. Mrs A M.. 1 00
Mil ;>. Mrs I A.. 3 00

Ai.lri.li. Mrs L S.. S CO
MWd. Mrs L M.. I 00
Aiiilerson. Carl ..10 00
.Vniln'W*. Jiihii ... ."00
AMlrens. Mr* U . 2 00
Arni-ilninc. Mr \V. 2 00
Arnolrl. Il.-Uii M . 10 00
Am..lJ. Mrs WW. 1 00
Arti. R B 2 OO
Atrlil«<'ri. Mrs K. . 1 00
Ath.Tton. Wm K.. 5 00
Alklnsoii. Mrs M A 2 00
Atwiter. I» B 1 00
Ayros. Mr A >lrs

T A 4 00
Babrork. H F 1 00
Karon. Mrs Anna E 2 00
Bailey. Mr» L H..10 00
BalllP. John 5 (W)

Baker. Mrs and
dauehter 2." 00

Bull. Mrs I. r 2 00
r.all. Mrs Mary A. T. 00
r.nii^.-hl.ac-h. L C 1 00
r.nTro\y*. S A 2 00
Hiit^x. Mrs Martha 2 00
BayIK John M... 2 OO
B-nch. K S 10 00
Beach. Mrs R C. . 2 00
B<ard. Cnrtls J... r> 00
Boatt.>e. Mrs n... 2 00
Beekfr. Mrs Mary. 1 00
Berker. T W 1 00
Bocklnfrham, Mls8
C L 2 00

Beodle. Mrs K O... 2 00
B<-eI. Wm 1 00
Beld.n. Marv A... 1 00
Bellows. Kllza J.. ."> 00
B<-ment. Miss H..I0 00
Benedict. M P 3 OO
B-nJamln. Mrs H. 2 00
Bennett. H J R 00
B.nt«, riara M 2 00
Bf nz. Dr 11 1 00
Berrr. Mrs .\ii(irew 1 00
Bllllnps. Mrs F. .

.2.'> 00
BInehnm. Mrs A E. 1 00
Blnphani. n M. . . 2 OO
Black. Mrs L 2 00
Blalch. Katlp 3 .V)

Blake. Mrs G 11... 1 OO
BlnneT. Mrs D W. 100
BUuTelt, Mrs Mat-
thew 1 00

nilm. Mary New-
ton: Bliss. Mrs
John Onlllns . . .10 00

Boitart. Mvra L. . . 1 00
Borert. Walt<>r L.IO 00
Bothmer. M Isses

I>nalsa Sc Emtna;
Bmjn;<-man, Mrs
M 3 00

Bowen, Arch X .I 00
Bower, Miss lionlse 3 00
Bowerman. W TT.. 1 00
Bramler. Mrs .\ . . 1 00
P.nmh-y. Ml"" H.. 1 OO
Brand. Mrs CO... 1 00
Brock. Mrs fTias.. 1 00
Breslln. E M 2 00
BrettHlI. C E 2 00
Bronk. Melissa ..10 00
Bronsnrn. Mrs W. . , I 00
Bronks. Mrs Etta P 1 00
Brower. Mrs Jns P 2 00
Brown. Mrt 11 N . 1 no
Brown. Mr 4c Mrs
Bllaa P 1 00

Brownell. E M 1 00
Bmndaire, Miss M
P 1 no

Bmsh. Mrs P E... R 00
Bnehanan. Wm... 3 OO
Biilmer. Anita L. . 1 00
r.iirdlck. Mm J J.. 2 00
Bnmham. L 1 00
Bums, Mary L. . . . .'> 00
Bnrritt. V P 10 00
Bnrtls. M P .'.00

Bnsh, Mm Alice... 1 nO
Bnsf, n 200
Bntler. Ella M 1 I'.',

Bnfler. W n .I OO
Paddy. J N 10 00
Palro. Mm F I no
Pemphell. Mm J II 1 00
Pamph.Il. IJM.Io.. 1 no
Parrr.ll. Mm R 2 00
Parter. Mm Gw G 1 00
Parter. Mm g T . 10 00
Palter, R T) S OO
Phamberlain, J F. .'. or>

Phatmian. Mm r» P 2 no
Phapinan. Mm Ellz I (Vi

Phair. n r ....,% no
PI Mm J

I m... 2 no
<^ Us R 1 00
Pt"--' M- I'ln A.. 1 00
PUphsm. Mm G

ir Mm A B; At-
wood, Ml>« r-arrle 2 00

NEW YORK
Atrtran Fam(n»

Mar, Mr* D B. . Z 22
BaiwWni, H M I&OO
A KrWiM) to auf-

*«•"•'• 1 00
A I 00

' 9r r» r»

H' 1 00
f'i' S. . . . 2 00
W llcnj. . 1 00
A 1 800
J H H I no
Am»rifan BibU Sn^'tv
M«n»»l, E B
M»y»r«. C V . .

J,,
... V. . ,

Phristcsen. C A... 2 00
Plark, John 2 00
Clark. Mr & Mrs
Richard 2 00

Clark, Miss Sarah C 1 00
rii-monts. Mrs M J 3 00
n.iwes, Gussle ... 1 00
Coffin. Mary R 2 00
Cole. Sllss SiLsle.. 1 00
Collins, Mrs Julia. 1 00
Collins, Rty Wm.. 2 Ou
Colvcr. W B 2 00
Conky. Mary A M. 1 00
Ctontant. Mrs CM. 2 00
Coon, Edward P.. 1 00
Copeland. J TImw
and wife 5 00

Coulter, Henry R.. 2 OO
Crane, S T 1 00
Crary, Mrs Di'nlson 1 00
CrelBhton. Marj- U. 3 00
Criswell. Mrs Ann. ." 00
Crosby, Isaac 1 00
Crosby, Mrs Mary
E & dauehter. . . 1 00

Cronoher. Mrs Clara 1 00
Cndne.v. Mr C 1 00
Ciidnov. Mrs C 1 00
Cudncy, Mr Fr.'d.. 1 00
Cudnev. Mrs Fred. . 1 00
Culver, Mrs ,T(ihn F. 1 0<1

Curtis, Mrs B S. . .T 00
Curtis, Mr & Mrs F
M 2 00

ParllnB. Mrs OF... 1 00
Panvw. Mr & Mrs
Frank 1 00

Hater. ^lary E. . . 2 OO
Davidson. R L 1 00
Pnvls. F.mllv 2 00
Davis, Mrs F C 1 00
Pnvls, Ivan V 1 00
Pnvls, Mrs Ivon... 1 00
Pavls. ME 1 00
Pay, Mrs J S 2 00
Pcan, Mrs Celestia
M 1 00

Pean, Mrs HE 1 OO
Pe Lancett, Louis. 2 00
Penplfr, GiN)nrp ..10 00
Peneler. Mrs J... 2 00
Pessecker. Ellji C.IO 00
Pewev. I>ars G... 1 00
Pe Wolf. Mr &
Mrs L S 2 00

PIckerson, LB 5 00
Plmorler. Mr and
Mrs R H 2 00

Pow, Allen H ."i 00
Powns, Mrs C W. 2 00
Pn Mond. J C .5 00
Dnnhnr. JIrs J ] 00
Punning:. J S .5 00
Purham. Mrs J T. . 1 00
Earle. Martha ... r. 00
Edwards. Mrs O L. 7 00
Elsbree. Mr &- Mrs
Oliver W 2 00

Fmersnn. T/mv L. 2 00
Emnott. Mm Jos.. 1 00
En^Ichart. Mrs 10 OO
Ertz. Albert 2 00
Evans. .lohn .\. . . . 1 00
Everson, Mm I 1 00
Everts, Mrs W. . . 1 00
Ewart, Mr & Mrs
T J .5 00

T'nrr. Phn« \ 1 00
Fnrr. Lydia A 1 00
Fpreuson. Mm M J 3 00
Fl.Id. B P 1 00
Filer. Mm P 3 .V)
FInche. M A 2 00
Fisher. L 1 00
FIT. John 5 00
Fltzwater, Mn» J
P !5 00

Foster. M S 1 00
Foster. Oliver T. . . 1 00
Fnnmnr. .lohn F..10 00
Fox. n n .1 00
Freeh. J M 1 00
Fred<rick. Mm O G 1 00
Freeman. Carrie E 2 00
Frellph. Ge<. M... 1 00
French, ^fm Carrie 1 00
French. F P 1 00
Frink. Mm I.ucn-tla 1 00
Frishle. O M 1 00
Frlsble, J A 1 00
Frost. Edward I,. .2.'. 00
Fulcher. Mm J n . . .% 00
Onle. J L 2 OO
Galloway. Sarah I 1 00
Gardner. Mm J n.. r. 00
Gary, Mr Pyn'»..]SOO
Gatea. Mm A E. .. 2 OO
Gates, Mary J 20 00
C>ay, Mm Gf-oree

ft dauehtem .... 2 00
Gere, Miss Il.-Ien E K 00
Oelty. Mr Wm .' 00
GIM«n«. F.mllv A. r> 00
GIbatin. rv.meljn E. 1 00
C.lll. Ida A 2 OO
Gllmore. C n r. 00
Glazier. Orrin IT. . 1 00
Gonder. Mm M J.. :i 00
Gnodennw, Mm Sa-
rah n 2 00

Oordon. Mm A E.. 3 00
'!<'ii»li. Mm r i;. , 1 ID)

Grafmuller, M K. .T 00
Graham. Mrs Jos E 1 00
Gray, Harriet J.. 1 00
Green. Elizabeth
Woods 2 00

Green. Fred W 2 00
Green. Mrs G.-o W. :! 00
Greene. Mrs II II. 2 00
Greene, the Misses 2 UO
Greer. Jane 1 00
Grlffln. .Mrs Eva .V .") 00
Grlffinc. Mrs W II 2 00
• Jrlfflng. Wm H... 1 00
Griffith. Wm Penn 2 00
Groh. Paul 1 00
Gnmimerson, Mrs
JB 200

Guild, Marj- J 2 00
Haase, Miss Emma 1 00
ITadley, E S 1 00
linear, Susan M.. 2 00
Halbert. Alice P.. .•? 00
Hale. Mrs E M. . . 2 00
Ilall, Charles J. .. 1 00
Hall. Mrs Gllman. 2 00
Hall. JIrs Kathe-
rlne ] OO

Halstend. Mrs C II ."i 00
Ham. Sarah .\ 2 00
Hammond. Mrs .1 F 1 00
Ilnrdenlw^rph. Mrs
H 5 00

Hardy. Mr & Mrs
«i .V 10 00

Ilnrrlncton. Mrs P 3 00
Harioun. Mrs I D. 4 00
Hart. Alonzo Joy. 1 00
Ilnrtin. Gih) C. .'.

. 2 00
Ilartson. Mrs L M 1 00
Hastings. J E .5 00
Han kins. F .7 1 00
Iliizeltlne, Mr &
Mrs C H 1 00

Hazen. G E .3 00
Heath. Mrs CM... 2 00
Hellaby. Mrs John 1 2r.

Henderson. Mrs W 2 OO
Henlek, Miss A... 2 00
Hews. Mrs P 2 00
Ililibard. Mrs C L 2 00
Hibbard, Helen M 2 00
Hicklinfr. Mrs Fred r, 00
Hicks, Frank B... 2 00
Hicks. Harry B... 1 00
Hlgbie. T F 1 00
nisrcins Missionary
Socletv ' 2 00

Hill. Mr & Mrs J A 2 00
Hillfs. Mrs F II.. 1 m
Hitchcock, Marietta 1 00
Iloae, F Ji r, (to

Hoffman. Marj- S.. 1 OO
Ilolcomb, Armella. 1 OO
Holllster. Francis. .". 00
Holmes, Sanri ... .".00
Holmes. Mr Wm.. 2 OO
Horton. JIrs X .\ . . 1 00
Houston. Mrs F JI 1 00
Hover. Mrs W J:
Morehouse. Mrs R 1 00

Howe, Josephine L
L lOO

Howell, Mrs C A.. .T 00
Howell. Chas H... ."i OO
Howell. Edw H... 4 00
Howes. H R 1 00
Hr.wland. A S 1 00
Hoyt, F 200
Hubl)ell. Mrs S B. .

.> 00
Hncglns. Sara; &
Waldron. Alice M 2 00

Hunt. Clinrb's ... .I OO
Hunt. Miss II K...10 00
Ilusted. Chas H. , . 1 00
Hustls. Mrs James ." OO
Hyde. Mrs L C. . . 1 00
Inshnm. Mr Chas. 1 00
Isnman. L 1 00
M>ell. Mrs .\ 2 00
Iverson. Ml»s E C 1 00
Ives. Mrs Lucy B. .5 00
Jackson. Harry . . 1 00
Jayene. Mrs SarahW ,T no
.Tenklns. Miss C. . 1 00
.Tennlnes. A S 1 00
Jennlncs, E 2 00
.lohncox, Mrs F C. 1 00
.lohnson. Mrs .V H. 1 00
.lehnson. Dellha . . 1 00
.lohnson. Mrs E... 1 00
.lohnson. J Amll. . 1 00
.Ifhnson. M J 2 ."iO

Johnston. F .V 10 no
.Tones, Amelia 2 00
.Tf.nes. Charlotte E. 1 00
.lones, E V C ,1 00
.Tones, Mm I, 1 00
.Tones. Mrs M ,e, oO
.Tones. Mrs M E.,. 1 00
Knmp. P G .I 00
Knsson. W A 2 00
Kayner. Sara .... 3 00
Kean. Shennan C. Z> 00
K.ll.y, Mrs A C. 1 00
Kerth. Mm AW.. 1 00
Ketchani. J W 1 00
Kine. Mm A N. .. .'! 00
KInns. Mr & Mm J 3 00
Klrkpatrlck. Mr ft

Mrs J H 2 OO
Klein. .\ M 1 (lO

Knai^n, Mm J J, 1 00
Knapp, Jennie P.. r> 00
Knai.p, Mrs W F. 2 00
Knickerbocker. H B ."> 00
Kniffen, Mr John. . 1 OO
Knight, H P 10 00
Knoch, Henry . . , 1 00
Knorl, Ida M 1 00
Koehler, Mrs K.. 1 00
Kruger. Edward . . 1 00
Kuehnick. Mrs M;
Buechner, Mrs R 1 00

Kuser, Mr John... 1 00
Kykendall, S A 4 00
Lahl. John 3 00
Lalble. E R 4 00
Lanfrtree, Susie ... 2 00
LarniHl. Mrs B P.. 2 00
T.afhrop. Charles.. 1 00
Lawrence, Mrs C H 1 00
Lfiwrence, Miss E
Mc.\ .5 00

Lawton. A C 1 00
Lenming, A A 1 00
Leary, Mrs ."> 00
I^ ary. S B 3 00
L<e, Miss C S 1 00
Lemmon, Sirs R J
P 1 00

Lencks, Mrs E A . . 1 00
lycnte. Rev J R.. 5 00
Leonards. Mrs S M 1 00
Lewis. Mrs Geo D 1 00
Lewis. Mrs H 1 00
Lewis. Mrs S G... 1 00
Lewis, W R & On. 1 OO
Lilley. .Sarah S... 1 00
Lincoln, C H 2 00
Lohnes. Mrs M W. 3 00
Long. Geo 2 .W
Longrod. Mr &
Mrs Abram 1 00

Ijozler. Esther B. 1 00
Ln Gar. Mrs n B. 1 00
Lung. C E 20 00
Lyon, Mrs E M... t 00
McAuley. Mrs J W 2 00
McClenathan, Mrs
J I 1 00

McGnckIn, Mrs R. 1 00
McGuIlln. Mrs C H 1 00
McKee. Mrs R 1 00
McKerrow. Mr &
Mrs Wm 2 00

McNair. Mr & Mrs
Wilbur W 2 00

McOmber. Mrs .\ H 1 00
McPherson. C A.. .TOO
McWhorter, Mrs B. I'OO
MacPonald. John.. 1 00
Macklllar. James A 1 00
MecMullen. Mrs A 4 l."«

MacQuesten. R . . 1 00
Mallory. H H 2 00
Mansfield. H M. .. 1 00
Mapes. Mrs .-V M. 10 00
Mapes, G R 1 00
Mapes, Mrs Henrv 2 00
>Iars, Mrs Tlier-sa 2 00
:Marshall. Miss C A 1 OO
Marshall. Mrs S E 2 00
JIatteson. .Tohn ... 2 00
Max. Mrs F S 1 00
Ml xwell. B & M. . .5 00
Mead. M E ,'i 00
Mehnert. Mrs MA. 2 OO
Mfllor. Beatrice H .". 00
Merrell. Mi-s S E.. 1 00
Millard. Man- 1 00
Miller. F 1 00
Jflller, F R: Mil-

ler. Mrs W. . . . 2 00
Miller. M B 1 00
Mills. Mrs F, 1 00
:Mills. Miss M E. . ."i 00
Mills, Miss P E..10 00
Mills. Miss T M..10 00
Mltch<>ll. M E ."j 00
Moger. Eliza A... 1 00
Montgomery. E W 2 00
Moore, Mrs A K. 1 00
N'oore. Mrs Silas.. 1 00
Morey. J W 1 00
J'orrls. Mm L 1 00
Morton. Emma .V.IOOO
Moseley. Mm M W 1 00
Jloshner. K R 3 .50

Mulr. Miss Ruth. . 1 00
Mundy. .Mrs HP.. 1 00
Mun>hy. Mrs J H. .5 00
Murflow, Jam"s . . 2 00
Musson. Mm Wm.. 3 00
\eate, Nathan ... 1 00
Nelson. Jeanette . . 1 00
Nichols. Mm R n 1 00
Nlver. Mm M L C. 1 .50

Nobl-. Isabella . . 3 00
Noble. R W 10 00
Nort. Otto 2 00
Northup. Mm A J. 1 00
Nourae, Sara O, . . 2 00
Oakes. Jerome ... 5 00
Ober. A J 1 00
Oliifson. 01«f 2 00
<>Ii>ey. Mm John T. 1 00
Orcutt. C B .5 00
Onnsby. Julia A.. 1 00
Otto, Mm Wm 2 00
Packer, Marj- 10 00
Parks, J II: Parks.
Carrie B 2 10

riirllinnn. Mrs S .V 3 00

I'arshall, Ada A.. 3 00
Pai-sons. Miss J A. 2 00
Payne, Mrs Jas... 1 00
I'avni-s. Ja.son .... 1 00
Peebles, V F 1,5 00
Pelton, Hannah , . 1 00
relton, Mrs John., 3 00
Peterson, C O 1 00
Petet, R K 1 00
PI ol. H 200
Potter, Mrs G .5 00
Powers, J 1 00
Pratt, Mrs J H... 1 00
Pratt. Mr & Mrs T 4 00
Price. Mrs E W. . . 1 00
Prici'. Mrs Thos B. 2 00
Pioctor. L U \- B.IO 00
Purdy. Mrs Jacob G 4 00
Putnam. C .M 1 00
Putney. Lizzie Z.. 1 00
Quidor. L.vdia A... 1 00
Randall. Mrs JR.. 2 00
Ray, Mrs Ida J . . .5 00
Rea. Miss S Agnes 5 OO
Reddish, D M 2 CO
Reevi's. Mrs J H. 2 00
Reichert, M 1 00
Rellim, A H 1 00
Remsenburg Pres-
byterian Cliurch..lO 00

Rew. A P & familv 5 00
Reynolds. Mrs E L:
Drer. Mrs F P. . . 2 00

Ri.vnolds. F B 1 00
Rhode. Mrs F W. . 1 00
Rhodes. Mrs .Tohn. 1 00
Rhodes, Mrs M J. 3 00
Rice. H W and
daughter 1 00

Richardson, Mrs M
K ,3 00

Richardson. W B. .5 00
Rickey, Mrs J P.. 1 CO
Rider, Mrs C S 1 00
Roberts. Mrs E L. 3 CO
Roberts. Mary P.. 2 00
Robertson. Annie;
Evans, Margaret. 2 00

Robertson. H G . . . 2 00
Robertson, Mrs Jas 2 00
Robinson, Mrs J... 1 00
Robison. Marv L. . 1 00
Rochnell. Mrs D C .5 00
Rockefeller, S W.. 5 00
Rockfellow, Jlrs V
5 100

Rockwell. J W B.. .5 00
Roese. T H 5 00
Rogers. Mm Geo O. 1 00
Rogem. Mrs W P. 15 00
Roundsville. J & R 1 00
Rulison, Earl 5 00
Rury, L L 2 00
Ryder. Mm E H.. 2 00
Snckett. Mrs H II. ,5 00
Salisbury. M L 10 00
Saltzsleder. Clias F 2 OO
Samson. E 1 OO
Sanders. F 1 00
Sanford. Mrs P A. 1 00
Santway. II E 5 00
Sauter, R Marg't. .5 00
Saxton. Mrs W K. 3 00
Sayre. M J 2 00
Schade. Miss J W. 5 00
Schaffer. Mrs L II. 1 00
Scbeffler. Geo A.. 1.5 00
Sehermerhorn, D E 1 00
Schureman, Xtrs E
R 2 00

Scott. I V .5 00
Sfabury, Harriet A 2 00
Seaman, Adelaide
L 2 00

Seamans, S T;
Hemingway, Mrs
A W 2 50

Selby, Annie 1 00
Selden, L A 5 00
Seymour, ,Tohanne. 2 00
Shafer, Mr F &
familv 1 00

Share. I A 1 00
Sharp. Mrs James. 1 00
Sheldon. C 2 00
Sheldon. E Lincoln
6 wife 2 00

Shellens, M ,5 00
Shoemak-r. JIlss M 2 00
Sher«.».(l. Mrs M E 5 00
Sherw<>c«l. M J... 1 00
Slmkln, Alfred E. 1 00
SImklii. Ellen 1 00
Slmkln. M A 2 OO
Simmons. Ni-Ule S:
Allen. Mrs Geo
E; Ilannem. Mm
O R : Browning,
Cynthia R 3 .50

SIver, Mm Henry. 2 00
Sinsabaugh. Edson 1 00
Skldmore. Marv . . 1 00
Skiff. Mrs Roger.. 1 00
Smith. Aravesta . . 2 00
Smith. Mrs C A... 1 00
Smith. Mm D S. . . 1 00
Smith. Mrs K M. . .5 00
Smith. Mm Ella M 5 00
Smith. Mm n L. . 1 00
Smith. Harrv B.. 2 00
Smith. Helen .5 00
Smith, I>itlle E. . 1 00

Smith, Mrs M D.. 1 00
Smith, Mary E 1 00
Smith, Mrs Mary V 2 00
Snlffen, EL 2 00
Snyder, Wm B 1 00
Spear, C D 1 00
Spencer, Miss D M 1 00
Siiooner, Mrs G.... 1 00
Sprague, Mrs S H. 2 00
Squires, Mrs Edwin 1 00
Siiuires. Emma ... 1 00
Stafford. Mrs IT.. 1 00
Stanford. V H 1 00
Starblrd, Myra 1 00
Steele, Mrs ,Tohn .

.

2 00
Steele. Mrs R M;
Tousley, Mrs H. 5 25

Steiger, Jacob 1 00
Steitler, Miss H M. 2 00
Steneswald. Mrs G 2 00
Stewart. Mm H M 2 00
Stlckney. Mrs S.. 3 00
Stiles. Miss Marv E 1 00
Stniman, .Miss M J 2 00
Stilwell. Sarah L. 2 00
Storer. Mrs W D.. 2 50
Stowell. I R 1 00
Stringham, Mrs J A 1 00
Stroud, E B 35 00
Studwell. Geo W.. 5 00
Suitor, J H 5 00
Sutphen. M J 1 00
Swair, C H 2 00
Swift, Alice & Ida 2 00
Tabele, M F 2 00
Tanner. Miss E M. 2 00
Tarbox, Mrs G H.. 1 00
Tarbox, Mm L J.

.

1 00
Ta.vlor, Amelia J.. 3 00
Taylor, J H 5 00
Taylor. James ... 5 00
Taylor. Mrs James n 00
Tefft. JIrs M H . .

.

1 00
Thayer, Mrs Arch. 5 00
Thayer, L A 1 00
Thompson, Mrs A. 2 00
Thompson, Mrs JI J 5 00
Tliom, Mm E F 2 00
Throop, A Judson.. 5 00
Timmerroan, A .

.

2 00
Tinning. James ... 2 00
Townsend. Mrs S E 2 00
True. W M 1 00
Tuthill, Mrs C W.IO 00
Van Buren. Mr G. 1 00
Van Penburgh. E F 2 00
Van Derwerken, A
L 1 00

Van Derzee, Mrs M
H 100

Van Home, D S &
P C 5 00

Van Nest. Sarah.. 1 00
Van Valkenburg,
Mr & Mrs Wm.

.

1 00
Varlck. Edward .

.

:! 00
Veiteh, Mrs A J . . 5 00
Veitch, Miss Anna. 20 00
Veozey. Mrs W. .

.

1 00
Vibbard, L R &
familv 5 00

Volgt, Mm A 1 00
Voorhles. H V D .

.

2 00
Voss, Louis II 5 00
Wade, Mrs E 1 00
Wager, Mrs it .\. 1 00
Walte, Mm H E.. 1 00
Walker, Mrs G B. 2 00
Walker. Isabel 1 00
Walker. Robert F. 5 00
Wallace. A J 5 00
Walls. Wm E 1 00
Ward. E H 1 00
Ward. Miss Helen. 1 00
Warden. F J 3 00
Warner. :Mm N 1 00
Washbnrn. 'Mm J P 2 00
Washburn. Pr T C. 1 00
Waterman. Mrs B 1 00
Wafros. L B 1 00
Watson. Mr & Mrs
and W 1 00

Way. A C (M P).. 5 00
Weaver. Mm H F 2 00
Weber. Conrad .

.

2 00
Weldenhammer,
Mrs n 2 00

Welch. Pella A... 2 00
Weils. Mrs 1 00
Wells. Ellen M 2 50
Wendt. Mm B 1 00
MHilte. Janette &
Cornelia 3 00

Whitehead. Mm J S 2 00
Whltnev. Mrs E L:
Onle. Mrs Jess" M 1 00

WIdemnu. Mrs H.

.

1 00
WIdger, Mm Jas.. 4 00
Wight. Fannie L.. 1 00
Wilbur. Arthur G. 5 00
Wilbur. Mary A.. 3 00
Wilcox. Daniel ... 5 00
Wilcox. G R 2 00
Wlllets. Mary J... 5 00
Williams. Mm J . . 1 00
Williams. Mm J U 4 00
Wlntsch. John . . 1 75
Wiser. >Im II E &
fnmlly C 00

Wlzemnnn. Charles 1 00
Woleott. Florence. 5 00
W(«.d. Mrs A E... 1 00

WcK)d, M B 1 00
Woodward, Mrs R
C 1 00

Woolsey, Marv A. 1 00
Woolston, Robert .

.

3 00
Wright, Mrs Caleb. 1 00
Wright, D A 1 00
Wright, Mrs John. 1 00
Vale. A D & J M. 2 OO
Varrington, u G.. 5 00
Yost. Mary A 1 00
Young, Miss A.... 2 00

Jl
A C 500

M: E H, Mjs 2 00
J A R 1 00
C H C 10 00
B E G 2 00
E VC 1 00

^, I H 100
Jf

K L 1 00
B P X, Miss 5 00
J J II 1 00
^ L M 1 00
G ML 1 00MED, Mrs i oO
L T L, Livingston. 5 00H OF 500
J S 1 00
S C 5 00n A P 5 00CMS E 1 00
•; / 1 00
C & A A 2 00
B E L 1 00
L S S. Mrs 1 00
K ^I B 100
R S G 500
J F McK 2 00
I R F 1 00
C J 2 00
C J G 1 00
L L U. Mrs 5 oO
i: i N 1 00
J E J 5 00
B L A 1.5 00
T H L 25 00W P T r. South
Glens Falls 5 oo

".\ Reader" 3 oo
Old Lady 1 oo
Sympathy" ] oo
•lyone Oak" 5 00
From An Old Ladr 2 00
A Friend of the
Sufferers 5 00

"A Subscriber,"
Brooklyn 1 00A Reader of The
Christian Herald. 1 00Reader of The
Clirlstian Herald. 2 00

".\non.vmous" .... 2 00Two S.vmpatlietic
Readers 2 OO

"A Subscriber" ... 5 00
In His Name 2 00
•One Who Loves
Jesus" 3 00

A Christian Herald
Reader 3 oO

-V Reader 1 oO
In His Name 3 .-,0

Two Intereste<I ... 4 00
"Sympathizer" ... 1 00
Reader of Christian
Herald 1 00

Friends of the Suf-
'erem 2 00

"Sympathizere" ..2 00
From a Mother. . . 2 00
"Y ours in the
Work" 2 00

Two Sisters 2 00
Brother 1 00
.V Subscriber .... 1 00
Remsenburg 12 50
One of the O H
Family 1 00

From a Mother &
Son 5 00

"An Old Subscrib-
er" 1 00

A Subscriber 5 00
In His Name 1 00
A Friend 1 00
.\ Friend 1 00
A Friend ] 00
From Friends 3 25
-V Friend from
Gayhead 1 00

Friends 2 00
Freei>ort Friend . . 1 00
A Friend In Hla
Name 1 00

A Friend 1 00
.\ Friend 1 00
A Friend 2 00
Friend. "A R H". 1 00
"A Friend" 1 00
A Friend 10 00
"A Friend" 5 00
"A Friend" 2 00
"A Friend" 5 00
A Friend" 2 00

"Friends," Union
Valley 3 00

From a Friend,
"H" 1 00

A Friend 2 00
A Friend of The
Herald 1 00

»i

A Friend
"A Friend" ...',[

"A Friend" .....
A Friend, M w!
A Friend

\

A Friend *

From a Friend ..'.

A Friend, Beavei

'

Dams
From a Friend!!"
First Reformer

Cliureh, W Coi-
sackle

Junior C E Society
Rpf Church,
Greenbush .

,

Flret ' Presbvtei
Clmrch. Elmlra"

Ladles' Aid SocI
ty. Russia

Lji dies' Home II1».|
slon Society ...

Jonesville Public
School

L M A Club.
Happy Hour CJl
Alfred

Greece Baptist siat]
day School

C E Junior fioeletyl
Intermediate
ety of CI.

Endeavor '

of the Str;ii._. ,~ ,

Class Xo 11 iCrti- 1

sades" S S of IChurch of the
Strangem

Faith Home '.'.:

Collection of E
Rally of the East-
port W P Church.

1

Ansable Chasm 0n
S S

.\ Subscriber of
Christian Herald.

The Ridge. Shore-
ham, L I

Flat Creek Baptist
Church

Woodlx)urne Ref
Sunday School.

Sunshine MIssioB
Circle

Scotch Bush nniw
S S I(

Congregational S S
Sontheni Pines ..1(

Sunday School and
Friends of First
Ger Pres Church.
Brooklyn 15 '

South Hannibal >

Baptist Church.. 2 .

Putch Hill S S. y
Fillmore 1 J

Woman's Mission- J

ary Society of the 1!^

Baptist Cliurch, j

Mt I'pton 8i,

Pres (Thurch, East •
Pembroke 15 i

Reformed Church, I
Elmsford 25 »

Ciitchogue r ,'

-

S S Mlss'i,
Presbv Sab ,-

of E Morl.i,,-... _- .

Willing Workers
5ISociety

Primary Dept East >

.\ V n Presbyte-
rian S S •J

Xoble St Pwsbyte-
rian Ch. Bklyn. ~'

Willing Workem
Class Half Acre
Church, .\tiburn..

Burlington Baptist
Sundav School .

.

7

Park rVingTi'galion-

al Church. VPS
P E. Bkl.vn 1 '

-.Blnghamton .

.

.-. 1—-, Blnghamton .

.

1
'

, Brooklyn 1 •

. Brooklyn 1 >

, Brookl.vn 1
1

, Chatham . .

.

pi .

, Dresden 1 •

, Ft Fdward .

.

1
'

, Freeixirt . .

.

1 '

, Hamilton ... S 1

, Highland I '

, Knoxliom .... 1 1

, N Y City 10 i

, X Y City.... 1 1

, X Y City.... 1
1

, X Y Olty.... 1 «

, Patcho<jae .. 1 e

, Rochester . .

.

I (1

, Rome 2 "

, Roscoe 1 t'

, Tnoy 5

"Waco" 1 i>

, Wandhama ..
H;:

=: ::::::::::::: T 1"

1 i«

I n N SOI

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUNDRY CHARITIES UP TO JUNE 1, 1913

M«r«n. c r.
r ir f y
aoo

l{rr .S ,W Zurtncr
Comfort Circle of

Hollnml Ref. Ch. 1 47
lt'<- 7. Cham Btalm

. I-yonii 2 60
Brihemdn l.rprr llomt
Sanilers. If M ... 8 00

Chirkrn BrigaHt
Hunt, W L I 00
Jonn. Wm L. . . . I oo
A E L 1 00
K B BOO
A FrfMid 2 00
In memory of Eu-

nle» WMlta 1 no

Mrm Mirr S < ..r

Norton, Mr K F. . 1 00

l).,..r nf }I,„H-

CleKir, Mm J H.. 6 00
A Friend 8 00
Five I'ninim Misnion

HorUin, M V B...10 00
Florenrr Crittenton

Minnion
Andemnn, Anna.. 100

Fnrrion Mumiiina
Meyvm. C 1 2 00
Meyem, C F 3 00

llrr J C Garrill
From a Friend. . .18 00

llrv T II Crii/tnn
From n KHrn.l . . 16 oo

llrr Jan H Criihiim
From n Friend. . . 18 00
l>r Wil/rrH CrrnftU

. Jr., K (;. .10 (10

l>r H loo
'I S llaHu*U

ll>"%4n. L»wl> H. . 8 00
. N Y City.. 2 00

B M l„r IlihliM and
Tmliinientii

Pamons, Miss J A 2 00
Homr Min'y Work Fret

Will Bnpt Soc'ty
, Lyons 2 80

Intemtitioruil Sunshint
Snrirly

Hatherly, Eliz.... 1 80
Hickox. Mm DA. 6 00
Jones, Mrs E G. . .32 00

lirv F .larurn
Bows, Daniel 2 00
Webster, Mrs M J 200

Krv J II Jutlmtn
From a Friend.. IB 00
Kiniiii Diiiightrr*' Sri-

llrmrnt Work
A I, 2 00

/>r // N Kinntar
R<Njua, Rev A C. . 6 00

H»r M KMn
. Uyona 2 60

MrAuliu M'lilir SIrrrI
Mianion

HoHon, M V B...10 00

.lohn K Merrill
Xnvier. F E 28 00

Mayctville Innlitule
Howell. E D 1 00
Maaon, Phoelw J . 6 00

Tilanir Siiffrrrrn
Moshrr, E K 3 80

Nnrnjo Inilitin Afinsi'nn

Howell, E D roo
N Y City Ktmng. Com.
From n Friend. . 12 60

<)/(/ Minitlrr
Andrew. M H 40 00
Beldrn. Miiry A. . 2 00
Brown. Lewis A A H 20
Collins, William . . 6 On
Dalton. Miss M E 2 00
Drake. Mrs R . .16 00

Ferris. Katharine C 8 00
Gouder, Mrs M J 2 00
Howell, E D
Lieety. Theo
Mooilie, Jennie .

.

Pierce. Mm L R.
Rnckell, MarKnret

1 12
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

10 00Rosednle. .S E
The Missea Strick
lem fi 00

Wnring, M F 2 28
A Friend S 00

, Troy 2 00
E B 6 00

, MarietU ... 6 00
A Friend 8 00
Savinira of a De-

parted Friend. . 10 00
A Friend 6 00
Palmyra 1 00
A C H Reader 6 00
A Friend, New
York City 86 00

/ire J W Paxlon
From a Friend. .. 18 00

Prrnning Seed Fund
Calhoun, Mm A R 3 00

Detmars, Mrs 10 00
Matson, CInra M. 3 00
C V C 2 00
From n .Scotch Girl 2 00
A Subscrilwr 2 00

Mary Herd Lepert
Sanders, H M ... 6 00

Salvation Army
Hunt. Mrs Chas.. 10 00

Chrlntinn Srhmitl
MansHeld. E<lw. . . 1 00

Bin/ioi) Sroll
Ben/. Dr H 2 00
Chiiiiel. Miss Iiln E B 00
Hnnnn. Jessie F. . 3 00
Martin, Horace . . B 00
Maun 8 00

Storer. Com A...
Tinning. James..
Wcndl. Mm B ..

A Render of the

C H
A Render of the

C H
Sorirty of Inn*'
nion and Re»rue H

Dmper. A'mn A
Hopi.er, Mrs Wni
Townsend, Mm M H

,4 « Stark
, Lyons

While Door Cn>i>el
llriiirni

Augsbury, Mm E J

BeniKlict. Miss M V
Cutting. Mm F L
CiH'h ringer, W A
James, Mrs Fred.
Mm SOU

I

1<K.

10<

10'

I

t(A

l«e

I 1

1 M.

10.1

sou
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission UP TO ARPIL 10, 1913

NEW VORK
M. 1 00

. 1 IKI

.10 (K!

ft (HI

nti; Clara
iiz Or H
ti7.i'r F
rdell. Jnlln C

! >rge, Mrs
• rKt-n, Mro J ('.

' TCh, Mrs lOilwIn

! rtliii- &• Co T H 1

I >«t. Phlllf \- wife w' '111

•s, Mrs W C. V 0(1

vs, J Y S 0(1

r. .7 A
r, J W

,v. HIraiD H..
,11. A J

j-'niu, A
.. Mrs .r D..
u, Mrs L II

ilhili.'Mi. Kiilli K -J (Ml

Cuiiiili.ll. Mis A II 1 0(1

('iiuir>iM-ii. .ii !• i:.

.

;; oo
(•;inil.l..-ll Mi> J B 1 0(1

i IJt '•iiii|l"ll. Mi> J H 1 0(1

!,(.•». Mr
.1 W

<'miii|>Iii'1I. I.II.I.I

I'liiiiiuaiiii lleiirv

.. ,„, '••Mil's. Mrs I. D
i "; '•••1.1.' K

":>!,] 'iiihiiri. cini, A
Cjirlsiedl. Kmmu
• 'iiniiiiii, ij C. . .

.

("iiriH>nti'i. Mrs J
ni'i'iKii. A..

Mrs A...
iiiil.t. Will II..
Ciiivei. s M
('use M
('use. Kiln M
Ci-.ss. M.vra A . .

Cnstii'P. Miss I,

* ^"*
. ,„ CastiiT. Louis."
' ^< Cehiillns. Mrs J

• ' "" iMi .r
. 1 0(t ,,,,„„
. 1 0(1

. 2 on

. 5 00

. 1 00

.10 00

. 1 Wi
I 1 00
. ; 0(1

. I To

. 1 <iO

. 2 0(1

. 1 00
•: -J 00
. 1 2.-.

. 2 00

. 1 IK)

. 1 no
& MisCK 1 00

. -• oo

. 1 00

.10 00

.1(1 no
.M r. 00

ilsohof. Geo .T -3 '"l cliii.hviok. Mis S A
hstiop. B F S 00

, i,,.|fr,.,., A 1)
„|.. Mrs R S r. OO chulfin. J

. J & Family H 00 chaniliers, J A
11. C I.

,v~,-ll. K L
lark. Delif-'ht B
larkninn. I. H. .

lakesli-e. Mrs F
tlaiirdt. J

1 00 Ciuiinherlalii, ('

L' 00
.-. 00

.. 1 00

. .2.- 00
K 2 Oil

1 00
2 00

Oil

1 00
n 00
2 no
r, 00
r. oo
7 no
r< 1(1

5 00
;! 00
:! no
1 oo
1 00
2 oo

• i 25 ( liainlierlain. Mrs I>
• S 00 G
T 22 ''liapin, Aiisiista C
1 00 Clmpiii. Mary K. . .

• J
00 Chaiunan. Kmilv ..

( laiiTelt. Mrs Mat 1 00 Isaacs, Cbas & Co
T
liss. .Tr C W 2.T 00 Chauncov. L

,|)is.«. Krnest O...2.')00 Cliisholiii. M I

J llss. Mrs Fred .1.. 1 00 Christosi-u. c \

tllss. Wm n 2.-. 00 Christie. -Mi-s j
i'linn. Mrs H G... 1 00 Christian. Mis \r Ii

I Inom. F.va 1 00 Chritie. Mrs J
. hxira. N 3 00 fhiiroh, I r
loomlncdale. H . . 2 00 C'lark. A II
Iiih. Chas G 2 00 riark. Chas A
liim. Mrs F 2 00 ciaik, K R

. Inmhardt, Mrs E Clark, .lohii . ....

.A I [> 00 riaik, Mrs Mali.l II 1 00
ogort. A F •> 00 Clark, M F.inrene. . 2 00
osgs, Mrs W F.. 1 00 Clark, Mrs Rich... 1 Oo

.omey, F, L 10 00 Clark, T M 2n 00
(end, Kate 5 00 Clark, The Misses. 2 00
[
ond. W 2 00 Cliito, S F. 1 00

I Olden, E L 5 00 Clarke, Madu.- S...10 00
' orden, Mrs W H 1 00 Clarke. Mrs L.-rov .-. 00
, osH-orth, F A 2 00 Clausen. E Y ".

,"> 00
I (ithmer. Miss S.. 1 00 ciaxton. II II 5 Oil

. r.iighton, Mrs n L 2 00 Ch gg. Mrs J II . . . f, 00
,
owame. Mrs C D 2 00 ch ments, J II .T 00

L cner. .T A 3 00 Clements. Mrs M .T 2 00
I
rner. Miss Louise 1 00 Cleveland, G II... 1 00
en man. Miss M. . 2 00 cioos, Geo
(vd, F N 1 00 Coade. M' H
Old. Mrs F. A 1 00 Cockeroft. K T. .

.

riidlev. Celia >I.. 2 00 Pt-cker. Mrs
, ladley, Mary C. . 2 00 Coggeshall. W II..
ri:iirh. G C 5 T.'i Coggill, The Misses

[raine. B W 5 00 Cohen, Abe
inlnerd. F A 5 00 Cohen, S L

, .raman. FT 1 00 Coit. John T
.rr.nd, Herman ... 2 (X) Colbron, Mrs

l.r.indow. Mertie .. 1 00 Ci.lburn. E F
;rnndt. Mrs H 1 00 cole, Mrs R L
raunsdorf. Vtm . . 2 00 Coleman. M K 20 00
leitung. Mrs E...50 00 Coleman. Robt 2 00
rennan. JI 1 00 Coles. Charlolti- .1. .") 00
roslin, EM 00 Coles, Selleok E. . .1 00
rivrer, G M 2 00 Colgate, William. .2.-. On
;rewer. Mrs M D.. 2 00 Collins, JIi-s A II.. 1 00

;; on
.-1 00
1 00
1 OO
.". 00
r, on
1 00
1 00
r. 00
S 00
1 00
2 on

iirwster. L 1 00 Collins. Miss J M. ] 00
;riant. L 1 00 Collins. Sam 1 00
;rierly, Ethel
Iriffgs. Mrs E A.

.

;rinckerlioff, C ...

;nnk. S O
dhead. Miss F C

2 00 Colyer. W B
1 00 Comer, S Gertrudi
5 00 Coming, Mrs L...
1 no Conger. Ilemy C.

Conklin, Mrs K

1 00
5 00
1 Oil

5 00
2 00
1 00

10 OO
Marv G Brodhead 1 00 Conklin. Mrs L J.
^r„nnell. E M 1 00 Conklin. Miss V.

1;-. C G 1 00 Connolr, Mrs Theo 1 00
knian. W r...lOOO Conron-. Marv K. . 2 nO
!< B G 5 00 Constable, R V.. .TOO
iieer. Carrie F 1 00 Constantine. IT L. 2 00
-.'. Edna F... 2 00 Content. Mi-s II... .t OO
V<. E A 2 00 Cook. .Vlson & Sous 1 00
;^. Mrs M 1 00 Cook, .Tames 1) 10 00
.. C H 5 00 Cook, John H 1 On

ti. Mr G E... 1 00 Cook. Mrs Marv G 2 00
Ir, wn. Miss J W.. 1 00 Cooke. Mrs W C. 2 00
irown. John F 2 00 Coon. Mrs Wiu J. 2 00
ironn, Mrs Annie CoopiM-, .V G ."i CO
and Miss 3 00 Cwper. Miss C M 5 00
Srown, Silas B 1 00 Cooper. S L ,'> On
>,rown, Mrs EG.. 1 00 Corbett, M J 5 00
irown. J A 1 00 Corev. Mrs J C... 2 00
trown, S Seeley...10 no Cornell. F H 2 00
irown, A C 10 00 Cornell. Mrs .Tohn 1 00
;r(wn, Thos M. . . 3 00 Coining. Mrs L. . . I On
irown. John 3 00 Cornish. Selina C..50 00
irowne, Hattie L.IO 00 Coinlv, E M 1 00
irowne, Mrs A \.' 2 00 Ccrnan. R G 5 00
irown, M Bayard. 100 00 Coshlaud. Mrs L B 1 00
'.rown, S C 1 (X) C. ster. Mrs Chas.. 10 00
irown. Miss S M. 1 OO Cotton. Edna 5 00
iinen. Chas C 2 00 Cotton. Mrs J P. . 1 00
iiemmer. M B... 5 00 Courtney. Rot F..2,">00
inmiiner, Leon . . 2 OO Cousins, Mrs H.... 1 00
irnndage. MissMC 1 00 Corwin. C H 2 00
runner. Rudolph.. 1 00 Covert, C K i im

00 Cowen, G H 2 OO
2 00 Coxe, Miss G II . . 2 00
2 00 Craig, Hattie 1 00

i'lish, Mrs C E.
iiush. Mrs E A. .

.

irnsh. Mrs I A . .

.

iryant. Mrs E A.. 2 00 Crains. Mrs D C J.IO 00
iuehanan, W 1 00 Crandall. W
iuehanan, W D..25 0O Crane, Mrs .V B.
iiiokhee, Mrs S... 5 00 f'rane, .\nnis ...
iiicklev. Mrs J G.. 2 00 Crane, Mrs Fred,
inffett, H 2 00 Crane, M L.

1 00
2 on
1 00
5 00
1 00

iulklev. Edwin M.IO 00 Cristv. Annie 2 00
lulklev. Mr 10 00 Criswelle, Mrs .. 1 00

20 00 Crocker, A VT 1 00
1 00 Crocker, W T 5 00
1 00 Oiehton, Mrs -Wm 1 00
1 00 Cruikshank, 'W ...10 00
5 00 Cromwell. J W 2."> 00

50 00 Cromwell. W N... .i 00
5 00 Cronk. E ...H 2 00
1 00 Crosier. P S 5 00
2 OO Cossgrove, Mrs E. 1 00

lurger. J 1 00 Crossell, K O P.. 2 00
hurley. S L, W 1 50 Croucher. JIrs C. . . 4 OO
^nrnett. C H 5 00 Crow, Nellie A... 10 On
?iirns. Chas L. . . . 5 00 Crow, Wm L oO 00
Inrns, C S 2 00 Crowlev. Miss F. . 00
?nms, Mrs H C. . . 2 ."iO Crowel'l. Mrs J 10 00
Inrns. Mrs W W. 1 00 Ciuiksliank. E A.. 5 00
Inrrlel. L R 1 ON Culver. Mrs H 1 00
inrritt. n C .1 00 Curtis, F M 1 00

5ulkley. Mrs
iiilchner. R
5nll. S C
'.ulmer. Anita L.

.

Inntlng. E M . . . .

lurchard, Allene.
Iiirdlck. Fred R.
inrrell. Mrs Wm.
iurdiet, Mrs Jesse.

Curtis. M r
fiirtls. s J
<useh, C M
lush. E n
«iish. Hewlett .

^nssell, Mrs Wm
ivtler. F.lln M..
Antler. Miss E O
Intler
Antler
Sutler.
«nttir.

Intton.
Inwop.

2 00 Currv, Mrs G P M 1 OO
S 00 Curtis, Mrs J A . . . 2 00

.ro 00 Cnrrler, Mr & Mrs

.100 CF 500

. 3 00 Cr.shman. II B ?r, OO

. 1 00 Cushman. .Tos W..10 On

. 1 00 Cnthbert, H J 1 00

. 5 00 Cuthbert. Roliert . . 1 00
O J 1 00 nalres, Mrs E I>.. ." OO
Mrs S A C 1 00 Pale, Anna F 1 00
W F 5 00 nalgleish. T 2 00
Arthur R.. 2 00 T>alT. Mvrtilla II.. 5 CO
C A 1 OO Dalv. M T 2 00
E M 1 00 Dana. JIrs A C...10 00

flhnret. Mrs L D 1 00 I.anzig. J J 5 00
>We. Mary A 20 00 fmnforth. Mrs T., T, 1 OO
oe r>r H C 10 00 T>,nrro\v. Mrs E.... 100
"?»lro Frances W. 2 00 Davidson. R J 5 00
•nirtwell. E T 1 50 Davis. Mr & Mrs
ilklns, IT V 1 00 F Marion 2 00

Kiivls. Mrs John.. .1 00
Havls. J II .', ,),)

Inivis. Mrs J L 2 00
I'avU. N ;. o()
Hinis. .M E 1.-. ixi

liavis. .Miss MR.. 1 0(1
liavls. Z A 2 (HI
May. Isab.-ll -J (K)

I lay Jusepll V ,1 (HI

I'm row, J J 10 i«
H'aley, Rev A S.. 1 00
II' line. J K 1 00
lie Aideii. Chas F. 1 00
Deaveiiimrt. C L. . 2 (X>
I le Boer, L 2 00
II. Freest, Mrs M 2 On
n.'li hes. Mrs A. .. 1 00
I).- Joiige. Ijiuis.. .1(10
KeKalli. W S 10 00
I>. La Mare, .\ T. 2 00
I>. laney, J M. ... 2 00
IIiIa.iiI. Mi-s G. . .in 00
li.'lyu. B F 10 on
Iii'iuarest. G..> W. . 1 00
Ileniaresl. James . . 2 00
Diiucar. John .... 1 (K)
Demetre, Mr 2 00
n.'ming. Il.'iiry C.IOnO
niiiby. Isaac ... .10 00
Dendri'll. F A 1 00
D. nholm, Jas .... r, CO
Deiislow. Wm IMOO 00
Depen. Edw D... .". rO
Heppler. Mrs C E 2 00
llirrick. Mi-s L W 2 OO
D.scoiirs. Ili-nri... 2 00
D.sse<^k.'r. Mrs EC. 10 00
Detmold. Wm L. .

"> 00
Diltuiars. Mrs J F r^ On
neiisch. R 1 OO
D.utseh. Eva 10 00
DeVoe. Mrs M C . . 2 00
D.-vo(ion. Miss II N .1 00
lUwev. II B 2 04
Oew.y. II S 10 00
Ii.wiug. E 3 00
DeWolf. Mrs M A. 1 '-ii

D.WoIt. Miss i:..ir. 00
D.xter. E X 1 00
Dick. J II.Miry H 00
Di( key. William D ;f 00
.\ Friend 2 00
Di( kinsoii. Mrs F. M 2 OO
Dickinson. J S 11.10 00
Dietrich. J 1 I'O

Dikeman. Miss Cl;..-.0 00
Dill.'uback. Maj &•

Mrs John W 5 00
ninion. Mrs T I). . .I 00
Dings. M 2 00
Dirsy. Il.-len 1 00
Oistin. G.-o II 1 On
DUtrich. C 1(0
Dil.iis. Chas G 3 00
Dodd. F J 1 00
I><dg.'. A C 3 00
Didge. D Stewart. 2.-. 00
Dodge. E W 1 on
Di.dgc. Mrs Geo F 2 00
I>oelling, Lewis. . . 2 00
Doetschman. L ... 3 (W
Dolirman. Eliz S.. 1 00
Iiommi-rick. C C.. .". (W
Di.mmerich. L W. . 5 00
Dommett. John ... 3 00
Donaldson. A 10 00
Deolittl.'. F E 1 00
D<K-little. Mrs R E 3 00
Dore. Mrs C B 1 00
Dorn. Ilarrv 2 1

Drtv. C M 3 00
Doty. Mrs p D 1 00
Dougall. Agnes ... 210
Doughty, Dr D B 5 00
Douglas, Jas 10 00
Douglas. W O 3 00
Douglas. Wm P.. 10 (Hi

Dow. F F 1 00
Downs, JIrs G W. . 5 00
D.-wns. M E 1 00
Downs, S B 3 00
Drake, Lawrence. .50 00
Drake, Mrs R .% 00
Drakenfeld. MrsBF 5 00
Draper. Alma A. . 3 00
Dnssler. Louis R. 2 00
Dieyer, .Tolin F... 5 00
Dl eyer. Miss L ] 00
Duene. W J 5 no
DuP.ois. Mrs 1 00
Duer. Sophie L. . . 1 OO
Duff. Mrs M E... (i 00
Duncan. Mrs .... .1 00
Duncan. Mrs J C. 3 00
Din.das, F 1 00
Dunlop, F W in 00
Dinii. Mrs H E...20 00
Dunne. Mary E. . . 3 00
Dunning. Mrs W A 3 00
Durkee. Mi-S A 1 OO
Dutcher, F 1 00
Dutton, Ettie 1 On
Dntton. E P ."> OO
Dv. iglit. Stanley . .25 00
Eagie, Clarence H. 2 00
Ecker, Mrs R W. . 1 00
Eddy. Jas 1 1 00
l^dmonds, Mrs J W 5 00
Edwards. A C 2 00
Edwards. II A 10 00
Edwards. J M 5 00
Egbert. Mi-s J C.. 5 00
Eich. Philip S 00
Eichler. A 3 00
Einstein. T D 5 00
Eisenmann. G A.. 5 00
Eisinger, J 1 00
Eldred, Mrs Allen 2 00
Elliott, Mrs H R. 2 00
Elliott. George W. 5 no
Ellis. Wm D 10 00
Ellsworth. A F 1 00
Elsworth. Mrs E.. 2 00
Ely. Robert A 10 00
Embury, Phila D. 5 00
Emens. Edgar A.. 3 no
Eirer. B 3 00
Enierick. L W 5 00
Emmons. .V L 2 00
Engel. Chas T 1 00
Englehart. Mrs ..10 00
Engler. JIlss 1 OO
Engster. A J 1 00
Epson. Mrs Cora.. 1 00
Erlang.'r. >IiIton S.IO 00
Erniisi-. JIrs D 2 00
Erwin. Frank B. .20 On
Erwin. Wm II 5 00
EsteloH. J C 2 00
Estes. W C 3 00
i;thel. Giissle &
Carrie 1 00

Evans. Chas W. . . 1 00
E\ans. Fn>d E 2 nO
Evcrsoii. Ella 1 00
i:veretl. W C 1 no
Fvender. Mrs M A 1 00
Kwart. Rich n...lO 00
Ivwart. T J 1 00
Cwi-n. Eliza il 5 00
Pphnestock. H C. . 2 00
Caletman. .Tohn . . 1 00
f.-n, Mrs T.vdia 'A 1 00
Fanning. Mrs C L 5 00
Fi nnor, Mrs A 1 On

riirnii, Mrs 1

Fargo. Miirlimer . . r>

Farls, W I) ::

Fi.rl.-y. R E 2
I'aiw.-ll. K R o

I'Msanella. V 2
Fi'sl. J R .',

I'elchnian. F C. . . . 1

I .Ig-l. EUz 1

I ' leel. J p I

F.'Isi'iillial. J •.'

r. ncli.'I. L 2
rergiisoii. Mrs C. ::

Ferguson, M J ."n

Firrand. A 2
I'l rrls. Mrs C 3
I'ess.iid.'ii. Miss ('.2.'

Fi.Id. B P 2
Field, George C. 5
Field. S E 1

rileh. Mrs A P. . . 3
Fill r. Mrs P 3
Uliiey. Mrs I s... 5
Findlny. Frane.-s A 5
I'ir.gi-r. Ellen M. . . 1

I'ink. M D 10
Finl.'y. Howard . . 1

Flnh-y. Mrs J II. .. ]

Fiseli.'r. T'laiik . . .
.1."

Fisk. O M 1

Fllcli. Mi-s F 2
Filcii. JIi-s 10
Filch. Mrs Friah. . 1

I'ltch. W (J 10
Fltzpatrick. Mr . . 1

Filzpalrick. J .... 1

Fitzsimons. M C P 1

I'lainni.'r. Mrs J G ."i

Fleining. Mrs F... 2
Fleming. W S. . . . 1

Flynn. Mrs Tlios.. :

Fletcher. Mi-s A. ..10
T'oran. Mrs 1

Foran. Mrs M 1

Forb.'s. F A 25
Forger. William ..10
Fogg. II A 7
Foster. Mrs B P.. 2
I'oster. Mi-s L &
Moore Leiah ... 2

Fost.T. M S 1

Foster. Wm 3
Fox. H II 5
I'l adiev, J F 2
Frahm. Mrs II 2
Francis. r"has .... 4
Francis. Mrs L W 3
Francis. Lewis ... 5
FrisWe. C M 1

Frisbie. Mrs J A.. 2
Frissell. W P 1

I'roeh. A 2
Front an. Mi-s II.. 1

Frost. Geo W 5
Frv, F C 2
Fuleher, Sirs J II.. 2
I'uU.'r. Mrs CD... 5
Fuller. Mrs G A . . 4
lull. Ml. Robt M.. 1

Funk. Chas 1

Gaffe. R TI ,-.

Galiani. Mrs A M. . 1

Galland. A M 1

Gale. Walter C 2
O.'.lot. A 2
Canible. Ralph .V.. 3
Gamp. Henry S... 5
Gannett. W C 2
Gardner. Ira 1

Gardner. .Tohn S.. 1

Gardner, Mrs R S 2
Gardin.-r. Mrs W C 1

Garlock. B T .1

Gr.rre. Miss J 2
Gaston. W G 2
Gatchell. Mrs M E 2
Gatehouse. W P.. 10
GiiuUe.v, E T 1

Gawtry. L B 10
Ga.v, Mrs Gi'orge.. 1

Gaye.vs, Augnsia A. 10
Griger. Mrs M.... 1

Geisenheimer, E L
V 10

Geiszler. M 1

Geoghegan, AV J. . 2
Gi-orge. H K E... 3
Gerrish. F S 5
Gibb Mrs John... 2
Gihb, Mrs 25
Gibson, Mrs John. 1

C.idon. Joseph E. . . S
Gilliert. Mrs Burton
Miss M M Hoyt.. 1

Gilbert 1

Gilbert. JIrs C 5
Gilcher. Otto 1

Gilchrist. Mrs P A
& Mrs C G Cristy 5

Gildemeist.>r. C M. 3
Gillespie. E S 15
Gillespie. Geo M. .2.'

Gillespie. Helen S 1

Gillette. Ijeona ... 2
Gilmau. JIis 2
Gin. Helen E 7
C.ipni-r. Mrs .I

C.ladman. E .V 1

Glassfoid. S R 2
Glasson. William.. 2
Glatz, Mrs Chas ..50
Gltzier, Dea O H.. 1

(Jlazier, Mrs S W. .10
Glazier, Orrin II.. 1

Glenn, Mi-s H 5
Graves, Mrs J 2
Goddard. Ira 5
Godwin. Xora .... 2
(Joehringer. W A.. 2
Goetz, A Edgar... 2
Goetz, Jos 5
Gokey. Anne JI. .100
Goldburg, Saniuid. . 1

Goldmark, Mrs RW 2
Goldsmith, HarrvB .">

Goldstrom. Miss IT 2
GoUmar, Hugo C. . 5
Gompert, John F . . 2
Gonder. Mrs W J. 1

Goodale, Mrs 1

(Joodhue, C E 5
Goodrich, E F 1

Goodwin, Mrs P B 2
Gormlv. W M 2
r.( ttlieb, A S 3
Gould. Arabella D 2
Gould. C Smith. . .

.-.

Gould. Edwin 100
Gould. Mts J W. . 2
Graff. O 1

Giafmueller. M • . . 5
Graham. H F 1

C.raliam. Janie M. 2
GraudJ.'an. C A. . . 2
Gray. Mrs C D 2
Giay. Mrs Geo L. . 2
Gray. Henry T...10
Giay. L H 10
Gray. Lncretia H..10
G'een. Mrs H J. . 1

Green. Miss L. . . . 3
Green. Pauline. ... 1

Gi eini. Wm .-

Gieene, The Misses 2
Gieene, Marv R. . .10

00 Or. .nil. 1.1. r W.. 1

00 Greeintiilil. .\
•<

00 GtieiiHiild. .Mrs s 1

.-O Gre.-iiM.N..I. J W.. .',

OU Ui.g.iiy. .Mr* II... 1

00 Greg.iiy. \V R 2
m) (Jie.v. Annie In
00 (iritTlii. c I .-.

(H) Griniii. .Mrs C F.. 5
00 Giilliii. Eva 1

00 (iiifllii. F U .'.

(H) Grilliii. II s 1

OO Griniii. p B 13
00 Crilliii, Mrs W T. , .1

00 CillIliiE. S F 10
00 (.rliiiiu. C 5
(K) i;rls«..l,|. c D n
(H) Gi-o.-n. Will X 2
00 Groh. J A ,'.

(H) Gross. Anna G .1

no (.ngK..|ilieluii-r. R I., r.

.50 (iuil.l, XIarv J 2
00 Gi'ki.-. W R 1

00 Giiiilli.-r. B G .1

00 Gurii.-e. Mrs E. ... 2
00 Guphill. J..hu I 1

(H) I'aas. Einiiia E. . . . 1

no Ilagar. Susan M. . . 1

OO IlHgeniaiiii. Mrs C 2
00 Ilagii.'. A J .1

00 irahii. E C 2
on Il.ili-lit. Miss c L I

CO Makes, Chas H 1

I'O Haiii.-s. Mrs T F. . 1

00 Hall. Chas H .-,

00 Fall. Chas J 1

OO Hall. Mrs C V R. . 1

00 Hall. Frank H...
00 Hall, Mrs H B ',

OO Hall. .Mi-s K E 1

200 Ilaili.-. Mrs C 1

OO Hi:lIo<k. Mrs J I'. . ::

00 Halloraii. J II. . . .10
On Halslead, Mrs C II 5
no Halsted. F S 1

00 Ilalsey. J 10
00 Hamilton. A S. . . . 2
00 Hamilton. Mi-s J L.I.".

Ilaniinagrew. MlssS 1

no Ilammarsti-om. C A 1

no n.'.mmond. Mrs J F 1

00 Hand. Eugene S..in
00 Hankins. Mrs W H 2
CHI Ilarben, W X 2
00 ITasl.iirger, Hattie. 2
00 Ilaid.'iibergh, Mrs
10 T E .-.

00 Hardy. S Olin .'.

00 Haring. Jno C i

00 Harper. Dr Paul T 5
00 Ilr.rper. Mrs J I. . 2
00 Hr.rrington, Mrs F.

00 V 1

10 Harris. Eliza B. . . 1

00 Harris. Miss S A. . 2
01 Harrison. Elbert . . 3
on Harrison. Idella . . 1

OO Harrison. M L .".

ro Hart. Franklvn 1'.. 5
10 Hart. II J 1

00 Hartin. G C 3
00 H.irtlev. Grace ... 2
00 Harnev. F V 1

00 Harvley Jr Edwin. .".

no Harvey. JIi-s Iv K . . 1

I'O fiasbroiick, C S.. .1

00 liasbroiick. Mr &
00 Mrs J E 10
00 Ili.shrouck, L 3
00 Ilaseltine, Mrs .. 1

00 Tlr.seltine. JIis C. . 1

00 Haskell. II M. MD 2
10 Haskell. Mrs J A.. 2
00 Haskiu. Bvion ... 2
00 II<w aid. S 1

10 Hawlev. C B 1

00 Ilawl.'y. Fannie M 5
00 Ilaiighran. John .. .1

10 Havens Jr Mr &
00 Mrs Morton .... 3
CO Hawk.'S. E .\ 1

00 n.-.wkiiis. Rush C.25
Hawkins. T J 1

00 Hawks. Jlarv II... ."

I T'ay. Ge»i t 5
00 Havden. H.-urv W 10
00 Haves. G C." 2
OO Haves, M E 2
no Havnes. W J 1

00 Havnes. W DeF. .
".

on Hazard. F TI 3
(0 Ilazeltine. C II 1

H.arman. II C. . . . 1

20 Hearn. J A & Son. 10
00 Hecker. R .V 2
00 Ilig.man. E A 1

00 Hi'gi-man. W J R. 5
Heilmer. Mrs S. . 2

ro Hein.iuann. u .... ,"i

00 Heinz. C F 4
00 Heitz. Melissa ... 1

no H. llawell. John A 2
.-,0 Hilui.-. Geo .V 100
00 Hencken. Hanek.'.. .".

00 IT. ncken. Mi-s W F 5
00 Hennann. J 3
00 Henry. W r.

OO Henrv, Wm ."i

00 Heplmru, JI E F. .-. i

."lO Ilerendoen, Mrs V.

O'l W 2
00 IT Bok.r & Co 10
10 Heron. Mi-s 2.".

00 Herrick. Miss A. . 2
00 Harrington, Mrs W
00 H n
00 Herzog, Mrs L 25
00 Hess, E B 2
on Hess, Mi-s Jane... ',

00 Hetherington. J A 5
00 Hews, Mi-s P .-.

00 Hev. Marianna ... 2
00 Ilevdock. Flora BIO
On Hibbard. Mi-s H M 2
00 Hibl.ard. II M 2
00 Hieks. F B 1

00 Hicks. JI II 2
00 Ilickox. Jam.'s S.. 1

.". Higgins. Mi-s A R 1

00 TTill. Charles 1

00 Ilillard, Miss S.. 5
00 TliUis. F H 2
00 Hills. Mi-s Jas M.IO
ro Hinman, Mrs W A 1

00 Hendel, R 2
00 Hinraan, Abner ... 4
00 Hitchcock, A A... 2
00 Hitchcock. Marietta 2
00 Hittner. M R 5
00 Hirt. Elizabeth . . 3
00 Hoag, F A 5
OO Jloff. John M 2
(HI Hoffman, F B 20
00 Hoffmann, C 3
00 Haqsti-om. John . . 1

(HI Holbrook. Edward. 25
00 Hollenb.ck. G M..10
(HI Holley. Xenman .. 2
00 Holm. Gudrum ... 1

(HI Holmes. Charles . . 1

00 Holmes. D 10
00 Holmes. E T 10
00 Holmes. G B 2
on Holsten. Maria ... 1

00 Helton. JIrs W A. 5

00 Bomaii. Si: 1 00
(HI ll.iiiiei. Sldu.y ...moo
00 II.mm. dlen. L ... :. 00
00 Hull.'. .Maria C...I0 (HI

i« l!<«.ker, MIm N L. 5 00
(HI lliiuk.-r, TliuK .... .'' (Hi

(HI III i.|i,.s. Mary P. . . 10 (Hi

00 M.>pkiii«. Jas A. . I'l (HI

0(1 ll.'i'klns, Suiiiiiel C 5 (HI

(HI Hopiwr. A P 1 (H)

On II.i|.|Br .Mrs Win.. Ill (H)

0(1 ll.irtoii, M V B -25 00
0(1 H.rtoii. T A 2 00
00 II..I11II11E, Edw R. . 1 00
10 ll.iiighlon. W P. .. 1 (HI

(HI II. .Ilk. M A 2 00
00 il.ivey. W G r, 00
00 Iloivard, Frank W 5 OO
00 How.-. A B 5 00
no Iloweaiid. Mr & Mrs
01 M S & Helen... 1 00
0(1 II,i«.ll. A n 5 00
(HI ll.iwell. E D 1 00
0(1 II..«ard. Mr & JIrs
00 I'. S I 00
00 How.ll. Edw II... .-00
on How.ll. Sarali E.. 2 On
00 IIow.s, II R 1 00
(HI III xle. JUss JI K. 2 (Ml

(HI Hi-vden, C C 1 00
.-0 Hough. Jli-s A JI..15 0(1

no ll'ivt. Jliss G S. . . .-. (HI

On Hovt. JIrs ;! (Hi

.-.O Hoyl. II F 2 00
00 Hubbard. F E 2 (HI

00 Hiibbs. Chas F 5 00
00 Hubl.s. JI R 3 00
00 Huckel. Rev W. . . 2 00
00 Hudson. Mr< P 11.10 no
00 Hudson, w U 1 (HI

00 Hughes. Sidnev W.IO 00
00 Hiilsiiian. JIrs C. . . 1 00
Oil Iliiiiii-. W It 10 00
00 Iliimiu.-ll. W S 2 On
(III IIiiiiiplir.'y. Wm . . 1 00
i<l Iliingerford. R S. .25 (HI

00 Hunt. .\ Raborg. . 5 00
00 Hunt. Chas 17 nO
00 Hunt. JIi-s E 1 00
00 Hunt. W L 3 00
00 Hunter. JIrs E F. . 1 00
00 Hunter, S K 2 00
On Hurd, Jlr ."00
00 Hurd. W W 2 00
00 Hmlbert. Fanny T 1 On

Hui-st. John 1 00
00 Tlurtin. Addie D. . 1 00
00 Hurtin. H 1 00
On Hiirtiu. JIarv W. . 1 00
no Hurst. JIrs EH... 1 00
00 Hetchlnson. A A.. 10 00

Ilutchins. II A r.O 00
00 Ilnyler. JIi-s C D..10 00
00 Ilvatt. A JI 2 00
00 Hvatt. JIrs A JI.. 5 00
no Ilvde. Chas E 1 00
00 Ilvman. JIrs JI .-, 00
00 Idl. JIi-s IT E .-! 00
00 Imbrie. James .... ."". (HI

00 Ii eland. John II... 5 On
00 Ivin. Jlillie J 1 00
on Ii\ing. William JV. 5 00
ro Irwin. I, V 3 00
00 Isley, Annie J 7 00
(H> Isley. Annie J 7 00
00 Isi aelsou. Lena ... 2 00

Ives. Miss A A . . . 2 00
00 Ives. JIrs Luev B. . 4 00
00 Ivison. JIrs D B . . 5 00
ro Javeox. Jt M 2 00
00 Jayne. W C 1 On
00 Jacobus. E 2 00

' Jaciiuith. W F 1 00
00 .laeger. Louisa ....10 00
00 .laniison. JI 1 00
00 Janiiesoii. JIi-s J.. 3 00
00 Jarvis, JIrs .S JI.. 3 fO
00 Jackson. JIrs W II. 5 00

J::cobs. Andrew W 1 00
10 J. ffri-v. Jliss Lila. 3 00
00 Jeffrev. J JIcL 2 00
no Jellime. E 10 00
00 J. niiings, A A.... 1 On
00 J. rnys. H 1 00
on Jeps. Henrv 2 00
00 Jess. Bertha 5 00
."0 Ji ssup. JIrs B A . . 1 00
45 .Tisup. Mrs JI K..25 00
00 .Towess, A 2 (HI

00 .Tewell. H S 5 on
00 Jrwett. A 2 00
10 .Johnson. C T 3 00
.-.0 Johnson. Jliss D.. 1 00
00 .Tohnsoii. Jliss G . . 1 00
00 .Tolinson. J G 1 00
00 Johnson. JIrs H &
00 Family ."i 00
On .Tohnson. Jliss M. . 1 00
00 Johnson. R E 1 00
On Johnson. T S 10 00
(m Johnson, JIrs W. . . 1 00
00 .Tohnston. Jliss K.. 2 (H)

no .Tolinston. Allen W. 1 00
00 .Tolmston. Fred A.. 5 00
00 .Tohnston, Robt ... 1 00
00 Johnson. S A 4 50
00 Jones. Amelia 2 00
ro .Tames, A E 1 00
00 Jones. JIrs A K ... 2 (HI

.Tones. JIrs D W . . . 1 00
00 Jones. E D 1 00
00 Jones, JIrs E H . . 100 00
ro .Tones. E V C 5 00
00 .Tones, JIrs E G..33 00

.Tones, JIrs J B. .. 2 00
00 .Tones, JIrs il 1 00
On .Tones. Jl 1 00
00 .Tones. Wm L 5 00
00 .Tosephy. Clarice . . 1 00
00 .Tones. Williard H.in 00
00 Judas. JIrs Jennie 5 (H)

00 Jiide. William 2 (Kl

no Judson. Henrv I.. ."1 00
00 Julian. R L 1 00
00 Jnno. J S 2 00
00 Jupp, Anna J 2 00
00 Kahn. JIrs 2 nO
On Kalt. II W 10 00
00 Kani.rer. JI 1 00
00 Kane. H Doi-othee. 7 00
00 Kanner. Samuel . . .'1 00
(HI Karnes. John 2 00
00 Kastner. F S 1 On
no Kattenhorn, JI S.. 5 00
00 Kay. C C 1 00
?5 Kavser, JIrs C F. . 1 00
00 Kind, JIargaret IT 1 00
00 Kean Bros 2 00
(HI Kean. Slierman C. . 2 (Hi

On Kebler. J J 1 00
00 Keeler (Jr) D B. . . 5 00
00 K.eler, E P 1 00
00 Kte.se. Jlax J 1 00
00 Kiith. C C 1 00
00 K, Igard. JIi-s 3 On
no Kelleu. J 1 00
00 Kell.-r. JIrs S JI. .10 00
no K. Her Printing Co 2 OO
00 K.Il.v, D D 1 00
00 K.llogg. Frank P. ."i 00
00 Kellogg. JIarv R..10 00
00 Kemp. JIrs F A . . . 5 00
00 Kemp. JIrs G W. . 2 00
00 Kendal's Jas S 1 00
00 Kennedv. Edw O..20 00

Ki-nni'dy. Gini .... 1

Keiiiiiily, Mm .M.. 2
Keiin.-dy. W J . . . 3
K.'iiiii'dy, Jr Wm. . 2
Finmli., I.<'«l« ... .')

I^nink. Grace E. . . 1

1 1 11 Ilk. 1. |i J ,'.

I'niikr..ri|. Mr* I.. .(Hi

riiiiikenihnler. F . 2
Finiis4M'ur. G.'o H. .I

Fiaiit.Mi. Jli-s 11. 1

I'ln-.T. Jliss J K.IO
Frail. Mr» JI 1

Fi.-derl.'k. Miss . .
,-,

Fred.Tick, TImjs H I

I'n nrli, I) E .'.

I'nnch. L.vdla ('.. 2
French. M C 1

French. Samuel . . .".

Freund. Ilnrrv .... .I

I'rey, C 2
Freytag 2
K. nnerly, AI 1

Kenyoii, H S 2
Kenyoii, JIrs .1.... .»

K. rr. JIrs L S 5
Keti-hain. J W. . . . 2
Keys. KHz X 5
Kedelsheiiiiier. C K 2
Kimball. C A 2
Klinmick, Mrs J G 1

Kimble. G F 2
King. .Vnna V 7
King. H 5
Kli-ger. E J 1

King's Daught.-rs,
Cliappaipia, X Y 1

Klngsland. JIi-s A Ll.->

Klnnev. JIrs C JI. . 1

Kirklain. .Mrs .\ . . 2
Kirkland. .lolin F . 5
Kit. hell. Jos.-ph <! .-.

K1..S. Jliss W J L 5
KItl.'I. Alma 2
Kl. In. .\ JI 1

Klein. Lillian E. . 1

Kiine. JIi-s J L 2
Kliuk. I^iuise F... 1

Kllnk. JIrs C .".

Knapen. JIrs J J. . 1

Knapp. C C 1

Knight, F H 1

Knight, Jos II 1

Knorl. John J &
Daughter 2

Kiiowies. Hel.'u G 2
Knowlton, A I--. . . .25
Knox. C E 3
Knox. JIi-s LB 1

Koch. JIrs .lohauna 2
Koechl. JIrs V .-.

Koegler. R .\ 2
Koos. Charlotte K. 1

Kornbliim. B .... 5
Koster. William . . 1

Kcnw.'iili.tven. P . . 10
Koven. L S .5

Kralimer. Rev C. . 1

Kraus. Sam I ....10
Kromokoff, David .

.'.

Krumwled.'. JrllW 5

Kruna. R B :!

Kuechmauu. Otto . 1

Kiihit. C R 1

Kvk.ndall. JIrs S A 2
La Bar. F JI 5
Lacointis. E Henrv 5
La Coste. Jas JI.. 1

Ladd. F C 2
I.add. II 2
I.aflin. JI S 5
I.alil. .Toliu 5
Lrkf. Fannie 1 5
Lake. Howard C.. 1

Lambert. J .\ .">

Lainor.Mix. Gi-o V. 1

La Jloutague, Mrs
JI C 1

Lar.don. F G .".

Lane. JIrs W J 1

I.angtii-ld, Chas ... .-.

Laiigley. JIrs O G. . 1

Langtree. Susie ... 1

Lapsley. Il.iward . . 2
Laska. Edw 2
Lather. Julia 5
I.athrop. Chas 1

Latimer, J W 5
Law. Fivd JI JID: . 1

Lawrence. Jliss ..10
Li;wri'nee. Jliss E. .".

I.awson. Will JI . . .
."">

Lazi-Il. L W 5
I.eann, Jnlia 1

Lcarv. JIrs S W... 1

Liask. Edwin JI... 5
L.b-dieff. Helen F 1

Le Boutillier. T . . .10
Lee. Edw B 10
Lee. JIrs G N 1

Leek. E B 1

Leek. Xathaniel .. 1

Leggett. James ... 1

Lehman. JIrs B. . . . 1

Lehmanu. Chas 1".. 1

I.eland. O JI 1

Lembake, G .V.... 3
Leng. C F 10
Leniiou. W II 2
Leuo. Don 3
Leonard. D 5
Leonard. Ella .... 1

Lesser. Robt 1

Lester, Jliss JI IC.IO
Lester. W D B 2
Levev, Jlax 5
Lew. E B 2
I-evy, JIrs s II 2
Levy. JIi'S Wm... 5
L( wis, C 1

Lewis. Cornelia . . 4
Lewis. JIrs E 1

I<(wis. F B 1

Lew-is. JIrs Gi-o... 1

Lewis. JIathilde G. 1

Lewis. JIrs S G... 1

Li-wis. JIi-s SI 5

Lichtenauer. I L K 1

Liebmau. Geo W. . .50
Liectv. Tlieodore . . 1

I.iklv. Richard 1

Lilly. Fred 1

I/inderman. John . . 5
Linke. Theodore .. 2
Lipix>ld. JIrs JI 2
Little. JIarj- 1

Littlesales. JIrs . . 1

I<^ehmnller, L .... 2
Ixickie. G F 1

Ix>ckman. Fred I. . 5
lockwood. D T. . . 3
Loesser. Wm A. . . 2
Ijoew. C E 10
Ix)gan. TI B 5
I/ihnr. Mr JIartin 1

I/vunis. Guy ... .10

Lord. JIary A. . . . 5
Ix>s."e. JIrs F 1

liOtsch. I/iuis S... 1

Louderback. A E. . 5

T.<.ugh. Gerald A... 1

IxMighlin. F H 2
Touis. JIrs Leo 2
T/ivett. Ida M 5

I.ncka. W 1

HbMiHiHiiiMimiMriAMi

00 Ludlow. Ed I. 10 00
on Uidwli, Jno F .'.00

(W Uuik.-K, 0<-o .M . . . . 2 (HI

(» U'« . Wni G .. . .;(i 00
00 Lund, Fnilerlc A .

.'. (Ht

00 Lute, Mis* ElsR . . :: (H)
On Liilz, MIo I>iiiil>.. C I (HI

(M Liitx At Sh.-liikninn. :: (10
00 l.iizjollii, Sigliora .\ 1 U)
(H) Ly.-rs. .Mrs R K. . . 1 ou
(H) l.>ti,t<\, II A 1 (H)
On Ljon, Mrs J E 1 00
00 Lynn, Jim J ,',00
(HI JI.Arlhiir. JIrs p L :'. (H)

(H) M.-It.'e. Mrs Silas.. .'. (JO
(HI JIcBride. J C In 00
00 McCnni. Susan 1 (H)
(HI JliCart.-e, Mr,; p.. L' 00
(HI Jl.Ciirthy, W I) J. .5 00
00 Jl.Clnlii. J F 5 00
(HI Jl.Cl.ary, H S 1 00
00 Ml Cnib. Mrs S 1 iH)

(HI MiC.Ml.k, JIrs J. . 1 00
no M.Culloh, IS .'I 00
00 J'.Cuiie, W I 5 (H)

00 JIcD.,iinld. Mrs S. . 5 00
(H) MacFarlane, JIl^s A 2 00
00 JlcG. A R 1 00
00 MiG.'e, JameH .... 5 00
iH> Mc(Jill. J 2 00
00 Mc(i..verii. JIrs J.. S 00
00 JIiGowan. W .S... 2 00
(H) Jli-Giickln. JI 1 00
00 MeGuIre, Julia ... 5 00
00 McKlnney, Glenn F ."1 00

McLaren, JIrs J JI 2 (H)

no JIcLnan, James ...25 i<0

00 JlcL.'an. J E 10 00
On JIcLi-an. Wm S... 5 00
(HI MacL.'unan, II ,5 00
00 McJIi.-liael, J K...10 00
00 JleJIIIlan. JIrs JI J ." 0(1

no JIcNail. Mrs Jl... 1 00
00 JleXair, Jliss J... 2 00
00 JlcXulty. A 3 r.O

00 McPhei-son, A 1 .50

00 MeWhInnie, W 2 00
00 JlcWIii.rler, JIrs p,. 2 00
00 JIaeoniber, D R...10 00
no JIacdonald. F I 00
00 JIachen, H B 2 00
00 JIaekay. R F. 2 00
00 XIaekcllar, JIrs G JI 5 00

Jlaekenzi.-. II R. . . 5 00
00 JIack.y. JIrs C W. 1 00
00 JIackev. JIrs R V. 1 00
no Macli-on. Dr M D.. 1 CH)

00 JIacJIill.-n. Mrs A.. 1 00
00 Jlacphei^on, JI .\ . . 1 (H)

(HI JIacTaylor. Jennie. 5 (fl

00 JIagce, JIlss Jean.. 1 00
00 JIager. JIrs Robt.. 5 00
00 JIaie, Jliss Jean.. 1 00
00 JIain. Wm 5 00
(HI JIa.tor. JIarv L. . . . 5 (X)

00 JIallorv, H H &
00 Libbie JI Bundy. 2 00
(Hi JIauro. Ambrose . . 2 00
no JIandlebaum, JI S. 5 00
0*1 JIaug.'s. JIrs JI 10 00
00 .Mauley, R JI 5 00
00 jranning. H S Jr. . 1 00
00 Mansfiild, H JI 1 00
Kl Jlontant, Alphonse. 5 00
00 JIanuel. Tiiomas . . 2 00
00 JIapIe View S S.. !) 30
(HI JIarc.'llus, J L 5 00
00 JIark. JIrs Harry.. 2 00
no Marks. C P...' 1 00
00 Jlarks. Jliss ME.. 1 00
00 JIarlor. II S 7 00
00 JIarshall. A IT 2 00
00 -Mai-shall. H L Jr.. 1 00
00 Jlartiu. Fred 3 00
00 JIartin. Fred T. . . .30 00
I'O JIartin. Horace ... n nO

JIartin. Jenni.' ... 2 00
00 JIartin. Xiciiolas . . 1 00
00 Marxuash. M J Dr. 1 00
00 JIarvin, Dwight E 5 00
00 JIasten, C M 2 00
00 JIastcr. D 5 00
00 Jlather. C M 5 00
00 JIathew son, AS... 5 00
00 JIatthews, C C 2 00
00 JIathews. JIlss F. .10 00
00 JIatlock. K H 2 00
00 JIaxon, P J 1 00
00 JIaxson, Sanus C 1 00
on Jlaxwell. JIarv A.. 10 00
00 May. Tiaisv B 1 (HI

no JIav. F W 1 OO
00 JIayback. Henry . . 2 00
00 JIavback. Wm 5 00
00 -Mayer. JIrs E 2 (W
no JIaver. Fred C & Co 5 00
00 Jlayer. JIathilde L 3 OO
00 JIaynard. A W 5 00
00 Jlead. C S 2 00
00 Mead, Geo P 1 00
1 Meed, Mrs JI L 1 iH)

.-,0 Jleeker, H 1 00
00 Meigs, JDs T B . . . 5 00
00 Jleigs, F J 10 00
00 Jlelgham, B C 1 00
00 JIgeighen. D JI 3 00
00 Jleiner (Jr) F G... 5 00
no Jlelinert. JI A 1 00
00 Melke. David S 2 00
00 Mellar. Beatrice II 2 00
00 Melmick. Jlax 5 OO
00 Xiwcomb, Jas G.. 5 00
00 Mendel. Mi's T W. 1 00
CO Jlendes. Rev HP. 1 00
r>0 Mentley. John JIrs 2 00
no Jlergeiithaler. J ... 2 (K)

00 Merrefield, Eleanor.lO (H)

00 Merriam, A L 8 CH)

00 Merrill. W A 1 00
(H^ Jlerritt, JIrs JI. . . 1 (H)

00 Jlerwin, JIrs C II. 2 00
00 Mery, Elsa 2 00
00 Jleserole, Anna S . . 1 00
00 Messenger, Mrs T II 5 00
00 Meurer, Ed C 2 00
(H) Jlevers, A 10 00
00 Mever, A A 1 00
00 Me.ver, Chas A 1 00
00 Jlevei-s, C F 3 00
ro Meyer. H A 5 00
00 Mi^ver. JIartin A.. 5 (H)

00 Jlever. Rev W 1 00
00 Jlichaels. ilae S.. 1 00
00 Jliehel, N 1 00
00 Jlichel, Wm R 2 00
00 Jlickelsen, J K... 5 00
(0 Jlilbank. .Joseph ..50 00
00 Jlillend, Geo H 5 00
00 Milem, Jlr & Mrs G 2 00
00 Miles. S A 10 00
00 Jliller, JIrs Alex..3r> OO
(K) Jliller, Jliss Annie 35 00
00 Jliller. Chas E 5 00
00 Miller. JIrs Henry 2 00
no Jliller. Harry S 2 00
00 Jliller. H T 2 00
00 Jliller. JIrs J I 2 00
00 Miller. Jas 5 00
.00 Miller. J J 3 00
00 Miller. JIrs J H... 3 00

00 Miller. J T 10 00
no JIHler. JIrs JI H.. 2 00
00 Jliller, Jlanira M. 1 50
00 MuUer, JIrs R O.. 1 00
00 Miller. S A 2 00

•ii^i^iaiiift

t--



Contributions to the Bowery Mission w to april lo. j»

M A J ,1

M L M ;1

M N V H ......".. A
•\i%~^ r> TT •••.II

1

NEW VORK
Will.r. SIJn^T K... 5 no
Mtn.r. W li 1 00
M il-r. Mr* W 11.. 2 00
Mlil-. Mr * Mm K 1 00
Ulll". J J 2 00
MIIN. R ! 1 00
MIIN. S M ft P K
MiiiK yo no

MIIN. Win J ,1 00
M>INi->iieb. Mm LI> 1 iiO

Mir.,, M K in on
Mrmvlll- \V C T r r on
M'li.r. n.-nry G..10 00
Ml: I. r. s J 1 no
.*lii. I.hII. Kdw 10 0"
Mir. Ii,-il. John I 00
MIK li^ll. Mr» W. .. 1 00
Mltl<T. JU»e 1 00
Mil. R J 5 00
Mfilrv. nalKT L 2 00
M'"««T. l'}<-<>r|t>' . . r> "O
M<.c«T. Ellin A .. .'> 00
M..I.T. Mrx Wui . . ft 00
MtmtKi.iiiprT. J ... I 00
Moxlif. Ji-nnlf .... 3 00
Mfxir^. Mm ft Mm

H..iiirh 2 00
M>«>r.-. E E 10 OO
Mi-or.'. Mm John.. 1 00
Moof. Mm G W . . n 00
Jlor.re. Herbert ...10 OO
M."T.-. Mr« M 2 00
M"'r'-. Mm SlUs . . 1 00
M<»«r«>. Mm W H . . 1 00
Moon'. W A 2 00
M<>.>Ti-r. Miirr E. . . 2 00
Mortnn. <,;.<> 1 00
M'wicnn. Mm J 2 00
M'Ti.ir. MnUl 1 0<>

M.riiBr^-lpni. A O. . 2 00
M"rir.ii«trrn. H . . . 10 00
M.Tfn«tprn. Harry 2 SO
Mnn'l. MIM E 1 00
M'>rnlnir"tar, C1>a»

ft C, 5 00
M<Trl». Awher ... 1 00
Mi.rrU. Mm S 1 00
M< rrl«. Roht .' 00
MorrlK. Mm W 2 00
Morrison. J 10 00
M.n..-. M E I nn
M ^her. H A 1 00
M— r. M 2 no
M. :le. C A .'i 00
M. Mrrallc E 1 00
M. irv. G W 2 00
M. v.r. Miss Ella.. 1 00
M>h<-I. M 1 00
Ml ir. Jan 3 00
>! !for«1 F n 40 00
" ' • t.all ft On 10 00

1 , A n . . 1 0<1

Ml" r. 1 00
.. , Mm M H 2 00

M iti. l(r John r.lO 00
Ml r.|,«-lt. F A .'. OO
M';rlitt. A l« 1 00
Mi;rriiv. Mm B .'i '«
Miirrar. G«>rKi- ..2.100Mil J A 10 00

\li« I 2 00
Mrs FI W.. 1 00
\-iiinla .

.

.S 00
Mwr~. i;.... 1 1 00
Mv.-m. Wm R. ... 1 00
Mvlln». Wm 1 00
MM-rl.t. Rev n I> 2 00
N:i-Ion. Row r r> 00
N. -h Mm E 3 ."lO

!• I 00
Wiu ... 1 liO

< n 1 00
:. ilazel .I no

N. T. . .M W 1 no
N. M.m.n.., C ... I 00
Nil, E c » no
v. iit). E A n no
V Ike. D 8 2 00
N ..r Jr K O Ti 00

ina H... I 00
i« I 00

•i>me o.. 1 no
.N.lua.lu. II I 00
NiTllle. Fannl<' S ft

n .t.i II S.»llle.. 2 00
i..hn J 2 («

-, I no
<; 2 nil

II w 3 on
"M.nr . . ."on
\ A '•.... 2 no
J B 1 "Kl

IT 10 00
.-I E. . I.Vi 0(»

! - J I" 00
. II :. 00

. . .' 00
1 J. . r. 00

A ft M 4 00
MiM A r> 00

\ B 2 40
.. K 3 ca)

N I. .10 (•)

' - <• W. I 00
. lo OO

<•
I ."lO

. :i <pii

r. <«i

J. iri in
. 2 <ll

II. . 2 OO
. . I OO

MiN. Mm A 1 00
<iil«. chaK B 5 00
on.. I»r F B 2 00
Ott. Julia 1 i>0

Oiiierbrl.lce. A E. 5 00
(».ilM-.k. F W.. 2 SO
OrerorkiT. J K.. 2 00
Owen. Carl M... 5 00
o«,n. .Mm M S

(Trfiis.l Xat Soc
Ohio Women . .

.

.1 00
Pnrkor. K X 2 no
rii<;<lo<k. J H S 00
face, Mn< I. W. . . 1 00
Page. Mm Meeninn 1 00
PoBKenlinrc. J H. 2 00
P«li-n. Urare .... :: 00
P;ilin<-r. J L ft r .V 2 0<>

I'l.iMu-r. Ml«« X P. 2 00
Piilmlnrl. Emi'st . 2 00
Pr.rlsh. O B 5 00
I'j.rker. Ml*. E I». 2 00
I'nrker. Glen .... r, 00
Piirkt-r. JaH4in . . . 1 00
P.irk«. MlKs F M: •> 00
Pnrks. Mm Hfl.n 1 no
Piirks. J H 1 00
I'lirks. Mm L F .

.-. 00
Pi rrv, Ida 1 00
PMmhall. A<1a A 2 OO
Pan«inn. F.<1|terl<in 2 00
Piirsons. MIos G. . 10 00
Pfilemo. A .\ 2 00
Patrick. Frane.-s . 2 00
Patt.T5M>n. J W.. 10 00
Phiil. R G s 00
Paiiller. W 1 00
Pnwilnir. .\ D. . . . 1 00
Payne. Mm ratlieri 1 00
Phviii-. Mm Jas. . 1 00
Payn.-. W O 2 I'O

P. al..cly. N'lna H.. .•-. OO
P.-ari-e. Mm H I .V 1 00
Peamall. S F 2 00
Peck. A(me« Wolfe. 10 00
PtM-k. John B s 00
Pick. L I. 10 00
Peek. Jr W S 2 00
Peekhani. M E.... 3 00
Peebles. Mm A A r. 00
Pelper. TI F R 00
ivlree. Mm A 10 00
Peln-e. J C 1 no
Pelrcp. R J 1 00
Pell. A O 3 00
Pell, ReT A P.... 2 00
P.-lton. Mm J R.. 1 00
P< nfolil. E 10 00
Penn.ll. Elhel A.. 2 00
Penn-ll. Mm G C. . 1 so
Pinnv. n B 5 00
PerkJii!<. G E 1 00
P.rklns. Mm C 11.. r> 00
Perkins. W P 1 00
Perry ft Son, O TI r, 00
Peterson. Fre.I 1 00
Pelemon. Reuben . 1 00
Prtni7.7,l, J 1 00
P. ttlU>ne. Mm A G 2 00
Pflster. John 2 00
Phalr. T F 1 00
Phelps. Mm PP.. S fiO

Phelps. Fred'k A. 10 no
Phllbrlrk. Mm J M r. 00
Phillips. K 1 00
Phillips. Edcar J.. 10 00
Plilllliw. L E 2 00
PhipiHMi. Miss N J 2 00
riek.ircl. Mm F W. 10 00
Phkanils. M I, 2.- 00
Plerer, Miss E. . . . 1 00
Plerr. . M-t W C. .

.--. 00
Pl.ree. Waller L S r> OO
Plenum. M T :'. 00
PI. rs..n. J T 2 00
PI.TS4in. M A 10 00
Pl.mon. MInulo 11 1 .'«

riBu.Ton. n C... 1 00
I-illot. Miss riara . Ti 00
riiikerlon, D W.

.

1 00
Piper, J 2 00
Pitkin. Annie C. .

.

10 00
Pitt, Mary A :•. no
Plttlt, Mm n S... 3 no
Place. Mm r, 00
Piatt. Ml-s F E... I on
I'latt. Wllliir.1 R... n on
Plonireiiinnn. O H. 3 00
Pollloii. William .. 2 no
Pollak. fha« X .'. 00
PolMin. E<l J 4 00
I'l.rret, A 2 on
Porter, Mm H F J 1 no
Post. Jr Mm r J .'. 00
P.int. Mary P n OO
Post. Marr I, r; ro
r- -' 1' f w 10 oil

1- 11 w.. 1 00
1 AH.. r. no
r a ... 2 .'iO

P ti. A U r.*no
Pinch. EdKnr D.. r. no
Powell. It 1 OO
po».m, Mrs K... 1 tlO

P..W. II. Mm I,iiey < r> no
Pow.jl, Mm O n. 1 00
Prull. (• I .-. 00
l-n.lt. G I. ft Hnr 4 «»
Prntt Mm in... r. oil

r IK... 1 I-.

1 2
1 I". 2 1*

Ir.-.r,... . n r> <••

if.i.r, H « r.t no
ITc.ol. L 2 (41

Mr * Mr. J
1 00

K li!!!;; •i 00
W'nrtvn , n •m

J... 1 <-

M... in 1.

' -d .. S 1.

H II 2 ...

H.. 2 1'

J II 1 <•

n.... 2 ••

J J » 1-

.T It . . 1 '.

li...
It r

Re<w>, Ada 1 00
Beere. O W 2 00
Reich. II I 00
R.ld. J S 500
Reld. R S 00
Reinhar<lt. .\dani.. 2 00
It.-liihardt. Mm M B 2 00
Belnsberg, .Mm ('

II 1110 00
Rels. John S 00
Relyea. Win C S 00
Rt nieln. Jno 1 00
Ri nitnglon. Mm TH S 00
Ri ni>eii. Wm O. .. 3 00
Benler. Miss T T. ."2 00
Reniieck. Sanl 2 DO
Rcina. .Mr ft Mrs .V

( • s 00
It.'iHiii. C A 10 00
liev Molds. G W ."• 00
Iteviiidds. F B 1 00
Reynolds. Miss M.. 2 00
Rhelnstroin. Sam . . 1 00
Khoadcs. M P 1 On
Ithoiles. Mrs Jane. -J 00
Kb. .lies. Mrs John. . 1 (H)

Kl.e. Chas F 2 00
Ri.hard, .Miss K...10 00
KichHrds. E tJ l.'i nO
Richards, Mm Jas. 2 00
Richardson. A 11.. 3 00
Itlcliardson, Mm A
P 4 00

Richardson, Mrs M
K .1 00

Richie, S M 2 00
RIchter, Mm H 10 00
Rider. Mm C S... 2 00
RicKger. A F 10 00
Ri.hl. Tlieodor.' .. ,'> 00
Rl.'thniiU.'r. J P... r. 00
Riselev. Mrs M «•.. 1 On
Kisler, Mrs E .M.. 3 00
uitz, a 1 00
Ro.inlre.'. I, B 5 00
nolbiiis, WiiIt.T .. 1 00
Itc.b.Tll.lli.. A B. .. 1 00
Rol>erls. Mm E L. . 2 00
R. iH-rts. Kdw .T 00
Hobirts. ME 1 00
lU.lM'rIson. I B .'.00

Roberts, Isabel ... 2 00
Roberts. Mm M II A
Mm S B Hubbell.lO 00

Roberts. T L 1 00
Robertson. W N.. .^) iiO

Kob.Tts. Wm J 5 00
Robertson. David.. 1 10
lUbertson. II G. . . .'> 00
Robinson. B 1 00
Robin.son, Dr B 1 00
R'.binson. Mm E 1 00
Robinson, KM K. .2r, OO
Roblns,.n. F W 2 00
R( hli.son. II A 1 00
Rochnell. Mrs D (? .-. 00
Rochwell. Mm P B 1 00
Roessb', Mrs A... 2 00
liogem. Geo W 10 00
Pjjgcrs. Mm X r.. ."i 00
Rogere. Mm X C. 5 00
Rogers, S S 2 00
Itolllns. E A .".00

Uolllns, J 2 00
Ronalds, Mm G L. 10 00
Iloiirk. J M 2". 00
UiHime, Mm Iconise 1 00
Roosa. M E 2 (X)

Root. Mr & MrsWS 1 00
Uoseiiale, Sarah K.IOOO
lioscnliHuman, II J. 10 00
Itosi'iibanm. L M. . 2 00
R<,>ciil.erg. Mm W. 1 00
I!os.-iiiruiits, W . . 1 iiO

Ito^enst..ck, nr L. . 2 00
Kiss. Miss Lillian. 1 00
P-ossbach, Jacub ..20 00
Rossman, Mrs E A. 1 00
Roth, A F 1 00
Rottgcr. EIlz C...10 OO
Itov, Mm J fi. . I rio

Riiefcr. John W. . . 1 00
I'.ulison. Win I 00
Ilnndel. Miss II L. . .'i 00
Rnngnn. F. 10 00
Ri'i^kle, Wm 10 iiO

Rnp|K-l. Millon ... I 00
Riishiiior.'. Mm R.:;0 00
Knsk. Frank P. . . 10 00
Rnthcrford, Mm G

II 1 00
Riitherford, Mm R
A 1 00

i:\aii. X 1 00
Itinii. T B 1 00
R.id.r, Mm E H. . 2 00
Ityemoii. Ada \... 1 00
Sabln, ChnH 11. ,. 2." no
Sachs, Edw 1 00
Sacha, L I 00
Snbln.-, Julia .".00

Si.fr.ird, Mm D II. . 2 20
St .lohii. F 3 00
St Lawrence S 00
Salisbury. M fy. . . . .'. On
.<ttloni<.ii. .K .'.00

Sainnils, Mm (iini. . 2 (Kl

sii minis, w n 2 rm
ynrolcr--. A M .... 2 3!l

II M .-. 0<l

Mr. F , , . 1 no
li« P J. . . 10 IKI

-i.M.i.. 11.-. Lucille.. 2 <I0

Sarlat. M 1 OO
Sulll.r. Mrs Ilertha 1 00
Haiiyer. Mm H K. . ,". <I0

Hayr.'. TI11.0 S 5 00
Srnrfl' .Mm Wm . . .'1 0<l

>. 1 .1. Mlu J W ft

7 nn
r 2 <io

r, F« N. 1 00
r, J I 00

' Jr I fKi

...II. K J 1 fNI

II E 2 00
Ik. .'. 00
li-s A 2 00

K I no
... K 2 00
Vicj 2 ifl

lialph X.IO UO
R W I 00
I, Jr Mrs

.".no

M v.. . . .10 00
ker, C A. I 0<i

T I no
A cm

\ r> no
n. Mni K

2 00
i>i.o A, .. 1 no
Mf. Wi.i •_• K.

1™ W f .
1'

t R 1

M . S no ni-i.ii .1 v.

I II I nn finiii M I

Mia* r. R <•• •*- •• "
A ...10 .

Scott. Mm V .V. &
Mm M A Wilbur. 1 00

Sciifold. E 10 00
Seaman. O J 1 00
Setiinan. T J 1 00
Siarbs, A 5 00
Siaver. F .S. 5 00
S.ckendorf .Slstere. C 00
Sederbcrg. T 1 00
.^| el.-y. Emma L. . 1 00
S el. V. Mm X .".00

S.ellg. G A 1 00
Siibcrl. .MlHTt E. . 2 I'O

S'llgiiiiin. Mm J. . 5 00
Si legmann, Ellz . . 5 00
S' lleck. R R 1 00
Senfold. E 10 00
S' ward. W D 1 00
S.'vmoiir. Mrs J H. 2 00
Seyinor. Mm J 2 00
.<• ynionr. Johanne . 2 00
S.;\inonr. Mm J. . . 2 00
Seymour. Win .... 1 00
Shannon. V V 1 00
Sl.annoii. G F. 2 00
S'lnrp. Mrs Jaiu.-s. 1 00
Sliiiw 2 00
Shaw. Wm II 1 00
Sh.'fn.-Id. F B 2 00
Sh.Idon. B II 3 .3.5

Shenvan. J W 2 00
Shepard. M X 10 00
Shepaid. Marv X.. 5 00
Sheph.-ril. Mrs F J. 2 70
Shepperd. Simpson. 10 00
Sherer. Wm 5 00
Sh.riilaii. Mrs K R. 3 00
Sh.rinaii. Mm W 11 2 On
Shi-rnian. M R. . . 40 00
-•herwood. Mm J. . 3 00
Sh.-rw.H.d. Mrs W F. 1 00
SMllalH'r. Wm 10 00
Shirr. Mm Chas 1 00
Shinn. F S 1 00
Shoemaker. Mrs W

P. 5 00
Shoemaker, Mr &
Mrs I>ott 5 00

Shongut. Jacob ... 10 0<>

Shoninger. Chas . . 2 00
Showerman, Mrs S
A 1 00

Shuhurne, TI 1 00
Shuninker. F W. . . 5 00
Sieuel & Moss 1 0<l

Si.'gelsteln, B E... 2 00
Sievem, B 1 00
Sill. Anna 1 00
Sin. Geo W .I 00
Sni. J A S 00
Silver. Miss IT J... 13 00
Sinikin. K.Uen 1 00
Simkin. MA 1 00
Simmons. Mm .... 2 00
Simon, A I> & L I, 20 00
S'.monds, Sara B W 3 00
Simpson, Edw E. . 3 00
Simpson, Mm ,T L. . 2 00
Slnauer, Mm B 1 00
Singles, J ,'-, 00
Slr.sabaugh. Edson .1 00
Sketchl.'v. Mrs E S 5 00
Skinner, Alburn F. 1 00
SUnner, O E 1 00
Skipixm. Alice .... ."00
Skriwanck. F .... 2 00
Shullis, Mrs A E. . 1 00
Skiise. Mm F P. . . 1 00
Skuse, F P 1 00
Skuse, Mr * Mrs J 1 00
Slonne, A R S 00
Sloan. Benson B..10nO
Sloan. Samuel J. . 2 (10

Sloane. A S .".00

Slocuin, Mm W ."i 00
Slough. A D S no
Sinln.Tton, Mm J .\ ."> 00
Smith. Ada 10 00
Smith, Mrs Alex. . . 3 00
Smith. Arav.'sta . . 1 OO
Smilh. Mrs A A. . ."> 00
Smith. A F 1 Oil

Smith. Mm A II. . . r. 00
Smith. A M 3 00
Smith. Albert M.. 1 00
Smith, r A '. .1 00
Smith. Mrs C D..10 00
Smith. Chas H 2.". nO
Smith. Mrs D I,. .. 1 00
Smith. I''ineline C. .

.'; 00
Smith. Mrs Ella -M 1 00
!-mlth, Emily O. .. 5 00
Smith, Mr & Mrs F

.M 8 00
Sn.lth, Mr & Mrf, F
P R 00

Sn.lth. Harry B. . 1 lO
Smith. Helen 2 00
Smith. II r 2 00
Smith. It F 2 00
Smith. H G 1 on
Si.illh, Mm H I.. . . 1 00
Sn.lth, Mrs H M. . 3 00
Smith. I J Ill 00
Smith, .1 F 1 00
Smith. M A 1 00
Smilh. Mrs M Ti... 1 00
Smith. Miss Made-

Ill... II .'5 00
Smith. Miss M M. 1 00
Smilh. Mnrv A 2 «l
Smith. Miss X A. . 1 im
Smith, Pl.'rr.. J. .. .'. 00
Smith. May Rll..y. 2 00
Smith. Willis .'.no

Smilh. Wm S 1 00
Si IITcn. (Vila M. .. 3 00
S1H1W.I..11. Gki .... 3 00
Snvder. Mrs H A.. 1 no
s<itiei. E r 2 r.0

,Uob.-n<tlne. Wm r.2n 00
Socks. W A 3 00
S< inl..rB..r. Hr S J. 1 no
S<.i.n. Mm I-Morence 2 OO
,Soi.ii..|iM..heln, Jacob I 00
Si.iilhn.k. AG Ti On
Si.iihiinivd. It F lO-OO
S..ulliul<'k, .Mm J C 1 00
Si.iithn.irlli. Mm L 2 nO
Spnth.n... A A R <I0

Si.n.h.iir, Mm E A 3 OO
Sl.ul.r Mm W A.. 2 nO
S|N i.r C II . ... 2 no
Sp..<l.l Mr. II M.. 1 00
S|s.|r. Ml.. A I.. , . :. 00
St«.t..-.r. A K 2 00
.^1 . 1 iiriHi in no
Si.ii.er. Chaa H... B OO
«p. n.er. K II 1 on
N|""c..r. J 11 B 00
H|«n.-er, Mm O... 2 OO
S|«..rv. Mm II W.

.

1 00
S|. rrr W M 10 00
'-I. - r i;.>, 8 .... 1 on

W in 2 00
•ti.< G 1 no

Mm II 1 00
M r I 00

le. w A n l«l

..•1 II u.... 1 00
Mm K J. . 1 .V)

' iT.,.,|. .\ N ... I 00
f .,.1 Mm IT.. J 00

' '.Iph K ""
I II .1

Stnpf. C S
Slarbird. Myra ... 1

Starin. .Mm C F... 3
Sti.rin. P T P 5
St.'arus, A D 5
Stiarns, Katherine. '>

Stebbins, Gih) C... 2
Ste.iikon. J G r,

Sl.-iiidier. I) .M... .-.

Sieiiier. Mrs S S. . 3
Sl.lnfeid. J 2
Steinhaidt. H M
Slilmnaii. O M. . . . .">

Stella. Dr G 1

Sti mine. Mrs John. 3
Stemme. Mrs J. . . 2
Stenerwald, -Mrs G 1

Stcphany, F M 1

Stephens, T W &
Cx) n

Stephenson, F A.. 2
Stern. Mrs M M. . 2
Stem, Mrs M 23
Stirn, Mrs R B 2
Stettlnius, E R ."0

Stevens, F W 20
Stevens. 11 T 2
Steettem, F A 1

Stevens, Mm O G . . 1

Sterns. Mrs W B. . S
Stewart, Frank II. 1

Stewart, Mrs F L. 1

Stewart, Geo C r,

Stewart, Norman .1 1

Sfiwart. Miss O C! 1

Stiger, E M 10
Stilncll. A E 2
StolTreiden, Oscar.. S
Stoney, Mary L. . 1

.storey, Krama J... .'i

Stout. J D & Co... 10
Stover. Frank R. . . 3
Stowell, Mm C D.. 2
Stowell, Mrs E E. 2
Strait. E A 1

.Strauss. B 2
Straus, Fannie ... S
StrolM.l. Geo P 10
Strong, B E 5
Strong. Mm E A. . 5
Strong. Harriet ... 1

Strong. Miss H E.10
Strong. Henry A. .."iO

Strong. Mr & Mrs
Thos W 10

Slnart. Mr & Mm
D C 1

Styles, JFrs S D...10
Sulger, E II 1

Sullivan, Emilv S. . 2
Sulmon. C A 1

Sunshine Class ... 2
Sunshine Mis Circle 3
Suvdam, Mrs L. . . 1

Swan. J .T 15
Sweney. F J 10
Swetland. Clara A 10
Swezey, Mrs C 5
Sweze.v, Xellv .... 2
Sylvester, Mm L..10
Syska, A G Jr 1

Talcott, Miss W. . 1

Tanner, E L 3
Tiinsig, Emil 2
Tarhox. T J 2
Tarrant, Win P. . . 1

Tiitum. M I, 5
Tayh.r. A M 2
Tavlor, Christina . 2
TavU.r, E F 10
Taylor, Mm J E.. 2
Tavhir, James .... 5
Tavl.>r, J MeC 10
Tavlor. R E 2
Tavlor, Mm S 1

Tavlor, S F 15
Taylor, Sarah L. . . 5
Tavler. Z 5
Taylor. W S 3
TclTt. Mrs M H 1

Ten nn.eek. C W. . 5
Teiin.'V. Dudley ... 1

Tennis. D W 1

T.-rriIle. Ella C. . . 2
Terniu. D E 5
Thachcr, Mrs A G 5
Tliachi.r. Mrs O... 1

Tlielande, Carl O. . 1

Tliomas, Anne OX .'!

Thomas, Mm Chas. 1

Thomas, Mrs EDcL 1

Thomas, Geo 1

Tliomas. M A 2
Tlionii.son, Mrs JW 1

Thompson, Miss M
G 10

Thompson, R D. . . 2
Thi.iiips..n. Mm S. . 1

Thompsi.n, Mrs F. 2
Tlioiiison, Jas L. .

.7."

Tlioru. F.li7.n F 2
Tlorii, Rob.'rt .".

Tliorne. .lonathan .10
Thoriie. Mary II.. 10
Thosbnrii. II S. . . . 2
T'.nM.k. A J 2
Tturst.v, Kmma C. S
Tibl.ltts. Chas V. . 5
Tied. .man. Irvin B. 1

Tick... E M 10
Ti..maim. Mm 1" C.lo
TldHiiv. Jared .... 1

Tim. E J 2
Tlld.-n. M W .'.

TMf..i.l. Mm H M. 2
Tim. Mm I, 1

Tliiii.i.rmaii. Alli . 2
Tlmmlng. A 2
Tlunorholin, A F. . 1

T!lii«. E .'.

1'Itiis. Mlsa Jennie. 1

TItii.. Mm r W. . . 2
Titsworlh. Mm K P 1

Til 11". V 1

Ti.ild. C A 1

T. dil. Mr. C R 1

Ti.ld. 'Mtherlne A 2
T...hl, Fh.yd E I

T.il.l T L 11

T.niklii.. O 2
TeinikliiH. K "•

Tonkin. Mm T 2
TiH.r. Mr. Ann 1

Toi.ph.B. A R 3
Toppliiit. Heleiin . . J
Toi.hnm S A 1

Tirev. Allh.-a E.. 1

T..u..>. Mm J E.. 2
Tiiynl".... Cha. W. . 1

Towle. Ml»»ni' .... 2
T. »er. Danl I<. . . 1

T. wii.r. M«r^' .\ . . 2
T..wn..iii1. II X...10
Trnvl". Kliinr .... 1

1. n. MM .10
Trea.lw.ll. Mr. El' 2
Tn..b.« . E K 1

T.... ..her. A F. . . .20

Tt. ii.lh. C I

T...lt.r Mm M E. 2
Tf.i.bridge. F K..2.^
T. bl.v. R 1

T..k.r. C G 2
•I- ...I Mr. M I. I

\t . 1

II C . 1

00 Turner. Mrs R 1 00
00 Turkevleb. B J 1 00
00 Tuiton. Dr 2 00
00 Tuthlll. Sidney P &
00 Friends 3 SO
00 Tntliili. William H 1 00
CO Tyei-s, Mm S L 1 00
01 Tvler, L J 7 50
10 Tyner. A J 2 00
I'O IVhtman, Geo W. . 2 00
(0 Ilman 1 00
00 IMlnian. Mrs R L. . 3 CO
00 riinar. Mm M S. . 1 00
10 riideihtil. Mrs I> 5 00
00 Inderwis.d, Mrs F
00 M 1 00
01 I'ngrich. Jr Henry. 5 00
00 Tutermi-yer. C S.. 1 00

I'roraft, Mm John. 1 00
00 Upham, E K 10 CO
10 Fpham, M K 1 On
00 Upson, I M 2 00
1:0 Iiton, A L 3 00
00 Vail. C D 1 CO
00 Vail. Mrs Ernest.. 1 00
00 Valentine, V 5 00
(0 Van Akin. Mm WH 1 00
00 Van Amdale 1 00
(i!) Van Benren, W ... 10 00
CO Van Brunt, J R... 5 00
00 Van Dehsen. C 11. 1 00
00 Vanderbilt. R S... 2 00
10 Van Derwerken, .\. 5 00
00 Van Oesenter, Mrs
'0 W n 1 00
00 Van Dyde, D 1 00
00 Van Dyke, M 0... 2 00
00 Van Elten, F JI. . . 1 00
00 Van Fleet. Frank. 5 00
00 Van Kewren. MrsD 1 00
00 Von Menseli Lodge,
00 Xo 705, F & A M,
00 Brooklvn 5 00
00 Van Sann, Mrs ,'> 00
00 Van Tassell, B H. 2 00
00 Van Valkenburg,
00 Mm C 1 00
00 Tan Aneck. Ruth.. 5 00
fiO Veazle, C H 1 00
00 Vedder, Harold L.. 2 no
00 Veeder. S E 1 00
00 Veit, B 3 00
00 Veitch, Mm A J.. 2 00

Veitch, .\nna 4 00
00 Verdi. Wm C 5 00

Vernon. P II 5 00
00 Vemnis, .Mrs IT J. . I 00
00 Vicinus. Amelia M. 5 00
00 Vicknr. P. M 5 00
00 Vickem. E C 3 00
00 Vilar. A 2 00
00 In Memory of her
00 Mother. Mrs Cnro-
00 line Vinius .5 no
00 Voorhees, D T 5 00
00 Vogelbach, Mrs J B 1 00
00 Vogt, Mm J 1 10
00 Vogt, Jacoh ."> 00
00 Vri.dermiihll. Alf .10 00
00 Von I.astrow, B... 1 00
00 Voss. C S E 10 00
no Voss, Mm W H N. 5 00
00 Voss. Louis TI 2 00
00 Vosburg. M P ."i 00
00 Wade, Mrs C 2 00
00 Wi.d.\ F E 1 00
no Wi.de. L M 3 00
00 Wi..ditcr. O 1 00
00 Wager, E G 1 00
00 Wager, Liilie R... 1 00
00 Wagner. Jr L C. . .1 CO
00 Wainwright. Delia. 1 00
no Wakeman, J A 2 00
00 Wi.lcott. Florence. 5 00
00 Waldinan, -Mark . . 2 00
00 Waldron, A M 1 00
00 Walker, E S 5 On
00 Walki'r, Miss E S 2 .IO

00 Wi.lker, Mm G 1 00
00 Walker, Mrs I M. . 1 00
00 Walk.-r. Isab.'l 2 70
00 Walton, Miss Ida. 2 00
00 W:!lker. S E 1 00
00 Walker. W II 10 00
00 Wallace, .\ J .''.00

00 Wallace. Miss Jf L 2 00
00 ^\i lis. William E. 2 00
00 Walker. Mrs M F.. 1 Op
00 Wilkcr. Martin . . . V. 00
00 Walnishv, J M 10 00
25 Wandiing. Jam.'s L 5 00
00 Wanzer. Mary C. . 2 00
00 Ward, T'^mnvi H... 1 00
00 Ward. Mm R H... 2 00

Ward. K B 2 00
00 Warden. Mrs T W. 5 00
M Ward. W D 1 00
(10 Ward. W G 2 00
,'.0 Warr. Miss C L. . ."> 00
00 Warren, W S 2 00
00 Warren. Mrs G W S 00
00 Warieii. Mm J K. li 00
no Warr. 11. T D 2 00
on W.aslibiirii... A M.. 1 00
00 Washbuin. Mrs T C 1 00
00 Wasson. ICdw K... 1 00
00 Wass,.n. Mrs T A. 1 00
00 Waterbiiry. Mr ft

no Mrs A M 1 OO
no ^Vatcm. X.Isou H. 2 50
(¥> Watheii. G...) 5 00
00 Watklns. Miss 2 nO
00 Watklns. Mm F K. 1 .50

00 Watson. Mm A . r. 2 .'.0

no Watson, E T 10 00
00 Wats.. 11. R J 5 00
00 Walson, Mm J 11.10 00
(HI W.-ani.-, Harrj- ... 5 00
00 W.arne, J L 2 00
00 W. blsr, Edw ard . . 2 00
00 Weli.ter. J A 2 (H)

no Webster. M J 1 00
00 Webster. Ml»« J M 1 00
IKI Wild. C M n on
IXI Week., E A 2 00
no Wel.lman. Hannah. 2 nO
00 W.IkIc. Chas 11. . 5 111

no W.ll. Nathnu II. . 2 00
no Weiiimnn. A .\ . . . 3 00
no W.'Inmar. Rita ... 1 nO
(¥1 Wi i... r ? no
no W. 1... Ilenrv 2 00
00 Welii.teln. K 2 00
00 W.'bh. D.-lla 5 nO
Wi Wells. Mm CI... 5 no
00 W.ll.. Ml.. E 1:. . 1 on
i« Weii.1. Mm il..>rEc. 1 00
00 W.ndt. Fred W. . . 2 00
00 W. nhain, G T 2 00
no W.-rner. Mm C 1 CO
00 W.rnv. M J 2 00
IHI W.1.C0II. Sarah R. 1 00
00 W. donck, M A. 1 00
IIO W.'«"..|. Knlen
00 knni|.fr A Co 2 00
no W.-.t. W II 5 00
00 W.-l.TT.-ll, W Y.. 5 l¥)

00 We-lfnll, .Vnnn ... I 2".

on W.-.t. .11. W 1 00
00 Wh.'..ler, C C 1 i«l

00 Wh.eler. L r. ni>

00 Wb.el.H'k. M T 1 no
nn White. A « nn
no White, J A C B 00
00 White. Mm M T.. » 00
00 While. Mm 1 00

White, Jr Tho-. R. .". CO
White. William S. 1 00
Whitaker, L .-V 1 00
Whitfoi d, Lena ... 1 00
Whitehead, Mrs A

-M 4 00
Whiteside, A 2 01)

Whiting, Mrs F E. 1 00
Whitlock. V E 1 00
Whitman. Sara S. 1 00
Whitnack. Mrs I &
Miss NVlUe Wake-
man 7 00

Whitney. J F & Co 2 00
Wliittcmore. C L. . 3 00
Wiiyte. W deB 5 00
Wickwlre. Chas CIO CO
Widger. Mm J r. 00
Wlebusch. Chas F. 5 00
Wl.-ner. Felix F.. 5 00
Wiei'se. Wm .T 00
Wiggins, Theo C... 2 00
Wigiit, Fannie L. . 1 CO
Wilbour, Victor ... 2 00
Wilbur. .Mary A.. 3 Oi
Wilcox. E 3 CO
Wilcox, G R 2 00
Wilcox, T T 1 00
Wildi>y, A C ,'^0 CO
Wiley. John II 2 00
Willard, F B 5 00
Willard. M 1 00
Willard, Mrs O J.. 5 00
Wille, n 500
Willey. C A 10 CO
Willenbrook. Fred. 10 OO
Wlllett. -Mrs G L. . 2 CO
Williams. ?iliss A. 1 OO
Williams, D W M
C 5 00

Williams, Daniel.. 6 00
Williams. F TI 3 00
Williams, Miss H
K 2 00

Williams, Mr & Mrs
G L 10 00

Williams, Mrs J... 1 00
Williams. Margery. 5 00
Williams. Mrs N R 1 00
Williamson, M H. . 2 00
Williamson, Mrs &
Miss 3 00

Wellman, E F 1 00
Willmes, M 1 00
Wilson. C T .> 00
Wilson. E B & E S 2 00
Wilson, E Louise.. 3 00
Wilson. Mrs H L. .2.'> 00
Wilson. Miss J C.. 1 00
Winant. Howard X 1 00
Winchest.'r & Co. 2 00
Winkhans. A C. . . S 00
Winslow, Mm HW.IO 00
Winters. Mrs J C. 1 00
Wirkopp, John F. . 1 00
Wirsing. Geo 1 00
Wirth. H I .^ 00
Wlrthingon, L G.. 5 00
Wohlfort, R 5 00
Wolcott. C B 5 00
Wolf. Sirs Sophie.. 2 00
Wolferz, L 5 00
Wolff, J ,"5 00
Wolff. Samuel L. . . 5 00
Wolff, Stanley L..25 00
Wollman. Henrv . . 1 00
Wood, Mm A F 1 00
Wood, Mrs C W. . . 1 00
Wood. C I> ."i 00
Wood. E C 2 00
Wood, H F 2 00
Wood, Mm A. .. 1 00
W(K)d, J IT 1 00
Wood, R W 1 00
Wood, Thos J 2 00
Wood. Wm 2 00
Woodford, Carrie B 1 00
Woodhlll, Mm S W 1 00
Wixidruff. Oscar . . 1 CO
Woods. John 10 00
Wi olsey, D C 1 CO
Woolscy, Mary A. . 1 00
WiH>l.s..y, M 5 00
Woodward, IT C. . 2 00
Woodworth, S E.. 5 00
Worcester. Mm W
J ; 2 00

Wright. C L 2 00
Wright, Mm E J. . 3 00
Wright. Mm J 1 CO
Wright. Wm J 10 00
Val... Jennie M... 1 00
Yiit.'S, Geo 1 00
Young, K A 2 00
Young. Miss Abbie. 5 CO
Young. O R 1 00
Voungman, C D. . . 1 00
Youngs. E F 1 00
Yi.st. Mm Henry.. 10 00
Zabrlskle, C 10 00
Zabrlskle. M S 3 00
Z.h. Dr Adolph . . 2 00
Z-h. Edgar 2 Oi>

/I.egl.-r. Ileiiry . . 5 IH)

ZIninerman. M E. 5 00
Z«ink, Mr & Mm
Otto 3 .'.0

F B. X Y City 2 00
W X D 25 00
Tbi.M- .Mile Bay Bap
S S 4 2S

V \ C r. 00
H B n 4 45
M C A 1 00
T X M 10 (HI

W I T W 2 00
Th, Heyden Ch.in
Works n 00

Flml Baptist S S
Almond 2 00

A Friend 1 00
A Itb-nd 1 00
A Frbiid 1 00
A Fri.'nd 5 00
M E C 10 00
lllm Who Pled for
M.. 1 on

H T D 3 00
A B 2 00
\ B. X Y City.... 1 00
A C 1 00
A r G 1 00
A I, S 1 00
Mm C K XI 1 00
C L 1 no
c M 1 no
c s. N Y riiy...ioo 00
I> M O. N T City.. 1 '"O

E c II 00
E II 1 00
E II F 1 00
E M 1 00
K P II 2 00
Mm F 1 00
G !• S 1 00
G II T 7 00
p A V S 1 00
H II 1 00
II c M 1 00
I C II 10 00
I P II 1 fl«

J O 2 00
J J p r. no
Mm J W 1 00
J w H 1 on
J W M 2 00

.. Ij
. I I

. 1

. 4

. 1

;2oi

Bald

N

Mm K II

s H G....;;
S L
Mm S S n...
T H S
V W FW D S
VV E C
Y P S C E,
Mountain 2

, Albany. X i.'i
, Albany. X Y 1

, Albion'. NY.. 1

, Albion, N Y.. 1

, .\nbiirn. X Y.. 2
, Avon, NY..;; 1

, Brooklyn, X Y ]

, Ballston Spa. 2
, Brooklyn, N T 8

Canandaigua
\

-, (^astile, N Y.; I

, Dannemora .. 1

, Dansville, X Y 1

Danville, N Y 5
Delphi FallB,
Y 2i—, DownsvlIIe .. ,"

1—, E Setauket .. ] 1—
. Flshklll - on -

Hudson, N Y.... 1 1—
, Jamaica, X Y 1 (—, Jamestown . . 1 (—
, .Tefferaonville. 1 (—, I>ockport .... 1 I— , Manilas, N Y 2 1'

—, Manllus, N Y 3 1—, Patchogue ... In—, Pawling, X Y 3 I—, Port Richm'd. 1 1—, Port Leyden. .'. 1— , Xew Hampton 1 .

—, Rochester, X Y ,'i 1

Lawrence ,",
1

, Rome 1 I

, Syracuse, N Y 1 .

, Syracuse, X Y 1 .

, Syracuse, X Y I .

•, Tuxedo, N Y. 5 .

, Dtica, NY... 1 I

AVall St Sta,
Y City r, 1

, Wolcott, X
, Yonkers, N

Anonymous ....
A Friend
From a Friend
A Friend
Friends
A Subscriber . .

.

A Subscriber . .

.

A Subs.Tiber . .

.

Friend. Brookl.vn

u

..in

IK*
n
*

St

N
Y 1 1

y 1

1

. . . 3

. ..50 1

A Subseriiier, Brook-
lyn

Friend
Friend
In His Xame

1 <-

I o
1 o
1 1.

10 1-

In Memory of J P.lo i.

From a Read.T of
tlie Chris Herald. 1 .

.\ C H Subscriber.
Manllus 3 Oil J

One Wlio Wishes to ]

Help a Little 6 CO
The Bible Motto
Man 1 (•

A Well Wisher ... 1 (»i

Entertainment Coin
of X Y Mercantile

1

Exchange 50 On '

Ntw Year Contribu-
tion 1 I"

Your Brother & Sist-

ter 2 I"'

A Stranger, Ftlra. Ij"

:

Tiiank Offering
A Tither
A Reader
A Reader
Cash

A FriiMid; C M H
A Friend
.\n I'.pisiYipal Bro..
The King's DaUKh-
tern

.\ Convert
Mission .

1

P 1..

1 n.1

6 nn

;n .<

I
1-.

in •
1 I..

of

Widow's
Widow's

the
.. 5 '

.11

Mite.. I

Mite.. 1

Stat Or-A N Y
phan 1 ""

The Widow's Mite. 1 0"

A Friend to the
Homeless 25 0"

On.' Who Pities the
Homei.'ss I '

'

Y".< Done It I'nto

Me. Wat.-rtown. . 1 •
'

For th.' II..m.'lss . I "

A I''ri.'iid of the
Hoin.'less I

A Frl.'iid to the
Cans ,if Humanity :

To H.'lp n Little... ' •

A J.'W- Ill

The AII.'U IJine Co ."'

Old Subscriber .... 2 "

Class ..f M.'n. Hap
S S, S \.''v Berlin % nn

One .if '
In our 1

hen-, s
Woiii M.- .-

Ref Ch. IVIi

Chrltian En. I.

Delegalbin. 1

Christians. 1'

lyii

Ml>|.nlh Bible 1

Walworth
Sab Schisil Class.

West Albany
A C II Rii.Ier ... •

The Kim.-'. Daiirh
_

ler.. Chai.|>a.|iia. ' 1

In Men.i.rv of Mr«
Till'.. 1> Howell 10 01'

Biisv n.'C. I.t !'••' _
man Pre.h S S 5 «>

M-niit Hop.' Iloni"

Ml. S's- * **

.vjjoxYMors
3n roT.trl 11. at »1 30 on

T conlrl'n. at »'.' .14 W
3 conlrl'n. at n5. I-'*

J"
1 eruitrl'n at $S. . . » OO

NEW YORK CITY
07 c.ntri'n. at »1 .«T ""

21 o.ntrl'n. at »'.'

2 cuiirl'ii. at M
R eontri'ii. nt $.'«

2 coiilrl'ii.alJIO

A FRIKXn
2"> eoi.lrl'n. at '
7 c..n(ri'n. at ^1

8 ...i.til'ii. at $".
.

A WIDOW'S MITK
8 mntrl'o. at $1.. * '*'

141^

fon
n on

40 00
20 00

25 00
7 no

^, no I



lontributions to the Balkan Relief Fund up iq May lo, 1913

! I> 8 00
\1 1 00

(Us Name 10 0<)

SimoD Family. 3 00
10 OO

. 1 00

. 1 00

. 2 '-•.-.

. 1 00

.40 00
1 00

. 2 (10

' Prlend
nrle of Qrace.

Ijm Two Slaters,

ir the MastiTs
lake

IhIx Name ....
Pe W & N W....
1^ Friend & Sub-
I criber
J S D
n
lesus' Name.

.111 a Frloiid.
(Mid

. Brownstown

Friend
Friend of the

'nusf
- C K W

,
KENTUCKY

Ulns, Mrs J J. .

.

ris. Thos
[ton. Ella
lilnger. Mrs P H
lok. Rend P
<h. Mrs W S
iirch, Mrs .T L. .

.

ok, Mrs L B
1 (vhprd. G A &
I'iimlly
3 oft. Prof M T..
.iiiell. Mrs NT..

I
rkpv. Mrs M D.

3i!in. R M
Jiiit. Sliss 1> P...
nnklin. Mis J O

Uv. Lizzie H
I

bson. W S
I iiscock, Mis D A
I
-ihain. G H

;
nrkworth, P M.

.

Hvps, Mrs Hettie
Ifnor. Mi-s M B.
ii.es. K J & Co..
rllcroft, Mrs L R
iir.ter. Miss U E
ckson, G D
,ck8on, Mrs W S

1 00
1 00

.1 00
3 00

1 00
.10 OO
. 2 00
. 2 (to

. 1 00

. 1 00
. 2 00
.10 00
. 2 00

L<'tter, Mrs R
I.ticus, Dr Geo F.
.Mess. Aniandu . .

.

MyiMs, Mrs Daisy. .

.\<"k. Miss F, L. . .

I'arti'r. Mrs Lizzie
Srhanz, Miss K..
Si lien. Mrs Mary.
Sliiiip. A M
Stevens. P J
Stoij, rhas N
Tiegel, Mrs S
Turner. Dr T H &
Family

Wllliauis. Mrs H..
Voiitsey. Henry ...

.\ Friend
A Friend

The I=:densido Chris-
tian Chnrch S S.
I^ohlsrlUe

II T &"e'l n!!!!

.T (X)

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 (10

1 Oil

:; 00
1 00
2 00
r. 00
2 00

10 00
1 00
1 (X>

1 00
1 ."K)

1 00

C S.'

2 00
4 no

MARYLAND
2 50
1 00

10 00
4 00
1 no
2 00
4 00
1 50
1 00
1 00

2 .-.0

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
5 (X)

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 on
4 00
r, 00
1 OO
2 00
1 00

Bartlett. Mrs M C
Bastalile. Alvin N
Bnuehmnn. Win I'

Child, Kev T S
Ciisgrove, Mary .\

luishane, C C
I all, L M
Fllkenstcinn, L S.
Fowler. Miss M...
(iarey, John T...
(?o?nelI. Saiali . .

.

(irifflth. Tlirani ...

niller. Wllhelm .

.

.Trrtson. Edna ....
Kratz, Mrs Anna.

.

Leiter. C M
.Mel-.ring. F
Merrill. Mrs Heniy
Saltzinan. F J
Siebels. A
Soinerlatt. Albert.
Starr, Minna , . .

.

Stftzer. Mrs M...
Sneadner, M I .

Thomas, James .

.

Tl'tmas, Miss M.

.

Turner. Gertrude .

Wiiters, E
Wright, Mrs A R.
M E D
I E S
Mrs L
L M

1 00
23 OO

.1 00
n 00
2 00
1 .-.0

5 00
2 00
2 (-0

5 00
2 OO
2 00
5 00
3 00
1 00

?0 00
)0 00
r, 00
2 00
1 00
1 (10

2 00
1 00
1 OO
1 .sr.

1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
.") 00
1 00
3 00
1 00

Royal Oak Friendi
Herald Reader ..

.\ f I] Reader
-Mrs F. H
- —

, HaUiinorc . .

.

H. Anna .M
Frmii a Sister in
Christ

F'loin u Friend . .

.

.\ Snliseriber, llan-
etiek

— , Havre de Grace

In Ills Name
Two i'riends
I-'iiiin I'rl Is

A FrlMid

MICHIGAN
.'lilMitl, .Mrs II

.\lleii, .Mi-s I'raueis

.\Mdeison. Joliii ...
Arthnr. W W
A\erm. F.dw
Bacon, Mrs L E. .

Barnes. C E
ISelelier. II C
Beiijainin. A M
Bdijauiin. F
El St. Win H
Kittenliender, Mrs
H

Ilciles, Mr & Mrs
M

Bc.wn. Enoch i
Other Friends .

,

I'rrjwn, Alfred E..
Bryant. Jane ....
Biilien. R J
Bush, Mrs Phil
Camburn. Mis F H
Clarnue. Mrs T
Clark. Mi-s J
Clement. Mrs E W

8 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
00

1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 (O
2 00
3 00
2 (Ht

1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 i:0

.I 00
1 00
3 OO
2 OO
1 00
1 00
2 00

3 00

15 00

S 50
1 00
1 .W
2 7.-

1 no
1 no
1 no
1 o^^

1 00

N. HAMPSHIRE
.Aniidon. Miss C M 1 00
Bagley. S M 1 dO
Carr. Mrs C A 1 00
Clifford, N M 2 00
Cell ins. Rev Wra.. 1 00
Converse, Rhoda . . 1 12
Dearliorn. Jason T 1 00
Faulkner. Mrs J M 1 00
Gale, Mr & Mrs
Geo n 5 00

Kirkwood, R L. . . . 2 00

Gould. .\IlKs (• !;.
, . 1 OO

Gore, Mrs Jose.... 2 00
Harrington, Iter NW I 00
Harris. Mrs P It. .. 3 00
HastiiKTs. Mrs .v F.IO 00
Hills, s !•: 3 (m
Hills, Mrs Sarah,. 1 OO
IledKC, .Mrs J .v.. 10 00
Hiiyt, .Mrs H I 5 00
Marilen. Delia T.. . ,". (M)

Mi.tliews, Miss C. 1 OO
.Morsf. Kinnia F... 1 00
Morse. Mrs Jane.. 3 (X)

Pt.rker, G W 5 00
I'l'ars.ui, Hannah. 1 00
Kiymiliix. Mis J H. ] iiO

iteliortsiin. .Mrs .\ S 7 70
StiiilHirii. B M 1 00
Sarpeiit. O M 10 00
P G D 1 00
I>. .Miss 'J 00
M 1 Oo
-M W L S 1 00
M P. MiTi 1 00
S R B 2 00
I : .\ K 2 00
M & F 5 00
A A F. 2 no
O 2 00
M W L 1 00
S N W 1 OO

.- 00
10 00

A Life Subscriber
of the C II 1 (10

A Reader in \ IT:. 5 00
Fi-om N II Reader. ,"i 00
In His Xnnie 1 00
111 His Name 1 00
.V Subscriber .... 2 00
.V Snbscriiier .... 2 (X)

.V Subsi-rilier 1 00

.V Subserllier 1 Oo
His Sake 2 on
For Jesus' Sake... 1 00
.\. Friend 3 00
A Friend 2 00
A Friend 2 (X)

S. CAROLINA
Brcwn, Mrs Guy,. 1 00
Camp, Gaston 1 (X)

Camp, Marv 1 00
Davis, Mrs M,.. 2 00
Dubose, Mrs S F.. 2 00
Farmer. M il 1 00
.Johnson, W A 1 00
Miller, XIr & Mrs

W J
.Moore, Misii E F.

.

.Myers. Mrs T S
I'hiy.r. Mrs W .\ . .

St.ek, Mis r H
Theili. Will H
Tlii.inson. Wadily C.
Ti ke. G D
West. Mrs J H
Work n. Dr II II,
K & N ( i

in His Name
A South Cnix>llnd

Keiiil.r

W F MS of Bethel
Ch, Beiiiielsvllli-.

From u Frli-nd . . .

.

VIRGINIA
Asrnew, .Mrs F.ilza-

b.'th J
Bagiiy, .Miss Sue K
Baiigh, Miss .Viiiia.

Bell. Mrs W H
I'-laiikineship, .Miss
H W

Bran den. .\ D
Bruce, Mrs J W. .

.

Bnire, Joseph R. .

.

Camper, Mi' & .Mrs
J F

Carter, Mrs B L. .

.

Clark. .Tohii T
Cox. Mrs .\lmeda. .

Davis, r T
D.nl.u. TO :

Fiml ston. Sirs .Toliii

Kdnioiids. Mi-s A. .

Kllskov. P
Fley. Mrs S A
Fisliti -rn. J B
Filzeeiald. KB*
Son

Foote, Wm
I'oie. Mrs Sarah
Harrison

Gates, Mrs R C
Garst, Marvin K. .

.

Givi'iis, Mollie L.

.

Hall. B T
Hail. Mrs Snowden
C, Sr

Harvey, Mrs Mary.
Hoiiaker, W H
lli.pkins. R K
Holt. Geo r
Jones. Mrs B (i . .

.

Kaylor, JIrs Wm J

2 00 l\l[i|{er, H \V 2 (X)

1 00 l.ausun, K M 5 (Xt

1 (X) Lyons, J W 1 (!2

u (X) Lyons, R \ 10 00
1 00 MeCr.a. Mm M P. 1 («»

2 00 Muse, Mrs (.• II. .

.

1 00
10 OO Matlnnv. J A 2 (X>

2 :*) .Ml N'T. .Mrs J A 1 00
3 00 Mill hell, W A &
1 (X) Wife 2 00
2 00 Noliey, Ml«s M C. 1 (X)

1 00 (Jlieiisiiaiis. J P 1 (X)

OtI. Kmiiia B 5 00
1 00 Owiii, Mrs P .M 1 (HI

P.ery, Bessi,. 4 00
2 00 Rli'haidsdii, Mr &
2 00 .Mrs E C .'.00

C (X) Richardson, Mrs J
F 1 00

RIclitineyer, Alice, ,'• (X»

Uoaeh, Mi-s J T. .

.

1 (KJ

Rinidaliush, Mrs D
100 B 200
2 (X) Riii-dy, Jarob ;! M
1 (X) Ryan, Jennie K . . .

.

2 00
> 00 Skiiton. Mrs E P

1^: Clilidnii 5 00
1 00 Smith. Mrs .\mia II 3 (X(

2 (10 Sle,{eniaii, Riitii , ,, I 00
2 (Ml S«alii, (ill. T 3 00
2 00 Swann, E V 1 OO

,sliiiiiiieniiaii, Mrs J. 1 (K>

r, 00 T lis. Mrs .Toe... 8 00
1 OO Thoiiipsoii. Mrs R
2 .tr. I> 1 00
1 00 Tinshv. Mrs C D. 1 00

2 CO T.Mimbs. ID 1 00
!.". 00 VaiiRluin. Mrs J J.. 1 OO
1 00 Wurlntf. P r 2 00
1 Oo Weaver, F K 5 IX)

1 .-,0 We iks. Mr & Mrs
5 00 J S 2 00
1 00 White. Ada K 1 00

Wiiite. Mrs K II.. 2 00
2 00 Whitevortle, Oii-
1 00 'hia 1 00

Williams, Mr &
1 00 Mrs Gi-o II 2 00
5 (X> Wilson. J F 1 OO
2 00 Woixl. Geo A 1 00
5 00 Wrijriit, Mrs Jno E,
1 00 Jr 2 OO

Yancy. B F 2 00
1 00 Yoniig. Mrs E B... 2 00
5 00 Mrs A B M 1 OO
2 00 W A M, A Reader 1 ,-.0

3 no J W B 10 00
1 00 R T S 2 (XI

1 .-.0 E S T 5 00
300J E S 100

I ; L H 1 3.'.

Ironi Mr Children. 3 OO
III Ills N'nme 1 00
I.j'il|i's' Mlnslniinry
Society, peaks
Cliiirrli 7 00

A Reader 2 OO
.\ Ui-ader of The
lliaald 1 00

Two Clirlsilan Il.r-

ald R'-aders I 00
V a II i: ii n Snnilay

.SehiKil 10 (X)

Ki-stMie Sunday
SchiKil 4 .•!.'•

Tlie Libirly Bap-
tist Church (! 00

Conri-derate Soldlir 1 (Ml

A Friend 1 (Xi

A Friend 2 .-.O

A Friend 2 (X)

l"rleiids s 2.-,

A Friend ." 00
.V Friend 1 00
.\ Friiiid From Vlr-

(rliila 3 00
Fiom a Friend In
King George, Vn. 1 00

3 .V>

2 fwi

2 (X)

;: (Ml

1 00
1 fHI

5 (X)

5 00

Washington B.C.
Brother Tliomas .

.10 00
Browne, r M I). . . 3 30
Ml Bride. Mrs M A . 10 00
Pomerov, Miss R E 2 5ii

A Friend 1 00
1 00

A Friend of the
Cause 10 00

1 00

W. VIRGINIA
Baxter, Mi-s G L. . 1 00
Beard, Mrs John D 1 OO
Bell. J A 2 00
Boyd. Mrs R A 1 00
Bomyer, Czernv , . 1 00
Blown. B F 1 00
Canieroii. C 2 00
Cozad. Peter 1 00
Curry, Geneva .... 2 (X»
D.-Laiicey, J M .... 1 00

F.illncer, Jama* H. n 00
Fi.«l.-r, Heurjr Al-
IxTt 10 00

Gorman. A O 1 00
H.drlik. W B 1 00
Il.rvev. .Mary V... 1 CO
llletl, Mm Frances
A 8 00

IIiiKhi'S, MA 1 no
liiiinplirey, O L 8 OO
Hiiiil. R A 2 .'lO

Jiiiness, .Mrs EC. 1 00
JoliiiKlon, Mrs C A C 00
KiiotI, .Mrs Etta, , . I 00
Kri.tl. Geo M 5 00
I.iililon. Fannie B.. 8 00
Iiipion, tin Sarah

f
' 3 00

Mi'CimiK, A I 50
.M< I^iiiKhlln, Un 3
' 2 fX)

Muloy. .Mrs S J.... ] 00
.Martin. Mrs L G. . 1 00
Melh.iiy, D E 1 00
.Mooiiey, Mrs N M
C 5 no

Miiil.hy. Mr James. 1 00
Osborn, J B I (lo
Parris, Thos j oo
Pi terklii, BIsliuii &
M"^ 10 (K)

Iteilerlrk. Jas II. , . 1 00
"< hr, (I V 1 00
."•hieler. n L 1 OO
Snider. .Mrs Frank. 1 110
Taylor. G G 3 fX»
r.iyl.M-. .Mrs G U. . . (M)
Taylor, T J 4 oo
Wleseiir.-lil. Mi-s A

I> 3 00
Williams, I w 5 OO
T L 3 00
-V Friend .'. . . 2 00
A Friend ] ]o
In .Memory of Kate
Franklin 5 oo

The I'liited Breth-
ren Sunday School
at Great Tacapon 5 00

The Little .Suiidav
School of Clear

^.I-ake 4 00W oman s Home
SlisslonaiT Soci-
ety of Ennis F
.Switchback 2 00A West Virginia
Reader ..... 1 00

00~- 2 00

Contributions to tlie Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913
DELAWARE

M
Tucker. Mi Idled L 4 00

iL - Walker. Matilda M i 00
tiUaway, M L & Wel.i-lri-. Elizabiih 2 nu
|A M 3 00 — 3 00
jlUns, Mrs G W. o 00 a ^i'ldov's Mite.. 1 CO
tawford, Miss L. . 2 00
cltchen, Fanny; Addison. Mrs G H 1 00
Kersey, Martha . . 1 00 Anderfuhren. Miss
ilchrlst, James B 25 00 Ella 1 00
ilchrist, Mi-s M I 25 00 Baker. Win H 1 00
ouston, Clement. 2 00 Bartiett. M C 1 00
.rrell, Alex 5 00 Beser, K A V &
hnble, Evelyn T. 2 (!0 Tarrie 2 00
TV. F .T 5 00 Bosien, Mi^ B 1 00
Hips, Mary J... 1 00 Brenlzer. L 5 00
in, Wm R 2 00 Bivaii. XIr & Mrs
tt, George M, 1 «l r j 5 00

ih. Rev Geo L 10 00 Bullock, Hat lie F 1 W)-RPR 1 00 riark, A B 1 OO
. F S 1 00 Connel, L 2 00

Cooper, Mrs G W 2 50

INDIANA CorWn. W A. ... 2 50
Cosgrove. Mai.v .\. 4 OO

nker, Mrs Callle.. 1 00 Crown, Mrs & O.. 2 ."lO

iirnes, Mrs J M. 1 00 fuHen. J B 1 00
losser. Mrs J P.. 1 00 Di twiler, H M... 1 00
lown & Co, W S 1 25 xievr. George 1 00
uller, Catherine. 1 00 Dorsey S L 1 00
lanson. Mrs M S 1 00 Dudle'v. William . 1 00
layton. Mrs R^.. 2 00 i^„j.ton, Geo W. . . 1 00

Snook. D F
Si>iess, Mrs A....
Stiasbaugh, AH..
Tabler, L A
Taylor, Elcnora .

.

Thomas, Mrs C R.
VanVorst. W B...
Von Schwerdtner,
Mrs F J

Walters, J & M.,
Williams, J H
Witmer, D J
Young, Amos S...
Young, MelTin . .

.

Mrs L V H H
J J L
W TI V
Miss C B U
!• II C
Fi lends
Friend
.V Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
Widow's Mite

. White Hall..
Union Aid Soc . . .

.

1 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
5 00

2 00
1 00
4 OO
5 00
3 00
5 00

10 00
1 00
n 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
5 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

MARYLAND
Mr &

ofleld, Mrs S K.. 1 00
raft, D B 8 00
lavls, Chas W... 1 00
lavis, Nancy J... 2 00 Falkeustein
Miiry, H 2 00 Mre J M
>iillng, Sol 5 00 Fnrvcr, I»nisa
lurham, Mrs J V. 2 00 Fisher, Mav L
uiks, Mrs ,Tas B. 1 00 Ford, R H
inies, Mrs L C. 1 .50 Gillespie, W R &

ker, E T 10 00 Wife
Mrs David I 00 Oorrell, Mrs Geo

F

...Iw. Miss M E
allies .\ddie . . .

.

C.Tinpe. Kdward .

.

IcPonncll. A J...
Icronnell. J IT...
Ifiehead. Mrs K:
Morehcnd. Mis.^ G
lyi'l-s. Sarah ....
Iglesbv. Jnsenh P
tHair. Lillian
iilmi-r. F N..
'aid. R'm ...

no (Jieeiie, A J &
2 00 Pris J Greene..
5 00 Griffith. Hiram ...

1 no Haiuz. Mrs DeW.
1 25 Kambleton.

ILinbleton.
2 00 Hearn, A
2 no llalloway,
2 00 H

. 1 00 Hooper. J

.25 00 McCormick.

. 2 .50 MeDonald,

A II . .

M K..
C
Rev A

F '..'...

John .

Miss L

2 00
1 tX)

1 00
3 00

5 00
1 00

5 00
5 00
1 no
1 tX)

1 00
1 00

1 00
2 00
1 00

ielnhart. Mrs Aug 2 00 T
'."hiiiig. Monroe: McVev. W A.
Wilson. S G; MficTi^an, Ola &
.AV'^ander. Jay . . 1 50 Hall
'ley. Mrs T 1 00 Mnngert. L .

Mrs II A.. 1 00 Mai-shall. JIi-s S A
l;ton. 1' J 5 00 Mi.son. Mrs Anna
Simon family. 2 00 Michael. Ida M...

.Valker. Sarah ... 1 50 Mirlke. AucT
A'essel. T/mis J.. 10 00 .MiUmin. Mrs M E
.Voodyard. Mrs Xt & Family 5 00
K 1 00 Miller. Mrs P 2 00

rouse, Sarah J... 2 00 Morton. D J 5 00
^ E C 2 00 Murray. Arciiie C 5 00— . South Bend.. 5 00 Mveis; Mi-s WD.. 1 00
Che Jnnlor T>eagne Naddell. Jas W..
of the M F, Ch Nesliitt. Mrs E C.
of Arabia 1 00 Olnev. O A & An-

K Christian Herald .son E 1
Reader 1 00 Parslev, Eliz 2

'rora a Subscriber 5 00 Phillips, Edward 1

Ponlson, Francis B 5

KENTUCKY Purnell, James

00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 ."-^O

1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00

Ritter. Geo H
^Is'iop, M W 2 00 Roberts, Mrs A H 2
'ntson, ,Tohn 1 00 Rohv, Mrs H 1

ii'ffy, Mrs J B 2 00 Roiilston. Mrs R..in 00
•Iiriison. Mrs W B 1 PO Samers. O W 25 00
lleafer, Ellen 1 00 Scott. .Tennle 3 00
nines & Oo, K J. 1 00 Shanhnltz, Alb L. 1 (X)
^tarks, R S .'l 00 Sliepberd, Mrs ,Tos 1 00
llioan, Vema V; Shook. Mrs Wm E 1 00

MICHIGAN
.\dams. Mrs 15 00
.Viexander. Mrs R. 1 00
Bailey, Mr & Mrs
W A 1 OO

Baker, B W 2 00
Baker, Frank 1 00
Baker, Gerald A.. 1 00
Bannlnger, H .... 3 00
Barlow, F T 2 00
Barnecut, Mrs R.. 1 OO
Barnet. Rev O 4 00
Batcheler, Mrs BF 2 00
Beal. J Emerson. 1 00
Benjamin, Miss T 1 00
BfSt, W H 2 00
Blackman, Geo W.IO 00
Blakenev. Mrs Wm 3 00
Blanchard, Wm E
& Mrs ME 1 00

Borden, Mi's A 2 00
Boylan, Mrs E M. 1 00
Brenton. A W 1 00
Prowerson. O M. . 1 00
Brown, Mrs N J. , 1 00
Brown. Z 1 00
Brvant, >Irs J I. . . 5 00
Carter, B T 2 00
C^ry. Mrs Clark.. 1 00
Caulfleld. MI'S T.. 2 00
Chambers. Mrs RCT 1 50
Chrlstensen. H ... 5 (X)

Clifton, Susan ... 2 01
Coats. Mrs Eliza.. 2 00
Collver. L 2 00
Cook. Mrs J H 5 00
Cooper, N E 1 00
Craig, Mrs A 1 00
Cranaard. Mi's E.. 1 00
Davis, Mrs S B.. 2 00
DrForest, Mrs C IT 1 00
DeVrles, Mr & Mrs
Hiram 2 00

Donald. Clyde ... 2 00
Dowd, Mrs Almedie 1 (X)

Effgieston, E M.. 2 00
Ftherldge. R &
Mrs 2 00

I'Vrgnson. K Z 5 00
Field. M T 1 00
Flnsfer. Edith ... 1 00
Fletcher. IT 1 00
Ford. Mrs Alice R 2 00
Foster. Mr & Mrs
C R & Mrs A P

Warner 3 00
Foster, Emma .... 5 CK)

I'Yost, Mrs 1 12
Fuller, Thos F 1 00
Gibbs, Julia S &
Sister 6 00

G«-dspoed, Mrs S
K 3 00

Goozen, Mrs J N. . 3 00
Grant, Mi's B H.. 2 00
Gieen. Mi's C 2 00
Grigsby, Mrs M,.. 1 00
Gunderson, Ellen . 5 00
Harris, J N 5 00
Ilarter, Geo 1 00
Hartingh. N C 10 00
H.iyden. Mi's J E. 3 00
Ilazzai-il. Mi's Geo. 1 00
liibbert. Ilai'iy. . . 1 OO
Hicks, Mr & Mrs
M v: 2 00

Hill, Mrs H H . . . 1 00
Holdridge, F H.. 1 OO
Huff, L C 1 00
Hnnt, Mrs M B.. 1 00
Hunt. Mrs Ruby.. 2 00
Jackson, G H 2 50
Jenkins, Mrs Mary 1 00
Jessop, Mrs H W. 1 00
Jevnes, Mr & Mrs
Geo 2 00

.Tohnson, J L 1 00
Johnson. M L 1 00
.Tchnston. Eva ... 5 00
Kauffman. J B 5 00
Keith. J 1 OO
Keller. G R & wife 1 OO
Kinnev. Mrs S P. 2 00
Kirn. Wm 2 OO
Knapp. G F 1 00
Txuder. Jennie V... 1 OO
Lake. F.Iiz A 1 00
Lentz, Mi's Albert 2 00
I>Mig. Mrs M .V. . 1 (X)

Mclntvre. JIrs J C 1 00
Miller, Mis C 2 00
Miller, Mary J 3 00
Miner, Sir & Mrs
A B 1 00

Morse, iirs CM... 1 00
Moser. Mrs Jf C. . 1 00
Nash. Mi-s O C 1 00
Newcomer. Jacob. 2 00
Olsen. Niels 2 00
Olsen. Olaf 2 00
Orr, James 2 00
Overhtser, Henry.. 1 00
Pslge, Mrs T S.. 1 00
Pape. Mrs S C 1 00
P. nnell. Be.ssie M 2 00
Peterson. Ciist . . 1 00
Ihlllips, Mrs H.. 1 00
I'ontius. David . . 2 00
Porter. E A 1 OO
Pr.'Ston. Mrs A C 2 OO
I'litchard. Jas ... 5 00
R;idike. Rich J... 1 00
R.indall. Mi's C B 1 00
Rankin. Lavern . . 3 00
Real. Mrs E W. .. 1 00
Rolch. Eamstiiia . S 00
Renbarger. Mrs M 1 00
RIckel. Jane 1 00
Rr.ckwell. Mrs C M 3 00
Rogers. M J 1 no
Posemercev. ,las . 1 fX)

Rpwe. W J 1 no
Russell. Mrs Ann 3 00
Sawdon. :»Ii'S T. . 1 00
Schram. Mrs H. . . 2 no
Scilvi-r. D M 2 00
Seidell. N E 10 (10

Sessions, A E 1 00
Seward. A E 1 00
Shaler. Mrs M N. 1 00

Shaiiley, Mis Isa. 1 00
Shuma ker. Mi' &
Mrs W N 2 00

Simmons, F E 2 00
Sisson, Mrs C 5 00
Snyder, M B 1 00
Spangler, W H . . . 1 OO
Stcffe, Mrs Eliz. . 1 00
Stephen, Mr & Mrs
A 3 00

Stubig. Mrs Henry 2 00
Sturgis. Mrs .\raos 5 (X)

Swarthont, Layton 2 (Xi

The Mogk Family. 3 00
Thompson. J & E 1 00
Tliorp, Mrs A 5 OO
Treloar, W J 2 00
Tnblis. E M 2 00
Twedale. XI 1 00
\ alentine. Mary . . 1 00
Vivian, Mr & >Irs

Ed 1 00
Votev, Rev A.. 1 00
Wade, F H 1 00
Wademan. F A... 1 00
Walton, H E 5 00
Walton, Mrs M. .. 5 00
Walworth. Mrs V. 1 00
Warden, Janet . . 1 00
Warner, Mrs C... 1 50
Waters, Mrs A . . . 2 00
Webb. Mrs Emma
& Fred 1 2 00

•Wlieeler. Mrs L.. 2 00
Wbitford, Mrs W
H 2 00

Whited, Mrs Geo.. 3 00
Whitney. Mrs D. . 1 d"
Whitney. Harlan K 1 00
XVtitney, Mrs J L 3 00
Wilson, C 1 no
Wilson. J G 1 00
Winchell. Sirs Iv B 1 OO

Winter. E M 2 OO
Wolf. Mrs Harry. 1 OO
Woodruff. Emma 1 00
Yonng. Miss M...20 00
Zimermann, E R.. 5 00

B G &Son 1 25

Mrs L H 1 00
Mi-s A I H 1 no

M T C, Detroit . . 5 00
B E J 30 00
Mrs G C G & Mrs
A M F 1 00

Mrs E A S 1 00
MI'S J H 2 00
Friend 1 <10

A Friend 2 00
From a Friend... 5 00
V Friend 5 00
A Friend 2 00

\. Friend, Mnskeg'n 5 00
A Reader 2 00
From a Reader of

the C H 1 00

From a Subscriber 5 00

.V Subscriber .... 1 00

Srnth Jackson S S 1 OO
Bap Ch of Cr.vstal.n 23

Community Club . 5 00
Ladies" .\id Soc of

Sharon Evang Ch 5 00
West Burlington
Ladles' Aid 5 OO

Doane Epworth
League 10 00

Chipawa Evangel
S S 900

, Richmond ... 2 00
1 OO
6 00

N. HAMPSHIRE
Abliott, Martha IT 1 00
Andrews, Mr L D 1 00
A;er, Margaret G 2 00
Baker, Sarah J, . , 1 00
Blake, Maiy A 1 00
B; hman, M J 1 00
Butterheld, E F. . 1 00
Carr. Mrs C A 1 oo
Chickering. J E. . . 1 00
Clark. Albert F.. 2 00
Clark, Clarence H 1 00
Clark. Edwin H... 3 00
Clark. Loroy F, 1 W'
Clarke, Mra R H. 2 00
Cochrane. Mrs W R 2 00
Corbett. Mrs Alb. 5 OO
Cram, Mrs A M.. 5 fK)

Dcwiies, Geo E.. 5 OO
Fellows. M J 1 no
Fletcher, M A 1 00
Grinnell. Marion F 1 OO
Hague, E & Mrs S 2 00
Hasting, Mrs A F,10 00
Hauernar, J F 1 00
I'ills, Mrs S E 5 05
Holbrook, Mrs G !: 1 00
Hooper, G L 5 00
J(.nes, Mrs J F. . . 5 00
Kimball. Mrs E P 5 00
Knox, Mrs C E... 5 00
Luce, H H 10 00
Mack. Isabella G . 2 00
Xlesser, Elisha H 5 00
Moodv, Horace P
& Others 2 25

Nelson, B A 10 00
Nelson, Mrs L G . . 2 00
Nicholl. Martha . . 2 00
Parker. J A & G
W Parker .'•00

Peai'son. Mrs J H. 1 00
Pel lev. n E 2 00
Pettengill. S D. . . 1 00
Pierce, Martha J. . 1 00
Potter. Mrs .\bi.iah 2 CO
Prescott, .\nnette. 1 (X)

Ramsey. Mrs M V 1 00
Riciiardson. Mi's R
F 200

Robertson. Mrs .V S 75
Sheldon.- Cordelia.. 5 00
Slack. HE 2 00
Simner. Mrs G .\

& J H Cliaffee. . 2 00
Thompson. JIi-s J M 1 00
Watson. Sarah H. 2 OO
Wetherbee. H E..10 00
Wniite. C H 2 00
Williams, Mary A 3 00
A H G 1 00
jr B ; 1 00
Mrs AFC 1 00
J M S 5 00
E P 5 00
A Friend 1 00
From Friends ...13.50
.1^. Reader 1 00
Subscriber to C H 1 (X)

C E Soc, Sonteh
Acworth ^. . . 5 00

Tardv Sympathizer 1 (X)

In His Name 2 00
From the Woman's
Club of E Sntton 3 00

Subscriber 2 00
A Reader 5 00
Golden Rule Jun
Circle of King's
Daiigh & Sons. . . 1 00

The Full Gospel
Mission, Keene .10 00

Working People In

the Haiiili-t of
Lisbon 20 10

Ladles' .Aid Soc,
Sugar Hill 5 00

, Hanover 5 00— 1 (X)

S. CAROLINA
Blount, Eliza N. . . 1 00
Bradley, Mattie . . 1 00
Camp, A E: Mary
Camp & Gaston
Camp 1 .".0

Easterleng, L H . . 1 OO
Ellis, Mrs H H . . . 3 00
Grav, Miss Susie. . 1 00
Kirk, Mrs R S 1 00
.Montgomery, Mrs E
L 5 47

Player, Mrs W A. 5 OO
Reese, Miss L A . . 2 00
Russell, Virginia &
Robt 2 OO

Simvill, T E 2 00
Waldrep, Mrs C IT 1 00
Watson. Mrs J E. 5 00
Mrs E T M 200

, Columbia 10 00
, Mullins 1 00

From Sympathiz-
ing Friends at
Port Royal 25 00

In His Name 1 15
A Reader of C H. 1 00
One Who Loves
Him 1 00

VIRGINIA
Acree, Mrs L C. 1 00
Applewhite, Mrs M
L 100

Earnhardt, Rev J
A 2 00

Borden, Mrs H 1 00
Boult, Mrs 1 00
Bridgwater, W N.. 1 00
Bruce, Jos R &
Eliza J 2 00

Camden. H B 1 00
Clevenger, O E... 5 00
Coiner. J W 2 00
Dnni^son, J O 2 (X)

DcLong. Mi-s M . . . 2 00
Dunn. E S 5 00
Dupny. A R 2 00
Ey ersole. Heis ... 1 00
Gates. Mrs R C... 5 OO
Gibson, C S OO
Glover, P P 2 00
Gotabree, Mrs M E 1 00
Hall, B T 2 00
Hardv, Mrs J A.. 1 00
Harlow. Maude . . 1 00
Haskins. W W &
Eliza Haskins . . 1 01

Hiner. Lucinda B 2 .50

Hite. N F & A E. 2 00
Hcnaker. W H 3 00
Howbert. Mrs H D 1 00
Hunt. Mrs M E. . . 5 00
James. XIi-s W C, . . 1 00
Jarman. Thos H. . ? 00
.Toiliffe. Mrs Wm.. 5 00
I>ong, Ira S 00
McCov, Mrs L G
& Family 6 00

Malov. S J 1 00
Miutin. S R 5 00
Neff. Mis.ses Kate
& Frances Neff. .10 00

Ransom. Ada .... 1 00
Revell, C M 1 00

Seay, D B
Si< kal. Mis j t'

'

Srencer, Mrs B \V
Stoner, Mrs A E
Terry, W L
Linberger, Mrs S A

&MISS Lois ...
W'ade, Herbert
Watson, Mi-s C S

'

V. Iieeler, Mattie .

.

Wheeloss, Mrs F A
W'right, Eunice P
Wright, Jr Mrs
Jno E

Yiiille, Mrs A h"'
Mrs E N..
P R M
A J Cw D ;;;

, Aiistinville '.

• Brandy Sta..

.\ Friend . . . ! ! i
.'

.

A Friend ...
A Friend '..'.

T'liends ...
Otters
An Old Maid '.'.'.'.'.

-A C H Subscriber.
A Subscriber
Worn Miss Un of
New Hope Bap
Chnrch

Class No 2, Green-
field S S

The Ladies' Aid
Soc of Hacks
Neck

Prov S S, Pearis-
buig

Mrs E Thompson's
Bible Class

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
5 00

2 50
3 00
1 00
3 00
1 OO
1 00

6 00
1 00
1 OO
3 OO
2 00
1 OO
1 00
8 ,50

2 OO
5 OO
3 00
2 00
1 05
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

1 00

87

2 00

5 00

2 00

Washington, D. C.
Bieart, Jas S
Brooks, Mi-s 'W .1..
Browne. C M D. .

.

Chapman, Mrs S F
Estabrook, C L
Fvans, Mrs E Baker
Lord. Mrs M J
Pierce. .Tohn H...
Robinson, Mrs M E
Syinonds, Marv E.
R C W ...,,

1 00
3 ."^0

4 00
5 00
2 00
2 no
1 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
3 00

W. VIRGINIA
Cliisholm, Wm .

Hf.rman. Mrs K.
Ha I've. John W.

.

nickel. S S
TTuffraan, Samuel
Hnghes, M A
.Tolle.vs 6 00
.Toseph. Lydia V.. 8 00
Kerr, Jas D.

.

Knott. Mrs Etta.
Knott. Geo M B 00
Liehtburn. Mrs L
G & Mre H E
Lightbum 1 00

McLaughlin, J C 5 00
AJrNeill. B S C.
Morrison. N S...
Nottingham. Mrs J
Samples. C F. .

.

Samides. Mr & Mrs
R O 10 00

Thornton. R R 20 00
E L R B 00

. Bnkerton 2 00
Cherrv Run S S... 5 00

2 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
7 80

5 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00
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Contributtons to Sundry Charities Up to June 1, 1913
INDIANA

Atatka Sufferert

I o»t. L l> 1 00

Chicken Brigade

O O ft Carl Sel-

lund. nnil Heno°
Narum 1 60

Daixy Field'n Home for
Crippled Children

Ciuter. H P 3 50

Foreign Mittion*

AFricnd.Ft.Wayne 2 00

Home Mi»*ion»

AFriend.Ft.Wayne 1 00

Old Minister

ConeUI. Mph S K. 1 00
Mehrinu. Miss M S on

Rowe, Hattie O... 3 00

Preming Need Fund
Craft. D B 8 00
Hanson, Ellen 8 00

Bishop Seott

Davis. Nancy J . . 5 00

From a Friend ... 5 00

Titanic Sufferers

Davis, Nancy J. . 1 00

White Door Gospel Set-
tlement

Emmert, J A 2 00

KENTUCKY
Alaska Sufferern

Hines, E J 1 00

Malcom Fenwick

A Reader 5 00

Alaska Sufferers
Old Minister p^^ ^ Friend... 3 00

IJames. Mrs E D 1 00 ,, ^ u d-,,- .

Riley, John G ... 1 00 Mr C H Btllington

Normal 100 Johnson. Nellie G. 1 00

MARYLAND
Alaska Sufferers

From a Sub'r.... 1 00

Chicken Brigade

Hudson, Mrs E.. 1 00

Dr. ^^^ilfred GrenfeU

Hancock 1 00

Old Minister

Roulston, Mrs R 5 00
Hancock 5 00

Christian Schmitt

- Hancock 1 00

MICHIGAN

Eighth Avenue Mission

Haskell, Miss L T 1 00

Foreign Missions

McLean, N J 2 00

Dr. Wilfred Gren/ell

Johnson, Nellie . . 1 60
Reynolds, Mrs C M 3 00

Emily S Harluell

Peck, Thos M. . .100 00

Rev F Jansen

Y P S of the Bur-
ton Hghts Chris-
tian Ref. Ch... 2 00

McAuleti Water Street
MiAHion

Montomery, Mary 1 00

Mission to Navajo and
Other Indian Tribes

Douglass, H E...15 00

Old Minister

Galloway, Mary. . . 1 00

Ziegler, Rev. Karl 2 00
, Holland .... 2 00

A Friend 1 00
Rev A S Paynter

Houtman, N M . . 2 00
Reichelt, Henry . . 2 00

Pressing Need Ftind

Lehnen, Sarah . . 1 00

Christian Schmitt

Peck, Thos M 25 00

Bishop Scott

Boven, Etta 5 00
Douglass, H E...15 00

Peck. Thos M.. 100 00
Trelvar, W J 1 00
Williams, Mrs J R 5 00

Soc. of Soul Winners
Reynolds, Mrs C M 3 00

N. HAMPSHIRE
Alaska Sufferers

Pearson, H 1 00

Dr GrenfeU

Fowler. Mrs C A 5 00

Miss Susan E HastveU

Parker, G W 5 00

Old Minister

Hastings, Mrs A. 5 00

Bishop Scott

Sheldon, Mrs C. . . 5 00
Wood, Maleska O 2 00

S. CAROLINA
India Leper Mission

, Greenwood . . 1 00

Rev C Jean Jacques

Weston, Mrs M H 1 00

Old Minister

Hodges, H M 2 00

Seaman's Church Insti-

tute

, Columbia . . 5 00

VIRGINIA Washington ]

White Door Gospel Set-
tlement

Gather, Mrs John 1 00

Pressing Need Fund
Gordon, Mrs W M 2 75
Hupmas, S M... 6 00
Mrs W 1 00
M J A 1 00

Old Minister
Fulgham, Mrs W E 1 00
Kinzer. H W 1 00

, Hampton .

.

1 00

Foreign Missions
Carrington, W H I 00

Door of Hope
Stafford, M L 5 00

Bishop Scott
, Lawyers.... 100
Goode 3 00

African Famine
Harvey, Miss N.. 2 00

Alaska Sufferet
Logan, Mrs C F.

.

Chicken Brigaa
Thomson, Mrs C ,,E and friend. . f

Pressing Need Fi)
Ordway, Mrs N.. I

w. virginlII

Dr GrenfeU \

From a C H reader i

Emily S Hartu:el\
Kithcart, Mrs H C «

Old Minister
Joseph, Lydia V.

Pressing Need Fu,
Musser, Stanley .. ;

,

Bishop Scott
Price, Elizabeth W 5

Co

Contributions to tlie Bowery Mission Up to April 10, 1913
NEW YORK

Ablmtt. Robert »5 00
AbcU. E B 2 tlO

.\t>r«ni». ChaM W. ..20 K)
Aib.-llK. Krllz 25 00
A.kir, Mpt A R...10 00
A<kiT, ll.nry 2 0*)

Arker. Mrs M 1 00
Arker. Miss S N.. 5 00
A< kerly. Mn> M A ."> lO
Aikerly. Tli-ri>sa.. 2 00
A<k.niian. A .M... 2 00
.\<'k<'rninn. K .M. . . 2 iiO

Adiims. Mrs A P.. 4 00
Adnni.'i. .\nn« I.. . . 1 00
AdBUis. (' J 2 .-.O

Adams. Mrs P I.. 2 iiO

Adausuo, Mrs .Ins 1 <KJ

Aill.T. A Saiidfoid .'. 00
Affl'fk, Wllllaiii... '> <0

Affolt'T. Mrs U W 3 00
Air. nil Co. I) II... 2 tiO

Ahn-ns. K 2 00
Alkiiiaii. W M 10 00
AlnsMorlh. A A . . 1 00
AllxTt. A 1 "O

AW.n. Mr» A M.. 1 00
AU'Xaud.r, J Ilciiry ."> 00
Al'-xanil«T, Ji'lin A ." 00
.\U-xaiidiT. Sarah.. I 00
Allan. Adrian R..10 00
Allan. Mm K J... 5 00
Allan. Mary 11 5 00
Alli-n, R'-T A Jiid-

•on 4 wife 2 00
Allen, .riian M ." 00
Allen. Mp< r>avld. 2 2.'.

Mien. Frank S T) 00
All'-n. Mr^ G II .'• 00
All.>n. Mrs H B 1 041

.\]Wn. Jani.-s 2 00
Alli-n. Ralph W... r. 00
All-n. York- 2 00
Alll». Mr« E C... 5 <iO

Allonrluii, F I 00
Altrtm, Mm J 2 00
AlTord. Ili-len I... 1 00
Ainennan, } L.... 1 Of)

AniM. A II 1 •«
And<-mon, Mm A. . 1 00
.Vridcmon. .Viina . . 1 (mi

.\iiiIiTiM>n. Janii-s K 1 00

Adnr4-n«. W Kd*..M 1 00
Ar.drlana. I. K •'• 0<l

Annl«. A W 2 (K>

Aii»l"art. II I 00
Arblh. K J * 'n 2 i«

ArliiitliiHit. Mm Win
y and daiighl'T ... 2 00
1Vrrhll.ild. A 1 OO
Ann"tn)n«, C B and

Arinslriinc. W II ' 00
' rli. I 1 00

..It. <:rare 1 <»»

\ .1.1 Manr 1 1 'HI

' ' Mm 8 W. . I OO
!• 1 fN»

II II 2 00
!• 10 <iO

lr« W fj. 10"
f) T. .. 1 OO

4..tin 4.10O 00
Win K... .". 00
Mm M A 2 m
A T I., r. fW

At«ol.r. Jnlla I,. .'. OO
AlwafiT. PlKh.- A. 1 OO
Al«»r. r. W W ... 1 00

Mr '-0 00
Mm K J 1 <»>

1. W K . . I OO
Ir* rhaa. I OO
t 1 00

. r II .. 2 i«»

A-.H >irs on.. I 00
A;r<-«. MaTld and
fanillt fl Ort

,...-... 1. \i,. f r, ) in
ri :. ««

. . 2 '*>

10 lai

r. . 7 no
. . 2 f«

II. . 1 no
I. II . n no

Ilia Kins 2 no
s . a no

I . r Mm fl. . I no
I' k'-r. II * f'n. . . .10 no
f V r 1 A I 00

" r II no
r ^ no
Mm n J I «1

'•
. . t no
. .'.no

a 1 (11

.', no
A .1 on
... I (!•»

i: . 2 <.i

ii»n,

... I o«i

I, 7 (ai

H:il«lnlli, T M...
Itnnks. Lenox .

.

Itiirlirr, Miss J.
Barber, T H . .

Iliirhonr, Wni D .

.

Barolay, B
Barclay, James . .

.

Mard.n. Mrs W H
Bari'Uiore, C W
Barker, C E
Barker. Mrs E S
Harker. Kllen
Barker, Wm E
Barley, S Marvin.

Dr
Edward .

.

F E
Mrs L
M A
Rioliurd .

.

Flora . .

.

Mr
Miss K A

, D S ..

Bavne,
Bearh.
Beaeli.
Beadle

Barni-s,
I!i;rnps,

Barnes,
I'.inies,

Barnes.
Iti.rnes,

r.ariiett,

Ilnrney,
Itariihart,

Biirradale
I;i:rry. B
Barllelt, Mrs E
Biirtlelt. n M
Barton. Mm Frank
Bassett, E M
Bates, Mrs Jane..
Batenell. AC
Bntti'lIe&Rpnnlck
B.^tjer & Co :

Bnutman, Wm
Baxter. Mm K
Baver. E S
liaylls. Mary

Mrs W n.
Esther B..
Mm R C.
ton. MlsH E

Beall. Mm L S...
Beall. Tlioa B
Heals, H C
Beals. Mr Jas 11.:

Bi-ardsley, Mrs L A
Beardsli-.v, Llna ..

Beauehamp. U do,
I!.-, k.r. Adolph . .

Bedrlall. Edward V
Itedell Ad.-laldi- L
Bedford. Marv O..
I'edloek. W II

I! lie. Mm E O
Beel, Wm
Itehre. .Matilda C.
II' hreiix, Krni>s( II
Bellst.ln, ! L
ltelnliau«-r. Mm K.

.

I! 11. J J
Bellamy. William.
11. Her. A
Iti-ll.iiil. MIsa
I'.elL.nl. .Mr- L .1 . .

I!ill<i»«. Eliza J..
Il.'lll.lll. Miss II..
B'Mid.r. (.iHirKi' . .

.

B.iidlielm, A n...
11. neillii. Ja« A
r.. ILillet.

II lie.ll. I.

It. n. diet.
II' r.e.llet.

r-.i.i.Miiln,

l^ ril III.

L
I. L (i. .

M I'...
MIsa M I

Mm II..
W L...

I» T
ll.iiiett, FUlwIn I,

II' Mil. .11, tUtt W . ,

B'miell. I, K
II. liitiiini. M M. . .

.

II. III.. n. II V
lUulr. rinra .M...
111*. I>r II
II Kill Jnlla r..
ILrue. tim
B. rB.ii. Mrs ....
Il.-rgn M. Mr. 11 V
B-rkele. MN« U. .

B-ikn.ld. Mr. II I*

B- tllii. Mr II r. .

.

Ilnl.'ki-

,.i .i.r

>ia. 1,
Ir. M.

II n.

ii..«.

Boj.r
liirv
Bid..

V K...
I -I'v f. ..

Jnllii* A.
J A
Mm John.
I. II ....

Blllnr.l. Mm M J
lllllln>-. Mr * Mr.

I W
Illiilliam. Mm A C
llli.tfliani. Mary P.
mi.».n. y W
Illid, W N
I !•< iK.f. IJno J
I p. B T...
ni.l».p. II It...
Illali.>|,. Jaille* I,

2.'. no
10 00
2 00

20 00
10 00
3 00
« 00
1 00
2 00
r, (10

10 00
2 On
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
r, 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 (10

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
.5 00
2 no
10 00
2.'> no
5 00
1 00
.I 00
5 OO
1 00
5 00
1 00
r, 00
r, 00
r. On
2 00
00

1 00
3 00
.1 (K)

2 no
r, 00
1 00
1 0()

4 (H)

2 (Ki

1 00
r, no
r> 00
3 (10

.'. on
1 l!l

.> 00
2 (Kt

2 CO
,' IIO

1 no
2 00
.-. 00
.'. On
10 no

.-. 00
n no
10 00

,'i 00
1 70
1 no
2 00
1 no
3 en
2 no
I on
n no
1 no
4 nn
n nn
n no
2 no
1 (Ml

I OO
1 <IO

in (Ni

.I (HI

1 no
2 i«i

1 .-.n

2 nn
1 nn
t on
.1 no
.*, no
.1 OO
n no
2 (>

in ..

I no
I i*>

r. 01

.

3 I.

1 («'

:! I"

10 I-
a I.'

10 (.1

BUsoll, W J 2 00
Hlaik, E J 5 00
Blaek, Dr J F 1 00
Klaekman, L H 2 00
Elackmer, J A 18 00
Hla.knell, F W.. 5 00
Blair, B F 2 00
Biuir. Mrs D C...10 00
Bluke, Jas T 2 00
Blcke. Thomas ... 5 OO
Blanvelt, C D 10 nO
Blainelt, J C ;! 00
Blauvelt. M II 10 00
Blauvelt, Mrs M.. 1 00
Blincoe, Mi-s IT... 2 00
Bliss, Jr, C X .TO On
Bliss. K C 2.-. 00
Bliss. Mrs J C 2 00
Bliss. R P 2 00
BloomlnRdale, H . . 5 00
BUih. Charles G. . . 2 00
Blum, .S 2 OO
r.osKs, Mrs W F.. 2 00
Boldman, C E 1 00
Boldiian, Dr Chas 2 00
Bolton. Will A r, 00
Borbein, Mrs W... 2 00
Borchardt. Mrs S. . 2 00
Borden, E L 10 On
Bosli'r. B 1 00
Bosworth. Lulu F. . 1 nn
Botjen. Henry .I 00
Bowdoln. B 1 00
Bowen. .\rrh \... 1 no
B<jwer, Louise .... 2 no
BowiMMian. Mrs W 2 00
Bow.'m. Mrs H M 1 00
Bowler, R P !> no
Bowles, Robert L. . 2 00
Bowman. Miss M.. 2 00
Boyre, V. T r, 00
Bojce, Mrs J M. . . 2 nO
Boyd. Mrs F.rn.'st
Lawronep Boyd
Martha Boyd, Es-
ther Boyd "

1 00
Boyd, Mrs V F 1 00
Boynton Furnaee Co 2 00
Biaop, Mrs L II. . . 1 00
Brad.'n. Wm 10 On
Bradley, Mrs c M .I 00
Bialn.', B G .I 00
Bir.nian. F T 1 no
Braliiard. II <}.... ] 00
Bralnard, Owen ..1." CO
Bralni'rd. F A. . . . .". 00
BrMiid, Herman ... 2 (X)

Brnndels, .Mrs Z. . 2 00
Brandon, Merlle . . 1 OO
BiMiidt. Mrs .I (Ml

Biiiiidt. Mrs II .. 1 (H)

Iliiiiiiisdorf. Wm . . 2 00
Bray. Dr D C 1 no
Br. < k.-Is. M 1 no
Bi. ikiiirldce, W E 1 00
Br.'in.'r. Mm J. . . . ."i 00
llieneman, \ A 3 00
Bri'iimolil, A E I (Ml

II nieli, Il.-nry . . .1 00
Krew.ti'r, L 1 lO
Br. wst.T, S W. . . . 2 00
Brlird.-n. Mm r II 1 no
Bilfir*. Mm E A. . 1 00
liilKirs. Mm Fraiiria 2 00
BrIiikerlKilT, C A. . .% (HI

Bristol. !•: Dull.. .
> On

Brit loll. Mrs A 2 00
lli..<'kiiian. II . . . . 2 OO
lli.H'ks|iirk. L 1 (HI

Bn.kaw . Mrs T I'. . n 00
Bi...Miend. Ml«« Fan-

nie C. Ml«« Mary
(1 Br.Hlhead 1 00

Ilr.Mll. F.II.'n 8 2 no
Br.. nil. E 1 (Ml

Bn.'ikhi.. Mm 8. .10 (H)

lli..>k., I« (! 2 (Ml

lli...k.. K A 2 (HI

llri.ik.. Maria. , . . r, oo
r.i.-.k«. Mr. M I nn
Bi.iW II. ,\ C 10 <NI

I'.ron II. Mr. 2 no
l't..« M, A ir. 2 (H)

Br.i«n. All.... .... 1 no
Bn.wn, Alpheiia . . 2 Hi
Bri.« h. Mm II C. . 2 i<l

Hn.wn, II II 2 00
BniH n. Ml.. J ,\ . . ,T IHI

lUoMM. Ml.. J F,.. I (H»
Bri.iin. M B 100 (HI

B ". TiMiiiia. R n (H)

M.. Wall.r 1 Oil

'l.« W I" I OO
Ml". E E 1 OO

I "... I.' Ilnllle I. 10 (Ml

llroHiM'tl. Ml<. K .M 1 (H)

11"-".' II I K .2 (HI

'I , r- II 1 nti

\ ... ."i (HI

i.e.. .. on
... 2 (HI

. . 2 (HI

. . 2 (HI

- M «r I 00

Brundage, O 1 00
Brush, Mrs E A.. 4 00
Bri:sh. Mrs C E and
daughter 3 00

Brush, Emma F... 1 00
Brush, Miss G L. . 2 00
Bryan, Mrs Edw S 1 00
Bryce, Caroline . . . 5 (X)

Brch, Maud L 1 00
Buchanan, Mrs S E .l 00
Buchanan, W D. . .25 On
Buchanan, Wm ... 1 00
BuckinKham. C & K 1 00
Bucklaiid, Mis J II 1 00
Buckley, Emma ... 5 00
Duckl.'y, Mrs J 2 00
I'ulil'uann, A W. . I On
Bufett, Henry 2 00
Buf ton. Ilenrv 1 00
Bnlklpy, Edwin M.4."i 00
Bulkley, Mrs E M.20 00
Bulkley, Mrs L D.. 5 00
Bull, J T 3 00
Billiard, E D 1 00
Bullard, Estella C. 2 00
Bullock, E S 5 00
Bullwinckel. H . . 2 00
Biilmer, Anita L. . 1 00
Buliupr, Mrs B 1 00
Bunce, Mrs C ] 00
BuiitiiiK, E M .-00
Biudpn. J W :{ no
Buidick, L 11 1 00
Bnrlians, V,' 2 ."O

Burk. Helen L 2 00
Burleigh, M S 1 00
Bi.illiig. C E 2 00
Biirlinganie, E &
family 1 00

Bnrnap. E A 1 00
Burnett. C H 2 00
Burns, Mrs A ,*< 1 00
Burns, Chas S. . . . .'> 00
Burns. Sidney H.. 5 00
Burnside, A]<x I.. 3 00
Burii'll. Arthur S. . 2 00
BniTlll. L U 1 00
Eurritt. .Mrs D C. . 5 00
Burt. Mrs May ... 1 00
Burt Is. M P 2 00
Burt less. Mrs Jacob 1 00
Biisch, C M 2.% 00
Bush, n !) 00
Biisli. Mrs K L 2 00
linfler. Mis K O.. .'i 00
Butler. F.llft M 2 00
r.iill.r. Oniioiid J.. 1 00
Butler. Mrs R l.', 00
Butler. Mrs S A C 1 00
Bui toil, C A M.D.) 1 00
Button, Mrs IN... 1 On
Byard. D R ] 00
B.Moii. WllUaiu ... 2 00
Citbaret. J L 2 00
Cady, Mr & ^MrsCP 1 00
Cady. .Mrs F A ."> 00
(iiKwin-. Susan M.. fi 00
Calio. Mrs V 2 00
Caldwi-Ii, E T n 00
(aldwell. K T 2 2r>

(i:laiii. I V 2 00
Calkins. A 1 1 00
Ciilkiiis & Ilold.n.. 2 00
Caiiii.l..'ll. Mrs A M 1 (In

Ci.iiipb.'ll. Miss EM 2 on
('Miiiiliell. J It 1 00
CamplH-ll, J M .% 00
Camiiliell. J R 1 00
Campli.'ll, Mm J II 1 00
Campln-ll. Miss I... 2 (Ml

Ciiiii|«. Mrs L D. . 1 IHI

Caii.'all.-n. MA r, 00
Cuntleld. Jas A. . . . 1 (HI

Cun-.v. Mrs (' (J. . . ] (Ml

Ciirharl. (' A 1 (HI

Cirli-lon. S (1 2 (HI

Cnniiaii. Mr tc Mrs 1 (lO

Carm.-», Iliden .... 2 (Ml

Carn.-y, W E 1 (HI

Carnrlrlc. G W (CI I (H)

(•nrp.-iiter, Mrs J H
Jr .',00

Car|..'iiler. Mr. J E 2 nO
CnriaKiiii. Mr. S. . T. lO
Ci.rnill. Mary E O 1 On
Ci:ri..ll. Mrs R .'. 00
Cnrsoii. W J n 00
Curl.r. N 1 1 nn
Cnrt.r. Win H 2 no
Carlli.v. Daniel , . . .10 no
Carj-, C N 1 00
Ciir>, Mm F R 1 OO
c (• E 2 Oil

Cm--. Ella M 2 00
Ca-.

. Mm a II I (HI

Cii.ir... Ml.a L, . . . fi INi

I'm Mill. J 2 (H)

C|init»|.'k, Mm I. 8 I (Ml

I liM.lHl.k. Mm 8 A 2011
•' .T.-. \ D r. (HI

' '
i 1 (HI

Mm R. in (Ml

.. C K. 2 (HI

' .
••

' i.'i. M r I (HI

Charaberlln, MrsLG 1 00
Chanibliss, Anna H 3 00
Chapin, J S 1 00
Chapman, Mrs C.. 5 00
Chapman, R N 2 00
Chase, DeWitt O.. 2 00
Clieesebrough, R A 5 00
Cherry, Mrs JR... 1 00
Cliesebro - Whitman
Co 5 00

Cliidesta. Mrs N W 1 00
Christesen, C A... 2 00
Christian, M H 5 00
Cillpy, M P 2 00
Clapp, George S...10 00
Clark, Chas H 5 nO
Clark, Chas A 1 00
Clark, G R 3 00
Clark, M E 1 00
Clark, Mis N D 1 00
Clark, Mrs Richard 2 00
Clarke, Ida Marie.. 1 00
Clarke, Mrs M S...10 00
Clarke, Mrs S J &
mother 10 00

Claxton, H H 5 00
Clay, L A 2 00
Clegg, Mrs J H . . . 9 00
Clements, Mrs Marv 2 0<>

Clevland, Mrs 10 00
Cleveland, G H I 00
Clock, .N 2 00
Cloos. George 3 00
Claugh, Mrs I.ewis 1 00
Cloy.s, Mrs Wm.. 1 nO
Coade, W H 5 00
Cockey. Mrs E T. . 1 00
Colt. John T 5 00
Coggeshall, N H.. 2 00
Cohen, A 1 00
Cohen, Ben F 2 00
Colbnrn. J S 2 nO
Cole. Jlrs 1 00
Coleman, Liic.v L. . 1 00
Colpman. Robprt . . 1 00
Coles, Cliniiottc J .T 00
Colps, Mis E R .>) 00
(oles. Sellack E. . 2 00
Colgate, William ..2." (10

Collins, Clarksoii A .t 00
Collins, Kllen r, 00
Collins. Miss J M.. 1 00
Collins. Miss Marv. 10 00
(•(.llins. S A 2 00
Collins. W F 2 Oil

Collins. Mis W P.. .. 00
Coll. .Ir. Mrs W E 4 00
Colyer. W B 2 00
Allell-I.alie Co .I on
Conaid, G P 5 00
C< ne, J no J 2 00
Ccnger. .Mrs I. 1 00
Conger. Mrs W H. 1 dO
Coiiklin. Mrs K 2 00
Coiiklln. Mrs I, .1 . . 1 00
Col kiln. Mis P.. 10 no
Conklln. Will B... .I 00
C..11II11. II B I no
Ci>iiii..rs. Mrs C F .". 00
CiMiolly, Hugh . . .'i 00
Connoly. A J 1 00
Connor. Il..nrv B. . .1 On
Ci nover. Mr J M. . 1 00
Constabli., Mrs N..2.' 00
(•..nstabl... It V r. no
Conwav. C, C .'"> 00
C.s.k .\lsoii A; Sons I (H)

Cook. Chas 1; ;•, On
Cook. Mrs H 1 00
Cook. Ilarrv ,'.00

Cook, Jiiiii..» I>. . . .
.'. 00

C.K.k. Mrs W II. . 1 00
Ciok... Mrs W (J. . 2 00
Ci.i'iiilier. Mrs J. . . 1 0^1

('(KiiM-r. .Mrs F E.. 1 00
Cii.per. K B ."• 00
C.M.pi-r, I.an.. 3 00
(•<..>1HT, 1,4'na .... 1 00
Cis>p..r, S I .'1 00
(•.«.|K.r, Walti.r A.. In HI
(•(M.per. Wllllani . . 1 (10

(•|.|..'lnii.l. Miss n E .-. (10

C. |..liiii.l. H I 00
Ci.ieliiiid. Mrs I' W .'• (10

C.ilM-tt, M J r. 00
C.ir.'.irnn, R (I r> OO
Ciiig.'. Mis. M E 2 IK)

C..rii..|lii«. r M 1 00
Cnrii.ll. Mr« I (Ml

(•..riii'll. F II 2 (HI

Corii.-ll. Mrs 1 1 (Ml

(•<.ni..II, 8 W 1 no
(•..rwln. Mm C II 2 OO
C.ini«..||. W II .

.. no
('.'•.IiImiiiI. Mrs I, II -J (Ml

C.,iilt..r, II H 2 (HI

(•oiislns, J A T. . . .
.'. (HI

(.•«.Tt, Stanley 8. . .'. IMI

C.,«en. U 11 2 (H)

<»\. Mm E M 1 (H>

era Ilia lid, K 1 (Ml

Ciniiier. F L 1 (M)

Crniie, Mary L. . . . 1 no
Crniie. 8 W 1 (Ml

Crary, Jesse D 5 00
Crary, Mrs D 4 00
Crocker, A W 2 0(1
Crocker. W T .". 00
Cromwell, Fred M.2.5 00
Cionk, K H 2 00
Crook. Floyd 2 On
Crookshank, F ADr 5 00
(^rosby, Isaac .... 1 00
Crosier. P S 5 00
Cross, Martha 11 . . 5 00
Grossman, Geo W.2.') 00
Croucher, Mrs C... 2 00
Crow, Nellie A 10 00
Crow, Ralph fiO 00
Crowell. Mrs J 10 00
Ciowell. James L..10 00
Crowley, Miss M.. 1 00
Crinkshank, E A.. 5 00
Culver, JIrs Henry 1 00
Cunning. Mary T.. 5 00
Cunningham, Miss. 1 00
Curtis, F M 1 00
Curtis, Mrs J A... 3 00
Curtis, •« A 1 00
Cushman, Mrs D S 1 00
Cushman. H B 2.5 00
Cushman. J W....]0(M1
Cntliffe, Edward . . 1 00
Dale, Anna T.,. . 1 00
Palgleish. 1 2 00
Dalrymple, L W.. 1 00
DalzcU. T C 2 00
Dana, Mrs A CIO 02
Diiiia, Arnold G. . . n 00
Dana. Chas A.... ."i 00
Dunes, J F 1 00
DKiiforth. Mrs L L 1 00
Danner. E W. . . .10 On
Danziger, Samuel.. 1 00
Danziger. Mrs V. . 2 00
Darby. R C 10 00
Darby, Wm E r, 00
Dare, C . .W ."i nO
Darrow, F.muiogene 1 nO
Darrow, J J !i ftn

Davi-y. W N 10 00
David. Ross W.... 2 00
Davidson, Chas M .> 00
Davidson, R J....l.inii
Davles, Mrs D 1 00
Dnvics, D A 10 OO
Davles, D J 1 00
Davli-s, Mrs E D.. 7 00
Davis, Albert ."iO 00
Davis, Mrs K D. . 1 00
Davis, Hr F Jr. ... 2 00
Di-.vis. Jlr & Mrs F
Marlon 2 00

Davis. Hannah I (M>
Davis. Miss J Ida 1 00
Davis. Mrs J L. . . 1 00
Davis, Mary K r> 00
Diivls. Mis Mmy u 1 00
Davison. Mr II P. 10 (Ml

Dawes, R T 10 I'O

Dawson. Alliirt W 2 00
Day. Mr D H .•. no
Hay. Joseph P .. no
Day, Sh.'rnian .... .'.00
Dayton, Mary N Z 1 00
D< an . Mrs C (1,

Hamilton F Dean 10 00
Dean.., J F. 1 no
Di'azle. C II 1 (Ml

D. lievols... Gw . . . r> (Ml

D.shoii. C E 10 (M)

D.ssaner, A 1 00
Dessecker. Mrs I-;..ln 00
Divln... Mrs W. .. 3 OH
D.' Voe, Mrs 2 (M)

Il.voll..n, II N r. 00
D.-evi-s, John II. . . r> CO
li.Fr...'st. .Mrs M, . 2 00
DeK..rii..y. I, A 2 On
D. Jong.'. Uiiils ,1r. r. 00
I," I.a Mai.., A T. . 2 (Ml
III I.ainar. J R. . . ...o (M)

D.inan.st, Mrs .1. . 2 (M)

DeniHiest. M S 2 On
Di nii.s..y. Win .... 1 (M)

D niliig. II..|iry C. . 10 IHI

I'l.nb.v. Isaac .'. (M)

Dingier. William.. 1 OO
Driiiils<in, Emma.. 1 Oo
H. iiiil»..ii. Ethan .\ 2 (M)

Di'iisniore, Mrs s S 2 IMI

I'ent.in. Van Ni.«s 2 till

Derrl.-k. L W 2 00
D.-Hi-v. H B . :i 00
I«.'W..lf. .Mr & Mis

I. S 2 0:1

D.'Xter. MiM M (> ,'. On
Dl.k, TI1...1 II 2 no
IM.-kev. Win D. . . . 1 (Ml

Dl.'kliisoii. E M. . . :i (Ml

IH.'kliis.in. M 1 (Ml

Ii|.'ks.iii. Clina C. . I (Ml

IHefeiKlorf. Mm J J I On
Dieter, Wm I (Ml

lilk.-iiinn. Mini C
I, ano 00

Dliii.in, 8 1

1

1 (Ml

Dlinorl.r. Mm R II I id

Disbrow, Isabella S 5 00
Ditmas, Miss M K 5 00
Ditmas. L ,5 00
Dix, Marcus H 10 00
Dixon, Chas 2 00
Dlugasch. Dr Louis 1 00
Drane. Mrs 1 no
Dodge, A C 3 00
Dodge. Mrs Geo F 2 00
Doerffling. A 2 00
Doetschnian, L ... 2 00
Dolson. Mrs J M. . 2 On
Domnierich. L F..10 00
Dommett, John, C
.^trains ,1 00

D<.nnelly, Wm 5 00
Donsliea, M 1 On
Doolitlle. J W.... 5 (XI
T'oollttle, K A 2 00
Dooliltle, Mrs R E 3 00
Doremus. w L 2 00
Dorn, Harrv 1 00
Doty. Philinda ] 00
Dougall. Miss A . . 2 (X)
Doughty, Dr D B 10 00
Douglas, Jas 10 On
Douglas, WO 2 00
Douglas, Wm r...]0 00
Doxsee, John C 1 00
Drake, Lawrence. .50 00
Drake. Mrs W. . . . 1 00
Draiier, Mrs .Alma 1 00
Drelcer, Mr 50 00
Dressier, I^ouls R. . .t (M>
Drexel, Mrs J R..100 00
Dreyer, John F 5 (X)
Drnry, C H 1 00
Dusne, J M 10 no
Duano, W J .l (X)

Duell. C H 10 00
Diipcan. Mabel S. . 1 00
Dunham Mfg Co.. 20 no
Dunham, Mrs E D 1 00
Dunlop, F W 10 00
Dnrfey & Ingalls. . 2 2.-.

Durkep. Mrs A I (X)

Durkee. J W 2 On
Diirkin, Mrs K 1 00
Duryee. W V 1 00
Dutton. E P r> M
Iiwlght. Stanley ..2.T 00
Dyki man. C V ."> no
Endie. Mrs J S 1 00
Earl, B 1 00
East, .\lfred 2 00
Eekart. F, 10 00
Edllng. E 1 00
Edmonds & Co T C U O I

Edmunds Mrs C M 1 00
Edwards. .\ C. . . . 2 (Ml

I':dnards. >Im R S 2 .'lO

I'.dwards. G B ."> 00
EglM.rt. .V C r. 01)

ICgberl. Mi-s J C r> CO
Egolf, .Mrs E L.., 1 I'O

IChleis. W ! 00
El.h. PhlBii .T 00
Kls'iiiaii. Mrs S. . . 2 00
I'"lss,.niiann, G F. . ." (X)

KIba. Kail .'.no

Eldndge. E V I 00
Elgas, Matthew J :! lO
Elliott. G J 2 00
I':ill..tt. .Mis I, U. . 1 00
I'Ulis. Win D 10 no
l.lllson. V M 1 00
Elnii-r. Marl ha ... 1 .'0

Elswortli. Mm E.. 3 00
Ely. Robert A In CO
Embury. Mrs ,'> 00
I.'.inerson, I,<.r«y . . 2 CO
Fliilg. W I CO
Empl... Miss B \ 00
Ki.g.'l. C I I IM)

i:iigbhMrl. Mm . . . 10 01
Erlsiiinii. Clara .V . . .'i (10

l-'rlaiig.-r ..\ ."» (

O

Ernst. Mm 1 00
Enisc,M>. R -.00
ErwI.i. Mm E M . 4 00
Evlabniik. N W.. I lO
I>I.1..H. Da\lil C. 1 00
KsL's. W..|.«ti-r I'.. 2 00
Evmis. Clias W 1 OO
Fvaiis. J U 2 (Ml

I':>a|is. Mr .V MisW 1 (Ml

I':v..|«on. Mm I 1 10
Ewaid, ] W A. .. I (Ml

Ewarl. Billiard II. 10 HI
Enen, C IJ .-.no

Ew.n. Miss E M.. ,'. (M)

Fnber. E .'.IMI

lalllng. Mm A R,. 2 on
I'alil.iiiik., .Mr &
Mm M H n 00

Fali.hlbl. C r. (Ml

I'l.lrellll.l, J R 10 (H)

Falk. B J . 00
lall.r. H A .'• (Ml

I''aiiiiliiE. Mrs r I., in (Ml

1-arliigt..n, Mm J E 20 (M>

Farr, Mm I.vdla .\ I OO
I'nrrlnel.ni, Mm A II I nn
Pa-I, J R .- on

I

Faure, John P.

.

Fawcett, Hughes
Pay. J C
Fdlon, Charles L
F.'uner, Mrs .\. ... 5
I'enno. Fred A . . . ! 2
Fenton. Jenny M.. 1

Fergerson, M J ...50
Ferguson. Rev H A 1

Ferg)i.son. Mrs H J 2
Ferrcn, D E 5 «
F.'rriil. Mi-s L E. . ]
Perry. Maiislleld ..in
Eibel, L H 6
Field, .Mrs George 1

Pi.-ld. H .1
Field. B P 2
lield. L J It]
Field. S E 1

Filer, Mrs p 2
Finch, Mrs M n..l0 f

Finch, Mrs Wm T..I o|
FIndley. Francs .\ 5
Fink, Martin D.
Finley, Mrs I H.
Firth. G T
Fisher, Mrs E A.
Fisher, Mrs H L.
Fisher, Ida J....
Fisher, Wm H...
Fitch, Mrs W...
Fitzpatrick, J ...
Fitzgerald. .Mrs F F
and others 51

Fleer. Henry i |

Fleming, Kmma . . 1 (

Fleming, W S Dr. . 1 (

FU'teher. D B II
Fletcher. E J S<
Flory. William E S(
Fogg. H A T I

Fogg, H A 101
Foote, Dr J
Force, Mm B H.. l'(
Fordyce, TA'm §,(
I'V.rman, E R §.(
Forrester, Mm E.. tMl
Fosbury, Mm E.... 1 (lo|

Foster, .-V J 10 On'

Foster. B P 1 (i.

Foster. C W SO
I'"oster, Mm D.-Ila 2 ".

Foster, K W ,'11"

I'oster, M P 1 1

Foster. O P 2 '.

Foulke. J B .' . I'

Fowler, Chas F .,10 i"
Fiwler, Miss K A.. SI
F.ix. H H
I'ralr. Mm J D
Fiiin.-|s. .Mi>i L N..
Frank.. . J C
Praiikenba.'li. C E.
I'"riiiik"iithal.r. J ..

Franklin. Waller ..
Frnser ..Ml.'p
Eraser, Frances .

.

Fiasi.r. Miss J K.
Fnneh. D C ....
Fiei.ch. Mis H Q..
French. W S
Freund. John C. . .

.

Frlsb.-e, Mrs J D..
Frisble. C M
Frisi.l... J A
I'risspll. Miw M J..
Fnist. I.MwanI L.
Flosl. ('..Slice W.
Puller. Mis K p.
I'lill.-r. Mm a A.. -

riiisieiiwal.Ie. II L ''

Ciilliii., Mrs J n.. 1

(Jiinili. Il.'ury S. . .

'

liaidliier. Sarah L. r
Clil.llii r. Thos A. .

'

C.idl.i r. Mm W C 1

Cnrdn.T. Mm EhmI
'

Cnrilii. I , Ira
Ci.idner. John S.. '

c.arl.ick. Baynnl T '

Caiiis.y. I'^lnier E.L'.

(nrre. Ml»» J. . .

.

liarri'tson. Mm D R
MUs .V K Hoi.li
kUs L'

'

Garrison. WIIlM>rl..IO ui
Garrlsiiii. M 2 CO
Cass. I'-iank 2 On
Gaston. W G 2 (»

Giiteh.II Mm M E 1 00
C.ntclipll. Mm Mary I ""

(int.li..ii«e. n W.. 2 Oil

liat.-li.iiise, W P.
Gaiilt. Mm 1 W,.
Cnvlpv. O C
G.-er. W II

Clgir, Golll.b ,.

(iplB'-r, Mm M,,.
Gelsuler. M
liemliiiiir. Mm I

cilili. Mrs joliii..

(Jll.b. Mrs I. M.,,
(,ll,l... Mrs II II.

.

i

. S«n

. 2 on

B on
R n..

4 n

1 i«

.r.n
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Contributions to the Bowery Mission VP TO APRIL 10, 1913

iil.lifll, L 1 & I'li-tc'Uer, John A
|. Iliii- rumi'l)i>II. I-'lliit, Mrs J P..
S M Ciuiii.h.'ll 2 no ri(,\v.r, A II

V. Mis A L... 1 00 Gllflllari, C .1

iMll, W B.... 1 00 GcdfiT.v. P G...
^ . Owi'll 1 00 (Joodall. Mis M B
iiix)il, T A... an 00 Ocodrkh. L A...

l,|s, niMiJnniin . . 1 00 Goodrich, I^'vl I'

rls, Mrs C .1 3 00 Orlflltli. K T....
,ls, Mrs J K ;i 00 Greel.v. I. \V, . .

.

! korson. V R . . . . 2 00 Uroi'ii, Mi-s J G.
ike, D S <Mnt. 2 00 Haley. Mi-s A M
;l(>^ib.v, M R.... 5 00 Ilall, J K

1 00 Hauler, Mrs W C.
1 <iO Mall. Miirllin & T
2 (M) M Howard
1 00 Hi'iiienwar, R L.

.

1 00 Illeks, Mr & XIrs J
1 00 I'

1 00 Hill, Mrs I'

2 01 Holl.rook, Mi-s .S H
10 IK) Hidtoii .Sanili B. . .

2 r.O Hudson, ,Ieninie .

.

1 00 Hi:iiler. Mrs H K. .

1 00 .lai'ksoii, (.' A
1 00 KliiKslmry, .Mrs K P

1 00 Klrkwood. MrH .

.

.. 1 00
KniKlit, M C... .. 1 00

2 00 I.aiidoii, H 00
6 00 I^'luiid, Sara B. .

«> 00
Uster. Mrs E... .. 1 00

1 00 lioike.. Miss A .M
•» 00

2 00 Miickoiizle. K S. . .
2.' (X)

2 00 Mann, Mm J R. .. 1 Oil
.'-. 00 .Mnnn, Mm J p. . .. 1 00
1 00 M.»m'. K W.... .. 2 00
1 00 .Morgnn, MIhh H T 1 00
1 00 Nllson. Mm O II. . , ."t 00
r> 00 Pace. C K H.... .. 1 00

PurkiT, Mm LB..
Perkins, K P
l-llel|M4. 11 K
PIki;, Mrs Saruli ,1.

PIlHT, Mm A II...
I'oiueroy, H (' . . .

Pi lee. Wni R
Kli.v. Mm y K
Riindall, .Mrs \V X
Re.\ Holds. MUs < M
Roberts, .Mrs F./.ru.

Scenting, I.«uls
Soelev, J O

1 00 Slieimrd, F II 2 00
<« Slrliiiii. A P 1 00
00 Smith. Mr & Mm
00 P B 1 00
00 Stafford, Mm J C. . 2 00
00 Ta.vU)r, B 1' .'1 00
00 Thouias. M.M I, \V
on Ai .Mm K \Vll«on. 2 00
00 •ri.i,m|i»..ii, Mrs S S. 10 liO

00 Wald, .Mm H O... 10 00
00 Walker. Mm James 1 00
01) Watiton. M S 2 00

2 00 WatBOD, Rosaline J 2 00

Wartlild, Mm II..
Wel)B|er, J X
\V.<«I. C II

Wenlon. Mm A K..
White, K II

Whithi-y, Mrs C U.
Williams. Will ...
Wriichl. Mm It I. .

W.vmaii. .Mrs S .S. .

G U P
HI X, Cahot

.Mrs B, West W.MxI.
stock

1 00 , Rutland 1 00
2 00 , Xew Ilareo .

.

1 (Ml

1 00 , Newburj .... ft Oil

1 00 , Barre .'1 1 1)

3 00 2 K)
I 00 A Friend. Wnterb'y .'

1
"

1 l«) A Friend. K Hov r. .' Ml
I (K) A FrI.-ml, Ml,l,|l,.

2 00 bury 1 HI
n 00 A Friend. Xonrleh 1 OO
2 00 In Ills Name, Brat-

tleboru 1 .',fl

1 00 An Old Subacrlber 1 1

Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1915
ALABAMA .|a™l.s, J P 2 on H.-my, Mrs (1 .r) liiiits

.rohiison. E (' .( 00 J R ."00 Cane. T V
vi-ii. ,Ias n 00 .li.hiison, F C fi 00 I.ake. Mrs Mary P .3 00 Caipenlng. T N.
rford, .Mrs M K a 00 Joh.nsoii. Reuben V 7, 00 I.opnii, Mrs F. 1 00 PiirRon. .Mrs J T
Tipbell. Jno .v.. 1 00 Karr, Mr & Mrs M Nelson. Mm J R.. 2 OO Case. J .\

risllan. A V T 1 00 1 00 (Jlsoii. Jonas 2(10 Cl.nse. E E
dly, Mrs M A.. ,'> 00 Kassebaun, M L. ..10 00 TIetJe. Wm E 10 00 Plark. J B
nlee. Mrs W N 2 00 Ki. ferle. Mrs F... 1 00 Wellaiid. Mrs E K. 2 00 Ch velnnd, Sam

."i 00 J B A
Ti 00 S B A
2 00 A Friend .

2 00 S A F
2 00 A B K, Mr
1 !i:

B L & Wife .-) 00 For J.sus' Sake...
1 00 Youm In Christ . .

.

2 00 A Friend & Well

<lam, XU-s E P 1 50 King. K
lis, Mi-s Clara.. 1 00 Knostman, Wm .

iMik, M n 2 OO Kraft. W G
k V 't T 2 CO Laffcrtv. AD-s E M
onions. XIis W II 3 00 Larson, O

1 Mrs Lex.... 5 00 Lcmlnck. Anna .

M:s .M K.. 1 01) Lilchfleld, J
; I) 2 OO Little, Robt

II U'adr 1 00 Long, C

n 00 wrfe 10 oo
1 00 Cole, S S 1 00
G 00 Colvllle, Mrs Geo. 2 00
1 00 Cook. Mrs IX 1 00
1 00 Con an. Mm Heltle 1 00

10 00 Ci nnlnghum. J II.. .5 00

1 00 Wisher
S ,'.0 I'riends. Vandalla
1 iiO A Friend
1 00 From a Friend. .

.

Tlii-ce Friends . .

.

2 00 nimli-k. Mrs I. J.
I 00 nipnian, Mm F. . .

I^onliani. .Mrs M.

.

1 00 Poiiplass. Robt
2 10 Drain. Mm R R. .

1 00 Dugan, Ferd XI
.' 00 nunbar, .Mrs W. . .

.1 .W Pnnlap. Xlm XI H.

.'• 00 rmnlap, Xanev I) . .

Eberhart. Mr & Xlm

N. CAROLINA ^-^nj-c/.;::
Anderson. W II... 1 00 K'lls, Xlyrtle XI

- -^ „ - - -- Arras. S J r. 00 I'.lidam, XIary K. ..

10 00 ].? 00 Dasch. Philip & Barker, S C I 00 E^ans. Xlm Geo II 1 00 Senle. Mm XI W
10 00 1 00 Wife 2 00 Bell. J D 300 Farver, W H 1 (X) Spragiie, Emery

„ „., - „ 5 00 5 00 Davis. Ix)ren A .

.

1 00 B-lggs. W S &. Faulkner. XIrs C II 1 rO Sti arns. H W,
a Sympathizer 2 00 Lusk. D S 1 00 2 00 Dillingham, Mrs R Family
Two Readers I^ytle. Rev J W.. 1 00 .\ Friend 1 00 W 2 00 Cv\ XIrs Flora J

1 flO Suttler, Eduanl . . 3 00 The Church of God,
.1 (X» Silinelder. C J... 1 00 Synagogue c ilO
2 00 Soihrlst. .Mm H C r, 00 The Pr.sby S S
2 00 Shaw. Xlm & SIsIit .1 00 Leetonia S 72
.-I 00 Shaw. XIrs A II 1 00 The Oak Grove See
2 00 Sh.ldon. Ella 2 00 of C E u 00
2 00 Shepherd. Cora W. 1 00 The Oak Grove S S S 00

2 00 Covenanter S S,
2 00 Utlca 20 '.'.T

1 CO 2 00
10 OO

2 00 , New Bedford. .! 40
.'i CO
1 00

00 SMer. Henry
1 00 Shoe. J II

Sliumaker. John . .

1 00 Smith. .Mr & .Mrs
1 (C! Chas

<K) Smith. S & M 2 00
(10 Snader, L .•. 00

TENNESSEE

t the C H 1 00 XIcElvaln, XIarg V 1 50 A Friend 2 00 Dougherty, W XI
e Primary Dept XIcFarland, David. 1 00 A Friend 3 00 Druneit, F C
the Pub Sch of XIcGath, XIr & XIrs From Friend 2 00 Duncan. XIary 100 W'H 200 Foust, Elizabeth

/.llley Hc.nd 2 50 NS 30OA Friend 5 00 Dysart, XIrs G H & CummiiiK. W M ... 10 00 Frank. Xlm C E.

.

XI<'Gath, W S 2 00 .\ Friend 2 00 XIrs T P Brown. ."5 00 Danieror F XI . 2 .'O Freeborn. XIrs XI

ARKANSAS XIcKee. W S 5 00 From a Friend 1 00 Kaihart, XI L 1 50 Dick, XIrs Judge R Gano, XIartha ..
XlacCli'ment. R P. 5 dO From an Aged Ellis. E A 1 00 p .... 10 00 Geer. W S

irk, Jennie 1 OO XInrtin, Geo E... 3 00 Friend 2 00 Feigc^rson. XIrs J C 1 OO Estridge W II 1 00 Gensemer, V R
i rrle, W H 5 00 Miller, Robt, Anna From a Friend 5 00 Fisher. XIrs XI J.. 1 00 Fooshee ' W S
lirrls, V XI 2 00 & Walter 3 OO From a Friend 1 00 Ferd. W' B 3 00 Pneman R c"
1 nde, H K 2 00 XIolTntt, Xlm E E. 2 00 From Tiuee Friends 3 00 Fox, XI 1 00 Griffin Mrs C W
jiserman, Mrs C A 4 00 Xloore, A U 1 00 Two Friends 2 00 Grdow. Rev F 2 00 ITnganian XIrs M
irLaughlln. Geo T ." OO Xkore, Elmer 2 .'iO Class of Colored Glendening, A ... 1 00 nnmraond Miss A
nier, J W 1 00 Xlcunsey. Johnson. 5 OO Children 1 00 Grathwolile. Lena.
jerholt. XIrs D K 1 00 Xlyiis. D C 1 dO The Kinzua C R F Grnv. Xlm Jolin..
j'llck. Lydia 2 00 Ne( land Bros 10 00 Club COO Gn-gorv. XIrs E L

1 00
1 00
5 00

3 00 F. eman. XIrs II B. 1 00 Sli-cng, .Mrs W H.. 1 00 Bell, T G.
2 OO Ferguson. Xlm S..10 00 Talbot. Xlm R L & Blake, John H.

5 00
3 00

2 00 Cox. R A 2 00 Foell. Will F 5 (X) Daughter 3 50 Blake. S XI 3 00
) 00 Culbeth. XIr & Mrs Foell, Rose .V

•' 00 Thomen, XIrs Cath. 3 00 Conrad, XIr & XIra
4 00 Thompson. -Mary C JS 5O0
8 00 Daughter 2 00 DiiBois, Xlm XI K. 1 00
1 00 Tl.ornburg, Mrs S. 5 00 Harris. L 1 00
2 OO Tledtke. Harry ... 5 00 Harris. XIrs J C. . 1 00
2 00 Tilher 10 00 Hassell, XIrs XIae. . 1 00

2 00 Gerber, Fred
1 00 Ollmore. XIrs S E.
1 00 Glrad, A K
1 00 Glenn, XIrs S XI.

5 OO Tioutman. XI A.
2 00 \an Buren. E H.
1 00 Vaughn, XIrs E B.
1 00 X'< Itch, W J
1 00 Walker, .Miss E..

2 00 Hough, Susan E
3 00 .Tordan, Jas XI..

__,--.,., 2 •'>0 Keener. .Tacob .

.wland. XIrs G W 1 00 Xew. XIrs J IT 1 00 Xlens Bibb- Class Oressly. John 5 00 Kerr. W A
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ilth, Arthur 5 05 Peterson, S P 2 00 ian Cliurch of Grove, Webster ... 2 00 Kluttz, W L 2 00 Henklng. Paul E
yder. J W 1 OO Pi-terson, Nelson.. 1 dO Xllllbrook 7 00 Guengerish, J D... S 50 Lister, W D 3 50 Ilc-rtensteln, Har
.ompson, H .... 5 00 Petford. XIrs A B. 2 00 c E S of tlie 4th Gwynne, .Josephine. 1 OO xicCormle Miss N Hevman, Jacob .

eaver, J P 2 00 Polanch, Thos J.. 10 00 Street Church of Hall. J E 1 OO .j and XIrs J Hlnes. Mrs W E
eavi-r, XIr & XIrs Powers. XIrs B L. 1 00 God 10 00 Hart, -\ F.. 2 50 Hammond 1 00 Hlnman, Anna

. (V W 5 00 Pretzel, Paul
ilson, XIrs A J.. 1 00 Prosser. W ..

iinell, XIrs XI... 1 00 Purves. Gwrge
„ A B 4 no Rnmey, XIrs D
I A S, Mrs 3 00 Rnsmussen. Mrs XI 1 00

J .ster, F W 1 00 Roed. Caroline ... 1 00
i Regnnry. XI 5 00

t GEORGIA Rekameoks ..... 3 00
Kodgers, XIrs XIary 1 00

-nold. T L (MDK 2 00 Ripley. Mary S... 5 00

2 00 Of.kland Church Hart, A F & Mary

1 OO Henry, XIr & Mrs S
5 00 H 1 00
1 00 Iloldrldge, S P 1 00
S 00 Hutchlns. Sr, R G;
1 00 Hutchlns, Jr, Sld-

1 00 Good, Mr & Mrs E 1 00 XVallace, S H & A ney 2 10
1 00 Grant, E 1 00 C 2 00 Ji'ialds. J C 2 00
2 50 Harrod OIirtRtliin Wamock, XIrs W C 1 00 Johnson. J B 5 00
2 00 S S 10 .58 Warrener, XIrs W J I 00 McDaniel. Rev &
1 00 Haubert. XIrs E... 2 00 Warye. XIr & Mrs Xlm R W 5 05

200 LS 300 McKei-. Xlm M E. 1 00
2 00 Watson, S G & A Miller. XIra CO... 2 flO

200 A 300 Miller. L D 1 00
4 50 Weaver, Sir & Mrs Xolen, XIrs Fannie. 1 00
100 IO 500 Pantall. O R 5 00
00 X\'lilpple, J XI 1 00 Pniker. XIrs D E. . 1 00

Xlclntyie, Archie L 1 00 Hoag, N E 1 00 Whisler, Samuel . . 1 00 Riley. XIrs Laura V 1 50
. . 2 70 Primarv Dop.t.. 2 50 C 2 00 xicRae, j A 1 OO Hitle, XIi-s John.. 100 Whitmer, W W... 100 Robinson, XI C
. . 1 OO The Women's XIis- Ttanch, XIrs J A... 1 00 Mtrritt, Mrs XIamie 5 00 Hoag, N E 1 00 Whitney, .M P 4 00 Sheddan, E M & S
. . 3 00 sionary Societv of Herzog. Trangott . 1 00 xiinsiiew, N D 1 00 Hoch, XIrs Henry. 2 •.'5 Wile. Mrs J R 10 00 E 2 00

the United Pies- Hornecker. Geo ... OO Moore. W S 5 00 Hoppy. Henry .... 3 00 Wiley, John
b.\terian Church Houston. A Y... 10 Oil Xlosteller, Xliss H. 2 00 Horlacher. XIrs R.. 1 00 Williams. E A...
of Xew Alexan- Jackson, F A 1 00 Xlosteller Mrs Jane 2 00 Howe. J R 7 00 Williams. Robt ..

drla 5 00 .Tenkins. Xlm J A.. 1 00 Xnil. XIrs Ida G.. 1 00 Howell, XIrs E A.. 1 00 Wlnkley. F.dson S.
From Keyston .Tones. Xtis .Tolin O 3 00 Xoble, XIi-s Richard 1 00 Knghes. Thos J... 2 00 Wolf. Rose B....
CieameiT 12 00 Kite. XIrs G W. . . 1 00 Overton Mrs J R. . 1 00 Imboden, Mrs Isaac 1 00 WoUam, Mrs M {

uksdale. B E XIis 1 OO Riidd. Harrlette C 1 00 Life Subscriber 2 00 Kraemer. Wm ... 1 00 Parker Xliss Pearl 1 00 lole. Xlarla 2 OO .Maude
iimichael 15 00 Ruth. J A 10 00 An Old Subscriber. 2 OO Kuhn. Xfis Martha 3 00 pearsail, WW 2 00 Jfickson, Miss S B 3 50 Wood, L A 1 00 Witham, Wm 3 CO
amberlaln, L ... 4 00 Sadtler. W A 1 00 p, iTis Dear Name 5 00 KuttiT. Rev Luke. 1 00 Perrin Peter ... 1 00 Jackson. Smithfield.20 00 Yost. Wm 5 00 C C, Mr & Mm 2 0<i

llins, J B 1 00 Snndefur. Xlm H L 2 00 A Reader 1 00 Linlin. C A 5 00 Phillips, J B 3 00 .TeDferles, Geremich 1 00 Yor.iig. XIrs Sarah. 1 00 O & F 5 o<»

niiey, B D 3 00 Schiffmann, R 5 flO One of Your Read- Lavlin. J J 1 00 I'lim Mm Dora 1 00 Jones, T J 2 00 Z> Her. Mm R 5 00 M G L 2 Oo
nrris, Xlm J S... 3 00 Schlrraer. Richard. 2 50 ors 2 00 Larlin. Oren 1 00 Regan Mary . 1 50 ICeeler. G N 1 00 H XI W 1 00 From a Friend.

00 Smith. ML 1 00
1 00 Spain, Mrs Ellza-
1 00 beth 5 00
1 00 Street. J P l 00
1 00 Taylor. Rev R V . . 1 CO
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00 WiHon. Xlm W T.. 1 OO

1 00 A Subscriber
2 CO A Subscriber
5 00
1 00
5 00

S S, Apt

Isbee. Clara 1 00 Scholfield. L 1 00 j H S 2 00 I.nvlin, S 5 00 RiiHell ,Tohn 2 00 Kelley, Mrs F J. .

.

1 00 E R B.
uguenin, Xlm E D Schumacker, C R. 2 OO Friend 3 00 Ix-wis. J A 1 00 StUeis.' D E 2 00 Kellogg. Lucy 2 00 XI S F
& XIrs M A Ran- Sirina. Geo 1 00 Two Friends 2 00 Lonrv. Wm S 4 50 jjin.mans Geo . 2 00 Kerns. Mr & XIrs E W ..
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e. Bertha 1 00 Smith. XIrs F J... 3 50 a Friend 2 00 XIcFlvain. XIrs XI, 1 00 Thomas Xlm M C & Ketcben, ME 1 00 R A Y
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1 10 stratton, N J 1 00 i„ jTIs Nam" t 00 Ni'i kols, S E 00 v Friend . ... 5 00 LIghtner, S A 1 00 S J & M R J 2 OO Bering, August
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2 00 B F W 1 OO Booth, Xlm J W. .

.
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bbett. H N
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lursch. F G & Wirkler. Chas 5 00
Family 5 00 XTirkler, XIrs Liz. 2 00
iirlson, G E 5 00 Wright. J L 20 00
'rtherwood, Mm L 2 15 Zimmerman, XIrs .V 1 00 Ames, Mrs S J
hnllender, A T. . 1 00 Zimmers. A H 1 00 Corofford. XIrs E.V.
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2 OO the Poor 1 00 Clark. XI R 2 OO
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4 00 Three Readers 3 00 Cummings. P XI... 1 OO
1 00 A Reader 8 00 Daniel, XI J 1 CO
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lungan. B T 1 00 T, H & E A B 3 .50 Jones. Mrs
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Inlther, L J 2 00 ver Hill 5 OO Alfoid, XIrs R L. . 1 00 P Xt W 14 00 I S 5 00 Prevlest. XIrs LA. 2 00 A Friend. E I H. . . 1 00 I-oyd. XIrs Geo 2 OO
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Daughters 3 00 T.OTIISIANA Bionstetter, Miss D In His Name 1 00 Delight Class 2 00 Polish. W .\ 2 00
Mtt. XIrs F C 2 00 M 2 .30 A Ri-ader of C H. . 2 00 Denslow, B F 1 00 Russell. R 1 OO
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tyatt. D K 8 00 Dickerson, Ira L. . 4 00 Burnslde,

00 S S 3 00 Xlurrav. Xl's XI D. . 1 CO

1 00 S S Primarv Class, Nichols, W H 5 CO
3 .50 Kinsman 2 75 Morrell, A B 1 00
1 OO The Ladles' .VId Olson. XIi-s Xlarla

5 00 Soc of Olive L 1 00
Branch Ch, Bluff- Orr. XIre J W 1 00
ton 5 00 Perrin. XIis E XI

I L 2 CO Pinthemvllle S S, Plokeison. Ella . . 3 00 Sapp. Xlm E L 10 00 The XIapleton Un & Friend 1 50

W A 2 00 Excelsior Spgs . . 3 50 Dietz, B E 5 00 Sapp, Lydia H 1 00 Fvang S S 10 00 Prideaux, R 5 00
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1 00
A Friend of The
Christian II. 'raid. I 00

From a Frli-nd 1 00
A Friend of the
Needy 1 00

A Friend 3 SO
In Ills Name 5 00
I'roiu a Symimthlzer 1 00
nicardo Mission-

Wm
Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fvxnd Up to May 10, 1915

Ui;iii>. J W. sr..ll' :.i> l.il.T. Mr> M A.. 4 00
K<-liike. Wm C 1 00 Th.- Jones Family.. 1 00
Kenlfro. Jno .\ 2 00 Thomson, D D 1 00
WUItjuru. Mrs R Tiaylor, ilrs Char-
L 100 lotte 2 00

Wilson. Wallace C. 3 00 Tlpi>er. A V 2 00
B G S. Mr & Mrs.. T, 00 Wt-aver, Mrs Z S.. 3 00
Knbliison. Mr« J W 1 00 Van Houten, Mrs
fUxld. n. Mr« S C. . 5 00 K 1 00
Rutherford. X B. . . 1 00 A P W. Mrs & C*!!-
Smlth. Ellen 2 00 dren 1 25
.><tokH-«. Mrs M J . . .1 00 J M F 2 00
Talliott, Mrs E J . .'. 00 J K K C 4 L W

dreu 7 00
A Reader of The C

II 1 00
Elizabeth 1 00
Swedish Lutheran
Oonfrregatlon 5 00

Fraternal Union
Lodge of Amer-
ica 10 00

A Sympathizer 1 00
Knights of the Mac-
en bees of the
World 15 00

lu His Name 5 00
A Sympathizer 1 00
A Friend 1 00
The Ladies' Circle
Comfort 5 00

VERMONT
Angevine. Mrs J... 1 00
Burnham. Annie G 2 00
Butterfield, S W. . . 1 00
Campbell. G .U ... 1 00
Crane, Nelson H..31 00

Drew, Erastu 3
Gregory, R F 1
Griswold. L S 2
Hazen. Mrs Harper. 10
Hescock, Mr & Mrs
N H 2

Holmes, Ruth &
Ruby 7

Hovey, J W 2
Howe, Marlon E. . . 2
Keys, Mrs Isac... 2
MiHale, H S 5
Mears, Joseph 1

00 Noyps, C E
00 Perley, H G
00 Rnndall. Mrs W N
00 Ring, Mrs C R

Robie, Laura
00 Seley, J O

Smith, C B
00 Stanclilt, Rufus &
00 Eva
00 Stephens, Mrs Wm.
00 Tabor. Mrs Lou A..
00 Temple, Dora
00 Webster, Mrs LP..

1 00 Williams
2 00 A J W..
2 00 W C S, Mrs
1 00 A Friend ...
1 00 A Friend ...
2 00 A Friend ...
1 00

3 00 Ladies' Aid Society'

i

5 00 of So Waldon.
1 00 A Subscriber ..

2 00 Li His Name..
2 00 J T C, Mrs

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WESTERN FLOOD
ALAB.\M.\

Brook». S A
Bnrford. Mrs M M.
Gravl.i'. Mr» W .\.

Jones. Mrs A B. .

Jones. Jas T and
daachter

Llndey. Mrs C A..
Pop.'. Mrs II K
Sherman. BeuUh C
Stone, Mrs J \
SwiDson, M J

T L A
••Friends" ...

2 ro
.'. 00
1 no
2 00

2 00
1 no
1 00
I 00
S 00
.1 00
1 00

11 <!0

ARKANSAS
Bradshaw. Mrs P C 1 00
Brown, Mrs David. 1 00
C-raig. Mrs II S 00
Cnmniiiit's. P M--- 1 <••>

Dunean, Mrs HA.. 1 00
F.mer>i<>n. >lr» 1... "J .'"0

ForblB, M P 1 00
Ilalnes, .Mrs M C. . 1 00
Illggs, Mr & Mrs W
H 500

Hooka, B.Ttle 1 00
Kelt.in. Mattie &
Fannie 1 50

Kimball. Mrs M E
& Miss Annii-...10 00

Klepser, Mrs Belle 3 00
Mosey, Wiley 1 OO
Parke. Mr^ Frank. 7 00
Rowland. Mrs G W 1 00
Shean-r, Lnther. . . 1 00
Prairie Dell Sun-
day Sehool 10 00

GEORGIA
lUiyd. Mrs 1 00
Bunch. E J 2 00
Bush. Mrs Annie G 1 10
ChaniN'rlaln. L .

.

3 00
Fontaine, Mrs C B. 2 00
C.rlfflth, E F 1 00
Hardin, Mrs B B.. 1 00
Harris, Mrs J S 2 00
McWhorter, Mrs E
A 1 00

ritts, J W 2 .'»

M D W 2 SO
, Newman .... 1 00

KANSAS
Addla. Sarah A...
Allmon. Belle
Anderson, H S....
Anderson. Mary
.\ndrew. Sr Jas S.
Baird, R H
Bi>ker. M E
Baldwin, F. S & F.
Barrett, Mrs Eva. .

Bawker, Mrs . . . .

Bents. Mr & Mrs J
Benedict. H C
Bliss, E E
Bolllncer. Mr* M
M

B<xith. H O
Brabb, W M
Bra«, AIlco H...
Brnndensleln, Geo.
Bmoks, Mm S J. .

Blown, Mrs A B. .

J'.niwn. Mrs M E.

.

Bach, B<>ss|e
Bnchanan, J O....
Carly, C L
rballeoder, Mrs A
T

Canon, Marietta ..

1 00
1 f)0

1 no
1 00
.') no
1 no
2 00
,'. TiO

4 no
.- no
2 00
I 00
n 00

1 00
.'p no
7 .10

7 00
10 00

.' on
2 00
1 .',0

2 no
10 00
2 00

1 00
2 00

I l.--Ier. .Mrs S C. . "i 00
<Mark, Mrs J A 2 00
('lurk, .Marv & Iva. ."> 00
Cole, Mrs Florenee :, 00
Collins. Mrs G W. 1 00
t.Kik. Mrs J W. .. 3 .TO

Craig. W J 1 00
Crawsliaw, Henry. 1 OO
Cn-i-liuHM. May . . . ] 00
I iilverliouse, Mrs M
A 2 00

liiiui. Mr- J P .I 00
I >avlds<>n, R .V ... 5 00
Di.ugherlv. B.^iie. . 1 i.".

Day, Mrs S P 1 00
Diel. Mrs D 1 00
DetrUh, Mrs L 5 00
l>i.k. Mrs Janet. . . 2 00
Dniry, Mrs C H. .. 1 00
Dunibreek. Mrs J C 2 00
Eggerty, William. 1 00
EilL.tl. Mrs F 1 00
Enimel, L & wife. 2 00
F.rii-s<jn, C 1 00
Fllek. W 1 no
I'r:ineis, Mrs E M. 1 00
Franklin, G E 5 00
French, G W & A
M B 00

Frlzeil, T A 1 00
Gee, Mabel 2 00
Gehrett, Nettle E. 1 00
Gelger, Mrs L A. . 2 00
Ontner. Blanche.. 1 00
Geyer, H H f. 00
Gist, Mrs R J 1 00
Glenn, .Xudr^w ... 2 00
Goetz, Jacob .... ."> 00
(Jreen M E Church .'. 00
Griffin, Mrs LP... 1 00
Grimm. Mrs Amelia 1 00
Ham. Mrs Ruth. . . 2 00
Hanson, Mr & Mrs r^ OO
Hanson, J-nuie ..500
Harrison, Mrs F. . 1 00
Hiiy. Sarah 2 00
Helkes, Mrs L W.. 1 00
Heistand. Mrs O L 1 00
Henry, Mrs ,Iohn. . 1 00
lindreth. H S 1 00
Hill, Susan A 2 00
Hockman, Mrs J M 2 00
Hoffman, G O 10 00
Horting. S & N... 5 00
Hughes. E J &
niother 3 00

H.\att. D K ,'5 00
Inland, W H 1 OO
Ji-fferson. Mrs D N 1 00
J.ff.-rson, Mrs O B. 1 00
Jensen, N C & oth-
ers 14.')

Johnson, Chris 5 00
Jehnson. Mrs Jennie 1 00
Judy. A S 10 00
Jimod, Sr Paul 1 00
Karr, M L .I 00
Kerby. Mrs M R. . .") 00
Keteham. H R 1 00
Krriuse. Mrs F A. . 2 00
I^nmer, C W 2 00
I,<fehore, J J 1 OO
I> feln.re. Jacob D. 1 00
T^-idlg. Mrs J W.. .'; 00
I.ove. Kate M 2 00
I»we. Mrs Llllle . . .') .'•0

I.yon, n L r. 00
M'''»«lln. Mrs E. I 00
.McElvaIn, M F. . . 1 00
McKean. Mrs .\ . . 1 00
>'eKi-e, Mm Jno F 3 00
Mnckey. Mrs L A . 5 00
Main«ey, .lohnson. it OO
MiirgrnTe. Susan., .'i no
Marsh. Mrs W A. . 2 .'.O

Maiiirhiln. Rev T C 2 fm
Meeks, Andrew . .'i fS)

Melllng. G A: fainilv 7, 00
Middlekauff. J A.. 2 00
Miles, F G 1 00
.Miles, L A 1 00
Miller. Mrs M M.. 2 00
Miller, S M 1 00
Mint. r. Mr & .Mrs
G F l.-| 00

MofTet. A J 3 00
.Moffei. s.'th 2 00
Moiininger, F R. .. 1 00
Miiniiinger. Mr &
Mrs F R 1 00

M(K>re. J E 5 00
Morrow. L 1 00
K.VNSAS—Continued
Mullis, Annie M.. 2 OO
Ni elands Bros . . .10 OO
.Nelson. .V P 1 00
Nelson. John 1 00
New, Jlr & Mrs J
H 5 00

Newell, T & S .\. 2 OO
Olson, Mrs J S. . . 1 Ot)

Orr, A M 2 00
Peck. A C 1 no
Peters. D 1 00
Peterson's & Lvons,
Mrs '. 4 00

Peterson, Nelson.. 1 00
Pil»T, .Mr & Mrs
Geo 500

Fr.llman, A 5 00
Pottle, Henry ... 2 00
Poulson, Mrs AS.. 2 00
Iratt, Ix)u A 1 00
Price, Mrs Chas. . . 2 00
Pringle, Mr & Mi's
Robt r, 00

Rarig. Mrs .John.. 5 00
Itev.s, M R 1 00
Riley. F J 1 00
Ritchie. Rose M... 1 OO
Pi bb, Mrs Wm 5 00
Ifthrer. Mrs S 2 00
Roser, Mrs .\ L. . . 6 00
Roswrll. M N 1 00
Ronth, Mrs Lizzie J 1 00
Ruger. Mrs Rosine 3 CO
I'.rtli dge, Wm ... 5 00
.^'amson. Mrs 1 CO
Snndefur, H L 2 OO
Sargent. C D 1 00
Sehiffmann, It 2 .">0

Sehreiber, Mrs B &
family ."i 00

Sliambaugh, Jas . . 1 00
Shattuck, S W 2 00
Sjogren, Jr, .Tohn. 5 00
Skillman, Mr & Mrs
Edw 2 00

Sloop. Jacob 2 on
Smith. Mi-s M •..-> 00
Si'arks. R F 2 CO
Sparks, W A r, 00
SiT:rlock, I»ulsa.. 1 OO
Stevens, W II 2 CO
Stillman. Mrs P E. Ti 00
Stoekwell. Mrs A. T, 00
Stolz. Kate S 1 00
Sturgeon. W O 10 OO
Sullivan. E C 2 00
Terney. Lucretia . . 1 00
Thompson, Mrs M 2 00
Thornton, Mrs W
F 1 00

Thiirlow, Wni 1 00
Titus. Ralph 1 00
Turner. Mr & Mrs
F W 200

Wager. Mrs Dalsv. 1 00
Wallace K 1 00
Wallace. Mrs Hv

A- family ". 1 00
Walnisley. Jno ... 1 00
Warren. Mr & Mrs
J n 2 00

Wight. G n 10 00
Wlrkler. Cli r. 00
Wise. Mrs Z H... 1 00
Wolfe. Mrs J C 1 00
Wrav. .Mrs Alice.. 5 00
Wright. John H.. 3 00
M B D 5 00
E I B 2 00
J G B 1 00
M C S 1 00
N E L 1 00
S E S, Mrs 1 OO
A Kansas Friend. 20 00
One who desires to
help the unfor-
tunate ones 5 00

•'In .lesus Name".. 15 00
A Christian Herald
Reader 1 00

A Friend to C H.. 1 00
.\ Subscrll)er to The
Cliristian Herald. 8 OO

A Reader 5 00
Prairie Vale
Friends C E S.. 9 50

LOUISIANA
Keller. Mrs J H. . . 1 00
Krentel. Mrs J C. . 4 0*)

Linderman, B H;
Herr, Lizzie H.. 7 00

Maun, Mrs J K... 5 UO
Nice. J T 1 fiO

Olson, Jonas 1 00
Stone, A M 2 OO

MISSOURI
Adams, Mr & Mrs 2 00
Althouse, Mary E 1 00
.\lworth, Mr & Mrs
& Mr & Mrs Eng-
lish & Mrs Red-
ford 1 50

Arman, R 5 00
Ayres, Mrs S E... 1 00
Bivin. M A 1 00
Branstetter, Mrs DW 1 00
Brewer. Mrs Sarah 2 00
Browltt, BenJ 7 00
Burris, Mr & Mrs 1 OO
Clayton, Mrs M E 1 00
Corfrening, I N... 2 00
Cowan, Miss H. .. 1 00
Crecelius. .Vniella

M & Family 3 00
Davis. Mrs .\nnip. 2 00
Digraffenreid, Mrs
A 2 00

Dick, Mrs C 1 00
T:uncan. Mary 2 00
Fil. E M 2 00
Fisher, Mrs L 1 00
Fray. Mrs W IT . . . 5 00
Fitzpatrick, Sirs M
E 10 00

Crahnm. .Tohn S..20 00
Haves. Mrs Mary. 1 00
Henry. J A 2 00
IliCfgins. .Tosej)h . . 5 00
Illnnah. Miss P ^W 50
Hughes. Pearl M.. 2 OO
Humphrev. J J... 1 00
Jackson. F A 2 00
Joyner. E S 2 00
Kannwak.Mrs M T 5 OO
Knobel. Mrs >• 2 00
I."ster. Miss 1 3 C.9

lowrv. Wm S 2 00
MeCloskev. Mrs M 2 00
Martin. Sir & Mrs 2 00
M:ixwell. Mr &
Mrs Will 2 00

Mealv. Martha B. 1 00
Meek, Marv A B . . 1 00

Moorman, Cora E
Muriihy. Mrs J it,

Mrs J R lloore..
Policy, Mrs
Purdv, M J
Keed. O F
Kolibins, Wm &
Family

Russell, Mrs J P.
Seamen. I.rfin»e E.
Shlvely, R H
Smith. Mr & Mrs
M J

Stevens, Mr & Mrs
W R

Stow, Mrs E
Si'Igiove, Mrs Joe.
Toland, Mrs K T.
Tnnnell, Mrs S A
Walker, J A
Williams, Mr &
Mrs

Williams. Mr M .M
Zahn, John G
C B, Shelblna .

P M W
Mrs H
Mrs M A H
E WW A B
A Sympathizing
Friend

Two Friends
A Friend
C H Readers
Tliankful
First M E Ch of
De Soto

10 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
5 00

3 25
2 00
2 00
.5 00

5 00

2 00
.'! OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
10 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00
2 23
2 00
2 50

FUND UP
Robeson, E N &
Others 5 <

Ross. Judith M... 3 00
Scadln, Mr & Mrs
R Henry 5 00

Simpson, Mrs W T 2 00
Sewers, Rev R R. 1 00
Ktrowd, Mrs W F 5 00
Taylor, Mrs A F.. i 00
Terry, Mrs Nellie 2 00
Thompson, Mrs EW Daughters ... 2 00
Tillman. Henry D 1 00
Willson, Mrs A J 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Fii. rd—W V 2 M
Three Friends ... 2 00
A Subscriber to
the C H 5 (>0

Pino Hill S S 10 00
Reynoldson H S.. 2 50
Senior & Jun C K
Farm School N C 5 00

The Ladles' Aid
Soc M E Ch,
Pontego 5 00

TO JUNE 13, 1913
Talbot, Flora 1 00
Talbot, Mrs R L.. 1 00
Tclby, .Mrs A 1 00
Wile, Mrs J R 10 00
Wiltrout, Mrs L H 1 00
Willing Workers,
Goulds 1 00

St John's Ref Ch.25 00
J A & Mrs J G R. 2 00
Two C H Readers 2 00
A Subscriber 2 00
Two Brothers 2 00
Aunt Jane 5 00
Sympathizers 2 00

TENNESSEE

n 00

MISSISSIPPI
Ball, Mrs Pietv A
& Family 5 00

Brockenborough. W 1 ."lO

Chrismond. Mrs F 1 OO
Dorma, M'-s G W 1 00
Cioiney, Marg S. . 1 00
McSlian, J E &
Family 5 00

Ray. Miss Carrie. 1 00
Ritctipy, Mrs M S 5 00
Smith, Jliss All!" 1 00
Rose Cottage S S 2 11

N. CAROLINA
1 00Adcms. S E

Applewhite, Mrs
R

Arms, S J
Barbour, Mrs M...
B'll. J D
Booth. Mrs S D...
Brown, B D
Claywell, Sr. J A.
Cowper, S W
Cox, Mrs F J
Dameron, Mr &
Mrs P M

Do"glass, Mr &
Mrs W A

Dr.ke, G M
Hackney, W J
Holmes, Mrs J C.
Jordan, J M &
Family

Keever, Jacob . .

.

Lucas. Mrs N A..
Lynch, B C
Meadows. W C...
Merritt. Mrs M. . .

Midvctte. Mrs A B
Mosteller. >Iiss H
Motsineer. Dora . .

Nourse. Harvev .

.

Peele. J H
Pointer, M S

5 CO
5 00
3 CO
2 00
1 00
1 50
5 00
1 no
2 00

3 50

3 00
2 00
5 00
1 CO

5 00
2 15
1 00
1 00
1 1.0

5 00
;> 04 (

5 00
1 00
r< <o
5 no
1 00

OHIO
Aumiller, Miss J. 1 00
Bauer, Julia A. .. 1 .''lO

Benan. Wm 5 00
Bender, Mr 2 00
Bennett, Mrs H A 2 00
Boves, Mrs Alex. . 1 CO
Brokaw, W M 5 00
Butler, .V C 5 00
Carroll, Harriet J 3 CO
Caseman, Mrs M 7\I 3 00
Click. Mr & Mrs
H E 2 00

Dletz, Mrs B E... 8 00
Dngan, Ferd M... 2 00
Elliott, Mrs O H. 1 00
Evans, Jennie ... 1 00
Finfrock, Mrs M A 3 00
Foust, Katie 2 00
Ghold. Mrs L M.. 2 00
Giffo! d. Ardella .

.

5(0
Gnioely, .\nna ... 2 00
Halse, Mr & Mrs
Geo 1 00

Hamilton, Mr &
Mrs A C 5 00

Keith, Mrs K S.. 5 00
Leonard, Miss C. 5 fiO

Lewis. C J 3 00
L.gsdon, Mrs H C 2 00
McConnell, Mrs DW 5 0O
McCorsIand, S M. 2 00
McDonald Family. 2 50
McMillai.. Miss E. 3 ?'o

Miller, Mrs E E.

.

2 OO
Miller, I.*land ... 2 00
Miller, Mrs P R..25 00
Sillier, Vernon ... 3 00
Sllser, Nannie E G 2 00
Sntchell, M J 3 50
Slumford, Sirs E A 1 00
Nightman, Sliss G 3 .^O

Pickett. A L 1 00
I'ickworth, C K &
S L 100

Raeder, Sirs A SI. 2 00
Rankin, Sir & Mrs
J W 2 00

Raymond, Jennie . 2 00
Rindehew, Sirs J P 1 OO
Shunian, Slarv ... 5 00
Smith. Mrs A 1 00
Steriing. SIi-s SI.. 1 00
Stewart, Sirs P M 2 00
Strohmeier, Rev W 1 00
Stnll. Abram 1 00
Sweinhagen, Sirs B 1 50

Derthick, Alicia ..

Downing, Miss L E
& Mrs Ella E
Douning

Fryar. Sir & Sirs
R H

Harmon, Sirs C W
Hartman, Sirs R..
Hodges, Mrs J L.

.

Horton, O T
Ivy, Sirs P F
Johns, Sirs W K.

.

Kimber, Slary E..
Lothrop, SIlss L A
SIcCall, Ernest &
Wife

SfcColloch, Sliss L
SfeCormick, N E..
Sillier. Sirs L &
Children

Slitchell, Sirs J C
\- Z Z Slitchell.

Mock, SIi-s L F
Sloon, Sir & Mrs J
T

Newman, Sirs J H
Parker, Sirs R...
Robinson, Sirs SI C
Rufus, Sirs v II..
StaufTer. F G
Tadlock, Sirs J B
Taylor, Rev R V..
Walter, Sirs Geo..
Watt, Geo K &
Wife

Whitaker. Sir &
Mrs Lacv & Sliss
Pearl Ga^kell .

.

Young, J S
Sirs S sr T
From Blnk -s

A Collection in
Care of Miss A
Presswood

TEXAS
Andrews, Sli's E F
Avlrett, Lizzie ...

Roykin, Sirs W E
Burger. A I

Cole, Mr & Mrs T
G

Connally. H C
Danielson, F J. .

.

Dantrick, Sirs SI..
Drake, Sirs C E..
Drake. G R
Fisher, Corinne
Fultz, Mrs SI E H
Gardner, Sirs SI..
Cttorge, John T.

.

Gibbs. Sirs G W..
Graham, W R
Harper, J L
Hickox, Sirs W H
Knox, Sirs Slollie
Krause, C C
Slitchanion. Wm.

.

Nash, Sirs John. .

5 00

1 00

1 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
1 15
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00
5 00
1 00

1 00
5 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
1 7.-)

3 00
2 50
1 00
1 00
5 00

2 00

3 00
5 00
2 00
6 60

4 00

1 00
3 00
IG 05
1 00

5 00
10 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
1 00
2 00

20 00
3 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
3 OO
3 00
5 00
1 25

0( Ikers. Miss L.
Pace, W R

] j

Piosser, Jennie .. ;

Rainey, Sr L W..1:
R<'('deu. Sirs S C. ."

Rutlierford, N R f

Scott, Sirs W L.! 1

Severtson, Sirs Q 2
Simpson, A A.... l

Smith, Ellen 2
Smith, Sirs F L.. .';

Somervaill, Slaggie ."i

Spessard, Sirs I,. ,';

Taylor, Mrs M A 4
C A 2

Thomson, D D. .,. l

Traylor, Sirs C... 5
Urwin, Mr & SirsW C 2
Venn, Harry l

Venn, Sir & Sirs H 2
A P W & Family, l

Reader of the C H,
J L 2

A Friend 2
Subscriber .'.

Friends 7

In Jesus' Name... i

Ev Free Ch 2,'

School Children of
L'ndenan School,
Cuero 7

LI (tie Children of
Fourth Grade of
Kenedy P S 4

VERMONT
Bagley, Sirs H... 1

Bliss. Sirs G L.... ."

Cnnipbell, Mrs A A 1

Caipenter, Sirs W
L 2

Collins. H 1 1

Collins, R W 1

Crane, Nelson H.. 6(
Diivis, C E 2(
Day, Mr & Mrs H
G .1(

Ellison, Sir & Mrt
G W 6 (

Forsyth, SI S & B
S Chamberlin ... 1

Gibson, M J 10<
Gieene, T .\ i '

Hong, J W 1

Hubbard, Sirs F M 1

Hubbard. Lucy J.. 2 (

Moore, Mrs J W. . 2
Noves. C E 1 '

Palmer, Sirs F. H 1 '

Randall. Sirs W N 1
'

Ray, Sirs F E... 1

Robinson, Rev J G 1

Slr.ncliff Family . ?^

Smith, Sirs Slinnle 2 •

Stanton, Sirs G H. T' •

Streter, Sirs C L. 3

Thompson. Wm H 1 •

Warfer, H D 1
'

Whitford, Sir *
Sirs E W .'t

'

Willard, Sirs B. 1 '

From a Friend... 1
'

Flora Friends in '

Friend. Woidstock .'

A Subscriber 1 '

A E W 1
'

S S of the First

Cong Ch, Brook-
field 5 .

Sir & Mrs W C S.. 3 '

Two King's Daugh-
tei-s ^ '

.\ Poor Widow 1

Ceng'l S S, Ni'W-
fane 10'

ALABAMA
Afriean Famint

CWveland. Mrs WC 1 00

Kev. Matthiaa KUin
Winincham. C W 6 00

Old MinUlir

Cravlw. Mr AMn
and Mr* HodKr 4 00

BxMkop Seott

WllIlnKham. C W S 00

ARKANSAS
OU MinialT

Maaon. C 8 100

Afrlfan Famint
Bom, Mrs Warrvn I 00

BwthtMda t,»p*r Uomm
, Mulbarry . . 1 00

GEORGIA
Blind naiiktn

Daah«r. Mrs W .H I 00'
''>9a44

In ... I 00

Mann. L»r i' I tO 00

Kmilp S Hmrtwttt
iHivl., Mrs W L.. 1 00

KANSAS
BtlhrtJa l.fptr ttomt
H*nui«. Emilia ..27 00

THEPagm eao

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
Foreign Mimnonit Sor. i,f Sntil Jl'i'mirrs

'"'» S 00 Ro^s Mnrg 1 00
Dr. nHfred Orenfetl ^ ,^ ^tark

B 200« B 600

- ie,l« 6 00
P"'""!- M" A B 1 00

MrAutry Wntrr Strut , ^, ,,„,.», .

M.«.on LOUISIANA
Smith, Mr, E J.. 100 oW Mif,Uter
Wiley. Mr. J.... 100 o^„ j„„^, ^ „(,
Nrtf York Bible Society

"^"'"oM v'';
'°° MISSISSIPPI

Old Minuter
Butler. Mra C H Navajo Indian Mimmion
k friend 100 Gilchrist. M E... 2 00

''••'•>' J S 6 00 Bishop Scott
Markivy, Mm M V 6 00 r._,i_ w,. o-— s nn
,L.iiit u iaf_ n nm ^»*^"n. Mrs Sam.. BOO
Phlliiiis, Mrs Wm 2 2S
Hrrfinr. Mrs L N 10 00 ..,„„^..„,
Stubts.. Mr * Mr. MISSOURI
JF 100 -,. ..

I H N 100 „ '!/"'"»
J^""""*

In HI. Name... 8 00 R«»'l»r.«n. T T.. 100

fretting Seed Fund yMn-ka Snff,rrre

no 10 00 J*'eker. Mrs Jo... 2 00—-, loii': ;;;;;;! 6 00 Handddd. mi., e looo
Mni'l. H i...... ion fhickm Brigade
A Krlvnd 7 00 Mf«r», Adell 1 00
I'rUon Auoeiation of Or and Mre Kinnear

New York M,nn, Mrs A O
Barrvtt. Mm E... 4 00 * HauirhUr 6 00
»•'*•"• " "^

^r Inelilule
ChHttlan S«kmUt M. J c 26 00

B 20 OO
nfrr

Bithop Seott Be. K 7 00
Hlraln, I) J BOOSr HR6nn
Mrs I, G G 1 no - . . , j 00
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SUNDRY CHARITIES UP TO JUNE 1. 1913
I'rmsing Need Fund

McKamey, MrsJC 60 00
Porter, Mrs W J. 2 60

Binhop Scott

Swanson. Mrs O
& friend 2 86

Sor. of Soul Winners
McKamey, MrsJC 26 00

Titanic Siiffrrcrt

Clclland, Samuel &
wife 10 00

N. CAROLINA
Intrrnalinmil Siinehine

Society

From an old Friend 2 "0

Old Minieter

C.oUlsmith, W H.IOOO
A Friend 1 00

"Fricnils," Macon 1 00

OHIO
Willinmeliurg Mimeion

to the Jrve
, Loudonvill*. 8 60

White Poor Goepel Stt-
tlrment

Smith, Dora 2 00
D S X 2 00

Tuekrgee Institute

, I.rfiudnnvlllc. 8 60

Tennemcrliiu-n Mieeion
, I,oudonvlllc. 8 60

Sunahinr Home for
Blind Bahiet

, L<Judonvlll«. 8 60

Sunday Breakfast An'
Koetalion

1 , Loudon villc. 8 50

Society of Soul Winners

, Loudonville. . 8 50

"Pressing Need Fund
Eld ridge, F A 1 56
Wright, Mr J G.15 00

Ren Christian Schmitt

Blankemeyer, Miss
Margaret B 00

Checthnm, Fred'k.lOOO

Pacific Ciirdm Mission

. Louilonville. 8 BO

Old Minister

Bnird, Mnry E. . 1 20
Belcher. Mrs E A 2 00

Moiiney, Mrs B. .. 6 00
Slcnrns, H W.
Mr & Mrs 9 00

H J K 2 00
A Render, East
Fullonham .... 1 00

. Salem 2 00

Navajo Indians

, Loudnnvllle. 8 60

Nalionnl Trmperanee
Society

A Friend 2 00

Mayet'ille Industrial In-
st ttute

, Lnudnn villa. 8 60

MeAuley Water Street
Mission

, Loudon vitl*. H 60

Mrs Ada Lee

Miner, Mrs J E. 1 00

Kesu'ick Colony of
Mercy

, Loudonville. 8 50

Inner Mission and Res-
cue H'orfc

Cook, M M EOO

George Junior Itepublie
Association

, Loudonville. 8 60

Foreign Missions

Rutle<lKC, J V 2 00
K M 2 on

A Friend 6 00

Klhanan Training In-
stitute

, Loudonville. 8 BO

Poor of Hope
McKay, Mr. T . . 6 00

Oaisy Field Home
, Loudonville. 8 60

McAulry Crrmome
Mission

, Loudonville. 8 60

Cnmpasion Orphanage
Preshy. Circle of
Sandy Spgs. ... 6 00

Williamsburg Mission to

the Jews
S M 1 00

Chicken Brigade
McKay. Mr. T... 2 00
K E W 1 no

Charity Organization
Society

, Loudonville. . 8 60

Bishop Scott

McDaniel, John... 1 00

Afr.1 Bird

McKny. Mrs T . . 1 00

^iiicrirnn Bible Society

Mungee, Amand.. 100
Ramsey, J S 6 00

Alaska Sufferers

McKnv, Mrs T. .. 4 00
Schifferling, Fr«i. 1 00

TENNESSEE
Pressing Need F^ind

S M C 1 00

Old Minister

Street, Martin &
H Vnughnn Co.. 1 00

Bishop Scott

McDonald, Mr G 100 00

/l/pic(in Famine
Sufferers

Collins. Miss J... 1 00
Wever, \ H 2 00

TEXAS
Bethesda Leper Home
Avirell, Mrs L. .. 6 00
Reaty, Miss Annie 1 00

Ch icken Brigade

Somervaill, Miu M 6 00

Mrs Alice N Com

Coachman, Miss F J 100

Foreign Missions

Hunt, Ocie 4 00

Home Missioni

Hunt. Ocie *'^

McAuley Water Sr.
Mission

Turner. Mrs S 1'

Williams, Jno . . .

'

International Sunt
Society

Avirett, Mrs L...

Old Minister

CoBchmnn, F J. . 2

Hnnly, Mrs L P.. 1 i"

Smith, Mrs F L.. 8 00

Swinney, Mrs J M 5 00

Pressing Need Fund

A Friend—Lusk.. 100

VERMONT
Rev A H Riehardi

Crane, Nelson H.. 6 00

Rev T J Baeh

Crane, Nelson H.. 8 00

Foreign Missions

Burnham, A G.. 2 0O

Jer^isalem Leper Mis-

sion

Crane. Nelson H.. 8 00

Pressing Need Fund

Nelson, H Crane. 6 00



^ntributions to the Bowery Mission up to apwl 13, 1913

D8on, Bobt .. 1 00
lam, C E 10 00

. A A 1 00
H, Caroline E 1 00
1 llr8 Alice.. 1 00
V Geo G 1 00

. k. Mrs H F 1 00
nebs. Geo ... 1 00
i,r. Mrs R.. . 2 00
William 1 00

I-, M L 2 00
. Mrs J F... 1 00

I'ory, Mrs II. 1 M
iiim, Essie . . 2 00
11a M 1 00

r<l. Mrs Jas.. 1 00
IT, Tbomas . 2 CO
»T .Geo T... 1 00
s, E F 1 00
< Mrs D D.. 2 OO
-, Mrs S B.. 5 00
-. vr L 1 00
I. Aug 2 00
rt. Mrs A M. 1 00

<\K Mrs J W. 1 Qp
'.irinne, J 2 00
pnson. E W. . . 1 00

n Prescott A . . 2 00
1 '. ell, Jas 1 00
I) ling, O A 5 OO
1! •, M J 1 00
I ards, Dora E.. 1 00
li ards, Mrs W J . 1 00
Fiis, A L 2 00
FJ is, E L 2 00
E er, Mrs J H.. 1 00
I. .'. Kate 2 00
rllley, F G 5 00
I. . J J 1 00
!• num. J 2 00
U-. Mrs Barbara. 1 00
I er, Jacob 1 00

vay, J P 1 oe
. Mrs M A 2 00

1. Vnnis M.. 2 00
1 Hpohn, Wm . . .S 00
(r z, Emillne ... 1 00
(•ham, W H 5 00
(?ne, L M 1 00
f nth James 1 00
^ ff, J T Sr 1 00

Gross, Fred 2 00
Grovcr, S F 1 00
Gudiuauson, A 1 00
Gi>tafsou, T & C. 1 00
Kagens, Mi-s J II
& Daughter 10 00

Hague, Mrs W P.. 2 00
Halleubick. Mi- &
Mrs J n .I 00

Hammond, JIi-s E. 2 50
Hanson, Hans .... 1 00
Harris, Jr Jiinios . 10 00
Hnuxhurst, Mj-s MJ 1 OO
Hellman. jjcw .... i oO
Henderson, G .... .I 00
Iloeltlng, C .I 00
Hopper, ClarenceW :i 00
Holmes, J B .I 00
Horsfull, J vr 1 00
Howard, Mrs W H 1 00
Hurlbut, A L 2 CO
Iiely, Samuel 2 00
.Tsmlpson, Mrs H P 2 00
Jones, J W 1 00
Jones, Mr & MrsLA 200
.Tonkpl. C A 3 00
Kellogg. Hansom . 1 00
Kern, Julia 1 OO
Klr.ney, Mrs V H. 1 00
Kolh, J A 1 QO
Kolb, Mrs S M. .. . 1 00
Kubtz. G 100
Lane. Mi-s Mary ... 1 i o
Langc, R S 3 00
Larson, Jobn 1 00
Larson, Peter 1 00
Laubenbeimer, J , . 1 00
Leo, Harriet 3 00
I-eonard, Miss C. . 1 00
Lewis, V A 2 00
Lindsay, W 2 OO
Livingstone. Ada I 1 25
liOgan, Mrs D D &
Etta C 200

Loos, N J 1 00
McAllister, Mrs B. 1 OO
McEImurry, D H.. 2 OO
McEwan, James . . .5 00
McKercher, M 8 1.5

McKinstry, Mrs W 1 00

McVlcar, Mrs N... 2 oO
Manfred, A A 1 00
Mann, Mra Ciias.. l Oo
.Munn. Mr & Mrs C 2 00
Ml inert, H J 1 00
Menzlea, Mrs W. . 1 00
Meyer, Miss G . . . . 1 00
MiUer, F H 2 00
Mortensen, Chris . . 1 00
Mueller, Rev K A. 2 00
Nehls. Mi-s Borlha 1 00
Nilson. Mrs J P.. 2 00
Nelson, James J.. 2 00
Nelson, .loha 2 00
N( Ison. Mrs T E. .. 1 00
.N'icholls, Mrs Geo. . 1 00
Nourse, B 2 00
Nurse, Laura 2 00
Olds, Mrs D.. .. 1 00
Olsen, Cbris 1 00
Olsen, Ida 1 00
Pearson, Chas L... 1 00
Petersen, G H 1 00
Peterson, ,Iames . . 3 00
Preston, Mrs G M. 2 OO
Rasmussen, J P.. 3 00
Ravn, Geo 20 00
Rohblns. Mary F... 1 00
Robbins, Nannie . . 1 00
Robinson, Mrs A T 3 00
Robertson, H 1 00
Rchde, Geraldlne.. 2 70
Rosy, Mrs E L 1 00
Rounsevell, L S... 3 00
Bowe, Joseph .... 2 00
Rnegg, Rev & Mrs
C 2 00

Sainsbnrg. Mrs O.. 1 00
bchaaf, Mrs Geo.. 1 00
Schaal. Russell . . 1 00
Sohoechert, Emma. 1 00
Schoolkopf, Mrs F. 1 00
Schmidt, A 5 00
Schultz, Mrs D 1 00
Sherman, Geo A. . 1 00
Skog Agnes 1 00
Smith. Mrs B 1 00
Smith, Mrs "W A. . 1 00
Smith. Madge E... 1 OO
Somervalll, Miss M 5 00
Spoor, Mrs Kirk... 2 00

Si recber, Katu ... 1 00
SiriggH, Jabez ... 1 00
Kprlngsted, Mrs KJ 2 00
Steen, H A M 1 00
Stewart, J T 1 00
Stewart, MU» J T 1 00
Swan, C 10 (X»
Swan, Mary B 1 00
Taylor, Mrs Katie .I 00
Tb acker, Joseph . . 1 00
Tl.ackray. J 11 1 00
Tindail, James ... 1 00
Tipler, Mrs Isaac. . 1 00
Toogood, M 3 00
Topping, Mrs E . . . 1 00
Toussaint, Mrs S. . 2 00
Tiuai, Mrs Peter. 10 00
Trull, Mrs Emma. 1 00
Trumpey, Henry . . 3 00
Turner, Mrs H 1 no
Turner .Mrs ME.. 1 00
Wahl, Mrs John.. 1 00
Walter, Sr Jobn... 1 00
Works, O 3 00
Warner, John 2 00
Webber, Mrs M C. .T no
Wtlte, A R 2 00
Wieliuger, D 2 00
Williams. R T. . . . 1 00
Willcrton, aias H 2 00
Williams, Mr &

Mi-s C B 7 00
Williams, A L 2 00
Williams, Miss J.. 5 00
Wlpf. Mrs J 2 00
Wright, Mrs J 1 00

, Dunbar 10 00
A Friend 2 00
In His Name 2 00

Ameson, H A
Amundson, Anton .

Anderson, Mrs S C
Andrews, Mrs A...
Andrews, John . .

.

Annus, Mrs F W..
Aune, Anna
Baker, H
Baker, I W
Balllnger, Wnnle .

5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Barry, M
Beach, Mrs Mary.

.

BeaUlc, Wm
Beueckv, D
Bennett, Annie . .

.

Jleiuii'tt, John ....
Bolton. C E
lionab, Mrs Alice.

.

Boon, John P
Bovah, Mrs Alice..
Boyle, F
Bucknell, Albert .

.

Burroughs, Geo . .

.

Butcher, Mrs R
cniurch, Mr & Mrs
Wm

Clark, Mr & Mrs D
S

Conling, Mrs A T.
Cowles, Elmer E.

.

Curtis, E F
Curtis, Mrs M S. .

Davies, Jlrs S B..
Davles, Mrs W
Davies, Mrs W L.

.

Deckert, Aug
Dickerson, E W...
Dyer, Art
Edwards, P M
Edwards, W J
Evans, E L
Fortnum, John . .

.

Frey. Jlrs B
Galloway. J P
Olllet. W W
Glover, D C
Godfrey, Jennie .

.

Goldspobm, Wm .

.

Goltz, E
Gorman, Mrs
Graham, W H....
Grlebly, Oscar . .

.

Griffiths. James ..

Gross, Fred
Grover, S P
Gudmanson, A . . .

.

Gustafson, A R
Gustofson, Theo .

.

Hagens, Mrs J H &
Daughter

2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 UO
1 OO
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
2 00

2 00

2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 OO
.". IX)

1 00
1 00
Q 00
1 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
2 OO
2 00
1 00
1 OO
2 no
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
4 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

5 00

lliigue, Mrs W P. . 2 l«i

llalb. J A 1 00
IIuilenb<>ck, Mr &
Mrs- J II 2 00

Hamilton, W J 1 00
Ilamley, Mr t Mm
E Q 1 00

Hansen, Mrs Jai.. 1 00
Hanson, Hans .... 1 00
Hastings, O H 1 00
Haul burst, Mrs M
J W I 00

Hellman, Lew .... 1 00
Hewitt. Mrs H 1 00
Hill, Mrs F G 2 00
Hoehn, H 1 00
Hoeltlng, O 5 00
Holmes, J B 5 00
Howard, Mr & Mrs
W H 2 00

Hurst, Harriet 2 OO
Iseiy, Samuel .... 2 OO
Jacobsou, Mrs J C 1 00
Jamison. H P 1 00
Janoc. M F. 1 OO
Jess, Mrs Emma ... 2 00
.Tobnsoii, Mrs A... 1 00
Johnson, M A 1 00
Ji.lckel. CTara A.. 3 00
Jones, J W 1 00
Jones, L A 2 00
Jones, L S 1 00
Kass, 2 00
Kinney, Mrs V II. 1 OO
Knapp, Mrs L E. . 2 00
Lane, Mrs Mary... 2 00
Lange, B S 3 00
Larson, Nels 2 00
Lanbenhlmer, J . . 1 00
Lee, Harriett 2 00
Logan, Mrs D D &
Daughter 2 00

Lewis, V A 3 00
Loos, C J 1 00
Lowe, Mrs J 1 00
McAllister, Mrs B. 1 00
McClellan. J R 3 00
McEImurry. D H.. 2 00
McEwen, James . . 5 00
McVlcar, Mrs Nell. 1 00

M.Witby. K 2 fKi

Maeliilt^h, &Irii Jua 1 00
Mann, Mr & Mm (' .' OO
Manle. C A 1 (JO

Meluert. U J 3 00
.Menzli'S, Mrs Wm. 1 00
.Merrlam, M H. .. . \ l*>

Mi-yir, Miss G. . . . 2 <¥>

Miller. F H 1 00
Morrison, J 2 00
Nehls, Mrs Bertha I 00
Nelson, James J.. 2 OO
Nelson. John .... 2 00
Nelson, Mrs M 1 IIO

Nelson, T E 1 00
Nichols, Mrs C J. . 1 00
Ogden, Cyrns 1 00
Olds, Mm O D... 1 00
Olsen, Cbls 1 00
Opperdahl, Mrs M
M 1 00

Pnlmer, Hcrln^rt . . 2 00
Paul. Harrlft 1 00
Pearson. Chas L. . 1 00
Penballegon. Mrs R
J 1 00

Petersen. G H 1 00
Pope, John 1 00
Prescott, A Don . . 2 00
Rasmussan, H 1 00
Ra.smus«en. J P.. 2 00
Bavn. Ge<j 5 00
Keagles, Mrs W S. 1 00
Reed, A B 2 00
Rlston, Mrs 1 00
Robertson, H 1 00
Rcblnson, Mrs A T 2 00
Robinson, Mrs T.. 2 OO
Rossing, Mrs L A 1 00
Rounsevell, L S. . . 3 00
Rowe, Joseph 3 00
Rugg, Rev & Mrs C 2 00
Scarcliff, Fred S.. 1 00
Schaal, Russell &
Sister 1 00

Schmidt, W P 3 00
Sherrard, Geo A... 1 .'50

Sliultz, Mrs D 1 00
Slmonds, Cora A.. 3 00
Smith, Mrs B 1 00

.•^nilth, Madg.' E. .. 2 00
Sinllli, Mm W A *

ilrs J MrltoL-le .

.

1 00
Smith. Mn- W A.. 1 00
8l enccr, Cora 2 0<l

S|JOor, Mm Kirk .

.

3 00
SprechiT, Kate ... 2 00
firlggs, J 1 00
Swan, Oscar L....2.'i Wi
Tharker, Jo«<-|>h .

.

1 0<(

Thr»okray, J II 1 «(
TherrlCf. Elii 1 00
Topping, Mrs E E. 1 00
Towsend, E A 1 00
Tripp, C E 1 00
Truax, Mm Peter.

.

5 00
Trull, Mrs T L 1 00
Trumpy, U 2 00
Turner, Mrs H 3 00
VlTlun, Frank I r.n

Walter, John 1 00
W.-bber, Mrs M C. 3 Of)

Wheeler, Mrs W U 2 m)
White, A R 1 00
White. H D r, IX)

Wlellnger, D 2 00
Wlilerton, Chas H. 4 W
Williams, A L 3 00
Wliilams, .Miss J.. 5 00
Williams, R T 1 00
WIntermantel, G W 3 00
Works, O 2 00
Wright. Mrs A B.. 1 00
Wright, Mrs Joseph 1 OO
Yonng, E A 1 00
E R, Prairie du Sac 5 00

, Magomnie ... 1 00
, Ripon ."i 00
, Tomah J 00

Friends, R.-dsburg. 1 ',0

A Reader. Edgerton 2 00
In His Name, Rook
Elm 1 00

A Sulwcrlber. Eagle 5 00
S S Evang Cb, Nee-
nah 11 00

Charity, Wlnne-
coune 1 00

Contributions to tlie Balkan Relief Fund Up to May 10, 1913
FLORIDA

j'-k, E M 1 00
•klish, James . . 1 00
ipman, Doris . . 1 00
nor, Ella 1 00
io-. Mrs Kate. 1 00

r, L 1 00
Mrs Mary. . 1 00

;;. Mrs T R.. 2 61
iham, Geo 10 00
•ver, Mrs C A.. 2 00
gan, Mrs W D. 2 00
wley, Mrs E A . . 5 00
wley. Miss M A 5 00
lleman, Dora . . 1 00

' Iloway, T 1 00
Imes, Mrs W S. 1 00

! wland, J P.... 5 00
nt. Jack 2 00
:klltcs, Fannie . 5 00
og. Mrs N G... 1 00
ndon, Mrs M. . 5 00
we, J T 1 OO
Quaters, Sr Mrs

1 00
irtln, G 2 00
sely. Miss L. ... 2 15
rk, W H 5 00
enU. Mrs H 1 00
ehardson, Mrs J

1 00
;ssell, Dr E A. .. 2 50
wyer, Mrs C H. 2 00
encer, Lena B.. 1 00
.ft, Mrs E 21 OO
'ft, James H 1 00
eihe, L 1 00
hitlng, Mr & Mrs
Henry 5 00
ilken, Dora .... 1 00
iushlp, Mrs E M 3 00
ung. A 1 00

Friend from
Florida 1 00
om a Friend .... 1 00
L L 1 00
r Those In Great
-St Need 3 00
le of the © H
Family 1 00
Reader (B G)...20 oo
- 2 00
G 2 00
T D 5 00

- ... 1 00
M 1 00
mpathlzer 1 oo
- 1 00
lend of the Needy 1 00
P T 2 00
P. Lynn Haven. 1 OO

ILLINOIS
'am, Jrrs Sophia 3 00
ams, Carl 1 00
ams, Mrs J D.. 1 50
Ian, Maggie ... 2 00
derson, E E 1 00
derson, G M 1 00
derson. Ruble . . 1 00
Jls, John H 1 00
nett, Mrs R J... 2 00
rtleson, Mrs H &

• • 2 00
stin Mrs 2 00
sler Mrs J G ... 1 00
nder. Draro W.IO 00
njamln Mrs A. . 1 00
nnptt, Geo E. .. 1 00
rnard, Chas C. . 5 OO
tiginann, Marg .20 00
•kenbach, Mrs S 1 00
ihop, Joseph ... 5 50
ilr, W W 1 no
hatec, Chos 5 00
lies, Mrs E 1 00
rt, Mrs Lydla.. 2 00
!rn. Ernest F.. 5 OO
:arley. James . . 1 00
>wn, Sarah E.. 5 00

Bruns, Jno H 1 7."

Burgener, Amy M 2 00
Burgess, John 1 50
Burton, Jose E... 5 00
Carrigan, Mrs W B 1 00
Cassidy, LuCy L. . 2 00
Chesbrough, Miss E 2 00
Ciough, Mrs J 1 00
Cobb, Mr & Mrs H
Coggeshall, L H... 5 00
Correll. Mrs R B.. 2 00
Critchfield, Mr &
Mrs Loe 2 50

Cratt, Henry 2 00
Cutler, John 1 00
D H 5 00

Dall.vn, H J 3 00
Dall.vn, Phena ... 2 00
Dallyn. Rodah 15 00
Darling, Mrs 2 00
Davenport, E A C. 1 00
Davis, Henry L ] 00
Dean, Mrs E A. .. 1 00
Donnell, R C 1 00
Duerkhelmer, Val. 5 00
Dunn, Mrs F J 5 00
Dunwoody, Mrs ... 1 00
Eberhardt, Mrs C. . 1 00
Ellis, E L 5 00
Emory, Mrs Theo.. 5 00
F 12 00

Faby, Mrs H 2 00
Finch. Mrs J H... 1 00
Fleming, Jas H... 5 00
Forrest, Wm R. . . 1 OO
Forth. Agnes 10 00
Francis, J S 25 00
Garner, Mary 1 00
Gay, Mrs Geo 1 00
Graham, Geo F &
Lewis Rauch 2 00

Grand, Jules 5 00
Graves, Mi's War. . 2 50
Gray, Mrs E M... 1 00
Guiser, Sarah 1 00
Hall, Mrs J 1 00
Hall, Mrs S A 2 00
Halverson, Mrs G &
Daughter 2 00

Harajian, J S 1 00
Harding, Mi-s E.. 1 00
Haeuber, Anna L. . 1 00
Hnrvey, C 1 00
Hedges. S P 5 00
Hinrichs. Mi-s R A 1 00
Hfss, Mr & -Sirs C
Hill. P 2 00
Hinsdale, Ann & 1.15 OO
Hinsdale, Ann E... 1 81
Hintze. Mrs PL.. 1 00
Hironlmus Kate . 1 00
Hockstra. H 1 00
Hoen. Mrs N E 2 00
HoUlnger. Miss S N 2 00
Houser, Mr & Jlrs
Hussey. Henry W.. 1 00
Jennines. Snsan . . 2 00
Ijams, Mrs Rose... 1 00
Johnson. Mrs O A 5 00.
Jones, Oscar 1 00"

Kaser. John 3 OO
Kiiiglnger, D O... 2 00
TCirchhofer, Emma 5 00
Kllnk. Mrs Frank. 5 00
K-^rf. August F... 5 00
Krieder, D H 7 OO
Kreidler. Mrs M J 5 00
Lacy. Mr & Mrs J
F 12 00

Lnmoreaux, W J.. 2 00
L.nngfords. B M... 1 OO
Larson. Anna 2 00
I^arson, A F 5 00
I>>itPh, Mrs E 1 OO
T*wis, Mrs E O.. 1 00
Lingenfelter. C C. 1 00
Main, Jacob G. .. 2 00
Mall. Monroe S 1 70
Marian. "I H N".. 1 00
Marshall, R A 1 00

Matron, Mrs 1 00
Matthews, Mrs E C 3 OO
Mays, Amanda . . 1 35
Mclntyre, Sarah E 5 00
McQueen, Mrs H.. 1 00
Meltz, Mrs S A... 2 00
Melendy. M C 5 00
Mennonite, Cong,
Sunimerfleld 10 00

Merrill, H S 20 00
Meypr, Oliver 1 00
Miller, Henrlette.. 1 00
Millett, Sirs John. 1 00
Mitchell, Walter. . 1 00
Moak. Marv J 5 00
Moon, Mrs S A 2 00
Moore. E W 2 50
Moring, Mrs S 5 00
Morrison, Mrs W A 5 00
Mottaz, A 15 00
Munroe, Mrs A A. 3 75
Ncrcross, G G 10 00
Northcutt. M;r6 F R 2 00
Olson, Mrs Mary. 2 50
Porks, H H 1 00
Parr. A E 1 00
Parr. Bessie M... 5 OO'
Paul, J W & Wife.lO 00
Paul. Philip 1 00
Paullin, Mrs E... 1 00
Penn. .Ufred S... 1 50
Petberidge. Mrs A
riper. Miss Gert.. 1 OO
Pottinger. T A 5 (X)
Protzer. John 2 00
Ra.i. Miss Mary E 1 00
Ramshorst. Henry. 1 00
Renwick, Ruth . . 1 00
Reynolds. Mrs S G 2 00
Rickert. S H 1 00
Roesnau, Miss A. . 3 00
Rogers, Mrs I ] 00
Ryan. Mrs Louise. 20 OO
Ryerson, M 1 5 00
Sailor, Mrs Zee... 10 00
Si!wyer, Mrs E«0.. 1 00
Sawyer, Esther . . 2 00
Saw.ver. B 5 00
Sharp. Jonathan . . 1 00
Sill. W H 5 OO
Singleton. Marg... 5 00
Bell Ridge Ch of
Christ 21 52

Smith, David 10 00
Smith. Fred W 2 00
Sdand. Mr & Mrs 5 00
Si'irks, Mrs J B.. 2 00
Spiers, D 4 00
Stalpy, A N 2 00
Stalker, E E 5 00
Stannard. Anna E. 1 00
Slocks, J W 1 00
Stnbbe, Geo 1 00
Swan, Mrs J H.... 5 00
Tnllcott. A W 5 00
Tate, Mrs Wm R. 1 00
Tlittcher, Miss A.. 1 00
Theisen, E E 5 00
Thompson. Mrs J. 2 00
Thurner, Mrs W F 2 00
Tiberg, Miss Annie 1 OO
Topping. Mrs I Z. 5 00
Totel, Mary 11 00
Totel. Sam & Wife 2 50
Trapod, H L 1 00
Turney, Mr & Mrs
G J & Son 1 OO

T.rrrell, Mrs M... 2 00
Virtue, Kittle ... 4 00
Wagner, iirs E 1 OO
Wiifmer, Jacob B. . 1 00
Wnllis, F 1 00
Walls, Mrs R 1 00
Watson, C 5 00
Wendt, H C 3 00
Williams, Mrs J R 1 00
Winter, Mrs Geo.. 2 OO
Wolllnger, Miss 3
N 100

Wood, Mary & Mrs
A E Wright 5 00

Woods. Sarah Jane 3 50
Wcodson, Mrs .\ V 1 00

Woodson, Miss AW 1 00
Woolsey, Carrie . . 2 00
Woolsey, Jennie . . 2 00
Wosted, ,Tohn 2 00
A Lelandlte 10 OO
Friend 1 00

5 00
D I 2 00
In His Name 5 00
An Illinois Farmer 6 00
A Friend 10 00
In His Name 1 00
M E 5 00
One of Your Read-
ers 2 00

A Reader of Tour
Paper 2 00

4 00
A Christian Family 3 00
In the Master's
Name 5 (X)

No 99 1 00
M E L 1 00
H L T. Potomac. 2 00
Subscriber 3 OO
Friend, Lincoln . . 5 00
E M L 2 00
E Z L. Mrs 2 00
In the Master's
Name 2 OO

The E Wash Men-
nonite Church ..100 00

A Subscriber 1 00
A Friend 1 00

5 00
A Reader 1 00
.\ Sympathizer ... 2 00
Russell S S 2 00
A Christian 5 00
A Friend 1 00
From a Subscriber 5 00
.V Friend 10 00
C O M 1 no
Two Friends 2 00
A Friend 1 00
E K H 1 00
F B P 1 00
A Friend 1 00

5 00
Presb I>adles' Aid
& Miss Soc 3 00

K A 5 00
Friends 5 70
I'rom a Subscriber

to the C H 2 00
From CH 100
.\. Friend 10 00
Just a Friend 5 00

8 OO
Two Sisters 5 00
A Sympathizer 4 25
H L 2 00
A Friend 1 00
Fivm a Friend &
Subscriber 1 00

A Reader of the
Herald 10 00

Pity Onlv. Mrs L. . 2 00
.\ Lelandlte 5 00
From a Subscriber 1 00
Mrs F & Daughter. 10 00
Reader, Stocton . . 5 00

IOWA
.\nderson, Mrs Elon
Ai;pleton. W 11...
Armstrong, M H..
Ashcraft. Mr &
Mrs Elmore ....

Babcock, S H
Babcock, Mrs V H
B.irber, Scott
Bnuman, Mrs M. .

Bauman, Mrs R J.
Becker, Mrs J F.

.

Beebont, F W
Beedle, A P
Bell, Mrs Anna. .

.

B<ntz. Mrs S K..
Bettenhousen, Rev

&Mrs H M
Beymer, Maria .

.

1 00
2 00
5 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
5 00

5 00
1 00

Bicket, Thos 5 00
Elalr, Mrs T A... 10 00
Boot. John 9 00
Bond, Mr & Mi-s
R H 4 00

Brown, Mrs A H.. 6 00
Bryan, Mrs J B. . . 5 00
Buchanan, W J & B 5 00
Bundy, W R 1 00
BushneU, Fannie M 2 00
Calley, Hosea 2 50
Cannon, Mrs JR... 3 00
Carrlck, Mrs Eliz 1 00
Carpenter, Fred A 5 00
Carstens, D 1 00
Cederholm, Oscar . 5 00
Chatterton, Mrs M 1 .50

Chrisman, John . . 1 OO
Chubb, J R 2 00
Clark, Alexander . . 2 00
Clark, Mrs Wm... 2 OO
Clay, Mrs M E 1 00
Clayton, Mrs Cora 1 00
Clemons. Mrs L A 2 00
Cobb, Mrs Lettie. 1 00
Coe, H G 1 50
C.-le. Mrs Isaac 1 00
Callen, Mrs M R. 5 00
CoUett, Mrs 1 OO
Cotton, Sr John.. 10 00
Curtis, Jlrs Caro.. 1 OO
Datlsman, Jlrs C. 2 00
Davis, Aug & S. . . 1 30
Davis, Jlrs Gwen. 1 00
Davis, Mary 1 OO
DeWitte 2 00
Dirrin, Mrs Lee.. 100
Dittman. Jlrs F.. 1 00
Douglass, E W. . . 2 00
Drake. J JI 1 00
Dungan, J JI &
Wife 2 00

Dunlap, JIi-s N 1 00
Dwelle, H V 5 00
Ek, Mrs Henry E. 1 OO
F.lslund. Emil 2 00
Fels, Martin 1 00
Garner, JIi- & Mi-sW L 10 00
Gass, Geo S 1 OO
Oeist, W H 1 00
George, Jlrs L. . . . 4 50
Gljnn, Jlrs B G. . 1 75
Glove, Jlrs Aug 1 00
Owinnup, John ... 3 00
Hayes. Benj 1 00
Hedges. Jlrs Laura 1 00
Hendra, Jlrs E C. 2 00
Hill, Mr & Mrs W
E & Daughter. . . 5 00

Hoersch, JIlss A K 2 00
Howlett, C Mr &
Mrs 2 00

Hoyt, Walter E 2 00
Hughes, Lewis T. . 1 50
Hungerford, W B..10 00
Hunter. E P 1 OO
Husterdt, H T 5 00
Jacobs, C A 5 00
Jacobs, Jessie 1 50
.Johnson, Andrew . . 1 OO
Johnson, C B 40 CS
Johnson. Henry . . 2 00
Jones, Jlrs E H... 1 00
.Tones, Jlrs M 5 00
.Tones, R W 8 00
Kauer, Fred A. .. 1 00
Keating, Jlrs Abbie 1 00
Kurns, JIary E. .. 1 00
Kellv, Thomas.... 5 00
Kenyon. H C K . . 3 00
Kirkpatriek. Mrs R 1 00
Korf . Henry 5 00
rCnimm. Jlrs H... 4 00
Kullman. Fred . . 1 00
Lambert, A 2 00
Landis. Rudolph . . 5 00
Latham, E R 2 00
I.awton, W & Wife 1 .50

I.eraen. H R C 59
Llndspy, W B 1 70
Lindsley, Jessie , . 4 OO
Lorentzn, L 7 50

McAllister, Mrs F E 2 00
JIcBurnie, Miss J. 2 00
JlcCorkindale, M.. 3 !iO

JIcGregor, J D 5 00
McMeans, Wm 3 00
JIcNeU, Master W 1 00
JIacy, H B 2 00
JIanbeck, B T 1 00
JIason, O H 3 37
Milhiser, C C 3 00
JtiUer, Mrs B F. . 5 OO
Jlittmann, .Tohn &
Family S 00

Jfoure, J F 2 00
Nelson, F A & Wm
Heger 5 00

Nelson, F L 1 00
Noble, Mrs J H.. 1 50
-VofTsinger, Mrs A. 2 OC
Oalman, H J 3 50
I'arke, G P S 00
Parmer, Mrs B F. 2 00
Paxton, Sam 1 00
Piatt, S D 5 00
Pryor, Mrs J H . . . 5 00
Raines, Mrs R B . . 1 50
Rasmussen, M ... 1 00
Rcbly, Henry 5 00
Rf-ordu, A E 1 00
Rosa, Rachel 2 OO
Bothrork, E H 1 00
Roup, C C 5 00
Rowe, W H 2 50
Sadler, Oscar 5 00
Samuels, A 5 00
Schar, Mrs E E... 2 00
Scheurer, L 3 00
Schillerstrom, J . . 1 00
Scott. H C 10 00
Sents. A F 30 81
Sbephard, L J 5 00
Sitz, Jlrs Emiel.. 1 .50

Sornson, Drace ... 5 00
Steenburg, Addle V 5 00
Stone, Jlrs I D 1 00
Sulzbach, F J 5 00
Sweeny, Miss A J 1 00.
Sweeney. Jlrs J H. 1 00
Tailor, Jlrs Ella. . 1 00
Tappen, E 1 75
Taylor. Nettie 5 00
Thistlethwaite, T
W 2 00

Tincknell, F G.. .. 1 00
nter, Mrs E J S. . 1 00
Van der Linden, AW 5 00
Van Spanckeren, J
H H 10 00

Wadsworth, Mr &
Jlrs E 100

Wagner, Jlrs L. . . 2 OO
Warner, Mrs J H.. 2 .50

Warner, Mrs JI D. 5 00
Wf-Ils, Mrs E C... 1 00
Ajnuteford, Mrs S
B 25 00

Wledeman. Mrs LR 5 00
Wilson, Miss D. .. 1 no
Wlnther, Andrew.. 2 00
Woodruff, Mrs D L 1 00
Worth, Harry I. .15 00
Yfssler, Alnev H..10 00
Young, Mrs C C. 1 00
Young, O G 7 00
Zimmerman. Jlrs B 1 00
Young Ladies' Jlis
Circle .50 00

Lf.dles' Aid of E
Waterloo 500

Ladies' JIlss Circle
of Humboldt ... S 09

A Friend fi 50
A Friend 2 OO
In His Name 1 00
A Subscriber 1 00
Sympathizing Fr'ds 5 00

1 00
In His Name 2 25
A B B 5 00
In Memory of
Wife 1 00
M I S 5 00

2 00

A Helper 1 00
in His Name 1 00
Woodcock, A C... 3 00

2 00
1 00

20 00
A Reader 2 00

2 00
From the Parson's
Family 2 00

A B D 1 00
A Subscriber 1 00
H A L 1 00
M W L 1 00
A Friend 5 00

5 00
M M D 1 00
A Subscriber 1 00
A Friend 2 OO
A Reader 5 00

1 00
O M 1 50
E C H 1 OO
IF 10 00
Congregation, Grls-
wold 13 00

A Friend 5 00
Two Friends 20 00
In His Name 1 00
A Friend to the
Needy 1 00

5 00
5 00W H JI, Jlr & Mrs 2 00

F D H, Mrs 1 00
2 00

H W P. Jlr & Jlrs 2 00
Jlrs R C H 5 00
A Subscriber in His
Name 2 00

.V Litle Help 5 00
In His Name, Ames 1 00
A Friend 1 00
-— , Ogden 5 OO

NEBRASKA
Anderson, Andrew 2 00
Anderson, AW 1 00
Anderson, Jlrs E.. 1 00
.\!iderson, J M 2 00
Barnes, B H 5 00
Barrows, Miss H. 2 00
Brckler, F W 1 OO
Eignell, Henry . . 2 00
Booth. Edward ... 5 00
Camp, Jlrs H A... 10 00
Campbell, Mrs J B 2 00
Cary, E A 10 liO

Chesley, Jlrs Phebe 1 00
Christenseu. N C.. 2 00
Chrysler, R H 5 00
Coons. M H 5 00
Cottrill. Jlrs F 1 00
Curkens, Rev J B. 2(0
Custer, H E 1 00
Dablman, O J 3 OO
Dean. Mrs D JI. . . 5 00
DeBower, Ed 10 00
Denman, John W. 1 00
Eskilosen, iirs 3 00
Fagan, Mrs P 5 00
Fix, Georgia A... 10 00
Forsberg, John ... 1 50
Gardner, C G 2 00
Gotobed, Sam &
Wife 10 OO

Graham, W F 5 00
Griffiths, Jlr & Mi-s
D G 100

Grimm. Jlrs W 1 00
Hansen, Mrs JIary. 1 SO
Harrenstein, JIlss N 1 OO
Harris. Jlrs J F. . 3 0<)

Haumont. Jlrs JI F 5 00
ITollopeter. Mr &
Jlrs Wm 5 00

Holmberg. Mr &
Jlrs Chas 2 00

Jaquet. August E. 3 OO
Jnquet. JIartba A. 7 50
.Trnkins. Sarah ... 1 0<>

Jensen, P JI 3 .50

John.son, A D 1 00
Keith, Jlrs S K... 1 OO
Kilzer, Mrs H 10 00
Knepper, A JI 1 OO
Koch, J B 1 no
Lockwood. L W...10 00
Ludden. Mr 1 75
JlrClung, Mr &
Jlrs J W 5 00

JlcNeff, Geo 1 50
JIcNicol. D 2 00
Jlack, Mrs Ellz... 1 00
Jtagnuson. J 1 00
Malicky. Chas 1 00
JIann. Jlrs W H.. 2 00
Jlartin, F 1 50
Jlartln. J 2 OO
JIasters, Edward . 1 00
Messenger, Mrs JI
A 1 00

Jlorell, A R 2 00
Nelson, Gustns ... 1 00
Nelson. Jlrs H M. 1 00
Newman, H J 1 00
Nitzsche. F E 5 00
Overy, Miss S A.. 1 00
P.vche, Jlrs H H.. 1 00
Richmond. Mrs M. . 2 OO
Rodabaugh, Mrs D
F 5 00

Rose, Wm 1 00
Ronse, Lillian ... 1 00
Schultz, A T 5 00
Schwetger, Henry. 1 00
Sessions, L 10 00
Slov, K 300
Small, Jlrs JIarg. . 1 OO
Snow, Arvilla JI.. 4 00
Sommerville, N JI 1 OO
Sorensen. Niels ... 1 00
Spive.v, Jlrs Isadora 5 00
Spivev, J F 1 00
Sturgeon, Jlrs J F 2 OO
Swanson, A E 2 00
Tagg, Thos C 2 00
Tipton, Jlrs K 1 00
rimer, JI D 10 00
Walkup. Jlrs C JI. . 3 00
Walldridge. D B.. 5 OO
Weinert. John ... 2 no
Wesgaard, Mrs JI
A & Little
Daughters 1 00

Weston, Jlrs J A.. 3 00
WHiipperman. Mr &
Mrs Geo 5 00

Whitaler. Jlrs W H 1 50
Williams, D K & F
E 3 00

Wormwood, Jay . . 1 00
Writbier, Paul E..10 00
T E C 10 00
I Y 2 OO
N C C 2 00
O W W 2 no
JI S N 1 50
J J T 1 .36

RC, Nebraska Citv 1 00
A Friend 1 OO
A Friend 1 nO
-V Friend 5 .50

Friend, Pawnee Ctv 5 00
A Friend 1 00
A Subscriber 2 50
A Friend to All
SufTpring 2 00

The Gospel Taber-
nacle 17 25

From a Herald
Subscriber and
Friend 2 00

.V Fairbury Sub-
scriber 3 00

With the Prayers
of a Friend 1 00

L, City 1 00
A Herald Sub-
scriber 1 00

The S S of the
Park Cong Ch,
Elgin 14 30

2 0O
5 00
1 00
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Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund up to May im^
WISCONSIN

Alraek. Jn::n
Allen, RS
ATi-rlHt'k, Mm I'ba*
BacuD. Vlni Sartla
A Colvlu

Ilalley, Jaii'>

Baiwford. Mm lieo.

Bastixv. It' V II. ...

Bponett. Jiihn . . . .

B^iiiiftt. Mrs L J.

.

ll«-tiM>u, Mr» MiiKk'lv

BJeldo. .V .\

Ilolkr. riilll|>

Boll.-s. Mm .V K. ..

Bultuo, Candliu' K
Borah. Mra Alln>..

1 00
2 00
1 00

I 00
•J OO
1 (M)

1 (H>

•J i>>

.1 IHI

:; 00
I :*)

1 (lO

1 00
•2 01)

1 00

l!inill.-v. Mrs K
Bradley. W A
Hrii>.s''r. Mm H
r.ucknull. Albert ..

Cain. Will
<':isfiird. Mm James
Clristl.'. Mm A P..
<V)|il.-y. John
I>avl.-s. Mm Tbunias
Pnvls. I.iK-len ....
I><>«.y. Itev Geo E
KIrliii'. MrK K A.
Iiih-kitt. (Hlvf ....
I>ver. .Mm f A
KIstad. O H
Kav. Mm L K
Fliidlfy. I- G
Kknem, Mm J II. .

1 00
1 UO
2 00
5 00
2 OO
1 00
1 00
1 .V)

.'• 00
2 (10

r. 00
5 00
r< 4i<>

2 00
1 00
5 no
5 00
1 00

Fornoll. Gust
Gelflnger. Mra Hes-

ter
Ooldspohii. Wm . .

.

<;r«v. Mm Aiiiile. .

H:irrl«, Mm K W..
IlarwixKl. Mrs R V.
Hefty. Mm T I...
Holt. Mm T K
Ilimfall. J W
Miibri'Stso Bros . .

.

Ji'hnsoii, Xlm A. . .

.lolinsun. Mrs II \V.
Jones, J W
Ki.'klH>efer, Mrs
Frank & Family.

Kl< khoefer, W alter
KeuutiiOD, Joseph .

.

1 00

1 00
.•5 OP
1 00
I 00

10 w>
.-. 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 o.-.

1 00

1 00
00
00

Keniitson. T
I>i.dnlg. C F
I^riun, L M
Leltoh. M|^ Pati-
ence

I iiidi nam, W F
Uovd, B O
Uoker. C W
MiK-Kinlay, EG...
.Man. Mm Wm
.Mason. I M
Meyer. Miss G
.Veedli.ini. Miss E. .

Nlehol. Mm Helen.
Olds, Mm C D
I'olH-. .Mm Henr>- .

.

Kasninssen, AllH-rt
& rarl

10 00
u 00
1 00

10 00
5 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 .'Ls

2 00
1 00
2 00

2 00

Barn, Geo :

Rice. Mm J W
Uiihards. Sidney .

.

Uiebie. Mm JO...
Rolinson. Mrs A T
Holiinstm. Will T.

.

ISobde. (Jeraldine..
Rumnudstadt, Mm

lioulse
Rnepg. Rev & Mrs

R.Ml. win !!.'.'!!!!

Sel.nildt. Mrs H...
Schmltt, Conrad .

.

Selinltz. Mm Daniel
Skaife, Mm Jane.

.

Snyder. Klizabeib
E

2.'» no
2 00
1 00
A 00
3 OO
2 00
10 00

1 00

3 00
4 .-0

1 00
A 00
2 00
2 00

5 00

Stewart. J T
.*-Ioek!uan. H U. . . .

Swan. Cbas & Son.
Sweet, E C
TI:')nii)Sou, Mrs
flara M

Tl^ouipsoD. D J. . .

.

\ ineent. Sl

Weber, Mm Bar-
bara

Weboi-g. Jobanna..
Wi'pner, Mrs John.
Wi ttlanfer. Mrs
Ilenrv

Willerton. Cbas H.
Williup. Mm H M.
Works. O
Wrigbt. Mm J

1 00
r, 00
ic 1.-.

2 00

1 00
2 00
1 00

1 OO
1 00
1 00

2 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 OO

M A T, Mrs...
Mrs E M S
E S
M A
II X
H E P
E W
A S
J E •.

A Friend
I'ruui Friends
A I'riend
A Friend
.\ Friend
Fi lends
Siloam Ladies*
Society

... 2 00

. . . 2 00

... 1 00

... 1 00

... 2 00

... 5 00

... 1 00

... 1 00

... 5 00

... 2 00

... 5 00

...10 00

... 1 OO

... 5 00

... 3 00
lid
... 5 00
... 5 00

A Friend of th
Old "

Subscriber
Sister Wegner '.

la His Name
A Lover of ih.
Cbrlstian Heral.l

'

The Readstou 1 <,

Christian BlbH
School ;L

One Who Wants' ici
Walk With Our*
Saviour

In His Name..'.""!
Sister Wettlaufer 1

The Oourtland Y p|A
Grand Rapids ....

Contributions to tlie Western Flood Fund Up to June 13, 1913
FLORIDA

Baldwin. .Mm C K. 1 nO
B.-<lell. Mr A Mm E .'. 00
Beiiiiire. Mm 1 00
Brnaee. D S 1 00
Bla<-kl>uni. Kev C
Fred 2 00

Blanebard. Mm M
M 1 00

Bnttram. E A 10 <iO

ItaTlen. Mm Kale.. 2 do
ttrike. C II I OO
Emrlinb. J r 3 .'lO

Garrison. Rev J M. .'i 00
Gll>s..n. Gus II 2 0(>

HanniHind. I) :i UO
HInsiin. .Mm J 1 OO
Hogarth. A T 1 00
Holmes. Mm W S. 1 <I0

IngeMin. A L 2 00
Iv.-ns. Mrs 1 00
Kilpat. S I> 4 00
King. Mm Nettle G 1 00
JIa«.s.in. Ella .M .1 00
.Malle-ws. Mm J E. 2 00
Mizelle. Mm J T.. 2 fHi

P.ilk. .Miss Sarah.. 1 00
Ralier. Catherine . . 40
Russ.'ll. O C 3 00
SbtM-maker, Mm M
J 1 00

.Simmons, J R 21 :(.'>

Stenrart. Julia A.. .''• OO
.Sunimerlln. JaspT. .'i tiO

Teter. Hm I A 1 00
Tlngley. Mm L M. 2 00
Wellie, Mm UmiIs. 1 «I0

Yoniig, C .\ .I Or»

A Friend 2 00
From a Friend 10 00
A Friend 5 00
-Friend" 1 00

. .\nona 1 00
Id His Name 1 00
•A R<ader" 1 00
A .Sym|>atblx<T, Or
Undo 50 00

People of Winter
Park ea .10

Stoart C R Soctetr 5 00

IOWA
Aebly. Henry . . . .

Altehtiuiii. Jameit,

.

.\mliler. Jnlla . . . .

.\n<l'Ts.tn. .\iig . . .

AndrewR. E P
.\lkin«fii. Mm J I,

Atey. Mr A Mm II

I

Ayreii, Mm M IllNs

Ractrn. Mm E .

.

Bailey. Julia
Baker. Mm W M. .

Brkker. E II

liallard. Mm S . .

Ballhelm. W
Haimian. Mm Mnrg
Beard, Frank ....

R>-atte. Cbriolopbi-r
ll«-<-ker. J F
IV.-<hlel. .Mm I> B.
»••-.. Mm I» W. . .

B.bren.1.. II J
Ib-niH-tl. Mm C E.
B«-rg«re». G II....
Ilencllng. Oiu'ar . .

IVTlng. Ii J
Hlil.f. H H
IIJiKirom. VleiiiT K
Black. Mrs Hara M
Bll». Ml« ,\niy .

|ill». Mm J K..
Rll» Mr W II

Bl. A.
I' 'ren'*

It. \

II..I- - I'

r, on
1 no
1 no
1 no

10 00
1 OO

2 '<»

I 00
.-. 00
3 00
.•. 00
.'i tlO

3 no
.' 00
."> no
I 00
1 00
1 IK)

2 no
I i»>

.-. «HI

I ia>

1 or»

2 im
,*• l»>

I fXt

I ri<>

1 l»l

I 01)

I Kl
i IK)
.'• (K)

1 :*>

r, <i>

I no

Bolts, Miss 1 00
Bowden, Hugh ... .'i nO
Bruin. Geo 3 00
Brniuard. Miss H J 1 (N.

Iin>wn. Catharine. 1 no
I!ro» n, Moses .... 3 00
Bryan, Mm J B, . .10 00
It ichanun. Belle &
W J 10 00

Bnbl.r. John 1 00
Iliiluiun. Mm G W. 5 00
Itiirgun. Ora & Mrs
S Burgan 2 00

I'.eshnell. Fannie M 2 00
Kiillertield. Surali. 1 <iO

Cannon. Mm J R.. ."i <X>

Carp«'nter. Mm C E 5 (K>

Cariienler. .Mm C.. 2 00
Can^'nter. Mm D C 3 00
Carr. .Mm G A... 1 l»
Cederholni. Os<-ar. 1 00
Cederholm. Peter. 1 00
Chalterton. Mrs M 1 00
CbrUman. Mm II. '> HO
Chrlstensen family 4 00
Christie, Margaret
A 5 00

Cbubb. J R 2 00
Cole. .Mm Isaac. . . 2 00
(V.iiable. Mm E J . . 1 00
fYmard. L M .'.00

Cnnradts 3 00
Counsell. Mm Kal • 1 00
(VMirtney. Sarah I' 1 00
Cow ard. Henry . .

."00
Croft. Mm J S 1 00
Cunningham, Ro^u. 1 00
Dahlv. Mm H K. . 1 00
Datisman. 5tm C. 3 00
Davis. A 1 00
Davis, H M 1 00
Davis, Mr Jacob;
Davis. Miss Ann. 1 00

Davis, Sarah M. . . 1 00
Davis. Mr Sidney;
GIdlev. Miss Mary 1 00

Davis, Mm W J,. 1 00
Davti.n. Lucy IT. .. 2 00
De Hart, H F. 5 00
Delbner. Mrs Gus. 1 00
Dlckev. F E 2 00
Dlckboff. O 5 00
Dickson. Mm S C. 1 00
Disnev. Mm C 5 00
Doan.-. Or\llIe ... 2 00
Do«ns, L 1 1 00
Drake. John M 1 00
Du Bois. F W 10 OO
EckhoCr. Hann A., r, 00
>lgar. Fred 1 l«
Edgerton. Jos .... .'> 00
E«lmund. Cbaa 2 00
Eldred, Mm Henry 1 00
Flerding. H C and
family 3 00

Elliott. Bella 1 00
Erickaon. F C and

wlfi- 2 00
Farr. June 1 00
Fob.-r. MIsH Amber 1 00
Franlien. Jno .... 2 00
French. Mm H C. . 2 00
Fry. Mm .Mamie it

family 1 00
Ciaasa. Henrietta . . 2 tiO

liallnp. .Mm Geo.. 1 00
Garber, J W Ti 00
G.-orge. C ,S T. 00
G.».«ford. Wm 1 nO
Gleselman. Henry. 1 00
C.lliillan. Phlna . . 1 (lO

Glynn. Mm B W. .1« no
G.-lfn-y. Mm J A. . 1 00
G..dl -y. r 10 tMi

Gi.ln. <;race 1 00
'^>ln. Mm W P 2 no
G..n.Iy. Mm A 1 no
Goiild. J H ,'.00
Graham. Mm EG. 1 no
Gray. Mr & Mm R 2 OO
"rigga. Wallace ..1,1 0<J

Groves, Mm Jane L .1 00
Guengerich, S D.. 3 00
Haight, Mm Coty. 1 00
Haniillon. .Mm J B 1 00
Hampton. I) W 3 00
Hanson. J P 2 00
Hanson. Julius ... 1 00
liarbaugh, S M &
familv 10 00

Harris. Mm S A. . 1 00
Hasten. Mm J B. 2 00
Hegwood. Mm G.. 1 00
Hendra. Mm E C. 1 00
HemhlM-rger. J D.. 2 00
Ilessenius. Miss II 1 .V)

Ileutierger. Mm E. 2 00
Hewitt, .Mm Jas. . . 10 00
lliller, Joseph ... 1 00
Hlllman, Mr & Mm
Thos 2 50

Honberger, Mrs ... 2 00
Ili.rrtes. Mm R;
Christmas. Mre. . 1 00

Hughes, .Mr S 1 00
Iversen. Mm Huns 1 00
I vers. n. Pi'ler ... -i 00
J;.cobs«n, Mr; A.. 2 00
JacoKson. C F. . . . 1 nO
Jiihnson, And .... 1 00
.lobuson, IjouIs M. 1 00
.Tohnston, Mary E. 1 «0
Jones, E H 1 00
Jones, R W 1 00
Jcngswaard, John . . 2 00
IvKuer, Frederick .V 3 00
Keating, Mrs A... 2 00
Keller, Ella 1 (lO

K.-llogg, Mrs I P. 5 00
Kellogg, Mrs L .' 00
Kennel, Katie 1 00
KietTer. Mm M... 5 00
Kimble, Mm M 3 00
Kruse. Tom 7 CO
Landgraff. S 1 OO
Lang. Mr A: Mm F.IO 00
Larson. C 1 1 00
Latham, E R .I OO
Latimer. Mrs G H. 1 00
I.,avertv, Mm J S..10 00
IjiWton. W & wife 1 00
I>eely. 5Ira A R... O 00
Lees. Jennie 1 00
Lindqulst. Freda. . 2 IX)

Ling. M A r. no
lyockwood. .Mm II. 3 00
I.ockwood. I N 2 00
.McClung. Mm E. . .I 00
McCord. Cassie . . 1 00
McCormick. B . . . . 2 (>0

McGregor, Mm J L ." 00
Mclntvre. Rol)ert . . .'i 00
McMillan, Mm R. .'. 00
Mack, E W 3 00
Mamhall. Mm M.. 1 00
Mattlson, Mr & Mm
Harry 3 00

Mercer. Mm J .I 00
Mllbr, Mr & Mm
Harry 10 00

Miller, J A 2 00
Miller. Mm T B. .

.* on
Ml "Titer. Wm B. . .

."00
MfKllng. Mrs Fred. 1 Of)

Mo<llng, Mr Fritz. , 1 00
Moiling. litiuls ... 1 00
Paulson, Henry ,\. 1 00
Pedimen, Peder . . 2 00
rVrelval, Mr & Mm 2 On
Pi r kins. Mm Elli-n 1 On
[•elerson. G A. . . . 1 m
IVIersoii, N T. . . . .'i (X)
PInn. y. Mm E 1 tK)

IMlsch, Mrs C 1 00
Poller, J B .", 00
Poplna. L 2 00
PiitralT.. Wm .... 2 (K)

Prilcluird. Mm D A 2 (K)

I'untenev G V &
S T 2 00

Kaak. Mm Martin. r> 00
Rnthbun. jDlla A.. 3 00

Reinlnser. M E... 5 00
R,>naud, Mr & Mrs

1 E 5 00
Rider, Geo "W ." 00
Ripley. Isabella . . 5 00
lU)berts. C W .'> 00
Robinson. Mm W C 1 00
Ross. W E 1 00
Rowe. Henry 1 00
Rowli'v. John 1 00
Russell. Mm 1 00
Safford, Mm Irene. 5 00
Samuelson. A G . . . 1 00
Sauer. Mr Geo.... 2 00
Scholten. Mm Burt 1 00
.scbutjer. II rj 00
Schwenk. A E 1 00
Selby. Lloyd & J W 5 00
Senger, Mr & Mm
G 2 00

Sents, A F 10 00
Seryfert, Mr & Mm

J F 2 00
SIckmeier. A J .5 00
Slmkln. E & M... 5 00
Slmonseii, Mrs C L 1 00
Smith. Mm H E. . 1 On
Smith & Hoadly . . 2 00
Sommer. Mm B....10 00
Sparks. Mm Minnie 1 00
Spenslev, .Marv I.. 10 00
.Spring, .\delia 1 00
State, Mr & Mrs J
M .% 00

SI 'libi-ns. Mav ... 1 00
Steokie, W J 5 00
Sieddan, Rachel . . 1 00
Stiiitz, Mm A A. . 5 00
Stockman. W S... 1 00
Strong, J 2 00
Sturgeon, W C 1 00
S.\ wasslnk. Mm J, 5 00
Tbistletbwalte, TW 2 00
Thompson, John H. 5 00
Thomen. C 3 00
Tborson. Jim Flora 1 00
Timi*. Mrs C 1 00
Timpe. Mr Jacob. . 1 00
TJaden, Geo H 2 W
Trevcr, S A 1 00
Tri>vor, Mm Wm , . 1 ;iO

Tripp, Mary A 2 00
True-, C H 1 00
Tucker, Geo B 2 .jO

liter, Eliz J S... I 00
Van De Griff. Mary 1 00
Varley. Mary E. . . 1 00
Wa'li-worth, Mr &
Mm ."00

Wngner, A 10 00
Wagner, Mr & Mm
D 10 CO

Walbran, J P & H
A 15 00

Ward. Gto T 1 00
Wcugb, Mm Rllla. 1 00
Welch. Mr & Mm F
G 2 00

Wells. Mm EC 1 00
Wells. Miss M 1 00
Wesler. A & C 2 00
Wlittc, J B I fO
White, Miss J F. .. 00
Wl.lteford, S B...ir, 00
WIrand. Henrv . . 2 00
Wilkinson, S W.. 1 r,o

Wilkinson, S G. .. 1 00
Williams, .lobn I);

Wilson, PC 2 .'iO

Wlliiaius. J T A. r, 00
WllllaniH, Marg . . 1 00
Williams W W... 1 00
Wills, Mr« D 2 00
Willsher, Mrs G.. 3 00
Wilson. Abram ... 2 00
Morris. Mm B S... 1 00
M.isler. Mm L C. . 1 00
y.ttlt. Mm G W. . .10 no
Moulton. Mnt H... 2 00
Myem, Ell 1 00

Noffalnger. Mm A. 2
Nosley, Elizabeth. 1

Novak. A 2
Nye. Mrs J E 5
Olson, Mm Esther 1

Palmer, family ... 2
Parker, L E 1

Pars-ous, Mm Jane. 2
Paulson, Oliristian 2
W Iton, Elizabeth. 2
Wilson, .Mm T I).

.

3
Winkel, H 3
Wirt, .Margaret .. 2
Wokouii. (Sodfrev.. 2
Wood. .Mr J J r>

W ood. Mr Uav ... 2
Wood, Mm T P... 5
Yemans, Nancy .

.

1

Young. Mabel 1

Young. O G 2
Young. Wm 1

Zimmer, Henr.v .

.

5
Ziinmer, Peri-y C.. 2
E A J, Mm 2
M B 1

M A II 1

H A C, Mr & Mrs. 2
A M W 1W K 10
M A S J 1

R W C 1

A Friend 2
A Friend 2
From a Frii-iid ... 2
A Friend 20
A Friend 4
A Friend 1

"Friends" 2
From a Friend,
Newton .5

A Friend 1

A Friend 1

A Reader 2
Reader of tbe O H. 2
.\non r.

••A Subscriber" .. 2
.\n Old Subscriber. 7A Helper" 2
In His Name, Ely., o

, Rhodes 5
2

ITp Streamer Class
of Edwards CJiap-
el 2

Welsh Presbyterian
Church 21

Racine mion S S. I
Missionary Society
of the Salem Re-
formed Church .

.

4
Friends' O h u rch.
New Pii>vidence.l2

Children's Home,
Tabor 3

00 Fearn, M M 5 00
(.0 Finch, Mm J H... 2 OO
00 Gariepy, Merteu .

.

1 00
00 Geddes. Mm H B. 2 00
00 Gray. W J o 00
00 Gioseiibai-b. A J . . 2 00
OO Gi-ove, Mm E J. ,

.

2 00
00 Hall, Hannah 3 00
00 Harbart, Mm S. .

.

5 00
00 Harvey, Mm G A
00 and daughters . .

.

4 00
00 Henrlchs, Mm K A 1 00
00 Hill, Lucv F 2 00
00 Housel, Louis L, .

.

1 00
00 Housel. Mary J... 1 00
no Houston, Jim and
00 Ada 2 00
OO Ives, Mm Delia 5 00-

00 Jennings, Susan .

.

1 00
00 Jenson, Mm F.... 2 00
00 .Johnson, L M 5 00
00 ,Iohnson, M C 2 00
00 Keller, Mm Mary &
.'iO daughter 5 00
00 KInziuger, D O... 2 00
00 Kost. Mm Wm. .

.

2 OO
,50 La Rue. Miss Retta 2 00
00 Leach. Jennie . .

.

1 00
00 Lear. Miss L Hor-
00 tense 5 00
00 Lindsay, .\ H 2 00
00 McAdams, Mm M.
00 E and Friend... 10 00
fH) McAulev. Mrs M J 1 00
00 McDonald, l-"rancls

00 L 1 00
00 .McKee, D<-lany H. r, 00
00 Mather, Frank &

(illian 4 00
00 Messner, Rev H. .

.

31 15
00 Mottaz. A fl 00
(X) Naumann. Mm H F 1 00
no Nelson, Mm C A. .

.

2 00
00 Newbum, Mrs L W 2 00
00 Nichols, Mrs M E
OO W 1 00
00 Nolemen, E S 1 00
00 Null Pearl 1 no
00 Oakes, C G & E.. 5 00
00 Olson, Mm Mary.. 2 00
80 Parsons. Mm E... 1 00

Paul. Dr Pb D... 3 00
Paullln-, Everett &

00 2 01

Peine. Mrs HA.. 2 00
34 Petemon. L I' 2 .50

00 Potter, W L .5 00

X Y Z 5 00
E J H. Chicago 1 00
E J E H, Mrs..-.. 1 00
M E .M 1 00
Miss B 3 00
M S 1 00
L M E 10 CO
F J B 1 (X)

S S 20 00
From a Friend 1 00
A Friend 1 00
"A Friend" 5 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 3 00
Pisgah Presbyte-
rian Church .5 00

In Christ's Name.. 1 00
Reader of the C H. 1 00
.\ Reader" 2 (X)

.V Reader 1 00

.V Subscriber 5 OO
From a Suljscrib<»r 1 00
A Reader, Mrs L G 1 00
A Subscriber 1 00
An Old Subscriber 8 00
Y'oung Ladies' So-
cietv of the Flret
Chris tian Re-
formed Oiurch, of
Chicago 10 00

In His Name 1 00
From John 2 00
A Helping Hand.. 1 00

ILLINOIS
Anderson. Wm . .

.

Arjea, Mrs J H...
Augenstein. A A...
Bane. Geneva M..
Barker, Mm M C &
L

Barnes. S S 1

Barnstable. R R. ..1

Betyemann. Marg. 'J

Brokaw . .Vda L. . .

.

Brown. Mrs James
r.ruehl. M
Crltchfleld. Mr &
Mm L'e

Croi'ker, Mrs John.
Danforth, Mrs M
L; Guthrie, Mra
R V

De Crow, Miss E.l
Dikkem, Mrs H...
Donnell. R C
I)uerkhelmer, Val.
Elliott, Mm Ellen.

Pottinger, T A .5 00
Powell. Mm M C. .5 00

00 Ravot. Mm Julia. 5 00
Renwick. Miss R. 1 00

05 Rice. Mm J M... 1 00
Robe.v. J H I no

05 Rubin. Marcia P.. 2 00
Rummey. Jas .... .5 00
Ruvenacht. Mm J. 10 00
Rverson, M 5 00
Segiird. Mm S E.. 5 00

00 seideuberg. Rev C. 5 00
00 Sexton. Julia 1 00
00 Sbanklln. Sophia . .2.5 00
00 Slmmermaker, T. . 1 00

Smith. David 20 00
00 Sl«oliuan, Jennie . . 1 00
(X) Sweenv. Rachel M 5 00
(X» Totel, Sr Mr & Mm
(XI Sum 2 50
(X) Turnir, Mm R A.. 1 00
00 Volgt. Mm A L 2 00
00 Wagner. Ellz 2 00

White, Mr & Mm
.50 JasiH.r 5 00
00 Wllllanis<ui, H K. 1 00

Wilsiui, Mm F. . .10 00
Wooil, Surah Jane 2 OO

00 Wo<slson, Miss A V 1 00
00 W<H.dson. Miss E V 2 tX)

on W.MMlnorth, Mm L 1 00
00 Youngelilut. Sain'l. 1 00
00 L M D 1 00
00 J L . . 5 00

NEBRASKA
Andemon, A P....
Ashmore, Kate L.
Bignell. Henry . .

.

Brande, H T
Camp. Mm H .v..

Campbell. Mm J B
Cliristenen. N C.
Clausen. R
Cochran. Mrs Geo
Davidson. Mr &
Mm Jos

DeBower, Ed ....
<;ietzen. Mm L H
Halderman. W J..
Hammond. Mr &
Mm C R

Howard. Wra
llrdson. D M &
Ruth K
Kllzer. Mm II

Mc.\dam. Wm . .

.

MoNcff. Sadie A..
Martin. J
Peterson. Marie .

.

Reed. J S
Robertson. Mm J M
S(bwetg>'r, H"nry.
Shaw. Nora & Car-

rie & Dora M
Nitt

Tiace. Wm & L J
rirlcb. Peter &
Family

Van Pelt. Nancy..
Wormwood. Jay .

.

J E
B II

E J J
i I '.< nd from Scr-
onville

.V FriMul
Friends, MllfonI
.\ Siibsi-rlN-r

R-ad.r of tbe (' II

A Sympathizer . .

.

, .\lnsnorth
Dawsof

, Pawnee Cl*y

Barrand, Geo .

Bfttinson. R ,..;;
Blanchard. Mn T
C & Mrs M A
Linton

Burgoyne. John k
E

Butler, J R
Clifton, E W
Crittenden, Mrs C
S

Curtis, Hale.
Curtis, Mm M 8..
Cyrus, Mm N
Dannser, E & A.
Doody, Rev G N..
Doremus. Mm S F
Eldredge, Mm H B
Fcmfall. J W
Garner, Frank ...

Gear, Mm M W.
Gcdfrey, Clara W
Govier, Grant . .

.

Hallenbeck. Mr k
Mrs J H

Hardcastle, Joh]|..ll
Hodgson. Walter.. I
Hollowav. Mm II.
Jenkins. Mm M H
Kittleson, Mr ft
Mm A 2

Lewis, V A 1

McNoim. Mm C F 2
Naugle, Mr & Mr«
J K ,1

Olson. Mm Taletta 1

O'Neill, Robt B.. 1

Ovans, Mre D I

Perry, Mre H G.. 1

Ravn, Geo IS
Rice, Mre E G.... 1

Rice, Mr & Mrs JW 1

Robinson. Mm A T 1

Schoelkopf. Mrs F .5

WISCONSIN
.\iMlr.'Ws. Miss A . 1 00
Aubj'rg. Rev L K. 1 00

Senn. Peter
Skaife. Mm '

Smith. Mm 'I

Stockman. Ii

Tliamor. Mm ii I

Townsend. Mm J..rj
Turner, .Mm H... '

Waltem. Mm F. . .
"

Wanless. Josle- . . .
'

Webber. Mm M C -

Welttenhiller, M..
Welles, M L & A R

"

Wolf, D N
Yi'ung, Thos E...1'
T . Columbus ... :

M & M '

J R H -

M W 1

Mr & Sim J M....
From a Friend
A Friend
From a Friend

, Brodbead . '

. Waupac
SuKseril>er t

Dear Old 1-

In His Name .

In His Name
A Reader
Ftoui a Frii-nd "f

the Destitutes..

A Reader of C H.
.V Subscriber
I'n>iu a Frienil A
R.>«der of C n.

.\ Svinpathirer .

.

.\ R.ader of C II

Selwerll)er
Plni- Rive OongSS
Priiuitlve Metho-
dist Cluireh

Woin Home .^

Miss Work
Bap ni of

C E Soc. Flr~

Cb, Turtle I

r..-

CONTRffiUTIONS TO SUNDRY CHARITIES UP TO JUNE 1, 1913

Fl^ORIDA
Alamkft Smfferrrt

\ngmun, A L. . . 1 Of)

«»r r J Bark
Wt0Mlrun. A H. . . 1 00

HrlktmHn l^itrr Hnmt
.S«,tl. Mr. W I,. . I 00

fMd MinUUr
GrBham. r;«n . B no

R*rf rriMH

. Waal frnhn
ItMtch U 00

»kU0 thH.r Onrnprl .Htt-

ttrmrml

. ft 00Tofi, Mr. R

Hrlhrnilii /.riirr Hume
WillMin. Mra L A 10 00

' Brigadr
Henry 1 00

'n. Mm
M 200

ILLINOIS
AU—ka .1m0rrrrm

MilWr. MIm a T -.'&0

Rrmnl. Calharlne ft no
Maltvrlw. A I \ '«,

F3ft HBO THE

ftoor of Hop*
Huckvr, Mra Wm 7 20

Malrnim Frmwirk
Itornanl. Chiia C.. ft 00

t'ltrrign MUmlima
A l/*landll« 6 00

ATmi'/y S HartvU
lx>n«*nMk»r, Mra
E J 200

Horn* IH—i€m»
A I.«lan<lll* . . S 00

Itr tinnnah Ynmriih
Jnrnbus

Rnlwru. Mary A.. 1ft 00

flrr, f Janarn
Ryan. Mm l.»ula« C on
Ru<lol|ih. Mn I C 20 on
Hr..k»w. Ada I, f. •>.,

Mciulny Wuirr Strrtl
Mimntm

MotUK, A 10 00

Mayrtvith Itulitutt

MntUz, A ft 00

Old MinUltr
AHama, C W .... 1 iin

Hironlmua, Kate. 2 00
Montgomery, Mr»

I K 2 00
Palmer, Maude M 1 no
Ramnhomt, Henry 1 00
A Friend In Hin
Nam* 1 00

Kmttlo OUmon
Kirk, J»nnl« 1 no

I'rrthy. Hiiard of For-
rign Mitmions

W«IU, Horace ...10 no

f'rtting N*»d fund
Keam, M M ft on
Trigger, Richard. 1 00
King. Mra A .... 1 00

I'ututila Unmahni
Mangold. Mra K
A frlrnil 8 00

l>r l.ei-i Halinunii Amirinin Hihlf Sni-irtu

Kirk, Jennie .... 1 00 Brown. A H... 10 00

Buhnp Seolt
Anti-Saloon t.ragu*

, Boone 1 00
Arjea, Mra J H. . 1 on

Bernanl, Chiia C. SOU Krv T J Barh
Brace, Daisy .... 3 00

-. Ankey .... 1 00
Kr«-ider, D H 3 00

Chirkrn Brigndf
A n Slnrk Friend of Henthena 100

Bapt. Miaainn of
Wcatern Spring* 8 60 FimrliDW Oriihnmigr

Spenaley, Mary J. 2 00
Whilr Donr Gutprt Ket-

foreign Miatiuntlltmrnt

I H N 5 00 From a child of
God ft 00

IOWA
i

Kmilg S Hartfrtl

Carpenter, Mr *
Atrican Famine Mra F 10 00

Go<irrey, Mra J A 2 00 Old Mininlrr

Alatka Sngrrtrt BalUrd. Mm S. . . 1 on

Courtney. .Sarah P 1 on
Albright, F G... 2 00 Torrence. Mra H t; 1 on
Jone«, R W 2 00
Young, O (; . 3 00
Muller. J I '00

Prrm»ing Nrrd fund
Dnrr, Mrs 8 E .. 1 00

I'uiutitii liutnabai

HufTman.Mrs M M 4 00

Salvation Army
Hoy I. Walter E. 2 00

Bi*hoi> Seott

An old aub'r 2 00

TifdniV Suflrrtrii

A Friend 1 00

Whilr IhHtr C.ofivl Sri-
llrmrnl

Walbrau, Mra J P 3 00
Friend, Lime Spga. 2 00

NEBRASKA
African faminr

Cottrill. Mra H.. 2 00

Alamka Suffertrg

Graver, Jaa O. . . . 5 00
Parker, Ixiula 1 00

Amtrican Bibl* Sorirty

Camp, Mra H A. 100 00

<4meri'mii Tract Soritty

Camp. Mm H A. 100 00

(^hickrn Brigatir

Tipton, Mra Kittie I 00

Or W Crenfrll

Camp. Mra H A 100 00

K*i' J C Lawton
Barneaton ... 1 00

MrAulry Watrr Strrtt
Mimion

Camp. Mra H A. .28 00

(Md Miniater

Muir. Mm E D. . 2 00

I'mming Nrrd fund
Johnson, Han* J . 1 SO
Wormwooil, Jay. . 1 SO

I'unditn Ilamabai

Camp, Mm H A 26 00
Cook, G L 16 00

Bishop SrotI

Barneaton ... 4 00

Whilr Door Goaprl Set-
tlrmrnt

Camp. Mra H A. 26 00

WISCONSIN
Alaaka Suffrrrri

B P. •**

Rtr T J Baeh

Ravn, Geo » *>

Rre K R Btckmmn

Frwman, L C.-HO"

Biahnp Scott

Ro»»ier, Mra E C •»

Afr» Alice S Cot

Somervalll, M.. lOO**

Maurice fentrick

Ravn, Geo »•»

Mr* Verdon

Somervaill, M....10 00

Old Miniater

Herrick, Mra P C 1 «•

, Minon J**

White Poor Cnapet Sat-

tlemenl

Evani, E L 3l»
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Contributions to the Balkan Relief Fund
CANADA

ploy, Mrs Ab-
1

\\ hen, Mrs P

n Iward, Mrs Ag-

X Y Z ..

J G
MAG..

5 00 G L G .

E F G..
2 00 From a Friend

UP TO
MAY 10. 1915

5 00 .Smith, F.iif^ene ... 2 00
2 00 Stone, H H 5 00
2 00 Suits, Mrs A B... I 00
1 00 'Iwtedy, It.v Iru O 1 00
2 00 Weekly, Mrs Ueb. . 1 00
2 00 Wllk, B 1 00Two Friends 10 00 Wilson, Rev T J Sr 5 00

00 A Friend 5 00 Yoek, Martin 2 00
1 00 From a Friend 2 00 A Friend 5 («
8 00 A Friend 2 00 From a Friend . . . izO 00

Missionary A Friend. Canada. 4 00
ving Circle of From a Friend 1 00
jld 1 00 One of the C H

), ilng. Mr & Mrs 1 00 Family 1 00
K enburg, Peter. 1 00 One of The Chris

H >|,. A M .30 00 tlan Herald Fam
H hy, Peter ...10 00 Uy
H 'liy. Snsana .. G 00 In Ills Nam
|K IT, Alex A..
Li nilst, E ..

ii\ lara. Mrs E
VI . Mr & Mrs O

6 00 From Ryan Family 2 00
3 rrO The Cnlled Bretli-
1 00 ren Sunday School

of Berlin

RT&ASP 100
A L V 5 00— 10 00

1 00
Snbscrihi'r. Buiilder I 00

, Canon City .

.

2 TiO

1 00 Friend 5 00
5 00

IDAHO

& Mrs P Vick 2 iiO An Old Subscriber.
8 00 Borjesin. B
5 00 Butt. Mrs Fran A

Ciuiekshank. Mrs A
1 00 l\ster, J N
2 00 IIiia;moiid. .Mi-s J L

Iiieie, D J
Maw. C N

2 00 Olvton. Mrs A

2 00
2 00

00
3 00
1 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
5 00
1 00
5 00
5 00

Annie . . . 5 OO One Whom Jesus
Mra W W. 2 25 troves

by Sympa- A Sympathizer ....
zers, SoutUey. 3 30 I'lom the Jr Hnion
,mpathlzer ... 4 00 Missioniary Soc of
riend 5 00 Paris Plains

10 00 Ball. John 5 00 Seliaffter. Piiul
nson, Mrs R E 1 00 Currle. Eliza 5 00 Selland. Carl
Ight, Mrs J... 1 00 Dnsh. Mrs C 1 00 Shove, C W
Ight, Miss S... 2 00 McKay, Uev .John. 2 00 Htrate. Geo E
ly. Fred 5 00 McTavlsh. Miss The Midway L'n S
rson, Mrs Jo- Margaret 2 00 S. Nampn 3 22
b 2 00 Mnclnnes. Mrs A.. 1 00 Wrtmore, Mrs FI M 1 00
rson. Bobt ... 1 .tO Miller, John 10 OO Wilburn, Mi-s M C 1 00
strong, Mrs... 1 OO >;ilne. Mrs John.. 1 00 WInslow, Mrs S E
nson, Mrs T J. 5 00 MitPhell, W E & V 100
V, Mrs & Mr Son 6 00 A Friend 1 00
T 5 00 Pcott. Frank 1 00 Cr.«h 5 00

B veil, H 10 00 Shaw. Mrs Martha 2 00 C B H 1 50
B en, Mrs ME.. 2 00 Spencer, Mr & Mrs A Friend 1 00
B' -e, LlUie 500 J 200 Subscriber 2 00
E .-n, A W 1 00 Trvdd. C W 2 00 A Friend & Familv 1 00
" eron, Mrs Wm. 1 00 White, H 2 00
••

, C A 2 00 Young. Clara 1 00
^ spr, C B 1 00 .\ Friend 1 00
S 11. Miss Jessie. 1 00 A Parlor Sunday
"* uboun. Miss P School 1 00

3 00 M McP 10 00
2 00 1!. rry. Mr & Mrs.. 3 00 Anderson, G T.... 5 OO
1 00 r.risbln. Margaret. 1 00 .\nderson. Gant . . 1 00
4 M i^arrie. Culling 1 00 ..Vnderson, Mrs M B 5 OO
2 00 rai-miehael. H E. ' '
2 00 Frnnell, James .

.

2 CO nelm, J H
5 00 Kolloe::. C M
4 00 M'-Crae. JIr<! M. .

.

4 OO Morrison, Mrs D W
1 .35 Pntfon. T B
5 OO Shannon. Mrs .Tas
1 00 1 r-leaven. W W
5 00 Twes, J

Friends from Idaho 5 on
—

—

; Lexington ... 5 00

MINNESOTA
" -er, Mrs Eliza.

.

~ *tt, Mrs D
" ar, David ....
"i^an, Mrs W A.
< Miss I

•. Miss I

: :uson. W B
Cora E
r.ira K

I rton. Mrs J H
:. ies, Margaret..
; n, John

. er, L

1 00
2 00

3 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
2 00
7 00
2 00

Robt 5 00

1 00

ris. E V
Hand, E
ebrand, G ....
ter. Mrs T
a. Mrs Mary E
Ix)tta

.Tackson & Miss
inn
ey. Mrs H.
ison. Wm A
s, Elizabeth
y, Mrs A. .

.

e. .Mrs M J.
eston, J J 1 OO
leiolin, Mrs "Wm 5 OO

.\ienhout. Mrs Jno
Bain, James M...

5 00 B;,ker. Mrs H
5 00 Bakken, H J
1 00 Batson. Rev
1 00 Benneth. B E
2 00 I'liss. Mame E
6 S.T Bliss. Richard . .

.

2 ."iO Bossuet. Mrs S J..
1 50 Brown. Mrs M C. . 5 00

T S 3 00 Eruxvoort. Mails . .10 00
From Fred Schafer Bus-se, Mr & Mrs.. 1 50
& Family 3 ?t rampbell. Mark . . 2 00

50 00 Chase. Mrs A R. . . 1 00
1 OO Christeansen. A . . 2 00

A Sympathizer 10 00 Christensen. Clar . 1 00
From One Who Christiansen. Mrs J
Trusts in God 1 00 (Dr) 2 00

Cliristiansen. Ras . 2 00
Christv. Miss L 1 00

COLORADO Clynlck, Ira 2 00
Cooper. N W 1 50

.\rtnms. Mrs E W. ] 00 Copp, T H 100
1 00 Alstott. Mrs F J.. 1 OO PeI.eerao. Mrs C.. 1 00

.Vnderson. Louis . . 2 00 Dixter. Henry 5 00

.\Mdrus. Bert 1 00 Pieter. Geo M 1 00

2 00
1 00
1 OO

I>-lbbrnnd. .Mrs K. 1 00
I.<M>nii8. K 2 60
.Metiulre. J K 2 00
M< Kay. J R 10 00
.McKeen. Mrs S M. 1 00
McKi'iizie, C I 00
-Miirsh, Mrs James. 2 00
.^lerrill. Mrs H M. . 1 50
.Ml agley, Mrs J H 1 I*
Miller, Mra A A.. 1 00
Mills. .Mis A K 1 00
Olson, Erlck 1 00
Olson, n P 1 00
Osteigren, Carl R. 1 00
P. t.rsou. C A 2 00
Ploi^per, John M. . 1 00
Pooler, Mrs C A. . . 6 00
Pinsser, W G & LW 2 00
Rakstad, O F. .... 1 00
Ransom. Mrs H... ."5 OO
Ratelirre. J B 2 00
Reynolds, Thos 11. 2 00
Uldioiit. F C 1 00
Rolirer. Mr & Mrs
John A 10 00

Roth. Mrs Marv. . . 1 00
Uuss.ll. Mrs S L. .10 00
^lll.dll!K. C R 25 00
S.-.rgent. W B 1 00
^=)nlth. Mrs M M. . 1 00
1-ti.ll, Hans 1 00
Stall. Mrs M H... 1 00
Stevens. Emily A. . 2 00
Stevens. Mi-s M. . 1 00
Swain. Mrs Allan.. I 00
Swain, Walter J.. 1 00
Swensson. Olof . . 2 00
Th( w. J H 5 00
Tips. J J 3 50
Tc-ogood. Mrs A L. . 1 00
Trnax. Mrs O B. .. 1 00
Vaughan, Mrs D B 1 00
Watson, C H 1 00
White. A B 1 00
Wicks. Rev J M... 1 00
Yeo. John 1 00
O K 7 00
A M F 10 15
A M B. Mrs 1 00
R F 100
Orj-hans & Widows 1 00
A Reader 1 00
From a Friend 1 00
Tli(, Br-thren S S,
E Greenleafton..22 50

In His Name 5 00
A Friend 5 00
In Christ's Name. . 1 00
A Friend 1 OO
Th- F Room Honor
Club 2 00

The Sewing Soc of
Swinola & Cashel 5 00

A Reader 1 00
Fiom a Friend for
The Needye 2 50
Three Churches,
Tuverne 8 00

The Zion Ch, Good-
hue 3 17

A Friend 10 00
3 00
5 00
2 00
1 00
3 OO
2 00

George. I)r F f.. 5 OO In llli Name
Hanson, Mrs N .M. 5 00 .V Friend ....
Ledercr, .Miss A S 2 00 W K H
Wagucr, Pblllpplna 00 H P S

Mrs 11 E

1 00
1 75
5 00
D 00
1 00

NEW MEXICO
Crelgbton, Miss
B

Jill hum, C W..
Hul'bard, Mrs A.
NeedeU, O T...
I'lcnlnglon. A A
I'osi, Lewis S. ..
S.-diT, .Mrs J I..
Shi rwood. W C.
The Adair Co ..W C
<> O B
W C, Lake Artli
The Vn S S
Des Moines .

Red-top S S

M
.. 1 00
.. 2 00
.. 2 W
.. 2 50
.. 1 00
..10 00
.. 5 00
.. 1 00
. .10 00
.. 2 OO
.. 1 00
nr 2 00
of
.. 2 40
of

NORTH DAKOTA
Art hbold, Frank .

.

Br.ll, Harry
Bartz. T W
Busslngtbwalte, G
II

Rentier. John ....
Bignall, Jaseph .

.

rorgeu, Fredrlk . .

.

Bnsch. Louisa ....
Brsch. .Mrs RE...
Chandler, E L
Claridge, Mrs E...
Clark. H M
Clothier. A A
Oinnlngbam, Gil-
more

Dawson, Mrs ED..
Prnfall. Mrs Wm. .

Oillett, W C
Hall. Mrs C
Himsen, C M
Holmes, Mr & Mrs
Jas

Howard, Thos J. ..

1 00
3 00
5 00

2 00
2 00
1 00
5 00
2 OO
1 00
I 00
1 00
2 00
5 00

6 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00

2 00
1 00

Prlnsborg

G 8 50 I'.arbour. K M 1 00 Pouphertv. S 1 OO
'iiUough, Mrs I!lee. Mrs Ida 5 00 Punwoodv. Mrs J F 2 00
•ed ........... 1 .=50 Chedsey. Mrs F, M 3 00 Eckler. "Thomas ... 1 00
Cav. George ... 1 50 Clark. Mrs H D..10 00 KcHes Wm 5 00
•Mlllan, F L. .. 1 OO Classen, Mary A... 2 00 i-i.re C J 1 00
tin, J M 3 00 Closson. A J 3 00 Kvans. Miss E A.. 2 00
thews. Mrs EG Cotton, F W 3 00 I>,(nson. Svver . . 1 Sfi

Oliver. Mrs H. 1 12 Craise. Mr & Mrs Ford. Mrs 6 A 10 00
kly, Mrs J H.. 1 00 Alex lOOOGirv. Frank H...3 00
;an. Margaret J 1 00 P Sellem. W'esley . 1 00 Gr!ffith. E F 3 00
chell. W E 5
1, George 1

bs. Sarah A. .

.

5
ham. Abel 5
e. Wm 2
ks, Mrs ME... 1

ler, Mrs Dora,
er, Samuel

Hansen, James00 Flemin?, Lucv 10 00
00 Gee, Mrs A E 1 00 ^ .

00 Ooss. L D 1 00 Hanson, A ..

00 Grav. Mrs R 2 00 Hanson. H P
00 <rrrene. Mrs R C.

.

1 00 TTartje. Wm
OO ITall. Miss M C. . 2 00
00 Ha.vs. J B 2 00

Hartwick. F B. .

.

Heath, Cora A.

1 OO
1 00
5 00
3 00
1 00
1 00

2 00 Heineman, WmJ.. 3 00 Helm, Adam 100
eh. Mrs J S 10 00 Hebart. H C 1 00 Helm. Mrs E C... 1 00
der. A & J 4 00 ITorton, Mrs Jose.. 2 00 Henrlckson. Carl C 1 ."'>

•erts, E J 2 00 Powell. S C 1 00 Herring, Mrs H M. 2 s.=i

linson. John ... 1 00 .Ton-s. B F 300 Hoode, Ole T 1 00
e, Mrs Alex 2 00 McChesney, Rev H Ickler. Mrs P I 5 00
sell, Thomas... 100 F 150 P-erson, John 2 00
rman, E D 1 00 Maekie, Geo 15 00 Jacobson. Tilllo . . 5 00
ison, Ella & Maver. Mrs Anna.. 1 00 Jaraieson, Mrs J C 1 OO
race 4 00 Miller. Mrs C E... 1 00 Jesness. Olga 1 0'>

1th, Andrew ... 1 00 Nickel, P J 3 50 .Ti.lmson. PC 1 00
ut. Eli 5 00 N'iehols, H F 4 00 Jones, Mrs W E. . 1 00
ker, Mrs Wm. . 5 00 Nikkei. Bernhard . 5 00 .Tudd, Mrs 2 OO

2 00 Peterson. Mrs B H 5 00 Kange, I S 10 00
2 00 Rrbb. Mrs Hanna. 1 00 Kelsy, A T 2 00
2 00 Roosa, Isaiah 1 00 Kingsbury, Mrs J
3 00 Sr.lmon, Mary E.. 1 00' M 1 50
1 00 Seymour, B E 3 00 Kingsley, Mrs M E.IO 00

.10 00 Shedd. Chas 1 00 Laldlaw, Mrs S H 2 00

ffry. Emma
idecar. S W.
mor, Mr H.

.

rd, Mrs Jas.
rren, John .

Ite, Sirs A V
llson, ML 1 00 Simms, John C 20 00 Laurin, O T 1 00

MONTANA
Chambers. David . . 2 00
Cooke, Mr & Mrs
G A 10 00

Davidson. Mrs L. . 1 00
De Atlev, Mrs R.. 1 00
Eldridge, Llllie ..10 00
Fountain. Mrs I.. 2 00
Fnlton .Henry .... 5 00
Heikes. P E 5 00
Hewitt, Robt .... 1 00
Milton. A 1 00
Neland. Mrs A 1 00
Olson. Chas A 3 70
Pickering. Myron . 3 00
Pierce. Mrs Rosa. 1 OO
Rricharrt. Cora . . . 2 OO
Rockafellor. Mrs S 1 00
Schaal. Mrs A 3 OO
S)iaulding. Mrs E J 2 00
Spanlding, H D. .. 1 00
Stewart. F E 3 00
Svmpson, Mrs E J. 1 00
Viggersen, Mr &
Mrs 4 00

Weeds, Grant 2 ,"10

To a Sister 10 00
B 5 00
Mi-s LMH 1 00
W S 5 OO

1 00
5 00

NEVADA
Bruner, H A....;. 1 OO
Foss, Robert B... 2 50

OKLAHOMA
Allen, Iktrs T A... 10 00
Bfll, T A 1 00
Bcwers, Rev C F.. 1 00
Bowers, Delia H.. 2 00
Dester 5 00
England. Mrs C E.IO 00
Falls. M T 1 00
Glaze. Mrs E M &
Mrs Ella Glaze. . 2 OO

Gregory. M-s T W. 1 75
Hamden. Mrs G R 2 ."O

Hough. Mi-s L P.. 1 00
.Tohnson. Mrs PA. 1 00
Lnfferty. Tbomas.. 3 00
Latta. Mr & Mrs
D H 50O

Loop. Mrs E D . . . 1 00
Lorenzrn. C 2 00
Mitchell. Mrs S S.. 1 00
Mitchell. W H 1 00
McKDre. A R 2 00
Newkirk, J R 2 50
Petty. S & Wife.. 1 50
Payton, Sarah H.. 1 00
Rickel, Mr & Mrs
J H 2 00

Seoggin, Mrs E V.. 1 00
Severs, Mrs F B. . 5 00
Slaton, Mrs A J. . 1 00
Trout. C L 1 00
Wright, W M 5 00
Willis, A M 1 00
From Star Friend. 1 00
In His Name 1 00
The Wagoza Un S
S. Enid 5 W

A Contributor 1 00
Pawnee Indian Bap
Mission 6 00

An Old Subscriber 5 00
E M L 25 00
A R 1 00
A Friend 1 !iO

A Friend 5 00
2 00
1 00— 5 00

From a Reader . . . 2 OO
A Friend 2 00
In Christ's Name.. 5 00
In His Name 1 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend, Mrs A
Anderson &
Daughter 2 00

Volga Bethanla
Congregation . . 12 GO

A Fflend 2 00
A ' Frelftd of the " -

Poor In Need .... 5 00

Huron 1 00

OREGON
Brker. .Mr & Mrs
J Watson 2 00

Bnldwln. LB 2 .10

Barton. T D 12 00
Bass. B B 500
Bass, .Mr & Mrs B
R & M S 5 00

Bi.yne. Mrs M 1 00
Hench, Mrs J C... 2 00
!! nnelt. Mrs 1 00
Bl.iehly. A T 2 00
Bowerman, Mis L
H 5 00

Brown. Mrs Mary. 2 00
Brewn. Mr & Mrs
Thos A 00

Carrick, Mr & Mrs
A R 5 00

Cluther. I C 1 00
Cole. Mrs & Thos.
Sarah & Ruth
North 6 00

Cook. R Cvrus 1 00
Copelaiul. Mrs Jos. 2 00
Cubbaee, Mrs Lucy 1 00
Donaldson. Ms A L 2 00
Doughty. B F 20 OO
PiiBols. Carl 2 00
Punbar. T C 2 00
Fby. N K 1 50
Farmer. Mrs C H. 2 00
Ferr. T 100
Field. Mrs Jose.. . 5 00
Flavel. Mrs Geo.. 10 00
Flavel. Miss Hcllie.lO 00
Frame, Mrs E S. . 1 OO
Fritts. Mrs E J.. 1 00
Graves. Mrs W J. . 1 00
Gurnee, Sir & Mrs

I' C 3 00
Hall. H W 2 50
Harvev. Geo 1 fiO

Hoskin. Thos 1 OO
Eubbert, Mrs EM. 2 00
Hutchinson. Mrs W
K 10 00

Jacques, Mrs A E. . 2 00
Jarrett. O H 8 00
.Tollv. W R 5 00
Koh'nen. Mrs Eliz. 1 .nO

I.lndahl. J J 1 00
I.olber, J W 10 00
Lucas. Wm 2 1^0

McKav, A M 1 00
Morgan. W V 2 00
Naef. OH 3 00
Nicolle. Ellas 2 50
Obling. Mrs T 1 00
Owen. B F 2 00
Owens, J F 1 00
Page. Mrs E W.. 5 00
I'errv Bros 1 50
Pitts. A J 2 OO
Prescott, Augustus 5 00
Petnam. Mrs H. . 1 00
Uees. Mrs HA 1 00
Rehustrom. S E. . . 2 CO
Richardson, Mrs T 1 00
Rot.ertson, Peter . 1 00
Ri.blnson, J 5 00
Schenck, H W 1 00
Shaw. H W 2 50
Skene. Mrs Wm... 5 00
Sreed. Mrs J H 5 OO
Tobias. L C 5 00
Tompkins. H H 5 OO
Walch. K 5 00
Whittaker, Mrs J. . 1 00
Wiley, Mr & Mrs J
M 5 00

Wlsborg. Annie ... 5 00
Wrav, Chas D 5 00
Wright. Mrs M A 2 00
From M & S 5 OO
H D P 2 00
Tl ree Friends ... 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 5 00
A Friend 10 00
A Friend 2 OO
A Friend 1 00
Three Friends 12 00
A Sister In Christ. 5 00
God's Steward ...10 00
A Subscriber 1 00

, Creswell .... 2 OO
1 00

. Creswell 2 00

SOUTH DAKOTA

2 00
00

1 00
1 00

8 00

BakkPdi O M.'.
Bartelson, Nils

Iln.iuli, W R.
Bergh, O O....
Blouuihall, J ..

Cntnlchacl, Jno
Corklll, Mm J E.. 2 00
CurtlH, Gi-u B &
W'fe

Curl Is, Uyrlle M.. 1 00
Dennis, W F 15 00
Doblx'rKteln, Mrs F
L S 00

Galshell. A D 2 00
Giw nveUI, Mi-s A.. S 00
Mayes. R I. L 1 00
lllll. Rowland 8 00
Jai-Hson, B T 1 00
Joliiisou. C 1 1 38
Kahl, Mr & Mra
Julius 2 00

Ki nyoii. Mrs U A
& Pangliter .... 2 00

Liitlmer. J 5 00
MiCondle, B 8 40
MelyiMMl. Martin .. 1 .'lO

MiiefJiegor. Mary C 2 CO
Nils<jn, John 1 00
Olson. O V 1 .30

Pi rrenoud. H 2 00
Peterson, Mvrtle M 1 00
RadellOfe. Clifton. 1 00
Roberts. Jane 5 00
Rowland, Mr & Mrs
A J 5 00

Rubine, Mrs AC 1 00
Sanderson. G 1 00
Seott. Miss J 2 00
Shoberg. John G . . 1 00
Siirvock. T H 3 00
Si.cltjes. A J 10 00
Stahl. G G 2 00
Stoddard. Chas C. . 5 00
Sveen. P N 1 OO
Tl kronv, G 2 00
Willett, Wm 1 00

2 07

UTAH
Gregg, A T 1 00
Guernsey, Sarah E 1 00
Ttttle, Mrs W W. 2 00

1 00
A Friend 10 00
Subscriber, W Scl-
tnate 10 00

Campbell, Mr &
Mrs A H 2 00

WASHINGTON
Adams, Sarah A... 10 00
Armour. Robert ... 1 00
Baum. F 100
Baur. Mrs Fred 1 00
El Iden. Florence A 1 OO
Bender. .Tohn M. . . . 1 00
Blnek. Mi-s MA... 1 00
Ei.cot. EM 3 00
Bonjour. Zilphy. ... 1 00
Boyd. A G 1 00
Brooks, Mrs Wm. . 3 00
Eurg. August 1 00
Carpenter, Mrs JW 10 00
Carpenter, W W &
Wife 2 00

Ciissidy, Mr & MraW H 10 00
Clyne. Mary E 1 00
Connor, Homer .... 5 00
Dean. Mrs Lillie
T 5 00

Frillison. Mary M. 2 00
Finkbeiner. John.. 2 50
Fletcher. Mrs Har-

riett S 100
Fry. Ernest W 5 00
Gallagher. WE 2 00
Gibson. Wayne E.. 1 OO
Cietzen. Mrs Mary. 2 OO
Cordon. A J 5 OO
Green. Mr & Mrs
Geo M 10 OO

Grenblum, Mrs M
C 1 00

Griggs, P H 1 00
Hoge. E A 2 00
Ilotchkiss. C A 2 00
Hurd. AG 3 00
Hussey, Mrs James 1 00
Illick. Mr & Mrs
D H 2 00

James. Mrs T A 1 00
.Tohnstone. Alice E.IO 00
Lacey. Mrs W H . . 1 00
Larsen. Sam & The
M E S School 2 OO

Little, Mrs C 2 00
Little, Mr & Mrs
Frank :.10 00

LonOeyi James -",... 2 00
McAllister, Chas . . 5 OO

J u a aL«iruiiMj[i

Augiut
Mcl>ean, W A.
MuclNinuld, U .

Manning & Wulf
Mcrrluian, M ,,

Meyer. II

MUeii, Mrs A M.

. 2 00

. 1 50

. 1 00

.10 00

. 2 IX>

. 1 00
6 00

Miner, June U 1 50
Morgan, J E 2 00
.Vutlier, 11 F 1 00
Nolsou, Mrs John.. 1 00
I'udghaui, Mr &

!'li» C II 5 0<J
Puiliiiorc, U II ... , 1 40
I'ea.h, Mrs A U. 2 00
Peek, Mrs J E i oO
Periy, .Mra Thomas 1 00
I'll rson, Daniel ... 4 00
Pollock, Isaac M. . 6 00
Price. John W 2 00
Quiney, Miss Naomi 1 00
Cjuluiy, Z 2 00
Ralpii, Thomas ....10 00
Itaiiils'. .Mrs E W. . 1 00
Itevell, C W 1 50
RIdgway, James W 5 (X)
Rowland. E J 2 .50
Sexton. T M i ] oo
S! I I Wood, L E.... 2 00
Skinner, Mrs Lou-
„'><<: R 10 00
Stern, F E 1 oO
Summers, Henry . . 6 00
Thompson, Miss An-

"'' R 1 00
Tliomi)son, Mrs
.Martha S 1 00

Townsend, EC 5 00
Wallace. W M 3 00
Wl.lt. Mrs Jennie P 1 50
Whitney, Mrs Geo
B 100

Willianis, T J 5 oO
Woods. Anson B.. 4 00
Wooton, Mrs M E
„ U 4 00
Zeek, Mrs C 2 00
B & E 1 OO•ILL 5 00
E M B 2 00W P H, Mrs 1 00
1' n S.... 3 00W LB 1 00
Friends ] 25
.\ Friend 3 00
A Friend l oO
A Friend 5 00
Friend 7 00
From a Friend 1 00

1 00
2 00
1 OO

10 00
Aberdeen I 20

1 00
2 00

Ladies' Aid Chr Ref
Church 15 00

A Subscriber 5 00
A Herald Reader. . 1 CO
In Memory of Mrs
Du Gaune 1 CO
A Subscriber 5 00
Subscriber ] OO
Unknown 2 00
In His Name 3 00
Rose Hill Sunday
School 4 30

Srbscrlbers 15 00
Giver 1 OO
Friend 2 50
A Friend 2 00

WYOMING
Mabbitt. Mi-s J 5 00
Sleele. Mrs W E &
Daughter 2 00

Wells. Alfred 1 00
Wells. Ralph 1 00
SOP 200

FOREIGN
Holdsworth, Marg. 2 00
Richardson. Mary . 5 OO
Mosier, Mr J W. . .35 00
Smith, Jas D 4 00
Pierce, Mi-s L W.. 5 00
Biomwell. Zellat . . 2 00
Friends 5 60
I H N 2 00
Gn.ivariwala Presb
Convention 32 68

Nicoll. Prof & MreWE 7 32
Yoneda, Eugene B.27 29
Worm, Axel G 5 00
Short. S & Son 10 00
W S L 1 00
Fulford. G D 1 50

Contributions to the Western Flood Fvind Up to June 15, 1913
ALASKA

.ooner, P R. . . . 4 45

XHIZONA,
lerson, Margaret 1 00
en, C C ... 5 00
Aett, Mr & Mrs 2 00
rvey, Mrs K S . . 5 00
iklns, A 3 00
In, C»lla L. .... 2 OO
In. M K; 2 00
•rill. N W 2 00
I. Mrs H M 5 00
Humanity's

Ike . 5 00
lerton Dnion
mday. School... 12 20

CALIFORNIA
)bltt, C R 5 00
rd; Mrs Ina M. 1 OO
tPr. Anna M. . . 5 OO

Barker, M 1 00
Barrows. A L 2 00
Bates, W H 1 00
Beerman, A W.... 1 00
Bell, .Mrs J M 2 00
Bennett, C J 2 00
Beutel. Henry 10 00
Beuthel, Lewis 5 00
Binfort, J B 10 00
Booth Lanra D 2 00
Bovhton. Mrs ST.. 5 OO
Breler. A H 5 00
Brenner, Mrs E C. 1 OO
Brown. A J 12 00
Buck. S O. '....;... 4 00
Bnrgin. Mrs C W. . 1 OO
Bilrrows. Mrs H.. I 00
Bnshley, Mrs E &
daughters 3 00

Butterway, Mrs S
H 2 00

Cain, Ralph H.i. .25 00
Carter, Mi-s M C... 2 00
Cliristeusen, T. .. . 2 00
Cliristianson, Mrs
A M 2 00

Cook. Edith... 5 00

Cooper, Mrs C M.. 5 00
Copley, Mr & Mrs
E J 1 50

Cox. Mrs C & fam-
ily 5 00

Dangel, Mrs Joe... 2 50
Davis. Mr & Mrs
Jesse F 5 00

Pawkins. Mrs L... 6 00
Day, Mr & Mrs R
L 10 00

D<an. Ralph 2 OO
Donnenwirth, Mrs
Marg't 1 00

Douglas, 3 E . . 2 00
Dngdale, A H 5 00
Dunleavy. Mrs A L 1 00
Durham. W H 1 00
Elder,' Emma 1 00
Etheridge. Miss B
M 5 00

Fair. John 2 00
Fairfield. H P 5 00
Faure, Lizzie K... 1 00
Fcrd. Mrs E N 10 OO
Foster. E D; 3 00
Frhzell, J H... 5 00

Friend, W 2 50
Fuson, Mrs L 2 00
Gerger, H P 5 00
Gillian, Mrs J W.. 1 OO
Gregory, Mrs E C. 1 00
Haines, Nancy.... 2 00
Hamilton. Mi-s E..10 00
Hansen. W J C &
Hansen, Mi-s .... 5 OO

Hai-dy. Mrs K M . . 5 00
Havward, T T 5 OO
Ilillon. Mrs S A... 1 00
Hinckley. R 5 00
Hines. Mrs A F... 5 00
Hopkins. Mrs J P. 1 00
Hougiitaling. E S. . 5 00
Houston. R. R 2 .50

Howard. James D. 1 00
Howland. Mrs F H 1 00
Hutchinson, I D.. 3 00
Jaickson, Mrs H.^.IOOO
Jayne, Geo E 2 00
.Tohnson, Emil 1 00
Jones, Mrs E C. .. 1 00
Jones, Mrs Ella. . . 1 00
Kernohan. Mrs J. 2 00
Lansine Mrs Irene 2 (-0

Larson, D. 5 00
Lelean. Mrs L A. . .10 00
Louden, John .... 1 50
Lyons. Wm 10 00
McDonald, Mrs O. 1 00
McKean, Mrs L... 1 00
McLees, Mrs I H.. 1 00
Marsh, Addie 1 00
Matthews, E 1 00
Maurice, Mrs E H. 1 00
Menzel, J E 5 00
Mercereau, G D.. 2 00
Miller, D L 10 00
Miller, Martin 1 00
Moscrop. Mrs L A 5 00
Newlaud. A M 1 00
Olson. Mrs E 1 38
O'Neal. Julia H... 1 00
Overton, Mrs Marie 5 00
Parmelee, Miss E. 5 00
Peak A B 2 00
Peterson, Allentlna 3 OO
Pierce, 5 00
Randall, A 2 (0
Raymond, E 1 00
Il.ce. Mrs L J. . . 5 00

Robertson, Molly . . « 00
Roddock, Mrs R T. 5 00
Rothrock, Mrs C...15 00
BuCTner, Mrs M.... 2 00
Rupp, Mrs Mary... 2 00
Saline, Chas 1 00
Schaefer, W Jacob 2 00
Schaupp, L 1 00
.Scott, Mary E 2 OO
Scott, Mrs Wm 2 00
Seaman, Mrs D W 1 00
Sholes, Mr M O... 1 00
Smllev, Miss B H. 5 00
Smith, Mrs S 2 .50

Smith, Thos H 12 00
Snell, Mrs EC 2 00
Snell, WE 5 00
Sorensen, A O M.. 2 00
Spencer. O J 5 00
Sykes, Henry ..... 5 00
Taylor, S 1 00
Thomas. J G 10 00
Toms, Mr & Mrs R 2 .50

Toreson, C T 1 .50

Trivitte, L W B 00
Vail, Mrs M H C. . 3 75

Walter, Mr & Mrs. 7 00
Walter, Mrs M.... 1 00
Ware, M J 2 OO
Wassnian. Chas .

.

2 00
Way, Mrs Lida... 1 50
Wells,' Mrs 1 00
Wiester. W C 5 00
Wiley. L K 5 00
Wolford, Mrs M A 3 00
Wright. Elizabeth. 1 00
Wright. Mr & Mrs
S W 10 00

Wyctoff, Mrs S M. 3 OO
Young, Mrs Peter. 3 OO
Zoller. Henry 1 OO
Mrs M L 5 00
E B S 5 00
J F 5 00
A A S 5 00
J J .

.

5 00
Friends . ,...; 1 00
A Friend 2 OO
A Friend 1 50
A Friend 2 00
A Friend 1 00
A Friend... 2 00

"A Friend" 10 00
A Friend, S F...10 00
"A Friend in Cali-

fornia" 5 00
"Cash" 5 00
S S Children, M E
Church, South,
Mountain View.. 5 O

An Old Subscriber. 1 00
Mr & Mrs E B N. 2 00
J B G. "A Sub-
scriber" 1 00

A Reader of Paper 5 00
A Sympathizer.... 5 00
In His Name 2 OO
A Subscriber 1 00
C E & Foss Bros. 1 25
Gazelle 20 00
Grass ' Valley 1 00
IjOs Angeles 2 00
Los Aingeles 1 00
Riverside 2 00
Greenfield 1 00
Duarte 2 00

,»! 00
2 00
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Contributions to the Western Flood Fund "p to june 13, 1913

CANADA
Anderson. Mrs J..

Blnmore, Mra W.

.

Bird. Margaret ...

Bull. Mrs H & Mrs
M S tillnuin ...

C«rTl. C J

Caiitell. Wm
Ch<-«»er,

Clows. Harry ..

ConiTort, Urn F.
Ctrbett. DaTld .

DorlluK. Mrs V..
DavlK. Dudley ...

DIcksoD. Tboa .

.

Dnnran, John

Lansdown, H 10 00 UchlmPler, C 5 00 enoe & T H 5 00 Mrs A M H 2 13

Lowler. Peter E. . 1 00 DeWall, H H 1 00 Watson, Mrs John lOOG B & D 500
2 00 JJi<'Ulland, Mrs W I 00 Dodge, Sol.lila S.. 4 00 WeiUeman, A 1 00 One of the C H
1 00 Martin, Mrs E E.. 3 00 Douglity, Mrs A B 1 00 WeluUck. Eev & Family 1 00
2 00 Miller, Mrs C E... 100 Durrell, J J 1 00 Mrs Jos 2 00 A Widow In the

Munn, Mrs Amelia. 6 00 Dykema, Mrs G.. 500 White, A B 2 00 West 5 00

5 00 Nelson. Mr & Mrs Eckles, Wm 3 00 Whitney, E F 5 00 Victor Union S S.. 5 00

100 W n 600 Etmel Ida M 2 00 Wiley, Mrs E R. . 1 00 W Bar Ladles' Aid
Soc 5 00

NEVADA
1 50
2 00
5 00
1 00

1 00 On-ens, L 1 50 FarreT, Mr & Mrs Williams, David A 2 00

C B 1 00 Klves, Mr & Mrs F 1 00 Washington 2 50 Wlnans, B T &
3 00 Riibb. Mrs Haimah 1 00 Ford, O A 5 00 Wife & J D Bo-
1 00 Uuttmau. Mr 1 00 Foster, Isaac 6 00 gart & Wife 1 00
1 00 Seymour. Beuett E 2 00 Geer, C A & Oth- Windland, Fr &
1 00 Sbort, M S L 100 era 4 73 Family 2 00 Bock, Mrs Rachel
5 00 Surrant, Mrs R L. 5 00 GlUesple, N M 5 00 Wood, Mrs W J. . . 1 00 Blown, J L
1 00 Wallace, Mrs Wm. 1 50 GoodeU. Mlas F I 2 00 Youmans, Mrs N.. 3 50 Biuner, H W
4 00 Warrea. Mr & Mrs Hanson, S W 2 50 Young, Mrs John.. 1 00 Latta, J C

Kby. Mrs E 4. 2 00 q d 6 00 Harrington, G L. 2 .TO A O 50 00 Ualp. Edw W 2 liO

F.by, Mrs Isaac H I 00 willls. F H 5 00 Henrlkson, Sirs J O 2 00 H M S 10 00 llliick, Mrs J G.. 1 00
Fanst. Wm 5 00 Woodslde, Wm 3 00 Holland, Laura . . 1 00 M E S S, Dennlsou 5 40 Warner, Phllippina 5 00
Graham. Mrs G.. 2 00 Wyllle. Mrs ME.. 1 00 Iverson, John ... 2 00 A Friend 15 00 Anonymous 5 OO
Hammond. Mrs J. 1 00 c 4. r ji 3 74 jardlne, J B & E 5 00 A Friend 5 00
Hlldebraud. Mrs G 2 00 k M B 1 50 Johnson, Mni A.. 2 00 Abeudroths 3 00
Hlnwhy, Peter ... 5 00 ^„ g j p j qq j^hnson, John ... 2 00 A Subscriber 5 00
Johnston. Mrs Aby 1 00 ^ Friend 1 00 Jung, Mrs 3 00 I" Uis Name 6 00

A Friend 2 00 Ivlugsley, Mrs O H 5 00 Subscriber & friend 5 00 Ingraham, Mrs G
A Friend 1 00 Knehl, Miss B 1 00 Sympathizer 2 00 W

NEW MEXICO
2 00Judd, Mrs F E

Kimoff. Evang &
Alexander 2 00

Leach. T A 2 00
Lusk, DaTld 1 00

M.-Crae. W 1 00
McCrossan, Thos.. 2 00

Mulr, Mrs Wm 8 00

Pratt. C E 1 50

Predoehl. ReT C.

•A Friend" 2 00 Kcbler,

"A Friend In Oolo- Wm
rado" 100 Lawson, P E..

Friends, Denver. .000 00 Lelghton. C M

, 2 QA
Mr & Mrs Cillceted by Rev G McBride, Mrs L H 5 00

200 F Morton 4 25 M N 1 00
. 1 00 • Aitkin 1 75 In His Name..
. 2 00 • Montgomery . 1 00 In His Name..

Robblnsdale.. 2 00 , Wanette
, Pelican Rap. . 2 00

2 00

IDAHO

McDouald, Mrs C. 5 00
McGhie. Sr J .... 3 00 Marietta Union SS 3 65

Marriage, Mrs H & !''<'»'> S S, Gilbert 8 75 Allshouse, Mrs E 2 00
Tbeo, .,.., 1 00 ^-O, Ch. Gilbert^ 4 23 ^„,e^<.„. ,,^ j ^ g ^

g QQ Round Lake Presb

, Bovina 1 00 Lenke, Mr & Mrs
, Edgewater . . 3 00 Gust 2 00
, Newmlre 25 00 LlUle, Mrs A B... 3 00 Bethesda Moravian

o nn 1 00 Loomis, Mrs E.... 5 00 Oo°S 15 00
Ryan family .^.. 2 00 pieasaot View S S 8 00 Lyons, Ethel W.. 1 00 Brainard S S 4 51
Switzer. A DeW.. 1 00

M.TV.n„irt Mr« r. ^ nn Lake View S 1

Tosker, Mrs Wm.. 5 00

Underwood, Mrs J
E 5 00

Volgt. Frank 5 00

A Friend In Glen-

wood 1 00

Wherry. Miss E A 1 00

Wherry, Mrs M. .. 1 00

WTlte. Mrs A S.. 2 00

M A B 1 00

A Friend 2 00

A Friend 1 00
Hired Help of

Smith & Saar
Banch 2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

Friend 2 00
Friend 2 00

Daughhetee, Mrs M 6 00
Dum, Mrs M H... 1 00
Fitch, Nora 10 00
Garrett, A E 2 00
Gronow, M A 1 00
Hedman, Olaf ... 2 00
Heston, J A 1 00
Hutchins, Mrs M A 1 00
Lawrence, B B... 5 00
Long, Mrs M 2 00
McCormlck, Mrs C
E 4 00

McWllllams, M . . 1 00
Mitchell, W H 1 00
Orcutt, Mrs ME.. 1 50
Pattlson, A B 1 00
Peyton, Sarah H. 1 00
Robinson, Mrs H E 2 50
Simpson, Mrs N L 1 00*

Sweeden, S J &
Wife 1 00

Taylor, W A 5 00
Thompson, Mrs O 1 Oy
Wagner, Wm 5 00
Welker, Mr & Mrs
J O 5 00

Willis, A M 1 00
Wright, Mr & Mrs

5 00
A Friend 3 00
One Who Sympa-
thizes 1 00

Subscriber 1 oO
One of Your Her-
ald Family 1 00

In His Name 1 30

% ^° NORTH DAKOTA

Benedict, Mrs E R. 2 80 M'^ckel, Louise ..

Caraway, Mr & Merrill. Mrs H M. 1 00 Ch & S S 11 00
Mrs Henry 4 00 Millard, Harriet M 1 00 S"'- ^apt Ch of

1 00

A Sympathizer .

From a Friend .

.

A Sutiscribpr .

.

Torwnto Friend .

Yours In Faith

demons. Mary T. . 1 00 Mills, J L
Edwards, Mr & Mrs Mlsfeldt, I H...
John 1 00 Moores, Mrs J E.

Harrison, Chas ... 1 00 Ntss, S B
Hoguc, Mrs G H.. 1 00 Nc«-man, Mrs E.
Kennedy, Jno 10 00 Nichols, E S &
McGrew, Florence Wife 10 00
D 2 00 Ormundson. O 1 00

1 00
3 50

2 (X)
Becker 7 00

J OQ Young People of

5 QQ Dist No 20, Chip-
pewa Co 16 63

Bailor, Mrs M J.
Biguall, Joseph .

,

Brown, Mrs H J.,
P.usch, Louisa . .

,

Cbldeater, L
Df.vles, Mrs Wm.

2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
10 00
6 00

2 00 ^ M S of United

2 ^ Morrison, Mrs Dora 3 00 Palmer, Mrs M..

1 00 Sundles. AH 1 00 paquln, Mrs E C.

1 00
3 00
1 00

Arnold, Henry C..Thomas, Mrs J 2 00 Pehrson, L & R B
Warren. C G 1 00 Anderson 1 50 Buckles, Mi-s E J
B F R 100 Peterson, N V & Caswell, Anson ..
Friends, Ashton ..5 00 Family 2 00 Dick, Mrs Henry..

, Kendrick
Mathlas, A A.

1 00 Petzold, F R

Friit, Hans 2 00

Evan Ch, Taylor 6 15 otterson, Mr & Mrs
John ,2 CO

Peabody, Mrs L. . . 2 00

MONTANA Rams, y, Alonzo . . 3 00
SL-erk, E 1 00

2 00 Skovholt, Gustov . 5 00
1 00 Smltt, W H 1 00
5 00 Sl.icey, Mrs E E.. 2 00
2 00 M R M & Daiigh-

5 DO ler 5 002 00 Grande, M T.

COLORADO
1 00 pfister. Bertha . . 1 00 Hersman, Mrs M C 3 00 Friends Elbo-

MINNESOTAAodersoo. Fred 2 60
Blnebarger, Julia.. 1 00
B<ind. Cornelius... 1 00 MINNESOT.V
Borland. Mrs Fred. 5 00 Alexander. Sadie
Borland. Whitney Andenon Bros .

.

Plummer, G M 2 00 Hope, Beth & A.. 14
Prestldge, Thos 2 00 Johnson, Jona
Preston. Mrs J E. 1 00 Kelsey, Rhoda N.
R^tcllffe, J B 2 00 Loeffler, Jonathan
Rlss, Joseph 6 00 Oliver, Francis &

1 00 Ruble, Mr & Mrs S 25 00
600 C H 200 Ostrom, Mr & Mrs

woods 56 00

1 00 Sympathizer 2 00
The Goodall Sch,
Dist No 10 4 05

Ladles' Aid & Mis
t-oc of Stewarts-
dale Ch 6 00

1 00
1 00

and Fred 6 20 Anderson, H 2 00 Rnst, Mrs HA 500 AT 200
Burdlck, Earl 2 00 Anderson, Mrs S.. 1 00 Salmand, Mrs L D 1 00 Pitt, Mrs Wm J.. 1 00
Chretien, P 1 00 Bnumberger, Mrs A Scrlven, Mrs A C. 1 00 Reynolds, Angel ..500
nark. Mrs A G... 1 00 H 3 00 Shook, A 5 00 Roobal, Cornelia &
Dantebon. Mrs N F 6 00 Bennetb, B E...
DlbNr, Jir J F
Evers, Mrs Henry.
Farke, Wm Ser-

Ide ft Bam'l

Gray, Mrs C 0.
Grout. Mrs A

1 00 Benson. Miss E.
4 00 Btrglund, S J...

Berry, John W.

.

BUsH, Mame E..
Hyde. 3 1 CO Bloom, Rev A E.
J 150 Broberg, Peter ..

1 00 Br} an, Mrs W S. 6 00 Swift, James
6 00 Cumpbell. M 2 00 Tl.ew, J H..

.10 00 LiUle Eldrldge.. 5 25 Arthur, Mrs A.
E W..
Mrs D.
Mary

1 00 At well, Mrs E
1 00 Benson, F E
1 00 Bethel, David H.

2 00 Smith, W H
2 00 Spickerman, Mrs A 1 50 Sanfoid
2 00 Spink, E J 2 00 Sheldon,
1 00 Siong, C J 3 00 Simmons
3 00 Stanton, S R 1 00 Stalford, L F 1 00 Boyce, E E
1 00 Stebblns, Mrs S C 2 00 Suhur, Mrs Allle. . 6 00 Brookshler, Msr V 1 25
2 00 Steward, S J 1 00 Switzer. M A 6 00 Brown, G 10 00

1 50 Vial, Mrs H 1 00 Calmes, T E 1 00
5 00 VIggerson, Mr & Chody, J J 8 00

OKLAHOMA
Allen, Mrs T A... 10 00

2 00
1 00
9 00
5 00
6 00

Johnson. N 2 00 Case, Mr J 2 00 Tho«ny, \D-s F L. 2 00 Mrs S 6 00 Clark. Mis W A.. 5 00
Jones. B F 6 00 Ceder, Ida 6 00 Tlomson, A P. .

.

5 00 Wlllloms, O R 10 00 Cloyd, W H 5 00
Krakel, O D S 00 Cltveaui. Mrs I W 1 00 Truax, Mrs D B.. 1 00 Woods, Grant 2 .'50 Crockett, Mr & Mrs
Lauadowo, Auua.. 5 00 Cole, Mrs E H... 6 00 Ward, Edna, Flor- Woodward, Mrs E.IO 00 S A 600

OREGON
Bender, P A 1 00
Bickerdike, J A... 3 50
BIy, Mrs H A 3 00
Boland, B 5 00
Bjford, E R 2 00
Cook, Gyrus 1 00
Copeland, Mrs Jos 2 00
Corbett, J Leslie.. 6 00
Ebner, Mrs Jno.. 1 00
Ferris, Sirs N P... 1 00
Fields, Mrs J A... 50 00
Fox, H A 5 00
Francis, E E; B P
Hackleman & T
M Gilchrist 1 50

Gaskill, Mrs E D. 5 00
Hackleman, E L. 1 00
Hackleman, R G.. 1 00
Hackleman, T P.. 3 00
Hadley, Mrs E. . . 2 00
Hudson, Mabel . . 5 00
Kohler, Cath 20 00
Kurtz, Chas Q... 5 00
Locey Family 5 00
Lcngsworth, Mrs M
A 1 00

Mulheron, W P. . . 2 00
Nicholson, Mr &
Mrs J A; Mrs M
H Rust 2 00

Norton, Rev W E 1 00
Saunders, Jacob . 1 OO
Schenck, Mrs T P 1 60
Scott, J H 1 00
Tobias, L 10 00
Weaver, Mr & Mrs
T L 1 00

WTieatley, Mrs W
L 1 00

Wrlgln, Mr & Mrs
E w 1 no

M S H 2 00
A Friend, Shaw... 2 SO

A Friend 2 00
An Oregon Friend 1 00

, Portland .... 20*

SOUTH DAKOTA
Bolzer, Rev P &
Family 2 00

Bent, Mrs E C. .. 2 00
Bonney, Roger ... 1 00
Bradwell, S H &
Pupils of Bock-
vllle 4 00

Brayton, Alzlna .. 1 00
Chilson, O A 1 00
Cuitis, Mr & Mrs
Geo B 500

Everson, Mr & Mrs
Edw •. 2 00

Fculon, Miss L B 1 00
Glasner, John J. . . 1 00
Graves, Mrs L O.. 1 00
Griffiths, Archie &W C Oliver 2 00
Guild, Mrs MR... 1 00
Harms, G 5 00
Joncks, H M 10 00
Johnston, Mrs J. . 5 00
Kehm, Jacob 3 00
Keller, Mr & Mrs
Chris 2l)0

Lcncey, Clan 1 00
McCurley, H E 10 00
McNeill, Mrs E L. 5 00
Mledema, John .. 2 00
Mills. Mary 5 00
Newton, F W 5 00
Peterson, Myrtle M 1 00
Pntman, Susan P 5 00
Richter, Wm 5 00
Sanborn, Mr & Mrs
Lasson 2 00

Sanford, J H 5 00
Siisse, Mrs G 2 00
Shook, Judson &
Family 5 oO

Sickles, Mrs L 4 00
Stewart, Louisa & ,

Mrs O C Shores. 3 50
Tsmica, Marie . . . ] 00
Thomson, Jennie. . 5 00
Trevithick, .Mr &
Mrs John 5 00

Vanhorn. Violet . . 1 00
Van Woert, Wm . . 3 50
Wettcrberg, Oscar 5 00
A Reader 2 00
A Helper 2 00
A Friend 1 00
Two Friends 3 00
Friends ...,2 00

, Artesian .... 1 00

James, Mrs J A..
Keeling, Miss M P
Kessler, W &
Wife

,

L<upp, H J & wife '^

I

Logg, Geo
Markham, Elli ...

Martin, M A
Mercer, H W....i
Morgan, j E '.

Olsen. Mrs A....',
Pangborn, Mrs C E
Parks, Mrs A T. ..

Price, T C .
.',

Pronty, Mr & uJi
C G

Rausweiller. Mrs J
Rice, Mrs W A...
Sajisbury, Thos .

'.

Sf'huUz. Emma L."
'

Selz, Mrs Peter...
'

Siek, John ;

Strunk Bros ^

Turner, Chas S.. 1

Whelon, Mrs M C :

Williams, Mrs E E 2
Zimmerman, Mis J '

E W S 2
From a Friend... 1

Friends, Coulee
City S3

A Friend 2

A Friend
A Friend 2

Ladies' Aid of Obr
Ref Church, Oak
Harbor 13

Hope Grange No
155 2

Contribution of the
Brtr Logging
Camp, Nasel ... 14

Ladles' Aid Soc,
Goshen 5

Hope Grange and
Vicinity of Win-
lock 21

An Old Subscriber 1 1

'Collected by Maria
Kolback. Nasel.. 7 (

Ccllected by Henry
BIghlll, Nasel .. 5 :

Collected by Jan-
fred Parpala, Na-
sel 4 C

Q>llected by Mike
Talus, Nasel ...32

"

A Reader of C H 2

, Johnson .... 60

WASHINGTON
Batchelder, Edwin 1 00
Belden. Florence^ 1 00
Bender, John M.. 1 00
Bodnham, Wm ...10 00
Brooks. Mrs Wm. 2 00
Carpenter, M E..50 00
Clayton, James . . 3 00
Duckett, Sirs S A 1 00
Francisco, Mrs C C 2 00
Caches. Rhoda . . 5 00
Gill. Mrs A M... 1 00
Greenblum. Mrs M
C 1 00

Greene, F 1 00
Howard, Mrs W 1 00
Jnckson, Mrs A L 1 00

WYOMING
Calvert. Sir & Sirs

Pulaski 8

Lovercheck, Mrs H
w la

Trueblood, Mrs M
E 1 a

Goshen S S, Ungle 1 0(

.

Lingle Pres Cb. . . . B 3C

FOREIGN
Jones, M O S 00
Porter. Sam 1 00

He«>se, Mrs J L. .. 1 Oci

Yoneda, Eugenie L s^

Cuba 2 a>

A Friend 8 00

Contributions to Sundry Charities Up to June 1, 1913

ARIZONA

PrubytTian Miition,
Shanghai, China

Famaworth. H ..16 00

OU MinUUr
HaalMtt. Mrs J M 2 00

ALASKA
Prt—ing Ntd Fund

FalcoiMT, F B 6 00

CALIFORNIA

AUiMkn Sufftrtri

ChatTrr. D il 6 00
I>UKd«lr. AH*

family 2 20
Sharp. Ijiura I")

Chirhtn Hrigada

CKXiKh, l>rwla K . . 1 00
Humphrvr, G W. 1 00
KoUrta. O Y 1 00

Door of Uoj>0
Two Frtonda .... 1 00

Fortign UlmUmm
Mr. L K too

Dr. Wafrtd OrenfeU

Vandawatcr. I R. . E 00

Emay S Hartwell

MulWr. Elizabeth. 5 00

Old Miniattr

Fo«t«r. M B
Routh. E L
Skinner. ME...
M E S

8 00
6 00
2 00
1 00

—, San Franelseo 6 00

Prt—ino Nttd Fund
ChamlMTlain. Mrs
A D 1 00

. Modaato ... 600

Titanic Sufftrfrt

, Los Anitalaa 6 00

While Door Ootptl
StttUmtnl

Botidlnot. Mr. *
Mra K E 1 00

-^—, SbaW 2 00

CANADA
Ataska Sufftr»r§

CurrU. Eliza. ..

McCnriy. .Snmual
10 00

1 W

Biahop Seott

In memory of a
dear son 6 00

Chicktn Brigade

Harris. Mrs M J. 1 00
SUwart. A 1 00

, Vancouver
Island 1 00

tnttrnational SunaAina
Society

Halllday, Jr., Jaa I 00

MeAuley Waltr Straet
Mission

Adair, Ann 1 00
Murray, Lixsia . . 1 60

Mary Rssd Lepers

Marshall. Mantarat 2 00

Mary Heed Lepers

Caskey, Mrs R J. 6 00

Chrialiun Schmilt

From a Friend . . 1 00

Titanie Sttffsrers

Scbntckelfritz, Mrs 2 00

IDAHO
Amsriean Bible Soeistv

Wlnslow.MrsSEV 1 00

Old Minuter

M...Daly. .Suaip

Himchy, I'etc

Hurlliul. C A
in His Nam*

Pressing Nerd Fund

Sack-A Readar,
villa . .

.

MINNESOTA
African Famine

Harrington, G L. 2 60

Alaska Sufferers

Spjut. A F 1 00

American Bible Society

Sandvis, C P. 10 00

Chicken Brigade
, Minneapolis. 1 00

Old Minister

Bryan. M W 10 00

Bishop Seott

A Reader S 00

. a 00

.IN 00

. I r.ii

1 00

COLORADO
Alaska Sufferers

Briitham. V T B. 8 60

Foreign Miseions

, 20 00

Old Minister

T .r. Mrs O E.. 8 00
•'. Mrs E E 1 00

. Jesats 6 00

Bishop Seott

Wtbbar, Om> S... 1 00

MONTANA
Chicken Brigade

Caswell. Anson . . 2 00
Nelnnd. Elsie and

Klorane* 1 00

NORTH DAKOTA
White Dnnr Gospel Set-

tlement

Gottan. Mrs C H. 2 60
, Pann 2 60

Christian Schmitt
Olsaon. C V A.... 100

Fer F Janaen
Prather. C J 5 00

Pressing Nsed Fund
Daisy Field Home

Nichols. Mrs S M 4 50

Scovllle, W C 100

Old Minister

Martin, Rev W L 2 00

OREGON
African Famine

Baker. Mrs J W.. 2 00

UcAuley Water Street
Mission

Old Minister
Isaacs. Thos E. . . 6 00

McGruer. D 6 00 Prt^aitinn hjt*t>tl Pmnii

Society of Snul Winnere
. Grand Forks 6 00

Bishop Scott

Stevens, Mrs E F
A Son 6 60

A luska Sufferers

The Sunnhinc Mis-
sion Band of the
Dunhar Union
Sunday School.. 11 36

OKLAHOMA
Old Minister

Oronow, Mrs M A 200
Warren. Mlsa B V 1 00

Rev M Kleins

Prather, C J .... 6 00

SOUTH DAKOTA
Bishop Seott

Morcll. John 1 00

Pressing Need Fund
2 00

I H N, Junius... 2 00

WYOMING
White Door Gospel Set-

tlement

WInslow. Mrs I C 1 00

WASHINGTON
African Famine

Acker. B 6 00
, Seattle 2 00

1st M G Ch JanloT
League of 01ym>
pia t-U

£:»iiJv S HartweU
Barrows. Mr A
Mrs W E >00

EmUio OUson
For His Name's
Sake tM
Pressing Need Fund

Mrs N J M 10000
Wolfe. Mrs 1 8 76

Alaska Sufferers
Korsen. Mrs S H. 8 00

Smith. Mr Ckw... 8 00

Christian Schmilt

For His Name's
Sake 800

A li Stark
For His Name's
Sake 280

FOREIGN
Bvangrlislie CommtttSI

of Neu) York City

Smith, Jamer 0. . 8M

H B HaskeU
Dussan. Dr A E. 41

Old Minister
Levin^r, Mrs S A tW

Pressing Need Fun4
Albury, H C.

m

nm
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I Illinois Adopts Woman Suffrage

rir~^HE governor of Illinois 'affixed his signa-
' ture to the bill the other day, and woman
; suffrage on all but constitutional questions

1 1- became a law in that State. Aside from

li moral considerations, the good policy of the

). :eful methods of promoting female suffrage in

ij country as compared with the militancy used by

i

women in the contest in Great Britain is mani-
In 1909 there were four States that had

jjnted woman suffrage. In 1910 another was
lied; in 1911 still another; in 1912 three more
;\ e added, and this year the State of Illinois

( ed the ranks, making ten female suffrage

3 tes, containing a population of 13,370,232, as

ifinst that of 1,644,034 in 1909. In four short

/rs, by the most dignified and peaceful process,

1 cause has added six States to its column, and
>')opulation of 11,726,198. The damage to the
'

se in Great Britain by the injection of force and
^. tality into the contest can be readily seen by a

^v of the facts. In 1909 a bill to enfranchise the

,< nen of Great Britain passed the House of Com-
i'ls by a majority of thirteen. Last year a simi-

;; bill was defeated by a majority of 14, and this

, r the majority against it was advanced to 47.

1909 there was a favorable majority in the

E ase of Commons of 13, in 1910 of 110, in 1911 of

1 , in 1912 there was an ad-

it se majority of 14, and this

y.T tiie majority against the

f'asure was advanced to 47.

1 5t year the suffrage mili-

t.icy, taken first as a joke, be-

; ne a serious matter, and a

Ik at the turn of the votes

nws how far the House of

I mmons came from being

I sed or threshed into friend-

I ess to the measure. The
1 icule, the rudeness, the bru-

il ity, the hysteria bordering on

i anity, reaching the climax

th the torch in one hand and
; bomb in the other, are a par-

1
*' and mockery on the claims

a cultivated and virtuous

manhood. The Phoenix Park
lirders postponed home rule
' Ireland twenty years. It is

ely that the militant female
'.ders have postnoned the tri-

iph of equal suffrage in Great
itain twenty years. Their

, ters on this side, like those in

jinois, are acting wisely and
|:omingly, and are correspond-
!?ly successful. The conse-

]

ences of a violent militancy
!e suggested by the words of
ia Psalmist:
I lis mischief shall return upon his own head, and his violent

.ling shall come down upon his own pate. (Ps. 7: 16.)

Relic of Wasted Life

IR. WILLIAM W. SMITH of Quaker City,

Ohio, displayed to his neighbors a dollar bill

lich was quite a curiosity. It was not because
was new, never used before, nor because it was
old as to be sought as a souvenir. It was be-

use it had marked on the back of it in ink, "The
3t dollar of an ill-spent fortune." The inscription

i not indicate whether the writer was young or

i, whether it was the last dollar of an inherited
rtune which had been an encouragement to a life

idleness and dissipation, or whether it was the

st of a fortune made by industry and ability and
en throwm away by a life of evil habit or foolish

dulgence. The writing- indicated that this last

'liar bill was spent in sinful ways. The Bible has
ven a life-size portrait of the man who wrote the
les on the dollar bill in this description of the
odigal son:

And there wasted his substance with riotous living. (Luke
: 13.)

Wisely Admonishes Young Men
)RESIDENT HIBBEN of Princeton University
gave advice to the members of the graduating

ass that could be read with profit by every young
an of ability and ambition in the country, espe-
ally this last paragraph : "The world commands
)u to take your place and to fight your fight in the

name of honor and of chivalry against the powers
of organized evil and commercialized vice, against
the poverty, disease and death which follow fast in

the wake of sin and ignorance, against all the in-

numerable forces which are working to destroy the
image of God in man. Heed the call of your kind.

It is the human cry of spirits in bondage, of souls
in despair, of lives debased and doomed. It is the
call of man to his brother. This is your vocation;
fellow it in the name of God and man. The time is

short; the opportunity is great." The president
urged his graduates to ask in seriousness and an-
swer with service the question originally asked in

insolence

:

Am I my brother's keeper? (Gen. 4:9.)

Toy Parrot Betrays Burglar

10UIS LENHARDT, a salesman of Brooklyn,
j was awakened the other morning by a voice

saying, "Polly wants a cracker." The man recog-
nized it as the voice of a stuffed parrot belonging
to his young son. When the parrot's head is

pushed forward the mechanism inside the bird
forms the words. Thinking that the boy was play-
ing with his toy, the father got up and went to the
child's bedroom to tell him to go to sleep. There
to his surprise he found it was a burglar, who was

lliiiiilliBi jJllllBlllHllHiJilllBilBiBill
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packing up all the valuables he could lay his hands
on. In moving about the room the burglar had
accidentally touched the toy and set it to talk-

ing. Lenhardt grappled with the intruder, who
threw him to one side and darted out of the
house and up the street, followed by Lenhardt cry-
ing for the police, who arrested the thief and took
him to prison. We have in the incident an illus-

tration of the truth of Scripture:
Be sure your sin will find you out. (Num. 32: 23.)

Helped Youth Through College

CHARLES FROELICH, a farmer's lad, living
near Welleston, Ohio, was ambitious to com-

plete a liberal education, but did not have means
sufficient to do so. He went to a physician in that
city. Dr. E. S. Higley, and borrowed from him $700
and graduated from college as a mining engineer.

This was in 1880. Soon after the young man went
to Australia. Not a word was heard from him for
twenty-five years, when one morning he came into

Dr. Higley's office and said he owed the doctor some
money. He had changed in his appearance so that

the doctor did not recognize him, and then he re-

vealed his identity and paid the $700 principal and
compound interest on the same to date. He in-

formed his benefactor that he had been successful

in Australia and South Africa and had amasFed
a fortune. Mr. Froelich returned to Australia and
nothing was heard from him again until the other

day, when Henry K. Thorncroft, a lavryer of Mel-
bourne, Australia, arrived in Welleston and notified

tives and had left his entire estate, valued at a
million dollars, to his benefactor. The lawyer said
that his client had told him that it was that $700
that enabled him to finish his education, to which he
attributed his earthly success, and that he felt satis-

fied in leaving his fortune to his benefactor, as
there were no blood relatives depending upon him.
The doctor who inherited the fortune, who was as
greatly pleased as he was surprised, is himself
seventy years old. The lending of money to this
young student was, in a certain sense, a business
transaction, but the sentimental ingiedient was
strong. He was glad to help a young man get up
in life and prepare himself for its promotions and
duties. The unusual reward to this investment sug-
gests the increase of spiritual treasure which comes
after years of waiting to those who sow the right
kind of seed, as expressed in the following words
of the Psalmist:
He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall

doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him. (Ps. 126: 6.)

Baby Dies of Fright

AT ONE of the Atlantic Ocean fashionable sum-
.mer resorts, a mother took her baby boy, two

years old, to the beach for his first ocean bath.
The little fellow was greatly frightened, and when

a big wave came toward them
she said in fun that she was go-
ing to put him under it The
threat threw him into a spasm,
and the mother, thinking that a
plunge in the water would re-
store him, put him under the
wave, and the shock had the
opposite effect: it stopped his
heart, and her darling baby lay
dead in her arms. The mother
meant everything for the best,
and would have freely given up
her life for her child, and yet
she made a mistake in frighten-
ing him in fun with the plunge.
He thought she was going to
drown him. The practice of
frightening children with ghost
stories is as cruel in spirit as it

is immoral in principle. Let
there be no deceits for children,
no suggestions of cruelty, even
in fun. The fun is just as much
pain to them as though it were
in earnest. Innocent children
are the last persons on earth to

be trifled with by insincerity,
and yet the deceit of children by
parents and nurses, the idle

threats of danger from human
and superhuman sources, are as
old as the race, and the false
called fun comes under thisdealing which

description

:

For their deceit is falsehood. (Ps. 119: 118.)

Long-Range Electrical Power
ELECTRICITY generated by water power at the

dam across the Mississippi River at Keokuk,
Iowa, was turned on to the wires of St. Louis the

other day, and during the busy hours two-thirds of

the street cars in the city were propelled by the
new current. Most of the industrial motors in the
city were also driven by its power. By this time prac-
tically all the street cars, motors and electric lights

in St. Louis are operated by the water plant, over
125 miles away. St. Louis is one of the largest

cities in the country to be thus supplied with power.
Generating the electric current by water power is a
long step in advance in decreasing its price as a
commercial product and in making universal its

use. Whenever electricity can be made cheaper
than other motors, steam is likely to be relegated to

the past with the ox and horse and the cart or car-

riage they drew and the industrial machines they
propelled. God is the only Being in the universe

who does not have to borrow power from without.

Everybody, mind and soul, is so constituted that

the motor forces come from without, fi'om earth,

and air, and sky. The wires of the soul quiver

with the electric current of love divine, which turns

the wheels, directs the activities, and produces the

results for this and the next world.

But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come

upon you. (Acts 1:8.)Dr. Higley that Mr. Froelich had died without rela
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LOOKING OUT OVER THE FIELDS AT MONT-LAWN

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH AT MONT-LAWr
PERFECT weather, hundreds of visitors from

far and near and an attractive yet simple
program of patriotic exercises made July
Fourth a day of unalloyed enjoyment at The

Christian Herald Children's Home. Never had
the place looked lovelier. Flags and bunting and
evergreens were everywhere, and every cottage and
dormitory looked like a patriotic bower.

It was a great day for the three hundi'ed child-

guests of the Home. Rising bright and early, they
were dotting the playgrounds in merry groups
when the visitors began to arrive. As usual, the

newcomers, after a hearty greeting, went about in

little parties inspecting the Home buildings—the

new bathing pavilion with its shower baths and
sterilizer, and the recently installed pumping sta-

tion which supplies the Home throughout with an
abundance of pure spring water, coming in for a
good share of attention.

At noon, the children marched, in military
fashion, to dinner in the great dining-hall of Fort
Plenty. At one o'clock the guests were entertained
at luncheon in the Fort. Shortly after two, the
children assembled in the Temple for an hour of

patriotic song, under the leadership of Professor
Noll, who on this occasion was ably assisted by
Professor Benjamin F. Butts, the well-known evan-
f^elistic singer and musical director of the Evan-
gelistic Committee of New York City. The visitors,

who filled the ambulatory and the gallery, and many
of whom were seated on the platform, were de-

lighted with the singling. Then everybody marched

to the lawn in front of the Homestead building, on showing that he had made a remarkable study
the south end of which a speaker's stand had been the two leaders, socially and temperamentail\
erected. The children sat down in a great semi- the one an aristocrat born and nurtured amid afl

circle on the grass, the guests occupying the outer ence, the other a son of poverty, and a type of )

fringe, sitting on chairs and benches. great majority of those who have achieved natioi

State Senator Reuben L. Gledhill gave the open- distinction. As Dr. Iglehart sat down amid che'

ing address—a patriotic one, suited to the character ing, the Rev. Dr. G. H. Furbay was introduced, a

of the day, and which was repeatedly cheered. He gave an entertaining talk of his boyhood days
was followed by Mr. Edward R. Johnstone, who Ohio—the native State of so many famous Ame
gave a personal reminiscence of Lincoln at Gettys- cans. His anecdotes were punctuated with homi
burg on the occasion of the delivery of the yet sound advice to the little folks,who showed the

immortal speech by the great President. The audi- appreciation by frequent applause. Professor But

ence listened intently while he described the phys- then invited the entire audience to rise and sii

ical appearance of Lincoln, his manner of speaking, two verses of "America," which brought the orato

his homeliness and simplicity, and the contrast his of the day to a close.

oratory presented to the other speakers on that There was a large gathering of guests,

memorable occasion. Mr. Johnstone's address, whom were Mrs. Louis Klopsch, Miss
which was loudly cheered, furnished the real key- Klopsch, Mrs. Stephen Merritt and several

note to the celebration. bers of her family, Rev. W. F. Schoenfeld, Rev,

Rev. Ferdinand C. Iglehart spoke next, and de- Hamann, Mrs. and Miss Furbay, Mr. Otto Koau|
lighted his audience by his eloquent and effective Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Waters, Mr. H.
comparison of Washington and Lincoln, the two Emery, G. H. Sandison, editor of The Chris
greatest names in American history, his address Herald, etc.

The following contributions in aid of the work of the Children's Home are gratefully acknowledged:
|

White, Rev W Y. 3 00 , Chazy, N Y 3 00 A Friend, Va. ... 5 00 In Memory of Mrs Mahoning Congr*.
Wildman, J T... 140 , Clive, Al- A Friend, , Julia C Davis, gration, Beaver
Williams, J B 3 00 berte, Canada . . 6 00 Mass 3 00 Ind 3 00 Valley, Pa S<
Wilson, Mrs S M . 5 00 , Montreal, On- Friends, Mongaup An old subscriber. King's Messenger
Estate of Mrs Fan- tario, Canada.. 7 75 Valley. N Y 27 00 Ohio 100 Band, Oriskanj

nie P Stone 100 00 , Waupaca, Wis 5 00 In Jesus' Name, N Beginners' Dept. of Falls, N Y S(
Mrs E W T, Allen- .Windsor, NY 3 00 Y BOO the N. Orange N. Orange Baptirt

town 10 00 Friend, N Y 50 00 Reader of the C H, Baptist Ch 6 00 Sewing School.

W, Tidioute, Pa.. 3 00 A Friend, Pa. ... 100 Ind 5 00 Subscriber, Neb... 5 00 N J t(

THE DISTURBING "BAMBINA"
BY ISABEL REYNOLDS KRAUTH

JUST-you-a-wait," threatened Signora Ros-
Hini angrily, "wait-a-till I tell you's sis, bag-
Kirl!" She had just terminated an exciting
purHuit, a.s the person pursued, and now elo-
quently addressed, had scrambled to safety

beneath the kitchen table, from which shelter Sig-
nora Rossini wa.s far too exhausted to evict her.
"Maybe you link you no catch-a-lick?" she con-

tinued, swaying her portly figure against the boiler
for support, "but wait till Giuseppina com-a-home,
my new a pitcha all-a-broke ali-a-smash!"

Stella Marie, the five-year-old disturber of the

f>eace, liHtened to the thundering voice of her land-
ady and guardian with no more concern than that
with which t-he heard the rain beating persistently
on the tin roof of the shed. Once beneath the table
he wa« at peace. The enemy was far too fat and
short-winded to attempt attack, since it would ne-
cesiiitatc stooping, a.i Stella .Marie curled herself
up like a tired kittrn and gravely winke<l one eye
at th« Signorn'M xtalwart anklen, but even as f-he
conii.oM.wl )i.r ..If for Hieep a second jiair of ankles
1' r "worm's view," and then fhe knew
hi ! 'TV indeed at an end, for thi.s was a
neJKhbur mmo in for the lnt«rHt bit of gossip, the
arrest of a wife-beating "Polak" in the neighbor-
hood, and aH Kignora RoMsini had been an eye-
witness to the excitement, nothing put her In a
better hum»r than some one to whom she could
recount the atTnir.

The vi»itor littuncd eagerlv to every phase of the
tale, and Ihin '•twjpintr to lift her key that she hatl
droppefl, exclaimed;

A Story Complete in Thin Issue

"Why, there is the Cerina little one sound asleep
beneath the table. How goes it with her and the
poor girl, her sister, Mamma mia? The child grows
more beautiful every day!"

Signora Rossini, thoroughly restored to her good
nature, smiled broadly.
"There will be changes in that quarter," she said

in her jabbering Neapolitan dialect "Giuseppina
has had bad luck. This winter they have put off

many workers at the mill, and they only gave her
half time for many weeks. Then she became so ill

from work and worry she fainted three times at

her loom. She is very brave, that girl, and she
promised the dying mother to care for Stella, but it

will he different now. You know Pontello—Pas-
(|unle Pontello—

"

Her hearer nodded. There were few in the Ital-

ian (|uarter that had not hoard of Pas<iuale Pon-
tello. He was the hope and the pride of all who
had any interest in him. Young, handsome, ener-
getic, he had taken on the customs and speech of

the New World with a rapidity nothing short of
marvelous. He worked by day and went to night
school in the evenings. He had bought for his

widowed mother (whom he adored) a home quite
out of the narrow streets of this "Little Italy." He
led an Italian band, ran two bunk accounts, and
was in every way a most exem|)lary youth.

"Well," continued Signora Rossini, her voice
rising shrilly as she warmed to her subject, "Pas-

quale, who could have any girl he set eyes on, hat

taken a fancy to Giuseppina. That palo, thin-

little snip of a girl! He praises her eyes, he M\
lows her like a dog! But Pasquale is no fool,

may marry Giuseppina, but he will not take St^

too. It will be the Home for the bambi
They are all alike, these lovesick girls. Pasquale^ij

mother is old, and, I am told, dislikes children.
"

would do nothing to displease her. Giusepf
will forget deathbed promises of always ke

Stella. A handsome lad comes quickly bet

her and the dead!"
The sharp, thoughtless words had not wakened|

the little .«leeper whom they so greatly concerned,

but they fell with all their coarse brutality on the

ears of the bedraggled girl who had silently en-

tered the dark pas.sageway leading from the front

door. She started forward, but the women, hear-

ing the step, loweretl their voices, and changed U>

another subject when the shivering little eavee-

dropi)er openetl the door and stood before them.

Her dark, passionate eyes glared at them in so

uncanny a way that Signora Rossini and her

friend could only hold their breath and wait.

"So," cried the girl wildly in Italian, "you say I

forget my mother! You say—" But baby ears, deaf

to gossiping voices, were .sharp enough when a >'''l'

they knew drew near, and Stella ^larie, emeiTur
suddenly from beneath the table, ran to her si.'^ter.

s(|uealing an incoherent babble of greeting, throw-

ing her short arms around her sister's wet skirt»_

Giuseppina .sat down on the nearest chair an

Cofitinucd on page 6S5
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SANS N O M
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.

4 EVERAL times I have given you

glimpses into letters, sunny little

I visits into the hearts and souls

of my chums, with attractive

d-pictures of the mountains and

,s and cities that they have loved.

1 now I am going to

,v you something along

same line; and yet

ething very different.

I am going to print

stions that girls have

; to me, girls that have

t their names secret. If

ad known their names
addresses they would

e been answered much
e promptly, but—well,

n sure that they will be

tented with the replies

, hey receive them. This
i t letter comes from a
y' anxious young lady.

says: "I am twenty-seven
and a young man who

Margant E. Sangster. Jr.

years
IS only

nty-one professes to love me very

rly. I love him more than all the

Id, but my conscience will not say

; it is right for me to marry him.

,

you think it would be right? I

'

• him so much that I could not bear

)io anything to mar his life."

: these two young people really love

M other, six years will make very

"e difference. For love, real love,

.aid surmount any small or large

,
:acles.

his little letter comes to me signed
scouraged":

1 1 have graduated from a business

ege and have the training to be a
lographer, but although I have an-

[ red advertisements, and have put
lications in employment agencies

typewriter offices, I have no suc-

f you are a good stenographer you
uld really have very little trouble.

n sure that if you go to the office of

typewriter that you use, they will

; your name on file and get you a
: ition sooner or later. But what-
: r happens do not show the white
' ther—keep a firm grip on your
; rage.

low I am going to be cross. I way
; n scold a little. For a young girl
' tes to tell me that her mother is

ious about her friends, and always
I s her whom she is going out with
1 light, what time she will be home,
1 other things along the same line.

1 ; girl obviously expects me to tell

that she has a right to be very
:h annoyed, but I am inclined to

i ee \vith the mother. A girl should
e a mother into her confidence just

1 she would a chum. For a mother
I -a mother, and it is her right to

i iw everything. If she cares to ask
: stions and give opinions about the
t s that call on her daughter, she is

r fectly right. It is not only her
[ vilege but her duty.

1
'his letter is from a girl who

E'ms to be very lonely and rather
\ mg. I wish that I could write to
! personally. She says:

I never wrote to you before, but I

E very lonely and need a friend. I

1 3 to read what you write and I feel

t t I love you. My name is like

j! irs, Margaret." .

j
wish that my namesake friend

^jld write to me so that I could
t nk her personally for her sweet
1 le note.

'. ^his letter is from a little invalid

f 1 who lives in the West. She sends
i 'Ian that she wants to have me tell

t the readers of The Christian
1 RALD, for, as she says : "It might
1 ffhten the lives of other shut-ins."

I am only a little over fifteen now,
ugh I feel worlds older. I guess I

'old before my time.' I suppose
tness has that effect upon one. But
give you the st.ry of my Surprise
s. I have four younger sisters, a

Ijither and father living, and a great
ny relatives and friends.

I( 'An aunt who lives with us discov-
t( d the idea. All unknown to me, of

course. She took a laree cardboard
box, and all contributed Tittle gifts to

it. Everything was wrapped in pa-
per and tied up and when they got it

all ready they brought the box to me.
Every morning before the children

went to school (for they
enjoyed it fully as much
as I) they brought the
box to me and I was al-

lowed to take one pack-
age. Then, of course, fol-

lowed the fun of opening
that, and the box was put
away for another day.
Various friends were in-

terested in the idea, and
nearly every day I saw a
new package in the box.
Once a cheery letter, at

another time a box of

candy, which, of course,
was shared with the fam-

ily—again, a writing cabinet with a
dollar bill in one of the pockets. Un-
til I had such a collection of things I

had to have a box to put them in.

The box lasted for two months or six
weeks."

Little girl, I wish I could send you
a letter for your box, but then—

I

don't even know your name.
Last of all I am going to show you

the tiniest part of a charming little

talk (on paper) that one of "the un-
knowns" sent to me only a few days
ago. She begins:

"I do want some one to talk to so
badly." She tells me about her home,
her friends, and her books, and then
she finishes with this naive little post-
script:

"P. S.—When I began this letter I

had no intention of sending it at all,

but since you don't know who I am, I

am going to send it, because I like

you."
I like my nameless and complimen-

tary friend just about as well as she
likes me. I hope that some time I

shall know her better.

Now, girls, here we are at the end
of the program for this week. I have
only published the letters that had to

be answered in cold black type; but
oh, how I wish that I could have let

vou see some of the other ones, too.

For my girls have been having thrill-

ing times lately. They have been
graduating, and going on picnics, and
working hard, and taking exciting va-
cations. And though they did not
guess it for a minute, I have been with
them, every one of them, wishing that

I might share their sorrows and hop-
ing that they would divide their joys

with me. For the happiness of sum-
mer has crept into my soul as I read
their letters.

Summer glows upon the meadows.
Summer gleams upon the sea.

Bird notes thrill among the branches.

Bringing messages to me

—

Messages that speak of friendships.

From the East and from the West,

And my heart is filled with sunshine.

Summer at its very best

!
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Called Higher
Mrs. Emily Toy, of New York City, was

called higher March 12, 1913. She was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church of that city

for twenty-eight years.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Haslacker, of New
York, N. Y., passed away in Maysville, W. Va.,

May 4, 1913. She was a member of Calvary

Baptist Church, New York City.

Mrs. Martha P. McGirrity, of Marion Center,

Pa., passed to a higher life. May 15, 1913, at

the age of 71 years. She was a faithful mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church from girlhood.

Mrs. M. L. Mahaffey, of Mahaffey, Pa., an-

swered the summons of her Master, May 21,

1913. She was 86 years old, and most of her

life was spent in working for her Master. Her
life was a benediction to the community in

which she lived.

A singular coincidence occurred when three

brothers w^ere called higher within a month.
They were Mr. R. A. Bendall, Danville, Va.,

April 27, 1913, aged 61.; Mr. E. F. Bendall,

Danville, Va., May 9, 1913, aged 63 ; and Mr.
R. T. Bendall, of Warrentown, Va., May 23,

1913, aged 80 years.

We'd like to show you over the

Campbell establishment

We'd like to have you inspect

every corner of our plant from

roof to boiler-room. Come any

day that you are in our neigh-

borhood, and see for yourself

how we make

^ TOMATO

OOUP
If you could see the many-thousand baskets

of fresh red-ripe tomatoes coming in daily from

the fertile New Jersey market gardens near at

hand ; if you could see and taste the choice

materials we use — and smell their delicious

fragrance, and see the dainty care exercised at

every step of their preparation and blending

—

you
" would go straight to your grocer and

order this tempting, wholesome soup for your

dinner to-day.

Your money back if not satisfied.

21 kinds

10c a can

ss

SB

: =

9 =

"A forceful Campbell
boy am I.

I line them out so hot,
That when I try,

the people cry.

'My goodness, what a
swat ! '

"

Asparagus
Beef
Bouillon
Celery
Chicken
Chicken-gumbo

(Okra)
Clam Bouillon
Clam Chowder
Consomme

Julienne
Mock Turtle
Mulligatawny
Mutton Broth
Ox Tail
Pea
Pepper Pot
Printanier
Tomato
Tomato-Okra

Vegetable
Vermicelli-Tomato

II Look for the red-and-white label i|
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IDOLATRY VERSUS THE TRUE GOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

IF
WE were taught in our childhood that God brought

the ten plagues upon Egj'pt for the purpose of punish-

ing the hard-hearted and wicked Pharaoh, do not let us

make the mistake of so teaching the children of the

present day. God had a benign purpose toward Pharaoh.

It was to lead him out of his base idolatry into the realiza-

tion of the true God.

RA HAPI PTAH SEB APIS

These are some of the gods Pharaoh worshiped. When
it is explained what each of these gods stood for, we will

clearly see how each plague was a blow at idolatry which
should cause Pharaoh and all Egj'ptians to turn to the

worship of the true God. Hapi was the river god, the River
Nile, and represented fruitfulness, for that river alone by
its annual rise saved Eg>'pt from being a desert. How was
Hapi fallen when at the command of God the waters were
turned into blood, not human blood, nor the blood of ani-

mals, but of the color of blood, and so changed that they
produced death instead of life, and the fish, the emblems of

the god Hapi, were destroyed. For seven days that horror
lasted, and the river became a mass of corruption. But the

heart of Pharaoh was still hard. He may have reasoned
this way: "It is caused by the algae and will soon pass
away." But all the same one of the chief gods had become a
menace. The second plague was a thrust at the god Ptah

—

the frogs that came up out of the river, and infested the

land, even making their way into the homes of the people,

contaminating their bodies, their beds and their food. Un-
til that time they had been looked upon as sacred emblems
of the god Ptah, and were sometimes called gods and god-
desses! Also the frog was connected with the worship of

Hapi. But they were too many for Pharaoh, and he sent
word to Moses and Aaron, saying, "Entreat the Lord that
he may take away the frogs, and I will let the people go."
This was the first acknowledgment by Pharaoh of the true

God, and sounded very like a prayer. But this attitude did

not last long, for Pharaoh reasoned within himself, or
Satan did it for him, "We have had frogs before, but they
soon went away."
The third plague when the dust of the ground was turned

into lice was to disgust Pharaoh with his god Seb, who rep-
resented the fruitfulness of the earth. The priests of Seb
could not officiate with lice upon their robes, so for the time
being the worship of Seb had to cease.

The fourth plague was directed against Seb when all

sorts of "flies"—winged pests of all kinds—were sent by
the Lord God into all parts of Egypt. This was specially a
strike at the "scarab," the sacred beetle which was sculp-
tured on every monument and painted on every mummy
chest, engraved on gems, and worn as amulets by all Egyp-
tians. Their treasure became their pest! Again Pharaoh
was brought to the point of yielding to God. He sent for
Moses, and said: "I will let you go, that ye may sacrifice to
the Lord your God." And God took away the "flies." But
Pharaoh reasoned within himself, "This is not the first time
the wind has brought these creatures; now they are all
gone, and they will not come back again." And before the
Israelites could get ready to go Pharaoh had changed his
mind, and would not let the people go.

The testing time went on. The plagues had commenced in
June. It was now December, and the fifth plague was sent
against the god Apis, which represented the worship of
animals, becau.se the Egyptians believed that after death
the soul took up its abode in some kind of an animal, more
or leas honorable according to the merits of the person.
And so when God sent a disease upon all the cattle of the
Egyptians, those of the Israelites being exempt, it was
.•itriking at the root of the matter. The sacred cows and
the images of cows which they worshiped certainly lost

• Tin INTBBNATIONAI. SONtiAV StCHOOL LWH<)N for AuirU't 8. 1918.
Tb« Placuca of Esypt. P«. I OS: 28-86. GoLOBN Text: "Whoiiocver shall
•ult hlntMlf ahall I* humbM. and wbcMoever ihalt humble himaelf ihall
tw culUd." Matt. 28: 12. R. V.

much of their value that day ! The citadel of idolatry was
falling! But Pharaoh was not yet convinced concerning
the true God.
Then God sent the sixth plague—that of boils. To bring

this about God directed Moses and Aaron to fill their hands
with ashes from the furnace, and go in before Pharaoh,
scattering the ashes before him. The Egyptians had a god
called Set, the god of evil, and before him they scattered
the ashes of human sacrifices. This was all understood by
Pharaoh, but he hardly expected the great sickness which
should come upon him and his people. A boil now and then
is bad enough to bear, but for everybody to be afl^icted with
boils at the same time is quite impossible to describe. Even
those men called "magicians," who had tried at every point
to counterfeit the works of Moses and Aaron, had to suc-
cumb to the boils, and they were not able to appear at the
court of Pharaoh, or make further claims for themselves.

The seventh plague was directed against Seb, the earth-
god. It consisted of a storm of rain and hail and of light-

ning which broke the trees and destroyed the crops of
grain. This made a deep impression upon Pharaoh, and
he sent for Moses and Aaron to come to him. When they
came, he said: "The Lord is righteous, and I and my people
are wicked. I will let you go, and ye shall stay no longer."
These words sounded almost as if Pharaoh was at least

beginning to think there was some quality in the God of the
Israelites that he did not find in Hapi, Ptah, Seb, Ra and
Isis. But Pharaoh was not ready yet to obey the true God.
It was now March. And God sent another plague. He told

Moses and Aaron to go in before Pharaoh and say to him

:

"If thou refuse to let my people go to-morrow, I will bring
locusts into thy court." Pharaoh was angry and Moses and
Aaron were roughly driven out. The next day God sent
locusts. There were so many that every green thing and
all grain and fruit that had not been destroyed by the storm
of rain and hail was eaten up by the locusts. It would seem
as if the people must no^ starve. Where now was Seb?

"I have sinned against the Lord your God, and against
you," groaned Pharaoh as Moses and Aaron again came in

before him. If Pharaoh had only said: "I have sinned
against the true God, whom I now take for my God," there
would have been no more trouble in Egypt. God sent a
strong wind to drive away the locusts, and then Pharaoh
said, "I will not let the people go!" It took him a long time
to learn that God was stronger and greater than his idol

gods, for it was now April, almost a year since God had
begun to deal with him.

The greatest of all the gods which Pharaoh worshiped
was Ra. He was the sun god. He was supposed to give
light and heat and life to plants, animals and people.

Without him all things would die. So God determined to

show Pharaoh and the Egj'ptians that he was greater than
Ra. He stopped the shining of the sun and moon and stars
for three days, and there was black darkness in Egypt

—

darker than the darkest night. Only the Israelites had
light! Again Pharaoh sent for Moses, and he said: "I
am willing the people shall go, but they must leave their
sheep and their cattle in Egypt." But when Moses made
known to Pharaoh that was not God's way, he became very
angry with Moses, and sent him away.

There was one thing more for God to do to teach Pharaoh
that he was God over all, and that his idol gods were only
foolishness. God told Moses and Aaron: "In the tenth day
of this month, I will send the angel of death into Pharaoh's
house, and into the house of every Egj'ptian, and the oldest

son or daughter shall die; there will be one dead in every
house, excepting in the homes of my people, the Israelites;

they must put the sign of blood on their doors, and the
death angel will not go into any house which has that sign
upon it." God said: "Tell my people to get themselves and
their cattle ready to leave Egypt that very night, for
Pharaoh will surely let them go ; at last he will be brought
to obey the true God." The death angel came as God had
said, and there was loud crying and great weeping when
the Egyptians saw their dying children. Even before
morning came Pharaoh sent for Moses and Aaron and told

them, "Go serve the Lord as ye said, ye and all the Israel-

ites; also take your flocks and your herds, and be gone, and
blens me also." And we must know they lost no time in

getting started, for before it was light they were moving
out of Egypt. (The whole story should be read as it is to

be found in Ex. 8 to 12. Young people and older ones too
should also read the Egyptian Priticcsn and Srrapis, by
George Ebers, books which are in every public library.)
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aurpriainK that in a score of years nf discussion

as to buw the study of the Bible can be made
more adefiuate it has t>een almost universally

assumed that the Bible study formerly done by
Hnmps, day schools and Sunday schools, with

catechetical work by pastors also, must be done
by that one of these four workers which has

the least time and opportunity. There are

places where daily home worship is still main-
tained, places where the Bible is not merely
read, but studied daily in public and private

schools, and where pastors do their duty in

suitable rclifrinus instruction of children. There
can be no doubt that if suitable assiitnments

were madr by Sunday school associations rep-

resentinii nearly all churches, thousands of

homes, day schools and pastora would do their
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cause these four niiencies wnuld l>e eo-ordinnte<l

to make that study proirressive and complete.
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THE DISTURBING "BAMBINA"

her troubled young face above the

mop of Stella Marie's hair

lave you been a good baby? Come,

issy washes your hands. You are

irty as Frankie Zito. Aren't you

led to be like him!"
found a little dead cat, an-

,ced Stella joyously,

it Giuseppina, scrubbing the small

iTi face vigorously, paid no atten-

1 whatever. Her heart was heavy

her thoughts were far beyond the

iling child.

gnora Rossini, after speeding her

jing guest, kept a respectful dis^

e from Giuseppina till the Rossini

lame home, and the one Rossini

a large, flashy, slangy product,

,]> avvled, when sitting down at the

. "My! Josephine, if you ain't

J' Can't youse eat no spaghetti?"

. speaker was gobbling great

itities of the nourishment in ques-

) "Say, kid, don't be so down in

iiouth; I'll treat you to the movies

r supper. There's a good show on.

you's job, or Pasquale?"

.) Giuseppina Cerina, dreamy, gen-

r'and with innate refinement, this

uct of American education and en-

nment had always been a most

ctionable adjunct of the Rossini

age. Pushing her untasted plate

; 3, she rose and stood over the fire,

= Oack to the others, waiting wearily

rl Stella had finished not only her

J share of the evening meal, but

sister's. Being an unscrupulous

tj pig, Stella gloated over her
- )le rations with unclouded joy.

'ome to bed," said Giuseppina

•ply. But Stella shook her head.

vie no like, me no go!" she an-

iced in English.

{on shall go if I tell you to !" Her
!r's voice sounded determined, and

le determined than the voice was
1 slender, trembling hand laid on the

3 shoulder. Grunting and grum-
. g, Stella preceded her sister up the

i -ow, dirty stairway to the dark,

jp room, for the shelter of which

\ ^eppina paid half of her hard-

E led wages. Here the small girl

J
ily rebelled. She screamed ; she

i ed ; she finally resorted to lying on

r. floor and banging her head up and
c n. Suddenly a strange sound

I e her stop for a fraction of a min-

.1 and then to sit up in unfeigned

iiay. Giuseppina had sunk on her

i>s beside the rickety bed, and with

K face buried in her arms was sob-

li : as if her heart were breaking.
tumbling to her feet, Stella, thor-

iialy frightened by this unlooked-
'( consequence of her misbehavior,

1 ted up to the crying girl and laid

I ' ump, beseeching hand on the slight

iliilder.

Sorella -mia," she begged, "non
)iigere!" (Do not cry.) "I can un-
b s myself. I can pull off my shoes,

\i And my dress!" The ripping of

:1 1 and gleeful escape of several but-

c bore speedy testimony to the

r< ig woman's endeavors in this di-

re ion. Giuseppina rose. "Get to

K !" she ordered shortly. Thoroughly
Ei htened, Stella Marie huddled be-

.0 the coarse blankets and eyed
S 5eppina with an expression of min-
?',. fear and distrust. In an instant
G^cppina was stooping above her.

lO to sleep, my baby, sorellina
n (little sister of mine). I was
ti 1 and ill, carissima, but I am bet-
U Only be still; be still!"

ong after the child slept and the
fr n light, breaking through the

111 clouds, was lighting the disor-

: ro^m, the girl sat with her
ti led head on her arms. She was
f' -etting death-bed promises, was

' She, who had worked early and
, who had gone hungry and ill-

that the little one might not suf-

Before her dry, aching eyes
the scene that had burned itself

I r heart. Only three weeks after
leath of her merry, handsome,

1 'lo-well father—the long, light

ilal ward, and at the end the

Continued from page 682

high, white bed, screened from the
rest, and she, a round-faced child not
yet thirteen, listening with ever-
growing terror to the gasping, sob-

bing entreaties of the dying mother,
on whose nerveless arm lay the week-
old sister! She remembered how
bravely she had promised never to let

the child be taken from her, and the
look of glad relief that came into the
white, tortured face just before the
never-ending peace had drawTi its

calmness on the thin features. Giu-
seppina knew she had kept her vow,
but work and worry were wearing her
out, money was scarce and growing
scarcer. Stella was far from well-

cared for, and in the "home" there
would be no fear of unpaid rent or
insuflScient clothes. Mechanically the
girl drew a small, blue card from the
front of her dress. It was merely the
businesslike announcement that on
such a day "Stella Marie Cerina, aged
five years, nationality Italian," was to

be admitted to the "Mary Edwards
Memorial Home."
To-morrow—how fast the night

was going!—Stella would be estab-

lished in her new surroundings. No
more roaring Signora Rossinis or

coarse Rossini manners, dirty clothes,

and chaotic meals. Stella would be
one of neat rows of little blue ging-

hamed girls, who lived their lives to

the systematic warning of a gong. It

was best; it was wisest; the child

should not suffer; and, as for what
those idiotic gossips had said, it would
never be true; she would put Stella in

the home, but as to marrying Pas-
quale, they would see which was dear-

est to her, her sainted mother, or—

a

foolish boy.

Pasquale rose before her, so gentle

and good, one man out of a thousand.

"I can wait, Josephine!" he had said;

"perhaps you will learn to like me by
and by!" She, poor, hurried, un-

kemptlittle mill-worker, learn to like

the best, the most wonderful—" The
cold, white moonlight fell upon the

troubled, oval face as with a sharp
sob Giuseppina threw herself upon
her knees.

"0 God!" she gasped, bowing her

head lower. "Don't let me want Pas-
quale!" she prayed. In the far cor-

ner of the room a small black head
cautiously raised itself, and a pair of

surprised eyes blinked sleepily; then

Stella Marie lowered herself to the

pillow, remarking mentally, "To-mor-
row I shall buy her a big chain of

beads at the five-and-tener; then she

won't cry!"

If Stella had not been so engrossed

with her own plans, she might have
noticed how very wearily her sister

came downstairs, but as it was she

was v/aiting eagerly for the moment
when Giuseppina should start for the

mill, and she, Stella, might sally forth

on her shopping expedition. That
Giuseppina broke out crying when
their unusually long good-bys were
said only stirred Stella's ardor to

hastily procure the grief-dispeller.

Watching her chance w^hen Signora
Rossini was arguing noisily over some
rather elderly bananas a fruit-vender

was trying to sell her, Stella Marie
climbed over the back fence, scuttled

down a short alley, crossed the car

tracks, darted up another alley and
over another fence, and was free. It

was rather annoying to find she had
overlooked the conventional necessi-

ties of both dress and shoes, but the

sky was blue above her, and in her
little brown fist lay all her worldly
wealth in pennies and one nickel.

She was on her way to buy her best

beloved a gift.

Three o'clock in the afternoon
found the young adventuress still

roaming. Weeping wildly, her money
having been lost in instalments and
the five-and-tener apparently sunk
into the earth, she wandered first up
one street and down the next. To the

few people who stopped to speak to

her she replied with a fresh burst of
grief and unintelligible requests.

"lo voglio Giuseppina; dove e Giu
seppina?" "I want Giuseppina, where'^
Giuseppina?" But, alas for bewi!
dered babyhood! the familiar sights
and sounds of the Italian streets were
all gone. Here everything was quiet
and clean. Suddenly, at the end of a
row of houses, something caught her
eye. Sure enough, in the front win-
dow of a neat two-story house was a
flag—an Italian flag. With, a glad
cry of recognition she ran up the steps
and unceremoniously pushed the door
open and walked in. There was no
one in the bright, beribboned parlor,
no one in the unheard-of dining-room,
or in the shining kitchen. Stella
Marie devoured some freshly baked
cakes and then left the kitchen for
further discoveries. Up the steep,
brightly-carpeted stairs she dragged
her plump, weary legs, and then,
trudging through the open door of a
bedroom, came face to face with a
little old woman, who sat, sound
asleep, in a big rocker. She had such
a gentle, kindly face that Stella

walked straight over to her and
touched the idle hands.
"Wake up!" she said in Italian.

"Will you be good to me?"
The sleeper woke with a violent

start, and after staring at the little

apparition before her, cried:

"Is this a miracle? Blessed God,
have you sent her!" Stella, totally

uninterested in this salutation, held
out her arms, baby-like.

"Take me!" she sobbed, too weary
and lonely to think anything beyond
the fact that she had found a friend.

As the fond old arms gathered her
close and the wrinkled face leaned
against her dusty mop of hair, Stella

could not know that to the humble
spirit she was the miraculous answer
to many an agonized prayer. She
nestled confidently in the shelter of
the arms, little understanding or heed-
ing the incoherent murmur of love
and solicitude her hostess poured
forth. It was mostly concerning
"Lina and Roma," but it gradually
wandered into the more terrestrial
subjects ofbath and supper. But before
the first considered function was
fairly over, and Stella, soft and clean
and brown, was wrapped in a warm
blanket, the young adventuress was
serenely asleep on the knees of her
benefactress. The peaceful expres-
sion on the flushed old face was Ma-
donna-like as she brooded over the
little sleeper. Nearly fifteen years
had passed since she had stood dumb
and helpless between the white cas-
kets of her two dead children, and
now, as she had prayed for comfort.
Providence had placed a live bambina
in her empty arms.

In contrast with the serene content-
ment of Stella's present guardian was
the wild and terrified wailing with
which Giuseppina Cerina met the
news that the distracted Signora Ros-
sini conveyed, with admirable fore-

thought, through the keyhole of the
locked front door. The poor girl,

half-crazed with fear and the self-

renroach that unlooked for disaster

inflicts, ran blindly do\vn the street,

hearing nothing but the wild cry her
heart pounded out:
"Mia sorellina e morta! mia sorel-

lina e morta !

" "My little sister is dead !

"

"Hey! where do you think you're

going?" gasped the startled youth in

whom Giuseppina's headlong race met
with a sudden termination. But his

growl of surprised discomfortchanged
suddenly to a cry of recognition.

"Why — why, Josephine! why,
kid— !" She clung to him in the fast

growing shadows and burst into Ital-

ian!
"Pasquale, my little sister is lost, is

dead ! She has been gone since morn-
ing! What shall I do? What shall I

do? God help me! I shall die if my
baby is harmed!"

Continued on next page
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Christian's Perseverance*

THERE is a saying among the

British people that the British

soldier can be just as brave as

any soldier in the world, and
be brave for fifteen minutes longer. It

is often that last fifteen minutes that

win the battle. The beginning of a
task may be easy ; to keep at it will be
harder; and to keep at it till it is

really done is the hardest of all.

One of the most pathetic facts in the

world is the fact that so many who
begin the Christian race give up be-

fore they reach the end.

How can we make ourselves perse-

vere? That is the practical side of

this subject. What can we do to make
sure that we shall not be among those

who drop out of the race? What can
we say to others that will help them to

stay on the course till the race is run?
The great thing in running a race

or doing a task is to keep one's heart
on the goal. It is important to watch
one's step and to take account of pres-

ent circumstances, and be careful that
each movement is skilfully made, but
the thing that keeps us successfully at

the task is the pull of the prize at the
end, whether it be thought of as the
victor's cro%vn, or the finished task,

or the smile of the waiting Master.
The writer of the Epistle to the He-

brews gives us the correct rule for
perseverence. We are to run our race
"Looking unto Jesus." When we real-

ize who Christ is and what he has done
for us; when we get the vision of his

hope for mankind; when we realize

how anxious he is that we shall do well
and shall fulfil the part assigned us in

the great task of saving the world

—

•"The Ideal Christian. VIII. His Perse-
VEHANCE." Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
Topic for Sunday. August 3. 1913. Heb. 6:

10:20. (Conaeeration meeting.)

then it will not be hard for us to keep
steady.
Another motive that should keep us

true is the realization that if we slip,

some one else will go down too. "No
man liveth to himself." Every life is

linked with other lives. If you perse-

vere others will persevere; if you fall,

others will fall.

There is no need of dwelling upon
the horrors of failing to finish well.

We must expect to finish well; we must
determine to finish well; we must rec-

ognize that the God who promises to

pardon and renew us also promises to

keep us. Try to realize the wonder of

the promises that have been made to

us; try to realize the splendor of the
rewards offered; try to realize the af-

fectionate interest of the Saviour who
died for us, and then "show the same
diligence to the full assurance of hope
even unto the end."

A noble army, men and boys.

The matron and the maid.
Around the Saviour's throne rejoice.

In robes of light arrayed.

They climbed the steep ascent of heaven
Through peril, toil and pain ;

O God, to us may grace be given
To follow in their train.

Methodism in Bulgaria*

BULGARIA has been attracting
world-wide attention lately. She

was admired and praised for the
leading part she played in the cam-
paign of the Balkan allies against
Turkey, and the present unfor-
tunate struggle in which she is en-
gaged with two of her former allies
has brought her again into prominent
notice. The Methodist Church be-
gan its work in Bulgaria in 1857, and
while the accessions have not been

• "The Methodist Mission in Bulgaria."
Epworth League Topic for Sunday, August 3,

1918. Acts 16: 9-16; 17: 1-14.

large, a good hold has been secured
and it is likely that when the country
quiets down again after these bloody
campaigns there will be more rapid
enlarge nent and success.

In 1884 Miss Linna Schenck was
sent by the Woman's Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the M. E. Church to

take charge of a girls' school at Lo-
vetch. Miss Kate E. Blackburn and
Miss Dora Davis are now in charge of

this school, and Rev. and Mrs. Elmer
E. Count are the missionaries at the
head of the church work in Bulgaria,
with headquarters at Sofia. The Con-
ference report for 1912, which is said

to be a repetition of the report for

1911, due probably to the difficulty of
securing statistics while the war was
going on, shows that besides these four
missionaries there are fourteen native
ordained preachers; 556 church mem-
bers, and 153 probationers; 21 Sun-
day schools, vdth 800 pupils; 11
churches and chapels, and a total

valuation of $20,820. One church has
a vigorous Epworth League chapter
of sixty members.

Mr. Count's report contains most
graphic and interesting information
about the part the Methodists,
preachers and laymen, have played in

the war, and the earnest work some
of them have done for the spiritual

welfare of their companions in the
army. He writes: "One of our
churches is made up almost entirely

of Bohemians who have become citi-

zens of Bulgaria. A large number of
them were drafted into service. Thir-
teen of them happened to be placed in

the same company. In the early
morning, and somtimes on the march,
or in the lull of battle in the evening,
they used to get together and have a
prayer-meeting. These thirteen sim-
ple-minded, earnest Christian men by
their example made a deep impression
on their regiment."

THE DISTURBING "BAMBINA"
Pasquale laid a gentle hand on the

girl's mouth.
"Zitto! zitto! Hush! hush!" he

cried. "Non piangere! Do not weep,
poor little one. I'm here—Pasquale,
who will do anything under heaven
for you and yours—and," he added
suddenly in English, "Come on, kid,
we'll go hunt up de cop!"

In the next two hours a dozen police
••tations and hospital offices were edi-
fied by the sight of a very handsome
young Italian, his hair in a state of
chaos, gripping a white, trembling,
but surprisingly pretty girl by the
hand and inquiring fiercely concern-
ing the whereabouts of a child that
had apparently vanished from all hu-
man ken.
"TcBoro mio! my treasure!" cried

the poor boy at last, a suspicious
break in hi« voice. "This does no
good. .My mother's home is near
here; let me take you there and leave
you with her until I find the bambiva;
for I will find her—" But his confi-
dence was beginning to waver. "Come,
cara min, the mother will comfort
you; nhe knows sorrow well. I have
never told you I was the oldest of
three children. Mv two little sisters
were both killed

'

!tlo, zitto. do
not weep nn, (',

i mia!—what
have I faid wl,,.. n.^v I done, my
poor little one?" Thank heaven, here
wafi hii own door, and beyond it the
most loving mother-heart in the
world. Almost carrying his half-
fainting companion. f'a<<(|ualf> sprang
up the ntppn and threw ofH>n the door
through which he ha I hoped to lead
hin Giuseppina in triumph, and not
drag her.

Radiant, unxeeing, hiii mother stood
bcf' " ""• •• "-r^ rried. "a
gT< lo "

i,,...b,.

in a
ing. Gi
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bina mia!" she said in a queer little
voice and then fell forward.
When Giuseppina opened her eyes

again she found herself in a sea of
water on the Pontello floor, Stella
whimpering beside her, and Pasquale,
ashen from brow to chin, bending over
her, while Mrs. Pontello waved
vaguely at her with a folded newspa-
per. Joy is an unparalleled restorer,
and though dizzy and weak Giusep-
pina struggled to her feet. Then fol-
lowed explanations and joy, but poor
Mrs. Pontello suddenly turned away
and broke out crying.

"It is I who lose a child to-dav!"
.«he cried, fondling Stella's curls.
"This little one I thought might be my
own after all these lonely years. Ah,
Pasquale, never did a mother have a
dearer son, but thy little sisters were
my babies, and I have lost them, lost
them!"
With a cares.sing touch on the shak-

ing .'boulders, Giuseppina leaned over
the old woman.
"Did you think I would take Stella

away from you?" she asked gently;
"I, who must spend the rest of this
night on my knees in thanksgiving to
the good God who has led her to you?
May heaven reward you for your
goodness to a motherless child. Keep
her; make her your own!"

Mrs. Pontello. again peaceful and
radiant, gathered her new and sur-
prifingly docile possession in her
arms and turned toward the stairs.

Giuseppina cried ijuietly until she
felt that Pasquale was standing very
near her.

"Giuseppina," he said unsteedily,
"you've given little Stella to my
mother; have you nothing for me?"
The girl stood up, too. There was

britrht color in her pale cheeks now,

and the light of heaven in her eyes. She
was ravishingly pretty, with her halo
of soft dark hair, but to the love-sick

boy she was unearthly in her beauty.
"Pasquale," she said, with a catch

in her voice, "they say you have done
well. All praise you—they say every-
thing has come your way. everything
you wanted without asking, and if

Giuseppina Cerina is something you
want—"

Pasquale was young; Pasquale was
Italian and very much in love. What
he did not say and vow by all the
saints of heaven in the next few min-
utes was not worth saying or vowing.
And so Mother Pontello, from her de-
votions by Stella's bedside, came down
to find another blessing in her be-
reaved home, and the peace of heaven
in the tear-filled eyes of the boy and
girl who ran to meet and kiss her.
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pleated rustomen. Inambi- >,^_,
lion, anpiralion, progress, joir^ Our
In ihoroughness, J^^ Famoui
efficiency, success.

Abiniilfm

-^^^^^ Horseshoe Brand is ihe

enil>odimcnl o( our con-

vnHions, experience, best

malrriaiand workmanship.

Acfpt no subulilulrs.

WM. A. ROGERS
Limited

12 WARREN ST., N. Y,
Niavara Falls Chicaco

CLOUDED BRAIN
Gears Up on Change to Proper Food

The brain cannot work with clearm
and accuracy if the food taken is i

fully digested, but is retained in i

stomach to ferment and form poisonc
gases, etc. A dull, clouded brain is liki

to be the result.

A Mich, lady relates her experier
in changing her food habits, and resu
are very interesting:

"A steady diet of rich, greasy foe
such as sausage, buckwheat cakes a

so on, finally broke down a stomach a i

nerves that, by .inheritance, were sou
and strong, and medicine did no appar(
good in the way of relief.

"My brain was clouded and dull anc
{was suffering from a case of constipati

that defied all remedies used. i

"The 'Road to Wellville,' in soi

providential way, fell into my hands, a

may Heaven's richest blessings fall

the man who was inspired to write it

"I followed directions carefully, t?

physical culture and all, using Graj
Nuts with sugar and cream, leaving me;
pastry and hot biscuit entirely out of n

bill of fare. The result— I am in perfe
health once more.

"I never realize I have nerves, and n
stomach and bowels are in fine conditio.

My brain is perfectly clear and I am e

'

joying that state of health which G(
intended his creatures should enjoy ai i

which all might have, by giving prop

!

attention to their food." Name givi

bv Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mic

'

Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkg
"There's a reason."

Ever read the above letter? A ne
one appears from time to time. The
are genuine, true, and full of hums
interest.

"DON'T SHOUT'
"I hear yoa. I can hear now
•• well •• •nybody. 'How?'

Ob, aomelhinC new
The MORLEV PHONB.
I've • pair in my ear* nO'
but (bey are invtaibla.
would not know I had than
io, myiclf, only that 1 baar

itht.

Ik MORUT PBONE fcr At

DEAF
il to Ch* •«ri what

f
!••••• ar*io tb« •j%%.
Bvitibla, oomfortabla.

An^oD* cao adjuit it." OwrOi'
Write for booklet and teetiattaial '

THE MORUY CO., Dcpl. 754. Perry BDildinf . PhJbMpk ^

UNCOMFORTABLE
are the friends and neishbors of "abal
temper," which is nearly always causej

by a bad stomach. Gas, fermentatio

and acid may be immediately remove
by the use of Murray's Charcoal Tat
lets (absolutely unmedicated), and irr

tation being removed, the dispositio

improves at once. For a single tria-

a full size, 25 cent box will be sent fo

10 cents in stamps. A.J. Ditnian, 3 Asto
House, N. Y.

10 DAYS FREE TRII
Wa ship on npprovul wttbool i <

dvpoait, frt>lrlit prppola. DO^
PAY A CLNT If youaraDOlMMB
ftfiar uiiBf the bicjrU 10 dajs.

DOHOTBUYS/?i;,';trA?
>l an\i X'ricr udIII ;ou rMcIra oorl*'

art c»<.Uor<> llluitr«Uai rrerj klm
biciel*. kod b»T» l«*ro*(l our a«A*>pS
pric** and martvJotu nnc off9r%-

URfc WCRI write > poiul sad ««
Ihlns Kill ba Mat T'o' fro<> [KMtpald
Kturn mail. Ton will (.1 muchTsluabto
tormtll'D D<> not wlllt.wrlUllOO
'iiKES, Coaatpr - Drake t*

wheel*, lamp*. (uDdriM at M/ imuii jj riwfc

MmmdOycl»Co. M-Tl Chlowm

Eat Your Way To Healt
Quit Drugs and Dope. Try Natu'-e's Way. Voa Cao'

beat it for constipation, biliousness, IndigeslioMic
Eat witti your re^rular nipnl a little ol

TYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT
Il W'll Ki\'e yon new life and eiicrifv. In n«ttire*» wi_
It will mike you 10 healthy ynn will h*v« nouM lu

dnigs, pills, etc. Tyler's M.i. erjied Wheat U > '

derlulo'; . ^ i I I r > ;,,,|e Ixidy. It
aid direct il, nnrmal ap[>«<il

S-n.l »e . .h llul... or .rndl
fri'.'-f. .. . , ii.«"l. WriukKlay

CTRON TYLER. 3t Syndicate Building, Raniii Cilr. M*

wei|htleai and harmteaa.
Hundred Ihouaand Sold.

CHURCH I ;]JIM SCHOOL
At*, fur I'atalfiOf ano bptclat l>oDattoD Plan No 44

IHI'. t . H. Ill I.I. <<>. >! ln-'j Hlll.lxiro. tthtp
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See America First"
'hen all the wonders of the Old
Vorld from the comfortable re-

jsses of your easy chair—with the

Bauscli''|omb
Balopticon

The Perfect Stereopticon

I his iH'ifect projection inslrunu'iit assures
1011 brilliant, clear, true to lile pictures from
(iilinary lantern slides or sliiles from your
i wn iiegailves. Simple lo operate-iluialile

'i consiriicliou—optically ami mechanically
(•curate.

I lodel B Balopticon $ 1 8 and $22
WHU today for jret booklet. " Futt and Profit

from a Balopticon." It containx cxteniirii in.*or-

mation about the Butopticon and its powtiti/i/irs

JAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
il 3 St. Paul Street. ROCHESTER. N.Y.

(

Your Films

Developed By Experts
Thousands of amateur photographers in all paits

of the world are having their 61ms developed

through the Steramerman Photo Service. Our
( expert staff secures unusually fine results and all of

our work is guaranteed to please.

Special Attention Given Zurich Films

We want to show you what"Stemmerman Quality"

i means. Send us your films and we will prove to

you how efficiently and promptly we do your work.

FKEE—Write for liookiet "Hints
to Amateurs" and full particulars

Stemmerinan Photo Service
158 West 27th Street, New York

=^

European Trips for the Rough Season

Quiet Southern Track to Algiers. North Alrica. and
classic sunny south in the Mediterranean & Adrlalic

{i-gular Stops at Aljciers (North Atricai, Naples
ilyi, Pntras i(4reecc), Trieste 'Austria -near the
iiili Auslrlau liivlera, Atistro - Kolieiulaii
ii.iinjr Places, and the whole European Continent.
veil to eight days crossLiiK the ocean, and six days

;iMire trip thro the Mediterranean.
.Sinhi-S'rinti trips in iitiv pi'i'l. Free .ilDjiorns.

lELPS BROS 4 CO.. Gen. Agts.,Whitehall Bldg. N.Y.

)o

fou
Send for my 200 page tx>.ik with Free Tiial
esson erpUjning methods f(»r Home Cure
sUbltsbed 15 years. Reputation woiM-wide
;. A.LE\VIS> 31 Adelaide St . Detroit. Mich

STAMMER

AKE FINISHED PICTURES
N2 MINIJTFS I NO DARK ROOM No

£, run V 1 IL,a . E,p„5i,e Films or Plat..
In order to make onr new cameras known in every
cality, we shall sell theiii at aliout 3<)V discount for a
lort time only. Write at once (or full information.
ddresg Gordon famera C0..66S-A, Shiytesanl Bldg.. NewYork.N.Y.

\^ fAnujiill receives from lecture coni-
/I . VUOWcll mittees $,^.50 a minute for
is lecture on ' '.\cres of Diamonds, '

' when his
qually good sermons can be read in the
^emple Review, Philadelphia, at$l a year.

IfOUR BOY HAS ABILITY
Ve will develop it to a liipher jilaiic, and .«trenEthen his
haracter. Our course prepares for any College. I'n-
sually liealtliful Uwation-easy to leaili. Kail term
egins Septemlier 9lh. Terms mo <lerate. t atalog.
JJ.EHTOWN PREPARATORY SCHOOL, Allentown. Pa.

NEW SONG BOOK.
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
SPEL.No. lor2(No.2

ustout), Kound or Shape notes. $3perhun-
red; samples, 6c. each. &3 songs, words and
atislc. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

CHURCH FURNITURE,
CHAIRS, PULPITS. PK\VS, AI,TARS,
I>F.SKS,TABLK.S, UOOK R.VCKS, Ktc.
diieit from our factory to your Church at
wholesale prices. Ask for catalog 19S-54.
Slate tully your requirements.

DtMOUUN BROS. & CO., Depl. 54, Greenville, lUinoU.

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENtJ
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the henclit of our regutar readers ; the service is

offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly persontii and coti-

fidential, in so far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressinK your inquiry to ('inancial Editor,
Chkistia.n Hkkalu, Bible House. New York City,

The Christia.n Hekalu does not in uny wity guarantee ini'es(»ien( (ufrerftoemenfa. It is

impossible lo do so. because our subscribers hare far more money to inrest than our total

capital would permit us to refund. We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity

of our advertisers before admitting them lo our columns. Also, any advice given is an
expression of our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be reliable; but we
must not be held responsiblm should any loss arise from its acceptance.

ANSWKRS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

YOUCANArrORD^

POSITIVE PROOF that John baptized
_ by sprinkling, 16c,

Proof ruh. Co:. Katcsburg, S. C.

;l Lake's Hospital, New Bedford, Mass.,
offers ft thrvt years' course of training to young women desir-
oaa of stutiyin(f nursing; medical, surgiral and obstetrical
*ork. Allowance ariven. Appiv to Superintendent.

W'^W

tnene collar?

Stat* size and whether you want high
low collar We will send sample so

>u ran prove comfort and economy.

REVrRSini.E COI.I.AR CO.
Department T Boston, Mass,

MRS. T. J., OHIO. (1) Atchison. Topeka
& Santa Fe ten-year convertible 5 per

cent, bonds mature in June, 1917, and are now
Quoted at 99. During the panic of 1907 these

bonds sold as low as 89'/4 and in 1910 as hiKh

as 123%. (2) ChicaKo, Milwaukee & St. Paul

(Chicago & P. W. Division) five per cent,

bonds are due January. 1921. These bonds are

now quoted at 101 '/4. They sold up to 122 V4

in 1900 and as low as 105 during the panic in

1907. (3) Wabash 1st 5s are due May. 1939.

These bonds are quoted at 102>4. During the

panic they sold as low as 99%. The panic

prices for the three different issues are the low-

est prices these bonds ever sold. (4) New
York State 4%s are due in 1957 and are quoted

to-day at 100. The bonds you have inquired

about are regarded as expressing a very high

type of conservative investment in railway

issues.

MRS. R. E. M., ILLINOIS. For an invest-

ment for your $500 we suggest Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul convertible 4Vi per cent,

bonds, due January 1, 1932. The price of the

bonds at present is 1001/2. Aside from what is

believed to be their investment soundness stands

the fact of their exchangeability into the com-
mon stock of the company at 100 (par) after

January 1, 1917, and prior to June 1, 1922,

The exchangeability or the conversion feature,

we believe, makes them speculatively attractive,

for the earnings of the St. Paul Railway are

showing a decided betterment, and as the earn-

ings of the road grow, the price of the stock

should increase, and as the stock advances, the

value of the bonds becomes greater. The earn-

ings are sufficient at present to restore the

common stock of the St. Paul to the 7 per cent,

dividend basis from the present 5 per cent,

rate, although the rate will not be changed this

year, it is believed. These bonds may be had in

denominations of $100 and $500.

A. W. C, KENTUCKY. This department

has no record of the California-Nevada Mines

Co. It is next to impossible for us to secure

disinterested information about mining com-

panies. Indeed, we have very little desire to

compile statistics of mining companies, except

those of the big copper producers, for we al-

ways advise our readers against mining spec-

ulation, believing that the poor showing made
by the hundreds of thousands of new mining

enterprises is sufficient reason for our attitude

without the necessity of further explanation.

F. F. W., NEW YORK. You ask if the follow-

ing exchange would be desirable: Wheeling &
Lake Erie 1st Consolidated Mtg. 4s for Ameri-

can Pub. Ser. Co. 1st lien 6 per cent, bonds.

You state that you bought Wheeling & Lake

Erie 4s for 88. The bond is now quoted at 78,

which shows a loss of 10 points. At 78 the

bond yields 5.10 per cent. Personally we think

the exchange desirable. The Am. Public Ser-

vice bonds net 6 per cent, and in five years the

extra per cent, that you will receive will make
up the loss you sustained in selling your Wheel-

ing & Lake Erie bond at 78. The American

Public Service Company, a holding corporation

for Texas gas and electric companies, is well

put together and the subsidiaries are in popu-

lous and very flourishing cities in the South-

west. The earnings are large, and we believe

are ample enough to fully secure the continua-

tion of the 6 per cent, interest payments on the

bond issue.

W. B. G., JR.. RHODE ISLAND. You state

that you own stocks of Adams Express Co.,

American Express Co. and the Wells Fargo
Express Co., and that you are contemplating

a sale of these issues, for "the very bottom

seems to be dropping out of them." We believe

the bottom has dropped out of these issues

about as far as it is likely to drop, and there

is a very strong possibility that the tendency

from now on will be upwards rather than

downwards. Believing as we do, we should

surely hesitate to advise a sale. We do not be-

lieve that United States Government competi-

tion is going to destroy the usefulness of the

e.xpress companies. We are told that only

about 25 or 30 per cent, of the total business

heretofore done by the e.xpress companies in in-

terstate commerce has been business that the

United States Government can hope to encom-
pass, and successfully transact. On the balance,

that is the business that the government can
compete in, the government cannot alone absorb

it all, for private corporations can give a ser-

vice that the government cannot offer to ship-
pers of small parcels. If we owned express
stocks and had stood by our holdings through
the very persistent and disheartening decline in

prices, now that they had reached such low
levels we certainly should not sell and take such
a loss.

F. J. T.. HAVANA. You ask us to explain
the failure of the Industrial Savings & Loan Co.
It would be a long story to explain the causes
that led to the failure of the Industrial Savings
& Loan Co. It is sufficient to know that the
company failed, and is now in the hands of the
State Banking Department, which, through
Mr, Haight. the deputy superintendent, is en-
deavoring to untangle the affairs of the con-
cern. Mr. Haight expects to make a dividend
disbursement of 10 or 15 per cent., probably in

August.

Mrs. S. B. A., MICHIGAN. You ask that

we give you the financial status of and the de-

sirability of an investment in the first mortgage
bonds of the Consolidated Coal Co. (Maine).
These bonds seem to be well secured. There is

an issue outstanding of $887,000, and they are
subject to call on May 1, 1914, or on any inter-

est date thereafter at 103 and interest. In

order to redeem the bonds the company has
maintained since November 1, 1910, a sinking
fund secured by taking 10 cents from each ton
of coal mined. No dividends are paid on the

stock issue of $5,000,000. of which $2,699,100

has been issued. One unfavorable feature that
must be commented on is the lessening of the

total output of the eleven mines owned by the
company. In 1912 a smaller tonnage was re-

ported than produced in 1903, or any year since

1903. We do not know the reason for this

shrinkage, but presume that it is due to the

company's failure to keep the development
work on its leases of 50,000 acres of coal lands
fully apace with the lessening reserves. In

considering a bond of this type it is quite nec-

essary to determine the quality of the banking
firm which makes you the offer, for on the
strength and probity of the latter much de-
pends, A strong banking investment firm is

fully competent financially to furnish a market
for the securities sold by the house, and this is

also a very necessary consideration.

A. M. M.. FLORIDA. You state that you
have $5,000 for investment and desire to learn
the value of the City of Tacoma, Green River
Special Water Fund, No, 2 five per cent, bonds :

Watertown Light & Power 1st 5s ; Minneapolis
Gas Light 1st 5s, and Portsmouth, N. H., 1st

5s. We regard these bonds favorably. Per-
haps the most attractive two are the City of

Tacoma Green River Special Water Fund 5s,

and the Watertown (N. Y. ) Light & Power fiist

mortgage 5s. The Minneapolis Gas & Light 5s

are also attractive bonds. The companies back
of these securities are well managed, we believe,

and the bonds were originally recommended
and sold by strong banking houses who now
stand by the market.

F. L. S., CONNECTICUT. The plan ad-
vertised by the Standard Grain and Stock Co.

does not meet with our approval. Have noth-
ing to do with it. "Puts and calls" is not a

recognized form of speculation on the New
York Stock Exchange, and is one of the most
risky forms of Wall Street gambling,

REV. E. E. B.. PENNSYLVANIA. You
ask respecting an investment of $4,000. We
offer the following suggestions:

$1,000 C, M, & St. P. Gen. Mort.. 4% per
cent, bond at par.

$1,000 Atch., Top, & Santa Fe conv, 5 per
cent, bond at par.

$1,000 Baltimore & Ohio conv. 4% per cent,

bond at 90i.i.

$500 C, M. & St. P. conv. 4% per cent, bond
at 101 1/2.

$100 Keo. & Des Moines 1st 5 per cent, bond
at 97%.

$100 Morris & Essex 1st 7 per cent, bond at

101%.
$100 Virginia Railway 1st 5 per cent, bond at

98.

$100 Western Pacific 1st 5 per cent, bond at

80.

$100 Amer. Tel. & Tel. coll. 4 per cent. tr.

ctf.

This utilizes approximately $4,000. All of

these bonds are quickly marketable.

6% On Your
July Inve^ments

THE investment of July

funds is a problem thou-

.^ands of investors are facing-

Under present market condi-

tions the truly conservative

investor will seek safe securi-

ties which do not fluctuate or

depreciate in value, and
which yield him an attractive

income return.

Our July investment list

describes a great variety of

FIRST
MORTGAGE
BONDS

5^2 to 6%
secured by the highest class

of improved, income-produc-

ing, centrally-located Chicago

real estate.

The soundness of these

securities and the care with

which we safeguard the in-

terests of our clients is best

shown by the fact that no

investor has ever lost a dollar

of principal or interest on

any security purchased of us

since this house was founded
thirty-one years ago.

Call or tvrite for "The Investor.'^

.\fagazive" and Circular No. IhiO-F.

S.W. Straus & Co.
mortgage'-^" bond ban kers
STRAUS BUILDING

CHICAGO
ONE WAUL STREET
NEW YORK

li
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MAKE YOUR SAVINGS
DO DOUBLE DUTY

Bank your salary or income by
mail in the Saving Fund of The
Colonial Trust Company of
Philadelphia. Your account will

then serve you in two ways—you
may draw checks against your
savings without notice, and the bal-

ances will draw compound Saving
Fund interest. Distance is no
drawback to safe and convenient
banking.

Wrile todayfor booklet

"Banliing by Mail in

'The Colonial Way.'

"

The Colonial

Trust Company
Market at 13th

PHILADELPHIA. PA

niiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>i>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin~

AWOMAN AND HER MONEY
Hord's Investment Guide

has a splendid article treating on this

very important subject. It is mailed to

any address free upon request without
obligation. Address

W. D. HORD CO.. Inc.
32 Broadway - - New York

The Christian Her.\ld does not in

any way guarantee financial adver-
tisements. It is impossible to do so,

because our subscribers have far more
money to invest than our total capital
would permit us to refund. We do all

we can, however, to make sure of the
integrity of our advertisers before
admitting them to our columns.
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OUR MAIL-BAG

r

Questions and Answers

NOTICE
'/'//t' tditort of The Christian Herald u.-M

ht glad lo niuirer any quention addressed

f<> The MaIL-Bao provided it be of general in-

•rre»t and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the i/uestion.

but all letters must contain name and address

of the tender, in addition to the nom de plume.

So attentif>n trill be paid to anonymous letters.

C. H. H.. Amenia. N. Y. Your sUtement

that "nowhere does the Bible say that women
will be saved" is wholly wrong. There are

many instances of nodly women in both the

Old Testament and the New Testament. The

ministry of Jesus was to both men and women
equally. Many of his most devoted followers

were women. They were the last to comfort

him on the way to GolRotha. the first to visit

his tomb and the first to whom he appeared at

his resurrection. The Epistles abound in trib-

utes to Kodly Christian womanhood. See Rom.
16: 3. 6. 12. 16: II Tim. 1: 5: 4: 19, 21:

Philemon 1: 2. II John 1, and many other

Itassaires in which the eminent piety of the

women of the early church was duly recoK-

nizcd.

D. E. R.. Gardiner, N. Y. Would a woman be

justified in leaving her husband because he

will not take her and their children to

church and Sunday school? I don't mean
when he refuses occasionally,

but when he will not take her at

all. and she has no other way of

Roing.

It would be very wrong for a

wife to leave her husband for such a.

reason as this. Read Paul's advice

to the Corinthians, I Cor. 7 : 12-16,

particularly the last verse: "What
knowest thou. O wife, whether thou

halt save thy husband !" The wife

should persevere in her fidelity to

Christ and in loving her husband.

If the church is within reasonable

walking distance she should walk to

church regularly, not neglecting her

household duties, but providing care-

fully for her husband's comfort.

Even if the church is so far that the

walking would require great efTort

and sacrifice she should make the at-

tempt. Such patient heroism, ac-

companied by real alTection, humil-

ity and faithfulness to home duties

and earnest prayer, would probably

win the husband's heart to Christ.

If the children are too small to go
with their mother or to l>e left at

home without her, she should stay at

home cheerfully, worshiping God
there. A way out will be found if

she keeps sweet and faithful.. A
neighbor may lie induced to take
her. and this might bring the
thoughtless huslmnd to his sente*

and Ut his l<etter self.

C. D. L., Wyoming, Pa. The
"communion of saints" (in the

creed) is variously define<l. Catho-
lic* hold it to mean the union l>e-

tween the church triumphant (in

heaven), the church militant (on
earth) and the church suffering (in

purgatory ) , and make it the liasis of

•Int worship and intercessory

prmyrm. The Westminster Confes-
sion interprets it as meaning that all

ainta who are unitol t>i Christ have
fallowship with him in his gruees.

suffering, death, resurrection and
lory, and have als<i communion with each other
in their spiritual life an<l exercises, in the per-

formance of their daily duties as Christian peo-
ple and in all guxl works, and especially in all

activities that make for the advancement of
Christ's kingdom f>n earth.

P. McD.. AllMtny. N. Y. One of the most
striking rnaeii of successful evangelism, which
»>i' . not a money-making enterprise,
! '. Magglf Van Cott. belter known
a* van <'..it .. i... '..rover forty yean*
was rngagnl In r work, and was
Instrumrr^'n' in Miusands Into the
Goapel : ir-three years okl,

a rheiiri «, ami wholly di*-

p*IMletil ;nr.

J. K., Helma. Miss. I'lease give wime facts eon-
eernlng Mwealenlmrg. Was he rvganled as
posswing superhuman foresight into the
spiritual world?

Emanuel .HwnlrnU'fg was Imrn in Stock-
holm, Sw«lrn. Jsnusry 2*. I«a« He was ap-
pointed l.y Charle. XII '

' ; I,

Colleve of Mlnm. an<l

a scientist, englnerr nr ii ,.1

himself divinely apixiintnl In inlerprvl Ihr

Scripture* and In found Ihr N«» Church. Hr
was a man ' •nd pr«>-

fnund •rholi. «•«« r«-

ganled by M: limed to

be in fre<juent Gvmmiiiiic«ti<iri wiiti angels and

to have receive<l his interpretations of the

Scriptures from the Lord himself. He claimed

also to have learned "the true states of men in

the next life, the scenery and occupations of

heaven and hell, the true doctrine of Provi-

dence, the origin of evil, the sanctity and perpe-

tuity of marriage, and to have been a witness

of the last judgment, or the second coming
of the Lord." which, according to him, took

place in 1757. It was in this year that the

New Church, or the New Jerusalem, was in-

augurated, and Swedenborg claimcHl to be "the

divinely appointed prophet and teacher of its

doctrines, and maintained that his revelations

excel all that prece<led them."

A. U. M., Hegins, Pa. A true Christian will

endeavor to live and act in accordance with

Christian principles. He will do nothing that

"may cause his brother to stumble or olTend" ;

he will avoid even "the appearance of evil" ;

he will not stifle the voice of conscience or

compromise with sin ; he will cultivate temper-

ance in his own person and will help others to

do likewise. He will engage in no business that

involves the impoverishment or moral and phys-

ical degradation of his brother man.

Mrs. A. J. B., Pueblo, Col. The passage in

Luke 7 : 28 is frequently misunderstood, as be-

ing spoken in derogation of John, because of

the doubt his messengers had implied in their

question (verse 20). The true meaning, as

Weiss and other commentators believe, is that

Jesus was speaking of the differences in the

were clearly founded on the thought of God's

gift to the world of his own Son. The Magi
brought the first material Christmas gifts when
they presented their love offerings. It was not

until the sixth century that the Christmas cele-

bration began to take form throughout the

civilized world, but it seems to have been
marked by salutations and love gifts from an
earlier date.

Mrs. G., Minneapolis, Minn. The passage in

Gen. 3 : 15 is called by theologians the "Prote-

vangelium," meaning the "First Gospel." It

was the first divine announcement of a coming
day when Satan would be crushed and his

power destroyed. Many Bible scholars unite in

recognizing it as a reference to the Saviour,

who was to come of "the seed of the woman."
and as setting forth his human-divine birth,

his sufferings and wounds in the conflict and
his final resurrection triumph.

M. A. D., Haviland, Kan. In Acts 2: 31,

Peter, in quoting from Ps. 16, explained that

David in the passage in question spoke not of

himself, but of the descendant whom he
prophetically foresaw and whom God had
promised, viz. : the Messiah, whose resurrec-

tion from the grave he here predicted. The
true rendering of verse 27 is "thou wilt not
leave my soul in hades"—the grave, the tomb,
the place of the dead.

F. E. F., Seaboard, N. C. 1. The passage in

Heb. 1 : 4 means that the Son, through his ex-

altation to the majesty of God, had attained to
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P
DID you ever see a lion "look pleasant" for a camera man? This unusual picture was made at the Cin- y'

ciniiati Zoological Gardens when Brutus had an appointment with the moving-picture man to do some
stunts while the man recorded them on his rolls of films. To start with, Brutus must have known that

hundreds of people would see him in the "movies," for in the beginning he posed for a good face picture and
held up one paw gracefully so that his big claws would show up to the best advantage. Just then the above v

picture was snapped, showing Brutus posing and the moving-picture man getting a line on the unique pose. >%

Brutus did not hold it very long, for the expression was Ijeginning to hurt his face. MJ

success of the Uaptist with certain classes. The
common people and the publicans, who had
repented under John's ministry, and had been
liaptize<l by him, understood the meaning of

Jesus and were glad (verse 29), hut the Phari-
sees and Scril>cs—the very class who should
have l)vrn models of righteousness, had rejected

and despise<l John. That Jesus spoke with this

contrast in view is made clear in verses 30 to

31) inclusive. He was speaking of the advance-
ment of the kingdom in the hearts of men.

Miss G. P., Towson. Md. 1. Bible chronolo-
gists have reckone<l that Benjamin was born
Iwut 1899 B.C. : that Joseph was sold into

slavery and went to Egypt three years later.

alMiut 1896 B.C.: the gri-at famine liegan 1875
B.C.: Jacob went to Egypt 1X74 B.C. : Jacob
dini 1 857 B.C. Josephus. the Jewish his-

torian, seems clearly to imply in his record of

tlie doings of Joseph that he remamltered
Benjamin as a child in his father's house.

2. Write to the Srimlifir .\mrriron. New York
City, for Information nIhiuI indigo.

L. H.. t.,«xinKton, Ohio. I. The two chapters
In the Bible that are alike are II Kings 19 and
Isa. 37, Roth are regarded as the work of

Isaiah, relating a series of events which in one
li«i«>k are placr<l in their proper historical set-

ling and in Ihr other find Ihclr true place

mnng the prophecies. 2. The origin of Chris-
mas gifts Is somewhat obaeur*. although they

complete dominion over the world, and was
thus, in both power and dignity, greater than

the angels. In the second chapter Paul is

dealing with the significance of the redemp-
tive message, and all the circumstances con-

nected with it. The Hebrews to whom he was
appealing doubted whether Jesus, who was
crucified, was really their Messiah, and he ad-

dresses himself to dispelling this doul>t. In

Heb. 2 : 9. he shows that Jesus, for a short

time in his humanity, was sulmrdinated to the

angels ("in all things as we arc") (see verse

7) : but with the completion of his sufferings

and death, he is again crowned with exaltation

In honor and glory. It was only by his volun-

tary humiliation that he could l>ecome the

Metliator of salvation. 2. In (he quotation in

Heb. 2 : 6 Paul iiuotrs from Ps. H ; 5-7. His

manner of quoting is a not unusual one where
the hearers are familiar with the subject.

Reader. Elsmere, Neb. Write lo Information

KurpHU, I'ulrnl Office, Washington. I). C.. for

instructions as to securing patents, and to

Munn & Co., New York, for general ndvicp on

the subject.

S. L. M., Marshfield, Mo. You should engage

a lawyer to procurr the n<«ee»«ary forms and

draw up :u i..rntliin. Thr«T

or more i- '•<l. There are

many kin.

I

la layman can-

not prepare the forms acceptably.

L. C. Toronto, Canada. A pledge is 1

necessarily an oath, and we know of no Sci
'

tural injunction against a proper pledge ta

with a righteous purpose. An oath is forhidd i

however. The only religionists \

strictly apply the injunction agai
|

the use of an oath in court are

Friends, who make a simple tMn
tion. Probably most ju'

be willing to allow any
affirm, if he expressed cl : _:

objections to the use of an oatfai

testifying.
|

C. J. E. J., Stratford, Iowa. '

opening verses of Rev.. 12th ehari

have been variously interpreted

commentators. Professor Wi
holds that the woman crowned w
twelve stars is the ideal of Isr'

from whom Messiah was to C'

not the Israel as shown in Old T

lament history, but as Israel sh

be, "according to the counsel

God." perfect, noble and pure. 1

ten-horned and seven-headed dra^
is sin. the great enemy who knoi

that the Messiah is come to put

end to his kingi'om.

W. S. W.. Soldiers' Home. Ten
Jesus himself said that Elias h'

already come, and in John 18: I'

are informed that his disciples

derstood that he spoke of John '

Baptist, the forerunner, whose :

was a type of what the Son of M
should suffer.

Mrs. C. E. W.. Courtland. Mi

It must be obvious to any one w
reflects on the subject that alt eh
dren born into the v '' ' ^-

neither the .«ame possibii

same potentialities. Ht
vironment, poverty or wcalUi,

imrtunities, all count in the devi

ment of the young.

R. W. C. New London. Con

However much we may honestly di

fer with others in matters of n
gion. we are not to act as the

judges. It is quite another matte

^^^^^ however, when men claiming to 1

Christians, deny the divinity

Christ, and his office as Saviour at

Mediator. No one holding such views can proi

erly l>e calle<l "Christian." since the divini;

atonement and resurrection are the very e^»• '

lials of Christianity. It is not enough to >

teem Jesus as a great prophet and tear)'

There are not a few learned Jews who now li>

this view, though making no claim to U'

garded as Christians. Those who call thcmsrS

Christians while denying Christ's i|iiiiut\
.

mi.ssion. are false teachers and ni

men. giving forth doctrines of whicli

self warne»l his followers, that they :;ik

l>c taken unawares.

Miscellaneous
J. B.. Ridgeway. W. Va. No such pasnct i

the Bible.

J. C. J.. Syracuse. N. Y. "Is availabia" ij

correct, if "the sum of." or "amount oF' b-

underslixl l>efore the figures.

W. S.. Brookville, Pa. The meaning ol

"Gentile" and its origin were explained !'

The Mail-Bar quite recently.

Mrs. G. H. Bullock, Pawtucket, R. L, write*

thanking all the kind friends who responded t''

her request for the "Frost" poem.

M. M. v.. Covington. Ky. There are in th.

present I'niloii .States Senate five Cslholi.

meml>er» and in the House of ReprcsenUtivc

sixty-flvc members.
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A GROUP OK THE DELEGATES TO THE B. Y. P. U. A. INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION PHOTOGRAPHED IN FRONT OF THE BAPTIST TEMPLE IN BROOKLYN. N. Y.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE IN CONVENTION
THE TWENTIETH INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF THE BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S

t UNION OF AMERICA CROWDS THE GREAT BAPTIST TEMPLE IN BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I
SHOULD like to pick out the delegates to a
convention like this. I would pickoutthe chronic
snarlers, the grumblers and the kickers,

which are to be found in every church—those
A\o stand back and hinder instead of help—and I

m sure the snarling would cease." If Dr. W. S.

Vbernethy, of Kansas City, Mo., who uttered these
sords, could have had his wish, many a Baptist
'hurch throughout the land would have been made
•icher for the work of the fall and winter months
IS a direct result of the Twentieth International
-""onvention of the Baptist Young People's Union.
Nearly one thousand delegates were registered and
!very State from Maine to California, from Florida
o Washington was represented. Illinois and
Pennsylvania were conspicuous by their fine dele-

rations. The spacious and airy auditorium of the
Baptist Temple in the Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

vas beautifully decorated. The gallery fronts and
:hoir loft were draped with white bunting, festooned
vith golden stars and edged with a deep golden
'ringe. The Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack
vere used with fine effect in many parts of the great
com. Enthusiasm pervaded all the sessions, break-
ng out frequently in songs, cheers, or applause.
In the absence of the president. Dr. W. J. William-

son of St. Louis, Dr. Carl D. Case of Buffalo," vice-

president, presided. In his opening address on "The
significance of the Convention," Dr. Case defined it

IS "an institute of methods." He quickened the
spirit of alertness in the delegates when he said:
'The significance of the convention will depend
jpon you—you who see and hear. If you are
spiritually nearsighted its glorious vistas will
lot appeal to you. If you are spiritually deaf, the
larmony of many voices and the melody of the
jospel strain will not touch your heart."
The pastor of the Baptist xemple. Dr. W. B.

iVallace, gave a hearty and breezy welcome in be-
lalf of the seventy Baptist churches of Long Island.
The note of optimism characterized the report of

he Board of Managers which was presented by
SV. E. Chalmers, field secretary of the Union. "We
record our conviction that the devoted hosts of
roung people who serve the Christ are growing
rather than decreasing," were words that awakened
T^earty applause. This report pointed out that the
christian culture courses, which have always been

an important educational feature of Baptist Young
People's work, would be issued in book form with
the co-operation of the commission of the Northern
Baptist Convention on Young People's work, and
would carry the appi'oval of the International
Christian Endeavor Society for use in Christian
Endeavor Societies in Baptist Churches.
A fraternal message was sent to the Christian

Endeavor meeting in Los Angeles, which elicited a
hearty response from that convention and a special
response from 500 Baptist delegates there.

Several sectional rallies were held on the first

day of the convention. Probably the most largely
attended was the New England rally, led by the
president of the Connecticut State organization,
Rev. Charles R. McNally. Workers' conferences
were an important feature, forming the delegates
into groups for special study, according as their
interest centered in things educational, social,

evangelistic, executive or in work along junior, mis-
sionary, membership or city and State Union lines.

One of the evening sessions took the form of "A
Pageant of Peoples." It was a deeply impressive
as well as informing and inspiring sight to see the
representatives from many countries that are be-
ing woven into the fabric of our American life, as
they came to the platform to tell of their common
interest in the kingdom of God. There were Chi-
nese, Finns, Hungarians, Italians, Letts, Poles,
Russians, Scandinavians, Slovaks and Negi-o-Ameri-
cans. As the songs and flags of many nations were
blended in the praise of Christ and a common love
and worship filled the great audience, Paul's words,
"God hath made of one blood all nations of men,"
seemed wonderfully true. Dr. E. P. Farnhc'm of
the Brooklyn Baptist Church Extension Society and
Rev. Charles H. Sears of the New York City Bap-
tist Mission Society brought able messages on the
subject of the new American population.
Not less interesting was the Sunday afternoon

session, which was made a Judson Memorial meet-
ing. Rev. John JM. Moore of the Baptist Mission-
ary Education Movement pointed out that the day.
July 13, was the exact centennial of the first day
Dr. Judson set his foot on Bunnan soil. Several
of the young people from Brooklyn churches por-
trayed great events in Judson's life. Dr. J. H.
Franklin gave an informing address on "Mission-

ary Impressions from Japan, China, and the Philip-
pines." A very pleasant part of this notable ser-
vice was the presence of Dr. Edward Judson, son
of the great missionary, whose words were a veri-
table benediction upon the host of young people.
The addresses throughout were of a high order.

Rev. J. R. Webb, of Ontario, Canada, in an address
on "The Work that Tells," declared that "if life is

bounded by fifty or sixty years, there were many
things not worth while," and emphasized the need
for an eternal perspective. Dr. R. S. MacArthur
swept a wide horizon in an address on "Young Peo-
ple and the World View."" He spoke with great
vigor and power. He held his audience up to the
thought that the world view was the only intelligent
view for the young people of this generation to
take of the kingdom of God.

Professor E. O. Sellers of the Moody Institute,
Chicago, spoke on "The Relation of the Bible School
to the Young People's Society." His earnestness
and definiteness earned appreciative applause.
The topmost note was touched in the convention

sermon of Dr. John E. White of Atlanta, Georgia.
His subject was "The Religion of a Master." His
text from John 2: 5 was, "Whatsoever he saith unto
you, do it." It was a masterly appeal for devotion
to Christ as a personal IMaster. "The old-time re-

ligion," he said, "was good enough if we went
back far enough for it. Original Christianity
was the Gospel of a Person and the religion of a
personal Master. The world seeks a master. The
conditions of modern life are clamorous for unity
and authority in religion. It is demonstrated that
Christianity, complicated by other standards than
Christ himself, inevitably flies off into fraaments
and presents to the world the appearance of a dis-

pute between schools of thought. Christianity has
the supreme message for the situation of the mod-
ern world, but it cannot be stated in abstract terms.
The world will never receive it until it is presented
in the living personal Christ offered to men as a
Master, vital, individual and real."

The devotional spirit, which was emphasized by
several quiet hours conducted by Dr. C. H. Dodd of
Maryland, found a fitting climax in the address of

Dr. J. W. Conley of Fresno, Calif., with which the
most successful B. Y. P. U. A. convention held in

many years came to a fitting close. C. R. McN.
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CHRISTIANITY AND CITIZENSHIP
THE WORLD'S SECOND CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE CONSIDERS PROBLEMS OF MODERN CIVILIZATI0>

FOR the first week of July the eyes of the

entire Christian world were focused on the

city of Portland, Ore. The second World's
Christian Citizenship Conference began its

sessions there on the morning of June 30, with hun-
dreds of delepates representing practically every
civilized nation in attendance. Over six hundred
members of the conference gathered for the open-

ing exercises at Multnomah Stadium. An attempt
to name the distinguished members of that gather-
ing would almost be the preparation of a roster of

the leaders of religious and reform work of several

nations. Dr. Henry Collin Minton, president of

the National Reform Association, who presided at

all the general meetings, read a message from
President Wilson and emphasized it as the keynote
of the entire conference. The President's message
was

:

"I want to express my hope that with vision and
liberality combined the conference may help the

countrj' think out the applications of true Chris-
tianity to the problems of citizenship.

"It is certainly one of my deepest convictions that
there can be no inspiration in the performance of

public duty without the quick-

ening of Christian'principle."
Dr. Minton said in his ad-

dress after reading this:

"The motive that has led to

this conference has not been
one of merely academic inter-

est or of propagandic zeal.

Rather we should say that the
controlling desire has been to

reach a common platform of
sympathetic fellowship and of
mutual confidence and service.

"Let us remember that it is

only a conference for which
we have come—this is no par-
liament to legislate. This is

no convention to map out
political policies and parties.
Our purpose is broader, and,
we believe, better than that.
We are here to consider con-
ditions, to exchange ideas, to
mark out a program not of
by-laws but of principles.
"The central theme of all

our deliberations is that of
citizenship. It is a strong and significant con-
viction which underlies, the whole thought of this
conference that while the organization of the state
i.s human, its authority is divine. Every right
of man is balanced with a duty and these rights and
duties constitute the moral sphere in which the
Christian citizen as well as the Christian state
lives and moves and has his being. True citizen-
ship hears the voice of God in every call to public
.service and realizes that it must render unto Csesar
the things that be Caesar's, if it is fully to render
unto Ood the things that be God's."

Rev. Robert F. Coyle of Denver delivered the for-
mal opening address. He chose as his subject the
words which President Wil.=on quoted in his in-
augural address, "I am for men." Dr. Coyle said
in part:

" 'I am for men.' Whether that great champion
of the people, Henry George, said it or not, it is a
good platform to .stand on. Some are for wealth,
.some for fame, some for power, but all who catch
the music of the skies are for men. It was the
platform of Je^us, the essence of all he lived for
and bled for and died for. He had no other motive,
no other misHion. His whole earthly history is

indications of a change of emphasis. This is the
rising spirit of our day. It is emerging in religion.

The typical Christian now is not fleeing from the
City of Destruction, but staying in it, mixing in it,

laboring to transform it into a city of God. The
popular church, the victorious church, in the near
time to come will be the one that dismounts, and
pours in oil and wine and tenderly cares for the
wounded man.

"This growing spirit of our times is manifesting
itself toward every point of the compass. Poli-

ticians are catching the spirit and speaking eloquent
words for the people. Even yellow journalism has
caught the key and is singing, we trust, not alto-

gether in mock heroics, 'the people, the people.'
"All these movements which I have touched upon

are for men. Too long the law of the jungle has
been the law of the market place. Now the mist of
brotherhood, for weary centuries only a dream, is

condensing into the rain of fact. By the inwork-

DR. SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN
Chairman Flan of Action Committee

LORD KINNAIRD
A Distinguished British Delegate

REV. CHARLES STELZLE
One of the Speakers on Labor

ing and outworking of the law of the Cross Christ-
endom is slowly but surely becoming Christian.
This is the law, the old Gospel, 'ringing down the
grooves of change.' "

The conference was formally welcomed to the
State of Oregon by Governor Oswald West; to the
county by Circuit Court Judge T. J. Cleeton, an4
to the city by Mayor-elect H. R. Albee.

To give in this space any adequate description of
the activities of the following days is quite impos-
sible. Only some of the most impressive subjects
and utterances can be given. On the day after the
opening at the Stadium the conference was divided
into sectional sessions so that a great number of
subjects could be discussed. That morning three
great problems came before the members of the
conference. At the White Temple, Twelfth and
Taylor Streets, the subject for consideration was
"The Family"; at the Taylor Street Methodist Epis-
copal Church the subject was "Peace," and at the
Fir.st Presbyterian Church, Twelfth and Alder
Streets, the subject was "Capital and Labor."

Divorce as a menace to the family and the nation
was painted in its true colors at the session of the

. ^ ^ ... conference in the White Temple. It is an evil, de-
snmmed up in the sublimely simple declaration, clared speakers, that threatens the disintegration
'I am for men.' of the family and the destruction of family life.

'Few things are more in evidence to-day than
the over-omphasis of property and the under-em-
phaniM of people. Only the blind can fail to see it.

"It i» a Hcverc indictment. But on this side of
the wat«r we live in glass houses and dare not
throw KtoncH. People are outweighed by posses-
sion. .Man is lighter than dollar.". The ob.scure
( itizen who sins against property is punished to the
limiL The conspicuous < apitalist who sins against
human life, in mine, or factory, or sweatshop, or
brewery. i« exonerated and perhaps sent to Con-
gremi.

"EveT>wherc a cry Ik going up, a cry of dincon-
l<nt, a cry of protest. It is the cry of the masses
for justice and liberty. Thr heliof is growing,
hurning. clamoring in them that a man is worth
more than a sheep. They are calling for a new
Rppraisement of values, and if that call is not
heeded. God only ran foresee what the outcome will
he. In the picture too dark? Then I hasten to
turn on the light.

"I sc<? nothing so full of hop* as the multiplying

Its poisonous current is sapping the foundations of
the nation. Intelligent action by Christian and pa-
triotic people is essential. Remedies, it was said,
should be efficient. National divorce laws, reform
of divorce court procedure, more solemnity in con-
nection with the marriage ceremony, making it more
difficult for the unfit to marry, educational effort
starting with childhood, were outlined in addre.s.ses
by (Charles Merle D'Auhigne of Paris, Professor
R. ('. Wylie of Pittsburg, Rev. Edwin H. Delk of
Philadelphia, Rev. James M. Wylie of Kansas City,
and William Holderby of Pitt.sburg.

Inaugurate a plan of systematic di.scussion of the
true meaning of the Christ doctrine of the Brother-
hofKl of Man.

Inaugurate in denominational and interdenomi-
national schools courses of instruction on the ques-
tion of international conciliation.

Inaugurate agitation to the end of passing laws
which will make the misrepresentation of fact.n of
international difference, in newspapers or other-
wise, libelous and punishable.

Regulate the requirements for American natur
alization along lines of intellect, physical condi
tion and morals, rather than along lines of race
color and nationality.

Foregoing are the principal recommendation
contained in the report of the peace commissio;
presented at the sectional conference on "Peace'
The report was read by Professor Edward Krehbie
of Leland Stanford University, chairman of th(
commission. Dr. J. Boggs Dodds of Sterling, Kan.i
presided at the sectional conference.

I

The commission making the report consisted n

the following: Dr. David Starr Jordan, chancello'
of Leland Stanford, Jr., University; Baron Pau
d'Estournelles de Constant, member of the senate ol
France, and representative of France at the Hague
Court; Baron Sakatanik, mayor of Tokyo, Japan-
Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, secretary of the
American School Peace League, Boston; Ralph
(Norman Angell) Lane, lecturer and author, Lon-
don, and Professor Krehbiel.

Discussion of child labor and the curses thatfollow
in its wake; the report of the capital and labor com-
mission on the recent developments of the great la-

bor problems, and an excellent

paper on "Humanizing Indus-
try," marked the Capital and
Labor sectional conference.
The commission's report, one
that went deep into the heart
of the agitation for a more
equitable distribution of the

world's products between the

owner of the machines and
the men who operate them.
was read by R. B. Peerv.
president of Midland ColWe,
Atchison, Kan. The report
and an address on "Child
Labor Reform," by Dr. A. J.

McKelway, of Washington,
D. C, secretary for the
Southern States National

.

Child Labor Committee, were
the features of the conference
By facts and figures gamerai
from every corner of the

country he showed the wide
extent of child labor, and the

adverse effe t it has ulti-

mately upon industrial condi-
tions as well as upon the child victims. In the
afternoon there was a general meeting at the Sta-
dium. There were musical numbers by the spe
cially organized choir of the conference, and there
were three addresses: "Our Social Problem; 1.-

It Economic or Moral?" by T. H. Acheson. Ph.D.,
Pittsburg, Pa.; "Christianity as a Factor in Mod-
ern Italy," Signor Davide Bosio, lieutenant, loyal
army of Italy, Palerrr^o, Italy; "The Social Teach-
ings of the New Testament," Professor E. A
Wicher, San Francisco, Calif. That evening there
was a further musical program and two addresses
were delivered. Dr. Coyle spoke on "The Jlormon
Menace," and Dr. Ng Poon Chew, a distinguished
Chinese editor, on "Christianity in the New Cnina."

Prison reform. Social Purity, Intemperance and
Public Education, were the topics for discussion at

the four sectional meetings of the third day. Many
able addresses on these subjects were delivered and
comprehensive reports by commissions appointed to

investigate them were made.
"Religious instruction in State educational in.sti-

tutions without teaching the doctrines of any par-
ticular creed or sect is necessary to the welfare of

the people of the United States." Such was the

argument advanced by the speakers of the .«e'

tional conference on Public Education. "There ,

nothing more fundamental to the life of the State,

.said Dr. James S. Martin of Pittsburg, "and cer-

tainly 'nothing more fundamental to her character
and the fulfilment of her mission than the nature of

the instruction she imparts to her youth, and that,

too. in her own educational institutions. There is

general agreement that the youth of the State

should be trained in morals. But what shall be the

basis of this moral training? Ay. there's the rub!

"God has .so made every human being that his

conscience will respond to naught but divine au-

thority even a^ the eye responds to nothing but the

light and the ear only to sound. Put the dynamo
of religion back of *"...rality and you have something
worth while. All history shows that morality to

have life and force must nave its roots in relifrion."

Vhe sectional conferences of the following day
covereti the .sui)je<ts of Immigration, the Sabbath
and Mormnism. In the afternoon there were ad-

dresses on general topics at the Stadium and in the

evening a program of music and short speeches.

Continued on page 706
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OPIUM CULTIVATION IN
SOUTHERN PERSIA
BY L I E V T. - a O L O N E L A R T // f A' // E I \ I C A A
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/ I ^HE cold season in Southoin Per-
sia is short, but occasionally so
severe that snow falls plentifully
round about Shiraz, the capital of
but in most winters only heavy

rj ns prevail. There is a considerable
i riation in the temperature on the coast
3 d on the lofty plateau in the interior of
t ! country. A beautiful spring: follows

} intense cold, and in the month of
irch, while the hig-hest mountains still

•ry white snowcaps, the valleys are
, ovnng green, the wild flowers blossom
jsrywhere, and the world-famous Per-
j
iH roses in the gardens round about
iraz are already in bud.
Very soon the refreshing spring show-
3 cease; summer approaches rapidly in
is part of the world, and with the "hot
;ather gGsts of wind, driving before
em clouds of dust, rush through the
rtly cultivated plains and over the

!)ening fields. When this time arrives.
;e poppies are in full blossom, and the breeze is laden with the narcotic odors
I the large delicate white flowers, which are mixed here and there with beau-
."ul shaded violet ones. After a favorable rainy season the poppy fields are
lovely sight, and a beautiful feature in the landscape. The plants stand
ih and healthy on their tall, straight stems, and within the majestic flower
on appears a large, fleshy poppy-head, which contains the opium juice and
so later, when dry, the valuable poppy seeds. Such a sight is a delight to the
j/ner of the plantation, for he sees in prospect a glorious harvest. Round
.out Shiraz, as far as Ispahan, southward to the country of the date palm, a
•eat deal of opium is grown and several thousand chests are shipped from
liraz to China and various other large centers of the trade every season.
•ne collecting of the opium juice begins in June, when, the flowers having
i.ded and the leaves fallen, the poppy-heads are ready to be bled. For this
irpose a peculiar knife is employed. It has a thick handle in which several
in, short blades an inch in length are set, and with which several paralkl

Its may be made with one stroke. When the sun stands low on the western
•)rizon, the men with these tools start their work, making one or two incisions
the fleshy green skin of the heads on the side towards the setting sun.

uring the cool night hours the brown, strong-smelling, viscous juice oozes out
' id collects in pearl-like drops on the surface of the seed-vessel.
Before the rising sun gains sufficient power to dry or crystallize the sticky
ibstance, the gathering is in full swing. Stepping carefully from plant to
lant, the men gather the opium on the broad blades of their crescent-shaped
)llecting-knives, which have an upturned back about an inch high to prevent
le juice from dropping off. As soon as a knife is full, it is handed to the
i\ r.er of the field or his foreman, who stand among the collectors to see that
one of the precious drops are hidden away by the workers to increase their

daily wages. As soon as the
morning work is over, the fields

are deserted until the afternoon,
when new incisions have to be
made. Each plant is topped twice,
and a large poppy-head gives
from twenty to thirty grains of
opium. A few days are sufficient

PREPARING PERSIAN OPIUM FOR SHIPMENT

to (inish a field, then the poppy-heads
are left alone and, robbed of their juice,
the sun .soon dries them up. In a few
days they begin to shrink and change
color, and when they are quite withered
and have assumed a yellow-brownish
tint, they are gathered by children, col-
lected in heaps on a suitable spot, and
threshed out with long sticks by women.
The seed is then winnowed out pre-

paratory to its sale and export. It con-
tains about 40 to r>0 per cent, of oil,

which is largely used in France, on the
continent, and other countries in the
place of olive oil. which it resembles
closely. It contains no opium.
The juice is sold in large copper ve.s-

sels by the grower to the merchant, in

whose hands it undergoes several pro-
cesses in order to preserve it from fer-
mentation and decay. On sunny, fine,

hot days, tfie Persian caravanserais,
where opiurn dealers have their maga-
The juice is brought out to be preparedzines, present an interesting picture,

into cakes for export.
On large wooden boards, two and a half feet long and one and a half feet

broad, the sticky mass is spread out with spade-like tools to permit the water
it contains to evaporate. Experienced workers move from board to board,
turning over the layers every now and then, that the heat and sun may dry up
the exposed surfaces and render the opium fit for making into cakes. In
favorable weather this process takes only an hour or so, and the opium is

ready for the next manipulation. -
It is now scraped off and is rolled into stiff, dough-like lumps and handed to

a man who divides it into smaller portions weighing one pound each, which he
passes on to molders, by whom they are pressed into the wooden forms and
then laid on a large board for the final drying process. When this is com-
pleted, the cakes are rolled up in red paper imported specially from China,
and are then tied up with red strings. The cakes are then ready for packing.
One hundred and forty-four are put in tin-lined wooden cases with poppy-
stem chaff as packing. The wooden cases are covered with strong hides and
sacking. Two cases form a mule load. The percentage of morphia in Per-
sian opium varies from 9 to 12 per cent.

Much opium is used in Persia itself; in fact, the consumption has grown
to a deplorable extent, which causes considerable anxiety to the authorities.
There are opium dens in every large town, and the sickening sweet smell aris-

ing from the opium pipes streams out of every tea and coffee house in the
country. The distressing spectacle of intoxicated opium smokers may be
seen everywhere in Persia, and those who do not care to smoke the drug have
taken to the small pillbox found in every Persian breast-pocket. Now and
then efforts are made to put a stop to this use of the dangerous drug, but
in vain, and so long as its culti-

vation is pennitted and the high-
est officials indulge in its use, no
restrictions will be effective in
preventing the lower classes from
ruining themselves.

Persia is doomed, and its down-
fall cannot be arrested.
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THE RESULT OF THREE HOURS' WORK THE DEADLY BEAUTY OF THE POPPY FIELD THE OPIUM COLLECTORS AT WORK

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
—Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman has returned after
two years' evangelistic mission in Australia.

[e has been invited to pay another visit to
nat country in 1914.

—A COMPANY OF Mystic Shriners, on passing
tirough Sanderson. Texas, on Sunday, May 11,
topped the train for an hour, and, headed by
tieir bands, marched to a church lai-ge enough
> hold the 150 visitors. In the absence of any
linister or church official, prayer was offered,
n address was given by the mayor of San
'iego. selections of sacred music were followed
y the singins of the doxology. The $50 col-

lection was left with a neighbor to be given to

the pastor. This is believed to be the first

time on record "in Shrinedom" when a train

has been stopped and held for the celebration
of divine service.

—Miss Susan E. Haswell, the well-known
missionary of Ahlone, Lower Burma, writes
that the lieutenant governor and council have
at last made a grant to her mission school of
13.500 rupees, on condition that the mission
raise an equal amount and that the new build-

ing be under way before April of next year. A
great effort is now being made to i-aise the

money, which will guarantee the fuiure of this

excellent work.
—Dan Crawford, the author of Thinking

Black, is announced to speak during the gen-
eral Northfield Conference in August. He
comes with twenty-two yeai-s of unbroken ser-

vice to his credit in the wilds of the Garen-
gauzi country of Africa. He has made an ex-
traordinary reputation in England as a capti-

vating and original speaker.
—Mr. Charles W. Morton, an earnest and

successful soul-winner, died at Atlantic City
on May 18. Although a man of wealth. Mr.

Morton's chief interest was in the heavenly
kingdom, and his lay-sermons and earnest per-

sonal work were blessed to the good of many
souls. He was especially interested in the work
of the Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia.

—The revival in South Bend, Ind., closed

June 15 with the i-ecord of 6,398 professed

conversions. $24,727.98 were collected, of which
$10,500 was a "special offering" to Evangelist

W. A. Sunday, who conducted the meetings.

The campaign, which lasted seven weeks, was
the most notable religious event in the history

of Indiana.
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TEXT: "God is faithful, who will -not suffer you to be templed above that i/e arc able." I Cor. 10: 13
'MM

As THE devil tempted the Son of Man,"he con-

tinues to tempt the sons of men. We long

for the hour when our adversary will leave
* us, or for the hour when we shall be able to

conquer him. In a thousand ways he approaches
the citadel of our hearts. Our bodily senses, our
mental powers and our spiritual appetences are
all avenues through which this astute general would
march his forces of evil into our hearts and lives.

Woe to the man who no longer feels the need of
watchfulness.

It was the Master who 'had himself measured
strength with the foe who said, "Watch and pray,
lest ye enter into temptation." Try to realize that
self-security means insecurity, that overconfidence
is perilous and therefore criminal. Fortify the ap-
proaches of your heart. "Let him that thinketh he
.standeth, take heed lest he fall." Let us beware, if

we have come to fee' that the adversary no longer
seeks our destruction. The hunter gives little

thought to the game that is already bagged. With
men and women who long for victorious living, life

is one long temptation and this world a veritable
battle-ground. The devil disputes every inch of our
progress. He is ever lying in ambush seeking our
destruction, and his lieutenants are ever at our side
whispering seductive temptations. These agents of
evil are at our eye-gate, our ear-gate, our thought-
gate, and with fiendish glee do they rush in when-
ever we give them a chance.

My text is a strong consolation to those who are
consciously fighting this battle with the powers of
darkness.

Temptation the Common Experience

"There hath no temptation taken you but such as
is common to man." This does not seem possible.
Can it be that other men have been tempted just
exactly as I have been? That I have never had a
peculiar or unique temptation? The text declares
that thou.sands of others have fought over the same
ground and have met the .same enemy. Some won
the victory, some went down in defeat. The Son of
God him.self, the good and the great of all ages, as
well a.s the wicked and the insignificant of all ages,
have had to meet temptation. The evil one has been
at his business a long time, and I suppose is becom-
ing more and more proficient. Our temptations are
differentiated by our characters, our positions, our
environment, but all have to meet the same vindic-
tive and deceitful enemy. No place in which we may
dwell will give us immunity from temptation. St.
Anthony found the temptations of the wilderness
more .seductive than the temptations of the city.
The brick walls of monasteries and convents cannot
keep the enemy out. No circumstances of life will
give imniunity from temptation. The enemy is hard
to outwit. In poverty there are temptations, bu*
not more than in wealth. It is .so with youth and
old age. The aged idolater worshiping his gold
warnH the young to flee youthful lusts ! Temptation
th<-n iH the common and universal experience of
humanity.
Our Ixtrd waH tempted in all points like as we are

and yet he wa.s pi-rfert in the sight of God and man.
.Some men and women lament their low spiritual
cMtate and think them-selves .sinners alM)ve all others
»)«rau»i€ they arc mo much tempted. Temptation in
onc'H life iji no proof of KinfulncHH. Sometimes it is
the very opponito, for I suppose Satan hates the
bent ncoplc most. Terrible were the temptations to
which the .Munter was subjected ! It must have been
iM-raUM! the devil hated him ho intensely that he
made war up<in him ho furiouidy. Temptation is
outward Holiritation Htriking hands with internal
denire. Sin ^>elfin« only when temptation leads the
will captive. Hut if the will Htubboinly refuses
conxCTit, honest Iv <1.. i/|p« upon a contraryrourHe of
anion, and .jy orders the intruder out,
there Is no xn i, the contrary victory. Do not
then think that you arc vicious l)ecause you are
tempted to do wrong. Go<l would not let the «levil
t^-mpt his children if temptation meant sin. Fre-
c|upntly there is the ready consent of the will and

• Former Hutor (Irrcnc A»o. H«|i|Ut Chiin^h. Ilruoklyn, N. Y.
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then also there is sin; it may be in desire only, it

may be in desire and purpose, it may be in desire,

purpose and act.

Temptation Cannot Force Us to Sin

God will not allow us to be tempted above that
which we are able to bear. His word is pledged to

that. No man is therefore forced to sin. It is sim-
ply the effort of the evil one to persuade. He can-
not force. It is beyond his province. God distinctly

says that he will not allow it. If I sin or if you sin

then it is either because we love sin and want to sin

and purpose to sin, or else because we have not
accepted God's way of escape from temptation.
Now if we will take God at his word and follow the
path which his Providence and his Spirit point out,

we may escape much of sin by refusing to yield to

temptation. The apostle plainly says that God will

with the temptation make the way of escape that we
may be able to bear it. Surely we want to know
God's method of resisting temptation. We have
that method clearly laid down in this good old Book.
Let us then turn to it and find the way of escape, the
way to certain victory.

Watch and Pray

We are to watch and pray lest we be led into
temptation. This is an exhortation to prudence,
caution, common sense. Though temptation will
come into our lives, we have no moral right to seek
it. On the contrary we must pray, "Lead us not into
temptation," and then we must use our common
sense to avoid the pitfalls into which the devil would
inveigle us. Many a man feels so strong that he
lays down his weapons, and then, of course, the evil

one wins an easy victory. I have known men who
deliberately courted temptation, and then com-
plained that they could not help yielding. If we are
in earnest about leading the victorious life, we will
at once begin to watch and pray lest we enter into
temptation. We will gladly stay away from the old
companions and the old haunts. We will never go
where liquor is sold or used, if we have an appetite
for it. We will eschew all kinds of games of ciiance
if we have ever had the gambling passion. We will

not allow ourselves to be persuaded by any of the
infernal customs of society, which are but the devil's
emissaries. Better never to attend a reception than
to have the emissaries of the evil one overwhelm us.

We may well thank God that the wineglass is less
common in social life than in former days. Now, if

a person will not use the ordinary prudence, he
proves that he is either a fool or a knave, when he
declares that he wants to live a victorious life. The
first advice which our Master gives us is that we
shall keep away from temptation. But when we
have been as careful and prudent as po.ssible, we
shall still be hunted down by our enemy. The Mas-
ter has advice for us in these new circumstances.

"Resist the Devil"

There is a world of value in this advice. It is

true that if we resist the devil, he will flee from us.

However we safeguard ourselves, the devil will find
us out, or hunt usdown. However carefully we guard
the weak spots in our moral defenses, the devil will

attack us just at these spots. We must resist him,
we must fight him to the finish. If we do so, he will
flee and we shall win the victory. Unless there is

immediate resistance, there will be immediate sin.

Not to resist is to acquiesce, and to acquiesce is to
yield. God regards us as intelligences, and not as
machines. Hence we are not acted upon, but we arc
the actors. The will must as.sert its supremacy and
order the u.surper out. There must bo no wavering,
because that would be tolerance, and tolerance
would be yielding. In this fight we are to use that
intelligence with which God has endowed us. Our
intelligence teaches us that we are stronger to deal
with the tempter when he first enters our hearts.
If wo would only resist the first approaches of the
devil, wo could easily conquer him. Then the temp-
tation is weak and wo arc strong, but soon the con-
ditions arc reversed. The enemy is said to aim at us
his fier>' darts. At first there is fxily a spark. How
easily wo could i)Ut it out if w« only would! Yonder

1913

burning house defies the heroic efforts of the brave
firemen; the flames leap up and out, and the neigh-

j

boring houses catch, and on and on the fire sweeps ;i|

the red glow is against the sky, great walls crash il

and crumble, and on and on the flames sweep as they*
lick out their fiery and glowing tongues. Half a^
city is reduced to ashes. But had that fire been-
taken in time yonder little girl could have quenched
it with a pitcher of water. Oh, then, crush out that
first suggestion of evil, lest by your delay it grow
into the giant who will throttle you. But again to

parley with temptation is to yield. How often do
we hug a temptation to our heart and feel that wc
will not yield, but that we cannot banish it entirely

from our lives! Thus to fondle temptation is to be

guilty of the sins so severely denounced by the

Master in the Sermon on the Mount—the sins of

thought, the sins of desire and the sins of purpose.
Men and women, we can't be saved in the hour of

temptation unless, deep down in our hearts, we want
to be saved. Then we will rise up and make a gal-

lant fight and our God will help us to win the

victory.

Our Friend and Helper

"We have a High Priest who is touched with the

feeling of our infirmities, for he was in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without sin." This sym-
pathizing friend is willing and able to help us. He
has the ability of sympathy. This was born of his

oviTi experience. He knows just what it is to suffer

the assaults of the evil one, and, thank God, hi

knows just how to conquer him. He has therefore
the ability of power. He did battle royal with the

adversary and conquered him. He is willing to help

us, that in his power we also may conquer. So

Satan well may tremble when he sees the humblest
saint upon his knees. He knows what it is to be

conquered by Jesus Christ, and we can make him
tremble by pointing to Calvary and the empty tomb.

But we may also claim Jesus Christ as our friend

and companion by the way. The more intimately we
fellowship with him, the more constantly we bask in

the sunlight of his presence, the less power tempta-
tion will have over us. The best way to break the

spell of the siren-song of temptation is to open our
souls to the diviner influence of celestial music. The
attraction of temptation is best overcome by a coun-

ter attraction. "The love of Christ in the heart de-
,

stroys the love of sin. "Be not overcome of evil, but i

overcome evil with good." "Walk in the Spirit, ani'

ye shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh."

Childhood

WHEN God made the child he began early in the

morning. He watched the golden hues of rising

day chasing away the darkness, and chose the azure
of the opening heavens for the color of childhood's

eye, the crimson of the cloud to paint its cheeks, and
the gold of the morning for its flowing tresses. He
beheld the dew-drops upon the lips of flowers, and
from rose and lily and daffodil and daisy gathered
nectar wherewith to put sparkle in its eye and
merry smiles upon its lips. He listened to the song-

birds as they sang and warbled and whispered, and
strung childhood's harp with notes now soft and
low, now sweet and strong. He saw the little lambs

,
|

among the'flocks romp and play and skip, and he put 1
play into childhood's heart. He saw the silvor\

brook and listened to its music and ripple as it

coursed its way over sandy bod and mossy stone,

and he made the laughter of the child like the ripple

of the brook. He saw the angels of light as on
wings of love they hastened in holy duty, and he put

innocence in the child-heart and formed its soul in

purity and love. And having made the child, he

sent it out to bring joy in the homo, laughter on the

groon, and gladness everywhere. Ho sent it to the

homo and said to the parents: "Nourish and bring

up this child for mo." He sent it to the church and
said: '"Teach it my love and law." He .sent it to

the state, saying: "Deal tenderly with it, and it \yill

bless and not curse thee." Ho sent it to the nation

and .said: "Bo good to the child. It is thy greatest

UBBct and thy hope." George W. Riix)ut.



DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN F H 1 { YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, August 3. Acts 7: 30-37. In all the swiftly changing inci-
dents of Israel's history there was the abiding presence of God.
There is very varied life upon a liner, but over all the manifold move-
ments the captain is on the bridge. There is a governing will, direct-

ing a common tendency, and all the different motions are merged in one
movement which seeks a definite end. Moses was often plunged into con-
fusion. Affairs often seemed inextricable. But the unseen One was in
control ! Things were being steered even when disaster seemed imminent.
God never surrendered his command. "He that keepeth Israel shall neither
slumber nor sleep."

We are tempted to doubt God's watchfulness. We are tempted to think
that chaos reigns and that we are the only ones who see the disorder. Just
now the world is full of tumult. Everywhere traditional landmarks are
being removed, and men are striding over very venerable barriers. You
hear people whisper "What are we coming to?" And this is the answer:
We are coming to "the holy city," the "New Jerusalem"; to "a new heaven
and a new earth," wherein dwelleth righteousness. God is awake ! And
God is watching! And the unrest of the nations is just the ferment of the
Holy Spirit: we are moving out of Egypt to the New Canaan of brother-
hood and peace.

MONDAY, August 4. Exodus 12: 1-14. "This month shall be unto
you the beginning of months." And it was the month of the
springtime, when the day was lengthening, and the sun was
ascending, and everything was beginning to revive. The Passover

was to be associated with the spring, with the break-up of the winter, and
a glorious resurrection. And so it is with the greater Passover, of which
the Egyptian Passover proved to be only a symbol—it too is significant of
spring, the end of human bondage, and a resurrection to immortal hope
and freedom.
Do I know this spiritual spring? Do other people know that I know it?

Are there spring-tokens about my conduct and demeanor? • Are there any
"tender leaves of hope?" Is there any crocus of lowliness? Is there any
bird-song in the air? Is there a "feeling" in the atmosphere as though
Jesus must be near? If there is springtime in my soul then my neighbors
will know it. There will be a quickening as though noble things were at

the birth. There will be a geniality in which burdened people will find it

easier to breathe. And there will be a spirit of optimism in whose presence
the desponding shall take heart again. When our souls are at the spring-
time we shall be welcome guests with all who aspii'e after the beauty of

holiness.

TUESDAY, August 5. Exodus 12: 21-31. "When ye be come to the

land tvhich the Lord will give yoji . . . ye shall keep this ser-

vice." That is our difficulty, to keep the remembrance of our
deliverance in the days of our freedom. Freedom sometimes acts as

a drug, and we forget our Emancipator. In Canaan, "the land flowing
with milk and honey," we forget the bondage of Egypt. Our very bless-

ings may make us unmindful of our God. That is our peril. Our very
plenty may put us into a deep sleep.

It is a beautiful thing to hold a daily memorial service in remembrance
of our deliverance. Nothing more enriches a life than a vivid and reten-

tive sense of our blessings. The songs of Canaan would be all the more
rapturous if we remembered the wonderful breaking up of our Egyptian
servitude. The gift of health would be more deeply enjoyed if we remem-
bered our pilgrimage through sickness. Every life should have its own
daily service when the goodness of the Lord is rehearsed. "Call to mind
the days of old!" Recall the miracles of yesterday! Let memory travel

back to Egypt, and Canaan itself shall become a fairer home:

WEDNESDAY, August 6. II Chronicles 30:. 13-20. "There ^vere

mayiy in the congregation that were not sanctified." And these
people always affect the atmosphere of public worship. They
reduce its spiritual fervor, its moral temperature. Icebergs exert

a chilling influence for miles around. And unsanctified souls send "lower-

ing" airs through the whole congregation. "No man liveth unto himself":

he helps to freeze or kindle the souls of others. His influence is born of

icebergs or of the sun.
What would a congregation be like if every worshiper were like "a live

coal from off the altar?" What would a church be like if the character of

every member glistened with the radiance of holiness? No social evil

would be able to withstand its consuming flame. Prodigal men and womien,

their genial currents frozen in the wintry bondage of sin, would draw near
as to a friendly and hospitable hearth. A .aanctified church would domi-
nate the world.
"Hezekiah prayed, saying. The good Lord pardon every one. . . .

And the Lord hearkened to Hezekiah, and healed the people." And,
blessed be God, that is our resource to-day!

THURSDAY, August 7. II Chronicles 35: 11-19. "And the singem
were in their place, . . . and the porters ivaited at every gate."
And Levites, and singers, and porters all kept the Passover! The
singer was sanctified in his office, and the porter in his, and they

were both one in the holy blessing of God. There is no wisdom in our
assigning ranks in the service of the Lord. Prominence does not make
office great, neither does obscurity belittle it. The blessing of God endows
every office with majesty, and ranks the porter with the priest. My rank
is not determined by the size of my station, but by my willingness to re-
ceive the grace of God. And thus the porter may rank above the Levite
because he may be more akin to God.

Let the porter therefore think that his threshold may be as hallowed as
the pulpit or the altar. Let the fisherman think that in the olden days his
kinsmen in toil were the intimate friends of the Lord. Let every manual
laborer remember that the Lord of glory once worked in a carpenter's
shop. Wherever our lot is cast we may make the place of our feet
glorious. A mystic light may be on the cobbler's bench, and on the porter's
lodge, and on every common implement of daily toil.

FRIDAY, August 8. Ezra 6: 16-32. "All who had separated them-
selves from the filthiness of the heathen . . . did eat." How can
we keep the Passover in uncleanness? How should we tolerate an un-
clean guest at our own table? And how can we thrust ourselves in

filthy rags to the table of the Lord? "Friend, how comest thou in hither
not having a wedding garment?" His guests must wear the white robe.

But where can we obtain the garment? The webs which I have woven are
marred with unclean strands. The dirt is in the stuff. I have no power to
cleanse it. Whence, then, shall I appear pure in His pi'esence?
The Lord of the feast will himself prepare his guests. There is a robing-

room, where his mercy-seat is found, and where are kept "robes of right-
eousness and gamients of salvation." And heavenly ministries wait upon
the humble, willing guests, and with the waters of foi'giveness remove
from them all the stains and filthiness gathered along the way. And the
garments are changed, and they become clothed in spiritual attire suitable
to those who sit at the King's table. And he calls them his separated ones,
and he sups with them, and they with him. "They have washed their robes
and ma4e them white in the blood of the Lamb."

SATURDAY, August 9. Luke 22: 7-20. "And He took the cup and
said, Take this and divide it among yourselves." And the wine is the
symbol of his sacrificial death, and it is to be divided among all the
children of men. The holy and mysterious benefits of his death are to

be shared by everybody. I am trying to imagine what the world would be
like if this mystic wine of life possessed and quickened every soul. Every-
body sharing the vitality and virtue of the Lord! And therefore every-
body spiritually alive, sacrificial, self-forgetful, and finding his own de-
lights in the joys of others! The Lord Jesus divided among us, and so
making us one in a purified and glorified humanity

!

And I, too, can have my share. The cup is handed to me. I, too, can
drink of his blood, and receive into my own anemic life the glorious

energies of his victorious health. All that Jesus has and is I am permitted
to share: His holiness, his power, his joy, his peace.

But I may lose my share if I have no concern for the health of others.

The cup is purposed to be divided among the Hindus, and the .Japanese,

and the almost countless hosts of the Chinese Empire. Have I carried the
cup to them? Am I concerned for their share in the holy wine? Or have
I no care except that the cup should come to me? "He that findeth his life

shall lose it."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 ^ .
'-4 y0-u/e*t—

siliginiiiiiiiiiii

AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD

AT THE corner of the street just under my hill

in Seoul, Korea, lives Cheung. He is a
thatch-vender, which occupation has ren-

"- dered him two benefits: one, money to buy
drink with, and the other, rest and refreshment.
Cheung was no common drinker, with only a red
nose and bleared eye to show for it, not he. He was
known to his world in general and to Seoul in par-
ticular as a man who could terrify the onlooking
multitudes by the awful manner of his spree. A
hard, raucous voice he had and a pair of foghorn
lungs, a willowy kind of body, too, loosely hung
together, that could swing to and fro, double up and
right itself, go all ways at once, and yet never lose
its footing. These exercises were preliminary to a
regular periodical outbreak in the middle of the
street. He accosted every man that went by. If no
reply was forthcoming, he would swing off after the
passer with ugly menaces and threatenings. Some-

thing had gone wrong with the entire universe in the

mind of Cheung. He talked to himself, kicked high
at the stone wall just in front, flung odds and ends,

cast dust in the air, and swore dreadful oaths. With
all the spirit in him inspired to wild activity, he
would jump and whirl till he was ready to explode
from the vehemence of it. For a demon of uproar,

nothing surely ever surpassed Cheung. The police,

like the Levite, went by on the other side, and the

street periodically yielded itself up and lay prone
while Cheung had his innings.

Suddenly a day came when it ceased. Cheung was
gone. Some one looking a bit like him, but refined

and purified, was seen going by with quiet and soft-

ened step to a neighboring meeting-house. He car-

ried a New Testament and was seen by the same
wondering world with his face to the floor praying
to God. Dates arrived for returning uproars, but
these came to pass no more. Month followed month

and the old spirit of confusion was evidently dead.
Cheung is a quiet, oldish man now, gentle in all his
ways, whose lips have been touched to say "Thank
God."
How came it about? A little daughter of his was

sent to the Mission school. She learned her lessons
and her young heart drank deep of the teaching.
She learned to pray and read and to tell others of
what she had found that was wonderful. How she
approached that wild father of hers, what she said,

how her child-faith grappled with his untamed soul,

with what soft influences she wooed him away from
his world of wild lawlessness and landed him safe
in a region of eternal calm, I know not. She is but
a plain, low-class girl, with poor ancestry and a
homely face, but, like Daniel of old, the spirit of the

Eternal is in her, and she is in touch personally
with that great and wondrous Mystery, who deals in

"broken earthenware." J. S. Gale.
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MEN AND EVENTS IN THE WORLD'S NEW^I

THE first jury of women ever called in the United States rendered a ver-

dict of not guilty in a felony case in Judge Dunn's court in San Francisco

on July 7. The court room was crowded when the women jurors took

their seats. A special press despatch describes th« proceedings in these

words: "The judg^ appeared at eleven A.M. and cast his eye over the jury.

He looked vexed when he noted the absence of one juror. He signed a few
papers, and then was about to postpone the case when the

delinquent, a prominent clubwoman, came in, flushed and
breathless, and was escorted to her seat by the bailiff,

under the reproachful eyes of her fellow jurors. She had
given the female jui-y a bad reputation for punctuality
before it had grot fairly started. Eleven of the women in

the box were married and had a mature look. The twelfth was single and
much younger than her associates. All were smartly dressed. Several ap-
peared nervous when they saw a number of photographers in the room.
"Mrs. Nanette Robinson, the complaining witness, was put on the stand.

America'* Fir»t

Jury of Women
Acquit* a Woman

II ^r
)

AMERICA S FIRST JURY OK WOMEN

She is young and comparatively pretty—which, of course, had no weight with a
female jury. Perhaps the defendant thought of that when she demanded a
jury of women. Mrs. Robinson told how she had received a letter fi-om an
unknown person, who, she said, was subsequently found to be Mrs. Williams,
the defendant, in which she was directed to pay $150 to a messenger who would
appear at a .stated time.

"Then the accused testified that she wrote the letter as a joke and had no
intention of blackmailing Mrs. Robinson. Her lawyer put in some evidence
showing that she bore a good character. The prosecution could not prove in-
tent to defraud, so the case went to the jury with this fundamental weakness,
the law of California requiring the proof of intent to defraud."
The jurors agreed in giving the defendant the benefit of the doubt.

FROM London, England, on July 15, came the report that the Blackburn
Chamber of Commerce, representing an area in which there are 2r)(),000

ioom.s and nearly 4,000,000 spindles, had on the previous evening peti-
tioned the Board of Trade respecting the clause in the new American

tariff bill prohibiting the importation of goods manufactured wholly or partly
by children under fourteen years of age. The chamber pointed out that if the

proposal were adopted it would mean, under present con-
ditions, an absolute prohibition of entry into America of
Lancashire's textile commodities. The following days
brought equally vigorous unofficial prote.sts from Ger-
many. The manufacturers there do not hesitate to state
their grievances against the proposed American legisla-

tion. The German labor laws set the working age for children at thirteen
years, and to differentiate in the handling of goods from factories employing
children ranging from thirteen years of age upward would be a physical im-
po.s.'<ibility.

Both countrieH claim that the United States Government is trying to force
upon them u standard of humanitarianism far above that of its own people.
'I hey call attention to the lack of uniform child labor laws in this country and
the lax enforcement of thoHe which do raise the working age to fourteen years
or over.

European* Feu*

the Child

Labor Tariff

War and Foreign

Aggrpttion Mena<

China'* Republic

AMONG the most important international events in the world's news at the
iiiiildl*' of July were those centering round the new government of

^ 'I, II. I. On July l.'» came the report of an abrupt change in Russia's
(K.liiy toward China. Russia has denounced the recent treaty on the

.x:atUH of .Montcolia, and has a.ssumetl an attitude more determined than ever.
In thp r»pinion of those familiar with the situation, this means the complete

loB8 of Mongolia to China, and in reality the ac(|Uisition of
Outer .Mong<jlia l.y Russia. While it is generally recog-
nized that China is being impo.scd upon, it is not considered
likely that any Power will step in U) help China. None of
the European nationH in in a position to do so.

Thfif China's troubles are far from being all on the out-
ule is indicuUxl by

| !atrhcs from Washin(fton, I). C. Re]Mirts that
ii!i<h«l fhf I)<'|mrlni< ,!»• i,u July Ifi indicated that the long-threatene<l

I Pre Kii hi Vuan Shi Kai had been begun under the able
neral Hwung Hsing. who took a Irading part in the suc-

I'li M\i.ii iii'iiin.Hl the .Manchus. The pre.sent revolt has been brewing for
many monthit and it const ilutt-H a Ktrugi,-le lu-tween the North and the South
, f ( Imi,.. V,i..n ><t,, u ., , ,1 h.^i put in a position to prove that he control.s

|pe<te(l that the next few weeks will demon-
'il <li< tator.

Something more than the future of the Republic of China is involved in the
trouble now beginning. It will be a struggle which may re.-<ult in a partition
of the nation betwet-n the North and South, in which event the chances are. in

i

Balkan War
and Politics

Nearing a Cri*is

rriei

line^H

tec^H
fth^l

the opinion of observers there, that the ultimate result will be a forward movi
ment on the part of aggressive Powers, which may mean in the end the paiti
tion of China herself.

A Peking despatch said : "The provinces of Kiangsi, Kiangsu, Kwan^s
I'okien, Szechuen, Hunan, Anhui, and Kwangtung are preparing to declai

their independence and to form a Southern Chinese confederacy, accordin
to apparently authoritative statements current here. Fighting continues !•

the Province of Kiangsi, and northern troops are proceeding there."

FROM the great number of contradictory reports sent from the varioi
sources of information in the Near East, a few facts seem plain. Succe-
has attended the military efforts of both Servia and Greece. Turkey ha
again entered the field and is rapidly advancing a strong force into th

territory which she recently lost to Bulgaria. Roumania has opened hostilitit

and despatched a well-equipped division of her army into Bulgarian territor

from the northeast, occupying the quadrangle outlined i<

Rustchuk, Turtukai, Dobrieh and Varna. The geneii
tenor of the despatches indicates that Bulgaria is not meei
ing such success as in the cartpaign against Turkey. Eve
the Sofia despatches admit the invasion of the Servian
Turks and Roumanians. The latter have cut the railwa

over which Sofia receives its supplies and added the possibility of starvin;

both Bulgaria's capital and army to the tenseness of the situation.
Politically, Bulgaria is greatly upset. Dr. Daneff, the premier, who carriei

through the plans for the Turkish campaign and so ably represented his coui

try at the ambassadorial conferences in London, has resigned with his cabini

and M. Malinoff, the Democratic leader, who was premier in 1908, has
called upon to form a government. The best verified reports up to the date
the preparation of this issue for the press tell of the continued advance of
Greek troops into the portion of Macedonia that has been hold by Bulgaria
since the termination of the Turkish campaign. The despatches on July 1^

indicated that Bulgaria had realized the desperateness of her situation anci

was making efforts to secure peace. Direct from Sofia came the statement
i

that King Ferdinand had telegraphed to King Charles of Roumania that Bui-'

garia was ready to negotiate terms of settlement with Roumania.
From Salonica, telegraphed by King Constantine's special order, in reply to

a request from _the New York Times, came a horrible account of outrages said

to have been committed by the Bulgarians. In this account the following
sentences appear:

As the Greek araiy advances crimes of unthinkable cruelty are discovered. The BulRarian

authorities have silenced the voices of thousands of innocents who perished under horrors such a-

human historj' has never before recorded. There is not a villaEC which has been occupied by the ;

Bulgarians that has not had its men, women, and children massacred, its younir women outraged,

its houses robbed and burned. Ordinary massacres no longer satisfy the Bulttarians. and they

have invented refinements of cruelty wh
outraged before their parents, wives befor
Before the work is done their limbs arc
embowel one, burn another, cut off the
crimes had been committed by camp follov

was done by regular soldiers under the i

Botsanoff Anguet, was seen presiding at the massacres at Demir-Hissar. Elsewhere there were

officers of the Twenty-first and Twenty-second Regiments-

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria denies emphatically the stories of atrocitie.*

committed by Bulgarian troops. He cabled the following message through the

Bulgarian Royal Private Secretariat:

All the rumors about Bulgarian atrocities are infamous Greek calumnies destine*! to poison

universal public opinion, and in regard to which the truth will be established one of these day-

• • >

THE hope that the threatened railroad strike in which nearly one hundred »

thousand conductors and trainmen of more than forty Eastern railroads

were involved might be averted by the conference of the representatives

of both sides in the controversy with President Wilson and the prompt

passing of the Newlands Bill by Congress was seriously shaken by renewed

threats on the part of the railroad men. They objected to the proposition of

the railroads to air grievances of their own before the com-

mission. The demands of the trainmen for higher wages

would, the railway managers declared, be met by demands

on their part, including the abolishment of all monthly

guarantees; the reduction in the pay of all brakemen on

passenger and

I!

si

II

;i

s
:i

Difficulties in

Averting the

Railway Strike

freight trains, where under extra

train laws, additional men have

been required; the abolishing of all

double compensation, and other

items. The Newlands Bill provides

for the appointment of a commis-
sion consisting of three members,
the chief of whom is to receive a

salary of $7,500 and hold office for

seven years. All controversies af-

fecting railways, if they cannot be

settled without outside pressure or

advice, are to be submitted to this

commissicn. The headquarters of

the dissatisfied trainmen has been

at the Broadway Central Hqtel,

New York, where a committee of

one hundred discussed the events

of the crntrover^y and laid their

plans for future action.

There was widespread apprehen-
sion as the realization grew of the

.seriousness of the situation. Such
a strike as that which was threat-

ened would paralyze business and
endanger the supply not only of the

comforts but the necessities of life.

"I'he leaders of the negotiations on
both sides have been Mr. H. B. Gar-
retson, president of the Order of

Railway Conductors; Mr. W. G.

F,ee, president of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen; and Mr.
Elisha Lee, chairman of the Con-
ference Committee of Railroad
Manage rs.

r.n>vtivt)l liv llitrmatlttnal N*«> S..rvlrt>

H B. GARRKT.SON AND W. tl. I.EE

Tht Htprt»»nlalirti of thr Hailway Kmitloyn
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OR AN EVANGELISTIC FEDERATION
MORE LETTERS REPLYING TO THE GREAT QUESTION: "IS EVANGELISM DYING OUT?" AND
DISCUSSING THE NEW ORGANIZATION FOR A HIGHER STANDARD AND ACCEKIABLE METHODS

J
Why Not "Specialists" in the Lord's Work?
AM in sympathy with the federation proposi-
tion, and give it my heartiest endorsement. I

know from experience and observation that
evangelism is not dying out, but is becoming

re and more intensified, and where the work is

lowed up by the churches as it ought to be, it is

ng every church and community good. As we
/e specialists in every line of work, why not in
Lord's work as well? E. B. Westhafer.

Huncie, Ind.

j
Heartily Approves the Federation Plan

1 THINK Dr. Biederwolf's suggestion of an
J "Evangelistic National Federation" a splendid
. e. It would stimulate the best men, and would
ed out many who are going under the disguise of
3 evangelist, but whose methods have brought
3 work into disrepute.
Personally, I don't believe evangelism is dying
t. I have never had as many calls as at the pres-

t time, and have never had greater success.
Wilmore, Ky. J. B. Kendall.

" We Must Get Back to Pentecost

"

AM sure that evangelism is not dying out. I do
not believe there ever was a time when people

'ere more ready and willing to receive the Gospel
lan now. Many churches are depending too
uch on worldly methods and man-made schemes,
id on social activities, instead of depending on
le Gospel and prayer and the power of the Holy

' pirit.

To bring about such conditions I suggest that
e get back to Pentecost in prayer, in unity, in be-

ig filled with the Spirit, and in the matter of the
lessage itself. When we do get back to Pentecost
1 these particulars, we shall get back to Pentecostal
eSUltS. S. D. GOODALE.
Webster Grove, Mo.

Evangelists Should "Get Together"

.^CRIPTURAL evangelism is not dying out, nor
J can it SO long as present conditions prevail. So
ong as sin exists, the remedy for sin must be car-

lied to the sin-stricken. God has called some to be
jvangelists as truly as he has called others to be

' eachers and pastors, and the "woe" is upon such if

:hey do not answer the call, regardless of the fact

;hat others may be trying to evangelize who have
lever been called. God will care for his own, and
fiis Word will not return void.

The suggestion : "Why not an evangelistic federa-
tion?" appeals to me. This federated movement
(Young Men's Christian Association) has girdled

the globe, and now we have representatives from
all the leading nations and races. I am a firm be-

liever in the "get-together" plan.

Greensboro, N. C. Tilman Hobson.

Infidelity and Love of Pleasure the Church's Foes

I
HAVE been an evangelist, working in the

churches for many years, having worked with
Moody and Sankey in some of their great evangel-

.

istic campaigns. It is a sad but very real fact that
evangelism is dying out. And why? First, be-

cause in many pulpits infidelity has come in and
the great foundation truths of the Bible are not
preached. And secondly, in many churches most
of the members have become lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of God.
Evangelism is not dying out in the churches

where Jesus Christ is honored and obeyed, but on
the contrary where higher criticism and worldli-

ness have come into the church there is no place for
the New Testament evangelist. New Testament
evangelism can only be realized where the leader-
ship of the Holy Ghost is followed.
Bridgeport, Conn. JAMES SCOVILL.

Un-Biblical and Mercenary Evangelism an Evil

I
DO not think the old-time spiritual tone of the
true evangelism is dying out. I believe, how-

ever, that there are evangelists in the field to-day
whose preaching is not Biblical. There is too much
of the story-telling, deathbed scenes, hairbreadth
escapes, etc. The note should be "Saved for Ser-
vice," not just merely to get into heaven—in other
words, enlisting soldiers for Jesus Christ. To do
this, there should be more Bible illustration and
Bible exposition.

I do believe that a tactful and consecrated evan-
gelist can arouse and bring to the front for the
Master's service church members that have become
indifferent, which the regular pastor cannot do,
owing to their environment. Aftef- more than

thirty years' experience, I find that the kind of
Bible preaching which D. L. Moody, C. H. Spurgeon
and others employed is the most effective and
brings spiritual results which are lasting.

I regret that there are men whose minds are .so

much set on the remuneration part. I am eter-

nally opposed to that kind of business. I believe
that every man should receive remuneration ac-
cording to his ability to revive the church and
benefit the community, rather than according to the
number of professed conversions.

I am very strongly in favor of such a federation
as Dr. Biederwolf suggests, and believe if it should
be accomplished that it would clear away a great
deal of the uncertainty and suspicion that seem
to cloud the minds of the pastors and their mem-
bers at the present time. E. H. Baker.

Runhville, III.

Some Causes of Church Weakness

I
HAVE always been in favor of a federation of

the worthy, sane, God-called, Spirit-filled evan-
gelists. While a few are willing to go into such a
federation, the rank and file would not, for fear
lest they would be cut out of the work altogether.

They are in the same class with at least 40 per
cent, of the pastors of to-day. The churches and
boards of the diff'erent denominations are not care-

ful enough in .securing men qualified to fill the posi-

tion of pastor. So the churches are dying under
such ministry. Then they send for an inexperi-

enced evangelist, and they try to resurrect the dead
church and put it where it belongs, but their work
amounts to little or nothing.

I am_ an old-time Baptist, but I can work with
any man who is a Bible Christian. I am in favor
of union effort at all times; the best results come
from that kind of a meeting. I am conference
evangelist for Eastern Washington and Northern
Idaho, working under the direction of our home
missionary board, but insist in having all meetings
union so far as I can. J. Dimmick Taylor.

Irene, III.

The Pastor Does the Preparatory Work

FOR thirteen years I have been doing the work of

an evangelist. I have had a part in most of the
simultaneous campaigns under Dr. Chapman, with
Gipsy Smith, etc. Out of the varied experiences

of these years, I can answer your question, "Is

evangelism dying out?" by saying "No!" People

are thinking as never before of their obligations to

God and their need of Jesus Christ. In these revi-

vals where the results have been largest it has
been due in a large measure to the faithful pre-

paratory work of the pastor. We evangelists give

too little credit in that direction; they sow, we
reap. To be sure, many of us have had experiences

which have given us a knowledge of men that many
pastors do not possess. To us that knowledge is a
power, and we realize that we can enter into the

fellowship of their temptations and failures as

many a minister is unable to do.

Winthrop, Mass. Lewis E. Smith.

Would Raise the Standard of Evangelism

IT IS no doubt more difficult to move people to-day

than ever before, and more difficult to conserve

the results. This is due to a subtle unbelief in and
out of the church, and to a pleasure-loving, money-
loving age. But the Gospel is still the power of

God unto salvation.

I do not interpret the protest in cei-tain circles

as against evangelism but as against cheap sensa-

tionalism. It is not just to brand evangelism as

cheap because of some who have been sensational in

message and method. Some pastors whom I know
are quite as sensational in their methods as any
evangelist ever dared to be. Is the pastoral office

therefore dying out?
I certainly favor any federation or plan which

can be amicably worked out to raise the standard,

serve the cause and protect the church.

Honey Creek, Wis. J. Bascom McMinn.

The Church Must Either Evangelize or Fossilize

THERE never was a day when there were more
evangelists on the field and more evangelistic

work being done than now. It is only coming into

its own and being recognized as essential to the life

of the church and fulfilling the purpose of the

church's existence in the world. A church must
either evangelize or fossilize. She must be' a mis-

sionary church or a missing church. She must
preach or perish.

While every minister has the evangelistic gift,

that is, if he has been called and commissioned by
the Lord, he feels that he cannot do the work of the
evangelist as successfully or effectively as the man
who is at it all the days cf the year, and therefore
there is a greater demand for the evangelist by the
ministers than ever before. Too long there has
been a great gulf fixed between the minister and
the evangelist, but, thank God, that is being bridged.
There were faults on both sides, no doubt, usually
caused by misunderstanding or misrepresentation.
Rev. Walker, in one of his books of sermons, gives
a parable somewhat like this: An evangelist went
to a town to hold meetings, and he was told about
the old minister who had labored there for .some
thirty or more years, and being asked what he
thought of him, he (the evangelist) .=aid: "Oh, he is

stagnation." They went to the old minister and
asked him what he thought of the evangelist; he
said, "Oh, he is sensation." That is how it has
been too long, but I think that day has gone and
the pastor and the evangelist are coming closer to-

gether than ever. The spiritual tide and tone is

higher than before it came, and I often feel that if

the results were not only conserved, but furthered,
the tide would rise higher and higher. Let us have
done with the carping criticism of the work of
evangelism, and let us get at the work of winning
men for Christ

I have never met an evangelist who would not
gladly give up his ways of doing the work if he
could get better. We are all disgusted with our
methods, but they are the best we have, and they
are doing the business and getting men converted.
If the opponents or the critics will give us better
methods, we are only too willing to drop ours and
take theirs. You generally find that they have
none of their own, and usually never have tried to
win men for Christ. I have heard that the mule
in the team that kicks has ceased to pull. Don't
let us be hangers on, but let us help all we can.

Evangelism is the only hope for the world, and
the church in the world. Too long she has been
"holding the fort." The day has come when she
must get on the aggressive. There are those for
whom Christ died who are on the outside and un-
der the power of the devil, and she is feeling that
she must win them. The methods will be of little

or no account to us as long as we succeed in win-
ning souls. Wm. P. Nicholson.

Annville, Pa.

Southern Evangelists Favor Federation

THE brand of evangelism which the Master in-

structed his disciples to use is not dying out, and
never will. Sensational methods are coming under
the ban of all our really spiritual pastors. There
is a demand for, and God and his church need,
Spirit-filled men, who have a passion for souls, and
who are in the work by reason of the call of God
and not the call of gold.

With reference to the federation of which Mr.
Biederwolf speaks, I should be heartily in sympa-
thy with such a movement, and I and my entire
party would be willing to be enrolled. We have
here at Siloam Springs quite a little colony of evan-
gelists, and recently we set on foot a similar move-
ment intended to cover the Southwest, and, in fact,

as wide a territory as possible, but this should in

no way conflict with the other organization.

Siloam Springs, Ark. JNO. B. Andrews.

A Woman Evangelist's View of the Case

IS EVANGELISM dying out? I reply, judging
from the Chicago Moody School and its work, I

should say "No!" Does evangelism pay? Yes,
always, provided after the worker has done his

v/ork and is gone, the church, headed by its pastor,

follows up the work and nurses the "babes in

Christ." If the lost chord has ceased to vibrate, it

is because the worldliness of professed followers of

Christ has grieved the Holy Spirit. The Bible was
never perhaps more read than to-day. But, alas,

it is not lived!

The evangelist is able to do, and desires to do,

much that it would not be wise for the minister to

undertake.
Educated men and women are needed, but the

consecrated and sanctified are much more needful.

I should insist on a federation sending out a bap-
tized company, and have them a paid company. It

is humiliating, after one'has poured out his soul for

God, the church, and humanity, to sit and listen to

the begging, and if you are a lady, you may per-

haps get your car fare.

My soul cries out to God to bless the evangelists.

No two work alike, but all work in the fear of God.

Catskill, N. Y. Mrs. M. N. Van Cott.
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A Labor Court at Last

IN
THE establishment of a labor court, to be

known as the"National Board of Mediation and
Conciliation,"our government has taken a great

step forward. For several years TheChristian
Herald has advocated the creation of labor courts

as a means of settling industrial disputes and avert-

ing strikes. Even as late as our issue of July 2,

we urged the point in these words:

If an industrial dispute were submitted to a Labor Court at

the outset and the case either heard at once or testimony taken

by a commission on which both sides are equally represented

—

strike* beine held in abeyance meanwhile—a fair basis would be

laid, in a majority of ca.ses, for a i>eacefal adjustment.

Now, as though the idea had taken hold of Presi-

dent, Congress, railroad managers and workers,
like an inspiration, we have the thing itself accom-
plished-»-the dream realized! The Labor Court has
come! The great experiment, which has been un-
der satisfactory trial in Au.stralia and Canada, has
begun in our own land under the best auspices pos-

sible.

On July 14 the representatives of the leading
Eastern railroads and of nearly one hundred thou-
.sand trainmen and conductors met in conference
with the President, a number of Congressmen and
government officials in the White House. The re-

sult was a practical asreement looking to the crea-
tion of an independent department to be known as
the Board of Mediation and Conciliation. Within
twenty-four hours the Newlands Bill was passed in

both houses of Congress and signed by the Presi-
dent. It authorizes him to appoint a commission
of three members, the leading member (or pre.si-

dent) for .seven years, with a salary of $7,500. All
controversies affecting the railroads that cannot be
settled by mutual negotiation are to be referred to

the new Labor Court, which also has the privilege
of offering its .services. It is a purely advisory
body. It has the right, should its own efforts at
mediation prove futile, to urge the contending par-
ties to submit their case to arbitration by a board of
three or six members, as they prefer. Agreements
to arbitrate are to be in writing and must state
that any award by a majority of the arbitrators
.shall be accepted as binding. Awards may be exe-
cuted by the Federal Courts, with which .appeals
may be filed.

In the railroad troubles, both sides have griev-
ances to be arbitrated. Our government's attitude
is not one of coercion. Flavoring neither, it will

strive to conciliate both and to secure exact justice.
The railroads are an indispensable public utility,

and we venture to hope that the day of "tie-ups" at
the will of either managers or employees is passing
away. Every labor strike is industrial war, involv-
ing needless suffering and financial loss, and the
Labor Court is the (inly available and logical
remedy.

The Mexican Tangle

ON' JL'LY 16 Pres-ident Wil.son summoned Amba.s-
sador Henry l>ane Wil.son to proceed at once

from .Mexico to Washington on one of the battle-
shipH then at Vera Cruz. Startling rumors and
conjectures were afloat. It was reported that the
diplomatic representatives at Mexico City had .sent
notes to their governments, advising them to urge
the United State's to recognize the Huerta regime.
It was further reported that one, if not two, Euro-
pean Powers had acted upon this advice.

Prenident Wiltton has been urged from many
quarters to take the Ktep of recognizing Huerta, but
han persevered in his policy of withholding that
recognition. The administration evidently believes
that Huerta came to his present position through
intrigue and murdi-r. and that he is not the author-
ized head of the .Mi-xican Republic. A large por-
tion of the repulilii is in revolt against him, and it

cannot im said that he \n the actual ruler of the
nation. (>n the other hand, the opponents of Presi-
dent Wilsiin, in this country, in Mexico, and
abroad, hold that his delay in rj-t-ognizing Huerta
has encourajri-d the rebellion against him, which
has assumed alarming proportions and greatly en-
dangered the life and property of foreign residents
ill Mexico.
The nnti ^ ' there has been very

atronir. Tli it ri'simtmcnt over the
ref ' rij/c the new
K"^ 1. lirazil and
<^bii... , ,. . ,i .v... ,,aro<l that the
departure of our ambn^sJldor might lead to a K«ri-
ous outbrcuk. While hoping that intervention

would not be necessary, our government has been
well prepared to strike in case of necessity. Four
battleships were kept at Mexican shores, and 25,000
troops are either directly on the border or within
short marching distance.

The old principle of the Monroe doctrine has
come to the fore again. It is a new thin^: to have
European governments advising the United States

as to affairs on the North American continent.

But it is not surprising that the other Powers
should regret the delay of our government to recog-

nize Huerta, since it necessarily delays their own
action, and thus prevents them from properly look-

ing after their own interests in Mexico. At the

same time they think they have reason to believe

that our delay is prolonging the serious disorder
throughout the republic. The time for the official

Mexican election is in October, and it is thought
that President Wilson wished to postpone action
until this election has been held. Altogether, the
tangle is undeniably serious, and the administra-
tion must combine patience with promptness.

Dreamers and Doers

IT IS fortunate for the world's progress that the
mind of man is largely practical. We trans-

form our hopes and desires into actualities. This is

the spirit that energized the second World's Chris-
tian Citizenship Conference in session in Portland,
Oregon, lately, which has been striving to reach
nractical methods of solving some of the greatest
problems of our day: the relations of capital and
labor, marriage and divorce, peace and war, crime
and morality, the social conscience, individual char-
acter, family life, intemperance, missions, evangel-
ism, public education, pure food, prison reform,
and other topics. On all of these subjects and
many more, the great audiences had the benefit of
expert knowledge by men who spoke with authoritj%
and whose addresses were of a character to arouse
and enlighten the public mind. The whole confer-
ence formed a brilliant intellectual yet practical
.symposium of the foremost thinkers of some fifteen

different countries besides our own. Plans of ac-

tion were outlined, to be communicated to religious

and social organizations, and to all agencies that
can be enlisted in the movement for deeper na-
tional. State, civic and individual righteousnes.s

—

that righteousness which exalts a nation and recog-
nizes Christianity as the uplifting influence which
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the world so sorely needs. When the full confi

!

fence report is issued, it will be a volume woi
possessing.

Mr. Bryan's Lectures

THERE has been a good deal of comment in i

newspapers lately—some of it good-natured a
more of it acerb—concerning the course of the S^

retary of State in continuing his lecture enga^
ments while holding his very important cabinet
fice. It has been argued that, were his example
be taken as a precedent, the other members of i

Cabinet might easily find excuses for devoiu
their time and energies to other remunerative t

terprises, instead of giving undivided attention
public business as the people have a right to expe

Mr. Bryan is a lecturer of long experience a

wide popularity. It is commonly reported that
receives sometimes as high as $1,000 a night for h

platform work. He has his engagements book.
far ahead, and this was probably the case with h

Chautauqua course when he accepted the secretai
ship. He is not at all averse to criticism, ar
points out that he is simply utilizing his vacatic
in his own way and that the public business is ni

permitted to suffer meanwhile. And it is at th

point that the public seems to differ with Mr. Bryi
There is another part of his explanation which

not altogether lucid or convincing. He frai
states that he has been saving an average of |1(
000 a year from his lecture income, and to saci
this during four years of cabinet service would
resent a loss to his savings account of $40,(
Moreover, he considers the salarj' of .$12,000 »\
tached to his office quite inadequate, and he
a means of supplementing it through lecturing i|

vacation, at the same time avoiding encroachnu
upon his provision for old age.
To many this will seem a somewhat merceoai

view of the case. Our people think well of Ml
Bryan. They have regarded him as a citizen

public spirit and high ability—one who would m
hesitate at any proper sacrifice in the service
his country. He is believed to be a comparathrdj
wealthy man. Other secretaries of state, some
them by no means rich men, have contrived to makl
their official salary square with their expenses. If

they did this as a patriotic duty, even with the aido|
"plain living and high thinking," they .set a wol

'

example. Mr. Bryan does not seem to have coi __
the cost before accepting office; but now that TftI

matter has been fully discussed, we believe he wil|

recognize the value of distinguished precedent
Cabinet traditions are too well established to

lightly disregarded.

Looking Forward

OUR Chattanooga reader, whose letter w^e print

a few weeks ago, has evidently awakened
deep and general interest in the question dis-t

cussed in his "little circle of friends," relatiyq

to the preparation of the world for the Lol
ccming. Is it preparing for an event of
transcendent importance that it overshadows all

others? Is the great bo<ly of Chri.stians in tti«

attitude of earnest expectation? And, if He
to return, even for a brief sojourn, would he
the world better or worse? Many letters havJ
been received in respon.se to our Southern friend'^

suggestion, and these we shall print in our n«

issue, believing that their publication mav induce

others to apply to their own hearts and lives the

great personal question involved. There is a ten^

dency, even on the part of many very good Chris-

tian people, to regard the Lord's coming as a

event still very remote, or improbable. Its actua

ity has no recognition in their daily lives. Tb<\

pray, "Thy kingdom come," but it is to man\ a

meaningle.ss phrase. That which was the deare.^t

and most precious hope of the early chuirh has

faded, so that it is now to many but a dim tra'Ii

tion, if not wholly ob.scured. We need, more :niii

more, to realize the fact of this great truth, t'

study it in the liirht of the revealed Word, and t.

make it a part of our own lives.

Koreans Are Reionviitcd
—Tub mix Kohkanh charved with the ottemiited BssansinaU

of Covernor ("•rneml Teniuchl wen- convictwl liy the Court

Apih'hIs July M. and si'IiIciicimI to si\ yeors' imprisonmelA]

The defendants wore Boniii Yun Chi Ho. u former cnl>ilMl|

minister: Yan Ki Tnk. formerly conniwtol with the f^""*^.

Itailv Srwn An Tal Krv. Im Chi Chonit. Yi Surnt Hun and (XU
Kwon Pin. In the i" ,1 the .S«.ul Appellate Court aerfl

Ivncfil five of theie .' lo six yeom" imprlsonmenl. bM
[

1,11.- OU K Willi Pin, I
' ^ I
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]]' Perry Peace Monument
RMANENT record of the centennial
?bration of Perry's victory now in prog-
s in Put-in-Bay on Lake Erie, will be
jeautiful new peace monument. The col-

•ond only in height to the Washington
at the national capital, its height from

) being 335 feet. The column is also a
)f war. It commemorates the one hun-
niversary of the naval battle on Lake

I ember 10, 1813, when the valiant young
:i commander, Oliver Hazard Perry, cap-
1 British fleet under Barclay, thus aiding

<i- to a close the warfare between Great
id this country in 1812. But more than

I irry Memorial is erected to commemorate
- of the Treaty of Ghent, which has kept

e, r since between Great Britain and the
ates. The treaty of Ghent has preserved

u ility of the Great Lakes for one hundred
i; is appropriate, too, that there should
ace memorial on Put-in-Bay Island, the

h:3 the dead in the conflict whose centenary
If elebrated, were buried, British and Amer-
a) ;e, with funeral

Uatives of both f«*iiiliiiiiiiliil«^^

extinguished, only $100 out of the crumpled green-
backs were left; the other $700 were ashes. There
is nothing absolutely safe in this world. The .sav-

ings bank in this country is wonderfully reliable,
and is a great blessing to the'man of small income
who desires to save. The Brooklyn man was more
fortunate than scores of persons who, after having
worked hard and deposited their money in the
savings bank, have then drawn it out to invest it in
some get-rich-quick scheme, and have not saved even
$100 out of the $800 put in the fire. We have in
this incident the insecurity of earthly treasure and
the necessity of our depositing our money in the
hovels of poverty and in the treasury of the church
in obedience to the command of Christ:

Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal. (Matt. 6: 20.)

France Encourages Large Families

TROUBLED at the decline of the birth rate in
France, the national government is planning a

fund for the support and encouragement of large

he chaste granite |
(jiumn is capped by
sr of one hundred S
afl incandescent J
,;/hose radiance is B
h over the waters. m
r the base of this |
1, is the beautiful |
ypt within whose J
le ashes of the J

I dead will find J
;t resting-place on J

i.er 10, 1913, with J
iate services. On B

'. ide of the column |
museum and col- M
The museum is |

some classic stone J
f, containing a a
exhibition hall for m
IS, books, paintings, J
ngs and relics of |
ar of 1812. This J
de, emblematic of J
itury of peace, en- B
a statue of heroic J
teen feet in height,
nting "Peace by
ition." The statue m
jdestal are placed H
the colonnade and m

I by a flight of |
from the terrace. m
t is completed and M
ed, this noble peace |
al will be con- m
the United States ^_

r n m e n t with the
it suggestion that
d structure be put
actical and humane use. The site is an ad-'

1 one, it is pointed out, for the location of a
ing station, a meteorological bureau, and a
wireless telegraph station to link together
life-saving stations on the Great Lakes.

I to commemorate the heroic dead who gave
ves in battle, the Perry Memorial will have
I its highest mission in standing as a beacon
' safety to stormc-tossed mariners, 'and as a
ent milestone in the great forward move-
: everlasting, universal peace, sending out to

nd up to heaven an echo to the chorus:

o God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to-

il. (Luke. 2: 14.)
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Wife Burned Up $700

^ETT GILFORD, a fruit dealer of Brook-
read about the suspension of the Pittsburg

recently, and it made him suspicious of all

stitutions. So he drew $800 out of the sav-
mk, and hid it in the kitchen range, which
t had a fire in it for several weeks. He did
r anything to his wife about what he had
nd she started a fire in the range, and he
ed to come into the house just as the flames
laring up. He shouted in ten-or. Water
rown upon the flames, but when the fire was

lliilillllllllllilllllllllliiil

THE PROPOSED PERRY MEMORIAL AT PUT-IN-BAY. OHIO

families. ' The bill setting apart $10,000,000 a year
for the purpose, amended in the French Senate,

passed the Chamber of Deputies July 11. Next
year, when the act comes into operation, needy
French parents with more than three children be-

low the age of thirteen, may receive from a munici-
pal authority an annual grant of $12 to $18 for

each child beyond that number. In the case of a
widower, the grant will apply to children less than
thirteen years of age beyond the number of two.

A widow may get a grant for any children below
that age except one. The fund will be supplied by
the State, the departments and the municipalities.

The French nation is one of the thriftiest in the

world, and yet the lack of children has been and
is now a serious menace against which wise action

is now being taken by the government. The
Psalmist gives this description of the ideal home,
the unit of the state:

Thy children shall be like olive plants round about thy table.

(Ps. 128: 3.)

Potato Educates Boys

A FARMER owning a small place in Coloradowas
very anxious to give school advantages to his

two sons. He took this plan to get the money neces-

sary: He prepared carefully two acres of ground

and planted ihem with the best seed potatoes. He
had an excellent crop and got between $500 and
$G00 for it. This enabled him last year to send one
of his boys to the Montrose High School and the
other to the Colorado State Agricultural College.
The farmer is one who makes two blades of grass
grow where one existed. His work is the basis of
all other industries. He is wise to plan the use of
a portion of the proceeds of the crop for the educa-
tion of his children. Agriculture, which is the basal,
was the primitive industry of the race.

And the Loid God took the man, and put him into the Garden
of Eden to dress it and to keep it. (Gen. 2: 16.)

Immigrant Girl Model Scholar

HAVING completed an eight years' course of
study in half that time, Katie Newman, four-

teen years old, was graduated from one of the pub-
lic schools of New York City the other day as one
of the prize pupils of her class. Four years ago
she came to this country from Austria with no
knowledge of our language. She mastered the lan-

guage and by a miraculous energy she crowded
eight years of school
curriculum into four.
Besides, she learned to
sew and made the dress
in which she was gradu-
ated. There was an un-
derstanding among a
number of the girls
graduating that they

{j: would practice the great-
est economy in their

• graduating gowns, so
that the poorest in the
class might not be em-
barassed by the costly
wardrobe of the children

i of the rich. The cost of
ff Miss Newman's dress

was $1.17. When we see
men coming to our
shores unfriendly to our
free form of govern-
ment, plotting against
the home, the church and
the state, we see danger
in such immigration ; but
when we see a little Aus-
trian immigrant girl of
humble parentage take
such a deep interest in

g mastering our language,
in cultivating her mind,

J and in exercising the

J sweet spirit of unselfish-

I ness and of humility, we
I rejoice in our land of

J opportunity, which opens
I its arms wide to receive

those who would love our
country and maintain
our Christian institu-
tions. This industrious
student, this 'oved daugh-

ter fitting into our national life, answers the
Psalmist's description of the ideal daughter:
And our daughters as cornerstones hewn after the fashion of

a palace. (Ps. 144: 12, R.V.)

Life-Preserver Defective

ARTHUR P. CADZOW, sixteen years old, went
. out into Jamaica Bay, off Seaside, the other

day to 'learn how to swim. His brother was teach-
ing him. A life-preserver supposed to be perfectly
reliable was fastened to Arthur, and he was told to

leap from the boat into the water, and then he
would receive instructions as to the use of the arms
and legs in the stroke. He jumped into the water,
and to the horror of his brother he did not come up,
and there was considerable searching before the
body was recovered. Hundreds of men, women and
children would have been saved when the General
Slocum burned if the life-preservers had not been
filled with sawdust instead of cork. The trusting
of the body on a life-preserver which does not pre-
serve is death, and so is the trusting of the soul to

a system of salvation that will not save. Amidst
all the currents of time and tides of eternity, simple
faith in Christ is the preserver of the soul.

For Go<i so loved the world that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life. (John 3: 16.)
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SAVED BY BLOOD*
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

IT
WAS the dawn of freedom for the Israelites

who had been more than four hundred years

slaves in Ep>-pt. The freedom began with

the feast of the Passover. God himself or-

dained it, and instructed Moses to tell the people

how it should be prepared and eaten. The meal

was to consist of roast lamb, bitter herbs, and un-

leavened bread. It was to be eaten at sundown
"between the evenings," when the fourteenth day

of Nisan (April) was closing and the fifteenth

day beginning. Each family was to be gathered

around its board and eat standing, prepared for

journeying, their shoes on their feet, which they

were not accustomed to wear in the house, their

walking-sticks in their hands, their loose garments
gathered up in their girdles, so that they might
walk unimpeded. But the most important part of

the Passover was the decoration of the houses, all

to be decorated alike, and all on the outside. It

was told Moses by God himself that the Israelites

should take bunches of hyssop, and dash upon the

doorposts and the lintels of the entrance of their

houses some of the blood of the lambs they had
slain for roasting.
"What a gruesome sight!" Not so, if we will

consider the result There was to be one more
demonstration by the true God against the idol

gods, against Isis, the great mother god. God had
told >Ioses that he would send the death angel into

every house in Egj-pt where there was no blood

upon the doors, and the oldest child in every house
should die.

When the Israelites had eaten the Passover sup-
per, they stood waiting for the summons to start

on their journey. While they waited, they heard
the loud cries of the Egyptian fathers and moth-
ers, because the death angel had come into their

houses; in every house the oldest child lay dead

—

even in the palace of Pharaoh. The idol mother
god could give them no help, and at last Pharaoh
saw that the God of the Israelites had conquered,
and he quickly sent for Moses and Aaron, saying,

"I will let the people go." The Egj'ptians were so

glad when they saw the Israelites begin their

march that they gave them gold and silver and
jewels and clothing.

There was blood on the cross of Jesus, his own
blood as the Lamb of God. The death angel did not
pass over him, but stopped there until he died.

The blood on the cross was not to save Jesus, but to

save us, for God so loved the world that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have ever-

lasting life." (John 3: 16.) The Passover supper,
as the Israelites ate it in Egypt, was eaten by
Jesus with his apostles on the night before he died,

• The Intehnattonal Sunday School Lesson for August
in. 1913. The Passover. Ex. 12: 1-42. Golden Text: "The Son
of man came not to t* ministered unto, but to minister, and to

give his life a ransom for many." Matt. 20 : 28.

and then he gave a new kind of Passover supper, in

which all who love him are expected to have a
share—the Lord's Supper, in which the bread is

the symbol of the body of Jesus, and the wine is the
symbol of his blood. Jesus said, as he passed the
bread, "Take, eat, this is my body, which is broken
for you." And as he passed the wine he said:

"This is my blood which is shed for the remission
of sins. Drink ye all of it." By doing this, we
put the blood of Jesus on ourselves, and we need
have no fear of the death angel. That does not
mean that these bodies of ours are never going to

die, but it does mean that we are to live in heaven
forever. The death angel never enters there!
This makes clear the Golden Text: "The Son of
Man came not to be ministered unto,but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many." (Matt.
20: 28.) Put another verse beside it: "Christ our
Passover is sacrificed for us." (I. Cor. 5: 7.) The
blood on the doors secured Israel's peace. They
had no fear of the death angel, for God had
said the blood on the doors would make them safe.

Let us trust the blood of Jesus, and we shall have
peace in our hearts.

Both the Passover supper in Egypt and the Lord's
Supper in that upper room in Jerusalem are golden
links in the chain of covenants between God and
man—whose history is the history of redemption

—

the covenants of God with Adam, Noah, Abraham,
which, with those of the Passover and of Sinai,
make up the "Old Covenant" A new and better
covenant was pictured in advance by the Passover,
which, on the Egyptian side, was a symbol of God's
justice and wrath, but on the Hebrew side, a sjTn-

lol of God's love and mercy. "The children of
Israel had light in their dwellings," but their es-

cape from the plagues was not because they were
faultless. The twentieth chapter of Ezekiel tells

us that they had been greatly corrupted bj^ the
idolatries and vices of their masters. It was not
their goodness but God's grace that saved them in
unmerited mercy. Not on the score of "worthi-
ness" were men admitted to the Lord's table on that
first night, but through obedient faith.

Possibly there were such murmurings in some of
those Hebrew cabins as: "I have my doubts as to
whether God really authorized Moses to scare us
with the story of the death angel. But as there is

nothing else for me to do, I will sprinkle the blood
upon my door. It can do me no harm." In our day,
we call such persons "half-hearted Christians."
They are saved on a very narrow margin, and the
fault is all their own. Let them learn to trust fully
in the atoning blood of Christ. In one of the great
rock galleries of Gibraltar, two British soldiers had
mounted guard, one at each end of the vast tunnel.
One was a believing man whose soul had found rest
upon the Rock of Ages; the other was seeking rest,

but had not found it. It was midnight, and these

l«i;
'

soldiers were going their rounds, the one

:

on the blood which had brought peace
the other darkly brooding over his dou:
denly an officer passes, challenges the fo

demands the watchword. "The precious
Christ," called out the startled veteran, i

for a moment the password of the night, a
sciously uttering the thought which at t'ha

filled his soul. Next moment he corrected
and the amazed officer passed on. But the
spoke had rung through the gallerj' and er

ears of his fellow soldiers at the other e:

message from heaven. It seemed as if an
spoken, or rather, as if God himself had pi

the good news in that still hour: "The
blood of Christ." Yes, that was
troubled soul was now at rest. That midi
had spoken the good news to him, and Gkw
ried home the message, "The precious
Christ." Blessed watchword, never to be fi

The Golden Text gives us a world view
blood. The blood of the lambs sprinkled on
posts and lintels saved only a few thousaa
pie, but the blood of Christ has efficacy ii

world, for he gave his life a ransom f(

Hedley Vicars wrote from the poisonous
wretched Greek hospital, where men wei
every day of black fever and cholera : "Sho|
now, you know my only ground of hope,
confidence, is in the cross of Christ, am
knowledge that the precious 'blood of Ch
eth from all sin'—words as full of sweel
power to me now as on the day when
first made to my soul the power of God mil

tion."

An old legend is told of a dying man
Satan brought a closely written parchment
list of the sick man's sins through all

every idle word he had ever spoken, all of
words, his unchaste words, his false words
fane words. The man's actions were all

on another part of the roll. Satan held
up before the man, saying: "Where arejroi
among so many sins? What chances have
the judgment day?" The dying man ai

"That is all true, Satan, but you have not
full account That is the debit side. Th
credit side. Down opposite to your dark pic^»i

my actions, you should have painted the croj

down opposite that long list of sinful woij

should have written this: "The blood of Chi
Son cleanseth us from all sin." At the meri
these words, Satan vanished.

Apart from thee all Rain i.s los!!.

All labor vainly done

:

The solemn shadow of thy cross

Is lietter than the sun. y

[The Sunday School Superintendents' and Teac
Table will be continued next week.]

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLK?
New Question*, List No. 7

1. What Bible verne xiiKKevt!. the fancy that birds carry

secrets?

2. Kind fiiture of speech in one of the prophets comparing
frightened hearts to trees movetl by the wind.

3. Who refused to drink water that ha<l l>een secured for him
•t Krvat risk ?

4. What man ancued that if a movement is of God it cannot
b» succrsufully combated ?

5. Where is the assurance found of en o|>en door of opportu-
nities that cannot be closed 7

6. What New Testament passaire exhorts us to boldness in

prayer ?

7. Find a passait* in Jeremiah in which the prophet states

faU« and true causes of irloryinir. and mention a passage from
Paul's writings which Implies the same idea.

8. Find in one Old Testament book six exhortations or warn-
ings not to forget (iod ; find in one of the Psalms eight protests
that the writer has nut. does not or will not forget God's law ;

nnd in one of the prophets live complaints of Jehovah that his

paopW have forgnttrn him
9. What two (I . ni books contain the word 'salvation

the greatpit num ?

10. Find (''>•• .....lilt rrfrrence* to the keeping power
of God.

Honor Roll

The followlnc 148 readers answered correctly all the questions
of List No. «:

MIm H F.. Ad»m«. Mn. T
Arthur
A .!',

R.
H.
I(

Adnms. Mrs Will T Altrhisnn.
Maurine Applr.
ArchiUld. .Mi.

Mr.
\ 1

A
ii t

p|i I.-. J. H. Archibald. M. J.
! A.i.ii Nottle 1. Haird.

I.unrins A '

KIvs ( H.

' Mil. Bartholme.
• y, Mrs. Lfiuis

A ICuri 1 .Ml «. E. E. t'am-
• il, Janle C Cann.

11 .Mrs. A J Porke.
1

... 11. (•)<.-' •• Mma
I'

1

Wm. H. 1 >m
.\ Fl.t*e, ».

I*< 1* ir. >i J- iiiney.

\'

.

I'lm Forsythe.
I. (iavrl, Mrs.

U-. ...,.,,.. ..;,. -„n rrtu- <,i>niiin. Mrs. A. 8.
Graham. Mae Granger. Mr.. B. Grimshaw. Mrs. M. H. Griswold.
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Emma Hanna. Mrs. Clarence Harlowe, Delia M. D. Harris.
Nima L. Head, Mrs. Charles B. Hedges, Mrs. F. E. Henninit-
way. Julia Henderson and friend, Mrs. Mary R. Henry, Annie
M. Hickman, Mrs. E. R. Hill, Mrs. J. R. Hissem, Mrs. Percy W.
Holmes, Mrs. Alfred Horton, Mrs. Harry J. Hoyman, Mrs.
Esther M. Howell, Sarah B. Howell, Mrs. Mary B. Irwin, Kate
A. Jackson. Mrs. Jennie B. Johnson. Rev. and Mrs. Otho J.
Jones, Agnes Karstensen, Bertha C. Kelsey, Ella King. Mrs. E.
L. King. Nancy R. King. Mrs. Alice Lee. Amelia Leffler. J. B.
Leonard, Mrs. Florence N. Lewis, Mrs. V. Lochhead. Mrs.
Berta McClung. Mrs. J. H. Master, Harold S. Mitchell. Miss F.
M. Moseley and sister, Margaret Newlin, Miss W. Nicholson,
J. W. Ogle, Olive M. Palmer, Mrs. L. B. Parker, Mrs. Clement
T. PauU. Grace I. Pann, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Payne. Miss I. L.
Peirce. Willie J. Pell. Mrs. M. Perry, Lillie M. Plummer, Mabel
Pugh, Annie B. Raney. Miss E. A. Rhoads. Mrs. A. C. Rhmles,
Persis J. Roberts. D. E. Robson. Mrs. A. S. Ross. Mrs. F. H. E.
Ross. Lillie Rouse, Clara Schell, Hnllie McP. See, Mrs. Ida L.
Sharp, Mm. Rachel A. Shoemaker, Mrs. C. A. ShurtlefT, Ellen
Simkin. Mrs. G. G. Smith. Geo. G. Smith, Jr.: Mrs. J. W.
Smith, Mrs. W. W. Smith. Mrs. G. L. Snyder, W. B. Snyder,
Mrs. Ruth E. Speare, L. Maria Stanley and Eliza Lambert,
Martha Stead. Mary C. Stearns, Mrs. W. R. B. Stc*le, Addie F.
Stevens. Mrs. A. E. Stockmon. P. J. Stone. J. E. Taylor, Mrs.
C. C. Tilley, Mrs. L. L. Tyers, Mrs. C. A. Valley, Mrs. C. C.
Van Duson, Mrs. M. O. Vaughn, 1. Matilda Wallace, Mrs. Edwin
U. Ward, Mrs. Wm. Warren, Charles S. Watrous, Mrs. J. H.
Webster. Maria H. Weclen, Verna Whitlock, Miss E. C. Why-
man, John C. Williams, EtU M. Wilson. Eugene Wilson. Ellen
B. Wilmer, Mrs. O. A. Wolcott, Alice Wo<kI, Ella M. Wood,
E. J. Wood.

Correct Answers, Liat No. 6

1. What king fleclare<l that he had acleil like a kind of binl,

and had mourned like still another kin<l7 Hexekiah. Isa. 88:
14.

2. Where is the weakness nf idols implied by the statement
that they were carried about on beasts 7 Isa. 46: I.

8. F'ind an Old Testament passage stating that God's guid-
ance will be as definite as a voice sounding in our cars. Isa.

30: 2\.

4. One character of the Old Testament walked with God

:

another was known as the friend of Gml ; another tnlkeil with
God as a man talks with his friend : another was "greatly be-
loved." Name these men. with Scripture references. Enoch.
(;en. S: 22. 24 lalso Noah. Gen. 6: 0]. Abraham, II Chron. 20:
7: Isa. 41: 8: James 'i : 'Z^. Moses, Kx. 33: II. Daniel. Dan.
t): 23: 10: 19.

6. What chapter in the Old Testament contains an invitation

to the thirsty and hungry ; the promise of a leader : .

of pardon : the promise of joy? Isa. 55.
6. How many nations were driven out of Cm

Israelites? Give a New Testament reference whic
number and an Old Testament reference which nn-
tions. Seven. AcU 13: 19; Deut. 7: 1 [also Joshu
24: 11.1

7. Find pa.ssages likening the overthrow of evil-

pa.ssing of cloud, dew, chaff and smoke. Ho.«ea IS

:

Ps. 68 : 2.

8. Find an Old Testament reference to a divid<
a passage in which one prays for a united heart. H
Ps. 86: 11.

9. Find two New Testament statements that (;
whom he afflicts. Heb. 12; 6; Rev. 3: 19.

10. Mention three passages in which Paul declnr.
sometimes wise to refrain, for the sake of influence, fn."

what we ourselves may consider harmless. Rom. 14; I

I Cor. 10: 23-33.

Correct Answers, List No. 5

The correct answers of List No. 5 have not yet l>een pi:

They are as follows :

1. Find a prophecy that hail shall destroy falsehood. Is»

2. Find a priiphecy that the moon shall l>e cnnfouni
the sun ashamed. Isa. 24 : 2'i.

3. Find the prophecy of a situation in which onb'
berries shall bo left in the tojis of the trees. Isa. 17; 6,

4. Where is the advice given that the proper time to

quarrel is before it l>egins7 Prov. 17: 14.

6. Where is the warning given that the man who 1

high gate is inviting trouble? Prov. 17: 19.

6. Where is a company of expert left-handed soldiei

tionetl? Judges 20: 16.

7. What prisoner requested that his cloak and b<'

brought to him? Paul. II Tim. 4: IS.

X. What three New Testament epistles contain th.

the greatest numl>er of times 7 How many time
these three epistles' (1) I John 33 : (2) Eph. 14;

9. A New Testament reference descrilws the oi.

God emphasised his promise to Abraham. Find ^

and the Old Testament reference corresponding. ticn.

14 : Gen. 22: 16. 17.

10. How many and what occasions are recoi^led in the
Acts on which Paul had supernatural visions in whi '

appeami to him and spoke with him? Six. Hi
Acts 9; '<: the man of Macedonia, Acts 16: 9: in >

18: 9-10: at Jerusalem, Acts 22: 17-21 : later at Jeni'^alm
2S: II ; in the shipwreck. Acts 27: 23-26.
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SEARCH OF VACATION LAND
JRRYING throng of girls dashed past
, suit cases banging together, tennis
:kets slipping from overcrowded hands,
ighter darting from eyes and lips. And
'owded up the steps of the train that
1 short, nervous snorts, as if anxious to

be away, the last girl
turned with her hand on
the door knob, and looked
back through tho station,
which was filled to over-
flowing with struggling,
pushing humanity in

^ ^^^^H s^^i'<^h of Vacation Land.
Wi ^^^B/l And as she looked, I heard
W ^11 her sigh ever so softly,

and say to her friends

:

"How nice it is to be
going away! I hate the
city—the horrid city!"
And I knew at the sight

of her face that it was
time to go away. F'oi-

^re lines, faintly drawn, nervous lines,

ti- young mouth; and the great dark eyes

renly the tired-looking, discouraged travel-

d ailed to see the romance of the place. For
il romance everywhere if one looks for it,

rii crowded railway station.

it|3wn and watched the people file by—people

ei race and class. And as I watched, an
libeling seemed to come over me; a feeling

iJas all alone in an enormous amphitheater

lij; the most thrilling scene from the drama

Irfy came down the platform to the ticket-

Vlowed by three boys with tan-colored, close-

4 heads. The eldest was clothed in an

ufv new suit, while his smaller brothers wore

)f
:lothes. They were victims of the tragedy of

mailer." Each chubby hand grasped a ba-

|id each mouth was opened in a wide grin,

if
.her was talking to the ticket agent.

;ii^ E. Swigater, Jr.

BY MARGARET K. SANGSTKR, jR.

"He's only six," she announced, pointing to the
second boy. "Yes, I know he looks older, but he
ain't, are you, honey? There, child, don't answer
with your mouth full. 'Tain't manners." But the
agent, with a bored air, was motioning her away.
A colored porter came by with a wheel chair,

which he was pushing gently, almo.st reverently, be-
fore him. In it a little lady was seated compla-
cently, soft lips smiling, eyes alive with excitement,
silver curls quivering around a .small Dresden
china face.
A whisper .sounded beside me and I recognized

the voice that a moment before had been arguing
at the ticket window. The mother was talking to
her eldest son.

"How happy she looks," came the whisper, "and
how sweet! Jus' for all the world like a queen or—somebody's gi-andmother."
And I smiled through a rather misty feeling

about the eyes. For I had just noticed that the
dainty, patrician little hand giasped a pair of
crutches.

Two college boys came rushing in and dashed up
to a train that was just pulling out. A banjo case
was slung from the shoulder of one of them, and the
other dragged a sullen-looking bulldog by a chain
that seemed just about ready to break. Hot and
crimson-faced, they sprinted down the platform and
crawled up the steps of the last car, where they
sank exhausted among a pile of bags and maga-
zines and howling puppy. And they were still sit-

ting there, gasping wildly, as the train with accel-
erated speed dashed out of sight around a curve.
Then I heard shrill voices and excited laughter

from the farthest door of the depot, and glancing
around, I saw a throng of children, perhaps fifty

of them. They were poor looking children, with
hats awry, paper bundles half open, and shoes torn,
but they looked happy, for they were going to the
country. My glance went upward to the smiling,

rather anxious face of the lady in charge and then
I recognized her. She was one of the Mont-Lawn
teachers.
"We're hurrying for the train," she explained,

"ever so fast, but at best it .seems to be mighty slow
work. Mary's shoe is always coming untied, little

Jerry has lost his hat three times, and William had
to get a drink of water or, he declared, he would
simply choke to death! And she nodded good-by to
me, and marshaled her small charges into some
semblance of order.

It was now almost time for mv own train to
start, so I reluctantly gathered my things togethei-
and clambered aboard the fast-crowding car.
There was some one in every seat, and so, after a
minute of hesitation, I sat down beside a girl who
was looking out of the window. Her pale face was
tired-looking, and seemed very childish against the
dark of her softly-coiled hair. She glanced at me
perfunctorily, and when I smiled, her lips curved
in a delicious little Cupid's bow. Then she glanced
out of the window a?:ain, but as the train started
she turned to me with a veritable rush of words.
"Do you know," she murmured joyously, "that

I'm going on my vacation, and that it's two whole
weeks in the country—at home I haven't seen
them since Christmas, and now the blueberries are
ripe so we can have pies—mother's pies. And
when I go to bed at night it won't be in a white
iron, hired bed. It'll be in great-grandfather's
four-poster that he made himself, and mother'll
tuck me in! Mother ..." Her eyes grew
dreamy for a moment, and then her whole face lit

up with a wonderful smile, while her tiny hand
rested for a moment on my sleeve. "Oh!" she
cried, "I'm so happy. It's vacation time, and I'm
going home!"

Where are the fairies we used to know.
And the castles we built to stand.

That wavered and broke like a bubble thrown
By a careless, unskilful hand?

If we drop our care we may find them there.

In the sunny Vacation Land. ^

A GREAT BOOK AGAINST WAR
' ANY books have been writ-

r ten of war, but no author
' till now has given to
- the world so frightful and
it a picture of the horrors of
>dern scientific battlefield as
n Lamszus has in The Human
ter-House, a volume lately is-

1 Germany. In three months
copies were sold. It has been

ted into eight languages and is

;ally legarded as the most pow-
ippeal "to the conscience of
tion against the cumulative
J of the mechanics of modern
e" that has yet appeared. In
rg, where the book was printed,
was interdicted, but this only

s effect of stimulating the de-
'or it elsewhere. The German
y party and the conservative
which upheld the policy of
rmaments by land and sea, bit-

lenounced the author and his
s unpatriotic and treasonable,
mszus, who was the principal
of the great public schools of
ly, was temporarily removed
ffice. To counteract the influ-

his book, a volume, the author-
f which was attributed to a
p of the royal family, was hur-
issued, in which the romance
)ry of war were described and
d with lavish effort. But the
f The Human Slaughter-House
1 in rising ratio. The Univer-
ce Congi-ess in Geneva officially
d the volume the most distin-
I word-picture of war ever

American edition has been is-
' the Frederick A. Stokes Com-
f New York, and the book is
ing widely read here. It is not
that will be enjoyed by emo-

>r nervous people, and those of
ass who begin it do so at the
being painfully shocked, for

mszus, in The Human Slaugh-
ise, has spread before us a pic-
war so cruelly faithful that its

I realism would make the
st shudder. He calls these

tableaux of horror "scenes from the
war that is to come," and shows that
instead of battle meaning the brav-
ery, strength and skill of man pitted
against man; instead of the pictu-
resque deeds of daring that marked
the warfare of a past day, we have
now, in this age of military science,
war as mechanical or automatic
butchery on a colossal scale.

His story is the experience of a
civilian who, at the declaration of
war, goes with the mobilized forces to
join the colors. A few days of pre-
paratory drill, and they are sent to

the front. The parting scene, where
he bids his wife and child good-by, is

described. Then the barrack-yard,
the service kit, the march to the cars,

led by the bands playing martial airs

and amid lanes of wildly cheering
crowds and weeping women and chil-

dren. Then the journey through a
farming country till suddenly, on de-

training, they find themselves within
the zone of battle, with mangled dead
dotting the meadows. A hot morning
march "in the eye of the sun and
without a drop of water," brings the

command, "Halt!" They are in green
fields, some with crops in blossom.
Ahead is a dark wood. It is the first

introduction to actual war

—

The heavy noise in the air is incessant. I

can't see where they are firing, and I can't see

what they are firing at. The air is heavy with

iron thunder. It closes like a ring round my
chest. I am distinctly conscious that my chest

is reverberating like a tense sounding-board

—

What on earth is that?

A sound like the cracking of whips from
somewhere or other. . . . The sound is so

sharp, so distant, so intermittent, as if it were
coming from the rifle-range. . . .

Then—by my side a man falls down, falls on

his rifle, and lies still, never stirs again . . .

shot through the head, clean through the brain.

That's what the cracking of whips
means ; it's coming from over there, out of the

wood.
What is that crawling along the ground be-

hind our line? . . . There is one here, an-

other over there—it looks so novel and so odd.

They are crawling back out of the firing-line.

And I see how one of them suddenly tries to

rise, clutches his rifle with both hands, and
hauls himself to his feet by his gun. And now

he is spreading his arms out, tumblinj; over

backwards, and flinging his hands away from
him, far apart. . . . His hands are still flap-

ping up and down on the grass. I am looking

back as if fascinated, while my legs keep on

advancing.
But suddenly something begins to set up a

rattle over there in the wood and buzzes like

huge alarum-clocks running down.
"Lie down."
They have masked machine-guns in the wood

over there ; they are opening fire on us. I feel

how my heart is thumping against my ribs. A
machine-gun is equivalent to a company, the

Old Man once explained to us, after w^ had
been shot down in heaps to the last man by the

machine-guns in the autumn maneuvers.

Men keep on falling under the in-

visible fire from the unseen foe. Ma-
chine guns buzz.

"Down ! Rapid fire !" The line is prone and
again we are blazing desperately into the wood,
and can catch no glimpse of our enemy. Never
a single arm raised against us, never the eye

of a single man to challenge us. The wood, the

green wood, is murdering us from afar, before

a single human face comes in view.

1 can hear nothing except the uncanny
buzz coming out of the wood. ... I literally

feel how the lead is splashing into our ranks,

how men are breaking down to the right and
left of me. . . . "Down ! Rapid fire !"

. . .

I throw myself on my face, my rifle at the

ready. . . . Why does the order fail to

reach us? No shout comes from the subaltern,

none from the non-coms. . . . the nearest

man a good twenty paces away . . . and then

one other . . . only we three. . . .

The first line is lying shot down in the stub-

ble. . . . What's the next thing? The ground
becomes alive behind us . . . and clattering,

panting and shouting . . . and again the

wood rumbles sullenly . . . there they are.

Look, it is advancing to meet us, that mur-
derous wood. . . . "Up ! At the double

!"

. . . Who can tell whether he has been hit or

not? . . . Behind there, out of the under-
growth—-that's where it came from
that's where the streak of bullets flashed . . .

there between the white larch trunks the beam
of lead leaped out to meet us . . . over
there, behind that green wall, that's where
Murder is sitting, and shooting our arms and
legs away from our trunks. Slay her as she has

slain us. Rend her to pieces, as she has rent us.

At last, after frightful sacrifice, the
wood is carried, its hidden occupants
driven off, and most of them have
been killed—a few machine guns are

captured, and the maddened victors
soon beat them out of recognition with
axes.

And now amid joyous cheers raise the thun-
derous shout of Victory. Let the pipes and
the bugles ring out. This is Death on the
stricken field I This is a soldier's frenzy and
the joy of battle: to charge with bared breast
against planted steel—to dash cheering with
soft, uncased brain against a wall of steel. In
such wholesale, callous, purposeful fashion
vermin only are exterminated. We count for
nothing more than vermin in this war.

Now the broken column crosses a
meadow, beyond which is a swamp.
The swamp takes many lives, the

shells from the hidden battery on the
far side take still more. Men stick
fast in the mud, are struck dead

—

others plunge forward, clawing and
groping, face downward into the
water.
At last the solid ground beyond is

gained, and the soldiers, coming to
their senses, "look at one another with
dumb eyes—a great unspeakable hor-
ror that will never be allayed again
has risen in those eyes."

Till now, they have seen merely
glimpses of a fleeing foe. Now there
is to be reprisal—dynamite. But we
forbear to quote from the author's de-
scription of the whirling earth, the
battle in the darkness, illuminated as
by an inferno, the rain of stained and
dismembered bodies that fell upon the
victors, the horrible individual trage-
dies that drove men mad. These may
be read by those who are strong
enough to bear them, if they so desire.

It is not a tale for the emotional or
the faint-hearted, this story of mod-
ern war, which has stirred half the
world and is already beginning to

arouse the other half to the realiza-

tion of the fact that war, in the sense
of a former day, has disappeared, and
that, as now conducted, it is sheer
wholesale butchery on scientific prin-

ciples—the deliberate slaughter of

great masses of humanity. This is

the book of which Alfred Noyes wrote
that if it were once laid before the
public in any country, it "would put
an end to militarism in a year."
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MANLINESS
BY WILFRED T . Ci R E N F E L L , C . M . G.

A GROUP of fishermen were standing on our deck
one morning at sea when one of the skippers turned
to me and said, "I tell you, doctor, that young Jack
Richards over there is every inch a man.'" "What

makes you say so?" I replied. "Well," he
answered, "to begin with, he is as strong as

a horse, and as fit as a fiddler. His dad
was always said to be a strong man. but
Jack could carry a puncheon of pork up the
rigging while he was looking at it."

"A fine animal; it must take a lot to feed
him," I suggested.
"Not a bit of it," he answered. "He eats

enough, I suppose, but you couldn't tempt
him to eat for eating's sake. He is not like

most young fellows, who eat all they can
lay their hands on."
"Does he drink?"
"No." ,

"Smoke?"
"No."
"I see he cuts his hair," I answered, as

my eye fell on his short, crisp, curly hair.

"You are making fun. doctor."
"On the contrary, I was thinking of the

young Samson. He certainly was a man if

there was one, because he could say, 'I won't'
as well as 'I will.' He didn't do what every-
one else did." "Why didn't he?" "Well, skipper, I think
it was because he was head and ."^houlders above the ordi-

nary run of young fellows. He could say, 'I won't do
things either because I want to, or because the others want
me to. I'm going to be my own master.' Only he put it, 'I

am going to be master of myself.'
"

"Then you think, doctor, that Samson was a real man?"
"Indeed, I do. I loved every inch of him."
"But he failed, didn't he?"

• "So did every man, but one. But, like David, he showed
his manliness in never giving up. 'That's what I call man-
liness or manlikeness—like a man and not a craven cow-
ard. But tell me what made you suddenly say, 'Jack is

every inch a man'?"
"Oh, a thousand things. You know it was he who volun-

teered to go alone to save the crew of the Primrose when
no one else would venture. It was dark and blowing a
gale in the shallow water on the tail end of the Dogger

DR. W. T. GRENFELL, C.M.G.

Bank—and they saved eight mothers' sons that night.
The sea smashed the bilge of their small boat, getting her
over the side. Jack patched the hole over with a piece of
tin can and oakum. And that's only one of a dozen of his

ventures. He used to be always in trouble
as a lad over practical joking. I shall
never forget when he first went skipper.
He was only twenty-one, and to celebrate
the event he had to do something. The ad-
miral had haH a splendid leg of mutton sent
from home by the cutter, and it was hanging
over his counter to thaw out as the vessel
dipped her stem into the seas. Jack man-
aged to get that mutton in his own boat in
the night, and had the face to ask the admi-
ral and the vice-admiral to come and eat it."

"Was that what made you pay Jack such
a splendid tribute so suddenly, skipper?"

"No. It was this : You know lots of young
fellows are lost putting fish on the carrier,
so as to get big prices when bad weather at
sea makes the markets empty? Well, the
new law makes it manslaughter for the
skipper to force the lads to ferry it aboard
when the admiral didn't hoist his flags to
do so. Every one said it wouldn't be any
good, as young fellows can't bear to be called
ninnies, and the admiral himself cannot

afford to be unpopular. Well, the whole fleet was for
choosing Jack for admiral this fall, and that meant a big
thing for him with his young wife and kids. The best lot

knew he was a snapper for getting fish, and they all knew
he wasn't afraid of anvthing. So as winter was coming
the bad lot thought he'd give them a chance to make their
men go if it blew a cyclone. We skippers met this morning
to settle it. Jack was there himself. It all went his way,
and he had the flags for sure when up he gets and says very
quiet like, 'I don't want no mistake made. If you chooses
me for admiral, I'm not going to tempt the men, and I'll

take no fool risks boarding.' You never saw a more star-
tled crowd. They all called him everything, and all he
answered was, 'It's all I've got to say.' Well, he lost the
flags, and there he is plajnng the fool as usual, as happy as
a sandhopper—as if he hadn't lost twenty-five dollars a
week, all for—" . . . "For the sake of being a real man,
like our Master," I intercepted.

SENSE AND NONSENSE
CONDUCTED BY jOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

1HAD a trial with Josiah yesterday morning, but it was
nothing to the anxiety and trouble I had with him
later in the day. He wuz bound to eat sassage for

breakfast. It hain't good for him, for his liver hain't

workin' good. But he bought two pounds the
night before, and as I'd made my plans for
breakfast (tender lamb chops briled, creamed
potatoes, nice light rolls and coffee wuz whatj'd
planned) , I went on with it and left the sassage
in the store-room.

But when Josiah come in from doin' the barn
chores, he walked up to the stove, looked down
with disdainful linement onto the delicious food
I wuz preparin', said not a word, but put on a
big fryin' pan him.self, and cooked the whole
two pounds and took it up on a immense platter
and .set it before him at the table, and et and et Marieiu
till I trembled for his digestive tracks and sez:

Josiah, .so much .sassage is dretful bad for
your liver." "Who is runnin' my liver, Samantha Allen?
I hain't afraid to eat nails or handspeeks if I wanted to I"

"Oh, well, eat away, if you want to suffer accordin'."
He acted real high-headed, but I guess he drawed in the

rainB of hi.s appetite a little. .Men will do so .sometimes,
they linten in their .souls to their lovin' and anxious pard-
ners, but won't own up to it (men are queer, and to tell the
truth wimmen are (|ueer too, dog queer).

Well, it wuzn't an hour before he come in and said he
wanted some pepmint.
And I sez, "You're a larnin' 'bout that sa.ssage. I told

you HO, JoHiah."
"I tole you so!" he muttered; "that is the meanest, most

ornery thing a woman can say, 'I tole you so!'" He
denpisefl them wordx. and I gue«.s the mo«t of his sect do.
And right here I want t/j say in the name of justice, men

don't throw that remark at their pardners so often as
wimmen do. But I've reasoned it out this way. If men
hadn't anv way of .swingin' out and doin' as they are a
mintcr; if th«-v hadn't their "historic rights" and their
pardners had em mebby they'd ketch up any old wordy
weeptn Ui prr)tert themselves with if things didn't go right,
would UMe thJH weak and <oniplainin' metafor as a .safety
valve to let off their .sen.se of wrong and onjestice. "I told
you no, didn't I tell vou how it would be?" I throw out this
ide« to the public free; anybody can uho it, it hain't pat-
ented. But to re.sfMim backwards. Joitiah sez:

"I hain't hearin' from no sassage, it wuz your bread I et
thin momin' that ails me."
"Why, Joniah, that bread wuz as light as a feather."
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"Yes, it wuz too light; it wouldn't stay down; it riz up in
my diafram."

I didn't argy with him, for he looked white round his
mouth as anything. I got him some pepmint with a little

soda in it, and he laid down on the lounge, and I

guess he droze off, for pretty soon he got up real

pert lookin' and actin'.

And after he went out and I heam him
whistlin' in the back yard as he watered his

stock, I sot and meditated for some time on the
momentious question of givin' advice and not
givin' it. My di.shwater got cold onheeded. and
the cat mewed in vain for her basin of milk, as
I sot and pondered on the deep question of how
fur we are our brother's keeper, and our pard-
nerses, and how fur we ort to try to control 'em
and head 'em off.

It is terrible tuff for a well wisher and pro-
miscous adviser to keep still and see them they

love hangin' over brinks, without hollerin' at 'em. But then
I methought if you holler too loud and vehement, they may
rare up and fall over all together, jest to show their inde-
pendent sperit.

It takes lots of wisdom and lots of tact, which is wisdom
in soft soled slippers, to know when to give advice freely
and when to refrain from givin' it at all. Whether a anx-
ious and devoted wife had better spend her breath, and the
hard worked gray matter of her brain, in advisin' and
worryin' over her pardner's culinary and other impru-
dences, and .so incur his snappy and onbelievin' remarks, or
to keep still and let him swing out and go the length of his
chain, and let the hard knotty hands of Experience and
SufTerin' take holt on him and draw him back to the right
way.
And I declare, as long as I meditated on it and as cold as

my dishwater got, and as loud as the cat expostulated with
me, I couldn't for my life decide whether it wuz best in

duty's name, to mind other folk.scs bizness or to keep de-

mute and mind my own bizness.

But I did conclude it wuz pretty safe to do the latter the
biggest heft of the time, and I know Josiah agrees with me.
I know he would ruther suffer quite a good deal, than be
advised by his lovin' and anxious pardner for his own good.
And I made some resolves, and rehet my dishwater, and

fed the cat, with my mind considerable screen and .settled

down. But I spoze like as not the very next time I see

Josiah meanderin' off into a dangerous path I shall try to

stop hi.s meanderin', and head him off. I d'no as I could help
it, such is weak human nater, specially female human nater.
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^'OUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPVVORTH LEAGUE AND

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

id Heroines of the

perance Cause'''

, DOW, "Father of the
^Ijne Law," was one of the
;''iest temperance heroes.

\\\ le mayor of Portland he
law that has kept Maine a
State for more than half a
besides beinp a hero in

work, General Dow was a
he battlefield. Although
as a Quaker he recruited

of volunteers, of which he
)nel, for service in the Civil

also recruited the Second
ery. He was twice wounded

e|id was later captured and
Libby Prison. He was fa-

lecturer, both in the United
Great Britain, and was in

date for President on the
tj|i ticket.

Gough was one of the most
turers, if not the most fa-

n le whole history of the tem-
!ovement. He delivered 8,606

si raveling 450,000 miles and
si: 9,000,000 people. In early

s ruined by drink, and was
d hrough the efforts of Joel

jila Quaker.

liJpf temperance workers would
mjete without the name of

si Matthew. Born in 1790. he
r labors as a priest in Kil-

Wd Cork and organized, in

t! Cork Total Abstinence So-

jSjIh 60 members. Subsequently

G d as lecturer and organizer

;1 Great Britain, Ireland and
1 1 d States. Over a million and
)tal abstinence pledges were

c; hrough his efforts in Ireland
rom 1835 to 1841 there was a
of between five and six mil-

ons in the consumption of
n Ireland. Father Matthew

I America in 1849. Here he
'500,000 signatures to the total

ce pledge.

er" Stewart, Frances E. Wil-
i Lady Henry Spmerset are
the most honored names in

; work for temperance.
Stewart was the leader of the
I's Crusade" of 1873. Frances
ird began her great work with
men's Christian Temperance
in 1874. From 1879 to the
her death she was presi-

the World's W. C. T. U. Lady
Somerset was for years presi-
the National British Women's
ance Association, and has lec-

idely on temperance in Great
and the United States,

atest development of temper-
)rk in the United States has
e Anti-Saloon League. The
f many brave men are found in
ks of this vigorous organiza-
Jt Dr. Howard H. Russell
3ut as the hero who first de-
the plan and effected the first

ition of a State Anti-Saloon
Under his leadership the

,gue was formed at Oberlin, on
1893. A few weeks after this

lut without any knowledge of
op Luther B. Wilson, of the
st Episcopal Church, with Mr.
J. Ewin and a few others, or-
the Anti-Saloon League of the
of Columbia. At the sugges-
Dr. A. J. Kynett, the District
nbia League, under the direc-
Bishop Wilson, issued a call for
anization of a National Anti-
-.eague. This organization was
in 1895, Dr. Russell becoming

i superintendent and Bishop
the president of the league,
cent work has been done in

J about temperance legislation,
lishing the saloon from hun-
: counties,
ig the real heroes must be

IBS AND Heroines ok fhk Temperance
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
Sunday, August 10, 1913. Dan. 1:

mentioned William E. Johnson, or
"Pussy-foot" John.son, as he is called,
who was appointed to do free lance
detective work under United States
Indian Commissioner Francis E.
Leupp to prevent the sale of liquor to
American Indians. He and his staff
faced danger and death in strenuous
raids and battles against the "whisky-
pedlers." Eight of his aides were
killed and a number terribly wounded
in the "war." Altogether, in six
years, 7,578 arrests were made. In
Indian Territory alone, in the quick
campaign conducted by Johnson and
his men before its union with Okla-
homa and admission as a State, "a
quarter of a million bottles of liquor
were smashed and seventy-six gam-
bling houses destroyed. About 1,600
separate seizures were made, and
something like a thousand men were
arrested.
The names of men who forfeited

their lives in this war against illegal
liquor business under Johnson's lead-
ership ought to be put down in this
list of temperance heroes. They are
Sam Roberts, John Morrison, Ran-
dolph W. Cathey, George Williams,
Charley Escalanti, Will H. Stanley,
Dr. Walter Reed and Robert L. Bow-
man. To this list of temperance mar-
tyrs should be added the name of Rod-
erick Dhu Gambrell, a young editor of
a Prohibition paper in Jackson, Miss.,
who was the leader in a local option
contest which banished the saloons
from the city. He was assassinated,
at the age of twenty-two, in 1887.

The Opportunity in Our
Daily Tasks*

IT IS perhaps true that some writers
and teachers have over-emphasized

the gospel of contentment with our
lot. It is not always well to be con-
tented with our lot. Advancement in
every line has been made by people
who were discontented with their
present opportunities and broke
through to something higher. But,
even allowing this, it is undeniably
true that there is a vast amount of
unholy and wasteful discontent. We
are apt to think pretty constai^tly
how much more and how much better
we would do if circumstances were
different. While history presents many
cases of people who broke away from
a humble task to force their way to

something higher, it is fuller of in-

stances in which a man or woman, by
doing with patient faithfulness an in-

significant task, has been called to
greater things.
The answer to the problem is the

old rule of living by the minute. It is

almost never right to leave a task un-
finished. This day, this hour, this

minute puts a task into our hands.
Our business, both as citizens of this

world and as citizens of heaven, is to

do it well and finish it. Only God
can tell what part that little task of
ours may have in the great world's
work and in his eternal plans. ' Our
small task is linked with a thousand
great matters. Remember the old

proverb: "Because of the nail the
shoe was lost; because of the shoe the
horse was lost; because of the horse
the rider was lost; because of the
rider the battle was lost." So it was
the blacksmith, after all, who lost the

battle. If he had done his work well,

the cause might have triumphed.
We do our daily work as servants

and friends of Christ. We may bring
credit to him by doing it well; we
bring discredit to him and may bring
temporary disaster to his cause by do-
ing it poorly. Is any other incentive
needed to careful and skilful work
than the thought that he is watching
us and hoping that we shall do well?

*"The Opportunity in Our Daily Tasks
TO Honor Christ." Epworth Leagiie Topic for
Sunday, August 10, 1913. II Kings 5: 1-6; Gen. 40:

6-8; Acts 9: 39-41.

Around This Dish
Mornings and Nights

Millions of
Young Folks Gather

A few years ago no one ever dreamed of such foods as Puffed

Rice and Puffed Wheat.

Perfect kernels, puffed to eight times normal size. Grains

toasted by heat, exploded by steam, made into airy bubbles.

Now countless people, every morning, serv^e them with cream

and sugar. Or mi.\ them with their berries.

Now countless suppers, every night, consist of these crisp,

porous grains floating in bowls of milk.

Now forty million dishes monthly are consumed by people

who have learned the delight of them.

Bubbles of Grain
These are bubbles of grain, with a myriad cells—four times

as porous as bread.

With thin toasted walls which easily crush, and become deli-

cious morsels.

W^ith an almond flavor, a nut-meat taste, created by applying

550 degrees of heat.

They are both foods and confections. Thousands use them
in place of nuts—in candy making and as garnish for ice cream.

Puffed Wheat, 10c
f^^^^"

Puffed Rice, 15c welt""

Inside of each grain there occur in the making a hundred
million steam explosions.

Each separate food granule is blasted to pieces by exploding

the moisture within it.

As a result, digestion instantly acts. Whole grains, for the

first time, are made wholly digestible.

That was the sole object of the inventor—Prof. A. P. Anderson.
He aimed to produce the best-cooked foods in existence. When
he did, he found he had also created two most delightful foods.

Get them for summer meals—for breakfasts, for luncheons,

for suppers. Serve with cream, or with berries, or in bowls of

milk. In no other cereal can you find the fascination which folks

find in Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice.

The Quaker QdAsG>mpany
Sole Makers

(438)
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Special Five Monttis' Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with lhi» Coupon the «um of thirty (30)

cent* in cash for a Five Months' Subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50

per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a

subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. ' Ftrtif fnw •'!'•>

Name „

Street addreu.

Town State..

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER AUGUST 30, 1913

Tliis sabtcriplion was scot io through the influence of
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Special Five Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of thirty (30)
cents in cash for a Five Months' Subscriptioi^ to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a
subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that
this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. 'Ftniim futf iiif>

Name
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Town f State.
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THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
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Five Months—Thirty Cents

SO many of our friends who are working to bring the circulation of The Christian Herald
i

Million Mark have written in asking for more coupons, and also for extra time in which l ^

.

coupons, that we have decided to extend the lime through August. We had somewhat u,^

experience Icist year, with the result that many more thousands were added to the Family than Wi |k,.

been had we held to our first intention and refused to receive any more coupons after July 31.

We cannot afford, however, to continue offering six months* subscriptions. We think it best i

i tr.

short-term subscriptions should expire with the year, so while we are compelled to curtail this of

months, we at the same time are reducing the price to 30 cents.

And as an extra inducement to our friends who have been working so faithfully, we hereby ;

that to all such as send in Six or More Coupons, we shall present, with our compliments (and in

to the regular premiums li^ed on the next page ) , a Red Letter New Testament, bound in divinji

red-under-gold edges, with bookmark, Authorized Version, with every word recorded therein

been spoken by our Lord printed in Red.

That is to say, anyone who sends in Six or More Coupons will receive either the 25 Beaul

Pictures described in our issue of July 2, or a copy of the Red Letter New Testament, in

the regular premiums described on the next page. All who sent in one or more coupons

may now increase the number to six and get credit for those already sent.

This is an unprecedented offer. Nothing so extensive has ever before been offered by The ( liti».

Herald. It is an opportunity of which all the present members should take advantage to ex |

influence of The Christian Herald and the principles for which it ^ands.
j

We could not afford to make this offer at all had not our experience been that a very large pei ii<t. I

of such short-term subscribers send in their renewals at the end of the period, and thus become pe !>•< •

members of the Christian Herald Family.

The subscription list of The Giristian Herald is greater to-day than ever before in its hislor> v •

to say, more people are reading The Christian Herald every week and are feeling its influence m r

any year since the paper was founded. We hope to be able to double this influence before CI

Herald Day, October 24, 1913, when the publication will be thirty-five years old. We can

surely if every present member will influence the sending in of only one coupon with the name ol

subscriber written thereon. ,We can multiply the influence of The Christian Herald manyfold

member will pledge him or herself to send in six coupons.

Will you not do your share ? Surely, you must know of several friends who would be better

reading The Christian Herald weekly. As we have stated before, it is a form of home missionar

which you cannot afford to overlook. In due time these friends will feel in their hearts the soul-ii im
messages which The Christian Herald voices each week. And before long we shall have gottelhrf

co-operation secured for the extension of the Redeemer's Kingdom.

The Red Letter New Testann

y. (|

/hich thewnicn IS given as a reward in tne

offer above is the same as we have

been selling for one dollar per copy.

This Testament was especially de-

signed by the late Dr. Louis Klopsch

and contains the Authorized Ver-

sion printed in black, except that

every word recorded therein

as having been spoken by
our Lord is printed in Red.

As the Sunday School Lessons

for 1914 concern themselves with

the life of our Saviour and are all

taken from the New Testament, this

Testament now offered will prove

invaluable to all Sunday School

workers and pupils.

To every person who sends us

six coujxjn subscriptions, properly

endorsed and accompanied by 30

cents each, we will send this Red
Letter Testament free of all charge.

8t. Pbrh S

would cut forth thtdtrllout
of her daughter.
37 But Jesus said unto her.

Let ibc d-llJrca first be fill-

ed : for it Is not meet to take
the children's bread, and to
cast it unto the d.»g«.

38 And she answered and
•aid unto him. Yea. Lord:
yet the dogs under the table

cat of the children's crumbs.
29 And ho Hid unto her.

F-r Ihf^ «,ylr.- f.. i;,v «»t;
the d.'vil j< . .. r.Mi'.-f iliy

daughter.

80 And when she was come
to h«r house, she found tb«
devil gone out, and
daughter laid upon the bed.

31 1 And again, depaitlnf
from the coasts of Tjrre and
i^ldon. he came tinto (h«

of Galilee, through the

of the coasts of Decapolla.

83 And thej bring unto him
one that was deaf, and tuul

an impe<llment in his spor<'h

.

and thev beneech him to put
his hand upon him.
83 And ha look him aside

from the multitude, and put
his fingers Into his ran, and
he spit, and touched his

tongue,
84 And looking up to hear

en, be sighed, and aalth unto
him,' !

'
r''«'l'« that Is, Be

opened.
85 And stralghtwar bis ears

were opened, and tli< string

of his tongue was loosed, and
be snake pUin.
88 And be charged Ihemthst

they should l«11 no maD: I

the more he charged tlMB>|
so much the more a greatdMl I

they published it;

87 And were beyond IM
are astonished, saying, Hal
bath done all things well: hi |

makelh both the deaf to bear,

and the dumb to speak.

Chapter 8

[N those days the multjtudl

being Terr great, and hae-

Ing Dothing to eat. Jeans laB-

ed hU dtednlea iMl*Mm aad
•alth uBto mm,
91 bare ccropasslon on the

her Bnltitude. because they haw
DOW been wli h me three daJ^
sad bare nothing to aal

.

SAnd If I aend them a'sf
IfastlBg to tbairowD bou. •

midat ibey will taint by tbaway r

diTprf rif them mme from {*r.

4 And hisdisclplrsansweiM
him. Kmm whence ran a ntB
satlufy these mtn with bread

here In the wlldrmeasT
^ And he asked them.

msriT li^* r* ^.^. \ i 7 .\ i

they said. Peren
6 And be commanded the

people to tiT <\nmn on th*

ground ,.»'»--. -\ .».- --r--

loaTCS, n;
'

brake, k-

pies to V I
. . . '

they did set Hum before the

people.

7 And they had a few small

Ashes: and he MrMrd. aftd

commanded to srt tbrm alto

hrforr tftem.

WQTp' Every person who sends us Six Coupons, properly endorsed an

^^^^^^ accompanied by 30 cents each, will not only receive the regula
reward described on the opposite page, but will* also receive as

gift the Red Letter New Testament, or 25 Beautiful Bible Pictures, and will hav
the satisfaction of placing the influence of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD i

homes where the influence may be needed. Do it at once—NOW !
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BSTANTIAL REWARDS
Christian Herald "MilUon Workers"
nay have any of the following beautiful and useful articles for sending in one
)re coupons filled out with the names of new subscribers and accompanied
ts each. Extra Coupons— If you can use more than six coupons, write us
ra supply. We will send you as many as you desire.

J." M

THIS AMERICAN FLAG
GIVEN FOR SIX COUPONS

AND EXTRA REWARD
> every person sending us six or
ore coupons properly endorsed
id accompanied by 30 cents each
e will send FREE, in addition, to
e regular reward, twenty - five

dutiful Biblical pictures, or a
ipy of our Red Letter Testament.

id for EXTRA Coupons

Given lor ONE Coupon
The Wedding Rvig, by the late Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage. No husband or wife, or single persons
contemplating matrimony, should be without the
.wholesome and tremendously important knowledge
contained between the covers of this book.

Add for Actual Postage 5 Cents

Or,
Stones of Life and Love, by Amelia Barr. Told

with the tenderness and broad knowledge of
human nature for which this writer is famous.
A perfect gem of a book. It is enough to know
the author and the title. Add for Actual Postage 5 Cents

Given lor TWO Coupons
Imitation of Christ. A superbly beautiful little

volume. Written 500 years ago by Thomas a
Kempis; yet the same yesterday, to-day, and for-
ever. A veritable literary fountain of sweetness
and peace—of sacred medicine for the soul! A
volume and a premium we can highly commend.

Add for Actual Postage 4 Cents

Given lor THREE Coupons
Moody's Sermons, being eleven hitherto unpub-

lished pulpit masterpieces by the"Uncrowned King
of Preachers." The secret of Moody's power is

revealed in this wonderful series, which includes
the following titles: "Thou Fool;" "Power for
Service;" "How to Deal with Inquirers;" "The
Soul-Winner;" "Working for Christ," and others.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

Or,
The Pilgrim Ship, by Jan^es Black. The wonder-

fully romantic and adventurous narrative of the
voyage of the Prince of the Happy Isles to a far
distant country. Graphic; magically fascinating
to both young and old. Handsome cloth binding;
352 pages. Add for Actual Postage 14 Cents'

Given lor FOUR Coupons
Miniature Swiss Clock. Made by the peasants of

Switzerland during the long Alpine winters, and
beautifully hand-carved. Works are perfectly
adjusted and the clock will keep accurate time.
Size 4x7 inches. Weight, 2 pounds. See your
postmaster for exact parcel post charge and en-
close amount with order and coupons.

Given lor FIVE Coupons
Pilgrim's Progress. There have been books and

books, but few that have achieved such lasting cele-

brity as this now time-honored classic from the
pen of John Bunyan. A narrative that compels
continuous interest. Add for Actual Postage 20 Cents

Or,
The Women of the Bible, by Margaret Sangster.

One of the most comprehensive books ever written
on womankind. Embraces the foremost represen-
tatives of the sex from Eve down to the Christian
Era. Beautifully illustrated; sixteen full-page
color portraits of Bible heroines, by famous
masters; 363 pages. A magnificent volume.

Add for Actual Postage 16 Cents

Given lor SIX Coupons
Large American Flag, 6 feet long by 4 feet wide,

as previously advertised. Absolutely guaranteed
not to fade, run or shrink. Weight, 1 pound. See
your postmaster for exact parcel post charge and
enclose amount with order and coupons.

Or,
Mother, by Kathleen Norris. Now in its third

special edition. "Mother" is a book from the heart
with a universal appeal. Those who haven't yet
read it can do so through this offer.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

Or,
A Weather House, as shown in our regular pre-

mium list. A combination of barometer and ther-

mometer. Made in Germany on unique scientific

principles. Weight, 2 pounds. See your^ post-

master for exact parcel post charge and inclose

amount with order and coupons.

FOR EXTRA COUPONS
We could print only six coupons in this issue of The Christian

Herald, but you can have extra coupons, all you can use, by simply
dropping us a post card asking for them.

Remember, Aug. 30, 1913, is the Last nialling Date

Address, SPECIAL COUPON OFFER,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, N. Y.
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X

®h^ Qlhrtatiau l%ral^
Siblr Ijouor. ^>ul 5«Jrli ttilQ

Special Five Monttis' Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the turn of thirty (30)
cents in cash for a Five Months' Subscription lo

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I nm not now a
subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that
this subicription is not intended to take the place of
one on your books. ftr,iffi,H-ff

Name

Streit addrett

Town Stale .

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER AUGUST 30, 1913

This sibicriplioo was sent ia tfaroofh the ioflaence of

CUT THROUCH HERE ---------

®Ij0 QIIjnBtian ^nnih
Sihip ^oilBt. 5frut ^ork QlUg

Special Five Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of thirty (30)
cents in cash for a Five Months' Subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a
subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. 'Foriitnpasiaitttm)

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IP MAILED AFTER AUGUST 30, 1913

This snbscriptioo was tent in throagh the inflaeoce of

- CUT THROUCH HERE -'

I
Siblp ifougir. Ni'in ^ark (Sitg

Special Five Months' Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of thirty (30)
cents in cash for a Five Months' Subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a
subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. < Fanipi poiait txin}

Name

Street addrett.

Town State

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER AUGUST 30, 1913

This snbscriptioo was sent in through the iofloenee of
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A FRIEND IN NEED
IT

IS the old story with
which Coloradians are
so familiar. Back East
on some farm or in a

prosperous citj' of the Mid-
dle West, a younp man is

carrj'ing within him the
seeds of consumption. The
bitinp: winds from the sea or
lakes or the heavy humid at-
mosphere of sultry summer
hasten the deadly work, and
the subject becomes weak,
worn and mentally weary.
When it is almost too late,

the doctor says: "Try Denver." The doctor, believing
he is counseling wisdom, often urges the departure,
and tells the unfortunate "he has a fine chance to get well
out there; no need of going to a sanitarium in Denver; the
change of climate is all that is necessary." The family is

not well off, but they manage to buy the young man a rail-

way ticket, besides giving him forty or fifty dollars, and
away he goes. He is full of hope. His fond purpose is to
breathe the rich air and quickly get well. He expects to
find some light work to do that his waning strength will
permit, and that will pay his way. In a few months he will

return cured and his life will be henceforth glorious and
serene. So the good doctor and everybody have assured
him, and he therefore leaves home full of hope.
He comes directly to Denver. He gets a harsh jolt the

verj' day of his arrival. He finds there is no light work to
be done. The supply by four times exceeds the demand.
He comes across a score of young men like himself, aim-
lessly walking the streets, lounging in the parks, sitting
around cheap hotels, studying the bulletin boards of em-
ployment bureaus, all having vainly tried for occupation
that will not require much manual labor. He soon feels that
he is "up against it." The thrift and frugality of his bring-
ing up comes into play, and he does the fatal thing. That
forty or fifty dollars in his pocket must be nursed
carefully. It must be made to go as far as possible. He
must watch the expenditure of every cent. There is not
much money back home. He must do the very best he can
with what he has. So he does the very worst, from a
hygienic point of view. He gets the cheapest lodgings he
can find, down in the Larimer Street section of the city. He
buys the poorest, the least nourishing food. He sleeps in
an improperly ventilated room and breathes tainted air.

Poor, poor unfortunate! He thinks he is practicing the
sharpest economy. He is, in a way, but his weakened
vitality is being sapped and Colorado is thus doing him far
more harm than good. But he remains brave, and patient,
and hopeful, until some evening he is found sitting on the
steps of some residence too weak to rise. Then he is carried

THE SMALLER BUILDINGS OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SANITARIUM

away to the county hospital. The proper attention has
come too late. By and by a letter goes to the folks back
home, telling them that "Charlie passed away last night;

his last words were of his mother, or his sister, or his dis-

consolate sweetheart; that he died hopeful of the future,

and—what shall we do with the body?"
Can one imagine anything more pitiful? It is the great

human tragedy that is being enacted every day somewhere
in that giant sanitarium State of Colorado. There are
hundreds and thousands of Charlies in Colorado and what
to do for them is a problem that steadily grows more diffi-

cult of solution. Eight years ago a little band of Luther-
ans in Denver tried in a small measure to aid in solving the
problem by organizing the Evangelical Lutheran Sanita-
rium Association of Denver and establishing a home, not so

much for those that are blessed with this world's goods
and fully able to pay the high rates demanded by some of
the sanitaria equipped with every luxury, but more for
those less fortunate, for the poor and middle classes. It

was to be a semi-charitable institution, not for profit, with
rates at cost price, at the same time admitting a limited
number of patients unable to pay anything.
The organizers of this noble work, not having the means

themselves for this undertaking, found sympathetic hearts
and hands among the members of their faith throughout
the country, notably in the Lutheran Missouri synod, to
assure a successful beginning. Two miles out of Denver,
away from the dust, noise and smoke of the city, on the
crest of a hill overlooking the beautiful Clear Creek Val-
ley, but a short distance from the foothills of the Rockies,
a tent colony of thirty-seven cottages was erected. From
the outset the sanitarium management has adopted a pol-

icy to which it has adhered to the present day : to work for
the benefit of the greatest number of tuberculous patients.

While, as the name implies, it is a Lutheran institution,

the sanitarium applies the principle of the good Samaritan.
The aim has been to make the institution homelike and
pleasant to all under its roof, to give the very best treats
ment known to medical science, to make it a place not

haimful but beneficial to the
soul. Therefore, a superin-
tendent was called, who is

also the chaplain, holding
regular divine services, and
acting as spiritual adviser.

The institution, on account of

its very low rates and the
great number of charity pa-
tients it harbors, will always
have a hard row to hoe and
never become self-sustaining,
but in the future as in the
past, hopes to find willing
hands ready to aid it in tak-
ing care of poor patients.TWU V iLV.^ OF THE SANITARIUM

H
ANSWKRED PRAYERS

ERE i.s a ca-^e of answered
prayer, for the accuracy of
which I vouch from per-
.sonal knowledge.

"There wa.s an elderly couple in

thiH city who had been once in com-
fortable circum.stances, but who lost
their property through no fault of
theirs. They struggled on, and a few
yearH ago the husband died. The
aged wife strove with an energy which
was heroic to keep her little home,
which was all that was left. IVlore-

over, Hhe was a woman of deep piety
and laid the matter before Clod con-
stantly in prayer. One evening this
last spring notice came to her from
the bank, written with aiK>logies, for
they knew and honored her, that they
were rf>mpelle«l to fore<lose a mort-
gage. The thing <lren(le<l hufl appar-
ently come at last. That night she
wpent in prayer. 'I never closed an
eye,' nhe since told mc. While at
breakfast next morning, the mail
brought her a letter with a check for
|r>00, and this wa* followed l)y an-
other for |.'U)0 more. The mortgage
was paid and the property secured.
She is confined to bed now and seems

to be nearing home. I visited her the
other day and found her happy in

God her Saviour, and praising his
blessed name. I could furnish names,
dates and facts corroborating every
part of this statement.

(Rkv.) ".I. L. Campbkll, (D.D.)
"Piixfor First finpti«t Church.

"Cambridge, Manx., July 5, 191J."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have aLso been received from

:

1. M. L., Tiiconia, WhhH. ; Mrs. R. A. F.. Am-
licist. Mrm. : C. M. K.. Hennickcr. N. Y. :

T. n. L.. Manasiiah. Va. : Mm. S.. Texas ; A
Reader. Poland. Ohio: Mtb. H. E. R.. North
WaldolM.ro. Me.: Mrs. W. D. M.. New Holland.
Pa.: MrH. C. B.. Wat»ontown, Pa.; .\ Siili-

BCrilier. Hyde I'ark. N. Y. ; J. M. C, CurthaKC.
N. Y., M. E.. Iowa.

CHRIS'I'IANITY AND CITIZENSHIP
Continued from page (!!)J

The conference on Immigration was
addressed very largely by the foreign
delegates. Lieutenant Rosio of Pa-
lermo, Italy; Professor Rernt Stoylen
of Christiania, Norway; Dr. S. Moto<Ia
cif Tokyo, .lapan; Dr. William Hay of
New Zealaiul, and Pyong K. Yoon of
Seoul, Korea, presented the immigra-
tion and emigration problems of their
various countries. Delegates from
many of the P^uropean countries,
Liberia, Egypt, Canada and Austra-
lia entered into the discussion of Sab-
bath observance. The sectional con-
ference urged the adoption of strong
resolutions concerning Mormonism.

The Fourth of July was celebrated
by a great Sunday school parade.
Hundreds of Sunday .schools, represent-
ing all the Protestant denominations
and almost the entire State of Oregon,
made up the parade. There were
splendid floats and hundreds of dec-

orated automobiles carried the cradle
roll members and the older members
of the home departments. A number
of foreign delegates voiced their aj)-

nreciation and impressions of the
United States in speeches delivered ut

the great nia.ss meeting at the Sta-
dium which brought the conference to

a close.
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Brandeis Attacks Price cutting
[Note.] It takes courage of the hiphest order to stand firm against uneducated
public opinion—for the public's <>ood.

Probably in his life of service Louis D. Brandeis, the preat People's Lawyer,
has never taken a step that will arouse greater comment than the following
article.

Most people who have not studied the subject are against price-maintenance.
The consumer thinks it a device to make him pay more; the merchant feels that
when he buys the goods of the manufacturer they are his and that it is an
infringement of his rights to establish his selling price.

Careful study of the subject, however, shows that the same price everywhere
is for the best interests of the buying public, the independent dealer, and the
independent manufacturer.

Price-cutting on articles of individuality, Mr. Brandeis maintains, would
enable men controlling vast combinations of capital to win local markets one by
one, and create monopolies on the things we eat and wear, then raise the prices
higher than before.

This article is published by a number of the leading magazines in the belief
that by giving wide publicity to the views of so noted a foe to monopoly as Mr.
Brandeis the real interests of the enterprising individual manufacturer, the
small dealer, and the public will be served.

Price-maintenance

Encourages Individual Enterprise

By LOUIS D. BRANDEIS

THE American people are wisely determined to restrict

the existence and operation of private monopolies. The
recent efforts that have been made to limit the right of a

manufacturer to maintain the price at which his article should

be sold to the consumer have been inspired by a motive that is

good—the desire for free competition—but they have been mis-

directed. If successful, they will result in the very thing that they
seek to curb—monopoly. Price-maintenance—the trade policy by
which an individual manufacturer of a trade-marked article insures

that article reaching all consumers at the same price—instead of

being part of the trust movement is one of the strongest forces

of the progressive movement which favors individual enterprise.

The Article with Individuality

THERE is no justification in fixing the retail price of an
article without individuality. Such articles do not carry

the guarantee of value that identifies them with the reputation

of the man who made them. But the independent manufacturer

of an article that bears his name or trade-mark says in effect

:

"That which I create, in which I embody my experience, to which I

give my reputation, is my own property. By my own effort I have
created a product valuable not only to myself but to the consum.er, for
I have endowed this specific article with qualities which the consumer
desires and which the consumer may confidently rely upon receiving
when he purchases my article in the original package. It is essential
that consumers should have confidence in the fairness of my price as
well as in the quality of my product. To be able to buy such an article

with those qualities is quite as much of value to the purchaser as it is

of value to the maker to find customers for it."

The Distinction Drawn

THERE is no improper restraint of trade when an independ-

ent manufacturer in a competitive business settles the price

at which the article he makes shall be sold to the consumer. There
is dangerous restraint of trade when prices are fixed on a common
article of trade by a monopoly or combination of manufacturers.

The independent manufacturer may not arbitrarily establish

the price at which his article is to be sold to the consumer. If

he would succeed he must adjust it to active and potential com-
petition and various other influences that are beyond his control.

There is no danger of profits being too large as long as the field of

competition is kept open ; as long as the incentive to effort is pre-

served, and the opportunity of individual development is kept un-

trammeled. And in any branch of trade in which such competitive

conditions exist we may safely allow a manufacturer to maintain

the price at which his article may be sold to the consumer.

Copyright, Clincdinst, WashinKton. D. C.

COMPETITION is encouraged, not suppressed, by permit-

ting each of a dozen manufacturers of safety razors or

breakfast foods to maintain the price at which his article is to be
sold to the consumer.

By permitting price - maintenance each maker is enabled to

pursue his business under conditions deemed by him most favor-

able for the widest distribution of his product at a fair price.

He may open up a new sphere of merchandising which would
have been impossible without price-protection. The whole world

can be drawn into the field. Every dealer, every small stationer,

every small druggist, every small hardware man, can be made a

purveyor of the article and it becomes available to the public in

the shortest time and the easiest manner.

Price-cutting of the one-priced trade-marked article is frequently

used as a puller-in to tempt customers who may buy other goods

of unfamiliar value at high prices. It tends to eliminate the

small dealer who is a necessary and convenient factor for the

widest distribution ; and ultimately, by discrediting the sale of

the article at a fair price, it ruins the market for it

.

Abolish Monopoly but not

Price-maintenance

OUR efforts, therefore, should be directed not to abolish price-

maintenance by the individual competitive manufacturer,

but to abolish monopoly, the source of real oppression in fixed

prices. The resolution adopted by the National Federation of

Retail Merchants at its annual convention draws clearly the dis-

tinction pointed out above. The resolution declared that the

fixing of retail prices in and of itself is an aid to competition
;

among other reasons, because it prevents the extension of the

trust and chain stores into fields not now occupied by them. But
the resolution also expresses the united voice of the retailers

against monopoly and against those combinations to restrain trade

against which the Sherman law is specifically directed.

Manufacturers and retailers are getting this distinction clearly

in their minds, and it must soon be generally recognized by the

public. What is needed is clear thinking and effective educa-

tional work which will make the distinction clear to the whole

people. Only in this way can there be preserved to the inde-

pendent manufacturer his most potent weapon against mon-
opoly— the privilege of making public and making permanent
the price at which his product may be sold, in every State in

the Union.

I
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Pry day April 1§1»

Deer Grocey Man

Mamria is sending J8d.ins aftersome

grocrys and 2 Poxes of corn flakes. Pleas

dont give Jaims and corn flaikes but Kellogs,

Jalras dont no any difrens differense but we no

a lot of differense there ant any com "^

flakes that taste like Kellogs Jains is

waten to take this note so pleas dont forget

Kellogs pleas.

Yours ILoveing

'm^--.
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uarter-century a^o jjrandma's mother told her how to bathe

a new baby girl. Today she, in turn, passes on the same
instructions to that ^irl now a mother herself.

And here is what she tells her:

Use soft water at a temperature of 95 decrees in winter and from 85 dcirress to

90 deyrees in summer. Hold baby under a blanket. Moisten washcloth and
apply Ivory Soap, first to the face and neck, then to the arms, next Ut the body,
and last to the lei;s and feet. Remove soap with sponge. 'Pat' dry with a soft

towel. Do not rub." >

These directions have survived the years because there ncxer
has been a soap milder or purer than Ivory and therefore

none In-rter suited for eleansinfr that most delicate of all

things, the tender skin of a baby.

IVORY SOAP 99^^ PURE

<i- '..

,r-*w.

Free

to Mother's :

An illustrateJ book hy Elixabelk

Roliinson Sco-i-il, tin authority on

the care of chiLlren. It tells,

among other things, ahout the

treatment ofminor ailments, aJ-
I'lses as to JooJ, sleep, clothing,

ventilation, Jirects honv to take

care of eyes, ears, nose, teeth,

hair, nails an,/ suggests nvhat to

Jo in emergencies—burns, cuts,

bruises, poisoning, etc. Just send
your name an,/ address to The
I'rocter £? Gamble Company,
Dept. U, Cincinnati. Ohio, and
atk Jor ''The E.ihy Book.

"
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"^HE high ex-

p ec t ations
that preceded
the World's

ay
ons at

OPENING THE WORLD'S
^*"1S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

sang in the opening
service, "A Strong
Castle Is Our God."
Another such oc-
casion was when,
after stories of

itzerland, have
idy been more
exceeded by

onvention itself.

he opening ses-

on July 8, the
t body of 2,415 delegates began their work with unbounded en-
iasm. Half of the whole number represent the United States,
include American missionaries who are credited to the countries
hich they labor. Fully one-fourth of the whole are British sub-

>, and something less than a fourth are other than British or
;rican. Back of the platform, visible to all in the vast assem-
e, were the words of the "Great Commission" in huge letters,

this gave the dominant theme of the convention throughout,
he convention hall was decorated with beautiful banners pre-

ed by grateful Japanese and Korean and Chinese cities. The
jtation known as "Commission Four" gave its "yell" and sang
effective song they had sung in four score cities in many different lands:

Across the waters blue we bring a greeting true.

The world for Christ, the world for Christ, the world for

Christ we sing.

In Rome in nineteen-seven, the signal call was given.

The world for Christ, the world for Christ, the world for

Christ we sing.

; is frankly recognized by the delegates generally that, while Britain began
modern Sunday school movement, the United States has carried it to the
lest development; but not a note of national jealousy or prejudice has
where appeared, and all seem heartily glad to commend and copy what is

1 in the Sunday school methods of other lands. Sweden and Switzerland
Scotland and some other countries where Sunday schools fall short of the
erican show some pride in the fact that they excel us in the religious
ruction of the young by pastors, and also, as in India, in the general main-
mce of systematic Bible reading in home worship. It was well said in one
he addresses that the fellowship of international and interdenominational
day school work would do more to preserve international peace than all the
idnoughts in the world.
ike the snow-capped Alpine ranges about us, several great lines of thought
interest loom higher every day. The Mont Blanc that towers heavenward
ve all other features of the convention is the spiritual Bible study led by
F. B. Meyer of London, whose expositions, given in clear voice, without
ipering notes, the vast throng from many lands listens to as to a modern
ah. Bishop J. H. Vincent and Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins had sounded a high
itual note on the first afternoon, which some thought it would be hard to
ntain, but the daily Bible expositions of Dr. Meyer at 9:15 A.M. have been
mtain climbs to ever higher outlooks and more strengthening breath of
ven. The first day he sounded Christ's call to "launch out into the deep,"
essagefor those who had toiled and "taken nothing" or little. The second
Dr. Meyer found his message in Gethsemane—Christ asking for partial
ase from his bound hand that he might heal the ear of Malchus.
he tides of spiritual power that are stirred by these Bible studies burst
' the great hymns, as when in English, French and German the great host

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
present-day perse-
cutions in the Bal-
kans, we sang with
sobs, at the conclu-
sion of Dr. Tipple's
address, "Faith of

our fathers, living yet in spite of dungeons, fire and sword." An-
other range of sentiment in the convention is the unity of many
nationalities, shown in the spontaneous applause whenever the har-
mony or humane co-operation of nations is referred to in the
addresses.

Christian unity, not organic union, is the enthusiastic faith of the
convention. When a speaker from India said : "Denominational
and national differences should no more hinder us in Christian work
than invisible lines of latitude and longitude hinder navigation,"
the great audience swiftly made the saying its own.
More surprising was the apparently unanimous applause that

endorsed the strongest latterances on the temperance question, which, with the
other reforms that sail under the flags of "good citizenship" and "social ser-
vice" are well represented in the program. When Fred B. Smith of New
York, in an arousing speech, said that one great vision which the Sunday school
should hold before it and help to realize is the world-wide abolition of the bar-
room, the audience adopted his proposal in thunders of applause, and in yet
louder applause they approved the words of the president, George W. Bailey,

needed in many Christian and even in some teetotal homes in Europe, "Small
indeed is the number of respectable people in America who find it necessary to
serve wine to their guests."

W. C. Pearce of Chicago, associate general secretary of the International
Sunday School Association, reported that in the last two years, partly as a
result of the "Men and Religion" meetings, more grown men have been added
to the Sunday schools of the United States than women or girls or boys—the
loss of boys being caused by Sunday ball games and Sunday picture shows, etc.

Repeatedly, European speakers lamented that in their countries as yet the
Sunday school is almost confined to children from six to fourteen years of age.
The example of the best churches in the United States,, however, it is antici-

pated, will lead to conceiving of the Sunday school as the teaching service of
the church—the ideal being to bring all the children to the preaching service

and all the adults to the teaching service. In no country was this reported as
so fully realized as in the spiritual wonderland of Korea.

Foreign missions and the duty and influence of the World's Sunday schools
in carrying out the "Great Commission" were kept well to the front at the
opening sessions. Representatives of almost every mission field are here,

about two hundred in all, feeling that their work is fully appteciated. Commis-
sions of the World's Sunday School Association have visited every part of the
mission world and are bringing in reports that touch not only hearts but
pocketbooks. One of the most dramatic moments of the convention was when
India had been well reported by its general secretary, Rev. Richard Burgess,
and also by Rev. D. Reid, B.D., Miss Emily Huntley and Mr. W. H. Stannes.
"A Message from Scotland" was mysteriously announced and Mr. J. Cunning-
ham told how Scotland's Sunday schools had raised, much of it in pennies,
from the poor children, $8,000 for union Sunday school work in India, which

Continued on next page
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NORTH AGAINST SOUTH IN CHOa G1

Ti

DR. SUN YAT SEN

\UE secession of still more of the

southern provinces of the Chinese Re-

public has focused the attention of all

the nations on the developments in

connection with the struggle against the

authority of President Yuan Shi Kai and the

frovernment at Peking. On July 19 Governor
General Chan of Canton issued a proclama-
tion, declaring the secession of that important
section from the north. At the request of

the provincial council he has assumed com-
mand. The same advices state that Shang-
hai has also declared its independence. This
has led to the belief in the State Depart-
ment at Washington that the present revolu-

tion, far from being a local disaffection,

is a highly organized movement extending
throughout the Chinese Republic. So alarm-
ing was the information last April to the
State Department from Shanghai, where Sun
Yat Sen was then living, that recognition was
postponed by President Wilson. It is sup-

posed here that the same movement has now
appeared on the surface.

It has also been reported, though as yet
without full confirmation, that there has been
a fight between 2,000 northern soldiers under
General Chang Hsun and 4,000 southern
troops from Nankin at a point north of

Kiangsu. The rebel troops were defeated.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the first provincial president appointed by the National

Assembly at Nankin, has finally taken sides openly with the Southerners by

proceeding to Nankin. The Southern leaders there, it is said, are disheart-

ened at the defeat near Kiangsu and the fact that Wuchang remains loyal to

the government. A Shanghai de-

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company of London, England,
says the British, German and
French diplomats support Presi-

dent Yuan Shi Kai, while the ac-

tions of the American and Japa-
nese ministers show that they
recognize that the revolutionaries

have distinct grievances. Many
people think that the American
and Japanese diplomacy ^vill ulti-

mately succeed in bringing about
a settlement of these grievances.

July 21 brought two absolutely
contradictorydespatches. Through
London came the announcement
which read as follows: "Ten war-
ships, including four cruisers, are
at Shanghai in support of the
Southerners, according to a Pe-
king despatch to the Telegraph,
and are cruising near the Wusung
forts. Seventy-five hundred South-
em troops have surrounded six-

teen hundred Northerners at the
Kiangnan ar.senal, and its' fall is

inevitable."

The contradiction comes from
Shanghai, saying: "The govern-
ment has secured the loyalty of

the navy by arranging with* the
five-power group of bankers for
the regular paj-ment of the crews.
Th" Southern General Cheo Pikai
In China to-day. This is the uniform conviction of the most experienced mis-
have joined the Northern forces.
As these statements are characteristic of all the despatches, it is extremely

difficult lo ascertain the real truth concerning the progress of events. It is,

however, nuite safe to assume that there have been no very serious develop-
ments. The latest and most disturbing news comes through London, saying:
"The poHi'.ion of the Northerners at Kiukiang in the Province of Kiangsi is

becoming precarious. The Sixth Division is virtually surrounded, and North-
ern reinforcementi are unable to cross the Yangt.sekiang, which is dominated
by the Southf-rn guns. Everything hinges on whether the Kiukiang forts and
th' " " '

'

* go over to the Southerners. If they do so, the despatch
»«' -i are liable to destruction.

1" '
'*' news from China that Sun Yat Sen has come out in the

••pen ii lan Shi Kai and that the Province of Kwangtung has declared
it« ind.

,
c of the central government indicates that the situation in the

new repubiii- ih perious. Officials of the ^'overnmcnt, however, arc not yet
ready t« believe that Yuan Shi Kai Ih actually in daneor. Groat significance

I i!;io5j.

A VIEW IN THE t-KO VISIONAL PRESIDENT'S GARDENS AT NANKIN.
THE SOUTHERN CAPITAL

is attached to the fact that Dr. Sun has openly joined the revolution,

been threatening trouble for months. So far as is known, while grcL

is felt in Peking, the revolution has not assumed an anti-American

HELP NEEDED FOR CHINA'S ORPHANS

IN CHINA, according to the latest reports, there are 5,144 foreign
ries (Protestant), 308 medical missionaries, 15,501 native Chinese

3,879 mission stations and outstations, 2,955 congregations, and 324,

municants. These figures are steadily growing, and notwithsta'
temporary embarrassment of all missionary work during the rev!
new China is heading toward Christianity. Under Provisional Pri-
Yat Sen, religious toleration was asured, and President Yuan Shi
declared emphatically: "One thing I have deteimined is that there
religious liberty throughout the land." Vice President Li, in a rece,

view, said: "Missionaries are our friends. Jesus is better than Cc
and I am strongly in favor of more missionaries coming to Chins
military governor of Yunnan Province gave this strong utterance
greatest religion in the world is the religion of Jesus Christ Beic
the Christian religion will be the religion of our China."
Never had Protestant missions such an opportunity in any foreign

in China to-day. This is the uniform conviction of the most experieni
sionaries, American and European. High government officials and t\

and navy, heretofore unapproachable, are giving earnest heed to the
ing of the Gospel and some are even taking a part in the meetings.
The Christian Herald has undertaken the care of 1,200 little

orphans, who are now being sheltered and taught at a number of mi-
stations, Hsuchoufu, Tsingkiangpu, Nankin, ChangSha, Sinch'anghsier
hsien, Chinkiang, Foochow, Ningpo, Ngucheng, Hankow, Ichang, Har
Shanghai, Kiukiang, Saratsi and other places. The new revolution
has broken out in China makes this work a serious undertaking, and
the rebellion extend over the whole country as seems not improba!
missionaries will need all the help we can give them in providing fo

little charges. Food will be scarce and provisions of every kind h.

agriculture will necessarily

in many districts. Severa
dred children are unprovi
at the present time, and ^\

welcome in their behalf a: •

tributions that may be sent: \-

their support at this v t

juncture.
To any of our readers o: e-

friends who may feel led • ,.^

up one of these little on- -.-

would say : You can have a .•

own foster-son or daui"

Chinese boy or girl who
taught to remember yi

love and gratitude. It is a ij

precious privilege to know g
you are helping to train a \k

immortal; that you have in. nr

keeping the welfare and
ture career of a child who
inspired with the knowl
your love and care have
possible for your protecfe to

real service in the world.
The support of an orphan

$20 a year, which includes

ing, medical care, food and '

ing. But any gift, he
small, will be welcomed,
tributions should be add
the China Orphan Fund,
TIAN Herald, Bible House.

York. The following con

tions are acknowledge*?

Lehingr, William F Sl.Oft

Udy, Richard 1.00

Smith. C. W 10.00

Choate, W. N 20.00

R. W. & W.. TIdioute. Pa. 5.00

Kneedler. Miss J. P 1.00

Gaylord. Mrs. Kate L. . 5.00

Trexler. Mrs. E. W 10.00

Tooper, Stephen 1.00

Small. Emma A 2.00
Snyder. Mrs. A. P 1.00

. Penn Van. N. Y... 1.00

Kraybill. P. N 2.00

Jackson. S. E 1.00

Hrown, Marxaret 2.00

Lawyer. F;ii 2.00
. MIchiKon City. Ind. H.OO

Smith. Miss 1 20.00
Crecnc. Mrs. Stephen ... .20.no

A Friend. We«t Lecsport,
Pa 10.00

flark. C. M 6.00

Krepps. Mr. & Mrs. L. W. 2.00

Irwin. W. L
Hansel). Vireinia B. H..
Rose. Mr. Ifcrry G
Diehl. J. M
Skinner, Mrs. C. E
Zell. Mrs. Josephine P. . •

Hall, Mrs. David
J. L.. Schnectady. N. Y.

, Amenia, N. Y
Peck. W. H
Bruehl, M. . .

Borrendcme. Mr. & Mrs.
C

Rce<l. M. L
Oslmrne. Mrs. A. C
Craves, Mrs. W
Weaver. A. D
Johnson, Mrs. E .

Kraemer. Wm
Boyd, Kalherine
Simmons, (ieo. T.

3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

6.00

6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

Beard. Miss F,

Atkins, Mrs. 1

McGrath, W. S. .

Jeffer>-. Mrs. H. ...

Floyd, Mrs. G. D.

Crissey, S. W
Schwetirer, Henry
Hamilton, Alex. .

Clewals, Elizabeth
Pond. C. B
Pcnzel. Catherine
Toppinu. Mrs. E.
Brown. Mary H. .

A Friend, Welda. K.i

Wal.son, Mrs. N. P.

Klce, Wm. S
FortI, Mrs. C. P. .

De Bauith, Ellubclli
Ijihl, John
Bell, J. H
Culver, Mrs. Henry
Groff, Arthur J. .

OPKNMNG IHK \VORIJ)'S SUND.W SCHOOL CONVENTION i
he prcwnlod to Mr. Burgen.s. "The little white
handn of the Went," he naiH, "are stretched out to
claMp and' lift up the little brown hands of the
East"

But a. Mtitrr height of mis'^ionarj' enthusiasm
was reached on the third fvcnirig f>f the convention
In the wonderful Htf>ry told in wordw and pictures
by H. J. HiHn/.. Frank L. Brown iind W. G. Landes
of the .Missionary ^ • ••ion of the Orient, in

whiah tht-y were by othir laymen and
women, mostly bu 'nen nncl their wive?.
Th«M zealouH friendn not only paid their own ex-
penses but devoted five months in nn i-fTort to en-

Continued from preceding page

c(.urago, increase and improve Sunday schools in

ilawaii, the Philippines, .lapan, Korea and China.
They held succes.oful meetings in seventy-four
( ities. That which especially challenged the at-

tention of the press and of the higher cla.'ses was
that business men counted the .Sunday school

worthy not only of large gifts but al.so of their

active co-operation. That a business man of great
wealth, whose financial >uccess was known through-
out the world, should put in thousands of dollars

1
and much valuable time into an extended \

of mi.«sionary Sunday schools was a su

general wonder.
The great plan, which has been maturing for

years past, with the object of influencing '*'• 0»^
ental third of the world's population. reachdlaP"

~«climax at 10.30 P.M., when the vast !»'"nenl

vote<i unanimously to accept the invitatii

pan to hold the next World's Sunday Scli

vention in Tokio in IDlfi. The president will

ably be Sir Robert Laidlaw, M.P., who has

ever $50,000 to mi.ssions in the Orient
Wilbur F. Crafts.
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WWTH OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
IVENTY-SIXTH INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION AT LOS ANGELES

K centuries ago a younp Carpenter, walk-
alonp the beach of the Sea of Galilee, at
village of Capernaum, asked two fisher-

1 to follow him. A few days apo the repre-
s of a single department of his followers,

(1 chiefly of young men and women and
ng nearly four million, met in conference
utiful southern city near the Pacific at the
coast of our new land. More than ten

d delegates gathered at Los Angeles from
to 14 for the twenty-sixth International
ion of the United Society of Christian

ti' )r.

ifhere figures of the growth and achievements
H Christian Endeavor movement are stagger-

r. Francis E. .Clark, the beloved founder and
id it of the world-wide organization, in his

el ion report said

:

t' difficult to get exact figures concerning an
njition that has reached every quarter of the
ejvhose members speak a hundred different

u 'es, and whose statistics, if given this month,
I far below the mark next month; but it is

tisay that the one society of February 2, 1881,

nj! tiplied one hundred thousand times, and the
ii) fifty members '^ave grown to five millions.

h[i enumeration I am counting those societies

Hiave substantially the Christian Endeavor
cl es and methods, the great majority of which

J
e Christian Endeavor name and fellowship.

'I
average generation of mankind throughout

^rld is reckoned at three and thirty years;

J average generation of active Endeavorers is

liess than this, probably not more than six

a:hough many, I am glad to say, give to the

many more years of active service. Un-
Ily, at a low estimate, fifteen millions of

people in these nearly thirty-three years
assed through the open door of Christian

or. .

"At least ten million former members are now
active and useful in church work to a degree far in
excess of what would have been their activity with-
out their Christian Endeavor training. There
have been at least four million associate members
brought to Christ and into church membership, in
part through the influence of the society. At least
twenty millions of dollars have been given to local
church, missionary and charitable objects by En-
deavorers. More than fifty millions of young
people's meetings have been held, with an aggre-
gate attendance of at least one billion five hundred
millions. At least one hundred thousand union
meetings and conventions representing all evan-
gelical denominations have also been held, with an
aggregate attendance of fifty millions, giving a tre-
mendous impetus towards interdenominational fel-

lowship.
"But who can reckon in millions or billions the

amount of Christly activity in prisons and hospi-
tals, or ships, among the poor, in fresh-air camps,
for Sabbath observance, municipal reform, civic

betterment, temperance, social purity, for evangel-
ism, Bible study, mission study, systematic giving,
and for international peace and arbitration? Who
can weigh, measure, or tabulate the religious influ-

ence and impulse of these generations of Christian
Endeavorers? I have rehearsed them that we may
record our gi-atitude to God, and that we may begin
our next generation—get a "running start," as it

were, toward our second three and thirty years
with new courage, with new purposes, with higher
aims for a larger and more substantial advance in

all noble endeavors."
To provide for the vast audiences at the Los An-

geles convention, Fiesta Park was covered with
canvas, forming two auditoriums, accommodating
nearly twenty thousand people. One was used as
headquarters for the States and the other for the
great mass meetings. In addition simultaneous

meetingH were held in the Temple Auditorium and
a score of churches. The music of the convention,
in charge of Mr. L. F. Peckham and Mr. Perry S.
Foster, was led by a chorus of a thou.sand voices
and an orchestra (»f fifty pieces.
Among the striking features of the week were

the evangeli.'-tie services led by "Billy" Sunday, as
a result of which hundretl.s of people professed con-
version and thousands of Christians were quickened
and inspired to more Christlike living and more
strenuous service. A street parade of ten thou-
sand Endeavorers formed at Central Park and
marched, to the mu-^ic of bands and with the sing-
ing of hymns, to the convention tent. Another spec-
tacular event was the Junior Endeavor rallv in
which five hundred children gathered on the con-
vention platform, and. with .song, symbol and
tableaux, retold the Gospel .'•tory.

While no votes are taken in the conventions, the
delegates, by signing cards adopted Dr. Clark's
suggestion that the week in which the anniversary
of the founding of Christian Endeavor falls, Febru-
ary 2, be made an "Increase and Eflficiency Week,"
which shall be a time of self-denial, ingathering,
and plans for new triumphs. One of the most im-
portant decisions made during convention week
was the inauguration of an advanced campai-gn for
"Temperance and Christian Citizens-hip" under the
leadership of Daniel A. Poting. A program of
education and agitation was adopted, aiming at
the annihilation of the liquor business and follow-
ing the motto: "A Saloonless Nation by 1920."
Plans are already being made for a convention in
the interests of this campaign to be held at Colum-
bus this autumn.
Among the prominent convention speakers were

William Shaw, secretary of the United Society; Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon, Dr. John Balcolm Shaw,
President Henry Churchill King, Dr. A. L. Phillips,
and Dr. Ira Landreth.

A NEW PROPOSITION FOR WALL STREET
NEW proposition was sub-

mitted to Wall Street a
few days ago. Brokers and
bankers were halted on
vay to or from luncheon to

the question, "What shall

give in exchange for his

I Street experienced a new
Hon when it beheld a preacher
' chalk-talks from an auto-

stationed in the literal

of the financial district—at

rner directly opposite the site

P. Morgan & Co., facing the
sasury, and just alongside
)ck exchange.
Rev. Robert F. Y. Pierce,

of the Second Avenue Bap-
hurch, has been giving these

ated talks in Union Square
noon meetings of the Evan-

c Committee, which have
attended by thousands. The
? service proves no less at-

/e in the money center, where
reets have been packed with
crowds standing in the blaz-

lidsummer sun, watching as
reacher draws a large ques-
lark in the center of his sheet
oer, and through it a pair of

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

DR. PIERCE CONDUCTING A NOON MEETING AT THE DOORS OF
THE STOCK EXCHANGE

scales tipping toward the left,
where in brilliant colors the word
"Soul" clearly outweighs "Money"
and "Pleasure" indicated by lines
of green and red in the opposite
side, surmounted by the drawing
of a globe signifying the possibility
of "gaining the whole world."
At the close of his address, the

preacher asked how many in his
audience were Christians. The
show of hands was a revelation, an
evidence of "righteousness in high
places" and of courage of convic-
tion. The psychological effect was
apparent in the readiness and bold-
ness with which other hands were
raised in response to the next ques-
tion as to how many would like to
begin then and there to lead Chris-
tian lives.

The Evangelistic Committee of
New York City is now in the midst
of its ninth tent, open-air and shop
campaign. Tent meetings have
been held for Italians, Hungarians,
Bohemians, Poles and Slavs, and
Swedes. Open-air meetings are
conducted in the principal squares
of the city and at the street corners
in widely divergent sections of all

the boroughs. M. K. H.

DEFEATED BULGARIA SUES FOR PEACE
^HE enemies who have encompassed Bulgaria
in the new campaign in the Balkans have
finally reduced her to a state of willingness
to conclude peace agreements without fur-

ecourse to arms. The victorious Roumanians
ervians have pressed their lines almost to the
of Sofia. The Greeks have added one victory
ither in Southern Macedonia, driving the Bul-
ls before them. Turkey, by a swift unopposed
across Thrace, has again occupied Adrianople.
July 22 the new Bulgarian cabinet, under the
ership of M. Radoslavoff, formally notified the
•s of its readiness to order the cessation of
ties immediately if the Powers could induce
I and Greece to take a similar course. The
ing day Servia and Greece signified their
nent to this proposition and also to the pro-
that peace negotiations take place in Buch-
The delegates of the warring Balkan Powers
their deliberations during the last week of

July. Roumania has agreed not to interfere with
railway or telegraphic communication between
Sofia and Northern Bulgaria while the peace nego-
tiations are in progress.

Czar Nicholas of Russia is reported to have sent

a message to King F^dinand in response to Bul-

garia's appeal to Russia to end the war, expressing
sympathy with Bulgaria's reverses, and joy at £he

prospect of peace, adding, however, that the Bul-
garians must be prepared to make sacrifices.

A London despatch announces that the Powers
have as yet reached no decision as to what shall be
done to compel Turkey to respect the recent Treaty
of London and withdraw from Adrianople. From
Sofia, however, comes the report that Bulgaria has
been reassured by Western Europe that Turkey's
reclaiming of Thrace will be loolced after by the

concert of Powers. The same cablegram reports
that news has reached Vienna of a great movement
of troops in Southern Russia. The cable adds:

"This is obviously for the coercion of Turkey."
A long cablegram, dated from Salonica on July

23, and which bears the following signatures, the
Rev. A. Mihitsopoulos, Greek Evangelical Church;
the Rev. M. Brounau, German Evangelical Church;
the Rev. 0. M. Khouvania, Armenian Evangelical
Church, and the Rev. Edward B. Haskell, American
missionary, repeats with great detail the stories of
Bulgarian atrocities. Among other details the de-
spatch statfes that at Seres 4,050 houses are burned,
1,000 stores and*18 churches, including the Metro-
pole Synagogue, as well as hQspitals, mosques, and
colleges. More than $3,000,000 damage was done
aifd 20,000 inhabitants are without homes, clothes,

or food.
In the country around these scenes of horror con-

tinue. At the village of Doxato, out of 3,000 in-

habitants 2,500 have be^n murdered. The villages

are destroyed, the farmsteads burned, and the peas-
ants massacred are uncountable.
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TEXT: "And when the Chief Shepherd shall appear." I Peter 5: i

THERE is no room for doubt as to the identity

of the person called "Chief Shepherd" by the

writer of the epistle from which the text is

chosen. Nowhere else in the Bible is the

word for "chief shepherd" to be found. There are

some titles which should be like hallowed ground,

not to be desecrated by common usage—like price-

less marble statues, chipped by the mallet of mod-
ern man. To' be a pastor is an honor great enough
for any mortal. No pastor should seek to be the

wearer of that unique title "Chief Shepherd," which
is for the one unique personality—the Christ.

We know that in New Testament usage "shep-
herd," "pastor," "bishop" and "elder" are synony-
mous. Our text tells us of the chief pastor, the chief

bishop, the chief elder, the chief shepherd. Our
Lord is the Prince of pastors. There is but one
chief, one prince among the thousands of Christian
pastors. Is Christ your Pastor? Is he your Chief
Pastor?
Some persons have favorite pastors. Is Christ

more to you than a favorite pastor—is he your Chief
Pastor? But we are to consider the thought that
our Chief Shepherd has not returned to us. A ship

is lying in the harbor. A little company of men
from a nearby city is in conference with one who is

to take passage on the ship. He, the central figure,

is a pastor, their pastor; he is giving his parting
message ; he is reviewing his pastorate, not by tell-

ing them the number of sermons he preached, the
number of marriages he performed, and the fu-
nerals at which he has officiated, nor the number of
pastoral calls he has made—not even the number of
believers he has baptized, nor the money they
raised, nor the improvements on church property

—

none of these, but the subject matter of his address
is: "I shrank not from announcing to you the whole
counsel of God." Then come words of admonition
and warning that from among themselves would
ari.se wolves who would not pastor the flock, but
feast upon it, teaching thoughts contrary to the
Gospel of our Lord. A prayer, and then the final

parting, for Paul had said he would not return;
they would look upon that human form no more,
never again see the flash of his eye, nor hear the
mes.sage from his lips. It was an affectionate fare-
well. Luke says: "Torn ourselves from them." It

is the scene when a true pastor is leaving his flock,

knowing that he is never to return.
But Paul was not an archbishop nor the arch-

pastor. He never called himself a chief pastor.
You remember in what connection he applied the
word "chief" to him.self ? Paul thought of himself
as a saved arch-sinner.

The Firat Pastoral Parting

There is another New Testament pastoral part-
ing, the memory of which is kept fresh in the
churches. It occurred in a little upper room, just
twelve men in the room, for the one other who could
have been there had gone out because of evil in his
heart. One of the twelve is a pastor. He is telling
the eleven that he is going away and a way that
none can go with him. It is a sad message. Not
one of the eleven has even in his heart asked for
this paHtor's resignation or removal. One, at least,
IM ready to die for his pastor, if we may believe his
affirmation. That one is the writer of the words of
the text. Peter found in Jesus a pastor—yes, this
in the C^hicf Pastor. "Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hant the words of eliTnal life." That night a
few hours iK'fore the crucifixion ("hrist said to the
little group of diHcipies, "I am coming again." He
wa« going away, but he would return. Pastors
leave their charges never to return; the Chief
F'antor left his sheep but he is to return. This was
the Joyful mcHxagc on the Mount of Olives. "This
JenUH, which was received up from you into heaven,
shall HO come in like manner as ye beheld him going
into hi-nvi-n." The resurrprtif)n came and Peter saw
the Christ again, but not as f)f yore, not as the
Chief Pnsti.r. Pcti-r rereivi-d thi- (^'«»mforter and the
baptism <if the Holy Spirit at I'enlorost, y«'t in our
text. writt«-n uft< r th«'Me evi-nts, ho snys of our Ivord,
"and when the Chiff Shepherd shall appear."
To I'etcr, the Chief Pastor had not yet returned

to hin church, eithi-r in the resurrection or at Pentc-

• I'Mlor Huntlnvdnn Fiaptliit Church, Bnltimnrr. M<l.

cost, or at the destruction of Jerusalem, or at the
martyrdom of Stephen, or the death of some saint.

He has not yet returned to his church, though cen-

turies have rolled themselves into the folds of
heaven's portfolio of history. If the pastor had not
returned to his church after his summer's vacation,
would not the church be asking why? Did not
the pastor when he left for the mountains say he
would return? Did not the pastor, when you held a
little social for him and wished him a pleasant
voyage, say he would return? If the pastor has not
returned, will not the church at least search for his

body among the mountains without being shamed
into doing so by the "school of the prophets," or
search the seas to see if he who should be in Nineveh
has instead "paid the fare" and gone down from
duty to desolation? The church has been pastorless
during the summer; the winter is coming, the pastor
is tarrying in the Alps or elsewhere; shall not the
church ask why? During the summer months
many prayers are oflTered by the churches for the
return of pastors, and the knowledge of the sincerity
of such prayers makes the pastors willing to return,
and in some cases may even hasten their return.
How about the Chief Pastor? Have the churches
been praying for His return, or desiring it, or ask-
ing why he has not returned? Shall a church have
a deeper interest in the return of the pastor to it,

than of the return of the Chief Pastor to the
church?

When Will He Return?

Can we tell why he has not returned? There
must be a reason. The easiest reply might be that
it is not time for him to return. Yet that is not a
very satisfactory answer, for no one knows any-
thing about the time when "the Chief Shepherd
shall appear." The Church has not granted its

Chief Pastor a vacation with time limits. Peter did
not know the time. Paul was not acquainted with
the hour. Neither of these inspired men ventured
the assertion that the Chief Pastor would not re-

turn during their generation. Such a statement
would have been one way of saying that they knew
something of the duration of the absence of the
Christ. We did not know but that he might come
this summer, and now that the summer is well-nigh
past we do not know but that he may come next
winter. Maybe we are getting near to a reason
why he has not come to his church. Do you suppose
a real pastor would have returned to his church if

he thought he was not wanted? He would have gone
back to the woods before he would impose himself
upon an unwilling or non-receptive audience. Did
you ever think that one of the reasons why the Chief
Shepherd has not returned to the church he estab-
lished is because multitudes claiming to be of the
church have no desire for his immediate return

—

his actual presence is not wanted? "Oh," you say,
"he is wanted." Yes, wanted how? "Well, he is

with his church." Yes, how? "Why, didn't he say,

'Where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I'?"

Does that really satisfy one who loves the Chief
Pastor, even if we .say nothing of what the Scrip-
tures teach about the subject? When your father
passed away were you satisfied, are you satisfied

with the thought that he is with you now as he said,

"in spirit," and .sometimes you feel that he is not
so very far away, and you think you cannot do this

or that, because you know he disapproved? Is that
husband satisfied whose wife has passed away into

the golden sunset land and left behind a daughter
the very image of herself, and, just like the mother
in disposition, another comforter? Where is the .so-

called love for Christ? Is it true that you love

father or wife more than you do Jesus? Don't you
want to see that loved one who has gone into the
glory land? Suppose it would upset your plans if

that loved friend should return to earth. You are
willing to dispense with any event next week if you
could see some loved friend who has gone to heaven.
How about your Chief Pastor? You know where he
is, don't you? If you have forgotten, turn to Heb.
10: 12—"but he . . . sat down on the right hand
f)f God." You know what he is doing? If you do
not recall you will find ver.se 13 tells you that he is

there in expectation—"from henceforth expecting
till his enemies be made the footstool of his feet."

Your Chief Pastor is waiting to return. Ids j,

the thought: the Lord Jesus Christ is at Got rigtt

hand; he is not idle but he is expecting to r. Vn.

That is what he is doing; what are youi-mz^
If you are a follower of Jesus you must fol h

-

in his hopes, his expectations, even as i ir ,•

things. What Jesus is doing up yonder yoi r.

do down here, and the more it is done h
quicker heaven will be here. "Thy expecta n .

done on earth as it is in heaven." The mi tuct

may not believe that the Chief Pastor is wh • th»

writer of Hebrews tells us he is instead of v n hij

church, and probably because nearly all of
, a.

pecting to return is done by him and very
the church. No doubt we shall find it as satis:

and as inspirational to believe what the Bil _
to say about it, as any thoughts of the muljude
The Chief Pastor does not stay away fn hii

church because he is not anxious to return Tl»'

church may not be anxious for him to return w-

some members in the church may want to 1 e

little more of their own way or the opportunit

engage in a few more of the things which ef

their attention—but if you know yourChief Pi

heart, church ! there is not anything he
choose in preference to returning to his d

The Lord tarries—this Chief Shepherd—and"T^

Look into Rev. 19: 15. "He will shepherd then ii

a rod of iron." Though we are in a book of miei.
and of figure and of symbol, yet the context ^ka
it quite clear that the "he" is "the Word of G< 'is

"the King of kings and Lord of lords." Wou w«

feel a thrill of joy if our prayers that Chris! laj

soon be crowned King of kings and Lord of -ds

were about to be answered? Does mercy— j*t

angel of divine love—keep the Chief Pastor )in

returning to his church? Yes. Pastors ha' no

new message, no new Gospel. They shrink not im

declaring unto men the whole counsel of God. . er

the Chief Pastor has returned to his church, hi ill

shepherd, pastor the nations with a rod of iror nd

will tread the wine-press of the fierceness o. he

wrath of almighty God. Sword-thrusts, garn ti

dipped in blood, the roar of war, the snorting of ir

horses, the slaughter, vengeance, judgment— I se

follow in the wake of the return of the Chief S p-

herd to his church. Why, then, does he tarry? it

has another beautiful summer come and gone id

the fields of the earth borne their golden grain id

the trees their ripe and luscious fruits, instea )f

there being war and carnage and strife thro v
out all the world. Because of mercy. The bar 5t

is passed and the summer is ended and. you 8re|)t

saved

!

What the Return Will Mean

Mercy is the attitude of that One to you. \\ n

he returns the door will be shut The door we !i

grace, because that is so suitable a name, t

grace is the way God feels and acts toward c

sinner now, not a thousand years hence; it is o

attitude he has toward you; it is the way he is li
-

ing at you; it is the .south wind of heaven carry;

to you the fragrance of the love of him whc<
heaven's rose and lily.

The church and the world are enemies, and will'

even until the return of the Chief Pastor. '*

world is not to be won into submission to the M

:

High by our proclamation of the glad tidings. Q\
tain individuals who will 'urn from the love of P

world to the love of the Father—these form 'f

membership of the church of our Lord. When '

Chief Shepherd appears, the door will be shut. ^

bring nearer the return of the Chief Pastor by

coming a Christian. I believe many an earnest p:

tor would cut his vacation down one-half and retu

to his church, if he heard that fifty persons w<|

seeking membership in that church. Christian, y

hasten the time when the Chief Pastor shall appc

by everv true member you add to the church, li

you desire assurance of eternal salvation?
ask yourself if you love the thought of his apL
ing and really long for him to come back. Do y<

fear, because of the consciousness of what it wou]

mean to you. if Christ came to his church now ai

closed the door of salvation, and opened the door •]

judgment? Are you ready for the Chief Pastor
appear?
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY D A ^ 1 N 1 H E YEAR

HY REV . j. H . J OVV E 1 T , D.D.

>,UNDAY, Augrust 10. I Peter 1 : 13-21. "Redeemed not with cornivti-

^ ble things." That is one of our hardest lessons, to realize there are
_J realms where corruptible things have no place. It is difficult to be-

lieve there are conditions where a sword is as powerless as a bubble.
, is difficult to think there are iron gates that money cannot open. No
loney, no sword, no knowledge could effect the redemption of the soul,
/hat can bribe a secret guilt? What can dry up the bitter marsh of
2morse? What sword can slay the subtle germs of sin? What can buy
solvent to loosen paralyzed powers and set the prisoner free? What can
urchase an illuminant which can change the soul's midnight into noon?
"Redeemed with the precious blood of Christ." The power of the Sa-

iour's death is the great antagonist of death. His death removes the
eadly in our souls and becomes to us the gate of life. It took the most
recious thing to remove the most repulsive thing. Only "the law of the
pirit of life in Christ Jesus" could free me"from the law of sin and death."
We found our new life at the Cross. Our peace was born out of his

lains. Our joys spring out of his sufferings. The light of our glorious
ope rose from the gloom of his desolations. "God forbid that I should
flory save in the cross of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

»^^

MONDAY, August 11. Exodus 13: 17; 14: 4. "The Lord went be-
fore them by day in a pillar of cloud." I need his leadership in

the daytime. Sometimes the daylight is my foe. It tempts me
into carelessness. I become the victim of distraction. The "garish

lay" can entice me into ways of trespass, and I am robbed of my spiritual

jliealth. Many a man has been faithful in the twilight and night who has
ost himself in the sunshine. He went astray in his prosperity: success
vas his ruin. And so in the daytime I need the shadow of God's Presence,
,he cooling, subduing, calming influence of a friendly cloud. Beautiful it

LS on the sunny road to walk in "the shadow of the Almighty."
"And by night in a pillar of fire." And I need God's leadership in the

night. Sometimes the night fills me with fears and I am confused. The
darkness chills me, sorrow and adversity make me cold, and I shiver along
in uncertain going. But my God will lead me as a Presence of fire. He
will keep my heart warm even in the midnight, and he will guide me by the
kindlings of his love. There shall be "nothing hid from the heart thereof."

My bewildering fears shall flee away. I will sing "songs in the night."

TUESDAY, August 12. Exodus 14: 5-14. "And he took six hundred
chosen chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt." Thus did Pharaoh,
and the forces seemed overwhelming. Israel would cower before
them like a toad beneath the harrow. But there was just one omis-

sion in Pharaoh's estimate of his foes : he left out God ! Israel might ap-

pear to be only as a crawling worm, but Israel was a worm in alliance

with the Almighty ! It was the invisible Ally who made the difference on
the field. They say that Napoleon's presence among his troops was worth
twenty thousand men. What must it be when the Lord of Hosts moves
among his troops? Pharaoh had not counted God, and in his chariots he
coursed to ruin.

And, therefore, let us not be unmanned when Pharaoh rides forth in his

chariots. Let us not tremble when tyranny marshals her brutal hosts.

Let us not be daunted when the drink traffic spends its gold in ranking its

battalions against the army of reform. Let us not shrink when any un-

fair privilege gathers its chariots together for war against the common
rights. "The Lord of Hosts is -with us: the God of Jacob is our refuge."

And when that old Pharaoh, the devil, rides forth against my soul, to

capture it and possess it, let me not lose my head in nervous fears. Only
let me have the Saviour in my fort, and every assault will leave me un-
scathed. "The best of all is, God is with us."

WEDNESDAY, August 13. Exodus 14: 19-25. "And the angel of
God . . . went behind them." The enemy was in the rear, and
the angel stood between them and the foe. This ministry has a
beautiful significance. For I, too, have foes behind me. There is

the haunting sense of guilt, born in some far-away sin, and dogging my
footsteps all along the way. There is the fear which springs from yester-

day's mistake and failure, and which throws its shadow over the life of

LO-day. What can be done with these enemies in the rear?
There are two lines in a well-known martial hymn which I think only

express half the truth

:

With the cross of Jesus
Going on before

!

That is gloriously true: but there is the complement of the truth that
the cross of Jesus also comes on behind. The cross comes between me and
my guilt. It comes between me and my sins. It shields me from the
terrors of my yesterdays. It guards me from the assaults of "past years."
This is the very grace of the Gospel of Christ. It can not only deal with
the "maybe," it can also deal with the "has been." "Thou hast beset me
before and behind."
And so we have the Angel guardianship in the very Presence of our

Lord. In our pilgrimage from Egypt to Canaan he will defend us from
that foe in our rear.

«^%

THURSDAY, August 14. Exodus 14: 24-31. "The Egyptians said.

Let us fiee from the face of Israel, for their Lord fightcth for them."
When our God is really manifest in us the enemy will assuredly
tremble and flee. It is when there is nothing divine about us that we

become the easy prey of the devil. A church that has nothing awful and
awe-inspiring in its life counts for nothing. A minister who carries about
no savour of the eternal Presence will do no wonders. A teacher who is not
the dwelling-place of the Lord will put no enemy to flight. The only per-

son the devil is afraid of is God. Any combination which leaves him out
will be as stubble before a fire.

Well, the enemy is very blustering in our own day. He strides about
with a very swaggering air. Is he afraid of the church? Does he shake
when she prays? Does he take to flight when she sings her processional
hymns? Or does he often see that there is nothing in it, that we are only
playing at religion, that we are only using painted fire? Does he see only
us, or God in us? We become mighty as soon as we begin to entertain God.
The devil's day is over when we make a friend of Christ.

FRIDAY, August 15. Exodus 15: 1-13. "Thou didst blow with thy
wind, and the sea covered them." We are so prone to forget this

destructive wind of the Lord. "The grass withered because the
breath of the Lord blowed upon it." The breath that is the minister

of life can also be the minister of death. The fact of the matter is, we
cannot get away from this breath of God, and it is either our friend or our
foe. In the city of Birmingham an iron building has a very short life be-

cause the atmosphere eats it away. And so it is with man : a life may seem
to have the stability of iron, yet if it be constituted of iniquity, the breath
of the Lord is consuming it away.
Thus it is that God's destructives are not always in the form of great

winds and tempests. Sometimes they are as subtle as gentle breezes.

Everything that is unlike God is being destroyed by the atmosphere of God.
But there is the golden side to this gloom. The air of God nourishes

everything that is like God. The faintest desire after holiness is in a
friendly atmosphere. The weakest impulse is in congenial air. He iS con-
tinually breathing upon his people the vitalizing breath of the Holy Ghost.

O breath of God, breathe on us now.
And move within us while we pray.

«^%

SATURDAY, August 16. Psalm 77: 11-20. "Thy way is in the sea."

And the sea appears to be the most trackless of worlds! The sea is

the very symbol of mystery, the grim dwelling-house of innumerable
things that have been lost. But God's way moves here and there

across this trackless wild. God is never lost among our mysteries. He
knows his way about. When we are bewildered he sees the road, and he
sees the end even from the beginning. Even the sea is the Lord's highway.
When his way is in the sea we cannot track it. Mystery is part of our

appointed discipline. Uncertainty is to prepare us for a deeper assur-

ance. The spirit of questioning is one of the ordained means of growth.
And so the bewildering sea is our friend, as some day we shall understand.

We love to "lie down in green pastures," and to be led "beside the still

waters," and God gives us our share of this nourishing rest. But we need
the mysterious sea, the overwhelming floods of sorrows which we cannot
explain. If we had no sea we should remain weaklings to the end of our
days.
God takes us out into the deeps. But his way is in the sea. He knows

the haven, he knows the track, and we shall arrive

!

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S J (4> JO-UftM—
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TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
A RECENT CABLE DESPATCH on the progress of Italy's con-

t and occupation of the territory in North Africa, which
acquired from Turkey states that what was probably the

important battle which will be fought in Cyrenaica took
e recently between the Italians and the Arabs at Mudar,
;h v/as occupied by the Italian trtcps. Thirty Italians were
nded. They defeated two thousand Egyptian Arabs with
guns and quantities of stores, which were captured by the
ans. This movement will cut off the supplies of contraband
iyed by the Arabs from Egypt.

Secretary of State Bryan has wisely "accepted the situa-
," as we believed he would, and has canceled several of

lecture engagements in order to give more time to consid-
ion of the Mexican question. If necessary, he will cancel all

"speaking dates" on his list. "I do not object to people
cting to my lecturinp," he is reported as remarking. "I

: found in my experience that people will find fault, no
ter what a man does, whether it is good or bad." Under all

circumstances, however, he recognizes that there was rea-

in their fault-finding in the present instance ; but since he
adopted the popular view, it is only fair that he should now

cease to be a subject of criticism. After all, there are richer

and more enduring laurels to be won in international diplomacy

than in the lecture field.

—At ten o'clock on the morning of July 19 the Grenfell

mission schooner, George B. Cluett, swung into the stream and

sailed from Boston on her voyage to Labrador. The little mis-

sion ship carried the greatest number of passengers she has

ever taken north, in addition to the winter supply of coal, oil,

medicine, hospital supplies, clothing and provisions. Dr. John

Mason Little, accompanied by his wife, his son—the "Snow
Baby" as he is called,—and Miss Louise Little, his sister, is

returning to Labrador on the George B. Cluett. Others on

board are Caroline Willey, professional nurse from Hartford,

Conn., who will go to southern Labrador ; Dr. Stephen Mallet

of the Harvard Dental School, who is to practice dentistry at

St. Anthony's ; Joseph Cockrane, a Williams College student,

Philip Dotty, a New York shipping clerk who was formerly in

the quartermaster's department in the United States navy in

the Philippines, and Harry Alexander and Howard S. Brasted

of New York, both students at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons.

—One person was killed and several others seriously
wounded in encounters between revolutionists and the police and
soldiers in Lisbon, Portugal, on July 20. The trouble started

when the suspicions of the police were aroused by the move-
ments of an automobile which carried no lights. They stopped
the car and arrested the two passengers. Each passenger had
two bombs in his possession and there was a basketful of

bombs in the automobile. The police were taking their pris-

oners to the station house when they were attacked by a mob.
Two bombs were thrown at the officers. One policeman was
killed and the driver of the automobile and another policeman

were wounded. At the same time fighting began elsewhere be-

tween mobs and the police. A crowd endeavored to rush the

barracks of the sailors, but were driven back and dispersed.

Three persons who were in a mob which tried to enter the post

of the Republican Guard were shot and seriously wounded while

resisting the soldiers. A little later a soldier, who was driving

an automobile through the principal street, was ordered to stop

by a crowd. The soldier refused to obey and the mob fired. One
occupant of the car was seriously wounded. Men found carry-

ing bombs in various other quarters of the city were arrested.

The revolt was finally put down.
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MEDIATING RAILWAY DIFFICULTIls
THE gravity of the threatened strike of 100,000 trainmen and railway

conductors on the Eastern railway systems of America, which led to

such prompt action on the part of the President and Congress, con-

tinues to engage public attention up to the date of the preparation of

this issue of The Christian Herald for the presses. From Washington,

D. C, where the accompanying photograph of a number of the railway presi-

dents' and the leaders of the

disaffected employees was
teken, the scene has changed to

New York, Acting under the

new railroad wage arbitration

law, President Wilson nom-
inated to the court of labor

mediation commissioner, Wil-

liam Lea Chambers, a lawyer
of Washington, D. C; assist-

ant commissioner, Glassbren-

ner Wallace William Hanger,
of Washington, D. C, chief

statistician of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics; members,
Louis Freeland Post, of Chi-

cago, assistant secretary of la-

bor; Martin A. Knapp, chief

justice of the Commerce Court.

The appointment of Mr. Han-
ger as assistant commissioner
means that he will relinquish

his place in the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics.

The new commisioner of me-
diation, Mr. Chambers, is well
known in Washington. He is a
Southern man who was once
president of the company
which founded Sheffield, Ala., now the second city

of the South in iron production. He was the
American member of the commission named un-
der the Berlin Treaty of 1890 between England,
Germany, and the United States. From 1897
to 1901 he was chief justice of the International
Court of Samoa, and from 1901 until 1910 he
was a member of the Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission.

Mr. Post, who has been assistant secretary of
labor since its creation in March, comes from
Chicago, where he has been editor of The Public.
He began as a printer, was assistant United
States attorney in New York, became interested
in Henry George and his teachings, and ran for
Congress on the labor ticket in 1883. He has been
an editor in Cleveland and Chicago, and lectured
on single tax and political and electoral reform.
Judge Knapp, the other member of the new

board, is a New Yorker, and was for many years
chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission
by President Taft as an additional United

THE ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THE NEW LABOR COURT

JUDGE MARTIN A. KNAPP JUDGE WM. L. CHAMBERS ASST. COMMISSIONER 0. W. W. HANGER

THE RAILWAY PRESIDENTS AND EMPLOYEES' REPRESEN-
TATIVES AFTER THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

In 1910 he was appointed
States Circuit judge and

assigned as chief judge of the United Slates Commerce Court. As chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Commission he served as a mediator under the old

Erdman Railroad Arbitration Act, and on his retirement from the commis-
sion he was designated by President Taft to continue to serve under that act.

-Mr. Post's active participation in the settlement of the present trouble hav-
ing been postponed, the other three gentlemen immediately took up their new
duties in New York, where the Order of Railway Conductors and the Brother-
hood of Railroad Firemen, as well as the representatives of the railway man-

agement have their headquarters. Before the close of the first day's s
of the court, its members had come to realize that they must abandon a<
of settling the difficulties by mediation and that the most they could 1

do would be to bring the disputants close enough together to admit of a
tion. It had been anticipated that this first task of the mediators wou „'

brief one, but it soon became evident that the process of adjustmer P
likely to be long draw- ^
with both sides yieldirr-- "

and grudgingly. The in
of the grievances forni
for publication by the Co

".

tee of Railroad Manager
the dispute has greatly
plicated matters. Afiii •

managers had outlined
position and expressed
desire to incorporate
claims into the articles c

bitration, the commissi
heard the views of the
representatives, Messrs.
and Garretson. "The Bro •

hood chiefs refused flat!
,

enter into any negotia
i

leading to arbitration in w
^

the claims of the rail-
|

would be considered.
It seemed for a few h

that the refusal of the
Railway to join in or be in

way represented in the cor

ences would be a cause of
sension. A number of bast

stories were told and retol
,

the financial district in 1 •

York, but the facts seem to indicate that i

Erie had very little fear of a strike. Mr. (

don Craig, assistant general passenger tn
agent, said in this connection : "Oh, they i
worry us much. They could only get a sn

proportion of our men on a strike order, an
guess we'd still manage to pull a few trains

and out."

It was generally recognized that the broth

hoods would not relish a strike on tjie Erie alo

It would be far easier to break such .a stri

and a failure to bring it to a triumphant ct

-

sion would be fine capital for the manag:er>
in future wage controversies. It is ever

milted privately from within the brother
ranks that no strike order would bring all i

men out of the Erie, and the conductors, esf

cially those serving on the passenger trail"

were suspected of being just about as loyal

!

the Erie as to the order. '

The agreement of the railway to enter into the negotiations removed ttf

snag, however, and the mediators immediately began work on the larger pro!,

icms. Both the railways and the members of the court are anxious to condw

'

the business as soon as possible, and the brotherhoods will not encourage ar

delay, for the negotiations are costing them a handsome sum. It was
mated on July 21 that they had had to pay out at least $90,000 since the fii

July. But they are engaged in a game which has as its stakes a sum in seve

figures.

Judge Chambers, at the end of the last reported session, employed his favci

rite comment in summing up the prospects for peace. "Hopeful," he said. 1

"]
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SHALL BANANAS PAY A TAX.?
THE plan of the framers of the new tariff law to levy a tax upon the

familiar banana has unexpectedly stirred up a vigorous protest from all

claBKes of consumers. In several cities mass meetings have been held to

protest against the new law, and in every section of the country the dis-

cussion is active. The agitation has .served to draw
attention to the remarkable organization of the busi-
ne.s.M of transporting bananas. In the arguments
again.st placinif any tariff on bananas which would
tend to rai.se the price of the fruit, it is pointed out
that bananas are the most common and popular of all

luxurien among fruit proiiucts. No other kind of
fruit IH BO oftt'n found in the workingman's dinner
|iail or on the table of well-tfvdo |>e«ple. The gather-
ing and tranHportation of bananaH presents unu.sual
difficultioH. The fruit in exceedingly perishable and
mudt be picked whilo green, and ruHhed thousands of
miles to the mnnumrr in the few dayw which will
elapso bffori' A delay of a few hours may
make it nt-<i- lirow overboanl a large cargo at
»tea. Yet no ( .u ii uji^ has thi.s businesH of tranHporta-
li'in bc«"n orifunized that millions of bananas are
brought from lh«r di.stant tronicH and Bold ho cheaply
ai to be within the roach of all.

The great nurt of the banana crop iR raised on the
horcM and iHlundH of the Caribbcun Hea. Throughout
the WeHt Indii^, Ontrul America and the northt-rn
fhnren of South America are to br found countless
banana plantutionH, hiirhly cultivato<l, covering thou-
Randji of acre*. The moment the bunche« of bananas
have been severed from the trees every effort Ih made
to ni«h the fruit to market with the leaKt possible
delay.

The great fleet of fruit st/'amerf* which bring uh our A TYPICAL BANANA GROVE IN JAMAICA

banana supply are equipped with the latest form of refrigerating plants

Here the bananas are stored in great vaults, where an even temperature i.i

maintained day and night throughout the voyage. A single fruit vessel wiL
carry from thirty thousand to fifty thousand bunches, so that the cooling rooiw

must naturally be large. As a rule, a special o^ ,

is placed in charge of the cooling machinery, and
his sole duty to watch the thermometer and keep 'm

banana holds at the right temperature throughout th«,

voyage.
As an additional precaution several high-powered

wireless telegraph stations have been installeil about

the Caribbean Sea to stand guard over the.^e valuable

cargoes. Every fruit vcs.sel, in turn, has its wirel«8-<

plant, so that the fruit is never out of touch with I»nd.

In the old days before wireless telegraphy, many •

valuable cargo of bananas was lo.st through delay •t

sea. To-day. if a fruit steamer be delayed from any

cau.se, a wireless call is quickly sent out for hrip.

The operators in the great wireless stations are con-

stantly alert, on the lookout for such calls, and a f**

minutes later the owaicrs of the ship in New Orleani,

or Baltimore, or New York are notified of the dangtr.

Assistance is rushed to the disabled steamer, and tin

cargo is expedited in every way. All these prepart-

tions are made to save a dav, or. perhaps, a few 1

of valuable time in bringing the bananas t« i

Once arrived, thty are rushed upon railroad trains to

be hurried to their destination.

In the course of a year about 40,000,000 bunches of

bananas were imported; in other words, some 2,600,-

000,000 bananas. This makes an average of aboiJl

twentv-five for every man, woman and child in the

country. F. A. CoLLIN*
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

•I

Indignant

-atlon

] M the Washington bureau of one of the grreat daily newspapers comes
d following statement of the international situation arising from the
day in the Senate of the arbitration treaties : "Informal inquiries by the
Aresentative of a first-class European Power indicate that trouble will
ifintered by the present administration if the Senate does not soon take
n the way of ratifying the arbitration treaties which have been re-

newed by the State Department. There are now seven
treaties before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
and three before the Senate itself. Since opposition was
encountered to the general treaty of arbitration with Great
Britain no attempt has been made by the Democratic lead-
ers to secure the ratification of the treaties which remain

enate calendar or in the files of the Foreign Relations Committee. Nor
i. attempt been made by the State Department or administrative officia's
c -e the Senate to act.

( ly before the close of the last administration the Senate ratified the
ion treaty with France, the first of the score or more negotiated by

L ly Root to expire. The Italian government, unable to understand why
t ity with France should have been renewed and its own treaty held up

apparent cause, is seeking light on the situation. Great Britain, Japan
other nations, the representatives of which have agreed with Secre-
yan to the renewal of the treaties for another period of five years, are

il at a loss to understand why any distinction should have been drawn
.. 1 France and themselves, and diplomatic inquiries have already been
tiJ clear away the apparent mystery.

w TAILS regarding the extension, improvement and reduction In rates of
I he parcel post were announced on July 20 by Postmaster General
' ?urleson. The changes, which are to become effective August 15, in-

lude an increase from eleven pounds to twenty pounds in the maximum
r' of parcels; a material reduction in the postage rates in the first and
rf zones, and the abandonment of the parcel post map as a means of com-

I
puting rates, and the substitution for it of a rate chart

lis in the individualized to every postoffice in the United States.

p
The postmaster-general believes the increase in the

' weight limit and the reduction of the rates of postage in
e Announced the first and second zones, as proposed, will benefit greatly

I more than one-third of the public. He says that farmers
afforded a cheap means of transporting their products directly to the

ler, and that the local merchant whose trade does not justify the em-
snt of extensive delivery service also will be benefited.

BANQUET on the evening of July 21 brought to a close the sessions of
the International Congress on Religious Progress, which had for several
days been going on in Paris, France. The cong^ress was attended by
many leaders in all varieties of reli^ous thought, there being Protes-
Catholics, Jews, Unitarians, Ethical Culturalists, New Thought, and
1 European so-called modernist sects represented. Pastor Charles

Wagner, author of The Simple Life, presided at the closing

tional banquet. Among the American speakers on that occasion
were the Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, president of the American

l"*
Unitarian Association, and the Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise,

!M Ends rabbi of the Free Synagogue of New York. Although a
majority of the members of the congress held that the

ishment of a universal religion was not necessary, it was the unanimous
n that the present congress was a step toward religious unity. A fea-
f the congress was a debate on the subject; "Is a universal religion pos-
or desirable? If so, how can it be attained?"

FACTORY fire, in which the loss of life was almost as appalling as in
the now famous Triangle fire in New York City, took place in Bingham-
ton, N. Y., on the afternoon of July 22. The factory of the Binghamton
Clothing Company was destroyed by a fire that did its awful work in'

y minutes, destroying the four-story brick building, damaging several
y structures, and burying the remains of its victims beneath masses of

ruins. Many were burned to death, others were killed by
s Perish jumping from the upper floors, and still others have died

entyMinute °^ ^^^ ^'^ seriously injured that death is expected in the
^* hospital. Most of the victims of the disaster were women

ry Blaze
^j^^j girls, who ran sewing-machines on the upper floors of
the factory building. Tardy response to a fire alarm con-

ned very largely to the loss of life. The employers said recent familiarity
ire drills had led the workers to become almost indifferent to alarms from
7stem installed two months before in obedience to the State authorities.
i factory fire was more like an explosion than an ordinary blaze. It

on the persons in the structure, estimated to number 125 or more, with
dddenness and fur>' of a giant bomb. How many of them could have
ed if they had lost no time in heeding the alarm must remain guesswork,
ames swirled up the stairs and through the factory so rapidly that it was
ed by many men experienced in such disasters that only a few of the
IS could have got out by using the utmost diligence. At any rate, with
omen and girls taking their time, in the belief that it was only another
rill, what margin of safety there might have been was wiped out. The
that the sounding of gongs on the various floors was merely a test w^as

al.

furious was the fire ten minutes after its start, which is supposed to have
red under a staircase on one of the lower floors, that the firemen, who at
vere on the spot, were of little use, except to help the injured strewing
round after their jumps from high windows, or to aid in the recovery of
5 that had fallen far enough from the building to be accessible. Even
work could be done only in dashes. The bravest had to wait for momen-
shifts of the wind to get within 200 feet of the factory. None of them
stand the heat more than a few seconds at a time. Firemen and police-
(vatched their chances, sped as close to the scorching structure as they
, snatched up the dead or dying, and rushed back to the cooler zone.
:er the first fierce blast, the fire seemed to burst from every part of the
ing at once. On the fire-escapes girls, women, and men were clustered,
iside others still were waiting to get on the iron ladders. But the flames
too quick for them. The fire escapes were not big enough to hold all who
d to those exits, and there was a dash for the windows, the girls scream-
s the flames swept on them from behind and seared their bodies. Then
windows and fire escapes the bodies began dropping. They fell thick
ast. As the building was only four stories high, many who jumped even

from the topmost floor escaped with their lives, althouph most of them were
badly maimed. Since it was on the fourth (loor that most of the operatives
were working, it was there the loss of life and the injuries were greatest.

Coroner Seymour of Whitney Point, acting in the ab.sence of Coroner Wilson
of Binghamton, gave the police strict instructions to permit no interference
with any possible evidence, and he will hold a thorough inquest into the cause
of the loss of life. Friends of the victims declared the fire escapes were inade-
quate, and the stairs too narrow. They asserted the death toll could have been
avoided, or at least kept smaller, if those defects had been remedied.

ALL the despatches bearing on the progress of the work on the Panama
Canal indicate that the plans and expectations of the engineers are to

_ be successfully fulfilled. A few weeks ago the announcement was made
that Gamboa Dike will be dynamited on October 10. Although it had

been announced that this dynamiting would take place after October 1, this is

the first time the actual date has been named. The destruction of the dike
will permit Gatun Lake to flood the cut, thereby practically

Getting Ready connecting the Atlantic and Pacific, although actual navi-
, g . gation of the canal probably will not be attempted for some
tor tsusiness

time thereafter. Excavation in the cut henceforth will be
at Panama confined mainly to removing the remaining hard rock sec-

tions between Cucaracha Slide and Empire, a distance of
a mile. An advice from Panama, dated July 18, says: "The closing of the
public oflices at Gorgona, a town on the Panama Canal, which soon will be
inundated by the rising of waters of Gatun Lake, began to-day with the aban-
donment of the police station. The town will be vacated by all its inhabitants
as quickly as possible after August 1. Gorgona is twenty miles northwest of

the City of Panama at the head of the Chafes River. The water in Gatun
Lake has risen three feet since the spillway gates were closed, June 27."

Secretary Daniels, in a recent interview, announced it as his purpose to

stand on the bridge of the old battleship Oregon and lead the entire battleship

fleet of the United States through the Panama Canal, and thence up the Pa-
cific Coast. The voyage would be made, he said as soon as Colonel Goethals
gave the word that the fleet could steam through the waterway. He added that

while the plan to have the Oregon lead the procession was only tentative, it was
his earnest desire that the old war craft should show the way for the American
armada, and that the Navy Department would attempt to carry out this idea.

A NOTABLE will was filed for probate on July 23. It was that of Rev.
Leander Trowbridge Chamberlain, a noted theologian and formerly
assistant paymaster of the United States Navy, who died in California
on May 9. Specific legacies to the amount of $165,000 were left to

various institutions, the chief beneficiaiy being the Thessalonica A^icultural
and Industrial Institute at Salonika, Turkey. Dr. Chamberlain's fortune was

inherited from his wife, Mrs. Frances Lea Chamberlain,
_

J J T daughter of Isaac Lea, the scientist. As an explanation of
i-eancier^i. ^-^ disposition of the property, in which only one of his

Chamberlain's personal relatives was given a share. Dr. Chamberlain
Will made this statement at the end of his will

:

"In thus disposing of my property I have taken into consideration the

fact that it was altogether inherited from my beloved wife, and that, accordingly, equity dictates

that the disposition, with a single exception, should be in behalf of those objects which were of

special interest to her and those connected with the perpetuation and honoring of her memory
and that of her noble father."

The bequest to the Thessalonica Institute was made. Dr. Chamberlain stated,

because he believed it was destined in time to become a "commanding force of
Christian influence in all that part of the near Orient." The sum of $35,000
was left to the Smithsonian Institute, with which Mrs. Chamberlain's father
was connected for many years. The Holiday Home of the Holy Church of the
Trinity, Philadelphia, received $20,000 in order that "the needy and weary of

Ihe parish might have a summer rest." A "Frances Lea Chamberlain" bed
was established in the Protestant Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, by the
gift of $5,000, and a like sum was bequeathed to the Academy of National
Science in Philadelphia.

ANEW policy toward Nicaragua, virtually involving control of the affairs

of that republic by the United States through a protectorate similar to

that now exercised over Cuba, has been established by Secretary of

State Bryan. In the revised draft of the Nicaraguan treaty, a section

similar to the so-called "Piatt amendment" to our treaty with Cuba has been
introduced. This arranges that in exchange for protection and financial

assistance Nicaragua shall accept the following conditions

:

The U S Assumes That war should not be declared without the consent of the United
* States,

a Protectorate That no treaties would be made with foreign governments that would

f\ ., Ki- tend to destroy her independence, or that would give those governments
Uver Nicaragua ^ foothold in the republic.

That no public debt would be contracted beyond the ordinary resources

of the government, as indicated by the ordinary revenues.
That the United States should have the right to intervene at any time to preser\'e Nicaraguan

independence, or to protect life or property.
That the United States should have the exclusive right to build a canal across Nicaragua, and

should have a ninety-nine-year lease to a naval base in the Bay of Fonseca and to the Great Corn
and Little Corn Islands in the Caribbean, with the privilege of renewing the lease.

According to what is said by Central Americans in Washington, the objec-

tion to the Nicaraguan treaty is that it will serve to prevent the formation of

the proposed federation of the Isthmian republics that has been the dream of

leading politicians in that part of the world for many years. Since the fact

became known in Central America that Nicaragua was negotiating a treaty
with the United States that, among other things, would give to this govern-
ment the right to establish a naval base in Nicaragua on the Bay of Fonseca,
adjacent to the territory of Salvador and Honduras, the cry has gone up that

the "American invasion has begun."

AN AMERICAN courier, almost dropping from exhaustion, staggered
into EI Paso, Texas, on July 23 with news that a little band of Ameri-
cans, including ten women and six children, were besieged at Madera
in the State of Chihuahua by Mexican bandits, and that, even when the

messenger left there fourteen days ago, they were on the verge of starvation.

F'or a week before the messenger stole away from the camp to seek help, the

Americans, mostly employes of the $5,000,000 lumber plant

Mexican Bandits ^t Madera owned by the Pearsons, an English syndicate,

_., had been holding off the bandits, who are neither Federals
ibreaten

^^^ rebels, but straightaway outlaws in all the name im-
Americans plies. What has happened "since the courier left can only

be imagined. The bandits threatened to slaughter the
men, carry away the women, and burn the lumber plant.
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The Mexican Situation

MEXICO has lonp been a noted disturber of

the peace of this continent, but while her
revolutions and insurrections involved no
other interests than her own, there was

no le;ritimate cause for outside interference. This
i.^ no lonper the case, however. The lives and
property of American and of foreign residents

generally are at the present moment wholly
unprotected. A number have already become
victims of the lawless bands of troops; others

are held for ransom by bandits, and much valu-

able property, belonging to subjects of our own
and other governments, has been destroyed. There
is not even a pretense of • protection by the Huerta
administration. Our government has been patient

and forbearing—perhaps too long—but a point has
now been reached where further tolerance ceases to

be a virtue and the adoption of a firm and definite

policy becomes an imperative duty. We owe it to

other Powers no less than to ourselves to take such
action as will conduce to the effective safeguarding
of American and foreign lives and interests in the
disturbed republic.

This does not necessarily involve active inter-

vention, which is only to be considered as a last

resort. Overtures of co-operation from any other
Power, however friendly, we cannot seriously con-

sider. Acceptance of such an offer would mark a
radical departure from long-established precedent.

It remains for us aione to take up the task, if not
of pacification,, at least of safeguarding the inter-

ests committed to our care. And the wisest and
most effective means of doing this is now under
advisement in Washington.

In the Senate, the introduction by Mr. Fall of
New Mexico, of a resolution in general terms de-

claring it to be a national policy to protect American
citizens in foreign countries, gave an opportunity
for the display of some jingo sentiment; but calmer
counsels prevailed, and it went over for the time
being. While the general tone of the debate was
condemnatory of the prolonged administrative in-

action, the situation was not viewed as one that
called for serious alarm or which would justify in-

discreet speeches that are liable to misinterpreta-
tion. Matters have not yet reached the point where
the resources of diplomacy have been exhausted.
The Cabinet and the Foreign Relations Committees
of both Houses may decide that the exercise of the
authority vested in the President by Congress on
March 14, 1912, to prohibit the exportation of muni-
tions of war from this country to the Huerta gov-
ernment, would satisfactorily meet the emergency.
The Taft administration shut off the supply to the
revolutionists. Thus both sides being equally sub-
ject to the embargo on war material, the struggle
would necessarily be soon ended. Mediation, too,

may be considered, to the extent of reaching such
an understanding with Mexico that a special elec-
tion could be held, affording the people a free choice
for president. This would pave the way for Ameri-
can recognition of the newly-elected regime and
would greatly expedite the work of pacification, and
the restoration of law and order.

What of China's Future ?

IT IS .somewhat mystifying, after noting the prog-
ress China has made during her short experience

as a republic, to try to understand why she should
now be in the throes of a second revolution. What
may \>e the key to the Chinese puzzle is supplied in
an article contributed to The Advance by David Z.
T. Yui, an educated Chinese, who was head of the
l)«-partment o. Foreign Affairs for some time. He
(|«Tlari'H frankly that the people of his nation are
'1' 'I with the results of the first revolution,
" ;'l-»d of it. It has been "a mere change in
til.- j.,iiM i,f government." He says further:

"At tmtlum aueh mvrv vhnnirv nf form lUwn not nd can not
• ' ' Mt repulilie. ThU
" '>lullon in rxtant,
'" ... Th» •«;-
t-ixl rsvoiultoit la ttliat w» call in (. hin« 1 h» Revolution of tli»

llaart.' Th« ChfiiMa |Mfipl« thomuirhlv Iwllrvp that th« oniy
! .Micaii f<iiri ' i iimvnt in tim
" '•• y«r II their Ititudv
'" " i" miMl I • . . . Thr
'Sick Man of llw ^r >-.«i<l In now rrciiiwriilinir. Thr Tllant' In

fully nwaksMMl. Th« niiKl^nla t<wliir no l..».i»pr ifjimtKler their
lnl«ll<>ri , i.th

l«lf«t« ,.,..

Th» »l '

, ictl.

Th» 4iMj,iMii.tH»u pvipW iif (.hina whoa« intcliaotiial power, phyil-
cal atamlna. moral flhr*. bualnaaa honealy, patirnce anil an-
iliiraiirv rumparv mrail fnvoraliU witii Ihoac of iirv olhi-r p<xi|>lr
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Pastor Sheldon and the Confessional

Frankfort'. Mich., July 21, 1913.

Editor, "The Christian Herald":

I find on my return from California your let-

ter of July 16. This is my first opportunity to

answer it. I need hardly say to you that the
papers persistently, and it seemed to me, wil-

fully garbled and misquoted me in what I said
about a "Protestant confessional." All I meant
by the term, was a regular opportunity offered
by the pastor to his people to confide in him and
pour out their troubles, in order to secure the
help of such close personal friendship. The
last thing in the world I advocated was a con-
fessional like the Roman Catholic. I said so
repeatedly, and defined again and again what
I meant. But in spite of everything, I was
misquoted and misinterpreted. A representa-
tive of the Associated Press in Los Angeles
assured me that the story started through a
yellow press reporter, and that the Associated
Press would not send out any such misstate-
ment. Very cordially yours,

Charles M. Sheldon.

in the world, and whose- natural resources are unlimited, are

moving to-day, but whither? It is absolutely true for me to say

that China to-day looks up to Christendom for guidance and co-

operation."

If the present movement in China be indeed such
as Mr. Yui describes, who can tell whether we may
not yet witness the wondrous event of a nation
born in a day. The Chinese have already shown
that they do nothing by halves. What a trans-
formation it would be were the oldest of nations to

sweep away its idols and its ancient religions for-

ever and step out in view of the whole world under
the banner of Christ ! It would be the miracle of the
centuries.

The Binghamton Horror

Is THERE no hope that we shall come to an end
of these heart-breaking sacrifices of human life

in factory fires?

Only one thing will stop it. That is, only one
thing will stop it until society is reorganized on a
more righteous and reasonable basis- than the pres-
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thing is the actual and vigorous punifSjer".

those who are to blame for each disasttU

and again it is the old story. There is i

tion, agitation, resolution—but no one is

So the thing happens again.
Sometimes our humorists are sound teaijarss^

trustworthy prophets. On the day folli V
Binghamton disaster, Franklin P. Adams prir^
in his column in the New York Evenh, ]!

poem, "Cui Culpa?" written at the time o <.

angle tragedy. The first lines relate ;•;

where investigation and probes, though ^r

and "deep," failed to fix the blame; am e

eludes

:

Pray God we grow not bitter, but it makes the visi^ i

This hellish truth of crushed-out youth, this tale rr
dead !

No single name shall bear the blame, go "probe" -(...

deep.
For the cost of living rises high, but the cost of life -f

In the present instance it does not settle att«

to say that the girls were slow in respondii tji

fire alarm. Somebody else was to blame,
be found. He must be punished.

Meanwhile, affairs in New York Stat
chaotic condition. Governor Sulzer bl

Senate and says that if they had not hd^
appointments for labor commissioner the
would have been avoided. The legislature
adjourns, so that nothing can be done until

11. Up-State factory-owners are scored
sisting that four-story buildings be exemj
the requirements of protected fire-escape
new fire law, better than the old, but stiUi

needing strengthening, does not go into
October 1.

The Legislature must be whipped into
and adequate action. Politicians and
makers cannot continue thus to trifle with
life. The city of Binghamton must find o

was at fault in this particular fatality, ant
they must be sent to jail.

But in the midst of our anger and gri«

praise—pfaise for brave "Mother" Mollie C
and Sidney Dimmick, forewoman and forei

died that others might be saved!

Milder Judgment on Bulgaria

IT HAS been exceedingly difficult to leaj

actual conditions in Bulgaria. The
and most vigorous censure has been freeH

pressed against the Bulgarian Government
armies. Among the voices counseling de"

patience in forming a judgment of the situatij

those of General Nelson A. Miles and Admii
Mahan.

General Miles, in a cable despatch to thd

York Times, dated Sofia, July 24, reminds the!

that in the present campaign Bulgaria dil

declare war, but that Greece and Servia
war against her. Turkey then resumed he

The invading armies. General Miles declai

mitted "atrocities not within the pale of
warfare." Admiral Mahan in a letter to the
dated July 2.S, after quoting Sir Edwin Pear8|i

ment that "whenever the dead weight of

misrule has been removed the young CI
States have been fairly started on the path of

j

ization," and exnressing the belief that the

internecine strife is but an interruption, to

will succeed the law of progress noted
Edwin," concludes:

"The issues in dispute are not wholly those of meN
They are very intricate and involve national interests •II
sympathies, resembling family ouarrels, very difficult

outsider to appreciate. Nor should we forget the cent

bondage, retarding development of healthy national ehl

Rev. Elmer Ernest Count, one of the leading]
sionaries in Bulgjiria, writes to Tin: CHRr^
Herald: "Trulv. Bulgaria needs the sympat
prayers of the whole Christian world."

Disorders in New York and Michigan

—A SFRini's MUTINY at sing Sing Prison led two con

of militia and one of navol militia to prepare for inatant I

A severe (Ire on July 22 was followed by signs of dit

among tha prisoners, which grew to such an extent that
I

alhrm waa felt by the residents of Osslning. A nunilier i

leailers of the iliseontent were transferred to the State pT

Auburn. OutbreakK of disonler in the progress of the

strike in Michigan le<l Adjutant General Vandercook,

under orders from Governor Ferris, to despatch ncarlj

State troops, including cavalry and artillar)', to the

disturbance naar Calumet.
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Ipswich Strikers Are Roofless

T FIRST fourteen families of operatives on
strike at the Ipswich Hosiery Mills slept
in the streets, guarding their household

'^ goods, following evictions from tenements
rl by the company,and the numberhas increased

1, n July 18, it was said there are ninety-five

n es who cook and eat their meals in the open,
t in the streets, some in their beds, others curled

their rugs, on carpets, or the bare ground, or
; airs. The mill workers were warned when

e went on strike four months ago that they
Dt 1 be dispossessed of their homes if they re-

to return to work. The men made no forcible

s ance to the officers when they put their plain

)i, 'hold goods out into the street. This is a
»t ;tic picture, enough to make a city and a na-

blush for shame and then cry for sorrow,

r, the houses belonged to the company, and the

r 3rs had no legal right to occupy them as they
«; no longer operatives,

nii;he tenements were built

n uch. The strikers had
)\ months' warning, one-

yA of a year; that seems B
(iljr than the average H
IK lord would bear with a ^
e iQuent, and in a certain ^
;e they evicted themselves. ||
> there is another side to ^
1 :juestion. The men claim E]

1 their wages were so low gj
; 3 keep them down to the 1^
r edge of an animal sup- fe;

L , and that rathei* than ^
t themselves to a barren m

L-ness proposition, so de- m
: of hope for the future, Q

' would go out and trust J
charity of the streets, m

• tunately, the working J
Die of this country, mil- p
s of them, own their own g
les. This is one of the Ig
5ts and treasures of our f
ional life. Some of the p
r children of our Lord out |

;

the streets have recalled |'
words of Jesus: §#
le foxes have holes, and the birds p|
he air have nests ; but the Son H
nan hath not where to lay his ^
1. (Matt. 8: 20.)

The Seals Protest

HAT the Antartic sea
animals object seriously to

dng their pictures taken is

fgested by the manner in
ich they tried to kill H. G.
iting, the photographer of the ill-fated Scott
•edition, when he attempted to take views of them
his cinematographic records. In a current pub-
ition the artist gives two incidents of narrow
apes from sea animals. "When endeavoring to
uce a seal weighing perhaps a half ton to pose
a picture, it suddenly evinced the most deter-

led objections to the proceedings, and lunging at
, it seized hold of my leg, throwing me down.
teeth went through all of my clothes and drew

t)d, but I was not hurt, owing to the fact that I

. This, I believe, is the only instance on record
a Weddell seal ever having bitten a man."
the many marvelous inventions of the age,

r seem more so than the cinematograph,
ich pictures the wild beast on the veldt, or sneak-
through the jungle, or crawling over the ice.

8 animals of the deep came to the earth first for
od created . . . every living creature that moveth, which
waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind. (Ccn.
21.)

Steals Purse at Communion
OBBED of her purse while she was at the com-

p munion rail in an important church in Brook-
recently, a woman gave a quiet alarm, and a

en of the worshipers rushed to the street in pur-
t of the one suspected. The young lady had
b a sum of money in her purse in the pew when
! went to the altar. Returning, she found it

le, and a woman seated near said a man had
;en it. Detectives Craig and Asip, after a run
several blocks, arrested the man suspected, and
purse was found in a gutter near by where the

man was arrested. He was held in $1,000 bail.
It is a great misfortune and shame that, despite so
many true Christians, there are some who profess
to be such and worship in God's house, who plan
their pilferings, and do not hesitate to take unjustly
from their neighbors. No more blistering words
fell from the lips of the Master than those uttered
against the dishonest hypocrites in the church:
Woe unto you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye

devour widows' houses, and for a pretense make long prayer:
therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. (Matt. 23 : 14.)

A Long Walk to College

THREE Porto Rican students left New York the
other day to walk to Chicago and then to Cham-

paign, 111. There they will enter the University of
Illinois. Jose B. Becerra will enter the university
as a junior; Juan H. Font as a sophomore; and
Victoreano Pagan as a freshman. Victoreano is a
stranger in the United States, but the other two

A\M ^l i
:'.:

THE HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF THE IPSWICH STRIKERS STANDINC. IX THE STREET

are quite American. Seiior Becerra has spent two
years in New York as a student at the College of
Dental and Oral Surgery. Seiior Font has finished

his freshman year at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in Baltimore. In their knapsacks the
young men will carry a tent, bedding, and a few
cooking utensils for emergencies. They expect to

make thirty miles a day, reaching Chicago in a
month. In every city along the route, they will try
to get the autograph of the mayor and secretary of
the Young Men's Christian Association. These
young men realize the value of the words of
Solomon

:

Get wisdom, get understanding. (Prov. 4: 5.)

Millionaire Adopts 300 Children

EVERY poor child in Tulsa, Okla., is singing the
praises of Charles Page, a local millionaire,

through whose generosity they are privileged to
enjoy a daily outing during the hot summer months,
f.nd who has adopted into a home he has founded
300 poor children, and hopes to increase the num-
ber to a thousand. Near the village of Sand
Springs, a suburb of Tulsa, Mr. Page owns six

thousand acres. He has converted eighty acres of
the forest into one of the most complete parks in

America, particular attention being paid to a play-
ground for children. An interurban railroad
cwned by Mr. Page connects the village and park
v>'ith the city. Every morning a special car takes
every child who cares to go to the park and brings
them back to town in the evening free of charge.
The larger boys in the permanent home on the

e.otate work on the farm in the summer. The
larger girls work a number of hours each day dur-
ing the fruit season, canning fruit for the home.
Mr. Page says that he intends to devote nearly all

of his five million dollars to the perpetuation by
endowment of his children's home, which is to shel-
ter, support, and educate a thousand children of the
poor. What a blessed charity. Now and in the
centuries to come, he will hear these words of the
divine Master:
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of theae my

brethren, ye have done It unto me. (Matt. 25: 40.)

Died Without Receiving a Pardon
CARDENIO F. KING, a stockbroker and news-

paper publisher of Boston, was sent to prison
for a term of from ten to fourteen years upon a
conviction of the larceny of $2.5,3.38 from his cus-
tomers. He was confined in the prison at Charles-
town for some time when his health became so poor

he was removed to the hos-

, 1. ,'
. .

pital in Bridgewater at the
State Farm, at which place
he died the other day. His
wife enlisted the aid of in-

fluential men to secure a
pardon for him before he
died. As he was hanging
between life and death, a
telephone call from Boston
informed him that all b it

two of Governor Foss'^
council had agreed to his
pardon, but that the attor-
ney-general had ruled that
such a pardon over the
phone was illegal, and the
council would meet the next
morning and sign the par-
don and have it transmitted
to him immediately. King
was greatly elated at the
idea of dying a free man
and not a convict, and tried
hard to live till the next
morning, but he could not.

He sank down in the after-
noon and passed away in-

side prison walls under a
convict's shadow. We are
often so liberal in our theol-

ogy that we forget the doc-
trine of sin and pardon and

I
of redemption by Christ,
and overlook the fact that
whatever pardon is to be
secured for the sinner who
has broken God's royal law
of love must be obtained be-

fore death. There are no
such difficulties in securing

divine pardon as those encountered by the Boston
prisoner, but there is required as a condition a
change in life and of thought, which is thus ex-

pressed by the prophet:
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts : and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him : and to our God, for he will abundantly

pardon. (Isa. 65: T.)

Racer's Headgear Proves Fatal

THE other night H. C. Warner, of New York City,

a motorcycle racer, blinded by a loose headgear,
shot off the track of the Motordrome in Pittsburg
and was killed, his skull being fractured.

He was only twenty-five years old, and was the

racing partner of Arthur (^happelle, world's cham-
pion motorcyclist. In the first race of the evening,

in the fifth lap of the first half, he was driving
faster than a mile a minute, and was a half lap

behind Herbert Ayrault, the French racer of

Newark, N. J., and William Norton, of Cleveland,
when his headgear became unfastened and slipped
over his eyes. Blinded, he careened off the oblique

track and crashed into the screen protecting the
spectators and against a heavy post, breaking his

skull. Four thousand people saw the fatal acci-

dent. In the mental and spiritual realm racers are
subjected to many dangers, in the slipping of the
headgear or entanglements or encumbrances of one
kind or another. The apostle suggests caution
against such handicaps:

Let us lay aside evei-y weight, and the sin which doth so

easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set

before us. (Heb. 12: 1.)
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THE SUMMER AT OCEAN GROm
THE beautiful

Atlantic laps the
shores of Ocean
Grove, bringing

health and refreshment,
suggesting the bound-
less love of God and
the wideness of his

mercy. Here the words
of the old hymn are
better understood, for
side by side with the
limitless grandeur of
the sea are the mani-
festations of God's
glory in the songs and
sermons, the Bible
study and the testimo-
nies of the old camp
meeting ground:
There's a wideness in God's

mercy
Like the wideness of the sea. DONALD CHALMERS CHARLES H. YATMAN LYNN HAROLD HOUGH

III& BEE
I II It f;

The Ocean Grove sea-
son of 1913 opened on the 15th of June, when Bishop Berry preached to a large
audience in the auditorium. The Holiness meeting, again in charge of Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Wheeler, began its regular nine
o'clock sessions on that day. During the ten days'
camp-meeting laier in the summer Bishop Wilson
will give a daily Bible reading at this meeting.
The services of the Young People's meeting be-

gan on June 17, under the continued leadership of
Dr. Charles L. Mead of Baltimore. Donald Chal-
mers, the auditorium basso, leads the music in the
Young People's Temple, assisted by the Aida
Trumpeters and Mrs. Ballard Lewis, soloist.
Miss Gertrude Helen Rumsey, assisted by Miss
Harris, is again in charge of the twilight service.
Every Sabbath afternoon two beach meetings are
held at four o'clock, one at the north pavilion, and
one at the south. "The evening beach meeting held
at the foot of Ocean Parkway at six P.M. is led by
the venerable president of the Ocean Grove Asso-
ciation, Dr. A. E. Ballard, now in his ninety-
second year. Some of the good doctor's friends
are so confident of his reaching the century mark
that they are already thinking of plans for the
celebration of his hundredth birthday.
One of the interesting features of Ocean

Grove's early summer was the celebration of Dr.
Charles H. Yatman's sixtieth birthday in the
Young People's Temple. For twenty-five years,
beginning in 1884. Dr. Yatman was the leader of
this service, before beginning his world-wide
evangelistic tours. He responded to the greeting
of his friends with an earnest address on "God, the
Gospel, the Bible, and Old Glory." He exhibited
the flag which he carried with him on his world-
tours, and also into eVery State of the Union, and
which bears th'e signatures of many notables.
Sixty girls came forward at the close of the ser-
vice, each presenting the evangelist with a rose.

sang "The Battle Hymn
ence joining in the chorus

Patriotic
ushered in cm,

with a lecturttl

l;am Lincoln»l'

Bates, who
Lincoln's priv^if

rapher. On
dence Day
Fielder of Ne
addressed a
thusiastic thi
auditorium,
timated that
drcd thousand!
were at Ocea]
and Asbury
this holiday,
veterans of
were present
auditorium ser
cupying seats
platform. Tali

Morgan led t]

Mr. Donald

1.M

Al

{«»}
t*"^

1*1(1*1

A BOARDWALK SCENE AT ASBURY PARK

of the Republic," veterans, speakers
Mr. Clarence Reynolds, the auditorium]

ist, played a selection, "The Troopers Mai
from the great composition, "The Storm,'
he renders every afternoon at four o'clock,|

en Saturdays and Sundays, throughout
mer. The sound of fife and drum, w
most realistic, brought delight to the old
and the audience greeted Mr. Reynolds'
ance with a storm of applause.
Fielder, in his add'ress, emphasized the
religious faith, and said we could not do oi
service in this country unless we posses
feeling of religious duty and a conscienc
appreciates the difference between ri^t
wrong. The nation must never depart
teachings of God. The great service closedl
the singing of "The Star-spangled Banner,!
by Mr. Chalmers.
From July 9 to 11, a "convention of tftl

ment and opportunity," Bishops Berry ii

Wilson presiding, was held, and addresses
made by S. Earl Taylor, Dr. W. L Haven and!
ers. From July 5 to 12 the New Jersey Sui
School Association held the twentieth annual]
sion of its School of Methods for Sunday
superintendents and workers. The Rev.
Harold Hough, D.D., pastor of Mount Vc
M. E. Church, Baltimore, delivered seven 1«

on "The Fundamentals of the Christian Fail
and a number of other prominent cler£

scholars and experts made addresses and
fruitful discussions.
The "Messiah" will be rendered on August i

the New York and Ocean Grove Festival Choi!

with Marie Kaiser, soprano soloist; Mary Joi
contralto; Dan Beddoe, tenor, and Frederick'
tin, basso. Mary Barton CookmahJ

Mil I

i^H

iiece

icljlti
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HIS OLD ENEMY
OF THE few passengers to disembark from

the yellow-funneled steamer on a certain
(ine .March evening, Mr. Joseph Redhorn,
the Fairpprt painter, was the last. Apart

from the fact that he was not a pushful person in
anv circumstances^ he was burdened with two
bulky parcei.H containing roils of wall-papers pur-
chased that day in the city.

Mr. Redhorn was tired. He had a moderate
headache, the effect of the city's racket plus a two-
penny mutton pie con.sumed in hai-te after a seven
houTH' fast. HIm feet were very cold—"peri.shin/

"

&K he would have exi)res.sed it. Altogether he was
ri4)€ for his carpet HJippcra, Hhabby old easy-chair
and untidy fircnide, alfo a cup of tea, and, per-
chance, a dose of what he called his "Dyspeepsia
Elixir."

Therefore, ho looked none too well plea.sed when
the piermaHttT, having rcoeived his penny, took his
arm and, with furtive glanccH in the direction of the
village, drew him into the little oflice, saying: "I've
something to nay to ye, Josejih."

"iM't important, TummaN?"
"II'h about Dunks, the fishmonger," the piermas-

tcr repliwl with much Hoiemnity of manner.
"Oh, dear mv\" Highod .Mr. Rtnlhorn wearily.

"I'm no' intcrexterl in Dankn thi.n evenin'—even if

he haft been nlayin' another o* hin dirty tricks on
me. I'm no' mterrcntofl in ony human bein*. nor in
onything animal, vegetable or mineral, cxcep'
JoHcph Rwlhorn. I'm ower wearied. So I'll bid ye
guiflnirht. or adieu—whichover ye prefer."

BY J. J. BELL
A Story in Two Parts, of Which This is Part One

"Haud on, man!" cried the piermaster, catching
him by the sleeve. "I'm glad to hear ye say ye're
no' interrested in Peter Danks!" The words were
uttered most impressively.
"Eh?" Mr. Redhorn's expression became more

alert. "What dae ye mean, Tammas? There's
mair in yer remark nor meets the eye."

"I mean exac'ly what I say, an' I hope ye'U tak'
it as a frien'ly hint."

Mr. Redhorn stared. "A frien'ly hint?"
"Jist that," said Thomas a trifle impatiently.

"Ye're a saft-hearted sort o' chap, Joseph," he went
on mildly, "an' although Danks an' you ha'e been
enemies as far back as I can mind, if Danks was
comin' on ye sudden-like for to borrow a hundred
pound—

"

"Tits, man! What are ye talkin' aboot? Danks
l)orrow a hundred pound? Ye'll see him ridin' an
eli'piiant first!"

"Weel, I can only assure ye that some o' us in

Fairport— I needna mention names—ha'e been
asked to lend the sum I've mentioned."
"To Peter Danks?" Mr. Redhorn let fall one of

his parcels.

"Ay, to Peter Denks.
jist gi'e ye a hint—

"

"Hut—but Danks is

port!"
"So it has been supposed,

. . . An' I though* I would

the solidest man in Fair-

said the piermaster

dryly. "Of course, what I'm telHn' ye is confe<

dential."

"Oh, Fm as secret as the tomb," Mr. Redhon
returned, scratching his head. "But Fm stupefied

I canna comprehend it, Tammas." Suddenly hi

peeped through the small window. "See! Thon
der's Danks at his door, chattin' wi' his cronii

the same as he's been every fine evenin' for u ^

year. Fm thinkin' he's been takin' a rise oot

you an' the others."
Thomas shook his head. "Danks there is di

his best to keep up appearances. Of course,
cronies ken naething aboot his affairs; naebodv
Fairport does, excep' you an' mc an' twa-thre*

others. But the man's in a bad way—desperate for l|

cash. . . . Aweel, I've warned ye, Joseph, an' xbt'

subjec' is closed atweon us."
|

"An' I'm obliged to ye, Tammas, though in • ,

way yer wnrnin's wasted, for Danks wou-ld never

come to me—no' if he was on the verge of bank-

ruptcy. Weel, I'll be movin' hame." The paiiiter

recovered hold of his parcel, bade his friend good-

night, and left the oflice.

In order to reach his abode it was necess;r t"

pass by the f\sh shop. To all appearand
Danks was swelling with as much importaim- a*

ever, and his harsh, sneering laugh fell more thM
once on the painter's ears. Yet, for the first tin*

in many years, Mr. Redhorn was sjiared the nicntll

exertion of producing a smart retort to his enemy*!
sarcastic personal remarks. With a nod to the groof

Continued on page 722 .w
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i THE WORLD READY FOR HIS RETURN?
,
IF JESUS CAME TO-DAY WOULD HE BE GLAD OR GRIEVED WITH THE PROGRESS OF HIS CHURCH?

,
LETTER from the South

, which appeared in The Chris-
tian Herald on June 25 has

J
awakened the interest of

readers in different States. In
tji tter, the writer said:

le circle of friends here (in Chatta-
were greatly interested at a recent srath-

f^ hen The Christian Herald article in

ue of June 11, on "The World's Hope"
duty of preparation for the Lord's
was read. To most of us it was a

I I thought that to believers he has com-
ics .he task of "making all things ready."

li stion was asked : "If Jesus were to ap^-

I u), for a brief sojourn, to encourage his

pf
would he find the world better or Worse?

I .w he would find his church, which he
a little nucleus of believers, a great

'1(1 ide organization ; but how would he

Eii^ its divisions, its antagonisms, its jeal-

iej its war of creeds? Would he find the

, th and the Holy Spirit in the churches
4iy? And what of other conditions

—

I at mass of non-churchgoers, the servi-

e! the laboring classes, the corruption of
itf the growth of crime, the luxury and
re gance of wealth, the indifference of the

Iti des, unawakened to spiritual things : the

isil ss of the theaters, the white slave traffic ?

i\i he find that the Gospel of peace and love

1 otherhood had taken due root as he

)e jnd prayed that it would ? And would
fi^ that the professing church had done its

ai duty in carrying the light to the

tfi?"

A the request of the writer, we in-

ej others to give their views briefly

f s subject. We devote The Mail-
cpage this week to a number of
i'eplies received, which we print
: ut comment. We will be glad to
j' from others on tl\e same topic,

; is one that should be ever-
; nt in the minds of those who love
Ik in the Master's footsteps.

:>uld Find That the World Is Slowly but
Surely Beins Won to Himself

ERRING to the letter and to your re-

est on your editorial page of June 25,

me to say most certainly the Master
find that the little flower which he has
J and which he watered with his precious
and tears, has taken root in his world,
5 branches and perfume are extending all

lis kingdom. He plainly states in Luke
that there will be divisions on account
Gospel. These same divisions broke out

; the earlier churches. Note especially

real man of God, Paul. But are the dif-

es in our churches so great as they seem
? Do not God's churches of whatever

Baptist, Methodist, Christian, Evan-
I, agree on more than two things : The
! Supper, the divinity of Jesus, baptism?
St could be extended.
course, we are loyal to our church,' and
lot? If I believe in God (and I do with
' heart and all my soul), because some one
n a church of a different name believes

lame, but is loyal to that particular
ti, I see no war of creeds there. I will

udge ; I am positively unfit to do that,

limself will judge, and there will be no
<es made. There were hundreds and thou-
who even took their religion with them
he caves under the ground, driven there
:ruel world, shortly after Jesus left. Now,
my of believers extends into the millions,

s being added to each minute. In this

there are all the churches that believe in

vinity of Jesus.

would find—and how sad it is to admit
at the tribe of Judas had increased, and
lome still would sell him for the price of
eanest slave. He would also find that the
[)f Paul, of John, of Luke, of Matthew, of
had increased to milli-ns. A great mass
i-churchgoers existed in the time of Jesus,
would pay no heed to him then, as now.
lat the church can do is to earnestly
and preach Christ crucified. We dare

lame cur pastors for these non-church-

goers. We would have less of this, and less of
white slavery, yes, less of every sin, if church
members would rally around their pastors and
live consistent Christian lives. "Go ye forth,"
(Matt. 28: 1&). is being complied with, slowly
but surely ; note a nation's appeal for Christian
prayer—a nation long steeped in ignorance and
sin. Yes, truly. Master, thou art winning the
world to thee; thy blood wa.s not shed in vain.
Oklahoma City, Okla. R. L. Cui.LEY, Jr.

Would He Find • World Followins Devils
Instead of 'Walkins with Christ''?

THE claim that we have the right of "private
judgment" is only good when our vie\ys are

what God wants. If the Word is searched, and
followed with as much faith as, an, eiarthly

would not be led astray by Satan, and I Cor.
1 : ID could not be said of tu.

The trouble with us is that we have followed
devils clothad as angels of light, instead of be-
ing yoked with Christ, and walking with him

—

not far o(T. Christ said: "Follow thou mo."
Neiinrk, N. ,/. Rradf.R.

He Would Find the World Malrrially Advanc-
ing, but Spiritually Declining

FROM what Christ himself siiys he should
lind the world worse, for in Luke 18 : 8 it is

asked: "When the Son of Man Cometh, shall he
find faith on the earth?" In Matt. 24: 12.

after his disciples had asked him, "What shall

be the sign of thy coming and of the end of

the world?" among other things he said: "Be-

I

Christian Herald Family Workers

IN
obedience to a large number of requests we announced
last week an extension of our coupon offer, whereby
friends may continue their efforts to influence new

members during this month. At the same time we announced
a reduction of the offer to 30 cents for five months, also we
stated that to friends sending in six coupons we would present,

with our compliments, a Red Letter New Testament. This
will enable many who sent in but two or three coupons to

send in additional ones and thereby gain a Red Letter New
Testament, for, of course, all who send in one or more coupons
during July, may now increase the number to six and get
credit for the ones already sent. Thus they would become
entitled to the Red Letter New Testament.

Have You Taken Advantage of This Opportunity?

Have you sent in one or more coupons.? Surely you must
know of several friends who would be better off for reading The
Christian Herald every week. As we have stated before

it is a form of Home Missionary work which you cannot afford

to overlook. In due time these friends will feel in their hearts the

soul-inspiring messages which The Christian Herald voices

each week and before long we shall have gotten their cooper-

ation secured for the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom.

P. S.
— The Red LetterNew Testament which isgiven as a reward in the

offer above is the same as we have been selling for one dollar per copy.

This Testament, especially designed by the late Dr. Louis Klopsch,

contains the Authorized Version printed in black, except that every word
recorded therein as having been spoken by our Lord is printed in Red.

Get last week's Christian Herald, fill in the coupons
and mail them to us before it is too late.

I

all iiilliliilliilljiliiiiyijiiiiiiiiiiliiiitijiiiiliilliliill

guide-book in an unknown country, we find in

these texts what we need : Ps. 119 : 18 ; 103 ;

James 1: 5; I John 3: 21-24; Isa. 30: 21.

If one does not hear God's voice, is not the

cause found in Isa. 59 : 1, 2 ? When God has

made us, keeps us each day, gave his Son to

bear our sin for us, and has given us a great

future to work for, has he not every right to

all we can do, or be? Christ is our head, we
should do what he wants, as our hands obey
our will ; hold time, wealth and strength of

brain and body, to be used as he leads, not be-

ing cheated into taking the path of Satan.
Notning big enough for us to decide is too

small to ask God's guidance to see if our views
are right. When will we answer Christ's

prayer in John 17: 11, 17, 21, 23? If we
obeyed the command "Watch and pray," we

cause iniquity shall abound, the love of m;.ny
shall wax cold." In verse 37 of the same chap-
ter he also says: "As the days of Noah were,

so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be ;

for as in the days that were before the flood

they were eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage, until the day that Noah
entered into the ark, and knew net till the

flood came and took them all away, so shall also

the coming of the Son of Man be." Also Luke
17 : 28, 29 : "Likewise also as it wcs in the

days of Lot ; they did eat, they drank, they

bought, they sold, they planted, they builded

;

but the same day that Lot went out of Sodom,
it rained fire and brimstone from heaven and
destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be when
the Son of Man is revealed."

Again II Tim. 3: 1-5: "This know also, that

in the last days perilous times shall coma, for
men shall lie lovers of their own salves, cove-
tous, boasters, proud, blasphemous, disobedient
to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
afTection, truce-brettkent, false accusers, inconti-
nent, fierce, ileKiiisors uf those that are rood,
traitors, heady, high-minded, loven of pleasure
more than lovers of God, having a form of god-
liness, but denying the power thereof ; from
such turn away." In II Peter 3 : 3 we read
that there shall come in the last days scoffers
walking after their own lusts and saying;
"Where is the promise of hi.s coming?" but
(verse 10) "the day of the Lord will come aa
u thief in the night, in which the heaven,
being on fire, shall be dissolved and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat. Nevertheless we
according to his promise look for new heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-
ness."

From these various passages of Holy Writ it

would appear that while the world materially
is advancing it is spiritually declining.

Philadelphia, Pa. J. McC.

Think Pastors Everywhere Should Make it a
Prominent Topic

I
AM very glad that friends in the Southland
have expressed an interest in what I believe

is one of the most important subjects of our
day—the Lord's coming. Many readers in the
North are deeply interested in the same sub-
ject, for the signs of the times indicate that we
are nearing a great crisis, which even this

generation may be privileged to witness. Rev.
A. B. Simpson has written in a recent book

:

"And now, having considered all these things,
what manner of persons ought we to be in all

holy cons'ersation and godliness, looking for and
hasting into the coming of the day of God?"

Personally 1 think every preacher of the Gos-
pel should make this subject prominent. The
message that "Jesus is coming soon" is a
timely theme. Happy are those who are
"watching and loving his appearance." This
is a purifying hope, and is needed in these
times of peril. J. Warren White.

Fitchburg, Maas.

He Would Find Much to Grieve Him and Yet
Much to Rejoice

IF JESUS were to come now, he would view
the unfinished work, and would see much to

grieve hilti. But can we ignore what Chris-
tianity has done in the past nineteen hundred
years ? One good look at the world's condition
at the time of Jesus is sufficient to convince
any one that much has been done for the bet-

terment of man.
"The kingdom of God Cometh not with ob-

servation." Can mortal man take his yardstick
and measure the growth of the kingdom of

God?
Do we believe in the words of Jesus? Do we

rest upon the promises of God? If they are
built upon the foundation of eternal truth,

they cannot fail.

"Then I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
unto me," is true to-day. Have faith in God.

Holyoke, Colo. Ulysses G. Willis.

Would Jesus Find Christians Strangers io Him-
self or Having Their "Conversation in Heaven" ?

As TO the world's preparation for Christ, if

. I were asked what one thing the world, the

flesh and the devil try hardest to prevent us

from getting, I would reply, "Conversations
with Christ." One may be a most religious

person—busy all day long about God's matters

:

one may give time and money and thought to

him, and yet one may never really know him.

And some day such a one sees his work crumble
away and himself left naked—suddenly awake
up to the fact that he and his Saviour are

strangers.

He meant that we should have talked to him
continually about everything we did, and every-

thing we cared about, and should have been
always conscious of his sympathy, and over-

sight, and working. He meant us to have
asked his counsel ; to have told him our anx-
ieties, and he would have ended them ; to have
asked him for light about doctrine which we
could not understand ; to have confessed to him
our secret sin and he would have forgiven and
cleansed us. READER.

Pittsburg, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
. W. A. B., Heart Lake, Pa. Thanks for

irbara Freitchie card which is a beautiful
lir.

der, Edmore, Mich. "Hardshell," in the
gical sense, is a term now little used. It

pplied to the extreme conservatives of any
r denomination, who were averse to inno-
I, who clung tenaciously to primitive prin-

and interpretations, and set themselves
bly against compromise.

t., Kinston, N. 0. 1. See explanation of

ise in reply to E. S., New Brunswick,
in Mail-Bao of July 16. 2. See explana-

)f John 20: 17 in answer to M. A. J.,

isky, N. Y., in Mail-Bao of May 28.

3. In the passage in Luke 16 : 9 not money or

good deeds should be regarded as the key to

heaven, although the right use of the first and
the willing performance of the second are an
important test of character and an evidence of
responsibility felt. It is not by the merit of

such things that we can win salvation, which
is a free gift ; but if we are children of God
our faith must be made manifest by our works,
for faith without works is dead. (II Cor. 5:

10; Matt. 25: 34-40.)

C. M. D., Naples, N. Y. The second pyra-
mid at Gizeh is said to have been built by
Khephren circa 2186-2163 B.C. The great pyra-
mid of Cheops (or Kheops) and several others

date relatively from 2218 to 2186 B.C. The
Sakkarah pyramid, of crude brick, is supposed
to have been constructed in the early period of

Israelitish bondage. A majority of the pyra-
mids were the tombs of monarchs who flour-

ished from the fourth to the twelfth dynasty.

The Israelitish exodus is variously placed by
chronologists as follows : Ussher, 1491 B.C. ;

Bunsen, 1320 B.C. ; Peele, 1652 B.C. ; Hales,

1648 B.C. The duration of their sojourn in

Egypt was approximately 430 years (Ex.

12: 40, 41).

Subscriber, Creelman, Saskatchewan, Can.
The word "grace" in II Peter 3 : 18 refers to

the Christian virtues—charity, liberty, holiness.

etc.—indeed all the graces of which Christ is the

exemplar.

Mrs. A. B., Hewitt, Durforth Avenue, Lake
Forest, 111., would be glad to have some reader

of this paper send her a copy of the poem
beginning

:

"We search the world for faith ; we cull

The good, the pure, the beautiful.

From graven stone and written scroll," etc.

Subscriber, Turbotville, Pa. 1. You should

procure permission from the publication to

print the vei-ses as a song set to music.

2. Write to Librarian of Congress, Washing-
ton, D. C, for information concerning copy-
rights.
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I
HIS OLD ENEMY

of idlers, who were plainly astonished
at the fishmonger's silence, he pro-

ceeded to his bachelor abode where, to

his surprise and gratification, he dis-

covered Willie, his apprentice, in the
act of preparing tea.

"Wullie!" he cried, "this is ex-
ceedin' kind o' ye."

"Oh, I had a message for ye aboot
that paper for Miss Grogan's bed-
room," the boy replied, "an' I thought
I might as weel come early an' get
ready yer tea. An' here"—he took a
glass from the mantelpiece—"here's
a dose o' the Elixir. I thought ye
would be the better o' it after yer day
in Glesca."
"Upon ma word," said Mr. Redhorn.

accepting the dose, though somewhat
staggered by his apprentice's atten-
tion, "I'm fair amazed at yer thought-
fulness, laddie. Here's to ye I"

"Oh, that's a' richt," said Willie
easily. "It's guid for ye, an' I like

fine to se ye makin' faces."

When a full week had elapsed with-
out anything special happening to

stimulate the gossips of Fairport, Mr.
Redhorn began to doubt the accuracy
of the piermaster's estimate of the
fishmonger's financial condition, and
at the end of three weeks he decided
that the Danks panic had been either
merely temporary or (which was far
more likely) an elaborate piece of
"codding" on that sardonic person's
part. He had known Danks for many
years as the most close-fisted person
in the village; he was aware that five

years ago Danks had inherited a cou-
ple of thousand pounds; moreover,
Danks like himself, was a bachelor
without a dependent. The painter
was not the sort of man who finds en-
tertainment in prj'ing into and dis-

cussing his neighbor's business; in-

deed, h<- shrank from revelations of
all kinds, but more especially from
those of an unhappy nature So he
made no inquiries, and let the matter
slip from his mind, gladly enough.

On the evening of the first of April
Mr. Redhorn .sat at his untidy fire

trying to darn a .«ock. The atmos-
phere around him was redolent of
eucalyptus. He was beginning to re-

cover from what he called his "annual
spring cauld in the held," which had
kept him indoors for the past three
days. As he was wont to explain to

those who accu.sed him of malinger-
ing, there were, doubtless, professions
for which a clear head was unneces-
sary, but the painting trade was not
one of them; also, he was not going
to risk his reputation of paper-hanger
and decorator by sneezing in the
midst of a delicate operation; finally,

no other human head had ever been
afflicted with such a cold as his— it

was unique in the annals of influenza.

Continued from page 720

Mr. Redhorn regarded the sock in

his hand with extreme disfavor.

"There'll sune be nane o' the oreegi-

nal left," he muttered. "Darns,
darns, darns! Oh, for the moral
courage to fling it in the fire!"

He threw it under the t ble instead
and took up a book. But after reading
steadily for five minutes, he returned
the book to the low shelf at the side of

the fireplace. "It's no' as guid as
usual," he reflected, "or else ma pas-
sion for literature is failin'." He
sighed heavily.

The fact is that Mr. Redhorn was
seriously depressed. No doubt his

cold, and perhaps also the sock had
contributed to his gloom, but the pri-

mary cause was his apprentice. For
Willie had accepted an invitation to

draughts and lemonade for 7.30

prompt, and it was now near to nine
o'clock. An hour ago Mr. Redhorn,
glancing out of the window prior to

lowering the blind, had observed the
boy in earnest conversation ^vith a
damsel of about his own age, fifteen,

and not lacking in personal charms.

"H'm! I suppose it had to come
sooner or later," the painter dreamily
soliloquized, as the little scene now re-

curred to him. "In the spring, ac-

cordin' to the poet Byron, a young
man's fancy turns to thoughts o' love.

Aweel, it's better nor bettin' on
horses, onyway. An' I daresay it's

maybe mair excitin' nor draughts.
Ay, youth's a fine thing, an' auli age
has been said to ha'e its beauties;

but middle-age, wi' a cauld in the
heid an' a tendency to dyspeepsia, no'

to mention chilblains, lumpv socks an'

nae company—middle-age, I declare,

is— Come in, come in ! The door's

no' bolted."
Willie entered, panting, his eyes

shining.

"Sit doon, laddie," said Mr. Red-
horn, with less cordiality of tone than
the apprentice was accustomed to.

"I couldna come ony earlier," Willie
gasped, seating himself. "I've been
that busy gatherin' news. I've got
some rare news for ye!"

"I presume," the painter remarked
ironically, "ye ha'e deigned to appear
in order to inform me o' yer ap-
proachin' nuptials."

"I dinna ken what ye're gassin'

—

speakin' aboot," returned Willie. "I

cam' to tell ye that Danks is burst."
"Eh?—what's that?"
"I'm sayin', Danks is burst."
Mr. Redhorn recovered himself.

"Tits, laddie! That's an auld canary.
Wha has been coddin' ye?" he coolly

inquired.
"There's nae coddin' aboot it," was

the indignant reply. "It's the solemn
truth. It's a' through Fairport. If

ye hadna had the cauld in yer nose
ye would ha'e heard aboot it afore
noo."

Mr. Redhorn shook his head. "Na,
na, Wullie. Ye've been the victim o'

rumor which is entirely devoid o'

foundation. Danks is no' the sort' to

burst."
"But he is burst—as sure as ye're

sittin' there," the boy asserted. "I

heard it first frae Jessie Forrest,

when I was comin' to see ye, an' then
I went an' listened to different folk to

see what I could hear. They were
a' speakin' aboot Danks. He's been
gettin' the lend o' money, am' he canna
pay it back, an'

—

"

"That'll dae, laddie." Mr. Redhorn
rose. "I'll return in twa meenutes.
Ye'll find a bottle o' leemonade in the
press," he said, and hurrying to the
door, snatched his cap from a peg and
left the house.

The piermaster's abode was almost
next door, and the piermaster was at
home.

"Ay, it's true," he said in answer
to the painter's question. "Ye
wouldna believe me afore, Joseph, but
I was richt. Danks has been specu-
latin' in secret for years an' lossin' a'

he made at his business an' a heap
mair besides. He's been borrowin'
frae moneylenders, an' he's had a bill

dishonored. I was tell't the day that
his name is in this week's Black
Lisf^"
"What? The Black List — that

vilest publication o' modem ceeviliza-
tion!"

"The same," said Thomas. "An I

ken for a fac' that if Danks canna
produce twa hundred pound by the
mom's mornin' he's a done man. An'
he's that already, for wha's gaun to
trust him wi' twa hundred pound?
No' me, nor you either, I'm thinkin'!"
A short pause, and Mr. Redhorn in-

quired : "Ha'e ye seen him the nicht?"
"No' to speak to. I gaed up to the

shop wi' the intention o' speakin', but
the door was shut, an' when I keeked
through the wee hole in the shutters I

seen him sittin' there wi' his heid in

his ban's—an' so I turned an' cam'
awa'. My soul! I was kind o' vexed
for the man, though I never liked

him."
"Sittin' there," said Mr. Redhorn

musingly, "surrounded by his faithful

but helpless fish. Aye, it's a sad, sad
job."

"It is, but he's only got hissel' to

blame. He canna expec' us to help
him noo. There's naebody in Fair-
port wi' siller to put in a sinkin'

ship."

"True, Tammas, true," the painter
slowy admitted. "Weel, I'll awa'
back to—"
"He hasna been at you—has he?"

suddenly asked the piermaster.
"Na, na. He kens better nor to

come to me." And Mr. Redhorn re-

treated to his own abode.

(To be concluded)

BLIND FANNY CROSBY HELPS THE BLIND
FANNY J. CROSBY, the famous

blind hymn writer, is the presi-
dent of the new organization,
the Ciolden Rule Alliance of

America. Miss Cronby was for many
years a tcarht-r in the Ni-w York Insti-

tute for the Blind. Then- nhe formt-d
the friendship of (JroviT Cleveland,
who, ax a young man, was a M-cretary
in thf ttrhfx)!. Here work in connection
with the Bowery Mission is replete
with incident.

The Allianro has Lillian A. Lilly,

Luella Piprri- and Anna Ktahl Allcn-
dorf fnr its viro-presidcnts. Rev. Ed-
win C. Ilolmnn ix treasurer, and
Mab«l F. Holniii tary. Alrmdy
a wide field of U-ing <)p«-n<-(l

to the new orgiwii/aii'iti. A father unci

mother in New .Fcrsey railed the at-

tention of the Alliance to a baby with
sore eyes. The parents were unable
to give the child proper medical treat-
ment. The Golden Rule Alliance as-

sisted them, and the child was treated
at the New York City Eye and Ear
Infirmary. A complete cure resulted
and the child's eyesight was .saved.

In northern New York lives a girl

twelve years old. Her parents are
toilers, and life has become a struggle
for daily bread. The blind child's

affliction bus not received proper care
and treatment. She is a physical
weakling. An effort has been made to
place her in some home or school for
the blin«i, but it failed. Arrangements
were made for her at one of the load-
ing hji.Hpilals, and it is confidently ex-
pected that there will be a complete
cure of her ankles and wrists.

The Golden Rule Alliance is ar-
ranging to establish a home for blind
girls, open to children from any State
in the Union. F''ttnny Crosby has made
an appeal in I>ehalf of the "project, in
which she writes: "I Ix-lieve that it is

to sec this plan advanced that my life

has been spared. I now pray that God
will lengthen my days until the work
has been fully accomplished. There
is no need greater than that of a home
where blind girls may be surrounded
with protecting love, be taught to sup-
port themselves, and feel that they
are sheltered from the tempests that
beat upon their frail forms."

Any reader interested in this worthy
humanitarian work may address the
secretary, Mabel F. Holman, 75 Fifth
Avenue, New York, for all informa-
tion.

Ragarding Financial AdTarluemcnt*
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Your Films

Developed By Experts
Thousands of amateur photographcn in all

J
of the world are having their films dcTi

through the Stemmerman Photo Service.

expert staff secures unusually fine results and all i

our work is guaranteed to please.

Special Attention Given Zurich Filns

We want loshow you what"Stemmerman Quality

means. Send us your films and we will piova Inl

you how efficiently and promptly we do your wcA.
\

FHKK Write for Itooklel "lllnU
to .\iimlt'ur8" niul full parlioulars

Stemmerinan Photo Service
|

158 West 27lh Street. New York

Walls and Ceilings
that NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built,

strong, sanitary, econom-
ical, warm in winter, cool
in summer. You can liave

them by using

BEAVER BOARD
Instead of lath and plaster

in new liome.i. or over old
planter walls uiuj ccilinKS.
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It. Write (ur book ami luiinplc.

The Beaver Company
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;BEY and god CLEARS THE WAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

. > OD led the people about ... by the Red Sea"
'

'
(Ex. 13 : 18) . They moved in a southeasterly direc-

Jtion and crossed the sea a little south of what is

1

"I

now Suez,

ind the Lord went before them" (Ex. 13: 21), His

,i
jnce was as a cloud by day and fire by night,

nd the pillar of the cloud went from before their face

L, stood behind them" (Ex. 14: 19). This God did, he-

.£ => the hosts of Pharaoh had started in pursuit of the

c Elites to bring them back to Egypt and bondage.

':t was a cloud of darkness to them [the Egyptians],

J t gave light to these" [the Israelites] (Ex. 14: 20).

lie that one came not near the other all night" (Ex. 14:

2(1 And thus God kept the beast from seizing his prey.

'he Lord caused the sea to go back" (v. 21). He used

t! ;trong east wind as a broom to sweep the waters back,

a there was a dry path in the midst of the sea, by which

i\
UraeVites crossed in safety. The Egyptians followed

o' n that same path, but more slowly because they were

m ing in the dark.

The Lord troubled the host of the Egyptians" (v. 24).

H Tiade the wheels of their chariots drag in the sand, and

h| aused the hoofs of their horses to be broken. "Let us

fli from the face of Israel, for the Lord fighteth for

t
1," exclaimed the Egyptians. But before they could

I L about and retreat, God rolled the sea over them, and

a .vere drowned. "Thus the Lord saved Israel that day
0- of the hand of the Egyptians" (v. 30). "And Israel

S| the Egyptians dead upon the seashore" (v. 30). And
t| people feared the Lord, and believed the Lord and his

si^ant Moses (v. 31).

ow we should open our Bibles and read the fifteenth

c pter of Exodus, from the first to the twenty-third verse,

V eh contains the song of Moses, in which he led the

I lelites to sing praises to God for his deliverance. And
}j lam, the sister of Moses, with a timbrel (tambourine)

i ler hand led the women as they joined in the song (Ex.
]l 20). Rawlinson, the great historian, says of that

s'g: It is the pattern thanksgiving hymn for the Church
[ 3od in all ages." Dean Stanley said of it: "In Moses'

F g and Miriam's response, the nation found its voice in

r first Hebrew melody, in the first burst of national
! try, which still lives on through Handel's music."

: 'here are many lessons to be learned from the Passover
;1 the attendant incidents, but the most practical of all

I obedience. It was no easy matter for the Israelites to

I ke the necessary preparation for the sudden leave-taking
• Egypt. They would have said "impossible" if they had
owed themselves to take counsel of their fears. They
iply obeyed God's instructions given through Moses, and

, en marching orders came, they moved breast forward.
• order to appreciate how brave they were in their obedi-

•e, we must consider the jaws of death into which they
rched. We read in Ex. 14: 3 that they were "entangled
the land." What does this mean? The great wall for
; defense of Egjq^t was on their left as they moved south-
rd, led by their mysterious Guide; the Red Sea was in
)nt of them, while to the west and north there dwelt hos-
i people. To move forward in any direction was either
rilous or seemingly impossible, while to stand still was
.'tain death either by conquest or starvation. And what
3y did was to obey, to obey God. Moses encouraged them
God by saying, "The Lord shall fight for you, and ye

all hold your peace" (Ex. 14: 14). And we have learned
w wonderfully God did help them

!

Let not this lesson in obedience be lost upon us. We
II find yet others in the Bible, as in the account of Jacob,
10, after he had dwelt in Haran fourteen years, was
Id by God: "Arise, get thee out of this land, and return
ito the land of thy kindred" (Gen. 31 : 13) . Then Rachel,
s wife, gave him the best possible advice: "Whatsoever
Dd hath said unto thee, do" (Gen. 31: 16). And it is

• The International Sunday School Lesson for August 17, 1913.
ossing the Red Sea. Ex. 13: 17 to 14: 31. Golden Text: "Before they
11, I will answer." Isa. 65 : 24.

recorded that "Jacob rose up and passed over the river
[Euphrates] and set his face toward Mount Gilead" (Gen.
31: 21). That mountain was like a great watch-tower
which overlooked Jacob's homeland.
We place beside Rachel another woman, even Mary, the

mother of Jesus, in the matter of enjoining obedience at
the marriage feast of Cana. Wine was lacking, and when
it became apparent that Jesus would do something about it,

Mary said to the servants: "Whatsoever he saith unto
you, do it." Jesus said: "Fill the waterpots with water."
And they filled them to the brim. Then Jesus said, "Draw
out now, and bear unto the governor of the feast." And
they bore it.

Here are two stories about great army generals, good for
boys to hear; the first is about an English general, the
great Duke of Wellington, and the second is about General
U. S. Grant, our great American general.
An English farmer was one day at work in his field when

he saw a party of huntsmen riding over the farm.
Anxious that they should not pass through one field when
the crop was in a condition to be badly injured by the
tramp of horses, he sent a boy to shut the gate, and on no
account to allow it to be opened. The huntsmen came up
and ordered the gate to be opened. The boy declined to do
it, stating the orders he had received and his determination
not to open the gate. Threats and bribes were offered
alike in vain. After a while one of noble presence ad-
vanced and said in commanding tones: "My boy, do you
not know me? I am the Duke of Wellington, one not ac-
customed to be disobeyed, and I command you to open that
gate that I and my friends may pass through." The boy
lifted his cap and stood uncovered before the man whom all

England delighted to honor, and then answered firmly : "I
am sure the Duke of Wellington would not wish me to
disobey orders. I must keep this gate shut, nor suflfer any
one to pass through but with my master's express permis-
sion." Greatly pleased, the sturdy old warrior lifted his
own hat and said : "I honor the man or boy who can neither
be bribed or frightened into doing wrong." And handing
the boy a glittering sovereign ($5) the old duke put spurs
to his horse and galloped away.
Some boys think they will not need to obey anybody

when they grow to be men. The story about General
Grant, now to be given, will show the nobleness of obedience.
He was very ill for two years or more before he died, and
during that time he took his food and medicine exactly as
his physicians told him to do it. Sixty-three years old,

and a great general, and yet not too great nor too old to

obey. Some one has said it was "because he had formed
the soldierly habit of obedience." If we did but know it,

obedience will show our greatness rather than our littleness.

The keeper of a great prison. Warden Brush, has said:

"I never hear a child's sullen 'I will not' without shudder-
ing, for disobedience to parents is often the beginning of a
path that leads straight to prison doors. Disobedience to

the laws of the State, which is criminal, begins in disobe-

dience, which is unfilial." To obey is the greatest lesson a
young person can learn. There appeared in a Berlin paper
the following incident. A switchman was at the junction

of two lines of railway, his lever in hand, for a train was
signaled. The engine was within a few seconds of reach-
ing the embankment, when the man on turning his head
perceived his little boy on the rails of the lines the train

was to pass over. With an heroic devotedness to his duty,

the man adopted a sublime resolution. "Lie down," he
shouted to the child, but as to himself, he remained at his

post. The train passed along its way and the lives of one
hundred passengers were saved. But the poor child!

"The father rushed forward, expecting to take up only a
corpse; but what was his joy on finding that the boy had at

once obeyed his order. He had laid down and the whole
train ha.d passed over him without injury. The next day
the king sent for the man and attached to his breast the

medal for civil courage. In this story there is a lesson for

sons and fathers alike, for boys to obey their fathers, and
for fathers to train their boys in obedience.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—The teachers of The Christian Herald
illion Bible Class attended the Pan-Presbyte-
in Alliance in Aberdeen as the first of eight

eat conferences, mostly international in

lich they are participating this summer,
bool by representatives of all the Reformed
d Presbyterian churches of the world will be
interest and value. A Welsh speaker

nented the decline of attendance at Presby-
rian Sunday schools in Wales. While the
urch membership had gained several hun-
ed, the Sunday school enrollment had fallen

more than four thousand. The speaker
Iributed the falling off to inefficient teachers,
which several other speakers referred. Pu-

is in many classes see too great a contrast
twcen their trained teachers in day schools
id their untrained teachers in Sunday schools,
le speaker said that even unconverted per-
ns were placed in charge of Sunday school
»sses in many cases.

Pr. J. A. Worden, of Philadelphia, then
ade a plea for the establishment of teacher-
aining classes of three kinds : First, in the
mday school itself where a group, large or

small, of young people aspiring to be fitted for

effective teaching should be taught how to

teach in the regular lesson time by some suit-

able person, using some suitable text-book.

Second, teacher-training classes for the teach-

ers themselves meeting at some other than the

Sunday school hour and taught preferably by
the pastor, as one of his most important tasks.

Third, teacher-training classes in institutions

of learning to prepare those soon to graduate
for eflScient service in the Sunday school.

Those desiring to establish such classes should

write to Dr. Worden or to the Sunday school

leader of their own denomination.
An Irish preacher following Dr. Worden said

that while teacher-training is of value, the

most important thing is for a teacher to know
the Bible and to be filled with a passion to

apply its saving truths to others. A Canadian
speaker remarked that although teacher-train-

ing is one of the most urgent duties of the

church, it is very hard to secure teachers for

such training classes. He believed the minis-

ters of the church should do this as one of their

most important duties, and that theological

seminaries should have courses of lectures to

prepare them to do this training work in the

best way. This proposal was strongly sup-

ported by Rev. A. Van der Meer, of Michigan,

who had found time in his own pastorate not

only to train teachers, but to teaeh the young.

—Professor Cowan, of Aberdeen, having
referred to the faithfulness and religious inter-

est with which day school teachers in Scotland

taught the Bible and catechism as a nart of

their daily work, said that Sunday school su-

perintendents ought not to be so shy about
asking these skilled teachers, who have their

weekly rest day on Saturday to teach on Sun-
day. We are too ready to make the excuse for

them that "having taught children all the week,
they should not be asked to teach on Sunday."
Rather let us say, "Noblesse oblige," and sum-
mon them to use their teaching talents where
they are most needed and will help most to mold
character.

—Send questions and suggestions for the
Round Table to Wilbur F. Crafts, Ph.D., 206
Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Everybody likes fried chicken. This
I
new kind is even more delicious

than the old time variety, and has a

delicate taste impossible to obtain

heretofore. Dainty flavors are often

lost in the characteristic taste of the

frying fat used.

(risco
^L For Frying -ForShoHening^^ ^ For CaMe Making

Crisco has no taste. It not only

makes foods taste better, but makes
them more ^digestible. For Crisco is

all vegetable and readily digests. It

stays sweet and pure indefinitely.

Follow well these rules for frying

chicken

:

Drain chicken but do not wipe dry.

Season with salt and pepper and
dredge well with flour. Put 3 table-

spoonfuls of Crisco in frying pan
and when hot place chicken in pan,

cover, and allow it to steam for ten

minutes. Remove the cover from the

pan and allow the chicken to brown,
taking care to turn frequently. Serve

on platter, gamish'id with parsley;

with cream gravy.

Free Cook Book
Contains 100 Tested Crisco Recipes.

Interesting facts about cookery and Crisco.

Address Dept. S8, The Procter ;i: Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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WHAT IS MODESTY IN DRESS?

BY MARGARET K. SANCSSTKR, JR.
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OH! the letters that have
poured into my hands—let-

ters from all of the corners

of our country; letters, per-

haps a little indipnant and letters

frankly delighted. But every letter

about the same subject

—

modern dress. I am go-

inp to let you read a few
of them. The matron of

a home devoted to rescue
work gives this advice:

"A girl's clothing should
be modest and simple, yet

so neat and becoming
that she can go on the

street or any public place
without attracting atten-
tion. Regardless of the de-

mands of fashion it would
be well for us to bring up
our standard of dress."

A lady of the old South
sends this message to the girls: "A
young man of high ideals said to

me: 'The women of the day are not

due the courtesy and chivalric spirit

of men as they once were. By their

mode of dress they prove their own
degeneracy.'

"

Here is a girl that partly approves of

the modern dress. I think that she

has a good idea of the situation:

"I feel that I speak for most of my
girl friends when I say that we have
worn short sleeves and collarles3

dresses, believing that we were sensi-

bly and modestly attired. There are
extremes in dress that are to be con-
demned, and some thoughtless girls

adopt freakish styles; but what styh
cannot be made extreme?"
The man who wrote this letter is in

favor of the present styles. I do not
think that he has seen the extremes
that we disapprove of:

"To my mind, what you have re-

ported these men to say, speaks the
degenerate thoughts of a few men and
not at all for the great mass of people.
Women should not dress to satisfy the
morbid ideas of the degenerate."

This letter brings quite a revelation
with it:

"My husband, who is a street car

I

conductor, recently remarked: 'I won-
der if women talk about men the way

I

men do about them!' I am sure there
1
was food for thought in that remark.
[Why shouldn't men talk? Do you be-
lieve that the styles of to-day were
created for women only? How many
women would slit their skirts quite so

;
much just to let the women see the
color of their underskirt? Would they

I
care whether a woman saw their new
lace stockings? Certainly not! It is

for the men that these styles are

j

created—created by those who care
only for men's admiring glances."

This line of good common sense
comes from a reader in New York
'ity:
"My regard for a woman who fol-
ws the fashions to the exclusion of
ommon sense, or modesty, is greatly
lessened.

"

This letter is from a New Jersey
girl. She is very frank in her de-
nunciation of extreme dressing:

"I am counted as a well-dressed and
fashionable girl, but however 'pecu-
liar' I may be called, no one shall ever
fice me dressed in the manner which is

so appalling to all Christian hu-
manity."
Has it ever occurred to you, girls,

that the people of other nations are
beginning to look down on the Ameri-
can woman? Thi.s letter seems to
give that impres.sjon.

"I was standing in the vestibule of
our cottage on Decoration Day, and
MS I watched the crowd stream by, I

If-camc consciou.s of an indignant foel-
mi' in my heart, for / nan nnlinmrri of
"riH- of my sex. After seeing the
Isirts and coats and other articles of

Hpitarel that are being worn just now,
j

I have rome to the conclusion that, as
a matter of patriotism alone, it should

I
be drnounrcd, in that it is lowering

Uargaret E. Sangfter. Jr.

the standard ofAmerican womanhood."
This note is from a lady who has

gone very fully into the problem of

the day:
"The work of modern times has

changed men's dress with a view to

greater efficiency and that
which hindered has given
place to something more
useful. Women and the
styles in women's dress
are following the same
lead for similar reasons.
Shoes with raised heels
have been worn for too
long. The silly fashion
probably began because a
woman of short stature
put them on to make her-
self look taller, and being
a well-dressed woman, her
friends followed her lead
like a flock of sheep."

This sounds rather sensible to me.
"I confess that the new fashions

are not at all beautiful. Pope's lines:
" "Be not the first by whom the new are tried,

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside,"

are well worth considering, when the
consideration of modern dress crosses
our path."
The bit of homespun philosophy in

this note is from a little lady who
laughingly calls herself "in the grand-
mother class":

"Since I can remember, fashions
have come and gone, and it seems that
about every possible change has
been made. But for immodest dress,
surely the present day styles exceed
anything I can ever call to mind. I

remember the low neck and short
sleeves of the late fifties, but they
were not to be compared with the
present styles."

Don't you think I have shown you
enough letters for this time? Be-
cause there are so many who say
practically the same things, T felt sure
you would be bored—and I don't want
to bore you. It is too vitally import-
ant to the girls of America.
Do not think that anybody wiants

you to dress in the fashion of a dead
generation. That idea is far away.
Many of the present-day fashions are
sensible, as well as being in good
taste. But, girls, avoid the extreme,
the immodest dress that causes com-
ment on the street corner and raised
eyebrows in the public place.

I have read many articles in the
last few months; talks that threw
bouquet': ft some of the modern fash-
ions, and talks that threw bricks.

Friends of mine, I know that you
are rensible. right-thinking girls.

What do you throw on the stage be-

fore the god of fashion and his mani-
kins? Is it a bouquet or a brick?

nLACK-EYED SUSANS
(Suoof'ted hy the cover of this iaitue, u-hirh it

reproduced through the courtctty of the

the American Optical Company)

"TTE loves me!" murmured the little maid,
* ^ "And he Inves me not I" »he Raid,

An the polnis fell 'rcath her haby hand
To the KraKH, where they withere<i dead.

AnrI the »timmer pun from the heavens' arch
('learned down on the solemn pair.

And the anrel* smiled as they watched the child

Who had never a pain or care.

The (lowem have crumbled away to dust.

And the little maid's hair is trray.

Anil her life is too sordid and full of woe
To stand in the sun and play.

But memories come of the summertime.
And her heart has a tiny spot

Which rrmrmliers the ilay when she useil to say

:

"He loves me - he loves me not !"

Mariiaritt E. Sanohtkr. Jr.

THKSB MEN KNOW AND I.OVE THE IIJM:

Tn The ChriMtinn Herald. New York:
Receipt of national flai: and copy of Declara-

tion of Independence from your offlce is res|>ect-

fully BcknowledRpd. and we desire to express
our thanks and appreciation of the same.

J. E. EwKt.i..

t'nmmandani, N. Y, Stale Solditm' and Sailort'

Hntne.
Bath. N. Y.
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SELF-WRINGING MOP^^CB?

lU^y,

$4.00 worth of tool* for $1.50
A mop, a wringer, a scrub-brush and a
scraper all on one handle. Clean your
floors in half the time, stand up and
keep your hands out of water. Light,
strong and works like your clothes
wringer. Every mop guaranteed.
A wonderful selling proposition for agents.

Write for sample. $ 1 .50 prepaid.
CLARKC & DUPRE MFG. CO.

102 Foster Street, Worcester. Mass. ,4
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"ALL HAIL TO-DAY"
BOY SCOUTS' SONG

Dedicated to The Christian Herald Children's Home
' by George Washington Sweigert Music by Benjamin Franklin Butts
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Copyright, 1913, by Benjamin Franklin Butts

I The Boy Scouts of America,
• All hail to-day, all hail to-day

!

1 Our glorious flag brought from the fray.

All hail to-day, all hail to-day !

Each Scout will loyal prove to be
To that grand flag that sets us free.

And gives us all great liberty

!

, All hail to-day, all hail to-day

!

We make for peace and not for rout.

As loyal Scouts, as loyal Scouts

!

We bring good cheer, without a doubt.
As loyal Scouts, as loyal Scouts

!

When to the woods we hie away.
Upon a pleasant summer day.
We learn great lessons while we play.

As loyal Scouts, as loyal Scouts

!

Our friendship we to each reveal,

As true as steel, as true as steel I

To parents dear our word we seal.

As true as steel, as true as steel 1

No matter what our lot may be,

A smile we'll wear right cheerfully.

And whistle all the time, you see.

As true as steel, as true as steel

!

Such sturdy boys you never saw.
Hip, hip, hurrah ! hip, hip, hurrah !

We all are pledged to keep our law.

Hip, hip, hurrah ! hip, hip, hurrah !

And should we see one in distress.

With kindest deeds that one we bless.

And so each day we do our best.

Hip, hip, hurrah ! hip, hip, hurrah !

Gex)RGB Washington Sweigert.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
IN

ANSWER to my prayers
while tithing my income," writes
a Subscriber from New Castle,
Pa., "my kind heavenly Father

Iped me to pay off a large debt, for
lich I praise his holy name. I can
d do now give larger tithes. God
s kept his promises with me which
ead in his holy word." A Subscriber
)m Delhi, N. Y., writes: "I wish to

f that the Lord has answered many
ayers and has lately guided me in
ding work. I asked help and I feel
answered. Now I ask for strength
d guidance. J. W., of Skaneateles,
Y., writes: "I wish to acknowledge

J direct and unmistakable answer to
recent prayer. There have been
iny others, but this one in particu-
• was such complete evidence of
^ine love that I must give him praise
this way."
F. A. S. -vrites from Thomson, Ga.:
am always interested in your An-
ered Prayer Column, and can tes-

y to God's goodness in answering
r prayers recently in restoring my
alth and straightening out a busi-
ss matter." K. E. D., of Paterson, N.
writes: "In answer to prayer such

a beautiful peace has ctime to me that
I wish to thank God publicly for his
goodness to me."

Mrs. S. E. P., writes from Brew-
erton, N. Y., "I wish to acknowledge
God's goodness in answering my
prayer for the recovery of my daugh-
ter. Praise his holy name!" "I wish
to add my testimony to your Answered
Prayer column," writes M. A. S. from
Swansey, N. H. "God has answered
many prayers for me when the way
seemed very dark and I was greatly
worried. I know he does answer
prayer if we have faith and are truly
earnest. I feel very grateful for his

great goodness to me."
Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from:
Mrs. W: B. D., Hanover, Ind. ; Mrs. K.

F. V. R., Chicago, 111. ; E. B., Zion, Mo. ; Mrs.
M., Zion City, 111. ; A Reader, Dallas, Texas

;

E. S., Wever, Iowa ; Mrs. M. W., Drummond,
Okla. : Miss L. P., St. Joseph, Mo. : H. E. R.,
Modesto, Calif. : R. W. H., Randolph. Vt. ; A
Reader, Onalaska, Wis. ; R. D. W., Sheridan, Mo.

BEST RESULTS
in cooking are obtained bythe use of the best ingredients.
Yon cannot make enpeiior ice cream out of skimmed
milk because butter fats are lackinp. Gail Borden Eagle
liranfl Condensed Milk contains all the cieani. For
cooking it is the richest, purest and most delicately
flavored milk ever offered to housekeepers.—ylc/u.

THE KODAK GIRL AT HOME.

Every step in film development becomes

simple, easy, understandable with a

KODAK FILM TANK
No dark-room, no tediously acquired skill—and better results

than were possible by the old methods. It's an important link in

the Kodak System of " Photography with the bother left out."

T/ie Experience is in the Tank,

Our little booklet, " Tank Development" Jree atyour dealers or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., 433 State Street, Rochester, N.Y.

EDWARDS i^ A D A r^ 17 C
FIREPROOF V»/\I\./\LxIliO
STEclL ForAutomobiles and Motorcycles

$30 and Up
Easy to put up. Portable,

i All sizes. Postal brings
' latest illustrated catalog.

The Edwards Mfg. Co., 332-382 Eggleston Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

AGENTS izs^o Profit
SCLF-HEATINO IRON
Low priced. Just out. Simple,
safe, guaranteed. Low price
makes quick salee. Agents hav-
ing wonderful success. Good
territory open right in your
locality. Write quick for ter-

terms and sample to workers.
THOMAS MFG. CO.

6124 Wost SI. DAYTON, OHIO

STAMMERING
»^ A *Ti^l»A Permanently CORRECTED
Don't let this distressing habit grow on yon. We correct
it in a few weeks. We have tlie most tliorough. scientific,

and successful method ever devised. To prove it we
give A WEEK'S TKIAL FREE. Endorsed by highest
anthorities and all tormer pupils. Keed method used in
public schools. Teachers can greatly in<'rease incomes,
and secure immediate positions, by taking special
summer course. Write today for catalogue.

THE REED SCHOOL, 371 Hubbard Avenue, Detroit, Micb.

LOW FACTORY PRICES
on Invalid Chairs and Tricycles. Send
10c in stamps for illustrated catalog.

GORDON MFG. CO.
42S Madison Ave. Toledo, Oblo

LEST

LrORGIT

ONUNENTS
Bronze is better tlian stone. It is ever-
endurinfr, no mildew or nioss-grow'th.
It reproduces with fidelity the sculptor's
slightest touch. Less expensive than granite.
Work delivered anywhere. Over $200,000
worth sold through Christian Herald in recent
years. Write for free art booklet.

Reliable Representatives Wanted

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
366*H Howard Avenae, Bridgeport. Conn.

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

Emerson College of Oratory
HENRY LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK. President.

Largest school of expression in the U. S. The
demand for our graduates as teachers in col-
leges, normal and high schools is greater than
we can fill. Courses in literature, oratory, ped-
agogy, physical culture, voice, dramatic art.etc.
School opens September 23rd.

HARRY SEYMOUR ROSS. Dean.

Huntington Chambers 30a Huntington Ave. Boston, Mass

&Ae TEACHERS' COLLEGE
OF INDIANAPOUS

ACCREDITED by State Board of Education.
-'^ Training for all grades of teaching. Two, Three and
Four Year Courses. This C ollege has specialized in
Kindergarten and Primary work for thirty years.
Special courses in Public School Drawing, Music,
Domestic Science, Art and M anual Work.

sExn FOR catai.ogvf:.

ELIZA A. BLAKEE, President.

2300 N. Alabama Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Worcester Domestic Science School
One and two-year Normal and Home-making courses. Trains for

teachers of Cookery, sewing, matrons, dietitians, housekeepers.
Tlie only school devoted solely to Normal Domestic Science train-

ing. Graduates occupy exceptional positions. Address

Mrs. F.A. Wethered, iss-A Institute Road, Worcester, Maas.

MORGAN PARK ACADEMY
A Real School for Real Boys; Known for Character Building A
notable record for fitting boys, through personal attention, for
College, Technical School, Business Home influences, with
military features. Chosen men teachers live, work and eat
with boys. Healthfully located, 14 mites from Chicago. Free
illustrated catalog and 'Results with Boys."

Box 200, 3Iorsan Park, HI.

School of Expression
Summer terms: Boston. July and August; Asheville. N. C..
July ; Chicago. August. Voice, reading, speaking. Personal
work four and a half hours a day for teachers, lawyers and
preachers. Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

'

S. S. CURRY. Litt. D., President,
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

ALLENTOWN PREPARATORY SCHOOl
And Muhlenberg Academy. 49th year. Prepares boys for

any College or Technical School. 59 miles from Philadelphia,
'

Unusually healthful location. Athletic teams. Fall term
begins September 9th. Send for catalog.

F. G. SIGMAN. AUentown. Pa.
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Clean your sinks THE POPE'S GUARDS REVOLT
with

GOLD DUST

No place in the home
gathers grease as quickly as

the kitchen sink. Gold Dust

washing powder, however, has

the peculiar quality of dissolv-

ing and cutting grease and if,

after each dishwashing, a suds

is made in the dishpan with

warm water and Gold Dust,

and the sink thoroughly rinsed

with these suds, the last par-

ticle of dirt and grease will be

removed.

The sink pipe will never

become clogged with grease if

GoW Dust and plenty of hot

water are used for washing

the sink morning and evening.

Cold Dust is

sold in 5C size

and large pack-

ages. The large

package means
greater economy

•'L»t (A* COLDDUST TWINS do your work'

RANGER'* BICYCLES
Hire tmforied r .>r chufis. sprcKktts and
frdals: Srw D^fartur f i aiter- UraJkes Uld
//i<*i. Puncture Proof Tires: highestgrade

/m/n/ anrl many ftdruiced ^turcs pos-
1 '^T\rto^nw\\^\y._GuaranteedSyrs.

direc! to you
- r 1 •ynoothcf wheel*, una*

FACTORY PRICES arc less \ lao
her* aik for cheap whr^ls. Other rcMablc

n. Ids from 112 up A fswffoodsooond-
hand m»ehln*s S3 to S8.

iodays'FReetrial::-.?
[.rf>»«l,/'''''A'^^;"-''A"''.*n>*^'"efn U.S.,

h>ut acenttn ad-^famt. DONOTBl'Ta
\ le or a pair of tires from ttnycnt at any

' ' until you ifet our \>W_ new catalog; and
»' frtfff »n 1 a fnarvelous nrto offtr,
,rs everything. Write it no^.

TlprC < «>aNtornrnkpnpnrWhpel«i,Iunpt,
I InbO

;
r-.. and tun'lrlrs ha!/ usual frtres.

RldT Accnf 1 '*f''\ * here arc ctnlnif money sctlint; our bl-

ry >.,'r'-\ an-l »tjn'!r!r^. Write to<rlaj«

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dspt. N-71 CHICAGO

Do
YouSTAMMER
S«n-1 tor m; i '<\ «{• l...k wllli Fr-« Tri«l

Laaarin crpUlnlnt inatho^i f-<r llnme Cure
bUbUabad Itfwn. RapuUtlon w.,rM-wll«
C A.LgWM,J| K^^•.\\^' M . r>-tr>.l>. Ml'%
CHURCH I'iHIM SCHOOL
k.^%. tor Cal&iof«« and Bp«ciai iJonation Flan No \\\

Till < H. itl I.I. « O. >.t !».< iniUlKiro. OhloJ

Hernia
/Ippliaoce

TU« laTentioo HoMi Mi^n iuml),

CMa/orliblj tad Swfly Thm Any Tmn.

Sent on Trial
T\\K BOW llf f r ril Inn. ao Ihor-

•^*li» p «< l_I'fr l'«* «' 'I r... ,irrrT*',l •! ( tl la I J k*

TEKi' •kkH f.li...

BROOK^ AlTI IAN( K COMPANY.
\ll\B Sl«l« Siraal Marthall. Mlrklaan

A STATE OF SIEGE IS THE VATICAN ASD HOW IT CAME ABOUT

AN UNPRECEDENTED thing—

a

. mutiny in the Papal Guard at the

Vatican—is reported in the cable des-

patches from Rome. Twenty-one
members of the organization, which is

eighty strong and composed of sons of

leading Swiss families, have revolted

and demanded the removal of their

captain. They object to the severity of

the discipline, and particularly the un-

necessary drills, involving the pursuit

of imaginary assailants over the roofs

and through the interminable passages
of the Vatican buildings. They are an
aristocratic body, and consider such
maneuvers and other up-to-date tactics

as beneath their dignity, and both use-

less and absurd. Their corps dates

back to the sixteenth century. There
have been several clashes of authority,

accompanied by considerable scuffling,

but no blood seems to have been spilt

thus far either within the sacred pre-

cincts or outside.

Some interesting details of the sit-

uation in the Pope's palace are given
in the Associated Press despatches.
All day on July 23, the Vatican was in

a veritable state of siege. All the de-

mands formulated in the memorial
sent in by the mutineers were flatly

rejected. Three of the leaders of the

movement were expelled from the

palace. Four others departed later

the same day, and twelve more re-

quested leave to depart for their homes
in October. Those who left were ac-

companied to the gates of the Vatican
by their comrades. At the moment of

separation they shouted "Viva Gari-

baldi!" and some of them joined in

singing the "Marseillaise." Never be-

fore was such a scene presented in

front of the Vatican.
On the previous day (July 22) the

Guards had been relieved of their cart-

ridges, and now even their rifles were
taken from them, as it was discovered

that they had succeeded in concealing
cartridges.
Count Ceccopieri, commander of the

Vatican gendarmes, was ordered to

hold his men in readiness for emer-
gencies. They were placed in control

of all the exits with instructions to

prevent any of the Swiss Guards from
leaving the building without express
permission, and from communicating
with those outside. The entire neigh-

borhood was patrolled by strong forces

of police.

Serious trouble was expected when
the guards were notified that all their

claims had been rejected, and it had
been arranged that any of the Guards
attempting a demonstration should be
arrested by the Papal Gendarmes and
turned over to the Italian police for
transportation to the Swiss frontier.

When the reply to the memorial was
read, the commander and other officers,

armed with revolvers, stood ready to

.suppress any show of force. A letter

was also read from Cardinal Merry
del Val, the Papal Secretary of State,

strongly condemning the attitude of

the guards. This was the last straw.
The guards had hoped that the Cardi-
nal would favor their side. They de-
cided to maintain a relatively calm
attitude, however, wishing, as they ex-
pressed it, "to obtain their rights

through persuasion, rather than vio-

lence."

Jealous of American Cardinals

ANKW YORK Tribuvr cahlegrnn
from Rome, under date of July 19,

i;H."l, brings news of a dash between
Pope Pius X and the Italian prelates.

It iH understood to be the Pope's pur-
pose at the coming consistory to create
two more American cardinals. A num-
ber of bishops have petitioned the Vat-
ican urging that ail the cardinals to be
cho.tcn Hhould Ik? Italian, as owing to

the numlwr of recent drnths of Italian
momlHTH and the creation of a large
numln-r of foreign cardinals, the Ital-

ian cardinals have little lietter than a
bare majority, and even this is threat-
ened by the addition of more Ameri-
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cans, who might secure control of the

Church. Just what the Pope will do
is a matter of conjecture. Under his

suave manner. Pope Pius conceals a
strong will, and several high officials of

the Vatican think the Italian prelates

have made a strategic blunder. The
Pope has several times intimated his

belief that the College of Cardinals
should be thoroughly representative of

the international scope of the church.
The Italian members see their power
waning, and hence their fight against
any new American cardinals. They
regard that country as having had
more than its due share of appoint-
ments of "princes of the church."

Americans Should Be Vigilant

I
AM very much pleased with your
stand on the Roman Catholic

Church question. While I have every
reason to believe that our country can
never become as Italy or Spain were,
yet it behooves us to remember the in-

junction and the words of warning
left us by our first President, George
Washington : "Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty."

Fargo, N. D. E. G. Thompson.

Called Higher
[Obituary notices for insertion in this depart-

ment should be forwarded so as to reach The
Christian Herald office within three months of

the death of the subscriber. We greatly regret

that lack of space makes it impossible to print

those received after a greater lapse of time, but

all will appear at as early a date as possible.]

Mrs. J. E. Boyd, of Westfield. N. J., died

March 18, 1913. She was a devoted Christian.

Mrs. M. K. Stenman, of Conesville, Iowa,

passed away March 10, 1913. No life ever

touched hers without being a little better for it.

Mrs. Gertrude McCoy Veail died at her home
in Washington Court House December 12, 1912.

She was a devoted Christian, and a great
church worker.

Mrs. Susan B. Clapp, of Niles Corner, Hillier,

Ontario, Canada, passed to her reward Febru-
ary 20. 1913. She was a member of Rose Hall

Methodist Church.

Mrs. Mary A. Rosebro (82), of Oakland,
Calif., departed this life March 21, 1913. She
had been a member of the Presbyterian Church
for many years.

Mrs. Mary Melvina Hagcr (73), of Laton,
Calif., was called higher March 24, 1913. She
was an earnest Christian, a member of the

Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Margaret A. Miller, of Philmont, N. Y.,

died February 11, 1913, at the age of 82 years.

She was a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for over fifty years.

Mrs. Mary Fifield (80), of Frederika, Iowa,
departed this life February 17, 1913. She was
a faithful member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for a number of years.

Miss Louise Murphy, of Bordenlown, N. J.,

passed away March 9, 1913, at the age of 78

years. She had done considerable missionary
work and was well known and loved by the peo-

ple in her community.

Isaac W. Parker (71) passed away suddenly
at his home at Farmers Mill, N. Y., February
4, 1913. He joined the Kent and Fishkill Bap-
tist Church about fifty-five years ago, and has
ever since been a faithful member, serving as

church clerk thirty-five years and deacon
twenty-one years.

Mr. H. Kindermauor, of Monroe, Ln., passed

into the great beyond March 4, 1913, at the

age of eighty-three years. His was a quiet,

unobtrusive nature. Generous, kind-hearted

and sympnlhctic. his long life has closed, leav-

ing him kindly romomhcrcd by the residents of

the home in which he spent nearly fifty years

of his life.

A Beautiful Booklet—Free

MANY readers of this journal have alrcndy

taken advantage of nur olT<;,r and have
Kent for free copies of the booklet enlltlc<l

:

Little flax Irh Tiii (the "Abused I*nf) : <>

Stnry of Childhood and itt I'rrilii in Hcnthrn
Chinn, which The Christian Hkralp hni just

Issued. All who are inlerpstctl In swret and
innocent childhoml will find this n f

story, nnil especially those who symr
the children of China. A postal caul

to Tiis Christian Hrrald will bring you frrr

copies of this illustmtrd l>ooklrt. Address.

"China Orphans, Christian Hbralo, Bible

House, Naw York."

PANTRY CLEANED
A Way Some People Have.

A doctor said

:

j

"Before marriage my wife obserl in
summer and country homes, coml Jn
touch with families of varied x\ m
culture, tastes and discriminating tij eih
cies, that the families using pi

j^,
seemed to average better than thosa ng
coffee.

"When we were married two year <»o
Postum was among our first ordi of
groceries. We also put in some te; nd
coffee for guests, but after both bad |od
around the pantry about a year untoufcd,
they were thrown away, and Postum^ed
onlv.

"Up to the age of 28 I had bee
customed to drink coffee as a re r

habit and suffered constantly from
:

gestion and all its relative disorders.

:

using Postum all the old complaints
completely left me and I somtimes wc
if I ever had them."
Name given by Postum Co., E

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet ' 'le

Road to Wellville."

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).

Instant Postum doesn't require bo'

but is prepared instantly by stirriia

level teaspoonful in an ordinary cu if

hot water, which makes it right for r It

persons.
A big cup requires more and some \ *.

pie who like strong things put in a Jji

ing spoonful and temper it with a
supply of cream.
Experiment until vou know the amt

that pleases your palate and have itsei

that way in the future.

"Tliere's a Reason" for Postum

:,\i0

,
^:+«

The Deaf Heai!
r Found at last I Hearing for the deaf anct,
• those hard of hearing. Write for our big Intro
ductory Offer on the latest scientific Iiesrin

instrument, the improved 1918 Special 3Iodel

NEW4-T0NE
Mears Ear Phoni
FOUR times asefBcient
FOUR tiraes as power

ful, FOUR times as convenient. FOUR times a* Der<
feet as our famous One-Tone Standard model. Koo^
different sound adjustments, instantJychuured by ir

touch of the finger. Yon tlien hear sound anywhere',

Trv It FRFF ?"''' on'y'iit^'
1 ry ll rixLilj from our }<ew
York office on trial at otir expense,
'lest It for ten days. I'ay tis iiotliing

if yon do not want it. Keep it on easy
monthly payments if you wish at the
Jobber's lowest net price on oiu
great Introductory Offer. Save one-half. Semi
for tins offer and tlie Mears Booklet-FREE.
Mors Ear Phme Co., Sole 249 Z. 45 W. 34lk S(., NewM

«
DON'T SHOUT'

'I hear you. I can hear no

aa well at anybody. 'How
m Oh, aomelhinf naw—
M The MORLEV PHONE
^y I've a pair in my eari no
B' bul they arc inviaible. I

would nol know I had Iham
in, mytclf. only Ihaf 1 hear

'i|h<.

•Tit MORLEY PHONE foe Ik

DEAF
li lo the cart what
llataas arc lo the *jf.
loviaibla, cooilortabla.

waighllci* and barmUii. Anyone can adiu*f ii." Over O
Hundred 1 houtand Sold. Wrti* for booklet and tvaliaonn

THE MORUY CO.. Depl. 754. Peny Boildinc. PUUitl»k

INACTIVE
men and women of approaching middl

a^e, often suffer from acidity or soumcs
of the digestive passages. No drugs .n

needed to remove this condition and i;i\

a sweet breath and comfort. Only Mi

'

ray's Charcoal Tablet!i(nbsolutelv unniec

icated), an agreeable and h.irmless rem

edy, are required. Once only, to con

vince you, a regular 26 cent box wii

be sent for 10 cents in stamps. A. J

Ditm.in, « Astor House, N. Y.



HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS"*™
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Forests and Fields*

r -r- 7 E HAVE probably all

k ^ / thought at times what a

\ \/ dreadful calamity it would
» ' be to become blind. Yet do

, 6 realize that most of us live in a

nd of voluntary blindness that may
J row to be sadder than actual loss of

J ^esight?

, This sounds like rather extravagant
'

nguage, but let us consider it. Have
)U never noticed that when a great

ippiness comes to you the whole

orld looks different? The leaves i: re

i
richer green, the sky a deeper blue;

tie flowers have a new glory. What
iis happened? All these things were

le same yesterday. But yesterday

)U were partially blind. The new

J
ippiness has made you see them as

ley are.

You have read or heard S. H. Had-
y's thrilling story of his conversion,

e said that when he stepped out of

arry McAuley's Mission, with the new
lory in his soul, he looked up at the

ars. He was almost surprised to see

lem there. He had forgotten them.

hey had been there, night by night,

]ut he had been blind.
' It was an experience like this that

; ;aiah was thinking of when he wrote

;

Ye shall go out with joy and be led

jrth with peace. The mountains and
18 hills shall break forth before you
ito singing, and all the trees of the

eld shall clap their hands."
• A poet has two things to do. He
lUst see; he must make others see.

i
lany a man who cannot write poetry

; nevertheless essentially a poet. He
as the poet's soul, the prophet's soul.

.[e is a seei-. A poet who can write

Dmes along and expresses what both
3el. But a man who does not see,

ith this kind of vision, can not be a
oet. He may write verses, but he is

: ot a poet. Milton would not have ex-

hanged his blindness of eye for blind-

ess of soul. He would rather have
ved in blindness than to lose the

ower to understand life and truth.

Sin, haste, unfriendliness, worry

—

• hese are among the things that make
s blind. To really see nature we
lust keep our hearts unruffled. We
lay keep at work, but we must keep
urselves peaceful within. We must
eep pure. We must have kindness
v'ithin. We should have a number of

reat friendships and, sooner or later,

ne great love. We must find and
;now and truly love—God.
For it is God who makes nature

leautiful. The world is beautiful be-

ause God is beautiful. The pure in

leart shall see God, shall see him
piritually and commune with him in

heir souls; and shall also see him in

lis world, the world of flowers and
rees and birds and sky and stars.

"Behold the lilies," said Jesus. Are
ve really beholding them? Or are we
)lind?

What do we see, in field and forest,
vhen love and peace and God have
)pened our eyes?
We see first of all law, order. In

Mature we learn the pleasures, the de-
ights of obedience. The bird sings,

:he tree grows, the flower smiles, be-
•ause they are obeying law, which is to
)bey God. We run into restlessness
ind distress and failure when we
'ancy that by disobedience we shall
ind what we seek. There are laws of
'ragrance and color and growth and
?ruitfulness in nature; there are cor-
responding laws in the soul. That
peasant Teacher who loved flowers
ong ago and counseled us to observe
;hem will unfold to us the laws of the
spiritual life and give us power to
<eep them.
We learn in Nature the lesson of

;rust. "Wherefore if God so clothe
;he grass of the field, shall he not
nuch more clothe you, O ye of little

* "Lesson From the Forests and Fields."
i^hristian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday, AuKUst 17. Ps. 104: 1-35. (An Out-
loor meeting if convenient.)

faith." We are but motes in the grasp
of a mighty hand. The power that is

in Nature, the power that is under-
neath all life, the power that made the

human soul, the power that wrought
its redemption, this power will keep
us day by day, and supply our needs.
We learn in Nature the lesson of

joy. There is pain, vast quantities of

it, but there is also indomitable joy.

Most of the pain is caused by breaking
laws. But in the beauty and fragrance
and music of Nature, we find the note
of joy. What added reasons have we
for joy, who can hear of Christ and
enter into his friendship ! And though
we may have pain to bear, now and
then, our trust in his law and in his

power vdll keep our hearts glad.

Neglected Neighborhoods'^'

You can find in almost any town a
"neglected neighborhood." The

easiest thing to do with such a neigh-
borhood is to keep on neglecting it.

But that is not the Christlike thing to

do. That is not the thing Christ told
his followers to do.

What a magnificent thing it would
be if as a result of this Epworth
League meeting, which will be held to-

night in thousands of churches, some
real, fresh, splendid, spiritual work
could be begun in some hundreds of
these neglected corners!

It is so easy for us to study these
topics as if they were about other
places and people than ourselves and
our homes. Is there a neglected cor-
ner in your town, or in your county?
If there is what are you going to do
about it? Not "What have you been
doing about it?" or "What ought you
to do about it?" But "What are you
going to do about it?"

Can't you get your Epworth League
chapter to start in immediately and
try to comfort and teach and save the
people in that quarter of your town or
that corner of your county? Get the
Mercy and Help Department to go to
see some of these families, to arrange
to have some of the young girls go and
sing for some one who is sick there, or
to take flowers and fruit. Get the
spiritual work committee to arrange
to hold a cottage prayer-meeting in

the neighborhood. Talk the matter
over with your pastor. It will delight
his soul to know that some one is really
beginning to care about these folks
who never hear about salvation and
almost never feel the sympathy and
help of Christian neighbors.

If you can't get the committees in-

terested do something yourself. Do
not be afraid. "Let no man despise
thee." And "let no man despise thy
youth." It is the King's business you
are on. He will go with you as you try
to take his message and his sunshine
to the neglected places.

The thing is to get started. You see,

as soon as you have started something,
the neighborhood is no longer neg-
lected. And then it will be an easier
matter to get some one to come in and
help.

Pray about this. Ask the Saviour to

give you a clear vision of himself, and
to put into your heart a greater desire
to carry the message of salvation and
cheer to those who live in need. Step
by step he will be with you. This is

the way new Sunday schools spring
up and new churches grow, the way in

which gloomy neighborhoods are filled

with light.

* "Our Neglected Neighborhoods" (Urban
and Rural). Epworth League Topic for Sun-
day. August 17, 1913. Luke 24 : 47 : Acts 1:8;
6: 1-7: Acts 8: 4-G, 26-35.

THE FLAG IS A BEAUTY
I just received tVie flag and Declaration of

Independence this morning. The flag is a
beauty, and I thank you very much for it. I

don't see how you can furnish such a flag so
cheap. I helped defend that flag in the Civil
War, so I can appreciate it.

Femhill, Wash. IsAIAH Ellwood.

YOU SAVE
AS MUCH MONEY
in the running of this car as you do

in KlIViniT if '' "' <=**'>«'*>' teslimony of ownci* of METZ carsZthat they make
111 UUjrillg IL from 28 to 32 miles on ONE ga Ion of gasoline, a hundred mil<-s
on ONE pint of lubricUing oil, and from 10,000 to 12,000 miles on ONE set of tires.

Completely equipped as shown

1914
IMPKOVE-
MENTS

J475METZ "22"
THE GEARLESS CAR

No clutch to slip — No gears to strip
ti

A remarkable combination of low price and minimum cost of upkeep with the essential

features of the strictly up-to-date ear — a car that affords luxury without extravagance.

The M KTZ " 2:2 " is a liigli c'ass. fnUy pnaran-
tpfd ri>aiistfr of the tofiietio semi -enclose*! type,
left-lmnil drive a"ui ceiiler control.

Kqnippeil with 4<'\liiider 22^ H. P. water-
cooled motor, /<(>.<' Ii III' (iiiiIk, wind sliie d. exten-
sion top and n.vfr slip, lull elliptic springs all
aronnd. standaril artillery wln-fls, lle^t (|iiality

Goi'drirli '/ii-c/fr /I'r.t, o lamps and gas gener-
ator, horn, pump aiul tool onttit.

Will make frum 5 to CO miles per lioav on the

high spee<l. and elimlis hills as fast as any regular
stork car made. I'.uilt to carry either single or
double itimble seat, if desired.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalog "H"
l.eain the facts aliont this really remarkaMe

eai-, then drnw yonr own conclusions. Send US
your name and address today.

We want a representative in every city

and town. Write for terms.

METZ COMPANY, WALTHAM, MASS.
nniBiiii I

This is the butcher of Spotless Town,

His tools are bright as his renown.

To leave them stained were indiscreet,

For folks would then abstain from meat,

And so he brightens his trade you know
By polishing with

A\^©
^

Folks sometimes forget that tinware is not solid tin. The tin is only

a thin coating. Every time it is scoured with coarse, grinding cleansers

some of the delicate tin coating is ground off. Rusting follows^

SAPOLIO does not grind tins. It polishes them. It gives your

tinware a fine, clean glitter that you cannot get with coarse, grinding

cleansers. Write for our free cut-out pictures for children.

Enoch Morgan's Sons Company Sole Manufacturers New York City

Are Your Heating Problems Any Different
Tlian 40,000 Otlier Home Owners ?

IF you are tired of having one part of your house overheated
while another part is colder than all outdoors ; if you don't like the idea
of shelling out money for fuel which you know is half wasted ; if, in

short, you have almost given up hope of ever getting real, solid heating comfort,
why don't you do what 40,000 other home owners have done, and install a

XXTH CENTURY FURNACE
One third more beat—a third less fuel cost

It will make your home more pleasant and more healthful. Every room properly
heated. No dirt or soot, nor none of the trouble, annoyances and expenses that
go with old-fashioned stoves, grates and furnaces.

XXTH CENTURY FURNACES have a patented air chamber and fire pot that prevents waste of
fuel by burning it from the side toward the center. Other features are automatic damper, self-cleaning
radiator, and extra large ash pit and door.

Get a XXih Century Furnace and end your heating troubles.

Send us a plan or sketch of your home, stating the number of rooms to be heated, and we will tell you
the equipment best suited for you. Write for FREE Booklet No 41 fully describing heaters.

THE XXTH CENTURY HEATING & VENTILATING CO., Akron, O.
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Summer Days

Are Flesh Building Days
Gain Healthy Flesh — Increase Your Weight From Ten To

Thirty Pounds—This Month—By Taking Sargol

Thin Men and Women say "I'd give most anything to put

on a little tlesh and weight," hut when a friend suggests a way

they declare: "Not a chance. I've tried everything and am
doomed to stay thin. I'm built that way."

Being "built to stay thin" means only that your digestive tract is so disarranged that

it doesn't jiroperly prepare the fat jinwlucing elements of your food for assimilation by

your blood. Or, it may mean that your blood itself lacks the red corpuscles—the carrying

jHiwer—to properly aosorb these fiesh producing ingredients.

In either event the major portion of your needed, normal nourishment goes to waste.

It isn't food that makes folks fat. Its what the blood absorbs trom the food—the sugars,

starches, albuminoids of what you eat. If your body absorbed all the fat making material

you eat you would plump up to proper portions very quickly.

You can quickly stop this food waste by eating Sarcol with your meals and by
stopping it you can easily. ra|)idly and safely gain from ten to thirty pounds of solid,

healthy weight. Let us prove this. Try Sak(;<)I. four days at our expense and note results.

To every thin man and woman who will mail us the coupon below we will gladly send

I'Vee a full size 50c Ho.x of Sakijoi.. SAKCiot, is a tiny concentrate*! tablet — safe and

cfTicient— which you take— one at every meal— in order that the fats of your f(MKl can

make fat on your Dody. Sakcoi. acts on your food, on your digestive tract, on your bUxKl

cells. It is not sold as a Patent Medicine or cure. Its sole purpose is to make Flesh —
g(Kxl healthy Flesh that means better health, better looks, greater strength and vitality

and more active brain. Are you willing to try it four days at our risk ?

SrnJ III ./.!(/ fur our ftrt ^O-trnl puflfafr nnil lr( lit provr that

SARCOL Should Do the .Same for You

MAIL COUPON NOW— 50c BOX FREE
Send U.S this coupon, enclosinjr lOc in .silver or

RtampH to help pay poHtat^o, packin^r, etc., and a
fiOc Box of Sakgol will Ik; sent to you at once.
With it we will send valuable advice on Nutri-
tion and the letters of physicians, chemists and
ncluul users of SaK(H>l, all Rtiintr to prove that
.Sak(;ol can and docs increase weight to normal.

FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon, sent with your name and ad-

dress, and 10c in silver or stamps, for posturi'.

packing:, etc., will brin)? you free a 50c paika^'c

of SakgoL. Address

THE SARGOL CO.,

9H Hernid Building, Binghamton, N. Y.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'THE tditon ol The Christian Hbbalo will

be glad to aiuu-rr any question addressed

to The Mail-Bac provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may usa a nom de plume to identify the question,

but aU lettert must contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

So attention teili be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

H. E. G., Athens. Ga. 1. "ProKram" is pcr-

miiwible : "proKrame" is wronit and evidently

a misspellinc of "pronramme." 2. The idea as

to the Philippines which you mention is not

new. It recogniies our pledge to give them
self-government, but holds that they arc not yet

educated up to the point where they could make
an intelligent use of the privilege.

C. E. P.. Mapleton. N. D. The present pop-

ulation of the world is estimated at 1.623,-

000.000, but there are no means of securing

accuracy, as in some paris no census is

taken and the figures are approximate.

Catholicism claims 240.000.000 ; Protes- .^

Untism. 150.000.000: Greek Church, 100,-

000,000 : Mohammedans, 200.000,000

;

Boddhista, 200.000.000; Judaism, 10.000,-

000 : Hinduism. 220.000.000 ; Confucianism.

276.000.000; Polytheism. 110,000,000; Tao-

ism. 43.000,000 : Shintoism. 14,000,000.

Mrs. R. L., Seymour, Ind. For an
enumeration of the spiritual gifts see Acts

11: 17; I Cor. 12 and 13; I Peter 4: 10.

The gift of healing is held by some de-

nominations as having belonged exclusively

to apostolic times, while others claim that

it is granted even now to those who have

sufficient faith.

George B. Nind. West Somerville, Mass.,

brings up a new point in reference to the

hymn said to have been played while the

Titanic was sinking. "If 'Nearer, My God,

to Thee' was played by the ship's orches-

tra, what was the tune played 7" he

asks. "Was it the one commonly sung to

that hymn in thi.s country—Lowell Ma-
aon's tune, which in most books bears the

name 'Bethany,' or was it one of several

tunea to which it is set and sung in Eng-
land? It is natural to suppose that an
English orchestra on an English steamer
would play a commonly used English tune,

unless the leader of the orchestra consid-

ered that under the circumstances, the

American tune would be more appealing
to the majority of American passengers.
There is. however, some significance in

the fact that at the great memorial service
in Albert Hall, I>ondon, it was Dykes's
setting of 'Nearer, My God, to Thee' that
was played and sung, and at the funeral
of the leader of the Titanie's orchestra in

hi< native village near Manchester it was
Sullivan's tune which was used. Will
•omc of the survivors from the Titanic
tcU us what tune they heard on that
ii»ver-to-be-forgotten night?"

Mn. N. H. W.. Walnut Beach. Conn.
I. Isa. 2: 3-8 is interpreted as a prophecy
of Messianic days—the "last days"—when
the temple rhould be act up on Mount
Moriah and the Jewish restoration will

have Iwgun. Sec the same Messianic
prophecy in Micah. 4th chapter. 2. Write
to Secretary of the Faculty of Dartmouth
for latest year-book.

Reader. Rural Retreat. Va. What is

known a* the "Apostles' Creed." In its

prrsent form at least, is believed to be-
long t/i the fourlh century. No ecclesias-
tical writer tirfore the fifth century
makes mention of any gathering of apoa-

to enmv^ n erre«l. Among theties

various en. '

in the early church
(3&<M00 were some that
wholly on. reference to the
• flrwrnt int.. h«li ' and the "eom-
m'lnu.n >.f .milt.," Amhm^ nnd R<inntis
kn'lintr B'li ^ <.rit ir^. ni.

T ^,' |ia - ^m'r it. ' ti, I

Ih'.rdK^ t., ),« thr r., , i;

IM'. the gra**." IttOT }'m. li: »,

. Rnm.
1. t.

10:

her.

<icd

lu; AeU 2:

•t<-ath and sin.

Mrt r p W.

.» Olhsra take the view that
v to the

triumph
- jihed over

Whiter. Tc«».. Thert Is no
••.. "Holy

"spirit
"

V -Uh
•a.

••!•

nintonly

"le. how-
'n Imag-
<• •"•I
U,r r..r-

ture versions and in religious literature and
hymnology, it will probably always be more or

less used.

M. F., Sr., Wood Bluff. Ala. The Jewish

Scribes were originally mere writers or copyists

of the law. but this work ultimately developed

into a learned profession and the scribes be-

came doctors, teachers, and interpreters of the

law as well. They guarded the Jewish Scrip-

tures against any changes or interpolations,

and even counted the letters. They also read

the law aloud to the people on certain occasions

and hence were called Sopherim or public read-

ers. They even enacted prohibitory laws de-

signed to guard the Biblical precepts from be-

ing violated. There were many famous scribes

who played an important part in Jewish his-

tory.

Rev. R. W. Thiot, of the Curtis Baptist

Church. Atlanta. Ga., writes: "The question of

whether the world is getting better or worse is

a much mooted one. It is discussed from
many angles, and upon it many of our best

:rs?aiKKr''_ .»j

can we believe the world is growing better, as

God sees it." Our correspondent is right as to

the real character of the test of world-better-

ment. It must be a spiritual one, not regu-

lated by our advancement in knowledge, art

and science, nor by the multitude of our inven-

tions, but by our loving obedience to God's laws,

our closer union with him through his Son, and
by our application of the teachings of Jesus in

our daily lives. The Gospel standard of Chris-

tian efficiency is not one of wealth or intellect-

uality, but of rightness with God and love for

our fellow man.

Rev. Henry E. Voss, Pastor Bethania Evan-
gelical Church, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: "I beg
to call your attention to a misstatement which
I frequently meet in The Christian Herald
and other American papers. In printing a
sermon by Dr. Dryander, you refer to him as
'Chief Court Preacher of the United Lutheran
Church. Berlin.' Allow me to state that there

is no 'United Lutheran Church of Prussia.' The
official title of that church, of which the Ger-

Midsummer Evangelism—Open-Air Service on Second Avenue, New York

MIDSUMMER evangelism is in full swing throughout the United States. It is gratifying to the
whole country to know that the work in the metropolis is being pushed with energy and faith.

The photograph on this page shows a group of New York's "East Siders" listening to an illustrated
Gospel talk by Dr. Robert F. Y. Pierce, pastor of Second Avenue Baptist Church. It is in the
region of the gun-men and gangsters, and near scenes of poverty and crime. But the people are
listening to the Gospel message, and the good seed is bringing forth fruit. In addition to the
numerous tent-meetings and open-air street meetings conducted by the New York City Evangelistic
Committee, of which Dr. Arthur J. Smith is the superintendent, there are many auxiliary ser-
vices conducted by young people's societies working in co-operation with the committee. Noon
meetings arc also conducted in more than a score of shops and factories, some for Italians, some
for Hungarians and some in English. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman recently addressed a conference of
the committee's workers at the headquarters, 541 Lexington Avenue. The National Bible Insti-
tute, under the presidency of Mr. Don O. Shelton, continues its splendid work of out-door services
and meetings in its mission halls. At the Union Square open-air service many Hebrews stop to
listen til the mcHnage of salvation and a large number of Gospels in Yiddish are distributed. Mr.
8. D. Gordon, recently returned from a three year's tour in Europe and Asia, has been assistinc
the workers of the Institute in their present campaign. Tent Evangel is also continuing it-

of former summers, and besides services in the tent conducts open-air meetings and also
speakers through the city to deliver the Gospel message from a motor ear.

' ghuat." Hlnc*. how-.-., in.. irrm |i,,i)

Ghnst" has such a flied plaee In the old Hcrtp-
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thinkers differ. The answer must rest upon
what kind of improvement is in the mind of
the student of the question. Scirntiflcally. we
know the world in moving forward by gigantic
strides. When wp think of the huge drink bill,

the while slave trnlTlc, the oppression of the
hclpleu poor, etc., in the light of present cn-
lightcnmrnt, perhaps In the minds of the ma-
jority, there is a qumtinn as to whether the
world Is lw?Hpr or wr.rne morally. It sei-ms to
mr. however, that the basis upon which God
decides that question Is that of relationship to
him. Th» qiiMtlnn which determines eternity
*'"'

' wc do with Jesus Christ.
" " 'Irnwn Inln closer fcllow-

"l"'!'
'us Christ, in the sight of

<H)d, »» must lielievp It Is growing lirtter. If
not, iha nppoaite must he true. From this vlew-

'i'>n cannot Ik? settled by world-
' V the spiritual cniidition of the
"f C.od. If the professing lie-

• in thrist are more spiritual, shining
ler. a greater power in the world and

irn.iing souls to Christ at a greater ratio than
lh« physical birth-rate, then, and only then,

man Emperor is the nummus cpifcopuH, is

'Evangelical (State) Church of Prussia,' which
is a union of the Lutheran and Reformed
churches, and of which church the "German
Evangelical Synod of North America' is the
independent but recogniied branch."

Reader. Canton, Ohio. We have no desire to

Judge of the merits of your disagreement, al-

though no doubt your brooiling over it has
exaggerated It out of all proportion. Every
true, loyal woman knows and feels and will

gladly admit that a wife's proper place is by
her husband's side—for lietter, for worse,

through evil report and good report, through
all the days of their pilgrimage here. Accord-
ing to your own stalrmrnt -nr.d wc can read
love between the lines y<Mi hn\e a good hus-
band, one with his faults to l>e sure ; but who
among us hasn't some faults? And then you
say he has honesty, industry, self-respect, a
good name ; that he is a good provider, a Chris-
lion, but—sometimes cross. Now, thry say the

best folks are like mettled horses, disposed to

lie heady at times, but it is after all a venial

fault, singularly human. Most wives would be

proud and thankful to have such a husbai
and such a home and children as you ha
and many would envy you. We suggest i\ i

you take Spurgeon's quaint advice: buy f1
bears : Bear and Forbear ; keep them in t I

house and if you give them proper care a
attention, you won't be troubled any more 1

those little fitful gusts of temper that ha
'

disturbed and darkened your domestic horiro
'

Mrs. L. B. W., Grecncastle, Ind. The pa
sage in Job 14: 22 refers to the whole man'
the body and spirit. It is a chapter in whi(
the afflicted patriarch deals with the commc,
miseries of mankind, but while it is gloomy ar'

pessimistic, it is not to be accepted as an e:

pression of disbelief in a future life. See vers*

14 to 16 and also the well-known passage i I

chapter 19, verses 25 to 27, which sets fort I

his faith in God most clearly.

H. E. C, Michigan, writes: "I love Th
Christian Herald, and its weekly visits d
seem like those of a friend to me. and a ver

dear friend. My husband is not a Chri
tian, and does not go to church; bu
when I read the sermons to him and th

boys (we have two boys), he will lisii:

to them and I think he is surely im
pressed, as he does not ridicule them, si

he generally does anything he does nol

like." This is a typical case. Religion in

the home needs to be strengthened and
vitalized by attendance at church. W
should strive by all means in our power to

get the members of the family to value the

privilege of worshiping God in his temple.

Perhaps a little loving persuasion would
bring about this result.

Anxious Inquirer. 1. If one has wronged
the government, consciously or otherwise,

it is open to the offender to make restitu-

tion by sending the money equivalent to

the "Conscience Fund," Treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C. 2. The federal

tax is applied to various purposes, pen-

sions among others. It would be practic-

ally impossible to differentiate.

\

I

f

Miscellaneous
T. L. R., Canada. There are several ei-

cellent lives of Lincoln, in which many
characteristic anecdotes appear. The
standard biography is that by Nicolay and
Hay.

S. W. W., Grant's Mills, R. I. In Ps.

142 : 7 the phrase "Bring my soul out of

prison," is held by commentators to refer

to the prison-house of trouble and afflic-

tion (see Ps. 143: 11). There are sev-

eral passages in the Psalms in which the

same figure of speech is employed.

J. A., Olnes, Alaska, and R. S., Morris-

ville, Vt. The original cause of the Bal-

kan War by the allies against Turkey «!
the aggressions and persecutions to which
the native Christian population of Ilaee-

donia, Albania and other sections were
subjected by the Turks—Greeks, Bulgan
and Serbs also being among the suffeim.
The situation had become intolerable.

Mrs. J. S. C, Clear Lake. Iowa. Prow.

16 : 4 is interpreted to mean that

the Lord hath made all things (or

his plan or purpose, or according to the

requiiements of his wisdom and Justiee.

Thus : wickedness is for the day of evil,

sin for suffering. These things answer l"

each other and are therefore united.

E. S., Ovid, Mich. The final ingather-

ing of the Jewish race, now scattered all

over the world, is taught in both the CM
Testament and the now Testament (set

Rom. 11: 11-25.) There is n diffcrcnet

of opinion, however, on points of detail

even among the Jews themselves. Some
hold that the Scriptures do not necessarily

imply that the Jews will return to their

old land, ond thot the restoration will be

a spiritual one. Others lielicve they will be

brought l>ack to Palestine after being converted

to Christianity.

M. D.. New York City, We know of no tiMk

school as you mention in your letter.

L. M., Goshen. N. Y. The religious belief of

the individual is to him or her a very sscrsd

thing. Nothing is further from the purpose of

this paper than to deride a:iy one's creed.

"There are many nmds leading up the sides of

Fujiyama." says the Japanese proverb ; "but

they all meet at the top." So It m.iy l>e with

our various ways of serving Gtxl, who regards

the spirit rather thiin the form of the service.

M. B.. Holland, Mich. Prov. 23: 12 is n gen-

eral injunction, apparently designed si'i-cinlly

for the young, to strive to learn nt every i.piHir-

tunlty and to drink in from the teachings of

experience. This idea is frequently found In

both Proverbs and Ecelesiaslcs. It is not the

mere knowleilge of the world, but the higher

wisdom, which teaches us so to onler our lives

that they may be pieuins to God and useful to

all around US,
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P A S T O IC

TODOROFF
AND RUINS OF
HIS CHURCH
AND HOME

ONE
HOUSE

CARRIED
FOUR OTHERS

TO RUIN

} IN
ULGARIA is now pass-
ing through sad and
troublous times. Though
victory perched upon

banners of the Balkan al-

,
in the war with Turkey,

i! is now involved in a fratri-

ii\ war with Servia and
feece in the south, while
Mmania has mobilized and
^eatens us on the north.
rile those clouds are hover-
r over the Bulgarian nation,
fctations of pestilence and
iithquake have been contrib-
tag their share of baleful
^ster to this stricken land.

?wo weeks ago I was visit-
• some of the poor families
Sofia, whose husbands, fa-
rs, brothers, and sons, hav-

• been serving during the
t eight months in the war
,h Turkey, at the front, had
t the other members of the
nily in dire want. I had
it been to a bakery to ar-
ige for a daily distribution
bread to a number of these
fering ones. I felt myself
iling forward. I seemed to
dazed. It was a very unu-
il feeling with me. It passed
ay as quickly as it came. I

m learned that the whole
y had felt a heavy eai-th-

ake shock. Much excitement
availed. The shock was
ire noticeable to those within
3rs. Chairs rocked to and
i; pianos went moving over
i polished floors; children in
lools fled from the buildings
a wild panic.
Soon news leaked through to
fia that the center of the
•thquake was at Tirnovo, the ancient capital
Bulgaria. We were told that telegraphic con-
;tions were broken and full information could
; be had. We learned no more. The govern-
nt for days would not permit complete tid-
rs of the effect of the shock to be known. A
iltitude of soldiers came from the region of the
•atest damage. It was feared that, should real
exaggerated reports of the disaster reach them,
sre would be a danger of mutiny. The Bulgarian
not without a superstitious awe for such a phe-
nenon. By some it would be regarded as a
tinct warning of the displeasure of God at their
ng to war with such Slavic brethren as the Ser-
ins. So for several days a large part of the
rid was left in ignorance of one of the severest
•thquakes that has visited this earth in the last
ndred years.

THE GRASP OF
EARTHQUAKE

AN

BY ELMER ERNEST COUNT
AN EYEWITNESS OF THE DISASTER

MAKESHIFT HOMES FOR THE EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

As soon as I learned of the seriousness of the
shock, I gained permission from the government to
visit the scenes of the disaster, to learn of the con-
dition of our church property and give relief to the
sufferers. It was midnight when a crowded train
of soldiers with a few civilians, including myself,
reached Gorna Orehovitza. The moonlight gave a
weirdness to the scene. Parts of the walls of the
large station had fallen in. Large wooden sup-
ports were propping up those that still remained
standing. The train service reached no further.
We were twelve kilometers from Tirnovo. The only
alternative was to walk to that city. We went on
the march, up over a hill and through the large
town of Gorna Orehovitza. Here destruction was
on all sides. Debris was scattered throughout
every street. People were camping out amid the
wreckage. Along the highways great boulders had

fallen from the hillside down
into the road. F'issures could
be seen everywhere. Some
parts of the road had fallen
away and gone down into the
gullies.

Just two weeks before, I
had been in Tirnovo distrib-
uting flour to the needy fami-
lies of soldiers serving in the
war and still at the front.
It is one of the unique cities
of the Balkan peninsula.
How different it all appeared
now! It seemed like the
ruins of a deserted city of
ancient times. I tried to
make my way over the fallen
masonry scattered every-
where to the parsonage of
the Methodist church. 1 was
soon challenged by a soldier
who was keeping people from
passing through streets of
great danger. I was told
that both church and parson-
age were completely de-
stroyed, and no one was per-
mitted to approach them. I

inquired for a hotel. All
were closed. Some had fallen
into ruins. The rest were
uninhabitable because of
fallen walls and cracked ceil-

ings. I was told to go to the
edge of the town where I

would be able to find the
people. The moon brought
into bold relief the awfulness
of the earthquake. With
some of the buildings the
complete front had fallen
forward into the street and
had blocked the way. With
others the walls were bulg-
ing out as though from an

explosion within. How they remained standing
was a mystery.

There was nothing for me to do but to wend my
way to the edge of the town, to a place called the
Field of Mars. Hei'e, too, a strange scene was
pictured. Everywhere were little huts made out of

rugs and carpets and cloths. Sad hearts were wan-
dering about at 1.30 in the morning. I inquired for

the pastor of the Methodist church. I was told that

he was camping out in the garden of his late home.
Some one recognized my voice. A woman emerged
from a tent of carpets and rugs. I was permitted
to peep within, and recognized some familiar faces.

I was bidden to enter. I crawled within, thankful
that I had shelter from the dews of night, and a
place to stretch my weary limbs.
Then the story of the earthquake was gone over.

Continued on page 7!tl
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TEXT:

THIS is a statement which no one could
make except a person like Christ. The
drawing: power of any human being histori-

cally has been limited either to his own
nationality, his own time, or a limited number of

other nationalities and a limit in the matter of

time. If we subject this statement to the test of

historical fact we find it to be true. Just so far as
Christ has been presented to the world in his true
personality he has attracted all kinds of men, and it

remains only for his disciples to present him fully
to all the world to have his prophecy fully accom-
plished. Already the missionaries who have gone
to the different countries of the globe count an in-

creasing number of converts to Christianity. Men
and women in Africa, Turkey, India, China, Spain,
Japan, the Philippines, Mexico, Micronesia, are
turning to Christ and calling him "Master." Re-
cent religious conferences in India have called to-

gether Christian disciples from Hinduism by the
thousand. In China the gatherings in many places
are so large that the people cannot be accommo-
dated in the church buildings. Many of the tem-
ples in Central China are being abandoned or
actually turned over to Christian missionaries for
Christian worship. Let us ask what are the
sources of this drawing power of Christ.

Christ'* Call to Sacrifice

Christ never said to men, "Come, be my disciple,
and enjoy a soft, easy life." He said the opposite:
"Except a man deny himself and take up his cross
daily he cannot be my disciple." The church has
always failed and always will fail when it begins to
substitute self for sacrifice. In the long run men
will be attracted more by the call, "Come and suf-
fer," than they will by the call, "Come and please
yourself." Humanity will never rally long around
the cry of .<5elfishness. All the great institutions of
the world which are alive to-day and are .shaping
civilization have in them somewhere the .sacrificial

note. Christ's philosophy therefore penetrates
deep down into springs of action. The call to
amu.sement or to pleasure is superficial. The call
to the cross is fundamental and enduring, and
Christ will always draw men unto himself because
he is con.stantly a.sking men to come out of the circle
of self into the circle of others. Men are always
attracted toward heroism. They are attracted
toward hard things, and this is one of the fir.st

clement* of Christian power and strength. The
church which is not missionary in spirit is dead. A
young people's society which does not magnify the
mi.i.iionary idea will always languish. The church
will always be dead and useless which centers it.s

worship, its .services, its praying and its preaching
around its building, or its choir, or its organ. In
order to have drawing power it must have the spirit
of Chrifit. The sacrificial note must be sounded be-
fore men's hearts will vibrate to anything worth
while.

The Winning Power of Love

Chrjjifs drawing power is explained by his love
for men. No one ever questioned Christ's motives.
The>- were mo clear and unmistakable that they
could not hf -.1.. t,,.n<Hl. Me was not in public life
for the m'. i-lcration. He had no earthly
minnion whi (,e calle<l such from any human
point of view. His sole motive in life was to save.
He wept over Jrni-alem, and looked upon the multi-
tudes with ion. This is a comparatively
rare gift ar. There are host^ of men and
women in our .burchcH who are what are called
"good people." who at the name time do not love
humanity. " ' found in every community
who arc con are Inn- to their families,

< •-<%, who are at the head
in and out as reputa-
.!ii.,i ti..,.. hnve no

Wh'> "".iwr I

of
bl.'

emotion or pannion of :i'

neems as If it in one of
taincd by the Chrintian ax it in

large.it virtue of all. To love a!

aiity. It

to be at-
in one Henno the
sorts and condi-

tions of men, to pass the Iwundary of indifference

• Miniat«r-at-Lanr*. C«nlr«l Concmatlnnal Church, Tnpaka.
K«n

and actually possess an enthusiasm for saving life,

is not what would be called a common, everyday
virtue, but Christ possessed it in the supreme
degree, and it had a tremendous drawing-
power. Men who will not yield to anything else

finally yield to affection. They will not surrender
their hearts to intellect; they will not be reasoned
into the kingdom by argument, but they cannot
withstand the constant pouring out of affection

upon their lives. The minister who loves his peo-
ple enough, everything else being equal, can accom-
plish pretty nearly everything he desires, whereas
one who has great intellectual gifts as speaker, ad-
ministrator and organizer, may fail completely
without this love for men.
Another large reason for the drawing-power of

Jesus is his positive 'program of life. The world
into which he was bom was a restless, discontented,
unhappy world. It asked many questions about life

and found few answers. Christ had no doubts.
His answers to the problems of life are clear and
positive. Men like the downright assertiveness
which goes with positive knowledge. The man
who really knows a thing always has great power
with other men. Jesus threw light on four great
subjects which are fundamental to daily life. He
defined the nature of sin and made clear the great
fact of forgiveness. Multitudes of men have been
drawn to Christ along the track of forgiveness of
sin.

Christ made clear the fact that there is a future.
Men living in the dark, in fear of hopelessness, were
drawn to him because he tore down the black curtain
which hung between the present and the future and
revealed the many mansions in the Father's house.

The Reality of God

Christ also made most clear and positive the
doctrine of the Fatherhood of God. The world had
been discussing fruitlessly the philosophies of the
creation. Jesus accepted God as a person to be
taken for granted like any reality, and defined the
person as "Our Father." The positive acceptance
of the actual life of God, as Jesus spoke of him, is

worth centuries of argument. Man is defined by
Jesus as a brother, and the brotherhood emerges
from discussions, clear of the mists of entangling
debate and warring argument, as clear-cut as a
cameo, when Jesus says, "One is your Master . . .

and all ye are brethren." If Jesus had rendered no
other service to mankind except this, the world
would owe him an inestimable debt. Men will
never rally long around a question mark which has
no answer. The rallying point must be around
.some kind of an answer in order to sati.sfy the heart
and the mind, and in order to put men on their feet
for .service, for men will not battle in the great war
01 right and wrong unless they have positive con-
victions resting down upon their knowledge of the
fact; so we may safely say the positive program of
Jesus' life is a tremendous source of his attractive
power.

Christ's attractive power is due to his super-
natural personality. We get help from the human
life of Jesus just as we get help from any human
life which is of a high order, but, after all, he is

attractive because he does more for us than any
human being can do. We get help from men like

Lincoln and Moody and Phillips Brooks, but after a
certain point has been reached these men can not
help us. We get no relief from these men when we
want forgiveness of sins. They do not help us out
when we are groping after the desire for the future.
At a number of cri.sea of human life all human help
becomes insignificant. We need then the divine
instead of the human. Christ is a Redeemer. Other
men may help me but Christ xavcn mc, and the
human race is drawn to Jesus because he is different
from us as well as because he is like us. He was
"tempted as we are." In that respect we feel helped,
but he was "without sin," and in that respect we
feel oven greater help. We need something stronger
than humanity to lift us up and carry us through
the strcs.s of life. There come times in our human
experience when nothing but God will answer, and
t this point Christ answers our need and men are

drawn to him and always will be drawn to
because he is God in the flesh, made manifest f|
the redemption of the world. I am quite sure
world will never rally very long or very deeply in i

enthusiasm around the best man that ever live

There will always be a craving for something mo*
That craving is fully met in the One who came dov
from above.

Let us therefore magnify the work of the chm
We are here in this world to reveal Christ to mej
It is our business to reveal the real Christ. In
history of Christianity men have never been broag
to Christ except through the agency of other me
In some form or other men must behold Chr
through the words or lives of his disciples. "Hoi
shall they hear without a preacher and how sli

they preach except they be sent?" The time is con

ing when the Christian church will realize its

sponsibility to present Christ to the world and the
Christ will draw men up to himself.

We Are Drawn to Christ Himself

A beautiful thing about the statement whici

Jesus makes lies largely in the last word.
Christian life does not center about a philosophic
treatise. It is not drawn up to a code of rules. I||

does not depend for its existence on an outw«r
organization, but the Christian disciple is drawn
to Christ himself. The loving and personal factojl

is what makes the Christian life real and eter

Our business as Christians is the best business
the world. Let us do our part so that God can
us in bringing men to Christ, so that he can diM
them up to himself.

This is no losing cause
We fight for every day,

This is no hope forlorn

For which our prayer^5 sve i>ray.

But regnant, joyful.

Triumphant is he.

The Christ who was and is

And is to be.

March on, then, all ye hosts of tiod

On earth below.

Fear not to face the world.

To meet the foe

!

Victorious are the forces

That shall win
The soul's great conflict

Over selfish sin.

O'er the wide universe

This kingdom shall extend.

A kingdom that shall have
All power, and know nr

A kingdom ruled by love

Till time shall cease.

The everlasting kingdom
Of the Prince of Peace.
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The Man Who Wrote "Thinking!

Black"

DAN CRAWFORD, for twenty-two years a mil-

1

sionary in the heart of darkest Africa, will be

at the Northfield General Conference in August
He has recently returned for his first furlough, and

the reception he has been accorded at the hands of

the English people is only comparable to that re-
| ^

ceived by David Livingstone.
|

'.

The publication of his remarkable book, Thinking
\

ninck, has aroused the English people in a wonder-
ful way. The piquant vivacity of its literary style

;

has made a genuine sensation, and the freshness of

its viewpoint—especially the wonderful interpreta-

tion of poetic emotion in the minds of untutored
natives of the African jungle—has been equal^
a surprise and a delight to all readers.

But Dan Crawford himself is none the less in

esting than his book. Ho is a fa.scinating speak .

being a poet, humorist and philosopher. His ade

dresses arc replete with stories of adventure anfl

with characteristic lightning sketches of situatio;

and individuals among the uncivilized black men
the dark continent.

Ji»i«
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, August 17. Psalm 106: 1-12. "The ivaters covered their

enemies. . . . Then believed they his words." Their faith was born

in a great emergency. A spectacular deliverance was needed to im-

plant their trust in the Lord. They found no witness in the quiet daily

Providence; the unobtrusive miracle of daily mercy did not awake their

song. They dwelt upon the "special" blessing, when all the time the really

special blessing was to be found in the sleepless care which watched over

them in their ordinary and commonplace ways.

It is the old story. We are wanting God to appear in imperial gloi-y;

and he comes among us as a humble carpenter. We want great miracles,

and we have the daily Providence. We see his dread goings in the earth-

quake, we do not feel his presence in the lilies of the field. We watch him
in the smoke and flames of Vesuvius, we do not recognize his footprints in

the little turf-clad hill that is only a few yards from our own door.

It is a great day when we discover our God in the common bush. That
day is marked with glory when our daily bread becomes a sacrament.

When we enjoy a closer walk vdth God, common things will wear the hues

of heaven.

MONDAY, August 18. Exodus 16: 2-8. These people had been

delivered from the perils of Jordan, but they had not faith enough
to believe that God could deliver them from the perils of hunger.

They thought they were safer by the fleshpots of Egypt than in

the hands of Providence. The miracle of yesterday had been wasted; it

had given them no inspiration for the life of to-day. The Red Sea had no

message for the wilderness. The deliverance might just as well never have
been wrought. Yesterday's providence had no voice.

And we, too, are akin to the children of Israel. Our murmurings begin

when we forget our blessings. Repining cannot breathe in the air of

remembered mercies. Praise is the sure destructive of complaint. When
we are journeying through a wilderness we can nourish our hopes by
recalling the wonders of the Red Sea. When we forget what God accom-
plished yesterday our hopes will droop like flowers in need of rain. "His
love in time past." I must tread that radiant road again, and see how
divine love met my necessities in days that are gone. Hope revives when
we recall an experience.

His love in time past
Forbids me to think

He'll leave me at last

In trouble to sink.

TUESDAY, August 19. Exodus 16: 9-15. "Ye shall be filled with
bread; and ye shall know that I am the Lord your God." Here was
an added providence in spite of the people's complaints. God gave
them bread in spite of their thankless desire to return to the ignoble

bondage of Egypt. But here is an awful issue; murmuring and ingrati-

tude impair the moral sight, so that when the blessing comes we do not
recognize it as the gift of God. Yes, a complaining soul loses its sight!

When the manna fell, there was no psalm of praise, because they did not
know it to be the King's gift. The Lord was working miracles of provi-

dence, and they did not see his hand.
That is the nemesis of unthankfulness, the loss of the perception of

grace. In purely human relationships it is found that ingratitude is the
agent of blindness. The man who is always murmuring becomes a cynic,

and a cynic is a man who is wearing self-created blinders. The man who
is never a eulogist can never be a discerning critic. Our sight is dependent
upon our praise.

So it is in our relation to the Lord. If we come into his presence in mani-
fold repinings we shall never see him. If we come into his presence in "the
multitude of his mercies," heaven and earth will be seen to be full of his

grace. Even the wilderness shall "rejoice and blossom as the rose."

WEDNESDAY, August 20. Exodus 16: 16-26. "Six days ye
shall gather it." They were to gather in six days what would
suffice for seven. On the seventh day there was to be a change of
activity, to emphasize a supreme relation. On the seventh day

they were to gather another kind of bread, in the fields of devotion, and
in the immediate presence of God. On the seventh day the soul, liberated
from all material quest, might journey into "another country," seeking
richer merchandise, and become laden with the bounties of grace. The
childi-en of Israel were to stop gathering manna lest the manna should
come to be everything and they forget the bread of life.

It is needful to lay a thing down if we want to escape becoming its vic-

tim. If we work seven days a week, our work will become our tyrant and
it will crowd out God. And thus work may destroy worship. The inter-

ests of the body may starve those of the soul. We must lay our work down
and command it to wait until we have attended to something greater.
And when we have worshiped aright, we shall take up our work as a

new thing. Our duty will look at us with a new face when we come to it

from the presence of God. Work will have a new "feel" about it when
we touch it with hands that have been lifted up in prayer and adoration.

THURSDAY, August 21. Exodus 16: 17-35. "That they may see
the bread wherewith I have fed you in the vAldemess." They were
to keep a little of the manna in order that the remembrance of God's
providence might not be lost. Generation was to hand on to gen-

eration the witness of God's grace and love. The blessings bestowed upon
the fathers were to be the inspiration of their children. Every age must
have its own memories of God's mercy, and must exhibit them to the won-
dering eyes of those who are just beginning their course.
Do we show others the bread with which we have been fed in the wilder-

ness? Do we gather our children about us and tell them what wonderful
providences were given to us in dark and trying days? There is no wit-
ness like the recital of our experiences. A mere argument might have
no more weight than a feather. Merely doctrinal teaching might go in

at one ear and out of the other. But an experience is vital and arresting.
Produce a bit of the manna that was given in the wilderness, and the
spectator becomes a communicant. The story of God's personal dealings
with us is the surest way to bring the indifferent to the throne O'^ grace.

FRIDAY, August 22. Psalm 78: 15-25. "They believed not in God
. . . though he had—" Let every one finish that sentence out of
his own experience. How much grace can our unbelief withstand?
The Lord had made the rock like unto a spring of water, and yet

these people believed not! What has he done for thee and me? Let us
retrace the pilgrimage of our own years. Let us recall the blessings by
the way—the streams in the desert, the pillar of fire that led us in the
night. And yet what is the quality of cur faith? It is often weak and
reluctant, riddled with timidities, or moth-eaten with worldly ease. It is

not mighty and daring, riding forth every morning like a chilvalrous
knight to inevitable conquest. It creeps along, like Mr. Halting, and
Miss Muchafraid and Mr. Littlefaith.

"He marveled at their unbelief." The Lord Jesus wondered that men
and women, seeing what they had seen, did not immediately spring to the
life and service of faith. Perhaps we do not give time for faith to be
born! Perhaps we do not see because we do not look. Perhaps we are
blind to his mercies and are therefore dead to the faith. And therefore
perhaps our first prayer should be, "Lord, that I might receive my sight,"

and then the prayer, "Lord, increase my faith."

SATURDAY, August 23. John 6: 26-35. "The bread of God is he
which cometh down from, heaven, and giveth life unto the world."
Our life's bread is a Person. We may have much to do with Chris-

tianity and nothing to do with Christ. Only yesterday I was in a
great and wonderful bakery, but I never ate nor touched a morsel of

bread. I touched the machinery, I was absorbingly interested in the

processes, but I ate no bread! And I may be deeply interested in the

means of grace, I may be familiar with all the "ins and outs" of ecclesias-

tical machinery, and I may never handle nor taste "the bread of God."
Our religion is dead and burdensome until it becomes a personal relation,

and we have vital communion with Christ.

"Thou, Christ, art all I want." We find everything in him. Every-
thing else is preliminary, preparatory, subordinate, and to be in the long

run dropped and forgotten. A ritual is only a way to "the bread," and
by no means essential, and very often undesirable. The heart can find the

Lord with a look, with a cry, and needs no obtrusion of ritual or priest.

But how pathetic—to be contented to potter about among the ritual and
never to find the Bread! To be in the house and never to see the Host!
"Ye . . . search the scriptures . . . and ye will not come to Me."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S ^ /'^ JO-UH/^ •
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MESSAGES FROM PRESENT DAY POETS
A CHILD'S SORROW

\ LITTLE child at heaven's gate,
^ Released from want and stain and care.
Hath climbed the angel-trodden stair.

le lifts his feeble baby-hands.
He shows his bare and bleeding feet.

With tears upon his eyelids sweet.

little child, thy Shepherd stands
And calls thee in, to lie and rest

Upon the shelter of his breast:

'hy Shepherd, once himself a child.

Will take his lamb within his arms
And soothe it after earth's alarms.

le who was wearied, faint, athirst.

Despised, rejected, crucified.

For little children lived and died.

But they, the sinning and accurst.

Who trampled and dishonored thee

—

What shall their retribution be?

"I know ye not," the Lord shall say.

When vainly entrance they implore

;

"I know ye not"—and close the door.

"When I in want and weakness lay

Ye fed me not nor tended me.
But left me to my misery."

"How could we scorn thee, Lord," they cry,

"Who never even saw thy face.

Nor met with thee in any place?"

But he, the Master, shall reply,

"Ye met and saw me every day

—

I walked beside you on your way.

Ye scorned a child—that child was I

!

Ye let him suffer ruthlessly

—

And what ye did was done to Me."
Arthur L. Salmon.

SAINT PAUL
"As dying, and behold we live I

"

II. Cor. 6: 9

AM I, who walked with flashing sword.
Subduing hearts to Jewish law,

Who taught Christ's men to dread my name.
Am I the one whose might they saw ?

A Power has bowed me to the dust.

Has broken down my wicked pride.

Revealed my spirit as it was

—

When I beheld, my glory died.

No human power could tame my soul

;

A sudden light gleamed far above

;

That light came down to fill my life

—

My soul was conquered so by Love.

Crowned by man's fear I proudly walked
Through glory to eternal night

;

The Hand that humbled leads me now
Through darkness to eternal light.

In His great might I glory now.
With His great army upward move.

Who wins the world with tenderness.

And only conquers hearts with love.

Thy willing prisoner am I,

By thee set free from bondage sore

;

Lord, I am crucified with thee

;

Behold, I live forevermore

!

Lena Clarkb.
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CONTINUED STRIFE IN THE BALKAN:
THE lonp-w-ished-for peace in the Balkans is still delayed. Despatches

toward the end of July bore the startlinp information that Sofia, the

Bulgarian capital, had' been completely surrounded by Servian troops

and its railroad service altopether cut off, but the report was uncon-

firmed. The peace conference, meeting at Bucharest, agreed on July 30 to a

five days' armistice, and the report on
that date was that the outlook for
peace was brighter. Some apprehen-
sion was felt at the operations of a
Russian fleet near the Bosporus.
On July 29 the Amba.ssadorial Con-

ference at Ix)ndon settled the status
of the new State of Albania, which
was created under the terms of the

reient Treaty of I^ondon. .A prince
will be nominated within six months
to reJKn over the new country. In

the meantime the administration will

be organized by a Commission of Con-
trol, composed of one representative
of each power, aided by a gendar-
merie commanded by Swedish officers.

Up to the last daj's of July the
Greeks were still attacking Bul-

garia. A terrific battle was fought on
Sundaj-, July 27, lasting through the

entire day. The Bulgarians had been
defeated at Kresna Pass, but turned
upon the Greek force which was pur-
suing them northwest of Djuma. The
Bulgarian.s, aided by reinforcements,
made a desperate attempt to recap-
ture the position they had lost. Three
timas. at the point of the bayonet, the
Bulgarian army forced the Greeks
from the position they had taken.
There were heavy losses on both sides.

The Greeks reported that up to night-
fall of the 29th neither side had
gained a decisive advantage, but the
Bulgarians retired after abandoning and setting fire to the town of Djuma, of
which the Greeks took possession. A correspondent in the company of the
Greek army predicted that "except for rear-guard actions the Bulgars can
make no further stand this side of Dubnitza, twenty-two miles south of Sofia,

and that now not a single Bulgarian soldier remains in Macedonia, except as

THE BALKAN BATTLEGROUND

a prisoner." The ports of Lagos, Maronia and Makri on the coast of Thn
have been occupied by the Greek fleet and the town of Oumurjina captured!
the Greeks. The Athens correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph stai

that the Greeks must bring all their supplies from Demnirhissar by wh
traffic over a single mountain road with a bad surface, and predicted that if i

Bulgarians were given a respite th
might reform their beaten forces a
with the six fresh divisions of troo
around Sofia start the war again wi
the chances in their favor.
The map reproduced on this pa

gives a vivid explanation of the prt
ent strife among the recent allit

The map shows the areas taken 1

Bulgaria, Servia and Greece und>
the terms of the recent treaty <

peace, also the area ceded to Turkt
and to Roumania. Mr. Lucien Wol
in an interesting article appearing i

the London Graphic, points out tht

Bulgaria in the present strife is doin
no more than to contend for the stipi

lations of the original treaty of all;

ance entered into before the Turkisl
war. Macedonia was to be madl
autonomous, and the excuse that Serl
via's co-operation at Adrianople wa'
suflficient to change the terms of thij

alliance is held to be invalid becausi
such a contingency was specificallj

provided for by the military conven
tions attached to the treaty of alli-

ance. Moreover, Bulgaria had helped

the Serbs previously in a similar way
in Macedonia. As this issue of The
Christian Herald goes to press, the,

following cablegram is received froiUj

Mr. Atanasoff,one of the leading bank-
ers of Sofia, and a member of The,
Christian Herald relief committee:

"Thousands of Macedonian refugees and wounded soldiers arriving daily,

including refugees, clergy, women and children. Distress great. Immediate
succor needed. Suffering greater than in recent Balkan War. Most harvest

will be lost. Needs will continue months after demobilization. I visited to-day ,

five thousand homeJess refugees at Samokov with General Miles."
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ULLIE," said Mr. Redhorn on entering
his house, "I owe ye an apology, for it

appears that yer report was only too
true." With a sigh he sank into his

chair. Willie stared at him over his tumbler of
lemonade. "Are ye no' pleased, Maister Ridhorn?"
The uue.stion was charged with amazement.

"Pleased! What for would I be pleased?"
"The man's burst!"—impatiently.
"Laddie," said .Mr. Redhorn, heavily, "the spec-

tacle o' a human bein' feenancially burst is mair
excruciatin' to ma feelin's than onything in Shakes-
peare or F^ast Lynne."
"But—but ye hate the man."
"Even hatred has its leemits. Ye wouldna hit a

man when he was d(K)n, would ye, Wullie?"
"Wha Haid I would? But I wouldna be sorry

for him, if I hated him, an' if he had played me
dirty trickx."

"An' if ye wouldna hit him, what would ye dae?"
"I^t him lie."

Mr. Redhorn xighed and ntniked his long nose, as
wa- '^ '•' ' • rif a loHM. "Onybody could dae
tha'

^^ master inquiringly. "What
won

"I' Hut it maun be an awfu' thing
to ha'e to (luy in ev«Ty mortal way -excep' in ca.sh.

Ye're owi?r young to undcrHtan' what I mean,
Wullie."

"I undrratan* fln» what ye're drivin' at. Ye
mean that t' H'e up hi« nhop an'
•verything. '"

"Cttmp, coin-
.
.iiM.iM- .Wiiii han Dankn ever done

to you?"
"lU'H tried to nwk' mlnrhief atwcen you an' me.

He'» "

"Thnt'H true enough. But. v<' i-*'. hi- wuh an-
noyed at me
o' hi-" rtfj'hi

thai

Mai
••I

duf II

ffiiind

i|iiilt.

for tjikin* you on
w I darenay he

tn mak' • coil o' you heapn o' tlmen,

ible to defend maMl'! Wi'oot un-
I think I've aye manage<l to Con-
or later. Ye ran coriMwder us

.... mi"

HIS OLD ENEMY
BY J. J. BELL

A Story i)i Two Part a, of Wliirh This /.s- Part Two

"\ believe ye're stickin' up for the man!" cried
Willie. "I didna think ye was .sae saft."
"Aw!" murmured the painter, and fell to strok-

ing his no.se again.
"I believe," the boy pursued with sudden convic-

tion, "ye would try to gi'e Danks a leg up, if ye
wasna afraid."

"Afraid! Afraid o' what?" demanded Mr.
Redhorn.

"I didna mean for to be impiddent," .said Willie
abashed.

"Afraid o' what? Proceed, Wullie!"
The boy hesitated, looking uneasy. "Afraid o'

what the folk would .say," he mumbled.
Mr. Redhorn drew a long breath, expelled it, and

aaid: "By Jupiter, ye've hit the nail on the held!"
Putting his hand over his eyes, he lay back in his
chair.

The long silence that followed was broken by
Willie.

"Mai.ster Ridhorn, I—I didna mean to vex ye."
"Ye didna vex me. . . . But what would you

say if I was to try to gi'e Danks a leg up, as ye
expressed it?" Lowering his hand, the painter
looked at his apprentice.
The latt*T shook his head and shut his mouth as

much as to si^ify that he was not going to com-
mit him.self this time.
"Would ye say I was daft?"
"N-no' exac'ly."
"Would ye say I was saft?"
"Something like that."
"I suppose that's what a' the folk would say?"
Willie no<lded reluctantly.
"Oh," groaned the painter, "what a terrifyin'

thing is public opeenion, an' yet it's no' once a week
that it's worth a furden."

Mr. Redhorn lapsed into silence.

"Wullie," he bitterly declared a moment later,
"I'm a poltroon!"
What's that?"
"A poltroon in a species o' cooard."
"Oh. I thought it was a kin' o* beant—a sort o'

monkey. But what for are ye callin' yersel' names,
Maister Ridhorn?"
"He<nuHe I ha'e nu the moral courage to gi'e

Danks u leg up."

i:!; itterpre

', '.Iking

\ ryofnatio

* 1 ior a mom

lenl

"I suppose ye would never get yer money back.' i™
"That's no' precisely the pint," said the painter, I

""itBtion i

a trifle shortly.

"Is't no'?"
"I dinna mean to suggest that I'm keen on lossin'

money—quite the obverse—but I would rayther loss

money nor ha'e folk think I had lost it. Ye see?"

Willie prevented a yawn with a timely gulp of

lemonade. "I dinna see the sense in that." he re-

marked, wiping his lips on his sleeve. "But ye

could easy loss money wi'oot folk kennin' onything
aboot it."

Mr. Redhorn shook his head. "There's nae secret

safe frae the Almighty an' the public of Fairpwt
Suner or later they would find oot that I had gi'ed

Danks a leg up."
"But ye're no' really gaun to gi'e him a leg up!"

The painter blushed, rose slowly and walked ab-

sentmindedly over to the mantelpiece. He faced his

apprentice with deliberation.

"Wullie," he said, "if you was standin' on thf

pier thonder, an' yer worst enemy fell into thi

'

Go
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I Be report
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I oissions on

'
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\ « n ope

*
•
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p

instead
i' alxHit

water, would ye no' throw him a rope? . . . Ol

course ye would! If necessary, ye would even

plunge in to the i-escue. Ye would risk yer life
—

"

"Would I?"
"We'll say ye would, for the sake of argument"

Mr. Redhorn's tone was a little impatient "KtC

then, when ye had saved yer worst enemy frae phee-^

sical extinction, the public would cry 'hurray!' an'

call ye a noble character. . . . But supposm' yer

worst enemy was strugglin' in the ocean o' feenan-

cial deeficulties, an' ye threw him yer pur.se
—

"

"I never had a purse." There was no stopping

the yawn this time. ".\n' what if it missed him?*
"()h, me!" cried the nainter, "d'ye no' ken a nieta-

j)hor when yo hear if." Ho glanced at the clock.

"Tits! It's time ye was awa' home to yer betl. Yer

niither'II be wonderin* what's keepin' ye. Awa' wi'

ye!"
"I didna moan to offend ye," said the boy, rismg

and laying the emjity tumbler on the table.

"Ye didna offend me. . . . But ye're ower youn^
to ajjpreciate ma present painful poseotion, an

"I didna' Jten yer dyspeepsia was bad —

"

Coiitimird on page 7iO
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;:L0SE of the ZURICH CONVENTION

REV. CAREY BONNER ZURICH TOWN HALL WHERE THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION MET DR. KAJINOSUKE IBUKA

l^'l ^HE World's Sunday School Convention

I
grew in interest and power through the eight

I
days to the glorious end. The enrolment of

^ delegates from fifty countries was 2,596, of

ch 1,371 came from the United States. There had
1 a fear that delegates might be drawn often

n the meetings by the sight-seeing attractions

oeautiful Switzerland, but Ziirich's great "Ton-
le" of three thousand capacity was well filled

;]ly, morning and evening, and an overflow meet-

I

was added for most of the morning sessions.

••aally in the afternoon there were separate meet-
s in four or more churches for primary, interme-
te and senior class workers and for special

ses.

?wo hundred and fifty persons spoke, mostly spe-

lists in Sunday school and missionary work,
eir addresses were usually in English, which
s ably interpreted into German by Rev. Profes-
H. L. Luring of Frankfurt-on-the-Main. The

•mony of nations, denominations and races was
'er for a moment marred, although there were
the audience delegates from all the nations at
r in the Balkans, whose troubles were the sub-
t of frequent prayer. The audience cheered
st heartily every appeal by address or resolution

• arbitration in place of war.

Good News from Africa

The most distinctive feature of this convention
;s the report of five missionary commissions.
3 have already spoken of the arousing reports of
umissions on Continental Europe, on India, and
Eastern Asia. The report on South Africa by

•. F. B. Meyer and Mr. Arthur Black showed that
the one and one-fourth million whites and eight
d three-fourth million negroes in that field only a
ry small fraction are in Sunday schools.

The report of the Commission on Mohammedan
inds, presented by Bishop J. C. Hartzell and Dr.
M. Zwemer, showed how recent events in Morocco,
•ipoli and the Balkans and the new African rail-

ads are opening Mohammedan lands everywhere
the free proclamation of the Gospel, where a
w years ago no Moslem would change his faith,

r could the Gospel be preached without risk of
e. Even in Turkey, religious toleration has
me in theory with the recent change of govern-
3nt. On the other hand, it was shown that Mo-
mmedanism itself is an aggressive missionary
ligion and is increasing the number of its adher-
ts both in Africa and India.
The commission on Latin America, prepared by
r. Robert E. Speer of New York, and read by
;v. H. S. Harris, gave a timely call, with the open-
g of the Panama Canal at hand, for increased
issionary efforts in Central and South America,
lere, it was said, the Roman Catholic Church is

the same condition as it was in the Middle Ages
Europe. Special efforts were urged to arouse

e forty thousand German Lutheran immigrants
Brazil to become a spiritual leaven for the na-

re people, and Sunday schools were urged. The
nvention raised $120,000 to promote better Sun-
iy school methods all over the world, especially
Christian lands.
Larger emphasis was put on social ethics—larger
an in any previous World's Sunday School Con-
ntion. A whole session of the main conference
I Sunday afternoon and a sectional meeting on

Monday afternoon were devoted to "Temperance
and Good Citizenship," and a beautiful address on
"Teaching Temperance to Little Children" was
given in another main session by Mrs. Mary Foster
Bryner.
One of the chief addresses was by Sir George

Croyden Marks, M.P., president of the London Sim-
day School Union, on "Sunday Schools as a Na-
tional Necessity." He showed that the state v/as
bound to compel education of children not alone for
the child's sake, but in self-defense against the
perils of ignorance. Miss Marie C. Brehm of the
American Presbyterian Temperance Committee
made an instructive address on "Temperance and
Christian Citizenship." The resolutions endorsed
total abstinence. Sabbath observance, and the pur-
ity crusade, and called for Sunday closing and
liquor exclusion at the Panama Exposition in San
Francisco. The resolutions also urged efforts to
increase Bible reading in homes and public schools
and increased attendance of children at church.
This was an endorsement, in substance, of a plan
drawn by the teachers of The Christian Herald
Million Bible Class on the Cassandra, and endorsed
also by Rev. William A. Brown, superintendent of
the Missionary Department of the International
Sunday School Association, and Mrs. Mary Foster
Bryner, elementary superintendent of the same,
also later by Dr. J. A. Worden, Presbyterian Sun-
day school secretary.
There is not space to tell of the many practical

methods of Sunday school work suggested in the
sectional meetings: the elementary, conducted by
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner and Mr. George H.
Archibald; the intermediate division, by many
leaders, and the adult division, ably led by Mr. W.
C. Pearce, superintendent of adult class work of
the International Sunday School Association. We
may give these practical hints in our "Superinten-
dents' Round Table," in the weeks to come. One of
the mountain peaks of the convention was the ad-
dress of Bishop J. H. Vincent, the father of mod-
ern Sunday school methods, including the interna-
tional uniform lessons and the Chautauqua training
courses for teachers. His address expressed his
matured convictions, especially on two points : first,

that the modern Sunday school class finds its prece-
dent and model, not in the "ragged school" of
Robert Raikes, of a century ago, but in the conver-
sations of Jesus, with his training class of twelve
and with other small groups; second, that the Sun-
day school must not be allowed to take the place of
home worship, and especially not of church attend-
ance.

For the Younger Pupils

The Christian Herald Lesson editors, in addi-
tion to minor participation in various conferences,
gave half a dozen addresses, including one on the
origin of organized primary Sunday school work
by Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, founder of the Interna-
tional Primary Union, who also spoke through an
interpreter on Sunday to more than 2,000 Swiss
children. Dr. Crafts spoke in the temperance con-
ference on needed temperance organization for
Sunday schools and churches, and in the main con-
vention on "The New Chivalry of Men's Work for
Boys." He showed that boys' classes in Sunday
schools are decreasing in the United States, and
that juvenile criminality is increasing two and
a-half times as fast as the population. All this,

he urged, is a call to the strong men in the churches
to join the increasing men's classes to hold the boys
in Sunday school. It was urged that trustees, eld-

ers, deacons, stewards, and other church officers

should be made to feel that they do not "magnify
their office" by merely passing the collection plate
and meeting once a month to decide what to do with
the money, but that their supreme duty and privi-

lege is to stop a leak more perilous than one in

Holland's dykes—the leak of boys from Sunday
schools.

Reports from Many Lands

This came at certain times each day, six or eight
countries being reported by missionary or Sunday
school leaders, each speaker being allowed only
five minutes. Among the most interesting of these

short addresses were the following: Herr John
Victor said that for centuries Hungary has been the
dyke against Mohammedanism. It is the aim of

the Sunday schools of Hungary to so train scholars

that they may become missionaries. There is a
legend in Hungary that when a great plague ex-

isted, the king shot an arrow, and that when the
arrow fell and pierced the ground a plant sprung
up, which was efficacious in healing those sick with
the plague. "Pray that Christianity may shoot

arrows that will cause Sunday schools to spring up,

and so save Hungary from Islam and unbelief."

Russia was reported by Pastor T. Kurzit. He said

that Sunday schools were introduced by Zinzendorf
in Russia more than a century ago. It is claimed
for the Lettish people, numbering 3,000,000, that
their particular part of Russia is the cradle of

Sunday schools. There are at present fifty

Sunday schools in Siberia. The government has
recently laid its iron hand on the Sunday school

movement, closing Sunday schools in some parts
and interdicting the training of Sunday school

teachers. Even the Lettish Sunday schools are now
suffering persecution. Of Albania, Rev. C. Telford
Erickson said: "It is now nineteen hundred years
since the cry was uttered: 'Come over into Mace-
donia and help us.' And now that cry is being
repeated. The people say: We want to amputate
these false religions from our body politic. We
want a Protestant government, a Protestant prov-
ince and Protestant schools." Prayer was asked
that within twenty years Albania might become a
Protestant nation.
Of Central America Rev. James Hayfer, twenty

years representing the American Bible Society,

said: "There are at present in Central America
two hundred Sunday schools, 1,000 teachers and
10,000 Sunday school scholars." A little son of Mr.
Hayfer, dressed in the costume of an Indian child,

was placed before the audience as representing
100,000 Indian children, who as yet had no Sunday
schools provided for them. A commission was asked
for to visit Central America. Uruguay was re-

ported as being the smallest of all the South
American republics. There is freedom of worship
and disestablishment of church and state. But
there is a strong leaning toward agnosticism, which
should be counteracted by helping the Sunday
schools. There are at present only 1,039 enrolled
Sunday school scholars.

Iceland was reported by Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts
for the first time in any World's Sunday School
Convention. On June 24, A.D. 1000, Iceland had

Confiviied on page 71,0
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Helping the Farmer

OVER 1100,000,000 of United States Treas-
urj- money will be used in facilitating

the movement and marketing of the
crops this year. This announcement by

the Secretary of the Treasury, it is explained,
is not due to any immediate emergency. Our
crops this summer are extraordinarily large.

This treasury money will be deposited in certain
qualified national banks. West and South, at two
per cent., where it can be most advantageously em-
ployed, to be returned to the public treasury when
the crops have been moved. The treasurer's sug-
gestion is that 15 per cent, of such loans be returned
in December and the balance in practically equal
instalments in Januarj', February and March.
Government bonds, approved State and municipal
bonds and prime commercial paper will be accepted
as security. This new departure should prove a
substantial relief to thousands of agriculturists, who
at crop-moving time have been accustomed to deal-
ing with a class of money-lenders who took advan-
tageof their urgent need to bleed them outrageously.
There should be no occasion for the farmers suffer-
ing from a financial stringency at harvest time this
year, as they have done frequently in the past.

A Memorable Convention

FOR many reasons the great International Sun-
day School Convention just closed at Zurich

must be ranked as one of the most remarkable
j-atherings in the religious historj' of the world.
That a spontaneous movement, wholly apart from
official influence in any countrj', should have
brought together 2,600 men and women from sev-
enty different countries in the interest of the pro-
motion of Christianity was of itself a wonderful
event In distinguished personnel and high intel-
lectuality it was no doubt equal to any gathering of
a religious character previously held. But its chief
claim to recognition as an as.semblage of world-
wide significance lay in the fact that it directly rep-
resented the greatest Christian army ev'er known—
an army of 28,700,000 young people from 300,000
Sunday schools, all marching under the banner of
the Cross! This multitudinous host will, in the
cour.se of a few years, be added to the general body
of the active adult Christian church, to be in turn
succeeded by a still greater army in the Sunday
schools of the future. China, leaving her idols and
coming over to the Christian faith; Japan, eager to
embrace Christianity and rejoiced to be the hostess
of the next great convention in 1916; these, with
other convincing indications of the success attend-
ing the preaching of the Gospel in heathen lands,
give assurance that the immediate future will be
rich in spiritual development Nor are the Euro-
F>ean countries behind, and North America, which
was represented by something like half the entire
bodv of delegates, has the distinctive place of a
leader in all this wonderful development And the
Kreat secret of it all is the attractive power of the
old Gospel, which continues to draw unto it the
hearts of the world, wherever it is faithfully pre-
Mented.

Mistaking the Signs

VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL is acquiring a
"'

* '>n for scntentiousnesH. Addressing a
R''' ^ many thousands at Mooseheart III., on
*"' *^ ^.,...^. the cornerstone of an indu.s-
^'' 1" <hilclr«'n and a home for the
*/'

,

'-• "unhap|)> corollary" that has
developed from the sufwrior educational advan-
tageii of our time. "A great armv of persons," he
•aid, "who«t. laUjrs would make for the industrial
advancement of the nation, have imagine*! them-
iitlveii to \,v fitt<-<l for nobler pursuits, and thus the
profrrcMN lh.-y would hav»- mnile in the work for
which tht-y are fltte<l is lont. Too many who see
the sign 'F*. C." in the heavens think it me:ins
I'ri-arh Chrixf when it really m«>otiM 'Plough
Corn.'" However true this muy Ix- of Mome^ as it
doulitlt^N In it u< ijI.I I,.- i.M.ri".. .,,.,, J (f, applv it
KmmkWy.

I
j. ,^„. ,,•„„).

Ity of a noJH. huml.le were
to mean to »U»y Iminlile wnd nxpire no higher, our
nation woiiM («• the p<i'.rfT \

of r;

hik

hoi

th.

r«ii ,.- ,,,.. ,,,,.,,

ind hundreds
' rankt to the
'all and took
We honor

'hould never
Ih- the better

man and the better citizen for having made the ef-

fort As to the preachers, whom the Vice-Presi-

dent apparently had specially in mind, while some
may have spoiled a good farmer in the making of

an indifferent pastor, it is safe to venture the as-

sertion that of those who enter the spiritual field

with a sincere purpose, there is none who will be
wholly without his sheaves at the harvesting. Nor
should it be forgotten that our Lord and Master
himself chose for the most part simple Galilean
fishermen to be "fishers of men," instead of going to

the learned Scribes and Pharisees for finely trained
helpers. Still, we do not believe that Mr. Marshall
meant any serious reflection on a class but merely
indulged a passing whim of humor, such as is liable

to lay hold of any public speaker of vivid vocabu-
lary and fond of alliterative illustration.

The Pity of It

THOUSANDS of newspaper readers were inter-

ested in the fight to save the life of young
Leightbourn Middleton of New York, for whose
sake father, brother, wife, cousin, and friend sac-
rificed their blood in the hope of defeating death.
The repeated sacrifices were, however, made in vain
and on the afternoon of July 31 the young man died.

His death occurred at St. Luke's Hospital, where
the operations of blood transfusion were performed.
A new method of transfusion was employed, the
physicians abandoning the former method of unit-
ing the arteries of the donor and the patient and
employing arterial syringes instead.
The sacrifices of blood to save Mr. Middleton were

made with eager willingness on the part of those to
whom his life was dear. His young wife said: "I
shall go on the table as often as they will allow me."
His mother urged the physicians to permit her to
make a similar sacrifice, but they refused.

It is impossible for Christians to review this sad
incident without remembering that other sacrifice
of blood—made to save the world. We grieve that
these recent sacrifices were made in vain. Have we
considered the inexpressible pity of every soul for
which the blood of Christ was shed in vain? We
think of the heartbreak of these friends who gave
their blood without avail. Do we remember the
grief of the Saviour over every soul that refuses to
accept the sacrifice he made? Sad as was this
young man's death, it would have been much sadder
if he had been ungrateful. Are we spurning the
gift of life purchased for us by Christ's blood?
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THOUSANDS OF COUPOm
HAVE yoit taken advantage of our nei

reduced Coupon Offer for the month o]
August? Thousands have done so, especiali']

since our offer to give a Red Letter New Testu
ment ivith our compliments to all friends wh
send in Six or More Coupons. Many who sent
one or more coupons in answer to the July offi

have taken advantage of the August offer
send in more coupons and thus obtain the
Testament free, for of course we give credit
this account to all who sent in one or man
coupons during July.

It looks now as though this year's Coupe
Offer would be the means of adding more
hers to the Christian Herald Family Cira
than ever belonged before. All seem to b
anxious to take advantage of this opportuni
to induce friends to become regular members o^

the Family, by sending them The Christian!
Herald during the remainder of this year. Wr
are glad to see that so many are actuated i

this spirit. The premiums and the extra n -

wards are liberal indeed, but the desire to briiij

thousands of workers into the Family seems tv

be paramount with our people.

The subscription list of The Christian
Herald is greater to-day than ever befori
history, that is to say, more people are r
The Christian Herald every iveek, and ar>

feeling its influence, than in any year since f/i.

paper was founded. We hope to be able to

double this influence before Christian Herald
Day, October 2U, 191S, when the publi,

'

will be thirty-five years old. We can </

surely if every present member will i»i//.,<.,.cc

the sending in of only one coiipon ivith the name
of a neiv subscriber written thereon. We eon
multiply The Christian Herald's infiuenos
manyfold if every member will pledge him or
herself to send in six coupons.

Will you not do your share? Surely, you mn$t
knoiv of several friends who would be better o§
for reading The Christian Herald week^/.
As ive have stated before, it is a form of honu
missionary tvork that you cannot afford to over-
look. In due time the friends whom you m-
fluence to join the Family temporarily, will ft^
in their hearts the stirring messages which
The Christian Herald voices each week, and
before long ive shall have gotten their co-
operation as permanent members. If you need
more coupons we shall be glad to send them to
you.
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The Man at the Wheel

ONE of the good old rules of sea-going travel is

that which forbids the passengers to speak to
"the man at the wheel." That the chauffeur atlii{
wheel, responsible for the lives of those in his Ctr,
is just as fully entitled to seclusive protection ai
the steersman on a passenger vessel, is a th
that might easily occur to any one in view of _.
constantly increasing number of automobile ae8-
dents. It has remained for a London magistrate
named Plowden to give official expression to the
need of chauffeur protection. While trying
case of a driver accused of manslaughter,
learned from the evidence that the man h
woman passenger on the same .<:eat. This, the
i.«trate declared, was a distraction with djii

possibilities. "Some ladies," he said, "are i

some garrulous, .some inquisitive, .some disti

In a thou.sand ways a driver may be taken
guard and an accident may occur." If w
presence on the front seat of a car is an eli

danger even in a limited degree, it would
be worth serious consideration. To enforce
rule generally would revolutionize pre.'ient motoring
methods.

'^^

NICARACUAN OVFRTURES
—TiiR I.ITTI.K Ckntimi .Amkhican leiiulilic of Nicarasua
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rhamton's Fire Victims Buried

r ON the shoulders of policemen and exempt
nd active firemen, twenty-one coffins, con-

iining the unidentified dead from the Bing-
amton Clothing Company fire were borne

> last resting place in Spring Forest Ceme-
It ghamton, N. Y., Sunday, July 27. It was

.ji'
impressive and mournful occasion in the

r >f that part of the State since Daniel S.

1 friend of Lincoln, and a leader among
Democrats," was buried in the same

t( many years ago. The graves were on the

A hill, in a circle, with a place left for a

ir it which will be built. As the survivors

) <ing at the black cpffins, covered with flow-

11 ged woman, leaning on the arm of her son,

I
; so all could hear, "Martha, my daughter

Y
" and cast herself

r' one of the open
;'but was restrained.

)• ial was preceded by
\j e memorial service

i' Stone Opera House,
th leaders and peo-

. ill religious creeds.

1 Aras rendered by the
«• Chorus Choir of

1 dred voices. Mayor
; ing then opened the

is, saying in part:

I employees of labor,

II who have charge of
: Dries would do a lit-

' -e toward looking
le interests of hu-

l this occasion might
en avoided. Let us
lesson from it. Let
he best we can do;
•solve that manufac-
ind employers make

. aces safer and bet-

d see that nothing
3 shall ever happen
Rabbi Anspacher of
3rk charged the re-
lity on society for
such poor privi-

)r the protection of
!. Rev. J. J. Mc-
, pastor of the St.

's Roman Catholic
. commended the
al sympathy for the
ed families and the
nation to avoid such
dy in the future It

lught that the shock-
rtwaist factory fire

le enough of the kind
entury, but here is another in the Empire
Is there to be no end to the slaughter of
Tien in these death-traps? For that is what
•e. There are thousands of them still all

e nation, and though there is marked im-
ent in our architecture and building laws
le past, there is still a criminal negligence
eral with reference to the protection of the
the workers, and especially the girl and
employees that must be instantly corrected,
jv. C. A. Richie, a Lutheran pastor, spoke
tting words at the funeral : "All is not gone,
reassuring voice from high heaven, to the
depths of earth, comes to you, 'God is in his
•mple; let all the earth keep silence before
God reigns; his kingdom of love and justice

3, and we do well to bow willingly and sub-
sly before him." These words call to mind
riptural reference of Garfield, when death
awful shadow over the whole nation

:

and darkness are round about him ; righteousness and
t are the habitation of his throne. (Ps. 97: 2.)

The Thief Deceived
RE was an ingot of gold in the Belgian
mial Palace at the Ghent Exhibition recently
was enclosed in a case of glass. It was
at .$20,000. A thief to make sure of getting
vith the gold without noise or detection took
se as well as the gold it contained. The
itendent of the police at Ghent telegraphed
the newspapers of London that while the
idicated that the gold was worth $20,000, it

I reality only an imitation worth perhaps
lUt valueless to the thief. There is a law of

personal loss always to the dishonest one. The
thief robs no one so much as himself. The gamblers
and the burglars almost never have a penny for a
rainy day. What they deal in are counterfeits.
The prophet thus indicates the want of profit in

treasure gained by fraud

:

As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not, so

he that gettcth riches, and not by right, shall leave them in the
midst of his days, and at his end shall be a fool. (Jer. 17: 11.)

America Regains Tennis Cup

IN a game played at Wimbledon July 28, the
Davis international lawn tennis trophy was won

by Maurice E. ^IcLoughlin of California from the
British veteran, Charles P. Dixon. When the final

stroke had been played, Dixon rushed forward and
put his arms around the shoulders of his Ameri-

windows open. Let the minimum of sleeping hours
be six or six and one-half hours. In case of women
eight and one-half hours is advisable. 6. Take one
day of absolute rest each week, in which you must
refrain from even reading or writing. 7. Try to
avoid any outbursts of passion and stirring mental
stimulation. Do not tax your brain at the occur-
rence of inevitable incidents or of coming events.
Do not say unpleasant things nor listen, if possible
to avoid it, to disagreeable things. 8. Be married.
Widows and widowers should be married with the
least possible delay. 9. Be moderate in the consump-
tion of even tea and coffee, not to say tobacco and
alcoholic beverages. 10. Avoid places that are too
warm, especially steam-heated and badly ventilated
rooms. Most of these instructions of the Japanese
Government could be adopted by the boards of
health of England, Germany, France or the United

States, to the physical and
mental benefit of the people.
These suggest the Scrip-
ture rules of health for the
souls of all nations

:

That thy way may be known
upon the earth, thy saving health
among all nations. (Ps. 67: 2.)

Big Fishes Caught

BURIAL OF THE UNIDENTIFIED FIRE VICTIMS AT BINGHAMTON

can competitor, who received a great ovation from
the record crowd, despite the disappointment at the
loss of the cup. The Davis cup, given by Dwight
Davis, an American tennis champion of former
years, has been an international trophy since 1900.
It was successfully defended in this country until

1903, when the famous Dohertys won it and carried
it to England, whence it was taken to Australia in

1907. There it remained till last year, when an
English team recovered it. The return of the cup
to America will be hailed with joy by all tennis
players. It is likely to remain here many years, as
McLaughlin has several years of skill and growth
left. The games of life and the prizes given to the
winner are types of the intense spiritual contests in

which we have engaged, and the prizes that are
awarded the victorious. The apostle thus refers to

this contest and to the reward for the victor

:

Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize? So run that ye may obtain. (I Cor. 9: 24.)

Japan's Rules of Health

THE Japanese Government has issued rules of

health, commending their observance by all sub-
jects of Japan. 1. Spend as much time out of doors
as possible. Bask much in the sun, and take plenty
of exercise. Take care that your respiration is

deep and regular. 2. As regards meals, eat meat
only once a day, and let the di?t be eggs, cereals,

and vegetables, fruits and fresh cow's milk. Take
the last-named as much as possible. Masticate your
food carefully. 3. Take a hot bath every day and a
steam bath once or twice a week if the heart is

strong enough to bear it. 4. Early to bed and early
to rise. 5. Sleep in a dark and quiet room with

THE prediction of fishef-
men, when a fifty-five-

pound striped bass was
caught at Asbury Park,
N. J., recently, that one
larger would be caught be-
fore the end of the season
was fulfilled when a man
landed one at the Allen-
hurst beach weighing fifty-

eight pounds eight ounces.
This is said to be the largest
striped bass ever taken by a
surf angler on the Atlantic
coast. The fish was 30%
inches around and 50%
inches long. Its roe weighed
ten pounds. Two days after,
at the close of an exciting
chase off the inlet at Atlan-
tic City, the crew of a fish-

ing smack, returning from
a daily trip to the fishing
banks, caught the largest
horse mackerel ever taken
on that part of the coast.
They brought it to shore
and put it on the scales
where it marked 1,300
pounds. There is this men-
tion made of a good catch of
fish in olden times:

Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to land full of great
fishes, a hundred and fifty and three : and for all there were so
many, yet was not the net broken. (John 21: 11.)

Free Press in Russia

THERE is not absolute freedom of the press in
Russia, but there is a much more rapid move-

ment toward it than the outside world suspects. A
Russian writer says: "Notwithstanding all the ob-
stacles, penalties and persecutions; notwithstand-
ing all the official storms, frosts, and congealing
winds, the provincial press grows, strengthens, and
develops like a gigantic tree, which obeys only the
voice of life. The rapid and ever-growing current
of progressive newspapers now floods not only the
large cities and towns, but is penetrating into the
villages and hamlets, and is soaking deeper and
deeper into the life of the people. These flying
sheets, which it is as impossible to catch and check
as it is impossible to catch and count the leaves of
the trees when a strong wind blows them off by the
millions, can really be called the main political
school of the people." This surprisingly raaid
progress of the press toward real freedom, so long
and powerfully suppressed in Russia, is one of the
brightest hopes for the higher intelligence, the
larger liberty, the stronger character and the
deeper piety of the people of the empire. By the
press and the tongue all truth, the truth as it is in
Jesus, will spread to the ends of the earth. Peter,
in his sermon, thus refers to the relation of public-
ity to the spread of the Gospel

:

That word, I say, ye know, which was published throughout
all Judea, and began from Galilee, after the baptism which John
preached. (Acts 10: 37.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
T T P TO August 1 no definite conclusion had been reached byThe Mexican =>

Situation U our government relative to the adoption of a course of

Still Un»ettled action in Mexican affairs. Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson,

arriving from Mexico City, had an interview with the President

and Secretary of State, the nature of which was not made public. It was un-

derstood, however, that his plan of pacification, which included the recognition

of Huerta's government, was not
considered. On July 30, the Am-
bassador had a long hearing before

the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, at which he was given an
opportunity to present his views.

He said he had made repeated ef-

forts to secure Madero's personal
safety and had received assurances
from Huerta that the ex-President
would be protected. He did not be-

lieve Huerta was personally cogni-

zant of or responsible for Madero's
death, which was probably the re-

sult of a plot for vengeance by the
relatives of those who had been
executed during the closing days
of Madero's regime. The ambas-
sador declared that recognition of
the Huerta government would be
advisable, as, in his opinion, no
other government could restore or-

der to the republic. The govern-
ment, however, was bankrupt. Rec-
ognition would enable Huerta to
procure necessary funds to control
the situation. The Taft administra-
tion, shortly before its retirement,
had under consideration proposi-
tions for recognition. The ambas-
sador considered mediation un-
suited to the case, and pacification
through the use of American troops

was not to be attempted except with the approval of the Mexican authorities.

The House Foreign Relations Committee may also accord Ambassador Wilson
a hearing. He evidently made a strong impression on Congress, although he
failed to convince the President. Our State Department has demanded the
immediate release of three Americans held prisoners by the Mexican federals
in Chihuahua. The next development in the general situation will probably
come in the form of a special message from the President to Congress.

Nation* Decline A FTER nearly a year's consideration the British Government
Invitation to xi. has decided not to participate in the Panama Exposition of
Panama Fair 1915. This decision was communicated to our ambassador in

London on July 30. No reason is given, but it is regarded as
expressing the government's resentment of our attitude on the Panama Canal
toll question, and probably also to mark its disapproval of the failure of the
treaty of arbitration. The treaty, which failed of ratification through the
action of the Senate, has now lapsed by limitation. It was learned on July 31
that Germany also had declined to participate in the exposition. Twenty-
eight foreign governments have signified their intention to be represented at
the exposition, England and Germany being the only Powers of importance
that have declined.

HENRY LANE WILSON
U. S. Ambanador to Mexico

BY THE first of August the rebellion in China was believed to
have come almost to an end. Nanking had returned to its

End of
China's New
Rebellion allegiance to the government at Peking and the cities of Suchow

and Chinkiang, together with other districts in Kiangsu Prov-
ince, had also returned to the fold of President Yuan Shi Kai. It is believed
that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, former provisional president of China, who has still

multitudes of loyal friends both among natives and foreigners, will be par-
doned for his part in the new rebellion. A price, however, has been put upon
the head of General Hwang Hsing, the military commander of the revolution-
ary forces, and he is in flight. Hsiung Ling has been made premier of Yuan
Shi Kai's government and a new cabinet will be chosen.

Ca*tro /^IPRIANO CASTRO, ex-presidtnt of Venezuela, is reported
Again a v^ as having landed on Venezuelan soil on July 29. It has
Revolutionist been rumored for some time past that the "little dictator" con-

templated invading his old territory, and he is now said to have
a revolutionary force concealed at some convenient point on the Colombian
border, awaiting the opportunity for a rush across the line. Meanwhile, Gen-
eral Hernandez, another political exile, is said to be organizing a movement on
hiH own account. He has issued a proclamation declaring that both Castro
and Gomez (the present ruler) are "hated and distrusted" and that what
Venc7.uela needs is a complete change.

Railroad*
Yield to

Arbitration

ike hasFOR the present, at least, the danger of a railroad strik<
been successfully averted. The railroad managers, who

had formulated a series of grievances to be submitted to the
Boa'-d of Mediation and Conciliation simultaneou.=ly with the

demandH of the conductors and trainmen, have withdrawn their list and
the claims of the employees will now be the sole subject of consideration by
the firBt arbitration board to Ix" appointed under the Newland.s Act. The courst-
of the ' in waiving their claims at the present time, in the interest of
an ami lement, meets with general approval.

A Social
Old Folk*'

Day

She writes
in Wa-^'-
and ei

Arg>l.

Mna. W. J. MASTERS, of Pen Argyl, Pa., writes to Thk
Christian Ufrau} concerning a movement which she, in

co-operation with other friends, in promoting with a view to
the Koneral observance of September 1 as "Old Folks' Day."

that fh" brought the project to the attention of President Wilson
'•'" Mrs. .Masters' idea in to make the day one of social reunion

The movement is already in successful operation in Pen
:\U-n: "An illustration may make my motive clear in a few

words. If at Mont-Lawn you could provide for all poor children, y. wou!
gladly do so. My aim is to get our thought so widely known that otl.g ma
use it in making September 1 a social Old Folks' Day. It was thn Th u

Old Folks' Endeavor here that we were able to provide for eleven littl 'ne- -

Mont-Lawn this year."
Mrs. Masters has written a poem on her favorite theme—the 01 . ,

,

Club—from which we take these lines

:

i

We belong to a club that is world-wide. There is no place on earth where you cannc
members among high and lowly—an army, with praises for God.
Each year when we meet in September, in sadness our memories recall the many

passed from our vision since first we gathered here.

God gives us the purple aster and provides the clematis also and we use them as i

wearing them with pride.

We rightly can claim the purple, symbolic of age. We ask our Father to make us mo
to wear the white.

"In His Name Do Good" is our motto, for if a deed be done as unto the Saviour, i

done with loving hearts.

*!Bi

•

M

eoloii

iwirtk

Jewelry XTARRAGANSETT PIER is one of the most fashiord
Thieves Make J.> American seaside resorts. In the "season" the dis|

a Big Haul rich costumes and gems at the social functions is

wonderful. This summer, the jewelry show seems to
tracted the attention of thieves, who have robbed several of the home
rich and have thus far escaped detection. The residence of Mrs. C. C.
a daughter of the late E. H. Harriman, was robbed of gems valued at I

Mrs. John H. Hanan suffered the loss of jewels estimated to be worth 1

and other cases involving smaller losses are reported. It is believed
robberies were committed by expert "cracksmen," who afterward shi
jewels to New York for disposal. Among the plunder taken are necl
gems, ropes of pearls, watches encrusted with diamonds, rare and
coins, etc. No suspicion is attached to the domestics in any instance.

The rpHE Pankhurst family keeps the European cable
Irrepressible X Mrs. Pankhurst, arrested again under the "Cat
Panlchursts Act" for speaking on a public platfonn at a suffragist i

is no sooner released than Sylvia, one of her dau
taken while leading a crowd of militant suffragists from Trafalga
London, in a heroic attempt to storm the residence of Premier
Twenty-three others were arrested at the same time, the whole par
taken to Holloway jail. At the time of her capture, she was under sos^

sentence for incitement to riot.

Tornado A TERRIFIC storm visited Washington on July 30, up:

at Jtx. thousands of shade trees, damaging residences and b
Wasaington buildings, putting four thousand telephones out of corain^(

injuring a number of men and killing two. Many of the

nifieent trees on the White House grounds were uprooted, includin

"Cleveland Elm" and the elm planted by President Hayes. No serious
was suffered by any of the government buildings, but a skylight was to;

the roof of the building occupied by the Bureau of Engraving and
and five hundred two-dollar bills, in sheets of four, were blown away
the money was later recovered.

Forty-five painters and steeplejacks were at work on the Capitol domi

before the storm broke, but all managed to reach safety. The Senai

forced to take a recess on account of the terrific din of the storm. The
of Representatives was not in session.

Echoes of the A NUMBER of consignments of unruly prisoners were'
Sing Sing XA. ferred to Auburn, Dannemora and Comstock prisons]
Mutiny the recent fire and mutiny at Sing Sing. Serious tensi

sisted for several weeks. About four hundred prisoners
|

confined in dungeons immediately following the outbreak. Five men
induced to give details of the plot to fire the prison and accomplish a

^ *>4^

' X

ISlI

Cvf rriclit, UrtJrrwuud St I'mlrrwiMMl

KOUKTEEN HUNUKEU SlNi; .si.Ni; eON\ UTS AT DINNER

delivery of the prisoners. Threat.'^ wen- muttered against the lives of_
informers, and extra precautions were taken to guard them. Warden
denied the rumor that a plot to dynamite the prison had been discover
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C MIRACLE AND MESSAGE OF DAILY BREAD*
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

! .MALL round thing, as small as the hoarfrost on

he ground," such was the daily bread which God
ave from heaven during the forty years the

sraelites were on their journey from Egypt to

a,'
It was fresh every morning with the exception

n
. was found upon the Sabbath day, double quantity

g, g upon the day before the Sabbath. It was given

K ee and generous hand of God, about six pints for

I'jon. It is almost impossible to realize the whole

II 'or between two and three millions of people. It

i iraculous bread, not to be confused with a sort of

) m that collects in drops or globules on tamarisk

fs I that region through which the Israelites passed,

n na which they had was gathered from the open

B t lay upon the ground. They treated it like meal,

\. t in cakes and baking it. It spoiled, becoming

n f kept more than one day, excepting on the day
fie Sabbath, while the so-called "manna" which

I on the bushes could be kept almost indefinitely.

t orf, the renowned Bible scholar and traveler, tells

1 16 broke off some of the twigs vdth their manna
5 id put them in a tin box. More than a year after-

examined it and found that it had the same honey-

K ,
although it had grown brown in color, and was

if quefied. Tischendorf was no believer in the theo-

1 the tamarisk manna was the bread from heaven

i' Israelites ate. On the contrary, he says: "The
{ f to-day seems only a feeble after-effect of the

::' heavenly bread." Beside his tin box we place the

r )X in which Moses and Aaron stored one daily por-

Li le manna—six pints—and which God told them to

the sacred Ark of Testimony to be kept as a me-
/ Four hundred years later it was brought into the

I* ailt by King Solomon, typical of the Living Bread
nould afterwards be given from heaven in the

' f Jesus Christ.

1 the Israelites grateful to God for the heavenly
'• They may have been so when it first came, but in

r while they began to murmur about it and to say,

ul loatheth this light bread." (Num. 21: 5.)

s not because they did not have anything else to

I God had promised, "At even ye shall eat flesh,"

i ry evening God had sent them flocks of quails,

ven to-day are considered most delicious food,

-landing their ingratitude, God continued to feed

I
en for forty years, when forty weeks would have

I Rcient time for them to make the journey from
1 y the Promised Land of Canaan, if they had not
^obedient and ungrateful. Do we pray to God,

I

. this day our daily bread," and are we grateful to

sending it to us? Do we tell him so every time
)wn at the table to eat breakfast or dinner or sup-
jssibly we may have seen people eat and eat, day
y. without any thanksgiving to God. They are
an heathen, because they are living in a Christian
ire it is the custom to "say grace at meat." Let us
em to turn about in this matter.

'i and quails were the two kinds of food which God
niflicient for the health and strength of people who
Jineying and also pasturing their flocks by the
esus afterwards said to Martha, "One thing is
' when she was preparing a meal for him. Mod-
elers in Palestine, "the promised land," often won-
he small amount of food which people there par-
—a few olives, some dry bread, moistened in a
nd occasionally fruit, such as oranges, figs and
neat never! Compare with this the complicated
vhich we place upon our tables—sometimes ten
food at one meal. Let us stop and think that we
ding a temple, each one of us, for our bodies are
;oles of the living God. What should we think of
vhom we saw building a house, who would collect

;hing and work it into his building? We would say
ved to have his house fall down on his head, and it

r would. So will our bodies go to pieces if we do
Jy build them up by using good food, the simpler

NTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON for August 24, 1913.

I from Heaven. Ex. 15: 27, to 16: 36. Golden Text: "Jesus
them, I am the bread of life." John 6 : 35.

the food, the better. Let us learn what to eat that we
may be strong. We can do this by making a study of the
matter. We should take religious care of our bodies, in
order that we may be strong to do the things God has put
us into this world to do. Teachers and parents should turn
their attention to the developments in this line of thought
as shown in lantern slides by physicians and other wise
teachers.
We like to think that when the Israelites went out in the

early morning to gather the bread from heaven, they gath-
ered not for themselves alone, but also portions for tliose
who were sick, or feeble from age, or too young to do it.

They found joy in helping each other. It was like a picnic
.every day—two picnics, one in the morning and the other
in the evening. God looked dowm from above and rejoiced
to see his people fed. We remember that when Jesus was
in this world, he fed two great multitudes of people; in the
first company there were five thousand men, beside women
and children; that made at least ten or twelve thousand
people. Jesus had to borrow food with which to feed
them, and a boy was glad to let Jesus take all he had, only
five loaves and two fishes, in the beginning not enough for
a bite for each person there, but Jesus, with his power to
feed the multitude, made it enough and to spare, twelve
baskets of fragments being taken up after all had eaten
and were filled. At another time Jesus fed four thousand
men besides women and children, making, perhaps, eight
thousand people in all. When he began the feeding, he
had only seven loaves and a few little fishes, but Jesus had
power to make it more than enough for all, so that seven
baskets of fragments were taken up when the feast was
ended. But more wonderful than those two occasions,
more wonderful even than the feeding of the Israelites for
forty years, is the feeding of the world, which God does by
blessing tiny seeds and eggs and single grains. Every
stalk of grain and every fruit tree shows that we have a
miracle-working God.
We get just a little glimpse of the joy God has in feeding

the world when we undertake to do something for the poor
and hungry ourselves. A lady heard of a mother and two
children, who were living in a garret. She ascended three
flights of stairs to reach the place. Her knock at the door
brought a wretched-looking woman in rags. She said she
had come to make her a visit, but she was not invited in,

the woman standing guard against the door with the door
knob in her hand. The visitor entreated her to let her
enter, which she did after much persuasion. There was
actually nothing in the room save a wooden box, around
which sat three naked children, and they were munching
some crusts of bread. "But where do you sleep?" asked
the visitor, and the woman led her into another room where
there was nothing but a pile of straw. She pointed to it

and said, "There!" The visitor hurried away and went to

a store, where she selected two beds, comfortable mat-
tresses, sheets, blankets, pillows, etc., and when she told

the manager of the store whom they were for, and asked
for a bill, he replied, "Madam, there is no bill." The vis-

itor then went to a provision store and purchased a lot of
food, and she also secured clothing. The next day she
called again upon the poor woman and had the joy of see-

ing her and her children under their improved conditions.

"It was almost the happiest hour of my life," the visitor

remarked as she told of the incident. "Lady" and "loaf-

giver" used to be synonymous because the lady in a castle

was accustomed to go to her door at a certain time to give
loaves of bread to the poor who would come to the castle

gate. To help the poor is still the gentlest work a lady
can do. She proves her right to the title by doing it. She
cannot be a true lady if she is not a friend of the poor.

Let her study wise ways of doing it, so that while she gives

relief to the bodies of the poor she is uplifting them by
leading them into ways of self-helpfulness.

Two poor little children called themselves "God's spar-

rows," because a kind visitor who had come to their miser-
able home had read to them those verses in the twelfth

chapter of Luke that tell about how God feeds the spar-

rows, and not one falls to the ground dead without he
knows it. To feed the world with Christ's love is greater

than to feed the world with food, for with the love of Jesus
our souls are fed, so that we may live forever.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
lUQiiTFUL INQUIRY comes to the Round
n a man in Jersey City as to the ap-

of a "decision day" in Sunday
He says : "I know that whether a

uld have a 'Decision Day' is a matter
1, but what 1 am trying to learn is, is

St way to get children to connect with
1? Does it not have the tendency to

! children profess their faith in Christ

y realize the great step they are tak-

the purpose of illustration : Here is

!—the invitation is given to all who
't Christ to come forward, and John,
•robably been thinking the matter over
idy to take his stand, comes forward,
>vith several others, and doubtless they

rted. But, on the other hand, here is

Vilson. who sees John and the others
ward and at once he thinks he ought
too, and without previous thought he

profession. Now, I know the Holy

Spirit is willing to help him, but not knowing
much about how he can be helped he becomes
careless and feels that he has joined the church
and he is safe, and therefore can indulge in sin ;

so hurting the cause of Christ."

There are really three questions here, first,

as to "Decision Day" ; second, as to children be-

ing asked to make a religious decision publicly

at an early age ; and, third, as to children being

taken hastily into the church. Now the chief

objection to designating any particular Sunday
as "Decision Day" is that it seems to mark
other days as times for ihdecision, or postpone-

ment. Every Sunday should be looked forward
to as "Decision Day" for those undecided, for it

may be the last day when some soul will have
opportunity to decide. No one, old or young,
should come into church membership until the

pastor has learned from a searching personal

interview and by inquiry that this great step

will be taken intelligently and whole-heartedly.

In the case of those under fifteen it was the

rule of the writer to ask a series of carefully

prepared questions and write down the answers

for considei-ation, and to prove to others the

child's understanding of the act. Nor was any
one received under that age who had not had

special preparation in a children's meeting
specifically intended to train children for a

Christian life. Surely, no child should be

rushed into the church on the occasion of his

first public expression of his purpose to be a

Christian. "The valley of decision" for a child

should usually be a quiet place at the heme
fireside or in a small meeting free from excite-

ment. No harm, however, is likely to come
from a public confession of a desire to be a

Christian when it is understood that a period of

preparation for church membership is to follow.

—Send inquiries and suggestions for Round
Table to Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Ph.D., 206

Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

A good traveling companion
is your Packer's Tar Soap. It

is a comfort always to have it

handy.

At tlie journey's end your
cake of this pure, pine-tar soap
"will be at your service for a
refreshing bath and shampoo.

And wliat a relief to get that

dust and dirt out of your hdir
and skin !

But the service of Packer's
Tar Soap doesn't end with
merely cleansing.

If you have scalp troubles—
dandruff or falling hair—
Packer's Tar Soap effectively

aids in restoring healthy con-
ditions.

Used for general toilet pur-
poses it gives an enjoyable sen-
sation of soothing refreshment.

Send JOc for sample half-cake

If you prefer a liquid soap for shampooing, ask
your dmsgist for our new luf;h quality preparation
— Hacker's Liquid Tar Soap (perfumed) price 50c.

per bottle ; or send us loc. additional to cover
packing and postage and we will see that you get it

promptly.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84-B, 81 Fulton Street, New York

Save '5 to ^23
Factory Prices

—

rreight Paid—One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

Buy direct from factory
and get abetterstovefor
less money. Freight pre-
paid—stovecomes all pol-

ished, ready to set up. Use it one year— if

ou aren't satisfied we refund your money.

Write (or Catalog and Prices, Bis Free
Catalog sliows wliy improved features of Gold Coin

Stoves nialtethein fuel. savers and splendid bakers
-why they have given satit>faetion for 53 years.

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 OakSt.,Troy,N.y.

YOUR PI-
ano will shine like new; 3-in-One lemoves stains, soil,

scars, scratches: brings back originat lustre; generous free

sample.Write 3 IN I OIL C0.42CF. Broadway. NewYork

Complete Water

Tower Outfit
ONLY

'69
High grade 1000
gallon Cypress
Tank and 20 it.

Steel Tower, |ust
as shown in cut.

Tank guaranteed against decay
for five years. Same outfit on
credit at slightly higher price.

Complete Water Works equip-
ment. Better get our catalogue
today, and our New Way Selling
Plan No. 39, free for the asking.

THE BALTIMORE CO.
Baltimore, Maryland.
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HIS OLD ENEMY
"Depart !"

"But—but—

"

"Gang!"
Confused and crestfallen, Willie

took up his cap and obeyed.

Mr. Redhorn threw himself into his

easychair.
"I needna ha'e lost ma temper," he

reflected, presently. "I shouldna ha'e

expected him to prasp ma physicologi-

cal [psychological] observations. I

couldna ha'e g-rasped them masel' at

his age. But oh criftens! what am 1

to dae? Public opeenion . . ."

A shy tapping at the door startled

him. He rose, trembling and rather

t)ale. Was it Danks come to him as a

ast desperate resource? He feared

yet hoped it was.
But when he opened the door, be-

hold Willie once more!
"Wh-what is it, laddie?" he stam-

mered.
"I thought ye would maybe like to

hear aboot Danks."
"What aboot him noo?"
"The lamp was burnin' in the shop,

so I had a squint through the hole in

the shutter. Danks was sittin' at the

counter—

"

"Still? . . . What was he daein'?

Writin'?"
"Na; he was jist daein' naething."

"What was he lookin' like?"

"I couldna see his face. He had his

arms on the counter, an' his face was
doon on them. Maybe—he was sleep-

ing."
"Maybe," said the painter with

melancholy irony. "I dare say he's

Continued from page 73i

been sleepin' extra soun' recently!

. . . Is that a' ye've got to tell me,

laddie?"
"Ay; excep' ..."
"Excep' what?"
"He—he looked queer—as if he had

got—wee-er."
"Wee-er! Hoo do ye mean, Wullie?"
"Weel, I used to think he was a

great big man, an' noo he looks as if

he had—jist as if he had got—burst."

"Oh!" said the painter under his

breath, "surely he hasn't— Laddie,

did ye see him move?"
"Whiles he gi'od a bit jerk."

"The Lord be thankit!" Mr. Red-
horn took his puzzled apprentice by
the arm. "Come inside for a meenute.
I'll apologize to yer mither the morn."
While Willie stood blinking, his em-

ployer found writing materials and
indited the following note:

"Fairport, April 1.

"I can lend you £200, payable back
when you can. J. Redhorn."

"Wullie," he said, softly thumping
the flap o' the envelope, "ye behold me
riskin' ma reputation as a sober man
o' business. But for the moment I can
honestly declare I dinna care that"

—

he smote the table
—"for public opeen-

ion!"
"Ye near upset the ink-pot."
"If I had it would ha'e made nae

difference to ma statement." Mr. Red-
horn arose and placed the letter in the
boy's hand. "Carry that to Peter

Danks. Chap at the door till he
opens. See that he reads the enclosed
communication at once. Then report

to me."
"Are ye gi'ein' him a leg up, after

a'?"
"March !" commanded the painter.

Left to himself he reseated himself
at the table, his head between his

hands. The supreme moment of ex-
altation had passed, yet he did not re-

gret what he had done.

"Ye've been a long time, laddie."

"It was a long time afore he opened
the door."

"Ye delivered the letter?"

"Ay; I think he thought it was an
account for pentin'; so I tell't him it

wasna."
"An' then?"
"He opened it."

Mr. Redhorn's countenance was
working in a curious fashion. "What
did he .sav?" came the question, shak-
iiy.

"Naething."
"Naething?"
"He list made faces an' waved me

oot o' the shop."

"Made—faces?"
"Ay," said the boy awkwardly.
"What sort o' faces?"
A short pause.
"Same as you're m-makin'."
"Eh?"
But Willie turned and fled, for he

realized that he was in danger of
making faces, too.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
HERE is a beautiful letter

from another of the older
members of our Christian
Herald Family: "I have the

greatest reason to praise our heavenly
Father for his forbearance, love and
kindness to me and a long life

granted. I am now eighty years old,

with no cloud to dim the vision of the
beyond. All is serene and clear." W.
H. M., Hunt.sville, Ala.
Here is Ftill another. S. W. S.

writes from Mann.sville, N. Y. : "I am
one of the many that are over eighty
years old who are cheered by the en-
trance of The Christian Herald at
our doors. Mine comes by the hand
of a kind neighbor. I am al.so one of
your readers that believe our heav-
enly Father hears and answers our
earnest prayer and gives hi.« angels
charge concerning us if we trust

continually in his precious promises."
A Young Reader writes from Jack-

town, Ky. : "I have been wanting to

tell The Christian Herald readers
for some time how wonderfully our
heavenly Father has blessed me in

hearing and answering my prayers.
I want to urge the young especially

to go to him for guidance and help.

I have some very dear friends on
earth, but I sometimes wonder what
life would really be if it were not for
my blessed heavenly Friend, who is

so patient and kind and ever ready to

help those who trust in him."
E. M. S. of Mountville, S. C, sends

testimony of definite help in a practi-

cal matter: "I wish to tell," she
writes, "of help received in answer to

a request. I asked God to open some
way for my daughter to receive an
education so she would be competent

to teach. I had just given up all

hope when a way was opened. She
hasnow had three years at a good col-

lege, and I feel that it was a direct
answer to my prayer. I wish to ac-
knowledge God's goodness to me."

V. M. W. wi'ites from Jersey City,
N. J.: "I want to thank God for his
goodness to me in answer to prayer
for help in time of need, and still

praying for more faith." Mrs. R. A.
F. writes, from Amherst, Mass. : "I
wish to bear grateful testimony to the
loving kindne.«s of our heavenly Fa-
ther in my restoration to health after
a long illness."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from:

E. J. C, Patterson, N. Y. ; A. L.. Oxford.
N. C. : Mrs. A., Holobird, S. D. ; Mrs. M. E. R.,
Baldwinsville, N. Y. : Mrs. T. R.. Mr. and Mrs.
F. V. R.. Chicaso. 111. : Mrs. S. M. E., Karnes
City, Texas: A Friend. Leslie. S. C.

CLOSE OF THE ZURICH CONVENTION
the worship of the true God, by an
act of the Icelandic parliament. For
several hundreds of years Lutheran-
ism ha.s been the prevailing religion of
Iceland, and has provided the teach-
ing of the catechi.sm for the children,
but the organized Sunday school
movement for the study of the Bible
has been unknown ihere. It i.s hoped
that the organized Sunday school
movement presented in Iceland by
Mrs. Crnfts in IIUO may greatly help
Ic' -inday school work.

V .iH reported hv Rev. H. Bar-
row Williams, who said that there is

now a larger number of scholars in
the WflHh .Sunday schools than in the
day i-chooJH, presumably because all

mcmlifrs of the church, including
adults, nro mcmbcrn of the Sunday
school.

British India, as to Sunday school
work among the lepers, was reported
by Mr. John Jackson, socrelary of the
MUslon to I.«.|>».rii Th«ro ,irc 2r>0,000

lep«r»
'

"
,ti(f whom

are -I -rXn and
2.700 .

'

One I'

mn'^ ,,..i , .ii,y

Sii If in India Jnpnn
wu . , K Tl.iika. D.I)..

Srsiiident ' n of the
apanM« ( > 11. Ko-

Confivued from page 7-i!>

zaki, president of the National Sun-
day School Association. These two
gentlemen came all the way from Ja-
pan to Zurich to bring an invitation
from the National Sunday School As-
sociation of Japan for the eighth
World's Sunday School Convention to

be held in Tokyo, Japan. The invita-

tion had the endorsement of Count
Okuma, the foremost statesman;
Baron Shibusana, the most influential

business man of Japan; Baron Saka-
tani, mayor of the city of Tokyo, and
Mr. Nikatano, president of the Tokyo
Chamber of Commerce. In present-
ing the invitation these Japanese gen-
tlemen said : "A great demonstration
of Christianity is needed in the Orient
for the encouragement of Christians
and to deny the current report that
Christianity is dying in England and
the United States." They also argued
that such a convention in Tokyo
would be a powerful factor for tne
peace of the world, "for," said they,
"the East and West are face to face
as never before, and great (lurstiona
nro to be Kettle<l, which can only be
satixfnrtorily settb'd through the
Spirit of Go<l." Mr. Ko/aki in closing
his addrc-^s said: ",Mav God hasten

the day when the Land of the Rising
Sun will be the land of the Healing
Sun of Righteousness." The two dele-

gates said Japan would raise $35,000
for the entertainment of the conven-
tion. The invitation was enthusiasti-
cally received and unanimously ac-

cepted.
At the final session of the conven-

tion, the front of the platform was
decorated with the flags of all nations,
all of the bunting ornamented with
gold and white silk braids and tassels.

Felicitous remarks were made by the
incoming president, Sir Robert Laid-
law, and by the new chairman of the
executive committee, Mr. H. J. Heinz.
The convention closed with a conse-
cration service led by Dr. F. B. Meyer,
in which the congregation arose and
repeated each in his owm tongue the
following self-dedication: "My Sa-
viour, I love thee and give thee my
life. Put into my heart love for the
children, and help mo to help them.
I/ord Jesus, may I help to bring the
world to thee."

<^>

I.OVItS THR "OLD FLAO"
FInir rrerlvp.1 In time for the Fourth. Woll

ilo I rpmoml>or Rtill hnw iro<Ml tho old flnit

Inokrfl to mp whpn I itot linck Into Ihf Union
linr« nfler liplnii with the pnciny (fifty yearn
airo lo-dny ) nii n priaoner of war.

/•.j...<y
, r.i/i/. E. N. Wild.
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WEAR THIS COLLAR A WE

IF any of your friends know that i "1

a waterproofed collar ; or if, for :

reason whatever, you don't like it, i

will refund your money.

A real Troy-made collar—»Mtem : tje limi

laundered, starched and ironed. Wl" , .

waterproofed by our patented praeillf ^'ilWM?

A damp cloth cleans it instantly. N<^cy{ schools

rubber or celluloid "imitation" collar ^ ^3 not be

Write us for complete caUky.,
jjjj „„!,

send 26c, mention name, sire and bnt . , ,,

,

of your favorite collar, and we'll ir ' Wnca 0!

you an Ever Clean Collar of the »bI| total inst

style. Write us to-day.
IlKSOlieartl

PRICE 25 CENTS A COLLAM y^l<s, sho

EVER CLEAN COLLAR COMPAfT* " ' vajls

Dept. 10, 34-34lh Street, Brooklra.N.i . : o!if c

1HE BEST IS
GOOD ENOUGH

Long years of successful

experience in manufactur-
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have enabled us to

produce the best. In
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workmanship.
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I GOSPEL ON ANDEAN HEIGHTS
T. J. BACH, superintend-

of the Scandinavian AUi-
Mission in Maracaibo,

azuela, writes to thank a

Herald reader for a con-

to his

ship was ready to leave and he was
left behind. After a few months he
was well again, but as he did not
have the opportunity to get away, he
started to work here. Soon he be-

says:

merica
jl le neg-

1 of to-

i, in the

a ' Vene-
•3 have
nine

1 jswith-
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e« ive five
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ll Andes,

I Sierra

needed
le Word
; V h 1 c h

j
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r duty
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)r and
We

ef ore
ith our
erest to

people
el on the printed pages,
teen years ago a Norwe-
came to Maracaibo; some
ilors got the yellow fe-

ere brought to the hospital.

em was still sick when the

THE FRONT OF A HOTEL IN THE ANDES

came a leader among the worst, until

about three years ago, when he was
saved, and he has now dedicated him-
self to the work for Christ. He has al-

ready made several successful trips

as colporteur, and three weeks ago he

left our station with five big boxes of
Scriptures, tracts and evangelical
books. Last week my fellow-worker.
Rev. J. Christiansen, left for the
Andes, too, but to work in another

State, and he
brought with him
four boxes of Bi-
bles and good
books.
Every week (we

only receive mail
once a week here)
we receive letters

from remote
places, in which
the writer tells

us that through
reading the Bible
or Christian liter-

ature, he has
been brought to
Christ. In " the
mountain regions,
where much of
our work lies,

there are difficult

roads or paths
over which the
Bible colporteur
or missionary
must travel in or-

der to reach the
people with the
Word of God. We
are glad to be in

the work for our
Master, although
our field is in

tropical South America, where heath-
enism and superstition are prevailing;
but with an open Bible and a living

Christ we shall surely gain the vic-

tory. There is also great need of the
Gospel in the republic of Colombia.

MY COUNTRY, 'TIS OF THEE"
From the "New York Freeman's Journal," June 28, 1913

I'S is the time of year at

I
graduating exercises are

atholic schools and Catholic
t will not be out of place to

lote of warning against the
: "America" by the pupils of
Licational institutions. The
ines so dear to the hearts of
omaniacs should never be
;hin the walls of a Catholic
a Catholic college. Unlike

•-spangled Banner," they do
rate a true national spirit,

nerican knows of the thrill-

and morning when Francis
y wrote "The Star-spangled

It is not generally known
words of "America" were

' composed to be sung at a
;chool picnic.

! the history of the song the
sh element would like to

e to the exclusion of the
ingled Banner." Sung to the

tune of "God Save the King," it helps
perpetuate the fiction that we are a
nation of "Anglo-Saxons." The "Star-
spangled Banner," in its original

form, cannot be utilized to further the
"hands-across-the-sea" policy. There-
fore, the national anthem is under
the ban of Anglomaniacs. From the
viewpoint of a broad national spirit

these are the reasons why a sectional

song by a Yankee Protestant minis-
ter, who wrote it for a Yankee Prot-
estant Sunday school picnic, is objec-

tionable.

It is especially unsuitable for
Catholic celebrations. Think of Cath-
olic boys and girls singing:

Land where my fathers died,

Land of the Pilgrims' pride.

A few months ago the Freeman,
commenting on the impropriety of hav-
ing such stuff sung in Catholic schools,

. said : "We have heard of the doggerel
lines of 'America,' written by a Prot-

estant minister for a Protestant Sun-
day school picnic to the tune of 'God
Save the King,' being sung at Catholic
school exhibitions under the auspices
of Catholic priests who, if they had
lived in Massachusetts in the time of
the 'Pilgrim Fathers,' would have met
with short shrift from these gentry
whom Catholic children in Catholic
schools indirectly are taught to hold in

reverence."

In the article from which we have
quoted we expressed the hope that the
next time "America" should be sung at
one of these exhibitions, something
should be done to call attention to the
inappropriateness of doing honor to

the memory of narrow-minded bigots
of the Cromwellian breed. If any of
our readers happen to be present on an
occasion when this offense shall be re-

peated, we advise them to hiss and hiss
vigorously, no matter if they disturb
the harmony of the proceedings.

IN THE GRASP OF AN EARTHQUAKE
harrowing tale of fright, mis-
woe. Ninety per cent, of the
were either completely de-

or rendered uninhabitable,
le hundred and fifty people
lives. Opposite the Metho-

ch was a large and beautiful
im for boys but recently

i. War had transformed part
> a hospital. At nine o'clock

sming of the earthquake 120
ers had been brought into the
At 11.30 the earth trembled
awful rumbling sound, and
e a seeming explosion like the
of many cannon, with more

'. The ceiling of the building
ing its way to the basement.
into eternity the larger part
soldiers with some of their

ts. Part of the building was
school purposes. I saw one of
lers. He tells me that he was
boys in the building. He was

Continued from page 7S1

buried to the shoulders in the debris
and so were the five boys. Two of the
boys were rescued; the others per-
ished. Tales like this are heard every-
where, with many narrow escapes.
Our pastor tells us that he was

standing in a grocery talking with the
proprietor. He describes the awful
sound and then the tremendous shak-
ing. He stepped across the threshold
about three feet into the street. He
was halted by the sudden falling flat

at his feet of the complete front of the
business block just opposite. Had he
taken one step further, he would have
been crushed. Seven other people are
said to have perished there. While I

was there, the corpse of a student was
dug out from underneath the same pile

of debris. This pastor rescued several
people from death at great risk to his
own life.

What is descriptive of Tirnovo is

also true of Gorna Orehovitza and
Lascovitz, large towns about twelve
kilometers distant. All these poor people
had was now hauled into a vast heap
of debris. Fortunately I had a little

fund from some friends in America
and from some Quaker friends in Eng-
land. It was not large, but how thank-
ful I was that I could leave some bread
and flour with these stricken families.
Truly with wars, pestilence and earth-
quake Bulgaria is passing through the
severest ordeal. Her people are drink-
ing the cup of suffering to the dregs.

HAD ROSES IN ABUNDANCE
I take pleasure in telling you that the eight

rose plants you sent me last spring for obtain-
ing one new eight months' subscriber to The
Christian Herald are growing finely. On
July 24, I picked a magnificent red rose three
inciies in diameter. As I did not expect any
flowers from them the first year, I am simply
delighted with my bargain.

Zelienople, Pa. Wm. Carpenter.

THE fear of fire exists in every

human being. Too often it is in

the background until a tongue of flame

stealthily creeps in among our loved

ones, and taking us unawares, leaves a

blackened scar which may take years

or eternity to heal.

Have you taken proper precaution

to protect yourhome from this danger?

It maybe your turn next. The Pyrene

Fire Elxtinguisher is a handy, depend-

able weapon. It ismore than a polished

brass ornament. Pyrene puts science

and readiness between your dearest

possessions and possible disaster.

Price, $7, f. 0. b. nearest shipping point.

Brass and Nickel - plated Pyrene Fire

Extinguishers are the only one-quart fire

extinguishers included in the lists of

Approved Fire Appliances issued by the

National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Write /or Booklet

PYRENE MANUFACTURING CO.
1358 Broadway, New 'Vork City

Atlanta Baltimore Boston Buffalo Chicaeo Dayton
Denver Louisville Memphis Norfolk Oklanoma City

Pittsburgh St. Louis San Antonio York, Neb.

Pacific Coast Distribolors: GORHAM ENGINEERING CO.
San Francisco Los Anseles Seattle

IroninComfort-IcaWeek

raiD or «rt-

min in every
locality

SUN Sell

Heating

Irons Save their
cost infueialoue
over and over
again. Iroa
better. Save
time and labor.

Iron anywhere,
no wires or tubes to
connect "it heats itself"

always ready. Sold on trial a

descriptive circular end for our Special F

MODERN SPECIALTIES MFG. CO.. 103

(AGENTS]
te demorf
strate SUN
Self healing

Irons

Opportun-
ity to make
big money.
Show tho
SUN Iron

and it sells

tself. Write

s quick.

:ini'.^d. J^nWrite ui ler

t Order Offer.

Higb Street, South Bend, Ind-

why a Pointed Top O
Individual Communion Cup •

Because it is the ONLY cup that can be
emptied with head bowed, can be dipped
in BOILING water (to cleanse and steril-

ize) without breaking, also dry themselves,
no wiping necessary. We make the only
POINTED TOP cup in the world, and UN-
BREAKABLE at that. Over one million
now in use. Write today forfree catalogue.

Le Page Individual Communion Cup Co.
104 Tyndall Ave., Toronto

ANYONE USING FIGURES NEEDS IT
to clieck mental calculations, tor ueneral Office or
Personal Desk. Over 60,000
in use— mostly sold thru rec-
ommendation. Guaranteed

—

money refunded if not satisfac-
tory after 10 days trial.

Buy from your stationer
or order direct. AgentsWanted.^

C. H. Gancher.A.A.M.Co.
119 W. Broadway, Kew York

PATENTS That Protect and Pay* ** * '-*' ^ * »-' Advice and Books F R E K
Rates Reasonable. Highest References. Best Services.
VATSON E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINOTON,D.C.
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//rW York Address Dept. H
We Want 600,000

Women to Write

NOW For Our Big

$198

FREE
UJ« Page IlIiBttilcd. Nrw
^ ofk FeUmJ Wi»t»r Il»il0r-

MjiK».GirU, Boyt. loianti, etc.

Great Bar««ni in Sw««tef».
tt\t Ml ll\,.;!'wr,lrr.Hfpofk'";

\
Parcel Po«t

,. tir.T M.t~.., T

"prepaid 5li38

1- Piece AO WmI
Serfe Drew $4.>S ^ UK

V^y
rmrfi r*si rr«p>id.'$4 95

SPECIAL If you v.n-n .end W the
^—^—^— nMmr% and ad<ire«e« ot

OFFER 25 o* you" Knend« and^^^^^ Neighbon we will tend

ynu withoul coil to r°<i 6 Hand-
onie Stlrcr-platrd Traipixjni.

FREE Pared
I

We Gaaraalec

Po«« DeliTerie* I
Ererylliin* We SeD

Salisfictioa or Yoar Money Back

iifeU'JM^ji^UMReftulap 25« Quality.
100.000palrsof25cstockinErs! All .,

to go at two for a quarter— half *

what (Icnlcrs charge. This firm Is

run entirely by women, especially
to supply women with what
wear at low, mail-order prices.
Theae stockinKs I'how wlint good
valurs wc cnn eive you by sell

log ' 1 know stocking
val 25c for two
pair r eight pairs

_

and J rljL- tor yourself how much we
save yon.
Sm»f' ft

. til^ftHf'h.fi-infh tit

fKK ' . - . . . ..-

Or
to-

WHATWfWlAM. Inc., Oe»1 B. 41 Union Sq . NewYorli

CQNOUCTEDbyWOMEN forWOMEN

BalUcup Nipple FREE
III- ndvi rtMetli«r», tend u<

and yxif uldrr** f'Tt .4
1'

&*!»«. «rw1 «« «|]) ni . 1 -, .

U) trv- ^ i!« any tmai; n^t k )

with o(>ra loo<l<up«iwj pf •

tnm—will imH rfilt«p«r. |**^!»

ftt«t«bftt7'i ft(«, kind andqaaotUrof fr>od JUirr

Hyt«m WTMf B«ttU Co. (34)Maio St.. Boffalo. N. Y.

REE A
Ir ^^B

^\j,f700,000 Fruit Treea

iMllf

IrctTi

11,1 . fiii;.

' True to Nmmm
' f r'TM N'tr-*('rv

]ilV-> II 1 I , s \.

DAISY FLY KILLER !, ::

'ur II.

RAt^Lt) aoMtllX IV> D«(>l<> A'

^vjj!';jwj.t«i»i

M
TrvevfUar tasirii

VISIBLE WRITERS
L I t«iTn. tima wMnota. ii*.

•4te^M'P'll«PRICIS
tkiy»>4 tiTwnra* r»r rr.« th>i. et

XTtll alUslae >••! l« trtLT

mmiCKm mtm.oo um

Cofllard Without I (|(|s-Free Trial
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SUMMER CITY CHILDREN
BY MARCJARIiT K. SANGSTER. JR.

THE streets were narrow down
there, alonp Mulberry Bend,

narrow and crowded with the

scraps of humanity that have

come to our shores like pieces of float-

ing driftwood. And when the sun

streams down in merciless

rays upon the dirty
streets, and the narrow
pavements, and the high

dinpy tenements, the place

only l>ecomes more crowd-

ed with the people of the

city; the people who are

searching for a breath of

fresh air that they never
seem to find.

And the children—they
swarmed everywhere! In

one basement a tiny girl

sorted tobacco leaves,

while every now and then
a racking cough shook her
thin body, while in the doorway of a
tenement a small boy clasped a tiny
swaddled baby in his weak young
arms; and as his dull world-old eyes
gazed in pleading at the gray com-
fortless sky, his untiring voice soothed
his small charge in low, sweet Italian.

We entered a tenement—one of the
most sordid ones—and began to climb
stairs, stepping over the lialf-clothed

babies that slept on the sagging
boards. Up four flights we crept,

with slow, rather nervous steps; for
windows are not necessary on tene-
ment stairways and babies are very
easy to walk on; but at last we
reached a door, a door that opened
cautiously to our knock, and disclosed
a voluble Italian woman, suave,
placid, with the manner of a queen.
Her voice greeted us in a pretty
broken English.

"Good-morn', ladies—will you be-a
seat? I mus' beg excuse for see, I

have been-a sweep!" She paused, and
as we murmured deprecatingly that of
cour.«e "we excused," she explained to
us that it was hard to keep the two
rooms neat with a family of eight to
cook and mend for. And as I thought
of eight per-sons sleeping in the two
boxlike apartments, I could not help
the shudder that crept through me.
We went out on the street again,

Mulberry Street. The push-cart ven-
ders crowded into the pavement with
their loads of clams, vegetables, fruits,
silk stockings and ice-cream. They
were tired and hot and very cross, so
the children kept out of their way as
much as possible, only darting in to-
ward the sidewalk and safety when a
motor truck thundered past with its
shrill note of warning.
At the next corner we crossed the

trolley tracks and dived into another
ulley-like street. And then we knew
by a sign-board that we were in Pell
Street, the street of mystery, the cen-
ter of Chinatown.
The street was empty except for

three tiny children and one or two
sleepy-eyed Chinamen (for Pell
Street sleeps by day), but an uncanny
feeling hung over the place, a feeling
of silence and—death. The push carts
were gone, and the windows of houses
Ktured blankly out at the passers-by,
while a faint perfume of incense
tinged the air with the atmosphere of
the Orient It whs very diflicult to
remember that Mulberry Street, with
it« noise and heat, and .struggling hu-
manity, was only a few hundred feet
uway.
The ChincMC children wcie different

too. They played Holcmnly with a
fmall yellow kitten. Hilken black headn
bowed over their treasure, eyefl beady
and bright, but lips Hobcr and unsmil-
ing. Even the smallest, a tiny boy in
',(> odd jacket and trousers of gay
Ik <<(ickn(i hitt finjrer placidly and

i "kffl at me with hostile. unHmil-
1 . voH. I WRM K'"d when we left
' .!."!. The ftfling wan too
^' "^ry to cniov.

joinH Pell 'street at a
hoiny corner Dunked by Balooni*; and

lady! I

lying on
He was

Margaret E. Sangitar. Jr.

Expert's Plans
Furnace Cost and I

with a sigh of relief we turned into

the new section, which was noisier

and dirtier than any of the others.

My shoe slipped on a banana peel, and
I caught myself just in time to pre-

vent falling on a tiny dirty boy, who
sat dabbling his small feet

in the refuse that filled

the gutter. He glanced up
at me with twinkling
brown eyes that looked

very large in his thin lit-

tle face, and as I smiled
down at him, his shrill

little voice cried
"You—a nice

love-a you."
We left him

the pavement,
surrounded by dirt of all

kinds—ash barrels, garb-
age cans, and bits of

newspaper. And yet, some
day, he will be one of our citizens.

We reached the Ghetto at last; the

Ghetto, with its noise and crowds, its

men and women, its laughter and
tears; and the center of its comedies
and tragedies — Riverdale Avenue,
where the people are even more
crowded than at any other street.

Women quarreled in comers, men
shouted their wares, and little chil-

dren lay in the roadway (the side-

walk was too full to accommodate
them). Dill pickles were thrust into

the same wagon with vichy water and
ice cream; clothes hung on the push-
carts collecting germs and dust, and
the sun beat down more terribly than
ever. No wonder the children lay ex-

hausted on the dust of the public high-
way.
As we left the crowded streets and

boarded a trolley car, I experienced a
deep sense of relief. Why, the trolley

car was comparatively clean, and it

made a little breeze, and it had room
to move! And then suddenly I saw a
picture before me, the picture of a
small brook surrounded by diminutive
shouting boys, who were splashing
joyously in the water. The back-
ground was a tall stately mountain,
and over their heads the breeze was
fluttering among the green covered
branches. And they were happy;
happy with the joy of youth, and life,

and summertime.
And I wished, with my eyes shut

tight, and my heart making a prayer,
that every one of the thou.sands of lit-

tle hopeless East Side children could

be in my picture, happy and joyous,

and healthy as God meant them to be.

There is a little girl who lives in

the Italian section of Mulberry Bend.
She hardly ever has any pleasure, for

a large family of little tots keen her
busy when she is not helping the

mother with sweat-.shop work that is

always waiting to be done. And so

one day when a city missionary saw
a smile playing around her pale lips,

.she asked curiously:
"Cherubina, why are you happy?"
"Oh. miss," answered the little girl

slowly, "there ain't no day with
votUiv' in it!"

Christian Heralp friends, you are
putting "something" into hundreds of

dark and dreary days. For ;/o« arc

niriiifj Mont-Tiawn to the children;

the children of the Summer City.

A Beautiful Booklet—Free

Many rcaHem of this journal have already

taken advantaire of our oflfer and have

Bcnt for free copies of the booklet entitled:

l.iltle Hai Ifh T»i (the "Abused Leaf) : n

Slnry of ChilHhnoii and itn PrriU in tirnthrn

r'/iiBrt. which Tiiit riiHinTiAN HmALn has juhI

Ifsuetl. All who are interested in sweet and

innocent childhood will find this a fascinatinir

Ktory, and especially those who sympathixe with

Iht children of (.'hina. A pontnl card addreiwcd

to TllK CllRIMTIAN HRRAUti will bring you frrti

oipiea of this Illustrated booklet. Address,

"I'hinn Urphiifia. CllRIMTIAN HKriAl.li. ttililc

House, New York."

if you buy the Kalamazoo way ant- heating engineer study your hOur expert will show you how tc*
the entire house warm and snne
zardy days—and keep down coil"

Buy from Factory—

j

tella all about the Kalamazoo fnmaei i

markable plan for direct 8ale—atan iwi
to you. Ask us for Furnace Catalog No.1
We make a full line of Stoves »-»

Stoves and Furnaces. We have tlinM
please ask for the one you want.

Kalamazoo Stove Co. , Mfn. , Kalamuoc

AKamnvazoQ
v;.r.,;,;j Direct to You'

m

p
0iA

«
,

Christ

;.„, BO w,l

THE "BLUES"
A Lady Finds Help from Simple [

^-jTi
saint.

",ved
Christian

voii are not s'

louliibewl"''

;foie
going

fjfficienteis^"

"W of
science.

J
fact-am"

Civilization brings blessings and
responsibilities.

The more highly organized we botj

the more need there is for regularii

natural simplicity in the food we
The laws of body nutrition sh(

carefully obeyed, and the finer

highly developed brain and nervoi

tern not hampered by a complicated fc so

wholesome dietary.
; is Christ has

A lady of high nervous tension sajiiiiroubledconsi

"For fifteen years I was a sufferer .(•.otlierbeiiigt'

dyspepsia. I confess that an improi,'Biiitiaoron

regulated diet was the chief cause o ^i-sadbegtlieBi

suffering. Finally, nothing that 1 vir sins, but

'

seemed to agree with my stomach, j^i^i Jesus, and

life, at times, did not seem worth livi||.viiiofinanlia

"I began to take a pessimistic \ne«(fTi;« sins."

everything and see life through dark i^ Cbristianitj

glass, so to speak. My head becamUi^ your natt

fecled with a heavy creeping sensa|f!|t(re nnattra

and I feared paralysis. .tngsthatw

"Palpitation of the heart caused n^rjctive, Be

fear that I might die suddenly. Two
y^^j^^fjQoj^ and

ago, hearing Grape-Nuts so highly spt^i;,, ^j love 1

of by some estimable friends of niii

determined to try it

"The change in my condition vns
less than miraculous. In a short

'

palpitation, bad feeling in head and I

began to disappear and the improve

has continued until at the present timl^"
j, j,jj

find myself in better health than I i^^^^'

ever enjoyed.

"My weight has increased

last year and life looks brigli

to me as it did when 1 was a i ..i.v

Name given by Postum Co.,

Creek, Mich.
"There's a Reason," and it is e.v]

in the little book,"Thc Road to Well

in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A n

one appears from time to time. Th
are genuine, true, and full of hum
interest.

are

iKWomene'i

liiiLOGod,"

Ciiistianit;

[t prayer, ,

Lk kite is at

I.

gto

ATS

arisi

Tin: in:AiTiKri, i.ii-K mokv oi

Mrs. Margaret E. Sangstc
"From My Youth Up"

Writleti iiiHl lliii»lii-<l lij lliTwir In liMn

You who kiU'H iiml Imi'.l Mrs. S.iiik."!. .
•>••'

I

ll)i» WDiulprful nnrt iiitf»rri*( inn Im'i'^
f

€*vory onp n prmonsl nu'i»»AKo. I't

oiirly youth to lH*t ovpr takon. Th-
over writl<>n. A v>t.v hnniliiomo vohiiiic

,|

TKICK (|.»»l pnlil) W'*S

GEORGE M. SANGSTER *

Tilt ChrUlian lnlrlli(rn»r. 149 Cliiirch St . Nnr Tsrk l>

. coloi

van

—. itii is

kMshii

^(LYMYER idbvcr'^xi^i^ >'°" ^K CHURCH 'M^t^JijA^
WrlU to Cincinnati Bell Foundnr Co.. ClncU

..IMS,
1
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

li'T Christianity*

have I proved Chris-

;i' ity, and seen it proved?"
ou have no idea how
ly thousands of people
;agerly for an answer to

They do not want
' want facts. They do
ument; they want testi-

|h want to know what

]
ne for you. If it is good

'rich enough, and strong
sweet enough they will

hat you have,
len the method of victory

people in the past, and
. to be the method to the

i 1 be said when the Evil

f overthrown: "They over-

It the blood of the Lamb and
c their testimony."

n t tell how much may de-

nt le clearness and definite-

.gor of your testimony.

. le great leaders of the
:• irist have been led to their

€ ind power by the clear,

V eful testimony of some
a nown saint.

,\ proved Christianity, in the

:. by letting Christ forgive

I, If you are not sure about
would be well to stop and

; d before going on to any-

31 Conscience is a matter not

3 y, but of science. It is not

t a fact—a universal fact.

: been demonstrated, count-

that Christ has power to

a troubled conscience. He
no other being can do. You
Buddha or on Mohammed
—and beg them to set you
your sins, but they cannot
ask Jesus, and it is done at

^ Son of man hath power on
rgive sins."

ve Christianity by having
nge your nature. Things
i were unattractive become
things that were attractive
attractive. Before, we dis-

ared God, and his ways and
Now we love him, and love

Old things are passed away

;

ire become new." "I delight

will, God."
re Christianity by God's an-
mr prayer. A boy flying a
> his kite is at the end of his

its pull, even when it is out
When we pray there is a
e other end of our prayer,
it talking to vacancy. Some

Have Proved Christianity and
lOVED." Christian Endeavor and
Topic for Sunday, August 24, 1913.

-36; 21: 24, 25. (For Christian

icieties : Messages from former and
bers.)

one is hearing; we know it. And,
again and again, through the years he
has given us precisely what we asked
for at the time it was needed.

Still more wonderful are the times
he has blessed and helped us when we
were not asking. A sudden word,
spoken by his voice in our hearts; a
sudden joy; a sudden clearing-up of a
puzzling tangle; the sudden granting
of a long-cherished desire; the sudden
realization that we were in the right

place and doing the right thing, that
demonstrated unmistakably that he
had been guiding us all the time,

though we were not sure of it step by
step. Experiences like these prove the

reality of the Christian's God.
This should be a fruitful meeting

for Christian Endeavor and the Young
People's Union. Life should be differ-

ent after it. We get into the way of

drifting along, with our faith dim and
our zeal cold. This lesson brings us up
with a sharp turn. Is my life proving
to others the truths of the Gospel?
Have I a testimony that will overcome
evil, and make Christ real to the

world?
Former members of Christian En-

deavor are asked to come with their

testimonies and absent members are
asked to send them for this meeting.
If the testimonies that are to be spoken
or written at this time could be gath-
ered up into a set of volumes it would
make an overwhelming proof of the
solidity of our foundations. Be sure
to sing at some point during the ser-

vice:

"On Christ, the solid rock, I stand."

BooksThat Have HelpedMe*

OF THE books you have read up to
to-day, which have helped you

most? That is an interesting ques-
tion. You may find it somewhat
hard to answer, because the books
that leap first into your mem-
ory as those that made the gi-eatest

impression upon you may not seem to

have been distinctly helpful. Maybe
they were not. Some books make a
great impression but not a helpful im-
pression. Yet the chances are that
the books that stirred you deeply were
helpful after all. It may not have
been a religious book, but it was a
book that gave you a true and vivid

picture of life, and no one can face a
new truth and be the same after-

wards. If he faces it frankly and
bravely and humbly he will be the bet-

ter for it.

The whole subject is much too large

* "Books that Have Helped Me." Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, August 24, 1913.

I Tim. 4 : 13 : Ps. 119 : 11 ; II Tim. 4 : 13, 3 : 15 ;

Rev. 1: 3.

to be treated satisfactorily in a few
crowded paragraphs. Christians must
be extremely careful in their reading.
Novel-reading used to be considered
by many devout people as essentially
sinful. But that was when the art of
novel-writing was somewhat new in
the history of the English language,
though the feeling has been kept alive
here and there almost up to the pres-
ent. It is surely hard to see how
there can be anything intrinsically
wrong about story-telling or story-
hearing. Our Master, Christ, was a
famous teller of tales. His stories,

that have been called parables, are
among the masterpieces of all litera-

ture.

So the books that made the great-
est impression were probably some
favorite story books. Then there may
have been some good books on religious

subjects, a heart message from some
earnest minister or evangelist or
teacher or missionary. The book spoke
to your heart in a new way, and you
obeyed its challenge.

In preparing to lead this meeting,
the leader should send word to the
different members asking each one to

prepare a list of titles that answer
the question.

The evening will be an extremely
interesting one. It should be a time
not only of reminiscence but of look-

ing forward. Try to form the best

habits of reading. Read stories—but
not too many of them. Develop a
taste for poetry if you have not yet
learned to care for it. Read history
—make it interesting by letting your
imagination have play. Read the
books sounding the earnest call to new
social ideals. Read missionary books,

the tales of heroism and conquest of

the brave men and women who are
changing life all over the world by
speaking the name of Jesus. Read
the books of men like Robert E. Speer
and John R. Mott and F. B. Meyer,
who are calling the church to higher
standards of Christian life and ser-

vice. Since you are Methodists, read
again the stirring books about Method-
ism's early glories

—

Wesley's Journal
and Ashury's Journal and Stevens'
History of Methodism. You have no
idea how thrilling they are. They
will make you long to have a real part
in keeping our great church true to

its early standards of faith and zeal

and victory, and helping it forward to

fresh victories and triumphs.

Above all, read the Bible. Master
it. Feed on it. Let it enlighten and
strengthen and glorify your life.

How many minutes are you giving to

it daily? Will the attention you are
giving it stand the test of conscience
and of reason?

AMONG THE WORKERS
DE, Colo., has just experienced a
lion meetings were in charge of

i. B. Shaw.

)ttage, Haddonfield, N. J., a sum-
)r aged colored women, was opened
eenth season July 1. This home is

Biith, and is supported by voluntary
Isabel Shipley is the superintend-

IB INTERESTED in the work of the
L. Davis, known as "the Cowboy
may address him at Loma, Col.

s. Davis are touring the State, car-

1 and other spiritual reading matter
ng the Gospel message.

Lender, Missionary, San Salvador,
,es: "God's work is still marching
I new souls are finding their way to

. We now have five natives giving
time to the work. Last November
d a chapel built by the offerings of
vers in Santa Maria Ostuma."

usan Olliffe, for over twenty years
itendent of Howard Mission and
Little Wanderers on East Eleventh
V York, died recently, greatly be-

eeply mourned. She was for forty-
actively connected with this insti-

e board of trustees, in a resolution

passed at the time of her death, declared : "Miss
Olliffe has endeared herself to the hearts of all

those connected with the mission during her

long and increasing work among the poor of

New York City ; and by her noble example as a

Christian worker has been an inspiration and
help to many."

—The Elim Home on Bell Island, South
Norwalk, Conn., has been a resting-place for

missionaries and other Christian workers every

summer for the past sixteen years. Rev. Wm.
James, who is the workers' host, is well known
throughout the home missionary world. The
Home is supported largely by voluntary gifts.

It is on the Sound and is an excellent place for

worn-out workers to recuperate.

—The New York Bible Society has dis-

tributed at Ellis Island during the year over
109,000 volumes of Scripture among the immi-
grants. These volumes were in more than
thirty languages. This is the largest distribu-

tion of Scriptures ever made among the immi-
grants. The society is the only organization
having for its sole work Bible distribution in

the city and harbor of New York.

—Commissioner George Scott Railton of

the Salvation Army died in Cologne, July 18.

He joined the Salvationists in 1873, and was
in command of the first detachment that visited

the United States. In those early days of
struggle, his energy and ability conquered all

obstacles, and he succeeded in laying the foun-
dation of the great work which developed later

under other hands. He was one of General
Booth's most valued officers, and served in

many lands.

—The second annual Institute for Rural
pastors in the Rocky Mountain and Western
States was held at Estes Park, Colo., July 23

to August 7. Among the subjects con-
sidered were : "The American Church and
School in the Country," "The Value of the
New Pedagogy to the Pastor," "Fundamental
Truths of New Testament Evangelism," "Re-
ligious Pedagogy." The speakers announced were
Dr. W. A. Wilson, secretary for Rural Church
Work of the Presbyterian Board of Home Mis-
sions ; Rev. J. T. Stone, D.D., Chicago, 111.

;

Re%-. E. I. Bosworth, D.D., dean Oberlin Theo-
logical Seminary ; Mr. R. C. Morse, general sec-

retary International Committee of Young Men's
Christian Associations ; Mr. C. C. Robinson,
secretary for Boys' Work, International Com-
mittee Y. M. C. A. ; Mr. A. E. Roberts, secre-

tary County Work Department, International
Committee : Dr. F. K. Sanders, president of
Washburn College, and Rev. F. T. Bayley, D.D.,

Pastor Plymouth Congregational Church, Den-

Sanitary
All-Glass, Safe,

Sure Jars

Put up your delicious, care-

fully prepared fruit and vege-
tables this season in the E-Z Seal

Jars—the jars that presewe fruits

and vegetables. No worry. No
loss. You'll be proud to serve the

contents of every jar.

ATLAS

El-Z Seal Jars
The simplest, easiest jar ever invented.

See the ALL-GLASS TOP—cannot
rust or corrode! See the E-Z SPRING
SEAL—clamped or loosened by aslight

thumb pressure! Strong, thick
GREEN GLASS— to protect
contents. Most grocers sell E-Z Seali

Jars. If yours does not, let us know.
Write for Book of Recipes,

HAZEL-ATLAS
GLASS CO.
Wheeling,
W.Va.

V

WE SHIPoNAPPROVAL
without a cent deposit, prepay the £ret£ht and
' aUow 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.

IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn our
unhtard ofprices and marvelous offers o:^

highest gradel914 model^icydes.

a bicycle or

liehest ?rade 1914 model bicycle

I^ACfORY PRICES
a pair ol tires from anyone at any price

until you write for our large Art Catalog
and learn our -wonderful proposition OQ first

sample bicycle going- to your town.

RIDER AGEHTS Sl-^^rbY?
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.

We Sell cheaper than anv other factory.

TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheel*,
lamps, repairs and ail sundries at half usual prices.

Do Not Wait; write today for our sjucial offer.

MEAD CYCLE CO. Oep«.N-71. CHICAGO

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
^J^S^KaaM^ag, Save S8.00 to ^.00 on T\

' ijHoosier Ranges
and Heaters

Wliy not buy the Best when yon can
buy them at Euch low unheard-of

Factory prices. Our new
improvements absolutely

nrpaas aDjthlng ever pro-

duced. Save enough on a
single store to buy your
winter's fuel. Thirty days

free trial in your own home
before you bur. S«nd postal
todmy for larfre free
cataloer and prices. 4i
164 State St.. Marion, Ind.

^

TYPEWRITERS
.FACTORY REBUILT

SUMMER BARGAINS
Our entire stock is offered at below-list-

prices for the summer only. All trade-
marked and guaranteed for one year.

Buy now and save as much as $75.

BRANCH STORES IN LEADING CITIES.

Write for Snmmer Price List and Catalog
American Writing Machine Co.. Inc.. 345 Broadway. W.Y.

Special Coupon Inducement
Have you taken advantage of our New

Reduced Coupon Offer? To every person send-
ing us six or more coupons, accompanied by
30 cents each, we will present, entirely FREE
of all charge, 25 beautiful Biblical pictures, or
we will send FREE a copy of our

RED LETTER TESTAMENT
beautifully bound in divinity circuit, over-
lapping, red under gold edges, and bookmark.
Authorized Version, with every word recorded
therein as having been spoken by our Lord
printed in red.

Send for More Coupons. Address
Tlie Cbristian Herald. Bible House. New York
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first gasoline-driven American-made car.

first two-cylinder opposed motor car.

first user of aluminum in crank case,

first to use nickel steel in axles,

first side door car.

first to use throttling carburetor,

first to use make and break spark,

first to use the jump spark,

first to use electric ignition,

first to use a magneto,

first to use the double independent sys-

tem of ignition, through two sets of

spark plugs.

America's First Car

Has the most vv^onderful

improvement in automobile building
No more 3'ank.ing of hand levers—no more burring and crashing

of gears. Simply press a button, and electricity does the rest—shifts

the gears instantly, with automatic surety and quiet. Since Ehvood
Haynes created America's first gasoline car two decades ago, the Haynes
has been constantly the pioneer and pace-maker in developing the

automobile and bringing it to its present state of perfection.

All new Haynes models have Vulcan electric gear
shift as standard equipment

The Electric Gear Shift completes the electrical equipment of the Haynes. The car is started by electricity,

lighted by electricity and tlie gears are shifted by electricity. This wonderful invention puts and end to the

pulling of gear levers. You sit erect, your hands never need to leave the steering wheel. Your eyes can

always be fixed on the road ahead. Safety and confidence are gained, as well as absolute ease and conven-
ience— to say nothing of the satisfaction and pride in possessing the very latest of automobile betterments.

Many other great features

Mechanical tire pump; pressure feed

easolinc supply; complete dash board
equipment; rain vision, ventilatinu wind
shield; wide doors and roomy tonneau;
deep cushions; Collins curtains adjustable

from the seat; good-sized packaue space

under both front and rear seats, and many
other advantaijis.

Beautiful—Strong
The lines of the new Haynes models

arc lone, swrepinjr, and very pleasinc-

Model 26, ^5 horse power, whcelba.se ISO inches, 6-cylinder,

2-pa»senEer roadster, 4-passei)mT straiirht-linc, or S-passenjjer

touring car, $2700; coupe, $.^200.

Back of the beauty, the convenience and
comfort of the Haynes, is a simplicity,

sturdiness and reliability that is the finished

result of twenty years of testing: and proving.

See the new Haynes models
at your dealer's

The Haynes with the Vulcan electric

gear shift is being exhibited and demon-
strated by a dealer near you. If you don't

know who he is, drop us a postal and wc
will tell you.

Write for *'The Complete
Motorist," a wonderful

automobile book
By Elwood Haynes

In this book, Mr. Haynes, the creator

of the first American car, tells you the im-

portant things to know about an automobile,

tells you what the different parts are for and

what you should know about them; tells

how to run an automobile so as to get the

most enjoyment for the least expense.

Write today.

Model 27, 65 horse power, wheclbasc 1.36 inches, 6-cylindcr,

6-pa.ssenmT .straight-line, or 7-pa.ssenger touring car, $2785;
limousine, $3850.

Model 28, 48 horse power, wheelbase IIH inches, 4-cvlindcr, 2-passcnger roadster,

4-iiassenger straight-line, 5-pa.ssenger touring car, $1985; coupe, $2700.
Ilanj Uvrrt art optional on each model at $200 reduction.

The Haynes Automobile Co.
44 Main Street Kokomo, Indiana
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OUR MAIL-BAG rt

A

NOTICE
'flin editon of The Christian Hekalp trill

be glad to an»trer any quettion addrttsed

TilK Mail-Bag itrovidtd it be of general in-

trti and not merely per»onal. CorretpondeniM

may use a nom dt plume to identify the question,

bnt all lettert mutt rontain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

So attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers
Mm. W. B. P.. r.reenlee, Vn.. referring to a

recent parecraph in The Maii,-Bac on the

"Communior. of Saints." writes: "With all who
eompoae the church triumphant the church

militant has communion in all her iteni-ices.

I>ecifically. I should say. in the communion
service where the spiritur.l l>or.d is strenKthened

and perpetuated with these we know, here and

beyond, and those who with us in the church

are 'memliers one of another'
—"very members

incorporate in the mystical body of Christ,

which is the blesfed company of all faithful

people.' In these v ords frcm the communion
service, where the spiritual l>ond is strenRthened

found the explanation of the clause of the

creed above quoted."

C. O. D.. Texes. "Nevrro" m^-ans "black."

The term is the (tcneral appellation of the

Hamitic races. The capacity of the nejtro for

spiritual and intellectual development is no

loniter questioned. A number of the reRular

denominations are a.ssistinK in spiritual ami
educational work rmonit the nettroes, helpinjr to

support schools and collejtcs, etc. The African

M. E. Church is doirit an excellent work
throughout the country end some good work in

the African mission field also.

E. B.. Brenham. Texas. In Rev. 2 : 4 we read

of some one !e;vinK t!"e first love. To
whom is the Lord speaking, and what is

meant by first love?

Thene words were £ddres.sed to the Christian

believers at Ephesus. The "first love" does not

refer to any |>er»on or influence other than
Christ, but simply means that the Ephesians
had lost the intensity of their affection and zeal

for Christ. The Ephesian church had had spe-

cial opportunilies and blessing. Unilcr Paul's

mil its mcmliers had received the (lift

of hirit (Acts 19: 1-6) : the apostle

ha'i * ilh Ihem for three years (Acts
20: ilt : he had later written to them what is

perhap* his most spiritually exalted epistle.

Th' i 'lice of love for Christ had been
wii -n. In his messaxe sent them
thr' the Master is renrovintf them for

havioK alkjwed their love for him to trrow weak
and cold.

N. R.. Pontiac. Mich. 1. The question of

"the irreateiit minister" deiwnds lartcely on the
individual point of view. E^ch denomination
would hokl that the leadinic man in its own
ranks was the fcrealest. 2. The evanKclists
you name are all interdenominational. 3. Mark
13: 31 cxplainnl recently in The Maii.-Bac.
Mark 15: 38 refers to the rcndinK of the thick

and irorKeously wrouirht curiain which buns;

between the "holy place" and the "holiest of

all," shuttintc out all access to the innermost
sanctuary, into which n- ne mii;ht enter save
the hiirh priest, and he only once a year on the
day of atonement. The miraculous rendinit

was Interpretnl to mean thrt access to the
Throne of flrace was now made manifest, and
that the sacrifice on Calvary had been a final

and siifTlclent blnod-ofTerinir for the world's
Ins. I.uke 21 : 33, read in connection with the
prrrr^lnr -rvr, i< interpretol to mean that
Ih" 'iiiid sec the new kinxdom
of ' in the hearts of men, and
Iht ; ; It firmly laid.

A. J. I).. Fjistman. (in. In Heb. 10: 2S the
•pnalle dnwrilie* the heailaney of certain pe»i-

0le fprofrxsin* Christians) in reference to
their fnnM'nr- ..f fnlth Professfir ilemhard
W.
lar
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the ease
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of

twtdfr

of lh<a

kntiwl«'<I|fr

r who hnv.
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hnae who do not trust
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basis and forerunner of all subsequent Christian

theoloRy. 3. There is no such document as the

Arian creed. Arius was the leader of those who
held unorthodox views about the deity of

Christ in the early part of the fourth century ;

Athanasius was the leader of the orthodox

forces at the Council of Nice. The Athanasian
Creed is a lonir and extremely beautiful state-

ment of the Christian faith, but is not believed

to have been written by Athanasius himself.

4. The Epistle of Barnabas is one of the many
pieces of apocryphal New Testament literature.

It is not believed to have been written by Bar-
nalias. although it bears his name.

M. R. G., Brooklyn. N. Y. After readinft an
article under the heading, "The Value of a
Name." written by T. N. Page, in relation to

leaving off the word "Protestant" in speaking
of the Episcopal Church. I would say that I

trust that through the efforts of your most
valued paper—efforts in which at least one
Protestant has rejoiced—the plan may be de-
feated. This is written by one whose ante-

centralized power instead of vesting the power
in the States them.selves. At this distance it

is difficult to understand the situation or to

judKe whether the charge that President Yuan's
rule is despotic be well founded or otherwise.

O. M. P., Des Moines, Iowa. Since the Holy
Spirit is a person, why do some passages of

the New Testament use the neuter pro-

noun in referring to him?
In the New Testament references to the Holy

Spirit the masculine form is used almost with-

out exception. In John 14: 26 and 15: 26 the

relative pronoun "which" is employed, a word
that in present-day English is always neuter.

At the time the Bible was translated, however,

the form "which" was used of persons as well

as things, for example: "Our Father which art

in heaven" (Matt. 6: 9) and "these . . .

which have received the Holy Ghost." (Acts
10: 47.) As a matter of fact it would not

have been surprising if the neuter form had
crept int* the translation of some other pas-

sages, as the Greek word for spirit (pneuma)

<ir^'jt> ;'iE7<ipca?iw :/?!>' iii£:»<iw9niiiin

Blind—Sent 256 Coupons

RUTH O'REGAN, a giii who is totally blind and whose
lather is pastor of a church in Buffalo, N. Y., has sent

- in 256 coupons calling for that many new subscriptions

to TiiK Christian He^ai-D. True, her father and her friends

helpetl her to a large e.Ktent," but she was the inspiration of

the accomplishment and she now has the satisfaction of know-
ing that .she has placed the influence of The Christian
Herald in 256 homes where it was not felt before.

It is a fine instance of how the members of The Christian
Herald Family are taking advantage of this opportunity to

carry on this form of home missionary work. Thousands are

at work inducing their friends to join, and as each one is usually

responsible for more than one coupon, the membership list is

incrca.sing at the rate of over a thousand a day. Think of what
a moral and spiritual force The Christian Herald Family
will become when all of the returns are in !

Dear friend, have you done your part .'' Have you asked

your friends to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity.?

Have you sent coupons to friends at a distance, first writing

your own name on each coupon .-• Please do so at once and
if you need more coupons- let us know and we will send them to

you. The first of the month is drawing near, so do not delay.

If every one of our friends did half as well as blind Ruth
O'Regan, The Christian Herald Family wou.ld become a

mighty influence in the land. Send your coupons today.

cedents were bujrned at the stake for doing

just what some now want to abolish, that is

:

Protesting against the evils of the Roman
Church. That was where we got the name.
and as a church we ought not to want to pro-

gress licyond that title. Let us not be afraid to

hold our own against any religious power, for

Christ is the head of our church.

Mrs. C. C. T., Milwaukee, Wis. In Mark
2: 16 the pasMigc "he wan sitting at meat in

his house," is held to refer (o the hou.ie of

Joius' new disciple Matthew (see verse 14).

Matthew (originally called Levi, the son of

Alphvus) was |i publican, which explains the

statement in verse 15 that many publicans and
slnnrrs sat down with .Irsus and his ilisciples

at Matthew's table, persons of that description
forming the ordinary associates of a publican.
This view is confirme<l by verse 16. In which
the rabbis undertake to rebuke the Saviour for
lielng found in such company.

^- "v M.. I'alers<}n, N, J. The cause of the
I'viilulion In China, according to ihi'

lis of patriotic Chinese, is that th-'

lulmlnistration has no apparent pur-
Axrking to realise the ideal of Dr. Sun
iiimI the olhrr Irailers who desired to

n fnleral niiiilillc. like that of the
"'• I- ii'nd. they are confronloil

which has rendered the
iriiiisl one from the o'd

' ^> r\ilr «|th Its pcdiey of

is neuter. This makes it all the more remark-
able that throughout the Greek New Testament
the pronouns referring to this neuter word are
masculine. The fact of the Greek noun itself

being neuter has no hearing whatever on the
question of personality or sex, as is well under-
stood by any one familiar, for instance, with
German, in which the same thing is often true.

N. O. T., Westfield, N. J. Rev. 21 gives a
vivid description of the "new heaven and new
earth." It has been a fruitful subject of com-
ment, some holding that the earth, having been
cursed by sin, will be redeemed, regenerated,
purified by fire, and transformed by the "sec-
ond Adam" and made a fit dwelling-place for

the righteous, where the law of love shall pre-
vail and (lo<l shall be all in nil. Thus the "new
creation" is interpretetl to mean the restora-

tion of the physical universe ns the final nimde
<if glorified, ilcnthless and sinle*s humanity.
Others hold that the teaching is clear that the
present earth is to l>c literally tiestroyed, and
that the promise of a new heaven and a new
earth will Ih- fulfilled, as he hath said: "Behold
I make all things new."

Inquirer, Germanlown, Pn. The new Eng-
lish poet laureate. Dr. Rol>ort Bridges, is alwiut

sixty-nine years of age. He was e<lucnte<l at

Oxford, and after leaving the university

studied medicine ami for several years was
attaehp<l to (he staffs of two hospitals. He
retired from practice in 1H82 and has since

lil

devoted himself wholly to literature. H
married. His best poetical work is in clas i

meters, a good example being his "Peace U
on the conclusion of the Boer War, whic 1

unrhymed. A noted critic, Clement K. Sho I

credits him with having done "the most
|

feet lyrical work" of any of the present
English poets. One of his short lyrics, «
has been greatly commended, is given below

When Death to either shall come
I pray it be first to me

—

Be happy as ever at home.
If so, as I wish, it be.

Possess thy heart, my own.
And sing to the child on thy knee,

Or read to thyself alone
The songs that I made for thee.

Contrast this in its simplicity with the
concluding stanzas from the "I'eace Ode":!

Wherefore to-day one gift above every xifll
Let us beseech that God will accord to her:l
Always a right judgment in all thincs;
Ev'n to celestial excellencies

;

And grant us in long peace to accumulate
Joy, and to stablish friendliness and cor
And barter in markets for unpriced

Beauty, the pearl of unending empire,

Mr. Thomas M. Williams, Worcester,
sends to The Mail-Bag a curious exptanat^
of the reason why so many natives of
are named Jeremiah and Daniel. He writetj

"The Irish bards, 2500 years ago, tcD
records which are kept in Trinity (
Dublin, that a certain prophet named Je..
came from Egypt to the western island* i

that time and settled in that country
brought with him Tephi, the daughter of'
last king of the Jews, who had been
captive to Babylon, Jeremiah being her l-
father. She was very beautiful, so the kiiwl
be crowned spoke to Jeremiah about mar

"

but as the people of the country had
pagans, the prophet told the king that he l_.
adopt the ten commandments as his mie
faith, which he did. The king who
the eastern princess was an Israelite of
tribe of Dan."
The suggestion that this ruler was himadf |

descendant of one of the "lost tribes" is i

one.

L. M. S., Brooklyn, N. Y. The passage in ]

122: 3 is the language of admiration
well-built, noble and symmetrical city,

proportions are agreeable to the eye, and i

compactness and solidity give assur
pow;er and safety. It conveys no idea of i

pestion or overcrowding, but rather of • dij

of palaces and great architectual beauty,

which the whole Jewish race might take d«iigk|

L. D. D., Alberta. 1. It is generally

that the site upon which the excavaton hrnvj

been at work recently is that of Babylon,
Hoiie is one of the three great elemenll
Christian life and character (I Cor. 13: 18), (

others being faith and love. Faith appropriatel

the fact of salvation : love animates the praaentj

while hope takes hold of the future, all thre^ (

together reflecting the kingdom of God, pa5t<
j

present and future. The hope of which
ture speaks, however, is not a mere wislv^i
an assurance—a firm hope or trust and iB'f"

sense, an anchor. Its true meaning in

(Gospel is the assured expectation of salvationll

r.nd all the blessings that flow from it ben(|

and hereafter. 3. ?'or passages on alwtinenctlj

.^^ee Lev. 10: 9, Num. 6: 6, Jcr. 35: 16-18 ami
others. >

Miscellaneous
Subscril>er. Minnesota. We occasionally comej

in contact with prayer chain letters. Some arej

seemingly harmless, while others api>ear to be

an outcome of fanaticism and threaten loss and
misfortune if neglected. We pay no attentioi

to such communications.

Mrs. M. C. A., Fairi.ury, III. The fact tlwl

any one is trauble<l in conscience over (in it|

regarde<l as conclusive evidence that the Holr|

Spirit has not been withdrawn from such

These visitations of remorse and sorrow
sin. commentators interpret as "striving*

the Spirit."

Mrs. Thos. Hancock, Corning, Calif.,

be glad to receive from some reader of

paper u copy of the poem, the openinir llnei rf|

which are:

"I am not what I was.
My heart is withered," etc.

W. M., Brampton, Mich. See the account ot|

the humble birthplace of the Saviour in

2 : 7. The manger Is iH'lieved to have l>een !•

one «f the exterior buildings of a public khaa

or cnrnvanserai. His entrance into the irvM'
in Bethlehem was an express fulfilment of tk*

preiliction in Micah tf. 2.

Render, Miildle River. Md. The numbw
144,00(1 in Rev. 7 : 4 is a symbolioal numbar.
Twelve is the niimlier of the tribes: 12 by It

repn-senls fixity and compleleneMi : this takan

a thousanil-folfl implies a world iwrfectly pW>
vadnl by the divine. Such is the explanation

of some commentators on this point.
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KT Monday,
ly 14, upon
lich President
ilson returned

Y ten days' vaca-

,v his family at

s N. H., was one

e usiest days the

[ouse has seen

e new adminis-

r That is saying

> deal, when one

n rs the business

v has been grind-

i- since the 4th of

1 rch, which has
rl members of both

K of Congress con-

itfi' to the execu-

( :es, besides the

1 flow of other

e whose interests

t en them there,

t^'en so, that Mon-
,'' a record-breaker.

} jsident left Cor-

I

the late after-
.• the 13th, and

.] Washington next
r

• a little after

, [is private secre-

i t him at the rail-

I tion, and as they
) the executive
1 in one of the
House automo-

e outlined to the
nt the most press-
nness which was
for him. When

sached the White
President Wilson
1 for a very few
iS but did not take
'en to change the
I which he had
i. Hurrying through the west colonnade,
;onnects the executive offices with the White
he greeted the assistant secretaries and
and promptly at ten o'clock received the
orrespondents, with whom he has a standing
ment every Monday morning at ten and
rhursday afternoon at three,
•elations with the press correspondents—^his

aper cabinet," as they are facetiously
—are most cordial. Fifty or sixty were wait-
him that Monday morning, and they poured
s office rapidly as soon as the doors were
by door-keeper Patrick McKenna. It was
ong ago that it was a difl^icult matter for the
per men to see the President personally, and
an impossibility even then to get his opinion
ent events. It was practically unknown for
nt Cleveland to talk with any of the corre-
its. With President McKinley it was an

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF OUR NATION AT HIS OFFICE DESK

A DAY'S WORK WITH
THE PRESIDENT

BY ABBY GUNN BAKER
easier matter, but it was not usual; and while both
Presidents Roosevelt and Taft saw and talked with
some of them occasionally, it remained for Presi-

dent Wilson to make the innovation of receiving
them in a body at stated times, to discuss public
affairs. There are more than two hundred special
press correspondents at the national capital, and
they represent about all the leading newspapers of
the world. These meetings are quite informal and
the utmost freedom prevails. The correspondents
ask any questions they wish, and the President an-
swers frankly. If it is something which he cannot
at the time explain, he says so; but he often tells

them—"between ourselves," as he terms it—mat-
ters which at the time cannot be published, but
which he wishes the newspaper people to under-
stand. Nor is his confidence ever violated. It is

understood among them, too, that the President is

never to be quoted directly without special per-

mission. That Monday
morning they gathered
around the President's
desk in the usual semi-
circle, and after greet-
ings he told them in a
word or two about the
pleasures of his vacation
—the bogie he had made
at several holes while
golfing, though he mod-
estly disavowed any bril-

liant playing. He went
on in the same light vein
and cleared up "the mys-
tery of the eye-glasses."
He had broken the only
pair he had with him
while at Cornish, and
telephoned to the White
House to have a pair
sent on to him, and at
the same time tele-

graphed his Washington
optician to mail him a
pair. From this incident
a story crept into the
newspapers that the
package supposed to

contain his glasses con-
tained important state
papers, and all sorts of
surmises were suggested.
The President denied the
whole thing, and laugh-
ingly said that the only
"mystery" about it was
that the glasses which
were made and mailed to

him by the optician
reached their destination
sooner than those sent
by special delivery from
the White House.
Then the men began

questioning him about
affairs in Mexico and Japan, he answering their

questions frankly or "hedging" in the most delight-

ful manner. While perfectly good-natured, he made
his interlocutors understand that they were asking
more than they should have asked.
While talking with the correspondents. President

Wilson often stands leaning a little backward with
his hands resting on the chair back of him. He
listens attentively to every question, catches the

meaning with instant perception, and his answers,
while given with evident thought, are always quick
and comprehensive. Frequently he brings his

hands together as he listens, and he has a way of

softly rubbing his left thumb with the first finger

and thumb of his right hand ; but as he answers he
emphasizes a point with a quick lift of the hand, or
pins down an argument by slowly striking the left

palm with two fingers of his right hand.
Continued on next page

CopyriBht. Underwood & Uiide

THE EXECUTIVE CLERKS AT THEIR DESKS
Photos Cop> I iKlrt»?il by H.-i

THE WHITE HOUSE CLERICAL STAFF AT WORK
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A DAY'S WORK WITH THE PRESIDEN

PRESIDENT WILSON AND
•WHITE HOUSE BABY

Howthehours
hummed the

rest of thatbusy
morning at the
White House of-

f i c e s ! The
threatened great
railway strike

of the trainmen
and conductors,
which involved
forty-five rail-

roads and more
than a hundred
thousand em-
ployees, was to

be considered
that afternoon
at three o'clock

in the Presi-

dent's office. At
one o'clock he
went over to the
White House to

luncheon and
•THE shortly after

two o'clock he
went to the

East Room to receive the new Ecuadorian minister,
who called to present his credentials. It was nearly
three before he returned to the executive offices.

Meantime the newspaper men were gathering in

the main reception room of the office building.
When the Secretary of Labor, Mr. Wilson, came
trudging in with a fat portfolio of papers under his
arm, a half-dozen cameras were leveled at him. He
stood good-naturedly for the photographers, as did
the visiting railroad magnates. After the party
had passed into the President's office, came a long,
hot afternoon of waiting while the conference was
in session. Occasionally some newspaper man
would tiptoe into the little hall leading to the Presi-
dent's office and try to catch a word, but the watch-
ful doorkeeper would be seized with an attack of
coughing, or find some errand which took him into
the hall, and then of course the newspaper man
would be hurried back to the main corridor. Finally,
at almost six o'clock, the doors of the President's
office were thrown open and the conferees came fil-

ing out
From the inner office in a few moments came the

word that the President would see the correspond-
ents. Then there was a hurried rush to reach his
office. President Wilson began immediately to tell

his listeners of the conclusions which had been
reached in the conference and to explain the posi-
tions which had been taken by the different factions.

He talked freely and was often stopped by questions

from his listeners, and these he answered with great
clearness. Then, after the names of the board
were given out, the Pres'Hont went over to the

White House for his belated dinner.

During these hot summer days, while the Presi-

dent's family is away, the President and his private

secretary almost every evening, at about seven
o'clock, have their dinners together on the west ter-

race. It is a cozy little space, back of the bay trees

where the mahogany table sits, and overlooks the
stately south grounds of the mansion.
Just now, the President is living on something

ox the order of camping out in the White House,
and will be for some weeks to come, on account of
the summer renovations that are taking place
there. Many of the rooms are to have new wall
coverings, some of the furnishings of the house are
to be renovated or replaced, and the big, roomy
attic, which extends entirely across the top of the
building, is to be remodeled into sleeping apart-
ments. The historic bric-a-brac has been stored
away, the furniture has been encased in its sum-
mer linens, and the portraits and other pictures
have been covered or packed away until the altera-
tions and renovations are completed and the White
House family returns for the winter season.
But even the hot weather has made President

Wilson change his routine of daily duties but little.

He begins his day in his library, and usually has
his stenographer meet him there immediately after
breakfast. With surprising rapidity he goes
through the great pile of morning mail, which is

but a fraction of what is addressed to him every
day. By ten o'clock he is at his desk in his office,

where for three hours and more he meets the mem-
bers of Congress and others with whom he has
appointments. These appointments, made several
days ahead, are divided, ordinarily, in from ten to
fifteen minute talks with each appointee. When
he first came to the White House his callers would
sometimes save their clinching argument to pre-
sent to him at the last of their talk, and they would
frequently use up all their time before they got to
it. They soon learned, however, that whatever
point was not presented in the time allotted was
not presented at all. As the man's time nears its

winding-up moment, the President glances at the
clock and makes a slight movement. "But, oh, Mr.
President, just a few minutes longer; I wan^; to

tell you—" But the President holds out his hand
with a gesture of finality. "I am sorry," he re-

plies, "but this is Mr. So-and-So's time, and I

must give it to him," and passes on to his next
engagement.

'Tuesdays and Fridays are Cabinet days, and the
President does not see any one on those mornings

1

11i

unless imperative business makes it nc
But there is and has been such a world of

'

tive business" ever since his inaugural
even with all his system and punctualii
scarcely keep the days to the schedule he
The other morning I made a little running]
the people who went in to see him within
or two. Five serious-looking United Sta
tors came along and hurried into his o1

during that same period several membe
House came also, two of them bringing a nul

their constituents who were visiting in the
felt that they must shake hands with the
Chief Executive. Then a high official fr

State Department slipped in, and a half dozi

paper men caught sight of him and flew a:

to demand if there were anything new in thi

can situation, or if it wasn't Mexico, coi

Japan? Before long a delegation of thi

Saloon League came in to protest against
pointment of a certain man on the Excise B
the District of Columbia, and they had not ]

building when a national committeeman of a

em State and some of his friends came in.,

was in the forenoon, but that afte -noon tii(

dent was to meet two small delegations of ^

in the East Room; after that he was to see tt
the ministers of the diplomatic corps; later hk
a conference with Secretary McAdoo, an
evening he was to have a consultation with

tary of War Garrison, who was leaving th

day on his trip to inspect the military posts \

country. i

Pretty strenuous for hot weather! But t

every evening the President goes for an aul

ride, sometimes alone, but more often ac(

by his secretary, or by Dr. Grayson, the

House physician, or by Mr. Sloan, the older

two private detectives who are always ne; tW

President. Saturdays the President does not

the executive offices at all. Sometimes in the

ing of that day he goes out to one of the

clubs to play golf, sometimes he goes ho]

riding, and often in the evenings he tak(

walks; but the greater part of his Saturday
votes to his books, to writing, or to some mal

state which he has not found time to digest

the earlier days of the week.
Sundavs are nearer days of rest in the

House offices than they have been there for

years. "We come nearer having our Sunda
home under this administration than any I w
ever known," said one of the oldest of the

House employees recently. That is true,

we have a President of the United States \si tw

lieves in the old commandment, "Remembe'
Sabbath day."

be
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GIDEONS IN CONFERENCE
SEVERAL hun-

dred busy
traveling men
broke into their
trip schedules re-

cently and gath-
ered at Toronto
for the first in-

ternational con-
v e n t i o n of the
"Gideons." They
had an earnest
and enthusiastic
time, reviewing
the work that had
been accom-
plihhed, laying
planii for the fu-
ture, 8 t u d y ing
their liiblc-.H, and
praying together
for rontinue<l and
increaHed spiri-

tual power.
There wan much

good humor in

me meeting" nnH afMr*""""*

rommercinl
tlon. Dr
morninr: m -' nit
On on<

\0

A CKOUI' OK THE GIDEONS IN CONVENTION AT TORONTO. ONT., CANADA

and matters of business were despatched with a
•*, but a deep spiritual note pervaded the conven-
of Dallas, Texas, conducted a quiet hour each
mwtings were held; and there was much prayer,

n one of the di-lcgatos uskcnl for the prayers of the conven-
" •(!• of one of thfir number, the men knelt down at once

I tiirnovl prayers for the sufTcrer.
I .pencil on Julv 21. with an address by J. C. Simeon,

president of the ( anada (Mdcons. W. W. Smith, Canadian vice-president.
nUkUsi that in the four years of its organization the .society had placed twelve
thousand Bibles in the hotels of Canada. Mr. George A. Warburton, of the
Canadian Young Men's Christian AsHnciation, in addressing the convention,
raid, in referring fo their splendid work of personal evangelism: ".Any man
who can sell gofMis ran win souN for Christ." Mr. Warburton laid particular
RtrcMs upon the ncv<\ of t4«aching a masculine note in religion, declaring that it

In nerpsfary to proclaim a mundjino Thrist. "The commercial traveler." .•aid

he, "is the

practical
alive, and he

I

teach a pra^
religion; tha

ligion is a
work, and
most difficult!

for a man,!
that the
tion of thij

what the
tian traveler^

trying to

home to theiij

lows." Mr.
burton spok^
the special

tations
traveling
and conune
tlio orgar
.strongly fori

efforts at win{

men to Chris
personal

late chaplain of

"r.uiot hour"
A memorial jservice was held for Rev. L. C. Smith, D.D.,

order in the United States. Dr. Truett. at one of his

))ointed out the splendid opportunity which traveling men have of serving
in their daily intercour.se with business men.
Among the interesting features of the convention program was an addj

by Mr. Orin C. Baker of New York, general secretary of the Travelers'
Society. He told many stories of the work which the society is doing in hi

ing young girls and women on their arrival in the great city of New Yor^
Hnd their friends, where they have such, or in placing the strangers in

^urroundings and helping tho-^e who reijuire it to obtain employment
convention was greatly (iclighte<l with the splendid hospitality of the cM
Toronto, which gave them royal welcome and entertainment "They were
the freedom of the city, an address of welcome was made by Alderman
free transportation on the city trolley lines were given the delegates, lun(

and excursions were provided. The sessions of the convention were hi

the Metropolitan Church.
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IN CRAWFORD-MISSIONARY
TE CAN puncture their tire with a
' bang!" This, from a man who emerges
from the interior of Africa after twenty-
two years of isolation there, and who

it he has learned to "think black." It was
a he expressed complete confidence in some

^ il proposition he was holding against im-

r )bjectors.

y before, when I had been trying to make
• time and place we were to meet for

he had answered cheerily over the tele-

I'm on."

did confess to a bit of trouble in locating
"I don't know my America," he explained.

( d, "A bobby helped me."

\f the man that has set England and America
They talk about his surprising book,

fc ' Black, which bids fair to give him a place

ifi le masters of English style; they talk about
i'; spiritual message to the Christians of the
1 i; they talk about his amazing declarations

i ome respects inner Africa is more civilized

gland. What he will say about America is

c I learned. He had been here only two days
saw him. But there is little hope that we
re better at his hands than did the mother
Perhaps most startling of all is his inter-

a n of the African mind and his insistence
• tead of being one of the most degraded of

h* lan races, the African comes near to being
n' t finely and highly developed.
a Crawford is first of all a linguist. He is a
fc^ d, intense, almost inspired student of lan-
g< He went to Africa ^vith a basis of thirteen
r> res, and upon this foundation he has built his

o' miraculous knowledge of African tongues.
b .'ks' highly developed, flexible, beautiful lan-
B onvinces him of their high mental state. He
s her proofs of this in their habits and laws;
i 5 as a master of the science of language that
; e to know and to admire them.
I y have thirty-two future tenses," he told me
i; astically. "If an African wants to say 'I

ne' without specifying any time, he uses one
f 'I will come—in ten minutes'—another form.
1 come—in the distant future,' another form.
come—after I have first done something

another form, and so on."
18 illustrates so charmingly in his book, the
n is extremely poetic. He sees things in pic-
and expresses his ideas in language that is
ally poetic. "In Africa," he told me, "every

i his own Wordsworth."

Mr. Crawford declares that the African mind is

fitted to grasp the principles of Christianity with
remarkable quickness, strength and accuracy. "Can
they appreciate the doctrine of the Trinity?" I

asked. He smiled: "Everything in their thought

DAN CRAWFORD

and observation exists in threes. They are Hege-
lians, and do not know it. Thesis, antithesis, syn-
thesis—they find it everywhere. Hegel did not
know he was a Trinitarian. The African takes to

the doctrine as to something he has always known."
"The Atonement?" "Their language and their

thought aie full of it. They have many proverbs
like this: 'No blood, no blossom.'" Then he made
one of his amazing plunges into etymology, and
brought forth a shining theological pearl. "You
see, even in English, they are all the same word:
'Blood, bloom, blossom.'

"

Not only can the African grasp Christian doc-
trine readily. He can express it forcefully and
beautifully. "For instance, this, from the lips of
one of our young converts recently: 'God allowed
sin to unmask itself in the murder of his Son.'

"

In matters of civilization, Mr. Crawford insists,
the native Africans are on a high plane. "They
have a woman suffrage organization," he declared,
"extending the whole width of Africa. They hold
conferences into which no man dare penetrata
"The instruction of children is remarkable. Much

superstition is mingled with it, but the lessons
themselves are sound. The children are taught the
great facts of life. The African cannot comprehend
our policy of keeping a child in ignorance about
these things. Sex crimes are punished with death.
Polygamy exists, but this women's organization is

making a fight against that. We insist that all our
men converts give up their plural wives."

Earlier in the conversation, giving his first im-
pressions of New York, he said: "I have been look-
ing at your Metropolitan tower—so high, so domi-
nating. Then I looked at little Trinity. I could not
help wondering—is that a fair indication of New
York's spirit? The temple of money so great, the
temple of God so small!" I urged that we had at
least two great cathedrals and a great and busy
church life, but there can be no doubt his first im-
pression was too near the truth.

As we discussed the question whether the church
were altogether on the right track, I asked him:
"What is the track?"
"That is easy," he answered. "Christ told us

what it is. He said: 7 am the track.'
"

With all his scholarship, Mr. Crawford is one of
the old-fashioned believers in the old-fashioned
views of the Bible. His skill as a linguist is most
valuable here. He said, for instance, during our
conversation : "In the first chapter of John, Christ
is called the Logos, the Word. Paul exhorts Timo-
thy to preach the Word. I defy twenty thousand
Greeks," by which he means Greek scholars, "to tell

me whether Paul meant- 'Preach Christ,' or 'Preach
the Word.' " In Mr. Crawford's thinking the two
are inseparable. A. H. H.

CHINA IN THE MELTING-POT
Br CLAYTON SEDGWICK COOPER

S I leave China after weeks of travel and
investigation and interviews with her lead-
ing men, the retrospect is neither roseate

^ nor reassuring. The clouds of uncertainty
anger hover thickly upon the political horizon
s old nation. Yuan Shi Kai, who by common
it has been conceded to be the only man in
possessing the ability or the political force to
trongly his country, is implicated by the Kuo
Tang party and the partisans of the southern
ices with the assassination of the nationalist
al leader. Sung Chaio Yen, while his accept-
)f the five-power loan, without the approval
new parliament, has brought down upon his

I storm of abuse and protest,
in interview with Dr. Sun Yat Sen, just as I

China, I find him predicting with gloomy
"war, civil war." "I have held back my

s," said he, "as long as I can. This alliance
president and his prime minister with assas-

I too much to endure ! The southern provinces
irtain to rise up in revolt, and there is much
e ahead for us all."

ooks much as though China was following
e in her method of establishing a republic; as
Napoleon once said to Richard Cobden:

ice makes her changes not by reformation,
r revolution."
ough all these changes the former Chinese
;al leaders are cautiously assuring themselves
:ety. In Hongkong I found that one of the
nent Chinese who had assisted in drawing up
!w constitution had moved his family into the
icts of the English protectorate for fear of
a: his children kidnapped. Wu Ting Fang,
his diplomatic years, is sitting tight in Shang-
s he expressed it to me, "playing a watching,
ting game." But one notices that he is ob-
ig these diplomatic tactics in his fine home in
idst of European neighbors, under the protec-
f the foreign settlements.
( Powers—five of them, America having with-

drawn—have nominally accepted the 25,000,000
pound loan agreement upon which the tardy Chinese
parliament has not acted, but which has been signed
by the president upon his own responsibility.

The real republic seems to be a different entity
from that known in America. In fact, only a com-
parative few at the political top are inteiested in

the. least in government affairs beyond the payment
of taxes and the presei"ving of peaceable conditions.
The great deeps of the still and "brooding soul of
China" are quite oblivious to this whirlwind of social

and political change.
The foreign officials exhibit a tendency prevalent

among the majority of the sober men of all races
and classes here to stand by Yuan as the only pos-
sible strong leader capable of bringing order and
progress out of the present chaos. The Northern
army is with the president as it would not be with
another Chinese, Yuan being the only member of
this race who has had the honor of organizing and
conducting a modern army. Some of the strong-
governors also are in his confidence and are loyal
to him, and if the foreign loan falls into his hands
there would seem to be little difficulty in his sub-
duing the present unrest, though this unrest might
easily spread to the formation of new confedera-
cies in this vast nation.
One European consul expressed the attitude

taken generally by foreign officials. "It is a prac-
tical matter, a Chinese matter; and we must look
to the necessity for practical results and peace
rather than inquire too intimately into conditions
that are as yet only partly Western, indeed mostly
Oriental, in character and in treatment."
To endeavor to prophesy concerning the future

through all these baffling tendencies, even to at-
tempt to depict the forces which are now working
in these kaleidoscopic changes surgring about the
empty Dragon Throne, is truly difficult. I have
asked scores of prominent Chinese the question,
"Just what is happening at present in China?" In
most cases they answer truthfully, "We do not

know." One is at least convinced that it is not a
new order so much as it is a no order. If it is a
democracy, it is a democracy tempered with des-
potism. The true meaning of the word "republic"
has hardly dawned upon the minds even of New
China's political leadership. The whole nation is a
melting pot of disjointed ideas and ideals, the old
and the new, the Confucian and the Christian, the
governors and the governed having been cast sud-
denly and promiscuously into a great seething
cauldron of change and forces which are only par-
tially understood by the participants themselves.
Who can tell which or what will finally struggle to

the surface and survive? It is certain that the
great deeps of China's repressive conservatism, her
huge inertia, have been broken up, to leave the
giant nation struggling and wallowing in the
wreckage of its own elements. But to call this

half-formed, incoherent uproar of clashing inter-

ests a republic, or as one of the new leaders of

China has expressed it, "the declaration of the will

of the Chinese people," is to be blest with a higher
degree of imagination than is vouchsafed to the
common man.
Those who know the Chinese best believe that they

will bring victory out of defeat in accordance with
their immemorial habit of stumbling along through
chaos to order, accomplishing often the seemingly
impossible. It is always to be remembered that Chi-
nese merchants do not want war, tha; the people are
tired of revolution, that national patriotism does not
run in the Chinese veins as it does in Japan, but that
China craves, beyond al' else, peace, and, with it,

prosperity. If the present political leaders, sinking
selfish and partisan interests, can convince the peo-
ple that the new government will bring about these
essential conditions for happiness the republic may
be considered assured.

[Since the writing of Dr. Cooper's letter events have moved
with surprising rapidity in China. The revolution predicted by
Sun Yat Sen has been begun, and. according to the latest des-

patches, practically crushed by the troops of the Peking Gov-
ernment.]
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TO PRAY IS TO WORK
A SERMON BY REV. H. H. McQUILKIN, D.D.''

TEXT: "And whatsoever ye shall ask in tnu name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son." John H: IS

A¥-

l.r..iiim 1

Idl

THESE words of Jesus Christ are literally

surcharged with divine power. They are
d>'namical declarations, fairly staggering
under the tremendous pressure of heavenly

forces with which he invests them. To read them
is to deal with power, compelling, irresistible, im-
measurable. Static energy is there, holding the
soul of the believer, and the collective body of be-

lievers, steady in the midst of fluctuation and apos-
tasy—"kept by the power of God, through faith
unto salvation": kinetic energy leaps and flashes
from the words, eager and able to move inert
hearts, to break down walls of prejudice, and bat-
ter to pieces the opposition of Satan's kingdom

—

"Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost
is come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto
me." "I am not ashamed of the Gctepd of Christ,
for it is the power of God unto salvation."

A few years ago I went through the American
Locomotive Works. First, I was taken through
the vast machine shops, where wheels were whirl-
ing and spindles were flying and smooth-running
lathes were tossing long spiral columns of bright
steel and brass into the air, and ponderous trip-
hammers weighing tons and tons were gliding up
and down with amazing nicety of calculation,
pounding great masses of steel into the shape de-
sired by the operator, and colossal cranes were
picking up huge bulks of many torfs' weight and
carrying them about as noiselessly and as gently
as a mother carries her baby to and from its little

crib, and great shears were clipping car-axles with
no apparent effort and no cramping of muscles.
I stood fairly aghast at the overwhelming power
that was at work everywhere. I felt like a verita-
ble pigmy in the midst of giants at their tasks.

The Machine Shop of the Kingdom

Then I asked myself, "Where does all this
power come from? For I knew it did not reside in
the wheels and the spindles and the trip-hammers
and the cranes and the shears. And for my answer
I was led down the narrow stairway into the engine-
rcom, where I felt as if I ought not to speak above
a whisper, for there was the hush of a mysterious
something in that room. I think it was the mys-
tery of prodigious power. There were the great,
Hilent-running engines, like giants shod with wool,
their enormous fly-wheels revolving with planetary
speed and noiselessness, and shooting resistless
power off to the machine shops. Then I under-
stood the secret of the energy that quickened all
the vast network of machinery to do its work.
Our Lord's words while comforting his dis-

ciples reveal the machine .shop of the kingdom.
"Verily, verily, I v&y unto you. He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he do also; and
greater works than these shall he do." I say that is

the machine shop of the kingdom. It is "works,
works, works"! You can hear the roar and rum-
ble of the flying machinery of the church of Jesus
Christ, turning out the finished products of salva-
tion. What is that that Peter and the other apos-
tles are working at over there? Oh, that is the
conversion of the three thousand men and women
on the Day of Pentecost. That was a greater piece
of work than Christ ever did when he was on earth.
And what is that task the church is engaged on
over yonder? That is the transformation of Saul
of Tarsus. It takes the trip-hammer and the
mighty crane of direct arrest at the hands of the
Crucified Son of God to i'ff»Tt the change, but what a
valuable prfKlurt it will W\ Listen to the grinding
and witness the strutft^lcx and dying agonies of the
workmrn of Christ ovi-r thire where they are work-
ing with that huge mass. And you ask what enor-
mous task that is that has l>een given to the ser-
vants of the King. That is nothing short of the
conquest of the Roman Empire. It is a difllcult
and a dangerous job, but it must he done; and after
all the perspi'ulions and the ctw\ martyrdoms are
over, the Cross of Christ will cr.tiK- dciwri out of the
sky and l)e embla7.ono<| as the ^^vn of the Con-
nueror. And then across yonder thry are building
tne splendid Christian civilizations of Knglnnd and
Scotland and Holland and Germany and America.

• Pmlnr Pint PrwIqrUHan Churoh. flan Jnii«. rallf.

See that innumerable host of faithful toilers, com-
ing onto the job and wearing out their lives at it

and then lying down to die with a song of rejoicing
on their lips as they open their eyes on the glories
of heaven. There is Augustine, thirty-five years
the bishop of Hippo; and there is Wyclif, the
'morning star of the Reformation"; and Huss and
Savonarola, and Luther and Calvin and Knox;
there are Wesley and Whitefield, and David Living-
stone and the great throng of missionary heroes and
heroines. Behold them at work! They are turn-
ing out institutions, ideals, transformed lives,

hearts full of faith and of hope and of love.

And after you have gone up and down among all

the machinery of the Christian church of all the
centuries, you vdll know what the Lord Jesus
meant when he said, "Greater works than these
shall he do."

The Power of the Kingdom

Then when you have finished your tour of in-
spection in the machine shop wherein the saints
have wrought these mighty works, let the Son of
God lead you down into the engine-room where all

the power is generated for the work. He will take
you down the little narrow stairway of the little

word "AND." There are only three letters in it,

but it i-s a miost significant word in this place. Stop
and ponder it Why should Jesus say "and" here?
It is not an adversative word, mind you; it is a con-
tinuative word, an accumulative word. It carries
all the propiise and prediction of the "greater
works" straight down to the place where they take
their rise. Step down the three steps of this little,

big word "and." Where does it land you? In the
engine-room of the kingdom. It is opened to us in
the words, "that I will do."

Go back and connect up the statements of our
Lord again. "The works that I do . . . and . . .

that will I do." Nothing but agency, instrumental-
ity, intervenes between those two arms, in which
divine efficiency residtes. You know Christ declared,
"I am the Alpha and the Omega." That is true in

the economy of power. All our doing is merely
parenthetical in his doing. The eternal S(hi of
God, equal with God, to whom all authority in
heaven and earth has been given—he is the en-
ginery of the kingdom. He expressed this very
principle under the figure of the natural enginery
of the Vine, pouring its vital power into the
branches, adding, "Without me ye can do nothing."

But to come back to the figure of the machine
.shop and the engine-room. Where is the connect-
ing factor that carries the power of the engines up
to the machhnes? Watch the great fly-wheels whirl-
ing. Yes, and then look at that procession hurrying
towards the wheel and then hastening away again.
It is taking the kinetic energy of the engine and
carrying it up to the machines above that stand and
wait until the power comes.

The Belt of Prayer

It is just 80 in the kingdom. The church has ma-
chinery enough and to spare. We have societies

and committees and conventions and conferences
until we have well nigh organized the church into
debility. The kinetic energy of Jesus Christ
through the Holy Spirit is not one whit less than it

ever has been. Nothing wanting in the machine
shop; nothing wanting in the enginery! Why then
do we not see Pentecost repeated before our eyes?
Has the purpo.se of the Father changed? Does he
not desire his church to carry the cross in triumph
to the ends of the earth? What is the matter? I

will tell you what is the matter. It is the "missing
link." We have forgotten the belt in Christ's pro-
gram.
He made provision for it, put it in its rightful

place in the program as he pointed it out. It is the
word "A.sk.' Yes, that is the belt. It takes the
mighty doing of Christ and repeats it in my doing.
"And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will

I do." The doing depends on the asking. I ask; he
does. My supplication belts his power and applies
it to the world's need. No belt, no work. The en-
gine and the machinery must be correlated to make
either one effective in the performance of useful

work. Christ and the church! And pra;
connecting factor.

So prayer literally accomplishes things,

highest, most effective work that any Chris'

do. The poet embodies the fact when
"More things are wrought by prayer
world dreams of."

Prayer is a working force. Indirectly
ally it constructs, establishes, achieves. It

with heavenly force and success, because i

the Lord Jesus Christ to put his infinite

save and bless into active operation at the
,

request. Prayer enables Christ to work in tl

way that the belt enables the engine to wor
is, it conveys the power of Christ and appli.

the various activities and operations of the
of Christ. There is a divine mystery wra
in this truth, a mystery of grace. The n
God's self-imposed dependence on the ]

co-operation of his believing children for t

accomplishment of his purpose of salvation
world. When he formulated the universal tli

he wrought into it the prayer-force of his cl

and only by supplying that prayer-force t

perfect the divine order in the world. Prayi

not frustrate the cosmic order; it reali

Prayer is demanded by science, by philosop!

is a world force. Bishop Hopkins quaint
marks, "Our prayer and God's mercy are li

buckets in a well; while the one ascends,
descends." When I ask, God the Father
the Son and God the Holy Ghost work; my
and his doing are indissolubly linked togethe

Turn on the Power!

Some one tells us that the telegraph key
worked and its voice not be heard outside th(

but turn the switch that connects the key
storage battery and the voice of the key v

with sure, swift wing and be heard thousa i

miles away. It is so with preathers, Sunday
teachers, parents, with all Christians; their )t4

may be without power: turn the switch, the j.y^

switch, and their words flash and fly straight

to the hearts of men with power. Prayerlei
erless: prayerful, powerful!
Would we have our loved ones saved?

for Christ's sake to incline their hearts towa;
would we lighten the load of care or afllicti

the tired shoulders of some friend? Pray
ther to give them strengrth for the burden,
we safeguard the way of the young? PI
the Lord to guid'e their feet in the paths of
eousness. Pray sincerely, trustfully, perseve
The answer will come in his own time and
own way of heavenly wisdom and love. It

privilege, our responsibility, to loose Christ's

by our asking.

IMMORTALITY
FIRST of the Bood thai has to me been (riven

I prize this one—the mystic memoo'

:

That when my days of life are ripe for heaven
I atill shall have them all to take with me.

The soul has love—love deeper than the sea

;

And love hast lonKintc which can never die;

Our love and lonRinns all must answered be :

If not on earth, the answer's in the sky.

There we shall know as also we are known.
Known by our differences as we are here;

Each individual a tyi>e his own.
Each one for what he is shall there appear.

And shall we rest in heaven from all our toil?

There be from all demands of labor free?

Ah, l)elter earth with all its ardent moil

Than heaven with irksome rest, eternally.

The enemy existins in a soul

Implies hinh action for its wholesome play ;

Hence cheerful service while the aires roll

Shall be our joy through an eternal day.

Life. love and lonirinfrs safe in memory stored

Are plotlites nil, of hiither life to come:
Now could a Father's love with these afford

To lure us on—then fall to lead us home?
Cambridgt Sprittgt, Pa. John D. Gage.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

[NDAY, August 24. John 6 : 47-58. "He that eateth my flesh, and
irinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him." Could any figure

)f speech express more intensely and moi'e wonderfully the reality of

:ny possible intimacy with Christ? It is not merely that I may see

it and hear him: I can eat and drink him! His life will pass into my
i and become incorporate in me, until I am as really one with him as the

li 1 that flows in my smallest finger is one with the flood that courses

jgh the heart. It is the amazing intimacy of the figure that must
K jss my mind. The Lord Jesus will enter and pervade my life as surely

I as deeply as the strength of eaten bread builds itself into my flesh. .

)W between persons the act of eating is just the act of faith. One life

ij as into another by the ministry of belief. Where one life has no belief

j^r nother all communion is closed. The deeper the confidence the more
J idant is the commerce. The more venturesome the faith the more
p, iously open is the fellowship.

le act of faith is the act of appropriation. To live one's life depending
Jhrist is to eat and drink Christ all the day long. Every moment he
es into us—into mind, and heart, and will—feeding the soul with

'' den manna," and preserving it in the saving health of his grace.

^j iTONDAY, August 25. Exodus 19: 1-6, 16-21. "And Mount Sinai
,/l was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it."

j'A, And the smoke is the emblem of mystery through which as yet we
' may not pierce. Everywhere, in the Old Testament, the Lord moveth
V loud, and a thick mist is round about his dwelling-place. And in the
^ V Testament the cloud lingers, although it is often "a bright cloud";
£ although areas of hitherto hidden truth are unveiled to our sight, still

t cloud abides ! "I have many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear
^ m now." It is the cloud ! "What I do thou knowest not now, but thou
S It know hereafter." It is the cloud.

Jow, the cloud is "big with mercy." There must be a benign providence
f our uncertainties. Some gracious things must be generated by the
( listry of the cloud that could not be born in any other way. Perhaps
' erence requires the cloud : perhaps faith does : and so perhaps do hope

i love. "The clouds drop fatness." The Lord of the sunshine is also
Lord of the cloud. The cloud is not a capricious vagrant, but the

* licle of grace ; it is the home of God. The cloud, so full of gloom, is one
the ministers of summer splendor and of autumnal glory.

rUESDAY, August 26. Psalm 97. "Clouds and darkness are round
about him." When Lincoln had been assassinated, and word of the
tragedy came to New York, "the people were in a state of mind
which urges to violence." A man appeared on the balcony of one of

e newspaper offices, waving a small flag, and a clear voice rang through
e air: "Fellow citizens! clouds and darkness are round about him! His •

vilion is dark waters, and thick clouds of the skies! Justice and judg-
jnt are the habitation of his throne! Fellow citizens, God reigns!" It

is the voice of General Garfield.

That voice proclaimed the divine sovereignty, even when the heavens
2re black vdth the menace of destruction. Lincoln had been assassinated,
it God lived! Human confusion does not annihilate His throne. God
vethl "The firm foundation standeth sure." This is the only rock to
and upon when the clouds have gathered, and the waters are out, and
le great deeps are broken up. God's scepter does not fall from his grasp,
jr is snatched by alien hands. The throne abideth. Joy will rise from
laos as springs are unsealed by the earthquake. He will bring fortune
It of misfortune; the darkness shall be the hiding-place of his grace.

r X TEDNESDAY, August 27. Hebrews 10 : 16-22. "/ will put my
\/\/ laws into their hearts." Everything depends on where we carry
T f the law of the Lord. If it only rests in the memory any vagrant

care may snatch it away. The business of the day may wipe it

it as a sponge erases a record from a slate. A thought is never secure
ntil it has passed from the mind into the heart, and has become a desire,
n aspiration, a passion. When the law of God is taken into the heart it

no longer something merely remembered: it is something loved. Now
lings that are loved have a strong defense. They are in the "keep" of
le castle, in the innermost stronghold. The strength of the heart is

rapped about them, and no passing vagrant can carry them away.
And this is where the good Lord is willing to put his laws. He is vdsh-

il to put them among our loves. And the wonderful thing is this : when
ws are put among loves they change their form, and his statutes become

our songs. Laws that are loved are no longer dreadful policemen, but
compassionate friends. "Oh, how I love thy law!" That man did not
live in a prison, he lived in a garden, and God's will was unto him as
gracious flowers and fruits. So shall it be unto all of us. When we love
the law of the Lord we shall discover that we are not under law, but under
grace. That we have "the glorious liberty of the children of God."

Tl
(HURSDAY, August 28. Psalm 24. "Who shall ascend into the
hill of the Lord!" Who shall be permitted to pass into the sanc-
tuary of the cloud and have communion with the Lord in the holy
place? "He that hath clean hands." These hands of mine, the

symbols of conduct, the expression of the outer life, what are they like?
"Your hands are full of blood." Those hands had been busy murdering
others, pillaging others, brutally ill-using their fellow men. We may do
it in business. We may do it in conversation. We may do it in a crimi-
nal silence. Our hands may be foul with a brother's blood. And men and
women with hands like these cannot "ascend into the hill of the Lord."
There must be no stain of an unfair and scandalous life.

"And a pure heart." We need not trouble about the hands if the heart
be clean. If all the presences that move in the heart—desires, and motives,
and sentiments, and ideals—are like white-robed angels, "without spot, or
vsrrinkle, or any such thing," everything that emerges into outer life will
share the radiant purity. The heart expresses itself in the hands. Char-
acter blossoms in conduct. The quality of a coin is determined by the
quality of the metal in the mint. "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
And so it is with the children of the white robe who are called to dwell

in the heights with God. They wear the appointed wedding-garment, and
their raiment shall be their passport into the great feast.

FRIDAY, August 29. Galatians 3: 19-29. "The law hath been our
tutor to bring us unto Christ." And scarcely that, for the word
essentially means not the schoolmaster but the one who takes us to
school. 'The Lord himself keeps the school, the wonderful school of

grace, and he is the only Master. And "the law" brings us to the school.

The law is weak and can do nothing with us, except to lead and drive us
to grace. It cannot make saints of us: only grace can accomplish that
holy end. Turn to the early part of the Pilgrim's Progress, and you will

find a poor, heavily ladened pilgrim being led by the law to the school of
Christ. Or turn to the first part of the Grace Abounding, and you will

see Bunyan himself being led by this gruff pedagogue to the school of
grace. Grace receives the failures of the law.

It is good to stand before the awful decrees of Sinai : we shall the more
surely and swiftly be led to Calvary. It is well to listen to the ten com-
mandments: we shall then run to the beatitudes. It is wise to stop and
hearken to the clanging bell of the law: we shall then hasten to hear the
Gospel-bells of grace. And the wonderful thing is this—the poor,
haunted victim of the law is never denied the protection and sustenance
of grace. "Where sin abounds, grace doth much more abound."

SATURDAY, August 30. Hebrews 12: 18-28. "Ye are not come to

the mount . . that burned with fire." We need not live at the foot
of Mount Sinai. It is like living at the foot of Mont Pelee, the home
of awful eruption, and therefore the realm of gloom and uncertainty

and fear. We are not saved by law, neither indeed can we be. Neither
can law heal us after our transgressions and defeats. The law has noth-
ing for prodigal men but "blackness, and darkness, and tempest." It has
no sound but dreaded decree, no message but menace, no look but a frown.
Who will build his home at the foot of Mount Sinai?

"But ye are come unto Mount Zion." Our true home is not at Sinai but
at Calvary. There is no place for the sinner at the first mount: at the

second mount there is a place for no one else. At Calvary we may find

our way back to the holiness we lost at Sinai. Through grace we may
drop the burden of our sin and begin to wear the garments of salvation.

The way back to heaven is by "the green hill, without a city wall." Even
he who has "spent all" shall find full restoration of life at the gate of his

Saviour's death. "Ye are come to Jesus, the mediator of the new covenant."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 »-4 yo-unMr-^
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MESSAGES FROM PRESENT-DAY POETS
[RIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
HE Shepherd with his flock is seen.
As forth he leads the way.
gives them rest in pastures green,
le watches lest they stray.

' all his sheep how great his care I

'hat care will never cease,

leads them by still waters, where
'hey slake their thirst in peace.

•ough lovely paths of righteousness
[e ever leads his sheep ;

le reproves, it is to bless,

'o shield, to guard, to keep.

>ugh dangers compass them about,
'hough shadows cross the vale,

sir enemies within, without,
n their assaults shall fail.

The Shepherd's loving, tender care
Is constant as the sun ;

And in that care we have a share
Until our day is done.

How blest are we at close of day.

With all its moments told,

'Neath Shepherd's care to find our way
Safe, safe within the fold.

Passaic, N. J. J. M. MORSB.

v^%

LOVING SERVICE

If I can live

To make some pale face brighter, and to give

An added luster to some tear-stained eye.

Or even impart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart.
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by ;

If I can lend

A strong hand to the fallen, or defend

The right against a single envious strain

—

My life, though bare.

Perhaps, of much that seemeth dear and fair

To us of earth, will not have been in vain.—Selected.

THE "GLAD GAME"

OH, WE should have more moments
In which we might be glad.

While counting out our mercies

—

All that we ever had.

'Twould drive away the wrinkles.
And smooth the ruffled brow.

And heal the little heartaches
From which we suffer now.

'Tis quite a "game" to play at

—

The ruse of being glad.

In which we are the winners.
Where prizes may be had.

"Glad games," were they played often.
Would so much sunshine bring.

That all the bats of worry
Would quickly take to wing.

And is there aught a fireside

That discontent reveals.

We hope some child plays "glad games,"
To oil domestic wheels.

Let's lift our tear-dimmed eyelids.

So we can better see

Our kind and heavenly Father,
Who hears our humblest plea.

Should clouds grow dark with sorrow.
And troubles sore affright.

We'd hear—did we but listen

—

Glad voices in the night.

New Brunswick, N. J. Mrs. Mary Lutz.
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WORSHIPERS' WEEK AT KESWKi
1

I'ART OK THE \ AST THRONCl AT ENGLAND'S GREATEST CAMP-MEETING AT

THE Lake District, in the northwest of Eng-
land, bordering on Scotland, is everywhere
recognized as a place of surpassing beauty
and attractiveness. Fifty-five mountains,

eighteen mountain passes, sixteen lakes and ten
waterfalls are among the outstanding physical
features of what is known as "Wordsworth's coun-
try." Much of the imagery of his poetry draws its

coloring from this region, and his grave is at Gras-
mere. The names of Ruskin and Southey are also

associated here.

Nestling right in the heart of these English high-
lands lies the quaint, quiet village of Keswick, with
a population of about four thousand. This is the
place where the great Keswick conventions have
now been held for thirty-eight years, and a more
lovely spot could not anywhere be found. Hither,
from all over the world, God's people assemble year
by year, where the Master bids them "come aside
and rest awhile." This year the attendance is

said to be larger than ever. Simultaneous meet-
ings are held in two huge tents, the "Eskin" and
the "Skiddaw," each tent having a seating capacity
of 2,500, and they are both filled to overflowing.
The regular program for the day is as follows

:

7 to 8 A.M., prayer-meetings; 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.,
two sermons or Bible expositions; 3 to 4, meeting,

usually missionary; 6.30 to 8 P.M., two sermons or
addresses, followed by an after-meeting of conse-
cration, and the day ends with an open-air service
on the market square of the village. The conven-
tion proper lasts only four full days. This year it

was from Monday evening, July 21, to Friday even-
ing, the 25th.
Both tents were packed at the first session.

There was an air of eager expectancy and rever-
ence on the part of the worshipers, a large propor-
tion being young men and women. The singing
was deeply fervent, and in slower time than with
us. During prayer in the tents, all bow solemnly
forward and many kneel. The keynote of the con-
vention was struck in the opening sermon by the
Rev. Hubert Brooke, who took for his text Exodus
12: 26, 27, "And it shall come to pass, when your
children shall say unto you. What mean ye by this
service? that ye shall say. It is the sacrifice of the
Lord's Passover." The discourse was an exposi-
tion of the Keswick teaching: that all truly con-
verted people occupy a place like ancient Israel.

One will note the large number of sermons
preached from Old Testament texts. Rev. Charles
Inwood conducted four Bible readings in the Skid-
daw tent. Most popular of all were the ^eat
expositions, four in number, on "The Heritage

of Believers," by the Rev. Mr. Webb-Peplo
announced topic was, "The Life Which ij

Indeed." These are but a few samples n
many excellent discourses. The whole con
was on a high spiritual plane. It w
freshing to meet vdth such an absolute r
tion of the authority of God's Word, of thj

of our blessed Lord, and trust in the attmf
rifice upo:i the cross, the work of the Ho^j'
and th j power of prayer. The great cen
ings of Christianity found a large place w
gatherings.
The morning prayer meetings at seven

deserve special mention. In the Eskin
spirit of the meetings was thoughtful and
At the Skiddaw tent the meetings were larL
sionary. The average attendance would be
thousand. Missionaries and native Ch:

were here from almost every foreign land.
Every country was brought by name befoi

in prayer, Labrador, China, India, and
America, Persia, Africa, and the islands
sea. Tears were in many eyes and emotii

gled with prayer as the appalling destituti

needs of these lands were brought before
of the harvest J. L. Cam:

Keswick, July 25, 191S.
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BY AID OF HELEN HENRIETTA
BY ELEANOR H. PORTER, Author of ''Pollyanna:' '' Margaret^ etc.

IX
THE great hou.se on the avenue little Miss

Millionaire Row—otherwise Dorothy May—had
ten doll.M for which she cared little. In the
crowded tenement on the cross street little Miss

Poverty Court—otherwise plain Maggie—had one
doll for which Hhe cared much. Dorothy May's dolls

were wonder« of wax and ringlelH, in sumptuous ap-
parel, with eyen that winked and voice.s that lisped
"papa" and "mama." They neemed, indeed, almost
alive, thouirh Dorothy May kni-w, f)f course, that
fb' * ilivf. They were "just dolls."

1 was a wonder, too, in its way. It

h;t.. .. ...K .'..>, a painted cloth face, and a wi.sp of
black yarn for hair. Its eyes did not shut, and
there wan never a word from it« barely diHcerniblc
llpii; but it was alive. .Maggie knew that. Its

name wa« Hcb-n Hcnrirtta. Dorothy May's dolls,

too, had nami'M. Thore were AralM-lla. E.sleila,

Pauline, and- but never mind. What doe.s it mat-
ter? F'ven Dorothy May herwlf could not remem-
ber half the time what they were. They were just
dolU, .'I vou nee.

Ah r I, in both Millionaire Row and Pov-
erty ( i ...tre were iiirknr.HM and unhappiness.
In the one place it wan Dorothy .May hiTHclf who
wan ill. In the other it wax Ml.-i'mV mother.
Dorothy May had \wvx\ HJck for it .she wa.s
better now. She was well cnouri i, to sit up
and be dresned, though Hhe looked palt and thin.

A Story Complete in Thin Issue

"Let her have whatever she wants—so long as it's

nothing that will hurt her, of course," directed the
great doctor whose minutes were worth dollars
apiece. "Don't cross her in anything if you can
possibly help it."

"Of course!" breathed Dorothy May's mother,
with a sob in her voice.

"I'll get the moon for her if she wants it," avowed
Dorothy May's father, huskily.
But Dorothy May did not want the moon. She did

not want anything, and that is where the trouble
lay. Her one-time favorite stories were now "such
tiresome things." Her puzzles were "silly," and her
games were "stupid." P^ven Arabella, Estella,

Pauline and all the rest were "nothing but tho.se old

dolls."

"No, I don't want it. I'm tired of—of every-
thing!" she would say fretfully, lying back in her
chair with eyes unsmiling, lips pouting, and hands
ff)lded listlessly in her lap.

As to her food, it was the same. There was noth-
ing she wanted to eat. Savory broths, tender chick-

ens, luscious grapes and golden oranges—all alike
were "those same old horrid things," until even the
doctor whose minutes were worth dollars apipce
lost his patience. To his wife he did say one day:
"If that child were mine she'd know what it was to

get really hungry for once in her life, and she'd

know what it was, too, not to have so much as a rag

doll to play with for a whole week !" All of
of course, was the rankest of heresies, and
to be so much as whispered on Millionaire Roi

Meanwhile, in Poverty Court, another lay_

Maggie's mother; and she, too, had been sic

many weeks. There were no luxurious rugll
no carefully shaded lights, no soft-stepping n|

no savory broths, tender chickens, nor li

grapes and oranges; no doctor whose days,
were worth dollars. There were only bare
bare walls, curtainless window.s, a sputterinffl

.sene lamp, and Maggie—Maggie, whose littl^

were tireless, but noisy, and whose fingers wei
ing, but untrained; Maggie, whose heart waal
to bursting with love and fear; love for her nwf
and fear because it wanted less than a week
day, and there were not so many as half a
dimes in the tin coffeepot to meet it.

Maggie knew rcnt-dav as the cause for esrij

a sort of goal set up eacn month for the race
At all events, she knew that no sooner was it br

lessly reached on the first day of the month thai

mother began to hoard the dimes in the tin c^

pot for the next one. Once they almost misa
Maggie never forgot how frightened her mothe^
been then. They would be put out in the street

.said, if they could not pay the rent—they, an|
their belonjfings. And now

—

Continued on next page
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IE NIPPUR "CREATION" TABLET
>JERAL interest has been aroused in archeological circles by the

I

inouncement that the famous Sumerian tablet, excavated at Nippur
Babylonia several years ago, and now in the possession of the Uni-

jrsity of Pennsylvania, has been successfully deciphered, after many
I
Dr. Arno Poebel, the distinguished Oriental scholar, has accomplished

ult task, which places before the world the Babylonian account of the

land also of the flood, engraved in mysterious hieroglyphics over four
years ago. It is believed by authorities that the tablet belongs to a

it 2,500 B.C., thus making it the oldest known record in existence of

j
ious character. Dr. Poebel's translation is a work of great care and
research. A corre-

of the New York
rites

:

new account of the

and the Flood

much new light on

1 ideas of the Baby-
and Sumerians. The
novel features of the

et are these : That it

smale deity who cre-

nkind, known as 'the

aded,' from the color

air; that new deities

characteristics of the
discovered in the

document, although
ve been hinted at in

rays ; the character
emale goddess is now
mportant from the
times and equal with
male ruler gods ; that

it seven prediluvian

(S nd the special god of

I e discovered; that the

r Babylonian name of

; -iptural Noah is Ziu-

|j that deluge ruins of

ediluvian cities were
destroyed, some not

Fistoric times."
\ tablet originally was
I seven inches square,

such a surface the
s could write in ideo-

: signs a long epic

and that is what this

contained. The story
with a grand poem on
gin of the heavens, as
3 of the earth. Nintu,
ale god, created man-
ind is found lamenting
he other gods design

Courtesy of New York Sun

THE NIPPUR TABLET, RECORDING A BABYLONIAN VERSION OF THE CREATION AND THE FLOOD

the destruction of the race for wickedness. She speaks of men as "my crea-
tions." Anu and Enlil were the chief gods of power, the first being god of
heaven and the second of earth.

In telling the story of the creation, the tablet says: "Nintu created the black-
headed" (human race). . . . "The fields of the ground produced abundance,
the cattle and the four-legged beasts of the field artfully they (the gods) called
into existence." But the wrath of the gods was kindled against men for wick-
edness. "Enki (god of wisdom) held counsel with Anu and Nintura over the
proposed destruction of mankind. At that time Ziugidda [the Babylonian
Noah] was king and high priest of Shurappak, and he made obeisance to the

gods and prayed, prostrating
himself in humility and daily
and personally he was in con-
tact with them by means of
dreams, and conjured them
daily by the name of heaven
and earth."

The flood is thus described

:

"Windstorms which possess
great power, the rainstorms
in their entirety went with
them, and the storms were
terrible. After seven days the
rainstorm had stormed over
the land and carried away the
huge boat. Then the Sun-god
came forth, shedding light

over heaven and earth. Ziu-
gidda opened the (roof) of his

ship and the light of the Sun-
god was let in to the interior

of the huge boat."
After the flood abated Ziu-

gidda prayed to the gods and
sacrificed an ox and a sheep.-

Enki and Nintu persuaded
the other gods not to continue
their wrath further. As for
Ziugidda, he is represented
as having been taken to an
island in the Persian Gulf,
where he dwelt thereafter in

a region like paradise.
Portions of the Nippur

tablet are missing, and some
of the hieroglyphics are yet
undeciphered. It is said that
Dr. Poebel has made one fur-
ther discovery of a startling
nature, which he is holding
back for a fuller verification.

The tablet gives the period
from the Flood to a date
about 230 years before Ham-
murabi as 32,223 years.

BY AID OF HELEN HENRIETTA
rgie shook with terror. Would they be put out
lie street now? But they must not be, with
r ill like this ! They could not be ! In some
fie rent must be paid. But how?
ley. Rent took money. Not only rent, but
hing took money—and there was so little

! Maggie drew in her breath with a little

id hugged Helen Henrietta hard. Helen Hen-
was always so comforting. She was such an
standing person!

about the rent. Obviously Maggie could not
mother. She was too ill to be bothered with
Dns. Helen Henrietta, for all her sympathetic
standing, was not really strong on advice,
leighbors—Maggie shrank from asking the
>ors. It looked like begging, and mother had
he would rather starve than beg. But there
till Mike, the newsboy on the corner. Mike,
mother and Helen Henrietta, was the most

standing person she knew. To Mike, there-
he went and told the whole story. Then, hope-
she waited.
e scratched his head.

in't ye got nothin' ter sell?" he suggested
ingly. "Somethin' ye don't need yerself ?"

11? How?"
e sighed reflectively.

ill, there's ways an' ways. Some pawns, an'
sells—advertises, ye know," he finished im-
?ely, tapping the papers under his arm.
t how do you do 'em?" Maggie's thin little

Tew sharp with eagerness,

ill, if ye pawns"—Mike jerked his thumb
i the comer—"there's a man thereunderthem
gold balls, see?—who'll give ye money an'
er goods till maybe you can buy 'em back. If

Is, ye put in a notice like this." And he
ed open a paper and pointed to a prominent
Sale" notice.

jgie regarded it gravely,

lat's 'at a s-a-c-r-i-f-i-c-e' mean?" she de-
id.

Continued from preceding page

"Dunno—but they all says it, 'most."

"And you don't get it back ever—here?" she

asked.
" 'Course not. Ye sellin' it here."
"Oh!" said Maggie.
"Paper!" cried a man sharply.
Mike ran then, and Maggie went home.
"I shall go to the man with the three gold balls,

Helen Henrietta," she said softly but emphatically
to the doll in her arms; "then mother can buy it

back when she gets well."

In the one-room tenement called home, Maggie
looked hopefully about for the thing that she should
take to the man with the three gold balls. But very
soon the hope in her eyes became fear, and the fear
dismay. What was there, after all, that she did not
"need"? The bed?—mother was on that. The
stove?—that kept mother warm and cooked her
food (when they could find anything to burn in it).

The table?—that held mother's cup of water and
other things that she might need when Maggie was
out. The chairs?—there were only two, and they
were broken. There was little else. Certainly there
was nothing to sell, decided Maggie despairingly

—

then her eyes fell on Helen Henrietta, and her heart
gave one big suffocating throb. After that it

seemed to stop entirely its beating.

By just what course of reasoning Maggie arrived
at the sickening realization that Helen Henrietta
was indeed the only unnecessary possession she had,
it is needless to tell. Suffice it that after a day
and a night of misery a very red-eyed, stony-faced
little girl, hugging a forlorn-looking rag doll, reso-

lutely entered the doorway above which hung the
three yellow balls. Not two minutes later she
passed under the balls again, still hugging the doll.

But this time the red eyes flashed angrily, and the
stony face twitched with indignation.

The man had not wanted Helen Henrietta! He

had refused to take her. He had looked at her
with scorn in his horrid little eyes, and he had
laughed—laughed!—and called her "that dirty lit-

tle rag doll." He—Helen Henrietta! Just as if—

!

Maggie fairly choked ^vith rage. She was too

angry even to think coherently as she stumbled
blindly toward home. But she would show him!
She would advertise Helen Henrietta for sale.

She would tell how perfectly lovely Helen Henrietta
was—then we should see ! As if anybody, with the
chance to get Helen Henrietta, should not want her

!

Maggie had quite forgotten now how long it had
been for her to bring herself to give Helen Henri-
etta up. She was feeling only the prick of the
scorn in the pawnbroker's eyes; and it was while
she was under the sway of this feeling that she
laboriously scrawled her advertisement on a piece

of brown paper. Maggie was so glad now that she
knew how to print. Mother had taught her that.

She was glad, too, that she remembered that word
"sacrifice," which Mike said was always in.

"For Sale. At a Sacrifice. My Dolly Helen
Henrietta. The bestest and Most Butifullest
Dolly in the World. I got to Pay my Rent."

This done, Maggie carried the paper to Mike for
approval.
Mike almost laughed, but he saw Maggie's face

and turned the laugh into a whistle just in time.

"Is that right?" demanded Maggie. "Have I

said enough about Helen Henrietta?"
"Sure," returned Mike, gravely; "but ye wants

ter put yer name down there, an' where ye lives,

else how is the party goin' ter know where ter

find ye?"
"Oh," frowned Maggie, "of course." And she

got out her pencil.

IMike eyed her doubtfully. "Got any money ter

pay for puttin' this 'ere notice in the paper?" he
asked.

Maggie's jaw fell. "Does that take money, too?

Can't you do anything without money?" she wailed.

Continued on page 759
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Our Peace Mission in Mexico

WITH the announcement of the acceptance
of Ambassador Wilson's thrice-tendered

resijrnation, and the despatch to Mexico
of ex-Governor John Lind of Minnesota

as President Wilson's personal envoy, we enter upon
a new phase of the Mexican negotiations which
affords the first definite understanding of the ad-

ministration's purpose. While the nature of Gov-
ernor Lind's instructions is not disclosed officially,

it is understood that they include an effort to bring
about either a suspension of hostilities, pending the

approaching constitutional election, or the voluntary
retirement of Huerta from the presidency, in order

that a provisional executive acceptable to both

parties may be chosen, recognition by our govern-
ment to follow in either event. A semi-official inti-

mation has been conveyed from Mexico in a some-
what roundabout way that unless Lind comes as

an ambassador, with authority to recognize the

Huerta administration, he will not be received by the
president and may even be requested to leave the
country as an undesirable visitor. While such an
event might be serious indeed, the suggestion over-
looks the fact that Governor Lind goes in no diplo-

matic capacity, but simply as adviser to the Ameri-
can embassy, and it is not at all necessary that he
should even see Huerta, as official communications
would pass through the embassy. Lind is said to

be a practical, clear-headed man; and although the
sending of a personal envoy on such a mission is a
striking innovation in diplomacy, the result of the
experiment may prove it to have been fully justified.

But it is clearly within the power of Huerta, if so
inclined, to block every well-meant effort for peace.
He is represented as willing to resign, provided
recognition be paid as the price of his retirement;
but such a bargain would not be seriously considered
in Washington. He gave a pledge that he would
not be a candidate for re-election; yet he might
resign in time to qualify as a candidate in October.

President Wilson is an ardent peace lover. From
the beginning of the present trouble with Mexico,
he has made it clear to the whole country that he
believed in a pacific policy. He has pinned his faith
upon that policy, and we tru.st it may not be mis-
placed. It has been intimated that besides the op-
position of Huerta and his associates, there are
strong interests, not Mexican, that might be ad-
vantaged by stirring up strife between that republic
and ourselves. Meanwhile it is well to exercise
patience, and await developments. Whatever
changes may come, our government will be ready to
meet them.

The "Creation" Tablet

IN THE di.scussion on the "Creation" tablet, lately
deciphered by Dr. Arno Poebel of the University

of Penn.sylvania, it seem.s to have escaped the at-
tention of the newspaper critics that the tablet
recording what is known as the Babylonian version
of the creation was discovered by Pinches as long
ago as 1891 in the course of excavations at Nippur
pictinguiHhed Orientalists have long worked at He-
ciphering the tablet, with varying results. All
agree that the names of the Babylonian gods are
Sumenan. and belong to one of the very ancient
diviMion.H of the Babylonian race. They found that
among the deities of that far-off dav, there was one
TihanAit or Tinniat, representing Chaos, the origi-
nal deity of the primeval fK-ean and the bearer of
•11 the othern. ThiH deity, who represented the
female jM-inciple in the primitive heathen worshipW worded as having mingle<l the waters together
when BR yet no cornfields were to be .seen and
when ni* yet none „t the gods existed— then were

1?^
'"*^'' " '^" '^'^ ""'^ "^^''^ '""•P was

well known to the srholarship of twenty-two years
•p). ju«t an the Babylonian story of the Flood was
•Ino known.

Dr. P.x-t..' ' iiparently nucwled in decipher-
ing more ;> than iiny of his a^s-Kiatos
the utrnng. ,., .... Vi,,pur tablet, and the
•lory which hr. t, reveaU is accordant
with priM^iouR r.;, though much fuller.
Ainfu, not a gfMlficMs nf h«-nven but one who min-
KIM with the gfMN of lurlh. \h rredit.Kl, as other
interpretcm have crfHlitccI Tinnuit, with creative
power*. She rri«t«H| "th.. bla. k h.-adwi." which he
y'* ' the human rare. Then the
I" tie,other animalH won- "railed
""

• the other i'."! .r the
ar..|j'..| ,.|. r which pla. I'M mir ition.
Thill .1). t'.vn antofliluvinn m,. . . ., ,! v.iih a

special god reigning over it. Then the gods, an-

gered by the wickedness of men, desired their de-

struction. Xintu (or Nintnra) lamented; but the

gods were obd -rate. This explanation is a prelude

to the Flood. Ziugidda, king and priest, was the

Noah of the Sumerian story. In his ark-ship he
and his associates ride the tempest for seven days.

After the flood subsides, Ziugidda is conveyed to

the Persian Gulf, where he lives in an Oriental
paradise.
The Nippur tablet is of uncertain date, but may

belong to the period about 2,000 B.C. It has long
been a center of attraction to Orientalists, as con-

taining a wondrously interesting variant of the

Creation and Flood narrative, concerning which
myths have been found to exist in many ancient
lands. AH of these myths, legends, or traditions

have unquestionably had one general source or ori-

gin. That some at least were accessible to the
early Jewish writers is not improbable, although
there is not the slightest suggestion of them in the
Genesis narrative. There is a strong reminder of

the polytheism of Egypt and Assyria in the reli-

gious system which the Nippur stone represents.

It is the earliest evidence that has yet come to light

which testifies to the fact that the religious principle

in man strove to find expression in crude, primi-
tive forms, yet not wholly destitute of revelation
and enlightenment. The vision of truth and right-

eousness, of divine mercy and justice, was seen,

dimly, even in those early hours of "the morning of

the world."

Little Spools of Prayer

IN THE Orient, where textures of the most ex-
quisite colors are woven, primitive methods are

still in use. It is not uncommon to find straight
palm trees used as the upright timbers of the loom.
Upon great beams of wood the intricate and almost
innumerable threads of the warp are rolled. In
the shade of the palms the skilful weaver stands
and silently plies his shuttle. Children sit at his

feet, winding the rich-hued, silken thread on little

spools, which they put into the hands of the weaver.
He takes the spools, arranges them and uses them
as he needs them. Into his shuttle he puts them
and weaves the varied colors into the long warp, and
thus works out the design which is painted upon
his brain; but as fast as it is woven, it is rolled

silently upon the beam and disappears from sight.

Not until the whole design is completed is it un-
rolled to reveal his plan and to surprise and glad-
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den the eye with its beauty. We are the '"jMy
'^

sitting at the Weaver's feet, winding our 1^1^
in prayer. We place the little spools in tl,'

Weaver's hands. He receives them, he us«!

our prayers become the woof that is wo
the eternal warp of his purpose which
silent and invisible. The design is in his ml
last, when the fulness of time is come,
stand forth in the light, revealing tihe

vesture that has been weaving throughout
ages; and somewhere in it, as part of tl|

like threads of purple and gold, will appl
prayers, if we have prayed in faith and fail

Russia's Ban on the Baptists

OUR Baptist brethren in the empire of tl

are facing a new and wholly unexpecte
tion. When the American ministerial comn
year ago visited that country and made an
to the government for a larger degree of n |noi

liberty for the Baptists of Russia, they w
,

jj!-

couraged to hope that greater tolerance wi ;d T .

extended in the future. This hope has been ii(4.- l!>ifs Co

"-iiiiyori

T ;j|JS

extinguished by the course of the government Ihi
has just sanctioned the issuance of a ban

|

Holy Synod, declaring the Baptists "a sec

cially harmful to the State." This act, the
Vremya explains, is due to the refusal of Bap aj
take the military oath. Under the ban, they II

|

ineligible for registration, and will forfeit the ,j

of citizenship, including liberty of worship.
The cause of the Baptists is the cause of

Protestant denomination in Russia. In th

years of the present reign, there was apparc;
son for hoping that the subjects of the
Father" would at last be accorded that de_
religious toleration for which they had work^
prayed so earnestly. But the expectation li

been realized. Russia still lives in a past
state church has ever been the foe of popular 1

and has co-operated with the government iii

ing every movement looking toward religjotj

erty. The Holy Synod has ever proved it

obstacle in the path of the nation's pro£
enlightenment. Let us hope that the day will

come when, under the leadership of er

statesmanship, the Russian people will

their right the privileges which citizens of
lands have long enjoyed, and when the Holy
will no longer be permitted to repress the int

ual and spiritual growth of a g-reat people.

Beware the Chains of Gold
THOUSANDS of newspaper readers thnnj

the country were shocked a few morrii

to see in print certain remarks, which the
a great Episcopal church had made to his
gation on the preceding Sabbath. Dr.
Chalmers Richmond, of St. John's E]
Church, Philadelphia, charged that his
tion is controlled by rich men, and made
scathing, denunciatory accusations, some of
minutely personal.
Along with the blame which was doubtleesj

against this outspoken rector, and the regret
he had thought it necessary to indulge in suchj

ter personalities, there must also have been a sf

of admiration for the courage of the man
would speak so clearly and forcefully the thl

which he believed should be said. 'Then, -de]

than all, is the fear that such a warning is neeij

Do rich men rule our churches? Is it true
the moneyed interests largely control ecclesiasi

matters and operations? Is it true that the chi

has, in some quarters, grown out of sympathy
the poor and with the toilers? Do we need propi
like this to scare us out of our false secutltl

Perhaps, nay. very likely, we do.

The curse of gold is not a new one in the Wsl
of Christ's church. .lames warned the early CI

tians against it. Read the description in the
chapter of his epistle, of the deference given
rich in church worship. Read his fiery denuni
in the fifth chapter against those who had
rich through injustice and oppression. Hear
words of Jesus him.solf, .•ending a message by «
John to the chuixh of Laodicea;

Thou sayrst, I am rich, and increasol with troods. aiW
need of nothins ; and knowcst not that thou art wreteht
misernble, ami poor, and blind, and nake<l. I counsel
buy of mo iti'ld trip<l in the lire, that thou mayest l>e rich;
white mimrnl, that Ihou mayext l>c cinthni : and anoint
eyes with eye-salve, that thou mayest see.

The words of Dr. Richmond should driv*
church not to resentment, but to prayer.
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White House Trees Uprooted

~^HE storm which on the 30th of July did

I

such damage in Washington, causing the

death of two persons, the injury of scores,

^ and the destruction of a million dollars'

th of property, was especially severe with the

jerty of the government. Not content with

laging the roofs of the Pension Office, the Agri-

ural Building, and the Post Office Building, and
ig injury to the State, War and Navy Buildings,

tornado entered the beautiful White House

g unds and tore to pieces and uprooted many of

t glorious trees that have for so long been the

I. ie of the nation. The large elm just east of

tl north portico was blown down. This tree was
I nted by President Cleveland during his first ad-

i' listration, and was an historic landmark. The
( 1 planted by President Hayes was also uprooted.

'is group of magnificent trees in the front lawn

, the White House that suffered such wreckage
]' 1 in it trees that dated back to Andrew Jackson's

.' ninistration, and many of them to the time of

icoln. Representative Flood, chairman of the

'reign Affairs Committee, had a narrow escape

>m injury or death when one of the large elms

,s blown down over the path just in front of his

tomobile as he was driving up to see the Presi-

nt. President Wilson was seated in the execu-

offices when the

from the door, we hesitate to pity the farmer, who,
like men of other callings, deserves better finan-
cial reward, and rather envy him as the one so nec-
essary to the existence of other branches of indus-
try, and the one who in many regards is the most
independent, thrifty, and happy member of the
community. The farmer was an important member
of society. Christ made frequent reference to the
agriculturist in his teachings.
Hear then ye the parable of the sower. (Matt. 13: 18, R. V.)

International Medical Congress

PERHAPS the greatest concentration of medical
wisdom the world has ever known met in Lon-

don a week, beginning August 6, at the Interna-
tional Medical Congress. About ten thousand
doctors were present. The opening exercises in

Albert Hall were presided over by Prince Arthur of
Connaught, acting for the king. The wide range of
the subjects treated is shown by the fact that there
were thirty-two sections and subsections of the
Congress. In one of the earlier addresses Profes-
sor Landouzys gave this definition of the doctor's
mission : "To make life longer, and death softer."

Among the American delegates were Professor Har-
vey W. Cushing of Harvard University, who deliv-

ered an address on surgery; Dr. Robert Abbe of

Biii'iigiiygiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHWiiii

'6

nd crashed through
veral windows in the

' hite House. Secretary
jmulty hurried the
•esident and Represen-
tive Korbly of Indiana,

ith whom he was con-

rring, to a sheltered

J

terior room, away from
le searching lightning

, ishes. The President
' ent on with his inter-

iew with reference to

le tariff, not dreaming
lat such fearful havoc
ad been wrought among
le stately trees. The
ree has life. It feeds on
he instability of nature,
he sunshine, the dew-
rop, the shower, the
torm, and anchoring it-

elf, it becomes a symbol
>{ magnificent stability,

lence the shock and re-

fret to see it thrown
lown by the angry
torm. 'The tree has a
lenevolent life. It is a
itudy for the artist, a
hade for cattle and
ired men, a depository
if instruments for al-

nost every industry
if man, and even at its

leath becomes fuel for warming our homes
ormed an important part in Bible story

THE CLEVELAND ELM UPROOTED AND CAST ACROSS THE DRIVEWAY OF THE WHITE HOUSE GROUNDS

Trees
Little

ifonder that heathens should worship them, or our
lOd be worshiped among them. The three angels
ound Abraham with his tent in an oak grove, and
le said to them:
Let now a little water be fetched, and wash your feet, and

sat yourselves under the tree. (Gen. 18: 4, R. V.)

American Farmers' Average Income

rHERE has been a great deal of misunderstand-
ing as to the income of the average farmer in

his country. The Department of Agriculture at
JVashington for the first time in the history of
'arming in the United States has managed to

lecure accurate data on the subject. It reports that
.he average income of our farmers is $640 a year.
t is reasonable to infer that at least half of the
'arm families have even smaller incomes. Indi-
vidual farms here and there have much larger rev-
mue than this. In this small average credit has
)een given to the value of the products raised and
:onsumed on the place. This average seems a mere
littance when compared with the hard work ren-
lered by the farmer and his family, and yet when
ve remember that the income of the average
awyer is at starvation's edge, that the income of
;he average preacher is around that of the farmer,
hat 75 out of 100 men who enter on mercantile life

nake a failure of it, and that the wages of the
iverage workingman do not keep the wolf away

New York, who told what radium had done toward
curing malignant cancer in its earlier stages; and
Dr. Rudolph Matas of New Orleans, who described
his success in transplanting blood vessels and trans-

ferring organs and even limbs from one living or-

ganism to another. The German delegation included

Dr. Paul Ehrlich, chief of the Government Institute

at Frankfort-on-Main, who is acclaimed by his

people as the world's greatest pathologist. From
Japan came Shibasaburo Kitasato, a famous bacte-

riologist, and considered the greatest authority op
the plague. The medical profession, though it has
some "quacks," as all callings have impostors, is

composed of men of the best intellect, the widest
culture, of tireless energy, and of heroic devotion

to the health and happiness of mankind. The medi-
cal calling in olden times was very primitive, but it

contained splendid men. Christ went to it for one
of his evangelists. He is thus mentioned by the
apostle in his letter:

Luke the beloved physician, and Demas greet you. (Col.

4: 14.)

Dentistry Flourished Centuries Ago

THE head of the Department of American Arche-
ology in Columbia University, Professor Mar-

shall Howard Saville, has just returned from an
expedition in Ecuador in search for prehistoric

treasures. Among the important things he found
were the skulls of highly developed persons
containing teeth carefully filled with cement and

gold. He estimates that the persons to whom they
belonged lived at least a thousand years ago. In
Mexico Professor Saville has dug up skulls with
teeth filled or ornamented with stone, but he had
never before seen gold fillings in a prehistoric
skull. The gold was on the edges of the teeth, and
had been applied from the inside. It showed little

on the outside. Whether the fillings were gold or
cement, the borings indicated that a tool had been
used that did the work apparently as well as the in-

struments of modern dentistry. Some of the teeth
that had been loosened were held together by gold
bands. The inconvenience of imperfect teeth is

thus suggested by the wise man

:

Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble is like a
broken tooth, and a foot out of joint. (Prov. 26: 19.)

Increase in Food Animals

REPORTS to the Department of Agriculture in
Washington show that in the fiscal year ended

June 30 last 57,628,491 animals were slaughtered
for food under Federal inspection in the 790 slaugh-
ter-houses in 225 cities and towns in the United
States, an increase of nearly 5,000,000 over the pre-
vious fiscal year. Of these there were 7,245,585
cattle, 2,277,954 calves, 14,979,354 sheep, 72,871 goats
and 33,052,'727 hogs. Slaughtering establishments

and meat food packing
industries increased
from 919 to 940 in the
fiscal year. Of the ani-
mals under government
inspection, Chicago leads
in numbers slaughtered,
12,910,506. Then came
Kansas City with 5,646,-

161; South Omaha,
4,609,655 ; New York,
3,034,685; East St. Louis,
2,966,292; South St. Jo-
seph, 2,671,443; Boston,
1,826,044; Indianapolis,
1,598,503; Sioux City,

1,520,607; Buffalo, 1,381,-

271. The total condem-
nations for disease or
other cause for the year
numbered 232,687 whole
carcasses and 494,328
parts of other carcasses.
This animal food re-

port indicates that
there are many persons
who do not share the
opinions of some who in-

sist that fruits, vegeta-
bles and cereals are the
proper articles of food,
and that the use of meat
is hurtful. The Creator
made some of the human
teeth flat to grind com,
and others sharp to tear

flesh. Among the Hebrews animal food was an
important article of diet, although the swine was
barred out by divine command. The divine pen-
man by his flgure indicates his belief in the use of
animal food in producing the strongest kind of
physical vitality.

But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age. (Heb.

5: 14.)

Policeman Killed Saving Children

POLICEMAN BERNARD O'ROURKE, of the

Bergen Street Station in Brooklyn, N. Y., sac-

rificed his life the other day to save several children

in the path of a runaway horse. Three other men
were injured before the horse came to a stop after

crashing into an ice wagon. The horse, attached to

a milk wagon, became frightened at an automobile
and made a mad gallop down the street. A number
of children ignorant of danger were at play in the

middle of the roadway when O'Rourke caught sight

of the horse, and shouted to the children to fly for

safety. Running ahead to meet the animal the

policeman attempted to seize the bridle, but was
shaken off and hurled to the stone roadway. He
was hurried to the Methodist Hospital, where he

died of a fractured skull. The calling of the

policeman is one of perpetual danger and heroism.

This brave man, guardian of the public, of helpless

little children, and sacrificing his life for them,
was in imitation of our Master
Who gave himself for us. (Titus 2: 14.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
A New
Envoy
to Mexico

INTERNATIONALLY the chief interest in Mexico during the

earlv part of August centered in Washington, D. C. Henry
Lane Wilson, within a few days after his return from
Mexico City, for the third time since March 4 last tendered

his resignation as United States ambassador to Mexico, and it was
immediately accepted, to take effect theoretically on October 14 next, but in

fact immediately. This resignation was promptly followed by the appoint-

ment of ex-Governor John Lind of Minnesota, not as ambassador to Mexico,

but as Pre.«ident Wilson's personal representative in Mexico City. Mr. Lind

accepted the commission and immediately left for Mexico. Just what instruc-

tions or suggestions have been
given the ex-governor are up to

date only surmised, as the State
Department has made no official

statement.
Mr. Lind does not seem booked

for a very happy time of it in

Mexico if the Huerta govern-
ment maintains its present at-

titude on this subject. As soon
as the news of the special mis-
sion reached Mexico City Man-
uel Garza Aldape, the minister
of public instruction, who is act-
ing minister of foreign affairs,

transmitted to the United States
embassy there and to the repre-
sentatives of the Mexican gov-
ernment in Europe, the follow-
ing statement:
"By order of the President of

the Republic, I declare, as Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs ad in-

terim, that if Mr. Lind does not
bring credentials in due form,
together with recognition of the
Government of Mexico, his pres-
ence in this country will not be
desirable."

This has been construed as a
threat to order Mr. Lind out of
Mexico, and the possibilities
following such a course are not
pleasant to contemplate. The
day following the publication of
Provisional President Huerta's
statement, high officials of the

administration were optimistic of a peaceable solution of Mexico's troubles
in spite of their admission that the situation was grave.

Pre.ident /^IPRIANO CASTRO, former dictator of Venezuela, has
Gomez Leads \J again plunged that country in civil war. After an absence
Againit Castro of nearly five years, he has returned, and, with the aid of two

of his old generals, succeeded in placing a revolutionary army
in the field. A cable advice from Port of Spain, Trinidad, states that Castro's
forces number about 12,000 men. President Juan Vicente Gomez is in the
field at the head of a Federal army of 7,000 men, comprising infantry and
artillery. Prominent men in New York, who are considered wridely informed on
South American (questions, differ greatly as to the feeling of the Venezuelan
people. On one side it is stated that the Gomez administration has been an
abject failure, while on the other. President Gomez is declared to have the
undivided support of the people. Only one thing is agreed upon : "that this
revolution cannot succeed as far as General Castro is concerned."

JOHN LIND
frendent WiUon'g Pergonal Representative to

Mexico

Peace Again
in the
B*lk«as

ON .AUGUST 6 peace was concluded among the Balkan States
and the preliminary treaty was signed by the delegates of

Servia, Greece, Montenegro, Roumania, and Bulgaria on the
following day. The agreement was arrived at only after an-

rther exhibition of the utter helplessness of Bulgaria to face her ring of
enemies. Bulgaria's submission to Servia, Greece, and Montenegro is due to
Roumania's interference. Up to August 5 King Ferdinand's government
htruggkfl to continue the negotiations, but Roumania threatened to occupy
Sofia before the end of the week unless Bulgaria gave way.
The new frontier, as agreed upon, starts at a point on the old frontier west

of the Struma River, follow.s the watershed to the west of the town of Stru-
mitza thence run.i almo.st through the Struma Valley to the Belesh Mountains,
and thence easterly in almost a straight line to the Mesta River. This leaves
the town of Strumitza, the port of Lagos, and Xanthi to Bulgaria, and the port
of Kavala to (ireece.

In passing through I>ondon on his way from Sofia to New York, General
Nelson A. Miles, U.S.A., reiterate*! his previous statements that Bulgaria did
not declare n C;ree<i' and Servia, but was invade<i; also that she com-
mitted no a! ind < ould have coped successfully with Greece and Servia
but for the iiiUi ji-n-iice of Roumania.

G«rnMiaMilitary
S«cr«t Case
Eada TmmmXj

IN APRIL last Dr. Karl Licbknecht, a Socialist deputy in the
(MTmun Rfichstag, brought sensational charges against offi-

riuls (.f the Prussian War Oflice, stating that they had accepted
briln'H from the Kruiiji Company, manufacturers of gun.s and

•rmiiniiiit I!, i.furt, (,., ...fiMfiul rniiilary documents. Early in August seven
""" d with the Ordnance Hoard were convicted on
^^''

,

'I ""d senteno-d to serve from six months' im-
prmomnt-nl lu llin-.> wifks' light arrest. The highest olViccrs convicted were
junior lieutenonts, and the trial was conducted with great publicity, po that it
won roblnKl of the myt«>ry and consc<|uent scorning importance at which the
framcrH of thi- charges had aime<l.

TIIF: mont rerent advice* from China state that the attempted
ri'volulion ..f the " ' --

. . -

South China _ _
fUrelsboQ X ri'VoIuii.,n ..f the Southern Provinces has been spcedily'^put
Cnitfeid down l.v Pre i.jirit Yiuin Shi Kai's nrmy from the north. A

dcfipatrh from Ilf.ru'kong says the declaration of independence
vt the rcvolutionar>- provin.

. . ha \„h-u !il.rr,[nit.Ml That Canton, one of the
mo»t important southern ritn"t, i-, ?i..t .h .iiipointed by the result seems evident
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from the reports of celebrations held there in rejoicing at the end of i

rebellion. From Peking, Hankow, Nanking and Shanghai come despati

stating northern victories. In the province of Kiangsi the rebels have l'

driven back all along the line. Though the Southerners were reinforcec.

25,000 men from the provinces of Kwangtung, Hunan and Anhui, li^

were compelled to retreat southward. An army of government troops^h

August 4 captured the town of Tehan on Poyang Lake, the principal rebel ra?

in the province of Kiangsi. Another defeat was inflicted on the rebels injj
province of Hupe, when the town of Shayang, on the Hankiang, was captsj
from them. ^|

There is now little doubt that the rebellion, in any truly organized sense i

over. General Huang Hsing, the revolutionary military leader, is flee \-

southward, defeated, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the ex-provisional president jU

civil leader of the rebellion, is reported in a Peking despatch to have fled fi

China on a Japanese steamer bound for Formosa. 1

The Senate rpHE opposition to the Nicaraguan Treaty in the Uni
and X States Senate has triumphed and our proposed administ
Nicaragua tive policy of supervision and protection is shelved, for a ti

at least. The opponents of the treaty held that it was a me:
ure which would "practically turn the affairs of the Central American repub
over to private bankers and put the army and navy of the United States behi

them to enforce their contracts and the payment of their debts." This w;

.

doubtless, an extreme statement, but it was apparently an effective one \i
Bryan's plan had strong supporters, who regarded his policy as a practia
illustration of the Monroe Doctrine, while others took the view that it smackl
too much of imperialism. i

A Record A NEW record for a globe encircling trip has been achievi!

Around the xxby John Henry Mears, who for the New York Evening Si

World traveled over 21,000 miles in thirty-five days and a few houi

'This beats Jules Verne's fictitious Phileas Fogg by more tha

forty-four days; "Nelly Bly" by more than thirty-six days; Henry Frederic

by over eighteen days, and Andre Jaeger-Schmidt by nearly four days. M
Mears traveled eastward from New York to Liverpool, to Moscow, via th

trans-Siberian Railway to Harben, to Yokohama, to Seattle, to Chicago, and s

back to New York. The success of this attempt to belittle the obstacles of tim
and distance was made possible by the ready aid in emergencies which h

received everywhere along his journey.

Ifies*

'at

%

DR. PIERRE ROUX, director of the Pasteur Institute, reA Cure for

Cholera XJ cently announced before the Academy of Sciences in Paris'

Announced France, the discovery of an anti-cholera serum. Dr. Rou:
said that monkeys which had been infected with cholera hac

been entirely cured by inoculation with the serum. Dr. Alvah H. Doty, for'

mer health officer of the port of New York and now medical director of thel

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, was not inclined to be deeply
impressed by the announcement, and voiced his belief that only a long demon-f
stration can establish the value of such a serum. He said in the course off

an interview: "Anti-cholera serums are being discovered all the time in'

different parts of the globe. At first there exists a certain amount of optim-J
ism in regard to them, and they seem successful. A long demonstration isl

necessary before a serum can be proved efficacious. Some time, of course, a|

serum will be found that Avill satisfy all requirements."

Eighteen TT'IGHTEEN men were killed in the East Brookside mine of
j

Perish in J_J the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, near '

Mine Disaster Tower City, Pa., on August 2, by a double explosion of what
is believed to have been dynamite and gas. Thirteen men per-

ished in the first explosion and five went to their death in the second blast,

after an heroic attempt to rescue the victims of the first. It is not known
exactly what caused the explosion, but the miners are inclined to the belief

that the first was dynamite and the second was caused by gas liberated by the

dynamite. The dead were scattered about for a quarter of a mile. Only
three men were taken out alive, and one of these died on the way to the hospi-

,

tal. The East Brookside Colliery is situated on top of the mountain, about i

two miles west of Tower City, and employs about five hundred hands.
1

jr -.dot

A Unique
Birthday
Celebration

ON THE 18th of July of each year there takes place one of

the largest birthday parties that has ever been given in the

United States. One man on that day celebrates his coming
into this world by making hundreds of children happy. In the

little city of Atchison, Kan., this man, by his unique and generous celebration,

arouses the whole population to enthusiasm and happiness. He is Mr. B. P.

Waggener, and he spends as high as $15,000 each year for this glorious day,

that is enjoyed by men and women, as well as the favored children.

At nine o'clock in the morning the doors of the public schools are opened,

and an armful of gifts is given to each child in the city. Then a parade of

automobiles meets the eighteen coaches which have been chartered by Mr.

Waggener to fur-
ni.sh free transpor-
tation to all the
children from the
surrounding country.
The music from four
bands, the horns of
the .school children,
all tend to give the
visitors a hearty
welcome. The auto-
mobiles, filled with
as many of the little

visitors as they can
carry, form a pa-
rade, which is fol-

lowed by a children's
floral parade. Prizes

THE WAGGENER DAY PARADE. ATCHISON. KAN.

of twenty-five, fifteen and ten dollars are given for the best floral niece, aiid

tach child taking part receives a personal letter and a new two-dollar bill in

appreciation. On the afternoon of this year's anniversary there were two ball

yames, band concerts, a cavalry drill, contests and many other pleasures for

both young and old, the day ending with a display of fireworks. A. B. L.



HE THINGS WE DON'T WANT TO DO
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.

i
ELEN, come here, dear,"

sounded a patient voice, and

the little mother's head ap-

peared at the doorway—the

careworn mother, who was al-

'

s too tired to enjoy herself.

elen, stretched out on the sofa

„ I a book in her hand, glanced up

T kly with the bored look that six-

t.
sometimes affects. She did not

r from her extremely comfortable

p tion.

Yes, mother?" she asked just a lit-

t bit impatiently.

he little mother looked grieved.

I'm sorry, dear, that I have to

h ler you," she murmured apolog-eti-

c y, "but would you mind shelling-

t| peas for dinner? And the baby

r ds a clean dress, too. Perhaps, if

J-
're not too busy—" She paused,

V ting. Helen threw her book down
( elessly on the floor as she scram-

[i to her feet. Her attractive face

V'5 not very pleasant looking, for a

• wl wrinkled up her forehead and
1 mouth drew down at the corners.

Seems to me, mother," she mut-
1 ed crossly, "that you always pick

I the worst time for me to do things.

:, on't want to shell peas, and I don't
• nt to dress the baby! I want to

.d this book!"
The mother's lip trembled just the

iest bit. She did not seize the op-

-tunity to tell how tired she was;
'! only said, "I'm sorry, Helen," and
t the room.
Helen was not a disagreeable girl.

e was very popular with her
ends, and the members of her fam-

I

loved her very dearly. But she

d one fault which had grown until

amounted to plain selfishness. She
aid np er bring herself to do pleas-

I

tlv the things she did not care to do.

;
There are many girls just like

3len. Some of them do not realize

e habit they have fallen into, but
hers go madly on with their eyes
en.

Once I was preparing for an ex-

nination in geometry. I hated geom-
ry, and the problem that I was
arning was particularly exasperat-
g. I went over it two or three
mes without much success, and then,
iddenly raising my eyes from my
ork, I saw a book on the table, a
X)k that I had been very anxious to

ad for a long time. I did not want
) study my geometry, and I most
«rfully wanted to read that book,
he two forces struggled in my soul

nd my common sense went down in

efeat before my shortsightedness.
did not think of to-morrow. I

ropped my geometry problem and
ead the book.

I hardly need to tell you that I did
ot pass the examination. It took
16 a whole month of hard work to

ring up my average.
It is a remarkably good idea occa-

ionally to do the things you don't
^ant to do. It broadens your mind a
Teat deal and your ideals become
luch larger, besides the many things
t does for the good of your disposi-
ion.

Do you suppose that Beethoven
ranted to practice any more than lots

f modern day people who are taking
tiusic lessons? Not at all. His fa-
her used to lead him, crying, to the
>iano, when he was a very tiny boy.
Vnd yet if it had not been for this

TOrk, this task that he did not want
o do, the-world might have lost many
leautiful compositions left by the
naster musician.
,The things that really do matter

ire Usually such tiny little things;
he letter you didn't want to write,
md the call you didn't want to make,
ind the helping hand you were too
)usy to lend for a moment. Some-
;imes you do not know how much good
;he letter would have done, or how
nuch cheer the call would have given
» some weary heart, or that perhaps

the helping hand might have saved a
soul. And you did not do these things
simply because you didn't want to

!

I spent the summer at a farmhouse
one year, and during the season be-

came quite attached to the farmer's
little twin girls. There was one thing
I noticed about them that pleased me
very much. Never in all my stay did I

hear them exclaim: "I don't want to!"

I spoke to the mother about it and
she told me the story between
chuckles.
"They weren't always so good," she

MRS. BOOTH-CLIBBORN

said, "but they had a lesson they
won't forget. They were saving up
to buy dolls, real store dolls, with blue

eyes and curly blond hair; the kind
that costs a dollar. An' so one day I

told them that I would give them a
cent a quart for all the raspberries
they picked! My! how excited those
children were! But just as they were
startin' out, old Miss Smith came and
leaned over the fence and called me.
She wanted somebody to run to the

post office for her vdth a letter; it was
awful important, an' I told her one of

the girls could go. But, no ma'am,
they didn't want to ; they was too busy
picicin' berries. So I sent Miss Car-
ter's little girl next door. An' when
she come back, Miss Smith give her a
dollar, she was that pleased. My!"
her fat sides shook with laughter,
"but the girls were mad."
Do not think, girls, that doing the

thing you don't want to, always has a
visible reward. But you yourself
know that you are doing right, and
there is One up above who is watch-
ing you and smiling down. Isn't that
payment enough?

A Daughter of the General

TALL and slender and eager-faced,
the two women sat before me, very

much alike in appearance, with the
same blue eyes, the same light brown
hair, hair which, in the mother, was
touched heavily with gray. They
were Mrs. Booth-Clibborn, the oldest
daughter of General Booth, and her
daughter Victoria.
"We arrived only three days ago;

Monday, July, the 28th," murmured
the mother in a voice with an unmis-
takable French accent. "We have not
yet planned our work out—completely.
We expect to speak in churches and
public halls, and so far we have had
many invitations. From here we go
to Northfield, then to Winona."
"Do you care for America?" She

came out of her reverie, and her eyes
lit up with a smile that was very
charming. "Ah! yes, I am very fond

of America. On my visit eighteen
years ago I met a great many Ameri-
cans who were dear people. I love

them! You know I have been on the
continent for many years; in France
and Switzerland. I won many people
in France. I was the one who intro-

duced the Salvation Army in those
countries, and since I left the army
ten years ago I have been carrying
the Word of God in the same way. I

go into public places and music halls.

There I speak to people who cannot be
reached through the churches. I

speak irrespective of any doctrine,
and in that way I win them all

—

Catholics, Protestants, infidels. For
I bring them word from a friend

—

from God. In connection with my
work they call me 'La Marechale.' I

eome now from England, where I had
great success. Churches begged me
to stay, for God opened the doors.
But I felt that I should visit America.
My daughter, who speaks three lan-
guages and is a musician, will work
for the young people while I talk to
the parents."
Her daughter touched her arm

gently. "Tell her of your work in

Switzerland," she suggested.
"I was not well treated in Switzer-

land," said the mother obediently, "I
spoke there to two classes, the elite

and the people of the slums. They
threw me into jail twice; they stoned
me; they jeered at me. What did it

matter? Nothing! I had only my
message to carry."
"What is the object of yoiir visit

here?" was asked.
"I have several objects," was the

answer. "First, I want to carry a
message from God to the people.
Then I want to talk to the mothers,
for I myself am the mother of ten
children, and I want to "aise volun-
tary contributions for France. France
needs a great deal of help. God has
sent a message that is filling my heart.
I must tell it to the people!"
"Do not forget my mission," she

said as I rose to leave. "Simply in

three words, it is this: 'God and
France.' "

ANSWERED PRAYERS
WE WERE in great trouble. It

seemed that there was no way
out, but we took it to the Lord in
prayer, and he has opened a way for
us and raised up friends for us and de-
livered us from our great trouble.
Praise his holy name."—W. T. K.,

North Becket, Mass.
"God has answered more prayers

for me," writes a friend, "than there
are stars in the sky. Most people seem
to think God answers only in times of
great need, such as sickness, but I

have found that he hears and answers
prayers about very small and ordinary
things as well." A reader, from
Grant, Va., writes: "I want to testify
along with the others that many times
my prayers have been answered. If

we all would pray more and ask that
God's will be done, how much happier
this world would be ! It is an inspira-
tion to read the statements of others
who have taken the Source of our ex-
istence to be their helper."

"I wish to thank God," writes J. J.

G., of Boston, Mass., "and acknowl-
edge his great goodness and mercy in

answering my prayers for help while
in great need financially. By faith
and prayer I have many times been
helped in other ways."

PUNCTURED
"What happened to Babylon?" asked the Sun-

day school teacher.

"It fell !" cried the pupil.

"And what became of Nineveh 1"

"It was destroyed."

"And what happened to TyreT"
"Punctured I"

At any moment in these

hot Slimmer days, you
can serve without woric

a delightful meal.

Prepared for you by
a famous French chef.

Baked for hours iii a

modern steam oven.

Brought to you with

the fresh oven flavor,

with the beans mellow
and unbroken.

A perfect dish with a

matchless sauce. And
always ready for hungry
folks if you stock a few
cans of Van Camp's.

BAKED ^^^ ^ ^
pOftBVogEANSWITH TOMATO

SAUCC

"The National DIsb"

The man who prepares this dish of

baked beans came from Hotel Ritz,

in Paris.

The beans he uses are white and
plump—beans picked out by hand.

The sauce is made from whole, ripe

tomatoes. It costs five times what
common sauce is sold for.

The baking is done with super-
heated steam, without contact with
the beans.

After hours of this baking, the
beans come out withoutbeing crisped
or broken. They are mellow and
whole and nut-like.

The tomato sauce is baked into

the beans. And the beans by our
process are brought to you with all

the fresh oven savor.

Such beans are extremely rare. So
far as we know, there are no others
like them.

So this dish has made this kitchen
famous in a million homes.

The beans will amaze and delight
you. They will give you a new idea
of baked beans. Please try them.
Make these summer meals which
come ready-cooked as inviting as
you can.

Three sizes

:

10, 15 and 20 cents per can

Baked by the

Van Ceonp Packing Co.
Established 1861

Indianapolis, Indiana

M (260)
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DOING RIGHT THINGS IN A RIGHT WAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THERE is no cathedral in all the world that has the

sanctity and grandeur of Mount Sinai as a temple
of the living: God. One who has seen it thus de-

scribes it: "No green spot, no tree, no flower, no
rill, no lake, but dark brown ridpes, red peaks like pyra-
mids of solid fire; no rounded hillocks, or soft mountain
curves such as one sees in the ruggedest of home scenes,

but monstrous and misshapen cliffs, rising tier above tier,

and surmounted here and there by some spire-like summit,
serrated for miles into ragged grandeur, and grooved from
head to foot by the winter torrents that had swept down
like bursting waterspouts, tearing their naked loins, and
cutting into the very veins and sinews of the fiery rock."

(From Bonar's Desert of Sinai, p. 236.)

The Israelites came to Mount Sinai in the third month
after leaving E^-pt. God had determined that it should
be a place of schooling for them—a university. It was
God's plan to keep them there for one year. Grand was the
campus on which they pitched their tents. The valley or
Wady-er-Raha, a plain two mHes long by half a mile wide,
is thought to be sufficient to accommodate two millions of
people, allowing to each individual one square yatd of
standing room. God was there to welcome them! "There
was the voice of a trumpet, exceeding loud" (verse 16)

.

God was speaking to them in the thunder, and waving his

torch in the fierce lightnings, and lifting his banner in the
rocking of the mountains. Mount Sinai was vocal with
God! His voice was heard, calling: Moses to come up to

the top of the mountain and take a message for his people.

Let us not forget that God had talked with Moses before in

the burning bush, so Moses was not affrighted, though the
mountain seemed like a furnace. He knew that it was
God's holiness that so illumined it. But something must
be done to restrain the people, to keep them from ascend-
ing the mountain. God had not said to them, "Come up,"
so he sent word to them by Moses that they must keep their
distance from the mountain, lest they perish. God's words
of welcome that day to the Israelites were:

Ye hmve seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I

bare you on esRles' win^s. and brought you unto myself. Now
therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be mine own possession from amons
all peoples: for all the earth is mine: and ye shall be unto me
a kinsdom of priests, and a holy nation.

God had called them his people before, but here was a
reaffirmation of their adoption by him, and all that he re-
quired of them was that they should render to him obedi-
ence and loving service. Was there anything hard in this?
Was it not just what the Israelites would choose to do?
"I bore you on eagles' wings and brought you to myself."
How tender and beautiful were those words of God ! They
could not have been misunderstood by the Israelites, for
though they might not in Egypt have seen the eagle
mother expanding her wings and rising to catch her fledg-
ling in its first attempts to fly, they had without doubt more
than once seen such a sight on their journey from Egypt.
Now we are going to draw largely upon an address made

by Professor Henry Drummond. "Crossing the Atlantic
the other day, the Etruria, in which I was sailing, sud-
denly stopped in mid-ocean—something had broken down.
There were a thousand people on board the ship. Do you
think we could have made it go on, if we had all gathered
together, and pu.shed against the sides, or against the
masts? When a man hopes to sanctify himself by trying,
he is like a man drowning and trying to save himself by
pulling the hair of his own head. It is impossible. Christ
held up that mode of sanctification-to ridicule when he said,
'Which of you by taking thought can add a cubit to his
stature?'

"Another man says: 'That is not my way. I have given
up that My method is to concentrate on- some single sin,
and to work away upon that until I have got rid of it.

Now, in the first place, life is too short for that process to
iiucceed. ... If you dam up the stream at one place it will

•Tm>; !•
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simply overflow higher up. Religion does not consist in

negatives—in stopping this sin and that sin.

"Another man says: 'I am not trying to stop sins in suc-

cession, but I am trying to copy the character of Christ,

bit by bit.' The difficulty about that method is that it is

mechanical. It makes an overbalanced life, and there is

always the mark of a tool about such a life. It is like a
wax flower as compared with a natural flower.

"There is another method; it is to get a book of blank
paper and make columns for the day of the week, and then
put down a list of the virtues, with spaces against each for

marks, and then follow it up with a great many notes.

You remember that is what Franklin did, and I suppose
that many men in this day have hung up in their bedrooms
or laid away in their secret drawers the rules they have
drawn up for themselves. . . . All these methods I have
named are perfectly human, perfectly natural, and per-

fectly futile. . . .

"Now what is the true method? It is laid down in a
single verse in the Bible, and it is so practical that any
man, any person; can apply it to his own life, and it is as
certain in its action as a law of nature. It is the eigh-

teenth verse of the third chapter of Second Corinthians:
'We all with unveiled face, reflecting in a mirror the glorj^

of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory
to glory.' We are changed; the mistake is we have been
trying to change ourselves. . . . Make Christ your con-
stant companioiL Be under his influence more than any
other influence . . . He does not appeal to the eye, he
appeals to the soul. The thing you love in a friend is not
the thing you see. I know of a very beautiful character

—

one of the loveliest characters which has ever bloomed on
this earth. It was the character of a young girl. She
always wore about her neck a little locket, but nobody was
allowed to open it. None of her companions ever knew
what it contained until one day she was laid down with a
dangerous illness, when one of them was granted to look
into the locket, and she saw written there, 'Whom having
not seen, I love.' That was the secret of her sanctified
life. She had been changed into the same image."

Begin with the children, because it is so easy to direct
them in ways of obedience and loving service. Who has
not seen the delight of a child in getting a glass of water
for some one, or "helping to get supper,' or carrying
home a part of the marketing in a small basket? It would
almost seem if ever the children grow selfish it is the fault
of those who have undertaken their training. Parents and
teachers should study ways to make their children sharers
in the work of the Sunday school and the church.

Let parents think more about how they can develop their
children in loving service than what they can do to "smooth
the way" for their children. It is not good for them to

have burdens removed. It is better that they should do
as much as possible in caring for themselves and others ; in

this way tracks are laid for giving loving service to God.
Let them not have idle hands nor playing hands all of the
time, but useful hands most of the time.
An American trader and two English travelers, during

a famine year in China, started on a duck-shooting expe-
dition in the vast rice swamps. By-and-by they lost their
way and wandered about for hours. At last they met a
Chinaman of the very lowest class, who safely led them
back to their starting-place after two hours of plowing
through the swamps. The Chinaman was weak and pale
with exhaustion when he turned to go home.
The grateful trader and his friends offered the man a

handful of money in payment for his services, an amount
which was more than he could earn by two years' work, for
wages in China are very low. But, to their astonishment,
he declined it.

"But why?" they asked.
"Don't you know," he replied, "that Confucius ordered his

followers to show kindness to their brother men? We are
so poor that the chance rarely comes to us to obey him.
No such chance as this has ever come to me before; I will

not lose it!"

Are we making use of the opportunities of service which
our great Leader gives to us as faithfully as did that poor
Chinaman?
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BY AID OF HELEN HENRIETTA
I Jary a thing," rejoined Mike with

; apt certainty.

I Jut—but I thought they'd be glad

J now I—I had something to sell,"

A faltered.
' ike shook his head. "Not noos-

;rs, kid. They ain't run that way.
: —" He hesitated, then plunged

hand into his pocket and brought

a small quantity of change. Most
his he thrust into Maggie's un-

ing little palm. "Now jest shove

at the man behind the winder, an'

him ter put in that worth o' talk,

i won't refuse ye," nodded Mike,

S|3wdly, as, with careful directions

h
• to reach the newspaper office, he

c short Maggie's thanks and remon-
s inces.

erhaps, vaguely, Mike had sus-

f ted that what did happen would
1- pen. At all events it was not long

i )re a starry-eyed Maggie was back
\ h every dime and nickel and penny
i ict.

Here's your money, Mike. It

ca't cost a cent," she panted. And
tl;y said they'd put the notice in a
5 jndid place where everybody'd see

i and the man said Helen Henrietta
' 5 lovely— just lovely!" finished

g:gie in triumph, still smarting un-
I the lashing scorn of those small
1' ck eyes behind the three gold balls.

I thought as much," nodded Mike
'iely, as Maggie turned away, still

!. rging Helen Henrietta to her heart.
I thought as much," nodded Mike

; lin the next morning when on the
;t page of one of his papers—in a
ce and of a size that twice his nick-
and dimes could not have bought

—

1 saw Maggie's "For Sale" notice,

d below it a heart-reaching account
the little girl who had brought it.

umph ! I reckon there'll be some-
' n' more'n rent paid now," muttered
ke. "Paper, sir?" he shouted then,
d thrust deftly under the man's
36 Maggie's For Sale notice, face

Now newspapers, as we all know,
e not respecters of persons. They
3 as at home in Millionaire Row as
Poverty Court. It is not strange,
erefore, that verv early in the day
aggie's For Sale notice found its

ly into the very chamber of Dorothy
ay, for Uncle Ned—who had just
ught the paper—carried it there in
s hand. In his other hand was a
and new doll, gorgeous in blue
tin and gold braid. To Uncle Ned
was a very pretty doll, indeed, and

! had high hopes of it; but Dorothy
ay only glanced at it and tossed it

dde petulantly.
"I'm sick of dolls," she said.

It was at that moment that Uncle
ed's eyes fell on Maggie's For Sale
)tice.

"Sick of them, are you? Then why
m't you sell them?" he asked, net-
ed into a sharp retort. "Now here's
little girl that's selling hers." And
i read aloud

:

"For Sale. At a Sacrifice. My
oily Helen Henrietta. The bestest
id Most Butifullest Dolly in the
^orld. I got to Pay—" Uncle Ned
opped abruptly. There was a catch
his throat. He was reading on

lently of the little girl who had got
1 pay her rent. Suddenly he became
yare that his young niece was speak-
g-

"Go buy that doll for me, Uncle
ed," she was saying. "I want it."

Uncle Ned changed color. He
anced at the name and address at
le bottom of the notice. He had a
irewd suspicion as to what sort of
)11 Helen Henrietta might be.
"Nonsense!" he said lightly. "You
m't want that doll, Dorothy May."
Dorothy May lifted her head. She
oked suddenly not quite so listless,

he stared as if she almost disbelieved
le evidence of her own ears.

Continued from page 753

"But I said I wanted it, Uncle
Ned," she declared imperiously. "I
want it!"

"Nonsense!" cried Uncle Ned again.
"That doll isn't half so fine as this,

I'll warrant." And he lifted up the
blue-and-gold beauty from the floor
and held it out enticingly.
Every trace of listlessness fled now

from Dorothy May. She began to
beat her hands up and down, fast and
faster.

"I tell you I do, I do," she screamed
so loud that Uncle Ned sprang to his
feet and began to edge toward the
door. "They said I could have any-
thing I wanted—they did, they did;
and I tell you I want that doll! Go
get it."

"But, I—I—Ii^oh, great Scott!"
groaned Uncle Ned, as he flung him-
self from the room.

It was but the beginning of the end.
In ten minutes the whole house was in
an uproar with Uncle Ned and his
luckless paper for the storm center.
"But why did you read it to her,

anyway, in the first place?" demanded
one.

"She can't have a strange doll like
that," wailed another.

"'Maggie,' indeed!
"And it's a dreadful street!"
"Right in the slums!"
" 'Twould have to be fumigated."
"And to think that the only thing

she's wanted had to be this!"
Meanwhile, in Dorothy May's cham-

ber Dorothy May sobbed and shrieked
and fought and—yes, kicked—for the
doll, Helen Henrietta—chiefly because
she had been told she could not
have it.

Then came the great doctor.
"What's all this about?" he de-

manded sternly.

They told him. Then they showed
him Maggie's For Sale notice—the
cause of it all.

An odd change came to the doctor's

face. The stem lines vanished. A
tender smile curved his lips and a soft

radiance glowed in his eyes.
"Tell Dorothy May that I've gone

for the doll," he said then, carefully
transferring to his gilt-and-leather
note book the despised "slum" ad-
dress.

"You!" gasped half a dozen voices.

And the amazed tones showed how
fully was it realized that his minutes
were, indeed, worth dollars apiece.

But the doctor had gone.
Maggie was at home when her vis-

itor came. She did not see the won-
derful automobile that drew up before
the door downstairs, however, for she
was crying, with Helen Henrietta
hugged close to her heart.
Maggie had forgotten now all

about the scorn in the pawnbroker's
eyes. She had forgotten that she
ever wanted anybody to know how
perfectly lovely Helen Henrietta was.
She remembered only that Helen Hen-
rietta was going away—and probably
very soon. She was crying, there-
fore, when the doctor knocked and
came in.

"Are you Maggie, the little girl

who has a doll for sale?" he asked
gently.
Maggie nodded her head dumbly.

Instinctively she thrust Helen Henri-
etta behind her back—then, despair-
ingly, she dragged her forward and
held her out toward the doctor.

"Yes, I see," said the man gravely.
But he was not seeing at all. He was
crossing the room to the bed where
Maggie's mother lay. And then,
promptly, in the bare little room, the
great doctor proceeded to squander a
small fortune — in minutes — while
Maggie, knowing not of the fortune,
looked on wonderingly.

"There! we'll soon have you all

APPLE TREES
I offer to the planter this Fall Fresh Dug, 300,000 Apple, 200,000 Peach,
50,000 Pear, 50,000 Plum, lOO'ooO Cherry trees and thousands of Grape,
small fruits, ornamentals. Secure varieties now. Buy from the man

who Krows the trees and save disappointment at planting time. Catalog free to everyone.
SHKKHIN'rS WHObESALiE NUltSEltlES. Box 18, DANSVILLE, N. Y.

right again," promised the man, cheer-
ily, after a time, as he wrote some-
thing on two or three leaves of paper
from his pad. "Meanwhile, I'm think-
ing I'll send some one here to look
after you a bit, eh?"

"Oh, thank you, sir—thank you so
much!" breathed Maggie.
"You are quite welcome, my dear,"

smiled the doctor. And he looked ac-
tually as if he felt well paid for those
dollar minutes ticked away by the
faithful little watch in his pocket.
"And now for this young lady here,"
added the doctor gently, taking the
doll from Maggie's clinging fingers.
"You vdsh to sell it?"
"Y—yes, sir; to—to pay the rent,

you know." The last came in a sob-
bing whisper with a tearful glance of
caution toward the bed.
The doctor frowned and hesitated.

He seemed to be thinking; then, sud-
denly, he lifted his head and spoke.

"It's a little girl who wishes to buy,"
he said, handing the doll back to Mag-
gie. "Suppose you come with me and
take it to her."
Maggie made a brave effort to blink

away the tears.

"AH right, sir. Maybe it will be
easier to—to know just where she's
going," faltered Maggie, reaching out
eagerly welcoming hands to Helen
Henrietta.
Even the wonderful automobile ride

brought only a fleeting smile to Mag-
gie's countenance, and her face ex-
pressed settled gloom by the time the
house on the Avenue was reached.
Silently she followed the doctor up
the broad steps and into the hall,
Helen Henrietta clasped close in her
arms. She did stare a little at the liv-

eried man-servant who admitted them,
and her eyes swept half-fearfully,
half questioningly the magnificence all

around her as they climbed the pala-
tial stairway.

In the hall above they encountered
men and women waiting, all of whom
stared at her unpleasantly, and some
of whom hurried forward with up-
raised hands.
"Doctor—you wouldn't—that beg-

gar child—in there!" remonstrated
one.
Maggie shrank back, a little fright-

ened, a good deal angry. The doctor
caught her hand.
"But I would," he smiled; then, as

Dorothy May's mother still protested,
he said sharply: "Your daughter has
everything to gain and nothing to
lose, madam, at the hands of this
little girl."

Everybody fell back then, and, with
the doctor leading her, Maggie en-
tered the most beautiful room she had'
ever seen.

"Why, it's just like fairyland," she
breathed, "that mother has told me
about! And this is where Helen
Henrietta will live?"
"Did you bring the doll, doctor?"

demanded a voice; and at the fretful
tone Maggie turned and saw Dorothy
May.

"Yes, we have the doll," said the
doctor; "haven't we, Maggie?"

"Y-yes, sir," faltered Maggie; but
her grasp on Helen Henrietta did not
loosen in the least, though in obe-
dience to the doctor's motion she came
reluctantly forward.
Maggie saw, then, the blue-and-gold

doll face-down on the floor. She saw,
too, Arabella, Estella, Pauline, and
some of the others sprawled here and
there, as if flung from a loveless hand.
She stopped, amazed. Then she
stooped and picked up the blue-and-
gold beauty at her feet.

"But you don't need Helen Henri-
etta," she faltered, wide-eyed. "You've
got so many already—such beautiful,
beautiful ones!"

"Pooh! those old things," scoffed
Dorothy May. "Come, let me see the
doll you brought."

Reluctantly, her eyes filled with
longing and with loving pride, Mag-
gie turned Helen Henrietta face

Continued on next page
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36069. A Modish Frock mad<
Brocaded Serge, the brocaded
design being woven in self-color
eilkthroughthe fabric. Theblouse
is designed with novel shaped
collar of satin messaline to match
combined with new Medici collar
of Duchess pattern lace. A stylish
feature is the new cut full length
sleeve which is stitched to body
of waiat in pointed effect both
front and back. CuSs are trimmed
with messaline. and the drapi
Balkan girdle which drops
lower on right side than left,

is of messaline to match
Front of waist trimmed

^with self-covered buttons.
Skirt is one of the new
draped designs trimmed
with self-covered buttons
in front as pictured, and
having full length stitched
plait at left side. Skirt
can be worn slightly open
at bottom, or closed if

desired. Waiatfastensin-
visibly in front and akirt
closes to leftside. Sizes:
32 to 44 bust measure,
akirt length 40 inches.
Also to fit small women

,

32 to 38 bust measure,
skirt length 38 in.

Comes in black, navy
blue, brown or taupe
gray, with messaline
trimming to match.
Special Price,
PoBtagre or Ex-
pressagre i»m aa
Paidby U8 9«>*9o

:e of high grade all worsted

1C70

ICTO.AStnimlcg
Tailor-Made Suit,
one of the new long
coat models, as pic-
tured, made of a fine

quality all worsted
wide-wale diagonal.
The coat is one of the
fashionable cutaway
models, cut 38 inches
long and fastening in
single - breasted style
with two fancy oval
buttons. The notched
collar and long, grace-
ful lapels are of self

material. Sleeves are
finished with stitched

cuffs trimmed with but-

tons, and the back of the

model is also elaborated
with eight buttons. Coat is

lined throughout with

Belding'a guaranteed satin.

Skirt is attractively draped
at left side of front, as pic-

tured, and trimmed with six

oval buttons. At right aide in

back is a full length stitched

plait, and the skirt is draped in

the back at right side to corre-

spond with the front. It can be
worn slightly open at bottom, or

closed if desired. Skirt fastens
invisibly at left side of front.

Colors: black, brown, navy blue
or taupe gray. Sizes: 32 to 44 bust
measure. 23 to 30 waist measure.
37 to 44 skirt length. Also pro-

portioned to fit misses and small
women, sizes 32 to 38 bust. 23 to

26 waist, and 37 to 40 skirt length.

Special Price, Postagre or
Expressa^e

^JQ^QgPaid by Vs

BellasHess i^<5
WASHINGTON. MORTON & BARROW STS

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
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A Better Home
lor Less Money

If you contemplate
building, the Aladdin
catalogue will interest

you immensely.
It shows you how to

save '/4 to 54 *"• *'**

building cost of the

house you want.
It will explain in detail the
modem way in which lumber
for Aladdin houses i* cut to
exact size in the mills—how
the house is shipped to you
like the modem skyscraper,
ever>- piece numbered and
ready to be erected instantly.

Ever>-thin8r furnished except
masonry.
Look at these prices.
They seem almost unbelieva-
ble until you understand how
we cut out the wholesaler,
jobber, retail and lumberdeal-
er. architect and contractor.
Catalogue contains, dozens
of larse and small houses,
bungjilows, summer cot-
taert. barns and garages.
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rooms illustrated.
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monthly—tome earn much mere.

A special proposition is ready for those who
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If you are inleicsted in bettering yourself, you will

lerlle for our propoiition today. You can put your

whole lime on our work or you can work during spare

hours. This u an excepbonai opportunity (or you.

Write at once. AdJreaa
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CALL HYMN **AMERICA" REPUGNANT
German Catholic* Vote for the "Star-

Spangled Banner"

Special to the S'cw York Times.

BUFFALO, August 5.— The
German Catholic Central Ve-
rein, representing a member-
ship of more than 200,000,

adopted to-day a resolution offered by
Pa 1 Prodoehl of Baltimore condemn-
ing the anthem "America" as repug-

nant to American ideals. The con-

vention then voted to endorse the

"Star-spangled Banner" as the na-

tional song.
Mr. Prodoehl, who is chairman of

the civic committee of Baltimore,

made a speech before the convention,

in which he asserted that the singing

of "America" in this country should

not he tolerated.

"It is a sad commentary on the pa-

triotic spirit of the nation," he re-

marked, "that it has borrowed its

national air from a country against
which it fought two wars, one to pro-

cure independence, the other to main-
tain it. America, the land of civic

and religious liberty, is identified with
the 'land of the Pilgrim's pride,'

the land of religious bigotry and in-

tolerance, the land of blue laws,

witch-burning, and persecution," he
complained. "I submit that such a

song cannot be regarded as the na-

tional American anthem. 'The Star-

spangled Banner' Centennial will, I

hope, have the effect of increasing the

popularity of 'The Star-spangled Ban-
ner,' so as to make it the sole national

anthem, to the exclusion of the mis-

named hymn 'America.'
"

The convention voted to do all pos-

sible to procure the exclusion of

"America" as the national anthem.

Catholic Papers and "America"

From the "Monitor" (Catholic), San
Francisco, August 2, 1913

SOME silly editor has been advising
Catholics to hiss the song "Amer-

ica" because it is sung to the tune of

"God Save the King." Could idiocy

go to further extreme?
"We agree that as poetry it ["Amer-

ica"] is very poor stuff indeed," says

the Boston Sacred Heart Review.
"Furthermore it is sung to the tune of

Great Britain's 'God Save the King.'

But for all that we do not think well

of the suggestion that whenever the

song is sung it should be hissed. The
hissing might be misunderstood. Let
us not make an issue of something in

which no principle is involved. And
above all let us not make ourselves

ridiculous."

For a Catholic paper to print such
a suggestion as that referred to is

nothing short of criminal. That is

the sort of stuff on which the A. P. A.
feeds and lives. It invites against
Catholics the evil-smelling attacks of

such scurrilous sheets as the Menace.
One is half tempted to believe that a
Catholic editor who would be guilty of

giving such advice as the Review so

properly scores, would not be beneath
stirring up agitation for the revenue
it would bring.

It all reminds us of some wise
words published in the Catholic
Chronicle recently regarding a cer-

tain type of "Catholic" paper.
"Some of the so-called Catholic

journals in circulation are not worthy
of even the slender support they are
receiving," says the Chronicle. "Loose-
ly and indifferently edited papers and
magazines should either drop their

pretentions as Catholic publications or
else bring themselves up to a reason-
able standard of excellence. Failing
to do either of these things, they per-
petrate serious injury to the Catholic
press as a whole. The worthiness of
the cause in which inferior journals
are sometimes published does not
excuse the unworthiness of the pa-
pers."
A Catholic paper that would sug-

gest hissing "America" is, to say the
least, unworthy the name of Catholic.

BY AID OF HELEN HENRIETTA
Continued from preceding page

about. But she fell back instantly,

her eyes ablaze, for Dorothy May had
jeered

:

"That thing! You don't call that
thing the beautifulest doll in the

world?"
For a moment Maggie could not

speak. Then all the pent emotions of

the last hour found vent in one burst
of wrath.

. "Of course I do—and she is, too!

She mayn't wear such fine clothes, but
she's just as good inside. But you
can't have her now. I won't sell her
to you ! Helen Henrietta shan't go
to anybody who—who won't love her.

I love her—but I've pot to sell her—to

somebody—to pay the rent. She

—

she's all I've got, while you—you've
got all these, and you just throw them
away, and—and—" With a choking
!-ob Maggie turned and stumbled
toward the door.

A strange thing happened then.
Dorothy May sprang out of her chair
and ran after her guest, on her face
an expression that no one had ever
before seen on the face of petted,
spoiled Dorothy May.

"Oh, come— say, I didn't mean any-
thing. Is that—that doll really all

you've got?"
Maggie nodded dumbly. She did

not turn her head.
Dorothy May hesitated, then with

one Hwoop she galherod into her arms
three gorgeous doll.s that lay neare.st.

"Then let me give you—some of
mine," she iianted.

Muggio HncM)k her head.
"I'd rather have Helen Henrietta,"

nhf choked.
"Hut let me junt nhow you! And

I've got Ir)adH of dresses for them, and
liiitt, and .tho<>s, and everj'thing, and
trunkH and furniture. Some of them
might fit your doll. See!" And en-

ticingly she threw open the door of a
doll-house big enough for both chil-
dren to enter.

Maggie hesitated. She took one
step toward the hall, but she looked
back all the while at the doll-house.
Then, slowly, she turned her whole
body about.

"Well, I suppose I might just look
at 'em," she sighed, her enraptured
eyes on the sumptuous toyland all

about her. "But I wouldn't swap
Helen Henrietta for one single thing
there is here," she finished, with quick
suspicion, as she carefully shifted
Helen Henrietta to the side farthest
removed from Dorothy May.
A minute later the doctor softly

opened the hall door, and, with his
finger to his lips, motioned the wait-
ing men and women inside. They saw,
then, what, they had not seen for
months before—Dorothy May actually
playing with her dolls and toys, eager,
alert and happy.
"You see?" nodded the doctor in tri-

umph. "You see?"

It was Mike who, some days later,

was telling a customer the story of
Maggie's For Sale notice.

"Oh, yes, it worked bang-up. There
wan't no end tcr the fine folks that
read it an' come ter buy that doll.

But a doctor chap, he got in ahead of

the rest. He's a big bug, too, they
say. He's look Maggie an' her ma
away somewheres, where they'll be
better looked after; an' they do say
that every day now Maggie goes ter

play with a rich little kid on the avo-
noo, who was sick an' most dyin' jest
for some one ter come an' make her
sit up an' take notice. But, .say,

would ye believe it, sir?— Maggie
never sold the doll at all. She's got
Helen Henrietta yet!"

GOODS TO SELL BUl
NOT PRINCIPLES.

It is dishonest to use poor material

and labor and claim a high-

grade product. We aim at

the best at fair prices and a

fair profit. Satisfied cus-

tomers of many years

standing are our

best credentials.
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lOME AND DEMOCRACY
(From the "Independent," June 12, 1913)

•\ T WAS in an incidental way, in

an editorial on "The American
Pope," we spoke of our country

as one "whose form of govern-

t has been and still is formally

iemned by the Church of Rome."
\ have been more than once asked

t justify that assertion. We said
'• mally," not specifically. There

) never been a specific mention of

c country as having a" form of gov-

Tient to be condemned,
ur form of government is one

\ sd wholly on the will of the peo-

j; Again, it is a form of govem-

I it in which the state is free from

} control of the church. Again, it is

I Drm of government which requires

I ; public education uncontrolled by

f
• church. All these principles have

In formally condemned by Rome.
• jbtless many, and we trust most,
• ;holic leaders in this country ac-

I I these American principles, but

y are officially condemned; al-

I ugh they are "tolerated" where
, 3 cannot be helped, under the con-

eration of tolerari posse, that they

1 be endured because of the hard-

!s of the American heart.

'^"'irst, as to the will of the people as

; basis of government. The Church
Rome has condemned this principle

re than once. Perhaps the latest

'se was in the letter of Pius X in

10 to the Episcopate of France, con-

r-nning the liberality of the Sillon.

'i quote:

'he Sillon places the origin of public au-

rity in the people, from whom it goes to

rulers, but in such a way that it continues
' rest with the people. This was formally
' idemned by Leo XIII in his encyclical

iturnum illud on the Constitution of Chris-

n States, in which he writes : "Many mod-
'

1 thinkers, following in the footsteps of

)se who in the last century called themselves

ilosophers, declare that all power comes from
; people ; that consequently those that exer-

e power in society do not exercise it of their

n authority, but as an authority delegated to

3m by the people, and on the understanding

3t it may be revoked by the people. Catho-

s, however, hold that the right to rule comes
jm God as its natural and necessary princi-

When the Sillon admitted, as all

hristians do, that all power comes
iginally from God, Pius proceeds to

low that this does not meet the point;
id he further quotes Leo XIII, that
ection by the people "may single out
16 ruler, but it does not confer on
im authority to rule, it does not dele-

ate power to him; it simply points
at the man who is to exercise."
The American form of government

i based on the theory here condemned.
c holds that "those who exercise
ower in society do not exercise it of
neir own authority, but as an au-
nority delegated to them by the peo-
le, and on the understanding that it

lay be revoked by the people." On
hat understanding Charles I. was be-
eaded; on that understanding our
recall" and impeachments, even of
president, are based. This doctrine

3 implied all through our constitution,
_nd is definitely stated in the Declara-
lon of Independence, which says, fol-

jwing the "philosophers" referred to

:

Governments are instituted among men, de-

riving their just power from the consent of the

governed ; that when any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right

of the people to alter or abolish it, and to in-

stitute a new government, laying its founda-
tions on such principles, and organizing its

powers in such form, as to them shall seem 1

most likely to effect their safety and happine

Again, it is one of the principles of
our form of government that it shall
be free from church control, and en-
tirely separated from the church. On
this matter it is enough to quote from
the Syllabus of Errors promulgated
by Pius IX in 1864. That syllabus
was a long list of errors condemned
by the Pope, acting as he did under
the right of infallibility. The follow-
ing is one of "the errors of our time
which are stigmatized":

LV. That the church ought to be separated
from the state and the state from the church
(Ecclesia a Statu, Statusque ab Ecclesia se-

i

jungendus est).
I

A third principle of our government,
but dependent on the second, is that
free public education should be uncon-
trolled by the church. That this prin-
ciple is condemned by Rome hardly
needs evidence, for here at home it is

attacked constantly by high ecclesi-

astics. We satisfy ourselves with
quoting from the same syllabus the
following "error," held by our people,
but herein condemned:
XLVII. That the best theory of civil society

requires that popular schools open to the chil-

dren of all classes, and, generally, all public

institutes intended for instruction in letters and
philosophy, and for conducting the education
of the young, should be freed from all ecclesias-

tical authority, government and interference,

and should be fully subject to the civil and
political power, in conformity with the will of

rulers and the prevalent opinions of the- age.

(Populares scholse, quse patent omnibus cu-

jusque ex populo classis pueris)

.

And one more error condemned:
XLVIII. That the system of instructing

youth which consists in separating it from the

Catholic faith and from the power of the

church, and in teaching exclusively, or at

least primarily, the knowledge of natural

things, and the earthly ends of social life alone,

may be approved by Catholics.

It would be easy to add to these
three points in which our form of gov-
ernment is formally condemned by the
Vatican. One, which it is enough sim-
ply to mention, is that it claims the
right to fix the laws of marriage,
which the Catholic Church claims for
itself. (See "Syllabus" LXVII,
LXVIII, LXXIII, LXXIV.) On this,

and on unsectarian education, the
church keeps up a more or less per-
sistent conflict, while on others it re-

mains passive, "tolerating" what it

has condemned. To tolerate is much,
and a multitude of American Catho-
lics, even of the highest ecclesiastical

rank, go so far as to rejoice in sepa-
ration of church and state, and believe
fully in the right of the people to

rule. Many, especially of the laity,

are satisfied with our public school
system. There is not half so much
difference in practice as there is in

theory, and theory is steadily follow-
ing approved practice. Catholics are
loyal citizens. They look to Rome for
religion, not for politics, or political

theory.

CALLED HIGHER
Cathrine Elizabeth Coutler (84) died at Ox-

ord, Ohio, on April 3, 1913.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hoag (77) died at her home
n Decatur, Neb., March 17, 1913. She was
n earnest Christian.

Miss Elizabeth Hayter, of Darien, Conn., was
ailed higher, March 31, 1913, in the eighty-
ifth year of her life.

Miss Abbie A. Young, of Kittery, Me., en-
ered into rest February 26, 1913, after 78
ears of faithful service.

Mrs. Anna Clark, of Chicago, 111., was called

ligher April 2, 1913. She was a loyal member
if The Christian Herald Family.

Thomas Hall Wilson, of Brooklyn, Ontario,
'anada, passed beyond into a higher life on
4ay 12, 1913. in the 76th year of his life. He
»as a lifelong member of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

Mrs. Agnes J. Caldwell (81), of Washington,
Pa., passed away March 14, 1913. She had been
a member of the Presbyterian Church for about
67 years.

Mrs. Emeline E. Peebles (87) was called

higher March 16, 1913, at her home in Decatur,
Neb. She was a church member for about 70

years.

Mrs. Virginia Devers, of Alexandria, Va.,

was called higher April 16, 1913, in the 71st

year of her life. She was for many years a
reader and subscriber of The Christian Her-
ald.

Mrs. Mary Moscrip (88), of Towanda, Pa.,

was called home to her Father's house, March
4, 1913. She was a lifelong member of the

Presbyterian Church at Towanda, and earned
the confidence and highest respect of all that
knew her.

Do You Sleep

in a Bedroom
with Dusty Walls?

OU must, if your walls are

covered in the old-fashioned

way. Dusty wall coverings

are as out-of-date as plush rockers. The way to keep your

walls as fresh and clean as the rest of your house is to cover

them with SANITAS.

Wipe it with a damp cloth and it is fresh and clean as new.

To the healthful uplift of pure air, SANITAS adds the spiritual

uplift of beauty. SANITAS comes in every soft subtle change of

shade, in the richest colors and designs of modern art. SANITAS
is made for every room in the house, from kitchen to drawing room.

It sets off your loveliest furniture, your most beautiful paintings.

Write us your needs and we will send you the new SAN ITAS samples

(or this Fall. Choose the ones that harmonize with your furnish-

ings. Put them on your walls—and then forget them. Made on a cloth

foundation, SANITAS practically never wears out; SANITAS never

fades. It saves you money; It is always fresh and clean as new.

MERITAS is the guaranteed
table oil cloth. It is sold by all

leading Dry Goods and House-

furnishing Stores.

STANDARD
OIL CLOTH CO.

Dept. 3 I -

320 Broadway, New York
f
>TO OFT THE DlRTl

Try the Other Man's
Way to End Corns

When somebody says, "My wa)-
best ends corns "

—

Try it andfind out.

It may be a liquid,

a salve or an old-fash-
ioned plaster. There
are 251 treatments—
all way out-of-date.

Then, when it fails,

try the scientific way.
Apply a Blue-jay
plaster.

Note how the pain stops instantly.

Note how the whole corn, within 48

hours, loosens and comes out. No
pain, no soreness, no inconvenience.

Since this invention, over 60,000,000

corns have been removed by Blue-jay.

Try both ways — the right and
wrong, the old and new. Then, when
somebody says "Try my way" next

time, you'll know what to say.

A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.

C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortablo.

O Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue=jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(332) Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc
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Stable

Inve^ments
IT

IS an undoubted fact that iht-

most truly conservative invest-

ment is the one wttich never

fluctuates in price or depreciates

in value, but remains fixed and

secure at par under any and all

conditions. The more nearly an

investment approaches perfect sta-

bility in value, the more completely

is it free from any trace of specula-

tive element
By its very nature, a carefully

chf^en First MoitgaKC Loan on

improved real estate is a non-fluc-

tuating investment When divided

up into a series of First Mortgage

Real Estate Bonds, the investment

loses none of the conservative

features of the mortgage. The
investor who purchases this class

of security rests secure in the

knowledge that his investment is

free from influence by ad\-er5c

business or financial conditions,

or pcditical or tariff changes.

We own and offer a great variety

of First Mortgage Bonds secured

by the highest class of improved in-

come-producing, centrally-located

Chicago real estate, maturing

serially in two to ten years. We
have ptirchased these bonds with

our own funds after careful inves-

tigation, and recommend them in

the highest terms as safe and
attractive investments for income.

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000

and $.5,ono.

Call or write for "The
Investors Magatine"
ami Circular A'o. rijo-H

S.w. Strmjs 8c Co.
MOirrCACE 'i^ BOND BA_S KERS

rraiku* •wn.oan*
CHICACO

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

HARNESS A DOLLAR!
Bank your salary or income by
mail in the SAVING FUND of The
Colonial Trust Company at Phila-

delphia. There it will do double
work — earning Saving Fund in-

terest, at the same time being

instantly available, to be drawn
against by check. This is the

modem and convenient way of
banking, with Uncle Sam acting

as your messenger.

WriU today for booklet

"BanJfing by Mail in

•Tht Colonial Way.'"

The Colonial

Trust Company
MArtiet at 13lh

PHILADEIPHIA. PA.

Investment for Women
F.ACH U)rTION OF

HORDS INVESTMENT GUIDE

WOMEN WITH MONEY
Wm« y< ' M-n.l thrm in »r ! r>-. <-i-.r

itrr A'Mmi
V, . It. IIORD CO.. Inc.

32 Br«>j«dw»iy T^rvr York

Tlir. < IIKI

any u-ay O'
iiMrrr- •-
hrc'i

moi
won

' in

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

Thi» department is maintained for the benefit of our regMiar readers ; the service is

offered entirely i^tt of cost to them, and all correspondence is itrietly pergonal and eon-

fidentiai, in to far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor.

CHaisTlAS HexaU). Bible Hoose, New York City.

Thb CHaiSTlAN HeaAU) does not in any icay jptarantee inrettment advertitement*. It is

impoanbte to dm so. beratut our rubacribert have far more money to invest than our total

eapital vould permit us to refund. We do all tee can, hoverer, to make rure of the integrity

of omr adrertiter* before admitting them to our columns. Also, any advice given is an

eiprr—ion of our conclusions, based upon information ure believe to be reliable: hut we

mast mot be htU responsible, should any loss arise from its acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

i Wt ^ nil

a.irr of the
bt/ore

D.. WAYNESBORO. PA. Causes which im-

pelled us to decline further advertising from

the company are sufRcient reason to induce us

to withhold any recommendation whatsoever.

We would advise other channels of investment.

S.. MUTUAL. OKLA. We cannot undertake

to report on the reliability of the Mexico-

American Land Company of Kansas City. Mo.

This is the province of the commercial agencies.

This department does not, however, favor such

schema, regarding them as extraordinarily

risky. As a result of our obseoations extend-

ing over many years we can remember no sim-

ilar enterprise which has been permanently suc-

cessful.

T.. EAST ORANGE. N. J. It is fortunate

that you advised with us before N. A. Brown &
Co. succeeded in getting your money. N. A.

Brown. H. L. Davis, and F. N. Franklin, sup-

posedly constituting the firm of N. A. Brown
* Co., were arrested recently by federal in-

spectors. The trio have been indicted by the

federal grand jury for using the mails to pro-

mote a scheme to defraud investors. Brown
has had a career. He has been identified with

soeh fakes as the United Wireless and the

Funding Company of America. Inducing in-

vestors to believe they will receive 1,000 per

cent, in dividends on Franklin Inc. stock is a
practice the government apparently didn't ap-

prove of.

II., CALMAR. IOWA. You ask us to sug-

gest a safe investment for $3,000, which is

likely to appreciate in value. An attractive

investment that apparently meets your require-

ments is the Baltimore ft Ohio twenty-year con-

vertibles. These bonds pay 4^ per cent, and at

9I%», the present quotation, yield nearly 5^4

t>er cent. The bonds are convertible into the

common stock of the Baltimore ft Ohio Rail-

road at sue a share on or before February 28,

1923. If the stock should go above $110 a share,

a conversion of the bond into the stock would of

coarse be advantageous. It is not unlikely that

the stock will go above $110. In 1906 it sold at

$125, in 1907 at $122. in 1909 at $122, in 1910

at $119, and has sold this year as high as

106\. The common stock is now around $91.

Aside from its speculative feature the bond is

protected by the direct obligation of Baltimore
ft Ohio Railroad Co.

R., EAST GREENWICH, R. L Wabash pre-

ferred looks very unattracti%'e from an invest-

ment viewpoint. The stock may not prove to

be as cheap at $7 per share as it looks. It

appears that an assessment of $40 per share
will be levied. Keep out of such obvious spec-

ulations.

D., ATLANTA, GA. Virginia Railway and
Power first and refunding 5 per cent, bonds,

yielding 6.45 per cent, on present price, are re-

garded as an excellent investment issue. The
company owns and controls the street railway

and the commereial electric lighting and power
bosincas in Richmond and Petersburg, Va. The
bonds are well secured.

MISS M., BATAVIA. N. Y. Based upon
your own statements and upon the financial re-

ports of the two banks now the dei>ositories of

your money we fail to see why you shoald

withdraw your savings and redepoait the whole
•mount In a Buffalo bank. But why do you
keep $<,000 in savings banks at all ? Every
ilay you are losing a certain sum in interest by
not having yoar money invested in the very
class of investments the savings banks in the

State of New York direct their own trust funds
Into put your money — at least a part —
into seasoned railroad bonds. You can then ob-

tain from 4H per cent, to E% per cent. Isn't

thi* more attractive than Z% per cent, or 4

l..r rir.t ' Properly advised, you may make
• rK i: .ntmrnt of your fund* without risk to

I
r'tri'jil or the loss of a day's interrnt. The

< Mri-itv H^KALO always stands ready to lur^

I. .h mii'.irr in matter of the aelcetion of xeeuri-

tirs which are sotind invrstmentu in our opin-

ion for • woman. And we l>rlieve that the

prrsvnt time is an opportune ofM in which to

buy eonservstlvs bonds.

«!<« I- ( fi*T«»viLLE, PA. You aak i»-

I investment of M.OM in

prrferred, Erie •ooHBon.
'Vw llsvrn. t:u^trtc Storage Battery eommon
nil Tnlted 8ut»* Steel eamaMit. Yoii sUU

thsl »...ir m..n>v i. n.._r HrBWlllg » •— • '•"•

In iviues you
•oi .leatsd as •.•

vestments for a woman, and we believe yon
would be committing a very grave error if you
transferred your funds into such speculative
stocks. Indeed, you shoald divoree all thoughts
of stock buying. Shoald you venture into the
stock market you would eventually lose all your
money. Invest : don't speculate. Invest in

bonds—municipal, railway and public utility

bonds. Your money may be so placed that an
average yield of 5 per cent, or more will result.

F., D.^RLINGTON, WIS. Your lots at Lin-
coln, N. J., possess no market. W. M. Os-
trander. Inc., win make no offer, nor will Mr.
Ostrander personally buy them at any price,

he informs us. In slang parlance. Mr. Os-
trander has "put across some bad ones."

C, DULUTH. MINN. The Cleveland, Bar-
berton, Coshocton & Zanesville Railway Com-
pany bonds are not recognized as investment
possibilities. The company was organized to
construct an electric railway from Cleveland to
Zanesville, 180 miles. Up to the present no
rails have been laid.

L., SYB.ACUSE. N. Y. There are a number
of semi-investment securities we can recom-
mend to a business man who requires six per
cent, or more return. One particularly attrac-
tive issue comes to our attention just now. It

is the offering of the Interborough-Metropolitan
Collateral Trust 41^3, which may be purchased
at about 72Vi, yielding at this price 6.40 per
cent. These bonds are secured by deposit with
a trustee of stock of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Co., which is the New York Subway.
Interest is paid with dividends received on the
subway stock, and to meet the required interest,

the subway must earn and pay 9 per cent, on
the stock. Subway earnings equaled over 16
per cent, in 1912 and so far in 1913 have
equaled more than 19 per cent. The subway
carries more than a million passengers a day at
the present time. The territory the subway
series is rapidly extending, and new jmpulation
flocking in. There seems to be not the slight-

est prospect that the security back of these
bonds will not become more valuable every
day. We believe that as a business man's in-
vestment they may be safely bought.

D., FORT WAYNE, IND. We cannot report
on the reliability of the Land ft Irrigation Co.
For this information you are referred to the
commereial agencies. Christian Herau> read-
ers are advised against buying land they have
not seen. To act upon this advice is merely
following ordinary prudence. Besides, $200 an
acre seems high for unimproved agricultural
land away off in Oregon when you can buy all

the land you want in your own State for $50
an acre and it will be improved and will be
where you can examine it without an expensive
railway journey.

O., ARKANSAS CITY, KAN. We do not
desire to make any further comment on the
Metropolitan Telephone ft Telegraph Company,
and we have warned our readers so many times
to keep out of the stocks sold by the Telepost
Company that we have grown weary of the
task. Why should you or any other discerning
investor see any attraction in the stocks of

companies that have even a former connection
with the Sterling concern, when there are so

many rea< securities in the market? If inves-

tom play with fire, they will get burnt. If

they risk money on financial ignes-fatui they

are likely to lose. They should seek invest-

ments that have real substance behind them.
Infinitely more attractive are the several se-

curity issues of the American Telegraph ft

Telephone Co. The investor in the stocks and
bonds of this great company need not worry.

Ha knows his money is reasonably safe. If he
wants to realise on his investment a quick

market awaits his commands. There i* never

the loss of a day in the payment of interest or

dividends. He is never ashamed to be known
as a partner in the American Telegraph ft

Telephone Company. If there is one thing

more than any other that the American t>eople

can be thankful for it is that the United
State* Postal authorities have driven from the

mails a large percentage of the fake stock

seller* who in former years »windled poor peo-

ple out of nmcthing like a hundred million

dollarB a year. Rve - -- —"-mbers of the

Starling I)»t>enture Co- -r now under

arrest, charged by Ihi- . -
. nt with using

the mail* in defrauding imcxturs.

(Tk)m farm arrat lo prtm August 7, I9IS}

VOU can put
* your money

in a big, strong State Bank
and get a

5% Nortgage Bank Bond

instead of a pass book.
TheseBonds are the direct

obligation of this bank and
are also secured by Illinois

amortisation Mortgages
deposited with the First

Trust & Savings 'Bank of
Chicago, Trustee.

S% INTEREST 5%
Readily Convertible into Cash

Write for The Story of

Mongage Bank Boods. " We
tnll send you a copy free.

,m^ ]WOODRVFF TrVST CO.

[^

11

European Trips for the Boagh Season

The Quiet Southern Track to Algien

North Africa and the classic smU;
sonth in the Mediterranean & Adriati'

Regular Stops at .Xlgiers (North .Africa . >apl
iltalji, Patras (ireece), Trieste Anstna—near f.
Tyrol), .Austrian Blvlera, .\ustro - Bohemlii
t\ atering Places, and the wtiole European Contlnei'

Seven to eight days crossinK the ocean, and ux dal
pleasure trip tbrongb the Mediterranean. I

Sight^ieeing trips in every port. Frtt tlopoven. T

PHELPS BROS, ft CO.. Gbl A<ts.. Wkite HaO BUf..R.':

DOMT PAY TWO PRICE!^fpSSm^̂ mi^St^ Save tS.OO to $22.00 on 4^

jHoosier Ranges i

and Heaters
t'j.y th* B*it irhn yo9 wma

z. ft*, fzet lev aaiuard-^f

fiCOTj priceft. Oar mtw
LmprjTP-eztJ ftb«ol«lalj

•nrpcfti »::T'Jitnj erer pf*-

<Jae«d. ^ftT« «noQ9h •• «

liifl« stoTc to trij yvmt

wtatcr't rael. Thirr day*

rr«« trf&l In rour own booM
iMfbrc 7on bay. S^ad p^'^al
Ut^Wkj for larv« free
r«fl»g and prle«a. A
164 StaU St., Marion, Ind.

^

tittter Agents Wanfet
"~ Ineschtowntorldeandexblbitasir: .«-.

blcyclea. Write for our latest $ix

"''rsi^;ir:::lr* $io*o$2i
wltb Oosster-Brskes. Puncture-Proof ttm

all Of bsst makes— _^' •~^'r
100 Smcotid'Hrnnd wmmmit
All mskss and models, ^« «;- *<

good ss n«w ^«» • #*
Great 7ACTOR7 CLXABIirO SAU
We Ship on Aptu^ffml vith.-.-

cmt drpotit.pay tKe /rrtoA/ and »- '

lookr* FREE tniAL
TIRCS, sosstsr.fcrsas rasr wlissi*

IsJBips. sunJr.rt psrts and repairs at kalf lui"!

pricre. DO NOT BUT until yoQ f cl our no
3es and offer. »'n v nnv,

MKAO CYCLE CO.. Oa»«. N 71

A SENSITIVE PERSON
finds a bad breath is a terrible afRiction. It

can be quickly sweetened by Murray's
Charcoal Tablets (absolutely unmedic-
ated), which stop fermentation and the

production of gas in the stomach and

so purify the exhalations. They have a

remarkable effect also in clearing the

complexion. A full size, 25 cent box
will be sent, once only, for 10 cents in

stamps. A. J. Ditman, 9 Astor House,

N. Y.

Zy7 »»

Illlll>^^nene collar
1 d 1 i d *-r -^m M.I. ,,,, ,n.| >l>-th'r •.'<| winl hifll 1

HI \ 1 n-1111 1 < oil, All » .F. —
D»r»rtni»nt T Boiton. Mass.
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mi SEMINARY
L| loiLE. MtssuKUtms. Ten MiL£S FaoM BoiTaN

Ir ses In Langiiaee, Litprature, Science, Music

It Vrt, Willi tlioro instniolion in the theory

I, iracUee of HouseliolilKconomics. Traimn?
vea in tlitf Art of KiUertaiiiing, House
nlshins and Manasrenient^ JIarlcetinfr,

lag, Dressmaitinf; and Millinery. Tennis,

[ I
111?. Swlmniinfr. Riding and olUer sports
iicouraspd. A<ldress

C. M. WtNSLOW, Ph. D., Principal,
123 Woodland Road

he Scudder School for Girls
It a Block trom Central Park. New York

College Preparatory, General and
Special Courses. including an
exceptionally cornplete course for

Private Secretaries, Conversational

French and German, Domestic
Science, etc. Swimming Lessons,
Outdoor Gymnasium. Affiliated

with " Camp-fire Girls." Week-end
Camps. Day or Boarding-. Moder-
ate Rates. Address for Circulars

lyron T. Scudder, .\.B., .A..M.. Principal

:
"HE vSCUDDER SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
1 West %th Street, New York Citv

merson College of Oratory
HK.MiV LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK. PiesiHent.

Larfrest school of expression in the U. S. The
demand for our gTaduates as teachers in col-
legies, normal and hig^h schtwis is greau-r than
we can fill. Courstrs in literature, oratory, ped-
agofcy^ physical culture, voice, dramatic art.etc.
School opens September 23rd.

HARRY SKY.MOUR ROSS. Dean.

: iQtiagtoo Chambers 30a Himiington Ave. Boston, Mass

RDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE.

)ur purpose is the individual development of
: boy's scholarship and character for the work
I :lie world, either in college or business. .V l.irge,

npathetic, efficient faculty, carefuily selected
•pils of high character, adeq^nate equipment,
• efully supei"vised atlil.tics, military discipline,
' iltlifiil location. For catalogue, address
;ey. T II. I.AXnox, .\.M.. D.D.. Prill.

' ol. T. D. Lasros, Cuninianilant.

RoRDEXTDWx ox THE Delaware, S.J.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF ORATORY

EXPKBSSrON . ENGLISH . PHYSICAL TRAtSING
The only .Soliool of Kxpiessioii in America in itisown
Imildin^' on ariiiTersitjCanipn.s. Ti epares Us pupils
for teai'liers of Oratory. Knplish and I'hvsioal
Training, and for I'ublii: Keiuleis. Two piivate
lessons aid 14 class lessons i>er week for eai-li sin-
dent.Ti-n nistrn.-io sgive all IliiirlinietotlieSchool.
Special I>ecturers and R*?aders durine the year.
For book of courses address

R. L CUMNOCK. L. H. D EVANSTON, ILL.

i^orcester Domestic Science School
neand two-year Normal ami Hi me-iuakinp courses. Trains f.-r

jurhers of Cookery, sewing, inatri-ns. dietitians, housekeepers.
he only sclnvil devoted i»itljX.< Ni>rnial rVMiiestie S'ienoe train-
iC- GradviaU-^ occupy exieiitii-nal positions. Address
In.F.A. Wethered. 15S-A Institute Roftd. Worcester. H&ss.

fhe Wheeler School'^^^^^fru
T' acres . Athletic fiolds. M.-dern huildines. Prepare? for college
nd scientific s.-h.«ils. T>.iiiiestic Science. Music. Art. LilK-ral
ndowinent pcnnits the best at moderate rates. Address
'. P. KENDALL. Principal, North Stonington, Connecticnt.

fhe Cincinnati Kindergarten Training School
UNIVERSITY AND PUBLIC SCHOOL AFFILIATION

Inosual opportunities for public, private and mission kindergarten
•ractice. Special courses for college graduates and social workers.
noTc posiuons offered our graduates than we can fiil. 34th year
>egin« September 18. 1913. For circulars address

Uluxn H. Stone. Principal. 6 Linton St., Cincinnati. Ohio

School of ELxpression
summer terms: Boston. July and August; Ashevjile. N. C.,

!j.* ,*^*''C»*^ August. Voice, readins. speakinc. Persona!
vork four and a half hours a day for teachers. lawyers and
>reacher». Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

8. S. CURRY Litt. D. , President.
Copley Square. Boston. Mass.

Old Dominion Academy
Fhe itk'al .^ichotil for luanly \)o\». ricpaiw.-* lor rmvcr-
;ityaii<l liiisnn'ss. Uiisiiioss positioii^vriiaiantecfl. Haial,
lear WiiK'h.'sier. Close stMvu'e \\\\]\ Northern citios.
Meal oliiiiatp. I7rt) ft. elevation. Kate S-AX'. Catalog'.
VddressR. L. STEELE. B.S.M.S.. Dean. Reliance.Virgini*.

MORGAN PARK ACADEMY
A Real School for Real Boys; Known for Character Buildinsr A
notable record for fittinjt ooys. throuurh personal attention, for
CoHejre, Technical School. Business Home influences, with
military features. (Chosen men teachers live, work and eat

Kox ^00. Alorsrnn Park. Til.

A REAL SCHOOL FOR REAL BOYS
Prepares for any College or Technical School. Here for 49
years. &9 milen from Philadelphia. 90 miles fr<»m NcwVork.
Very healthful location. Terms moderate. C\italoff.

Allentown Preparatory School and MuhlenberB; Academy
ALLEHTOWN. PA.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Vacation Experiences*

WHAT was the most beauti-
ful scene you looked at dur-
ing the summer vacation?
What was the most inspir-

ing message you heard? What was
the best friendship you formed or
strengthened? What was the most
noble hope or aspiration that came to

you?
Much of our modern travel does us

little good because we go too fast.

We travel too fast just as we eat too
fast. And we suffer from mental in-

digestion just as we do from physical
indigestion. We all complain because
it is so hard to get back to work after
vacation ; but there is a real and thor-
oughly respectable reason for that.

After the mind has been thrown out
of its routine and has made a lot of
new observations and had new ex-

periences, it tries to demand that
there should be time to digest these
things before hurrying back to work.
There should be more contemplation,
meditation, reflection about such
things.
Now, think it over, and answer the

questions suggested at the beginning
of this lesson. Then ask yourself
another short set of questions: Dur-
ing the autumn and winter, the
months of the year's hard work, am
I going to keep translating that beau-
tiful scene into soul purity? Am I

going to translate that inspiring mes-
sage into action? Am I going to

let that friendship make me more
neighborly and useful? Am I going
to live up to the high dream that stole

over me while I was away?
It may have been the gleam of some

beautiful lake. It may have been a
sunset over the mountains. It may
have been the gi-eat ocean at sunrise,

or sunset, or under the full summer
moon. Remember that, beautiful as

nature can be, you can make your soul

more beautiful, if you will. Perhaps
the message came at some great con-

vention or at some village prayer-
meeting. You can be true to it at

school or at work if you will trust in

the Saviour who was behind the mes-
sage. If it was a vision, a call to new
service, new sacrifice, new opportu-

nity, make up your mind that you will

be able to say \vith Paul, in the later

years, "I was not disobedient unto the

heavenly vision."
Even if your vacation was almost

wholly a time of fun and rest, the

time has come now to translate that

fun and rest into busy cheerfulness

and vigorous action. And even if you
made some bad mistakes during vaca-

tion and did some things that were
wrong, that is no reason the winter
should be spoiled, because the summer
was spoiled. Start all over again. If

you are in earnest, God vnW forgive

the vsTongdoing and undo the mis-

takes.

Life is, after all, a very serious

matter. Voung people never before

in the history of the world had oppor-

tunities so great as those of to-day.

God wants you to be strong and glad;

he also wants you to help him make
the world glad and the souls of all

men pure and strong.

Missionary Essentials. Prayerf

I
ONCE heard a missionary say what
seemed at first to be a very surpris-

ing thing. He was speaking to a con-

gregation in which were a few near
friends and a number of acquaint-

ances; even the strangers were ex-

tremely sympathetic. He needed money

;

had come to America chiefly for the

purpose of raising money. He had

LDCU GALE BARBER SCHOOL -Rhytlini ud CocreUted ArU
Acadfimi- and spirinl r.nirs. -. Hlii Iliiii f..r p..ise. pr.iper Im'atll-
ing.. artuti,- div.>l..piiicnl Hclic-t cn.lorseiiient. Catalog.

Mar7 0&l« Davli, Pd.M., Principal,
2003 Columbia Road, Waablngton, D.O.

* "Vacation Experiences." Epworth Leasrue

Topic for Sunday, August 31, 1913. Philemon
11-17; Ps. 137: 4-6; Ps. 23: Isa. 63: 14.

t "Missionary Essenti.als—Prayer." Chris-

tian Endeavor Topic for Sunday, August 31,

1913. Eph. 6: 10-20.

some definite plans, and the decision of
a number of people in that congrega-
tion might have much to do with the
success or the failure of those plans;
yet when he rose to speak he said:

"I am going to tell you what I want
most from you all. I do not want your
money. I want your prayers."

It was not said for effect. He was
an honest, earnest man. He was giv-
ing voice to a great longing that the
missionaries feel, the longing to know
that their friends back in the homeland
are praying for them.
The missionaries need prayer in

their own lives. They need it in their
preparation, to get the purity and the
power and the wisdom of God into
their own souls. They need it every
day in their work, to withstand the
deadening influence of heathenism, to
keep their souls fresh and clean and
strong, and to give them joy and vic-

toi-y in their work. They need it to
keep love glowing in their souls, love
for Christ who sent them and love for
the souls to whom they have been sent.
The great missionaries are those that
have been "rich in faith." "Not by
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord." So the missionary
must keep in close and constant touch
with God, expecting blessing and vic-

tory.

But the church at home must keep
praying for the missionaries on the
field. And you are part of the church.
You will find your zeal and interest in

them and their work dying out if you
do not keep praying. You can join

your faith to theirs and thus help them
win their victories. Prayer is alto-

gether independent of geography.
Think how much you should enjoy go-
ing into the study of some missionary
friend across the seas and praying
with him and for him there. You may
do that very thing without leaving
your own bedroom. And even if you
have no personal acquaintances among
the missionaries you may soon acquire
some. Begin to pray for any mission-
ary of whom you know and he will soon
become your friend. Pi-ayer will prob-
ably lead to correspondence; your in-

terest will deepen, and you will get
others interested, and so the woi'k that
began in your ow-n heart will grow
beyond all your expectation.

Prayer is the mightiest power in the
hands of man. It is mighty because if

it is accompanied by faith, it brings
God's might down to the affairs of
men. We cannot all go to the mission
field ; we cannot give all that we should
like. But we can all pray.

Woman's Work on the

Mission Field "^

MUCH of the work that needs to
be done on the foreign mission

field only a woman can do. The light

and cheer that have been brought into
the zenanas of the East, the apart-
ments in which the women live in se-

clusion, are incalculable. The curse
of child marriage and the accompany-
ing horrors of child widowhood in

India are giving way largely before
the influence and work of women.
Not only as spiiitual missionaries, but
as physicians, teachers, and nurses,
women are doing most beautiful and
wonderful work, which could not be
done by men.

It is impossible for us in this en-
lightened lan'^ to realize the darkness
and misery of so much of the wxman-
life of the w^orld. It is less than a
hundred years now that this specific
foreign work for women by women
has been going on. The call for work-
ers and for their suoport is still

urgent. What part are the girls of
our Baptist Union to have in this
glorious task during the next century?

* "Woman's Work on the Foreign Field."
B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, August 31, 1913.

Mark 7 : 24-30.

AN OLD NURSE
Persuaded Doctor to Drink Postum.

An old faithful nurse and an experienced
doctor, are a pretty strong combination in

favorof Postum, instead of tea and coffee.

The doctor said:

"I began to drink Postum five years ago
on the advice of an old nurse.
"During an unusually busy winter, be-

tween coffee, tea and overwork, I became
a victim of insomnia. In a month after
beginning Postum, in place of tea and
coffee, I could eat anything and sleep as
soundly as a baby.

"In three months I had gained twenty
pounds in weight. I now use Postum
altogether instead of tea and coffee; even
at bedtime with a soda cracker or some
other tasty biscuit.

"Having a little tendency to Diabetes,
I used a small quantity of saccharine in-

stead of sugar, to sweeten with. I may add
that today tea or coffee are never present
in our house and very many patients, on
my advice, have adopted Postum as their

regular beverage.
"In conclusion I can assure anyone, that

as a refreshing, nourishing and nerve
strengthening beverage, there is nothing
equal to Postum." *
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).

Insinnt Posuim doesn't require boiling

but is prepared instanily .by stirring a

level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of
hot water, winch makes it right for most
persons.
A big cup requires more and some peo-

ple w ho like strong things put in a heap-

ing spoonful and temper it with a large
supply of cream.
Experiment until you kno\y the amount

that pleases your palate and have itserved
that way in the future.

"There's a Reason" for Postum.

««

DON'T SHOUT'
"I he»r you. 1 can hear now
.5 well •« anybody. "How?'

Oh. aomethin£ new-
The MORI E^ PHONE
r^e a pair in my ears now,
but they are invisible. 1

would not know 1 had them
in, mrsclf. only that I faeaj

>M right.

Hie MORLEY PHONE for (iw

DEAF
i» (o the ears what
Classes are to the eyes.
Invisible, comtortabl*.

wei£htle«a and harmleis. Anyone can adjust it." Over One
Hundred 1 housand Sold. Write foi hnoklet and testimonials.

THE MORLET CO.. Dept. 754. Peny BnUdins. PhiladdpkU

AGENTS $6 a Day
Introduring Duslless Reservoir OH
Mop. Cleans and polisbee at eame
time. Johnson made 31 salea in
three hours. Wood made 14 sales
in one block. Big demand. Ligti'-
ning seller. Every woman inter-
ested. Pat<nted reserroir creates
$t«ady repeat bosiness for agent.
Write t^uick for agency in your
town. SiH>0 other good sellt^rs.

THOMAS MOP COMPANY
6 724 West St., Dajrton, Ohio

STAMMERING
t^ 1. ^T^ IT* Permanenlly CORRECTED
Don't let Iliisciistn'&!iin;lialiit grow on yon. Weooneit
il in a few w-wks. We have the most tlioronpli. soientiflc
and sneoessfnl nietho.1 ever devi sett. To prove it we
give .\ WKKK'S TKI.\L FKl'.K. Kndorsed by hipliest

authorities anil all fornin- pupils. IJeeil method nse<l in

puhlie s«-liools. Teaeheis ran gvea lly inirease mcom.'S.
and seinve iinine<tu>te positions, by taking spwial
snnimet' oonrse. Write twiay toi catalogue.

THE REED SCHOOL. 371 Hubbard ATtniie. Det-cit. Mich.

DNUMENTS
if White Bronic .re ever.cndorini. Posilive

guarantee aiiaiost mildew or moss-growth.

Used for forty years, they stand every test.

Less expensive than (ranile. Over $200,000

worth sold throolh Christian Herald. Write

now for FREE art booklet. State approiimate

cost desired. Rttiabtl ktprtitntatirts fTanltd.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
3S5-K Howard Avenne. Bridgeport. Conn

ySuSTAMMER
Send for my 200 page U^^k with Free Trial

Lessen explaining methods f.>r Home Cure
Elstablished 15 years. Reputation world-wide.

G. A. LEWIS. 31 Adelaide St-. Detroit. Mich

Thirty Days RecVCS SuctlOn SweepCF
ITee inai Kastly operated by one ("erson. Entirely
dilf.rcnt from rlioap haii.l rloaners A trial pr>.v« it S. ii.l *o
anvi we will ship prt-paiJ. If u-'t satisfaet'-ry. rx'tlirn in A»days
and Sit y.urm.noy bark B.«kli-t fn-* OoniTal .*iints Wante.1

Rmv«s Vtcnnm Cieanar CO. , 50 Broad Strwt. Mllford. Conn.
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Always s^uaranteed the best shaving safety at any

price, the "EVER-READY" in its new, solid case

now ranks as the classiest looking of 'safeties." See illustration.

Each of the 12 blades is guaranteed; the frame is guaranteed 10

years and the outfit is guaranteed completely.

Extra Blades lO for 50c

SbX^XyRazor
Order your "EVER-READY" today of any Druggist—Hardware

store—Sporting goods dealer or general store; you don't risk a

penny but do get the best razor that ever touched a beard.

Look for the trademark face—count the 12 blades to avoid disappointment

—

ask for the "EVER-READY" by name.

Mail orders filled where dealers don't handle, or attempt substitution.

AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR CO.. INC.. Brooklyn. New York

mth 12Blades

IMFIEML

the unsweetened

For Your Baby
Safest in Hot Weather

It prevents and overcomes all Bowel Troubles
Invaluable for Diarrhoea and Cholera Infantum

This baby's mother writes:
" We are elad to show what Imperial Granum did for

our baby. It was certainly the means of saving her lije."

(Signed) Mrs. G. E. Vivian, Minneapolis, Alinn.

Three Articles FREE
1. A Cute Rag Doll for Baby.
2. A Sample of Imperial Granum.
3. The 44-page Book "The Care of Babies."

It tells how to keep baby healthy in hot weather.

Write now to

John Carle & Sons, Desk 71, 153 Water Street, New York
In writing please include your druggist's tiame

Nursing Mothers
Find Imperial Granum taken regularly

|

and vitality to botli mother and baby

—

ly increasing the quality and quantity
of the mother's milk.

Give it a week's trial and see

baby thrive.

Ahvays dust the easy 3-in-C)ne way. Unsani-
tary feather dusters and common dust cloths
scatter germs and dirt particles all over the
house. But a cloth moistened with a little

."^-in-One collctt.-i ail the dust. None can fly around. Thus
3-in-Onc keeps evcrythinK sweet, clean and sanitary.

3-IN-ONE DUSTLESS
DUST CLOTH FOR 5c

Take about two-thirds of a yard of cheese cloth (black if

p««i'.il)le). Sprinkle a little 3-in-One over it. Let the cloth
stand a short time till the oil permeates every part. Then,
for .S< or Irs-i, vou have a perfect dustlcss dusting cloth. No
grrjsv. N.i;.(id; noilung to rub off on your clothes. Try it.

For (mir at k'"«J «lrpiirtiiM.n». rlru|c, Rrrxcry and jfi-nrral Htorcs
Iti 3 .ite \YM\f^-. I OK., im-; M ,„s., J.;,,., „ ,„,., (,^ p,„,)^ ,^^y,

Al«. 11. ,H.lcnt li>...dy O.l Ca... :r^ on., -itw. If your dealer
hn.n » Jhi. <nii. w.'ll .end if prrpald by par.rl p<«f, full of
.'I in Otir, f.r «h III (iiiiip,.

THREF-IN-ONF OIL CO., 42 C.F. Broadway. New York

^^
(i) Sapolio'-s rich s.uds, quickly

clean dirt and grease from kitchen

utensils and woodwork.

(3) Sapolio quickly gives tin\v|c

anil metals a brilliant, lasting pol 1

(2) Sajiolio thoroughly scours

kitchen knives, forks and spoons

—

quickly removing thcdullnessand rust.

You rul) ju.st tlic amount of

.Sapolio vou need on a damp
cloth, ^(ot a particle .scatters.

// cannot waste.

(4) Sapolio does not roughen
smooth siirlace of tins or kite!

It does not dry

lands.

enamel ware,

roughen your

If you v.ilue your kitcl

ware ami wish to retain s

h.inds use nolhiiij; but .Sapo

—the ecunoinical cleaner.

(Sitifi ui.iff'fr blur f>. I nil)

FREE Tf^- for th.- ClIILDREN III
wv will mail •

ililirn It conilil,
III. I. Nk, llllllr^ l,.ii,

iu color, which ni-
nl o( the T.'Wli. 11
. lire t.'wii Inr the |'i

Enoch Morgan's Sons ( A>iupany Sole Manufaciurcrs New York Cit

-i
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Deep in the heart of the snows they roam,

For the call of the wild is the call of home.

J



OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

M. A. S.. Lake Oeorsre, N. Y. Will you pleiue

inform roe what is meant by the cardinal

»ini? How many are there and what is

their siirnifieance?

The term usually employed i» 'mortal" or

"deadly" sins. The distinction between mortal

and \enial sins has no Scripture founda-

tion. The seven deadly sins, accordine to this

claaaifieation, are: pride, an^er, envy, sloth.

uit. covetousness and gluttony.

W.. Holden. W. Va. Salvation is God's free,

overeiirn icitt. He has his faithful witnesses in

.very land and called by many different names.

So one church or reliitious denomination has a

monopoly of spiritual truth, althou/h some may
have more than others, differinn in decree

somewhat as the seven churches mentioneil in

Revelation differed. It would be presumptuous

for any one to assume to judce of the spiritual

merita of others. Judirment belonKS to (lod

. lone, who knoweth the heart.s of men.

M. F., Camptown, Pa. 1. Edwarti B. Moore,

commissioner of patents, was appointed in 1907.

2. Write to ycicniific American, New York,

conceminR carpet tack manufacture. 3. Matt.

18 : 10 is a passage which the

commentators find somewhat
difficult. One explains it to

mcAn that, as amons men
tboae who have charire of

royal children are allowe<l

free access to the kinR. so

the anirels who watch over

the dear ones (not neces-

sarily children) enjoy a

heavenly privilege which is

not acci>nlc<l in other casex.

The passaKC is obscure and
uncertain, however, as to its

real interpretation.

cause he knows it would be harmful to us to

keep it. In all our thouirht.s alx>ut God we
must hold with a firm itrip the (treat fundamen-

tal truth that he loves us. We cannot think

riKhtly or feel comfortable without startinj:

here. Because he loves us he wants us to be

happy. He does not want to take away our

happiness but to Rive us more. And he knows

that we can be happy only as we love and serve

him. He really asks us to tfive up nothinit,

except to itive ourselves to him. When we
realize that we belonK to him we also realize

that certain thinits harm us, and that certain

other thinKs may have a harmful influence

upon others. We are living for him, and for

the people for whom his Son died. All these

questions settle themselves quite easily then.

Wholesome athletics make our bodies stronger

to do his work. But we know that dancing

has injured the moral and spiritual life of

many, -and that the great majority of plays

have objectionable and harmful features. So
the sacrifices that seemed hard at first are seen

to l>e really not hard at all, and we find more
happiness in the consciousness that we are

pleasing and helping him than we could ever

have found in any form of self-indulgence.

N. A. M.. Wedderburn. Ore. 1. II Cor. 11: 4,

"He that cometh" is interpreted as referring to

3. I Tim. 4: 14 is a warning not to let the

spiritual gifts we may possess lie unused, such

endowments as would qualify one as preacher,

teacher or evangelist. "Given thee by proph-

ecy" is held to refer to Timothy's ordination or
consecration when those who performed the

office spoke through the prophets God's will to

give him all the needed spiritual graces and
qualifications. The passage in Heb. 6. on the

sin of apostasy, has already been commented on
in The Mail-Bag.

Reader. Do you think that one can be born

again, or converted, after one has been

baptized and attended the communion? I

have long been anxious to live a real Chris-

tian life and to know Jesus as a Saviour

and Friend, but have failed to truly repent

and find any peace when baptized. Do
you think there are promises of peace and
forgiveness in the Bible for one like this,

that he may yet live a new life, with a
soul at peace?

This is another letter from that sad group of

people who think that anything in the past,

grcKt or small, can prevent them from having
God's peace in their souls just now. Salvation

is a present matter. So far as your present
standing in Christ is concerned it does not
make any difference whether you were con-

G. G. W., Morganton, N.
C. 1. Recently explained in

Mail-Bag. 2. There are vari-

ous opinions among Biblical

cuthorities rcrrarding the

Sons of Solomon, some hold-

ins ti»t it is an Oriental

tredding song^.Tn epithala-

mium—and others regardin;:

it as a song symbolical of the

union of the church (the

bride) and Christ (the bride-

irroom). Chapter 1. verse 5,

is held by the latter as sym-
bolizing the contrast between
the black goatskin tents of
Kedar and the splendid state
lent of the king. In ver»e 6

Israel, the chosen one, black-

ened by bandage and servi-

tude, and given over to he a keeper of vine-

yards for others, had neglected her own and
now recalls that neglect in terms of self-

reproach.

.\ Reader, Essex. Mass. What pleasures must
one sacrifice in joining a church? I attend

private dances, the theater, and enjoy ath-

letics very much. I am greatly puzzlol.

Why should one sacrifice ntiy innocent

pleasures? J do not understond why a God
of love can want sacrifice for its own sake.

You are quite right in saying that God does
not ask us to make sacrifice for its own sake.

When he asks us to rive anything up, it is be-

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just undciic

notice, a subscription blank and notice ! ».
piration for our subscribers whose Cbb^|>\
Herald subscriptions expired at any tim \|.
ing the past month. If your copy ha ni,
subscription blank attached, please use iin

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUI vNEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR T t
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTEN'ttoi n
THE BLANK. "

When renewing, indicate on the blank s
your remittance whether you are sui

for any of our premium books. The :

Life of Christ, $3; The Strange Adrcn^
Captain Quintan, $2 ; The Portrait Lij w
Lincoln, $2. or Twilight Tales, $2. with
subscription, or a straight year's subscri
at $1.50.

Do not forget you can have YOUB
RENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBSC'
TION FOR $2.26, or, YOUR OWN RENE
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FO
It is understood that the old subscriber mus
the full subscription price of $1.50 ftom|
new subscriber and must not in any way
the special price with the new subscriber.

Send money by postal or express
orders. Address, The Chbistian Herald,
House. New York.

once. Begin to trust Mm
and your trouble will

appear. Read Gal. 6: 6

SI

Last Chance for August!
ONLY a few days are left of the month of August, so that all members of The Christian Herald Family

who desire to take advantage of our Five-months' Coupon Offer must do so at once. Coupons have
been coming in by the thousand as a result of the zeal of Christian Herald Family workers who bring new
members into the fold.

We announced some time ago, that if each member of the Family sent in only one coupon, the influence

of The Christian Herald Family would be doubled. Of course not every member has sent in a coupon; but

it would seenn as if those who hav3 sent at all have been making an extra effort to send in more than one.

Indeed, we hr.vc shipped many hundreds of Red Letter New Testaments as special gifts to those who have
sent us in six or more coupons. Many of these have received, in addition, the large American Flag, 6 feet

long by 4 feet wide; or the Book "Mother," by Kathleen Norris; or the charming little Weather House, to

one of which they are entitled, of course, in addition to the Red Letter Testament.

We would urge you to send in your coupons AT ONCE—this very day, if possible. If it so happens that

you have mislaid the issue which contained the coupons, 'write us a letter, giving the list of names, and
accompanied by 30 cents each, and we will see that the new members are duly registered as subscribers to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that you receive the rewards to which you are entitled.

But, more than all, it will be a great satisfaction to you to know that you have caused a number of your
friends to become regular members of The Christian Herald Family, the influence of which is growing
every day.

ACT TO-DAY—BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

Cor.

1: 18;

: 2; Isa. 55: 7

Isa. 43 : 25.

the high-Hounding title assumed by false teach-

LTK, some of whom laid claim to Jesus' own
Messianic title. "Another Jesus": a different

spirit, a different Gospel, from those which
Paul had preached. If they had listened to such
teaching without accepting it as true, they

might be excused, although they should give no
heed to it ; these teachers, the apostle warns the

Corinthians, were merely trying to discredit and
supplant him (Paul). 2. II Cor, 6: 14 takes an
image from the symbolical precept of the Jew-
ish law (Lev. 19: 19 and Deut. 7: 3). Be-
liever and unbeliever are not homogeneous, and
any union between such whether by marriage
or in other relationship is an unequal yoke.

verted at the time you were baptized or not.

The only question is : "Will you trust Christ
just now to forgive all the sins of the past

and to make you truly his?" You ask if "there
are promises of peace and forgiveness in the
Bil>le for one like this." There are promises
in the Bible, by the score, of forgiveness for any
sinner who will ask for it. Murderers, thieves,

drunkards, all sorts of sinners, have found
these |>romises true and received God's peace
in their souls. Do you not think that whatever
mistakes you have made in the past, in pro-

fessing what you fear now you did not possess.

God will forgive and forget, and let you start

all over again now ? Cease doubting him at

R. R. T., Preston. Kan.
The roll given to Chris-,

by the Shining Ones
probably his commission,

certificate of instruction-

the Way of Life, to be c

suited during his jour-

and to guide him in .;

culties. In the closing ci

ter of the Progress, it is -

that Christian and Hope
each handed in their certi

cates ("which they had i

ceived in the beginning") •

reaching the celestial gal

2. Apollyon is the prince

the power of the air; the d

stroyer. 3. References to tl

ancient Jewish tradition
>f

the rebellion of the angels i

made in Jude 6, and II Pet<l

I

Reader, Escanaba, MicI

«

In Luke 22 : 35-38 Jesus wa'_

warning his disciples ths'

they were soon to go fort

not as formerly on a tern

porary mission for whic

they needed little in the v

of material provision, but

one that would lead them into scenes of !

and severe trial and danger; consequently li

must adopt different methods of prcpara!

both for support and protection. They. >

dently believing he meant a present emergctu-

produce<i two swords, whereas, according t.

the commentators' view, he spoke of the futun.

Miss E. M. B., Philadelphia, Pa. The Iin.

"My strength is as the strength of ten," i>

from the first verse of Tennyson's poem, "Sir

Galahad." The whole verso reads: i

"My good blade cao'es the casques of man, I

My tough lance thrusteth sure;
My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure."
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IS THE WORLD READY FOR CHRIST'S RETURN?
LKTTERS Htill come from readers

nOk) have been deeply inter-
.1 ''•<! in the discu.>iHion of the

-^.|^'«^-'t-'on. "I« the World Ready
for HiH Return?" We (rive below
thrco of the latent communication.s on
the Bubject:

Signs of Hi* Second Coming Multiply

'"pUfiKK i. II.. ..OifT nubjiTt It, vfchird I f,...|

1 '

1 as this f! ni.

Il . ..V, M> kill

pr "tng. I r ,..|

bow mt nutiiy iiilclllgpnl |w»plv con mtil thvir
BIbIa and thnm no Inlernl In Ihia aulijact. for
It :

, . . , ..y^„,|

If / cm.
"u Havr
«'

. mI.«ii U> i>|.m:I him?
the irrrat thvmr of thv

It,. .
....,........,._,

|ir. 1

Jr.
I

:> >( ii«t all U< I. ful-

,irh w* may ntil know

<•» tircnrlinl In all ii«li.,i».

nt |h« umalt trilm know f,f

Ih* eivll power* of Chrlntvndnm ar* In par
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plexity ; the distress of nations is everywhere
manifest. They seek alliances one with an-
other ; yet the attitude of each nation towards
the other is that of animosity, jealousy, revenge
and hatred. Even individuals are anxiously
i|uentioning the future. The religious situation

surely presents no hopeful contrast of peace or

security. Confiicling iloctrines have divided

the church into iinliigoniHlic sects. But let us

not forget that there is a real Church of Christ,
widely KcatternI in the dilTerent denominations
lis "wheat" nmong the "tares." "The Lord
knoweth them that arc his."

Jeremiah. 6th chapter, prophesies: "There
shall l)f a cry of rcnce, peace, when there is no
pence," Whi'n in all the history of the world
ha* there lK«en such ii cry of "pence." "peace"
as at present ? Pence congrvuses, pence leagues,
arbitration courts, etc. Yet each nation Is

striving tu prtxluce or obtain the grenteHt ihm-
•Iblc dtmtructivr agencies in armies and navies.

f:l l>„r„.l>, .S(,rifl|/«, M„. A. .S. BlIKNM.

Will H« Find a World Steeped in Sin?

WK. DO well to U-holil wllh mii fyen the con-
ditions nlHiut us. We do even lietter to

',|>«n our ear* tu hear what Christ snld he would
llml on his ri'liirn to this < irth. Hut why ask
If Jnus were to aptwnr now, for a brief so-

journ to rncoiirngr hl> (leople?" H« said: "I
will come again and reeelve you unto myself,
llml where I am there ye may I* also." This

1

refers no doubt to the first resurrection, when
Christ comes for his saints. Afterward the Lord
will come with his saints.

What will he find? Exactly what he fore-

told : The world much changed in appearance,
but with the same spirit. The enemy of God.

subject to the goil of this world. A world full

of idolatry, sin, "the lust of the flesh and the

lust of the eyes, and the pride of life," "the

whole world lieth in wickedness." He will find

the heathen niging and the people imagining
vain things. How many imagine they can feed

their souls on sciencf, culture, philosophy ami
nil the issues of the day and refuse "the brend

of life which came down from heaven?" Not
long ago, one of the lenders of the French na-

tion said iMiastingly, "We have driven Him out

of the army and out of our schools. Soon he

will be put out of our nation."

He will find a large numl>cr of professors of

Christianity, but not all of these will l)c true

lielievei-s. Many evungelicnl denominations with
liirg<' rolls of memlHTHhlp. We are told plainly

thnt in the Inst iliiys iH'riloiin times will come ;

that there will lie an apostasy; a falling away.
Many will have a form of gtMlliness, but will

ilcny its power. They will flot manifest thnt

power in a life of faith and separnlion from
the world, its wealth, its pleasures and vanities.

He will find a sad condition even in his

church, the one he Is building thnxigh his Holy
Spirit. Many of his own have not the "blessed

ho|>e" of his coming. They love him but love

ALI). August 27, 1913

not his appearing. All the apostles were wait-

ing and watching for their Lord. He did twt ,

come in their day, yet they were not mistaken.

There can be no mistake in obeying the Lord.

No truth of Scripture is more clearly taught

than that the believer should watch, wait for

his Lord, be ready, not for death, but for bis
^

coming. E. S. Lhbukkvx. i

.s'lin Schimliiin, Porto Rico. '

The Apathy of the Church

BELIEF in the literal return to this earth of

our Lord Jesus Christ and kindred truths

were the light which, twenty-one yean aio,

took me out of a life of sin and plaec<l my fsst

on the sidid rock and kept me. It took me
from the snliMin nnd establishcil a family allsr

in my home. "He that hath this hope in him

purifieth himself, even as He is pure"
Is the attitude of the church to-day ona Of

watching? Why are the ministry so shy about

prenching nnil teaching those great and sacred

truths which are found on nearly every page of

the Now Testament? The church of which I

am a constant nttendnnt has five or six hun-

dred memliers. During four years I have never

heani these truths touchcil upon in the pulpit,

nor can I find any in the church who seem to

have any interest in them. "Nevertheless. w«
look for a new heaven and n new rnrth wherein

dwelleth rlghteousnens." M. W. A.

Filchhury. Miihu. "'
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T FIRST sight noth-

/ ing would seem
r more incongruous
^ than the conjunc-

f these two figures of

h, the iron rod and
I. lorning star, and yet

romise is given to the

ful in Thyatira that
shall "rule the na-

with a rod of iron,"

;hat to them shall be
"the morning star."

may be able to see

the significance of

striking figures.

cannot be said that
traveler as he ap-

:hes the modern city

f lyatira, or Ak-Hissar
\ ite Castle), as it is

a d to-day, can see in

second-rate Turkish
anything to remind
of iron power over
nations, or of the

)i itness of the morning
for it is mostly built

if nud, the streets are
\i ow and straggling, its

)i ar is uninteresting,
II it has all the appear-
ii of a decadent but
ie satisfied little city,

«r 56 position in the cen-
te )f the long valley that
:c ects the two great
r. !ys of the Hermus and
th, Lycus gives it a cer-
ti amount of business
ir )rtance, which its own
31 rprise or spirit of
y. ;ress scarcely deserves.
ow, as always, Thya-

:i is on an important
;i e route. Now a branch
r: .vay line runs one or
:' mixed and exceedingly
; trains of freight and _
) enger cars through the
:ii each day. In the ancient times caravans of horses and camels brought

A TURKISH BATH AT THYATIRA
Pbotocrmpha by Bfn. P. E. Clark

THE SEVEN CHURCHES
T HTAT I R A

OF ASIA

THE CITY OF THE IRON ROD
AND THE MORNING STAR

By Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., LL. D.,

Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

-*^?^r^

Our landlord furnishes
only room and bed for the
two "pieces of eight"
which he charges us, and
so we must go out and
forage for ourselves for
supper. In the straggling
bazaar it is not diflScult to
find sufliicient food for a
frugal supper, with eggs
at ten paras, or one cent,

each, small oranges at two
for a cent, a large loaf of
bread hot from the oven
for four cents, and buf-
falo's milk for three cents
a quart.

Commonplace and un-
interesting as modern
Thyatira appears at first

sight, it is yet a city with
a great and varied his-

tory. Its position on one
of the great commercial
routes of the world made
it indispensable to the suc-

cessive rulers of Asia, and
yet it was impossible, ow-
ing to its exposed situa-

tion in the midst of a fer-

tile valley, with no great
citadel and no command-
ing hills near by to defend
it from a stronger foe. So,

more than almost any city

of antiquity, it has been
captured and recaptured,
destroyed and built up and
destroyed again, sacked
and pillaged and burned
and laid low, and then has
risen again from its ashes.

About the year 190 B.C.

it came under the power
of Rome, and though in

the days of the republic it

suffered much from op-

pression and extortion,
great commercial pros-

perity came to it with the

h business to its doors, as a sort of half-way house between the great
tals of Sardis and Pergamos. Moreover in Roman times, when
1 wrote the message of the Son of God to Thyatira, the city

V a station on the imperial post-road that connected Rome
.'j 1 all the great cities of the East. To-day Pergamos
: mere shadow of its former greatness. Sardis is /
I !ap of ruins buried under a mountain avalanche
F le is no longer the world's capital, and the
Jj it cities of this old post-road are of no
: sequence as emporiums of trade. Thyatira
1 declined with them, for she was always
i endent for her prosperity upon her greater
1 stronger neighbors. And yet we find much

: is interesting in one of these back eddies
> ivilization such as Thyatira has become. In
! ig from Smyrna by rail we change cars at
' nisa,a place of considerablymore importance
lay than Ak-Hissar. Manisa is the old

' ?nesia, which gave its name to the magnetic
1 which was first found in its vicinity, and
ce to our common English word magnet and its

ivatives, as well as to the well-known drug mag-
ia. Two hours by rail from this junction brings us to
ubstantial stone station, across the front of which we
d the name "Ak-Hissar." We have come to old Thyatira.
2 of the broadest streets in Turkey, lined with pleasant
2S, leads from the station to the heart of the town half
ileaway. There is little of the striking or unusual to describe
nodem Thyatira. It has no great citadel, or acropolis, as
each one of the other cities. The little rise of ground, which formerly

tained the fortifications of the city, is now a Turkish gentleman's private
unds. The great cypress trees are the one redeeming feature which adds a
ch of beauty to the town.
!ome twenty thousand people live in Ak-Hissar to-day, and the nationalities
about equally divided between the Greeks and the Turks. Our hotel is a
d of khan, with a few tolerably clean rooms opening upon a wide court-yard,
the center of which is a great plane tree, shading an ever-flowing fountain,
rses, goats, camels, donkeys, hens and ducks, and a multitude of doves
ng to their windows, share the hospitality of the court-yard with ourselves.

inauguration of the empire. About the time that St. John wrote the Revelation

it was at the height of its wealth and prosperity as a business city. It is known
that there were more trade guilds in Thyatira than in any other

city of Asia, for inscriptions tell us that there were guilds

of linen-workers, wool-workers, dyers, bronzesmiths, pot-

ters, bakers, tanners, and slave-dealers. The selling of

ready-made garments was an important business

of Thyatira, but whether there were the accompani-

ments of Jewish sweatshops, long hours and
scanty pay, as with us in the same business, we
are not told. There were certainly Jews in Thy-
atira, however, for Seleucus was always hos-

pitable to this race when he founded a new
city. One of these was Lydia, though she was
probably a proselyte to the Jewish religion

from the heathen. At any rate she was
a woman of Thyatira, and a seller of purple,

and of all the people that ever lived in this

ancient city, she alone is of special interest to

the modern Bible student. We remember how Paul
found her by the riverside in Philippi, when on

the Sabbath day he went there to the place "where
prayer was wont to be made." We know how atten-

tive she was to the words of Paul, how she was bap-
tized with her household and "besought" Paul and his

companions, and even "constrained" them, to come into her

The Protestant Pastor of Thyatira house and abide. Since Thyatira was settled first by Mace-
and His Family. Photographed with donian Soldiers it was natural that the city should keep up its

Dr. Clark trade connections with the parent countrj', and equally natural
that Lydia should go there to sell her fine wares. The purple

with which she dyed her linen was made from roots found in the vicinity of

Thyatira, where it still grows in abundance. We should scarcely call the color

purple, however, nor does the Greek word indicate the color which we now
know as purple. One of our party obtained a quantity of the madder root in

Thyatira, and after boiling it for several hours produced a dye of a rather
unsatisfactory reddish color. Doubtless had she had Lydia's recipe for making
the dye the results would have been more satisfactory. It is pleasant to believe,

though we have no Scriptural authority for it, that the devout Lydia, after she
was baptized, and had been instructed in Philippi by Paul and Silas and Luke

Continued on next page
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DIPLOMACY'S SUCCESS IN MEXIckf
THE general trend of events in Mexico City

during the last week has favored President
Wilson's policy toward that country. Some
apprehension was felt as to the reception

which would be accorded to Special Representative

John Lind, but this was set at rest by the announce-
ment from Provisional President Huerta that Mr.
Lind would be regarded as a private citizen and
would be accorded full protection.

The first skirmish of the diplomatic campaign
was won by Mr. Lind. Within a short time after his

arrival in Mexico City he was received unofficially

by the Mexican foreign minister, Federico Gamboa.
Both Mr. Lind and the foreign minister were em-
phatic in their denials of any special importance
attaching to this visit. Both claim it was one of

mere friendliness, the subject of politics or the mis-

sion which is intrusted to Mr. Lind being carefully

avoided.
In spite of the fact that Mr. Lind's reception was

unofficial, great significance was attached to itbythe
State Department. In view of the statement made
last week through Mexico's acting minister of foreign
affairs that Mr. Lind would not be received unless
he brought credentials and also official recognition
of the Huerta government, it is believed that Presi-
dent Huerta's new move indicates a disposition to
learn the character of the message which Mr. Lind
bears. Rumors, though unconfirmed, were persis-
tent in stating that Mr. Lind would be called to a
private and, in all probability, secret conference
with President Huerta, and that some basis for an
understanding would be laid down in that way.

Mr. and Mrs. Lind have removed from the hotel
where they spent the first few days after their ar-
rival, and have taken up quarters in the United
States Embassy. This they did at the request of
President Wilson. As every move, even the slight-
est, is made the basis for speculation in this situa-
tion, despatches were immediately sent from Mexico
City attributing the move to the fear of disorder
which would follow some impending action of the
President's representative. This was immediately
and most emphatically denied in Washington.
Members of the administration in Washington

have recently expressed the belief that the situation
in Mexico was slowly, but surely, clarifying itself.

Both England and Japan have strengthened the
stand of the Wilson administration by allowing it

to become known, in a semi-official way, that their

recognition of Mexico's present government and
president was entirely as an ad interim administra-
tion. The news despatch on this subject from
England used, in connection with President Huerta,
the phrase, "recognition as a provisional president

pending an election." It is a theory in diplomatic

circles in Washington that as England leads, so

Japan follows. This theory is splendidly borne out
by Japan's immediate statement of a similar posi-

Copyi'iKht by (JiiiJtrwood & Underwood

THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY

tion to that of Great Britain, and by her official

hedging on the subject of the visit of General Felix
Diaz.
From Mexico City there comes an apparently re-

liable despatch stating that the feeling in that city
in favor of General Huerta as president is growing,
and that it is altogether likely he will be one of
the candidates in next October's elections. What-
ever the personal opinion of Huerta's assuming
the presidency held by those closest to Mexican
affairs, all are agreed that he seems to be the only
man who gives evidence of ability to pacify the
warring elements of Mexico.

One of the well-informed news bureaus in \
ington gives the prospects for the future o
Mexican negotiations as follows:
"Emphatic disavowal of any selfish intere

the part of the United States may be looked f

the next step in President Wilson's Mexican
program. Mr. John Lind is believed to hav
pressed this in his unofficial conference with i,

Gamboa. The formal assurance that the UJ
States has no territorial ambitions but seeks
the restoration of peace and the encouragemi
stable government will be addressed not only
Huerta government; it will be communicated
Powers and given to the press. The foundatioi
subsequent peace suggestions will thus be lai
the moral support of other governments and
sentiment invoked."

Since Mr. Lind is proceeding so cautious!
seems evident that his procedure will be govt
largely by the later development of events,
these lead apparently toward the tenure of a ml
ground as regards the peace suggestions. Po:
accomplishment of such an end, both the U'
States Government and Mexico's provisional]
ministration must make concessions from
present attitudes. Especially is this true
Huerta government displays any wish to mi
United States half way. Diplomacy will
every opportunity to General Huerta to ini
with dignity the suggestions of an armistice
tial to the holding of a presidential electioi

October. He will not be permitted to forgei
promise to hold an election at that time.
A large consideration in Mr. Lind's missii

the hope of arousing influential Mexicans, hii

indifferent, to the necessity of saving their coi

from continued civil war and extending brij

age. If this latent power can be harnessed
peace project and supplemented by foreign enci

agement, it is believed President Wilson's polic;

succeed. The basic principle of this policy is

to be not only the restoration of peace, but an
ject lesson to other turbulent republics in O
America.

Reports regarding the situation in various
tions of Mexico were meager. Northern Tal
for the first time in several weeks, is reported
restless, with prevailing fear that an outb
Constitutionalists is imminent. Conditions
Frontera are calm.

he

DM
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
and Timothy went back to Thyatira and established
the church of "good works and love and service and
faith" of which the Revelator speaks.
The fact that the one who sent the message to the

church at Thyatira is described as "One with eyes
like unto a flame of fire, and his feet like molten
brass," or .shining bronze, as it might be translated,
reminds us that the bronzesmiths of Thyatira con-
stituted a famous guild. One of the extant coins
of the city represents a bronze-worker fashioning a
helmet for Minerva. Thus in every way the mes-
sage is fitted to the people to whom it is .sent.

.Modem Ak-His.'^^ar, like ancient Thyatira, is still

in the midst of a bountiful valley, and the fertility
of the soil seems unimpaired. Cotton and wheat,
maize and olive.s still con.stitute the riches of the
city. We made an interef-ting call on a feudal lord,
or bey, who live« on the low hill commanding the
town, the ancient acropolis of Thyatira. The bey
if" an interesting, well-educated man, and lives in a
fine Mtone hou.nc. In his large and well-furnished
reception room he showed us a picture of the land-
ing of King fleorge and Lord Kitchener at Port
Said, an event which had ju.st taken place, as well
as a ftatuc-tte of the late King Edward, for he is an
admirer of England and her institutions.

In hin ample grounds is a large fountain made
from an old ."arcophagus, covered with an inscrip-
tion in ancient fircek, which tells us it was erected
in memory of a beloved wife. How little we know,
and alax! how little wc care, for the unknown
widower of two thousand years ago and the dear
wife who.'ie death cuuxcd him so much grief!

Ak-IIiHitar in in the earthquake region, and two
yrar.H h«^orc our vifiit wbh terribly shaken. Sev-
eral minaretn were thrown flown, and now on the
hrokrn fragment the muezzin romos out five times
a day to pr«<laim to the j'eopio that "God is great,"
that "prayer in better than slpep," that "prayer is

better than foo<l," and that they should "come to
prayer, cnme to prayer."

Sinro the mcsxagc to Thyatira. an to the other
'

' wat addrexned to the "nngel," who is

to be the minJHter of the church, it is

1 r to know that there is an "nngel" of
••lieve to bo the true church still in Thya-

tira liiM name is George PrUHMaevs. He is the
pantor of the F'rotestant Greek Church in thin city,
the only one of the Hcvf-n. vnve .Smvrnn, thnt ran, so

Continued from preceding page

far as we know, boast a single Protestant Chris-
tian. He is an earnest, faithful minister of the
church, trained in one of the mission theological
schools of the American Board, with a wife who is

a true helpmeet, and three beautiful little children,
Syntiche, Lydia and Chloe. May the little Lydia
of Thyatira, as she grows up, rival in faith and
good works the older Lydia, the purple-seller, who
made her native city famous!
As to the message to the church in Thyatira, it is

an obscure and difficult one to interpret, since we
know so little of the prevalent customs and heresies
of that time. Commentators differ as to the
"woman Jezebel," some claiming that she was a
heathen priestess, who stood for all manner of licen-

tious rites and evil practices, and others that she
was the leader of the Nicolaitans, a division of the
church that claimed to be none the less Christian
because it tolerated some heathen customs, like eat-
ing meat offered to idols, offering incense to the
statue of the emperor, joining social clubs, which
were numerous in those days, and which often fos-

tered much debauchery and even licentiousness.
Manv of these clubs were connected with the trade
guilds, and on this account Thyatira, which was
famous for these guilds, offered special temptations
to the Christians who belonged to these guilds, to

condone, even if they did not approve, the un-Chris-
tian practices of many of the members.
The praise accorded in the first part of the mes-

sage to the church of Thyatira seems to give color
to this interpretation, for the Son of God him.self
says. "I know thy works, and love and sei"vice and
faith, and that thy last works are more than the
first." It is thought by many that the Nicolaitans,
though their doctrines were wrong, and their com-
plaisance toward the practices of their heathen
neighbors was most dangerous, yet were .«till active

in good works, and perhaps vied with their stricter

and more Puritanical church members in acts of
benevolence and sub.scriptions to all goml causes, so

that the "last works were more than the first"

Nevertheless the .seeds of failure and destruction
of the church lay in the laxne.'-s of the Nicolaitans.
It is the old, ever-recurring struggle of expediency

against duty. How far shall we go? how far
form to the world, indulp-e in its amusenw
join its clubs, and live its life? Doubtless,
Nicolaitans had a thousand good reasons, or
sons that seemed to them good, for their doct
and their manner of life. They could do more

;

by remaining in these clubs and exerting a
influence within them. They did not wish to J
pear sour, and straitlaced, and Puritanical;
could perform just as many acts of charity_
benevolence as though they were the strictest

tans. But the Revelator does not accept their
cuses or their reasoning. He knows that either
church or £he world must prevail, and that to c^

form to the heathen world is sure death to
church. Therefore, he has "a few things" ag

the church of Thyatira; it has not cast out
woman Jezebel, but allows her and her follower
remain in good and regular standing in the chl

In spite of Jezeiiel and the Nicolaitans, the WTi|
is sure of the final triumph of the church and of 1

right. Those who have not followed the teachl
of Jezebel are not required to leave the world fo

hermit's cave, to cut off all intercourse with
heathen, for "no other burden" is put upon th|

than that which was decided by the apostles in

mer days to be absolutely necessary for the pre
vation of the church. To those who thus
themselves pure a glorious reward is promifl

Their power shall exceed the power of Rome, '

ruled over the nations. They too shall rule wit
rod of iron. Even this divided church in this cfl

parativcly obscure and unimportant city of Th^
tira shall triumph, and its faithful members si

become ruling princes with the almighty powerj
the Father. The contrast between weak Thyat
and this promise of victory and mighty powerj
all the more striking. But not only .'hall the fallj

ful have power, but brightness and glorj'; for

morning star shall be given t<> them. Obscure,
spi.sed, reproached for their Puritani.'-m and th^

separateness, they shall yet shine in the firmamei
the observed of all ob.-jervers. By this beautii

promise we are reminded of the glorious promise
_

the prophet, "Thev that be wise shall .shme as

brightness of the firmament, and they that turn
righteousness as the stars forever and foreve

"He that hath an ear, let him hear what
Spirit saith unto the churches."
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Weachment OF GOVERNOR SULZER

From left to right : M. F. HorEan, E.

y a vote of 79 to 45 the State Assembly of

New York, at 5 o'clock A.M., on August 13,

)
after an all-night session at Albany, adopted

a resolution ordering the impeachment of

L nor William Sulzer for "wilful and corrupt

K; ct in office and for high crimes and misde-

|e' )rs." It was the climax of a long and bitter

^1 :al fight which began shortly after Mr.

:'s election as governor. The impeachment
ition sums up

ii< :harges against

fr n these words

:

Teas, The Joint Leg-
• Investigating Com-

il
has filed a report in

isembly on the 11th

f August, 1913, to-

t with testimony an-

thereto, showing or

g to show that Wil-

Sulrer, governor of

tate of New York,

a false and fraudu-

port to the Secretary

te under his oath, as

ed by law, that the

it contributions in aid

campaign as candi-

1- or the office of gov-

1 were $6,460 and no

( and

ereas. In truth and in

ti he amount was great-

excess of said sum, to

ersonal knowledge of

Sulzer, such report

;r showing or tending
aw that he converted
own private use con-

r ions given in aid of

aid election for the

It ase of securities or other private uses : that he

n ed in stock market speculations at a time when he

n' rovemor and vigorously pressing legislation against the

Ji York Stock Exchange which would affect the business of

ir prices on the Exchange ; that he used the power of his

ifl as governor to suppress the truth and to prevent the pro-

Iv )n of evidence in relation to the investigation of campaign
so ibutions and violations of law in respect thereto by order-

n nd directing witnesses, some of whom were employees of

tb .tate, to act in contempt of the Joint Legislative Investi-

rn g Committee ; and that, further, he used his office as

5< nor in rewarding or attempting to reward such witness or

w .'sses by securing or influencing their appointment or pro-

m m in the State government ; that as governor the said Wil-

li Sulzer has punished legislators who disagreed or differed

« him in legislation enacted in the public interest and public

w ire, and has traded executive approval of bills for support
)) s direct primary and other measures in which he was per-

se ly interested ; that as governor he wilfully and corruptly

X • false public statements, advising and directing citizens to

111 ress evidence in reference to his unlawful use

»! mtributions made to him for campaign pur-
pl i ; and

j

hereas. He has otherwise corruptly and un-
m uUy acted or omitted to act,

I

lerefore, be it resolved. That William Sulzer,

S mor of the State of New York, be and hereby
ill npeached for wilful and corrupt conduct in

i 3 and for high crimes and misdemeanors.

I leanwhile, he claims the right to ex-
Efise executive functions, holding that
B Assembly exceeded its constitutional
p /ers in acting on impeachment at an
: raordinary session. New York thus
J i two rival governors, Sulzer holding
I State seals, signing papers and
I
nsacting official business in the execu-

j

2 chamber of the capitol building, and
I ting-Governor Glynn in a less pre-
' tious room on another floor.

' jovernor Sulzer has long been a well-
Dwn figure in Empire State politics,
lile in Congress he had become
newhat of a popular idol. Not only
New York City but throughout the
ite there were thousands who be-
lied in him as the soul of honor, and
one who could be trusted to keep a
eat office untainted with partisan-
ip, or self-seeking, or corruption in

y form. Great is their disappointment
d deep and genuine their sorrow,
ith the passage of the impeachment
solution in the Assembly, their idol fell from its
ty pedestal. On the afternoon of that same day
which impeachment was voted by the Lower

mse, the Senate was notified of the Assembly's
tion in accordance with the usage in such cases,
d immediately thereafter Lieutenant-Governor
artin H. Glynn automatically assumed the duties
d responsibilities of the governor's office. Acting-
)vernor Glynn is a New Yorker from up State
id an organization Democrat. He received strong
immany support at the last election. He was
ucated at Fordham College, a Catholic institu-
m, and is now in his forty-third year.
Within sixty days after impeachment the ex-

governor will be placed on trial before a joint body
composed of State Senators and the Court of Ap-
peals. Mr. Sulzer has declared his purpose of
fighting the impeachment proceedings by applying
to the Supreme Court for an order of restraint, and
he proclaims his intention of carrying the case to
the United States Court of Appeals.
From first to last, the battle which has just re-

sulted in impeachment has been in the nature of a

iiiiiiinTiiiiiiiii[iiiiiTnii!Tni[)iiiiii)iii!imiiii[!ipiiiiiiiiimii)iiiii[iii{iiiin:ii?:
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THE FRAWLEY INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

Lamb Richards, Senator Grant, Senator Frawley,

Myron R. Smith

Senator Ramsberger and Assemblyman

great political duel between the ex-governor and the
leaders of the Tammany organization. It is ad-
mitted even by Mr. Sulzer's friends that he is an
intense egotist, and that this characteristic has
often led him to follow what more wary politicians

would have deemed an unwise course. No sooner
was he elected than he openly invited a conflict with
Tammany. He refused to consider the claims of

that organization in the distribution of official pat-
ronage, and he antagonized its leaders personally.
He avowed himself strongly in favor of giving pub-
licity to campaign subscriptions, although he had
no wish to disclose those in connection with his own
election. He championed a public investigation of

Wall Street methods, while at the same time he is

said to have engaged in stock speculations which
only came to light later. His methods of distribut-

aiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiniiiBininiiiiiMiiiHBniintiiiiiiiiiB^
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WILLIAM SULZER, THE IMPEACHED GOVERNOR OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK

ing official favors and promises began to be widely
discussed to his disadvantage; but he apparently
considered himself impregnable. And when at last

the situation became acute, and his political oppo-
nents began to gather evidence, he scorned the sug-
gestion of investigation.
Then came the appointment of the Joint Legisla-

tive Investigating Committee. Sulzer refused to
recognize it. As the investigation progressed, it

became a life-and-death battle, on the governor's
part at least. Against the counsel of his advisers
he had aroused antagonisms which he now seemed
powerless to allay. Disclosures before the commit-
tee grew daily more and more important, and the

defense was literally at a standstill. Among other
things, the articles of impeachment allege that a
number of checks, received as campaign contribu-
tions, and aggregating $32,860, were omitted by the
governor in his sworn statement, and appropriated
to his personal use. The charge is made that he
withheld true testimony from the Investigating
Committee by interference with witnesses; that he
made illegal promises in return for votes on certain

legislative measures

;

and that he corruptly
used his influence and
authority to affect

prices on the Stock
Exchange.
A pathetic incident

in this sad story of
humiliation was the
action of the gover-
nor's wife. With rare
magnanimity, she of-

fered herself as a
sacrifice in the hope
of averting her hus-
band's impeachment.
She stood ready to

take upon herself all

the responsibility for
the stock-dealing op-
erations, and to de-
clare that the governor
knew nothing of them
personally; that she
accepted the checks
given for campaign
purposes, intending to
save the money for a
"rainy day," and

meaning no harm. When her husband was elected
governor, his finances were at a low ebb, and
he had debts amounting to $40,000. She fur-
ther declared that Mr. Horgan, the secretary
of the Joint Investigating Committee, knew of
her endorsing the governor's checks and de-
positing them, and that the secretary had even
advised her in financial matters. To this remark-
able confession she added the astonishing statement
that her bank books and the letters had lately been
stolen! When Mr. Hinman, the Republican leader
in the Assembly, brought Mrs. Sulzer's statement
to the attention of that body, during the progress of

the terrific debate, it was presented as a last resort
by which she hoped to avert the impending blow.
But the hope was vain. The Assembly would not
accept the devoted wife's act of self-sacrifice, and

Mr. Hinman's motion to postpone action
on impeachment for one more day was
voted down at two o'clock in the morn-
ing, by 73 to 49. When Mrs. Sulzer
learned of the failure of her plan to

save her husband, she is said to have
been sorely stricken and almost in a
state of collapse.

What may be produced for the de-
fense at the coming trial it is difficult

to conjecture. Tammany has succeeded
in dragging down the governor of a
great State, although in doing so it has
won no laurels for itself. There is a
general feeling of pity for Sulzer in his
present humiliation, which is regarded
as the wreck of a career lately full of
promise. Yet, under the circumstances,
impeachment was inevitable, and would
doubtless have resulted, no matter what
political faction controlled the situa-
tion. Tammany happened to be in that
commanding position, and with the evi-

dence at hand, did not hesitate to force
its advantage. Sometimes strange in-

struments are chosen to meet the ends
of justice; but while the instruments
may in themselves be unworthy, the la-

mentable fact remains that they serve
the purpose, though perhaps with added
malignity over the opportunity afforded
of gratifying political revenges.

"The next step in the drama will be
a fair and speedy trial before a tribunal far above
partisanship. The Impeachment Court will proba^
bly assemble September 22.

General Notes
—Dr. Goldscmmidt, a German inventor of wireless apparatus,

has succeeded in sending an aerogram or wireless message from
Neustadt, near Hanover, to Tuckerton, N. J., a distance of

3,900 miles, eclipsing all records.
—At the nursery of the Government Forestry Bureau at

Haulsey, Neb., six hundred pounds of tree seed have been col-

lected and are being planted as the beginning of an effort to

build up a pine forest where there is now an expanse of sand

hill.
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TEXT: "For me t» live t» Christ." PhU. 1: Zl

A LETTER from an unknown friend runs as

follows: "Dear Sir: Will you kindly permit
me to ask what in your opinion is the great-

est, highest, deepest spiritual theme for

Christians to consider at the present time? As for

myself, I very reverently take Paul's words, 'For me
to live is Christ.' I should be grateful to receive an
answer from you."

I take occasion to answer my unknown friend

from the pulpit in this way. In our text we have
presented, as he says, "the greatest, highest, deep-

est spiritual theme." I want to unfold it; but the

trouble is I cannot adequately grasp it. I feel as I

did once when, standing at the Giant's Causeway on
the extreme coast of Ireland, I saw stretching be-

fore me the immeasurable sea. I am lost, bewil-

dered, overwhelmed in the contemplation of it. But
it opens up some questions on which we may pos-

sibly get a little light.

First, what is Life? What is it "to live"?

Is it simply to exist, to breathe and eat and sleep,

to arise in the morning and seek the shop or office

where we pursue our common tasks, then home again
to eat and sleep and rise to the familiar treadmill;
until one day the pulse flutters ominously and the
doctor is called in, then crepe on the door, a hearse
rumbling through the streets and a new stone in

the graveyard bearing the inscription "Rest in

peace"? Is that all? This is the lowest, the merely
physical conception of life.

Man's Highest Life

The intellectual conception of life is higher. It

is a splendid thing to cultivate the mind, because
knowledge is power. But is even that of itself worth
while? Up in Cambridge there is a boy of eleven
who they say has mastered the higher mathematics.
Not long ago he lectured to the Harvard faculty on
"the fourth dimension"; a something or other of
which most of us have no information. The news-
papers speak of him as a "megalocephalous phenom-
enon"; but it would be more to the purpose to be
informed that he is a good boy. The fact is, intel-
lectual culture has no influence upon the moral
nature. The wi.sest man of his time in France wa.s
Voltaire, whose friends were fond of calling him
"The Encyclopedia." He was an encyclopedia, in-
deed, bound in pigskin; for in many respects he was
the most vicious of men. The wi.sest man of his time
in Holland was Grotius, who had mastered so many
branches of knowledge that he was called "the
learned Grotius"; yet, referring to one of his ac-
quaintances, a mere cobbler, he .said, "I would give
all my knowledge to learn John U rick's secret of
life."

We turn, therefore, to the spiritual conception of
life, which is the true one. Its definition is found in
the words of Jesus, "This is life eternal, to know
God."
We were created in the likeness of God; and our

life is bound to end in failure unle.ss it brings us into
harmony with him. To use the words of Augustine,
"We came forth from God; and we shall ever be
homesick until we return to him." This, then, is
life; U) bf in p«'rfoot accord with God's plans and
purposes • i' us. Its best expre.ssion is in
the word ." that is, God-likeness. We
re alicnal... imm,i (Jod by sin; and the problem of

all pr»)hli-ms Im, how to r«'gain our lost estate and
live the life which shall Ik- pleasing to him.
The accond question is, "When does this life

besrln?"
It Ix-jrin.H at the instant when a man comes into

viUil tourh with God; that is, when he cuts loose
from sin. For "without holiness no man shall sec
God."

It Is said of the youth in the parable who went
away to the far country and waHt<><| hi>< vubstance in
riotous living, that he "came i

moment when he said, "I will at
fatherl" No man wh<i i>i !<ti'! ••

in that far country hax ri;>

sin is in and of itself the en: i

If" ut the
' unto my

iiM substance
fo live. For

(liritual death.
The ainner is naid to be "dead in trespasses and
sins."

* I'aatur Marbh Coll««iaU Chunh (IUrnmi«li. N«w York
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In the poem of "The Ancient Mariner" a picture
is presented of a ship manned by dead men; a dead
man at the wheel, dead men on the deck and in the
shrouds, dead men everywhere. In like manner
there are multitudes moving about our streets in

sordid pursuits who have the semblance of life but
are spiritually dead. The possibility of life, how-
ever, is before them all. Its sole condition is that
they shall return to God.
And this return is through Christ. For we know

God only as he has manifested himself in Christ as
his only-begotten Son. In him is life; as he said,
"I am come that ye might have life, and that ye
might have it more abundantly." And further-
more, "I am the way: no man cometh unto the
Father but by me." To accept Christ, therefore, is

to come into vital touch with God. And faith is the
hand stretched forth to touch him.

The Revolution of Faith

On one occasion Christ was asked, "How shall we
work the works of God?" that is, work which shall
commend us to him. His answer was, "This is the
work of God, that ye believe in him whom God hath
sent." Faith in Christ, then, is the one "good
work" which brings a man into acceptance with
God.
But to receive Christ by faith means to make an

absolute and unconditional surrender to him. It
was by such a surrender that Paul entered into
life. He says that, previous to his conversion, his
morality had been above reproach: "I have lived in
all good conscience unto this day." But the time
came when, on his way to Damascus, clothed with
authority as an inquisitor for the extirpation of
the Christian Church, he saw at high noon a light
above the brightness of the sun and heard the voice
of Jesus calling him. At that instant his life and
character were revolutionized. All his prejudices
were dissipated, so that, seeing Christ as very God
of very God, he cried, "Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?" He then began to live. He had returned
to God by way of Christ. He had made the great
surrender. "What things were gain to me," he
says, "those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubt-
less, and I count all things but loss for theexcellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for
whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do
count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be
found in him, not having mine own righteousness,
which is of the law, but that which is through the
faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by
faith : that I may know him, and the power of his
resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings,
being made conformable unto his death: if by any
means I might attain unto the resurrection of the
dead." By which resurrection he clearly means
the newness of life which is here and now.

To Know Christ

The third question is. What follows? This is an-
swered in the words, "F'or me to live is Christ."

There is a world of meaning in that word "is."
To undertake to analyze it would be like pulling
apart a flower; one hesitates le.st in the process its

beauty be lost. But there are helpful suggestions
in it.

To begin with, it presupposes a knowing about
Christ. But how is one to learn about him? He
himself tells us: "Search the Scriptures; for in
them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they
which testify of me." In .seeking information about
Christ it is not safe to trust to hearsay, still less to
form our impressions from the imperfect reflec-
tions of his life and character which are seen in
those who profess to follow him. The best of Chris-
tians is only a stumbling sinner saved by grace.
Hut the Bible speaks clearly respecting Christ;
and it can Ik; trusted, for it "was written by holy
men as they were moved by the Spirit of God." If
one cures to know about the higher life, therefore,
let him take down his dust-covered Bible and read
it. And if, putting away the hoodwink of preju-
dice, he will read as one searching for hid treasure,
he will surely find Christ, "chiefest among ten
thousand and altogether lovely," walking through
its pages from beginning to end.

27, 1913

But before one can say "To me to live is Chr ;'

he must know him. To know him is more thai ')

know about him. You may know all about Ka
Wilhelm without ever having been introduced
him. To know Christ one must at least be on spt .

ing terms with him. He solicits our friendship, a: » (

says, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock. "
I

any man will open unto me, I will come in and :ji

with him and he with me." To let him in, and I

cultivate his acquaintance while we sup togeth

this is to know him. Is our intimacy such t?

meeting him in a strange place, we should rer

nize him? Do we know him so that if to-night
were called to go through the Valley of the Sha!
his rod and staff would comfort us? Do we ki

him so that at heaven's threshold his voice cal',

"Enter into the joy of thy Lord" would not st

like the voice of a stranger? Do we know him
that we can confidently say, "I know him in wh('
I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able •

keep that which I have committed unto him agair<

that day"?
It means moreover that we believe Christ.

cannot be a Christian without receiving him as ;'

authoritative teacher and taking him at his wop
All controversies are to be settled by referring the!

to him. For example, the question of his divini

must be determined by what he teaches about i

and the question as to the inspiration and enti

.

trustworthiness of the Scriptures must be answeri:
in the same way. No matter what preachers c

theological professors say, his word is for his foi

lowers the Court of Final Appeal. All his promise
are to be taken at their face value; such as "As!
and it shall be given unto you," and "Thy sins h
forgiven thee."

|

Life's Truest Gain \

It means, still further, that we are to believe il

him. And to believe in him is immeasurably morl
than merely to believe him. I dare say everybodi
regards the President as a truthful man; but t

believe in him means that one approves his policie,

and is ready to lend a helping hand to carry then
out. So to believe in Christ is to assent to th;

proposition that he did what he came into the worl«

to do, that is: "he bore our sins in his own body oi|

the tree": and going thus far we are bound in com;!

mon logic and consistency to go further and say'

"My Lord, my Life, my Sacrifice, my Saviour anc
my all

!"

One thing more is contained in those words "Fo
me to live is Christ," namely, the handclasp. Thi^
means to enter into covenant with him.
He extends his hand, a pierced hand, to every man

a pierced hand to every hand; and the issues of lifi

and death are in taking or refusing it. To cla-^i

that hand is to seal the compact of life with hi

It means that I take him to be my Saviour from m:
my Exemplar of character, my' Lord and .Mastr'

At this point there can be no re.-^ervation. Tii>

clasping of hands means the blending of lives; aa
Wesley said.

This one thinjf I Hiid.

We two lire ho joined.

He can't ico to heaven
And leave me behind.

Thenceforth Christ is, as it were, one's alter ego
There is an engrafting such as is .set forth in fiie

parable of the Vine and its Branches. We catch
his spirit, .so that "the mind that was in Christ
Jesus is also in us." It was thus that Luther was
moved to .say, "If you knock at my breast and ask
'Who lives here, Luther?' my answer is, 'No! Lu
ther once lived here; but Christ came, and Luther
moved out to make room for him. Now, I no longer
live; but Christ liveth in me." " And this is life,

the life that is "hid with Christ in God."
Have I clarified the text? Paul himself could

not understand it. The mysteries here are deep be-

yond all sounding. Paul's plummet could not

fathom them: "1 count not myself to have appre-

hended," he said, "but this one thing I do; I reach
forth!" He longed for, and expected to have, an
over broader, deeper apprehension of this mystical

union of the Christian with Christ As life passed

Continued on page 781
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, August 31. Isaiah 43: 1-7. "When thou passest through the
waters they shall not overflow thee." When Mrs. Booth, the mother of

the Salvation Army, was dying, she quietly said, "The waters are rising

but I am not sinking!" But, then, she had been saying that all through
her life. Other floods besides the waters of death had gathered about her
soul. Often had the floods been out and the roads were deep in affliction.

But she had never sunk ! The good Lord made her buoyant, and she rode
upon the storm!

This, then, is the promise of the Lord, not that the waters of trouble

shall never gather about the believer, but that he shall never be over-

whelmed. He shall "keep his head above them." Yes, to him shall be
given the grace of "aboveness." He shall never be under, always above!
It is the precious gift of spiritual buoyancy, sanctified good spirits, the
power of the Christian hope. When we are in Christ Jesus circumstances
shall never be our master. One is our Master, and "we are more than
conquerors in him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own
blood."

MONDAY, September 1. Exodus 20: 1-11. "Thou shall have no
other gods before me." If we kept that commandment, all the
other commandments would be obeyed. If we secure this queen
bee, we are given the swarm. To put nothing "before" God ! What

is left in the circle of obedience? God first, always, and everywhere.
Nothing allowed to usurp his throne for an hour ! I was once allowed to

sit on an earthly throne for a few seconds; but even that is not to be
allowed with the throne of God. Nothing is to share his sovereignty, even
for a moment. His dominion is to be unconditional and unbroken. "Thou
shalt have no other gods beside me."
But we have many gods we set upon his throne. We put money there,

and fame, and pleasure, and ease. Yes, we sometimes usurp God's throne,
and we ourselves dare to sit there for days, and weeks, and years, at a
time. Self is the idol, and we enthrone it, and we fall down and worship
it. But no peace comes from such sovereignty, and no deep and vital joy.

For the real King is not dead, and he is out and about, and our poor, little

monarchy is as the reign of the midge on a summer's night. Our real

kingship is in the acknowledgment of the King of kings. The greater God
is to us, the greater do we become. Nay, when we worship him, and him
only, he will ask us to sit with him on his throne.

TUESDAY, September 2. Psalm 119: 97-104. "How sweet are thy
words unto my taste!" Some people like one thing, and some an-
other. Some people appreciate the bitter olive; others feel it to be
nauseous. Some delight in the sweetest grapes; others feel the

sweetness to be sickly. It is all a matter of palate. Some people love the

Word of the Lord; to others the reading of it is a dreary task. To some
the Bible is like a vineyard; to others it is like a dry and tasteless meal.
One takes the word of the Master, and it is "as honey to the mouth"; to

another the same word is as a bitter drug. It is all a matter of palate.

But what is a man to do who has got a perverted palate, and who calls

sweet things bitter and bitter things sweet? He must get a new mouth

!

And where is he to get it? Not by any ministry of his own creation; his

own endeavors will be impotent. A healthy moral palate depends upon
the purity of the heart. Our spiritual discernments are all determined by
the state of the soul. If the heart be pure, the mouth will be clean, and we
shall love God's law. If the soul-appetite be healthy, God's words will be
sweet unto our taste. And so does the good Lord give us new palates by
giving us new hearts. "Create within us clean hearts, O God, and renew
right spirits within us."

WEDNESDAY, September 3. James 1 : 21-24. When we "hear the

Word," but do not do it, there has been a defect in our hearing.

We may listen to the Word for mere entertainment. Or we may
attach a virtue to the mere act of listening to the Word. We may

assume that some magical eflScacy belongs to the mere reading of the

Word. And all this is perverse and delusive. No listening is healthy
which is not mentally referred to obedience. We are to listen with a view
to obedience, with our eyes upon the very road where the obedient feet will

travel. That is to say, we are to listen with purpose, as though we were
ambassadors receiving instructions from the King concerning some mo-
mentous mission. Yes, we must listen with an eye on the road.

"Doing" makes a new thing of "hearing." The statute obeyed becomes
a song. The commandment is found to be a beatitude. The decree dis-

closes riches of grace. The "hidden things of God are not discovered until

we are treading the path of obedience." "And it came to pass that as he
went he received his sight." In the way of obedience the blind man found
a new world. God has wonderful treasures for the dutiful. The faithful
discover the "hidden manna" which the Lord of the road has concealed for
loyal pilgrims who delight to do his will.

THURSDAY, September 4. I John 4: 11-21. "Herein is our love
made perfect." How? By dwelling in God and God in us. Love
is not a manufacture; it is a fruit. It is not born of certain works;
it springs out of certain relations. It does not come from doing

something; it comes from living with Somebody. "Abide in Me." That
is how love is born, for "love is of God, and God is love.'"

How many people are striving who are not abiding. They live in a
manufactory, Ihey do not live in a home. They are trying to make some-
thing instead of to know Somebody. "This is life, to know Thee." When
I am related to the Lord Jesus, when I dwell with him, love is as surely
born as beauty and fragrance are born when my garden and the spring-
time dwell together. If we would only wdsely cultivate the fellowship of
Jesus, everything else would follow in its train—all that gracious succes-
sion of beautiful things which are called "the fruits of the Spirit."
And "herein is our love made perfect." It is always growing richer

because it is always drawing riches from the inexhaustible love of God.
How could it be otherwise? Endless resource must mean endless growth.
"Our life is hid with Christ in God," and therefore our love, fed and nour-
ished by the infinite love which revealed itself on Calvary, will "grow in
all vdsdom and discernment," becoming more and more alive with the
light and fire of the eternal God.

FRIDAY, September 5. Psalm 19: 7-14. "The law of the Lord is

perfect." Let me listen to the exquisite chimes of this wonderful
psalm as they ring out the blessedness of the man whose delight is in
the law of the Lord. What shall he find in the way of obedience?

He shall find restoration. "Restoring the soul." He shall find new
stores of food along the way. Every emergency, every new need shall dis-
cover new supplies. When one store is spent, another shall take its place.
"Thou re-storest my soul." In the ways of righteousness the Lord has
appointed ample store for the provision of all his faithful pilgrims.
He shall find joy. "Rejoicing the heart." In the way of obedience

there shall be springs of delight as well as stores of provision. "With
joy shall ye draw waters out of the wells of salvation." Fountains of
delicious satisfaction rise in the realm of duty, the satisfaction of being
right with God and in union with the eternal will. There is no day with-
out its spring, and "the joy of the Lord is our strength."
He shall find vision. "Enlightening the eyes." The eyes of the obedi-

ent are anointed with the eye-salve of grace, and wondrous panoramas
break upon the sight. Visions of grace! Visions of love! Visions of
new privilege! Visions of new service! Visions of glory! "Blessed are
the pure in heart, for they shall see God."

SATURDAY, September 6. Deuteronomy 11 : 18-25. If we wish to
retain "the word of the Lord," everything depends upon where we
keep it. If we just keep it in the mind, a leaky memory may waste the
treasure. A Chinese convert declared that he found the best way to

remember the Word was to do it! The engraved Word became character,
written upon the fleshy tables of the heart. He incarnated the Word and
it became a vital part of his own personality. He lived it and it lived in

him. The Word became flesh. This is the only really vital "way of
remembrance," to convert the Word into the primary stuff of the life.

There is a secondary way by which we may help our apprehension of
God's Word. "Ye shall teach them." Our hold upon a truth is increased
while we impart it to others. The Gospel becomes more vivid as we pro-
claim it to our fellow men. We see it while we explain it. It grips us the
more firmly as we use it to grip our children. This is a great law in life.

In these matters it is literally true that memory best retains what she
gives away. A truth that is never shared is never really possessed. The
Word that we teach becomes rooted in our own mind.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue
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MESSAGES FROM PRESENT-DAY POETS
HE DID HIS BEST

SOME day, some day when you and I

Have laid us down to quiet sleep,

Our cold lips mute, our dim eyes closed,

No more to sorrow nor to weep.
Shall some one say in looking down
Upon us in our dreamless rest,

"He lived and loved for Christ alone

;

He did his best, he did his best" ?

Shall gome one say, "He took my hand.

And helped me to a better life

;

He made my hard heart understand
How Christ could take all hate and strife

Away from me, and in its place

Leave peace and love so calm and blest

;

Heaven's joy be his, for sure 1 know.
He did his best, he did his best"?

Some day, when all this life is past.

Shall we lift up our eyes and see

The golden gates, the pearly streets.

And Christ who died for you and me 7

And will he lead us by the hand.
Into a world of perfect rest.

Because we lived and loved for him.
And did our best, our very best ?

Howe, Ind. Silas B. McManus.

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD

IF WE knew the cares and trials.

Knew the efforts all in vain.

And the bitter disappointment.
Understood the loss and gain—

•

Would the grim eternal I'oushness

Seem— I wonder—just the same?
Should we help where now we hinder?

Should we pity where we blame?

Ah ! we judge each other harshly.

Knowing not life's hidden force

—

Knowing not the fount of action

Is less turbid at its source

;

Seeing not amid the evil

All the golden grains of good ;

And we'd love each other better

If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives

That surround each other's lives.

See the naked heart and spirit.

Know what spur the action gives.

Often we would find it better.

Just to judge all actions good

;

We should love each other better

If we only understood.

—Selected'.

"NO FARTHER SIDE"
(Written by a reader of this journal now in her

ninetieth year)

I
LINGER on the shores of time

;

Before me spreads an ocean wide.
I gaze across its face sublime.
Seeking in vain its farther side.

Alas I there is no farther side.

Eternity ! Eternity I

But on its islands fair abide
Loved ones of earth awaiting me.

What can I do? What can I send.

To finish up my heavenly home
So that my ever-loving Friend
May bring the welcome message, "Come" ?

A. E. P.
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
Still

Fighting in

China

THE news from China is lar^ly made up of rumors and

surmises at the present time. Dr. Sun Yat Sen and General

Huang Hsing, with several other revolutionary leaders, are in

Japan, yet there is still desultory fighting going on. One of the

most recent reports says that 25,000 rebels from the province of Hunan have

crossed the border into the province of Hupe and defeated a small force of

loyalists. Their intention was

] believed to be to capture Hankow
and afterward to move against

Peking. Northern troops were de-

spatched from Hankow with ar-

tillery to intercept the rebels and
drive them south.

On August 13 the Southerners
in Nanking for the third time

proclaimed their independence of

the Peking government, and rebel

flags were again flying outside

the governor's ofliicial residence.

The new secession was preceded

by sharp fighting for two nights

between the First and Eighth di-

visions of the troops, the Eighth
having declared for the govern-

ment. There was a vast expendi-

ture of ammunition, but little loss

of life. The fighting ended when
the Eighth division consented to

throw in its lot with the rebels.
^

From Shanghai comes the in-

formation that the Wusung forts,

which for some time had been in

the hands of the rebels, surren-

dered to-day to the government
troops.

The negotiations for the sur-

render were made through Dr.

Cox of the Red Cross. The com-
mander of the forts asked for

guarantees for the safety of the

lebel officers and a payment of money to enable the troops to return to their

homes.
, ^, . , ^

The London Times'a Peking correspondent describes the Chinese revolution-

ary situation as most unsatisfactory. He says that the unspeakable slowness

and clumsiness of the Northern troops have put a premium on sporadic out-

breaks in defiance of the central government, and that nobody is able to tell

what is going on in the province of Szechuen behind the broken communica-

tions. "The 25,000 Hunanese rebels," the correspondent adds, "are mostly

a mob of untrained and unequipped recruits, short of ammunition and negli-

grible as an army, but their moral effect on the loyal Wuchang army may be

disquieting. The government has ordered the withdrawal of a third division

of troops from Mongolia for operation against the Hunan rebels. The neglect

of the government to take advantage of its early successes has encouraged

revolt at new points and created a chaotic situation."

One hundred as.sassins are reported by Japanese newspapers to have been

sent to Japan to kill Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Huang Hsing, and other Chinese revo-

lutionary fugitives by Provisional President Yuan Shi Kai. The Japanese

Government, in consequence of these reports, has arranged to give police pro-

tection to the leaders of the Chinese revolution who have sought asylum in

Japan. It declares, however, that it will not permit Japan to be used as head-

quarters for Chinese plotters.

Caiiro'* rpHE United States consul at Caracas, Venezuela, has advised

Revolution X. the authorities at Washington, D. C, that the Castro upris-

Fizzlea Out ing has met with failure. One brief cablegram states that the

revolutionists landed a force of 1,400 men at La Vela in

the State of Falcon, whence they despatched troops to the interior, but

the report from the consul confirms earlier reports that General Torres and his

officers, who headed the revolution in the eastern part of the country, have been
captured.

Conditions along the west coast of Venezuela, the principal theater of the

Castro revolutionary activities, are to be investigated by Commander Long of

the cruiser Dot Moinea. After landing. Secretary Harry F. Tennaitt, newly
appointed to the legation at Caracas, proceeded westward along the coast on a

scouting cruise.

THE CHINESE REVOLUTIONARY GENERAL
HUANG HSING
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A CABLEGRAM from Aden, Arabia, announces that on
August 10 a small remnant of a detachment of British native

camel corps troops was rescued from the hands of the followers

of the Mad Mullah in the interior of British Somaliland. The
detachment was engaged in regular military police duty when
the fanatical tribesmen. The British commissioner and comman-
Hf)race A. Byatt, on hearing the report .'ent a flying column to

1 corps. The reinforcements found all that was left of the
hed eighteen miles to the southwest of the town of Burao,
I'rotectorate. The camelmen had been ambushed by over
hetn who had killed one white British officer and wounded

r w()unde<l fift^' or sixty of the native troops. Heavy
' on the dervishes. The commissioner has advi.sed the
that many thousands of tribesmen are on the warpath

rau ia likely to be attacked.

SO.MK wi<>kM ago (leneral Felix Diaz of Mexico was appointed
Ky IV'... I innal I'resident Huerta to undertake a special niis-

!f of Mexico to Japan. General Diaz had jour-
Pacific coant as far as Vancouver, B. C, when

ITT) ! Mitii I <ikyo that the Japanese Government would appreciate
nt of hi" vinit until the return of the empenjr from Nikko,

' for rest after the rather trj'ing days that followed his

recent illne«!«. General Dinv. i.- reported to have said
I.I i,.urii..v ... h,. i,.,,i originally planned and would

'••(I representative of his native
1^ which might arise.

nc«e prettH, in commenting on the action of the Tokyo ministry,
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frankly expresses the opinion that it was feared the visit might prove eiru-
rassing and was likely to be the cause of anti-American demonstrations "ia

certain section of the populace. Not only does the Japanese Government
to avoid such acts, but it is anxious to guard against any step which migl
interpreted as a criticism of the policy of the United States as regards Me

Italian TT^OR several days during the early part of August seven)
General Strike J? the most important cities of Italy were industrially p [.

Ended lyzed and generally disordered by strikes and attendant riol r

Milan, Rome, Pisa and Genoa were most afl'ected, the rep ']

from the provinces indicating that the majority of the workers entirely di <•

garded the threats and promises of the strike agitators. The trouble sta
'

among the mill-workers of Milan, and spread to other cities, enlisting labo k
in many lines of work. In Rome, though the strike was not general, it broi t

business to a standstill for several days. In Pisa almost all the workmen v

out and there were frequent clashes between them and the police. In Ge
savage scenes were enacted when the strikers attacked the headquarter;
the non-strikers and attempted to raid the government dockyard.
A despatch from Milan, dated August 13, says in part: "The 'general si

in Italy, which has now come to an end, resulted in the death of three pe
the wounding of 165, and the arrest of 2,478, while the financial losses to W(
men and employers amount to several million dollars. All the workmen
sented themselves at the factories here this morning, but the transport worl
still remain out. At some of the factories the employers told the men
could not resume work till Monday, as the furnaces had to be relighted. N^
tiations are proceeding with the purpose of finding an acceptable mi
course between the claims of the transport workers and the terms offered

their employers."

August AUGUST BEBEL, foremost of German Socialists, died
\

Bebel Xi-Ziirich on August 13, in the seventy-third year of his a
Dead His death attracted \videspread attention, and the daily pr

of both continents united in voicing their high esteem of t

intrepid leader of a movement that has made its most rapid strides in i

Fatherland. Herr Bebel was the only Socialist in the Reichstag in 1870; at t

time of his death, his was the largest party in Germany, polling neai,

4,300,000 votes, more than a quarter of the entire vote of the empire. It h'

the second largest representation in the Reichstag, holding 110 seats. Tl,

amazing growth is attributed, in large measure, to the brilliance, earner

j

ness and integrity of Bebel. Although consistently opposed to war, being t.

only member who refused to vote fiscal credits for the war with France in IS'i

he warned foreign Powers that German Socialists would not remain neutr

in the event of an attack against the Fatherland. He was severely criticiz

by members of his own party for voting recently in favor of the bills financii

the increase of the German armaments.

"Jones f^ ENERAL EDWARD F. JONES of Binghamton, who hi

of Vjr been a national character since the outbreak of the Ci\

Binghamton" War, died at his home in Binghamton on August 14, at the a{

of eighty-five. His regiment, the Sixth Massachusetts, ws,

the first to pass through Baltimore, bound for Washington, when hostiliti«(

began. When he arrived at Washington, it is said that President Lincoli \r

rushed toward him, and, shaking his hand, exclaimed: "Thank God you au ' V

here! If you had not arrived to-night, we should have been in the hands q \mm
the enemy before morning." In 1865 General Jones became a member of wt l^g^, ]

Massachusetts House of Representatives. In 1866 he established his gresi pjjiity

s-cales factory in Binghamton, N. Y., and in 1885 was elected' lieutenant goveii - v.

nor of the Empire State. His advertising watchword, "Jones, he pays th,

freight," became a familiar proverb, and he is also said to have been the orig,

nator of the popular and vigorous phrase, "Do it now." A few years ago th,

general became blind, and although he had been engaged in large and strenu;

ous enterprises for so many years, he surprised his friends by acquiring greaj

skill in knitting, making many intricate designs by his acute sense of touch.

General Jones belonged to many distinguished societies, and was the author Oj

a number of books. Although blind, he retained his strong mental faculties

and his keen sense of humor until the end.
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A Diary of

Fifty-nine

Years

TJENRY BALLINGER, an oldtime resident of Coeur d'Alencj

Idaho, a man close to eighty-one years of age, opens a chal| ^:

lenge to the world for having kept a diary continuously for tht

longest period of time. His record reaches a short while ovei

fifty-nine years. He began keeping the diary on September 18, 1854. Sinci

that time every day has added its page in the diary, and incidents which an
now in history are mentioned in the pages. Mr. Ballinger is also proud of hi.'i

record of never having smoked or chewed tobacco or drank a glass of any

intoxicant. He has never been sick in bed a single day in his life. He was

converted at the age of eleven years, and has always followed the early teach-'

ings of his parents. Mr. Ballinger is in the very best of health, is about thei

city every day, and is well known to every one as "Uncle Bal."
i
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Farm Credits
Win
in Congress

ONE of the most important steps in the congressional pro-|

ceedings on the enactment of the so-called Glass money bill

was taken when it was decided, after long argument, that cred-

its based upon rural commodities shall be acceptable by Federal

reserve banks. The section of the law in question, with the proposed change,
j

reads as follows:

Upon the iiulorsemcnt of nny mrml)er Itnnk. nny |."f<loinl rcBcrvo Imnk mny iliHCi'iint iiotr-

l>illH of cxchnnire nrUinii out of commcrcinl ti-nn»nctioiis : thnl Is. note* iiiiil l>ills of oxcl

ismioil or ilrnwn for Huricultiirnl. industrini, or commcrcinl i>urpo«c». or the proccotls .'f

hnve Ix-cn uncil for »uch jiurpoHCH. the KedemI HcKcrve Board to have the riitht to <!•

'

define the chnrBclcr of the pnper thus eliKihle for diocount within the meHninir of tl

nuch dcllnition nhnll not include notes or billii issued or drown for the purpose of «-:

tru<linir in stocka nnd bonds. Notes nnd bills admitted to discount under th* ternih of ihu psrii-

itrnph must hnve a maturity of not lens than sixty days.

The leaders of the forces urging this form of the bill insi.sted that the direc-

tors of any Federal reserve bank should be allowed to admit to di.'^count "O^
and bills of exchange satisfactorily endorsed, of short maturity, and secured

by warehouse certificates, issued by individuals or corporations owning cotton

or other staple commodities, such us corn and wheat, suitably standardized and

stored. They said that if the bill were changtxl so as to permit this they would

be satisfied if the Federal Reserve Hoard were clothed with the right to fix the

conditions under which such certificates shall be accepted as collateral, to

prescribe the standard form for their issue, and to issue regularly an official

list of those eligible for the purpose of this section of the new law.
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lORTHFIELD'S "OPEN DOOR"
HHE value of a life can be pillillllii

determined only after the ]
lapse of years. It is for |

- this reason that g:reat men j
not fully appreciated in their |
generation, but only after

j
|[1

• work is seen at a distance, |
in relation to other lives |
h they have influenced, and |

If,
es which they have set in mo- |

This is true of Dwight L. j
|l\; dy. Great as was his work |

n evangelist, and wide as was |
|h nfluence in the lives of tens of |
|t isands of men throughout the |
I lish-speaking world, his spirit |
p jably was never more potent |
t 1 it is to-day, nor have his |
c lacter and genius appeared |
a large as now, after the lapse |
learly fourteen years since his |

c th. Henry Drummond twenty |
\ IS ago spoke of him as the |
\ atest "human" he had ever |
t, wn. There are many living |
t lay who knew Mr. Moody, who I
^ lid probably concur in Henry
1 immond's opinion, but it is as a
i 'itual force, and not simply as
i human," that his influence is

1 ig felt at the present time. Years ago, Mr.
; ody wrote to a friend who had helped him
i his work, that when the new century opened,
1|' work would begin to tell, and that he had
! "streams in motion" that would continue long
; er he was gone. Time has proved the truth
( his prophecy, and one has but to visit the North-
d schools to feel the spirit of the man who still

|3S in the work which he founded. In laying the

lilllilllllililllliliil

TWO OF THE MAIN BUILDINGS AT NORTHFIELD

foundation at Northfield Mr. Moody built wisely,
and for the future. Northfield Seminary and Mount
Hermon Boys' School were established to meet a
need, and not to perpetuate a name. It is doubtful
whether the founder himself realized how great a
need they were to meet, or how rapid would be the
growth of this work. He lived, however, to realize
something of its future, and recognized it to be, as
he said, "the best piece of work I have ever done."

The wisdom and forethought
with which he built are now being
demonstrated in the fact that
these two schools, now under one
board of trustees and manage-
ment, have continued to grow in
numbers and expand in their
equipment, while remaining loyal
to the original purpose of the
founder and his associates. The
Northfield Schools have continued
to carry out Mr. Moody's educa-
tional theories in helping poor
young men and women in their
struggle to retrieve the educa-
tional privileges of which they
have been deprived in early life;

in their emphasis of the place of
the English Bible in the curricu-
lum in their educational system,
and in emphasizing the importance
of manual labor and the responsi-
bility in meeting daily required
duties, or the execution of some
assigned task. It has not been a
slight undertaking to keep the
doors of opportunity for poor stu-
dents open at Northfield, in the
face of the increased cost of liv-

ing; but so loyal have former
associates and present trustees remained to this
principle, that although the cost for maintenance
has doubled with the growth of the school, the
student charges have been kept down to one-half
the actual cost, and every student enrolled repre-
sents a deficit of one hundred dollars a year, which
must be met by appeal to the Christian public. In
Mr. Moody's time, this was a sufficiently heavy

Continued on page 782

G I G N A C

DF COURSE he did not pronounce it with
any reference to the spelling. What French-
man ever does? Not that that fact mat-
tered. What did matter about Gignac was

5 personality and the obvious delight he took in
5 work. No avowed artist in oil or clay, in demi-
avers and subdominants or just plain ink, ever
snt into the details of his profession vnth more
thusiasm than Gignac gave to his elevator.
Gignac had the new-wing car, the largest in the
ilding and the one serving the greatest number
floors, and yet the quietest. The new wing was
ht and airy; it had the sun all day. On that ac-
lunt it was largely filled with regular boarders
iO lived inside their rooms, not with transients,
ways going in and out. For that reason, a rea-
in about evenly divided between interest in human-
y and in silver, the wing elevator was not a favo-

!
te with the different boys. Gignac liked it,

I lough. The personal greetings from his people
!)unted almost as much to him as silver; and the
)mparative leisure of the service gave him time to
erfect his peculiar methods.
That they were peculiar, no one doubted. Other

oys on that same lift had been tardy and inatten-
ve. Gignac was always there. Other boys had
rown familiar and a little cheeky with their older
lients. Gignac always kept up a certain reserve;
e took no liberties, and he allowed none, as cer-
ain of the transients found out to their cost. Othei-
oys had their hours of sending the lift upward as
f they meant to cleave the heavens; of bringing it

own as if they sought to perform an appendicitis
peration on the earth. Gignac was quick; but he
lever bumped one about, or gave one the impression
hat his heart was seeking exit through his ears,
^lost remarkable of all, Gignac was strictly impar-
ial in his service. He was as prompt and deferen-
ial to the crabbed spinster in the back-court room
)n the eighth as he was to pretty Mrs. Vansittart in
he tower room three floors below.
Not that Gignac liked them all alike, however.

Se was too human for that, too fine in his percep-
tions. Indeed, that very fineness had led Mrs.
k^ansittart, who had been his bright particular star
'rom the hour of her appearing—had led Mrs. Van-
iittart to declare that there was something almost
'eminine in little Gignac; at least there would have
3een had he not been such a manly little soul.
When asked, the head bellman confessed his igno-

rance concerning Gignac's inner life.

"There are so many of them, Mrs. Vansittart,"

BT ANNA CHAPIN RAY
A Story Complete in This Issue

he said apologetically. She smiled at him as if she
realized there was a man inside the corporation
uniform.

"I know," she said. "Still, you can't show me
another Gignac."
The head bellman lowered his voice a little and

turned his back to the bench where half a dozen
bellboys sat straining their ears in hope of over-
hearing personal mention by their chief.

"I know that as well as you do, Mrs. Vansittart.
I've not another boy who compares with him."
"Then can't you—" Her pause was eloquent.

Then she added hastily, "Not that I could bear to

lose him, though."
The head bellman smiled.
"It's plain—excuse me, Mrs. Vansittart! It's

plain you haven't ever been a boy. We're like

wolves, all of us, ready to fall in a bunch on the one
of us who has the largest bone. I have my eye on
Gignac; but I must go slow. If I were to rush him
the least bit, every single boy in the house would
have his teeth in him before the week was out."
The little woman lifted her chin.

"Surely, Browne, you could protect him."
And Browne answered vdth the accent which had

made Mrs. Vansittart willing to discuss the matter
with him in the first place:

"I could, of course, Mrs. Vansittart; but in a
fellow like Gignac the scars would always show."

Against her own will, she assented.
"Yes," she said, "I know they would." Then,

"What do you really know about him, Browne?"
she asked.

"Precious little, I'm sorry to say. You see, they
come and go so often ; and, from the start, he's been
over in the wing. 'The boys here on the bench I

get to know a little better; the elevator boys I have
to take a good deal on trust. Gignac's brother used
to be here. He was on that same lift two years
ago, one of the nicest little beggars you ever saw,
but not so smart as this one."

"Is he here now?"
Browne shook his head.
"Killed by a car, crossing the tracks, one slippery,

foggy night. All the regular boarders were in de-
spair over losing him ; he was a great favorite with
everybody, transients and all. Two weeks later

this fellow appeared and asked for his brother's
job. I hadn't been able to get the right man for
the place; the bellboys were taking it by turns,
grumbling and getting balky. I looked the boy over
and thought he wasn't strong enough to be worth

teaching; thought he wouldn't hold out for a week.
Then he told me he knew how to run a lift, and,
moreover, he proved it to my satisfaction. I hired
him on the spot, there and then; his name and his
likeness to his brother wouldn't have made it safe
for me to let him go."
"You mean—?"
Browne laughed.
"Regular boarders have their little ways, Mrs.

Vansittart. Also they have their little prejudices."
She nodded.
"I see. And he has made good?"
"You appeared to think so."

"How long has he been here?"
"Almost two years."
"And this is all you know about him?"
"All but his address."
"Poor little youth!" Mrs. Vansittart was think-

ing aloud. "Two years of good service and a total
nonentity at the end of it. No, Browne; that isn't

aimed at you; but corporations are heartless
things."
Browne opposed her, though, respectfully but

very firmly.

"I used to think so myself, Mrs. Vansittart; but
I know better now. They can't spend too much time
in being merciful; it's all they can do to keep even
with simple justice. You see, they are between two
fires."

As she turnefd and went away, the little woman
smiled. Browne, speaking, had brought his finger
to his cap, in token that he intended no disrespect.
Moreover, the eighteen months that Mrs. Vansittart
had lived in her tower had borne to her ears many
a tale of the way the head bellman, in the intervals
of dispensing swift, sure justice, yet found the
time to probe into the lives—and troubles—of his
tumultuous staff of boys.

Gignac's face lighted, and his quiet voice hailed
Mrs. Vansittart, as she turned the comer by the
elevator.

"I heard you coming," he said simply, but the
pleasure was evident, despite the shortness of the
phrase.
"Heard me?" Mrs. Vansittart looked a little

startled. It had not seemed to her she roystered in

the long, still halls.

"Your step." Gignac slid the door together as
carefully as if he feared to disturb a nervous in-

valid. "I know the steps of all my people."
Continued on page 780
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OUR EDITORIAL FORUM

The Honor of the State

FOR well-nipfh two generations, save at rare
intervals when the people rose in their mipht
and put a temporary quietus on bossism, the

great State of New York has been the play-

thing of politicians—the rich harvest-field of the

political mowing-machine. To-day, thanks to a
stubborn and egotistical executive on the one hand,

and to a machine strong enough to rule or ruin on
the other, the State is disgraced in the eyes of the

whole nation. Its legislature, controlled by one
dominant, unscrupulous faction; its governor im-
peached for "high crimes and misdemeanors," on
charges brought at the instance of that faction; and
the halls of legislation transformed into a political

battle-ground, the spectacle it presents is one that

may well cause shame and mortification to every
right-thinking citizen.

That Governor Sulzer signally failed to fulfil the
expectations of those who had a right to look for a
sane, decorous and satisfactory performance of the
duties of the executive, it would be useless to deny.
Even his warmest friends were disappointed in him.
He was believed to be a man of high ideals. From
the moment he grasped power, he seemed to be ob-

sessed with the notion that the executive authority
was a weapon with which to make personal war,
instead of an investiture for high public service to

the State. His gubernatorial record was an un-
broken series of personal conflicts with entrenched
bossism, and the shafts of the enemy quickly found
out the vulnerable points in his armor. Then they
dragooned and humiliated him without mercy. At
the impeachment proceedings in the Assembly, ab-
sentees were hunted up and corralled, and hesitat-

ing members were driven into line under the
machine whip. There was no opportunity for dis-

cussion. It was political "railroading" from first

to last. The impeachment, however, is but the
prelude. At the trial soon to take place, he will

have a final opportunity for vindication, and for
the honor of the State let us hope he may succeed.

Mr. Sulzer has made a general and sweeping de-

nial of the charges in the impeachment. He also

claims that the extraordinary session of the Assem-
bly, under the State constitution, had no authority
to make euch an investigation. He will now have
an opportunity before an unbiased tribunal to pre-

sent his side of the case. Norshouldanyoneprejudge
him, for the governor of New York should not be
held guilty until legally found guilty by a competent
court. And if the present disgraceful ordeal through
which New York is passing should stir up the peo-
ple to unite their forces and put an end forever to

io8.''i.'<m and machine politics, with all the corrupt
forces in their train, and to substitute clean, sane,
honest representative government, the outcome
would compensate for all that has been endured.
This also would be for the honor of the State.

PRESIDENT

OTTO KOENIG
MANAGING EDITOR

GEO. H SANDISON

less than 200. Most depressing of all is the state-

ment of the church debts. The total valuation of

church property is $1,257,575,876; the average
value being $6,756 and the average debt $3,214,

practically 50 per cent.

There is certainly food hese for most serious,

earnest and prayerful thought. It would seem that

one of two things ought to be done. Some of this

superfluous church property should be gotten rid of

and some of these too meager congregations con-

solidated. The other alternative is for the church
to give itself to fasting and prayer, and through
faith and consecration and the power of the Holy
Spirit stir up the unchurched to come in and fill

these dreary miles of vacant pews and share in the
blessings of the kingdom of God.

England and the Panama-Pacific Fair

ENGLAND is being urged by her own people to
revise her decision not to participate in the

Panama-Pacific Exposition. It was represented in

the House of Commons that the decision had caused
very general dissatisfaction among the English-
speaking peoples, and one of the government offi-

cials explained that the whole matter was one of
expense and comparative trade results. It would
necessitate an expenditure of $1,250,000, or two and
a half times the amount voted by Congress for the
same purpose. This is not precisely the sort of
reasoning we should have expected, and even from
a purely commercial point of view it is not alto-

gether sound. With the completion of the Panama
Canal, Great Britain will, no doubt, expect to share
equally with other nations in the vastly increased
facilities for Pacific trade; but this seems to have
been overlooked by the spokesman for the govern-
ment in making his explanation.

Clean Hands and a Pure Heart

NOTHING is so unchangeable as an event that
has taken place. So long as an occurrence is in

the future, a million things may intervene to pre-

vent its becoming actual. Even if there remains a
millionth part of a second something may happen
to change the program. A bolt of lightning, the
shake of an earthquake—and what would have
been a fact is only a thought. But when once a
deed is done not all the powers of God and man can
undo it.

We are producing these eternal events, moment

CXJin:'!,ii'.,;«iminii'!i(!!iiii'iii:uiii;iiinnmiiimiiiiirimiJmfflinTO

Are There Too Many Churches ?

THE Hpcctacle of half empty churches or churches
far more than half empty is disheartening and

deprcHHing. The empty pews frighten the minister
and dampen his ardor; they grieve the regular
church-goers; they Hurprise casual attendants; the
knowledge of them keeps outsiders from coming, for
it is always the crowded places to which the crowds
want to come.
Why are our churches so far from being filled?

.Many rcaHons are advanced from various points of
view. But a.side from any spiritual or theological
conviclion.f about the matter, it might occur to any
unbiaHvd obm-rver, either outside or inside the or-
nnization, that there may be too many church
buildingfl. In the ordinary town of five thouiiand,
let us say, the five or «ix hundred worshipers who
irather forlornly in ten or a dozen churches would
mak<> « ro>i«in>r congregation for one large church.
Til'

"

"•, many ob.Htacles in the way of
• " many of them serious and grave.
IlLii '' ^••" do us good to face the problem
frankly: " '

too many churches?"
'"='"" artirle anpcaring in the August

f>'' ''/<» Work .Mr. Everett T. Tom-
li-' iportnnt fu'Mrr TIi. ^i-it..^ il,„t

thcr^; are in this country 1

providing a seating capacity i

j
.

i
,
,,,>,'

This makfx room for appnixirnalvly ivvo-lhirdH of
11 the piHipjp in thn ITnifH States, including
many clasccs v " ll,|y attend church.
The average ir p«.r nriMinization.
It is har«l to thinK oi jin;, '

'I why the
average congregation could iiistead of
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by moment, as we live. Since they are so \i.
orable and relentless after they are made, riT
and conscience unite in beseeching us to act
fully. These hard, changeless things are difficti

hide. There will be a flaw in the covering, a]
tuberance of the covered and forgotten
Somebody will drag it out. The time to thir.
pray and be brave and discreet is now, befoi
wrong deed has been done.

There is only one sure way of making a
record. That is to have a clean heart. The
simply make pictures of what is in the heart]
love honor more than life; to love duty more
self; to have a heart that cares for others and]
loves to obey God—these things, and only
can keep our record clean.
The man with a clean record and a clean hi

can have no fears. Even in the face of overwhek
opposition and misunderstanding and accusatioJ
stands firm and serene. He is invincible. In!
midst of the hardest fighting he can declare
Galahad

:

My good blade carves the casques of men,
My tough lance thrusteth sure.

My strength is as the strength of ten.

Because my heart is pure.

Ten Thousand Blankets

ALL accounts of conditions in Bulgaria and
. donia go to show that the two wars have

these unfortunate countries frightfully impov
ished and in a pitiful state. The Christian Hi<<
ALD Relief Committee, which has been the means/

;

saving many lives and relieving much distn^
cables this new appeal:

"Sofia, August U
"Number Macedonian refugees swelling,

thousand blankets needed immediately. Wo
and children begging on streets; hungry moth\
bearing weakling babes everywhere. Come
and help us!

[Signed] Pastor Furnajieff,
DONTCHO ATANASOFF."!

This is the cry from Macedonia, the same
from which Paul, nearly twenty centuries
heard the cry for the Gospel. Now, it is a loudl
agonized call for bread, a pitiful plea for cover
"Ten thousand blankets!" Who will answer

J

despairing appeal? If every reader of this jofl

whose heart is touched with compassion for
suffering ones were to give the value of o
blanket, the need would be supplied without de
Who will help?

God's "Not Yet"

DR. McLaren calls attention to the frequi

with which, during our Lord's life on earth,
expression was on his lips, "the hour," "my hou
as implying clearly that every act of his was re|

lated by the conviction that the time appointed
it had arrived. Friends tried to hurry him, but
would not be hurried. He waited for his hour
strike, and until that was heard, nothing could 1

duce him to act. Those who trusted him learm
then, and all who have trusted him since ha
learned, that his hour is always best. God's cloc

does not go at the same rate as ours; a thousanj
years may sometimes be crowded into one of hi

days, or one of his days may be lengthened to a slo^

thousand years. The considerations which detei

mine his hour are beyond our sight; but this w
know, that whatever holds back his hand, it is no
lack of sympathy with our sorrow, it is not
(jard for our confidence, it is not unwillingnei
inabilitv to respond to our cry. All delay is th(

suit of his love, and is meant for highest good
How beautifully Ruskin has clothed the tho

"There is no music in a rest, but there is the m;

of music in it. How docs tlio musician read the
See him beat the time with unvarying count,
catch up the next note true and steady, as If |

breaking-place had come in between. Not witj

design does God write the music of our lives,

ours to learn the time and not be dismayed at
rests. If wc look up, God himself will beat the
for us. With the eye on him, we shall strike the
note full and clear. If we say sadly to oursel'

'There is no music in a rest,' let us not forget
is the making of music in it." So let us wait
good time with no drooping faith, never doubt
that his delays and our sorrows are the fruits of I

love, and the preparation for larger blessings ai

deeper joy.
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[" ator Races Pennsylvania Train

jYING the Bluebird, a Moisant monoplane,
2. Marvin Wood raced with a Pennsylvania
;rain from New York to Washington, D. C,
m August 8. He lost the contest, but claims
• broken the no-stop record for a distance run.

[e Tierican distance record for continuous flight

s ade last April by Lieutenant Thomas DeWitt
'll J

of the United States Army, who flew, with

riant William Sherman as a passenger, from
City to San Antonio, a distance of 224 miles,

ir hours and twenty-two minutes, without
( ig his engine. Aviator Wood made his start

I I point between Hempstead and Garden City,

) it 4.38 o'clock in the morning. The Pennsyl-

[n train, bearing Wood's friends, newspaper re-

r s, and members of the Aero Club of America,

t ,'rsey City a few minutes earlier. There was
I
heavy fog that Wood, fearing to risk the sky-

.': !rs of Manhattan, veered southward, crossing

e -"oney Island, the lower bay, and Staten Island

w d the mainland of New Jersey. The car roofs

special had been whitewashed, but there were
' different tracks on the Jersey side of the

and Wood could not pick out the Pennsyl-

road, nor did he once get a sight of the cars

ts racing, nor did the people on the train get

p ipse of his aeroplane. The aviator tells in his

« words his ill luck. "I was
s ilmost from the very start.

r rising from Hempstead, I

ed steadily till I found my-
el five thousand feet up above

ise blanket of fog. I swung
h )ly to the right, and then my
[i( r stopped. I saw the Atlan-

ic )cean below me. It was an
ir )us moment for me. I worked
[U :ly at the engine. She caught
K stroke again, and I was saved
T . a watery grave. I did not
« the ground till I struck the
•3 oad tracks at New Bruns-
fi . Near Trenton my engine

dead again, but I managed
rt it. Passing to the east of

delphia, my engine once
gave out, but I got it started

ight. From Havre de Grace
^asted from 7,350 feet all the
to Baltimore. Finally, near

Jjersburg, Md., my engine
led, and I had to volplane to

ground." Wood landed in a
1 of wheat stubble on the farm
Mr. John Diamond. Through
phone at the house he talked

1
1 Washington, and an auto

i le out to him. Toward night

I

got the Bluebird in flying
pe, and made a most beautiful
cent on the field at Fort Myer,
;re he was welcomed by officers of the army,
nbers of aero clubs and others. 'The train
ched Washington at 9.45 o'clock A.M. Wood
lid have reached Washington at 8.45, an hour
lier, if his engine had not behaved so badly, and
le had steered his airship straight for Washing-
from Baltimore, which he passed at 8.05. If
claim shall be verified by authority. Wood will
d the American record for non-stop flying be-
Jen two points. The heavy fog and uncertain
tor encountered by the airship in its race with
! railroad train suggest the handicaps the apostle
ntions to be reckoned with in the race of life:

Hierefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great
loud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin

ch doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the
e that is set before us. (Heb. 12: 1.)

Backbiting Resulted in Misfortune

YOUNG man in a large city was a clerk in one
L.of its most important business houses. The
lior member of the firm took a notion to him and
)moted him rapidly. When the head of the house
s planning for his annual tour to Europe, he
'ited his favorite young friend to accompany him,
th salary continued and all expenses paid. They
i scarcely left the dock before the young man
nmenced to fill the ears of the merchant with
ticisms and slanders about the other employees
the house. He thought he was making a great
pression on his employer, and so he was, but
was of an unfortunate character. On land-

ing, the merchant said, "I expected to have you
two months with me abroad, but you are such a
mudslinger and scandalmonger that it has been
with great impatience that I have endured you.
Y'ou are envious, jealous, malicious, and inordi-
nately ambitious. You make a bad companion, and
j'ou are not a good man for our house." He sent
the backbiter home on the return ship, and the part-
ners and employees v/ere much surprised to see him
home so soon, and the surp'-ise was increased by a
cablegram discharging him. He got exactly what
was coming to him, and so does every man or
woman who tries to get up in life by pulling some
one else dowm, who tries to gain favor by the
slinging of mud or whisperings of slander.

The poison of asps is under their lips. (Rom. 3: 13.)

Grafting Limbs in Surger}^

BY" a cablegram from London there comes an
account of an address made by a New York

surgeon before the World's Medical Congress giv-

ing a report of his successful experiments in graft-

ing legs of dead animals on live ones, and his firm

belief that limbs of dead men and women can be
grafted on the bodies of the living. In his address
the surgeon said: "I took the leg from a dead white
dog, and grafted on a yellow dog whose leg had

AVIATOR WOOD IN THE BLUEBIRD

been removed. The yellow dog, with one white leg,

now trots about thoroughly well. I have now three

patients awaiting my return, to whom I hope to

give new limbs taken from the bodies of persons
accidentally killed." The grafting of organs and
limbs of animals on other animals is not new. It

may be that the science of modern surgery, with no
end of marvels, may do what the delegate to the

Medical Congress claimed : that limbs and arms will

be transferred to living men and women from the

dead, who no longer have any use for them. The
transfer of one species of life to another organism
in the vegetable realm by grafting was known in

Bible times and is referred to as a symbol of the

spiritual life which flows into and appropriates the

human nature that is grafted into it. Any power
the physical organism may have to adjust itself to

or appropriate that which may be grafted upon it is

suggested by this figure:

And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, being a
wild olive tree, wert grafted in among them, and with them
partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree : . . . thou

wilt say then, the branches were broken off, that I might be

grafted in. (Rom. 11: 17, 19.)

Signals Wife by Searchlight

PEOPLE of Huntington, Long Island, wondered
why every other evening their homes have been

lighted briefly by the rays of a distant searchlight

which appeared to be conveying a message. The
flashes came from the searchlight on a Providence
steamer. Captain Harry Barrett, as he goes along

the Sound past Huntington Bay, seeks out the house
in which his wife and daughter Amy are spending
the summer. It is in Huntington, some ten miles
distant from the steamer's course. When the house
is found two signals are flashed skyward and back,
then after a pause three more. They convey to
Mrs. Barrett and the daughter the message: "All is

well. Good night." This searchlight brilliantly
illustrates the domestic fidelity of the average
American home. The bold pictures of the adven-
turesses and adventurers in the papers, the story
of separation, of divorce, of alimony from hundreds
to millions, though too many, are the deformed and
diseased features of American society which are the
exception. The real picture is the turning of the eye
and the heart to the home where wife and children
are and in the salutations of love that follow in
obedience to this apostolic command:

Let every one of you in particular so love his wife even as
himself ; and the wife see that she reverence her husband.
(Eph. 5: 33.)

New Children's Court Building

THE cornerstone of the new Children's Court
House in Manhattan, New York City, was laid on

August 11 in the presence of a distinguished gath-
ering, Borough President McAneny presiding, and

Isaac Franklin Russell, chief jus-
tice of the Court of Special Ses-
sions, who selects and assigns to
duty the judges of the Children's
Court, making the chief address.
Among other beautiful things
Judge Russell said: "Within its

walls no child shall be pronounced
guilty of a misdemeanor or a fel-

ony or receive the brand of a
criminal. The language of the
penal law, the jargon of the jail,

the shadow of the Tombs, the
manacles of the turnkey—none of
these will terrify or torment the
child off'ender. Instead there will

stand by his side and sit over him
in judgment and follow him in

punishment those who will admin-
ister to him in mercy, devoted
men and women who will feed the
hungry, wash away the stains of
cruelty and disease, and say a
prayer for the sins of the soul.

To-day we, the judges and officers

of the children's court, pledge
ourselves anew to the service of
the city, its justice and its mercy,
its charity and its humanity."
The cornerstone of the new build-

ing bears this inscription : "For
every child let truth spring from
the earth, and justice and mercy
look down from heaven." Every

inch of the building and every session of the court
will incarnate the thought of the Psalmist:
Mercy and truth are met together ; righteousness and peace

have kissed each other. (Ps. 85: 10.)

Invested in Worthless Securities

A MAN died in a New Jersey village the other
day, leaving securities of the face value of a

million dollars, which were not worth a single

penny. Years ago he read of a man who became
wealthy through the sudden appreciation of stocks
and bonds which had been considered without value.

From that time he commenced the accumulation of

worthless securities with the hope that by the sud-

den rise in value they would make him rich, but
the rise never came, and he sent his good money
after bad money, and at last left zero as his estate.

It is not a usual thing for people to invest in worth-
less securities except with the belief that they are
valuable and will become much more so. But this

man deliberately threw his money away through
his wild-visioned hope of gain. He is a sample of

multitudes of men and women, who spend vast sums
of money on things which are not only worthless,

but positively hurtful to body, mind and soul. One
or more billions of dollars go out into this waste
every year. Those who waste their fortunes in

worthless securities in the temporal or spiritual

world ought to listen to the question of the

prophet:
Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread ?

and your labor for that which satisfieth not? (Isa. 55: 2.)

Copyriarbt. Underwood & Underwood
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THE MENACE OF FIRE
Br MRS. SARJH W. H. CHRISTOPHER

i<&

,..iO|

ON MARCH 25, 1911, one hundred and forty-seven persons, chiefly

women and grirls, were killed in New York City in the ghastly Tri-

angle Waist Company fire in Washington Place. On the afternoon of

July 22 last a holocaust in the Binghamton Clothing Company's fac-

tory at Binghamton, N. Y., snuffed out the lives of thirty-one persons, mostly

women.
Now it is a fact that these dreadful disasters, as well as many others of a

similar nature which have taken place in factories throughout the country,

might have been prevented if the operatives in these factories had been prop-

erly taught how to guard their lives. Of the truly practical suggestions from

various sources that followed the Triangle fire, none, broadly speaking, has

been enacted into law.

The Bureau of Fire Prevention of the New York Fire Department has

placed a number of violations and put up a lot of non-sr.ioking signis in fac-

tories. Fire drills have

pails with no water in them. The floors were crowded with machines
together that the women almost touched each other as they worked,
you could find any trace of them, the aisles were practically blocked
goods, and almost the entire floor in the work room was covered witl
inflammable cloth. At the rear of the floors I found the pressing-uii
the old-fashioned heating-stoves for the irons placed hard up ag-ai
wooden partitions. The stoves in many cases were red hot, and the roo
was close and stifling. The stoves were absolutely unprotected, and
irons might at any time start a blaze, so carelessly were they left

I found that many of the doors opened inward, that the stairs were i

and, in some cases, blocked up with boxes and goods. This first buildi
I oflicially inspected, I think, was the worst one I have yet seen, althou
ditions in many of the new so-called loft buildings are by no means
should be. Things were soon changed around the first factory I inspe

made report of

•uni

that

been instituted, even re-

quired; but all (hat is not
getting at the heart of the

matter. All the fire-drills

in the world are not going
to save lives if they are

not enforced, if they are
not executed regularly
and promptly, and if they
are not properly planned
in the first place. Fire-

escapes, no matter what
their measurements or
specifications, are not go-
ing to be efficient exits if

the people in the building
cannot get to them easily

and without fear of trip-

ping and going down un-
der a stampede. Work-
shops are not going to be
safe as long as they are
permitted to be littered

with inflammable mate-
rial and as long as smok-
ing and the careless han-
dling of fire does not mean
instant dismissal.

There are hundreds of
workshops in which no fire

drills worthy of the name
are performed, hundreds
in which exits are within
the letter of the law, but
utterly at variance with
its spirit; where doors are
locked while the workers
are within, and many,
many more where, with
some slight unfortunate combination of circumstances,
a far greater death list than that at Binghamton, or
even that in Washington Place, might occur.

It is not only employers that are to blame. Odd as it

may seem, many of the workers themselves are opposed
to fire drilLs. These men and women are usually piece-
workers. To drop their work for five minutes, or five
seconds, means to lose money. In other cases it is mere
laziness; thej- do not want to take the trouble to go
through the drill, or they complain that after they
have walked down the stairs or the escapes, they have
to walk up again. Of course, such a position is due to
ignorance of the risks they run every day; an ignorance
which spares them at least mental terror if it adds to
their physical danger.

Realizing the .situation, and that some practical steps
must be taken to les.sen the great and imminent fire peril
in which thousands must do their daily work, the Cotton
(larmcnt .Manufacturers' As.sociation recently ap-
pomted me fire chief to 1,.')00 girls in l.")0 factories of
Greater New York. In the factorie.s my power is abso-
lute. When I enter one, always unannounced, I .sound
the fire alarm, and instantly all work must be laid aside.
If thiH is not done on the dot, I have been given full
authority Ui diHcharge or discipline, as I may .see fit,

•ny employ«>e.s who do not obey the fire laws, and I am
careful to do it to make an example. When work has
been Htoi)pe<l. I put the employees, and employers al.so,
for they frp<|uently need it as much as the operators,
through various fire drillK, those which I think best adapted for the needs of
that special factory.

Mr. D. E. Sichcr, president of the Cotton Garment Manufacturers, selectedmp for tho work. I tippose. because I had been previously working under Fire
• Johnson of New York for some months as the only

..•Fire Prevention Bureau, and even before I took hold of
for a long time, all last summer, in fact, investigating

MRS. CHRISTOPHER SHOWING FACTORY GIRLS HOW TO HANDLE FIRE HOSE

MRS. CHRISTOPHER INSPECTING
FACTORY WATER-TANK

thi.i work. 1 tiii'l I

for myself mt-lhod.H of Hrp pri>vi»ntion in the factories, and my experience as an
one of the many means I took to find out
n the inside. I think now that I know just

.. iiiiilding.

hf-n taking hold of my present job was an old
KuHl Side. It was a typical sweatshop. The
tire trap. There were about twelve hundrwl

' "f tbem l)€ing girls and women. On the ground
fl"«'r wii fi and u dirty r.vstaurant; on the next floor a paint shop,
forming d place to sUrt a bitf fire. The floors above were occupied as
clothing f.ubhrihmcnts. There were no fire extinguishers. I found a few

operator in a su
Just what the ron
what to do when 1 ,

The first place I it

nix Mill rv llllildilil' r.li

ditions to the assd
with recommendatil
to what should
and it wasn't long!
the owners were!
pelled to start at thJ
of making the plac^
I shall soon have
back there and inspJ
work that they hav3
The next building!

ited was a twent,
factory, and the con'd

were quite differentl
what I had seen
first place. The I

was equipped with i

standpipes and
system. The employ
a fire drill which
feet. In fact, cond
there could not ha^
bettered.

In one of the
found that the
was anxious to
employees of the
of fire, and not haviw
regulation fire sign arj
he improvised one
read like this: "No si

ing, spitting, or flif

allowed by order of
Board of Health.!
thought that the BoaiJ)

Health would have
difficulty in enforcingj
order.
What the Cotton

ment Manufacturers' Association wants to do
provide means to lessen the possibility of fire in|

factories of its members, and when fire does occn:

provide means by which every soul in the building
get out safely. That is my work.
The drills I am having include the organization

employees into squads, and marking off for each
the nearest route out of the building. Then I h
organize fire-fighting squads among the men emplo;
teaching them to handle the fire-extinguishers ani

hose, and how to manage the sprinkler system. Ui

my supervision the employees of each floor are ori

ized and given in charge of the forewoman. A
is appointed to take charge of the squad designa
use the fire apparatus.

Certain employees are detailed to take their p'

the head and foot of the stairs to keep the lines VUf
orderly. The workers are instructed that at the
touch of the alarm they must hold themselves in

ness to obey the instructions of the forewoman.
Any building under these conditions can be empi

in a few minutes. There is no need of panic. The
no chance for lo.ss of life or injury, and the drills

easily learned that after they are repeated a couple
times the workers know just what to do, and in case

fire would probably be out of the building before th

knew whether there was really a fire or only a drilL

My work, of course, has just begun. There is BH

to be done before the factories under my care are as

as they should be, but in time I hope that we shall have drills in all of them a

the proper precautions taken so that there will be absolutely no danger to

'

women who have to work in these places.

As tt) concrete sugirestions to increase safety in factory buildings, I

the following of the utmo.st importance: True fireproof construction; reguli

fire drills, planned in relation to exit facilities and rigidly lived up to, wi

punishment or dismis.sal for laxity, and, perhaps, reward for promptness ai'

ofliciency; exits of sufficient number to empty each floor rapidly and withoi

undue crowding; wherever possible, firc-e.scapcs in the form of bridges

adjoining buildings: these I believe to be the mo.st effective escapes in tl

world, for the occupants of the building on fire can readily pass by means (

them to a building entirely unaffected without going either up or down, an

thev know that they can do this and are thus relieved of dread; all escapes lev.

with the floor, and without obstructions .separating them from it, such a

window-.sill.s and door-sills, doors opening outward, and, of course, unlocked

floors, tables, and machines clear of litter or inflammable material to the la.'

possible degree consistent with the work; a well-drilled fire brigade workin,

independently; constant supervision; constant watchfulness

i IB
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(VING LOYALTY TO GOD^
DAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR.

WILBUR F. CRAFTS
AND MRS

HE Decalogue is not some far-

jff curiosity of ancient litera-

ture, but the very cornerstone

jf our Christian civilization,

tinian adopted the Ten Com-
jnto as the basis of the great
Code, and the Emperor Charle-

and King Alfred adopted them
basis of their gi-eat codes, and
iree codes are a large part of

)mmon law" of Christendom,
uld all, therefore, seek to know
ut this wonderful Decalogue,

L lawgivers have counted appli-

ll, all times and lands. Surely
I , y reasonable explanation of its

lv ^1 adaptability is that which
ble gives in both Testaments,
, that it was made for man by

n* /ho made all men. No other

|e lade in the same age is ap-
•' or even known by the people

place where God proclaimed
s niversal constitutional law to

man race was one that would
d we and grandeur to the procla-

ti I—a rugged mountain top.

r time when the Decalogue was
( was fifty days after the Pass-

Bi nd the Exodus. This gives us
ord Pentecost, which God cele-

a fifty days after the "Last Sup-
r jy the gift of fire. The Holy
li came in power on the anniver-

;
f the giving of the Law, proba-

)? proclaim the fact that when the
dI Spirit fills a man's soul, he obeys
e mmandments freely and gladly,
c'se he loves what God loves and
it what God hates. Only so can
le e "free from the law." He is

>v free to disobey- it, but only to

)e t freely.

1: most important time-aspect of
li ;vent is that the commandments
e: not new laws^ originated at the
m they were given to Moses, but
V as old as creation, a part of the
n' nature of things. Was it not
r'i: for Cain to murder before the
el ogue was wi-itten and before
«' were any Jews? Is it not just

: long for a Gentile to worship
r or steal as it was for the Jews?
1 3 questions, like a flashlight,

the fallacy of the theory that
c| Decalogue was a code originated
the Jews and applying only to
. The adoption of the Decalogue
ic basis of all modem legislation
lother sufficient answer to that
cy.

9 are following that convenient
ne for the development of any
n logically which may serve as
'erpetual question-book: Where?
? When? What? Wherefore?
have now reached "What," but
:annot improve on the dramatic
f of Exodus 19 in describing the
ts that led up to the giving of the
on Sinai, and so we turn to

lerefore?" Tha,t opens up the
rines and duties of the lesson—in
case, duties to God as expressed

;he first half of the Decalogue,
se middle period is after the
ds, "Remember the Sabbath day to

) it holy." That first part of the
"th commandment refers chiefly to
es to God and so belongs with
t precedes it.

he remainder of the fourth com-
idment is devo,ted to duties of man
nan, all the week—to labor and
; of parent and child; master and
ant; native and alien. These facts
some hard knots of controversy,
ving what part of Sabbath observ-
>, being a duty to God, is not to be
ided in human law and law en-
ement, namely, the religious ob-
ance of the day. And there is no
anywhere to-day to put civil com-

HIERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON for

ay, September 7, 1913. The Ten Command-
B. Ex, 20: 1-8. Golden Text: "Thou
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
rthh all thy mind." Luke 10: 27.

pulsion behind the command 'to "keep
the Sabbath holy." In days when re-
ligious acts were forced, Charlemagne
first, and Cavaliers and Puritans
afterwards, required church attend-
ance by law; but no such laws have
existed for a long period, and there is

no danger that any such laws will
ever exist again, any more than there
is danger of witch-burning. In our
Sunday laws we compel men to stop
work but not to worship.
There is another most important

thing to bv said about the Decalogue
as a whole. Both Moses and Jesus
summed ud all the commandments in
two great commands: Love God, Love
man. And Paul summed up the whole
law in love, when he said, "Love is the
fulfilling of the law." And let us not
forget that when Jesus gave the
Golden Rule he said: "This is the law
and the prophets." This explodes the
fallacy of those who have contrasted
the law manifested at Sinai with the
love manifested on Olivet. But really,
the Beatitudes and the Decalogue are
but two aspects of the same divine
love, both seeking for our sake to win
us from the misery of wrongdoing to
the joys of rightdoing.
To save the children from the sor-

rows that follow disobedience to di-

vine and civil and parental law, and
especially to cure at the root the
habitual lawlessness of our cities and
towns, we need to remind the young
that as fathers' and mothers' laws are
made of love, as they well know, so
God's laws are "for our good always,"
to keep us out of trouble; and that the
true laws of the state are also like

the rails on which the train goes for-
ward smoothly and safely, keeping us
from jumping the track to our own
destruction.
As the naturalist becomes enthusi-

astic in the discovery of God's natural
laws of planets and plants, so the
moralist should exult yet more in dis-
covering the higher moral laws of
righteousness and gladness in the
soul, and should sing with the psalm-
ist, "0 hoxr I love thy law! It is my
meditation all the day." And as
Jonathan's love was most fully shown
in the arrows of warning, so God's
love is shown in nothing more clearly
than when he warns us and even com-
mands us not to do the things which
will destroy us, body and soul. "God
is love," and never more truly so than
when he safeguards us. Mr. Thomas
Storrs Waterman says: "Show me
the man whose ancestors, paternal
and maternal, have for ten genera-
tions kept the commandments and I

will show you the best brain and the
purest blood on the face of the earth."
The first commandment requires

singleness of worship : "Thou shalt
have no other gods before me." Does
"before me" mean "in my sight," or
"above me in esteem"? Both. The
question of idols is not yet reached.
This command fits all lands and all

grades of intelligence. It means that
God must be supreme in our hearts.
When there is a contest whether we
will do his will or that of some other
person; whether gold or God shall be
highest in our aflFections; whether we
will sacrifice" righteousness for office,

or conscience for pleasure, it must be
the fixed habit of our lives to be loyal

to God against all comers.
The second commandment requires

spirituality in* worship: "Thou shalt
not make unto thee any graven im-
age." Idbls in nearly all cases are
set up at first as visible symbols of an
invisible God, to make it easier for
the mind to- worship. But it usually
happens that instead of serving as
guideposts to point the mind to God,
these idols serve as bars to keep men's
thoughts from going any farther.

This commandment against idolatry
should prompt three thoughts in us:
first, a thought of gratitude that our

Continued on next page
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'^Here's where good chickens go

!

Yes; sure enough. We use the same
choice selected poultry that you would
use in making chicken soup at home.
And you find plenty of the real, juicy

chicken-meat in every plate of

%
CHICKENOUP

It nas the tempting home flavor and

the rich nourishing quality which come
only from good materials carefully pre-

pared and generously proportioned.

Try this perfect soup yourself. That
is the only way to realize how good it

is. And you could not imagine a dish

more simply and easily served.

Try it to-day. Your money back if

7iot satisfied

21 kinds—10c a can

"Bye. lo, bye my baby!
Prices are up in the sky.
lint CampbelTs fare,

Is fair and square
Soallcanbuy low buy.''

Asparagus
Beef

BouilloTi

Celery

Chicken
Chicken-gumho

(Okra)

Clam Bouillon

Clam Chowder
Consomme
Julienne
Mock Turtle

Mulligatawny
Mutton Broth

Vermicelli-Tomato

O.x Tail

Pea
Pepper Pot

Printanier

Tomato
Tomato-Okra
Vegetable

Look for the red-and-white label
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Your Style Book
is waiting for you

Free
SEIND for it today. Why wait ? TTie designers,

the tailors, the modistes, the milliners have

finished their work and they have done their

work well—never better. Your STYLE BOOK
shows thousands of pictures of the NEWEST and

BEST styles.

At« ilarts lo be wider ? Are coals to be long or ihort ?

Are draped drenes to be in vocue f You will 6nd all of thete

queXioiu aoiwered in Your STYLE BOOK—and so on
through all the iiyle changes.

Send foe your STYLE BOOK and lee that

our tathions are the oewe« and MOST
BECOMING juil the kind 61 imart Kiils,

beautiful drenes, chaiming hats, dainty

waitti. warm,
luxuruat fun, chic

•kuts.etc.you loire

to weal—-you love

lo aee reflected in

your own minor.
Every price in

Your STYLE
BOOK meafu an
actual money-«av-
ins. a real etooo-
my. Write today
lor your copy.

OUR
OFFER

We Guarantee to

pieaie you or re-

fund Youi Mooey,
including Trana-
portttion CKargea.
We Prepay ail

Mail and EjtpfOi
Cliaisn no matter

wbese yoa liT*. In
'I'li'''"' lo giTing

you the beat u:

and the low
pncei we give .

Fire two S.&H
Green Traduig
Stampt with

every
l««-ceTil

piadiairH
Test Oar

Values

Tlui$8.50

DrcM for

$
5

no 172 ^.^.0l^

A', rnnnmcllon with any olhtr ttnrm

Greenhot-Siegel Cooper Company
J. B. Gronhut. Pr>.idrnt. New York City

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

own European ancestors and millions

more have been turned from the wor-
ship of heathen idols since Jesus was
born in Palestine, which was then the

only country in which the people wor-
shiped the true God; second, a thought
of helpful sympathy for the millions

who still worship heathen idols blindly

and sadly in Africa and Asia and the
islands of the sea; third, a thought of

helpfulness for those in Christian
lands also who superstitiously worship
images, originally intended to be only
sjTnbols, but which have become to

many real idols. The days of the
week, each reminding us of some false

god our European ancestors wor-
shiped—the Sun on Sunday, the Moon
on Monday, Tuiske on Tuesday, Wo-
den on Wednesday, Thor on Thursday,
Freya on Friday, Saturn on Saturday
—should prompt us to daily prayer
and weekly gifts for the saving of

those who still live in terror of hid-

eous images "which see not nor
know," missing all the joy that comes
to our homes from trusting, loving
and obeying our heavenly Father and
Jesus our Saviour-King.
We leave the fourth commandment,

save verse 8, to which we have already
referred, to be treated with other
duties to man in the next lesson, and
close with practical words on the third

commandment.
Thou shalt not take the name of the

Lord thy God in vain. The writer in

frequent addresses to high schools on
"The Essentials of Manliness," speaks
of profanity as a triple illustration

that bad morals are bad manners, that

what is wrong is rowdy. The first

essential of manliness is consideration

for others, and the swearer violates

this when he slaps decent people's feel-

ings, which is worse than slapping
faces. If a group of boys were talk-

ing together, and one of them should
say ugly words about another boy's

father, we should say he was a rowdy.
But it is even more ungentlemanly to

say ugly words of my heavenly Father,
who never makes a mistake. Swearing
is also inconsistent with the second
essential of manliness, a good vocabu-
lary. Men swear in a great majority
of cases, not because they are angry or
wish anybody ill, but because they
want to speak strongly, and haven't
enough words whose meaning they un-
derstand to express themselves, and
so fill up with oaths.
Swearing also violates the third es-

sential of manliness, a quiet independ-
ence which makes one refuse to do
things when there is no reason to do
them except to mimic the folly of some-
body else. Nobody ever began to
sw^ear because there was any reason
to do so, but only because he was a
mimic, which is not man-like but ape-
like.

Maintain your rank, \'ulgarity despise

:

To swear, is neither brave, polite nor wise.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—At the World's Sunday School Convention

in Zurich there were very helpful conferences

on how to conduct men's classes, led by Mr. W.
C. Pearce, of Chicago, the international leader

of adult class work. He gathered at the front

all the men in the audience who are officers

and members of men's classes and led them
skilfully in the study of the lesson about Moses
killing the Egyptian. It was not a lecture or
sermon, but a lively conversation developed by
reviewing, examining and developing questions.

He was not disturbed by differences of opinion,

nor led aside by irrelevant remarks. He took

good care to make an impressive close in the

last five minutes. (The teaching had been
preceded by such business as could not wait for

the week-day meeting of this organized class,

which had a president and secretary and many
committees, with some altruistic work for all

members to do.) After the teaching a man
arose and said he envied and admired those

who could develop class conversation by ques-

tions, but that he was handling a class of five

hundred men by giving them a straight talk on
the lesson. He could not know intimately all

members of so large a class, but this was pro-
vided for by appointing "captains of ten."

The experts in class work generally insisted

that the teaching of men's classes, as of all

others, should be the question method, and
smaller classes were favored ; but the leader of

this "Round Table" believes that big classes of

men have a strong attraction and will draw
many who would not come to a small class if

only for fear they would be questioned and be
led to eximse their lack of proper Bible instruc-
tion, which they regret and seek to mend.
There is need of both kinds of classes for two
kinds of teachers and two kinds of classes.

—A men's cuiss needs something besiden
Bible study—especially some ways of applying
what they learn in useful action. Besides a
full set of officers there should be a committee
on new memlters, with the understanding that
all would help in that : and a committee to visit

iek and absent memliers, which should have
access to fluweri and a relief fund to be care-
fully administered ; and a ommiltee on ath-
letics and recreations : and a committee on work
for boya to furnish "big brothers" for the
Juvenile court and teachers for boys' elasaca

:

and a miuionar)- committee to ke«p the class
informed on foreign and home missions and ad-
vise as to contributions for both; and a good
citizenship committrv. not to drag the class, as
such, into party politics, or law and order work,
but to enable the class to speak—in union with
other men's classes if possible—to th* govern-
ment of city or state or nation, as of old

firophrta and apostles spoke tn kings of "right-
fousneiui, temperance and a Judgment tn come."

—Ma. Fan B. Smith, the great Y. M. C. A.
leader, in his speech at Zdrich, hekl out mm a
rail to men and boys to s«r%'ice through the
.Sunday school a worldwide vision of what the
Siinrlny schools of the world might and enuld do
"iili more men and l>oy» to help: I. Almlish the
liir-i.«.m the world over. 2. Secure economic
jiialicr on Bible principles, S, Suppr«M Ui«

"white slave traffic"—a man's job. 4. Carry
the missionary movement to triumph since Chris-

tianity must be everywhere or nowhere at the

end of the conflict of religions. Rev. W. A.
Brown, a moral twin of Fred Smith in a simi-

lar world vision, showed that Christianity is

(1) dominating the commerce of the world:
(2) dominating its scientific research; (3)

dominating its social ser\-ice : (4) will domi-
nate the world through foreign missions, which
brings us together more than anything else, for

it is too big for any one denomination to do
alone. And in this saving of the world the

Sunday school is our best entering wedge. Men
must stop the decrease of boy attendance at

Sunday schools, for partly as a consequence, no
doubt, juvenile crime is increasing two and a
half times as fast as the population. The writer
in referring to the boy problem as a man's
problem also showed that the habit of Conti-
nental Euroiie to graduate boys and girls out of
Sunday school at fourteen is a most fatal mis-
take, since the new explorations of adolescence
show that is the very time of all others when
both boys and girls need just the help that is

afforded by a Sunday school teacher and class

fellowship and comradery and protection.

—How Sunday schools are planted on the
frontiers of civilization in the home mission
field is specially told by a homespun hero, Mr.
Robert F. Sulzer, in a small l>ook entitled

Planting the Outpoxls. published by the Presby-
terian Board of Publication, Philadelphia, Pa.
It is a good book to put in the hands of boys
who like heroic action, and it may be hoped
that it will prompt some brave boys to "go to

the front" in a fight for a "better country"
here and now.

—Address questions and suggestions to Rev.
W. F. CrafU, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E..

Washington, D. C.

Called Higher
Mrs. E. F. Jackson, of Piltsford, Vt., wa.»

called home April IK, 1913. She was a devoted
Christian dearly loved l>y all who knew hor.

Mrs. R. A. Smailing, of Kewanee. III., passed
away May 18, 1913, at the age of 79 years. She
was long a member of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Catharine Collins, of Saybrook, III., was
called home in the eighty-fifth year of her life.

She was a woman of lovely Christian character.

Mrs. Mary C. Spiers (62), of Topeka, Kan.,
died March ZA. 1913. She was an earnest and
devout worker tn the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Mrs. Isabella Ferguson (71) paascd away at

her home in El Paso, Texas, February 2, I9I3.

She was a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, an
earnest Christian all her life.

Mrs. ElitaUth Pearl Alabury (27), of San
Antonio. Texas, was callr<l to her eternal home,
April 2H. 1913. She was a lady of beautiful

Christian character and a faithful member of

the PrssbyUriao Cbureh.

Good-by /J
Broom ! V Jf

Good-by Dust R^
HERE IS A VACUUM CZ. JVj

THA TEVERYHOME CANA ^OH

Write today and let us show you m your K^
how the Domestic Vacuum Cleaner v. < k

electricity is needed. No piping or tire«o x
ing. You can operate the Domestic yourseif
as you could run an old-fashioned caipe^p

The

Vacuum Clea>^
not onlvcleanslhoroughlu, hut sweeps, ktak lAl
and dirt out of rugs or carpets—even d kit
from the floor beneath. Write today, tim «•?
should like to see your DomesticVacuum ' .- •r

Simply write a postal. We will do the r<

DOMESTIC VACUUM CLEANl CX
Largeit Vacaam Cleaner Manafacturers In W«l

Mil) ;ficti.red uuci'-r Q jist ajiJ Blinch Pr
and Licensed under Kenney Basic P^'

49 C Hermon Street Worcsstei It^
418 Liberty Street. Peoria, 111.

720 Westbank Building, San Franrisss,

DEALERS and AGEKT3: Domestic Vacuum i

selling rapidly wherever shown. \\'ritefor special

^tES to
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:in!
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in fact

!. '.IT tne

Save 55 to 53
Factory Prices—Freiiht Paid—One Year fiM

GoIdCj
Stoves and R»if

Buy direct from f .•=.

and get abetterstt .

less money. Freightj
paid—stovecome

[shed, ready to set op. Ute tt oasf
Jua aren't satisfied w« refund

i

Write for Catalog and Prices. I

Catal( HE shows wliy itnproTedfeaturesoCfl
StMvt-s niakcthcm fui^l-tavrrs and splendl
—why tUi-y have given katiifmclion for H

j

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 OakSt.,TnrJ

10 DAYS FREE 1|
W* ahlp on approval wtihi

dtpoiii, frrlsrlit prepaid.
PAY A CE.NT ifTouu«i
kfUr tuinf the bicjcU 10 AMft,

DOMOTBUY?/?!^
ftl any prict qdUI jvn r*cd
art catalog* lUmtrktiar •'

biCTcl*. ftnd b»T« l«ftrn«d oar
pric€» ftod fnarxtlouM nem

ONE CEMT Jlrri.'U
Ihini will tx Mol yoa fre« |

r«Sum mail. Tou will f«t maa
tormsli.'D Do not ivolt, s

liRES, Co««ter-r
wheels, lamp*, saadriaa at half f

Mmmd Cyelm Co. N- 71

THIS \VO\DKRH I,

DISHWASHER
FOR THIRTY DAYS FRI

II for «> days, then If

diarviuBl or pay on .'ur r»»i-

TrormtmaU^ wr will tak« It !•. k •
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ROMISE OF HAPPINESS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

E summer will soon be ended

id the autumn will begin

ith its blaze of red and bronze
id gold. Between the end of

and the beginning of autumn
stretch of weather that

the sunburn to

.. lat are vacation-
L he seashore, and

If kle of life to eyes
enjoying them-

is 1 the mountains.

li the slums of our

It :-e is neither sun-

V the joy of life;

tl end of the season
' le children worn

j' heir struggle with

J I t, unable to face

llit hot breath of the

jil'ig summer. So
'ffer and die. these

|h little ones, when a
fs of fresh air might

Margaret E. Sangater, Jr

save

>t

',e> is a letter that may interest

, is from the mother of a boy
nt his vacation at Mont-Lawn.

. tes:

h a few lines to tell you how
uch obliged I am to you for

T ndness to my little son. I don't

B ow to thank you for keeping
.ast August I had to undergo
e operation, and, of course, I

vhere to send my boy, so I had
cc 2 out of the hospital before I

rong enough. The result was
• operation much worse than
it one; in fact, the doctor had

y ;tle hope for me unless I could

k myself content about my son.

1 ent to The Christian Herald
ked them to keep my little one.

ej onsented, and now, thank God,
ar spared! The operation was a
Ml), and you do not know what
it leans after suffering for nine
11 I feel that The Christian
:r n Children's Home has cured
,1

r . letter is a different kind. A
» came with it.

' im a stenographer and know
c I vacation means; but this year
1 not going to get one, so I felt

I some child would enjoy the
I I might have used. I am sure
I L poor baby of the slums needs
:: air, and I hope that my gift
t lake such a thing possible."

ave just been watching a new
iment of children get started
lont-Lawn—eighty pitiful little

with sad, unbelieving eyes.
as I mingled with the crowd,
of them spoke to me.
^e been t' Mont-Lawn before,"
one little girl joyously, "an' I

t—I do ! All through the winter
membered the songs, and the
!S, and the things to eat. An'
/ear teacher says I can be in the

! house I was in last year—I'm so
»

tired-faced mother, with two
1 and threadbare but painfully
boys, touched my arm:
wonder," she asked, and her

' trembled a little, "if they'll miss
They've never left me before,

jvery night I hear them say their
ers. I can hardly bear to let

I go, an' yet, miss, they're
I. Why, they went t' school all

er, an' this summer they've been
in' me do my sewin' work. Dear
fs, they'll need the rest; but—I'll

them."

small girl in the corner was sit-

all by herself, clutching a round
ipaper parcel in her arms. As I

ped near her, I heard her hum-
f a little song of her own inven-

This was the song:
'm Koin' away,
iway to Mont-Lawn ;

V^here the birds are, and the flowers.

Lnd there's a brook, too,

Lnd trees, and a lady,
tThat calls me "dear I"

She saw me and stopped short,
round baby eyes very wide and sur-
prised. I felt that I owed an explana-
tion.

"I was listening to you as you
sang," I explained.

"Yes," said the tiny
child, "I always sing when
I'm happy!"
"Why areyou so happy?"

I asked. It was an un-
necessary question.
"'Cause I'm going

away," she answered me,
"f Mont-Lawn. M o n t -

Lawn is country. Did you
know that?"
A girl was walking

across the floor with a
curious compound of pain
and pleasure on her small
round face. Her finger
was in her mouth. She

paused in front of me expectantly.
"What's the matter?" I inquired.
"A toothache," she answered briefly.

"A awful toothache that makes me
feel like crying. Did you know I was
going to Mont-Lawn?"

"Yes," I responded, "but aren't you
afraid that you will feel badly while
you are away—on account of the
tooth, I mean?"
A look of indescribable scorn passed

over the child's face. It wrinkled her
small nose and curled her rather
pretty mouth.
"You don't know," she informed

me. "I'll be too busy an' happy to
have a toothache."
Do you see how much everybody

loves Mont-Lawn? The kiddies love
it, and the mothers love it and hard-
working girls make sacrifices for it.

And I am sure that there is One who
loves it more than anybody else could

—

One who sends his flowers and trees
to decorate the place, and his breezes
to refresh the tired children who
hardly know what a breeze is. And
he gives them their daily bread, for
he puts beautiful thoughts into kind
hearts, and when a beautiful thought
enters a kind heart it means that some
Christian Herald friend is going to

help the little children to find their

way to the healthful, happy country,

the land of their dreams, the Chil-

dren's Paradise.

The heat rolls over the city.

As a cloud goes over the sun.

And the people are praying, anguished,

That their life work will soon be done.

And the children moan in the darkened nooks,

For a breeze, or the feel of dew,

That is waiting for them in that wondrous place,

Mont-Lawn, which they owe to you.

Do You Know Your Bible.?

THE July Honor Roll and the cor-

rect answers to the questions of

List No. 7 will appear next week.
This month's questions are about

war and peace.

New Questions, List No. 8

1. In what passage is God implored to scat-

ter those that delight in war?

2. Find mention of men who are averse to

3. Who was forbidden to build a house of

worship because he had been so much engaged
in war?

4. Who was said to have shed the blood of

war in time of peace ?

5. Find the statement that war followed the

choosing of strange gods.

6. Find three Old Testament references to

God as marching.

7. Where is a book of wars referred to?

8. What is said to be better than weapons ?

9. Find four prophecies of or references to

the end of war (or battle).

10. Abundance of peace is promised in an
Old Testament passage to a class of people
who both the Old and New Testament de-

clare shall inherit the earth. Find the refer-

ence.

The Good Things

Some Folks Have
At breakfast today, perhaps a million children found Puffed

Grains on the table.

Crisp, toasted grains, puffed to eight times normal size. Grains

that taste like toasted nuts.

At dinner today, on many a table these grains were served in

soup. And mahy another housewife used them as a nut -like garnish

for ice cream.

At supper tonight, countless bowls of milk were served with

these Puffed Grains in them.

Thin, airy wafers—bubble-like and brown—grains four times as

porous as bread.

This afternoon, legions of girls used these grains in home candy
making. Used them in place of nuts. And armies of boys enjoyed

the grains dr.v, like peanuts, when at play.

Forty million dishes per month are now served in all these

delightful ways.

Puffed Wheat, 10c

Puffed Rice, 15c

Except in

Extreme
West

Your boys and girls would enjoy these grains better than any
other cereal food.

They are thin and fragile—steam-exploded—filled with a myriad
cells. And terrific heat has given them a delightful almond flavor.

Every food granule has been blasted to pieces by Prof.

Anderson's process. Inside of each grain there have occurred at

least a hundred million explosions.

So these are whole grains made wholly digestible, as no other

process can make them.

They are ideal foods—scientific foods—the best-cooked cereal

foods ever created.

It's a pity to go without them.

TheQuaker0^t$Ompany
(447)

Sole Makers
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G I G N A C

'R^aUy?*' Mrs. Vansittart tried to

keep him talkinjf. His thin little face

lighted wonderfully at times, and his

voice took on unusual tones, which
often told her far, far more than did

his words. It was a strangre voice for

a boy, light and thin and flexible, its

rotes a pure contralto, totally lacking

in the baritone quality his years

seemed to demand. Not that it was
easy to discover the years of Gignac.
hcwevw. His figure was jroong and
small and curiously undevdoped; yet

the shaping of his hands and feet,

their perfect fitness for his size,

seemed to denote that he had reached
the limit of his growth. Moreover,
his ej-es looked old.

Now. as the elevator slid smoothly
upward, he nodded without speaking.

That was another curious thing about
Gignac. .Although the long hours of

waiting for a passenger must have
tried his patience to the uttermost,

must have made him long, indeed, for
any societ>' that was not his own, yet

he never answered futile comments on
his earlier phrases.

At the door of the car, however,
Mrs. Vansittart halted.

"Browne has been telling me about
your brother. Gignac."
To her surprise a scarlet wave

rolled up across his cheeks. She had
not looked, even in Gignac. for a
grief so permanent, and she half re-

gretted her words.
"Yes. madame"
"It was good that you could come to

take his place here."
"Yes, madame."
"Was he the onlv one besides vour-

self?"
"No. madame I have a little, little

sister and a little brother," Gignac
told her.

She noted the difference in the
phrases, realizing the distinction in

age that they implied. Then

—

"And a father and a mother. I sup-
pose?" she queried.

"No, madame. My mother died at
the coming of my little sister. My
father never recovered from the news
about Raoul. His heart was weak."
"Poor GienacI That makes a heavy

responsihility for yon. But who takes
care of the babies?"

"I do. madame."
"Gienac! But not when you are

working here?"
"Every other dav I have the morn-

ing and the evening." he reminded
her '•.\nd the little brother is five,

and discreet."

"Poor little baby!" she said slowly,
and the lengthenine pauses were the
measure of her pitA*. a pity that was
bv no means all for the' "discreet"
baby boy. "But do you mean yon
cook for them and—and all?"

Gignac nodded, hi.* face flushed and
overcast. It wa^ plain to his ques-
tioner that h* dreaded to make a con-
fanioii belittling to his boyish dig-
nitr. However

—

"Mjraetf, I make the whole mir.age,"
he told her fimplv. "But what of
that? I like the little babies."

Mrs. Vansittart looked an she felt,
perplexed. It would spoil Gignac. for
herself and for all the other people, if
h« fMd hiro too constantly. None
the lew, the V>ti5t*1 to be of practical
uj»e in Ldpinr shoulders bear
his heavy bur ordingly

—

"Some day 1 .'haJl come to sec your
baMea," she told him lightly.

Hia face refused to brighten at her
•ontstad coming.
^Madame will And it far from here,

and very hard to rvach."
And Mr*. Vanpitt^r; w«T,t hi-r i^-iiy,

pondering, perhaf .-n

an elevator Hr- •
,.j.,

vice.
t one:

and •- achad
shown anythin^j; but. buuyant pleasure
la b«r praMDca.
Tb* oczt afternoon, however, com-

loff ap from laaefacon. she found

Continued from page TTi

Gignac his old self, yet a shade more
endiosiastic than it was his quiet wont
to be.

"Such a beautiful baby has come to

Number Four!" he told her breath-
lessly, before she was well inside the
car.

"A baby, Gignac?"
This time, instead of disregarding^

her echo, he took it as a text for re-

newed enthusiasm.
"A little girl of four, madame.

pretty as a fairy and clothed like a
little queen." Gignac always had an
eye for clothes. His own uniform was
invariably spotless and creased to per-
fection; and he showed a respect for
friUy trains by no means common to
his class.

"Is she to stay long?"
"The nurse says yes. She will be

here all the winter. And she is as
good as she is beautiful."

"Really, Gignac," and, in spite of
Gignac's possible feelings, Mrs. Van-
sittart laughed outright; "the baby
seems to have made a sudden con-
quest."

Gignac nodded gravely.
"How could she help it, madame,

when she put her little hand in mine
and wished me good day in the real
French of Paris?"
"She is French, then?"
And Gignac answered simply: "But

j*es. How else?"
Less than a week had passed, when

Mrs. Vansittart also fell beneath the
baby's spell, as, indeed, did all the
other inhabitants of the new wing.
One could not very well do otherwise;
the child was so pretty and so well-
mannered, she accepted their adora-
tion so as a matter of course. How-
ever, it took some breadth of mind for
Mrs. Vansittart to admit the baby's
charm, since, as she laughingly ex-
plained to Browne, her own nose was
out of joint entirely. And it is some-
thing to be first favorite of anybody,
even of one's lift boy.

That the tiny girl had been ele-
vated to that place, no one living in
the wing' could doubt. She was that
rare being, a young child who did not
abuse her frt^dom, and freedom she
had in plentj-. What she lacked other-
wise, Gignac gave her. Nowadays, his
car was always halted at the fourth
floor, where the two good cronies, child
and almost-man, met and whispered
together by the hour, while the nurse
sat by, on guard. They told each other
stories unnumbered and interminable.
With the deftness of his race. Gignac
cut out wonderful dollies and dogs
and houses from newspapers, from old
menu cards, even from bits of board.
She fondled them, and treasured them,
and, in return, she wove a flower into
the buttonholes of his brown uniform,
or brought the sash from her best wax
doll that he might wear it fora necktie.
Sometimes, if she were verj- gtx>d and
the nurse were very busy, she spent a
rapturous morning, riding up and
down, perched in the chair in the cor-
ner of the lift. As the days went on,
Gignac turned the angle of the chair
a little, and taught her to read the
figures on the indicator. After that,
they never wearied of their one pet
game in which Gignac was too deaf to
hear the bell, and she was forced to
tell him when it rang, and where.

A month later, there came the fire in
the new wing.

It started just before nine, one night,
started in the west end of the fifth
floor, and the wind had been blowing
from the west all dav, blowing hard.
Not that anybody really thoo^t much
about danger, though. The wing was
as fireproof as such a place could be.
and the gencrml imagination stopped
abort at diaeomfort. However, be-
tween smoke and water, there woold
be enough of that.

Strange to say, Gi|n>ac, on the

Eround floor, was one of the last to
now about the fire; and, when all the

bells above his head went ringing at
the same minute, he stood and gazed
at his annunciator, sure that his signal
line had fouled. It was onlj- for an in-
stant, though. The next instant blew
a puff of smoke into the shaft, and
Gignac understood. Before it seemeii
possible that his senses could have
mshed the message to his brain, his
car went flying upward, smoothly and
steadily as ever, but many times more
swift.

Fifteen minutes later, the shaft was
black with smoke, and the space about
the ground-floor door was black with
people, aU harping up<m the selfsame
theme.
The assistant manager, puffing with

excitement and smoke, came hurrying
towards them.
"AU here, and safe?"
"Yes, thank God!" somebody said

devout^.
The assistant manager turned to

Gignac.
"Everybody is out?"
"Yes, sir."

The assistant manager's eyes swept
the little group.

"I don't see the Langevins," he said.
"They went out early, the maid told

me, sir, and thev have not come in."
"And they took the chUd?"
"She said so, sir."

But some one contradicted.
"I heard her chattering to the nurse,

not an hour ago."
"Where is the nurse?"
"She told the child that she was go-

ing out. I heard her, and then I heard
her shut the door."
"Then—" The pause seemed omi-

nous, when one saw the black, black
smoke rolling now from all the upper
windows of the wing.
For one instant, Gignac, white to the

lips, stood swaying to and fro, as if

about to drop there where he stood.
Then he stiffened sharply, and stepped
inside the car, whose upper grill-work
was beginning to show red.
"Gignac!" It was Browne who

spoke, and curtly. "Do not go. It is
too late now. 'Besides," his glance
moved from the white, set face to the
black, black smoke surrounding it;

"besides, you can't."
Gignac took refuge in the French

impersonal which has crowned more
deeds of simple heroism than the
French Academy has books.
"One always can," he said.
.And then the car shot upward, to

vanish in the smoke.
None of the watchers knew whether

it was gone for seconds, or for years.
What they did know was that, at the
end of all things, it reappeared again,
a badly smoked and frightened baby
huddled in a comer of the floor, and
Gignac, gasping, at the lever. Before
the waiting crowd could fully seize the
joy of the appearing, though, the
cheers broke off sharply and ended in
a moan. In the final minute of its use-
fulness, the gearing had given wav
under the intense heat. With a rush
and roar, the loosened car shot past
them and crashed down on the base-
ment floor.

Gignac, his left leg dangling limply,
looked into Brownes eyes, when his
kindly chief bent down to lift him.
"The baby?" he asked briefly, first

of all.

"Safe and sound, thanks to you,
Gignac. But you've been hit hard,
poor old man."

Gignac nodded. Fear lay in his
eyes.

"Is it the hoapiul?" he asked.
Browne tried to speak cheerily.
"Just at first, till they can look you

over."
The fear in the eyes increiaed to

terror, panic. Browne, watching, could
not understand. Gignac had made no
BMMUi to show he was in pain. He waii
not (MM to funk: not, that is, if
Browne knew anything of men.
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The panic-stricken eyes appeared to
be in search of something, some one.
Browne bent lower.
"What is it, old man?" he asked.
"Is Mrs. Vansittart here?"
Asa matter of course she was. Now

she stepped forward.
"Here I am, Gignac," she said

gently.
Gignac's hand shut upon her skirt.
"Don't leave me," he begged; "not

at the hospital, not all through."
Wondering, Mrs. Vansittart started

to reply, to reassure him; but before
she could speak, the clutch upon her
skirt had tightened, and

—

"For the love of mercy!" Gignac
had added.

She rode with them in the ambu-
lance, Browne steadying the broken
leg, but Gignac's head against her
shoulder. On the way Gignac scarcely
spoke; when they lifted him out,
though, the terror came back into his
eyes.

"Just you," he begged her piteously.
"Not Browne, nor anybody else."

What could she do but yield? He
was so slim and young and fragile, so
pitiful in his dumb, desperate terror
of all that lay ahead of him. Close
beside him, she went up the steps; but
she paused on the threshold long
enough to say, quite low,

I

"Wait here, please, Browne. It may
be I shall need you." Then the door
swung to behind her.

Fifteen minutes later, Mrs. Vansit-
tart understood.

Afterwards, when the leg had been
set, and Gignac had been carried to
the room and bed which Mrs. Vansit-

tart had chosen, she sat down beside
the bed and laid her hand on Gignac's
arm.

"Tell me all about it, dear child,"
she said gently.
And Gignac told, sobbing a little

now and then, less for the pain of her
broken leg than for the agony of her
broken maidenly reserve.

She had been wicked, perhaps; but
what else could she do? Raoul had
died: and then her father, two days
later; and there were two babies.
And always they had lived comfort-
ably. She had never known how to
work, except to keep her father's
house. And if she went out to ser-
vice there were still the babies. And
Raoul had taught her to run his car.
She used to go to see him nights, when
the nlace was still, and he had shown
her then, just for the fun. He used
to say, only in a joke, of course, that
if anything came to him, she could do
his work. And, alas, what else was
there for her to do? There always
were the babies, and there was no
money in the bank to give her time to
learn a trade. And so she had cut off
her hair and put on Raoul's outgrown
clothes, and— But madame knew
about the rest.

Later, after a little time, when pain
had taken away her power of speech,
she looked up into Mrs. Vansittart's
face again. All the terror had gone
from her eyes by now. In its place
was infinite appeal.

It was very wicked, very bold; but
the good God was merciful, and he had
an understanding. Did Madame think
that Browne would keep the place till

she was better?

LIVING IN CHRIST
Continued from page 770

on he felt like a traveler in the Alps
who, climbing higher and higher, sees
ever new heights before him. But he
reached forth! And he gloried in the
thought. One day we shall know!

In the meantime this is certain : no
man can form a just conception of the
spiritual life until he enters it. To
stand without and ask an explanation
is like contemplating a painted win-
dow from the open street. Get into

the sanctuary if you would have its

beauty break upon you ! "He that do-

eth my will," said Jesus, "shall know
the doctrine." It is as if he said,

"Take my hand, and I will lead you
into life; and you shall see the mys-
tery and the glorj' of it."

I do not know why my friend did
not quote the whole of the text: "For
me to live is Christ—and to die is

gain!"
The world is seeking gain. The

people who jostle us in the street are
striving for it; gain of gold, of honor,
of selfish emolument. To gain a lit-

tle yellow dust that shall sift through
the fingers at last! These are gains
that perish with the using. They end

in loss. But the things which Paul
counted "loss for Christ" were des-
tined to be gain forever. "What shall
it profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his life?" Or what
shall be lost if, losing the whole world,
he gain it?

In the article of death, when earth's
substance passes like the baseless fab-
ric of a dream, then, says Paul, comes
gain! Death itself is gain, because it

introduces the soul to eternal life.

Oh, what is that? I wish I knew.
How easily we say it: "Eternal life!"

But who shall define it? Who shall

explain it?

Did you ever look up at the stars
and on through the interstellar spaces
and wonder, "What is beyond?" So,

dreaming dreams and seeing visions,

we gaze through the promises which
illumine the great mystery of death
and wonder what eternal life shall be.

"Now are we sons of God; but it doth
not yet appear what we shall be."
For "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man the things which God hath pre-
pared for them that love him!"

ANSWERED PRAYERS

A
CANADIAN reader, A. G.
E., writes: "I wish to ac-
knowledge through your An-
swered Prayer column the

wonderful way God has answered my
prayers. I feel so ashamed of my
lack of faith, but I know God under-
stands. He not only answered, but
gave more than I had courage to ask
for. But the answer seemed to come
only when I was willing to do the
thing I said I could not do. Yet God
has not required me to do that; it

seemed to be the willing spirit he re-

quired. The column is such a help,
and the Glad Game is so helpful, too."
Here are some records of definite

answers to prayer in practical mat-
ters. E. B. K. writes from Middle-
town, Ohio: "My prayers were an-
swered for the success of my son in

final examinations, and again that he
might find suitable emplojTnent along
his line. God is good to us if we only
have faith. I enjoy the Answered
Prayer column."
M. A. M., of Nevada, Mo., writes:

"We had a fearful drought. We
prayed for rain, and last night it

came. For several hours it fell. Oh,
how good it looked just to see water!
The loving Father, who holds the
clouds in his hands, sent the rain."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from:

A Believer, Emporia, Kan. : Mrs. J. M. H..
Walterboro, S. C. : E. B. S., Danvers, III. : M.
K. M., West Philadelphia, Pa. : Mrs. B. H. R.,
Indiana. Pa. : Mrs. R. G., Stella. Neb. : Mrs.
D. M. N., Syracuse. N. Y. ; E. D. S., Liberty.
Texas : Mrs. J. E. W., Bloomington, III. ; Mrs.
H. R. A., Millstone. N. J. : H. W. E., Romulus,
N. J. : C. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN POLITICS
!• There • Catholic Lobby?

From the Christian Statidard, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, August 2, 191S.

IN
SEVERAL States of the Union

and in Washinpton, D. C, there

exists what practically amounts
to a Catholic lobby, and it is now

beinp openlyagritated that such lobbies

should be systematically maintained.

The Kansas" Citj' Journal of May 19

last, under preat scare headlines on
the front page, reports Bishop Lillis,

in an address to the United German
Catholic societies at Roanoke, as ad-
vocating the maintenance of a perma-
nent Catholic lobby at Jefferson City:

"I approve very much of your ef-

forts to protect the interests of the
church while the legislature is in ses-

sion. The bankers and other inter-

ests have representation at Jefferson

City. The Catholic Church is one of

the largest property-holders in the

State and should be represented there

all the time. . . .

"I am sorrj' to say that there are
times when the church badly needs
representation in the legislature.

During the last ."^ession a resolution

was introduced calling for an inspec-

tion of the sis* -"-hoods and convents.

I shall dismiss this subject here with
these remarks: Neither the sisterhood

nor the convents depend upon the
State for maintenance, or even a small
appropriation. They are essentially

private institutions, and therefore
this resolution was the outgrowth of

bigotry based upon ignorance."
You will observe the bishop's logic.

Those who moved for the inspection
of convents are ignorant bigots, be-

cause the convents are private insti-

tutions. This is after the manner of

Rome, to insult its opponents, not to

argue with them.

Why Not in America, Too?

From the Neiv York Churchman,
August 2, 1913.

THE bishop of Manchester is deter-

mined to make the church public

understand what the papal decree on
mixed marriages, Ne Tetncre. in-

volves. He has been publicly at-

tacked for his references to the de-

cree, but he is in no way dismayed.
He appeals to facts, and his facts are
unchallenged, for the very good rea-

son that they cannot be explained
away—much less denied. He sum-
marizes the position as follows: "Rome
treats as invalid and adulterous mar-
riage.^ that have been lawfully con-

tracted. Rome uses pressure to force
Protestants to go through services

which treat their own religious ser-

vices as a mere nullity; wage-earners
in Lancashire have been told that
though they have been married and
are living pure lives, yet they are but
adulteresses or prostitutes; wives
have been encouraged to leave their

husbands and to take away the child

from his father." Prominent Roman
Catholics, it is said, are much dis-

tressed by the operation of the decree
and wish to see England excluded, as
Germany and Austria-Hungary have
been, from its working.

Keep Them Forever Separate

From the Christian Stayidord, Cincin-
nati, July 26, 1913.

NO ONE would dare to say that
General Grant was a hysterical

pessimist, or actuated in the least by
prejudice or bigotry. Yet this sturdy
patriot, who heroically weathered the
storm of the Civil War, and proved
again and again his tolerant magnan-
imity, saw this menace to our public
schools, and to the constitutional
principles which they safeguard, a
generation ago. In an address, in

1875, to a gathering of old soldiers, he
said: "Let us guard against every en-
emy threatening our free institutions."

"If we are to have another contest in

the near future, I predict that the di-

viding line will not be Mason and
Dixon's line, but between patriotism
and intelligence on one side, and su-

perstition, ambition and ignorance on

the other. Let us all labor to add
needful guaranties for the security of
free thought, free speech, a free press,
pure morals, unfettered religious sen-
timents, and equal rights and privi-
leges to all men, irrespective of
nationality, color or religion. En-
courage free schools and resolve that
not one dollar appropriated for their
support shall be appropriated to the
support of any sectarian schools."
"Leave the matter of religion to the
family altar, the church and the pri-

vate school, supported entirely by
private contributions. Keep the church
and the state forever separate."

"America" Not Unpatriotic

From the "Tribune," New York,
August 7, 1913

THE denunciation of the national
hymn "America" as unpatriotic

and unworthy, which was made at
Buffalo the other day, is based upon
two grounds, neither of them convinc-
ing.

The first is that the music is of Eng-
lish origin. That is true. But when a
Holstein clergyman wrote for that
same music words in honor of a Dan-
ish king, "Heil Dir im Siegeskranz"
was adopted as a German national
song and was published as a "Ber-
liner Volkslied." A tune which Bee-
thoven and Weber esteemed highly
and used in several great compositions
is surely not unworthy of our use.

The second is that the "land of the
Pilgrim's pride" means a land of reli-

gious bigotry, blue laws, witch-burn-
ing and persecution. That is untrue.
It is an ignorant confusion of the Pil-

grims with the Puritans.
We don't suppose that "My Country,

'Tis of Thee," will ever supplant "The
Star-spangled Banner" and "Hail,
Columbia!" as official anthems. But
far stronger objections than those at
Buffalo must be made to it before it

loses rank as one of the best loved and
most worthy of American national
hymns.

NORTHFIELD'S ''OPEN DOOR"
burden, with eight hundred students;
but with the pre.sent yearly enrolment
in the two schools of nearly seventeen
hundred, the financial burden has been
greatly augmented, and the faith and
loyalty of the present board of trus-
tees is sufficiently indicated by their
raising through public appeal, in ex-
cess of all income from invested funds,
$100,000 a year. One of the elements
of .safety, however, in this work has
been the fact that so many people of
moderate means contribute toward its

support. Thus, during the past "ear,
there have been approximately four
t'lou.sand gifts, and with the exception
of perhaps fifty of the largest, the
average contribution ha., been less
than one hundred dollars, hundreds of
gifts being in sums of one dollar.

A justifiable inquiry is, whether the
expenditure of co much money and la-
bor throueh the last thirty years has
befn warranted, and whether the re-
sults demonstrate its value. There
have been in the thirty years approxi-
matfly tw«-lvc thousand students en-
rolliHl, and th<» names and addre.«scH of
ten thousand living former students
nrf on file in the schools. Many of
'' are in homes of their own,

in paths of f^hristian recti-
' lives intrusted to them.
' »re engage<l in some form

' k. Mf>re than sixty
re upon the foreign

-od
. 1 r -

'
' :...i.'H.

and Ji<-i|ii-rB in other sphi-res of ("hHs-
tian h«'rvi«-e. Many have taken up
buMinet's rarwrs. Th«- railings into
which Iho Moiin» Ilormon hoys have
'

' varied. There
' in which they
III. .iM M.

.
ii-.iini'. aithr.ugh naturally

the Christian ministry claims the

Continued from 'page 773

largest number. There are forty-one
upon the foreign mission field, while
at home every phase of Christian
work claims students with Northfield
training. From every part of the
world, as well as from every section

of our own country, come most encour-
aging reports of success attending
their labors, and indirectly the value
of the training they have received in

the schools.

In recent years, through the gen-
erosity of friends, the plant of these
schools has been greatly extended, and
there are no secondary schools in the
country more splendidly equipped. But
the growth and development of the
work has been far more rapid than the
growth of the endowment funds, and
therein lies the problem of the future.
The friends of the schools have sought
to meet this problem by building up
what may be termed a living endow-
ment. By this is meant a host of
friends who are willing to give in small
sums from year to year toward the
support of the work. There are thou-
sands who remember and revere the
name of Mr. Moody, and would gladly
give sufficiently to meet its present
needs to endow the work which he
established, and to insure its continua-
tion in the future. Five dollars a year
would l>c equivalent to the income upon
a gift of $100 towards the endowment,
and ?r)0 a year would equal the income
UDon |1,00(» of invested funds. Mr.
Moody termed these friends the "living
endowment" of Northfiold. The schools
he founded are in need of many others
who will thus enroll at the present
time.

I/eaving the village school at the age
of thirte n, Dwight L. Moody entered
the army of wage -earners, never again

to enjoy the opportunity of an elemen-
tary education. When in after years
he made friends who had confidence in

him, and were willing to aid in his
work, his heart went out to the class to
which he had belonged when young,
and he determined to do his utmost to
afford an open door of opportunity for
the youth of his country. Northfield
became the concrete expression of his
sympathy for boys and girls who had
been handicapped, and he determined
to help them to acquire, as he ex-
pressed it, "such an education as
would have helped me when I was
their age."
We believe there are many readers

of this journal who are deeply inter-
ested in Northfield, and who would be
glad to assist either through the "liv-
ing endowment" plan or by direct sub-
scription to the treasurer of the
Northfield Schools at East Northfield,
Mass., and thus to have a share in per-
Setuating the life-work of D. L.
loody, whose spirit and life are being

perpetuated in hundreds of young
people at Mount Hermon and North-
field.
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Tank and 20 II.

Ste«-I lower, lunl
a.i nhown In cut.

Tank rtianintci-<l nKiilrmt cliT«y
fur flvo yi'«rn. Sam» outfit on
crmdit (it •Hirhtly tiiithnr price.
r<imi>lrlt> Water Wurku pqiilp-
ifirnt Hrttcr K"*t our ratnlftirtio

tnlny, ami our Nrw Way .ScllInK
Plan No. V.y trnr for thf nukinit

THF. BAI.TIMORF CO.
Ualllmorc, Maryland.

Prolong Your Vacate

Pleasures
Make lantern slides of the pi(t eg

you take and enjoy them as'ii.
liant, clear screen images—witfc

B&uscir|oini
Baiopticon il

le Perfect Stereopticonll

Wji

Th
Simple to operate, mecAnn I i ,

accurate very durable. Pr^
true to life pictnies from oril
or from slides ma^le from ycu ^.,, _
it prolon(:s your yacatiou pleasures iml<fUi ^
Model B Baiopticon • $ 1 8 and ! Ij

WriUfor/rtthookUI. "FunandPr-
aBaltrptu^on." It containa ext^mUd .<

Hon aoout Uu Baiopticon and its potL'

BAUSCH & LOME OPTICAL .

513 St. Paul Street. ROCHESTER, f.

leai
collars!

WEAR THIS COLLAR A W;

IF any of your friends know that it

a waterproofed collar ; or if, for a
reason whatever, you don't like it, i

will refund your money.

A real Troy-made collar—stitehe

laundered, starched and ironed. Thi
waterproofed by our patented p
A damp cloth cleans it instantly. Not
rubber or celluloid "imitation" collar.

Write us for complete catalog. (

send 25c, mention name, size and braijj

of your favorite collar, and we'll mal
you an Ever Clean Collar of the •onr
style. Write us to-day.

PRICE 25 CENTS A COLLAR

EVER CLEAN COLLAR COMPANY
Dept. 11, 34-34th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y

fJI

SAVE HALF Yor
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT— prod
best by 66 years" use. It will please >

Otily Paint endorsed by the "Granj
'

Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE,
From the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prl .

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK— FR; «„.
TelU all about Paint and Painting for Dniabll^K'T
How to avoid trouble and eip»>n»o eaii«>d by rap^VV
fadiniC. rhalkins and t"-<'li'ii: VulimhleJnformaH TLjiili

ith SarniW.' I.<r Cards. Writa ». •!»•• to Ton, , ,^._„R HOW t ean lav* you monty. '

(g

0. W. Ingersoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn. N ' i

PATENTS I»'«»Pr«»^5'-"'|!,f
Itn'i's Iti-nsi.iiaMiv Iliwli.-Kl lI.f.Te k, ll.m Si-rr

WATSON E COLEMAN. PsUct LaWTir. WABHINOTOII.I

,

Custard Without Eggs—Free Tri
Srn.ISc.rnr i<(r, I m>d i .>u • .'>.- raclxfr l'«« akal
with. Hrmil JSc ..ilhin m »r<-k. or irdiin the remal*'
PerrlDi' Cuilurd Powdrr. 73 Burna'.t Strn-t. Mrwark. K

IroninComfort-1caWee»
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HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS!
TES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST\

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Christian's Faith*

~AAR too little is said about faith

Hin these days. For some strange
reason it seems easier to talk

about almost any ojther subject

n this, whereas it is in reality the

st important of all. "We are saved

faith." "This is the victory that

•rcometh the world, even your

th." "According to your faith be
i unto you." "This is the work of

id, that ye believe." Yet we talk

)ut service, and consecration, and
rifice, and Bible study, and a score

other excellent and necessary
ngs, often wthout approaching
; one great essential—faith.

Perhaps it is not quite accurate to

f that faith is the most important
ng of all, for the Bible, in both Old

d New Testaments, puts love as the

eatest thing. But the Bible also

iches, particularly in the New Tes-

Tient, that we cannot get the kind of

'e that counts without faith. Love
the gift of God; and it is bestowed

' on the soul in answer to faith.

Some of the reasons why faith is so

i-gely forgotten are quite easy to

1 3. It is looked upon as one of the
imary essentials of the Christian

"e, a step taken at the beginning,
d after that to be taken for granted,
le writer of the Epistle to the He-
ews expresses this idea in the first

rse of the sixth chapter. But he
30 makes faith the key word of that
jnderful climax chapter, the elev-

th. He has pointed out the super-
celling glories of the Christian

,
stem as compared with the Mosaic
stem, showing that rest and perfec-
)n and cleansing come not by law

I id sacrifice but by the blood of
irist, and then shows how faith is

e connecting link that brings these
ories to the believing soul. And
is kind of faith is not a kind to be
ft behind, but a kind that is to be
.ken with us out into the tasks and

' rifes of life. It was faith that
', ade those ancient heroes mighty

;

lith will make us mighty now.
But there is another and more

jjbtle reason why faith is an unpopu-
.r or forgotten subject. We like, in
IT thinking and speaking, to empha-
za what we are doing for God, or
hat we are going to do for him, or
hat we ought to do for him. Faith,
a the other hand, emphasizes what
od does for us.

After all, the essence of Christian
octrine is humility. Pride is still the
jbtlest and strongest temptation. It

ssails the Christian worker at every
tep. And pride is the one thing that
> most apt to overthrow him and
hange him from a giant to a dwarf,
'aith means that we are not thinking
bout self but about God. Faith
leans that we are not thinking about
ur own cleverness or gifts or experi-
ince or skill, but about God's power,
'aith means not that we are expect-

;

ig to do great things, but that we are
xpecting God to do great things,
'aith means not that we are trying to
lake ourselves holy and useful, but
hat we are letting God make us holy

I nd letting him push his power out
nto other lives through the channel of
ur yielded hearts.
The beautiful thing about believing

^od is that every one can do it. If it
vere a matter of climbing up or dig-
ring down (see Rom. 10: 6-9), or of
luying or of learning, some one would
>e left out. But everybody can trust
fesus. The world and the church
lave many needs to-day. but greater
han all others is the need of men and
vomen and young men and young
vomen and boys and girls who believe
jod, people who are "rich in faith."
You can have all the faith you want

^
• "The Ideal Christian. IX. His Faith."

;^hristian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for
Sunday, September 7. 1913. I John 6 : 1-16.
(Consecration n?eetinB.

)

to. Nobody can prevent your trust-
ing God. Begin now; make up your
mind that, whatever others may do,
you are going to be among the people
who are "full of faith." "And noth-
ing shall be impossible unto you."

Swift and Jubilant Advance*

RALLY DAY looks both backward
and forward. It reviews the

past. It gathers our forces together
for a brave and determined looK into
the future. Some of the things we
see in the immediate future are thrill-
ing. They echo the cry of the old
Battle Hymn of the Republic, of
which one great line has been taken
for our Rally Day topic : "Be swift, my
soul, to answer; be jubilant, my feet."

Dr. Parkhurst, in a recent review of
Josiah Strong's new book, Our World.
states that the volume "commends it-

self to the attention of those who are
interested in the trend of present
events and in the social crisis which
we all somehow suspect to be ap-
proaching." That word "all" is

scarcely an exaggeration. Civilization
has reached a great crisis. Social
wrong and injustice and oppression
have more enemies and more deter-
mined enemies than ever before.
Something is going to happen. It

may not be very sudden. It need not
be violent. But a change is going to

take place in the world's plan of life.

There are two big questions that
concern us to-night. What part is

the Epworth League going to take in

bringing about this brighter and
juster day? What part am I to have
in it? In this small corner there is

room for only a few terse pieces of
counsel.
Be frank. Do not be afraid to look

at conditions squarely. Keep your
€Oul open for truth and for the voice
of justice and charity. Be brave.
Speak out strongly and clearly when
the time comes for your w^ord. Work
with tongue and hand and foot for the
new day. Be swift. That is part of

the exhortation of the topic. Do not
be impatient; but do not delay. Be
one of the "minute-men." Be jubi-

lant. Believe that things are coming
out right. Be glad that you have a
chance to help. Be glad if there are
dangers and difficulties in the way.
Be glad that gladness is going to

spread over wider territories and into

farther and more hidden corners. Be
obedient—obedient to truth. Obedi-
ent, above all, and every minute, to

Jesus Christ, our Captain and our
Saviour, who has led us to the present
hour of revelation and conviction, and
will lead us through to victory.

* "League Rally Day." "Be Swift My Soul

to Answer Him, Be Jubilant My Feet." Ep-
worth League Topic for Sunday. September 7.

1913. Judges 7: 16-21: 6: 34, 35; Joel 2: 15,

28, 29.

For Colored Students

THE Slater Industrial and State
Normal School for colored people

at Winston-Salem, N. C. is making a
noble effort to meet an offer which the
State has made for the development
of the work of that institution. Its

present equipment is valued at
$50,000, and the work it has done for
the colored people of North Carolina
and other States of the South is wor-
thy of high praise. The State of
North Carolina has offered $12,000 on
condition that a like amount be raised
by the school. The students have
pledged themselves to donate the labor
necessary to erect the new buildin.S:?,

and white friends of the school who
realize the importance of its work are
giving and collecting the money. Mr.
J. P. Rawley of New York is donating
time and enerev from his business to
aid in the raising of the amount
needed to close the bargain with the
State.

Cash or Elasy

Payments Save
$25 to $75

On Your Furnace
am! tlion save money In fuel year after year. That i

tlio Kalumazuo offer. Factory price—on flnei^tquallty;
then Furnaoi" i:x|)orts to Ruldc you—men who havo
stiuUod thousands of heating problems. We'll senti you
lihieprint plans showln? the most economical way to
])ut in your hoatlug plant. Kalamazoo Furnaces are

Easy to Install—Easy to Pay for

30 Days' Free Trial and a Year's Test

J

Just think of what this moans for i/ou—the bfsf/timarc—
the best dcsiant'tl hcatlno si/stctn—with a lono free trial
and approval tost and a $iOO,000 Bank ISond Guar-
antoo that backs all—then you can take from three
to olsht montlis to pay If you want to.

Write now for furnace catiilojT No. 927 and
get blue-prlDt plans/rce. Mail postal card today.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Manufacturers
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

c make a full line of Stoves, Ranges, Gas
Stoves and Furnaces. We have three

catalogs—askfor the one you wanU

A Kal&nvdizod

.'ff'nf*.T-flt«aL<'

J

INVESTIGATE
THIS MONEY
MAKER

$20.00
A MONTH

Long's Famous
Popcorn Crispette Machine

AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
__ _,, , Itia a woTjderfal money maker. It made
HUVS 1 his mo weaithy. It made 51500 in one month
. _ J „ »w » »i r- ^^^ M'"- t-akins. It ia earning big profitsMACHINE for hundreds of others. You can now buy

a machine for less th^n hal f th<» pric« down
and the balaHce only S20.00 a month.

A Good Biumess Propositioa

Yoa want a business oi your own. Go into
Oie Popcorn Crispette business and make from
$2000.00 to $7000.00 a year. All you need is

a machine, a few dollars and a good location.
You can learn to make Crispette* in a day.
They Bell everywhere for a nickel a package.
Yoomake almost four cents profit.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
It tells the whole story—how and where to
tart, how to f'lccecd gives experiences of
others, etc. It's wort! reading, even if you
d-^n't stirt. If t*ou are looking lor a good
thintr and easy money, write today for the
FREE BOOK.

W. Z. LONG
"tiy^ Hi^h St. Springfield. Ohio

This is a re-
cent picture
of the man
who made

SlSOOin one
month with a

Crispette
Macbme-in a
etore window

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
ff^^^ms., M*"!!? Save $S.0O to $22.00 on '^

^Hoosier Ranges
and Heaters

Why not bur the Best when you can
buy them at such low unhe&rd-of

Factory prices. Our new
improTemeuts absolutely

•urpaBS anything ever pro-

duced. Save enough on a
eiogle stove to buy yoor
wlnter'i fuel. Thirty days
free trial in your own home

before you hny. Send postal
toda.T Tor Inr^e Tree
cataloB^ and prices* Jj
164 Slate St., Marion. Ind.

^

Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuine Felt

Can be shaped tosuit

your fancy. Folds in-

to compact roll with-
out damaging. Silk outside band. Leathtr

sweatband. All head sizes. Colors: BLACK, STEEL-GRAY,
BROWN. Actual value $2.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of * 1 .00.
Money refunded if not satis factor>-. St>'le book—FREE.
PANAMA HAT CO.. Dept. C, 830 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY

Make Money Selling
Made-to-Measure Suits, Skirts and Coats

Handsome protit. Easy to establish good, prowinjr
business. Women want elothesniadeinXew YoiK. Tliev
seleet style and material, yon send measurements we
guarantee Ht. Splendid outtit—samples and style book
FKEU. Write today before yom territory is taken.

PEERLESS LADIES' TAILORING CO.
Dept. C.H., 22-26 West 26th St., New York

HH!
just out),
Qred; s

music.

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL, No. lor 2(No. 2

_, RountJ or Shape uotes. $3perhun-
red; samples, 5c. each 83 soogs. words aad

E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

JJleTHar '^^^v^s Snclion Sweeper
Kasily operated by one person. Entirely

(bffcr.iit from clienp liaiHl .leaners. Atrial proves it. Sfii.1 to
.iinl «> will slii|> prepaid. If n.it satisfai-t.irv. return in :!udays
an.l get >..uriii,.ney hack BcHjkltt f r.o. General Agents Wanted
Reeves VacniUD Cleaner CO., SO Broad Street. Hllford, Conn

STOPPED SHORT
Taking Tonics, and Built up on Rigbt Food

The mistake is frequently made of try-

ing to build up a worn-out nervous system
on so-called tonics—drugs.

New material from which to rebuild

wasted nerve cells, is what should be sup-
plied, and this can be obtained only from
proper food.
"Two years ago I found myself on the

verge of a complete nervous collapse, due
to overwork and study, and to illness in

the family," writes a Wis. young mother.
"My friends became alarmed because

I grew pale and thin and could not sleep
nights. I took various tonics prescribed
by physicians, but their effects wore o£E

shortly after I stopped taking them. My
food did not seem to nourish me and I

gained no flesh nor blood.
'•Reading of Grape-Nuts, I determined

to stop the tonics and see what a change
of diet would do. I ate Grape-Nuts four
times a day with cream and drank milk
also, went to bed early after eating a dish
of Grape-Nuts before retiring.

"In about two weeks I was sleeping
soundly. In a short time gained 20 lbs. in

weight and felt like a different woman.
My little daughter whom I was obliged to

keep out of school last spring on account
of chronic catarrh, has changed from a
thin, pale nervous child to a rosy, healthy
girl, and has gone back to school this fall.

"Grape-Nuts and fresh air were the

only agents used to accomplish the happy
results."

Name given by "Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little booklet,"The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a
Reason."

Ever read the above letter ? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UMDERWOODS. Etc.

V4ioV:2 M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped ANTWHERE for Frrr Trial, or

KKNTEU allowing Rent to APPLY
PRICES StS.OO C/P

Fir^t Clasj .Macfiices Fresh frcm the MPn —Write for lUustrmleJ C»t«Icic 71
Typewriter Emporiam. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. UKE ST. CHICAGO

Bl
VIMVED .«fe^ THTLIZIOTHISBEUJ^ IWl ¥Bn /gS^sWEETES, KOSX CUS-

r^HllRr^M rCS^^BLI. LOWES FSICE.\*nu«\*n ^^^oUBriSECATALMDB
ZSX«XjiS. ^ TELLS WHY.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

™™^^^^^^^^^^"^a) yrs. standard t ,1

KIDDER'S PASTILLES ^^^H^. Asthma
All Drtiggists; or by mail, S5c.

———

—

All Lri u^^iKijs; or oy mail, 5i>cSTOW ELL & CO., Maonfacturers, Cbarleston u, .Mass
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Look for this Signature U u I

;i

\

"What They All

Look For^^

Looking for the Kellogg

signature is a habit quickly

learned hy folks who
love corn flakes for their

flavor. Kellogg's without

its flavor would be famous
for its freshness—without

its freshness it would be

famous for its flavor—but

because it has both, it's

\ what they all look for,

,
ART CONTEST

\ $4,850.00 in Prizes
for Pictures of Children

Artists, Amateurs and Art Students,

send for book, "Childhood in Art,"

with details of the Kello^^ Prize

Art Competition. 1st pri/.e, $1500;
2d prize, $500; 3d prize, $350;
ten 4th prizes. $250 each. Kven
if your picture does not win a

prize, we will buy it if it has merit.

\
Amateurs or Art Students please

mention the name of their art

school or teacher.

The Kellogg Prize Art Competition
381 Fourth Avenue, New York City
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The night is perfect and the scene on the lawn under the swinging lanterns is a gay one. The girls are

wearing their most charming white dresses, while the men with their light summer clothes are equally in

the spirit of the occasion.

A silent but largely contributing factor to the brilliance of the scene is Ivory Soap. Those delicate white
garments would not look so pretty but for this mild, pure cleanser. In keeping better-than-ordinary fabrics

not only clean but as white, sweet-smelling, soft and unworn as when new, nothing is to be compared with
ivory Soap. You know the reason:

Ivory contains no free alkali— it cannot harm the most delicate silks, linens and laces. It contains no coloring

matter- -it cannot stain or discolor the whitest of white goods. It contains no inferior ingredients— it cannot
leave a strong odor, ivory is nothmg but pure soap, and that of the highest quality which can be made.

Remember theae general directions and you should be able to keep your white clothes
spotless, sweet and none the worse for repeated washings: 1st— IVash one piece al a lime.

2na Use lut^ewarm water. 3rd -Wash by ivorlfing garment up and down in suds; do rml rub

garment on a washboard nor rub soap on the garment. 4th Use Ivory Soap— nothing else.

-H

IVORY SOAP
.^

99 'd% PURE
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THE SLOWLY FILLING GATUN LAKE. THROUGH WHICH THE SHIPS WILL PASS TO AND FROM THE LOCKS AT THE RIGHT OP THE PHOTOGRAPH

FT WOULD be difficult

to imagine a sharper
!, contrast than that pre-

i''- sented by the Canal
me of to-day and the same
rip of country sixty years
:o. To-day a mighty canal,

(e world's most spectacu-
^r engineering feat, is

jaring completion, where
xty years ago there was

!
;tle but virgin forest. Part

the Panama Canal is

dinpleted; its waters stand
^ady for the commerce
hose demands called them
to beirrg. The work on the
ifinished portion is being
ashed toward completion.
or months the water has
jen gathering in the artifi-

al Gatun Lake and, as has
Iready been announced,
ill flood the last section of
le giant cut on October 10.

. few months later the
jugest vessels afloat may
lass from a modiern city at
le Atlantic end of the ca-
al to a mo'dern city on the

racific. How different this

! nil be from the passage of
he Isthmus of Panama in
853 is shoviTi in the follow-
ig story from an old diary.
Mr. Joseph Mansfield Long, a government official

f Washington, D. C, sends us this extract from his

ather's diary, saying:
In connection with a government contract, my

ather, Jonathan D. Long, went to San Francisco
n 1853. The .shorter route across the plains was
hen very uncertain and dangerous, and govern-
nent employees usually went by way of the isthmus.
The journey consisted of a steamer trip to Aspin-
vall, now Colon, then by the partially completed
ailroad to Barbacoas through country now over-
lowed by the ai-tificial Gatun Lake, a short river
rip, and finally a long day's journey on foot or by
nule over the old trail from Cruces to Panama,
vhere a steamer was taken for San Francisco. The
"oute closely conformed to the line of the present
excavations for the canal, and the following ac-
count, taken from an old diary recently discovered,
s a graphic representation of the difficulties expe-
rienced by early travelers:
Arrived at Aspinwall (Cclon) at 3 o'clock this

morning (Monday, July 17). Got my luggage
aboard the cars at once. For breakfast had some
curious dishes, of which I ate with a good appetite.
We started at 9 o'clock on the train. The scenery
is beautiful, many flowers in bloom and tropical
fruits growing on the trees, some of the latter hav-

ACROSS THE ISTHMUS IN '53

THE EXPERIENCES OF A TRAVELER IN PANAMA SIXTY YEARS

AGO CONTRASTED WITH THE PRESENT DEVELOPMENT

THE MODERN CITY OF PANAMA AT THE PACIFIC END OF THE CANAL

ing vines growing down from the ends of the
branches. Many of these would take root at the
end, others would swing loose, which made them
look like the wreck of a ship with the masts stand-
ing and the rigging flying loose. The cars are to

carry us to Barbacoas for eight dollars.

There we took boats for Cruces. We made a bar-
gain with the captain of a small boat to take six of

us and no more for two dollars apiece, and he was
to start as soon as he got our luggage on board.

This done, we took our seats for the ride, and in a
few minutes the captain appeared with a trunk on
his shoulder, followed by two more passengers, a
man and a woman. We were not going to stand
that, and so found another man and making the
same bargain with him started him off as soon as
we got aboard. It has been a trick with the natives

to overload the boats and when they come to the
rapids upset them, let the passengers drovoi and
take possession of the baggage—so it was told us
by some old Californians that were in our party,
and we were guarding against that.

We stopped at Gorgona and made a dinner from
some bread and sardines bought there. We got to
Cruces at about half past eight o'clock and left our
baggage at the transportation office, to be put
through to Panama in two days for 11 cents a pound.

Cruces is a dreary-look-
ing place. The huts are
made of poles set in the
ground and thatched with
palm leaf. The natives are
a savage-looking set, but
are very civil to us so far.

We enjoyed the ride on the
river very much. We are
to sleep on cots set in the
dining-room at a house kept
by a Jamaica man who
speaks very good English.
I have been to church twice
to-day, once at Gorgona and
once at Cruces* At Tivoli
I went to a fandango in the
evening and saw the na-
tives dance, Sunday being a
holiday with them.

Next morning started at
eight o'clock for the isth-

mus on foot. A short dis-

tance out we came to a
mudhole and I had a good
mind to go back and get a
mule, but a little farther on
we struck a narrow pass
where it was difficult for a
man to walk do\vn and so

much more to ride down
that I was glad I was afoot.

And ^ it was all the way
through—first a mudhole
with mud to your knees and

then a narrow pass. These passes are paths
worn in the rocks in some places five to eight feet

deep, with just room for one man or mule to squeeze

through. They are from fifty to two hundred feet

long. Before entering one, they stop and holloa as

loud as they can, and then if no answer comes back
they conclude that the way is clear. This precau-
tion is taken to prevent trouble, as if two mules
meet in the passage one or the other must back out,

and it sometimes leads to unpleasant discussions

as to which shall be the one.

We had now gotten fairly started and went
through this first pass without any trouble. There
were five of us in company on the walk across. We
found refreshment shanties all along the route kept
by persons who could speak a little English. You
could get a cup of coffee for a dime, a piece of pie

or cake for a dime, a cigar costs the same, in fact
the dime seems to be the prevailing coin on the
isthmus. After traveling till we began to feel tired

we came to the Seven Mile House, got some coffee

and something to eat, rested a little and started on.

Two of our party jogged on ahead, two lagged be-

hind, while I went alone. Sometimes I would meet
two or three of the natives with their long knives,

which might make one a little fearful, but no one
Continued on next page
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ACROSS THE ISTHMUS IN '53

THE GREATEST DIFFICULTY MET IX THE CON-
STRUCTION. A GIANT SLIDE IN CULEBRA CUT.

ONE OF THE MANY THAT TORE UP THE
TRACKS AND DELAYED THE WORK

offered to meddle with me. These knives are called

by the natives machetes, and are carried by a long

strap over the shoulder and under the arm, almost
reacning: the grround. They use them for all pur-

poses—fipht with them, cut up their food, split

kindling, chop down poles for a house, nearly every-

thing.
Farther on I came to the "Halfway House," and

debated whether I should rest again. I was sur-

prised that we should be anywhere near halfway
through our journey yet. Near the house was a bad
mudhole, and while I hesitated a woman came along
on a mule and fell down, either through her inexpe-
rience or the mule's obstinacy, I don't know which.
We pulled her out and the mule likewise. Two or
three more came through it in bad shape. After
getting out of the mud they took sticks and scraped
each other off as well as they could, seeming to en-

joy the ridiculousness of it as much as any of us.

Getting more mules, they went ahead in good
spirits, although many more such places were be-

fore them to be crossed before they got to their
journe>-'s end.

I waited till the rest of the party came up and
then started on. After traveling two or three miles
we came to another "Halfway House." We now
knew the first one was a fraud, and sent back word
to the others not to stop there. But we rested here,
got dinner, and continued our tramp. We were
quite cheerful, as we had traveled half the distance,
according to the sign on the house, and were not

Continued from preceding page

verj' tired yet. We passed by several other booths

without stopping, and four or five miles farther on,

when we thought we must be nearing Panama, came
finally to the true "Halfway House"! I must
acknowledge I now began to feel tired, and so did

the rest. We had been as shrewd as any Yankees
could be and had not been cheated by anything ex-

cept these treacherous signs. We sat on the bank
a while and watched the last sign, to see if it would
not change to something more agreeable. After
a while the landlord came over to us and asked us

if we wouldn't come in and have something to eat.

We asked him the distance to Panama, and he said,

eleven miles, and no less. We were so tired now
that we felt as if we had done a hard day's work.
Finally we concluded that if we had eleven miles

more to walk we would call the dinner we ate a
lunch, and get dinner of him. He promised us some
Yankee baked beans, chicken stew, etc., for a dollar

apiece. We asked him whether we could get to

Panama that night, and he advised us not to start

till after sunset, when it would be cooler.

We ate dinner with him and at this place had an
addition to our number of a man who had two mules,

one to ride on and the other to carry his luggage.

The one he rode had laid down with him three times,

so he gave a native three dollars to drive his bag-
gage in, while he walked with us. The road was
good for a short distance, and we had just con-

cluded we should get along nicely when we came to

a very bad mudhole with loose stones at the bottom
which would slip from under your feet. One of our
number fell down and hurt his knee and another's
boots hurt him so he could hardly walk. Just then
we came to a house kept by a native who wanted to

lodge us. Some of our party wanted to stop, but I

said I would not if one man would go ahead with
me, and one said he would. He was the man that
had hired the two mules. Finally, however, we all

agreed to stick together and go through that night,
and so we did. It was now dark, but the moon came
up and we went on quite cheerfully.

Soon we came to a river that we were to cross
by wading. The only way we could keep our path
was by heading for an opening in the woods on the
other side. But after we had taken up the path
again we found we were wrong, as it brought us
back to the river. So we divided, some of the party
going up the river and some down, with the under-
standing that whoever found the path was to
"holloa" until the rest came. We soon heard the
"holloa" and started on the new path, not sure at
first that we were right, but it finally proved so.

We stumbled along, looking no doubt like drunken
men, some on one side of the path, some on the other.
We were too tired to talk. Once in a while some one
would try to get up a laugh when one made a mis-
step, but it was hollow with little heart to it.

AN HISTORIC MOMENT, WHEN THE STEAM SHO\
WORKING FROM THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFli

ENDS OF THE CANAL MET ON THE
AFTERNOON OF MAY 20, 1913 11

As we neared Panama the road became bet

and two miles out we met runners with car(

the various hotels. I saw one that read "Free
for all lodgers," which seemed to suit me the

of any, for if ever I needed a bath it was then,

mud on the Isthmus is of three colors—red,

and black, and I was spattered with all of

We got to the hotel at ten o'clock. I inquired f
bathroom at once, and was directed to the
yard, where I found about a dozen men with
same number of wooden tubs going through
operation of bathing. I thought it rather a
tive style, but there was no choice, and proceed(

make sure of my bathtub. When I started to

off my boots I found my feet were so swollen tha

could not do it. But with the help of a jack-1

I soon got rid of them and washed as best I co'

Getting to bed afterwards I slept sound indeed
morning.
Next morning walked about to see Panama,

is an old Spanish town with a wail around it, wl

it has not tumbled down. I should think it

about as large as Boston Common. Many of t|

houses are much decayed. There is a church
|

almost every street corner. I went into some
|

them, but they were trimmed up with tinsel, whj
|

gave them a very unpleasant appearance to

had to go on board the steamer before our lu]

arrived, but just before we started I saw it

up to the oflSce all covered with mud. We werel
enough to get it again, however, in any shape.

loiCt

iof

CULEBRA CUT, THE SECTION OF THE PANAMA CANAL THAT PASSES THROUGH THE BACKBONE OF THE CONTINENT

AMONC; VH\\ WORKKRS AT HOMF AND ABROAD
—BVAMOHJHT Frank M. Wm.i.n, Hupliiit

praaahir who hai c»r«luctr<l rrvival mrctinvi in

naarly all ihf SUIm. In almut tu up«n the fall

vti'i «orh at Cranmvlll*. N. Y.

11.

til titmvr:

'.« work 1

•I

Ohio.

. whn

<Tr w.
of or

I Ion of

<'ci and
pamphlvt form haa bfvfi ntabliihcd at 426 Eaiil

Ninth Strret, New Yorlt, under the manBKe-
ment uf R. A. M. Schapiro, lonir cunnected with
Hehrvw-Chriiitian mlMionary worlc. A number
»f pantnrs and laymen are aiwoeinted in the
new movement, which promiiteii to accomplish
Hood rnultii in reach Imk the Hclircw masa of

the metnipoliii. Litrrntiirc will lie mipplletl

free on application.

--E. E. Nori
"Bvlnir a reader
mil My year*. I r-

l>. S. M.. write*:

KI.MTIAN Hkhai.I) for

I the lettem on con-
' attendance at .Sunday achool, and I

I I would live mv exiierirnro* in Sunday
tn«l

"
Iml

' .1 .ii.lny

kIkxI ill Mime capacity evrr iinca, except when
In the army. I have occupie<l every place and
IKwition from the Infant clau to the presidency
uf the County Sunday .School Aiiociation. I

was u tfiicher at fifteen. I am trying to teach

a cluMK at present, so my connection with the

Sunday school covers seventy-xix yearn next

month."

— Rk\'. Sami'kl Lkvkkmiiuk. pioneer evantrel-

ist in France, has been itivinir Bible talks in

the Moody Church. Chlcauo. and in Kansas City.

Mo., with ureal succesn. He is nnw in Toronto,

Ont., prenchinK and locturinii in many uf the

city churches. His extraordinnry exi>eriences in

France as relatcil in his illustmtml lecture.

•Five ThouHanil Miles Will ' Wimon in

France." have drawn imi' U. He is

exiiectol in .New York to r r week of

Bible talks in Fultnn Street, cuinini'iicinii June
V. He will lie available for a few lecture en-

ICBitements, and may be adilressed at TiiK

ClliiisTIAN Hfjialu oRice.

—Tm« Exwunvi: CnMMirrici: of the Brooklyn
District Younit People's Society has lately en-

tered upon an undcrtnkinR of more I

sinniflcance for the Lutheran Chur
America. It has npiwinted a commissIoB
study and report on the relation of the ehl

to the present social unrest, "the clain

social and industrial injustice, and the

demands that arc made of the church,

action." It plans for "an extensive lur

the situation, and of the position whielt|

church nuitht to take to In-, true to its dJ

mission." The onraniuitinn is aflllinted

the Lutheran SynotI of Missouri, the laV

body amnnii the Lutherans. The commit
includes the followlnir clenrymen uf Gr
New York ; I!

.....
John C. Ilaii

Urunn, Wm.
plan Includes u iK'iie» of public uiJilre»

which the whole question will bo preaentl

The final report will be printed and widely i

culate<l.
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THE HAND THAT EULED THE WORLD. RAMESES II IN HIS SARCOPHAGUS
IN THE CAIRO MUSEUM

AKHNATON THE WONDERFUL
THE YOUNG PHARAOH WHO BANISHED EGYPT'S GODS

AND SET UP A PURE MONOTHEISM

Br PROF. R. J. ROBINSON. Assiut, Egypt

LET FROM TEL-EL-AMARNA
THE STORY OF AKHNATON

WO thousand years after
the pyramids were erected,

thirteen centuries before
the birth of Christ, there
a the throne of Egypt the
interesting personality not

y I that long line of shadowy
)hs, but of the ancient world.

[i< jreat king was Akhnaton,
{ rst individual in human his-

y likewise the first of all

ifrs of religious systems. He
i) as the world's first idealist,

d is religious revolution intro-

c(' the study of advanced human
n it. At this date Egypt was
3 cognized great power of the East. It was the golden
e Nile history. The Pharaohs of the eighteenth dynasty
r' he truly great kings of Egypt, and extended their boun-

!r to limits never before attained nor afterwards excelled.

E-n then, Egypt was an ancient land, hoary in tradition

irf<;ttled in religion. A vast priesthood almost equaled the
i^ oh in infiuence and riches and largely controlled his ac-

>r The shrines of the old gods echoed with the chants of
ej orshipers. There were national gods, provincial gods,
:sor village gods; there were legions and legions of gods
i|;rowded the heavens and filled the earth. Then there
ji^half-gods and spirits who dwelt in the caves of the west
n the caverns of the underworld. Even animals were

jf'iiped. The old gods of Egypt were at the zenith of their

h was the political and religious status of Egypt when
c aton mounted the throne: Egypt the undisputed mis-
; of the world as she knew it, and able, by powerful armies
( inlimited wealth, to maintain her proud position ; the
(le steeped in superstition and sunk in fogs of idolatry,
hnaton, when the reins of government fell to him, was
) eleven years of age. His mother. Queen Tiy, acted as
t during his minority. He married Nefertiti, the eight-
old daughter of the king of Mitanni, in Syria. The

. aohs took to themselves many wives ; we have no record
.'Akhnaton ever married but once.
was a sickly, delicate child. His body was often racked
pain and torn with epileptic fits, but his will was like
ite, and his misshapen head held a marvelous brain, capa-
•f profundity of thought and clearness of vision. He
to be a quiet, studious youth, wise beyond his years.
his thoughts traveled in fair places; his heart was

e and filled to overflowing with love for all that God had
!. His chief joy was to walk in garden paths by the side
e Nile, listen to the birds as they sang, follow the butterflies, watch the
play in the water, and the colors which Ammon-Ra drew about his chariot
I he sank beyond the western hills at eventime. Though tender-hearted
impulsive, he was grave and dignified, and wore with grace the double
n.

lat the overshadovnng power of the priests might be diminished, his
ler early determined to oppose cult against cult. Thus, at the very begin-
of his life, Akhnaton's thoughts were directed towards the great religious
e. He thought much, observed closely, read widely; and, as a conse-
ice, rejected root and branch the religion of his fathers and of his subjects,
saw visions and dreamed dreams. He tells us that to him alone did God
al himself; and he always speaks of himself, and is spoken of, as the origi-
r and teacher of the faith he now began slowly but surely to unfold to
people of Egypt.
ith all the influence at their command, the priesthood opposed the teach-
of the young Pharaoh. In Thebes, his capital, there was for him no rest.
lad stirred into a blaze the fiercest of all flames; and that he might dwell
eace, he resolved to build a new capital at Tel-el-Amarna, 160 miles south
airo. He was only seventeen when this breach vdth the Amon priesthood
rred.

Jt us review in broad outline the salient features of his remarkable faith

;

no such theology had ever appeared in the world before. Aton. the sun,
ither, "the heat which is in Aton," was the true god. He centered the eyes
is followers upon the sun's disc, and then taught them of that force which
the author of the dazzling orb to which they rendered homage, and of its

gy as typified in its lifegiving heat. Akhnaton defined Aton as the form-

QUEEN TIY. MOTHER OF
AKHNATON

less essence, the binding force
"which runs through all things
and doth all unite." "Like a flash
of blinding light in the night time,
Aton stands out for a moment
amid the black Egyptian dark-
ness, and disappears once more

—

the first signal to this world of
the future religion of the West."
Akhnaton was the first apostle

of the simple life, for he searched
for God not in cloud and darkness,
the roaring of the whirlwind or
the smoke of battle, but in the
little things of life, in the rust-
ling of the leaves, among the tiny
the shell, amidst the flowers and
"Joy," "happiness," "truth," "gen-

His Aton was

AKHNATON

chicks just hatched from
trees and growing things,
tleness," "love" were watchwords of hiV faith.'

the tender, loving Father of all people, ever-present, ever
mindful of his creatures, taking heed that not even a sparrow
fell to the ground without his knowledge. "Thou fillest the
two lands of Egjrpt with thy love," wrote Akhnaton many a
century before the Hebrew Psalmist sang of God : "Like as a
father pitieth his children, even so is the Lord merciful." The
compassionate hand of Aton was outstretched in mercy to
mankind; it reached dovni to the beasts of the field; it pro-
tected the little flowers and tiny insects. No man ever more
clearly attributed to God unspeakable goodness and boundless
loving-kindness. Aton was the Father of all mankind, the
first deity not in any sense national or tribal.
No graven image of Aton was ever chiseled. He was not

"great above all other gods," but was "the living Aton, besides
whom there is no other."
Most important of all was sincerity, honesty, truth. A

tomb inscription of one of his followers reads thus: "I have set
truth in my inward parts, and falsehood is my loathing; for I

know that the king rejoiceth in truth."
Of special emphasis, both because of its result upon the new

religion and to Akhnaton personally, was the fact that Aton
was "the Lord of peace," utterly opposed to bloodshed and
strife. "In an age of military renown, when the sword and
buckler, the plumed helmet and shirt of mail glittered in

every street and upon every highway," Akhnaton preached
from a throne the doctrine of the brotherhood of man and
dreamed of universal peace.
Akhnaton loved his wife and daughters with a tender, abid-

ing affection, and endeavored to elevate the position of women
and the sacredness of the family. Always in public the queen
was at his side, and around his feet his children romped and

played. Contrary to all precedent, his wife is represented in his reliefs as of

the same size as himself.

While Akhnaton was thus endeavoring to inculcate into his people thoughts
they could not comprehend and ideals too lofty for their view, the old cults of

the gods whom he had banished into outer darkness were deadly hostile. His
doctrines were not as readily accepted as he had hoped. The foreign prov-
inces were in open revolt. He was the recipient of insulting letters from
princes whom, by the lifting of his finger, he could have blotted out of exist-

ence. His friends pleaded, prayed for help. Those faithful to him, shut up,

besieged in his Syrian cities, cried out to him for deliverance, and died because
it was withheld. How the young Pharaoh must have suffered; how his heart
surely ached! Yet he remained true in deed and spirit to his creed and re-

fused to offend his God by offering battle. In consequence his foreign posses-
sions were lopped off and utterly lost.

Strenuous opposition to the new religion now permeated to all classes and
ranks. What counted a creed, what mattered all the gods when Egypt's proud
empire was breaking up? Akhnaton saw before his eyes signs which could
only be interpreted as pointing to his absolute undoing. The misery of fail-

ure was his, the blackness of despair, around him, the darkness of coming
death. His feeble frame was overwhelmed, and simultaneously with the fall

of his empire, Akhnaton died. "Thus," writes the historian, "disappeared the
most remarkable figure in early Oriental history; thus died such a spirit as
the world had never seen before."
A few years ago Mr. Davis of Providence, R. I., the celebrated American

Egyptologist, discovered in one of the old tomb shafts at Thebes the mummi-
fied body of Akhnaton, which now rests in the Egyptian Museum at Cairo.
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WHAT IT IS TO BE A CHRISTIAN
A SERMON BY REV. RICHARD BRAUNSTEIN*

TEXT: "And who thef is willing to consecrate his service this day unto the Lord?" I Chron, i9 : 5

CONSECRATION is a word which religious

people are fond of using, but it might be

well employed by all who care to win suc-

cess in life, for the secret of life is in it It

means consecration of all energj' upon a single

object, by which our talents, work and time are
kept from distraction by a score of ends and saved
from dissipation and waste among numberless
frivolities. There may be consecration to bad pur-
poses and the greed of a Shylock or the ambition of

a Napoleon, absorbing their whole natures, meets
with success here. "Verily, I say unto you, they
have their reward."
The world always renders a spontaneous and

instinctive admiration even for selfish and wicked
men who stake their all on a venture, do their best,

strain every nerve, and bring up every reserve
force; men who exert their whole consummate gen-
ius in the determination to win their place and
carry their point.

The Strength of Consecration

Browning, the most Christian poet of the nine-
teenth century, in his poem, "The Statue and the
Bust," rebukes the cowardice and inefficiency even
of a bad man who failed in his wicked schemes
through lack of boldness and resolution. Weak-
ness makes even badness detestable.

That is, the man who is weak, hesitating and
pusillanimous when his heart is set upon the com-
mission of evil, would be equally ineffectual should
he try to do good. The vice tests him the same as
the virtue would. "To be weak is to be miserable."
So Browning continues:

Let man contend to the uttermost
For his life's set prize, be it what it will.

And to those on the side of virtue who might
join issue with him concerning this dangerous
sounding doctrine, he put the question: "How strive
you?" and intimates that his fable is peculiarly for
their instruction. Certainly, we may learn much
from the children of this world who, in their gen-
eration, are wiser than the children of light. How
eagerly in this intense world do men seek for
wealth, or political preferment, and the plaudits of
their fellows! Their ambition, zeal, economy of
time, restless, tireless energy, and devotion of day
and night, leaving no stone unturned and no means
untried, which may lead to success— all stand as a
rebuke to the listlessness and apathy with which
some Christians seek their spiritual culture. Would
that we might turn ail the fierce, turbulent, rushing
energy of our century sweeping on like a mighty,
resistless flood into the channels of Christian
growth and activity! We are doinir it measurably,
but we must quicken our pace and double our zeal
if we would keep religiously abreast of the world,
whose times and tides, more truly now than ever
before, wait for no man.
Do men entertain only the consuming aim in life

to glorify our Father in heaven? Are men trying
to realize his truth and riphteousneas and business
in life? Are men seeking first the kingdom of God
and hia righteousne.ss? This is consecration—to
take the vow upon you; it is not necessarily an
ec'inuv miiph i^.ns a dreamy meditation or piece of
id' i-m. It in of the will, a purpose, an am-
bi' la settled determination to subordinate
all thinKH to the supreme end of a religious concep-
tion and fulfilment of life.

And it is connistcnt with all proper lower objects
to be attained in life nil thin^rs that belong to our
natural liven. It is not an impracticable thing and
doeii not necennita* • our >f<>ing out of the world, but
takes up into its mi^'hty sweep every other good
thing and project and dofpcnH and ennobles life by
making it all culminate in the hiirhest ideal. It is

the narrowing of the stream to increase its current
and fori«v

' it ion—utter self-committal, nbvolute self-
si" is the only way of peace. It is the only
way U) win the respect of the crowd nn<l I he admi-
ration of the world that despises fast-and-loose
methodfl.

• PuMnr M F rhurrh. Ollvr }\r\<iw. N Y

It is always in our power to compel the world's
reverence. Even the world admires faithfulness
and whole-heartedness. All compromise is failure.
Agnosticism paralyzes. Doubt and vacillation bring
no victories. It is by what we believe, cherish,
stand by, live for, die for, that we triumph. If one
is to be a Christian he must be one. He must not
mince matters. He must be willing to be changed
himself, instead of having his fortune and condition
changed. If a man is to be a Christian, it is neces-
sary that he change his viewpoint as well as his
environment. The one miracle that Christ could not
do was to give to bad men the effects of goodness or
to commandment-breaking men the rewards of
righteousness. But this he did do, and this he does
to-day: if men are willing, he can change bad men
into good and sinners into saints. By consecration
it is possible to be an out and out Christian. It is

impossible to be loyal and efficient and yet live an
anonymous believer—timid, apologetic, fearful of
confession, ashamed of one's vow, half-way in ser-
vice, praying to God for mercy, and serving the
devil. We shall overcome the world only as we
throw ourselves into Christian work with all the
glow and fervor of youth and enthusiasm, and have
Pentecostal fires blazing in brain and heart AH
over the world are earnest men and women, conse-
crated characters, making plain their answer to the
oft-repeated question, "What is religion?" It is

such characters as these that take away the milk-
sop, pretense-of-religion kind of life. Like Jesus,
their Master, they are in earnest; they are busy
about their Father's business; they are turning the
world upside down; they are spiritual pathfinders,
showing prodigal, erring, rebel hearts the way
home to God's throne, which is mercy and not mar-
ble, which is love and not wrath, which is peace and
rest and not chaos.

Consecration's Progress

By their consecration they stand, asserting right-
eousness, living their principles in all walks of life.

They carry their religion into the home, school, so-
cial life and marketplace. They are living epistles,
known and read of all men. The world, reading
their lives, desires to be better, and becomes ac-
quainted with God. The multitude beholding their
devotion comes to the knowledge of the truth and
realizes that to follow the Christ is the life worth
while. They are rich in good works, standing like
drawn swords unsheathed for conflict \vith all

things that are not good and pure and right
Such a person will not lend himself, will not be a

cipher in a crowd, an atom in a conflict, but will
speak out what he believes to be right Such a per-
son is one who, by consecration, will win before God
and man and be instrumental in building character
and making citizenship for heaven.
True consecration is progressiva Progression is

a pot full of energy and activity that in order to be
of use and achieve perfection must be kept boiling
continually. There should be no such thing as a
passive religion. It must be active or die, and con-
secration will keep it alive. It will fan the flame.
It will set hearts on fire, and thaw cold motives and
give them the new song—the kind that twice-born
men alone can sing; the song that has lifted on its

wings of melody countless saints who from their
labors now do rest; the new song that makes a sin-

sick, weary earth praise God and acknowledge his
Son as Saviour.

Con.=ecration is not an afterthought, nor a post-
script, foot-note or addendum; it is the vital part of
religion; it is its life's blood. Everybodv knows
the chemical analysis of stagnant water. It is full

of all manner of squirming animalcules, visible and
invisible, of no earthly use to anybody or anything
but swarms of flies or musty glossaries. Consecra-
tion in religion means life, work, action; it means a
live man and a live church; it means a live prayer-
meeting; it moans resurrection, and clothes the old

immortal theme in new glory; it means integrity,

charity, unselfishness, sacrifices, service; it means
God first, then honor, sincerity, truthfulness, pur-
ity, and a white soul; it means every attribute of

Christ's character. And let any one follow any

other line than that of consecration and sc (er

later the pockmarks show themselves and '

pear the scars of stoicism. True, cons«__
ligion, the kind the church of God needs
world is waiting for, is no holiday play. It

:

great indefatigability. Indefatigability ne
go; it is a very practical essential in the
ing of Christian character; it is the vise
its object; it is the magnet that attracts,
glue that holds the weaker parts together.

"The world applauds the indefatigable ref'ne
politicians, explorers and scientists. But aU
else, give us the indefatigable Christians!
who stand the test; those who hold fast; thd
never let go; those whose religion makes th^

ter, happier, gladder, freer; Siose who joy
to-morrow, next week, next year, forever;
religion is never mournful, never lugubrid
funereal; who criticize only themselves a
their neighbors.

"Here Am I, Send Me"
After all, give us a religion that makes nl

not sad; a religion that the chirpings of tiif

in the grasses, or twittering in the tre
with bursting throats whirling in mid^
back to the heart in happiest notes of joy, rij

liquid and clear, like crystal drops over peU
silver, rather than a religion that can recogBjl
notes of a mourning dove with all its op^
forebodings.

Should not religion be a something repr
and lived as to be surpassingly joyous and upli

Consecration will proclaim to the world that
|

tianity is indeed good news. Should it'"

gloomy or exacting, dictatorial or censorious?
forbid! It should be of deeds, not pretentiol

possessing, not merely professing. It shot"
earnest consecrated heart-strivings and pray^
should be of the highest allegiance to God,
most golden genuineness, the most ennobling i

ishness, and a character that is as broad as i

and as lofty as the sky. A character God-|
that beareth all things and forgiveth all

Consecration is adherence to a principle
ideal. It does not alone mean that we are
of our gold and silver and talents, but OB

As David of old called upon the people for
cration, let the leaders and the prophets of
call men to service. As Jesus consecrated h^
for God's work, so let the followers of the
do likewise. Let the word "others" be stamj
our hearts. May the prayer of Jesus be
in us: "As thou hast sent me into the wor
send I them." Thus being sent, we may go, a|
so far as we go, shall the kingdom come, Ac
ing to our zeal and enthusiasm and cons
shall souls be won and Jesus Chri.«t be ent
in men's hearts as King of kings and Lord of 1

Consecrated Christianity is sacrificial Chi"
ity. "The tyranny of nature determines tlMJ
by which it must be overcome," says a
writer. The tyranny of the waters det

the .shape of the boat The t>Tanny of the
the shape of the sails.

The tyranny of sin determines the plan by

'

it must be conquered. The radical selfi.«hlM

sin can be overcome by altruism, which is the i

site to selfishness. It was a sacrificial plan,

overcomes man by sacrificing man; Christ,

came sin by sacrificing himself. Christ ot

the world by consecration. Splendid proce
liverance! By the .«;ame process to-day

church militant become the church triumpl
Consecration is obedience to the heavenlj

"He who thought it not a thing to be grasp
be equal with God, but made himself of no
tion and took upon himself the form of a slai

being found in fashion as a man. he humbled!
self and became obedient unto death, c^^tftj

death of the cross." The Master saved his Il|^

losing it This is our proirram of consecrati^l

Again, David, though being dead, yet sj"

"Who then is willing to consecrate his servr

day unto the I/ord?" Let every one answer:
ani I; send me!"
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

vUNDAY, September 7. Luke 10: 21-28. The secret of life is to love

k the Lord our God, and our neighbors as ourselves. But how are we to

/ love the Lord? We cannot manufacture love. We cannot love to

order. We cannot by an act of will command its appearing. No, not

these ways is love created. Love is not a work, it is a fruit. It grows

suitable soils, and it is our part to prepare the soils. Wb-^n the condi-

)ns are congenial, love appears, just as the crocus and une snowdrop
'

ipear in the congenial air of the spring.

What, then can we do? We can seek the Lord's society. We can think

lOUt him. We can read about him. We can fill our imaginations with

e grace of his life and service. We can be much with him, talking to

m in prayer, singing to him in praise, telling him our yearnings, and
nfessing to him our defeats. And love will be quietly born. For this

how love is born between heart and heart. Two people are "much to-

ther," and love is born!. And when we are much with the Lord, we are

ith One who already loves us with an everlasting love. We are with One
' ho yearns for our love and who seeks in every way to win it. "We love

'im because he first loved us."
' And when we truly love God, every other kind of holy love will follow.

oving him we shall love our neighbors. Given the fountain the rivers
' re sure.

M ONDAY, September 8. Exodus 20: 12-21. "Honor thxj father
and mother." I am afraid we are losing this noble grace. Life

is becoming more and more discourteous, and flippant, and shal-

low. We have "no time for decorations" ! It is "not the day for

ligree" ! If the pillar has strength, it can do without the lily-work

!

..nd so life is becoming more crude, and abrupt, and we are in peril of

onfusing plainness with simplicity. The old-fashioned stateliness is go-

ig. The old-world courtesy has almost gone, and we are making a fetish

f a freedom which is devoid of grace.

"Honor thy father and mother." "Hallowed he Thy name." Perhaps
,'e are losing the former because we are losing the latter. Courtesy
Iways withers when reverence dies. Courtesy feeds upon reverence.

) mpoverish the one and we starve the other. And so we are to bring
ack our lost courtesies by first of all restoring our lost reverence. If we

'.re flippant with God, a thousand other flippancies will spring to birth.

And thus the home must seek its restorations in the sanctuary. Establifh

leverence in the holy place and courteous relations will appear in the

home and in the market. If we truly revere the Lord, we shall truly

'honor all men."

TUESDAY, September 9. John 14: 15-24. "He that hath my com-
ma7idmei2ts, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." Yes, but
how can I keep them? Some one sent me a bulb which requires a
certain kind of soil, but he also sent me the soil in which to grow it.

rle sent instructions, but he also sent power. And when I am bidden to

<eep a commandment I feel as though I have received the bulb but not the
;oil! But is this God's way of dealing with his people? I will read on if

perchance I may find the gift of the soil.

"He that ahideth in me . . . the same bringeth forth much fndt."
Tliat is the gift I seek. For the keeping of his commandments the Lord
piovides himself. I am not called upon to raise fruits out of the soil of

my owTi will, out of my own infirmity of aspiration or desire. I can rest

everj'thing in God ! I can "abide in him," and I may have the holy ener-

gies of the Godhead to produce in me the fruits of a holy and obedient life.

The good Lord provides both the bulb and the soil.

It is the tragedy of life that we forget this, and seek to make a soil-bed

of our own. And thus do we suffer the calamity of fruitless labor, the

heavy drudgery of tasks beyond our strength. "Come unto me, all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

WEDNESDAY, September 10. Leviticus 19: 11-18. "Thou shalt

not bear any grudge." How searching is that demand upon the
soul! My forgiveness of my brother is to be complete. No sul-

lenness is to remain, no sulky temper which so easily gives birth to

thunder and lightning. There is to be no painful aloofness, no assump-
tion of a superiority which rains contempt upon the offender. When I

forgive I am not to carry any powder forward on the journey. I am to

empty out all my explosives, all my ammunition of anger and revenge. I

am not to "bear any grudge."
I cannot meet this demand. It is altogether beyond me. I might utter

words of forgiveness, but I cannot reveal a clear, bright, blue sky without

a touch of storm brewing anywhere. But the Lord of grace can do it for
me. He can change my weather. He can create a new climate. He can
"renew a right spirit within me," and in that holy atmosphere nothing
Fhall live which seeks to poison and destroy. Grudges shall die "like
cloud-spots in the dawn." Revenge, that awful creation of the unclean,
feverish soul, shall give place to good-will, the strong genial presence
which makes its home in the new heart.

THURSDAY, September 11. Matthew 19: 16-22. The rich young
ruler consecrated a part, but was unwilling to consecrate the whole.
He hallowed the inch but not the mile. He would go part of the
way but not to the end. And the peril is upon us all. We give our-

selves to the Lord but we reserve some liberties. We offer him our house,
but we mark some rooms "private." And that word "private," denying
the Lord admission, crucifies him afresh. He has no joy in the house so
long as any rooms are withheld.

Mr. F. B. Meyer has told us how his early Christian life was marred,
and his ministry paralyzed, just because he had kept back one key from
the bunch of keys he had given to the Lord. Every key save one! The
key of one room kept for personal use, and the Lord shut out. And the
effects of the incomplete consecration were found in lack of power, lack of
assurance, lack of joy and peace.
The "joy of the Lord" begins when we hand over the last key. We sit

with Christ on his throne as soon as we have surrendered all our crowns,
and made him sole and only ruler of our life and its possessions. The last
touch of consecration lands us in the very heart of God's eternal peace.

FRIDAY, September 12. Psalm 78: 1-8. "We will not hide them from
their children." Our yesterdays are to be the teachers of our children.*

We are to take them over our road, and show them the pitfalls where
we stumbled, and the snares that lured us away. And we are to show

them how we found the springs of grace, and how the Lord made himself
known to us in daily providence and care. We are to relate his exploits,

"his wonderful dealings with the children of men." We must make our
life witness of God to our children, and when their minds roam over our
road they must see it radiant with the grace and mercy of the Lord.
The best inheritance I can give my child is a steadfast witness of my

knowledge of God. The testimony of a light that never failed may give
him the needful wisdom when his own way becomes troubled with clouds
and darkness. And what a story it is, this story of the deeds of ou/
gracious God! It is full of quickening for weary and desponding souls.
It is a perfect reservoir of inspiration for those whose desire has failed,

and in whose lives the wells of impulse have become dry. Let us bring for-
ward yesterday's wealth to enrich the life of to-day. "Do ye not remember
the miracle of the loaves?"

SATURDAY, September 13. Deuteronomy 4: 5-13. "Lest thou for-
get!" That is surely the worst affront we can put upon anybody!
We may oppose a man and hinder him in his work. Or we may
directly injure him. Or we may ignore him, and treat him as noth-

ing. Or we may forget him! Opposition, injury, contempt, neglect, for-
getfulness ! Surely this is a descending scale, and the last is the worst.
And yet we can forget the Lord God ! We can forget all his benefits. We
can easily put him out of mind. We can live as though he were dead. "My
children have forgotten me!"
What shall we do to escape this great disaster? "Take heed to thyself."

To take heed is to be at the helm and not asleep in the cabin. It is to steer
and not to drift. It is to keep our eyes on the compass, and our hands on
the wheel. It is to know where we are going! We never deliberately for-
get our Lord; we carelessly drift into it. "Take heed!"
"And keep thy soul diligently." Gardens run to seed, and ill weeds grow

apace. The fair things are crowded out, and the weeds reign everywhere.
It is ever so with my soul. If I neglect it, the flowers of holy desire and
devotion will be choked by weeds of worldliness. God will be crowded out,
and the garden of the soul will become a wilderness of neglect and sin.

"Keep thy soul diligently."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S ^ .
'4> JO-UttA/k

•

ItlilHililiBHiliillllililllB

MESSAGES FROM PRESENT-DAY POETS
•ULD YOU ONLY COME BACK!
OULD you only come back, little fellow,

to me,
11 Ihe land where your spirit forever is free,

might muss up my collar, and rumple my
shirt,

3U might dent every floor with the point of

your top,

—

though your small fingers might fill me
with dirt,

should nevermore peevishly tell you to stop I

lid you only come back, little fellow, to me

—

lid you heed when I call you, and hearken
the plea,

—

might load down your pockets with rocks
every day

—

3U might spatter your best Sunday gar-
ments, my lad ;

And though you should throw all my trinkets

away,
I should strive to be kind, and should scorn

to "get mad."

Would you only come back, little fellow, to me.
From that Home where you romp with the

angels in glee.

You might scratch up the furniture, mark on
the wall.

And deface every volume you found in my den.

You might litterthe parlor and shout in the hall.

But I never should scold you, ah, never
again.

Could you only come back, little fellow, to me

—

Could you kneel as you used to, once moi-e at

my knee

—

I should hold your heart close, to atone for my
loss.

And should bid you to pray the dear God,
who is good.

To forgive your poor daddy for having been
cross :

—

And I feel if you asked it, my boy, that he
would !

Ralph M. Thomson.

THE HARVEST
CHRISTIAN brother, sow the seed ;

Sow it wheresoe'er you go.

Oh, how many souls have need
Of the harvest you may grow !

Scatter good seed everywhere

;

Follow it with fervent prayer.

Some good seed, in fallow ground,
Will produce a hundred fold :

In some fields much less is found,
But the gain is purest gold.

Sow good seed where'er you can ;

Honor God by helping man.

Helping those whom we can aid
Is the sowing of the seed

;

Hold not back from any grade.
High or low, if such have need.

Sowing thus brings greatest gain ;

Helping hands toil not in vain.

Noble deeds a harvest win.
Worthy of the highest aim :

Those who battle hard with sin

Help to banish crime and shame.
Let each word and action tell

For the King we love so well.

Jesus ! Saviour ! King of kings I

Rightfully his reign we own ;

His good Spirit ever brings
Blessings where his Word is sown.

Great the harvesting shall be.

Now and in eternity.

John M. Morse.
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
Huerta Re- rpiIE diplomatic negotiations of Mr. John Lind, President

jecU Peace 1 Wilson's representative in Mexico City, with Provisional

PropoMls President Huerta received a severe jolt on August 20 when
Mexico's chief executive informed the State Department at

Washington that he would not entertain the proposals set forth by Mr. Lind.

A number of interviews had taken place between Mr. Lind and General Huerta

and the situation seemed most encourapinp, when suddenly word reached

Washinfrton throutrh a news apency that Mexico had published an ultimatum,

C'vinp the United States twenty-four hours in which to reco^ize the present

administration. No action has" been taken which would justify the supposi-

tion that this report was true, though one of the most recent despatches states

that Mr. Lind's interviews with the reporters were evidently intended to give

the impression that the original report was unfounded, without involving an

actual statement to that effect. No retraction has been made by officials of

the Mexican Government.
In spite of official assertions in Washington that the developments showed

slight improvement in the Mexican situation, diplomatic circles take a serious

view of the whole matter. Some of the foreign diplomats who observe the

whole drama from the viewpoint of outsiders believe that little has been

achieved except hopelss entanglement. A despatch from Mexico City states that

the Mexican Government has decided not to make public the text of its reply

to Mr. Lind's proposals, and has expressed the hope that the same attitude

would be observed in Washington. So far this hope has been fulfilled, and the

only statement has been an unofficial one made through the reporters and
which was telegraphed to the New York Times in the following words

:

President Huerta of Mexico has taken the ground that the coarse of the Wilson administration

in its endeavor to brinir about a restoration of order in the Southern republic is not in accord

with the sentiment of the United States Congress and the American people. He has intimated

baldly that President Wilson's refusal to recognize the Huerta government is not a popular policy

in the United States, and he evidently has determined to stand pat on his rejection of the pro-

posals laid before him by President Wilson's representative. General Huerta has indicated an
honest or pretended belief that any measure of reprisal against Mexico undertaken by the Presi-

dent would meet a rebuff at the hands of Congress.
It was emphasized by Mr. Lind in his communication to the State Department that President

Huerta had been extremely cordial during the interview and had shown an entire willingness to

discuss and give consideration to the arguments of the presidential emissary in behalf of the

program of President Wilson. It is gathered, however, from what was -said by officials to-night,

that Huerta regards the recognition of his government by the United States as a condition prece-

dent to a formal consideration by the .Mexican administration of the suggestion of American
mediation which Mr. Lind put forward.

Shortage
of the
Com Crop

FIGURES recently published show that the annual corn crop
of the United States is almost a half a billion bushels short

of the anticipated amount. As an incident of this sort is very
apt to be made the basis of cries of "hard times" by those whose

interests are served by the creation of such an impression the New York Times
on August 18 wisely commented on the event as follows:

It is useless and foolish to minimize the loss. It is the part of wisdom to appreciate its exact
worth and meaning. The loss is reckoned from an unprecedented total, leaving a remnant not
far from an average and large for most years. The loss of corn is like any other loss, it is seri-

ous rather in its relations than in its absolute total. The loss of whatever amount of corn is less

important than the loss of the same amount of any other grain, wheat especially. It is so
becau.se there is a larger supply of both old and new corn from which to make the subtractions.
The comparative stability of the security market under a loss which once would have caused

a small spasm in stocks cannot have escaped attention. It is due to the fact that our manufac-
tures are displacing our crops in our exports. Within ten years our exports of manufactures
have increased $719,000,000, and are now nearly half our total exports. Our crops have been
aliove the average recently, but including the exports of crops and all other articles than manu-
factures the decade's increase is but $317,000,000. It is as wrong to forget the increasing import-
ance of manufactures, a permanent factor in our economic conditions, as it is to emphasize the
Ions of even a half billion bushels of corn in a single year.

FROM the 19th to the 23d of August the twentieth universal
r -

Peace
Congreat X' Peace Congress was in session in Knight's Hall, The Hague,
at The Hague Holland. The Congress, which was under the patronage of

Prince Henry of the Netherlands, carried on discussions of inter-
national law, the events of the year connected with peace and war, the possi-
bility of the enforcement of international law by means of an international
police force, limitation of armaments and the place of the public press in the
propaganda for permanent peace. A reception was given on the evening of
the 19th by the municipality of The Hague. Nearly a thousand delegates were
present and heard the speech of the burgomaster, who advised prudence and
moderation in their deliberations.

Investment rpHE Second Annual Convention of the Investment Bankers'
Bankers' J. Association of America, it is announced, will be held on
Convention October 28, 29 and 30 next, at the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago.

This will be the largest gathering of investment bankers ever
hold, and representatives from about five hundred of the leading investment
banking hou.ses in the United States and Canada will attend. The seventy-
five houses that comprise the Chicago membership in the association are mak-
ing elaborate plan.s for this year's meeting. L. B. Franklin of the Guaranty
Trust Company, New York City, is directing arrangements for the East, and
reports that a large contingent from that .section will be present. Herbert
Withert'poon. of the Spokane and P^astern Trust Company, Spokane, Wash., is
arranging for a large representation from the Pacific Coast membership.
Several of the leading financial men of the country have been secured to
addreHH the various Hcssions of the convention and comprehensive plans for the
entertainment of the delegates are in preparation.

Invesligaling

the Balkan
Atrocities

THE Division of Intercourse and Education of the Carnegie
Endowment Fund for international peace has instituted a

full inr|uiry into the state of affairs and the truth of the state-
mentH of recent atrocities in the Balkan Peninsula. President

Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia University, who is chairman of this divi-
rion of the Carnegie Endowment Fund, states that a "special commission of in-
quiry wan being went to the Balkan Peninsula to make personal investigation
and report for the information of the public opinion of the world on three
|»oint«: "Fir.xt, the outbreak of hostilities between the allies at the conclusion
of the war with Turkey. Sct-ond, the truth or falsity of outrages reported to
have been commilte<l by the (ombatant*<, particularly the mutilation of captives,
outragcH on women and deMtrurtion of private property. Third, the economic
wasto rnuKwJ by thix war belwwn the allies, and its cost. The feeling in this
fnatter wnx brought about by a Htatemrnt printcil in this country on the author-
ity of the King ''" ti- M.-IU-neH."
The rommiti. of the following prominent gentlemen:
Dr. II. N. lii 1. who has wrilU-n extensive reviews on Balkan and

^TarwJonian f|UPntionf. rfpreHonling (Jreat Britain; Profcs.sor Samuel Train
Dutton, of Columbia University, representing the United StaU-s; .lustin

rl .
«' T,*!!"**'^'"

"' ^^^ f'hnmber of Deputit-.M. representing France; Professor
laul .M. Milukoff. leader of the Constitutionnl Democrats in the Russian Duma,
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representing Russia; Professor Pazskowski, of Berlin University, rep 1
Germany; Professor Redlich, a member of Parliament, representing Aj

As a basis for its investigation it will have the evidence publish^
various governments, by official news agencies and the testimony of
and European travelers who have recently visited Macedonia and Thr
findings of the committee will be published in a general report whic^
prepared in many different languages and circulated all over the wo

Seeking A ROMANTIC search for a lost heir has been startedl
Robert Burns's xi-Britain by the proposed sale of a number of origii
Heir manuscripts to a wealthy American collector. For

these manuscripts, known as the Glenriddell manuscrijl
been in the possession of the Liverpool Athenaeum and were offered!
through the firm of Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge. A number of Sco
cieties who are anxious to retain the manuscripts in Great Britain ir

contested the right of the present holders to offer these papers for
claim on the manuscripts made by the Athenaeum is based upon the:
they were secured from the wife of Dr. Currie, to whom they were gi^
Burns's death for biographical purposes. Burns himself dedicated thel
and presented the manuscript to Captain Robert Riddell, and though he
borrowed them at a later date, it is believed it v^as his intention to ret
to the captain and that he was prevented only by illness. The legal auf
now engaged on the case hold the view that, as the title of any legal de
of Burns has never been ousted before the courts, they have a strong (

the Scottish law and can prevent the sale of the manuscripts as now
]

A BEQUEST of over $2,000,000 has been made toTwo Million
Dollars for 1\. and Navy Department of the International Comr
Y. M. C. A. the Young Men's Christian Association by Mrs. Julia L.|

field, widow of the late General Daniel Butterfield.

news arrived of this, the largest bequest as yet received, the departml
facing some of the most serious problems encountered during its entire [
Insistent demands for increased facilities and extension of activities h|
coming from every quarter, until all available resources were being
their utmost. This embarrassment of opportunity has been partially

:

by the splendid gift of Mrs. Butterfield.

The value of Association Work for the enlisted personnel has so

itself upon the minds of those high in authority that Secretary Daniels

;

said while on his visit to the Pacific Coast: "There ought to be a YounJ
Christian Association naval and military building, costing $1,000,000,1
Francisco, for the benefit of the men who ^vill be brought to the Pacifi|

as a result of the completion of the Canal." On another occasion Mr.
said : "I was in office only a few days when I desired to know the best i

to help the young men of our navy to be worthy to hold responsible
and with this thought I believe that there ought to be a Young Men's CH
Association secretary on every battleship."

Castro's
Movements
a Mystery

his brother.

THE movements of General Cipriano Castro, the ea
president of Venezuela, have, because shrouded in

caused no small alarm in his native land. He was first

;

leading troops, which were afterward found to be in chd
Later he was reported en route from Southampton, E^

Latest advices from Caracas say that, although the Venezuelan Gove
does not admit it, the general opinion is that ex-President Castro has not||

on Venezuelan soil.

The defeat of Castro's followers at Macuro and in the State of Tacl
is officially believed, will have an important effect in bringing the revolumf
an end. The army, however, remains at Maracay, and the Governmej
maintain a strong show of force, foreseeing a revolutionary attempt by i

Jose Manuel Hernandez, leader of the Nationalist Party, and other exile

England and rpHE decision reached by the British and German
Germany and J. ments not to participate in the Panama Pacific E>
the Fair in 1915 has caused considerable comment and criticism n4

in America but in England and Germany. Some of the
papers have been strongly advocating the reversal of the British Governj
decision. A striking e^ditorial in the London Times says:

It is always annoying to be obliged to acknowledge a mistake, but we credit our
statesmanship enough not to persevere in a blunder when they once understand that
has been made.
Does any Englishman seriously consider our relations with the United States are Ui« i

those with any other Power? Of course they are not. We are never tired of sayinK
"

not or of welcoming American as.surances that they arc not. Moreover, they never can
same race and history, the same institutions and language forbid that they should be.

had many differences and a few quarrels with Americans, and we may not impos.«ibly hsl
more, but in our hearts we felt and they felt that these have been family squabbles, and!
repeat once more the words of one illustrious American, which no time can stale and n|
tjon can hackney, "blood is thicker than water."
Are we going to refuse anything which Americans keenly desire for the sake of

What becomes of all our assurances of special regani for our kinsfolk, as we love to i

if we do? We have already dwelt upon the inferences which the American masses may
draw from this practical comment upon our declarations, and we not"<l not enlarge up
again. Is it not worth i'2BO.000 to save them from thinking we are boycotting the ex
because we resent the canal act?

In Germany the opinion seems to be that the government was infiue

its decision largely by the steel and iron industries, which have no expor
ness to the United States and are therefore entirely uninterested. It is fell

more account should have been taken of the chemical, textile, leather,

porcelain, paper and refining industries. Many of these are now being
to take part in the Exposition independent of any government support

Chickens A RECENT despatch from London gives the details of|
Forced by Xi ingenious experiments that have been made in Engli
Electricity regard to the effect of electricity upon the growth of plant

animals. On what is claimed to be the largest poultry fai
the world, located in the .south of England, eight hundred chickens were dif

into two e<iual groups, one of which was treatwl by an electric system ar
other allowed to develoj) naturally. The electricity was intrmluccd int

metal flats or trays upon which the chickens lived and the current was ofj

cient strength to be distinctly felt if the finger were put to the beak of a chl
The four hundred under this treatment developed to marketable size, that I

"broilers." in five weeks, and only six. and those weaklings in the beginj
died. Of the other four hundred, which rweived exactly the same fee<i anc
without the elwtricitv. nearly one-half die<l and the survivors took three m<j
to reach a marketable size. Trials of this .scheme on a larger scale are
made and there .sL-ems a rea.sonable hope that an instrument of real val^
the intensive production of food has been discovered.



ACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS OF 1913
5TWEEN one and two thousand children
gathered in the Sixty-ninth Regiment Arm-
ory, New York City, at ten o'clock in the

morning of August 15 to participate in the

icement exercises of the Daily Vacation Bible

i of the Greater New York district. It was
commencement program, although some of

;nts went rather far off the beaten track of

Y rdinary and stale affairs as the regulation

1 ncement. There were races and other ath-

c jings by the boys of different schools, fancy

p by boys and

I -om five schools,

aid to the in-

irill by the chil-

1 f Gregg Chapel

,
Brooklyn,

nic exercises by

n rgartners, be-

( the more sober

J of hymns, a

!r ure lesson, and
dress. Not the

i
important dem-
ration of the

ng was the sa-

t4 ) the flag, which
how the work
Vacation Bible

1 1 Association is

><' up not only to

i study, industry

I,
athletics, but to

c d old-fashioned

D ican patriotism.

Robert G. Bo-
il' national director

e association, is

1 e pioneer. He is

'nly a man with
n iea, but a man
ri faith and energy
n kill enough to work his idea out It was only
we years ago that the idea came to him. Ob-
e: ng summer conditions on the East Side in New
.( , he saw that there were idle children and idle

h :hes, and he knew that in the city and else-

/): e there were idle college students who would
e iad of an opportunity to put in a summer of

i) ;-down work, provided that work would count

for the things for which they cared. As an experi-
ment, five church buildings were opened for daily
vacation Bible schools, in which manual work, or-
ganized play and Bible study went hand in hand.
The work has grown from that small beginning un-
til, in 1913, there were 216 schools in 34 cities and
towns, with 50,551 pupils, and employing 921 teach-
ers, representing 28 colleges. Besides the contri-
butions that have been sent in by people who
believe in the movement and want to help it along,
the sum of $300 was raised this summer by the

SALUTING THE FLtAG AT THE CLOSING EXERCISES OF THE DAILY VACATION 3IBLE SCHOOLS IN THE SIXTY-
NINTH KEGIMENT ARMORY. NEW YORK CITY

children themselves to extend the work next year.
In New York City alone there were this season 31
schools in which 6,009 children were enrolled.

It is easy to become enthusiastic about this good
work. It goes far toward solving a number of
problems that have long caused much perplexity.
The problem of the idle child on the city streets is

no easy one. With the restraints of school disci-

pline and school tasks lifted, it is much easier to
fall into mischief than to be good. Then, too, the
problem of getting the Bible into the minds of our
school children is one that is baffling the wits of
religious leaders. Further, there is the problem of
the cold, grim church, dull and forbidding, and shut
during the sunny summer days. It has been an
easj' matter for children to come to think of the
church as a place in which it was difficult for child-
hood to feel at home. The Daily Vacation Bible
School answers all these problems at once. It

throws the churches
open to weekday sun-
shine and weekday
childhood; it gives the
children a chance to
study their Bibles un-
der regulations some-
thing like those of
their public school life

and at the same time
to the accompani-
ment of a kind of
cheer and play that
are out of place in the
Sunday school; it

takes them off of the
street and keeps them
interested for a good
many weekday hours
in wholesome work
and study and recrea-
tion.

Mr. Robert E. Speer
is the national presi-

dent of the associa-

tion; Mr. J. Adams
Brown, national treas-

urer; Mr. Alfred P.

Seaman, chairman of

iJie board of directors,

and Mr. Robert G.

Boville, national director. Mr. John Wanamaker
is also keenly interested in the movement. At the
opening of the season he made an address to the
workers of the association, in which he said: "I

congratulate you on your services. You are giving
to the world a practical demonstration that the
church is not only a place of worship on Sundays,
but is to be used all theweek in service tohumanity."

IS THE COUNTRY CHURCH DECLINING?
BY PASTOR D. H. STEFFENS

i
RECENT book on The Country Church*
issued by the Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America, is ag:ain

giving occasion for the writing of editorials

- .-care headlines on "the Decline of the Rural
ich." This publication, which purports to be a
•tific study of the subject, covering a period of

uy years in two typical counties—the one in

raont, the other in New York—was prepared
Mr. C. 0. Gill and Mr. Gifford Pinchot, two men
•se studies and conclusions are bound to com-
id respectful consideration. A widely circulated
icultural journal in an editorial resume of these
lies sums up its conclusions in the one sweeping
Cence: "All the figures show a declining institu-

Ve have heard this before. Since the publication
:he report of President Roosevelt's Country Life
amission, a voluminous literature on the subject
the country church has made its appearance, a
y complete bibliography of which is given by
)rge Frederick Wells in Vol. XI of the Amials of
American Academy of Political and Social

ence. Mr. Wells is the assistant to the executive
retary of the Federal Council of the Churches of
rist in America. It need not be said that he is in
lest sjTnpathy with his subject and quite hopeful
the adequate solution of any problems confront-
the rural church "through the application of the
sntific method to the study of rural religious con-
ons and problems. It may be stated as a rule
t the rural problem approaches solution, from
standpoint at least, only in so far as use is made
;he scientific method."
'he general tone of these various publications is

so hopeful. Most of them simply assume that
rural church is a declining institution, and then
an to discuss ways and means for its reorganiza-
1 on such lines as may perhaps promote its social
:iency and usefulness as an instrument for the
terment of the conditions surrounding country
;
As a rule, these discussions lead to recommen-

ions looking toward the co-ordination and federa-

"nblished by the Macmillan Company. New York; $1.26.

tion, under leadership of the church, of the various
forces which make for rural improvement, supple-
mented by non-resident forces or the employment of
sociological experts.
Any hesitation to accept the first premise of this

argument, presented as the result of intensive study
according to scientific methods, would seem to be a
somewhat presumptuous undertaking. Neverthe-
less, I must confess that I have never yet been able
to persuade myself that the rural church is either
a declining or a passing institution. The experi-
ence of a pastorate in city and country, both East
and West, extending over a quarter of a century,
during which time it has been my good fortune to
be in constant touch with our native-born and im-
migrant population, as organized into rural
churches, make it impossible for me to do so. More-
over, I have not yet lost confidence in the promise
of Him who gave his people assurance of the per-
manence and perpetuity of the Gospel kingdom he
came to establish. If this line of argument is

waived in this discussion, it is not to be so under-
stood as if there were in the mind of the writer any
doubt of its validity- and force. It is still the best
of all arguments, for to-day, as on the day when it

was first uttered, the promise, "Lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world," is the hope
of Christ's disciples and an answer lio the charge
that his church, whether it be in the city or in the
country, is a passing institution.

It is waived merely because it seems desirable to

take a ground similar to that ordinarily taken by
the exponents of the scientific method, with whom
it is to be feared a Scriptural quotation would
hardly pass muster as an argument.

Before examining the conclusions regarding the
rural church reached by the emplojTnent of the sci-

entific method of investigation, it may be well to

frankly admit the entire truth of one point brought
out in this study: "The more numerous the churches
the greater the loss in attendance." The system of
denominationalism is therefore the greatest weak-
ness of Protestant Christianity in America. "By
the system of denominationalism," says Dr. Krauth,
"we mean the system which theoretically or practi-

cally rests upon the supposition that two or more
Christian bodies can, without imputation either of
fundamental errors or schism on either part, have
conflicting names, creeds, altars, pulpits, discipline;
that they can occupy and struggle for a common
territory-, and yet keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace; can have doctrines and sacraments
so diverse as to necessitate the formation of distinct
communions, and yet be in the unity of full Chris-
tian fraternity."

This is the generally accepted theory. Accord-
ingly, it is maintained that "there are conditions in
some places which make it desirable to have more
than one church. There are differences of disposi-
tion, temperament or social relations which make it

impossible for one church to influence some people
in the community who would not be affected by
another denomination." {The Day of the Country
Church. J. 0. Ashenhurst.) If this is correct it

would hold good in Maryland, where the landhold-
ing classes as a rule belonged to the Episcopal
Church, while their indentured servants were in-
variably to be found in the church of some other
denomination. With this result: We to this day
have two hundred years of inherited prejudices and
misunderstandings to reckon with in the organiza-
tion, even of a farmers' club. It is therefore grati-
fying to find that the study made by Mr. Gill and
Mr. Pinchot endorses the position of those churches
which have always frankly maintained that the
American system of denominationalism is a source
of weakness rather than of strength, and that the
organization of separate churches in a given com-
munity upon the fiimsy ground of "differences of
disposition, temperament or social relations" is

always an evil, leading not only to a decline in
church attendance, but ultimately to a decline in
church morals, which is the inevitable result of em-
phasizing things accidental and external, rather
than things essential. "Real moralitj' must have
its root in real faith. If the doctrine of a church
be good, fidelity to it makes the doctrine a mightier
force." It is the weakness of the denominational
system that it ignores doctrines to emphasizemorals.

Continued o>i page 801
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Huerta's Answer

IN
THE center of the Mexican vortex, in

Huerta's own capital, surrounded by distrust-

ful faces on every side, stands the clear-eyed,

cool-headed, unafraid Minnesotan, John Lind.

Failure was written lar^e everywhere even before

his arrival; but the ominous outlook gave him no

uneasiness. He went on in the face of warnings

that would have dismayed most men; but the grim
threats of Huerta, the abuse of the Mexican press,

the rumors of expulsion and of an impending ulti-

matum from the palace, were alike disregarded.

Plain, straightforward John Lind quietly stepped

along. He walked the streets of the capital unmo-
lested; he visited the Foreign Office; he was re-

ceived by Huerta with true Spanish cordiality.

And he delivered his message, embodying the sug-

gestions of President Wilson, which President

Huerta politely but firmly rejected. He would
neither resign nor pledge himself not to be a candi-

date again; he would not entertain the proposition

for a cessation of hostilities. To his comprehensive
refusal he added a request for the withdrawal of

our battleships and for formal recognition; and ex-

pressed the conviction that President Wilson in his

attitude toward Mexico was not supported by Con-
gress or the majority of the American people.

The result is not regarded as ending the negotia-

tions, however. While the extreme demands have
been rejected, as is not unusual in diplomacy, there

are other points to be followed to advantage. An
essential thing is to convince Huerta that this gov-

ernment seeks the welfare of Mexico and is actu-

ated by no selfish or aggressive desire. Besides,

other Powers are interested in restoring order in

the disturbed republic, and this fact, taken in con-

nection with the financial crisis in that country,

may greatly aid our friendly efforts for peace.

Huerta can, if he will, become a" real benefactor to

his country and win more honor by following wise

and friendly counsel than by adopting any other

coarse.

Governors in Overalls

Two governors led 250,000 men m an attack on
muddy roads a few days ago. The watchword

of the day was "pulling Missouri out of the mud."
The thermometer stood at one hundred degrees, but
Governor Major took a hand in the labor, operating

a steam grader, and later inspecting many miles of

the improved roads. Governor Hodges of Kansas
stood by Governor Major in his work, and at the
end of the day announced that he would soon issue

a proclamation in his own State for two "good-
road days," on which all able-bodied men will be
expected to turn out and labor on the highways.

This is Americanism at its best. The governor
of a State would rank as a king in Europe. But
the American idea of a governor is that of a citizen

who helps his fellow citizens with their daily work.
Governor Major has set a good example to our
American executives. And he has demonstrated
how much can be done if men will get together and
take hold vigorously of a job that needs doing.
The governor estimates that the work done gratui-
tously on this day by Mis-'ouri citizens would have
co.^t the Sute $1,500,000 if it had been paid for.

' ' '' "!« movement is remaking American
ouri is taking a turn now at

^ , 'iple what to do in.xtead of waiting
to be shown. Incidentally, the event illustrates
again how work can be turned into fun. Everybody
had a sood time, the women tuminir out to provide
meali for the men, and the children sharing in the
merriment.

The Business Outlook
* r>eoplc who, like good old

r. are con.^titutionally dis-
. il iiiuri- (lie. ring up than

along, they
I ; and if the

heir heads and pro-
Thpy carry this

I ' ' in very little tri-
i.t" ' 1 .1'!.- .! fii-xion- an in-

llow." They
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tistics concerning the business outlook which should

reassure all who have indulged the apprehension

that the course of legislation in Congress might

operate injuriou.sly to the country's interests. It

has drawn its information from the best trade

sources throughout the country, and all report

business good and steadily growing better. The
textile trade outlook is excellent; the woolen trade

is reducing prices but not wages; the linen trade

prospects are also very good. Crops, according to

an examination just concluded bv a leading Chi-

cago bank—the Continental and Commercial—are

phenomenal, wheat showing 9,000,000 bushels more
than last year, and 170,000,000 over the domestic

need. Com, even though it suffered through

drought, will be more than an average crop, and

there is a big reserve from last year besides. The
hay crop will be worth $1,000,000,000. Then our

foreign trade is already $421,000,000 in excess of

1912, and of exports alone the farmers will receive

over $180,000,000, nearly double the amount of a

year ago. These are only a few of the figures, but

they show the general unmistakable evidences of

substantial business prosperity all along the line.

The year promises to be a record one in all branches

of business. We commend the showing to the

doubting ones. Let them look up and take courage.

The Christ Likeness in the Heart

THERE is no defacement possible in this poor

humanity of ours which is necessarily final. AH
the stains may be erased, all the false superscrip-

tions may be removed, and, fairer than before, the

likeness of God may be found stamped on every one

of us. Not here, where the transformation is never

perfect, but yonder, seeing Him as he is, our whole

body, soul and spirit shall be changed into the like-

ness of the King in his glory.

In the famous Mosaue of St. Sophia at Constan-
tinople, which was originally a Christian church,

the guide points out to the traveler a place where
there is a hidden face of Christ, portrayed by some
early Christian artist. When the Mohammedan
conquerer possessed himself of that noble temple

he ordered all Christian symbols to be effaced, and
this beautiful head of Christ was covered over with
canvas smoothly pressed down and adhering to the

surface of the picture. But by gazing steadily at

the canvas the visitor can assure himself that there

is a Christian painting behind it.

In most of us the Christ likeness is only faintly
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visible. It is the grief and pain of our -^

the enemy is not utterly driven out, and
vails to hide in us the image of Him we love

by and by his own hand shall strip away t! i,

vestige of the sin that hides God's glory in th,

and the resplendent image shall be seen
dimmed and eternal beaucy.

Mr. Bryan's View of It

IN HIS own journal, The Commoner, Sec ir

Bryan prints a personal reply to the critic .\ ,

have taken him to task for devoting his vacat
lecturing while grave problems demanded his

ence in Washington. His explanation is cl ^..

teristically frank. The real question in his.^i
he urges, was not whether a cabinet officer ^J'
live on $12,000 a year, but "whether he coul^dd'
the expenses of official life to his other expense tndf
meet them all out of his salary." He then prc'ftfik;'^*

••'"

to explain that his obligations to church, ch kf^*^^^
education and insurance aggregate $6,800 y. 'ly.

and his personal income is insufficient to meet -•

the bulk of his property being non-productivi "

became necessary, therefore, to continue his

ing and lecturing to meet these charges, in

that his official salary might be devoted to mt -

.

the expenditures attached to his cabinet post

even to supplement it, where it was inadequa t

meet the large outlays incident to much enter •

ing. "I have as much reason not to neglect p '.;

duty as one can have," he writes, "and those ..,

are fairminded ought to assume, until they
evidence to the contrary, that my vacation
will be so chosen as not to sacrifice official

A public man's expenditures grow with his
and I\Ir. Bryan's have grown. He has planii(

forego for the next four years any addition
accumulations, and he does not regard this as
rifice since it is done in the line of public »
He has made no complaint of inadequate
salaries, but he believes the American people
not think the worse of him because he prefe:

earn his living as he has done in the past,
which is doubtless true, but Mr. Bryan has
looked the fact that, in an emergency such as
which recently confronted our government,^
pie naturally expect that an official occup;

exalted a post would have brushed all other
erations aside, at whatever cost, that he might
undivided attention to the nation's business,
think well of Mr. Brj-an, but they will think
better of him if he is found at the post of duty
the hour strikes, instead of being off on a
harvesting tour in the lecture field.

Thaw's Fight for Freedom

IT IS often asked whether there is not one law
the rich and another for the poor. While

true that wealthy criminals are occasionally,
taken of justice, still the facility with whiol
rich are enabled to evade the law is passing bi

proverb. A case in point is that of Thaw,
slayer of Stanford White, who lately escaped f
the Matteawan State Asylum in New York and
to Canada, where he was captured and held for

portation as an undesirable alien. During
short interval between Thaw's flight and his

lawyers in various States were openly canvi

the question whether there was any statute
v/hich he could be arrested and held on A
soil, a majority of them seeming to think
the statute books contained no provision for

rest of a fugitive lunatic. Thaw, outside

York at lea.^^t, might go free. Canadian
however, had no such qualms and insisted

right to deport, the only question being
the fugitive should be returned to New Yo
mont or New Hampshire. High-priced mim
engaged and hurried to fight Thaw's 1

Canadian courts in the hope to prevent i.

tion. New York demanded his return Uiat

might be recommitted to the sylum and pl»

out of the way of doing further harm. Pi- >

such a sequel to his adventure. Thaw has tv

alienists to prove that, being no longer ii

would be nothing on which to hold him
fore he should be liberated. Society cou in umn.-^^
template the pleasing picture of a ^<'P^'"<^'"*** 'HCi

li'.diei

lte.a

itktn
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large, with ample funds and with homicidal tondi

cics that are liable to break out unexpectedly
time. Such a result might speak loudly i

cleverness of the lawyers and the persuasivi

of wealth, but it would say very little t

majesty of law or the common sense of our court:,
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fi rims' Memorial at Southampton
MEMORIAL in celebration of the depart-
ure of the Pilgrim Fathers from Southamp-
ton for America was unveiled at South-
ampton Aug-ust 15 by Walter Hines Page,

iiited States ambassador. It is a column

[c I on the site of the pier from which the Pil-

1- in the Mayflower embarked August 15, 1620.

e onument was built by public subscriptions in

nited States and in England. The cere-

began with a luncheon in the pier pavilion,

;d over by the mayor of the city, at which

[r tiany distinguished citizens. After appropri-

ligious exercises Ambassador Page delivered

jdicatory oration. Among other things he

I, 'They had not been kindly enough treated in

'if nd to make life tolerable, but still they wished

I English subjects. The blood, the institutions

1* family, the loyalty, and the trick of suprem-

f the breed were theirs, and should always be

J In all the combinations in the races of men
d 1 all the workings of circumstance, no other

s' of great forces was ever so nearly invmcible.

li nonument is one of the pillars of hope of man-
n The sons of those men whose immortal

h ements it commemorates are drawn nearer to

V y this tribute to their fathers, and they give

V leir reverent thanks, and to-day this is their

ge. The old im-

il'; of our destiny,

led the race to

h ;ver forms it may
V taken with the

if;-ing years, is not

ii spent. The high,

•i spirit of the Pil-

:i ; still lives." After
ii' dedication of the
iq>ment proper the

r^ ,6 panels at the

a^ donated by Pil-

r societies and the

s: ndants of Pilgrim
r ies, were unveiled.
1 Winslow panel was
n iled by Miss Ra-
1 Wilson, a member
' le English branch
:' 16 family, and the
1 1 panel by V. A.
i I, president of the
ill Kindred of
: lica. Mrs. Charles
)m of Boston un-

; d a panel donated
I he Colonial Dames
;| ilassachusetts. Jo-
!( Butler of Youngs-
I dedicated the Ohio

1, and a member of
Brewster family

•iled the Brewster
, ;1. The monument
imemorates the
s of as true men
women as ever

1, great in their faith, warm in their love, genu-
empire-builders, who, as James Russell Lowell
, were in search of God, not gold. These Pil-
ls repeated the sentiments of an earlier pilgrim
ig out under divine direction

:

; are journeying unto the place of which the Lord said, I

give it you ; come thou with us, and we will do thee good ;

the Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel. (Num.
29.)

Egyptian Cotton in America
XCELLENT results are being obtained in the
growing of long staple Egyptian cotton in the
t River Valley of Arizona. Under the direction
the Department of Agriculture in this country,
industry has come to include over four thousand
es in planted cotton, yielding an average net
fit of $100 an acre. While the severe drought
oughout the entire West has made inroads on
corn and other crops, the Arizona cotton has
spered to such a degree that a ginning plant
I an oil mill are to be established by the time the
p is ready. The sub-committee of the American
imission, which has been making a study of cot-
growing and cotton marketing in Egypt, shows

t not only can American methods, applied to the
sing of Egyptian cotton, reduce the cost approxi-
tely fifty per cent., but that our progressive

farmers, although handicapped by the quality of
our soil as compared with that of the delta of the
Nile, can bring our long staple cotton yield per
acre up to that of Egypt. Long staple cotton
brings from twenty-one to twenty-five cents a
pound on the spot as against nine to eleven cents a
pound for the short staple variety. The long cotton
just introduced into Arizona is raised by irrigation
in Egypt, and our farmers are going to employ the
same process. From time immemorial Egypt has
raised her crops by irrigation, and it is thus re-

ferred to in the Old Testament:
For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, is not as

the land of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where thou
sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden
of herbs: but the land, whither ye go to possess it, is a land
of hills and valleys, and drinketh water of the rain of heaven.
(Deut. 11: 10, 11.)

Orville Wright's Aero Boat

ORVILLE WRIGHT, inventor of the aeroplane,
has just perfected a flying boat, which he be-

lieves will be an important factor in the develop-
ment of the United States postal service. The
invention is the result of two hard years of experi-
menting. Its normal speed will be sixty-seven
miles an hour, or a little over a mile a minute. Mr.
Wright expects his flying boat to be used practi-

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL RALLY AT THE RECENT WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND

ONE of the most spectacular features of the recent Sunday School Convention at Ziirich is shown in the

above photograph. Massed under a great globe which represented the earth, delegates from fifty countries

were photographed bearing shields showing whence they came and surrounded by the flags of many of the

countries represented. As our special correspondents at the convention have already reported, all of these

countries had the stories of their Sunday school work and general situation placed before the convention some
time during its sessions.

cally in carrying mail despatches, etc., over inac-
cessible inland waterways, such as are found in

many regions of the West, in Alaska, and along
the coast. The inventor has paid especial atten-

tion to the worthiness of his new machine as to

both water and air. It is with considerable pride
that this new machine is hailed, as our country,
which gave to the world the first heavier-than-air
flying machine, is being outstripped by some other
nations in advanced experimentation and discovery
in the realm of aerial navigation. The cry of the
soul, tempest-tossed with sorrow an-" sin, calls for
the wings of a bird to master the gravitation of

the earth and the currents of air. It is this

:

Oh that I had wings like a dove ! for then would I fly away,

and be at rest. (Ps. 55: 6.)

Almost Killed by Yellow-Jackets

CLINGING desperately with one hand to a slen-

der steel rod, and with the other fighting a
swarm of yellow-jackets, Forest N. Tickner of
Lansing, Mich., narrowly escaped death the other
day when he disturbed the nest of the insects in

the dome of the State capitol, 275 feet in the air.

Tickner was engaged to paint the dome. As he
ascended the outside of the steel shell, the yellow-
jackets attacked him, and though in intense pain,

he fought his way back to the window and safety.

There are few boys who do not know what it means
to disturb a hornets' or yellow-jackets' nest. We
cannot dig so deep or climb so high that we will not
find perils, enemies to fight us in body, mind, or soul
in our plans. It requires the nerve, the level-
headedness, the determination, and the activity of
this painter to succeed against these painful foes.
Swarms of hornets were the armies which drove
out the enemies of the children of Israel.

And I will send hornets before thee, which shall drive out
the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from before thee,

(Ex. 23: 28.)

In Quicksand Sixteen Hours
IMBEDDED waist-deep in the quicksands along

the west bank of the Schuylkill River, Peter
Francis, twenty years old, was rescued by Edward
Allison, the steward of a boat club, after he had
been held in the mire from three o'clock in the
afternoon of August 11 till 7.30 o'clock the next
morning. How the youth managed to keep alive is

more than the surgeons at the hospital could ex-
plain. As it was, he was partly paralyzed and
could only speak in monosyllables. He could not
give an intelligent account of how he got into the
river. The theory of the police is that he was
walking along the bank and slipped off a rock into

the mire. He was within
sight of thousands of
pedestrians all the af-
ternoon, crossing the
bridge above him, and
he called and called for
help till his voice and
s t rte n g t h were ex-
hausted and no one
came to his relief.

While rowing down the
river, Allison saw what
he thought to be the
body of a dead man,
and going to it discov-
ered the young man
buried in the mire,
nearly dead. He got
men to help dig Fran-
cis out, and had him
taken in an ambulance
to the hospital. There
are so many walking
along the banks of
life's river who step
into the quicksands and
become buried in them.
This is peculiarly so
with the young men of
our time. The blessed
instrumentalities for
their rescue should re-

ceive the earnest co-

operation and generous
support of good people
everywhere. The res-

cue of the young man
from the sand suggests

the spiritual salvation of those buried in the mire
of sin as thus expressed by the Psalmist:
He brought me up also out of a horrible pit, out of the miry

clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.

(Ps. 40: 2.)

Fifty Years Blindness Cured

MRS. MARY J. WELSH became blind when a
girl sixteen years of age, and remained in total

blindness for fifty years, when an operation in the
Wesley Hospital of Chicago the other day restored
her sight, and she returned to her home in Hillsdale,
Mich., to look with supreme joy and gratitude upon
the faces of her eight "babies," now grown up.
Her husband being an invalid, Mrs. Welsh was com-
pelled to support the family for many years, which
she did by taking in washing. It is not necessary
to look into tragic story, or into history, or to the
world's great battlefield, to find heroines. This is

one, the woman who, under the handicap of total

blindness, supported a sick husband and provided
for her family by the severest physical labor, and
raises them for God and their fellow men. The
woman cured by the marvels of modern surgery
was in a condition to repeat the words of the blind
man whom Christ healed:
One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I see.

(John 9: 25.)

k
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GENEROUS GIFTS TO WORTHY CAUSII
HARDLY a week passes in which The

Christian Heralij does not record some
instance of noble penerosity in the field of

philanthropy or Christian work, on the

part of its devoted readers. Two of the most re-

cent cases are piven below.

A lady in Pennsylvania (Mrs. J. A.) wrote, re-

questing the names of "ten different missions or

schools, and also the names of leper colonies in for-

eign countries, stating which you think most wor-
thy of help. I want to give something to these

funds. My husband died nearly two years ago and
left me enough to live on comfortably, and I think

I can give this much in memory of him. I know he
would have been pleased to have me give it to a
good cause."

Within a few days, a list was sent as requested,

and on August 9, the donor sent a bank draft for

$1,500 on the Girard National Bank of Philadel-

phia, enclosed in a letter in which she wrote: "I

have selected ten and will give $150 to each one.

Will you kindly send me a reply and tell me if there

is any expense in turning this over to the different

missions?"
The list which she returned approved bore the

following names, and within twentj'-four hours af-

ter its receipt by the Christian Herald checkswere
on the way to each of the ten beneficiaries writh in-

structions to send acknowledgments to the donor.

Miss Mary Reed. India. (Work amonft lepers) $150.00

Rev. H. Berhard, Leper Home, Surinam, Dutch Guiana. 150.00

Jerusalem Leper Mission, Palestine 150.00

Rev. R. A. Hume, Ahmednagar, India, Industrial Or-

phanafre 150.00

Bev. R. H. Bender. San Salvador, Central America... 150.00

Bishop J. C. Hartiell, Inhambane, E. Africa 160.00

Mn. Mary Winsor, Sirur, India 160.00

Bev. Wilfred Grenfell, Labrador Mission 150.00

Miss Anna E. Hall, Garraway Mission, Cape Palmas,
Africa 160.00

China Orphan Fund 150.00

ToUl $1,600.00

Mrs. J. A. was informed by The Christian Her-
ald that this journal makes remittances of this

character for its readers without charge, and that
the beneficiaries receive the gifts undiminished.

Another case of more than usual interest was
presented in a letter from a reader in a Western
State, who desires to remain unknown. He wrote
enclosing a draft for $113.20, and explaining that
his gift was in redemption of a pledge he had made

to give such an offering if his prayers to be extri-

cated from a business difficulty were accepted. He
prayed in faith and hope for a long time; but at

last the answer came from an unexpected quarter.

He desired that a considerable portion of his gift

should go to foreign missions—including Reformed
and Presbyterian missions—and at least a small

portion of it to our Children's Home at Mont-Lawn.
A list was compiled in accordance with his instruc-

tions and submitted for his consideration, which his

representative returned, on July 30, approved, and
checks were drawn and promptly forwarded to the
following:

Reformed Church Foreigrn Missionary Board, New York

City $16.20

Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Board, New York City. 12.00

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Brewster, Missionary, Hinghua, China. 12.00

Rev. T. J. Bach, Missionary, Maracaibo, Venezuela 12.00

China Orphan Fund 14.00

Rev. R. H. Bender, Missionary, San Salvador 12.00

Rev. B. Lenz, Missionary, Makkovik, Labrador 12.00

Bowery Mission, New York City 12.00

Christian Hekald Children's Home, Nyack, N. Y 12.00

Total $113.20

Our Relief Work in the Balkans

After several months of energetic relief work
conducted in the face of many difficulties and dan-
gers, the Christian Herald Balkan Relief Com-
mittee now finds itself nearing the close of its labors.

At a meeting of the committee held in Sofia in the
beginning of July, the question of further service
by the committee was discussed. Concerning this

meeting, Pastor D. N. Furnajieff, the chairman,
sends this report to The Christian Herald for the
information of the contributors to the Relief Fund

:

"Our committee was unanimous in these points:
"1. The work of our relief committee is not fin-

ished—i. e., the need for relief is still a crying need
and will be such for some time to come yet. The
thousands of orphans, as our gracious queen stated
some time ago in her message to The Christian
Herald, are still to be provided for. Therefore,
undertaking orphan work, even on a limited scale,

means taking up a great work for building up char-
acter and the future of the nation. So this pro-
posal, in the opinion of our committee, is both justi-

fied and demanded by the necessity of the case.
"2. As to the orphans, the committee thinks they

should be gathered from the whole needy field and
without discrimination between nationality or reli-

gion. We have studied the situation sod
both as to cost and climate of existing orphl
and are inclined to place our orphans in Mr]
moff's orphanage at Samakov.

"3. As to cost of yearly support per capl
are calculating on the most economic basis pFrom this point of view Samakov is the pli

us. The cost per annum will be $60 a
each child.

"4. Our plan is so to devote the unexpmdJ
ance of the fund exclusively for orphan relie
within the space of ten years a certain nu_
orphans will be cared for, and at the end
time this available balance of the fund will
ended its work and itself as well. There will
financial responsibility for the maintenance oi
orphans upon The Christian Herald or it
ers. However, any freewill offerings for thii

purpose will be gratefully received.
"5. The committee regards this plan a"

crowning part of all its work, and the nam
these orphans 'Christian Herald Children
natural and legitimate product of the situatic

"At the close of the session the following i

tions were unanimously adopted, namely:

"Whereas, The Christian Herald of New
readily and kindly made the appeal and open up
its pages for subscriptions to relieve the sufl -r-

from the Balkan War; and

"Whereas, The readers and friends of the
paper responded so promptly and generously ut
we were enabled to relieve thousands and thou;|dj
of sufferers ; and i .

-

"

"Whereas, Now the opportunity offers W'^J
and we can take up orphan relief, which ha? •

human and divine approval and benediction,
"Resolved, That we, the Christian Herai

lief Committee of Sofia, hereby tender a most hi ,.

vote of thanks to The Christian Herald of
York and its generous contributors, who
first relief work and now the projected orphan

j

possible, and that, in recognition of this, th«
phans will be known as 'Christian Herais
dren.'

"D. N. Furnajieff, Chairman,
"D. Atanasoff, Secretary-Treaavnr\

.ill

;por

Int!

There have been important changes in Bv
since the foregoing was written. Conditions"
soon prove favorable, however, for the carr
of the orphanage work planned by the commit

((MOTHER TAKES A HOLIDAY"

MORDECAI ("Mordy" for short) exhibited
the -symptoms of uneasiness usual in an
intelligent family mongrel when the mem-
bers of his household began to take an

acute interest in the boxroom. No wag of Mordy-
for-short's tail ever lightened the gloom of that
loathsome vicinity; he would lie for hours in the
cul-de-.sac leading from the nursery landing to the
door of the attic in which were piled the large and
varied assortment of receptacles used by the family
to convey their belongings to summer quarter.s.

With his snub nose upon his limp paws, his body
supine, in hi.s liquid eyes a vast melancholy, Mordy
watched the proceedings, generally spasmodic,
which characterized visitors to the boxroom.
There was an appalling lack of variety about the

proceedings, a sickening repetition. It betran in
the <;iilv iliiys of July, when mother would pay

vi.sitH at unholy hours to detect
"f the boxes required hospital treatment.

1 ht 1,1 XL .-tii^'f was the packing of the linen and
» xtra .silver rcijuired by a large and exacting fam-
ily in a house where Hurh thing.s were not "all
found." Mother undertook this U\yV, aH «he undcr-

ii with the very
li. If Mordecai

.iii'i u()h(>aval in the
'hirnf to the loathing
"•d it. She wa.s mor-
on vineed for a sur-

.1 there Ih homething
wilh the whole Hystem of

ir. The conviction in no way
the only thinjf that ever

of humor, which had merci-
'

> long, blameless.

It, and
T ..r

' up children,
• •m all, and

vi.f worn little

• Br parmlMlon of the BHliMk Wuhly.
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shoes which were so often rubbed with much
serving.
She occasionally wondered what was the matter

with them all, and why each one desired nothing on
earth save his or her own complete enjoyment.
Mother was the unfortunate channed through
which all must flow, sooner or later. Her tireless

activities must not be allowed to slacken for
a moment. It was "Mater this" and "Mater that"
until there came a breathless July afternoon when
she suddenly realized that she could not go on.

She overheard, on her way to the very boxroom
loathed of Mordecai, a scrap of conversation be-
tween the two elder girls which set her teeth on
edge.

"It's a pity the mater makes such a fuss. But
have you made out that list, Aggie? She'll ask for
it sure thing at teatime."
The list referred to was the number of articles

of attire the girls wished to take, and into what
box they wished them packed.

"No, I haven't, and I'm not going to. I tell you
what, Jean, it would do the mater quite a lot of
good to get a taste of the simpler life. It takes the
jrilt off the holiday gin^t^rbread to have to cut it out
in .slabs. Stuff a few things into a bag, go down
to a station, and take the first train for anywhere,
that's the ideal way to take a holiday. All this

planning and sorting out things makes me deadly
sick."

"If you suggested that to mother she'd have sev-
eral kinds of fits," said Jean, in a queer, dry voice.

"She simply loves tying on labels and tags and
writing down things in books. And if the proper
pickles were forgotten or the kind of nightshirt the
pater thinks necessary for the seaside it would be
the deluge."

"It would. She's spoiled us, Jean, out and out;
but I suppose I'll have to go and do something in

the way of a list. Inhuman fag, I call it, all the
same."
Mother trod on Mordy-for-short's tail as she hus-

tled into the boxroom, and did not even
apologize. He did not growl, though if any oi

foot had intruded on his august majesty he
not have let it off.

He had overheard, too, and no doubt und
She was a long time in the boxroom this time,
Jlordecai, grown impatient, pushed open the d'

with his nose and looked in. She was sitting oi

trunk, looking straight before her, with an expi

sion on her face he had never seen there beifi

His comment was to sidle up and push his cold m
into her hand. She let that hand drop rather sp;

modically on his head, and suddenly bent and kiss

him.
"You and I, Mordy-for-short, are going to

a holiday."
The words were Greek, but the meaning w

plain. He and she together were going to

things, the gates of paradise were not to be doi

altogether, nor was he to be left to the tender b|

limited mercies of Eliza Tidd, some time c
Linden Gardens, now married to a tram com
and always available as caretaker in the mon'
August. I

Nobody except Mordy-for-short knew of the ml
templateil mutiny, and he was far too wise to ^

anything, even if his honor had not been involvi

He was included in the plot, that was all he knc

or cared about
The boxes were duly labeled and packed '

'

music of the u.sual family jars. Even :

joined in this time, being put out because tl'

member of the usual foursome had suddenly
and said he was going to Switzerland. This ia-

apparently was mother .i fault, too. She took a

with surprising meekness— nay, with a ligbf n'

airy manner which was peculiarly uggra\
She abated not one jot or tittle of her pre|)ar:i

however, and at the appointed day everythin
ready and removed by the Carter Paterson Vii

postcard had summoned.
Co)ili>iuid on page SOS
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ILWAUKEE'S NEWSBOY CONGRESSMEN

l.(i'

[ Milwaukee, Wis., a newsboy can become a congress-
nan, or a judge, or a member of the president's cab-
net! He may even aspire to the office of president or
/ice-president; but the chances are that he will much
•r to be a congressman, for the reason that he can then

a hand in the enforcement of the State laws governing

|h street trades," as they are called, which include boot-

ing, sale of newspapers and the petty merchandising
larily indulged in by juveniles.

e State of Wisconsin—universally recognized as a
>er in many progressive and sometimes novel legisla-

prcgrams

—

ying the ex-

nent of per-

t i n g the

;boys of its

ropolita n
to govern
m s e 1 V e s

ugh an or-

1 i z a t i n
vn as the
sboy's He-

lp ic. Inciden-

ts r, provision

i; lus made for

It self-instruc-

t| of these fu-

tj|; citizens in

t machinery
cfi representa-

t democracy,
it is ex-

] ted that they
\ i in this way
1 ome familiar
ii h the duties

responsibilities of American citizenship years before

t: y are called upon to exercise them.
.'he Newsboys' Republic of Milwaukee is thoroughly

(• anized in all branches of government—executive, leg-

: itive and judicial. It has a certain legal status, inas-

1 eh as its existence under supei-vision of the Industrial

mmission of Wisconsin is provided for by statute. Con-
lUently, the decisions of the Newsboys' Trial Board, which
ndles all violations of the street trade laws, are thor-

I

|hly binding when they have received the approval of the

nmission. In this way the actual enforcement of what
really a portion of the State legislation governing child

)or is left in th^ hands of juveniles.

lo gain these ends the city of Milwaukee has been divided

,0 six "States." These States are represented, according
population, by from ten to thirty representatives in Con-
ess—there being a total of 116. These congressmen are

osen at a regularly called election from boys, who, in

eir districts, possess street trade permits granted by the

dustrial Commission of the State. All bills for the en-

rcement and regulation of the State laws governing
reet trades originate in the House of Representatives.

I

le Senate consists of four senators from each of the six

iates. These are appointed by the president of the re-

iblic, and consist largely of men known to be interested

the welfare of boys and who in the course of their busi-

iss activities come more or less in close personal contact

ith citizens of this novel republic. The duties of the sen-

;e have to do largely with the approval of legislation

lacted in the house and the endorsement of presidential

PERRY O. POWELL
Supt. of Street Trades

appointees. There is also a supreme court, a trial court,
and other officers necessary to a republican form of gov-
ernment.
As stated, the object of the Newsboys' Republic is in

part the enforcement of laws governing the street trades.
Accordingly, each newsboy citizen wears a distinctive
badge when on duty, and carries complaint blanks which
are used in reporting any individual who violates the
street trade laws in his section of the city. These com-
plaints are filed with the board before which the defendant
IS brought up for trial. Over 150 such reported viola-

tions have been
passed upon by
this body since
the first of Jan-
uary.
Under the

laws now opera-
tive in Wiscon-
sin no boy un-
der twelve years
of age may sell

papers; none
under fourteen
may sell mei
chandise or be a
bootblack. A 1

1

boys employed
in any of these
trades must at-

tend school and
may not work at
these pursuits
during school

hours. They
may not sell be-

fore 5 A.M. nor
P.M. in summer,
-which are really

TONY ROSO
leading Italian Congressman Chief

FRED WILSON
Justice of Trial Board

after 6.30 P.M. in winter and 7.30
Of course, violations of these laws-
child-labor laws—have not been infrequent, but it is the
verdict of one of the leading lawyers of Milwaukee that the
Newsboys' Trial Board has invariably been able to handle
such violations in a more effective manner than the regular

courts.
The city of Milwaukee has taken the Newsboys' Republic

seriously and is doing all it can to further its success. It

opens its palatial city hall once a month for the meeting of

congress, at which time the members of this branch of the
government conduct the affairs of state with as much sin-

cerity as the members of any common council or State leg-

islature. The inauguration of officers last winter was a
big event, being held in the great Pabst Theater, at which
time Governor McGovern and Mayor Bading were among
the speakers of the evening.

This novel experiment in self-government is now well on
toward the close of its first year of successful operation.
The "Independent Party" is in power. Already it is evident
that it is possible in this way as in no other to enforce not
only the letter of the street trade laws, but also to bring a
wholesome respect for the spirit of the law. This last is

perhaps the more important of the two and the more to be
desired. Perry 0. Powell, supervisor of street trades and
an efficient social worker, has been a leader in inaugurating
this new work and is largely responsible thus far for se-

curing the interest and co-operation of the newsboys. He
is also chief justice of the supreme court of the republic.

Grin Edson Crocker.

YE TOWN CRIER"

c
OME to the town hall!

All come to the town
hall to-night, where a
memorial service will

elebrate the sailing of the May-
'.ower. Come all to the town
all!" With this strong call in

he lusty voice of Walter T.

imith, the townspeople and vis-

tors of Provincetown, Mass.,
vere informed of the celebrat-
ng of the 293d anniversary of
he sailing of the Pilgrims to

hese shores. At the memorial
lervice, which had a large at-

endance, eloquent speakers ex-
olled the character and purpose
>f the Pilgrims, whose boat was
'loaded down with its cargo of
:onvictions, courage, conscien-
iousness and the spirit of
Christ." In Provincetown was
)orn the first descendant of the
Mayflower people; here died the
)eautiful young wife of Gov-
srnor Bradford at twenty-three
rears of age. Here in the cabin
jf the Mayflower was signed the
'amous "compact." Here ex-
President Roosevelt laid the
:ornerstone, and President Taft
iedicated the Pilgrim monu-
nent, 240 feet high. Here in

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Jl^^^^l

^Tjj|
^^

WALTER T. SMITH
For Twenty Years Town Crier of Provincetown, Mass.

seven years will be held a na-
tional celebration of the 300th
anniversary of the voyage of

the Mayflower.
It is said that, on a quiet

night, people can hear the voice
of Provincetown's town crier

all along the shore and out into

the middle of the harbor. He
has "cried" for the old tovsm for
twenty years. He cries for auc-
tions, public gatherings, asso-
ciations, revivals and church
services. He is remunerated by
the town and by people who use
his unique and telling mode of
advertisement for a variety of
purposes. W. J. P.

A " Red Letter Day "

It is red-letter day with me when
The Christian Hekald arrives. You
have my permission to insert all the
good, clean advertising that comes your
way. I am one of the least of your
great Family, but I thank you most
sincerely for compiling such a paper
for our enjoyment and profit. In my
estimation, the article on Professional
Evangelism, written by J. Wilbur
Chapman, D.D., is alone worth the
price of the subscription. Then to
think of all .the other good things im-
possible for me to enumerate. Thank
God for The Christian Herald.

Mrs. E. K. C.
New London, Conn.

A dainty
dish for the

Peach Season

Peach Shortcake is per-

fectly delicious if the crust

is right. It is Just right

when Crisco is used.

Merely follow instructions

below and you will have a de-

lightful dessert.

The Crisco crust bakes evenly,

is light, fine grained and appe-

tizing in appearance.

(risco
^L For Frying-FopShortening^^ ^ For Cake Making

Crisco is a delicate, yet rich

shortening, which is all vege-

table and which readily digests.

It therefore produces better tast-

ing and more digestible foods.

PEACH SHORTCAKE
% cupful Crisco
2 cupfuls sugar
1 cupful milk
5 eggs
3 cupfuls flour
1 teaspoonful baking poitfder
^ teaspoonful salt

1 teaspoonful almond extract

Cream Crisco and sugar together,

then add milk and the eggs one by one,

always beating well between each one.

Add flour sifted with baking powder
and salt, then add extract. Mix and
divide into two layer tins that have

been greased with Crisco and bake for

twenty minutes in a moderate oven.

Turn out and spread lightly with

Crisco. Put together with quartered

and sweetened peaches and pile some
of the peaches on top. Add whipped
cream if desired.

This Free Book
Contains 100 Tested Crisco Recipes
and some interesting facts of Crisco's

discovery and manufacture. Address
Dept. S9, The Procter & Gamble Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

am^
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LOVE WORKETH NO ILL TO HIS NEIGHBOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND xMRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

»'/^IX days shalt thou labor." There begin duties to

^^ man. in the I>ecalo::ue with a law for the whole week
.

"J as to labor and re.-t. Itissurprisingthatforcenturies
^<^ the fourth commandment has been discussed as if it

was a law for one day only, and a negative one at that Very
few have grasped its first requirement as did the employer

who dismissed a lazy employee for "breaking the fourth

commandment." The shirker exclaimed: "Why, I always

rest on Sunday." "Yes," said his master, "and all the other

days too." The very first duty of man to man is to work
six days in the week. No king or millionaire or society

woman is exempted. The matter does not turn on whether
one needs wages. The world is entitled to useful work from
ever}- man and woman that God has made. During child-

hood' the six days' activity should be of study and play.

But all adults iii health are in duty bound to devote their

energies to some regular task six days in the week. Miss
Grace Dodge, devoting herself daily without salary, and
much of her wealth also, to improving the condition of

working girls, said: "I have been paid in advance." There
are many men in Europe who thus work freely and regru-

larly as philanthropists, including numerous "honorary
secretaries" and directors of charitable and reformatory-
organizations and unsalaried members of Parliament and
mayors and aldermen. The command does not read : "^STien
you need wages or salary you shall labor." The law "Six
days shalt thou labor" is as universal as "Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself," and indeed the prohibition of
idleness for tramp and "gentleman" alike is the very first

specification under the second great commandment, in
which duties to man are summed up.
"The seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord." It is put-

ting into Scripture what is not there when Saturdarians
quote "seventh day" in the commandment as if it read
"seventh day of the week." It is the seventh day after the
six days of work that were previously specified. Sunday
rest is a literal obedience to the commandment. This is

constitutional law, requiring a whole community to work
six days and then rest one. The Jews' Sabbath was on
Saturday, but the word Sabbath is no more tied up to one
day of the week than Christmas. Xor can any one tell

which day of our modem week is the lineal successor of the
original Sabbath of Eden. There is no proof that the
week has come down in unbroken succession through all the
idolatrous days between Adam and Abraham. God does
not make anjthing uncertain a condition of salvation. We
keep the fourth commandment both in the letter and in
the spirit when we work faithfully six days at our regular
task from Monday morning to Saturday night and devote
Sunday, which may be called the seventh day of the Chris-
tian week, to worship and rest and altruistic ser\ice.

"In it thou shalt not do any work." This is interpreted bv
the previous words, "Six days shalt thou labor and do all
thy work"; and by Isa. 58: 1.3, 14, "Not doing thine own
ways"; and by the words of Jesus, "My Father worketh
hitherto and I work." meaning that divine work may go on
all the week, and that it is only selfish work or work for
pain—"thy work," "thine own ways"—that is to stop one
day to give divine work, which is much crowded aside on
other days, one good chance. The words of Isaiah also
show that it is not alone selfish work but selfish pleasure
also that must stop: "not doing thine own ways, nor find-
ing thine own pleasure," which includes Sunday amuse-
ments no less than Sunday work.

""Thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter." Many nominally
Christian parents are exercising no restraint upon the
Sunday play of their children and young people. Isaiah
ir,(it-«ri \n(i- us make the day a "delight," but it can be done
while gtili making the day different from other days. It is
often mere laziness that prevents a father or mother from
making the Sabbath at once a glad and sacred duty. If
in the ca«« of very young children there must be some

• Thk iKTBiNATinNAi. SiMDAT ScHOM. LosoK for Sunday, September
14. l>\t. The Tro ComntandmcnU. Saeood Part. Ex 20- 9-'>l GotxiKN
Twxi: Thou ahah kFr, tbe Lord thy God wHh all thy heart, and with all
"7 •?••. •»J wHh all thy treocth. and with all thy mind ; and thy
trthor aa tbywif." Lake 10: «.

r
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variety- of play, it should be Bible play, kept for that day.

"Nor thy manservant, nor thy maidservant." A crowd of

church members going to the post office for their mail be-

fore the law stopped most of the needless Sunday work
that used to be put on postal employees, were handed a

card silently bv a Y. M. C. A. secretary containing the

fourth commandment. They were startled to be thus re-

minded that one "manservant" that they were depriving

of Sabbath rest was their letter-carrier.

"Honor thy father and thy mother." It is recorded of a
certain great philosopher that a friend who went to visit

him met the philosopher's little daughter before he met the

philosopher himself. Knowing that the father was such a

deeply learned man, he thought that the little girl must
have learned something very deep from such a father, and
he said to her: "What is your father teaching you?" The
little maid looked at him with her clear blue eyes, and
said: "Obedience." It is the great lesson for childhood in

the home, to learn to obey parents as a preparation to obey
God and the laws of the State. How many heartbreaks
children would save themselves if they obeyed God by obey-
ing their parents!
"Thou shalt do no murder." This command doesnotforbid

all killing, but only intentional destruction of human life,

including, as Jesus taught, the hatred that would kill

another if it dared. But the growth of the humane spirit,

through the influence of Christianity, is inclining an in-

creasing number to avoid needless killing, even in hunting,
and all needless pain to living creatures, even the lowliest.

"Thou shalt not commit adultery." In this day of conven-
tions about almost everything else, it is surprising there
are not many great mass meetings of fathers and mothers
in ever}- city to take united action for the protection of the
children against the foul periodicals and books and pictures
displayed so freely in defiance of law. Only a very small
part of what needs to be done in youth for the safeguard-
ing of after years can be accomplished by mere exhortation
in the pulpit and the home. The streets are full of traps
for the young that earnest effort might smash.
"Thou shalt not steal." Onlyafairexchange is no robbery.

There are only two honest ways to get propertj- : One is by
gift from one who has a right to give, and the other is by
earning: it, by rendering an equivalent in goods or services.
Gambling, in all its forms, is stealing, because it is not
a fair exchange. Borrowing money or incurring debt
without good reason to believe it can be paid is one of the
meanest, as it is also one of the commonest, forms of steal-
ing. Overcharging for goods or underpaying in wages is

also theft. Jesus rendered the eighth command broadly:
"Defraud not." Many who would not defraud a neighbor
will defraud the government or any corporation. It was
recently reported that a preacher's comment on Rom. 12: 1,

"A true Christian will not even evade his dog tax," caused
twenty of his congregation to pay their dog tax the ne.xt

day. He who cheats anybody, cheats himself most of all.

"Thou shalt not bear false witness." This forbids all evil
speaking. Over and over again we need to be reminded to
put every evil word we hear of others through three sieves
before repeating it: Is it true? Is it kind? Is it neces-
sary? An old" lady who was never known to speak an
unkind word of any one was exhorting her grandchildren,
when one of them said: "But, grandma, dear, you could
never say a good word about the devil." The old lady
thought a minute and replied: "If we were only half as
industrious as he, it would be well for us."
"Thou shalt notcovet." Except the first commandment, all

thus far have enjoined or forbidden outward acts of word
and deed. The tenth goes to the root of the matter. To
put God first will prevent idolatry, image worship, pro-
faning of God's name and day. And so if covetousness be
kept out of the heart, then we shall also escape the evil

deeds that grow out of a bad heart. Covetousness is the
heart-sin especially condemned, not only in the Decalogue,
but also in the preaching of Christ—a sin that no one con-
fesses, and yet probably the commonest of sins. Except
hypocrisy, largely an outgrowth of it, there is nothing
Christ so sternly rebukes as covetousness.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

editors of The Christian Hbrald will

' glad to anstver any question addressed

: Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

md not merely personal. Correspondents

:e a nam de plume to identify the question,

letters must contain name and address

sender, in addition to the noin de plume,

ention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

5., North Carolina. 1. What has infidelity

the world to-day to perpetuate the

mes of its exponents? 2. What is the

aninK of Ezek. 36: 25-27? Does it refer

the mode of baptism under the Christian

>liensation ? 3. What promise is referred

in Acts 2: 39?

t would be difficult to point to any

oments of infidelity as a definite philoso-

r propaganda. It is true that some un-

rs have made valuable contributions to

c, literature and government, but it could

be shown that their personal achieve-

were in any sense the fruit of their

lity. For the most part the great ad-

s of civilization have been made by men of

not by men of doubt. 2. There is noth-

indicate that the language used in this

ge has any reference to the mode of bap-

There is probably a reference to the

kling of the water of purification, de-

'd in Num. 19, and mentioned in Heb. 9

:

Many similar figures are used throughout

cripture, such as pouring, washing, purg-

and other allied terms, signifying the

sing of the human heai-t and the bestowal

e Holy Spirit. 3. The promise of the Holy

t. See the last part of the preceding verse

;

verse 16 ; Acts 1:4; Gal. 3 : 14, etc.

D. 0., Elkton, Ore. It is the mission

0' hristianity to preach the Gospel to all na-

but this does not imply the employment
oree to compel a people to adopt the

C itian religion against their will. In our

land freedom of worship is guaranteed

U -r the constitution. Any attempt to force

li adoption of a religion would be a violation

c he constitution. Lawful persuasion may
I. sed, and there is, of course, no bar to dis-

c ion, but the individual and the community
I he left wholly free. The attempt to

riligion upon any people, and especially

, -uce it upon any nation as such with the

i-nate end in view of establishing a re-

t lus power in the State or nation, is in con-

l| with Christ's own declaration that his

II cdom is "not of this world."

tD.
B., Johnstown, Pa. In Amos, 9th

iter, the prophet was foreshadowing the

lation of Israel. In verse 7, according to the

authorities, the meaning seems to be that

»el was warned not to rely on past privi-

es and favors as though these gave them
irance that they would never be turned out

Canaan. By reason of their sins, the Lord
le no more account of them than he did of

Ethiopians. He had brought them out of

pt, but had he not brought the Philistines

m Caphtor (see Deut. 2: 23) where they
been bond servants, and the Syrians from

•, to which they were afterward carried

k captive, just as Israel itself, though so

atly favored, might be . returned to their

yptian slavery ? Caphtor. the primitive seat

the Philistines, whose original people were
led Caphtorim. It has been variously con-
tured to be identical with Cyprus, the
yptian Delta, Morocco, and Phoenicia. Kir
supposed to be Kurdistan, or possibly a
ct between the Caspian and Euxine Seas,

I
1 still others believe it may have been in

j

dia. Some translations render Cyrene in-

i ad of Kir in the verse under discussion.

r. B. T., Oakglen, 111., writes : "In refer-

;e to the question by George B. Nind, 'What
ie was played on the Titanic when she was
ing d(Jwn ?' there is no doubt in my mind
it it was the old tune 'Bethany,' because it

not only sung in England and America,
t it is a Spanish melody also. Another tune
IS played at that time which is purely Eng-
h, viz., 'Autumn.' This tune is in all the
1 hymn books and has been used in theEpis-
pal Church for many years. So if "Autumn,"
. English tune, could be played at that time,
ly not 'Bethany,' as there were Americans
. board?"

. E. M., New Baltimore, Mich. Our Bible
class teacher, quoting Heb. 9 : 22, "With-
out the shedding of blood there is no re-

mission of sins," insisted that there is no
other possible means of salvation. Do not
some passages, like John 3: 17, John 8: 11,

12, promise salvation without refei'ence to

such a sacrifice?

The thought of a sacrifice for sin underlies
le whole message of the Bible. The fact that
ime promises do not specifically refer to this
>es not violate in any way the broad, general
rinciple. The Bible as a whole states the
ethod by which God undertakes to save peo-
le from sin. The Old Testament, in law and

ceremony and prophecy, looks forward to a
great sacrifice that is to be made, of which the
sacrifice of animals is but a type. The Epis-
tles of the New Testament explain how the
sacrifice of Christ may be applied by faith to

the human soul. The Gospels tell the story of
the life of the Saviour and give with great
detail and fulness the account of his sacrificial

death. He himself said distinctly of his death
(Matt. 26: 28), ""This is my blood of the new
testament, which is shed for m:>ny for the re-

mission of sins." Kead with special care the

9th and 10th chapters of Hebrews, the 5th and
6th chapters of Romans, I John 1 : 7 and the
many other passages which state clearly that
salvation from sin is wrought by the sacrifice

of Christ. The fact of the atonement under-
lies all the promises of Scripture. It seems
idle, as well as dangerous, to speculate whether
there may be or might have been some other
way of salvation. This way fits in with our
knowledge of nature and of life, and has been
testified to by multitudes of redeemed souls.

We know that through the blood of Christ sal-

vation from sin can be found ; we certainly do
not know that it can be found in any other
way.

J. J. v., Durham, Texas. Gen. 4 : 7 was a
favorite text with Spurgeon, "Sin lieth at thy
door." Cain's sin began as all other sins be-
gin, with disobedience to God. Some people
will tell you that "it does not matter how you
worship God as long as you are sincere ;" but
there are right worship and wrong worship
and only the right, given in the right spirit, is

acceptable. Cain saw that Abel's perfect obe-
dience was accepted, and he was angry and
jealous. God is not unjust. Sin does not come
upon a man unawares ; there is a sentinel to
warn of its approach. If it be indulged at the
first advances and if the warnings be un-
heeded, serious danger follows. If, knowing
the right, Cain sinned in the face of such
knowledge, the sin would lie at his door, i, e.,

he would be held accountable for it.

G. L. G., Elmira, N. Y. 1. The passage in

John 3 : 13 is to be taken in connection with
the immediately preceding verse. Jesus had
told his hearers of eai-thly things and they Vie-

lieved not. Would they believe if he told them
of heavenly things ? Yet such knowledge of
heavenly things could come only from One who
had himself been in heaven, since no other

hath ascended, to return with such knowledge,
and none could know these things save he that

hath descended, even the Son. Many ancient
authorities omit the last four words of the
verse; "Who is in heaven," regarding them as

a later interpolation, unnecessary and tending
to confuse the text. 2. In Acts 2 : 27, the word
"hell" is preferably rendered "hades," the grave,

or realm of the dead.

M. R. D., Goldsboro, Md. 1. The particular

sin referred to in Matt. 12: 31, 32, is held by
Weiss and other commentators to have been
the sin of attributing the works of the Holy
Spirit in driving out devils, etc., to Satanic
agencies. This interpretation is borne out by
verses 24, 25 and 26 of the same chapter. 2.

Write to Whittaker, publisher. New York, for

the book you mention.

K. H. S., Harvard, Neb. The language of

I Tim. 2: 11-15 and I Cor. 14: 34, 35 is fre-

quently quoted by the opponents of woman
suffrage. Unquestionably the attitude of the
church in Pauline times was clear and em-
phatic on the subject. The apostle evidently

was of the opinion that there were callings

for which a woman was unfitted by nature,

that she had a well-defined sphere which she
could fill with grace and satisfaction. We
cannot reconcile this view with present-day
ideas. It may be, however, that there was a
necessity for such teaching at that time, espe-

cially in Corinth, where a certain class of

women (non-Christians) was vei-y much in

evidence. Paul naturally desired that Chris-

tian women should be in marked conti'ast with
the conduct of the pagan women. In this

view his rules might have an application more
local than general.

S. S., St. Vincent, Calif. Please explain what
it means to love God. Does it mean the

same kind of love we have for our parents

and children ?

The duty and privilege of loving God be-

come clear and simple when we think of Christ.

Aside from him the human conceptions of

God are so hazy that it is diflicult to realize

just what it would mean to love him. But
friendship for Christ can be very real and
precious. This is a definite part of God's
whole wonderful plan. He came to earth in

the person of Jesus and won just a few friends.

These men and women loved him ardently,

tremendously. They loved him as a companion
and friend. When he had gone away they
loved him with just the same definiteness and
intensity and felt that he was still with them.
Paul, who had never seen him in the flesh,

loved him with just the same passion and
fervor as did Peter and John, who had seen
him. And all these early Christians knew that
in loving Jesus they were loving God. As
Professor Herrmann of Marburg says: "In

their minds all di<Terence between Christ and
God himself vanished." He was God : they
knew it. And as they loved him and labored
for him and went toward death for him, they
knew that they were fulfilling the old com-
mand, that had been so strange and difficult

before, to love the Lord their God with all

their heart and with all their soul and with
all their mind and with all their strength.
This same experience is possible to-day for
every believer. Christ can be to every one of us
that ever present Friend in whose companion-
ship we delight and for whom we live and
would be willing to die.

Subscriber, Schenectady, N. Y. Rev. 13: 18
is interpreted as meaning that spiritual wis-
dom, not the wisdom of man, is required to
solve the "mystery of iniquity." Many books
have been written on the subject and many
attempts made to solve it. Irenieus held that
the mysterious number was contained in the
Greek letters of Lateinos; others, including
Bunsen, claimed to find it in the Hebrew let-

ters of Balaam, and still others believe it the
symbolical number of a world given over to
judgment.

Rev. C. W. Dobbs, Key West, Fla., writes
apropos of the criticism of the national hymn
America, "J have frequently asked the people
to sing the lines as follows :

—

"Land where our fathers died.

Land of the freemen's pride.

From every mountain side

Let Freedom ring."

"So amended," he adds, "the hymn can be
considered as truly national and unobjection-
able, though even then the criticism of the
poetry may continue."

Miscellaneous

J. H. D., Candler, N. C. See answer to
same question from another correspondent on
this page.

J. O. W., Paxton. Ind. Num. 21: 14 is

believed to refer to an ancient poem or his-

tory of the Israelitish wars, which has not been
preserved.

C. E. E., Elkton, Va. This is an age of
teachers of false doctrine, who "would deceive

the very elect," as Scripture warns us, if such
a thing were possible. The book you mention
seems to belong to this class of teaching.

D. McC, Pocahontas, Tenn. Impossible to

give Portuguese history in a paragraph. Write
to American Book Company, New York, for a
single volume of Portuguese history.

W. H. B., Richmond, Va. Paul is believed to

have been beheaded at Rome about A.D. 64,

tradition says at a spot three miles out of the
city, which is now known as Tre Fontane.

In a letter received from R. W. Thiot, pastor
of the Curtis Baptist Church, published in Our
Mail-Bag of the August 13 issue, we inad-

vertently gave the writer's address as Atlanta,

when it should have been Augusta.

Readers, Hurley, S. D. 1. It is an ex-

cellent rule laid down in Scripture to avoid
any course that might mislead others or be-

come a stumbling-block to them. Even "the
appearance of evil,"" we are told, should be
avoided.

J. B. M., South Bend, Ind. The total Slav
population of Europe exceeds 160,000,000, of

which Russia holds 112,000,000; Poland, 2,017,-

000; Servo-Croatia, 9,490,000; Bohemia, 7,125,-

000 ; Bulgaria, 5,650,000 ; Slovaks, 3,112,000 ;

Slovenians, 1,514,000; Serbs, 310,000.

T. V. M., Henning, Texas. It is nowhere
stated how long a time was occupied in the

construction of the ark. The period men-
tioned in Gen. 6 : 3 is interpreted by com-
mentators as a respite granted to mankind
from the impending judgment for the wicked-
ness of the race.

R. B., Artel, Pa. 1. The "Gadsden Pur-
chase" occurred on December 30, 1853. Hon.
James Gadsden of South Carolina, our minister
to Mexico, by treaty (which was approved on
the date mentioned) arranged the purchase
from Mexico of her territory south of the Gila

River, and later included in Arizona. It con-
tained 45,535 square miles and the price paid
was $10,000,000.

H. W., Golconda, III. The traditional tomb
of Rachel is still standing, and may be seen
by tourists. Time's ravages have effaced al-

most all the material evidences of Solomon's
reign. The Pools of Solomon are still shown,
however, between Hebron and Bethlehem, also
the traditional site of his famous gardens near
the same place. There are also still to be seen
the ruins of Gezer, which he rebuilt.

L. H., Fulton, Mont. The word "Selah," which
occurs a number of times in the Psalms, was
a musical or liturgical sign, whose meaning
is unknown. It seems to have no grammatical
connection with the sentence after which it

appears and has therefore nothing to do with
the meaning of the passage. It was a note to

the singers of the psalm, or to those who were
accompanying the singing with instruments.
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and bruises andscratches,
Carbolated Vaseline will

fix them up in a hurry,

and no harm done. Anti-

septic, healing, soothing.

Helps prevent infection.)

I
B« tmre thm name Chetmbrough

\
\ it on the label. Write for .

^ booklet.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

(Coniolidated)

13 State Street,

New York
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^ Soothing
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BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.
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IX
THE fairy tale, the beggar girl

always makes a decided furore

when she goes about "clad in silks

of varied luster and in ropes of

pearls." In real life, the princes usu-

ally follow in the train of the girl who
attracts attention because
of her beauty and her
clothes, and it is true, in

a measure, that in the

crowded social gathering
the girl dressed in the
most daring fashion ha.s a
more enjoyable time than
the bashful young lady in

white muslin, who sits

near the wall. All this is

true, and yet I once heard
a very clever speaker say:
"The girl that a man mar-
ries is 7iot the girl who is

the most popular at a
dance." Have you ever
stopped to think of that? Two young
men at a large reception were talking
about one of the young ladies, in a
marvelous dress of green and gold and
ermine. One of them said: "Isn't she
wonderful in that dres^?"

"Yes,' said the other frowningly,
"but—well, when I see her in a dress
like that, I wonder how many weeks'
salary that gown would cost. And
then I begin to wonder how she would
look in a gingham dress and a white
apron. Yes, I like Louise, but I think
I will be content to stay in her train of
admirers!"
The Rev. John Gunn of Chicago has

a great many things to say on this

subject. He has started a movement
to introduce the young people of his

church who have no opportunity of
making each other's acquaintance in a
conventional way. He says:

"Girls are sharply criticized for
their luxury and love of dress. Much
of that criticism is harsh and unjust.
In many instances, matrimonial reluc-

tance on the part of the young men is

due to selfishness and an aversion to
the saving and privation which mar-
riage on a small salary entails. Such
young men will have to be brought
back to the ideals of a pure and hon-
est love."

In a woman's dress the things to be
considered are attractiveness, mod-
esty, comfort, protection and health.
In some instances, modern style is not
only gaudy and sensual, extravagant
and wasteful, but physically injurious.
The improper dress of women is a bar-

UargaretE. Sangater, Jr

rier to matrimony. Men are begin-

ning to find this out, and they are get-

ting to be sensible enough to take it

into account when they come to con-

sider getting married. If there is a
"husband famine," as Rev. Mr. Gunn

says he thinks already ex-

ists, the men are not alto-

gether to blame. There is

some foundation for their

complaint against the
modern woman. On the
other hand, as the Chi-
cago pastor points out, we
hear complaints from
young women that the girl

who is good and charming,
but nowise forward, has
little chance against the
girl who is gay and un-
scrupulous. This is not
true, of course, where sen-
sible men are concerned;

it is true, however, in the case of men
with shallow ideals. If the ultra-
smart girls would oniy "stop, look,
and listen," they would see a great
deal of common sense in these quiet
words of Pastor Gunn.

Talking not long ago with a rather
serious-minded young friend, our con-
versation got around to the subject of
ideals. "I think," said my friend
earnestly, "that on the whole, mar-
riage for the average person is too ex-
pensive a proposition to consider.
Things are different now from what
they were a generation ago. For in-

stance, I make a pretty good salary,
but what girl would think it was
enough to live on? If I make an ordi-
nary call and find a young lady in a
dress such as I could not buy with a
month's salary, I could not feel justi-
fied in visiting there often. Girls
nowadays expect to begin married life

on the same scale that they were liv-

ing on with their parents. They
don't seem to realize that the homes
they leave are the result of long years
of hard work and struggle, while their
husbands are just beginning! It is

not mere prettiness or finery that is

admirable in girls, but somethingvery
different," he added thoughtfully.

Yes, it is something very different;
a certain charm in the smile, a certain
tenderness in the look, and an expres-
sion that makes the plainest face ra-
diant. And when a man sees that
expression, I hardly think he stops to
notice whether the girl is dressed in

royal purple or checked gingham.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

Ti
HE Answered Prayer Col-
umn has strengthened our
faith in God. We called on
him in financial straits and

deep affliction. He sent the Comforter
to cheer and sustain us, and marvel-
ously helped our household. A Con-
stant Reader, Philadelphia." M. J. T.
writes from Amelia, Ohio: "I wish to

acknowledge God's goodness in an-
swering my prayer in behalf of my
daughter in getting a school. God led

and opened up the way. I thank him
for the many prayers he has answered
for me."
Two young ladies, twin sisters,

write from Round Mountain, Calif.:

"We are glad of the privilege of testi-

fying to the an.swer of prayer for full

salvation, healing of our bodies and of
lovfd ones, conversion of dear ones
and friends. As public school teach-
ff.s we Khould dread to face the re-

spon^'i^)ilitie.s of our work without
ftfling constantly the sacred presence
«»f the Holv Spirit."

Mrs. W. M. B.. of Gloversville,

N. Y., writes: "I want to acknowl-
edge Gf>d'H gowlness in answering
))raycr by resU)ring my husband after
tnany weeks of suffering and a serious
"I"' :i(ion." I,. I,. H. writes from

ton. Ala.: "My Saviour has an-
I

I <(| many prayers which brought
'^weet comtort, peace and joy. But

the two greatest of all his blessings
are the salvation of my soul and the
restoration and preservation of my
precious mother—the guardian angel
of my life."

A grateful reader from Texas
writes: "Will you allow me space in

the columns of your paper to tell of
God's great goodness in hearing and
answering my prayers for a dear old

father, who was seriously injured by
a binder running over him? Being
notified by phone of the accident, my
first thought was to pray. And I

prayed while preparing to go, prayed
all the way (a distance of five miles),

prayed until we knew he was recover-

ing. And then I thanked God from
the innermost depths of my heart for

his great condescension in answering
my prayer. I wish to add that before

we reached his bedside, I felt a sweet
relief from my fears for his life and
truly believed he would get well, and
he has."

Acknowledgments of an.swers to

prayer have also been received from:

Mm. E. C. C r.oldcti.lnlo. Wanh. : O. O. W..
Wllmlnuton. Vl. : Mtm. H. I'. A.. Old Karl. N.
('. : Mi-H. <;. W. I).. Cnim-cloae. Vn. : Mni. K. I).

M.. WclmlcT. lowii : R. E. H.. Siititii Attn, Calif :

Mm. n. v.. CtTtpcliiticl. Tpxan: Mm. E. H..

C.allatln. Mo.: Mr-.. E. I". H.. Newark. Ohio:
A Friend. Mcrccmhurit. I'n. : E. A. I'. H., Lako-

mont. N. Y. : N. M. 8.. Oklahoma City, Okla. :

H. M. N.. Oak Hill. III.
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Stockings
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are made on patented machines th
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'
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39 Church Sl

RocKFORD, III

"I am very much please;

with Crowell Stationery,
writes a Providence customer. Letters \

expressing the same satisfaction are i

received daily from all over the country.
jOur stationery pleases women of re- I

finement ; our values are thoroughly
satisfactory.

Our Liberal $1.00 Offer
24 sheets, letter size, white, unruled,
latest Corduroy Linen finish, and 24 of

the same quality, note size. 24 gold edge
correspondence cards and 24 initial cor-

respondence cards, each die -stamped
in gold with your initial. 96 sheets and
cards in all, with envelopes to match,
for $1.00, prepaid by Parcel Post.

Order to-day, and if you are not per-
fectly satisfied with your purchase,
your money will be refunded at once.

/jjg ••. The Crowell Company^

.'ilefflen

|'.'j it, P

jjtoimtu

ril are

Dept. ES.

SPRINGFIELD, - - MASM
I

DON'T BUY
TILL YOU SEE
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STYLE

BULLETIN
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FREE COPY TODAY
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Wool Dr«». lrimm«il St 7 <«
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»»•#»*
or on* ol the fnany olhor pretty

modele at
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GEORGE A. POWELL
47 Leonard St., New York
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'itkf
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RAINCOAT?
Genuine PRIESTLY or GOODYEAR Quality

Tailored to Your Order
JU8T A8 YOU WOULD LIKE IT

MAKK.R lo WKAHF.R $lU lO $l0
No Deposit — We Prepay All Charges

II the <«rment li not (he rtry Ultnl reincoet »«lii» too
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Enollsb Raincoat Tailors Co.
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; THE COUNTRY CHURCH DECLINING?
Continued from page 79S

as is shown by this latest study

the country church, "in small com-

nities having only one church the

s in attendance was markedly less

Jin in like communities having two

I
more churches," then it is undoubt-

I y true that the ideal community
Is one church and one minister; and,

us add, that it places equal empha-
upon doctrines and morals, prin-

>les and their application."

Phe Lutherans have long knovni
s to be true and acted accordingly.

e charge of narrowness and exclu-

eness was freely brought against
.m wherever they attempted to in-

t upon doctrinal earnestness and to

aanize in compact communities,
hile they smarted under these accu-
tions, they nevertheless persisted in

course which they believed to be de-

eded of them by the Word of God.
hile not surprising, it is none the
iS gratifying to find that their po-
,ion is endorsed by the findings of
•0 impartial observers who ap-
oached this question from the angle
unbiased scientific investigation.

The correctness of several other

I
nclusions presented as the result of

,' is study may not be so readily ad-

i itted. The scientific method, as I

iderstand it, peremptorily demands
ji the first condition of all sound in-

jstigation that no fact be overlooked
, hich may have even the remotest
'>aring upon the subject under con-
deration. To overlook such a fact

; cans to incur the risk of a false de-
: action. We must therefore ask:
' ave all the facts in this study of the
vo counties been given proper con-

,
deration? Are we justified in con-
dering these two counties, the one in
ermont, the other in New York, typi-
U of the country at large? Are we
istified in drawing conclusions from
lese two counties and applying them
) agricultural communities in gen-
ral?

Surely, neither of these counties is

v'pical, let us say, of Carver County,
linnesota, of Adams County, Indi-
na, or of the Saginaw Valley, Michi-
an, which are compactly settled by
he descendants of German immi-
'Tants. In Carver County, Minnesota,
he Missouri Synod of the Lutheran
-hurch has twelve strong congrega-
ions, none of which show any decline
n membership or tendency on the
lart of their people to leave the farm
or the city. The same thing may be
laid of the so-called Franconian colo-
'iies in the Saginaw Valley, Michigan,
ind the Plattdeutsch farmers of Ad-
ims County, Indiana. True, the two
ounties studied by Mr. Gill and Mr.
^inchot are occupied by a Protestant
copulation of nearly pure native

I'tock. A comparison with conditions

I

iresented in a territory occupied by
)eople of German or Scandinavian de-

i

icent is therefore excluded. If that
s admitted, then it must also be ad-
nitted that the conditions in these
;wo counties are by no means typical
)f rural America at large; but apply
mly to a certain type of rural com-
nunity. If that is admitted, we may
.veil ask ourselves what becomes of
;he scientific method, which studies
two counties, assumes them to be typi-
:;al and then goes on to generalize and
write calamity scarehead jeremiads
3n "The Decline of the Rural
Church?"
The scientific method also demands,

after all the facts have been collected
and arranged, that extreme caution be
exercised in drawing conclusions from
these facts. For instance, when it is

stated as a sign of decline that, while
the membership of the Protestant
churches in these two counties is of
pure native stock, almost one-third of
the ministers are foreign-born or of
foreign-born parentage, I am by no
means ready to accept this conclusion.
It may just as well be an indication of
strength. It may with equal right be
interpreted to show that the Protest-
ant churches of these old communi-
ties, although weakened by the loss of

their virile young manhood, which
either laid the foundations for the
building of the church in the pio-
neer West or strengthened the city
churches of the East, yet had suffi-

cient religious energy to bring the
immigrant's children into their Sun-
day schools and theological seminaries
with such success that they could ac-
ceptably fill positions which should
othervirise have been held as places of
honor by their own children. If we
had all the facts in the case, it might
well appear that the infusion of this
new blood into these old churches
added an element of strength which
they otherwise might not have pos-
sessed. To speak of this as a loss
rather than a gain, a sign of weak-
ness rather than of strength, is there-
fore_ a somewhat careless inference,
inspired not so much by scientific ex-
actness as by an unconscious bias in
favor of a certain type of civilization
or certain social ideals. When it is
pointed out that in both these coun-
ties country churches are less liber-
ally supported than they were twenty
years ago, it may well be that the ex-
planation is to be sought in the ineflfi-

cient agricultural methods so often
pursued by our population of pure na-
tive stock, rather than in any lack of
efficiency or faithfulness on the part
of the rurs' church, which is not now
and never was commissioned to teach
agriculture. Reckless soil exploita-
tion has been the besetting sin, if not
crime against posterity, of the Ameri-
can_ farmer. As he began to reap the
fruits of what agricultural writers
call "the grasshopper method of
farming," he usually^ sought to stop
the leak by economizing at the very
point where he could least afford to be
parsimonious, in his support of church
and school. Having robbed the soil,

he proceeded to rob his children. He
was thus entirely consistent. But, if

this fact proves the rural church to be
a passing institution, it also proves
the country school to be a passing
institution, something which is not
quite so readily admitted by writers
on this subject. The remedy is in-
creased agricultural efficiency pro-
moted through increased efficiency in
the direction of vocational training
on the part of the country school. In-
stead of being content with having
persuaded the community to make pro-
vision for the teaching of physiology
in our public schools, let the rural
church go on to urge the combination
of culture courses with practical farm
and household work. As this is done,
it will be found not that the country
church needs reorganization, but that
increased agricultural efficiency will
provide it with the means to do those
things for which it is organized. It

may then be barely possible that our
editorial writers will cease to speak
of the rural church as a declining or
passing institution.

I also fail to see how the fact that
ministers' salaries when measured by
purchasing power have shown a
marked decrease warrants the deduc-
tion made from it as to the state of
the country church. The same thing
must be said of all salaries. In no
case have they kept pace with the in-
creased cost of living. And yet no
man will use this fact to prove that
banking or the United States Govern-
ment is a declining institution. Why,
then, should it be thus used with re-

spect to the country church? Surely
no more need be said to prove that sci-

entific methods, which I understand to
mean the painstaking collation of all

vital facts and extreme caution in
making deductions, may be exceed-
ingly unscientific and unreliable.
But it is not that of which we were

speaking. It is the decline of the
country church. One question re-

mains unanswered : How do men come
to speak of it in this manner?
That the church as organized on

the lines and in the spirit of the de-
nominational system has its very

Continued on next page

KODAK HOME PORTRAIT

Reproduction, in exact size, from negative

MADE WITH 3a POCKET KODAK AND FIFTY

CENT Kodak portrait attachment, Kodak
Tank DEVELOPMENT, VELOX PRINT.

OUH SOOKUET "AT HOME WITH A. KODAK " FREE AT YOUH DEALERS
PR 9Y MAIL, TELL3 HOW TO MAKE 8UCH PICTURES,

EASTMAN KODAK CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

APPLE TREES
I offer to the planter this Fall Fresh Dug, 300,000 Apple, 200,000 Peach,
50,000 Pear, 50,000 Plum, 100,000 Cherry trees and thousands of Grape,
small fruits, ornamentals. Secure varieties now. Buy from the man

who grows the trees and save disappointment at planting time. Catalog free to everyone.
SHEERIN'S WHOLESALE NURSERIES. Box 18, DANSVILLE, N. Y.

COOL DAYS A-COMING—
Time To Think of Furnaces

Prepare yourself now for cold, snappy vk^eather. Don't go through another
season trying to coax heat from a poor furnace—don't burn up money in

a fuel-wasting stove or grate. Get a furnace that will heat your home health-
fully, comfortably and economically and without trouble or repairs. Full furnace
value and a whole lifetime of satisfactory service goes with every

XXIhCENTURY FURNACE
The kind of fuel you burn doesn't matter—a XXth Century burns any kind

from slack to coke—burns it without waste too from the side toward the center
by means of an exclusive firepot and air chaml^er. You actually get a third
more heat or you save a third on fuel—and the home is always free from
fumes and soot because the furnace consumes its own gases and smoke.

XXth Century Dealers KnowJIow To Install Properly
They study your requirements, tell you just what style and size furnace

you need and install it in A No. i fashion. If you want to know your nearest
dealer's name, write us. If you want suggestions on the equipment for
vour home, send us a plan or sketch of it, mentioning number of rooms to
be heated. Get our catalog 41 before making your selection.

XXth Century Heating & Ventilating Company, Akron, Ohio
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Lasting Beauty
WithVarnishes
The beauty and dura-
bility of the interior finish

depends much upon the char-

acter and quality of the varnish

jou use. You can be sure of

securing beautiful effects that

last, if you get

^^^^^litlle Blue Flaf

VARNISHES
Learn the difference before

you decorate. Experience in the

preat Ohio floods—the severest

test vamish could have—proves

that "Little Blue Flag" vami hes

are remarkable for their Vfater

and wear- resisting qualities, dura-

ability and "clean-ability,"

The "Little Blue Flag" on
the ran is your certainty of satis-

faction. There is a High Standard

Paint, Vamish, Enamel or Stain

for every purpose.

Illustrated Books Free
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The Lowe Brothers
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IS THE COUNTRY^
CHURCH DECLINING?

Continued from preceding page

great weaknesses cannot be prainsaid.

Not the least of these is the revival

system of evangelism with its lack of

emphasis upon thorougfh relijfious in-

struction, especially of the church's

youth, its disreg:arJ of sound doctrine

and of the regular use of the means of

^ace, and its intolerance of all dis-

cipline and churchly order in the in-

terest of denominational growth.
Another is its unfortunate attitude
toward immigration. This is usually
much more noticeable in the country
than in the city. Surely a church
which is so utterly out of sympathy
with the '"oreigner" that it can look
upon his presence as "a real peril,"

and openly say that "his industry,
frugality, honesty, and intensive
farming cannot atone for the decline
of moral fiber which results from his
influence on American social life," is

lamentably lacking in the first of
Christian virtues, charitv. I have
some knowledge of our immigration
problems. I have spent a good part
of my life among "the strangers
within our gates" whose "industry,
frugality, honesty and intensive farm-
ing" have made the most prosperous
and progressive States of our country
what they are to-day. I have yet to
learn that the immigrant is in any
way benefited by an unsympathetic,
uncharitable attempt to make him
suddenly forget the inherited customs
and social usages of his former home,
with all their restraining force, in or-

der to taste to the full a liberty
which, in the hands of our own people,
often becomes a license. To question
the evangelical Protestantism of a
Pole or Slav immigrant, who has kept
the faith under centuries of oppres-
sion, because his social usages and
customs differ from ours, and to in-

sist that "he is an asset and a possi-
Hlity in our national life only if his
character can be affected thoroughly
by American evangelical Christianity"
is neither a charitable nor a helpful
attitude for any church to take.
But these weaknesses, serious as

they may be, neither explain nor jus-
tify the sweeping assertion that the
country church is a declining institu-
tion.

Is not this the true explanation?
Earnest men and women, seeking to
remedy some economic, social or moral
evil, and oppressed with the impo-
tence of their own unaided efforts,

seek an effective instrument for the
carrying out of their plans. Here is

the church, an institution established
for service, which has endured for
twenty centuries. Surely, it ought to
take up this matter. Why not appeal
to the church?
Very few people have any apprecia-

tion of the number of such appeals
coming to the average city minister.
If I were to read from my pulpit all

the announcements which come to my
study table every week, there would
be no time left for preaching the
Word. If I were to join all the move-
ments, organizations, leagues and al-

liances which would enlist my support
and perform the duties allotted to me,
1 would have no time to vi.sit my sick.
Surely, my first duty is to my church.

I therefore feel that this present in-

vestigation of the country church in
an effort to better the conditions sur-
rounding life in the open country is a
mistake. Not that these conditions
need no betterment. There can be no
question as to that But the most ef-
fnrtive mcflium for the attainment of
this result—agricultural efficiency, or-
ganization and co-operation—is the
rountry school rather than the coun-
try church. As I understand the
spirit of evangelical Protestantism,
it iirniiir office with respect to these

infpirational rather than in-
il. Let us beware lest we

forKi't this truth. When we forget
that, we shun have forgotten four

IrfH years of history. Then the
tant Church will indeed be a

il'<iming in.'ititution.

CLASTEHBVRY
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN
has given the utmost satisfaction for over half a century.

Every garment is shaped to the figure and retains its original i

shape and size permanently. GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK.

Ihis famous TWO-PIECE FLAT KNIT UNDERWEAR is more
economical than the one-piece kind. Costs 6o^ less than

imported goods of same quality.

Highest grade materials and splendid

workmanship assure the long service for

which GLASTENBURY is famous.

A protection against sudden chills, colds,

pneumonia and rheumatism.

No dye stuff used in our natural

grays.
Made in fifteen grades; Light, Medium and

Heavy Weights, of fine Wool and Worsted.
Ask your dealer to show you some of the

following numbers:

3005 Natural Gray Wool Winter Weight (double

thread) «» $1.75 ^^ ^ ^^
We make a Special Feature of AD- ^^

'

JUSTABLE DRAWER BANDS on C
G Natural Gray Worsted, light weight

at 1.50

A Natural Gray Australian Lamb's
Wool, light weight at 1.75 j^^Hj^^^'WTfll ^ Kl^tfT!^

W/W Natural Gray Worsted, medium H^»^S^3
weight at 1.50 ^^^l_^ _^
G/A Natural Gray Worsted, medium ^^^^^H

.

-a .'*''tar"**t'r*i

nreight at 2.00

H/20 Natural Gray Australian Lamb s W!iifBffl?fJ iPPr PNtUNOtdAj
Wool, waiter weight at /S.oo ^||||^„,,„„^,,„a„«^ _ j

For sale by leading dealers. Write for
our booklet and sample cuttings. They ^B p9 - —

^

are yours for the asking. Dept. 22. ^M jut]s a- 1

Glastonbury Knitting Company /^nm^im^ '

Glastonbury, Conn.

, 4 'f

\0'

I
Beautify Your Home By Dusting With

You surclj' will be dcliffhtod with the way it restores the newness to everything and|
brightens your home throughout.

By simply dusting: with it you can instantly restore the orit

beauty to the finish of piano, furniture, woodwork, floors

cverylliing that needs dusting and cleaning.

Dusting with a cheese cloth moistened with the LipUID
VENEER takes off all the dust, dirt, grime, unsighUy
.scratches and blemishes, and at the same time revives and
restores the finish — malccs it looky«j/ like nczv.

Get a bottle today—it's sold by goip
Dealers, I'umiturc, Hardware, GfBf
eery. Drug, Paint, .Vuto Supply aiM
Department Stores everj-^vhereunds
guarantee of satisfaction or your
money refunded.

Be sure you get the vellow o.irton

with Uie tilted name, 'vjiO(^v|V<li3A

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.
Bullalo. N.Y.

awoi

ittle

rat

inje

You will reduce the annual cost of

keeping your house well painted by
using CARTER pure White Lead and
pure linseed oil. That's pure paint.

"Pu re Pal nf'nnauthoritntlve text-
book on houte pnlnting aent
free to house-owner, on request.

Carter White Lead Company
12020 So. Psoria Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

FIREPROOF CiAKACiES
^ * ttL For AulomobilcB tiid Molorcyclvt

$30 and Up
IC.isy I" ]>iU lip I'ottjilile.

All sizes. I'osIhI liringit

liitfNl illu<>triited catalog.

Tka Uwardt Mf|. C... M2-M2 EulatM An.. Clsciwali. 0.

JUST OIL

jrour Kwlnfr tni
with"8-in-One;"t
jiist watch it

Thi.i wonderl
|l n lior-nn VI ng
mnkc* ninciiiiic

injf delightfully e«»y. It prevents m^t.
cleans out dirt and gmuic, keeps oil piiilt
ill prrfrct onler. Triiil Ixitllc sent l-"Ki:iC
livS-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY. 42 CM. Hr,Md«Tiy,
New York Clly. J-ln-One U told at kit
•tore*—trial lac lOo; Household aiae 50c.

Oiil
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ivlOTHER TAKES A HOLIDAY"
Continued from page 796

)ther went down a day in front,

If
isual, to get ready the rooms,

was a proceeding which occa-

>d no comment. And the family

i"
aeded joyously on the evening of

K second day of August to begin the

chly orgy of summer sport and
iCSS.

le house which mother had taken

r many toilsome journeys to that

other resorts was one in a row
ig the sea-front, on which its gar-

gate opened. When the fly rum-
up to the door, and father took

lis Panama and wiped his heated
head previous to his usual alter-

)n with the fly-man, Phyllis, the
;emaid, appeared on the step with
dd smile on her face. But mother
not visible.

(Vhere's your mistress?" bawled
ter across the flagged passage,

k her to give me change for half

own."
ihe isn't 'ere, sir. She's gone
y," answered Phyllis, and ap-

red as if she enjoyed the flinging

the bomb. "Drove to Seaham
J ction in that werry fly to catch

t two-ten."

I

hey all flocked into the house in

c ^ternation, and glared at one an-

c 3r.

j
Didn't she say anything to you,

{I
?" inquired Mr. Barrington, in his

1
-.t commanding manner.

: No, sir, but she lef a note. It's

(I the dinin'-room mantelpiece. Tea's

ijdy, sir; shall I bring it in?"

j
Ir. Barrington stalked to the din-

i -room and retrieved the note from
t mantelpiece. When he had perused
; 16 flung it down indignantly.

Your mother, my dears, appears
'• have gone suddenly out of her
: id."

.'ean pounced upon the sheet as it
•' tered to the threadbare carpet,

1 she read it aloud.
My dears," it began, "I find I'm
tired for Bore-on-Sea this year,

i that I must have a little rest. I

n't mention it before because of

fuss. Please don't make any
s now, because you won't find

I've made all my arrangements
have a nice quiet holiday. Proba-
I shall spend a good part of it in

1. It will be quite good for you all

get a rest from me. Jean can do
J housekeeping. It will be excellent
her. Hoping you wrill all have a

jasant holiday, and I will be sure to
ready to go home when you are.

—

)ther."

They glared at one another, but no-
dy said a word. Father walked out
;o the little backyard and stared
out him rather helplessly. There
is something inside of him, inside of
em all, indeed, which made them
sperately uncomfortable. Butnoth-
? could be done. Mother had cast
em off'. The Universal Provider
d Immemorial Scapegoat was in
en revolt. And nothing could be
ne! That was the worst of it, noth-
g could be done!
They considered themselves a brainy
owd, but apparently nobody had any
am to spare for the solution of that
trticular problem, and nobody had a
agle suggestion to make for retriev-

g mother.
It was not a thing they could talk
uch about. To start to make in-

liries of friends would be simply to
ve the show away. They decided to
)ld their tongues, and go on as if

)thing had happened.
In a certain London house which
id never appeared roomier or more
jlightful, Mordy-for-short came to
S OWil.

Before he had recovered from the
smal shock of the departing baggage
irt and the accompanying flies, the
dored of his soul came back smiling,
little tremulous, to be rapturously
elcomed by him and by Eliza Tidd.
"Now, Eliza, I'm going to bed, and
ou don't come near me or even knock
t the door till I give you leave. For

the first time in my life I'll have my
sleep out."

Eliza was immensely amused, fully
understanding, and discreet as the
grave. She had not been cook-general
in the Barrington household for nine
years for nothing, and when the inno-
cent plot was confided to her she en-
tered into it heart and soul.

"Mam, if anybody gits it hout of me
it'll be over me dead body. An' ef any
of 'em comes back, we'll 'ide yer. My,
wot fun!"

She went to bed at nine o'clock that
evening, and did not awake till ten
next morning. When she did awake,
she simply went over to the window,
looked out on the square drowsing in

the sun, and crept back to bed.
She had slept a round of the clock,

but she was still tired, body and soul,

how tired she hardly knew. Eliza, on
the watch, heard her, and was
promptly at her bedside with a cup of
tea.

"Thank you, Eliza, but I'm not get-
ting up. Bring me a newspaper or a
book, and don't ask me what I want to

eat, there's a dear!"
"I won't ast you nuthin', mam, so

'elp me bob," said Eliza, as she dashed
something from her eyes. For the face
of her old mistress was tired and old

at the moment, and she remembered
her in the joy of her youth.

It was the third day before she felt

that she wanted to get up and go out.

"Now I'm going to see London,
Eliza, and have the time of my life. I

want to be quiet, and not talk to any-
body for days and days on end. I do
believe my tongue is the tiredest bit of
me, because of the questions it's had
to answer for fifty years."

If there had been any very observ-
ant and constant traveler over certain
omnibus routes during that particu-
larly benign August, they might have
seen on many occasions a small, neat,

well-dressed woman with a sunshiny
face and keen, quiet eyes that occa-
sionally gleamed with fun when they
alighted on a bit of the comedy of the
streets. One day she appeared before
the vision of a plain-looking, middle-
aged gentleman, who immediately
grew visibly excited and ran after the
omnibus, without, however, catching it

up. Never had the driver and conduc-
tor been more conspicuously unseeing.
They had obviously entered into a non-
seeing conspiracy.
About half past seven that evening

Septimus Barrington fitted his latch-

key in his own door in Linden Gardens,
and admitted himself, quite in the
usual way. He was greeted by a par-
ticularly appetizing smell, and when
he stalked into the dining-room beheld
a lunch cloth laid on one end of the
table and his wife sitting there with
her bonnet on, discussing a mutton
cutlet with tomatoes and green peas.

She nodded cheerfully to him.
"Hulloa, Septimus. I suppose you've

had to come up on business. You've
caught me neatly, but it doesn't mat-
ter, for next week would see it out. Sit

down and have a cutlet. There is one
to spare. You remember Eliza's cut-
lets? Well, she hasn't gone off a bit.

This one's done to a turn."
Septimus Barrington frowned deep-

ly and closed the door.
"I only want to ask you one ques-

tion, Theresa. Have you or have you
not gone out of your mind?"

"I haven't. I have a sound mind in

a sound body, and, what I haven't had
for years, a rested one. How are they
all? I hope Bore-on-Sea came up to
expectations."

"It was positively loathsome, and
you knew it was going to be loathsome.
Why did you do it, Theresa? Do you
think now that it was the sort of thing
a decent middle-aged woman, the
mother of a family, should have done?"

"It was the only way; I wanted to
rest, and I have taken it. I've enjoyed
every minute of it, and it has done me
worlds of good. Don't I look ten years
younger?"

Continued on next page

in America
Tie Edward Howard-$350

A SK any representative

AA Horologisthisopinionof
-*- ^the Edward Howard
Watch—based upon his knowl-

edge of fine watchmaking and

his observation of the rating

and performance of the watch

in practical service ever since

its introduction two years ago.

Jeweled with matched Ori-

ental Sapphires, hand finished

and selected for quality

and depth of color. Hand-
made Compensating Balance

with Graduated Timing Nuts.

Howard Patent Gravity Regu-

lator. Mainspring with high-

est reversible resiliency. Dial

hand-groundVenetian enamel.

Extra fine 18K solid gold case.

A Howard Watch is always

worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch is fixed
at the factory and a printed ticket

attached—from the 17-jewel {double

roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss
Extra gold-filled case at $40, to the

23-jewel at$150—and the Edward
Howard model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD Watch. Find the HOWARD
jeweler in your town and talk to him. He Is a good man to know.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
BOSTON, MASS.

T
School of Elxpression

Summer terms: Boston, July and August; Asheville, N. C.,
July ; Chicago, August. Voice, reading, speaking. Personal
work four and a half hours a day for teachers, lawyers and
preachers. Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

S. S. 0URR7. LIU. D. . Presldeat,
Copley Square, Bob ton, Mass.

YOU CAN AFFORDS
NEW BONG BOOK.
IMILIAR SONGS OF THE
ISPEL.No.lor2(No.3

lust out), Kound or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
ared; samples, 5c. each. 83 soDgs, words and
mosic E. A. K. HACKETT. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Take 3 to8 Months to pay

Queen Rcuige

A Kalanvazo^

If you want a new stove don't
wait to save up the price. Order it

at once from the Kalamazoo Catalog.
We will give you easy payment terms

and you'll never miss the money.

You can't find better quality. We give you the best
to be had in stoves and ranges and back our guaran-
tee with 30 days' free trial—a year's approval test—and
$100,000 Bank Bond. ,.^..,

Write for Factory Prices
that save $5, $10, $20 to $40

It would do your heart good to see the
new Kalamazoo catalog—400 of the new-
est styles—base burners, glass oven door
ranges—fine wood and coal heaters, etc. More
than any 20 dealers can show you. Send a postal
for it quick. You can save money in fuel by
discarding your old stove and installing a new
Kalamazoo. Get the catalog and see. Will ship
your stove, freight prepaid, the same day your
order arrives.

Ask for Catalog No. 103

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs^
Kalamazoo, Mich.
We make a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, Gas Stoves
and Furnaces. We have jn ..:;|i*.->:Si':.'::t*=

three catalogs. Please ask ^7 ^..".*W?f?*.V.\.
for the one you want. .-::;^jp^^^:]^im^^

Freight
Prepaid

Direct to You '-^Z''
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Out i\x

the Opctt

No "fear

of the

Burntiig
Svm

imillEESlIC
QuickljJ relieves

INSbX? BITES

Sold Ifp all DroJIUti

25 and50 <( a,jap
FREE OFFER— lo any one who has
not u«*d Mentholatura we will sen'l
a sample on request, or for ten cents
in com a large trial sire package.

TEE MZHTHOLATtm CO.
13* 8«n*ea St.. - • BaBalo. H. T.

V /-

CONSIDER THE
QUALITY

When comparing prices.
When paying for design-
ing, workmanship and
material for base it is

wise to add a little

for best plate.
This enhances
the value of
M the rest.

bears our own
imprint and in-

sures style
durability.

Wm. a. Rogers, Ltd.
<iv Vork — Nimrnrn I-nIN- C'liicnKo

nji .50

to remake yoDr
old plumes in

this lashlonable

,.^___ _^ Tunn* Style

LH Us Make Yonr Old Feathers New
Ymir nW. iiitraslikm«l>U Willow IMunuM wr conv.rt inU.

.tyluh frvnrh Plumra. rtnrlra. hnmM nr (VilUrn nt ni.-lrraU-
'*t ("W^nln*. r>Tf-ln«. CuTlin* of Ih* [•••t All work ir;»r
aru^.1 (ft I>» liuT»t (••trlcli Firm In Ui» UnlUxl StoU^-JB
. . ar« '-I'l Hmr.ft jfnxr 'M pliinvMi for lirire* on th« work N«'v;

tutmir ''•Uloc -Fr**. N«w. tr«i)«mark«d plumea of all kinda.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM
!• fi !!., J. So-ith r«M/i»n«.r«l.

r>" J MIr'li.p Avp ,<>.lr.».,. Ill wm J r.th Ar^.Nrw York

'o'n': mentholated pine pillow
AND ENJOY PERFECT HEALTH

M>a Plac and McMbol reach rrerr pin of nowr. ibrott
adiufa- Rccoaacnded br dorton for bar-tercr. udima.

. oarrb, ibroaL Innr ind Denrnui iroablei.

I. 14il7i4Hlii- Ptjietl. Older IokUti
,

oiMT l>«ck ilier onr wetk't trial If yoo .J

an (L n,j.:>.,n fiT.

Rugs.CarpetsXurtains,

FurniturcBlankets
Direct from the Mill.

w. ivof.iljU, all wool
ruHrUo Hiwa, »»11, n.
<wli Run. tali fiTtO;
• u. (III. ti; M.lnanoi

iiIn.
TapM.
in and

J. ...-.1 r... kpricm.
n«w raialo«ii«, U-

^ tooda In colon—

ijMirin MHil un. n.

33'/,Kv'K-WePayFttiftht

SCHOOLBOYS IN TRANSIT

WHEN irrandpa started out to school

Each mominK. Ionic ago.

He tram[>ed along the country road

With youngrer folk in tow ;

A-whistling in his simple glee.

He walked a mile or two or three.

Now daddy, not so long ago.

When he was a little tike,

With auntie on the handlebars
Rode schoolward on a "bike" ;

A-spinnin(r down the village street.

As Ray a sight as you could meet.

When I am starting out to school.

Although it isn't far,

I'm bundled carefully and sent

In a whizzing motor-car;
The grandson of my grandpa, I

Think of my grandpa's days and sigh.

I see the past and then I see

The future just as plain.

When in his turn my boy shall sail

To school by aeroplane.

Be it afoot, awheel, awing.

To go to school seems quite the thing

!

Frank Hurburt O'Hara.

"MOTHER TAKES A
HOLIDAY "

Continued from preceding page

Septimus admitted it grudgingly.
"I might be a Bluebeard or an ogre,

Theresa, and the children selfish mon-
sters to hear you speak ! All you had
to say was that you needed a holiday."

"I've been trying to say it for twelve
years," she answered, with a twinkle
in her eye. "But tell me how they got
on."
"They didn't get on at all. We're

all to pieces. We've quarreled every
day of our lives, and there hasn't been
one bite of food fit to eat in the house.
The servants are both going."

"I'll bring them back," she an-
swered serenely. "Do sit down, dear,
and have a bite of dinner; then if you
are very good, I'll let you stop the
night."

She laughed, but as she rose to get
an extra knife and fork from the
drawer something bright and warm
trembled on her eyelash.

Mother's holiday was over, five days
earlier than she had expected. But
she didn't mind. She knew from the
expression in her husband's eye that
she would get another one long before
she felt herself again in desperate
need.

callf:d higher
Mrs. Jnnette Faulkner, of Prosser, Wash.,

was called higher April 24, 1913, at the age of
87 years.

Henry Carrigan pastsed away at the home of

his daughters in Oakwood, 111., on April 19,

191.'i. His faith in his Saviour was strong.

Mrs. John L. Kenney, of Marissa, III., passed
away April 25, 1913, in Denver, Colo., at the
nge of 51 years. She was a devoted Christian,
and was loved by all.

Mrs. Ann Overturf, of Hedrick, Iowa,
pas.sed to her reward on August 2, 1913, at the
age of 70 years, after a life of service to her
Master.

Mrs. Emma J. Schwartz, of York, New Salem,
Pa., was called higher May 24, 1913. in her 65th
year. She was a sincere, earnest Christian, a
member of the Lutheran Church.

Mrs. J. M. McWhorter, of Lewisbunt. Va..
was called from labor to rest on the 24th of
June, 1913, in her 76th year. She loved and
tfKik great interest In The Christian Herald.

Miss Eliza M. Clark, of Guthrie, Okla., was
ealle<l higher June 4, 1913, aged 67 years. She
lived a beautiful Christian life, serving others,

sacrificing everything for her Master.

Mra. Anna Carpenter (82), of Jersey Shore,
Pa., was called higher April 21, 1913. She had
lioen a faithful member of the First Baptist
Church of that place for more than 70 years.

Mm. Vlrginin A. Ralls, for over thirty yoani
n aiibRcrilK-r of TlIK ('|IRI«TIAN Hkiia1.Ii, was
railed to her heavenly home in the eighty-
eighth year of her life, at Pine Hall. N. C, May
r.. 1918.

Mra. John Boiler, of Fort Collins, Colo.,

pasaad nway at her home June 29, 11)13. nt the

ase of 71 yearn. She Joined the Wealcyan
Methodist Church at the age of 14 yeara, ami
never waverr<l in her Christian faith.

Willis Nodine. of New Baltimore. N. Y.,

pasMHl tn hia nlcrnal rrwanl August 4, I91S.
11. ' " Ilnptint Church of
11 H. He was a man
'•' 'T, whrwe inHuanea
wK.t frit ihruuithoiit the community aa wall aa
the church.

N
i

1^ iKjm^>-- - - •^ .y .:?,>

PouaiTPENi;
¥>!

plmEWiNDSa
'^TO SEt YOUR. P£N JML

FILLING at^
AND TO KNOW

WHEN TO REFILL

f i

Yoli can't write

with air
If you have a "Swan Self-filler" jrc]

do not have Co make a provoking u
unsuccessful attempt to write. Self-fi

"

pens operating with one compressior of a i

sack leave the impression that the [en is

An emergency, when your need is greatest,

closes that the pen had in it part ink and part air-

and that tie ink part had been used up.

"Swan Self-fillers" fill full with 6 squeezes of a ml
ber bulb — no air— all ink. "The Little Windows" sbol

you that your pen is filling and warn you when your i

supply is running low. They are the "Little Signals" f
prevent you from having an empty pen in an emeri
They are unbreakable.

5 SQUEEZES - 5 SECONDS - A FULL PEN
Unscrew a cap, dip point in ink, squeeze bulb and pen ii

full. There are no protuberances on the holder. It is symmell
rical and beautifully balanced. The Self-filler has all thil

merits of the other styles of " Swans "— double feed -4
Mabie Todd & Co. gold pen (famous for 70 years as the besf
gold pen made)— strong guarantee, etc.
Get one from your dealer. Prices from $2.50, with

"Little Windows'' $3.00. Write for illustrated folder.

MABIE TODD & CO.
17 Maiden Lane, New York 209 Sooth State St., CUcafo

w,

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using INGERSOLL PAINT— proved
best by 66 years' use. It will please you.

Only paint endorsed by the "Grange."
Made in all colors—for all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE
Prom the Mill Direct to You at Factory Prices.

INGERSOLL PAINT BOOK — FREE
Telia all about Paint and Painting for Durability.
How to avoid trouble and expense caused by patnt8
fadinf;. chalkinR and peeling. Valuable information
free to vou, with Sample Color Cards. Write me. DC
IT NOW. I can save you money.

0. W. Ingersoll, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dutch
Roman Huacinths/

Qorgeous Winter Flowering
sorts, red, white or blue colors

SPECIAL OFFER: Your choir, of
thp BboTe at

3S Cents par doian, poatpald.
Savfl mon^y by huving o( ui. We Im-
port all Tsrletlr. n( Kulba dlrrrt.

Illuatratad Folder and Special Price
Llet FREE. Wrltf today.

Farmer Seed & Nursery Co.,
'501 Third A .Faribault, Minn.

««

DON'T SHOm".
"I hear yoo. I can hear now
at well •• anybody. 'HowP'

Oh, aoinethinC new—
The MORLEY PHONE
I've a pair in my cart nov
buc they are invisible. I

would not know 1 bad them
in, myaelf, only that 1 hear

i(bt.

Tie MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

MakeMoney Selling
Made-to-Meaiare Snitt, Skirt* and Coalt

II '- " ' •• • .."-'.I.. 1 ..-owliiB
:

~ riipy

> hook
I III. I . \\ 111.' I...|:i\ l..l,,i,- \(i|n I.iiit.i\ l»l:ikiMl.

PEERLESS LADIES' TAILORING CO.
Drpt. C.H., 22-26 Wcat 26lh St.. New York

it to th« eari what
|Ut«ef are to the cyct.
lovitible. comfortable,

weifhtleii and hariDltta. Anyone can ad|u»(ic." Ovi
Hundred Thousand Sold. Write for booklet and lettia

THE MORLEY CO., Oept. 754. Perry Buildiot. Pb

A SOUR DISPOSITION
is often cau.sed by a sour stomach
is a great discomfort, pain and dist
Sure relief may be obtained by th

use of Murray's Charcoal Tablets (a^

lutely unmedicated), which absorb
and acid, prevent fermentation,
sweeten both stom.ich and disposit
Once only, 10 cents in stamps will se
a full size, 25 cent box. A. J. Dit
2 Astor House, N. Y.

STAMMERIN
•^ A *T^A"A Permanently CORREC
hoii't ift 1^

II In a fi-w

mill mu'i'i -

jtlTi* .V W M
niilliorltli'fl :iM<| .1

pnlillo (k-IUHil«. 1

mill ^I'urf Itiiii,

niniinu'r ronrw. v. t.i.- 1. m^h h. ii.>.,m-i.i

THE REED SCHOOL 371 Hobbarti Areoae. Detroit, I

-rf^-i-^'.a/***!~^

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

llrnr llio wript name of
Hli'warl llartaliorn on laliel.

• Jet "Improved." no lackarwjnlrol.

Wood Rollers Tin Rollers

100

CHURCH |;ij||:i SCHOOL
A» lar ('atalofu. anil H|»ilal Donation flan No «t

Till « •». Ill I I « 11 ',1 ; - HIM in. <tlll<'

Systei

THIS ^ )6SSS^^SBB *

CiurAnircJ toilorouiwock. Sisty

dara frae trial. Other ilzrt ai

cheap. Ptitnpe, motoriandrnKlnet.

\\ liie (o« our Nrw Way SrIIInt

rUn No. J». I)o it now.

Tbe Baltimore Co.. Baltimore, M4.I

LOW FACTORY PRICEI
on IiiviiliiU'hiiirHaiul Triivclrs. .Sen

lOo iiialninps for illuilrutril ca
GORDON MFO. CO. ^

tSIMadlaoii .Vvp. Tolmlo. Ok
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r HANNAH TO HELP MONT-LAWN
BY MARY B. WINGATE

i

IS fine weather sets me
linkin' what I can do to send

)me of them poor city chil-

ren out into the country this

I can't do no great thing, of

ut I do want to endow one of

s for the season. I've tried

ut this year I said, "I'm goin'

early an' keep at it late." I

lens earlier than ever an' the

( one I sot in the best place an'

ler C. H. Sam, one of my
I call him, for I've mothered
winter, 'cause he's an orphan

; with his uncle, wanted to

lat C. H. meant. I told him all

It e Children's Home, an' he was
.t !sted. He told his uncle an' he

ti :o know if I didn't want a lamb
p wouldn't own. I said I'd be

glad of it. He sent it right

I had a hard time tryin' to

live, but it's doin' well now,
the other he sent. I love the

lings so it'll be dretful hard
with 'em, but they'll bring a

ice bimeby.

I've sold soap nuff to come to

ars. Yes, of course, it's hard
k at Sam helped me to carry the

c wet down the leach, an' I'm
let it count fifty cents on what

its to do for the Children's

He's seen some of the hard
life hisself.

of the neighbors sed to me
day : "Now, Aunt Hannah, some
•est of us would like to do some

tl e beautiful things too, but we
I eem to get round to it; the

!! all has to go for somethin' else.

1 how you manage it." "Well,
'don't the Bible say, 'Upon the

itjiy of the week let every one of
by him in store'? Now, I take
means to begin early, an' I've

When you do git the money,
y in. I'm goin' to send three dol-

's on an' I shall keep on sendin' as
:t I git it. The Lord helps them
V ks for him; see how he's helped

\] jirls an' their friends are comin'
oon for one of their spreads.
;e, I help 'em git up their sup-
n' allers bake 'em some of my
snaps, an' they do have such

imes an' take me right in as one
Now, I plan to git some of my

riAN Heralds an' show 'em
pictures of the Home an' tell 'em

Iit,

an' I think they'll want to

They allers do seem interested
I am doin' for the poor. I've

;ryin' to teach 'em about tithin'

I

me of 'em is tithers already.
3 letimes I wish I was rich ; but I

j
. Money does seem to make some

I so hard-hearted; but I believe

J3gin to give so early that I'd

i no chance to grow stingy.

I

pie wonder why I think so much
I

children when I hain't got none
own. Well, I'll tell you. When

s young, I worked for Square
n's wife; now the square was
e of the peace all right, but he
I farmer too, an' a good one, an'
ter say, "Now, Hannah-—" (I was
ah then, or Hunnah, as most folks
I me). The square said, "Now,
lah, if I'm buyin' cattle or bosses
pie trees I allers invest in young
, for it pays so much better."
illers found it so too. Of course,
ieve in doin' all I can for grown-
many of 'em need it sadly; but
eal, satisfyin' comfort in the re-

give me the children to do for
time. I like to invest in young

; it pays the best int'rest.

n days is a good while in the life

child, an' to them that never saw
trees nor grass nor flowers, nor
sunrise, nor sunset, nor sailed on
vater, the cleanness of ev'rything
lont-Lawn, the music, the kind
is, the good food, the white cots
the evenin' prayer at bedtime
• seem like a little piece of heaven
eir hard, bare, pitiful lives. When
3 was here, I love to think how he
ed the children an' took 'em up in

his arms an' blessed 'em, an' I believe
when he said, "Feed my lambs," he
had in mind the poor, neglected, for-
lorn ones that don't have a fair chance,
an' that's why I want to send as many
as I can out to Mont-Lawn.

The season at Mont-Lawn is now
nearing its close, but this year will be
no exception, in that there will be bills

to be settled and other regular pay-
ments to be made after the children
are all gone. All further contribu-
tions for the work of the Children's
Home will be gratefully received and
acknowledged. The following sums
for the home are hereby acknowledged

:

Circle of Cheei-,

Conn $3
Sunshine Club,

Pella. Iowa 3

Ackley, Miss A E. 6

Baker, Daniel J. . 6

Bender, John M. . 2

Benedict, Mrs Wm
G - 3

Bickford, Mrs M L 1

Blume, Mrs H W. 3

Brook, Mrs M . . . 3
Brown, Grace M. 3

Burkhard, Miss M
E 1

Carleton Israel . . 1

Carpenter, Mrs A
g 3

Carter, Mrs JR.. 2

Charles, M G... 3

Cooke, Charles A. 3

Corwin, Mrs I M.IO
Curtis, Mrs A L. 5

Davis, A T 2

Davis, M E 2

Deems, J Harry.. 3

Dester, J S 5

Dorney, R E 1

Edwards, Dora E. 6

Evans, E L 6

Frame, Eliza S. . 3

Gardner, Mrs R S. 3

Goodman, S and F 6
Groome, W J 3

Hardy, Mrs A P. 3

Harrison, H G...25
Henshaw, N L... 1

Hill, Alice T 12
Holmlund, A H. . 3

Howard, Mrs L A. 3

Hunt. Eliza E. . . 3

Hunt, Lillian M. 3

Jacobs, Mrs C A. 3,

Jarrell, Alex .... 5
Jewell, S A 1

Johnson, H D. . . 3

Joslin, Mrs L. . . . 3

Knodel, Mr and
Mi-s Jno 3

Logan, Miss E M. 2

Lieurance, Mrs E
T 3

McDonald, K G.. 3

Manuel, Thos. . . 3

Martin, Wm H . . 48
Mather, Mr & Mrs
C M 10

Melcher, C O 20
Miller, H V 3
Moore, Mrs B J. 3
Mottaz, A 3

Nolan, John R..10
Parrish, T N 3

Patrick, Mrs F D 3

Patterson, H T. . 3

Prall. Mrs J H.. 5

Pratt, E 3

Reeder, Susan . . 3

Reynolds, T H. . 3

Rhodes, A C 3

Rhodes, Mrs A L 3

Rupley. H 1

Rushmore, Mrs R.15
Sellen, Mrs M E. 3

Sharp, David ...25
Simons, L 5
Smith, Miss M M 3

Willoughby. C A. 3

Worm, Axel G . . . 6

Dorotiiea 6

M B R 5

M L 6

, Burbank . . 6

, George .... 7

, Newtown . . 4

. Sea Cliff . . 1

A Friend 1

A Friend 3

A Friend, James-
town, N Y 5

A Reader 3

A Subscriber, So-
monauk 3

A Herald Reader 2

A Mother 3

Girls' Miss Class
Ref Ch, Lodi.. 3

Hurley Cross Rd
Cottage Prayer
Meeting 3

1 H N Circle of
King's Daugh.
Ox'fd Presb Ch 3

King's Daughters.
Chappaqua ... 2

Sunshine Club . . -i

Two Friends ... 3

Willing Helpers.
Johnstown .... fi

Argyle Un S S.. 6

Ausable Chasm
Un S S 3

Blake's Hill S S 6

Cullison Un S S 7

Fresh Ponds S S 3

Hillside Un S S...$8 50
00 Jun Class Presb

S S 3 00
00 McTiravian S S,
00 Canal Dover . . 38 00
00 Springvalley S S,
00 Penrith, Wash. 1 54

Ladies' Aid Soc,
00 fresb Ch, Bar-
25 nard 11 00
00 O M S 10 00
00 AdAms, Oakley . 1 00
00 Adams, Mrs W H 2 00

Akin, A 6 00
00 Allan, Maggie . . 1 00
25 Alvord, Ella L... 1 00

Anderson, L U . . 1 00
00 Anderson, W W. 3 00
00 Averill. Mrs B H
00 & Sister 3 00
00 Bignall, Joseph.. 3 00
00 Brisach, E L 1 00
00 Brown, Mrs J E. 3 00
00 Burdick, Mrs J J 2 00
00 Busby, Bessie .... 3 00
00 Chatterton, Mrs
00 May 1 00
00 Clark, W E 1 00
00 Conklin, Geo W. 3 00
00 Correll. Mrs Wm 3 00
00 Cox, Katie 3 00
00 Cragin, Geo P. .. 6 00
00 Craig, Eliza A.. 1 00
00 CroflEord, Mrs E A
00 & Mrs M Moore 6 00

00 Davenport, T H. 4 00
00 Davis, Ida E 4 00
00 Demarest, Geo W 1 00

00 Dewey, Lizzie G. 2 00

00 Ditmars, E B 3 00

00 Doyle, Mrs C E &
00 Mrs Treverton. 6 00

,00 Early, Thelma R 5 00

00 Emory, Mrs T G 6 00

00 Fairchild, Miss B 3 00

00 Falconer, Chas . . 6 00
00 Fithian, Leila M 3 00

Flook, Mrs A M 2 00

00 Gage, Mrs B W . . 25 00

00 Gee. Mabel 3 00

Giddens, J A 10 00
00 Glatz, Charles ..25 00
00 Goodfellow. Alf . . 3 00

00 Graves, Mrs W. . . 5 00
16 Grafarth. Chas . 3 00

Griffith, Mrs E V 3 00

00 Hardy, Mrs A M 1 00

00 Hatch, Mr & Mrs
OO O L 10 00

00 Hellyer, Mrs F O 3 00

00 Hildebrand,Mrs L 5 00

00 Hammond, I H. . 6 GO

00 Hanniford, Jas R 5 00

00 Howells, John M 3 00

00 Hughes, Mrs J W 1 00

00 Hurst, M 2 00

00 Hoffman, S J 3 00

00 Hoffmann, Mrs W
00 E 5 00
00 Hord, Horace ... 3 00

00 Independent Towel
50 Supply 5 00
00 Ingesen, A L 3 00
00 Jackson, Mrs G. 3 00
00 Jacobson, Mrs J
00 R 3 00

00 Jaquet, A C 3 00

00 Jordan, Mrs M B 1 00

50 Kateley, T 1 00

00 Katsikidis, D ... 1 00

00 Kellogg, Mrs L. . 6 00

00 Kendall, Geo M. . 3 00

00 Kimberley, O S . . 3 00

50 Kraybill, P M. .. 3 00
00 Laidlaw, Mrs W. 5 00
00 Lake, Fannie L. 3 00
00 Lansing, Mrs I. . 3 00
00 Lehman, Joseph. 1 00

Low, Geo E 3 00
00 Lowell, Mrs C G. 3 00
00 Lyan, H J 2 00

Lyford, Henr'tta 3 00

00 Lyle, Geo W 5 00

00 McCord,Mrs W A 3 00
00 McPherson, Alb . 3 00

Mackie, G 10 00
00 Macnabb.Mrs R L 2 00

Main, Wm 5 00
March, Mabel J &

00 B E March &
Mary I March. 5 00

Meehel, M 1 00
00 Melhorn, Mary E 3 00

Meyer, Fred C . . . 1 00
50 Michel, A W 3 00
00 Middendorf, H . . 5 00
00 Miller, H 5 00

Miller, Janice A. 3 00
00 Morelock, Mrs Z. 3 00
00 Moritz, Edwin P 3 00

Moser, Mrs M C. 1 00
no Murray, Geo 10 00
00 Nicol, Thos 1 00
00 Niedenstein, H M 3 00
00 Nissley, Alice B.IO 00

Don't confuse this with ordinary "make-shift"
roofings—we guarantee it 15 years and inside each
roll furnish modern idecis for laying it artisticcdly.

Certom-feerfSrsSS!
When ready roofing was first put on the market, the public de-
manded that it must prove its value by actual wear on the roof. Certain - teed

Roofing has stood the test for years— it has made good in all climates

and under the most severe conditions. When artistically laid it

makes a roof you can well be proud of. You can't tell how long

roofing will wear by looking at it—so for your own protection, accept

no substitutes—be sure the Certain-teedQuAhy Label is on each roll.

Sold by dealers everywhere at a reasonable price.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
E. St. Louts, 111. York, Pa, Marseilles, III.

Ill I mill III II mi] iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiiiiiri ii ii iii i ii 1 1

1

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
WTiy not have the best •vs'hen you can buy them
at such low, unheard-of Factory Jfrlces?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade, a»-*

ected material, beautlfollj flnlebed with
Improvements that absolutely sarpassanythlne
^ever produced, TheBeBt In the World. Guar-
anteedfor Years by a Two Million DollarBond.,

flS"No mailer where yoa live you can try a
ioosler in your own home 30 days without a

penny's expense to you. "Tou can save enough
n a single Hoosier Stove lo buy your Winter's
uel." SEND TODAY tor LARGE FREE CAIALOC a PRICES.^

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind

It's Uke Shopping in

Wonderland
" My Ladye's Jewel Box **

is a beautiful, big

book— page after page of jewels and gems

—

things of gold and silver, exquisite gifts—
more than ten thousand of them, artistically

and conveniently arranged.

'qM

^\.-

I

No. 17
solid Gold
ScarlPln
Sapphire
«1.16

*N

v\

y*

Gold-FlUed
Hat Pin

2.SC.

The " Jewel Box " is a
wonderland of photographs,

descriptions and prices of things

selected with infinite care.

This book makes shopping a delight

and brings you as wide a range of goods to

choose from as you would find in the largest

of stores. Right in your home you make your
selections, and Uncle Sam's mail brings you the

articles. We prepay all delivery charges and
guarantee safe arrival.

BAIRDNORTH CO.
make prices that are surprisingly low
Buy from our workshops direct. Save middlemen's profits

Your money buys unusual values. You save by purchasing
from us direct. You are protected by the Baird-North
Guarantee— which covers every article you buy. Your.'
money is not ours until you are satisied. It will be ..'

cheerfully returned if you wish. Over 500,000 satis- •^
fied buyers have helped to build our business, .. ^(p
because w^e have saved them money and have • o^i^^
given them square, honorable service. We ~»^e-
refer you to any bank as to our reliability. .' J^^
Sending for our " Jev^rel Box " catalogue

^''V?^^
places you under no obligation. Fill »'',•*,..

in coupon and return it to us to-day.

THE BAIRD-NORTH CO,

507 Broad Street

^^---^J^'^ PROVIDENCE
.'^'^-

1 R.I.
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Solid Gon
Cigar Cutter

J2.50

old

.S5.50



pB̂uyYour Clothes

at the Mills

m SAVE

BIG MONEY!
directly off the
looms—cut A' vmtr
mfasur,- ;icc(>rdin(f

to latest New York
style patterns,
hand-tailor them
here in our own
shops, and guar-
antif fit, material,
workmanship, or
your money b;ick-

Made-to-Measure Suits

and Overcoats $10 to $22
the kind for which you'd pay ?1"^ to ?.V)

anywhere else. You s.'ive two dealers'
prt>fits and we deliver free anywhere.
Send post card today for our new free
style b<X)k with s;inipUs attached,
rules for nu-.isurenient, etc.

GLEN ROCK WOOLEN CO
Main Sircet, . Somcrville\^ ^

BECOME A NURSE
'No nur»« can aff-rl t- (»• wilhout tlii* otirsp

"

— Marfka L. Harr. llaifi^r. Aim. fporlrftJl^

Ol R MKTHOD OF
TKAIMNG by cor-

rfitpumienc** ami lionie prac-
tice has enalile^l tliou^iiurls

of vvoiriPii with am! without
**xiHTiei»*e, to earn 910 to
$25 ft wt^ii an nurses. Sfiul
for a copy of "How I B*»-
rnnie n >un*e'* ami our
Year Hook explaining
nietho<l; -J48 j>a«;es with in-

tenwlv iiiterestlnjr fxp<*r!-
cni:»'8 i>y onr graduates.

forty-eight specimen leMMon pages sent
free to alt inquirers

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
341 Main St. T»«l/th Year JametlowD, N.Y.

Walls and Ceilings
that NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built,

strong, sanitary, econom-
ical, warm in winter, cool
in summer. You can have
them by u?ing

BEAVER BOARD
instead of lath and plaster
in new homes, or over old
plaster walls and ceilinRS.

Free finnkltt Braver Board
and Ita I'm.. t.'l|« ull abuiit
ll. W'rtlcfur bouk aati sample.

The Beaver Company
::ij|lraicf k'.i.l, Bulfilo, N.Y.

DEAVER
BOARD

LAW STUDY AT HOME
BECOME AN LL.B.

On.i ..I' r,l I iw .. ),..>1 in r S , CtMlirrinf 0«sfa»« »t€^'" ii !•>• I r, II -»i oftwtuSuci. iinlr law •.ii.-.l in
V ^ ' t !,. tiiii<trS rm^aal KkMl aD'l tiiitii: uaM imnic-—. >T »< i ircf »» dnarMB iMlaras. F^ullr ft uTor N
tn^mm^ Itmfmt. (J<iftrftntr« f> l-rt-Hfn rr»<liiatra t. > sa« i>nr fx-
amlntt. n OiiItI>. I . uli . Ctrnfttit C«»n« to OniTf ttt
i**« Isiltlll >' nti I t. iimii,n.lrd bf
tm. ••Mil, tHtaOTi "

' SoiaalL (liilr Initi-

-"''""* 1**^'°'.' ' '

V f r l*f»a MaafciBslf
^MCrfltai ^msMta* .. (<.-,i M'-n kn'1 Pnnkera-

AlaTON rOllECE OF UW. 451 Admluai BUt, Oiac*. lU

1
MAILED YOU

MILK

la

I €•

•p|>t»a> l»^l 111 I -iiinr.- t'M iiHiilii'r'a

ZOBO """HE MUSICAL WONDER.^ ^^ ^^ TOtI C4H PLAT IT Withoal Uarnlof.
ni'it ' / , ,|,,ra III,, ri-«l Knr
Muiiif < '

I triiaiiiiiipiiia I'rirr
rr>>m li< I II I I nil iiM|iirst,

D«»l 1* Mtw Tark

Costard Without Kgfls-Free Trial

ARE WE LOOKING FOR HIS RETURN?
MORE LETTERS FROM CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS ON THE

MOMENTOUS QUESTION

SIN increasinfr, crime prevailing.

Tell us that the end is near!
Selfishness aboundine.

Gold the idol everywhere.
Crowds the mammon itod surroundiner.

Tell us that the end is near.

Formal jtodliness increasinK,

Power denied and forms held dear

;

Rites, so ijopular and pleasing.

Tell us that the end is near.

Lawlessness, so vastly spreading

;

Void of reverence, awe or fear

—

Never once His vengeance dreading

—

Tell us that the end is near.

Olean, N. Y. F. W. Jackson.

No Lack of Religion in the World, But
It Has Fallen Into Fsdse Doctrines

IHA\'E been interested in reading the replies

to the question: "Is the world ready for His
return ?" 1 think that we might give the an-
swer "No," or he would be here, as everything
is done in "the fulness of time." There can be
no doubt of the correctness of the suggestions

of J. McC, that the world is "materially ad-
vancing, but spiritually declining," and that,

too, in the face of all the church work that is

being carried on. We must take the words of

the Scriptures before the opinions of self-sat-

isfied men.
The New Testament prophecies do not indi-

cate a want of religion in the latter days, but
that the world will have fallen into false doc-
trines. Paul wrote to Timothy that "the time
will come when they will not endure sound doc-
trine ; but after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers, having itching
ears ; and they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."
(II Tim. 4: 3. 4.) And in Revelation, John
sees the religious peoples of the world com-
pare<i to a gaudily betrinketed woman, holding
in her hand a cup of abominable liquor, with
which she has made "the inhabitants of the
world drunk." (Rev. 17: 1-2.) The judgment
of this institution is foretold in chapter 18,

verse 21, "And a mighty angel took up a stone
like a great mill-stone, and cast it into the sea,

saying. Thus with violence shall that great city

Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found
no more at all."

No, the earth is not ready, for, like the
Amorites of old, its "iniquity is not yet full."

When it is so he will return, and then let men
beware ! And, in the meantime, the watchmen
should be sounding the warning, "Come out of
her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
(Rev. 18: 4.; James T. Irwin.
Pomona., Calif.

The World and the
ferent to Think

Church Too Indif-

of His Return

"T S the world ready for His return?" No.
A And never will be. Not one-twentieth

part of mankind has been brought to a knowl-
edge of the Saviour yet, and the greater ma-
jority of his professed followers are indifferent

about his return. They are so taken up with
the affairs of this life they do not want him
to return, for it would upset all their plans for
their future. The great buildings of steel and
concrete indicate what is uppermost in the

minds of the people. As the Psalmist says,

Ps. 49: 11, "Their inward thought is, that

their houses shall continue forever, and their

dwelling places to all generations ; they call

their lands after their own names."
"If Jesus came to-day would he be glad or

grieved with the progress of his church?"
Grieved. True, the church has made some ad-

vancement, but with the fabulous amount of

money in the hands of his people, and the won-
derful opportunities at her door, the church
is on the decline. As our Lord looked down
the centuries with prophetic eye, and saw the
abounding iniquity that would mark the clos-

ing days of this dispensation, we are not sur-
prised that he asked "When the son of man
Cometh, will he find faith in the earth ?" Paul
in II Thes. 2 : 3, says : "i^et no man deceive
you by any means ; for that day shall not come
except there come a falling away first." It has
been God's desire that the church should live

on the very tiptoe of expectation, looking for

the return of her Lord. The apostles did so
and so should we. I know of no greater truth
in all the Word of God that ought to be put
before the people than this blessed truth of the
personal return of the Lord.

W. A. Reploole,
Pastor Presbyterian Church.

Rathdrum, Idaho.

Would He Find the Wickedness of To-
day Like That of Antediluvian Times ?

I
THINK he would find just what he expected,
and so clearly prophesied while on earth.

When the disciples came to him privately, say-
ing : "Tell us, when shall these things be ? and
what shall be the sign of thy coming?" his
answer was a prophecy of the things that are
coming to pass to-day in the world. (Matt.
24: 38, 39.) To better understand what Jesus
here meant, let us turn to what God said in
regard to the conditions existing in the days
of Noah before the flood. (Gen. 6: 12, 13.)

It is difticult to get the people of any age to
see themselves as they really are. The ante-
diluvians had wholly departed from God, and as
God said of them, "Every imagination of the
thoughts of man's heart was only evil contin-
ually." Yet they heeded not the warnings of
righteous Noah and perished.
From a recent issue of The Christian Hek-

AD, I quote as follows: "It is a most distress-

ing thing to note that labor leaders and labor
organizations occasionally make defiant boasts
of their disbelief in God. At one or two recent
labor demonstrations a banner was displayed
bearing the dreadful words: 'No God, No Mas-
ter.'

"

The antediluvians heeded not the warnings
of Noah and perished in the flood. Israel

turned a deaf ear to the prophets of the Lord,
and went into captivity. The Jews rejected
Christ Jesus as their King, and were cast out.

Will the people of these latter days do likewise,

and meet a like fate ?

Christ Jesus comes at the darkest hour, the
midnight, of this world. "And at midnight
there was a cry made. Behold, the bridegroom
Cometh ; go ye out to meet him."

Oh, let us be like the wise virgins, with oil

in our vessels, with our lamps ready, to go
in with the bridegroom to the marriage. (Rev.

19: 9.) W. R. Adams.
Lamed, Kan.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

Nawark. R i

Do
YouSTAMMER©

IV
the friend who wrote a fault-

finding letter could be pre.sent
when the problems of ourbipBible
Class are being considered, he

would be convinced that we try in

every ca.se to be most nainstakingly
fair. He thinks the fact that names
are .sometimes added to an Honor Roll
after its first |)ublication indicates un-
fairness. It indicates j..st the other
thing. It means that if we see that
another i)assage answers our question
as well as the one we gave, we go over
the letters again and add to the Honor
Roll those who gave this answer. An-
swers are based on the Authorized
Version. Some of the misunderstand-
ings have arisen by the use of the Re-
vised Versions.

Honor Roll, List No. 7

Mra. Ltmnnn Kuldwin, John HiMwi'tt. Mra.
K. K. (nmmiick nml iliiughlera, Mrn. Lottie
C.ibl.. Mm. Klina I). Krvin. Mrn. Kliwi J. I''ul-

l<r. Mm. Kmncca M. (lainfnrt. Ml»» J. M. Gill-

mnii, M™, A. S. <;rHbiim. Mrn. B. Grimahnw,
Mr i.ixl Mra. Chna. H. Hiillock. Driiii M. V>.

Un,,,
. Mm, W. C. HendiTHon. Mm. Percy W.

Mra. Kather M. Ilnwrll. Siirah B. How-
llii..4-y, Mr. L. K. I^wla. <°..

K M. Millinger, Olive M.
• lit T. I'mill. Grnce I. I'aun,

( lara .Schell, Hnlllv McP.
< Mnry C, Slcarna, Adelaide

I Mi 11 \ rurntr. Mrs. C. A. Valley,
Ml .. 1..IV.11. I) Ward.

II. .In . . Mra. t

1

1

Correct Answers, List No. 7
1. What Bible verse suggests the fancy that

birds carry secrets? Eccles. 10: 20.

2. Find a figure of speech in one of the
prophets comparing frightened hearts to trees

moved by the wind. Isa. 7 : 2.

3. Who refuse<l to drink water that had been
secured for him at great risk ? David.
II Sam. 23: 14-17, or I Chron. ]1: 17-19.

4. What man argued that If a movement is

of God it cannot be successfully combated?
Gamaliel. Acts 5: 34-39.

6. Where is the assurance found of an open
door of opportunities that cannot be closed?
Rev. 3: 8.

6. What New Testament passage exhorts us
to boldness in prayer? Heb. 4: 16.

7. Find a passage in Jeremiah in which the
prophet states false and true causes of glory-

ing, and mention a passage from Paul's writ-
ings which implies the same idea. Jer. 9: 23,

24; Gal. G: 14: lalso I Cor. 1: 31, or II Cor.
10: 17.1

8. Find in one Old Testament book six exhor-
tations or warnings not to forget God : llnd in

one of the Psalms eight protests that the
writer has nut, diK's not or will not forget Gml's
law ; find in one of the prophets five complaints
of Jehovah that his people have forgotten him.
Deul. 4: II : 4: 23: «: 12; 8: 11 : 8: 14: 8: 19.

Ps. 119: Ifi. Al, KS. OS, 109, 141, 163, 176.

Jer. 2: 32 : 3: 21 ; 1.1: 25; 18: IB; fiO: 6.

9. What two Old Teatament iHtoks contain
the wiinl salvation the greatest number of

times? Pnalms and Isaiah.
HI. Flnil five New Testament references to

the keeping power of God. II Thes. 3: 3;
II Tim. 1: 12; 1. I'et. 1 : B ; Jude 24; Rev. 3: in.

The following passages were also counted as
correct: John lU: 28, 29: John 17: 11, IB:
Rom 14: 4: Rom. 16: 26; I Cor. 1:8:1 Cor.
10 : 13 ; Phil. 4 : T ; I Peter 4 : 19 ; II Petsr 2:9;
Jude 1.
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New York Address d
We Want 600,000

Women to Write

NOW For Our Big

168-PaBe Hlmm ..
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der Style Book fc o.--
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Waist S] cial
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SPECIAL If you will S'-nd us the names and? .^n^^^^^^ of 23 of your Frien'is and Neigh \,f

OFFER ^vill send you without cost to i 6^^^^^"~ Handsome Silver-plat'd Tcasp^c

FREE Parcel Post Deliverie*
We GUARANTEE EVERYTHING V SeJ

Satisfaction or Your Money Bac

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO.. New York. E H

CORLISS LACED STOCKING
Ideal Support for Swollen Llmbt. VuicoM
Veini, we&k Anklec or Aoy Leg Troablea

Ligltt weight washahle fabric. Contains no elaiCie

to rut iir burn. Laces as a b.>ot: easily adjusted.
TBE OKLY itockice coverintc heel nnd anUt.
Bcpporting the hlood veeseli at these points.

Price $1,SO each, or two for same limb, $3,60
postpaid. Send for self-measurement bluik. 29.

Sufft^rers from so-called Incurabie Uletra can b*
helped by our oritnnal methods. ConauUat\<r» frw»,

N. Y. Corliss Limb Spec. Co., 140 W. 42d Si, New Yak

FUN FOR LITTLE FO
We will send free !o every cKild in America, ico

Alexander's Drawing Eol
Educational and amusins to children. iDlriestir,

mothers, because partially devoted to illintrai

and descriptions of our famous shoes for cfaiU'

Send Name and Address to

AL.EXANDER, 5th Ave. and 45th SL, Nei ork
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.
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f:rease nor odor. A ,

Ight, more brilliant than c II

or acetylene. None otherfc^^

or effective. Agents wuitwNWt
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3-70 E. SUi Street, C«i a.0.

$1,500
a Year
Sure
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NOVELTY CUTLERY CO., 69 B*r St. C i. 0.
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Quick and sure
with corns when you apply A^Cota

|

Solve. It does the work every tiioe.

15 cent* at druggists' or by mail-

Giant Chemical Co.. PhUadelphia

MEN WANTEl
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Irlo Motorman, and color«d Train Pi

Xmrs, HunMroIn p\it to work— 165 to •
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rHE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
\ NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Favorite Verses'*'

rHIS favorite passage starts oflf

like another commencement of

the Bible. The Old Testament
begins: "In the beginning

.d." The first words of the Gospel

John are: "In the beginning was
2 Word."
These verses from John's Gospel

iitain some wonderful statements

, out Christ. He is called the Word.
'/ that term we are to understand

at Christ is the message of God to

en, rather that he is God in his man-
ird expression. All that God is in

lation to men he is through Christ.

i n him dwelleth all the fulness of the

jdhead bodily." (Col. 2: 9.) Most
stinct of all is the saying of Jesus

mself to Philip: "He that hath seen

e hath seen the Father."

So the first step in this great narra-

ve written by the apostle John about

s friend Jesus is the statement that

was eternal and divine. He de-

lares that all creation was wrought
; rough his agency. He declares that

1 fe had its source in him and that the

'fe which he himself possesses is the

i yht of men. That light shone out in

lie darkness and the darkness could

; )t overtake nor conquer nor put it

.it. The word in the fifth verse
j-anslated "comprehended" in the

j
uthorized Version is made "appre-

jjnded" in the Revised Versions. It is

le same word used by the Saviour
jimself about darkness in John 12: 35

rid translated in the Revised Versions
overtake."

This is the first picture that we

' "Favorite Verses. IV. In the Gospels."

)hn 1 : 1-14. Christian Endeavor Topic for

jjnday, September 14, 1913.

LIGHT BREAKS IN
[{;boug;htful Farmer Learns About Coffee.

i Many people exist in a more or less

' azy condition and it often takes years
' efore they realize that tea and coffee are
' ften the cause of the cloudiness, and
i.iat there is a simple way to let the light

reak in.

A worthy farmer had such an exper-
tnct and tells about it in a letter. He
ays:

"For about forty years, I have had in-

igestion and stomach trouble in various
orms. During the last 25 years I would
.ot more than get over one spell of bili-

'Us colic until another would be upon me.
"The best doctors I could get and all

he medicines I could buy, only gave me
emporary relief.

"Change of climate was tried without
esults. I could not sleep nights, had
heumatism and my heart would palpitate

.t times so that it seemed it would jump
lut of my body.
"I came to the conclusion that there

vas no relief for me and that I was about
vound up, when I saw a Postum adver-
isement. I had always been a coffee
Irinker, and got an idea from the ad. that
naybe coffee was the cause of my trouble.

"I began to use Postum instead of coffee
ind in less than three weeks I felt like a
lew man. The rheumatism left me, and
have never had a spell of bilious colic

•ince.

"My appetite is good, my digestion
lever was better and I can do more work
han before for 40 years.
"I haven't tasted coffee since I began

vith Postum. My wife makes it accord-
ng to directions and I relish it as well as

1 ever did coffee, and I was certainly a
ilave to coffee."

^ Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Ireek, Mich. Write for copy of the little

)ook, "The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms;
Regular Postum— must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A

easpoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
lot water and, with the addition of cream
md sugar, makes a delicious beverage
nstantly.

"There's a reason" for Postum.

have, then. The picture of a great
Personality who was the expression of
God, the bestower of life and of a
light that no darkness could quench.
There is a sudden transition from this
sublime and mystical description to a
very commonplace and ordinary re-

mark: "There was a man." This
statement is made more natural and
familiar by the stat,ement of the man's
name: "There was a man whose name
was John." But between these two
ends of this sentence there is a phrase
which makes it worthy of the place it

holds in the midst of these great say-
ings. This man, John, was "sent
from God." Christ was to be the link
between God and man; John was to
be the forerunner and the announcer
of the Christ. He "came for a wit-
ness, to bear witness of the Light,
that all men through him might
believe."

In this word "believe," John takes
another great step in the progress of
his Gospel. It is one of the keywords
of his book. He sums up the purpose
of his writing in a verse near the end:
"These (things) are written that ye
might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God, and that believing ye
might have life through his name."
He closes as he begins: with the
thought of a faith that will lead us to

life.

His introduction goes on to describe
in sad and simple words the fact of
the Saviour's rejection: "He was in the
world, and the world was made by
him, and the world knew him not.

He came unto his own, and his own re-

ceived him not." Then he leaps for-

ward to the joyous declaration : "But
as many as received him, to them
gave he the right to become the sons
of God, even to them that believe on
his name." He adds another great
thought, which is amplified in the
later chapters of his Gospel: "Born of
God." One more great word occurs
in this brief introduction to John's
Gospel. It is the word "glory." That
is a beautiful word. It should be
oftener in the minds and upon the lips

of God's people, because the great
glory which Christhad he has promised
to us. In his high-priestly prayer he
said (John 17: 22) : "The glory which
thou gavest me I have given them."
No wonder these are "favorite

verses." Glance again at the wonder-
ful words: Life, light, believe, sons of
God, glory!

School and College Night*

A NUMBER of things should be
considered on School and College

Nieht. We should consider what
school and college can do for us; we
should consider what we can do for
school and college.

The Christian student must ap-
proach the whole matter of his studies
in an entirely different spirit and
from an entirely different point of
view from that of the worldly student.
The Christian faces the problem, for
instance, of whether or not he shall
"go on to college" with the question

:

"Which plan will enable me to do most
for Christ?" Sometimes the leading
will be very clear to go to college;

sometimes duty makes it necessary to

stay home. One positive thing should
be said in passing. It is never neces-
sary for any earnest young person to
stay away from college through lack
of funds unless he has others depend-
ent upon him. Any young man or
woman with grit can pay his or her
way through a college course.

Then all through your student life

you will be thinking of those two
things: "What can I get from my
school or college advantages that will

make me a more efficient worker for
Christ?" and "What can I do for my
fellow-students and associates to bring
them to Christ and to help them in his
service?"

Many great religious movements
have begun among students. Much of
the inspiration and vigor of present-
day Chri-stianity centers in and issues
from tha schools and colleges. Learn
all you can. Do not be a prig or a
crank. Prove again that an out-and-
out Christian may be the most popular
and best-loved student in the place. In
social matters, in athletics, in the
classroom, be straight and clean and
kind and merry and industrious, so
that when others wonder what makes
you so attractive they will realize that
the answer is—Christ.

Christian Culture Courses*

THE year for Christian Culture
Courses begins October 1. Three

cour-ses are offered: Bible readers;
sacred literature; conquest missionary
course. Christian Culture Day should
be a time of inspiration and decision.

A good program is furnished gratui-
tously by the American Baptist Publi-
cation Society at 1701 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia. Interest in the
meeting should not be allowed to sub-
side until the plans for the year's
courses are fixed, classes organized,
and individual students enrolled.

The Bible Readers' Course is ar-

ranged by Professor Ira M. Price and
provides for daily readings, which will

cover the Old Testament once and the
New Testament four times in four
years. The Sacred Literature Course
for this year ib "A Re-Statement of

Baptist Principles," prepared by Dr.
Philip L. Jones. 'The topics discussed
are: The Soul's Direct Relation to

God; Faith, the Key to the Kingdom;
Jesus Christ's Supreme Headship;
The Church a Spiritual Democracy;
The Ordinances of the Church and
Their Symbolism; Obedience to Jesus
Christ the Test of Discipleship; The
Absolute Severance of Church and
State; Individual Freedom Essential

to Progress; Love, Not Law, the Bind-
ing Factor; A. Redemptive Service the
Church's Supreme End. The Conquest
Missionary Course is prepared by
Mrs. W. J. Sly. Its subjects are as-

signed as the topics for the regular
union devotional meetings held on the

last Sunday of each month.

"School and College Night." Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, September 14, 1913.

Zech 8: 5; Eccl. 12: 1; Isa. 30: 20; Luke 2:
42-49.

*"Christian Culture Day." B. Y. P. U.

Topic for Sunday, September 14, 1913.

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS

APICTURE hangs upon the wall.

On which in thoughtful mood we gaze.

To far off scenes it gives a call.

To childhood days, when we were small.

On many scenes it throws its rays.

We call it "Light of Other Days."

How much of life we now recall—

Of days when we were children all.

A table holds an open book.

On which a candlestick is placed.

With "tallow-dip" of ancient look.

Which once was seen in many a nook.

Its outline now is seldom traced ;

Its memory almost effaced.

So weak, so feeble was its ray.

The snuffers often came in play.

And that was once the hazy light

By which to read, by which to toil.

When daylight rays had taken flight.

When came the darkness of the night.

That was the light the eyes to spoil.

From such a light we now recoil.

Too dim for work, too dim for play.

That light of old has had its day.

And yet, from such a light, the rays
Have penetrated far and wide.

Our ancestors—we give them praise
For work well done, in many ways.
Though dim and poor the light supplied.
Their monumental works abide.

And so, with pleasure and with praise.

We greet the "Light of Other Days."
Passaic, N. J. John M. Morse.

Do You Sing or Play ?

You Can Get
The Very Finest Edition

ID
SHEET
MUSIC

Why Pay 50 Cents to $1 for

Your Choice Classical Pieces ?

Our CENTURY EDITION music is printed on
finest full-sized paper, from new, enjfraved
plates, containing latest revisions. No choicer
edition can be found.
At our uniform price of 10 cents, you can ^et

five or ten pieces at the usual cost of one.

OIJ|{ Gl^AI?ANTY trovers your entire satisfaction
with any seU'ctions you may buy. If they are not all
we elaim or you expect, we will refund the amount
sent and you iiiny keep tl>e oiuhIc.

Look at these few selections
as specimens only :

Piano Solos
IJyintr Poet Gottxrhalk
yx\-K\T\« Srh uhert'LtHZt
Rustic of Sprinir Sindittff
FlowerH and Kcrna Keiscr
Love and Flowc-ra Tobani
Kliuptjody No. 11 Li*zt
MoonliKlit Sonata BfeOwvrn
William Tell Overture RoHtini
StJ»r of Hope Kemnrdy
Salut a I'ebth Kowalaki

Piano Duets
11 'IVnvatore f Selections) Verdi
La Grace (Op. 302. No. 5) Hohm
ho» Sylphes > Valsci Barkmann
Little Fairy 'Vaisei Strpabbog
Luatspiel 'Overture) Kela-BrAa
March Militaire Sfreabbog
I'oet and Peasant

(Overture) Suppc
Qui Vive (Concert Galop) Ganz
Hondo Militaire hiabelli
Zampa (Overture) I/erotd

Vocal Solos
Beauty's Eyes (Viol. obi.J Tuati
Calvary (Sacred) nodnty
'

' Uaddy '

'

Bekrend
In the GIoaminK Harritum
Kathleen Mavoumeen Crouch
Love'sOld SweetSonff MoUou
One S»eeiij ^-^l- Thuught Ainl>roii€

Rosary King
Toreador Song Bizet
The Palms Faure

Violin and Piano
Humoresque

(Op. 101, No. 7) Dvorak
Flowers and Ferns Kri»rr
Flower Song (Op. 39)
Loin du Bal 'Jiltet

Tannhauser March , Wagner
Traumerei Schumann
Selection (Martha) Winnr^
l*ri);cr»oiig (.MeistcrMiR^cr) Wagne.

Order any one of these, 10 Cents, or
send for Century Edition Catalog of
1700 titles—free.

Beside the pieces shown in our own catalog,
we can supply you with any piece of nttisic,

vocal or instrumenial, popular or classic,
at about HALF THE PUBLISHED PRICE.

Save Money and Have More Music !

Century Music Publishing Co.
239 W. 40th Street, New York

European Trips tor the Rough Season

The Quiet Southern Track to Algiers,

North Africa and the classic sunny
south in the Mediterranean & Adriatic
Regular Stops at Algriers (Nortli Africai, Naples

iltalyi, Piitrns (Greece), Trieste lAustiia—near the
TyrolJ, Austrian Hiviera, Austro - lioheiniaii
Watering I'laces, and the whole European Continent.
Seven to eight days crossiner the ocean, and six days

pleasure trip llirough the Mediterranean.

Siglil-seeing trips in every port. Free stopovers.

PHELPS BROS. & CO., Gen. Agls., White Hall BIdg., N. Y.

^^m*ACy Comfortable, sensible,

President ~''*° good-iookmg

Suspenders

50A

"Satisfaction
or money back"

Be sure "Shirley President*' is on buckles
The C A. Edgarton Mfg. Co., Shirley, Uau.

Newlfork Styles
for Children

J can't begin too early to teacli i

nportance of beine well-dressed,
mother blesses the Holler System of selUne Chil- ^

rdren'S Suits, which enables her to clothe her youn?-1
ster well for luill of what ihe has been pay- 1

I
ing elsewhere.

Before Baying a School Suit!

, Send for Our Catalogue \
^It describes the season's 1

^smartest styles in Men's \

land Boys' Clotliing, Un-
Iderwear, Hosiery. Sweat-

'

ers, etc. When you write I

laskfor Koldoi-Ccontain-
|

I
ingsainplesofaciualf.ib-

|

;
ir ur lioys" Clothes.

Beti , than all, send us
|

%^.9:J for this typical

_ boiler School Suit—un-
inatclied anywhere for price, quality and
durability. Here's how it's made:

[Boy'sStylish Norfolk SchoolSuit J

Special for $3.95
f Good weight, all Wool, llro^Mi nilsid fnm

Diagonalnenvenit). hi'lUtinccatriju^. lS\.<.-g

I terial eitra flirting, stylish ainl drcsa^. Norfolk

I Coat, yoke, pleuO frnut an.t l>ack. ami l>e1t of s

material. One inside an<l three ouishle poc-keO.j

fKnicketfl extra Full Pen Style, watch, (up i '

' pocketa. Delt loops, piitent wnist bn

nt riveteti " can't ome ofT" Hiittons. i^elTedJ

ughout with Bilk, unrippal.le a

No. £l'33—Norfolk Suit, fhurgrspai.!, $3.95
Comhinatini) Suit with extra trousera. 4.93

e Giiuraiiteo Ahxolnte Hiitlsfuctton

or Keriind Yoiii-MoDt-y

C. V. nOI.bF.U COMI'ANY
The Housefor Men and Boy»
fc.387Bridg6St.,NewYork^
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FISHING AT high-tide;
From the paintina bu Julius Bergmann



It^s the occasional renewing of worn surfaces

that makes and keeps the home attractive

IT
co^s so little in money or in effort to live amid pleasant, sanitary, comfortable

surroundings, it requires most of all a little information regarding the uses of

paints, varnishes, stains and enamels and an understandmg of just which to use on

a particular surface to beautify and preserve it.

Whether you have merely a worn spot in the floor to refinish or a whole room

to redecorate or the outside of your home to paint, you will find our new

Portfolio of Suggestions for Painting and Decorating

most helpful. It tells you just which Sherwin-Williams produdt to use for each surface and how to use it. It shows
many rooms and exteriors in colors and gives exact specifications for getting the effects shown. It explains just why
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes prove so successful and so economical for all home decoration. You can get

this complete, practical painting guide free from us. You can get the goods it calls for from the Sherwin-Williams

dealer in your town. Write for the Portfolio today.

1
1

1
i

1
K J

5 WP
• hin« pwnl lh«i rradr in apfiiy.
ipnadi »tiy, hokk in oiiur and wrari
M ii il wr>« a pail J iha houw ilirli.

racl)r.«i(hicalaii,aa«qua£i/ l)w!ba(.

FUt-Tone
u • durable, unitary ixini for walliand
cnlinst, producing loft, rich, flalfffrcli;

rauir ap(>lird. ranly cleaned Twenty-
four bcautiiul ihadet.

Mar-not
i> a laiting, firm floor finiih, flrxiUe
enough to wilhiland the tramp oj many
heeli, but tougb enough to endure.

Brighten-Up Stain

(or tablet, chain, woodworit and other

•ur(ace>. It grtt a hardwood effect and
•lain* and varniabea in one opcratioo.

Porch and Deck Paint

Apurelinieed oil paint that driei with

a tough, clnttic film, capable ol rrfating

the mod trying weather and wear.
Made in 7 coloit.

Sherwin - Williams
Paints^Varnishes

Dccnrail» Dfpartmcoui

Il6 WtM \tnt Sl.,betwaen Alb and 7tb A'u., N. V. Clijr Itoi Praple'i Ra> Bull4ln|, Chlcato
7 I w Canal Read, CItTcland, Ohio Ollicei and Waiebouiri In principal citle*

AtftfnM tU InqutriM to Tti« Sberwin-WUliama Co., Decorative Dcpartincat.719Ctlul Road. Clcvelaad, Otilo
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PRESroENT WILSON READING HIS MESSAGE ON MEXICO TO THE MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

CopvrfirV*. In»'?ma*irtr'iil V^'xrs Service

AVERTING A MEXICAN CRISIS
|(r IS many years since the government of the

L'nited States has found itself in a situation so
pregnant with the possibilities of international
:omplications as that which the administration
Vashington faced late in August. The ex-
-e of diplomatic communications between
ent Wilson through his special representa-

1 sir. John Lind and Foreign ^linister Gamboa
exico had reached a point where it seemed that
the admission of failure or the declaration of
was left to President Wilson.
ir several days the President had been at work
1 the message which he had intended to read to
nt session of Congress on August 26. The re-

: of a further communication from General
rta's government caused the postponement of
delivery of the message until August 27. Ac-
^anjing President Wilson's message was the
y of the Huerta government to
proposals set forth through ^Mr.

jl. This reply was written by
I ?ign Minister Gamboa, addressed
i'Pecial Envoy Lind. and rejected

j

rely and in rather curt terms the
' ?rican proposals. Mr. Gamboa's
munication was not read by the
iident, but was furnished to Con-
's as a printed document. With-
once referring to Mr. Lind by

le, it addressed him repeatedly
"Mr. Confidential Agent" The
re tenor of the letter was inter-
:ed as intentionally ironical,

efior Gamboa suggested an alter-
ive policy for the United States,
chief features of which were

:

eception of a Mexican ambassa-
in Washington.
hat the United States»send a new
jassador to Mexico without re-
iints.

•trict observance of the neutral-
laws and "see to it that no mate-
or monetary assistance is given

the rebels."

Jnconditional recognition of the
erta government.
.^he event which took place in the
pitol on August 27 is unparalleled
the nation's history in more than
entury. No other President since
3rge Washington has appeared

before Congress on a matter pertaining to the re-

lations of this government with a foreign nation.
At one o'clock President Wilson stood at the clerk's

desk in the House chamber and read his address in

the easy conversational tone with which he usually
speaks in public. He outlined the position which
this government should take with regard to Mexico
and concluded his address with the prediction that
"the steady pressure of moral force will, before
many days, break the barriers of pride and preju-
dice down, and we shall triumph as Mexico's
friends sooner than we could triumph as her ene-

mies. And how much more handsomely, with how
much higher and finer satisfaction of conscience
and of honor."
The President first referred to the general con-

ditions existing in Mexico. In this connection he
said:

CoFJTiffht. International News Service

THE GREAT DEMONSTRATION IN MEXICO CITY ON AUGUST 10

"We are glad to call ourselves the friends of Mex-
ico, and we shall, I hope, have many an occasion,
in happier times as well as in these days of trouble
and confusion, to show that our friendship is genu-
ine and disinterested, capable of sacrifice and every
generous manifestation.
"The peace, prosperity and contentment of Mex-

ico mean more, much more to us than merely an
enlarged field for our commerce and enterprise.
They mean an enlargement of the field of self-gov-
ernment and the realization of the hopes and rights
of a nation with whose best aspirations, so long
suppressed and disappointed, we deeplj- sympa-
thize. We shall yet prove to the Mexican people
that we know how to serve them without first

thinking how we shall serve ourselves."
He continued, sajing that after months full of

peril and anxiety, conditions have not improved, in

fact, had grown worse, and "the
pacification of the country by the
authorities at the capital had evi-

dently become impossible by any
other means than force." He stated
that the Huerta government had not
made good its claims, and that "war
and disorder, devastation and confu-
sion seemed to threaten to become
the settled fortune of the distracted
country." Reference was then made
to Mr. Lind and his despatch to

Mexico. Here the President said:

"We are seeking to counsel Mex-
ico for her own good and in the in-

terest of her own peace, and not for
any other purpose whatever. The
government of the Unted States
would deem itself discredited if it

had any selfish or ulterior purpose
in transactions where the peace, hap-
piness and prosperity' of a whole
people are involved. It is acting as
its friendship for Mexico, not as any
selfish interest, dictates.

"The present situation in Mexico
is incompatible with the fulfilment
of international obligations on the
part of Mexico, with the civilized de-

velopment of Mexico herself, and
with the maintenance of tolerable
political and economic conditions in

Central America. It is upon no

Coiiti»Kcd on next page
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'i: ON THE ROAD
IM MISSOURI

"PULLING MISSOURI OUT
OF THE MUD" <"opyrtKht by International Ne«^

GOVERNOR HODGES OF KANS/
LENDING A HAND

UNDER the slogan, "Pull Missouri out of the
mud," 250,000 men spent August 20 and 21
in work upon the highways of that State.

Governor Elliot W. Major had, some weeks
before, proclaimed those days "good roads" days
and urged every able-bodied man in the State to

turn out and lend a hand. From distant sections

came predictions of dismal failure and the echoes
of loud laughter from the engineering profession.
Now it is all over and the predictors are discreetly

silent, and you can't find even a smile, except on
the face of Missouri.
The whole State took to the idea like a country

community to a barn-raising. Doctors, lawyers,
and clergymen, bankers, merchants, clerks, far-
mers, day laborers, union laborers and convicts
worked shoulder to shoulder for those two days.
The Missouri Federation of Women's Clubs backed
the movement by adding picnic features to the oc-

casion. Lunches were served to all the workers,
governors and convicts, and all between them.

Clad in khaki overalls. Governor Major of Mis-
souri and Governor Hodges of Kansas put in the
two full day.s' work. Both swung pick and shovel
till the>' had blistered their hands, then took
turns at leruiding road-grading machines. Governor
Major did a little of everything, including the
touching off of dynamite charges.

The result of Missouri's good roads picnic is

likely to be felt all over America, for when totaled
into figures they are astonishing. In a signed
statement. Governor Major estimates the work done
at 500,000 days or $1,000,000 worth of improve-
ment. He continues

:

"The work done by a large number of splendid
road equipments, some of which can do as much as
twenty-five teams can do in a week, plus graveling
and grading with teams, etc., plus the free material
furnished b^' the counties and contributed by vari-
ous establishments for concrete bridges, culverts,

etc., can safely be estimated at $300,000. One first-

class road equipment can grade and level five to ten
miles of dirt road in a day.
"The amount of cash contributed by the citizens

of the various counties and the cities can conserva-
tively be estimated at $200,000. Thus the actual
work placed upon the roads, plus material and cash,
will safely make a grand total of $1,500,000.
"One of the great features is the fact that a 'good

roads' spirit has been kindled in Missouri which
will bring rich fruitage throughout many years and
will not abate until Missouri has a system of good
roads unequaled by any other State in the Union.
The results are such that there is no horizon which
can bound the present and future benefits.

"The 'good roads days' have been such a splendid

success that I expect to make the same two(
'good roads days' in 1914, and will call upo<
governor of each State in the republic to
those days 'good roads days' in each commonwJ
The spirit is abroad in the land, and the govej
will unquestionably join in the movement,
this way we shall have two good roads days
will be nation-wide."

"It has been one of the great days of my
said Governor Major at the end of the firsti
"As a boy I traveled over nothing but bad
I made up my mind then that if I ever got a i

I would do all I could for better highways,
governor of Arkansas has advised me he ha
aside September 2 and 3 for road work, and
happy at the results."

"I intend to fix two road days when I
home," said Governor Hodges. "It is remai
how many have responded to Governor
proclamation."
When the last of the workers knocked off,

nor Hodges grasped the Missouri executive's
"It's over, governor, and I congratulate yo

the State of Missouri," said he.
"And I thank you and the people of Kanst

letting you come down to help us," responded
ernor Major, who later celebrated the event
dinner in honor of the Kansas executive.

AVERTING A MEXICAN CRISIS
common occasion, therefore, that the United States
offers her counsel and assistance. All America
cries out for a settlement.
"A satisfactory settlement seems to be condi-

tioned on

:

"(a) Immediate ces.sation of fighting throughout
Mexico, a definite armistice solemnly entered into
and HcrupuJou.sly observed;

"(b) Security given for an early and free elec-
tion in which all will agree to take part:

"(c) The consent of General Huerta to bind him-
helf not to be a candidate for election as president
of the republic at this election and

"(d) The agreement of all parties to abide by
the resultii of the election and co-operate in the
rio.st loyal way in organizing and supporting the
new administration.
"The government of the United States will be

glad to play any part in this settlement or in its

carrj-ing out which it can play honorably and con-
sijitently with international right. It pledges itself
Ut recognize and in every way possible and proper
to asHiHt the administration chosen and set up in
Mexico in the way an<l on the conditions suggested."

Referring to the likclihoo*! <>{ continued internal
dUorder in Mexico, the rrcsiflont touched on the
increased danger to the non-combatants. Here he
aid:
"The powition of outfliders is always particularly

trying and full of hazard where there is civil strife,
and a whole country is upset. We should earnestly
urge nil ' ins to leave Mexico at once, and
should ii II to get away in every way possi-
*' ' ........ wi- wiiuld mean to slacken in the

efforts to safeguard thiir lives and their
: , but Ih.i'ii-"- it ;. iniiwriitivc that they

should take no ii' . hm it is physi-
cally possible for •

country.
"We should let every cme who assumes to exercise

authority in any part of Mexico know in the most

Continued from preceding page

unequivocal way that we shall vigilantly watch the
fortunes of those Americans who cannot get away,
and shall hold those responsible for their sufferings
and losses to a definite reckoning. That can be and
will be made plain beyond the possibility of a mis-
understanding."

FEDEKICO GAIfROA
Mtiiean Htcrttnry of Fortign ASair»

Just before closing the address the President]
lined the neutral policy which it is his intenti
follow. His words in this connection were:

"I shall follow the best practice of nations
matter of neutrality by forbidding the expo
of arms or munitions of war of any kind fro:

United States to any part of the republic of M(—a policy suggested by several interesting p:

dents and certainly dictated by many manifest
siderations of practical expediency. We cannt
the circumstances be the partisans of either pa
the contest that now distracts Mexico, or cons
ourselves the virtual umpire between them."

After the receipt of Sefior Gamboa's last note
Lind, seeing that his mission was ended, had
advised to return from Mexico City. Follo"

these instructions he had proceeded to Vera
but even while President Wilson was addresi
Congress Mr. Lind was receiving a note which
Mexican Foreign Minister had rushed to him
new status of the Mexican problem was develo
It was announced that Mr. Lind's departure
Mexico would be postponed and that a furthe
tempt would he made to roach a conclusion \

would bring about permanent peace in Mexico,
far as could be learned, up'to the date of pre^

tion of this i.ssue of The Christian Herau)
printing, Mr. Lind virtually has assented to
Mexican Government's announcement that cons'

tional elections for president and congress wil|

held on October 2(>. and in .so doing has withd
for future consideration President Wilson's re
that security be given "for an early and free

tion, in which all agree to take part."

To a repetition of Mr. Lind's proposal that P
(lent Huerta shall give assurances that he will

be a candidate for re-election, Senor Gamboa
responded that the Mexican constitution providei

the elimination of Huerta from the contest if h

tains the provisional presidency up to election
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

''M

y .ovemor ipRANCIS BURTON HARRISON, the Congressional repre-

jfor 1? sentative of the Twelfth New York District, has been ap-

jiippines pointed to succeed W. Cameron Forbes as governor general of
the Philippine Islands. Mr. Harrison's appointment came as a

se to government circles in Washington, as his nomination for the post
uggested only a few days before it was sent to the Senate by President

Wilson, and there immediately and
unanimously confirmed. Mr. Harrison
.stands high in the House and is re-

garded as one of the leaders in tariff

matters. He is >' thoroughly familiar
with Philippine affairs, as he made the
trip to the islands a number of years
ago with Mr. Taft when the latter was
secretary of war, and has taken a deep
interest in the affairs and problems of
the islands ever since. As President
Wilson was especially anxious, on ac-

count of the deadlock between the ex-
ecutive officials and the Philippine
Assembly over questions of appropria-
tions, that the new governor general
should be at his post when the Assem-
bly meets ia October, Mr. Harrison left

almost immediately for Manila. No
definite statement of policy for the
Philippines has been made public in

connection with the new appointment.
At the White House it was simply said

that Mr. Harrison would carry out
Democratic platform pledges. These,
according to the declarations of the
Baltimore Convention, will operate for
ultimate Philippine independence.

Harrison is a New Yorker by birth, though a full-fledged Southerner by
6' >nt. He is the son of the late Burton Harrison, who was private secretary

-esident Jefferson Davis during the days of the Confederacy. His mother

i achieved considerable prominence as a writer, and through her he is re-

a I to the historic Custis and Washington families. Mr. Harrison is a

a er by profession, and is the possessor- of a large private fortune. He is

.(1 forty years of age. He is a graduate of Yale University and of the New
f c Law School.

RANCIS BURTON HARRISON
/< Governor General of the Philippines

) eating

h 'eace
ON AUGUST 28 the Peace Palace at The Hague was for-

mally opened and dedicated in the presence of a large and
distinguished gathering. Queen Wilhelmina, Dowager Queen
Emma and Prince Henry of the Netherlands presided. Many

f ;ratuIatory speeches were made, and Andrew Carnegie, the donor of the
r'ding, was decorated by the queen with the Grand Cross of the Order of
•] nge-Nassau. The Hague was gaily decorated in honor of the ceremony
I the church bells of the city rang throughout the entire ceremony. Practi-

;:V all of the countries which are signatories of the arbitration treaty of
.') were represented at the opening. Brazil sent a warship, the officers of
r'ch attended the ceremonies with great formality. American and British
• 'esentatives played a large part in the event. Over two thousand of the
ists were entertained by Queen Wilhelmina at a garden party, and there
ijj a series of congratulatory dinner.« and receptions.

= sident's IX/flSS JESSIE WILSON, the second daughter of President
Ijighter IVx Wilson, was slightly injured by a fall from her horse on
iTcd August 27. She and her fiance, Mr. Francis B. Sayre, were

I

riding near the President's summer home at Cornish, N. H.,
im. Miss Wilson's horse suddenly became frightened and ran away, throwing
i to the roadside with such force that she became unconscious. Mr. Sayre
9 1 ridden ahead a short distance and did not know of the accident until Miss
1 (son's horse attempted to pass him. He caught the runaway and galloped
j

k to the scene of the accident. There he found that a local doctor, who
3 passing in an automobile, had discovered Miss Wilson and was already
)lying restoratives. The latest report announces that though not seriously
ared Miss Wilson was badly shaken up by her fall. Miss Wilson's engage-
nt to Mr. Sayre was announced in the early part of July. They are to be
rried at the White House in the fall.

iias

itinued

>ubles
A RECENT despatch to Berlin from the commanding officer

of the German East Asiatic Cruiser Squadron reported to
the German Government that the Chinese rebels in the fort near
Wuhu recently fired on the cruiser Emden with both rifles and

uion. The Emden immediately answered with twenty-five shots, silencing
i fort. Advices received a week ago indicated that trouble was impending
;ween the German warships and the southern revolutionaries. The rebel
der, in a letter to the German consul at Nanking, declared that the Emden
a bombarded the rebel positions on Lion Hill, and he announced his ipten-
n of retaliating on the German cruiser and the consulate.
In Peking the trouble between the Parliament and Yuan Shi Kai has taken
2 form of a proclamation of martial law, and arrests and summary execu-
ns have been of frequent occurrence. Several of the victims of this rigor-
s regime have been deputies. So many have feared for their lives that they
ve departed for the South, and the assembly of a parliamentary quorum has
en prevented. One of the latest reports states that the southern rebels,
ough defeated on almost every side, still hold the city of Nanking.

Jney for
>ving

opa

MR. W. S. SHORT, president of the Northwestern State
Bank, Orange City, Iowa, calls attention to a statement in

The Christian Herald of August 13 to the effect that at crop-
moving time the farmer is badly used by money-lenders. "I

ve been m the banking business for more than twenty-nine years and have
ver known of such conditions as stated by you. It is a fact that nearly every
mier m the Middle West transacts his financial business with his local bank,
a It IS also a fact that there would be less opportunity to take advantage ofn during crop-moving time than any other period of the year. It is also a
ct that any banker who made a practice of extortion would very soon have
Dusmess left him." We are not aware that any such charge has been made

against any bank, even by implication—certainly not in the columns of The
Christian Herald. The charge, however, was made in a statement by Sena
tor Tillman on July ."51 that the money-lenders of the East had control of the
situation ; that Southern banks were unable to get money from New York at
any price or on any collateral, and that only Congress could give relief. This
statement was issued immediately before the announcement of the Treasury
policy, which afforded through the banks the relief needed.

Greetings
from the
President

DURING the month of September and mostly between the
10th and the 15th over nine million boys will return to the

school classrooms of the United States. To these boys, through
Royfi' Life, the official organ of the Boy Scouts of America,

President Wilson sends his greetings. From the White House he dates a tele-

gram which reads: "My warmest greetings to the boys on their return to
.'^chool. May the year bring them every good thing and strengthen them in all

the iijeals of their service. It is a pleasure to me to be their chief because I

know that good citizens without number will come out of their ranks to counsel
and serve the country we love."

FROM Christchurch, New Zealand, the news was lately re
c "

Explorers
Saved from V ceived'that relief arrived in the nick of time to save the lives
Starvation of Dr. Douglas Mawson, the Australian antarctic explorer, and

his five' companions, who were left on Macquarie Island, in the
Antarctic Ocean, last March, when the remaining twenty-four members of Dr.
Mawson's expedition returned to Tasmania on board the Aurora from, their
south polar trip. The six men" were believed' to have ample provisions to last,

them until the antarctic spring, but the commander of the government steamer
recently sent to their relief reports that the explorers had exhausted all their
supplies and that the men had been living for some time on the hearts and
tongues of sea elephants. All were in a very weak condition when the relief
ship reached them.
Two members of Dr. Mawson's expedition lost their lives by accidents on the

ice—Lieutenant Ninnis, an English army officer, and Dr. Xayier Mertz, a
Swiss scientist. The original expedition left Hobart, Tasmania," on December
2, 1911, its principal object being the exploration and survey of the antarctic
coast line.

House of rpHE fifth annual conference of the House of Governors was
Governors X opened in Colorado Springs, Colo., by Governor F. E.
in Session McGovern of Wisconsin, who introduced Governor Tasker L.

Oddie of Nevada as temporary chairman. Governor E. M.
Ammons of Colorado, in his address of welcome, emphasized the importance of
the conference as the most satisfactory way of dealing with questions directly
affecting the States. Governor William Spry of Utah responded for the gov-
ernors. Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the interior, in an address to the
governors, outlined the policy of his department toward Western land settle-

ment.
The report of the American Commission on Rural Credits was presented to

the conference by Gordon Jones of Denver. In this, the first general report upon
the extensive European investigation made by the commission under joint au-
thority of Congress, the governments of twenty-nine States, and the Southern
Commercial Congress, Chairman Fletcher recommended increased activity by
the States in the extension of rural credits and co-operative farming enter-
prises. The report made it clear that emphatic recommendations would be
made for a system of rural banking through which farmers could secure better
loans, and through which they could finance their own co-operative producing,
buying, and selling organizations.

A Week- rpHE Right Honorable Viscount Haldane, Lord High Chancel-
End Trip to J. lor of Great Britain, recently established a remarkable record
America for a short trip to America. On August 29 Lord Haldane ar-

rived in New York on the Lusitania. That first day was spent
in sightseeing in New York. On
Saturday Lord Haldane, with his

party, went to West Point, where
they witnessed a review and were
joined by Mr. Charles J. Doherty,
Canadian minister of justice, and
Sir Lomer Guoin, premier of Quebec.
After a semi-official dinner in Al-
bany, the party left for Montreal.
Sunday morning was spent quietly,

driving about Montreal, and in the
afternoon Lord Haldane was enter-
tained at tea by the Montreal Hunt
Club and the judges of the District

of Montreal. At eight P.M. on Sun-
day Frank B. Kellogg, president of
the American Bar Association, gave
a dinner at the Ritz-Carlton in honor
of the Lord Chancellor.
Monday, the opening day of the

American Bar Association's meeting,
was the central day of the reception
of the distinguished visitor. In the
morning Premier Borden delivered a
formal address of welcome, and in

the afternoon at three o'clock. Lord
Haldane delivered the address he
had come from England to deliver to
America's lawyers. After this there
was a special convocation at McGill
University to confer the degree of doctor of civil law upon Viscount Haldane.
Chief Justice White of the United States Supreme Court, former President
William H. Taft, Maitre Labori, president of the French Bar Association;
Frank B. Kellogg, president of the American Bar Association; the Right Hon
orable R. L. Borden, Charles J. Doherty, Elihu Root, Alton B. Parker and
Joseph Choate.
A dinner was given at the Ritz-Carlton on Monday evening by the minister

of justice in honor of Lord Haldane. On Tuesday the visiting jurist and his
party returned to New York to embark for the return voyage to England.

Viscount Haldane was accompanied by his sister. Miss Elizabeth Haldane,
and Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie.
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V

TEXT: "And geeing a fig-tree ajar off hni-ing leaves, Ite came. and he found nothing but leaves." Mark 11: IS.

THESE words about the failure of figs mean
little to us; they meant much, however, to

the pilgrims of the olden time. For India,

the failure of rice means the starvation of

millions. For Palestine, the failure of figs threat-

ened all trade and travel. Our commerce is by car

and ship, and provisioning the traveler is easy.

With them, commerce was by means of a caravan,

and provisioning was difficult. What little wealth

Palestine had was through exchange with Egypt,

and a wide desert separated the two lands. Once

each week the camels bowed to receive their bales of

goods with the leathern water-bottles, and, what

was most important of all, a sack of dried figs.

Every one of the resting-places was known for its

grove of fig-trees. One grove had no less than six

thousand trees in the orchards. When, then, Christ

saw that the boughs held leaves but no figs, he saw

prefigured a peril that threatened the caravans and

the wealth of the people. Jesus, however, expanded

the thought, and beheld the world as an Eden, an

earth-garden, in which God had planted men as

trees. Good men stood forth as trees planted by

the rivers of water, every one bringing forth his

fruit in his season. Evil men stood forth with dry

branches and bare boughs. The scribes were fruit-

less trees, in that they had knowledge and yet with

words darkened counsel. The Pharisees also had

their forms, but no rich godliness. They, too, were

trees with leaves, but no fruit. The rulers had

right feelings, but wrong actions. What a word

of judgment is this: "They cumber the ground.

Hew them down and cast them into the fire, that

they may be burned."

Christianity and Culture

Over against the.se trees with leaves and no clus-

ters sUnds John's vision of the new Eden, restored

to earth. He saw the whole earth full of pleasant

shade and fruitful avenues. As far as eye could

see valleys were covered with corn until they

laughed and sang. Up the hillsides climbed the

orchards, reddening the land with the glow of clus-

tered food. Mountains and peaks also were covered

with vines, as with folds of green velvet, rich as

the cloth of God. Through that glorious scene goes

the river of the water of life, clear as crystal, and
on the banks thereof the tree of life. And what
words shall de.scribe that tree? It bears fruit every

month, nor does any winter separate the fruits of

the summer. Its very leaves are medicinal, and
hea! the wounds of the nations. It is a tree that

ha.s Rathered into 'tself "life with aP that is best

in the soul," all those fruits named truth, justice,

honor, simplicity, mercy, humility, goodness and
love. The roots of the tree may be in earth, but its

fruit is ripened in heaven. In the cool of the day,

one like unto the Son of God walks under the trees,

and keeps his tryst with man. Plato has his dream
of the Republic, to be set up in a city; More has his

dream where there shalT be abundance of food and
raiment; William Morris has his dream, where
»K..r.. .Kr,|i he enough of work, with tools to spare;
I f'.se are partial dreams, and representing
t j'Tament of the dreamer. John's dream
of the new sr>cial order in of the lost paradi.se re-

covered, an earth-garden that has become an Eden,
full of happinc.s.H and all sweet delights.

rMltiirc without obedience is a tree that bears
By culture, Matthew Arnold says, we

(I familiarity with the iK'st that has been
' ' ' '. plu.H the power to enioy

II land and sea and .sky.

Ml... iir. iii«- relations between cul-

lon. This in the dictum of Christian-
is ]uiu.r than rubies, and knowledge

fine gold. With all thy gct-
r. fail not to get wisdom."

tianity produced civiliza-

'"hristianity has created
makes posHiblc the fruits
itv has linfc'c-red long in

I'll th<- 'it it has never had
with m. It has been a

• M<1 of the Ici lull- tiiiil, but it has been an

!•- rri'.n-

• Paator I'lvmoulh (nturnviitlnniil Chnrph, RrrwiVlvn. N, Y

enemy of every evil resort. It has always kept

good company; it has always stood for culture. To
cultivate the intellect it has founded schools, to cul-

tivate the imagination it has strengthened litera-

ture and the arts. The Golden Rule has worked
powerfully upon that type of manhood called hero,

martyr and patriot. But there is a culture that

stops short of obedience and the surrender of the

will to the laws of God, just as there are trees that
blossom, but fall short of bringing forth fruit.

History is full of the examples of scholars in

whom conscience was atrophied. Solomon was the
wisest man of his day, but also the wickedest.
Alcibiades was the most brilliant pupil of Socrates,
but he was also a scoundrel and a traitor. Lorenzo
di Medici was a poet, an orator, a soldier, a man of
letters, the most cultured man of his day; he also
told lies, poisoned his enemies, murdered his friends,
and finally destroyed liberty. He wore his intel-

lectual riches over a corrupt heart, as Naaman
wore a purple robe over a leprous body. Culture
may be only skin deep, just as the guides on Vesu-
vius tell the tourist that the grass and the soil are
only spade deep. Without are the oranges, the
vines, the rich blossoms, but all the time there is an
undernote of rumbling, and here and there is a
crack that emits hot steam, and hard by is a boiling
spring. Travelers are always conscious that be-
neath their feet lies a lake of fire that any moment
may break out, to bury some hamlet or vineyard.
The apostle of modern culture has told us that we
have underemphasized culture. He thinks that the
golden age will come to any city that has noble
halls for music, a forum for eloquence, public
squares, beautiful statues, houses architecturally
perfect, games, amusements, abundance, luxury.
But on the slopes of Vesuvius there was once just
such a city that held all these signs of outer culture,
and now that that old city has been uncovered, lo

!

its gold was mixed with clay, its art was united to
vice, its beauty was unclean. To us it seems less
like an injured angel of light than a beautified
demon of darkness. For knowledge must become
character, culture and refinement must be trans-
muted into loyalty and obedience. Wisdom rises
into its best estate only when it surrenders itself to
God. Of a truth, culture without obedience is a
tree without fruit.

Fruitless Morality

Morality without religion is another fruitless
tree The schemes of morality are many. All
alike emphasize the root-virtues of conduct. Con-
fucianism stands for morality, but it emphasizes
good conduct from the viewpoint of reverence for
one's ancestors. Buddhism stands for morality,
but its viewpoint is that of contempt, contempt for
one's self, to the end that the self may be annihi-
lated, and the soul return to nothingness and a
dreamless sleep. Judaism emphasizes morality.
Job believed in right living when he called the roll

of the duties toward friends, family, and his fellow
sheik.s, saying: "These duties have I fulfilled." In
a similar mood, the rich young ruler rehearsed the
list of practical duties, and exclaimed: "All these
have I kept from my youth un." Important, too,

are these basic moralities. They free men from
outbreaking vices and crimes, they encourage the
simple virtues, and hold at bay the great passions.
Morality touches the body and forbids any injury
to its delicate mechani.sm. Morality touches the
neighborhood and bids the youth carry himself so

as to avoid any injury to his friends. Morality
touches the realm of civics, and bids a man be a
patriot. Morality touches the circle of politene.ss

and bids a man be a gentleman. But if it restrains
the outer display of sin, it does not cure the source
within.

Morality with ut religion is not enough. At best

it forbids the stroke, but not the secret hate that
prompts the blow; it forbids the outer theft, but not
the inner envy and the inner burning of covetous-
ness. It puts a padlock on the lips, but leaves hate
in the heart. In the orchard is your apple-tree.

What if you could ^'it down and converse with the

tree as with a familiar friend?
Suppose the tree should say: "My root.s are

strong, my boughs elastic and tough, firm ag
the stroke of wind and storm. Look at my
how smooth and fresh ; and where is there a

|

whose tides of sap are fuller or richer?
leaves, too, are these that I have woven out of
threads of sun and soil! Little wonder that|
birds build nests in my branches, while the
find shade beneath my boughs." Well, this
good argument—for an apple-tree—but a poor]
lor a man. The hungry farmer boy does not
the fence on his way to the apple-tree, lookingl
apple sap or apple boughs or apple leaves—^h|

looking for apples. And God has built this wo
not for the root moralities that support man.
dustry is good ; it is good not to lie, and not to i

and not to kill, and not to perjure; but these I

nings are fundamental only. The man must ^
from the leaf to the fruit The fruit is truti

the inner parts: justice, measured by God's
ard, and mercy that tempers justice; love,

peace, long-suffering gentleness, goodness, fj

that trusts and will not be confounded. In A|
the peach orchard lends a faint pink flush to

distant hillside, and that stands for the moraUt
In September the ripe fruit lends a golden bl«

clustered food to the same hill; and that is thefij

of religion. Great is the importance of the
moralities, but roots and boughs imply the ripe

fruit. What a word is this! "He found noth|
but leaves." "Why cumbereth it the ground?
it down and cast it into the fire that it may|
burned."

The Husbandry of the Soul

Consider the laws of soul-husbandry. Fi

'

comes the law of vigilance. "Watch, and agairf i

say unto you, watch." Guard the rich blossoms'^

the soul. The disciples interpreted the failure >

the fig-tree by the curse and wrath of God. Tj

failure of the figs was not the fault of nature or j

God, but it was in the ignorance or carelessness

the husbandman. In California the orch
have learned that the fig blossoms fall when
are not fertilized, and so have brought the fig-

from Sicily and recovered the riches from th

trees. In Oregon the husbandman has learned he

to make every blossom set into fruit. From the h|

ginning of the spring the husbandman watc
against the enemies of the apple-trees. Once eve

two weeks in the long summer he drives throui

the orchard, spraying the young apples with aliquj

of lime-water with an infinitesimal part of P»:

gfreen. In July he begins to test the apples for

amount of juice they hold, and then irrigates un

he has brought the fruit up to the ideal standa:

When the apples are thick and ripe, he thinks th.^

some one of his men has been careless if one app

in a hundred holds a worm-spot. You all know tl

result of this vigilance over blossoms and fruit

And is there no lesson here in soul-husbandr)

How carelessly do men treat the blossoms of

soul! How delicate the aspirations! How sen

tive the finer feelings! Evil is an untimely frol

that may settle on the deeper convictions that »!

all so .sensitive to exposure. Men guard their fnil

trees, but whv be careless about the soul, that is

tree planted of God? "Watch." .said Christ to h

disciples. In the hour of ter-ptation he bade the

to pray as well as watch. Mountains are buttit*.-'

round about the city, and men need to buttn

soul. Let us fence the garden about, and k

hedge with care, lest an enemy enter in and i

the trees of the garden.

The trees in the garden also have taught us thi

the life is from afar. The root may be in the

but the perfume of the flower is from he«'

Less than one-fifth of the peach or plum represiBl

the elements of the .soil. All the rest is compa"*'

of invisible elements of sea and air and .sky.

the life to the blossom comes from afar. In Pi

there dwells a man interested in rare and
otic plants. A friend who had been in the Am
brought him home a rare tree. In the winter

keeps it at the hothouse, but when summer c

he carries it into his garden. So beautiful is

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, September 14. Joshua 8 : 30-35. "He read all the words of
the law, the blessings and the cursings." We are inclined to read
only what pleases us, to hug the blessings and to ignore the warnings.
We bask in the light, we close our eyes to the lightning. We recount

the promises, we shut our ears to the rebukes. We love the passages

which speak of our Master's gentleness, we turn away from those which
reveal his severity. And all this is unwise and therefore unhealthy. We
become spiritually soft and anemic. We lack moral stamina. We are

incapable of noble hatred and of holy scorn. We are invertebrate, and on
the evil day we are nqt able to stand.

We must read "all the words of the law, the blessings and the cursings."

We must let the Lord brace us with his severities. We must gaze stead-

ily upon the appalling fearfulness of sin and upon its terrific issues. At
I all costs we must get rid of the spurious gentleness that holds compromise
with uncleanness, that effeminate affection* which is destitute of holy fire.

We must seek the love which burns everlastingly against all sin ; we must
seek the gentleness which can fiercely grip a poisonous growth and tear it

out to its last hidden root. We must seek that holy love which is as a
"consuming fire."

MONDAY, September 15. Exodus 32: 1-14. "He made it a molten
calf; and they said, Th.ese be ttiy gods, Israel!" And they wor-
shipted- the thing of their own hands. Moses was away in the
clouded mount, communing with the Lord of Hosts; Aaron and

the people made a golden calf and worshiped it ! And the contrast is still

with us. There are men and women who retire into "the secret place of

the Most Hi-gh'," and sit with the King at his table; other people worship
gold. Some seek "the unsearchable riches of Christ"; others go in con-

stant quest of money. Some covet "the peace that passeth understand-
ing"; others covet carnal comfort and ease. Some crave the benedictions
of the New Jerusalem; others are content with "the fleshpots of Egypt."
Some seek the Lord God; others worship a calf!

Where does our worship rest, and where is our homage given? At
which altar can we most frequently be found? Is it the altar of ease, or
the altar of service? Do we listen more to the noisy clamor of the world,
or to "the still small voice" of God'? Do we more eagerly seek the ap-
plause of men or the praise and benediction of God? Which do we more
esteem—money or grace, a fine reputation or a holy character, human
favor or the likeness of God? Are we worshiping the Lord of Hosts, or
are we bowing before a calf?

TUESDAY, September 16. Exodus 32: 15-20. "The tables were
the work of God, and the writing^ was the writing of God." When
we worship a calf, we do not obliterate the commandments of God.
We may violate a law; the law remains. If our disobedience de-

stroyed the Lord's decree we need never be disturbed by any fear. But
the decree a*bides, and we shall have to reckon with it! A violated law
becomes our foe, just as a law that is respected is a stalwart friend.
God's holy laws carry benedictions, but the benedictions can be changed
into penalties. When we disobey a law of God, we transform the bless-
ing in4;o a curse. The sweet becomes the bitter; the plowshare, a sword.
This solemn choice is placed at the door of our will. Shall God's stat-

utes become our songs or shall they pronounce our condemnation? When
we honor the laws of harmony they bring us into realms of exquisite de-
light. When we honor the laws of health they lead us into buoyancy and
freedom. And when we honor the holy commandments of God they bring
us glorious liberty and into heavenly joy and peace. But if we violate
them the friendly guides become our police, and they will lead us to
judgment and to the pain and misery which are the issues of moral
disobedience.

WE-DNESDAY, September 17. Exodus 32: 30-35. "And the Lord
plagued the people." They worshiped a golden calf and the Lord
plagued them. And the plagues were born of his grace and
mercy. The severity was the minister of his love. He sent his

hornets in order that the idolatrous people might be stung back into the
way of truth. His goads are not implements of cruelty; they are agents
of his holiness designed and appointed to drive us from the fields of tres-
pass into the garden of holy worship and obedience. God's most appalling
severity wouJd be to leave us alone ! If he permitted us to wander on in
our waywardness, unpricked by any goad, unpursued by any hound, what
would become of us? Thank God! "His compassions fail not," yet they
are often expressed to us in the ministry of pain. He loves us sufficiently

to be severe. He will even use his holy fire to save us from our sins.
And so this is the gentleness of God's severity. Such is the mercy of

the plague. God uses the ministry of calamity, and of dissatisfaction, and
unrest, and pain, to detach us from our idolatry and to bring us again to
the radiant home of holiness and joy and peace. His angel sometimes
carries a flaming sword, but the sternness is to bring us again where we
may hear the an-gels' song: "Peace on earth, good will toward men."

THURSDAY, September 18. Exodus 34: 1-9. "The Lord, merciful
and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth."
What a name to proo1a,im to a rebellious people! It is a glory
which will surely breed hea-lthy shame. For this glory is revealed

to idolaters, who have turned their backs upon Jehovah and given their
devotions to a golden calf! The splendiors of the Lord are unveiled, those
splendors which fill the angels with deathless amazement, the wonders of
God's mercy and grace, and such abundance of goodness and truth wliose
depths make the deepest sea appear as a shallow pool. His people wor-
shiped an idol, and the Lord God laid bare his heart!

Ah, but these words of revelation have gained inconceivable richness
since those early days. Shall we stiy that the words have a41 been re-
minted at the cross? Stand by the cross of Jesus and look at thje word
"merciful." Look into the face of the Saviour and think of the word
"gracious," and, as he hangs there in the agonies of awful desolaiion,
repeat the phrase, "abundant in goodness and truth." Yes, the old words
have been reminted and have acquired an unutterably deeper value. A
word used at Sinai is not the same word used at Calvary. We, too, have
been idolaters, and we may be still worshiping "this world's golden store";
and the Father whom we have deserted has shown his heart at the cross.

FRIDAY, September 19. Deuteronomy 9: 7-16. "Remember, and
forget not, how thou provokedst the Lord thy God." The remem-
brance of forgiven rebellions subdues the soul to humility and ten-

der devotion. It quenches the kindlings of perilous pride. It stays
the steps of presumpti-on. And so it is well to have appointed seasons of

remembrance when we retraverse forgotten years. I know a man who
periodically and regularly goes to a certain place, the site of an awful sin,

and he goes that he might repent, and even, perchance, deepen his healthy
penitence and his sense of holy shame. I think he feels as David felt

about the sun, which seemed to throw a solemn shadow over all his life.

He wants to remember, even though the merciful God may forget.

The remembrance of forgiven sin is like a plowshare; it helps us to a
deeper moral culture. The remembrance of unforgiven sin is like a
sword. But, blessed be God ! there is no need for us to have any unfor-
given sin in our rear. "There's a wideness in God's mercy like the
wideness of the sea," and if we penitently seek it, it will gather all our
uncleanness into its pardoning flood. Goid's forgiveness transforms our
remembrance, the spear becomes a pruning-hook, and the sword a plow-
share, and the past becomes the minister of immortal hope.

<^

SATURDAY, September 20. Joel 2: 12-17. "Rend your hearts and
not your garments." But we are usually more inclined to deal with
the garment than with the heart. We prefer an external act to an
internal operation. It is easier to fast than to tear out a vice by its

roots. It is easier to "say our prayers" than to repent. Yes, "outsides"
are easier and cheaper than "insides." To rend a garment costs money;
to rend a heart costs blood. And so we take the easier way. We offer

God words and he seeks life. We offer him prayerful postures and he
seeks the tears of the soul. We offer him a monetary collection, and he
seeks ourselves. We rend our garments, but not our hearts.
And what is the good of rending a garment if the heart remains unrent?

What is the good of saying the "general confession," and saying it even
with tearful tones, if we never repent? What is the use of saying "nice"
things to God if the heart is hard and feelingless as a millstone? God
wants prayers that are bursting with urgent life. He wants confessions

that are red with the heart's blood. "A broken and a contrite heart, O
God, thou wilt not despise."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each iisue

through 191S —^ ''^ ^^)rOn*fe<e—

MiViiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

SOUL-HUSBANDRY
loom that he gave garden parties that men might
ehold the wondrous flower. One summer's day he
loticed a strange thing that set his pulses throb-
;ing: a singular fruit had begun to set. Sending
or an expert, they took counsel together. They
:new that this was the only tree of the kind in
aris, and they could not understand from whence
lad come the pollen that had fertilized the plant,
u length they published the story in the papers,
ind that story brought the explanation. A mer-
hant wrote that years before he had brought to
>Iarseilles a young plant from the Amazon. The
•ollen of that tree, nearly four hundred miles
way had been carried on the wings of the wind
iver hill and vale, and found out the blossom that
waited its coming.
And not otherwise is it with the souL Because

Continued from preceding page

it is in His likeness, it shares with him in those at-
tributes named reason, wisdom, goodness, holiness
and love. The soul waits. Without God it can do
nothing. Its life is from afar. Expectant and
full of longing, it hungers and thirsts, and desires
his coming. That repentant youth, lying in the
desert, with a stone for his pillow, waits, and then
the light comes from God. Wrestling, at last, he
who was Jacob rises up, the prince of God. The
child in the darkness prays and waits, and the light
comes, and lo, the Spirit of God lights the candle of
man, and the child Samuel becomes the wisest of
the judges. First that which is natural, and after-
wards that which is spiritual. Every blossom mast
be born agam, else it will fade and fall, and leave
the tree without fruit Wait, therefore, upon God,

for his coming shall save thee. Not only must
man be born again, but man may be born again;
leaf and blossom may turn to fruit. But the deci-

sion rests with you. You can open your heart to

all the sweet influences of God, or close them until

your life becomes barren and fruitless. No mat-
ter how prosperous the life is without, or how like

unto those fig-trees that were rich in leaves, but
had leaves alone, the end is one that appeals to the
motive of fear—"It cumbers the ground. Cut it

down and cast it into the fire." But, oh, blessed,

thrice blessed, are they who can be likened unto
"the tree of life planted by the rivers of water, who
bring forth their fruit in their season," and then
bear fruit every month, for they are of God, the
leaves of whose influence heal the wounds of the
nations.
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PUTTING THE MISSISSIPPI TO WOR!(

IT
WAS with considerable

well justified pride that
the city of Keokuk, Iowa,
on Aupust 26 celebrated

the opening of the world's
greatest power dam. With
ovemor George W. Clarke of

Iowa to welcome tho visitors to

the Hawkeye State, and Mayor
J. F. Elder to extend the city's

greeting, the formal dedication

ceremonies were conducted and
the mighty structure named
the Keokuk-Hamilton Dam.
A parade through the busi-

ness streets and to Rand Park,
where, the formal exercises

were held, was a feature of

the day.

In the line of march were
hundreds of school girls carry-

ing floral arches. Boy Scouts
bearing a replica of the dam
led this division, followed by
the National Guard. Governor
Clarke and his staflF, Lieuten-
ant-Governor Harding, former
Congressman Hepburn and
many of the prominent citizens

of Keokuk and Hamilton were
in line. C. R. Joy, president
of the Keokuk Industrial Association, presided at

the ceremony of dedication. Mayor Elder extended
greetings, as did Governor Clarke.

The gigantic engineering achievement is the re-

sult of several years of construction work. The
Mississippi Power Company conducted the opera-

tions under the supervision of the United States

War Department. Hugh L. Cooper, an eminent
hydraulic engineer, has had charge of the work.
From Hamilton, 111., to Keokuk, Iowa, the main
dam and its abutments measure 4,619 feet. The

lose

at

STEAMERS PASSING THROUGH THE GOVERNMENT LOCK IN THE GREAT MISSISSIPPI
POWER DAM AT KEOKUK, IOWA

dam is located just at the foot of the Des Moines
Rapids in the Mississippi at the junction of the
States of Iowa, Illinois and Missouri. It floods the
rapids and makes deep water navigation possible
for sixty-five miles of hitherto impassable river.

It is estimated that this saves the United States
Government an expenditure of $-5,000,000, which
was contemplated for the construction of a deep
water channel.
The accompanying photograph shows the huge

government lock at one end of the power dam.

This lock is as wide as
now nearing completi
Panama, and has a hiphliifj
than any one on the I? \^
The largest dry dock loc; l

;

fresh water has also bet o-
structed in connection \v

'

(r

dam.
The energy from the '

fi

contained in the great a
provides the motive pow •

the largest turbines i ii

world in the largest
i [

house in the world
,

200,000 horsepower is ,

formed into electric e
and. supplied to the entir j

rounding countrj\ To St
;

137 miles away, 60.000 Ij

power is transmitted by
cially constructed condnii
The cost of constructioi
approximately $25,000,1

The completion of this
takes away from the Ai
coast and Rocky Moi
power developments th(

mer claims to the world'i
eminence for size and
amount of electric energyl
duced. It is claimed thaiihe

new power dam is the longest monolithic con. 'te

structure ever buiit, as it comprises over two |id

one-half miles. The building which houses le
power-producing plant is also of solid reinfc^i
concrete. It is 1,718 feet long and 177 feet ^
and contains thirty turbines and d>Tiamos. ^e
only other dam in the world which floods a gre »r

stretch of territory and is actually longer is le

Assuan Dam on the Upper Nile in EgjT)t, but ;it

is an irrigation project and the development "«
certain amount of electric power is only incideiL

THE MOVEMENT TOWARD CHURCH UNION
B Y H CARROLL, LL.D.

H.K.C«rToU.U_D.

CHURCH history in the
United States abounds
ill .secessions, separations
and divisions. In the proc-

ess some new creeds, like Mor-
monism, and some new so-called
"sacred writings," like Oultspe
and Tht' Bock of Mormon, have
been created; but in the main
the divisions have wrought little

change in faith or practice. It

may be .safely afl^irmed that no
country on earth has so many

separate and distinct denominations or churches as
the United Stateti. Most of the divisions have come
about through difference.s of race and language, in
int^rprj'tMtiori of creed or principles, and in admin-

I'line, and these divisions are easily
iie.s or groups, as Baptists, Luth

fiaii.s. .>ifiii(i(ii,i.-,, Presbyterians, etc. The member.s
•jf a family or group acknowledge and cherish a
common hiHtory and are naturally drawn toward
one another by family likene.ss, family ties, and
family .spirit and name. Their points of .agreement
are more important than their points of difference.
One may or may not regard every denomination

mn a HchiHmand every Hchism a.s a sin; but he must
wonder if it i.s nei-esHary that there should be so
many kmd.s of Mennonites, .Methodists, Baptists,
l.utheranH. PreHbyt^rijins, etc., and why a more
marked i. : .i,- union is not mani-
''^'- I- ury in the religiou.s
world an m iiiun^i i s^jirm (oinmerce and all lines of
buainuM? No church would admit that it gets a.s
mu,}> i.,..riey aK it i

• »,<> ,hurch would acknowl-
to all the call.s and on-

1 'fiwifs; no church would
h much more for hu-
.Such conditioMH are

iiiiiJ < oiiiiiicrciul world by the
by makiiijr large combina-

Uoiu to re<iu< I n..ilry and wante of effort and
nuaiui. Whv nhoulii not (-hun-ht*" of the name
name and the humic '

,,f,^

(lip,

• mcHt
-.e.com-

.M> They
in <ommu-
.n in I. lace

IfH,

'_T8,

t it IM r

•rn of ith

It could
1 it hrifl

UMl 111 the ir

moit riKid

craed and princiiil<>^. .

government unil ili.sc n

bodie« of common hci

bine for greater etl.

would save WENte in n

nities by having om-
of two or more weak
i,«'Mcvol«nt HocietieH, j

etc., where two or mori' ail I.... <• Mn.i.
Where there are differem <• n, ii.ih, in princi
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pies, or methods of work, deemed so important that
conscientious conviction stands in the way of or-

ganic union, most reasonable men will agree that
continued separation is better. Convictions cannot
be forced or overridden without injury to the cause
sought to be served. Education in right thinking
is needed in such cases, and to it the future may be

safely committed. To attempt union before the
conditions are ripe for it is to minister to disunion,
bitter and divisive strife and litigious contention.
Examples of this will readily present themselves.
But there are many who dream of much larger

things than reunion of members of the same de-

nominational group; they venture to hope and pray
for a coming together in one all-inclusive world-
wide organization of the severed branches of the
one church of Christ. The great success of the
World Missionary Conference, in which practically

all the evangelical churches engaged in foreign
missionary work participated in a spirit of devo-
tion to the common cause, of hearty fraternity,
comity and co-operation, suggested to the General
Convention of the Protestant Ejiiscopal Church the
advisability of holding a conference on faith and
order, with the view of finding ground upon which
all can unite, ('ordial invitation to co-operate in

planning for such a conference has gone from the
commission appointed by the convention to all

"who confess our Lord Jesus Christ as (iod and
Saviour," and the evangelical churches generally
have appointed commissions .to confer concerning
arrangements for a worldwide gathering, and it is

not at all improbable that such a conference will be
held, and that it will result in a clearer under-
standing of the poii'ts of agreement and the points
of difference, and a better knowledge of the position
and purjjose of each of the particijiating bodies.

.Meantime, (-hristian unity is having u practical
and helpful manife.station in the Federal Council
of Churches, which embracer the body of evangeli-
lal Christians in the United States. Thirty-two
ilenominations are associated, under a constitution,
for general. State, and local co-operation in home
missionary work, in moral reform and social 8er-
vice. F^^ach church maintains and manages its own
denominational intorests as heretofore, but mani-
fe^ts it« unity with other bodies by entering into
fellowship and co-operation with them in those
things which are of common concern. Many he-
lieve that this form of (Christian unity, with its

po.sBibilities of development and adaptation, satis-

ticH all present demands, and that the nu'iinmr nf

all denominations under one creed and on<
lar form of church government is neither i i

r 10, 1913

ttvetyf

{fiiwcn

I

ble nor desirable. They probably would not v%
to deny that the various bodies may, in the laps<ff

time, grow out of their differences and into sfh

concord of thought and feeling that denominaticjl
lines may disappear; but they might be inclinecp

ask whether it is desirable that the peach, pi
j,

and pear should yield their own peculiar exceli-

cies in a combination that must modify the origiil

qualities, and probably cause them to disappeai*
Various interdenominational organizations,

as the LajTTien's Missionary Movement, the C
ference of Foreign Missionary Societies, the

dent Volunteer Movement, and many other simif

organizations sufficientlj' indicate that denomi?^

tional independence is not of the rigid type tl*

prevailed fifty years ago, but welcomes co-oju

tion and unity as quite consistent- with loyalt\

the particular truth which, each denomination -

nestly holds. Hostile demonstrations betweci

nominations have practically disappeared. Tin-

an epoch of peace and fraternity, and no dei":

nation feels that it is warranted in trying to und"

mine and overthrow any other denomination.
That the members of each particular fain

group are closer to one another in their churcli 1

symi)athies, aims and methods than they an
bodies outside that particular gi-oup ever\l>"

knows. There is much more in common, foi <

ample, between any two Lutheran Iwdies, such

the General Synod and the United Synod South

the (Jeneral Council and the Joint Synod of Oh
than between any of these divisions and the *i<

man Reformed Church. .-Ml Lutheran bodio h

to the Augsburg Confession, while the dot 1 1

1

symbol of the Reformed Church in the Tim

States is the Heidelberg Catechism. There

other differences between the two great divi-n

of the (ierman Reformation. If it be said th

they united in Pru.ssia nearly a hundred veai- a

and form one body there to-day, the reply i> '

the united body differs itself from both tlx >

ineiits that entered into its composition, ami

branch of it, known as the German Evangelu
Synod of North .America, maintains here an ezil'

ence separate from both the- Lutheran and G«i

Reformed bodies.

1. Obviously, a union movement among the nu'

merous Lutheran divisions is the first and mf^-

natural step; but such a step would doubtless i ii

to view differences of various kinds which •

contact may be trusted to remove. Many
ago two conferences, called diets, were held wii n

object of securing a better understanding ant

Continued on page S-i^
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FOLLOWING THE TELEGRAPH
LINES ACROSS ALASKA

THE RAILWAY WAS BLOCKED BY SNOWSLIDES
llllKIIIIHIilllllllllllltlllll
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ECRETARIESof the
Young Men's Christian
Association comprise a
class of men yielding

picking for hero-hunters,
following simply told story
idventure and hardship
s from Franklin Moses,
>tary in Alaska of the

y branch of the Young
's Christian Association,

an incident of his year's

c, he journeyed by dog-

tc 1 the twelve hundred miles

1 St. Michael, located
,- miles from the mouth of

ti Yukon, to Valdez, at the

1 of Prince William Sound,
ic; ying, among other things,

If y pounds of magazines for

It lonely telegraph operators

|a linemen along the way,
If ing his first load at the

Jfi ; station, and taking the

k there to the next. He
v! tes

:

' Having decided early in the

^ir to make this journey, I

b an looking around for dogs,
ch is the most important

t ig for one to consider when
t ing a long journey of this

1 d. I was very fortunate in

uring a team of nine Sibe-

la huskies, which took part
f ;he Alaska Sweepstakes at Nomie in 1910. It is very natu-
i for all owners of dog-teams in Alaska to believe theirs

t be the best, but from comments made along the line and
' on my arrival at Valdez, I believe I had as fine a team of
Ljs as ever went over the trail, and they finished their
elve hundred miles' journey in as fine condition as they

:.re in the day they began the trip.

'Many times travelers making these long journeys are
thered by their dog's feet becoming sore because of the
ow getting caked on their feet. Walking on this hard

1 11 of ice and snow naturally tends to irritate. I always
owed my dogs to stop and clean out their feet when they
thered them. I also learned that greasing the feet well
th vaseline prevented the snow from sticking to them.
"The route of travel from St. Michael is a northeasterly
ection, following along- the shore of Norton Sound to Una-
leet. Jfust before my departure a southwesterly storm had
iven the ice high upon the shore, making traveling very

[fficult and dangerous. Great blocks of ice weighing hun-

I

eds of tons lie broken and scattered. It is necessary for
le to go over, around, and sometimes under these immense

I

irgs, and to do this with nine dogs driven in pairs, tandem
yle, with a loaded sled, is no sinecure. It had snowed
eadily for three days before my leaving St. Michael, and

. 1 the day of my departure the sun was hidden behind gray
I ouds.

!
"My good wife came out on the ice for a few miles for a

ist farewell, and as I looked across the vast extent of ice

nd the distant snow-coverefl'. mountains which I knew I had
) cross, then pictured in mj' mind the long, weary miles of
"Evel, day after day, and leaving behind alone one who has been of so great
elp to me, it surely was the hardest day for me.
"From Kaltag begins a weary trail up the Yukon for a distance of nearly

00 miles to Fort Gibbon. There are seven telegraph stations between these
wo points. At most of them I found the men quite contented. The traveling
ibraries which were given by Miss Helen Gould to the association to be
laced at the stations had been read quite thoroughly, and I arranged for the
xchange of the cabinets between the various stations. I found that each
tation had received its share of the magazines which were sent in by the
ssociation last summer.
"At nearly every station the men were loud in their praise of the Army

foung Men's Christian Association for sending them the magazines and games.
U one of the stations
•n the Tanana River
he operator told me
hat he believed he
vould have gone
razy this winter if it

lad not been for
hose magazines. The
TOrds of this young-
nan were brought to
ne very forcibly when
1 few days later I

earned that one of
he linemen at Copper
Center had committed
uieide.

"It was at this
ame station last year
hat the operator re-
eived a message that
lis mother back in
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SECRETARY FRANKLIN MOSES
IN WINTER COSTUME

Philadelphia was dying. He
wired to the officer in charge
for a furlough to go home to
his mother, which was granted.
Being in the spring of the year
after the trails had been
broken up, he attempted to
reach Valdez by floating down
the Gulkana River on a raft
of three logs. At this time of
the year, the river is at its

height from the melting snows
of the mountains, and rushes
on to the sea over great boul-
ders and fallen timbers, lakes
and narrow carions. He was
never seen again.

"These men who are isolated

at these various stations from
two to four years, doing their
own cooking and washing, far
away from home and friends,
ready at a moment's call to go
forth and repair the broken
telegraph line which keeps the
northland in touch with the
outside world, whether it be in
midwinter with the thermom-
eter at sixty below, or mid-
summer, when the millions of
mosquitoes vie with each other
to make life miserable, are
noble fellows, doing a brave
work. When those stations
were first opened, many men

lost their lives through inexperience of the conditions. In
my mind these soldiers and operators deserve all the praise
we can give them, and are as much heroes as though they
fought on the battlefield.

"Two days' travel from Fairbanks and we come to the Big
Delta River. The trail follows the river up for a distance of
about eighty or ninety miles. Travelers over the trail dread
this particular location. I recall the night I arrived at Don-
nelly's six years ago. I had left Sullivan's early in order to
get into the roadhouse before dark, but owing to the short
day (it being in January) and the fact that a blinding snow
came up, making travel slow and uncertain, I did not reach
shelter until midnight, nearly frozen and famished. I was
horrified to learn that two men had been lost that day on the
same trail and the body of one had been brought in.

"This year the program of a severe snowstorm was re-
peated. The snow was that fine icy kind that when driven
by a severe wind cuts one's face until it bleeds. It is impos-
sible to open one's eyes without some protection. To see any
distance ahead is an impossibility.

"Some places on the river there were snowdrifts which
had to be plowed through. Other places the river was swept
clean of snow, and when the dogs and sled came upon the
glassy ice, we were carried along vnth the wind absolutely
helpless until coming onto the snow again. My good for-
tune in getting through this storm, finally reaching shelter
after ten hours' battling with the wind and snow, was not
due to my judgment as to which way to go, but to my faith-
ful leader dog, Storm King. King is one of the few dogs
that will keep traveling, facing a storm, and knows how to

Although I made the journey across Alaska alone three times.
The majority of lives lost from freezing and other

I have broken through the
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THE DOG SLEDGE ON THE BANKS OP THE YUKON

keep the trail,

it is not advisable to do so.

accidents have been where the traveler was alone.
ice on several occasions, becoming entirely submerged even when it was forty
degrees below zero; have been lost for days in the woods without food or shel-

ter, and through good fortune rather than good judgment recovered.
"I had a new experience on this journey which was not very pleasant while it

lasted. Next to the last day's travel before reaching Valdez after going
through Thompson Pass of the St. Elias Range, the trail follows around the
mountain sides, in many places just wide enough for the sled and dogs. A
misstep in some places means going to the bottom of the canon, hundreds and
hundreds of feet below. It was while traversing one of these narrow spots

(the dogs were travel-
ing a faster gait than
they should have un-
der the conditions),
when turning a sharp
curve my sled dashed
over the embankment.

"I was standing on
the i-unners holding
the handlebars. My
weight and the sled's

dragged the dogs over,

and away we went,
sleds, dogs and myself
sliding to the bottom
of that canon, where
there was a swift run-
ning stream. Being
early in the morning,
the snow was crusted,
Contin'd on page 824.A VIEW OF FORT LISCUM. ALASKA
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Losing Hold on God

OF ALL the tragedies in the world the sad-

dest tragedy is that which takes place when
a man begins to lose his grip on God. We
are sad when a friend loses his fortune; we

sympathize when he loses his health; we grieve
when he loses a frieaid. But all these calamities
are as nothing compared with the calamity of drifts

ing away from God. And this tragedy is taking
place about us constantly. If we do not take care,

it will happen in our own hearts.

A thousand things may creep in to separate our
souls from God. Invisible forces are seeking to un-
clasp our fingers from his patient and mighty hand.
Prosperity may do it—or poverty. Perfect health
—or wearying sickness. Great happiness—or great
sorrow. Too much work—or too much idleness.

Too much loneliness—or too many companions.
Many a man or woman whose names may or may not

be still on the church books can remember a time
whm God seemed nearer than he is now. You are
thinking of happier days, days when there was an
aJiswering glow in your heart at the thought of
God. You remember hymns that you loved. You
remember times and places of which it can be said
concerning you, as it was said of Jacob at Peniel.
"He blessed him there."
You would like to return to that old-time near-

ness to God, would you not? Do so. He is watch-
ing with great patience and tenderness for that
first thrill of longing on your part to get back to
him. Stretch out vour hand; you will find it touch-
ing his, and will feel again his strengthening, cheer-
ing handclasp. Even if there are great sins to
forgive, he will forgive them quickly, gladly, com-
pletely. "O Israel, return unto the Lord, for thou
hast fallen by thine iniquity," cried the prophet
Hosea. "Remember, therefore, from whence thou
art fallen, and repent," was the message of Jesus
to the Ephesian Church.
Do not refuse these kindly pleadings of your

infinit« Friend. Do nut dismiss these wistful long-
mgs to get back to him. Follow them. They lead
to the truest peace, to the most precious wealth, to
the most delightful companionships, and to the most
steadfast assurance^s of everlasting life.

The President on Mexico
REALIZING that the end of his friendly negotia-

tions with Mexico have been reached and that
Governor Lind's retirement marked the cIo.se of the
unofficial efforts in that direction, President Wilson
on Wednesday, August 27, personally appeared be-
fore Congress and read his special message on the
Mexican situation. It was the fir.st occasion since
Washington's day when a national executive has
address^] the two houses on a question affecting
the foreign policy of our government. President
Wilson's speech was a clear and straightforward

u of the course pursued by the administra-
rything was set forth frankly down to the
detail. It was a course dictated by a

i<-.sire for "the peace, prosperity and con-
of »h»' fi»-.file of our sister republic. It
''', Ml. unselfish hope of .serving them

lit liui.King how we might serve our-
-«i> Conditiunn had become so serious that he
r...ir.!w| it as a duty to make an effort at least to
remi ance in restf>ring peace and security.
"e l.v sent ex-Governor Lind as his per-
"ona ive to tender our good offices, and
to •* -e which in his opinion might be
•cceputi.ir i.i M. wring President Huerta,
however, that if counselors could find a
better way. we ^^ '• ', r it. Presi-
dent WiUon fxi itisfied that
I ind I..rr.,rrn..i ,^,,l Hpjrit, al-

I The rejection
at the Mcvican

the
'ra-

rid-

hed
"""

'.'J
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lage, whiiti we
It is the plain

and unadorned recital of a humane and worthy ef-

fort, which meets the general approval of the
country. Its very frankness and the benevolent
purpose it discloses disarm criticism, even by those

who may not be favorably disposed toward altruis-

tic diplomacy. Even though it failed, it leaves the

situation no worse than before, if indeed it has not
cleared the atmosphere and made matters better.

There is still ground for the hope that the Presi-

dent's friendly overtures may bear fruit, and that
the nation's loyal support of all he has done may
impress the Mexican mind and help to break down
the barriers of misunderstanding and distrust.

Mother Intluence

"rpHESE children had no mother," was the re-

i mark of an observer who had been attentively
listening to the testimony in certain cases of way-
ward juveniles in the Children's Court lately. Her
meaning was that the mothers had neglected to

exercise the salutary influence their authority gave
them in the training of their children in early
youth. What a lesson to careless mothers is re-

lated in the Bible of Ahaziah, king of Judah, of
whom we are told that "his mother was his coun-
selor to do \\nckedly." The rule is that the mother,
whatever her own character may be, does not
deliberately seek to lead her children into evil

ways. A beautiful instinct, even where law does
rot control, seems to impel her to throw about their
moral being the arms of her protecting care. Still,

there is cause to fear that in many instances moth-
ers are responsible for the ungodliness of their
children, in so far as they exert an influence which
positively or negatively is contrary to holiness and
God. Sometimes parental ambition is the mislead-
ing spirit. The mother wishes to see her daughter
or her son a member of the more exclusive social

set. If familiarity with such pleasures and ways
of life as nobody doubts are spiritually harmful be
considered essential to such popularity and fellow-
ship—well, "young people must be young people"

—

and so by a mother's hand, the door is opened lead-
ing into all worldliness and forgetfulness of God.
Sometimes parental fondness unbalanced by firm-

ness is the cause of the trouble. The boy or girl

never learns the lesson of self-denial for the sake
of others, or for one's own good, and grows up
without ever having felt that there is anything
nobler to live for than the gratification of self.

Habits are formed of self-indulgence, vanity, reck-
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lessness about the future, upon which follo\ •
habits more definitely vicious, and the const -

is a wasted life and a hopeless death. Or, i

be nothing morally corrupting and destrox '

the life to which the child is introduced by p: i

influence, if it be only a life without Christ, \

God, without hope for eternity; if only th«
i

and the manners of sons and daughters hav '..

cultivated for business and social success, wh
soul has been neglected—alas, what shall it

"Two things a master commits to his sei

care," says an old writer; "the child and the ,

clothes. It will be a poor excuse for the sen
say at his master's return, 'Sir, here are i

child's clothes, neat and clean; but the x:\

lost'!"

Pastor Sheldon's New Story

WHEN Pastor C. M. Sheldon's great bo.

His Steps, appeared sixteen years ai

stirred the whole country. Countless multli
were led by its influence to set up for the
as a rule of conduct for every emergency, thl
question "What would Jesus do?" and to reg)

their lives accordingly.

Pastor Sheldon, who is a regular and
valued contributor to the columns of The Cl
Herald, during a recent visit to New
cussed vdth the editors of this journal the
outlook of the American people. He regarded|
intense satisfaction the deep and widespread :

of interest in the Lord's return. For years
been contemplating a new book on the suk]

taking as the central theme a revisitation bjl
Master of the world into which he had once
born as a child, and for the redemption of whic
had given his life. How would he find it—bett^

worse? Would it be ready to acknowledge him]
he came, even for a brief sojourn, would he
cover much to approve or to condemn? Wooll
find that simple faith and holy living, that biH

erly kindness and fraternal relationship amon
followers which he inculcated? Oi- would he con
a world hostile and unwilling to welcome him;
generation corrupt throughout, bound to

ness and wholly unmindful of the life he
These and many similar problems Pastor

don revolved in his mind, unaware at the time >9t

by a strange coincidence, thousands of other -l--

nest Christians had begun to discuss the s. e

questions. Within the last few months he
writing, and the outcome of his labor is a
which he has given the startling title:

"Jesus is Here !"

We have been privileged to read the MS. of
work, and it is the most remarkable literary
duction that has ever come into our hands,
sublimest truths have often been presented in a
gory. The Divine Teacher himself employed a
gory and parable in his ministrations. B
famous story of the Christian life set the
thinking, and does so still. In picturing the
tation of Jesus to earth. Pastor Sheldon has
a theme which transcends all others. He
treated it with such reverent realism that one'

struck with the conviction that he is rokdi*'

the record of an event which may happen at a'

time, and the simple yet dramatic recital of whi'

holds the reader irresistibly to the end. We nn
Jesus in the haunts of trade, in the halls of iciri-

tion, in the theater, in the church, amon^ t

votaries of fashion and in the houses of the p<-

We meet him among his faithful followers w

have been watching and praying and looking i'»r i

reappearing, and among scoffers and skeptie.^ w

scorn him.
We recognize old friends in this wonderful sto

and welcome them. And the reader too is dra

'

unconsciously by the spell of the book, and m<

to become one of the participants in the strai

scenes it so vividly pictures. No one will kiki

without experiencing a sense of .spiritual u )lift.

stirring of all the p)owers within him toward
higher, better, happier life. It is a stor>' that \vi

be read with surprise and delighted appre<i:iti

We would be glad to have it not only in the i i

of every one of our readers, but in every li"

our land. It is Pastor Sheldon's own desii

Jcsiis In Here should be given to the world tl

The Christian Herald. The opening ch
will appear in our issue of October 22 and the .iv.

will continue to run in this journal exclusively t

the close.
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A Thrilling Fire Rescue

NE of the most spectacular fires New York

I
has seen in some time took place recently

'
at shaft Number 9 of the Catskill Aque-
duct. This opening is located at One Hun-

uid Forty-ninth Street and St. Nicholas

', and over it had been built a wooden struc-

xty feet high to house the necessary machin-

Fhe fire started in the blacksmith shop and
with astounding rapidity. In a few min-

le air-pumps had been put out of commission
ere were sixty-two men penned in the tunnel

foot of the shaft. The policemen, firemen,

nployees of the aqueduct fought hard to res-

e imprisoned men, but notwithstanding their

1 there was an awful wait from 5.20 o'clock

P.M. before the first of the men was brought

t surface. The heat from the building above

! aft was so intense that the window casings

1 apartment houses on both sides of St. Nicho-

.enue from One Hundred and Forty-ninth to

( Hundred and Fiftieth Streets

u t fire, and soon seven buildings

I in flames and over one hundred m
r es were driven into the street.

J. er a fight of two hours, which
e d almost days, as there was
ic anxiety about the imprisoned

e the work of rescue was begun,

h leat of the building had burned
f le steel cables that worked the

elevator, and the electric dy-

a) that supplied fresh air for the

nhl had long since broken down.
hi mishaps, coupled with the fact

li! nine hundred pounds of dynamite
re stored in a magazine in the
0' 1 tunnel, made the situation tragi-

^a' But Fire Chief Kenlon met it

rf y. The shaft is 450 feet deep,
,ni has eight landings, at fifty-foot

n vals. The chief had ladders
r ped from landing to landing, and
A ig a volunteer party of eight men,
r leaving one at each landing, he
i elf went to the bottom and found
h nen and started them on their way
V One at a time they climbed up
h adders to the top, and not a man
fihem was lost. What threatened
oJ3 a fearful disaster turned out to

heroic and blessed rescue,

in the aqueduct who
The
were

i| ched with the water used in ex-
uishing the fire at the top, when

( ued, might have taken up the
Is of the Psalmist:
> went through fire and through water

;

thou brouuhtest us out into a wealthy
(Ps. 66: 12.)

the case in his hands. But the diamonds and money
were gone. The child said two young women looked
in the case and gave him a quarter. Several arrests
were made, but the jewels were not found, nor the
thief or thieves apprehended. It was a careless
thing to give so rich a treasure to so young a child
as a plaything. How careful mothers should be in

the handling of children, who are more precious
jewels than those of stone that reflect the sunlight
or gorgeous colors, or glance with strange interior
fires ! How rich is that soul that is counted one of
God's jewels.

And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day
when I make up my jewels ; and I will spare them, as a man
spareth his own son that servcth him. (Mai. 3: 17.)

Discovered a Safer Aeroplane

THE self-righting flying machine devised by Lieu-
tenant J. W. Dunne, a retired officer of the

British army, had a severe and satisfactory testing
the other day at Villacoublay, France. The day was

'erfect Baby Wins Prize

SREE hundred infants competed
n the "better babies" contest in
saic, N. J., and Leslie Watterson,
nty-seven months old, was the only one de-
•ed to have a hundred points, and hence per-
;. The mother was asked what she fed the boy,
she said : "He gets soups, fruit, vegetables, pud-

gs, cereals. I give him little meat, and few
s." She said she gave the baby a great deal
water, outside and inside. He goes to bed at
'.M. and awakens at 7.30 A.M., and has a two
irs' nap every afternoon. Winter and summer
sleeps with the windows in his room wide open,
rs is a golden time for babies. The incessant
e mothers take of the body is the type of the care
>d parents take of the minds and souls of their
Idren, that they may be pure and perfect
ough grace, answering the command of the apos-
with reference to training of children

:

Iring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord,
ph. 6: 4.)

Boy Lost Mother's Jewels

WEALTHY woman of Pittsburg was dressing
L for luncheon at a hotel at Atlantic City the
ler day when she gave her four-year-old son
r jewel case to play with. It contained $3,000
irth of diamonds, and $300 in money. The little

y walked down the stairs to the main corridor of
3 hotel, where his mother found him later with
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THE RESCUE PARTY OF FIREMEN PREPARING TO DESCEND THE
AQUEDUCT SHAFT

most unpromising for air navigation, a high, gusty
wind prevailing. All the aviators on the field de-

clined to encounter it except Major Julien Felix, of

the French army, who ascended in the new safety

biplane. He maneuvered in high and low altitudes

in a most extraordinary manner, emerging from air

pockets, eddies and squalls with no signs of capsiz-

ing or distress. Such perfect self-control did the

machine possess that Major Felix took his hands
from the levers and held them over his head whilethe
airship maintained its level in the gale. The inven-

tion is shaped like an open-winged bird, but has no
tail. One hundred and eighteen lives were the toll

of the aeroplane in 1912, and seventy-two aviators

have perished in accidents the first six months of

1913. This is a fearful percentage of the few per-

sons that risk aerial navigation, and any inven-

tion that promises greater safety like that of Lieu-

tenant Dunne is hailed with joy not only by aviators,

but by friends of science and practical progress as
well. With all of its inventions of safety the aero-

plane is a long way from success as a machine for

commercial purposes. But the new inventions will

be made. The airship will be made safe, and those

pioneers who have perished in experimentation will

be counted as martyrs on the road to the mastery of

the air. Men and women are like birds: they have
a foot nature with which they walk the earth, and
a vdng nature with which they fly above it. The

prophet uses a figure describing this spiritual bird
nature:
They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength ;

they shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall run, and
not be weairy ; and they shall walk, and not faint. (Isa. 40: 81.)

Fish Drowns Prominent Physician

DR. THEODORE S. VAN REIMPST, of New
York City, was on his vacation in Upper

Saranac Lake. He was an enthusiastic and skilful

angler, and with his brother-in-law in a small boat
he was in search of big fish. Suddenly the doctor
had the stroke of a giant northern pike. In expert
fashion the angler played his catch, and after a
long struggle the fish was brought to the edge of the
boat, and being too large for the net the brother-in-
law undertook to spear him. The two men were at
one side of the boat. Just then a passing craft
caused a swell, which upset the rowboat and threw
the doctor and his companion into the lake. In true
sportsmanlike spirit the doctor kept the rod in his

hand, hoping to save his great catch
as well as himself. But the fish

I
darted all round the angler until he

I had wound the line tight about his
feet and legs, disabling him from
swimming, and then dragged him

f,
down to the bottom '. the lake to his

t death. His body was found two hours

I
after with his ankles and feet tied

I tight with the line, from which the

I fish had escaped. It was a strange
j coincidence that about the same time

I Dr. Cleveland Ferris, also a well-

I known surgeon and investigator on

I the staff of the Polyclinic Hospital

I and for eight years one of Dr. Van
I Reimpst's closest friends and compan-

I ions, also met his death in a most

I singular manner. While making his

H toilet the doctor caused a tiny break
C in the skin of his nose and through
pj this almost invisible wound the germs
y of blood poisoning entered his system

I and caused his death. The Polyclinic

I Hospital will sadly miss these able sur-

I geons and true friends. These trag-

I edies remind us of Christ's warning:

1 Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of

I man cometh at an hour when ye think not.

I (Luke 12: 40.)

Barroom in Church

THERE is a little stone church with
a steeple on the East Side of New

York City, which has attracted espe-
cial notice, not on account of the elo-

quence of the pastor nor the quality
of the music, nor the make-up of the
congregation, but because it had in

its basement a bar where intoxicating
liquors were dispensed to the members
and friends of the church. This for-

eign congregation may have employed
the bar as a social feature to accom-

modate those fond of liquor, or to increase the at-

tendance on church service on Sunday or weekdays,
or it may have been installed as a source of revenue.

The police authorities of New York City and the

excise department of the State objected seriously to

such an accompaniment to the church and raided it.

The members of this congregation only went a step

farther than did those who a few years ago tried the
experiment of a church saloon, happily with dismal
failure; and only a few steps farther t' an the
churches that resort to every conceivable device of
advertising and worldliness to get a congregation,
and to every form of entertainment and amusement,
sometimes dangerous in their nature, to secure
funds for the support of the church. These for-

eigners who installed the bar in their church have
ditterent ideas about drinking from those enter-

tained by ourselves, yet they must have known that
the sale of alcoholic beverages is nrohibited within
hundreds of feet of a church. Almost every denomi-
nation in America has positively and unequivocally
declared its hostility to the liquor traffic, and that
accounts for the success of the modern temperance
reform. The unfortunate experience of the New
York City church saloon suggests the need of a
modem application of these words of the prophet:

And they shall teach my people the difference between the

holy and profane, and cause them to discern between the unclean

and the clean. (Ezek. 44: 23.)
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DRINKING GOLD AND BITTERNEfg
QUARTERLY TEiMPERANCE LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

1V

THIS tfimperance lesson for Sunday schools

all over the world was prepared while its

authors were making "A Night Tour of

European Cities," with which were inter-

spersed eight European conferences, mostly inter-

national, on alcohol, opium, and other moral issues

—at all of which the reports have shown the same
human wickedness and folly in our time that was
manifested in the worship of the golden calf twenty-
four hundred years ago.

The story does not mention wine or drunkenness,
but the Lesson Committee found warrant for a.s-

signing it as a temperance lesson in the statement
of Moses (Ex. 32: 6), repeated by Paul (I Cor.

10: 7), "The people sat down to eat and drink and
rose up to play." An Italian painter of the six-

teenth centurj-, Carlo Portelli, in his picture of the

Golden Calf, represents Moses breaking the Law at

sight of the people breaking it in another sense, in

more ways than one, as it is usually broken wher-
ever idols are worshiped by additional drunkenness
and licentiousness.

This gives us the first grand division of our
lesson: The wickedness and folly of idolaters, espe-
cially of those whose god is appetite. The funda-
mental wickedness of all idolatry is that it puts
something else, good or bad, in place of God in the
supreme place in our minds and hearts. When God
is dethroned, appetite, lust and greed take his place
as an evil trinity. In India there is a goddess of
murder. Kali, who is supposed to be pleased and
placated when her worshipers kill anybody. Gar-
roting, as a form of murder, originated in this hor-
rible worship. There have been many false gods
who were supposed to desire human sacrifices.

The Moloch of Bible times was a metal god filled

with fire, into whose hot arms fathers and mothers
threw their children as sacrifices, and they fell into
the flames within him. The Aztecs of Mexico, in

their ancient worship of the sun, took to a high
altar, still shown in the City of Mexico, a beautiful
girl and suddenly cut out her heart and laid it there
all throbbing as a .sacrifice to their sun-god. We
are citing these facts about idolatry to-day only to

illustrate the equal wickedness of those in our
Christian lands whose oblation is beer or whisky,
which promote death and murder and all manner of
evils. The central truth of the Book of Proverbs
is that whatever is wrong is foolish, and whatever
is right is wi.se. The idolater is always as foolish
as he is wicked. "The saving sense of humor,"
which appears oftener in the Bible than most of its

readers have noted, is applied to nothing more fre-
quently than to idolaters. (I Kings 18: 27; Ps.
llo.) Lsaiah speaks of idol-makers who carve a
god from one end of a log and burn incense to it

with the other, as if there were more divinity in

one end than in the other. Equally foolish is the
man whose brain is ever thinking of his stomach,

• Thb Intbinational Sunday School Lesson for September
21. 1918. The Golden Calf. Ex. 32. Golden Text: "My little

children, Kuard yourselves from idols." I John 5 : 21, R.V.

making drink his chief interest, and so his god.

Of course we do not forget that "there is intemper-
ance in eating," and teachers ought at proper times
to show the relation of diet to devotion, for many
are "overeating their prayers." The folly of drink-
ing intoxicants, how numerous are the illustrations

of it in all lands and times! Even educated men
take the same drink for a "nightcap" to put them
to sleep, and for an "eye-opener" to wake them up;
to warm them in winter and cool them in summer.
They call that a "stimulant" which puts people to

sleep and name that "strong drink" which athletes

must avoid. Solomon warned men that "wine is a
mocker" three thousand years ago, but he plays his

old tricks over and over with every new generation.
Idol worshipers foolishly lay food before idols which
they cannot eat, and, with like folly, people have for
generations taken as "food" the alcohol that
builds neither bone nor flesh nor nerve, but injures
them all.

A second division of our lesson is suggested by
Aaron's powdering of the gold in the calf and mak-
ing the people drink it in water. It may be that
the "gold cure" of drunkenness to-day is accom-
plished in part by a revival of this lost art of turn-
ing gold to powder and making it into a bitter
draught, into which, perhaps, some alcoholic bever-
age may be put to give it a bad association and
create distaste for it. In any case, the fact that
the Israelites drank gold is a striking illustration
of the economic losses of drink. We have concen-
trated attention successively on the wickedness and
folly of the drink habit and drink traffic; now let us
for a while think only of the financial wastefulness
of it. The average income of an American family
is about five hundred dollars, and one-fifth of that,
on the average, goes for the purchase of liquor, and
in nearly all other lands there is a higher average
expenditure for drink out of a lower average of
earnings. It is foolish even for the rich to spend
money for that which does them no good, but for
the poor who haven't money enough to properly
feed and clothe and lodge a family to spend any of
it—much less a fifth of it—on alcoholic drink is

nothing less than a crime; and it is a crime that
men are allowed to tempt them to such wrongdoing.
Our third division is suggested by the fact that

the dissolved gold the people drank was a bitter
drink. They who drink liquors drink bitterness.
Solomon said so three thousand years ago, and it

shows the supreme folly of the human race that
they are still drinking liquors "for the joy of liv-

ing" when every age has proved the truth of the
saying, "At the last it biteth like a serpent and
stingeth like an adder." Hall Caine said in our
own time: "I verily believe that if strong drink
could be wiped out of the earth to-night, humanity
would wake in the morning with more than half its

sins and .sorrows gone." Consider the profound
meaning of Paul's summary of the second table of
the law, "Love worketh no ill to his neighbor, there-
fore love is the fulfilling of the law." What bit-

terness is there in life to which the drink evil does

not contribute a large part? Sickness? .
j

drew Read said that seven out of every ten <e;-
the hospitals were there because of drink, ^a'
The lives of those above twenty, now 1 -^t

America, insurance statistics show, will " ^ ~

ened two hundred and fifty millions of
moderate drinking, to say nothing of
ards, each one of them beloved by
Drinking liquors is drinking bitterness,
innocent must taste with the guilty.
The grreat need is to make known the

of science as to the serious perils of mode _
ing, which at first are not apparent
shows that even a drop of alcohol will kill a i

lar amoeba, who was a moment before swim
joyfully as a boy in a swimming-hole. Bli

body has so many cells that they are not a

by a small portion of alcohol—only a few]
drink; and so the victim thinks he is si™
harm. Let us teach our friends to apply!
see how the alcohol in the social glass is pi
be a brain and nerve poison, and, as Emp
Ham says, the nation that uses least afi

have most nerve and ^vill win in the comi
nations. Alcohol is classified now as a
it is a poison whose very nature is to

evil effects, epecially as it kills slowly, a
at a time, seeming to give life when it is de
life. Every wise man should therefore le

the great experimenters on alcohol how
and expose this "insidious poison"—to

Frederick Treves.
More than a hundred years ago, John

called liquor dealers "poisoners general,"
"

still necessary for experimenters in Ger
elsewhere to show that even as little as
of alcohol per day lessens efficiency one-t

shortens life thirteen years in thirty-one.
But it is not enough to point out the phj

mental perils of drink. To insure a life-k

liverance for our boys from this danger
bring to bear on them "the power of an
life." This lesson is completed in Dresde
many, where we have to-day seen the home I

Hoffman painted his beautiful and impressive!
pictures, and we have also seen in the Dresd^
Gallery his "Christ in the Temple," worthy
the companion of Raphael's Sistine Ma
There is a story of Hoffman's Boy Christ tild

closes this lesson. It was told to the artist]

last years and gave him great joy. A
boy, wilful, dij-obedient, ill-mannered, who
parents and teachers great trouble, was quit

denly changed to a thoughtful, kindly, helpf^

His mother rejoiced and wondered, and at

asked her boy why he had so changed. His
too wondered and asked the same questic

both he answered, "It is the Boy," expU
was Jesus in the temple, a copy of HofFmanl
ture, that had been hung by the wise teacher i

wall of the school. Only the Boy of boys, Hii

of men, can change evil to good permanent
human life.

A PANORAMIC SUNDAY SCHOOL PAGEANT

A
PARADE of any pretensions whatever al-

way.s attracts attention because it bespeaks
a number of people willing to commit them-
Helve« as championing a certain cause. A

parade that is shared by no less than eighteen Sun-
day Hchools represented by nearly four thousand
people and numerous magnificent allegorical and
scenic floats and which is viewed by packed pave-
ments along almost the entire marching route is

bound to impress the onlookers with the character
of the work lieing done, the personnel of the people
doing it and the great unifying Ixjlief in a risen
I^rd. Such a parad was planned and carried out
in Auburn, N. Y., June 2'.\, H»n, having been
postponed from the previou.s Saturday on account
of inclement weather. It was as if, having stood
the test of disappointment patiently and cheerfully,
an especially rare, radiant day in June had been
reserved as a final reward.
Auburn is fortunat*- in possessing a very much

alive Bible School Union with Mr. E. M. Roberts
•s president. The union appointed a central com-
mittee which in turn gave to each of the eighteen
particii hurfhfs the virtue it was to portray
in the and the colors to bo used in the
delinoiiii.Mi. J his prpvc'ntc<l repetition and insured
• harmonious color scheme.
The churches' subjects and colors were as fol-

lows:
First Baptist— Enrolment, .300; subject, Light;

color, yellow.
Immanuel Rantlst— Enrolment, KJO; subject.

Truth; color, vinlef.

Wall Street Methodist Episcopal—Enrolment,
246; subject. Love; color, red.

Westminster—Enrolment, 250; subject, Peace;
colors, light blue, white and silver.

Orphan A.sylum—Enrolment, 40; subject, Joy;
colors, red and gold.

St. Peter's—Enrolment, 250; subject, Purity;
color, white.

St. Lucas—Enrolment, 125; subject, Hope; color,

light green.
Trinity—Enrolment, .300; subject, Loyalty;

colors, red, white and blue.

Universali.st— Enrolment, 85; subject. Victory;
color^ strong green.

First Methodi.st Episcopal—Enrolment, 400;
subject. Progress; color, orange.

Pisciples—Enrolment, 200; subject, Wisdom;
colors, l)lue and gold.

Zion Methodist Epi.scopal—Enrolment, 50; sub-

ject, Patience; color, violet.

Central Presbyterian—Enrolment, 400; subject.

Brotherhood; all colors.

Second Baptist—Enrolment, 380; subject, Mercy;
colors, red and white.

Second Presbyterian—Enrolment, 150; subject.

Justice; ccilor, blue.

St. John's— Enrolment, 75; subject. Service;

colors, yellow and white.
Calvary— F^nrolment, 300; subject. Freedom;

color, sky blue.

First Presbyterian—Enrolment, 800; subject.

Missions; colors, white and yellow.

A banner wa.s awarded to the school meriting it

in the estimation of the committee, .seven jud

which the Rev. John Quincy Adams, libra*

the Auburn Theological Seminary, was chail

The banner was awarded on the following

;

(1) Interpretation of Subject; (2) Decol

Scheme; (3) Deportment in line and perr"

of total enrolment represented in parade.

The manner in which these subjects were
out so as to lie instantly plain to the obser

could at best look but a few moments, was
able. The parade made a very fine appearaU
by Grand Marshal Courtney C. Avery, assist^

three mounted aides, and followed by a

thirteen pieces, then by a flowor-ladcn auto, I

which towered aloft a giant cross of white nO^ *

perfectly proportioned and many feet high,

mounted aides were stationed at intervals al

other band was far enough removed in the lin<

the first one so that both ends of the colur

music.
The beginning of each school was marke

youth on foot bearing aloft a gilded cross moi
on a staff and he was followed by others car"

pennants and banners announcing the name
school and its subject.

Each school seeme<l to have taken cspecl

light in arranging beautiful floats for its littll

pie. for, of course, the woe ones could not

There were bowers of white, heavy with flov

quaint "House of Childhood" in green and
trellis work filled with children in white, an It

canoe on wheels filled with little costumed Ini

Co»tvn(C({ 0)1 page K2G
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CIVIC SUNDAY SCHOOL PAGEANT

A GENERAL VIEW OF A SECTION OF AUBURN'S GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL PARADE

AN ORGANIZED CLASS

pVERY one is familiar with the lavish expenditure and
^—

' the amount of eViergy ordinarily expended on historic

and commercial parades when their originators would
impress the public with the magnitude of the event or
the industries represented. Auburn's parade sets a new
standard for religious undertakings of this variety. It

has proved the value of legitimate, well-considered display
in connection with Sunday school work. PROGRESS,' A PIC NIC-LADEN STEAMBOAT

"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN "A BODY OF PILGRIMS"
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HOME, SWEET HOME
BY KATHLEEN NORRIS

Sonp of a thousand joys and tears,

Your notes come echoinjr down the years
Like the sweet sigh

Left on the sober autumn breeze,

When from her court of woods and trees,

Her lonely blossoms and her bees,

Summer goes by.

At your first note, a thousand cares
Slip from my forehead unawares.

I feel the balm
Of childhood days, I know the grace
Of many a dear forgotten face,

And many a restful woodland place
Distant and calm.

The voices of the friends I knew
Sound in your measures pure and true,

As if a hand
Were gently on my spirit laid,

While flowers about a heaven made,
And I might enter unafraid

The Promised Land.

song, what rapture did you know
As, bent above her cradle low,

A mother hushed
Her child to sleep with your sweet strain,
Or when, their life before them plain,
Some lovers sang the sweet refrain.

And smiled, and blushed?

Oft from some ingle by the fire

Old voices made the tender choir
That raised the song.

Or clinging sailors on a mast.
Seeing their hope of life slip past.
Have chos'n to sing these notes—their last.

Bravely and long.

Ring on, dear song,- through all our days.
And brighten still our distant ways.

Where'er we roam,
And let our last swift seconds be,
By distant shores, by land or sea.
Made happy by the thought of thee.

Of "Home, Sweet Home"!

^*#
^v*"*

?'4i9&Bi*'
<r^i
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SMILES AND TEARS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

DID you ever try smiling as a
( ure for the blues and as a
tonic for tiredness, and to
l)ani.sh heartaches? For a

smiie in an easy thing to cultivate.
1 was going ofliceward one day in

a very overcrowded trolley car. It

was pouring outside and my gloves
clung damply to my fingers. A stray
wi«p of hair was tickling my nose and
my hundH were too full of dripping
umbrella and swaying strap to brush
it away. I could feel that my fore-
head waH wrinkled up, and my mouth
drawn down. I thought of all the un-
pleasant things that had ever hap-
f>ened to me, and, glaring at the unre-
enting hky. I woiulen-d why it had to
rain «kj hard. Then, looking along the
car, I Haw ai"'' 'irl hanging to a
iitrap. Sh«' ^o much wetter
than I. Th<- , ^ oozed out of a
crack in her w(jrn nhoe; the bare
handn that gripped her umbrella and
Mtrap looked cramped and tired, and
two Mtraggly lock** o' hair tickled her
rathrr imull, InoffenHive no.ne. But
UH I l<Mtkfil at her and pilic«l her, she
1

'

' ip and caught up my eye, and
'/ at m<- 1 Thrn, H.)tmhow, the
M IfKiked very bright and

. un<l the gray of the sky
. .arniiT and more frii-ndly. I

! I I'i't that my feel were wet and /

rnili-d bark. All that day, through
the work and hurry of the hours, I

carried a sunbenm hid in my heart.
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I once knew a little boy who was a
philosopher in his small boy way. His
mother and father were dead and he
lived with a rather strict aunt, who
denied him a great many pleasures.
One day a chum a.sked him to go skat-
ing. It was beautiful weather, with
a cold wind that blew the snow into

tiny crystals that filled the air, and
ice that was like a polished diamond
gleaming out an invitation to hockey
sticks and skates.

I'he small boy went home and asked
his aunt if he might go skating. (I

was calling on the lady at that time.)
He told her that he would be careful
and that he would not stay long; but
her mouth kept shutting a little more
tightly every minute until I feared
for the Iwautiful plan. When the boy
stopped for breath the storm broke.

"Skating?" exclaimed the lady
crossly. "Of course not. You have
home-work to do. Telephone James
that you cannot go with him!"

I started to remonstrate, but when
I saw the firm mouth I stopped. The
little boy never said b word, but a mo-
ment later I heard him talking over
the telephone.

"I am Horry, Jimmy," I heard him
say in a voice that would tremble the
least little bit. "I'm sorry, but auntie
says that I must stay home and do
my lessons. I hate to stay home, but

—

I'm .smiling hard !"

I got up and left. I didn't want to
smile at the aunt.

In a story which I read a few days
ago, the author, William T. Locke,
makes one of his characters a butter-
fly society lady. She tells why she
just enjoys her.self, instead of going
into life seriously.

"If you dig down far enough into
the earth," she said, "you come to wa-
ter. If you bore down deep enough
into life you come to tears. . , ."

Undoubtedly she is right, for
though life may be all laughter and
music and poetry on the top, there is

always suffering, and dread, and
heartache underneath. And yet, how
can we appreciate the smiles if we
have never come in contact with the
tears? The tears will come, if your
life is worth living—perhaps only a
few, maybe a great many wry bitter,

salty ones. But as sure as the sun-
shine follows the rain, so will smiles
make a rainbow in your life. And if

you smile hitrd when your eyes are
brimming over, perhaps you will

lighten the way for others as well as
for yourself.

Whi'K tho wnrlil in n trlnomy iihndow.
Aim! tho Hkion iirv H Htilli'ii irmy :

WhiMi Ihi- wlnil wrt'px low I" the branches.
Anil the iM^ipIv fiiriri't to pmy :

Whrn thr liiiit riin<l hii|>e hiw Ixwn broken
By M forcr thiit In cold irnil (rrim :

Thru liiKc yinir pincp wllli n ch«>«rful face.

Anil nmilc tliMiiirli vmir ivi'.. iiir illm !
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THE COMFORTER
A TRUE STORY BY JEAN MAHAN PLANK

Complete in This Issue

ASPER ASBURY threw the reins over his neck, gave
the plow a jerk, and started his horses with a vigor

he had not felt since it all happened. A flush of

wondering joy warmed his grief-worn, homely face.

As the team got well under way, the plowman held

i head a bit to one side, in order to catch any word the

ganger might speak. After he had gone a few yards,

vever, he realized that he might be moving too fast, for

stranger had evidently fallen behind, and he had said

Jasper:

I will walk beside you."

asper halted the team, dropped the plow-handles, and
ned about. Blank astonishment caused him to open

iie both his mouth and eyes. The stranger was not

•re.

Toward the east, south and north boundaries of his

ky little farm the plowman turned him with bewildered
^erness. There was no man between him and the hori-

1. He wound the reins about the plow-handles, and his

irt sank.

Had it been another man, Jasper would have let him go
sily, for to his bruised spirit the kindest words had been

[ t a further turning of the knife. But remembering the
•anger's voice, his eye and smile, he could not let him go.

; he hastened toward the front gate of the little farm-
use, a lump in his throat choked him.
]"He must have gone out of the gate and started for
Iher Leeds or Catskill," muttered Jasper, walking rapidly.

I
At the gate he looked eagerly up the road and down the
ad. Silas, the hired man, was mending the fence.

J "Which way did he go, Silas?" asked Jasper, breath-

j
Silas straightened up, wiped his brow with his sleeve,

I garded his employer with puzzled inquiry, and sonorously
oted:

"Who?"
"The stranger," responded Jasper impatiently, "the man

iho was just talking to me in the field there where I was
Jewing. He must have come out here."
- Silas wiped his brow again and stared.

"Well, he didn't come out here, and he didn't come in

ne. There ain't been no stranger here this morning."
ilas resumed his whacking of nails.

Jasper stood irresolute. Then he started running down
I le road.

"He couldn't have got out of sight so quick unless he
ent up to the turn where Peter Bergen lives. I'll just
;k Mary Bergen. She hasn't missed anybody that's

assed in eighteen years, sitting in her chair at the win-
jow all the time as she has to. I've got it!" He stopped
Itiort. "That's who it is—it's the new dominie. Funny I

I
idn't think of it! He was to come some time to-day.
•ueer he got out to my place so soon." Jasper drew a
eep breath of relief. Why, he could see the stranger
gain and often—could hear many times that voice whose
ery tones seemed to ease the pain, and whose words were
ike heavenly manna. At the thought the stoop in Jasper's
houlders straightened itself.

"But I'll go on and ask Mary which way he went."
In the fork of the roads, within the comer window of a

ow, rambling farmhouse, sat Mary Bergen plying her
;nitting-needles. With her sharp old eyes, which seemed
lever to sleep, she could look both ways along the road to

Catskill and up the road to Leeds. She nodded to Jasper,
vho vaulted the fence and came close to her window.
"Which way did the new dominie go, Mary?" asked

rasper.

I

Mary stopped knitting and looked frov^Tiingly over her
' -pectacles. "The new dominie? Why, he don't get to

^atskill till the 5.10 train this afternoon. Peter's jest gone
.0 town to meet him with the other deacons. What on
lirth—

"

Jasper rubbed his ear. "But he must have come earlier.
Didn't he pass here? A tall man; I think he was tall; and
his hair—I—I think it was—well—light—that is—well,

1

his face was light; and he had a most wonderful voice.
Didn't you see him, Mary?" he ended wistfully.

Mary shut her lips tight and shook her head slowly from
side to side. Her sister was peering curiously over her
shoulder.

"That wouldn't be the new dominie, anyhow," she broke
in sharply. "I saw the new dominie when he was candi-
datin', and he's a little plump man, with black hair and
eyes, and his voice is kind o' high and piercin'."
Mary opened her mouth and spoke with oracular clearness.

"There ain't been but two wagons passin' here to-day,
and not a soul walkin'. And in one wagon was Elmer
Brookes, and he had a load o' pears that he was takin' to
Leeds; and he had on a blue shirt and green overalls. And
in the other wagon—it was a buggy—was that young sprig
of a Johnson goin' to Catskill. And he was all dressed up
like he was goin' to git his picture took. And he had on a
purple tie and that new derby that he got last year, and—

"

Jasper turned suddenly away with a feeling of sickness.
The temporary lightness caused by the stranger's visit was
gone. There was no gainsaying Mary Bergen's testimony
anent the passing.
"He must have taken the road to Leeds," was his hope-

less thought. To retrace the steps to his ovm farm with
any idea of overtaking the stranger seemed futile.

A desperate sense of need, however, moved him to hasten
to his own place, saddle a horse, and dash off in the direc-
tion of Leeds. Before he reached the next crossroads, he
came upon Caleb Smith and his son, who were setting out
fruit trees near the fence. Jasper pulled up his horse.

"Caleb, did a strange man pass this way? a tall man

—

wdth—with a wonderful voice—and—" He stopped with a
simple gesture of despair before Caleb's stolid wonder.
The son shook his head. "Ain't been nobody by this day

but Elmer Brookes and young Johnson. And we been here
all mornin'."

Jasper lowered his head and started his horse without
further speech. He groaned in spirit. Why had he begun
to plow again? But the stranger had bade him do so.

He shook the reins and hastened on to Leeds, only to be
quickly assured that no stranger had been seen in the place
that day. Very slowly he returned to his home, put up
his horse, and walked wearily to where his team was still

patiently standing. He sank down upon one end of the log
and looked at the other end where the stranger had sat.

He recalled the hour of the morning when the man with
the wonderful voice had come. Jasper had not been work-
ing long, and through the blinding tears he had not been
able to guide the team. The futility of further striving had
ovei-whelmed him. He had stopped the horses, and, with
a deep groan, sank down upon the plow. The end was
here. Further effort was impossible, further endurance
madness.

Then, across the field, he saw the stranger come. Jasper
never could tell just what was the look of his mien and
raiment, but the benumbed brain of the grieving plowman
was stirred to a dull wonder, for when he gazed into the
stranger's eyes, it was with a sudden easing of the pain.

He felt a hand clasping his own, as he was drawn to a seat
upon the loer under the butternut tree, and he heard a won-
derful voice, which said:

"You are suffering."

Before he knew it, Jasper was telling it all to the man
who sat beside him on the log. Telling it all. What
meaning in those words ! He could not tell it to the people
about him; they would not understand.

It had been cruel enough, three years ago, when Emme-
line had left him; but with a baby clinging to his fingers,

a chubby boy trying to walk just, like himself, and a

womanly little daughter of fourteen, who had said : "I'll

take care of you, father," a man had to be a man and go on
living. But now, when—Jasper marveled that his tongue
could go back over the last three weeks of patient, bewil-

dered nursing, which was only a soft padding of the iron

of his fierce fight against disease—the disease in the end
baffling the poor human will and carrying all three of the
children out of the father's home and heart.

In trying to recall what the stranger had said, Jasper
could remember more easily what he did not say. He did

not speak of resignation ; he did not speak of compensation.
He spoke of love. Presently, Jasper found himself sitting

up straight and talking about what a lovely woman Alicia

had been growing to be, and what she might have been.

"But maybe," said Jasper to the stranger, "maybe I

would have let her work too hard. I was awful anxious to

get on, so's to give Billy an education. But she always
laughed as she worked, and she loved everybody and every-

thing so much."
"You can always think of her now, can't you," suggested

the stranger quite simply, "as growing into the beautiful

woman you knew that she could be."

With the stranger's hand upon his, Jasper's eyes glowed,

and he talked out all his dreams of what his children were
to become—some way he did not think of it as "were to

have become."
A sudden impulse led him to move closer to the man and

open a door into a secret place that he never before had
opened to any one. And he showed the stranger the love

of his youth, the love of his middle years, the love that still

glowed and strengthened despite the long parting.

"Perhaps it's wrong," said Jasper humbly. "Perhaps
we ought to tear such love from our hearts. Maybe we're

intended to
—

"

But the stranger's face was almost stern with holy

beauty as he pressed Jasper's hand more tightly, and lean-

ing over, looked straight into Jasper's eyes.

"You are not intended to tear it out. Rather, let it grow.
Cherish it as the holiest of gifts. Do not fear to let it

shine too brightly. It is given you direct from the hand of

Him who made you. It is yours, for he gave it to you."

As Jasper turned his face up to the stranger's, he knew
that his love for Emmeline and his love for the children

were the glittering points of a beautiful star shining in

his life, and that he had but to keep his eyes upon that star

to be led straight to the feet of God.
The stranger arose. "Put your hand again to the plow,

Jasper," he said gently. "Take up your work; and I will

walk beside you."
Jasper recalled that he had sprung to his feet with a

bounding heart. Would the wonderful stranger really

be beside him as he worked? Why, that itself were
Continued on next page
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FOLLOWING THE TELEGRAPH LINES
ACROSS ALASKA

Continued from page 817

after beinp warmed by the sun of the
previous day. This prevented the

dogs from getting any hold to lessen

our quickening speed, though they
fought frantically to do so.

'•Once again fortune was with us
when we piled up against a tree, thus
preventing an icy bath and possibly
broken bones on the rocky boulders.
As far as I could see up and down the
stream, t' s was the only tree in sight.
To get back to the trail was the next
problem. To unhitch the dogs would
mean to lose them. They could not
climb to the top. The ascent was al-

most perpendicular. Taking my knife,
I carved steps in the crusted snow
large enough to gain support. After
making ny stairway complete to the
top, I returned to my sled and, taking
a long line which was used to lash my
load on the sled, fastening this to the
towline and Storm King, then re-

turning again to the trail, making a
half turn with the rope around the
.'tump of a tree, T called the dogs, and
at the same time hauled on the rope.

When dogs and sled finally reached
the top I sat down and rested for a
long time, being too weak to move.
"On Thompson Pass, which is the

most feasible route through the moun-
tains into the interior at this point,

the government telegraph service
maintains a station during the winter
months, where three men are sta-

tioned to be ready to repair the line

which is broken frequently by the se-

vere storms which rage in these
mountain passes. Men are not de-

tailed to this station. Volunteers are
asked for. The only part of the sta-

tion visible from the outside is part of

the roof and chimney. Entrance is

through a tunnel of ice and snow.
"I arrived at this station shortly

after noon, when the operator had
just returned to the station, with two
men whom he had rescued after being
lost in the mountains. These men
were walking into the interior without
food or blankets, expecting to find

work in the gold-mining camps. If

they had not been found by the tele-

graph operator when they were, they
would probably have perished and
never been heard from. In reciting
this incident at Valdez I learned that
this station had been the means of
saving several lives. Thus you will
see the men of the service are not only
doing their duty as operators and
linemen, but are lifesavers as well.
"The last two days of my journey

proved to be the hardest. The trail

passing through Keystone Caiion
hugs the walls of the cafion in some
places, while at others it descends to
the bottom, where you cross and re-

cross the icy waters of the stream
that is just deep enough to be quite
disagreeable.
"Within twenty miles of Valdez, it

began to snow, and I had visions of
sleeping out all night. The last few
hours seemed like days. The dogs
seemed to go much slower than ever.
It was now my twenty-fifth day of
continual traveling, covering over
twelve hundred miles. Even after
seeing the glimmering lights of the
town, I could hardly withhold my im-
patience. My nerves had well nigh
reached their limit of strain.

"After completing my visit to Fort
Liscum, which is across the bay from
Valdez, I boarded the steamer North-
western, bound for Seattle. Faithful
Storm King, the leader, and the rest
of his comrades are here in Seattle
with me enjoying a rest before re-
turning to their native land.''

RECOGNITION IN THE FUTURE LIFE

IN THESE days of free and vdde-
spread religious discussion, it iswell

for those who believe in the Gospel to

be well grounded in the Scriptural and
other evidences of the truth of the

Christian religion. These have been
very concisely set forth in a book by
Rev. Samuel V. Leech, entitled, Recog-
nition, Love and Immortality in the

Celestial Life. The author, a veteran
pa.stor, seventy-five years of age, has
reviewed all the evidence and testi-

mony from every available source and
compressed it into his modest little

volume. We have space here for only
a few notable extracts:

Cyprian, the illuHtrious martyr. Bishop of

CarthaBe, in one of hia sermons said: "A great

host of beloved ones is awaitinit us. Parents,

brothers and sisters are loukini; with desire for

our arrival. To see and embrace them will be

a mutual joy. There is the Kloriuus choir of

the apostles, the host of joyful prophets, the

innumerable company of martyrs. To these

ik-arly l>elove<l ones let us hasten with stronK

desire and ardent wish to be with them."

Many famous Christian scholars have left in

print BJtsurances of knowinK and lovinK their

tranilate<l friends hereafter. Amonir them have
l>een Kcnelon and /winirlius, Doddridice and
Chalmers. Melvill ami Hull. Tillottaon and
Knapp. Kilwanls and Boiiar. AmonK the last

rfCorilf<l conversations of Luther is one rela-

tive to his anticipation of boinir reunited to his

IH-Iovvd friends in the heavenly world.

When the distinguished theoloKian of Geneva,
John Calvin, was alsiut to die. he saiil to his

frit-nd Korel. "(iod bless you, my noble brother,

i-orirpt not that the tie bindinir us toKether will

be as airrecable in heaven as it has Ijeen useful
to the church on earth."

When little Willie Lincoln had died In the
White H'lusr the irreal sad i'resident stooil l>y

the cnsket of his little s<in and said : "(kmI has
cnlle<l him hnmr. I kiifiw that he is much licttcr

off In heaven."

\1,.- Kiryptlans illustrate<l their faith in im-
III Mi.liiy ),y auaiwndinir llirhtotl lamps In their
toll, I,- Slid prvvrntlnir their extintruishmrnt.
Hrfore. but more conspicuously after, the in-

aiiirtiratlfin of the Ionic phil'Hio|>hy, the (;reeks
rtvsrdnl humanity as immortal. The splendid
miirtyr .Hocrates, a heathen philiMnphrr and

profound scholar, said before he died, "Those
who have lived well and piously pass from these
scenes of earth, like prisoners set free, to a
home on high, where they shall dwell in un-
clouded peace." The ancient Romans expres.sed

their belief in immortality by planting perennial
evergreens on the graves of friends.

Theodore Parker was so thrilled with the ver-
dict of his own consciousness as to his immor-
tality that he wrote, "I look through the grave
into heaven. I ask no miracle or proof. I ask
no risen dust to teach me immortality. I am
conacioua of an eternal life."

Because death does not end all, the character
of our thought, utterances, and actions should
forever echo the words of Apelles : "I paint for
eternity."

<^

THE COMFORTER
Continued from preceding page

something to work for! He threw
the reins over his own neck, gave the
plow a jerk, and started the horses.
And then the Stranger was gone.
Starting from his long reverie, Jas-

per grappled with a new idea: The
man bade him work—put his hand to
the plow. Perhaps he had a reason
for that. Suppose the Stranger should
come again and find him drooping and
brooding instead of heeding his gentle
counsel?

Quickly arising, Jasper again
started the team. With the light of
hope .shining in his face, he murmured
p mtingly as he walked:
"He told me to put my hand to the

plow—to take up mv work. I'll do it

- ril do it!"

Then the •'ope in his face flamed
What else hadinto wondering joy

the Stranger said?
"I will walk beside you."
The light of joy glowed more and

more brightly, until it flamed to the
whiteness of peace. The peace set-
tled upon Jas|>er'H soul, and as he fol-

lowed his plow, it was with a son^ in
his heart
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THE WORLD READY FOR
CHRIST'S RETURN?

Layman's Dispiriting View of the
' World's Moral Condition

lESUS came back to earth to-day he would

(1 the church in a sad state of unfaithful-

and unbelief. Many ministers are prac-

ti y infidels and preach only an ethical reli-

liri They look on the old Gospel of salvation

Id' iph the atonement of Christ as antiquated

pertaining to the Dark Ages, and never

•h "When I see the blood, I will pass over

my colleges and theological seminaries

the divine inspiration of much of the

itures, and explain the rest away. Man's

-ondition and the warning to flee from the

h to come is not preached as formerly.

|V V preach sermons denying parts of the

|\ I of God and the fundamental doctrines of

4ianity. These sermons are largely re-

•il in the daily press ; thus the faith of the

le has been and is being destroyed, and

i of the people of the world and uncon-

d people in the church are entering such

as Christian Science, Spii'itualism, Rus-

e{ im, Theosophy, thus fulfilling the Word of

( "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly that in

t latter times some shall depart from the

1 1, giving heed to seducing spirits and doc-

t js of devils" ; also, "For the time will come

V n they will not endure sound doctrine, but

H r their own lusts shall they heap to them-

f, ;s teachers having itching ears, and they

s 1 turn away their ears from the truth and

^ I be turned unto fables."

'i every community there are dozens of

! ilies almost as ignorant of their lost condi-

I, and of the way of salvation as if they lived

he center of Africa.

Christ came back to earth to-day he would

crime of all kinds on the increase : he

ild find the rich heaping treasure together

the last days, and the laborers, who pro-

; ed the vast wealth, ground down to the

west wages possible; he would find man a
' ure in this age as in the preceding ones.

ye also patient : establish your hearts, for

coming of the Lord draweth nigh.'

win Fnlls. Idaho. A Layman.

The Attitude of Believers One of

Expectancy and Watchfulness

'"'OW sacred the place where Jesus is the

dearest and most loved of all beside ! The
Its which hold him in such high esteem are

racterized by the humility which clothed

King of kings in his earthly ministry, and
stamp of submission to their divine Master
upon them.
lidden from the mass of evil which lurks

ier cover of the forms of this world, they
keeping their garments and being made

dy for the return of the heavenly Bride-

)om, and their citizenship is already of that

mtry.

The time for the return of the Bridegroom is

en in Matt. 24 : 14. "And this Gospel of

; kingdom shall be preached in the whole
rid for a testimony unto all nations ; and
m shall the end come." The church of true
levers will then receive their spiritual bodies,

A be gathered to the Lord, and as taught in

; parable of the Ten Virgins, the door will

shut. The unwise virgins who prepared not

themselves will be left in the darkness of the
great tribulation together with an unbelieving
world. Reader.
South New Berlin, N. Y.

Is the World So Wicked That It Will
Have to Be Peopled Anew?

CHRIST tells us that in the day when he
comes, the spiritual condition of the world

will be the same. Peter tells us of the fire of

God, which will consume all things, and speaks
of the promise of a new heaven and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

From Rev. 20 : 3-8, we know that the earth
will again be repeopled, and from this quota-
tion we learn that nothing on earth will be
found to show it was ever inhabited. "The
great day of the Lord is near, it is near, and
hasteth greatly." "I will utterly consume all

things from off the land." (Zeph. 1.) "The
whole land shall be desolate, yet will I not
make a full end." (Jer. 4: 27.)

These are the things that the world must be
prepared for. Geo. W. Sausburv.

Reinbeck, Iowa.

The Churches Indifferent, but the "Great
Hope" Manifesting Itself in Many Places

TO CALL the church to self-examination and
to inspire faithful stewardship, I know of

no more pertinent theme than that of Christ's

return.

Fifteen years ago, while pastor of a church
in Iowa, I was driving across country to her
train a missionary from Japan. We were talk-

ing on the subject of Christ's return. I remem-
ber she said, speaking from the standpoint of

her Oriental field, that God was whispering
there to his saints who were nearest to his

heart, that his coming was drawing near.

Since then, I have had opportunity for observa-
tion of this fact. Many independent Pentecostal
and "full Gospel" movements have sprung up
in the last several years. They are decidedly

premillennial and missionary. They are more
fully blessed with demonstration and power in

their work, though it be insignificant com-
pared to that done by the old and large denom-
inations. The large "union" revivals under our
more noted revivalists cannot be compared
with them in this respect. The unanimity of

premillennarians is growing as the Scripture
doctrine on the subject is more studied and
discussed. These movements are not localized,

but unusually scattered and widespread, reach-
ing out as though God providentially meant
them as heralds and witnesses calling attention
to this truth at this time. I am convinced that
it is not without divine purpose that Moody and
his school, and practically all of our most noted
evangelists, emphasized more and more the
imminent coming of Christ.

I know of nothing in Scripture or world con-
ditions to hinder the parousia occurring any
day, unless it is that there are still unevan-
gelized fields. And while our older and large
denominations are inattentive and unconcerned,
and are giving their attention to peace confer-
ences, social service and civic leagues with the
thought that man must work out his own social

and governmental salvation, there are also

many who have learned to love His appearing.
Nyack, N. Y. G. W. Dunham.

ANSWERED PRAYERS

fy to

."ayer.

HERE are two sacred letters

from grateful mothers. One
writes, from a town in New
York State: "I want to tes-

God's goodness in answering
My son was in danger. After

' raying and asking a few friends to
•ay with me, remembering that Jesus
lid: "If two of you shall agree as
luching anything that they shall ask,
shall be done for them," asking

od's guidance and doing all that I

)uld, it seemed as though God took
le matter right in his own hands and
3moved the evil influence. I would
ver praise his name. I would like to
sk the readers of this letter to help
le in prayer for my boy that I may
et see him grow up in Christian man-
ood."

The second mother, writing from a
liddle Western State, says: "I wish
D acknowledge God's goodness in an-
wering my prayer for my son, who,
hrough the drink habit, lost his mind,
fod in his mercy answered my prayer,
nd restored him to his right mind and
his family."
A father writes from Kentucky:
The answered prayer column is a
TOnderful source of comfort to me, as
am a constant reader of The Chris-
'lAN Herald, and through it 1 want to

acknowledge that God in his great
mercy and kindness has answered
many prayers for me. One was pre-
serving the life of my son through the
great flood at Hamilton, Ohio. An-
other was last week in helping me out
of a great financial trouble when it

seemed all hope had fled. Bless his
name!"
A reader from Kansas, who signs

herself "One Who Wants to Trust God
in Everything," writes: "Through the
columns of The Christian Herald,
I would say that I feel God does hear
and answer prayer. A sister was very
sick and I believe that her life was
spared through prayer. I am now ask-
ing him to make business matters
right and believe he will."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayers have also been received from

:

A Reader of The Christian Herald, Garden
City, Kan. : A. E. N., Madison, N. C. ; N. L. I.,

Apple River, III. ; S. A. B., Henderson, Ky. ;

R. H., Byers, Colo. : A Reader, McDonald, Kan. ;

Mrs. M. R. G., Farmingdale, 111. ; A Reader,
Massillon, Ohio : Mrs. R. R., Litchfield, Mich. ;

P. W., Newfield, N. Y. ; J. W. R., Avondale,
Pa. ; A Reader, Concord, Calif. ; V. J. L.,

Whigville, Ohio: E. C. L., Whigville, Ohio;
C. M. B., Danville. 111. ; R. M., Natural Bridge,
Va. : M. E. P., Dundee, N. Y. ; A. W. H., Vic-
toria, Texas ; Mrs. A. S. V., Lockwood, Mo. ;

M. W., Washington, Pa. ; M. E. H.. Bristol-
ville, Ohio ; A Christian Reader, Macomb, III.
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Send for

STYLE
BOOK

and 72
^

Samples

'

FREE
" / recttvtd my suit of clothes and F want to

txprtss my many thanks for the fine workman-
ship and value. Heretofore I have never paid
under S2S and even at that price I have never
had a suit that would touch this one. From now
on / wiil deal with your company In ordering
clothes, and recommend you to all who want
a fair and square deal and full satisfaction."

WE WANT you to know Bell

Clothing as it is known to Bell Cus-
tomers—and for this reason we quote one
of many thousand similar unsolicited letters

received continuallyby us from our customers.

The next step of introduction is for you to

use the coupon on the bottom of this page
and let us send you our

STYLE BOOK
It is illustrated with the newest
and smartest New York styles.

It contains 72 samples of the

finest woolens. It explains in

detail the Bell System of sell-

ing and includes Dress Chart
and other valuable informa-

tion for the men who desire

to be well dressed.

This catalog is our only sales-

man. You cannot purchase

our clothes in any store, nor
have we any agents to bother

you or force you to buy. You
sell yourself and save the

profits we would have to pay
an agent to sell you.

$20 SUIT OR

BSfflKl^g^

A.

Mil TMl^

AND 72
SAMPLES FREE

Through this method of sav-

ing and because of the style,

service and satisfaction our
clothes have always given
their wearers, we have built

up the largest direct mail-

order tailoring business in the
world.

Along with this style book we
send you a simple measuring
outfit with which you or any
member of your family can
take your measure as expertly

as the custom tailor. We guar-
antee the fit and we guarantee
satisfaction or a return of your
money. There's no speculation.

$1^50
overcoake::) 13

i
ill

I

;i

ill

At $13.50 we offer what is probably the greatest clothing value ever
made, for we have specialized and devoted years of effort to produce a
suit at this price that any man would be proud to wear.

Its value is at least $20.00 and it is only due to the tremendous buying
power of this vast organization, and the methods of selling employed,
that we are able to quote so low a price as $13.50.

Sum it up and you won't fail to mail us the coupon below—think of it, a
handsome style book that costs you nothing—we even prepay the postage.
An opportunity to purchase clothes direct from New York— made to ,.

your measure by the finest custom tailors in any one of the latest ,.•*'>,

and most aristocratic styles. .**4i<^

A chance to save many dollars on your clothing and the surety /"' ^ ;^
of absolute satisfaction.

For, remember, the guarantee that goes with every suit says
it must live up to every claim we make or you are imder
no obligation to keep it.

We refer you to Dun's, Bradstreet's, N. Y. Banks or
to any of our customers as to our responsibility

and fair dealing. ^/

THE BELL TAILORS OF NEW YORK XV^'

f

122-126 Walker Street

W^<^^
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A SUNDAY SCHOOL PAGEANT
Continued from page 820

with bows and arrows, and pony carts

hidden with flowers, until it seemed
as if every beautiful idea had been

exhausted; but they were not, for St.

Petei "s Church had a float so unique

as to warrant special mention.

The subject was Purity and the lit-

tle folks' float formed a living cross

of white-clad children, each one hold-

ing a white lily. The cross was made
of graduated steps in such a manner
as to make the entire great figure of

the cross to incline at an angle of

about 4.5 degrees. Following this

came another of the same church

equally unique. It was a succession

of white marble steps running clear

around the automobile with white-

robed children seated thereon, each

with clusters of lilies. On the pin-

nacle xNTthin a white railing stood a

golden-haired, fleecily-robed child with

a live white lamb.

One of the most striking of the

grown-up people's floats was a depic-

tion of Ruth and Naomi and Orpha.

Ruth was in white, kneeling to Naomi,
who was standing majestic in vivid

purple, while Orpha in Oriental blue

watched near. The positions were
maintained as in a tableau. Follow-

ing this float came dozens of maiden
gleaners in white with gleanings of

golden grain. The subject depicted

was Love.
Two floats, gorgeous for barbaric

coloring, and representing Wisdom
(colors royal blue and gold), were
those of King Solomon and the Queen
of Sheba. The entire setting was true

to the times in which these royal per-

sonages lived. The magnificent throne
chairs, the rich ermine-bordered
sweeping velvet robes, the beautiful

ladies in waiting, the air of vast

wealth and the bronze attendants with
waving fans—all carried one back to

the days "of which the half has never
been told."

A very striking conception was that
of the Central Presbyterian Church
portraying Brotherhood. On a great
motor-borne platform Joseph drove
his four splendid hor.ses, and back of

him, but near, were his eleven broth-
ers. The costumes and setting were
a riot of .splendid color. The June
sunshine caught the glint of the hel-

mets and armor and broke it up into

dazzling scintillations.

The First Baptist Sunday School
illustrated "Light," and some march-
ers bore candles, others lanterns and
a whole battalion, incandescent light
bulbs with yellow rose-petal shades on
the ends of white standards. The
Juniors drew a lighthouse on wheels.

"Progress" was aptly shown in

many fields, "Navigation" by a sail-

boat filled with pilgrims seeking re-
ligious liberty, followed by a skilfully
ronduited steamboat filled with a mod-
ern church picnic crowd; "Agricul-
ture" by everything, from old hand
sickles to the most up-to-date modern
labor-saving machinery. The latter

was finely decorated and ail in opera-

tion. This part was loaned by the

International Harvester Company.
Victory was shown as a beautiful

Greek maiden driving a palm-deco-

rated chariot and followed by her sis-

ters in costume wearing cross-tipped

crowns. A feature which pleased the

veterans along the line was the repro-

duction of the "Spirit of '76" by the

Trinity Sunday School to illustrate

Loyalty. Attics had been ransacked
with good results for three-cornered
hats and knee-breeches, while every-
where the Stars and Stripes and the
Conquest flag of the Church fluttered

side by side.

The First Presbyterian Church
.-howed the work of missions, from
the building of a mission chapel to

floats with costumed figures, showing
all nationalities to which the Gospel
is carried. One float carried an or-

gan hidden in flowers, and from this

the melody of loved hymns was heard,
and marchers and riders took up the
strains until the broad streets of the
city were sweet with praises of the
Crucified One. It was a scene which
brought tears to the eyes of many a
pavement-gazer, to whom the work
and influence of the church had been
an unknown factor.

The little ones especially seemed to

appeal to all, and one man was heard
to remark: "It must be right—see,

they are there, from silky-haired ba-
bies to the grandmothers and grand-
fathers of them. I didn't know there
were so many people in the Sunday
schools in Auburn."
The banner-winning school was the

Second Baptist. Their subject was
"Mercy," and one fine feature of their
part of the parade was the liberal use
of placards bearing the Scripture
texts which were represented. "There
were Oriental' water-bearers for the
thirsty; wayside water-drawers at a
well so real that it must have been
tantalizing to the tired, thirsty pedes-
trians; a hospital tent float in charge
of Red Cross nurses, with cots and pa-
tients; the Good Samaritan; lifesav-

ing crews, a flower mission, and Scrip-
tural figures typical of Mercy. There
were others perhaps equally beautiful
and excellent in part, but no church,
so the judges unanimously decided,
adhered so closely to the Scriptural
interpretation of its subject.

The parade drew up finally at the
Y. M. C. A. athletic field, and the
awarding of the great banner of rich

purple, bearing the words, "Award of

.Merit, 191.3 Auburn Sunday School
Parade," to the winning school, was
followed by a grand chorus of "On-
ward, Christian Soldiers," in which
everybody joined.
Few will ever forget that spectacle

of the great gathering of people who,
by their dress, were proclaimed to be
"From Greenland's icy mountains to
India's coral strand "

Emma Gary Wallace.

CALLKD ASIDE"
FKOM th« cluJ working of thy buiiy life.

Kroin the worM'a ecasflnm «tlr of ear* and
•trif*.

Into th« nhxl* anrl utillnmii hy thy noMa.
For a bri«f apace thou hast Imcii called aaldr.

Th'iii ha«t apent, wrary on a couch of pain.
Wairhlnc the (olflen aunahinc or the rain.

Houra. whnae aad laticth only to Him waa
known.

Who trn«l a aaddw «atbw«|r. 4m1i and kma.

May not the little eup of auffaiins Ix
A Ir. f f bUaalnc vivan to thee?
The ' >*lefiliic mm th«* from abore
By 11 lore tJie cross, wh>Mi4- imme la

L«/v«;

"-- -^ - T

•MJeT

their
Ix.kl

To him who HIH auch ll«ht and vraea anfoldT

I'vrhapa Into a Hwrt vartlen Him,
Yrt not aV>ne. wh»n th<ni ha<l I n with him.

And heard his voice In sweeteat accent* aay,

"Child, wilt thou not with me this still hour
aUy ?••

In hidden paths with Christ thy Lord to tread.

Deeper tu drink at the sweet fountain head :

('loner in fellowship with him to roam.
Nearer, perchance, to feel thy heavenly home.

Oh, knowledse deeper irrowa with him alone;
In secret nft his deeper love is shown,
And learnt, in many an hour of dark dlatraas,

8ome rare, sweet lesson of his tendcmaaa.

Oh, restful thourht— he doeth all thInirB well:

Oh, lilesse<l sense, with Christ alone to dwell:
8«>. In the shadow of thy cross to hide.

We thank thee. I^rd, to have been called aside

A'-

«^»

SHINKS OU1 OVKR AU, 1 HK RBST

I am f'>rty-nve years old. I have seen an'l
ree'l o^r. Ill mni,v i.ooks. papers and maKaxInes,
but -. HmAUi shines out aa a
pr< v: them all.

/.. C. W. BaiJX)wa.

This Bedell Style B0k

FRBi

;\'^i

will be sent on
post card
request

'\. y;
23rd
Successful Year
Prices Lower Than Ever Before

Write To-da
for This Stunning Issue <

New Style Idee

You'll see pages and pag
of the smartest designs ir i

wonderfully complete arra

Everything for Every

Woman's Wardrobe lUush^ti

EVERY NEW STYLE AT
MONEY-SAVING PRICES

The new Bedell Fall Style Book shows all the
Sew York styles at these inoney-saTing pi iie«.

Waisb . . S9cto$9.98 CeaU . . . $S to S2*.7

Skirts . . $1.98 to $12.98 Mines and Jooior Coitj

Dresses . . $5.00 to $25.00 $3.98 to $17.»

House Dresses, 98c to $3.98 Raincoats, $2.98 to $12.9.-^

Petticosts . . 59c to $4 98 Furs . . $1.98 to $2S.0l

Tailored Suits. $10 lo $35.00 Sweaters . $1.00 to $5.01

Underwear . SOe to $10.00 Bathrobes. $1.00 to $10.0)

\¥

If This Famous Style Book Did Nothing Els
than bring to you all the delightful changes of fashion originated by the world's great,

dressmakers and designers, that fact alone would make it a treasure book in your honi

But Besides Illustrating All the Ultra Styles of
the coming season this Bedell Fashion Book brings into your
home the wonderful variety of money-saving garments that
satisfy and please the taste of the refined American woman.

Whether Yon Wish a Costume at $10(l-or a House Dress at $1

—a beautiful evening blouse at $35.00 or a simple tailored waist at 59c—
a wedding trousseau of loveliest lingerie—or undergarments for every-
day wear—an opera coat creation at $75—or the latest service coats at
$5—this Famous Bedell Style Book brings all these fashions to you,
pages and pages of the smartest Fall designs, true to life, just as they
appear in the famous Bedell retail stores in New York City.

**'

w^

¥

:nt,

•!at

You Positively Will
Save Money A-/-,<^oing

your purse justice in the selection
of your apparel? Does every dollar

you spend for your clothes bring
you its full worth in style and
satisfaction? Write for this

book TO-DAY, and see !

5

As You Sit In Your
Home *"*^ enjoy the contem-

^ plation of these beauti-
ful creations, you will marvel at
the comprehensive gathering of
styles, and at the great money-
saving opportunities presented to
every woman to secure the finest
grarments at a big saving.

This Stunning New Dress $
An Unapproachable Bargain

Of Beautiful Fine French Serge
Charget Prepaid Anywhere in £/. 5.

Dress No. 1313. Onr nf the very smart Autumn crfiitions, here pnrlr»ye<1
witU photographic fidelity o-xartly as worn by one of New York's fashionahlo
women. This is Just ikt way it will hok o» fM. It is de«igned aftor one of
the latest advance Paris modfl.s. &n<l in prtry possible detail shows it«

distinctiTeneas. charm and worth. This suporh model is of a fine French
serge. Selected for its beautiful t«-xture and splendid wearing quality. Die
blouse being made with the very new long shoulder effect. Gillar is of self

material, vrith velvet inlay at thrr>at. slijchtly rut away. The fp>nt of blouse

is ornamented with large satin buttons, vr>ry smartly »et off by narn-w strips

of satin in military effci-t ; Iho full li-nifth sl.'«>VfS are fini^hed with (vMnte^t

cuffs of velvet. The waist and skirt ar<* j-inrd beneath a two-inch girdle t.f

self material, finished with narrow hand of satin and with braid ornaments.
The skirt is made with f^xit plait£ Ut give the d«-»ired nrw fulness. The

draping at side of skirt, caught up by three large buttons, is undoubtedly one
of the most stunning designs of the Fall Meainon. Large satin buttons extend
all the way down front of skirt, same as on blouse, ci>inpleting an effect that

is inromparalily graceful and alt^'gethercharming. The colors are na^y blue,

brown and black. I.Ar)ic9' sizes. :M to 44 bust; uiisses' sizes 10 and IH years.

The most regally beautiful creation ever presented at such a ^C Qft
low price. Send bust measurement and length of sktrt ^JiJ.^O

Express Cliarget

Paid ETeiywhcre

Yoor raooey

refunded if

yo« are not

satisfied.

Fifth

Aveooe
and

14th Street

New York City

The Tcddybcar

50c^
PREPAID

$1 Value
Culcti ever I

Originalrd ex-
prnaJv (or our
liltir frirndi—4rom 3 lo 7 ye»n
Oi lonB. lurry. lfitilebr«f»lHii, .Siin: 6*4 lo6'fa Jiialiiaira:

nd color, and mclcte SOo. Monry bacli if youclMn't liltril.

ITHI, ft Sljli A«<t •/ II tit mmi Cmfi filth

FRENCH CO., 29B Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

CURTAINS
Parcel. Post i2:r.}.X«

\V'« nff)*r ill* n^WMl dnlffni In Ifnrvllr

(\irtolna •• Holf ll«te{| PrtrM
., inn w.i. < 1 ,,,,,111^ MTlm wllh

1 wllh rir-.« rt^tf,

Cfffctn e 1 r «• f

A |..u

K«n<l for rrop Illu Calklon 4itmu wmmlii

Ffn.rliOiri.wM(i (• .0>fi r Jl E ZTlkSl .NY.

Save Dollars on
Your New Suit

WniiiiBfor Kri-.'Sampli'sof l<la<')t ami HliioSitti'*
.iiiil (lirvlols from one of .\iiu>riiii'» itniit in ll«

54iiA!IWooP""-"^

Monumental Bronrr Co.

\^ 3SSL Hvwsrd An.. Bhdfrport.
~ In

CI
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Ln[ I KNOW, OR MUST I LIVE IN DOUBT
[r TILL you tell me," asks a
% / friend, "whether it is pos-

W sible for me to know that
' my name is enrolled on

s register and that I am born

It Spirit?"

lid I answer from personal ex-

fc :e, I should say decidedly—Yes;
^ : experience is not sufficient evi-

a matter that involves so

for where so much is at stake,

ling more is wanted than the

or experience of any man or

f men. And happily we have it

:he Gospel, the Word of our God,

li(
leither can deceive nor be de-

'A. now let us ask. Is there a sure

id fe way to the kingdom? Is the

ay to Life a finished work?
1 od has said it is. That ought to

ficient evidence for us. In John
it is written : "I have finished

e ork thou gavest me to do." In

ih 19: 30 our Lord said, in his

noments while hanging on the
"It is finished." And, when

ir )f the Spirit of God, the happiest
.0 ht we have is to know that we
e )rn of his Spirit, which is for us
i ice complete that the highway to

f s a finished work. And it is op-

Di, with every man, if he so desires,

j\v that the Gospel is a finished

We are not to rejoice in any-
so much as in the fact that we
and have the inward testimony

{ vve have passed from death unto
f.

uld it not be a dark outlook for
g i if, beyond this frail and uncer-
li life, we could know nothing to a
Bi inty of what the future had in

k for us? Happily for us, such is

ol ne case. To convince us that we
positively know that we possess
)ne thing needful, our Lord de-
with us the closest companion-
In Rev. 3: 20 we are told in

precious words : "Behold, I stand
le door and knock. If any man
my voice and open the door, I will
in to him, and will sup with

i\ and he with me." When we are
lessed, when this sacred union
; place, how can we be in doubt?
ng eyes to see, ears to hear, hands

oi el, can we not know when we have
' end at home with us? Can we be

X 3ubt as to his presence? And if
d how much more free from doubt
r\ hould be as to the presence of our

il,

who has come to guide, cheer
admonish us for time and for eter-

I id let us ask again, how can we be
1 loubt when our experience is in

harmony with God's Word? In I Cor.
3: 16 it is written: "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you?" In this we see that spiritual
birth is not a matter of conjecture but
an actual convincing assurance of the
Spirit of God in us and with us. Our
bodies are the temple of the Holy
Ghost. Would it not be strange in-

deed that we should possess the Spirit
of God and know nothing of his pre.s-

ence?

In Eph. 2: 22 we are told that we
"are builded together for a habitation
of God through the Spirit." What
can be for us a greater blessing in thi>
world of death and danger than to
know, feel and realize the presence of
his Spirit, and to read from his Word
that his kingdom is within us? We
are pilgrim strangers; here we have
no continuing cit>'', but we seek one
whose builder and maker is God. Born
of God, we stand in the twilight of
eternity. In the dim distance we may
almost descry the outlines of our eter-
nal habitations.

It is said that possession is nine
points in Irw. We can bless the Lord
that in spiritual birth we have the
deed and the abstract of title com-
plete. And we are given to under-
stand that just so sure as spiritual
birth means life, physical birth alone
means death. For is there any hope
or way for a man to enter this life

other than being bom of flesh and
blood? So also there is no hope for a
man to enter spiritual life who is not
born of the Spirit.

The important thought should come
to us all, that having once entered this
life, we must ascend or descend.
There is no alternative. Billions have
entered this life, not one has ever
come back. The silent stream, Death,
is dark, deep and wide. Do we know
of any who have crossed over and re-

turned? Would we take shipping to
cross the Atlantic with a captain and
a pilot at the helm who had never
crossed that ocean before? And shall
we take the word of any man or any
body of men to guide us across that
dark stream of infinitely much more
importance when we have a divine
Pilot?
The greatest mystery of the world

to-day is that men, setting such a price
on temporal life, frail and uncertain
as it is, make so feeble an effort to win
eternal life with all its love, peace and
promises. There is a blinding influ-

ence in the world that too often clouds
man's intellect until the golden oppor-
tunity is past P. G. Meath.

AMONG THE WORKERS
.'anonsburg. Pa., was lately the scene of a
)le revival. Evangelist Milford H. Lyon
Jcted the movement. A tabernacle ac-

j

lodating 5,000 persons was erected and
1 fairly filled during the meetings. There

I

many conversions and the churches have
greatly strengthened.

The Butler County Christian Endeavor
n of Chicora, Pa., is one of the pioneer
nizations to take up the celebration of
hers' Day." A program "dedicated to the
ory of the Christian fathers of the world"
been arranged under the direction of Pas-
^ M. Shultz of Chicora.

At Fort Madison, Iowa, Evangelist C. E.
s and party recently conducted a six weeks'
paign under the auspices of seven united
ches. A special tabernacle, holding 2,000
le, has been built. Professor J. H. Leonard,
was. trained at the Moody Bible Institute,
ago, was musical director and soloist.

In the recent death of Mr. Henry Seebold,
Floating C. E. Society of San Diego, Calif.,
lost a charter member who has ser\'ed con-
usly since 1893. During all these years his
"t went out to the men in the ser\'ice, his
e has welcomed "the boys" and his genu-
character won many for the Saviour. He
!r tired of telling of his own conversion,
his testing of God's promises.
•The Federate School of Missions was
at Mount Hermon, Calif., July 20-26.

Jng the speakers were Dr. J. C. Davidson,
ran Methodist missionary to Japan ; Miss
a Irelan, Christian missionary from Mon-
ey. Mexico

; Miss Isabel Crawford, Jformerly
tist missionary to the Kiowa Indians of

Oklahoma ; Dr. Susan B. Tollman, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Ellis, three Congregational mis-
sionaries from Lintsingcho, North China ; Mrs.
Amy Bridgman Cowles, of the Congregational
mission to the Zulus at Adams' Mission Station,

South Africa, and Mrs. W. H. Cooke, mission
worker of Pittsburg, Calif.

—Evangelist S. B. Shaw, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., has met with great success at Applegate
in that State. All denominations were repre-

sented in the meetings in the Methodist Church,
which were attended by large crowds, in spite

of wet weather. There were many conversions.
Mr. Shaw is highly endorsed by the Interna-
tional Association of Evangelists, by the Mich-
igan Conference of the Methodist Church, and
many pastors who have had personal knowledge
of his work.

—The Moody Institute in Chicago has in-

troduced a new and valuable feature for

women students—a complete industrial course,

arranged with reference to its practical utility

in Christian service. The efficiency of the
plan has been tested during the past three
years, and now several courses are simulta-
neously offered—sewing, industrial work for

children, club management, cooking, sanita-

tion and care of the house, hygiene and home
nursing. In addition to these classes will be
the "problem hour," at which time sociological

questions of importance to the Christian
worker will be discussed. The institute does
not aim to take the place of technical training
schools, but to offer the young women courses
that will equip them for the practical Christian
work to which they will be called on leaving
the institute.

700,000 Fmii Trees
ton FALL PLi.\TI5G

Yon want the best Fresh Dug
Genesee Valley grown trees
when you plant this fall.

Guaranteed True to Name
I sell them direct from Nursery
to planter at wliolfsale prices.
DO NOT BUY until you write

for mr free illustrated catalog.
WELLS WHOLESALE NTRSKRIES

Boi 36, DA\SVILLE. X. T.

PATENTS That Protect and Pay*-^***-'^^ *'-' A.moe and Books FKEF.
Rates Reasonable. Hiehest Rei'erences. Bi^st Services.
WATSOM E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINGTON J). 0.

AGENTS ^'^

Because it's common sense
woman wants it : as it now
costs but 50o. she'll want
several ; they save her lots of
work and last forever; they
save the shoes and save the
carpets. Best and most prac-
tical shoe cleaner ever offered

at any price. Price is low be-
cause you (Hiythom direct from
factory. Writ.' for particulars and wholesale p ces

C. Brandt Cleaner Co., 148 Dnane St., New York

50 yrs.Stantlard A 1
Relieffor ASthma

anhalation)KIDDER'S PASTILLES
i^i^"^^"^^"'^"^^^^ All Draggists; or by mail, 35c.
STOWEI.L & CO., Manulactnrers, Charlestown, Mass.

Ifs Easy to Install the Kalamazoo
King Furnace and Save $25 to $75
'C "T "THY shoald yoa pay dealer's profits when you can save $25 to $T5 and
\/\/ be guided by experts. Even the most inexperienced can easily

Y V follow the blue prints our experts prepare. You could hire ar.y

bandy man to do the job for a small part of the saving in price
If you don't want to do it yourself and save all the money. And then
think of the better heating: plant you will have.

Year's Approval Test

—8 Months to Pay
Send now for our
proposition. Don't
^vait. You can
make _ easy pay-
ments if you want
to. We give a
year's approval test
and strong guarantee
backed with a $100,000
Bank Bond. Don't
consider _ contracting
for a heating plant be-
fore getting our cata-
log and blue prints.
Send postal for Big
Free Book—full of val-
uable bome-heatin£r
facts.

Aakferoatalotf 927.
Kalamazoo Stove Co.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

If interested in
J

Stoves, Ranges or/
Gas Stoves, ask for/
special cataJog.

Ask about them.
Many people would in-

sist on ha\ing a Kalamazoo
Furnace even at dealers* prices,
because our experts make certain '

that every room in the house will

he comfortalie. with moist, healthy
heat. Our year's approval test
proves it. Get Free Book.

^^.ftn«*»

S'Tl

*"> <^«H., /:,

K>.

A KalaiwazoQ
','.r.,™ Direct to You"
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Siblr ^fXttBt. ^rtu ^ork (Elitg

Special Four Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with thi* Coupon the*um of twenty-five

(25) centJ in ca«h for a Four Month*' Subscription

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50

per annum), and I herebjr certify that I am not now a

ubtcriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

thb subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. f»' nfm p*ittfi ttirm

Name

Street addrea*^

Town. State.

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30. 1913

This saksoiptiMi was scat m tkroafh tihe ioflneoce of

CUT THROUGH HERE -

Biblr Soufir, ?friu ^ork (£xtq

Special Foor Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of twenty-five

(25) cents in cash for a Four Months' Subscription
to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (reguUr price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a
subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that
this subscription is not intended to take the place of
one on your book*. (fmif »•«««« •««/

Name :

Street addreaa.

Town -. State

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30, 1913

Tkii MbK^rip(i«a wss seat in tkroafb tii« ianaence of

CUT THROUGH HERE

filblf Souar, ^'rnJ ^ork Ctlg

Special Four Months' Coupon
W ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of twenty-fire

. * (25) cents in cash for a Four Months' Subscription
to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum i, and I hereby certify that 1 am not now a
.uK.cnbcr to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that
ihi. subscription is not intended to Uke the place of
ona on yoor book*. ,,^^ ^.„^ ,.,„

Name

Street addreu

Town Slalt

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30. 1913

Tkis sahscripiioa wis wal ia llwavfV •>>* inflatac* at
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THE COVER OF SNOW

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENJ
An Opportunity tor Everybody to Read Pastor Sheldon's New Storj Ifjjfis

When we made our Six Months' Coupon Offer and followed it, at theu i

quest of friends, with a live months' offer, we had intended these to compie c

our special inducement period. The result of these two offers has bin <*

that many thousands of new members
have been added to the Christian Herald
Family. It is not our custom at this season

of the year to continue such offers, and we
would not do so were it not for a remark-
able feature which we have succeeded in

securing for THE CHRISTIAN HeralD.

On the Editorial Page of this issue will

be found the announcement of a wonderful
serial story from the pen of Pastor Charles
M. Sheldon, author of In His Steps,

w hich so stirred the reading world years

ago. This new stor}' of Pastor Sheldon is

even more remarkable than In His
Steps. Its theme is a revisitation to

earth of Jesus Christ and the effect of His
sayings and doings on the world to-day.

All of our present members will naturally

reap the benefit of this wonderful story.

The effect which it will have on the
general public mind should be profound,
and, appreciating the opportunity, we have
resolved to make an extraordinary effort

to have this story read as widely as possible,

in order that the spiritual, no less than the
intellectual, benefit may be widely distrib-

uted. This is a duty which we would
not feel justified in neglecting, and which
we are confident every member of the

Christian Herald Family will assist us in

performing.

So we are extending a Special Coupon
Offer until September 30, so that many
more thousands of new readers may be
enabled to read the thrilling narrative from
the pen of Pastor Sheldon, and to profit

thereby. Here is an opportunity which
we are sure all present members of the
Family will want to embrace. It is an
opportunity through which they may help
us bring thousands into the fold.

The subscription list of THE CHRISTIAN
Herald is greater to-day than ever before
in its histor}-, and we hope to double the

influence of the paper before CHRISTIAN
Herald Day, October 24, 1913, when the

publication will be 35 years old. You can
help us do this.

Carefully read Dr. Sandison's announce-
ment of the wonderful story on the edi-

torial page of this issue, and having done
so, resolve to bring at least one new mem-
ber into the Family.

WHERE THE TRAILS CROS?

Coupons Worth 25 Cents Each
The coupons printed on these pages will be

accepted in lieu of one quarter of a dollar, if

accompanied by 25 cents each, and if properly
endorsed with the name of a new subscriber.
They afford an opportunity to old subscribers
to induce new subscribers to enjoy The Chris-
tian Herald for four months.

Taken in connection with the liberal rewards
described on the next page, this is one of the
greatest offers ever made by The Christian
Herald.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
The above cuti in black and whit*

convey but an inadequate impression
of the wonderful coloring of the six

beautifully mounted and ready for

framing pictures which are given to ail

who send in six coupons.
These six pictures or a copy of the

Red Letter Testament are sent in

addition to the regular rewards for

sending in six coupons. Read the list

of rewards described on the next page.
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lUBSTANTIAL REWARDS
'F Christian Herald ''MilUon Worlcers"
)U may have any of the following beautiful and useful articles for sending in one

Dr more coupons filled out with the names of new subscribers and accompanied

cents each. Extra Coupons.— If you can use more than six coupons, write us

» n extra supply. We will send you as many as you desire.

MARION AND SYLVIA

GRETEL

GRAND EXTRA REWARD
To every person sending us six or

more coupons properly endorsed and
accompanied by 25 cents each we
will send FREEl, in addition to the reg-
ular reward, the six beautiful pictures
shown above, but rendered in full color
and mounted on large mats and ready
for framing, or a copy of our Red Letter
Testament. The above illustrations in
black give but an inadequate idea of
the beauty of the colored pictures.

Given lor ONE Coupon
The Wedding Ring, by the late Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage. No husband or wife, or single persons
contemplating matrimony, should be without the
wholesome and tremendously important knowledge
contained between the covers of this book.

Add for Actual Postage 5 Cents

Or,
Daily Light on the Daily Path, or a choice of

one volume from Masterpieces of the World's
Best Literature. We have a limited number of

these volumes. Sent as long as they last.

Add for Actual Postage 4 Cents

Given for TWO Coupons
The famous photogravure "Dreamland" (the

Sleeping Child), measuring 13x18 inches, in water
color applied by hand. This picture will be sent
ready for framing free.

Given for THREE Coupons
Moody's Sermons, being eleven hitherto unpub-

lished pulpit masterpieces by the "Uncrowned King
of Preachers." The secret of Moody's power is

revealed in this wonderful series, which includes
the following titles: "Thou Fool;" "Power for
Service;" "How to Deal with Inquirers;" "The
Soul-Winner;" "Working for Christ," and others.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

The Pilgrim Ship, by James Black. The wonder-
fully romantic and adventurous narrative of the
voyage of the Prince of the Happy Isles to a far
distant country. Graphic; magically fascinating
to both young and old. Handsome cloth binding;
352 pages. Add for Actual Postage 14 Cents

Given for FOUR Coupons
Those who have been charmed by Kathleen

Norris' famous story Mother will welcome the
opportunity to secure The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne.
Like Mother it will appeal intimately to thou-
sands of women, carrying encouragement and
sympathy and reaffirming the beauty and dignity
of simple womanliness.

Add for Actual Postage 10 Cents

Given for FIVE Coupons
Pilgrim's Progress. There have been books and

books, but few that have achieved such lasting cele-

brity as this now time-honored classic from the
pen of John Bunyan. A narrative that compels
continuous interest. Add for Actual Postage 20 Cents

The Women of the Bible, by Margaret Sangster.
One of the most comprehensive books ever written
on womankind. Embraces the foremost represen-
tatives of the sex from Eve down to the Christian
Era. Beautifully illustrated; sixteen full-page
color portraits of Bible heroines, by famous
masters; 363 pages. A magnificent volume.

Add for Actual Postage 16 Cents

Given for SIX Coupons
Large American Flag, 6 feet long by 4 feet wide,

as previously advertised. Absolutely guaranteed
not to fade, run or shrink. Weight, 1 pound. See
your postmaster for exact parcel post charge and
enclose amount with order and coupons.

Or,
Mother, by Kathleen Norris. Now in its third

special edition. "Mother" is a book from the heart
with a universal appeal. Those who haven't yet
read it can do so through this offer.

Add for Actual Postage 6 Cents

Of,
A Weather House, as shown in our regular pre-

mium list. A combination of barometer and ther-

mometer. Made in Germany on unique scientific

principles. Weight, 2 pounds. See your post-

master for exact parcel post charge and inclose

amount with order and coupons.

FOR EXTRA COUPONS
We could print only six coupons in this issue of The Ctristian

Herald, but you can have extra coupons, all you can use, by simply
dropping us a post card asking for them.

Remember, Sept. 30,1913, is the Last Mailing Date
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Address. SPECIAL COUPON OFFER,

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, N. Y.

Hiblr ^a\^Bf, Npui ^ork (dttg

Special Four Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of twenty-five

(25) cents in'cash for a Four Months' Subscription

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a

subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on jrour books. (ftniim »••/<<< iMin}

Name

Street addreat

Town State

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30, 1913

This subscription was sent in thron(h the inftoence of

CUT THROUGH HERE

Sihip i^ouar, Nrm ^ark CttUg

Special Four Montlis' Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of twenty-five

(25) cents in cash for a Four Months' Subscription

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a

subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. (ftrtit* ptnttt I'ln)

Name

Street address _

Town State

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30, 1913

This sabscriptioD was tent in through the inflaeoce of

— — — i— — - CUT THROUGH HERE - — ^ — — —

Siblf i^mi0f, Nrm ^ark ffiitfl

Special Four Months* Coupon

I
ENCLOSE with this Coupon the sum of twenty-five

(25) cents in cash for a Four Months' Subscription

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (regular price $1.50
per annum), and I hereby certify that I am not now a

subscriber to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, and that

this subscription is not intended to take the place of

one on your books. (fcnif ptutf ""*)

Name

Street addreat

Town Statm.

THIS COUPON IS NOT GOOD
IF MAILED AFTER SEPTEMBER 30, 1913

This sabscription was tent in throngh the influence of
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A touch of the finger—and
the jar is sealed. As easy to

open as to close—and absolutely
AIR-TIGHT.
Nothing can mold or spoil in

Atlas

E-Z Seal
Jars

That is why they are most eco-
nomical in the long run. Made
of GREEN glass that excludes

the light and protects the con-
tents. This year, PRESERVE
your fruit and vegetables in

E-Z Seal Jars. They will keep
indefinitely.

Most grocers sell E-Z Seal Jars.

If yours does not, let us know.

Write for free Book of Recipet

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

^ver Clean
COLLARS

WEAR THIS COLLAR A WEEK

IF any ut your frionfls know that it is

n V I collar; or if, for any
nil 1.1, you don't like it, wc
H ill r<

' rrK>ney.

A real 'I roy-maile collar—ittitche<l.

launderH, Htarched and ironed. Then
watcrijr<x)fe<l l>y our patenter! procetiH.

A >lHmi> cloth cleanii it instantly. Not a
nililxr or cell'iioi'l "imitation" collar.

Write- II'. I te cataloK. Or
«on«l Ittc. Ill'

. hIw and hrand
o( ><iiir fa ). and we'll mail
you an Kvir < lean ( ollar of the mme
wtlflt. Write \>» In-dni/.

PRICE 3S CENTS A COLLAR
EVER CLEAN COLLAR COMPANY

Drpl. 11.3t-34lh.Slr..-t. Brooklyn. NY.

You 'II NeVrrKnow Heal / oot

Comfort Until Yati II far

REST SHOES
S..l,l .</ HI
Ihrrrl fr,,„.

M 11.1 i<mi,i, (.,1 iiiir Ni«» Hook cncr
"Etclaiivt N«» York Sboc Style*'* rKcL
II •!..•• •ji ai,!.. ..r ' K».-rr ih.,^ i...<.|^ i.....,iii .i .,„^.
'* •l*T***l »••* mmliti |...«..t>«. at..,!! w«lkltia l^r-l*, -tiffilr
•hnM /or Ite hlMran l.<l <u.ir .I..,m at all,..!! half »l>al a>mt
wwaUr v^Urlr r-mi I r l><ir>i-f frnm iM. Iha fnatuifa.-i>ir«r«

.IraW ):t lk< ka k. 1 >./.,»

AltOI. UOa A SNmi. k<^. tl U R»if %.. Nn. Yorli CiT

SENSE AND NONSENSE
CONDUCTED BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

Marietta

Author of .Snnw"""

Old Songs

LAST week wuz stormy. Josiah

couldn't work outdoors and he

J stayed in the house and acted,

^and wuz real worrisome. He
would santer through the rooms from
winder to winder lookin' out to hail

the first sunshine. And he mended a

old harness, and whet his razor, and
looked through his tin trunk full of

old account books, and wuz awful on-

easy and impatient to think he couldn't

be out in the wood lot.

Men are impatienter than wimmen,
and act more. Wimmen are more
hampered all the time by life and tem-
perament, and politics and pardners,
and naterally don't mind it so much
when they are shot in.

Finally in one of his rampages
through the front room he rummaged
through the bookcase and
found an ancient song
book. He slighted the pile

of him books, full of pious
and consolin' verses—but
them old songs seemed to

take holt on him and quiet

him down more'n consid-

erable. He sot and read
'em over, and finally he
begun to talk and remi-
ness. Sez he, "They don't

make such song books
now, Samantha, as they
used to."

I wuz to the lookin' glass fixin' my
front hair which had got onpinned.

"No," sez I, "nor they don't make
such lookin' glasses. Years ago they
made better lookin' ones, them that
reflected pretty brown hair and bright

eyes. It wuz the glow of youth we
looked and listened through, Josiah,

that made the difference."

"Well, I say they don't make such
songs now, nor such tunes." And he
kinder hummed over:

Oh, don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt ?

Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown.

Who wept with delight if you gave her a smile.

And trembled with fear at your frown?

"What a song that wuz, Samantha.
Do you remember when we hearn it

first at Jonesville singin' school? I

went home with you that night for the

first time."
"Yes, I remember, Josiah," sez I

softly, for the old song, and the old

time, appealed to my heart strongly.

Oh, how bright the moon shone that
night ! It don't seem to give such a light

now, so bright and clear, and yet so

soft and serene-like, and the air now
hain't so warm and barmy.
"What a beautiful song that is,"

sez Josiah agin, "and so truthful and
melancholy."

And he begun to look dretful sombry
as he meditated. Josiah would be real

sentimental and mournful actin' at
times, if I encouraged it, but it hain't

good for him, it kinder heats up and
softens his brain, and draws on his

strength too much, and so for his good
I have to hold him down to common
sense and reason, when he has them
spells. And I sez:

"Yes, it is a beautiful song, but I

always thought Alice might have
lived longer if she'd had more gump-
tion. Cryin' and takin' on every time
a man smiled on her would wear any
girl out, if follered any length of time,
and I never wondered that sweet Alice
wuz laid under a stun, in the old
churchyard in the valley."

"Well, it is a lovely thing, any-
way."

"Yes, that's so, Josiah, but it wuzn't
mt'gum enough. Ben Bolt hadn't ort
to actfd so as to make a girl tremble
with ft-ar if he got into a temper and
frowned at her, or bust into tear.s if

he happened to smile. They both ort
to took life more easy and comfort-
abler.

"But yet," sez T, "them Himple old
HongK are full of memories and joys
and .sorroWH, and glad thrills, and
heart aches. They don't have much

sense to 'em, but they have something
else that is stronger than reason. As
we listen to 'em the deep emotions of

the past, that we thought dead and
buried, rise up out of their graves in

our hearts and hant us if we would
let 'em. The new songs seem to have
more art than heart. They don't
stay in the memory so. For instance,

'Way Down on the Suwanee River.'

How the swash of that river and the
tinkle of that banjo it tells about, has
sounded all through the years, and
are swashin' and tinklin' yet."

"Yes," sez Josiah, pensively, "I can
almost hear 'em now."

And Nelly was a lady

;

Last nigrht she died

;

Toll the bell for lovely Nell.

"How the tollin' of that bell has
been soundin' all through
the years since it wuz first

sot to ringin'." And he
continued, "There is 'An-
nie Laurie' and 'In the
Gloaming' and them beau-
tiful stanzys:

I'll chase the antelope over the

plain.

The tiger cub I'll bind with a
chain.

And the wild gazelle with its

silvery feet
Holley i-u ggt thee for a playmate

;n at Coney Island SWCCt.

"Oh, how I used to long to chase or
bind a antelope or a gazelle for you,
Samantha. And I'd love to to-day,"
sez he with a real sentimental look,

almost spoony.
But I sez, resumin' common sense

with a strong effort, "I don't want a
gazelle or a antelope, Josiah, I'd fur
rather have a good hen turkey, and
you couldn't ketch one to save your
life, lame as you be."

But my efforts to bring him and
common sense nearer together wuz
in vain I see, for his eyes wuz lookin'

fur off onto some romantic and beau-
tiful vision, and sez he, "There is that
other most beautiful song:

She's all my fancy painted her,

She's lovely, she's divine

;

But her heart it is another's.

She never can be mine.

And my heart, my heart is breaking
For the love of Alice Gray.

"And I believe he did die," sez
Josiah, firmly, "and I would if I'd been
him, I should lay out to."

He looked dretful sombry and
melancholy, and I sez in a encouragin'
axent, "Grief that breaks out in

poetry hain't so fatal as if it staid in-

side, sunthin' like measles. And I've

wondered if he didn't give up too easy,
mebby Alice would have had him if

he'd kep' tryin'."

"No, no, she wouldn't; he would
have demeaned himself for nothin', if

he had asked her agin, he did right to

pass away, jest as I would."
He wuz almost lost in a mournful

revery, and I see it wuz my duty to

pull him back and chirk him up, and
I sez:

"Mebby it is all for the best, Josiah,
if he'd married her when she'd got
along in years 'her soft brown hair
that wuz braided o'er a brow of spot-

less white,' would have got gray and
thin, and she would probably got
rumatick and tiziky, and wear spec-
tacles. But now she'll go down the
years and later generations, with 'her

dark Mue eyes, now languishin', now
flashin' with delight' And she
might have turned out a naggin'
woman, or stupid. Wimmen who are
such beuties are seldom much else,

they're flattered so for their loveli-

ness, they git to dependin' on that for

their stock in life, and when that de-

preciates, thev have no available as-

.sets left, plainer lookin' wimmen
have to hu.s.tel round and learn how
to do things right, and be agreable,
and know things, and so have a good

Cuntiuued on pag« 83J^
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White Lead, like the metallic lead
which it is made, is tough and d
With linseed oil it combines into a L

ery and elastic paint film that stretc

summer and contracts in winter w
breaking. The adulteration of '

Lead destroys this elasticity, weake«
resistance to extremes of temperatu
finally results in cracking and scaling

White Lead made by the modem »i

process is guaranteed strictly pun
has every good quality of any pure \

Lead. And it is so fine that it hi]

usual covering capacity and d
and is so white that it has establ_
new standard of whiteness for white
and given new life and beauty to

To get the utmost value in pain
your painter use Carter White Le_
pure linseed oil mixed to your orde

Everything you want to know ;x.,
house-painting is told in our text )|(

"Pure Paint."

Free, Wi*
modern cVfl
schemes, to ij^f

erty owners i

Write for

Carter WhiteU
13096 S.P«.'|t

Clucat*,!

FOLDING BATH 1

Neiv Inv

Co«t> but lillic and will last for yean. Wright oohr I ijj

Reauires but little water, and no plumbing nece«ufy.

•mall loll and no more trouble to carry than a valise. _

delight! o( a full length bath in your private room. FaL
to a tin tub. A line big money maker for agenK, who]
ing thousands of dollars with this wonderful new inveob

daily ules means $10 profit. We give you comp
tions. assistance and cooperation. No charge for ten

delay but send in your name at once asking for our biti

proposition. Demonstrating lublfree; also full descnptiic
\

Agencies given only to responsible parties.

Robinson Cabinet MIg.
140 Vance Street. - - Tolc

Evtry Woman Wints^
Long, Luxurious Tressst

in .11 rolon, Itnd all Irniths--
tionml .ourco. and kftw _

illpra
imunnui
.1,1 lumluiry conditions
oilTurw mxta ffuarmnt.« th« hair to

^QunJifi/in lif.. IuBlr«>andrlcanlin.M Mallu. tone*
of your Imlr « ilh monoy onliT fur «niount of yo
wo »).! M'nd Hwttrh to nutch any sliadi' AH a

a plain Ihix allow inir no advortlains mattpr.

Our pilcas srs aios«ll«isllr in, ia4 m sbaatiMr |
Mt kilr. If IM ara wl lullf salMM ntm llM inO §1 Mil
n alii dMcfiilhr '•la*' imt naaai.

Smd far lUaatniiMl coloioffM of mmmni Nn> Torf
ftna ntodm, Frm Upon RequeU.

8WITCUE8
muiam ii»i« „ „ w»»t baib

,

ll-tn. tO.M 2X-1I1 n.60
I

to-Ill tX.m M-M. I

HAIH I ASMIONS CO.
. l2I2rLi<i*<»" DuiLuiKii. ire roan .

SAVE HALF Yd
Paint Bills

By usiiiR INt;i:RSOLL P.MNT—

l

best bv 66 years' use. It will pleas*
;

Only Taiitt endorsed by the "Grao,
Made in all colors,—for all purposes.

DFLIVBRED FREE,
Prom the Mill Direct to Vou at I-actory I

INQERSOLL PAINT BOOK— PR^
Ti-lla all .!>"••• I'lint anil I'Hintinu fur Dur
How I'l U» nii'l I'StM'n.f ,-«ii«(mI l>y

[

fndiii. .>t (tiH'linir \'aluiil>lt< inforn
frt* to \. . .iii|i|i> C.'lor Oarila, Writer
XT NOW 1 ran sav. yoa moDaj.

0. W. Ingtnoll, 2S3 Plynioulh It., Brooklyii, I
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bEAF-MUTE BIBLE CLASS

II

-. ERE is no denominational

fe in the deaf-mute Bible

ass of Atlanta, Ga., though it

; taught each Sunday morn-

I,
he schoolroom of St. Mark's

1(1 ;t Church. Their affliction is

1 that unites its members in

udy of the Word of God.

1, 5ts predominate among them,

tl e are Presbyterians and Bap-
d Episcopalians, and three

ic s and two Jews, in their com-
'erhaps at times the Jews are

1 by the Christian teaching,

;ffort is made to convert them
/ are welcomed there.

itlanta class is the original of

t exist now in the South. The
lers are in Memphis, Nashville,

ooga, Louisville, Birmingham,
leans, Raleigh, and Jackson,
The Atlanta class is the only
rng them whose teacher is pos-
if normal hearing and speech.

I Crusselle, the originator and
head of the Atlanta class, is

by a deep sympathy with his

.. In daily life he is in charge of

!e rtment of an Atlanta news-
e

e- al years ago when that news-
bsorbed a property that it had

u^ d, Mr. Crusselle's department
1 r to a young woman worker, a

f.. ite, Miss Ella Groom. She was
ight and interesting, and was
high regard by Mr. Crusselle

r co-workers. She and other

tt s of the Atlanta deaf-mute
ir lity were accustomed to gather
h inday afternoon at the home of

s. . S. Hills, and there to study the

it Mrs. Hills, herself normal, in-

B i in deaf-mutes through girl-

d ssociations, gave them at those

ill ngs the substance of what she
I'jard her pastor preach that
r^|g. But death removed that
ir jle lady, and the deaf-mutes
n ;ft destitute of a leader. Then
V, that Miss Groom asked Mr.
a; lie to interpret the Sunday
io| lesson for her. He invited her
S day school. "May I bring some
n friends?" she asked. Mr. Crus-
le onsented, and on the following
n ; there were six- deaf-mutes
ii s for him at the church. He
ilj d that a new task had been as-

D to him. On the following Sun-
i" asked all the pastors in the city

Mv denomination to announce
u he class had been founded.
Fjn that Sunday morning in

III 1904, until now, the deaf-mute
)! class has been an integral part
3 Mark's Sunday school, yet with
:lin ever-widening circle of influ-

i\ hat it has become an institution

I field as broad as that of the
ill itself. In a city of 200,000
ition, it i« the only interpreter
Bible to the deaf-mutes of the

anity. Its example, furthermore,
spired the foundation of similar
5 elsewhere.
fanuary, 1911, Miss Groom died.

vas homeless and without near
/es, but she was rich in friends.
saw that she received the best of
ion in an infirmary until death
their efforts. Her funeral was

E
" the most impressive ceremonies

; vitnessed in Atlanta. The pas-

J

low-spoken sermon and prayer
interpreted by Mr. Crusselle to

- vordless but weeping company.
j : young women signed the song,
i s, Lover of My Soul," their
mic motions expressing vividly
armony and the poetry of that old

had been thought that Miss
n was without funds. After her
it was discovered that she had

thrifty with her small earnings,
:hat something over $2,000 lay to

redit in one of the Atlanta banks.
Crusselle administered her estate,
ncle and an aunt in Alabama, her
relatives, requested that he use
)mehow in her memory. With
3.52 that remained after all ex-
S8 were canceled, a bed for deaf-

mutes was endowed permanently (by
special concession) in the Wesley Me-
morial Methodist Hospital of Atlanta.
One of the stipulations was that any
patient occupying it should have the
privilege of the company of a fellow
deaf-mute night and day. Infirmary
rules had been found during the ill-

ness of Miss Groom to interfere sadly
with the comfort of the afflicted

woman, who could not make her wants
known very readily during the hours
when visitors were not admitted.

In every way, except that there is
no word spoken or sung, the deaf-
mute class at St. Mark's is conducted
like any other class in the Sunday
school. When the school is in session
as a whole, and songs are announced,
the teacher interprets the announce-
ment to the deaf-mutes, who turn to it

in their books and read it as it is be-
ing sung. Often Mr. Crusselle "signs"
it for them. "They seem to like that,
for some reason," he explains. Then
frequently they join him with signs in
the chorus of it, their hands and arms
and faces expressing in almost per-
fect rhythm the ideas of the words.
The sign language of ideas, in con-

trast with that of letters, is used al-

most wholly in the class. The letters

were too slow, as Mr. Crusselle found
very early in his experience—though
the authorities from whom he learned
the language counseled the use of let-

ter signs as much more proper. The
scholars deemed them dull. Then he
tried the idea signs, flashing his mean-
ing quickly to the eyes of his class,

and their response in awakened inter-
est was immediate. The sign for
Jesus, for instance, is made by touch-
ing the open palm of each hand with
the middle finger of the opposite hand,
this denoting the holes made there in

the Christ's hands by the spikes of the
crucifixion. The sign of help or aid, in

the sense of the Samaritan's deed, for
instance, is made by lifting one fore-
arm with the other hand. There are
an unlimited number of these signs,

their multiplicity revealing that the
deaf-mutes have truly a language of
their own, and that the light of reli-

gious teaching which their Bible class

has let into their lives has been re-

ceived by a quick intelligence.

Occasionally their class program is

featured by some special number, as,

for instance, when the Rev. J. W.
Michaels, himself a deaf-mute, hap-
pens to be in the city. Mr. Michaels
is the deaf-mute evangelist commis-
sioned by the Southern Baptist Con-
vention to carry the Gospel to his fel-

lows in affliction throughout the
Southern field. It was through his
account of the work being done at St.

Mark's that the other deaf-mute
classes were established in the South.
Sometimes the pastor of St. Mark's
addresses the class. Occasionally its

members remain in a body for the
church services or for communion.
At intervals other speakers come: W.
0. Connor, head of the Georgia School
for the Deaf; John Amos Todd, secre-

tary of the Memphis Deaf-Mute Asso-
ciation, a "speaker" upon the program
of the Southern Sociological Congress
in Atlanta; and others with interest-
ing messages that would have gone
undelivered anywhere had his class
not been founded. W. T. W.

PROVIDING FOR THE BLIND BABIES B
—As A RESULT OF the movement begun by

|

the International Sunshine Society, several

States have now adopted legislation making
provision for blind babies. New York allows

$1 per day for each blind child sent to the
j

society's care ; New Jersey provides $330 a

year for similar work, and Arizona, North and

South Dakota, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,

Michigan and Maryland have all made pro-

vision of the same character. Illinois and Min-

nesota are moving in the same philanthropic

direction. The Blind Babies' Home at Summit,
N. J., founded by the president of the society,

Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, is the pioneer

institution of its kind.
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THE MOVEMENT TOWARD CHURCH UNION

closer relations; but the number ot

separate organizations was not les-

sened, and there is no notable move-
ment toward union at present. Doc-
trinal discussion is a considerable

part of the program of Lutheran
synodical sessions, and this sometimes
leads to difference of opinion. It was
a doctrinal discussion in the Synodical
Conference some years apo that caused
the Joint Synod of Ohio to leave that

body. It was not able to accept the

views of the doctrine of predestina-
tion which the discussion developed.

2. The Mennonites are not very nu-
merous, but they are very much di-

vided. There are a dozen or more
branches, which have persisted for a
quarter of a centurj' or more, and
seem not inclined to try to compose
their differences, thoujrh these differ-

ences do not appear to be very im-
portant. Some of the bodies are in

accord in nearly everything, but have
not yet agreed to unite.

3. The Baptists, united in holding
to the distinguishing principle of the
baptism of believers only, are divided
on other points of belief and practice,

and some of the branches are far
apart in thought and feeling. Four
bodies are intensely conservative, op-
posing such modern institutions as
the Sunday school, missionary and
Bible societies, and holding their
views with great tenacity. The Free
Baptists of the North and the Free-
will Baptists of the South are very
nearly in accord and may possibly
unite under one General Conference.
As it is, some yearly meetings are
claimed by both.

There is a more promising move-
ment between the Free Baptists and
the Regular Baptists of the North.
The General Conference of Free Bap-
tists and the Northern Bapti.st Con-
vention have agreed to unite in the
missionary and denominational ac-
tivities, merging their foreign and
home missionary and publication work
and co-operating in educational and
ministerial relief operations. This does
not mean that associations and yearly
meetings. State conventions and State
conferences have been consolidated ; but
the movement does involve "a gradual
union of local organizations," and it

may be said that already the process
of merging of churches has begun.
The significance of this union is in

the change indicated in doctrinal po-
sition. The Freewill Baptists sepa-
rated more than a century ago from
the Regular Baptists because the Cal-
vinism of the latter was too pro-
nounced. They vigorously asserted
the doctrine of free-will and other
correlated views of Arminianism; but
the passing of the years has brought
Calvinist and Arminian so close to-

(pether that they can shake hands
across what was once a formidable
gulf. *^' '"^ .vement among
the m has appeared
above in. u.i.ough there are
aevera! Ar ..iplist iKidies which
•ro in -',

. :..ii doctrinal agree-
TT' • vj-ral strict Calvinistic
br:. huh mip-ht come together
if iM minded. The ecclesiastical prin-
ciple of local church independency,
while admitting of denominational
affilintirin* for mi«oionary and he-
n<- . i-

n.-i I-

tatii ( iiiiiii ijimi r otrKT svMlcms of
polity.

4. Ti
-- •

•

,j_

tute fi

Meth'>
p«rou h
in 1 '

.... ,,,... i.-.,(,r.

O'. lt«olf of the
pla . V :.r,,l :.,, ,,ir-

ahoot of I I-

iim, it ha f

•Ction and crralt^l Iwii-f a.<« many
branches aa Flngli-ih Mrthnrfim rr, :M
boaiit at ita boit. I

haa begun the prif

and ban reduced itn a' tual divi.sion.s to

five, not including affiliated confer-

ences, while American Methodism, in-

cluding Canada and Japan, has
twenty branches, as against nine in

the rest of the world, including the

affiliated conferences of Wesleyan
Methodism.
Every Ecumenical Methodist Con-

ference has given an impulse to Meth-
odist union. The first, in London,
was followed by the unification of
Methodism in Canada, the second by
the unification of Methodism in Aus-
tralia, the third by partial unification

in Great Britain. The fourth, at To-
ronto, in October, 1911, gives promise
of starting the process in the United
States.

As the greatest convulsion in

American Methodism was that of the
division of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in 1844, into two branches,
the slavery question being the divid-
ing cause, so the greatest proposition
for organic union is that of the bring-
ing together, not only of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church and the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, but also
of the Methodist Protestant Church.
These are the three largest Methodist
bodies in the United States, leaving
bodies exclusively of Colored Metho-
dists out of view. It is a gigantic
proposition, beset with gigantic diffi-

culties, but it is being undertaken
seriously and confidently with hope of
ultimate success.

A joint commission of twenty-seven
persons, nine from each church, was
created by action of the General Con-
ferences of the Methodist Episcopal
and Methodist Protestant Churches,
in 1908, and of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South, in 1910. The com-
missioners have held two meetings,
the first in Baltimore, in November,
1910; the second, in Chattanooga, in
May, 1911. At the first meeting they
mutually agreed that the three
churches are equally apostolic in faith
and purpose, are joint heirs of the
traditions and doctrinal standards of
the Fathers, and have proved their
loyalty to the evangelical spirit; and
that the Fathers settled the issues of
the past conscientiously and sepa-
rated regretfully. Upon this platform
of mutual recognition and mutual
agreement to bury past issues, the
commissioners recognized it as their
imperative duty to consider the expe-
diency and practicability of some
form of unification that will put an
end to the "unnecessary competition
and rivalry" that "still exist among
Methodist bodies, while unchurched
masses hunger for our ministry." A
sub-committee of nine was appointed
to consider and report what are "the
causes which produce waste and in-
jury" and to formulate a plan of uni-
fication through reorganization.
At Chattanooga the sub-committee

submitted its plan in the form of sug-
ge.stions, and the plan was adopted,

j

reported to the General Conference of
the .Methodist Episcopal Church in
Minneapolis in May, 1912, and of the
.Methodist Protestant Church in Balti-
more the same month, favorably re-
ceived by each and the commissions
continued. The General Conference
of the .Methodist Episcopal Church
South meets in 1914, and until it has
taken action nothing further can be
done.

The main features of the plan
adopted by the commission are as fol-
lows:

1. Thr mrnrinr nf (ho threr ehurchm inlo one
in l« callnl thr Mrlhfxliiit Rpincnpat Churah in

Anwricm. nr the MrthodiMt Church in Amrriea.
Ihr tinltiKl church t" hav» cnmninn •rticlaa n{
fnlth. cnfnnv>n c>in<lltioriN n( mvmhrDihlp and
common hymrml. rntorhi'm iinH ritual.

2. Thp ifovrrtiiriit i>o«er in Ihr reoritanitcH
church to i» vrnUM in one (>«n#rBl Confcrcnc*
of two hoti»^". nnH »hrr»> nr fmir qtiaHrvnnial
rnnfrrrnc"-. for din-

Iiiirti\»l7 r Tttrr for

«-llvcl; ...;..... c. .-...-. MctJwxiUU
nitituta oiM of tiM qnatffvaalMl moatvr-
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^ A merica 's First Car

Model 7!, niastiatnL «Hi)«
4000 lbs.. 6-cjl.. 65 H. P.. 136 ia

wbeelbasc 6 or 7 pass.. SaB7£

;

UnMsusinc. (3850.
Model 28. weight 3*1.0 lbs., 4.<:yl.. IS H. P..

lis in. whc«ttuse. 2'pass. roadster. 4 or 5-

pass. tourine, $1985 ; coupe, SZ700.

Model 26, wei?ht3800Ib5..6-CTl..«5H.P..
130 in. whedbase, 2-pass. roaster, 4 or 5-

pass. touring, $2700 ; coupe. S32O0.

Hand lever optional at$2B0r«diiriinn,

Ml

-; it
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m is again a sensation
^ In the early days of the Haynes—America's first

^5 gasoline automobile—the pioneer cars were eagerly sought as attrac-

ts tions at county fairs. They certainly drew the crowds.

= The new Haynes models are today drawing people in throngs to theg display rooms of our dealers. They have a wonderful new feature

—

I The gears are shifted by electricity
^= Think of it! No longer the work or bother of throwing in the gears by hand.
^= The gear lever is replaced by a dial of push buttons on the steering vrhcel.

^= The mere pressure of a button gets you the desired change automatically.

^= Find out the wonders of the Vulcan Electric Gear Shift for yourself. Visit your
^= nearest Haynes dealer. The new Haynes cars are more beautiful, convenient
^= and comfortable than ever. They have electric lighting and starting, me-
^= chanical tire pump, Collins quick adjusting curtains and numerous other big
^= features. Learn all about these quiet, easy running cars.

^= Write for copy of "The Complete Motorist"—a really remarkable book by
^= Elivood Haynes. An absorbing text book on the automobile. It wUl help you
=^ understand your car better and get more pleasure out of it with less expense.
=^ Tells all about the wonderful Vulcan Electric Gear Shift and new Ha\Ties models.

The Haynes Automobile Co.
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44 Main Street, Kokomo, Indiana
~7J

l!s TO

Over 80,000 in Use
Mortlj* BiiM hT rrr. immen-
d&lion. I^ar I'.rMaal Deik
or 6etter«l Otfln. It .-hecks

mental rali'tilatu.n?. Hand-
Bnme Moniei-o cav* free.

Bur Tim Toar Statioaar.
Write fnr 10 diir trial offar.

C R.eaaek<T.A. a.K.Co..
119 W. Brdw-y. .T.Y.CitT.

Agents Wanted

tsf«s"noirrpfiKff/rfffs

.

VISIBLE WRI
or otherwlfle

I. S. SWTHJ. OinftRS IH0E»W««.
'

V4 to 'j IW'F'RS PRICE
Shipped i\v«iORF ror »>»« Tri i araldKi

uF..\TiiDaiio«iac Rent uirr;l ri»ieg

TfiKwritM- Emporium. (EST. 1892^ 34 36 W UKE ST. C

SILKS
Direct from the

Big savins on Pure Silks cut dirr<-

Dress Silks in different widths.
Foulards, new hon\'>' Tiissahs espf

MILL
Why
A Pure Wash Silk
n thia a Wcuh Silk? It ia woven from

taken from the

Befora ]raa bojr
laallaala Ika •ml
SUk Mul Sada. Wa 1

the jtuin left in it. The gum is then boiled and wmahed
the fabric ironed. After that this "'AUBURN" Wash I

be washixl ami ironed any number of
times the same as pure cotton or linen.

And remember that /"rr- silk is the
strongest fibre known. "AUBirRN" Wash Silk is honestly woven of heavy
fibres. OnKnarr wash silk is uaoally made of liirht tibrea to meet jobbing
and retail cocnpetition. We sell only fram Hill to Consumers, savin« you the
jobbing and retail pront,so that our prices are consMcrably lower and our qual-
ity is atvajB maintained. Wa rtmraata* SBbsfaction or icladly refund money.

BaiVtas mt <al7 oa ncelpt aftO* In ilMy i aresta. WrWa to day A_L„_ Cjll, M:ll
Samplaasa nac brva emMiKti f'T r»<rr«wwk.f>la<M tarPauhWorli II l>T Ih nUOUin Ollli ITIIU

TriitTi. A L
Krak TlAatB
OilirnnSlk 8earf> tM
H . heanffftil. 1

I Dept C

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES.
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not hav« the bo.^t when yon onn bay them
Bt such low. nnhward-of Factory PrlcesT

HOOSIER STOVES.
RMfiES AND HEATERS

Ara besTlIy made of the Mshaat (radc. •»-«
eeto.! nimterlal. l>«autl^Illr Onllbad Vth'
iimirpmoiiTa tliat ft;»niutrl7 sarpaasaaTlT't-
•r pr.~lu. M. Ill* liratin thaWorM. 0<"
trm\toT Vau-nl./ aTwo MIlUoaDollarBoiid.e
No aaHar where yoa Uve yea caa Iry a

looeieria yoer own hoae 30 days wilboat a_
wBse la yoB. "Tea caa save eaeaih

I stable HeaaiT Sfova W bay your Winter si
1." SCHDTODATrarUUfiZnaCATALOCft PIUT-

•r Stove Factory, 164 State SL,MarwR,liidL)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

Mors of The Christian Herald will

d to answer any question addressed

Iail-Bag provided it be of general in-

I not merely personal. Correspondents

I nom de plume to identify the (juestion.

Iters must contain natne and address

nder, in addition to the nom de plume,

lion will be paid to anonymous letters.

|( lestions and Answers

Medley, W. Va. Kindly explain the

"The Son of man came not to be min-

ed unto but to minister." Matt. 20:

Did not Christ come to be served as

as to serve?

rse Christ did come to earth to win all

his service, but it was for their sakes

lan his own. To serve him meant sal-

it was sin that kept them from their

e to him. And he came to save them

eir sins. All the time he was in the

gave rather than accepted service. He
ved by love. Even when the people

ave taken him by force to make him

would not accept it. That was not the

service he wanted. He wanted men to

in in holiness and spiritual power. He
5 body in humiliation and sacrifice in

ei hat they might be lifted up to this

hi ilane of service. The whole message of

•v Testament is that Christ came to

tl r the sake of mankind, not for his own
\nd he taught by example the Hfe of

•, self-sacrifice and service which he

ilV all men to lead.

A1 S. A. S., Bennington, Mich. In Isaiah

the clause, "I make peace and create

J,' . frequently misinterpreted. In the pre-

lU erse, the divine sovereignty is asserted

•r e material universe, the light and the

rlii s. Leading commentators hold that

til refers to the Oriental belief in two co-

Ksl : eternal principles ever struggling with

ki her, light (as good) and darkness (as

kl: !od being sovereign over both. In verse

tj same authorities hold that sovereignty

Iti aterial things is still asserted. "Peace"

a- r and harmony, and "evil" is disorder,

W I", chaos. All agree that moral evil is

™ e implied in this connection. %

i.. New Lexington, Ohio. What is your
imation of the avocation of short-story

I
iting ?

S t-story writing is a most difficult art. It

easy, because it seems so simple a mat-
lell a story. But of the thousands of

ol itories written and sent in to papers and

b; ines only a very small percentage have

erary value. But if one has the gift and
he necessary knowledge of life and of

it is a delightful, useful and profitable

ition." The word "avocation" is well

, for even if one can write a fairly good

it is not always easy to place it ; and
placed, payments are apt to be slow.

writers have been encouraged by first

ses to give up a regular income in the

Df making regular sales of mariusci-ipts.

d rule would be not to give up a regular

e until one has made as much by the sales

inuscripts as by his regular work for a
>r two.

K., Chicago, 111. 1. The reference in

r. 12 : 2 is believed to be to Paul's own
ience in a vision, although he speaks in

lird person. 2. The "breathing on them"
foned in John 20 : 22 was "ocular and
ble evidence of the reality of Jesus' resur-

n, as well as a demonstration of his power
pense his peace to all men." 3. In I. Cor.

'2, Paul was explaining the iiTeverence

in of making the Lord's Supper an occa-

for the mere gratification of appetite.

:er should be satisfied at home and not at

jord's table. In verse 34 he emphasized
counsel of moderation and reverent de-

n at the feast of Christian fellowship.

'le reference to a "new heaven" in Rev.
I. is interpreted by commentators as refer-
' to the material heaven above us—the
iment.

. Paul Heckel, of 1388 Lexington Avenue,
York City, sends us the following en-

ening note regarding the average salaries

erman pastors, concerning which a recent
le appeared in another department of
Christian Herald :

'he state church of Germany has made
le provision for the ministers of its

ch. The salaries of the clergy are not
orm throughout the empire, but differ
swhat in the individual states. In the
dom of Saxony, for example, there has

1 established a minimum wage of 2,600
ks ($650) for the beginner, which is in-
sed at intervals of three years, until, after
ity-four years of service, a salary of 6,000
ks ($1,500) is received. A parsonage or
extra allowance for rent is regularly pro-
d. Similar conditions obtain in the re-
ning states of the Fatherland, though it

must be noted that the final compensation
guaranteed by the government does not every-
where equal the sum laid down in Saxony. In

Bavaria it is as low as 3,600 marks ($900).
Then, too, it must be borne in mind that these
figures represent the minimum amount paid.
There are localities where considei'ably higher
salaries prevail. In Hamburg and Leipzig
12,000. 15,000 and 18,000 marks are men-
tioned ; but in no state, seemingly, does the
minimum fall below 2,200 marks ($550). And
though Germany, too, may complain of the
high cost of living, still prices there have not
reached the level attained in the United
States, and 2,200 marks, with free rent, per-
mit of a very comfortable existence."

Mrs. L. B., Benton Harbor, Mich. 1. It is

estimated that 600,000 adult Israelites besides
children (Ex. 12: 31) went out from Egypt
with Moses on the Exodus. 2 and 3. Yes. 4.

Don't know. 5. The "h" is silent. 6. Over a
million immigrants in a year is the record
figure. 7. They were not considered desirable
as citizens for various reasons.

M. D. H., Ruffin, N. C. Does a truly converted
pei-son have evil thoughts?

Thoughts of evil may enter the minds of even
the most saintly. So long as we are in the body
we are subject to temptation, and there can be
no temptation without a thought of the evil

that is suggested. Every time we hear or see

or read of an evil word or act we have the
thought of evil. These thoughts are stored in

the brain, become items in the great store-

house of memory, and are apt to recur to us at

any time. There can be no sin in a thought
itself ; it is only our feeling about the thought
and our decision what to do with it that has
any moral quality. When our hearts have been
filled with love for God and love for people we
find this love making us repel the evil thought
and turn toward the good. It is helpful to re-

member that what makes a thing evil is that
it will harm somebody. When we love people,

we shall not want to harm them in body,
mind or soul, and the thought of love will con-
quer and expel the thought of evil. It is in this

sense that "love is the fulfilling of the law,"
and that "perfect love casteth out fear," as
well as other sinful emotions. We may thus
bring into captivity every thought to the obe-
dience of Christ."

H. S., Chicago, 111. Heaven is spoken of in

the Bible in various senses. Sometimes it is

meant to convey the idea of the firmament
above us ; again, it is the air or atmosphere
surrounding the earth, and, still again, it

means the highest heaven, the abode of deity.

Paul, in II Cor. 12 : 2, speaks of one who, in a
vision, was caught up to "the third heaven."
The Jewish rabbis in their teachings spoke of

a number of heavens. In the passage you men-
tion (Matt. 24: 35), most commentators hold

that the material and visible heaven is here
meant. A similar use of the word is frequently

found in both the Old and New Testaments.

G. E. T., Horseheads, N. Y. 1. We are mail-

ing you an answer to your first question. 2. To
your other questions, we would reply : Con-
nect yourself with the nearest available Protes-

tant church ; attend the services and join the

Bible class, where you will receive instruction.

At home, begin to read the New Testament,
taking the Gospels first, reading slowly and
carefully a portion each day and praying for

light and understanding. After you have fairly

begun, write to us again. We are also mailing
you a book which you will find helpful.

L. G. H., Gi-and Forks, B. C, Canada. The
language of Isa. 53 : 12 was fulfilled in the

lips of the dying Saviour when he was not only
numbered with the transgressore, but made
intercessioji for them. So Stephen, the first

mai-tyr, taking Jesus for his model, prayed for

his murderers (Acts 7: 60). It is beyond the
reach of merely human comprehension either

to realize the great love and pity in the Sa-
viour's plea for his enemies (who "knew not
what they did") or to conceive of a divine
clemency so far-reaching that it would e.xtend

pardon even in such a case. Such love is

boundless and unfathomable.

G. A., Memphis, Tenn. Jesus in the night
interview with Nicodemus (John 3) explained
the nature and necessity of the new birth

"through which a man, as it were, might be-
gin life anew in his relations to God, his man-
ner of thought, feeling and action with respect
to spiritual things undergoing a fundamental
and permanent revolution." The term "new
birth" is frequently used instead of regenera-
tion to express the change from the natural or
irreligious life to the Christian life. It is some-
times defined as "that thing which by nature
alone a human being cannot have" and which
he receives by divine grace through the Holy
Spirit. That the need of regeneration was rec-
ognized in Old Testament times may be gath-
ered from several passages. "Create in me a
clean heart, and renew a right spirit within
me," David prayed. The change is one in our
moral nature which is requisite for salvation ;

it is a "death unto sin and a new birth unto
righteousness."

r

Charming New Styles
Direct from New York

^ DEUVERED FREE AT THESE LOW PRICES
Just to give you some idea of the matchless prices and the splendid values our

Big New 342-Page Fashion Book contains, we show several exceptioniilntlenngs on seasonable
rnll and winter apparel. You can order them direct from this advert isement an »e guarantee tlioy »ill
please you or money back. You take no risk. We save you from 15 to50 per cent of usual retail prices
when you buy from ub. Write for this Big Free Book today— see for younelt the money you can save.

39c
-^r Prepaid

No. 24B20O4 —Women**
Ciiibrold«r«dTailor*dW»lBt. An unheard
of value such as only can be secured
through the Charlee William Stores.
Front is beautifully embroidered id a
raised etitched floral pattern, appearinK
in panel etTectt under which the cloBin^
ia oeautifully constxticted, outlined by
rosea ID spray and sprig pattern. Gibson
pleats over phouldera gives the impres-
sion of breadth eo desirable in the tailor-
ed waist. Military collar and cuffs
are neatly pin tucked. Sizes S2 OO^k
to 44 bust measure. Stat« size. JlSfC
Prepaid price

www

No. 9B1003 — Womon's AH-
Wool Balkan Bolt*d Swaaiar. Here is a
iruaranlecd all-wool sweater at lees than
is often asked for cotton mixed gar-
ments. Look ut the fine stvle of this
sweater, with Ito strictly ribbed stitch,
smart, cum back cufTs, patch pockets,
jaunty, turnover collar and tie, all *n
contrasting colors, giving a fine diessy
effect. Buy this attractive model and
feel the satisfaction of having the cor-
rect style for Fall and Winter. Sizes. 34
to44bUBt. Cotoi-B;Red.Davy A 4 DO
blue trim; navy blue red 2ft 1. rift
trim. SUteeize, Prepaid.. **'*•*'*'

No. 24B2003 — Women's
Smart Tailored Outing Walat. Excellent
quality striped flannel. Especially suit-
ed for early Fall wear. This waist has
the natty roll collar and ehouldt-r yoke,
the mannish set-in sleeves with their
tailored culTs, and other new style
details that witl appeal to every woman.
Yoke IB laced in front, effecting a ptetty
and chic trimming. Will wear well and
launder epienaidly, thereby insuring long
service, ^izes 32 to 44 inches bu&t
measure. Actually sold by "TCj*
other hoQses at $1.25. State f rsC
size. Our prico prepaid .

Mammoih Stifle Book

m

iffSue
.(„*

Write a Postal Today
For This Big J42-Page
Money Saver

EXTRA
SPFXIAL
OFFERM^^ /^•••••••tl^

.^^1
TO
YOU

<<3^ No. 9B1004— Worn*
en's Fancy Mixture
Suit. In a very nobby
white stripe pattern.on
dark back ground. Coat

|

is single breasted, very
natty model; in back, on
the cuffs and at the fronts

etripe material is reversed,
producing a smart effect. All
buttons trimmed with Bamo '

material. Coat islinedwith
,

yarn dyed satin,shields be-
ing satin covered. The
ekirt is in the latest
draped style* one of'
New York's most re,

cent models, being
fashionably slend&r,
and molding itself
perfectly to the lines
of the figure.

A stylish and becom-
ing suit in black,
blue, or brown with
white stripe. State color.

No. 2303001-^
^ A Neatly Fitting I i

f Brassiere of Mus. '.

I ;

' lln. One whicii \
', \

will wear, feel and \',

look well. Vokepor-\\
tion shows an em- V
broidery insert. Neck \\
and arm holes lace
edged, underarmsrein-
forced. Skirt hook.
^This brassiere will give
^ real satisfaction. Sizes 82
^to 44 inches bust meas*

^ ure. State size. Pre*
paid price

fi

'lOc

You will
be su r-
prised with
this wonder-
ful value,
Sizes 32 to 44
bust meas-
ure. State
size. Pre-
paid Price

85c
Post-
pa Id
No. 24B2005 — Li t t I e

Glrl'a Dress of Waahible Galatea.
Here's somethinif for mothers who
want durable, washable, pretty
materials, becomingly made up.
Neck and wide beTc are made of
linene in contrasting blue shade.
The novel outline of waist portion
and linene covered button trim-
ming^ gives a front closing effect
that IS very pleasing. Dress closes-'•—'- ^—isibly._ Kilted skirt is

Sizes? 85c

No.
24B20O2.
Women's and Misses'
Stylish One-Piece Velvet

{Corduroy Dress. In rich,
lustrous brow n or deep
navy blue. Has emartcon*
trasting V-yoke, pretty
turnover collar, and deep
turnback cuffs of white
velvet corduroy. While
corduroy covered but- '

^^ tons. Dress closes dowa if

) front with hooka and '

/ eyes. The waist line is
piped with I

white cordu- I

roy. Fits the \
figure superb*

'

ly. skirt por-
tion falling in
slender, grace-
f u 1 lines.,
Every woman who

i

knows dress value
will find here a biff
bargain. Sisea 14 I

to20yr8.and32to

I back.n. .,, visibly.
_..3d with wide

be readily altered. ^
to 14 yra. Prepaid price .

frepat

$298
FREE~342Page Style BookBtl
Full of bargains on everything your family wears—under garments,!
outer garments, lingerie, hate, shoes—for men, women and children, I

Stunning styles from the fashion centersof the world; wonderful values: 1

astonishingly low prices. You will t>e pleased to have it. A postal
|

brings it, postpaid. Be sure to write for Style Book B -5^ <2J

NEVr TTORK

PhlirPh WnrLorC R»ise money fnr church purposes by
UllUibll llUinCIO formine dubs among your friends
to buy Dresa Fabrics direct from us. Our prices are most
economical. We also give generous Oub Rebate, which you
can donate to your church. Qneen Fabrics are exclusive
in design, exceptional in qualih'. Free samples, mnnry-
back guarantee. \Vi ite today for detailsof CluirL-h Club I'hm.
QUEEN FABRIC MFG. CO., Dept. (SB, Syracuse, N.Y.

AMAZINGPROFITS
IN MISHROOMS. Anybody can add $Sto»40 per
week to thelrincome,in8pare time, entire year
growing mushrooms Id cellars, sheds, barns,
boxes, etc. I tell yoa where to sell at highest
piices. Free Illustrated Instmction Booklet.
HIBAU BARTON, 326 W. 48tb St., New York

Bl
VBflVBD ^«Ab,. TTITLIEIiOTnESBELUkY nri I Bn /EKk, SWEETEB, MOEE DUS-

r^UIID^^U TMSK. ABLE, LOWES FBICE.unuKi^n ^^^ouBFSEECATALOsna
XSX^XaS. ™

TELLS WH7.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Litrht on Dark Spots. — The little beauty
lamp is always on the epot shedding its slow
like a little eWtiic light, which it resembles.
Pays for itself and costs less than 1 cent a
night, will burn forty hours with one Ailing
of kerosene. Price 65 cents, postpaid. Send
for catalog of other useful household articles.

Call & MeCutclieoii. Dept H. 113.3 Broadway. N.Y.

FUDrU Phlirnh should use the THOMAS
LlCIJ UIIUIUII Individual Communion Service

A postal to Box 232, Lima, O. , brings full particulars.
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'HAVE YOU HEARD?"
Rave yoo heard "- -~ --- "Mn. build

Robin Redbri
Firjt 8 .< i-p r

llax or floaa.

..f mess.
'.'. ... tlL ^^ .li. i.

• -r- ?onc.

Thli way. that '.
r.,..

ThatV what K

Have you beard where the robins baild their

nesU*
Robin Redbreast tulii me

Up amont the knve* so dee;

Where the sunbeamn rarely creep.

Lone before the wind.< nre cold.

!
i < -p thi> leaveo rre (rold.

< stars will peep and i>ee.

( one. two, three.

Thai » what Robin told me.
Mary I-inthicim. npr i'

THE DOCTOR'S GIFT
Food Worth Its Weigrht in Gold.

We usually expect the doctor to put us

on some kind of penance and gi ve us bitter

medicines.

A Penn. doctor brought a patient some-
thing entirely ditferent and the results are
truly interesting.

''Two years ago,'' writes this patient,

"I was a frequent victim of acute indiges-

tion and biliousness, being allowed to eat

very few tilings. One day our family
doctor brought me a small package, say-
ing he had found something for me to eat.

"He said it was a food called Grape-
Nuts and even as its golden color might
.suggest it was worth its weight in gold. I

was sick and tired, Irving one thing after

anotiier to no avail, but consented to try

this new food.

''Well ! It surpas.sed my doctor's fond-
est anticipation and every day since then
1 have blessed the good doctor and the
inventor of Grape- Nuts.

"I noticed improvement at once and in

a month's time my former spells of indi-

gestion had disappeared. In two months
I felt like a new man. My mind was
much clearer and keener, my body took
on the vitality of youth, and this condi-
tion has continued."
"There's a Reason."' Name given bv

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. React
"The Koad to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

Complete Water

Tower Outfit
ONLY

'69
nation CyprewN
Tank and 20 It.

Steel To%ver. |uhI
mm shown in cut.

Tank ruarant^ed mrniniil decay
for five yean*. Samr outfit on
cradil at "liirhlly hiither price.
Comiilf'le Wat<'r Wcirks <M|uip-
ment. H^ttpr Kft n\ir cntai*iviii'

today, and our Ni'W Way ."-Si-iliriK

Plan No. .'**». fr»»** for th'* a^ktriK

THE BALTIMORE CO.
Baltimore. Maryland.

.Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuin* Fait

All h..' «'»• ' . I I ,\. I, U I I ..K V^

PANAMA HAT CO.. 0.|rt. C. UO Broadwar. NtW YORK CITY

V
TYPEWRITERS
FACTORY REBUILT

• i:i

X^''^

Mswwmi

'

S9.i(
lATCU MANUi
]< W MxllMt.

Gertrude Alto

The Oldest Person Living

REV. GEORGE W. HILLS, the cor-

responding secretary of the Pa-
cific Coast Association of the Seventh-

day Baptist Church, writes us, enclos-

ing the photograph from which the

accompany-
ing picture
has been
made. i\I r.

Hills says:
"Pro bably
the oldest
person n o w
living is Ger-
trude Alto,
whose home
is at Old
Town, San
Diego, Calif.

She is of
Mexican Az-
tec Indian

blood, and is believed to be in her one
hundred and twenty-fourth year of

age. She saw the morning dawn, the
noonday brightness, and the waning
twilight and afterglow of her own
generation, and now stands as its lone
surviving representative a full genera-
tion after its sunset. She is hale and
hearty and has a real relish for her
food. Through her granddaughter as
interpreter, she declares she never saw
a sick day in all her long life. She is

still able to easily walk about her im-
mediate neighborhood when aided by
some one to lead her, as she is nearly
blind. In her earlier years it was her
delight to go five miles up the valley on
foot to the old San Diego Mission for
the service at 6.30 in the morning.
She attributes her great age and
strength to her life-long regular habits
and out-door life. The accompanying
picture is a very accurate likeness of
her."

Sense and Nonsense
Continued from page 830

stock of agreableness and common
sense to f'll back on later, and hold
their husbands' hearts.'

"Yes," sez Josiah, not sensin' a word
I'd .said I knowed, his mind wuz so sot
on the melancholy fate of Alice's
sweetheart, for he sez agin, "I believe
his heart broke right into, I know
mine would."
And I sez, "I don't believe it, Josiah.

When folks eit to singin' they often
.swing out and sing more than they
mean, and they love to reminess about
things, and feel sentimental and act.
Now, I'll bet that man' married some
good freckled fat woman, and loved
her, too, in a cam, comfortable way,
and yet most probable he loved to
reminess in his mind. For instance,
after one of her nice Sunday dinners,
as he lay on the lounge and hearn
their children playin' in the dooryard,
I shouldn't wonder if he took a dreamy
iSentimental pleasure in thinkin':

"My heart, my heart is breaking
For the love of Alice Gray.

"When it wuzn't no such thing, or
he wouldn't had .such a good appetite
for his wife's juicy roast and apple
dumplin's."

Josiah sot demute, and lookin' up I

.see he wuz asleep, with a peaceful look
on his linement, so I guess my good
rea.sonable talk had kinder soothed
him. and took his mind off.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid
TV^ ANY readers of this journal have already
^^ taken advantage of our offer and have
Hi-nl for free copies of Ihc bfmklel entitled:

l.ililr llni Irh Tti (the "Abused Ix>af ") ; a
I; II nf ChildhiMxi and it» Prrilt in Hralhtn

'. which TliK ruRi.'tT.AN Hkrai.Ii has Just

I All who nre lnler«^ftMl In sweet and
, . ..i.,i.n„.,„| will llnd this a faaeinatinu

iiilly thoae who sympathise with
I I hinn. A tH>stal card addreaaed

t" 'I'lm C'HRIKTIAN HCKAU) will brin* you fmt
r..plc< of this illuslratefi booklet. Address,

' :i Orphans, Ciikihtian HmAi.n. RIble

.
. Nrw York."

For EveryVarnish Need— RERRY
Lrothers

No matter what your use for

varnish—for interiors or exteriors,

for floors or walls, for whatever
purpose—Berry Brothers can fur-

nish you the varnish that is best

adapted for that use.

Don't buy just varnish." Let us help

}ou choose the right varnish for your

requirements. Fifty years' experience has

taught us how to make all kinds. We make
them right—and varnish buyers have come
to know and trust us. That is mUv we have
grown to be the largest varnish makers in

the World.

That is why the Berry Brothers labci oti

your varnish-can guarantees not only satis-

factory appearance, but durability and
ultimate economv.

ROTHERS
!

VARNISHES
I

Here are four of our lea'L

architectural finishes: ;

Liquid Granite—A floor varnish m^
name suggests ite wonderful durabiliM
Luxeberry Wood Finish—For the if

rubbed (dull) or polished finish on inal
woodwork.
Luxeberry White Enamel—Uneqc.

for white interior finishingr and \ i

furniture. !

Luxeberry Spar for all kinds of ou
j

finishiniir exposed to the weather. Vj
cannot change its color or dim its lust

Solve the varnish problem by buyir
specifying Berry Brothers. Any deal

j

painter can supply you.
Send for free booklet, "Interestin

Home Builders."

BERRY WEEK
From Sepr. 13 to Sept. 20 will be 'Berry

in the leading stores throachout the

handling Tami&h, paint and ftiinilar gooda.
will devote special attention to the sale

Brothers Varnishes.
Take advantaje oi "Berry Week."

more about varnish. Plan for yaur fall

and decorating. And order Berry
Varnishes if you want satisfaction.

BERRY BROTHERS, Inc.
Established 1858

Largest varnish makers in the world. Factories : Detroit, Walkerville,

Branches: New York, Boiton, Philadelphia, Balliinore, Chicago, Ciocinnati, St. Louia, San Francijco

Foot Comfort
Do away with yonr foot troubles. Dou't
»uffer agonies that are caused by loisbt
shoes. Our shoes are built to give every

possible comfort— soft and stylish and
do not need breaking in. We GUAR*
ANTEE to fit any foot perfectly, or
'f for any reason you are not satisfied

) refund your money. All thocs
sent postpaid.

Shoes *^
Soft vici kid, unlined - dressy model. Steel
arch support, rubber heels, cut low to the
tip. Laced to conform to shape of any foot.

FREE CATALOG ^^.^^^V^;^^
THE SIMON SHOE, 1591 Bro«dw*r. Brookljn. N. Y.

Style,

Service and

Comfort Combined

day!

No Rattle—Fresh Air—Burglar Proof
The Feltoid Window Lock
prevents rattliiiR ahiohitt'/y,

and makes windows burglar-
proof evenwhen partly open.
.'^inipli' to attach— wiiulow al-

ways locked. Sent postixiid
for 25 cents. A money-back
guarantee on all our goods.

Active Agents Wanted
tor Splendid Line of
Household Specialties

ll:i,'l«»in WIMIOW I,<« K CO.
.*»lafr str<»et, - . - Mew York. >. Y.

A NKW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE

_ GOSPEL. No. lor2(No. a
lustout). Round or Shupo iiotfvs. $;tporhun-
ared; sumple.s. f>c. each Kl sonifs. words aud
masia E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

YOU CAN AFFORD

Four Weeks' Free Tri
Yes, we will shipyoii on free trial n hishMtfnj
Genuine Wing piano or pl.iyer-piano DIRECTffl
ourown factory til freight prepaid by os. CnoOMi
of S3 ncwstyles. I'se it and enjoy it for In..' (.iM «"..

tJleii.lf youwinhahipitBACK ATOOREXrr- ^

Hona.^cdcpo«it-DoC.O.D.--noa«.curil>. 1

Rock-Bottom Offer f'

'

wholeaala price on thi^ ^

Eulut monthly i>aym<

Write Toelny for Bin 1 ..: .

at once we will aend a vnluaM.
formation About Pinnoa" frer :

Catalog and full partlculaia of >

WlNC&S0N.fr;,',OWiiigBHg..9thAv ^l.im.M ,>.p< -496>»

Be Your QWN BO
AGENT!

,«,~H«AH ^ EARN
f^^^fimm^ BIG MON

RuUgenuIno hand fonied Kntll»h Raitir SImI Kmw »>

put any photo or lodje emblem on one aid* of the Iran,

handle, and n«me and •dd i^aa 00 »ll« olhar. W» hata a eo.

(ullj «naraat»ed line of kal'ea,

raanrt, alrepa and enllery
apeeialtlea. ijiiick «nlo!t. Ul

pn'lll. tln^rUnre aa-
aeeetaary. write today
for ralalnff and leraia.

Goldin lull CatltfT Co.. U2 W. likt SI Oi«t. 80. CMC

IroninComfort-IcaWeek
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IE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

he. ng,

The School Year^-'

CHOOL bells are ringinp;; trunks

are being packed and time-tables

ftudied; "rushing" committees

are planning to be on the ground

ipture the most desirable fresh-

for their fraternities; football

igers and coaches are thinking of

lii ups 'and prospects: registrars

getting their books and card

n kCS ready; stationery and book

t keepers are arranging the new
t :; mothers are wondering, and

and praying, and weeping,

he time the date of this topic has
reached, the "fall term" will

opened in full swing.

ow will you get the most from this

ol year?
neri will be the old stereotyped

y to this: "You will get just as

h out of the year as you put into

it But it is somewhat hard to make
tl ; reply mean much to an impetu-

hearty schoolboy or schoolgirl or

cjege student. Let us think of some
iiis of school and college life.

irst. there is your social life. You
want to get into the best circles of

f ety and into the best fraternity.
"
ool and college ideals are changing

r idly about these things. It has
f'letimes been money that was the

cef consideration, but nowadays it

( ?n happens that the poorest stu-

( ts are the most popular. Some-
1 es a fellow who waits at table or

1. shes dishes or milks a professor's

( / is one of the leaders of the stu-

<»t life. It Is charm that counts,

ij. money. And charm may come
^iply by self-forgetfulness. Not
i.e nor figure nor brains nor skill nor
ney will make you charming. Be

^d-hearted, sympathetic, cheerful,

illy self-forgetful, and you will find

jpie liking you, and taking you in

ere you would like to go.

I A. word ought to be said about your
ty to the students who are always
;ft out of things." Many a real

'•igedy has been silently lived by mis-

derstood or disliked boys and girls

school. If you are one of

em, make up your mind that you
11 be agreeable. Don't resent it;

at only makes it worse. Just be
eerfi.l and patient; watch vourself

see if you have any little oddities

at make you an undesirable com-
inion: try to like everybody—and
)u will Foon find people liking you.

you are one of the popular set be
1 the lookout to cheer those who are

•nong the "left outs." You will be
irprised at the pleasure you will find

tid at the sweetness of some of the

riendships thus formed.
In classroom don't try to shine as

ne of the pupils who always have
Dmething to say. Be modest, indus-

rious, courteous—and honest. It is a
urning shame that there is so much
ishonor in so many classrooms, even
n Christian schools and colleges and
mong students who profess to be
"hristians. It is better to flunk than to

heat. This is one of the things about
vhich there can be no compromise.
)ur country cannot have clean busi-

less and clean politics until our col-

ege students determine to be straight
ind honorable in their work. A dis-

lonest student means later a dishonest
nan.
As to athletics, do what you can,

3Ut don't do too much. Keep your
3ody strong and well, but remember
;hat the most important part of it is

i'our brain and that its business is to
serve your soul.

Most important of all, be good. Be
in out-and-out Christian. Students,
jven those who may be careless in mat-
ters of classroom honor, despise

* "How TO Get the Most From This School
IfBAR." Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
ropic for Sunday, September 21. 1913. II Tim.
2i 15-26. (Led by a public school teacher or
sollege student.)

shams. If you are going to be a Chris-
tian, be a good one, a thorough one.
Be the right kind of a standpatter,
standing for things that are straight
and clean. Join the Y. M. C. A. or the
Y. W. C. A. Look into the Student
Volunteer question. Join a Bible class.
Go to church and prayer-meeting. Be
a soul-winner.
Nobody ever had a finer chance

,

than you have. Take Christ with you
I

to school. Make him your dearest
friend. Help him win the hearts of
others. Find and fill the place he
wants you to take in his magnificent
task of saving the world.
One last word. Remember father

and mother. Determine that from the
beginning to the end they shall get
some worthy return for the sacrifices
they have made for you. Write home
often. And go home at Thanksgiving
time or Christmas with a clear record
and a face unashamed.

Leat^ue Study Classes*

FOR fome reason or other it seems
rather diflficult to get much enthu-

siasm into the business of the League .

Study classes. Surely the topics and i

the plans are interesting enough.
Mission Study, Bible Study, Christian
Stewardship, Social Service, Personal
Work—all these can be made of really
thrilling interest. But how? That
is the question your league wants to
answer.
There are four secrets. In the first

place, whichever line of work j^ou take
up, get down through the letter and
form of it to the spirit of it. You
like to read adventure stories, don't
you? Well, no tales of adventure
were ever more thrilling than the rec-
ords of missionary conquests. Get
into the spirit of missions; realize
what those heroes and heroines were
after or are still seeking. Remember
that it is life—the throbbing lifj of
bewildered heathenism on the one
hand and the thrilling life of Chris-
tian impulse on the other. Link your-
self and your class up with the great
movement. You are a part of it.

Get into th . spirit of it, and it will be
delightful.

The same thing applies to the other
classes. Bible study is wonderful
when you realize that it is God talking
to you and trying to make you happy
and useful. Christian stewardship
means putting your money where it i

will make the greatest possible gains.
!

Social service means getting into the
great game of changing wrong meth-
ods and uprooting wrong principles of
society and trjnng to find a way to
give every one a chance to live a real
life. Personal work means learning
how to get people to become friends of
Jesus. All these things are matters
of really intense interest.

The next secret is for each member
of the class to be faithful. That, of
course, means«you.
The next secret is to have an en-

thusiastic, inspiring, well-informed,
keen and cheerful teacher. This is

the hardest item of all. If your class
can find such a teacher, it is fortunate
indeed. Probably there is some one
like that somewhere in the church
who can be brought into the work.
The last thing, though the first in

importance, is to realize that Christ is

with you in your work. He is. He
has promised to be. But if we don't
believe it, or don't think of it, we
shall have dull times. Open your
eyes to see him. Open your minds to
his truth. Open your hearts to his
love. Yield yourself to his will.

That will make a class and a course
worth while.

Your Baby

Cannot Break

This Bottle
Note these advan-
tages of the Hygeia
Non-Breakable Bot-

tle over all other
nursing bottles.

No glass to this

bottle — the food-

bag is pure gum.

You can turn the

food -bag wrong side

out and clean it perfectly.

It can be reduced, or increased in

size, to hold from a teaspoonful to 8
oz. no other such bottle .

The lightest weight nursing bottle

in the world. Strong enough to last indefinitely.

Tarn Wrong Side Out
To Clean

The HYGEIA
NON- BREAKABLE

Nursing Bottle
consists of four parts. There is a pure rubber foo<l-bas into which you put

your liaby's food. You simply drop the food-bag into a pure aluminum
cylinder. The non-collapsible, breast-shaped HyKeia nipple fit.s over these

and a cozy or outside covering keeps foo<l warm. The infant nurses nat-

urally as f r< m a mother's breast. Pressure of air collapses the food-bag.

Infant canr.ct "nur-e j:ir." There is never any air in the food-baft; it

simply flattens cut £s it empties.

This outfit crn le completely sterilized and can be mailed anywhere in an
ordinaiy maii: k tutc. W'len ycu buy cne of these bottles, you have a bottle

that Cf nnot wtrr out. It is a marvelous improvement on the old-style nurs-

ing bottle. Price is 75c complete at drugKists. but in the long run is the most
economical bottle, as cnly the rubber parts ever wear out. Sent postpaid, if

your dealer cannot supply, but ask him first.

We also manufacture the New Hygeia Nursing Bottle and the Ball-Cup
Nipple for the old-fashioned, small-neck nursing bottle. If you still use the

old-fashioned, small-neck nursing bottle, ask for a sample of the Ball-Cup
Nipple.

IVrite for our booklet of modern improved nursing devices.

HYGEIA NURSING BOTTLE CO., 1341 Main St., Buffalo.N.Y.

Are You Going

DEAF?
Unless long neglect has

brought about complete
paralysis of the congested
parts, there is every chance
that the power to hear —
clearly and distinctly—can
be saved or restored with
the new

In the

Holloiv of
Your Hand!

4-Tone Mears Ear Phone
A tiny, highly sensitive telephone of extraordinary powers. With its aid all except
those "stone" deaf arc able to hear at once ordinary conversational tones. More
important—the exercise of actually hcarinu strengthens the afflicted organs,
reduces the congestion and tones up the auditory nerve, and the natural hearing
powers return. This remarkable invention corrects the causes of deafness just as
spectacles correct faulty vision. But its powers are even greater because they are
selective; it has FOUR different "tones" or strengths, where the spectacle lens, or
ordinaty telephone, has only one strength. Your finger-tip chooses the proper
strength to meet any condition of your ear or to catch clearly any sound.

Special Limited Offer

!

Wri.e at once for onr Special Intro<luitory Ortii
on this new wonrti-i . To advertise and quicklv iii-

tioducj-thisgreatest of all inventions for tliedVaf,
«e are non- selling our new foiir-toue phone

DlitECT from our lalioratoiy to user.«, saving
you one-half the usnal retail piiee. Write today—
5ondtlu' con|n'ii. A ft'w dollan:. payalile en easy teriii>.if

desirtHt.stvuiesyoutlie help of ttiis scientific instniiiicnt.

Sent on Trial ^OTICE: UV have discontinued all our American
*" branch offices and agencies. The iVeir U-Tone
Hears is sold direct from our Neic York office only.

Let us send you a Four-Tone Mears Ear Phone. Test this
amazing instrument on your own ears, under any condi-
tions of service for 1-5 days. Nothing to pay for the
trial. The Mears Ear Phone is a scientific and perfect
hearing device for the deaf. Already 14,000 Single
Tone Mears Ear Phones have been sold.

* "League Study Classes." Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, September 21, 1913.

II Tim. 2: 2-15; Luke 24; 27-32; Ps. 37: 31;

40 ; 8 : Isa. 8 : 20,

Booklet on Request
The Mears Ear Phone t>ook explains all the
causes of deafness; tells how to stop the
progress of the malady and how to treat
it. Send the coupon at once for Free 4
Book and our great Special Introduc- ^^
tory Offer. Send coupon NOW. ^V
Mears Ear Phone Co.
Suite 2496, 45 W. 34th St.. New York. N.

./
/ COUPON

If you live in Xew York call at
our office for free demoistration.

Mears Ear Phone Co.
Suite 2496

45 W. 34th Street, NewYork, N.Y.

Gentlemen: Please mail me, free and post-
paid, your Mears Ear Phone Booklet and par-

ticulars of Special Introductory OtTer on new
model l-Tone Mears Ear Phone and Free Trial.

Name

.

Address

.
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HERE are a tew of the most attractive patterns in Congoleum
Floor Coverings and Rug Borders. They represent the

very latest styles, designs and colornigs. Housewives will

surely be delighted with them.

But we do not stop with beautiful designs. Congoleum has won-
derful durability. It will wear much k)nger than printed linoleum,

because it has a really waterproof base instead of being made on burlap.

You can therefore wash Congoleum as often as you want with soap
and water—and you can't hurt it a bit

—

it' s waterproof right tlirougli.

^^^ Floor Coverings
Congoleum has another splendid feature— it requires no fastening

of any kind and never curls, creeps or bulges. Any one can lay

and fit it—a great economy.

Congoleum Floor Coverings: Made in 32 different patterns, 9 of

which are illustrated herewith. Sold in rolls just like linoleum, in

two-yard widths, and you can buy any length you require. Before
you buy any floor covering, have your dealer show you the new
Congoleum patterns and explain to you about their wonderful wear-
ing qualities and low price

—

but be sure yon get Congoleum.

Congoleum Rug Borders: These arc made in exact reproduction
)f highly |)olished ciuartercd oak and are suitable for the dining-room,

library, bedroom and office. Made in four- shades— golden oak,

light oak, extra light oak and dull finish. Three of these styles arc

illustrated at the bottom of this page. Congoleum Rug Borders laid

next to a rug or carpet cannot be told from natural wood. These
Rug Borders come in rolls 24 and 36 inches wide. The dealer wi
sell just what you require.

IVrite today for attracti%e Booklet of Color Designs.
IVith it we will send name of nearest dealer.

UNITED ROOFING & MFG.'CO.
Department of Barrett Manufacturing Co.

Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco

GOLDEN OAK RUG BORDER LIGH I UAK RUG BORDER DULL FINISH RUG BORDER
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

jut. eancr, of TllE CHRISTIAN Hkhald wiU

b« glad to ufuttter any qut»tion aiidreftd

•
. ThB MaIL-Bac provided it bt of gcnr^n! in-

and not mertly pertonal. Vnt*

iM a nam dt plume to ideni 'ion,

' - — -' - •>! mil... ^aiets
' the nom de. plume.

u nnoniftnoHS lettert.

Questions and Answers

C. W. B.. Joy. IlL W«B the Old Testament

prohibition airainBt eating pork ever re-

voked? If so. when and whercT

At what i» known ai the "fimt church coun-

cil." described in Acts 16. the decision was

definitely made that Gentile Christians were not

to be compelled to keep the Jewish ceremonial

law. The council sent a letter to the new con-

verts seltinff them free from all these cere-

monial requirements. This was the great bur-

den of Paul's preachinjt. namely, that we are

-..i.ii not by keepine the l»w of M(ises but by

. ri in Christ. Circumcision was the sipn of

- ii mi.ision to the Mosaic law. and Paul, irreatly

to the displeasure of the Jews. UuRht that this

was not neces»ar>-. The vision of Peter (Acts

10: 9-16) while (tiven for the purp«ise of mak-

ing him willinn to as.sociate intimately with

Centiles. seems also to teach definitely that the

Old TesUment distinction between clean and

unclean meats is no lonirer in force.

A. fi. B.. Slate SprinK. Miss. Your letter

and enclosure appreciate<l. The number seven

m ymbolical of completenes-s. ami in this sense

waa rejrarded by the Jews as of the hichest im-

portance. The .seventh day was the rest day

»fter the completion of creation ; the seventh

month was usherol in by the Feast of

Trumpet.H. the Feast of Tal>ornaclcs. and the

Day of Atonement ; the seventh is the Sab-

liatical year : seven sevens mark the Jewish

year of jubilee ; seven thinss were to be offered

in sacrifice. In Pharaoh's dream there were

seven kine and seven ears of corn ; Jericho was

compas-sed seven times by seven priests with

seven trumpets. There were seven days for a

marriaice festival an<i seven .ievens or forty-

nine days for mouminir. etc. It is astonishinjt

how frequently the number seven with its mul-

tiples is found in the prophetical works, espe-

cially in Revelation.

W. A. C, Duncan, .S. C. There is little djubt.^

that Pati! -rn Tft'im."' wrote largely from pcr-_

• en analysis of the

i'ids any other con-

^ the presentation of

Ihe lofrical conclusion from the precwlinir argu-

ment. The fimt four verses show how the law

..f •.in nn.l cl«ith has lost its power of brinirinff

Uiu-..r- ,-ti:;)iii into IxjnilaKe and "how the law

,,f thf i;<~i«l receives In them the homage of a

lovinit obedience."

B. N. H.. Charleston. W. Va. .Matt. 7 con-

cludes the "Sermon on the Mount." In the first

few verses, we have waminsrs airainst harsh

and censorious juilsment of our neiithlwrs in-

stead of treatinic them with love and brotherly

kindness. But in verse G the Master shows the

danscr of ninninic to the opposite extreme and
of the lack of proper Hi«erimination. The holy

iniihn of the Go ;
.:irls of the faith, are

•' lo be cast i • who will not only

. . [.lie them, bij' i.i.le them under foot.

K'Surion may be brouicht into contempt if we
. iM fore* it upon thone who will not have it.

'lie doKs

—

iiose ani-

. unclean.

•« •will* arc nUu, and repuUi'e to the Jews.

G. A. S.. .'^Bli l.iry. N. C. Gen. 8: U should

he read in ' with the precediiiit verse

and that v.

'

Destruction and misery
' :•--'> ' npss.

ork
• ted,

itui every
Noah in

'lute per-

f. r- ,. r ' liad lieen

' .. ' ly faith.

. t in

I his

lun «n th« subivet.

A Reader. In James K: 1* we find the com-
mand: "ronfeu your fault* one to an-
other." Due* thin mean that one must eon-

f«aa all the sins eommllted, even Iwfore

•otiverslnn 7 If an, lo whom ahoukl they Ite

•nnfr<M»l '

It makes Ihe wh«ile prf>)>Ifni <>( r.irif«**>ii(>n

simple lo rrmemlier tbnl '1.

U> Ihoae wh'fm we Ih>

flone any wronir to -

fraa It lo him. and .•

umnv that alTfVts '

.
' r...-.I) t.. U

': i i- 1. 1 rofif«.iui

1. If we have
we must eon-

' "e us. A
nnd our-
tr. f.(-|

sa>inK so. and in making a new start. After

all. we oufrht not to dread confession so much
as we do. The Christian has no righteousness

of his own to uphold : his righteousness con-

sists in trusting Christ. Paul liked to declare

that he was. to all intents and purposes, so far

as the law was concerned, a dead man ; he had

been crucified with Christ, and Christ live<l in

hinu. He had no reputation to sustain. He
liked to speak of himself as having l>een the

chief of sinners. Then, too, people are apt to

be kinder than we think : our friends will not

want to condemn us. but help us. But. on the

other hand, this is often a fruitful source of

cruel temptation to sensitive souls. They im-

agine they ought to speak of things which no
one but God needs to know aliout. Remember
that God is never unreasonable, nor harsh. Tell

him all about it. and then he will tell you
plainly and kindly whether any other con-

fessions are necessary.

Mrs. H.. Denver. Col., writes: "In regard to

the question. 'Is the world ready for Christ's

return ?' 1 want to say that I am sure it would
be a surprise to most people to know how many
there are to whom the dearest thought of their

hearts is the hope of his return. And further-

more, if this subject were taught as it should be
in the churches, there would be many more
with the 'Blessed Hope' to cheer them. One

meeting fully life's duties as they came to him,

he asserted in himself the triumph of one un-

fallen nature over the power of evil in the

world. Thus his perfect holiness of life stands

out clearly in the moral heavens."

In The Mail-Bag recently it was announce<l

that Henry Ballinger of Coeur d'Alene had kept

a diary fifty-nine years, since September 18,

1854. Miss Laura Gwinnup of Vail. N. J.,

writes that she has kept a diary since November
17, 1854, not missing a day, and R. C. Weaver
of Findley Lake. N. Y.. has kept one since

April 1, 1854. six months longer than Mr. Bal-

linger. Mr. Weaver is eighty-seven years of

age. reads without glasses, and has been a sub-

scriber to The Christian Herald many years.

F. B. R., Blissfield. Mich. 1. See comment on
Cain's sacrifice in Mail-Bag recently. 2. Matt.

5 : 5 contains a promise which is a repetition of

Ps. 37: 11. The "earth" may be translated

"the land." The meek (that is, the quiet, peace-

loving, kindly dispose<I, gentle, true-hearted, as

contrasted with the arrogant, quarrelsome,
high-minded, proud, and revengeful) were the

objects of special manifestations of God's favor.

When they delight themselves in the Lord, he
gives them the desires of their heart. And
even the little they possess is better than the

riches of the wicked. "They are the only

Are You Taking Advantage?

ARE you taking advantap:e of our offer made la.st week to send

The Christian Herald to your friends for four months for

. 25 cents? This is the last coupon offer we shall make this

year, and we would urge every member of The Christian

Herald Family to see that at least one person who has never taken

The Christian Herald before is given the opportunity to do so in

time to read the remarkable new story by Pastor Charles M.

Sheldon, which will begin in an early number. We are sure that if

you can induce one friend to take The Christian Herald while this

serial is running, it will have a lasting effect on his spiritual nature.

Here is indeed the best opportunity we have yet offered for our

friends to introduce newmembers to The Christian Herald Family.

Every new member adds to that influence. Every new member
in time becomes an earnest worker for the cause. The membership

of The Christian Herald Family to-day is greater than ever

before in its existence. We anticipate doubling it before the pres-

ent campaign is over. Do your part! Send as many coupons as

you can, properly filled out. At least send one!

If you have mislaid the coupons, send us your list of names of

new subscribers, accompanied by 2-5 cents for each name and not

only will you get credit so that you may earn one of ths rewards

offered last week, but you will have the satisfaction of kno ; j.-ig that

you have added to the membership of. The Christian Herald

Family.

un<t«r fala* pretenaea, and will Anil • r*llef In

Sunday almut a year ago when a num!>er of our
Denver clergy preached on this subject, the

greatest enthusiasm was arouseil and the

churches were crowded." We agree with our
corfespondent that it would be an excellent

thing fur our churches to give more attention

to this great feature of Christian faith. The
experience of the churches of Denver, which
found it a welcome topic among their congre-
gations, could l« duplicated in other churches.

Reader, I<ruirf» Fork, W, Va. 1. The principal

Olfl T^•^tnm^•n^ j>ii»«iikcs c'lncerning the millen-

nium are these: Ina. Gfi : 17-25: Kzek. 37: 25;
Dan. 7 : 27 ; 7 : U. In Ihe New Testament the

chief reference la in Rev. 6: Id and 20: 3. 4.

2. ' ~<<- told in Heb. 4: 15. wiis "in all

thi< I like urn we are. yet without sin."

Th. ; the sinlesMnesa of Christ has lieen

a fruitful theme of diacusaion. as to whether he
CouM or rould not ain. The church council of

Chii' \ D. 451) formulate*! the diKrlrine

thi<' not tinly ilivine but "truly man.
wiir :t\ Miul and ImmIv of like esM-nci-

with ua lui lo hia manhiMHl, and in all things like

ua. aIn exeepte<l." Thix has remaineil aub-
atanllally unehange<l. Hay* one lending com-
mentator: "In all the relati<iii> of life im earth,
Ivii" nlwaya did what wm> due lo them. He

-•-ek In virtue of Ihe connection of hi*

In one |irrsf>nality with hi* divinity
. •'x-iiipt hla human nature from the Inftu-

•nern which kirltimalely oiwrate im It : but

rightful occupants." says one eloquent com-
mentator, "of a foot of ground or a crust of

bread here, and they are the heirs of all coming
things." They are the overcomers. See Rev.

21: 7.

W. A. C. Duncan. S. C. Please explain Rom.
5: 14-21.

In this I'assage Paul is comparing the influ-

ence of Adam and Christ. His argument l>egins

with verse 12: "By one man sin entereil into

the world, and death by sin." (Dr. Denny
says: "By Ailam Ihe race was launchitl u|>on

a course of sin.") Paul goes on to slate that

Hin was in the world l>efore the written law was
given, but declares that sin is not counted as

sin where there is no law. Go<l does not con-

demn a man for breaking a law of which he is

ignorant. But even where sin was not impute<l.

death reigne<l, because death had come into the

world a* the result of Adam's sin, nnd liecnme

a universal erperience, affecting even those

who broke no specific nnil plainly staletl com-
manil. a* Adum did. But the grace thai comes
from Christ la even greater than the doom that

came through Adam. One man sinned, and
many were condemne«l : gnice, through Christ,

imnlon* many sins. Deuth reignnl l>ecause of

one man ; now abtinilnnrc of life and grace

reign by one, Jesus Christ (ver*e 17). Verac
IK sums up what has gone liefore : "A* by the

offenne of one judgment came upon all men to

condemnation, even so by the righteousness <>(

one the free gift came upon all men
i

justification of life. Adam's disobedience
many men sinners ; Christ's obedience
make many righteous (verse 19). T
was given so that sin might be reveait.

was in the human heart, but men .; .

realize what it was till the law came, i .

showe<I them that they were disobeyinu
"But where sin abounded, grace did n I

more abound ;" there was sin for everyb
there is grace for everybody—and more «

j

than sin. The reign of sin brings death ; i

reign of grace brings eternal life.

A Friend. Palouse. Wash. There is notl.
in the Scriptures forbidding a man from n
rying his deceased wife's sister. In a si.

what similar relationship, in fact, marriac
almost commanded, that is, the marriage i

man to his brother's widow. The marria^<
a deceased wife's sister is not forbidden in

country, but, in spite of vigorous efforts to

cure (ts repeal, an ancient law in England, l

bidding such marriages, is still in force.

F. G. M., Corvallis, Ore. There are mi
interpretations of the book of Revelation. So
hold that many of the prophecies have alrei>

been fulfilled, while others regard nearly all

still in the future. The latter is the view tal-

by Weiss, Jamison, Faussett and Brown, a I

several others. Practically the whole of chap I

13 is assignetl to the future. We would subk I

that you procure a good commentary, as 1

1

subject cannot be dealt with briefly.

Subscriber. Beattystown, N. J. Vario
forms of contract are made. Sometimes t i

publisher buys the manuscript of a book oi I

right, acquiring possession of all rights a: I

profits; sometimes a certain sum is paid ai|

an agreement is made that a certain pereen'

age of the income from the sales of the boot
called a "royalty." shall l>e paid to the autho
sometimes only royalties are promise<l and i •

initial payment made. In cases where tl i

author pays the publisher for printing he b
,

comes virtually his own publisher, assumirM
all risks of the market. '

/"-

Miscellaneous

•'1

ic 473, Sprinui

:.. I., N. Y.j

J. W. B., Gainesville, Texas. We understan'.

that actual polygamy was not proved in

case you mention, although it was implied

the evidence.
1

Reader, V.'inchester, Ind. The Egyptian
|

were the first nation of whom it is recorde<f

that they shaved the face. Joseph, when iit

Egypt, followed their custom. (Gen. 41: \i.\

Any reader knowing of the whereabouts o

'

Charles Horn, .son of the late Lena Horn I

formerly of Brooklyn, is requested to kindi)|

send word to B. Weil, P. O. Box 473, Sprim
Valley. N. Y.

M. C. Thomson, Woodbury, L.

would be glad lo receive from some reader of

The Christian Herald a copy of the poem
which begins

:

"Dear mother earth ! call it not damp and eoldi'^

W. H. N., North Carolina. Robertson Nieoll

is distinguished as a Bible scholar and hi*

Expositions of Texts are highly valued. Prearti-'

ers, however, should not depend too much >

such aids in sermon preparation.

W. F.. Carlisle, Ky. The passage to which

you refer (Gen. 6: 3) is interpreteil by "'m.

Biblical authorities as meaning that t'

of 120 years would be allowe<l as :i

interval before the flood, in which iii<

repent.

Miss B. H., Peoria. III., writes that the porm
beginning "A garden is a lovesome thing," for

which Pattick Thomas, Columbus. Miss., In-
|

quire<l, can lie found in the Oxford Book of

English Verse, published by the Clarendon I

Press, Oxfonl, England.

E.. Butler. Pa. Lililh was a legendar>' ic-

ing corresjionding somewhat to the "harp :-

of cla.ssical mythology. In rnbbinical litcii

lure she is regar<le»l as .Adam's first wife
creature, not guile human, with whom he \\^>-'

before th^ creation of Eve.

A. G. W.. Pulaski. Va. Fqj- the government

to ai>propriale money for missionary work

would Ik> a violation of Ihe fundamental prin-

ciple which holds church and state forever sep-

arate here. Our government civilies and edu-

cates, but it does not teach religion, that belnir

the s|>ecial duty of the religious organixalions.

Mrs. J. W. S.. Alto, N. M. The itslici*^

part* are wonls which, though n-^

original, are imi<lied nnd are cci

fillet! in their pro|>er places in tin

translation. We are sending you a ItllW

bfmklet which will inform you concerning the

various sources of Bible translation.

P. P. L.. Barton. Ore. 1 and 2. There is no

authentic Information on the subject. 2. Ye*.

E. G. R.. Cantril. Iowa. Village improve-

ment, municipal or village sanitntion, Ihe Pan-

ama Canal. Ihe Pence Movement, woman i«uf-

frage. high cost of living, child lBl">r. the

tem|>eraiKe queslion, etc.. arc among Ihe •<!'>-

Jecta your a.'<eirty could diaeusa to advanlni'<

IKI I
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QUICHES CARRYING A CROSS IN HONOR OF THEIR GOD OF FIRE

WINNING GUATEMALA WITH
THE GOSPEL OF HEALING

BY CHARLES F. SECORD, M.D.

|HE population of Guate-
mala, the largest of the

Central American repub-
lics, is largely composed of

: re Indians, for more than sixty

r cent, are free from European
' 3od. The others are descend-
f ts of the intermarriage of

)aniards with Indians, and
eak the Spanish language. The
riter has lived in Guatemala
:arly fourteen years, having
tablished a medical mission
iiong the Quiche Indians, the

rgest and most important of all

e Indian tribes of the isthmus.
,ney are descendants of the Tol-

cs, and are industrious and in-

lligent, the various arts, profes-
. ons and trades being represented
nong them. The Quiches are,

jwever, tenacious of their an-
ent customs, and innumerable
Itars are to be found upon the mountains, where they worship according
) the ancient rites conserved by the wizard priests, or medicine men,
ho are the real heads of the people. There is, also, a mixture of

emon worship in their religion, and they claim that their ancient gods
Ippear to the wizards at stated periods, during the offerings of fire,

iruits, etc., upon their altars. The Indians are very jealous of

jreigners, retaining in their memories the atrocities of the Spanish
Dnquerors, for the history of the conquest is handed down verbally from
ather to son in the ruling or priestly caste. But the medicine and surgical

;
ases have conquered the suspicions of the great mass of the Indians, and the

' ifluence of the Quiche Medical Mission is far-reaching. Public opinion has
een molded, and in general
icious customs have given place

1

the sweet fruits of the Gospel
I f Jesus Christ.

I

From ancient times the soil of
hentral America has been
' itained with the blood of innum-
irable struggles, and the great
Quiche nation, by force of arms,
:onquered the entire country
'rom Guatemala to Colombia.
vVhere did the Quiches originally
;ome from? Their traditions
lave much of Hebrew coloring,
out their customs are, in many
ways, similar to those of the an-
ient Egyptians. The manufac-
ture of pottery, their burial
customs, etc., seem to be Egyp-
tian, and while they no longer
make an open window in the
burial caskets, as did the Egyp-
tians, they do leave a small
window, with a pane of glass, or
paint a window and eyes on the
coffin. We find some pure He-
brew roots in the language, also,
and the legends are Hebrew,
such as the story of the creation,
the flood, etc.

They claim to be the descend-
ants of a mighty race, and are
proud of it. They say that dur-
ing the darkness of a long night,
during which time there was a
remarkable confusion of tongues,
they began their march to Mex-

^P

THE SCHOOL OF AKTS FOR YOUNG LADIES, GUATEMALA CITY

TAKING DRUNKEN INDIANS TO JAIL

ico, and afterward came down to
Guatemala. Why they aban-
doned their wonderful cities in
Mexico is not known, nor do they
state the cause.

The Spaniards found the Qui-
ches enjoying peace and prosper-
ity, and the great cities and well-
cultivated fields surprised them
greatly. The Indians gathered to
resist the invasion, but after re-

peated battles the Spaniards were
victorious and the Central Ameri-
can isthmus became a colony of
Spain. In 1812 the Quiches re-
belled against the government
and established a mushroom king-
dom of but a few days' duration,
with the capital at Totonicapan,
the ancient seat of the noblemen.

In 1821 Guatemala declared her
independence from Spain, and for
many years the history of Guate-

mala was one continual struggle against the tyranny of evil men, who
used the power of government to further their personal designs, and
oftentimes to obstruct the march of civilization and progress. This
state of affairs continued until God raised up a man from the common
people, Rufino Barrios, who led them to victory against the despots in
power. There had been spasmodic uprisings from time to time before

the advent of Barrios upon the public scene, the object being to over-
throw and destroy the rum distilleries, which were located in the largest

towns. The Indians, from time immemorial, hated alcohol, but their efforts to
prevent its manufacture have been fruitless, and they died by the thousands in
their efforts to destroy it. The real progress of the country dates from the

successful revolution of General
Barrios in 1871, for Barrios it

was who opened the country to
the great civilizer, the Bible,
and it was he who first began to
brush the cobwebs of monkish
teaching from the minds of his
people. He opened the doors of
the republic to modern civiliza-

tion in its multiform manifesta-
tions, and began a great work
which his worthy successor.
President Cabrera, has been car-
rying on with a firm hand and
clear and noble purpose. Guate-
mala has been blessed with these
two great men, and for that
reason the maiority of the peo-
ple are desirous for his continu-
ance in power as chief executive.
Even many of his enemies are
in accord with this plausible
design.
A few years ago a few of the

political enemies of President
Cabrera of Guatemala made a
desperate effort to thwart the
will of the great majority of his
fellow citizens, who delight in

his beneficent and progressive
rule. One of the principal ave-
nues of the capital was tun-
neled, and large quantities of
high explosives placed beneath
the street, connected with elec-

tric batteries in a house far
Continued on next page
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TEXAS' EPWORTH LEAGUE IN CAIVIl IT

THE TKXAS El'WUKI H LEAGUE CAMP AND INN AT EPWORTH-HY-THE-SEA, CORPUS CHRISTl, TEXAS

THE Texas State League held its ninth an-

nual encampment at Epworth-by-the-Sea,
Corpus Christi, Texas, from August 6 to

August 18 inclusive. The program was
unusually attractive. Rev. J. W. (Guliver) Hill

came on a well earned reputation as a writer, and
more than fulfilled expectations. Dr. W. W. Pinson
spoke several times on missions. His many years'

experience in the field as a missionary made his

talks both interesting and instructive. Rev. Frank
Onderdonk delivered several lectures and sermons
on the Mexican people and the Mexican situation.

The current interest in that country and Mr. On-
derdonk's extensive acquaintance there made these

numbers particularly prominent. In

his address he developed some
beautiful thoughts which worked a
wonderful transformation in the at-

titude of his hearers toward the
Mexican people, and he was talking

to a people who have had their minds
well made up on that question owing
to their close proximity to the sister

republic on the south. The conclu-
sion drawn was, "We are prone to

look upon the Mexican as a 'greaser'

and forget that he has a soul to

.save." Dr. S. F. Parker, editor of

the Epworth Era of Nashville, Tenn.,
gave a series of most practical lec-

tures, which the leaguers in general
pronounced as being "just what we
need."

Rev. Robert Shuler of the Univer-
sity Church at Austin conducted an
open air vesper service each evening
on the ground in front of the "Inn."
These came to be the most popular
service on the ground with the
younger people. Mr. Shuler is a
young man with a message which ap-
peals to the young men and women.

Bishop Mouzon delivered a series
of sermons based on the Sermon on
the Mount The closing number of
this .xeries was pronounced by many
as the greatest literary effort ever
heard on the Epworth grounds.
These and many other excellent .ser-

mons and lectures constituted the greater part of
the program. Two special numbers furnished some
diversion.

The Southwestern University quartette gave one
evening's entertainment, which was deservedly
popular. The voung men are artists in their line
and have traveled together for several years.
The Corpus Christi chapter clo.sed a year's mis-

sionary study with an open program, presenting a

sort of "Carnival of Nations." It consisted of mu-
sic, tableaux, and addresses by costumed represen-
tatives of the several nations studied. The Corpus
Christi chapter deserves great credit for the de-
voted and efficient work which led up to such a
splendid program.
The Boy Scout movement is gaining considerable

momentum in Texas. There were about one hun-
dred camped on the ground. They made them-
selves generally useful, exemplifying the teachings
of that excellent organization. Their greatest
achievement was to pick up, find a tent for, and
make comfortable a sick young man who had wan-
dered to the encampment grounds. The boys cared

A GROUP OF EPWORTH LEAGUE LEADERS AT CORPUS CHRISTI

for him as best they could for several days. Just
before death overtook him, he smiled and asked
God's blessing on those who had been so kind to him
in those last days.
The greatest issue of the encampment was the

question of whether or not Epworth-by-the-Sea
should be sold. The property was procured nine
yearb ago for $300, and can be sold now for $50,000
or more. The city of Corpus Christi has grown to

the grounds, and many of the encampment featui

'

have been ruined. The trustees finally came to 1'

conclusion that it should be sold. They are looki
for another location on Corpus Christi Bay. I

The State officers for the year 1913 are: Pre'
dent. Rev. S. H. Beall of San Antonio; H. M. Wa"
ing, Jr., Houston, first vice-president; Miss Doi
Brack of San Antonio, second vice-president; M:!
Jacksie Miller of San Antonio, third vice-presider
0. T. Cooper of Denton, fourth vice-president; L.
Booth of San Antonio, secretary; A. B. Hardin
Denison, treasurer; Miss Olive Ferguson of O
Christi, junior superintendent; W. H. Butler,
San Marcos, superintendent of boys' work; and

Mr. Glenn Flinn of Bryan, deaa
encampment
The board of trustees is com

as follows: Dr. J. E. Harrison
San Antonio, president; W. N. Hai
of San Antonio, treasurer; Rev. V'

J. Johnson of Beaumont, secretart
R. M. Kelley of Long^view; Rev. J
E. Rector of West End, San Anti
nio; C. H. Beneke of Houston; Rrf
S. C. Riddle of Decatur; John Ruf
sell of Piano; Dr. H. A. Boaz •\

Dallas; J. K. Parr of Hillsboro; Re-
W. T. Griswold of Childress, ar^
Judge 0. Truelove of Amarillo.

JThe following officers were electa
for the coming year: President, Gu
W. Thomasson of Dallas; first vicJ
president, Rev. L. E. Booth of Sa^
Antonio; second vice-president, Mr^
Minnie F. Armstrong, Gainesvilh:
third vice-president, Mrs. L. M. Li;
lard, Seguin; fourth vice-presidenii
Rev. Glenn Flinn, Brj'an; superiii
tendent boys' work. Professor Butiet
San Marcos; junior superintendenjj
Miss Pearl Crawford, Corpus Christil
secretary - treasurer, Laj'ton W
Bailey, Dallas; dean of encampmei!*
Dr. George S. Sexton.
The retiring president appointed '

special committee, called the er

campment committee, which will ac

with the committee from the boar
of trustees in the matter of locatin.

the new encampment grounds if such a task be

comes necessary. This committee will also atteui

to such other matters as may come up as an onti

growth of the possible sale of the present df
'

and the completion of arrangements for remo'
and relocation. This committee consists of the n>

president, Gus W. Thomasson, as chairman, to'

gether with Rev. C. H. Booth and Dr. Georp
Sexton.

iplttfni

J. pod

|,li»l

rf«ly

WINNING GUATKMALA WITH THE GOSPEL OF HEALING
distant The coachman was hired to drive the
president over the mined street, and at a given sig-
nal the mine was explo<led. The coachman and
horses were instantly killed, but the wise Provi-
dence which watches over th«? dcstinios of great and
useful men proti-ctt-d the president from harm.
F'residcnt f'nbrera, desirous of rfturninj; good for
evil, and with thi» hearty cf»-operation of the public,
caused a large and bc-autiful buildint' t» be erected
on the site of the murderous attt-mpt, dt-dicated to
the correction of young criminals, a mod«Tn reform
school in every sense of the word. In doing this
he dealt a blow at the root of all crime, for he taken
the young, who are beginning to go astray, and
educates them in ways of righteousnc.vs and good-

Continued from preceding page

ness. This is practical Christianity and worthy of
do.ible praise from the fact that ordinarily the
Latin-American seeks revenge for real and fancied
grievances, and specially would this be expected in

such a far-reaching crime as the attempt upon the
life of a chief executiva The president s action in-

dicates how strong an influence the simple Gospel
of Jesus is wielding in Guatemala.

Public schools of arts and sciences have been
erected in each one of the twenty-three States of
the republic, and be.xides there is a larf^e and ele-

gant school for young Indies in the capital, where
American and Engli.sh teachers instruct the stu-

dents. The Quiches make fine Christians, and
blessed with a strong, noble character and fine int

ligence, as well as a love for domestic life.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY miilrr» of thin journ«l have nlrcnMy takrn adv

nf our offer nnd h«vc neiit for free copies of the

entltM : l.iltlr llni lih 7'»i (thc"AliUKe<IIx'(»f' ) : nSlorynf CKH
hnnd onW it« rrrii* in Ilrathrn Chimt^ which TlIK CninBTl

HimAi.n hiui junl iwued. All who are interested in sweet

Innocent childhood will find this a fascinatinR story, and
cially those who fiympnthirc with the children of China.

I>ost«l card ndilrr«i><-<l to TllE ChrI.mtian Hkralp will hrir

frtt copies of this illustrated booklet. Address, "China Orph
CiiMariAN Ural«, BibI* Uouac, N«w York."

IUd;

FUnti
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LITTLE CHINA ORPHANS NEED HELP
A CALL FROM OUR MISSIONARIES FOR AID IN A NOBLE WORK

«^«g^ "IfW-

CHINESE ORPHAN BOYS AT THE FOOCHOW ORPHANAGE GIRL WAIFS AT THE TSAOHSIEN ORPHANAGE

HESE are times of peril and privation for
our missionaries in China. One rebellion

following another, with scarcely an appre-
1^ ciable interval of peace between, has made
i life of a missionary one of unusual discomfort

d even danger. Letters received from a number
our American missionaries disclose this, al-

ijugh they are by no means letters of complaint
t rather of cheer and encouragement.
Among the communications that have come to us

le a number from mission stations where orphan-
ire work is conducted. As our readers are already
5 /are, the good missionaries look to The Chris-
Ian Herald Family for the support of some
'elve hundred of these orphans, and thus far they

'ive not been disappointed. Many of the children

jre received into the orphanage during the last

I mine, and others were taken in during the late

vhellion. Thus, while some have been under mis-
tonary care and training for several years others
. -e comparatively newcomers.
i'Many of these little waifs have names that are
!ry beautiful, which seems strange in view of their

[riildhood hardships and the little love that was be-

i'owed upon them by their own relatives. Mission-
[•y Ethel Abercrombie of Shanghai writes of one
c" her little maids named Tien Yen ("Heaven's
i-riend"), who lately passed away, doubtless being
(victim of early exposure and privation. Missionary
»mily Dieterle, also of Shanghai, writes of an or-

han girl named "True Influence," and another
ailed Pao Li ("Precious One") , both of whom give
romise of a fine Christian womanhood. One wee
laid from Anhui bore the odd appellation of Ang
Iwei ("Spirit of the Poppy") ; another was Pau
su ("Precious Pearl") ; another Ta Lah ("A?pi-
ation") ; and others Sing Noen ("The New
:hild") ; Fok Pau ("Full Joy") ; Ef Ok "Love
'ilessed"); E Noen ("Dear Child") etc. "Beauti-
ul Flower," "Apricot Flower" and "Fresh Flower"
re a trio of little girl orphans at Saratsi, who

I

.'ere saved from the usual fate of many girl babies
' n China by a lady who afterwards lost her ov^Ti life

uring one of the revolutions.
Many of our readers are already familiar with the

tory of poor little Hai leh Tsi ("Abused Leaf"),
vhich has been presented in pamphlet form by The
CHRISTIAN Herald—a little child, who was thrown
the dogs and rescued, half dead, by the missiona-

ies, and has grown up to be one of the most
harming little Christians in China. The experi-
mce of Hai leh Tsi is one that can be duplicated in
ilmost any of the orphanages, where CHRISTIAN
Ierald readers are now supporting Chinese chil-

iren and providing for them godly care and train-
ng on spiritual and industrial lines. It has been a
?reat joy to all who have been represented in this

work to know that a number of the girl waifs, who
were taken in helpless and ill, have grown up to be
splendid young women, some now being teachers
and Christian workers, and others nurses and Bible
women, while many of the rest have been taught
useful employments by which they are now sup-
porting themselves. The individual histories of
some of these children are truly pathetic. One lit-

tle girl. Ling Pao, when eight years old was sold by
her parents to a well-to-do family for $10, and a
year or two afterwards was resold to a life of sin.

Fortunately she escaped, after many difficulties,

and at last she was providentially sent to the Door
of Hope Mission at Shanghai, where she began life

on a new and better basis and is doing well. There
are some ninety orphan children in the Shanghai
Mission who have been supported by Christian
Hfrald readers, many of them vdth a past as full
of incident and peril to body as well as soul as that
of little Ling Pao.

Missionary S. E. Jows, China Inland Mission,

Sinchanghsien, writes that he has some twenty-nine
children in the mission's care, all boys. Many of
them will soon be able to learn a trade. Our read-
ers have been the means thus far of making a
future possible for these little lads, and we are
hoping in their behalf that our friends will con-
tinue their interest and support.

A letter from H. C. Bartel, missionary at Tsao-
hsien, North China, says: "We were deeply touched
upon our arrival in China years ago by the inde-

scribable misery of the many poor homeless chil-

dren, and had a great longing to do something for
them. In 1905 we began to take jn a few. We now
have two hundred children in the home. Most of

the larger ones are making good progress in the
different branches of industrial work, such as shoe-
making, cotton cloth, towel and silk weaving, car-

pet-making, etc. They are also making progress in

their school work. Above all, we rejoice for_ the
work of the Holy Spirit upon their hearts and lives,

making them desirous to become honest Christians.

When we see what useful instruments they become
in the hand of God for the furtherance of his cause,
when under the influence of the Gospel, it gives us
joy and courage to devote our time and strength for

A GROUP OF THE BOYS AT KIUKIANG

this needy work. We hope that the friends who
have so kindly contributed will make it possible for
us to carry it on."

Missionary George D. Schlosser writes from
Tsingkiangpu to his Christian Herald friends:
"Our children all attend regular worship and take
active part in the lessons in Sunday school. Many
are trying to be Christians, and we are encouraged.
We have a very good Chinese teacher and matron
for the boys. The girls have a matron who is a
spiritual inspiration to us all. We were forced to

leave our quarters on the farm to go into the city,

because of the unsettled condition of the country.
Sickness has also kept us from making as much
progress as might be expected. We are in the fam-
ine belt. Then, too, the soldiers looted this place
last year {i.e., the city, not our place, though lots

of petty thieving occurred here). We thank God
for all we have and trust him for more."

Missionary Mary Stone of Kiukiang sends us an
appeal in behalf of the children in her care for
whom patrons are needed. Missionary C. F. Kup-
fer of the same mission writes in behalf of three
children who are left destitute, and adds "that
without the aid of the orphan's Friend they could
obtain no training or education whatsoever."

Missionary Jows also sends the story of Wong
Oe Eii ("Lover of Pearls") , a girl whose father
died when she was four or five years old, and who
was sold to be the child wife of an adopted son of a
well-to-do neighbor for $11 Mexican. Mr. Jows
explains the custom in such cases. "The usual way
is to spend all the purchase money to provide an
outfit for the girl, but in this case only one thin
cotton garment was given to cover her rags. From
the time a girl is betrothed in China, she is looked
upon as the property of her 'fuko' or husband's
family. It afterward turned out that her be-
trothed had already two wives in another part of
the province, and he disappeared. Then Oe Eii,

the child wife, was sent to the mission. She is now
learning to read, make her own clothes, cook and
wash, and is becoming a very useful Christian girl."

Missionary Emil Johnson of Saratsi orphanage
in North Shansi writes, sending a greeting from
the little girls under his care, who have been sup-
ported by Christian Herald readers. He says:
"They are well and happy and a sight of them
would make you all feel greatly rewarded." The
same missionary tells of the death of Nan Hoh
("Harmonious Ten Thousand"), a dear little girl

waif, who passed away greatly beloved and re-

gretted. Her parentage was a mystery. She was
found on the public highway on a very cold day in
November, having been thrown out, no doubt, to
die. Her little feet were frozen and her lips blis-

tered with the frost. She was tenderly cared for,

however, and turned out apparently a strong child;

but it is now evident that she never fully recovered
from her exposure in infancy. Missionary John-
son, speaking of her death, likens it to the taking
out of another jewel from the orphanage. "May
they not be called friends," he asks, "who await
their benefactors in the everlasting habitations?
You dear friends of the children, who assist us in
this God-pleasing work, have already many such
little friends awaiting you in the beautiful land
above."

Superintendent Tsu of the Compassion Orphan-
age at Ningpo has made a report concerning the
orphans in his care. Mr. Tsu is a Christian con-
vert, who taught his wife and mother to read, and
through his influence the whole family with one
exception have become Christians. Husband and
wife work in the orphanage purely for love of souls
and actuated by sympathy for the helplessness of
the little children. Seventy-five are under their
care. The orphanage has a good substantial build-
ing and a small farm of ten acres. Nine of the
orphan boys have been baptized and have joined the
church. More are trying to do right Godward.
Nearly all can read, and they study the Bible and
their schoolbooks. Besides, thev are taught practi-

cal farming, carpentry, etc. Superintendent Tsu
adds that many orphans are unprovided for.

Of the twelve hundred little children at the vari-
ous orphanages, there are probably one-third of the
whole for whom provision has not yet been secured.
Will you not help us to continue the support of these
little proteges who are making such promising
progress? We have been aided by many readers
in this worthy work; but some of the latter have
passed away and others, through various causes,
have dropped out. We should like to see a response
from our readers and their friends so generous and
spontaneous that every one of these little waifs
would be provided for for a year to come. Such a
work is one which should not suffer for the lack of

generous assistance from God's people, and we
trust that every reader will take this as a personal
anpeal "In His Name." Address "China Orphan
Fund, The Christian Herald, Bible House, New
York." All contributions will be gratefully re-

ceived and acknowledged.
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TEXT: "For hereunto irere ye called: because Christ also suffered for you. leaving you an example, that ye should follow his steps." I Peter 2: 21, R. V.

THE grreatest example in all the world for

human conduct is Jesus Christ. He came
into the world on purpose to show people

how to live. What he did, and said, and was,

while he was on the earth, was an illustration of

what human beingrs ought to do and say and be.

The great fact of his sinlessness makes him an
example of one who never did a wrong thing or

made any mistakes in his conduct. Hence it would
always be safe for humanity to take him for the

great example and follow in his steps.

Now, no one can tell exactly what Jesus might do

if he were on the earth again, in all the details of his

life. It might not be possible to tell how he would
dress, or in what kind of house he would live, or

what kind of business or occupation he would take

up, or what language he would use. It might not

be possible either in every case to tell what the atti-

tude of Jesus would be in regard to some public

questions which interest humanity. But all this

would not be necessary and need not obscure the

main fact of his being an example. For while we do

not know all the details concerning his actions, we
do know without any question the general principles

which would govern his daily conduct, and these

principles may be stated as follows

:

If Jetu* Were Here To-day

1. We know that Jesus would always act for the

highest interest of the kingdom of God.
2. We know he would not make money, power or

pleasure the first true aim of his life.

3. We know his greatest passion would be love for

all mankind.
4. We know he would have one great purpose,

viz. : to save all humanity.
Basing all the conduct of Jesus on these four

principles of which we are absolutely sure, what
would Jesus do if he were a part of the age in

which we live? This is an interesting and fair

question for people to ask. We do not live in Pales-

tine in the time when Jesus was on the earth. The
age in which we live is different in many ways from
the age in which he lived. We want to know what
Jesus would do here and now, if he were living now
and had to face our problems and answer our ques-

tions. Let us ask, what would Jesus do now if he
were here and living among men? The answer to

this question does not pretend to say with absolute

knowledge that Jesus would do these things, but it is

an attempt to answer honestly what seems to be the

proper phase with the four principles already laid

down.
1. He would be a part of the age in which he was

bom and identify himself with it completely. He
would enter into the joys and sorrows, hopes and
ambitions and enthusiasms of the time in which he
lived. He would move among men as one of them
and it would not be surprising if he were counted
as an average person among others. We know he
was when he lived in Nazareth. The people thought
him as one of their own townsmen. Just what his
perxonal appearance would be, I do not believe any
one could tell. There has never been any authentic
portrait of Jesus, hut however that may be, his

identification with humanity would at any rate be
complete. He would sympathize with and enter into
every phase of human life and be a part of it.

2. If Je.MUH were here to-day he would engage in

some honcMt work and lead a happy and simple life.

I do not think it would make any difference just
what w')rk he did so long as it was something the
world needed. He was a carpenter because his
father was one. If Joseph had happened to be a
merchant at Nazareth, Jesus would probably have
worked in the store. The matter of detail is not of
any imp«rt«nre. The main thing is that Jesus
W' ' ' '

. work with his hands or he would be
a ' <Tve the wc»rld in some way where it

ntTiis ^.-iviii-, and no matt«T what he did we cannot
imagine him living in any other way except the
simplest and hi'f.iivi w«> cannot imagine him
filling his life hs luxuries or carelcsly en-
joying life in tli of great want and suffering.

3. If Jesus were here to-day he would be the
greatest optimist alive. He would believe the world

* Paator at Ism. Ccotrml ConKravatlnnal Charah. Toptka. Kan.

was getting better all the time. He would be an
optimistic preacher and teacher. He would be the

most enthusiastic person in the community. He would
radiate cheerfulness and hope and courage all

around. It is impossible to think of Jesus as a
gloomy or sad person. When he lived before, he was
a man of sorrows, but he was not a sorrowful man.
He bore the griefs of the world, but he himself was
not a grieving person. People were anxious and
eager to meet him, knowing they would always meet
a person of everlasting hope. He would be popu-
lar with the masses, because, whenever he spoke, he
would say something to lighten their sorrows.

4. If Jesus were here on the earth to-day, he
would praise and encourage the church. I do not
think Jesus would come into the world condemning
his own Christianity. He would see young people
in young people's societies, noble missionary socie-

ties, great temperance organizations, civic reform
bodies, social settlements, organizations for the re-

lief of child labor and the extinction of the white slave
traffic, and the noble work of Christian hospitals.

All have been the outgrowth of his noble teachings.
These and countless other organizations he would
see all at work for the good of mankind. All of
them are the offspring of the church and nurtured
by it. I cannot believe that under the circum-
stances Jesus would come into the world and begin
to denounce the church-memibers. He would de-
nounce hypocrites, as he always did, in the church
or out of it. But the main body of Christian people
in the church are sincere and loyal, and Jesus would
encourage them in every way possible. It is easy
to imagine him stepping into a church prayer-meet-
ing at his first public appearance and saying beauti-
ful words of encouragement to the pastor and the
people, plenty of denunciation and scorn for the
everlasting Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who
have existed in every age of the world, but an
overflowing amount of praise and commendation and
courage for his disciples in the church. He would
glory in what the church has done for centuries.
For when we take account of it, it has done vastly
more than any other institution for the good of
humanity.

This Much We Know

5. If Jesus were on the earth to-day, he would
speak for the great causes of humanity. These
great causes are as follows:
The federation of denominations. Jesus would

plead for the real union of denominations. We can
easily imagine him holding conferences on these
subjects and telling the churches how to get to-

gether.
He would speak and act for the annihilation of

the liquor business. It is not possible to imagine
Jesus keeping silent on this question. For various
reasons he did not say anything about liquor or
slavery when he was on the earth, or if he did, we
have no record of it. But to-day his voice would
be like a flaming sword against liquor and all the
fearful harm it has done.
He would .speak and act for the brotherhood of

mankind. It is impossible to imagine Jesus enter-
taining anything like race prejudice. It is the
easiest thing in the world to imagine him sitting

down to a table and eating with negroes, Japanese,
Chinamen, Norwegians, Swedes, Germans, Bulga-
rians, Indians. In fact, it is the easiest thing in

the world to imagine Jesus sitting at a table and
eating with every race on the face of the earth, and
acting like a brother to all of them. Jesus would
teach the pos.sibility of race union and would not

entertain for a moment the false teaching that the

different races cannot understand each other.

In clo.se connection with this we do know that
Jesus, if he were here, would preach and teach
against war; against its folly and its sin. It is

easy to imagine him attending great peace confer-

ences and speaking as never a man spake in behalf
of worldwide peace. It is absolutely impossible to

imagine him as speaking in Congress or in a news-
paper editorial demanding an addition to the navy
or an increased army. We know what Jesus would
do in this great matter.
We know that Jesus would speak and act with all

his enthusiasm in behalf of humanity that is
prived of its proper share of love through the gi
of others. He would speak and act for the 1;

children who are obliged to work when they ou i
to be at play or at school. And we know that;l»
would denounce in the severest terms the sel i

greed of business in any of its forms where men <;

making vast fortunes at the expense of others. '

I do not know that we can say with exact kncL
edge where Jesus would identify himself politic:

'•

in order to bring about changes in the social ; 1

industrial life of the nation, but we do know t

he would throw the entire strength of his div''
personality on the side of human justice against

{human selfishness. i

If Jesus were here to-day, we know he wol
preach the right of human happiness and teach

j

every moment in his own conduct. The first W('
that came from his lips when he began his wond

'

ful Sermon on the Mount was the word "happy" •

"blessed." Mankind is entitled to happiness, a'
Jesus would preach it and teach it in every c(*

ceivable way. We cannot imagine him saying ai

'

thing less than when he was here about the ft

giveness of sin. That is an eternal thing and '

would simply emphasize it again and again as
great necessity.

The Same Yesterday, To-day and Forever \

The doctrine of regeneration or of being bo-;

again would be just as necessary for him to preall

again as it was when he was here before, and
|would preach it as a living necessity to-day. l]

would also encourage the race and fortify its fai^
by declaring the fact of immortality, and preai
perhaps even more than he did before about tl

beauties and glories of the future life. I am incline

to think he would tell men of this age more than h
did before about heaven, and satisfy the yearnirt
of human hearts for a closer knowledge of anothi^

existence. It is not impossible to think of Jesus t

giving to the world some wonderfully interestinj

visions of what heaven is like and assuring humar
ity of the fact that the dying robber is now one (

the most beautiful and splendid beings in the un
verse, busy and happy in doing God's will somi
where.
Whatever else Jesus would do, if he were on th

earth to-day, something aside from the minor dt,

tails of which we are neces.sarily ignorant, we kno^
he would go up and do^vn the streets of the citie'

and wherever men lived, unveiling to them th

everlasting fact of God, his compassion for sinfi

men, his longing to .''eek and save them, and th

eternal hope of complete salvation from all wrong
and sins. I do not know whether he would heal ;

great many people of disease or not. I am inclinei

to think his acts of healing would not be many, antj

that he would look with great joy upon the action!

of men who are finding ways, directed by divirn

wisdom, to take disease and suffering out of Hm

human body. He would be glad at what the pn a

surgeons of the world are doing, and would rojoi..

in the fact that medical science and re.=earch art

gradually rubbing some of the great diseases ofk>

the map. But whatever he would do, in the >yay oq
physical healing, might be for the restoration o<i

faith in some one who had lost it, or to reveal po.«

sibly in some cases his more than human power.
Among other things that Jesus would do would'

be to leave the impression of something more than,

merely the man; to define clearly his power. It

would be manifest in him in some way so that men
would be obliged to fall at his feet and call lii

'

Master. He would be the one Person in the wurli

to whom they would instinctively turn and think of

as the Redeemer and Saviour of the world. We
cannot help wondering what Jesus would do if he

were here now. We wish we might see him again

in all his wonderful personality, and it is pos;-iliI<;

he may come and reveal himself even to this agf oi

the world, so that we, as well as those who saw him

before, may have the joy of looking into his f:icc

Let us not forget that he is the same yesterday.

to-day, yea, and forever. Neither let us forgot

that he said himself, "Lo, I am with you alway.

even unto the end of the world."

.::;&

]
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, September 21. James 5: 13-20. "The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth much." Or, as Weymouth trans^
lates it: "The heartfelt supplication of a righteous man exerts a
mighty influence." Prayer may be empty words, with no more power

than those empty shells which have been foisted upon the Turks in their

war with the Balkan States. Firing empty shells ! That is what many
professed prayers really are ; they have nothing in them, and they accom-
plish nothing. They are just forged upon the lips, and they drop to the
earth as soon as they are spoken. Effectual prayers are born in the heart;

they are stocked with heart-treasure, with faith, and hope, and desire, and
holy urgency, and they go forth with power to shake the world.

What are my prayers like? // / were God, could I listen to them? Are
they mere pretenses at prayer, full of nothing but sound? Is there any
reasonable ground for assuming that they can accomplish anything? Or
are my prayers weighted with sincere desire? Do they comprehend my
brother's good as well as my own ? Are they spoken in faith? Do they go
forth in great expectancy? Then do they surely "exert a mighty influ-

ence," and they become fellow laborers with all God's holy ministries of
grace. The greatest thing I can do is to greatly pray. My true influence is

to be measured by the might of my intercessions.

MONDAY, September 22. Exodus 1 : 22—2 : 18. Who can determine
the doings and the goings of the Lord? Pharaoh gave a decree
that every son that was born should be cast into the river;

Pharaoh's daughter saved the child who was to break Pharaoh's
tyranny! God appointed one of the king's family to destroy the king's

plans. And no one knew that God was at work. His footsteps are in the
sea, and no one can trace his goings. Pharaoh's daughter goes down to the
river, and God goes with her, and she is unconscious of the companion-
ship, and yet that day events take place which change the history of the
world. God was in the going, and she knew it not.

So it is in the common daily life of man. It may seem as though only
human agents are busy, running hither and thither along many ways.
But the invisible God is also busy, crossing and intercrossing their ways.
He has his plans, and his decrees, and his ministers, and human tyranny
cannot wipe them out. We cannot get away from God. Either we enjoy
his companionship as a friend, or we confront him as a foe. The Lord God
is in our Egypt with us, and he will be either our sanctuary or a stone of
stumbling. If our purpose be holy, he will be unto us as a ripening sun;
if they be unholy, he will be unto us as a destructive blast.

TUESDAY, September 23. Exodus 2: 11-25. "Moses stood up and
helped them, and watered their flock." What small events lead to
great issues ! I know two very flat miles which lead to Mont Blanc.
A series of commonplaces can be the pioneers of a crisis. The ordi-

nary may be the preparatives of the extraordinary. God often hides his

purposes in very gray and uninteresting events. Moses helps a little com-
pany to water their flock, and the act is pregnant with destiny.

What, therefore, shall I do with ordinary events? Treat them as though
they were extraordinary. I must do the commonest thing as though it

were an exploit, and as though I was taking part in the birth of mighty
epochs. I must regard the commonplace as though it were the hiding-
place of God, and as though conscientious loyalty would bring me face to
face with him. That is the secret of true living, as that most certainly
uncovers the riches of true life. Moses helped some troubled people with
their flock, and in the act the Lord prepared great issues which after-
wards led to the emancipation of a nation.

WEDNESDAY, September 24. Exodus 3: 1-14. "God called unto
him . . . Moses, Moses. And he said. Here am I." That is the
stuff out of which heroes and heroines are made. "Here am I!"
That is the ready cry which rings through every great and pro-

gressive period in human history. "Here am I !" That is the response
which introduces every chivalrous crusade, and every act of social reform.
Some soul hears the voice of the Lord sounding through human need and
distress, and offers his strength to the sacred mission. That response
always means the extension of the kingdom, as apathy always means that
the kingdom is hindered and restrained. God is always calling men and
women to his holy cause. "The Lord said, Moses, Moses!"
What reply do I give to the call? First of all, do I hear it? When need

is unveiled before me, does the Lord God speak to me? Or has sorrow no
voice for me? Has the oppressed no cry? "Is it nothing to you, all ye that
pass by?" Is this my deadly plight? Or if I hear the call, do I heed it?
If I am called to straighten out a bit of crookedness, or to cleanse a marsh
of scandal, or to defend some one who is wronged, or to guard little chil-
dren from the world, the flesh, and the devil, what is my response? Let
me seek the answer in my soul.

THURSDAY, September 25. Exodus 12: 21-31. "When he seeth
the blood upon the lintel . . . the Lord will pass over." The
blood of sacrifice was to be their defense. And so is it all along the
way of life, we are defended by another person's blood. Think what

shelter we have to-day because of the sacrificial blood of reformers who
were "faithful even unto death!" What protection is mine because of the
sacrifices of my father and mother! Nay, perhaps even now, when they
have gone home, many a destroyer passes- over because their blood is seen
upon the lintel of my door. There is many a flippant youth who is de-
fended by prayer offered long ago, when his mother "sweat as it were
great drops of blood." Yes, vicarious blood is seen upon our lintel

!

But all this thought is lifted up in marvelous relations when we think of
the blood of Christ. By his death I live. In his darkness my hope is born.
In the desolations of the cross my paradise is regained. When the Sa-
viour's blood is on the lintel the destroying angel passes by. In his vica-
rious life and death, in his love and pity which redeems, I am saved from
"the law of sin and death," and there dawns upon me the wonderful hope
of one day awaking in his likeness.

FRIDAY, September 26. Exodus 16: 2-15. "Ye shall be filled with
bread . . . and ye shall know that I am the Lord." The material
gift is purposed to give me spiritual assurance. My daily bread is

intended to be the minister of knowledge. I am not to eat as the swine
do eat, merely to gratify an appetite; I am so to take my bread as to ob-
tain a better knowledge of the Lord who gave it. That is to say, my bread
is always to be a sacrament. It is not to end with itself. It is to be a
means of grace. The material is to be a trellis up which I may climb to

the spiritual. It is to be as the earth-run from which the aeroplane rises

into the freedom of the air. The material is to be my starting-point, and
God is to be my home.
And so is it to be not only with bread but with every material thing. It

is given us "that ye may know that I am the Lord." The gift has done its

appointed work when it brings us nearer to the Giver. It is then more
than a means of living, it becomes a minister of life. The body is no longer
our master but our servant. And all the things that are about us become
the ambassadors of grace, and they introduce us into the royal presence
of our God.

SATURDAY, September 27. Exodus 20 : 1-17. "/ am the Lord thy God,
which brought thee out of the land of Egypt." To remember this is a
mighty safeguard of moral health ; to forget it engenders moral sick-

ness and disease. When I lose the sense of the Lord's benefits my
heart is lifted up in perilous pride. When I fail to recall his mercies the
song of praise dies out of my soul. Now when praise dies life loses its

wings. Life is always earth-tethered when it has no thanksgiving. The
really buoyant people are always the grateful people. There is a mood
which calls itself buoyancy, but it is only high spirits. But its flights are
very fitful, and it flies very near the earth. But praise rises like the lark,

and soars into "heavenly places in Christ Jesus." It is praise that gives
life strong wings, and praise is bom of thoughtful remembrance.
"Which brought thee out of the land of Egypt." We must quietly re-

call these deliverances. We must review our mercies. We must live yes-

terday over again, and it will "surprise us what the Lord hath done."

And as we visit the old Bethels, and the old Egypts, and the old Babylons,
the spirit of praise will be kindled, the soul will begin to sing, and even
now we shall "rise with the wise, counted in their number."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 19IS l4) JiruH//^'^
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THE TWO QUESTS
BY IDA A L L E N E ADAMS

"0 LITTLE brother, with wondering eyes.
Which is the road to Paradise?

Far I have fared o'er a weary way,
iA.nd I seek its peace at the close of day.

Methinks on your face heaven's light still lies.

Can you show me the road to Paradise?"

' 'Tis a short time since I wandered among
Its trees and flowers. The songs there sung

By the angel host are echoing still

In my heart and soul. But I pray you, will
You show me the way that I now must go,

For I'm seeking the truths that all men know."

'Oh, little brother, 'tis rough and long
For tender feet to travel on

;

And the truths men know will not compare
With the secrets you and the angels share.

For his soul must bow, and his heart must break
Who will travel man's road for truth's own sake."

"For the way that's weary I have a song;
I'll soon forget that the road is long.

The angels' secrets will help me know
The truths of men, as I journey. So

Come you with me where the sunlight lies.

We will find us the way to Paradise."

iniiiii
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

1

Lord Haldane TN THE address which he delivered to the American Bar Asso-

Defi..e» 1 ciation in the Princess Theater, Montreal, Lord Haldane, the

National Ethics visiting Lord High Chancellor of England, made statements that

have been acclaimed throughout the English-speaking world.

In the course of his address, which was entitled "Higher Nationality, a Study

in Law and Ethics," the Lord Chancellor said the United States, Canada, and
Great Britain together formed a unique group because of the common inheri-

tance of traditions, surroundings, and ideals, and particularly in the region

of jurisprudence. He considered that there were relations possible within

Euch a group that were not possible for nations more isolated and lacking iden-

tity of history and spirit. Canada, Great Britain, and the United States, with

common language, common interests, common ends, he described as resembling

a single society, which might develop a foundation for international faith of a
kind new in the history of the world.

Lord Haldane dwelt at some length upon the differences between formulated

law, whether civil or criminal, and the moral rules enjoined by private conscience

Coprrlsbt. Ictonatioral N«wa Scrvic«

From left to right : Attorney General McReynolds of New York, Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie,
Miss Elizabeth Haldane, Lord Haldane, Mr. Francis Rawle, President American Bar Association.

and the spirit of the community, for which the English had no name, but
which the Germans called Sittlichkeit, and which he defined as the system of
habitual or customary conduct, ethical rather than legal, embracing all those
obligations of the citizen that it was "bad form" or "not the thing" to disre-
gard, the social penalty for which was being "cut" or looked on askance. He
pointed out that without such restraint there could be no tolerable social life,

and that it was that instinctive sense of what to do and what not to do in daily
life and behavior that was the source of liberty and ease, and that this instinc-
tive sense of obligation was the chief foundation of society. He described
Sittlichkeit as "those principles of conduct which regulate people in their
relations to each other, and which have become matter of habit and second
nature at the stage of culture reached, and of which, therefore, we are not
explicitly conscious."

Enlarging on this idea. Lord Haldane advocated the development of a full
international Sittlichkeit or ethical habit among nations, as well as within
nations. He recognized that its development was more hopeful in the case of
nations with some special relation than within a mere aggregate of nations.
In this connection he said that recent events in Europe and the way in which
the great Power.s had worked together to preserve the peace of Europe, as if
forming one community, pointed to the ethical poFsibilities of the group system
as deserving of close study by both statesmen and students.

Ix)rd Haldane pointed to the century of peace which had existed between the
United States and the people of Canada and Great Britain, during which the
peoples of these countries, he .said, had come to a greater possession of com-
mon ends and ideals natural to the Anglo-Saxon group. The binding quality
of this international Sittlichkeit. he declared, resulted in the fact that a
vast number of citizens would not to-day count it decent to violate the obliga-
tions which that feeling suggested.

Zionittt and
tk« Return
to PaUitin*

FROM September 2 to 10, the eleventh Zionist Congress was
in session at Vienna, Austria. The delegates, representing

Hebrew colonies in almost every part of the world, numbered
550. Nearly ten thousand persons were pre.'-ent at the opening

ceremonies. Profcs.sor Wartburg of Berlin delivered the inaugural address,
in which ho paid a tribute to the memory of Dr. Herzl, founder of the Zionist
movement, and incidentally remarked that Zioni.sm would contribute con.'^ider-
ably toward the development of the Turkish nation. At the session during
the following days the progress of the Zioni.-t propaganda, as well as the
actual <r,lnnj/.,ti,,,, v.,,rL- . '(implishcd since the last Congress, was fully re-
viewed for a still greater work.

Tj>e i i,(> numbered l.'JO, seized the opportunity offered to
confer on lh« Jewi.sh mtuation in Russia and the progress of Zionism there.
Meetings of this kind arc nrohibited by the Russian Government More than
8,500 Jews asRcmhIed in the National Theater, Second Avenue and Houston
Street, in N€"w York City, to celebrate the opening of the congress at Vienna.
Every allusion of the speakers to Palestine and the hope for the future there
was greeted by cheers and applause.
Judge .1.1 ' " "Trahl in his speech said: "To-day the eleventh International

Zionist Tni .-ns at Vienna; the last congress met at Hnsle, the previous
one at Han.: .iJid Gf>d ainne knows where the next one will meet. We are

truly a homeless nation, wandering about, humbly knocking at other nati
doors and graciously receiving their valued permission to meet on their

When will our congress, like other nations', meet on its own national Ian
Palestine?"

Odd Fellows AT THE thirty-fourth annual session of the grand lodg.

Bar xi.the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the Provinc
Liquor Sellers Quebec, Canada, a new section was unanimously introdi

into the constitution. This new clause expands the pre;
prohibition of membership to saloon-keepers to include hotel-keepers u
whose premises liquors are sold.

AT 6.45 on the morning of September 2, the White Mo
Xitain Express, dashing at forty miles

Another New
Haven and j^l tain Express, dashing at forty miles an hour thro'
Hartford Crash dence fog, crashed into the rear end of the Bar Harbor Expi

on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad at W ..

ingford, Conn., seven miles from New Haven. Twenty-one persons, eight;'

them women, were killed and upward of fifty-eight were injured, somei
seriously that there is slight hope of recovery.
The Bar Harbor Express was running almost an hour late because of

'

fog and the unusual rush of vacationists returning to New York. As'
neared Wallingford the engineer found a block signal set against him to p

'

tect a local train at the station platform ahead. He waited till this sig|
changed from red to green, then took his train slowly into that block. At ^

end of it he found another signal set against him. Realizing the reason ;

this, he took his train on past that signal about seventy feet. The passing 3

that second signal automatically changed the first one, back about three-quil
ters of a mile, from danger to safety. The conductor of the Bar Hart'
train, realizing danger, sent a trainman back to put torpedoes on the trj

and flag the White Mountain train. Instead of going back the prescribed h:|

mile, the trainman went only about 450 yards, when he found the oncomi

;

express too near to be warned. On it plunged into the rear cars of the stall!

Bar Harbor Express. This train was composed entirely of wooden cars, a

'

the great engine plowed through the last three of them as if they had been
paper. The awful impact of the giant engine flung the victims of the disast

fifty and sixty feet in the air and spread death and desolation over an area
five hundred yards. Bedding from sleeping berths, wearing apparel, a
large pieces of splintered woodwork were caught in the wires twenty fc.

above the roofs of the coaches. Half a dozen persons at least, among
practically uninjured, found themselves forty to sixty feet away from
wreck. They had been literally blasted through the split roofs
Pullmans.
Most of those buried in the wreck itself were in the third sleeper from t_

rear of the Bar Harbor train, the Chisholm, which, under the shock of the c((

lision, had been tossed on its right side, falling, a mass of ruins, at the ed;i

of the road, with its passengers, forty young boys from the Cobbossee Summt
Camp at Monmouth, Me., buried in the tvinsted and splintered wooden ai|

glass wreckage. The engineer of the death-dealing locomotive and his firemai

stuck to their posts and escaped injury. So did all the passengers in tl,"

White Mountain Express, all of whom, however, were thrown from their slet

by the collision, and found a shower of glass raining from every windo:

beside them. Passengers from the day coach and five sleepers—all wooden-
of the White Mountain train, as well as those in the forward cars of the stallf

Bar Harbor Express, rushed, scantily clad, into the wakening day, to find -

scene of strangely silent desolation.
The work of rescuing the injured and removing the dead was begun imin<,

diately. Trainmen were rushed to the nearest stations to summon help frof

New Haven and from IMeriden. From both of these cities special trains an

automobiles, loaded with doctors and nurses, were hurried to the scene of thj
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AFTER THE WRECK ON THE NEW YORK. NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RAILW.W
NEAR WALLINGFORD. CONN.

wreck. A trolley car of the Suburban Connecticut Raihvay was stopped on

its regular run from New Haven and turned into an ambulance car to take thi

injured to the New Haven hospital.s. Among the dead there were two of tin

boys who were returning from the summer camp in Maine. Several member^
of prominent families in the large Eastern cities were among the dead and
injured.
An inquiry into the cause and circumstances of the wreck was immcdiatel;

started by the coroner of the county in which it occurred. This inquiry wa
,

held behind closed doors and in conjunction with the official investigation or
the railway officials. Up to the time of the preparation of this i.ssue of THE
Christian Hkrald for printing, no newspaper representatives had been

allowed to hour any of the testimony given, or to talk with any of the officials

of the road or the employees who were on either of the wrecked trains.
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FOR NATIONAL CONSERVATION
CNOXVILLE, TENN., and all the surround-

ing country turned out 33,000 strong on
Labor Day for the opening of America's
first National Conservation Exposition,

ter months of planning and hard work, the gates
Chilhowee Park were thrown open on a splendid

' libition, a display of which all the South and all

nation may well be proud, and, best of all, a
r with a real purpose.

n the brilliant address which he delivered at the
?ning ceremony, Governor Ben W. Hooper of

nnessee sounded the keynote
the exposition. "Sometimes
wonder if it is possible that

' decadence of those great
jntries where the human
mily was cradled shall be re-

ated here in this favored
id.

"Will the time ever come
len our m.ountains shall

ind bleak and bare, denuded
forests and robbed of soil?

"Can it be that a thousand
ars from now the stranger
om a far-off land will visit

ese scenes in order that the
raggling inhabitants may
lint out to him the desolate
aces of historic interest

, here once did dwell a strong,

,
ave and patriotic people?

: "This great exposition, the
: auguration of which we wit-
' ;ss to-day, affords most strik-

g evidence that our people
,ive profited by the accumu-
ted experience of mankind,

.or thousands of years the
story of the human family has been a record of

; aste. Because all the sources of food, fuel, cloth-

I
g and other forms of comfort, luxury and wealth
ive appeared to be inexhaustible, men have sinned

,
^ainst God and the race by the wanton destruction
the world's resources. It is only within the pres-

it generation that men have shown any serious
iclination to look down the vista of time and take
,iought of the happiness and welfare of the billions

t unborn. This new idea springs from the wis-

dom of statesmanship and the spirit of Christianity.
The crude conception of the untutored savage, that
man lives for himself alone, has broadened into the
splendid conviction that man lives for all contem-
porary mortals, and for all who may hereafter
tread this terrestrial ball. This is the keynote to
conservation."
The main building of the exposition contains

many commercial exhibits, but also many which are
purely educational. Among these latter are health
exhibits made by the Educational Exhibit Company

r

CopyriKbt. International News Service

THE MAIN BUILDING OF THE NATIONAL CONSERVATION EXPOSITION AT KNOXVILLE, TENN.

of Providence, R. I., by the Rockefeller Hookworm
Institute, by the State of Tennessee Pure Food and
Drug Department, and the American Red Cross So-
ciety. One of the great Middle Western manufac-
turing concerns has placed an industrial hygiene
exhibit, and in connection with this lectures on the
subject are given each day. It is in the Land
Building that the main point of interest of the exhi-
bition centers. Here thousands of dollars have
been lavished in the preparation of exhibits teach-

ing the lesson of conservation of forests, soil, and
water power. The educational department occu-
pies large .space in this building, showing every-
thing from exhibits of natural resources to models
and working diagrams of good roads.
The Southern States building is one of the larg-

est of the new exposition structures. Here the six-
teen Southern States have placed exhibits showing
the progress of the New South. In the special
-structure devoted to minerals a model mine has
been arranged, and this, together with a wonderful

display of mineral ores and of
the famous Tennessee marble,
attracts continuous attention.

The colored visitors find that
they have an integral part in

the exposition when they reach
the building which is devoted
entirely to their interests. This
building may well be called a
triumph for the negro race in

the Southern Appalachian re-

gion. It very truly represents
the progress, commercial, in-

dustrial, professional and do-
mestic, of the negro people.
The negro educational institu-
tions are particularly well rep-
resented, and the work of their
students along industrial and
artistic lines is astounding to
many of the visitors.

The human side of the conser-
vation problem is not repre-
sented entirely by those exhibits
connected with the prevention
of disease and the teaching of
hygiene. One building making
less pretension than some of

the others is, nevertheless, unrivaled in popularity,
for it is the Child Welfare Building. Here, three
floors were filled with exhibits designed to teach the
conservation of the life and health of children.
Almost every display was prepared by experts, and
the whole building is under the direction of a com-
mittee of which Miss Julia C. Lathrop, chief of the
Federal Children's Bureau, is chairman.
The exposition will continue throughout the entire

month of September.

THE HEART OF A BOY
B Y L F . T E M P L E TON

J

ERRY THOMSON, one beautiful morning
in early spring, sat in the schoolroom with his
ragged geography lying open on the desk be-
fore him. The schoolhouse stood on the sum-
mit of a hill, and there were no buildings on

he opposite side of the street to obstruct 'the view
f a wide, rolling stretch of country that lay to the
outh. Through an open window Jerry could see
;reat splashes of various shades of green that
narked fields of sprouting grain; cattle and horses
vere grazing on the young, tender grass in the pas-
ures; big red barns added dull spots of color, and
lear them were small groves of shade trees and
ragrant orchards, in which white farmhouses were
heltered. It was such a clear day he could count
en windmills and look off for miles to the fringe of
voods that bordered the river.
The lesson was about the very section of the

Jnited States in which he lived; but the idea of
issociating this valley of delight, filled with "the
•ichness of the earth and the fulness thereof," with
inything so prosaic as "jography" had never oc-
-•urred to Jerry. His teacher, a young girl just
mt of high school, had but little clearer concep-
;ion of the subject; she could not have named cor-
•ectly many of the grains growing in the fields or
the common trees and flowers to be found by the
wayside. Modern ideas of practical teaching and
training were at this time being successfully tried
in city schools, but had not yet found favor in small
towns. The young teacher, according to her lights,
i-onscientiously taught the literal text of the ele-
mentary schoolbooks of her grade, and the children
with the best memories for words received the high-
est marks in the little booklets they bore home in
triumph each month to their parents.
So it was that Jerry, a striking example of the

psychologist's essay on "A Certain Blindness in
Human Beings," his mind in a state of coma, his
eyes turned longingly to the fields, droned listlessly
to himself, over and over, the first sentence of the
day's lesson

:

"Hay, barley, wheat, oats, potatoes and apples
are the chief products of these Eastern valleys."

A Story Complete in This Issue

The word apples aroused a little mental activity.

He suddenly remembered that he had one in his

desk barricaded behind his pencil-case. It was
spoil he had taken that morning from his mortal
enemy, Dewey Snyder, and was a treasure. It was
out of season for apples, but Dewey's thrifty
mother had a way of keeping them by putting them
down in sawdust in a cool, dark cellar, and now that
there was a veritable apple famine, Dewey aggra-
vated his fellows, and especially Jerry, by bringing
one to school every day. Jerry had succeeded in

taking it from him this morning, but knew from
various signs and signals he took great pains to

igmore, that hostilities were only temporarily sus-

pended, and he resolved, like the thrifty little New
Englander that he was, to take advantage of the
enforced peace by putting the apple where its pos-
session could no longer be a matter of controversy.
He propped his geography upright on the desk in

front of him and drew the apple cautiously from
the desk, bending down and nosing it affectionately.

His teacher was hearing the B class in spelling.

With one swift glance to assure himself that she
was giving the textbook in her hand her undivided
attention, his teeth met in a big, juicy bite.

Squabbling wildcats ! What a noise he made

!

Frightened, he thrust the apple back into its hid-
ing-place; in his haste he hit his elbow sharply
against the desk, sending the carefully balanced
geography to the floor with a resounding bang.
The nervous shock sent the bite of apple into his

throat, and for one awful moment he sat facing his
teacher, choking desperately, his face purple and
his eyes starting from his head. Mary Coole
dropped her spelling-book and hurried to him; she
was dreadfully frightened, for she thought, from
the looks of the boy, that he was going into
convulsions.

"He'th just swallowed a apple," lisped little Ha-
zel Green, who, unknown to Jerry, had been watch-
ing him enviously from her seat across the aisle.

Mary grasped the situation, and as quickly
grasped the boy. She was an athletic young
woman, and she turned him over the desk and

pounded him so vigorously on the back that he
broke into gurgling, gasping coughs, and the offend-
ing piece of apple was quickly dislodged and flew
out on the floor.

"Now," she said, as she straightened him up with
a jerk, "you can take what is left of the apple to
my desk and show the children just how big a bite
you are capable of taking."

For five interminable minutes poor Jerry, red
and perspiring, stood on the platform grinning
sheepishly at his laughing, jeering schoolmates,
while all work was suspended, holding up the frac-
tion of an apple. When at last he was allowed to

go to his seat and hide again behind his sheltering
geography, he found partial relief for his outraged
feelings in writing a fiery challenge to mortal com-
bat to the intolerable Dewey, whose insulting giggle
he had heard above all the others. When written,
he folded it small and dropped it carelessly on the
floor, covered it with his foot, and pushed it back to
the boy behind him, who, in like manner, sent it on
its way. This done, he composed himself again to

the monotony of
"Hay, barley, wheat, oats, potatoes and apples

are the chief products of these—

"

Whiz! A paper-ball struck him behind the ear.

It was Dewey's contemptuous answer to his chal-
lenge. Another struck home. He turned wrath-
fully about in his seat just in time to catch the third
directly between the eyes. Infuriated to the point
of blindness to exposure, he picked up the three
dirty wads from the floor, rose to his feet, and
pelted his tormentor.

"Jerry Thomson!"
The teacher's face was white. She stood still,

gazing at him in indignant amazement for a mo-
ment; then she said:

"Jerry, you are simply incorrigible! Stay after
school to-night; I certainly must punish you!"
At noon Jerry lingered behind the crowd of hur-

rying, noisy children and made his way through
the side lanes toward home. The sun was hot and
beat upon him, and the cinders hurt his feet; he

Continued on page 853
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The World Upside Down

THE questions of rightside up and upside

down are always relative. One of the amus-
ing attractions at a seaside resort, some
years ago, was a boat swing, which seemed

to turn its occupants completely upside down, and
bring th^m around again rightside up, safe and
sound. As a matter of fact it was the room in

which the swing hung that turned about. Although
it seemed to be furnished in the ordinary way,
everj'thing in the room was screwed fast, so that

when it was upside down, piano, table, books, chairs

and everything behaved decorously. It was a most
singular sensation to be apparently sitting on the

ceiling, like a fly, beholding these commonplace
household matters from such a unique point of view.

The other day M. Pegoud, the French aviator,

flew upside down for a considerable distance, and
repeated his performance the day following. His
feat is hailed as marking a new epoch in aviation,

having demonstrated that capsizing, which is the

worst the wind can do to an aeroplane, is not nec-

essarily a serious accident. But one is weirdly fas-

cinated at the thought of riding along head down-
ward far above the earth's surface. If we can
imagine the aviator to have thus altered his position

without being conscious of it we know that the
world would appear to have suddenly found a new
place. A moment ago it was under his feet; now
it is far above his head. The sun is beneath him.
All the laws of gravity have become changed. Some
giant has turned the universe upside down.

There were a few men some centuries ago who
were accused of doing this very thing. Two trav-
elers entered Thessalonica and were soon greeted
with the hostile cry: "These that have turned the
world upside down are come hither also." This
sounded like most extravagant language, but it was
nearly true. At least these men were helping to
start a movement which is turning the world up-
side down. New visions, new values, new attrac-
tions, new motives, come into life when one has
found the Saviour whom Paul and Silas announced.
When one has seen him another law of gravita-

tion comes into play, drawing the soul toward the
skies. The blue of heaven seems of greater worth
than the gold of earth's mines; the stars become the
flowers in the flelds where lie the pathways of his
thought. He is interested in the world, but it is

only one item of his interest. His native land, to
which he will return, in which his abiding house is

being built, and where his citizenship still holds,
is heaven. His interest in the people of earth is to

E't
them to go with him on his journey back to the

omeland, to urge them to win the gold of that land
and to set up habitations there that can never perish.

Spiritual Lethargy

MULTITUDES there are who have become so
accustomed to resisting all the ordinary influ-

ences of the Gospel that the calls to repentance
come to them now like familiar sounds that reach
us in our sleep, without breaking our slumbers.
On a quiet countrj' road there was an old turnpike-
man, w^hose habit was to shut his gate at night and
Uke his nap. One dark, wet midnight a traveler
knocked at his door, calling, "Gate! Gate!" "Com-
ing!" replied the voice of the old man; but there
WBH no movement within. The knock was re-
peated, and once more the voice answered. "Com-
ing!" This went on for some time, till at length
the traveler grew angry, and jumping off his horse,
flung open the door and demanded of the old gate-
ke^er why he cried "Coming" for twenty minutes
and never came. "Why," said the old man, in a
drowsy lone, rubbing his eyes, "I ask your pardon.

i.'**"f
"'*'*'*'*

' ^^'^ "" ""^^ ^ having them knock
that I ariHwcr 'Coming' in my sleep, and take no
more notice about it."

So the habitual hearer of the Gospel sinks into a
ethargv- of soul which, it neems, can only be broken
If It pU-n.se (;od to bring to bear upon it some
uniiMiiiI and mighty moral power. There are thou-
|.aii<U m our rhurcheji who Hit under Gospel teach-
ing y«nr in and year out. and yet keen their hwirts
Nenli^l apnm«f the me<'Hni'-e of love and forgiveness;
th»ir •

prefer

MUl!

\r\v

n«'«-(l '.

of :i

.t i .
I

"ofl to all warnings; their eyes shut,
MC.-H to th.> litrht of truth. So their

' '." "nrufTli'.l in.r' until bv some
ition of orrow . une or sufTer-
<• ni.l.-ly awakin. .J ,,,).! realize their

I' '1
« "niil onre by a famous master

'i I'll I that the lattiT could not be-

So with the placid and indifferent who are never
aroused to their real need of God's forgiveness and
solace and comfort until they are overtaken by suf-

fering. Passing through the fire is to them the
trial that opens up the way to the Christian life.

Palestine and the Jews

ONE cannot read even the meager cabled outlines

of the proceedings of the Zionist Congress at
Vienna without being impressed with the conviction
that we are living in history-making times. Seven
thousand delegates from almost every country, in-

cluding America, and representing 120,000 mem-
bers of the widespread Zionist organization, give a
measurable idea of the growth of a movement
which, a few years ago, was derided even by the
Jews themselves. Although the Zionists have a
full treasury, they are willing to make progress
slowly along conservative lines, trusting to future
developments to open the way to more ambitious
projects. Indeed, Max Nordau, who has been re-

garded as one of the leaders of Zionism, has ac-
cused the present chiefs of the movement of aban-
doning the policy of Dr. Herzl, the founder, who
proclaimed the one great aim and object to be the
re-establishment of the Jews in their ancient home-
land. That this is the hope and prayer of every
true member of the race we can readily believe, but
it may still be far from realization. Meanwhile,
such projects as the establishment of a Jewish uni-
versity in Palestine and the promotion of coloniza-
tion there on a large scale are to be pushed
vigorously.

Our Task in the Philippines

THERE is an impression abroad that the admin-
istration, by its change of governor-generals in

the Philippines, contemplates a new policy in these
islands. When we took them over as one of the
results of our war with Spain, we found the seven
millions of natives, with comparatively few excep-
tions, illiterate and semi-civilized. This was dur-
ing President McKinley's administration, and it

was decided by this government that an experiment
at educating, training and civilizing the Filipinos
should be undertaken, with the purpose of making
them capable of self-government and ultimately
worthy of independence That splendid work has
been done in this line we are assured from many
reliable sources. They have proved apt pupils in

the schools, in industrial training, and in agricul-

come trulv gn-at "until his h.-art ba.i bi-cn broken"
- he could not portray that w)ii( h 1„. hiwl iu'ver fclL
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tural work, and a very considerable proportionlf
the natives have risen to an intelligent appreciatj'
of the problems of local government in which t
are privileged to share. All this and more
been accomplished under American tutelage,
the results are excellent. Our pledge of honoi
uplift the Filipinos and equip them for indeu^
dence, while faithfully kept thus far, is yet a 1<

way from being redeemed. To give them any
ferent impression now, or to lead them to concli

that a shorter cut could be found to independei
would be one of the wor?t misfortunes that could
fall them. It would afford unwise encouragem
to an element whose activities in behalf of prer
ture independence would be distinctly antagoni
to the purpose of this nation, and would result
embarrassments not easily overcome. Further,

.

would be an injustice to the Filipinos themselvj
Having set our hands to the plow, let us go on ,

the end of the furrow. We are under a solemn ol
j

gation to do this, and there is no honorable way c

of it. '

The Dance of Death

OUT of the tangle of horror, grief and rage
the last New Haven Railroad wreck there com_

one definite constructive idea which the public mu'i

hold fast and turn into permanent results. This J

that the day of wooden passenger coaches h!
passed and that hereafter it shall be a crime
employ them. Immediately after the wreck
agitation was begun to draft and pass such a bi

and many members of Congress express themsdv]
as favoring it.

While this single reform will probably be coi

summated as the practical result of this last stj

accident, it by no means covers the entire groun"
There has been grievous fault somewhere and
Federal Commission now conducting the investi;

tion should be thorough and altogether unspa^
in its investigations and reports. One radi(

reader of the New York Tribune sends a commun
cation to that paper in which the suggestion :l

made: "Is it not about time that the Interstate Coi

merce Commission took over the operations of thi

railroad to save the lives of the people?" Such
radical suggestion as this will, of course, not
seriously considered during the present agitatioi

but the time has certainly come when the publi

must and will demand from transportation corporal

tions more adequate protection for those who travej

Not only the traveling public on the railways them,

selves, but those traveling along the highways mu
be protected from slaughter. The toll of lives take

by death at the grade crossings throughout th

country is appalling. The total abolition of gradi

crossings must soon follow the abolition of thi

wooden cars. People are infuriated beyond restrain

at the reckless sacrifice of human life in the efTori

of the transportation corporations to grow rich-

General Notes
—Heavy loss of property, crops and cattle was reported i

the result of a furious storm which swept the coast of Nortl

Carolina on September 3 and 4. Reports which were not y«l

verified when this issue of TliE Christian Heralp went tc

press stated that five hundre<l persons had been swept to d<ath

on Ocracoke Island, in Pamlico Sound.

—The situation in Mexico briithtens. Washington hMn
that General Huerta has announced that he will not be > euidi-

date for the presidency. Althoutth the news is not official, it 1»

believed that it will lead to a definite understanding. IfMn-

while, the peace parleys between ex-Governor Lind and Chantt

d'Affaires O'Shauithnessy on the one side and the Maxtan
officials on the other have been renewed. There are hopaa look

ins to an armistice as a tiossibility in the near future.

—A NovEi- si'FFRAOE strike is reported from Wisconsin, the

cause of which seems to be the refusal of the State Board of

Arbitration to allow the woman sulTraite officials the privUtt*

of a booth at the State Fair. Now the ladies, in retaliation,

have not only proclaimed their purpose not lo attend the fair,

but have resolveil to siKnoliie the occasion by strikinir *ltaln»l

the performance of a numl>er of household duties involvinir the

laundry, the kitchen, the family darninii and the iiencral «•!•

of thinirs. Only by iirompt and conciliatory activity can the

State Board avert the threatenc<l disaster.

—RKAniNO T'R announcement, made by the TheosophiBls <•

racent ttatherinir in Chicairn, of their expectation of "a n.

Messiah," who is lo ap|>ear "at the pr<n>cr lime and direct ll •

dcHlinies of the race, as Christ did centuriei ago," we an-

ri>min<le<l of the warning which Jesus gave to his follo»rr«

that there would come a lime when "false Chrisis and taUi-

prophets" should arise, with power to do such signs and win-

ders as to deceive if possible even the elect. The Theosophists.

however, are so much in earnest over their discovery of a n«w

race or type of Aryan slock—the product, ns they claim, of

n-incarnalion— that they have three young men in training M
cnndiilates for human repraacntativaa of the Messiah, no elaia

being made of divinity.
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Tubes Under Harlem River

OUR steel tubes each 220 feet long and 19

feet in diameter, all riveted side by side and
weighing 725 tons, were sunk to the bottom

of the Harlem River the other day to form

r if the new Lexington Avenue subway in New
J City. The bed of the Harlem at that point is

e nud, which would have made tunneling by the

boring process difficult. Therefore the engi-

determined to build the tunnels on the sur-

c' ,nd sink them into place. The section lowered

la' he first of five which are to form four tubes,

t 1,080 feet in Isngth, and through them will

11 ocal and express trains of the new subway.
the tubes was built a huge wooden case,

was to serve a^ the vessel to float them to

.£ destination. This box containing the tubes

a aunched into the river and was towed by a

X tugs for two hours down the stream to its

!•( r place. Four masts or staflfs were built on

K jsing, and by these the engineers were able to

i; n the casing and tubes immediately over the

e. trench that had been dredged in the bottom of

K iver. When all was ready water was let into

V asing or vessel, and from that into each of the

tubes, the ends of which
a, jeen stopped with bulkheads

: removed later. On top of

h'.ubes had been built tempo-

a air tanks connecting with
h ubes to maintain and regu-

a their bouyancy. The great
sank slowly and evenly,

,h process requiring three

K s. When the tubes were
io to the trench, fifty-five

Fe below low tide, the engi-

ne' s announced that they were
in heir proper position. The
nc section will be lowered and
c( .ected with this section, and
wn the four tubes are com-
p'; ?d, the wooden casing about
tl 1 will be filled with cement
tc lake their position firm, the
n n- will be pumped out, and
tl tubes will be ready for lay-

ir of tracks. These tubes un-
i' the Harlem River are a part
3 he addition to the New York
C subway system, involving
a: extension of scores of miles
Di racks at an expense of many
? 'es of millions of dollars.
1 new system is pronounced a
? erb piece of engineering, and
V add greatly in the solution
: the rapid transit problem of
6|-ity growing in leans and
tl nds. The children of Israel
i to the other side of the river
1 dan with only a little more
ia miracle than the people of
Ijvv York get to the other side
ithe Harlem, the East or the Hudson Rivers by
J marvels of modern invention,
nd the priests that bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord
d firm on dry ground in the midst of Jordan, and all the

' elites passed over on dry ground, until all the people were
1 ied clean over Jordan. (Joshua 3: 17.)

[nfected Dogs Spread Tuberculosis
HE cat has been severely blamed for carrjang
diseases, especially tuberculosis, and now the
? is being condemned for carrying the gi-eat
ite plague. Professor Cadiot, of the veterinary
lool of Alfort, has just made to the National
ademy of Medicine the alarming report that
ire are at least twelve thousand dogs in Paris
me which are affected with tuberculosis, and are
reading the infection to the people. The peril to
5 children is especially great because of theirhabit
petting the infected animals, taking them in

Jir arms, and even allowing them to lick their
=es. That dogs are especially subject to infec-
'H is shown by the fact noted by Professor Cadiot
at tuberculosis is five hundred times more fre-
ent among dogs than among horses, and cats are
'parently not far behind dogs in their liability to
is disease. These animals contract the disease
om human sources, usually through the digestive
act. Dogs and cats devour all sorts of sub-
ances, and it has been observed that the pets of
nsumptives almost invariably are affected by

tuberculosis. If Professor Cadiot's contention be
true, there is danger from the dogs in all cities in
this country as well as in Paris, and there should
be immediate legal protection against such perils
from dogs and cats. The Jews were hard on the
dogs, and counted them a type of the worst people.
Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers. (PhiL 3:2.)

Popular Composer Dead
MICHAEL MAYBRICK, one of Great Britain's

popular musical composers, died in Buxton re-
cently. Under the name of "Stephen Adams" he
wrote some of the most popular songs of twenty
years or so ago. He was a native of Liverpool, but
had lived many years of late in the Isle of Wight,
where he devoted himself to municipal politics,

serving five terms as mayor of Pyde. Some of his
best known songs were "The Holy City," "The Star
of Bethlehem," "Nancy Lee," "A Warrior Bold,"
"The Blue Alsatian Mountains," and "The Mid-
shipmite." Mr. Maybrick was the younger brother
of James Maybrick, whose wife was sentenced
to death at the Liverpool Assizes in 1889 on a
charge of poisoning him with arsenic, which sen-

illllilllilllil

whose owners do not claim that they are high
bred. They are fed on corn and kept in an ordi-
nary enclosure. They do not lay a four-ounce egg
every day, but the one mentioned especially lays the
large egg every third day. Many ordinary hens
that find their own food lay eggs that average six

to the pound. Mr. Williamson tells the department
that with importation and special breeding the
American hen can greatly improve her product and
rival the world. The hen has a long history of be-
nevolent service in producing eggs as an article of
food. Christ thus refers to them:
Cr if he shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? (Luke

11: 12.)

Finds Child Supposed Buried

ONE of the most cruel pieces of deception ever
practiced upon a mother was that just revealed

in the deathbed confession of a nurse in a hospital

at Mauch Chunk, Pa. Mrs. Beatrice Gaddis, of
Bridgeton, N. J., lost her husband by an explosion.

Soon after she was taken to the hospital, where a
babe was born. About the same time a wealthy
woman from Philadelphia also gave birth to a babe

which died in the same hospital.
The nurse for both women told
Mrs. Gaddis the fearful false-

hood that it was her baby who
had died, and then took her live

child and gave it to the woman
whose child had died. So in ad-
dition to the awful sorrow at the
death of her husband, she had
that of the death of her baby.
She was allowed in the diabolical
deceit to bury the other woman's
baby as her own. That was four
years ago, and Mrs. Gaddis did
not know of the fraud till the
other day when the fact was con-
fessed on the deathbed. The ex-
cuse given by the nurse was that
Mrs. Gaddis had four other
children, and the Philadelphia
woman had none. But she did
well to confess and ask for for-
giveness before going out into
eternity with such a cruel sin
upon her soul. The Philadelphia
woman pleaded so hard with
Mrs. Gaddis that she was per-
mitted to keep the child. The
feelings of the mother were simi-
lar to those in the parable:
For this my son was dead, and is alive

again ; he was lost, and is found. (Luke
16: 24.)
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SINKING THE SUBWAY TUBES IN THE HARLEM RIVER

tence was commuted to imprisonment for life, but
who, after sixteen years of imprisonment, was re-

leased. At the time of the conviction, Michael took
the two children of his brother, and their mother
never saw them afterward. No one who has ever
heard or taken part in the singing of "The Holy
City" can fail to be grateful for the genius and
consecrated service of its author, nor to feel that a
personal friend has gone in his death. From the
very beginning songs have formed a very important
part in the services of the Lord's house. Nehemiah
thus refers to the temple choir which he organized
for the restored service:

And the singers sang loud, with Jezrahiah their overseer.

(Neh. 12: 42.)

Large Eggs in China

A MOVEMENT to improve the size of hens' eggs
in America has been initiated by Consul A. A.

Williamson of Antung, China. In his report to

the Department of Commerce, he says the Chinese
eggs are much larger than ours, and urges the
introduction of special breeds of good layers into

this country. Seven eggs to the pound is the high-
est American average. Mr. Williamson avers that
he knows of a hen in South Manchuria that lays
eggs that weigh four ounces, so that only four of
them would be necessary to the pound. Two per-
sons would get a fairly good* breakfast out of a
single egg- These large eggs are laid by hens

A Swimming Champion
ALFRED BROWN, commodore

-of the Flushing Bay Divi-
sion of the American Life-saving

Society, and America's champion long-distanceswim-
mer, succeeded in reaching Sandy Hook the other
day after a thirteen-hour swim from the Battery in
New York City, covering a distance of twenty-five
miles. He had undertaken the task three times be-
fore and had failed. He is the only person who
ever accomplished the feat, although it has been
tried many times in past years. The one coming
nearest to it was Harry Elionsky, who recently
came within a half mile of the goal. Having
passed Romer Shoals, Brovra had everything
against him, having to swim across the tide toward
the Hook. In the last two hours he struck the
tide ebbing from the Shrewsbury River, and it
looked as though he would be swept out of his
course. It took him two hours to make the last
two miles. He landed at Battery Gunnison, about
three-quarters of a mile from the point of the Hook.
Every long-distance swimmer who has attempted
the swim—Durburrow, Elionsky, Captain Webb and
Rademacker—has quit when the tide turned. Not
so Brown. He held out until the tide turned his
way again, and then won. He was exceedingly for-
tunate in escaping the sharks that were seen in his
path that day. One of these, twelve feet long, was
hooked by a crew of the yacht Ventura, fishing for
bluefish, on the same day in the very vicinity

through which Brown passed in his swim. Brown's
dogged persistence in his feat is that which Christ
said was necessary to salvation:

He that endureth to the end shall be saved. (Matt. 10: 22.)
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MISSIONARY TRAGEDIES AND TRIUMPHS'
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

IT
WOULD be very appropriate for Sunday schools all

over the world to devote this quarterly review toa study

of missions, for during this quarter theWorld s Sunday

School Convention at Zurich has for eight w-onder-

ful days reviewed Sunday school missionary work in all

missionarv lands, under the inspiring banner. The Sunday

School and the Great Commission." The reports published

in The Christian Herald and in other papers will furnish

rich material for such a missionary review. The investiga-

tion of missionarj- fields had been entrusted three years in

advance to five great "Commissions," which were also to

plan how Sunday schools could reinforce missions all over

the world, and report at the Zurich convention. One of

these commissions, as The Christian Herald's staff cor-

respondence from the convention has told, investigated

South Africa; another Latin America, from Mexico to Cape

Horn; another Europe, especially the Roman Catholic

countries; another India; another Eastern Asia, including

China. Japan, Korea and the Philippines; another Moham-
medanism wherever found. As it will be impossible in the

half hour of lesson study to consider effectively more than

one of these reports, we will take the one to which recent

wars in Tripoli and the Balkans have given the freshest and

most dramatic interest, missionary work for Mohamme-
dans, which we heard presented both at Zurich and Aber-

deen by Dr. Zwemer. Some of the facts we have already

reported will have to be stated again to make the picture

complete, but they are well worth repeating, and repetition

is one of the most important principles of teaching. Mo-
hammedanism was founded centuries after Christ by Mo-

hammed, who put his teachings in a' bible he called the Koran,

and after converting Arabia to his views, organized his

most zealous followers into an army that went out to com-

pel other peoples to accept his beliefs. Thus Mohamme-
danism was extended into large sections of North Africa

and into the Balkans at one end of Europe and Spain at

the other. The Turks, a small tribe, were so warlike that

they became masters of all Mohammedans, including the

Arabians, and Constantinople came to be th^ir capital.

The Christian church of Saint Sophia was taken as their

chief mosque. They name as great prophets, Abraham,
Moses, Christ and Mohammed. In seeking towin Christians,

they say complimentary things of Christ. As Dr. Zwemer
says: "They betray the Son of man with a kiss." The two

best thingrs in their religion are: The doctrine of one God,

which was proclaimed at a time when not only the heathen

but Oriental Christians also were worshiping many images;

and the total abstinence commandment, which is not always

fully obeyed, but has done great good, and has made the

Mohammedan worshipers more generally sober than the

communicants of the so-called Christian churches of what
were once Bible lands. These virtues, however, are more
than off.set by Mohammedanism's base permission of

polygamy and its intolerant, persecuting spirit, so that

Mohammedans need the missionary Gospel in India no less

than Buddhists and Hindus, and in Africa no less than

worshipers of hideous idols of wood and stone. There are

two hundred millions of Mohammedans in the world scat-

tered from the Philippines to Gibraltar—a great harvest

field reaching through many lands. And it is spreading.

"This is the one religion that is itself an aggressive mission-

ary force. Unless we more than match its earnest efforts

it will win India and Africa in place of Christianity. Its

zeal is seen in the annual pilgrimage of three hundred thou-

sand devotees to Mecca, its birthplace.

But it is not only a great and spreading harvest, it is

"white" for ingathering by Christian reapers if only they
will "seize the hour." Only a few years ago most of the

Moslem people were behind barred doors. In Turkey, in

North Africa, in Persia and other lands under Mohamme-
dan government.s, missionaries were allowed to win to the
Protestant faith Greeks, Nestorians and the like, but the
Mohammedan who changed his faith must expect deadly
persecution except in lands under Christian governments.
But, behold I suddenly wars in Tripoli and in European
Turkey not only break down the barred doors in those lands,
but almost end Islam's political power in the world. Nine-
tenths of the Mohammedans are now under Christian gov-
ernments. In 1IU2, six thousand Bibles were purchased in

Arabia. Almost everywhere Mohammedans are free to buy
and read Christian books and to hear Christian speakers.

* Tmm INTWINATIONAI. SUNDAT SCHOOL LESSON for Sunday, 8«pUnibcr
n, 19lt. Th* Quarterly lUvlrw. Golden Text: "Thou art a God ready
to panlon. Kracioui and merciful, slow to mnger, and of great kindness."
Neb. 9: 17.
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But they are mistaken who say that because the sword of

political power has been stricken from the Moslems

hand Mohammedanism is conquered. It niay become even

stronger in aggressive missionary work when it no longer

dangles a sword running as a herald. In Cairo, it has a

great publishing house, one of the greatest in the world.

Every injustice of a so-called "Christian nation"—and

there are many—helps the Mohammedan advocate to dis-

credit Christianity with those who have never seen it en-

throned in justice and altruism.

Henry Martyn said: "Let me bum out for God." Dr.

Zwemer, quoting that, gives a unique exposition of Christ's

warning that we put not our candle under a "bushel" or a

"bed." The bufhel, he says, from Shanghai to Chicago is

the symbol of business, and the bed the sympol of ease.

We must not allow our life force to be burned out by idle-

ness or by selfish activities, but lift it up to light the world.

It is not alone individuals but whole churches that need to

lift their light from under the bed of ease or the bushel of

business. In Boston, England, we saw an old church of

the thirteenth century, that is one of the sort that no doubt

suggested the writing of the hymn, "Lead, kindly light,

amid the encircling gloom," for in its steeple, three hundred
feet high, in what is called "the lantern," they used to light

a fire at night to make the church serve as a lighthouse for

ships at sea and for travelers overtaken by darkness on the

far-stretching, lonely moor. Every church is bound to

"lead" to God by its "kindly light." Not only those near at

hand in its own parish, its own city, its own country, but
also lost ones at the ends of the earth and in the islands of

the sea. It has been suggested that each church or Sunday
school raising money for foreign missions, or for all mis-
sion work as much as for parish expenses, shall be put
on a "missionary honor roll." No other church or Sunday
school can fairly be considered to have lifted its God-given
light above the "bushel" or the "bed." Here it is appro-
priate to quote Dr. W. R. Richards on the unselfishness of
missionary work. He said: "I think that never are the
tones of the Master himself heard in a Christian congrega-
tion more clearly than in the missionary appeal." "The

strength of it to him lay in the fact that it was an appeal
to pure unselfishness in that it looked to work for men and
women whom we had never seen, and who could do nothing
to recompense us. To plead this cause was, accordingly,
to open to the Christian mind in its fullest and most un-
clouded glory the divine unselfishness of the Incarnation
itself.

As a good recent example of the spirit of missions, let me
record how Miss Annie Montgomery, who became greatly in-

terested in Korea, but was sent as a missionary to Persia,
enlisted the sympathies of Christian Persian women for
Korea and secured contributions from them sufficient to
pay the American Bible Society for the first edition of the
Gospels in Korean.

Rev. George Schwab, writing from Metet, West Africa,
says that on a recent itinerating trip he found twenty-two
boys of the mission school who had volunteered to do evan-
gelistic work during the vacation, going from place to
place, taking neither money nor price, but trusting in God
to provide for their needs. They had been sent out two
and two, after the fashion of the seventy, to eleven dis-

tricts. But Mr. Schwab adds that he almost regretted
their having gone, for their return has brought more pray-
ers that must be unheeded : "When are you going to send
some one to take away our shame?" "Father, when are
you going to tell us the things of God?" "Where is the
man of God you must send us?" "We must have some one
for us to show us the way!" "Just two words, and then
go on!" And always the answer has to go back, "None to
send! None to send!"
The help afforded by these schoolboys is a factor in the

work. Another missionary who has recently returned
from Africa says that it is surprising and pathetic to see
the respe:;t and attention the older and influential men pay
to thei^e boys who are able to read the Word to them and
explain the Gospel.
A young Russian landing at Ellis Island was handed a

Testament in his own language; he became converted
through reading it and entered a school in Pennsylvania to

prepare for the ministry. Very recently news has come
from a young Russian who landed here just three years ago
and received a New Testament at Ellis Island. While
talking with the missionary, his mind was directed to heav-
enly things. Not long after he was converted and is now
studying for the ministry in an Iowa college.
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I
RECEIVED a letter from an un-
known the other day—a student
who has finished two years of
college—and the question asked,

in a handwriting that showed consid-
erable character, was this: "How is a
person to know just what
he is going to do in this
world—what profession he
will excel in? How shall
I know, when I choose my
life-work, whether it is

the right work for me to
take up?"

This is a rather hard
question to answer under
the circumstances. You
see, this mysterious writer
is an absolute stranger to
me, and so how can I say:
"You should be a doc-

tor. I am sure that pro-
fession is the one you are
seeking." Or, "I think that you have
a talent for singing; have your voice
cultivated." The only thing I know
is that the person vrrites a very good
letter.

It is a hard thing to decide what one
will do with the future, particularly
when there are so many discontented
people. Who has never heard the
tired business man sigh and say: "I
have wasted my life. I should have
been a doctor—or a minister—or a
lavi^er." And oh, friends of mine,
the poet spoke truly when he said:

Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these

—

it might have been.

Some people have their life-work all

planned out for them by the Destiny
that shapes our lives, and some
people

—

I was talking to a girl th^ other day
—a tired little clerk in a dry-goods
store. I don't know how we happened
to get talking, but—quite a great deal
can be said while one is waiting for a
parcel. The girl (she was not very
old) said in perfect English without
the tone that some of the girls acquire

:

"I get so tired of this store some-
times."

"I don't doubt it," I answered; "I
should hate it myself."

"I always wanted to be a teacher,"
went on the girl. "Even when I was a
tiny child I used to put my dolls in a
row and spell words at them. And
then, just as I was going to enter nor-
mal school, father died and I came
here. I've been as fortunate as I

could be in a store. Some day I hope
to have a good position—a buyer or
something like that. I won't give up

!

And yet—"
My parcel came up and I went away.

She stood there watching me dream-
ily behind the counter—the counter
that was the tombstone which marked
the grave of her dead dreams.

Another girl corresponds with me.
She is a district school teacher. She
wanted to write—stories and articles

—but her work was never accepted.
So she has laid away her ambitions
and spends her time putting a little

sunshine into the dreary lives of some
very commonplace kiddies.

Then there are the other people

—

the ones who do exactly the thing that
has always been expected of them.
The girl whose mother boasts that at
the age of six she wrote a poem about
her kitten, and who keeps right on
writing poems, nice quiet little things
that give the author and a few of her
friends great satisfaction. There is

the girl who is an artist, who began
by making mud pies, and later carves
her initials in the hall of fame. And
there are so many other cases on the
same order.

Do you notice, mysterious friend,
that I have not answered your ques-
tion? I could help you, perhaps, if I

knew more about you, but at best my
help would be very slight. For one
must settle the question of a future
without the interference of others.

I once knew a boy who came from a

Margaret E. Sangater, Jr.

family of ministers. His father and
his grandfather and his great-grand-
father had carried the Word for years—faithful to their vocation—and the
family wanted him to follow in their
footsteps. But the boy put his foot

down—not disrespectfully
or discourteously, but very
firmly. He said:

"I have only one life to

live and I want to live it in

my own way. I want to
be a doctor. I long to

know things about helping
the sufferers of the world,
and I think that I can
help them! It seems to
me that my way will be
following God's will as
well as your way!"

Don't you agree vdth the
boy?
There is a little place in

the world for everybody, and I firmly
believe that evei-y one who strives will

find his own place. The niche which
he is fitted for may be much smaller
than the one expected, and it may be
infinitely larger—who knows?
When a girl wants to go abroad to

study music, and when her mothei-
suddenly becomes ill, so ill that she
cannot go, it may be that God is try-
ing to fit her into her appointed place,

and that her appointed place is home.
When a girl is suddenly forced into a
different atmosphere than that of her
sheltered, secluded life, she may be
sure that her Master is only strength-
ening her character preparatory to

fitting her into her niche.

There is a society in New York that
makes a specialty of getting people
suitable positions. The girl who
comes to them with ambitions for the

stage in her flighty little head is

talked to, characterized, and fitted

successfully into her place—as a sten-

ographer or a clerk, or a reporter.

And the girl or boy who does not know
just what to do is told by expert char-
acter-readers what the appointed life-

work should be.

I think that plan is a splendid one

—

for the uncertain ones—but I do not
want my pen-and-ink friends to be un-
certain. I want them to know just

what they have talents for, or what
they love to do, without being told by
an outsider.

Mysterious one, I have not an-

swered your question, have I? The
reason is this—I think that you have
brains enough, and character enough,
and go enough to answer it for your-

self!

IN ANTICIPATION

I'LL make a feast of joy to-night.

And gladly will my friends invite

To meet Good Cheer and Appetite.

Not a grand table laid by Art,

Nor viands sought in foreign mart

;

Home shall supply in every part.

Happy selection of the guest

Makes plain fare equal to the best

;

And this shall guide me in my quest.

Nor to the palate be confined

;

There will be finer food, designed

To stimulate the heart and mind.

Let wit and humor have full play.

And kindly jest to make us gay.

And even wisdom have her say

;

And harmless satire, giving zest

—

Though points may prick, nowounds confessed

—

As salt, will savor all the rest.

New thoughts from each new thoughts incite

;

And, ere the guests have said good-night.

Heart unto heart has given delight.

To-morrow I will live it o'er.

And feel I've had one joy the more.

New riches added, to my store.

George Birdseye.

Taste This
Taste common baked beans

— mushy and broken, though
not half-baked.

Beans without any sauce, or

with sauce that's flat.

Beans that are baked with-

out modern facihties— some
of them hard, some cooked all

to pieces.

Then This
Then taste Van Camp's —•

j

even-sized beans baked in i

modern steam ovens.

Baked until mellow, yet j

every bean remains nut-like

and whole.

Baked with a sauce made of

whole, ripe tomatoes.

Baked by a famous chef.

Brought to you with the fresh

oven flavor.

Just make this comparison.

Then you will realize what
it means to insist that you
get Van Camp's.

V«in@mp*sV BAKED ^^i^ , ^
WITH TOMATO a%^«0lfC ^ .._sAwcB pOP"\HPg£ANS

"Tbe National Dish"

The beans we use are picked
out by hand, to get just the
white, plump beans.

The sauce we use costs us just
five times the cost of common
tomato sauce.

The chef in charge is a famous
French chef. And this dish is

his masterpiece.

We spend on this dish $800,000
yearly more than we need to |

spend. But the result is a dish
which has given to millions an
entirely new idea of baked beans.

It costs—ready-baked—about
three cents per meal.

TAree sizes -.

10, 15 and 20 cents per can

Prepared by

VanCamp PackingCompany
j

Established 1861

Indianapolis, Indiana
(27'J) \
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CLOSING DAYS AT MONT-LAWN
LABOR DAY, September 1, was a

red-letter day at Mont-Lawn.
. Clear, cool weather, with a de-
^ lightful breeze blowing over the

lawns and playgrounds of the Chil-
dren's Paradise, made the day an en-
joyable one for the little g^uests and
the groups of visitors. Superinten-
dent Goering and her staff of assist-

ants had a busy time of it. As is

usual on holidays, the children were in

high spirits and romped about the
lawn in games and frolics until the
dinner gong sounded, when they
marched into Fort Plenty and partook
of a tempting meal.

Visitors from the nearby villages
and from New York began to arrive
by ten o'clock, and watched the chil-

dren at their play and in their mili-

tarj' marches to the big dining-room.
At two P.M. children and guests re-

paired to the Temple, where over an
hour was spent in singing and speech-
making. Dr. J. F. Hallimond, super-
intendent of the Bowery Mission,
spoke of the meaning of Labor Day
and the dignity of labor. He referred
to Dr. Louis Klopsch, founder of the
Children's Home, as an illustration of
one who did not scorn to labor with
his hands as well as with Viis brain,
and who had risen to success from an
obscure beginning and through many
difficulties. Dr. Ferdinand C. Iglehart
made a rousing patriotic speech to the
children, which was greatly appreci-
ated by both young folks and adults.

He closed with a tribute to the mem-
orj- of the founder of Mont-Lawn,
"who carried in his breast the heart
of a boy, and whose best thoughts
and best efforts had ever been given
in behalf of childhood." Mr. John
.Auer delighted the children and their

guests with two 'cello solos. Rev. Frank-
lin Babbitt, the aged pastor of Christ
Church, Nyack, pronounced the bene-
diction at the close of the meeting.
The afternoon was spent enjoyably in

games and sports on the big lawn, all

the children participating under the
direction of their teachers. This was
the last celebration of the season at
our Children's Home. On Saturday,
September 6, the last of the children
returned to the city.

At a meeting, of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Children's Home on Sep-
tember 5, a resolution was adopted ex-

tending the thanks of the Board to the
North River Ferry Company, which
generously gave free transportation
in its steam.'hips across the Hudson to

the children and teachers of the Home
during the season just closed.

The following contributions have
been received since our last acknowl-
edgment :

OtU. Chaa R...t80
Pamloin. Mr* C. 1

Ph»lp«. C D 8
P.rkfr. H A... 10
Phlllipn. John B..10
Picard. H * Co.. 10
Pineoff. A I 3

Pitkin. Mn A J.2S
Pohly. <;\u<iy ... 2
Pout. Mr. r B
» ' H .. 2
I E . . 3

U • B 8
r«a>:u>. N 1

Ra«mu*, C <i 2
Rlrh. F R 1

R/ih*ii um. J R. . 3
Rntwrliion. Molly. 8

Rou. W H 8
Both. A f° I

Buao. Ada 8
Sabln. Joa F. . . . I

•llihury. Mm J P 3

Bandvr*. Mlaa J 12
SehWIeh. Paul . r.

Scholwrt. M F. . . 3

1 00
3 00
1 00
6 00
3 00
8 00
8 00

Schuh>ri

Si

.S:

hint-

8m«II
Bmiih. M
Sr

W H «
' -h. t; E 2

.... a
K . . 1

H. .. 1

H 8. .12
J . 1

p "iinjf M
Kmma A

E J.

i. J
R M

J l>...
Stantnn. W A..
Starkin*. Mm F.
Btaarna. U V.

Stwl*. Emilir F.
8t«iK«r, Mm Mary 6
Stovar, M R I

Strykrr. Anna K. 8

Taylor. Wm P... »

00 Terry, Mr» C A.. $3 00
00 Thorliurn, H S. . 3 00
00 Tipple A Pitt 6 00
00 T<jdd. Mm P B.. 1 00
00 TownMnd. H U..10 00
00 Trainvr, Jr., Mra
00 J N
00 Twichffll. E E.
00 Tyllor. Mm Jan E
00 IJnitrirh. L K. ..

00 Vnll. Mm E G..
00 ValiKny. Mra . ..

00 Vallfttr. Maria M
00 Van Dyke. Warren 8 00
00 Voifel. Earl 9 00
00 \ ..I,-. II .Mnrtha J . 3 00
' Dr J D 3 00
1 link E. . a 00
(I'! :.Ui viola. 6 00
00 Wall.ran, U A A
00 J P 8S 00
00 Want. (;co T 8 00
no Watt. Mil* A I 00
00 Weaver. Mm M.. 6 00
00 Wel.h. Mm W B. 8 00
00 Wekekind. M 1 00
00 White. Jaaai* F. . 1 00
00 Wlleox. Mm H... 8 00
00 Wllkinn. C L a 00
00 Will., r, B 5 00
00 • -T K » E L 2 00
" Jiihn .10 00
•' '-- II R 3 00
'' T

. . 2 00
'

iek I 00
'

I . . B 00
00 u ,:,. I , , , M .20 00

2 00'/immermann, Wm
Mi.. I>

'; I- J
M M
ri.riin"\'nViiBi

of Waih
)i .SchnnI

UclU A i.liB H»«.
of t»..- Wood-
bride* ' hurrh.

6 00
3 00
a 00

8 00

4 00

N H 1

Friend. Lima, O. 3
A Friend. N Y.. 1

"Friends" Kans. . 6

A Friend of the
Children. N Y. 2

A Friend of Chil-
dren. N Y 3

From a Friend,
Man, Can 3

Friend. N Y City 1

A Subscriber. Ind 2

An Old Subr. N Y 1

In His Name, N Y 1

In His Name, N Y 1

Barker. Jas W. .21

Barker. Mm S E.21
Bass, Annie F. . . . 3

BoBle, F G 25
Bottle. Mr & Mra
H A 25

Brinckerhoff, BIrs

C A 21
Cassity, Mrs M
A C 3

Chad wick, Jas E.21
Clarke. Madtje S.21
Collins, Miss L. .21
Collins, Miss S...21
Dernell. H F 21
Doan, Mra E M. . 3
Farber, Miss S J.21
Fetzer, Frank ... 5
Fitzwater, Mr &
Mrs J C 21

Ireland, Mrs E B 1

Lyons. Wm 21
MacKellar, Mrs
Geo M 5

Madsen. M P 5
Mrs Martin and

Class 3

Merrill, Mra 3
Penfold, E 25
Miller. E W 21
Porter, Harold G.21
Richards, H W..21

00 Class No. 7 Hope-
00 well Dutch Re-
00 formed S S 26 50

00 A Friend. N Y. . 1 00

Strohmeyer. F G 6 00

00 Stronir, lr\'ing E 6 00
Untermeyer. C S 2 00

00 Wanner, Jr. Louis 3 00

Whittle. Mr & Mrs
00 WO 21 00

00 Whittlesey. F E. .21 00

00 Wiebusch. C F..10 00

00 Wilds. Percival . . 6 00

OOW & W 21 00

00 Friend, Me 60 00

00 A Friend 1 00

no A Friend, Fred-

5o erick, Md 21 00

00 A Friend Norns-
town. Pa -1 00

on In His Name.
°" Newark, N J.. 21 00

nn In the . Name of
"" ^H«rrABe5k«.^00
An In memory of Jas -^,
"" B & Marcaret
^" L Campbell ...21*00
"" In memory of J R

Edjte 21 00

In memory of

Sara Wooten..21 00

In memory of

H D Richards. 500 00

In memory of

R & A Marshall 21 00

55 In memory of
00 E S Wallace.. 21 00
00 In memory of

„„ Mrs E B Strong: 21 00
00 Jr C E Society of
00 Trinity L u t h -

eran Church . . 6 00
00 Loyal Daughters
00 of M E Church,
00 Kane. Ill 21 00
00 Agamon Class, 1st

00 Bapt. Ch., Syra-
00 cuse, N Y 21 00

Among the Workers
—Mrs. J. D. Main, of Hagerstown, Md.,

has taught in Sabbath schools for fifty-nine

years, betirinninK at the age of eighteen. She
writes: "I am now seventy-seven, and am still

teaching a class of thirty young married ladies.

One or two of my family have been subscribers

to The Christian Herald for nearly twenty
years, and what a comfort and blessing it has
been I"

—Mrs. Lucy Rider MinfER, of the Chicago
Training School for Missions, writes to The
Christian Herald a touching description of
conditions among the consumptives in Arizona.
She says: "There are three deaconesses in

Pnoenix doing all they can. We need twenty
nurses instead of one I We need a hospital.

We have the ground, but the project halts for
lack of money. Ten thousand dollars would be
sufficient."

—A TELe»RAM TO THE CHRISTIAN HERaLd
from Miss Emma Wilson, superintendent of the
Mayesville Institute for colored young people,
brings the news that on the night of August 27,

the main building, containing the classrooms,
assembly 'oom and boys' dormitory, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire. This disaster will

temporarily disable the institute, but the lead-

em in the work are already looking forward
hopefully to rebuilding with the assistance of
friends.

—The Moody Bible Institute.of Chicago is

broadening its work this fall along two impor-
tant lines, the preparation of Sunday school
experts, and women workers for women and
children. To meet the needs of the first class
it is establishing chaim of pedagogy, psychol-
ogy and Sunday school history, management
and methods, by means of which young men
and women may be qualified for any depart-
ment of such service from that of teacher in a
local school to a State or county organizer.
—Thb following interesting letter comei

from Miss Susan E. Haswell, missionary at
Ahlore, Burma, India: "You will be interested
U) learn that one of the boys whom I received in

1909 through the help of Tin Christian Herald
haa been baptized on profession of his faith in
Christ. This makes the second one of that
vroup of Imya who has joined the Baptist
Church, while a third has united with tha
Church of England, and a fourth has come be-
fora our Karen Baptiiit Church to ask for bap-
tism. E Lhah, the fimt boy named, is not an
orphan, but is from a poor heathen family.
HIa father Is Chinese and the mother Pwo-
Karvn. The boy is an exceptionally bright,
reflned boy. His father consented to his bap-
tism, but the mother utterly refused to allow It.

Ha warn vary happy In feeling that he had
eonfeaswl Christ; but when his mother learned
what ha had dona— I think he himself wrota to
hia paranta—aha had a letter written to him
forbidding him aver to come under the rmif of
hIa father's house again. She told him that
henceforth he wai dead to bar and she was
calling the Buddhist prleata tocather and going
to have a funeral nerviee to mourn for hit
death. E l.hah iienkii C'hineae. Burmese and
Karrn and Is rapidly acquiring Engllnh as well.
I Intend, God willing, to let him go on as far as
ha can In Burma and then have him taught In
•omp Bible school and than send him forth
whithervoever tha Lord may call him to praach
Chrl.t."

The big, new
Stsmdard Mail Order

Building, occupied
exclusively by us.

225 ft. front, 132 ft
13 stories higit

The Largest Building

kind in the Worii

An Anniversary and
An Appreciation

JUST four years ago the Standajd Mail Order Company placed its first

advertisement in the "Christan Herald," a single column about
seven inches deep, that cost us $100.00. Since then our advertising in the

"Christian Herald" has amounted R over $25,000.00.

This week's message to the readers ofChristian Herald" is an expression of
our appreciation of the loyal support a.d encouragement they have accorded
us during these four years. This announcement also marks an important
milestone in our growth, for we have jist established ourselves in our big
new building in Fifty-fifth Street, west .f Ninth Avenue, New York City.

When in 1909 we placed our first adveiisement in "Christian Herald," we
occupied a small loft, about 4,000 sq. t., in Wooster Street. Our gross
business this first year amounted to only i few thousand dollars.

But we had settled upon certain honest )usiness policies and determined to
follow them, whatever the outcome.

In the first place, "SATISFACTION TOTHE CUSTOMER' was to be the
keystone of our institution. We were never t' permit a moment's question in any
customer's mind as to our willingness to "nake good," nor as to our ability

to do so, and we saw to it that there never wis any deviation from this policy.

In the second place, we realized that muc of our success would lie in the
hands of our employees—the men and womenwho were to make our efforts a
success or failure. Honest, conscientious, pinstaking workmanship never
came out of a place where the seed of disconteit was sown. We strove to win
the loyalty and enthusiastic co-operation of very man and woman in our
employ so that they might be happy here and nd real pleasure in their work.

We have accomplished this through the cultration of comradeship through-
out our entire house, and we've tried to teacheach one of our two thousand
employees to be helpful to the others. An eflciently organized "Mutual Aid
Society," illustrated travel-lectures, entertainmnt.s in the winter and picnics
in the summer, shared by every one from preslent to humblest apprentice

—

all have contributed to create a spirit of loyaly to which we are frank to
attribute a generous degree of the success attaiied by this business.

And what is the evidence of this success?

In four years, that firet year's sales of a few housand dollars has grown to
a business of many million dollars annually—and now, with the possible
exception of one very long established house, we sell more women's and
children's garments than any mail order or rctal store in America.

The single 4,000 ft. loft in Wooster Street h« expanded into a thirteen-
story, modern fireproof building, almost an acre j the floor, the largest plant
in the world devoted exclusively to the sellingof women's and children's
clothing by mail.

Such wonderful growth as this can be establised upon two and only two
foundation-stones—the determination to sell gom merchandise at the lowest
poBsible price, and the giving of unfailing »uti.'aetion to each and every
purchaser.

Upon this anniverHnr>'. therefore, we wish to tac thi.'i opportunity of say-
ing to the "Christian Herald " readers, who have Hpe<l to make this growth
possible, that the policies that have governed thin b.siness in the past will see
no relaxation under the tremendous expansion o our activities; that the
merchandise will l>e kept rigidly at the standard w established, and that, aa
before, and always, SATISFACTION must l>e the l-ynote of every sala.

If you are not already receiving our Monhly Bargain Bullet '""Minctte

regularly, just send us your name and they vll be sent you FRE ^'
Our Monthly Bulletins show you New York's atest Styles and vefr^"'

best Bargains.
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MOVEMENT FOR CHURCH UNION
BY H. K. CARROLL, LL.D.

Concluded from preceding issue

le

ic

E plan for church union, out-

led in the previous instal-

ent of this article, is not a
•ry simple plan, but it is not a
pie problem with which the

DH has to deal. One of the

ies relates to the negro. The
t Episcopal Church has 20

J mual conferences with 300,-

Joers; and the Methodist Prot-

t' lurch has five colored annual

r ^es. The Methodist Episco-

hi eh, South, set off, in 1870, its

nembers into a separate or-

n,the Colored Methodist Epis-

urch, which has about 235,000

. Here are almost 550,000 Col-

thodists, if the three should

say nothing of other colored

it bodies. What shall be done
jm? The Colored body has
jishops, the colored members
Methodist Episcopal Church
ng for bishops of their own
s is well known, the prevail-

iment of the Methodist Epis-
urch, South, is that the races

e separated in church govern-
id the white annual confer-

>uld not accept the presidency
3d bishops; indeed, some af-

t this is likewise true of many
hite annual conferences of the

it Episcopal Church itself,

p 1 of union meets this difficulty

)i iding that the negroes shall

ti te a quadrennial conference
11 selves, electing their own bish-

ai administering all their local

r ander its jurisdiction, having
e ime time representation in the

>i Confernce, which is to have
ic tion of all connectional af-

i.: Negro bishops, by this provi-

, )uld hold only negro confer-

s and there would be actual

a< Df the races chiefly in the Gen-
nference, where negro repre-

a es would form a minority,
n ler difficulty which the plan is

^1 1 to meet is that of differences

i Dart to sectional feeling. The
h tst Episcopal Church is twice
a i as the Methodist Episcopal
r( South. In one great General
fi nee, under majority rule, the

u ?s of the two smaller bodies
1( :onstantly be outvoted. Con-
\ion, however complete, will

)13S show the uniting lines for
f 3 come. How shall the rights
} two minorities be protected?
it|ily by the expedient of quad-

conferences. If the negroes
le, the South might constitute
•, and the North a third, or a
id a fourth. At first sight the
2ms to contemplate union by di-

with its three or four quadren-
nferences, which must be sec-

n character; but the unifying
the General Conference, which
es for all connectional inter-

Each quadrennial conference
id delegates to it who will con-
the first house, and every an-
onference will send delegates
second house. All interests,

3 and conferences vnll thus be
jnted, and an equilibrium of
be insured. When bishops are
by any of the quadrennial con-
s they must be confirmed by
it house of the General Confer-
vhich is the house constituted
egates elected by the several
nnial conferences,
questions naturally arise: 1.

ministers and members of the
churches desire union upon a
able plan? 2. What are the
ages and disadvantages of
tion?
ng the second question first,

vantages of Methodist unifica-
s presented by its advocates in
'St succinct terms, are these:
fication would remove the evils of di-

imong which, according to the unani-
linion of the joint commissioners, are
and waste" and "hurtful competition."

These injure good fellowship, provoke an un-
holy spirit of contention and rivalry and greatly

weaken the moral, spiritual and financial re-

sources of the churches.

2. Unification would restore perfect fellow-

ship, allay friction, remove misunderstanding,

take away all occasion for rivalry, and create

harmony of feeling, will and purpose.

3. Unification would bring about a most
needed and most helpful economy in means and
effort. Economy is the ruling idea in the indus-

trial and business world, and it has wrought a
revolution in manufacturing and marketing
conditions. Economy should be applied to

things religious and that right speedily.

4. Unification would multiply denominational
energy and efficiency in an amazing degree.

The conclusion of the World Missionary Con-
ference was that union in the foreign fields

would double the power of the missions. Union
of the three Methodist bodies, by removing the
causes of weakness and by compacting and
harmonizing the elements of strength, would
create a body able to accomplish twice as much
as the three could accomplish separately.

What are the disadvantages of the
proposed unification? Those who are
opposed to it do not believe that the
sentiment of the three churches is

ripe for it. To attempt to bring it

about before the churches are fully
ready for it is, they think, to court
failure. To have a union with con-
siderable portions of each body refus-
ing to coalesce would create more
bitterness of feeling than now exists

and give rise, perhaps, to divisive

property litigation. In the second
place, they doubt the wisdom of the
proposed plan. It seems to create
three or four new divisions in propos-
ing to consolidate the three or four
existing divisions. Separate quadren-
nial conferences mean to them so

many sectional organizations with
tendencies rather to produce and per-
petuate differences and disunion than
harmony and union. The plan is

practically, they contend, a plan of
federation rather than unification.

Moreover, unification on such a
large scale is of doubtful expediency,
they argue, in view of the risks it in-

volves. What body of men can be
wise enough to create or adapt the ec-

clesiastical machinery necessary to

such an immense aggregation? The
Methodist system is peculiar. It is a
development of a providential char-
acter. Piece by piece the machinery
was built up as occasion required and
experience dictated. Add two millions

of members to the three and a half
millions of the largest of the three
bodies and you have not a simple
problem in addition, but an intricate

question of adaptation and adjust-
ment of the machinery of government,
requiring, doubtless, the introduction
of new elements. The polities of the Ro-
man Catholic and Anglican Churches
are adapted to any degree of expan-
sion; but those of Methodism, the
episcopal as well as the non-episcopal,
are not complete and fixed and have
yet to be worked out.

Are the ministers and members of
the three churches ready for organic
union? There is undoubtedly a strong
and widely extended sentiment for it

as a general proposition. Nothing
was said against the appointment of
the commission in the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. One often hears expressions
among the ministers and laymen of
that body in favor of union. It is not
being seriously discussed and proba-
bly will not be until the joint commis-
sion submits a detailed plan, and
whether that is accepted or rejected
will largely depend doubtless on its

character. That organic union is de-

sirable and even necessary would
doubtless be unhesitatingly admitted
by the great majority in the North.

In the South the evils of division
are more in evidence, but Southern
Methodists are generally quite con-
servative and are not sure that or-
ganic union would be best for them.
But after all, the spirit of the age,

Continued on next page
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TO see YouR^pew
pilling:'

an0,to know
WHEN 'to' REPILt

The Self Filling

"SWAN"

X'W-'*:^%K^"4-r-l

w"^

f ' *

M
i'wK;

The most perfect of all self filling

fountain pens. To fill the holder with ink

is simplicitv itself. Merely unscrew the

cap at the end of the barrel and squeeze the

rubber filler five times and the pen is full.

There is absolutely no chance of soiling the

fingers or of dropping ink.

The self filler has all the merits of the other styles of

"Swans" — (/okW« feed insurinj» instant and constant

flow of ink and preventing blottmg. Mabie, Tod'l & Co.
gild pen (famous for over three generations.) The self

filler and all "Swans" carry an unconditional guarantee.

For sals by >tstlon«r> and jewellers: $2.50 and np.
With UttU windows $3.00.

Write for illustrated folder showing the different styles

and sizes. Pen points to suit every kind of hand.

MABIE, TODD & CO.
1 7 Maiden Lane, New York. 209 S. State St. , Chicago

London — Paris — Brussels — Sydney, etc.

T^-r^sJ

BERTHE MAY'S

MATERNITY
CORSET

The best corset of this kind; made for
its own purpose—can be w orn at any
time, allows one to dress as nsnal and
preserve a normal appearance.

Prices from $5 upward
Mail orders filled with complete satisfaction.

Call at my parlors or write for Booklet No. 38,
wiiich is sent free in plain envelope.

BERTHE MAY, 10Eut46tliSt.,NewTork

EDWARDS r> Kiy \ C T7 C
FIREPROOF VJ|/\.Ix/\OI1iO
STEEL ForAutomobiles and Motorcycles

$30 and Up
Easy to put up. Portable.
All sizes. Postal brings
latest illustrated catalog.

The Edwards Mfg. Co., 332-382 Eggkstin Are., Ciodnnati, 0.

A SOUR DISPOSITION
is often caused by a sour stomach and
is a great discomfort, pain and distress.

Sure relief may be obtained by the

use of Murray's Charcoal Tablets (abso-

lutely unmedicated), which absorb gas
and acid, prevent fermentation, and
sweeten both stomach and disposition.

Once only, 10 cents in stamps will secure
a full size, 25 cent box. A. J. Ditman,
2 Astor House, N. Y.

BEST
MAKES AND BURNS

1T3 OWN GAS
Brfehter than electricity or acetylene.

Cheaper than kerosene. No dirt, grease

nor odor Over 200 styles. „„, „
AueBlii Wanted. Wnte for catalog.
•*^* THE BEST tlGUX CO.

'*^0 CANDLE PO^^'

Write for the Book^
of Stove Bargains

400

Style*;^
Wm

®

From This Big Stove Book—400 Styles

Save $5 to $40
Why not get the Kalamazoo Catalog before yon ever thinlc of going
out to look for a new 6tove? Get your pick of 400 styles, fine big
base burners— glass oven door rangres—small coal and wood heaters

—

' any kind yoa want with a greater line to choose from than 30 dealers
can show you. Think of it! Better bargains—more of them—every-
one guaranteed with a $100,000 bank bond.

Factory Prices—Cash or Credit t

^ 30 Days' Free Trial—AYear's Approval Test
JaV' , \\ That'3 the Kalamazoo offer. No matter where

•^:0' \\ you buy don't miss reading our catalcg. L.eam

Im "'''^''" Vi ^^ Kalamazoo quality has won over 250,000
Pi^g'..^-.-^ X\ customers. Every home should hare this book.
im 'i-^"* \\ No matter whether yoa are ready to buy a

new stove or not, send for our catalog-. Wo
will be glad to mail it free. Maybe you can
discara your old stove and save fuel with

a. new Kalamazoo. Your stove shipped
freight prepaid, same day your order
amvcs. Mail a postal NOW and
ask for catalog No. 103
Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs.

Kalamazoo* Mich
WetnaVeafiillllneofStov* =

. Ran
F^i.-Tiacea kud G»3 Stoves.

We have three catalogs.

£aiL Vat tbe one jou waaL

1^^
•^gjjl^^jg:

m

-€l

Radianl\j'
Base Bumee

^x::^ Direct to You ^t^'
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No More Darns
To Hurt Your Feet!

Holeproof Stockings and Sox
End the Mend

You walk always in com-

fort with Holeproof Hose,

for you don't need to wear
them darned. When a pair

needs it inside of six
months, send it back and
get a new pair free.

We guarantee six pairs to

wear six months, and give

you a gitaranlee ticket

that says so. The
sixcoupons attached
are to send with
worn pairs.

We are paying an
average of 74c a pound for the yarn in

Holeproof. Common yarn costs but 32c.

ffoleproofffa^icrgMM ron. _XMe«. woiicn mMaho CHiLASCIk^

Our new Mercerized Holeproof, the 25c.

grade, sold six pairs in a box for $1.50, are

silky and soft, yet the Mercerizing, our own
process, adds 22 per cent to the strength.

Thus they last even better than ever be-

fore and still have better style.

Write for Free Book on Holeproof

See how they are made.

Holeproof in cotton, for men, cost from
$1.50 to $3 a box of six pairs.

Looi,forUui
For women and children, $2 nark od the

to $3 a box of six pairs. For io« of Mch pair

infants, $1 a box of four pairs.

All the above boxes guaran-
teed six months.

Silk Holeproof for men, $2
lor three pairs. For women,
$3 for three pairs. Three
pairs of silk guaranteed three

months.

B»f . u. s.

Pit. Office. IMW

The genuine Holeproof are
sold in your town. Ask for dealers' names.
We ship direct where we have no dealer,

charges prepaid, on receipt of price.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Milwankee, Wii.

HOLcrsoor bobiskt cokfant of
CAHASA, Ltd.. London, Can

a ..r.,,7T^^ I
•; ..l.-iiialll.-nKilii.,

'*.,,'>., ^y * . ..r.. Writ.- for

For Women

Ix.ok Hint It'lU
1 1 Kill Htiil for till-

iiiiiii' of tin' ili-Bl^r near yoii
»lio lutndlps tlirni. |^,k,i

THE MOVEMENT FOR CHURCH UNION

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

By using I.Ni.l.KS<;LI, TALM— pn.vt.i

best by 66 yrAn' use. It will please you.

Only paint ctulorvrd by the "Grange."
Made in all colors (or all purposes.

DELIVERED FREE
Prnm the Mill LMrrct to You at Factory Price*.

INOERSOLL PAINT BOOK FREE

If S'lV. 1

O.W. Iigcri(jii,

liiirshilltr.
1 t>]r [>atnl«
frirniation

'•• mo. IM,

iJfllOU thSt , Breoklyn, N.Y.

Ru^sXarpetsXurtains.

Fumiture.Blankets
Direct from liicMill.

33^33SAVKO

• ll. rfvrf ' n, ail wool
I. Ilriiiwlln t<iiu>. »1U, «i.
'••I>ll'.ri.l«.lll/-.U 7-,.Mlt»rti
llriKu^Ji M'iKi, III], to 00
VeWri,. |,,i. ii: /, 1 i,.i,jnl

A imlnilpr a t ' •o
8l.l<'n-ll.l V. ,,
I'T 'Mr.,!. ,,,,

I Mills MfB CO.

KJMVll.nilt.

We PSiy Freight.

Continued from preceding page

the pressing problems of greater

economy and efficiency and the in-

creasing attenuation of denomina-
tional differences will compel the

ultimate removal of denominational
barriers between these and other sim-

ilar bodies. Organic union is bound
to come. The united church would
have 30,000 itinerant ministers, nearly
50,000 churches, and upward of 5,600,-

000 communicants.

5. The Methodist Protestant Church
is also asked in marriage by the

Church of the United Brethren in

Christ, a somewhat larger body Meth-
odistic in doctrine, principles andusage.
The two were in negotiation some
years ago with the Congregatioiialists

for consolidation, but the plan did not

carry. The Methodist Protestant Gen-
eral Conference of May last unani-

mously adopted a resolution declaring

that "a union of the Methodist Protes-

tant Church and the Church of the

United Brethren in Christ is both pos-

sible and practical," and authorizing
its commission on church union to en-

ter into negotiations with the commis-
sion of the lastnamed body. The United
Brethren have bishops, while the

jMethodist Protestants are non-episco-

pal; but the episcopal feature might
be eliminated or modified. Moreover,
the latter are not so strenuous in op-

position to it as they were formerly.

6. The Free Methodist Church and the

American Wesleyan Methodist Church
have commissions negotiating for or-

ganic union. The former is episcopal,

the latter non-episcopal, but this dif-

ference is not a serious barrier. The
Wesleyans have a general officer who
travels from conference to conference,

and though he is not called a general
superintendent he performs some of

the functions of such an officer. In

many respects the two bodies are
alike. Both earnestly advocate the

doctrine of holiness, simplicity in

dress and in life and devotion to the
peculiarities of Methodism. Their
union, of which there is good prospect,

would be a splendid measure of econ-

omy and increased effectiveness, and
would make a body of over 50,000
communicants.

7. The Presbyterian Church, North-
ern, arranged for a union a few years

ago with the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church, the result of which was
disappointing, about two-thirds of the
latter deciding ultimately not to con-

solidate. Much bitterness of feeling

has been manifested and litigation

over property interests has been ex-

tensive. Last year negotiations for

union of the former with the Reformed
Church in the United States were be-

gun on a broad and elaborate basis, in-

cluding the mutual recognition of doc-
trinal standards and the constitutions
and discipline of each, the name of the
united body to be selected hereafter.
The General Assembly and the Gen-
eral Synod have agreed upon the plan
and submitted it to their respective
sulwrdinate judicatories for approval
or disapproval. The outcome will be
awaited with interest. It might be
supposed that the Reformed Church
in America would be a little nearer
the Presbyterian Church; but efforts

at consolidation of the two have
failed hitherto.

8. Commissions have been appointed
by the General Assemblies of the
Sfiuthern and United Presbyterian
Churches to hcc if these bodies can be
-u> 1 ( ssfully con.Hr)lidatcd. The former
iiin- to Ik.' more strongly drawn to-

ward the united church with which it

TifviT haci closer relations than to the
Northern body from which it was sep-
arated.

9. The Evangelical Association and
the United Kvangelicnl Church, which
wore divided more than fifteen years
ago, have commissionH on reunion and
the outlook for the coming together
nirain of the.te two Methodist bodies
of German origin i.^ excellent. There
are no essential differences between
them—none at all in doctrine, none in

the main features of polity, and noth-

ing fundamental in discipline. Both
are active, aggressive, evangelical and
evangelistic and are growing.

10. The most notable movement for

organic union between churches of

different denominational groups has
been on foot in Canada—nothing less

than the consolidation of the Congre-
gational, Methodist and Presbyterian

bodies. Organic union had brought
together all Presbyterian branches,
excepting one or two fragments, into

one, and all Methodist branches, with
similar exceptions, into one, and noth-
ing more could be done unless these
united bodies could themselves be
amalgamated. A plan of union was
agreed upon looking to a gradual
merging of congregations and subor-
dinate judicatories, and it was sub-
mitted to presbyteries and confer-
ences and then to church sessions,

conferences, etc., and the vote of the
communicants. The vote of ministers
and office-bearers showed that a large
majority were for consolidation; the
popular vote for it was not quite so
large, though in the Methodist Church
it was nearly 85 per cent. In the
Presbyterian Church the minority,
ministerial and lay, was sufficient to

make it inadvisable in the judgment
of the General Assembly to proceed
further at this time. One presbytery,
that of Toronto, gave a majority
against the proposal. The plan has,
therefore, failed, at least for the pres-
ent.

11. The Disciples of Christ, a pros-
perous body which was founded as a
protest against sectarian creeds and
names, has a commission on Christian
union to receive and consider any pro-
posals for organic union. In recent
years the denomination has unhappily
divided, the more conservative wing
forming a separate denomination
with upward of 150,000 communi-
cants.

It should be said by way of ex-
planation that it is the very small
bodies that make up the majority of
denominational divisions in the United
States. Just one-half of the 170 de-
nominational titles belong to bodies
having less than 10,000 communicants
each. Those having 50,000 or more
number only 47, while 32 have less

than 1,000 each. And the newer di-

visions are almost wholly among the
minute bodies.

Since so much has been said about
separations and divisions, it is quite
proper to call attention to notable in-

stances of organic union which have
occurred in the past: the reunion of
the Old and New School Presbyterian
bodies in the South when the South-
ern Presbyterian Church was organ-
ized; the coming together of the same
elements in the North, in 1870, in the
Northern Presbvterian Church; the
union with the latter five or six years
ago of thirty or forty thousand Cum-
berland Presbyterians.

Called Higher
Mrs. Mary Jnrrell Perry passed away May

27. 1918. aRed 82 years.

Hra. C. M. Dnuntain (87), for many years a
subscriber to TiiK CHRISTIAN Hkrald, passed
nway March 3. 1013, at KB5tland, Texas.

Mrs. Mnry A. E. Hontpool, of South Haven,
Mich., pasHol away in San Dieiio, Calif., March
IS, 1U1.<). at the ase of 60 yearn.

Mrs. R. Wilson pnsst?d away at her home at

IMct'in, Untario. April 11, 1913, at the aKC of
KK years. .She was an earnest Christian.

Mrs. Addie Whlaman (7li) passe<l away at
the homi' of her ilauvhter in Clinton, lown,

April 10, 1013. She was a lifelonii Christian.

Mrs. Joseph W. Burhaus (Helen A. Monl-
Bomrry), of Kinirston, N. Y., entered into rest

March 17, 1013, at the ase of KS years. She
was a mcmlier of the Presbyterian Church.

Marquis De I<a Fayette Barney (81) passed

away at his home In Blalrstnwn, Iowa. I'eliru-

ary 3, 1013. In hU drnth not only the home,
hut the "hurch and cnmmiinity lose the aid and
Influence of a noble man whn«e henri wn« ever

In th* right

Saves You From Back St
Release from broom-drudgery-l
from the strain of moving andlifl
ing furniture, that is the missioi
ofthisDuntleySpecialPneumaM
Sweeper. It gets at the places!
hard to sweep. It runs easily,

j

It needs no electricity or other
motive power. It sweeps and
cleans in one operation.

P̂neumatic Sa
has a pneumatic suction nozzle
that draws up the dust and dirt
Working with it is a revolving
brush that picks u p all lint, pins
and ravelings. It is the only
safe, sanitary and up-to-date
wav of cleaning your carpets
and rugs.

Every sweeper is rigidly guar-
anteed. Four different
styles, $8.75 up. Money
returned if not satis-

factory. Write to-
day for further
particulars.

DuRTirr Pneum«tic

SwEEPtll Co.

BSOS ID. titn (T.

CHCtGO.IU.
Originators of
Combination
Pneumatic Stceeptrv

»B)rrioN«""
from'

-V«

»!
lOp.

B!f.S

&^
TlUlAtKl

SeMio'%m.

.;ojeofttee,

ij
wwM ibown in o»

lUfyinwitkwJl

Khrnlnl, pop;;

':TteicruD

l:J, Mill Street, I

Weigh Just What
You Should

You can—I know you
can, because I have
reduced 32,000 women and
have built up that many
more—scientifically, natur-
ally, without drugs, in the
privacy of their own rooms.

You Can Be
SoWeU!

—if you only knew how I

can build up your vitality—
at the same time I strength-
en your heart action; can
teach .vou how to breathe,
to stand, walk and relieve
such ailments as

nervoaineii, torpid liver,

constipation, incigestioii,clc

Onf pupil irntfi: "I \veli.'hSS

pounilitU'Ss, niKl I hATeitsinetl
woiulorfiilly in striMigtli."

Aiinllii-r .<ii|/.».- "Ijist Mat I

\vcti:li<'<l li<U pounils, this >lnT
I « I'iKli 130 aiul oil I I f«'l so
WKLI.."

Write today for my
free booklet

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18, 624 Michigan BouU Chii

ytiss Cocroft is a collt-gr hrr<i i-

IS lite »r()(7iiit<'d anllfyilv on I

care of the heolth nnd fio'irr of '

O'.'.

,11 11,^ r.»,,.

>. Ilnrftr, Km

\ II XII TIIOD

BECOME A NURShv

iCE'

\ I N I M

for s <,M'y 111 '1'

rniiir n >ii
Year Hook
inplhod; C4H r

ICIUM-lT till'

I'lK-i'S liy o":

Forly-aighl wptcimrn Itfon pat" •'"'

frmm to all inquirmrB

The Chautauqua School of N
Ml Maia St. TvtlfIk Y*sc
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Ill Sing or Play?

You Can Get
/ery Finest Edition

£ET
JSIC 10
*ay 50 Cents to $1 for

Choice Classical Pieces ?

URY EDITION music is printed on
zed paper, from new, engraved
lining latest revisions. No choicer
e found.
form price of 10 cents, you can get
eces at the usual cost of one.

rjAJiTY covers your entire satisfaction
dons you may buy. If they are not all
,ou expect, we will refund the amount
may keep the music.

k at these few aelectiona
aa apeoimena only :

III! Solo*
GotUchalk

Schubert-Liazt
sending

nd Keiaer
8 Tobani
I Li«zt
a Beethoven
rture Roaaini

Kennedy
KowaUki

Duets
lections) Verdi
)2,No. 5) BoKm
Ise) Bturhmann
lael Streahhog
cure) Kela-Bela

Streabbog
nt
erture) Suppe
'rt Galop) Gam

Diabelli
re) Herold

Vocal Solos
Beauty's Eyes (Viol.obM Totti
Calvary (Sacred) Rodiicy— idy" Behrend

Kathleen Mavoumeen Crouch
Love'sOldSweetSonff Molloy
One S"eenj Sui. Thought Amhroaa
Rosary King
Toreador Sone Bizet
The Palms Faure

Violin and Piano
Humoresque

(Op. 101. No. 7) Dvorak
Flowers and Ferns Keiaer
Flower Sone (Op. 39) Lange
Loin du Bal Gillct
Sprin(r Son^ Mendelseohn
Starol Hope (Reverie) Kennedy
Tannhauser March Wagner
Traumerci Schumann
Selection (Martha) Winner
l'rlMi>oDg(MelBterBlQ?er) Wagner

iny one of these, 10 Cents, or
Century Edition Catalog of
S—free.

; pieces shown in our own catalog,
pply you with any piece of niusic,

J inxtyimipnttil, popiitnr or clnmsic,

HALF THE PUBLISHED PRICE.

oney and Have More Music !

[' y Music Publishing Co.
3 iV. 40lh Street, New York

HEALTH
Without
Drugs

'CVO' intestines in a healthy condi-
id you should always be well in
vay. Use Royal Olvules regularly
en and you can throw physic to the
They are little capsules that slip
our throat like the pulp of a grape,
rill make you gain in strength, in
, in health, in good nature. They'll
1 overworlced tissues—and relieve
lation.

)yal Olvules
led with the highest priced olive
:he world, and nothing else. Just
I quarter for a trial box and get

II for the condition that brings back
;heeks and a springy step. Large
20 capsules) $1.00. Sample box, 24

j^^ — 2jc. Delivered anywhere
H^B in U. S. A. Reference, any
a^M bank in Philadelphia.

r
tion

Thomas Martindale & Co.
993 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Osble adilTMi,
MartlniUlt, PhUa.

../'CALirORNIA

r FiAy Years Ihe Favorite Sooveinr Froni Califoniia

L dellghtfnl gift for the Holidays,
'he most delioiona confection you ever ate.
!hol(,e8t of f'alifornia fruits candied in a way
lat makes ibeir eating a treat.

Aprlcr>(8. Peaches, Orangres, Pears,
Cherries, Prunes

Irder a trial pound to-day, put up In a pretty
and painted box, Itself a 8<juvenir of the
loldeii 8tat :.

L dollar a pound the world around. $1.00 for
full pound sent prepaid anywhere. Order a
ox today-you'H order more.

rnUIMSCMn*fi f*^ Grant Avenue
I U«fllOCRIf V 8un FruuclBCO, Cal.

THE HEART OF A BOY
Continued from, page 845

was decidedly uncomfortable and very
forlorn.

Not that he was a coward? Why,
when he had broken his arm last win-
ter he had never so much as peeped!
Indeed, he had tried to whistle when
the doctor set it! His mother had
held his hand and called him her hero;
the doctor had said that he was a sol-

dier and a gentleman; and his father
had given him a five-dollar gold-piece.
He knew, if by any chance such good
luck could happen to him, he could
stand being tortured by dancing,
whooping, shrieking, painted Indian
warriors, and laugh until, overcome
with respect and admiration for his
undaunted bravery, they would cut
the thongs that bound him, adopt him
into their tribe, and make him their
chief. He'd just like to have the
chance to try it But to be switched
by Mary Coole ; for that was what her
"punish" had meant, he knew! A
neighbor girl he had called by her
first name until this year of prohibi-
tion! Why, he could remember her
playing with the other girls of the
neighborhood in her front dooryard
with her dolls!

"Great suffering wildcats!" ex-
claimed Jerry, sitting down on an
overturned ash-barrel and wiping the
perspiration from his face with his
woolen cap. Before he would submit
to such a thing, he would forsake
home, friends, and native land, run
off to sea and become a pirate! Or,
on second thought, he might ship to
the Banks and be a fisherman; ice-

bergs, on a day like this, were more
alluring. Of course he would be
shipwrecked; probably cast adrift in
a frail, open dory, with only a small
keg of water and a few water-soaked
biscuits, on the r-a-g-i-n-g, b-o-u-n-d-
1-e-s-s ocean, to be rescued at the point
of death by a vessel bound for Africa,
where he would make his fortune in
the diamond mines, and return home
to his h-e-a-r-t-b-r-o-k-e-n parents,
wearing a diamond stickpin, a dia-
mond ring, and a beautiful watch and
chain, just in time to save his ai?;ed

father from impending ruin! But he
might not be rescued!

Well, what were the pangs of
drowning, or even slow starvation, to
such suffering as this!

When he finally reached the house,
instead of bursting in at the front
door, calling loudly to his mother, and
rushing out again to play until called
to lunch, he quietly mounted the porch
steps and cautiously opened the door
of the hall.

The fragrance of frying doughnuts
greeted him. No matter how deeply
into the slough of despond his spirits

had been plunged, this was usually
enough to raise them to solid earth
again. But alluring odors were noth-
ing to him now! Feeling like a sneak
thief, he stole softly up the stairs to

his room.
The Thomson family gathered about

the dining-table with one vacant
chair. Lunch over, in answer to his
wife's anxious conjectures as to the
possible whereabouts of Jerry, Mr.
Thomson, from behind his newspaper,
irrelevantly remarked that the fishing
in Meyer's Creek had been very good
of late.

Scorning the insinuation, Mrs.
Thomson stepped into the hall and
called "Jerry!"
There was no answer; but feeling

intuitively that he was in the house,
she went softly up the stairs to his

room. There, prostrate on the floor,

his face buried in his arms, she found
him.

Mrs. Thomson was a wise mother.
She did not exclaim over her son, de-
manding hysterically what was the
matter. She knew that he was aware
of her presence, though he gave no
sign, so she spoke to him naturally in
her firm, cheerful voice, stooped and
helped him to his feet, sat down with
him on the window-seat, where the
cooling breeze blew in on his hot

cheeks, and tactfully drew from him the
story of the misadventures of the day.
Half an hour later she sent him to

school, a clean, well-fed boy with his
self-respect fully restored. She had
appealed to his reason and honor and
had made him see that no disgrace
could be greater for a boy than to
shrink from punishment deserved.
That it was deserved she had made
him see plainly, too; but he would
have been more than an ordinary boy
if this exalted state of mind had
lasted through the whole of the hot,
dragging afternoon, and it must be
confessed, he watched the hands of
the clock with increasing nervousness
as they approached the hour of his
doom.
At 3.30 the gong sounded. The ef-

fect on the drooping, languid children
was electrifying. They straightened
up in their seats and put their books
away noisily. At a second signal
they sprang to their feet. Mary Coole
went to the door, watched them pass
out, and followed them to the outside
entrance to see them safely from the
building. Jerry knew she would lin-

ger there a few moments to talk with
the teacher of the first grade. He
was alone in the schoolroom, and near
by was an open window with the
country and freedom just beyond. It
only meant a pair of scraped shins
and he would be out of reach of the
impending punishment, at least for
that time, and just then Jerry had no
thoughts for the hereafter. In an in-
stant he was on the windowsill men-
tally measuring the distance to the
ground below.
At this crucial moment a group of

his loyal followers caught sight of
him. They were fired with enthusi-
asm and motioned him wildly to drop.
Some of the boys enticingly held up
two fingers, the fraternal sign for a
swim in Meyer's Creek. It was too
much; he could not resist; and he slid

farther out on the sill.

Just as he was about to catch with
his hands and let himself down, he
saw little Hazsl Green watching him
with a look of grave surprise in her
wondering eyes.

"Ith you afraid of a whipping?" she
asked in her slow, lisping drawl.

Instantly the scene in his room with
his mother came back to him.
"A boy can think himself very

brave," she had said, "and yet be a
miserable coward. Unless he can
stand up and take his medicine when
he deserves it, he is yellow. I do not
think any right-minded boy ever plans
to do wrong deliberately; the oppor-
tunity is the test, and the choosing."
He had not retained the words

—

probably had not fully comprehended
their meaning—but he had felt their
sting, and could still feel the firm yet
caressing touch of his mother's hand
—and she had trusted him. He turned
back.
Dewey Snyder saw the movement

and jeered with delight.

"You, Dewey ! You coward!"
yelled Jerry, his whole body aquiver
with fury, "I dare you—do you hear?
Dare you to meet me at Smith's cor-

ner!"
Then as he heard an approaching

footstep, with frantic haste he scram-
bled back into the room and scurried
across the floor to his desk. He was
sitting there like a soldier, bolt up-
right, shoulders squared, arms folded
across his breast, and shining eyes
looking straight ahead, when his

teacher entered the room and closed

the door.
Did she whip him?
Will, she was very young and had

been sorely tried with her inattentive,

restless charges. She was dissatisfied

with herself. She felt in a vague way
that she had not awakened the imag-
ination or the interest of a single
child in the room; that in their work
they were either little shirks or plod-
ders; that at heart they were all

Continued on next page

This

Is

A
NATIONAL'^uit

This is a "National" Made-to-
Measure Suit.

And this is a different suit, and a
better suit than any other at the price.

Because each "National" Suit is a
product of greater skill—of longer ex-
perience than any other.
Each "National" Made-to-Measure Suit is

actually cut and made to measure. And you can
never know how perfect fitting a suit can be

—

how delightful a suit can be until you let us
make one "National" Suit for you.

"National" Suits, prices $10.95 to $35.00, are
shown in a separate Suit Booklet. One copy is

yours free, together with samples of materials,
but state the colors you prefer.

Your "National" Style Book

Is Waiting Here For You
For every reader of The pHRisTiAN Herald

we are also reserving one "National" Money-
Saving Style Book—our 25th Anniversary Style
Book—showing the greatest bargains we have
ever offered in everything beautiful for Women's,
Misses' and Children's Wear.

In writing for your Special Tailored Suit
Booklet and Samples, be sure to say "also send
me my 'National' Style Book."

The "NATIONAL" Policy-
W« prepay postage and expresaage on all our goods to

any part of the United States. Every "NATIONAL"
frannent has the "NATIONAL" Guarantee Tag attached.
This tai; savs that yuu may return any garment not
satisfactory to you and we will refund yonr money, and
pay postage or express charges both ways.

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO.
218 Weit 24th Street. New York City

No Agent* No Branches
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GROWING STRONGER THE HEART OF A BOY
Apparently, with Advancing: Agt,

"At the age of 50 years I collapsed from
excessive coffee drinking," writes a man
in Mo. 'For four years I shambled about
with the aid of crutches or cane, most of

the time unable to dress myself without
help.

"My feet were greatly swollen, my right

arm was shrunken and twisted inward,
the fingers of my right hand were clenched
and could not oe extended except with
gre.it effort and pain. Nothing seemed
to gi%e me more than temporary relief.

"Now, during all ibis time and for about

30 years previously, I drank daily an
average of 6 cups of strong cofiee—rarely

missing a meal.
'•.Mv wife at last took my case into her

own hands and bought some Postum. She
made it according to directions and I

liked it fully as well as the best high-

grade coffee.

"Improvement set in at once. In about
6 months I began to work a little, and in

less than a year I was very much better,

improving rapidly from day to day. I am
now in far better health than most men
of my years and apparently growing
.stronger with advancing age.

"1 am busy every day at some kind of
work and am able to keep up with the
procession \vith(iut a cane. The arm and
hand that were once almost useless, now
keep far ahead in rapidity of movement
and beauty of penmanship."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the little

book, "The Road to Wellville.'"

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Poitum — must be well boiled.

Instant Pottum is a soluble powder. A
teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
hot water and, with the addition of cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
instantly.

"There's a reason" for Postum.

The Giant Heater
WiU beat IDT ordioarr room is

>er« WMlkcr at tlmoat bo cost

Applied to ronnd wick lamp
(open) fljune or mauilc l>i

HeAt and LJcht atOne Cost
i %MJ V- ap|>tT - r\rma Ul'i

or gh» jet

>urner

0> Cal Flmm4

hat iniRirt^i-"tnf"rt

»«nu<l. Just ttie
' Vw-lr-'m ti*-atiui;

- * -. --". fW.
.l-'lli.

9̂B Mr. U. F. U.^V Mlnn.wrltM:

^^^ naa. I would D t

^^^^ p • -. Polished Brass $1.50

^^^B "CC* Nickel Plated $2.00

^^^^F^ Battifaetlea fBarantMd or money rcfimdad

^^P^^^ If r(taraa4 Id 10 daji Book Free.— GIA^rr HEATER CO.. Inc.
0.t»wr,.ii,.» a Temple St., SprimrTield. Mas*.

^uCairDr^

•la^etrftn valli, d

wallpaper. «>t«r
a»l«ti, oil i>aint-
laga, wladow ih>4— —J afl ifaSMta
^<>. »!•». WAL-OAlftMt. A I

tkUALlH CO . 17 rtae SirtC He. teri Or

Snug Comfort forTired Feet
in

Parker's
Arctic
Socks
/;-j. !•> (

ia/. C//
p»r«plrai •>

WaehahU, unahrl*>l>«r l«<
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arrayed against her; that people were
sayinp, with truth, that she could not
govern; that her re-election was verj-

doubtful, and that not being retained
for another year put the brand of

failure on her.
Paper-ball throwing had been one

of the most aggravating things she
had tried, without success, to sup-
press, and she had promised a whip-
ping to the next offender. But she
shrank from striking the boy when he
stood awaiting his punishment before
her. To gain time she questioned
him.

"Jerry, you knew you were disobey-
ing when you threw those balls.

What made you do it?"

Jerry made no move to reply.

"Had any one been throwing at
you?"

But, although he saw the loophole,

Jerry disdained telling on a school-

mate, even though he was his dearest
enemy, and still remained silent.

"You know," said Mary, picking up
the whip from her desk, "that I must
whip you if you do not tell me."
Jerry looked up quickly and their

eyes met. She had not been out of

school very long, and she understood
the look of scorn in the boy's eyes. It

sent the hot blood in a quick flush of
shame to her face. She laid down the
whip.

"Jerry," she said, "you should be
punished, and I ought to whip you,
but, some way, I can't! But, Jerry,"
the school-teacher tone was gone, and
out of the depths of her misery the
young girl's real self spoke to the boy
before her, "I've got to give up;
you've been too much for me! I'm a
failure, all right. They won't give
me another chance."
And Mary sank down in her chair,

her hands clasped loosely on her
knees, her dark eyes dilated and look-

ing hopelessly out from her white
face, as if trying to fathom an un-
known future. In a moment she re-

covered herself and rose to her feet.

"You may go," said the school-

teacher quietly.

Jerry stood twisting his fingers a
moment, then went into the wardrobe
and took down his cap. The spirit had
all been taken out of him. He did not
feel like a hero now; his shoulders
drooped and he hung his head. Sud-
denly he choked and swallowed hard,
fighting back the unexpected tears;

then he walked soberly out of the
building. On the sidewalk he hesi-

tated a moment; walked slowly on;
stopped; then his shoulders straight-
ened and he turned about resolutely
and, with a quick, firm step, walked
back into the building, down the hall,

and opened the door of his room.
Mary sat drooping over her desk,

her head in her hand, the picture of
discouragement. As the door opened
she looked up expecting to .see the jani-
tor with his brooms. Instead, Jerry
stood there; Jerry, the imp of mis-
chief! Jerry, her chief tormentor!
A new Jerry, with sober face and big,

earnest eyes.

"You don't have to prive up on my
account," .said a hoarse, unnatural
voice, "an' ye betcha I'll look after the
kids! I'm—I'm sorry!"
With this last explosion successfully

out of his system Jerry bolted down the
hall in flight. Mary heard his whistle
break forth as his feet struck the out-
side walk.
A quick sense of humor came to her

relief and she laughed softly to her-
self until the tears stood in her eyes.
But when, a few moments later, the
janitor came to the door and .she put
on her hat and went out into the .soft,

frat,'rant air of the late afternoon, her
fiKc was very thoughtful and sweet;
for with thi.s, htr first glimpse into
the heart of a boy, there had suddenly
lome to her a sympathetic understand-
ing of all child nature, which with ma-
t wring years would ripen into love.
'

I love, without which all effort
iiiH .so futiU', she would find to be

the very rf)ot and fiber of the success
«he so longed for.

Corns of 1913
Call for Modem Treatment

It is time to stop the old-time treat-

ments, "such as
mother used to
know."

Modern chemistry
has found out how to
terminate a corn.

Apply a little Blue-
jay plaster, and the
pain stops instantly.

Then a wonderful
wax—the B&B wax

—

gently undermines the corn,
hours the whole corn loosens and c

out, without any pain or serene
This way is so gentle, so fin:

eCBcient that nothing else is ever
by folks who know this way.

Every month a million corr:
now removed by Blue-jay.

Don't pamper corns— pare t

daub them or protect them.
The 1913 way is Blue-jay. And

ends the com.

A In the pictnre ts the soft B & B wax. It loosens the cotlL
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreadine.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D Is rubber adhesive to tasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Corn Plastei;
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters. I

I

(296) Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing*, ^

$QQoo
39 BUYS

THIS
enanoteed to do roar work. Sixty

days free triaL Other sizes as

cheap. Pumps, motors and engines.

Write foi oar New Way Selline

Plan No. S9. Do it now.

The Baltimore Co.. Baltimore. Md.
J

Send for This Book
you need a Monument or Head-

stone. It tells about White Bronze,
somethine better in every way than
stont-andless expensive. Over $200,000
worth sold through Christian Herald
and every customer satisfied. Gratis.

Reliable Representalires ffanled

Monumental Bronze Co.
3SSL Howaril Ave., Bridfeport, Conn.

Sliirley

Bresident
Suspenders

50A

Support for clotlies

—

ease for skoolders

"Satisfaction
or money back"

Br sure "Shirley President" ' is on buckles

Tbe C A. Edmrton Mfc. Co.,Skiricr. MaM.

MEN WANTED
(t:^Prepare as Flr«cnan,Brsk«m*n,KI*«>
trio Motormon, and colored Train For*
tar*. Uuiiilredsput to work—KS to (IM
a month. No experience necessary. SOO
more wanted. Knclope stamp for Applies
tlonHlank. Naina position you want.
LUUWATClDtrt 16 aiDUlUFOUS.ira)l.

Refined Ladies Wanted
by oUl estalilislKNl hou.'**' to act as cu'luslve aKt'nts in
tlieir locality to Mvurf iiinKaziiu- subst-ninioiis olleruig
high grade preiniiinis of Silver anil (Mit (tlass.

A postal wUl briiiK partlrulars of oiu' lioliday offer.

A. B. JUBTIOE CO., 63ft Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA

"DON'T SHOir
r TOQ. I can beir now
II •• anrbodr- 'How?'
Ob, toiiJCtbinC oew-

The MORLEY PHONE.
I've pair in my can now,
bat tber are invitible. I

lold not know I had ihca
, mrtcli, onir ibat I hear
II rifbi.

'llie MORLEY PHOKElii the

DEAF
ti lo the vara what
(laaaca arc lo tbe er««.
Inviaiblc, comfortabi* "

weifhtleit and barmlcaa. Anyone ctti ad)uit it." O "Ik
"

Hundred I bouiand Sold. M rite for hooklci aod tnH' ik^^aMit

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 754. ?tnj BuildiM. PUL ^m

StopForgett
K

i abeolu .

I
success, for memory upouvr. Be sib

t ful— Stop Forgetting!

Tie Dickson Metbod of Meascr 1

makes yoa "Forget Proof, " denla(li

I

self-confidence, quick thouKht. rndr tf'
^Write for free book "How to RanoDU

I faces, names, studies, also how to i rsl
FREE.myti DcLuxe book. •'How toSpeakinP;.

"

{
OiduoB Memory Sckool 701 Aaditoriaa BU(.Qui

?.°.STAMMER
Send for my 200 pace ^>ook with Fre« Trial

I^s»on expUiDinc Diethoda for Home Can
EjUblished 15je«r9. BepuUlion world-wlda.

G. A. LEWIS, 3i Adflaida St . Detroit. Mich.

1
Mi

MAILED YOU mu n. r^mal sMstl
portion. IIiK-h.-'

... .... ^-
ilvor.lii.-iMior
rostl.»l;iv, .Vv.

l.ari.Min.'i. PhiU .- - ; : ,
-. AC^ n

St.. Phila. P». l.,i ..l.->. k.... 1. Adfor rjl.-

I

CHURCH I'iHIM SCHOOL
Aik. for CaiAiogae and 6pvcl&i u.nAiion Plan No 4\

YHI.i. S. lU l.l.<0.%.t lv^ IHIlHlxtrn. Qlllci

EH» A NEW BONO BCt
„, FAMILIAR SONGS OF C
ILi GOSPEL. No. lor S( }

Just out). Round or Shape notes. S3 per. l-

Ired; samples, 5c. each
music.

s:i sonf^s. worO£4
E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wa|M.I 'leelei

AGEIVTS^
FACE-O-CLSAM for tli' r- nii'l'" "

111- k.-, ir.'iu.. <lirl •111 Hii|>arili<.

tt..* I> r. « \ .i, m. Hitr.t* 11 K lit rr^ri

{^^ S<Miil ;10 r«'ii(« for .VcfiiK" Outill.

0. A. LANDWEHK. 319 lUjestlc Bids.. IiirtHufWi

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have tho be.st •whon yon cnn buy them
at such low, anheardor Factory Prices?

HOOSiER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Aro bearllT made nf the hlgbnit trade, se-'

ectMl matiTlal. b«»iilifnlly llnlflir<l with
mproTmnenta thatal»oiut<-ljr onniamanjthln
>Tcr produced. The licst In tho >\ orlil. liuar
antoadfor Years bjr aTwo Ulllloa Ikillarllonil.,

'*"No mailer where yoa lire yoo can Iry a
ooairriayoar own borne 30 daya without a

penny's expense (o yoa. "Yoa can save eDon<h|
"o a ain^lr Roosier Slove lo buy your Winter s
uel." SUDTOOATforLAICErUZCATALOCt PKKXS^ -_

oosierStovoFictory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind.^

:DoiT

APPLE TREES
IT. r ii. ilie (lunter tills lall Kn-sh Diiit. .TiHi.tmi A|iplf, l'iO.k'I I'caih.

I'.iir.iii.riii riciiii. lim.ono flicrry trv«i and tlmiivin.lii i<l (ir«|*.

nil (nilt^i (II -i^irnTitriK Sonirr vnrli'llrs DOW. l\uy Iroill the msn
who grow * the trees ami muc .IKii|.|«iloiir.. :>i at (iliuitliii; tliinv tntalog (n^etn
>iii:i:iti>-<« u ii(ii.i:.>4tl.u Ml usKUiivM. Ilox IN, UAK.HVII.I.i:. J*. Y.
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^HOOLS and COLLEGES

J

vill cost you nothing to let
:lp you find the right school,
,y state the kind desired,
hon preferred, and the tui-

you are willing to pay. our
ities for securing just the
tmation you want are excep-
\l. the christian herald.

ii iLE HOUSE, NEW-YORK.

r a Private Secretary
-iiivestij.'ati* the possibilities of this well-

aid, cliKiufleii profession. Let ns tell you
uiw you can lit yourself lhoron);iily tor

I at THE SCLDDEK SCHOOL,
,\ here amid pleasant, relhied, liouieliKe

inrouiidinifs you can learn just what the
retaryoUKlit to know, and learn it well.

Wiike yourself til//e to support yourself,
\hellier or not you need to. Ciill, it

ill can, and tall; it over, or write to

I oil T. Scudder, A.B., A.M., Principal
!• .SCIDUKR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
West %tli Street, New York City

Aito College Preparatory, Mmiteaiiori Kindcr-
jarttn, Domeatie Science, etc. Day or Boarding.

Outdoor Gymnasium in Connection

isell Seminary
(DALE. Massachusetts.y NDiLE, Massachusetts. Ten Miles From Bostm

cnpa

i^i's in Language, Literature, Science, Music
M, uiiii thoro instruction in the theory and
ue ol Household Economics. Training is t^ven
Alt of Entertaining, House Furnishing nnd

M .jement, Marketing, Cooking, Dressmaking and
M ery. Tennis, Floaline, Swimming, Riding and
l| sports are encouraged. Address
' G. M. WINSLOW, Ph. 0,, Principal,

123 Woodland Road

I lerson College of Oratory
HENRY LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK. President

Lanrcst school of expression in the U. S. The
demand for our ETaduates as teachers in coi-
leees. norma) and hiph schools is grrcater than
we can fill. Courses m literature, oratory, ped-
agogy, physical culture, voice, dramatic art.etc.
School opens September 23rd.

HARHY Sr.VMOUR ROSS. Dean.

f| ngtoo Giambers 30a Huntington Ave. Boston. Mass

!( )ENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE.
purpose is the individual development of

! ..s scholnrsliip and character for the work
lid, either in college or business. A large,

letic, efficient faculty, carefully selected
... -. of high character, adequate equipment,
aj.illy supervised athletics, military discipline,
' liful location. For catalogue, address

. T II. Landon, A.JI.. D.D.. Prin.
. T. D. Laxuon, Couimaiidaut.

UoRI>ESTO«X-OS the-Delawabe. N.J.

:hool of music
rniversi y Professional School, for the com-

•eliensive study of practical and theoretical
usic, either as a profession or as an element
culture. Located upon the shor<> of Lake

ichigan in Chicago's most attractive suburb.
orough Preparatory Department is maintained.
2 environment is perfect and social advantasres superior.

ty of 32. Send for detailed descriptions of conrses
and book of Evanston views.

P. C. LUTKIN, Dean, Evanston. III.

e Wheeler School '°a'n^°^fru
es. Athletic fields. Modern buildings. Prepares fnr r..liege
ientific schools. Domestic Science. Music. Art. Liberal
/nu-nt permits the best at moderate rates. Address
KENDALL, Principal, North Stonington, Connecticnt.

MORGAN PARK ACADKMY
al School for Real Boys; Known for Character Building A
Die record for fitting ooys, through personal attention, for
Kc, Technical School, Business Home influences, with
ary features Chosen men teachers li\

boys. Healthfully located, 14 miles froi
3-atedcaUiloK and "Rt.-siilt3 with Hoys."

Hox '^OO. >I<>ri;aii raik. Ill

ircester Domestic Science School
nd two-year Normal an<l H'ime-nial<tnK courses. Trains fur
ersof cwkeiy. sewing, iiiatnins, dietitians, housekeepers.
nly school dcvi>ted solely V) Normal Domestic.Science train-
Graduate's occupy exceptional positions. Address
r.A. Wethered, ISS-A Institute Road, Woicester. Mass.

ichool of Expression
ter terms: Boston. July and August, Asheville. N. C.,
e.hicago. August. Voice, reading, speaking. Personal
lour and a half hours a day for teachers, lawyers and
here. Twelve courses. 34th year opens October 2d. Address

S. S. CURRY. Litt. D. , President,
Coplpy Square, Boston, Mass.

Id Dominion Academy
iileal school for manly hovs. I'rci.ares for rniver-
anil liuainess. Ruslness iKisuionRi;n:uaiiIeeil, ]!ur:il,
Windiesier. Close service with Northern <ilies.

I climate, 1700 ft. elevation. Itale $2m. Catalo).'.
reggR. L. STEELE. B.S ,M.S.. Dean. Reliance Virginia.

U CALE BARBER SCHOOL-Rhythm and Correlated Arts
enilc niHt speciul r..,irsfi. llli vtlim fn, p,.,!.,.. ]. o ' lueatli-
arliMii- dcvelopiMi-iil Ilishest eii.loi senirjU. ('.italr.s.

Mary Oale Davis, Pd.M.. Principal,
2003 Columbia Road, Washington, D.C.

THE YOUNG Pl^OJM.KS MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EFWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Missionary Essentials

—

Giving'"

NOTICE the sequence—infor-
mation, prayer, giving. We
are to have one more—going.
The first thing is to learn the

facts; this will stir your heart. The
next thing is to pray; God will tell you
what he wants you to do about it. The
next thing is to give. The next thing
is, if you can (and more people can
than we are apt to think) to go.
To-day we are to study giving. The

other Sunday afternoon a missionary
from China was addressing a chapel-
ful of little fresh-air children from the
New York slums. She was urging
them to try to save their pennies for
the sake of the children of China. One
cent, she told them, would pay for a
whole meal for some little uncared-for
child there. They were really im-
pressed by her appeal. It seemed to
them that they could save a penny
occasionally for these little unknown
friends across the sea. Some might
have been inclined to blame the mis-
sionary for making such an appeal to
such an audience. But the work was
so on her heart, the needs of her little

folks in China so real to her, that she
could not -help it. After the destitu-
tion she sees among child life in China
even the waifs of New York must have
seemed almost well-to-do. And it will

not hurt them to think of the boys and
girls of China and lay aside a penny
for them now and then.

But if these little people from the
East Side could be made to feel this
duty of trying to help the needy souls
and bodies of other lands, what about
ourselves? Has our money been all

consecrated to Christ? Do we spend it

as we would spend it if he were visible

to us, at our side? Do we spend it as
he would spend it if it were in his
hands instead of ours? That is the test.

Study, pray, give. This lesson is

both for the home and the foreign field.

Pray for an unselfish heart, a heart
like the Master's, that cannot endure
the sufferings of others without giving
all his strength and all his store to aid
them. The relation of money to sal-

vation may seem mysterious, but it is

real. Money makes the work of pub-
lishing and preaching the Gospel pos-
sible. Shall some life remain in the
darkness because you neglect to give?
"What would Jesus do?"

Missionary Responsibility f

THE full text of this topic is "State
and Provincial Missionary Re-

sponsibility," The purpose of its be-
ing assigned is to familiarize Baptist
Young People with the methods and
arrangements of home mission work
and particularly their relation to the
State and Provincial Baptist Boards;
also, of course, to stimulate their in-

terest in home missions and to rouse
them to give and work for the cause.
The young people of the various de-*

nominations ought to be familiar with
the details of their own denominational
organizations. There are two Baptist
conventions in the United States, the
Northern and Southern; three in Can-
ada, the Ontario and Quebec, the Mari-
time, and the Western. Within the
territory of these conventions are
State conventions, whose woi'k is di-

rected by a board elected by the State
convention. The secretary of this

board is the superintendent of the mis-
sionary pastors of the State. So the
"responsibility" rests first of all on
these missionary pastors, then on the
State superintendent, then upon the

* "Missionary Essentials at Home and
Abroad. III. Giving." Christian Endeavor
Topic for Sunday, September 28, 11)13. II Cor.

9: 6-15.

t "State and Provincial Missionary Re-
sponsibility." B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday,
September 28, 191.3. Isa. 40: 9-11.

board, then upon the State convention
as a deliberative body, then upon all
the members, young and old, of all the
Baptist churches in the State.
You see we have worked around at

last to you. Are you bearing your
share of this responsibility? Are you
learning all you can about it, giving all
you can for it, and getting others to
help in it? The Ontario and Quebec
convention raises fifty thousand dol-
lars every j'ear for its own home mis-
sions work. The Connecticut conven-
tion spends twenty thousand dollars
annually for its work in rural commu-
nities and among the Hungarians in
Bridgeport, the Italians in Hartford,
Waterbury and Meriden, and among
the French and negroes of the State.
Work in the South is especially suc-
cessful. The Baptist Year Book states
that in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia, one person out of every five
of the population is a Baptist.

Sociability*

THERE are two ideas in the word
"sociability"—joyousness and kind-

ness. Both of them are cardinal fea-
tures of Christianity.
The ministry of cheerfulness—who

can estimate it?

Smile
Awhile,

And while you smile.

Another
Smiles ;

And soon there's miles
And miles

Of smiles

—

And life's worth while
• Because you smile.

But after all, none of these words,
singly or combined, express all that we
mean by that old-fashioned word "so-
ciability." It is more than joyousness
and kindness and cheerfulness. It

means that you like to be around
where other folks are, that the pres-
ence of others cheers you, that you like

to share your cheer at first hand with
other people.

This is a most delightful grace. We
ought to spend some time in solitude.

There is probably not enough now-
adays of the other old-fashioned habit
of meditation; the willingness to go
alone and think things out. There
should be something of this in every
life; it is a necessary part of prayer.
But there must also be that hearty,
objective interest in other people.
When you walk along the street the
people you meet ought to see some-
thing in you which convinces them that
you would like to help them. When
you enter a room, strangers and ac-
quaintances ought to feel that a friend
has arrived. This is the ministry of
sociability. There is need of it in our
churches, our leagues, oar Sunday
schools, our homes, our towns.
We have a beautiful illustration of it

in the Saviour's life. He went among
men with true, strong neighborliness,
with hearty cheer, and ever ready help-
fulness. He can give us that same
interest in others that he himself had,
and will show us how we may help and
cheer them.

* "The Ministry of Sociability." Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, September 28, 1913.

Ruth 2:4; Heb. 13:2:1 Tim. G : 17, 18 ; Rom.
12: 11 ; Luke 24: 28-32.

ALL DELIGHTED WITH THE FLAG

YouT beautiful flag as a free gift premium to
all new six months' subscribers at 75 cents has
arrived at my home, and to say that I am
pleased with the deal does not tell one-half the
story. Flags of that size are sold here at $1.35
each. The copy of the Declaration of Independ-
ence you enclosed with the flag is gotten up fine
indeed. It belongs with the flag—they are one
and inseparable. That is the rock our national
safety rests upon. Let no man add to or take
away from that priceless sheet. Now as to
The Christian Herald, I consider it one of the
sustainers of American liberty. The Christian
Herald came in last evening's mail. Let me
thank you for your liberal gifts.

CudaUic, Mich. R. B. Jennint..^.

[HAKE A 3 IN UNE
DUSTING CLOTH

cloth and never leaves a i

jsingle mark on anything,
j

'Make it this way: Sprinkle
a little 3-in-One on cheese-
cloth. Let that cloth stand
a little while so the oil can
'permeate all portions of

the cloth. Then, for

a few pennies,
have a better

Dusting Cloth i

'than any you

,

can buy for
25c to $1.00-

because 3-in-

One is the one perfect, grease and acid free.
Dusting OiL
ppcp Write us today for a jrenerous sample,
r IVILCi. enough to make your DustJess 3-in-One

Dusting Cloth, free.

3-in-One is sold in all good stores in 3 size bottles:
10c (1 oz.), 25c (3 oz.) and 50c (8 oz., ]4 pint). Also
y/i ozs. in new patented Handy Oil Can, 25c. Library
Slip with eacli bottle.

3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY
42 CW Broadway New Y ork City

ABILITY WITHOUT
STABILITY

is like power without persislenc

or brilliancy without permanenc)

When buying the Slver of Wm.
A.Rog rs. Limited, you buy

the product of one of the

ablest and most .liable.

( See Bradslreel's and

Dun's.) Your chil-

dren's children will

take pride

in the

HORSE
SHOE
BRAND

which your parents and
you learned to rely upon.

Wm. a. Rogers, Ltd.

New York — >'iasara Falls— Chicago

LONDKNSED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Has Nourished Three Generations
of Babies and Started Them on
the Road to a Healthy Maturity.

Send for Baby Book

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.. New York

Raise Money For Your Church Society
Write /orfdv for our plan by which ladies can quicklj
for their Missionary Society, Ladies" Aid. etc. Any '

ing to earn money easily and in a difmified manner f<i

whatever will be interested in our proposition. WRiit. yuii;K

Modero Specialties Mfg. Co.. 99 High St.. South Bend. Ind

1 money

- for any purpose
WRITE QUICK.

EGYP 1 .VND THE NEAR EAST-Write us for
information about travel in these fascinat-

ing, lands. We have all the data.
DU>M>G CO., lOG Congr'l HIiIk., Boston, Mass.

$75 a Month
For Your Spare Time
The Christian Herald wants Representa-
tives in every town and city in the country
to lool< after its renewals of subscriptions
and to secure new subscriptions.

Liberal Commissions and Guaranteed Cash
Prizes with Unique Selling Plans malte The
Christian Herald vvorl< a pleasure and
highly profitable employment.

Increase your income by giving from one to
five hours a day to the work. Our assist-

ance coupled with your persistence makes
success assured. Write us to-day and learn
how you can earn ST5.92 a month by work-
ing only five hours a day.

Address : Agency Dept.

CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York
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OUR MAIL-BAG
^

NOTICE
rut: editort rf Ti'r Christian Herald witl

hf glad to I quertion addressed

lo Thf Mail-F > it he of general in-

rre»t and not i. . . ,
'al. Correspondent

n

may use a nom de iHiime to identify the question,

but alt Utters mutt eontain name and address

nf the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letterg.

Questions and Answers

Mrs. J. M. T.. Hudson. N. H. In these strenu-

ous days, when it is so hard to get the

family together for the old-time family

worship, it seems e8|>ecially important that

the whole family should look to God as the

dear Father who supplies all our needs

—

thank him and ask his blessinB. In many
families, the young children are taught to

"say grace" and all, from oldest to young-

est, take their turn in asking the blessing.

Isn't that a lieautiful custom?

We quite agree with you that it is a beautiful

custom and one which should not be neglected

in any Christian home. We have visited in

homes where each meml>er of the family circle

was taught to "ask the blessing" when desired

lo do so. not in formal, conventional phrases,

but in a few short, simple, earnest sentences,

that meant much and which gave the sense of

nearness to the liountif ul heavenly Father and of

gratitude for all his gifts and his loving care.

(We may act upon the suggestion at the close

of your letter. 1

Mr». A. H.. Lipscomb. Texas. Will you please

state the passages in the Bible, if any.

which indicate that Christ intended the gift

of healing to cease with the apostles?

There is no such passage. The inference is

quite clear, throughout the whole New Testa-

ment, that this gift was to remain in the

church. We have so largely lost the gift be-

cause of our lack of faith, but there are numer-

ous incidents being reported every day of

miraculous healing in answer to prayer in the

name of Christ.

C. E. S , Santa Monica. Calif. If Rehoboam
reigned over but one tribe and Jeroboam
over ten. where was the twelfth ? ( I Kings

II : 31-35: 12: 21.)

The tribe of Levi was not counted because it

had no land possessions (Num. 18: 20-24). ex-

cept cities for dwellings, with their outlying

fieWs for pasturage (Num. 35: 1-8). The trilw

of Joseph was divide<l into two parts. Ephraim
and Manasseh. which are usually spoken of as

two distinct tribcfs. But in this division Joseph

seems to have l)een counted as but one tribe,

making Jeroboam's ten. Although Rehoboam
at nrst retained only Judah, most of the tribe

of Benjamin soon joined his kingdom. Simeon
and Dan also became part of the kingdom of

Judah.

Mrs. S. D. T.. Dresden. Kan. 1. Zaralhushtra
or Zoroaster was the great Mede who founded
the religion of the Parsees and of ancient

Persia, and gave to the Eastern world the fa-

mous Zendoieota. the Bible of the Parsee faith.

2. We are not informed of the doctrine taught
in the Mazdaznan Temple, but understand it is

some form of Oriental occultism.

W. J. P.. Shamokin. Pa. The method of reck-

"MiiK time in antediluvian days is uncertain.
I'.iili' atudenU are divided in opinion, but the

Iwitf fommintators are led to conclude that
M'.-. fi..;ii,t At.htr nnri not lunar years, aver-
jtL'triL' pritrt irally as long as ours. Jrmephus,
the JrwUh historian, writing oiv this point says
in bin Aniiiiuiliem (I: S: 3) : "Let no one, on
<• mpsring the lives of the ancients with our

. makr the shortness ol our lives, at pros-
• ri. an argument that neither did they attain
•<> long » duration of life," This was the Jew-
ish vl«w. On the other hand, Pliny, Scaliger,
.r,.i ..Ik... ..-.,. •>.,,) the ancients must have

• nlly. The ancient Raby-
have omsiated of twelve

linisr rri..r.ib. ..f thirty ilaya each, intercalary
montha being added at certain perirala.

M. U P.. Roanoke. Va. Please explain Matt.
t: Z> (when dun this take plnc)-?] Acta
<: 12; John I"; IB. 1«, 17; I John 1:7;
Hat>. 11: 12: Col. I : 22 ; Kph. 1:4.

ThU Is • slngtifnrlv t.tniillful collection of
'•"I. and the 1

1

.-.t way lo e«-
I"'" them la • ,Y mean whni
liny aay. It la ;... . , .iied purp< • •''

trfid lo Miv« us from sin. and the time to Ik
•avf^ ) mntr Thf rtrtt pn'i-intrf tfntr^ Ihe

r'.n\r% ihrmigh Jesua. In John I'i : 16-17. Ihr
Mu.ior pniira Ihsl hta Hl-eliil^» lie Wept fr>m

<<H 'Ml. 'I be much miaundvnitoncl verse which
r.n.'wa aimpW •<»!«• Ihsl If w« aay. when lhl>

>fnri«lriir I
* '

" hirli I..

K.I, 1.1 ; . , .

iifTrrMl ill ..kUi Dial he might aahctify the

I't'l'lr with his own hkKxt." Col. I: 22 slat**

again that the purpose of his suffering was to

present us "holy and unblamable and unre-

provable in his sight." In Eph. 1 : 4 Paul

savs that God chose us "that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love." The
thing to do with such wonderful promises is to

accept them at their face value by simple

faith. Nothing is clearer than that the Scrip-

tures teach an experience designated as sancti-

tication or holiness as attainable in this life.

The thing to do is to get it first and define it

afterward. No one has succeeded in giving it a

better definition than John Wesley, who called

it "purity of intention."

L. O. D.. Warden. Wash. Please advise us of

some good books that will interest us. Our
knowledge of suitable books for the fam-

ily and good authors is very limited. We
like such authors as Ralph Connor. Charles

M. Sheldon and Eleanor H. Porter.

It is exceedingly difficult to make a satisfac-

tory list of any certain class of authors because

names would undoubtedly be omitted that

should be included. But a few names occur to

one's mind at once as the writers of fiction of a

strikingly high moral tone and in some in-

stances introducing definitely the religious note.

Such writers for instance as Harriet Beecher

Stowe. Nathaniel Hawthorne. Georpre Macdon-
ald. Charles Kingsley and Charles Reade may
be mentioned among the most important novel-

ists. The works of E. P. Roe. Louise M. Alcott

and "Pansy" are also worthy of highest praise.

Jean Ingelow is little known as a novelist, hav-

ing won her fame chiefly as a poet, but her

novels are extremely good. Charlotte Bronte,

one of the earlier novelists, is a writer with

whose works it is well to be familiar. Dickens

and Scott are also to be strongly commended,
and we should not forget our American novel-

ist Cooper, whose works have given so much
delight to young and old. Some of the present-

day novelists, such as Winston Churchill, Gil-

bert Parker and Irving Bacheller, have a strong

moral tone. The works of Robert Louis Stev-

enson are excellent. J. M. Barrie is a whole-

some novelist and the writings of Ian McLaran
are helpful and delightful. Caroline Atwater
Mason, an American writer, has produced some
striking books with a deeply religious note.

Cyrus Townsend Brady and Amelia E. Barr are

also writers to be especially commended. The
books of Kathleen Norris, the young woman
writer who is attracting at present such favor-

able attention, are delightful and uplifting.

This list could be almost indefinitely extended.

Many other classes of books should be included,

but this reply has been confined to the fiction

class. Any book dealer will be able to tell you
where the works of any of these writers can be
secured.

M. A. A.. Chatham, N. Y., and A Reader,
Paterson, N. J. The expression "to play cards."
according to the present-day English usage,
means to play games with the long-established

pack of cards designated as diamonds, clubs,

spades and hearts. The strong opposition felt

against games with these cards arises from the

Magazine Bargains
Special Fall Clubbing Prices

SEVERAL Magazine Publishers announce a new and higher schedule of

Clubbing Prices to take effect this fall. Others have announced their

intention of withdrawing from clubbing offers entirely. Some of the
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rise in prict;s and save Christian Herald Subscribers as much as possible,we

offer Reduced Price Magazine Clubs. Send in your order at once for your
magazint- list for the coming year. All unexpired subscriptions renewed now
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
i

Once each month we attach, just under i\

notice, a subscription blank and notice of
piration for our subscribers whose Christi
Herald subscriptions expired at any time u

j

ing the past month. If your copy has t I

subscription blank attached, please use it
'

renew at once IF YOU SENT YOUft I

NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THR
WEEKS, PLEASE PAY NO ATTEN-nON
THE BLANK.
When reiiewinp. indicate on the blank w.

your remittance whether you are suH'^c--'
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Captain Quinton, S2 ; The Portrait Ltie
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i\ i

fact that they have been used so lartcely i

gambling and are associate<l so closely with th

vice. The question of the other games yr

mention. Authors, Flinch, Pit, etc., is quite di

ferent. To play these games, although they si

played with cards, is not to "play c::

language is used, and there are no as-

or suggestions of evil connected with tli<rm, i.

responding to those of the other games.

E. A. P.. Denfield. Ont. The Bible is all c

literature. It stands alone in the narrative,

didactic, the oratoric, the allegoric, the 1>

the dramatic and the epic. Much of it is pen

of the highest order ; much is praise subliirii

character and expression : a good deal of it

philosophy of a kind that appeals to the i

of all the ages ; it is replete with tragedy,

both the Old Testament and the New.
classify all the finer passages from a lita

standpoint would l>e a large task, and one
be undertaken only by able and reverent sehol^

ai-ship. It would have to l)e gone over

erao' experts, book by book, chapter by eh
verse by verse.

L. M. S., Ridgewood Heights, N. Y. Pi. !

is a sacred song sur.g in sight of Jerusak
distant hills, when the pilgrims halt to fon

procession to the sanctuary. The writer speakif

of the beauty and excellency of the Jewish cap-

ital, and in verse 3 extols its conii >

.'

There is no suggestion of undue ci.

congestion, although doubtless in Da\ i

and Solomon's, there were great numbers in the-

processions on such occasions.

ki^ill

Miscellaneous
A. J. M., Mount Vernon. 111. The

your State, prohibiting the reading of the

in the public schools, was passed several years

ago.

Reader, Verona, 111. Alleys of the old-(aih-

ioned sort are rapidly disappearing in New
York, although we believe there are still m f(w

in existence.

F. M. D.. St. Louis. Mo.. C. A. M., P . - "

Wash., and W. H. S.. North Oermnnti'
See answer to the .lame question in M ^ i

in recent issue.

Miss E. J. I.. Pasadena. Calif. The accepta-

bility of Al>ers sacrifice, as contrasted with that

of Cain, was explained in the Mail-BaO of

September 3. U.13.

Subscrilier, Sloan Springs. Ark. The pusMtr
in I Tim. 6: 16 is interpreted as meaniiur lh»t

Cio<l alone has immortality in his essence. «" '

not ilerived, nor at the will of another, as in I

ca.se of other immortal lieings.

Mrs. L. S.. Accord. N. Y. 1. Answer to But
question sent by mail. '2. The covenants will'

Nonh and Abram are found in Cen. 6: 18 IH'

fliwd » ; (ien. 9: 9 (the rainliow) ; Cen. 16; 1-

nnd 17: 2-10 (the covenant with Abram.)

L. E. E., Mount Vision, N. Y. The pmhlW-
lion against swine's flesh in the Ix?m!

(Lev. II; 7) was an inovilnbic one
health of the people in a hot climate v

considcretl, ns its use was liable to pmduC'
leprosy, scurvy and cutaneous eruptions. Mod-

ern science has trncol various ailments to it

incautious use.

rnstor Shrldoti'n S'vw Serial,

:fl-:srs IS UEREr opens ill THE
Christian HtJiALi) u-iHue of October

,'i'. 0)1 rreeipt of a postal from any
Multsrriber. tee will glddli/ fonvard ati

r.rtra ropy, roulniniv;/ the opening

chapters of this ivoudrrful story, lo

any friend whom (he subscriber may
desiffiialc.
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,N HASSELTINE JUDSON THE MOGUL MUSJID, RANGOON. BURMA ADONIRAM JUDSON

(4

j THEN four continents
1 / unite in celebrating the

ly centennial of the begin-
' ning of one man's work,

15 ateresting to find what it is

)ut. In America, in Burma,
., South India and other
z fields, in Europe and Africa,

> )rk of Adoniram Judson is to

( imemorated. The centennial

!e; ition began last July, but the
)s mportant part of it is yet to

m The leaders of the mission-

y, jrk of the Baptist Church are
r: a:ing for a great educational campaign to begin next January
d ontinue for six months, the purpose of which is to make
II .ians everywhere familiar with the story of this man's life and its

11 old fruitage. Aside from the tremendous missionary harvest of
•. udson's work, it is considered that the unification of the Baptist
nj lination and almost the whole of its missionary activity can be traced

cio his influence. Travelers to Maiden, Mass., visit the grave of Judson
d nd there this striking tablet, summing up his life and commemorating

)ik: "In Memoriam Rev. Adoniram Judson, Born August 9, 1788, Died
) 12, 1850. Maiden his birthplace. The ocean his sepulchre. Converted
\i ans and the Burman Bible his monument. His record is on high."
Ilv-as just one hundred years ago, July 13, that Adoniram Judson, a young
gical graduate, landed with his young wife at Rangoon, Burma. The
of the events which led to their arrival there is almost as thrilling as the
of the events which followed. Young Judson, at Andover Seminary, had
brought under the influence of Samuel J. Mills, Jr., James Richards,
r Rice and Gordon Hall, members of the
maiy society which had grown out of the
is "haystack prayer meeting" near Williams
fe. Through their influence he came into a
religious experience and a profound interest
5sions.

i American Board of Foreign Missions, a
i| regational body, desired to send Mr. Judson
i ; foreign field, but since there was not money
i rh to provide for the six young men who
' d to go, he was sent to England to seek the

I

' the London Missionary Society. The priva-
and distresses which were to fill so lai'ge a
of his life began on this voyage, for the ship
'hich he sailed was captured and he was
/n into prison at Bayonne. Upon his release
ntinued his journey to England, but was not
ssful in his quest, returned to America, and
at length appointed by the American Board
missionary to India or Burma. He and Mrs.
m sailed for the foreign field on February 19,

But during this voyage they found that
convictions in regard to baptism had been

?ed and that they could work conscientiously
r no other auspices than those of the Baptist
ch. It was with true heroism that the young
lOnaries wrote, severing their connection with
lenomination which had so far forwarded their interests, fully expecting
they would meet with extreme criticism and censure from their associates
friends. They faced the unknown world, not sure, as yet, that the new
mination to which they had given their allegiance would support them, but
lutely refusing to return to the home land. They were not allowed to
lin in India because of the opposition of the East India Company, who
2d that the operations of the missionaries would interfere with their
ical and commercial plans. They sailed to Mauritius, remaining there
months, after which they ventured to return to India. In a letter home,

AFTER MANY DAYS"
THE JUDSON CENTENNIAL AND 'THE NOBLE

WORK IT COMMEMORATES

ANN H. JUDSON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, BURMA

Dr. Judson tells of the last stages

of their journey to Rangoon

:

"It became, therefore, a moral
certainty that as soon as an order
could be received at Madras we
should be again arrested and or-

dered to England. Our only safety
appeared to consist in escaping
from Madras before such order
should arrive. It may easily be
conceived with what feelings I

inquired the destination of vessels

in the Madras roads. I found none
that would sail in season, but one

bound to Rangoon. A mission to Rangoon we had been accustomed
to regard with feelings of horror. But it was now brought to a

point. We must either venture there or be sent to Europe. All other
paths were shut up ; and thus situated, though dissuaded by all our friends

at Madras, we commended ourselves to the care of God and embarked on
the 22d of June. It was a crazy old vessel. The captain was the only person
on board that could speak our language, and we had no other apartment
than what was made by canvas. Our passage was very tedious. Mrs. Judson
was taken dangerously ill, and continued so until at one period I came to

experience the awful sensation which necessarily resulted from the expectation
of an immediate separation from my beloved wife, the only remaining com-
panion of my wanderings. About the same time, the captain being unable to
make the Nicobar Islands,where it was intended to take in a cargo of cocoanuts,
we were driven into a dangerous strait between the Little and Great Andamans,
two savage coasts, where the captain had never been before, and where, if we
had been cast ashore, we should according to all accounts have been killed and

eaten by the natives. But as one evil is sometimes
an antidote to another, so it happened with us.
Our being driven into this dangerous but quiet
channel brought immediate relief to the agitated
and exhausted frame of Mrs. Judson, and conduced
essentially to her recovery. And in the event we
were safely conducted over the black rocks which
we sometimes saw in the gulf below, and on the
eastern side of the islands found favorable winds
which gently wafted us forward to Rangoon. But
on arriving here other trials awaited us."
Rangoon at this time was in the midst of jungles

infested with wild animals and deadly reptiles.

It was a common occurrence for a tiger to enter a
village and carry off a domestic animal or a child.

Dr. Edward Judson in his Life of Adoniram Judson
writes: "While you are at your dinner a lizard
may drop from the bamboo rafters upon the table.

If you step out of your door the gleaming forms of

chameleons shoot up the trunks of ti'ees and hide
themselves in the branches. The scorpion with
its painful sting and the centipede with its poison-
ous bite may be found in your garden. Children
must be warned not to run through the bushes in

your compound, lest they encounter the hated
cobra, whose slightest nip is sure and speedy
death." Of all the heart-breaking experiences that

Mr. and Mrs. Judson suffered, his imprisonment at Ava and later in Oung-
Pen-la was the most terrible. The King of Burma was a cruel tyrant. His
oppressions and persecutions of the people led England to declare war against
him. During this war Mr. Judson was accused of being a spy, arrested with a
number of other Englishmen, and thrown into prison. IMr. Judson's own
description of the prison at Ava and his sufferings there are very meager. He
says briefly: "The scenes we saw and the sufferings we underwent I would
fain consign to oblivion." He relates in a matter-of-fact way how many pairs

Continued on next page
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THE LATE MAYOR OF NEW YO
Ox SEPTEMBER 11 the news reached New

York of the death of William J. Gaynor, the

mayor of the city. Mayor Gaynor had
sailed for Europe on the steamship Baltic

hopinp to improve his health and regain strenia^th

for the coming electoral campaign in Greater New
York. Death came to him as he was seated in his

steamer chair on the sunny deck of the liner about
four hundred miles off the Irish coast. The first

short message which gave the news attributed the

death to heart failure.

Mrs. C. M. Williamson, the well-known writer,

says in a special despatch to the New York Tiib-
utie: "I think I was the last person to see Mayor
Gaynor alive. . . . As I walked along the prome-
nade deck, I saw the mayor sitting in his accus-
tomed place. There was a smile on his face and a
man just ahead of me seemed to think it was a
smile of recognition. He spoke, but the mayor
made no answer, and then, as I passed, I saw a dif-

ferent quality in that smile. It was as though some
distant, gentle voice whispered to his soul and his
soul was responding to a call from afar. A sense
of foreboding came over me. In the warm sun of
noon I seemed to feel a chill of the unknown, and
only a few minutes later the ship knew the mayor
had died."
A wireless despatch from Rufus Gaynor, the

mayor's son, gives the following facts in connection
with his father's last hours:
"My father, William Jay Gaynor, died on board

the White Star liner Baltic at seven minutes past
one o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. His death
was due to heart failure, and he was seated in his
chair when the end came. The deck steward had
been with the mayor a few moments before his
death and had taken his order for luncheon, the
mayor marking the menu to indicate the dishes he
desired. I was on the boat deck and went below at
the lunch call to tell my father that his lunch was
ready. He had been taking his meals in one of the
staterooms, and he was seated in his chair appar-
ently asleep. I shook him gently, but he did not
respond. His trained nurse, who had been with
him ten minutes previously, was summoned, and
the ship's surgeon. Dr. Hopper, was called, but it

was quickly apparent that he was beyond any aid.

"On the morning of his death the mayor arose
at about nine o'clock, and after a hearty breakfast
went on deck. He walked about the boat deck at
frequent intervals, keeping in the sun, and he

watched the men go through the fire drill. About
ten minutes before one he descended to the prome-
nade deck and went to his chair, remarking that he
felt very well. During the voyage his health had
steadily improved and his nervousness had de-

creased noticeably. He took a great deal of inter-

est in the run of the ship day by day, and he was

•lir.

C«p>riKht. Fach lir

THE LATE WILLl.'XM J. GAYNOR

particular to know just where the Baltic was when
the chart was po.sted in the companionway each
noon."
Mayor Gaynor had become a national figure not

alone because of his position as chief executive of
America's metropolis, but because of his years of
prominence in connection with the legal battles in

which the interests of the people were a
against some corporation or political ring. 1
act date of his birth has never been made
but it is generally believed that he was b(

Whitestown, Oneida County, N. Y., in 185;
was educated at the Whitestown Academy a
tended a school conducted by the Roman C;
Christian Brothers at St. Louis. For a time \

templated entering the Catholic priesthood, h
some unstated reason he severed his connectit
came once more to New York.
The younger days of Mayor Gaynor

shrouded in more or less mystery, and he neve
that there was any particular obligation r
upon him to set the public right. He did nol

take occasion to deny stories that were obv
founded on no fact at all, and assumed the at
of one who was indifferent. It is known
taught school in Boston when a very young
and he was a reporter working in Brooklyn
years ago while he was studying law.

His legal experience in Brooklyn brought hinlito

prominence, and after having refused to accej Jhe
nomination for mayor of Flatbush, which was en

a separate municipality, Mr. Gaynor becann he
commissioner of police. In this capacity he as
instrumental in producing a new condition of a rn

so far as excise licenses and the conduct of

houses was concerned. His association wit!

forces which were instrumental in saving u]

of a million dollars to the city treasury of Br-
secured for him the offer of the mayoralty of :

city. This offer was refused, but he acce]-

nomination for the Supreme Court on the Rei^ i-

can and Independent Democratic tickets. He
duly elected to that position and filled it up
time of his election as mayor of Greater New

His name was heralded all over the world
on August 9, 1910, a former employee of the
York Dock Department attempted to assassinal

The mayor had gone aboard a steamship at her
at Hoboken to bid some friends farewell, whi

would-be assassin shot at him from a distaw

only a few feet. The bullet entered Mayor ('•-

nor's neck, causing a wound from which he di

recover for many months. The bullet never

located and extracted. It is the belief of

physicians that the mayor's recent ill health ani

sudden death are largely attributable to the

of this wound in conjunction with the tremeiK

nervous strain under which he had been workin]
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of fetters bound him for various periods. "Nine months in three pairs, and
two months in five pairs of fetters." But other prisoners of the same period
jrive fuller accounts of the horrors they endured. In an enclosure 43x30 feet,
expo.sed to the tropical sun, nearly one bundled persons were confined. The
room was without ventilation except through the cracks in the board wall and
through the door. There was ab.solutely no attempt at cleanliness, and the
sufferings of the inmates were indescribable. Altogether in both prisons his
incarceration covered twenty-one months.

Terrible as were the sufferings of Mr. Judson during these cruel months, the
sufferings of his young wife were, if possible, even greater, while her heroism
and devotion mark her as one of earth's bravest and .saintliest souls. With
her own hands she built him a bamboo room outside the prison enclosure where
he was allowed to remain. At this time their second child was born, and for
some weeks Mrs. Judson was unable to visit the prison. When she returned
j-he found that the hou.se she had built for her husband had been burned and
that he had been put again into the inner prison. Within a short time he was••'"! to the prison at Oung-Pen-la, and .she followed him there. After a

g journey by ox-cart with her two children, her husband greeted her
despairing words: "Why have you come? I hoped you would not

follow, for you cannot live here."
HIh fears almost proved true. His own fever, with which he had suffered

at Ava, returned, and the two children were seized with small-pox.
Mrs. Jud.son herself became ill with
"spotted fever," but was forced to
make the journey back to Ava to
procure medicine and suitable food.
She writes, in a letter to the home
friends, describing these experi-
ences: "My only anxiety now was
to return to Oung-Pen-la, to die
near the prison."

Desperately ill for two months,
Mrs. Judson at length partially
recovered her strength. Through
her persistent efforts Mr. Judson
was at length released from prison,
and they returned to Rangoon.
Soon afterward tht-y moved to Am-
herst, an<l while residing there Mr.
Judson was sent to Ava to act as
interpreter for the English offi-

ce rn.

I)uring hiB absence Mrs. Judpon
built a small bamboo house and two

ANN .11 I)oNH (iKAVK. AMIIKK.MT. HdHMA schoolhou.«es. In one of these

5^he gathered ten children; in the other she held Sabbath worship for

and the few native converts. In the midst of these labors she was attacj

with fever, and, before Mr. Judson's return, died on October 24, 1826, in j.
thirty-seventh year of her age. Her memory is honored by a chapel erecte^'

Oung-Pen-la, on the site of the old prison. She was not only courageous

consecrated, but truly gifted. In the early years at Rangoon she had "

tered the Burmese language and translated into it the catechism, the G
of Matthew, and a tract, besides translating a celebrated Burmese *>ook ij

Engli.sh. Ann of Ava is the story of this noble woman, Ann Hasselti

Judson, which has been prepared by the Missionary Education Moyem^.

This book, peculiarly adapted for the use of young girls, is a companion to.

new Life of Adoniram Judson. which has been specially prepared for boys. >

The bitter experiences of these young missionaries have produced bit -

fruit. The work, begun in the midst of so much distress, prospered at le:

The Baptists of America rallied royally and unitedly for their support »-
-

verts were increased. Mr. Judson labored indefatigably at his translation

the Bible into Burmese. He made successful missionary tours. By the yi,

1838 there were a thousand converts organized into churches. '

Mr. Judson married again, his second wife being Mrs. Sarah W. Boardm:

She died in 1845 on the Island of St. Helena as they were making a voya

the homeland. Mr. Judson came to America, later returning to Burniah.

third wife was Emily Chubbuck, a gifted writer. Upon his return to \

Dr. Jud.son labored at a Burmese
dictionary, but his health failed

and his only hope for life was de-

clared to be a sea voyage. Within
a few days after sailing, his worn
body succumbed. He <lied April

12, ISfjO, and was buried at sea.

A great celebration will take
l)lace soon at Rangoon, to which
jiilgrims from America have al-

ready started on a "Jud.son Cen-
tennial Tour to the Mi.ssion Fields

of Asia." Anniversaries in May,
1914, will form the climax of the
centennial. Historical addresses
will be made and pilgrimages con-
ducted to .Vndover, Salem. Plym-
outh and Maiden. Baptists evcry-
wheri', as well as (Christians of all

denominations, will unite in honor-
ing this j)ioneor of the new age of

missions and the noble women who
shared his labors. A. H. H. THE SCKNE ot JiiDSONS hk.st haI'TIS
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THE COURTYARD OF THE KHAN AT MOSUL THE REMAINS OK AN" ANCIENT BRmGE A KURDISH VILLAGE UN THE liANK (JK IHE 1 .

DOWN THE TIGRIS RIVER
BY PROFESSOR E D G .-I R B .-I X K S

Since Professor Banks's article was written in the city of

rdad some months ago the hand of change has been laid

' the valley of the Tigris. Such changes as have not taken

I
ce in centuries are now in progress there. From Macedonia

I its imbroglio hundreds of thousands of Turks have fled

Armenia and on to the Tigris valley. These Macedonian
ugees are of the sturdiest and most progressive Turkish

ck. If any Turk can be called modernized these Europeans
St deserve that compliment. Compared with Western Euro-
ins they are medieval, of course : but side by side with their

. ,atic brethren they are astonishingly modern. With them
o the old land they are taking the more progressive ideas of

ming and of trade which they have slowly gathered during
generations of their European residence.]

[N THE mountain? of Armenia, to the north of
Bitlis and east of Lake Van, a little spring of
pure cold water comes bubbling from the
ground. A little pool is thus formed, and from

e pool one tiny stream runs north, another south.
nould you follow the streams as they trickle down
' e mountain sides, you would find that one of them
^comes the Tigris, the other the Euphrates. Thus
' e two mighty rivers of Mesopotamia begin their
'ng journey of fifteen hundred miles to the Per-
an Gulf.
But this little spring is not the only source of the
igris. There is a score of other small streams,
ich with a different name, any of which might
qually well be called

I s source. There are
le Zibene Su, the Ar-
hana Su, and others
ith strangely sound-
ig names. Above
'iarbekir, a large
)wn in the moun-
lins, these united
t r e a m s become a
iver of considerable
ize, and from there
n it has always
orne the name of
)iglat or Hiddekel or
'igris; they are all

he same name. The
irabs along its shores

', ow call it the Diar-
' ekir River, from the
rst large town
h r u g h which it

ows. There the river
avigation begins, and

' he river is increased
•y the many small
t r e a m s from the

;nountains in the
north. Thus for two
I

lundred miles it grows in size until it emerges into
I

he great Assyrian plain. There again, below the
•uins of Nimrud, it is joined by the great Zab and
[>ther streams until it enters the Babylonian plain
md meets the Euphrates, the river with which it
lad its source.
To follow the Tigris down from one of its sources

n Armenia to the Persian Gulf is a journey of more
han a month and of unusual interest; few have
;ver accomplished it. In the course of that journey
.'ou pass through the countries of half a score of
iifferent peoples, each with customs and costumes
)oth strange and varying. You hear as many dif-
ferent tongues, and see the forms of almost as
nany different religions. You find primitive peo-
ples, almost savages, among whom, though some of
them were civilized thousands of years ago, you
take your life in your hands. You see people liv-
ing just as they did in early Bible times; you pass
among the ruins of the great cities of three thou-

sand years ago. Probably the journey down no
other river, even the Nile, is so full of varjnng
interest.

The journey over the mountains of Armenia, fol-

lowing along any of the many sources of the Tigris,
can be made only by horse. The paths are exceed-
ingly rough and stony, and there are places so steep
that a horse can hardly climb them. In winter
time the roads are impassable, for they are buried
deep with snow. The hills are infested with Kurd-
ish brigands, and the traveler requires a military
guard. Food is scarce, and sometimes the villagers
along the way refuse to sell it.

In a palace of one of the Assyrian kings was
found a slab sculptured with a picture of the Tigris
River. On the river is a goatskin raft or kelek.
The picture is 2,500 years old, but it might have
been made yesterday. Though perhaps you may
study the river better by riding along the shore,
the more common and cheaper method of travel is by
raft. At Diarbekir you will purchase about two
hundred and fifty goatskins, inflate them and bind
them firmly together. Upon the goatskins are laid

long slim poles of mulberry trees, and upon them a
little house of reed mats or of skins is built. Then
you float down with the current. If it is the season
of high water, you go along at a terrific speed,

PREPARING THE RAFT AT MOSUL FOR THE JOURNEY TO BAGDAD

dodging among the rocks, apparently in constant
danger of wrecking, but the skilful raftsmen
always take you safely by. If it is the summer
season, or the time of low water, the journey is slow
and monotonous; then you travel scarcely more
than a mile an hour. During the day the hot sun
scorches, and the long journey of nearly a month is

fatiguing. All along the way the mountains are
high and barren excepting for a few scattered oaks.
Villages are rare, and they are but huts of mud or
stone, all joined tog-ether under one common roof.

Here the Kurds and Armenians' live together in

constant turmoil. More conspicuous than the
houses themselves are the beds of the people, raised
high above the roofs on frameworks of poles.

Farther down the stream you find the Yezidis.
living sometimes in huts, but more commonly in

black tents like those of the Arabs of the plain.

Of all the peculiar peoples of Turkey, they are the
most peculiar, or the least understood. It is said

that they worship the devil instead of God; they
respect Satan as a deitj- whose power for good or
evil is very great, and therefore they uill never
mention his name. Whenever they hear it, they
cover their ears with their hands. Their religious
rites are crude, perhaps immoral. Should one re-
ject his religion, it is the duty of his friends to kill

him. In habits the Yezidi is filthy; his face is hard
and fierce; his hair is long. The distinguishing
feature of his dress is a shirt cut low in the neck.
No less interesting are the ruins along the way.

Occasionally upon a rock is an Assyrian inscrip-
tion or sculpture. Ruins of old churches are
perched on the mountain sides. Great arches of
early Roman bridges span the rivers. Large
mosques and khans, now fallen, tell of Seljukian
days. The first large towTi down the river is

Djezireh. Its houses are of stone; its old city walls
and carved gateways and ruined bridges are evi-
dences of its great age. Here Turkish or Kurdish
or Armenian is seldom heard, for the language as
well as the dress of the people is Arabic.

Still a few days down the river, out of the moun-
tains and into the plain, we come to Assyria. Vil-
lages along the shore appear more frequently.
There are vineyards and fields of melons. Some-
times crowds of natives collect along the shore to

rob the passers-by, or
if the rait is beyond
their reach they fire

their long guns at it,

rather to frighten the
passengers than to
kill. But it is from
these people that you
obtain your food. For
eggs you pay about
four cents a dozen.
For the same price
you obtain several
pounds of delicious
grapes, larger than
any I have seen in the
m.arkets at home, and
of an excellent flavor,

or a sweet water-
melon. Bread, in flat,

thin loaves, is sold by
weight, and leben, or
curded milk, may be
had in abundance.
Whenever a shepherd
drives his flock to the
river to drink, he will

supply j'ou with the
rich sheep milk, all

you can drink, for a trifling sum. The food along
the way is cheap and good.

Nearing the ruins of the Assyrian cities, we
come among still another people. Christians they
call themselves; scholars call them the descendants
of the ancient Assj'rians, and in features and in

language they resemble the people sculptured on
the slabs from the palaces of old Nineveh. Di-

rectly across the river from the ruins of Nineveh is

Mosul, the largest town in northern Mesopotamia.
Here the raftman breaks up his raft and builds it

anew and larger for the journey to Bagdad.
Therefore we may rest here for a day among the
Assyrians.
We land at the new stone bridge; everywhere

about us is a busy scene. The water-carriers with
their donkeys are crowding down to fill their skins.

Herds of camels come pressing in, wading up to

their knees, to drink. An .^rab is scrubbing his

Continued on page 87 1^ '
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TEXT: "What u-ill ye do in the end thereof?" Jer. 5: 31

PROPHECY is the interpretation of provi-
dence. Its function is to assert and to illus-

trate the principles of divine government. It

implies prediction, not however in the small
sense of foretelling future events, but in the sense

of declaring the inevitable conclusions which must
issue from ascertained facts. To the prophet the
will of God was never a matter of caprice, arbitra-
rily altering: its decisions, inconsistent with it.=elf

at different times. The will of God was immutable,
invariable, the same yesterdaj', to-day and forever.

The will of God was the law of God, with the uni-
formity and precision of law. Prophecy begins
with a statement of fact and an induction from the
facts in accordance with the great moral law of God
which is the law of all life. If the prophet pro-
nounces judgment, he does so in the name of the
offended law of God, stating the inevitable sequence
of cause and effect.

An individual prediction was merely an illustra-

tion of the eternal principles by which the world is

governed. The manner of it was not a logical in-

ference. It was i divine intuition, a divine revela-
tion, an inward perception of things which elude the
testimony of the senses, an illumination of heart
and conscience. It is an act of faith, not an infer-
ence of reason. The law of God was the test of
everything, the te.st even of any particular proph-
ecy. In the moral judgment of a community the
prediction which he made was the drawing out of
the forces at work to their necessary conclusion.

The Prophetic Vision

In Jeremiah's pronouncement of woe, the cau.ses

are laid bare which must produce the doom. There
is a terrible picture of corruption. Selfishness is

declared to be the motive power, and with selfish-

ness came its satellites of cruelty and oppression
and lust. The loyalties of life are lost in .such a
state of society. The doom which is predicted is

not a calamity but judgment. The indictment of
the nation is that all classes are involved in the sin
and shame. Rich and poor, rulers and people,
priests and prophets, their hearts are turned away
from God, and their sins cry aloud for vengeance.
It was a time of peace and prosperity, and no eye
saw danger except the eye of the lonely seer, the
watchman on the watch-tower watching for God.
The people thought the prophet a morose irrecon-
cilable, who did not know when the sun shone; a
hopeless croaker of evil who had not sense to let

well alone. They were content with the condition
of affairs. Flatterers who called them.selves prophets
soothed them with pleasant dreams. Everything
seemed all right at the time; nothing special was
happening to the casual eye: but to the prophet a
terrible and horrible thing was happening in the
land. This was the most hopeless and awful thing
about their whole state, that these flatterers should
have such power, that the prophets should prophesy
falsely, and the priests accept them and the people
love to have it ho. The people had from their teach-
ers what they wanted, and would not listen to any-
thing which shocked their good opinion of thom-
elves. The whole state was corrupt to the heart.

It was nothing to the prophet that at this moment
there neemed no sign of impending doom. He knew
what must In; the result. Though all .seems well,
what, he asks, will be the ultimate i.ssue, that
towards which such a state inevitably tends? Is it

cor- • ' ' ''if God's holy law can fail once which
hji I since the beginning of time? Is it

coii i .;..it this sin will be passed over when
never mn in all the world has so been treated? It is

fatuity, fearful self-delusion, to shut their eyes to
the certain conclusion that must be. Look to the
end, giddy revelers in the Runshine, what ye do in
the end thereof!
To lo»>k tJ> »ho end is the mark of the wise man in

ev< ' ' He is not content with present
»t'i < out causes, and from causes
kfi mirn' 1)1 consequences. A prudent man
in is not seduced by immtdiate success.
He lies what will be the probable ultimate
result to his huHineiiii. He lookn further ahead than

* I'roffm.or, rnlon Throlindcnl .St-mlnnry, Now Vr.rk.

the one particular transaction. He will not enter
into a bargain until he sees what it is likely to mean
in the end. The wise statesman is never a mere
opportunist, just accepting what turns up and mak-
ing the best of it. He has often to do this, has
often to limit himself to the practicable; he has
often to seize an opportunity which comes unex-
pectedly; but to be a true statesman he must have
more than a mere makeshift policy of using what-
ever happens to turn up. He has to look to the
great ends in view, the great purposes of govern-
ment, the ultimate issues of each step. The prudent
man in every branch of activity is the man who is

not easily led away by any specious attraction, but
who consistently pursues an end which he has be-
fore him. To lead a shiftless, hand-to-mouth exist-

ence in any line of life is to invite ruin. The spend-
thrift is the man who never thinks of the future,
who puts away all uncomfortable thoughts from
him, and just lives in the present for the present.

In the End

Now, there is a true sense in which we should live

for the present, and take no thought for the future.
"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof," and
also the good for that part. The man of faith will

not be over-anxious and over-careful, but will live

sweetly and humbly in the consciousness of the
Father's love. But this disregard of the future is

due to a higher regard. It is inspired by a larger
end, seeking first the kingdom of God, an end which
relegates all other aims to their place of secondary
importance. Such living for the present is removed
from the worldling's sense of it as heaven is re-

moved from earth. The man of faith is not fever-
ishly anxious about the things of to-morrow, because
he has not given his heart to the things of to-day.
His future is with God. His life will end in God.
The man of the world lives his life in the present,
and to-morrow can only be as to-day. He has no
other life, no other source of joy reaching out to

the future. The question asked of him is the ques-
tion of which the conscience of man is clamant, the
question suggested by all history, the very question
of the prophet, "What will ye do in the end
thereof?

But that is the very question to which the world-
ling shuts his ears. If he listened to it. if he asked
him.self what answer he can give, he would cea.se to

be a worldling. The very essence of the worldly
life is that it is blind to results, that it refuses to

look at the end thereof. It ever prefers the present
to the future, and refuses to make any sacrifice of
present good for the sake of a larger future good.
Self-control is one of the fruits of faith. Faith
looks to the end thereof, and for the sake of that
glorious end is willing if need be to give up, to
suffer loss, to endure the cross for the joy set before
it. The selfish life thinks only of the present, the
satisfaction of present desire.

The Logic of Action

"The worldly man," says Bunyan, "for a bird in

the hand." It is a marginal note which he appends
to a scene in the Interpreter's Hou.se. "I saw in my
dream that the Interpreter took Christian by the
hand, and had him into a little room where sat two
little children, each one in his chair. The name of
the eldest was Passion, and the name of the other
Patience. Passion seemed to be much discontented;
but Patience was very quiet. Then Christian
asked, What is the reason of the discontent of Pas-
sion? The Interpreter answered. The Governor of
them would have him stay for his best things till

the beginning of the next year; but he will have all

now; but Patience is willing to wait. Then I saw
that one came to Passion, and brought him a bag of
treasure, and poured it down at his feet, the which
he toj)k up and rejoiced therein, and withal laughed
Patience to .scorn. Hut I behold but a while, and
he had lavished all away and had nothing left him
but rags." The end thereof I Is it necessary to ask
Interpreter to expound the matter, to read the
meaning of the picture? Passion a figure of the
men of this world; Patience a figure of the men of
that which is to come. The worldly man for a bird

%

in the hand! What are two in the bush to sui
What is anything compared to the pleasure
present possession?

It is the true prophetic method to ask men to C'

sider their ways, to think of the result of action,
look to their end. And we are not left in the ds
as to what consequences flow from particular an
cedents. The great prophetic message has e\
been, as St. Paul declared, that "the wrath of G

|

is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness a i

unrighteousness of men." It is the task of moralis]
of all time to point to the issues of conduct,
speech as the preacher does, by tragedy as t

dramatist does, by picture as Hogarth does with
much power and effect as any; the plain message
the wages of sin, with no decorous hiding of t

baleful fruit; as Hogarth points the moral \vi

plain directness and terrible incisiveness in t

-Rake's Progress, so different from the Pilgrin^
Progress from which we have just quoted. "T |

wages of sin is not always paid, as in Hogarth
two great series of pictures, with open shame an
disease, the maniac's cell or the dishonored gra\
But with the inexorableness of fate (in kind if n
in degree), the pictorial sermon is true. If you i'

that, this follows, and this—and this. What will -t

do in the end thereof? The end of these things ;

death.

That Which Men Set Their Hearts Upon

The word "end," when spoken about human li:

means more than the mere termination, the poi
where it ceases. It means an oid hi purpose, ji

well as an end in time, that towards which il

inevitably tends becau.se its direction is fixed, li

this sense the end of a thing is that for which I!

leally exists, the result designed for it, the ultima-
purpo.se. The end in time is merely the blossomin
and the fruit of the end in purpose. The end of lil'

therefore is not death, not the stoppage of breatki
but the culmination of the kind of life. The end h
time will only be the manifest declaration of whs^
the end in purpose has been. The prophet's que*
tion therefore can be answered without needing t

wait until the end in time; for the end in purpof|
of your life can be revealed to you any moment a
in a flash. What is the trend of yourlife? Whri
are the things on which you have set your heart*
"Man's true end is to glorify God and to enjoy hiTi|

forever." What is your end? The end thereof wii'

be along the line of that discovery. You just neet
to be true to yourself in making that discovery t

know what the conclusion must be. As in Rossetti
terrible sonnet on Lost Days,

I do not see them here; hut after death
God knows I know what faces I shall see.

Each one a murdered .self, with low last hreath.
"I am thyself—what hast thou done to me?"

"And I—and 1—thyself (1o ! each one saith)
"And thou thyself to all eternity."

The prophet appeals to experience, he speaks
con.science, he asks what we can find out withonjj
fail, when he puts the question, "What will ye do ii

the end thereof?" Ask yourselves, what if tkl
thing you have set your heart on were given yon
what then? You worship wealth, yoi' long to
rich, you judge all things by the .standard of mon«.
Suppose you attain to it, and get all that is implU
in it, what then? You are bent upon finding pleasj
ure, getting the full measure of enjoyment out (

life. Suppose you get the overflowing cup .and drir
it to the very dregs, what then? Take any of th

ordinary worldly motives which move men; tak
your own, your own dream by night and vision
day. Suppose it comes true, what then? Take th
particular seed you are assiduously sowing, suppc
it has all the favor of kind fortune in sun and
shower. Suppose it ripen fully, and you are bless
with harvest, what then? You must look at your
life steadily and look at it whole, if you would
a true judgment of it; you must .see the end as weH
n.'. the beginning. If you go straight on in

way where you are, what will you come to at
last?

Is the end adequate, the end that is the mai|
spring of your life? It may not be evil; but is

Continued on page S79
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E V K R ^ DAY IN F H K Y K A R

BY REV. j. H . JO VV E IT. [) . I) .

SUNDAY, September 28. Exodus 32: 15-20, 30-35. "Ye have sinned a
great sin; and now I will go up unto the Lord." That was the only
worthy ending of the severe indictment. Moses denounced the peo-

ple's sin and betook himself to God. He exhibited their disloyalty

and then hastened away to the Throne. It is in this sequence that we so

commonly and pathetically fail. We denounce the sin, but we do not pray

for the sinner. We are angry but we are not devout. We vent our indig-

nation but we do not intercede. And thus it is that our anger has no power
of correction. The crooked is denounced but it is not made straight. We
blaze away but we accomplish nothing because we lack the holy fire of God.

Moses exposed their sin and went to God.

This is the secret of successful reform. It is the secret also of all suc-

cessful discipline and training. We must be as mediators, with one hand
on the rebel and the other hold of God. And that is how we must correct

our children; we must tell them their faults, and do the rest with God.

Fault-finding is worthless unless it steeps itself in the grace of God. Lips

that are mighty in prayer are also mighty in rebuke. Their speech is

"always in grace, seasoned with salt." They "speak the truth in love."

MONDAY, September 29. Numbers 11: 1-9. "There is nothing at

all, beside this manna, before ovr eyes." So said this complaining
people, and they wept in their complaints. Murmuring people

have a very sad, gray world. Murmuring creates a gray film over

the eyes, which throws a dingy hue upon everything. Dark glasses rob the

landscape of its sunshine; every feature is shadowed with gloom. The
sunshine is there, but it is not seen. The film misinterprets nature's face.

"Things are not what they seem."
*

If the eyes of the children of Israel had been free from every film of

complaint what wonders they would have seen on every side ! Grateful

hearts see bounty everywhere. The cabbage-patch becomes a garden of

Eden. Joy is in "widest commonalty spread," and grateful souls garner
the joy-sheaves in every place. James Smetham once wrote a letter to a

friend expressing his regret that he could not accompany him to Venice,

but adding the consolation that happily "I have not exhausted the wonders
of my own backyard !" But then, James Smetham's eyes were anointed
with the eye-salve of grace, and he therefore saw gracious things every-
where. "There is nothing at all," cried the complaining Israelites ! "Hav-
ing nothing, yet possessing all things," sang the apostle Paul.

<^

TUESDAY, September 30. Numbers 11 : 10-25. "/ am not able to

bear all this people alone, because it is too heavy for me." Com-
plaining people are a weary load ! "Constant droppings wear away
the stones," and constant murmurings wear away the patience. The

folk who are "always complaining" get on our nerves, and we are ner-

vously impoverished, and we are prone to be resentful and hasty, and to

"throw up" our task. And thus it is that complaining people may despoil
the moral treasures of those with whom they live. The murmurer may
make the traitor.

Moses took his burden to the Lord. "It is too heavy for me." And he
took it to the right place, for the one place on earth where we can lay our
burdens down is at the feet of the Lord. Moses took it to the Lord in

prayer. He took his over-sensitive spirit, his exasperated nerves, the
temper that was becoming short and explosive, and he brought them to the
Maker and Restorer of the soul. There is no nerve-cure like heavenly
grace. Nothing deals with feverishness like the cooling presence of our
Lord. Nothing tones a disordered temper like the breath of spiritual

communion. The Lord God can defend the soul even in a desert of com-
plaint. "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help" when the
murmuring flourishes, and the voice of the complainer is heard in the land.

WEDNESDAY, Octobei- 1. Numbers 11: 16-25. "Ye have dis-

pleased the Lord." And the displeasure of the Lord is a most
real and awful thing. It is the lack of our day that we so com-
monly conceive a God in whose character there is no wrath. His

love is incapable of anger. In his holiness there is no fire. God is merely
good-natured; he is not really good! He is tolerant; he is not really holy!
We speak of the sunshine of his grace; but he has no thunders and light-

nings. We think of the mercy-seat; we have forgotten the great white
thrpne.
And thus our God is too often an effeminate God, and we do with him as

we please. We trifle with him, and we have "no fear and no dread."
Now love that cannot be angry with uncleanness is itself not clean.
There is a tolerance with sin which is connivance. We can be so agreeable
as to be moral traitors. There is a point at which true holiness becomes
a throne of judgment; there is a point at which true love becomes a con-
suming fire. Just because God's love is pure it can burn; and his love is

always burning in the presence of sin. God is angry with sin; and, if we
only knew it, in that holy anger we should find the hope that we may some
day become clean.

THURSDAY, October 2. I Kings 19: 1-8. Elijah had lost his hope.
He had sat down under a juniper tree in the grip of despair, /^"d
an angel came unto him. And what ^id the angel say? "Ari-se,
and eat!" And the provision was bread and water! Elijah had

been neglecting common things. He had forgotten to eat. He had got
"run down." He was exhausted. And the good angel brought him into
remembrance of the common meal. And he ate, and his spirit came back
unto him.
And so it is with thee and me. Often when we have lost our good spirits

and we have begun to faint, it is because we have been going without food.
Christian workers are sometimes negligent, and "put off their meals" until

they are tired out. And then physical exhaustion interferes with their
judgment, and they see things out of shape, or upside down, and they sit

under a juniper tree in despair. "Arise, and eat!"
Or perhaps we are neglecting the ordinary meal of the bread of life.

We are going in our own strength, and it soon ebbs out. And the bread
of grace is waiting, the bread that feeds our faith, and hope, and love.

Let us arise and eat. We shall speedily find the renewal that comes with
the hidden manna, and the joy of the Lord will be our strength.

\^\

FRIDAY, October 3. Jonah 4. Here is a man angry because blessing
has fallen upon his fellow men. Nineveh had been spared, and he
was angry! The fire of judgment had been mercifully stayed, and he
was angry! What kind of anger is this which is kindled by another

man's mercies? It is unclean anger, devoid of the passion of righteous-
ness. There is self in it, self-conceit, and therefore unhealthy resentment
and pride. Things have not happened just as Jonah foretold, and even
though blessing had fallen instead of cursing his pride was piqued, and in

his unholy anger he requested that he might die.

This man was more concerned for personal triumph than for the triumph
of grace. His own glory was of more importance than the glory of God.
If he had been a modern preacher he would have been more hungry for
applause than for converts, and more desirous that converts should join

his church rather than become devoted followers of the Lord. It is an
awful thing when the purpose of our ministry clashes with the holy pur-
poses of God.

But we make God's love too narrow
By false limits of our own.

And we magnify his strictness

With a zeal he would not own.

'.^?^

SATURDAY, October 4. John 6: 5-13. "Gather up the fragments
that remain." The Lord's provision is always abundantly sufficient.

His resources do not fail in the long campaign. His springs do not dry
up in the fierce drought. His oil does not fail nor do his lamps go out

in the midnight. He never miscalculates our needs. He is startled by no
emergency. He sees the entire road from beginning to end, every enemy
that lurks upon it, every difficulty, and he provides according to his wisdom.

So it is his purpose that his children should walk in the strength of con-
fidence. We are not treading an unknown road. Our Father's footprints

are on the way, for he has gone before us. Nay, the truth is even more
glorious than this ; the Lord of promise and of power is our Companion on
the pilgrimage. We are not left to footprints, we have the Presence. Grace
accompanies us in the gracious God. The Lord himself is our lamp. The
Lord himself is our bread. The Lord himself is our hope. The Lord him-
self is "our life, our way, our end." Our sufficiency is in God.

These Daily Meditations

will appear iv each issue

through 1913 ^/ «-4 yo-u/cx*—

•
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THE UNSEEN PRESENCE OF JESUS
[N THE golden prime of good Haroun al Raschid, so runs the Arabian tale,

it was the caliph's custom to wander about his city by night; mixing
ncognito with humble folk and sharing the amusements and adventures of
he poor—until some base or cruel deed was done, and then on a sudden the
istonished people realized who had been standing among them, though they
cnew him not. So in the midst of our daily labor and pleasure and weariness,
n life's common struggle and sorrow and gladness and shame, where the
Towds are thickest, or where two or three are gathered together, the Great
Jnrecognized is beside us continually; the Commander of the Faithful is here,
hough often he escapes our sight.
It is a faithful saying that Christ is in the church, and the church is made

5y him, though often the church knows him not. In spite of our divisions and
uperstitions and corruptions, the Lord keeps his perpetual promise, the Shep-
lerd has not deserted his flock. When ecclesiastical councils and synods
issemble, it consoles us to remember how in each congress and conference the
self-same Christ in whose name they gather is himself standing unseen in
their midst; although they perchance ignore him in their disputes about his
Person, or quench his Spirit in their zeal for what they deem to be his cause.
So, also, when those who proclaim the Gospel open their lips, iJiey can never

speak about Christ and him crucified except in his immediate Presence. Who-
ever- else stays away from church, he is the Auditor and the Critic of every
sermon. Alas! that with so many preachers.

Though he be there, the.v vision lack.

And talk of him behind his back.

In our individual experience the same truth also find.« its fulfilment. We
fare through the world as pilgrims of eternity; but there walketh One beside
us whom we know not, for our eyes are holden, and he comes in homely guise.

To us he may appear only some chance stranger, as he seemed to the disci-

ples journeying Emmausward—some secular person without part or lot in the
Holy City. In the everyday happenings of life, as one by one they draw near
and join themselves uninvited to our company, we catch no hint or token of

the Real Presence. And yet this fresh duty, which meets us and daunts us,

carries under its stern features the very face of Christ himself. This advanc-
ing sorrow with veiled head and somber raiment, which we cannot avoid or
escape, is no one else but the Man of all sorrows and all consolations too. This
hard service which claims our loyalty is pleading in tones which say, "Ye do it

unto Me"

—

Sir J. Robertson Nicoll, LL.D., in the British Weekly.
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
p,re rpHIRTY-TWO blocks of the eastern section of Hot Springy,

Sweep* i Ark., were totally destroyed by fire on September 5. Ihe

Health Retort fire originated in a nepro dwelling three or four blocks east of

the povernment reservation, and near the Army and Navy Hos-

pital It swept southeast, away from the hospiUl and reservation, for an hour,

when the wind, which was blowing a pale, shifted in direction and earned it

aeain in the direction of the business section. By heroic efforts of the Hot

Springs and Little Rock Fire Departments, the fire was kept from turning

back, but there was no checking the flames in the direction the wind was carrj--

ing them, and building after building was destroyed in the space of a few

minutes. Among those that went down in the flames were the city's light,

water, and power plants, the county court house, the Park, Jefferson, Princess,

.JM
X i^^B^H

I
A SCENE DURING THE GREAT FIRE AT HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

and Moody Hotels, the city high school. Iron Mountain Railroad station and
shops, Ozark Sanitarium, People's Laundry, Crystal Theater, and Bijou Rink,
besides a hundred or more business buildings and many residences, including
some of the best in the city. No fatalities were reported. According to a
statement made by J. S. Speed, manager of the Arkansas Actuarial Bureau, the
property loss was $2,250,000, with the insurance loss $1,500,000.

A Hindu rpWO of the most powerful native ruling families of British
Wedding JL India were united when Princess Indira, only daughter of
in London the reigning Maharajah (Gaekwar) of Baroda, was married in

London, a short time ago, to Prince Jitendra, son of the Mahara-
jah of Cooch-Behar. The initial ceremony, which took place in the strictest
privacy, was performed at the hotel where the young bride had been staying
and was accompanied by the customary Hindu rites, as, prior to the marriage,
the Princess Indira had been received into the Brahman faith, the creed of the
bridegroom. Subsequently a civil marriage was performed at a registry office.

The greatest interest had been aroused in the attachment of the couple,
who.se wedding had first been fixed to take place in India on May 5, but was
suddenly broken off, after which the bride and her parents sailed from Bombay
for England, and were followed by Prince Jitendra. It is understood that the
(laekwar finally yielded to the importunities of his daughter and con.sented to
the marriage, at which, however, he was not present. He and the bride's
brother, Shrimai Jaisingrao, are well known in the United States, where the
latter studied at Harvard. Her mother, the Maharani, is a woman of ad-
vanced ideas, and is the author of a book on the position of women in India.

Santo Domingo TOURING the early part of September a serious revolutionary
Again in JL/ movement was started in the Republic of Santo Domingo.
Trouble Though at first it was not considered that the disturbance would

reach suflicient proportions to endanger American property
within a few days, it became necessary to take active steps for the protection
of American . iti/cns. On September 8 the American vice-consul in charge at
Puerto Plat ter of the revolution, informed the State Department that
Dominican : were firing upon the town and that the property of for-
eignerM waH without protection. As far &» the naval authorities at Washing-
ton nr»* informed, the Dominican navy consists of two or three converted yachts
urn
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«ix-pounderH and machine guns. Though this does not sound very
there is no doubt that they could cause great damage to the unfor-

ice it is largely of wooden construction. The crui.ser
itcly ordered from the Guantanamo coaling station to

i. ..rder and protect the foreigners.
M, the newly appointed minister to Santo Domingo, held
h Secretary of State Bryan and started immediately for

I of the revolution is not definitely understood so far, but
> • due to lh«' ambition f)f Horacio Vasciuez to assume the
liy ff.rcc of arms after having been defeated by constitutional

It i^ undrrxtnod that .Minister Sullivan is exerting the influence of
'••K to the Hupport of President Bordas, who was elected la.st
the faireot and most general elections ever held in the rcpuhlic.

ON SEPTKMBKR J ex-King Manuel of Portugal Nsas mar-
ried to Pririrj-is .\ui;u.Htino VicU»ria of Hohenzoilcrn at

Sigmanngrn-on the-Danube. The wedding was conducted with
full royal ceremony, despite the young king's exile from his

Kingdom. There were upward of one hundred guest". Besides the members
of thr Hohenzollern family, about twenty royal highnesses were preficnt
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Principal among them were Queen Mother Amelie of Portugal, the Priift^

Wales, representing King George of England; the Duke and Duchess rf f

burg; the Infante and Infanta Carlos of Spain, representing the king sQ

queen of Spain ; the Duke of Genoa and the Duke and Duchess of Aosta, repi

sen ting the Italian royal family; the Duke and Duchess of Vendome and i

Duke of Montpensier, representing the Bourbon family, formerly ruliogi

France; the Duke of Oporto, uncle of King Manuel; Prince and Princess HerV
XXXIII of Reuss; the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden, and se?e
members of the W^iirttemberg royal family and of the Portuguese royal hou

A l>/fasque /^N SEPTEMBER 12 members of the artist colony of C
to Aid \J nish, N. H., joined with their neighbors of Meriden, ab(

Bird* four miles distant, under the auspices of the Meriden B
Club, in a unique protest against the slaughter of birds 1

millinery purposes and at the same time in giving approval to the feath

provisions of Schedule K of the tariff bill. It was in the form of a masc
given at Meriden under the patronage of Mrs. W^oodrow Wilson and her dauj;

ter Eleanor, who took one of the leading parts. The dramatist was Per
-Mackaye, author of Jeanne D'Arc and The Scarecrotv.

A Prehistoric "TIROM Milan, Italy, recent despatches bring the announ'
Temple Found 1. ment that "discoveries of immense importance to o

In Sardinia knowledge of prehistoric times are being made in Southe
Sardinia under the auspices of the Italian Ministry of Pub!

Instruction. Beneath the ancient Christian Church of St. Anastasia has be*

found a large subterranean temple, whose date reaches back fully one tho

sand years before Christ. The temple is constructed of huge unhewn massi
of stone, which enshrine a sacred fountain called 'the Fount of Pains,' whi^
Ibe explorers found still running. Sacred images were found intact, and x\

mural decorations are well preserved. These indicate the worship of t^

Earth Goddess and the prevalence of bull worship, as there is a ponderoi
statue in basalt of a male divinity with a bull's head.
"The most interesting of all the finds, on account of the considerable modi:

cation it is bound to effect in the scientific ideas hitherto accepted regardir
the relative origin of copper and bronze in the Mediterranean civilization,

the uncovering at Ortu Commidue alongside of some ancient copper mines of

great prehistoric foundry with all the furnaces for smelting and molds f.

ca.sting just as they were abandoned thousands of years ago in the transiti'

period between the ages of stone and bronze. The methods then obtaining ;

the Sardinian foundry industry, as here demonstrated, were most ingenious

Maine Election r\N SEPTEMBER 8 the Third Congressional District of tr

Results Widely \J State of Maine elected John A. Peters, a Republican, by
Discussed plurality of 589 over William R. Pattangall, a Democrat, a;

8,616 over Edward M. Lawrence, a Progressive. This resu

is proclaimed a victory for protection, and is looked upon by Republicans i.

an indication that the party, which was divided by the Progressive movemer
is working toward unity.

"It means that the reaction has already set in," said Senator Gallinger
New Hampshire, Republican, "and foreshadows the doom of the Underwr
Tariff Bill, and the disappearance of the Bull Moose vote." "The result .

_

the Maine district is an emphatic reminder that this is a protective tariff coan-{|

try," asserted James R. Mann of Illinois, Republican House leader.
Secretary of State Bryan voiced the Democratic sentiments as follomj

"The Maine election, while disappointing in the failure to elect our Democratid
candidate, who is a very able and progressive Democrat, is not at all discoorj
aging when we consider the figures. The Democratic candidate receil

within about one hundred of the vote cast for the President last fall. This is

remarkably good showing when we consider that it was a special election.
Republican victory was due primarily to the return of a large number
Progressives to the Republican party. At least the Republican vote gained]
something over six thousand and the Progressives lost that much, as compar
with the returns last fall."

An Argument AN ALL-STEEL train probably saved scores of lives when al

for All- XA. Penn.-^ylvania Railroad flyer was ditched a few weeks agoi
Steel Train* near New Madison, Ohio. Thirty-five persons were injurad,|

though only three, it was believed, fatally. Eighteen
rushed to a hospital at Richmond, Ind., for immediate treatment
Running at a terrific speed to make up lost time, the fast train struck a I

defective rail on the Columbus & Indianapolis division of the Pennsylvani»l
Railroad, about fifty feet from the approach to a small steel bridge. T1ie|

train ran along the crossties until the engine hit one side of the bridge, torej
from its foundation, and fell with it half a dozen feet to the creek bed.
steel coaches were flung to the other side of the track and turned over
cornfield, the first near the edge of the little stream. None of the steel coj
was much damaged, and with comparatively little repair all can be replac
rervice. Injuries to passengers were caused principally by falling and
thrown about in the coaches, though some were cut by flying glass,

wooden cars been in use the death list would undoubtedly have been large,
hundreds would have been injured.

Canada rpHE adventures of Harry K. Thaw, the slayer of Stanford
Deports Thaw \. White, since his escape from the Matteawan State Asylum
a* Unde*irable some weeks ago have attracted the attention of two continents

On crossing the line into the Dominion of Canada Thaw wa-
arrested and detained at the little town of Coaticook, Quebec. There followni
during the next three weeks a campaign of legal moves and countern'""- "

which legal representatives of the State of New York and the imm
authorities of the Dominion of Canada and the expert legal adviser.*; •

by Thaw were pitted against each other. Each side was, at different staircs of

the proceedings, confident of success and the laurels undoubtedly rested with
the "Thaw forces until the Hon. C. F. Doherty. the Canadian Mini.ster of Ju.stice.

suddenly took action. This action consisted of sending mcmliers of the Do-
minion Police to remove Thaw from the detention room of the railway station

at Coaticook and transport him across the international lHiundar>- into tho

State of Vermont. Accompanied by a few newspaper reporters Thaw found
himself set free in the United States. His fn-odom was limited to three hours,
however, for upon crossing into New Hampshire he was again place' '''

arrest and at the time of writing it was anticipated that upon the i'

the proper papers he would be returned to the New York State authoi
taken back to Matteawan.



THE NEW PALACE OF PEACE
rHE ceremonial opening of the Peace Palace

at The Hague a few weeks ago marked the
beginning of the second great era of the
world movement toward international peace,

le first era of the peace agitation began with the

igue Conference of 1899 and the creation of a
rmanent court of international arbitration. New
petus was given the thought of the world toward
ace when in 1903 Andrew Carnegie was inspired

give $1,500,000 for the building and mainten-

ce at The Hague of an international court house.

le government of the Neth-
lands added $275,000 to

is sum, but it was not until

'05 that a suitable site was
osen. Since then all the
srld has watched with un-
igging interest the progress
construction.

An English writer says:
iigh above the sand dunes,
here winds the famous old

)ad that leads from The
ague to the kurhaus at gay
jheveningen, rise the red-
•ick walls and high-pitched
)ofs of the world's great
alace of Peace. A stately

' jctangular building faced
ith white stone, adorned
ith lofty towers, and
-owned by a belfry, this

jurthouse of the nations
';ands on a corner of the
•orgvliet, once part of the
,)yal park lands of Floris V.
:jIodeled in the domestic style

ilf old Dutch architecture,
f ut with many composite fea-
tires that faithfully reflect
' le international character
f the building, the palace is

esigned on the lines of a
igh court of justice rather
nan of a parliament house."

'i
The Palace, as completed,

;,oes not represent any precise style of architecture,
|Ut it is regarded as one of the most impres-
ive modern buildings in Europe. It forms roughly

[j,

square of eighty-five yards by eighty-six yards,
i,nd incloses a beautiful formal garden. On three
ides the building constitutes the Court House, and
n the fourth or west side are the quarters of the
•ibrary. The fa?ade of the second floor is adorned
Vith statues, the figures representing Science, Ag-

riculture, Art, Navigation, Commerce, Industry,
Conscience, Eloquence, Will-Force, Study, Author-
ity, Humanity, Constancy and Wisdom. The main
windows of the great court are guarded by statues
of Justice and Law, and over the central gable
above the main entrance stands a figure of Peace.
The statuary, however, is not confined to the sym-

bolic. Four men have been honored by busts.
These are Hugo Grotius, who has been called the
pioneer of international law; King Edward VII,
Sir Randall Cremer, and William T. Stead, the

THE COMPLETED PEACE PALACE AT THE HAGUE, HOLLAND

peace leader, who perished in the ill-fated Titanic.
The great court is an imposing hall about

seventy-four feet long by forty feet in width and
rising to the full height of the palace. At the rear,
facing the bench or presiding officer's stand, is an
enormous arched stained-glass window. To one
side of it is a draped figure of Justice and to the
other Truth. Over the throne is a huge oil paint-
ing, a gift of France. To the left of the great hall

are the arched galleries for the u.se of the public.
The library, which occupies the two stories to the
west of the quadrangle, consists of a reading-room,
lecture room, and central office, and many rooms for
study, while above are the steel book compartments.
Many nations have made gifts to the palace, one

of the most interesting being that of Greece. It is

a white marble copy of the famous throne found at
Knossos, Crete, which was supposed to have been
the throne of King Minos.

The building materials of the Peace Palace came
from many countries. The
brick, which is the chief com-
ponent, came from thefamous
fields near Leyden, while the
hard white sandstone used for
trimming is from French
quarries, and the wood used
for flooring and paneling is

largely from Austria. The
granite constituting the base
of the walls was presented by
the governments of Norway
and Sweden. The Italian
Government presented the
marble which decorates the
interior of the corridors, and
the grand marble staircase is

a gift from the city of The
Hague. The stained-glass
windows are the gifts of the
Dutch Government and Great
Britain, while France has
sent not only the painting
which is the most striking
decoration of the main hall,

but many of the tapestries
and minor decorations. There
are vases of precious mate-
rials from Russia, Hungary,
and Austria. The groups of
statuary in marble and
bronze whicli ornament the
first landing of the great
staircase are gifts of the
United States. The beautiful

rosewood and satinwood paneling of the Adminis-
trative Council Chamber came from Brazil, and
there are gifts of silk cartoons and vases from
China and Japan. Rare woods from San Salvador
line many of the chambers. Turkey's gift is a won-
derful carpet. The clock in the great tower is

Switzerland's tribute, and the grille work of the
main entrance was presented by Belgium. Germany's
gift is the great front entrance to the grounds.

J. SIMMS, THE UNHEROIC
BY ARTHUR K A K E R S

AFIRE engine clattered around the corner
and swept down the crowded street in a
thunder of hammering hoofs and mad
whirring of gongs. Half-way in the block

i child suddenly ran out into its path, realized her
langer, and stood motionless in terror. Without an
nstant's hesitation, the driver leaned far back in
lis seat, tugged fiercely at one rein, and headed

i lis horses straight toward a telephone pole on the
' ddewalk. Onlookers turned away swiftlv that they
Tiight not see, and somewhere a woman screamed
piercingly. But the expected crash did not come.
The little girl recovered enough presence of mind to
dart aside and the great machine only brushed the
curbing as, careening on two wheels, it was swung
back into the roadway and was blotted from view
by its own trailing smoke.
Simms and I had seen it all from our seats in his

office on the second floor of the City Hall. He
turned to me with his mild eyes aglow. "Ah, that's
something like it!" he exclaimed. "That fellow had
a chance and he rose right to it. His work throws
such things in his line of work; but for the rest of
us there isn't any show. There's no heroism in
these humdrum lives of ours."

I gave a nod which he took for encouragement.
"Just imagine me, Julius Simms," he pursued, "do-
ing anything like that. It isn't in this job of city
bacteriologist."

I admitted that it looked unlikely. To begin
with, his appearance and manner of life were
against it. By common consent, heroes are always
tall, dark, decisive, and in love with the beautiful
girl on the frontispiece. Simms was short and
slight, his hair was of the color and consistency of
tow, his myopic eyes peered out through thick
glasses; there was a little stoop in his shoulders

A Story Complete in This Issue

already, and he had a way of hesitatinp- in his

speech that betokened a hesitating mind. But the
Girl was there. Simms had married her the year
after he got out of Columbia with his B.S. and the
prospect of his present position. Those who so
kindly evolve the scientific theories and tables of
income and outgo by which we may most profitably
conduct our lives and marriages would say that
there was where J. Simms made an economic error.

Perhaps: but they haven't seen the light that comes
on the little bacteriologist's face when he speaks of
her. That light is as old as the race of man, and a
poet once gave it a name. But the Girl was not his

only mistake; there were two others, and the second
one was four years old and unable to walk yet.

Doctors had come and gone, and the last had said
there was one man who could help. But he was in

Vienna, and a city employee's children don't go to

Europe for treatment—not unless their father is at
least an alderman. A great many things are pos-
sible on an alderman's salary of $10 a board meet-
ing that are utterly out of the question on the mere
twelve hundred a year of a bacteriologist.

Moreover, that twelve hundred seemed destined
to remain unchanged for many years to come.
There had been correspondence with Johns Hopkins,
a tentative offer, hopes, a withdrawal of the pro-
posal, and a return of that unrelieved vista of the
twelve hundred and the little helpless legs.

II

Early autumn and typhoid came to town that
year hand in hand. The cases were badly scattered
at first and the source of the infection was difficult

to locate. At length the water supply was sus-

pected, but the oflficials of the water company were
prominent citizens, respectable members of the com-
munity. They denied the charge absolutely and

issued a statement from a "distinguished physician"
declaring that he had analyzed L 's drinking
water and found it the purest in the State. But a
few malcontents among the lower classes, who had
lost members of their families through the fever,
were not satisfied with the company's assertions.
They and the Board of Health demanded that the
city have its own tests made. So one morning
Simms found at his laboratory bottles of this wa-
ter, also samples of milk from two dairies that had
been delivering in the worst afflicted sections.
After the first five days he had grave suspicions of
both milk and water. And as the confirming cul-
tures gradually pointed toward the nature of the
bacilli in them an uneasiness began to run through
certain circles. The morning of the last day Simms
had allotted for the completion of the tests came,
and he bent over the small glass plates without
consciousness that in a room over a saloon on a side
street near by a conference concerning him was go-
ing on. One party to it was Mike Corrigan, who
governed the city to suit himself and a few "con-
servative interests," through the pleasant and
harmless little fiction of a mayor and board of
aldermen; the other was a gentleman from these
conservatives.
"Look here, Corrigan!" he was saying; "of

course you know that that pure water report of ours
was—er—slightly—hem—amended. The fact is—er

—the drainage area of our main reservoir is not all

under our control, and to put it so would require a
great deal of money, would—hem—impair our divi-

dends noticeably for a year or two. Next year we
hope to do something toward remedying this, but
for us to go to that expense now would—er—seri-

ously embarrass not only our dividends but the sale

of our new bond issue."

Continued on page 873
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The New Tariff Bill

WITH a feeling' of relief the country
learned on September i) that the lonp de-

bate on the Tariff Bill in the United
States Senate was at an end, and that the

bill had been passed by a vote of 44 to 37. It was
immediately returned to the House, to go into the

hands of a Joint Conference Committee for the fin-

ishing: touches. Before this issue of The Chris-
tian Herald reaches our readers, these legislative

labors may have been concluded and the bill may
have received the executive approval.

V.'hile a number of chaneres have been made by
the Senate, the more important provisions in the

Tariff Bill, as it came from the House, have been
retained, including free sugar and wool. The Sen-

ate changes have been in the general direction of

a further downward revision. Taken as a whole,
the measure as it now stands is a 26 per cent,

average tariff as against a 42 per cent, average
tariff under the old law which it supersedes.

It would be premature at this stage to speculate
upon the effect of the new Tariff Bill upon the
general busine.'-s welfare of the country. That it

is satisfactory to the administration can be gath-
ered from the tenor of the statement given out by
President Wilson after it passed the Senate. In
glowing words he congratulated that body on the
event as the triumphant close of "a fight for the
people and for free business, which has lasted a
long generation," and expressed his gratification
at being "connected with the government of the
nation at a time when such things could happen,
and to have worked in association with men who
could do them."
\ow that the thing is accomplished, let us hope

that it will justify those bright anticipations and
that business generally may soon adjust itself to the

• new conditions. There is no ground for appre-
hending any serious disturbance of the equilibrium
of trade. During the long wait the manufacturing
and business interests have been preparing for the
event, and the changes have therefore been largely
discounted.
To the great mass of our population, the workers

and consumers, the new tariff holds out the reason-
able expe-Jtation that it may ultimately operate to
reduce the co.^t of living. In this hope they should
not be disappointed. But results must not be
looked for too quickly. If, when all the troubles of
adjustment are over and the new tariff has begun
to work smoothly, it meets rea.'-onable expectations
and fairly equalizes its benefits, all the anxiety and
patient labor of the last few months will have been
more than repaid.

When Sin Becomes Ridiculous

IT MAY .seem a fine thing, particularly to younger
minds, to have two automobiles, a well-furnished

New York apartment, and a suite of rooms in a
faxhionable suburban hotel, with all manner of
spending money for odds and ends. But the most
adventurous young.ster would scarcely consider
plea«antly the circumstance of having a thousand
circularH describing him posted in public places
throughout the country, offering $500 for his arrest
a8 an embezzler.
These two experiences came with rapid succes-

sion recently into the life of a young New York
c««hier. He received a .«alary of $20 a week and
engaged a chauffeur at about the .same wage. He
paid HIT) a week for a suite in an exclusive hotel,
and made other expenditures to match. But that
part only lasted a couple of month.s. How long a
time he will Hpend as a fugitive, how he will live
while in flight, and what will happen to him when
taptured are still matters of conjecture.

Iful isn't it all ridiculous? The devil is, after
all. a ver/ stupid liar. It would neem that a young
man of ordinary intelligence, enough to ejirn $20 a
week as a cashier, ought to have been able to see
the lies which were in these devil's promises he
followed.
You will not \t€ tempted in the same way he was.

But remember, no matter how reasonable your
temptation mav seem, it \h after all just as ridicu-
loUR an his. He did not see how cruzilv foolish his
temptations were till the crush came St) you will
not see how frxilish your l«>mr>tHtion is till later,
(*'' Inter, j.. " in anothi-r world!
".'• It will 1 ,| ut la.st. Do not
y""'. •• "•" iuke thai iui i.p, which loads bo
fast to d«'fi)er anri deeper wrong.

Folly and xjn are ..ft.-n used synonymously and
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interchangeably in the Bible. In the stress of the

temptation you may for a moment think you do not

care about being good. But nobody wants to be a
fool. There is a straight, clear, wise, safe path for

every day. It is the path of honor, of service, of

righteousness, of faith. But it is also the path of

wi.<5dom. "Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace."

Mrs. Pankhurst's Visit

IT IS announced that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst,
the leader of militant suffragism in England, is

to visit the United States next month, and that she
will lecture in New York, Boston, Chicago, and
other cities. While the particular type which she
represents has never had any encouragement here,

there are intimations that her visit will probably
be made an occasion for demonstrations of mili-

tancy of the character to which she has been accus-
tomed abroad. Were anything of this sort to be
attempted, it would be most unfortunate for the
cause of suffrage in America. Violent tactics, wild
speeches, and the Pankhurst "policv of action" have
given the suffrage a setback in England that can
hardly be overcome in a generation; whereas here,

a conservative and dignified course of campaign has
won the vote for women in a good-sized group of

States and promises to win still more. The con-

trast is so sharp and the results so widely different,

that it would hardly seem to be necessary to warn
the women of America against the kind of militancy
of which Mrs. Pankhurst is the high priestess and
chief exponent. Window-smashing, hunger-strikes
and similar strenuous methods of winning the suf-

frage are not applicable to the situation here, and
their advocacy would not be tolerated by any audi-
ence of intelligent American women.

Science and Immortality

EPOCH-MAKING is the only term that can apply
to the remarkable address of Sir Oliver Lodge

before the British Association in Birmingham, an
outline of which we give elsewhere. Coming from
one who is acknowledged as being among the
world's foremost scientists, it has the effect of a
bugle-call for a complete change of attitude as be-

tween science and faith. He has shown that they
need no longer be antagonists; that they can walk
side by side and hand in hand with equal zeal in the
great search for divine truth. But Sir Oliver has
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even gone beyond this. He has reached a p.

'

where he feels that "occurrences now regarded
occult can be examined and reduced to order by
methods of science," and is convinced, as a scientJ
that "personality persists beyond bodily deal"!

But "the methods of science," he declares, "are
the only way of arriving at truth." He holds
the hope that, through the co-operation of sciu

and faith, we may yet attain a clearer understa
ing of this larger existence. The whole addres
a masterpiece of reverent and eloquent scholarsl
which every Christian, and, indeed, all thought
people, may read with edification and appreciati
It marks the ascent of science to heights it

never reached till now, but which have been fi

iar to the spiritual-minded of all the ages.

The Death of Mayor Gaynor

IN THE death of William J. Gaynor, Mayor
New York, who succumbed to heart failure

September 10, while on a voyage to Europe, tii^

passed away one of the most active figures
metropolitan public life. He was a country,
with few advantages, but he had those ste

qualities of character that make good men and'
cient citizens, and when after a struggle he
his career as a young lawyer some thirty-eight;, __

ago, his energy and efficiency soon brought advf^
ment. By sheer grit and dogged industry,
to a natural aptitude for grasping opportur
the country boy mounted the ladder of success
by step. Journalist, counselor, Supreme CoB
judge, and ultimately mayor of New York, he 'wasl
line for still higher promotion. Twice he declin|
a nomination for governor of the Empire St

Mr. Gaynor had the reputation of being eccen
and dogmatic, and these temperamental peculi
ties were probably accentuated by failing health
recent years. He was kindly at heart, a _
friend and a sturdy foe; a man who, whatever',
failings, had many fine traits of character and{
host of friends.

Turkey on Treaty-Breaking

IN THE great game of diplomacy, it has
quently been demonstrated that "the irreconc

able Turk" is a match for the Euronean Powe
Profiting by the misfortunes of Bulgaria, Turk^
seized and re-occupied Thrace and Adrianople.
vain have the Powers admonished the Porte that
would be well to observe the terms of the Treaty i

London. Turkey retorts by a series of argument
"which have the quality of logic, at least. She
calls the seizure of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Austria, and refers to Italy's appropriation of
other province. She points out that treaty-breakin|
is the familiar occupation of all the governments \

Europe, and she claims the right to exercise
same privilege. To give up now the possessic
she has retaken, she declares, would disturb
Balkan equilibrium. Besides, Bulgaria broke
Berlin Treaty by annexing Rumelia, while Rour.
nia, Greece and Servia have defied all conventi*
by grasping territory which Bulgaria, driven int
corner, could not retain. The Ottoman Empire
the same right as the others to profit by so fortuni
a situation. And. lest the Powers should wish
ther conrincing reason. Turkey is willing to .subrdll

the question regarding Thrace and .Adrianople to i1

plebiscite, in which, it assures them, Bulgariti
would not receive a twentieth part of the vote.

General Notes
—Last ykar the puhlic school enndment of the whole coiintr)1

was 17,Hl.'l,8r>^. This fall it is increastil liy n iiuarter niillior|

at least. New York City has SOO.ooii i<nr<dle<l scho<il childr
86,000 or one-sixth of whom are on short-lime work on ac
of lack of Hcatinir accommodation, and this althoush 9.000
seat* have been nddetl this fall.

—Nkw York is nuain discuiisinK the queatlon of tt)

morality, with special reference to certain plays which are]
Ik" sulimi(ti><l til the Crand Jury, puldic performances mo
while lieina suspended until that Isidy decides whether the pl(

are such as to offend metro|M>litaii ideas of decency or not.

incident has UKain bniuirhl to the front the HUmestion uf^
ipialiliisl olDcial censor, to pasg upon all plays before they
lie presenlwl to the public.

I'aHtor Shcldiwn Sew Serial, "JESUS /J

IIKRE!" opvtiH i)i The Christian Herald inane o\

Oetohcr ;;.';.'. On receipt of a pontal from any xnb
neribcr, we will glaaly forward an extra eopy,
eontaining the opcninf/ ehapterit of this wonderful
ftory, to any frieud whom the subacriber mny
designate.
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Monument to Martyred Firemen

rHE occasion of the forty-first annual con-

vention and Fire Exposition of the Interna-

tional Association of Fire Engineers at the

Grand Central Palace, New York City, was
fitting- time for the dedication of the monument to

e firemen who had lost their lives in the discharge

duty. Seven thousand fire fighters, including

e city force, delegations from most of the cities of

e United States and Canada, and one thousand
' e chiefs, representing many of the great cities of

e world, marched to Riverside Drive and One
- undredth Street, where the monument is situated.

ne monument is in the form of a votive table

/enty-five feet high and eight feet deep. It rests

I a high foundation flanked by two marble groups

presenting Duty and Sacrifice. A broad flight of

eps leads from the Drive to a plaza from which

?o flights of steps lead to the sides of the monu-

ent The monument is of Knoxville marble, and

.e plaza of vitrified brick. The total cost of the

emorial, raised by public subscription,was $90,500.

bears ' this inscription : "To the men- of the
' ire Department of New York City who died at the

ill of duty, soldiers in a war that never ends, this

emorial is dedicated by the people of a grateful

ty." On the other face of

le tablet is a bas-relief,

ineteen feet long and eight

'^t high, representing the

ash of a horse-drawn engine

) a fire. Under this a large

lask spouts a stream of wa-
'jr into a fountain basin.
' i^bove this is this inscription

:

'To the heroic dead of the

'ire Department." On the

'peakers' stand on the occa-

ion of the unveiling were
Jorough President George
•IcAneny, Fire Commissioner
ohnson, Fire Chief John

'lenlon. Chief Arthur R.

)yer of the London Fire
' brigade; J. Meier, Chief of

'''ire Service of Amsterdam;
Jorough President Cromwell
; .nd others. Mr. Jesse Isidor

litraus, whose father and
another went down on the

l^itanic, made the presenta-
I ion speech, saying among
ither things: "The purpose
)f the monument is twofold,

^irst, it is evidence of a re-

;ollection on the part of those
who survive that they may in

jome slight degree appreciate
;he sacrifice of those who
?ave their lives; and second,
t serves as an inspiration to

;hose soldiers whose next
jattle may be their last.

President McAneny accepted the monument, say-
ing: "It is indeed* a grateful city that receives this

memorial. You not only have honored our men, but
you have given us another monument which adds to
the dignity of New York City. I am proud that
the day chosen for making this gift is the day on

!
which we have with us the fire chiefs of the world.

j

I am glad that they may go back to their own coun-
tries and tell them of New York City's gi-atitude to
its firemen." The monument was unveiled by four

I

little girls whose fathers had perished fighting fires.

I If any persons in the world deserve a monument of
!
stone, it is the firemen, the volunteers of the past,

i

and the paid men of the present. Theirs is a life of
perpetual peril and sacrifice for the property and
lives of others. They not only go into danger and
death, but they do it with an appetite. Great
heroes they are in imitation of Christ, and an ex-
ample to the living in all callings.

Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his

life for us ; and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren.
(1 .John 3: 16.)

Child Dies for Dolls

ANNIE KLEINHOEFFER, five years old, living
- on the upper East Side of New York City, was

the proud possessor of a family of four dolls. They
had soiled so many white dresses that she spent the
better part of the other afternoon in washing them.
When the little garments had been passed through
the blueing water and the wringer just as she had
seen her mother do, Annie went to the rear fire

escape to pin her family wash to the clothesline,
which runs over pulleys to a pole in the yard. She
was so little that she had to climb on the railing of
the fire escape to reach the line, and in doing so
she slipped and fell to her death below. How
little girls love dolls! It is no accident that they
should. It is the maternal instinct that is the
crown of womanhood and the hope and glory of the
race. The tragedies that are the result of this

high instinct are the most lamentable, and are
mysteries that must be solved in the next world.
The fall of this fair child caring for her dolls

illustrates this truth:
Truly as the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, there is but

a step between me and death. (I Sam. 20: 3.)

Bride To-day, Widow To-morrow

MISS NELLIE SHERIDAN, daughter of the late

General Phil Sheridan, was a bride on the night
of September 3, and on the evening of the next day
she was a widow in mourning. Miss Sheridan, who
had been postmistress at Somerset, Ohio, for twenty-
five years, resigned her position to become the bride
of Mr. T. C. Wilson. The day after the wedding,
as they were about to start on a trip to Florida, the

UNVEILING THE MONUMENT TO THE FIRE HEROES OF NEW YORK

bridegroom became suddenly ill and died. This is

the story of human life with its laughs and its cries,

its weddings and its funerals. How many have the

sad experience of passing so swiftly from the fra-

grance of the orange bloom to the nightshade and
the cypress! There must be some other world
where the hopes, ambitions, plans, and loves so

rudely interrupted here shall have their continua-
tion and full fruition. Yes, the Bible tells us of such,

and Christ by his life and messages has assured us

of it. The bride swept so suddenly into widowhood,
and all who have had loved ones rudely taken away
must listen with comfort to this voice from heaven

:

And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and there

shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying. (Eev. 21 : 4.

)

Beetles Threaten Historic Roof

THE roof of Westminster Hall in London was
almost wrecked by a tiny beetle whose ravages

have recently been discovered, and whose damage
is now being repaired. The original structure was
built by William Rufus in 1097. Three hundred
years after Richard II replaced by a single span
a roof which was originally built with a single nave
and side span. For five hundred years this roof

has continued to be one of the largest roofs unsup-
ported by pillars in the world. What did the beetles

care for so large a roof or with one so hoary with
age? It only pleased them the more to feed on that
kind of material. These pests are a type of the
beetles of the soul which gnaw at its timbers and
threaten its destruction, and sometimes crawl into

the Christian Church to eat away its roof. The
little whisperings, and criticisms, and slanders; the
little jealousies and malices, the beginnings of
wrong in thought or action, the slightest variation
from duty, the little sins are the beetles that quietly,
steadily grind up the timbers of the noblest individ-
ual character, and of the most sacred institutions
among men. Fortunately the damage can be re-

paired by the One who was a carpenter in this
world, and the purified, completed soul may realize
the meaning of the apostle's words:
Ve are God's buildinn. (1 Cor. 3:9.)

Money Gifts to Employees

A LEADING carpet manufacturing company in
this country made its fifth profit-sharing dis-

tribution among its employees the other day. It
paid out $82,000 to. 3,500 employees, according to
the length of their service. Those who had worked
for the firm for ten years received 10 per cent, of
their earnings in the past six months, and thosewho
had been employed from five to ten years five per
cent, on their earnings for the same period. The
first profit-sharing distribution of this company
was made on September 1, 1911, and since then the

share of the profits distrib-
uted among the employees
has been $342,000. In Sep-

rtember, 1911, 1,500 employees
j

shared in $50,000; on March
i 1, 1912, 2,500 employees re-

ceived $65,000; on September
1, 1912, 3,100 employees
shared in $70,000; and last
March there were 3,300 re-
cipients of $75,000. Two
days after the last profit-

sharing payments were made
by the carpet company
$150,000 were distributed to
150 employees of a business
house of South Bend, Ind.
George Wyman left his es-

tate to his widow, requesting
her at her death to bequeath
his fortune to the employees
of his establishment. Ac-
cordingly, on September 3

$150,000 was distributed, not
according to the length of
service, but where it would
do the most good. The gifts

were from $50 to several
thousands of dollars each.
The profit-sharing idea is as
wise as it is just. It yields a
fairer return of the product
of industry to the woi-king-
man, and also insures a ser-

vice of increased interest and
efficiency. While there are
many employers of labor who

are just and generous with their employees, there

are others who are small and unjust in their treat-

ment of employees, and might read with profit these

words of Moses:
Thou Shalt not defi-aud thy neighbor, neither rob him; the

wages of him that is hired shall not abide with thee all night

until the morning. (Lev. 19: 13.)

A New Gem Discovered

ANEW precious stone has been discovered in

German East Africa and has been heralded as

worthy of high place among the decorative gems by
the European jewelers who have examined the

specimens. A recent London despatch says: "Al-
though Berlin despatches state that Emperor Wil-
liam has been much attracted by the new gem,
which has been called heliodore, English dealers do
not believe that it is likely to rival the better known
varieties of precious stones. The Kaiser has had
seven heliodore stones set with diamonds and pearls

and made into a cross for the empress. The chief

characteristic of heliodore is that it changes color,

being a golden yellow in daylight and green by
artificial light." A member in making a speech in

the United States Senate the other day against an
advance duty on precious stones took out of his

pocket a string of jewels worth $78,000. But neither

his object lesson nor speech prevented the advance.
Jewels beautiful and valuable are used in the Bible

as symbols of precious souls, prized by heaven.

And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day

when I make up my jewels : and I will spare them, as a man
spareth his own son that serveth him. (Mai. 3: 17.)
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THE CRY FOR HELP
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBIR F. CRAFTS

M OSES heard the people weeping, everj'

man at the door of his tent" (verse 10).
The Israelites took that way of bringing
their grievances before God. It was

their custom thus to stand at the times of worship
in the Tabernacle, which, being only a tent 30x15

feet, was not large enough to hold the two millions

which they numbered. In modern phrase, we
would say the people wept because they were
"homesick" for Egypt. They thought of the cabins

in which they had dwelt, and compared them with
the inadequate tents which they now had. They
thought of the succulent vegetables which they had
eaten in Egypt: the onions, the cucumbers and the
melons, and compared with them the manna which
had become monotonous to them, even to loathing.

Servitude in Egypt seemed preferable to them
rather than the weary journey to the Promised
Land. The trouble with them was, they thought
only of their present discomfort; they had only a
short vision. They were proving themselves inca-

pable of the longer vision of ownership and a
national existence with the great God as their pro-

tector and ruler. No wonder that the anger of
Jehovah was kindled greatly and that Moses was
displeased.

"I am not able to bear all this people alone."
(v. 14.) So spoke Moses to God as he prayed in

the Tabernacle while the people were crying aloud
in their tent doors. Moses felt ^o burdened that he
told God he would rather die than live. For once
Moses was a coward. How many men and women
have been cowards since Moses, and instead of quit-

ting themselves like men or like truthful Christians,
have prayed to die. Even Luther once became so
discouraged in his work of reformation that he
prayed to die. His beloved associate, Melancthon,
came in upon him with this note of cheer: "Take
courage, the children are praying for us," for on
his way Melancthon had overheard the prayers of
the children for Luther and himself. Luther's
courage was thus renewed and he went forward in
the strength of those prayers. Ah ! but there was
no one to pray for Moses, and so Moses di.scouraged
himself in God

!

"Gather unto me seventy men . . . and bring
them into the tent of meeting (the Tabernacle) . . .

and I will come down and talk with thee there"
(verses 16, 17). That was a wonderful answer to
Moses' prayer of unfaith. But God lovingly and
forgivingly dealt with him according to the meas-
ure of his need rather than his shortcomings. And
.Moses' burden was laid upon the shoulders of sev-
enty of the choicest men in all Israel. "They .=hall

bear the burden with thee" (verses 16, 17, 24, 25).
No doubt this was the orijfin of the Sanhedrin. which
for centuries was the ruling as.sembly of the Israel-
ites, also of the boards of elders, stewards, deacons
and trustees in our present church polity. In the
light of this, all such officers .should feel that they
have a high commission and a most sacred trust.

"Sanctify yourselves to-morrow, and ye shall eat
rtesh" (ver.=e 18). So God mercifully answered the
prayers of complaint uttered by the people in their
tent doors.

"And there went forth a wind from Jehovah and
brought quails from the sea, and let them fall by the
camp" (ver.se 31). And there was a pile of them,
covering three miles .«quare, lying three feet deep.
( See verse 31. A day's journey was three miles and a
cubit mea.sured eighteen inches.) But the people

•TlIK l>Tr4<NATlnNAL Sl'NUAY Sl'IKMlL LK.SHON for Octoher 5.

1913. Moim' Cry for Help. Num. II: "l-.IS. Golden Tkxt:
'Th* nuppllcation r,f a riithteouii man availeth much in itii work-
ins." Jamct 6: 16, R. V.

received God's gift of flesh with greediness rather
than thankfulness. One homer (one pint) was the
portion of manna specified by God for each person
to gather daily, but those who gathered least of the
quails took to themselves ten times that amount,
which, being more than they could eat, they spread
out to dry for future use. Their distrust and diso-

bedience thus shown angered God, and he smote the
people with a great plague, which was no doubt the
direct result of overeating—acute indigestion we
call it in our time. Many died, and a national
cemetery was made, and the name given to it was
Kibroth Hattaavah,-which means "graves of greedi-
ness." After the people continued their journey,
God fed them with manna every morning and with
flesh (quails) every evening. (Ex. 16: 6-8.)

By what we have been studying about the pray-
ing of Moses and the Israelites, we leara that in

times of burden and necessity we should make our
wants known to God. If we are in any distress, if

we have not prayed to God for help, we have neg-
lected the only sure source of relief. There are
some people who say they feel "they have no right
to pray for physical or temporal good, on the ground
that "God cares for me much more than I care for
myself, and it would be foolish in me to be
reminding God of his duty to me, or telling him
what to do to make my life easier and happier." This
is a specious argument, for, in reality, the more we
ask of God the closer shall we live with him. Many
of the Christian Herald Family realize this.

Certainly Moses and the Israelites show us how
not to pray—both cried out against God, the first

because he had laid so great a burden upon him,
and the second because God had led them forth into

a greater peril than they had in Egypt. But if we
have not grace in our heai'ts to pray in faith, God
has shown us that he will even hear the prayer of
complaint. What we need is to learn how to pray.
"Lord, teach us to pray." When the Loi'd Jesus was
in this world he prayed often, so often that it be-
came a part of his life. He taught us to pray with-
out ceasing.

Jesus prayed at his baptism, and the Spirit of
God descended upon him, and the voice of his Father
was heard in commendation. Have we been bap-
tized in his name? And have we prayed for oui--

selves as others prayed for us that our lives might
be given to the service of our God?
"He withdrew into the wilderness and prayed"

that he might be alone with God. Do we pray in

secret? If so, our Father will reward us openly.
The daily appointment of a quiet hour with God has
been found to bring a great blessing. In some semi-
naries and colleges, notably at Mount Holyoke, such
a season was appointed by the founder, Mary Lyon.
Let us each adopt it for ourselves. Some of us are
so pressed by duties we will say: "We can not do it."

But if we can not take an hour we can begin by tak-
ing fifteen minutes—a quarter of an hour—and as
we go on, we shall probably find our ability to gain
this time increasing.

Jesus sometimes continued all night in prayer.
Some of us know what it is to continue all night in

anxiety as we toss upon our beds. How much better
to pray! Some of us try gymnastics to drive off

the demon of insomnia. How much better to wrestle
with God as Jacob did

!

Jesus prayed in public, when he was surrounded
by the hungry multitude. It is our duty to accus-
tom ourselves to pray aloud in the presence of
others that we may .strengthen their faith, that we
may teach them how to pray, and that we may be
the means of bringing God's help to them. By way
of illustration we will say there has recently been
an effort made in Congress to have an edition of

fifty thousand copies printed of "Prayers in Ci
gress" made by the chaplains, for the purpose
general distribution, that men may learn how
pray, and also to let the people know what th
should expect their representatives to do in answ

,

to these prayers.
Jesus prayed with his disciples. They were

nearest and dearest friends. This suggests that
should not neglect to attend the church prayi
meeting, where we will be sure to find our Lord
he has promised to be where two or three are gai
ered together in his name. Jesus prayed when
sent his disciples out two by two to teach in
name. Do we pray for the Sunday school in whi
we are either scholars or teachers? How mai
scholars pray every day for their Sunday sch
teachers? How many never pray for them? I

parents see to it that along with the prayer "f!
father and mother and brother and sister, and
the friends I love so well," the name of the Suni_
school teacher is put in as well. Let teachers ha'
a rosary of prayer which shall consist of the nami
of the scholars in their classes. Do not pray it
"my class," but for each scholar.

Jesus prayed in the house of mourning Tiii(

Lazarus lay dead. Have you ever tried to s
words of consolation to a bereaved friend?
did not your words seem inadequate, almost pi.

suming? Try to pray instead, talk with God aboi
it in the presence of your friend, and your worr'
will be as precious ointment.

Jesus prayed for Peter when he was tempted
"Satan hath desired to have thee, that he may si!

thee as wheat, but I have prayed for thee tha"t th
faith fail not." Do you pray for your frienfi^
Some one has suggested that when thoughts com
to us of absent friends, we should pray for their
if only a sentence. A lady in the United State
once wrote to a missionary friend in China : "I ha
a feeling to-day that you were in great danger, .-

I took the picture of you and your school childrei
down to the Christian Endeavor meeting, and i

just seemed as if the Lord Jesus was there, and
think he answered our prayer and kept you."
so he did, for on that very day there was an u;.

ing in Tientsin, and that teacher with her schol
was obliged to make a journey of a mile for saf(

with bullets cutting through the air over t
heads, and falling into the ground at their feet,

none of that mission band were hurt. We may
always be able to help personally those who ar»
need, but we can always help by prayers, the
efficacious way.

Jesus prayed tnat his strength fail not.
was the prayer he offered in Gethsemane.
physical weakness was so great, evidenced by
bloody sweat, that he feared that he might not
to be offered for the sins of the world. There is a

lesson in this for us—not to pray when we have a

heavy burden to bear that God will make it lightf

but that he will give us strength to endure unt

the end.
Jesus prayed for his enemies even when d\nnu

"Father, forgive them, for they know not what the

do." How much better is a prayer than ay '

not alone for the one who has wronged than :

one also who is wronged. "Lord, lay not this .^in to

their charge," was the prayer of the dying Stephen
for those who were stoning him to death, and he

could make that prayer because he remembered how
Jesus had prayed for his enemies. If you have an

enemy, begin to-day to pray for him, and God will

bless you for it. That is the best way to dispose of

an enemy, for he will soon cease to be your <

even if you do not tell him that you are prayi - .

him.

' 'B.aiiitlies

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—SnMK RRgrnm haw hven received for

I>I«rH««.riI work, anil In r«s|>oni>« we will <le-

<'thlnB done In the Klementary Soc-
Wfirld'n Sunday Sch>Mil Cnnvonllnn

• ' t'X Mm. J. A. R<i««, of Montnnii.
B river acriMn thi- lilneklKtnnl with

. and with while chalk put in the
rbiTi with urrfn ehatk i>he made a

i.l' T„ the river hank. With
•rown chalk iihe mode the

. anil In the far dUtnnce
Im !..M ulHMit n Utile

'"• wan In dan-
t of the cruel

' • In which
Aa« then
" ruiihe*,

111 >t. AmonK
t, the picture

' > '-"..nnl.
of

'. hat
"I I ti< ir »C' »IU! tokl

I her maid* who dlacov-
hn«Vpt. himI rrtr \ r

St. .''•

1,1. ir ,'..:

rlpplliiif

Nna of nmti

daehr

land
a 211.

I

I...... ;,,

to hide him. A
pinnrd In thr

ami we were t'

pretty picturi-H of them were pinned to the
lilaeklward liciiide the bahy. The picture of
the iilHler wflH movr<l to Ntnnil IwHJde them, aH
the teacher told that nhe came nnd offered to

ifet u nui»e for the Imliy. She went to the
little houxe fiir awny and KOt the bnby'H own
mother. (The picture of the ifirl wbh moved
acrou the blackboard to the huuMe. ) A r><c-

ture of the molhiT kneeling over the basket
wan then pinned to the blackboard, nnd little

armx iiprniHcil were fniitcncil to the baby. Then
all of the picturi-H were taken from the blnck-
Ixiard a« the teacher told that the nurHC-
mother took the baby back to the little houMe
where It wna now nafe, In-caune the princeHH
had a.loptetl It ax her own little win, and the
prIncpKH returneil to her U-aulifiil palace home.
. . , The teacher wa* followeil with cloncat
attention thmuuhoiit the le«)ion, anil with evl-
d«'nt ilpliuht. Her methral wan not new, but
It wn< a Kort of revival of a very popular old
mrthiKl, which teachcm of very Kmnll children
would do well to adopt. The UKe of pictureH
la better than dmwinit, lieoauRe it takes tea*
timi' mill III,, pirliii". are more correct than

hasty drnwinitH. Tenchern nhould make col-

lections of pictures for blacklmard work. Some
veiy prolific Kource.s will be the Bible picture

rolls, illuKtrated papers, and some beautiful

advertisements. After they are cut out. they
should be )>Hsted on very thin muslin to pre-

ser\'e them, ami they should be clnssilled, and
laid away in portfolios or lame envelopes. It

noes without sayinu that a teacher should al-

ways make careful selection of the pictures

she intenils to use—this as n part of the )>repa-

ration of the lesson—and she should rehearse

the lessons, puttinu the pictures in iilnce as a
part of her preparation to teach, so that she
can work quickly and smoothly in the presence
of the class.

Some very excellent hints on object teachinK
were given by Mr. Ceorge Archibald and his

associate teachers from the West Hill Train-
ing .Sch'Mil of Kirmintrbnm, Knuland. One of
the egul|>mi'iits suugi-strd for primary classes

was an Indiviilual sand box about twelve Inches
square, with a number of object* folded out
of paper and made of sticks to slick into the

sand to represent people and things. There »i

several flrnu in this country from whom i-uc

outfits may be obtained.

This is the time for pastors and supei

tcndents to make plans for increasing and
proving the Sun<lay School for better

than ever this fall nnd winter, includlni •

good "Rally Day," preceded or followe<l bT •

union Sunday school canvass of the com
getting the strongest men nnd women !•

teachers, starting a training class to . -

future tenchci-s— first as substitutes—lii'veiop*

ing H teachers' library, and securing lietter

equi|>ment, incluiling good blackboanls. Tbe

Presbytery of Tortlnnd. Ore., has desii.'nal»J

September as "Sunday School Month," and re-

quested every pastor to devote a sermon WW
prayer to the growth of the Sunday school In

numlwrs and quality. It is not too Jntc to in

that in this Inst week of the month.

—Srnp questions nnd suggestions for tbe

"Round Table" to Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts. Ph.D..

20i! Pennsylvania Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C
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HE GIPSY SPIRIT
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.

VENING," said the boy, as

he swung in the hammock,
"evening in the woods—with

' a campfire and the dark of

idows, and a best chum to
" And my heart echoed the

for it was Indian
•, and the leaves

e )mmencing to turn,

e listless southern

le; was beginning to

\e tiny snap in it. I,

)Ught of the woods
it, with the stars

r id and the soft sigh

tt- vvind in the trees.

'. you ever felt the
spirit—you people
cities, who live in

ist of a very unim-
1,11 ve and workaday
\t\ and you of the

who scarcely real-

wonderful blessmg of the

;a pen spaces, and the joy of the

m g things?
ftf around the end of September
! eling begins to grow on us.

ei is something about the tragic
lei)r of the dying leaves and the
ill summertime that touches a
g£ nd chord in the heart. Spring
b atiful, and summer is perfect

r ; cations, but autumn brings a
igij to get away from the unreal
in- of life, out into the forest at
gh with a campfire and the rust-

ig ives.

I ,ent to a dinner party lately

veoy a class of young people who
Br< Derhaps good examples of the
sir' generation. Somehow, we be-
in Iking of fairy godmothers, and
gi spoke up—beautiful, slender, a
en son princess. She said in her
ift' lusical voice

:

"] a fairy godmother would give
e shels and bushels of money, I

ou have the largest house on Fifth
ve, e, and the most expensive auto-
ob, , and the best servants money
ou; buy! And I would be happy."
". d I," said the shabby little girl,

he ;as going to be a genius some
I would go into the shops and
ilothes—dresses and furs and

itaand shoes! And then I would
all around and dazzle people!"
B| the matter-of-fact boy sur-
is us. He looked far into the dis-

MargaretE. Sang>t«r, Jr

over the top of our glittering
and when his voice spoke, it was
nd wonderfully ringing.

aen I have lots of money," he
IS, "I will chuck up the whole
—the city with its crowds and
ial light, and the working for
men, and the asphalt sidewalks.
will go out into the country,

^ the trees smell fresh at
ht!"

I| it was Indian summer and the
111 f the gipsy was in his heart.
/ "ew years ago a small boy lived
a me. He was a pale youngster,
it deep-set eyes and a charming
1 that made his lean little face
t ;tive. But people—unseeing mor-
Ii called him "queer," because he
t oking up at the drifting clouds;
i< >layed with caterpillars and bee-
'' and recited little rhymeless
;i 3. And the child looked around
it hopeless eyes for a soul that
V understand. But at last a day
1 —a day that was all blue and
iJ n and gorgeous—a day when
<|

flower beckoned and each breeze
<' fht a message from Pan. So the

J
boy picked up a tiny bundle con-

i ig a fairy book, a tooth-brush
1^
hree cookies, and ran away.
ey found him that night in a

3 not far from his home—fast
p. The fairy-book lay open by

s side, and the cookies were all

j
I. And his unromantic family,

j
they had sobbed together in

< great relief, held a council of
f which resulted in a hard spank-
f or the small boy.
j»w him the next morning. He

wore a chastened air, and his smile
was only on the surface. Swinging
on the garden gate, he told me the sad
story

:

"I was sittin' on the porch," he conr
fided softly, "an' a little breeze came

along. It blew my hair
and whispered to me,
'Johnny, there's fairies
an' witches in the woods
near your house.' But I

said, 'Go away, bad
breeze.' An' then another
little breeze came along
and it said: 'Johnny,
there's tiny rabbits and
squirrels in the woods!'
AJi' so I went to find 'em

—

that's all."

For the little boy heard
the call of the woods in
his heart and he was an-
swering it in his childish

way. Perhaps some day he will be a
great somebody; but his family will
have to help him with understanding
instead of with punishment.

I think that poets often feel the
gipsy spirit, and I believe that their
best verses are written at such times.
Longfellow felt the call of the wind-
swept forests and the calm of the
sunset glow when he wrote Hiawatha.
I am sure that Kipling felt the same
spirit in his heart when he put the
swinging, care-free rhythm into his
"Mandalay." And all through Ste-
venson's books—Stevenson, who was
given "The Road of the Loving
Heart"—there is a certain message
from the great outdoors.
Some people look upon the gipsy

spirit as a romantic, silly thing; but
if taken in the right way, it is very
right and true. Nobody can call the
unkind voice that makes a man desert
his family, or a young girl leave her
home to go to the city, a true gipsy
call; for that call is the call of selfish-

ness. So many people confuse the
two when they frown upon romance
and the beauty of the great outdoors.
And I want people to look at the thing
in a sensible way.
God made the forests, the tiny stars,

and the wild winds—and I think that
he made them partly as a balance for

that kind of civilization that woald
choke the spirit of joy out of our
hearts. He made the great open
places for the people who want to be
alone with him and talk to him, away
from the crowds that kill all rever-

ence. And I think that he is glad at

times to have us forget our cares and
responsibilities that we may be nearer
him^as Jesus was when he crept

away into the wilderness to pray.

Can you think of any way in which
you could be neai-er God than just

this?
"Evening in the woods—with a

campfire—and the dark shadows—and
the stars overhead."

When the Indian crept through the thicket

On noiseless and hurrying feet.

And the Persian wrote in his garden

'Mid the blood of the rose-petals sweet.

When the fawns and the dryads were sincing

The song that is sounding anew.

They all helped to build up the message

That the woodlands are calling yov.

" CHRIST, ALL AND IN ALL"
Col. 3: 11

WHEN every prop on earth gives way.

When sorrow's cup o'erflows the brim

It sweetens all for us to say.

It is from Him.

When, working humbly for the Lord.

The spirit drops and weak the limb.

What cheer and joy are in these words

:

It is for Him.

And welcome e'en the hour of death.

When nature's force lies low and dim :

For we can say with dying breath,

I go to Him.

We can indeed in this rejoice.

E'en in this weary world of sin.

That soon we'll hear his welcome voice.

And he like Him.
Stapleton, N. Y. W. E. Slack.
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Pure as sunshine!
Yes, that is the only comparison we

know which expresses the facts truly

and completely; the only comparison
which does full justice to

^m^iMu
TOMATO

OUP
It is made pure and kept pure from start to

finish.

Every material in it is sound and fresh and in

perfect condition. Every process in its prepara-

tion is conducted with utmost care and absolute

scientific cleanliness. It contains no coloring-

matter; no preservative; nothing to impair its

faultless quality. No meat nor meat-product is

used in its preparation. And it is sterilized after

sealing, and by /leat a/one.

Why not enjoy this pure and nourishing soup
on your table today? Yourtfiojiey back if not satisfied.

21 kinds— 10c a can
Asparagus
Beef

Bouillon

Celery

Chicken
Chicken-gumbo

(Okra)

*A rose from the garden,

A breeze from the sea —
As fresh and as fragrant

That soup is to me."

Clam Bouillon

Clam Chowder
Consomme
Julienne
Mock Turtle

Mulligatawny
Mutton Broth
Vermicelli-Tomato

Ox Tail

Pea
Pepper Pot
Printanier

Tomato
Tomato-Okia
Vegetable

Look for the red-and-white label
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UNVEILING THE YEARS
.4 REVIEW OF AMELIA A. BARKS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

BY K: A r H L K K N N O R R 1 S

IT
IS not often that the reader of

to-day, browsing- about among
the hundreds and thousands of

books that come from the presses

every year, will find a volume so

full of rare interest and delight as is

Amelia E. Barr's autobiography,
which she calls .4// t)ie Dai/fs uf My
Life. When you open this closely-

printed big book of more than five

hundred pages, you push back the
curtain of the years, and step straight
into the life and heart of the child

Amelia, who was born in an English
parsonage more than eighty years
ago. And until you reach the last

page and leave her an aged v/oman
in her lovely home on the Hudson,
alert and interested still in the world
about her, your interest in the extra-
ordinary narrative of her life never
flags for a second.

Mrs. Barr has written this book in

the free and charming manner in

which all her books are written. But
it is not that that makes it unusual
even among her own works. Its curi-
ous power lies in its utter honesty,
and in its strong and pervading spirit

of Christianity. Mrs. Barr is far too
clever a woman to embellish this his-

tory with dramatic touches, to omit
what has been unflattering or humili-
ating in her life, and to justify herself
even when what she did does not de-
serve justification. She writes of a
faulty, an impulsive and an often im-
patient girl, and of a young woman
full of longing for strength and im-
pulses toward weakness; but, as the
reader follows her, he sees the joys
and sorrows of life—and she had her
share of great joys and great sor-
rows!—mold and temper her charac-
ter; he sees her emerge with an ever-
increasing faith and courage from
some of the most trying and terrible
situations possible to a woman's days.
Her faith never failed her. Through

the money troubles of her childhood,
throrgh the unhappy misunderstand-
ngs of her early married life,

through the agony of parting with her
own people and coming to a strange
land, through humiliating struggles in

early Chicago days, through the
crowning grief when a loved child
was taken from her, we find the har-
rassed and exhausted wife and mother
still keeping her heart close to God,
and bearing cheerfully whatever sor-
row he might send. Change followed
change with the young English exiles;
financial ruin drove them from Chi-
cago, cholera cut short their stay in

New Orleans; and war-time panics
and distres.ses broke in upon the home
they found in Texas, where six of
their nine children were born, and
where death visited them again.
Driven by circumstances from Austin
to Galveston, they were caught in the
belt of the terrible yellow fever, and
women of to-day may well marvel at
the more than human courage that
survived the loss of husband and
three lovely little ones in one terrible
epidemic. With her three little daugh-
ters depending upon her, and other-
wise alone in the world, Mrs. Barr
l)ravely took up the work that lay
nearest to her hand, and it was not
many years before the P'ather whom
^he truste<l so utterly led her to New
York, where happy years of editorial
work began, to be followed by the
writing that proved no instant and so
great a success. Incredibly hard she
.vorked. and an incredible amount of
work she produced, but she had her
three loved daughters with h.>r, and
she could care for them, and she was
eloriously grateful and content.
And let no one think this a gloomy

record, or one too sad to read. Bril-

liant good-spirits and indomitable
I'lurage (lash from all its pages, and
to women especially its delicious accu-
racy will be full of charm. The
(IresseH the little girls wore in the
English village of 1840, the cakes they

ate, the conveniences and inconven-
iences of ocean travel a decade later,

all the little details of food and dress,
of speech and manner, are here faith-
fully recorded. Every page has its

smiles, whether at the half-terrified
introduction of sulphur matches into
English homes, or the young queen's
fight for her ladies-in-waiting, or at
Mary and Lilly's delight at feather-
beds and protest against the sombei-
colors of their Black Watch tartan
dresses. Just as in her novels Mrs.
Barr is mistress of the little touches
that present a picture of home life
with all its homely charm, so in her
own history she has used her art, and
we see the group of happy women in
their .strange Texan life before the
war, and see, years later, the reunited
mother and daughters rejoicing in
their first cozy little foothold in New
York. And if Mrs. Barr indulges in
an occasional puj-ely sentimental or
emotional passage, and sometimes
shows a deep-rooted belief in slight
but unmistakable supernatural warn-
ings of approaching danger or death
to those she loves, it is a fault easy to
forgive. Only a wife and mother
knows how close are the ties between
the world of the real and the unreal
things that surround her loved ones,
and to this imaginative and high-
strung wife and mother the two
worlds were very close.

The later years, since the first suc-
cessful novel in 1885, are full of
pleasures and honors. Mrs. Barr has
written sixty novels since the first,

Jan Vedder's Wife, appeared, besides
countless reviews and sketches, short
stories and poems. But she has found
time to establish the home she loves
so much, "Cherry Croft," and to meet
most of the distinguished persons of
letters, here and in England.
Among all these no personal mem-

oir will be more interesting to the
readers of The Christian Herald
than her account of meeting Dr. Louis
Klopsch in 1896. She became a warm
friend of both Dr. Klopsch and his
wife, and wrote a serial. The King's
Highway, for The Christian Herald
shortly afterward. A year later
Dr. Klopsch asked her to go to India
with the .shipload of corn which
American women were sending to
famine sufferers. Her youngest daugh-
ter was too ill to leave, and she could
not go, to her great regret, but the
pleasant social and business relation-
ship with Dr. Klop.sch and his wife
continued, and she records it as one of
the greatest blessings of her life.

But AH the Days of My Life is too
extraordinarily comprehensive a book
to be reviewed in an article of a few
hundred words. Faults of construc-
tion and of style it may have, but it

will stand as the real and unembel-
lished history of a good woman—not a
saint, not an angel, but a faithful
wife and mother and friend, and one
who never forgot, in bright days and
dark, that this life is but a journev
after all, a strange, hard, upward
road, to the end of all journeying and
all sorrow.

The Historical Christ

Al'llOI'OS of the siiinnl failure of the nt-

tcftiiit, in recent yenrM, to prove thnt Je»u»
C'liriHt wn» not n hiiitoricnl person but ii myth,
the fViiirr/iiiuin remarkH thnt this extrRvnirnnt

theory hoB now only three ndvocntcs of note:

I'rofeHBor Drewn of KiirUruhe, I'rofeHiior FrnHer
of Envlnnd, iind rrofeHHor Smith of Tulnne
llniveiHity. New Orleunx. Of thene it anyit they

"miiy Ii4' ileHcrilKHl without exiitfKeriition in the

wiinin once UM-d to chantcteriie the I'oHitivint

Church in London hk three pentonK and ni>

<;<mI." On the other hiind n numlier of nlilr

chiimpionH hiive nrlHcn in defeniie of the his-

loriclly uf the (ionpel nnrrative. It in re-

miirknlile Ihut none of thene. «o fur an we can
iliHCover, huve taken an n lia»iH of their nrau-
mentH the Jewinh cccleHlaiitical record in the
Tnlmuil. lonii Hinee oHIcinlly nmittril. hut the
nature of which in known to many TalmudiHtK,
Includinit nevrral in this eountr)'.

i
secreto

Have

a Room
Like This in

Your Home
BRIGHT, sun-

shiny, cheerful

rooms cost so little

and give so much
pleasure. Everyone
in the family enjoys them. Ev

simplest furnishings take on a bril

more inviting and more homelikel

Now, during the winter months,]

people are indoors so much
time, it is even more important to

colors that harmonize and are rd

In one room the walls may need!

ishing, in another, the floors may I

wear, in a third, something else

—

them little jobs but, taken altog

meaning so much in giving a kef

look to the home. The decoraq

your town will be glad to givey^

estimate on the cost based on

ACME
QUAU7Y

Paints,Elnainels,StaIns,Vami i

In your home there are .nctually scoi

uses for Acme Quality Paints and Fin

and these books, Acme Quality Pw^u- r.

Guide and " Home Decorating," tr«!l";™'
signed to point out tiie many, many t |i "

j

that can be done and the way to do i a. " ^
They are free on request. Write t if

for them.

Acme Quality Paints and Finishes
and favorably known to decoratci'. .

uniform excellence of quality gives a «• "
sniport,

manent character to inside work th""
particularly gratifying to the designer

does the work for you, as well at to

his patron. Thus jou will find it tdvi

in all work to specify Acme Quality Pi
Enamels, Stains, Varnishes.

ACME WHITE LEAD and
COLOR WORKS

Dept. O, Detroit, Mich.

MtoMetl

Topek. J ^'"»li

Lincoln I n«mt
S.lt Uk* d tW 11 e,
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RCH UNITY IN THE CANAL ZONE
HESE days of effort toward

ch unit>% it is gratifying and

, esting to record one place in

I stendom where the union of

1 vorship has been carried on
ccess. It was early recog-

j it division into denominations

[iJ racticable here. Back of this

tF strong support of the govern-

the promotion of any effort

r' cen by its employees toward

;^ lopment of American commu-
I and spirit. In 1905, a few
) after our government took

)n of the Panama Canal and
) of land known as the Canal
e Isthmian Canal Commission

t a resolution to furnish houses
sed for club purposes, "pro-
ich clubs shall be open to all

e gold employees, who comply
asonable regulations." These
588 were to be the centers of
on for employees, and also it

pected that the existence of
lbs as should be formed would
ong moral influence,

e time that the establishing of
e clubhouses was determined
1. he only trained conductors of

ititutions in the United States
e le secretaries of the Young

Christian Association. The
w tion was called upon to take
T\ of the Canal Builders' social

;e for the dual reason that it

! machinery and the workers
nd that it would create a good

r ;ion among the men to know
t e government's plan for their
€ ion was under the guidance of
anization definitely opposed to

)\ !sm and gambling. The staff

c )house secretaries acts under
•ection of an advisory board,

ij ed of Colonel William C. Gor-
, . r. Joseph Bucklin Bishop, sec-

ai to the commission, Mr. A. B.
iWn, superintendent of the club
IS and Mr. Homer A. A. Smith.
e mmission erected buildings for
ir purposes, and the sanitary de-
t nt maintains thirteen chap-
is: or its hospital service. These
If, ins are paid a stipulated sal-
'

I :d have quarters and all other
vlges of the canal service. Not
fjie denomination, however, has
njnven the precedence. In 1910
aplains included four Episcopa-

1 four Baptists, three Roman
:| ics, two Methodists, one Wes-

iand
one Presbyterian. De-

ational work is maintained by
piscopalian clergy, the Baptist
ers, and the Catholics; the oth-
aintain union services. There
r Americans non-denominational
3S maintained in seven villages,

is in these that the test of union
1 work has been made.
3ulebra, Empire, Cristobal and
organizations under the title

hristian Leagues" were formed,

the membership in all cases being
formed of Christian men and women
interested in the cause of forwarding
and maintaining religious work for
their families and their children dur-
ing the years of the Isthmian resi-

dence. The beginning of these or-
ganizations was in 1907. The first

was in Culebra; others followed as
indicated above. In each case the
league supplements the salary of the
commission chaplain by a stipulated
monthly sum. The chaplain is ap-
pointed upon recommendation of the
league, and his resignation must be
acted upon by the league as well as by
the Isthmian Canal Commission. In
1907, an association composed of the
commission chaplains, under the title

of the Isthmian Ministers' Associa-
tion, was formed with ten charter
members; this association meets one
day in each month for the purpose of
discussing work and to arrange plans
for co-operation.

The only one of the non-denomina-
tional churches that has its o\vti build-
ing for worship is the union church in

Cristobal. The building, a plain
frame structure containing chui-ch
room and a study for the pastor, sur-

mounted by a cross, was erected in

1911 by the commission. The church
has a well-developed life; there is a
large membership, a good choir, sev-

eral church organizations, including
a woman's society and young people's

union. Last year this church devel-

oped social service extension work in

connection with the boys and young
men of the congregation and formed
an interesting class of Chinese men for
English study.

Perhaps the strongest hold of

church work in these churches is

through the Sunday schools. There
is a strong organization composed of

Sunday school workers and members,
teachers, pastors, and others inter-

ested, under the title of the Isthmian
Sunday school Association. The as-

sociation is made up of eleven feder-

ated Sunday schools. There is an
enrolment of one thousand children

and adults in the eleven schools.

This success is largely due to the fact

that the schools are carried on upon
non-denominational lines.

Perhaps the strongest proof of the
success of undenominational work in

the Canal Zone is the fact that in the
plans for the permanent town at the
Pacific entrance to the Canal provision
is made for a church building to be
used for the establishment of non-sec-
tarian work. A union Sunday school
will also be provided for by a build-

ing, and in response to the request of

a committee from the Sunday School
Association a playground will be es-

tablished by the government.

J. M. Beattie.

Ancon, Canal Zome.

CALLED HIGHER
Mary Barringer Edwards died at her
n Williamsport, Pa., May 3, 1913. Her
s spent in laboring for the kingdom of

Clara C. Hummel, of AUentown. Pa.,

away April 12, 1913. She was a sincere,

. Christian, a faithful member of the

ilical Church.
Julia Ann Berryman (77) died at her
lear Elbert, Colo., April 15, 1913. She
member of the Methodist Episcopal

I for more than forty years.

>r M. W. Wood, of Piedmont. Calif..

away at his home, June 4, at the age of

rs. He served four years in the Civil

nd had an excellent record.

Anne Roberts (75) passed away at the
of her daughter in Willows, Calif., May
18. She was for many years a constant
of The Christian Herald.

. Malinda Le Gros (79) passed to her re-

April 8. 1913, at the home of her son in

ille. III. She was a faithful member of

esbyterian Church from early girlhood.

. R. H. Bolton (80) passed away at the
of her daughter near Fredericktown, Mo..

6, 1913. She labored in the Master's
ird for over sixty years, and was a great
tt her husband in his work as a pastor,

eon Robert Palmer, of Noank, Conn.,

\ away July 20, 1913. in his 89th year.

His wholesome and Christian influence had
been felt in his home town for over half a cen-

tury. He became a member of the Noank Bap-
tist Church in 1839, and was a deacon for over

60 yeai-s, and Sunday school superintendent 68

yeai-s. His whole life was an e.xample of Chris-

tian charity.

Mrs. D. M. Gray, of Tabor. Ga., was called

higher May 6, 1913. A year ago. May 8, Mr.
Gray passed into the land beyond.

Mr. Sears S. Hill, of Medina, N. Y., passed
away March 25, 1913, at the age of 77 years.

He had been a member of the Baptist Church
many years.

Charles Elbridge Packard, of Centerville, La.,

passed away Februarj- 13. 1913, at the age of

forty-nine years. He was a deacon in the Pres-
byterian Church.

Mrs. Sophy Rudy, of Ree<lsburg. Ohio, passed
away March 19. 1913. at the age of 91 years.

Hers was a life of devotion and ser\ice. and
her peace and quiet in God were beautiful.

Mi-s. E. A. Newport, of Alturas. Calif., was
called higher March 31, 1913, at the age of 67

years. She was a member of the Baptist
Church for 51 years.

Howard K. Winnings, of Gibraltar. Pa., went
home to his reward April 14, 1913, aged 66

years. He had been a Sundav school superin-
tendent for many years, and was a most de-
voted Christian.

Take Dowim

The bars of your neglect.

If they are barrmg your folks from the best in oat-

meal take them down today.

There's a richness and tiavor in Quaker Oats which
common oatmeal lacks.

It is there because we make Quaker Oats of just the

big, plump grains. We use the choicest one-third of

choice oats. And our process keeps the flavor intact.

Because of that flavor, a hundred nations send here
for Quaker Oats. Some send ten thousand miles.

Because of that flavor, a thousand million dishes are

consumed each year.

Because of that flavor, millions of mothers serve

Quaker Oats to their children, as their mothers served it

to them.

If your folks lack it, take down the bars of your
neolect and let them now enjoy it.

The Luscious, Big-Flaked Oatmeal

The best in oaimeal is the best food
known for growing boys and girls.

The best for grown-ups, too.

As an energy food, nothing com-
pares with oats.

No other grain is so rich in the ele-

ments of which brains and nerves
are made.

Oatmeal, when served with milk
or cream, is a perfectly balanced
food. It supplies all one needs, and
in the right proportions.

That is why oats for ages have
been the food for the years of growth.

And tliat is why parents deem it

important to bring their children to

delight in oatmeal.

The way is to give them just the
cream of the oats—the oats with the
luscious flavor.

That means Quaker Oats.

No scanty grains go into this prod-
uct—none out the rich and plump.

That's the reason for the tiavor—the
tiavor which children love. It is also
the reason for the big, rich flakes.

Yet this cream of the oats costs the
same per package as commonplace
oatmeal. And the cost is only one-
half cent per dish.

You get the most for your monev.
and you get the best there is, when
you ask for Quaker Oats.

Regular Size

package, 10c

Family size
package for

smaller cities

and country
trade, 25c.

E xc ept in Far
West and South.

The Quaker Qats G>nipany
Sole Makers

(459)

Look for the
Qaaker trademark
on every package
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

OUR bip Bible class did good
work on the war questions.

More than two hundred an-

swered the whole list correctly.

Here are the new questions:

New Questions, List No. 9

f 1. What Ethiopian interceded for the life of

• vrcat prophet, and was rewarded by Jehovah?
'

2. In two instances the name of the same

hinir i» spelled two different wa>-s in the same

ehapter. Find the chapters and state both

Spellinirs of the kine's name.

3. There is' only one Bible passage in which

God refers to his people as "my nation." Find

the paaaaice.

4. Whose sin was said to l>e written with a

pen of iron and with the point of a diamond?
'

5. Where is a famine descril>e<I as beint; so

great that the sround was chapped and the

plowmen ashamed?
6. In what Old Testament and New Testa-

ment passage is Go<l descrilied as spreading out

[New Testament, "stretchintr out"] his hands

in supplication to a disobedient people?

.7. (1) What pa.ssasre speaks disparai^inRly

of a man who is "hasty in his words"? (2)

What nation is spoken of as "hasty"? (3)

Where is "hasty fruit" referred to? (Be sure to

use the Authorized Version in finding the last

answer.]
8. In what passage is Saul of Tarsus first

called Paul?
9. Who spoke of "unsearchable riches," and

in what connection?
10. Find one Old TesUment and four New

Testament references to spiritual birth or de-

velopment as renewing.

Correct Answers, List No. 8
1. In what passiiKe is Cod implored to .'icat-

ter those that deliKht in war? Ps. 68: 30.

2. Find mention of men who are averse to

war. Micah 2 : 8.

3. Who was forbidden to build a house of

wonihip l)ccause he had Iwen so much enifaited

in war? David. I Chron. 22 : 8 ; 28 : 3 [also

I Kings 5 : 3 : 11 Chron. 6 : 6-17 ; II Sam. 7

:

1-17: I Chron. 17: 4.]

4. Who was. said to have shed the blood of

war in time of peace? Joab. I Kings 2: 5.

6. Find the statement that war followed the

choosing of strange gtnls. Judges 5: 8 [al.so

Judges 10: 6-13: Judges 2: 11-15; 3: 7;

I Chron. 6: 25. 26; II Chron. 33: 1-11 : Jer.

6: 14. 19: I Kings 11: 10-23.]

6. Find three Old Testament references to

r.od as marching. Judges 5 : 4 ; Ps. 68 : 7 ;

Hab. 3: 12 (Isa. 27: 4. R. V.]

7. Where is a book of wars referred to ?

Num. 21: 14.

8. What is said to be better than weapons?
Wisdom. Eccles. 9: 18; Heb. 4: 12.

9. Find four prophecies of or references to

the end of war (or battle). Isa. 2:4; Micah
4:3; Hos. 2: 18; Ps. 46: 9 (also Zech. 9: 10;

Ps. 72: 7: Isa. 9: 5; Isa. 40: 2; Dan. 9 : 26 ;

Joahua 11: 28; 14: 15; II Chron. 14: 6; Lev.

26: 6; II Chron. IS: 9 ; Ps. 76 : 3 : Joel. 3: 10.]

10. Abunilance of peace is promised in an
Old Testament passage to a class of pei^ple who
lioth the Old and New Testament declare shall

inherit the earth. Finil the references. The
meek. Ps. .17: 11; Matt. H-.r,.

Honor Roll, List No. 8
Miss .S. E. A<lnmx, Mrs. T. R. Adams. Miss

S. H. Aiken. Ethil J. AlU-n. Mrs. Arthur H.
Apple. J. H. Archibald, Kleunor Arnold. Mr. and
Mr«. Burch Atkin«, Mrs. A. K. Avery, John W.
Hakrr, Cracc M. liuiiks, Clara L. Banning,

I-
. Mr«. S. B. Barnes, Mrs. E.

ilHrthoimi-. June Barton,
U<-lchci. Mrs. .Siinih Bent-
Louis A Bliick. Cora K.

Wit null. ,S. K. Huckwiilter, Mrs.
Kmma B. Burrill. Mrs. H. P.
I" (Mnimnck and daughters,

Mrs. R. Cnncc, Mrs.
nnie B. Carey, Mri<.
ri. A. CIni.p. J. I).

. H. Close, Mrs.
•1 r». B. A. Con-
iic T. ('opi'oel*.

Mm. t). (• Barn
Barney, M
Klva C. B.
I.v. .I..hi, I

Mr,. Aui
Horn C. <

At,nl.' I.

Una Corner, Agnes Cowan, Jennie Cunning-
ham, Sadie L. Dawson, Mrs. A. A. Decker, J.

Harry Deems, Chas. W. Dickinson, Mrs. John
B. Doolittle, Mrs. Wm. H. Douglas, Mrs. Arthur
DuBois. Mrs. B. 1. DuBois, Anna C. Dunnell.

G. M. Elliott, Avis A. Ellis, Calista V. Ellis,

Mary J. Elmore, Oliver W. Elsbree, Mrs. Elias

D. Ervin, Mrs. A. P. Fassett, Mrs. J. A. Fergu-
son, John W. Field, Sr. ; Mrs. William Findlay,

Anna Fitts, Mrs. J. W. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. R.

H. Fonl, Mrs. Adelia Forsythe, Eulie Foster,

John A. Freeman, Mary F'rench, Mrs. Eliza J.

Fuller, Mi-s. Frances M. Gainfort, Richard
Galley, Hattie A. Gifford, Jennie M. Gillman,
Mrs. Winfre<l W. Gilpatrick, Mrs.' Susan A.
Glover, Mrs. A. S. Graham, Mae Granger, Mrs.

B. Grimshnw. Marion F. Grinnell, Mrs. M. H.
Griswold, Annie M. Grover, Emma Hanna, Mrs.
Clarence Harlowe. Sadie Harrington, Delia M.
D. Harris, Mrs. G. R. Hasens, Mrs. Clarence
Haverly, Mrs. T. M. Hazelhurst. Mina L. Head.
Mrs. W. C. Henderson, Mrs. Mary R. Henry,
Mrs. C. A. Heyer, Mrs. E. R. Hill, George F.
Hills, Mrs. J. F. Hirleman, Rosa Hirschy, Mrs.
J. R. Hissem, Maria L. Hoffman, Mrs. Percy
W. Holmes, Mrs. Isaac Holston, Mrs. Alfred
Horton, Mrs. Esther M. Howell, Sarah B.
Howell, Mrs. H. J. Hoyman, Mrs. Salmon W.
Hoyt, Mrs. Emma Hubbell. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
E. Hubbard, Delinda A. Jackson, Mrs. D. W.
Jackson, Esther Jaquith, Mrs. Jennie B. John-
son, Mrs. David J. Jones, Esther D. Jones, Rev.
and Mrs. Otho J. Jones, Mrs. William L. Jones,
Addie Kernick, Ella King, Mrs. Alice Lee.
Almira N. Lee, Amelia Leffler, J. B. Leonard.
Mrs. L. E. Lewis, Mrs. W. E. Lewis, W. E.
Lights, Mrs. V. Lochhead, Julia A. McConkey,
Mrs. W. H. McKay, Geoi-ge M. McLachlan, Mrs.
Daniel Martin, Mrs. H. J. Martin, Mrs. J. H.
Masten, Mrs. T. D. Matson, Mrs. E. M. Mat-
thews, Mrs. E. H. Mellinger, Charles Miller,
Mrs. George F. Miller, Mrs. M. A. Miller, Miss
M. E. Miller, Sadie C. Morse. S. M. C. Mus-
grove, Mrs. E. B. Newman, Mrs. Nellie Nor-
wood, Flora E. Noyes, J. N. Ogle, Mrs. J. L.
Ostrander. Mrs. L. B. Parker, J. E. Parry, Mrs.
Clement T. Paull, Grace I. Paun, Mrs. E. M.
Pennington, C. J. Perry, Mrs. Lenora Perry,
Mrs. M. Perry, H. Maud Plaisted, Lillie M.
Plummer, Mrs. Lyman Porter, Calista J. Pot-
ter, Mrs. B. M. Price, Annie B. Raney, Mrs.
Sarah J. Ratcliffe, Persis J. Roberts, D. E.
Robson, Mrs. A. S. Ross, Mrs. F. H. E. Ross,
M. E. Row, Carrie M. Sanders, Clara Schell.
Hallie McP. See, Mrs. L. H. Shaffer, Mrs. D.
H. Shumway, Ellen Simkin, Mrs. Geo. G. Smith.
Geo. G. Smith, Jr. ; Wm. P. Smith, Mi-s. W. W.
Smith. Mrs. G. L. Snyder. W. B. Snyder, Mrs.
Ruth E. Speare, Mrs. W. R. B. Steele, Addie F.
Stevens, Mrs. A. E. Stockmon, Mrs. Sara A.
Strong, C. H. Sultner, J. E. Taylor, Mrs. Sarah
J. Taylor, Julia Thomas, Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Jona-
than Towell, Mrs. Abbie W. Trueblood, Mrs.
H. W. Turner, Elizabeth Umberfield, Mrs. C.
C. Van Dusen, Mrs. M. O. Vaughn, I. Matilda
Wallace, Mrs. Edwin D. Ward. Esther J. War-
ner, Mrs. Clarence A. Waterbury, Chas. S.

Watrous, Anne Wedd, Maria H. Weeden, L. M.
West, Verna Whitlock. Mrs. J. W. Widdifield.
Mrs. John H. Wilhite. Mary Willet, Mrs. J. H.
Williams, Etta M. Wilson, Eugene Wilson, Mrs.
O. A. Wolcott, Alice Wood, E. J. Wood, Ella M.
Wood, Edward Voder, No name or addre.ss. No
name or address.

The following additional names are
placed upon the Honor Roll for List
No. 7:

Mrs. Arthur H. Apple, Wm. Arbuckle. Jose-
phine H. Archibald, Eleanor Arnold, Mrs. A.
F. Avery, Mrs. S. B. Barnes, Mrs. Charles
Bartholme, Clarie Belcher, Mrs. John Burgoyne.
Mrs. Annie L. Chism, Mrs. B. A. Constable.
Mrs. Isaac T. Coppock, Una Corner, Jennie
Cunningham, Anna C. Dunnell, George M. El-
liott, Oliver W. Elsbree, John Fleming, Mrs.
Adelia Forsythe, E. L. Funk, Mrs. Ray Gift.n.

Mrs. Winifred W. Gilpatrick, Irene Gordon.
Mae Granger, Marion F. Grinnell, Emma
Hanna, Sadie Harrington, Charles B. Hedges.
Edward Hicks, Mrs. J. F. Hirleman, Rosa
Hirschy, Jennie E. Holmes, Mrs. Isaac Holston.
Mrs. Bettie Hughes, Mrs. D. W. Jackson, Mrs.
Esther D. Jones. Kev. and Mrs. Otho J. Jones,
Mrs. Alice Lee. Julia A. McConkey, Mrs. W. A.
McMunigal. Mrs. J. H. Masten, Charles Miller,

S. M. C. Musgrove, Edith ONeill, J. N. Ogle, J.

E. Parry. H. Maud Plaisted, Mrs. Jane Rey-
nolds, Mrs. A. C. Rhodes. J. P. Rodgers and
son, Mrs. D. A. Rogers. Mrs. A. S. Ross, Mrs.
G. G. .Smith, Geo. G. Smith. Jr., Mrs. W. W.
Smith, Martha Stead. Mrs. W. R. B. Steele,
Atldie F. Stevens, J. E. Taylor, Mrs. J. M.
Thompson, Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Charles S. Wat-
rous, Maria H. Wee<len, John C. Williams,
Ktta M. Wilson. Mrs. O. A. Wolcott, Alict
WimmI. v.. J. Wi«.d.

A SIGNIFICANT LETTER
Tkr • llrrnld.

'' •<
:

I Juat want lo thank you for the lovely gifts you sent me for the small amount
'"• you- The little "Weather Houm-" id very much admired, nnd the dear lovely
nmrnt Ik nomrthlng I have rcnlly wanlail. It is giiiiig lo be a great help ami

f I....' Tiip (Mil riAS il».HAi.ii and enjoy reading it very much. I only hope my
->* 'Mfurt In Thk Ciikimtun Hkhai.h ax I do, and by iU influence
»* U' ur.

^ " '-"• ""••• for Tlir CiiKlHTlAN H>*Ai.i., Your*.

Thi« iH only one of n lurK<* number of letters we have received from sub.scrib-
em who httve H|)pre<int«-<l thf r>pportunity to induce friends to read Thk
f'HRIHTlAN Mkkaiji. in thi- hopt- that they will become permanent members of
the Family. .Many thou^undM who have signed coupons are now reading TllK
CllRlHTiA.N lliiMi. ...1 iv. and. in common with our older friends, are eagerly
awaiting th< f the first irihtalment of Pastor Sheldon's story, Jvsiin
In Herr! win with thi-

. , ,, .

'*" October 22. We are sure that the
Npirituali7.ing etrect which thit* stoi ,v«. upon our coupon sub.scribers will
result in making them permanent n of The Christian IIekald Family.
Send in your coupons at once. Only mx days remain before the offer poaitively
will Ik? withdrawn.

Let us tell you about this Policy "'

The TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY, Hartford, Coi
Send details of your Low Coat Monthly Income Policy. My name, ac

date of birth nnd occupation are written below.
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IMMS, THE UNHEROIC
Continued from page 865

to kill 'em off a while longer

h bonds are sold, eh?" inter-

(j le boss,

at upon the countenance of

rvative gentleman. "No, no!"'

"You misunderstand me;
lot let me finish. We have

—

vered that two dairies have
contributing to the spread of

-infection, and we thought
might possibly arrange with
bacteriologist for—hem—his

I them to be published strictly

J to the analysis, and that he

d it—hem—agreeable to be

—

mable about the water."

oze or bribe?"

i neither, of course. We—er

—

you could lay this matter be-

;—er—Mr. Simms in a busi-

ht and show him where it

>r—be to his advantage, in

eral members of our direc-

;i-e—er—personal friends of

intive power. You would, nat-

come in for the customary
,
honorarium."

i
;nd a man to see him," said the

pood mornin'."

10 lat is why, nearly at noon, just

jj IS had almost finished an in-

ii ing report on both the miJk

tl water, there came a knocking
ttle-used back door of his lab-

y minutes later there was an-

r' inference in progress in the

•iDom nearby. A dapper young
the very latest thing in socks

s^rfpins was facing Mr. Michael

11 n across the littered-up table,

f latter's neck and face were
itand swollen with rage.

if lin' doin' wit him, you say?"
^•' the boss.

S' a thing; couldn't budge him."
:) it you tell him who's runnin'

I g? Don't he know his job ain't

tl wo whoops if I say the word?
it eatin' him, anyhow? What
bjay?"

ther shifted a trifle confusedly.
d tell you to go to blazes !" he
out.

did, hey? He did? I'll show
!| There's one way to fix 'em all,

comes to a pinch. Nine years
m runnin' things in this place
lin't seen it fail yet. I under-
e's got a sickly kid. You wait
1 1 come back."

Ill

mms finished his daily lunch of
led eggs, mince-pie, and but-

, descended from his stool at the
i's Cafe," and returned to the
ory. He took off his coat and
1 for the old one that he wore
t work. Then he stopped, with
d half-way to the hook, and sat
uddenly in a chair. On top of
dgned report, as it lay on his
ras a thousand-dollar treasury
That was all. There was no
no sign of how it came there or

what it was for. But Simms knew. He
locked the doors and dropped back
weakly into his chair. Then began a
battle in which there were no trumpets,
no beating drums, no comrades at his

side.

In the hall outside, the self-winding-
clock rang faintly at the end of each
hour. A fly caught in the space be-
tween the panes of the upper and lower
windowsashes, where they had been
slid opposite each other, buzzed inter-
minably with a soporific note. Street
sounds drifted up as though from a
great distance, and they giew softer
as the afternoon wore away. Slowly
the square splotches of sunshine on the
floor lengthened into golden bars. A
sickening number of times Simms
leaned forward with his arm partially
extended toward the desk, then sank
back with the perspiration breaking
out all over him. Throughout the
afternoon no one came near, save the
postman, who tried the locked door,
then shoved a letter underneath it and
went away. The bacteriologist saw it

dimly, had a vague feeling that there
was something familiar about the
envelope, and then lost all knowledge
of it in the smoke of that silent battle
raging within him. And the enemy
fought under banners on which the
words "No one will ever know" shone
clearly through the fight. In the dusk
a muffled chorus of factory whistles
droned out the end of the day's toil.

Simms reached forward, opened a
drawer of his desk and, with trembling
fingers, took out an envelope on which
he managed to write : "Michael Corri-
gan, MacDougall Building, City." On
a half-sized letter sheet he wrote sim-
ply: "No, thanks. J Simms." He
stamped the envelope somewhat vi-

ciously and strode out with it to the
mail chute. After that he signed his

report in a hand that the Board of
Health members made fun of the next
morning, and went home through the
streets of a city suddenly grown for-

eign. The other letter lay unopened
beneath the door. - -

It was two days later that Simms
and I sat in his front office looking out'

of the window. A fire engine banged
around the corner and rattled over the
car tracks. A boy whistled shrilly.

Somewhere, long ago, it had been thus:
we two talking at a window; the
thunder of galloping hoofs and wild
clamor of gongs; a piercing scream;
and a spark-sown trail of smoke down
the street. The little bacteriologist
took up unconsciously his theme on
that former occasion: "No," he said;
"there's no chance,for heroism in these
humdrum lives of ours."
He was silent a moment, "By the

way," he added, "I'm • leaving here.
Letter a couple of days ago. I finally

got that assistant's place at Johns
Hopkins. Eighteen hundred for me,
and the kid playing on good Maryland
grass with straight' legs, man, straight
legs, such as he and his • fool daddy
have been so hungry for !

"

THE MEDICAL MISSION AT CH'ANGLI -
^^

M Mr. J. L. Keeler comes an in-
sting account of the missionary
il work (Methodist Episcopal
i) at Ch'angli, in the province
ili, North China, in what is now
th year. The eighth (of eight
only, four being devoted to an

tic of plague) saw 14,796 treat-
with Chinese contributions

ting to $2,095. Mr. Keeler
to open several branch dispen-
under trained native gradu-

'f the Union Medical College,
and the constant supervision
physicians at Ch'angli. One

sting case mentioned is that of
ig magistrate who was recently
it in a chair to the hospital
)adly swollen face; the left half
} lower jawbone had been de-
d by an abscess, and his whole
1- poisoned. His arms and legs

were dropsical, and for three months
his only relief from pain had been af-,

forded by opium. , After consulting
native doctors in vain, he had burned
incense and made offerings at various
temples and shrines. To one idol he
vainly offered as an inducement to
cure him the erection, of a tablet ex-
tolling his healing, powers. At an-
other temple he hired a theatrical
company to perform religious acts.

At last he went" to Ch'angli, where a
cure was effected. Thoroughly con-
vinced of the uselessness of idols and,
priests, he turned away from -pagan-
ism and joined the church. Mr. Keeler's
communication closes thus: "We base
our faith and do our work on this
Rock, that the greatest force in the
universe is God, that the biggest thing
in the world is man, that the best
thing in man is his capacity for God."

Let Us Put This

Moderate -Priced

Vacuum Cleaner

In Your Home Where You Can Try It

No longer can you say vacuum cleaning is too expensive.

Here is a vacuum cleaner that cleans more thoroughly than

machines that cost twenty times as much.

Let us show you in your own home how it takes dust, dirt, germs and

moths out of your rugs and carpets, and even from the floor beneath.

How it cleans draperies, upholstered furniture, hardwood floors; how it

sweeps up lint and threads as no other vacuum cleaner will do.

H6e

Vacuum Cleaner
can be used in any home. It requires no electricity, no tiresome pumping,

no extra help. It creates its own vacuum from the turning of its wheels

—

a stronger vacuum than many higher-priced electric cleaners. And
these wheels run on ball bearings. It's easy to operate, simple to

adjust, lasts a lifetime; can't get out of order.

But let us show you. Simply write a postal today,

saying "I'd like to see the Domestic Vacuum Cleaner.

Booklet by Elbert Hubbard, "The Kingdom of Dust,"

free on request.

Domestic Vacuum Cleaner Co.
Lirtcst Vicuum Cleaner Manufacturers in the World. Manufactured
under Quist and Blanch Patent and licensed under Kenney Basic Patent

49C Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

418 Liberty St., Peoria, III.

720 Westbank BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

50 Adelaide Street, East, TORONTO, CANADA

Dealers and Agents:
Domestic Vacuum Cleaners are selling rapidly
wherever shown. }Vrite for special proposition.
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Maximum Return—

Minimum Risk

These are the two most impor-
tant factors to be considerea in

makinp an investment. First, how
safe win your money be; second,

what will it earn. Investigrate

carefully the security back of

investments promising high re-

turns. Remember, hiph rates and
high risks go together.

When you invest in Guarantetd First

MortRatre Participations, you obtain the

higheKt returns consistent with safety, and
chance of loss of either principal or inter-

est is re(luce<l to a minimum.

Guaranteed First Morturaite Participa-

tions are threefold secure. They are the

direct obli»riilir>ns of this Compiiny ; they

participate to the extent of their principal

and interest values in first mortgaKes ( held

in trust) on improvetl anil well locateil

St. Louis real estate, conservatively ap-

praised to lie worth double the amount
loaned on it ; they are unconditionally

guaranteed as to )>ayment of principal

and interest by the Murttraxe Guarantee
Company of St. Louis.

These .securities are issued in any amount
from $50.00 up, and for any number of
months from two to sixty. Their yield,

4'.c, 4^'r and S'c, depends upon the time
they run, and is remitted or compounded,
at the option of the investor.

Write Depl. "C" for booklet

MORTGAGE TRUST COMPANY
4nf6PiNE Streets, St.Louis Mo.

Buy a
I

6% Mortgage
On This \ Chicago Property

Value of Lot . . . $2,000
" " Building . $4,000

Total Security . . . $6,000
Amount of Mortgage $2,200
Wf own and offer to investors who are

lfX)king for investments, 25 other first

mortgagi-B, netting G'/c—on improved
Chicago property, equally as good as that
shown in the illustration above.

In amch ra«« the property is insured for more
than the amount of the mortnKe, and ffreatjy
•«r««di It In value.

Write for Our Li«t

Of &^> Chicago Mortgages
aiirjii ntid rompletr dearrlp-
Tlii-.- tnormaicea are ifilt-

-i" ciirri t.
, irirffctit.

CAMPBELL INVESTMENT CO.
236 .South LnSalle Strrpl, Chicago

THE BALANCED
Investment

6% AND SECURITY
'rt.|«lli»'l< •, in lUinl a;.il ..li.i.liiU [i,i m ||i

>IM«T I.IKN KAIIM MoHToAUKIt
MKSi» K>it i.rMT ••(•:•

W. D. HORD & CO., Inc.

(2| J[j.-'-,I..U...I..o(r.M , l„Vr.
,„','.^ -^ij^:i.i i.'Lt %Ji.m%ni I ! ^ Ufa

Mr 'i: Rt n OR rti >

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the benefit ol our regular readers ; the ser\'ice is

offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and cov-

fidential, in so far as the identity of the intiuirci is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor.

CHKisriAN HeraiJ). Bible House. New York City.

Neither TilK CHRISTIAN HERALD nor any other publication can guarantee the value of

inre»tnienl Meriirities. We do all tee can, hou-ei'er, to make sure of the integrity of our

advert iseri' before admitting them to our columns. Any advice giren is on expression of

our conclusions, based upon information ire beliere to be reliable; but we must nut be helil

rcspcmaihic. .x/""W ovi/ loss uri^,- r"r..iii ;7.« ovit plunrc

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

PATENT
SUU A CO . Aiiri.
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C. BROOKLINE. MASS. California Pe-

troleum stock is a miirhty eood thintr to leave

alone. It is not an investment issue. Don't,

touch it. The stock has declined from 'i2'j in

1912 to 16',-j in July of this year, althoutrh the

stock is now selling ten points hifther than the

lowest market price. The dividend has been

pa.ssed and many of the company's wells are re-

ported dry.

B.. INDIANA. PA. Receiveis were ap-

pointed in AuKust for the Oxford Linen Mills

of North Brookfield. Mas.s. Your stock is prob-

ably worthless. This enterprise was one of the

many schemes promoted by the notorious Ster-

linij Del>enture Corporation. The alleged offi-

cei-s of the latter concern are under arrest for

usinK the mails in furtherinsr a scheme to de-

fraud investors.

A.. FRIENDLY, W. VA. If we had $500 to

invest under the conditions you have stated,

we should buy live shares of Atchi.son, Topeka
and Santa Ke common stock. At 95 the stock

yields 6.33 per cent. At any price under par,

we regard this stock as an excellent opjlortunity

for the investment of a business man. The
road is reporting earning-s in excess of 1(1 per

cent, on the stock and the best months of the

year are yet to come.

MISS B., NEWTON UPPER FALL.S, MA.SS.

The (.ulf, Florida, and Alalmma Railway Com-
pany's (ii-st mortgage 5 per cent, gold bonds

were sold, Megargel & Co. inform us, with the

understanding that there would be no selling

market for investors for a considerable period

of time, and if a representative of the firm

promised a sale of your bonds, he exceeded any
authority given him in this respect. There is

no market for this issue at present.

M.. LAKE CITY, MINN. The Chrispian
Hbralp cannot undertake to report the value of

your lots in Grant Terrace, Staten Island. This

tract was put on the market by Wm. M. Os-

trander. Inc. We do not believe that any of

Mr. Ostrander's customers have any occasion to

offer him a word of praise, nor would many of

them like to entrust their money with him
again. From our own obsen'ationa. and from
correspondence with not A few of his customers

we judge that he has put across some very bad
deal.i—bad for his patrons. Permit us to offer

this bit of caution—do not ever again buy real

estate unless you know its value from your own
personal examination, and even then be inclined

to shun it.

McN., LOCKPORT, N. Y. It seems certain

that the parcel post will make greater inroads

on the business of the express comi)anies. The
latest ruling of the government that packages
of 20 pounds will be accepted is, perhaps, the

greatest blow the express companies have yet

had, hut great as this detriment appears, the

stocks of the express companies did not respond

by further serious declines, which, might indi-

cate to the observer that possible future in-

roads have already been discounted and that

express slocks are about touching bottom. It

is our opinion that it would be better to hold

United States Express stock and await develop-

ments, hoping that the express companies will

invent ways of encompassing a greater large

piickiigc carrying business to offset the loss of

small trafllc.

MRS. W.. CAMBRIDCE. N. Y. Pierce, But-
ler & Pierce, 7 per cent. preferre<l stock at

98-102, apiK-ars to have attractive income pos-

sibilities, and may lie rcgardc<l as an attmctive
investment for a business man. But we should

hardly call this stock a woman's investment.

The passing of the preferred dividend payment
by o numlier of industrial compunies -und the

consv(|uenl decline of the prrforiml shai-es is

too recent history to let us forvat the treacher-

ous nature of this class of security. While the ,

company regantlng which you iiKjuire is ip

no sense to blame fur the loss sustainml hy in-

vestors in other Industrial companlex and is, so

far Ml we know, in nn excellent Dnanclal condi-

tion, nevertheless the coriioratlon, well estab-

lished and prolilabic as its business aiipcnrs to

\>r, i« eni(iiKe<l in comi>etitive trade and subject

to the hnxanis thereto.—and the shareholders,

iiiiiii.riii of the concern in n llmlteil sense, must
.I<|.. imI upon the concern's continucl prosperity

(ki levenue from thcli Investment.

W., SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS. You »Ut»
that yuu have S2.A0n fiir Investment, and aak us

to reoommend mime stock, preferably a rail-

way slock that is ri-naonHbly safe, yields at least

5 per cent, and is likely to increase in value.
There are a number of desirable railroad stocks
returning 6 per cent, yield at present prices
and are regarded as reasonably safe. A vast
number of investors have already taken advan-
tage of the comparatively low prices and bought
standard issues. But we should prefer to have
our readers buy bonds instead of stock. Bonds,
as well as stocks, are cheap compared with the
prices of a few years ago and at current prices
return liberal yields. Convertible bonds possess,
to some extent, the speculative nature of stock
and are thereby veiY attractive to those who
desire to gratify the speculative instinct with-
out assuming the same degree of hazard that
goes with a stock investment. One of the most
attractive of the convertible issues is the South-
ern Pacific Convertible 4s, due June 1, 1929, at
87 '/2, and we believe that we are doing you
no injustice in recommending this bond as
combining approximately your three require-
ments. These bonds, though not a mort-
gage, are a direct obligation of the company,
and are convertible on or before June 1, 1919,
into stock of the Southern Pacific at 130.

H., GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. We will answer
your questions in the order they are given. (1)
The total dividends paid by Cobalt mining com-
panies to date is reported to be $49,885,938.
The biggest dividend payer in Cobalt is the
Nipissing Company, $10,440,000 or 174 per
cent, on the issued capitalization. The com-
pany paying the greatest percentage on the
capitalization is Temiskaming & Hudson Bay
Company, 23,200 per cent. But there has been
issued only $7,761 of the company's capital
stock. The company has paid to the few peo-
ple who own the stock $1,800,552 in profits and
paid handsomely from start of operations.
Twenty-two Cobalt companies regularly report
dividends. (2) We do not recommend Kerr
Lake stock, even if the company has paid out in
dividends $4,770,000 or 159 per cent, on $3,000,-

000 of stock. The mine's own splendid record
is now against it. What it has accomplished in

the past indicates not to the slightest degree
what the future yield will be. (3) Strictly speak-
ing, a mining company pays no dividends.
What has been taken from a mine can never be
replaced, and a time comes to all mines when
they cease to produce. The buyer of any Cobalt
stock at this late day is likely to repent of his

purchase. The time to have bought was six or
seven years ago when Cobalt mining companies
had just commence<i to dig up rich silver de-
posits. But really the best time for the average
pei-son to buy mining stock is never to buy it.

MISS S., AURO, ILL. You stale that you
have been made trustee of your father's estate

of $15,000, and that you have on hand $3,000
for imme<linte investment. You ask about Wells
6 Dickey farm mortgages and about Swift &
Co.'s stock. There is no class of investment
securities sold in America that has maintained
a better record than farm mortgages. Defaults
of interest and principal arc exceedingly rare,

and the large loan firms have been conspicu-
ously free from re.soHing to careless and unfair

methods in their dealings with l)olh investors

and borrowers. We would, however, call at-

tention to the fact that Western farm loans

carry maturities of from three to ten yeai-s. and
are not marketable securities. When consider-

ing an investment of this kind you must l>e

prepare<l to abide by the conditions governing
the limn. The investment of such a considera-

ble sum of money as you contemplate, demands
that you should thoroughly familiarise yourself

with the various classes of securities which in-

vestors are now buying before committing your-

self. We do not believe you should even con-

sider the shares of industrial corponitions

—

and this will eliminate Swift stock as dehirable

foi a woman's investment. Indce<l we look with

ilisfuvor upon all stock investments in your case,

believing thai you should confine your invest-

ments to mortgages. Mortgages may mean the

bonds of railways and utility corpomtions. the

fractional murlgages of the large business

buildings in poi>ulous cities, or farm loans. A
comprehsnslvp knowleilge of these investments

may most quickly lie obtained fi-om the repre-

sentative hoiise« dealing therein. Write to a

number of prominent banking firms ami mort-

case dealers for their lists of curi-ent offeriniis.

Select a numlier of issues that appeal to you as

desirable in point of Income, safely und market-

ability, and ailvlse with us in regard to these

particular securities before making a definite

decision

(Thi» form Hrnt lu pit— Stitttmb^r 10, ItU)

l^i

A Magazine
Unusual Vali

to Investors
THE Invcbtor.s Mag^azine,

lishwl by this House, has]
greatly increased in size and
issued nionthly instead ol
monthly as heretofore. In
the fact that no sitbscriptit

asked for the magazine ?
.steadfastly endeavored to
each issue of genuine in
permanent value to e\'ery

tive investor.

The increased size of the
]

cation in its new form pro"

the addition of new de]

and a multiplication of

liarly interesting and infi

fcaturi's which have chi

it in the past. Every issue
tain one or more carefully
articles by men of promii
the commercial or financial

;

discussing those phases of

vestment question upon
they arc best qualified to

with authorit}'.

We have also prepared m
Booklet, which describes
the merits of the First Mi
Bonds we .sell, in dcnominal
.^IIK), S5(X), Sl.fKX) and 55,000, ni

the investor ,S^ to 6 pei ci ut
soundness of these sectiriiics,

gether with the care with «
we sjiieguard our clients, is

shown by the fact that no i

has ever lost a dollar of pi

or interest on any .securi

chased of tis since this House w
founded thirty-one j-cars ,!i;o.

We will be pleased to add t

names of actual investors to o

mailing list without any charge
obligation whatever.

Call or u-rite for Circular
No. rrso-J.

S.W. Straus &
MORTGAGE*'" BONDBANKnSi
STRAUS aulLDINa

CHICAGO

: Een>
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TheTwinBankAccoani
The Colonial Trust Company offers

responsible individuals the pcMh
ege of a new method of saving and
banking. It is this : Deposit your

salary or income by mail in The
Colonial Saving Fund— then draw

checks against these saving! for

expenses, just as in an open bank-

ing account, yet your balances i

earn Saving Fund interest.
j

Write for interating boolf- i

let, "Banking l>y Moil /n
'

' The Colonial Way.

'

The Colonial

Trust Company
Market at 13th

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

/
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^^J European Trips lor the IEuropean Trips for \t\t Roufh ScMta

The Quiet Southern Track to Algif

North Africa and the classic inr

south in the Mediterranean & Adriai

Rcpiil.irStdps .tt Algiers (Nurt!) Afn

Naples (llalv,) Patraa (Gri-i-cc) Tri'

(Au.sli i.i—iie.ir thcTyrol), Austrian R

era. Austro-Bohemian Wntrrin I'

and the \vlii>le Kiiropean Cont'

Seven to eight days cro.-i.sinK Ih

and six days pleasure tnp Ibruugb
Mediterranean.

.Suihl-jtrf\n0 ftifn in frrry port, t'l f:' ff^'por''

PHELPS BROS, k CO.. CeL Ails.. Whilrkill BU| ^



PHE NEW TARIFF
J iE Tariff Revision Bill, for

he enactment of which the

)iesent special session of Con-
gress was called, was passed

Senate on September 9 by a

44 to 37. The Senate leaders

ery effort to rush the final ac-

the House on the measure and
ito the hands of the President.

fnt delay in the last stages of

islation, the Senate immedi-
ter passings the bill decided to

Lipon its amendments" and ask
onference. This move, while

in character, saved a day's

getting the bill into the joint

nee committee.

1 President Wilson was in-

of the passage of the bill he
it this statement:

for the people and for free business,

s lasted a long generation through.

Direct to You' V:::

Who Kno-ws
Most About
Furnaces?

{^mSr ^^ The dealer or the Kal-
n' ^^^amazooexpertewho
J ,— I7woo ^^^ have made and
I 8 rTCC* ^^L sold them for

»a ^ ^^ years? The an-

f25io$75-^^TJ&
e 'ay Freight—^°'^°??"^You.

nGel a Year's

[ roval Test.
can install it yourself. Save
r'3 bills, using our guaranteei'
ons, clear and full. Or
handy man to do the

3ur Free Book on Fur-
II surprise you with proof
King Furnace will heat
me from cellar to garret
: saving in fuel and work.
Cash or Easy Payments.
or Catalog No. 927. We
I full line of 'Stoves,
Gas Stoves and Fur-

We have three catalogs
ask for the one you want.

mazoo Stove Co.
Manufacturers
alamazoo, Mich.

iONEST ADVERTISING
; are glad that we do not have to

iggerale nor misrepresent
i lescribing our goods or

business. We have
re truth to tell than
iC or space in which
tell it. To resort to ^~ ^..
:eption would be y^'
or business and jMt HORSE
3r ethics. j^ SHOE

BRAND

Mark

secures you. See that

it is on every piece of

Silver Plate that you buy.

Wm. a. Rogers, ua.
)w Ifork — Niagara Falls— Cliicago

Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuine Felt

Canbeshaped tosuit
your fancy. Folds in-

to compact roll with-
out daniHKing. Silk outside band. Leather

All head sizes. Colors: BLACK. STEEL-GRAY,
Actual value S2.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.00.

funded it not satisfactory. Style book--FREE.

k HAT CO., Dept. C, 830 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

fP'KI'T'ABI.E IDEAS WANTED. Jlanu-
, I r.|>| I tai-tureis want 0« en patents. Send

forsfrce lioolvsiinventionswanted,
get patent or no fee. Manufacturing faiilities.

JtD B. OWEN. 83 Owen Budding, W»«Mngton. D. C.

iTElVTS That Prolccland Pay
* * '-'' ' * '-' Advice and Books F K E F.

IteasonaWe. Highest References. Best Services.
ON E COLEMAN. Patent Lawver.WASHINOTON.D.C.

iimni];
A. NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. 3

Ilound or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
8.'J songs, words and

Jut),

; samples, 6c. each
«. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.

has at last been won, handsomely and com-
pletely.

A leadership and a steadfastness in council
have been shown in both houses of which the
Democratic party has reason to be very proud.
There has been no weakness or confusion or
drawing back, but a statesmanlike directness
and command of circumstances.

1 am happy to have been connected with the
Kovernment of the nation at a time when such
things could happen, and to have worked in

association with men who could do them.

The tariff bill, as it passed the Sen-
ate, retained the principal House pro-
visions, including free sugar and free
raw wool, but revised other rates still

further dowmward.
The average ad valorem rate in the

bill now is approximately 26 per cent.,

a decrease of 28 per cent, from exist-

ing rates, and nearly 4 per cent, lower
than the rates of the House bill.

Dealing with the income tax provi-
sion the Senate lowered the normal
exemption from the 1 per cent, income
tax from $4,000 to $3,000 for single
persons, with exemptions for wives
and dependent children; exempted in-

comes of mutual life insurance com-
panies which revert to the benefit of

stockholders; increased graduated sur-

tax on large incomes to a minimum of

6 per cent, on those of more than
$500,000; exempted incomes of muni-
cipalities derived from operation of

public utilities, and changed date
from which the tax shall be computed
for the first year from January 1 to

March 1, 1913.
Among other changes made by the

Senate are these:

Free listed cattle and other livestock, wheat,

hair of the angora goat and some other agricul-

tural products ; restored oatmeal and rolled oats

to the dutiable list and provided an elaborate

inspection of meat imports.

Reduce House rates on woolen manufactures,

to become effective January 1, 1914.

Provided, in the sugar schedule, for imme-
diate abolishment of the Dutch standard test

;

postponed operation of proposed reduced rates

until March 1, 1914, leaving the provision un-

changed for free sugar in May, 1916.

Slightly increased rates on finer cotton goods,

reclassifying the whole cotton schedule and

changing the silk scheilule from an ad valorem

to a specific basis.

Provided for an administrative force to

handle income tax collections without regard to

requirements of the civil service.

Struck out a countervailing duty on wood
pulp.

Greatly reduced i-ates of the metal schedule.

PRAY FOR MF.

THOU hast prayed for me, I know it.

I have felt the cooling stream
From before the throne of mercy
Where the living waters gleam ;

I have heard the voice of angels

Whispering softly in the night

—

"God will keep thee, weary pilgrim;
He will guide thy steps aright."

Surely prayer and supplication

Have ascended to the throne :

There my every want and weakness.
By a faithful servant shown.

Has been laid before the Master,
And his gentle mercy sought

;

Peace and mercy have descended
By his rich atonement bought.

Oh, my friend, continue praying.
Bind me to the throne of grace ;

There my weak and weary spirit

Finds a welcome resting-place

;

Pray that he may send his angels
Round about the way to camp ;

Let the beacon of his mercy
Be my only guiding lamp.

Much a righteous man availeth

When below the mercy-seat
He has bowed in humble reverence
For some other to entreat

;

So if blessings wait upon me.
Comforts heal my every care,

I shall know thy soul is waiting
In a sacred hour of prayer.

Louie Anderson.
Santa Lee, Abilene, Texas.

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial,

"JESUS IS HERE!" opens in The
Christian Herald issue of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
subscriber, we will gladly forward an
extra copy, containing the opening
chapters of this wonderful story, to

any friend whom the subscriber may
designate.

The Whole World of Fashion Arranged

to Fit the Most Economical Purse

Viierion
o/^ Fashion

rORMERLY TOILETTES

Designed in Paris

"In Paris fashion now
enthrones the sloppy

woman," says the article

from our French office.

Many newdress ideas will

soon come over

from the world's ^^
fashion center. -^

Instead of Furs

An odd piece of cloth

—

some cutting and trim-

ming— and you have

the newest thing—the

winter muff and
neck-piece set ff|*F

How to do it. .
—

'

Worn in New
York

"Like a page out of the

Arabian Nights," said

an observer of the new
Fifth Avenue ideas.

Fabrics that reproduce

old Persian rugs, bril-

liant Oriental
colorings, barba- ^>^
ric jewelry. . . -^

,

Small Hats Worn Aslant

The small hat again this

fall—close-fitting—worn
slightly tilted over the

ear. How the style

works out to fit all

sizes of pocket- w^^S^

books- . . . -J

What is Your Color?

drab little woman made
herself fascinating by

'dressing up to" her big

blue eyes. How you can

take advantage of

your own natural ¥^^
characteristics. . -^

Short Cuts in Dressmaking

"Draping ismoreimpor-

tant than stitching"

—

one of the short cuts to

better dresses with

less work, on the A^^
dressmaking page ~J

Read^ now wherever the Ladies'

Home Journal is sold

Five Cents
50 Cents by the Year

First:

tiitc for

modiste.

Second

:

thoritv on

Your substi-

an expensive

Your au-

all matters

of style in dress.

Third: Your guide

in all questions of dress

economy.

The style of your garment
comes more from 3^our

knowledge of how to make
and wear it than from the

money spent on it. The
Criterion of Fashion gives

you the knowledge that you
must otherwise buy in the

metropolitan centers at great

expense. It thus enables

you to have dresses that are

stylish, becoming, appro-

priate. Dress is the whole
platform of The Criterion

—

selecting, making, wearing,

repairing, taking care of

all your clothes. Dress is

woman's field, the right to

look well is her privilege.

The help in doing so is The
Criterion. Every page will

save you money.

In addition to the features

described here, there are

many others in the first

issue. Every one will help

you with your clothes.

Criterion
"^Fashion

9/

/ The
/* Criterion

_^ of Fashion

/ 617 West 43d St.

* Please send The
Criterion of Fashion

(enclose 5 cents in

stamps for first issue, or

50 cents for cntiie year).

Name of dry

foods store
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EXTRA SPECIAL

"Standardlargains
Satitfaclion Guaranteed or Your Money Back

DOWN THE TIGRIS RIVER
Continued from page 861

FWS293. U..>. M^Ibiii isa

hftrk'sin TiMill r*Ttainlv appr*-
ri .1. A III. ^l .. n-il.l.-, prill-ti-

ll. .tT.T.-.t

at l.'iu.t

! ..ffu-lf-

1.. Mxlras,
with kilit;. IliiiiiUiitb si

and blue i^inbmiderrd Duu-li

(^llar. Thi- prltiii.al is of
fluruMr t*u*M ill blw-k. <r4-*-n,

r r iijvv Mil. H.i.rti-ni.ly

l»i |. Ti-il III r.l li- i-li I rt ..f o.\.i-ll..nt

<iiisliiy Velvet Corduroy in

lilBi-k. narj- blup i-r lir..irn:

h'Mikt at side and trimuit-d

»-ith self hutt'ins. Ord^r at

ni-r Waist, skirt and p<-ttirnal,

postpaid ill thi' ^O QC
Viiit.d States.. ^A.JiJ
Sim: Waiet. 32 it 44 kmll.

8Urt, 2! IS 30-lmct va/ifl «arf

Jf Is 4J-imtk Iniiki. Petticoat,
M U 12-inik Unllkt.

W Whipcord $197,,^ ^i^"""^

1JDM8 H-rr M-Uin I. / Ql*"'%.''v/"^>?'v\\
a rasj Di'inry-^avlaf
luatty AtrrjUmFlyha-.-

.

l'«. for Dnw, when yi <i

d fi isis lnii«t.wsoffrrf>.ui» ,;
'4 trrf rharmiof Wliipoord
drvsara. rarli onr worth at
l»»«t U nn i.l prirfl ,.d|.

horse. A hundred women are watch-

ing their clothes by beating them and
spreading them on the sand to dry.

There are little huts of reeds heaped
full with melons. All along the shore

are coffee houses where the people are
idling their time away.
Below Mosul the country is rolling;

Arab encampments begin to appear.
Along the shores are great fields of

barley and maize. Bridges across the
river are few, but the ungainly ferry
boats are frequent. At one ferry the

toll is as follpws: For a poor Arab,
two cents; for a prosperous Arab,
four cents; for a soldier, ten cents;
for a pilgrim, twenty cents; for a
Eurooean, eighty cents. The scale of

prices for nearly everythine along the
way is similar. But many of the Ar-
abs are so poor that they prefer to

swim across in the ancient manner.
They bind several old gourds to-

gether, and then, sitting upon them,
paddle their way along.
A day's journey below Mosul and

we pass the large mounds of Nimrud,
and two days later, Assur, the oldest

of the Assyrian cities. The next
large town is Samarra, and here you
must stop to visit the home of the
great caliphs, for this town shares
with Bagdad the honor of being the
home of Haroun-er-Rashid. The old

city walls are still well preserved, and
also a conical tower of bricks, with a
spiral stairway on the outside, lead-
ing to the summit, as if it were the
old tower of Babel. From its summit
you may look down upon the golden
dome of a most sacred mosque, for
Samarra is a holy city.

Four days more and the raft brings
you to Bagdad, as far as it will go.

Farther south the river is sluggish
and it so slowly winds its way over
the level Babylonian plain that the
journey to the Persian Gulf would be
difficult. Here the raft is broken up;
the poles are sold to builders for roof-
ing purposes; the goatskins are de-
flated and carried back up the river
to be used again. A week in Bagdad
sounds attractive. It is the home of
the great caliphs, the scene of the
tales of the Arabian Nights. The
very name conjures up pictures of
Oriental splendor and revelry and
cruelty, and recalls the stories of Al-
addin and Sindbad. Here we seem
to be in a different world. The rolling
hills give way to the level alluvial
•~'ain. Date palms line the shores of

'• river. The irrigating plants fill

Jae air with their creaking. The
camel, the water buffalo, the hump-
backed cow, the large white donkey
and the beautiful Arab horse are on
every hand. Here all is Arabic.

Just before we enter the city, on
our right, is Kathemieh, one of the
most sacred of the Moslem .shrines.

Should you wish to vi.sit it, the guide
would show you the domes only from
a di.stance, for if you should pass
along the street before the gateway,

you might be attacked by the fanati-
cal pilgrims.
We enter the markets of Bagdad.

They are a labyrinth of narrow, wind-
ing streets, lined with little open
booths, and crowded with men and
animals. Sometimes a carriage, bear-
ing a Turkish official, is recklessly
driven through the crowd. Oriental
rugs, silverwork, embroideries, pre-
cious stones, old swords and antiqui-
ties, tempt you to part with your
money. One old merchant you might
fancy is an Arab from the Aj-abian
Nights. There is the Persian with
his high felt hat, and the Hindu in a
long gown, and the Jew with yellow
turban. Listen to the Jew and he
may speak to you in Hebrew, to say
that he is a descendant of the Hebrew
exiles of old. But the old days of
Bagdad are passing away, and when
the German railroad is completed, the
old Bagdad will be no more.
On the shore of the river is a little

round boat shaped like a bowl, but
strong enough to hold a dozen men.
We climb into it, and the boatman
with a single paddle spins us over the
water to the steamer which will take
us farther down the river to Busreh.
The river boats are large and flat,

drawing but two or three feet of wa-
ter, for the river is exceedingly shal-
low. The channel of the river is

constantly changing, and the boat fre-
quently runs aground on the sand
bars. In the bow of the boat stand
two men with long poles, feeling the
way along, and they shout back to the
pilot the depths of the water. Our
fellow passengers are a motley crowd.
Each brings his bed and stove and
fuel and servants, and even sheep to
be killed and eaten on the way.
The voyage of 1,520 miles to Bus-

reh down the river is uninteresting.
The country is flat; the shores are
high. Now and then the Arabs run
along with the boat, begging for food.
Few ruins are visible. The great
arch at Ctesiphon tells of the Persian
rule. The canal, called the Shatt el-

Hai, reminds us of the flourishing
Babylonian days. A large building,
known as the tomb of Ezra, recalls to

mind the Hebrew exiles, and thither
the Hebrew pilgrims now flock. Then
we come to the meeting-place of the
Tigris and Euphrates, and if our boat
would stop we might step ashore in the
"Garden of Eden," so the natives say.
Down the united stream we come to

the date gardens of the world. The
shores are lined with forests of date
trees. Busreh stands among them,
just as it stood a thousand years ago,
when it was the Balsorah, from which
Sindbad set out on his wonderful ex-

peditions. In the river, ocean-goin^
steamers are flying the flags of dis-

tant lands. From here you may sail

to Bombay, or to Aden and the Red
Sea. Beyond Busreh the river widens
and finally merges into the hot Persian
Gulf, and you are on your way home.

Easy to Se<

Easy to Open
Housewives swelter

over hot stoves to pre-

serve delicious things

and then put them in un-

sanitary, metal-top jars.

When winter comes,
they bring out those

same jars. How often

do they find the contents

moldy or spoiled?

If women would use

ATLAS

E-Z Seal
JARS

They could be sure their fruits

and vegetables would KEEP,

E-Z Seal Jars are sanitary, easy to

fill, easy to seal, easy to opeo.

Thev are air-tight. Th.v Tea% '

PRESERVE.

Most grocers sell E-Z Seal Jtu.

If yours does not, let us know.

Write for Free Book of Recipui,

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS Ca
Wheeling, W.Vju

1^
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ON CALVARY

As a lamb wan Jc»tis taken ;

Krnm jiiilirmpnt he was brousht

:

Ri-jecte<l. iicr>rne<l. forsaken.
.\n(l "wc esteemed bim not."

Dear Lamb without a bli4ni>ih.

Accuned, but nauBht to say :

What mockins and ilerision.

What Kriefii weir hi» that day

!

O heart with aworrt-thruiit riven !

O love M> freely poured !

Borne down, thine utmont ffivcn !

Thou crucifletl—my Lord!
O woufidtil One. iwire liniken !

O .N'axarene deapiae<l I

What have I aa lovc'a token
For the«, my God, diairuiaed T

On Calvary uplirte<l,

.Man'a load of irujlt to bear

!

8in'* ifloom forever rifted.

And Blory everywhere I

Pralac him. the King of heaven.
Who holdi death's power in thrall .'

To him all love be viven.
And hail him Kin* of all I

Mr. Krank a. Hrhtk.

D, September 24, 1913

MOTHER MINE

I
LOVE each furrow in thy face.

The silver in thy hair

:

Thcre'.i nauiiht but Iwauty I can trace.

There's none that's half so fair.

The love shines out from those dear eyes.

How well I know the sign

Of kindness, sweetness—all that's Kood

—

Dear mother—mother mine !

You nursed me throuith my infant years.

You love<l me as a child :

You shared with me my hopes ami fears.

With counsel Ron<l and mild.

And when my erring footsteps strayed.

How nnd that hnirt of thine I

You loved me belter than lieforc.

Dear mother—mother mine I

And now, when those dear eyes Rrow dim.
And pain clouds that ilear face.

The love that you still have for him
Who ofttimcs fell fmm Kraee,

Will yet bear fruit a hundrvtlfold
In love, dear heart, like thine.

More precious far than virjrii. gold.
Dear mother— mother mine I

R. J. A.

Plymou!
Furs

From the fo:

of the North
and Canada, tri

pers and hoBl

send us their

and most 1

pelt.-^.

These go
pelts far^hioned

expert furriers

"

novel and exclu.«

models have in;»

"Plymouth Fur

the standard hi

grade furs
Ami^rica. Th<

are sold direct to the customer onl

' because in that way we can sell

i lower prices.

Portfolio S Free
If jou will advi.se uh the kind of f'

you are con.siderin^, we will si-nd y.

Portfolio S containing a epicial »fl'

lion of exquisite photographs of '

nctu.aj fur.-*. Those photographs '^

greatly eiinpllfy Felcctioii-*. ,

Repair* and Renovationa at Raaaonable RaMJ
PLYMOUTH FUR CO.

30-60 Plymouth BldK.. MmneapoliK Minn.

( TXt Fur CtAttr r^ Amtrjt^^

24 BULBS FOR 10
I ..mrl.U Tr»«ll»» oo Hulk <"

n >dJ uul. aaJ l^wsUful l*t^

ALL FOR \0 CFNT"^
L .)t». 1 MCh '

'. JuoquU*. >'

Mcominf ri*<>u raui to tix.

Juka bawls CklMs, Flaral Parfc. >



WIPE OFT THE DIRII
THE walls of the

* house of today

ire as fresh as the rest of

he home, because they are

;overed with SANITAS.

Wipe it with a damp cloth and it

s clean and bright as new. When
;he up-to-datemanand his wife put

in their white open plumbing and

hardwood floors, they look for a

wallcovering of the same standard.

CANITAS^^TME MODERN WALI.OOVERB4C

is as lading as the walls themselves— as

easily put on as the dusty old paper—
the last word in interior decoration, yet

hygienically clean. It cannot fade. It

does not wear out. It has the sub^antial

beauty of really good things.

And the sweet, fresh cleanliness of these

walls keeps the air of the house pure,

the family healthier of body and mind.

MERITAS is the guar-
anteed table oil cloth. It

is sold by all Hie leading
Dry Goods and Hoiise-
ftimishing stores.

Write Df your needs and we will tend you
samples of SANITAS designs for this fall

STANDARD OIL CLOTH CO.
320 Broadway New York City

Department 3 .

BuyYour Clothes

at the Mills

AND SAVE

BIG MONEY!
Wc take the goods ^^S
directly off the ^S
looms—cut to vonr ^S
measure according ^^
to latest New York
style patterns,
hand-tailor them
here in our own
shops, and guar-
antee fit, material,
workmanship, or
your money back.

Made-to-Measure Suits

and Overcoats $10 to $22
the kind for which you'd pay S18 to S30
anywhere else. You save two dealers'
profits and we deliver free anywhere.
Send post card today for oin- new frSe
style book with samples attached,
rules for measurement, etc.

GLEN ROCK WOOLEN CO.
}
210 Main Street. - Somerville, N. J.

AGENTS
FACE-O-CLEAN fnr tlip romplosinn. olpans

fiiiioke, Krcusf, ilirt and impurities out of
the pores. A demonstration sells every time.

t^^ Semi 30 rent* for Aseuts' Outfit.
0. A LANDWEHR, 219 Majestic Bldf;., Indianapolis, Ind.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Choosing Chums'""

Now that tfie school year ha.s

begun, the question of choos-
ing our closest companions for
the next few months of school

life is interesting and serious. As a
matter of fact the expression, "choos-
ing chums," is hardly accurate, for
choice implies something voluntary,
and the companionships of life are
largely involuntary. I do not mean
that circumstances control these selec-
tions, but that ,they are always the
result of things that began years be-
fore. Year after year we are making
our own personalities. In this busi-
ness we exercise practically unlimited
freedom. And the friends we have
at any given period in our lives are the
people who have been drawn to us at
that time by what we are.

If you have had an ambition this
year to have the really best people at
your school for your closest friends,
you have been, perhaps unconsciously,
fitting yourself for those friendships.
The things you have thought about,
the things you have read, the things
you have become most deeply inter-
ested in, the things you have tried to
do, the things you have planned to do,

the music you have listened to and
tried to learn, the sermons you have
heard and tried to follow, all these
things have helped to make you what
you are, now that the school year has
begun. And what you are will deter-
mine who your friends will be.

Of course, the thing works both
ways. Others will be attracted to

you and you will be attracted to oth-
ers. It is not to be seriously thought
of that any earnest Epworth Leaguer
would willingly choose a companion-
ship that would do him harm. Since
Christ has promised to be our closest

and best Friend, he Avill help us and
advise us in making our school friend-
ships. He may want us to become
well acquainted with some one who
may not be an earnest Christian in or-

der that we may win him to the
Saviour. But we must be very care-

ful and very prayerful in every such
friendship. Matters of influence are
most subtle. And we must test every
friendship by its effect upon our
friendship with Christ. The real pur-
pose in every companionship must be
either that our friend helps us to know
Christ better or that we help him in

the same way. If we find that any
companionship, no matter how pre-

cious, is luring us away from Christ,

we must put an end to it unless we can
have a reasonable hope that we can
resist in the future this pull away
from the Saviour and can begin to

draw our friend toward him.
A word should be said about the

snubbed and neglected students that

are, unfortunately, found in every

school. As you see them and meet
them, keep asking yourself: "What
would Jesus do?" Don't you think he

would look them up and try to make
them feel at home and try to get them
into the interesting things of the

school life? This is sweet and de-

lightful work and often some of life's

best friendships begin in this way.
Friendship is a beautiful word.

The inner circle of the closest friends

should not be large. Seek the highest

things for yourself and you will find

yourself surrounded by choice and in-

spiring friends and will yourself be

an inspiration to others.

Asleep, awake, by land or sea.

The friends I seek are seekinR me

;

No wind can drive my bark astray.

Nor change the tide of destiny.

The stars come nightly to the sky,

The tidal wave unto the sea

;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,

Can keep my own away from me.

* "Choosing Chums : Its Influence on Life,

Charactek and Destiny." Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, October 5, 1913. I Sam. 18

:

1-4 ; II Chron. 10 : 10-16 ; II Cor. 6 : 14-18 ; John
13: 23.

The Christian's Co-operation*

THERE is in some story or biogra-
phy a sane statement made by a

thoughtful man, explaining why he
joined the church. He said that he
would no more think of trying to live

his Christian life and do his Christian
work alone than he would think of
shouldering his musket and marching
alone against the enemy in time of
war instead of enlisting in some regi-

ment of his country's army.
That is a very ridiculous picture—

a

man going to war alone. But it is no
more ridiculous than the picture of a
man planning to wage his part of the
spiritual warfare of life entirely sepa-
rated from others. Of course, the
Christian should be brave and inde-

pendent, willing to stand alone if

need be. But Christianity is, in its

very nature, a social matter. We are
saved one by one; we are to come, one
by one, into personal friendship with
God. But Christianity is for society.

It is for the home; for the community;
for circles of friends; for the groups
that we call the church. And all

through the Bible the fact is empha-
sized that the followers of God are to

stand together and work together in

fighting his battles and doing his

tasks.

There is a surprise and mystery in

co-operation something like the sur-

prise and mystery of geometrical pro-

gression. "One of you shall chase a

thousand," and two shall put not two
thousand but "ten thousand to flight."

When Jesus sent out his disciples, he
sent them out two by two. The ear-

liest missionaries after Pentecost

made most of their expeditions in

pairs. In his teachings about the

wonders of prayer, Jesus had speci-

fied: "If two of ypu shall agree on

earth as touching anything that they

shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father which is in heaven."
Sin and fanaticism alike are apt to

be lonely experiences. The sinner's

friends, though they may be many at

first, gradually become fewer and

fewer; the Christian is making more
friends all the time. Fanaticism takes

a man away from his best and most
helpful and most spiritual friends.

One of the truest guides in the diffi-

cult problem of the divine leading is

the advice of our most spiritual

friends. You may well hesitate about

anything that you feel led to do if

you find yourself unwilling to talk it

over freely with those who have been

your best spiritual counselors and to

pray with them about it.

The "ideal Christian" is willing to

listen to the advice of others; is will-

ing to give way to the wishes of oth-

ers unless conscience forbids; is

wiliing that others should get full

credit for their share in the work;

will unite heartily with others m
prayer and effort and faith; will be

anxious that others, as well as him-

self, shall reap the rewards of victory

and that all together shall bring glory

to the fair name of Christ. We are

"laborers together," with God and

with one another, in this mighty task

of bringing the world to him.

"Let the beauty of the Lord our

God be upon us. And establish thou

the work of our hands upon us. Yea, the

work of our hands, establish thou it!"

* "The Ideal Christian. X. His Co-opera-

tion With Others." Christian Endeavor and

B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday. October 5, 1913.

Cok 4: 1-18. (Consecration Meeting.)

«?%

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial,

"JESUS IS HERE!" opens in The
Christian Herald issue of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
subscriber, we will gladly forward an
extra copy, containing the opening
chapters of this wonderful story, to

any friend whom the subscriber may
designate.

LargestJ^akers
Heatings Cooking

yjPPLIANCES
IN THE Wbl^D

Sold by
First-class Dealers

Everywhere

The^ichiganStove Company
DETKOIT QHICAGO

The railroads, telegraph and
telephone companies are always
on the lookout for trained men in

eveiy district. Big Salaries Are Paid.

The Government continually needs
men for good paying positions in all

departments, especially since the estab-

lishment of the Parcel Post.

To get the proper training, you don't
have to leave your house or slight your
present work. The International
Correspondence Schools train men in

their own homes, fitting them to step
into highly-paid ijositions.

Look over the list below. Select the
occupation that most appeals to you.

Mail this coupon to the International
Correspondence Schools, and they will

send you full particulars as to how they
can make you an expert.

It costs nothing to find out about it

—

MARK AND MAIL THE COUPON.

l71I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1108 SCRANTON. PA,
Explain, T?ithout any obligation on my

part, how I can qnalify for the position
before which I mark X.

Aatomobile Uunoinr
Stationarj Enpioeer
liOeomotWe Firemna
Eleetriral Enpioeer
Electrte Licbtinir

Electric VVlrlng
Telephone Expert
Sleebanieal Engineer
Mechanical DrafttmaD
Architecture
ContraetiDB and

Buildine

CnncreteConatrDetioD
t'lvil Kneineer
Foundry Work
Blacksuilthlug
Gas Eaeiueer
Chemist

Agrrlculture
LWestoek k Oairjinff

Poultry Farminc
Saleamanshlp
AdvertlslnfirMan
Bookkeeper
Stenogrrapher
CiTiI Service

Eiamlnatloo*
Good English

For Ejtry One
Enplith Rranehea
Letterinr and

Siyn Palntinr
Plnmblnr and

Steam FUtlar
Surveytne and

Uappinr
Railroad ronstrnetioo

Name.

Present Employer _

Address

1 ^r-J
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I want to help you to realize

that, except in very rare cases,

Your Health Is In

Your Own Hands
Write to meand that by following

ni^' simple, hygienic
directions, in the

privacy of your room,
vou can reach your
ideal in Health, Fig-

ure and Poi*e.

I liave helped 63.288 (to
date) of the ni(i-.t retined,
intellectual women of
Anwrica to regain health
^p,i .. ,..,1 .;,... rj^ 3pj have
t.i low to keep
» t you ? Vou
art- iju-i. ij.ii >ou can de-
vote a lew minutes a day,
in the privacy of your
room, to following scien-
tific, hygienic pnnciples
of health, prescritjed to
suit your partiailar needs.
I hive

Reduced the Weight
of 32.000 women and h;ive

Increased the Weight
of as many more

My work has grown in

favor because results are
quick, natural and per-
manent, and because
they are scientific and ap-
peal to common sense.

Vou can

—

Be «o well that everyone with whom you
come in cnnt.ict is permeated with your vitality,
your whol-soine personality — feels better in
ixxly and mind for your very presence.

Be AttractJTe— well groomed.
V<iii can

Improve Your Figure — in other words be at
)ii«r itil.

I work faiUifnlW for each pupil. I am at my desk
from 6 A.M. to 5 P.M., peimjiially supfrvUliiK my
work. Whfn In CblcaKO come to Bee nie.

No Dru^s—No Medicines
I i.tu<ly your cage juitt an a physician Imt Instead

of ine.|[itii^, I »tren(jThi-ii ih.- vital oriiang and
iierv>-» r.y <-\«Trii«', <orriH-i (ireathinK and carrlaKe
•o iluti ••a«h orxaii dor« the work Nature intended.
1 rfile\e Hiich nllnietiti* oa

lii(lli;e«tlon
( oiiHtlpallon
A iiji*-iiilii

.••hM'pleiWIlCMM
>«>rVOUHIll'NN

Torpid Liver
Catarrh
Ileadaches
W •akiieMJiea
Hli4Miiii.-illHin

<iiff»-rliii;«« i»f Preiriiancy. etc,

l« liehl 111 gtrlctegt conflrtence.
.ir.- iiiy frii-iiilfi — their wives

I'll pll»—the medical magazines

1 ''1 a fre«" booklet showing how to
»'» orrectly ami giving other iiifornia-
'"'

• rf»i to women. W rllf for II anil I
- ' 'U aliout my wiirk. If you are i>er-1 .i:il your ngurn Is Jnst what yon wish,
'> '"• '>• to liPlp a dear friend—at least yon

j.i;i i,.:i. in.- I.y your Interi-st In this great move-
iii<-iii for grtnter inlture, rettiiemeiit ami Ijeauty in
WOIM#Ml.
Hit cinwn nu<l write me XOW. Don't wait—

you mm lorgi-t It. I havi- hwl a wonderful
••il»-rl>-ni (J nn>l I shoold like to U-11 you aboat It.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept 18 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
.l/iii Co. roll /I It collrgf bred woman. She is
Ihf Xiognized aulliorily upon the scientific care
of Ihe hrallh niulfigure of uoman. She terson-
.ii:y ...'/,<;,/< /. her ;, , /.

SIR OLIVER LODGE ON IMMORTALITY

Save 55 to 523
Taclory Prices -rrcitfbt Paid One Year's Trial

SAVE HALF Your
Paint Bills

ny uinK I.\(,l.k,S<>I.I. I'.MM —pnrtred
•j«t ••y '

It will pirav; ycu.
'*"'y

1 V Ihc "(;raii({c."
M"**" 1

' •' t 1 .ill |)iiq"W!..

i»!I.ivi;ki:o i hre
Trom lb* Mill iNrcct to Vou at factory Prices.

IN0ER80LL PAINT BOOK FREE
T. II. ..II .%' . ,1 I , ,,• .., 1 I-, , , , u , . ],

O.W. Ingmoll, ZS3 Plymouth St , Brooklyn, N.Y.

ONE of the most distinguished
figures in the scientific world
to-day is Sir Oliver Lodge.
When it was announced some

weeks ago that Sir Oliver, as presi-

dent of the British Association, would
deal in his inaugural address with
the subject of the future life and
would make some startling announce-
ments, interest on two continents was
deeply stirred. At the meeting of the
association in Birmingham, England,
on September 10, Sir Oliver delivered
the promised address to an audience
of over three thousand, in which both
sexes and practically all classes were
represented.
He announced as his subject, "Con-

tinuity." He began by summarizing
the present attitude of science on the.

subject of man's continuous existence
and its tendencies to negative gener-
alizations, to vague forms of state-

ment, to shrink from the mysterious
and the obscure, and to deny the exis-

tence of whatever does not appeal to
the organs of sense and to laboratory
experiments. He held a belief in ulti-

mate continuity as essential to science.
Scientific concentration he pronounced
an inadequate basis for philosophic
generalization; he believed that ob-
scure phenomena may be expressed
simply if properly faced; and he
pointed out that the non-appearance
of anything perfectly uniform and
omnipresent is only what should be
expected, and is no argument against
its real substantial existence.
He characterized the present age as

one of "rapid progress and fundamen-
tal skepticism." Not, however, skep-
ticism in a theological but in a
scientific sense. He reviewed a large
line of controversies in science and
philosophy. Ours is an age "in which
old postulates are being pulled up by
the roots." Science is incompetent to
make comprehensive denials; it should
not deal in negations; nothing based
on abstraction oUght to presume to
deny outside of its own region. He
severely censured the school of arbi-
trary scientists who attempt to ac-
count for all things by precise scien-
tific laws. "But," he asked, "do they
account for everything completely?
Do they account for our own feeling of
joy and exaltation, for our sense of
beauty, for the manifest beauty ex-
isting throughout nature? Do not
these things suggest something higher
and nobler and more joyous, some-
thing for the sake of which all the
struggle for existence goes on ? Surely
there must be a deeper meaning in-
volved in natural objects. Orthodox
explanations are only partial, though
true as far as they go.
Some of the most notable pas-

sages, quoted below, were delivered
toward the close of this remarkable
address. Sir Oliver said:

"Either we are immortal beings or
we are not. We may not know our
destiny, but we must have a destiny
of some sort. Tho.se who make denials
are just as likely to be wrong as those
who make as.sertions; in fact, denials
are assertions thrown into negative
form. Scientific men are looked up to
as authorities, and should be careful
not to mislead. Science may not be
able to reveal human destiny, but it

certainly .should not ob.scure it. Things
are as they are, whether we find them
out or not; and if we make ra.sh and
false statements posterity will detect
us— if posterity ever troubles its head
about us.

"I am one of tho.se who think that
the methods of science are not so lim-
ited in their scope as has been
thought; that they can be applied
much more widely, and that the jisy-

chic region can be studied and brought
under law, too. Allow us, anyhow, to
make the attemfit. Give us a fair
field. I.j't those who prefer the matc-
rialJHtic hypothesis by all means tle-

vi'Iop their thesis as far as they can.
but let UH try what we can do in the
pwychical region, and see which wins.
Our methods are reallv the same as
theirs- the subject-matter differs.

Neither should abuse the other for
making the attempt.

"This is not the place to enter into
details or to discuss facts scorned by
orthodox science, but I cannot help re-

membering that an utterance from
this chair is no ephemeral production,
for it remains to be criticized by gen-
erations yet unborn, whose knowledge
must inevitably be fuller and wider
than our own. Your president there-
fore should not be completely bound
by the shackles of present day ortho-
doxy, nor limited to beliefs fashion-
able at the time. In justice to myself
and my co-workers, I must risk an-
noying my present hearers, not only
by leaving on record our conviction
that occurrences now regarded as oc-

cult can be examined and reduced to
order by the methods of science, care-
fully and persistently applied, but by
going further and saying, with the ut-

most brevity, that already the facts
so examined have convinced me that
memory and affection are not limited
to that association with matter by
which alone they can manifest them-
selves here and now, and that person-
ality persists beyond bodily death.
"The evidence to my mind goes to

prove that discarnate intelligence, un-
der certain conditions, may interact
with us on the material side, thus in-

directly coming within our scientific

ken, and that gradually we may hope
to attain some understanding of the
nature of a larger, perhans ethereal,

existence, and of the conditions regu-
lating intercourse across the chasm.
A body of responsible investigators
has even now landed on the treacher-
ous but promising shores of a new
continent.
"The methods of science are not the

only way, though they are our way, of

arriving at truth. Many scientific

men still feel in pugnacious mood
toward theology, because of the exag-
gerated dogmatism which our prede-
cessors encountered and overcame in

the past. They had to struggle for

freedom to find truth in their own
way; but the struggle was a miserable
necessity, and has left some evil ef-

fects. And one of them is this lack of

sympathy, this occasional hostility, to

other more spiritual forms of truth.

"Men and brethren, we are trustees

of the truth of the phvsical universe
as scientifically explored; let us be
faithful to our trust. Genuine reli-

gion has its roots deep down in the

heart of humanity and in the reality

of things. It is not surprising that
by our methods we fail to grasp it;

the actions of the Deity make no ap-
peal to any special sense, only a uni-

versal appeal; and our methods are,

as we know, incompetent to detect

complete uniformity. There is a Prin-

ciple of Relativity here, and unless we
encounter flaw or jar or change noth-

ing in us responds; we are deaf and
blind, therefore, to the immanent
Grandeur around us, unless we have
insight enough to appreciate the

Whole, and to recognize in the woven
fabric of existence, flowing steadily

from the loom in an infinite progress
toward perfection, the ever-growing
garment of a transcendent God."

TRAIN THE YOUNG IN THE OLD BIBLE

I
HAVE receive<l Thr I'irtnriat Life of Chrinl.

I nm mire it will greatly interest youniter
people in the »tory of His life.

If there is iinything that can bring Imck into

child life the knowledge of the Ilihie and the
work of the early Christinns, which tho8e of u.'t

who are old usi-d to have, it will he one of the
very licsl things that can he done for the pres-

rnl generation of children. Men have not only
ilcsorted the church, leaving it largely to
women. Imt naturally the influence of the
desertion of men and women hoth Is ln'lng felt

in the child-life, and I have notice<l that all of
nur young pi*ople who are taking up puhlic
work to-clay have very little knowle<lge of the
Scriptures. They rion'l know how to quote or
to refute a ijuolntion when it Is not corri'Ctly
given. I consider that one of the very Ik-hI

heliis for piihlir si>eHking nnd puhlic work is a
facility to ipiote pasHiiges of .Scripture anil to
use them to refute the statements of adver-
wirlrs. I greatly rejoice in anything which
inducFii our young people to study the life of
Jesus and the works of thr eariy church.
Nriv Yiirk City. ANNA H. SlIAW,
I'rrndtnt Amrrican Wumnn Suffrogt A»»n.
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WOMt!

WRITE
F0RTHI5
STYLE
BOOK

This firm is the only .

of its kind in Amerii
Itiscomposedentirelyof WO: I

It is founded on the beliff
|

women know better what wc.l
want than men ever will. !•

We are specialists in woni
clothes. Every article we 1

eives evidence of a won
devoted thought and care.

1

woman's actual experience,
devote our entire time to se
what sensible, practical clot

what good values we can
1

women.

OUR CATALOG
shows exceptional K-ir£aiii»-.n
remarkable values in coats, s
dresses, skirts, petticoats, hosi
etc. Write for it. See uliatitunn
attractive styles can t>e made ui
expensi> ely when women put ti

minds to it. Choose your »i.
clothes from this catalog. Buy i\
women and buy by mail and
will get more lor your monev
you ever have before in your ;

WHAT We Wear, In

Dept. B 41 Union Sq. New Y
Beference— Sherman Ntt'lBi

HAPPY OLD AGE
Most Likely to Follow Proper Eatlnf

.

As old age advances we require les

food to replace waste, and food that wi

not overtax the digestive organs, wbH
supplying true nourishment.
Such an ideal food is found in Gr.n

Nuts, made of whole wheat and barle\

long baking and action of diastase in ;

barley which changes the starch into

most digestible sugar.

The phosphates also, placed under th

outer coat of the wheat, are included i

Grape-Nuts, but are lacking in white fli

because the outer coat of the wheat d;

ens the flour and is left out by the mi
These natural phosphates are necessai

to the well-balanced building of muscle!

brain and nerve cells.

"I have used Grape-Nuts," writes

Iowa man, for S years and feel as gi

and am stronger than I was ten years
"Among my customers I meet a m.

every day who is well along in years
attributes his good health to Grape-Nu
and Postuin which he has used forthi

last 5 years. He mixes Grape-Nuts will

Postum and says they go fine together.

"For many years before 1 began to^tl

Grape-Nuts, I could not say that 1 enjo]

life or knew what it was to be able to

'I am well.' I suffered greatly with
stipation, but now my habits are as

ular as ever in my life.

"Whenever I make extra effort I

pend on Grape-Nuts food and it just
tlie bill. I can think and write a
deal easier."

"There's a Reason." Name givei

Postiim Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs

Ever read the above letter ? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

AsthmiKIDDER'S pastilles
"
liiiSI'

'

^ .,,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ A 1 1 lllll^;^:l^l^: "1 I'y iHiid.*'' "'

STOWI.I.I. & CO.. Muiafsctar«ri.< liiirlfsioMii. Mav

Get Rid of Coma in
the Sensible Way

// 's wrong Shoes thai cause

your fool Irouhles. IVear

REST SHOES
nn<) t'ornB nml mlloiiM-f*. Mi»Ii-in

mill Inn iiinu ^^ lU vaiupli n>i<l

Our REST SHOES Look (

They're Smart and Trim
Si-nd ln« voiir nl/f and wi.llh
nllli*:l. l.-..:it

hviTn 1

Tom. \ l'n^

Ifyoiiiii 1.

IIMI'I tnlar f T ' •r.: , l (r.r

AlliikllNd<S«ili,lK.
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Dull Home Evenings

N FOR EVERYBODY,
I
UNG AND OLD, WITH THE

lauscK^jomb
B^lopiicon

The Perfect Stereopticon

izes ordinary lantern slides or slides

e from your own negatives. Projects
derfully clear, brilliant pictures true
ife and Nature. Extremely simple to
rate, mecltaiiiailly and optically
irate.

del B Balopticon • $18 and $22
p booHet, "Fun and Profit from

' rxU-nded in/orma-
1 its posniBilitif.8.

.USCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
1 St Paul Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

' '' to-day for frt
Halopti^on." I.

I ahout the Baloptic

IiininComfort-IcaWeek
WANTED: A
min or «r«*

mm in evtrj
locality

: ro their

^ iicialonej

I' ud OTcr^
I Iron
1 Pave
I id labor.''

• nywhcre,
' ?s or tubes to
t "it heats itself*

ready. Sold on trial and ^'uaranteed. I^^*Wri(a ua fsr
rvi circular ind for our Special First Order Offer.

I SPCCIAiTIES MfG. CO., 103 Higb Strtct, South Bend, Ind

Extension

COURSE
Wrii€ for Particulars

I elphia School for Nnrses. 2225 ChestirotSL, Philadelphia
Some Free Scholarships in the Resident Course

~'--'P:/ri./f.t
.
!-;:, ,' / Philadelphia Scftoolftn- Nurses.

700,000 Fruit Trees
FOK KAIL PI.A.NTISO

You want I iie best Fresh Dug
Oenfsee Valley is;rowD trees
when you phint this fall.

Guaranteed True to Name
I sell tlicm direol from Nursery
to jilaiiicr at wholesale prices.
DO NOT BUY until you write

for mv free illnst r.itec^ catalog.
WELLS WilOLEtiAI.E .MHSKKIES

Boi 3G, DASSVILI.E. N. \.

\{ Last - A Real
:iathes Washer
lat Every Woman Can,
And Wants to Own

ifou never dresmed it possible to wash a tub
of clothes spotlessly clean in only 3 min-
«, sitting at your ease instead of tiring your
k over a washboard or friction washing
:hine, did you? You can do it now, however
jousands of women have ended wash-day
Igery by the simple, yet marvelously effective

I. X. L. VACUUM
CLOTHES WASHER
rhe washing machine that forces the water
tagh the fabric and rfmoves dirt by compressed
and suction. When you rualize that this machine
clean any fabric from the most delicate laces to
DMviest blankets in the same tub^ without in-
\ that it will dry clean anything- with g:aso1ine.
It can't jret out of cr<Ier and that a mere child
oaeit, you willwant one.

Special Offer $1.50
UHvared Anywhere in the U. S. or Canada
this wonderful machine sent to you at special price i

.60 instead of our regular price of $3.60. &nd ^
) now and try it y

S'£?/T;hri*tian Herald Coupon
o t h e r ma- WSend this Coupon and Jl .50 with your
return it * name and address and we will at once

" . - . — 'send you, all charsres prepaid, one
ey Dnck. »i X. L. Vacuum Washer, on condition

^*i .- -

get your

promptly •that your «1 .50 will be returned to you if
/: "PVeiai f Washer does not do all we claim for it.
lor iim- Dominion TTtilitlea Mfe. Co., Ltd."™"- '210We8tportAve.Kan8a8City,lIo.

THE TREND OF YOUR
LIFE

Continued frovi page 862

sufficient, sufficient now and forever?
Is it adequate as your answer to the
question, What is man's chief end?
Is yours a life that moves to veracious
ends, because it is hid with Christ in
God? Is yours a life self-controlled,
because Christ-controlled? Is it a
life so shepherded by God that what-
ever be the earthly fortune, only grood-
ness and mercy can be the ultimate
issue? Or, is it empty of any high
purpose, whose root is selfishness,
whose motive is passion, whose g^od is

appetite, whose end is destruction?
Men speak indulgrently of the

thoughtlessness of youth ; and some of
the young men are putting away the
personal application of all this on the
ground that there is time enough to
think of these things, and that mean-
while it is enough to rejoice in thy
youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in
the days of thy youth, and walk in the
ways of thine heart and in the sight of
thine eyes. But if you are ever to be
thoughtful, if you are ever to make
anything of life, when is there a fitter

time than now to consider? Not
when habit has organized itself into
life, and when tendency has hardened
into habit. It is not for youth to be
thoughtless; let age be if it may, but
now, when destiny hangs on the deci-

sions of these days and hours, it is the
wilfulness of folly to shut the eyes
and to harden the heart.

Rather, there is infinite truth in the
thought which lies at the heart of
Goethe's profound couplet,

What a man desires in his youth, that he shall

have in age, as much as he will.

Among the Workers
—Mr. and Mrs. Tollma, of Randolph, Wis.,

have a very old copy of the Scriptures, which
they have read through seventeen times. They
celebrated their golden wedding two years ago,

and say they "enjoy the reading of this dear
old Book more than ever before."

—Evangelists Hart and Magann of Fair-

bury, 111., commenced the last of their spring
engagements at Herrin, 111., with a great union
tabernacle meeting, which began with great en-

thusiasm and large crowds. They are now
booking engagements for the fall and winter.

—Evangelist Lewis Shellhorn, of Ashland,
N. J., after a successful revival at Wanamie,
Pa., proceeded to Blakeslee, Pa., for a similar

campaign. There he found that many of the

best church members in the place were con-

verted in meetings held there by him ten years

ago.

—Four churches of Rolla, N. D.. a town
of 600 inhabitants, recently invited the Rev.

Francis E. Smiley, of Denver, and Mr. W. P.

Hanson, singer, for special revival services.

These lasted two weeks, and more than 125

pei-sons professed conversion. In the second
week certain society people who organized a

dance lost $16 for hall rent and music. A
vaudeville troupe played to an empty house
although the Methodist Episcopal Church was
packed. This experience was repeated next
night. The moving-picture man closed up
rather than risk loss.

—The Rev. Eugene P. Hall, pastor of the

First Baptist Church, Long Island City, N. Y.,

accomplished great things during his first year
there. He found 26 cents in the treasuiy and a

debt of $400. His first congregation consisted

of -t'wrowomen and a little girl. Within a year
all debts were - p^id, improvements costing

$1,400 had been made in .t.he chureh edifice,

fifty members had been added to the church by
baptism, and the average attendance at~' ser-

vices is 150. Mr. Hall plays several musical
instruments, and goes into saloons and on to

street corners to get his congregations and his

converts ; he learned his methods in the Salva-

tion Anny, in prison work, in work among
soldiers and at branches of the Y. M. C. A.
Needless to say, he is an active exponent of

house-to-house visitation and personal appeal
to all kinds of people at all kinds of times and
seasons.

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial,
"JESUS IS HERE!" opens in The
Christian Herald issue of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
subscriber, we will gladly forward an
extra copy, containing the opening
chapters of this wonderful story, to

any friend tvhom the subscriber viay
designate.

AFTER 12 YEARS
This "Liquid Granite" Floor is Still Bright and Lustrous

Pittibur(h, P>., March 4, 1912.

" Some 12 years . to 1 put down in my residence hardwood floor and in Snishinf
it used Berry Brothers' Liquid Granite. Three years ago I decided to refinish.
Soap, ammonia and warm water were used to prepare the floor, but had no
effect on the varn'sh except to clean and brighten it. We arc now using the floor
with the original " Liquid Granite " and still find it superior to any finish we
have ever seen-" GEORGE HODGDON, Arckiltcl.

An architect is one of the ¥5PDD"V
severest varnish critics. He I'^L^Krx.I^
insists on good varnish—not only 1.ROTH ERS'
in his home, but in the different VAPNIFSHFS
buildings he erects for clients.

rtiviiivjj iLnj

In the experience of George Hodgdon
ai\d thousands of other architecls and
usevs throughout the land, for thirty

years Berry Brothers' Liquid Granite has
been superior in durability, lustre and
all-'round finishing value.

Fifty-five years of honest making and
honest service are back of every Berry
Brothers' product. Berry Brothers' label

is your guide to the varnish that will serve
you best.

Here are four of our principal products

:

Liquid Granite—A floor var-
nish whose name suggests its
wonderful durability.

Luxeberry Wood Finish —
For the finest rubbed or

polished finish on interior wood work.
Luxeberry White Enamel — For white

interior finishing. A white enamel that
stays white.

Luxeberry Spar Varnish — For marine
uses and all kinds of exposed outdoor finish-
ing. Never turns white, checks or cracks.

Use and specify "Berry Brothers"
varnish—for sale by nearly all dealers.

Write for interesting literature on the
varnish question.

Berry Brothers
(Incorporated)World's LartesI Varnish IForks

Factories: Detroit; Walkerville, Ont. Branches: fNew York. Boston.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, San Francisco

EsuHishii ms

Keeps You "Warm
Ii\ All Weather-'

Closely woven, won't easily snag. Just I

the garment for autoinobilists and
for men who work out-of-doors in
cold weather. Comfortable, durable.

|

PARKER'S ?rcV^^
ttegittered in U. S. Patent Offict*

Uade of & closely woven, knitted fabric. Lined
viih thicic gray wool Heece. Snap fasteners.
Rivett-d pockets. Ask your dealer or seat
postpaid on receipt of #2.50.
JOEIN H. PARKER COMPANT

Dept. 7, 25 James St., Maiden, Uaat.

IF-^ CURTAINS
by Parcels Post wanofactSer

We offer tlie iiow^st designs in Novelty
Curtains at Half Retail Prices.

No. 100. Made of good quality scrim with
Cluny inseilion. tiimmed with Pi rot edne.

2H yds. Ion;:. 36 in. wide. Cream
<J 1 P e r

or Eci-u. a wonderful value . . . ^^ X pair

Satisfacliou guareutttd or mouty rtfuuded

Send for Free IlluB. Catalog. Agents wamied

French Curtain MfgXo., DepL C31 E. 2701 Sl.,N.Y,

AGENTS! Big Profits

TTTKN STYLE
Postpaid ill U S

I jiniFCf A customer wiites:
L.IUIE;.?. "I iievei Ihouplit
II piis,<il)lf lo ;.'i"l so Hindi SdLID
CdMFOHT ami such a sbupely
81) le ill the same shoe.

TIII.S VICI KID
PILLOW SHOE
eases the foot and pleases the
eye. Soft, coiufoiiable, neat,
durable, stylish. No liiiins: to
wrinkle and hurl. No breiik-
iiijriii leciuired. Piioeiin-lndes

van Live Hiibber
els. Comfort and fit nbso-

Utfelv gum ani etd or
money refunded. Write
or /*( er c a/tthi(rtfr and
self-measure b^ank.
Trii.lrjn.i'lrcgulrrtd
Castomers everywhere.

PILLOW SHOE CO., Dept. 3, Boston. Mass.

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or othervc ise

L S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UNDERWOODS. Etc.

MtoVi M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped ANVHUKRK for Free Trial, n

KKNTEU sllowln: Rent to APPLT
PRICES S1S.OO UP

First Claas Machines Fre?h from (he Mf'rs —Write for IlliistrmteJ Calftloir 7 |

Typewriter Emporium, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. UKE ST, CHICAGO

Now U,

$1.00/
Each W

Aotomatic Razor Stroppers
to retail from Sl»H' np. Sharpen old
style or s;itety razors. Every man
\\ ants one. Write for terms and pilcet.

C Brandt Stropper Co., 14« Duane St., N.Y.

Every Church
should use the THOMAS
Individual Communion Semce

A postal to Box 232. Lima.O.. briiiss full particulars.

w^w

jnene collar?

State size and whether yon want hiph
Or low collar NVe will send sample
you can prove conifort and econoni

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.
Department T Boston, Mass.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have the best when you can buy them
at such low, uaheard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade, t

ected material, beautifully finished wl
llajprovemeuts thatabsolutely surpaeeanything
lever produced. The Best In the World. Guar
anteadfor Years by aTwo AlllUou Dollar Bond.|

^S"Nc matter where yoa live you can try a
oosieriDyour own home 30 days wilbout a

penny's expense to you. "You can save enough|
o a single Hoosier Stove to buy your Winter's
"uel." SEHDIODAYforUlRGEfREECAI.'UOCS. PRICES.^

oosier Stove Factory, 1 64 State SL, Marion, Ind.
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The minute-men
of to-day are in

the army of

J\

Good Teeth
Good Health

Boys and girls—men and women— j
^

who wish to guard their health,

give their teeth a minute's care

twice-a-day. These minute-men—
and women—are ready to do their

best at work or play.

Enroll to-day—make the common-sense care

of your teeth a pleasure by using Colgate's

Ribbon Dental Cream.

There should be a tube for every member of

your household—just as there is a tooth-brush

for each. Get it at your dealer's or send 4c for

a generous trial tube.

COLGATE & CO.
Dept. 82 1 99 Fulton Street New York City

tXCakers of Cashmere Bouquet Soap— luxurious, lasting, refined.

Colgate Preparations are

S\Cost Acceptable as Christmas Gifts.
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If OUR MAIL- BAG it
NOTICE

yy/f aditoTw ".' Tmk Cmhistian Hrraio will

' l>e o/ad /o ' rsted

... 'liiK Mail-I: in-

. ,. Ml .in,l nnl '
.

ilinlH

Horn dr piamt Iv tiinHi/y Oie quettion.

;tera must ci^nttiin name and ttddteitit

. ' Ihr trnder. in uddilum to the nom de pliimt.

So attention triU be paid to untmymous letlem.

Questions and Answers

O. E. L.. AuRUHta. IIL Joaquin Miller's rcli-

v^inun pnem« Bre meaiter. yet they suffice to

1.
'•

.>n.< ileeiily utirrcd at times by the

In n little itroup of poems,

I ni' <t ten. altoirether. we have n

•omewhat Jim outline of the poet's beliefs.

Thene poem* are "At Bethlehem," "The Last

Supiwr. " "Faith." "Hope."" "Charity." "Be-

>..iiil Jonliin."" etc. In these, there is a recoR-

rition of the divinity and mission of Jesua.

But there was another side to the poet, as any

one may itather who reads his "In the Inilinn

Summer," anil similar pieces. He was a poet

of nature, whimsical, and apt to tune his song

to a somewhat patran strain : yet the glimpses

we catch here and there of his mind in more
serious mood convince us that he hail well-

defined lieliefs. In one of his poems he asks:

"Did I the religion assail? Gainsay

One creed that is tauRht or lift hard hand.

Or teach au«rht else then as Christ taufcht ? Nay ;

There is little enouith of love in the land;

There is little enoutrh of Faith for me.
There is little enounh of Charity."

C. W. P., Pensacola, Fla. We should reward

the statement that nearly half the' earth's pop-

ulation do not believe women have souls a.s

Kreatly exairirerated. The Mohammednn pop-
ulation (which is said to hold that belief) is

:it 200.nno.non. it is possible that

• f may lie held by some of the still

ned triliea of Asia, Africa and South
Antcriea, but any sweeping statement like the

one quoted can not be entertained without
further evidence.

H. A. L. K., St. AuRustine. Fla. The "seven
"pirits of fjod" (Rev. 3: 1) is interpreted as

niiaiiinK the fulnes-s of the Spirit, "provinit or

implyinR his Godhead and his infinite power to

convict of sin and of a hollow profession."

Seven is the symbolic number of completeness.
The "Seven Stars" (in H)e same passaKo) has
been variously interpreted as seven active en-

enretie zealous churches, or that perfectly con-
secrated Christian ministry which is the fruit of

the Rifts of the Holy Spirit.

Mrs. J. L. J., Sandusky. Mich. We are send-

ing you a clippinR from TiiK Christian Hkk-
ALti of May 21, Riving an answer to the ques-

tion about unknown tongue*. We feel that it

is very likely that no modem church possesses

this gift, as there seems to be now no reason
for its continuance. It would be unfortunate,
however, if any division of the congregation
•houk) occur from this controversy. The spirit

of bmlherlv love and the promised gift of
cliime wisdom will uAve any problem of this

rt "The wisdom that is from alwve" James
iltTlares to be "pure, peaceable, gentle, easy to

>» enlreatefl, full of mercy and gmxl fruits."

H^ di^tinir'il"hii»l It sharply from the wisdom
. (.See James 3: I5-1H.)

.misex in the Bmik of
ce, and the united prayer

wf all the mrmhen of your church should bring
this gift of wls^lom to solve the problem that is

iwrplexing you.

Mr W H Mnnsur, Chillieothe, Mo., writes:
i-«"«l the climax in your article

^Vallace, entitled "A I'anoramic
I'sRcant.' Hupiiosc we suggest

»•• Auburn. N. Y., to repeat the pageant when
»• cvlrliral* the nfirninir of ih# ranni at San
' ' til.-

t..l

W. A. C. rhincan, H. C. Rom. 8: 1, as far
ji. ih.- u.t elaiwp l> r.,r.r. ri,..i hfls lieon the

'Uapulv l> .ifirs as to lU
. «n<l t. . ., MSS of fhr

R »'. T..Im,, .mmentalr>ni

Z: 6. 6.

'>t nf Uw
' up
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it as

token of his covenant of mercy. 2. The "sons

of God" and "ilaughters of men" are interpreted

as referring, the first to the «i>dly progeny nf

Seth, and the second to the descendants of Cain.

3. Paul in Heb. 2: 7 says "Thou hast made him
[man] a little lower than the angels."' See also

Ps. 8 : 5. Your other question leads into the

realm of speculation.

S. E. C Waukee, Iowa. In the account of

the calling of Abram (Gen. 12) in whatever
form the call may have come—whether in

a ilream or a vision or by a visible mani-
festation—Abram himself was fully convinced
that it was a divine communication. We read,

however, that it was the Lorcl who appeared
unto Abram (verse 7). This was the first of

the series of appearances or special manifesta-

J. B., Avon Park, Fla. The word "bunga
low" comes from India, wheie it is used of a

one-slory house, thatched or tiled, surrounded
by verandas. The Hindu form of the word is

"bangla,"" meaning "'of Bengal,"' and probably

indicating that this form of architecture was
first used in Bengal. In Amrt'ican architecluic

the term is used somewhat loosely of one or one-

and-one-half story houses, with more or les>

ornamental roofs and broad verandas.

Subscriber, Siloam Springs. Ark. The passage
relative to nations beating their swords inli

lilowshares and their spears inio pruning-hook?

can be found in Isa. 2: 4: also in Joel 3: lii

and Micah 4: 3. In Isaiah, the passage is in.

terpreted by most commentators as a prophecy
of Christ's kingdom.

Pastor Sheldon's Announcement

T

Holt) He Came to IV rite the Story, "Jesus Is Here !
"

and the Strange Inspiration Under Which He Wrote It

HE CHRISTIAN HERALD lias asked me to write a brief

explanatory note for its re;iders concernin<r the new serial

story, "Jesus Is Here! "

The story /;/ His Steps was written during the summer of 1896
and read to my ft)nore<j;ation durinjr the fall and winter of that

year. It was j)ul)lished in serial and book form in 1897, and it

ma.v interest Thk C'liRisri.xN Hkrai.d's readers to know that within
the last sixteen years it has been translated into fifteen lan<ruages

and i)rinted by more than one hundred publishers in the United
States, (ireat Britain, and Europe.

During all the years since In His Stfps was written I have been
brooding over a c-onliiiuatioii of the story, which would include tiie

per.son of Jesus living in actual daily contact with the mei« and
women of to-day. It has seemed to me, as I dwelt upon it, that
without irreverence, and as a natural result, Jesus could be imag-
ined as being here to-day, facing (»ur problems and sharing our
troubles and entering into our earthly life.

Under the constant pressure of this thought I have written
for The Chhistian Hf.h.m.u this story, which carries forward the
life stories of the principal ciiaracters of In His Steps, with Jesus
as the Central Figure.

With the exception of Chapter I, all the rest of the story was
written ])ractically at a sitting. I did no other writing for two
months, and seemed driven day and night to go on. As I think
back upon that period. I sometimes have a strange feeling that

some one else is tiie author—and I sometimes felt, in my study,
late at night, while writing, as if .some one else was in the room.

My jmiyerful hope for the story is that in the reading of it

•hsus Himself may become a more real and vital presence, and
cs|)ccia!ly that His disciples in His Church may have a vision of
real disciplcship, C'hristianity i.-- the greatest thing in the world,
.lesus is the greatest personality among men. My daily prayer,

.IS this story is being read bv the hundreds of tliousands of your
readers, is that it may be used, as In His Steps was used, by the
Spirit to help the disciple in his earthly struggle and reveal Jesus
as the most permanent and powerful factor in histor>

.

During the appearance of the story in The (hristian Herald,
which begins in your issue of October 'J'i, I shall welcome letters

from the reatlcrs, and pray with them for the power of Jesus to be
revt.iUw mightily in the (liiirth and the world

Toprka.Kfinstii.

OA^OA^^ lil\ '^tyjiJUC,,^

linns of dctty to the patriarchs—made, as xome
commentators hold, "in the person of the Angel
of the Covenant the Reveolr'r nf GcmI, who inlro-

lucc<l and ccmdurlcd Ihi- opening ili«prn>ati<in."

M

and the

nn

among the J
(hr«-M:ir,itv.

nl.

ulliii

'-'riidiTliind, Ont. 1. The rrpir in
I rrncb as n nation of ulhci i i

...11 'Ibrrr are manv exctllii.

I. there. Write to Pastor ('harli'>

. for information. 2. There i«

nv notable movemeni
lo I he nccrplancc of
ri- V\\\f Ix-en II eon-
r^uinn iMilh lieii ami
11- Ihal the rati wil.

ui u hpn thi' trans
formatioi' Will iak« piser nu one can forme*

I W. W.. Wentworth, Wf-i. Can a person l>e

a Christian and not study hl« Bible and
Sunday schiKil lesson, although always
really to learn from henrinu others talk

anil never forgetting to go to GikI in

prayer? 2 Mrs. C, B. P., Harmony. Minn.
)'lease Inform me what Is the best way to

stud> the Scriptures from the Bible, or
from iKMik" giving it in a more simple
form, innre i'n«llv under-totMl

These questions should In answereil together
n* they Inith Indicate n nomewhal mistaken
point nf view with reference In thr Bible The
Chri'tiai fhoulil gr to the Bitilr Jurt sk a sheep
goes to pasture or a thirsty man tr water. We
should cultivate thf fecllny Hial in the Bible

God is speaking to us personally, and reaii,
for ourselves, expecting lo find definite, i/j
sonal messages for our own souls. Heari I

others talk about the Bible or explain it ,'

preach fron. its texts can never take the pui
of readinc ii for ourselves But we ought e\ .1

to be mindful of the fact that preaching
t."-\

teaching art the most imporUnl functions
ministers and preachers. They are higlt
trained, are specially endowed to that end. \\
Iheir explanations of texts and passages, beiJ
the result of careful and prayerful prepaniiiJ
and research, have the weight of authority

i

should be accordingly valued. Helps and
mentaries are also useful, but we shoald
get into the habit of relying upon them or .

reading them to the exclusion of the Bilj
itself. Many people, particularly youn^ Ck
tians, are apt to become discouraged about I

Bible reading because they begin with the I

difficult Instead of the simplest parts. A gocl
book to begin with is the Gospel of Mark. Th!
is a straightforward account of the life

death and resurrection of Jesus. After readini
this several times you will become interested il
reading Matthew's and Luke's account of thl
same events, and will read John to get thl
deeper and more spiritual conceptions of th

.'

Master ana his wonderful conversations rt!

ported at greater length here than in the othe
Gospels. At the same time be reading the bo<il

j

of Acts, which is plain and intensely interest'
ing. Read Isaiah and the Psalms for devo
tional use. In Paul's epistles a good place t.

start is the letter to the Philippians, which i-

full of joy, and contains plain and importsn
teachings about the person of Jesus. Ephe
sians and Colossians contain rich spiritua I

teaching, and Romans and Galatians give th«;

foundations of Paul's doctrine. Starting withi
this foundation you will be better able to ii"

derstand and enjoy all the other epistles of •

New Testament. Gradually you will gi

familiar with the Old Testament, history an.J

prophecy alike, and will soon come to fmi
Bible-reading a delight, particularly if you h«^-

passed through a definite experience of c

version through faith in Christ's blood and ..

seeking all the time to come, through faith and
'

obedience, into closer fellowship with bin. (

J. M., Lake City, Minn. The poem bciiB-I
ning: f

"This world is all a fleeting show.
For man"s illusion given"'

was written by Thomas Moore, and can
found in any collection of his works.

G. C, Scranton, Pa. Whether Jephthah p«H '

his rash vow by the sacrifice of his li

life, or whether she was permanentl.\
and deprived of all contact with ...^

ward world, as some believe, cannot be dc:.

mined. Josephus, the Jewish historian, s;i

"He sacrificed his daughter as a burnt-ofTen:

such an ol>lation as was neither conformable
the law, nor acceptable to God.""

Miscellaneous
Reader, A mot. Pa. We know of no book

the subject you mention.

J. N. P., Junction City, Ohio. See the full

explanation of your question in Gen. 9.

M. G.. Crediton, Ontario, Can. There
nothing in Scripture to support such a claim.

E. T. R., Montague. Mich. See answer
same question from another correspondent.

H. B. M.. Hill Top, Col. See the informal,

you want in Dr. Sheldon"s letter on this i>s.

Mrs. E. B.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Mohammed wa»
born in Mecca, April, 671, anil dieil in MrdlDa,

June 8, (532.

C. O. H.. Huntingdon, Pa. Shetland ponies

nrc oiiginallv from the Shetland Isles, north <if

Great Britain, but they can l>e breil elsewhere

successfully. Write to Fiss. Doerr & Co., o»

Van Tnssell & Kearney. New York.

Mrs. A. A., Fort Jackson, N. Y. The wl»-

dows in the iirk were presumably mm open-

ings. close<l with shutters against the litorro.

and used for light and ventilation. Glass was

not invenle<l till long afterward.

C. S.. Tnppan. N. Y. The typographiral cus-

tom of capitalizing all pronouns that i'

deity hn» been greatly moililied withi

ten years, npiiiircntly by general con .

''

cnnfcKS to a liking for the old way, howf^er,

H. D., Liigrnngeville, N. Y. In Pnlestine

to-day there is n mixture nf races, natinnalilies

and religions including Tiirk«. Syrian*. Jew*.

Arabs and Egyptians, with i>
'^'

Occidentals. A majority are
but there ii. a fair proixirtion ol <

Mrs, C, J. T.. Dayton, Tenn. Under the

Mosaic law, there were many offenses liable to

punishment by death. In the New Tc-tament,

the subject of capital puni^-hment Ik ""' d***

ciiHse<l, except that Christ, occnnling to Matt.

Jii • h'l. paraphrases the old Mosiiic law on the

."ubject ns found in Grn. 9: f>, and Ray«. "For ell

they that taki the sword shall i>ori«h »ilh the

sword." But I ho authority of the law of Ihr land

i« acknowledged, and the duly of ol>c«lii'"cc •••

law H full) rccogniie<).
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BITLIS. WHERE XENOPHON, WITH 10,000 GREEKS, MARCHED CENTURIES AGO

E NG A BLESSING ON HIS CROP

"j~lHE Armenian who brings
to us the rich embroideries
and rugs from the Orient
is not generally considered

ir of the people of the Bible, but
h e is a strong probability that
i( s a descendant of the old,

)( arful nation of the Hittites.

f ), he is of a double Interest to

;h Jible student. His ancient king-
k , once a power in the world, is

i< divided between Russia, Per-
;i and Turkey. He is without a
cc itry, but of his lost country
tl snow-capped peak of Ararat
if ot far from the center.

1 Russian Armenia, to the
n ;h of Ararat, almost in the
s', dow of the great mountain,
li the little village of Etchmiad-
2 There, in the religious cen-
t' of the Armenian world, one
ni / see the Armenian at his best.
i\ claims to have been among the
fi t to embrace Christianity, and
h dates many of his churches
f m almost the beginning of the
( ristian era. From the Russian town of Erivan, we had driven through the
1 Araxes Valley to this old monastery. It was long after dark when we
ived, yet the gates were opened to us, and we were taken to a building
erved for strangers, where food and lodging are provided free
all who come. The Catholicos, or head of the Armenian •

urch, commissioned a priest to attend us. There are a
•j
re of buildings of which the Armenians are proud. The

ijests proudly show the vestments of past centuries,
ijhly decorated with rubies and emeralds and
iris. There are rare gifts from all parts of the

I

rid, including what they claim to be wood from
• Cross, and a bit of the ark of Noah. The
V stone library contains several thousand
:ient Armenian manuscripts, the contents

!
which are little known. In the museum are
leiform inscriptions from twenty-five cen-
nes ago. Going south from Etchmiadzin, we
ivel through the heart of old Armenia. We
ss the base of Mount Ararat, always within
;ht of the snow-capped summit. Beyond the
irkish border the little Armenian villages are
)re squalid. Along with the Armenians, in
e same villages, or in others more squalid, live

8 Kurds. Strange are the tales of cruelty which
e Armenians relate of this old enemy of
eirs. Whenever there is an Armenian massacre,
e Kurds are employed to do the slaying. If an
rmenian be found straying alone, his life is in

.nger. A German botanist was recently robbed
• the Kurds and left half dead. Their only defense
as that they thought he was an Armenian. In a wagon
•awn at twilight into one town, I saw the bodies of two
rmenians. The Kurds had just killed them, and I was assured
at it was too common an occurrence to attract attention. Among
e Armenian peasants the old patriarchal system prevails. The
itire family of a score or two of people of several generations
^es beneath a single roof. Together both men and women till the
jlds in a primitive manner, and when the grain is ripe, they take a sheaf to

le roadside that the passing stranger may give a present and thus bless their
•op. Their houses are of stone roughly laid, or of mud, or frequently they
•e half underground and from a distance their dome-like roofs resemble the
ounds of a prairie dog settlement. A week's journey south of Etchmiadzin

UP AND DOWN IN
OLD ARMENIA

BY PROF. EDGAR J. BANKS

A LITTLE ARMENIAN
VILLAGE ON LAKE VAN

A PRIEST AT ETCHMIADZIN

is the old capital city of Van.
High in the mountains, five thou-
sand feet above the sea, it stands
by a beautiful lake. Though it

has more than fifty thousand peo-
ple, it consists chiefly of one wide
street reaching from the lake for
miles up the gentle slope. About
are walls of massive stone as old

as Nineveh, and decorated with
cuneiform inscriptions. High on
one of its sides, where no man may
climb, is the famous bilingual
inscription of Xerxes, king of
Persia. Cut into the solid rock
are several palaces which excite
the wonder of the traveler.
Semiramis, whom tradition calls

the wife of Ninus, the founder of
Nineveh, or Shamiram, as the
Armenians call her, may have
built them. On the summit of the
rock we found an ancient, head-
less stone statue, now broken in
two, that may have come from
her time. The present glory of
Van is the mission. Some forty

years ago, three American missionaries appeared at the Armenian capital;

one of them. Dr. Reynolds, is still there. During the massacres of 1896, the

lives of thousands who fled to the mission grounds were saved; thou-

sands of orphans were fed, taught a trade and sent out to earn

their way, and in the mission schools thousands of others

are given a Western education. In the large hospital,

headed by Dr. Ussher, the sick are restored to health. It

is now the hope of the missionaries to build a college,

and thus extend their influence. Some years ago,

Dr. Reynolds was attacked by Kurds, robbed and
bound and left to die. In some way he released

himself and bound up his wounds. Years later

the Turkish Government gave him an indemnity
of three thousand dollars, and with that money
he built the church. Thus the Kurds who sought
to destroy the missionaries made their influ-

ence greater. On the shores of Lake Van is the
snow-capped Mount Sipan, and near it is Nim-
rud Dagh, the second largest crater in the
world. For miles about the country is cov-
ered with lava beds. There are fully twenty
streams flowing into the lake, but not one flows
out. The water is exceedingly bitter, and so
heavy that to sink in it is difficult. A century
and a half ago, when the lake possessed an outlet
through a natural tunnel, it was much smaller than
now, but during a quarrel the Kurds filled up the

tunnel with bags of wool. Since then the lake has
risen one hundred and fifty feet. The villages along

its shores have been covered. Old churches, the oldest
in Armenia, stand beneath the waters. The high places

formed islands, and the waters are rising above them. Mil-
lions of acres of farm lands have been lost, and the very best

of Armenia is now submerged. Still the waters are rising, and
they must rise six hundred feet more before they can find a natural
outlet. Before then the old city of Van and even its high castle
rock with its inscriptions and palaces, will ultimately be buried.

Dr. Ussher is now trying to persuade the Turkish Government to tunnel
through the rocks to form a new outlet below the present level. If he succeeds,
the old Armenian city will be saved. It is a beautiful ride of ten hours across
the lake to Tadwan, a little Armenian village where life in all its simplicity

Continued on page 894-
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SHAN K I V E
THE CURIOUS MIDSUMMER RFIE OF THE COLORADO INDIANS

BY FELIX J . KOCH
'i^m A

SQUAW AND PAPPOOSE ON
THE WAY TO THE

SHAN KIVE

VERY year the Ute Indians are brought
to the Pike's Peak region from their

reservation to dance at the Sacred
Springs of the Manitou, among the red

rocks of the Garden of the Gods. During the

Shan Kive, as the celebration is called, some
notable event of Indian history is commemo-
rated along with the parade and the carnival

features. Last year the Indians and some old

pioneers, marshaled for the purpose, dedicated the Ute Trail, the oldest Indian

highway in the United States. This year they united in placing a stone and

tablet on Cascade Avenue, in Colorado Springs, to mark the spot where, on

September 3, 1868, the last big massacre of the whites by Indians began.

.Another event of this year's Shan Kive was a great Marathon race up Pike's

Peak, in which Indians and cowboys competed. The plainsman and the pio-

neer fraternize with their old foe, the Redskin, among the grotesque forms of

the Garden of the Gods at Shan Kive—if at no other time. For example, there

i? a great camp at which the veteran cowboys of the range are entertained as

j'uests of the countryside. Seldom less than five hundred of these sons of the

early West go into the camp. Tents are provided, a chuck wagon is set up,

with a good cook in charge, and all the cowmen of the range are entertained

free; while frontier feats, such as rough-riding, roping and horse-breaking,

.serve as pastime for the men.
After all, however, the Indians hold the prime interest of the stranger at

Shan Kive. Primitive conditions among
the American Indians are now rapidly

disappearing, and in another generation
will be traditions even to the sons of the Red
.Men. It has been for the purpose of offer-

ing visitors from other parts of the world

—

to whom the Indians are a novelty—an
opportunity to see nearly the last of those

still living in tribal condition that the Shan
Kive was organized. The Utes are particu-

larly fitted to the festival, because their race

held all the mountain region hereabouts for

unknown centuries, and to retain it con-

stantly had to fight the Arapahoe, Chey-
enne and other Plains Indians. At that time
the region was alive with game, and as the

Indians held the soda springs sacred, they
all coveted the surrounding land and it was
a bloody battleground.
The Utes have always been friendly to

the whites, and it was this friendship that
enabled the early settlements to continue
during the war of the Rebellion, because the

UTE INDIANS ON THE Tl
FOR PIKES PEAK

UTE INDIANS DANCING AT THE ANNUAL SHAN KIVE

plains tribes were afraid of their ancient ene-
mies. It is in remembrance of this long friend-
ship that the Utes are invited to come to the old
home each year and hold the Shan Kive.
At the last of these celebrations a band of

seventy-five Utes mustered for sacred dances at
the springs. Shan Kive corresponds to the car-
nival time of other nations. The pleasure-loving
people of this bright and sunny land break into gaiety, such as is, perhapsj
equaled anywhere for picturesqueness of action and setting unless it be atl
nival time in southeastern Europe. One who knows them best tells us !
interesting facts about these Utes who hold the Shan Kive. "Of all the Ind
in the great West,"he says,"none were more difficult to understand. Ever
they did or attempted to do of a personal nature was kept a secret
themselves. They would not permit an outsider to learn anj'thing abouti
personal characteristics if they could prevent it. A Ute would not eveni
his name or that of any member of his family, nor would he mention the pi
put on one of his daughters when she was to become the wife of one of!
tribe. It was known to the father and husband only. Everything a Utel
seemed to be surrounded by mystery, and for that reason less was knov
them than of any other Indian tribe in the West.
"The Utes had one peculiarity which was unlike any other nation or „

namely, the great secrecy they observed in their funeral ceremonies- for
white person, so far as I know, has ever seen the funeral of a Ute. When

of them died the corpse vanished.
"Whether even they themselves, gene

knew the resting-place of their dead it{

difficult to decide. It was believed by
most of those who knew most about tt

and observed their ways that the bodies|
the dead were removed during the night

)

buried secretly in some cave or in
ground, though this is merely a sui
At any rate they would secretly get ridj
the bodies in some way. It is my omi
that they buried them deep in holes in
earth during the night, and so cat
covered them, after interment, as to
no trace of the burial spot.

"The men wore their hair long and aon
times braided in queues; the women
theirs short. Nor did they paint thems
like other Indians. The men wore the cii

tomary breechcloth and a pair of mocca
which, with a robe of buffalo or of soij

other animal, constituted their dress for i

winter."

ORPHANS AMID WAR AND FLOOD
IN

TIMES of much rumor and uncertainty here
in China we are privileged to send you a greet-
ing from your little Christian Herald chil-

dren, wishing to inform you that they are all

wonderfully well. There was imminent danger
threatening in May through the approach of the
Mongolian deva.'ftating hordes. At first they over-
came the Chinese soldiers and made an advance
to attack the city of Paoteo, which caused an awful
stir in that city, the terror-stricken inhabitants
fleeing by the thousands. In three days about
30,000 left the city and sought a refuge elsewhere.

Saratsi, being only thirty miles distant from Pao-
teo, was of course affected by the rumors, and a few
of the nurses left us, thinking it was safer in their
countrj' homes. The Mongols were, however, re-

pulsed by a plucky official, who trusted in the pro-
tection of the living God, and our district was saved
from the invasion of the enemy. Since then, peace
ha« been restored and we have been enabled to go on.
Your little cirphan girls are all well and happy.

On the 4th of July we managed to get the children
out to a mountain five miles distant. There, on the
mountain.side, U-side a little stream and in the
dhadow of big willow trees, we spent some bright
hour.M with them. They had not had a i)icnic for
two years, and you mav imagine their great delight.
But having so many children, as we have, it i.s not
eaiiy to take them out. We had fifteen carts hired
for the purp<jHe and formed quite a procession. Still,

eeing little faceM Ix-am with joy and hearing the
children'^ joyous chat, one felt rewarded for what-
ever trouble such a journey might involve.

One of your eldest girl.s, wfio has just returned
from the Huhcheo High School, has wonderfully
developed during the time .she has been away, anil

in now a very promising girl. Remembering how
he was picked up outxide of the I'aoteo city walls,
one cannot but praise the Lord for that which the
Gospel and (^'hrintian love have done for her.
Our orphanage has just been visited by "China's

Sorrow"—the Yellow River. The orphanage own.s
a tract of land — l.HOO Chinese acres not far from
its banks. We had a most promising crop growing
on it two weeks ago— the Ijtst since we Ujught the
land—but the river rose and inundated the whole

From a Missionary Correspondent in China

farm, and the crop is completely spoiled. The
granary, with a large quantity of millet, and the
houses were threatened, but were saved, for which
we are thankful. It is remarkable that a neighbor's
houses, although situated higher than ours, were
destroyed by the overwhelming mass of water.
Many were the appeals that those days went up

to the throne of grace during our flood peril. The

ILSINU TKH and UEK SISTERS
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little orphans, knowing that their farm was thr
ened by the water, joined in prayer. A chorus
silent petitions went up with the audible one
That the total loss of a year's crop will be ke
felt goes without saying, but we have commit
it to Him who knows, and who surely has means
supply what has been taken away by the flood.

We are aware of the great responsibility of h«\|

ing so many little lives to care for, and we woul|
shrink from this task of ours, if we didn't know

'

faithfulness of our Lord and that his people are (

operating with us.

We thank you for all help and loving kindi
you have extended to us in the past.

(Rev.) Emil Johnsoh.
Saratsi Orphanage, North Shansi, Chifia.

Missionary Johnson sends with the forepfin;

letter a little note of love from Hsing Teh ("Ii

creasing Virtue") one of the wee maids who is bcii.

supported by Christian Herald friends. Sh(

writes:

"Dear Friends: May our Lord Jesus constantl>

bless and give you peace!
"Although we have not seen each other, yej

through God's goodness and with your assistance

have been placed in this my present condition,

has plea.sed the Lord to treat me thus and I wish
thank you verv much for your help in it.

"I cherish t)ie hope to obtain more wisdom
to go on in school.

"Please read II Cor. 8: 9.

"Mv venerable greetings. With obeisance,
"Hsing Teh."

There are .several hundred little Chinese chili'rer

who are not so fortunate as little Hsing Tt 1 i:

being provided for. Our readers are invited ti> 11"

this beautiful work among the orphans of Chii^ 1'.

sending in their contributions to the China Or)i!i:ii

Fund, care of The Christian Herald, Bible II.' i^t

New York. The following contributions art ;u

knowledged:
v.. II CInhii. Mm. J tB.flO WiUnn. MUh Anna !l »'

Ki-rth. Akiivh 5.00 Hnmpr. Samuel ''

A Kricnil. Anliury Park. lO.OO Knnl. Mm. Alic«f E
U«ll*r, Mr«. Chan 2.on '/Ammer, H



GOOD SUMMER'S GOOD ENDING

THE EVANGELISTIC CHOIR AT THE GREAT "CONVERTS' RALLY" IN NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 15

^_ BAKING at the Ninth "Converts' Rally" of
\ le New York City Evangelistic Committee in

jarnegie Hall on September 15, Former Con-
' ressman William S. Bennet said that some
r, go, while attending a service in the Mormon

at Utah, he was amazed to hear the leader

iC ce in a matter-of-fact way that a certain

rrj I in the audience, evidently hitherto unin-

n[ , would deliver the sermon. Mr. Bennet
I struck him then that if a Mormon were
ifl to get up and deliver a religious address
)

v'
occasion, surely a "Presbyterian elder"

fh to be able to do the same thing.

11 forcible that impression was may be gath-
d rom the fact that during the summer just

5S Mr. Bennet on several occasions preached to

ii ces in the tent erected on Washington
\< s in the work of which a number of laymen
a; cup of churches in the neighborhood co-oper-

i(^ At the rally Mr. Bennet spoke earnestly of
! I nportance of having the laymen of the
li es trained to do this kind of work. "We can
fc.bout politics easily enough," he said, "but
e: it comes to religion we are deaf, dumb, blind
i')sent!"

ri work of the committee is truly cosmopolitan.
IjI ired here in the neighborhood of these well-to-

rches and on Wall Street, as well as in neigh-
•I)ds notorious for poverty and vice. In one
a y a gang of tough boys had been transformed
•(j?h the influence of the tent meetings into a
) class. The tent preacher, speaking at the
1 gie Hall rally, asked the members of this

qto stand up, and they did so manfully. An-
worker told of a young girl, once the leader
)and of girl rowdies, who tried last season to

b the meetings, who is now a loyal supporter
! tent work and a faithful helper.
Arthur J. Smith, the superintendent of the

ittee's work, told of a young Italian who
ht a murderous looking knife to the evangel-
ying that since he had given his heart to Jesus
t he had no further use for it. Dr. Robert F.

Y. Pierce, pastor of the Second Avenue Baptist
Church, in telling of the remarkable meetings held
in co-operation with the committee upon the steps
of his church, said that he had received letters from
a number of young men declaring that they were
on the verge of suicide when they were redeemed
through the influence of the meetings. Another
worker told of a street which a few years ago was a
scene of frequent brawling and occasional murders,
having been transformed into a quiet and orderly
neighborhood largely through the influence of the
Gospel summer tent. Dr. Vincent P. Pisek, pastor
of the Presbyterian Bohemian Church on Seventy-
fourth Street, reported that twenty persons had
joined his church as a result of the meetings this

summer. Dr. Carstensen told of a Bible class of
thirty men organized to meet during the noon hour
for the winter as a result of the summer meetings
on Wall Street.

Carnegie Hall was a place of life and joy and
song on the evening of the rally. The evangelistic

chorus of five hundred voices, under the leadership
of Benjamin F. Butts, was seated on the platform.
Above them hung a g^-eat banner upon which were
the words, "Be ye reconciled to God." A corre-

sponding banner was draped along the great bal-

conies in the rear of the building. Upon the main
floor were seated the converts and their friends, ar-'

ranged in groups about banners which indicated

their nationality and the location of the tent or

other service in which they had found the Saviour
and worshiped him.

Mr. Stephen Baker, chairman of the committee,
presided, and after conducting the preliminary ex-

ercises, introduced Dr. Smith, who gave his report
and called upon many workers to give brief ac-

counts of their summer experiences and in some
cases to call upon special converts for personal
testimony.

Superintendent and workers agree that there has
been an unusual eagerness on the part of the people
this year to hear the Gospel message. The total

attendance at the various tent, open air and shop

meetings was almost double that of two seasons
ago. This year 646,214 persons stopped to listen to

the message; in 1911 the total count was 325,210.
The committee was also encouraged to find that
though the attendance had almost doubled in the
two years, the expenses of the campaign had been
reduced by more than two thousand dollars.

As is apt to be the case where God's people are
meeting to praise him for his blessing, the taking of
the collection was one of the most enjoyable parts
of the program. The great chorus sang softly
"I Gave My Life for Thee, What Hast Thou Given
For Me?" "I Need Thee Every Hour," and "I Love
My Saviour's Name." Many choirs are paid to sing,
but the spirit of this choir was made clear when it

was announced during the collection that each mem-
ber of the choir would pledge a contribution of a
dollar for the continuation of the committee's work.
Dr. Smith related an incident of the rally a year
ago. A young college student was sitting in a box
with his father and mother while the pledge cards
were being collected. "How much are you going to

give?" he asked his father, who had not been deeply
interested in religious matters. "I'll give ten times
as much as you do," the older man replied. The boy
figured his allowance carefully, and with a deter-
mined hand put down fifty dollars, whereupon his
father pledged his five hundred.
The committee has in its possession nine thousand

names and addresses of persons who during this
and other seasons have signified their desires to

become Christians. The winter work consists
largely in following up these names, enrolling the
converts into Bible classes and getting them con-
nected with the local churches.

Among the striking musical numbers was Mr.
Butts's rendering of his own impressive song: "It's

All Right Now," a charming solo by Miss Minnie
Steinmetz, "Christ Will Never Fail," and, just be-
fore the hallelujah chorus, the doxology, sung first

in English, then in Hungarian, then in Bohemian,
then in Italian, then in German, then in Spanish,
in Chinese, in French, and in English. A. H. H.

THE OLD HONESTY AND THE NEW
IS the fashion nowadays to deplore the gen-

!ral want of moral principle and to lament the
lecline of old-fashioned honesty.
But, really, how about this old-fashioned

5ty?

is always easy to see a saint in a dead relative,
as it is easy to see a statesman in a dead
cian.

andfather's virtues, like grandfather's clocks,
be a badge of respectability, but in our own
they are not always in good running order.
ir forefathers were no better than we are. In-
to judge from some criticism of their contem-

ries, they were a good deal worse,
le world in which old-fashioned honesty lived
singularly uncomplicated. Smith knew Jones
Jones knew Smith, and if the one did not cheat
3ther there was every chance that each would
in the odor of respectability. Individualism
he limits to old-fashioned honesty,
e need this individualistic honesty to-day, and
lave it. But we need to-day a very much big-
sort of honesty—an honesty which sees that

our obligations are set not alone by our relations

with one another, but also by our relations with
municipalities and States, with a nation and a
world.

Such honesty is not any too common, but it is

growing.
Men have gone down to their mausoleums labeled

honest millionaires, who were directors in corpora-
tions whose methods would bring blushes to the
cheek of a confidence man. According to the stand-
ard of old-fashioned honesty there was nothing to

be said against these honest millionaires. But
from the point of view of the new honesty they
were thieves, though they robbed legally.

Morality is always a generation or two ahead of
legality.

The number of offenses against the moral and
legal codes is increasing constantly.
Moral principle never cut so large a figure in the

affairs of this American people as it does to-day.

We have twenty moral qualms where our godly
ancestors had one.

It never occurred to them that a lottery was

wrong, or that it was wicked to drink whisky, or
to whip a child or a wife, or to enslave the black
man and cheat the red man.
Nine out of ten of the little conscientious nice-

ties of life are discoveries of the last fifty years.
More societies to do all sorts of good and work all

kinds of reforms have been created in the last two
generations than had been formed or thought of
before from the beginning of the world.
We are getting better. No doubt about it.

But there is still plenty of room for improvement.

Charles Grant Miller.
Chesterland, Ohio.

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial, "JESUS IS
HERE!" opens in The Christian Herald issue of
October 22. On receipt of a postal frmn any sub-
scriber, we will gladly forward an extra copy,
containing the opening chapters of this wonderful
story, to any friend whom the subscriber may
designate.
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JESUS AND OUR DAILY WORK
A SERMON BY REV. JOHN H. C. FRITZ''

TEXT: "Jesus said unlo them, Cast the net on the Hght side of the ship, and ye shall find." John 21: 6

MVCH is made in our day of a so-called

social program of Jesus. This program
calls for a practical application of the

principles of Christianity to the everyday
life of man. The advocates of this pro-am are

seeking to lighten the burdens of life, especially

of that class of people commonly known as the work-
ing class. The proposition sounds well. In itself

it offers no objectionable feature. The fact, how-
ever, is that the advocates of this so-called social

program of Jesus are leaving Jesus very much out

of the program. They have a program of their own.
Their program runs like this: Improve the housing
conditions; establish well-regulated playgrounds,
public baths, public parks; regulate the working
hours of men. women and children; give due atten-

tion to the sanitary condition of public buildings,

public thoroughfares, and the home; legislate

against the abuse of intoxicating liquors, against

evil resorts, dives, gambling and the like.

If it were said that these things should form part
of the program of the state, of the legislatures, or

of civic organizations, we would at once agree, and
as citizens be ready heartily to co-operate. When
this is made the program of the church, however,
and called the social program of Jesus, we must ob-

ject. The purpose and duty of the church is to save

.souls, to build up a spiritual kingdom; not to make
a paradise of this world, but to make the sinner a

fit subject for the paradise of heaven. The so-

called social program of Jesus, as outlined before,

goes to make only for the outward and temporal
well-being of man, and even in this largely fails, but
it cannot save one single soul. To do this, God has
given unto his church but one means, the Gospel,

the preaching of the glad tidings to the sinner, who,
by the law, has come to a knowledge of his sins,

that "God so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life." Every other
means or .scheme to save the sinner will and must
fail, as experience has also amply proved.

A Gospel for Everyday Use

Of course the Gospel should be practically ap-
plied. The public preaching of the Gospel is, in

fact, such a practical application. The Gospel
should, and if it be but faithfully preached will, en-

ter as a transforming and life-giving force into the
very life of the people. The real .=ocial prog^ram of
Jesus is that in which Jesus is "the Way and the
Truth and the Life." The program of Jesus, and,
therefore, of his church, runs like this: Convert the
sinner from his evil ways unto the living God by
faith in Christ, the Saviour, so that he will not jyet

drunk, lie, .steal and murder; so that as a Christian
employer he will not overwork and underpay his
workingmen; so thatj as a Christian workingman,
he will render faithful service, not as unto man but
as unto God; and so that, as a Christian citizen, he
will ."cek the best interests of his country.

Right here lies the duty and also the power of the
Christian Church. The church does not fir.st of all

Hupply the loaves and fishes, but that spiritual food
of the soul which is man's greatest need, knowing
that unto those who eat this spiritual food the
loaves and fishes will not be denied. In this way the
church does, and in no other way can it, make not
only for the eternal but also for the temporal well-
being of man. "Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness and all these things"^— food,
rlothing, hou.se, home—"shall be added unto you."
In thenc words Christ has himself outlined his
I'rogram.

Accordingly we find Christ, the loving Saviour,
prc-went among his disciples also in their everyday
life, blessing them, lightening their burdens, and
making life cheerful. This very lesson is taught us
bv our text. We learn (\) that the Christian
should be engaged in daily work; (2) that the
Saviour is with the Christian while he performs his
daily work; (.T) that the Saviour abundantly
^,1,..,,,., ii.,. Christian's daily work; (l) that the
( i hould rerogni/.c the Saviour's presence
ai. . .!ig, and give thanks.

*Puitor Lntb«ran Church of Our Saviour, nrooklyn, N. Y.

Our text brings to our view a scene at the Sea of

Tiberias, also called the Sea of Galilee. We see
-seven disciples of the Lord standing at the seashore.
One of them is speaking. "Simon Peter saith unto
them, I go a-fishing. They say unto him. We also

go with thee." These men did not go a-fishing for
pleasure or pastime. They had been fishermen by
occupation. While they were waiting, after the
Lord's death and resurrection, to be given the spe-
cial gifts of the Holy Spirit and to be sent out into
the world as fishers of men, they followed their old

occupation to get a living.

Christ Beside the Willing Worker

We should also go a-fishing. Our discipleship
does not take us out of this world nor away from
our secular calling. When the mechanic becomes a
Christian, he is not to lay dovsm his tools, nor is the
clerk to leave his desk, nor the professional man to
forsake his profession. The Christian is to perform
the daily work of life, and thereby get his living.

"If any would not work, neither should he eat." I

fail to find that the Bible exempts any from this
rule. We all belong to the working class; the mil-
lionaire no less than his chauffeur, and the million-
aire's wife no less than her kitchen-girl.

While the Christian is engaged in his daily work,
the Saviour is present. "When the morning was
come, Jesus stood on the shore." The risen Saviour
had not forgotten nor forsaken his disciples. He
desired that they should see him. He appeared unto
them. It was the "third time that Jesus shewed
himself unto his disciples, after that he was risen
from the dead." At first "the disciples knew not
that it was Jesus." This fact made his presence
not less real. The Saviour is present at our daily
work. While the Christian wife and mother is do-
ing her housework, getting the meals ready, setting
the table, washing the dishes, sweeping the carpets
or rugs, doing the family washing and ironing and
sevvdng, dressing the little ones or getting the older
children off to school, the Saviour is at her side.

While the Christian husband and father is at his
day's work, getting a living for the family, the
Saviour is also there. He is with the laborer on the
street, with the mechanic in the shop, with the clerk
at his desk, with the lawyer in his ofliice, with the
physician at the bedside, with the teacher at the
-school. We may think to be alone, but we are not.
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world," is the gracious promise which he gave us
just before ascending unto heaven.
The Saviour looks on silently but not indifferently.

He is present to bless. He well knew that his dis-

ciples "that night caught nothing." Lovingly, as
one much concerned also about their bodily welfare,
he asks, "Children, have ye any meat? They an-
swered. No. And he said unto them. Cast the net on
the right side of the ship and ye shall find. They
cast, therefore, and now they were not able to draw
it for the multitude of fishes. . . . Simon Peter
went up and drew the net to land, full of great
fi.'^hes, an hundred and fifty and three. And for all

there were so many, yet was the net not broken."

All Our Needs Bountifully Supplied

Our work, without the Lord's blessing, results in

nothing. Labor alone is not the creator of wealth.
The farmer needs the sunshine and the rain, and
protection from hail and tempest, from fire and
flood, else he will not be able to harvest a crop.

Sun-shine and rain are not of the farmer's making,
nor are the elements in his power. To the miner's
boring and digging there must be added the gold
and silver and copper and coal, el.se his boring and
(jigging will be in vain. These he will find only
whtMP the Creator has put them. The carpenter
and the mason and the iron-worker need wood and
stone and iron, else they cannot work at their trade.

Hut wood and stone and iron God only can supply.
The grocer and butcher and baker, the bank clerk,

the insurance man, and the stenographer must have
the products of the farm and of the mine and of the
manufacturing industries, else they will have noth-
ing to buy anasell, no money to handle, no buildings
to insure, no letters to write.

Even the unbeliever has nothing which G
not given him. "God maketh his sun to rise
evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on t
and on the unjust." By his goodness God
lead the ungodly unto repentance. The Ck
however, enjoys the blessing of his Saviour,
unbeliever does not. It was man's sin tha.
God say, "In the sweat of thy face shalt th
bread." Through sin work has become a 1

unto man. Many would rather play than
Many work simply because of selfish i
Through Christ, who removed the curse of si

has again become a pleasure unto us. The
tian renders cheerful service unto God am
What one loves to do, one does with ease.

To the Christian, God has given the promi.
all he needs for the wants and support of th
"shall be added unto him." Or such a pron
this, "All things whatsoever ye shall ask in p
believing, ye shall receive." Such direct, at
promises and privileges the unbeliever ha
Therefore we hear the Psalmist say: "I havu,
young and now am old

; yet have I not seen the
'»

eous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." ''

is well borne out by experience. The large ar
beggars who are walking our streets, coming
doors and making demands upon public chari.
not the righteous, nor are they our church m«
The righteous need not go about begging
The Christian may be reduced to want, but th^
supplies that want, though, like Elijah, he sen
to the brook for water and command the ravt
bring him food. After all, if the Lord woul
us, as he asked his disciples, whether we ever 1

anything, would we not with them have to a
"Lord, nothing"?

In All Things Acknowledge Him

The Saviour supplies a net full of fishes; he
a full supply. A full supply, of course, d
mean that every Christian will be made a mi
aire, and it would not be good if he were; buti
mean that the Lord will give us all that our
need calls for, so that we can eat and be filled,

a rule, he gives more. There will not only
remaining crumbs but an over-supply, that we
also give to him that needeth. "It is more bl

to give than to receive."

What the Lord supplies, he would have ns e
"As soon as they were come to land, they saw
of coals there and fish laid thereon and b:

The Lord had already begun to prepare the
What they had caught, they were now to

"Bring of the fish which ye have caught."
the Lord's invitation goes forth, "Come and d

come and enjoy my blessings. Food, drink, c

ing, house, home, money, goods: all these tli

which the Lord has given, the Christian should

joy in the measure in which they have beei

stowed. It is the Lord who says, "Come and (i

When God has blessed our daily work, we si

not vaunt ourselves and say, "Mine own hand 1

done it," but we should know and thankfii"\

knowledge that it is the Lord who has bK
"That disciple whom Jesus loved said unto 1 >

is the Lord. . . . And none of the di-sciples <i

ask him. Who art thou? knowing that it wa^
Lord." Even among men there is spoken a si'

"Thank you" in acknowledgment of a gift

blesses us purely out of fatherly love and di

goodness and mercy, without an.v merit or wo
ness in us, for all which it is our duty to thank

praise, to serve and obey him. This is most

tainly true. We have been taught to pray, "'

us this day our daily bread" in acknowledgmei
the fact that God gives us all that we nerd to

ply the wants of the body. Even unto the wi^

God gives daily bread; but we, who are (lod's >

drcn, should receive our daily bread with th:i

giving. When the Lord has -«^et our table,

should sit down and pray, "Come, Lord .1'

thou our guest, and let thy gifts to us be i

When we have eaten and are filled, we shnul.;

forget the Lord, the Giver, but say, "We thank t

Lord God, heavenly Father, for all thy gifts

Contiiiupd oil next pnge
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAYvIN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.U.

SUNDAY, October 5. I Corinthians 10: 1-12. "Let him that thinketh

I
he standeth take heed." We are always in peril of falling when we

' are sitting in judgment upon others. The steps of the throne of judg-
ment are the most slippery places in the world. Our peril is this; we

^fuse criticism with virtue. We "feel good" when we are only denounc-
another man's sins. We think the lofty life consists in looking down

)n him. The Pharisee felt himself to be full of virtue when he regarded
; publican, when all the time he had fallen below him. If ever it be nec-

ary for us to judge, our judgment should always be accompanied by a
nble supplication. When we .see another man fall it must be our part
to exult but to pray: "Hold thou me up, Lord, and I shall be safe!"

A'hen we are careless in our sense of security we are always in the
ivest peril. There is a confidence which easily passes into pride, and
lide goeth before a fall." There is an irreverent assurance, such as
. Worldly Wiseman had, and it is vulnerable to all the assaults of the
lid and the flesh and the devil. The assurance which is born of grace
always accompanied by prayer, and is thereby preserved from the perils

self-conceit.

I

""

yfONDAY, October 6. Numbers 12: 1-9. "Hath the Lord indeed
k /I spoken only by Moses? hath he not spoken also by us?" That was

1 VA not the witness of gratitude, it was the speech of envy. It was not

j the expression of holy praise, it was the conceit of jealousy. And
us jealousy can be born in religious circles. In the very place where
hovah is worshiped, near the altar, may be found "the image of jeal-

sy." In the home of sacred privilege an unclean spirit may be bred and

I
urished. A serpent may hide in a garden. A devil may come to the

I
ble of the Lord.
When Satan can do nothing else with the saints he incites the spirit of

vy. It breaks out among elders and deacons. It appears among min-
);ers, one servant of God disparaging another, and seeking by insidious

iys to bedim his fair name. And when Satan has begotten envy he can

I
ave it to multiply its own foul offspring. For envy and jealousy never
) alone; they breed a foul retinue of vices which riot in wickedness.

i
very sin is the helpmeet of these, and marches with them in common pur-
)se. Once envy or jealousy is enthroned in the soul, only the almighty

\
-ace of the eternal God can destroy its sovereignty, and set love again

i'
its rightful place.

UESDAY, October 7. Numbers 12: 10-16. "And the anger of the

Lord was kindled against them." That is the constant teaching of

the Scriptures; if we sin against the Lord of love his love becomes
unto us as consuming fire. Love must burn uncleanness; what

-e can it do with it? Holy love will not caress it, it will not decorate it,

will not attempt to make it appear seemly. Holy love must hate it, and
urn in righteous anger about the soul in which it dwells. When Miriam
nd Aaron became infected with jealousy, God's anger was kindled, and
le unclean thing was committed to clean flame, so that in the mercy of

^oly wrath the soul might once again become pure.
' There is, therefore, a very real sense in which we may give thanks for
?od's holy anger. Our friends smile upon our sins and so help to nourish
lem. They are tolerant with our stains, and so keep us from purity. But
led loves us in such wise as to be intolerant of evei-ything that would
estroy us. What our friends look upon as harmless trifles he sees to be
he very seeds of hell. His love is not afraid to oppose us, to put hornets
1 our way, to surround us with the fire of hostile judgment. "The angel of
he Lord stood in the way for an adversary." But that angel was ap-
pointed by love, and its mission was a ministry of mercy, to turn the trans-
ressor into the way of life and peace.

f'-pl

WEDNESDAY, October 8. I Corinthians 3 : 1-8. "He that plant-
eth and he that watereth are one." And how absurd it is that
they should quarrel with each other as though their labors are in
antagonism. They are fellow laborers in a common ministry. He

hat conducteth a boys' club and he that teacheth the Word of life are one.
BLe that distributeth a tract and he that preacheth a sermon are one. He
;hat opens up the wonders of nature and he that opens up the wonders of
?race are one. These all find their union and their unity in the Lord, in

everent homage to his will, and in common dependence upon his blessing.
vVhy should the sword quarrel with the trowel? Why should the reaper
quarrel with the sower? Why should the pinnacle quarrel with the
'oundation-stone?

'i!:!liiiii!!!i!li{!il!i*iiiiiii:iiii!;iii!i£4fi!iiiiiii3ii:ii:ii|iliiiiiihiii!iiii iiiliHiSii iiiii: Jtiiilii :i. ji;i'.<iiLi;iii.!4iii!.i jiiiiiiiiuiiiiis;'.::; 'ii i.i'i <i :? ;i " nij.

When we are envious and quarrelsome in our work, the work had better
never be done. A bad spirit can never do finished work. Our disposition
determines the quality of our labor. After all, spiritual issues are the
only things that matter, and where the fountain is bitter the streams can
never be sweet. If the laborer is envious his work can never be whole.
His work can never be well and truly done, for he himself is not of the
truth, nor is there any truth in him.

THURSDAY, October 9. Nahum 1: 2-8. "The Lord is slow to
anger." Our anger is too often mere irritation and it fla.shes into
resentment. There is no thought in it, no cool, pure purpose; it i.s

just the retort of wounded vanity or pride. We are eager to wound
again, to repay in the same coin, and to "give back as good as we get."
So our anger is uncontrolled; it is more a prairie fire than the hot cauter-
izing instrument of a surgeon. It blazes in heedlessness; it is not directed
by any noble and sovereign will.

Now God's anger is never a bonfire, it is never a mass of indiscriminat-
ing flames. It is governed and controlled by holy purpose, and it destroys
nothing which is good. It is not kindled in the presence of injury; it is

kindled in the presence of sin and in the consciousness of holiness. True
anger is not the child of vanity but of love. It is the heat of the purest
flame. And thus do I see that if I would refine my wrath I must enrich
my love. If I would have noble resentments I must dismiss every base
affection. My anger must be like the flame of oxygen-; it must never
blacken even though it consumes. And for all this I must seek the grace
of Him who is life and light, who is. "slow to anger and of gn^eat mercy."

FRIDAY, October 10. Psalm 38: 10-22. "/ am ready to halt."

Ready-to-halt is the name which John Bunyan gives to one of his

pilgi-ims in the King's way. Even small difficulties daunt the poor
man and set him all a-trembling. He seems to consort with others

like unto himself: Mr. Desponding, Miss Muchafraid, and Mr. Fearing.
They talk to one another and foretell bad weather, and they scan all the

. dark omens in the sky. They can see a menace, but they are short-sighted
concerning a promise. They hear the alarm-bell, but they cannot as

clearly hear the voice of Jesus, "like bells at evening pealing," calling

sweetly "o'er land and sea." They can see the hobgoblins, but not "the
angel of His presence." And thus are they ready to halt!

"Forsake me not, O Lord!" And this was the prayer of Ready-to-halt:
but only rarely could he believe it was answered. In those rare seasons
he danced along the road with the lightness of the favm. But the dance
was soon over and he labored again. He halted at every obstacle lest it

should fall upon him and crush him. So do we defeat our own prayers.
When we have prayed we must venture, and in the venture we shall find

the answer to our prayer. Strength does not come while we halt: it

comes as we walk on ! When we trustingly stride along as though we had
all the power of God about us we shall find we have it. "Believe that ye
have it" and ye shall possess it.

SATURDAY, October 11. Hebrews 3: 1-12. "Moses was faithful."
What a noble biography was enshrined in that phrase! Who can
covet a higher judgment at the end of his days! It is the Master's
own blessed eulogy upon the disciples who prove loyal to his will

:

"Well done, good and faithful servant!" The benediction is not given to

the merely successful but to the gloriously faithful. Many men and
women are faithful who are never counted successful by the world. They
have "nothing to show for it!" They win no material garland or crown.

When evening closes in upon life their purse is almost as empty as when
they began. They are unsuccessful, they do not "get on": but they are

faithful, and always "get up."
Faithfulness is dependent upon faith. One is the creation of the other.

Faithfulness is the stream of which faith is the spring. When faithful-

ness becomes scanty it is because there is drought afthe fountain. If we
wish to enrich our faithfulness we must begin by strengthening our faith.

A firmer trust in the Lord will inspire a more loyal obedience. We shall

"endure as seeing him who is invisible."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 J •-6 JCT^aHM—

•

JESUS AND OUR DAILY WORK
ings, through Jesus Christ, our
and Saviour." When we receive
weekly or monthly wages, when
income has been increased, when
fields have yielded returns, and
1 we are given health to enjoy
loral blessings, we should know
admit with the disciples that it is

uord who thus favors us.
are words of thanksgiving, how-
, will not suffice. Our words
Id be the expression of our heart,
lis be true, the words will turn
deeds. And, moreover, the depth
jr gratitude will not be measured
he amount of our gifts or of our
ice, but by our ability and will-
ess to give and to serve. As
e is a readiness to will, so there
lid then also be, and will be, a per-

Continued fro^n preceding page

formance out of that which one has.

"If there be first a willing mind, it is

accepted according to that a man
hath, and not according to that he
hath not." He gives the widow's
mite, not who gives little, but who
gives in the same spirit in which the
widow gave. She gave all that she
had. The Lord does not require this

of us, but he does look for an amount
of service or money proportionate to

what he has given us. To the Corin-
thians Paul wrote, "Let every one of
you lay by him in store, as God hath
prospered him." The Christian is a
blessed man ; he should also be a bless-

ing unto others. In the service which

we render unto others, we give evi-

dence of a heart grateful unto God for

the blessings he has bestowed upon us.

In conclusion, the great truths of

Christianity can and should be applied

to our everyday lives. If this were
done more than it is, the lives of mil-

lions would be far happier and
sweeter than now, and many of the

social evils would disappear. The
greatest service which the church can
render unto the world—in fact, the

service which it is called to render—is

the service of faithfully preaching the

Gospel of salvation to sinful mortals.

The real social program of Jesus has
Jesus in it as "the Way, the Truth,

and the Life." He who has redeemed
our soul from hell by laying down his

holy and precious life on the altar of

the cross, so that now, by the grace of

God, through faith in Christ we have
forgiveness of sin and everlasting life,

has also given us assurance that,
while yet here below, we shall enjoy
his loving care as to our temporal
wants. He who has taken the great-

est burden, our sin, from us, will not
suffer us to break down under the

much smaller burdens of this earthly
life. He who- himself was a laborer

at Nazareth, is even now with us in

our daily work, and blesses us until

our life's work has been finished, when
he will come and take us to the eter-

nal mansions above, where we shall

forever rest from all our labors.
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Heavenly Companionship

THE preat secret of continuity and progress

in the Christian life lies in having daily com-
panionship with Christ himself. Paul dis-

lovered this on the road to Damascus, and
never afterward was he parted from that divine and
uplifting association. Thomas a Kempis in his

monastic retreat made the same discovery, and so

also did Bunyan in his cell in Bedford jail, "a den,"

he called it, but a luminous and glorified den as it

proved, lighting up the paths of countless multi-

tudes. Henry Drummond, too, found out to his great
joy that living with Christ makes one like him,
deepens and broadens life, invests it with new mean-
ing and nobler purpose. He found, moreover, that

the transformation in our own lives could not be
permanent and complete except by "abiding in Him"
constantly. Then, we should be in a spiritual atmos-
phere where sin would cea^e to have power; where
old, evil influences could not penetrate to mar so

pure a friendship; where not servile imitation but
a sincere and zealous desire for service would effect

such a transformation in us that all the world
might know we had "been with Jesus."

If the Christian life means anj'thing, it means
not following Christ afar off, indifferently, and at
intervals, but living with him in constant daily com-
l)anionship, putting ourselves under his influence in

the most direct and unreserved way, as we might do
with some dear friend whose love and counsel we
held as very precious. It means having him by our
side during all the duties and trials of the day;
looking in his face when we need guidance and in-

spiration; telling him our hopes and aspirations as
well as our troubles. It means squaring our every
word and action with our appreciation of his esti-

mate; and through his higher vision, communicated
to u.'', getting a finer outlook on the daily problems
cf life, a better angle on things that ordinarily
ruffle and perplex, a clearer faith, reaching over the
things that merely seem, to the things that are.

And then, what a joy to us to know that this
glorious companionship is not a privilege to be
bought by wealth or secured by influence! It is

open to the very poorest and humblest, as well as to
the highest and the greatest. Drummond in one of
his addre.'ses tells of a great statesman who testi-

fied before the world that he lived with Jesus as the
daily Companion and Friend from whom he drew
all his best ideals and his rules for the conduct of
life; who was his constant and unfailing adviser in

all the difficulties he had to face, and whom he had
learned to love with a love he could not express.
.All that part of his career which had been worth
while had upon it the stamp of this conscious asso-
ciation with Christ. The rest he regarded as dull,

valueless, withered. And this is the experience of
all who have learned to live in Christ and to realize
the great truth that it is the only life worth living.

Huerta's Message

AITHOPflH the lapse of time has taken the acute
.e<lge off the Mexican situation, as may be gath-

ered from the message of General Huerta, sent to
the Congress on Mexico's Independence Day, the
tangle is still far from being unraveled. It is true
the provi8ional president announces the purpose of
bin adminlHtratirm to do what lies in its power to
ftecure a fair and hone.st election, and he even goes
.HO far as to assure the nation that he would consider
it the greatest triumph of his administration to sur-
render his odice to his successor, with peace and
order rcHtorcd; but uf) to the present time peace, it

mujjt be confe.s.sed, \n still hidden far beyond the
horizon. In one respect the me.'^sage is hopeful and
coincides with the view expressed in Washington
that General Ilucrta means to keep the peace nego-
tiations open. Referring to the "strainetl rela-
lionH with the Hnited States, he says that while
they have caused Mexico to sufTcr "unmerited af-
fliction," and have retarded pacification, yet he has
"good ground to hope for an early .«olution of the
difTorences between the nations." The "tensoness"
of our diplonuitic relations he regards as having
reference only to the attitude of our government
and not to that of the American people.

Thix last dcrlarntion, taken in conjunction with
the suggestion that his government should refu.'-e
our viniting warships the privilege of i)rolonging
their Htay in Mexican waters, mav be regarded ;is

"playing to thf , .•.ll,, l,.v." They were ohviou.xly
included in the with the view of making
"olitiral rnpital > i,,u- up M,.yirnn pntriotism.

As a matter of fact, our warships made no formal
request but simply availed themselves of a common
courtesy extended by one government to another in

all civilized lands. Our warships will remain as

long as they are needed there, not as a menace, but
for the safeguarding of American interests until

there is such a radical change in conditions as will

warrant their withdrawaL

The Lost Pearl

JESUS told about a merchant who came across
a pearl so precious that he sold all his posses-

sions in order that he might buy it. The other day
in London, two men went from one publichouse to

another trying to exchange a pearl worth some-
thing like twenty thousand dollars for a glass of
beer or a package of cigarettes. The barkeepers
refused to accept the "marble" for even the small-
est quantity of their merchandise, and in the nego-
tiations the pearl was lost. Three pearls are still

missing from the necklace, said to have a valuation
of at least $650,000 (which was found recently in

London by a laboring man). The finder turned it

over to the police, but in some way three of the
precious pearls were lost. And he tells of the care-
less way in which he and his brother tried to dispose
of one of them which he found in his pocket after he
had taken the others to the police station.

He was an extremely foolish man, you say. Yes,
but how much wiser are you? You may have a pos-
session in comparison with which the rarest jewel
o^ earth is as valueless as any mere marble, such as
the London bartenders thought this pearl to be.

You may have in your soul the grace of God, the
gift of loving him, the priceless treasure of a clean
heart, the assurance of immortality. All these are
summed up in the one transcendent word—Jesus.
Friendship with him is the one "pearl of great price"
for which the shrewdest merchant on earth will do
well to barter, if necessary, all his goods.
Have you found this pearl? If you ever found it,

did you exchange it for some unworthy thing at the
world's or the devil's bar? Did you part with it?

Did you lose it?

Thank God; you may find it again. Or if you
never possessed it you may receive it now. Christ
is holding it out to you in his hand. Take it, will

you not? Back of it is a love that led him to die for
you. He wants you to be rich with a kind of wealth
that time cannot touch. The pearl of great price is

yours for the asking.
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Our Growing Family Circle

WELL, our mid-year coupon subscription
ended September 30, and as a resul

Christian Herald is now being read weekly
thirty-five thousand homes where it had nevi
read before.
Think of it! thirty-five thousand families

ferent parts of the country, regularly feeHi
influence of a Christian weekly with whicl
have been formerly unacquainted. The C.„
Herald is usually read by all of the membei
household to which it is sent, so that the
tian Herald Family has gained in strength h
one hundred thousand members in the last
months.

This was accomplished through the earnest
of thousands of workers who have stood
favorite journal for years, and it is an im
of the far-reaching influence of the Chi
Herald Family when it can add so many new
to its membership in such a short time.
perience convinces us that once a new membei
izes that he or she has become part of such
army of Christian workers, there is never
sire to drop out of the ranks. On the other
there is every reason in the world for such
strength to become permanent. And this
believe the percentage of new members who
come permanent will be larger than ever befo;

It is quite true, as many of our friends hw
marked, that the habit of reading The Cheii
Herald becomes a fixed one with most peopli

gives them something they can find nowhi
and which they do not want to be without
weekly visits are a perennial source of spiril

freshment and invigoration. It lifts them
above the sordid things of life into a higher ai

phere. It helps to make existence worth whil
linking them with the forward movement th;

out the whole world.
Quite a list of attractive features is arral

for the coming season. Then there is that
derful story by Pastor Charles M. Sheldon,.",
Is Here!" the first instalment of which will]

pear in our big anniversary number, which
be issued on October 22. We are confident
no one who begins this story will want to
it unfinished. It is a story that will spiril

grip the readers right through to the end, and
ing this, we would again urge every membei
the Christian Herald Family to induce as
friends and acquaintances as possible to read r

you desire to send copies of the opening chapi

other friends just drop us a postal and copira

be forwarded. As Pastor Sheldon says:
tianity is the greatest thing in the world," and
an opportunity to convey it into new places ai

so convincing a manner does not come often evi

the Christian Herald Family.

P. S. To all who desire to increase the numl
readers of Pastor Sheldon's great story we will

the following concession:

If you can induce one person whose name is

now on our books to subscribe to The Chri?
Herald before October 22, we will accept your ••

renewal and the new tubtcription influenced' by u

for $2.25.

If you can induce two persons whose names •

not now on our books to subscribe to THE ChwST -

Herald before October 22, we will accept your • ^

renewal and the two new •ubacription* influencet '

you for $3.00.

The Chrhtiav Herald Alniavnc, containing
hundred pages of facts and figures relating to

ous religious denominations, government aflfl

cities, agriculture, and charities, together
stories, poems, anecdotes, etc., will be sent FRi-

to every yearly subscriber.

.And in addition, to every person who infnr-

either one or two new yearly subscrijitions i\

we will send KRKE a beautiful flower picked

pressed in the Holy Land.

MAYOR GAYNOR'S FUNERAL
—TllK nonv op the Inle Mayor W. J. Gaynor of New Y>

who dir<l al sen. wiis lirouiiht hack on the liner l.iifitania, *
reached New Viirk early Friday mornlnii, Seplemlwr 19.

nminifrmcnts hiiil iilrenily iM'en made for the cnriyiiiK ixil of

funeral prniirnm, the remains lyinn in stale at the city I"''

Sunday, and the funeral taklnv place on Monday, Sepi' "l

'

servlcen licinif ronihicleil at Trinity, with Bishop Gre<M olli-

Inir, folliiwiMl l.y the interment in the Gaynor family pl"'

Orecnwowl Cemetery.

1
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Pacific Enters Panama Canal

|HE last remaining barrier at tiie Pacific end
of the Panama Canal was blown up by dyna-
mite the morning of August 31 and the

waters of the Pacific Ocean touched for the

t ne the solid masonry of the Miraflores Locks,

four thousand eight hundred pounds of 45

it. dynamite constituted the blast, which was
the largest ever used in the construction of

lal. The charge was planted in 541 holes at

rage depth of thirty feet, and when it ex-

hundreds of tons of mud and stones were
[•( 1 higli in the air, where they seemed to hang
noment and then fall back as the roar echoed

It nearby hills. The sea-level channel was at

le and the waters of the ocean did not come in

,vhile. At 1.35 o'clock the tide was level with
) of the gap. A workman with a shovel made

i ill trench through which a little stream

c- 'd at first, and an hour later a torrent with a

ii' -foot fall poured through an opening 400 feet

d nto that part of the canal between Gamboa
k ind the Miraflo-res Locks. This cut, which is

II feet long, 500 feet wide, and 41 feet deep below

sea level, was entirely

h )y three o'clock. Dredges
15 i through the opening,

le ist vestiges of the bar-

e vvere removed, and the
3' c end of the canal had a
)r ete channel. Dredges
>g, c early in September to

in .'e the last barrier of the

t, tic Chann'el. That work
;i accomp-lished, ships will

» Die to navigate to the
c] at both ends. Columbus
i(l ot know there was any
m barrier between Spain
n ndia when he started on
if ong ocean voyage. He
01 1 half of a world in land
i which God with an ocean
1 ther hand was holding
It tlantic and Pacific apart.
[( eft the two continents
i ned with the masonry of
i ; till the time was ripe
J lis kingdom, and then he
1 oyed American genius,
-' and money to perform
1 ;if;antic task of cutting a
1 nel between them and

i: ng' the two oceans one,
1 making a vast contribu-
1 to the commerce of the
' il and to our own na-

' il prosperity. In the
! idence of God the canal

.
^ely to prove a great help
le mental, moral and reli-
s improvement of the
d; that as the shins shall
through the canal the
3 speedily to the trade of
r nations, the Cross may find a swifter and
r path to the hearts of mankind. The joining
16 two oceans reminds us of the two seas that
of which Paul writes:

d falling into a place where two seas met, they ran the
aground. (Acts 27 : 41.)

Poisoned Candy for Children
THAT is believed to have been an- attempt to
murder children with poisoned candy in the

lionable section of Atlantic City, N. J., the other
was frustrated by two servants. The domes-
noticed that a man was acting strangely.

Idren were coming toward him, and he laid down
ice box of chocolates and then ran away. The
dren picked up the box, opened it, and were
ut to eat the chocolates when the servants ran
•hem and took the box away from them. They
I a policeman the suspicious circum'stances and
took the candies to headquarters, where each
colate was found to contain sufficient bichloride
nercury to kill a person. Four policemen were
t to hunt for the man, who was not found. There
ittle doubt that the man was insane. No one
lis right mind, with no motive for doing so, could
n the murder of sweet children. There is a good
1 of poisoned candy put in the way of children
the destruction of their morals nowadays, and

horrible to say, put there on purpose for the money
there is in it. The dangerous moving picture, the
low dance, the penny in the slot, the saloons which
boys in their teens may enter, are all boxes of poi-
soned candy put in the pathway of the boys and
girls of our land. Fortunately there are parents
and pastors and teachers and friends, who love God
and their fellows, who run to the children and warn
them against the poison and save them from it.

Offenses and crimes against children are strongly
condemned by Christ.

But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe
in me, it were better for him that a* millstone wei'e hanged
about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the
sea. (Matt. 18: 6.)

Widowed Mothers Receive Pensions

SEVEN widowed mothers of Mercer County, N. J.,

received pension grants the other day from Judge
Gnichtel, under the new Nichols law, and the appli-
cations of four others were laid over for further
investigation. The money will be payable on Octo-
ber 1. The allowances are from $14 to $30 a month.
A number of the States have adopted the system of

THE EXPLOSION WHICH LET THE PACIFIC
Copyright, InCernational News Service

INTO THE MIRAFLORES LOCKS, PANAMA

pensioning widowed mothers. The last session of

the New York legislature appointed an important
committee on investigation with the object of re-

porting facts and plans for the passage of the

wisest law on the subject. Fifteen thousand dollars

was voted for this committee of investigation. Be-
sides the benevolent feature it is wise economy to

keep the home intact and raise the children to a
healthy citizenship there rather than separate the

families and turn the children over to institutions

of public charity. Those responsible for making
such provisions may well appreciate these words:
The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me

;

and I caused the widow's heai-t to sing for joy. (Job 29 : 13.)

Masterpiece Shelters Chicken Coop

ZIEM, the well-known painter, died recently, and
among the old furniture and rubbish that were

about to be carted away to the second-hand store
was found a picture used to protect a leaky spot in

the roof of the artist's chicken coop. The thick
dirt, the accumulation of perhaps half a century,
was cleaned away and the canvas revealed an
authentic portrait of a woman by Manet. Men and
women, beautiful pictures, images of God himself,
are like the portrait of the artist put to such in-

ferior uses. They may not give themselves up to

bad habits or to base occupations, but they devote

their lives to little and comparatively unimportant
things, to uses far below those for which their en-
dowments qualify them, and to which they have
been called by a divine providence. They waste
their time and fritter away their faculties upon the
things that do not count and become as near noth-
ings as possible, yet they are the masterpiece of the
Infinite Artist, made to adorn the halls of science,
literature, and art, the home and the temple of God.
Instead of becoming precious stones in the structure
of Christianity, pillars in the temple of God, they
are contented to become patches in the roofs of
unworthy or useless social structures. The apos-
tle thus refers to the exalted and holy uses of a
human life:

Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to

God by Jesus Christ. (I Peter 2:5.)

Says Starvation Threatens Race

IN AN address at Birmingham recently, H. N.
Dickson, professor of geography at University

College, Edinburgh, and president of the Royal Me-
teoirological Society, said that if there were not

immediate steps taken to im-

^^^^^^^^^^^ prove the food supply of the'^^ world, the race would die with
. m starvation in a hundred years.

1 He noted the fact that the
rj wheat supply was not keep-
j ing pace with the increase of

population. He recommended
3 a substitute for wheat and
^ called for the most intensive

farming for the mighty popu-
lation of the planet that
might not get food or cloth-
ing enough to supply it. He
also said that the coal would
all be exhausted in three cen-

s turies. A note of pessimism

J is sounded by another scien-

i tist. Dr. J. H. Kellogg of Bat-
^ tie Creek, who, in an address
B at the convention of the

American Public Health As-
sociation, claimed that the
birth rate is decreasing so
alarmingly that the race will

eventually die out. These
two scientists with argu-
ments and figures have alarm
from opposite conclusions

:

one is that the race will die of
starvation with its marvelous
increase of population; the
other that it will decrease to
the vanishing point for lack
of births. We do not share
the alarm of either. A hun-
dred years from now there
will be a marvelously in-

creased population, and it

will have an abundance to eat
and to wear; there will be

millions of babies to take the places of the babies
of to-day. God, who made the world and its peo-
ples, will care for them and make each generation
nearer like his Son.
Thou shalt keep them, O Lord, thou shalt preserve them

from this generation for ever. (Ps. 12: 7.)

Killed in Husband's Laboratory

THE interest taken by Mrs. Gottschalk of Wood-
bridge, N. J., in the progress of experiments her

husband. Dr. Louis Gottschalk, was making, was re-

sponsible for her death the other day. The husband
had been trying to manufacture artificial rubber
in his laboratory. He had filled tanks with gases
and fluids under compression. Early in the morn-
ing the doctor and his wife applied heat to increase
the pressure, and then went into the house to eat
breakfast. Mrs. Gottschalk finished first and, be-
ing so deeply interested in the experiments, went
out into the laboratory while her husband finished

his meal. He heard an explosion and ran out to

find the building wrecked and his wife dead in the
ruins. The sudden death of this talented and wor-
thy \vife and her sad removal from her husband's
companionship call to mind these words:
Two women shall be grinding together ; the one shall be taken,

and the other left. Two men shall be in the field : the one shall

be taken, and the other left. (Luke 17: 3.5, 36.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEW
MEXICO observed its national Independence Day with anindependence

Day in IVJ. unusual amount of enthusiasm this year, although there
Mexico was nothing in the nature of an anti-American demonstration.

President Huerta's message to the Twenty-seventh Congress,
which was read on September 16, expressed a hope that the "fratricidal strug-
gle which has been draining the nation's blood" would soon be terminated. He
referred to the "tenFeness" of Mexican relations with the United States, but
did not go into details, satisfying himself with the statement that the Mexican
povernnient "has well-grounded hopes that an early solution will be found of
the diJlicuIties which just now hold in suspense the relations of good and long-
standing friendship, destined, we hope, to bind us for the indefinite future
with our powerful and civilized neighbor." He suggests that the special per-
mission of the Mexican Government for American warships to remain in

Mexican waters (which expires in October) should not be renewed. The
remainder of the message is devoted to business matters, including a land grant
to a new Belgian syndicate for railroad construction, to a land distribution

among the peasants in the State of Morelos, and to labor questions involving
the emploj-ment of women and children in factories. The message makes a
favorable report of Mexican finances, showing a large increase in the revenues.
\Miile full returns of the Federal disbursements are not yet in, the message
implies the probability of a surplus of 22,850,000 pesos. The government has
contracted abroad for ten military aeroplanes, seventy-seven armored automo-
biles, fifty unarmored automobiles, and two armored transports. The govern-
ment is declared to have the rebellion well in hand in all except two States,
Sonora and Durango.

have been no opportunity to escape. Seismographs at Sydney are ret-
have recorded a series of shocks some time before the disappearance
islands became known. The occurrence recalls the fate of Krakat
Straits of Sunda, between Sumatra and Java, which sank in the su.
1883 as the result of volcanic eruptions, causing the death of ovei
persons.

England's
New Labor
Strike

A GREAT national labor strike is threatened in Ena
promises to include the entire membership of thel.

Workers' Union and, sympathetically, the dockers and

:

transport workers of Liverpool and Birmingham and th,
ers on the great trunk railways throughout the larger part of EnglMiti
strike is against the employment of non-union laborers. Some of the
freight depots in Liverpool are idle and others are soon likely to be
count of the failure to remove freight. All attempts to settle the »
turbance in the United Kingdom, since the Dublin strike began have'
in failure. •' • ' '

tt . .- .'

Secretary
Bryan's
Lectures

A Political

Leader's
Tragic End

ONE of the sad tragedies that occasionally shadow the lives

of active politicians was brought to light lately in New York
City. Timothy D. Sullivan, who had risen from the humble
role of a newsboy to be a big political leader, had in late years

become an invalid. His affliction was
diagnosed as incurable brain trouble,
and he was constantly under surveil-

lance. On August .31 he disappeared
from his room in Eastchester Road,
Fordham, and a frenzied search be-
gan which was kept up for many
days. It was not until September 13
that almost by accident the body of
the once popular politician was
found in Bellevue Hospital Morgue.
It had lain there for two weeks and
was about to be interred in the pot-
ter's field. Investigation showed that
Mr. Sullivan had been run over and
killed by a New York, New Haven
and Hartford freight train, between
Westchester and Baychester stations,
probably within an hour after he es-

caped from his room. He leaves a
large estate estimated at $3,000,000.
Seventy-five thousand, representing
all classes, attended his funeral in

New York.

A Famous rpHE distinguished
Orientalist X traveler and Orien-
Dead talist. Professor Ar-

minius Vamhery, died
at Budapest, Hungary, on September
l.T in his eighty-second year. Pro-
fessor Vambery's writings have had
wide popularity among two genera-
tions of readers. While a young man
he traveled through Central Asia dis-
gui.sed as a dervish, and acquired a
wide knowledge of their customs and
languages. He was a wonderful lin-

jfuist and profound scholar and his
remarkable talents were recognized
by many .scientific and educational bodies throughout Europe. In Constantinople
he was an effendi with the name of Rashid. The Hungarian Academy of Sciences
gave him a subsidy to travel and investigate from Mecca to Persia. He was
made a professor of Oriental languages by the University of Budapest. The
European public knew him through his lectures and books of travel, among
the latter being W'uyiderinyH und Advcnturen iu Pemiu, Sketch-es of Central
Aaiu.Munnera in Oriental Countriea, The Turkish People, and Western Culture
in Eastern Lands

.

EVANGELIST GIPSY SMITH THROW-
ING A BALL

ALL work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," says the old proverb, and this applies to

the men of studious mode and habits as well as to the more athletic. At the bit;

conference at Winona Lake this year, in the intervals between meetings, services, lectures,

conferences, etc., the preachers and evangelists who had sung and prayed alongside of each
other in the spiritual field spent a pleasant hour or so on the athletic grounds, where, for

the sake of relaxation and recreation, they were pitted against each other in a game of ball.

Our photographers have caught two interesting figures in the field, the Rev. Campbell
Morgan, one of the most eloquent and earnest of modern divines, and Gipsy Smith, the

evangelist whose deeply spiritual meetings have been a means of inspiration and uplift to

thousands. The Winona audiences seem to think it the most natural thing in the world
that these grave and reverend men should relax and join for a brief hour in the recreations

that are nowadays a feature of the Winona gatherings.

A CORRESPONDENT, who is both lecturer and tutor
this explanation concerning Mr. Bryan's lecture

'

"There has been much criticism of Secretary Bryan's
ance at the same Chautauqua platform on which tra;

mals and acrobats appear. This sounds like a most incongruous and
undignified proceeding, but a little calm study of the actual facts
that this particular item of the censure the Secretary of State has i«v«
the public press is illogical and unfair. The writer spent nearly theenti
son not many years ago at Winona Lake, Ind., one of the greatest an
successful Chautauquas. It was a place full of constant opportunil

"

delights. There were Bible classes, summer school classes, music
athletics, amusements, religious and patriotic gatherings conducted s.

eously or in rapid succession,
were hundreds of children and
young people to whose pleasa
profit the institution must cont-
Some of the greatest lecturerJ
gelists and teachers in the cq
were present. But all the Wgl
erings were held in the auditJ
I saw trained elephants perfol
on a platform which was occnpl
another time by a supremely ta]
lecturer. I think it did not oo
any one that it was undignified i

lecturer's part to appear on the
platform on which an elephai
appeared for the amusement
children and young people al
other time. The greatest stat
of America, the greatest n
teachers of the world have
from that platform. Yet I sal
that every season the mana
has its carefully selected ami.
features, which must appear, _
appear at all, on this same plat
Any statesman of any country
be proud to address that
American audience in that
auditorium. And the fact
entertainment had been given
the same platform the day befo
at an earlier hour of the sanM
would not make his appearance
undignified."

REV. CAMPBELL-MORGAN TAKING
PART IN A BALL GAME

The Use
of the
Peace Palace

N VIEW of

American
Refugees in

Mexico Safe
A RUMOR was received from the United States Consul at

Saltillo, Mexico, that a hundred American refugees, includ-
ing women and children, who left Torreon en route to Saltillo,
had fallen into the hands of the rebels. There were no official

ndviceii on the Hubject, and our government at Washington was hopeful that
the American parly, which was well armed, might have been able to get
•nrough m cafety. The party was headed by Deputy Consul General J. C.
Allen of Monterey, who went to Torreon to notify the Americans there of
President WiJHon's warning to leave. They were traveling across the i)lains,
there being no railroad communication available. A later report states that
ihe entire party reached Saltillo in safety.
On KepU-mber 1.") a joint resolution appropriating $100,000 to bring Ameri-

canii from Mexico paHsed the Senate by unanimous consent. As the House
hax already paHHcd the resolution, the money was made immediately available.

Pacific

Islands

Disappear

STEAMSHIPS arriving at San Franci.sco from Australia
havf brought the news that the Falcon and Hope Islands,

of the Tot"';. .'K.Ht, in the South Pacific, have wholly disap-
[Miircd I was first discovered by trading vessels.

There were Mvrrnl huiidn ' on these i.slands and a number of white-
men. It ih feared that they have all been swept away in some volcanic dis

turbance which probably submerged the islands so suddenly that there could

I
international
ances, the i

question has been asked : Of what use is the Peace Palace at The Hagua]
correspondent of the Independent, Dr. Amos S. Hershey, writes:

civilized world is looking forward to the establishment of a real and per

Court of International Justice in place of the present occasional and temi
Hague Tribunal. In his address of August '28 at the dedication ceremoid^

the Peace Palace, Jonkheer van Karnabeek, the president of the Cai

Foundation, deprecated the idea of a standing permanent International

with universal obligatory jurisdiction. From the point of view of the f
cal statesman, M. van Karnabeek unquestionably stands on safe grout

the world at large will nevertheless persist in believing that the develo|

of such a supreme court of the nations was one of the main purpo.'ses 9

construction of this great edifice, and will continue to cherish this ideal_

it shall have become a reality. The practical purposes for which the Pj

Palace will be used are not as yet completely determined. Primarily it

of course, .serve as a home for future international tribunals, more partic

The Hague Tribumil. If, at the Third Hague Peace Conference of 1'

permanent court of international justice shall be agreed upon, it will p
be the meeting place of that body. Inasmuch as it will contain a lib

international law and diplomacy, it has been suggested that it might well

as the seat of a summer school or university to which students and teachi

these subjects from all parts of the world might resort for study

instruction."

Caught (^ EORGE BERNIER. n thirteen-year-old boy. while a^sis*

by the vJ a crowd of spectators in holding the guy rope of a ball

Guy Rope on the fair grounds at Woodstock, Conn., on September
J

twisted the rope around his wrists .several times to get a
'

grip. Suddenly the balloon rose, and the rope-holders all let go exc

Hernier. who was carried up swiftly to a height of 500 feet, the rope unwinff

OS he ascended. The hornfied spectators saw him fall, and he was dashr
death in the presence of the crowd.
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THE GOSPEL BY THE SEA

MB. W. E. STEPHENS ADDRESSING THE THRONGS ON THE BOARDWALK AT BRIGHTON BEACH

i MARVELOUS Gospel work has been done
A this season at Brighton Beach on Coney

Island. The multitudes have been attracted
• t ^ to the Gospel by the instrumentality of a
n" rated business man, Mr. W. E. Stephens of
assau Street, New York City, who believes in

jssive Christianity and the great need of the
s 1 of Christ for the floating masses ofhumanity.
1 sought and obtained from the president of the
r( lyn Rapid Transit Company the permission to

•eh the Gospel on the lawn of the Brighton
ei . Hotel. Everybody thought it was chimeri-
il. nexpedient, and from the start said: "It

n't pay," "It is a waste of time," and
ic led to failure." Nevertheless, this stern man,
[lived by critics, undaunted by obstacles, se-

cx an ideal spot where three ways meet, where
ir vast throngs converge, and erected a stand
p( which with his organ and a few helpers he
p^ d out a Gospel campaign for the multitude of
a! rs-by. Although at first the results seemed
01 ful and some of the talks were addressed to
u iipty air, by perseverance and courage he soon
e; 1 to produce an effect. A few stopped to lis-

1 I few more tarried to hear, and soon there was
j. at crowd around the stand; others leaned upon
u ence to hear what this "babbler would say."
H place chosen for the open air services proved

to be an ideal spot, and the hours for holding them,
from five to seven P.M., the most appropriate of all

the day. The place is an irregular triangle in a
corner of the lawn of the Brighton Beach Hotel.
The great army of pleasure-seekers from Coney
Island going north, the multitude from Brighton
going south, and the immense audience from the
Music Hall when the performance is over at five

o'clock converge at this place chosen to fulfil the
divine injunction, "Go out quickly into the streets
and lanes of the city," and proclaim the Gospel of
divine favor and love to the repentant sinner.
The services from the beginning grew in

popularity, increased in attendance, and deep-
ened in interest. The numbers who stopped to
hear grew astoundingly. On June 22 there were
5,005; June 29, 6,390; July 26, 8,487; August 3,

10,750; and on August 31, the astonishing number
of 15,649. These figures are not estimates, but ac-
tual counts with an automatic register, operated by
an experienced person, who was instructed to regis-

ter only those who tarried to hear the message.
Mr. Stephens gathered around him a band of effi-

cient singers, speakers and workers. Among the
speakers were Rev. William N. Richie, D.D., chap-
lain of U. S. Grant Post; Mr. George W. Carr, the
evangelist; Mr. Will Houghton, actor, who, with
his rich baritone voice and sharp Gospel thrusts,

was a power for truth; Mr. Howard Richie, from
the Moody Bible Institute; and the Rev. James F.
Riggs, Jr., assistant pastor of the Lafayette Avenue
Presbyterian Church. The singers were Mr. Ralph
Duryea, who was also the organist; Mrs. Emma G.
Singleton, a beautiful soprano soloist; and a thor-
oughly trained quartette, of which Miss E. T. Pell
was leader; Miss B. Bedell, soprano; Miss E. Frost,
alto; Mr. D. W. Bryant, tenor; Mr. E. Howard,
basso. Another novel feature of these services was
a little ten-year-old girl, Ruth Morgan, who pos-
sesses a phenomenal voice. Her little song, enti-

tled "Jesus Promised Me a Home Over There,"
became the greatest favorite. Her fresh, pure
voice simply captivated the audience.

This work at first was supported principally by
Mr. Stephens himself, but subsequently some friends
seeing the success attained and the great good be-
ing done became patrons to the movement. Among
these are: Mr. D. W. McWilliams, treasurer of the
Manhattan Elevated Ry.; Mr. Clinton L. Rossiter,

of the Brooklyn Trust Co.; Mr. L. W. Minford, a
Wall Street coffee merchant; Mr. Cleveland H.
Dodge; Mrs. Florence N. Latin; Mr. Frank Huyler;
Mr. Henry MacKay; Mr. H. K. Twitchell of the
Chemical National Bank; Rev. David Gregg, D.D.;
John T. Underwood, president Underwood Tj'pe-
writer Company, and others.

TOPICS OF INTEREST AT HOME AND ABROAD
30N THE Canal Zone will be a standard attraction for

^ ts, and the various steamship lines are preparing to

( modate the great increase in travel which is expected.

iservative estimate places the tourist travel to Panama
' -ason at 50,000.

I

. iiRDiNG TO THE London Daily Chronicle, the originator

Balkan War was Prime Minister Venizelos of Greece. He
' rted to have said to King George in 1910: "Let me have
ears in office and I will give you a new Greece." He
ed and carried out the secret Balkan Confederacy.

Irs. Pankhurst's proposed American visit next month is

ic of discussion here and abroad, and there is a good deal

eculation as to her course. Christabel Pankhurst, one of
aughtei-s, in a cabled interview, declares that her mother
y "won't promise to be good. She'll do as she pleases."
ere, now

!

ICCOHDING to statistics issued by the United States Bureau
ibor, the cost of living for May and June, 1913, showed
little change from the figures of the same months last year.
n has advanced 16.1 per cent. ; smoked ham, 14.1 ; pork
i, 13.4; poultry, 11.8; eggs, 11.7; round steak, 10.1; rib

, 6.8 : butter, 5.8 ; milk, 4.1. On the other hand, potatoes
led 31.9 per cent. ; sugar 13.2 ; wheat flour, 7.7 ; corn meal.

The Glass Currency Bill passed the House of Repre-
itives on Thursday, September 18, by a vote of 285 to 85,
neasure having been amended by an emphatic vote of 298
reaffirming the Act of 1900, which fixed the gold standard

le basis of American money values. The currency bill was
sent to the Senate, which promptly refeired it to the Bank-
and Currency Committee. It is the second of the great
iures that have occupied the attention of Congress during
jxtra session.

That the Japanese immigration question is not confined
le United States is made evident by a significant article in
London Fortnightly Review, which has attracted much
ition in England. The writer points out that the Japanese
•lem is particularly acute in Australasia and Western Can-
Japanese have settled numerously in the Queen Charlotte

ids and have taken possession of them and of the British
mbia fisheries ; they are swarming over the Loyalty Islands
they covet the vast unoccupied territories of Australia,

lerever they go," he adds, "they underbid the white man in
labor market."

—Two HUNDRED peace delegates, representing 60,000 students,

and known as the International Peace Workers, concluded their

eighth international congress at Ithaca, N. Y., on September 17,

and were entertained next evening by the New York Peace
Society at a banquet. There were speakers from Austria, Porto

Rico, Peru, Germany and other countries, and the addresses gen-

erally were hopeful of the future of the movement.

—G. W. Smalley, London correspondent of the New York
Tribune, in a letter published September 14 in that journal,

quotes a personage very near to the throne as saying: "There

will be no Home Rule." This personage, whose identity is con-

cealed, declares that the situation has changed and that the

king would now "veto the Home Rule bill if it were sent up to

him." The passage of the bill would mean the certainty of

civil war if it became a law, and the king has become con-

vinced that it is his duty by evei-y means in his power to avei-t

that danger.

—The Home Rule situation in Ulster seems to be critical.

It is claimed by the Unionist leadei-s that there is a volunteer

army in Ulster to-day 100,000 strong, ready to take the field.

Business men, manufacturers and others are insuring their

property against damage by riots. Just what will happen in

Ulster nobody seems willing to predict ; but indications point to

conditions of civil war, unless the imperial government take

some step to relieve the present tension. Earl Loreburn, a

leading Liberal, has suggested a conference of leaders of all the

parties to take steps to avei-t a civil conflict-

—Baron Chinda, the Japanese ambassador in Washington,

called at the White House on September 18, and had an inter-

view with the President concerning the negotiations over the

Japanese-California situation. It is not customary for a for-

eign representative to deal in such matters with the President

direct, but with the Secretaiy of State. Bai-on Chinda did not

express any impatience over the long-drawn negotiations, but

politely informed the President that "the Japanese are a
patient people." The suggestion has been made in certain

quartei-s that a new treaty might be ari-anged with Japan ; but

the Ambassador intimated that his government would prefer

that negotiations proceed on the present basis. It is under-

stood that the courts will be asked to decide on a test case, as

soon as one can be arranged. Japan is hopeful of gaining an
acknowledgment that the California law violates the ti-eaty of

1911 and is therefore unconstitutional.

—A Naples cablegram states that Professor Malladra and
two companions on September 14 descended into the crater of

Vesuvius to a depth of 1,200 feet, and spent an hour in making
scientific observations. They explored the great funnel at the

bottom of the crater and sounded it to a depth of 200 feet. They
found it an enormous fiery cavern, the heat in which was so

intense that it fused their thermometers and the steel i-ope they

were using. Before this accident, however, they obtained a
registered temperature in the funnel of 626 degrees, Fahrenheit.

—The periodical agitation in behalf of hymn-book revision

is again making itself felt, and there is the usual unsparing
denunciation of the old-fashioned hymns. Api-opos of this sort

of criticism, a reader of this journal (Mi-. William Stonebridge,

the Bronx, N. Y. ), writes this interesting letter: "Not one of

the high-salaried pastors, singers or organists who would e.\-

clude the grand old hymns ever saw or ever heard what a
little bare-footed boy saw and heard some years ago. Wander-
ing through the woods in search of his missing playmate, he
faintly heard the sound of singing in the distance. Entranced
by such music, he crept toward the sound. On hands and knees
he ci-awled among the trees, through the underbrush for a
quarter of a mile, slowly drawn along by the mysterious music.

Suddenly he dropped flat on the ground and lay hidden under
the friendly bushes. There, in the opening, was a group of little

girls all dressed in white, holding hands. They were ranged
in a circle around a small reddish clay mound, singing earnestly,

devotedly, magnificently. The bright morning sun streamed
down through the trees ; wild flowers carpeted the open space,

while gray squirrels came jumping boldly to the spot, and close

to the boy's face a i-abbit lifted its long eare and sat motionless

as if petrified.

" 'Shall we gather at the river.

Where bright angel feet have trod?
The beautiful, the beautiful river.

Flowing by the throne of God?'

sang the white-robed children, while hundreds of birds in the

overhanging branches seemed to join in the chorus. And when
they had all disappeared, the boy ran sobbing to his home and
cried that the angels had taken Bessie away. It was the burial

of little Bessie, a ti-aveling preacher's daughter. Photographed
in the boy's bi-ain the picture remained, with the white-clad

children and the wild bird chorus singing as clearly to-day as

in the long ago. It is sincerely hoped that the church singers

will not alter the course of the 'Beautiful River.'
"

J
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THE CROSSWAYS
\

THERE are many turnings along the way of

life, but none turn back. The path, once
chosen, leads 'us on. Francis Dean took a
turning somewhat heedlessly, in the careless

days of youth, and he found himself upon a long,

unbroken road. Now, after many years, he had
come to unposted crossways.

He sat in the arm-chair in his study, with his

head upon his hand. The eyes of his mind followed

two tracks in turn. The eyes of his heart followed

the green track to the left. The eyes of his soul

followed the hilly track to the right He was a
good man upon the whole, and he would not have
flinched from the steep road, if he had been travel-

ing alone; but there were little feet that followed

him. To guide the little feet through pleasant

places was his prayer, when he prayed a prayer.

He sat thinking and thinking. The shadows of

evening fell unobtrusively round him; unobtru-
sively darkened, and shut him in. . . . He closed

his eyes for a moment, opened them and saw a
vague white figure in the unlit room. It bent over
his shoulder and touched his arm gently.

"Come, and I will show you the road of life," it

said.

Dean rose and took a long step, beyond meas-
ure, out of the familiar room. He heard his chil-

dren laughing downstairs, and
•'mother" laughing with them.
Then the place.s that he knew
parsed away and he stood beside

the vague white figure upon a
great white road, stretching like

a long i^nake into the darkness.
The rest was shadows, with a
fresh wind blowing through.
He distinguished dimly two

men who halted by the roadside.

One was tall and clothed in tat-

tered sheepskins. The othei- was
short and richly clad.

"These," the vague presence
raid, in it.s still, sweet voice,

"are your companions to the
crossways."
"Who are they?" Dean asked.

".\nd who are you?"
But, when he looked round,

the presence was gone, and he
.stood upon the great white road
facing the wind and the two
.strange men. The moon came
out through a hurrying cloud,
and shone upon them. Their
faces contrasted strangely with
their attire, he thought; a
knave in furs and a king in

sheepskins.
The tall man in the skins

-stepped forward first and
greeted him.

"I hope," he said, in a big.

rich voice, "that you may find
me a pleasant companion."
He held out a .strong right

hand and gripped Dean's firmly.
The small man .saluted him

with a curt nod.
"I hope you'll be some company for me," he ob-

Herved in a sharp, peevish tone. "This fellow is
none."

' M looked from one to the other of the ill-

'd pair.

"Then why do you travel together?" he asked.
"Heaven knows!" the small man snapped sav-

agely; "or why we travel with you."
"Heaven knows," said the tall man, taking off his

cap reverently, "and why we travel with you,
friend. It is surely for the best."
The small man eyed lUan up and down.
"I hope you've means for the journey," he re-

marked. "I've only what I want for myself."
"I haven't even that." the tall man confessed;

"but what I have you can share."
"Where are we going?" Dean asked.
"To fhr crossways," both answered. "He and I

I
'

•
" the tall man added, "and you mu.st

•

'

cfimpanion for the rest of the journey."
I'Luii (i'iwe<l and "aid nothing. His heart warme<l

to the tfiTicrous .-tningf-r; but his mind U)ld him
(hat the othor was the wiser and the more likely to
show him th«- k.imI to prosperity, and he passion-
ately rlesir<-<l to lead the little feet there.

Th<»y walked (,n along the wind-swept road.
Th "

'
•'• i'lo to the wind. There was

'
' (old, he said, since he was

' I iie worst of the Mast. The
s' •«. walk a little behind the
< 'I 4iield, so that none of the

B r O WE N OLIVER
A Story Complete in This Issue

chill blast might reach him. He cursed the road.
"It's all up-hill," he declared, and hung on to

Dean; but the tall man put his strong hand at

Dean's back, and pushed him, as if in helpful jest.

"We shall have an easy time," he prophesied
cneerfully, "going down."

Presently they saw a little farm. The small man
left them and ran ahead to secure the best room for
himself. There was no other to spare, the man of

the house said; but one could sleep upon a sofa, and
one in the barn.

"Excellent!" the tall man cried. "Excellent! The
bam will just suit me!" When Dean offered to toss
for choice of the sofa, he would not listen to him.
"My dear fellow," he declared, "I like barns."
He invited Dean to share the plain food that he

carried and they sat down on a bench and ate.

The small man sat by the fire and devoured a rich
meal, which he had ordered to be cooked for him.
He had money to pay, he stated, shaking a fat
purse.
The tall man pressed the best of his fare upon

Dean. "It's the great pleasure of traveling," he
asserted, "to help a fellow traveler. So you must
not deny me."
The small man turned round from the wine

which he was holding up to the light

II

:t«.

THE TAI.I. MAN TOl.t) THEM STORIES AND BLEW WONDERFUL TUNES OUT OF A WHISTLE

"If you listen to him," he said, "you'll soon be out
at elbows. Look at his sheepskins! A nice fellow
to travel with, isn't he? Leave him and come with
me to-morrow, and I'll show you places where you
can pick up silver! Then you can buy a fur coat
like mine."

"I wish I had a coat of that kind," Dean owned.
"Why," cried the tall man cheerfully, "so do I!

I've often started saving to buy one, but something
always comes along with a better claim on the
money. It was nearly enough once, but I had the
good luck to meet Brother Tom's widow before I'd

spent it."

The small man sneered.

"The hussy wasted the money on finery," he de-
clared.

"Well, well!" the big man apologized. "Fine
clothes are a joy to a pretty woman. She was a
joy to old Tom. He'd have laughed to .see her ad-
miring herself in her new hat and dress!"
The small man .'^^neerecl again.

"What do you think of him?" he asked Dean.
"I think," Dean said, "he is a very g«K)d man;

but* I am afraid he is a little too good for this

world."

"My dear friend," the tall man told him, "we
aren't responsible for the world, and we are for
ourselves.'

"Exactly!" the small man retorted. "We are re-

sponsible for our.selvo-s. Look at us, Dean! I

have a fur coat and a full purse. He haj
pockets and ragged sheepskins."

"I have myself," the tall man said, and
his voice was stern.
When their meal was over the short mai

the landlord to play at cards. He asked
join in, and Dean was on the point of coi!

when the tall man whispered to him:
"What one wins the other loses," he

him. "I will show you a game that's all
He led the way to the kitchen, and

with the children, who were sitting round
while their mother roasted chestnuts f(

The tall man told them stories and blew
tunes out of a penny whistle. A child sat
of his knees. Dean nursed a little girl
like his own. The eldest girl sat beside
man and sewed up some of the rents in hi
skins, and the mother laughed to hear the
laugh. When the* little ones had gone to _.
walked out in the moonlight with his new
and they talked of the stars in- the heav(
wondered what lay beyond them. . . . Bui
only Dean who wondered. "The tall man
declared.
"Beyond the stars," he said, "are otht

and beyond them more; and beyond and
and everywhere is thi

God."
He had much learnini

found; and was full of
thoughts which sometimi
ered unexpressed in Deai
mind.
"They are in your hea:

mine," he declared, "

friend, believe them!"
"In a way," Dean

thoughtfully, "I, too,

them; but they are out o:

with life, and one must li{

"Also," the tall man
him, "one must die. Oi

thoughts are in touch
nity, friend."

WTien they returned
cottage the man of the
was sitting with his face
hands, and the wo
kneeling beside him
He had lost all his money
short man at cards, and
that the children's m
drink were gambled awi
The tall man gave hi

few coins that he had
pocket, and Dean added
more. He spoke hotly
short man about it. but thi

man defended himself plai

Nature, he said, played tli{

of life, and he only danc
spoke of "self-preservatioi
"survival of the fittest."

ence, he declared, was a
prey. We lived on the 1

others, and no one compl
we won at "finance" or "

Why not at cards? It was better than losi

way. "Business is business!"
Dean nodded to that. It was, he admit

favorite maxim of his own. "We have m
same ideas," he said, "only you follow themi
consistently than I."

"That is because you listen to the other
the short man said.

The next day their way lay over a great
The short man swore at the swampy places,

he wore great boots that reached his knees,

tall man squeezed the water from his leaky sh

had intended buying a new pair with the moi
had given at the cottage) and laughed. He sc

the mud from Dean's feet with a little stick

"Adversity is the best friend," he said gaily.,"

gives us friends."
"Money is the best friend," the short man c

dieted, and he hired a horse to ride. Somo ch
begged to sit behind him to cross a morass, bi

refused. He was in a hurry, as he had pro*
business ahead, he said, and "business is busi;

Children were "outside business," he held.

But the children cried, and Dean stopped to

sole them.
"I'll carry you over," the tall man o:

"Come along, chicks. We'll play I'm a hors
you shall ride on my shoulders."

"I'll take two," Dean said quickly, "and vol

take two. I— I want them!"
Continued on next page
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THE CROSSWAYS
We feel alike about children," he

his companion afterward, and the

man nodded.

The love of children," he said, "is

]• way to God."

»hen they had crossed the horrible

ass, and kissed the children, and
\ ched them run to their homes, the

t man went back through the mud
t .-any over an old man and an old

v nan. Dean did not offer to assist

Jthat, but a pretty lass tripped be-

lt, d them, and he plowed back
ough the swamp to fetch her. She
ghed coquettishly while he carried

, and he pinched her rosy cheek
en he put her down. He watched

smilingly till she turned and
cily kissed her hand to him.

I've done my duty," he remarked
ly, as they walked on.

The pleasant duties generally get
le," his companion observed.

/Oh!" Dean said testily, "I don't

ny your superiority in sacrifice."

The tall man smiled.

'I make no more sacrifice than
i 1," he declared. "All duties have
Ine to be pleasant to me."
They overtook the short man at an
1. He was merry and jingled his

' :kets.

'You might have done some profit-

le business," he told Dean, "if you
d hurried on instead of waiting for
Dse tiresome brats. You are a fool

!"

••"Everybody is a fool over some-
ing," . Dean remarked. "I was al-

lys a fool over children. I don't
int to alter that."
"It is better than being a fool over
3ney," the tall man said. "Children
n love you, and money can't."
'"You," the short man answered,
re a fool over everything. He'll

•ver show you the way to Prosperity,
ean. You must come with me at
e crossroads if you want to go
ere."

"I want to go there," Dean said.

was a place where ways were made
i-v for little feet, he had heard.
He talked to the small man about
rosperity that evening, while the tall

an was mending a door for the land-
rd, who had given him a bed of
raw in an outhouse. Kindness was
1 debt of honor," he often observed,
nd should be repaid at the first

lance.

'If you want to get to Prosperity,"
le short man said, "you must lay up
store of money to help you on the
ay. You'll soon do it, if you'll

'ave our friend and follow me. He
,
ours too many scruples into your

jars, and you've enough of them al-

leady.
_
You've got to take the world

s it is and do as other people do.
"hey look out for their own pockets,
nd you must look out for yours. 'Do
r be done.' That's the practical vds-
iom. You don't want to take their
Property, of course, but they're after
ours, and offense is the best de-
ense."

1 "You might take something from
m innocent person," Dean protested;
)Ut his mentor clapped him on the
shoulder.

"You needn't fear that, old man!"
le said. "The innocent person never
las anything to take. Look at our
-Tiend."

"There's a deal in that," Dean
agreed. "Of course, if any one starts
3ut to sell me, I don't mind selling
him. Business is business."
He talked more to the short man

after that, and even joined in some
of his enterprises and received a small
share of the spoils. "As much as you
are worth to me," the short man said
roughly, "and no more. Business is

business!" Dean did not like his
manners or his methods, but he liked
the results, and results are important
when they secure an easy road for the
little feet that run after you.

"I have given hostages to fortune,"
he apologized to the tall man, when he

Continued from preceding page

was reproached by him for some ques-
tionable gain which he had shared
with the short man. "You do for
your children what you wouldn't do
for yourself."
The tall man put his hand on his

shoulder.
"Your children," he said, "can do

for you what you cannot do for your-
self. Their road in life will deter-
mine their companions. Would you
prefer them to travel with me, or with
the other man?"

"If they were his," Dean said
slowly, "he would show them the road
to Prosperity."
'And I," the tall man claimed,

"would show them the road to

heaven."
"I want to show them both," Dean

urged. "Is it not possible?"
"It is possible," the grave voice

answered. "But suppose they come
to a parting of the ways? They will

follow their father's example then."
"They will never know about it,"

Dean cried quickly. He was thinking
of the "business" which he had pon-
dered when he sat in his room.
"They will know you," the tall man

assured him. "You will teach as you
live."

In such ways Dean's companions
talked in turn, as they traveled on. It

seemed to him that he agreed with both
in part, though at heart he inclined

more to the tall man. He would cer-

tainly follow his ideas, he thought, if

the world were to make; but it was
made, and made a hard world; and
you must do as others do, if you would
reach Prosperity. Benevolence and
self-sacrifice and high principle were
good things in moderation ; but carried

too far they left you a penniless fool;

and how was a penniless fool to pro-

vide for his children? Surely one
might even sacrifice a virtue or two
for them ! A secret sacrifice that they
should never know! "If I traveled

alone," he declared, "I should follow

the tall man; so far as human nature
allows. . . . After all, I would
rather travel with both. A man with
no vices is only an angel—my tall

friend is that, I think. A man with no
virtues is a devil. My short friend

is not so bad as that. He i? very sen-

sible ; and he knows how to grow rich.

I am neither angel nor devil, but just

a man. Perhaps there is a third road
that would suit us all

!"

He wished that more and more as

the journey went on; for the tall man
put great thoughts into his mind, and
the short man put jingling money into

his pocket; and though he spent m.ost

of his leisure time with the former, the

latter was a good companion when he
wanted "a little sport."

But when they came to the parting
of the ways there was no middle
course. The green track lay to the

left, as he had pictured it in his study;

a very pleasant road; but, if the chil-

dren noticed, there were some ugly
things to pass; bodies that he must
carry them over—"business" that was
dirty business, though safe and profit-

able. That was what he had disliked

about the road, when he looked at it in

his study.
The track to the right was steep and

stony. It would be hard to drag the

little ones up the hill; and perhaps
their little feet would be hurt. . . .

The tall man and the short man
took him one by each hand as he stood

hesitating.
"Come!" one said; and the other

said "Come!"
"The way to Prosperity," the short

man urged him. "It is just—just a
sti'oke of business. . . . You and I

didn't make the commercial world. . . .

He's rich and it won't matter to him
really. Besides, he's an unscrupulous
scamp, and he'd do it to you! It's the

custom along that road; just the ordi-

nary course of business. Afterwards
you can buy a fine carriage to carry
the little ones. They'll never know.

Look at the beautiful places along the
road; the splendid guest-houses! Music
and dancing and dainty things for the
children. They all ride further on.
Look where the road goes over the hill.

Do you see the fine folk in their fine
clothes driving along? Your little

ones can have their hearts' desire in
Prosperity ! Watch the way I go, and
follow me!"
He started along the green road,

walking stealthily, with outstretched
grasping hand, and teeth showing
fiercely.

"Friend," the tall man said—and his
voice shook—"I must go first. I pray
to God that you may follow me. In
your inmost heart your best thoughts
are as mine. I cannot promise you
riches or dainty fare for your little

ones along the road; only that love
shall ease their way; and that they
and their children and their children's
children shall grow into good women
and men; and at the end— God's
guest-house waits along that rough
road ! I am dearer to you than you
know, friend. Heaven grant that
your way may be mine."
He wrung Dean's hand heartily.

Then he started up the hill to the right,
bearing upon his staff heavily. The
stones slipped under his tread. They
were jagged stones. Dean noticed, and
the little feet might be cut; and two
gentle feet that walked close to theirs.
She would only think of him and the
children; but it was a rough road for
her!
Dean watched one man and the

other, till the shades of the coming
night hid them; and then again he
found the vague white presence at his
side.

"You have traveled awhile with
both," it said, "longer than you know,
Francis Dean. This is the day when
their ways part and never meet again.
Choose you one of them."
"For myself—" Dean began; and

stopped.
"You and yours, and theirs, and

some who are yet to be," the presence
said, "must travel henceforth with one
of these companions. Choose between
them, Francis Dean !"

Dean tuimed quickly to the fonm
that loomed so vaguely in the dusk.
"Who are they?" he asked.
"Yourself !" the Presence said; and

then it took his arm and drew him a
long step beyond measure. He closed
his eyes; opened them; found himself
back in his study with his head on his
hand staring at the two roads. A fur-
clad man drove along the wide white
way in a gorgeous carriage ; a man in

ragged sheep-skins toiled up the
stony lane, leaning wearily upon his

staff. Dean made a sound like a sob.

"Such tender little feet!" he said.

"O God! Such a hard road!"
The door opened suddenly, and the

light of a candle shone in. There was
a tempestuous rush of three small chil-

dren to say their prayers at daddy's
knee. "Their road to heaven," the
voice of the woman he loved whispered
in his ear. He laid his cheek against
hers softly; and both cheeks were wet.
"That road !" he cried. "That road !"

"THE HIGHEST TYPE"
No paper comes into our home that brings

more news to me. It is brim full of the highest
type of Christianity. Nothing about it savors
of narrow sectarianism, but rather it has the
flavor of the Holy Spirit in its general opera-
tions for the whole human race. The two years
I have been a reader of it has caused me to
grow very fond of its weekly visit.

LomsiaiM, Mo. (Rev.) A. D. Johnston.

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial,

"JESUS IS HERE!" opens in The
Christian Herald issue of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
subscriber, we will gladly forward an
extra copy, containing the opening
chapters of this wonderful story, to

any friend whom the subscriber may
designate.
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L'sted Keti,)es and aTalendar

ofDinner^by Marion HarrisNal

This Handsome

Book
contains the interesting

story of Crisco, its dis-

covery and manufacture.

In addition— and you

will be especially inter-

ested in this— it contains

615 original tested cook-

ing recipes, and 365 din-

ner menus, by one of

the foremost authorities

in the country, Marion

Harris Neil.

How many times have

you asked "What shall

we have for dinner?

Miss Neils Calendar of

Dinners answers the ques-

tion. Themenus tell what,

and the recipes tell how.

The menus are dated, so

that each is seasonable.

They are not elaborate;

they are such as the aver-

age family would desire.

-The book is bound in stiff

blue and gold cloth, with

a cover design by Drehm

;

attractively illustrated

throughout, and is some-

thing which you will use

constantly.

in order to limit the circulation to

those who really want it, a nominal

charge of ten cents in stamps or coin

is made. Address Dept. SIO, The

Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati. 0.
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FREE
Your Copy of this

Style Book
A postal addressed to us will bring

this Style Book to you by return mail.

Velvet Corduroy Dress,

Worth Every Penny of

$8.50 (l-KKFAiij) for

$^.00

69A119-The
style is smart, the
material fine, soft

and beautiful.
The tailoring ex-

cellent-everything

right up to the
highest standard
until weget to the
price.and we have
made the price so

li.w you really
cannot afford

lo let this

opportunity
past. Look
at the picture,

and note the
style beauty
that it dis-

plays, the
new style flat

collar and
ruffs of hand-
some brocaded

velvet and
messalfne,
and that
th« skirt
has a lap
plait fiuv,!, \
centre frorr

curved a'

the rishi

side to irivc

the effect of

drapery or a
double skirt.

Details are

:

the charminir
yoke and
itandins col-

lar ara made
of shadow
lace and the
wide hand-
soma draped
Birdie la made
of rich m««*a-
llno. finished

ni nght side,

wi'h Ions >ilk

taasel. Invlsl-

(>!»• front rlofi-

r,: Mark.
I. 4 , blue or

brown, all
trimmed with
-•If color.

< S to 44
.. /,.-. bat

t

ni V a u r e .

skirt «) Inch** Umt. baatod hem. d»C f\f\
• annot hn dupliratrH at our prlre. «p0.vlv/

WE GUARANTEE TO PI.EASE YOU
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY

No Connacllon Wilh Any Olhf>r 3lor«

Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.
J. B. Grernhut, President

New York City

UP AND DOWN IN OLD ARMENIA
Continued from page S8S

may be seen as it was two thousand
years ago. Farther south, a day's
journey from Lake Van, is Bitlis, an-
other mission station. It is a beauti-

ful place on the Bitlis Su, one of the
headwaters of the Tigris. Way back
in the time of

Xenophon, when
the ten thousand
Greeks marched
on their way
to the sea, they
passed Bitlis,
and even then
the Kurds
hurled stones
down upon them
from the castle

rock.

At the present
time the Turk-
ish Government
isbuildinga
good permanent
road through
the Armenian
Mountains, aVid

it is a pictur-
esque country through which it passes.
There are high mountains, streams
bounding over the rocks, quaint vil-

lages perched in precipitous places
and inaccessible during the winter
time. At Sert, in the mountains far-
ther south, I was told that a wagon
had never been seen; even the horse-
man must climb over steep rocks,
leaving his horse to follow him.

Still farther south, and we are no
longer in Armenia. The Armenian
language gives way to the Arabic.
The faces we meet are of a Semitic
type; the prominent nose and the

A MISSION SCHOOL IN PROCESS OF
CONSTRUCTION

peculiar conical-shaped head of the
Armenian are left behind. Now we
find the Arab, and the Nestorian de-

scendants of the Assyrians, and the
strange, devil-worshiping Yezidis. But,
like the Jews, the Armenians have

wandered far.

Even in Mosul
and distant Bag-
dad, colonies of

them are found.

A new era
seems to be
opening up to

the Armenians.
Their long-lost

country is being
exploited for its

rich mineral
ores. New roads
make the larger
towns accessible
during all the
year. European
influence is fast
entering, and
the Armenians
who have gone

to Europe or America return with
wealth and new ideas.

Probably the Armenians will always
be a subject nation without a country
of their own; but, as with the Jews,
the world will be their home. Long
persecutions have sharpened their
wits, and fitted them to take a fore-
most rank in every field of endeavor.
There is a common saying in the Or-
ient that "it takes ten Christians to
outwit a Jew, and ten Jews to outwit
an Armenian," and those who really
know the Armenian believe it.

Bitlis, Armenia, September 6, 1912.

ORPHANS AMID WAR AND FLOOD
Contimied from page 884

H. R. S., Slippery Rock 1.00 Brenizer, L 5.00

Daterman, Mrs 1.00 Duckett, Mrs. L. A 1.00

Coats, Mrs. Eliza 1.00 Hanna, S. R 2.00

Hicks, Mrs. A 1.00 Foster, C. N. W 2.00

Hyatt, Emily 2.00 Weir, Mrs. Wm 3.00

Jolliffe, Mrs. Wm 2.00 Vredenburg, Mrs 1.00

Mercer, Annie 1.00 Long, M. S 1.00

Oughterson, Mr. &Mrs. 2.00 Bridgham, Emily C 1.00

Achenbach, Reuben 1.00 Proctor, Ellen J 1.00

Achenbach, Clayton .... 1.00 Johnston, Catherine . . . . .60

Niblett. Miss M 1.00 Miller, Carl .50

Wough, Mrs. M. C 1.00 Pinch, Mrs. J. S 20.00

Keller, Gustav A 1.00 Chappell, Susie A 5.00

McGraw, Mary 1.50 Mastberg, A. M 6.00

Martin. E 5.00 Betyemann, Margaret .

.

6.00

Woman's Missionary So- Weber. Geo. R 10.00

ciety, Piney Flats 10.00 Robertson, I. R 5.00

Bent, Mrs. E. C 1.00 "In His Name," Bradford 3.00

Yuille. Mrs. A. H 1.00 Semon, Mrs. J. H 1.00

Haden Geo 2.00
1.00

Stevenson, R
Fitch, L

1.00

Rockwell, W. W 2.00

Sample. C. W 8.00 , Yates City 2.00

Polk, Miss Sarah 2.00 Bakeman, Mrs. Lucy L. . 1.00

Black. J. M 2.00 Dahl, Frank A 2.00

Smith, Mrs. Levi 1.00 Hunt, Mrs. Ruby 2.00

Litchfield. Miss C. A. . . 1.00 Houghton, Mrs. S. E 1.00

Kent, Mary C 1.00 Jordan, Mrs. Lucy 2.00

Bruce, Mrs. Sara H 2.00 Ellsworth, Mrs. G. W... 2.00

Harris, Mrs. A 2.00 Kronemeyer, Walter .... 1.00

Freae, F. C 1.00
1.00

Anderson, Mary
Ripley, Barbara C

1.00

Branigan, Emily E 1.00

Bushnell, Mrs. F. M. & Nitsch, P 1.00

Mrs. H. L 2.00 Jones, Mrs. F. P 2.00

Clark, Mrs. Jennie .... 1.00 A Friend, Uniontown.. 2.00

Rossman, M. F 2.00 Carley, C. S 2.00
Barksdale, B. E .60 Gillespie, H. B 1.00

Woman's Home Foreign Lupton, Mrs. Sarah C. . . 8.00

Miss'y So., Ist Bapt. Sutphen, Mrs. R. B 1.00

Ch., Omro 2.00 Noble. Mrs. J. W 1.00
Davis. B. M 26.00 A Friend, East Orange. . 1.00

-McCollough. B. Z 10.00 Brainard, Miss Helen J. 1.00

Clpllnnd, Samuel 6.00 Bass, Mrs. M. E 1.50
• Ji-igcr, Mrs. L. A 2.00 Friend of Missions, Ven-
Wolcoll. W. D 2.00 tura 3.00
Wnnlcs, E. 2.00 Price. Miss Lulu Belle.. 1.00
Storor, Lriuina 1.00 Wendt, Mrs. B 1.00
Huntor. Miiry B 1.00 Robertson, Molly 6.00
Symnnd. Mary E 2.00 Phillips, J. M. 2.00
Doiivr, Lizzie 1.00 Crary. A. A 1.00
Hollowcll. A. L. 1.00 Nadercr, Mrt. A 6.00
AndiTHon. H, F 1.00

1.00
Lowry, Oscar 6.00

Mr«. R. H. 0.. Aflon.... Anderson. J 6.00
Kriend. Warren 1.00 HebortoD, Mrs. M. M.... lu.oo
Wirkli-r. Mrs. Lizzie.... 10.00 Kuste. Martha 1.00
Kriciid. Lake Village.... 1.00 Cnger, S. E 2.00
Mntthi-w». Mrs. W 1.00 Teelo, Mrs. Valeria 1.00
Humillon, W. N 1.00 Farlow, R. E 2.00
I'ftrry. Mrs. M 1.00 Tate, Mm. Wm. R. 2.00
(tfwzen. Mrs. J. N ... 1.00

1.00

Clark, Mary 2.00
Mills, Mrs. M. E Harris, Mm. J. B 1.00
Klovvnson, Mr A Mrs J (' 2.00 Trull. Mm. T. L 1.00
fVwhill, J, W.. .Sr 1.00 Aurandt, Mnry R 1.00
Tucker. Mrs. Nettle 1.00 A Friend, Homeland.... 1.00
('rims. Mrs. A 1.00 Skippon, Alice 6.00
A ffoiler. Mm. Cjeorge. . . . 1.00 Korb. Henry 6.00
•Iniiirn. R 1.00 Scnneld, Mrs. R. H 6.00
W.lh,,m», A. L. 1.00 Thiesson. Wm 1.00
\\ .!•.... C 1.00 WilUnglon, C. W 1.00

'.•.l.lM'"hn, Wm 3.00 Voorhees, George E 1.00
Mnrlin, Horace 6.00 Lemna, Mm. F .76
.Mogk Family, Ann Arlrar 4.00 Russell. Mildred W .76
Hnwkaii. Mrs. Arthur... 1.00 Boomhower, Lester 2.00
Traynler. M. * 6.00 Zimmermann, J, C 6.00

Smith, Mrs. J. W 1.00
Stewart, John A 1.00

1.00
Buttram, E. A 5.00
Green, M. E 1.00
Douglas, Mrs. Alex 1.00
Knoblaugh, Mrs. Eliza... 1.00
Hurrell, Rev. Jacob 1.00
Swindle, Mrs. Lucy.... 2.00
Horner, Mrs. N. M 1.00
Pulver, Mr. & Mrs. S. M. 2.00
Kuno, Mrs. Emma 1.50
Bethea, S .60
Troedson, John 2.50
Henniger, Mrs. Hiram.. 1.50
Chesser, C. B 1.00
Hansen, Mrs. Mary 1.00
Houston, Eliza 20.00
Von Glahn, Mrs J 5.00
La Bar, Mrs. S. R . 1.00
Beardsley, F. J . .50
Johnson, A . 1.60
Slater, Mrs. Susan .... . 1.00
Carmer, Nettie 5.00
Parker, Mrs. Harriet E . 1.00
Kaschan. Millie . 1.00

, Greene, N. Y 2.00
McClure, Jas . 6.00

. 1.25Hoefele. Rev. F. M
Malicky, Chas 5.00

20.00Colbert, Mrs. C. S
Hagaman, C. C 6.00
Judson, J. P 6.00
McLaughlin, R 1.00
Eldridge, J. B 1.00
Swartz. Mrs. A i.no
Scott, Mrs. Sarah I.IMI

Mercereau, G. D 1.0,1

Shaw, C. A n.iiii

Hammond, I. H 6.00
Rosedale, S. E 6.00
Pennell. C. W 2.00
Guild. Mary J 2.00
Graham, Mm. O. B 1.00
McCnullcy, Mrs 1.00
Cory, Mrs. F. E 1.00
Jnrrtlt, Mrs. T 1.00
Buller, Catharine 1.00
Lowry. W. S 2.50
Pettrick, D 2.00
Shafer, Mm. H. C 8.00
Nelson. W. H 1.50
Tuttlc, S. H 6.00
Mankin. E. A 2.26
Clement, Miss M. J 2.00
Severn, Mrs. F. B 6.00
Clark. C. A 6.00
Waring. Mrt. E. anc
mother 7.00

8.00Simkin, Mary
A Friend, Portland, Ore.. 10.00
I. H. N.. Harper, ill 6.00
Johnson, S 6.00
St. Clair, Ella 16.00
Skinner, Ida 4.00

1.00Peyton, Sarah
Middleton, Mr. and Mm.

F. R t.OO
Robertson. Jns 2.00

, Norrisliiwn. P«. . . . 3.00
Johnston, Mrs. Jut 6.00
Reynolds, Cella 1.00

1.00John. H, A
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VELLASTIC
Union Suits make

warm friends. True
to the name they are soft

like velvet, elastic, and fit

as comfortably as they feel.

^/EULAST/c
Ribbed-Fleeced Underwear

VELLASTIC is the most popular

winter underwear made. No other

is like it because no other is so warm
and comfortable—so easy-fitting and
pleasant-feeling—so durable and eco-

nomical. VELLASTIC Is a patent
ribbed, fleece-lined underwear. It Is

medium weight, and its fleece will not
wash off, knot or mat. The favored
fleece-lined union suits for

Men, Women and Children

VELLASTIC comes In sep.\rate garments is
well as Union Suits—50c and up.

VELLASTIC is one of the famous '"Body,
^rd" underwears. At all dealers'. Look
for the "Body^Tird** Shield— it is your
sattguard. Write for FREE "Body
gard" Book i\o. 9.

UTICA KNITTING CO.
DUca, M. T.

Maicera ofBodyoard
Underwear, tncluding
Lamb»doum, TVoiayr

and Spr\nQt*z.

00-

i#e

51st

Ulw

camlrycUMUi walls.
wall paper, water

'

colors, oil paint-
ings, window shades and all delicate aur-

faeoa with WAL-CAL-INE. A handful ot
WAL-OAL-INE ruhhud linhtlv
aoilcd placoa will remove dirt, itreaki, soot
and Smadl^es from the moat dilirateLv timed
•urfacea without itliirhU'sC diaeolonttion. It ia
ahaolutrlu hitrmlra and cicana like a aoft ermaer.
without disorder or meaa.

Snvj-s Itcdfrurntlntr Cost
WAL-OAL-INE i'^ a sanitary nec^ialtr

j

and i« absolutely icuarantced to do all that {

we claim for It or your money will be re-
funded. A larre can autlicient for twoordinary I

roomaaentanvwhere prepaid on receipt of 75ol
Send for Our Booidet. Free ui>on Requeat. I

WALUL'INE CO , 87 Pioe Strtel. New Yerk Ctrl

Foot Comfort
Do away with your foot iroublci. I>

iifTer alonict that ara cautad br n>i>^'t

tiucs. Our ahoaa are buill lo five c^nr
pottibia oomforC— toft and tl>lith and
do not naad braabintf in. W* GUAR-
ANTEE lo fit any foot pcrfacllr. or
il lor any raaion you ara not tatitfit^

to rafund your mooay. All ibocf
•ant potlpaid.

Style.

Seniceaad

Cemfort Cemkiaed

Ezwear $ •^
Shoes *3

Soft vicl kid, unlinad — drriiy model. SiccI
arch tupport, ruhbar haalt. cui low to Ilia

lip. l.actd In conform lo ahapa of any loot.

FREE CATALOG "lei",* "mIM''^;- •,".".:,

TIIF. .SIMON .SIIOK. 1S9I Broadwar, Bmoklrn, N. Y.

4^
This beauliral pair of
wlnis. each till Ins.,

|1 ID Foatpald.

Beautiful Trimmings

for your Hats

and »

iih:ai. mii.i.im it\ c <>.. itiiUi-ui



MAGAZINE
BARGAINS
lecial Fall Clubbing Prices

^ EVERAL Magazine Publishers

)
announce a new and higher

schedule of Clubbing Prices to

take effect this Fall. Others

v'e announced their intention of

;hdrawing from clubbing offers en-

ely. Some of the following prices

!1 be raised. None will be lower,

meet the prospective rise in prices

d save Christian Herald Sub-
ibers as much as possible, we offer

duced Price Magazine Clubs. Send
your order at once for your maga-
16 list for the coming year. All

expired subscriptions renewed now
11 be extended a full year, no mat-
r when the present subscription

pires. Our new 1914 Almanac (pub-

hed November 1) will be sent free
th each renewal made now.

I koman's Home Comp. i^V:

liristian Herald (Xt) .

nerican Magazine (a^e^r)

.

I iristian Herald (^1 ^,) .

/erybody's (XD . .

Tiristian Herald L\Z) .

ielineator(.flf,) . . .

I
bistian Herald {*\fj .

ood Housekeeping {*Y^r)

hristian Herald (/l^r,) .

lictorial Review C'^Z) .

hristian Herald {XfJ .

arper's Bazar L%fJ .

hristian Herald L\Z) .

$2 40

l$2i^

.50 \

ear/jiarden Magazine (a^y

j

hristian Herald (a^vea.

)

(lurrent Opinion HyZ)
hristian Herald (a*Yea.)

•

I

$2-30

.U2-30

. I $2-30

•I $2-00

$2.15

I

$2-30

.

I

$3.65

lousewife („^^e"J . . . J $-1.55
liristian Herald C»if,) . A ^

.adies' World (/irr) .

:hristian Herald iXZ).

flcCall's („?l\,) . .

:hristian Herald (a^fr)

|$1.55

|$J.55

'eople's Home Journal L^J ^ $ 1 .55
'Zhrislian Herald (a%^.",) . .S ^

Wodern Priscilla L'lZ)

Christian Herald {^\^^

Uttle Folks ei^r) . .

Christian Herald (/i;:,)

Review of Reviews (a^ear)

Christian Herald (a*^ear)
'.

Lippincott's Magazine HIZ) • ^ $0 40
Christian Herald (a^^^r) . A ^
Youth's Companion iHZ) •

j $3' 1

5

Christian Herald dVfJ . . S n.„ c.ub

// ordered through us, you may
cancel the subscription of any un-
desired magazine at any time and
receive credit for the unexpired term.
Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra.

ADDRESS

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK

Among the Workers
—Evangelist J. N. Newsom. of Roanoke,

Va., was formerly a railroad conductor. While
working on his train he undertook the necessary
studies to prepare himself for Gospel service.
He is now* an ordained minister of the Baptist
Church and ready for evangelistic work on any
field.

—M. E. B., DuNKEL, Lucknow, Pa., writes
that a young ministerial student, H. A. White,
employed in the Transfer Division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company at Harrisburtt, has
been holdint; songr and prayer service among
the workingmen at the midnight lunch hour
with good results. His fellow workers have
shown their appreciation by presenting him
with a handsome Bible, and a friend has added
a set of books. Mr. White (who is colored) is

studying for the ministry and working his way
meanwhile.

—Lynn D. Hill, a missionary of the Amer-
ican Sunday School Union in Mississippi,
vvrites: "My territory is in Southern Missis-
sippi, where I find two classes of people—the
widely scattered old settlers and an influ.\ of
newcomers, from about twenty States of the
North and West. It is of the greatest impor-
tance that Sunday schools be organized. I find
a great scarcity of Bibles. One young man had
been married eight years and had no Bible.
His wife had frequently said they ought to have
a Bible, but they did not know where to get
one. They bought of me—the first opportunity
he had had in eight years. A young woman,
hearing we had Bibles to sell, came and told of
her grandmother a few miles away, who had
three daughters and two grandchildren and
only a fragment of a Testament for them all.

It has been used so long it was falling to
pieces. She said gi-andmother every evening
took her glasses and the leaves of the Testa-
ment and sat down to read. I was glad to give
her a large-print Testament. A young man
whose wife had recently died bought a Bible
and pocket Testament for himself and copies
for each of his three children and their grand-
mother. A pleasant incident of the work of
last Sunday was meeting on the road in a
grove of tall pine timber, two young men on
their way from Sunday school. Upon talking
with them I found one was a Christian and the
other was truly seeking to be one. Opening
the Bible I showed him one of God's promises,
and by that means and the help of the Holy
Spirit, he has been led into the light."

—Mrs. Agusta Mitchell Chance, who died
recently while visiting her son, G. W. Chance,
at Staten Island, N. Y., was, with her husband,
the late Jeremiah C. Chance, the founder of the
Olivet Covenant Presbyterian Church in Phila-
delphia. For many years she was a devoted
and enthusiastic member of this church, lead-
ing and assisting in its enterprises. On the

j

occasion of her funeral appreciative addresses
i

were delivered by Dr. L. Y. Graham, who was
for nearly thirty-six years her pastor, and by
Rev. Matthew J. Hyndman, the present pastor.
Resolutions were passed and printed by the
church session, by the Sabbath school, of which
Mr. Chance was formerly the superintendent
and in which Mrs. Chance labored faithfully

for many years, and by the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society, of which she was elected the
first president in 1874. The church which Mr.
and Mrs. Chance founded fifty-six years ago
has sent out ten ministers of the Gospel and
many missionaries, has a magnificent property,
costing well over $110,000, has contributed large
sums to religious and leform work, and is one
of the foremost Presbyterian churches in Phil-
adelphia. Besides doing an endless amount of
good in her church and charity work, Mrs.
Chance was a writer of both verse and prose,

and dedicated this as she had her other talents

to the service of the Master.

—At the International Convention of the
Christian Church recently held in Louisville,

Ky., Mr. A. E. Corey, a missionaiy to China,
told the thrilling story of the campaign for a
million dollar missionary fund, its inception,
its success, and practical completion, all due to

prayei-. He said that one of the missionaries
in China was taken seriously sick with typhoid
fever. God spared his life, and during his con-
valescence, two words were constantly before
his mind's eye, "Opportunity, Need." These
could not be forgotten. Finally he told his

fellow workers that they must ask for $200,000
for their work in China. They kept praying
for four months, and as they were praying,
word came that a woman living in Beatrice,

Neb., had given $6,000 for a Bible school for
China. This encouraged them mightily. Diffi-

culty after difficulty was removed. Finally Mr.
Corey was appointed to come to America to

secure $500,000 for all the fields. The first per-
son he spoke to of it said : "It's not enough."
He went to one man who said : "I'll not give
you a dollar on a half million dollar campaign,
but if you will raise it to a million dollars I will

give you a thousand dollars." A hundred busi-

ness men to whom the question was put ad-
vised making the effort for a million dollars. It

was finally decided to undertake a million-dollar

task for God. This was to be over and above
every other gift to local. State, or national or-

ganization, each giver pledging that his special
gift should in no way affect any other con-
tribution. Already about $700,000 has been
subscribed.

The Tower of Babel

is Still Standing
Do you realize that

4,000 years after tliis

most wonderful of all

towers was built by the
ancients (accordinjr to the
Book of Genesis about
2400 B.C.) its seven stao;es

still rise high above the

plains near the site of

Babylon .? Until a few
\ears ago it had been knov\Ti

as the mound of Birs Nim-
rud when Sir Henry Raw-
linson discovered in one
of the stages the inscribed

cylinders which made the
identification possible.

Other expeditions uncov-
ered many of the thou-
sands of curiously in-

teresting records and
documents contained
in the great work—

The Library of

Original Sources
now for the first time available to the general public. By taking

over the entire unsold edition from the publishers we secured

it at an absolutely unheard-of reduction. So now we can. offer

the few remaining sets to Christian Herald readers at

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
Send us the attached coupon AT ONCE, and we will tell you how to get the Library
on EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS, and mail you FREE a book of rare documents.
Remember, there are only a limited number of sets, so act quickly. Mail the cou-

pon NOW. You assume no obligation. No salesman will call. The book is FREE.

THIS MARVELOUS WORK gives the authoritative, rock-bottom sources of our
knowledge on all subjects of human interest from the earliest civilization down to

today—the inside facts which the average person has never even heard of.

OVER 100 RESEARCH SPECIALISTS spent lo years gathering the contents of

this great work. Ancient and remote and forgotten civilizations in all parts of the

globe were uncovered, and age-buried hieroglyphics on monuments, tablets, sun-

baked bricks and palimpsests yielded their secrets; untiring workers ransacked
the hidden literature of every age, ancient, medieval and modern, to find

the "original documents" that shaped the civilizations and influenced

the thought and life of the world. Nothing like it has ever been
attempted or thought of before. You'll be amazed at the wealth
of information this unique library contains.

DO YOU KNOW that the old Egyptians, 5000 years B.C.,

had a Bible which they called the "Book of the Dead"?

—

Do you know that the Assyrian sacred literature gives the

story of the Creation?—Do you know that books and
newspapers were printed in Asia thousands of years
before printing was invented by Gutenberg?—Did
YOU ever read Columbus' personal log of his

great voyage—filled with strange happenings
and ominous forebodings?—Do you know that

there occurred in medieval England a great

socialistic protest—the first of its kind
ever known ?—Do you kno\v by what
unique process Harvey demonstrated
that the blood does not stand still in

the veins, as everyone then thought?
Do you know who Machiavelli was,or

what world famous treatise he wrote ?

YOl'LI, rrSD THEAf .4tt— and thon-
SMiiKl8 of Others equally as cnrions and import-
ant -in the Lilirary of Original Sources. Every
document is in the exact words of the original,
translated: every contrilmiion is from tlie ac-
tnal eyewitness or person who took part; every
idea is in the words of the thinker, inyestigator,
dis<-overer or inyentor.

10 samptnoDS, maxive volomet, bomii] in rich,

deep red Morocco ; fait pare illastrations, pore
silk headbands, printed in large, clear type on
hand-made paper, gold tops—a veritable triumph
of the bookmaker's art.

University

Research
Dept. L

iwankee.Wis.

Send n
of rared..ruments.

showing curious inscrip-

tions of The Ancients.and
teUme of Tour easy pa'Tlient

I assume noobliKalion,
ttiehook andall you send nieisto

be/rff, and no salesman is to call.

Name

Aildress
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Thislsg
jROOTS OF BITTERNESS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS

WILBUR F . CRAFTS

Good Cocoa lu
^: W 17^1 Ivl

Cocoa of fine quality,
made from carefully selected

high grade cocoa beans,

skilfully blended, pre-

pared by a perfect mechanical

process, without the use of

chemicals or dyes. It contains

no added potash, possesses a

delicious natural
flavor and is of great
food value.

AooiJ imitations. The genuine has

our trade-marl^ on the package.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

NEED A
RAINCOAT?

A i:.al lUiM. i.at -

Genuine PRIESTLY or GOODYEAR Quality

Tailored to Your Order
JU9T AS YOD WOULD LIKE IT

MAKf.R to WEARER $1U lO $lo
No Deposit — We Prepay All Charges

II lb* tmrmmnt it not fb« etry ft^f/rtf rainooat valu* yoa
•«»r Mi« — or if il • '> whullr •aiitfaclorr — doa't pay
l*r II. Is^vrfarf aaoiplaa. lafati wudalt and aatr Maaanra
U«»k 9mmt mpnm appltcatioa witliovt any oblilaiioD.

English Raincoat Tailors Co.
HI I II. I . Mill I 11 III \\ I ., N. \ . < n V

BECOME
A NURSE
TH E ChauUuqum

School of Nuninir
hiu trmined thnuiamln
of women In thrir

«»wn hoirif** to ttirn

$10 to $2Sa wifk im

nur«f«. "SitkI for a
copy of "How I &••

cmoM a Nun«" bimI our Yaar Book — 24H pavra,
with actoal axiMrrlcnrr* ut Oiautamiua Nuraea.

Forty-»iuf>> «p«rim«n laiton pag»»
••nf frmm to all inquirtrt

Ihf (haulaiiqiia School oi Kursing
JllMainSt Thlrlrrnlh Vfir J»tnr\lov>n. NY.

PHOTO SlPPUESpRCC
OUR BIG NEW CATALOG I IlLL

<>ll>.r tiftil

III' I > I I . iu4
•vta

AMka rUaTfri hifc U. U7AiMiAft..SaM«. Pt.

IRIAM and Aaron spake
against Moses because of

the Cushite woman whom
he had married" (verse 1).

Jealousy is the microbe that attacks

every form of human love. It seems
almost incredible that it could find its

way into the heart of her who had been

the little mother that had guarded her

baby brother as he lay in the tiny ark
of bulrushes. It has long been known
that the change of relations through
marriage not infrequently brings

about bitterness of feeling. Are we
therefore to abolish marriage? Not
by any means, but instead, we must
seek a remedy for jealousy. Moses'

marriage to "the Cushite woman" had
been a most honorable action, for she

who became his wife was Zipporah,

the daughter of Jethro the priest.

We would say "she was a minister's

daughter." And she had borne a son

to Moses. (Ex. 2: 16-22.) Moses did

not love Miriam the less, but he loved

his wife the more. It is a strange
thing about human love, that new-

forms which it takes on do not neces-

sarily destroy the old loves nor even
make them any less. There is nothing
to be compared with the expansive
power of love. We have no patience
with the parents or family friends
who assume that brothers and sisters

are jealous of the new baby. But
rather we commend that spirit that
led a little girl to clap her hands and
exclaim at the first sight she had of

her little brother : "Oh, aren't you glad
you're born?"

''We put you beside E in our
love," was written to a newly wedded
wife by one of her husband's nearest
relatives. And the reply was: "Noth-
ing could be sweeter than that." We
knew of a family where the wife's
mother was always spoken of by the
husband as "my mother-in-love," and
never as my "mother-in-law."
Not only Miriam but Aaron was

jealous of Zipporah, the wife of Moses.
But from the sequel we should judge
that Miriam had a more deadly attack
than Aaron. "Hath Jehovah indeed
spoken only with Moses? Hath he
not spoken also with us?" (verse 1.)

Jealousy became virulent, and envy
developed, which threatened their vi-

tal relation to God. If not checked,
they would soon declare that God was
unjust to them in continuing to regard
Moses as he was under the influence of

Zipporah. "And Jehovah heard it,"

not only their words, but saw their

trend of thought. "And Jehovah
spake suddenly unto Moses, unto
Aaron and unto Miriam" (verse 4).

And he told the three of them to come
to the tent of meeting (the Taber-
nacle). And Jehovah came down in a
pillar of cloud to meet them. Then
and there God greatly commended his

servant Mo.ees (read verses 6 and 1).

And he condemned Aaron and Miriam
(verse 8). This scene is to be com-
pared with God's condemnation of

Adam and Eve. (Gen. 3: 9-22.)

"And behold Miriam was leprous,
white as snow" (verse 10). The sin-

fulness of her heart was thus pictured
by the vile disease of her body. And
she was cast out of the camp as Eve
had been cast out of Eden. Why
Aaron did not share her fate suggests
several rea.'^ons: (1) He probably was
not so deeply affected with jealousy
and envy as was .Miriam; (2) the
downfall of Miriam may have been
needed by other women who had been
associated with her in the musical
fcstivajs celebrating the deliverance of
Israel (Ex. \h: 20. 21); (3) Aaron's
punishment may have been all the
greater by seeing the misery of his be-

• "Tlir INTMNATIONAL Sl'NIiAY S«-||l><lL I.fJt-

aoN for Sunday, Octolwr 12. 1913. Jcaloimy
and Envy PuninhMl. Num. 12. Colpen Tkxt:
"I»va vnvivth not ; luvr vauntath not ItMlf, I*

not puffwl up. doth not bahava Itaalf unaaamly."
I Cor. 13: 4, 6, R. V.

loved sister; (4) Aaron was needed as
the peacemaker. (Num. 12: 11).

"Heal her, God, I beseech thee"
(verse 13) was the prayer of Moses in
response to Aaron's apologj' and re-

quest for intercession with God. "And
the people journeyed not until Miriam
was brought in again" (verse 15).
Thus Miriam's punishment was made
a matter of national significance, be-
cause she was a leader in Israel.

"Now the man Moses was very
meek" (verse 3). Moses' attitude dur-
ing the bitter attack not only upon his
family but upon his political position
was a marvel of self-restraint. Our
Lord Jesus was meek when he stood in

the midst of the false witnesses before
Caiaphas. He held his peace when
Caiaphas challenged him, "Answereth
thou nothing?" And when he was re-

viled he reviled not again. When we
think of Christ, we shall understand
Moses better. Also we shall under-
stand Moses' meekness better if we
will read again the indications that he
had a fiery spirit, as shown at the time
when he slew the Eg>T)tian. (Ex. 2:
11-12.) This will make his self-con-
trol all the more wonderful. There
has been a recent discovery in science
that may help to illustrate this point.
It is the Dussand (cold light) lamp,
which consists of a series of tungsten-
filament lamps mounted on a disk,

which is turned by a motor. All of
the lamps are successively and inter-
mittently lighted. The motion is so
rapid that the effect of a steady light
is produced, and the time so short
when each lamp receives the current
that the slight amount of heat is

quickly dissipated. Force in charac-
ter is as necessary as light for illumi-

nation, but if we can keep anger out of
force as we can keep heat out of light

we shall do well.

Let us think of love as a disk on
which five lamps are fixed. We will

think of the Holy Spirit as the motor
power that keeps the disk turning.
First lamp, love suffereth long and is

kind; second lamp, love rejoiceth in

the truth; third lamp, love beareth all

things; fourth lamp, love endureth all

things; fifth lamp, love never faileth.

The Dussand lamp is mainly useful
in throwing pictures upon a screen,

where much light and little heat is de-
sired; also it can be used upon the
human body without fear of burning
to discover foreign substances which
have found lodgment. So one who has
the disk of love operating in his life

will be able to fulfil all righteousness,
even though he may have a hot
temper.

Put the disk of love with its five or
more lamps in contrast with the burn-
ing glass which draws the heat of the
sun to a focus and produces the most
stinging, burning pain if applied to

the human body or sets fire to paper
or any substance on which it may rest.

Envy and jealousy are the burning
glass applied to souls, only the fire

which they draw is that of Satan.
"What is the source of envy?" We

recently saw a statue that answers
this question. The "Jesus-Kirken" is

one of the most beautiful churches in

Copenhagen. It would seem that the
painter's art and the sculptor's art
had been quite exhausted in order to

make the interior of that church ex-
quisitely beautiful. On one side of the
churchyard is a hedge which a neigh-
bor has placed there, and also a
hideous bronze statue of Satan with
the pas.sage. "The devil goeth about
as a roaring lion, seeking whom he
may devour," engraved upon the
pedestal. The hedge is cut away, so
that all who enter the church cannot
fail to see the statue. Envy is one of
Satan's most deadly weapons for de-
vouring the good in mankind.
What are .'•ome of the ways in

which envv is shown? By failing to

Continued on next page
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

speak words of appreciation, by
speaking slightingly of what others
have done, by being fault-finding in-
stead of helpful, by lack of sympathy
with those who are trying to do their
best.

How does envy find a place in Chris-
tian work? When one seeks his own
honor rather than the cause he is ap-
parently trying to advance.

Why does envy cause unhappiness?
Because it disturbs the atmosphere of
love which Jesus Christ brought into
the world.

Why will envy keep one from admir-
ing beauty of character? It is like a
black cloud that hides the light.

Why will envj' hinder one's own
advance? Because we become like

the people with whom we associate

—

in our thoughts as well as in our lives.

With what other sins is envy closely

connected? With jealousy, lying, gos-
sip, theft and murder.
Why is envy murmuring against

God? Because our lives are ordered
by God, and if we' complain of our lot

it is finding fault with him.
How is envy to be overcome? By

prayer to God for his help, by accus-
toming ourselves to say or do some-
thing kind every day we live, by
counting our blessings instead of our
disappointments.
When we wish to light a room, we

do not first try to drive out the dark-
ness but we just carry the light into

the dark room, and it is filled with
lieht without any effort to do some-
thing with the darkness.

Let us take a glance through the
Bible and see how men who have
been given to us as examples have
conquered the demon of jealousy and
envy. There was Jacob, who was
very rich in cajttle. He dug wells to

supply them with water in a land
where water was very scarce. His
enemies filled up his wells with rub-
bish, or quarreled with his herdsmen
about them. Jacob did not contend
with them but moved on and dug other
Wells.

We have recently been learning how
the life of Joseph abounded in love and
kindness to his envious and jealous

brothers. Neither as the favorite son

in his father's family, nor as the pre-

ferred ruler in Eg^-pt, did he show any
resentment towards those who were
doing all they could to make his life

miseratle.

Let us read about Stephen (Acts,

chapters 6, 7) , how he was chosen as

one qualified by his just and kindly
spirit to quell the jealous dissatisfac-

tion of those who thought they were
not getting their rights. Also, let us
read how angelic with quiet repose
was his face when brought into trial

by those who were jealous of his good

deeds and reputation. (Acts 6: 8-15.)
Let us read about the meekness of his
spirit even when his jealous enemies
were stoning him to death. (Acts 7:
54-60.) Stephen had learned from
Jesus how to deal with envy and jeal-
ousy. (Compare Luke 23: 34 with
Acts 7: 60.)

Let us read about Saul, who was
such a zealous Hebrew that it was his
special mission to persecute Chris-
tians. (Acts 9: 1-2.) Let us con-
tinue to read about him in his changed
life as he became Paul the apostle to
the Gentiles. (Acts 9: 3-31.) In-
deed, we shall need to read to the end
of the Book of Acts to learn all there
is to be known of how he met and over-
came the demons of jealousy and envy
among many people in many landi.

Now let us read our Bible to get a
picture of a man who made no effort
to conquer the demons of envy and
jealousy, but allowed himself to be
conquered by them. Saul was anointed
by the prophet Samuel to be king over
Israel. (I Sam. 9: 15-27; 10: 1, 24;
13: 1; 14: 47, 48.) So it appears that
Saul was a king of martial prowess
and glory. He was certainly feared
by his enemies. But Saul disobeyed
God and an evil spirit came upon
him and dethronement was decreed.
(I Sam. 15: 1-3, 9-11; 16: 1.) Saiil

became despondent, and a player upon
the harp was sought to quiet him.
Young David,whom Samuel had already
anointed to- be king in Saul's place,
was brought. But Saul did not know
this, and he was refreshed by David's
music. Shortly afterward there oc-

curred David's victorious encounter
with Goliath (I Sam. 17). Then the
women came out to sing in the streets

of the cities, while they made music
with timbrels. They sang:

Saul hath slain his thousands.

And David his ten thousands.

—/ Sam. IS: 6-16

The" demons of envy and jealousy
were aroused in the heart of King
Saul. It has been said it was not
David's excellence that maddened him,
but the plaudits it received in public.

Envy is not so apt to dwell upon an-
other's superiority as it is upon the
acknowledgment of it by those around.
Fro 1 that day forward he sought to

kill David. Let those who will read
the whole story of the miserable work-
ings of Saul's envy to be found in

I Samuel from chapters 19 to 31. It

would be well to assign these chapters
to some member of the class to read
and put the contents in the form of a
short story, or let the teacher do it if

no scholar is found sufficient for the
task. In preparation for this, the
teacher would do w-^H to read "The
Tragedy of Saul" by Robert Browning.
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—A LADY IN Springfield, Mo., writes: "I am
a reader of THE Christian Herald. I have

long been interested in reading our Sunday
school lesson by you and Mrs. Crafts. I am a

teacher of twelve girls in our rui-al church. I

desire very much to teach them the Christian

religion and make it so interesting that they

may become earnest Christians. Will you write

me how to win these pupils to Christ 7 Take
the subject at the first step and give me as full

and complete statement as you understand it."

We will try to make the way very plain for

this teacher and others who may have the same
desire, but have not expressed it. The first

thing of course is to pray for the pupils, and
the next is to prepare the lessons with great

thoroughness to make them attractive, inter-

esting and impressive, getting the best lesson

helps, especially some good illustrations such as

can be found in the lesson books of Peloubet

and Miss Tarbell, and in the Sunday School

Times. No carpenter would expect to make a

success in building a house who did not supply

himself with good tools. He would even econ-

omize on his food rather than work with

clumsy tools. Jesus said : "If a man has no
sword, let him sell his garment and buy one."

It is not enough to simply exhort the children.

They must be thoroughly instructed and inter-

ested, and almost every lesson should be taught

in such a way as to incline pupils to think of

their duty to decide for a Christian life. They
should not be asked to do this simply for their

own happiness, but for the sake of doing good
in the world. That is the best appeal to make
to a company of girls, especially as they pass

into their teens, which is the period of altruism.

Teachers should visit pupils at their homes and
seek to interest their parents, so that teachei-s

and parents can work together. If the pastor

does not preach with a view of helping the

children, the teacher may well ask his aid.

There ought to be, in order to bring children to

a Christian life and train them afterwards, a
mid-week afternoon meeting for children, with
good literature, for if older people need such a
meeting, certainly the children do. Surely the

most effective way to get young people to make
the decision to be Christians is by a quiet con-

versation with each of them separately after

an impressive lesson, or at some other favor-

able time. Some will need the strong tide of a

revival to brin^ them in. Some will accept the

invitation easier than others, and so one thing

that is essential to winning your class is per-

sistency, which should be exercised in such a

way as not to make it seem like nagging, but
rather individual interest in the welfare, use-

fulness and happiness of the members of the

class.
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THE RIPENED LEAVES

S.MD tlie leaves upon the branches.

One sunny autumn day:

We've finished all our work, and now
We can no lonser stay.

So our Rowns of red and yellow.

And our cloalis of sober brown.
Must be worn before the frost comes
And we fgo rustling down.

We have had a jolly summer.
With the birds that built their nests

Beneath our irreen umbrellas.

And the squirrels that were our quests.

But we cannot wait for winter

And we do not care for snow :

When we hear the wild northwesters

We lose our clasp and ko.

But we hold our heads up bravely

Unto the very last.

And shine in pomp and splendor

As away we flutter fast.

In the mellow autumn noontide

We kiss and say Kood-by,

And throuprh the naked brancher
Then may children see the sky.

Margaret E. Sangster.

Gifts That Helped Many
</T^HERE is that scattereth and in-

J. creaseth yet more," says the good
old Bible proverb, and it finds abun-
dant illustration in the many benevo-
lences of Christian Her.\ld readers.
Hardly a week passes in which some
one does not give evidence of the joy
and satisfaction that comes of doing
the Lord's work cheerfully and with a
whole-hearted generosity.
On July 30, Mr. N. H. C, a reader

in East Ryegate, Vt., who had on pre-
vious occasions been a liberal con-
tributor to various good causes, for-
warded a check for $99.66, "to send
more supplies for the Gospel Train."
Of this sum $60 was applied to For-
eign Missions (including China, Lab-
rador, the Philippines, and Liberia,
West. Africa) and $39.66 to Home
Missions in various States, the appor-
tionment having first received the
donor's approval. On August 5 the
same donor sent a check for $69.18,
which, with the donor's approval, was
distributed among seVen worthy Home
Missionary enterprises in several
States and seven in the foreign mission
field, the latter including India, Japan,
Persia, China, Bulgaria and Burma.
Another reader, Mr. D. E, H., of

Canyon City, Ore., on July 4, sent a
check for $50, which he wished to be
divided among unfortunate women
and orphan children. With his ap-
proval, the Cremome Mission, the
Door of Hope and the China orphans
were made the beneficiaries. On Au-
gust 12, the same gentleman for-
warded a check for $175, to be divided
"in the same proportions" as the orig-
inal gift. This was done, but the list

of beneficiaries was increased to ten,
including the Sunday Breakfast Asso-
ciation, Philadelphia; Pacific Garden
Mission, Chicago; Soul - Winners'
League, Wilmore, Ky. ; Florence Crit-
tenton Mission, New York; Navajo In-
dian Mission, Tolchaco, Ari.; City
Rescue Mission, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Christian Herald Children's Home,
Bowery Mi.ssion, Balkan Relief Work
and China orphans.

Checks for all the gifts were
promptly forwarded to the different
recipients.

Pastor Sheldon'x \'eiv Serial,
"JKSUS IS HKRE!" opens h, TiiK
Christian HERA^D i'hhuc of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
siibscnher, we will gladly forward an
extra copy, containing the openinr/
rhaptern of this wonderful story, to

any friend whom the subecriber may
designate.

•^\
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A New Howard Watch
THE E, HOWARD WATCH ^VORKS begs to announce for

limited sale, a new watch—the HOWARD 12-size Carvel,

17-jewel, extra-thin, open face, solid gold, at fifty-five dollars.

This new watch is thhmer by one and one-third millimeters thzn the

regular 12-size extra-thin HOWARD, The movement is adjusted

to three positions, temperature, and isochronism; cased in a single-

joint solid gold case of special design, exceedingly flat and compact.

Selling complete in 14K solid gold case at $55 — it is the only

gold cased, 12-size HOWARD that you can buy for less than $75.

If you are interested in a reliable

watch of the new thin -model type
and possessing elements of the dis-

tinguished and the unusual, we advise

you to make inquiry at an early date.

It is an opportunity to own a 17-jcwel

HOWARD cased in solid' gold at the

very moderate price of S55.

The small tiumbcr that we are able
to offer this year is due to the time and
care given to all HOWARD move-
ments and the necessarily limited out-
put of an organization devoted to fine

watches exclusively.

Your representative jeweler will
doubtless have a few of these watches
on exhibition during the next thirty
days.

A Howard Watch is always worth what you pay for It,

The price of each Watch is fixed at the factory and a printed ticket attached—
from the 17-jewel (double roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss Extra Kold-filled
case at $40, to the 23-jeweI at $150-and the EDWAKD HOWARD model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell yrii a HO WA RD WA TCH.
The jeweler who can is a ^ood man to know.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS, Boston. Mass.

E
'o'n': mentholated pine pillow
AND ENJOY PERFECT HEALTH

Balsam Pine and Menthol reach every part of noae. throat

and lunfa. Recommended by doctors for hay-lever, asthma.

, catarrh, throat. lun£ and ncn'ous troubles.

\ 14x17x4/4 in. Price *2. Order to-day; ,

,^ ^ money back after one week's trial If you •>

"S /% "*"' ''• Booklet free. ;i-;

,

'•^X^j MENTHOLATED PINE "^"^ '

'"

'

PILIOW CO.
10 Fourth Ave.
Carnegie,

Pa.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

V ONC MAN with the rOLOINO SAWINO MACHINC. It

•.!« s (low n trcfs. 1 olilslite aprvVeilcnilr. S^\»s mv kind «
j

linilicron .iny kind ol grt-vin^l. t>ne ni.xn can saw nior» limb««
^

with It tli.in 2 nirn in Any othcrway. nnddoU ••!•'. Send k«
FREE IllL.^tralcd c.l.ilog No. A6 ahowlng Low Prlo« lad

Cmiinonlalt 'rom thouMndv Pir*t order Kcu asrnCT.
FOLDINQ SAWINO MACHINE CO.

lat W*at Hai-rison St. Chlcaao. Illinois.

I ollir lo the idiiiitiTllils l-nll Krtsli Duk, :f<io,0(Ki Ajiplp, JvO.tHK! I'liicli. I

.'.(i.iHiii I'rar. W.ivoo riiim. l(iO,(X10 Cliprry tnfs Bn>l llioii>.iinil» of (iriiix-,

miiiill fnills. (irniiiiMMiiiiK soi-iirc varlfllcM now. Kuy from the man]
who grow.* the tree.< and siivr (llsiippiiliitiiii'iit nt iiliintlni; tliiii'. (iititloK Irn
SHi:r.itlN'.-t WIIOI.KSAI.K nikskiiids.

APPLE TREES
linx IM, i>\>svii,i,i:. K.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY

|Hb Why not hfivo tlio host when you onn buy them
'•^H at Huch low, unUourd-of Fiictory I'rlcosT #

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Art! bomvlly matlo of tho lilghrxt rm<lr, •>**•'

(vMrHl nml.rlnl. »>r«iltirillly Ilnlflir.l with
numtTOTnrntu thftt ftt>"ti|utc>lx 9Urpni>fi«a7thlDC
>v<r |>roiliii-<Hl. TliK Iimt In tho \\ nrld. (iiiap.
antnsiiror YcorK I17 al'wo Ullllon I>ullarnoD<

'~No mailer whrre yoo live you can try
pr in your own bom« 30 days wilboul

Doy*a cxppnap to you. **You can aavp rnoutfhj
n a ainitlr lloonirr Slovp (o buy your Winter a
uel," SLNDTODAriarLAItUEnUXCATALOGt miCI

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind.
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THOUGH THEY COME FROM'
THE ENDS OF THE EARTH"

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. JR.

H, East is East, and West
is West," sings the ballad,

"and never the twain shall

meet."

' But they come very near to each

j
er right here in New York—on a

-fectly ordinary desk
' ered \vith an inky blue

tter. For when I open
• letters—some of them
;hey carry me away
)m the city, away to

? North and to the

uth, to the midst of a

igle clearing, and to

> topmost mountain
ak.

This letter is from a

m who lives in Seattle,

ash. He says:

"My wife, who was vis-

ng in New York, showed Margaret e

li the copied poem,
Sich was written by our sixteen-

'ar-old son." I am quoting the

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
Author Unknown

If you have a gray-haired mother

In the old home far away,

Sit right down and write the letter

You've neglected day by day.

Don't wait until her tired steps

Reach heaven's pearly gate.

But show her that you think of her.

Before it is too late.

If you have a tender message,

Or a loving word to say.

Do not wait till you forget it.

But just whisper it to-day ;

Who can tell what bitter memories
May confront you if you wait.

So just make your loved one happy
Before it is too late.

We live but in the present

While the future is unknown.
To-morrow is a mystery.

To-day is all our own ;

The chance that fortune now bestows

May vanish while you wait.

So grasp your opportunity

Before it is too late.

The tender word unspoken.
The letters never sent.

The long forgotten messages.

The wealth of love unspent

:

For these some hearts are breaking.

For these some loved ones wait

;

So show them that you care for them
Before it is too late.

This letter comes from our extreme
outhwest. The writer is obliged to

it all day long in a wheel-chair, and
think that we strong, happy people

nould take her message to heart. I

m giving her letter to you, word for

'ord:

Oh ! let me tell you how it hurts to have

>'ery one watch you as though you were a

reus animal ! All night I lie awake thinking

t the people who pass and stare at "that girl

1 the wheel-chair." Some time, won't you tell

le girls to whom you are writing how hard it

. to see evei-y one pass and just stare? No
nile. no good-morning, no bow—they seem to

link that I would not care.

This letter .is from one of my busi-

less girls. She has discovered a way
settle the question of modern dress

—in an office:

By my own example I have avoided all ex-

remes in dress—worn "common sense" shirt-

aists—by no means "mannish," but rather

irlish, and have had a love for the beautiful all

he time—having a tasty supply of jabots and

ollars, and other accessories to take away any
ppearance of plainness or undue severity. And
wish you knew what a helpful influence it

las had on the girls in our employ. One giil

elt that she must wear extreme short sleeves

ind low neck—both winter and summer—and
.3 a result barely escaped a serious illness dur-

ng the first season with us. But after a frank

alk with her. she saw it in a different light,

ind from being a careless, indifferent girl,

toing to extremes in the clothes she bought,

•he now dresses neatly and with a great deal of

«ste. The credit does not belong to me—far

'rom it. Every one in the office has contributed

:o it, for as each new helper comes in, each
ilder worker tries to co-operate in making the

Sangster, Jr.

office a place wheie we need not be ashamed
because others may "see" us. And it has
helped the girls in their moral and physical
and spiritual well-being. All last winter not a
single girl was "off because of a cold"—all well
and happy at their work.

This letter comes to me from the
Pacific Coast. My friend
is very much in love with
her homeland—and who
can blame her?
"When we get a beauti-

ful sunset here," she
writes, "it looks as though
the great Artist had
poured his vermilion pot
over the top of old Mount
Baker. I see sights every
day that the poor human-
ity of cities long for."

Here is a message from
Canada. It comes from a
lonely girl who is away
from her family and her

own country: "I do not think that I
will stay here for another year. It is
too lonely and the winters are too
hard. Forty below zero, an icy snow,
and a howling, mournful wind are not
things to be played vsdth."

I have a dear little girl, a pen-and-
ink friend, who is beginning to teach
school. She writes from her Middle
West:
"My school began last Tuesday,

and I like it. I am already in love
with my scholars (there are twenty-
three of them, "and I have ever^ grade
but the seventh, with music and na-
ture study, too. Of course there isn't

much time that is wasted. My eighth
grade is fine—five of them—but I

think my favorite class is the third
grade, three little boys. They are so
bright and interested, and so quick to
respond."

Can you imagine how much good
such an instructor will do the chil-

dren? For she has the ability to

teach, and to learn, and to love!

I had a letter from South Africa
to-day. A message that warmed my
heart and made me feel like smiling.

It is from a missionary among the
Zulus

:

The Christian Herald is always a welcome
visitor to us in this far away land. As mis-

sionaries, we seldom have a new book to enjoy

and so appreciate your magazine even more
fully ; we enjoy every page. The Lord has
blessed our work among the natives (Zulus),

and we have seen many transformed from
darkness to light.

And last of all is a dear little note
from one of my newest girls, who lives

in my own State. She says very
sweetly

:

In your pieces in The Christian Herald I

have noticed that you say some of the girls who
write don't sign their names. I wonder why ?

I want to be your friend !

"Oh, East is East, and West is

West, and never the twain shall
meet." I wonder!

Pastor Sheldon's New Serial,
"JESUS IS HERE!" opens in The
Christian Herald issue of October
22. On receipt of a postal from any
cubscriber, we will gladly forward aii

extra copy, containing the opening
chapters of this wonderful story, to

any friend whom the subscriber may
designate.

A WELCOME WEEKLY VISITOR

I do not know how long Mrs. Somerville has
been a subscriber to The Christian Herald.
It has been coming to us here for sixteen years.

We received it in Winona for several years,

perhaps ten, from 1887 to 1897. Prior to 1887

my recollection is we took it at Carrollton, Miss.

It has been continuous. We have put it into

several homes. It has always carried light and
cemfort. We congratulate you, in advance of

the celebration of its birthday, upon the great

good it has accomplished. It must have been
coming into my home for twenty-six, perhaps
thirty years, possibly longer.

Thos. H. Somerville.
University P. O., Miesiasippi.

This is the maid of fair renown
Who scrubs the floors of Spotless Town.
To find a speck when she is through

Would take a pair of specs or two.

And her employment isn't slow.

For she employs

Often your kitchen ENAMELED UTENSILS are left with a disagreeable

greasy feeling. The suds of Sapolio (the economical cleaner) remove every

trace of grease. Rub your finger over the cleaned surface and see.

If you value your kitchen utensils, use nothing but SAPOLIO. It insures

perfect cleanliness and preserves the original smooth polish. It cannot waste.

Enoch Morgan's Sons Company Sole Manufacturers New York City

(G^'
OS

to remake your
old plumes in

this tashionable
Tunn^ Style

Let Us Make Your Old Feathers New
Your old. unfashionable Willow Plumes we convert into

stylish French Plumes. Fancies. Boas or Collars-at moderate
coat. Cleanine. Dyeing. Curling of the best. All worl< sjjar-

anteed. Send your old _plumes for prices on the work. New
Repair CataIog:--Free. New. trademarked plumes of all Kinds.
Special bunch of three French Head Tips f2.00 a bunch.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM
p. O. Box J. South Pasadena. Cal.

lOS-J Michigan .\ve.. Chicaso. III. 5O0-J 6th Ave., New York

Eat Your Way to Health
Qait Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way. You Can't

beat it for constipation, biliousness, indigestion, etc.

Eat with vour regular meal a little of

lYLER'S MACERATED WHEAT _-q a«.<a
It will give you new life and energy. ^|m| ft^ f
In nature's way it will make you so
heallby you will have no use lor'drugs,
pills, etc. Tylei's Macerated Wlieat is

a wonderful corrective food for the
whole body. It will aid digestion and
give you a natural, normal appetite.
Send 2c stamp for Food Book ana Health

Guide, or send 2oc for 12 oz. can of the Food and Book postpaid.

BYRON TYLER, 36 Syndicate Bnlldlog, Kaoias City. Mo.

No. 85. J2.7S
Solid Gold Ring

Twin
Topaz Setting

No. til. $5.00
Solid Gold
Locket

MoDogram SOe. extra

0.93. S1.50
Platinoid
Bar Pin

Fesria and Rhlnestooes
No 77,

No. 8. $3.50
Solid Gold

Cameo Brooeb
Signet King

IVe Show JLOU len 1 housand Crifts

JUST suppose you went into some busy store, asked to be sho^\Ti

10,000 amerent articles, and inquired the price of each. What a
thing to imagine! Yet "My Ladye s Jewel Box" (our latest catalog)

wiU show you more than 10,000 articles ; jewelry and gems, watches
and diamonds, rings, lockets, brooches, bracelets and pendants, gold
and silver toilet sets, tableware, fine leather goods and countless fas-

cinating articles.

Take your tiine. ttim the pages of the "Jtrwel Box** to your heart's delight— it's a veritable paradise ofshop-
ping. The prices, too, are those to gratify the carefiil buyer. Direct from our workshops to you— save mid-
dlemen's profit.

Over half a million customers are bu>-ing from us by mail. For examples of \'alues, note the articles illus-

trated and priced in this advertisement. We guarantee to please you. Money back if not satisfied. We re-

fer you to any bank as to our responsibility.

Baird-North Company

..J^

565 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L

Please send us your name and address

on the attached coupon, for a free

copy of the "Jewel Box, '

Write today.

./^^^^

^^.

^

f-

^^>-
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Do You Sing or Pla

You Can Get
The Very Finest Edition

SHEET
MUSIC 10
Why Pay 50 Cents to $1 for

Your Choice Classical Pieces ?

Our CENTURY EDITION music is printed on
tinfst full-^iz«^ paper, from new, engraved
plates, containinir latest revisions. No choicer
edition can be found.
At our uniform price of 10 cents, you can get

five or ten pieces at the usual cost of one.

ill 1:1.1 \ 1: WTYioTeid youmitiresatiefaotion
«li: !it> >oii iiiny liiiY. Il lliey are not nil
«•-

1 •-X|>»^I. we will refniiil tliH Hiiiuiiiit
SVIll mill ><>ll Ill;l> k('*>p til*' QIIImIc*.

Lttok at these few selections
aa specimens only

:

Piano Solos Vocal Solos
BaauCy's Eyea 1 Viol.obi. ) Tati
Calnuv >S*cmlj Kadnry
"Dadib" Brhrin^
In the Glownins Harriaon
KAthl««n Mavoiim«en Crouch
Lore's Old Swe«t Sons Molloy
I'M >«MiiT NjI. Tbouftil Amhroae
Roaar>' King
ToreaJor Son* Bizet
The Talma Faure

Violin and Piano
Rmnorraque

<(>p. 101. No. 7) Dvorak
Flowera and Fema Ketavr
Flower Sons (Op. SSI Lai
LoinduBal

OotUchaUc .

:i€AMt€rt-l.tttt
StHdutff
Knarr
Toiani

tmnrdu

Piano Daeto
II TVoratore <Sel«ctiona> Wnft
Lalirace 'Op. 802. No. 6i Bohm

Uttle Apr <Vala«i StmbUv
Luatapiel rOrertnre) KatO'Brta
MarrhMlUtain StnoMoe
Poet aiKl Paaaaat

(Orertnret Suppe
MVlTCfCoocnt Galop > ';aii^
Roodo MOItain T>ut6elli
Zampa (Ovvrturv) Heroid

Lantf*

StaroTHope iReveriel Kanoady
Tannhaua«r March Waffnrr
Traumerri Schumann
Selection ' Martha) Winnrr
l'rln.v.r{(.MelitcniA{cr) Wagnrr

Order any one of these, 10 Cents, or
send for Century Edition Catalog of
1700 titles—free.

Beside the pieces shown in our own catalog,
we can supply you with anj/ pifce of music,
v<irnl i>r nistrimi'-utnt, popular or cinssir,
at about HALF THE PUBLISHED PRICE.

Save Money and Have More Music !

Century Music Publishing Co.
239 W. 40th Street. New York

UNCOMFORTABLE
are the friends atul neighbors of "a bad
temper," which is nearly always caused
by a bad stomach. Gas, fermentation
and acid may be immediately removed
by the u.se of Murray's Charcoal Tab-
lets (absolutely unmedicated), and irri-

tation being removed, the disposition

improves at once. For a single trial,

a lull size, 25 cent box will be sent for
10 cents in stamps. A. J. Ditman, 2 Astor
Hou.se, N.Y.

The Giant Heater
WILL HEAT ANY ORDINARY ROOM IN
ZERO WEATHER AT ALMOST NO COST

.\p|>lifl 111 r.riirnl ihaciKlit lamp or gas
)i-l inikiil Maiiii- or iiinnlle liuriii-i i.

HEATAND UGHT AT ONE COST
11 !• H.nr... 71 J JnrI Ave. M.E Sllnni-ap'.lla.

\ 1. .wrll<-> "(ll.nl H.aler la a pirfeil «iirl

J I W..11I.I n..l !• Mill I II In iiir h..inr.'

Prte* CompleU, Chargti Prspald
HKASS. tl »0: HICKEL PLATED. $2.00

"l'»l(,, 1I1...1 nlr.l It.ll.l M-ii|.'l Kn-
THE OIANT HEATEK CO lU ToBpUSt.. BprtDffltld, Mtu.

uw STUDY AT HOME
BECOME AN LL.B.

1 1'.ii I. Canltfrin« 0««rM
i 7 I . . i.-'i tri

' t««M inttrac*

unl»«A*"n

IJ S r.nl..^!

•«. H "^ WMM li

1 I *" gri,-h,-,i. |. pt«l l.nr r|.
Cwm^tttt C*«ri« m Orilarj tntf

••I IF, I t' itllllH M'lr.l l>f

) »m4 llWmu. <»i>lr iriiti-

-""'."ll^^ : t'-Uf f..r Urii •^MBMlf
n_ii.il_J rviipiitn. .*-*, .*. . .ur**» r«f ltaaln««i ^^n fen'l B«n%«r»
BAmTON COlUa or uw. 4SI hhm^^ BU(^ Oiai*. lU

STAMMERING
^^ * *^ ^^* P'rm.nrntly CORRECTED
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V Poullry Paper

NEW PLANS FOR CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK
I'refidenl iij the World'e Christian Endeavor Union

THE last few years, especially

the last few months, have been

times of great activity among
the Societies of Christian En-

deavor, when new plans have been de-

veloped and carried out as never

before in the history of the movement;
and I believe that the readers of The
Christian Herald will be glad to

know something of these plans, and
will rejoice with the society in its re-

cent activities and enlargement.
Four years ago the watchword at

the great International Christian En-
deavor Convention in St. Paul was
"Increase," and the Increase Cam-
paign, there launched, added within
two years ten thousand new societies

and more than a million new members
to the ranks of Christian Endeavor.
Two years ago at the International
Convention at Atlantic City "Effi-

ciency" was the watchword, for it was
felt that this multitude of new mem-
bers needed special training for gen-
eral efficiency in the Lord's work.
The campaign of efficiency devel-

oped many new plans. A rating was
devised for the societies by which they
might know their present standing
and measure their future advance,
and on a scale of 100 per cent, the dif-

ferent lines of committee work, the
prayer-meeting vdth its outspoken al-

legiance to Jesus Christ, loyalty to the
church (as indicated by the midweek
meeting, the Sunday service and de-

votion to the missionary activities of
the church) all were recognized as
making up the 100 per cent efficiency

for a society. At the same time the
idea of training individual members
to become expert Christian Endeavor-
ers was advanced, and a very large
number of young people in churches
of all denominations have passed their
examinations with credit, and have re-

ceived the novel degree, "C. E. E."
(Christian Endeavor Expert), which
means more, perhaps, for the future
of the church of Christ than many a
college degree means for the advance-
ment of his kingdom. These exami-
nations have usually been conducted
by the pastors, and they embrace all

lines of work which are appropriate t^^

active young church members.
These efforts for larger efficiency

have stimulated not only the local so-

cieties and made them far more active
in all kinds of religious work, but
naturally have stimulated the local

unions and the State unions, which
have never before been so flourishing
as during the past two years. In
great numbers in many parts of the
country the young people have come
together for their State conventions
to discuss suggested plans, to propose
better ones, perhaps, to stimulate each
other by personal experiences of their
work in the efficiency campaign and
by planning, with the Lord's blessing,
each year for larger and larger
results.

The local union meetings and the
county conventions of Christian En-
deavor have al.so felt the stimulus of
these new and definite plans for
greater efficiency. In Massachusetts,
for instance, on the 19th of April, when
in almost every county of the State a
Christian Endeavor Convention is

held, the meetings during the last year
were larger than ever in the pa.st, and
in some counties the attendance was
numbered by thousands. The same
report comes from local unions in

many other parts of the country. The
very gratifying success of these plans
for increase and efficiency in Christian
work naturally led at the last interna-
tional convention in Jyos Angeles to a
proposition that during the next two
years, and, in fact, for all the years to
come, "increase and efficiency" to-
gether should be the watchword of
Christian F^ndoavor.
A special advance step for the new

year will be the observance of "Chris-

tian Endeavor Week," the first week
of February, the week in which the
first Society of Christian Endeavor
was formed thirty-three years ago.
The idea of this week is not the glori-

fication of Christian Endeavor, or the
reckoning of its exploits, but that then
every society shall round up its activi-

ties, take account of stock, see where it

stands as an efficient or inefficient so-

ciety, and resolve, with the help of
God, to do larger and better things in

the months to come. An outline for
each day of "Christian Endeavor
Week" is proposed, which it is hoped
will result in bringing many young
people to decide for Christ. The
first Sunday evening of this week
shall be an Ingathering Evening,
when the young people of the commu-
nity shall be canvassed for active and
associate members, and when every-
thing shall be done to lead them to feel

that they have responsibilities to the
church as well as to the school and to
business life.

On the evening of the midweek
prayer-meeting of the church, it is

hoped that every society will make
soecial efforts to rejoice the heart of
the pastor (and perhaps surprise
him) with an unusual attendance and
more hearty participation than ever
before on the part of the young peo-
ple; while the following Sunday, with
which the week closes, after the enthu-
siasm and spiritual interest which it

is hoped will be generated by the
week, decisions will be asked for in the
anticipation that many young people
will then decide to say in the words
of the Christian Endeavor pledge:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength, I promise him that I will
strive to do whatever he would like to
have me do"; and that also, in the
words of the Christian Endeavor Re-
cruits' pledge, some will say: "Feeling
myself called by the Holy Spirit, and
trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength, I promise him that I will
from this day forth strive to shape the
plans of my life so that I may give
myself wholly to the service of Christ
and the church." This means the
ministry, mission work at home or
abroad, or some Christian life work.

These are some of the advance steps
which the Christian Endeavor Society
has taken and is taking for the com-
ing year. Not only in America, but in
many other lands, these efficiency
plans have been adopted, and will be
to a larger and larger extent.

The next World's Convention of
Christian Endeavor, to be held in
Sydney, Australia, in March, 1914,
promises to be the greatest reli-

gious gathering ever held in the
Island Continent. It is expected that
twenty-five or thirty persons from
America, who are interested in the
spread of the kingdom of our Lord,
and especially in the work of the
young people, will take this long jour-
ney across the Pacific, touching at
Honolulu, Fiji, and New Zealand,
where some days will be spent in

Christian Endeavor meetings, then on
to the great convention in Sydney.
After that the journey of most of the
party will be continued to South Af-
rica, where, in many important cities,

Christian Endeavor conventions will

be held before the return around the
world by way of Europe to America.

Much interest is manifested in this

Endeavor journey around the world,
which starts from Boston on the 14th
of January next, and there is still an
opportunity for tho.so who are inter-

ested to join the party who will take
this unique and interesting trip, which
has never before been undertaken by
a party of American Christians, a
journey which will give an opportu-
nity to .spread far and wide around
the worlfl these new plans for Chris-
tian Endeavor increa.se and efficiency.

S

The only stockings knit, without
seams, to the exact shape of

the foot, ankle and calf. This
"knit-in" shape is as perfect after

washing as before, and assures a
smooth, stylish fit every time the
stockings are worn.
Try a pair and for once enjoy real Hosiery

Satisfaction.

Caltom 25c; LisU 3Sc: Merttrliti SO amd 7St
if your Dcahr camnot suppty you—vrif tu.

BURSON KNITTING CO.
310 Charch Street Rockford, Illinoit

HALLOWE'EN

Batancine Celluloid Bird Cardholders, incladiiur Card, Sc
Miniature Rubber Hot Wate Sa^ for Cold FeetTlOc. Or—
Pumpkin Box, 20c. Pumpki* Nut Cases. 90c doc. Pomj
Homer Pie. 12 favors. S3.b0. Miniature Pumpkins and v
containing Favors, 6c. Black Witch Cata, Cat Lantai
Lanterns. Devil Lanterns. Pumpkin Lanterns and Comic .

6c, 10c, 2&C each. Fortune Tellinff Sets for Cakes, &0c. Hall_
Paper Napkins. 35c package. Skeletons, Comic Pins. Ghosta,'
bonea. Brooms. Spiders, Candlesticks. Wedding and F
Rinifs, Scissors, GrotMQue Mirrors. Bats. Surprise Nuta.uu
mometers. Black Cat Fans^ each. Tallv Cards. 2Sc doa.
Cards, SOcdoz. Explosive rVuits, 16ceacn. Snapping Uo^
box. Yellow Candleholders for Cakes, 26c doz. CandlcSj
Miniature China B^ios. 10c dor. Hallowe'en Masks, Be. !

5c box. We make up special Jack Horner Pics for any
Ifyon bave not our large 1912 cat&log. odc will be seoton
Attractive A^iortmenta of H&Uowe'en Favon, $1. $3, aail^l:

We jxisitwcly do not ;vt/ "kiiV charges
B. SHACKMAN dt CO.. 906-908 Broadway. Dept.28, NewTork

•T^HE KING OF SONG BOOKS"
Selling at the rate of nearly half a miHion

a year.

"MAKE
CHRIST
KING

W. E. Hiedcmolf ORCHESTRATED E li Ix-oU

Edited by PROF. E. O. EXCELL. DR. W. E. BIED-
|ERWOLF and about fifty leading Evangrelistlw

Rev. Hal. Riggt says: "We had samples of sixtMn I

kinds of song books and chose this as the best in th*
{

bunch." BE(!.\RDL1>S OF KXHEXSE THE
EDITOB-S TRIED TO .M.VKE THIS

The Greatest Songr Book Ever Published,
j

Send 1.5c for .Siimple Copy.

THE GLAD TIDINGS PUB. CO.
liOkeslde Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL

|

tSTAMMER
Send (or hit 200 pac« txHik with Proe Trial

I>«tflna oxplainlnK methods for Home Cur*
Establiihoa Iftyoan. R«patation world*wid*.

G. A. LEWIS, 31 AdefaldeSt, Detroit. MJrh

YOU CANAFFORDS
NEW SONG BOOK.
MILIAR SONGS OF THE
SPEL.No. lor2(Na3

Justout). Round or Sliapo notos. t.\ (x'r huD-
ared; samples, 5c. each s.'l Monirs. words and
moalC. E.A.K. HACKETT FortWatne.lnd.

Raise Money For Your Church Society
ir, .1. f.-l.ii, for our pla" liy "''"•li l».Mr» .-nn „iil,-l,lv r«ni m.wiT
forllirli MI».lon«ry .*<vlct.v. I..,U.-.' Ai.l. cli-. Aiu »,.mcn»a«t-
ina lo r«rn monry cimllv anit In n .tisnilto,! ni»nnfr fi-r nr, i.tinxM*

whotrvor will b<- (nlrrr.to.lln our l.rvn>»«Hion. W KII h: iJUlCl.

Mod*ni Sfwcitllin M(|. Co., 98 Hifb St., South BcnJ, U.

TO AVOID DANGER
fi ciiii ciU'l.inilniili.Mi Ml lli.'TiiMlIrr >! fiuxl fcl iiif«iil»,

Ikllllni IllMlul!'

70B0 THE MUSICAL WONDER.
•• ^^ »*^' yoo 0AM PLAT IT Without Uaralat-
.tniK Into Ihi" iiioiillipuviv Zolio dom ilu" icH. For
lliiiiio.Clnii.hiHiil.SiimlnjrS.-liool Knlcriniiiiinnia I'tlce

ri..ni Ilk' ii|>. Full mtoniialmn I' It I I on irqurH.
STRADgK lirO CO . StB Broactwar. Dapt 1«. Ntw Tork

AGEMS FACE-o-n •

ilo .ni k

»• >X-llll :tO IMMK. 1..1 \.. Ill l!iiM.l.

a A l.ANDWEHR. 219 Majotlc RldK . Indlanapolla. la*.

COINS
111 _•(! .-nl»

VONBERGEN, Ike ( oln Dralrr. llrpi.t. H, Ko.lon. MiM.
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[uable Books on
i( le Decoration,Free
I'l nes Attractive from Gate to Gar-

istrates in colors and describes ideal

exteriors and interiors, and shows

) accomplish most in home and

)rhood improvement. Sent free.

lotone Your Walls" tells all about Mello-

bcautiful and washable modern wall finish. It

V you can keep your borne more beautifully

and at less expense than when paper or calci-

,a. Sent free.

mony in Color for Home Decoration"
actual painted colors the harmonious effects

by MeUotone and suggests the principles of

1. Sent free. We have a set of these books

Cut this out. and write today.

Lowe Brothers Company,
, Third Street, Dayton, Ohio
New York Chicago Kansas City

Brothers, Limited, Toronto, Canada

V Is and Ceilings

Ht NEVER CRACK

/

eautiful, easily built,

rong, sanitary, econom-
al, warm in winter, cool
1 summer. You can have
lem by using

LEAVER BOARD
istead of lath and plaster
1 new homes, or over old

. 'laster walls and ceilings.

t' Free Booklet Beaver Board
\ nd its Uses, tells all about

J*;.
Write for book and sample.

'The Beaver Company
21 Beaver Road. Buffalo. N.Y.

oriFit dulls quickly.

it's your fault. Rub a (ew drops o( d'in-One
I on your razor strop. When leather is pliable

I rop as usual. Any razor wil! cut easier, better
' id stay sharp longer. After usinn, draw blade

e ?n thumb and finger moistened with 3-in-One.
nis prevents rust, keeps edge smooth ar>d keen,

1^ ; sharpandready forimmediateuse. Don'tscrapc
I jce. Use 3-in-One od your razor and shave right.

' - V. rile for liberal free sample and special

sdentijic circular. Try it yourself. 3-IN-
>! OIL COMPANY. 42 CR Broadway New York.

)N'T SHOir'
"I bear you. I can hear DOn

I as well »i anybody. 'HowP'
3 ^ Oh. tomeihint nen

The MORLEV PHONE
e a pair in my ears now.

but they are invisible. I

would not know 1 had tbem
in, myself, only that 1 hear

<ht.

"Tbe MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF
i. to the ear. what
Cla..e. are to the eyes.
Invisible, comfortable.

a., and harmleia. Anyone can adjust it." O
d I houtsnd Sold. Write fo> hnoUlet and testir

ORLEY CO.. Dept. 754. Periy BuiltJins. Phila

.er One
nonieU.

delphia

Bronze is better than stone. It Is ever-
euduring, no mildew or moss-crowth.
It reproduces with fidelity the sculptor's
slishtest touch. Less expensive than granite.
Work delivered anywhere. Over $200,000
worth sold through Christian Herald in recent
years. Write for free art booklet.

Reliable Representalivea Wanted

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
365-H Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

MEN WANTED
dT" Prepare as Fireman,Brakemen,Elae»
trie Motormen, and colored Train Por*
ter». HundredBput to work— »65 to 1160
a month. No experience necessary. 60O
more wanted. Enclose utamp for Applies
tlon Blank. Name poaitlon you want.
LRAILWAY C. L Deft 16 PDIAHAPOUS. IHD.

jYPT AND THE NEAR EAST-Write us for
information about travel in these fascinat-
lands. We have all the data.
miNU CO., 10(1 ConK'l Bide.. Boston. Mass.

k

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EFWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Favorite Verses '''

THE thirteenth chapter of I

Corinthians is one of the won-
der-spots of the Bible. It is

marvelous as a piece of litera-
ture; it is marvelous in its ideals of
human life; it is marvelous in its

spiritual truth.

The word "love" has been a favo-
rite one for the poets and story-tellers
of all ages, but the New Testament
word for love is unique. It stands for
an idea, an experience, a possession
that did not exist before Jesus came.
In fact, the word itself, the very let-

ters of it, was almost new when the
New Testament authors were writing.
It was a word that the editors of the
Septuagint Version of the Bible had
used when they made their transla-
tion of the Old Testament from He-
brew into Greek about two hundred
years before the birth ol Christ.
But the word is not found in, classical

Greek. It seems to be a word that be-
longs particularly to the Bible, and,
especially, to the New Testament.
What did Paul mean by this won-

derful word—love? It seems ex-
tremely unfortunate that the transla-
tors of the King James Version called
it charity, for that English word
has come to mean just what Paul
distinctly says he did not mean.
"Though I bestow all my goods to

feed the poor"—that is charity, as the
word is now used in English, and Paul
was talking about something much
higher than that.

But we may get an idea of what he
did mean from a study of that very
word charity. It comes from the
Latin carus, "dear." Charity, then,
stood for a feeling, a sentiment, an
emotion. Some one was dear to some
one else, and the emotion aroused by
that relationship of dearness was
called charity. But the translators of

the Revised Version have done well to

restore the simple word, so old, yet
ever fresh, love.

But whom are we to love if we
would have the New Testament grace?
That is the real secret. It stands in

the first place for the love a Christian
feels toward Christ. Is Christ dear
to you? Are your emotions stirred

when you think of him? Could you
answer promptly and emphatically
and satisfactorilv if he should ask
you suddenly the question he asked
Peter, calling you by name: "Lovest
thou me?"

Notice how Paul values this emo-
tion, this sentiment. It is greater
than prophecies; they will fail. It is

greater than wisdom, or than knowl-
edge. It is greater than faith. It is

greater than charity. It is greater

than sacrifice. "Though I give my
body to be burned and have not love it

profiteth me nothing."

Long ago Samuel had said to diso-

bedient Saul, the king: "To obey is

better than sacrifice." And God has
made it very clear what his first re-

quirement is. Jesus emphasized it

when the lawyer asked him to specify

the greatest commandment. "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God," he an-
swered, "with all thy soul and with all

thy mind and with all thy strength."

The great German philosopher and
theologian, Schleiermacher, insisted

that religion was not a matter of the
intellect nor of the will, but of the
feelings. Religion is loving God. It

is having a definite experience, a real

possession, a positive sentiment in the
heart, the sentiment of love for God.

Now since Jesus came, the matter is

much easier. It is his presence in

the world that has given that new
meaning to the word love. The emo-

* "Favorite Verses. V. In the Epistles."
Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for

Sunday. October 12. 1913. I Cor. 13: 1-13.

(Honorary members' meeting.)

tion and experience of a Christian is

different than any the saints before
Christ could have had. There is a
warm, human element in the emotion
they feel toward Christ. He is dear
to them. They love him not only as a
God but as a man. His presence and
his friendship satisfy that great long-
ing for fellowship with God, of which
Browning makes David tell in his pro-
phetic rhapsody sung before that same
sad King Saul:

O Saul, it shall be
A Face like my face that receives thee, a man

like to me
Thou shalt love and be loved by forever. A

Hand like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of the new life to

thee. See the Chri.st stand.

Yes, see him standing there. Do
you love him? Has he touched your
heart, making that new and delightful
emotion of considering him dear? If

he has, then all the rest of this won-
derful chapter comes easily in its

turn. You have this warm, happy
love for Jesus; then you realize that
he wants you to treat others as you
would treat him. He tells you that
the people you meet every day repre-
sent him and that the way you feel

toward them and the way you act
toward them measure exactly your
feeling and your action toward him.

Here is the jewel toward which the
heart of man has turned, often unwit-
tingly, since time began. Love!
Truly it is, as the great modern apos-

tle of New Testament love, Henry
Drummond, declared—"the Greatest
Thing in the World."
The poorest, the youngest, the least

learned may have it. It is God's free

gift to all the world. We are dear to

him. He will transform our hearts

so that he shall be dear to us, and so

that our friends, our neighbors, the

strangers, and the world shall be dear
to us—because they are dear to him

—

because—he died for them. This is

what Love means.

Forty Years in Japan*

AMERICA has a peculiar interest in

-Japan just now. Disquieting

rumors arise from time to time that

there is a strong anti-American senti-

ment among some classes and that

some of the Japanese are so angry
about the California land bills and
some other matters, mysterious and
unknown, that they want to fight us.

The date of this meeting will be a

good time for a great wave of peace

and friendship throughout these two
nations. Thousands of young people,

many thousands in the United States

and fewer thousands in Japan, will be

studying this lesson. The two coun-

tries ought to be the best of friends.

The old and bitter antagonism against
Christianity has largely passed away.
Itwas the United States that opened the

door of Japan to bring it into contact

with the rest of the world. The people

resented that then, but they see now
what an incalculable gain it has been

to them. Japan, in touch with West-
ern civilization, has made astounding
strides in these incredibly few years.

Now there is a strong national Meth-
odist Church, chiefly the fruit of Meth-
odism in the United States.

Commodore Perry landed in Yeddo
Bay just sixty years ago. Methodists
have been at work in Japan for forty
years. A new civilization and a new
church have resulted. Let the Ameri-
can young people and the Japanese
young people, praying and praising
together, link hands and hearts for the

further spread of the light and the

truth and the peace of Christ.

* "Forty Years of Missions in Japan."
Epworth League Topic for Sunday, October 12,

1913. Neh. 9:21; Isa. 55 : 5 : 45 : 22 ; Acts
17: 26. 27.

Decorate
Your Table
With This
Famous Dinner-Ware"
The exquisite colors and charming

patterns of HOMER LAUGHLIN China
are part of the China itself and practically
last as long as it does.
When they adorn your table they will

pleasure your guests and rejoice your heart
that you insisted on beautiful, durable

HOMERlAUGHnN
CHINA

Made in America, in the largest pottery
in the world. Any pieces you may break
may be easily replaced. You can always
keep your china set complete — and that,
too, at a very moderate cost.
Ask your dealer to show you the trade-

mark name HOMER LAUGHLIN which
appears on the underside of each dish. It

is our guarantee to you.
The CHINA BOOK, richly illustrated in

colors, tells how China is made in the world's
greatest pottery. Send for it. It is FREE.
THE HOMEK LAIGHLIN riflX.V CO..

Newell. WpsI \ ircriiii.i

Swoators
HosiGiy

Style Book of tn-
•^

denvear.Swealers
and Hosiery Free

BEFORE making your Winter selec-
,

tion consult this 40-page illustrated
|

catalogue of high-errade underwear,
sweaters and hosiery, made in our own
mill and sold at only a modest manufac-

|

turing profit. You pay no niiddten-
profit. Far-sightea women save money

j

through the Rowe & Cronin method of
supplying' every member of the family
with underwear at factory prices. In

'

making your purchases from this cat- ;

ilogue you obtain a price-advantage i

unequalled elsewhere.whether you
buy at retail stores or by mail.

When writing, ask for our Special
$2.00 Underwear Offer for Men and
Women. The saving possible by pur- [^
chasing through us shoald prompt h
an immediate response^ S

ROWE <t CRONIN CO
330-362 E.Main St. . Rochester, N. Y.

fans
• 330-362 E.Main St. . Roches

wetmrmmamn

RugsXarpetsXurtains,

^~lFu™ti*i'c,BianRcts
Direct from the Mill.
Regal Rugs, 6x9, reversible, all-wool
finish, »3.90; BrusseUo Rugs, 9x12, ex-

cepUonalvalue,$3.75;Superb
Brussels Rugs, 9x12, 19.00;
Velvets, 9x12, 117.50; Elegant
Axminsters, 9x12, tie.80.
Splendid Wilton Rugs,Tapes-
try Curtains, Linoleum and
Furniture atbed-rockprices.
Send for new catalogue, Il-

lustrating goods In colors—
"'3 free.

UNITED MILLS MFG. CO.

2434-44 Jasper St., PWla,

33 ^3 l^>?^l'*^We Pay Freight.
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and

Ouicklj? lelieved \yp

:N:kd:i'ifi\j^
appl^ at night*

before

retiring

and
rub Well 1

Sold bv? all

Drujgists

a

'2.
Free Offer
To any one

who has not used
Mentholatumwewill

send a sample on re-

quest, or for 10c in coin a
large trial size package.

THE MENTHOLATUM CO.
139 Seneca Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

I

The Reputation of

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLES

I
is based on their accuracy, complete-
ness and mechanical perfection. 600
styles provide for every individual

I preference as to type, paper, bindinsr,

I
illustrations, study helps, self-pro-
nouncin? features, thumb index, etc..
at a cost no greater than other editions.

Our SS-paKe illustrated catalofrue
of Intem.itlonal Dibles is FREE on
request to ministers, superintend-
ents, evangelists, teachers, readers,
colporteurs, agents and dealers.

I-iberal Di'^counts

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE PRESS
1019 Arch Street Philadelphia. Pa.

OLD FOLKS
What 15c Will Do

!

ro4- ISt
13
put:
year of m -

rmpCriact:
ptyMrd oo ^>

time or nio;.{ ,

.

bon»e which k» wi'

puts rrrrythinfr < U
«bo« tluit you ui^t.t hkr- -

nrtMtotfaroo probatioa 13 «<

u«,butwearr clad tolDTPU i:i N

"i ijj havr wished ior a paper that
I . pnntrd in type that you can
r-j 1 withoutstraioini; youreyes;
1 ;'aperthateivesaU thenrws of
t:n? world, and thattells the truth
tnl only the truth. The PatH-
fInd»risJustthepaperyouhave
i

« j^ng lor. and the little

ou every Saturday for
thfindt-r an illustrated weekly.

Nation; now in its 21st
pilfer fills the bill without

$1 a year. If you wanttokeep
A^rl'l. atthrleast expense of

' "?a rAi>erinyour
holrsonie. the
1 pj[-er which

- S^nd IScto
.1 [ -i-r :i: ; .vr v. ;U send the
rk.s The Is/- o,>rs uQt repay

Friends. Ors«nd 91 for

THE PATHFIMDCR,
cany timaif not satlsflod. Af1<)ress
Box C, WASHINGTON, D. C.

EDWARDS
FIREPROOF
STEEL

GARAGES
For Automobile* ud Moloro'cle*

$30 and Up
Ivi^y to put up. PorUible.
.All sizes. PosUil brings
l:it<st illustnilfd catalog.

._i ;— ...di .Mf|. Co.. 332-382 Ectlotoo An. Cinciuiati, 0.

fl m

t,

Shirley
-|^ , J- Feel betler--look better--

xTesident "' »"««•'- ".« better

Suspenders
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ur muap} back"

n Mfr <

SAVE ^2 ON YOUR
^MILLINERY.OURFREE
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•r., ft^ ,

» '~'*<>»'»l I 1" It. !.«,», liln wU).
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WONDERS OF GRACE

AT THE recent convention of
rescue mission workers in

New York City many interest-
^ ing and wonderful stories

were told. Mr. Frank Ward, Sun-
shine Mission, Cedar Rapids, la., gave
this account of the beginning of the
work of that institution:
"For twentj' years I was a news-

paper and book agent on the Illinois

Central Railroad, and was brought
to God in a meeting conducted by Mrs.
\'an Cott. A little later I became a
membership secretary of the Y. M. C.
A., of Cedar Rapids, la.

"One day an unconverted printer
came and told me of a practically des-
titute paralyzed drunken railroad
conductor living in the town and asked
me to visit him and help him if pos-
sible.

"I went to see him and talked to him
about spiritual things and gave him a
little help of another kind. He could
not speak above a whisper, but as I

pointed out the way of salvation to

him, he gasped out the words, *I

come! I come!' Those were the last

words he ever spoke, for during the
remaining three months of his life he
could not speak or hear. Th;j incident
made such a deep impression on my
mind as showing the willingness of
God to use me for the salvation of
others that I decided, with my wife,
to start mission work—first in a
room in our own house.
"That was in 1895. To-day the mis-

sion property is worth $50,000 and
contains a plant affording facilities

for temporary lodging for homeless
men, and for women and girls who
find themselves in need of a temporary
home, a day nursery, a lunch counter,
a free employment bureau, and other
agencies of ministry and help. On the
top of the building is a large electric

sign showing the words: 'Jesus, the

Light of the World.' "

Northfielcl Anecdotes
By the North field Campfire

AT a "Round Top" meeting. Melvin Trotter

of the Rescue Mission. Grand Rapids, in an
address on "Experience." said that before he
was converted he was "so low down he had to

reach up to touch bottom !"

Mother Love
Three angels were sent to gather and bring

to heaven the most beautiful and lasting thing
of earth. They scoured faithfully the haunts of

men and the scenes of beauty. One of them
caught up an armful of American beauty roses.

Another secured the smile of a child, while the
third bore up from earth "mother love." When
at last heaven was reached, the roses had faded
away, the child's rare smile had disappeared

;

but "mother love" was accorded a place in

heaven an the l>est that earth had known.

^ W. J. P.

BE STILL

HE still

!

You shall not suffer ill.

Cry not against the pain or loss

—

Your Lord and Master bore a cross.

And yet his path of thorns and sighs

Led to a throne beyond the skies:

It was his Father's will.

(Irieve not

:

You are of grace begot.

In this a.ssuranee sweetly rest:

Your Father well knows what is best.

These things are bleiisings from above.

And each is measure<l by his love

:

Then glory in your lot.

His own
Are never left alone

To bear the thorn which must abide

;

He lingers ever near your side.

Unseen, i>erhni>s. but always near.

To heal the hurt and dry the tear

—

He ncvcT leave* his own.
W. C. Martin.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this Journal have alromls

taken advantage of our offer and hiiM

sent for free copies of the booklet entltlcil

l.ittlr Hni Irh Tut (the "Abused Leaf") : "

Story nf t'hildhiHjd and itg l*rrilt in lirathi n

China, which TiiK Christian Hf;KAi.P has just

iftoued. All who are interestcfl in sweet ani
|

inn<ieent ehlWhond will find thl« a fa«elnR»ii'v

Mv those wK'

'na. A |Ki

. Hkralk V _ .

copies of this illustrated iKioklet. Addri" .

"China Orphans. CiiRixnAN HbiiaUi. BUN
House. New York "
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isuiiIt Makes Dusting a Plea
Ever)'thing looks beautifully bright and clean—the whole hoi
takes on a spick and span appearance when you dust witl*

cheesecloth moistened with

It is wonderful how it carries off all dust and dirt on the duste
how it keeps the dust from flying; how it makes the dusting eas,

^^^^^^ every time you use it ; how it removes unsighi

^^^Pl^^ marks, scratches, stains, and that smoky lo

1

that gathers on all bright surfaces.

You can see the beautiful finish restored to :

original appearance whenever you use it on piar

table, dresser, woodwork, or hardwood floo

Liquid Veneer is a perfect disinfectant, t

After dusting once with Liquid Veneer, y
will never go back to the old way. You netl

no skill to use it
;
you don't have to put it (

i

thick or rub hard—simply moisten your du^
cloth with it and dust—that's all

!

'

You can buy it at any good grocer)^, drujj

hardware, furniture or department storeJ
satisfaction guaranteea or money refundedl

Be sure you get the yellow ca

ton,with the tilted name WW^'WW,

BUFFALO SPECIALTii

COMPANY

BUFFALO, N. Y.i

^"ji

CLASTENBURY
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN
Perfect fit, unshrinkable qualit)-, superior workmanship

P"

and the highest grade materials obtainable have made

^

GLASTENBURY the popular TWO=PIECE FLAT KNIT UNDER-

WEAR for over half a centurv. Ever\' garment is shaped to

the figure and GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK. ^
Look for our trade-marks ; they guarantee longest wear and |^B

absolute satisfaction. I^
GLASTENBURY affords protection '"^

against sudden chills, colds, pneumonia
and rheumatism.

Costs 60^ less than imported goods
'

of the same quality. %l
No dye stuff used in our natural gray.*;. >

Made in fifteen grades; Light, Medium and / : \

Heavy Weights, of fine Wool and Worsted.
Ask your dealer to show you some of the

following numbers:

30(6 Natural Gray Wool Winter Weight (double

thread) »« $1.75

We make a Special Featura of AD-
JUSTABLE DRAWER BANDS on C
G Natural Gray Worsted, light weight

at 1,A0

A Natural Gray Australian Lamb's
Wool, lightweight «« ••'''

W/W Natursl Gray Wonted, medium
weight nt 1 .50

G^A Natural Gray Worsted. me»lium
weight »• 'i.»»

H^2ri Natural Gray Australian Lamb's
Wool, winter weight at «.AO

For sale by leading dealer*. Write for
our booklet and sample cuttings. They
are yours for the asking. Dept. 22.

Glastonbury Knitting Company
Glastonbury, Conn.

CUISIlllB'"^^Xr"'.f«WE*l'

^!/

I
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SHE IHE OLDEST S. S. TEACHER?

M

.,JS. ANNA M.

\ lere, N. J-, is

st Sunday
,1 teacher in

; of continu-

-ervice in the

ted States.
.
Bruen has

a teacher in

lunday school

,
seventy-eight

, s. During all

2 years of ser-

she has sel-

1 missed a

day with her

5S, and at

ty-one years

ge she is still

'gular attend-

"at Sunday
,al. During
past summer,
. Bruen went
16 Chautauqua
titute to at-

i lectures and
lie institutes,

lOUgh she is

BRUEN, of Belvi-

claimed to be the

MRS. ANNA M. BRUEN

to-day so well versed in the Bible
that she can repeat many chapters

from memory.
Throughout her
long life, she has
found the Bible to

be her constant
solace and joy,
and she reads it

more than any
other book. She
has the happiness
of being in a Chris-

tian home, as her
son, the Rev. Dr.

J. de Hart Bruen,
is pastor of the
First Presbyte-
rian Church of

Belvidere. At the
close of seventy-
eight years of ac-

tive Christian ser-

vice Mrs. Bruen is

serenely awaiting
the call of the
Master to be for-

ever with him.
H. H. H.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
i yf ^^- ^- ^" "^'"it^s from Lov-

l/l ington, Va. : "I wish to ac-

y I knowledge God's goodness in
' -^ restoring me to health in an-

.« r to prayer after a long spell of

r vous prostration. It seemed to me
a first that the more I prayed the

c ker the clouds became. At last a

;e said to me: 'Be of good cheer!'

%i words of the hymn came to me

:

i
"Jesus, I my cross have taken.

I Then the dark clouds rolled away;
> doubt and fears were removed,
; 1 there is sunshine in my soul to-

( -, 'for Jesus is my light.' It all

(jne to me through prayer."

DIDN'T KNOW
hat Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble

Jo common is the use of coffee as a
^erage, many do not know that it is the

jse of many obscure ails which are

en attributed to other things.

The easiest way to find out for oneself
10 quit the coffee for a while, at least,

d note results. A Virginia lady found out
this way, and also learned of a new
verage that is wholesome as well as

;asant to drink. She writes:

'I am 40 years old and all my life, up
a year and a half ago, I had been a
ffee drinker.

•'Dyspepsia, severe headaches and
art weakness made me feel sometimes
though I was about to die. After drink-

l a cup or two of hot coffee, my heart
)uld go like a clock without a pendu-
m. At other times it would almost stop
id I was so nervous I did not like to be
one.

"If I took a walk for exercise, as soon
1 was out of sight of the house I'd feel

. if I was sinking and this would frighten

j

e terribly. My limbs would utterly refuse

I

support me, and the pity of it all was, I

[

d not know that coffee was causing the
! ouble.

! "Reading in the papers that many per-
>ns were relieved of such ailments by
aving off coffee and drinking Postum,
got my husband to bring home a pack-
je. We made it according to directions
id I liked the first cup. Its rich, snappy
avor was delicious.

"I have been using Postum about
ighteen months and to my great joy
igestion is good, my nerves and heart arc
II right, in fact, I am a well womanjonce
lore, thanks to Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Teek, Mich. Write for copy of the little

00k, "The Road to Wellville."
Posium comes in two forms:
Regular Postum — must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A

easpoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
lot water and, with cream and sugar,
nakes a delicious beverage instantly.
irocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum.

Here are other testimonies from
grateful mothers: A mother from
Ohio thanks God for bringing her son

and husband together after an es-

trangement. Mrs. H. E. C, of Husum,
Wash., writes: "The Lord does answer
prayer. I prayed that my son, who
was away up in British Columbia,
should come home. He did so, and I

know it was in answer to my earnest
plea." Mrs. H. B. writes from Ellis

Grove, 111.: "I wish to acknowledge
God's goodness in answer to prayer.

Just recently the necessity for an
operation on one of our boys was
avoided. We prayed that the Lord's
will might be done, and he was restored

to health. This is only one of the
many things we have to be thankful
for." W. A., of Baltimore, sends a
letter that will appeal strongly to all

those who love the old-fashioned camp-
meetings and to those who believe we
may expect God's help in all the little

details of life. We must remember
that nothing that is big enough to in-

terest us is too small to interest him.

"For many years I have been attend-
ing one of the largest camp-meetings
in Maryland. This year it did not seem
as if I could arrange to go. I laid it

before my heavenly Father and prayed
if it was his will that I should go, my
way should be opened. Soon after in a
most unexpected manner my prayer
was answered, and necessary funds
provided. I thank God, who has an-
swered this prayer and many others in

the paot fifty years. Praise his name !"

A subscriber from North Dakota
writes: "I find great comfort in your
Answered Prayer column, and wish to

add my testimony. The Lord has
averted a great calamity and danger
from us. If we only trust him and
tell him our troubles he will surely
help us. I often think the la.^k comes
from us; we do not leave our troub.'es

with him."
Infancy and extreme old age share

alike in the blessings of prayer. "I
wish," writes Mrs. R. B. G., from Ta-
coma. Wash., "to acknowledge answer
to prayer for my ten-months-old baby,
who had bronchial pneumonia and
was very sick for ten weeks." M. M.
C, of Rossburg, Ohio, writes: "I am
almost eighty years old and I enjoy
reading The Christian Her-.ld. I

am waiting for it each week, espe
cially the Answered Prayer column. I

want to tell the readers of the paper
that the Lord has wonderfully an-

swered my prayers all along the jour-

ney of my life and is keeping me. for

which I give him all the glory. He is all

in all to me. Praise his name forever
!

"

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayers have also been received from:

M. I., North Bend, Neb. ; A Reader, Jackson.
Mich. : J. H.. Auburn. N. Y. : A Reader, Ober-
lin, Ohio ; An Old Subscrilier, Sharon, Pa.

;

Mrs. R. V. L.., Richland Springs, Te.xas

.

College Foods
Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are favorite cereals on the

tables of college students.

They are rarely missing there.

These foods were invented by a college professor. They
embody the best that experts know about fitting grain foods

for digestion.

They are always crisp and ready.

They are delicate and thin.

The taste is like toasted nuts.

And, where girls are concerned, one main appeal is their

use in candy making.

Puffed Grains are scientific foods. Every granule is steam-

exploded. They are the best-cooked cereals men have ever created.

But their chief attraction is their simple deliciousness. You
will find them served wherever people enjoy the unique and dainty.

Such folks, young and old, are now consuming forty

million dishes monthly.

Puffed Wheat, 10c
Puffed Rice, 1 5c

Except in Extreme West

With Cream
and Sugar

Serve in the morning with sugar

and cream. Or mix them with any

fruit.

When you serve ice cream, try

Puffed Grains as a nut-like garnish

for it.

Try them as wafers in soup.

Try crisping the grains with but-

ter sometime, to be eaten like pop-

corn or peanuts.

Like Crackers
In Milk

For luncheons or suppers serve

in bowls of milk. The grains are

crisp and toasted, bubble-like and
thin. And they are four times as

porous as bread.

They are whole grains made whol-

ly digestible, so they do not tax the

stomach.

Note how these dainty grains melt

away into almond-flavored granules.

The Quaker 0^^^ (s>inpany
Sole Makers

(452)
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"And I

Saved at

Least

$15.

li This Advertisement Doesn't

Convince You Some Kalamazoo
One of these days you're going to see a Kalamazoo

stove or range in the home of a neighbor. Then you'll

be convinced. And you'll buy a Kalamazoo. Because
you'll see that Kalamazoo stoves are wonderful heaters.

You find out what kind of cooking Kalamazoo ranges do. And your friend will praise

them so highly that you'll no longer have a doubt.
Remember this—we can't write advertisements as well as we can make stoves.

There's no way of telling you in words just how good Kalamazoo Stoves are. But
we're mighty anxious to let you find out by using a Kalamazoo. We say

Just Try a Kalamazoo 30 Days-FREE 'THE FREIGHT

FREE
This Book of

STOVES

KAlamazon
Stove Co., Mfri.,

Kalamacoo. Mich
n— .. ,

I
.. . f , ».

Mirrvt Xo. orUnral li«

400
STYLES

lo matter what st^le or size

love you have notions of p;et-

ing, you'll find it offered in

ihc Kalamazoo catalog. The
very latest styles, the best
cc|uij)menls for convenience
.iiul fuel economy, and the
most strongly built stoves
iiiiike up the Kahimazoo
"inc Why not get the Kal-
.iinazou price on the style

range or he.iter you have
been thinking about?

Have the Kalamazoo
>i ice in mind before you
store — then you can feel

I'frfeclly satisfied that the Kalamazoo
plan haves you money.

^ ' Fill in the coupon, write a leiiii.

^ or just mail a postal now
^# for this book.

We take all the chances. You are safe. If you don't like the way the stove acts, ship it right

back. You do all the judg^ing. \Ve abide by your decision. You cau't find a fairer way of buying
a stove. 250,000 Kalamazoo stoves have been sold that way. The plan must be right. Surely

you should try a Kalamazoo on this plan, especially when

You Can Return It

Any Time Within a Year
After you have tried your Kalamazoo heater

or cook stove 30 days and decide to keep it,

you still have another offer to fall back on.
There's the j6o days' approfal test. \Vhat does

it mean ? Just tliis—if your stove fails you within
a year—doesn't satisfy yoit— you can return it and get your
nwney. We do this not because the Kalamazoo is apt to show
a weakness. It won't. Hut—we want you to feel safe in

sending in your order. Now about price—

Think of the Saving!
$5 at the Least

Mayl>e as Much as $40
Some people who see their friends' Kalamazoos are

astonnded when they learn how low-priced they are. On
the bisis of appearance and long life and good service,

Kalamazoo Stoves would cost more than any otiier stove
made. Instead, the factory -to- buyer plan puts a real

Kalamazoo into your home at less than you'd pay for a
second rate stove. J5 is the very least you'll save. J20 to

#25 savings are common—our customers tell us so. And
many people save as much as J30 and 540. Don't tlirow
away tliis money—and pay as you like

—

Cash or Time Payments
—Talie Your Choice

It's as easy to buy a liiKh-Krade Kalamazoo as it is anv
ordinary stove. Pay a little at a time. Terms arranged
to meet your requirements. Von have the use of the -t.ive

while you're iiaying for it. We're glad to extend these

terms to responsible people. Now—these things are only
tlie beginning of our wonderfiil otter. Get it all—

2 Cents is MIgbty Utile lo Pay lor
Our Big Stove Book — And Our Oiler

Write us a letter and send us the cou^X)n. We'll send
you our big lx«>k <if stoves rigiit aw.iy. \ on'll find out all

about our offer. Learn how we shit" sti<;rs //;<• linv your
oilier eomcs — rend the t'oo.ooo (himiniffi- — note thai

lie pay the freight. Now send in the c»u|)nn right off.

Don't even visit your dealer until you've studied stoves

and found from oiir book just what strong points to nisist

on and what weak points to avoid. Now write— m.iil a
postal if V'U prefer-but write

!

Mention Catalog No. 103

Kalamazoo Stove Co^ Mfrs^
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kalamazoo
Queen Range

Let us quote you a price on 11 K«lam»zoo
Furnace, with filtiriK* complete, all ready to

install ea»ily. Blue print plans FREE, drawn
by experts to suit your special needs. Plans
free whether you buy or not.

\V.- iimKe 11 full line of Slovi
We liaye (lne«> eAlnluKs.

», i;!iii(!i'S, tlnsSlovi-nniKlKnTiinri'
l'lea»e ask fui tlip one yon want.

Wc will

mail
Kladly

it any-
where.

Send
Coupon
Today A Kalaiaazo§ And

Put crcMia In thia Kiuare anri /""«- C».^.._- r~~l
w«ni aend Fumnca Catnlog. too *-»*• OlOVCS

| |

Trade Mark
RegiBtered Direct to You ^rl^r
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DC) you wantyoi/rskm to be soft,

clearand beautiful? Then use
Palmolivc—the soap that cleanses,

soothes and refreshes the tenderest

skin because it contains/?^//// and
olive oils perfectly blended by our
scientific method.

Lon<^ before the days of Cleo-
patra, palm and olive oils were the
chief requisites of the toilet.

To-day they are made more
cllicicnt bv their combination in

the beautiful green cake called

Palmolive, which you can buy
wherever soaps are sold.

Nothing in Palmolive will

irritate even a baby's skin. It

has a delicately faint Oriental

odor.

Try it for toilet and bath

—

15c the cake. It outsells all

other higli-grade toilet soaps.

You will find the reason in

the use of PalmoHve. Send
two 2-cent stamps for sample

and free booklet, "The Kasy

Way to Ikauty."

Made by B. J. Johnson Soap COm IncM Milwaukee, Wis
Canadian Factory: 155-157 George Street, Toronto, Ont.

PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO ..lakes the hair lustrous and
lu-altliy aiul iMXii-lli-nt d.r ilu-stalp. it rinses out easily and leaves
the hair soft ami ira< tahli-. I'ricc 50 rents.

PALMOLIVE CREAM cleanse* the pores of the skin and adds
a dehuhtfui tout h aftir the use of Palmolive Soap. Price 50 cents.

N.B. - If you cannot K^t Palmolive Cream or Shampoo of your
hxal dealer, a full si/.e packat;e of either will be mailed prepaid on
receipt of price.

*"" l "' l""" ' "" i '" l l l ll l l ll l iH Jlll l lil lllll l ll ll llllllllllllinillllllllir Jilliiilllllillillllllllllllllll' Hint 11 1 Ill.
'
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THE HOTEL AT OONJELI. THE RAILWAY STATION FOR LAODICEA

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
LAODICEA THE LUKEWARM

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK. D.D., LL.D.
Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

THE RUINS OF AN ANCIENT BRIDGE OK ROMAN CONSTRUCTION AT LAODICEA
smiiiauiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

|M~^HE journey from
I Ephesus to Lao-
I dicea is a most
j^ interesting one.

j

roughout the whole
stance the railway fol-

vs the valley of the
leander, so famous in

fTthology, or its scarcely
;»s famous tributary,

1^ Lycus, which joins the
! zander shortly before
reach Laodicea. This

the greatest fig region
the world, for most of
? delicious "Smyrna
s" come from the Me-
der Valley, and
roughout almost its

lole length we see the
autiful, shapely trees
th their smooth white
rk, which have con-
buted for many centu-
!S so much to the
!alth of this province,
ptton and tobacco and
iize are also raised in

is fertile valley, and we
)k with constant inter-
t upon the crooked Me-
der, which winds in

d out throughout the
lole length of the val-
'. Visions of college aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

issics, of the mythical
Dries of childhood are brought to our minds by every
rn of the meandering stream, and its banks in the
ringtime, bright with millions of gorgeous anemones,
'ake it seem a fit abiding place for the spirits and the
rites with which mythology peopled its shores.
Every town at which our train stops beckons to us to
ive the cars and pay it a visit, for each one is full of
issic interest. But we cannot linger to see the ruins
old Magnesia, so old that it was destroyed by the
mmerians more than 2,500 years ago; or Tralles, where
e great Attalus once had his palace; or Sultan Hissar.
lere Strabo, the historian to whom we are so much
debted for our knowledge of ancient men and manners,
ce went to school. The modern Turkish names of
any of these stations on the way to Laodicea are most
teresting. For instance, Bnhtcink means "Little
iace Up Above"; Diermeiijik means "Dear Little Mill";
hile a station still farther south called Kuyukak means
)ear Little Well."
At last, aftei- a journey which had taken nearly the
hole day, though we had covered only a little more than
hundred miles from Ephesus, the conductor calls out
5onjeli," and we know that we have reached the station
the foot of the great hill which is covered with the

lins of Laodicea, where once was a proud, rich city, a
ty that received the most scathing rebuke which was
)oken by the Spirit to any one of the Seven Cities of
sia.

Laodicea, like Philadelphia, was a city of the open
)or. It was founded by Antiochus 11 some 250 years

lllllllllllllllllillllllWIIiillMltlii

" -•m'^

aMiiiiiiinniiiiiHiii

SOME OF THE RUINS AT HIERAPOLIS

before Christ as a guar-
dian of the great road
from Smyrna and Ephe-
sus to the Meander; Val-
ley, to Phrygia and the
uplands of Anatolia. It

had a commanding posi-

tion on the lower valley
of the Lycus, and aH the
merchandise, all the sol-

diers and their equip-
ments, and all the' offi-

cials of the Greek and
Roman Empire.^ in their
turn, had to pass through
this fortunate city on
their way to the Far
East, or on their return
from the interior of
Asia. To be sure, the
great highway that
passed through Philadel-
phia reached, in a meas-
ure, the same back coun-
try, but the pass to the
uplands which was
guarded by Laodicea was
less steep and rugged
than the road beyond
Philadelphia, and the
natural advantages were
apparently altogether
with the former city.

By reason of these ad-
vantages. Laodicea grew
rich and prosperous. It

became famous for its y)anking houses and its million-

aires, but with all its wealth and prosperity it did not
perform its mission as well as did poor Philadelphia. It

seems to have made little impression on the Phrygian
tribes and to have accomplished little in the introduction
of the Greek language and civilization in which PJiila-

delpha was so successful.
Laodicea was especially famous for two things, its

wool and its medicine. A peculiar kind of sheep with
long, soft, glossy black wool had long been bred in this

neighborhood. The secret of raising this breed of sheep
has now been lost, but in the days of St. John this glossy
wool which came from Laodicea and was there woven
into beautiful and costly garments was famous through-
out the world. The city was also noted for its doctors
and its drugs. An especial and noted school of medi-
cine flourished in Laodicea. We are told that "this

school of physicians followed the teachings of Herophi-
los, who flourished about three hundred years before
Christ, and who, on the principles that compound dis-

eases require compound medicines, began that strange
system of heterogeneous mixtures, some of which have
only lately been expelled from our own pharmacopoeia."
(Quoted by Sir William Ramsay.)
The fearful and wonderful combination of drugs

given by some modern doctors would seem to indicate

that they still belong to this school of Laodicea. Oneof the

medicines for which Laodicea was famous was an oint-

ment for "strengthening the ears," whatever that may
Continued on Jiext page
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Copyiisttt by International News Srr\'ic«

MAYOR GAYNOR-S BODY LYING IN STATE

THE funeral
ceremonies at-

tending the in-

terment of the
remains of the late

Mayor Gaynor of New
York developed into one
of the most remarkable
tributes which Ameri-
cans have ever paid to

any public man. On
the afternoon of Satur-
day, September 20, the
body was removed from
the Gaynor home in

Brooklyn to the rotunda
of the City Hall. That
evening five hundred
school children from the
East Side presented
themselves at the City
Hall and requested to
see Mayor Gay nor 's

body. Though the plans
were that the public
should not be admitted
until the following
morning permission
was granted the chil-

dren to walk through
the rotunda and view
the remains.

Early on Sunday
morning the formal ly-

ing in state began, and
during that day over
ninety thousand per-
sons passed through
the rotunda of the City

Hall. Undaunted by the rain which fell heavily at intervals throughout the
day, a line, which was at times over a mile in length, waited patiently and
quietly to pass by the coffin of the late mayor. It was not a merely curious
throng, for those who waited so patiently to pay their last tribute of respect
showed their sjTnpathy and their true admiration for the late mayor by their
attitudes. This feeling on the part of the waiting throng was so evident
that when Mayor Kline
from his office window
saw the thousands hud-
dled under umbrellas in

the long line, he said:

"We will not close the
doors at 10 o'clock as
we had planned. Those
good people out there
have come to see Mayor
Gaynor. They must see
him, and we will keep
the doors open for
them."
The new mayor was

greatly touched by the
crowd that entered the
rotunda. He saw crip-
ples on crutches hob-
bling along with the
other.s. He saw old men
and old women. He saw
thousands of children,
many with sprays of
flowers in their hands.
There were the well
dres.'sed, with raincoats
and umbrellas, and the
tattered, who shivered
in their scanty clothing.
"A most remarkable

• CopyriKht by Underwood & Undci

THE FUNERAL SERVICE IN TRINITY CHURCH

i^^m^\mmii

THK LON(; LINE WAITlNt: TO PASS BY MAYOR GAYNORS CASKET IN THE C ITV HALL. NEW YORK

tribute!" Mayor Kline
exclaimed. "I consider
it one of the most beau-
tiful compliments ever
paid to the memory of
any man. It is a tribute
from the hearts of the
people."

On Monday morning
at ten o'clock the late

mayor's body was taken
f«rom the City Hall to

Trinity Church, where
the simple funeral ser-

vice of the Episcopal
Church was held. The
church was undec-
orated, save for the
floral offerings which
were banked along the
chancel rail.

As soon as the pall-

bearers, led by ex-Pres-
ident Taft and Mayor
Kline, had taken their
seats, Suffragan Bishop
Burch preceded the
body down the aisle,

reading the beautiful
ritual of the Episcopal
Church beginning: "I
am the resurrection and
the life, saith the Lord."
The services lasted a

little more than an
hour. The lesson was
from the fifteenth chap-
ter of the First Epistle
of St. Paul to the
Corinthians. After that the choir sang: "Yea, though I walk through a

valley of the shadow of death." The first hymn, in which the congregata
joined, had been a favorite with Mayor Gaynor. It was Dyke's "Lead, Kin j

Light." When the ritual was finished the choir sang "I Heard a Voice fr'i

Heaven," and Bishop Greer pronounced the benediction. The recessional vk
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," another hymn of which Mayor Gaynor was fo ,

,

- and this brought
service to a close. 1 '

funeral procession, ui ,

leaving the chur .

passed up Broadway a I

across Brooklyn Bricl?

on its way to Gre<

wood Cemetery. 1^

body was borne throui.

the streets in a mass>
bronze coffin, whii
rested on a high ca

,

falque. The catafalqt

was drawn by sixte')

black horses, heav
draped in black. It

|

estimated that w,
over half a million p<l

pie lined the stre^

through which the &
neral procession passj

on its eight-mile joi*

ney to Greenwood.

The funeral cer

monies at the gra|

were very simple, ai

were conducted in tl

presence of the mer
hers of the mayor*
family and a few iri

mediate friends.

.ir-:i.

•" >1!* " ' ^

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
mean; while another medicine of still more interest
U) the student of Revelation was the Phrygian pow-
der, made in part from a peculiar kind of stone
prwiBod into tabloids, afterward powdered and
mixed with ^omc unguent to be rubbed on the eye
a»< a cure for the various diHeases which afflict the
option in KnHtorn countries. The world-famous
^' of both of these remedies in his

<>n ini^ jTcat hill under whose base the railway
now runH once ntood the proud and wealthy city of
I^aodirea. Its banks, its woolen factories, its medi-
cal Hchool.t. itfl impregnable fortifications, its garri-
fjons of Holdiprs were famous in ail the region round
about. The noted men of the world visited it. Its
produrt-s were sought for in the bazaars of all the
nationn. It wa.-* "rich and increaiied with goods
and had nwd of nothing."

But what do we .tee to-day? It is the most deso-
late and God-forsaken of all the Seven Cities. The
barren, utt«'rly deserted hill, once so proud and
populous, rises above the mean little Turkish village
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of Eski Hissar, and contains not a single inhabi-
tant. No wandering shepherd even, so far as we
saw, pastures his flocks among the ruins; no living

creature picks a scanty subsistence from between
the rocks which strew the ground so thickly that
scarcely a blade of grass can grow.
At least this was the impression that we received

when, late on the day of our arrival at the ruins, we
picked our way over the historic blocks of marble
and granite, and tried to reproduce in our imagina-
,tion the ancient glories of Laodicea which have for-

ever passed away. Its former greatness, however,
is shown by its ruins. They cover hundreds of
acres, and though they have been quarried for a
thousand years by the villagers round about who
have built their walls, their houses and their nigstys
from the marbles of the ancient city, yet tnere is

good building material enough left to erect another
city to-day on the site of the ancient metropolis.

Here are the ruins of a mighty temple. Some cj

its stones I measured and found them to be fou;

feet long and three feet thick. Here, too, are th,

remains of a splendid aqueduct which brougb'

water from a hill miles away through a vafle^

which lies between the Hill of Fountains and Laodj
cea, and then carried the water, by a siphon systeij

which would do credit to any modern hydrauli

engineer, to the top of a large stone tower, nart o

which is still standing with the pipes yet visibk

which tell of ancient Laodicea's splendid wate
works. But this aqueduct also tells of Laodicea"

weakness, for all the water had to be brought fror

a distance.

Rut what impressed me most were the vast thea

ters and the stadium, for they .seemed to tell mor
of the character of the people than any of the otlu

ruins. Two theaters are even now in a very fai

state of presei-vation. Many of the great s'on

seats are still in place. Each one is roofless liki

most ancient theaters, and is built in a natura

Continued on page 921



UTHERANS IN WORLD-CONFERENCE
FROM A CHRISTIAN HERALD CORRESPONDENT AT THE NUREMBERG CONVENTION

PROFESSOR LUDWIG IHMELS

THE fourteenth Convention of
the General Conference of
the Evangelical Lutheran
Church was held during the

second week of September in the city

of Nuremberg, Germany. This city

was the home of such gifted men as
Hans Sachs, Albrecht Durer and
Peter Vischer. Nuremberg was a
leader in the Reformation period,
and was the first to sign the protest
to the decree passed at the Council
of Spires in 1529, and also the first

to sign the epoch-making Augsburg
Confession a year later. In history,
in industry and a wholesome church
life, it is the foremost city of South
Germany.
The purpose of the conference is

to maintain and propagate the his-
toric faith of the church in construc-
tive theology and church life; to
bring into close relations the church
in the various countries; to discuss
methods of practical congregational
and institutional work, polity and
administration. The attendance was
made up of church officials, pastors
and laymen and women from Ger-
many, Sweden, Denmark, Finland,
Russia, France, Austria, Holland
and the United States. Interest cen-

l chiefly in three phases of church life: the confession, the special prob-

e' confronting the church in this generation, and an exposition of methods
ir results. Professor Theodore Zahn of Erlangen University presented the

'\i subject and gave the keynote of the conference in a paper on "Why Must
W 3old Fast to the Confession?" With characteristic German thoroughness
K ;viewed the latest utterances on theological questions and made an impres-

•i plea for a retention of the simple faith of the apostles. He expressed the

:o iction that the times, especially, and the immediate problems of the church
ie inded "a Christianity, not a religion for a hermit, not an academic opinion

51 a community-building and constructive religion, which develops itself

fr I the Gospel through which all men may expect the grace of God in Christ."

H' summary was brief: "Jesus the Christ—this is the simple and ever-

re rning short confessional statement of
tW Evangelical Christian faith. The res-

ui ction of Christ did not only precede the

ai tolic preaching in time, but was its

fo dation."

vely discussion was awakened by the
pi entation of the subjects which inquired
ir the reasons why the church had not
b( fited more from the newly-awakened in-

te 5t in religion, and what might be done
tc lake her more effective. The genuine
r( rious character of many alleged reli-

ET s movements was doubted. The attempt
b;, nany thinkers to disregard sin, and the
irj;tence by the church that sin and salva-
tij are cardinal factors in any religion,
ci te a gap. The church would have to
bI inate the very essentials of the faith if

3l| were to meet the demands of the cul-
tij d eclectics. In the case of genuine re-
liiius movements outside of the church,
til institution was not held without blame
f(! the situation. However, tliere was no
imism because the church was sur-
ided by perplexing problems, and easily
! best hated institution in the world."
areful instruction of the youth in prepa-

n 3n for confirmation, faithfulness in pas-
x 1 service, and the preaching of solid
i' rine, without letting the dogmatics be-
:< e prominent, were the suggestions made,
r emphasizing of the interests of this life

) lumerous writers is probably a result in

' ; of the church's one-sided emphasis of
;1 life in the other world. If this is true,
:1 church can easily find the corrective.
C numberless inner mission, that is, social

!^
'ice, institutions in Germany and the

5 ndinavian countries have given concrete
> imony to the evangelical character of
;1; church. This work is probably the most
)i !nt argument against the enemies of the
:|rch. A leading German Social Demo-
• ; said of the late Pastor von Bodel-
' vingh, the most conspicuous inner mis-

worker of this generation, "No one has
1 t our work so much as Bodelschwingh and his deeds of love." This work
' verywhere on the increase. The city missions of the foremost Scandina-

1 cities, Copenhagen, Stockholm, and Christiania, are voluntary organiza-
s of the state church and are models of Christian enterprise.
oreign mission work was also brought before the conference. Special at-
ion was given to the problems in the Mohammedan countries. It was gen-
ly agreed that Islam, on the whole, was losing ground by the incoming of
istianity and the Western ideas of law and government. A brief survey

;

he foreign mission operations of the church since 1705, when Ziegenbalg

j
Plutschau were sent out from Halle to India as the first Protestant mis-

1 laries, revealed a work of great significance.

BISHOP VON SCHEELE
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THE INTERIOR OF THE LORENZKIRCHE. NUREMBERG

At the evening session, when
greetings were brought from the
various countries, the international
character of the conference was es-
pecially evident. This makes the
church an important factor in bring-
ing about eventual universal peace
by arbitration, and the hope was ex-
pressed that the collects for peace
would be used frequently and that,
by sermons and addresses, pastors
might help to increase international
goodwill; also that systematic steps
might be taken to preach peace, in
such a manner, however, as to avoid
even the appearance of politics.
An address by Baron von Pech-

mann of Munich, a prominent jurist,
banker and churchman in South
Germany, on "More Lay Service in
the Church" was not only in itself a
valuable contribution to the pro-
gram, but also significant of increas-
ing lay activity in many quarters.
Favorable reference was made to
the laymen's movement in America.

Separation of church and state
came out in discussion. While the
sentiment prevailed that the church
would benefit by such a separation,
no one was inclined to plead for im-
mediate action. The proper instruc-
tion of the children in religion is a matter of deep concern. Both in this
particular, and in the existence of so many church bodies and sects in America,
the European finds problems about as serious as the unfavorable conditions
present in the state church. However, it is one of the indirect purposes of
the conference to train and accustom the clergy and laymen to work together
in conventions and enterprises, independent of civil government, so that they
will not be unaccustomed to it in the event of a separation. The question is
discussed less in the Scandinavian countries than in Germany.
There was a thorough survey of activities and movements among the young

people. In the effort to reach the youth of Germany successfully, there is a
multitude of societies and leagues. The Young People's League there is or-
ganized and conducted very much in th« same manner as the Luther League

of America. The importance of the church's
interest in student life at the higher insti-
tutions of learning was emphasized. The
special conferences for students held annu-
ally are productive of much good. Foreign
missions and social work, as well as the dis-
cussion of personal religious problems, are
the chief features of these conferences.
Sweden has also a series of conferences for
young people who are not students. The
most significant enterprises are the Cru-
saders' movement in Sweden and the univer-
sity pastorates established by the Lutheran
Church in America. The former is a move-
ment which calls out more than one hundred
students each during vacation to travel
through the country and villages especially,
mingle freely with the people, discuss reli-

gious subjects, distribute literature and ad-
dress meetings. They usually go in pairs.
In all their work, loyalty to the church is

the watchword. Their slogan is "The Peo-
ple of Sweden a People of God." One of
the bishops has written a stirring hymn
which has contributed to the success of this
unique movement.

In America the General Council felt the
need of following the students of her faith
to the colleges and universities and recently
established three pastorates. One com-
prises Columbia, Harvard, Yale, Cornell
and Syracuse; a second, the University of
Wisconsin; and the third, the University gf
Minnesota. In addition to this, all pastors
of churches in college towns are urged to
make pastoral activity among the students
a special branch of their work. The recep-
tion of this new work, both by the university
authorities and the students, has been very
highly encouraging. The work will be con-
tinued and extended, it is hoped, within the
near future.

Professor Ludwig Ihmels and Bishop von
Scheele, president and vice-president respec-
tively of the General Conference in the pres-
ent convention, are continued in these offices

for the coming biennium. These able scholars were the leaders of this year's
conferences. The former is professor of dogmatics in Leipsic University; the
latter is Bishop of Gotland, the largest of the Swedish islands in the Baltic
Sea, and was for forty-seven years a member of the Swedish House of
Parliament.
The date and place of the next convention have not yet been detennined, but

the year 1917, marking the four hundredth anniversary of the beginning of
Protestantism has been decided upon. The conference will, in all probability,
be held again in Germany.

(Rev.) Howard R. Gold,
Pastor, University of Wisconsin.
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TEXT: "And Jesun increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and man." Luke 2: Si

AGAIN we come back to Jesus—in this in-

stance to the boy Jesus—as the model upon

which to frame our character and life. A
>- model is not in itself creative. Finger-

boards are not a means of transportation, but if

they are authoritatively placed and correctly

printed and painted, they afford to the traveler that

which is in a preliminary way essential, a knowl-

edge of the direction in which he is to go. A defi-

nite plan, or at least a distinct purpose, goes far

toward its own accomplishment.
The basal thought set forth in our text is that of

growth. Jesus grew; grew in every way, inwardly

and outwardly, in relations human and also divine.

One advantage that he had over us was that he

could give his attention to growth without having it

distracted by the interference of sin. He had no

wickedness of which to repent. His heart never

ceased to be clean. There were no leaves, badly

written upon, that had to be turned over. His

whole thought could be devoted to work and to

growing to the size of his work.

Cleanness Only Preliminary

But in mere cleanliness, however important it be,

there is nothing constructive. It is a refined form
of absence and emptiness. You insist that the

page upon which you write shall be white and alto-

gether free from blemish. But that whiteness,

however essential to the uses to which you plan to

put it, carries with it no meaning, except that it is

thereby qualified to receive the written meaning
that you propose to pencil or to print upon it. We
will not underestimate the cleanliness of the page,

but will be careful to estimate its value only with a

regard for the uses which it is thereby fitted to

subserve.
If one were to visit this planet from another

realm of existence where there is no such thing as

sin, and were to listen to our prayers and to the

admonitions and exhortations expressed from the

pulpit, .such a one would be inclined to the belief that

with us Christianity consisted substantially in get-

ting over being bad; not in putting beautiful writ-

ing on a white page, but only in erasing the blots

that prevent it from being a white page, as the

.same visitor from another sphere, if he limited his

attentions to Blackwell's Island, would conclude

that human life consisted in being criminal, blind,

poor and insane.
This need not be interpreted as an underestimate

of the significance of sin or of the importance or

even the difficulty of becoming rid of it and cleaned
from ita stains. Our only contention is that recov-

ery from depravity should be regarded by us not

as the positive purpose for which life exists, but
only a.s a negative preliminary to anything really

deserving to be called life.

In our physical relations we never consider sick-

ness to be life's normal condition. There are cer-

tainly chronic invalids, men and women, that are
bom invalids, live invalids, and die invalids. But
an a rule if a person fails ill it is with no expecta-
tion of employing the remainder of his days getting
well. To the general mind, physical life never is

thought of as consisting in u struggle after health.

It in not felt to be life altogether except as it is in a
condition of health. Health is .something which is

presupposed. It is assumed as fundamental.
But in our moral and religious relations the

Kttuation appears to be conceived (juite differently.

If we can judge of men's ideas by the outward dis-

rloKurea which they make of them, we should say
that to be a Christian consists substantially in re-

covery from moral infirmity; that to become ethi-

cally fine is the suprfmi- purpose of life, and that as
we have presumably anywhere from fifty to a hun-
dred years in which to accomplish it, we need be in

no urgent haste, and shfjuid be satisfied if, between
one year's end and the next year's end, we exhibit
any of the feeblest evidences of progress.

Which plainly m«'nn« that, when it is a matter of
character, life that is truly si<-k does not involve
the poMse.MHJon of health but only the pursuit after
health. Which is clearly not the view taken by a

•P»»lor Mmll»on S<i'iiiri- I'mbytcrlan Chureh, N«w York
Clly.

man who is physically invalided, while lying in the

hospital in impatient haste to recover in order that

he may again be up and about and be in condition to

achieve the true purposes of existence.

If it is true of physical unsoundness, still more
does it hold of personal and moral unsoundness,

that it infects the entire man and carries somewhat
of its debility and taint into all his achievements.

Only a perfectly good man can do a perfectly good

work. Which means that character is basal and is

all that can guarantee inward acquisitions of wis-

dom and power, as in architecture the masonry at

the bottom is the only means of insuring the stabil-

ity of what is placed upon it.

To be good is then not the purpose of life; it is

only the preliminary to the attainment of its pur-

pose, which is to grow large and strong as means of

doing large and strong work. So that, having put
the other matter in its proper relation, the more
commanding question turns on the matter of

growth and the means of promoting it, assured that

the proportions to which we personally attain will

be the exact measure of what we can do and the

value of what we can do.

Growth is a process wherein a living object, of

whatever kind, by means of its vitality is able to

assimilate and make part of itself the nutriment

that is supplied to it. Growth is regularly admin-
istered on that principle. It is the biological law.

No one questions it when the matter under consid-

eration is a vegetable body or an animal body or

even the human mind.

It is only when it has to do with the uppermost
sphere of our nature, what we call the man proper,

the soul, the personality, that region within that

permits us sometimes to speak of his power, of the

royalty of his influence, etc.—it is only then that we
seem quite to forget that law or at any rate to do
anything toward its fulfilment. The consequence

of which is that many people go through life pos-

sessing nothing but what they have physically in-

herited from their parents along with some little

intellectual baggage that they have gathered up in

the schoolroom—which is sufficient, to be sure, to

enable them to exist comfortably, to meet their bills,

pay their taxes, live reputably, and die respectably

and becomingly, but without becoming a force in the

community or an asset in the treasury of their

times.
Spiritual Development

It is not the fault of the way in which they are
made, of the possibilities with which their natures
are originally planted. It is not the fault of an un-

watered fiower that it does not blossom, nor of an
underfed boy that he does not develop into normal
adult stature. Likewise of the soul, that organ of

our being through which there are designed to go
forth radiations of personal light calculated to

make the world brighter, emanations of personal

force fitted to put its stamp upon contemporary
times and contemporary people, currents of per-

.sonal vitality qualified to infect with fuller life

those that stand in the range of such a .soul's influ-

ence. All such capability comes from nourishment,
from what has been offered to the soul from outside

and which the soul has taken hold of, fed upon, as-

similated and organically adopted into itself.

Something cannot be expected from nothing any
more at the higher level of our living than at the

lower.

And the supply for that purpose is various and
ample. There is no more need of our living a

starved and wizened personal life and having a

soul so contracted as to be discriminated from stom-

ach and brain only by the expedient of a stimulated

imagination, than there is of having a body that is

compo.sed only of cartilage and cuticle.

A sample of the nutriment germane to this spe-

cies of growth is indicated in w^at Christ inciden-

tally remarked to his di.sciples when they came back
to the well of Samaria on their return from the

city whither they had gone to buy bread and prayed
him, .saying, "Master, eat." In reply to which he
said, "I have bread to eat that ye know not of : my
bread is to do the will of Him that .sent me." That
is my sustenance, he said. That is what I live on

and grow upon. That is the secret of my strength,

thd

in t ud
to b jor]

ow wjthl

my wisdom, my enlargement, my progre*
larger and larger areas of influence and effii

There are two sorts of contributions whi
kind of surrender to high and righteous au'jrii

will make to one. In the first place, cultivatt
spirit of obedience yields a species of stamii>,tl

fulfils to the soul somewhat the same offii-itl

bones fulfil to the body. To obey, to assimifc
that means the spirit of law, creates in onfu
thing of the fixity, the stability, the incorriTilK

of law. It is one of the fundamentals in i

bringing of a child. It is not necessary
long time intimate with an adult to know
he grew up in an atmosphere of authority a
his will parentally disciplined.

Indispensable Elements

Such discipline becomes an ingredient of
for in personal matters as in mechanical, soli y'

a prime essential to the successful exerc
power. A lever long enough would pry thi

out of its orbit provided only you could have
crum so weighty and heavily ballasted that it

not flinch when the strain came. One of thf
things told us about Jesus is that he was subj

his Father and mother. He began to be the
ble Son of God by learning the lesson of obi

to Joseph and Mary. What began at Naza:
continued here at Jacob's well whore he said,

my bread to do the will of Him who sent me.

The heavier the discharge from a piece o
nance, the more solidly it requires to be b]

The bracing does not make power but it con<

power and its effects. Everything in Christ

in the way of result dates back to the solidity

purpose, to the profound establishment of his

tural lines of character; and that he acquirj

his thorough possession of the art of ol

He was held in the grip of the law that b
jected himself to. Aeronautics was never an;

but a kind of sport till aeronauts abandonej
idea that sailing through the air was goin^
made possible by the lightness of the airshr

commenced substituting gravity for levity, am
weight enough into the aeroplane to give propi

power something definitely solid to lean

against.

That is exactly what the spirit of obedience
by which we mean the bracing of persoi

against superior and righteous authority. E'

thing in nature moves and acts with effect be

it is held under a reign of law. Everything o

Its obedience is an unconscious obedience, b

obeys. It has an ordnance of the Almighty to

it and buttress itself against. Nature is beab

in its ongoings but its beauty is a stiff \)v-

That is what guarantees its ongoings and th

curity and efficiency of its ongoings. The
Jesus was brought up. He was held under a cu

of requirement that solidified him on the

side of his nature. And when he had grown up

had passed from under parental discipline, he

himself steadily under a higher discipline.

was what made his movements commandinp
massive, and not to be diverted from the orl

was destined to traverse. That was what ga

push to his words and momentum to everythini:

he did.

But it did more than that. Obedience al

does. Submission to authority, nrovided it 1"

outward conformity but inwara compli;i

this singular property, that it serves as :i

of conveyance through which the spirit ol IM'

which is obeyed, or the spirit of the pei

authorit.v who is obeyed, is made over to u i'

comes within us a possession. It bee

means of a kind of constant rebirth into '

ties, the personal wealth and power, of i

which or upon whom we obediently faster

bee which becomes laden with the sweetn.

flower to which it clings; or—to use an il'

clo.ser to our thought— like the face of Mi'

became bright from having looked up in

reverence into the face of God. That is -

law of nature translated into the realm

nature. That is mystery, but it is fact. U'

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

^UNDAY, October 12. Romans 15: 1-7. "The God of patience."

^ God is so patient as to be "slow to wrath." He is so patient that he
_/ can wait "in order to be gracious." He tarries with Mr. Feeblemind

and Mr. Ready-to-halt, and he is tender with them in all their fearful-

ess. He lingers patiently with the slowest and dullest pupil in his

chool, and "he leads on softly." He graciously waits the unfolding of
ur powers, and he lets in the light as our eyes are able to bear it. "I
ave many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now' : and he
atiently waits until the hand is big enough to grasp the purposed gift

And this "God of patience" is the fountain of our patience. "All my
prings are in thee," and the spring of human patience is jfound in the
eart of God. If any man lack patience let him ask of God that giveth to
11 men liberally. Let us ask him for a healthy sense of proportion that
ie may see things in a true and large perspective. Let us ask him for
he gift of a sanctified imagination that we may see the finished city even
vhile the foundations are just being laid. And let us ask him for that
ove of completeness from which will come the patience that will wait for
inished work.

MONDAY, October 13. Numbers 13: 1-3, 25-33. "And there we
saw the giants!" "And Caleb said, Let us go up at once and
possess it." Caleb was not to be daunted by giants. Difficulties

. were not repulsions but invitations. He felt the allurement of a
stiff task. He rose refreshed on hearing a threat, and when foes multi-

plied he "put on strength and victory like a robe." He was not stupefied

ly "the children of Anak": he was never more alert and hopeful than
ivhon they were on the field.

It is the Caleb in every company who "makes things hum." He takes

, ihe initiative in every chivalrous enterprise. He is the man who moves
positive resolutions: he is never recorded as moving compromising amend-

• ments. He is the pioneer, ever in the van, always ready to cut new
I tracks, and thus to "prepare the way of the Lord."

In whose company am I to be found—among those who retreat from
difficulty, or those who greet it with a cheer? Am I with Caleb's band,
hearing the call of the heights, and eagerly responding to the clarion
peal? Or am I with the cowards who count every task too costly if it

li.threatens to bruise and scratch my skin?

T' (

1

UESDAY, October 14. Numbers 14: 1-9. "Would God we had
died in the land of Egypt!" Such was the cry of the coward. The
morrow was filled with difficulty, and they forgot the witness of

• yesterday. There were giants ahead, and they forgot God. They
•had gained no fine deposit of faith from the providences of the past. The
(mere rumor of a difficulty filled them with fright, and they longed for a
(Captain who would lead them back to "the fleshpots of Egypt."

And are we any better than- these murmuring hosts of olden days?
Are we entitled to sit as critics and judges, or must we take our place by
their side? Have we ever retreated when religion was becoming too
costly? Have we ever betrayed our Lord because loyalty migrht mean sac-

rifice and the shedding of blood? Have we ever thought of desertion
when giants were named? These are questions which test the faith and
quality jof the soul. Our very hearts stand revealed by our attitude to

stupendous tasks. The purifying of New York and London, the evangeli-
zation of the world in this generation: how do these affect us? Do they
quicken the pulse or do they slacken it? Do we loosen or tighten our
purse-strings? Do we shrink from the sacrifice with the spirit of mur-
muring, or do we leap to it with a heart aflame with love for the Lord
our God?

WEDNESDAY, October 15. Numbers 14: 26-32. "Doubtless ye
shall not come into the land." Such was the fate of the murmur-
ers. Their complaining unfitted them for inheritance. And that
is ever the nemesis of the complaining spirit: murmuring wastes

the powers of the soul and unfits it for promotion. Complaining is as
destructive to spiritual power as rust is to steel. A murmur is an enemy
and it does an enemy's work. It eats away the heart of our powers as the
white ant eats away the pith of great trees.

When, therefore, the evil one can engender a spirit of complaint in the

soul he can leave us alone. He knows that murmuring is as wasteful as
consumption, and that it will render us incompetent for exploits. Mur-
murers are never heroes, for they are never serene and self-possessed.
They never "take the kingdom of heaven by force" because they never
"greet the unseen with a cheer." Their murmurings drag them back-
ward: they are victims of retrospect rather than children of hope. So
does murmuring disqualify us for inheritance.

%^%

THURSDAY, October 16. Ezekiel 20: 10-20. "Their heart went
after their idols." Our affection lingers about our treasure. Our
love follows the thing we value most. The thing we are most con-
cerned about is our idol. It may be money. It may be fame. It may

be the admiration of our fellows. It may be ease rather than duty, ,a

quiet life rather than a chivalrous one. It may be Egypt rather than
Canaan, Babylon rather than the new Jerusalem. What do we value
most? That is our idol. And our heart goes after the idol. "Where the
treasure is there will the heart be also."

And so life is determined by its sets of values. If we could see one
another's value-lists we should be able to estimate the quality of our lives.

We could spot the treasure and thus infer the character. But blessed be
God ! we can revise our values. By the grace of God we can put the first

things fir=!t. We can tear usurping idols from their thrones, and we can
set our minds on things that are above. The most momentous moment in
life is when we sweep all minor sovereignties away, and have only one
throne, and on that throne Him whose name is King of kings and Lord of
lords.

FRIDAY, October 17. Daniel 9: 13-19. "We do not present our sup-
plications before thee for our righteousness but for thy great
mercies." That is the plea that brings the miracle of grace. If we
go into God's holy presence to parade our merits the heavens will be

as brass. But if we go to plead his mercies the heavens will distil bless-

ings like the gentlest rain. The Pharisee made his prayer an exhibition of
his deserts, and there was no response; the poor publioen exhibited his

needs, and heaven came down to meet and greet him.

It is only frivolity that can make a show before God. Even on the
human plane it is only very thoughtless amateurs who can parade them-
selves before the great masters of their heart. But to go before the great
white throne and "show off" our garments, to stand in the "burning bliss,"

before which angels veil their faces, and boast of our integrity, can only
mean that we are spiritually benumbed and insensitive. The realm of
grace is reached by the way of humility. Pride never "sits in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus." If we claim a seat at His table we shall find there
is none appointed. If we beg one we shall find it waiting for us.

SATURDAY, October 18. Joshua 14: 6-15. Caleb wholly followed the
Lord his God, and long afterwards Hebron was given unto him for an
inheritance. Fidelity to the Lord may not bring us material inheri-

tance, but it will always bring us enrichment and enlargement of life.

Fidelity always inherits the kingdom, and it surrounds itself with increas-

ing spiritual possessions. Every act of obedience extends our sovereignty,
every moral conquest adds to our sway. "Because thou hast been faithful

over a few things I will make thee ruler over many things." And in the
soul of the faithful that rulership is a constantly increasing dominion.

And thus, in the spiritual world we do not wait for our kingdom; it is

continually coming to us. Every hour of homage to the Lord the land-
marks are set further back, and we have "a goodly heritage." We gain
our own crown by crowning him; when we are humble his gentleness
makes us great. Even now we may sit with him on his throne, and share
his power, and his joy, and his peace. "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 191S ^ '4i Jo-uhM—

•

GROWING UP TO OUR OPPORTUNITIES
\ t we yield to, everywhere and always, as surely
Lake Ontario fills with the overhanging waters

'] ^ake Erie. The boy Jesus grew with the life of

j
mother that he obeyed. The man Jesus grew

"i 1 the life of the heavenly Father whom he
5
yed. There is where we win our equipment.

I

obedience does not get it. We have to look up
hi a steady eye that is full of surrender in order
t we may see the high lights.
'he principle is a universal one. If we yield to

j
ighteous statute loyally, we win the meaning of

j

nd are broadened to the reach of it. If we feed
n a truth hungeringly we find the succulence
t is in it, and are nourished and made intellec-

]lly and morally fat by it. If a child stands
ard his parents in an attitude abidingly and

I ictionately filial, he grows toward their stature

I

ough the conveyance to him of their containings
reby made over to him. The close presence of
' human greatness works in us reproducingly

Continued from preceding page

when we reverently await the touch of its baptism.
And still higher on the scale of discipline, if we
draw nigh to God he will draw nigh to us and be
as much to us in the way of inward replenishment,
enlargement and power, as we are close to him in

the way of love and loyalty. As said before, if we
want power we can have it; the world is set as full

of conveyance and splendid inspirations as our
streets are set furf of lights and the firmament full

of stars.

Only one word moi*e. It is not optional with us
to grow or not to grow to the measure of our op-

portunities. For there is work for us. There is

large work for us and we are here to do it, and we
cannot do it beyond the scope of our competencies.
To be environed with the opportunity of growth in

grace, wisdom, influence and power and then to

fool with that opportunity is sin. Neglect is wick-

edness. You remember what became of the man
who kept his opportunities wrapped in a napkin.
And this pertains to all classes; men and women;

rich and poor; brilliant and ordinary; and that is

why so many people are ordinary: because they
think only about filling their stomachs with bread,
covering their backs with velvet and broadcloth,
filling their pockets with gold, and keeping their
soul so underfed that they are not distinctly con-
scious of possessing one: ambling through life with
no tremendous sense of what life means and no
keener appreciation of its opportunities of acquir-
ing character and power, and exercising character
and power, than does a dumb beast trotting through
the halls of a university grasp the enormous sig-

nificance of what the institution imparts.
May the Lord bless to us, man, woman and child.

Christian and un-Christian, pew and oulpit, the
stern but superb truth that has been this morning
delivered to us.
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THE SULZER IMPEACHMENT TRI/
WILLIAM SULZER, the first governor of New York State to be im-

peached, faced trial on September 18 at the bar of the special court

of impeachment. This court, over which Chief Justice Edgar M.
CuUen of the Court of Appeals of New York presides, is composed

of the judges of the Court of Appeals and the Senate of New York State.

At its brief opening
session the High Court
of Impeachment busied

itself with purely pre-

liminarj- matters. It or-

ganized as a court. Its

members took an oath to

try and determine truly

and on the evidence
alone the charges pre-

sented against the gover-

nor. It appointed a com-
mittee to formulate rule.s

to govern its proceed-

ings. Then it adjourned
until ten A.M. the fol-

lowing day. The opening
session lasted less than
an hour, and fully half

of that time was occu-

pied in swearing in the
members.
On the following morn-

ing the court dealt the
first blow to the defense
by refusing to entertain
challenges interposed on
behalf of Mr. Sulzer
against several members
ef the Senate. The chal-

lenges were made on the
ground of bias. Senator
Wagner, it was declared,
was an interested party,
inasmuch as the removal
from office of Mr. Sulzer
would make Lieutenant
Governor Martin H.
GljTin governor, where-
upon Mr. Wagner, as
temporary president of
the Senate, automatically would become lieutenant governor. Three other
Senators were challenged on the ground that they were members of the Fraw-
ley committee, and as such had subscribed to a report virtually pronouncing
Mr. Sulzer guilty of the charges he is now called upon to answer before the

THE COURT OF IMPEACHMENT IN SESSION

High Court of Impeachment. When the argument on the motion to di
the four Senators had been concluded, Chief Justice Cullen of the (iUt'i
Appeals, as president of the High Court of Impeachment, made his
felt in a manner to clinch the conviction that he would be the dominai
in this trial. An adjournment was made until the following Monday.

session lawyers
for the impeach',
ernor raised the
of the constitnti

of the impeachme
ing their claims
fact that the le

of the State
York was in sp

sion when the act
taken. After
ments by the
the presiding
dressed the court,

|

attention to the
tance of the mall
hand, and finally

vote of the court,
|

declared the
ment constitutional
The court was ^

pied for the larg

of Tuesday in

up and arranging
nical matters in

ration for the tak^
testimony.
Wednesday wit

were called and thi

turn in events fav|
to Mr. Sulzer came
two contributors
fund whose expen|
is now being que
gave testimony
was very much in !

vor. Friday's te

was not so favora^
Mr. Sulzer, and the|

on that day settle

question as to the i

sibility of evidence of suppressed contributions other than those mentioi

the articles of impeachment. By unanimous vote the court declared f
admission of all such testimony. At the present time the court of imj

ment is still in session and the evidence is by no means complete.

Copyri^htjby Underwood ft Undernrood

THE PIECE IN THE PAPER
BY HERVEY SPENCE

IT
TOLD all about it in the paper. Mr. Valtwo

read it out loud. I heard him. He read it just
after supper when I was taking the things off

the supper table. 'Twas about a man who was
HO lonesome he just couldn't stand it any longer, so
he tried to kill him.self. He almost did it, too, but
Home people found him and took him to a hospital.
The piece told about the note he wrote, too—about
him having no one in the world who cared whether
he lived or died. The people found the note in his
pocket.

Mrs. Valtwo wa.s undressing baby Pauline for
bed, and nhv laughed and hugged the baby up tight,
and ^aid .she didn't believe it, becau.se every one had
Home one to love them. Marybelle was playing with
her paper dolls—the ones that are like really truly
ladic-s and .she went over and climbed on her
father's lap. He hugged her clo.se to him, and kis.sed
her right where her pretty curls part over her fore-
head, and Haid how glad he was that he had a little

girl U) love him. Then he held her in his arms and
rocked her and looked into the fire; and Mrs. Valtwo
rocked I'auline and sang "(Jo to sleep, my baby."
They all had each other to love. But tnat poor man
thai the paper told H>N)Ut!

I'm awful loneHome, too—and no one loveH me,
eith.r Av I cleared off the table I kept looking at
M.i in her father's lap, and I kept thinking
of I man in th. linHpiljil, and the lump in my
throat kept gel' r and bigger and hurt like
anything. .My . ..rted and got all blurry. I

wan HO Horry for ihuL man and me! Before I knew
what had happened, nmaHh I went two plateH down
on the flfwr

!

MrH. Valtwo nuit singing. FJven with the blur
l^efore my eyeii, I could hcc the little tight look that
•Iwayn comes around her mouth when I make her
m«d. She never does like me, but flometimen nhe
juat can't bear me; then her voice getB—getn
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gritty. It makes me shiver all up and down my
backbone, as I do when I'm afraid. I shivered as I

stooped to pick up the broken plates. There were
so many pieces, and my hands are pretty small, and
my eyes kept being so blurry that I cut my fingers
on the broken edges of the china—and it just seemed
as if I hurt all over me—inside and out!

I don't belong in the Valtwo home. I don't belong
anywhere. I'm just an orphan. The Orphan's
Home and Valtwo's are the only places I've ever
lived. When I lived at the Home I helped take care
of the children smaller than I am. About a year
ago Mrs. Valtwo came and got me. She said she'd
give me my keep and clothes and send me to school
if I'd help take care of her baby; so the matron let

me go.

School started a long time ago, but I didn't. Mrs.
Valtwo says I'm so slow that I never get the baby's
clothes and the dishes washed; but I could get those
things done if I didn't have to peel vegetables, and
scrub the porches, and clean the grates. I'm pretty
little, too. Minding the baby takes a good deal of
time. But the work's nothing. I like to see how
white I can wash baby Pauline's things, and how
nice I can do the dishes, and how thin I can peel the
potatoes, and all that. But to see fathers kiss their
little girls, and call them pretty-sweet names, and
iust love them like anything—that's what makes me
lonesome. I could love a father awful hard!

Inside of me something tells just exactly how
that man felt, that the piece in the paper told about!
.Maybe he saw some little girl run and skip to meet
her father, and maybe he saw how the father picked
her up and hugged her tight, and then maybe he
Haw how the little girl kissed him and then laughed
like a piano was inside her playing dance music.
Haven't I seen Marybelle run to meet her father,

and hasn't my heart just jumped up close to my
throat, and then— and then dropped back down

again? It sure does hurt when your heart

back that way, just as if there isn't quite room fi

After I got the dishes washed, I went to the

ing-room door and listened. Yes, they had gone '

the living-room. I wanted the paper with that i

in it about the man who didn't have any one to

him. I found the paper by the grate on the f

and took it back to the kitchen with me. Aft

looked a long time I found the piece. The man >

sick, the piece said, at St. Luke's Hospital.

St. Luke's Hospital! Why, that's not

Wouldn't I like to go and do something fo' •'

Just wouldn't I! But what could a little -

me do? If only I were pretty! A pretty lif

might just go to see him, and he'd be glad tn

her soft curls, and pink cheeks, and blue eyes,

hair is as "straight as an Indian's," Mrs. Va'

says, and she says my eyes are as big as an c

eyes in my thin white face. No sick and lonely '

would want to look at that kind of little girl.

If only my hands were smooth like Maiyl.

'

Then I might soothe him some by rubbinp !

ing head. I might sit beside him and hold hl^ ii

But my hands are red and rough. The other

Mrs. Valtwo had on a pretty silk dress. I '"i

it just to .see how nice it felt, and the rouvrl

on my hands pulled the threads until they < :'

in loops. Mrs. Valtwo's face got awful red.

she said: "Plea.se keep your hands where they

long, and that's not on my gown." Her v

sounded gritty and made me feel like the cold v

was blowing on my bare body. Then she sent ni;

the ba.sement to wash .some of baby Pauline's cloti

I cut the piece out of the paper, and took it '

with me, and put it under my pillow. I cou'

to sleep. The wheels on the street cars, tui

'

corner sounded to me like some one gma
pain. A strong wind was blowing. The lui

Continued on page 92-i



\ HEROINE OF THE CROSS
BY W I L LA R D PRICE

a

rd

MISSIONARY was desci-ibing n.ost vividly the
condition of the cannibals in New Zealand. One
little girl, sitting well toward the front of the

• audience, was completely absorbed in the thrill-

)ry. Her eyes were wide, and her face shone with

iation or contorted with childish sympathy as the

nary went on to tell of the great need of these poor

for the influence of Christianity. The little audi-

ts Clementina Rowe, who afterwards became Mrs.

,1 tn Butler.

J t was more than eighty years ago. And now word
from New Center, Mass., that "Mother Butler,"

age of ninety-three, has passed on. She leaves

her a series of achievements in

i a mission fields unexcelled by any

THE "SHEEPHOUSE CHAPEL'

r

?',

it

woman.
and Mrs. Butler were the first

naries sent to India by the Board
i reign Missions of the Methodist

)pal Church. When they went
I almost sixty years ago there was
native Methodist in India. Now
are nearly 200,000!

ittle home school was started by

.. Sutler. She visited the women of

e mmunity and invited their daugh-

rs 3 her school. At first the Hindu
)i 1 received her with scant courtesy.
" hat do you want?" one mother de-

a ;d.

want your little girls and boys,

p d the missionary, "to train them
\ good."
' -e you married?"
' :s."

'• len," said the cautious woman,
v^ ; do you want of my children?"
Ii; she soon gained their confidence,

IS; IS she has ever won the hearts of

1 , 10 have come within the influence
':

f

r radiant, loving personality.
'li terrible Sepoy Rebellion broke

IS* 1 few weeks after the missionaries had established themselves in their

i\ lome at Bareilly. Then came flight to the mountains and years of wan-
en g through Indian jungles and tiger-infested

Dii :s as homeless and hunted fugitives.

I. ring the mutiny, a daughter, Julia, joined the
jriy. She was named "The Mutiny Baby."
1 these journeyings many, many nights were

)t in a "house and home" that consisted of a little

m jight feet square. At four or five o'clock in
le rternoon the pilgrims would choose a camping-
la . One night the camp was set in a lonely val-

y ;side a mountain stream. A goat, which had
li brought along to serve the little "Mutiny
a ," was left fastened as usual to the peg at the
1 loor. During the night the fire which had been
f n front of the tent unfortunately went out.
h| keepers were suddenly startled into wakeful-
Dy a roar and a yell of agony, and, jerking open

idsnt door, they found that the wild beasts had
i: sd off the poor goat bodily and were already

f sight with it

!

e entire cost of fitting up the first Methodist
ch in India was $4.-36. An old sheephouse at
i Tal was converted into a chapel. A few
Is and nails and some whitewash effected the
^formation. Dr. Butler himself wielded the
jwash brush. When the first Sunday congre-
n gathered, every one was delighted. The na-
came in warily and went about quizzically

>'j ling the white walls with their fingers, smiling
nl nodding to each other. Every one agreed that
)ked "almost like a church."
ter a few months of vigorous work, the "Sheep-

BAREILLY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. ONE OF THE HUNDREDS OF SPLENDID
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTIONS WHICH NOW DOT INDIA

'THE MOTHER OF MISSIONS"

house Chapel" gave place to a new chapel costing $2,500.
Then the work spread rapidly. One new mission fol-

lowed another in succession. Dr. Butler became district

superintendent and went up and down the valley of the
Ganges, establishing new stations, which forged their

way into success under his influence.

"Perhaps one of the most remarkable experiences in the
life of Mrs. Butler took place when, soon after the fall of
Delhi, she sat with Dr. Butler upon the famous crystal
throne in the audience chamber of the great Moguls and
witnessed the trial of Mohammed Suraj-oo-deen Shah
Gezee, Emperor of Delhi, the last of the Moguls. The
cruel tyrant was there sentenced to banishment in Burma.

"While sitting on that throne Dr.
Butler took out paper and pencil and
wrote the notable appeal called 'The
Throne of the Great Mogul.' In it he
pleaded for the support of the orphans
who would be left as a result of all these
months of warfare. 'If you take them,
you will think of them,' he wrote. 'If

you pay for them, you will pray for
them.' A hearty response was made to
this appeal."
Then came poor heaHh to handicap

his efforts, ^nd in 186.5 he and his wife
returned to America. But "Mother
Butler" was not ready for even so well
earned a rest. She at once set out to
enlist the interest of other American
women in foreign missions. To her is

due in large measure the credit for the
splendidly efficient Women's Foreign
Missionary Society of her church. Later
she and her husband returned to work
in India, but not before they had left

the indelible stamp of their personal-
ities on the opposite side of the world
by the establishment of Methodist mis-
sionary work in Mexico.

In 1906 Mrs. Butler again visited
her beloved India, this time to attend

the India Jubilee. One hundred and fifty thousand native Christians hailed
her as the "Empress of Indian Missions." How different this reception was

from the first! When the sweet-faced old lady en-
tered the mammoth tent at the opening service of
the jubilee, the great company sprang to its feet and
burst into the triumphant native hymn, "Jai Prabu
Yesu!" (Victory to Jesus!)

"This is wonderful!" whispered Dr. S. Earl Tay-
lor, who was beside Mrs. Butler, "The Mother of
Missions."
Her eyes shone with tears as she whispered back

:

"To you it is wonderful. To me it is a miracle. I

cannot help thinking of the day, fifty years ago,
when Dr. Butler and I first landed in Calcutta.
Everything we saw and heard seemed to tell us of
darkness and paganism. We found that day the
multitudes tripping through the streets after the
image of the heathen goddess of war, shouting
'Victory to Kali!' And to think that now, only
fifty years later, there are so many hundreds of
thousands in India whose hearts sing 'Victory to

Jesus!' It is one of God's miracles!"
Hundreds of girls who could trace their Christian

training back to the work which this woman had
started so long ago, saluted her and pressed her
hands to their lips. A great chorus of them sang
to her a hymn written by one of the missionaries
especially for this occasion.

In writing of this occasion. Bishop Oldham said:
"The impression was indescribable, and the look of
glowing gratification on Mother Butler's face was
like a vision of those who stand transfigured before
the eternal glory."

THE DREAM OF THE BOY ACROSS THE SEA
~^HE two-color reproduction which forms this

week's cover of The Christian Herald was
made from a photograph taken by Mr.

• Rudolf Eickemeyer, of Seven Oaks, Yonkers,
i. Mr. Eickemeyer said, in talking of this
ire: "Those in search of the quaint and pic-
5que in the rural life of America find modern
lods improving and spreading so rapidly that
le continual strife to keep at the head they are
5d every year to go farther and farther afield
nd interesting subjects for the camera. In this
r rush for the new there is an almost total lack
eneration for the old, and relics are lost and
royed and customs disappear without leaving a
•ble record behind. Patriotic societies are grad-
/ awakening us to the fact that important relics
ur struggles during the Indian, the Revolution-
and the Mexican Wars have been destroyed. It
irgely due to these historical societies and to

j

enthusiasm of private collectors that public
iment has been aroused concerning these things
I the result that many historical records and

relics are now being preserved for the benefit of

future generations.
"The South for years was rich hunting ground

for the lover of the picturesque, but changes both
numerous and rapid have occurred there in recent

years. The old negro types of the cotton fields are
no more. The log cabins, the pine groves, even the

stately plantation mansions, recalling the flowery
days 'befo' de wah,' are passing away. Fortunately
for those who enjoy seeing life as it is lived where
there is a real attachment to the soil, the French
section of Canada is left us. Here along the lower
St. Lawrence River one may find conditions ex-

actly as they were a century ago. Here the 'one-

horse shay,' the pride of colonial days, is making
its last stand. In the fields women may be seen
cutting grain with sickles, than which there is no
implement more primitive. The people of the ham-
lets live and work as did their great-grandparents.
Picture to yourself a place where spinning is still

an everyday task ! I have sat in these simple homes
watching deft fingers at the spinning wheels and

listening to their whirring sound that is like the
hum of bees.

"It was in one of these old interiors that I photo-
graphed Grand'mere Trudeau. She sits looking
from her cabin across the river, thinking of a son
at sea."

Her dim eyes gaze through the window wide.
O'er the broad St. Lawrence foam.

And her sad thoughts bide with the wind and tide.

Near the boy who is far from home.
And the tiny boat that he loved to sail

Lies close to her wrinkled hand ;

And her pleadings rise to the angry skies

—

That her son may come safe to land.

For a mother's heart is an anguished heart.

When the billows are rough and white ;

When the north winds start like a poisoned dart.

And the clouds have shut out the light,

And she prays to the Lord of the stormy sea

That safe in His gentle hand
He will bring her son—her dearest one

—

To the safe untroubled land.

Margaret E. Sangstrr. Jr.
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The Distinguishing Mark

H IS name shall be in their foreheads." In

some way or other, at that time, the fact

that onebelongs to Jesus will be clearly

marked on his countenance. But there

are marks even now that tell the story. There
ought to be something about the life and character

of every follower of Christ which distinguishes him
from those who are not. It was said of the perse-

cutors of Peter and John that "they took knowl-

edge of them that they had been with Jesus." Do
people get that knowledge who observe your life?

Of course they know it now, because you say so.

But suppose you were dumb? Would they know
it then?
A Christian ought to be known by his kindness.

Other people are kind, but there is some dis-

tinctive mark about the kindness of Christianity.

Christians are kind, not for the sake of a reward,
here or hereafter, but because they really care for

the other person. The real Christian prefers oth-

ers' happiness to his own, and even if he does not

say so, there is something in his service that re-

minds one of Jesus, makes one feel that he is doing
the service in memory of Christ and for love of him.

A Christian must be forgiving. That is a part
of kindness and particularly a part of Christian

kindness. One of Jesus' sternest parables was
about the servant who, after having been forgiven
an enormous debt, went from his master's presence
and demanded full payment of a trifling debt owed
him by an indigent fellow servant. Every Chris-

tian has been forgiven much. If he is a real

Christian, he will forgive much.
A Christian must be self-sacrificing. Jesus had

very much to say about self-denial. Riches are
dangerous to Christian individuals, to Christian
churches and organizations. The real Christian,

no matter how great his possessions or his income,
keeps on griving and serving till he feels the

sacrifice.

A Christian must be humble. That is almost
the chief distinguishing mark in the New Testa-
ment picture of a Christian. He has given up his

own way once for all. Now he wants God to

have his way, and his neighbor to have his, unless

it clashes with what he believes to be the way of

God. He may be bold in courage, as Peter and
John were, but he is not proud.

The Christian is found among other Christians.

He loves the brethren. This is one of the chief

ways in which he himself knows that he has
"passed from death unto life." He is faithful

to the house of God. He is truly worshipful, rever-

ent, recognizing God in all the affairs and details

of life.

A Chri.stian ought to be happy. Joy is in his

heart, for he knows that God loves him, has par-
doned him, will keep and save him.

All this, even if we were dumb. But we have
our tongues. Let us add then to these silent

mark.s the glad testimony of our mouths, for "with
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."

The name of Jesus is being written on our fore-
heada; it should be, every day, upon our lips.

lastly, the Christian has a passion for souls.

1/oving (jod intensely and loving others earne-stly,

he want* to win by his life and by his lips all whom
he can reach to the love and the salvation of the
Christ whom he has found.

The World's Oldest University

THAT man haH been a seeker after knowledge
from tlmf immemorial ia now so well understood

that the diBcovery among the ruins of Nippur, in
ancient Babylonia, of tametM proving the existence
of a college or templ(> of learning over r),000 yearn
ago cauftM little Hurprine among inventigators in

the Orient. Thin nowly-found temple—which, it is

thouffht, may have Ix-en the earliest institution for
the expoHition of the ancient liturgical .system which
in later year^ i,.....i ii, ,.i..,(,()Ut Babylonia and
Annyria and Iij^Iouh thought and
formH and ret- lundw -has been re-

vealed in a Hi-ru'M of tuhieiH which were collected in
three Hurrr-^qivr fxnloratlonH. Professor S. H.
Langdon • ' il, Kngland, u recognized author-
ity on A ., who inveHtiKuted the collection
for the I'luv! iMity of PennMylvaniu, has ascertained
from the tab!«'tH that prieslH conducted this temple
colU-gt- UH t-arly an H200 B.C.. and that It existed
about a thounand yearn. It was a great university,
a center of learning and the first of its kind of

which the world has any record. The professor be-

lieves that a great religious order existed at Nippur,

and that the discoveries made and to be made will

throw a flood of light on the origin of religious or-

ders. When the tablets yield up their secrets, the

inquiring minds of the present day will know more
of the religious beliefs and ordinances of that far-

off time, and we may be enabled to trace their influ-

ence on the creeds of those civilizations that were
transformed at the beginning of the Christian era

—

especially the creeds of aarly Greece and Rome.

A Memorable Tribute

IT WAS no ordinary tribute which New York paid
to Mayor Gaynor when hundreds of thousands

assembled at his funeral on September 22. Scarcely

in a generation has a demonstration so vast and
impressive been witnessed in the metropolis. Pop-
ular as he was, few could have suspected that the

late mayor had such a firm hold on the confidence
and esteem of the people. All classes were repre-
sented in the mile-long line of mourners and in the

patient, waiting multitudes, aggregating hundreds
of thousands, who crowded sidewalk and curb. This
great spectacle had a twofold meaning: it expressed
the popular appreciation of Mayor Gaynor's i)er-

sonal character, and it had a patriotic and political

purpose also. Always a lover of the common people,

he had been their especial champion in the battles

against bossism and corruption. That he was well

equipped for such warfare by his intimate knowl-
edge of the methods of boss rule and of the baseness
of the average political machine, was no detriment
to his reputation, nor did it lessen the esteem in

which the people held him. That very knowledge
stood him in good stead while fighting their battles.

They understood the value of such equipment and
they pinned their faith on the spare, stubborn man
with his pugnacious ways and his ofttimes curt ad-
dress, knowing that back of all his eccentricities

were personal incorruptibility and fidelity to their

interests. He was one of the few public men New
York has ever known who were capable of coping
with the politicians and of fighting them with their
own weapons. He held liberal views concerning the
rights of the common people and waxed tenacious in

opposing any abridgment of those rights. This
attitude he stoutly maintained in the face of criti-

cism, and for every dissentient it stirred up, it won
him a thousand adherents among the humble folk.

His consideration extended to the toilers on the
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farm or in the factory, the school children, 4 helo-
''

less and the unfortunate. He was never a?

having sprung from the soil. And those i ..

he worked the most and fought the hardest
forgetful at the end.

A Strange Coincidence

THE announcement of the new stor\

"JESUS IS HERE!" by Pastor Ch;
Sheldon, has brought us a flood of lettt

readers eager with anticipation concernin
who are particularly interested in that p;

Pastor Sheldon's letter in which he refei ,o in,-

inspiration that seemed to guide his pen. 1 read-

ers will remember that passage: "I did oti^f-

writing for two months and seemed driver
night to go on. As I look back upon that
sometimes have a strange feeling that
else is the author—and I sometimes fe

writing in my study late at night, as thou^sont
one else were in the room."

|

These lines recall the strange inspirat a :

unusual circumstances attending the co i-p

and writing of the chapter on The Cruci'

General Lew Wallace's Ben Hur. Gene
lace is said to have told a friend that he w .e u>

chapter all at one sitting, by candlelight vn an

abandoned monastery, feeling sure that otl^"

stood beside him. In the morning, what ?

written seemed the work of a stranger. Ir ji

mental respects the two cases offer a paral
the other hand, many readers are intereste' n

probable spiritual eflfect of such a stoi

quote the following received from a Phih,!}.

friend

:

Dear Christian Herald:
On openinfT my paper this morning, almost the finti

which my eye lighted was the announcement of PastOTJ
new story. That such a notice should appear i

journal is to me almo.st a miracle, for long have I wltd

prayed that some way might be found to bring to the hi
consciences of the peoi)le of this generation the great thill

Jesus is to come again, though "the day and the houiis

knoweth." Nothing could be more pleasing to God psopk

everywhere than a story on this transcendent theme m Mr

Sheldon, for I know that in his consecrated hands, ami th r.>

deep knowledge of spiritual things, the whole sui

made luminous and convincing. I am impatient t

he has written, and shall promise you, within my ov t

many very appreciative readers. '

There is to-day in this land a great multitude of »•>»

and women who are looking forward hopefully, praytrvy
confidently for the signs of His appearing. The cv
needs him, and nothing save his personal presence wiM^ '

plish those changes that must take place. If Pa8totatlii<

succeeds in strengthening the faith of the waiting CPKiii

in opening the eyes of the spiritually indifferent, and t4i

ing the churches to a sense of the importance of this g<t

beautiful article of the Christian faith, he will merit thtluni'

of all. May God bless his effort and may he also b ' Tri

Christian Herald which is to publish it to the world. '

Philadelphia, E.'W.

We bespeak the efforts of all our rmr " '•

spreading the influence of this wonderful
bringing it to the attention of all their fi .c.

begins in our issMe of October 22.

Slavery Under Our Flai,^

IT IS a new and startling revelation to the oeri-

can people to be told that slavery can oyi=« "'
the Stars and Stripes. Yet that this i

seems to be convincingly proved by the >

recently made by Dean Worcester, the e\
of the interior for the Philippines, and tli.

rative evidence submitted to our governimiit
H. Phipps, auditor of the Philippine adini

tion. It is a relic of the old Spanish rule a
which has till now been successfully con i

According to the statements presented, i( i-

tom long established and still prevailing'

parts of the islands for native families ,

uncivilized tribes to sell their children. I

said to ran^ from thirty to two hunil

Peonage exists throughout the archip<

many natives of the poorer class are
held in bondage as domestic servants,
dren of such peons are regarded as slaves -aw

with as property. Since the advent of Am
rule these conditions are said to have been s

fully hidden that they were not even sus

until recently. The whole subject is now
thoroughly investigated and ofl[lcial action v

taken to nut an end to the traflic. Senator
of Idaho IS preparing a measure to be submit
Congre!<s with a view to putting an end fore

Filipino slavery.
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Long Island Railroad Crash
- "^WO fast electric steel-car Long Island

trains collided head-on at Third Avenue
and Eighteenth Street, College Point, Long
Island, on September 22. Three men in

xe of the trains were killed, another is ex-

d to die, and forty others were injured. The
ent was caused by a mistake of the operator
/hitestone Junction. The crash occurred at
ve and the crew of neither train could see the
till within one hundred yards of each other,

ipproaching at the rate of eighty-five miles an
Only the presence on the train for Manhat-

jf a dozen policemen on their way to Mayor
lor's funeral prevented a number of fatalities,

lien from College Point chopped madly at the

kage to extricate the men who were pinned

r a mass of steel. They heard the voice of

r, motorman on the train out from New York,

)v ,>d under the wreckage of his cab, appealing to

;h I for help : "Hurry up, boys ! I am still alive.

i ;le!" he pleaded. They tore away feverishly

t le cab that held him, as the motorman groaned

I begged them to hurry. Though they could

)1 ! their arms about his body, his rescuers could

ii( 3udge him. Every twist of the

CI -bars only added to his torture,

bv he coolly and bravely urged

tl 1 on. His cries grew fainter

ai fainter till they entirely
'.(' id in fifteen minutes, and when

got him out at the end of

ai hour they found him dead.

H lein, the engineer on the other

tr 1, was killed instantly, as was
C luctor Boerckel on his way to

;! Pennsylvania Terminal to
ts out his train. It is the opin-
io of the railroad oflficers and of
tl public that if the cars had been
3i' wood instead of steel, in-
5f d of three precious lives sacri-
fii I, there would have been forty
oi'more. The president of the
rj, I says that since the electrifica-
ti| of the road only steel cars
h i been purchased, and that 60
p. cent, of the 475 cars are of
sll !, and that ninety more will be
Si red next year. He declares
tlj : this is the first death by wreck
tl road has had in several years.
I( roads will all have to adopt
5li 1 cars for the better protection
01 human life and for economic
ri ions also. The poor fellow who
d e the wrong signal is under ar-
fi on the charge of homicide.
Pv fearful the responsibility of

se charged with moral and reli-
is watchtowers, and how hor-

•|3 the wreck when there is
'i are to give the proper warning of danger. The
Jbhet strongly refers to such failure.

t if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the
I pet, and the people be not warned ; if the sword come, and
ii any person from among them, he is taken away in his
': lity

;
but his blood will I require at the watchman's hand.

k. 83: 6.)

Brothers Lost Forty Years
R. F. C. WALDMAN

had been lost. This reunion suggests the one on
the other side of the river when families long scat-
tered will be gathered together again. Christ sug-
gests the family idea in his description of heaven:

In my Father's house are many mansions : if it were not so, I

would have told you. (John 14: 2.)

Aeroplane "Loops the Loop"
PEGOUD, the airman who a few weeks ago per-

formed the astonishing feat of flying upside
down, went even further at Buc the morning of
September 20 by "looping the loop," that is, com-
pleting a perfect upright circle in the air. After
rising to a height of 2,500 feet, he began a head-
long dive, or, rather, a fall toward the earth of
about 1,000 feet. Then he turned the machine on
its back and planed upside down, but instead of
righting himself directly from this position, he al-
lowed the impetus of the descent of 1,000 feet to
carry him on and up again toward the sky. Still

in an inverted position, on and up he went, until for
one moment the monoplane was upright in the air,
standing on its tail. The momentum of the ma-
chine took him on in safety until, a fraction of a
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Sh3

of Sydney, Australia,
who was stopping at a leading hotel in New

I

k City on a world-girdling tour, sat down at the
jier table and began his meal. A page passed
|Jugh the dining-room saying, "Call for Mr.
I

Idman." He took the telegram, sure it was
int for him. The contents and initial revealed

I

mistake. He followed the page out, however,

I

find the Waldman it was meant for. The two
I

ok hands, went a little into their history, and
nd they were long-lost brothers. And the old

I

"^ ^®'i.>"t<> each other's arms and wept like chil-
li. More than forty years ago they had left
lin two orphan boys, and embarked in a sailing-
sel to seek their fortunes. The ship was
Jcked off the coast of Australia, and the crew
1 passengers were forced to put off in the boats,
i brothers became separated and never saw each
er again until their meeting at the hotel. A
ling-vessel bound for England picked up the
t with Samuel, the younger, in it, and he went
k to Berlin, where he remained. Franz, the
er brother, was in the boat that reached Aus-
lia, where he remained. Each thought the other

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood

THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD WRECK AT COLLEGE POINT, LONG ISLAND

second later, he was right side up again on the top
of the aerial circle. The "loop" had been "looped"
without the help of the engine for the climb and by
sheer force of gravity alone. This feat suggests
two thoughts—one the marvelous progress made in

the mastery of the air, the other the fearful
risk the operator takes in the accomplishment of
that mastery. While we share the world's pride
in this invention of safety in aerial navigation, we
hold our breath for fear the next cable will inform
us that the daring and successful aviator has
fallen to his death. Faith navigates the spiritual
firmament with its many perils in an aeroplane
propelled by divine energy and love. Of such navi-
gators it is said:

They shall mount up with wings as eagles. (Isa. 40: 31.)

fathers and mothers, the brothers and sisters, the
sons and daughters and loved ones who have been
taken away by poisons, diseases, or tragic accident,
have gone into the other life, which is as real a.«

this. The four innocent pea.sant girls were faith-
ful followers of Christ, and the bolt of lightning
only opened to them the gates of the flower gardens
and palaces above, and enabled them to realize the
truth of their Master's words:

I KO to prepare a place for you. And if I ito and prepare a
place for you, I will come aeain, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also. (John 14: 2, 3.)]

Ouimet Wins Golf Championship
FRANCIS OUIMET, an American youth only

twenty years of age, won in the recent open golf
championship at the Country Club of Brookline,
Mass., defeating, among others, Harry Vardon and
Edward Ray, two of the greatest exponents of golf
the world has ever known. In fifty-three years
only two amateurs, John Ball and Harrold Hilton,
won the British open championship. Hilton won
when he was twenty-three, and Ball when he was
twenty-seven. The solitary man who gained it at

as early an age as Ouimet was
Tom Morris, Jr., who was four
times victor in the sixties. Ouimet's
totals for the three days' play be-
fore the final match with Vardon
and Ray, 152, 151, 153 strokes re-
spectively, showed his machine-like
accuracy and that his victory was
no accident. The British are good
sportsmen and good losers. The
English press is practically unani-
mous in its praise of the new boy
golf champion. The London Mail
says: "Golfers at this moment are
engaged, all the world over, in a
single, simultaneous and irrepres-
sible act. They are taking off their
hats to Ouimet vdth a flourish of
profound respect. The contest will
live in the history of the game as
long as it is played." The London
Standard says: "Our accredited
champions have been handsomely
beaten by a young American ama-
teur, who, though of French-Cana-
dian extraction, is by birth and
bringing-up a citizen of the repub-
lic. We must join with his van-
quished adversaries in offering
hearty congratulations to the vic-

tor whose well-earned success is, so

much to his credit." Golf is an
out-of-door sport of a high order,

which acts as a tonic for body and
mind. We have to have play as
well as work for the health of

body, mind, or soul. The boy
champion calculated so exactly with his mind,
and executed so unerringly with his nerve and
muscle in the game, as to attract the notice of the

world. He is the type of the army of splendidt

young men which is coming into the forefront of

the callings of life and into loyal activity and re-

sponsibility in the church, to whom the apostle

said:

I have written unto you, young men, because ye are strong,

and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the

wicked one. (I John 2: 14.)

Four Prospective Brides Killed

BY a cablegram from Budapest it was learned
that on the day preceding the one set for their

marriage, four peasant girls were picking wild
flowers near Nagyvoied or Nagy-Varad to decorate
the church for the quadruple wedding when a bolt
of lightning struck the retreat into which they had
fled, killing them all. Their bodies were found by
their parents and the young men to whom they
were betrothed. We come into this world with a
cry and we leave it with a groan. And all the
journey we make with Time from the cradle to the
grave is through a vale of tears. But this earth is

not our home, only the path over which we pass on
our way to it. The wives and husbands, the

Fossil Mammal in Cave

THE world of science is being agitated over the
discovery the other day of the petrified skeleton

of a gigantic prehistoric mammal on the fai*m of
Theodore Bullard, a nephew of President Emeritus
Eliot of Harvard College, three miles from Orrs
Mills, Me. One-half of the skull, weighing five hun-
dred pounds and measuring six feet long and three
feet high, required two horses to remove it from
the cave. A request came from Harvard not to take
the skeleton out till it could be done so as to presei*ve

it intact. Mr. Bullard says he is certain the skele-

ton is that of a Triceratops, a huge three-horned
monster measuring twenty-five feet long and ten
and a half feet high, with twice the bulk of an ele-

phant, and belonging to an age thousands of years
before man came upon the stage. The earth is a
tomb for the bodies of the dead. It was long ago
said by the psalmist that the man who
abideth not in honor is like the beasts that perish. (Ps. 49: 12.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEW'
Bananas
Eccape
the Tax

SOMETHING very like a personal victorj' for President

Wilson was won recently in the Tariff Conference Commit-
tee when the Senate amendment subjecting bananas to an
impost of one-tenth of one per cent, per pound was stricken

out of the new tariff bill. This clause was introduced into the bill in the Sen-

ate for the sole purpose of producing revenue. Immediately upon its publica-

tion a storm of protest arose as the claim was made that the banana, both on
account of its cheapness and its high nutritive value, was "the poor man's
fruit." President Wilson sympathized with this point of view and strongly

urged the free entry of bananas. This is now assured. The rates on lemons,

limes, grapefruit and similar fruits are slightly reduced by the new law. The
duty on potatoes is retained, while that on wood pulp is stricken out. Further
details of the bill are still under consideration.

Mystery Plays HpHE world-wide missionary work of the Anglican Church,
in Missions JL and in particular the missionary activities of the Protestant
Exhibit Episcopal Church of America, will be shown in a missionary

exposition entitled, "Everywhere," which is to be held during
the triennial General Conference of the Protestant Episcopal Church, opening
October 8 for a session of three weeks at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine,

on Momingside Heights. The missionary exposition, recalling similar exposi-

tions held recently in Boston, Baltimore and Chicago, derives its name from
the missionary prayer in the Book of Common Prayer of the Episcopal
Church, "that all men everywhere may seek after Thee and find thee."

A large building of corrugated metal has already been constructed on the
northwest comer of the ca-

thedral grounds to house the
exposition. The hall is eighty
feet by thirty feet, and within
it have been set aside six

sections for scenes typical of

China, Japan, the Philippine
Islands, Alaska, and the
Latin-American countries, as
well as scenes representing
the habitations of some of the
North American Indians.
The scenerv for the Japa-

nese. Chine.se and other ex-

hibits is furnished by the
Missionary Education Move-
ment, while the missionary
work conducted in foreign
countries other than these is

to be shown by means of
charts, models and curios.

The lives and customs of dif-

ferent foreign lands will be
reproduced in short plays, or
"demonstrations," in which
about 350 young women
from parishes in New York
City and from neighboring
parishes are to take part.

The exposition building
will be opened with prayers
at 10 o'clock in the morning.
There will be demonstrations
and addresses from 11 until 1

and from 2 until 4 o'clock.

The hour from 4 to 5 o'clock

in the afternoon will be for
.'tory-telling,andfrom6 to 6 o'clock will be the hour for the presentation of mys-
tery plays. The hour for story-telling is to be given over to the stewardesses and
the missionaries, who will take up the different exhibits and collections from
foreign countries and explain their significance. For the production of the
myHtery plajrs a special stage has been erected and movable seats provided so
that the settings can be arranged with expedition.

to such an extent that we have abnormally high prices. Among othti
for the shortage of meat, the report pointed out, were the loss of m
animals through preventable diseases and "the unthinking slaughter o

and especially heifer calves."

Plans for
a Negro
Exposition

anni-lPLANS for the exposition in celebration of the fiftie

versary of the emancipation proclamation by negrotAf
United States and representatives from Haiti, Santo I m
and Liberia had been completed by the commission i n

negroes appointed last May by William Sulzer. The $25,000 approprftd
the State legislature, as well as large gifts from wealthy negroes, hK
spent by the commission in the furtherance of its work. One millio'iei
visitors are expected when the exposition opens in New York on Octob.22.
The purpose of the exposition is to show the industrial, educatior ai,

religious progress of the negro race since its history began, in a genei' wgi
and in particular to demonstrats the progress of the negroes in the I lii

States since Lincoln's proclamation fifty years ago. , Exhibits in be
spectacular pageant, addresses by prominent negroes, and other featu
he employed to emphasize negro progress and prosperity.

Legislature f\N SEPTEMBER 24 and 25 the lower house of the ^islg.'l

Halts to \J ture of the State of Tennessee presented the rathe'
Expel Gunmen spectacle of an American sovereign State legislative bou

practically by a mob. The trouble was precipitated i
th;e 1''

adjournment of the session by the speaker against the wishes of the m Ibers O
of the House. The - '

'
^

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES' CURRENCY BILL COMMITTEE

FOR several weeks special committees of the House of Representatives and of the Senate have been eneaEed
in Washington in hearing testimony and considering recommendations for the amendment of the Owen-

Glass Currency Bill before its enactment. This bill is considered of equal importance with the tariff revision

bill which has occupied the attention of the legislators for many months. The members of the committee
photographed are, from left to right, top row : James F. Burke, of Pennsylvania ; Charles A. Lindbergh, of

Minnesota ; George R. Smith, of Minnesota ; Edmund Piatt, of New York ; Otis T. Wingo, of Arkansas ;

William G. Brown, of West Virginia ; Charles A. Korbly, of Indiana ; Claude U. Stone, of Illinois ; Harry H.
Seldomridge, of Colorado ; Charles D. Hammer, clerk of committee. Bottom row : Frank E. Guernsey, of

Maine; J. Willard Ragsdale, of South Carolina; Enamett Wilson, of Florida; Carter Glass (chairman), of

Virginia; Michael F. Phelan, of Massachusetts; Claude Weaver, of Oklahoma; Robert J. Bulkley, of Ohio.
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A DESPATCH from Mexico City states that Federico
Gj

Huerta Out of

Presidential 1\. Gamboa, mini.ster of foreign affairs, has been nominateti
Race for the presidency of Mexico by the Catholic Party convention

and that Senor (iamboa has publicly announced his acceptance.
General Eugenio Rascon was nominated for the vice-presidency. Both of
thene candidates are regarded as men of high standing.

General Rascon is well liked by the army. He was minister of war under
President Diaz for many years, and is now post commander in Mexico City.
Me recently acted as military governor of the States of Yucatan and Coahuila,
and it in lH?lieved he will be able to obtain the support of the army leaders.
The Catholic Party, although 8U|)porting the present administration morally

and financially, it in explained, realized the futility of endeavoring to continue
'icnerul Iluerta in office in face of the oppo.sition on the part of the United
.Staten, and the con.sequent inability of the government to borrow money. 'That
attitude waK indicated plainly to General Iluerta, who was brought to realize
ilK consihtenry, and he finally sanctioned the proposed nominations, and gave
aHRurancc of hJK .support of the ti.kct He said he would not be the candidate
of any other party or faction.

General QALVATION ARMY officers and leaders to the numl
Booth's Tour lio four thousand are to meet in New York in Novel
of Inspection greet General Bramwell Booth, the new world's head

Salvation Army. It is to be the largest congress of Salvn

Army workers ever held in America, and will be surpassed only by a w

congress that is to be held in London next May. General Booth is to Ian

Quebec on November 19, go at once to Montreal, and thence to Chicago, wl

a mass meeting is to be held. The congress will open in New York on No\

ber 23, and continue until the following Sunday. There will be a st

])arade and a mass meeting in the Lyric Theater. General Booth's visi

America will be made in connection with a round-the-world tour of in.spec

of the Salvation Army posts.

mbiH
nib«|H|
1 ofl^

A VIENNA cablegram brings the news that the Gi

authorities have taken possession of the American mis
Mission
School a Spoil £1l. authorities have taken possession
of War schools at Koritza, Albania, in which one hundred AV

girls were under tuition. Rev. P. T. Kennedy, an An
was in charge of the .schools, assisted by his wife. The Briti.sh consul ui .-

astir has made a vigorous protest in behalf of the Americans. The ca.'-i

likely to raise an important diplomatic question between Greece and
United States as to the status of American institutions in Albania.

Koritza schools are under supervision of the American Congregational Bo;i

The Farmers
and the
Meat Crisis

1/^rowing .H<ar(i

lieef Htt'orH a y
The remaining
footing. New
xhould 1" ''"''•

wan Ht.<

which
livMtock, V.

Ifled durirji

RE.SPONSiniLITY for averting a future meat famine was
|»ut up to small farmers by speakers at the eighth annual

convention of the American Meat Packers' Association in Chi-
cago ctn .September 22. Among the remedies suggested for fhe
ty of riic.it were: "F^very small farmer should rai.se at least two
ear to fitrsot the decreased production of the Western ranches.
'• ' nuld be cut up in farms to put all farmers on an e(|ual

I with itn bountiful springs and prevailing shade,
''

1
.

I tifif priiducing country." In the executive report it

•1
'

I Ilk' '•ondition.H in the production of meat i)roduct.s
' ' 'i iitrht ><• ii.lc ton years ago. The shortage of

I'liji"'
' for several years, has been inten-

"•'II' Ih the supply of meat food producUs

WHEN the will of Mayor Gaynor was formally opened in

Surn
----The

Late Mayor VV Surrogate's Court in Brooklyn yesterday preparator\

Gaynor's Will being offered for probate, it was found that Mr. Gaynor, in >

posing of an estate believed to be worth between $1,000,000

$1,500,000, had left the bulk of his property to his widow and five of

children. Mrs. Gaynor receives the Brooklyn home at 20 Eighth Avenue, t

aether with the income for life from 500 shares of the preferred stock of t

Royal Baking Powder Company. The mayor's sister, Mi.ss Mary E. ('

who lives in Utica, N. Y., receives the house he owned in that city •'

income of 115 shares of the preferred stock of the Royal Baking Powdii v

pany for life. Mrs. W. Seward Webb and Mrs. Harry K. Vingut, daught.

are each to receive $1,000. and the residue of the estate is placed with
Irustee, the Kings County Trust Companv, trusts being established for the t

.sons, Rufus and Norman, and three daughters, Ildi-n, Marion and Ruth.
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Every quality that ma
table glass so beautiful, ^ -^.
so appealing, is to be 393 ind

DOMINO Sugar9 S»LT
f. J

PEPPER round in

IHEIBEY'E

GLASSWARE!
^x^X^\

The graceful shapes and
,
harmonious designs make it

the glassware thatjias true

distinction.,

So good, you can use it for im-

poriani formal occasions— so

inexpensive, you can enjoy it

every day.'

I

Sold by the best dealers everywhere
1 Write for "Table Glass and How
I

to Use It." This book shows a great

. variety of styles and patterns and
gives suggestions to help you select

the table glass that is most ap'

propriate and most beautiful.

A. H.Heisey&-Co.

OVAf CREAM

£xpert's Plans Save
Furnace Cost and Fuel
If you buy the Kalamazoo way and let a ^
heating: engineer study your home.
Our expert will show you how to keep
the entire house warm and snug on bliz-
zardydays—and keep down ooal bills, too.

Buy from Factory— Book Free
tells all aboat the Kalamazoo furnace and our re-
markable plan for direct sale—at an immense saving
toj^ou. Ask us for Furnace Catalog No.823today.
We make a full line bf Stoves, Ranges, Gas

Stoves and Furnaces. We have three catalogs-
please ask for the one you want.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfn., Kalamazoo, Mich.

U:--.;-:r Direct to \bu" ^«

30 Days'

Trial

FREE—
A Year
for a
Test

apaiMMtitii^ifc^
This is your "elbow book,"

It's the latest edition of the Voltamp Electric
CataloK--128 pajfea full of outa. complete
description and prices of latest experimental
apparatus --Dynamos, Motors, Rheostata.
Transformers. Wireless Coils-Electrical
K«^patr MatiTial; Raw Materials, Telephone,
TelegraphandWirelesaOutfits; Handbooks;
MINIATURE ELECTRIC RAILWAYS and
parts, Toys, etc. G cents in stamps or coin
will brinir you this book (with valuable
coupon)-.you'll find H worth dollars.
No postals anHwered.

VOLTAMP El ECTRIC MFG. CO.
Cbald Building, Baltimore. Md.

PANDORA'S BOX
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

ONCE upon a time, according
to the Greek fables, there was
a young lady nanjed Pandora.
She was beautiful and charm-

ing and in every way perfect—even
her name meant "the all-gifted." The
earth was young then, and people
were happy as children are, because
they were care-free. They did not
know the meaning of the word
"trouble." But one day the express-
man left a box at Pandora's house. It
was a heavy, expensive-looking affair,
and it was unlocked—but (and the
"but" was a v%ry large one) instruc-
tions came with the box—instructions
that said: "Do not open this chest."

Pandora was, first of all, a woman;
and a woman's chief characteristic (so
say the critics) is her curiosity. So
before many days had elapsed Pan-
dora opened the box; but instead of the
silver and gold and jewels that she
had hoped to find, a swarm of veno-
mous-winged troubles flew out upon
the unsuspecting children of the earth.

Now, I am going to open a box for
you—not a Pandora's box, but a per-
fectly good chest, filled with presents,
and surprises, and excitement, and
money. Are you getting excited about
the box?
My box is called the Money-Makers'

Clul>—and I am going to ask you
right off if you don't want to belong
to it. But then that is a foolish ques-
tion. Of course you do ! Everybody
needs money, and even if you don't
need it for yourself, you can do good
with it helping others. It is a mighty
nice club—and you, each one of you,
can help to make it the best club in

this wide world. Will you be one of
the helpers?

A girl v^rote to me not long ago.
She said a great many of the every-
day things that ever so many of the
girls tell me, but she ended up differ-

ently. She wrote:

"I wish that we—all of your pen-
and-ink friends— could be drawn
closer together in some sort of an
organization or club. We could get so

much fun and so much help out of it!

We could have charter members, and
pins, and all sorts of things. Why,
viillions of girls would join

!"

That is one of the things that the
Money Makers' Club expects to do.

And another time I received a letter

from a missionary; and the letter

said:

"We enjoy reading The Christian
Herald ever so much. It brings hope,
and happiness, and heaven very near
to our home. I wish that everybody
could read it—there are millions of
people who would love it."

And this is another thing that the
Money-Makers' Club is going to do.

Now, I shall tell you the third rea-

son—perhaps you will think that it is

the most important reason of all. I

have had dozens of letters like this

one:
"I wish I had some way of making

money near home. There are so very
few things that one can do that are not

hard and tiresome. If you could only
start something to help us out—all of
the girls who want money

—

millions
of people would be interested."
And this is another one of the things

that the Money-Makers' Club is going
to do.

I want all my chums, my pen-and-
ink chums, to be members of the club.
And I want all of the girls who have
never written to me to join it. And I

even want the people who don't like

me the least little bit to have a place
For it would be utter cruelty to shut
anybody out of such a wonderful so-

ciety.

The Money-Makers' Club is for the
benefit of The Christian Herald
girls—and when I say girls I do not
mean to set an age limit. For the
silver-haired girl of seventy is just as
welcome as the tiny kiddie of seven.
Because one of the nicest things about
our club is that there is plenty of room
for everj'body, and plenty of surprises
for everybody; just as there were
plenty of troubles in Pandora's bo::.

Are you interested, girls dear, in our
Money-Makers' Club? Please be in-

terested, because I'm always doubtful
about the blasee kind of young person
who raises her eyebrows and tips her
nose when even a perfectly good plan
like this is suggested to her. I want
your eyes to be wide open and shining,
and your lips parted just a bit, and
your minds filled to overflowing with
guesses and suppositions. Because,
girls, if you don't feel interested, and
perhaps just a bit excited, you are not
going to keep up your end of the club.

We have published a booklet about
the club. A little booklet that is

attractive enough and interesting
enough to please even the girls who do
not care about clubs. It will be sent
to any one who writes, and to any
address that is given, whether or not
the person is a Christian Herald
subscriber. Do write soon, girls, and
find out all about our plans for your
happiness.

In the fable, you remember. Pan-
dora opened the box and the troubles
swarmed out— disagreeable winged
monsters, that spread over the earth,
bringing jealousy, and toothaches, and
hatred, and ever so many other things.
And as they traveled from country to
country stinging people, and making
kind souls unhappy, and hurting sensi-

tive feelings, they increased in size

and strength and in number.
Girls, after our box has been opened

(and you must help to open it), we
want our powers—which are powers
of happiness—to spread. We want the
little winged messengers of hope and
help and friendship to spx-ead through
cities and States and nations, and we
want them to increase (as Pandora's
troubles did) in size, and in strength,
and in number.

Girls, we are giving you the Money-
Makers' Club. Do with it what you
will, for it is yours. But I kyiow that
I have no need to worry, for I love my
girls, and I am proud of them, and I

trust them to make a success of our
treasure box.

CALLED HIGHER
Mrs. Sarah E. Billings, of Sodus Point, N. Y.,

was called higher June 12, 1913.

Mrs. Nellie H. Dillard (74), of Shawnee,
Okla., passed away at Nashville, Ark., June 20,

1913. She was a consistent Christian.

Mrs. R. C. McCleary (67), of Chambersburg,
Pa., was called higher June 13, 1913. She was
a member of the Lutheran Church.

Charles H. Soper, of Wantauh, L. I., N. Y.,

died June 16, 1913, at the age of 59 years. He
was a member of the Congregational Church.

Mr. Andrew H. Dawley (76) passed away at

his home in Holyoke, Mass., July 18, 1913. He
was an earnest reader of The Christian Her-
ald.

Mary E. Thompson, wife of John Thompson,
died at her home near Woodstock, New Bruns-
wick, Canada, on February 25. She was a life-

long member of the Baptist Church at Wood-
stock, and a loyal friend of The Christian
Herald.

Mrs. John H. Schmidt, of Metropolis, III.,

passed to her heavenly home June 9, 1913, at

the age of 72 years. She was a faithful Chris-

tian.

Mr. Henry Pynchon Rolinson, of Guilford,

Conn., was called higher June 5, 1913. He was
a highly honored and respected citizen of that
town.

On July 11, 1913, Mrs. Elizabeth Pastorius
Cromlish, widow of the late Rev. John Crom-
lish, passed away at Roanoke, Va., in her 85th
year.

Mr. John Mahaffey, of Senior City, Tenn.,
died June 17, 1913, at the age of 76 years. He
was a faithful reader of The Christian Her-
ald for many years.

Mr. S. M. Jemison, of Biardstown, Te.xas,

passed away at Tehuacana. Texas, June 27,

1913, in his 23d year. He was preparing him-
self for the ministry of his Master when the
Lord called him home.

You are interested in keeping
your hair.

We are interested in helping you
keep it—that has been our business
for 40 years.

Our part consists in giving
PACKER'S TAR SOAP the high-
est possible eflSciency—and also in
offering you a guide to the proper
care of the hair and scalp.

In perfecting this service we have
printed a manual, "The Hair and
Scalp—Their Modern Care and
Treatment." It covers the subject
authoritatively and thoroughly. It
will help you get the utmost benefit
from systematic shampooing with
PACKER'S TAR SOAP. Mailed
postpaid on request.

Send I Oc for a sample half-ca\e

Tir iiii
{Pure as the Pines)

If you prefer a liquid soap for shampooing:,
ask your druggist for our new high quality
preparation — Packer's Liquid Tar Soap
(perfumed), price 50c per bottle ; or send us
10c additional to cover packing and postage
and we will see that you get it promptly.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84-B, 81 Fuhon Street, New York

Scnl on Approval

We'll express it to you,
prepaid; if you can dupli- this"Tsa*io3ET

cate it for $20, return it at our expense and
your money will be refunded. You can tell

the value by seeing the goods better than
reading any description. We manufacture,
and that is why we can .sell Furs at 50%
under price. No set sent unless price ac-
companies order.

We have laid aside a beautifully illtutrated
catalog for every reader of The Christian Herald.
It contains 300 styles of furs and coats at won-
derful prices. Send us your name and address
and it will be mailed to youFREE OF CHARGE.
Send for this book today.

ALASKA FUR COMPANY iiyo
1217-D Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Reference: Bank aJ*Commerce.PhUadetphia

<-''.^^^^'i

IXnder Bobj^i Iittia Cbio...
Vou ibouid never put a pin.
And a knotted tape a sin.

Rubs against the tondsr skin ,

ListoD .nurses auntie*. iDOtbera!^
Herei the Best Vfe^of all olhera.

Vitbout aborrid knot or pin .•=
To keep a Napki n neath tbo chin

.

A GIFT FOR LITTLE FOLKS-Just what vn vc been looking fi.r

A napkin fastener In Pink. Blus and R..scl)nft pattern Attarheii t >

dec. iratoj.- aril in Im..\—60 Cents postpaid Ask ui)out Pohlsou i^iftsat

the best sllops or write for Our Free Year Book It will solve vour
Christmas riddles Poblson Gift Shop, Dept. H. Fawtucket, R I.
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"Steero'' Can Go On
Every Day's Menu

When you plan the meals remember
that "Steero" "fits in" everywhere.

"Steero" answers the question, "What
shall 1 give them today?" "Steero"
Bouillon Cubes can be used in so many
ways that you are able to prepare some
dish that all will like.

RcK. U. S. Pat. Off.

Bouillon Cubes
Made by American Kitchen Products Co., New York

The wonderfully delicate, delicious, appetizing flavor of

"Steero" Bouillon appeals to all. Many housewives have
discovered that 'Steero" Cubes give zest and savor to many
dishes and are a great aid in cooking. The many uses for

"Steero" are published in our new cook book, written by an
authority on cooking. It will be found a valuable help in the
kitchen, containing, as it does, 150 recipes.

Trial Box of "Steero" Cubes and the
New "Steero" Cook Book Mailed for 10c
(stamps or loin). W'e send enough "Steero" Cubes for four
cups of 'Steero" Bouillon. Prove the convenience of "Steero"

Cubes and how quickly "Steero" Bouillon can be made.
Ju.st drop a "Steero" Cube into a cup and add boiling

water.

ateero" Bouillon Cubes are sold by druggists,

grmers and delicatessen dealers in boxes of \2, 50
and 100 Cubes. Ask for "Steero" Bouillon at soda

fountains, lunch rooms, etc. The word "Steero"
is on the wrapper of every genuine "Steero"

Cube. I>ook for it.

Don't fail to send 10 cents for the "Steero"
Cook Book and the four Sample Cubes

to

Schieffelin & Co.

240 William St.

New York
"A Cub*
Makea a
Cup"

1 .i..r. „| "Rmrs'

'• I •od l.«».
t.rlal No. I

OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'THE editors of The Christian Herald will

be glad to answer any question addressed

to The Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify Oie question,

but all letters mvst contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

Bible Student, Lena, Manitoba. 1. Can you

give me any light on how God's "uncondi-

tional promises" to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob have failed in his own chosen peo-

ple, Israel? 2. Is there any other nation

to-day in possession of the promises God
made to Israel? Some think the Anglo-
Saxon race is receiving what God promised

to the Jews.

1. There seems to be no reason for thinking

that God's promises to the Jews will not be

literally fulfilled. The Scriptures are so plain

about this, right up to the latest books of the

New Testament, that it is most reasonable to

expect that in time the promises of the restora-

tion of the Jews to Palestine and their pros-

perity and happiness as a race will be fulfilled.

2. Any effort to mark another race as the suc-

cessor of the Jews and the inheritor of their

promises would be fanciful and unwarranted.
In a spiritual sense, as Paul points out clearly

in the third chapter of Galatians, the Gentile

believers become children of Abraham and so

the heirs of the promises of blessing made to

his descendants ; but the old promises to the

"chosen people" still stand, and will some day
be fulfilled.

J. L., Ensley, Ala. 1. According to De Thou
30,000 were slain in the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew's Day. Sully, however, estimates the

number at 60,000. 2. St. Patrick's birthplace

is disputed, some writers claiming that he was
born in Ireland and others in France. Rev.

Joseph Sanderson, D.D., LL.D., in his Life of

St. Patrick, quotes from Patrick's so-called

Confession, which says that he was the son of

Calpornius, a deacon who dwelt in Bannavem
Tabernise, which scholars now agree in locating

at or near Dumbarton on Clyde.

Mrs. M. Q., Corn Island, Nicaragua, C. A.
Thomas k Kempis, author of the Imitation of
Christ, was one of the forerunners of the Ref-
ormation of the sixteenth century. After tak-

ing vows in 1406 his whole after life was spent
in the seclusion of a convent. He lived to an
extreme old age and had a high reputation for

sanctity and learning. Though a mystic and
the author of a book. Imitation of Christ, in

which, according to Dean Milman (Latin Chris-

tianity) "is gathered and concentrated all that

is elevating, passionate, profoundly pious in

all the older mystics," he was in no sense a
spiritualist in the modern interpretation of the

term, as your letter suggests.

Lauretta, Troy, N. Y. The Syrians are be-

lieved to be the descendants of Aram, the

youngest son o' Shem. To-day, the remnant of

this once powerful nation is estimated at less

than 2,000,000. Among them are Mohamme-
dans, Jews, Christians, Druses, etc., the Mo-
hammedans largely predominating. There have
been Christian missions in Syria since 1823,

when two American missionaries. Bird and
Grenfell, began work there. Beirut is the chief

missionary center of Bible Christianity in

Bible lands. The proficiency of the Syrian
youth in the schools, seminaries and colleges

proves them to be the equals of any students in

the Orient.

B. B. B., Mosside, Alberta, Canada. What is

the distance from us to the nearest *ixed

star, and what is its name? Is anything
known of its size, or how long it takes it

to revolve? How is distance to a fixed

star determined?

Several methods are employed by astronomers
to measure celestial distances, all of which are
mathematical and diflicult to clearly explain
except to one having some knowledge of the
higher mathematics. The distance to the fixed

Hturs has never been accurately determined.
There ore several stars in our northern heavtns
whose distance from us ia approximately the
same. No occurnte measurements have l>cen

made of the Bize of remote stars. It is clearly

known that they nre suns, the ccntem of .•iys-

tcma much like our own, and that the magni-
tude of many of them is immense. Sfurn like

SiriuR, Andromeda unil many other suns in the
Northern Cunstellntlon nrr so large that our
own sun i« B mere l>nl>y in comparison.

Samukl Piikli-s Lklanu.
Sea lirtrte, Flo.

Miscellaneous
M. C, Clarkuvlllc, Pa. Not knowing the

circumRtMncen of the co>e, w« cannot judge.

Mr». A. T. W.. WaUtod. Conn. We do not
know Iht prinelplcii of the organiiiation you
m*ntlnn.

Mrs. 8. n. W., Cambridge. Mu«. Wolfgang
Amaileua Motart. the fnmoua eompo««r, was
born In Saliburg in 1TS6.

I want to help you to realizt*

that, except in very rare cases

Your Health Is In

Your Own Hands
and that by following
my simple, hygienic
directions, in the
privacy of your room,
you can reach your
ideal in Health, Fig-
ure and Poise.

I have helped 63,288 (to
date) of the most refined,
intellectual women of
America to regain health
and good figures and have
tancht them how to keep
well. Why not you ? You
are busy, out you can de-
vote a lew minutes a day,
in the privacy of your
room, to following^ scien-
tific, hygienic principles
of health, prescribed to
suit your particular needs.
I hnve

Reduced the Weight
of 32,000 women and have

Increased the Weight
of as many more

My work has grown in
favor because results are
quick, natural and per-
m inent, and because
they are scientific and ap-
peal to common sense.

You can

—

B'; so well that everyone with whom you
come in contact is permeated with your vitality,

your wholesome personality — feels better in
body and mind for your very presence.

Be Attractive—well groomed.
You can

—

Improve Your Figure — in other words be at

your best.

I work faithfully 'or each pupil. I am at my desk
from 8 A. Jl. 'o :, !'.>[., pei'sonally supervising my
work. Wilt n in CliiraKO come to see nie.

No Drugs—No Medicines
I study your case just as a physician bnt instead

of ine<licine, I streniilieii llie Tit.il organs and
nerves by exercise, lorreot bieathing and cairlage
80 that eacli organ does the work Satnie intended.
I relieve such ailments as

Indigestion Torpid Liver
Constlpnlion Catarrh
Anaemia Hendiiches
Sleeplessness 1\ eakiiesses
KervoiiHness Rheuiniitlsm
Sufferings of Pregnancy, etc.

Your correspondence is held In strictest contidenee.
Tlie best ph.rsicinns are my friends — tlieir wives

and dan»: liters are my Pupils—the uiedieal magazines
ailv riise my work.

I have uuiilished n free booklet showing how to
stand and walk correctly ami givint; other infomis-
tion of vital interest to women. Write for it and I

will also tL'll you about my work. If yon are per-
fectly well and your figure is just wlint you «ish,
you may be able to help a dear friend-at least yoo
will help nie by your interest in this great move-
ment for greater culture, reiinenient and lie.>uty In
women.
Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—

you inny fnriret it. I have had a wondeifnl
experience and I should like to tell you about It.

Susanna Cocroft
Dept. 18 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Miss Cocroft is a college bred woman. She is

the recognized authority upon the scientific cart

of the health andfigure of woman. She person-
ally attends to her work.
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WAittemores
ft ShoePolishes
Finest Quality

IIIXQQ31|:

f ,^-••

^ CDGt
•.DRESSING:

'

i •FIM.'NHiit^

j'coioii'. n

•(•CIXS1 COLOR

1.1 >flic

••

A

Largest Variety

"GILT EDGE" ihr only I«<I>m' iKoT drrtuna thai ptwUniT

conlaini Oil. IMacki antl Poluhrt ladm' and chiUrrn't bo«J
and •lum. ahinra without rubbins, 23c. "FRENCH
GLOSS." lOc.

"STARR ' ccmbtnation lor cleaning and polishing si

V\nA ol niurl or Ian Jh-n. lOc "DANDY" liie. 25c.

"CHIC" liquid Sui'dr. drraaing (or clraning and rrcoionat

all kindi and colors oi Sui-Ae. Buck, and Nubuck ioatonu.

Any coloc. 23c.

"BABY ELITE" comUnalion (or grnllrmrn who uk«

pfidr in having ih«r ihon look A- 1 . Rrflorr* colo« and luatrn

to all black (hnrt. Poliih with a btiuh « cloth. 10 ceal*.

"EUTE" «•. 25 crnti.

If your drairr don not krsp thr kind you want, •rnd ua Inr

pcicr in ilamia (or lull utr package, charsn paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO..
20-26 Albany StresI Cambridge, Mass.

The Oldest and Largest Manufnclurers of
SAo* Polishes in the M'orld.
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•THE WORLD'S YOUTH
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

rHE story of the Land of Prom-
ise really begins with God's
promise to Abraham that the
land of Canaan should be the

Dssession of his children's children,

ho would multiply into a great na-

on that should bless the world.

Gen. 13: 15; 17: 8.) There were
reat difficulties in believing that, for

braham had no child and was
Iready an old man. But "Abraham
,'lieved God, and it was counted to

im for righteousness." The promise
lat the Hebrew descendants of Abra-
am, Isaac and Jacob should possess

le Land of Promise was repeated to

loses when the Jews were a race of

aves (Ex. 23: 31), and the difficul-

! es in believing the promise were far

j

renter than at the time of to-day's

hsfion, but Moses believed that God
as able to overcome all obstacles and
;d his people forward to the land for
hich they had a "deed" from God.

And now, at last, they are at the

,
oundary of their Land of Promise,

j'he fact that the people wanted to

ave spies sent ahead to investigate

I

efore they marched in was cowardice
osing as desire for knowledge, but it

•as indication enough they were not
et ready for conquest, and so our pa-
ient God accepted their request and
rdered Moses to send through the
md twelve spies, one from each tribe,

every one a prince." In the annals
f courage there are no greater heroes

,
ban the spies who have ventured
lone, or in small groups, into the very
eart of a hostile country, with their
ives at stake every moment. In
ront of the City Hall of New York
tands the statue of Nathan Hale, the
leroic spy of the American Revolu-
ion, who, being captured by the Brit-

sh, said before he was shot, "My only
egret is that I have only one life to

ive for my country." The British
lavo shown like honor to the spy, Ma-
or Andre, a "prince" on the other side

n the same war.
The spies went into Canaan, doubt-

ess traveling mostly at night, and hid-
ng in caves and thickets by day, on to

Beersheba, where the faith of all

hould have been strengthened by
nemories of Abraham, who dug wells
here, and whom God had kept safely
n that same land of many dangers;
m to Hebron, still more fraught with
nemories of Abraham, of whose pro-
ection and prosperity under God in
hat very region they had heard so
iften from their Hebrew parents in
hildhood. He had met the mighty
Pittites, and God had made them
riendly. (Gen. 25.) Nor had the
\malekites or the Ammonites or the
febusites or the Canaanites harmed

* INTERNATTONA.L SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
or Sunday. October 19, 1913. The Report of

he Spies. Num. 13 : 1-3 ; 25-33. Golden Text :

'If God be for us, who is against us?" Rom.
;: 81. R. V.

either Abraham or Isaac or Jacob
when they dwelt as single households
in this same land. This all the spies
knew well. It should have been to
them an indication of God's watch-
care that thoy themselves got back
safely from their perilous spying tour
of the land.

The day they came back there must
have been great excitement in the vast
camp of the Hebrews, whose tents
stretched far and wide about the cen-
tral tent of God, the Tabernacle, above
which rose the pillar of cloud by day
and of fire by night that proclaimed
the presence of God. With a great
shout of hope the multitude saw the
spies approaching, some laden with
figs and pomegranates, two of them
with a bunch of grapes hanging from
a pole on their shoulders, weighing at
least the twenty pounds that is some-
times found on a single branch in that
same hillside of Eschol to-day.

How quickly a crowd in all ages
changes from joy to sorrow, from hope
to despair, even from love to hate!
Ten of the spies, professedly "leaders"
of ten of the tribes, but like many
"leading men" to-day, leading only
backward, declared that though the
land flowed with "milk and honey," it

abounded in walled cities and "giants,"
in whose sight they felt as "grasshop-
pers," and they said that it would be
useless for the Israelites to fight
against such numerous and mighty
foes. That was the majority report.
But Caleb and Joshua (Num. 14:
6-10) made a minority report which
failed then but won later, for God was
with the minority, as he often has
been.

The ten cowards saw walled cities

and giants, but failed to see God tow-
ering above them both. They wick-
edly depreciated themselves as "grass-
hoppers," when God would have made
them giants through faith. Depre-
ciating ourselves when we are working
for God and with God is not humility
but depreciation of God himself. They
forgot the song, fitted to be the war-
song of entrance to Canaan, that they
had sung in leaving Egypt: "All the
inhabitants of the land shall melt
away; thy right hand is glorious in
power."

After praising the land, the ten
cowards turned to depreciating it to
justify their unbelief, as Esau had
done with his birthright when he was
about to sell it. They said, "It is a
land that eateth up the inhabitants";
but the two brave spies answered,
"They shall be bread for us." for they
counted God in their reckoning. Look-
ing on human factors only, the ten
spies were right in saying, "We are
not able," but they should have said,

"God is able to make all grace abound,
that ye having all sufficiency may
abound unto every good work."

It is doubtful if the giants of Pales-

tine were giants in any other sense
than the Russians would have seemed
giants to the "little brown men" of
Japan had they been cowards seeking
an excuse for not fighting. At any
rate Caleb and Joshua, who alone were
spared of the adults of that genera-
tion till the conquest of Canaan oc-
curred, found no serious trouble in
conquering these very "Nephilim"
when they took possession of the
Promised Land. (Joshua 1.5: 14.)
On this World's Day of Player for

Sunday schools, we may well pray
that its teachers and classes, and es-
pecially its boys at the period of hero
worship, may get the heroism of faith
that will make them brave about
things worth while; brave not alone to
rescue others from drowning or from
fire, when -their act will bring ap-
plause, but brave in the harder tests
of daily duty, which will bring only
sneers or perhaps no notice at all.

To-day we look out on our Land
of Promise, the youth of the world,
about five hundred million in all

-;-one-third of the world's popula-
tion. Off against that host, the Sun-
day school army of twenty-eight mil-
lions seems as feeble as the Israelites
facing the hosts of Canaan. But in
God's name "we are well able to over-
come it," and the World's Sunday
School Convention at Zurich, looking
out on this Land of Promise, heard
only a hopeful report from the "spies"
it had sent out, the missionary "com-
missions" which in its behalf had ex-
plored the world. They did not over-
look the obstacles. Stronger than
walled cities they found the supersti-
tions, the customs, the prejudices of
false religions, but they did not forget
what God had done for and through
brave missionaries since Abraham
went out from a land of idolatry to
build a godly nation among hostile

heathen tribes. And besides, these
strategic Sunday school leaders have
discovered that "the line of least re-

sistance" for world conquest is the
saving of the children through Sun-
day schools. Children are substan-
tially alike the world over, and the
Sunday school's method of social

groups and glad throngs and happy
songs appeals to children everywhere.
And in heathen lands, as among "the
heathen at home," many parents who
will not attend church will readily
consent that their children shall go
to Sunday school. Once there, they
are easily reached with the truth.

Prejudices and suoerstitions are ac-

quired qualities. The child's mind
everywhere is open. Let us all, then,

have a part in conquering this Land
of Promise, the youth of the world, not
only by prayer and by missionary
gifts for those far away, but by going
from this lesson we have learned to

make it a lesson we have lived by
Continued on next page

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
I
—The following report will answer

' n part a queition that has come from Lan-
:aster, Ohio, "How can we secure and hold
nembers for the Sunday school?" We found
Germany greatly aroused about the condition
)f the boys after confirmation at fourteen
.ears of age, when most of them are turned
oosc from the class associations both of church
md school, that had helped them from child-
lood. From confirmation to enlistment for one
)r two years in the army the boy has had scarcely
iny supervision, with the result that juvenile
'ice and crime have become alarming from the
standpoint of social as well as individual wel-
are. The government has accordingly appro-
priated six hundred thousand dollars to estab-
ish athletic clubs and to bring other whole-
jome secular influences to bear upon these
3oys, and efforts are being made to keep a
iarger number under educational influences be-
rond fourteen. Religious leaders of Germany
ire seeking to bring moral and spiritual forces
to bear on the problem through the Y. M. C. A.,
but the writer has urged that this can not
lake the place of work for the boys in
the church itself. Boys of fourteen years
are released frouT confirmation classes and

Sunday school at that age, when religious asso-

ciation with boys of their own age would be
in close accord with their own "gang spirit."

Not being organized inside the church, they
are driven by their own instincts to organize
elsewhere, often to their own injury and with
resulting alienation from the church. The
writer has therefore suggested in the interest

of the boys of the churches, of the nation and
of the world, that confirmation classes, to which
nearly all boys of thirteen belong, even the

sons of infidels, because confirmation certifi-

cates in Continental countries are almost like

citizenship papers, shall be organized just be-

fore or after confirmation into self-governing

Bible classes, electing their own president, sec-

retary and treasurer—the teaching to be done
by some "big brother," the class to be really a

boys' club, with week-day meets for athletic,

social and altruistic purposes, managed by their

own committees. Many churches of European
origin in the United States, we hope, will help

this movement by correspondence or by adopt-
ing this plan themselves.

This boys' class could for a while become a
boy scout patrol, and when that was outgrown
it might become a branch of some other big

movement, but all the while it would remain
a boys' organized Bible class until it had be-

come a men's Bible class, and these classes, with
corresponding classes of girls and women,
would form a part of the senior department of

the Sunday schools.

In Europe Sunday schools have hitherto

been almost exclusively devoted to work for

children, and have lacked also the help and
inspiration of the world-wide international les-

sons. It would appear to boys to be a part of

a great world movement, as well as to find

vent for a boy's instincts of heroism, altruism,

association, religious decision, although Sun-
day school work for boys would suffer in Eu-
rope even more than in the United States from
the call of Sunday pleasures. Some day,
statesmen may discover that churches can not
be expected to furnish the moral element in

God's citizenship unless they are protected in

that work for one day by enforcement of the
longest article in the fundamental law of civ-

ilization—that the Sabbath shall be a day of

quiet rest and opportunity for worship.
•

—

Send questions and suggestions to Rev.
Wilbur F. Crafts, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue,
S. E., Washington, D. C.

Make that kettle

bright with a few
gentle touches of

GOLD DUST
the marvelous cleanser

of everything.

5c and larger packages.

ITHENK FAIRRANK COWPANYI

CHICAOO

"Ut the COLD
DUST TWINS
do your worlu"

SALT MACKEREL
CODFISH

FRESH LOBSTER
for the Consumer Not th< Dealer

For Your Oum Table

FAMILIES who are fond of FISH can be supplied
Direct from Gloucester, Mass., by the Frank E.

Davis Fi»h Company, with newly caught Keepable
Ocean Fish choicer than any inland dealer could
possibly furnish.

We sell Only to the Consumer Direct sending by
Express Right to Your Home. We Prepay east of
Kansas on orders above $3.00. Our fish are pure,
appetizing and economical and we want You to try
some, payment subject to your approval.

SALT MACKEREL, the fat, meaty, juicy fish, are
delicious for breakfast. They are freshly packed in
brine and will not spoil on your hands.

CODFISH as we salt it is white and boneless and
ready for instant use. It makes a substantial meal,
a fine change from meat at much lower cost.

FRESH LOBSTER is the best thing known for
salads. Eight ftesh from the water, they are simply
boiled and packed in Parchment Lined Cans. They
come to you as the purest and safest lobsteryou can
buy and the meat is as crisp and natural as if you
took it from the shell yourself.

FRIED CLAMS are a relishable, hearty dish that
your whole family will enjoy. No other flavor U just
like clams whether fried or in a chowder.
FRESH MACKEREL, perfect for a fried fish.

Shrimp to cream on toast, Crabmeat for Newburg
and devilled, Salmon ready to serve. Sardines of all

kinds. Tunny for salad. Sandwich Fillings and every
good thing packed here or abroad, you can get here
and keep right on your pantry shelf for regular or
emergency use With every order we send BOOK OF
RECIPES for preparing all of our flsh products.

Our list tells how each kind of fish is pnt np, with the
delivered price, so yon can choose hist %\hat yott mill
enioy most. mmhI rin- • •i\\\uf • w. ,•

ryAt^"' .
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SLAVERY IN THE PHILIPPINES

THAT children are sold to slav-

ery in the Philippines; that

hoys and srirls, the sons and
daughters of savape families,

are disposed of at prices ranging from
<t;() to $100 a head, and that over a
.ory large part of our Asiatic colony

-lavery is regarded as a right and
practiced openly and without any at-

tempt at interference, is the startling

news which comes to us from authori-

tative sources. First, the charge of

-laven.- and peonage was made by
Dean C. Worcester, a member of the

Philippine Commission. Now it has
lieen confirmed by a special report on
the subject received by the War De-
partment from Honorable W^illiam H.
I'hipps, government auditor in the

I'hilippines. The secretary of war
will order a full investigation of these

charges. It is expected that the in-

vestigation will be conducted by Gov-
ernor-General Harrison, and that

[)rosecutions will follow close on the

heels of any convictions that may be
secured.

.Meanwhile Congress will take such
action as may be necessary to wipe
out slaverj- in the islands. Senator
W. E. Borah of Idaho will introduce a

hill to that eflFect. He says: "I in-

tend to introduce in the Senate a bill

which will aim to abolish slavery in

every form. This government should
not tolerate slavery an>'^vhere. Thus
far the matter has been left almost
entirely to the Philippine authorities.

It is probable that no action will be
taken at the extra session, but I will

press the matter at the regular ses-

sion. The revelations in the Worces-
ter report call for drastic legislation."

In his report Mr. Phipps says: "The
almost universal statement made to

me by persons asked to investigate
was that slavery in some form ex-

isted. Peonage is the most extensive
form of slavery practiced here. An-
other form is the barter and sale of
one human being to another, who
holds such person in absolute subiu-
gation, and the latter performs duties
and labor without compensation fur-
ther than scanty clothing and, in

many instances, indifferent food."
One instance of alleged slavery was

reported by J. A. Stiver, district audi-
tor of San Fernando, in Pampanga,
who wrote: "Mr. Jose de Leon, of Ba-
color, Pampagna, has just acquired a
Negrito boy. The boy was given to

Mr. De Leon by a man from Guagua,
Pampanga. That man got the boy
from some ono else for thirty pesos.

The boy was captured \vild in the hills

and has not yet been domesticated.

For this reason he had to be penned
up in his present owner's house."

On March 7 last 0. G. Marsh of

the Provincial Audit Division said:

"While in the municipality of Caga-
yan de Misamis, I observed that lead-

ing persons of the municipality, that

is, the 'principal' or 'ilustrado' class,

kept house and body ser^'ants and
farm laborers of very low intelligence

and apparently of an inferior tribe,

presumably Montescos, Bukidnons
and Negritos. These dependent per-

sons were, as a rule, poorly clothed

and appeared to be completely under
the domination and subjection of their

masters. I was shown the 'whipping
post' on the hacienda of a person who
was reputed to be a large slaveholder.

"In the province of Occidental Ne-
gros, conditions are much different

from those in the province of Misamis,
and a kind of servitude predominates
that is a form of peonage. There is

a wealthy class who are mostly sugar
planters and there is the poor labor-

ing class. This class is largely de-

pendent upon the wealthy class for

employment."
John W. Hunter, acting chief dis-

trict auditor, on March 14 last wrote
to Mr. Phipps as follows: "I have
known of several instances where chil-

dren were purchased from non-Chris-
tian tribes and believe that a census
of the servants of the well-to-do class

of Filipinos in this section will show
that a large number of them are ac-

tually owned. There is a considerable

traffic in girls. I personally have
had offers of this kind, and it is a
generally known fact that a large per-

centage of the Chinese who have Fili-

pino wives, or 'queridas,' actually

bought them at a stipulated price.

"A recent instance in which I was
offered boys and girls for twenty,
thirty and forty pesos was in August
of last year at Cebu. Several men
and women offered to sell me boys
and girls at the prices stated. I in-

quired into the cause of this and was
told that the people were suffering for

lack of food, that parents were unable
to provide food for their children and
were, therefore, trying to dispose of

them."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

getting xome one to-day to promise to
join the Sunday school next Sunday

—

Lotier still, if we can each get .some
one to-day to become a true Christian.
And the way to V>egin, even for older
('e<'|'le, Jesu.<< taught, is to "become as
a little child." That very feeling of
human weakness which made the ten
.piea say they were no match for their
foes would have been a favorable one
if only it had been accompanied by a
'onfidcnre that their weaknos.s should
h<'(ome completeneiiH in God's greater
•trength.

The Bible is full of assurances that
though we arc "not able," "God i.s able
to Nave," "able to Hubdue," "able to
keep," "nhlc U> succor," "able to pre^
Mnt you fauItlcHM before the presence
of his glory with exceeding joy."
(Hob. 7: 25; Phil. U: 2; Eph. 3: 10;
.hide 21.

»

When Iwrael had accepted tho ma-
jority report of the xpies, which im-
plied that God was not strong enough
to carry them to victory, God took
them at thi»ir word and said that none
of that gonerntion, save the two .tpieH

whoKO faith in (»od ca«t out fenr,
vhould «^cr enter the Land of Prom-
ise. Then the people, too late, de-
cided to go in at onre, and did so.

without God. onU' to he drl- ' • '

by their foes. There is r

tragedy than that of lost d, ,.

ties—opportunitiea to b« and do

It is hard to believe and act upon
the promise implied in the Lord's
Prayer, that God's will is to be "done
on earth as it is in heaven," which can
mean nothing less than the evangel-
izing of the heathen world and the
Christianizing of Christendom. Let
us go forth to this foreign and home
missionary task with such a battle

song as the hvmn of John Hay on
"God's Will Be bone":
Not In dumb re«Iffnat(on we lift our handit on

hiirh:

Not like the nerveless fatalist, content to do
nnd die.

Our faith uprinirii. like the casrle's, who soars

lo meet the nun.

And criex vxultinir unto thee. "O Lord, thy will

be done."

Thy Willi It bids the weak be stronK : It bids

the itronB be just

;

No lips to fawn, no band to bes, no brow to

cek the dust.

Whenever man oppresses men beneath the
liberal sun,

O LonI, be there : thine arm made bare, thy
rishtcous will be done.

ON THE TOP OF THE PILE

Mr. Charlaa G. Pollard, of Yarmouth. N. S..
Canada, wrilm: "TnK CllSJSTlAN HSKALn is a
l>n|i«r thai . and Is doinir n miiihty
work for I .. fur truth nnd ju«lice.
' '^ '^>' 'ii '!' •I'lwntifMlilen, and fnr

I •! r pliice tfi live in nnd
the world to como.

I T'liil to have it appear
, tl!< i(,p i,t ih« pile of raadlns matter on the
ivlne-room table.

</ust Tell Us Where
You Liveand We^llSendYou

1
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APPAREL
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342 ^"^^ BARGAINS
HERE are just two of the thoaeandaof remarkable bargaiaa

shown ia oar Big, New Wearing Apparel Catalog Just Out.
, They are Striking ezamplee of the Bli; Savlnff you can
imake in buying direct from our Stores, where yoa can get the
Ichoicest Belections of New York faehions at wonderful prices.
1 Write for this Big Free Fashion Book today. See for yourself
\ the stunning styles—theexcelJent values—the attractive prices.

l|h^^j|J% FashloftabI* Fall SdH,V^M*AI%A Women'saod Misses'pen-i^Wm^^ cil 8tripe suit of fancy
r ^iM wool mixture. Th« Coal^0 is made in Bingle breaat<-d

model, serDi-fittins, with
deep lapels smartly triminc-d with brocad-
ed velvet. Collar and cuffs to match.
Satin lin*>d—satin dresa shields. Back ia

very stylish with its strap and velvet cov-
ered buckles, and row of buttons to

,

natch. Th* Skirt—latest model, fits per-
fectly over the hips, falling in graceful

' Blender hnes. Drapini; is at side and a
etitcned band of the materiAl catches the
ekirt in artistic folds. Until you see this
sait it would be fmpoaaible for you to

I comprehend the valun of material and the
Btyle and workmanship offered. Sizes 32

I
to -14 inches bust. Cornea in navy and
brown. Complat* Suit. 2-pleca, prapald,
S6.49. Give aizas and maasurvniants.
Ordw No. 9 B 1002.

|^^^AO Wom«n*s&MlsaM*^VBUX Stylish 1-Pi*c« Val-W M%M%3 vat Corduroy Or*sa.
M_^^^ Very btc<->mir.E. bty-

lish and ideal for fall

and winter wear.
Cornea In rich, lastroaa brown or

and de«p turnback cuffs of white
velvet corduroy. A drcesy touch is

ffiven by the white corduroy covered
buttons. Dresa closes down front
'ith_books and eyes. The waist lin«

ekirt portion falling in slender.Brace- I

ful lines. Every women who knows '

dresa vatoe v^itl find here a big bar-
fr<iin. Mines' sizes 14 to 20 years

|

and Womtn's sizes 82 to 44 bust.
Our price, prapald, S2.9S. Order by
No. 24 B 2002. '

IVe Pay All Delivery Charges
Every price we quote is for the article Delivered to Your Door. 1

Vou have nothing to pay when goods arrive, ivery article is guaran-'
teed to Please You or yotir money back. \ou can order dirrctl
from this advertisement, but be sure to write for Style Book B 67 I

|«^ describing thousands of other bargains. It will sav* you nioney.|

^^usHes^tUiam S
NEW TTORK

Two-Year Corns
Can be Ended in Two Days

Your oldest com pared and doctored
since you can remem-
ber— can be forever
removed in this simple
way.

Apply a little Blue-
iay plaster. It is done
la a jiffy, and the pain
stops instantly.

Then that wonder-
ful wax— the B & B
wax — gently under-

mines the corn. In two dajrs it loosens
and comes out. No pain, no soreness,

no inconvenience. You simply forget

the com.
A million corns a month are re-

moved in that way.

And they never come back. New
corns may come if you continue tight

shoes, but the old ones are gone com-
pletely.

All this is due to a chemist's invent-

ion, which everjone should know.

(2.11)

A In the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com.
B protects the com. stoppinir the pain at once.

C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.

D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster oo.

Blue =jay Corn Plasters
Sold by DruggisU^l Se and 25c per pacluica

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Piasters.

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Maker* of Surgical Dressings, etc

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not hnvo Iho host vrhon you can Iniy them
at Buch low, uuhouril-o/ Fuclory Prions?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are bMTllj Dukd. of th* blshMt irmd., s»A
Mt«l mstcrUI, bMatirulty nolibnl with
improTammU U>»tatHiolut«lr aarpaMaiiTtblnc
IflT.r produrwl. Tb. l\<<«t In Iho World, fluar-
Kiito«ltor Yoar.br aTwo klllUon I>ullarBuDd.

**~No mailer whrre you live you cao Iry
otierinyour own horn. 30 daya without
ay a riprn.e lo you. "You can aavr rnoudhi
a aio^lr Hoo.icr Slove lo buy your Winf.r a

ucl." SUDTaDATf*rljUtaErUZCATAIOGt Ptil

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State $L,Marioivlnl
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JaUetobeProudof
mple dishes have given many a house-

ife fame among her friends for setting a
ilendid table. How to live better, to live

ithout wasting food, to serve appetizing

shes made from "left-overs"—these are

1 possible if you have an

:nterprise^
feat AND Food Chopper

I the kitchen. It chops meat, fish, veg-
ables, all kinds of food, and makes pos-

ble economy in table expense. It is the

aly Chopper with the chopping cut
FuBllySlze.tl.TB Large SUe, $2.25

you want a still lower-priced machine
le Enterprise Food Chopper will be found
ery satisfactory. Each machine is

luipped with four knives for coarse to

ne cutting. There is noth-
igits equal at the price.

our dealer has both
lachines. Ask him
) show you the size

ou need.
^nd io for our new cook
Mk, "The Enterprising
tntatkeejier.'^ yioreih^n
10 tested reel-

r

es and helps
[

jr settlnf
able to
roud of.

E ENTERPR'SE

F6. CO. if PA.

lEft. 79 .

iLtoaniM, P«.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA

SUCCESSFUL EGG FARMING

200 Eggs

A Year

Per Hen
HOyy TO GET THEM

r[E eighth edition of the book "200 Eggs a Year Per
Hen" is now ready. Revised, enlarged, and in part
re-written ; 96 pages. Contains among other things the

method of feeding by which Mr. S. D. Fox of Wolfboro. N.H..
i won the prize of $100 in gold offered by the manufficturers

I
of awell-known condition powder for best egg record during

E

the winter months. Simple as a.b.c,—and yet we guarantee
it to start hens to laying earlier and to induce them to lay
more eggs than any other method under the sun. The book

t also contains a recipe for egg food and tonic used by Mr.
• Fox, which brought him in one winter day 68 eggs from 72
i hens; and for five days in succession from the same flock
i 64eggs_aday. &ir. E. F. Chamberlain, of Wolfboro, N.H..

I says: "By following the methods outlined in your book I

obtained 1.496 eggs from 91 R. I. Reds in the month of
January. 1902." From 14 pullets picked at random out of
a farmer's flock the author got 2.999 eggs in one year—an
average of over 214 eggs apiece. It has been my ambition in
writing "200 Eggs a Year Per Hen" to make it the standard
book on egg production and profits in poultry. Tells all

there is to know, and tells it in a plain, common-sense way.

Prife 50 cents: or with a year's snbscrlptloD to
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, both for
75 c«nta; two-years' Bnbscrlptlon and book for
$1.00, or given free as a premium for two yearly
BVbscriptlons at fiO cents each.

Oar paper is handsomely illustrated, 44 to 126 pages. 50c.

peryear. 3 months" trial. 10c. Sample free. CATALOGUE
of poultry books free.

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE
323 Hodgkins Block, Syracuse, N.Y.

ADIRONDACK FOOT- WARMERS
Are Indispensable for

IVlotoringy Oriving and
Sitting Outdoors

They insure coziness, warmth, com-
fort! Hake living in the open in the
Winter a keen enjoymeut. They're

universally in demand. Worn
by men and women over regu-
lar shoes or over hose. Ma<le
of selected sheepskin, with
heavy. Warm wool inside ; ten
inches liigh. State sh<ie size

and whether to be worn over
shoes or hose.

$1 E^tf^ Pski^ Leonards' Adirondack garments
'*'**-'^-' * «" MUST please you or we will

Sent Prepaid refund your money.

fimtu ra»alft«THu8trating Outdoor Oatfittinga Ff'. Fvaanew l,aCalOg for Men. Women and Children. '» • ~f*C

W. C. LEONARD & C0..63 Main St.. Saranac Lake.N.Y.

TheTeddybear

50c
PREPAID

$1 Value
Cutest ever!
Originated ex-
pressly for our
little (riends—horn 3 to 7 years. Red, White, Black, Blue.
CX long, furry, textile bearskin. Sizes: 6J4 to (>% J"sl state size

and color, and enclose SOc. Money back if you don't like it.

IVrlu fcr Slyii Book of Hals and Capi-fRBE
FRENCH CO.. 299 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Light on Dark Spots. — The little heauty
lamp is always on tne spot shedding ita plow
like a little electric light, which it resembles.
Pays for itself and costs less than 1 cent a
night, will burn forty hours with one filling
of kerosene. Price 65 cents, postpaid. Send
for caUlog of other useful household articles.

Gall & McCutcliTOii, Dept. H, 1133 Broadway, N.Y.

Continued from page 908

AGENTS ^'^ MONEY-EASY SALES.
New invention. Scrubs, takes up water.

No wringing, no ctotlis, less work. Big sales—big
protits. Exclusive territory. Writ* today. Special terms.

rirrunB Mfy. Co., Dept. 398, Cbicaso, 111.

amphitheater. I estimated that to-
gether they would seat from fifty to
seventy thousand people. The sta-
dium where the athletic games took
place was also an enormous affair
whose outlines are yet plainly visible.

Many of the seats of the stadium are
also still in place, and on pacing its

length I found it to be at least half as
long again as the magnificent sta-
dium in Athens, which seats 90,000
people. Probably not less than 130,000
people could find seats in this mighty
arena, and yet Laodicea was not a
world metropolis. Though prosperous
and populous, it was still a small city

as' compared with the great capitals
of antiquity.
Do not these great theaters and this

' mighty stadium give us at least one
clue to the degeneration of Laodicea,
and the severity of the message which
the Spirit sent to the angel of its

church in Revelation 3? It was evi-

dently a pleasure-loving city, whose_
places of amusement provided seats
at one time for all the inhabitants of

the city and the surrounding country.
They would not have been built on this

immense scale were they not well pa-
tronized. The theaters of a city tell

of its character, as well as its

churches.
The only relief which the traveler

finds in visiting Laodicea he gains
from the mighty mountains of God
which surround it. Snow-clad hills

8,000 and 10,000 feet high keep guard
over the city to the south. In no
other part of Asia Minor did we see
more magnificent mountains.

It was not a missionary city like

Philadelphia; it did not enter the open
door which was placed before it; it

seems to have done little or nothing to
civilize the rude tribes of the uplands,
though the road to them led past its

very doors. It was content to make
money and to care for its own inter-

ests. In the reign of Nero it was
shaken by a tremendous earthquake
and partially destroyed, but it was too
proud to receive aid from the govern-
ment or from the neighboring cities as
other municipalities had done under
like circumstances. It took care of its

own destitute people and managed its

own affairs, apparently neither bor-
rowing from nor lending to others.

And yet, so far as we know, it was
not an unusually wicked city. It was
not famed for its licentiousness or its

roguery, as were some of the other
cities of the Roman Empire. It had a
good name in the commercial world.
It paid its bills and set a good example
of law and order; but it missed the
highest aims. It apparently had no
great ideals. Money - making and
money - spending satisfied it. They
were content to let well enough alone
and to seek not first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness but their
own ease and comfort and wealth.

Because of this came to them the
scathing rebuke of the Revelator, and
because of this the very name of their

city has become a reproach and a by-
word throughout the world. A "Lao-
dicean" is one of the meanest types of
mankind. He is neither cold nor hot;
he has lost his enthusiasm; he has no
great purpose except to be comforta-
ble, and so he causes the man of fine

moral purpose to spew him out of his

mouth. The seventeenth verse of the
third chapter of Revelation describes
the attitude of the Laodiceans. "I am
rich," they say, "and increased with
goods and have need of nothing." But
the Spirit said to them: "Thou art

wretched and miserable and poor and
blind and naked." Physical repletion

and moral emptiness, material wealth
and spiritual poverty; that was the
character of Laodicea. Could modern
conditions or the dangers of an ease-
loving civilization, the very dangers
which to-day most beset the Christians
of Great Britain and America, be bet-

ter depicted than in the story of
Laodicea?

Surely the Laodiceans were chas-

tened in the years that followed.
Though their love had grown cold and
their zeal feeble, yet the Master says,
"Behold I stand at the door and knock":
there is still a chance for the church
of this open door of Laodicea to open
the door of its heart to him that he
might "come in and sup." There was
still a chance for them to "repent" and
to "overcome" and to "sit with him on
his throne."
Many a tribulation came to the city

in later years; earthquake shock and
fire and siege; and for long it held out
against the Mohammedans as did its
sister city Philadelphia, though not so
long nor so courageously as did that
valiant town. We read of another city
in the same region, Eumeneia by name,
which endured great persecution. In
its days of prosperity it was much like
Laodicea itself. The Christians ac-
cepted the Greek culture, accommodat-
ing themselves to the life of the times,
apparently in no very heroic spirit;
but when the persecutions came in the
early part of the fourth century, the
last great Christian persecution, the
people all gathered in the church, con-
trary to the imperial edict. A battal-
ion of Roman soldiers surrounded the
church. They offered to spare the
lives of the Christians if they would
recant, but not one accepted the pro-
posal. Every one clung to his faith,
and all were burned with the church in
which they had taken refuge.
May we not also hope that in the

neighboring city of Laodicea, as in
Eumeneia, the lukewarm Christians,
aroused by the message of the Rev-
elator, rebuked by his stinging re-
proaches, chastened by misfortune, re-
pented, and renewed their zeal, opened
the door for his entrance, and finally
were among those who overcame the
lukewarmness of the past, the disad-
vantages of an easy prosperity, and at
last sat down with him in his throne,
because they had heard and heeded
what the Spirit said unto the churches.

ONLY A TRAMP
NLY a tramp ! in the glare and heat
Of the summer sun, in the dusty street.

Only a tramp ! with a dingy pack.
And a threadbare coat on his weary back.

Only a tramp ! and soiled and brown.
He made his way through the busy town.

Only a tramp ! and wealth and pride
Looked, and passed on the other side.

And childhood paused in its merry play.

And shrank from the passing form away.

"Only a tramp !" the housewife said.

As she turned away from his plea for bread.

"Only a tramp !" but he felt the smart
Of the taunting words in his human heart

;

And bitterly sighing he turned again

To his heartless journey and life of pain.

But there where the railroad meets the street,

Was stayed the tide of passing feet

;

And horror palsied the bravest limb.

And eyes with fruitless tears were dim.

For a truant baby boy had strayed

To the railway track, and calmly played

Between the rails, with the pebbles white,

Piling them up in the sweet sunlight

;

And the fast express was thundering down
At fearful speed to the busy town.

Fruitless the driver's skill to stay

The flying train on its headlong way ;

Fruitless the shrill alarm to fright

The little one from his pebbles white.

But out from the crossing of the street

Dashes a man with flying feet

;

Each silent watcher held his breath
In that fearful race for life or death ;

Till the truant babe was safely thrown
Beyond the rails, as the train swept on.

The child was safe, but rods away
Bleeding and lifeless the rescuer lay.

Only a tramp ! but forever new
Is our love of manhood brave and true:

And the mother, that night, who fondly pressed

The living child to her grateful breast.

Will ne'er forget, as the seasons roll.

That hungry tramp, with a hero's soul

!

Damascus, O. Jesse Edgerton.
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'Women
A Business Run by

Women for Women
This is the first edition of
iiiir catalog.

We begin our business with
a sincerity of purpose, an
honesty of statement and a
biimess of value which we
believe women will be quick
to appreciate. Unless abso-
lutely satisfied we return
your money.

We lio|ie that, the trutlifulness
nf thiH simple. Hiticere state.
iiiPiit will rem li iinti Interest
tnlllioiiKot otiier women whoae
conll'leiice we will honor, anil
wliose (rontintie<l patroiiaKe we
will do onr tiest to merit.

Catalog of women'm
apparel sent only

on request.

WHATWEWEAR,-!nc
Depl.B, 41 Union St)., New York Cly

Tlf/erfnre: SilentulnyatunuitBank,S.Y,

Buy Your
Shoes at
Wholesale
Prices

If your shoe dealer hadaspecial
sale and offered all the shoes in his

store at half price — you'd rush to

buy thetn I That is the kind of

sale we are having

—

a// the time,'

Save money on your shoes by
buying them direct from the
factory. s«,d To-ia, for

Our Ntic Book.

"ExclasiveNew York
Shoe Styles"

FREE
Send

49
for this Shoe.

Give Size and Width

It contains hundreds of beautiful illustrations of daint-y

pumps, sturdy walking boots ; delicate satin evening
slippers, smart patent leather dress shoes and page* of
strong, well-wearing shoes for the children, as well as
special designs of our new "REST" Shoes— made by
experts—for tender feet.

ALLEN, BROCK & SMITH, Inc.

93-W Reade Street, New York City

Every Woman Wants^
Long, Luxurious Tresses

Wo havehairinall colors andali leneths
Becured from unrjuestioned sources and arranffed

y atidur the most sanitary conditions. We will pi-oduce
any desired coilTure and guarantee the hair to be beat

J'CiKlitiwin life, lustreandcleanliness. Mail us Ions sample
'of your hair with money order for amount of your order and),
ve will send switch to match any shade All Koods seat lii\i

i plain box showinff no advertising

Our prices are eictpllonallif lov. and are absolutely guaranlea all

our hair. If you are nol fully sallsfled return tits goods al once and
n Kill cheerfully refund your money.

Send for Uluatrated catalogue of newest New York a
Faria modes. Free Upon Request.

SWITCHES
STRAtGHT HAIR WAVY HAIR

18-ln. $0 65 22-in $1.60 | 20-in %\.2f, ' "
20 1.00 262.00 , __

Gray Shades Higher
B2-ill. Transformation or Ail-Around

Pompadour. $1-50 up.
HAIR FASHIONS CO.

. 1212FUTIR0II BUILOING, MEW TOOK

Steinberg's

Millinery

Catalog FREE

No. 829X. Tbla Beantlfol
Ostrich Feather Trimmed
Velvet Hat at Only . $3.00
Never has such a value as this

at $3.00 been offered before.
We ai-e offering it at this low
price only to get you acquainted
with Steinber»f's wonderful
money saving prices, beautiful
sti'les and quality. This elegant
dressy hat is designed of velvet
in the latest New York Mush-
room Model. The crown is sur-
rounded with a heavy full os-
trich feather bandeau. In any
color hat with feather to matcn
or in contrast.

STEINBERG'S. Dept. 16. 6th

A beautiful book of latest
New York fashions—an author-
ity on millinery styles, published
by New York's foremost mil-
linery house

STEINBERG'S HATS
for WeU-Dreued Women

are celebrated the country over
for their great beaut>' and won-
derfully low prices. It is sim-
ple ana easy to order by mail
from our catalog- with its mag-
nificent selection of exclusive
Dr>88 Hats.Ontrimn-edHats.
Plumes. Ostrich Novelties.
Fancy Feathers, Flowers.Rib-
bons, Silks. Trimmings, etc.
Write for your free copy to-
day. Address

Ave. Cor. 18th St.,NewYork

Silks!
saving on Dress Silks. Satins. Channeuse.

Taffetas. Tussahs. Wash Silks, etc.. cut direct
from our Looms, any length. Guaranteed to

.... _ cive satisfaction. You cannot buy such silks
Uirect rtrom ^t such prices elsewhere
The Mill Samplis $esl only for We in slampa or coin.

.41BIKN SILK MILL. Dept. CALBVKN.X.Y.
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HAMBUR6AAMERICAN
Largest SS.Ca

in the

WORLD

^Over400Ships

1,506.819

TONS

CRUISES
ORIENT-INDIA

By S. S. CIcTcland (17.000 tons) (lom

New York Januay 15th. 1914. Through

the Mediterranean, Suez Canal, Red Sea

and Indian Ocean, to Bombay and

Colombo. Side Trips through India,

Holy Land and E^ypt. Stopping at points

in ELuropc, Asia and Africa. Duration 93

dayi. Cott $700 op. Including shore

excursions and necessary expenses.

WEST-INDIES—
PANAMA CANAL

By S. S. Aaerika (22,300 tons) and

Victoria Lniie 17.000 tons) during

January. February, March and April.

DoratioD 16 to 29 day*. Coit $145-

$175 1^. Also two 15-day Cruises

from New Orleans during January and

February by special cruising steamer.

Shore trips optional.

INDEPENDENT TOURS
For 1914 arranged by our tourist depart-

ment, including trans-Atlantic passage on

S. S. Imperator and S. S. Vaterland

—

world's largest ships.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
Regular Sailmgs to Mcdilenanean ports,

also NILE SERVICE by superb steamers

of the Hamburg and Anglo-American

Nile Company. Sailings weekly.

1915
Around the World, throagh

Panama Canal

From New York, January. 1913, by

S. S. CIcTclaod (17.000 tons;. Dora-

tioo 135 days. Rate* $900 np, including

ihore trips and necessary expenses.

Write for informalion, slating

cruise. Offices in principal elites.

Hamburg-American Line
41-45 Broadway, New York

% PhiUdtlphU BmIoo Pittsbiirili #
1>

k Ckictfo St. Loaia /^

^ FraaciKO A
r^'

Save 55 to 523
ractory Pricr* — Trciilil Paid - Ob« Year'm Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ran|et

Cola S<*«« Co., 11 O.liSi ,Tr....K.Y.

TYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE WRITERS

or oU>ar"i*«

L t. WIM. Mini. MtnVIMI, fU.

14 <«•/.•*•«> fSRICIt
• kit ' •• Trial, rr

> I. trri.t

mKii~~i. .. no U^
(BT xmi) u inrikco

W'S^

THE PIECE IN THE PAPER
Continued from page 912

of the tree just outside my window
knocked and pounded against the glass.

The street light at the corner shone

through the tree into my little room
and made queer shadows. Sometimes

a real tall shadow would look like a

father coming home at night, and then

a short little shadow would make me
think of a little girl running to meet
him. Poor man in St. Luke's Hospital

!

After a while I went to sleep and I

dreamed a lot about fathers and little

girls—fathers and little girls that kept

getting lost from each other.

Then I woke up wide awake—so

wide awake that it didn't seem a bit

as though I'd been asleep. The big

shadows bent and swayed above my
head like a father bending over to kiss

his little girl. I wished it were day.

All at once something popped into my
head ! It came so quickly that it almost
took my breath away. I laid very

quiet until I got used to the thought.

And then it seemed funny that I hadn't

thought of it right at first. Why, it

was as plain as a, b, c.

Pretty soon I sat up in bed. Then I

got up and put on my clothes. I'd be

ready to go just as soon as it was day.

I wished that I had a pretty dress.

I've only got the clothes I had at the

Home. Mrs. Valtwo said they'd do
very well a while longer. If my hair

weren't so straight! All of a sudden I

remembered some kid curlers that Mrs.
Valtwo had thrown into the trash

basket that very afternoon. I'd curl

my hair—that's what I'd do. So I

made my hair sopping wet, so it would
curl nicely, and wrapped it around the

curlers as I'd seen Mrs. Valtwo do
Marybelle's. They pulled so that I felt

as if I couldn't shut my eyes if I were
to try. But I didn't care if they did

pull and feel funny, if my hair were
curled like Marybelle's.

I sat down by the window to wait for

daylight. It was cold. I put a bed-

quilt around my shoulders. After
a while the street lamp went out. I

was glad, because the shadows made
me lonesome. I guess I went to sleep,

for the next thing I knew the milk
wagons were rattling over the cross-

ings, and the paper boy threw the

NewH on the porch so hard it made me
jump. My legs were as stiff as sticks.

I was shivery. My arms were covered
with gooseflesh, and my teeth chat-

tered. But I didn't care, there was
such a glad, singing feeling in my
heart.

It was pretty light by this time

—

kind of gray light. What time, I won-
dered, do hospitals let visitors in—for

I wanted to go to St. Luke's just as
soon as ever I could get in. I washed
my face, and took the curlers from my
hair. It wan't curled a bit. It was
just wet and stringy. I began to get
sorry all over, but the glad in my heart
was so big that it crowded the sorry
feeling all away.

Anyway, I could make my cheeks
pretty and pink like Marybelle's. The
wall-paper in my room is covered with
red flowers. I knew it faded, because
when the rain blows in around the win-
dow, it leaves red streaks. So I wet
a towel, and dabbed it up and down on
the flowers, and then rubbed that on
my cheeks. I haven't a looking-glass,
HO I went and looked in one over the
mantel in the dining-room. It didn't
lf)f)k right, so I washed it all off and
combed back my hair nice anrl smooth.
I was Ko glad that I was going to the
hospital that I didn't mind so much
about not being pretty.

I made up my bod and left the room
]
nice and clean. Then I went into the
kitchen and fixed the oat-meal and the
coffee rr'ady Ui make, and slipped
around on tiptoe in the dining-room
ami set the table for breakfast.

I'd have to leave a note telling where
I was going. I wouldn't write it to

Mrji. Valtwo, because she'd never un-
derstand. The lines around her mouth
would get tighter anri tighter, and her
eyes would look glittery, like the cat's

pypH do when she catches a bird. Mr.

Valtwo would understand better, for

he's a father. Marybelle, though, is

the one I'm going to tell, for she's a
little girl with a father.

So I wrote Marybelle a note and
told her all about it—all about what I

thought in the night, and what a glad
it put into my heart. I told her about
me going to the hospital and every-

thing. And then I tore that note up
into little pieces. I just couldn't bear
to tell any one yet. So I wrote:

Dear Marybelle: Good-bye. I'm
going away. I gave the kitty its

milk and cleaned Dickie's cage.

"Elizabeth."

At the Home they called me Lizzie.

So did Mrs. Valtwo. But my name's
Elizabeth, and I'm never going to be
called Lizzie any more.

After I wrote the note I went on my
tiptoes dowm the walk and out of the
side gate. The streets looked funny
"and gray and bare. I didn't see any
one only some men with tin dinner
pails. Everything was still. I ran
all the way to the hospital. The sole

on one of my shoes was loose, and it

flippoty-flopped so loud and funny.
It sounded as if I were walking on
both sides of the street at the same
time.

When I got to the door of the hos-
pital I was all shaky. My heart was
beating so hard against my side, and
my throat was all dry and throbbing.
My cheeks burned and my eyes felt

stretched wide open. Did hospitals
have bells, I wondered. I was looking
for one when a nice gentleman with a
big stomach and a pink face and white
hair opened the door. I knew right
away he was a doctor. He called me
"Big Eyes," and asked what I wanted
so early, and his voice was big and full

of laugh.
He was nice, but I couldn't tell him.

What was the sick man's name? The
piece in the paper told, but I couldn't
think of it.

The doctor laughed and said:

"Don't look so scared. I don't eat lit-

tle girls with such big eyes before
breakfast."

And he looked so funny that I

laughed. Then the sick man's name
popped into my head, and I told the
doctor that I wanted to see Mr. Sey-
mond.
The doctor opened his eyes wide and

said "What!" so quick and sharp that
it made me jump. He told me to step

inside and he'd call a nurse. He
pressed a button and a pretty lady
came; she had on a blue dress and a

white cap and apron that had just

been washed and ironed. She smiled

like .she was glad about something,
and her eyes made me feel warm and
—and friendly.

The doctor laughed again when the

nurse came, and said: "Here's a little

girl who wants to see that fellow who
hasn't any one to love him!"

Then he looked at the nurse as if he
were telling her something funny and
wanted her to laugh. But she didn't

laugh. She just looketl hard at me,
and her eyes made me think that

maybe she knew how lonesome little

girls without fathers feel. So I went
up to her and took hold of her hand
and told her that I loved the lonely

man, and please might I see him right

away?
She looked at the doctor, and he

looked at her. Then she asked him
what he thought about it

The doctor nodded his head, and
said: "It's the very thing! Go and
toll him. He's all right—he's just lost

his neive for the time being." Then
he put his hand under my chin and
looked down into my face. All the
laugh went out of his eyes. He said
something about the old story of a lit-

tle child loading some one, and then
turned and ran down the steps. The
nurse asked me to .sit down until she

Continued on next page

PYRENE— the extin-

guishing agent that in

35 seconds throttled these
crackling tongues of flame
vigorously devouring cx)tton

waste, excelsior and gas-
oline. It is only fair to assume its

unfailing efficiency can protect your
home from disaster, or your dear-

est possessions from possible loss.

Price, $7, f.o.b. nearest shippbg point

Brass and nickel-plated Pyrene Fire
ExtlnBuishers are the only one-quart
fire extin giiishers Included In the list of
Approved Fire Appliances issued by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters.

JVriie for Booklet

PYRENE MANUFAaURING CO.
13SS Broadwar, New York City

Altaota Baltlmnr* Dolton itufTalo Chletfo I1«ftM
DtoTrr LouigTilIc .>Iampbit Norfolk Oklabomft Cltj

Pltttburfll tit. LquIi ^fto .\dIodIo Tcrlc, Neb.

Pacific Coast Distributors : GORHAM ENGINEERING CO
:^D tnucisco Los AQ^elea £«a(ti*

I

REVIVED
Old-Tlme Health, Eating Grape-Wuts.

"I had been sick for 10 years with dys-

pepsia and a lot of complications," wrote

an Ark. woman.
"An operation was advised, change of

climate was suggested, but not one seemed '

to know just what was the matter. I was
in bed three days in the week and got so

thin I weighed only 89 lbs. No food

.seemed to agree with me.
"I told my husband I was going to try

some kind of predi|[ested food to sec if I

could keep from this feeling of continued

hunger.
"Grape-Nuts and cream was the food I

got and nothing has seemed to satisfy me
like it. I never feel hungr\', but have a

natural appetite. Have had no nervous

spells since I began this food, and have

taken no medicine.
"I have gained so much strength that I

now do all my housework and feel well

and strong. My weight has increased 8

lbs. in 8 weeks and 1 shall always cat

Grape-Nuts as it is far pleasanter than

taking medicines." Name given by Postum

Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The
Road to Wellvillc," in pkgs. "There's a

reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

1^'

TYPEWRITERS
FACTORY REBl'll T_

llr m I II Kl on Xo. •-!•!
Miillh rrniilpr \a. —>»*
T>«..nf «iir>|<n i"l l'«ti«in«. H«'»<'"'

,i> >iul i.,«,niilr, Wr r»» "•iki""

ror in. i,p. "iii.i f i.ini. ••">>• " • -'--»_ _
WrUlm M«cMin Co . lDr_,_14j_ffro«dw»2^^^
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ii/ike a clean duna disk

•H^.- Porcelain Lined—the delight of every
jman'B heart—the pride of every housekeeper,
ere's that famous Refrigerator with the seam-
is, scratchless dish-like lining, the genuine

Leonard Cleanable
jn't confuse this •wonderful sanitary lining

ith paint or enamel. I will mail you—free—

a

mple of Leonard Porcelain that will quickly
owyou the difference. Vou can't scratch It even
Ith a knife. It's everlasting—easily kept beantfally
eet and clean. You'll never be satisflert with any-
ing else. Can he arranged for ontside icing and

„ Iter cooler. Srj-le shown is Xo.4. in *OC nt\
' .llshed oak case. Size, 85x_21x4o ^Oit.W

50 Styles-$18 up-Freight Paid
) Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. 1 take the risk; send
r catalog today. 3Ioney returned if you are not
rfectly satisfiea. Ask for sample of porcelain and
11 mall my liooklet "Care of Kefrigerators." Every
onian slionld have a copy of this valuable book.

H. LEONARD, President, Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co.

117 Clyde Park Ave., Grand Rapids. Mich. d

HK STYLE

I
npaid in U

nevei thonght
it pos.sible to get so much SOLI D
COMFOKT and such a shapely
style in the same shoe.

THIS VICI KID
PILLOW SHOE
eases the foot and pleases the
eye. Soft, comfortable, neat,
durable, stylish. Xo lining to
wrinkle and hurt. >'o bre.ik-
Insr In required. Pi ice iiKludes
O'Sullivan Live Rubber
Heels. Comfort and tit abso-

lutety giiarajitefd or
money refunded. Write
lor fi ee t alalogue and

self -measure blank.
Trademiiri regislTtd
Customers everywhere.

LLOW SHOE CO., Dept. 3, Boston. Mass.

Be Your OWN BOSS
AGENTS
EARN

BIG MONEY
selling Golden

8 genuine hand forged English Razor Steel Knives. We will

any photo or lodge emblem on one side of the transparent
ile, and name and address on the other. Webavoaeomplet«i
f traaranteed line of knives^

^

rs, strops and cntlerj
Urtles. Quick sales. Bi,

its. Experience
ssary. Write today '

catalog and terms*

» Rule Cutlery Co., 552 W. Lake St., Depf.88, Chlcaro

so EilS
I ANITARY UNDER APRON or Skirt Protector

Postpaid, 50c

<0U CAN AFFORDS

CHURCH JHKi

SA scientific Garment for Wo
adds to the fit of the dress, pre-
vents creasing of fine gowns.

I

WOilES AGF.XTS to sell our SPECIALTIES.
M.^n.AM XOVILLIE.

|!OVA MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

AMAZINGPROFITS
1> MCSHROOHS. Anybody can add |S to flO per
week to their income, in spare time, entire year
growing mushrooms in cellars, sheds, barns,
boxes, etc, I tell you where to sell at highest
prices. Free ninstrated Instruction Booklet*
HIRAU BARTOX, 326 W. 48th St» >eir Yo-k

S ilk Remnants^y.?^-^
ymlta. Sofa CusUons .Bedspreads, Large
pieces, all colors. Big Bargains In Pound
Boxes. Send 10 cents for largt package
and IJO Quilt Designs. Our Silk the best,
a for 25c. STAR SILK CO. Chicago, 111.

NEW SONG BOOK.
(MILIAR SONGS OF THE

-— JSPEL,No.lor2(No.2
jstout). Round or Shape notes. $3perhun-
red; samples, 6c. each. 83 sonps. words and
lostc. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

TniLIZEOTEESBELU
SWXZTES, VOSZ CUS-
ABLE, LOTZB PSICZ.
OUSliaECATALOaUB

'riretTcincTnnati'Beil Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

FvOruPhliroh should use the THOMAS
LICIJ UIIUIUII Individual Communion Service

\ postal to Box 232, Lima, O., brings full particulars.

For 86 years we have been paying oar castomers
the hiphest returns consistent with conservative
methods. First mortyaffe loans of $200 and up which
we can recommend after the most thorough personal
investigation. Please ask for Loan List No. 709.

[ $25 Certificates of Deposit aUo for sarins loTettors

PERKINS&CO. Lawrence. Kar<

THE PIECE IN THE
PAPER

Continued from preceding page

told Mr. Seymond. She went away,
and pretty soon she came back.

She took me down a long hall.

Everything was white and clean and
shiny, just like dishes that have been
washed in soap and water and rinsed
and then rubbed and rubbed.
We kept coming to doors and pass-

ing them. Pretty soon we would be
at the door! I was pretty excited, I

guess. I pulled at the nurse's dress.
She stopped and looked down at me.
"Please," I told her, "tell me just be-
fore we get to him, so's I can get my
breath good." She reached down and
took my hand in her nice warm one,
and didn't say anj^hing, but I felt as
if she'd said everything I wanted
her to.

We passed another door, and I

stopped and pulled at her hand again.
"Please," I said, "don't go in with me,
'cause I'm used to taking care of ba-
bies and I won't bother him!"

She laughed nice and gurgly, just
like pouring water out of a bottle, and
squeezed my hand. When we got to a
door at the end of the hall, she told me
to go in, and if I wanted her, Mr. Sey-
mond would ring. Then she went
away.

I began to get scared all over again
and my heart went thumpity-thump

!

When I opened that door I'd see him!
My heart jumped away up, and then it

just stopped, and something inside me
got very still. Then—then I turned
the door-knob very softly and went in.

I didn't see anj'thing at first, 'cause
my head felt as if it were whirling
around fast. Pretty soon, though, I

knew I was in a small white room.
And there, on a narrow white bed, un-
der white, white covers, lay a man.

I tiptoed over very softly and kind
of wobbly. My knees felt wiggly, just
as they once did when I was sick for a
long time in the Home.
He was looking straight at me.

His eyes were very big and his face
was white. He looked solemn and

—

and sorry. There wasn't any glad in

his eyes. He didn't know why I'd

come! The lump came back into my
throat, and my eyes smarted like any-
thing. He put out his hand and I put
my hand in it. His was so soft and so

white that I was ashamed of mine, all

rough and red, with its cut fingers.

He said—and his voice sounded just
like I thought it would, only there
wasn't a bit of glad in it—he said the
nurse had told him I was coming in

and that he was glad to see me, but
that he guessed I'd made a mistake

—

that he didn't know any little girl that
loved him. He said that I must be
looking for some one else. And then
he smiled. He smiled just like the
sun comes out on a cold, cloudy day,
and a little veil cloud drags right
across the face of it.

All the still had gone away now, and
I was awful excited. Just kind of
goosefleshy all over—that kind of
creepy excitement—not the nice kind
that warms you up all over.

I tried to tell him, and my voice
wouldn't go. He patted my hand, and
kept looking at me. Pretty soon I

told him, kind of whispery, that I was
just looking for him, and I gave him
the piece I'd cut out of the paper.
He took it, and his hand shook like

anything. He read it. Then he
cleared his throat as if he had a bad
cold, and looked hard at me, but didn't

say anything.
"Isn't that you?" I asked, pointing

to the piece.

He nodded.
"Then—then don't you see! When

—when I read that I knew just how
you felt. Then, when I went to bed I

put the piece under my pillow and
went to sleep. And all at once I—

I

just knew about you—and about

—

about me." He just kept on looking
at me as if he were asking me a ques-
tion with his eyes.

Once I had a chill and I just shook
Continued on next page

The Ingersoll is a democratic watch.

It hasn't the veneer of gold nor the pride of price.

Its claim for recognition depends solely on its ability to
keep good time—its sturdiness and reliability.

It ser\-es Thomas Edison, Jim Copper the comer
policeman, and Jimmy tljo office boy, with the same
cheerful, dependable service.

The Ingersoll is the National Watchword—timekeeper
to thirty-tliree million wearers.

Models at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
SinJ for the higcisoU Booklet "Pointers'' — it's Free.

ROBT. H. INGERSoLL & BRO.. 61 Ashland Bldg.. New York

|:Sni«l\B«lI?i5'l!l
"'^lilllliHliWliililt iiiill^^^^^

LIQUID GRANITE
MaJces Floors Hard as Stone—Bright as Gold
Nothing adds such a touch of com-

pleteness and tone to a room as a well-
finished floor.

Berry Brothers' Liquid Granite imparts
to floors a smoothness and lustre that de-
lights the eye. It brings out and protects
the beauty of natural woods.

Liquid Granite is also ideal for use on
linoleum and oilcloth.

So tough and elastic is Liquid Granite
that, although wood treated with it may
dent under a blow, the finish will not
crack. Nor is Liquid Granite affected
by water. Wash jtas much as you please.
It won't turn vrhite.

These splendid qualities in Liquid
Granite are the result of our 55 years' e.\-

perience in varnish making. This same
practical knowledge and skill also insure.-

the superiority of the other well-known
Berry Brothers' products, such as Luxe-
berry White Enamel, Lu.xeberry Wood
Finish, and Luxeberry Spar Varnish.
Sold by leading dealers everywhere
Ask for our '•Homebuilders' Booklet'

or write us direct.

BERRY BROTHERS
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Wanted-
Successful

Farmers
In the San Joaquin Valley, California. This

TTcat vallej- in the heart of California yet has

room for over half a million men who will

farm ita fertile acres in the way they should

be farmed. There is no room for the failure —
no place for the man who can not succeed

where he is. But there is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for the man who has the success habit.

Here is a climate that will grow all the

products of the temperate lone. and many of

those of the tropical. You have no long cold

winters. Every day can be profitably spent in

ont-of-door work. Here is a soil which under
Irrigation is of surpassing richness. Here is

ample water and all conditions of pleasant

living in a well-settled land.

We will tell you of the opporftanities in gen-

eral. We will search out for you just the kind

of a location you are seeking. It might take

you weeks or months and many miles of travel

to find the spot that our knowledge of local

conditions will direct you to at once.

After you have found the spot we will send
to you a man wh^ knows this country thor-

oughly, and if you wish he will tell you the

methods and crop rotations which are most
successful here.

All this service is free. It is part of the
effort the Santa Fe is making to let people
know of the advantages along its lines. The
railroad has no land to sell and no interest to

serve but your ultimate success here.

What the San Joaquin Valley is, and what
others are doing here, is told in our two books,

which are free and yours for the asking.

Then if you are interested enough to ask fur-

ther questions, you will find me eager to an-
iwer.

C. L. Sessrsres. Genl. Colonijation Agt ,

A. T. 4 S. F. Ry., 2234 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Don t confuse this with ordi-
nary "make-»hift" roofings. We
guarantee it 15 years and inside
each roll furnish modem ideas for
laying it artisticallyand permanently.

Certain-teed
RoIU Roofing Shingle.

You can't tell how long; a roofing will

wear by looking at it—so for your own
protection, accept no
substitutes— he sure that

the Certain- teed Qxalhy
Label is on each roll. Sold
by dealers evcrj-where at

a reasonable price.

General RoofingMfg.Co.
E. St, Louu, ni. York P..

Mvseillet, IIL

mSS

^^" l.aroDrjn Trio* lor thr Rouoh Season 1^™™l.aroprjn Trlp^ tor thr Rough Season

The Quiet Southern Track to Algiers,

North Africa and the classic sunny

south in the Mediterranean & Adriatic

KcKuIar Stops .It Algiers (Nortii Africa,)

Naples (Italv,) Patras Kireerc,) Trieste
(Austri,i nc.ir thr Tyrol i, Austrian Rivi-

era. Austro-Bohentian W'.iicrinK J'laccs,

and the whole tn' niinent.
Vtrn to rJKhl <\ UK tlle ocean,

'lays piciuturi: u\\> through the
tinin.

, . \no trtJH in frrry port , frrr ttttp^trrrt.

PHELPS BROS A CO . Cm A(t. . WWi.Un BU(.. N. Tm Mod

$i.oo
em Homes

I ' !

Po«tp«ld
A booK o( taHMfal Boms Plaaa, IUss Uj •»..•».

Tba bookAewsbow «•Mold WMt*««M*aiMl >oiii
t,in*hMUillfnl fffi.rla wilh ^fififimli-al roniirn' thut,
I... I .

( o<U«<

OtTDE S. ADAMS. \1M Arrh Kir..! rHII.AI<r.l.rHI A

THE PIECE IN THE
PAPER

Continued from preceding page

all over—and I ^ess I had another

chill, for I was all cold and I shook

so's I couldn't keep still.

"As scon's I knew you didn't have
any one at all to love you," I told him,

"I knew right away how you felt.

Wait—I'll tell you how it is, and you'll

see if I don't know. When you see

some little girl run and skip to meet
her father, don't a big lump come up
into your throat, and don't it just

ache and ache? And when he stoops

down and takes her up in his arms,
don't your heart beat slow and sick,

and don't your eyes smart and burn?
And—and ' then you wonder what's

gonewrong—so much love and so many
homes, and no love and no home for

just you—and then the lump in your
throat gets bigger and bigger. And
sometimes don't you wonder what
would happen if that lump were to fall

down against your heart? Don't you
wonder if it wouldn't break your
heart?"
He just kept on looking at me. His

eyes were awful big and awful sorry.

His lips kind of pressed themselves
against his teeth in a straight line.

He patted my hand and looked hard
at my cut fingers. Most of the glad

had gone out of my heart by this time.

He didn't know why I'd come! It's

funny something didn't tell him as it

did me ! I felt as if I'd better go. So
I smoothed his bedclothes that didn't

need smoothing, and straightened his

pillow that didn't need straightening,

and told him I guessed I'd be going
now.
Then he held on to my hand tight

—

like he didn't want me to go—and
said: "Tell me why you came to see

me, won't you?"
It was hard to have to tell him,

when I thought he'd know.
"I—I thought you'd know, just as I

did. I—I thought you were my—fa-

ther!" My voice sounded a long way
off, and kind of jerky.

He didn't say anything, only he held
my hand tighter.

"I didn't have any one to love me,
and you—you didn't either. We

—

we might be just lost from each other.

I might be your little girl and you

—

you might be my father. I was—

I

was pretty sure of it!"

He raised himself on his elbow. All

of the sorry went out of his eyes and
a warm light came into them.

"Sure! It's the surest thing that
ever was!" and the same glad that
was in his eyes jumped into his voice.

Anyway, I knew I'd made a mis-

take. I told him so. "For," I said,

"if we've been lost and just got found,
you'd have made the sign."

"The sign? What sign?" he asked,

just like a nice, kindhearted man

—

but not a bit like a father.

"Oh, just the sign. If you don't

make it yourself, there's no good my
telling you," and the lump popped up
into my throat, and my voice jerked
and shook the tears loose that have
always burned in my eyes and never
fallen. I bit my lips and winked my
eyes like anything to keep them
back, too.

"Why, you poor little woman of a
child!" His arm went around me
juHt like a dear father's, and he patted
mo on tho head as any father would.
He didn't say anything for a while,

and I just cried nice and comfortable.
It felt good to let the tears loose.

Presently he raised my head and
and kinHrd me!
The tears dried up as (juick as wink.

1 just jumped up and down and
clapped my hands.

"That's the sign—that's the sign!

^'ou are my father—you are, you are!"
And that's all. Only we're not

lonesome nor lost nor anything, only
ju«t glad all the time. And when he
got well he took me to a big stone
biiilrling and got a paper with a big

I stamp on it. all tied up with red
ipe. He says it's his sign that I'm

his really truly little girl.

Inrpfitliat

llMrtiir-
:Ih I i.riil,i.| Jni 1.1'tK.T llrfnrin.-.l •

; i.. »

••t I m m • d I t •
• 111 thn mod •rioua
III! <iwo II (.. ^iinnwlr l<-

l< It lll«riM||ll|lT. TIlK
prlro In oKlilii rrmh i.r all.

9«nd for our Pr«o Book to- i

'•y and dasorlb* lh« naturo
and condition of your troublo
•• fully aa poaalbla ao wa nmn
giva you daflnlla Information.

PIIILOmiRT MFG. CO.
^107-H)lh ll.,Jiiimlo»m, W.T.
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Clown Doll
;. Outfit

^ Cutest, prettiest,

f^^ little Clown Doll

-^

i>ii ever heard
iiuiul. ISiiiclios

iiii^ii. Beautifully
colored, all ready to

be embroidered. Stamped
and hand tinted on tan
linene tliat will stand
all the hard usagre that
any child can civc it.

Complete outfit will be
sent to you prepaid
for only 25 cents and
your dealer's name.

\jf
sists of:

I and hand-tinted Clown Doll.

ichardson*s Mercerized Cotton Floss.

?ool Richardson's Grand Prize Sewing Silk.

cmium Art Boolt

cd Easy Diagram Lesson, show^lng just ex-
low to embroider and make the doll.

T'^xAsk-^r enclosing only 25 ct«, and your
! 1 OQ3.y dealer's name and we will send
lown Iloll Outfit. This is an exceptional bar-

is made to introdvice Richardson's Mercer-
ton Floss and Richardson's Grand PHzo
wing Silk into every home. Write today,

RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY
305-9 W. Adams St. Chicago. III.

ThiIS
IsaRoyalOIvule—that little capsule of

the highest priced olive oil on earth.
Royal Olvules, taken regularly and

often, relieve constipation and
keep the intestines healthy.
No drugs, no medicines—
nothing but the purest
olive oil in

Royal Olvules
thrit put new life In yoar
nerves, tissues, blood. Easy to
take. Slip down like a grape.
Build flesh and give strength—

97 per cent, outritious. They'll
help you. Send 25c for sample box of
$l for box of 120, deliverpd free any*

be 2. S. A. Reference, any bank ia Philadelphia*

B 5 MARTINDALEACO.. 993 MARKETST.PiitU.PA.
Cnble address—Martindale, Philadelphia.

oiers! TryThisNew Nipple

-One Mailed FREE
mother of a nursing babe

y the Ball-Cup Nipple. It

liy nipple for small-neck

lottleseverinvented with a
at the end and tbe punc-
from tbe mouih, where it

cd absolutely against enlarge-

ipplefeeds regularly, cannot
outlastsseveral ordinary nip-

:t made to £t Hygeia cells.)

:ple sent free to tr>' if you
s ;.;!vertiseinent. Mention
cgist's Dame and
i your baby's age
Qoantity and kind
od at a feeding.

Narting Bottle Co.
inSt.,Bcffa]o,N.Y.

fninComfort-IcaWeek

(AGENTS)

WAITED: A
min ar wa-
mm iR everj

iDcitity

leUli

d over.

Iron
Save

llahoi

ywher
or tubes to
'it lieatsitielf

Ifl dtmon-
stnta SUN
SeH hsatino

Irons

Opportun-
ity to make
big money.
Show the
SUN Iron

and it sells

[itself. Write
s quick.

eady. S Men trial and po'iranteed. %W Writs ps lor
' c eireulir >nd tor our Special First Order Offer.

SPECIALTIES MFG. CO . 103 High Street, South Bend, lod

test University Home Study

BECOME
AN

LLB.LAW
COURSE EVER DEVISED
ome a Lawyer—liundreds of large salary post*
5en with bii? firms. Anyone can learn law
ar Rimplified m cthod trains you at home, in spare

y mail, wherever you live. Our instruction mate-
Tilten in plain language by w^orld's greatest legal
who are Law Professors in big Universities. En-

I by bonch, bar and colleges. Only methodlike
5d in big universities. TheState of III. authorizes
nfer on graduates Degree of Bachelor of Laws,
Our (rraduatcB pass bar examinations in any state---wo

^e to coach you free until euccessful. Complete Law Li-
rnishcd if you enroll now.

)p Tuition Credit FREE'
1 h"" "<^ Kivo you tlOO tuition credit FREE if you enroll
Offer limit.-d. The oldest, lurifcst University home-study
ool-.-over 20,000 students. Writs quickly for free detaila.

i ExtcniioD DniTcrsity, DepU 330 Chicago, lU.

^^^^^^^^50 yrs. Standard * .1

'S PASTILLES a^^^rl/i^;;,
Asthma

^^^^^^^^^" All Driipgists; or by mail, 36c-
LL & CO.. Manofactareri, Ctaarleetown. Mass*

ANSWERED PRAYERS

THE editor of the Answered
Prayer Column ought to have
an opportunity, now and then,
it would seem, of acknowledg-

ing some answers to his own prayers.
He can hardly write a letter to him-
self, so he takes this way of telling
the readers of this department that a
few weeks ago God heard and an-
swered prayer for the recovery of his
little nephew. Others were praying,
too. And there seemed to come the

assurance that the babv would get
well. So it was no surprise when the
letter arrived which told of returning
health. Indeed, the Mont-Lawn song is

true: "Jesus loves the little children."
Here are two letters which tell

about the healing of other little folks.
A Reader from Golden City, Neb.,
writes: "I have been reading the An-
swered Prayer Column in your paper
and it is such a help to me. I, too,

can say I know that God hears and
answers prayer. He restored my baby
to health, and has also answered
many other prayers for me." E. L.
F., of West Alexander, Pa., writes:
"I want the readers of The Chris-
tian Herald to know how God has
answered my prayers. I was very
sick and asked him to be my Physi-
cian, and to spare my life so I could
raise my children. He helped me
and now my baby has been sick. I

asked Jesus to lay his hand on her
and heal her as he did the children
when he was here on earth, and he
did so. This is only two of the many
times he has answered my prayers for
me and helped me."
We like to have our readersremember

that The Christian Herald believes
in doctors and in medicine, as it also

believes in prayer. It is God who
gives the physicians their skill, and
it is God who gives the various herbs
and drugs tlieir healing power. The
following letter is of very special in-

terest because it is written by a
Christian doctor. He writes:
"For your Answered Prayers de-

partment I wish to say that God
graciously heard our prayers for the
restoration to health of a beloved
daughter. Verily, 'his mercy lasteth

ever and his grace never faileth.' I

am a physician and believe, of course,

in medical measures in the treatment
of disease, but I know that without the
aid of the Great Physician not all the
drugs in the world could accomplish
anything in the way of a cure. 'Bless

the Lord, who healeth all our diseases.'"

But it is not only in the healing
from disease that God answers
prayer. Everything that interests us
interests him—and he will help us if

our faith will let him. A Reader
from Newark, Ohio, writes: "I have
been having more peace and joy the
last few days than I have had for a
long time. God has answered my
prayers. The way seemed so dark.

I could not see how things could be
righted without hurting the feelings

of a dear friend, when suddenly at an
unexpected moment all things were
made right, and I feel like praising
God all the time."
One of our older readers. Miss E.

M. M., sends this cheerful letter from
Nashville, Tenn.: "I wish to acknowl-
edge God's goodness in answering
many prayers recently, as well as
many others during my long life of

eighty-three years."

Acknowledgments of answers to

prayers have also been received from

:

W. A., Genesee, N. Y. ; Mrs. G. W. G., Portland,
Ore. : F. A. C, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Christian Her-
ald Reader, Dunlap, la. ; Mrs. C. A. B., Kansas
City, Mo. : An Anxious and Praying Mother,
Bottineau, N. D. ; A Reader of The Christian
Herald, Pleasantville, Pa. : Mrs. H. C, East
Orange, N. J. ; Mrs. M. V. W., North Brighton,
N. Y. : Mrs. L. E. J., Palisade, Col. : A. E. C,
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; H. S. M., Springville,
Iowa ; M. C. W., Scottsburg, Va, : C. S., Ithaca,
N. Y. ; M. A. B., Caribou, Me. ; A Reader, Knob-
noster. Mo. ; Mrs. L. W. H., Wynnewood,
Okla. ; Mrs. B. A. P., Marcus, Iowa ; A. E. L.,

South Eastern, Kan. ; A Reader, Factoryville,
Pa. ; Mrs. G. H., San Saba, Texas : Mrs. G. E.
G., Alexis, 111. : Mrs. E. B. M., Fulton, Ky. ;

S. E. D., Brunswick, Me. ; H.M. H., Brownsville,
S. C. ; C. H., Jewell, Kan. ; E. S., Alto, Texas :

Mrs. M. S., Geddes, S. D. ; B. C. B., Mont
Alto, Pa. ; Reader, Lewisburg, Tenn. ; E. L.
M. E., San Pedro. Calif.

Electricity starts this car
and shifts the gears

Here is the car that every member of the family will delight to

drive. No danjj^erous starting crank, to

spin, no puzzling, heavy gear levers to

throw, no chance to strip gears.

You simply press push buttons
and electricity docs the rest— starts engine, shifts gears

and sounds the warning. You need never take your

hands from the wheel or your eyes from the road. Com-
plete mastery of the powerful car is under 3 our finger tips.

America s

First Car
is a great car in every way. Among its other features are elec-

tric lighting—mechanical tire pump—pressure gasoline feed

—

Collins quick adjusting curtains. And back of the beauty and
comfort, is the famous Haynes power and endurance—the result

of 20 years car building. All the facts about our two great six

cylinder models and the famous HajTies four is told in a

Great book about automobiles
Elwood Haynes, creator of America's First Car, wrote this book.

He puts together an auto part by part—shows what each part does

and how to take care of it—describes the Vulcan Electric Gear
Shift and the other Haynes features. Sent for 10 cents in stamps.

The Haynes Automobile Co. "^,

44 Main Street, Kokomo, Ind.

Today as the Hayttes nwvfr ttpiun atong in the
most modern of motor rars, it scarcely seems
real that the scene pictured at the left^ when
Elwood Haynes in America's First
Car astonished the country folks
and scared the horses, teas only
20 years ago.

mm h~J mmiil

And How You Will Save Money
by Placing Them in Your Home

TITRITE FOR OUR "BOOK OF DESIGNS" Beaulifully
*' illustrated in colors (mailM free), showing our

Sanitary, Mission. Colonial and Standard BooVcascs

The handsome designs, the rich finish, the remova-

ble, non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring iron

bands make them farbetter than the old-fashioned kind.

The Gniin Farniture Company
57 VidoriaSt.DepLCH. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES
You Can Start With One Section

and Add to as Needed

Wfc have agencies in

every city in this and
foreign countries.

Our Prkea are Lower
than Others

GUNN" G,n„i,iJ a,^!,iy

<^nj«})
Sent To Yoti For A
Year's Free Trial

V^Ky SHouldn't You Btxy^
A.S Loiv A.S Anx Dealer?
More than 250,000 people have saved from tlOO to
tl50 on a high grade piaDO and from 225 to tSO on
a first class orgaa In purchasing by the Cornish
plan—and so can you. We offer to send you
an Instrument, freight paid If you wish,
with the understanding that If It Is not
sweeter and richer In tone and better made
than any you can find at one-third more than
we ask, you may at any time within a year
send It back at our es:pense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it,

BO that the trial will cost you absolutely
nothing,—you andyourfrlendstobe thejudge
and we to find no fault with your decision.

You Choose Your Own Terms
Tak9 Three Tears to Pay If Needed. The Cornish Plan, In brief, makes the"

maker prove his Instrument and saves you one- third what other manufacturers of high
grade Instruments must charge you to protect their dealers and agents.

Let Us Send to You Free tKe fie-w CornisK BooK
It Is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest styles and explains
everything you should know before buying any Instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other
high grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low as the Cornish. Ton should have this important
information before making your selection. Wilte i7(\ftVk\^Vk ffAt V^asHin^ton N.J.
for it today and please mention this paper. \t\l I1I9I; \jv,f Established Over 50 Years

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, October 8, 1913 Page 92S
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Speak Softly!
"Not so loud, dearie. Speak Softly

— I can hear now as well as you."

"Why, niumsie! You have been
deaf ever since I was a baby."

'"Tnic, bat my hcariiie has born entirely re-

Htorwl nsirby nia)ric. I niii iisinen woiidrrfiil

ri'W »-U'ntitlo iiivrntimi for the doaf. I <-.in

lu-.ir ov.ry kind of sound—>-vcu coiivers;ition

II .in ordiii:iry tone willi my

NEW 4-TONE
Mears Elar Phone
Thoii>>an(ls of sufferers from deafness
have rcrorcrod tlicir hcarinp with tliis pt-r-

fotril iiistriimont It is /our times as cffi-

rieiit, 1 Kir times ns convenient, /our times
as satisfactory, and /our times as valuable
as our famous Standard model. It has /okt
different sound strengths, /our different tone
adjustments, instanlly changed by a touch
of the flnicer. A tiny switch on the back
of the receiver regulates the strength of
the instrument to suit any condition of the
hc.irinc ortrans or to recistcr either loud or

ordinary .sounds.

THE OFFER
In order to give our patrons the personal

serrire that is possible only
l»rn we know them and
deal with thorn direct, we
have difirontinuerl all our
American aRoncies. Our
N*-w 4-TonennKlel earphone
rnn he hiid only direct from
nur New York office. To ad-

vi-rti-M* our now dirt-ct seMinft
phin nnd to introfluce the per-
f«M-i<d Mt-arn 4-Tonc. we are
makinf^ a Special IJmlt«d
Off«r for a thort time only.
.»/.7i/ the €oitpoH at ome /or
Iiirtifulart.

FREE TRIAL o"nH^me
The Mears Enr Phone is only sold on
trial. Test it nnd prove its power to do for
yon what it isdoing forollitrs. Make tlie test
at our rxiM-nse. Try it for ten d.'iys in your
own home, under every condition of actual
wrvlce. If It (I'HS not please yf)U, send it Ikk k,

nnd the trml w illccMtyoii nothiiiK, RenicmlK-r,
" rs Kourloiie l-jir I'hone t> jio( a»i ej;-

'. It IS nil rely an improvement upon
Illy famous Single-lone instrument.

U f>ou live In or near iVeie York, plente
vitit our offlcet for free demonstration.

Booklet on Request
This ('<iii|K>n i'l [)rinted for \mir coiivcn.
iencr. Kill it ontiinil ni.iil it«
to IM. Wp will iKiid you ^—, r^ m 1 r\ ^\. &t
pr.Mnptl, tbo Mr.ri K.r •COUPON
Vl«r». Book. Tim book > V'V-'^* \-ri'»

*-i:fn;i.";Hu'i;'r;'t2' /mears ear phone co.
rh<^<-k ttwv proirrnMof tt^o ^ ^,, It- 7117
m.lii.|y.n.lh..wlotrr«t f auiteiU/

i'. ""•'•••'"'•'r''""- 45 W. 34lh Street
<!«jr for thin tj-tW n<l f
i-rW Iniroduoiory J> New York. N. Y.

ofTcr. bo it DOW. f „ ., ,,, ,,f Ornllcnwn—llcascmallme
Mears Elar/ fri-c and iHistpaid. ytmr

Phane Co..* M' '- I' -r Phone IJooklet ami
• «, • iMtlii iiliirs of your .S|x-«ial In-

SuiU 2417 ^ IfaliK'tort Oiler on your new
4SW.34dlSl./ mod.l KourTone M. nrs Ear

MrV VftBf f riioiie and Kree 'i rial OIliT.

K. Y. ff
Name

New 4-ToneThin
Model Receiver

Addremx

Shipped FREE
Superb Wing Piano

W.I

WW*.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
\<TrM OA THE CHRISTIAN ESDhAVUR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AM) BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Best Year Yet'=

THERE are several definite

thinp.s that we can do \%-hich

will make it ab.solutely certain

that this will be the best year

in our .society'.s hi.story. You do not

believe that, do you? Yet if you will

dip down a little deeper into your

heart you will find you do believe it.

I do not mean of course that any
one member can make this year the

"best in his society's history, thoug:h

there is no doubt that each individual

has undreamed-of powers for produc-

inp such results. But I mean that if

the society itself, all its members or

nearly all of them, should determine to

make this the best year in its history,

it could be done.

Will you do it? I think I can .see

your faces as you are eaperly saying:

"Yes." Yes, you will do it, but there is

still a little incredulity in your expres-

sion. You are not yet quite sure that

it can be done, but you are willing to

try, and you hope it may be true.

Well, then, let us have it the best

year. See how simple it is. Nobody
in the world can stop you from doing
the.se things that will make it the best.

In the first place it can be the best

year in your nearness to God. Did you
ever really stop to consider that no
person or no power in the world can
prevent you from coming just as near
to God as you want to? In the old days
it was only the high priest who could
go into the Holy of Holies, where God's
manifest presence was. And he could
go only once a year. But Jesus has
made a way by which every one of us
may proceed to the innermost heart of

God. The writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews makes the great climax of his

letter in these words: "Having, there-
fore, brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a
new and living way, which he hath con-
secrated for us through the veil, that
is to say, his flesh, and having a high
priest over the hou.se of God, let na
draw near." And Paul, who may, in-

deed, have been the writer of those
words, naming over, at the end of the
eighth chapter of Romans, the might-
iest things he could think of, exclaims
that none of them "shall be able to sep-
arate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

This may not be the best year in

numbers, nor in money collected, nor
in size 6f the study classes, but it can
be the best year in the lives of any of
you in getting acquainted with Christ
and staying near to him. "Endeavor"
is a good word, yet after all is it not
true that what our societies need is

not more endeavor but more prayer?
The way to wealth, or to fame, or to
great learning, or great material
achievement may be closed to some of
us, but the way to God lies wide open
to everybody.
The wonderful results of the "Hay-

stack Meeting," where four college
students, seeking shelter from a
shower, laid the foundations of the
great modern forward missionary
movement, prove what can be accom-
plished by a few people—they may be
very young people—who will draw
near to God in prayer. So make this
the best prayer year in your society's
history.

Then makt? it the best fiiilh j/car.
As nobody can stop your getting near
to (io«i, HO nobody can stop your tru.st-

ing him. We sing lustily every little

while:
('allh in the victory

Thnt iivrrcompK the worlil.

Rut how much of the world in being
overcome by our faith? Faith is the
natural rcHult of much prayer. The
more you talk with (Jod the more you

"How T«i Makk Tmih tiik firm Ykab in

Oik HfN-terv'N HiMTOkY." Chrlntinn Kmicnvor
ati.l B. Y. I'. U. Topic for Humlny. ()clol.rr in,

IVin. Phil. 3:T-lfi. iI,«hI l>y thr I'utor I

will form the habit of believing him.
And a few faithful souls who really

expect great things from God will
,

change the complexion and atmos-
phere of any society, or church, or
town. '

This can be the best year in sacri-
]

fice. You may not have so much to

give as you had last year, or you may
not have .so much time and strength
to use for the society's work. But
with whatever time and strength and
money are at your disposal, you can
make greater sacrifice. And the
amount of sacrifice made counts
vastly more than the amount of
money or strength or time expended.
In these days of big things and big
deeds we are apt to forget the story
of the widow and her two mites, and
to pass over the earnest things Jesus
said about self-denial and cross-bear-
ing. Can't we turn the screws a lit-

tle tighter this year? Do not make
the sacrifice for its own sake, nor for
the good it will do you. Make it for
Jesus' sake and for the sake of those
for whom he died.

Prayer—faith—sacrifice— wonder-
ful things, yet within the reach of all.

You can have more of them this year
than you have ever had before, and
that will make this the best year of all.

Attractive Home Religion*

WHAT are the things that make
an attractive character? We may

get a better start for our study of
graces by beginning with faults.
You have seen people who were dis-

agreeable in their homes. What was
the matter with them? There have
been nights when you have been
ashamed of your home conduct dur-
ing the day. What had you done
that you were ashamed of?
How well you know the unpleasant

list! But let us put them down
again that we may face them- frankly.
Selfishness, wilfulness, impatience,
unreasonableness, harshness, unwill-
ingness to forgive, shirking, fault-
finding, unfairness, partiality—these
are some of the bitter things that
spoil our homes.
The way to be attractive is just as

plain as the way to be unattractive,
though it may not be so ea.sy. Let us
put down that other list. See how
fragrant the very words are. They
are like a breath from heaven. They
represent soul flowers that every one
of us may have growing within, and
they will make fragrant homes. Un-
selfishness, submission, patience, rea-
sonableness, gentleness, forgiveness,
industry, charity, fairness.

Where can I find these graces that
will make my religious life attractive
to the people of my home circle?

They are all gifts of Jesus, gifts of
the Spirit. They are priceless, yet
they are mine for the asking. Is it

not worth while? Jesus died that we
might have them, and so be like him-
self. Our lives must be samples of
his life, and they can be and will be
such when we let his life, in all its ful-

ness, into our hearts to take the place
of the old life of self and sin.

* "MaKINO RkLIOION ATTRArTIVB IN Ol'R

HoMKM." Epworth I<«a|ruc Topic for Sunday,
Oclolier 1ft, ion. Col. :i : 12-17: Eph. 6: 18-

•Jl : I Peter 3: 8. ft.

I'he Story of a Little Chinese Maid
MANY rpadcra of thin Jo\irnal have already

taken iiflvantaicc of our offer nnil have
-••nl for free copieM of the iMioklet entlllwl:

/,i///r llni lih ThI (the "AliUHeil l,eaf") : a
Slory of ChililhooH nnd ilii I'rrilK in Uralhrn
I'hinn. which TliK CliHlwTlAN Hkiiai.ii ha» JuhI

iwiuMl. All who nrr Interentrd in nweet nnd
Innocent chilflho<Ml will flml thin n faiieinndnB

*tory, nnrl exiieeially thone who HympRthiic with

the children of ChinH. A |>oi«tRl card ndil rei>Kpil

to TlIK t'llRl.sTIAN HkiiAUi will hrinir you frni

copic* of thlH illualmtml booklet. AddrpM,
"Chinn Urphann. Chhimtian HkkalI), Bible

HouM. New York."

MAGAZINt
BARGAIN

Special Fall Clubbing Ices

SEVERAL Magazine Pul

announce a new and
.schedule of Clubbing Pi

take effect this Fall,

have announced their intent

withdrawing from clubbing otf

tirely. Some of the followin^'^

will be raised. None will bt

To meet the prospective rise in

and save Christian Her.\i.;

scribers as much as possible, v

Reduced Price Magazive C/«6s

in your order at once for your
zine list for the coming yea
unexpired subscriptions renew,
will be extended a full year, n

ter when the present subsci

expires. Our new 1914 Almanai
i

lished November 1) will be sen n
with each renewal made now.

Woman's Home Comp. [*[T„)

\

|« 40
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American Magazine (.*w).
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Modern Priscilla (.'!')

Christian Herald {'[:")

Little Folks (,;;,":) . .

Christian Herald (.*;.:,)

Review of Reviews („*'i'.Vr)

Christian Herald (.''fni) '.

Lippincott's Magazine (.*;."!',) . ( $0.
Christian Herald (,'l/:) . .S ^

Youth's Companion (.'il".',) • f *3'

Christian Herald (;;.:,) . .W..<

// ordered tliroiigli ua, ]/'»« "'

cancel the nubiicriptioii of any
dcfired inagazitie at any '•"" '

receive credit for the iiucj'pirii!
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Canadinu a»d Foreign Postagr I-

ADDRESS

THE CHRISTIAN HERAU
BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK
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The advantages of using IvorySoapfor washing dishes

are threefold:

I si. Dish-washing with Ivory Soap does not make the hands red, rough and
sore. On the contrary, they remain white, smooth and soft.

2n<I. After w^ashing with Ivory Soap, the dishes are clean in the best sense of

the word; that is, the soap itself is of such high quality, so clean if you
please, that, no plate, no cup, not one piece could be cleaner.

3rd. Because of Ivory's freedom from alkali and all strong chemicals, the

delicate tints on fine china are not injured, a consideration appreciated

especially by those who have pieces with gold decorations.

IVORY SOAP 99ifo^ PURE

r^T-^g\Sr<;—:J^^----^ __^^^

S
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CHAIR CURL

This Full-size Dollar Bottle

of Petro Quinine is Yours
Absolutely Free of Charge

pETRO QUININE is a hair saver—it is not a

^ perfume. It is about ninety-six per cent, pure
petroleum—some quinine is added.

It is not necessary to talk of the beneficial effect of petroleum on the

hair—you know it, and any physician will confirm your knowledge. The
objections to its odor, its greasiness and general uncleanly appearance are

the only things that have prevented the very general use of petroleum as

a hair tonic.

Petro Quinine eliminates all the undesirable qualities of petroleum

—

Petro Quinine ts crude petroleum refined to a degree that eliminates the

objectionable odor—eliminates the greasiness—eliminates the uncleanly
appearance, but retains all the qualities that are beneficial to the hair.

Petro Quinine is a clear, clean liquid that will not stain or leave a grease

spot.

Why This Liberal Offer on Petro Quinine is Made to You
It has always been the custom for hair tonic manufacturers to present the proof of the merit of their product

l^y printing a long list of commendatory letters. Sometimes these letters are proof and sometimes they are not.

In any event, any manufacturer can get commendatory letters.

Knowing the merit of Petro QuinINE by tests, we believe that you are the best judge of its value for vourself.

What may help another may be of no benefit to you. We want you to learn for yourself just what Petro QriNINF.
is and what it will do—we can't ask you to invest your 7?ioney on our say-so. If you k?iow Petro QuiniNE will

benefit your liair you'll invest your money willingly enough.

So we make you a present of a full-sized $1.00 bottle—no strings, no red tape, but an absolutely bo)ui ficlc present

to you. We would like you to tell us just what you think of it, but we leave that to you.

Here's How You Get the $1.00 Bottle
of Petro Quinine Absolutely FREE !

Just write to us for a Certificate—we'll send you one by return mail. Take the Certificate to your
druggist—he is authorized thereby to give you a bottle of Petro QuiniNE absolutely Free. We pay your
druggist the full retail price of $1.00 for the Certificate you present. We're rated in Dun's and Bradstreet's,

so lie' II know we're reliable.

Yon }}inst tell your druggist about this offer.

Show him this advertisement—we nuist know he has Pktro QuininF. before we can redeem your
Certificate from him. Tell him that you're going to send for a Certificate, and to get in touch with us right

away, so we can get Petro QlININE to him in time to redeem your Certificate; then

—

Send for your Certifieate to-day to

WEST ELEQRIC HAIR CURLER CO., Dept. B, 45 South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

rllR r^iton of The Christian Herald «r»a

'lettUm addT€»*td

,, ht of gentral I'n-

m,-t lu* o »</« lit- itiuii't lo UUntify the qutttion.

hut all Ultrrt must contaiti name and addrttt

nj Iht tender, in addition to the nom de plume.

So attention vill be paid to anonymous Ittteri.

Questions and Answers

A Reader. Ithaen. N. V. "Eitrht years or so

ajto I w»» bapliied anil joinoil the church.

Bui I Ho not feel that I have ever fully

taste<l the sweetness of the old. old stor>- of

Jesiu and hi» love. How can I learn the

troth and become a deep-minded Chris-

tian? My denire is verj- true, hut 1 cannot

feel riirht jn my heart till 1 understand

how. I have a little boy of six and a little

irirl of two. I want them to come into the

light as soon as they are old enoujrh. I

know 1 must pray and read the Bible, but

there must be gomething more."

Yen. indeed, dear friend, there is somethinK

more, but it is • very simple and easy thinR.

It is (o simple and so easy that many people

misa It. They !*em to think it is impossilile

that so much joy can come from such a simple

thinjt. That thinji is to trust God. Doubt and

unbelief shut out all the itlory and peace of

salvation : faith lets them in. But before you

can trust God you roust be certain that you

need him. Only sinners need him. those who are

appalled by the enormity of their failings and

fauiU as seen in the liuht of him to whom sin

i* imp«wible. Only he who has been friithtened

by the liifhtninits of ilivine wrath and who has

been stunned by the accompanyinit terrifying

thunders of "thou shalt !" "thou shall not" of

Mount Sinai, can fully appreciate the certainty

that the lidhtninir has si>ent it.s force on the

cross and the rumblinits of antrcr have lieen

stilled on Calvary, never more to harm those who
nee there in childlike helplessness. They trust

the Father who so loveil them that he Rave his

only bejrotten Son to be that Brother and Friend

who constantly holds out welcominK strone

arms while he soothingly assures. "Fear not, 1

will comfort thee." You speak of your

little children. Think how miseral le and un-

happy they would be if they were all the

time wonderinB whether or not you love«l them :

if when they had asked you to fontive them for

doinK somethinK that displeased you and you

had assured them that you did fonrive them.

they sh<. . r whether or not you meant

it, and ,' cominir to you aitain and

aK>>n asl. ; . . .. i tness for the same offense.

Theirs would be a very unhappy childhood : so

you are unhappy because you do not utterly

trust the love of your father God.

What more can he say than to you he hath said.

To you who for refuse to Jesus have fled?

H. S.. Roira. Neb. 1. The Greek word trans-

lated "bcresie*" in Gal. 6: 20 mrans either an

opinion or a party. Aa usetl in the New Testa-

ment It stands for an opinion "varying from

the true exposition of the Christian faith" (as

In II Peter 2: HI. or a l>o<ly of men following

mistaken or blameworthy ideas, or, as a com-
bination of these two meaninica. "dissensions."

Thin Inttrr drfinition "dissensions" is the ren-

der l.y Thayer in this passaRe. The
An- ion translates the word "parties."

lra....K ». .rr, the expression "heresies" as

the marKinal readinv. The three last words of

the verse, "strife." "<!rdition«." "heresies," are.

In the American r. ..ctions. divisions,

partirs." 2. The • y^'ii mention is

f^^4.^'~tt'-.^ '.. ..ne of ...i ..! ..--iniiiali'ins of cvan-

( ins. It is not likely that even its

nyk, woukt actually claim that theirs

<'til> inie church.

o A . V..rn«I.
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f..

Of
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Creator and Ruler of everythinR. and since the

Christian is the heir of Christ he has a share in

all the power and wisdom and richness of God.

This chapter also contains Paul's urRingr against

divisions : followers of the various teachers

formed different croups in the Corinthian

Church. The apostle wanted to Ret their minds
up above all these human matters to the infinite

source of all wisdom. It is a plea for Christian

unity as well as for a spiritual and heavenly, a

bold and bouyant frame of mind.

Dr. H. A. Becker of the Central American
Mission, Jalapa, Guatemala, writes: "Through
the kindness of friends we have received reg-

ularly The Christian Herald, which is alv^-ays

welcome. My heart has rejoice<l at notinR your
interest in the distressed and afflictetl in all the

world. I therefore have \>een led to sujrBest a

Him, "who went about doing Rood' and 'who
has Riven us an example, that we should follow

in his steps.' " The Rood missionary's well-

meant suRRestion is already in practical opera-

tion in very many communities, where church
societies, charitable organizations and benevo-

lent-minded individuals are watchful of every

opportunity to do Christian work in a quiet

and unostentatious way and without publicity.

Doubtless many of their cases come to them
through the daily press. We ourselves have
long lieen convinced that there is a Rreat army
of God's people in our own land who are ready
at the call of need or the signal of suffering to

render instant service. May God bless them
for it and may their numbers multiply.

F. M. 6., Brockton, Mass., writes, apropos
of the recent paragraph in The Chris-
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• imiilr and iirncticiil iilfu ilesiuneil to lirinir out
mill ilrvrliip the (hriilinn liivo which In In the
bcnrtji of many nf yuur readi-m. It In iiimply

that the information irivrn daily by the iwwa-
(aprni n« lo thr nrodn nf the proiilr lie tiaad to

'
. ' 1. 1 1 . ..,, f I i,,i. 1, l,y li'iiilinR the

. ;! 1 1
.. , u 1 1.. Ill,, iiirrrintr and

. Ti, ii,t .'.,11,.. lull. ,11 III (')iiiKt and to

' miMimrily an far n» poiwlble. Your
riitilrl do n irrnnd and nntilr work

..
, . .,lly

.11.1

. I- .:.: ;:.>!.. 1- ;:... 1.. . ; ..ml

.Saviour of Houta. Thus th«y^ would imitate

TIAN Hkiiai.Ii conecrninB n dinry covering a

period of fifty-nine yearn: "I have kept a diary.

lioKinninir January 1. ISBB. which ii clonely

necond to that of Mr. Henry Ilallinser. When
a chiW. a friend itave me a diary. Some one of

the family rrmnrkp<l, '.She will keep it a little

wtifle and then forwot aU.ut It.' That nelllnl

^he, and I rpMilveil I would iihow them I could

keep it fur the whole year. My mother told me
what I mii-t flmt write alxiut. Of cour»e. with

the I ..im. I noted thinii* of irrealer

imi'. I hnvi- never miiiM>il a ilny. My
i|iai> ..Lil in a will ca»e involvinit neveral

milliona, and ha* furni»hf«l conclualv* data in

another suit, also verifying various di v
occurrences of interest about the city." '

C. B., Litchfield, N. S., Canada. The
in Num. 20 very clearly shows that Hi
obeyed the divine command in strikioK
as he did. For the moment he appaicn
his faith, and his temper as well. He
explicitly instructed to "speak untr '

(verse 8) instead of which he a

people in hasty and passionate wor.i

the rock tw^ice. (See Ps. 106: 32, $3.) „
whole attitude betrayed his doubt, not of i|

,

power but of His will to help a people wh juj

been rebellious. Further, Hoses was irre'Jat

(see verse 12) in that his language and bcVi
detracted from the sanctity of the occasio \a
was therefore displeasing to God. He had In
entrusted with a great enterprise and hi' '•.

feet obedience to and implicit faith in Gwi
indispensable! As the result showed, his

ure involved serious consequences for the
nation.

t
Reader, Chillicothe, Ohio. The "certain

of which you write, which denies the ir

tion of the Bible, probably has a very
acquaintance with it. If the membera
"cult" would study it earnestly and prayer,

and with an open mind, they would prol

change their opinion, as many other ske
and scoffers have done before them. The a
minds through all the ages have studied it

erently and have found it the best of guides
counselors, meeting all the spiritual need,

mankind and pointing—as no other book
ever done—the way to heaven. It is God's i

sage to man, and carries conviction of the
within its own pages. Mr. Gladstone ealle

the "Impregnable Rock." which has wtthtil

all the assaults of unbelief. I

E. F., Berlin, Ontario. Canada. 1. The Gi'
Catholics owe no allegiance to the Pope. '

many respects, the Russo-Greek Church is

tolerant of other religions, as has been
quently shown by its attitude towards diasen'

and independent churches in Russia. 2. Pr
dent Wilson is a member of the Presbyter
Church.

Reader, Clayton, N. Y. The tithe is • tc

of the increase. In the case of one who is < *

barrassed by debts, it is not expected that !

should take from his creditors the money t.'

rightly belonged to them, to pay tithes.

would be restricted to giving a share of

portion of his income reserved for his oim i.

in his business or his household. ,

F. C. B., Westford, Pa. A civil ser^iee can
date who passes his examination may have

,

wait some time for his appointment. His na^ Vl'I
is placed on a list with others, sen '

may have a higher percentage, an
fore have a claim to priority of n^

There are schools in many cities where <

dates are prepared for the examinations.

T

Miscellaneous
Mrs. A. M. F., Detroit. Minn. Joan of Af

was cononized April 18. 1909.

M. B. McG., Clarendon. Va. The nearart al
proach to what you are seeking in the Bible f
Dan. 12: 3 and Rev. 3: 11.

W. H. Hart. Brighton, III., writes to
some reader of TUE Christian Herald to «"J

him the words of the old Civil War sonj:

:

Year ob Jubilee."

Mrs. A. J. W., SUmford, Conn. 1. We 1 .

not the information asked. 2. Divorce la»>
different States vary greatly. Consult a b»)i
who is familiar with the subject.

Mrs. P. R. T.. Stanton. Ala. The eurtom .

bringing the dead body into the church fi>r !•

funeral senice is a very old one, and its otw.
cannot be definitely indicated.

T. G. E., Evanston. III. The estimated Prot
eslant Christian population of China in l»Oi>

ncconling to the Kncyrloitrdia of Mianiona. wii

112,808. It is now believed to be over iOkfitX'

W. M.. Martin. 814 Enterprise Avenue. Mf

Keesport. Pa., would be glad to receive frt>n

some reader a copy of the poem begrinnini:

"Call us not weeds ; we are flowers of ihi

sea."
I

C. R. C. Holcomb, N. Y. There Is MlW^
to nhow what liecame of Moses's rod. Aana'4
riKl, however, is said (in Heb. 9:4) to l***l

lieen preserved in the sacred Ark of th« Jtwal

along with the tables of the law and the pot "'

manna.

Miss B. F. C. Philadelphia. Pa. The phm-
"survival of the fitti-nt." employetl in bJofc*^

to describe "the prcwrvation and propa«»U'"

of certain favortsl forms in the strumrle '''

existence, as best fitte<l to conditions," la *
tributeil to Herliert Siwncer.

E. H. S., Cor^•alll!•. Mont. All e»timat« '

'

the earth's population at the tiinc of the TV"
are necessarily conjectural. Oneauthoritv. -

ming up the various opinion" on the '"

says: "There is no evidence ll
'

before the Klixxl was either

widely disseminatnl as main
The same view explains your othei quesUofc
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THE RELIEF OF BULGARIA
HOW THE RELIEF FUNDS FORWARDED ON BEHALF OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD SUBSCRIBERS

WERE USED FOR THE SUCCOR OF THE NEEDY. THE PROBLEM OF THE CHILDREN

BY MRS. ZORISTA D,' FURNAJIEFF
T IS a great privilege for me to come to the United States, and I take the
first opportunity to express Bulgaria's deep gratitude to the American
people for all that they have done for her in the past. I especially came

- to speak on behalf of the many thousands of poor, suffering people
,0 have been benefited and kept alive by the beautiful vi^ork of The
4RISTIAN Herald. Being on the Christian Herald Com-
ttee at Sofia and having in charge one of the city sections
which Christian Herald relief was distributed, I have
lie in contact with the suffering, hunger and sorrow of

I

e people during the past year. Your readers have

I

ised a living monument in my land, by keeping the
' ople alive and saving them from untold sorrow. So
my of the poor, hungry, suffering mothers, worn

,
care and anxiety, would say to me: "If it were

t for the flour you have given us we would have
ad," and then with tears they would express their
anks to God for raising up such kind Christian
iends for them. In Sofia alone, at least 1,500
milies have been kept by The Christian
grald flour. A mother with nine children was
omed to misery and death if it were not for the
lur, which was the only food that family had. In
ct, most of the people have had nothing else for
onths but bread. It was not alone in Sofia that
e Christian Herald flour and money has supplied
e needs of many. Distribution was also made in
e Serez district, Philippopolis district and in Adria-
>ple. Your help has covered places in Bulgaria,
acedonia and Thrace. It has helped mostly the Bulgarian
id Turkish population, although many Greeks, Servians,

' ;ws and other people have been benefited by it, as there was no
stinction made between nationalities or religions. The only thing
ken into consideration was their helpless condition. The Christian
erald Relief Committee at Sofia used many of the pastors in the
fferent cities as its agents to distribute help in their districts. The
easurer of the committee went to the Serez district and distributed money to
any suffering ones. The missionaries, also, have taken an active part in this
ork. Mrs. Marsh, of Philippopolis, has been distributing bread daily to
Jndreds of hungry people who wait at her doors. Mr. Holoway, who is on the
immittee, took five hundred sacks of the Christian Herald flour to Koo-
anovo, a city in Servia, where the flour was distributed to the poor. It was
i, also, who went to Adrianople immediately after its fall, and distributed
alp to the many sick and suffering people of that city. In Samokov also, some
the Christian Herald money has been used by the missionaries to meet the

aeds of the poor.
After the second war, the Christian Herald money was used to help
facedonian refugees. We have over 100,000 refugees who have fled from
leir homes without taking the needed clothing and covering. Mrs. Kasuroff,
member of the Sofia committee, with the help of several other ladies, bought
laterial with the Christian Herald money and has formed a sewing school.

which gives an opportunity to poor women to earn daily twenty cents by their

work, and thus help their families. The clothes that they sew are used for the
refugees. Hundreds of these poor, homeless Servian refugees have thus been

helped by The Christian Herald, many with food and clothing. The
misery is not at an end. The same people, among them widows and

orphans and homeless refugees, are needing yet their daily

bread. The outcome of the war has left us in far more
desperate condition than any could have ever fore-

seen. About 30,000 of our best and strongest men have
been either killed or crippled for life, so that, instead
of being a help to their families, they are a bur-
den. Hundreds of helpless orphans are in despair
as to their future. Bread, shelter, clothing, fuel,

education—these are their needs. Who is to meet
it? Our hands have been full during these past
months. But what will the winter be? The very
thought of the sorrow that is awaiting these poor
people appals us and drives us almost to despair
as to means and ways to help them. As we look
back at the past and consider the present, and
think of the future, we see that our only hope for
the future welfare of our nation lies mainly in our
living capital—that is, our children. However,
look at their present condition. Hundreds of them
are left orphans, or so poor that they are doomed

to hunger, neglect, ignorance, unless we find ways
and means to shelter them in orphanages, to save them

from starvation, to see to their proper education and
training, to fit them as worthy future citizens. Unless we

can come to their mental and spiritual rescue now, we shall yet
have to witness in the future one of our greatest losses. In this

orphan work is deeply interested our noble Queen Eleanor. She has
BULGARIAN WAR fogen a true mother to our people, and has shared with us the suffer-

ing and pain. Daily she is seen in her nurse's unifoiTn going from
hospital to hospital, encouraging, sympathizing, even helping bind

the wounds of our sick soldiers. On her heart is laid the burden of the future
of our orphans and our great hope is that this, the heaviest of her and our
anxieties, will be met and shared to a great extent by the kind-hearted, gen-
erous people of America.

In the course of an audience which Queen Eleanor granted the representa-
tives of the Christian Herald Relief Committee last winter, she referred to
the problem of the war orphans. "I have the care and welfare of these chil-
dren for whom everything remains to be done," she said, "very much at heart,
and my prayer is that we may be able to save them from the depths of poverty
and the consequent retarded development. We shall need the kindly co-opera-
tion of all good friends of the unfortunate on behalf of the thousands of
orphaned children. The work will be an immense one, but a blessed one."

Since our self-sacrificing queen said these heartfelt words, Bulgaria has
experienced still greater and unexpected losses. New campaigns have been

Continued on next page
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fought for every single child of whom Queen Eleanor

spoke, there are now almost a score. Leaving from
the consideration all thought of Bulgaria's future, we
must think of thes-e homeless, fatherless, and, in many
instances, motherless children, who are so desperately

poor.

The readers of The Christian Herald will be in-

tere.sted to learn of a project to buy a hou.<e, which
has been rented for several years past by a Mr.
Barumotf, who has kept a few orphans there, putting

in all his own pay as a printer. He him.«elf is an or-

phan, and having known and passed through experi-

ences of hard.'^hip and loneliness, he has devoted his

life to the little ones who are left as he was. The
Christian Herai.k Committee, having perfect trust in

Mr. Barumoff, has had in mind to help him buy the

place, to remodel the house, and tit it for a laiger
orphanage, where we could send some of the orphans
to t)e cared for by the Christian Htrald funds. His work so

far has been done by faith, and we aie sure that whatever good
can be done for that orphanage will prove a great blessing to

many little ones. The place is valued at 8,000 francs, or $1,300.

We believe that the Christian Herald readers will be deeply
interested in the work of Mr. Barumoff and will support him in

doing a far grander work than he has been able to do in the past
by putting into his hands the means of sheltering many an
(irphan in the.se present times.

A few months ago victorious Bulgaria won the sympathy and
applause of all Europe and America. Now it is left all alone to

struggle for its very life. Whether she brought upon herself

this disaster, or whether it was caused by the jealousy and
treachery of her allies, I shall not undertake to prove, but will

leave it for the impartial historian to bring to light and to record.

carrying away flour distribu
christian herald belief com.m

MRS. FURNA.TIEFI'

TED BY Meanwhile, we beg the Christian people of Amerjlto
ITTEE retain their sympathy for Bulgaria, not believini

many false reports against her in the papers,
they can hear her side and the official interna'
investigation.
Being myelf a Bulgarian, and having witnesses

great misery and sufferings of my people, I ci

but plead their cau.^e. Bulgaria will ever be gr;

to the Christian people of the world for all they
done for her in the past; and in her present pi

needs she again turns to Christendom for sym]
and help.

Our hospitals are full of sick, wounded and crij

soldiers; but there are comparatively few d(

and nurses to care for them. Our towns are ci

with poor, hungry, suffering people; hundreds
widows and orphans.
At present we have in our towns over one hnnl

thousand Macedonian refugees, who are sharing with os
bread of sorrow and uniting with us in earnest appeals to
for speedy relief.

I have come to this country, feeling the great burden on
heart of the homeless and poor people 1 have met in the
months and for whom I long to do something. I have lef

home and children with the very purpose of interesting
who would be used by God as a means to answer the praye:
the suffering ones in Bulgaria. If there are any ladies' socf

or churches who are interested in this work, I would be very
to meet them and give an address as to the true conditio|_
Bulgaria, hoping they will help me go home with a glad htfU
meet the need of the sufferers. I shall be glad to hear fronj
who are intere.sted. My address is, care of The Chi
Herald. I expect to be here for two months.

OUR NEW TARIFF LAW
A

WELL-KNOWN political writer, in an
analysis of the newly enacted law, says:

"Is it a substantial revision downward?"
is, naturally, the first question to be asked

dnd answered. It is, beyond a doubt. This is con-
t'eded by its strongest opponents and is claimed by
its sponsors in both houses of Congress.

Moreover, in its passage through the House and
Senate, a phenomenon not witnessed before in over
half a century, before the Civil War era and after,

of high and mounting tariffs, has taken place, a
thing considered impossible six months ago by the
closest observers and friends of the proposed meas-
ure. The Senate has actually reduced, many times
substantially, the rates of the bill as it came from
the House, and the Conference Committee has re-

sisted the upward pressure in the majority of the
bitterly contested schedules. Both these facts are
without precedent in modern tariff history.

The keystone of the arch of the hign-tariffs since

the war has been famous Schedule K, the sched-
ule covering wool and woolens. Around this sched-
ule have raged the hottest contests of the past fifty

years of tariff revisions. Beginning with the year
1867, there has been a continuous combination, in

one form or another, between the Western wool
growers and the Eastern woolen goods manufac-
turers. This combination. in turn, made combinations
with other groups, and heretofore these interlock-
iiig groups have formed, with the exception of "free
wool" in the act of 1H94. an unbreakable chain.
The chain has been broken. Schedule K is shat-

tiTed. Wool goes upon the free list, beginning De-
( ember 1 of this year. The rates affecting wool
manufacturers do not go into operation till .January
1 1911. These concessions were doubtless made

chiefly because of the seasonal demand for woCjI and
woolens and the lateness of the enactment of the

new bill in the fall season.

An inspection of the comparative rates, Payne
and Underwood, shows the extent of the cuts in this

schedule, especially as affecting all kinds of woolen
garments, underwear, blankets, carpets, etc.

Note blankets. The Payne bill imposed com-
pound (weight and value) duties w'hich aggregated
72.69 per cent, of the foreign market value. The
Underwood bill imposes 2.5 per cent., a reduction
under the old tariff rate of 47.69 per cent.

On seamless wool stockings, gloves, and mittens,
over 31.20 per dozen pairs, the Payne bill carried
94.0.3 per cent., the Underwood tariff 30 per cent., a
reduction of 64.03 per cent.; wool stockings, ma-
chine knit. Payne, 94.03 per cent.. Underwood, 20
per cent., a change downward of 74.03 per cent.;

cheaper flannels, Payne, 93.29 per cent.. Under-
wood. 2.1 per cent., a reduction of 68.29 per cent.;

women's and children's dress goods, coat linings,

Italian cloths, bunting, and similar goods of wool,

Payne, 99.70 per cent., Underwood, 3.S per cent., a

reduction of 64.79 per cent.; ready-made clothing,

all kinds wearing apparel, including shawls, chiefly

of wool, Payne. 79.-56 per cent., Underwood, 35 per
cent., a reduction of 44.56 per cent.

Cloths, knit fabrics, felts, not woven, and manu-
factures chiefly of wool, Payne 94.03 per cent.. Un-
derwood 35 per cent., a reduction of 59.03 per cent.;

webbings, suspenders, braces, handings, cords, rib-

bons of wool or woolen India rubber, Payne 50 cents

per pound plus 60 per cent.. Underwood 35 per
cent., a fall of 47.07 per cent.

The various ty|)es of woolen carpets are reduced
by such figures as 29.62 per cent., 39.38 per cent..

44.45 per cent., 32.03 per cent., 68.53 per cent, 4

per cent.. 35.32 per cent.

Carpets of wool or cotton and mats of cotton

reduced from 50 per cent, to 20 per cent.

In estimating the effect of these sharp reducti

in this textile industry it must not be forgotten tl

the tariff rates of all recent bills were raised ai

"compensation" for the heavy duties on the r
material of the manufacture, wool. Wool go:

upon the free list December 1, this "compensai
rate" falls to the ground. The same might be
of other materials of manufacture, such as dy
etc., upon which, large reductions being made,
"compensatory" argument is automatically offi

The cotton schedule (I) has also leceived vi

ous treatment downward, though not to the sai

extent as Schedule K.
Cotton handkerchiefs, not hemmed, are reduc

from 59.27 per cent, to 25 per cent., a reduction

34.37 per cent.; ready-made clothing of cotton frt

50 per cent, to 30 per cent.; shirts, collars, and cui

from 45 cents per dozen, plus 15 per cent., to 30 p
cent., a reduction of 34.03 per cent.; cotton tat

covers from 50 per cent, to 35 per cent.; cotton ki

stockings from 30 per cent, to 20 per cent.; cott<

stockings, part machine, part handmade, are ci

much more, averaging a reduction of from 25 to

per cent.; cotton gloves from 50 cents per doiei

plus 40 per cent., to 35 per cent., a reduction of 64."

j-er cent.

Cotton garters, suspenders, bandings, etc., m
embroidered, drop from 45 to 75 per cent., while sh

and corset lacing fall from 25 cents per pouiiil

15 per cent, to 25 per cent., a decline of '_'S.:'

cent. Cotton labels fall 17.18 per cent., and i.

belting for machinery from 30 to 15 per cent.

U N C L K SAM'S 29,499,136 C 1 1 1 L 1) R I'l N
THE Children's Bureau of the United States

Department of Labor, of which Miss Julia
C. Luthrop IS chief, has just issued the first

part of a handbook of Federal statistics of
children, which shows the number of children in
ihe country with their sex, age. race, nativity, par-
entage, and geographic distribution. The figures
have l>eon compiled from the reports of the 1910
leiixus, and present in a small pamphlet facts re-

t ' hildren which, in the census reports, are
1 lid only by -curchiiig through many long
'••I'll- . I '

• •' !:ilii for children are given in com-
biiiittioii < for adults. The figures are, of
tourne. lu^ .... .IS ;i basis in planning large-scale
work for child welfare, and it i.x the hope of the
bureau tliut the handl <Mik will be a convenient book
of »• for the growing number of per.^ons
:irf i\ I v\ m Huch work. The future sec-

<K)k will deal with more npecific
children; the birth-rate and in-

literac y and > linoj iittendance. child
defective, (le|icndent. and delini|Uent

children. It \h iK-ing comiiibfi by Lewis Mcrium,
the asHiitant chief of the bureau, who was for

luiit iiioi tality,

labor, uiul the

seven years connected with the United States Cen-
sus Bureau.

According to the figures in part one. on April
15. 1910. Uncle Sam had 29.199,136 children under
fifteen years of age and they made up almost one-

third of his entire family. Almost all the.sc chil-

dren were born on his own soil. The foreign-born

white children numbered only 759. .'MC) iind formed
only 2.6 per cent, of the total number of children.

Child-welfare w<irk is thus done in the main for

childieti boiii in the United .States.

Many of the native children are, of cour.se, the

ihildren «if immigrants. The figures .show that in

1910 there were 7,225,569 native white children

with one <ir both paretits foreign-born. The native

white with both parents native numbereil 17,7:11.580

and formed 60.1 per cent, of all the children in the

country. There were 3.665.107 negro children,

forming 12.1 per cent, of the total number.
The negro children are found mainly in the

Southern and Southwestern .States, whiri'as the

foreign born whiles are locatetl principally in New
England and in the Middle .Mlantic and North Cen-
trul Slates. The native whiles of native parent-

age are, of course, more evenly distributed and ai

pre.-^ent in large numbers in all sections of th

country.
The figures .show the importance of pi^

thought to the welfare of the children in the sm.iM

cities and in rural communities. Social work L
children has been developed to a high degree i'

many of our large cities, but the figures show il

le.ss than one child in five is living in a cr

100,000 inhabitants or over and that three chililn

in five aie living in villages of less than 2,500 ii

habitants or in distinctly rural communities I

New En^;land and in the .MicUlle .-Vtlantic, N

Central, and Pacific States, the percentage ol '

dren living in cities of 10(1.0(10 inhabitants o)

is far greater, reaching as hivjh as 43.4 ii

Middle Atlantic group. In the South .\tlanti

South Central .States, on the other hand. tb>

centage living in cities of 100,000 or over is

but the percentage in rural districts is high, i

above eighty in all the Southern divisions,

ijuestion of chilli welfare in the South is thu

tinctly H rural (piestlon, an«i even in the Norlli *'

West a vi-ry considerable part of it is rural.
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EW MISSIONARIES SAIL FOR AFRICA
TO WORK FOR CHRIST IN BRITISH AND GERMAN EAST AFRICA AND BELGIAN CONGO.
AFRICAN INLAND iMISSION, WITH INCREASED FORCES, TO CARRY THE GOSPEL TO NEW TRIBES

N SATURDAY, September 19, a party of

eight missionaries sailed from New York
for British and German East Africa and the

Belgian Congo. They will be joined at

It npton by two other American and four or

glish missionaries, all bound

1
1 same destination. With this

addition to its working

ti the total strength of the

H Inland Mission, to which all

1

1 ^comers belong, will be about

ndred consecrated men and

Oren H. Scouten, a repre-

ti ve of the mission, wrote to

E ^RisTiAN Herald just before
[• from New York:
/, er a year of furlough in the

. nd, we are now turning our
e igain toward Africa with a
t of eight new missionaries.

3t| England on, there will be
ir m of us, as there are four
r, s to join us from that coun-

the great work of evangel-
ij he interior of the Dark Con-
ei God has greatly blessed
! ork of the Africa Inland
s! n of late. This year there
vi )een added to our numbers
Di forty new missionaries, mak-
r total now of nearly a hun-
;c ncluding the party about to

il. We had farewell services at
T( nt places, with a final one at
5 lurch of the Strangers, New
ir In England we have a fare-
11 leeting in Spurgeon's Taber-
cJ it the invitation of Dr. A. C.

one of the English Home

working among last, and which it was my work to
reduce to writing, preparing a grammar and vocab-
ulary and beginning to translate the Bible into their
tongue. We are to have some new missionaries with
us for a time, so that we may teach them the lan-

lu il of the Mission. The mis-
miresident in England is Rev.
S art Holden, and the president of the American
tt Council is Dr. R. A. Torrey.
" have an immense field of labor in inland
"r .. Several of us are going to new tribes of
o; who have never heard the Gospel Mrs.
o|;n and I upon our return are going to a new

Their language is that of the tribe we were

MISSIONARIES OF THE AFRICAN INLAND MISSION READY TO SAIL

From left to right (front row) : Isaac Caldwell and son; Mrs. O. H. Scouten, Miss Ruth E. Cable
Miss Margaret E. Bay; Oren H. Scouten and son. (Back row) : Mrs. Caldwell;

Hugh H. Wallace ; Harry P. Herdman

guage and initiate them into the ways of the land.
They will then begin work among another tribe
speaking the same language. It is very unusual in
the sections of Africa where we labor that there
should be several tribes speaking the same lan-
guage; but it is an added blessing, as it greatly
facilitates the work of their evangelization.

"Our work is interdenominational, and is a
strictly faith mission. God is wonderfully supplying
all our needs as we go forth, and making it possible
for the Gospel to be preached in the heart of the
continent, where lies 'the largest untouched mass of

heathenism in the world.' Moham-
medanism is coming in like a flood,
and unless the land is soon occu-
pied by missionaries of the Gospel
the people are in danger of being
carried away into the religion of
the false prophet. At present these
people are in the 'raw' state. Their
religion consists of the offering of
sacrifices of sheep or goats to the
spirits, of which they live in con-
tinual fear. Together with this, in
some tribes, there is sun worship.
They gave the word 'asista' (the
sun) for 'God,' and it was only
after much labor that a satisfac-
tory word was found for 'God.'
T^ey have a dim, vague idea of a
Supreme Being, but he enters so
little into their lives that they have
almost forgotten even his name.
"We have had the joy of seeing

a number of the heathen turning to
Christ, and at this time in the work
in the northeastern Belgian Congo
there is great encouragement for
our missionaries in seeing the large
number abandoning their heathen
customs and religion to become the
followers of Jesus.
"We go with great gladness to

our field of labor, and ask that you
join us in praying the Lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers into

his harvest. The outgoing mission-
aries from this country are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hannay (whose pic-

tures do not appear in the accompanying group as
they have already gone to England and will join

us there to complete the journey), Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Caldwell and baby son-, Mr. Hugh H. Wallace,
Mr. Harry P. Herdman, Miss Ruth E. Cable, Miss
Margaret E. Bay, Mrs. Scouten, our little boy
Arthur and myself."

THE CAMPERDOWN PEW

IISS MARIA CAMPERDOWN had gotten
out of the habit of going to church. She
had been brought up to attend regularly
—dear me, yes!—being a deacon's daugh-

ou know. Unfortunately, about twelve months
3US to the opening of our story, something had
red which had offended Miss Maria, and the

• Sabbath she stayed away from divine worship
;
aid grimly to herself, "I'll let them know how
;ased I am."
t, after all, most folks don't care so very much
3 is displeased; people are too busv to bother

> ; one's whims, and, although at first Miss Ma-
absence was made the subject of some com-

, the matter was soon dropped. Other and
important things took its place—the beauty

durability of the new carpet, the election of
rs for the Ladies' Aid—these, among others,
the attention of the various church members,
when the spinster realized this, she felt more
nant than ever.

iw, of* course, by this time you are wondering
. the trouble was about.
was because of the recent renovation of the
ch, mainly. Miss Maria did not exactly ap-
e of this; she was rather averse to change any-
and didn't consider that it was a wise and

ssary thing, sometimes, to submit gracefully to
nd that, moreover, if one puts love and self-
il in with the money, it is a most commendable
? to make beautiful the house of God.
) be sure. Miss Maria didn't really object to
ily tinted ceiling and a new carpet when these
2rs were suggested, but when it was proposed to
hase new pews, she was quite indignant.
Vhat! Remove the old ones? How dare they?

BY MARY E. Q. BRUSH
A Story Complete in This Issue

Why, my father—he was deacon for over twenty-
eight years—owned his pew; I have the deed."

"But, dear Miss Maria, it is intended to have free

seats now—it seems much the better way. The
fashion of individual ownership is done away with
in most places. It is a thing of the past," said the
secretary of the Ladies' Aid Society.

"Thing of the past, indeed!" And there was.

a

flame of fire red on the spinster's high cheekbones.
"I guess it isn't a thing of the past! Folks shan't
take away my pew."
The secretary smiled indulgently.

"Oh, the consistory doesn't want the pews

—

these plain, worn, old pine things aren't of much
value anyhow. The folks that own them can take
them home, I dare say. The church will have, in-

stead, comfortable, handsome, modern seats. You'll

be sure to be pleased when you see them, Miss
Maria."
"Me—humph!" the spinster sniffed, and the

flame on her cheekbones was redder than ever.

One day she saw all the old pews out in the
grassy churchyard. Some of them the sexton was
splitting up for firewood; others were being taken
away by their respective owners for the sake of

sentiment.

Then it was that, with flashing eyes and lips

tightly compressed, Miss Maria went in quest of a
cartman in order that the old Camperdown pew
might be respectfully conveyed to her own home.
Now, to tell the truth, she hardly knew where to

put it when it got there, for her house was crammed
with old-fashioned furniture already, and, although
the main living-room was quite large, when one
Considered the big lounge, the cherry secretary, the

sewing-machine, the tall chest of drawers—well,

really, there wasn't any place for that big, cum-
bersome pew. It'was finally placed out in the yard
under the Vicar of Wakefield pear tree.

The pew had already become quite weatherworn
the October day on which Miss Maria is presented
to the reader, and which found her, weary and a
little breathless, seated on the shabby but revered
bench. She had been engaged- in gathering the
Vicar of Wakefields, and a bushel basket, heaped
high with the big, pale green, russet-cheeked fruit,

stood at her feet.

As she sat there, resting in the mellow sunshine
of the late autumn, she caught the whisper of boys'
voices on the other side of the tall board fence di-

viding her yard from the highway. Fortunately,
or unfortunately. Miss Maria's hearing was, de-
spite her years, amazingly acute.

"Come, Ran, say you will," one of the boys was
urging. "At nine o'clock sharp. The old lady will

be abed by that time. We'll yank the old pew out of

her yard and put it in the fountain in the park.
She likes the pew, but she won't want the whole
tovm talking about it like that. They all know
what a row there was about it, and that's why she
won't come to church any more. Then we'll have
time to do some more stunts. Maybe we can paint
Governor Winthrop's statue red. I'll be around
for you about half-past eight. You're game, ain't

you?"
"I would, Hal—^but—^you see I can't get out of

looking after Rob. Mother's away. I promised."
"Oh, bring Rob along. It's time that kid stopped

being a mollycoddle—and you, too."

Continued on page 9i4
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TEXT: "Count it »tl joy when ye fall into divers temptation»; knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience." James 1: 2-J,

IN
ONE of Paul's letters to the Christians at

Corinth, he says, "There has no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man." And
the same mipht be written to the people of any

modern community. Were there wine-shops along

the streets of Corinth? So there are, in horrid

multiplicity, along the streets of New York. Were
there painted women leering at the open windows?
So there are among us. Were there idol-meats for

sale in the shambles? So there are now. Tempta-
tion is "common to man." Adam was tempted in

Paradise; Abraham at Beersheba; Lot in Sodom;
.Moses in Midian; Daniel in Babylon; and Christ in

the wilderness. There is no escaping it.

And temptation is as necessary as it is common to

man. It is built into the constitution of the race.

In the case of Adam it was necessary for the con-
firmation of character. He was created innocent;
but innocency is not character. A graven image is

free from sin. If Adam was to be a man he must
be positively one thing or the other; either good or
bad. To that end he must be tested; wherefore he
was told not to eat of the fruit of the forbidden tree.

A tree would answer as well as anything else; the
point being that he must be put through some sort
of ordeal to determine whether or no he would obey
the behest of God. Unfortunately both for him and
us he fell: and in falling he put himself and his
children after him in the way of contracting the
habit of sin.

The Necessity of Temptation

In the case of Christ—who is called "the second
Adam" becau.se he also stood as the representative
man—temptation was necessary for a different rea-
son. He had come into the world to be the knight-
errant of the fallen race, that he might deliver men
from the penalty and the power of sin. To this end
he must enter into full fellowship with humanity, in
order that he might become "an high priest able to
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities." He
was, therefore, "tempted in all points as we are."
But, unlike the fir.st Adam, he stood the test. He
was "tempted in all points as we are, yet without
sin."

In your case and mine temptation is necessary for
the development of the graces that constitute char-
acter; wherefore it is written, "I will glory in
tribulation; knowing that tribulation worketh pa-
tience, and patience experience, and experience
hope; and hope maketh not ashamed." A ship
Hwinging at anchor in the bay is of little or no use.
Out yohder on the open seas there is danger; there
are fogs and gales and hidden reefs; but what mat-
ters it? The ship must hoist anchor and venture
forth, or she will take no part in the commerce of
the world. So must a man meet the grapple of
adverse forces if he would make his life tell. "The
north wind makes vikings." A man of spirit will
not shrink from taking heaven with the wind in his
face.

It IH a great thing, in point of fact, to be capable
of trial. "How much better is a man than a sheep?"
We are made in the likeness of Ood. And though
we have fallen from our high estate, there are pos-
iiibilitieH of grtodness and greatness in us, which
muMt M)mehow be brought out. And God our Father
iji profoundly interested in doing it.

Our Father's Leading

Thin brings us r|ir<-<tly to the matti-r in hand. We
want to know prfcixely what God's rclatit>n is to the
temptations that In-set us. And the Scriptures are
verj' (Ifar on this i>oint.

First, we are advised that (Jod does not tempt any
man. It is written, "Let no man say when he is
tompted, I am t«-mpted of (iod; for God cannot be
tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man."

Second, It is ecjually clear from the teaching of
Scrt'-i 'hat God leads us into temptation. The
ev;^ agree in saying that Jesus was "led up
of •

,
lit into thi- wilderness to bo tempted of

the devil." One of them puts it in even nmre Em-
phatic form, saying, "The Spirit driveth him forth."

• f'astor Marbia CallvKlatclRvrnrniMllChureh. Npw York City.

And, for reasons already indicated, we are treated
in the same way.

It must be understood that there is no sin in being
tempted. A man may be compassed about by devils

with no fault of his own. If Samson had been called

down to Timnath on business it would have been no
sin to pass Delilah on the street; but it was a
different matter when he went to "Timnath for the
express purpose of meeting her, called at her house
and laid his head in her lap. Luther says, "We
cannot prevent the birds from flying over our heads,
but we can prevent them from building their nests

in our hair." So God does not lead us into sin when
he leads us into temptation.

It is related that when the Black Prince had ar-

rived at years of discretion his father, Edward III,

deeming it necessary to wean him from the effemi-

nate pleasures of the court, placed him in command
of a troop at the battle of Crecy. In the heat of
conflict a messenger came riding in hot haste to say
that the prince was surrounded by the enemy. The
king asked, "Is he wounded?" The answer was,
"Nay, but in mighty peril." Then the king said,

"Tell him that he hath this day an opportunity to

win his spurs; and bid him not call upon me until

he is in mortal extremity." For a like reason we are
divinely led into temptation, that we may win our
spurs; but our Father is ever near at hand and
ready to help us.

Third, God could lead us around temptation, were
he so disposed, and could wholly avert it. This is

taught in the words of Jesus, "And when ye pray
say, Our Father which art in heaven, lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil."

The question at once arises, If God leads us into
temptation how can we pray, "Lead us not into it?"
But, inasmuch as we are not acquainted with the
divine plan concerning us, why should we not pray
to be saved from the peril of temptation so far as
this may be consistent with our good and the glory
of God? Is it not a most natural thing to ask? Do
we not pray in like manner to be delivered from
pain and sickness and adversity? All such prayers,
be it remembered, are offered in the filial spirit and
only by such as can say "Our Father." By that
token they are always acquiescent in the divine will.

"Deliver Us from Evil"

If we go to Gethsemane we shall find the only-
begotten Son making just such a prayer. When the
purple cup of death was pressed to his lips every
nerve and sinew quivered and shrank from it. "O
my Father," he cried, "if it be possible, let this cup
pass from me!" And sweating as it were great
drops of blood he cried again, "O my Father, if it

b? possible, let this cup pass from me !" That cup
was filled with the death that was due to us. He
as our substitute must drink it or else we ourselves
must drink it. Wherefore he cried again, "0 my
Father, if it be not possible, thy will be done!" In
a like filial spirit we pray, "Lead us not into temp-
tation." But observe, the prayer does not end that
way: let us have the whole of it: "Lead us not into
temptation; hut deliver us from evil." It is pre-
cisely as if we said, "O Father, if it i)e possible, save
us from the bitter hour of trial; but in any case,
save us from sin

!"

It is recorded that Jesus .said to Peter, in antici-

pation of his approaching hour of temptation in the
judgment hall, "Watch and pray, that yo enter not
into temptation." Matt. 2(): 41. And again, with
the same trial in view, he said to Peter, "Satan hath
desiretl to have you that he may sift you us wheat;
but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."
It thus appears that while Peter was advised to

pray that he might not enter into temptation, the
prayer of the far-seeing Christ was that in the hour
(if temfitalion the faith of Peter might not fail. The
result makes it appear that Peter was tried and did
temporarily fall, in denying his Lord; but also that
he learned his lesson and was thereby enabled to

"strengthen the brethren," ami that his faith failed

not.

Fourth, we are a<lvised that in (he hour of temp-
tati<m we may \tv divinely sustained if we will have

it so. Thus it is written, "God is faithful, v,

not suffer you to be tempted above that ye a

but will with the temptation make a way to

that ye may be able to bear it." I Cor. 10: 1

The stress of temptation is never beyol
strength. "God tempers the wind to the!
lamb." His promise is, "As thy days, so sh^
strength be." I have no sympathy with a dr

,

who says, "I can't help it." He can; he
'

doesn't want to. No doubt a man can by hJ
indulgence so vitiate and enfeeble his will thl
a frightfully hard thing to resist the intoxi
cup; but there is nobody but himself to blai
that. And even in this case, there is a definit
in divine help if he chooses to accept it. Thq
of hell cannot prevail against a man who
tressed by the power of God.

In all the universe there is no force thd
compel a man to sin. The most that Satan cob
to Christ in the wilderness was, "Cast
down." He could not cast him down, nor cof
oblige Christ to do it. Every sin is volant
the nature of the case. No man is responsib
what he cannot avoid; but no full-grown man I

to be willing to plead the baby act. "The fatUtJ

Brutus, is not in our stars, but in ourselves]
are underlings." We have infinite resources
command in the promise of divine help;
"Be strong! Quit you like men!"

The Fourth Man in the Fire

The old story of the Babylonish youths' \i

furnace is full of suggestion. Dan. 3. For refp

to bow down before the golden image they
summoned before the king, who gave them the <

of idolatry or death. Their answer was, "Wl
not careful, king, to answer thee in this m{
Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us
the fiery furnace; and he will deliver us. Buti^
be it known unto thee that we will not worshi|
golden image which thou hast set up!" That
enough ; they were bound and cast into the furl
The king looked in and was astonished. He sa|

his counselors, "Did we not cast three men
into the midst of the fire?" They answered, "1

O king." He said, "Behold, I see four men wal|

in the midst of the fire and they have no hurt!
the fourth is like unto the Son of God." Here id

defense in temptation; the fourth Man in the

God is faithful, who has said, "I will deliver th^

six troubles; yea, in seven there shall no evil

thee."
Fifth, we triumph over temptation when we

allow God to help us. "Blessed is the man that'?

dureth temptation ; for when he is tried he -
"

receive the crown of life which the Lord hath pi

ised to them that love him." James 1 : 12.

Of all the joys that are possible to mortal i

there is none to be compared with that which
experience in triumphing over a besetting sin.

did the young stripling rejoice when he bnui:'

gory head of Goliath up to the king's tent.

"I have overcome in the name of the God of 1m.'

It is recorded that when the temptation of .li

in the wilderness was over "angels came :i'"l
'

istered unto him." In the struggle of lif<

"compassed about with a great cloud of witu
-All heaven is interested in seeing us get the bi

of our sins.

The Strength of Victory

And every such victory adds to our strengti

character. The Moslems say that the man
slays his enemy in battle absorbs the stn "

his vanquished foe. There is a truth 1

every earnest soul in the grajipie with sin. ^'

are the promises to him who triumphs. "To
(hat overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of

''

which is in the midst of the Paradise of God."

that overcometh shall not be hurt of (he se>

death." "To him that overcometh will I

morning star." "He that overcometh "'

clothed in white raiment; and I will confcs.-

name before my Father and (he angels." "H

(hat overcometh will I make a pillar in the t«nipi

Continued on tic.rl piigc
\
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY D A ^ IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWE'lT, D.D.

)

SUNDAY, October 19. Deuteronomy 1: 22-36. "The Lord your God
which goeth before you, he shall fight for you." The Lord as our
pioneer, preparing the way! The faithful man never has to brealt

new ground; the Lord broke it before him. Our apparent discoveries

/e all been discovered before us. When we come upon a new experience
d has already written his name upon it. When we find a sparkling
•jng in our way God has already taken its measure. When we come to

lie difficult hill, which we have never seen before, and which fills us with
1-, the Lord has already created springs at its base, and arbors of rest

Dn the wearying slope. Circumstances may surprise us; they never
prise God.

'He shall fight for you." We are not going alone into battle. God is on
field before the fight begins. The great Ally is in the van, and the foes
the saints have to contend with him. Why, then, these fears? And
erefore our retreats? "God is with us! God is with us!" He is the
ader of the battle as well as of the campaign. Let us take our orders
m him. Let us go into the unknown day in the glorious assurance of

' umph.
Who shall dream of shrinking.

By our Captain led?

: . iTONDAY, October 20. Numbers 20: 1-13. Water out of the rock!

A/I Thus does the Lord turn the wilderness into "a place of springs."
I T J. He makes the impossible place the home of the fountain. The

Lord can make the driest experience yield spiritual refreshment.
1 8 can make the appalling realm of dry sorrow disclose wells of consola-

)n. He can make even the grim abode of bereavement to reveal "a well,

'ringing up into everlasting life." We never know what God is hiding
[hind his rocks; we can never guess what "hidden manna" is stored up in

e wilderness. "The Lord will provide."
' When, therefore, the Lord leads us into dry places, where huge rocks are
' )reared, and the barren wilderness stretches on every side, let us not fill

' e air with our complaints. The wilderness is God's garden, and he can
' ake it musical with streams. The rocks are his storehouses, in which

' > hides his bounty. Let us "rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him."
ven in the wilderness "all things are ready." At the appointed time I

tall behold his table laden with the bounties of his grace.

rUESDAY,.October 21. Isaiah 48: 16-22. "They thirsted not when
he led them through the deserts." God's presence transforms the
desert. His companionship makes Eden everywhere. Where God
is there' is the best of everything. The desert without God would be

ell; but with God the desert is heaven. When two souls are in the sweet
^mmunion of early love what matters it where they dwell, whether in

)me grim manufacturing town or in some lovely rural retreat? Their
Dmmunion converts dingy streets into lanes of Arcadia, and the grayest
arroundings appear clothed in silver and gold. A fellowship can trans-
gure a place; love, the magician, irradiates a shepherd's hut.
And what matters it if the great Lover of my soul lead me into the

esert? His presence is the very home of grace and graces. And if the
[eart that inspires all loveliness is with me in the desert place, he will
now how to convey to me his grace even in scenes of desolation. "I will
rust and not be afraid." I will love, and perfect love shall cast out fear,
shall thirst not, even though he lead me through the desert.

EDNESDAY, October 22. Exodus 15: 22-27. The living tree
made the bitter waters sweet. And I know other waters, more
bitter than the bitterest springs—the waters of poisoned emotion.
Pools of bitterness hide in many a heart; envy, jealousy, malice,

.nd all uncharitableness. These hidden pools send their bitter influence
nto everything—into our thought, into our motives, into our judgments,
nto our words and our deeds. They infect all the issues of the life, and
•ob it of all its sweetness. No more awful thing can be said of anybody
ban this: "He has become very bitter!" "She has turned very bitter!"
t means that all life's cordials have been soured, that some antagonism
las befouled all "the genial currents of the soul."

But if I know these bitter pools, I also know a living tree that can make
hem sweet. It is the Tree of Life whose leaves are for the healing of the

nations. Life which has become soured needs to be renewed, and it can
only be renewed by vital communion with the livinj? God. The Lord can
touch the bitter pool and make it sweet. He can destroy every defiling
element that spoils our souls, and he can make "the waters in my breast
to be pure and sweet and wholesome as the crystal sea.

THURSDAY, October 23. John 4: 5-14. "The water that I shall
give him shall be in him a well." Then I shall not need to fetch my
water from anywhere; I shall carry the well about with me. There
will be no necessity to fetch it from a priest, or to seek it in any

particular institution. The Lord will unseal the spring in my own soul,

and all my dealings are with him.
I knew a farmer who had to carry all his water from a pump across the

village-green. The toil of it, and the weariness of it! And one day he
sank a deep shaft in his own farmyard and found an endless supply of
living water. He found his spring just where he needed it, and the bur-
densome comings and goings were ended.
And the good Lord is waiting to open out our satisfactions within the

privacy of our own souls. We rush here and there for our refreshment.
We take long journeys to find rest. We turn to many books for comfort
and we travel far and wide for our fountains of delight. And yet we fail,

and we are thirsty still. We need the well within and the Lord is willing
to give it. Yes, it is "the water that I shall give" ! The willingness to have
it is the condition of receiving it. "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters !"

FRIDAY, October 24. Psalm 106: 23-33. "Had not Moses His chosen
stood before him in the breach." One man's loyalty often stands be-
tween a disloyal man and his destruction. We can never estimate our
indebtedness. We never know who is defending us from the just

penalties of our own misdeeds. "Had not the mother. His chosen, stood be-

fore him," how would it have fared with many of the children? The
prayers of many a glorious father are gathered as a stout defense against
his silly and rebellious sons. "I will not do it for David thy father's sake."
We are shielded by vicarious strength. Another man's goodness is shelter-

ing us from destruction.
When we are counting our mercies let us remember our anonymous

benefactors whose loyalty flings shields about our souls. One of the great
surprises in the world to come will surely be the discovery how strangely
interrelated our lives have been in the present world. We are influencing
one another every moment, either in helpfulness or in hindrance, either in

impoverishing our defenses or in strengthening them. Thank God for all

the good men and women whose goodness is our shield, and whose loyalty

so often stands between us and our deserts.

SATURDAY, October 25. Numbers 20: 22-29. We cannot let the fire

fall out of the fire-grate into the room without something being
scorched or consumed. Fire out of bounds means destruction. And
when the soul breaks away from the restraining commandments of

God some treasure is assuredly destroyed. Rebellion is certain impoverish-
ment. It may look like liberty and expansion; in reality it is restriction

and suicide. Rebellion in the wilderness prolonged the wilderness. The
promised land was farther away. To rebel seemed like an assertion of
freedom ; it was the assumption of a more galling bondage.

To sin is always a losing game. By no possibility can a rebel against
(Jod keep his throne. It is a flash in a pan, followed by a deeper gloom.
Sin is certain loss. Every time we sin we lose part of our inheritance.

Some perception is impaired. Some spiritual faculty is bruised. The
garment of character is rent and defiled. We can no more scatter glowing
coals about our room with impunity than fill our souls with sin and expect
no destruction. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die," and the death begins
with the sin.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 ^ '4> "fcfuttM—
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TEMPTED AND TRIED
y God." "To him that overcometh will I grant
t with me in my throne, even as I also over-
! and am set down with my Father in his
ne." "To him that overcometh will I give to
of the hidden manna; and I will give him a
e stone, and in the stone a new name written
h no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it."

essed overcoming! glorious crown of life!

may be that some one now reading these words
icing a fierce temptation. How shall he meet
By self-dependence? Shall the oft-taught les-

of experience go for naught? "Is any tempted,
lim pray." There is "a way of escape," but it

ot the path of self-reliance. Resolutions fail
n there is no strong staff to lean on. Prayer
le secret passage to the light. Try prayer, my
id; and see Christ coming to your aid! Lean

Continued from preceding page

hard on him. He has been through temptation and
"can be touched with a feeling of our infirmities."

His arm is an almighty arm. He never failed a
man yet. He not only pardons but saves from the

power of sin. He enables us to say, "I know whom
I have believed and am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which I have committed unto him against
that day."
The shining seats of heaven are full of sinners

who have passed through the hard grapple with
temptation and are "more than conquerors" by the
grace of God. Listen to this: "I beheld, and lo, a
great multitude which no man could number stood
before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed

with white robes and with palms in their hands.
And they cried with a loud voice, saying. Salva-
tion to our God! And one of the elders said unto
me. Who are these which are arrayed in white
robes, and whence came they? I said unto him,
Sir, thou knowest. And he said. These are they
which came out of great tribulation—out of the
harrowing of trial—and they have washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the
Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of
God."
Oh for the white robes and the palm of victory!

Blessed is the man that endureth temptation ! The
possibilities of character and life and the unfading
crown are in it. God help us to endure and to

come off victorious, that we, too, may wave a palm
branch before the throne of God!
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEW
Reformer
Becomes a
Convict

OX SEPTEMBER 29 Thomas Mott Osborne, chairman of

the New York State Committee for Prison Reform, entered

Auburn Prison to serve a self-imposed sentence as a convict.

In addressing the prisoners on the day before he became their

voluntary companion. Mr. Osborne said in part: "As chairman of the Com-
mittee on Prison Reform, the superintendent of prisons and Warden Rattigan

have kindly given me permission to carry
out a plan to determine the psychological

effect of the present prison system upon the
prisoners. I want to find out whether our
prison system is unintelligent; whether it

flies in the face of all common sense and
human nature, as I think it does, and
whether, guided by sympathy and experi-

ence, we cannot find something far better to

take its place, as I believe we can. I am
coming here to learn what I can at first

hand. In the court of conscience I have

been found guilty of having lived many
years indifferent to and ignorant of what

has been going on behind these walls, and I

have been sentenced to a short term at hard

labor in Auburn Prison. I expect to be in,

serving my sentence, this week ; to live your

life; to be housed, clothed, fed, treated in all

respects like one of you. I want to see for

myself exactly what your life is like; not as

viewed from the outside in, but from the

inside out. A word to the officials: My
plan will not altogether succeed unless I am
treated exactly like these other men. I ask

you, therefore, to aid me by making no dis-

crimination in my favor. Relax your regu-

lar discipline not a jot while I am here. Give

me the same guidance as these others—no more. If I offend against the

rules, give me the .same punishment. I shall expect it. I have the feeling

that after I have really lived among you, marched in your lines, shared your

food, gone to the same .stone cells at night, and in the morning looked out at

God's sunlight through those same iron bars—that then, and not until then,

can I feel the knowledge which will break down the barriers between my soul

and the souls of my brothers." Within two days, Mr. Osborne, or Tom Brown
as he is called in the prison, was twice reprimanded by the keepers for infrac-

tions of minor rules. He is living the regular life of the prisoners, working as

they work. All communication with the world outside the walls has been

absolutely cut.

THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE

Ten Dead,
Twenty Hurt
in Shooting

HARRISTON, Miss., was the scene of a reign of murder on

the morning of September 28. Two young negroes,

brothers, one of whom was crazed with cocaine, it is stated,

started the trouble which developed into what was practically

a race riot, and which ended only after three white men, four negroes and a

negro woman had been shot and a score of persons wounded. The trouble

began about two o'clock in the morning and continued till ten o'clock, when the

negro who started the shooting was caught and lynched. His brother, who had
joined him, was shot by a party of citizens.

A negro named Jones shot and killed a negro woman, then went to his home
and rou.sed his brother. Together the two started out to shoot up the town.

They called an ex-constable out upon his front door.step and shot him dead.

They wounded his son, then rushed on to the railway station, where they

wounded several and killed one. Such was their career through the main
street of the town. The .sheriff of the county was killed while leading a posse

to capture the outlaws. Fearing that strong race feeling might lead to further

trouble a company of National Guardsmen was rushed in from Natchez.

First Boat QTEADY progress is being made toward the completion of the

in Panama »0 Panama Canal. On September 26 the first boat was rai.sed

Locks in the Gatun I.rf)cks and floated into Gatun Lake. Three thou-

sand per.sons witnessed this historic event. A tug bearing a
party of canal officials and their families was lifted through the lock that

afternoon from the Atlantic side and passed back again on the following morn-
ing. The oi)erations were conducted with great care, and everything went
through according to schedule. The three chambers, upper, middle, and lower,

on the west side of the locks were used on this occasion. The men worked far
into the previous night, making everything ready for the operation. The up-
per lock filled in the forenoon, and that afternoon the water was admitted to

the middle and lower locks, hut it was not until 4.4.5 P.M. that the water to the
lower lock had reached the level of that in the sea channel out.«ide. Then the

«ea gate was swung, and a moment later the tug, which had been in readiness
all day in the approach channel, turned its head toward the entrance. As the
venHcl pa.ssed inside the lower lock chamber a mighty cheer went up from the
aftHcmbled th'>uj*ands that lined the lock walls, the tug's whistle was blown
loud and long, and all the whistles in the neighborhood joined in the chorus.

More 'T'MF] menacing language of the Constantinople newspapers
War in JL that represent the Turkish military element confirms the
Macedonia uncoHTpromising attitude adopted V)y Turkey in her demands

upon Greece. It has been dpclarod that if Greece fails to yield
"nhe in doomed to be driven from Salonira and ?]pirus within the limits of her
fid frontier," anfj that "Gn-ecc is bound to yield on the (|uestion of the islands
in the /Kifian .St a before the united Rultrarian and Turkish armies."

King f'<

rettort on '

doubt lb. it

Greek
many

;is <njoying a vacation at ?]astbourne, a seaside
Kngland, left hastily fr)r Athens. There is no
I ri.irii considers the situation very .serious. All

.ictive service with their commands and
the conclusion of the campaign against

Turkey are m.w Uii.k uini>liili/,i(l. The activities of the Turkish troops are
believed by the (;reek'< to foreshadow an attempt by them to recapture the port
of KovhIh, on the /V. .>. which cost Cireecc so much in blood and treasure
to wrest from the I the nuVnriunH in the fighting which broke out
Iwtween the two forni.r am, , aff, ;,,„ of h«)stilities against Turkey.

Turkish offi.er.s on their .v.iy I, nor to the F'rovince of Thrace
openly admit that Kavala is th< • ..j, . ,,^• <>i Ottoman aspirations. It is said
that the Powem will veto any attempt of the Turks to seize Kavala, but the

futility of the treaty of London to make Adrianople Bulgarian has
mated the military party of the Young Turks with any great amount
for the decision of the European concert. Turkey now is in the h;

all-powerful military party, which is liable to take any action
strengthen it with the people.

The rpHE Sofia correspondent of one of the great Londc
Bulgarian X land, daily papers gives the following figures, furn)
Death Roll the ministry of war, of the Bulgarian losses in the twc

wars: In the war with Turkey: Officers, 313 killed, 915 v
two missing; men, 29,711 killed, 52,550 wounded, 3,173 missing. In the \

Servia and Greece: Officers, 266 killed, 816 wounded, 69 missing; mer
killed, 50,305 wounded, 4,500 missing. Of the wounded, it is estima
about 10,000 will remain cripples or invalids.

New Federal nPHE following important statements formed part of
Ownership A. special despatch from Washington to the New YorV
Plan early in October : "Notwithstanding efforts at profound

it has become known here that the Wilson administi;
engaged in preparing the groundwork for legislation looking toward
ment ownership of the telegraph lines of the country. The policy, it

is intended to be even more far-reaching in its effect and to include
ownership of interstate telephone properties. Indeed, the telephone lii

be used as the means of bringing about Federal ownership of all t

systems of the country, if the policy ever is carried into effect. Just 1

when the seed was sown of this new phase of the old agitation for

ownership and control of wire communications has not been disclosed.
"The expense involved in the purchase of privately owned telegrai.

would be staggering. But a means out of the monetary embarrassmcn'
to have been suggested to those who favor government ownership by tl

that the government, through the extension of the parcel post sys
acquire the express business of the country through furnishing com
which the private companies will not be able to meet. If the goverr
able to get all the express business on taking off the weight limit of th>

post and making rates \vith which the express companies cannot comp
should not the government get control of wire communications by ao
and utilizing long-distance telephone lines to compete with the telegrapl

panies? That question puts in a nutshell the problem that is now
considered in administration circles."

Earthquake rpWO severe earthquake shocks were felt at Panama
Shocks at i night of October 1. The fir.st occurred at 10.20 PJ
Panama the second an hour later. The second disturbance was tk^

severe, lasting forty seconds. Telephone connections!

damaged, and some older buildings were strained and show some effects I

shock. As far as can be learned at the date of going to press, no damae
done to any of the canal buildings or locks. In Panama City, where thel

came in a tremulous upheaving motion, the people were panic-strickel

rushed into the streets in throngs. From Colon a despatch- tells of a dit

ance at 11.40 P.M. It began with a slow oscillatory movement, which gra^

became more marked. Houses swayed, clocks stopped, and articles of fur

were thrown to the floor. Many of the residents became half panic-st^

and rushed from their homes. No earthquake shock of importance has occ

on the Isthmus in 150 years. The report of the Special Board of Eng
who visited the Canal Zone with President Taft in 1909 laid stress up

ability of the canal construction to withstand shocks. Only a few hours

'

the earthquakes took place water was let into Culebra Cut from Gatun]
through four twenty-four-inch pipes under Gamboa Dike. This marke
completion of the work begun by the French on January 20, 1882, when th^

labor of excavating the cut section of the canal was started.

THE anniversary of Mexico's achievement of constitu^Mexican
Revolutionists X government this year witnesses the rather peculiar s{

Lose Ground of several thousand revolutionists in arms against the
authorities gathered in Matamoras to celebrate their cour

freedom. The accompanying photograph of three of the most prom'
leaders was taken on that day. General Lucio Blanco is in command c

the Constitutionalist forces in the

States of Nuevo Leon and Ta-
maulipas. The most recent reports
indicate that the Huerta forces

have succeeded in cutting commu-
nication between General Blanco's

army and the insurgents in Coa-
huila, the rebel stronghold. During
the last week of September the Fed-
erals under General Maas moved
northward and captured the towns
of Sabinas and Barroteran. This
force moved along the line of the
destroyed Mexican National Rail-

way between this place and Mon-
terey, gradually forcing the Con-
stitutionalists back under heavy
artillery fire. At Barroteran the
insurgents endeavored to make a
stand, but General Pablo Gonzales
decided it would be useless to risk

his men until they should be rein-

forced. All property which might
have been used by the Fetlcrals,

much of it owned by foreigners,

was dynamited or burned. Muz-
quiz was abandoned by the Consti-
tutionalists, and several Federal
prisoners were put to death when it was learned that the Huerta forces

occupied Barroteran. Americans who were ordered to leave the <!' '

district have arrived from the front, and assert that the great minii

ertics at Menor. Aguajita, Rosita, and possibly Esperanza, as well as ;

of Barroteran. were (festroyed to prevent their capture by the Fedci

least .1,000 refugees from the battle zone are reported fleeing toward Ik
Negras, with the intention of crossing the border into Texas.

ui;\ ()i,i; I loNAUv i.i;aiii.i;.s i,\ -m

I.<-fl lo riiiht : Colonel McKinncy (.\"

(Jcncrul Liicin Hlnnco ; Lioutcnunt .1 '
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REGULATING THE "MOVIES"
B Y K A T E ]:> A VIS

JUDGE BEN B. LINDSEY

THE crimes and misde-
meanors of children to-

day go hand in hand with
the suggestion and train-

ing of the moving picture. This
is no conjecture. Innumerable
varieties of crime committed by
children have been directly traced
by the courts to this modern
school, and it was these findings
that resulted in the organizing of
the National Legal Regulation
League. This body is composed
of the representative men and
women pledged to carry educa-
tional campaigns for the purpose
of eliminating the crime-creative
films by means of municipal or-
dinances and State legislation.

Vice-President Thomas R. Mar-
shall, Cardinal Gibbons, Bishops
Quayle and Hoban, Henry Wat-
terson, Dr. Floyd Tomkins, B.
S. Steadwell, president of the
World's Purity Federation; Ar-
thur Burrage Farwell, president
of the Chicago Law Order Soci-

ety; Captain Owen 0. Wiard;
Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett, presi-

dent National Council of Women;
e McDowell, founder of Chicago University Settlement; Ella Flagg Young
lany other prominent workers are members of the advisory board. Judge

e'3. Lindsey of Denver is chairman of the judicial committee. The com-
i e is composed of judges representing a large majority of the States.
' e much-needed reform of the picture films has been inaugurated in all the

It) s. Scores of cities have come under municipal regulation and the shows
1 States are reg-ulated by State legislation. Bills for the regulation of

[i( ig picture shows were before the legislatures of a dozen States during
linst session.

' r juvenile and police courts are crowded with boys who have committed
fic trous and unbelievable crimes : murder, arson, burglaries, hold-ups, street

h ing, etc. We have gangs of burglars, composed of any number of boys
rij four to twenty-five. Boys aged from eight to eighteen years have organ-
ze ;hemselves for criminal purposes. One judge says that between 65 and 70
)e^ ent. of the criminals going through the court at the present time are mere
)o: all younger than twenty-five years old.

is an easy matter to determine why the members of the National Legal
Itiilation League organization have been so painfully affected by the infor-
n.'on gathered. The attitude of the boys is the most hopeless phase of the
vJ e matter. They are invariably indifferent, insensible to the gravity of

;h, position. They feel no moral degradation. They want to be set free
:h' they may resort to shallow tricks, trading on the grief of their mothers or
It [ members of their families. One day on the bench, as the procession of
'c moves along, would appal any citizen. If a boy can be induced to discuss
h natter, he invariably declares he doesn't know why he committed the crime.

lis country and every other country invaded by the motion picture show
'; 5 one of the gravest problems that has ever been dealt with by any nation.
I ;e Ben B. Lindsey found a gang of girl burglars in Denver this year. They
V ' Sunday school girls, born in respectable families, aged eight, ten and
'. \ e. They told Judge Lindsey that when they did not know how to commit

I nie they went to the "movies" and studied the films until they got the idea.
•^ ipped with this knowledge, success attended their efforts. When they
V - captured they were trying to pass twenty dollar bills for candy.

ime is increasing two and a half times faster among children than among
' ts, and the juvenile court judges of this country agree that the crime-
ij tive film is largely responsible for this condition. Juvenile Court Judge
^ ms of Cleveland says that sfxty thousand citizens of that city visit the
! vs daily, and a large majority of the films exhibited are unfit to be seen.
idge Steven Graham of Port Huron says: "All delinquents brought before
are frequenters of motion picture shows."
Jdge Henry A. Fuller of Wilkes-Barre declares that the motion picture
; is not legally regulated will do more harm than all the saloons.
adge Williams of Baltimore had to decide what to do with a boy who had
eked a railroad train after having seen a train-wrecking on the films.
udge Taylor of Indianapolis holds the "movies" responsible for a large
ority of the crimes committed by children in that city.

MISS KATK DAVIS

Judge Collins of the same city
has denounced the cheap theater
as the cause of the cases of domes-
tic infidelity that crowd the police
courts. The dark motion-picture
theater has been almost univer-
sally condemned, and it is an aim
of the national organization to
make these places light, sanitary,
properly protected against fire;

to eliminate the vicious film, the
vulgar story and the suggestive
song. When this is done the mo-
tion-picture theater will be the
estimable rival of the street cor-
ner, the saloon, the poolroom and
the dance hall.

A Campaign Outline for the
National Council of Women and
one of its constituent bodies, The
National Woman's Temperance
Union follows in response to a
request of Flo Jameson Miller, the
secretary of that organization.
The same course can be pursued
by any organization or church
that may be inclined to take up
this important matter.
A committee of experienced

workers must be appointed for the
purpose of making investigations. The committee for the village or town can
be small; a city needs a large committee. "Citizens' Committee" is a good
name for the workers to adopt; it seems to clothe them with authority. A list

of the shows of the city is made and each member takes an equal number of

places to visit. The work to be done is not advertised. Each committee mem-
ber is equipped with a form to be filled out. This makes it possible for one
who is unfamiliar with the work to make a valuable, intelligent report.

(1) Name of theater and address. (2) Nature of show, motion pictures or
pictures and vaudeville. (3-a) Moral tone, recreative and educational, neutral,

demoralizing. (3-b) Vaudeville, innocently entertaining, obscene, vulgar.

(4) Ventilation. (5) Safety as to exits, booth precautions. (6) Lighting in

showhouses. (7) Seating capacity. (8) Sanitation and cleanliness. (9) At-
tendance. Afternoon. Men, women, boys and girls under sixteen. (10) Gen-
eral deportment of audience. (11) Evening, same report on attendance and
deportment.
A meeting is called for the report. After the report has been considered a

discussion on conditions will follow. It is not wise to admit a reporter nor to

invite the exhibitors to this first meeting. It arouses unnecessary antagonism
to have an exaggerated report go out from this first meeting. Neither is it

wise to meet the exhibitors before the committee is equipped with full

knowledge of the situation. The workers must definitely approve and definitely

condemn, must know just the changes needed to better conditions.

Some member of the committee can take the reports and write a general
report of the survey for the newspapers. If the report is wholly good, the
committee will warmly commend the exhibitors for the interest shown in the
moral tone of the shows. If the places need attention a general report of con-
ditions is made, but no theaters must be mentioned. "The organization can
liien request the exhibitors to meet with them.
The situation is gone over carefully with the exhibitors, giving conditions in

definite places, and the exhibitors are requested to make the necessary reforms.
They are pretty certain to be reasonable. Two years ago exhibitors largely
resented interference. A progressive among them came over with the reformers.
He so increased his patronage and his profits that the men are beginning to
recognize the value of co-operation with the thinking public. The exhibitors
will pledge co-operation and the optimists will believe the matter will be easily
adjusted. But it is necessary for the public to be constantly on the alert.

Persistent efforts by the committee will probably bring results and put the
city under municipal regulations. If this cannot be done quietly it can be done
by a publicity campaign. The ministers of any of the churches will pi'each
sermons, and resolutions can be passed by congregations urging city ordi-

nances that will make these show houses safe and sane places for our children.

The municipal regulation of cities is a part of the educational work. When
a majority of the cities in any State pass ordinances that place a restriction

upon the theaters, the exhibitors will immediately work for and welcome a
uniform regulation by State legislation. Co-operation with exhibitors is

warmly advocated when and where it is possible.

WHAT AMERICA HAS DONE FOR THE PHILIPPINES
N MY first glance shoreward as the Manchuria neared the breakwater off

Manila, I got an object lesson—a concrete example of the sort of thing that
had been accomplished here in a physical way by American initiative and
enterprise and through American good government. Rising in the dis-

ce above a plain was the low, gray wall of the Manila of the Spaniards,
It 350 years ago. Its moss-covered side not only marked the sea front of
town, but the limit of progress of the country toward civilization after

ee and a half centuries of Spanish rule.
'he breakwater that gave Manila a harbor, a fine piece of engineering
I construction work that would compare favorably with that of Dover, at
ich so many Channel-crossing Americans have gazed with envious admira-
1, was put there by Americans. But this was not what made the whole
)eal. Back of a fine permanent sea wall, which stretched as far to right and
left as the eye could take in, was a big area of land that had simply been
oped as mud from the bottom of the bay and dumped there to such a breadth
t the old Spanish wall was left far inland. Here was enough ground to sup-
"t a new city, absolutely "created" out of the water, with modern docks, and
iring huge concrete structures that would do credit to our richest city, and
ndreds of years in advance of that old Spanish wall.
n going about the city I saw an American trolley line doing a tremendous
nness, and helping in the development of suburban real estate. American

policemen were standing at congested corners calmly i-egulating traffic. I saw
schools and hospitals, run along the most modern American lines; a model
l^rison that has accomplished results that might amaze the governors of our
penal institutions at home. During my travels in Luzon and the other islands,
I have seen miles and miles of good roads that would put the supervisors of
thoroughfares in the States of New York and Connecticut to shame. The road
from Manila to Lucena, which only four years ago was in parts a morass, would
delight any automobilist who had ever tried to steer clear of the ruts along the
Boston post road between New York and Stamford, Conn. I have seen great
modern American lumber and sugar mills converting Philippine products into
world necessities, and employing thousands at wages they never could hope to

get before. I have seen beautiful government buildings in provincial capitals.
T have seen "taos" who look as if they had just climbed down from the cocoa-
nut trees and left their tails behind them being taught not only to work, but
how to live. Every American industrial plant in the islands is a school of
hygiene, and the details of the instruction some of these people have to receive
as to habits of personal cleanliness would upset a delicate stomach. A further
enumeration would prove wearisome; but, in short, I have seen modern en-
lightenment coming out. a winner after fifteen years of grappling with the
savagery of thousands of years, and the fictitious civilization grafted upon its

back by the Spaniards.

—

Albert S. Crockett in the Independent.
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Missionary Dangers in China

IN
THE storm that is now sweeping across

China, incident to the struggle for reconstruc-

tion, there is peril to foreigners and especially

to the missionaries who are stationed at re-

mote points in the interior. A painful illustration

of the dangers in the present situation is seen in

the case of the eight missionaries at Tsaoyang in

Hupeh province, who have been seized by a band of

outlaws and held for ransom. A rescuing party is

on the way, but there are slight hopes of its success.

Our legation at Peking is exerting itself in behalf

of the captives, several of whom are Americans.
China is a land of Christian martyrs. The his-

tory of the early Protestant missions is marked by
many noble sacrifices for the Gospel. For forty

years the empire has been a storm center, with oc-

casional intervals of peace, and there is scarcely a
province which cannot tell its story of martyrdom.
During the Boxer troubles (1899-1900), the martyr
roll of the Protestant missions was swelled by the

addition of many devoted workers. Fifty-eight

men and 77 women, all missionaries, with 52 chil-

dren, perished in that fateful year, 32 of them
.Americans. Among the native Christians, it is

estimated that 16,000 gave up their lives for Christ,

when they might have escaped had they recanted
and denied the Lord.
The friends of missions throughout the world are

earnestly praying that a way may be providen-
tially oi)ened for the escape of the captives in

Hupeh.

The Call of the Cross

IT USED to mean something to be a Christian.

That is, it used to cost something. England is

justly indignant over Bernard Shaw's new play
in which he makes the sufferings of the early

Christian martyrs the theme of a cheap, clownish
exhibition. Mr. Shaw ought to know better than
that. Whatever faults the church may have had, it

has meant so much to civilization, and the sufferings
of many of its adherents have been so real and so

heroic, that it is difficult to imagine the kind of soul

a man must have who would ridicule those ancient
sorrows and the sacrifices of its later saints.

But in our present-day American church life it is

sometimes difficult to find much of this quality of
real self-sacrifice. What are American Christians
giving up or suffering for Jesus' sake? What are
we doing for him that is really difficult? It cannot
be that all the hard work has been done and that
the time has come for taking our ease, for the
amount of work in plain sight remaining to be done
is truly staggering. Professor James, shortly be-
fore his death, wrote a remarkable treatise on work
as A Substitute for War. He held that the brave
and faithful doing of one's work would develop all

those qualities of stem courage which war has been
supposed to foster and strengthen. So, though there
is no chance for martyrdom now, there is a chance
for a kind and an amount of work and sacrifice that
will do for the modern church what martyrdom did
for the ancient.

I Have my life for thcc. What hast thou Klven for meT
This is still the sad and earnest question that

JeRUB is asking every follower of his. We are not
doing and giving enough till we are giving and doing
all we can. That was the measure of his sacrifice
for •' —

! that is the measure needed to meet the
w<. .1 need.

V, .1. .jI carry money or lands into the next
I iff. But we can lay up trea.su re now that will be
waiting for us there, by kindness and services to
otherH in the name of Christ, and by winning them
to hi* xalvation. He wants us to be happy, out he
wants UH l<* be happy in his love and service, not in
the mad ways of the world. His challenge has not
'ha '

'•
; ' ilish laughter, the

Pf'i of u thoughtless,
pl«'i* 11 uii> mull will come after
mc kt imhelf, and take up his cross
daily, u : "

The President and the Market Basket

IT IS announce*! from Wa.-hington that the ad-
miniiitration i« bu.iy with (he preliminary steps

looking to a nution wid«> in'pi'? *(, ji-^^rcrluin tne
cauiieH and devi.-e tl ^t-nt high
rout of living. I'r< il nf the
fu'-

"••','
,:,,

al!

l6n*, I ^ ( ' ' 'i..t I, J i«t r. 111^ ji il ji< II.. (,,1 r . Ill II 1 1 I ri ing
th« investigation. At the outset, the endeavor is to

gather reliable information as to the best means of

increasing stock and general agricultural produc-
tion. This accomplished, ways and means of reduc-

ing the cost of farm products to the great mass of

consumers will be thoroughly canvassed. This in-

volves the question of agricultural and community
organization for the purpose of providing better

marketing facilities. Incidentally, the whole sub-

ject of farm finances will be taken up thoroughly,
and a new system of farm credits may be planned.
Some thirty thousand crop correspondents of the
Agricultural Bureau and several thousand county
correspondents are engaged in seeking dii-ect from
the farmers the information upon which the inves-
tigators will proceed with the work. Railroads,
boat lines and other transportation companies will

contribute to the general fund of information. A
congressional committee will visit agricultural cen-
ters in different States in search of enlightenment.
Any effort in this direction will have the heartiest
support of the people. Meanwhile, the prices of
food commodities continue to soar and the burden
pressing on the average American householder
grows steadily heavier.

The Gospel of "Sittlichkeit"

IN HIS recent address before the American Bar
Association in Montreal, the Lord High Chancel-

lor of England, Viscount Haldane, made use of an
expression which seems destined to be permanently
lecognized and adopted into the language of inter-

national diplomacy. He declared that the invisible

force which influenced civilized peoples and govern-
ments to observe the law, not only in the letter but
in the spirit and purpose, in their dealings with
each other, was not the moral power of the law, nor
a dread of the penalties its violation involved, but a
higher and nobler spirit of obedience, which had
regard to the justice due to others and the self-

respect we owe to ourselves. To this higher law of
the national conscience and the spirit of the com-
munity, the Germans give the expressive name
Sittlichkeit, a term which has no precise equiva-
lent in the English language. Perhaps the nearest
approach to a literal rendering of it would be "high
moral feeling."
The Lord Chancellor, speaking of it in operation,

said it represented those ethical principles which
regulated civilized society in the individual relations
of its members toward each other, as well as among
communities in their mutual good-will and general
attitude and actions. It should not be confounded
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with the clamor of a mob, which he denomi J^d
"mere aggregate of voices," and to which '

infinitely superior. He believed it possibUm
,

velop an international Sittlichkeit, especially iljo'

countries already on friendly terms, and it

vation would make for peace, for the
tion of social impurities, and the betterment
man society generally. Few will fail to re

;

in this description qualities in the new dip
that are akin to the teachings of the old Gosi
the diffusion of the new idea will be produc

;

higher honor among nations, a friendlier sp
tween different countries and peoples, and a c

sweeter, nobler state of society generally, it

come too soon.

"The Fundamentals"

THIS is the title of a wonderful set of tti

volumes, pocket-size, which have been
through the liberality of two wealthy
laymen in Chicago for circulation amone
tors and teachers. These ten volumes havq
characterized as the "ablest, wisest, clearea
most convincing exposition of the foundation
of the Christian faith that has yet been pr
by consecrated modern scholarship, in a
form which all who read can understand"
editors of this paper have been deeply imp
with the value of The Fundamevtah, and
consideration decided to make an effort to
special edition of the books for circulation a^
the readers of The Christian Herald. Th:
rangement has just been completed satisfact

and we are now enabled to promise our re^
new and old, the privilege of securing sets of]

ten little volumes practically free. The for

nouncement of this offer wnW appear in onr|
issue.

We take pleasure in commending The F^
mentals to every one who desires to be
informed on all questions of vital moment de

with the Christian religion- They are a theolo

library in petto—a treasury of enlightenment
every one who loves the Bible and who desir

be informed on all the questions that affecti

Christian religion at the present time. In a
they may be called the equivalent of a cour

theology, and the fortunate possessor of a
Th£ Fundamentals is armed and panoplied foJ

defense of the faith. The contributors to Tht
datnentals include the best known names in

gious literature to-day, and their articles

all the questions that men and women who love

old Gospel deem most precious.
Our advice to every reader of this journa^

Look out for the announcement of The Fv
tals in our next issue and do not fail to secure i

for yourself.

To Our Readers

n^HE attention of all our readers is called ti>\

' offer on the third cai'er page of this i--' '

send the first six instalments of Pastor Si

new story, "JESUS IS HERE!" to any new ,ui<:

not 710W 071 our books, for ten cents. We par'

larly urge every member of the Christian He
Family to fill out at least one of the couy

with the name of a friend or acquaintance

nyould be interested in the new story. As wt I

htated in the announcement, wc have great co

dence ni the spiritualizing effect of the story.^

are sure that any person who starts to read it

waytt to con'titiue to the end. We anticipate /<

a popularity greater even than that of "In i

Steps."

—C0NQBB88MAN ConnRLL Hull of Tennessee, a member of

Ways and Means Committee, who drew the income Ux •»<

of the tariff bill, has made a penmnal explanation of the i'

ner in which the new tax will be levied. He says: "E

citiien whose net income exceijds $8,000 will be reguirwl to

a normal tax of one |>er cent, upon such excess. Howr-f

the year 1918 the tax will l>c moawurol by the net inc. i

ing from March 1 to Deccmlxr 31. The taxiiayer wh.

net Income exceeds 13.000 for the year 1913 will, then '

1* taxed on that portion of the same accruing from M
Deccmlxr 31. Each taxable pemcm will l>e fin

return by the Dintrict Collector or a deputy. ^>

payer will lie required to properly fill out and ri'ti.

of the collector of the district In which he reside*, bti^

uary 1 and March 1. 1914. If any taxpayer should 1

celve puch blank he will be Tvtv' ' penalty tn •.ft"-

the collector or a deputy for a I n. Blank" will Pf>1

ably l>e on deposit with most po~' (.,r convenience, bm^

taxt>aycr will be notified of the amount of Ux due by June, ''•

and will be required to make payment by June Sn. 1914.

estimated that about 426,000 persons will be alTectetl »»

new Income tax.
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Albany Boat Strikes Rock

BjHREE hundred passengers on the Albany
night boat were in imminent peril recently

when the Hudson River liner Mohawk ran

into the rocks at Hyde Park, near Pough-
?. The boat was on its way from New York
my. The first intimation any of the passen-

ad that anything had gone wrong with the

as when she hit the rocks. The boat quiv-
' nd rattled as though she would be shaken to

Persons who had not gotten into their

were thi'own down or knocked against the

Df their staterooms. Some who had gone to

ire thrown out on the floor by the concussion,

senger relates that a moment after the rocks

;truck there was pandemonium on deck, ilen

omen, screaming, and many of them carrying
aing children in their arms, dashed for their

ooms. Women dropped to their knees and

g to pray for help. Others fainted, and still

h simply walked and wrung their hands. All

a' ble hands on the boat were put to work at the

r: ;. The steamer Morse, seeing the Mohajvk's
I'-s, stood by and offered help, but her captain

: iformed that the Iroquois, a sister boat of the

«i ed one, would be along soon and render all the

!l needed. The Mo-
went on the rocks

; 30 o'clock P.M. and
omtois did not ap-

K till three in the

ng. The wait was a
n' and anxious one.

h roquois eased up at

\i (ohawk's stern, and
a nade fast with sev-

re lines, and over
la ;s placed on both
o; the three hundred

"d women and chil-

were transferred
lie grounded vessel

r a single acci-

e and were taken to

'c jhkeepsie, where
after a wait of

three hours at the
.. ^y station, took a
r; for Albany. This
: an accident which

li t have been attended
i many fatalities,
n the people and the
D nunity are to be con-
rljjated on the fortu-
a escape. In the navi-
a in of the river of
1 . steamers are con-
t tly running on the
3 erous shoals and going to pieces. It is a fortu-
c' thing for our time that there are so many sis-
' 'Cats ready to help them and save from wreck
. recious freight. This accident on the Hudson

il from that in which the apostle was wrecked
...: not only the passengers, but also the boat,

j: saved, and in the one Paul experienced the
3 le were saved but the boat was lost.

"w I exhort you to be of good cheer: for there shall be
f any man's life among you, but of the ship. (Acts

A New Comet Located
lOTHER new comet, the second discovered in

the month of September, has been located deft-

ly in the constellation Pisces, west of the star
' ;ga, by Professor E. E. Barnard, of the Yerkes
!
ervatory at Williams Bay, Wis. The professor
ares that this comet is likely to prove of ab-
>ing interest because it exhibits peculiarities
heretofore observed in comets. It was discov-

|i September 6 by Neujmin, a European astrono-
• It can be seen through a five-inch telescope.
1 are busy with the rocks, the flowers and stars,

y are busy in the mastery of the upper air, and
he shining worlds above and beyond. Lincoln
3 said to a friend, "I can see how a man might
: down at the earth and be an unbeliever. But
' a man could look up and see the stars on a
.r night and be an atheist I cannot understand."
then called the stars, many of them, by name,
said their study was one of his greatest joys.

; same providence God has over the millions of
Ids he has created is extended to his children
)m he has made "a little lower than the angels."

Man, apparently so insignificant, traces the path
and marks the speed of the stars, and calculates
their distances and their weight The psalmist
mentions the seeming disparity and yet the mas-
tery of man

:

When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy finsers, the
moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained : what is man. that
thou art mindful of him? and the son of man, that thou visitest

him? (Ps. 8: 3, 4.)

Martyr to X-Ray

Ax EXPERT in X-ray work, Dr. Charles Lester
. Leonard, died recently in Atlantic City, a mar-

tyr to the science to which he had devoted himself.
From constant exposure to the X-rays, he was
stricken with a disease which baffled the best sur-
geons. Nine years ago the hand that guided the
light became aff'ected. Medical skill availed noth-
ing, and the hand was amputated. But the ailment
had gone farther, and in a few years the whole arm
had to go. It was thought that the trouble was
over, and he was arranging to resume practice
when he found that the infection had spread
through the whole body. He moved to Atlantic
City, thinking that the sea air would restore him,
but the hope was vain. Harry W. Cox of London,

THE HUDSON RIVER STEAMER " MOHAWK
Copyrifirht by Inter;

ON THE ROCKS

who did so much to develop the X-ray in its early

days, and w^ho worked with Sir IMacKenzie David-
son, who was knighted for his researches in X-ray
work, v.'as infected in the same manner as Dr.

Leonard. He lost his hand, then his arm, and then

his life. Dr. Baker, a well-kno\vn physician of

Connecticut, and others have died as victims of the

X-ray. In every department of nature there is the

greatest need of intelligence and caution, for the

elements, as subjects are beneficent, as masters they

are dangerous and deadly. The very agent he
used for the cure of his patients cruelly turned and
poisoned him. He was a martyr to his profession

as so many physicians are; he died himself in try-

ing to save the lives of others, in imitationof the

Perfect :Man and Martyr, of whom it wa j said

:

He saved others; himself he cannot save. (Matt. 27: 42.)

Princess Deaf and Dumb
MARIA CRISTINA, the second daughter and

fifth child of the King and Queen of Spain, is

deaf, and it is feared will be dumb as well. The
Infante Don Jaime, the second child of the royal
couple, was born deaf and dumb, and has never
spoken, though five years old. This affliction of the

little prince has been the great sorrow of the Queen
of Spain's life. For a time many attributed the

sadness of her appearance to the memory of the

anarchist bomb thrown at her bridal carriage on

her wedding day, when both the king and she es-

caped as by a miracle, although fifty persons

near by were killed. But it became generally known
that the affliction of the prince shadowed her life.

Now comes the double sorrow of a princess deaf

and dumb. A year ago she sent Dr. Vicente
Llorente to New York to investigate the case of
Miss Helen Keller, and any new or successful meth-
ods of treating such cases, that some relief might
be brought to her own. As sorrow begets sympa-
thy for others similarly afflicted, so the heart of
Queen Victoria of Spain has gone out to the thou-
sands of deaf and dumb children of her country,
and she is now planning new schools for their edu-
cation, and, if possible, for their cure, thus imitat-
ing the spirit of her Lord the Great Physician, who
healed the deaf and the dumb, and the spiritual

deafness and dumbness their affliction typified.

And he healed him. insomuch that the blind and dumb both
spake and saw. (Matt. 12: 22.)

Bribed Telephone Girls

A CURIOUS scandal has just been revealed in
Paris in which five female telephone operators

are involved. They have been summoned to ap-
pear before the Disciplinary Council on a charge of
accepting bribes from a Paris grain merchant. It

is stated that, owing to the complicity of other offi-

cials at a telephone exchange, the grain merchant
in question has been informed for some years past

of all business transac-
tions by telephone by
rival firms, information
which he was able to

turn to his o\vn benefit.

If these charges shall

prove true, they will

present an example of
wrongdoing peculiarly
censurable. It is bad
enough for a business
man to go nosing into

the affairs of his rival.

When he does so fraudu-
lently with the purpose
of gaining an unfair ad-
vantage, his conduct is

contemptible. The officers

were guilty of a double
fraud, the one against
the rival who had been
injured, and the other
against the company
they betrayed. The worst
surprise and shame is

that five reputable girls

should have been in-

volved in the fault or
crime. Girls, as a rule,

are singularly honest.
Business houses are glad
to have them as cashiers.

Hence the disappoint-

ment that these young women should have yielded

to temptation and have fallen. The whole company
of wrongdoers are thus described by the psalmist:

In whose hands is mischief, and their right hand is full of

bribes. (Ps. 26: 10.)

Old Soldier Won Race

AT THE Grand Army of the Republic reunion at

. Chattanooga, Tenn., recently, there were games
and athletic sports of an intensely interesting char-

acter. Colonel J. L. Smith, sixty-nine years of age,

retained the G. A. R. speed championship title. The
Michigan champion took the one hundred and forty

yards dash in the remarkable time of seventeen
seconds. In the grueling two and one-half mile

contest, Colonel Smith crossed the tape 300 yards
ahead of the only other man to finish, H. G. Barnes,
sixtj'-eight, of Pittsburg, Pa. The time was six-

teen minutes ten seconds. Fifty years ago all these

soldier "boys" were s-wift of foot and action. Now
many of them have gone to camp on the other side

of the silent river. Many who remain are rheu-

matic and disabled in their limbs. It is refreshing

to see the veteran in his seventieth year picking

himself up and dashing one hundred and fifty yards
in a little over a quarter of a minute. There are a
good many old men on the track of life, making
splendid time. They are in the forefront in the

realms of science, literature, art, government and
religion. If the men of three score years and ten

were suddenly to drop out of life there would be

a great gap left. A becoming reverence for age is

thus taught in the law:
Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honor the face

of the old man, and fear thy God : I am the Lord. (Lev. 19: 32.)
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Words by Ernest G. Wesley

CHINA ORPHANS IN WAR TIME
ISS DIETERLE, missionary of the Door of Hope Mission, Shanghai,

China, writes, under date of August 14: "Last Sunday morning,

(August 10), we at the Children's Home in Chiangwan (five miles

from Shanghai) were suddenly surrounded by soldiers, and the chil-

dren were much frightened by the shooting. About thirteen holes were .shot

into the new houses (these were houses built by the Christian Herald Fund).

The shooting was not meant for us but for the Northern troops, who that

morning advanced to Woosung, the Southern soldiers trying to keep them
back. Not being able to do so, before long the village of Chiangwan was full

of Northern soldiers, and the village people fled across the fields like wild. I

was kept in perfect peace, ready for life or death, as God had decided concern-

ing me. I consulted with the Chinese teachers and found them all in peace of

heart, except one, who was much frightened. We put the children in the lower

hack rooms of the new houses, which were sheltered by the front rooms, and

from the back by the kitchens. All prayed, I know, and they were told that

now none but God could save them, so each should not look to the teachers but

to him alone for salvation. Then
we decided to send a man to Shang-
hai, telling the teachers there of

our situation, and asking them to

telephone to the railroad station to

send a train to Chiangwan, if possible,

to get our children. The trains had
not been running for several weeks.
I wrote the note, and the gatekeeper's
husband was willing to take the risk

of carrying it. I thought it was brave
of him, as he has only recently come
out of heathenism, and had heard com-
paratively little of the Gospel, but he
said, 'I'll go, and will trust the heav-
enly Father to keep me.' His wife
wept, but he went.

"Before long the shooting ceased, as

the Southern soldiers retreated. We
then decided to have the children come
out of their back-room retreats and
each get together a few clothes ready
for our leaving. In less than two
hours the train was in Chiangwan,
and Dr. MacGillivray and some gen-
tlemen of the Red Cross Society were
on our premises ready to escort us to

the train. Out came each child, carry-
ing her bundle of clothes, and formed
in procession two by two; the Red
Cross banner was raised at the head
of the line.

"We passed many soldiers with can-
non and guns, and the sight would
have frightened the children much if

the flag with the Red Cross had not
been going before them; but they al-

ways looked at that and trusted in it

and the men who carried it, who, in

the minds of the children, were true
disciples of Christ, because they car-

ried that flag and the soldiers re-

spected them.
"Before we started we offered our

premises to the Red Cross Society for
their use during the fighting in

Chiangwan and Woosung. They were
grateful for this, and raised their flag

on our premises, which again was a

protection to our property. We had
the train Ptop in front of the new In-

dustrial Home (Door of Hope Mis-
.sion), which was not yet occupied, and
we all went in there. It was like a
place prepared of God for us! We
had a meeting to praise God, and read
Psalms 116, 117, 118, for we were all

there and not a hair of our heads in-

jured, and not a child had even fallen

on the way to the railroad station.

We were all naved by his hand.
"It is now Thursday, and this af-

ternoon we go back to Chiangwan. All
are happy to go back. The battle is

fought, the Northerners won, and
have got the flag of the Republic in its

place in Chiangwan and Woosung."

SIX GREAT CHRISTIAN CONVENTIO

M ORE than fifty thousand leaders and workers in organized Chris

ity meet in national conventions and conferences during OclobeJ
November. There are six great gatherings in four centers,

month there is the general convention of the Protestant Episc I^V

Church and the national convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, w Th

meet simultaneously in New York City. At the same time the National c|
cil of Congregationalists meets in Kansas City. Several thousand Disc

of Christ from many States go to Toronto to unite with the Canadian Disci

in a great convention, which is planned as an all-including missionary ralW
this denomination. The National Convention of Methodist Men in Indiana^
at the end of October is expected to be a repledging of Methodists to the
purposes of the Laymen's Missionary Movement. Finally, in Noven
comes General Bramwell Booth and a great gathering of the Salvation A|
m New York for a home missionary rally.

These six conventions are representative of the deepening interest of
and women to-day in religious life and work. It is a time of spiritual co|

cration and of relieious activit
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"I WOULD BE LIKE THEE"
Music by Benjamin Franklin Butts

would be like Thee, more bumble and meek; Ea - ger for serv-ice whei-
would be like Thee:Thy will rul-ing mine; Hung'ring and thirsting in

would be like Tbee: the flesh cru - ci - fied; Pas • .ye and si - lent, jet

trans-4. Deep in the depths of Thy spear-riv - en heart, There, safe-ly hid -den, trai
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e'er Thou dost show. Work Thou with - in me, as wand'-rers I seek:

Love to a - bide; Nev - er self- geek - ing, my will lost in Thine:
pur - er, more true. Whol - ly sur - ren-dered, e'er found by Thy side:

formed would I be: Bid, O my Say- iour, all self love de - part:
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More of Thy ful - ness, dear Lord, I would know.
Day -light or dark-ness, in Thee to con -fide.

Will - ing and wait-ing, Thy pleas-ure to do.

Bless- ed Be -deem -er, my soul yearns for Tbee.
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A cable di-spatch from Nanking, dated September 28, says that the trouble

between China and .Japan has been adjusted. General Chang Hsun, the com-
mander of the Chinese troops at Nanking, accompanied by a bodyguard of
fifty cavalry, went to the Japanese consulate this morning and apologized,
in accordance with the Japanese demands in connection with the killing of
several Japanese and an insult offered to the Japanese flag. The consul
expreHsed his satisfaction at the action of the Chinese commander.
At three o'clock in the afternoon, HOO of (ieneral Chang Hsun's troops, with

the r«-T»ubliran flag at their head, marched to the Japanese consulate and pre-
sentefl armn, while the communfior saluted the consul. The Japanese troops
meantime stood at attention. The Chinese authorities at Hankow and Shan-
tung fully complied with the Japanese demands. The ajjologj- of General
Chang Hsun to the Japam-Hn consulate at Nanking has cleared the air, accord-
ing to the Japanehe officials here, and removeH the danger of complications for
the present.

Five American missionaries and four Norwegian missionaries are reported
as having been rantured by rhinf e bandit.-* in Hupeh Province. The Ameri-
cans are Mr. and Mrs. Hofrn.'- an.i ,.i,v child, and .Mr. and Mrs. Fauske. The
two latter are workers in the LuHh ran Brethren's Mis.sion at T.naoyang. Some
if not all of the captured |)er>«ins ure held for ransom. The leader of the
bandits is a notorious f reelM)ot< r, called White Wolf, whom government troops
have been fighting for months, but whr* has succeeded in evading capture.

which consecration and acti

are measured not so much by
thusiastic demonstrations as t

are by genuine service. Reiij^

has been rediscovered. This
why these conventions are mee
and why these thousands are o
ing together to talk over the K
dom of God
Take the Methodist Men's M.!;

ing, for instance. Long before
^

time scheduled for the conventii,
delegates had been assigned m >

than enough to fill the largest \ I

obtainable in Indianapolis. So gr ;

was the general interest of Met
dists all over the country in t

forthcoming meeting, that the
rectors had to announce that
public would be excluded from i

meeting. With such a volume
delegates there was no room li

for outsiders. By holding overf
meetings and special gathering^
various churches, addressed
convention leaders, it is hoped
get the message before the pub
in Indianapolis and convey to

some of the enthusiasm which
gathering more than three thai

sand men from every part of t'l

nation to talk missions and Sund<|
schools and social service and tei

perance. Former Vice - Preside
Fairbanks will preside over tJl

convention.

The Toronto convention of
Disciples of Christ will set forth
plan of missionary campaign, be
home and foreign, and will supp
inspiration and enthusiasm s'

cient to fire the energies of the dj

nomination to a new standard
Christian service.

There will be considerable b
ness and legislation transacted
both the Congregational Natioi
Council and the Episcopal Genei
Convention. These two meetini
are the regular triennial meetin;
of their respective denomination!
and although in Congregationalisi
the local church maintains its a
tonomy, a considerable scope
authority has been delegated to

National Council. This Nation!
Council will deal with the question

of changing the organization of th
denominational boards, and wit
changing the constitution of th

National Council itself. Simulta
neous with the meeting of the Na
tional Council, the .\merican Boar
of Commis.sioners for Foreign Mis
sions will hold its annual meetin

copyrifh«, i»ij. bjr Bmo«niin Ffmnkiin Buitm. jp Kansas City and there will be i

strong missionary note running through all the sessions. The meeting of th

Brotherhood of St. Andrew in New York will bring the evangelical notj

into the Episcopal General Convention. The Brotherhood meetmg itself wil

attract several thousand laymen, and alone would make a notable gathering

The General Convention will be concerned with proposed changes in th(

Prayer-Book, aimed to give greater flexibility and variety to public worship

with the election of new bishops and a reorganization of the general missionary

machinery of the church. George W. Gray
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Modern Amazons

WOMEN are teking an active part in the fighting in Albania, according

despatches received in Vienna from Avlona, the Albanian capital. Manj
Albanian amazons, armed with hatchets, fought heroically shoulder to shou»-|

der with their husbands, sons and brothers during the street fightinjr at Dibral

on September 23, when 1.200 Servians were killed and 800 taken prisoners oil

war and the town fell into the hands of the Albanians. The battle was of thai

most desperate character. The women of the Greek race in southern Albanial

arc also displaying a very warlike spirit. At Koritza, which is held by Greek

troops, sixty girls have formed themselves into a company which is drilled by

(Jreck non-commissioned officers. The women declare they would sooner die[

fighting than permit Koritza to be incorporated in the State of Albania.
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PRESIDENT WILSON'S GRANDFATHER'S CHAPEL

w received a unanimous call to become
pastor of their church; he accepted
said call in February, 1820; he was
solemnly set apart to the pastoral of-

fice." Then follows the order of ser-

E ARE very much inter-

ested in your President,

Mr. Woodrow Wilson of

Washingtoi)." Such were

the words addressed to the writer

while visiting the city of Carlisle,

England, a few weeks since. Upon
inquiring why they were interested in

our President, the following facts

were given:

"The President's grandfather, the

Rev. Thomas Woodrow, was pastor of

the Congregational Chapel in our city

(Carlisle) for fifteen years, from
February 20, 1820, until June, 1835.

During this pastorate the mother of

President Woodrow Wilson was born

in our city." Readers of The Chris-
tian Herald will agree with the

writer that our Carlisle friends have
good reason to be interested in Presi-

' dent Wilson. Very interesting details

are contained in a pamphlet of some
thirty-eight pages, which gives in con-

cise form a short historical sketch of

this remarkable church's history. It

says:
"Mr. Thomas Woodrow of the Theo-

logical Academy, Glasgow, Scotland, congregational chapel at Carlisle

vice. "During Mr. Woodrow's pasto-
rate, he received into the membership
1.32 members. In June, 183.5, Rev.
Thomas Woodrow tendered his resig-

nation."
The chapel in which Mr. Woodrow

preached was located on Annetwell
Street, near the castle. March 19,

1843, the present chapel was opened
on Lowther Street, the Annetwell
Street chapel having become too
small. The present chapel seats over
one thousand per.sons.

There is evidence that there was a
Congregational Church in Carlisle as
long ago as 1658. Those good people
were in touch with the Pilgrims and
Puritans who came over in the May-
flower. I was not surprised to find

that the people of Carlisle are inter-

ested not only in President Woodrow
Wilson but in everything that per-

tains to the welfare and progress of

the United States.
Thinking your readers might enjoy

seeing the picture of Lowther Street
Congregational Chapel, I am able to

present it to them.
(Rev.) Hervey Wood.

''AN YOU HA' SEEN WHAT I HA' SEEN"
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

I
AM sitting in my jerky office

chair by the open window—

a

wide, friendly window that lets in

a splash of yellow sunshine and a

gentle little breeze. Just a little way
below me, the elevated railroad goes

thundering past—and below that the

trolley cars clang along on bright

tracks that stretch out, ribbon-like,

through the city; and the automobiles

whizz along and the motorcycles and
the wagons.

I am looking down from the fifth

story, and I see many things, for I am
pretending (do you ever pretend?)

that this is my first glimpse of New
York!
Two small kiddies hurry past with

bundles of overcoats piled high on
their ragged little shoulders. They
are sober-faced mites with cheeks that

look pale—even from a fifth-story

window. See— they are tramping
down a narrow side street that is dark
with the dirt of years—they are going
to some sweatshop . . .

Behind them walks a woman dressed

in the latest style—from a much ma-
ligned Paris. A long feather curls

downward from a tiny tip-tilted hat
that rests on the top of one ear. Her
four-inch heels beat a tattoo on the

pavement, although I cannot hear it.

Her entire costume is of a vivid shade,

something between rose color and
scarlet, and her cheeks are elaborately

tinted to match the dress. She is in no
hurry, and walks slowly, drinking in

with a visible pleasure the many
glances that are thrown in her direc-

tion.

A sound of music comes down the

street—growing stronger every in-

stant—until finally the strains of

"La Marseillaise" sound clear and tri-

umphant. A picture flashes through
my mind—a picture of war, of a
bloody guillotine, of a dark prison and
a rumbling death-cart; but the picture

vanishes like a broken bubble when the

band comes into sight—suave, placid,

fat; dressed in red coats, with flower-

decorated buttonholes. They resemble
war in the same way that a lazy cat

resembles the roaring king of the

forests.

A man dashes around the corner
and collides violently with a little

schoolgirl. Her books fly out of her
hands, but the man, with never a back-
ward glance, dashes past. I lean out
of the window in my excitement. Is

the man a thief, a murderer, or an
escaped lunatic? Is he being pursued
by an army of trim blue-coated police-

men? But no, the man jumps upon
the platform of a trolley, and I realize

that his reason for the haste was only
a small one. Of course, another car
would come in a minute, but New York

is a city of hurrying people who hate
to lose even a minute. Behind him, on
the corner, the little schoolgirl pauses
to gather her books together. I won-
der if chivalry is dead?
As if in answer to my unspoken

question, a little old lady comes down
the street. She cannot see well—it is

shown in her hesitating walk and in

the way she carries her little black-
bonneted head. She pauses on the
street corner—frightened by the noise

and hurry that surges around her. A
boy steps up—an awkward boy, who
is painfully conscious of his hands and
feet. He speaks to the little old lady,

and then he leads her across to the
other corner. And I answer myself:
No, chivalry is not dead—even on
Third Avenue.
Two thin, bearded foreigners walk

along together, talking earnestly.
Their hands move in time to the words,
and their heads bob up and down like

corks upon an ocean of people. They
hurry by, absorbed in each other,

heedless of the people who step out of

their way. And they are still gestic-

ulating madly as they fade from my
sight.

Far down the street a crowd of peo-
ple is coming out of the doorway of a
dingy shop. It is too far off to see

what is happening—too far off to dis-

tinguish the people. Perhaps it is a
strike—strikes are always happening
in New York—but the people are mov-
ing—just a tiny bit—and I can see

that somebody is making a speech. He
is evidently stopping now, for the
crowd is disappearing very fast into

side streets, and doorways, and cars.

And so it goes on all day long.
When I was a kiddie in school we

used to sing a song called "London
Bridge." The song went on to tell how
some people walk slowly and some run

;

how the rich men in their chariots
pass the poor men who are walking;
how the velvets and satins brush
elbows with the rags.

It is like this in New York—from
my window. Suffering and want walk
stealthily along beside wealth and lux-

ury; sorrow meets joy on every street

corner.

I have written this description to

answer some questions that have been
sent to me from my pen-and-ink
friends. The first question was like

this:
"What are the New York people do-

ing?"
And the second asked:
"Please tell us what you see on the

streets of the city?"
And the third, which was just a bit

personal, said:
"What do you do when you are not

working, writing letters and articles?"

I think that I have answered all

three questions.

When the sun shines low in the evening
O'er the crest of a purple hill

;

When the flowers have shut their eyelids

And the bird notes are hushed and still,

Then the same old sun in the same old way
Is gleaming with golden smile.

And is asking the city to fold its hands
And rest for a little while.

But the city is rushing, heedless.

To the end of a weary day ;

So the sun lies down with a twilight frown.
And leaves it to go its way.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Rev. W. Allan, a well-known Australian

minister and Scotch evangelist, has arrived in

New York. He has been pastor of one of the

largest Baptist churches, and comes with the

best credentials his denomination can give. He
also bears letters of commendation from leaders

in the Presbyterian, Congregational and Meth-
odist Churches. During the week after his ar-

rival he preached at the Fulton Street Noon
Prayer Meeting, and has been invited to return
and give a fortnight's services there. His ad-
dress is 794 President Street, Brooklyn.

—Mr. F. A. Brown writes from The Chris-
tian Herald Orphanage at Hsuchoufu, China

:

"We have been blessed with a remarkable re-

vival, after which thirty boys and girls made
application for baptism. I have been traveling

Y. M. C. A. secretai-y among schools and col-

leges in the United States, and I am sure it

would be hard to find a group of children of

the same age that could compete with them in

their knowledge of the Bible. I wish the

American supporters of the school could see

them all and hear them sing."

—The Northfibld schools at their opening
for the fall had the largest attendance in their

history, over twelve hundi-ed being registered.

As many or more had to be refused admittance

on account of lack of facilities. The schools

have grown so rapidly that the proportionate

growth of the endowment has been outstripped,

and there is consequently an annual deficit of

about $120,000. There arc to-day representa-

tives from thirty-five diffeient countries, ex-

clusive of the United States and its colonie.s, in

the student body, and the believers in nearly

every religious creed find entrance here. The
work is non-sectarian and international, and
its influence is very far-reaching.

—Evangelist E. C. Miller of South Bend,

Ind., who has been associated with Rev. W. E.

Biederwolf in evangelistic work for some time,

is now giving his entire time to the conduct of

evangelistic campaigns. Mr. Miller has been

closely identified with Christian work for many
years and is well known throughout Indiana as

the leader of one of the largest men's Bible

classes in the State. His meetings among the

men in recent campaigns have been large and
marked by exceptional power. Mr. Miller is

assisted by a small coi-ps of competent and
worthy workers. His address is 1151 'Vistula

Avenue, South Bend, Ind.

ALL The New Styles
are shown in this Beautiful Fashion Catalog

WrUeU. ^^fe^tisFREE
loday and

Ask for

Catalog

No.

60 C

w
Satisfy You or

Refund Your Money

or

Express

Charges

$5.98

Here Are Sonne Bargains
Which Will Convince You of the Wonderful Values Wt Offer

6C1&. Warm, Durable. Dresty Coat
made of K'nd (iiiality Parisian Pony Skin
Fur Cli-th. which lonks exartly liko the
real PoMTfur Coat ii tiiade with a turn-
down Collar of BoU iiiatcrialwitli stylish,

puiiiteH ii'vers.The rovers inaybAtuniod
tiiider a>»d the coat buttoned acr<-ssthf

cticat. Model fastens to left side with
twolargpself-coveied buttons and silk

cord IcM'ps.Tlielui nbarU cuffs aie

of self iiiatt!rial. Coat is cut on the
newest fasliionable lines, and is

semi-fitted. It is lined with good
quality durable Venetian. Black
only, and in M-inch Un^h

Sizes. 32 to 44 bust; also to

fit misses or small woulcti

32 to 38 bust Price. All
Mail orExpreEsCharges

Paid by
Ub ...

5C16. Neat, Warm
Mttfiof l)lark Parisian
PonyFurCl'.thtomatrh
coat :X15 Satin lined.
BIiiL-k ..iilv Price,
All Mail or Express
Charges tf»"l ^Q
PaidbytJs «pl.*r»7

6C13. Stunning, me-
dium-size Dress Hat
made i<f 6nt-.lu8trr>us

All-silk Plush- Taste-
fully trimmed at right
side with two tailored
liows of plush, with
centers of Bulgarian
embroidery holding in

place a high fancy ot
uncurled Ostrich Id

nnmidi effect. At left

side is trimmed with
two tailored bows of
Biil'-'arian embroidery,
Hat has a graceful nar
rowbriin slightly rolled

at left side Coincs in

all black ; black with
Nellrose ; navy with
natural and white
feather fancy, and in

beautiful mole gray
plush with blue fancy.

Price, All Mall or
Express Charges

Paid by Us

$3.98

35017. Dress of high-
grade English Velvet
Corduroy. Waist is finish-

ed witli cullar of saiin mes-
saline in color to match
material; Val. lace ruftle at

eck. Dress fastens in-

isibly in front beneath
plait effect, trimmed

^ith ball bottons. In

the back, the fulness is

gathered at waist line.

Girdle of satin niessalino

with long, knotted ends
Kimono style loi g sleeves;

cuffs of satin messaline.

The skirt is gathered at

waistline in back and is

slightly draped in front.

Black, navy blue or
brown. Sizes. 32 t<i 44

bust, skirt length 4t> in-

ches; also to fit missei>

or small women. 32 to

:JS bust, skirt length 3S

inches.

Price, All Mail or Ex-
press Charges
PaidbytJs,

$5.98

6C14. Handsome, Largo Fit-

ted Shape of Silk Velvet in

slight mushroom effect, rolled at

right side and trimmed around
crown with beautiful Ostrich

band which is caught at left

with a large, full-blown rose,

llnderbrini is faced with velvet.

C.tmes in black with whiteOstrich

band and Nellrose flower ; in

navy blue with blueOstrich band
and burut orange flower ; and
in black with black Ostrich band
and large white rose.

Price, All Mail or Express
Charges Paid by Us,

$3.98
36C17
DRESS

BellasHess^©
WASHINGTON. MORTON t. BARROW STS

NEW YORK CITY. N.Y.
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MISTAKES OF GOOD MEN
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. VVILBTR F. CRAFTS

AX ANCIENT water famine and what came out of

it is the subject matter of our lesson to-day. We
who live in a land abounding with sprinp:s, lakes,

> and rivers will find it somewhat difficult to realize

the terrors of a water famine. We might possibly imagine
a small company of ten, twenty or thirty travelers on a
lonely desert, suffering with thirst almost unto death, but
can we imagine a compatiy of upwards of one hundred thou-
sand people, together \vith their cattle, representing the
increase of nearly forty years, all thirsty, and no water
in sight?

[Some new light has recently been shed on the num-
bers of Israel's host by Franklin E. Hoskins, D.D., in

his book, From the Xile to Sebo. It is a book which any
Sunday school should put in its library. Hitherto Israel's

host has been stated as numbering from two million to three
million. Dr. Hoskins shows conclusively how it could not
have been more than one hundred thousand. Dr. Hoskins
speaks with authority, because he is the leader of the Syr-
ian Mission, head of the Mission Press, and creator of the
Arabic Reference Bible.]

Such was the condition of the Israelites as they neared
the border of their Promised Land. They took a very unfair
and unkind way to get water, for they organized a riot

against Moses and Aaron. They may not have thrown
stones or used sticks, but they used bitter words and
blamed Moses and Aaron for bringing them out of Egypt
as they said, "to die in the wilderness." It was not the
first time they had been thirsty in that long pilgrimage,
and God had always sent them relief. But they had for-

gotten and thought only of berating their leaders, Moses
and Aaron. Did Moses and Aaron try to reason with them
and remind them of their blessings in the past? No, they
did something wiser than that: they withdrew from the
angry mob and repaired to the Tabernacle, where they fell

on their faces before God and prayed to him for help. At
once the glory of God—his shining brightness—filled the
Tabernacle, and God spoke to them, saying: "Take the rod
and assemble the congregation, thou and Aaron thy
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes, that
it give forth its water, and thou shalt bring water to them
out of the rock; so that thou shalt give the congregation
and their cattle drink." It was the precious rod which
Moses had so often used before Pharaoh in the time he was
working for their deliverance from Egypt. They were
still rioting when Moses and Aaron appeared with the rod.

"Hear now, ye rebels; shall we bring you forth water out
of this rock?" So spoke Moses. He did not speak at all

to the rock as God had told him to do, but instead he smote
the rock angrily, not once, but twice. Then the rock be-
came as a fountain, and water gushed out of it, torrent-

like, so that there was an abundance for all of the people
and their cattle.

Was that the last of it? Oh, no. God soon called Moses
and Aaron to account because they had struck the
rock instead of speaking to it in his name as he had told

them. They had allowed their impatience with the people
to betray them into disobedience to God. They had cast
themselves as a shadow between God and the people.
Probably not one in the multitude had said : "How good is

our God to satisfy our thirst so abundantly!" but instead
many must have said: "Oh, yes, there was water enough
when we forced Moses and Aaron to get it for us." And
so God was left out And God said to Moses and Aaron,
"Because ye believed not in me to sanctify me (honor me)
in the eyes of the children of I.'-rael, therefore ye shall not
bring this assembly into the land which I have given them."
It fell upon the two aged leaders like a thunderbolt from
heaven. We are not told about the agony of .soul that must
have passed over them. Will any one dare to say that God
was too severe with them? No, the rather let us think
that God .saw in the incident an indication that the two
leaders had lost their grip on the people. Later, we will

have a less^on on the death of Moses, when it is said that
"his natural force had not abated," so it cannot be that this

•The I .sAi. Si'Nr>AV S< ihmil Lk.sk(in for OcIoImt 2G. 1913.
The Sin ' ! Anmn. Num. 20: 1-13. Couiy.s Tkxt : "Let the
wordii of r. anil the molitation <if my heart l>e ncceptHhle in thy
iiiKht, O Jt:ltuv;iti, my Rock und my Redeemer." I'h. 19: 14, R. V.

impatience with the people was the result of old age,
although he was about one hundred and twenty years old
at the time, and Aaron was still older.

When God selected a successor for Moses, he did not ap-
point a young man, but the next oldest man in Israel,

Joshua, who was eighty-three years old. And brave old
Caleb came to the front, and when he was eighty-five years
old, chose the most difficult part of the land to be possessed,
Hebron, where the Anakim giants dwelt. Caleb said: "I

am this day four score and five years old. As yet I am as
strong this day as I was in the day Moses sent me [to spy
out the land] ; as my strength was then, even so is my
strength now, for war, and to go out and to come in."

Joshua 14: 10, 11.) Both Joshua and Caleb had kept up
their grip on the gi-eat work to be done, and God honored
them and gave them the hardest places.

Let us be sure that God has use for his workers clear to

the end if they will only keep strong and sweet in faith and
life. We must also believe that even in youth God will feel

it necessary to set aside some teachers because they have
lost their hold and make of their teaching a grind.

Let us now drop the incident about Moses and Aaron
being called off, believing that God did not do it in anger
but in consideration of the two men who had served him as
leaders for forty years. Let us enter upon the study of

the duty of prayer as a way out of a tangle of difficulties.

The source of unfailing help at all times is God himself.

He is over all things, under all things, and through all

things. Not our closest and dearest friend sees so well
what help we need as he does. And certainly no one has a
scintilla of the power he has to bring forces for our relief.

Why not then go to him in prayer the first thing we do?
If the Israelites had stood in their tent doors and besought
him for water to quench the thirst, instead of mobbing
Moses and Aaron, how quickly God would have opened a
fountain for them!
The first rock out of which God brought water for the

people was at Horeb, some time during the first year of

their pilgrimage, probably very soon after leaving Egypt.
The second time is our lesson story for to-day. In time
there was an interval of nearly forty years between the
two occasions, and the distance was great between them,
probably about two hundred miles, for the second miracle
of bringing water from the rock was performed at Kadesh-
barnea. Recent travelers in that part of the world, nota-
bly Rev. Henry Clay Trumbull, D.D., has said: "Standing
out from the earth-covered limestone hills was to be seen
the large single mass, or a small hill of solid rock, the cliff

smitten by Moses. From underneath this rugged spur is-

sues the now abundant stream. The water is remarkably
pure and sweet, unequaled by any we had found after leav-

ing the Nile." And so it would seem that the rock at
Kadesh-barnea, rather than the one at Horeb, is the true
illustration of Christ as the spiritual Rock which has
blessed the world for ages, and will go on blessing it until

the end of time, and we must believe that it is the one to
which the apostle Paul referred.

There is another note of warning to be sounded before
leaving this lesson. Possibly it is best suited to those who
are young and hot in spirit. Such will be likely to say:
"If two such holy men as Moses and Aaron got angry,
there is no great harm in my doing it too." Here is a Bible
answer for that: "Anger resteth in the bosom of fools."

Here is a little sermon for little men on a great subject.

Text: "He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty,
and he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city."

Prov. 16: 32. The text means that one who rules his spirit

is more of a general than one that taketh a city but does
not control his own passions. Those who master them-
selves are able to become ma.sters of others. A general
needs a spirited horse, but the general must be able to con-

trol him or some day the horse will run away with him
into the very ranks of the enemy. Instead of having a
horse, the horse will have him! Anger is like such a spir-

ited horse. One kind of anger God himself gives to us.

He says: "Be ye angry and sin not. Hate what I hate."

That means we are to be indignant at wrong and fight it

earnestly.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
— Ik mCMHINhR TO TMK qrKMTION : "How

can wc brinir mor* men, women und chil-

dren to Sunday nch<Hil iinal ke«|> them there?"
.Mr». W. K. Kryhofer. of the Firi.t Meth-
iMlliit Church, ('oliirado S|>rinKii, Col., told how
many mother* of younK children had liecn adde<l

to the Sunday MChiwd and •rtranlr.Ml In a moth-
er'n claxM. When n chii '

claftH, the riiirni' iirid udi|i<

day to the teacher rif il.. !

prveral church memlien livinu in that vicinity

call on th» nrwilher In a n*lirMinrly way l>eforr

thi' I

wil

moll

on«. MMauriMK her that iti thr inolher'a ciana it

will dialiirli no fine to have u l>aliv talk nr walk,

the.

ciMn>, and llien Ihey are i«r««iie<J »lf and taushl

a* u mother'* clnttn, uHuully the unifortn leHHon,

nometlmeK, uIho, how to tell Htorien to their chil-

dren. They alwi hold HocinI meetinifH occimion-

ally laetweeii .Sunilnyx. which are mnnaired by
the motherx themptelven. who elect their own
prenident, necretary-treaiiurer. and commitleoti.

At theiH' Hocial Kntherinirii babien alHo are in or-

der, ev< II when in iliHorder.

Another novel lentimony c|o»ely relateil to the

fortvoinK wan that of Mimi Mal>el L. liailey, of

Jnneiiville, Win., mt to the Ba|itiHt Church of

that city, the paator of which neniU an invita-

tion to the bnliien who have iK-en put on the
"cradle roll" of the .Sunday hchmil liy older RinterH

<ir lirothem or parenlx to come to church on the
next Sunilay and brinir their parenta. The lia-

ble* are unually on hand in force, and not

in ullence, ami brinu Iheir parentn. At
ill time in the service the namet* of thene

lire reaii, ami parentM are reguested to

brink them forward for eoDMcration. An the

purentH Htnnd In-fore the pulpit with their chil-

dren, the pnKtor dedicateN the children to Christ

and pruyH that the piiientu may have iiriice to

train them for (;<mI unci iiKefulneHx. Our read-

ers will at once »!•< that Ihin has the Mimo reli-

kIouh Niiinitlcunce an "infant bapliiim" in other

churcheH. The Kpirituiil conHecrntion of chil-

flren and parentH in eMtentially the Kiime.

Rev. Kriink K. Day of St. Jimeph attributed

the doublintr of hi» Sunilay xchool chiefly to

coniiecrated political methoda. He Hecuretl for

Muprrintendent an ex-chairman of a county po-

litical orvnnir.alion who had carried the county
the only linii' it wiik ever carried by hiit party.

He reHlirneti hi» pcditical ofllce and uhciI the

method* that had won the county to double the

Sunday nchcml. The olBcem were increaneil

from 2» to r>7, about fine to each neven of the

chfMd memliernhip. ami thene he met often at

luncheonn for Cfiuncilx of war, and directed by

'phone on Satunlay aflernutin* and rv^ninir*.

ACME
QUAUTir

Paints, Enamels,
Stains, Varnishes

enable you to give the homey touch
to your home. If a room is a bit dingy,

Acme Quality Paints and Finishes

will make it bright and cheery. Fur-
niture that has begun to look old from
many years' use can be restored to

its original charm. All these delight-

ful effects can be obtained with little

effort at a slight expense.

You don't need experience to make shabby
surfaces bright and attractive. Acme
Quality is always ready to use by following
very simple directions. But if you want
authoritative suggestions, let us send you
our Acme Quality Painting Guide and
"Home Decorating,'' two books that are

full of helpful hints and color schemes.
They tell you what Acme Quality to use,

how to use it and how mucii.

Our Two Free Books Give You
Many Valuable Suggestion*

You will be wantinsi to get ready for winter
soon. These books will show you what
can be done to give your home its wished-
for beauty and comfort.

Acme White Lead and Color Works
Dept. O, Detroit, Mich.

Boiton

KinarapoUi
ot. Looli
Ptttibarfh
Cincinnati
Toledo

MuhrUl*
Birmingham
rort Worth
Dallu
TofMka
Lincoln
Skit Lkko City

Spokuit
TMom*
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LITTLE MOTHER MIWA
BY MARY M. BO WEN, MISSIONARY IN JAPAN

THE morning was so chill.

Fuji San had not been well
treated and for days he had
been in seclusion. Of course,

no one knew who had perpetrated an
injury, though all must suffer in

common.
This was why it was chill, and why

Little Mother Miwa's fingers were
blue as she wrapped Baby Teruko in

her warmest kimonos, three of them,
one on top of the other, and held her
against her breast for a moment be-
fore she carefully tied her on her
back.

Teruko took it all with stoical pa-
tience. That is the habit of Yamato
babies, even if they are miserable,
worthless little girls, who have caused
their ancestors to blush because of
their not having sufficient ambition to

be born boys. Strange to say, Little

Mother Miwa was glad Teruko was a
girl. Yesterday she had been out in

a broad hatake, where there were
heaps of the worst kinds of rubbish
and refuse, and occasionally dismal
piles of gray ashes and bits of old take
half burned. There had been a re-

cent fire, though it was only hot ashes
when she went, with Teruko tied a
little closer than usual. Nobody was
there. She was free to crouch down
and press her brow to the stenchy
ground and weep. That is what she
did. And she murmured over and
over:
"Ah, nozomi ga tsuki, hateru!

Awaremi, awaremi, tamae!" "My
hope is gone. Pity, ah, pity, whatever
god can hear. He who loved us well
is now but a heap of ashes. There is

not even one yen for rent. Only a
handful of rice and one small vege-
table. I must go on the street in four
days. Ah, my loved Onwa, had thou
but taken us with thee!"
Then she sat long in thought. Just

one ray of light glinted over her face
as she spoke on

:

"Yes, I might make the effort.

Onwa understood. He had listened
to the words of the American sen-sei
who stood up so nobly and yet who
taught so gently. Onwa passed away
in such a peaceful spirit. He begged
me to wait and watch until I might
find others who wore the Shirushi, the
little Jujika. Just one shorter piece
straight across a longer one, sus-
pended on the bosom. When I found
any one wearing this. I might safely
go to them, for they are the Jesus
people. I may find one. I will
watch."

After the second frightful night
had melted away, she ate a very small
part of her rice and betook her to the
great temple of Asakusa Koen. She
also took of her five or six gorin one
little coin.

"Ah, if the mother ^od, or any god,
will only hear me this once, for my
helpless Teruko!"
How weak she was! She reached

her attenuated arms backward and
pressed Teruko a little, as if she would
lend her strength.
The white doves whirred up from

the foot-stained pavements as she
passed the fierce-looking old idols that
stood guard at the gates. It was
quite early and chill; not many were
yet out. Slowly, "Tap-tap, tap-tap,
tap-tan." went her wooden sandals, her
draggled kimono punctuating her
steps by comfortless strokes against
her bare ankles.

She untied her precious gorin from
its little rag receptacle and began to
think what sort of prayer would best
be said to touch the heart of the very
preoccupied god. She reached her
scrawny hand and pulled the prayer-
bell rope. Mingled voices, foreign
ones, fell on her ear. Right there, in
the early dawn, all clothed in gar-
ments of bewildering warmth and
softness, stood two American ladies,
one very young and the other older.
But it was not the garments she saw.
It was the shirushi, the two little

pieces of gold, crossed at right angles,
and one was on the breast of each.
Her hand fell from the bell-rope.

She gasped and stared at them, taking
a step downward and backward, as if

to approach. This was an act beyond
all reason or pardonable courtesy, but
it was as though Onwa's prayers had
been heard.
"Look at her!" cried the younger

to the older. "She acts as though she
would speak. She must have known
an American somewhere." All the
time they were drawing closer and
getting acquainted, as women can,
just by looking into each other's eyes.
Perhaps this is the way we will all
talk when we speak the real language
of the King.

American-fashion, the elder reached
out her hand. But Little Mother
Miwa did not understand that. She
only knew to fall upon her face, which
she did three times. Then she arose,
stood half bent, and yet fixed her eyes
in fascination upon the cross.

"Let us give her our little Japanese
Bible. We can buy another for our
collection before we leave Yokohama,"
said one of the ladies.
They said something she did not

understand and held up before her
one of the very kind of little books
that Onwa kept wrapped in his silk
handkerchief, but which was put with
certain other articles and sent out to
the hatake where are little piles of
ashes and burnt fragments of wood.
The elder lady smiled and Little

Mother Miwa thought, as she held
that small book in her hand, she had
never seen anything so beautiful, not
even the sun streaming through the
wistaria down upon the pond, where
stand the sacred cranes. The younger
crept up close, and patted the little

bundle on her back, and stealthily,

lest some one should see and take it

away, put into her blue, chill fingers
a piece of gold on which was the royal
flower of the great emperor of Japan

!

In all her life she had never held one
in her own hand, though quite well
she knew its value.
While she was falling on her knees

and bending her brow to the ground
in a maze of perplexity, doubt and
fear that she was either dreaming or
that some awful calamity should be
awaiting her, the two ladies who
seemed to her as angels dropped down
from the appeased Fuji San, hastened
to the waiting automobile, and she
heard one say: "The other parks, then
Yokohama."

All this is why there is now a
sweet-faced Bible woman, moving like

a saint out among the forlorn mothers
of Asakusa; and a half-grown girl in

training for the work of a Christian
teacher in one of the great missions
of Japan.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have already

taken advantaKe of our offer and have

sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") ; n

Story of Childhood and its Perils in Heathen
China, which The Christian Herald has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating

story, and especially those who sympathize with

the children of China. A postal card addressed

to The Christian Herald will brin^ you free

copies of this illustrated booklet. Address,

"China Orphans, Christian Herald, Bible

House, New York."

AN ACTIVE CHRISTIAN AT NINETY

I want to thank you for the beautiful and
useful present you sent me as a reward for
sending you six new subscribers. I have just

parsed my ninetieth birthday, and as I am not
in active business, I enjoy the efforts I make to

increase the circulation of your valuable paper.
I inclose three beautiful poems, thought to be
suitable for my birthday, which were greatly
admired at the Westminster Congregational
Church where the Rev. J. B. Silcox. D.D., ad-
dressed the Kansas City Old Men's Association.

I have been a continual subscriber to The
Christian Herald and pray God that his work
in which you are engaged may continue.
Kanaas City, Mo. Alexander Holland.

Every minute of everyday the HamiltonWatch tells

dependable time. When it says twelve after

three, you know that it is just that time. The feel-

ing of perfect confidence in your timepiece, which
a Hamilton gives, is a great comfort. Railroad

watches must be accurate. Statistics show that

Over one-half (56%) of the railroad men on
American railroads where Official Time Inspec-

tion is maintained carry the Hamilton Watch.

Hamilton Watches are made in correct sizes for men and women
and sold by jewelers everywhere. Movements only are $12.25

and upward. Complete watches, certain sizes, are $38.50 to $150.00.

Ask your jeweler about them ; also about fitting your present watch
case with a Hamilton movement.

Write for "The Timekeeper"

It illustrates and describes the various Hamilton models and is a

book well worth reading if you are thinking of buying a fine watch.

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
Dept. T Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Engineer W. J. COWAN,
of Rock Island Lines, has
carried a Hamilton Watch
for years «ith perfect
satisfaction.
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Take 3 '^8 Months to pay
If you want a new stove don't

wait to save up the price. Order it

al once from the Kalamazoo Catalog.
We will give you easy payment terms

and you'll never miss the money.

You can't find better quality. We give you the best
to be had in stoves and ranges and back our guaran-
tee with 30 days' free trial—a year's approval test—and
$100,000 Bank Bond.

Write for Factory Prices
that save $5, $10, $20 to $40

Freight
Prepaid

tiecn Ranpe

A KalanvazoQ
^^^:,r/.'^ Direct to You

It would do your heart good to see the
new Kalamazoo catalog—400 of the new-
est styles—base burners, gflass oven door
ranges—fine wood and coal heaters, etc. More
than any 20 dealers can show you. Send a postal
for it quick. You can save money in fuel by
discarding your old stove and installing a new
Kalamazoo. Get the catalog and see. Will ship
your stove, freight prepaid^ the same day your
order arrives.

Ask for Catalog No. 103

ICctlainazoo Stove Co.* Mfrs^
Kalamazoo, Mich.
We make a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, Gas Stoves
and Furnaces. We have
three catalogs. Please ask
for the one you want.

I And
\ Gas
' Stoves
Too

's>^

Radiant ^
• iif^

Ba$e Burner.
Ill

>
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THE CAMPERDOWN PEW
Continued from page 933

The whispers ceased, and she heard
the footsteps of the boys as they
moved away. Climbing up on the old

Camperdown pew, Miss Maria peered
over the fence and caught a glimpse of

two sturdy figures going down the

road.
Her breast heaved with sundry emo-

tions, but wrath was uppermost. She
would go to the justice of the peace, she
would, and report what she had heard.
But after all, the boys had not decided

to come. Randolph Murray, the min-
ister's son, had held back. She re-

membered that his father and mother
had gone to the city to care for a sick

relative, leaving him and his younger
brother, of whom he had spoken, to

the care of a sour-visaged servant.

As Miss Maria stepped down from
the pew, the feeling of wrath began to

merge into one of perplexity. What
would be the best thing to do? With
sundry little puffs and gasps she lifted

the basket of pears onto the wheelbar-
row and trundled them to the .shed at

the rear of the house. Then she went
into her kitchen and started the fire in

the stove, for the hour was nearing
suppertime.
While she worked she puzzled over

her problem, the wrath now and then

returning in waves that sent flashes

of crimson to her cheeks. Even if .she

did not report to the justice she would
get a couple of men neighbors to come
and lie in wait for the marauders.

But a thought kept tugging away
at her heartstrings—her heartstrings

that were not withered yet, in spite of

whims and worries and the burden of

years. Might there not be a better

way? There was something to be pro-

tected beside the pew and her pride.

What about the boys? And the church,

too. That must be saved from re-

proach. The.se were the parsonage
boys. The good minister and his wife
far away in a house where trouble
brooded, the minister's sons at home
alone, save for the care of an un.sym-
pathetic .servant, who thoGght her duty
done when she had made the beds,
swept and dusted, and prepared the

three daily meals—"And that little

scamp, Hal Smith, trying to coax those
innocent youngsters into mischief!"

She stood by the kitchen window,
slicing a couple of cold boiled potatoes
she meant to fry for supper. Her
eyes wandered to the yard outside.

Everything was radiant with the sun-
set. The brightest of the slanting
beams seemed to rest on the old pew
beneath the Vicar of Wakefield pear-
tree. There came into Miss Maria's
mind the thought of the eternal glory
—far, far brighter than earthly sun-
shine—in which her father was re-

joicing.

"If—if he were to come back—just
for a little while, I wonder what he'd
say about things," she queried to her-
self.

Then her decision was made. "I
don't know that I can work it out," .she

.said. "But I'll try."

The weary-faced maid at the par-
nonage looked relieved when, half an

hour later. Miss Maria Camperdown
called with the offer to take Randolph
and Robert over to her house for a
couple of days.

"Yes'm, it'll be a great help to me,
for they have nearly driven me wild.
I didn't hire out to look after young
ones, anyhow, and besides, I want to

get most of the upstairs cleanin' done
while Mis' Murray's away. So take
them two kids, and welcome, ma'am.
And I have no doubt the minister and
his wife will be glad to know they are
in good hands."

Miss Maria's sitting-room was a
lively place that Hallowe'en. A bright
fire of old appletree limbs was burning
in the fireplace, chestnuts were roast-
ing, corn popping, and a row of rosy-
cheeked apples were beginning to show
a delicious white juice trickling down
their shining sides.

Half a dozen boys were sprawled on
the rug before the fire. Miss Maria
had told Ran and Rob that they might
invite some of their friends. Even Hal
Smith, merry, mischievous Hal, was
there, "as polite as a basket of chips,"
the spinster said to herself in surprise.
They must have suspected, she

thought, that their plot had been over-
heard. But all traces of restraint
soon wore away. Some of the boys
had accepted her invitation, thinking
that they would escape early and still

have time for some Hallowe'en depre-
dations, even though they should, of
course, have to leave their hostess's
property unmolested. Gradually, how-
ever, the plans for mischief were for-
gotten. Who cared about prowling
around out in the mud and darkness
and getting the cops after you when
one was having such a fine time in

doors, with pumpkin pie, doughnuts
and other things as much as one could
stuff? And whoever would have
thought that the prim Miss Maria
Camperdown was so jolly and such a
fine story-teller? Talk about Indians
—whew! Couldn't she just make the
creeps run up and down one's back
when she told about the time her
great-grandfather and Tim Murphy,
the famous scout, were chased by the
redskins.
The tall clock in the corner struck

eleven before anybody could have be-
lieved it was so late, and very regret-
fully the four lads took their depart-
ure, leaving Ran and Rob safe in Miss
Maria's keeping. "The very joUie.st

time—and thank you, ma'am," they
said one and all, as they trooped away.

After Miss Maria had seen her two
charges tucked away amid the soft
wool blankets in the big bed in the com-
fortable room overhead, where the
parlor stovepipe went through, she
went and stood in the outside doorway
for a minute or two.
The air was chill with autumnal

frost; the radiant moonlight showed a
silvery rime on grass and shrub. The
old pew stood white and distinct be-

neath the Vicar of Wakefield pear-tree.
"I'll go back to church next Sun-

day," said Miss Maria to herself. "I
guess the new pews will sit pretty
good, after all, from what they say."

AFRICAN "WITCH DOCTOR"

A FEW weeks ago," writes A.
M. Anderson, a missionary in
Prdidolaiid, South Africa, "we
awr)ke one morning to find

that one of the kraals near the mis-
sion had been destroyed by fire during
the night. On in<|uiry, we found that
the headman had been 'smelt out.' I

had had many dealings with the man,
and he had been honest and courteous
as far as heathen could Iw. The facts
were thene: At another kraal about a
mile away there was a child, who ha«l

iM'en sick about a month. The father
called in a native witch-doctor, who
decided that the headman living in the

kraal near the mission had bewitched
the child. The i)eople ran towanl the

suppoKcd guilty man's krnal. They

set fire to his hut, and the owner fled

for his life to a neighboring tribe, fif-

teen miles away. His wife and chil-

dren were scattered in every direction.

A similar case was brought to our at-

tention lately. About nine o'clock one
night we .saw a blaze to the west of the
mission, in the kraal of one of the most
respected natives in the community.
The witch-doctor, who was consulted
about another sick child, pointed out
this man as the itmtiikati or witch. He
denied it of course, and protested that
he was innocent, and had no ill will

toward any one. This, however, only
aggravated the people, and his hut was
soon in a blaze, and he was beaten by
his former friends and neighbors ho
that in a few davs he died."

"Why Man of To-day

Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient

By \^ALTER GRIFFITH

I

F one were to form an opinion from
the number of helpful, in.<piring and
informing articles one sees in the pub-
lic press and magazines, the purpose of

which is to increase our efficiency, he
must believe that the entire American

Nation is striving for such an end

—

And this is so.

The American Man because the race is

swifter every day: competition is keener
and the stronger the man the greater his

capacity to win. The stronger the man the

stronger his will and brain, and the greater
iiis ability to match wits and win. The
greater his confidence in himself the greater
tiie confidence of other people in him : the

keener his wit and the clearer his brain.

The American Woman because she nnist

be competent to rear and manage the
family and home, and take all the thought
and responsibility from the shoulders of the

man whose present-day business burdens
are all that he can carry.

Now, what are we doing to secure that

efficiency .* Much mentally, some of us

nnich physically, but what is the trouble .'

We are not really efficient more than
half the time. Half the time blue and
worried— all the time nervous—some of
the time really incapacitated by illness.

There is a reason for this— a practical

reason, one that has been known to \i\\y-

sicians for quite a period and will be
known to the entire World ere long.

That reason is that the human system
does not, and will not, rid itself of all the

waste which it accumulates under our
present mode of living. No matter how
regular we are, the food we eat and the

sedentary lives we live (even though we do
get some exercise) make it impo.ssible; just

as impossible as it is for the grate of a
stove to rid itself of clinkers.

And the waste does to us exactly what
the clinkers do to the stove; make the fire

burn low and inefficiently until enough
clinkers have accumulated, and then pre-

vent its burning at all.

It has been our habit, after this waste has

reduced our efficiency about 7.") per cent., to

drug ourselves; or, after we have become
100 per cent, inefficient through illness, to

still further attempt to rid ourselves of it

in the same waj—by drugging.

If a clock is not cleaned once in a while

it clogs up and stops; the same way with

an engine because of the residue which it,

itself, accunuilates. To clean the clock, you
would not put acid on the parts, though you
could probably find one that would do the

work, nor to clean the engine would you
force a cleaner throtigh it that would injure

its parts ; yet that is the process you employ
when you drug the system to rid it of waste.

You would clean j'our clock and engine

with a harndess cleanser that Nature has
provided, and you can do exactly the same
for yourself, as I will denionslralc before

I conclude.

The reason that n physician's first step

in illness is to purge the system is that no
medicine can take effect nor can the system
work properly while the colon (large intes-

tine) is clogged \ip. If the i-olon were not

clogged up the cliaiu'csare 10 to I that you
would not have been ill at all.

It may take Home time for the clogiring

process to reach the stage where It proiluees

real llliies>;, but, tio matter how long It

lakes, while it ingoing on the functions are

not working so as to keep us up to "con-
cert jiitcli." Our livers arc sluggish, we are

dull and heavy—slight or severe headiiches

come on—our sleep does not rest us -in

nhort, we are about .111 per cent. effiiMcnI.

Andifthis condition progresses to where
real illness <leveli>ps, it is inipossilile to tell

what form that illiu-ss will take, be<'au-ie-

Tlie blood iironiliiiitly clrculntnig through

the ciiloii and. taking up by al)»orptlon the

poisons in the waste which it contains, it

distributes them throughout the system
and weakens it so that we are subject to

whatever disease is mcst prevalent.

The nature of the illness depends on our
own little weaknesses and what we are the
least able to resist.

These facts are all scientifically correct in

every particular, and it has often surprised

me that they are not more generally known
and appreciated. All we have to do is to
consider the treatment that we have receiv-

ed in illness to realize fully how it develop-
ed, and the methods used to remove it.

So you see that not only is accumulated
waste directly and constantly pulling down
our efficiency by making our blood poor
and our intellect dull—our spirits low and
our ambitions weak, but it is responsible
through its weakening and infecting proc-
esses for a list of illnesses that if catalogued
here would seem almost unbelievable.

It is the direct and immediate cause of
that verj- expensive and dangerous com-
plaint—appendicitis.

If we can successfully eliminate the
waste all our functions work properly and
in accord—there are no poisons being taken
up by the blood, so it is pure and imparts
strength to every part of the body instead

of weakness—there is nothing to clog up
the system and make us bilious, dull and
nervously fearful.

With everything working in perfect ac-

cord and without obstruction, our brains

are clear, our entire physical being is com-
petent to respond quickly to everj' require-

ment, and we are 1(H) per cent, efficient.

Now this waste that I speak of cannot
be thoroughly removed by drugs, but even
if it could the effect of these drugs on the
functions is very unnatural, and if con-
tinued becomes a periodical necessity.

Note the opinions on drugging of two
most eminent physicians:

Prof. Alonzo Clark, M.D., of the New
York College of Physicians and Surgeons,
says: "All of our curative agents are poi-

sons, and as a consequence, every dose
diminishes the patient's vitality."

Prof. Joseph M. Smith, M.D.,of thesame
school, sa}-s: "All medicines which enter

the circulation poisim the blood in the same
manner as do the poisons that produce
disease."

Now, the internal organism can be kept
as sweet and pure and clean as the external

and by the same natural, sane method —
bathing. Bj' the proper system warn) water
can be introduced so that the colon is per-

fectly cleansed and kept pure.

There is no violence in this process— it

seems to be just as normal and natural as

washing one's hands.

Physicians are taking it up more widely

and generally every day, and it seems ;is

though everyone should be informed thor-

oughly on a practice which, though so ra

tlonal juid simple, is revolutionary in it-*

accomplishments.

This is rather a delicate subject to write

of exhaustively in the pul>lle press, but

Chas. A.Tyrrell, M.l).. has prepared an in-

teresting treatise on "Why Man of Today
Is Only .">() per i-ent. Kfficlent, "which treats

the sulij«-ct very exhaustively, and which

he will send without <'ost to any one ad-

dressing luni at l:{tWest (i.'ith Street, New
York,iuul nuMitionIng that they have read

this arti»-le in Thk C'iihintias Hkiiai.u.

Personally, I am enthusiastic on Internal

Hathing be<ausc I have seen what it has

doiu; in Illness as well as in health, and 1

believe that every person who wishes to

keep in ns near n perfect c-ondition as is

hunuuily possible should at least be in-

formed on this sul>jeet; he will also prob-

iil)ly learn something about himself which he

has never known through reading the little

book to which 1 teft:t. - .tilri rtimnu ut.
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Thfe Sweeper Cleans and
Sweeps in One Operation
Doaway with the drudgery ofevery-

day back strain. Let a Duntley
Special Pneumatic Sweeper do your
cleaning. The combination of the
powerful pneumatic suction nozzle
and the revolving brush draws not
only the dust and dirt from your car-
pets and rugs, but picks up lint,

ravelings and pins in one operation.

This sweeper is easy to
handle and handy in
reaching the places
ordinarily hard to
get at. „ ,

Pneumatic Sweep

Only the finest ma-
terials are used in

making thissweep-
er. Every one is

Rigidly Inspected

and Tested

before it leaves
our factory. A lib-

eral guarantee
witheveryDuntley
Sweeper. Remark-
able value for the
money. Write to-

day for more par-
ticulars.

Agents :

Investigate ourMoney'
MakingPlan. Excep-
tionalfrom a profit

making stand-
point. Every
demonstration
means a sale.

DUNUEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPER CO.
6505 South State St.. Chicago, HI.'

Originators ofCombination Pneumatic Sweeptrs,

I will lendjyou a VICTOR
Talking Machine fTOlTir
orVICTROLA rifLL
W^ for a trial in your own home. You need not send me
one cent. I will send you a genuine Victor or Victrola
{any one you may choose from my complete Free cata-
log) ; if after trial you decide to keep it, I will sell it to you
oil terms of my easy payment plan, and for not one cent
more than you would pay for a cash purchase. If you de-

cide that you don't want it j ust notify me and
send it back at my expense. The risk is all

mine. I trust you. Write to-day for my
proposition. PETER GOODWIN, Pre..,

Goodwill Mercantile Co.,

1050 Century BMg., St. Looii, Mo.

ourOwn Razor

$100

_ to a better edge
^'^ than when new.

Money-back >A0 D1'.>J
Guarantee .^HT OiaO'

The' 'ViaorAutomatic '

' sharp-
ens blades perfectly. Keen,
velvety edge, makes shaving

a delight. Fitted with full length, extra
wide, specially treated honing and finish-

ing strop. Solved the shaving troubles for
thousands of satisfied users.

AflFNT^N BIG'^ONEV. Liberal com-
'^^-**-'*' •'-' missions. Write for our free
trial offer and "Guaranteed Sales" proposition.

The Victor Specialty Co., 353 Cook St., Canton. Ohio

AGENTS SeU Shoes
'^ A brand new proposition. Big

profit on every sale. Sell
every day in the year.
Any man or woman can
take orders. Guaranteed.

i Every pair mast give eat*

I
iefaction or new pair free.

Buildup a big bus*
inesfl. You take no
risk. "We guaran-

k tee the fit. Write

I
today for terms and
eample out-fit. in*

eluding device for taking measure.

THOMAS SHOE CO., 17i24 Home St., Dayton. Ohio.

Rubber Heels.

Flexible Soles.

CHINA'S OPIUM REBELLION

DNUMENTS
t White Bronre ire cvcr-endurtng. Positive

irantee •gainst mildew or moss-growth.
Used for forty years, they stand every test.

Lest expensive than granite. Over $200,000

worth sold throu){h Christian Herald. Write

now for FREE art booklet. State approximate

cost desired. Reliable Represemtatiets Wanted.

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
355-K Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

Do
You
J?end for my 200paKobo*ik with KieoTii

f-esson explaining methods for Home Cu:

Established la years. Reputation world-wido.

G A.LEWIS, Jt A'lelftide St . Detroit. Mich

STAMMER

THE rebellion which has been
jjoing on in the Hinghwa re-
gion for many months ha.s

fjiven splendid opportunity for
illegal opium culture. Many thou-
sand acres of poppy have been planted
by the people in a large lawless
section of the country, depending
for protection upon a robber chief
calling himself the "Sixteenth Em-
peror." At various times he has laid
assessments of different amounts per
acre for the protection he has afforded
the people in growing this forbidden
crop. Inasmuch as the people can
realize from three to four hundred
dollars per acre from the poppy, the
temptation to grow it has been very
great, and thousands have allied
themselves with this robber chief.
About two months ago, the Hinghwa
Mission began a campaign of pub-
licity with a view of bringing this con-
dition to the attention of the govern-
ment, and thus making it possible for
them to destroy the growing poppy
before it could become opium. Had
the thirty thousand acres of poppy
been harvested, it would have been
held up as an example of China's in-
ability to carry out her opjum reform
and would thus have militated against
every effort that is being made to pre-
vent the landing of British opium in
China and also against efforts to se-

cure recognition of the new republic.
About a month ago, troops began

coming in to Hinghwa in greater num-
bers and a movement began in earnest
to destroy the rebels and the growing
poppy. There has been considerable
fighting, and the whole matter seems
to have come to a crisis in a battle in

the village of Kiosauh, where our
church was burned three weeks ago.
In this village, which is nine miles
from Hinghwa city, the soldiers' lines

were driven back and about half the
town looted and burned by the rebels,

including our church, in which our
pastor and the day-school teacher had
their residence. One of our teachers
and two church members were cap-
tured and held for a large ransom.
From this time, however, the troops
have been making steady progress.
They have burned several villages
where the rebels had their headquar-
ters and in a fight recently killed more
than three hundred of them. Since
that time, no considerable number of
rebels have been able to get together,
and now the troops are pushing the
destruction of the poppy. Evidently
frightened by the success of the
troops, the rebels who captured the
three Christians have released them
without ransom.
About two- weeks ago, the Foreign

Board of Foochow sent an urgent re-
quest to the consuls to call in all mis-
sionaries in that region, especially the
Americans. As conditions were im-
proving quite rapidly, we reported the
facts and requested to stay; but soon
came two more telegrams from the
consul, urging us to leave, and also a
report from the local government that
a Chinese gunboat was at Antau, our
seaport, waiting to take us to Foo-
chow. We dared not disregard these
repeated calls, although we felt that
the local situation was not serious
enough to necessitate our leaving. All
our missionaries are now in Foochow,
as the governor general has refused to
be responsible for our property as long
as any Americans remain in Hinghwa
against his orders. Some recent bomb-
throwiag and the discovery of other
bombs here in Foochow seem to lend
color to this fear. The government
allowed us to return to Hinghwa city

later, but not to travel in the district,

as there is still some disturbance. It

is now estimated about nine-tenths of
the poppy is destroyed.
Hinghwa, China. F. S. CARSON.

AGAINST MORMONISM
THE International Council for Pa-

triotic Service (Incorporated) is a
non-sectarian body whose chief pur-
pose at present is to defend the nation
and its homes against Mormonism.
The president, Miss C. E. Mason, has
lately succeeded in placing the Com-
pendium of Mormon Doctriyies, the
Sunday School Outline, together with
the marriage law and the chapter and
the passage which teaches polygamy
before the Hon. J. C. McReynolds, the
attorney general of the United States.

She has also received a letter from
former Senator George F. Edmunds,
in which he says:
"As you and your associates prob-

ably understand, the admission of Utah
and the other territories into the Union
as States withdraws them entirely

from the power of the United States
regarding their local affairs, among
which are the social institutions such
as marriage, divorce, etc. It there-

fore seems clear that the only legal

means of dealing with polygamy must

be the adoption of an amendment to
the constitution of the United States
prohibiting polygamy, or authorizing
Congress to prohibit and punish it as
an offense against the United States.
Nothing else can give the United
States any right to interfere.

"\t is perhaps possible that the
transmission through the mails of lit-

erature 'teaching plurality of wives'
may be an offense within the present
post office law, but I greatly doubt that
such prosecution would achieve any
practical result in overthrowing poly-

gamy. On the whole, therefore, it

seems to me that the movement you are
prosecuting for an amendment of the
constitution of the United States is the
only thing that can be done."

In this connection it is of interest to

know that the legislatives assemblies
of thirty-one States have passed the
resolution in favor ofan anti-polygamy
amendment, leaving only one more
necessary to compel Congress to take
action.

BIBLE CLASS METHODS
THE work of teaching a Bible class is a

most important work, a sacred work indeed ;

but it is also a work bristling with difficulties.

Perhaps the easiest, as also the most usual,

way is for the teacher to sit before the class

and just preach a little sermon ; but preaching

is not teaching. Another, and doubtless better,

way is to ask questions ; but if the questions

are asked of the class in general, the result is

apt to be that only a few answer them, a few
that have the most confidence if not the most
knowledge, while the rest take no part. Such
a result, however, might be obviated by asking

the questions in turn.

There is a method that some earnest teach-

ers have used with marked success : It is to

have each member of the class come prepared

to tell which one thing in the lesson interested

him or her the most, giving either a verse, an
event or a truth.

Another fine method is to write twenty,

thirty or even forty questions on a paper and
pass the paper around, each member of the

class taking two or three questions. This is

akin to the method practiced in some Chau-
tauqua circles. It is a method likely to insure

careful preparation of the whole lesson on the

part of each.

Another plan is to assign the persons of the

lesson to one, the places to another, dates,

events, doctrines, duties, etc., to others.

It may even be well to use all good methods
in succession, alternating one with another, in

order both to prove which one is best and to

insure an attractive variety.

Of coui-se, the teaching done in our Sunday
schools is often inferior to that done in our
day schools. But it is a comfort to reflect that

while methods are often imperfect, the mo-
tives inspiring teachers are almost certain to

be pure and good. Personality, influence, count
for a great deal, and warm-hearted, enthusiastic

teachers, even if their methods be not the best,

may do great good and help to make the Sun-
day school a nursery of the church. Still it is

well to aim at the best both in motives and
methods ; to "covet earnestly the best gifts."

Bedford, N. Y. Amelia Hoyt.

VELLASTIC
is the Union Suit

to please you. Its

velvety fleece and
snug, easy fit make it

the warmest, most com-
fortable underwear.

VELLASTIC is all that the name
implies—soft like velvet, and elastic.

It is medium weight, but affords perfect

protection against colds and draughts.

s/EtLAST/c
Ribbed-Fleeced Underwear

\T!;LLASTIC is wonderfully durable. The innc
fleece won't wash away, knot or mat. No under-
wear is more finely finished or made in more per-
fectly proportioned sizes.

For Men, Women and Children
In Union Suits and Separate Garments, at SOc
and up. At your dealers. Write for the Body-
gard Book No. 9

UTICA
KNITTING CO.

Utica.N.Y.
Afairrs
of Bociygard
Undcr^vear,
inciudiftg
Lambsdown,
Tuolayr,
Springtex
and
Celtex.

FreeTrial for Xmas
Chest
IS Day*

FREE TRIAL
,

Piedmont
Sou th «rn
Red Cedar
Chests make
excellent Xmas*

'

birthday or wed-
ding gifts. Pro-
tect garmenta and plnmes from
moths, dice, dastana Hainp. Shipped!
factory at factory prices, Frei^nt prppaid
Write for illustrated cataloB- showine all de-
signfl, sizes and prices. WRITE TODAY.
Piedmont Red Cedar Chest Co.. Dept. 378

Catalog
FREE

Statesyjlle. W. C.

Snug Comfort forTired Feet
in

Parker's
Arctic
Socks

Soft,
restful foot-

wear for bed-
chamber, bath
and sfckroom.

^^^^^^^^^ Easjerthanstiff-
Beg. in C S. ^^^^^^^^^T ' sole slippers. Worn in

Pat. Ojjf. _^^^^^^^^^ rubber boots absorb
perspiration. Made of knitted

fabric lined with soft white wool fleece.
Washable, unshrinkable. Sold in all sizes by

dealers or sent postpaid for 25c a pair. Catalog free.
Look for Parkt-r's name in every pair.

J. H. PARKER CO.. DEPT.e . 25 JiMES St., Miloeii, M>ss.

PATENT
SECURED OR FEE RETURNED.
Oin Guide Hook has a Patented
Coverto show how simple ideas may
be patented. Book and advice FREE.

SUES & CO., Attys.. S32 7th Street, Washington, D. C.

LITTLE ,

BEAUTY ^

i
W'

i
I
TLAMP
Ome tilled with keio-
sen- it will burn -10

hours. Absolutely
odorlfss. Handsomely
copslruu-ted of brass.
nicKel-pUted. Provid-
ed with wick to last
sevor.it years. Can be
used in entries, hall-
wavs. closets. nurser>-
ant! sickroom. At your

BSA

!W\J
dtMler's or by ^c-
mail (postpaid* ODC
SILVER A COMPANY
' 320 Hewes Street

Brooklyn, N.Y.

^ 41ZCNTS WANT£D
,
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IGood Cocoal

.>*

^^v^tCHocoi^r^^J

*M

z.
Gx;oa of fine quality,
made from ceirefully selected

high grade cocoa beans,

skilfully blended, pre-

pared by a perfect mechanical

process, without the use of

chemicals or dyes. 1 1 contains

no added potash, possesses a

delicious natural
flavor and is of great
food value.

Aooii imitations. The genuine has

OUT trade-marl^ on the pacl^age.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent Jree.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid."

tstablisDed 1780 Dorchester. Mass.

Shirley
Eresident
Suspenders

54ll

LeaTe yon free in

every motion

"SatUfiM'tlon
or monfi/ batik'*

II" s r» "SI .rlry I'lT^i'trnt" N on buckler
Tkr (. A. »'1cnrton Mfr To, RhlHrr, Mm*.

FIREPROOF CaA.I\A.CjlliO
STVm¥, \ For A utomobileKnd Motorcycles

$30 and Up
Kasy lo ptitiip. I'orlable.

All sizrs. I'ostal hriiiffs

latest illufitrali'fl calMlo);.

The Cu'warcU Mff. Co.. 332-3S2 Erilntcm Arr . Ciadmali, 0.

yCciC. 73crrx:^^^^

LOndensRU
MILK

Is fhe Mother's best
resort wlien Nature's
Supply Is Insufficient

BOWERY MISSION TESTIMONIES
A Drunkard Saved and a Broken Family Reunited

I
T COMES naturally to an Irish-

man to like music. His is the only
country that has music on its flag

—I mean the harp. If you can
remember another, it may be, but I

don't. It was a great instrument.
I came into this mission about the

month of November, 1910; came down
here from Newburgh. I had spent
and pawned everything I had. I did

not know where to go. I had no place
to go and nobody wanted me. I knew
nothing about the Bowery Mission.
When a boy I had to go to church, and
also when I was a soldier; but when 1

came over to America I never went to

a church until I came into this Mis-
sion, and when I did come in here I

was pretty much under the influence of

liquor and I did not take much interest

in what they were saying. I came
again the next night and I began to

think. The third night I heard Mr.
Balevre, our organist, and he was tell-

ing the people here of the wonderful
things which had come into his life.

He told that he had been fifteen

years away from his home, and had
been advertised for and declared dead.

So I thought I would give his Gospel
plan a trial and I asked God to help

me and take away the desire for drink
and I would try and serve him faith-

fully. I asked him very earnestly and
he did it and ever since then ever^'-

thing I did has prospered with me.
Why, I was getting down to selling

papers and digging ditches at $1.2.5 a
day, but I got something better before

long. I got another job at $10 a week,
and to-day I have something better

still, the permission to go and see my
family. That was what was troubling

me most, my family would have noth-

ing to do with me.
I heard Dr. Hallimond tell that if I

got right with God, everything would
come right, and that is trua Two
months ago I had a wish to go to

Philadelphia. I thought I would run
down to see how my wife was, so I

went there and found the place all

closed up. They heard that I was
coming and they had packed up and
gone elsewhere, and there were thepeo-

ple remarking, "There is Tom Green,

and the door is locked." The next

thing that came into my head was to

go and have a drink; but I stopped

and asked God to direct me, and I

walked away, and, thank God, I did

not take a drink. I have no desire

for it now. Drink is not troubling me
and now there is as much afi'ection

shown me by my family as there was
twenty-five years ago.

Won From Sin by a Mother's
Prayers

FOURTEEN years ago I came in

here not as well as I did to-night,
but under entirely different circum-
stances. I came, not knowing it was
the Bowery Mission. On that night I

first entered this mission, not know-
ing that it was a mission. I was more
or less tired out and dirty, because all

that day I had been riding on a freight
car. I had been leading a reckless
life and was tired out, and lack of
sleep caused me to feel dull. I came
in off a freight on the .lersey side and
came over here and wandered up
through Vesey Street and Park Row
up to the mission. It was at 5.5 Bow-
ery then. I came just as I was. The
hall was crowded, as it is to-night.
In those days they permitted people to
stand, and the hall being crowded, I

stood back at the door; but through
the testimonies I heard that night, and
those taking part, certain better ele-

ments in me were touched, ^[rs.
Bird's presence added a great influ-

ence, and I believe that night, fourteen
years ago, the 20th of April, as I

stood in the old Bowery Mission, was
the turning point in my life. I was
just a homeless, friendless derelict,
without work and with no thought of
the morrow. If I did think, it was
only to fill me with remorse, for I was
always a pessimist because of my
habits and my life. I did not want to
think of the past. I had a good fa-
ther who was then living. I did not
want to think of the opportunities I

had and of the things I might have
done, or what might have been if I

had done right, but I am glad to bear
testimony to every discouraged man in
this room that the step I took four-
teen years ago I have never regretted.
Whatever I have materially—that is

as far as outward appearances are
concerned— I have because I have been
trying to live a right life. My mother
had passed over to the heavenly shore,
but perhaps that night her prayers
were heard, for I stand here to-night
a redeemed man by the grace of God.

THE GOSPEL IN A PRISON

T7i
ROM time to time in the last

few years. The Christian
Herald has referred to the re-

markable case of an inmate of

the Moundsville, W. Va., penitentiary,

who was committed to that prison on
a five years' sentence. The story of

this man and his conversion in prison,

and how he came to be a Gospel light-

hearer to his fellow prisoners, is told

in the Huntington Herald-Dixpntch
of September 24. His term of im-

I)risonment will soon expire, and he
will go forth to freedom and to begin
a new life with an aim and purpose in

living which he never knew in the old

day.s of worldliness and sin. The
Hrriild-Dvipnfrh says:
"He has earned all the good time al-

lowed by law, and in this way very
materially shortened his term. He is

laying his plans to come back home to

Huntington, where he left his family,

to re-enter bu.siness. His friends claim

that he was not guilty and some proof,

it in said, has dcvolnpcd since his con-
viction tending to substantiate this

hrlicf. He was, before the time of his

ti'Mihle, one of the popular and suc-
ic^^ful traveling salesmen in the Tri-
.State region. He commenced working
for a Huntington wholenale dry gof)dK

house, atid «o well did he Buccecjlthat
he attracted the attention of ramon.
Pierie & Scott of Chicago, who made

him sales manager for several States,
with headquarters at Huntington,
from which point he traveled with
many men under his direction. He
was also in the retail merchandise
business at Huntington at the time the
trouble occurred.

"During his confinement at Mounds-
ville, being a wideawake business man,
and having been left in straitened
financial circumstances by his trial, he
took the agency for The Christian
Hf:rald, a well-known religious publi-
cation, to earn some money for his
family. Although his field was lim-
ited to the readers behind the dark
walls of the penitentiary, he proved
to be a first-class circulation-getter
and secured about :5.5() sub.scriptions to
the publication, upon which he re-

ceived the usual publisher's commis-
sion.

"It is said that this publication
was eagerly read by the inmates, and
that several conversions to Christian-
ity were the direct result of his activ-

ity in getting the paper circulated
there. Old hardened criminals, as
some of them were, had their hearts
softened by reading of the good work
of the Christian (lock in the Lord's
broad and fertile fields, and in obedi-

ence to his great teachings had their
hearts so softened that they fell at his

feet and asked for mercy."

U
T^e Cup
That Cheers'*''

If you are tired, fatigued, out
of sorts, or a trifle off color, a

cup of Armour's Bouillon will

quickly brace you up and restore

your energy. It stimulates

—

without reaction—and sets the

blood coursing through the veins

with new rorce.

Simple as A B C to make.
Drop an Armour Bouillon Cube
into a cup of hot water—that's

all. The delicious flavor of beef

(or chicken), vegetables and
seasoning is already there.

Grocers, Drunuti anJ Buffets ErerTwhere

Free samples on request

Om Co FItm

The Giant Heater
Will heat aoj ordinary room id

zero weatber at almoft do cost

Ai>plie<l to round wtok lamp or pas jet

(open) tiiiine or inanll*" burner

Heat and Litfht atOne Cost

fEasy
U* apply ; i-Iran and

odnrlcss. A liandy, wo-
U(>iniral.pi>9itjvp heat^rthnt ill. I- v,' -t

whf r^rer and wh*noT#r w
thinft f..r?irk-n^ni. hath, i

Hat*-r for stiavii)|[. making 1

Mr. H. P. Hnwr. "12 2d Av.- . .Mum., i;- l.,.

Minn.,w-rit<s:' "Giant Heatrr it a perfect suc-
c»»*«. I would not hrwithout ft In my home."

p*. .. Polished Brats $1.50
rrice. Nickel Plated $2.00

Bymail..rrxi.r.-»» i.r,-,.ai,l

S&tlsfftctloD gOftr&ntMd or money rvfundsd
If retarnfd In 10 dafs Book Fr«c.

GIANT HEATER CO., Inc.
OmR,.mJIFIttLmmp 263 Temple St., Springfield, Mas*.

r .; \

Our 88-page
Illustrated Catalogue of

International
Bibles Ftee—

WXl styles to rhoooe from. Clear
typo, Ktronir thin paper, perfect, Il»x-
ibie bindinir. finoiit illugtrationg and
most thoroiisrh and practical study
helpn. Wherever the Rible is read
International Bibles arc well
known for ihi'ir iMlltorial i%n(I inochitni-
otil Hri'iir«o> mwt coniplrlcnc**. Yet
they i'o*t no nmro ih.in other ottition^.

Cataloflue FREE on request to mln-
Islrrs. superlnlrndenK rvangellsis,

Ifschers, readers, rolportrurs. agents,
and dealers.

Liberal Discounts
i;«iTKiiN Ari<)> \i, iiiiii.i. I'lti .>vs

lOltt Anil Mr.Tl l'lillaili-lplilii.I*n.

III.. .liic I.' iW S.

in.. : ot M>iur>.-i.<i

PANAMA !1A : CO.. D»pl. C. 830 I.,

Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuina Fait
Inn i.r.haivr.l ti^tull
1.. I. f.i.r, r..|.uln-
. ....iPi..,-! I. .11 «|Ui.
l.i.ir |.«t,.t. l.riUirr
. ."IKFl. r.UAY

•,r!ttof fl.otl.
' lu r.

NEWYORKCITY

Mrs. Margaret E.Sangster's
Heantlfnl, rharrrtnir llf» Story, 'TROM MY YorTII
rr" nrlitrii by hrrnptf liit«ri>MlnK, (RMinittlns ami
woiiilerfllllf tot : ' -iialwl). Yon sliniilit

•iirHT liaTPft <

'

OKOKOK .M .wood. New Jersey.
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FASHIONED HOSE
The only stocking-s knit, without
seams, to the exact shape of

the foot, ankle and calf. This
"knit-in" shape is as perfect after

washing as before, and assures a

smooth, stylish fit everj' time tlie

stockings are worn.
Try a pair and for once enjoy real Hosiery

Satisfaction.

ColloH !Sc; Lisit JSc: Mtrctriitd SO omi JSc

If your Dealer cannot supply you— write us.

BURSON KNITTING CO.
310 Church Street Rockford, Illinois

SI

m
All This
Fine Stationery

for $1.00
We will send, by prepaid parcel post,
24 sheets each of latest Corduroy
Finish Linen Paper, letter and note
size, and 48 large correspondence cards,
each of the latter die-stamped in gold
with your initial, with envelopes to
match paper and cards, 192 pieces in
all, for $1.00.

Packed in three attractive boxes, they
make a distinctive and inexpensive
Christmas gift.

Your satisfaction is absolutely guaran-
teed, or your money will he refunded
at once. Remember, the initial on the
c:;rds is die-stamped in gold.

The Crowell Company
Dept. E6,

SPRINGFIELD, - - - MASS.

A FOOD DRINK
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment

A lady doctor writes:

"Thougii busy hourly with my own
affairs, I will not deny myself the pleasure
of taking a few minutes to tell of my en-
joyment daily obtained from my morning
cup of Postum. It is a food beverage,
not an irritant like coffee.

"I began to use Postum 8 years ago, not
because I wanted to, but because coffee,

which I dearly loved, made my nights
long, weary periods to be dreaded and
unfitting me for business during the day.
"On advice of a friend, I first tried

Postum, making it carefully as suggested
on the package. As I had always used
'cream and no sugar,' I mixed my Postum
so. It looked good, was clear and fragrant,
and it was a pleasure to see the cream
color it as my Kentucky friend wanted
her coffee to look— 'like a new saddle.'

"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I was
pleased, yes, satisfied with my Postum in

taste and effect, and am yet, being a con-
stant user of it all these years. I continu-
ally assure my friends and acquaintances
that they will like it in place of coffee,

and receive benefit from its use. I have
gained weight, can sleep and am not
nervous."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum — must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A

teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
hot water and, with cream and sugar,
makes a delicious beverage instantly.

Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum.

PROTECTING A CITY'S JUVENILES

OF ALL the agencies for hu-
man betterment that exist in

the great city of Chicago
none is attracting more atten-

tion these days than the Juvenile Pro-
tective Association. More and more
is the world coming to understand
that the influences at work upon child-

hood and young manhood and woman-
hood shape the destiny of posterity.

Correcting- the evils which surround
the young is therefore a very potent
factor in the uplift of humanity. The
Juvenile Protective Association be-

lieves in publicity as a weapon for

correcting social ills. Accordingly, its

method of work
in overcoming the
conditions wliich

it is trying to cor-

rect is to make
thorough investi-

gations into such
unwholesome con-

ditions; reduce
the situation in
each instance to

hard, cold facts;
place these facts
before the public

and then work
steadily for laws
that will correct
them. Its special

investigation s

have come to be
regarded by so-

cial workers in

the light of ex-

pert testimony
concerning the
evils in question.

This, perhaps,
is only the smaller
end of the work
of the association,
for it is concerned
daily with the in-

vestigation of a
multitude of complaints which come
vdthin its particular sphere of influ-

ence, such as adult delinquency, viola-

tions of laws protecting juveniles,

crimes of children, and so on. Some
five thousand cases are handled by it

each year, in all of which the care,

protection and interest of the child

receive first consideration.
As an example of some of the many

cases which daily receive the attention
of this organization is noted that of a
boy eighteen years of age who came
to the city to find work. On his arri-

val he set out to find a boarding-place.

GERTRUDE HOWE BRITTON

Director, Juvenile Protectire Association

While standing on a street corner he
saw two boys go quickly up to a show-
case in front of a store, break the
glass, take out the goods and run
away. A policeman came up hur-
riedly and promptly arrested the
country boy. Charged with being an
accessory to the crime, he was sent to
prison for six months.

This little incident, when it came to

the attention of the association, sug-
gested an investigation of the causes
which lead boys into trouble. Ac-
cordingly, the cases of one hundred
boys then held in the county jail were
gone into thoroughly, with the result

that the organi-
zation has taken a
pronounced stand
in favor of a pub-
lic official who
shall be known as

the "juvenile de-

fender." Inas-
much as there is

a public prosecu-

tor to see that
criminals are
punished, why
not, then, the as-

sociation urges, a
public defender to

see that the ex-
tenuating circum-
stances connected
with a boy's or
girl's first offense
are brought to

the attention of

the court? Among
other special in-

v e s t i g a tions
which this asso-
ciation has made
has been one gov-
ei'ning the condi-
tions of girls
employed in de-

partment stores.

A study has also been made of the
influences which surround young work-
ers in hotels and restaurants.

This organization, whose work is

directed by Mrs. Gertrude Howe Brit-

ton, has been effective in securing
much beneficent legislation governing
child labor—one result of which is

that Illinois possesses one of the best
child labor laws of any State in the
Union. In light of all this good work
one cannot but think of the words of
Christ, "Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these, ye have
done it unto me." O. E. C.

CALLED HIGHER
J. H. Wilkin, of Oblong, 111., was called

higher May 22. 1913.

John S. Brown, of Saltsburg, Pa., passed to

the home beyond on August 16, 1913, aged 77

years.

Miss Harriet A. Bates, of Forest City, Iowa,

passed to her eternal home June 13, 1913, at

the age of 77 years.

James A. Kenney, of Coulterville, HI., passed
away July 2, 1913. He was a devoted Christian,

greatly beloved by all.

Agnes Qua Taylor, who had served her Mas-
ter 70 years, died at her home in Toledo, Ohio,

May 26, 1913, in her 85th year.

Mrs. B. J. Smith, of Austin, Texas, died

June 7, 1913, at the age of 94 years. Her faith

in God was that of a little child.

Seymour H. Blackman (70) passed away at

his home in Shelton, Conn., May 24, 1913. He
was an invalid for many years.

Louis Henfling, of Bellewood, III., was called

home July 9, 1913, at the age of 51 years. He
was a sincere, earnest Christian.

Mrs. Mary R. Smith, of Roebuck, S. C died

June 2, 1913. at the age of 83. She was a life-

long member of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Katie Crosby Lutton (57) passed away
at her home in Cimarron, Kan., May 29, 1913.

She was a faithful and untiring Christian.

Rev. August Flammann, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was called higher July 15, 1913, in his 67th

year. He was a faithful servant of the Master.

After eleven years of faithful untiring work
in the Kakaako Mission. Honolulu, P. W. Rider
was taken to his reward May 5, 1913, while

laboring for his Master.

Mrs. John Pfister, of Lowville, N. Y., passed
away June 15, 1913, at the age of 79 years.

She was a kind Christian woman, whose life

proved a blessing to many.

William Jackson Long, of Rochester, Ky.,

was called higher July 26, 1913, at the age of

80 years. He was a faithful member and
worker in the Methodist Church.

Colonel William B. Hamilton, of San An-
tonio, Texas, and his daughter. Mi's. Lizzette
Herbert Baumann, passed away within a few
hours of each other on July 10, 1913.

Miss Elizabeth B. Springer (90) died in

North Union Township. Pa., June 28, 1913. She
had been a faithful member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church for a number of years.

Rev. Aura L. Gerrish died at his home in

Oakland, Me., on June 6, 1913, at the age of 75
years. Mr. Gerrish had been pastor of the
Oakland Church over seven yeai-s, but was
foi'ced to retire because of ill health. He had
served his Master faithfully for forty years.

Mrs. Mary C. Young, of Stone Ridge, N. Y.,

departed this life August 8, 1913. She was a
devoted Christian, an earnest worker in the
Reformed Church, Sunday school and Christian
Endeavor Society.

Mi-s. Mai-y B. Mallory, of Savonna, N. Y.,
passed away at Franklin, Pa., May 21, 1913, in

her 80th year. She was the friend and confidant
of old and young alike, and was an invaluable
helpmeet to her husband, the Rev. John C.
Mallory.

A. Fleming (77), of Dillsburg, Pa., passed
into the great beyond August 12, 1913. He was
a faithful member of the Church of God for
about 55 years. He took great interest in

Sabbath school work.
[Obituary notices for insertion in this depart-

ment should be forwarded so as to reach The
Christian Herald office within three months of
the death of the subscriber. We greatly regret
that lack of space makes it impossible to print
those received after a greater lapse of time. All
others will appear as early as possible.]
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A Fine Ring
Is a Mark of Prosperity
The whole world likes prosperity. A prosperou ^

appearance is a big aid to success. Such a small
thing as a ring—a sensible looking ring— will often
throw the balance in your favor.

Notice the number of prosperous men and women
who wear rings. A fine ring is never out of place.
Decide to own one. Buy yourself a W-W-W ring-
one you'll be proud to wear and that will be a sourc
of admiration through years to come. Or, for a
friend or relative as a birthday gift, or for some
other occasion of giving, let your choice still be one
of the famous GUARANTEED

W-W-W Rings
7/ <xi any time a stone comeJi out or is cracked,

ire irill nplace and reset it free. This gruarantee
applies to all stones except diamonds.

Lot 3371—W-W-W $5 Spe-
cial—S.lid [;i>l(i: gemiinc jiar-

iiet'T any Itirtlistone, with four
gcuuiue wliolc pearls

Lot 3661

—

Three Kellllitlr^

amethyst tl.-uhlets or any hirlh-
^^•nt'. with |wn genuine wh*>l»'

ptarls; »>lid goM: price ?7.

Solid Gold, Splendid Stones, Prices $2 Up
^^*-'\V-AV rings are all solid jrold set with precious and

senii-precions stones, includiiii; all the liirtirstoiies. You
can pay as little as $2 or S4 or $5 or $10 and more. Hir
the WWW giiaruiitce is the same iclialerer the price.

Hundreds of styles to choose from. Beautiful sinK'"
and cluster settings for girls and women. Klue enibleiu
and jewel settings for youths and men.

See the $5 Special
.\sk yonr jeweler to show you tlie S) special W-W-W

rings. Their uiinsnal value « il 1 stn prise you.
Write for book on rings. 11 is free.

WHITE, WILE & WARNER
Dept. O.130, Buffalo, N. Y.

Milkers of Solid Gold Gem Set
Rings in Which the Stones Do Stuvi

WhyOverndrk
3 in One" oil will save

any housewife much hard
work. Instead of spend-
ing part of K^zry day
cleaning and polishing
furniture, woodwork) pic-

ture frames, bathroom
fixtures, etc.. use "3 in

One" just ODceia awhile.
'3 in One" removea dust
and grime, covers up

[

.^^1^^^^^^^—- scratches and scars .

^^^^B^^^^ keeps everything clean
'

and bright.

Every woman should learn '*the new way** to

polish furniture. It's worth dollars but costs nothing.

CDCC Send us your name and the name of your
inLL dealer. Get " Mff neW way " to polish

furniture and sample bottle of "3 in One," both

absolutely free. "3 IN ONE" OIL CO.,

42-CF. BroadMray. New York City.

BERTHE MAY'S

MATERNITY
CORSET

Tliel>egt corset of this kind: made for
its own purpose—can be worn at any
time, allows one to dress as usual ana
preserve a normal appearance

Prices from $5 upward
Mail orders fin«l witli coinplot.* 5ati5fa>*tion.

Call at my |>arl..rs or writ<- for Booklet No. 38,
wtiii'h is sont frt^- in J)lain ruvfl<']>i\

BERTHE MAY, 10Ea)t46thSt..NewYork

CURTAINS
by Parcels Post Manofacmor
Wo offer the newest designs in Novelty

Curtains at Half Retail Prices.

No. 101. Made of good quality scrim, hem-
stitched with CUniy edge, ij-j yds. long.
White and Aralw ; very sorviee- 4^ 1 Per
aide : an e.xceptional value - - V ^ pair

Satisfaction gmaramteed or money refunded

Send for Free Illos. Catalog. Asents wanted

Fretidi Curtain Mfg. Co., Dept. C.31 E. 27tl S».,N.Y.
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Holiday Handkerchiels

Buy your handkerchiefs
direct from the importers

and save several profits

lai

Ladies' AU Pare Linen Handkerchief^

No. 535. This box contains 6 Ladies'
All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hem-
stitched and Amriswyl embroidered in

one corner of each handkerchief. Six
different designs in each box.

Price, fl.OO per box

Nfvui Raaflir O"'' "^* Catalog of Handker-UW IVCdUjT chiefs-beautifully illustrated.
The handsomest Handkerchief Booklet published
in America. Send for it. IT IS FREE.

DETROIT. MICH.

BECOME
A NURSE
TH E Chautauqua

School of Nursing
has trained thousands
of women in their

own homes to earn
$10 to $25 a week as
nurses. Send for a
copy of " How I Be-

a Nurse" and our Year Book — 248 pages
with actual experiences of Chautauqua Nurses.

Forty'eight tpecimen U»aon pag€9
tent free to all inquirert

The CbaulaoqDa School of Nursing
341 Main SI. ThIrtMnlh Year Jamestown. N.Y.

STAMMERING^ A *T^l»* Pennanentlj CORRECTED
bon'l lei Ihlsbamtnatniic liDlilt Krowoii yoii. The Reed
IDethodr.orre<-t«itlnafc\v ueeks. It iBllieinoal tlioroiiith.

clentlftc and onifornily •iiireMful method ever devised
for rmtnral iiT>ee<-h. To ih <)V>' it we Bi»e A WKKK'S
TRIAL KKKK. Kmlorn"! I.) Ijinliest authorities ami all

lormer impils. I!>>-<1 nii-ilifxl iinerl In piitillc nchools.
Teachein r»n Kifa'ly liw ri-af* tlieir tiicomes by taking
perlal te»/lii>ii' I'l.iiriw. Writ" to<lay lor catalogue

THE REED SCHOOL. 371 H.Mwrd ATeeue. Detroit. Mick

We offer you
an excellent

opportunity in our

Dress Fabric Agency
Sell an articl<- of real merit and earn an attractive
oommluion. We want a local agent everywhere.

WICHMANN DRESS FABRIC CO.
17 Fenn Street Pitts(ieM. Mass.

NKW 80N0 BOOK.
IMILIAR SONGS OF THE
3SPEL. No. lor2(Ni). 3

lustouty. liound or 8li;ipc ii()t<-<<. |:i j>. r hun-
Dr«d; samplei, tyr.. ea^-h k) Bomrs. wordn and

E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wam*. Ind.

LADIES

YOU CAN AFFORDED

Raise Money For Your Church Society

SpKuhi*. Mil Co . M HifkSl.. South Bnd. \U.

CHURCH I '.j^lM SCHOOL
A>k '! > •tA.i.«i. >:.'l i- i«l 1> DkiloB ri>n No 44

1 III « » in I I < <i mil. I. ..I.. Ohio

n^f^rl^tip Prnnn^it inn f"r Wc\ inav Trari^

;;;>);k new gospel hymns

COINS
VONBERCEN. ih<
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;THE young PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Christ and the Modern
Social Impulse*

IT
CANNOT be an exaggeration to

say that there never was a time
in the history of the world when
so many people were trying to

help so many other people as to-day.

\

What has done it? The Christian
i knows. It is the Spirit and the mes-
sage, the sacrifice and the personality
of Christ.

It almost makes one tremble to try
to realize the gravity of the hour.to,
which the ages have come. There
never was a time when the world was
so ripe for the real message of the
Gospel. Christ came "in the fulness
of time" when the world could receive
the beginnings of his message; now,
after nearly two thousand years, the
human race is more ready than it has
ever been to acknowledge that the mes-
sage of Jesus is the one thing which it

needs.

It has happened like this. The
study of sociology has been progress-
ing gradually, some of its most ear-
nest and its brightest scholars work-
ing outside the Christian faith. They
did not care about the authority of
Christ and the inspiration of his mes-
sage. They were studying man and
the earth, not God and heaven. And
they found that the thing that is ham-
pering and spoiling life is selfishness.

They found that selfishness is unscien-
tific, unreasonable. They found that
co-operation, that interest in one an-
other is the only reasonable way to

live. So we have come to see just

from a natural and earthly standpoint
what a preposterous and ridiculous
and disastrous policy selfishness is.

Societj' and civilization mean co-op-
eration.
And now the church has the oppor-

tunity of saying to the world: "Of
course!" It can say: "Our Master
said that two thousand years ago. It

has taken you all this time to see that
what he said was right."

The time is ripe for the church to
' drive home its message. It is another
;
instance of the law of supply and de-

i mand. The world is demanding a pol-

I

icy of unselfishness that shall be
practicable. It needs not only a the-
ory but a power. The church has
precisely what the world needs and
what it realizes its need of as never
before.

It is a grievous thing that in so
many instances the church, as repre-
.sented by individuals or organiza-
tions, has failed to show this spirit of
unselfishness which Jesus demanded
of his followers. Indeed, the accusa-
tion is often heard that it has at
times set itself definitely against
the movements which were working
for the emancipation and the better-
ment of mankind. But its members
are more eager now than ever to
be what Christ meant them to be—the
servants and helpers of their neigh-
bors and of the world.

The program of Christ is very deep
and radical as well as very far-reach-
ing. It calls for a surrender of every
soul to him.self so complete as to be
like death. The great apostle to the

' Gentiles insisted and boasted that he
' had been slain, that he was dead.
"God forbid," he cried, "that I should
glory save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ by whom the world is

crucified unto me and I unto the
world." "I am crucified with Christ,"
he said attain. And to his followers
he wrote: "P'or ye are dead and your
life is hid with Christ in God." This
founds like extravagant language, but
he meant it. He meant that the old
life of self-will and greed was dead.
What he wanted now for himself wa«

• "riiainT ANii Tiiif MoiiraN .Sik-ial lMfi;ijtK."

Epworth I/«Mru« Topic for .Sunday, October 28,

I IBIS. Lake 10: 2S-2N : MatL 2H: »>12 : I.uka

I
-11 : 2 : IS : 24. 25 : Matt. 20 : 2S-28.

not his way but God's way, and he
knew that God's way was the welfare
and the salvation of all.

Note the sublime kingship of Jesus.
He strides forth among men to-day,
holding in his hand the magic that
will solve our problems and bring us
what we need. He has the message
the world is waiting to hear ; he is the
example the world must try to follow;
he has the power to change our hearts
so that we shall be able to live up to

the new requirements of the new age,
which are the requirements he estab-
lished long ago.

Missionary Essentials*

SOME things cannot be sent for;
they must be gone after. That

was the way God found it with the
world. He had sent lawgiver and
prophets to bring men back to him,
but to really get us he had to come for
us himself.

And the heathen can be won to Christ
only as somebody who has Christ in
his heart goes after them. Did you
ever stop to think what your life

would be like to-day if somebody cen-
turies ago had not come with the Gos-
pel to the land where your ancestors
lived? We were all "heathen" once,
most of us belonging to those wild
tribes whom the Romans called "bar-
barians." But the Gospel came

—

through central and northern Europe,
over to England and Ireland—and
those tribes became Christian. And
because somebody brought that mes-
sage then we are Christians now.
The gift has been given to us that

we may pass it on. It is a fine thing
to study about missions, to pray about
them, to give for them—but the one
essential thing is to go. Some one
must do that or those sheep of the
other fold will not be brought in.

Who shall go? Suppose every one
said: "The call cannot be for me. It

must mean some one else." Many
have gone; many are going; many will

go. Keep your heart and mind open
so that you are ready to say at any
time: "Here am I. Send me."

In talking about "going," the ele-

ment of sacrifice has at times been
over-emphasized. It is a sacrifice,

but people make the same sort ot sac-

rifices for other causes. A young man
is delighted and honored to get a for-

eign post to represent some great in-

dustrial concern; an older man covets
a diplomatic post. Here is the offer

of a position to represent the King of
kings in another land. To accept it

would be the greatest honor that could
possibly come to any life.

A congregation had gathered once
to bid farewell to a young missionary
who was about to sail to the foreign
field. There was an air of sadness in

the service; the first speakers had em-
phasized the great sacrifice the young
man was making. But when it came
time for his address he announced as
his text: "Unto me, who am less than
the least of all saints, is this grace
given : that I should preach among the
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ."

The Country Churchf

IN RECENT years there has been a
renewed interest in rural life. Con-

ditions have greatly changed since
Old Town Fofki^ was written. Some
have been preatly alarmed at indica-
tions that tne church may be losing its

grip in the country. Some important

* "MlHMONARY EllalCNTIALS, AT HoMK ANII

Arkoaii. IV. t;«iNc." Christian Endeavor
Topic for Sunday. October 26. 191S. Matt.
22: 1-10.

t "UnMR MHUHONM and THK CoUNTIIY
ClllilM-H." B. Y. r. U. Topic for Biinday, Octo-
ber 26, 1913. (;cn. IS.

ContinuHd on page 950

g 1 NEW FALL
CATALOG

now being mailed,, free.

It is an excellent Guide
Book of New York and Paris
wearing apparel for
women, children and men.

See Catalog for Parcel
Post, Freight and Express
Free Delivery terms
throughout the U.S.

Just write us: "Please
send Free Cat£j.og No .26."

mm^
NEW YOKK

"DON'T SHOir',{l
I

• BnTbodr. 'How?
Oh. omcthint nci

The MORLEY PHONE
I've pair in my ears now,
but ther are ioviaiblc. I

would not know 1 bad then
n, myteM, only (bat 1 bear

"He MORUY PHONE ftr ibe

t* to the
flaitei I

lavittbh
wcithtlctt and harmleia. Anyone can adjatt it." Over On*
Hundred I houaand Sold. Write fot hnoklet etid leiiimon>aU.

THE MORUY CO.. Dgpt. 754. Pcny BniMint. PhiUJeJphU

INACTIVE
men and women of approaching middle
age, often suffer from acidity or sourness
of the digestive passages. No drugs are
needed to remove this condition and give
a sweet breath and comfort. Only Mur-
ray's Charcoal Tablets(absolutely unmed-
icated), an agreeable and harmless rem-
edy, are required. Once only^ to con-
vince you, a regulir 25 cent box will

be sent for 10 cents in stamps. A. J.

Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

WHat 13c Will Do
The l;:tle niin^r of 15g in statin ps will briinf you the Path-

flnd«rior 13 wrcksonthal. The Pathflnd«risan illustrated
weekly, published at the Nation's Capital, for the Nation; now
in its 21st year of i ncreasinj success. "The paper fills the bfl!

without empt>-inir the purse ;ItcostsbutSlayear. If you w^x^t
to keep posted on whatis^oinffonln the world, at the least ex-
pense of time or money, thUi 5 your means. If you want a pa-
per in your home w hie his sincere, reliable, entertaining, whole-
some. thePathffndarlsyour^. Hyou would appreciate a pa-
per which puts even,-thing clearly, fairly, briefly—here it is at
last. Send only 15c tn show that you mlffatllke such a papes,
and we will send the Pathflndaron probation 13 w^eks. "The
I- - Hoes not reny Mv, t .t -.-^ ,i-r i;:!.id to invrst in New Frirndn-
Or sand SI for full year ; monay bach any tifwta If nat
satlaflad. \ i Trrv- Pathflr.dar, Bk C, Waahlngtow. D.C.

SAWYOURWOOD

wiik>roLDi?tagt«ri<is ITri^r. 9 cords b>on MtSIa
10 hoark S^nd lor Frw caUlOK No. E>) thowiag low pHccftod
HThST llPHOVrjIKNTS. First oMrr si- urri •grn. v.

~eUiu Sawix Mack C«.,161 W . Hwritoa St, Oiuf*. DL

Affonts^ ^^^ Self-Heating Iron
^O* * 2 •"»» KEROSENE iCmI Oil)

JUST ouTi .^i^L. Absolutely 8af«
Odorless — Cheapest Fuel
Known. Women eveo'where
want a Kerosene Iron. Low
Price Means Quick Sales.
Write quick for trruiR. Blfpro-
flln. ^oiir territory Id op«lt.
KKKE SAMPLE to Workers.

THOMAS IRON CO.. 1 24 Lane St.. D«rton. O.

Sii, nerrn Irn'h oM-fnnMorip*! IirihI ilpv<^t

CAPE COD BAYBERRY CANDLES
III fntl.y ( tiri«IMiH|i Hi \ U\ »! .0(1 i>i>.li>jilil.

I'rti'elmt ftiul Pwin, '*
y'/i*- titrr^ ••/ 'hf iifi\/of>nf" on

liniiil tiMinl lani, rro<>.

SppolBl prima tn riiurrli Knlni and Saira for
('hnrltjil>lr PiirpoM-n.

CAPE COD PRODUCTS CO..NorthTnjro.M.ja.

W£^ ef

Id'199^^
nene collar^

%.r -^^^K^^

L ,S J

Stat<> itt* tnd wh^h«r ftHi want blfh H
or low (v>1Ur W« will tfnd tampl* to

T<Ml ran !»"'• <-«^*n''rt .>»! *<s>nontT

RrvKnsini.K com,An ro.
t)*partn»nt T B^it^n Ma*i. 1

I
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BIBLE CLASS PIONEER '"•lllBiilll^ ""STTrrrroraffrr" wi"iH"^«WP»-

I

OW many times in your life,

when depressions were nu-
merous, and glittering gold
was about you, have you pos-

s 1 the great desire to be a mil-

0^ re? We have all experienced

,e feelings, desiring to become weal-

|h\ 1 a worldly sense, and to satisfy

mi 1 desiies with the golden dollars.

It; is a man who has a deep desire

•come a millionaire; but not of

ust of gold. He is in search af-

;odliness. His trail has been a

and difficult one, for he is the
nee agent of religious awaken-
He has been typified "the mod-

ipo.'-tle of the Bible class." The
army that is following in the
teps of "Father Hudson" to-day

i,s mighty congregation of young
pe le, lepresentine' some thirty de-

ne nations of churches, and that

ai f circles the whole Christian

ea 1. In far and i-emote mission

fit s are Bible claK?es founded under
M Hudson's plan, while the people

of ir north Ala.^ka each Sabbath are
St ying the Bible under the direction

of is thought. The motto that went
f( h from Mr. Hudson's original Bi-

b jlass, founded in Syracu.se, N. Y.,

h home city, in 1890, is, "We do
;l gf," based on Phil. 4: 13: "I can

! all things through Christ which
iigtheneth me."
ut why do I call him a would-be
ionaire! Because he is. He de-

ls to enlist in his lifetime one mil-

(

young people for the Cross of

ist. "A Million Members for

ist," reads the aim of the Baraca-
»lathea Union, a world's organiza-

The mark is nearly reached,
these men and women will not

nd idly by after that grand num-
has been enlisted. "Still the

nbers increase."

!'be year 1912 saw nearly twenty
usand young men and women be-

come members of the respective
churches, of which the Baraca-Phila-
thea Bible Classes are a subdivided
organization, through the influences
which these Bjble classes exerted. It

is a militant organization, this Ba-
raca-Philathea, fighting sin and its

world, and conquering through the
"blood of the Lamb." The name Ba-
raca is from the word "Berachah,"
found in II Chron. 20: 26, where we
read that the children of Israel, after
their victory over the Moabites, held
a praise service in the valley which
they named "Bei-achah," meaning
"blessing."
These classes have a wonderful plan

for soul-seeking, personal work meth-
ods being of such a type as to enlist
thousands each year. The conse-
crated members of these Bible classes
gather together at certain dates, dis-

cuss the various unsaved individuals
of the class and city or town, then kneel
in pi-ayer for strength to convince
these of the Truth. Then they go out
into the world, pray each noon or
night for five minuteS' for greater
strength, and are continually labor-
ing that these may become members
of the greater Bible class—the church
—saved through the blood of Christ.

Little did Marshall A. Hudson
dream that he was to prove the
founder of the gTeat religious organi-
zations that these have {iroven in

their united institution, when he stood

before the first Bible class in that
Syracuse church, and at that date he
did not desire to possess a million

young men and women in his follow-

ing. Only later, after he retired from
one of the most successful business

pursuits, with its chain of establish-

ments, of which he was sole owner,
did he possess the great desire after

the hearts of men and women for the

cause of the Master.
Ashville, N. Y. Earle Wm. Gage.

A METHODIST PASTOR'S VIEW
"^ T'E HAVE received from a
/\ I reader in Long Island—

a

I ^ Methodist minister—the fol-
*

' lowing wholly unsolicited
which we commend to other

eachers, who may find in it some
Ipful practical suggestions that may
made available in their ministerial
rk. Thousands of pastors in all

rts of the country can bear similar
jtimony to the great aid The Chris-
VN Herald has been to them in their

llinistry

:

("I have been a reader of The Chris-
(AN Herald for more than twenty
ears. Its weekly visits to my home
uring that momentous period have
l/er brought me pleasure, and what I

DW write as an ex-newspaper man of
ght years' experience is propipted
y a deep sense of gratitude.
"As a pastor of the Methodist Epis-
ipal Church, I have considerable ac-
uaintance with current religious
tt'iature, and I regai'd The Chris-
i.AN Herald as one of the very best

laniily papers published. Indeed I

(•elieve it leads the procession as a
ournal adapted to the moral and
pi ritual needs of the home. The
an^ic of its information is as com-
)relii'nsive as it is varied; and the
jitturial feature, in which the most
lislinguished preachers, missionaries,
jhilanthropists, statesmen and educa-

I of the age and the most inter-
iig localities on the earth are pre-
'd before your readers, is not the

a I of its many fascinations.
Whether the contributed articles

n|)|»aring in the columns of The
• iii;i>>tian Herald deal with modern
ill

' "very, Bible archeology, philo.so-
|il sociology, missionary and educa-

al work, the management of pris-
ihe reform of State and municipal

' rnment, city missions, the high
uf living, or any other of the vital

4111 lions of oui' time, they are always
WiiUeii in a style adapted to the aver-

age reader; they are transparent and
direct. Your readers are kept in-

formed on all the important happen-
ings in every part of the world. When
earthquake, or tornado, or famine, or

flood, or pestilence smites humanity
anywhere, and starts the superficial to

interrogating the goodness of God,
The Christian Herald is prompt
with the most reliable information and
with fervent appeals for the sufferers,

which ever meet with a generous and
ready response. This is the highest
type of practical Christianity.

"The Christian Herald is in touch
with the latest thought from the field

of modern criticism, but is neither in-

timidated nor deceived by what the
critics say, knowing that most of the
assumptions of this discordant fra-
ternity are without valid basis.

"The editorials are bright, progres-
sive, discriminating, spiritual. I read
them always with the keenest relish.

Doctor Jowett's "Daily Meditations" I

richly enjoy. They are stimulating
and illuminating expositions of the
Word of God. How they do uplift the
soul

!

"In conclusion I want to express the
pleasure I feel that among your thou-
sands of readers are some of my dear-
est friends; The CHRibTiAN Herald
is a weekly benediction to them. They
long for it. They appreciate it, as
they do epistles from those they love.
Gratitude for the help it has been to
me for so many years in my work as
a pastor and pieacher, as well as in the
nurture of my personal character,
compels me to send you unsolicited
this heartfelt testimonial. I believe in
scattering the flowers along the path
of life, as well as in placing them on
the lonely grave where they wither in

a day.

"Cordially yours,

"W. MacNicholl."
Maspeth, L. /.. N. Y.

Please
Send Them Back

— if these socks or stockings

wear out in Six Months
This is the guarantee with every bo.\ of lloleproot Socks

or Stockings

—

"These six pairs will last six niCDiths or you get uetc

hose free." A guarantee ticket, with six coupons attached, is

given with every hox by all dealers, and signed witli the dealer's

name. If one or all pairs wear out in six months send the

hose back to us with a coupon for each pair and get your new
pairs free. That is all there is to it.

More than a million men, women and children are

wearing Holeproof Hose toda)' because lhc\' wear far better

than any hose they know. And because the)' are soft and
styhsh, and are made in the lightest weights.

The 25c Grade—Mercerized
We pay an average of 74c a pound

for the yarn in Holeproof. Common
yarn sells for ^2C. Yet we sell light

weight, MERCERIZED socks for

men at only Si. 50 for six pairs. Ouc
process of mercerizing alone adds
i2'/f to the strength. Our yarn is of

three soft, pliable strands. That in-

sures comfort. Equal hose can't

be sold at Holeproof prices by any
concern with a lesser output. You
have paid more for hose not nearly
so good—hose not even guaranteed.
Don't you want to /;j—

ffoleproofffcfsiera
MM. FOR >.XMeN, WOMEN jI^^AND CHILDREN.,.^

The prenuine Holeproof are sold in

your town. Write for the dealers' names.
We ship direct where no dealer is near,
charges prepaid on receipt of remit-
tance. Ask for the new Mercerized
Holeproof Socks for men at S1..50 for
six pairs—the 25c grade with the silky

lustre and 22';; added strength.
Holeproof in cotton, for men, costs

from $1.50 to $3.00 a box of 6 pairs.
For women and children $2.00 to

$3.00 a box of 6 pairs. For in

a box of 4 paiis. Above box
anteed 6 months.

Silk Holeproof for men
$2.00 for 3 pairs.

For women, $3.00 for :

pairs, 3 pairs of silk guar-
anteed 3 months.
Write for free book

which tells all about Hole-
proof.

fants, $1
es guar-

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Holeproof Hosiery Company of Canada, Ltd., London, Can.

Holeproof Hosiery Company, 10 Church Alley, Liverpool, England.

Your Opportunity to Secure bh

^S£ BOOKCASES
Without Cost to You

.\n exlraordinaiy oiiiioitmilty lo have tlie best in Si-riional
Bookcases in your Home witliout expense. .Vpostal will brins
I he Century I'lan, toirptlier with our handsomely ilUisl rated
Catalog from whioh you may m.ike any selection desireil.

A Size (or Every Book — A Style lor Every Home
Century liookoases enibo^ly modern, attractive designs
and exclusive features. Knnnslied in all standanl tlnislies,
giving full scope for iiiilividual eeiection. .Makes a moot
prnctieal and distinctive i'liristnias gift.

Adopted as Standard by the U. S. Government
All cases are Ot'AliANTEl'.r) to give absolute satisfaction.
Write today for our Caialog and I'lan.

< FNTURY CABI>ET CO.. Third Street, Utlca, >.Y.
New York Office and Showrooms : 1182 BROADWAY

We pay the freight to any freight station in the United States

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have the best when you can buy them
at such low, unheard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are beavily made of the blgtaest grade, seA
ected material, beautifully flnlslied with
llmprovements Uiat absolutely surpass anything
Jever produced. TheBest In the World. Guar-
antoedfor Years by aTwo Million DollarBond

4®°"No matter where you live you can try a
oosierinyour own home 30 days without a

penny s expense to you. "You can save enough;
n a single Hoosier Stove to buy your Winter's
uel." SEND TODAT for LARGE FREE CATALOG* PRICES.^

Hoosier Stove Factory, |64 State SL, Marion, Ind,

f WIZARD LIGHT
Burns Kerosene and Gasoline

Liiin)is tiooeiructeil to hum kt-ntseDe sra« •cbieveineDt surpassine ail other known
mettiotlB ol artlltcial lightin:^. Coit of
operatlug l-9o per b"ur.
Our gaSuHue lumps oan be lit vith aq

oriliuary match like city ^O-t. For fouiptet*
'" iiraieJ catalog auJ u.:eDoy, Kiiilreus

THE NACEL-CHASE MFG. CO., I

163 E. Erl« SIfat, Chicago

Stop Forgetting!
,
succos?. iov meittory is power, Kesucces^-

]

• i\i\ — Stop Forgetting!

Tbe Dicksoo Method of Memory Traioing
make3you"For^er/*roo/, "dev*''ops will, I

self-confidence, quick thought, ready speech.
\

Write for free book "How to Remember"
fuues. names. stu<Hea, also how to secure I

FRF-E.myii DeLuxe book. "How toSpeakfn Pub'Iii-

Dkluoa Memory School 70] Auditoriam B!d«. Chicago I
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J Double Use
and Single Space
One momeiii j be^iuliful luble— the next,without
disturbing: anything, extend the drawer jiid you
h:ive a complete desk, with a broad writine sur-

face, pen and pencil groove, sunken inkwell—
and in the drawer, room for stationery. Beautifies

any room, sen'es every member of the family.
The only desk*table made with nickel
plated, metal slides, insuring: positive and
easy action. Write for book S of 75 styles.

All woods, suitable for any room. At all lead-

ing Dealers. Be sure to get the protection of

the Cadillac brand.

Wolverioe Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
WmfM s Lai^fht Maniif;irtur»Ts ..f ParL-r

and Library Tutilt-ii

C^ct3iC6cu^

ri

The Poultry Magazine for

Beginner or Expert
Here's the most talked about poultry paper in

America. Its big special features are creating favor-

able comment all over the conntry.

Poultry Item is read by the experienced poultryman
regularly as well as by the novice who would avoid
pitfalls and profit by the sound, sensible advice and
practical poultry information found in each number.

Pouhry Item is the leader in big things in the poultry
world. It covers every branch of the industry. Its

articles are by authorities and well worth reading.

A Year's Course in Poultry Culture
Each iiioiith'-i is^uc com.iin'i a .coinplcle lecture from the
poultry course used in several agricultural colleges. This
course alone is a valuable feature.

Poultry Item Gives No Premiums
You pay a straight subscription price and it is welt worth it.

Vou want a r#fl/ poultry paper—"baTfains" and "premiums"
you can buy anywhere—any time.

S«nd U)cfor a rearorSl fur a 3-y<*ar suhftrription You'll receive
full value in the niaicaztne ititelf. A sample copy will h« »ent
upr.n rcqurst Plrace iiieiitioii your favorito breed Write today.

TTic Poultry hem Box H Sellersvillc. Pa.

TOWNSEND'S^

k

calif6«rnia-^
glace' fruits

\ 'iHllirlou* I'Oiiffrllon that fiiilxKlIra all tlie

flavor of Callfornla'ii clioiifiit frnllB, raiidiKl l)y

Ilif oritfliinl Towuwnil iirocfiw anil ilaiiitily piicktil

IP a hiiiii|.|ialMti-iI Mjiivciilr liox. .V full iiouml uill

U- malliil BiiywIiiTi- upon rwi-iiil of fl.ini. .Vii a
ilaiiity ri-iiiPiiiliraiMi- It m iiarlliiilnrly aipnroprlaii'.

No inori- ai-i'i-|itnlilf lioliilay \i\tl coulil Ih- Kent.
Solil only l.y

TOWNSEND'S
69 Grant Avrnue San Franciico

Walls
.Int. ^^
.Inl-

^P

MEN WANTED
a^l'r''i.>r.<aiiPlraman,Brali*man.BI.«.
trl« Motorm.n, ami roloriMl Train Por«
t.ra. llini'irixN ii ,1 f.. > .rl( — k:. ti. tirfl
a riixnth, Not«i. 'HArj. OOO
mor. wanl.d. i u.t Kvv^u-^
tl..ii lll«hk. Warr.. ,'>uwanl.

LtAUWATClDtn '" •iiviAJtATOUS.UD.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
MOST of our Answered Prayer

correspondence is, of course,
from homes in the United
States, but this week a letter

comes all the way from Norway. It is

postmarked "Arendal," and is written
in plain and correct English, though
the letters bear unmistakable signs of
having been penned by a native of an-
other land. "I wish to thank my
heavenly Father," writes our friend

from Arendal, "for his great kindness

and condescension in answering my
prayers in a great financial difficulty.

There seemed no way out, and I went
'into my clo.set' and in the name of his

dear Son pleaded his promise: 'Call

unto me in the day of trouble, and I

will deliver thee.' The help came won-
derfully, praised be his name."

Miss B. E. D., of Corydon, Ky.,

writes: "I wish to testify to God's

goodness in hearing and answering
prayer. I thank him most earnestly

for restoring my dear, aged father's

sight." Many letters tell of relief

from pain. Occasionally one' comes
telling, not of deliverance, but of

grace given to bear the affliction. Mrs.
M. S., of Allentown, Pa., writes: "I

am an invalid, and a reader of The
Christian Herald through the kind-
ness of a friend. I want to acknowl-
edge through your paper that I believe

in prayer and that God has answered
many prayers for me and given me
grace to bear pain. He has also helped
me in times of financial trouble."

Mrs. M. H. D. writes from Spartan-
burg, S. C: "I cannot tell the times my
prayers have been answered; I have
been restored to health and strength;
my prayers were answered when our
oldest boy was dangerously ill, and when
my youngest boy had been given up by
the physicians. God is still blessing
me and mine." Mrs. I. K. C, of

Coleridge, N. C, writes: "I want to

testify to God's goodness in answering
my prayer. My little grandson was
very low with diphtheria. I prayed to

God to heal him, and he is restored to

health." Mrs. L. W. H., of Sears-
mont, Me., writes: "1 wish to acknowl-

edge God's goodness in answer to

prayer in restoring my daughter to

health. I, too, have been very sick in

the past few weeks, but the dear Lord
has again strengthened me in answer
to prayer." Mrs. J. A. H., of Dykes,
Mo., writes: "I want to tell of God's
goodness in hearing and answering
prayer for my little girl's health. He
has answered many other prayers for
me." M. V. F., of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
writes: "I wish to acknowledge God's
goodness in restoring my mother to

health, and to thank him for many
other blessings."
A Reader writes from Missouri: "I

wish to acknowledge God's goodness in

answering my prayers for blessings
which I eagerly desired; especially for
my school work, which seemed a direct

answer. I am still praying for more
faith." Mrs. W. J. T., of Watertown,
Wis., writes: "We were facing a great
injustice and everything seemed dark
and discouraging, but we simply relied

on those promises in God's Word which
applied to us, and our faith was
abundantly rewarded. God has an-
swered many other prayers for us, and
he seems more and more a precious
reality."

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayers have also been received from

:

H. W. E.. Milwaukee. Wis.; J. H., South
Auburn, Nelo. ; A Young Girl, Auburn, Me. ;

H. D. A., A Reader, Springfield, III. ; Mrs.
J. B. R.. Max, N. D. ; Mrs. H. N., Guymon,
Okla. : Mrs. A. H., Newburg, W. Va. ; J. F. W.,
Harlan, la. : Miss E. W., Long Beach, Calif. ;

I. G., Kettle Falls, Wash. ; Mrs. H. R. S., Hern-
don, Va. ; Mrs. J. W. D., Olive Branch, Miss. ;

L. L. D., Dorchester, Mass. ; Mrs. H. V. M.,
Lineville, Iowa ; I. W. R., Avondale, Pa. ; Mary
B., Dayton, Ohio ; I. D. H., Yucaipa, Calif. ;

M. R., Berryville, Va. ; Mrs. H. R. C. Penn
Laird, Va. ; Mrs. R. M. W., McMinnville, Ore. ;

Mrs. A. W. C, Falfurrias, Texas ; F. M. A.,
Lee, Mass. : Mrs. W. F. T., A. H. P., Holyoke,
Colo. : E. B. S., Pella, Iowa ; A Reader, Mystic,
Quebec; I. H. B., Orrville, Ohio; A Reader,
Carroll, Iowa ; Mrs. A. M. O., Gulfport, Miss. ;

Mrs. A. F. B., DePere. Wis. ; A. M. K., Bays-
water, N. B. ; J. C. R., Greeneville, East Tenn. ;

E. K., Sandusky, Ohio: E. P., Kings Mountain,
N. C. : A Friend, Alloway, N. J. : C. T. U.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; J. F. W., Harlan, Iowa

;

T. T. B., Newark, N. J. ; I. M. S., Mount
Vernon, Wash. ; I. C. H., Geneseo, N. Y. ;

A Reader, Philadelphia, Pa. ; J. K., Hopkins,
Mo. ; R. M. P., Max Meadows, Va.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
Continued from page 9^8

books have been written: The Church
(ind the Open Country, by Wilson;
The Country Church and the Rural
Problem by Butterfield, and the book
which has attracted so much atten-

tion and been adopted by the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in

America, The Country Church, by
Otis Gill and Gifford Pinchot. The
Council has appointed Mr. Gill to lead
the churches to carry out the recom-
mendations of the book. As a whole-
some balance to works like these,

which are inclined to take a somewhat
gloomy view of present-day church
conditions in the country, look up your
CHRISTIAN Herald of September 3,

and read again Dr. Steffens' article on
"Is the Country Church Declming?"

The Home Mission Board of the
Baptist Church is laboring to meet the
needs of rural communities. Ohio is

divided into five districts, superin-
tended by a i)astor-at-large, who has
arranged the churches into groups,
holding meetings and institutes and
riving needed counsel. Minnesota
Baptists have a commission on rural
life. Arizona has more rural Baptist
churches than all other denominations
combined. Rev. Richmonti A. Smith,
".ho made a notable success of rural
ork at Jordan's Grove Baptist

' hurch, Iowa, has been appointed su-

M-rintendent of the country churches
of that State.

Dr. Steffens is undoubtedly right in

asserting that the church of .lesua

cannot fail in rural districts any more
than it can fail anywhere else. The
church was founded in the open air.

Its Founder and his closest compan-
ions were out-door men. Throughout
the centuries it has flourished in coun-
try placi's. I'rt'senl-duy American

civilization owes much to the open-air
preaching, to the camp meetings and
the great revivals of its early church
life. What memories are sweeter
than the memories of old-time revivals

to which we drove through snow-cov-
ered fields in winter, or the camp-
meeting blessings of summer days!
What the country church needs

more than anything else is a renewal
of the old times of spiritual power.
The old Gospel has not changed.
However rural conditions may have
altered, it still has power to win the

people to righteousness and to God.

OUR FIREMKN

OVER the country far and wide
They answer the roll-call, a irallant band.

Never a sword clanks by their side.

Never a pistol itleams in their hand.

But wherever the firePiend lauKhs in iclee,

. Where the breakers roar, and the death-

damps lurk,

III city and desert, on land and sea.

Are found the heroes who never shirk.

Not theint the trapplnss and sauds of war.

Trumpet and drum-call, and flays unfurled,

I'loiidits of thousands who view afar

The worrior sons of u wor-mad world ;

Only the work that is theirs to do.

And the heart to do it, that is all.

There are few cheers when they struKKle

throuiih.

And scarcely a tear when they foint and fall.

Nauirene, In Mrth't kinirdoma wide
UncrownnI no thy heroes of sen and land.

.Strike from blind eyes the scales of pride ;

Give our dull hearts to understand
That station nor itlory count with thee;

Only the doer and the deed :

And bravest uf all thy brave Is he
Who din, like thee, for another's need.

E. D. W.
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Do You Sing or Pla|
You Can Get

The Very Finest Eldition

SHEET
MUSIC 10
Why Pay 50 Cents to $1 for,

Your Choice Classical Pieces ?
|

Our CENTURY EOmON music is print,
finest full-sized paper, from new, engr
plates, containing latest revisions. No ch
edition can be found. I

At our uniform price of 10 cents, you cai||t
five or ten pieces at the usual cost of one. i

OUR GUARANTY covers youreiitn •

with any selections you may buy. If tli.

we olaiui 01- you eipe<'t, we will refuiici ;l
sent aud you may keep the luiiHie.

Look at these few selections
as specimens only

:

Piano Solos Vocal Solos

f

\Mv

Dying Poet Gott^schalk
Erl-tCinff Schuinrrt-Li»zt
Rustle of Sprinar Sinding
Flowers and Fema Keiaer
Love and Flowers Tobani
Rhapsody No. 11 Liast
Moonlight Sonata Brethor*n
William Tell Overture Rotami
Star of Hope Krnrudy
Salut a Pesth KtmaUki

Piano Duets
llTrovatore < Selections) Vrrdi
La Grace 1 0p. 302, No. 5) Bohm
Les Sylphes ' Valse > Bach

Beauty's Eyia Viol. obi.
,

,

Calvary ' Sacred) R -

"Dadtfr" B«. i
In the Gloumins Bai ^
Kathleen Mavoumeen C \
Love's Old Sweet Sonff A .
Out .s«MtlT NjI. Tboufht Am «

Rosary ^
Toreador Sooff i

The Falnm i .

Violin and Piani \

Rumoresque
<0p. 101. No. 7) l>. \t
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—
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"JESUS IS HERE"
I

THE announcement that the first chapter of Pastor Sheldon's great stor\'

"JESUS IS HERE!" will be published in our issue of October 22 has

created the greatest enthusiasm among our readers; and we are in receipt of

letters from all over the country, assuring us of the co-operation of members of

the Christian Herald Family in causing the story to be read as widely as possible.

Already hundreds of readers have sent in subscriptions in the names of friends

whom they desire to share the spiritual uplift which every one who reads this

wonderful story must experience. And we are in receipt of a number of

suggestions for extending the scope of our effort in behalf of giving it the widest

possible audience. Among others we have recei^gd the following letter:

Vmeland, N. J.

Dear Christian Herald

:

—Allow me to suggest that you send out coupons

for ten-cent subscriptions to your paper for a short time. If in some way a

coupon could be used that would show a ten-cent subscription to your paper,

it seems to me that many would be glad to give their friends this small gift.

Then, too, a dime can so easily be mailed with the coupon, and that little

item of being convenient counts for much. C. W. G.

This seemed to us to be so good a suggestion that we at once determined to

apply it, by offering to send the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's new story,

that is to say. The Christian Herald for six weeks, on receipt of one of the

coupons printed on this page, accompanied by ten cents. This will give every

member of the Christian Herald Family an opportunity to place his or her favorite

paper in as many as ten new homes at absolutely nominal cost. If you can think of

a single friend whom you wish to be benefited by this simple plan, send a coupon

and ask him or her to subscribe. If you prefer to send the dime yourself, enclose

it in an envelope, accompanied by a coupon properly made out, and we will take

the risk of its reaching us safely. If you have ten friends who would be benefited

by reading The Christian Herald, fill out their names on the coupons and send

them in an envelope with one dollar and we will see that the subscriptions are filled.

Do this at once so that your friends may be sure to receive the large anniversary

number containing the first instalment of the Sheldon story, as well as many notable

features commemorating the thirty-fifth birthday of The Christian Herald.

Be sure that each subscription is a New one—that is to say, the person to

whom it will be sent must not be a present subscriber. Our old friends will be

sure to remain with us. They will have the opportunity to read the new story, in

any event; but we want to place it in as many new homes as possible.

We could not afford to make this sacrifice if we were not sure that every person

who once begins to read Pastor Sheldon's story will wish to continue to the end. The
Christian Herald is a habit in hundreds of thousands of homes, for once a person

makes a practice of reading it, it is very hard to do without it. The spiritual

influence of the paper is cumulative. Every reading binds one more closely to

the special interest of the Family, which is the uplift of humanity and the spread

of Christian principles throughout the world. We strongly commend this to your

approval, as in the highest sense a missionary enterprise.

We ask all readers of The Christian Herald to bring this offer to the

attention of their pastors, and to ask them to bring it in turn to the attention of

ttheir congregations.

But you must send in the coupons immediately, as but One Week remains

)efore the first instalment of the Sheldon story will be published.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

This coupon, accompiiniod by ten cents, is koo*I for
six successive numliers of TlIK ClIltl.sTIAN Hkkai.ii
containinK the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
Rreat story: "Jesus Is Here I"

NAME

ADDRESS

This coupon, nccompanied by ten cents, is (food for
six successive numbers of T''K C'lRitTiAS Hkuai.I)
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
Kreat story : "Jesus Is Here !"

NAME

ADDRESS i
3

This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is »<ood for ^^
six successive numbers of TiiK C^hkistian Hkkai,I) ^*
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's ^^
great story : "Jesus Is Here !" ^''
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containing the fust six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
);reat story: "Jesus Is Here!"
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six successive numbers of The Chkistian Hekalp ^*
containing? the fust six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's ^^
gz"eat story: "Jesus Is Here!" ^"
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This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is good for

six successive numbers of The Christian Herald
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
great story: "Jesus Is Here I"
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This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is good for
six successive numbers of T E CHRISTIAN Herald
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
great story: "Jesus Is Here!"
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This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is good for
six successive numbers of The Christian Herald
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's
great story : "Jesus Is Here !"
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This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is good for ^j
six successive numbers of The Christian Herald ^^
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's ^^
great story : "Jesus Is Here I"
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This coupon, accompanied by ten cents, is good for ^J
six successive numbers of The Christian Herald ^^
containing the first six instalments of Pastor Sheldon's ^J
great story: "Jesus Is Here!" ^^
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Doyou
knowir

As it is

to-day 11

As it is to-day is enlarged, improved, and better than ever for all

the Family. To its lavish outlay in Contributions by Famous Men
and Women, Informing Editorials and an Accurate Review of

Science and Current Events are added Special Pages for Boys, for

Girls, for Children, for the Family.

Eight Splendid Serials and 250 Other Stories
The stories in The Companion provide entertainment with something worth knowing. They introduce

characters of the widest variety, or take one among new and interesting scenes, or deal with unfamiliar

industries, or picture fine types of courage and resourcefulness.

REMEMBER - FIFTY-TWO TIMES A YEAR -NOT TWELVE.

I
Now to Jan. 1, 1915, for One Year's Subscription

j
M By sending $2.00 at once for 1914 and enclosing this coupon or the name of this publication the new subscriber gets ^
1 1. All the issues of The Youth's Companion for the remaining weeks of 1913, 1

including the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's Double Numbers. 1
2. The Companion Practical Home Calendar for 1914. =

3. The fifty-two weekly issues of The Youth's Companion for 1914.

r

Send To-day for Sample Copies and Prospectus

THE YOUTH'.S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS.
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Ridpath's History of the World
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, IN REVIEWING THIS GREAT PUBLICATION, SAID IN PART: -'Ridpath's History of the World may be regarded

as a complete library in itself. No other work of its kind has ever supplied a History so well suited to the needs of all classes and conditions of men. We mark
the marvelous influence of Christianity upon the world's progress. He would be a blind reader of history indeed who did not discern, throughout all, the influence
of a great Omnipotent Hand, guiding and developing all things. We cheerfullv commend this most popular and complete of all world histories to our readers."

NEVER AGAIN SUCH A BOOK BARGAIN AS THIS!
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name and
address plainly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her income from his History, and to print our price
broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales. Send coupon to-day.

I

President McKinley
said: "I am familiar with the merits of

Ridpath's History of the World, and
cordially commend it to the scholar as
well as to the plain people generally."

William J. Bryan
said: 'Dr. Kidpaih's History of the World
is a lasting monument to the author's

intelligence and industry. It is thorou;.;h

and comprehensive."

President Warren
Boston University, said: "I should he
glad to see it placed in the library of every
young person in the United States, and
even in the English-speaking world. In

families where there are bright children it

will render excellent service to the cause
of popular intelligence."

Bishop Vincent
said: "Kidp.iih's History is in clear
and agreeable style, comprehensive in

treatment, readable type and admirable
illustrations. This set of books is a
permanent college chair of general

historv in one's own house.'"

HiSTORY WSJOPY
HISTORY
,
0' Tne -

*ORLD

"MSTORY

*ORLD
HISTORY

WORLD

Nine

massive
volumes,
Height

50 lbs.

coupon b^o "* ,"^ 'he

^"'"sporrra7ts^/ '' ^O"-
Caesar, Nanr.,^ Socrates
P^-^e',7/«'^on,Sh3Kls:

-:*.•...
4000 double column pages

2000 superb illustrations

|R. Ridpath gives the history of every religion of mankind,
iind slious the .slow but .sure prof^rcss that has been made lioin

I'aj^anisin to Chri.stianity, from darkness to light, 'ihc customs and
habits of people, the development of their science and literature

and art, the growth of religion and education form a very vital

p.irt of this history, and that which gives the work its lasting j)opu-

l.irity is the wonaerfully beautiful and fa.scinating style in which it

is written. To read this work is not only to increase one's fund
if knowledge, but to improve the literary style in which we
wi itc or s[)eak, and to expand and develop the mental powers

'^'^^^^ |?VERY American citizen should know the
' history ot his own coiintiy and the world to

intelligently perform his full duty as aciti/en.

Mow else are wc to judge of the great national

quc.stions that crowd upon us for <lccision ? Kc.wl

tlie history of mighty IJabylon or of imperial

Kotne, and familiarize yourself wilii her

i;rowth, development and decay. Then,
when you know the cause of tlic rise

ai)(l downfall of empires and nations,

you will be al)le to intelligently

discuss and decide the great

questions that are pressing now
everywhere for attention.

RIDPATH throws the mantle of personality (ner the

old luToc.-^ ot history. Alexander i.s there; patriot,

warrior, statesman, diplomat, crowning the glory of

Grecian history. Xerxes, from his moimtain platform,

sees Themistocles with three hundred and fifty Greek
ships smash his Persian fleet of over- a thousand sail.

aiKlheljJto mould the language in which this paragraph
is written. Rome perches Nero upon the greatest throne on

earth, and ao sets up a jwor madman's name to stand for count-

less centuries as the synonym of savage cruelty; Napoleon

fights Waterloo again under your very eyes, and reels before

the iron fact that at last the eiul of his gilded dream has come.

Hismarck is there, gruff, overbearing, a giant pugilist in the

diplomatic ring, laughing with grim disdain at France, yvhich

says "\\m shall not." Washington is there, "four-square to

all the winds," grave, thoughtful, prcMif against the wiles of

British strategy and the poisoned darts of false friends; clear-

seeing over the heads of his fellow-countrymen, and on into

another century—the most colossal world-figure of his time !

The Sample Pages Are Sent by MaU FREE
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COLONEL W. C. GORGAS, U.S.A. GAMBOA DIKE, BLOWN UP OCTOBER 10, MAKING THE CANAL AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT COLONEL GEO. W. GOETHALS. U.S.A.

^Tiicht, Harris & Ewing Copyright. International News Service Copyright. Clfnedinst, Wash.. D. C.

UNITING THE TWO GREAT OCEANS
BY J. MACKLIN BEATTIE, Ancon, Canal Zone

bEFORE this reaches the eyes of the
Christian Herald readers, the great
act will have been accomplished—the
last obstruction in the waterway that

onnects the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans
iinll have been blown away. This has been
nxed for October 10. It will be accompanied
oy no fanfare of trumpets nor military display,

nor even by a single hour's interruption of the

work. The sight of the blowing up of Gamboa
Dike will be witnessed by thousands of people,
gathered on the hillsides at the north end of

Culebra, yet it will hardly be spectacular.
The dike has been drilled with deep holes, and
into these one hundred pounds of dynamite
have been loaded. At a signal, the blast goes
off. Masses of rock and earth will leap into

the air twenty-five to fifty feet; but there will

be no rush of water, merely a quiet joining of
the two bodies through innumerable little

streams that reach out like fingers from the lake toward the cut. Gradually
these little streams will broaden. Rock and earth will appear like small islets

along the line of the exploded dike, above the surface of the water. Nine
miles south of the dike a little wave will be set in motion by the water from the
lake, and will lap against the gates at Pedro Miguel locks, and tiny streams
will trickle down through and
find their way, within a few
hours, to the Pacific Ocean.
On the Atlantic side, a simi-
lar stream will join the lake,
and, flowing on, will reach
the water of the Caribbean
Sea.

In the sense that a water
channel exists between the
two oceans, the Panama Ca-
nal is completed. But in one
part of Culebra Cut the
water stands only five feet
high, so that navigation is

possible only to ships of the
lightest draft. But the water
from Gatun Lake is filling in

rapidly, and within the year
the Iviperator, or any one of
the big naval vessels, will be
able to pass through the ca-

nal. The formal opening of
the canal is scheduled for
January 1, 1915, but the ac-
tual beginning of water con-
nection between the Atlantic
and the Pacific Oceans across
the Isthmus of Panama will

be historically reckoned from
the event of October 10.

What remains to be done making history, the first boat entering

is to remove about ten million cubic yards of
earth and rock, complete the installation of
machinery in the locks, and finish the work
already begun of constructing dry docks,
wharves, machine shops, and coal-pockets at
either terminal of the canal; and to complete
the fortifications at either entrance, and land
defenses to repel flank attacks, 75 per cent, of

which are already constructed.
The chief obstacle to navigation now lies in

the slides in the Culebra Cut that have blocked
up the channel. Since the first steam shovels

were installed in the cut in 1906, there has
been no day on which these slides have not in-

terfered with the progress of the excavation.
Throughout the entire section, nine miles in

length, there is not a part w^here the banks
have not moved at some time during excava-
tion. These movements of the banks have
been the most serious at the highest point in

the divide, where the canal, following the line of the prehistoric river, passes
between two hills. These hills are great boulders pushed up from the subter-
ranean streams of lava, and surrounded by masses of earth and rock. The
now famous slide is known as the Cucurache slide, on the east bank of the

canal, just south of Gold Hill, which is the highest point in the cut. Of these
slides, Mr. Joseph Bucklin
Bishop, in his authoritative
book, The Panama Gatetvay,
says: "There were at various
tim.es during the canal con-
struction 22 slides of various
kinds, covering an area ag-
gregating 220 acres, and
compelling an excavation of

25,000,000 cubic yards, or
about one-fourth of the ex-
cavation of the Culebra. Cut.
The delay did not affect the
date of the completion of the
canal. In spite of the addi-
tion of 25,000,000 cubic yards
of slide excavation, the Cule-
bra Cut was ready for use
when the condition of the

lock work allowed the water
to be turned in."

The various canal projects,

of which the event of October
10 is the culmination, date

back four hundred years.

Either by design or by acci-

dent, the date of this event
took place exactly four hun-
dred years after the discov-

ery of the Pacific Ocean by
Vasco Nunez Balboa on
Continued on next page

Copyrigrht, American Press Association

THE COMPLETED GATUN LOCKS AT PANAMA
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UNITING THE TWO GREAT OCEAN!
Continued from preceding page

THE SAFETY GATES AT GATUN
Copyliffht by International News Service

THE MIRAFLORES LOCKS THE PEDRO MIGUEL LOCKS

September 25 (old style), 1513. The real history

of Panama is the history of the Canal. The early
Spanish explorers employed the two rivers through
whose valleys the Panama Canal has been built.

They would row their boats from the Pacific side to

the Rio Grande, to the head of navigation, whence
they would carry them across the continen-

tal divide, through the pass at Culebra Cut,
floating them again in a tributary of the

Chagres River until they reached the At-
lantic Ocean. Because of the commercial
ure of these tributary streams, the Chagres
was explored and uf^ed as one of the routes

for carrying merchandise and treasure
across the Isthmus.

The first plans for building a canal to

connect the two rivers was broached in 1534,
but the undertaking was too stupendous to

be considered even by so intrepid a monarch
as Charles the First. Later, the Catholic
Church in Spain interfered, and the project

was placed under a ban by papal decree. In
1800 Humboldt promulgated the plan in one
of the books containing the reports of his

voyages and explorations. In 1820, one of

the revolutionary governments of Spain di-

rected that surveys be made, but tne plan
came to nothing; and in 1825 the new gov-
ernment of Colombia had a reconnaissance
survey made, but the undertaking was too

great for the country to consider. The at-

tempt of the French company to construct
the Panama Canal was one of the boldest,

most courageous, and tragic construction
enterprises ever undertaken. Its history is

too well known to require further telling

here.

In 1902 Congress authorized the President
of the United States to purchase the rights

of the French in Panama. The government
of Colombia hesitated to grant the kind of conces-

sion the United States desired, on account of con-

stitutional provisions regarding the alienation of

the nation's territory, and because the price offered

was considered insuflicient. In November the
Republic of Panama was
formed, and it has granted to

the United States Govern-
ment a concession by which
the rights of sovereignty
were ceded to the United
States over a territory ex-
tending from the Atlantic
to the Pacific and ten miles
wide.
Two years later, a work-

ing force of Spaniard.s and
West Indian negroes for la-

boring positions, and of
Ameriran.t for the engineer-
ing and administrative
forces, was organized;
hou»es were built, a public
health organization was per-

fected, yellow fever was
eradicated from the Isth-

mus, and the plant which
complpt^H the Panama Ca-
nal '' iblished on a
work 1

In i rM» the plan of the
ranal was determined.
Brieflv, it is this: the water-
way is 50 milea long; the

Pagm 9S6 , THE CHRISTIAN HERALD. October 22. 1913

least depth is 41 1-3 feet, and the least width 500
feet, through Culebra Cut. There is a channel at
sea level on the Atlantic side, extending inland
seven miles from deep water to Gatun. Here, a
flight of three locks raires the vessel to the level of

Gatun Lake, 85 feet above sea level. The lake ex-

THE ROUTE OF THE PANAMA CANAL

tends through the valley of the Chaeres and
through the trench known as Culebra Cut, a dis-

tance of 32 miles, to a point on the Pacific side of

the continental divide, known as Pedro Miguel.
Here, one lock effects the lift from the lake level

A VIEW OK THE GATUN LOCKS

25 feet to a small lake one and one-half i

square. The lift from this lake to sea level i

fected at Miraflores in a series of two lock^.

high level is maintained by a dam one and one-
miles long, thrown across the valley of the Chajl
at Gatun. This forms Gatun Lake, a sheet

water which has an area of 164 sqc
miles. Through the lake the ship channd
from 500 to 1,000 feet broad.

The Panama Canal Describe^

A GLANCE at the map of the canal she*
that from Colon at the Atlantic endo

Panama at the Pacific end the directior s

from northwest to southeast, and not frta

east to west as generally supposed by thw
who have not given the subject attentij.

Gatun Lake, which makes half of the cal
a lake canal, is a body of fresh water, w i

an area of one hundred and sixty-fi •

square miles, brought into existence •

damming the waters of the Chagres Ki^•

at Gatun.
Gatun Dam is only remarkable for

hugeness and the incredibly short time
which Colonel Goethals and his men C(

structed it. It is an artificial ridge, unii

the hills on either side of the Chagres Vi
ley, one and a half miles long, nearly hal
mile wide at the base, about four hundi
feet wide at water-level, and about one hi

dred feet at the top.

Figures on excavation will give some idJ

of the work. For this there were one hu|
dred steam-shovels and eighteen dredges
almost constant use. The dippers on
large shovels have a capacity for scoopi]
five cubic yards. A cubic yard of earth, pli

measurement, weighs about a ton and a half, and
cubic yard of rock nearly two tons. To gat sol

idea of the astounding amount of labor in dry exci
vation, take the Culebra Cut, where forty-th:
steam shovels were in operation at one time. I|

working from one level to
lower level, the shovels fi

made the "pilot cut," thi
four feet at the bottoi
fifty feet at the top, &rH
from fifteen to twenty f<

deep. The pilot shovels ai

followed on each side of thi

cut by .shovels widening i{

l)y taking twenty-six-f(
slices. Imagine the numbei
of dump cars, locomotiv(
and miles of trackage th»1

must be constantly shift(

in carir\g for this materialj
which in some instances wi

tarried thirty miles. Th(
(lumped earth and rock wi

leveled by steam spreade
The excavation in the cut
an average of two hundredl
feet in depth; besides th«
great land-slides which have|
made much extra work, and
which more than anything
else disheartened the
French company in the final

years of its operations.
Continued on page 985
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MISSIONARIES HELD FOR RANSOM
N LAST week's issue of
The Christian Her-
ald was printed the an-
nouncement of a party

of missionaries—Americans
I Norwegians—having been captured by bandits

fsaoyang, in the interior province of Hupeh, and
d for ransom. It was feared that in the pres-

, unsettled condition of affairs in many parts of

r republic, the missionaries might be made to suf-

the fate of others who have fallen victims to the

;ive opposition to foreigners. This apprehension
s strengthened by the report that one of the

Idren belonging to the missionary party had been

A MISSIONARY TEACHING CHINESE GIRLS AT A
MISSION SCHOOL

killed and that the lives of the whole party were in

terrible danger.
On learning the situation The Christian Herald

cabled to Hon. E. T. Williams, charge d'affaires,

United States legation, Peking, inquiring the
amount of ransom demanded by the bandits for the
release of the missionaries. Mr. Williams sent the
following cablegram in reply

:

"Peking, October k.

"Christian Herald, New York.

"I telegraphed to mission at Fancheng, which re-

plies that amount of ransom is unknown as yet, but
that two Americans have gone to Tsaoyang to at-

tempt negotiations with bandits.

(Signed) "Williams."

On October 6 more cheerful news came from
Peking. A message, dated October 3, had been re-

ceived at Siangyangfu in the province of Hupeh,
from the Rev. Christian Stokstad and the Rev. Mr.
Johnson, the two American missionaries trying to

negotiate with the Chinese bandits for the release

of the American and Norwegian missionaries held
in captivity at Tsaoyang. This message said that
three white women and two children are at the ban-
dits' headquarters and have not been harmed, while
the men are believed to be living. This message re-

lieves the situation and contradicts the report that
the little ton of the Rev. Mr. Fauske and Mrs.
Fauske had been killed. It expresses the hope that
the force of 1,800 Chinese troops around Tsaoyang
will be able to hold the bandits until reinforcements
arrive. The bandits number about one thousand,
of whom one-half are mounted. It is not now be-
lieved that they will make exorbitant demands for
the release of the captives.

The Chinese Government has offered liberal re-

wards for the rescue of the missionaries, and has
instructed the officials to do everything possible to

secure their release and to
protect the envoys who have
gone to negotiate with the
bandits. Our legation at
Peking reports to the State
Department that the captives are the Rev. and Mrs.
Holm, their son and a Miss Sather, of th^ Lutheran
Brethren Mission. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fauske and
their son, the Rev. Mr. Verdahl, and Miss Rasmus-
sen (who are not Americans) are also believed to be
among the captives. The Fauske child is the one
reported to have been killed.

Our legation officials at Peking and the American
consulate general at Hankow are urging the Chi-
nese authorities to rescue the captives at all cost.

A MISSIONARY AND HIS HELPERS READY FOR A
COUNTRY TOUR IN CHINA

THE LONG DROUGHT IN KANSAS
f:i'^EVERAL weeks ago we received letters from
tl (j^^ readers of this journal in Kansas, giving reports
ititjjof serious crop conditions in that State owing
TC"^ to long-continued drought. Some of these letters

rueemed to imply the existence of human suffering

fi.n certain districts to an extent that might justify
(relief work. With the view of investigating the ac-

i
itual situation, we wrote to a number of Christian
Herald subscribers in different parts of the State,

I

inquiring as to the extent and duration of the
:
^drought, present crop conditions, condition of live-

,

I

stock, and as to the existence of distress among the
;,j farmers and in rural communities generally. It is

j

gratifying to know from most reliable sources that,
•

I

while the drought has unquestionably done great
I
damage both to crops and cattle, there is no indica-

jtion of suffering among the people themselves, save
(in a few isolated cases. For the information of our
readers generally, we have tabulated the results of
our investigation below:

Some of the letters tell how severely the farmers
, have been suffering during the long drought. A
I

letter from Hutchinson says : "We have had no rain
i| for months; pastures have been all burned up;

I

trees are dying all around us; No. 2 corn is ruined;

I

I have seen scores of fields burned up—an awful

I

sight to see!"

I
A minister writes from Fort Scott: "No doubt

I

there will be much suffering in parts of the State
1
this coming winter, should it be a severe one; but

1 I think there is no doubt that the State can take
care of herself."

,
Another minister writes from Lawrence: "Kan-

I sas is a big State, and conditions are often 'spotted.'

I have seen a good crop on one side of the road and
a failure on the other side, just because a shower
which saved one field stopped at the road."

Another writer from the same city says : "A great
many are selling sheep, and in some cases giving
away their stock because they haven't water. Wells
have failed and a good many haul water for miles
for their stock. Trees are dying, and fruit has been •

badly injured."

A Topeka pastor writes: "In our county (Shaw-
nee) only about half an inch of rain has fallen since
May 15. Since May 27, the thermometer has hung
about 100 degrees and part of the time around 108
and 100. A great many of the rivers and smaller
streams are dried up; wells have gone dry and
stock is famishing for water. Com is almost a
total failure."
From Wamego, Pottawatomie County, a pastor

writes: "Even if the conditions were worse than
have been described, our people are both able and
willing to care for the needy ones in the drought-
stricken districts of the State. I do not believe
there will be need of charitable aid from outside."
From Inman another pastor writes: "Kansas is

truly suffering as never before, due to the incessant
drought . . . but I cannot see the necessity for
relief work, for, as far as I know, no human being
or animal has had to suffer to any appreciable ex-
tent. A crop specialist in Topeka estimates that
the Kansas corn crop has suffered exceedingly, and
probably will not exceed 50,000,000 bushels."

Kansas is, however, a very large State, extending
400 miles from east to west, so that a variation of
weather conditions is not surprising in so vast a
territory. A correspondent in Leavenworth writes
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that in his section the water supply is not ex-

hausted, and that there is no suffering except from
heat, although the continued drought spoils the
chances of fall crops. Immediately west of there,

however, there was real suffering from lack ofwater.

From Atchison a correspondent writes: "In this

county wheat and oats were excellent crops. But
fifty miles west, many farmers have nothing. I was
told the water was selling at five cents a glass in

the stores of Holton, Jackson County. In Butler
County a farmer said that farmers were hauling
water from the creeks for their stock night and day,

and often had to go a distance of eight or ten miles."
A pastor in Wichita writes that while conditions

are bad, they are not as serious as have been repre-
sented in some quarters. Corn has almost been an
entire failure, yet the farmers, where they have
silos, have saveti the fodder. In the eastern half of
the State pasturage and prairie hay are very scarce.
Hay will be worth twenty dollars a ton. Wheat is

about a three-fifths yield, and as corn is so very
high, some farmers are feeding wheat to their stock.
We desire to express our thanks to those friends

who have placed at our disposal such complete and
timely information. Kansas is passing through a
severe trial, and we trust that the coming winter
may not be one of still greater hardship. Should
relief work at any time become desirable and ac-

ceptable, there are many thousands of generous-
hearted and sympathetic Americans who, remem-
bering the liberal-heartedness of Kansas toward
others, would quickly come to the rescue. We pray
that it may never be needed.

General Notes
—At the ANNUAL MEETING o£ the board of trustees of the

Bowery Mission held in New York on September 30, Rev. John
Hallimond, superintendent of the mission, was elected as a

trustee, and was also chosen as president of the board, to suc-

ceed the late Dr. Charles H. Mead.

—A Memomal Fund of $25,000 in honor of the late Rev. Dr.

Charles H. Mead is being raised by the National Temperance
Society, the object being to apply the income to the furtherance

of temperance principles. Dr. Mead was an ardent temperance
advocate and a leading officer of the national society for many
years. For several years prior to his death he was president

of the Bowery Mission. Any readers interested in the memorial
may address Dr. J. W. Cummings, secretary of the National
Temperance Committee, 373 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

—A READER OF The Christian Herald in Newburg, Ind.,

writes us regarding a statement made in an article on church

union in our issue of September 17. Our correspondent

takes issue with the statement there made that two-thirds of the

membership of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church oppose
union with the Presbyterian North. He says : "Of the 160,000

Cumberland Presbyterians, 120,000 favored the union. Some
withdrew at a later date, but just as many reversed their deci-

sions in the opposite way. There could have been no legal union

with two-thirds opposing it, but all the State supreme courts

have sustained the union as legal except those of Tennessee and
Missouri. Only a few weeks ago the Federal courts in these

States sustained the union."

FROM A MAN'S POINT OF VIEW

I
PRESUME you like to know how The Christian Herald
appeals to its readers. From the standpoint of a Tnan who

likes to keep informed on the leading news items of the day, I

would like to tell you that before you added the page headed

"A Week in the World's News" I had to take another periodical

to keep informed. Since you have added that page The Chris-

tian Herald is an ideal paper in every respect. I shall dis-

continue the other periodical. V. L. S.

Stonington, Me.
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LOOKING UNTO JESUS
y4 SERMON BY BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON, D.D., LL.D*

TEXT: "Let us run with patience the race that is set before tis, looking unto Jesua, the author and finisher oj our faith,"

Heb. 12: 1. i

IN
THE Epistle to the Hebrews, the twelfth

chapter and the first two verses, these words

are written. Now, the Word to which I desire

to invite your thought is in the second verse:

"Looking unto Jesus." It is a wonderful chapter

that, just preceding this twelfth. It is a chapter

in which this inspired artist sets before us many of

the mighty ones of the olden days, presenting in

bold strokes their moral lineaments; suggesting

unto us in perfect and accurate touches of his

thought the characteristics of these saints and he-

roes. And in the beginning of this twelfth chapter

he recalls to us what has been before our minds:

that we are compassed about with a great cloud of

witnesses, tier rising upon tier; witnesses seen, wit-

nesses invisible; and he urges us that as we are

compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses

—those who have witnessed to their own faith in

Christ; their faith in the great God in the olden

days, and who, in a sense that perhaps we do not

always appreciate, are witnesses also of our ac-

tions
—"seeing that we are compassed about with

so great a cloud of witnesses," he urges us to take

up the tasks of life; address ourselves to the things

which God sets before us for the doing, so that "lay-

ing aside every weight," we may "run with patience

the race that is set before us."

If Jesus Were Here

And if there were nothing more in this Word
than such an exaltation as that, it would be quite

worth our while to tarry in the presence of it, for

those whose characters have been delineated in

thcFC chapters represent the toilers in almost every
field of human action. They represent the dream-
ers whose dreams have come true; they represent

the seers who have looked out upon the broad circle

of God's purpose; they represent the priests who
have made sacrifices for men, and who have, many
of them, made for men the sacrifice of themselves.

They represent the quiet toilers and those who, in

the presence of the uneasy and tempestuous world,
have wrought well; and if you were privileged only

to gaze upon these characters of the long ago, you
ought to be the better for it; you ought to go down
to your place the better qualified for the task and
the trial that there await you. But this writer

does not stop there. He urges us to get out of that
vision of the life heroic all that it is possible for us
to derive of inspiration and faith and patience
from the sight of tho.se characters. But then, just

as again and again in this Epistle he has turned his

thought toward the great Prophet of Nazareth, the

divine Son, so he turns his thought again to the
divine Son, and he says that we are to "run with
patience the race that is set before us," and that
we are to run this race "looking unto Jesus."

*

Now, in a very simple way, I want to ask your
thought to this expression of the inspired writer
this morning. You and I are going up to the tasks
of life. It has seemed to many of us that we have
teen upon some mount of privilege here. If there
had been nothing but the privilege of meeting with
the saints in God, that in itself were an exalted
privilege. If any old truth has appeared to us in

a new setting; if out of the storehouse of God any
new treasure hns come for our enrichment, then we
ought to be glad in God, and wc ought to go back
to our tawk mindful of the privilege and the oppor-
tunity. But if we shall ko bark feeling to do that
whirh this writer in the Word which I bring to you
tlii morning urges you to do. it is not unlikely that
life shall be to us as the unfolding of some delight-
ful dream. You have hsKJ difficultiep; you have
had fears, and you have had your defeatfl in life.

If to-morrow in to be better than yesterday, wc are
to "run with patience the rare that is pet before
us"; and I want that we «hall think of this vicion

of our Lord as netting for um the great standards of
life
—"looking unto .Jesus."

Sometimes you have said, "I wonder what Jcsua
uj,.ni,i ,i,. if Ii. u were to rome to some of the little

UH were to rnmo to some of the
i;

' V as he used to come to those cities

* PrMClMd In Um Methodist Auditorium at Oe«an Grov*. V. J.

a long time ago, in the land that we call the Holy
Land because he came there. I wonder what ever
Jesus would think of men? I wonder what Jesus
would think of us if Jesus were to come into our
homes and look at the pictures on the wall; if he
were to come and see the bits of art that we have in

the parlor; if he were to see the library from which
we take the books upon which so many times we
concentrate our thought; I wonder what Jesus
would think? I wonder what Jesus would say if

he came to our towns; if he came to our great
cities and studied the problem of our political

chicanery?"

What Would He Have Us Say ?

I wonder what he would say if there were un-
folded before him the intrigue and corruption that

is not a closed book to you and me? What do you
think he would say if he should come into the ex-

changes of the world; if he should visit our shops,

our offices, our counting rooms? If we should turn
over to him our books and should unfold before him
the purposes that we are cherifhing in our minds,
I wonder what Jesus would have to say? I wonder
what Jesus would say if, on next Sabbath day,

when you and I go back to the place accustomed
and sit down with our fellow believers in the church
at home—if our Lord could walk into the Sunday
school and hear what is taught to those that gather
there; if he sat where we shall sit, perhaps, to hear
the sermon; if he listened to the singing of the

choir; if he mingled with those that gather to-

gether at the close of the service to talk it all over
—I wonder what our Lord would say in that home
church? What would he miss, what would he find

there that ought not to be there? If he walked our
streets, I wonder what our Lord would think of

life in the twentieth century; I wonder what our
Lord would have to say of us in Christian America
in the twentieth century—I wonder what our Lord
would have to say?
But you and I are to remember that it is not a

dream, after all. It is not a question of what
Jesus Christ would think if he came to our town,
becaure he does come to our town. It is not a ques-

tion of what our Lord would think if he entered
into our homes, for he has entered into our homes,
and he sees what is there, and he knows what is

written under the cover of every book, and he
knows the subtle influence of every picture that
hangs upon the wall. It is not a question of what
he would Fee if he came to our shop, our counting-
room, or our office. He has been there again and
again. He comes there dav after day. You do not
have to put your books before him as you set your
books before the bank examiner. He opens them
himself, and he sees whether the commercial stand-
ard of the age is in accordance with his own divine
purpose, or whether the commercial practice of to-

day is only an evidence of savage commercialism.
He knows all about it. He does walk our streets.

The Standard of Jesus for America

Here in this twentieth century he is walking our
streets, he is looking upon thof^e who jostle one an-
other on the way. He takes account of the morali-

ties of life in the things that perhaps do not always
impress us with moral significance. He does walk
our streets; he does understand the subtle influ-

ences that pervade society. He watches while ever
the lights flare and flicker; he watches. He is

present behind the closed doors, and he is present
when the multitude is gathered together. Oh, if

Jesus, your Master and Lord, if Jesus, the fairest

among the fair, and the purest among the pure,
walks the streets of the village and of the town and
of the city—oh, men and women of America, I plead
with you that what he shall see upon the strcet.s of

our cities in Christian America shall not make him
sorry that America is called a Christian nation!

Men of America, I plead with you! Women of
America, I plead with you that by your example
and by your patienre and by your enrnost work
you shall strive to lift up all the standards of vir-

tue and of morality until the streets of our great

cities shall be entirely safe places for manhoo \r
•

womanhood and childhood to walk upon ; and n
Christian America shall represent not in its ime
only but in its high ethical standards the charlter

of Him whose name we are so proud to bear. leg

and women of Christian America, Jesus Chrt
walking in the streets, and wherever there : an
influence pernicious, demoralizing; wherever net^
is a subtle influence that menaces society withiw-
ruption; wherever there is a custom that ten', to

lessen modesty and grace and substitute for id

esty that which is immodest; wherever the i

aught of offense against one of God's little

you are to remember that the standards are i i

pushed up and up and up; no sagging in the st r

ards. Christian America, if America be i

Christian, then America must represent still ii

Pilgrim and the Puritan. America must still p-

resent the Word of God; America must repreint
that old-fashioned method of life when virtue ^d

faith and conscience and love were everything.,

The Presence of Jesus

Looking unto Jesus—and Jesus is in that chu h.

He was there; he is there to-day; he will be tire

next Lord's Day; he will be there to hear what ae

Sunday school teachers are saying in their clas 3;

he will be there to hear what the preacher is sa\ i%

in his sermon; he will be there to hear what is le

subject of conversation when the service is m-;
he will be there to hear it all. When we go ba p

the oM home shall we remember? shall we be li c-

ing into his face to ask him whether what hi •?

and what he hears is really pleasing unto him?
Looking unto Jesus. Many of you here

morning are pillars of the church to which vi

long. There are men and women here this mo -

ing who, if they are not ministers of the Gospel, e

determining the character of the girls and the b' s

under their care. I beg of you let us go backo
the old place, look into his face, and ask him 10

help us do only those things that are pleasingj
him. If it were possible to bring some of the
masters of art, music, and literature to help lift

our standards, we should accept their judgm(
and it would be of advantage to us. I pray
get the judgment of Jesus concerning them. Li

unto him! Look unto him and hear what he
to say. Look unto him, and discover what
thinks of the things that enter into your life, aj

according to his judgment, so let your purpose
1|

A mother, while visiting her son, who was
sophomore in one of the great institutions of lea:

ing, noticed upon the walls of his study pictures
such character as he had not been accustomed
fee hanging upon the walls of his home. On
turning home, she mai'ed to her .''on a picture
the ChriFt But when he hung the picture of

Christ upon the wall, then the incongruity of

setting of the picture became apparent to hii

Then, by-and-by, when the mother came aga
into the study of her son, lo. the face of Chri:

hanging there upon the wall of her boy's study, d<

termined the character of nil the other picturi

that were hung upon the wall. Oh, brother, sistej

it is a great thing to hang the picture of your Loi

in the dining-room and the parlor. It is a gn
thing, men of business, to hang his picture in

office and counting-room, in the factory and in tl

.shop. It is a great thing to carry the picture

the Christ with you wherever you go, so that a
the elements of life ehall be in harmony, and a)

that is incongruous shall disappear.

We are not oily to look unto Jesus for the ethici

standard" of life, but we are to look unto Jesus fo;

the power thnt .shall help us to realize the higl

standards of life. It is the great purpose of oui

divine Lord to help us do the thing that wc kno'

is right. It is the great purpo.se of our Lord thai

we shall keen our eye fixed upon him. The sei

may be troubled, and Peter mav not have ve
stout heart; but so long as Peter shall keen his faci

turned upon our Lord. Peter shall not sink. Ho'

is it that the ethical standards of our faith shall

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, October 26. Isaiah 55. What wonderful transformations
are produced by God's grace ! There is no wizardry like the ministry
of eternal love. "Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree." The
thorn is a minister of pain, sharp and piercing. The fir is the wood

from which was made the framework of the harp and other instruments
of music. And so the realm of pain is to be changed into the home of
harmony. The painful wail is to be replaced by the melodious chord.
"Your sorrow shall be turned into joy."
Thorns into harps ! And that is what the gracious Lord is waiting to do

if only we will turn from our sins. But in our folly we keep to our sins
and lie down upon thorns. "Let the wicked forsake his way," and he will

be amazed what heavenly harmonies will break upon his ears, and what
sweet ministers will reveal themselves in God's wonderful world. "The
mountains and hills shall break forth before you into singing, and all the
trees of the field shall clap their hands."

MONDAY, October 27. Numbers 22: 2-6. God's doings among a
people make that people famous. Moab heard of the exploits of
Israel and was sore afraid. When God possesses the church her
enemies stagger with fear. When the church is filled with divine

life strongholds shake at her approach. But who fears a church that is

bereft of her Lord? Who is afraid of swords that are wielded by babes?
Who will tremble at the noise of shouts in which there is no "breath
divine"? The world laughs when she is confronted by a prayerless church

!

The world is filled with dismay when in the church she hears "the sound
of a rushing mighty wind."
Our emphasis is wrong. We are more concerned with institutionalism

than with Christ. We hanker after fine preaching more than after deep
communion. We are more keen for splendid music than for the still small
voice. We are more concerned with our uniform than with our Com-
mander, with pipeclay than with importunate intercession. And so the
church moves, but nobody quakes. Moab is not afraid, for the exploits are
missing which tell of the presence of the Lord of Hosts.

TUESDAY, October 28. Numbers 24: 10-19. "What the Lord saith,

that will I speak." That is the mood that makes the prophet.
There is, first of all, the listening ear, and then the faithful mouth.
The true prophet cultivates a sensitive ear for the voice of the Lord.

Worldly voices are so loud and urgent that often it requires delicate dis-

cernment to perceive the still small voice of God. Listening for the High-
est is a noble and ennobling exercise. The ears grow keen with the dis-

cipline until at length, even amid tumultuous clamors, one can hear the
guiding word. And then, hearing the word, to speak it, precisely as we
receive it—that is the ministry of the prophet.
"What the Lord saith, that will I speak;" and nothing else! How many

speeches that principle would destroy! And how many sermons! And
how many gossiping conversations I If the lips were for the exclusive use
of the King, what an abatement there would be in their daily traffic!

Daily speech would be as hallowed as sacramental bread. Words would
be the sacred and responsible ministers of God, whether they conveyed the
light merchandise of wit and humor, or the heavier commerce of indigna-
tion and judgment.

«^»

WEDNESDAY, October 29. Numbers 22: 20-35. "The angel of
the Lord stood in a narrow place." . . . "and his sword drawn
in his hand." We are sometimes led by means of blocked roads.
There is guidance by the ministry of the closed door. There are

angels who go before us with lamps; and there are angels who stand
against us with swords. Sometimes, therefore, God's will is revealed to
us in obstacles. We cannot make headway; that is not our road. A
young girl wishes to become a missionary, but every time she turns her-
self in that direction the way is closed. Maybe it is the angel with the
sword, appointed by a gracious Providence to turn us aside.

Now the opposing angel with the sword is one of God's ministers of love
and grace. Barbed wire on the top of a perilous cliff is a real friend. If
the barbs were taken away, little children might romp about it, and fall

into disaster and death. The sword of the angel is often a better friend
than the olive-branch of peace. Nay, if we only knew it, the sword is

only a disguised olive-branch. It is love expressing itself in severity, so
that we may be saved from transgression and kept from marring the
gracious purpose of God.

THURSDAY, October 30. Numbers 23: 1-10. "Let me die the
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." It is well
to measure things from the standpoint of the last mile-post. How
do matters look "in the long run"? A racer may be very successful

in the hundred yards and yet be disastrously beaten in the mile. How
does worldliness fare "in the long run"? How does the lust for pleasure
appear when we reach the stage of three score years and ten? How does
avarice look when the shadows of evening are falling, and life's day has-
tens toward the night? What appearance do things wear in the approach
of death?

It is here that the righteous find their radiant witness. The decay of
the body does not leave the soul naked and impoverished. As the earthly
tent falls away, it reveals a house of God "eternal in the heavens." They
may never have tasted worldly success or glory, but "at eventide it is
light." They may have lost in the short run, but they gloriously win in
the long run. They may have lost a battle, but they win in the campaign.
"Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his."

FRIDAY, October 31. Numbers 24: 1-9. How gracious and winsome
is the picture which Balaam gives of the people who live in the bless-
ing of the Lord! "As gardens by the river's side." My mind wan-
ders to a fair garden, stretched along a river's bank, and filled with

every token of beauty and abundance. No withering thirst imperils the
loveliness. The roots are kept moist through the fiercest droughts. The
influence of the gladsome stream is felt in every bed, and the most delicate
sapling scents the presence of its friend. And so it is with the people who
know the Lord. Their roots are moistened with unseen gracious influ-

ences, their leaf does not wither, and in whatsoever they do they shall
prosper.
"As cedars beside the waters." A cedar on the slopes of Lebanon is a

magnificent type of strength, but a cedar with all the resources of an
unfailing stream is a still more splendid symbol of unconquerable might.
Even so is it with the souls that dwell by "the river of water of life."

They become cedar-like in their majestic strength. They "do not fear'
when heat cometh," and they laugh in the assault of the tempest. "We
rejoice in all our tribulations!" There's a cedar by the waters! "What
can separate us from the love of God?" There, too, are cedars, exulting
in the strength of their resources.

SATURDAY, November 1. Luke 16: 13-17. "Ye cannot serve God
and Mammon." We cannot travel east and west at the same time.
We cannot in the same moment clothe appropriately for the Arctic
regions and the trooics. We must make our choice, and ignore either

the one or the other. We cannot be both refined and vulgar. We cannot
be pure and impure. We cannot move horizontally and vertically in the
same movement, onward in the companionship of the world, and upward
in the companionship of the Lord. "Choose ye this day whom ye will

serve."
But, after all, we too commonly believe that we can have two masters,

and that it is possible to render service to both. We split up our life, and
divide our inheritance. We give a portion to Mammon and a portion to
God. I have seen a shopkeeper selling his goods on the Sabbath, and
paying his respects to the Lord by retaining one shutter on the window!
That one-shutter expedient is very common in other concerns besides
Sunday trading. A woman lives a worldly life and wears a crucifix. A
man makes money as he pleases, but never misses the sacrament. The
home never hears the sound of worship, but the family Bible is always
on the table by the window. "No man can serve two masters." The
Lord demands our all.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 1913 l4> y'O-urtA^—

•

LOOKING UNTO JESUS
lifted? It shall be only as we keep looking unto
Jesus; looking unto Jesus. Tt is not ?o much more
faith that we need, but it is more of Christ that we
are needing. It is Christ with us; Christ before
us; it is Christ in us that is needed for the accom-
plishment of the great divine purpose. Not only
look unto Jesus for the standards of your life, but
I invite you to trust in him; I invite you to surren-
der unto him; I invite you to receive him as made
unto God for righteousness. Looking unto Jesus

—

Christ with me; Christ in me, then we shall know
the blessedness of the life that is alone with God;
the life victorious, the life splendid, the life heroic.
Looking unto Jesus: the nearness of that look of

faith, the blessedness of that appropriating look,
the earnestness of that soul-grasp that will not be
satisfied with anything else, and will not be satisfied
with any one else can be satisfied only with Jesus.
"Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith"; Jesus,

Continued from preceding page

the multiplier of the loaves upon the mountainside;
Jesus, the quieter of tempestuous seas; Jesus, the

resurrection, there beside the little daughter of

Jairus. Jesus, standing at the grave of Lazarus,
and where it seems as though there could be no re-

call to life, speaks but the word and Lazarus
comes forth from his grave in that rock-hewn sepul-

cher, and is given back into the arms of those that
love him. Chri.'^t of the atoning sacrifice; Christ of

the Pentecost; Christ of the Easter morning!
There are dangers, there are difficulties, there are

besetments. Falsities ofttimes come under the

guise of truth; but I want you to take this simple
message, and I want you to resolve this morning
that whatever happens in this world, so far as you
are concerned, there shall be no turning back. What-

ever shall happen, whatever the world shall say,
whatever shall be the temptation to doubt and dis-

loyalty, as the Captain and the King shall help us
there shall be no turning back.

Oh, brother, sister, "seeing that we are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses," let us find

cleansing for our sin in the blood of the Crucified.

Let us find the answer to our need in our divine
Lord. Let us keep our face fixed upon him who is

the Resurrection and the Life and the mighty power
of God, able to do exceeding abundantly above all

that we can ask or think; and keeping our
eyes fixed upon Jesus, and seeking his indwelling
in our hearts, and receiving at his hand the out-

poured gift of the Holy Ghost, "let us run with pa-

tience the race that is set before us," until in the

kingdom of his glory we shall see him "face to face,"

and overcoming, we shall share with him the glory
and the joy of conquest.
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"JESUS IS HERE!"
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CHAPTER I

IT
WAS fifteen years after the First Church in

Rajinond had adopted the motto, "What Would
Jesus Do?"
The pledge, as carried out by the members

who had taken it, had revolutionized the church.
Henry Maxwell still continued as pastor. Many of

the members of the church had been much dis-

turbed by the rule which Mr. Maxwell had intro-

duced into the lives of the members, but a majority
had sustained him, and he had continued to grow in

the respect and affection of his large and growing
congregation and in the respect of the business men
and citizens of Raj-mond.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell were talking early one Fri-

day evening about a gathering of old friends who
were coming to the parsonage that night. It was
the anniversary of the day when the First Church
had taken the pledge to try to do as Jesus would do,

and following a custom of several years, a dozen or
more of the original company that had taken the
pledge then w^ere coming in after supper to talk

over the old and new phases of their discipleship.

This evening Mr. Maxwell seemed strangely rest-

less. He had gone over the list of those who were
expected and had commented on different ones as his

wife was asking questions. All the time he was
talking, Mr. Maxwell paced back and forth between
the large west window of the sitting-room and the
library, several times pausing to look with deepen-
ing and what seemed awed curiosity out of the win-
dow into the waning twilight.

"Will Rollin be able to come to-night?" Mrs. Max-
well had asked.

"I'm afraid not. He has been asked to go to

Chicago and advise with the Commercial Club in

regard to the social evil and take part in the
Eugenics Congress. I think he planned to start this

afternoon. But Rachel will come with Virginia."
"Doesn't it seem like a miracle to think of Rollin

Page becoming an authority on these great social

service questions?" Mrs. Maxwell said after another
pause, during which Mr. Maxwell had again stopped
to gaze with a look of intense feeling through the
big west window.

"It is a miracle. Mary, why should we take for
granted that miracles are unnatural or uncommon?
Or that they belong to any special age of the world?
Why may we not expect miracles in our time? We
need them. And Rollin is such a miracle. Nothing
but a miraculous influence changed Rollin Page
from a careless, selfish, worldly clubman into a
devout, earnest, religious lover of men, a new man
all over himselif, no more like the old Rollin than
white is like black."
"Why, of course, if a change in a life like that is

really a miracle, we have plenty of evidence that
miracles still occur. But we don't generally call

that a miracle, do we?"
"But what else can we call it? And did not the

Master himself say that his disciples would do even
greater works than he himself did? And do you
know, Mary, I find myself of late longing, with a
feeling I cannot express or explain, for a super-
human vision, for a real manifestation of the divine

Eresence that somehow I cannot avoid feeling will

e given to Christian disciples of this age. Oh, I

long so for a real actual flesh-and-blood glimpse of
JesuR. I feel at times as if I must see him face to face.
He said to his di.sciples, 'I am with you alway. even
to the end of the ages.' If he is really in the world
why may V,' ' him, really see him some time? I

must see h art cries out for him. I need him.
Not nece.s... ., " ''vn my faith, but to give
him in person .nn of my love for him.
And of late I !. , ng what Jesus would do
•nd say in the world where we live. It is so differ-
ent from the world in which he lived. I would give
anything if I could see him and hear him and ask
him qucstionH. And 1 hav»* wondered so often of
late"—Henry 'T

"
" und looked over at

hiB wife with s -"wondered if it

might be posKJ to live on this
earth again. I e he was here.
And the v-' i -lin. It has
fought ai: . d and en-
dured all ":

. , :. . ^i"ndrou.s
things in his name and ior n men
in one aire of the world ^ i heard
JpMUs. Why should it not Ik- ifo-'mble fur cnmmon
men of another age to have tne same t'i>ry shine
around them? Why should not God ifive hi- Son to
the world again and refresh its couruiro and
strengthen its faith by a glimpse of him who once
came so long ago?"

Mrs. Maxwell was startled by the deep and pas-

sionate outburst of her husband. During all the

years of their married life and during all his min-
istry, she had never heard anything like it from
him. He had moved along the track of his disciple-

ship apparently satisfied with his devotion to the
Master whose example he was trying to imitate.

And his wife had not suspected what now found
expression.

She rose and came over to him. He had paused
again in front of the big window, and together hus-
band and wife stood there, Mrs. Maxwell's hand on
his arm, an anxious, troubled look on her face, won-
dering at the thought that seemed to be troubling
her husband. But before she could speak, he had
started forward and pointed eagerly out toward the

farthest distance.

"There! It is out there again! That strange
light! See, Mary, how it fills the sky! It cannot
be twilight. It is too late, and we have seen it now
for more than a month ! What is it?" _

Mrs. Maxwell could feel her husband tremble.
She was more disturbed at the sight of his unusual
agitation than she dared allow him to notice, and
she answered quietly:

"We have spoken of it before, and you remember
we agreed it might easily be caused in a number of
ways. You remember the peculiar light that flooded

the sky several years ago when dust was wafted
around the world from the volcanic disturbances in

the East Indies?"

"But there is something about this wholly unlike
that. See, Mary! It is not an earthly light! It

has a color and a radiance and a movement all its

own. We have never in all our lives seen anything
like it."

"You are unduly excited over it," said Mrs. Max-
well, again placing her hand soothingly on her hus-
band's arm. "It cannot be anj'thing but a natural
light, caused by some disturbance that we do not un-
derstand." But even as she spoke she could not
resist an exclamation of wonder as she continued to

gaze with her husband out through the window at
what they both saw.
The softest, mellowest suffusion of pale blue

swept up from the horizon and was met by what
seemed an answering wave of deep crimson. And
as the two waves mingled, the colors were softly

blended into an unspeakably dissolving shade of
pure white that could not be compared for one mo-
ment with sun or moon or starlight. It pulsated
like a wave backward and forward and filled not
only the entire expanse of sky but seemed as well to

fill up all interspaces of the firmament and fell over
the earth like an immeasurable billow of radiance,
the glittering spray from which was thrown up
against the stars, and then subsided with a majestic
slowness that spoke of all the world's accumulated
forces somewhere lying latent and unspent, ready at
any future time to repeat its glory for the pleasure
of those who had the delicacy of spirit to under-
stand it.

Henry Maxwell turned to his wife as the light

softly disappeared.
"Mary, do you mean to tell me that such a light

as that is caused by volcanic dust or earthquake
disturbance? It was the very glory of heaven. It
was—what if it really was—the harbinger of His
coming to earth again ! What if

—

"

He was so excited and agitated that Mrs. Maxwell
felt alarmed as she looked at him.

"It is not possible, Henry. You have allowed your
imagination or your longing to get the better of
your usual judgment. It is not like you to talk and
act like this."

Mrs. Maxwell drew down the shade of the window
and Mr. Maxwell made a strong effort to regain his

usual calm manner as he walked back into the
library and sat down.

"I suppose you are right," he said with a sigh,

"but it 18 a very unusual sight and I cannot account
for it. I wonder the papers have not had more to
.say about it."

"Mr. Norman mentioned it in the News yester-
day."

"True. He did. But the Gnzcttc has not had a
line. Mary"—Mr. Maxwell started up with a re-

currence of his eager excitement, as if a new
thought suddenly posses.sed him—"do you suppose
—but no, it is all improbable. But we will ask Vir-
ginia and Rachel when they come. And Felicia.

She and Stephen will be here. They are visiting
Rachel this week. It will seem good to see them.
And Alexander F'ower<« and Pr. West. They must
have seen the Light! They must have seen it! And
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the bishop," Maxwell mused, talking to hi

"How I wish the bishop were alive— I am si

would have seen it. I am sure he would,
them all to come early, Mary. And there is

one now."
Answering a ring at the door, Mr. Maxwell

himself and ushered in Virginia, Rachel,
Felicia.

The moment they came in, Mr. Maxwell no
look of deep excitement on their faces. Rach<
the first to speak.
"Have you seen it, Mr. Maxwell?"
"What?"
"The Light!"
"The same that has been in the sky several

lately? The same—

"

"But it was more wonderful to-night than
before. We all noticed it on our way here."

"All of you?"
"Yes. We all saw it."

"Where is Stephen?"
"He is coming. He stopped to see Dr. West

the typhoid vaccinations at the Rectangle."
"What do you think of the Light?" Mr. M

spoke to both Rachel and Virginia after a pause.
The friends looked at each other very serioi

and Virginia said,

"We have never seen anything like it in all

lives. There is something so unusual about it

feel afraid. It seemed to us as we came here
night as if we were being enveloped in fire."

"Yes!" Rachel broke in eagerly, but with a
voice. "But did you notice, Virginia, that the
pie we passed did not seem to notice what se
so strange to us?"
"How was that?" Mr. Maxwell leaned fo

in his chair and spoke with a noticeable excitem
of manner that Rachel and Virginia could not a'

remarking.
"What was that!"
"Why, it seemed to us, to Virginia and me,

we were enveloped in a most astonishing glory
light that must be felt by every one, but we p
very many persons who did not seem to notice
thing unusual."

"Only," Virginia broke in eagerly, "don't you
member, Rachel, once in a while some person woi

stop and exclaim and point up into the sky?"
"Yes, I remember that."

"Do you know who they were? I mean the
sons who noticed the Light?" Mr. Maxwell as'

still leaning forward and speaking with exci(

interest.

"No, we couldn't see them, could we, Rachel?"
"I thought I heard Martha's voice," repli(

Rachel.
"Our Martha?" Mrs. Maxwell asked. "ProbaW

it was. She just started a little while ago to
Rectangle Church service. You know they \

their meeting to-night instead of Thursday,
Martha is very faithful since she joined there."

"It was ^Iartha, I am sure," said Virgi
eagerly. "We passed her at the comer of M
and Third, and I remember I was going to stop t

speak to her. Mrs. Maxwell, doesn't it seem like

miracle to think of Loreen's sister coming to us
she did, only one year after Loreen's death? Am
to think of Mr. Maxwell baptizing her on the da;

the Rectangle Church was dedicated! Every ti;

I look at Martha I see Loreen. Poor Loreen!"
Tears gathered in Virginia Page's eyes. Virgi

had changed but little in fifteen years. She
still unmarried. Beautiful in face and spirit, a

no decrea.^e of her old Christian enthusiasm as
years passed, she .=till lavished her wealth and
consecrated intelligence on the welfare of the p*

pie of Raymond. She had seen the Rectangle co

pletely transformed since that day when Lon
had been struck down in front of the .=aloon wh
she had given her life in shielding Virginia, and
through all the years that followed, Virginia had'

passionately and with deepest consecration devoted
nerself especially to the lives of women and girb
in the city. Without a husband and children of her
own, Virginia had nevertheless seemed to enter
with complete understanding into the problems of

the home life and needs of the women of Raymond,
and she was known by them as the real source of

great reforms in their social and industrial condi-
tions. Rachel and Felicia would laughingly say
that Virginia needed only a home of her own to be
the most ab.solutely splendid and perfect woman of
the world. Virginia would reply, her face deep-
ening with fine color, that she was happy in helping
to make other women have happy homes. It wai
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V ragedy of women like Loreen that struck deep-

nto her heart, and when Mrs. Maxwell men-

>d Martha it brought up again the old vision of

^en stumbling through the Rectangle that day

'inia had brought the girl to her own home and

ed her grandmother to leave the house in anger.

To think of Martha a member of the Rectangle

rch, Mrs. Maxwell ! If Loreen could only have

] to see it! She told me while she was with

after grandmother went, about Martha and the

ful experiences she had gone through in the

I slave traffic in Chicago. What a miracle!

what a joy to have her here with you of all

^ len, Mrs. Maxwell!" Again Virginia's eyes

|g d as she impulsively laid her hand on Mrs. Max-

V !'s arm.
You never saw a girl like Martha," Mrs. Max-

V I replied with deep feeling. "The fearful things

t t girl suffered in Chicago are past belief. She

( ured unspeakable things. Twice she tried to

herself when she could not escape from the

} se where she had been imprisoned. But to-

( she is the most devoted, faithful, enthusiastic

( ;iple of Jesus you ever saw. I think I never saw
lore complete love for Christ in any human be-

And when it comes to loving her churcli, we all

i rebuked at the sight of her absolute passion for

church. Mr. Grey has taken full charge

,'sre, you know, and if he keeps on the way he

begun, it won't be long before the child of

First Church will outnumber in membership
mother. Martha herself has brought at least

enty new members into the communion since

2 joined. And she is the most thoughtful,

reful, helpful person about the kitchen I ever

ew. All my hired girl problems are solved

ice she came to me."
"Yes," said Mr. Maxwell, "all you need to do

get Mrs. Maxwell started on the hired girl

oblem is to mention Martha. We haven't any
• Dubles since she came into the house."

"It's true," Mrs. Maxwell eagerly assented. '

.'hat girl's religious enthusiasm shames me
ery day. She headed the subscription at the

actangle with $25. We pay her all we can af-

rd, $5 a week, and she dedicated one-tenth of

;r income to church work. And she believes in

;sus just as if he were a real person living to-

ly, and she might possibly meet him around the

rner any time."
"And isn't he living to-day?" murmured Mr.
axwell. "But where? Where? And why
louldn't he live on the earth again—

"

Rachel and Felicia and Virginia looked at him
I astonishment, and Mrs. Maxwell again laid

9r hand on his arm as she had before when they
:ood in front of the vdndow.
The bell rang and Mr. Maxwell, starting up as
rem a reverie, went to the door and admitted
)r. West and Alexander Powers and Stephen
;iyde.

The moment they entered the room they re-

ealed in their faces the same serious look which
ad been borne by Rachel, Virginia and Telicia.

"hey spoke almost together.
"Have you seen it?"

"The Light?" Mr. Maxwell exclaimed, and his

oice was instantly echoed by the others.

"It has not been so beautiful nor so enveloping
IS this evening," said Alexander Powers.
During fifteen years Powers had experienced

leep things in his heart and mind. Frorn that
light when the sound of Rachel's voice in the

I
Rectangle had decided his course after the dis-

i:overy of the railway's breaking of law in the

rebate cases, Alexander Powers had passed

I

through a furnace of trial. Not for one moment
(lad he turned back from following his Master.
But his path had been rough and broken and his

cross heavy. Yet the lovelight of the Redeemer
shone steadily out of his great patient eyes.

"You all saw it?" asked Maxwell, his old ex-
citement rising again.
"Yes, all of us."

"It was astonishing." Dr. West spoke in a
subdued voice but with the deepest feeling.

Stephen Clyde had walked over to Felicia. He
and Felicia had had a perfect married life. They
would always be lovers. Stephen stood now by her
while Felicia proudly noted her husband's hand-
some strength. Both had given themselves heart
and soul to social service in the Master's name.
"Stephen," said Felicia gently, "what do you

think of the Light?"
"I don't know. There was something about it

to-night that made me strangely both glad and
fearful. It filled me with the deepest longing and
at the same time my heart beat with something
like terror."

"It had the same effect on me. Isn't it strange?
What do you suppose—

"

The bell rang again, and Mr. Maxwell welcomed
into the room President Marsh and Mr. Norman.
The moment they came into the room their faces
revealed the same excitement borne on the faces of
the others who had come in before them.
Edward Norman could hardly speak for emotion.

He panted as if he had been running.
"Maxwell—this is a—most astounding thing

—

this—light. It is absolutely without a parallel.

How do—you—account for it? Marsh and I

—

tried to explain it—as—we came—along. It is not
explainable."
"Unless"—Mr. Maxwell's face was deathly pale.

His wife looked at him as she had all the evening
with the same anxious, troubled look, wondering
at an unusual exhibition of feeling on her hus-
band's part—"unless, Norman, it might be—it

might be—do you regard it as entirely out of the
range of human events that Jesus might live among
men again?"
"Henry!" Mrs. Maxwell had come up to him as

he stood in the middle of the room. The entire
company was hushed into the most profound still-

ness. "Henry! What an impossibility! It is

not—"
"But why? Why?" Mr. Maxwell persisted vrith

a stubborn recurrence to the same thought, and yet
he seemed timid about fully expressing it. "I don't
know why if one age was permitted an actual sight
of Jesus, another age—

"

Mrs. Maxwell gently placed her hand on his arm,
and, with a short laugh, made him sit down by Mr.
Norman. "I think, Mr. Norman," she said, talk-

ing directly to him, while her husband unresist-
ingly obeyed her motion, "I think Henry is rather

"ASLEEP? NOW?
AT YOUR HOUSE?

nervous and not just like his usual calm self. He
has been working beyond his strength for several

months."
"I know he has, Mrs. Maxwell. It's going to be a

fine thing for him to have the assistant the church
voted last annual meeting. By the way, Maxwell,
when does Stanton arrive?"

"Stanton? Oh, why, I had almost forgotten him.

This Light— Stanton wrote he might come in to-

night. I told him to come right here as soon as he
arrived, and he may come in any time. He wrote,

asking me not to trouble about meeting him at the

station, as he was not certain about the exact time
of his arrival."

"I hope he will prove to be the man you need,"

said Mr. Norman.
"We believe he will," Mrs. Maxwell answered.

"We used to know him when he was at the settle-

ment in Chicago. Mr. Maxwell feels confident no
mistake has been made."
"About Stanton?" Mr. Maxwell spoke with

great enthusiasm. "Stanton is a rare fellow. He
is one out of ten thousand. First Church will

never regret calling him, and he will be of the
greatest possible help to me. He is forty years old,

mature in his judgment, and a splendid fellow in

every way."
"The only thing I have against him," Mrs. Max-

well said, smiling, "is that he is not married."
As she said it she happened to look toward Vir-

ginia, who was eagerly talking to Felicia and Ste-
phen. Mrs. Maxwell seemed on the point of add-
ing a word but did not. Mr. Maxwell simply said:
"Oh, well, Stanton will not cause any disturbance
that way. He is the most confirmed single man I

ever knew who was not at the same time disagree-
ably stubborn about it. He is passionately in love

with the ministry. That is why I am so delighted
to welcome him as my helper. And I shouldn't
wonder if that were he."
The bell had rung as Mr. Maxwell spoke, and he

went hastily to open the door. The company gath-
ered in the library could hear Mr. Maxwell's words
of eager greeting, and a very strong, deep voice
replying, and the next moment Maxwell ushered in

Richard Stanton, his new assistant, who received a
very cordial welcome from all the members of the
First Church, who had anticipated his coming for
several weeks.

Stanton was a big, healthy-looking man, gifted
with a rich voice and a most kindly smile, and
most people felt friendly to him at sight. He
exchanged greetings as he shook hands, and
when he had completed the circle around which
Mr. Maxwell had led hi.n, he found himself by
Virginia.
"Miss Page? Oh, I had the great pleasure of

meeting your brother at the Congress in Chi-
cago. He made a splendid address at the
opening."

Virginia was greatly pleased. "Rollin is

splendid. We—I—are so proud of him."
Mr. Stanton was silent, but he seemed to be

under some deep feeling, and as the others had
begun to talk about various matters, he sud-
denly said to Virginia: "Miss Page, I had the
most remarkable experience as I came along up
here from the station. I sent my baggage up to

the hotel, as Mr. Maxwell had directed me to do
if I reported here at the parsonage, and I walked
up here. On the way a most astonishing gleam
of light shot up across the sky and seemed to

open and shut like a great white blossom. I

wonder if you or any others have seen anything
like it to-night."

Mr. Maxwell was near enough to hear a part
of what Stanton said. He turned about eagerly,
just as Virginia turned to him, and exclaimed

:

"Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Stanton says he saw the
Light as he came along. Can you describe it,

Mr. Stanton?"
"No, I have never seen anything with which

to compare it. I said it looked to me like a mag-
nificent blossom, spreading out the softest,

whitest petals in a breadth and beauty I have
never imagined possible. It was not like the
aurora borealis, and I have seen that in its glory
at the North while with Missionary Landis at
Hudson's Bay. I can't describe my feelings at
the sight. I was awed, and at the same time I

was strangely excited. I have never had such
a feeling in all my life."

Stanton's voice was remarkably deep, reso-

nant, pleasantly penetrating, and without mean-
ing to address any one but Virginia and Max-
well, before he had finished speaking every
other person in the room had stopped talking
and turned to listen.

Mr. Maxwell leaned forward and laid a trem-
bling hand on his new assistant's arm.
"Did you notice other people and the effect of

the Light on them?"
"That was one of the most bewildering things

about it to me. I was so excited by what I saw
that I could not help exclaiming to a man I met,
Isn't that great!'"

" 'What?' he said, looking at me curiously.
" 'That Light,' I said to him, pointing up at it.

"He looked up and replied, *I don't see any-
thing,' and passed along." Virginia and Rachel and
Felicia looked at one another. Stanton continued:
"Have you people seen anything like this that I

do not know how to describe?"
"We have all seen it," replied Mr. Maxwell. And

at that a silence fell over the company, a silence

which no one seemed to wish to break.
Stanton looked gravely from one to another.

The silence deepened. Out on the street the noises

of the city could be heard, people passing on the

sidewalk, the rumble of the street cars, the passing
of carriages and automobiles. It seemed to the lit-

tle company in the room that something out in the

great world was portending, that they stood on the

threshold of stupendous movements, but all unde-
fined and shadowy, without a hint yet of what was
to be, except as their troubled and excited hearts
spoke of bewildering events such as had not oc-

curred to mortals for centuries.

A door opened into the dining-room. Some one
walked, almost ran, through the room, and Mar-
tha stood at the library opening. As long as life

Continued on page 978
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THE "VOLTURNO" BURNS AT SEP

Jlef

Coortcv of the New York Timtt

THE STEAMER rOLTl7BiVO, LOST AT SEA, ON WHICH ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX PERSONS PERISHED

MEMORIES of the loss of the Titanic were vividly

recalled when, on Saturday, October 11, the news
came of another great disaster of the &ea. The
steamship Volturno of the Uranium line, bound

from Rotterdam to Halifax and New York, caught fire in

mid-Atlantic on Thursday, causing the loss of 136 lives of

her total of 657. The first news of the disaster reached
Fishguard from the Cunard liner Carmania. This de-

spatch stated briefly that the Volturno had been abandoned
on account of fire on October 10, and that all the survivors

had been taken off. It was not until late that night that the

details of the disaster were learned. In the later despatches
Walter Trintepohl, a German passenger who leaped from
the Volturno, and after swimming to the Carmania was
rescued in a drowning condition, gave the first concise out-

line of the tragedy.
On Thursday morning about six o'clock, he said, while a

storm was raging, all on board the Volturno were aroused
by the fire alarm and ordered on deck. There had been an
explosion in the hold and fire had broken out. Life-belts

were passed around, and passengers were told that the fire

might soon be subdued, but the captain deemed it wise to

put on the life-belts. The children cried bitterly and there
was mu;h excitement among the women. The fire grew
worse and flames could be seen in the hold. At ten A.M.
there was a loud demand to lower boats. Captain Inch and
his oflicers behaved splendidly, Mr. Trintepohl said, but
the crew was demoralized. Passengers and sailors rushed
about wildly, and the latter made no effort to quell the panic.
Meanwhile the storm had increased and the waves were
mountainous. When the boats were launched, the chief

officer took charge of the first one, and tried hard to get the
women and children in first, but only partially succeeded.
Most of those who entered the boat were members of the crew. It was dashed
against the ship's side by the heavy seas and broke in two, and all were
drowned. A second boat, which contained more women and children, was
similarly jammed and crushed against the ship's side, and all its occupants
perished. Three other boats were put out, one of which contained the fourth

CAPTAIN FRANCIS INCH
of the Wrecked Volturno

officer. These boats, as Trintepohl declares, share<
same fate as the first two. Captain Inch then orderet
tackle of the other boats cut to prevent their use.

By this time the fire had spread below to an extent
drove out the firemen and made it impossible to worl
engines. Several hours later the boilers exploded. It I

a trying time, but the captain, with drawn revolver,
the crew and firemen in order. All were overjoyed whei
Carmania came in sight, the first of the relief fleet to ap^
in response to the "S. 0. S." call. One hundred am"
lives had been lost before the first of the rescuing stes

arrived. Women on the Volturno wept, shrieked, lauj
and became hysterical. All were huddled on the after
having been driven there by the fire. Rafts were senti
by the Carmania, but nobody on the Volturno attempt
jump to them, and probably few knew what they were
Other steamers were now on the scene, including the
man liner Kroonland, Grosser Kurfucrst and ScydlitzA
French liner Touraine, the Russian-American liner
and the steamers Minneapolis, Rappahannock, Narrai
sett and Devonian. These ten steamships did magnifi(
work in saving life. Although the storm was unabaj
they surrounded the Volturno, the Carmaria moving al
and using her huge bulk as a wind shield to facilitate tl

efforts at rescue, while the Narragansett poured li

quantities of oil on the troubled sea. The waves were
high to permit the use of small boats, but rafts and 1|

belts and life-lines were used in picking up survivors.

Thursday night the great gale moderated and the
grew calmer, and before daylight Friday the rescue
sent out a number of small boats. Hour after hour
lifesaving work went on watched by thousands on the res|

ing fleet, who prayed while the seamen worked. An eari

and fervent prayer-meeting was held on the Carmania. Present reports ii

cate that none were lost but those who attempted to leave in the lifeboj

Each of the relief ships took up a number of the rescued, 521 in all being sav^

It is claimed that the Volturno was fully equipped with lifeboats and otl

necessary protective apparatus.
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THE PRESIDENT SIGNS THE TARIFF BILL
AT ONE minute past twelve on the morning

of October 5 the new tariff bill, which has
taken so long to enact, became a law and

^ went into effect. President Wilson had
.stated that he would sign the bill immediately upon
receiving it. But when the occasion really came
he explained to the crowd of interested spectators
that in accordance with the advice of Attorney
General McReynolds he would postpone his signa-
ture until after nine o'clock, as it would then not
break into the operations of the business day any-
where throughout the United States.
The occasion of the signing of the measure was

marked by considerable ceremony. There were
about fifty pcr.son.s present in the presidential oflSce

when the name and time of the approval were placed
upon the bill. In attaching his signature the Pres-
ident used two gold pens, one of which he presented
to Representative Underwood, the father of the
lariflT measure, and the other to Senator Simmons,
who engineered the bill through the Senate.
At the time fixed by the President for the cere-

monial signing those who had been invited to witness
the event were ushered from Secretary Tumulty's
office into the oval room in the executive ofT^ces

which the President occupies while attending to
public buHJness. In a few minutes President Wil-
Hon came into the room and began chatting with
some of the public men who were there. In a short
time he walked over to Win doKk, while behind him
the nifmbcrH of the cabinet and the men who had
moHt to do with the enactment of the tariff legisla-

tion ni";"'! thomselvcH.
Ak ! i<lent took his place the hum of con-

verwi' i down, and tne present Prenident
milingi; jiliiined niH reason for deferring the
placing of bis HJgnature. "I underHtand," he said,

"that it is now after five o'clock in San Francisco,
and I presume the ordinary business transactions
of the day have been closed."
Then the President smiled again as he said: "I'm

not going to say what I think about this bill until

after I have signed it."

"You might change your mind," came from some
one in the crowd.

"Well, I'm not going to take any chances," re-

sponded the President. "The bill might get away
from me."
Then the President sat down at his desk and took

up one or two gold penholders that he had pur-
chased for the occasion. Looking around at the
crowd he remarked:

"I am going to sign this bill with two pens, and
give one to Mr. Underwood and one to Senator Sim-
mons," and, after a slight pause, he added:
"And I am also going to mark the time on it."

Taking his watih from his waistcoat pocket, the
President glanced at it (juickly and, after replacing
it, began writing the indorsement that made the new
tariff bill the law of the land. With one pen he
wrote "Approved," and the date and hour, and the
name "Woodrow." Then he took up the other pen
and wrote "Wilson."

After the bill was signed President Wilson made
a spee-'h which lasted about nine minutes: "Gen-
tlemen," he paid in the course of the remarks, "I

feel a very puruliar jjleasure in what I have just
done by way of taking part in the completion of a
great piece of bu.siness. It is a pleasure which is

very hard to express in words which are adequate
to expres.s the feeling, becau.se the feeling that I

have IS that we have done the rank and file of the
peoi)le of this country a great servjc". It is hard
to speak of these things without seeming to go off
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into campaign eloquence, but that is not my feeli

It is one very profound, a feeling of profound graj
tude that, working with the splendid men who hi

carried this thing through with studious attenti
and doing justice all round, I should have had pa
in serving the people of this country as we have be
striving to serve them ever since I can remember.

"I have had the accomplishment of something li

this at heart ever since I was a boy and I know mi
standing around me who can say the same thing-

who have been waiting to see the things done whi<
it was necessary to do in order to do justice to tl

United States. And so it is a solemn moment thi

brings such business to a conclusion, and I hope
will not be thought to be demanding too much <

myself or of my colleagues when I say that thi

great as it is, is the accomplishment of only ha
the journey. Wo have set the business of th
country free from those conditions which have mai
monopoly not only possible, but, in a sense, easy an
natural.
"But there is no use of taking away the conditior

of monopoly if we do not take away also the powe
to create monopoly; and that is a financial, rathf

than a merely circumstantial and economic powe
The power to control and guide and direct th

credits of the country is the power to say who sha
and who shall not build up the industries of th

country, in which direction they shall be built, am
in which direction they shall not be built.

"We are now about to take the second step, whiclj t

will be the final step in setting the business of thi

country free. That is what we shall do in the cur
rency bill, which the Hou.se has already passed, an(

which I have the utmost confidence the Senate wil

pass much sooner than some pessimistic individ

uals believe."
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

ii

Rebels A DESPATCH from Laredo, Texas, states that, according to

Execute xi. information received there from what are considered

Captives thoroughly trustworthy sources in Mexico, the Mexican federal

general Alvarez and one hundred and twenty-five of his offi-

cers and soldiers were executed on October 7 at Torreon. No official details of

this event have come as yet, but it is stated the executions were carried

out under the orders of General Francisco Villa of the Constitutionalist forces.

With the city of Torreon, the rebels captured virtually all federal arms and
artillery. The battle lasted four days, with heavy losses to both sides.

Barring the

Product of

Slaughter

WOMEN who arrive in this country from Europe wearing
or bringing hats trimmed with the aigrettes of the osprey,

the heron, or other wild fowl, must remove those plumes and
turn them over to customs officers for confiscation. The secre-

tary of the Treasury has decided that the new tariff law provision, forbidding

the importation of aigrettes made from the feathers of wild birds, applies to

every such hat decoration and not merely to importations in quantities for sale.

The announcement of this decision was made by Secretary McAdoo on
October 8, and came as a good deal of a surprise to those who had laughed at

the law that left such an easy chance for its evasion. The secretary announced
that the law will be politely but none the less rigidly enforced.

supplies for the coming winter were lost, including all the meat, except the
small quantities in a few retail butcher shops.
Two steamships, the Victoria and the Corivin, ran from the Nome anchorage

to the open sea and so escaped damage. Practically all the other boats on
the beach were destroyed, among them being four power schooners and five

tugs. Two large gold dredges also were destroyed. By wireless the govern-
ment immediately notified the revenue cutter Bear, which put into Nome, and
is bringing l.'SO pas.sengers, all she can carry, io Seattle. Other steam.ships
which weathered the gale are bringing passengers from the stricken city. A
late report says there is no danger of famine, as there are some foodstuffs left,

and reindeer, representing 750 tons of meat, are within driving distance.

The Episco-
palians in

Convention

Arbitrating

the Railway
Dispute

THE government board of arbitration of the dispute between
the trainmen and the owners of the Eastern railroads has

been in session for a number of weeks at the Hotel Manhattan,
New York. Hon. Seth Low is the chairman of the board.

The engineers, conductors, and brakemen of these roads are demanding an
increase which will bring their wages nearer to the schedule prevailing in the

West and South. Much of the testimony taken was technical and intricate,

but a number of interesting and sigTiificant facts were brought to light. One
of the chief claims of the workmen is that the larger freight cars and greater
length of train makes their work more difficult and has been accompanied by
no increase of pay. There is also objection to "double header" trains. The
figures of overtime pay were also considered. As to risks of railroad work,
witnesses for the men declared that on the railroads of the United States an
employee is killed or disabled for life every seven hours and fifteen min-
utes, and a man injured every nine minutes. These figures were disputed by
the representatives of the
railroad owners. The sys-

tem of interlocking boards
was condemned by the
employees. One of their

witnesses, Dr. Frank J.

Warne, a statistical ex-

pert, stated that thirteen

directors of the New York
Central occupied eighty-

nine separate and distinct

directorships in subsidiary
companies of this road
alone. One manwas shown
to control $10,000,000
worth of stock, or 100,000
votes in the roads now be-

ing petitioned. Dr. Warne,
in his testimony, also

showed that the revenues
of these roads have grown
from $193,000,000 in 1900
to $373,000,000 in 1911;
freight revenues from
$472,000,000 to $846,000,-

000. A. B.Garretson, presi-

dent of the Order of Rail-

way Conductors, asked
whether, with traffic and
earnings twice and three
times what they were a
few years ago, with heav-
ier and longer trains, and with the cost of living increased 60 per cent., the men
should not get more, in view of their greater productivity.

niHE General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church
X opened at New York on the morning of October 8, with a
service in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The Hou.se of

Bishops met in the afternoon and elected Bishop Boyd Vincent,
of Southern Ohio, as its pre.siding officer. The House of Deputies met in the
new Synod Hall, and elected as president the Rev. Alexander Mann, D.D., of
Trinity Church, Boston. This was considered a victory by the "Low Church"
party. The most important question which was expected to come before the
convention was that relating to a change of name. Some members of the
"High Church" party favor the omission of the word "Protestant" from the
present name ; other members favor the adoption of the term, "The American
Catholic Church." Other items of importance to be considered by the conven-
tion were the election of a colored bishop to care for the communicants of the
negro race, and the report of the work accomplished looking toward church
unity in connection with the coming world's conference on faith and order.
During the convention the five hundred women delegates, representing the
Woman's Auxiliary, held their sessions in St. Michael's Church.

Yuan Shi Kai
Becomes Presi
dent of China

Copyright. Underwood & Underwood

GOVERNMENT BOARD OF RAILWAY ARBITRATION IN SESSION AT HOTEL MANHATTAN

Left to right: W. W. Atterbury ; A. H. Smith; Seth Low, Chairman ; Dr. J. H. Finley ; L. E. Sheppard, and D. L. Cease.

Standing. H. H. Milstead

To Risk
Civil War
in Ireland

THE agitation in Great Britain on the subject of Home Rule

for Ireland has continued unabated for several months.

Ulster County, which is the stronghold of Orange Protestant-

ism in Ireland, has gone so far as to start drilling volunteer

troops for active resistance against the enforcement of the Home Rule Bill

upon its passage by Parliament. That the Liberal Party, now in power, is

fully decided to pass the bill and take the risk was made plain by a speech

delivered by the Home Secretary of England, Mr. Reginald McKenna, on

October 6. He said: "The Liberal party have convictions and have the cour-

age of their convictions. One of those convictions is that in the government
of the country the will of the majority lawfully expressed through their rep-

resentatives must prevail, and upon that conviction the Liberal party vdll

stand. There is, indeed, no p'ossible alternative. We are not going to submit
either to rule by minority or to anarchy. The Home Rule Bill will pass next
session through the House of Commons, by authority of the representatives of

the people, and if again rejected by the Lords it will pass under the Parliament
act." This shows that there are to be no Parliamentary conferences, and that

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, is to be defied.

America's f\^ OCTO-BER 6 a tidal storm swept in upon Nome, Alaska,
Northmost City \J and destroyed one-half of the city. The damage is esti-

Stormswept mated at upward of $1,000,000, and five hundred persons were
made homeless. Nome was built on a sandy strip almost on

the very sea beach, and a large part of the city was devastated by the storm
and the fire that followed it. The storm that beat in from Bering Sea on the

night of October 5 was the worst the city of Nome has ever experienced. The
south side of the city was completely in-undated. Men and women worked all

night in the icy waters to save their household effects. The electric light plant
was wrecked and telephone service was disorganized. Large quantities of

ON OCTOBER 6, Provisional President Yuan Shi Kai was
elected president of the Chinese republic for a term of five

years, by a majority of two-thirds of the members of the two
houses of the Chinese parliament, in joint assembly, in Peking.

Of the 850 members of the house of representatives and senate, 759 were in
attendance. Three ballots were necessary before a definite decision was ob-
tained, as there were more than twenty candidates. Most of these, however,

including Dr. Sun Yat Sen
and Dr. Wu Ting Fang,
were eliminated on the
first ballot. The announce-
ment of the result was
received with the greatest
enthusiasm. The notes
from the Powers recogniz-
ing the Chinese republic
were despatched to the
Chinese foreign office as
soon as it had notified the
legations of the election of
Yuan Shi Kai to the presi-

dency.
Yuan Shi Kai is fifty-

four years old. He was
born in the province of Ho-
nan in 1859. During most
of his adult life he has
been an official. He took a
prominent part in the re-

organization of the Chi-
nese army on modern
lines, and in the closing
years of the empire be-
came one of the most influ-

ential and powerful states-

men. He was regarded as
the strongest man in

China. He was always
thoroughly practical in his

methods of administration, and by this means worked his way up to the
premiership in 1911. Early in 1912 it was he who was given full powers to

arrange the terms of abdication of the throne and to organize a republican
government in conference with the republican leaders. Shortly afterward, in

February, he was elected provisional president of the republic by the national
council at Nanking.

Proving A BULLETIN issued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics at

the High Cost Xi. Washington early in October has confirmed the contention

of Living that there have been tremendous increases in the cost of staple

foods during the la.st two decades. From 1890 to June 15, 1913,
the percentage of increase on fourteen of the staple commodities of every
man's home ranged from 18 per cent, on flour to 132 per cent, on bacon. Sugar
was 35 per cent higher in 1890 than in 1913. The increase was as follows:

a Per cent.

Sirloin steak 86
Round steak 105
Rib roast 97
Pork chops 115
Bacon 132
Ham 86
Lard 78

Per cent.

Hens 74
Flour 18

Cornmeal 56
Eggs 40
Butter 42
Potatoes 35
Milk 33

There has been considerable variation in the last year. The retail price for

fifteen of the principal articles of food was slightly lower on June 15 than on

May 15, but the increase for meats, eggs an i potatoes was so marked that the

average of prices as a whole advanced. The increase in the month was 1.3

.per cent. 'The articles which advanced wee sirloin steak, round steak, rib

roast, bacon, ham, flour, cornmeal, eggs, and potatoes. Pork chops, lard, hens,

butter, sugar and milk declined. A comparison of the prices of June 15, 1913,

Avith those of June 15, 1912, shows that eleven articJes advanced and four de-

clined. Potatoes, sugar, flour and cornmeal were lower, the changes ranging
from 3.9 per cent, upward. The other articles increased at a percentage

ranging from 4.1 on milk to 16.2 on bacon. Round steak, pork chops, bacon,

ham, hens and eggs increased over 10 per cent.
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Our Anniversary Greeting

ON ITS thirty-fifth anniversary The Chris-
tian Herald gives cordial greeting to its

readers throughout the globe. It is a pleas-

ing retrospect to look across the years

and to realize that the little group which formed
the nucleus of our Family Circle in 1878 has become
a great multitude. Recalling the audience of those

early days and contrasting it with the present, we
might truthfully borrow the language of Wesley,
and say of The Christian Herald of to-day, "The
world is its parish."

They have been fruitful years in many ways, ma-
terial as well as spiritual—years of development in

the things that make for human progress. What
our fathers knew in embryo we now have in a more
perfect form. Our great steamships, lightning-like

railways, multiplied means of communication, and
wonder-working presses, have united with the Chris-

tian spirit of the age in opening up the dark places

of the earth to the light of the Gospel. And our own
land has been marcning ahead during those years.

It has doubled in population. The Christian Church
has made marvelous progress in all its denomina-
tions.

in this generation of phenomenal growth in all

things, The Christian Herald has expanded in

sympathy with the enlarged opportunities. Every
season has brought to it a wider welcome in Ameri-
can homes, until now its readers are numbered by
the hundreds of thousands. They have shared in its

many Gospel enterprises, and have had a part in its

far-reaching campaign of benevolences. They have
sent embassies of Christian helpfulness and cheer to

the distressed, and their timely generosity has been
owned of God in the saving of multitudes who, but
for their aid, would have perished. They have com-
forted the sick, fed the hungry, clothed the naked,

j
sheltered the orphan, cherished the friendless and
the outcast and gladdened the hearts of a countless

host of the suffering and neglected. We recall these

memories with a feeling of sincere gratitude that
The Christian Herald has been so used for the

' glory of God and the benefit of humanity, and that
it is still being used in the same beneficent service.

•• Many of those who began with us have passed
beyond to their eternal reward, and we hold them in

tender remembrance; but there is still with us a
goodly number of the "Old Guard," who have stood
loyally with The Christian Herald in all its cam-
paigns from, the beginning. The thought of these
grand Christian veterans is very dear to us.

Their kindly letters assure us that The Christian
Herald holds a warm place in their hearts, and has
brought them rich blessing throughout the years.

It was the genius of that zealous servant of God,
Dr. Louis Klop.sch, which gave to The Christian
Herald its finst impulse in public favor as a reli-

gious weekly journal. We who were associated with
him from the outset recall how he took "Faith in

God and Christian Service" as his motto, and the

old Gospel as the platform of the paper. Under his

hands it grew amazingly. Since it was first estab-
lished, a long procession of publications has come
and gone, and the field of denominational journal-
ism has seen many changes. Amid all such vicissi-

tudes, The Christian Herald has kept to its course
steady and true, as an interdenominational journal,
co-operating with every branch of the great Chris-
tian Church.

These thirty-five years have been years of earnest
prayer as well as of unremitting effort. We have
appreciated to the full the great responsibility of
dealing with the spiritual needs of so vast an audi-
ence, and we have felt throughout that our own
petitions for guidance have been reinforced by the
prayers of others. As the circle continued to ex-
pand and the responsibilities to grow greater and
frreater, we felt, at every step of the way, the need
of sincere consecration. And so it was that through
all the years no work has been undertaken, no enter-
prise iK'gun, without such consecration. Our read-
ers' co-operation has In-en to us a tower of strength.
They have proved the genuineness of theirChristian-
ity in the most practical and conclusive way. Their
love of The Christian Hkralu and their confidence
in its management have been prime factors in the
BUcccHH of all our efforts. They have given to the
world an example of devoted Christian service which
we believe has no parallel.

To the future we look with confidence as invitinfc
us to still larger activities and wider usefulness.
With God's blessing and the hearty ro-opcration of
all of its readers, The Christian Hkralu will con-
tinue to grow and be more than ever an active, vital

force in spreading the Gospel and in practical
Christian effort. Campaigns are to be planned on
a still broader scale, and the faith that inspires
them will carry them through. Moreover, our faith
in reaching the million-mark, which was Dr.
Klopsch's dearest wish, is stronger than ever, and
we hope that, with the help of all our friends, the
day is near when it will be fully realized.

A Nation's Triumph
THOSE able men who planned, the engineers

who executed, the skilled and efficient workmen
who assisted, and the laborers who toiled in com-
pleting the Panama Canal, are to-day the topic of
an admiring world, and their triumph is on all lips.

It is a triumph in which the whole American na-
tion has a share and of which it may well be proud.
Obstacles that seemed insurmountable have been
overcome; barriers that baffled earlier attempts
have been removed; swamps and morasses have
been transformed into living streams and pellucid

lakes, and the wedding of the two great oceans is

an accomplished fact, lacking only the official an-
nouncement. If nature proves kind, the Panama
Canal will stand as one of the greatest marvels of
triumphant human ingenuity. Rocked by earth-
quake, yet unharmed and indomitable, it is a monu-
ment to man's intrepidity and splendid craftsman-
ship. To the little group who were at the head of
the great enterprise we owe a debt which will be
hard to pay. Other nations honor their heroes
with decorations and titles. We can only enshrine
ours in grateful remembrance, but the fame of
Goethals and Gorgas and their comrades vAU as-
suredly have a permanent place in our nation's
history.

Concerning the Collection

A COLLECTION of $307,500 at one offering
makes, we believe, a new record. This great

amount was given by the Women's Auxiliary of
the Protestant Episcopal Church at the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, at New York, on October 9.

The collection was reported to be so heavy that it

required the combined strength of three clergymen
to carry it to the altar after it had been presented
by the ushers. The amount was so large that it was
impossible to count it in time to announce the total
at a mass-meeting at Carnegie Hall of which the
most interesting feature was to have been the
announcement of the sum contributed in the morn-
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ing. It was not till late in the evening that thi

count was complete.
This vast contribution for use in missionary wor.

was made by Episcopal women in addition to thei'

regular offerings for the support of their womei
missionaries, of whom there are one hundred ano
fifty on the foreign field, wholly supported by thesM
women of the home church. The offering include.4

the contributions made for the purpose by the
women of each parish and diocese during the thrett

years since the last general convention, and pre-i

sented by the treasurers of the auxiliaries of each
at this triennial service.

This noble gift emphasizes three great facts ofl

Christianity: The power of consecrated womanhoo<
to do great things for Christ's kingdom; the splen-^

dor of the Christian grace of giving; and the cry ofi

the heathen hearts for the Gospel of the Son of God.l
Something was said last week in our Editorial^
Forum about the continued and constant need ofl
self-sacrifice in church life and work. The inci-

dent of this enthusiastic gift of American twomen
comes to strengthen the faith of all that the church
still has much of the same holy zeal that made mar-
tyrs in the early days and will lead it to ultimate
triumph.

The Unseen Helper

THERE were a few remarkable coincidences in
getting together sonle of the material for thi.s

anniversary issue of The Christian Herald:
The sermon for the week had not been selected

within a few days of going to press. The first

instalment of Pastor Sheldon's new story had
already been set up. Then there came from Bishop
Wilson the manuscript of his great sermon which
appears on another page. It was preached recently
at Ocean Grove, but the Christian Herald editors
did not know of it. And it came just in time to

keep company with the first chapters of Dr. Shel-
don's serial. In it the bishop asks the same ques-
tions dealt with in the story. What would Jesus
think and say and do if he were present in various
real and practical situations and circumstances ot

to-day's busy life? But Bishop Wilson says: "He
does come to our town"; He has entered our home";
"He does walk our streets." The message of the
sermon is the message of the story—Jesus is here

!

But this was not all. When the lessons for the
young people's meetings for the week were looked
up, it was found that the subject assigned to two of
these societies was the "Heavenly Helper," and that
the first verse of the Scripture lesson contained the
words: "He hath said, I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee."
To some, these events will appear to be mere

coincidences, but may it not be that the Master
himself brought these things to pass just for the
purpose of emphasizing the fact that he is present
in the world to-day, not in theory or fancy, but in

fact? We know he is here, for he declared posi-
tively: "Lo, I am with you alway." "He hath said,

I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." Since
this is true, "we may boldly say, the Lord is my
helper."
The Christian Herald could hope for nothing

better on its birthday than to wake people up
throughout the world to the fact that Jesus is here.
Apparently, in ways unthought of, he has helped
us to emphasize this statement and to drive it home.

Yuan Shi Kai

CHINA'S "Strong IMan" has come to his own.
In the election of Yuan Shi Kai as jiresident of

the great Eastern Republic, choice has been made
of the only man who is capable of bringing the na-
tion through the struggle that has yet to bo faced
before the rej)ul)lic is firmly established. His wide
experience in military affairs and as administra-
tor, cabinet ofliccr, and premier gives assurance
of a skill and equipment equal to any emergency,
and his government will command respect and con-
fidence both at home and abroad. Under his leader-
ship, and with internal peace restored, the republic
will have a clear way open for those reforms that
are needed to give it its proper place of power and
influence among the nations. It has been said that
China is to-day a republic only in name, and that
Yuan is an autm-rat at heart, with strong monar-
chical leanings; but it is only his personal enemies
who thus prejudge his administration. Those who
have the best interesLs of China at heart will await
the event and give loyal aid in bringing about
national peace and prosperity.
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Accident Injures Jewish Worshipers

THE congregation of Talmud Torah was
about to hold religious services in Claremont
Hall, One Hundred and Sixth Street, New
York City, in observance of the Jewish New

Year, when without warning the gallery gave way
and fell, pinning a number of persons under it. A
dozen or so of the worst injured were hurried to the

hospital, and the miracle is that a large number of

lives was not lost. There were five hundred per-

sons in the hall at the time, and prudence on the

part of the leaders and the almost immediate pres-

ence of policemen and firemen prevented the sacri-

fice of life from panic which so often follows in sim-

ilar circumstances. The Jews, though scattered to the

ends of the earth, are a powerful people. They have
survived persecutions that have been cruel beyond

description. Legal restrictions against them have

been lifted from most of the countries of Europe,

and they have achieved marvelous success in the

realms of science, finance, and government, taking

their places in cabinets and parliaments. Fifty

years ago there were only 30,000 Jews in the United

States ; now there are three million or more, about

one-half of whom live in New
York City. Under their com-
plete liberty and splendid |
opnortunity they have gone to i
the forefront in the metropo- |
lis in almost every depart-

|
ment of endeavor. Their chil-

|
dren crowd the schools and |
colleges and are prominent |
in the learned professions. |
Their synagogues are scat-

|
tered widely, from the gor-

|
geous ones on Fifth Avenue

|
to the humble one in which |
the congregation of the Tal- |
mud Torah worshiped and at |
which their New Year's ser-

|
vice was interrupted by the

|
collapse of the gallery. The

|
feast of the New Year, which

|
the congregation was observ-

|
ing when the accident came,

|
is the most important in the

|
modern Jewish calendar. It |
has been observed since the |
days of Moses, and leaving |
out the sacrifices, and with a |
few variations in the ritual,

j
its observance is the same as |
in the days of Christ. The

j
services call for threefold j
prayers as described in the |
Mishna. The first is one of |
adoration to the sovereign

]
God; the second is one of |
recognition of divine provi- |
dence, of meditation, of peni-

|
tence, for forgiveness; the

|
third is one of jubilee in hope |

of the new era of enlighten- |

ment and holiness promised
to the nations in the future.

The Christian world hopes
that the third prayer in the
ritual of the Jewish New Year's celebration may be
answered in the vision and acceptance of the only
perfect man, a Jew, Christ the Messiah, by the He-
brews. This is the record of the foundation of the
feast

:

Speak unto the children, sayine. In the seventh month, in the

first day of the month, shall ye have a Sabbath, a memorial of

blowing of trumpets, a holy convocation. Ye shall do no servile

work therein : but ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto
the Lord. (Lev. 23: 24, 25.)

Nine-Year-Old Burglar

ONE of the worst records of depravity is the
story of Willie Harrington, only nine years old,

who was arraigned before Judge Hiram Crosby in

Hackensack, N. J., the other day. The little bur-
glar, who lives in upper Manhattan, confessed to

having committed a dozen robberies in the neigh-
borhood, all by himself. "Burglar Bill" said he
had stolen two gold watches, a revolver, a silver

mesh bag, clothing, a box of handkerchiefs, several

razors, and money, sometimes as much as $1.5 at a
time. He got into the houses and out of them
without detection. He took his loot home from
Jersey on the last car and ferry. A policeman in

the neighborhood at Hackensack noticed the

strange boy, and had suspicion disarmed by the

boy's saying he was one of the Harringtons on the
hill. Harringtons did live on the hill. But he got
saucy with the officer the next time he was ques-
tioned, and the policeman detected his crime. Some-
thing is to be charged to unfortunate environment,
but also much to the demon in the human heart,
which often manifests itself so early in life and illus-

trates this Scripture:
The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.

(Jer. 17: 9.)

Died Singing in Church

WHEN singing a Welsh hymn, the translation of
which is "I'll Obey Thy Will This Moment,"

Mrs. Henry B. Evans, thirty-six years old, dropped
dead in the Tabernacle Welsh Congregational
Church in Scranton, Pa., at the morning service of
the first Sunday in October. The sentiment of the
song was an important one to be known and lived,

"I will obey thy will this moment." In these days
of stupendous achievement everywhere the human
will is liable to become proud and independent,
and say, "I am able to do these and all else

CLAREMOXT HALL AFTER THE COLLAPSE OF THE BALCONY

that I desire." When in our modern rush we give

our undivided attention to the affairs of this life,

its gains, its appetites, its ambitions are so in-

sistent, the will so often yields to these tempta-
tions, forgetting what God might think of us or

our conduct. When the gates of glory were flung

open to this devout Christian woman, she was
singing the prayer that she might obey God's

will that every moment. The spirit of this song
McKinley expressed on his deathbed. He said to

his wife that the tragedy was not his way, nor hers,

but it was God's, and then in the eyes of the nation

and centuries, he took up this part of our Lord's

Prayer and said:

Thy will be done. (Matt. 6: 10.)

What Helen Keller Sees

HELEN KELLER is one of the most remarkable
women in the world. She is blind, but oh, how

keenly she sees! She is deaf, but how accurately she

hears! Some of her visions of life have been re-

corded in a book she has just published, called Out

of the Dark. Her views of young people getting

an education and of the responsibilities awaiting

them are thus beautifully described : "In college you
will be brought face to face with nearly all the fun-

damental questions of life and you will learn how
many men have tried to solve them. Hitch your
wagon to a happy star, and you also shall help to

solve them. The world needs your intellect, your
scholarship, but most of all your hearts—hearts
that are loving, brave, hopeful, happy. Does all

this dream of high privilege and noble service seem
far beyond the reach of your powers of mind? Re-
member what Senator Hoar said: 'Much of the
good work of the world has been that of dull people
who have done their best.' Be happy, talk happi-
ness. Happiness calls out responsive gladness in

others. There is enough sadness in the world with-
out yours. The great, enduring realities are love and
service. Joy is the holy fire that keeps our purpose
warm and our intelligence aglow. Learn from your
books not only the day's lesson, but the life lesson.

In all knowledge, in the classics, in science, in his-

tory and literature, and in mathematics you will see
the struggle of man to get nearer to God. Re-
solve, then, as you stand on the threshold of your
student days, with an enlightened optimism to con-
secrate your education to the service of others.
When your thoughts become pessimistic, when it

seems as if all men were deafened by the tumult of
trade, blinded by self-interest

g and greed, turn the pages of

I
your history of England, and

I you Avill find that the ideas

I
which shaped the Anglo-

I Saxon race were not mean or
r sordid. American history, too,

I is filled with heroes and mar-

I tyrs who joyfully pushed
I aside ambition and gave their

I lives to the common weal. The

I
world needs more of this

I spirit of service. There is

I still many a desert place

I where the sun of love and the

I light of truth have not shone."

I This is not the vision of the

I eyes of flesh, but of the eyes

I of the soul. Helen Keller sees

I material facts, their relation

I to each other, the beauty be-

[ hind them, and the God be-

I hind and underneath all, her

I Friend and Saviour. She gives

I a striking illustration of the

I blessedness of those of whom
I Christ spoke:

1 Blessed are the pure in heart : for

I they shall see God. (Matt. 6:8.)

I
Entombed Miner Free

THOMAS TOSHESKY
^ was on October 4 rescued

I from the chamber of a coal

I mine near Centralia, Pa., in

I which he had been entombed

I for eight days. Day and
i night the work of rescue was
s strenuously prosecuted. At

the last one man at a time,
on his knees, had to work
with the pick. When released

Toshesky had worked toward his rescuers several

feet. When he got to the top of the mine his wife,

who had hung about the rescuers almost incessantly,

fell to the ground with words of joy and a prayer
of gratitude. He was very little the worse for his

long imprisonment and though an ambulance was
near to carry him to his home he declined it and
started to walk, but was persuaded to enter an
automobile and ride. The people of the neighbor-
hood were wild with joy and shouts of greeting as

he appeared and passed on his journey home, where
he embraced his four children who were waiting
for him. When the rescuers had gotten nearly to

him they called out to ask him what he was doing.

In broken English he said: "I get ready to move.
This no good boarding house, no good bed, no
spring." From Friday till Tuesday he had not

a bite to eat or drop to drink till they bored a hole

do%vn, through which they sent food and drink.

He had been entombed twice before, and said he be-

lieved he would be saved the third time. Uo\v many
people are imprisoned in the chambers of evil habit

and of sin, and how many good people there are

who, giving themselves up diligently to the task of

rescuing them, take up the words of the psalmist:

He brought me up also out of a horrible pit, out of the miry

clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings.

(Ps. 40: 2.)

ii
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THE COST OF PEACE
t4 midst the nations of the world is growing
/\ the realization that not gain but loss must
/"^ follow war, both to the vanquished and

-*- -^ the victor. A few years ago Norman
Angell in The Great Illusion proved this thesis, and
the fire-eaters aux grandes moustaches of the old

school cried, "Dead are the brave days of old !" And
all the great world of commerce answered back:
"And well dead, too. No more shall nations fight on
impulse and reap the aftermath of bitterness."

That peace pays is now an axiom of commerce
and, dispute it who will, commerce rules the world.
The object of every nation in its armies and its

armaments is insurance for peace. Whether this

end is best achieved by the maintenance of vast
armies and the training of the entire nation for
war, or by the pursuit of commerce under the pro-

tection of a comparatively small army, is the prob-
lem that now agitates Great Britain.

War has its uses, and Britain learned one of
them when she fought in South Africa. That
struggle gave her a salutary glimpse of the inferno
which General Sherman said war is, and no man
looks therein and sees life as he knew it before. In
the hardships and uncertainty of war, enervation
is lost. War makes or breaks, and its make is a
stalwart breed. England learned, and now a group
of militarists, with Lord Roberts—loved through-
out the British Empire as "Bobs"—as their leader,

can see no other solution

for their nation's prob-
lems both at home and in

the polity of nationsthan
compulsory military ser-

vice for all Englishmen.
From the camp of

those who would main-
tain Britain's navy at the
two-power strength, but
who contest the idea of
added military strength,
come arguments which
must give pause to such
logicians as Britain's
greatest living field mar-
shal. Lord Roberts. It is

quite evident that the
wish of the commercial-
ists is the spring from
which flowed a recent
article in The Sphere
(London, Eng.). Yet
neither its source nor
the fact that it is frankly
propagandist literature
robs its researches of
their just value.
"Trade is more profitable than conquest," avers

the British writer, "and to carry on trade peace
conditions are es.sential, not only in the great na-
tions but in all the other nations which trade with
them. Every public man of intelligence and every
truly patriotic militarist sees in the army and navy
a form of peace insurance whereby the country will

be saved from the disaster of war. Regarded in this
practical light we may consider impartially the rela-

tion which armament cost bears to the trade it pro-
tects in each nation."

From tables giving the totals of the national trade
which pays the taxes for the support of armies and
navies we learn that the Triple Alliance (Germany,
Austria and Italy) does an annual business of
$5,69.0,920,000; the Dual Alliance (France and
Ru.ssia) has a yearly trade of $320,760,000; tha
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, lead-
ing the world, has $6,006,960,000; the United
States of America is next in rank with $.3,902,580,-
000. The figures for Germany are given separately
for purpo.se.s of later comparison. They are $3,596,-
400,000. The.se round-figure comparisons show that
the United States has beaten Germany, and we
know that our progre.ss in trade is being made more
rapidly than that of any other nation. "France,
RuH.sia, and the rest of Europe are far behind in the
race, and give no indication that they can draw
level with the leaders. The trade of the world is

almost an Anglo-Saxon monopoly.
"The .sum.s given above represent the buying and

Rclling of the nations in the international market.
They are an index to the industry of each people, to
the resources of the country, and to the wisdom of
the government. They also represent part of the
enormous stake which is gambled in war. If the
trarlc of a country declines thousands of people are
driven from the land by poverty; armies and navies
cannot keep them there. A nation lives only by its

prf)duflive work.
"This great and ever-growing trade Iwtween the

nations can develop only in peace. The very act of
preparing for war dislocaten the industries of a
country, and in a conscript nation trade is auto-
matically shut down with the mobilization for war.

Before a shot has been fired a commercial conscript
nation begins to lose money because it is losing
trade. The belligerent Power is automatically boy-
cotted from the international market. It has little

or nothing to sell, for its factories are idle; the
trading ships of other nations keep away from its

ports. Thus, however the campaign goes, there is

heavy commercial loss from the time of mobiliza-
tion. As the war goes on trade declines still fur-
ther. Food prices advance, other nations take over
the foreign trade of the combatants, and when the
victorious side closes the campaign it finds that it

has to commence another kind of campaign in order
to build up its ruined trade with the rest of the
world. Acute industrial depression invariably fol-

lows a war, and this phase will be more marked in

the wars of the future."

It were bad enough if the enormous sums named
above were only the stakes of war when the grim
dogs are loosed, but that is not all; the watchdog
must be fed, and that is no small task. The Triple
Alliance for its 1,555,000 soldiers and sailors (be-
fore Germany's new scheme was put in effect) paid
$563,760,000. The Dual Alliance with its 1,900,000
men pays each year $617,220,000. The maintenance
of Great Britain's army and navy, which contain
380,000 men, costs $349,920,000, and for our own
army and navy the United States pays only $218,-
700,000, though it employs 156,000 men. Germany

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE
Germany, 19 per cent. ; Austria, 14

UNITED STATES
6 per cent.

GREAT BRITAIN
6 per cent.

per cent. ; Italy, 16 per cent.

under her new scheme for 1913 holds the unenviable
leadership of the world for military expenditure.
She will have 860,000 men in arms, and it will cost
her $602,640,000. This vast wealth Germany be-

lieves she must expend "in guarding commercial
interests which are no more valuable and certainly
not as promising as those of the United States.

"America has built up her world trade in a phe-
nomenally short time without making war. She
captures trade, not territory. With one small army
and one navy she guards land which is greater in

area than Germany, Austria, Italy, Russia in Europe,
and France. Roughly it may be said that the United
States with its possessions has almost the same
area as Europe, and to keep the peace in Europe
some twenty armies are required, costing over
$1,069,200,000 a year. Add navy costs and the
total comes to nearly $2,000,000,000. Whilst Amer-
icans pay $218,700,000 a year in taxes to support
their fighting forces, the six great Powers of Europe
expend $1,526,040,000. Put in another way, the in-

dustries and commerce of Europe are taxed to the
extent of over $1,000,000,000 a year in excess of the
United States. This extra tax is a direct loss to the
people. Nevertheless, there is infinitely greater
risk of war in Europe than in America.
"There is yet another important economic matter

to consider. The Triple Alliance has 1,555,000 men
under arms on the normal peace footing. The Dual
Alliance has 1,900,000. The five Powers thus keep
3,455,000 men out of industrial occupation as
against 156,000 men employed in the army and navy
of America and 380,000 men in this country (Great
Britain). Every workingman serving as a soldier
is unproductive.

Assuming that these men will average an earning
power of only $100 per year, there is a loss to the
great military nations of Flurope of $345,500,000
against a similar loss of $38,000,000 in Great
Britain and $15,600,000 in the United States. (This
last comparison is hardly fair, as earning capacity
is hijfher in F^ngland than on the Continent, and
still higher in America.) To give a clear concep-
tion of the incidence of military support on the com-
merce of the world the writer in the Sphere adds the

taxes and labor losses and states their percentag
of the entire trade turnover of each nation. So h
proves that for its peace insurance Russia pay
48 per cent.; Germany (under the new laws), 1,
per cent. ; France and Austria, 14 per cent. ; Italj

'

16 per cent.; Great Britain, 6 per cent, and tii'l

United States, 5 per cent." The readiest explanatioij
of the enormous difference in the rates of taxatioi!
is that it represents the value of the sea frontiei •

The United States and England are cut off by th'i

sea from powerful and bellicose neighbors. We pro
tect our sea power and our sea trade with a navy
and as long as that remains supreme the army neeo
be of but secondary consideration. The navy is i

concentrated form of fighting force needing rela-.

tively few men, and owing to its mobility it is ol,

greater utility than an army to a great commercia]
nation with world-wide interests."
The difference in the tax aggregates shown by th(

percentages can only come from the profits of busi
ness or from drastically reduced wages, and neithe:
of these can suffer alone. Reduced wages will driv(
the best workers into the new countries, and thi

quality of products must consequently decline.

"The danger most apparent in Europe is that thei
ever-growing expenditure will eventually bringi
some of the Powers near bankruptcy. The militar-
ist wiir demand more men and more money; the
impoverished workers competing under a great

handicap against Amer-
ica will be less fitted to I

meet the demands; in I

desperation a mad policy
of war may suggest it-

self and the populace
become inflamed with the

I

idea that a victorious
war will restore pros-
perity. This would be
suicidal folly. But apart
from the military and
political problems Eu-
rope is vitally concerned
as a whole in the eco-
nomic problem of obtain-
ing its peace insurance
cheaply. Excessive ex-
penditure on armaments
will so tax its resources
that 'new* countries safe-
ly removed from the tur-
moil of Europe may in

time beat us out of the
markets of the world.
What the United States
has done and is doing
may be done also by

Canada, Japan, and parts of South America. The
best workers will be tempted by higher wages to

the new industrial nations, and gradually the mili-

tarist nations of Europe may sink to poverty and
impotency." T. R.-McN.

The New Philippine Administration

THERE is a probability that the independence of

the Philippines may yet assume the proportions

of a national issue. Governor General Harrison,
lately appointed administrator in these islands,

brought the issue to the front in an inaugural ad-
dress delivered at Manila on October 6, the day of

his arrival. Speaking with authority for the gov-
ernment in Washington, he assured the Filipinos

that the new administration of the islands would
work at every step with a view to their ultimate
independence. He added: "With President Wilson's
sentiments and policy I am in complete accord.

Within the scope of my office, I shall do my utmost
to aid in the fulfilment of all promises, and I am
confident we shall thereby hasten the coming day
of independence." He warned them, however, that
until "your independence is complete, we shall de-

mand unremitting recognition of our .sovereignty."

The governor general's announcement has excited

inten.se interest throughout the archipelago. The
population of the islands, according to the census of

1903, was about 7,635,426, but is probably now over

8,000,000. Although considerable progress has been
made in educating and civilizing the native popula-

tion, only 235,000 qualified for voting a year ago.

It is evident that the larger ta.sk is still far from
complete. Slavery and peonage must be wiped out;

the prevalent illiteracy must give place to a well-

planned system of education; and the rank and file

of the people have yet to be trained for independence.

One of the most important features in connection
with the new administriition is that it will fall to

the Flipino majority on the commission to deal with
the wild tribes, who have been dealt with by the
Americans heretofore, and who still constitute the
most diflScult problem in the islands.

THE DUAL ALLIANCE
Russia, 48 per cent. ; France,

14 per cent.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'THE editors of The Christian Herald will

be glad to answer any question addressed

io The Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

hut all letters must contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

L. R. D., Missouri. In The Christian Herald

of September 10 you answered C. F. H.,

who was inquiring about short-story writ-

ing as an avocation. You say, "Of the

thousands of short stories written and sent

in to papers and magazines only a very

small percentage have any literary value."

Could you give me a few reasons why so

many are unsalable?

The real trouble is that fiction writing is a

more difficult art than most people realize.

Because practically everybody knows how to

write and is more or less used to writing let-

ters it is easy to think that nothing is needed

for the production of a story but the simple

narration of an imaginary occurrence or chain

of occurrences, in the ordinary manner of letter

writing. But something more is needed. While

the language of fiction should be simple and

unaffected, yet to make it duly impressive a

gift is required which is very rare, and to this,

in almost every case, long and careful training

must be added. The whole matter becomes

plainer by a comparison with the art of paint-

ing. Almost every one can draw a little, and

if he had colors at hand could make some head-

way at coloring what he has drawn. But not

many people can get their paintings hung in

the galleries. That honor comes only to a few,

and after long and painful study and work. A
magazine or weekly is like a gallery, and to

get a story accepted is like having a picture

hung in it. This may give some idea how it is

that so few story manuscripts "have any liter-

ary value." The conditions of sale are still

more complex. Many a story that is thoroughly

well written is rejected because it does not

happen to fit into the immediate program of

the periodical to which it is sent. Finally, edi-

tors are fallible, and sometimes fail to recog-

nize a good piece of work when it is in their

hands, though the editors are naturally not so

ready to admit this as the contributors are to

suspect it.

Mrs. Isabella L., Hamden, N. Y. The pas-

sage in Nahum 2: 4 (which is sometimes

quoted as being a prediction of the automobile)

refers to the advance of the forces appointed

for the destruction of Nineveh. The Medes
probably had chariots armed with steel scythes

which, glittering in the sunlight, might be

likened to the gleaming of torches. The
term "raging" in the streets is descriptive

of their furious haste, as running "like light-

nings" is meant to picture their rapidity and

violence. In your letter you quote the line

:

"Carriages without horses shall go." That is

not in the Bible, but is a quotation from the

well-known Mother Shipton prophecy, a clover

fabrication, which while pretending to be sev-

eral centuries old, is comparatively recent.

L. J. R., Bristol, Tenn. All that we know
of Paul's personal appearance, from his own
writings, is found in II Cor. 10 : 10, which in-

dicates that he did not possess the advantage

of a distinguished or imposing presence. His

stature was somewhat diminutive, his eyesight

weak (see Acts 23: 5 and Gal. 4: 15) nor did

he regard his address as impressive. Much of

this personal criticism, however, may have

been the outcome of the apostle's desire to

avoid magnifying himself or his own talents.

A fourth centui-y tablet represents him as ven-

erable-looking and dignified, with a high, bald

forehead, full-bearded, and with features indi-

cating force of character. One ancient writer

says Paul's nose was strongly aquiline. All

the early pictures and mosaics, as well as some
of the early writers (among them Malalus and
Nicephorus) agree in describing the apostle as

of short stature, with long face, prominent
eyebrows, clear complexion and a winning ex-

pression, the whole aspect being that of power
and dignity. The oldest known portrait is the

Roman panel of the fourth century, already

referred to above.

G. H. R., Shiremanstown. Pa. 1. The pas-

sage in Heb. 10 : 26 is interpreted as relating to

presumptuous sin, that is : sin done knowingly
and deliberately, after the individual has been
to a certain extent spiritually enlightened.

Apostasy in such a case is not an act of con-
science, or error or infirmity, but a deliberate

sinning against the Spirit. 2. The passage in

Isa. 45 : 7 is not held to refer to moral evil, but
to physical disturbance or disorder, as the re-

lated verses clearly show. The evil here referred

to is that discord or disaster which is in violent

contrast with peace and order. 3. Jer. 48 : 10
has reference to the divinely appointed devasta-
tion of Moab. To show how surely the divine
wrath was directed against that wicked land,

the Chaldeans, who were to be the instrument

for carrying out Moab's punishment, were
warned, in this denunciatory passage, that they
themselves would come under condemnation if

they were careless or indifferent in performing
this duty.

Mrs. W. P. H.. Sterling, HI. According to the
Encyclopedia of Missions (second edition), the
Presbyterians have ten churches and four or
five preaching places in the Philippines ; Meth-
odists, three stations and twenty-seven preach-
ing-places ; Baptists, three churches and six

stations ; United Brethren, several stations

:

A Reader, Beagle, Kan. I am writing for your
most earnest prayers in my behalf that I

may fully consecrate my heart and life to
the Lord and that I can say, "Thy will, O
Lord, be done in me at all times."

The question of consecration is one that fre-

quently arises, yet when we stop to analyze it

it seems strange that there should be any diffi-

culty about it. If you possess anything which
you wish to give to another, you simply give it

to him ; it is just as simple as that to give your
whole heart and life to God. We already belong

GIUSEPPE FORTUNING FRANCESCO VERDI. LA CASA DI RIPOSO (Above). VERDI'S
BIRTHPLACE (Below).

DURING the coming weeks the musicians of the world and especially of Italy will celebi-ate the

one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Giuseppe Verdi, the great Italian operatic composer.
At the great musical center in Milan, Italy, special presentations of his most famous and popular
works are to be given, and in New York, Chicago, London, Paris and Berlin memorial presenta-
tions are taking place. The place of this musician in the hearts of his countrj-men was shown by
the mass of flowers that, on the anniversary of his birth, banked the pedestal of the statue they
have erected to his memory in New York. Verdi was born on October 10, 1813, at Roncole, a
village near the city of Busseto, Italy. His parents were the keepers of the little inn and shop of

the village. When, as a mere child, Verdi was placed in a business house in Busseto his musical
education began. His advance was phenomenally rapid. Within a few months he was composing,
and his first symphony was written at fifteen years of age. His first great public success came in

1842, but his musical development was yet incomplete, and it was not till 1851 that he produced an
opera for posterity. That was Rigoletto. Then came II Trovatore, La Traviata, and in a few
years later Aida, the Requiem and Otello. These are his greatest works, and there is little doubt
that airs from some of these operas are known to more people of all nations than any other piece

of music, except the old Hanoverian air which is the British national anthem and to which we
sing "America." Before his death, on January 27, 1901, the aged musician donated a goodly sum
to the House of Repose in Milan, a home for old and poor musicians, and directed that all the
royalties from his operas should go toward its support.

spirits. There is no uncertainty about the
voice of God. He only a.sks us to obey him when
he makes duty clear, and has promiseil to give

us grace and power always for the duties he
gently lays upon us. There surely should be no
unwillingness to submit our lives to him : he
can care for them and direct them much better

than we. Consecration becomes easy when we
approach the cross of Christ. We realize there
that he gave himself for us because we were
sinners—because of this very unwillingness in

our hearts to surrender ourselves to him.
Knowing this it is not hard to commit ourselves

absolutely to his love, trusting him to forgive

our sins, to cleanse our hearts, to guide and to
keep us.

A. C. N., Jacksonville, Fla. Many pastors
rigidly hold to the rule that all business matters,
including the finances of the church, should be
transacted week-days, and Sunday left for

spiritual refreshing and physical rest and re-

cuperation. It would certainly be an innova-
tion for church members to devote Sunday
afternoon to a canvass for church expenses,
missionary work and benevolence ; yet there
might be an emergency which, for the moment
at least, would completely change the aspect of
the case. Therefore, not knowing all the cir-

cumstances, we cannot judge.

W. B., Orlando, Fla. The Garraway Mission,
Liberia, West Africa, was founded by the
Methodists. Although the climate of Liberia
is an unwholesome one, American missionaries
have lived and do live there. The missions of

Liberia are the Protestant Episcopal, Metho-
dist and Evangelical Lutheran, and in Sierra
Leone, the Methodist and United Brethren.
Our nation has aided Liberia materially in the
formation and establishment of its government,
and has assisted in securing the recognition of
its independence, otherwise it would probably
have been gobbled up long ago.

Miscellaneous

Congregational Board also well represented

;

Missionary Alliance, three centers and twenty-
seven preaching-places ; and the native "Evan-
gelical Union" has also a group of preaching
stations. These figures doubtless have mate-
rially increased in the last few years. The
American and Foreign Bible Societies circulate

from 80,000 to 100.000 Bibles or portions of

Scripture in the islands. The spiritual and edu-
cational work is very promising.

to him absolutely ; in consecration we are only
returning what is his. The question how we
can take ourselves out of God's hands should
really be more difficult than the question how
we may submit ourselves to him. Remember
that God is always reasonable, always kind.

Many of the things sometimes suggested to our
minds when the subject of consecration is

brought up are not the suggestion of the Holy
Spirit, but of our own minds, or of disturbing

S. A. M., Tropico, Calif. The passage you
want is to be found in I. Cor. 8 : 6.

Mrs. J. F. N., Greenville, Texas. Unquestion-
ably with a quill pen—the only kind used in

those days.

Mrs. J. O. F., Glensboro, Ky. We do not
know the names you mention. Write to The
Medical Record, New York, for accurate in-

formation.

Dr. George A. Fraser, Park Hill, Ont., Can-
ada, inquires if some reader of The Christian
Herald can give him the name of the author of
the poem beginning : "God of all worlds, source
and supreme of things."

M. A., Kansas City, Mo. We should imagine
that the matrimonial experience of the person
in question would make him rather dubious
about repeating it. The divorce laws are dif-

ferent in various States. He should consult an
experienced lawyer.

A. M. W., Sanborn, Ind. We have no means
of knowing the ratio of administrative expenses
of the various missionary boards, but we believe

they are all efficiently and economically con-
ducted. The only way to get the information
you desire is to write to the boards direct.

Christian Herald readers in Canada or
elsewhere, who would be interested in helping
a small struggling interdenominational church,
very much in need of repairs, may learn all

the facts about the case by writing to D. Mc-
Carty, South Rawdon, Hants County, Nova
Scotia.

J. C, Griggsville, 111. Commentators hold
that the Ethiopian (or Cushite) woman men-
tioned in Num. 12 as the wife of Moses, against
whom Aaron and Miriam complained, was Zip-
porah. Their opposition is believed to have
been caused by jealousy of her relatives and
their influence.

L. P. B., Cement, Okla. It is vain to specu-
late on the time of the world's end. The Bible
distinctly tells us that the day and the hour
when the final prophecies are to be fulfilled "no
man knoweth." Our duty is to live righteously
here and now, and to leave the future to be
revealed in God's good time.

Buflalonian Reader. It is said that Holmes,
in his Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, was the
first to apply the term "Hub" to Boston. He
wrote: "Boston State House is the 'Hub' of the
solar system. You couldn't pry that out of a
Boston man if you had the tire of all creation
straightened out for a crowbar."

Reader, Colusa, Calif. See Matt. 22: 30 and
Mark 12 : 25. It is not necessary to infer, how-
ever, that love and affection will be wanting ;

but they will be sublimated and purified and
suited to the conditions of that celestial realm
where nothing that is of the earth earthly can
enter, and where all are as the angels.

L. L. L., Lincoln, N. C. The gavel is the

emblem of authority on the part of the pre-

siding officer. It has various uses : Calling the

assembly to order, suppressing interruptions,

and, in the hands of a vigorous chairman, some-
times cutting short the remarks of a speaker
who may be transgressing the rules.
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DOUBLE-MIND OR SINGLE-HEARTPI
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THOSE who were boys and not to blame when
the grown-ups accepted the report of the
ten faithless and fearful spies that the
Moabites and Amorites and Jebusites and

"sites" of other tribes in the Land of Promise could
not be driven out, are now grown up themselves, for

thirty-eight years have elapsed, and this new gen-
eration is marching to Canaan by a new route, con-

quering and to conquer those very foes. Their vic-

tories over Sihon, king of the Amorites, and Og,
king of Bashan, were so notable that they became
a part of Israel's battle hymn (Psalm 136) :

O give thanks unto the Lord of lords

;

For his lovingkindness endureth forever

;

To him that smote great kings

;

For his lovingkindness endureth forever

:

Sihon, king of the Amorites ;

For his lovingkindness endureth forever;

And Og, king of Bashan ;

For his lovingkindness endureth forever.

And now the camp of the Israelites, about one
hundred thousand in all, as shown in last lesson,

was pitched opposite the Moabites, who dwelt east
of the Dead Sea. Balak was their "king," or we
would say chief, for these "kings" were heads of
savage tribes, few, if any, of which, probably, were
more than one hundred thousand in number at that
time. His tribe was probably much smaller than
that, for the camps of Israel seemed to him to

"cover the face of the earth." He had heard how
Israel had beaten the Amorites, and felt that he
could never win in battle unless he could get help
from some god or demon through a magician or
prophet, as kings and chiefs often tried to do in

those days. So he sent messages to a famous
prophet named Balaam, who lived at Pethor on the
Euphrates River, among the Chaldeans, who were
noted for their magicians. (From that country
came later the Magi to the Infant Jesus, following
the "star" of which we shall hear in this lesson that
Balaam prophesied.) It was a strange thing to
find a prophet or any one knowing the true God at
all outside the Israelites, but way back in the days
of Abraham, Job, of that same country, knew God
and bore severe tests of his fidelity. Now we come
on another Gentile who knew God, this one only
half good—hardly that—but through him God
sometimes spoke.
Let us not delay here for debate on the psycholog-

ical problem of the double personality of this ancient
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, except so far as may be
necessary to understand Balak's point of view in
appealing to Balaam. In those days (as to-day in
heathen lands), it was supposed that the air was
full of little demons, who had the power of gods,
and it was believed that magicians could get con-
trol of them and box them up in a hollow stick, or
even in a ring, like .storage batteries, and use their
powers for the advantage of any who hired the
magician, and particularly to aid him against his
foes. Perhaps Balak really thought that Balaam
was more than a magician, as he was, and thought
to hire his influence with the true God, as Simon
(Acts 8: 18-24) thought that the gift of the Holy
Spirit for the working of wonders could be pur-
cha.sed with money. Simon's case helps us to un-
derstand Balaam also, only that God in the New
Testament would not give his Spirit to a covetous
sorcerer, as he seems to have done in the rude times
of the Old Testament to Balaam. If that seems

• Thb International Sunray School Lesson for .Sunday,
Novemher 2. 1013. Balmk and Balaam. Num. 22: 2-6 ; 24 : in-l».
G<)MiKN Tbxt: "A double-minded man. unntable in all HIh ways."

1: 8.

mysterious, let us reflect that it is a wonder that
God to-day puts the "treasure" of his truth into
such "earthen vessels" as even the best men know
themselves to be. Suffice it that when God spoke
through such a battered pewter trumpet as Balaam,
it was only a little more surprising. (Teachers
will need to read carefully three and a half chap-
ters, Num. 22, 23, 24 and 31: 1-20, to get the whole
record of Balaam, so that they may vividly, yet
briefly, tell the eventful story so far as may be
necessary to get from it the encouragement and
warning which it contains for young and old

to-day.

)

Balak's messengers said to Balaam, "Come, curse
me this people, . . . for I know he whom thou
blessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is

cursed." Balaam was eager for the royal "rewards
of divination" they brought, and so he said, "Lodge
here this night, and I will bring you word as Jeho-
vah shall speak to me." God said to Balaam,
"Thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse
the people, for they are blessed." So the messen-
gers were sent back with a report of God's reply.
But Balak thought he had failed only because he
had not made his bribe big enough, and this time
he sent more princely messengers and promises of
"honor" as well as money. But Balaam answered,
"If Balak would give me his house full of silver and
gold I cannot go beyond the word of Jehovah to do
less or more." But because Balaam "loved the
wages of righteousness" (II Peter 2: 15), he bade
the messengers tarry, hoping God would change his
orders. And God said that night to Balaam, "Go
w^ith them, but only the word which I speak unto
thee, that shalt thou do."
When Balaam the prophet had come to Balak

the king, the latter again spoke of honor and re-

wards, and the former again said, "The word that
God putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak." Then
came great sacrifices to Jehovah of oxen and sheep,
in valley and on hilltop, and Balaam went again to

ask God whether he might curse Israel. What an in-

structive struggle is this which is so dramatically
pictured between covetousness and ambition on the
one hand and conscience and duty on the other

!

Balaam's case was like the struggle in Jacob be-
tween conscience and covetousness, only conscience
won at last in Jacob and lost at last in Balaam. In
every Sunday school class, the struggle between
.selfishness and duty is sure to be going on in some
soul, which is hesitating about some duty lest some
selfish interest should be sacrificed, not always
money or honor—sometimes merely a "good time,"
or perhaps the good opinion of bad companions.
God gave Balaam a message of blessing for

Israel to utter there on the hilltop, with the far-
stretching encampment of Israel in full sight be-
low. And Balak took him to another hill, where
there were more sacrifices, and another consulta-
tion, with like result; and on a third hilltop it was
all repeated again. Balak, angry but persistent,
tried a fourth time, and the blessing uttered by
Balaam for Israel was greater than ever, culmi-
nating in a promise that the Israelites should not
only conquer their Land of Promise, but the world,
through the coming Messiah, the Christ.

There shall come forth a star out of Jacob,
And a scepter shall rise out of Israel.

No doubt Balaam spoke better than he knew,
"moved by the Holy Spirit," as Peter explains the
inspiration of prophets.
The sad sequel of the story would seem incredible

were it not that it is so true to human nature in all

ages. Balaam, despite God's patient teaching, goes

among the Midianites, and curses Israel at Ita

by deeds worse than any words; and when thes-

sms of Israel and Midian are punished by wholesali
executions, such as were needed in those days foi

such wholesale sins, Balaam, who had prayed, "Le
me die the death of the righteous," dies instead a
an executed criminal. (Num. 31: 8, 16.)

Balaam's story and his prophecies contain thre^
great messages for us: (1) God uses imperfec
men; (2) double-minded men mus*. become single
hearted or fail; (3) the Sunday school is the nev
generation of Israel that through Christ can con
quer the world.
Almost every biography in the Bible contains thi

encouragement: that God uses imperfect men
often very sinful men ; sometimes heathen, as in tb
case of King Cyrus, whom God 'girded,' thoU|
Cyrus 'did not know him'; sometimes even enemi
as when Caiaphas prophesied that 'one should
for the people."
The Bible presents several good illustrations

sides Balaam of "double-minded" and half-hear
or "half-baked" men, such as are described in th(

familiar passage : "Ephraim is a cake not turned,
Jehu was such a man, zealous for God, and yet no1

predominantly good. A distinguished man on
said that Christ's division of men into sheep and
goats was not scientific. The division line between
good and evil, he said, runs not between men but
through them. Every man, he would have us
think, is partly sheep and partly goat. It is true
that there is good and evil in every man, but
whether he is sheep or goat, good or bad, is deter-
mined by the dominance of good or the dominance
of evil in his life. Which is habitual master, which
ultimate master—that determines his classification.
Alas, it is a pitiful fact that there are all about us
men and women of whom it is true: neither they
nor the world know which is dominant. Hypocrisy
is the ugly word that describes a double life that
has in it not only religious professions but some-
times sincere aspirations, like those of Balaam; but
whose dominant power is covetousness or self-indul-
gence.
From Balaam's wrecked life, let us turn to the

great prophecy of conquest God gave through him
to that new generation of Israel. They were to
conquer their own land and the world—their own
land, that through it they might bless the world;
and the world for Christ and through Christ, for
the making of a "better world" here and now." I

like to think of that new generation of Israel
"marching to Zion" in the strength of the promised
Christ, and to think of the twenty-eight millions of
the world's Sunday school army of to-day, a great
majority of them the "new generation," answering
the call of the World's Sunday School Convention
at Zurich to make their own country a "Holy Land."
Only through the Spirit of Christ can we conquer
our own selfishness and sin and the organized, com-
mercialized sins of the world.
We may all have the requisite machinery in per-

fection, and willing devoted workers, but what is

absolutely needful for success is the power of the
Holy Spirit—the breath from heaven must start
the work, and the same breath must keep it going.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord of Hosts."

These are the gifts I ask
Of thee. Spirit serene:

Strength for the daily task.

Courage to face the road.

Good cheer to help me bear the traveler's load.

And for the hours of rest that come Iwtween.
An inward joy in all things heard nnd .seen.

Hbnrv van Dyke.

r

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—What la Yoim opinion about the (inging

of little children in the Sunday nchool?"--
C. B. M., l)t» Mnint*. Iiiwn.

It I* through Mingii that the moot lanting im-
preMiona are mn-l'- '-'Hdrpn. liecnuKe it in

the time in Ihr > <if the mind when
the rhythmic Inntn . im<nt. Knielwl, the
fnunder at the kliiiii'ixui Icii, loved to tell huw
iiiteD-ntrd hr wan in a wmg that waji Rung on
the very flmt day he utti-ndrd nchiiul when
barely Ave yean< of age. Ii<- uld : "It liacame
a hymn of life l<> me." .Such Ipatlmoiiy an thin

ahould make Sunday achoil traehrni very
thoughtful alMiut the Hong* th<^ M-lrrt for their

little Kcholnra. At (he World'x Sunrlay School
Convention In ZUrlch, Mr. <'«rey llonn^r Kiive

a most helpful talk alimg thU lint-, •pfiiking

not only an an eipert niuairiiin. I>ii( ii" a |ii\rr

of mile childiwn. .S<imr «f (hr puinU niaile l>y

him nf
(he \ II

(hat ' r.

"Awaken
"I.I.I Mr U„

intelliirent inte

i.n.-r. Thi* (he

n rrvrrelice ; i( i"

r " III- nuggentetl

i'de Hinging.

-eat In the aong."
(eacher can do by

talking in a clear and loving manner about the
Hong before nuking the children (o Hing it, nnd
by the teacher Hinging It herself, or together

with two or three little children to whom she
hn* alreaily taugh( (he song. If i>oBfi!ble, pic-

ture* illustrating the Kong should be shown,
(live each child a copy of the Hong, at least the

words, to take home for "mother to sing."

"Awaken a glail reHponse." said Mr. Homier.
This c<'r(ain|y can not l>e dune by urging the

children to sing "louder" or "faxter." Noise is

the moat undesirable accompaniment of song.

When the song Is gently ami Hweetly Hung. it ix

dding its liest work.

—CoNTINinNO Tllg lilw-imiKoN which we lie-

gan in last week's Knuiul Table, Mrs. Mury
Foster Bryni-r, elementary secretary of (he In-

ternational ,Sunilay ,Schu<d Association, (olil

how (he ,Suiiday hcbixil <.f a ChriMtian church
..f Canton, Uhio, wax iiicreaxe<l in eleven years
from two hutidre.1 memlK.m to four thousand.
First of all. the church list was systsmatically
canvassed, and hundreds, ol.l and young, were
fiiuiid (o be mlaxing from the school roll. Thexr

were assigneil to suitable persons to lie brought
in by kindly perxixtcncy and divine strategy if

ni>cesxary. Then every block of the city was
KHxigned to a watcher, who reported every new
family that moved in, anil ax promptly as the

iceman and the milkman sec\iring trade, some
one calleii and welcomed the family to the

church fellowxhips of the city. If the family

were foun.l to have attended a Methodist or

Baptist or t'reshyterian ('hurch in the city

whence they came, they were told of the

churches <.f their own denomination near to

(heir new home, ami (he paxtor wax also noti-

ll<il. But if the fumily hiiil no chui-cli prefer-

ences, they were invKed to the I'hristian

,Sunday school, and not given up if they did not

accept the llrst call. Mm. Bryner also told of a
schiMil wh«'re ii ximilar Increase had come from
a well .•rgnniTetl plan (o follnw up xuch familiiii

by xeiiding b..yK to gi't (he l»oys, anil men for

the men, and girls for girls.

—Rwv. Prank K. I/Ovmland. of Tupeka, Kan.,
(old that his Sunday school of two thuusaiid

owed Its growth mu>l ..f all to the rrrotion of

a Sunday school temple that provided facilities

eiiual to any high school building. The other
methods previously ilescrilHHl of canvassing for

memliers had lH>en used, hut he l>elieved that
providing xuch a plant was half the victory,

and (hat xuch a plant was poiuible in any large

city if churchf^ nnd Sunday schools were not

too much subdiviiliHl. Such a plant will attract

stronger teachers and offlcers. In the Topeka
case a leading lawyer is superintendent and a

very competent secretary "magnifles thB(

ofHee," and the men's class ix taught by a lead-

ing phyxlcian and attended by the governor and
atdirney general. The S|)eakers emphasizetl the

fact tha( it is useless to bring pupils in if

there Is not something worth while for those

who come (hat will keep them. The ver>' tlrxt

(hIng in a campaign for more memlwrs ix to

make such plans for compe(ent. faithful teach-

ing as will make a net strong enough (o hold

the flrst when they are caught.

- Sknd quHrnoNS and suggestions to Rev.

Wilbur F. CrafU, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue,

S. K., Wasbingtuii, I) C.
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miRTY-FIVE YEARS
OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE
HIRTYJ^IVE years ago a man sat in
an editorial room in the Bible House,
poring over manuscripts. It was a
small room, rather cramped, ob-
scurely placed, and remote from the
busy haunts of journalism. Few
people in New York knew this man,
who had come from London to found
a new enterprise in Christian service,

and few knew the work that he was here to establish.

The manuscripts were handwritten—old-timey, some
people would call both them and their subject-matter to-

day. Many a modem editor in these mechanical times of

typewriter and rubber stamp would glance disdainfully at

their venerable script. But time has been the test. They
were foundation material, these manuscripts, granite and
iron in the structure which was begun then and which has
been building outward and upward throughout the years.

For The Christian Herald was that structure founded
in the little upper room of the Bible House in October, 1878,

and the basic material out of which its first number was
fashioned—a sermon by Charles Haddon Spurgeon and an
article by T. DeWitt Talmage—was typical of all the

material that has gone into thirty-five years of building.

The builders have been not only those who guided its editorial policy and
contributed to the columns of The Christian Herald, but in a larger and
more significant degree that vast host of Christian men and women of all

churches and all sections who have formed the world-wide Christian
Herald Family. Probably in the record of

American Christianity there has been no
single agency so permanently successful in

bringing together for mutual effort the scat-

tered forces of the Christian Army. In its min-
istry the denominations have stood shoulder
to shoulder. Through its col^imns they have
joined hands in mighty Christian enterprises
for the glory of God and the betterment and
spiritual upbuilding of their fellow men. Its

editorial forum has been the forum of all.

For in The Christian Herald all the
churches of God have found common ground.
"It was something new to have a journal so

broadly evangelical as to commend itself to

all Christian denominations, as well as to

those outside the denominational pale; which
knew no sect or creed disputations, but treated
all alike on the generous plane of Christian
brotherhood and sisterhood; and which had
for its watchword and foundation the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in all its fulness and purity
as handed down from Apostolic days; ortho-
dox, undiluted, and uncorrupted.

Yet such in substance was The Christian
Herald's platform from the very first number
issued, and it has never changed.

The opening paragraph of the foregoing
prologue lifts the curtain on a dim retrospect,
which will grow dimmer with the years. It is

the inevitable. Just now, thirty-five years
after, our memories are refreshed. We have
gone to the little room and breathed again the
atmosphere of the romantic past; have fancied
ourselves sitting at the same old desk, facing
the inner lightshaft, with those two hand-
written manuscripts laid out before us. The
shades of Talmage and Spurgeon have risen
before our inner vision, only to fade away
along with other spectral images of the vanishing past. But the setting is

the same. The little room has not much changed. Though still used as an
adjunct to a printery where job printing work is done, the surroundings
and conditions are about as they were then. It was thus
humbly cradled, sponsored by the two best known divines of

facsimile of first issue of
the christian herald

the late dr. LOUIS KLOPSCH
Under Whose Control The Christian Herald Became a National

and International Periodical

that day, and dedicated to "the circu-

lation of a pure Gospel," that The
Christian Herald and Signs of Our
Times (as it was then called) dared to

enter the commercially precarious field

of religious journalism. That it has in

some degree justified the faith and ful-

filled the desire that gave it being, its

works attest. But all successes are
comparative. It will be necessary to look both forward
and backward in order to form a proper perspective of

what The Christian Herald has been, as periodical and
as institution, what it is to-day on the occasion of its

thirty-fifth anniversary, and what it will be to-morrow,
and through the years to come.

When, in 1890, the late Dr. Louis Klopsch (proprietor
and publisher of The Christian Herald from that year
till his untimely death in March, 1910) decided to offer

copies of the Oxford Testament in combination with sub-
scriptions to the paper, he scarcely realized the far-
reaching significance of the step. During a conference
with the manager of the New York office of the Oxford

University Press, it was suggested that he offer the Oxford Teachers'
Bible, instead of the Testament, placing an order for a special edition of

5,000 copies, autographed by Dr. Talmage. This, after some deliberation,

he concluded to do, and the effect was miraculous. Before the end of the
season Dr. Klopsch entered an order for an
extra 10,000 Bibles, and the year following
he placed additional orders for 40,000 more,
aggregating a total of 55,000 Bibles within
two years—each one of which represented a
considerable addition to The Christian
Herald's growing family of readers.

But the limit of possibilities had not yet
been reached. Encouraged by the results of
these endeavors, and inspired by a vision of
the vast opportunity thus revealed to him, he
later (in 1892) placed one more order for a
total of 100,000 Bibles, of which number
80,000 were distributed widely throughout
America and in nearly every other civilized

country on earth. The number of Oxford
Bibles thus circulated with The Christian
Herald aggregate a total of 135,000. Many
hundred thousands more have been circulated
since, however, for at this time Dr. Klopsch
conceived the idea of The Christian Herald
Red-Letter Bible, now in universal use, with
every word recorded therein as having been
spoken by our Lord printed in red. Other
thousands of Bibles have been circulated
gratuitously, as a part of The Christian
Herald's evangelical work in the various
fields of Christian service.

And so the Old Book itself became the
vehicle whereby The Christian Herald rose
from an obscure journalistic station to world-
wide renown. Few publications, indeed, have
been favored with a growth so truly mar-
velous; and it has been the high privilege of
no other periodical in the entire world to
exert a similarly powerful Christianizing in-

fluence in its own upbuilding.

This marked the turning-point in the mate-
rial affairs of the fledgling journal, till then a
struggling weekly of comparatively feeble

circulation. It also marked the turning-point in the life of Dr. Klopsch,

master philanthropist, whose name has since become permanently en-

deared in the hearts and memories of a loving, world-wide constituency.
Just prior to the offer of the Oxford Teacher's Bible,

Dr. Klopsch, then an ardent young journalist and

the thirty-five bound volumes that preserve a record OF service without a parallel in the history OF religious journalism
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BIBLE HOUSE. HOME OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Here, From a Little Inside Room, Was Issued, on October 24, 1878, the

First Number of the "World's Greatest Religious Journal."

IN THE WRAPPING DEPARTMENT

\

religious worker, leased The Chris-
tian Herald from the original
founder and owner, the Rev. Mi-
chael Baxter,
proprietor of

the English
Christian Her-
ald and Signs
of Our Times,
who fourteen
years previous-
ly furnished
the funds with

which to start the American edition in the little upper
room of the Bible House. Shortly afterward Dr.
Klopsch bought the property outright.
Immediately plans of the new management began
broaden out in closer accord with Dr. Klopsch's

own ideas and American journalistic standards. The
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage of the Brooklyn Tabernacle,
whose contributions had, from the very first issue,
struck a popular chord all over America and abroad,
was secured as editor. Since Dr. Talmage's office

was largely that of a contributing editor, however,
the actual routine editing continued under the imme-
diate supervision of Dr. B. J. Fernie, who had served
in this capacity since the establishment of the paper
by the Rev. Mr. Baxter. Three months after the
change of management, Dr. Fernie was made asso-
ciate editor in collaboration with Dr. George H.
Sandison, who joined the Klopsch organization at
that time as managing editor. Of the original staff.

Dr. Sandison, the present editor, now in the twenty- ^

third year of his administration, is yet alive and active in the work.
From this period onward the real development of The Christian

Herald began. In the first few years it had reflected a good many
of the journalistic tendencies of its British antecedent, both in form and

FOLDING AND INSERTING

DR. GEO. H. SANDISON
Editor of The Christian Herald

in editorial bearing. It was too
apathetic, too un-American. Dr.
Klopsch early appreciated this con-

dition; and so

he set about
improving The
Christian
Herald phys-
ically as well
as in editorial

content. Being
one of the first

to realize quite
fully the value of pictorial journalism, and the tre-

mendous possibilities of color printing, he began to

utilize these agencies to the end of making The
Christlan Herald brighter, more attractive and
more artistically beautiful. Fired with the enthusi-

asm and zeal of the man who has found his

life-work, and possessed of a rare combination of

business and literary faculties, he was partic-

ularly well qualified to follow up the advantage that

had come to The Christian Herald through his first

ingenious efforts in securing new readers. At once
radical and conservative in his methods, he was a
close observer of the popular trend in journalism,
and yet appreciative of all that time had definitely

standardized. His keen mind foresaw the great pos-

sibilities that awaited a journal conducted on up-to-

date lines while adhering faithfully to the vital prin-

ciples of Christianity, yet sufficiently broad to be
acceptable to all denominations. This was his plan.

Results have shown how well he carried it out.

Established as a religious newspaper, with certain precedents before it

that had been set by other like publications both at home and abroad, The
Christian Herald early departed from the beaten path. Not satisfied

with being simply a periodical religious journal, however efficacious as

"GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD AND PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE'

T7^

international .scope of CIIRLSTIAN IIKRALU MIHSIONAUY activities and humanitarian KNTEKI'RISI'a, SHOWING THAT THE WORLD LS ITS PARISH

The theme of thin vijiuaHzalion ia egpecially clour to Ihr hearts of the "Old (iuard." who constitute the bulwark of the CHRISTIAN Herau> Family.
Thf events thus rnlird to mind form a kdlcidoscojnc picture which, in its realism to (hosr who mndr these works fiossihle. is probably not surpassed
ill nil histin y or romance. Northward to Labrador, south to Africa and Australia, wrsl to China and Japan, and east to Burma and India-— radiatiti;/

frirni a rammint center in the homeland—the bridges of help have been built, reaching out across mountaiiui and ocean« to every habitable land.
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HOME OF THE BOWERV
MISSION

SERVING "BREAD-LINE"
COFFEE

such, The Christian Herald started in

to exercise the talent that had been given
it; and so markedly successful were its

endeavors from the very first that in a brief

span of years it grew to a position of world-
wide prestige and eminence, with a ministry
of its own.

Millions to Charity

Having given itself over to the spreading
of the Gospel at home and abroad and to the
furtherance of deserving charities in all

parts of the world, it quickly became the
acknowledged channel through which be-

nevolently disposed Americans not only gave
a valuable momentum to missionary work
in many fields, but distributed alms and re-

lief in those countries that from time to time
have come under the harrow of affliction and
widespread suffering—through war, plague,

"^ famine, flood, earthquake or other cause.

To quote' from a December issue in 1894,

"it seems to have been divinely led into a
field of philanthropy so wide and so far-reaching as to impress the sym-
pathy and co-operation of its readers in every clime. In the special field

of charity, $120,000 has been expended in the aggregate. In the line of

distinctly religious work, The Christian Herald's efforts have been

signally blessed. Its expenditures in the various fields of Christian effort

altogether aggregate a total of $530,000, or upward of $105,000 a year."

This statement was printed nineteen years ago. From that date unto

the present day The Christian Herald, as the nominal representative of

the Christian Herald Family, has
steadily augmented these former
efforts, until the grand total now
aggregates nearly four millions of

dollars. Most of this vast sum has
been contributed within the last ten

years.
The available space in a single

issue would not suffice for an item-

ized chronology of all the minor and
individual philanthropies, for they
are legion. And as these matters
are already familiar chapters to

most of our readers, it will serve
present purposes to review briefly

the more significant ones.

A "Bird's-eye View" of the Christian

Herald Charities

A bird's-eye view of the world-
wide scope of the Christian Her-
ald charities may be had from a
glance at the accompanying map of
the world (opposite page) with the
many lines of continuity reaching
out from the Bible House in New
York City to practically every habit-
able corner of the globe. It is truly

inspiring to think what all these
lines represent. In many instances
they signify relief to starving thou-
sands; again, succor to persecuted
men and women and little children,
trodden under the brute heel of op-
pression. One dot on the map may
indicate the post of a lone missionary, laboring single-handed among the
heathen jungle people of the Dark Continent, or it may represent
some central point from which hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of
food, clothing, and other life-necessities have been dispensed. The
memory quickens at the unforgettable scenes and events, once graphically
transmitted through these pages, that are thus called to mind.
The map has been supplemented by a tabulation of figures showing the

exact amounts contributed toward each charity and philanthropy listed,

up to May 31 of the present year. But space limitations preclude a full

list; and only the more important geographical locations are indicated on
the map. Hundreds of minor interior stations are not given. Recently a
member of the staff, while viewing the artist's original of the map here
shown, made this remark: "In America alone I could call off to you enough
places where The Christian Herald has extended actual succor or relief
until that division of the map would be almost solidly red with lines."

In 1892 The Christian Herald sent the food-laden steamer Leo to
Russia, with a cargo of flour and medicines for the peasant sufferers in
sixteen famine-stricken provinces. This charity was the means of saving
thousands of lives. Similar expeditions were undertaken to Armenia
(1896), when many American missionaries and officials co-operated; to

dinner march to
•fort plenty"

•shooting the CHUTES'
AT MONT-LAWN

THE EDITORIAL ASSEMBLY

Left to right : Theodore Waters, Secretary ; Dr. George H. Sandison, Editor and Vice-
President ; Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., Member Editorial Staff ; Dr. Ferdinand C. Iglehart,

Member Editorial Staff; Rev. A. H. Howland (seated). Associate Editor; Charles G.

Norris (standing). Art Editor; Theodore Rand-McNally, Associate Editor ; Otto Koenig,
President and Treasurer.

Cuba (1898) when Dr. Klopsch was
appointed by President McKinley as a
member of the government commission
for the relief of the starving reconcentra-
dos; to India (1897 and 1900), when our
readers contributed so liberally that two
steamships, the City of Everett and the
QuHf-to, were chartered by the United States
Government and despatched with cargoes of
breadstuffs, resulting in an immense saving
of human lives during the great famine;
to China (1901), when, with the co-opera-
tion of our American missionaries, famine-
stricken Shansi was succored and saved;
to Finland and Sweden (1903), when Amer-
ica's gifts saved thousands of starving
Finns, Lapps, and Swedes—a work which, as
will be remembered by the older members of
the Family, received the warmest recogni-
tion from the king and royal princes of
Norway and Sweden. In response to a
public appeal by President Roosevelt, The
Christian Herald presented to its readers the cause of the famine suf-
ferers in the northern provinces of Japan, and raised within a very few
weeks a total of $250,000; in recognition of which achievement President
Roosevelt sent to The Christian Herald the following telegram: "Let
me heartily thank you . . . for the admirable work done in connection
with the famine sufferers in Japan. . . . You have rendered a very real
service to humanity and to the cause of international good-will." Next
came the second call from China; and with the aid of the American

Government, which placed two war
transports at its disposal, The
Christian Herald sent over half a
million dollars' worth of flour and
cash to the starving people of that
unhappy country. When the earth-
quake destroyed Messina and Cala-
bria, The Christian Herald, with
the co-operation of Queen Helena,
expended through a period of sev-
eral months $1,000 a day for bread
and milk for the relief of widowed
mothers and orphaned children.
During 1909-1910 it sent 20,000
blankets, a large consignment of
sewing machines and a cash remit-
tance to Mexico, in aid of the Mon-
terey flood sufferers. Recent con-
tributions were the Ohio Flood Fund
and the Balkan Fund, $43,871.
For many years our readers have

supported 5,000 orphans in India,
training and educating them to
Christian manhood and womanhood.
A similar work is now being done
among the orphan children of
China, Africa and Japan.

Domestic Philanthropies

The benevolences of The Chris-
tian Herald, however, have not
been wholly expended in other lands
than our own. In 1895 it came to
the rescue of the famine-stricken
farmers of Kansas, Nebraska, and

Colorado, to whom were sent train-loads of coal, food and clothing—this in

addition to a large relief fund transmitted through home missionaries and
State relief committees. In 1900 it sent help to the sufferers at Galveston,
Texas, who were rendered destitute by the grat flood of that year.
For nineteen years The Christian Herald has maintained the Bowery

Mission in New York City, knovni as "the place where God makes crooked
men straight." Here, besides giving the Gospel message to over 200,000
souls annually, are served, every winter morning, free breakfasts to over
2,000 homeless men forming the famous Midnight "Bread-Line." Its

Free Labor Bureau has provided work for thousands of the worthy poor.
The Christian Herald Children's Home at Mont-Lawn-on-the-Hudson,

in nineteen years, has sheltered and cared for 37,545 boys and girls, poor
child waifs of New York tenements. It now entertains nearly 3,000
children every summer.

The Christian Herald as a Factor in Civilization

While the external activities of The Christian Herald are centralized
in the vaHous fields of charitable and philanthropic endeavor, its ministry
proper is of a much broader scope—embracing all manner of evangelical
Christian work, home and foreign missions, rescue missions, Sunday
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A FAMILY GROUP. SHOWING A PORTION OF THE WORKING STAFF OF THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

i

school work, Bible distribution, relief work, etc. There probably has been
no prominent Gospel or humanitarian enterprise within the past twenty
years, in any part of the world, of which it has not borne an importantpart.
The Scriptural invocation reads: "Go ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature," and this it strives to do, consistently and with-
out repard to lines of color, creed, or race.

Whenever a campaigrn is contemplated, the only questions asked are:
"Is (he work needed?" and "Shall we
do it?" The answers proving satis-

factory, the cause of the work is then
presented to our subscribers and they,

the voters in this great spiritual democ-
racy of nearly two million souls, are the

arbiters in every case.

An Ally of the Government

In much of its relief work The
Christian Herald has enjoyed hearty
co-operation from the United States
Government under several successive ad-
ministrations. Large steamships for the

transportation of foodstuffs to China
and India, and wherever else needed,
have been supplied by the Navy Depart-
ment without charge. On one occasion

the English Government placed at its

disposal ships for the transportation of

supplies to India, but a similar arrange-
ment had already been made with our
own government. In every large benev-

olent undertaking it has worked hand in

hand with the rulers of our own and
other countries.

The effect of all this has been to pro-

mote and sustain a solid international

good-will and to impress other nations

of the earth with the bountiful gen-
erosity of our American people. The
fellow-feeling engendered has been last-

ing. To-day in Japan, Italy, Russia,

India, China, Finland, Norway, Sweden,
Turkey, Armenia, Greece, the Balkans
and elsewhere, the attitude of the vari-

ous government.s toward this nation has
been measurably affected by the former
and recent good offices of The Chris-
tian UtiRALi), in times of distress and
HUfTering. Naturally this condition has
been of great help in establishing better
commercial relations with the above-
named countries.
Thus it will be observed that THE

Christian Herau) ntands to-day as one
of the really potential agencies in the
universal movement for world-wide

$3,907,820 to Charity
1909-1910
1902-1910
1896-1910
1897-1910
1908-1909
1909-1910
1902-1910
1906-1909
1897-1910
1909-1910
1907-1910
1901-1910
1904-1910
1901-1910
1905-1910
1901-1910
1895
1904-1910
1896-1910

1907-1910
1908-1910
1907-1910
1901-1905
1906-1907
1897-1904
1892-1904
1906
1903
1903
1900
1906
1892-1893
1896-1898
1898-1899
1894-1910

1896-1910

1892-1910
1910-1911
1913
1912
1913

Adana Relief Work, Mesopotamia
China Orphan Fund
Foreign Missions, General
India Orphan General Fund (5,500 orphans)
Italian Earthquake Fund
Japan Orphan Fund
Leper Colony, Surinam, D. W. 1

Mayesville Institute (Colored), S. C
Jerry McAuley's Mission
Mexican Flood Sufferers
Okayama Orphanagre, Japan
Pundita Ramabai, India, Mission Work
Relief Work among the Poor, New York City
Steele Orphanage, Chattanooga, Tenn ; . . .

Sunshine Home for Blind Babies
White Door, New York
Western Farmers' Fund ;

African Child Redemption Fund (M. E. Missions).
"Any Good Cause" Fund (20 years' miscellaneous

charities)
Rev. F. W. Janssen, Missionary, Cebu, I*. I

Relief Work, Mardin, Mesopotamia
"Missionary Substitutes" in various lands
China Famine Fund
China Famine Fund
India Famine Fund
Salvation Army
Japan Famine Fund
Northland (Finland) Famine Fund ..

Macedonia Relief Fund
Galveston Relief Fund
San Francisco Earthquake Fund
Russian Famine Relief Fund
Armenia Massacre Relief Fund . .

Relief Work among the Cuban reconcentrados
Christian Herald Children's Home (19 years and

plant )

Bowery Mission, New York (19 years and plant),

includes the "Bread-Line" (12 years], and Labor
Annex (2 years)

Miscellaneous Home Charities (22 year*)

Third China Famine Fund
Ohio Floods
MiasiMippi Floods •

Balkan Fund

The above figures represent contributions to the more important

charities only and aggrcKHte a total of $8,534,721.01. There were numer-
ous minor charities, individual cases of relief, contributions to worthy
causes, BssiHtnncc to weak churches and missions, temporary help

extended t,o minsionaries and pastors, nnd doiintions to needy communities
where storm, epidemic, or lire had caused tllstn-ss. These when adde<l to

the uUive show a grand total of $8,907,820.96, nearly four millions.

peace. And in thi.n re.spcct, being un-
fettered by ties of tfovernment or by
diplomatic interrelations, it occupies a conspicuous and unique position

before the world: a free moral and spiritual agent in the service of God
and man.

In editorial Hcope the broad, evangelical policies of The CARISTIAN
HkkalI) arc atrain manifest. The same principles and qualities that have

won it esteem among all Christian denominations are recurrently reflected

in the writings of its leading contributors.

Nor has it restricted the hospitality of its columns to writers of a purely
ecclesiastical bent. Some of the foremost writers of secular books and
stories are introduced from time to time, and many of them have become
regular contributors. Of course, there has been exercised a wise discrim-
ination in the selection of such writers, and the best interests of the indi-

vidual reader have ever been the guide.
The literary and editorial quality of
The Christian Herald may be best
described, in three words, as whole-
some, helpful, and inspiring. It has
been the editorial aim to strengthen the
ideals and minister to the daily needs
of every reader, moral, spiritual, and
intellectual — not merely to supply
pleasant reading—and to create a
proper environment in the home. The
line of demarcation between a real insti-
tution of service and a mere publishing
enterprise is nowhere more clearly
drawn than in The Christian Herald.
The present administration is carry-

ing out in fullest sympathy and with
great vigor the same steadfast policies
that have molded the paper's course of
usefulness for the past two decades. On
the editorial, managerial, ancl contribut-
ing staffs of The Christian Herald
are members of practically every Chris-
tian denomination, and its corps of cor-
respondents, including some 200 work-
ers in many fields throughout the worM,
is also broadly representative.

Some of the Builders

It would be futile to begin here a list
of all those who, as contributors, have
helped in the upbuilding of this institu-
tion. Such a list might occupy several
pages and still be incomplete. There
are, however, certain names so inti-
mately associated with its growth and
history that we are constrained to
print the following list, imperfect as it

must necessarily be.
Among the contributing editors ap-

pear the names of many of the most
famous divines in America and Europe,
including Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, cele-
brated pastor of the Brooklyn Taber-
nacle; Rev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon,
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, Lon-
don; Rev. Dr. R. S. MacArthur, New
York; Rev. George A. Gordon, of Bos-
ton; Dwight L. Moody; Rev. J. B. Haw-
thorne. Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. George C.

Lorimer, and many others whose eloquence, and whose sound, whole-
some theology is everywhere known and appreciated. Among the follow-
ing per.>ionalities in the realm of relipion and letters will be noted
some of the most widely read authors of our time, many of whom are yet

Continued on pngr OS.'i

$13,524.05
42,449.23
14.975.33

557.786.92
71.799.98
4.168.12
1,027.26
4,953.78
1,229.00
8,350.60
2,542.29
2,648.99
1.149.50
1.079.54
2.103.17
2.421.61

26.825.40
3.990.23

14,641.97
5,502.03
1.773.53
6.369.40

128.280.68
427.323.91
732.187.59

1.220.13
241,822.80
132,681.27
29,474.78
2,035.81
5,000.00

32,000.00
63,867.98

140.687.96

242,466.46

364,687.75
20,000.00

126,217.29
17,722.74
9,677.05

26.149.83
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I!hristianHerald Almanac for 1914
Given FREE to All Yearly Subscribers of The Christian Herald

Actual Size of Almanac

lOO P£iges of Facts and Figures
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC is a handy manual of the very infonnation you need from day to day.

Once in the habit of consulting it, you will do so often and conveniently, for not only are there"Contents and Index"which
will enable you to turn instantly to any subject on any page, but the book itself has a hole punched through the upper left- .

hand comer so that you may hang it by the fireplace, in the library, or any other place where you may most handily reach it*?
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* MXiuMa Subscribers

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
ALMANAC for 1914hasbeen
compiled with the definite

object of supplying information in

concise form on subjects which are
difficult to locate. The calendar is

there, of course, and added to that
department this year is a full treat-
ment of the astronomical phenom-
ena and the story of our planetary
family of 1914 from the authorita-
tive pen of Berlin H. Wright.
Coupled with the calendar will be
found a record of the most import-
ant events of 1913.
The returns of the United States

Government Census Bureau have
been called upon for full and accu-
rate information on our national
Agriculture and Animal Industries,
on Irrigation, Mining and Manu-
facturing. Direct from the Gov-
ernment Bureaus have come the
statistics on our population, its ori-

gin, its distribution, etc.

Progress of Religion

The statistics and general infor-
mation regarding the denomina-
tional divisions and sub-divisions of
American Christianity have been
revised and brought up to date.
This section of the Almanac is a.

complete and reliable statement of
the present standing of the denomi-
nations, made by their duly ap-
pointed officers.

Almost everydenomination shows
progress for the past year, and
that progress is here set forth in
figures and concise statements that
cover the subjects thoroughly in

the briefest and most useful
fashion.

Other Features

In other sections of the Almanac
will be found full statements or
the Government of the United
States and its possessions; tho
Judiciary of our nation and the
governments of our near neighbors
under the British flag. The new
Tariff Law and its income features
are fully defined.

Summaries of the Marriage
Laws, the Inheritance Taxes and
other important phases of State
sovereignty are presented.

Such an able advocate as Jane
Addams tells Why Women Should
Vote, while Senator Elihu Root,
Mrs. Francis Marcoe Scott and
Mrs. Barclay Howard support the
opposing side of the modern argu-
ment. Also in women's realm are
the sections on Beautifying the
Home, Hints Toward Health, The
Flower Garden and The Modern
Girl.

Just Some Headings

This space will not permit a fur-
ther detailed statement, so here are
a few of the other subjects treated

:

Great Celebrations for 1914; Pos-
tal Savings Banks; the Good Roads
Movement, Capital Punishment;
the Carnegie Foundation; Post Of-
fice Regulations; Carnegie Insti-
tute; Light; Our Nation's Health;
Passports; National Educational
Institutions ; Divorce ; Potential
Vote of the United States; and
scores more.

Then, beside all that, there are
fiction stories and fun stories ani.
cartoons and jokes, and some of the
best poetry written during 1913.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
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MyGarden ofHearts
By Margaret E. Sangster

The announcement of a book by an author so widely known and greatly
loved as Mrs. Sangster is an event in the literary world.
My Garden of Hearts contains over sixty complete stories and a num-

ber of charming sketches. In these tales the author has dealt in her own
delightful way with the romance and sentiment of life in city and country,
among the rich and the poor, the cultured and the simple, and through it

all she has woven the golden thread of love, and lighted it with the
|. sunshine of a cheerful and optimistic philosophy. Her Garden of Hearts

is fragrant with kind deeds, with noble sacrifices, with tender sentiment
and brave resolutions, and the people one meets there are such as we love
to become acquainted with. The reader seems to move in an atmosphere
of old-fashioned gardens, blossoming orchards, ripening hayfields and
fragrant woodlands. All her stories, whether the action be indoors or in
the open, are "near to nature," and her characters are for the most part
men and women loyal and lovable, with a purpose in life that makes it

worth while. They are capital stories, that will fill many a leisure hour
with pleasure and profit.

Complete Stories in "My Garden of Hearts"
The Revolution of Molly,
Mrs. Anthony,
The Minister's Wife,
And Liddy,
The Rejuvenation of Mother,
A Cherry Pie,

At Lonesome Ford,
The Waif's Blessing,
A Knight of Avenue A,
The Troubles of Ingleside,
Miss Pamela's Easter Bonnet,
Tom HartvfeU's Way,

.'A Prodigal Son,
Molly's Change of Scene,
On the Master's Service,
Barbara's Lawn Party,
One Day in Maryland,
A Little Peacemaker,
Myrtle's Treasure,

An Old Survivor,
The JEvolution of Blanch Titus,
A Brave Girl,

Molly Jenner's Way,
The Catnip Woman,
Bread Upon the Waters,
Aleck Cameron's Girl,

By Way of Contrivance,
Miss Rose,
The Stumbling Stone,
St. Valentine's Eve,
An Amateur in Charity,
Under an August Moon,
The Spite Fence,
The Beautiful Miss Blarcom,
Elbert Ansell's Late ThanksKiving,
The Homecoming of Nancy,
A Glimpse of Himself,
A Life's Harvest,

The Next Door Neighbor
A Christmas Pie,
Dorothy's Test,
The Album Quilt,
The Tribe of Reuben,
A Stalked Christmas,
The Little Rift.
The Critic,
The Christmas Baby,
The Finest Foot,
His Fighting Chance,
In Martin's Alley,
Miss Eunice,
The Little Milliner,
Polly's Bee Hive,
When DorothyWent Home.
The Senator's Debt,
The Man of the House,
Her New Role, etc.

Familiar Talks in "My Garden of Hearts"
Long Courtships,
Women Who Live in Dread,
When Love Grows Cold,
The Stealing on of Age,

The Art of Growing Old,
Marrying for a Home,
Concerning Bores,
Second Marriage,

The Love that Lasts,
Letters and Love-Letters.
The Girl Who Does Not

Want to Marry, etc.

$2
We will send you, postpaid, MY GARDEN OF HEARTS, bound in

vellum de luxe cloth,450pages;The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914
and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—all three for only

nif- J ^° w'" *''>^ to o'^ subscribers FREE, as a premium, MY GARDEN OF HEARTS,
'-'"•

1 for sending us one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.50.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

lOO Wonder Tales
By Dr. Francis Trevelyam Miller

Author of ' 'American Hero Tales

Here is a book with a thrill in it—a thrill of awe, of admiration,
of wonderment, of patriotism.

How would you like to see the oceans rush together .? To climb
rays of light into the stars } To throw your voice across a continent .''

To walk on the bottom of the seas .-' To spend a few days in the
bowels of the earth .? To ride on the winds from country to country }

These and other sensations are described in this book of marvels.

How Many of These Questions Can You Answer ?

What is the name of the man who created the boat that
ushered in the age of steam navigation?

Who is the American woman who discovered a comet and
was given a medal by a king?

Who was the farmer's son who, inspired by a bird cage
and a hearth brush, invented the cotton gin?

Who was the bankrupt storekeeper who worked in a
debtor's prison, and plucked the secret of rubber-making
from a rubbish-heap?

Who was the starving artist who gave up his pictures for
science and invented the telegraph?

These questions, and scores of others equally fascinating, are
answered in this interesting volume of Wonder Tales.

The volume is full of the stories of men who have created wonderful
things—stories of women who have solved the secrets of earth

—

stories of boys who have struggled and become famous—stories of

girls whose hands have made this world more beautiful.

Every word of them is true; yet they compose a volume of romance,
history and biography that epitomizes the whole progress of

American heroism, invention and genius.

We will send you, postpaid, 100 WONDER TALES, bound in

cloth with illustrated cover; The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914
and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—all three for only $2
OR: We will send to old subscribers FREE, as a premium, 100 WONDER TALES, for

sending us one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.50.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

THE CHARIOT RACE IN "BEN HUR"

<cBEN HUR" OFFERED FOR ONE SUBSCRIPTION
Ben Hur, by General Lew Wallace, is one of the greatest religious novels

ever written. It has never been offered for less than $1.50. The Christian
Herald has had an opportunity to secure a large number of volumes of a
special edition of the book, and is able to offer it to its readers with their
subscriptions. The volume contains a fine portrait of General Lew Wallace,
and is the same in every respect as that issued by the original publishers.

Bound in cloth. Gold lettering. A welcome addition to the Home Library.

We will send you postpaid a copy of BEN HUR bound in cloth.

The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914 and THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for one full year, all three for only

QD. j We will send our old subscribers FREE, Ma^prem!urn,«_copyjof_BEN_ HUR, for sending

$2
u> one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.50.
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A LITTLE SET OF WONDERFUL BOOKS FREE FOR EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER

uTHE FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH
FOR two or three years past, little volumes,

about pocket-size, have been coming at inter-

vals to the editor of The Christian Herald
through the mail from Chicago. Each vol-

ume bore the general title of

"The Fundamentals"
The editor was surprised and delighted with the

little volumes, which were filled with articles of

great force and ability, written by some of the

ablest expositors of the Christian faith now living.

Every book of the ten was a new and delightful

surprise, and the whole set, taken together, and
placed in the hands of a reader of average intelli-

gence, was almost the equivalent of a Theological

Course in a University.
When The Christian Herald learned that these

wonderful little volumes were produced through
the liberality of two Christian laymen, who had set

apart a fund to print and circulate them among
pastors and teachers, it was decided that, if pos-

sible, the readers of The Christian Herald should
have an opportunity to possess sets of these pre-

cious little books. Accordingly, through the kind
co-operation of Dr. R. A. Torrey (Dwight L.

Moody's long-time Gospel associate), an arrange-
ment was completed by which The Fundamentals
are to be supplied to us in any quantities desired,

The Christian Herald pledging itself to make no
profit on The Fundamentals but to sell them at cost

of publication and expressage with renewal or new
subscriptions.

This arrangement being satisfactorily completed,
we are now enabled to announce that any sub-

scriber sending in his or her own renewal, and de-

siring to secure a set of the ten precious volumes
of The Fundamentals, may do so by accepting the

offer outlined in the last paragraph of this article.

Right here,ythe interested reader will very prop-
erly pause to ask:
"What are The Fundamentals?"
We answer, with emphasis, that they are the

ablest, wisest, clearest and most convincing exposi-

tion of the foundation truths of the Christian faith

that has ever been prepared by consecrated modern
scholarship, and which is now presented to the
world in a form which all can understand.

In this age of unrestrained religious freedom,
with its allurements and specious cults, false doc-
trines and skepticism, both open and disguised, it is

of the highest importance that the foundation prin-
ciples should be clearly understood by those who
profess Christianity. To meet this universal need
the best consecrated scholarship of our day has
been enlisted in the preparation of a series of book-
lets dealing with "The Fundamentals." They are
accurate, enlightening, and conclusive. They deal
with vital facts in the history, doctrine and develop-
ment of the Christian Church and they present the
belief of that church to-day in clear and simple
language.
With The Fundamentals at hand, one may be-

come familiar with almost every great question
affecting the modem church; may inform himself
concerning disputed points. It has been well said
that these ten little volumes—each small enough to

be put in one's coat pocket—are

A Whole Library in Itself

a spiritual armament for the defense of the faith,

and a priceless treasury for the Bible student and
teacher and the man and woman in everyday life.

Below we give the names of a few of the long
list of famous Christian scholars who write for
The Fundamentals, and the titles of their contri-

butions :

THE testimony OF THE MONUMENTS TO THE TRUTH
OF THE SCRIPTURES. By Professor George Frederick
Wright, D.D., LL.D.. Oberlin College

THE RECENT TESTIMONY OF ARCHEOLOGY TO THE
SCRIPTURES. By M. G. Kyle. D.D., LL.D., Egyptologist

FALLACIES OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM. By Franklin
Johnson, D.D., LL.D.

MODERN PHILOSOPHY. By Philip Mauro, Counselor-at-Law,
New York City

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE—DEFINITION.
TENT AND PROOF. By Rev. James H. Gray. D.D.

SCIENCE AND CHRISTLA.N FAITH. By Rev. Profe r

James Orr, D.D., Glasgow, Scotland

THE CERTAINTY AND IMPORTANCE OF THE BOD •

RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHKIST. By Rev. R.
Torrey, D.D.

SIN AND JUDGMENT TO COME. By Sir Robert Ander
K.C.B., LL.D., London, England

THE ATONEMENT. By Professor Franklin Johnson, T
LL.D.

THE PASSING OF EVOLUTION. By Professor Geoise F
erick Wright, D.D.. LL.D.

THE BOOK OF DANIEL. By Professor Joseph D. Wile
D.D. (Reformed Episcopal Church)

DECADENCE OF DARWINISM. By Rev. Henry H. Bejic

MILLENNIAL
TLANITY.

DAWN: A COUNTERFEIT OF CHR
By Professor William G. Moorhead, D

By Rev. H. M. Syd,THE SCIENCE OF CONVERSION.
Strieker, Ph.D.

MORMONISM: ITS ORIGIN. CHARACTERISTICS.
DOCTRINES. By Rev. R. G. McNiece, D.D.

THE WISDOM OF THIS WORLD
D.D.. LL.D.

By Rev. A. W. Pit

By Rev. Thomas Spurgeon,

EX-

SALVATION BY GRACE,
don, England

WHAT CHRIST TEACHES CONCERNING FUTURE RI
URRECTION. By Rev. Wm. C. Proctor, F.Ph.. EngU

REGENERATION — CONVERSION— REFORMATION.
Rev. George W. Lasher, D.D., LL.D.

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE SONS OF GOD. By Rev.
J. Erdman, D.D.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM BRIEFLY TESTED BY SCRI
TURE. By Algernon J. Pollock, England

How to Secure "The Fundamentals"
For a single subscription (new or renewal)

The Christl\n Herald, together urith the si

of ten books, send $2 (add 20 cents for po«|
age); or for your own renewal and one n«
subscription, at $1.50 each, we urUl send to yc
or to any address you may give, one set of "Th
Fundamentals," free, if you unll add 20 cents fo
postage. The Christian Herald Almanac is se

FREE, postpaid, to each renewal and to each ne
subscriber.

Last Chance Magazine Bargain
SEVERAL Magazine Publishers announce a new and higher schedule of

Chibbing Prices to take effect this Fall. Others have announced their

mtention of withdrawing* from clubbing offers entirely. Some of the

following prices will be raised. None will be lower. To meet the prospective

rise in prices and save Christian Herald Subscribers as much as possible,

we offer Reduced Price Magazine Clubs. Send in your order at once fc

your magazine list for the coming year. .\ll unexpired subscriptions renew(

now will be extended a full year, no matter when the present subscriptior

expires. Our new 1914 Almanac (published November 1) will be sent frc

with each renewal made now.

American Magazine (.%.';

Christian Herald (.•;.:,)

Current Opinion (.^^r)

Christian Herald ('i^,)

Delineator (.•;;1',) . .

Christian Herald CW
Everybody's (.n^,) .

Christian Herald (.\.".,)

Etude (,V,; ) . . .

Qristian Herald {!\^)

,):

j$3.65

j$2-3o

j$2.30

J

$2-30

Garden Magazine («'>>^r) .

Christian Herald (*iZ) .

Good Honsekeeping (*y^)

Christian Herald iXt) .

Harper's Bazar (.\i:.) .

aristian Herald {.*\Z) •

Housewife (.^If.,) . . .

Christian Herald (![!) .

udies' World {:\rj . .

Christian Herald C'rZh .

^2 .30

I $2-30

.15
i^2

$1.55

in 55

Little Folks (.'ITr) . . .

Christian Herald H^iZ) .

Lippincott't Magazine (.'".Tr)

Christian Herald (.'ir,) .

McCall'sf.r;.,) . . .

Christian Herald {.*\Z) .

Modem Priscilla {*\Z) .

Christian Herald L\Z) .

People's Home Joomal (.^,

Christian Herald (.VJ .

00

40

1*2

•|$1.55

I

$2-00

.55

Pictorial Review (.•i>T,) . .)

Christian Herald (.'IJi',) . .1

Review of Reviews (/f>Tr) . )

Christian Herald (•iZ)
'

$2.o(

•;$2.4o

Woman's Home Comp. {*'rZ) I

Christian Herald (*\Z) .

Youth's Companion (.^.T,)

Christian Herald (.%r.) .

»2 40

.

I

$3.15
• ) N«» Oak

// ordered through um. you may carKel the nihicripllon of any undetlreJ magazine at any time and receive full credit for the unexpired term. Canadian and Foreign Pottage Extra.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, NEW YORK CITY
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IF YOU KNEW
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

gnnnimniimmiiiiniinmimmminmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiing

3NCE, not long ago, a friend of

mine came to call on me. Her
pretty eyes were red and her

lips trembled as she talked;

she had a great sorrow in her

ang little heart. All at once it came
•nbling out:

'Did you ever know Jack Carson?"

"Not at all well," I answered, "only

bow to on the street. I hear that he

very ill."

The girl gulped back a sob before

e answered.
"He died this morning," she told me.

Jobody thought that he would. We
.d a quarrel almost a month ago, and

'

I hadn't even been speaking—" Her
ice broke suddenly and she groped

r my hand. Hands are comforting

ings.

"Oh! If I had only known!"
The cry is world-old and infinitely

)peless. For so many things would
;ver happen if we had only known.

A poem was sent to me a few days
TQ—a poem too long to print here,

ut the story is very simple. It is the

7 of a girl who is calling through

le great empty world for her lover to

;tum to her. And each verse ends

ith the refrain

:

"Would you come if you only knew?"
With the poem came a letter which

•

')ld me of a pathetic little love affair.

: was the story of a girl who had
nown a boy through all the days of

er life. She had gone to school with

im, and to college. And she had
Town to love him. But somehow,
'hrough an unkind fate, they had be-

ome separated, and though the girl

;as sure that her affection had been
etumed, convention would not let her

peak of it. But she wonders—oh, so

)athetically !—what he would have
(one if he had known.
It seems hardly necessary to wonder.

f the man loved her, nothing would
lave kept him away. But he probably
bought: "She doesn't love me. How

I ;ould she? She doesn't want to see me,
' )r talk to me."
! There must be hundreds of little

ijnisunderstandings like this; yes,

if thousands of them.
(li Of course, a great many things:

n modesty, bashfulness and the tradition

Mof many generations will keep a girl

ijfrom telling a man that she likes to

ihave him call, or that she cares for

4 him. It is the man's part to ask the
ijgirl, if he likes her well enough. But

I

it is downright foolishness for two

I

people who care for each other to sigh

. and worry with many weary miles be-

tween them.
I wonder if you have ever heard of

mental telepathy? But of course you
have ! Some people call it coincidence,

and some call it intuition. But I think
I that a great deal of it is love.

I once heard the true story of a girl

who was engaged to a sea captain. He
was going on a long voyage around
the world, and his fiancee was perhaps
a little nervous about the dangers of
the trip. One particularly dark and
stormy night, when the lightning
flashed and the thunder roared in the
distance, she was especially worried.

She thought of the vessel—very tiny
in the midst of a large ocean—and she
thought of the man she loved, on the
tossing sea. There was nothing she
could do but pray, and so she got down
on her knees and asked God to protect
him.

In a few weeks the man's ship
landed, and he hurried to the girl's

home. Almost as soon as he saw her,
he exclaimed:
"The queerest thing happened week

before last—it worried me a little.

There was a terrible storm going on,
and I was lying in my cabin trying to
sleep. But the harder the boat tossed,
the more I thought of you, and then

suddenly a particularly bright flash of

lightning brightened up the room, and
I thought you were standing near me,
while I looked at you speechless with
astonishment. The light died away,
and I thought there in the darkness
that you kissed me and said 'God is

taking care of you!' "

Who shall say that his comforting
assurance was not an answer to the

girl's prayer? They knew that they
loved each other—knew it so well that
miles of stormy sea could not separate
their thoughts or their hearts.

In one of Kipling's poems, an old

Persian is giving his son good advice
on many subjects. One verse goes like

this:

In public her face turneth to thee, and pleasant

her smile when ye meet.

It is ill. The cold rocks of El-Gider smile thus

on the waves at their feet.

In public her face is averted, with anger she

nameth thy name.
It is well. Was there ever a loser content with

the loss of the game?

The old Persian was right. Very
often a girl is seemingly unkind to a
man simply because she does not want
him to see just how much she does like

him. On the other hand, a girl may
be gracious and friendly and even
charming to a man that she does not
care two sticks about. If we only
knew!

It seems to me that we should make
it our business to know. Not only in
the matter of "heart affairs," which
my little correspondent asked me to
write about, but in our home life, and
our school life, and in our business. If

you want to say something or do some-
thing, think ever so carefully for a
while and you may change your mind.
When things go wrong at home, don't
quarrel with your family or say mean
things about your friends. When you
have to make a trying decision in
every-day life, be very, very careful to
know just what you are doing. If you
like some people, don't take it for
granted that they are mind-readers;
tell them so; and tell them quickly,
because, even though the day may be
full of sunshine, and flowers, and joy,

nobody can tell what to-morrow will

be like. The hard words, or thought-
less acts of to-day may be very hard to
forget in the future.

Oh, friends of mine, remember this

one thing, and never forget it: The
very saddest, most hopeless thing in

the world is just one tiny sentence:
"If I had only known!"

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Evangelist J. M. Burwick and Gospel

singer George Crane will be fellow workers
in the evangelistic field this winter, with head-

( quarters at Two Harbors, Minn.

—As A RESULT of a Series of meetings held

In the Congregational Church at West Glover,

Vt., recently by Evangelist Lewis E. Smith, the

pastor on the Sunday following the services

took into the church twenty-eight on confession

of faith and one by letter. This is a scattered

farming section of the State.

—Wilfred T. Grenfei.l, of the Labrador
Deep Sea Mission, writes from St. Anthony,
N. F. : "I want to tell you how greatly our peo-

ple appreciate the copies of The Christian
Herald which you so kindly send us. They go
from hand to hand till they look—as I occasion-

ally see them—very dilapidated messengers of

the Gospel of God's love. Our very sincerest

thanks go out to you for all your very material

help."

—The beautiful work of the May Tewks-
bury Mission at Columbus, Ga., is being suc-

cessfully continued under the management of

Mrs. S. P. Tewksbury, mother of the young girl

in whose memory the mission was established.

The mission is conducted for the boys and girls

of the city who are too poor to attend school.

Most of them are "dinner-toters," employed for

a few hours each day in carrying dinners to the

operators in the mills, at a stipend of fifty

cents a week. Many young lives have received

instruction and inspiration at the May Tewks-
bury Mission and have become useful members
of society. The work is undenominational.
Those interested in it are invited to communi-
cate with Mrs. S. P. Tewksbury, 3204 Second
Avenue, Columbus, Ga.

"Six oVlock—
and dinner is served!"

That's one delightful thing about

Campbell's Soups— they are always

ready.

Think of the satisfaction to a tired,

hungry business man when he can sit

down promptly on the minute to a

steaming plate of

CLAM-CHOWDER
And such a perfect chowder at that ! The clams

are shipped to us right from the seaboard every

night during cold weather (except Saturdays and

Sundays). They are separately examined and

shelled by hand. And these fresh tender clams,

cut small, are plentifully included with salt pork,

cubed potatoes, tomatoes, onions and fine herbs.

You'll say it's as fine a chowder as you ever

tasted. Money back if not satisfied,

21 kinds
10c a can

_ AsparagTis

Beef
Bouillon

Celery
Chicken

'l boldly seize

Such soaps as these

And carry o9 a store.

Then hug myself

At this fine pelf;

But never hug the

shore!'*

Julienne
Mock Turtle

Mulligatawny
Mutton Broth
OxTaU

Chicken-Gumbo Pea
(Okra) Pepper Pot

Clam Bouillon Printanier

Clam Chowder Tomato
Consomme Tomato Okra

Vegetable
Vermicelli-Tomato

Look for the red-and-white label
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66JESUS IS HERE!"

Linen

Catalogue
Free on Request

Everyone who is interested
in fine Linens should write
for our 48-page Illustrated

Catalogue, just issued.

It contains a great number
of the newest designs in

Table Cloths, Napkins,
Fancy Table Linens, Bed
Linens, etc., and about two
hundred illustrations of Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs of all kinds.

The purpose of this Catalogue is

to give some idea of the great range
of flaxen products which you can
find at "The Linen Store", which
is generally recognized as "head-
quarters for Fine Linens".

For over half a centur}- the Mc-
Cutcheon name has been an absolute
guarantee of trustworthiness and
reliability.

Copy will be mailed free upon
receipt of name and address.

A'k for Catalogue A'o. 39.

James McCutcheon & Co.
"The Linen Store"

Fifth Avenue, 33d & 34th SU., N. Y.

The Secret of French
Cookery
American wives
are learning the
French secret of
making most
appetizinffdisbes
—aoups. entrees,
croquettes, des*
serts and other

rood
things—
from "left-

overs." The work of
pretxarationiseasUrand
quickly done In their

ENTERPRISE
Meat AND Food Chopper
Vsei tinr. choice bits that would otherwise
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continues no one in the group assem-
bled there will ever forget the look on
Martha's face.

She was a girl whose physical
beauty had long ago been beaten out
of her face by the bloody fist of bru-
tal passion. But there had come to

her after her redemption something
infinitely more lovely than fleshly at-

traction. As she stood there in the
opening between the curtains that
parted the alcove, the look on her face
was supreme in its glory of unearthly
pallor and superhuman exaltation.
She stepped into the room. Mr. Max-
well had faced her. as he was near-
est, and Martha said, not brokenly,
but clearly,

"Jesus is here!"
"Here I" Mr. Maxwell spoke from

lips that whispered.
"He is come to earth again! I have

seen him!"
No one in the room stirred or spoke.

Martha stood, her face glowing, her
eyes fixed on Mr. Maxwell. No one
knew how much time had passed
when he said with what sounded like

unearthly calmness:
"Where did you see him, Martha?"
"At our church—to-night."
Again a silence, deep, uncounted,

unmeasured. The little company took
no account of time. Every eye was
fixed on Martha. The girl seemed
calm, and at the same time there was
that on her countenance that spoke of
profoundest tumults.

"Yes, Jesus is here!" she repeated
in a tone so low, with an ecstasy so

thrilling that the group leaning for-

ward in measureless excitement
seemed to feel a tension break, and the
next moment a tumult of questions
might have poured about Martha, if

Mr. Maxwell, his face white and a
new look in his eyes, had not turned
and said, "Wait! Let Martha speak.
Tell us—what you—have—seen and
heard—Martha."

Slowly, as if oppressed and almost
stunned, but with clear and gr-'^ng
eagerness, Martha began to speak.
But she had not said more than a few
sentences before everj- one was crowd-
ing up near her. asking questions,
pleading for answers, bewildering her
with their demands to know—and yet
not one of them caught even the faint-
est glimmer, not even Mr. Maxwell,
of the stupendous events that were to
follow Martha's story, nor could they
grasp the astounding fact even in the
faintest degree that they were about
to enter upon a succession of great
experiences that would create new
historj- for mankind, and make the
heart of the world beat as it had not
throbbed for nearly two thousand
years.

CHAPTER II

THE torrent of questions which the
assembled company poured upon

Martha bewildered and confused her.

She stood near the place where she
had stopped when she entered the
library and looked appealingly at Mr.
Maxwell.

"I can't answer all these questions
at once," she said slowly. "Mr. Max-
well, I maybe can't answer some of
them at all. You ask me one at a
time. Perhaps I can tell something."
The girl wa.s trembling with intense

excitement, and Mr. Slaxwell. who
was the calmest person in the room
now. noticed it, and said:

"Sit down, Martha. We will all be
seated. If what Martha says is true
—it—does not seem possible—but-i—

"

He put his hands over his face and
tried to control his trr'iwine' aeitation.
By an effort he su in calming
himself, and as if i m con.sent,

after a moment of .silence which
seemed all the more ("tmnire following
that '

' '
.itrer ques-

tions. . while Mr.
Maxw.w j.ui mil. .(.i.-i I'.iis tn Mar-
tha. The girl «at now with her hands
folded, her eyes looking at Mr \fax-

well with deep seriousness and a quiet
assurance in her answers that caused
her eager listeners greater feeling
than the noisiest assertions,

"What happened first?"

"He appeared right in the middle of
our meeting and spoke to us."
"How did he appear? WTiat did he

look like?"
"I didn't notice him come in. He

just was there."
"What did he look like?"

Martha was naturally a slow girl
in her speech. Mrs. Maxwell some-
times said it was her one fault. In
reality it was not a fault; it was sim-
ply a habit that went vnih her phleg-
matic character. She seemed, however,
to the intensely eager listeners around
her to be unusually slow in answering
this question.

"I don't beHeve I can telL"
"You can't tell how he looked? But

you saw him and you are sure he was
Jesus?"

"I only know how he looked." Mar-
tha spoke with painful slowness. "He
looked just like a common man. and
at the same time different."

"What did he s^yV Mr. Maxwell
asked, thinking best to come back to
the other question later.

"He comforted us." said Martha so
simplv that a deep silence followed.
"But what did he say?"
"He .=aid how glad he was to know-

about our church, and he praised all

the good it was doing. And he men-
tioned the First Church, and spoke
your name, Mr. Maxwell, and a lot of
other names in First Church—Mrs.
Maxwell, and Mrs. Page, and 3Irs.
Clyde and Mr. Clyde, and Miss Vir-
ginia and the new assistant, Mr. —

"

"Stanton,'' said Mr. Maxwell, while
his eyes glowed.

"Yes. Mr. Stanton. He seemed to
know all of you. And Mr. Norman
and Mr. Powers. He said beautiful
words about all of you. He didn't
blame the church for anything. Just
praised its great work."
There was another period of silence

in the librar>% while Martha sat look-
ing wistfully at Mr. Maxwell.
"And what else?"
"What else?"
"What else did he do? What else

did he say?"
"That was about all."

"And you can't tell us how he
looked?"
"No. sir. Not verv well. I don't

think I thought of it"
"But how do you know the person

you saw was Jesus? Did he do any
miracles?"

"Miracles?"
"Yes. Wonderful works. How did

he tr>- to prove he was Jesus? How
do you know it?"
Over Martha's face an astonishing

look passed. It was reminiscent of
her troubled life before she came to
Mrs. Maxwell's. And then she said
very slowly,

".After the meeting. Jesus spoke to
me, and told me things about my life

in Chicago ten years ago. .And he
mentioned Loreen. He said he knew
her."

Virginia broke out with a cry as she
stretched her hands toward Martha.
"He mentioned Loreen!"
"He did. Miss Page, and he said she

was happy where she was."
.Again that tense silence fell over

the company, smitten into awed still-

ness by Martha's simple but tremen-
dous statement.
"But some stranger might have

found out the facts about you and \jo-

reen. How do you know—

"

"But no .stranger could tell me
about things that no one but myself
ever knew. Mr. Maxwell, he told me
In a few words all about my real sin-

ful life—things I have never told, not
even to Mrs. .Maxwell."

"And you feel sure he— this person—was really—Jesus?"
Continued on tuxt pag*
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"I know it."

"How did the rest feel? What im-
pression did this person make on the
other people at the meeting?"
"They all felt as I did. Mr. Max-

well, when you see him, you will feel

just as I did. You cannot doubt. No
one can doubt."
Again a period of silence. The

whole thing was so stupendous, if it

was true, that their hearts and minds
could not grasp it, and their very
speech was smitten into silence.

"Where is he—this person—now?
Where did he go after the meeting?"
"He went home with Mr. Grey."
"He is with Mr. Grey now?"
"I suppose so. Mr. Grey invited him

to come with him and they went away
together."
Edward Norman's old reportorial

instincts came to the front.
"Call up Grey over the phone and

ask him—

"

"Yes, I'll do that in a minute," Mr.
Maxwell said, "but I want to ask Mar-
tha a few more questions. Can't you
tell us, Martha, how he looked?"

"No, I don't believe I can, Mr. Max-
well. He looked to me just like an
average man, only different."

" 'An average man, only different,'
"

murmured Stanton, and even his low
tone was deep and penetrating. "Why
should he look any other? Why
should we expect to see a face like

those painted by stereotyped art,

when we know well enough there is no
authentic portrait of Jesus in exist-

ence?"
"That is what the world will expect

to see," said Virginia. "It has had a
certain type of face presented by art
for so long that it will expect to see

some such countenance as that painted
by the old masters."

"It is all incomprehensible to me,"
said Maxwell. "But what does all

that mean if Jesus is here? That is

the main thing after all. Martha,"
he turned again toward her, as if he
felt there mmt be something else the
girl had not told, something she was
keening back without meaning to con-

ceal any real facts
—"Martha, did this

person say who he was? Did he call

himself Jesus?"
Martha leaned forward eagerly.
"Yes. He said two or three times

like this: 'I am Jesus. I have come
to visit the earth again. I have come
to comfort my disciples and help on
my kingdom.' Like that! And it all

seemed so good. Oh, I cannot ex-
press it."

Again, as so many times that even-
ing, a deep silence settled over the lit-

tle company, trying to measure some-
thing immeasurable.
"And did he say anything about the

length of his stay, or his plans?"
"No, I don't remember that he did."

"Did he say anything to the people
in the meeting about not making him
known?"
"Not that I heard. He talked as

freely and openly as any one could."

"What was the one thing that im-
pre'^sed you most about him, Martha?"

"I think it was his great joy and
his air of victory."
Again the silence stole over all the

little company. Mr. Maxwell broke it

by turning to Mr. Norman.
"Edward," he said, using Norman's

first name as he had been doing for
several years, "I'll call up Grey, and
you question Martha about anything
else you have in mind that I have for-

gotten."
He went over to the telephone,

which was in the hallway, and called

up the pastor of the Rectangle Church.
Mr. Norman did not try to ask Mar-
tha any questions, and, as if with one
consent, every one was listening to the

one-sided talk over the teleph' ne.

"Yes. I'm glad to hear your voice,

Grey. We have just been talking
with Martha, our girl here, you know.
She—"
"Of course we can't believe it. You

say—what?"

"You really believe it—yourself?"
"Asleep? Now? At your house?"
"Can you come over? Norman is

here—and Rachel and Virginia, and
the regular company, and Stanton has
come in."

"In about half an hour? All right.

We can hardly wait to see you."
Mr. Maxwell hung up the receiver

and came back into the library. The
profound seriousness of his face had
deepened.
"Grey says he has no doubt what-

ever. I had hardly spoken his name
before he said, 'Jesus is here!' Ac-
tually in his own house, asleep there.

Can we comprehend that?"
"Only," said Stanton, whom every

one was fast beg-inning to like for his
fine combination of poet and man of
action, "only, of course, when he was
here before, he slept in common peo-
ple's houses, and wore common clothes
and ate common food and was a prac-
tical carpenter. Why should we ex-
pect anything different now he has
come again?"
"Do you accept it as a fact that he

has actually come again?" Mr. Max-
well put the question as if he was
afraid Stanton would say no.

"I would be as willing to take Mar-
tha's evidence as any one's. Can any
one say it is impossible for Jesus to

live on the earth again?"
"Not impossible but improbable,"

said Stephen Clyde.

"And why improbable? Has it not
seemed to all of us in the last ten
years as if the whole world was on
the very eve of tremendous happen-
ings in the church, and in the social,

business and commercial and political

life of the people? Why, it has been
almost like a spoken word of God
every day. I do not find myself
stunned at the thought of Jesus being
here. Somehow it does not seem un-
natural. It seems opportune. He is

needed here now."
"I have had the same feeling," Mr.

Maxwell spoke eagerly. "I have not
been able to shut my mind to the
vision of his possible coming. The
need is great. But the thought of his

being here in actual person terri.*ies

me. What will he say? What will

he do? What judgment will he pass
on the church and the ministry?"
"Martha said he did not say a word

of censure. It was all praise of the
church. Didn't you say so, Martha?"
asked Mr. Maxwell.
"He comforted us," Martha re-

peated like a child her former state-

ment. "After he was through talk-

ing, I never felt so proud of being a
church member. It seemed to me he
mentioned every good thing we had
ever done and told us how it glad-

dened his heart."

"Didn't he say anything about the
hypocrites in the church?" Powers
asked.
"He did not condemn any one. He

spoke every word in the spirit of

love."

"And you can't tell us how he
locked?" Mr. Maxwell persisted.

"No, Mr. Maxwell, I really can't

Have you never met people you could
not describe?"

Mr. Maxwell could not help smiling
at Martha's earnestness. The com-
pany continued to ask her questions,
going over the entire scene in the mis-

sion church again while waiting for
Mr. Grey.
At last thev heard his step on the

porch, and Mr. Maxwell opened the
door before he could ring the bell, and
Grey came into the library.

To be continued
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SENSE AND NONSENSE
CONDUCTED BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

JOSIAH EATS SOME GOOD APPLES

Jfi

Marietta

Author of Si

HOW prone we mortals are to
neglect the comfort anti hap-
piness that is within our
reach and look forward to

some shinin' goal that like as not we
will never attain to and set down on.

When the mother holds her pretty
dimpled baby boy in her arms and she
looks past the rosy and
laughin' sweetness of the
child and sets the eyes of
her aspirin' mind upon
the time when he will be a
tall, stately man, and
President of the U. S., or
hold some other high posi-
tion. When, if she only
knew it, the circle of her
lovin' embrace is prob-
ably the proudest and
safest position he will
ever hold, and she is now
enjoyin' with him in her
arms the happiest and most care-free
time of her life.

The school boy, lookin' forward to
the Saturday treat, oh, how slowly
the wheels of time roll along. How he
slights the Fettled comfort of the pres-
ent and lets his mind gloat on the bliss

that will be his on his longed-for holi-

day. When mora than as like as not
the fish won't bite, or the nut tree be
already rifled of its fruit, or the water
in the swimmin' pool be too cold. Or
else the sun will beat down too burnin'
hot on his sunburnt back, or the boys
will hide his clothes. Or mebby tempt
him into some wild prank to be settled
for in the woodshed, by the aid of an
incensed parent and a strap.
When the lover slips the diamond

ring on the third finger of his sweet-
heart, he longs for the time when he
will place the plain gold band above
it. Slightin' the present happiness,
longin' for the future blessedness,
when, like as not, the first new bright-
ness will not be worn from the shinin'
circlet when it will be cast aside, with
love and loyalty, and from the dreary
divorce court he will look back upon
those hours of first love as upon a
paradise he didn't half appreciate.
Now, all that sounds very pes'mi'^tic

and not a fall like mv usu'l reminis-
sin', and p'raps it ain't as bad as that,
anyway. Them may be rare cases,

but they'll do to show us how we all

look into the future as holdin' some-
thing more dear and beautiful than
anythine we have ever known. And
how we hope to reach the golden treas-
ure at the foot of the rainbow, that
seems so near. But as we move for-

ward, so d'lz the shinin' rainbow, and
seems as fur away from us as ever.

This long episode took place in my
mind, caused by a incident in which
my beloved companion took a promi-
nent part last evening. He loves ap-
ples dearly, and I encourage him in

eating 'em, because we'v got plenty of
'em and they're good for his liver.

But when I told him this, he said in

a real cross axent, "I

don't take apples for medi-
cine, Samantha, like cod-

liver oil or wormwood. I

shall eat apples, liver or

no liver."

He don't look forward
or lay plans ahead to

make things come out
right, so much as I do. I

guess it is nateral for
wimmen to be kinder
savin' and equinomical. I

spoze the trait descended
onto 'em from prudent,

equinomical four-mothers. So last

evenin' when I see Josiah take a two-
quart basin and lantern, and start for
the cellar for the first time this fall

after some apples to eat, I sez:

"Josiah, you bring up the specked
ones, they are jest as good to eat after
you cut the specks out."

He turned round with his basin and
lantern in hand, and faced me with
such a injured and indignant look on
his linement that I dropped my knit-

tin' in my lap in surprise, and sez he

:

"Not if I know myself, I won't bring
up any specked apples."
And I sez, "Why, Josiah, why won't

you?"
"You kep' me eatin' rotten apples

all last winter, Samantha Allen, and
you can't make me begin agin this

winter. Every time I went down cel-

lar after apples to eat you'd holler:

'You take the specked ones, Jo-

siah!' And I vmz jest fool enough to

do it, and the aoples rotted jest as

fast as I eat, so I kep' jest even with
'em. and I never eat a good, sound
apple all winter. Now, I'm goin' to

eat good apples this winter, and if you
want to eat the specked ones I hain't

a-goin' to hender you."
Ch, what a scornful emphasis he

put on that word "snecked!" His
voice wuz almost alarmin'; it wuz so

loud and vehement and had such a
injured, ob'^tinate ring to it.

And I didn't bandy any more words
with him, I couldn't, any^'ay, for by
the time I had collected my mind to-

gether, I hearn him down to the bin.

And I d'no as I blamed him, con^e

to put the Fuhiect before me as he did

But I couldn't help allegorin' a good
deal, as he sot enjoyin' his good apples.

MOTHER-HUNGER

IF I could lOnly find her, for the mother-
hunxer's on me

;

I want to gee and touch her, to know her
close beside

:

I want to put my head in the kollow of her
shoulder,

I want to feel her love me as she did before

she died I

In all the world is nothinn. love of husband or
of children.

In all the world is nothing: that can soothe
me or can stir.

Like the memory of her frairile hand from
which the rinir was slippinir

—

The hand that wakes my lonsinir at the very
thouicht of her.

The window in the sunshine and the empty
chair t>esidc it.

The Innvlinirsa that mocks m« as I find the
Hncnsl place

—

O mother, is there nauirht in the unerrinit

Kpeech of silence

To let me know your presence, thouich 1

cannot s«« your face?

Oh, no, I've not fonrotten the triumph and the
glory

—

I would not brins you back airain to struiricle

and to pain ;

This hour will pass; hut oh. Just now. the
mrilher-hunirsr's on me—

And I would irive the world to-niitht to kiss
•...iir hl.lr i.,r.ln '

Kr.lith Wrrkly.

THE LORD OF THE LILIES

THE Master walked mid the lilies

At the close of a bitter day.

Like a sineinn breeze in the olive trees.

Passed a whisper on its way

:

"He comes from the cruel city.

From the houses and hearts of stone.

With weary feet from the flinty street.

He comes once more to his own.

"Give of the halm that is hidden

In your secret caskets dim.

Bow lowly down to the hem of bis sown;
Comfort, oh, comfort him I

Bathe his feet in your fraxrance.

Bid his wee, weak sparrows sinit.

As they fly apace to the tryst inir-placc.

Where their Lord needs comforlinif.

"Oh, whiter than all the lilies

That have bloomed since the world besan
Is the wonderful, shininit spirit

That dwells in the Son of Man.
And switMiT than all the roses,

Spninu frnm an aire-old sod.

Is that miubty heart for his creatures' part-
The heart of the Son of God.

"They have hnte<l him In the city.

They have jwriil at him all the day.

But bird iukI (lower hull the blessed hour
When the Master walks their way.

So brinic the balm and the frneranec
From your hidden cnskets dim.

For the lilies our Lord considersd
Rejoice to consider him."

E. D. W.

Today's

Magazine

Will Help Your Church

to Raise $75.00

Does your Church need money,
to pay the Minister, to pay of? any
Church debts, co buy a new Organ,
to re-decorate, to buy a new Com-
munion Service, to make repairs,

or in fact, for any purpose? This
is a wonderful opportunity to get

the money you need quickly.

Today's Magazine, in making
this unusual offer, believes that it

will not only be doing much for a

splendid cause, but will also secure

the good will of the membership
of your Church. Hundreds of

Churches are thanking us for the

same opportunity that is now open
to your Church,

Today's Magazine is not mere-

ly a larye, handsomely illustrated

Household, Story and Fashion

Journal. Today's is tiie magazine
witli a soul—with a heart to heart

relationship between editors and

readers which makes the monthly

visit of each number as welcome
as a dear friend who radiates help-

fulness and good cheer and drives

away the blues. Life seems

brighter, richer, more worth while

after reading the new and greater

Today's—the magazine women
are talking about everywhere. Only
50 Cents a Year with a FREE
pattern—worth $1.00.

Write us at once for free partic-

ulars of Today's $75.00 Church
Offer ur bring this "AD" to the

attention of the President of your

Ladies' Aid Society.

Addreu—Church Dept.

Today's Magazine
461 Fourth Ave., - New York

NOTE:—A copy of November Today's

Magazine Will be sent prepaid for only 5c.
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You have a riuht to ex-

pect comfortable fit as

well as warmth in your Win-
ter Union Suits.

yELLAST/c
Ribbed, Fleece-Lined Underwear

All that you expect in perfect-
fitting^, pleasant-feeling, long-
wearing undergarments are found
in VELLASTIC Union Suits.
They are ribbed for smooth, easy
fit— fleece-lined for comfort and
warmth. Though medium-weight,
VELLASTIC is warmer than
many of the heavy, bulky under-
wears and more comfortable than
all of them.

VELLASTIC warmth and com-
fort is insured because the fleece
cannot wash away or grow soggy.

For Men, Women and Children

Separate garments as well as Union
Suits at your dealer's—50c and up.
The Bodygard Shield is your safe-

guard—look for it.

Write for the Body-
gard Book Ao. Q.

UTICA KNITTING CO.

llnnmBnl
'^'''^* ^^'^ ^""^

JjUUlUany^ lilakeTs of Bodyaard Underwear,
includino Lambsdown, Twolayr,
SprirtgUx and Cettex,

1
i

BUILT RIGHT
Stomach, Nerves and Thinker Restored by

Grape-Nuts Food.

The number of persons whose ailments
were such that no other food could be
retained at all, is large and reports are on
the increase.

"For i2years I suffered fromdyspepsia,
finding no food that did not distress me,"
writes a Wis. lady. "I was reduced from
145 to 90 lbs., gradually growing weaker
until I could leave my bed only a short
while at a time, and became unable to

speak aloud.

"Three years ago I was attracted by an
article on Grape-Nuts and decided to

try it.

"My stomach was so weak I could not
take cream, but I used Grape-Nuts with
milk and lime water. It helped me from
the first, building up my system in a
manner most aslonisliing to the friends

who had thought rny recovery impossible.

"Soon I was able to take Grape-Nuts
and cream for breakfast and lunch at

night, with an egg and Grape-Nuts for

dinner.

"I am now able to eat fruit, meat and
nearly all the vegetable's for dinner, but
fondly continue Grape-Nuts for breakfast
and supper.
"At the time of beginningGrape-Nuts I

could scarcely speak a sentence witiiout

chan'^ing words around or 'talking crook-
ed' in some way, but I liave become so
strengthened that I no longer have that

trouble." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and it is explained

in the litde book, "The Road to Well-
ville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? Anew
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

THROUGH SUFFERING

GOD would never send you the darkness,
If he felt you could bear the light

;

But you would not cling to his guiding hand
If the way were always bright

;

And you would not care to walk by faith.
Could you always walk by sight.

'Tis true he has many an anguish
For your sorrowful heart to bear

;

And many a cruel thorn crown
For your tired head to wear

;

He knows how few would reach heaven at all

If pain did not guide them there.

You are tried in the blinding darkness
And the furnace of sevenfold heat;

'Tis the only way, believe me,
To keep you close to his feet.

For 'tis always so easy to wander.
When our lives are glad and sweet.

Then nestle your hand in your Father's,
And sing, if you can, as you go

;

Your songs may cheer some one behind you.
Whose courage is sinking low.

And, well—if your lips do quiver,
God will love you better so.

Anna Levering.

A Converted Thief's Offering

REV. CHARLES L. WAL-
WORTH, D.D., of the Trinity
Methodist Episcopal Church,

• Poughkeepsie, N. Y., recently
received a letter from a writer who
styled himself a "Converted Crook,"
and enclosed $5.20 for the "conscience
fund." He stated that the money rep-
resented the amount he had stolen
from his mother when a boy, and she
had entrusted to him her weekly con-
tribution envelope for the Sunday
school of the church. He wrote:
"Some years ago I was a member of
Trinity Sunday school. I had a good
mother who sent me there, and as she
was unable to go she used to send the
envelope containing ten cents each
week with me. Quite a few times the
envelope never was received by the
church. It has been nothing short of
a miracle that I have kept out of
prison since then. But God knew best.

While walking on one of the streets of
Poughkeepsie, my home city, God spoke
to me, and like unto St. Paul I asked
the question, 'Father, what wilt thou
have me to do?' One thing God wants
me to do is to return the stolen ten-
cent pieces to Trinity Church, and I

am enclosing $5.20, or 52 ten-cent
pieces, for that year. I did not take
that many, but can't remember the
exact number, so will send the fifty-

two to be sure. It matters not who
this is who is writing, as God knows
all about me, and that is enough for
me. This example of a stricken con-
science may do others good. A guilty
soul has no rest until the guilt has
been righted and God has given for-
giveness."

Called Higher'
Mrs. W. B. Essick (74) died at her home in

Manley, Neb., September 2, 1913. She was a
sincere, faithful, earnest Christian.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reaver (60), of Mount Olive,

N. C, was called higher July 15, 1913. In her

death the church and community lose the aid

and influence of a noble woman whose heart

was ever in the right.

"Joe" McDonald, founder of Joe's Mission,

Springfield, Mass., was called to his reward
August 4, 1913. The mission, which he founded
at the time of his conversion, was closed at his

death.

Mrs. Emily K. Black (86), of Ottawa, Ont.,

Canada, was called home July 28, 1913. She
was a devout church member, and took an ac-

tive interest in all church affairs until her
feeble condition prevented her from further la-

bors of service.

Jennie Wilson (57), of South Whitley, Ind.,

often spoken of as the "Fanny Crosby of the

West," was called to her great reward, Septem-
ber 3, 1913. She blessed the world by writing
over three thousand devotional hymns.

Mrs. Jane Buhrman, of Smithsburg, Md.,

was called higher July 16, 1913, in her seventy-

first year. She was a faithful member of the

Lutheran Church for more than half a century,

and took great interest in The Christian
Herald.

Mrs. John D. Main (77), of Hagerstown,

Md., was called to her reward September 7,

1913. She was an active member of the church

for sixty years, taught in the Sabbath school for

fifty-nine years, having a class of thirty women
at the time of her departure.

^
Both Enjoy This
Luscious Oat Food
at V2 Cent Per Dish

When children go without Quaker Oats in the
morning, it is not on account of the cost.

Common oats cost the same price per package.
They cost, like Quaker, one-half cent per dish.

It is because mothers don't know that Quaker Oats
consists of the richest grains.

We pick them out—only ten pounds from a bushel

—

to get this matchless flavor.

We process them by heat for hours to keep the

fullness of that flavor.

In these big grains—these mammoth flakes— lies all

the enticement of oatmeal. It has made Quaker Oats

the world's breakfast.

Maker Oats
The Flavor That Won the World

You find Quaker Oats at the nearest
store, and at a trifling price. But millions

of mothers send thousands of miles to

get what you find so handy.

Even Scotch mothers send here for

their best oats. The British Isles consume
more packages of Quaker than of all

other brands together.

So in a hundred nations. It requires

a billion dishes of Quaker Oats to supply
a year's demand.

The reason is this

:

Mothers now know that the children's

good requires them to love oatmeal.

No other grain is so rich in phos-
phorus, none so rich in lecithin. And
those are the elements of which brains
and nerves are made.

As an energy food nothing compares
with oats. To "feel one's oats," in
every language, signifies vitality.

Mothers who know this, all the world
over, are serving Quaker Oats. Not
because of extra food value, but because
of extra flavor. They want children to
crave oatmeal.

You don't get this flavor in puny
^ains. But you always get it, at no
extra price, when you call for Quaker
Oats.

Regular Size

package, 10c

Family size
package for

smaller cities

and country
trade, 25c.

Except in Far
West and South.

The Quaker O^tsG>mpany
So le Makers

Look for the
Quaker trademark
on every package
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TheTrue University

,-is a Collection of Books"-i
Gentle Header (as the good old writers used

lo say) : We take this "Anniversary Number"
of The Christian Herald to tell you of our
!:ssociation because we know these pages will
be read with more than usual interest ; be-
cause our ofTer carries a peculiar, especial
rippeal to you who value all that educates and
improves ; and lastly, because an anniversary
is quite as good a time to make new friends as
to celebrate with the old.

The hut of the savage provides shelter.
Your home. Gentle Reader, provides shelter
end something more—character-building en-
vironment, a potent factor of which is the
home library.

The Ben Franklin Library Association be-
lieves, with Lamb, that "There are books that
rie no books" and has set itself to select
"Books that are Books"— real literature in
worthy Library Form.

It has set itself, moreover—through pur-
chase of remainders, through "creditors' sac-
rifice sales" and every like opportunity—to
obtain these books at rock-bottom prices (often
lx>low manufacturing cost) that it may offer
book-lovers Bargains that are Bargains.
To introduce our plan to Christian Hsrald

readers we here offer on easy terms a few
library necessities at one -half to one -third
criginal publication pric(>s. The quantities
are necessarily limited. To take advantage of
this opportunity mark your selection and mail
coupon at once.

The books are sent on approval.

You pay nothing till after acceptance.

You return them, without question, if

not thoroughly pleased.

BULFINCH'S

Age of Fable and Age of Chivalry
Enlarged and Revised Edition

How many of tlie beautiful mytliolOKiral tales can
you veiiii-iiii*! ? JloH- many !! tlieoUlKoils can yon
Identity? Can yonr cliilUi clatetlie sloi y of Pi ospcrine?
Hack of that lieantiful type of wlncatloii that ranks

as me, tal ciilinre—back of tht; cliaini tliat Invt-stsany
<mf «Iio reiilly knows books is the knowledge of
mythology and Uie great epics tliat Iiave rung down
the ct^niuries.

Pulfinch ham long be«n tlie most popular authority on
lablu and mytli. TtivMe volumes --• unique in cbamcter,
bcautifullv written, inteniic-ly interestinir —- are search-
Iighta of literature. They are constantly useful to the
student, invalijal>le to teaci cr. preacher or public spealcer,
and aitoKether Ueliirhtful to every reader.

This liniitcil deluxe edition Is clear'y printed on fine
raMci.ft' illi.nnil ni nlH-autiliil threeqiiart' imorocco.
I'l onimciatlinis are indicatcl, tlieie are ltl>eral poetic
quoiatioin, and neailv tin re liundred illuttiulioni.

Ordinary selling price woulJ be $12.00
Our Special Price (for the two voluma) . . 5.7S

JANE AUSTEN
12 V0U.-66 Color lUu. De Lue % Mor.

Macanlay said: "."Jhakespenre has neither eqnal nor
sccohil; but ainoiiK thoe« who. In tlie dellne.itlon of
clinrncliT, apiiroachcd nearest tlie treat master, we
1m v.! no bemtation in r-lnclng Jane Aiisien," ni-steill.
lliMi I'Tt^r piildiHlP'iI. Only euiiloM cotiiniiiini; Letters
or Jane aii>l Kniina Ansten. .Ilxtv-six beautiful color
I'litlcs. lieliixe In evei y pnrtiuular.

Subscription Price $72.00 Our Price $29.75

STEVENSON
lOVob. IZOlltas. Fall Flexible Mor.

It IslmpoMllile to flml novela and tales more Inter-
esilnif or or more elnslve charm than thure of .Ste-
vKXNON. Set contains tlie life of .^levenBon tiy.SI'Iney
C.^lviii-CnllCBl Kssays ry l.e»lle siephen also niiicli
ncileiliil not found In other edllloiiH. Ilalrtone and
phi.toi»raviire illustrations. ISouiid In KngHsl' paste
Kiani moiocco.

Subscription Price $30.00 Our Price, $16.50

FAMOUS CHARACTERS OF HISTORY
Abbott. 20 VoU. lUos. Gray Art Clotb

Illtory and Hloifrnpliy, written with the charm of
1(. ninnte. Aiexiin.ler.Wllllani the Coniiiierdi, Alfred
the Crent.Slnry yii.-en of Hcots,( I.opBtrB.IIernanilo
forte/, J.,«.-p)iiiie, Oiieeii Kllzalx-tli, lleiiry IV.,
Mnile Aiiloliieiie, ,)ii11iib Camir, I'eter the (Ireat,
llinnllml, l">rrlni« .Nero, Itoinulns, (lenghls Khan,
liuiniB the (;ienl, .\eixes, Cyrus the <;reat.

Subscription Price $60.00 Our Price $17.75

SHAKESPEARE
10 Vols. Illos. ClalbBioJiac

Annrellrnt nii..|. rai.' f.ri. . ^Jh-.V . «i..iir<- f<.r readier
kimI . • - ..vera'

'».
,

. .ml
I'" . . . ' , , :...K'.<"I
Mill I. liillilHi l,il.t ^iii«l. Illu»liuU:U. Well bound
111 I nth.

SubMription Price $27.50 Our Price $11.00

COUPON
i

BoiFfsslifaiUksrTAtsscMn

Hsis bU«.. PU.. Ps.

ftsntlsmsnt H«nd pub*
licallons niarlisd bsrson.

I

II I •»< n<il rissssd oilh

I

ho..li< I .ill nnllfr t'lv
I that ihaf mar K« rsturnsd

wiikriiit •psass •' mt.
> 11 I kaaplhslmnlit I ivill

I

ond on. dollar U !••

I

d'Tsfr'in lh>lr »eaip( srdwin
1 ••! purallatsd until Ills ba la»c«

Butfioeh. . , . $5.75

Auotea. . . $29 75

FnBsnCbwKim, $17.75

_ Slavenson. . $16.50

I ShilifiMtr-i *' i.iOO

I Mf KtOt ptf Mfmih o« faeh
olpffl««»llo«Bll«r«oii U paid.

I Na

: AdJrtif

ANSWERED PRAYERS

A
GRATEFUL mother writes
from Montana: "I look eagerly
for the Answered Prayer Col-
umn, for I, too, have received

so many answers and blessings from
prayer. I have many 'stones of re-
membrance' to mark his goodness to
me all along life's pathway." "He
has been my very dearest Friend in
time of affliction," writes Mrs. J. S. K.,
of Pottersville, N. Y. "I was in
trouble and prayed to my heavenly
Father and he rescued me." M. W.
T, writes from Vancouver, Wash.:
"The answers to my prayers have
been nothing less than miracles."
W. H. C, of Denniston, Va., writes:

"The Answered Prayer Column is im-
oressive. I testify to the world that
I get showers of blessing from the
throne of God. God's Word and mercy
seat are my fortress." M. B., of Mal-
aga, Wash., writes: "God has an-
swered many prayers for me. One
was in securing work for my hus-
band." Mrs. R. B. G. writes from
Tacoma, Wash.: "I wish to acknowl-
edge answers to prayer for my ten
months old baby, who had bronchial
pneumonia and was very sick for ten
weeks." D. S. B., of Newark, Ohio,
writes: "My mother, after a severe
illness, has been restored to us. Dur-
ing the long, weary hours of waiting,
it was such a comfort to read the helps
in the Her\ld."
Many acknowledgments come of help

in times of business trouble and tem-
poral need. An Old Subscriber writes
from Kansas: "I have experienced
God's goodness all my life long, and a
long life he has given me. Now I

have been relieved from great finan-
cial trouble. When, in his providence.
I have had great trials, they brought
me the closer to him and he gave me
grace to trust his wisdom and good-
ness." Mrs. M, writes from East
Washington, N. H.: "I wi'^h to ac-
knowle'lge, through the columns of
The Christian Herald, answers to
nrayer in the restoring to health of a
loved one and the success of business
nlans." A Constant Reader, of Cairo.
N. Y., writes: "After praying long
and earnestly to him in a time of great
finarcial straits, the answer came."
T. D. B., writes from Bu.shyhead.
Okla. : "My temporal affairs have
been very discouraging and depress-
ing since last winter. I have carried
my trouble to the Lord in special, ear-
re.st prayer, daily since that time.
Thank God! He has heard my peti-
tion and granted relief."

The following letter is so good that
we print it entire. It is signed: "A
Firm Believer in Prayer," and mani-
fests the kind of faith that will trust
God not only when delivered from
trouble, but when called upon to bear
it. The contribution enclosed has been
applied to the purpose designated.

A friend loans me your paper, and I have
often thouRht when reading the Answered
Prayer Column that I would like to contribute
a bit toward it. The command is "acknowledKe
the Lord in all thy ways," and it is sweet to

obey. I have been a church member since child-

hood, and now in middle life I can testify that

wonderful answers to prayer have come to me
for many yearn. I have seen much illness, have
suffered loss of all my nearest friends and rela-

tives, been oblieed to icive up a business position

and am now a conflrmed invalid, but throufrh it all

(Irnl has been so preciously near, trrantinn: my
petitions for relief so quickly, that my faith has
never faltere<l. I ico to him as simply as a
child to its parents, telline him all my troubles,

and fcelins he hears and answrrit prauer. His
promise should remove all doubt from our
hearts. Let mc say you are doinif a flnc work.
I inclose a little ofTerinir for the relief of some
sufTerinK mother or child.

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from

:

Mrs. S. O. H., Gardner, Mass. ; A. L., Winston-
Salem. N. C. : A Kansas Mother, Mrs. E. I). M.,
Harnard, Kan. ; Mr. and Mm. J. O. H.. Elk
I'ralrle. Mo.; M. K. E., .Sayro, Okln. ; A Keuder.
Jamestown, N. Y. ; E. L. M., DHnvllle, Iowa ;

A Render, .SprimrDeld, Ohio; A Krntuckinn,
linnvllle. Ky. ; J. B. J., Buffalo, N. Y. ; K. M.
A., Rcndvillr, Mass. ; A Rentier. Sullivnn. III. :

Mrs. B., Medina. Ohio; M.-B. W., Ia,» Anireles,
Calif. ; J. B. c:., DeLand, III. ; A Nebraska
Render. Exeter, Neb. ; Mrs. L. 8., Roselwrry.
Idnhn; Mm. A. C. V.. Wllliamsport. I'a. ; M. A.
Y., Chilsen. Mich. ; Mm. J. W., Benver Falls,
I'a. : E. M. N. ; Emporium, I'a. : L. H., Mlllon.
Pa. ; Mm. M. E. B.. Ttxns ; Constant Render,
(hitlenaniro, N. Y. ; Mn. L. H., Caxcnovla, N. Y.

The Average Buyer
Buys the Remington

IF he buys on reputation, he buys the Remington.

If he buys on side-by-side comparison, he buys the

Remington. If he buys on nothing short of actual

test, he buys the Remington. In any case and under
any conditions, the Remington is his natural choice.

The actual test is the most de-

cisive of all. If you do not know
by actual test the time saving

merits of the Column Selector of

the Model 10 Remington, then you
do not know the RemingtonType-
writer of today. And the Column
Selector is only one example.

There are many new improve-

ments on the present day Rem-
ington models J

improvements

which are the very latest contri-

butions to typewriter progress.

The side-by-side comparison or

the actual test will convince you
that these improvements are a

necessity—to you and to every

typewriter user.

We shall be glad to send you a

copy of our latest illustrated book-
let, "Some Points on the Visible

Remingtons," for the asking.

Remington
Typewriter Company

Clncorporated)

325-331 Broadway, New York Branches Everywhere

f?^&^!^^^^mm;m:im^^^<!^^'ifis^^^^^^r

AN INDIAN CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE
THE Southwest Indian Confer-

ence, an annual gathering of
missionaries and Christian
workers interested in the

propagation of the Gospel among the
Indians of the Southwest, held its sev-

enth annual meeting, this year as last,

in Flagstaff, Ariz. There were pres-
ent missionaries from Navajo, Hopi,
Mohave, Apache and California Mis-
sion Indians, as well as pastors, Sun-
day school and other Christian work-
ers. The conference opened with a
praise service in the Methodist
church, conducted by the pastor. Rev.
Robert E. Wright. A high note was
sounded by Rev. James Lyons Meade
of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
as chairman of the local committee,
who, in extending the hospitality of

the city and churches of Flagstaff,
expressed the desire that all might
partake of the blessing and power of

the Holy Spirit, the unfailing Guide.
The day sessions of the conference

were held in the Presbyterian Church.
The evening meetings, continued in

the Methodist church.
Preceding the evening sessions a

meeting was conducted on Front
Street, in charge of Rev. James R.

Smith of St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Smith is

popularly called "Railroad Jim" be-

cause of his former occupation as rail-

road engineer. Ihese street meetings
showed the class of men and women
known as "down and outs" that like

Paul, who said: "I am willing to

preach the Gospel to you who are at

Rome also," the Christians of Flag-
staff and the missionaries and Chris-
tian workers visiting were anxious to

prove the sufficiency of Christ for all

classes. They received a respectful

hearing, and God honored his Word
when several men expressed a desire

to become Christians, afterwards at-

tending the meetings in the church.
The Sunday meetings were held in

the three churches of Flagstaff simul-

taneously in the morning, with a vis-

iting pastor or missionary in the pulpit,

the evening union meetings partaking
of the evangelistic character.

Three days of the conference were
distinctively devoted to Indian topics.

The business of the conference occu-

pied the opening and closing of each
session of these three days. On Sun-
day night, August 24, the Seventh
Annual Indian Conference was closed

with a service in the Protestant Epis-
copal church, presided over by the
new president. Rev. Howard A. Clark.
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Mellin'sFood

Baby

Nearly fifty years of

continuous success

in raising healthy,

happy babies has

earned for Mellin's

Food a world-wide

reputation.

Start your baby on

Mellin's Food today.

You will be well sat-

isfied with his pro-

gress.

ff^n'te for our valuable book

" The Care and Feeding

of Infants.''''

Mellin's Food Company,

Boston, Mass.

Free Plans
HeatingYour
¥ T furnished byheat-

riOITiei"^ experts. Get
them. Learn how

you can try a Kalamazoo Furnace
for 30 days free—and send It back
any time within a year if it fails
to heat your home properly.

Ask for Factory
Prices on Furnaces
Get our book explaining better

heating: and cash Baving. Ark
for Furnace Catalog No. 937
Wfl mike a f-^ll Itoe of Stores, Ran-'ee, Gag
BtOTea ftod furnaces. VTe have tbrM mu-
loge—pUuo tsk lor the one jou mrt.

K»l€uiiazoo Stove Co., Mfrt,
Kalamaxoo, BXleb.

A KamnvazoQ ^r.

:.:.:;, Dircci to You V„°r

$25 to

$75 Saved

Systematic Bible Study

/^byCorrespondence^
The Moody Bible Institute,

founded by D. L. Moody, offers
the following foar courses of study:

Bible Doctrine \ ^Evangelical

Practical ChrisdanWorkf ^Economical

Bible Chapter Sonunary^ 1 1nstructive

Synthetic Bible Study j (inspiring
During; the last Bix months the number of newstn-
deDts has been doubled. For full infonnation apply to

The Moody Bible Institute
153-163 Institute PI., Dept. F8. Chicago, III.

Bl
VBflVED il WLIZSOTHXSBELLSbT nraTEn /bD^sweztxb, uosz dub-

r^UIIBOU "oA'aBLE, LOWES FBICE.\«nutfl#n ^^OITBFBEECATALOOUB
XiIliX«S. "

TELLS WHY.
to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

THIRTY -FIVE YEARS
OF CHRISTIAN

SERVICE
Continued from page 972

active in literature and frequent con-
tributors to The Christian Herald:
Amelia E. Barr, Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, Harriet Prescott Spofford,
Octave Thanet, Marion Harland, Mar-
garet E. Sangster, Margaret Bot-
tome, Mary Lowe Dickinson, Rev. G.
Campbell Morgan, Dr. Francis E.
Clark, founder of Christian En-
deavor; Pastor Charles M. Sheldon,
the famous author of In His Steps
and author of "Jesus Is Here!" begin-
ning in this issue; Irving Bacheller,
author of Eben Holden and other nov-
els; Kathleen Norris, author of
Mother; Florence M. Kingsley, author
of Stephen and other famous books;
Professor Edgar J. Banks, dis-

tinguished Orientalist; Bishop Frank
W. Warne of Central Asia; Dr. Ori-
son Swett Marden, the philoso-
pher of optimism; Marietta Holley,
creator of the characters "Aunt Sa-
mantha" and "Josiah Allen"; Ferdi-
nand C. Iglehart, D.D., who conducts
the department "The Bible and News-
paper"; Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst,
noted metropolitan pastor; Professor
W. H. T. Dau; Rev. David J. Burrell;
J. Wilbur Chapman, "the spiritual
successor of Moody"; Professor R. A.
Torrey; Pev. A. C. Dixon, and many
others. Rev. A. H. Howland and
Theodore Rand-McNally, as associate
editors, contribute regularly; and i

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., relative
j

and namesake of our late beloved
j

associate, spreads the Gospel of sun-
i

shine through our "Friendship Col-
umns."

Extension of Facilities

We should like to tell you in

detail about the various processes,
forms, and mechanical devices that
play so important a part in the publi-
cation of this journal—beginning with
the receipt of the daily mail from all

quarters of the globe and the selection
therefrom of editorial matter; on
through the many metamorphoses of
editing, typesetting, proof-reading,
engraving and electrotyping, printing,
bindinj?, folding, wrapping and ad-
dressing. We should like to explain
the operation of the big presses at
Twenty-fifth Street, now twelve in
number, where each week are run off

more than three hundred thousand
complete copies like the one you hold
—destined for circulation throughout
the civilized world.

But this must be reserved for another
time. We merely touch on these mat-
ters to afford you a perspective ofThe
Christian Herald as a whole, and
that you may form for yourself some
idea of the operative, managerial, and
administrative problems confronting
those who would publish an illus-

trated weekly journal of this size and
circulation. The actual work to be
done is so important, and of such
steadily increasing proportions, that
the facilities for carrying it on need
be constantly added to, and an army
of skilled helpers must be maintained
the year round.
Some idea of the magnitude of the

present Christian Herald output
may be formed from the fact that the
yearly consumption of paper is about
2,210 tons—an average of 42% tons
a week. If all the pages of the 52
weekly issues—the product of a sin-

gle year—were bound in average
book form they would make a library

of 3,230,400 volumes of 400 pages to

the volume, more than the number of
books in America's three largest
libraries: Congressional, Washington,
D. C, Boston Public, and the New
York Public, the last named of which
now embraces the Astor and Lenox
Libraries and several smaller circu-

lating libraries. And were these pages
(Christian Herald size) cut out and
pasted together lengthwise, margin to

margin, they would form a continuous
roll of printed paper of sufficient

length to encircle the globe one and
tnree-fourths times.

cJ^iee Paae f^/CcA

Everything
Your Familii

Wears
Charming New Styles
Direct From New Vorfr

Delivered FREE.
to your own door at these

low prices. No matter where you live

or what your family needs in the way of
clothing this season it will surely pay you to write a

post card or letter today for our big Irte Wearing Apparel Cat-
alog—Just out—contains 342 pages of wnnderful money-euving
bargains. You will be surprised to see the money you can save

—

you will be delighted with the stunning now st> les—the grace-
ful lines of our garments. Surely it is worth a penny postcard

a letter to obtain your FUEEcopy of this mammoth money-
saving book. Especially since it supplies all the clothing

^ needs of every member of your family from bead to foot—In-

\ ner garments, outer garments, underwear, hats, caps, shoes,
P.liosiery, gloves, lingerie, millinery — in fact everything
J for men, women's, boy's, girl's and infant's near. Send
[
'for yonr FREE copy today. ^^^
l/^e Pay ALL Delivery
Charges^ Nothing To
Pay When Goods Arrive
We ship everythine: on approval and deliverfree to your

floor at the low prices quoted in this big book. You take no risk.

If for any reason you are not fully satisfied ^vith any article

purchased from us, we ask you to return it at oureipenseand we
will gladly return yourmoney infull. You can order direct from
this advertisenirnt. but be Bure to Bend for the I'ree Catalog
today.

No. 24B-2008
Beautiful evening dress
of soft Crlnkie Crepe—
a new all 6ilk material
possessing most perfect
draping and rlineing

,

qualities. Tbe artistic blouse i

fiortion is made with a pretty net '
,

ace yoke, fiotshed with a soft
shadow lacctcollar, the neatmffleet
neck giving a quaint filniy touch
which IS very effective. The an-
us jal beau ty of ihiu model lies more
particularly in the superbly fashion-
ed skirt. A pretty fold of yards of
the Crinkle Crepe gives that. soft
and effective drapery &o essential to
the evening gown and yet the slen-
der lines have been perfectly pre-
eer^-ed. Neat ruffle cuffs and wide
girdle of Crinkle Silk Crepe com-
plete the waist portion which is lined
with fine batiste. Choice of five

Eopular colors. Sizes S2 to 44 in.

U3t measure. Order by color num-
ber direct from this advertiscnent
and Rive bust rr-asn-e No. 24B-
2008 Wistaria; No. 24B-2009 Co-
penhagen Blue: No. 248-2010 Terra
Cotta: No. 24B-2011 Navy Blue; No.
24B-2012 Black. Our Special Pric*

j3,-'t $11.98

rNo. 4B250

No. 9B-1008
A Magnificent full length
Coat of soft. lustrous
Coney fur. Made of te-
lecttd fc. ins equally beau-
tiful in eiuh-r deep brown
or the glossy black
shade. A regular S30
garment displaying the
smart Btylish lines of the
single breasted model with
lo"se back, generous roll
collar and deep tum-ba'^fc

cuffs. Closes with crochet silk

buttons and loops and is lined
throughout with fine quality

satin. Length about 54 inches.
Sizes 82 to 44 in. bust nseasure.
Give bupt measure and color. No,
9B-1008 bro^n: No. 9B-1009
black. I^epaid price $15.00

Extra
Special
Offer

XT ^D OCA Boys* remarkably handsome
i^O. tD'^OXf becomiug Sussian beltpd
overcoat, made of fine quality all-wool chinchilla.
Guaranteed fust color. Has lancy plaid lining and
sniig, warn, collar. Colors Oxford, Grny or N;!vy Blue.
Sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular value 55.5 J to S6.tll.

No. 4D-2oO Gray. Ko. 4B-252 Blue, ffo qq
Give color andsize. Prepcld Price eacb H)«>.I70

N_, QD.mO^ Women's A 1 1 -W o o I
O. J7D IUUJ Balkan Belted Sneat-

er. Here is a guaranteed all-wool sweater at;

less tlian is often asked for cotton mixed gar-
ments. Look at the fine style of this sweater,
with its strictly ribbed stitch, smart turn-back
cuffs, patch-pockets, jaunty, turnover collar and
tie. all in contrasting colors, giving a fine dressy
effect. Buy this attrictive model and feel the
satisfaction of having tbe correct style for
I'all and Winter. Sizes, 34 to 44 bust. OoL
ors: red, navy blue, red trim, djl QO
State Size. Prepaid Price . •? * •*'0

No. 9B.1010 RV'^'iTot
Tawny Furs this season mnLes this
beautifully marked Red Fox Set a most
timely and exceptional bargain. The
deep, elegant scarf is made of two com-
plete skins finished in back %\'ith the
head of one and paws and bushy tail of
the other. The two front ends show a head
en one side and t;iil and pa\>s on the other.
The large pillow model muff is trimmed with beautiful
brush, head and paws in front and mounted on a soft,
warm bed. Fine quality satin lining ehirred at the
hand opening. Smart satin wrist cord with tassel,
Regubr $20 to $26 value. Our pr«p«ld C1J.Q(2
pric«p«r»«t ^i^.»0

Write For FREE Style Book B67 Today

^ $1422

!^hai4es^ilUam S
NEW^ORK

PuorU PhlirPh should use the THOMAS
LiCIJ UIIUIUII Individual Communion Service

A postal to Box 232, Lima, O., brings full particulars.

We offer you
an excellent
opportunity in our

Dress Fabric Agency
Sell an article of real merit and earn an attractive
commission. We want a local agent everywhere.

WICHMANN DRESS FABRIC CO.
17 Fenn Street Pittsfield, Mass.

LADIES

^^i^^^^HBi^^^^^^ so yrs.Standai'd s .1

KIDDER'S PASTILLES ,^^^. Asthma
^^^^^^^^^^ A\l Pnifigists; or hy mail, Soc.

STOW El, I, & r<).. Mannfacturers. tlKirlestow n, .Mass.

FOR YOVR COLLECTION CHANGE
S.i-*""""*"**^ Ladies'

23c Postpaid^p Glove
Purse

Forsmall change. Can't belost. Braided leather

I
cord around wrist. Black, brown, tan or gray

leather. 25c; 3 for 60c; 6 for $1. Stamps or

coin. As represented or money back. ART
I LEATUEU CU., Uept. B LturUnston.Vt.
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HRST^MORTGAGE
mRTICIPATIONS

Security
—plus-

Good Returns
When you buy Guaranteed First

Mortgage Participations, you se-

cure the highest returns consistent

with the security of yourprincipal.

Every dollar invested is secured
two "for one, by improved, well

located St. Louis real estate, and
backed by the combined capital,

surplus and undivided profits of

this Company and of the Mortgage
Guarantee Company of St. Louis,

which guarantees the payment of

the principal and interest. These
two companies are legally liable

for the safety of every dollar

invested and for the interest it

earns, and their responsibility

adds over $1,000,000.00 to the

original security.

Guaranteed First Mort^ase Participations
are issued for any amount from $50.00 up,
to run from two to sixty months. The rate
of interest, 4^, 4}4'i and 5^, is governed
by the lensrth of time for which they are
taken out, and is remitted or compounded,
at the option of the investor.

Write Depi. C for booklet C

MORTGAGE TRUST COMPANY
4th& Pine Streets. St.Louis Mo.

D.ArthurBowman &Goi:
INVESTMENT BANKERS

9lS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING]
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Do Your Savings

Earn 6%
And, if so, are they secure? Learn

about the attractive security of good
bonds, paying 6%, handled by ex-

perienced bankers. We sell bonds by
mail throughout the world—we have

clients ii over 40 states of the Union
alone. Before we offer you bonds,

we investigate them carefully and
then invest our own capital. We
own and offer sound 6% investments

—make your own selection (what-

ever you prefer) of municipal, public

service corporation or ra Iroad bonds
of proven worth and value.

We t\] bondi lo olher ' Chritlian

Hcrsld" readrn and invesion—why
not to you ? Send your name for our
milling lul and new edition o( ihe

famoin bnok, "The Trend tA invett-

ment" — filled wilh valuable faction
ill- t.eit way \it iiivrsi your tavingl.

Trustees ForThelnvestor

Save ^5 to ^23
Factory Prices—rreithi Paid—One Tear'i Trial

Sax-^^ Gold Coin

JB^9r Stove* and Ranges

Mr hhe^. reKiT lo

r

: -al(jv'' il-

"« tip 1 if

g/ V>

m/
Mf MM —wiij II..I i.-i." ,.. .

' and Pricea. ii t Pr~i
...I f. f.l.irr.,,f(l , 11 ,,|„

. • rt .1 tpUiKl 1 l.okrra

jP^OeMCeIaS«ev«Co^ 11 OakSl.,Troy.N.Y.

PATFNTS "'<>• Prolpcl.ind I'.iv** * '-^
,\'Ui. .• ,i...| l;. ..In I l:l,V

H«ii.« l!<n»/.ii»lile. iriirliinl l!.f.T<-ii. .« II. «l S.r»i. .•».

WATRON C COI.EMAN. raUnt lA«T«r WARHIHOTOIf.D C

AnCjUTC Aru yoii Intoreiilutl In ;nUCIIld |„ ,n artlrlo UM-d In • •.

w«-kly ? Send 6c for 2 weeks' supply n

I. V. Waahing Tablat Co.. Depl. J, Philadelplu.

igi^^WiT^rf'^ [^lissMan «

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers ; the service is

offered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and con-
fidential, in so far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to f'inancial Editor,

Chkistian Herald, Bible House, New York City.

Neither The Christia.n Herald nor any other publication can guarantee the value of
investment securities. We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our
advei'tisers before admitting them to our columns. Any advice given is an expression of

our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be reliable; but we 7nust not be held

responsible, should any lots arise from its acceptance.

S

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

R. A., NEW YORK. The first and refunding

mortgage five-year gold bonds of the Louisville

Gas & Electric Co. represent, according to our

belief, a most attractive public utility corpora-

tion investment, and we believe that you will be

safe in accepting the firm's offer.

C. C. T., MICHIGAN. Much as we admire

the persistency of Mr. M. W. Savage, president

of the M., St. P. & R. El. Tr. Co., otherwise

known as the Dan Patch road, the shares of the

road are not recommended as an investment,

even if common stock may be secured free with

a purchase of the preferred stock.

H. I., KENTUCKY. You ask if we consider

the stock of the Boulder Tungsten Production

Co. of Colorado at 50 cents a share a good in-

vestment. We do not consider this stock a

good investment and advise you to leave it

alone. But little tungsten is mined in Colorado,

and no mine in the State yields tungsten ex-

clusively.

REV. G. W. S., NEW MEXICO. We are

advised by Mr. Benjamin D. Haight, deputy

superintendent of the Banking Department of

the State of New York, that a dividend of 15

per cent, will probably be paid to claim-holders

of the Industrial Savings & Loan Company on

or about November 1, 1913. This is cheering

news to the patient creditors.

S. P. D., IOWA. Missouri Pacific stock at

around thirty is not "cheap." It is selling for

all it is worth as a speculation. As an invest-

ment the stock should not be considered at all.

These observations are made in full realization

of the vast improvement that President B. F.

Bush has brought about in the road's condition

jiiife he assumed the management and in the

belit\ which we acknowledge, that ultimately

the company will earn sufficient profits to

permit payments of dividends on the stock.

G. R. I . NEW JERSEY. We have no knowl-

edge of tl e Kenai Mining & Milling Company of

Seward, Alaska. It is impossible for us to keep

in touch with mining stocks which are not

dealt in on -nining exchanges. You will realize

the futility of our attempting to do so when we
state that more than 400,000 mining companies

have been incorporated in the United States

and Alaska within the last ten years, and only

88 are now regularly reporting dividends. This

docs not speak well for mining as a business.

Most of the others cannot be traced, are pre-

sumably dead and the money invested therein

utterly lost.

M. J. J., NEW YORK. Ask yourself why the

Wheatley Heights estates should give you a

building lot on Long Island free and clear of all

encumbrances. Ask yourself it the explanation

for this gift, as expressed in their letter to you,

is a sufficient one. The scheme is an old one.

It is worked by other companies, perhaps not

just this way, l)Ut along similar lines. Some of

these other companies give away lots and then
expect the recipients to buy adjoining lots. The
Wheatley Heights estates scheme may entail a

similar obligation. Our advice to all Christian
Hi^KALD readers is: Keep out of long-distance

real estate speculation,

B. N. R., NEW HAMPSHIRE. We believe

the following s-r- -ities meet your requirement

for an investmer.i sf S5,000, which you state is

the amount of a jequest from a deceased rela-

tive:

•Per Cent.

$1,000 Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, 6 per cent. Perpetual In-

terest Bearing Certificate to yield 5.75

$1,000 Southern California Gas Company
first mortgage 6 per cent, gold

bond to yield 8.00

$1,000 Pacific Light A Power Con'oration
Collateral Trust, 6 per cent, five-

year gold bond to yield 6.00

$1,000 Baltimore A Ohio RnilroaU first

mortgage gold 4 per cent, bond to

yield 4.68

$1,000 Louiiville A Naahvltlc unified gold

4 per cent, bond lo yield 4.60

A. B. v., FI-ORIDA. The Christian Hkralo
has never printoii advert iBemenls of the Gunr-
nntcc Title A Banking Company of Atlanta,
(ia.. now In the hand* of receivem, although the

businciis WHS olTi-rcd lo us repeatedly. Hence, you
riinnot charge Tmk ChhihtIan Hkhald with be-

ing even Indirectly re«pnniilblr fur your loss. Had
you aakr<l this cleparlment'a opinion of the In-

I

veatment. you prol>ably would not have mode the

j venture at all. Many magaxlnen did carry the

advertising of this firm. We cannot tell you
when you will be in receipt of any portion of

your money or if you will ever get any of it at

all. We hope the time will come when people

will absolutely avoid the pitfalls made by
financial schemers and their visionary short-

cuts to impossible interest rates.

N. T. L.. NEW YORK. You state that you
have $1,200 to invest at 6 per cent, with safety

and prefer to invest in convertible bonds or

Great Northern preferred stock. We do not
know of any convertible railway bond issue

that will net 6 per cent, which can be recom-
mended to you. We think your money will be
reasonably safe invested in Great Northern
preferred. At present price this slock will re-

turn 5V2 per cent, and your capital will just

about secure ten shares. Great Northern pre-

ferred is a favorite investment with those who
can afford to assume a speculative risk. No
stock is as safe as a first mortgage bond or
even a convertible bond of a railway. The St.

Paul convertible 4%s in $100, $500 and $1,000
denominations, now quoted at IOZV2, are a
more attractive investment, in point of security,

than any railroad share in the market, and
through their conversion feature, afford a con-
siderable speculative attraction. From four-

teen different convertible issues yielding from
4% per cent, to 5% per cent., we have selected

St. Paul convertible 4%s, believing they stand
highest.

W. F., NEW JERSEY. We do not recom-
mend the eight per cent, preferred stock, and
should leave i*. severely alone. The security

market is too well supplied with sound invest-

ments to permit one to gamble on uncertainties.

It is possible, at this time, to make a selection

of attractive securities at prices which will

permit of—not an eight per cent, yield—but of

yields of from five to seven per cent., but the
prices which permit of these yie'ds will not
exist very much longer. Below we offer a list

of bonds for your consideration, which we be-

lieve to be e.xceptionally attractive. If you de-

sire, we will tell you the name of the banking
firm from whom these bonds may be secured.

Middle Western Public Utilities Fold 6s

(1916) 97.65 to yield 7 per cent.

Carolina Power & Light First 5s (1928), 88
to yield about 6 per cent.

Georgia Light. Power & Railways 53 (1941)
100 to yield 6 per cent.

Southern Counties Gas of California 6s

(1941) 100 to yield 6 per cent.

Springfield (Mo.) Ry. & Light First Lien 5s

(1926) 92 to yield about 6 per cent.

W. A. H.. PENNSYLVANIA. You are quite

right in believing that reliable investment firms

will not "wilfully mislead." You state that in

talking over investment matters with conserva-
tive bankers, there is an apparent frigidity in

the atmosphere on any investment possibility

outside of what they call well-seasoned bonds.

Right again I Banking firms are very careful

to exclude from their lists of offerings any in-

vestment security regarding which there is the

slightest question. Of course, even banking
firms of the best kind sometimes err and pick

out issues which prove to be unprofitable and
sometimes even failures, but these cases are

rare, and if an investor will stick to the high-

class banking firms he is pretty sure not to go
astray when making his investments. The
securities below which you have selected for

final consideration: East Pennsylvania Gas &
Electric Co., Metropolitan Electric Co., Fort
Dearborn Hotel Building, South Carolina Light,

Power & Railways, arc all, we believe, attrac-

tive issues in point of safety, m.nrkctnl)ility and
income return. We do not, however, look with
very much favor on Bethlehem Steel fir.st lien

and refunding n» compiircd with the bonds of

an approved public utility corjiorntion, and the

reservation made by the representative from
the banking firm regarding these bonds was
very well taken. You also ask for a list of

five or six well-seasoned railway bonds. Calling
your attention to the fact that such securities

offer consldernbly smaller income yields, we
name the following : Yield

Per cent.

N. Y. Central L. S. Coll. 8H». 1998 4.46

Great Northern-North PaciHe 4r. 1921 4.83

Penn. General Freight Equip. 4V4s. 1919-'23 8.00

Baltimore & Ohio, cimv. 4>is, 19.13 6.10

Cnrolinn. Clinchficld A Ohio Ist 6a. 1938.. 6.10

Hocking Valley eq. tr. 6*. 1920 6.26

Baltimore A Ohio secured 6r, 1014 6.86

(7"/ii> page u-rni In prr*» Ortobfr I, I9IS)

$1,000 Should
Earn $60 a Year

One's invested funds should

not onl-y be kept at work
constantl-y, but should be

kept working to their max-
imum capacit-y, consistent

with safet'jr.

Experience has sho'wn that

the limit of safe return in

investments is about 6 per

cent. Uloncy which is earn-

ings less than this interest

rate is not working as

efficientl'y as it should.

To investors desirous of

obtaining an attractive

interest rate, with assured

safet-jr, we will be pleased to

explain the merits of the

First Mortgage Serial Bonds

we sell, the safeguards with

which we surround them,

and the comprehensive
service we give our clients.

Write for Circular

No, nso-K

S.W. Straus & Co.
mortgace'-^'' bond ban k ers
STRAUS BUILDING

CHICAGO
ONE WALL STRCCT
NEW YORK

Bonds Exempt

From Persona!Tax

will undoubtedly in-

crease in popularity
with the operation of

the Federal Income
Tax.

V/e oflfer a number of

bonds at prices -which

yield the best income
possible from such
forms of investment.

Write for Li3l RE-47.

A. B. Leach & Co.
InTestment Securities

149 Broadway, New York
Clili'BKO nillnili'lplilft nnfTnlo
lIUSlL Loiiilon. I'.iig. Ilnlliinurc

PATENT'ABLE IDEAS WANTED. Mnnil.
IS wiiiit ()>\rn l>:l(lnl^..Sllll|

for;! lnM- I'lUiUsiinvriitiousw iiiitivl.

ell'. I i!<'t puii'iii or III) fi'i'. Miiiiiiriicliiin li fiu ilition.

BICRARO B. OWEN. 53 0»<n Bnildtni. Wutain ton. D 0.

^•'sr.-tiidr tr. of n p^.ii .i.for,„;„. i„„,to

riJJ;l.<l.'LHH.«l.lJIJJ.IJJi.#I.U

mmim A ..i:\v »>^.-Nr. BOOK.
FAUILlAri SONGS OF THb
GOSPEL. No. lor:,'(No.3

or Sliapo iioto.s. f,l per liun-
H;t .sonirs. words aud

Jtl'-IOUl). lioiiii

groi, bamplcs. fx:. each
music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.
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6 Per Cent, and Par
for 25 Years

SHIS record is the best proof of the sta-

bility of A-R-E 6"s, the 6 ?i^ Gold Bonds

of the American Real Elstdte Company.

These Bonds are based on the Company's

ownership of milli ns of dollars' worth of

New York real esta'e, end have returned to

investors more than $ 1 1 ,000,000 in principal

and intere:t without loss or delay.

They are issued in these convenient forms:

6^^ Coupon Bonds
In denominations of $100, $500. $1,000
and upward, pa\irg interest semi-annually

and maturing principal in I years.

6fr Accumulative Bonds
Purchasable on insta'ments of $25 or more
annually, earning b^x Cf mpound interest and
returning $ 1 000 and upward in 1 0, I 5 or 20
years. (A most convenient and efficient

systematic savings investment medium for

salary workere.)

You are invitrd to write for printed matter

fully describing both forms of Bonds.

j
^mmran^fal (f>5UU (jlompanj'

|

Founded 1 888 Assets $27,202,824.19
Capital and Surplus $2,188,805.50

527 Fifth Atc Room 534 Mew York

Worth
$20

HudsonLynx $^1

A

FurSct(P?e%afa) Iv
Guaranteed to be satisfactory in every

particular or full price refunded
by return mail without question.

Fur is black, short.very lustrous

and one that we recommend.

No. 145.—Scarf is an animal
effect, tail and tabs on shoulder. . ^
Head on one end of front; tail .^fc^V-
and tabs on other. Muff is a
large new style pillow,17 in-

ches across and 15 deep.
Trimmed with large
brush tail and head

;

or plain if preferred.
Lined throughout with
Skinner's Guaranteed
Silk. Pri'ce
for entire set
complete, ex-
press paid.

Buy from the man-
ufacturer's and save
the middleman's pro-
fit. Our prices are
50% less than you can
buy the same fur else-
where.
WRm FOR OTTS HS.NDSOME
FREE CATALOG. IT IS FREE
AN3 A POSTAL WILL BRIN8
IT TO YOU WITHOtrr AN i CHARGE

IFRITE TO-DAY

ALASKA FUR COMPANY (

Manufacturing Furriers
1217 D Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

no

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SAVH Dearly asmuchas
the iusiruinent costs. H.isy
payments, select your own
terms,

Cornlsft /r/„s
are guaranteed (or 25 years.
Famous more than hal(a cen-
tury for their unexcelled tone
quality, perfect action and
durability. Send for particu-
lars of our imuienscly popular

One Year's Free Trial

offer, the most liberal ever
made : also, handsomely illus-

trated Catalog-, showing many styles to choose from. Please
mention this magazine, and write today: a post card will do.

COrniSl) Co. Washington, N. J.

TYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwise

I. S. SMITHS, OLIVERS. URDERWOODS, Etc.

'^to'^M'F'RS PRICES
Shipppd ANTWIIFRE for Free Trl»l. or

ItCNTEU allowing Rent to APPLY

PKIGES 91S.OO UP
r\nt riBSB Machines Fresh from the MPtb —Wtlte for liluBtruted OWlc* 7 t

Typewnter Emporium, (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. ClflCAGO

AGENTS
Show this article and it sells itself—on sight. In gen-
eral use, eiioiinous demand, market for millions. Slen
wanted in every locality, liig money will be made
with it. Of particulai- nse in luial distiicts. Pi otec-

tive featnie, nvouls danger of Are, simple, oonvenient.
UnQnalifled jinarantee. Write qniik foi paiticniars.

HERLINGER SALES CO.. 149 Broadway. N. Y. City

AGENTS B'BIG MONEY-EASY SALES.
invrnti''n. Scrubs, tnVes up wator.

No wringinp, n > rl<.ths. less wnrk. Big sales— hip
profits, Kxriusive territory. Writot/'rtay. Special terms.

Plmint: Mfe. io., iSept. 299. Chlcaeo. II!,

WANTED: Two men to f^present ub sellfnir the New tnUma-
tional Enrvrlopiffiia with opportunity for advancement to position
of truBt«nd rcBponsil.itity. AdHrcBB, ,. „ . ^,

DODD, MEAD & CO.. 441» Fourth Are.. Nttw York City.

UNITING THE TWO
GREAT OCEANS
Continued from page 956

The greatest amount of dredging,
or wet excavation, has been in the two
channels at each end from deep wa-
ters to shores, altogether eight and
one-half miles. Thete channels have
a mean width of four hundred feet,

and a minimum depth of forty-one
feet; and in connection with this,

there has been a great amount of la-

bor in building dikes, or breakwaters,
to resist the tides.

The chief engineer's report of July 1,

1913, gave as the grand total of dry
and wet excavations, 203,383,539 cubic
yards, with 14,812,034 then remaining
to be excavated. The total excava-
tions by the two French companies
was 78,146,960 cubic yards, of which
29,908.000 have been utilized in our
adopted plan of canal.

The locks are immense structures.

The aggregate amount of concrete
work up to the report of July 12, 1913,
in the six double locks was 4,468,112
cubic yards, requiring about the same

|

number of barrels of cement. The
lock gates consist of two leaves, which
are massive steel structures, each leaf

;

being reven feet thick and sixty-five
'

feet long. For the different locks

they vary in height from forty-seven
to eighty-two feet, and in weight from
four hundred to seven hundred and
fifty tons. Each lock, with the excep-
tion of the lower lock at Miraflores,
has intermediate gates, making ninety-
two leaves in the entire canal. The
device for opening and closing these

gates was invented by Eduard Schild-
hauer, an engineer employee. The
gates, valves and fender chains of the
locks are operated by electricity by
one man at a switchboard, and the
time required to open or close a gate
is calculated to be two minutes. Elec-
tric motors will tow the vessels

through the locks.

The total cost of the canal, includ-
ing payments to the French Canal
Company and to the Republic of Pan-
ama, the re-locating the Panama Rail-

road, sanitation, civil administration
and a score of other items, is

$375,000,000.
While the official date of opening

the canal has been set for January 1,

1915, it is the intention to allow ves-

sels to utilize it as soon as practicable.

Present indications seem to bear out

the opinion expressed by Colonel

Goethals that this can be accomplished
near the close of the present year. It

is the intention of Secretary Daniels
that the entire battleship fleet of the

United States shall make the initia-

tory passage when the chief engineer
gives notice that the waterway is

ready.

Twice within a week has the Canal
Zone been rocked with earthquake.
The first shock was on Wednesday,
October 1, when the disturbance
larted about twenty seconds. The
second tim.e was on Saturday, October
4. about 5.06 P.M., when the shock,

almost equal in intensity to that on
Wednesday, but of slightly shorter

duration, was felt through the Isth-

mus, shaking buildings, opening fis-

sures, and causing general apprehen-
sion. In neither case, however, was
the canal or any of the locks affected

in the slightest degree. The huge
masses of concrete easily withstood
the strain. c. H. Kilmer.

«^%

The Christian Herald in the Home

SOME months ago when you made
the offer of Margaret Sangster's

latest book, Tivilight Tales, I went to

my neighbors to get them to subscribe.

They were willing to do so. Some
days ago I called on them again and
the lady of the family said, "Your
good paper is about to convert us

both over again."

So much for the dear Christian
Herald and its work.

Mrs. C. E. A.

And How You Will Save Money
by Placing Them in Your Home I

^IrKITEI^5R our book op designs- B«aiilifu'!.
I

'' illu5tJT»ted in coIats {metM frre), shnwinc '

Sanilary. Mission. Colonial utd Sundan) BooVr.i '

1>ie handsonw designs, the rich finish. Ih* rtrr, v,

ble, non-binding doori. the .llMenee of dwfipurinp r

bands make Ihem (ar better than the old-fashioned k i

The Gnnn Furnilare Company .

57 VidoriaSl.,Dep[. C H Grand Rapids. Mich. 4|

SECTIONAL

i BOOKCASES
Vou Can Start With One Section

i
and Add to as Needed

We have ag»»ncies in

", city in IhiR and ^*
• iirn countries.

Our Pric« »re Lower
than Others

,000
^T DEAN
Y

LOCKSTITCHED

lAPRONS
SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Sample lor ten cents and Dealer's name. When huvine
Ai.roi,^ or Ruiiiiters. l.>nk for DEAN tr deinnrk ; it is Vour
protection, liiid our yuaraniee. Our Apron Book FREE.
THE W.H.DEAN CO.. 148 EverettB:il(Ung.KEW YORK CITT

Dealeis unfe /or Catalogue

PHOTO SUPPLIES FRFFOUR BIG NEW CATALOG I IILbIb
S»Te m-'ney on your Ph'^t'>praphic Supplies. We deliver right

to your d<x>r. CHARGES PREPAID, Standard makes of

Cameras. Lenses. Text>>onks and suppli*^ of all kiads

foreitherainateurorpr<^>fes9t<<ualat the lowest possible

price. Tour name and address on a postal wilt bring I

this big money saving ratal-g to you. Writ'^ today.

ABfrian PbotoTczt Book Co.. 357AibiBsAn.,Scrantoo,Pa.^

40,000 Orders Before Publication

In the Whole Field of Reference Literature

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SINGLE VOLUME
ji New Creation from Cover to Cover

Defines 450,000 Terms—Thousands More Than Any Other

Nearly 3,000 Pages—Over 7,000 Text Illustrations

Many Colored Plates—Some in Cher Forty Colors

Total Cost (with original Standard) Over $1,450,000

THE FUNK & WAGNALLS

New Standard Dictionary
Just Completed After Years of Preparation

JACK LONDON, the Popalar
Author, writes: "Have excelled your
best previous work. Being rather a
veteran in the use of speech as a tool,

I am convinced that your new Un-
abridged is the best kit of tools I pos-
sess in my library. I am immensely
pleased with the 'One Vocabulary'
arrangement."

Prof. A. H. Sayce, D.Litt., LL.D.,
D.D., Fellow of Queens College, 0.\-

ford, says: "You have brought the art
of lexicography as iiear to perfection as
possible. I have always regarded your
old Standard as a remarkable monu-
ment of learning and usefulness, but
your new dictionary is evidtnily leaving
It far behind."

The Only Dictionary that gives the source, spelling, and
meaning of every living ^vo^d in the English language.

The Only Dictionewy arranged in one alphabetical order

—

no supplement, addenda or other confusing arrangement.

The Only Dictionary that gives the common, present-day
meaning of a ^vord first

—

vchere it should be—the obsolete

meaning last.

The Only Dictionary that gives 7,500 separate lists of

Synonyms; the only Dictionary' that gives Antonyms.

The Only Dictionary that follows a systematic method of

compounding "w^ords.

The Only Dictionary that makes a feature of system-
atically correcting the common errors of speech.

A Necessary Work in every home
and office because it is not merely a

"word book," but a repository of prac-

tically all human knowledge ; there is

scarcely a question that can be asked

that this wonderful volume will not

answer instantly, satisfy ingly, authori-

tatively. It presents the consensus of

the world's scholarship.

Get the Illustrated Descriptive Book—Free
Sigm and mail coupon below and receive

Descriptive Bouk — Free— contain ng Beitutiful

Colored Plat»; also five full-page plates showing
the famous Diamonds of the world, their weight,

size, etc., typical United States Warships;
modern Railroad Equipment* : Astronomical
Phenomena; different types of Flyirg Machines,
besides many other interesting pages.

mm'is

"^^^^^-^V^

A^.J^'

c^tV*-
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Made-to-Order Clothes

Cost
and 10%

'

Special Offer. We
want to make your
firstsuit to order at cost
and only 10 per cent to
cover expenses. To show
you how we make these
madc-to-order clothes at
less than ready-made..

To Secure You As
a Customer

Every garment is abso-
lutely guaranteed—abso-

tely satisfactory or you
don't pay us a cent.

The newest all

wool fabrics —
the very latest
styles—the finest
workmanship.
This offericpos-
itlvely limltad.

Siyle^FH^n/laietial
Absoluiety Guaranteed

If you are paying §50.00 for your suits
and overcoats save more than half and ge* the
very best direct from Chicago.
We have a special reason right now for giv-

ing the beat that can be given, seeking onlypeople who
want quality clothes at wonderfully low pnces.
We use only the highest class, exclusively all-wool

materials—follow the latest style —employ the best
tailors possible. Our apodal measuramant chart
makea a parfact fit absolutaly sura.

Yoa pay no commissions to merchants—no expen-
sive salesmen—no other indirect expenses.

Our clothes command rerpcct and admiration. They
give you that well-groomed, custom-made look.

Send today for free aamples and style books.

Open a Charge Account!
Do baslneaa with oa on the same terms that tailors

give the best and most responsib e people in town who
Duy on a^ charge account. Onc-tnird down—balance
after receipt of clothes if yoa wish. Or, if you choose,
one-third at the end of the first month and one-third at
the end of the second month If you are in the ready*
made claae—set oat of it.

UnxDtraiiy Style. Moat popniar etyle
for Voumc men. 8>batton saek^ dip front,
wltD fancy CUDS ana flaps. riainG-button
vest. TroiucrB, full poff with 2 1-2 in.
cuffs. Up eeaina. shIo bucklo etraps,
tabs on bIP pockets andtUDHcl belt loops.

Babson DroB.'*#Send loF Ncw Samples
JInil the coupon

It will
le bl^ special

.__._, .. styles abso-
lutely free. This will reveal to yoa
the efficient business methods by

19th Street and \ •xnJk <%tvlp^ }^V^ '

CalifoniiaAve. ^<"'" .*^"'^ ^""^.H
Dei>t.2497 CWcago V

^^E^^^i, ''/,^^,,ri^y'.
Please send, absolutely 4> f

-'-'-

'

-r^i- -." .

free and withoat any obll- w. _ . _ _.
ffmcJon on my part, your book ^ which we can make such tre-
of samples and ill'jstrations <^ mendous offers fn hiffh sra>!e
of the new styles of today. #^ ruaranteed tailored cIotheF<.

W. Do not wait. Send the cou-
^^ pen now. We can have your^ suit ready in t4:n days.

KuM..7.r.. .>«: %
\

*^ l»th .Street and
% Oallforn.aATe.

V Chicago. 111.

...

Babson Bros.
Dept. 2497

Addreu ..; 4L

StudyNursing at Home
IB*

Extension

COURSE
Originated and conducted by the r

Philadelphia School for Nurses
An ol'l -iKldMlKlii-.l fiplioiil nnillatort with th«

Centrkl Hoiplul of Philadelphia.

ThoroiiKli Itnlilnii ! pwuiitlnl for IlicljeBt paying
ponltKtiift. Karii money while li-uiiiliiK.

Writ* t«4ay for Byllabu ami hooklet " Three
QufcBtlona'*— (lUf'Btlohiiyoii want aiisweied.

Philadelphia School for Nurses

222S Chestnut St., PhiUdelphU

If ytm wl.h \f, lAhA ft rr«lf1i<nt Ciiirt* ntwi Mk for the
CR*-' - '

'
* ^ urM ill wliirli ftfp ioiiio frpo •rh"larih(|>,.

u a ini-intMT <if ihli Sch'Mil art4 PrMidnni
< ' V ...H-t.tl'.ll.

'</?, fcw rhitnitflphtn Si-hnnl fnr Kvr»mm.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

Our Heavenly Helper*

Do WE really believe that
Christ is with us? The state-
ment is made on the editorial
page of this anniversary num-

ber of The Christian Herald that
there were some remarkable coinci-

dences in preparing the material for
publication. The first instalment of
Pastor Sheldon's wonderful story,

"Jesus Is Here!" had already been set

up. Just in time to appear in the
same issue came a sermon from Bishop
Wilson in which he declares again and
again that Jesus is present in life to-

day. And when the week's subject
for the Christian Endeavor and Bap-
tist Union was looked up, it was found
to be "The Ideal Christian—Our
Heavenly Helper." In the passage
assigned for study are words which fit

with thrilling appropriateness into
the gener?,! message of this anniver-
sary number: "He hath said, I will

never leave thee nor forsake thee, so

that we may boldly sav, the Lord is

my helper." Best of ajl is the assur-
ance: "Jesus Christ is the same yes-
terdr.j', to-day and forever."
What does it mean to you that Jesus

is in the world to-day? How different

is your life from what it would be if

he were absent from the world? No-
lice the exceedingly personal form of

the statement: "The Lord is my
helper." That means you. You, with
your peculiar needs, your peculiar

weaknesses, your peculiar circum-
stances. He knows all about you, and
he knows all about them. He knows
your name, and where you live, and
which room in your home you occupy.
He knows what your dajly tasks are
and whether you are doing them well

or poorly. He knows who your friends

are and whether or not you are help-

ing them to be good. He knows whether
or not you are kind and gentle, pa-
tient and true and honorable and pure.

He knows whether you are doing all

you can to win others to him and help

him in his great task of saving the

world.
The key to this week's lesson is in

those last words. If we have made it

the business of our life to help him he
makes it his business to help us. He
puts all his infinite power at our dis-

posal. All his fidelity, all his un-
changeableness, all his strength, all

his love are on our side and come
gladly for our help every day. He has
put himself under obligations to help

us. His promises are so sure that
nothing in all the universe can be com-
pared to their stability. And with all

the intensity of his love and the
changelessness of his purpose he has
promised to save and bless, to guide
and strengthen and keep us.

It is a dreadful thing to be working
at cross purposes with God. It is a
dreadful thing to have to fear that the
things we are trying to do are not the
things he wants done. It is sad to be
compelled to wonder whether or not
our tasks are so in harmony with his

will that we can ask his power to help
us do them. There were many years
in Paul's life when he was working
vehemently at tasks which he honestly
thought God wanted him to do. But
there came the blinding flash of God's
lif^ht upon his eyes, upon his brain and
upon hi.s soul, and he saw that he had
een working against God instead of

for him, that he had been pitting his

power against the power of God. And
out of the blinding light that shone
about him there came the aad voice of
the Christ whom he had hated and
whose followcr.s he had pursued: "I

jam Jesus, whom thou persecutest. It

i.s hard for thee to kick against the
pricks."

After Paul -had met Je.'tus he had no
dt)ul)t thatrGod was with him. Indeed,
he felt that he had no power of his

• "Tmb ImcAL Chriktian. XI. Hw Hrav-
rNl.Y Hh.pwi." Chrldtlan Rnrlenvor and B. Y.
1". U. Topic for Sunday, November 2. 1913.
HcK 13: 6-16.

Continued on next page

You Can Be So Well
That Your Whole Being Vibrates Health

I
CANNOT tell you how happy I am that 1 have been able to bring health and strength to
63.117 women up to the present time. Just think! this means a whole city It is to mythorough study of anatomy, physiology and health principles, and to my 12 years' personal

experience before I began my instructions by mail, that I altribiite my marvelous success
It would do your heart good to read the reports from my pupils and I have done all this by
simply studying Nature s laws adapted to the correction of each individual diBBculty If vital
organs or nerve centers are weak, I strengthen them so that each organ does its work.

I want to help every woman to be perfectly, gloriously well, with that sweet, personal
loveliness which health and a wholesome, graceful body give— a cultured, self-reliant woman
with a definite purpose, full of the health and vivacity which make you a

A Better Wife A Rested Mother A More Valued Friend
I bring each pupil to symmetrical proportions and I teach her

to stand and to walk in an attitude which bespeaks culture and re-
finement. A good figure, gracefully carried, means more than a
pretty face. I want to give you

A Good Figure
(^^^^^^•^^^^ I have reduced I

^^^^~"
Too Fleshy? S2.00u women. I Too Thin?

I One p a p 1 I 'p a pi _

writes nifi: "\Iis9 CocroTt, 1 have
reduued 73 poiinda and I look IS
years younger. I feel ao well I
want to ehouti I never get ont of
breath now.
"Wlien X began I was rheamatlo

and coDsti pated. my heart was weak
and my head dull, and oh dear, I
am ashamed when I think how I
used to look! I never dreamed It

was all 80 EAST. I tlinnght I just
bad to be fat. I feel like etopping
every fut woman I see and telling
her of yon."

"I J net can't
tell y(you how
happy I am. I

am so proud of my neck and armsl
My busts are rounded out and I
have gained 28 pouuds; it has come
just where I wanted It and I carry
myself like another woman."

My old dresses look stjlish on
me now. I have not been constl.
Eated since my second le^^son and I
ad taken something for yeais.
My liver seems to be all right and I
haven't a bit of indigestion, for I
sleep like a baby and my nerves
are so rested. I feel so well all the
time."

The vital strength gained by a forceful clroulatlon relieves you of such,
chronic ailments as

Constipation Torpid Liver Indigestion
Rheumatism Weaknesses Dullness
Irritability Nervousness Sleeplessness
Sufferings in Pregnancy Catarrh, etc.

Many women sulTer uncnmplalnln'-ly from ailments which may lead
to graver troubles and lead to much unnappinesa.

You Can Be Well Without Drugs
I strengthen the ma'cles and nerves of the vital organs, lungs and

heart andetart your blood to circulating as it did when you were a child.

I teach you to breatheco that the blood is fully piiriflcd.

/ wish I could put sufficient emphasis into these words to make you realize

that you do not need to be ill, out that you can be a buoyan', vivacious,

attractive woman in return for just afew minutes' care each day in the pri-

vacy of your own home.
I give each pupil the conlldentlal treatment which her particular case

Write me today telling me your faults In health and figure, and I will

cheerfully tell you whether I can help you. 1 am at my desk from 8 a. m.
until 5 p. m.

I have published a free booklet showing how to stand and walk correctly

and giving other information of vital Interest to women. If you are per-
fectly "Oil iinil your figure isljust what you wish, youniaybeabletoheira
friend—at least you will help me by your Interest in this great movement
for perfect health, for greater culture, refinement and beauty In women.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—you may foreet it.

I have had a wonderful experience aud I should like to tell you about It.

Susanna Cocroftt Dept. 18, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Afiss Cocreft is a college bred woman. She is the recognized atithority

on the scientific care of the health and figure of -woman. She
i>ersonnlly siipervise-i her work.

Write to me Today.

Hearing Restored!
to many sufferers from deafness by the remarkable
new invention. Just out! The Improved 1913 Model

NEW 4-TONE
MEARS
Ear Phone

^ Posilive hearing for many amone those who are afflicted with
deafness. This scientific hearing instrument has four different sound
strength!!, instantly chsnged by a touch of the finger on a tiny

switch. Four times as powerful, four times as efficient, four times as
convenient, four times as helpful as former famous Standard model.

Introductory Offer ^,v.'r.

now (or nur Introductory Offer on this new product
nee. Only the fini 3,000 to be told direct to users at

Jobber's Lowest Net Price to edvertite the new model. A few dollori,

payable on easy terms, if desired, secures you the relief from your affliction.

Write today (or this uffer that saves you more than one-half the retail price. A
postal brings. free, the Mears Book on" restored bearing." Send us your address-

FREE TRIAL
Ask about our IS Days* Free Trial Offer.

Nothing to pay for a thorough trial on
your own cors in your own home. We
want it back unless it helps you. Write
for our booklet andPreeTrialOffer today

MEARS EAR PHONE CO.. Suite 9497. 45 West 34th Street. New York, N.Y.

A Genuine

WING PIANO
Shipped to youFREE
Yes, nbsolutely free. An astounding liberal offer direct to you and fmm one ol the
iarf^st ntauiiJactHreri of Htgn-gt aae pianvs in the^inyrid. We will ship you a
(fpniidie. tested and gnnranteed \\ inu Pia^.o with.ul asking you for a cent. H't xt'iil

evftt pty all the freight in advance ^ so tli.it you are not out a single penny on th s
ultra gcncrons oHcr. hOUR It tf ICS Fkl E 7 R1.4L. ^Ve will allow you to kevp
this superb Wing which we s-nd y-u, lor/jur full n-eets, without paving anybody
a cent. Use tills grnnd instnimcnl for a whole mon'h lust as though It were your own,
then. If lor any reason, you are not more than satisfied wiih the \\ ing In every single
rcsiiect. merely Ut us kuow and n-c n-tll haTt it returned at our txpense.

But II you decide to keep the Wing after the four weeks free trial we will allow
you the privilege ol either cash or tttnc pnyments and at the factory price. And
besides wa give you an ahsoiu e guaxanteCs barkeil In* the factory wlu^h has l^een

manufacturing pianos lor 45 years and which h.is scut out almost 50.000 niiNos. One ol the oldest pi.ino factoric-* in America.

The Book of Complete Information About Pianos FREE
ahsolutfty free on your simple request, il you own a piano now, or If you ever ex rri to own a piano, you should send for
this splendid Ixjok rt^ht auu^y, T< lis how you can Jud^e a piano as well as anv expert and gives a series of tests by which
you can condrni your ludsrnirnt. We also sen I Our ar' catalog slmv^ing latest styles o( \\'ing pian'^s telling you rthy wec^in
alTnrd to make ^-oii ihc nu.st amazing o 'er ever known In the whole history ol the pLino business. Just your name aud
adilriss on post.il or let rr lirniir-, you the Ircr I'ook. Now. don't w.ih— «Tite today.
WINQ Jh SON. (Eat. 1868^ Wing Bidg. IBth St. end 9th Ave. Dept. 9497 Mew Yorti. N. Y.jgt^

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR IVIONEY
Why not havo tho bost when you con buy thorn
at Buch low, mihoord-oX Fuctory Prices T

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Aro bearll; mkdo ot tlio lilghrit Endc, ntv.'

octml matorUI, l>onn(iriilly llnlKlinl vlth
mproTcnientu tlint Kl^H.iiuti'ljr KuriMiFH>nytlilD(

iBTnr iinidiii-oil. 'i:ie limt In tlio World, dual
KDtoeUfor \oani \>j alwo Mllllun Dullnrllund
rNom»(ter whrre you live you can try

ootierinyour own home 30 daya wi(houl _
ony|8 exprnae lo you. "You can aave enoutfh|

ainitte Hooslcr Slove Jo huy your Winter a
ucl." SEND TODAY tuLLAlGErUX CATALOG liPRlCC:

oosier Stove Factory, 164 Stale SL, Marion,
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\ Perfected
Picture Machine
(orHome Entertainment

rhe foremost lens makers of America

have solved the problem of satisfacto-

rily projecting enlarged pictures from

the pictures themselves, as well as

through lantern slides.

BauscH'^lpmb

10ME BALOPTICON
Shows colored pictures, photo prints,

type matter or solid objects, such as

coins, minerals, etc., with a clearness

and brilliancy heretofore impossible

except with lantern slides.

Shows Type Without Reversing. With no other
popular priced instrument can you projectwritten or printed
matter without the extra expense of a reversing mirror-
Yon will realize how this increa&cs the opportunities for
pleasure and entertainment.

Shows Solid Objects. Owing to the fact that the
obiect holder is on the Mo»r of the light chamber rather than
on the wall as in other home instraments, it is possible to
show iolid objects. The works of your watch, pieces of
jewelry, botanical specimens are all subjects possible to
project readily in the Home Balopticon only.

Scientific niumination. The fact that the Home
Balopticon is equipped with one of the famous B & L
€ckr9m»tie lenses and that years of laboratory experiment
are behind its wonderful system of illumination end reflec*

tion, accounts in a large measure for the superior clearness
and brilliancy of its pictures.

Another advantage is that each outfit includes two adjust*
able picture holders and an aluminum coated wall screen
which makes the image many times more brilliant than can
the ordinary sheet.

That this is the best of all home picture machines will be
apparent if yon compare demonstrations with any other
(imilar projector at any price. At photographic dealers —
not toy stores.

For lantern slide users the Home Balop-
ticon can be supplUd in a vtodel combining
lantern slides -with opaque pictures giv-
ing instant interchange bet^*een the tii'o.

Fun—and Better"

FREE
A book about the possibilities
of original home entertainment
with the Home fialopticon. If

you doobt that this picture
machine fs to the eye what the
talking machine is to the ear,
send for this book and read
how the Balopticon can b«^ used
for pleasure and pro&t in scores
of different ways.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
513 St. Paul St., Rochester. N. Y.

BETTER LIGHT 'o"* KEROSENE
Beats ^^yfe^^TEW days
E leetrices ®' MpP" P P P
Gasoline IT^ seiid no money
Without senrtiiig a cent yon can nse this wonderful
economical oiUiplil lOilays Kr ee. then retnrn at our ex-
pense if not sati8ne<i. Cives powerful while incan-
aescent linht, bums over .V* ho nrs on one gallon Kero-
»eBe(coal oil. So odor, smoke ornoise, simple, clean,
won't ex|)loile. (inaranleed. H> inint vne person in
each localiiti to refei- cnstomers to. m^-.7i.imic>
Write fur 10-D.4Y FREK. TItlAI. AOEMTS
OFFER — agents' wholesale prices, ij»7»mTiri*
mnd learn how to pet ONC FHEt:. w"'*l^ ll-lJ
Make money evenings and spar^^ time. Exclusive territory.

MAITTLE LAMP CO . 465 Altddln Bldg., Chicago. Dllnoli.

Picture Spelling Book

®®©®(D(F)(C)
The Alphabet letters are used In
this children's Iwok to spell with.

They are cnl from the heavy hoard leaves and are inter-
changealilt-. Kntertaining and iiisti lutive. Brilliantlv
coloreil. Roxed. Size 8Kxll inches. Price *1 posi paid.

IDEAL BOOK BUILDERS, Pabbhtrs. 202 So. Cbrit Street, Qaagt. PI.

NAVAJO BLANKETS
S«nd for our free iUiistTdted iH->..l,l.-t. ' The >'avf,j,, Indian and
thp Blanket." STEVENS A KA.TES, Alboqaerqae, H H.

W''^

inene collar;)

State tix« and whether jcn want high
or low collar. We will send sample »o

|

fou ran rr*^" comfort and erimomy.

KEVFRSIBLE COLLAR CO.
DcpMiinent T Boston* Mast.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

Continued from preceding page

own at all any more, but that all the
power of his life came from God.
"Whereunto I labor," he cried, "striv-
ing according to his working which
worketh in me mightily." He was
glad even to bear suffering and trials

which would emphasize his own weak-
ness in order that, as he said: "The
power of Christ may rest upon me."
Are you really taking this vast, this

limitless power of God to help you in

your daily life? You say: "My life is

too small. It would not pay God to

turn very much of his power into it."

Listen ! "God hath chosen the foolish

things of the world to confound the
wise ; God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things
which are mighty, and base things of
the world, and things which are de-
spised, hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to

naught the things that are."
No task in God's kingdom is insig-

nificant. Whatever the thing may be
that you have to do, if you do it for
God it instantly becomes a great
thing. Because you are doing it for
him, and because it is a thing which
he wants done and done well he will

give you the power to do it.

He is not only in heaven helping us
from that mysteriously long distance.
He is even closer than if he were in

physical presence at our side. He
promises to dwell within us by the
power of the Holy Spirit. This was
the innermost heart of Paul's great
message: "I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me ; and the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me."

Scientific Efficiency*

EFFICIENCY is a modern word.
At least it has come within a very

few years to have a new and some-
w-hat technical meaning. It means
the principle of directing labor so that
the greatest possible gains are pro-
duced. It was found in some cases
that if the movements of laborers were
timed and directed by experts they
would accomplish more with a smaller
expenditure of strength.
The point for the Epworth League

to consider is that there are possibili-

ties in the mental, spiritual and physi-
cal life of each one of us, in the regu-
lar opportunities of life, and in the
allotment of our time, which would
lead to far greater usefulness if

rightly realized. It is necessary to

take some time for recreation, for
amusement, for purely social interests.

But it is quite likely that every one
who reads these lines could, by a care-
ful study of himself and his opportu-
nities, accomplish vastly more than at

present. We can train ourselves in

Bible study; we can train ourselves
in habits of prayer; we can train our-
selves in watching for opportunities
for service and for soul-winning. We
can, as we work, gain skill in dealing
with others and in finding and using
successful ways of serving and help-
ing and saving them.
The passages assig^ned for our

Scripture study emphasize the need of
dependence upon God, who will pro-
vide us the grace and the power
needed for our work, and they urge us
to diligence, to enthusiasm, to perse-
verance and to vigor. "Whatsoever ye
do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and
not unto men." (Col. 3: 23.) In

II Tim. 2: 15, the picture is presented
of "a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed." We shall be ashamed if

we find at the last day that we have
not, with the splendid resources of
divine power at hand, made the most
of ourselves and of our opportunities.

• "Are We Training Ourselves to Serve
With Scientific Efficency?" Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, November 2, 1913. II Tim.
€: 15: Eccles. 9: 10; Rom. 12: 11; CoL 3: 23;
II Cor. 3 : 4-6 ; I Cor. 16 : 10.

Johnson's
Wood Dye
In 17 shades—for the
artistic coloring of

wood

—

soft and hard.

Johnson's ^1
PreparedWax
A complete finish and
polish for all wood

—

il'oors, woodw ork
and furniture

Use the

coupon for

trial packages
and FREE
Instruction

Book,

"THE PROPER
TREATMENT
FOR
FLOORS.

WOOD-
WORK
AND
FURNI-

TURE"

TUKN STYLE
Postpaid ill U

I iniFCt A customer writes:
L^UIE3» "I iiexer tJionpht
it i>osisibleto setsomnohSOLID
CO>l FOKT ami sn<li a shapely
style ill the same slioe.

THIS VICI KID

PILLOW SHOE
oa^'Stho loot ami vU-as^^s ihe
eve. Soft, romformble, neat,
d"m-ftble, stylisli. No lining to
w rinkle and hurt. >'o hrenk-
iiiglii reqnire<i. IViceiivlmles
O'Siullivan Live Rublier

;s. Comfort aiut tit t'^st)-

uteJu gunfftnte^'l or
money i-efnnde^1. Write
or /'i ee ( ataiogue and
9elf-niea*nre T>!ank.

CuBtomers eveiywhere.

PILLOW SHOE CO.. Dept. 3. Boston. Mass.

IroninComfort-IcaWeek

(AGENTS)
•ulity

Sl^N Sell

Beatiaf

IrtssSare their
Cost in fuel alone
OTer and over
agrain. Iroa
bener. Save
time and labor.

Iron anj-where,
no wires or tubes to
connect

'

'it heats itselF

slwsys readv

Iraai

Opportun-
ityto maka
\Ag money.
Show the
SUXIrvn

and it sella

C^lf . Writa
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ROCHESTER
ROTARY WASHER
Does Uie bardest part of hoasekeepiag

and allows the botuekeeper or maid to

be doing somelhias else at same time.

A cylinder Uundry machiDe for domestic
use—openited by Electricitj-, Water. Gas
Engine or hand. Cleanses by tumbiincard
the suction of the hot suds in revolvinp
wooden cylinder. (Patent wooden wings
prevent packing.)

Does Not Wear Oat TW Cletbes ani Watkes Clean
without tearing' or frrindin? action. Has a capacity ofappros-
imateb' seven sheets or eqniTmleot. Washes everything frora
Blankets to fine linen. A gr^at tirm*aiulwton*vaar'erontrasMav.

WriU t.^nu for our df^criptivr bookUt. Mniiou

Rociesler Rotary Washer Co.. 615 Caller Bid?.. Rodiesltr. N. Y.

descnvlin cvcsUr iqd far oar Special First Order OHer.
MODEl* SPECULmS MFG. CO., 103 Hqk Sireet. Sratll Bea4. \td

AGENTS

AMAZINGPROFITS
I\ >^l>HRO0M^;. Sn^ K>1y ..ill i.tif- u> $iOi»er
week to their income, instiarv liiuo, entire year
giMwing mushrooms in cellars, sheds, bams,
boxes, etc I tell you where to sell at highes:
prices. Free niastrated Instrtiction Booklet.

BULUI BABTON, 3S6 IT. 4Sth St^ Kew York

A BRAND NEW
UGHTER

NoTcl watch-shaped Li^bier. Operated
rith one hand; £i\es an iostantaoeous light

very lime. No electricity, no battcrr, no
wires, non-explosive. Lights
£as jets or anyihioi* for Mhich
one would ase matches, r^oes
away with danger from same
Dandy thing for end of year
chain. TremcndoQs teller

r f3i\-t *',-r trk»lesa.'f rrms and pHcts

C. Brandt Lighter Co.. 14S Du-re Si.. N. Y.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'T'UE editors of The Christian Herald will

he glud to answer any question addressed

to Thp Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but all letters must contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

Distressed. Chippewa Falls, Wis. I am not yet

a Christian. I have so little faith ; I know
I ou);ht not to doubt as I do, but I have very

often prayed and asked God to help me
overcome evil habits, but do not receive

the strength and peace I need.

As we have stated many times in OUR Mail-

Bag, there is only one way out of spiritual dif-

ficulties, and that is to trust Jesus. Many
letters come, telling of all sorts of trouble, and

it is very evident from the way they are worded
that the writers think their trouble lies in this

or that, but always there is something in the

letter that gives away the real trouble, which is

that they are not trusting Christ. We have

.selected from your long letter, which we have

read very carefully, the few lines we quote,

liecause the root of all your trouble is expressed

in them. You must trust Christ. You must
e.xpect him to help you. You must believe that

he forgives your sins, every one of them—right

up to the present minute. You must believe

that he will cleanse your heart by the power of

his blood and by the fire of the Holy Spirit and
that he will give you power, moment by mo-
ment, to resist temptation. Remember that

Christ came and lived for the express purpose
of saving, helping and loving sinners. Think
of his activities among them. Read of his never-

failing kindness, his ever ready forgiveness,

his sympathy with the tempted. He himself

was tempted in order to better understand our
troubles in that respect. See what happened to

Peter. See to what depths David fell. And still

when they found themselves and rose again from
the death of their failings none were more ac-

ceptable to God. What did Jesus .say of the pub-
lican (Luke 18: 10 ff. ) ; what to the thief on the

cross? Did any one ever come to him in vain?
And just your desire for better things and your
being distressed show that you are decidedly
nearer to God than are many who are in the
class of the Pharisee. Your nervous system is

evidently badly impaired by your worries and
sufferings and you should consult a good physi-
cian, preferably a Christian, in whom you
should confide fully. You are evidently unduly
sensitive. People are not so apt to blame and
condemn as you think, and you know that God
loves you, and understands your longings and
struggles. He will surely help you if you will

only trust him.

B. S., Pleasant Hill, III. Will you please ex-
plain to me how the location for a good
well can he found by "water witching"
with a forked stick ? If this is a true way
of finding water why cannot the average
man do it?

The use of the "divining rod" for locating
water has been quite generally discredited,

though some recent experiments in Germany
and France have led some experts to think that
it may after all have some value. If it has any
such value it is in a psychical way rather than
on the ordinary basis of physical science. The
explanation offered is that some people are
peculiarly .sensitive to the presence of water
and show it by a slight, unconscious muscular
t.ction, which is noticeable when the rod is in

their hands. Some of the details of your de-
scription are clearly impossible and there would
be every reason to l>elieve those claiming to

locate water in this way were impostors. An
electrical device for locating water has been
invented, on the principle that the running
-.lieams could be heard by the use of an electric

battery and megaphone, but this is not bclievefl

to be of great practical value.

Mary Ree<l, the well known missionary to the
lepers <»f India, writes from Chandag Heights,
via A Imora : "To-day's mail brought to me the
"irafl for $150 kindly forwarded by your treas-
urer for Mrs. J. A., PennHylvanla, to whom I

have lo-<lny written, thanking her for the much
help her gift gives in various departments of
the Lord's work away here in this one of the
inds of the earth. Believe me very grateful for
nil the help that comes through the great chan-
nel of your valued and valuable columns."

Reader, Mamaroneck, N. Y, The Balkan
women who are reported an having Joined the
army arc reviving the spirit of those women
warriont who, according to the Creek legends,
overran Asia Minor, Thrace. (;reece itself and
even extended their conciuestH to Egypt. Like
the Hittites, the early Amazons are siiid to have
worHhi|ie<l a nature-goddess. In modern days,
the Amazonian spirit has somclimes lieen re-
kindled in tim<it of great emergency. The
wom n of Armenia assiMted In fighling the
Moslems. In West Africa, the Amazonian
guards of the last king of Dahomey are said to
have lieen Hanguinary fighters, but they have

long since disappeared. The revival of the

warlike spirit among the women of Albania,

due doubtless to the peculiar conditions now
prevailing there, will probably be shortlived

and will pass away and be forgotten when
peace comes. It is a temporary phase of that
"harking back" to semi-savagism that is not

confined to the Balkans, but finds a nearer
illustration in the methods of the militant suf-

fragists.

J. D., Chattanooga, Tenn. The notion that
the unattractive and monotonous character of
the services in some churches is due to the
"color scheme" back of the pulpit is a novel
one, though we hardly think it would be ac-
cepted as an explanation of dull sermons. Why
not change the "color scheme" in your own
church and note whether the substitution of
pleasing tints for dull grays and browns does
not inspire cheerfulness in the audience?

Mrs. E. P. M., Lambert, Ga. Ex. 24: 9, 10,

11 must be read in connection with the ex-

E. C. S., Magnolia, N. C. The passage in

Matt. 3: 1.5, according to Scrivener, a recog-

nized authority, may be rendered "to fulfil

every ordinance" ; or, as Campbell interprets

it, "every institution." Still another commen-
tator writes : "Our Lord seems to have said in

substance: 'Thus do I pledge myself to the

whole righteousness of the law—thus symbol-
ically do I enter on and engage to fulfil it all,'

"

or, as another commentator has aptly put it,

"to show his conformity to all God's precepts
and to every divine institution."

Mrs. J. B., Gagetown, Mich. We believe you
have been wrongly informed concerning the

woman suffrage States. All the indications

are that the movement will spread to other

States ; but it will be by peaceful and orderly

means and legitimate agitation, and not by such
disturbances as are taking place abroad. The
foreign militants are now obliged to confess
that the suffrage prospects, for the time being

at least, are destroyed in England.

Only 12 Days More
Last Chance Magazine Bargains

will be withdrawn November 10

SEVERAL Magazine Publishers announce a new and higher schedule of
Clubbing Prices to take effect this Fall. Others have announced their

intention of withdrawing from clubbing offers entirely. Some of the fol-

lowing prices will be raised. None will be lower. To meet the prospective

rise in prices and save Christian Herald Subscribers as much as possible, we
offer Reduced - Price Magazine Clubs. Send in your order at once for your
magazine list for the coming year. All unexpired subscriptions renewed now
will be extended a full year, no matter when the present subscription expires.

Our new 1914 Almanac (published November 1) will be sent free with each
renewal made now.
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planatory passage in Deut. 4: 15. When Moses,
Aaron, Nadab and Abihu went up to Mount
Horeb with seventy of the elders of Israel, that
which they saw was probably not the visible form
or representation of the Ueity, for the pas.sage

in Deuteronomy clearly declares this. Commenta-
tors t>elieve that what they saw was a symbol
or emblem of the divine glory, distinctly dis-

played before them as chosen witnesses.
•

fl. C, Lisbon F^'nlls, Me., writes: "The law of

Knglnnd forbidding the miirringe of a deceased
wife's sister was repealed two or three years
ago. But once in n while a clergyman of the

established church refuses to recogni/.e its re-

peal, and refuses to administer the communion
to persons so married. A case of that kind has
for a long time been liefore the ecclesiastical

and civil courts in my own city (Norwich, Eng-
lunil). Both courts have decided against the
clergyman."

Reader, Masontown, Pa. The question you
put as to the moral right of a person to profit
by investments which involve Sunday labor on
the part of others is one that could not be
decided without a full knowledge of all the
facts. Labor that is connected with works of
"necessity and mercy" is not forbidden. Be-
sides, we should not be hasty in judging others.

M. D. B.. Washington, D. C. "In a recent
editorial you nsk 'Why are our churches so far
from being lilled 7" I answer, because of the
fashion nowadays of too much choir and too
little congregational singing. In evidence
thereof, in protractiMl meetings, revivals or evan-
gelistic meetings, there is always much sing-
ing, sometimes a half-hour song service, and
crowds are drawn to hear the preacher. As
soon as the special services close, the churches
drop back to the old rut with a long program
by the paid quartet and one, two or at most

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under ij

notice, a subscription blank and notice of
piration for our subscribers whose Christi>
Herald subscriptions expired at any time d
ing the past month. If your copy has t

subscription blank attached, please use it

renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR f
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THR«!
WEEKS, PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION '

I

THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank w

your remittance whether you are subscribi
for any of our premium books. The Pidi,
Life of Christ. $3; The Strange Adventun
Captain Quinton, $2 ; The Portrait Liji
Lincoln. $2, or Twilight Tales, $2, with ji,

subscription, or a straight year's subscript

i

at $1.50.

Do not forget you can have YOUR OW
RENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBSCRI
TION FOR $2.25, or. YOUR OWN RENEWS
AND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR }

It is understood that the old subscriber must g
the full subscription price of $1.50 from tl

new subscriber and must not in any way sha
the special price with the new subscriber.

Send money by postal or express mont
orders. Address, The Chbistian Herald, Bib
House, New York.

three hymns in which all may join ; and tl
j

majority quit coming. The quartet 7nay makj
good music, but very few appreciate it, and |

doesn't draw. I know of a few active in churc
and Sunday school, who do not come to th

preaching service until the choir is throug
with its performance."

E. M. G., Denver, Col. There have been manjd

interpretations of the passage in Rev. 13: 16|

17, but none satisfactory. Some have held tfa

the "mark" was the ivy leaf brand (the symb
of Bacchus) with which Antiochus Epiphane
branded the Jews ; others that it meant thd

mark with which the votaries of idols distini

guished themselves, and still others that it for

shadowed the Papal power and its symbol di

allegiance. Verse 18, however, leaves it an un-f

solved problem, to the solution of which on

those divinely gifted with wisdom might attainj

Rev. W. J. B., Paris, Ont., Canada. In

peating the Lord's prayer, which is thi

proper form: "Forgive us our trespasses

we forgive them that or those who tres;

against us" ?

Neither of these expressions occurs in

Bible. The form in Matt. 6: 12 is "Forgive

our debts as we forgive our debtors." In Luki

11: 2 the words are: "And forgive us our sins,

for we also forgive every one that is indebted]

to us." In the Episcopal Prayer Book the petii'

tion is : "Forgive us our trespasses as we for-1

give those who trespass against us" ; in the

Methodist ritual the words "them that" aie

used.

R. A. F., Bentonville, Va. The Balkan War
proper was supposed to have been ended with

the agreement of the Turkish and Bulgarian

delegates in London ; but that agreement was
upset by the quarreling of the allies aftei^

ward, and practically repudiated. The "con-

cert" of European Powers seems to have been

sadly at variance, otherwise they could have
enforced the terms of settlement. The sequel

—the war among the allies—was a disgraceful

spectacle for Christian Europe.

rt
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Miscellaneous »

E. D. T.. Springville, N. Y. Write to the

Scientific American, New York.

Reader. Write to M. E. Munson, Bible Houses
New York, for a prayer book suited to all occa-

sions.

W. H. A.. Danvcrs, 111. When a holiday falto

on a Sunday, it is customary to observe it on the

following day.

Reader, Jacksonville, Fla. The question as to

devoting Sunday afternoon to a canvass for

pledges for church work was recently discussed

in The Mail-Bag.

R. E. B.. Elm Drove, W. Va. We are not to

judge others. God alone knoweth the heart. It

is our duty to observe the stated ordinances of

religion ourselves and to induce others to do so.

Subscriber, Brooklyn, N. Y. The children by

a first marriage retain the surname of their

own father, unless they secure legal permission

to adopt the surname of the mother's second
husband, their stepfather.

W. O. R., Bowling Green, Ky. We should not
regard temperance addresses, or the discussion

of any question that makes for good, clean,

wholesome. Christian living, as being out of

place in a church building. They should not be

given at a time that would interfere with reg-

ular services, nor as a substitute for such sei^

vices.

Novice, Pennsylvania. See answer to Sub-

scriber, Beattystown, N. J., in Mail-Bau of

September 17. concerning publishers' require-

ments. These apply to authors generally. An
experienced writer does not leave it to the

editor to indicate capitals and to punctuate
MS. : he knows just how it ought to be done
and does it himself.
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PERILS OF LIFE IN
THE ARCTIC

BY BERTHOLD LENZ
Maikovik, Labrador

THE MORAVIAN MISSION STATION AT MAKKOVIK
I LABEADOR SNOWHOUSE AND

KOMMATIK

n
|HE short season, which
affords direct connection
by a fortnightly mail-
boat with Newfoundland,

drawing rapidly to an end.
month later and our coast

11 be entirely deserted by all

reign vessels leaving us to

irselves till the beginning of

ily next year, when navigation
n set in- agam. From De:em-
;r to June, a broad belt of ice

luts us off from any connec-
on by sea with the outside
orld. Two or three times
ithin this long period a mail
edge, drawn by Eskimo dogs,
rings a welcome break into the
conotony of our winter life.

Our Eskimos are used to this

mely life and think nothing of

; but at the same time they
ke an interruption. Festival
ays, for instance, are greatly
njoyed, and, above all, Christ-
las is the feast of joy to old

nd young. None of them would
ke to spend this time away
rom the station, and even those
.'ho are not residents of the mis-
ion but have their houses along
ne or the other of the many
eep inlets twenty to forty
ailes distant, make an effort to come and keep Christmas with us, if weather
ind ice allow this at all. And in order not to be prevented from coming by
udden snowstorms, just shortly before the 25th they often come two to four
lays before the time, lodging with some native friends at the station. Every-
)ody brings his "bed" with him in the shape of a sleeping bag of
ealskin. Inside it is lined with hairy deerskin or blanket. Into
his they slip, with most of their clothes on. Thus, they
lave an easily transportable and sufficiently warm
)ed. The bag is always placed flat on the floor of
he house. In the morning it is rolled up and put
nto a corner, serving perhaps as a seat. I myself
lave to adopt this mode of sleeping when trav
sling, sometimes for a whole fortnight without
1 break. It is certainly not so comfortable as a
bed, and is rather hard underneath; but it is

the only way to have a warm and yet light bed
to carry about from house to house, and is of
special comfort in a snow house. Last winter the
ice was very unreliable before Christmas. All
fresh-water ponds usually have a safe coat of
ice about the middle or end of October, But the
salt water of the sea only freezes when the
surface temperature is about 18 degrees F. We
had had ice in the bay at the beginning of
December, but a short time of milder weather set in
and heavy storms broke the ice up again and carried it

away. At the unusually late date of December 22 the ice

formed again, but it was very thin. The Eskimos said if it

would freeze well another night, it might be good enough to allow ..^ frequent
outsiders to come. Salt-water ice is much tougher than fresh-
water ice. We were much surprised, therefore, when on the
same 22d of December, in the evening after dark, the shout.
"Kemuksit!" gave us notice that a "kommatik" (Eskimo sledge) was arriving.
"Kemuksit" is the shout of welcome with which residents greet a newcomer
when he is still a good distance off. And really, a kommatik with seven persons
arrived, who had come over the still quite thin and unsafe ice of the bay, about

KOMMATIK AND DOGS OX THE
FROZEN BAY

one-half mile in breadth. They
were two families who had their
winter houses at the station, but
who, during the fall, had been
camping farther north in order
to have a better chance for seal-

hunting. They had left the sta-

tion by boat about the end of
October, and had taken provis-
ions with them to last till Decem-
ber, reckoning, of course, on an
addition to their larder in the
shape of seal meat and sea birds.

But last fall proved to be excep-
tionally unfavorable for hunters
on our coast. Owing to unusually
frequent storms and blizzards,

the Eskimos were unable to ven-
ture out on the sea in their small
boats and kayaks. Seals also
were scarce; when the sea is

wild and blizzards frequent, they
keep away from shore. Two
seals were all that the men could

shoot that season, and their meat
was only too soon consumed.
Besides, the two teams of dogs
had to be fed. So they were
thrown back entirely upon the

scanty supply of provisions they
had brought with them, consist-

ing chiefly of flour and hard
bread. These, also, gave out soon.

With beginning of December they had to put aside such victuals for the use of

children alone, whilst the ai'ults tried to keep from starvmg by takmg to

the meat of foxes, crows, etc. The dogs grew lean till they were not much more
than skin and bone. Two of them they killed at last to feed the rest wath

their flesh. On the 21st of December, the lack of good ice still prevent-

ing travel to the station, they resolved to make an effort to

reach it by a long, roundabout way. There was only suffi-

cient flour left to feed the children one day more. They
were not very far from the station, which was only

about ten miles off, a short distance by kommatik, if

they could travel ove r the sea ice ; but a broad, deep,

open bay separated them from the land. They
meant to try traveling inland along the bay
first, hoping they might find ice there. This,

however, was no easy task. The borders of

the bay are partly formed by st^ep cliffs, high
hills, with woody valleys between, the latter

filled with deep, soft snow. Next morning was
cold but bright, so they lashed their few things

tightly upon the low kommatik, harnessed their

dogs and made a start. Only the children could
ride on the kommatik, as the poor dogs were

hardly able to do much more than walk, being
nearly starved. The women walked on foot in front,

and the men helped to haul and push the kommatik
at difficult places. Several miles farther inland, they

found ice strong enough to bear, on which they crossed the

bay. In the evening at seven o'clock they safely reached the

VISITOR station on the opposite side of the bay. It was a dark night, and

ON OUR COAST" they saw just enough to make out that there was ice, but there

were little open places in the middle of the bay which they could

not see. These they providentially escaped. It was by divine

protection alone that the heavy kommatik arrived safe and sound. Several

times the loaded hinder part broke through the ice, but the ODgs pulled it up
again and again. In a few days these good folk recovered from their fatigue,

and at the following festival there was not a happier family present
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CLERICS AND LAYMEN CONVENt
EPISCOPALIANS IN GENERAL CONVENTION AT NEW YORK CONSIDER VITAL PROBLEMS

THERE has been widespread interest in the
sessions of the Episcopal General Conven-
tion, which began its work in New York on
October 9. The metropolis has been stirred

by the sight of great church functionaries and
clergy, the laymen and the women meeting in vari-

ous assemblages or taking part in the routine
church life of a great city. Three bishops preached
in the open air on Wall Street; the Church Socialist

League gathered in St. Mark's Church near the
Bowery; the Woman's Auxiliary held a great mass
meeting in Carnegie Hall. On another evening a
most impressive service was held in Carnegie Hall,

attended by nearly all of the bishops, with a vested
choir of three hundred voices; local pulpits, in some
cases of other denominations, were filled by the

visiting clergymen ; editors and other laymen urged

I
their views upon the sessions of the House of Depu-

I ties, and took time to

mingle in the life of

the city, renewing old

acquaintances and
making new, lending a
hand in gatherings and
debaj:€s here and there,

•the matter about
which it was expected
that the greatest con-

flict of opinions would
arise came prominently
to the front on October
16. That was the sub-

ject of the change of

name. Dr. W. T. Man-
ning, rector of Trinity
Church, New York, in-

troduced a resolution

requiring a two-thirds
vote to make any
change in the prayer-
book. It was understood
that the resolution for

changing the name
would come up in the

form of a resolution to

alter the title page of

the prayer-book. Some
of the addresses brought
forward by the discus-

sion of Dr. Manning's
resolution, a debate in

which some of the most
influential members of
the House of Deputies
took part, revealed the
conviction of the vari-
ous leaders upon the
subject of the change of
name.

Dr. Manning said, in
defending the resolution which he presented:

My objection to our present name is that it is too sectarian.
It seems, in my humMe judgment, not sufficiently to express
the splendid catholic comprehensiveness of this church, its

tolerance—yea, its much more than tolerance—its deliberate,

Klad inclusion of views and apprehensions of the common truth
which are widely dissimilar.

To me our present title does not seem to be big enough for

the mighty tasks and opportunities to which we are now called.

I wish we were ready to go as far as the Federation of

Churches went in Chicago and to omit the word "Protestant"
from our title, as they omitted it from theirs, on the ground
that it is a word suggestive ' of theological controversy, and
which although it expresses a cjertain aspect of our position, is

not now suited to be emblazoned upon the very forefront of our
banner.

On the other hand, Dr. Randolnh H. McKim,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, Washington,
declared

:

Wc do nol 1/clleve that the present name of the church is a
sectarian name. We know its history. We know that it was
flrst applied in England in 1061 and in the colonies in I6f>6.

We use the word "I'rotestant" not in that sense in which it was
used there and here in the United .States in the nineteenth cen-
tury, but in the historical sense—the sense in which it has l>een

rmploypd by • long line of most illtutrioui divines of the Church
of England. ''

In clinging to the present name we do not say, either, that
we are Iffss catholic than our brethren who wish it changed.
We believe, dear brethren, in the Catholic Church just as much
as you, but w« arc not willing to stultify ourselves by calling a
part tha whole. We are only a part of the Catholic Church.
To arrogate the name to ourselves might serve to undo all the
splendid work already done toward Christian unity.

The House of Bishops continued to enforce its

rule of secret sessions. From tti.- time of Bishop
Potter there has been a group -

. who wisiiRf!

to admit the public to their <; ions, but the
conservative members of the body outvoted the
others in the matter and the rfjectings were held
liehind closed doors. The house accepted the resig-
nation of Bishop Wells, missionary bishop of

Spokane, and Bishop Gray, missionary bishop of
Southern Florida, who retire on account of age and
infirmity. The resignation of Bishop Knight, mis-
sionary bishop of Cuba, who retires to become vice-

chancellor of the University of the South, at
Sewanee, Tenn., was also accepted. The death of
Bishop Kendrick, of New Mexico, in 1911, and the
retirement of Bishop Van Buren, of Porto Rico, a
year ago, make it necessary, with the retirements
just announced, to elect five new bishops during the
present Convention. The House of Bishops voted
down a resolution which had passed the House of
Deputies by a large majority, making the presiding
bishop an elective office instead of falling, as it

does now, to the senior bishop.
Much discussion arose in the House of Deputies

over the proposition to combine the dioceses into
provinces. Many feared that this system would

dep xf^l

Copyrishttby Underworxl & Uridf-rArKx!

THE HOUSE OF DEPUTIES OF THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION IN SESSION

eventually lead to the appointment of archbishops,
but the supporters of the resolution declared that
there was no such danger. The measure was
finally passed by a large majority. There is a
clause in the present constitution which provides
that no diocese shall be included in a province with-
out its own consent. The only dioceses opposing the
measure were those of West Virginia and Southern
Virginia. What attitude will be taken by these
dioceses later is a matter of conjecture.
A resolution which aroused great interest

throughout the country was one railing upon the
Russian Church to clear itself of the charge of un-
fairness in its stand on the subject of "ritual mur-
ders," a charge which is frequently trumped up
there against the Jews. The resolution, introduced
by the Rev. J. Howard Melish, rector of Holy
Trinity Church, Brooklyn, was as follows: "We call

upon the archbishops, bishops and other leaders of
the Holy Orthodox Eastern Church of Russia to
make formal pronouncement that charges of so-

called ritual murders are without foundation or
justification in the teachings and pra-tice of the
religion of Israel, and remind them that in the
early days of Christianity similar charges were
made through ignorance and superstition against
our own most holy religion."

Dr. .Manning pre.sented the report of the com-
mittee on plan and scope of the commission ap-
pointed three years ago to bring about a world con-
ference of all Christian communions recognizing
the divinity of Christ. Dr. Manning reported that
thirty denominations or religious councils had
already appointed similar commissions to act with
that of the Episcopal Church in bringing about this
world's conference.

It is the conviction of the commission that such
a conference for the purpose of study and discus-
sion, without power to legislate or to adopt resolu-
tions, is the next step toward unity. Dr. Manning
expressed great hope for the coming conference.

There is probably no doubt that the mo=:*
ling address of the v/hole Convention was tha
by Bishop Spaulding of Utah, who spoke in p

cathedral, at a meeting called to discuss the Ch h
and the Social Movement. The bishop said

:

We come to a General Convention of capitalists, f'jr n
the lay deputies pay their own expenses few but capitalMliriul

men whose pay is high because their brains are paid fc»^
capitalists can afford to attend a General Convention.
We worship in a great church like this and it mai

get the slums just over the way. We watch bishot>s a

in holy vestments and we forget the millions who
rags to wear. We debate our canons and names and
toiling workers who arc pleading for a living wage. \'

hymns and prayers and we forget that there are ter
sands whose hearts are too heavy to sing and whose fa

weak to pray.

It is probably safe to say that each one of the lay

to this General Convention has at least ten times as mnci . < "^
come as the workingma 4 . ^
the country. That means x \

*!

your average incomes e t f*^
$3,500 to $9,5C0 a year. r ;S'
would you like to live on t ^
one-tenth of just what {f|H
spent to-day 7 ' •

Put it this way. AH .!

churchmen, of course, <

one-tenth of their incom '

the lyord. Now how » i

you like to be comr'"°-'
coming year to i.

all your necessitie

of your luxuries and
your pleasures, all you ei ',

on yourself and all you s; I

on your friends, all : r

clothes, all your books,

your recreations, on what ;

gave last year to the !> '

If religion is suppo:

is suppone<I out of

not out of wages,
therefore, in the judi

the class conscious woi

gift of the rich made
ble because of the plui

of the workers. If the cttJT

is endowed it is su'

past plunderings.

self-respect requirr

conscious workers
ate organized Chri

a charity which dectnl.-

respect forces them to

spise.

The laboring man th:

that the capitalist
^
pays

preacher and therefore o-

him. And does not the c:

talint think so too?
What must the Church '

Accept the truth which
industrial democracy has '

covered—that l£bor and r

capital is at the basis of r

duction. Shall not the chui

set her face against the co

petitive system of industry which inevitably involves the i

ploitation of men, women and little children? A. H. H.

Sulzer Impeachment Sustained

THE removal from ofl[ice of William Subtc
the first governor of the State of New Yoil

to be impeached, was assured on October 1

The action of the special tribunal in findin

him guilty on three of the first four Articles (

Impeachment made certain the final action.

Article I, charging Mr. Sulzer with filing a iah
campaign fund statement, the court voted guilt

39 to 18. On Article II, alleging that Mr. Sulzt

committed perjury in swearing to that statei

the verdict was guilty by a vote of 39 to 18.

Article III, charging bribery of witnesses to

hold testimony from the Frawley Investiga
Committee, the respondent was acquitted by
unanimous vote. On Article IV, alleging the
pression of evidence by means of threats to

nesses summoned by the Frawley Committee, thi

verdj::t of guilty was returned by a vote of 43 to 1

The te?t vote taken on Thursday indicated tl

the court would stand 43 to 14 on the question
•Mr. Sulzer's removal from office. The court quail

fied its verdict by deciding not to deprive him of thi

opportunity to hold positions of "trust, honor BBi

profit" under the State in future. One of
Sulzer's advi.sers made the statement that, as tb<

court had convicted the governor of crimes CWII'

mitted before he a.=8umed office, it had made
case reviewable by the Supreme Court, and that
ca^e mierht be taken there by a writ of prohibi
The impeached governor was unmercifully sco

by those who spoke before the court on the last twe
days of the proceedings. Many of those who voted

for him considered his innocence on one-half of the

counts to be far outweighed by his conviction on
the other half.
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"JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
group of friends are gathered in the library of Rev. Henry

:wel1i pastor of First Church, Rayrnond, on the anniverbary

I he day when they had taken the pledge to make "What
• jid Jesus Do?" the test of their daily lives. In t..e grouy aie
jinia Page and Richard Stanton, Mr. Maxwell's new assist-

They aie all ccmmenling upon a marvelous light which
been appearing in the sky, when Martha, Mrs. Maxwell's

d, enleis the room with the exclamation: "Jesus is heie!"
declaies that he came to the service of the Rectangle

;rch, a mission founded by First Church, and had gone home
h Mr. Grey, the pastor. Mr. Maxwell calls up Mr. Grey by
phone and is infoimed that the stiange Guest is now asleep
lis home. Mr. Grey himse'f comes to the Maxwell home to

te the details of the remarkab'.e occurrence.

CHAPTER U~-€ontv:ued

rHE minute Grey entered the library in
which Mr. Max'well and his friends were
assembled, his face revealed the tremendous
experience through which he was passing.

Mr. Grey had begun his career as a professional
angelist. He had been of the quiet, persuasive
pe, not sensational at all in his methods, and
ove all a man of deep and sincere spiritual ear-
stness, who had one purpose : to bring men to God
rough Christ. He had been
ry successful as an evangelist
work at the Rectangle, and

hen the mission there, started
r his converts, had developed
to a church, the people had
amored for him as their pas-
r. He had accordingly taken
large of the church, and with
le help of Mr. Maxwell and the

irst Church he was rapidly
laping a strong and very use-

j1 body of disciples, most of
horn had been, like Martha,
mong the social outcasts of the
ty. One phrase may describe
Ir. Grey in his personality. He
as absolutely consecrated to
eligious work. His one passion
1 life was to save souls. Mr.
laxwell often said Grey was
he most unselfish and Christ-
ke man he ever knew.
The first words he spoke were

he same as those uttered by
ilartha: "Jesus is here!"
Again that silence. Through

he strange weeks that were to

ollow, how often that same
iwe-inspiring silence was des-
ined to fall over the disciples of
fesus in many places and under
Tiany different circumstances

!

(t seemed to be a part of the en-
;ire history of his a'lpearance.
The noisy earth had been full of
clangor and uproar so many
:enturies. When had the people
kept still to think of God? Their
very definition of religion had
been bustle, activity, energy,
talking in meeting. Were these
nlences now to reveal that quiet
approach to the divine which is

60 necessary before one can ap-
proach the real needs of men?
Grey went on in a natural,

deeply happy tone:
"He appeared in our meeting

to-night. The moment he rore
and spoke I knew it was He.
My heart and my mind together
welcomed hi"i. Oh, it is the
most wonderful thing! But it

has actually come to pass!
Jesus is here!"
"He is with you?" Maxwell

asked in a whisper.
"He is in my house, asleep."
"Your guest?"
"My guest. In my home."
"What does he look like?"

the question at the same time
"Like any average man—and—different."
"There! I told you the same!" cried Martha.
"But that does not describe him," said Mr.

Maxwell.
"Why not?" It was Stanton speaking. "What

le we to look for? An angel? Would he not ap-
1
ear as an average man—yet different?"
Grey looked around on the eager, excited group.

"What Mr. Stanton says is true. When you come
to see him you will understand how impossible it

will be for you to describe his appearance in literal
terms. And yet no one of you will for a moment doubt
that it is Jesus. Jesus is here! On the earth again!

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

I have seen him! He has spoken in our church!
He is a living presence in the flesh among men!"
"What will all this mean?" Mr. Maxwell again

spoke almost inaudibly.

"It will mean everything for the church," Grey
spoke with intense earnestness. "The church is

under fire. It is being criticized. It is being
scorned. Did you not all read that editorial in the
Gazette only two nights ago, advising the closing
of all the churches in Raymond on the ground that
they were useless and an unnecessary expense?*
And even our religious papers are full of articles
deploring the weaknesses and shortcomings of
churches and church members, speaking of the
church as a weak and inefficient organization,
whereas in reality it is the most powerful and use-
ful institution in the world to-day."

"Just as Mr. Norman wrote in his reply in the
News," said Virginia.

"But the ministers and church members never
needed as right now to be assured of that fact.
And the coming of Jesus will be the greatest im-

TOGETHER THE TWO FRIENDS WATCHED IN

Three voices asked
pulse the church ever had to begin an entirely new
and wonderful chapter of its history. Oh, if you
could have heard Je-^us speak to our people to-

ris:ht! He declared the church to be the most use-
ful and necessary of all institutions, and said his

own disciples did not understand its mighty power
and greatness."

"Grey, do you actually believe this person is

Jesus? The same Je'^us whom the world crucified

twenty centuries ago?"
"I am as certain of it as I am certain I am here

with you. No one can question his identity."

* Within the last six months a number of such editorials have
appeared in daily papers in this country, actually advocating
closing all the churches in the towns where these papers are

published.

"But what is your proof? What is the real proof
that people are going to accept?"

"Just himself. He is his own proof. No one can
deny him. Some will not see anything but a com-
mon man at first, but I believe there will be times
when all the people, his own disciples and others,
will be compelled to bow down to him as King of
kings."
"Do you think he will do any miracles to prove his

personality?"

"No, not to prove it. But I believe he can do
them if it is necessary for any purpose. The whole
bearing of the man breathes power of an infinite

quantity."

"Martha says he told her things about her life

that no one but herself could possibly know."
Grey's face filled with intensest interest.

"Yes, he spoke to her after the meeting. It
seemed to me he spoke to every one in the room
personally. And on the way home to-night he
said things to me that simply astounded me be-
cause they revealed such an intimate knowledge of

my own history and feelings."
Again that silence. No one

Sjeemed to count the time. It

gassed by unnoticed, unthoUght
of. Then Mr. Maxwell was
saying:
"Do you suppose—he—this

person — you are so sure is

Jesus—would preach for us next
Sunday? What are his plans?
What will he do? What is his
purpose? It is all too bewilder-
.ing to entertain. We will not
'know how to approach him."
-. "Approach him!" Grey ex-
claimed, while his eyes flashed
with an indescribable exulta-
tion; "he is the most approach-
able person I ever met. There
is not a particle of pride or
aloofness about him. He is the
most companionable person I

tever met."
"Why not? Is not that what

we ought to expect in Jesus?
Sta:Titon's deep voice spoke.
"Would he be Jesus if he were
not the most companionable per-
son Grey or any of us ever
met?"

' "The whole thing is beyond
belief!" Maxwell cried out. "I

have been longing for this very
thing for years. Now that it

has come—if it has—I feel un-
able to comprehend it."

"Don't try to comprehend it,

Mr. Maxwell. Just enjoy it,"

said Martha, who sometimes re-

vealed a depth of thought that
made Mr. Maxwell wonder in

what school she had learned it.

"Then we can see him at your
house in the morning?" Max-
well turned to Grey as all the
others had done.

"Yes. There is one thing he
said definitely. He will visit

churches and his disciples every-
where. How long he may stay
in Raymond I don't know. But
that is his purpose at first. He
has come to comfort and encour-
age his own."
Every one was too much

•wrought up over the great event
of the evening to feel sleepy, but
Grey finally went home, and
Stanton went along to his hotel.

Rachel, Virginia, Dr. West and
Felicia and Stephen soon went away. Alexander
Powers and Norman stayed a little longer. Nor-
man was specially excited, as a newspaper man,
over all the future possibilities of events from the

standpoint of an editor and journalist.

"Maxwell," he said, talking in his regular steady
manner, but with a deep undercurrent of excite-

ment, "if all this unparalleled thing is true, it opens
up a most tremendous field for thought. I am spe-

cially concerned over what may occur in the news-
paper world. It will be the greatest event of the

centuries. And how will the sensation-loving and
sensation-providing press treat it? It is unthink-
able to subject our Master to the coarse and vulgar
buffoonery and irreverence of the press that counts

Continued on page 1002

Painted by M. Stockton Mulford

SILENCE
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TEXT: "One man of you ehoU chase a thousand, for the Lord your God he it it that fii/htftii for yoau" Joekma tS: 10

HERE we have one man carried up to a

thousand man-power, and t\fro men become

ten thousand, and all by omnipotent co-

operation. Best of all, thfe. statement is

more than realized in modern scientific industry.

To-dav, e%-en the average man is carried up to a

hundred man-power through his machinerj-. After

long studv our inventors have learned how to har-

ness the phvsical forces of God to man's tools and

tesks. No workingman, now, thinks of depending

upon himself alone for the production of wealth. No
mason thinks of carrj-ing his hod to the top of the

tweptv-story building; he asks the elevator to do it

for him. No traveler thinks of using beacon fires to

signal to his friends in Canada ; he expects the elec-

tric current to flash his thought. Our Puritan fa-

thers lived in log houses, wore rude garments, slaved

from dawn till dark, but despite their incessant

drudgery they lived poor, they died dwelling not far

from want.
, , -, i.

But to-day every member of the family has one

hundred invisible slaves, toiling for him by day and

night. That learned blacksmith, Burritt, struck a

blow of one hundred pounds. The modern smith

strikes a blow of ten tons, because he utilizes the

forces of God. Julius Caesar's voice reached ten

thousand soldiers, but the modem voice will reach

from New York to Denver. Modern wealth, the

new comforts and conveniences, the wider travel,

mean that one man has become a thousand, by en-

tering into a partnership with the cosmic forces.

Literally God has placed all his energies in land and

sea and skv at man's disposal. God's winds fill our

sails, his waters turn our mill-wheels, his air floats

our new flying-ships. Man's weakness has been

.supplemented by God's omnipotence, and man's

bondage to one spot widened to God's omnipresence.

God and the Race

This power, not ourselves, in the world, explains

the great moral movements of the race. When
physical manhood has been carried up to the nth

power by the loan of God's omnipotence, then the

moral manhood is multiplied through God's im-

measurable spiritual energies. It is this increment

of spiritual energy from without that explains the

sudden multiplication of manhood in a herdsman
like Moses. The man in yonder Edison power-

house can lift his hand to a lever and control an
invisible energy measured by a hundred thousand
horse-power. But there is something strangely

analogous to this in that scene when a shepherd

from the desert stands before Pharaoh the king,

and, with a herdsman's staflF, backed up by an
infinite God, begins to emancipate thirty thou-sand

slaves. Apparently, it is the most audacious mo-
ment in human history. In reality, Moses was quite

right, because when we think of Pharaoh we must
thmk of an Egyptian king who has a million people
behind him, bul when we think of Moses we must
think of Moses plus an omnipotent and omniscient
God, with the forces of many million men behind
him. God commanded Moses to speak, saying to

Pharaoh, "I^t my people go." But God also

stood behind Pharaoh, preparing the king to

listen in the same way that he had prepared the
shepherd to speak. The Eternal Deep was behind
Moses, sweeping him forward toward his duty.
The Eternal Truth was behind Pharaoh, sweeping
the king forward toward obedience to the great
inner conviction spoken. God made Moses speak
the truth of liberty and made Pharaoh afraid to

disobey the law •
' ' ' 'y. The explanation of this

shepherd who ri.ses up into the dignity
ana majesty of a " .; .-. • mancipator, is the entrance
of God into the scene.

In terms of anthropology there was no difference
between the average Egj-ptian and the average He-
brew xiave in Egypt And y^t riddenly, within
forty years, here is a romp.i 'on, with san-
itary laws, dom«"'ti'" laws, i] and social

laws, ethical pf and nicil 1- of spiritual
worship. The on is that God placed all

his spiritual energie!< at Mosea' disposal, until the

• Pimtor Plymouth Conr«»«tior>«l Chureh, Bmokljm, N. Y.

one shepherd became a thousand moral teachers,
while two shepherds became ten thousand men in

nation-building. Not otherwise it is John the Bap-
tist and God that explains the moral upheaval in

King Herod's time; it is Savonarola and God that
explains the burning of the pyramid of vanities in

the square of Florence; it is 5lartin Luther and God
that explains the moral renaissance of Germany. In

April the floods of sap, like a tidal wave, sweep over
the forests. The new movement represents the power
of an infinite sun lifting, and of a vast earth push-
ing. There is a power in the tree, not itself, that
must be measured, in explaining what is sap to-day
but that to-morrow \\ill be leaf and fruit. It is

thus that no man can tell in advance when God will

raise up a man who will speak an eternal truth in

rebuke of public oppression and sin, and borrow, as

did Moses and Paul, temporarily God's immeasura-
ble spiritual energy that will make one man in the
wilderness to be more influential than the ninety
millions.

The Power of Righteoucness

This power, not ourselves, that makes for right-

eousness explains the strange crises of the soul, and
the rise and growth of the religious life. Just as
life is an importation from without the dead crj'stal,

so religion is an importation from beyond the soul.

Man is the candle of the Lord, but no candle is self-

lighting. All candles were made to shine, but the
radiance may be latent for years. Some candle
factories are stored with boxes of wax tapers from
cellar to roof, and still the factory may be dark as
midnight. There are churches that have hundreds
of people in them, but they are candles of the Lord
that have never been lighted, or torches that
burned but have been snuffed out. Man has a reli-

gious nature that is strung like a musical instru-
ment to the touch of God. Man has an intellect,

but culture is an importation from the world of
truth without, through teachers and books. !*Ian

has an artistic faculty, but the beautiful is an im-
portation carried in through the arts and the love-

liness of nature and God. Man has a rel'gious fac-
ulty, but it waits for the coming of God. This is

what is meant by inspiration—the inbreathing of
God. Abraham was in the desert, built in advance
for religion. But the hour came when God came in

upon the tides of the morning and flooded his soul
with splendor, just as the morning sun breaks upon
the hills, and floods the eyes with radiance, because
the eyes were built in advance for the light that
must come. That young, cunning, deceitful Jacob,
who despoiled his brother, was made for God, but
he did not know it. What changed this selfish boy
into a prince of God in solid worth and character?
It was the flame from a divine altar that lighted
the little candle of Jacob's spirit. Wonderful
the transformation of Saul to Paul, and the
epicurean Augustine into the author of the City
of God! But these miracles are happening every
day. Why, in thirty years death will wipe
out five hundred millions of Christian disciples.

Does that mean that the whole world will then
be barbarous and heathen, mere herds of fetifh-

worshipers? Not at all. God will work five hun-
dred million new miracles, plus many more, to take
the places of those who die. That is why the teacher,
the reformer and the missionary are all but om-
nipotent. The inventors use God's physical energies,
and the moralists use his spiritual influence, and,
therefore, the new creations of spiritual life.

Apoatolic AchiereiBeat

It is this principle that explains the occasional
disciple who is carried up to apostleship. There is

an immeaFurahle difference between a disciple of
Christ and an apostle of Christ, There were five

hundred Hi^^ciples; there were only a few that be-
( :.

""' hundred?: were at peace with
' .!' and went tranrjuilly across
the _\<.i. V i.ut -re a few disciples who
borr'^wed tempom < ppirittisl omnipotence,
and they went out ;,,..;, the world on a .spiritual

crupade, knocking down tyrannies, de'troying Focial

crimes, turninir UDside down the whole world of

ignorance and sin. A disciple is a pupil,
An apostle is a workman who has 7^-
leaming to achievement. For three y
hundred were disciples before Christ - .._.
they were content to remain disciples all the
their lives. But there were a few who felt

three years was long enough for discipl

After that they stretched up their hands
plucked the sword of omnipotence out of the
of God, a sword red with insufferable wrath
dn, and went forth to slay iniquity. Wat
always water, you say. By no means. The
drops are water, hing in the quiet little pool, <

Lake Erie. But the energj' of Lake Erie is
"

and unreleased. Now, let the water of the
pour over Niagara Falls, and suddenly it

comes djTiamic and apostolic, lighting distant
lages, working distant factories, carrying bar"
for tired workmen. Thus the truth of Christ
a latent and static truth in the five hundred'-*
pies, who were content to be redeemed the
but it was dynamic truth in Paul, who went- ,

to reform; in Peter, who looked upon every <f

as a pulpit into which he could climb to
in James, who went forth with tireless _
care for the widow and the orphans; in John,
went forth among the turbulent, warring mi
tudes to whisper to each combatant, "Little
dren, love one another, for love is of God." Fori
is this spiritual energy of God that changes a
pie into an apostle.

Hirtory is full of these occasional men who
tempt impossible things. History also tells us
the men who attempted the impossible were
cessful in their exploits. One of the obligatknis 1

a man is to perform the impo^ssible. Every
duty is always greater than his ability. When
mother stands the child, one year old, up againat|
wall, and commands the child to walk, it is

sible for the child to walk, and yet it is the cl
duty. The mother makes a temporary loan of
strength to a child that is attempting the ii _
sible, and the child succeeds, while God make*
temporary loan of his omnipotence to William
Silent, to Garrison the emancipator, to Livini^
the missionary, and to Booth the reformer. Will
finite power they perform infinite deeds. With
man faculties they work di\-ine achiever
Their manhood was carried up to the wth poi
through the influence of Omnipotence.

The Source of Power

This principle explains the singular influence
some occasional people in the community,
are a few people who seem to have an influence 1

tire'y disproportionate to their mental gifts,

their culture or their propertj*. Quietly and
trusively they go about, doing their work day'
day; and yet they carry a warm, summery dii
with them, and the roses and lilies of faitii

hope spring up about their feet as they walk
and down the streets. To the few who know
best they seem miracle-workers of creative
With the passing years this power to transfa
their fellows increases with the waning of
physical strength. WTiere others grope, ther
clearly. Putting out their hands, they lead
blind into a path that is henceforth flooded
light Sometimes they stand in silence, with
pers unon their lips, as if they heard from afar
faint but clear music rolling in from God's
sky. And listening, lo. their companions,
ears have hitherto been deaf, suddenly begin
cat~h the first faint notes of that melody so pier

ingly sweet. The greatness of these occasional
and women is the greatness of God in them,
inventor uses the physical forces of God. Paul xist

the spiritual forces of God. These gentle disdi'
do all things through Christ who doth strength
and make the soul equal to any emergency. Ta
morrow, O man and woman, thou shall come to

parting of the ways. To-morrow will bring an
possible burden, but to-morrow will also bring
will to act upon God's offer to lend you his infinitt]

Continued <m nejct page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR E \' E R Y DAY I xX THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

James 1: 1-8. "A double-minded man is

If two men are at the wheel, with opposing
SUNDAY, November 2.

unstable in all his ways."
notions of direction an<i destiny, how will it fare with the boat? " If an
orchestra have two conductors, both wielding their batons at the same

time, and with conflicting conceptions of the score, what will become of
the band? And a man. whose mind is like that of two men, flirting with
contrarj' ideals at the same time, will live a life "all sixes and sevens." and
nothing will move to purposeful and definite issues. If the mind flirt with
Satan and Christ, life will be fiUed with disastrous instabilitj- and con-
fusion.

The first thing we need, therefore, for influential and impressive living
is unanimity. Unanimity in the mind is the primarj- factor in a forceful
We. To bring "all that is within me" into concord, to make everj- instru-
ment of the soul bow to one conductor, to lead all the powers into' homage
to the Lord—this is the unanimity which assures the perfection of holi-
ness. "Unite my heart to fear thy name." That is the mood which wins
life's prize, "the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

MONDAY, November 3. Romans 14: 7-21. "Whether we live, we
live unto . . ." Unto what? In what direction are we living?
Whither are we going? How do we complete the sentence? "We
live unto money.'" That is how many would be compelled to finish

the record. Money is their goal, and their goal determines their ten-
dency. "We live unto pleasure.'" Such would be another popular com-
pany. "We live unto fame.'" That would be the banner of another regi-
ment. "We live unto ease.'" Thus would men and women describe their
quests. "Unto" what? That is the searching question which probes life

to its innermost desire.

"For whether we live, we live unto the Lord." That was the apostle's
unfailing tendency, increasing in its momentum every day. He crashed
through obstacles in his glorious quest. He sought the Lord through
everj'thing and in everj-thing. When new circumstances confronted him,
his first question was this: Where is Christ in all this? He found the
right way across even,- trackless moor by simply seeking Christ. He
lived "unto the Lord," he always moved in that direction, and when he
came to die, the movement continued, and he died "unto the Lord," into
tfcejglorious presence of the Christ.

TUESDAY, November 4. I Corinthians 10: 23-33. "Whether
therefore ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do all to the glory of
GodJ" And so all my days would constitute a vast temple and'life
would be a constant worship. This is surely the science and art of

holy living, to relate everj-thing to the Infinite. When I take my common
meal, and relate it to "the glorj- of God," the common meal becomes a sac-
ramental feast. When my labor is joined "unto the Lord," the sacred
wedding turns my workshop into a church. When I link the country lane
to the Saviour, I am walking in the garden of Eden, and paradise is

restored.

The fact of the matter is, we never see anything truly until we see it in
the light of the glory of God. Set a dull duty in that light and it shines
hke a diamond. Set a bit of drudgery in :hat light, and it becomes trans-
•figured like the wing of a starlinr when the sunshine falls upon it. Every-
thing is seen amiss until we see it in the glon.-! And therefore it is my
wisdom to set everj-thing in that light, and whether 1 eat or drink, or what-
ever I do, to do all to the glory of God.

WEDNESDAY, November 5. I Corinthians 9: 19-27. "/ keep
under my body." The body is a good ser%'ant but a bad master.
In Tennyson's Vision of Sin, he speaks of a soul

that would have flown

But that his heax-y rider kept bim down.

The body was riding the soul, and life was topsy-turvj'. But this vivid
line describes multitudes of people. The horse has become the rider; the
ass has got the reins! Fleshly craving has beaten down spiritual desire,
and the thing with wings is bearing material burdens through the mire.
So it is imperative that we "keep the body under." It cannot be done lor

a wish; it can only be done with a will, and with' a will endowed with the
energies of grace. We shall have to use the whip, and firm restraint, and
sometimes the rigors of severe denial. The body must not be allowed any
license. It must be honored but never worshiped. We can give it sp.nciity
but never sovereignty. The body must be always and everj-whjre the
servant of the soul, and when the soul says "Do this I" the servant must
do it.

THURSDAY, November 6. Ephesians 5: 11-21. "Be not drunk with
wine, but be /iiled with the Spirit." There is no stimulant like
spiritual inspiration. Men seek exhilaration in wine when the only
real exhilaration is found in "the river of water of life." They get

a "pick-me-up" for the body while the soul remains hea\-y as lead. What
is the use in exciting the body when the real springs of vitality are sealed?
But it is our folly to magnify the body and to minimize the soul, and we
think we only want fresh air when we really need a new heart.

The Spirit of the Lord brings the secret life which turns heaviness of
heart into the fresh joy of the morning. The only true sparkle of life is

born of His communion; it comes not from a cistern but from a spring. It
is "the joy of the Lord" that is exhilarant. and that thrills the soul as with
the pulse of recreation. Let us believe more confidently in the ministrj- of
the Spirit for dealing even with jaded nerves and physical depression, and
ignore those perilous stimulants that lift us only to drop us again in deeper
pits of weakness and despair.

FRIDAY, November 7. Jeremiah 35 : 6-14. Who would have dreamed
that the abstinence of the Rechabites would have concerned the Lord
of Hosts? It is significant of the great fact that my care of the body
is of moment to the Lord. My carelessness of the' flesh adds to the

burdens of the spirit. My irregularitj' interferes with my bodily health.
My excesses dull its senses and make its movements sluggish. And so the
soul's instrument is impaired, like an astronomer with an impaired tele-

scope, or like cavalrj- with jaded and worn-out steeds.

And so does the Lord God regard reverence for the body as acceptable
worship. Fasting is proclaimed as a means of grace. Abstinence is

esteemed as a minister of spiritual growth. Part of my prayer-life should
be the hallowed care of my body. "Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost?" I must treat my body as a sanctuarj-, as a
cathedral, keeping it spotlessly free from sacrilege, and arranging all its

passions and cravings in the supreme interest of the soul. "Hallowed be
my body!" That should ever be included in our supplications at the
throne of grace.

SATURDAY, November 8. Leviticus 10: 1-10. "Put difference between
the holy and the unholy." The peril of our day is that so many of
these differences are growing faint. The holy merges into the unholy,
and we can scarcely see the dividing line. Black merges into white

through manifold shades of gray. Falsehood slopes into truth through
cunning expediences and white lies. Lust merges into purity through
conviviality, and geniality, and good fellowship. So is one thing losing

itself in another, and vivid moral distinctions are being obscured and
effaced.

There is only one way to keep these native contrasts in vivid relief, and
that is by living in the unsullied light of God's holy presence. "In Thy
light shall we see light." Things are seen in their true colors only when
we bring them before the great white throne. . Fabrics seen in the gas-
light reveal quite other shades when we bring tfcem into the light of day.

We must not make our distinctions in the gas-light of worldly standard
and expediency; we must take them into His presence before whose radi-

ance even the angels veil their faces, and we shall see things as they are,

and we shall know "the difference between the holy and the profane."

r*«M DttOw Maditatitnu

trill appear in *at'
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MAN AND HIS INFLUENCE
wisdom and power against a critical hour, big with
destiny for all you love

!

In these days when men are talking about the
influence of the church in the communitj', this prin-
ciple assumes singular importance. One-half of
society is talking about equipment tools, kindergar-
tens, social settlements, clubs, gjTimasiums, and
the other half of the church is talking about the
enduement of power, and the divine tides coming
in upon the soul of man. It is as if one man
fhould look at the electric bulb and say, "We need
better electric fixtures," while the other man looks
at the dynamo in the basement and remembers only
"the invisible current." The central fact is that
for light and heat we need both. The new message
means new social devices, better physical life,

higher wages, juster laws, a diffusion of all good
things, but it means also and primarily the life of
God in the soul of man. The relation between the

Continued from preceding page

church and the world is the relation between the
sun and the ti'opics and arctics. God warms the

flood of waters at the tropic center, and the great
circular movement begins. The warmed waters
and the Gulf current of air start north toward the
Labrador and England, and the cold Arctic current
and air start south toward the glowing tropic cen-
ter to have the chill of death taken away. Then,
when the cold is made warm and quick, it starts

north itself to bring life to the very regions from
which once it had its death, while the warm Gulf
Stream that is now chill and cold turns south again
to the warm brooding of the sun above.
So the movement under the law of circularity

goes ever on. in God's phvsical world, as a perpet-
ual symbol of the life of the soul that is warmed by

the love of God. Filled with the compassion of
Christ, the man God goes out during the week into
the street chilled by selfishness and frozen with sin

io pour the rich tropic tides of love and compassion
upon a winter-clad world. It is the life of God that
releases the frozen roots and the chilled seeds to

their summer's growth; it is the spirit of God that
is warmth, release, growth, life, to the frozen hearts
of men. It is this brooding life and love of God
that brings summer to the soul and makes faith
and hope indigenous. What man needs is to be
carried up to the «th power of influence and per-
sonal worth. Borrowing, therefore. God's physical
energj- as an inventor, multiplying each average
man by a hundred men through the infinite strength
of God to help us bear life's burdens, conquer its

temntations, and fulfil its tasks, we can make the
earth to be once more an Eden garden, a veritable

heaven of righteousness and peace.
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ESPERANTO CONGRESS ^ AT BER]
BY EDMONDPRI VA T

THE Ninth Universal Congress of the Inter-
national langu&ge, Esperanto, was opened
at Bern recently by Colonel Emil Frey, a

. former presideijt of Switzerland. He said,

in his opening address,- it was a wonderful thing to

see twelve hundred people from more than thirty

different countries meet in the Swiss capital and
hold a Congress in one language. Especially so as

the Swiss are accustomed to many conventions and
many conferences, where' thfe many languages
spoken, or the bad pronunciation of English, Ger-
man, or French by tho?e of other na-
tions, entirely spoiled the meetings and
the best part of the work, as people
were unable to understahd all that was
said.

"To initiate and keep alive' such a
common tongue is one of the greatest

services that can be done mankind. It

will be a bridge over the most tremen-
dous obstacles, a bridge that will enable
the nations to reach the highest aim
attainable in the great world family:
tolerance. Tolerance in international

life means the end of enmity and hatred.
It is the first step toward brotherhood
and love."

Such was the conclusion of Colonel
Frey's opening speech, after which a
gold medal was presented to the author
of Esperanto, Dr. Zamenhof, in com-
memoration of last year's jubilee of his
language, which had been in use then
for twenty-five years.

Three An^erican States were repre-
sented—Maine. Massachusetts and Con-
necticut. There were a number of dele-

gates from China and Japan and from
the Malay Islands. During the course
of the convention the twelve hundred
delegates marched through the city of

Bern and stopped before the Swiss Gov-
ernment Palace to sing in Esperanto
the national anthem. It was . an im-
pressive sight to watch this long pro-

cession of men and women from all parts of the
world, with more than twenty-seven different na-
tional flags, but all speaking a common language.
The president of the University of Bern, who

was rather skeptical as to th^ possibilities of Esper-
anto, came incognito to one of the meetings and was
greatly impressed by the "extraordinary ease with
which all the speakers expressed thmselves, and
especially with the lack of strong differences of
accent' and pronunciation which one would expect"
Many of the hotels in Bern were filled with Es-

perantists, and several shops had their windows
tirely arranged with special shows and price noi

in Esperanto, while they had taught some of >t

clerks to speak the language. A play, writte;
Esperanto by a Swiss poet, was oerformed in
theater by the Flemish actors of the Royal Thelf
of Antwerp.
No other language was used tnroughost all

meetings, either business or social. Such x^uest

as the fight against jingoism, the protection
young travelers, the establishment of an intei

tional stamp, were discussed at the
tings of the Universala Esferc
Asocio, which is a most influential b<

with delegates and consuls in thi
hundred cities of the world. Twoh
Esperanto papers and reviews
represented at the Congress,
were also two public meetings of
Internacia Scienca Asocio, at
Well-known scientists like Proft
Cotton of Paris University and
Stromboli of Genoa delivered lecture!

Esperanto on new discoveries.

Sunday large congregations attem
the three religious services in E:

ranto at the Presbyterian Temple,
Roman Catholic Church and the Je'

Synagogue.
On the last evening of the Congr

an enthusiastic audience cheered w
great fervor a French general and
German counselor, who shook hands
the platform, after making tVo no
speeches, in which they expressed th
gratefulness that Esperanto had (

abled French and Germans to meet
friendly intercourse and helped them
know and appreciate each other be
After the year of constant fear of w
which the inhabitants of France a
Germany have just passed throu^
such a sight was very comforting a
encouraging indeed to the represent

tives of those countries.THE PLATFORM AT THE OPENING OF THE ESPERANTO CONGRESS

NEW ANNALS OF BRAVERY
THE FIGHT ON THE BURNING "VOLTURNO" STAMPS CAPTAIN INCH AND HIS OFFICERS WITH GREAT HEROISl-

SURVIVORS REACH PORT WITH FULL STORY OF DISASTER

NO BRAVER tale of strife on land or sea
was ever told than that which the survi-
vors of the burned liner Voltiimo brought
into port. It was not until the full story

of that night and day of suspense between death by
fire and death by water was told that the quiet,
unassuming heroism of the officers of the Vo'tumo
became known. It was not until the photographs
taken by passengers on the various rescue .chins

were shown that those ashore caught the thrill of
this latest triumph of wireless. Our very souls
stand in awe of this magic that can summon from
the vast loneliness of the deep a circle of eleven
.sturdy ships standing by to save.
The story was to'd in many parts. The cantain

and the second and third officers told simple tales of
duty done to the utmost. From passengers, from
members of the crew, and from those on the rescue
ships came the bits of color that mark this as an
epic of the sea. The wireless story of the disaster
was confirmed. A tank of chemical oil in No.
1 hold exploded at 4.30 on Thursday morning.
Third Officer Walter Dusselman took charge of the
fight against the flames, but in spite of splendid
efforts the fire spread to the baggage hold and hold
No. 2. Captain Inch realized that he was fighting
for the lives of his paLsengers and his ship, so he

took charge in person. There he stayed in the
front rank of the fire-fighters until dawn of the
next day, when, blinded, burned and exhausted, he
was so helpless that he could not even feed himcelf
and had to te carried down the rope ladder, the last

man to leave his ship.

For a brief time it seemed that the fire was com-
ing under control. Then came another explosion,
and in an instant No. 1 hold was a solid mass of
flames. The watertight doors from that compart-
ment were closed. The heat melted them. Cap-
tain Inch went down into the inferno and whenever
a man drew back from a dangerous task, he himself
rushed forward and did it. His eyebrows were
singed, his hair was burned. His clothes smol-
dered here and there and broke into flames as
sparks touched them.
The flames ate steadily along. They crept into

No. 2 ho'd and then licked their way up into the
first and second cabin dining saloons above.
At seven o'clock the fire had gone into the smok-

ing rooms. Then still another explosion shook the
vessel's hull and the officers knew they were doomed
unless heln came. When No. 2 hatch collapsed
Captain Inch said calmly: "I guess the Voltumo is

done for."

It was then that Second Officer Lloyd and Third

UUKr

ore

Officer Dusselman tried to get Captain Inch to st.

work long enough to eat. "If we're saved there
te plenty of time to eat," he said, "and if we arei

I won't be hungry."
A little time was gained by closing the wati

tight doors between No. 2 and No. 3 holds. Thi
came the message from the Carmania that she w:

on her way to the rescue at full speed ahead, a;

the engines of the Voltumo were used only u
fighting fire after that. It grew hotter and hoti

in the stokehole until finally the men, whose t
it wss to bear heat, could stand it no longer. Moi
men joined the stokers from the fire-fighting fore
It was not cowardice, Mr. Dusselman said, but ti

refusal of flesh and blood to stand more. But tt

officers stood it. They remained until they wei
almost alore and then thev went on deck.

In the meantime the wireless operators had bee
sending out their SOS signals. The Catinam
was first to pick them up and the Seydlitz secOB<

Dawn of Friday found the stricken liner

rounded by the Carmania, La Touraine, the Afi

neaiolis, the Rappahannock, the Czar, the Na:
gansett, the Devonian, the Kroonland, the Gn
Kurfiirst, the Seydlitz and the New York, the lai

beine a tank steamer with a small crew and
wireless that had just blundered upon this tra;

CopTTllht. llndiTwood A UndtuMJ
SOME OF THE RESCUE SHIPS. BURNING VOLTURNO HIDDEN IN SMOKE BETWEEN TWO SHIPS AT THE LEFT. THE WHITE SAIL IS THAT OF A LIFEBOAT
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jpjrisbt. Underwood &. Underwood

RESCUED IMMIGRANTS ON BOARD THE GROSSE KUHFUERST
(x>pyriifht, IntcrriALi'

RESCUED SURVIVORS WHO REACHED NEW YORK -

'j&yricfat, Underwotx] & Underwood

CAPTAIN FRANCIS INCH,
COMMANDER OF THE VOLTVRNO

CopyriKbt, InU-mationa! Newa Strrvico

THE VOLTVRNO BURNING AT SEA
Covjrncnt. International News Service

THIRD^ OFFICER DUSSELMAN AND
SECOND OFFICER LLOYD

f the high seas. The waves ran seem-
ingly too high for a small boat to live,

nd through Thursday afternoon the
wind blew a hurricane. Officer Dussel-
T.an set out for the chart room to consult
he barometer. Ju£t as he stepped on
he bridge a great tongue of flame shot
»ut of No. 1 hold and set off a cace of
oekets and Coston signals. They went
)ff with a mighty roar, and the officer

l*vas blown into the air and landed on all-

'ours on the forward deck, ten feet be-
ow. His hands and knees were badly
)urned.

About this time the passengers began
X) juinp overboard to leeward. As they
jumped, the ship, swept along sideways

'
I
jy the wind, went over them. When the
women jumped their skirts filled with
>vater and they sank. Those who went
jnder the ship and the women did not
I'ome up again.
The decks had long since become too

hot to stand still on. Passengers were
clinging to the rails and other supports
trj'ing to keep their feet from the decks.
While the big liners were maneuvering about, believing that a lifeboat
could not possibly live in the hurricane, a daredevil little flat-bottomed rowboat
put off from the New York. Three men were in the boat. They rowed near
the Volturno and picked up people struggling in the water. They took what
they could and then came back for more. After several trips the little boat
still hung about, indifferent to the sc^rm.

Second Officer Lloyd then put off from the Volturno in a lifeboat manned
by a volunteer crew consisting of tw sailors, a fireman and a sixteen-year-old
steward. Mr. Lloyd said: "We slic down into the boat by ropes. It was an
experiment to see if other boats could live in the sea. I would not take any
passengers, as I would not risk their lives on such a trip." The boat picked up
several 'of the passengers who had jumped overboard and then returned.
The boats from all the surrounding ships were used in picking up survivors

and in taking the rescued from the burning ship. After every one had gone,
Captain Inch satisfied himself that the little group of officers and sailors about
him were all that were left, and then allowed himself to be helped down the
rope ladder to one of the Kroonland's boats.
Edward Lloyd, the second officer who played such a heroic part, spoke mod-

estly of his own exploits, but his praise was loudly sung by the cabin passen-
gers of the Grosser Kurfiirst ux)on which he was brought into port. "At
nine A.M.," he said, "I saw that the wireless was out of commission. The con-

SECOND WIRELESS OPERATOR
OPERATOR SEDDEN, AND SECOND

Copyriffht, Underwood & Underwood

PENNINGTON, FIRST WIRELESS
PURSER LANG OF THE VOLTURNO

trolling guide ropes were a mass of
flames, and I couM .'^ee that our commu-
nication soon would be cut off. I did not
think of danger, but juct climbed the
foremast. It was the only thing to do.

With one hand gripping the slippery
mast, I guided the falling wires to their

proper grooves and adjusted the delicate

mechanism. Just as I completed the
task my hands, numb with cold, slipped.

I fell to the deck, about twenty feet be-
low. My hands and shoulders were
slightly cut. I felt no pain. I seemed
to be in another world and all around me
were the cries and prayers of the wom.en.
At eleven A.M. Captain Inch sent calls to

the Carmania and other ships. These
replied that such a heavy sea was run-
ning they could not launch b.oats."

Captain Barr of the C&rmania was
rather severely criticized before Captain
Inch arrived, for his seeming negligence
in not lowering boats. This criticism
was entirely offset by Captain Inch's
statemgVit. As soon as the subject was
broached to him he said: "I want to say

that the Carmania did the very best she could. I have nothing but praise and
gratitude for those gallant seamen who steamed full speed to the assistance of

my poor ship, and this includes Captain Barr and the Carmania."
Further in the course of his story'Captain Inch denied absolutely that there

was any serious panic aboard the Volturno. He stated that both his passen-
gers and crew behaved splendidly. "I never used a revolver," he said, "or
any other weapon to cow the passengers. As a matter of fact, my pistol was
burned up in the wreckage of the bridge." The captain was very sad over
the loss that was entailed by the early attempt to use the lifeboats. He stated

that it was his duty to provision the boats and make the attempt. The first

boat, commanded by Chief Officer Miller, was immediately lost. The second,

in command of Fourth Officer Langsell, has undoubtedly gone down.
The strain under which the captain was working is indicated by this para-

graph from his detailed story of the disaster: "Pennington, the first wireless

operator, came to me and I told him to go back and keep the SOS going
while I got the ship's position. All this time the crew were getting the boats

ready for launching, and the explosions were following one after the other.

The third explosion wrecked the steering gear and put the compass out of

commission. The midshins hosnital was wrecked, but so far as I have been
able to find out no one, either among the passengers or the crew, was injured
by the explosions."
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"Be Ye Also Ready"

IT
IS an old proverb that lightning never strikes

twice in the same place. When one extraordi-
nary accident has taken place, we do not expect
to hear of another of the same sort for many

years. After the Titanic went down, although
many timid travelers felt a new reluctance about
going to sea, there was a contrary feeling of extra
security. The sea had done its worst, and would
be less greedy for a time.

Yet in little more than a year news of a tragedy
even greater in its horror, though less in the num-
ber of its victims, flashed through the air to the

wireless needles and brought another shock of grief

to the civilized world. A ship at sea, on fire, in a
storm! Great vessels standing by unable to come
near on account of the high seas; rescue boats

beaten back by the waves ; lifeboats from the doomed
vessel dashed to pieces and lost; more than a hun-
dred lives sacrificed again to the lust of the sea!

They started with high hopes, these sojourners
toward the Western land. Friends had gone be-

fore; they, too, would make the journey safely.

Yet, instead of life in the new land, there came
death in the sea. We are scarcely more safe, any of
us, in the midst of our daily toil. The end comes
suddenly, here and there, to many whom we know
and to multitudes whom we know not. It will conie

sooner or later to us. Whether abruptly, or with
due warning, death will find and conquer us.

What then? What next? What after that?

What about that other world to which death will

take us? It is not old-fashioned and abnormal and
untactful and ill-advised to say it. It is not only

the message of the Book and of the Saviour. It is

the message of the daily newspaper; it is the mes-
sage of life ; it is the message of the sea and of the

sky and of the land: "Be ye also ready."
Two kinds of readiness we should possess; readi-

ness to meet death, unafraid and unashamed;
readiness to help others who are in peril and un-
prepared. The matter has been agitated since the

Voltumo's tragedy of compelling every sea-going
vessel to have a mortar lifeline. The small boats

could not get near enough to rescue the doomed
passengers; the great vessels could not come near
enough to throw a line. They could have shot lines

over the burning vessel and so expedited the work
of rescue if they had been equipped for it.

Are we equipped, are we at our best for saving
others? That is our business. Are we in posses-

sion of all the helps and powers we might receive?

Are we using them? If a sudden call should come
from a soul in distress, are you ready to help him
find salvation? All that you need for this work is

yours for the asking. Souls all about you need your
help. "Be ye also ready," ready to aid, ready to

rescue, ready to bring them home!

William Sulzer

BY THE vote of the high court of impeachment
William Sulzer has been removed from the hon-

orable and dignified office of governor of the State

of New York. He was convicted by an overwhelm-
ing majority on articles one, two and four of the

impeachment, covering respectively the charges of

false statement of his campaign contributions, per-

jury in his declaration to the secretary of state,

ancl threats to prevent witnesses from testifying

before the legislative investigating committee. The
charge of bribery was not sustained, and the court

voted unanimously against his political disquali-

fication from holding office hereafter. Presiding
.Judge Edgar M. Cullen was the only member of

the Court of Appeals who voted in his favor. From
the beginning ot the trial, it has been practically a
foregone conclusion that conviction would be the

outcome. William Sulzer has had a meteoric career.

He was nomt-thing of a public idol, and among the

maflses of the People was believed to be a man of
integrity. Had he kept his personal record clean
and free from rcnroafh, he could not have been su"-
cessfully a.^Haileo, and would have been impregnable
against the asxauiUt of Tammany. Blindly reck-
less of consequences, he put himfelf in jeopardy
through his own ii ' " "

, which his

enemies utilized to w .vnfall and all

thf I........ .1.... the truth of
th' ipe from the
cor , J himfelf wove
the net that caught him ati'l fxi)o<si(l his guilt,

which, like many another, hf hoiked might re-

main forever hidden. The peofilc had taken him
on trust at his own e.itimate and they were de-
ceived. Ho lacked the poise, the moral caliber, the

stanch integrity which they had a right to expect of
one who held the highest office in a great State, and
once in the toils his downfall became inevitable.

The lesson of the case is one which may well be
heeded by public officials every^vhere, and empha-
sizes the priceless value of a clean record.

The New Tariff and Prices

CONGRESSMAN UNDERWOOD, the leading
exponent of the new tariff, has gone on record

as affirming that it will save to consumers
$1,000,000,000, and that "the free list alone should
aoproximately save some $500,000,000." Secretary
of State Bryan says the tariff will not only increase
wages and production, but will improve quality and
lower prices, though not to the same extent to the
consumer that they are reduced to the trade. A
canvass of leading Eastern merchants shows a
general agreement of opinion that a reduction of
from five to ten per cent, in retail prices of wearing
apparel may be looked for, accompanied by an im-
provement in quality. This would seem to be reas-
suring, but it is not well to expect immediate
favorable results. Some of the larger manufac-
turers are not so optimistic, the truth being that
they are not yet clear as to the effect of the tariff

changes. The wisest attitude is one of patience, so
that the new order of things may have a fair chance
to be tested out in the business world.

Huerta as Dictator

AFFAIRS in Mexico go from bad to worse.
. Huerta's assumption of dictatorship; his vio-

lent raid on the assembly, and the arrest and im-
prisonment cf over' a hundred denuties who would
not yieldibbedience to his command for the suppres-
sion oftiFree speech and who refused to apologize
for their strictures on the government or to retract
them; njs quarrel with his cabinet and his bluster-
ing attitude in the fa^e of protests from the lega-
tions, all add to the difficulties of a very complicated
situation. Neither the United States nor any othor
Power has any quarrel with Mexico or the people
of that misgoverned republic. In common with the
other nations affected, though in a larger degree,
we are concerned with but one man—who has
usurped power by violence, and destroyed the free-
dom of speech, the liberty and the .^afety of his own
countrymen, as well as jeopardizing the lives and
property of foreigners. Pledged to uphold constitu-
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tional government and to give a fair electioi
has repudiated his solemn promises, betrayinj
best interests of his country and offending alll

are the true friends of Mexico. In the eyes
civilized nations Huerta's course is a crime ag_

the republic. As Senator Bacon has tersely
the dictator is "riding to a fall." In prepard
for possibilities, the legations have asked their]
ernments to send warships, that there may
availa>"le farce to act as lee^ation guards,
dent Wilson's latest cautionary message to E
elicited no response. The recent developr
have convinced the English Government of
tire justification of our refusal to recoj
Huerta's administration, and it may be added
since the dictator unmasked and revealed his
character, other governments have come to se

situation in a new light. Consequently, the cor
co-operation of the Powers most interested can
be depended upon. The present situation car
last. It may be, fortunately, that the patriot
and judgment of the Mexican people, rising
full appreciation of the danger, will lead ther
avert the crisis which Huerta seems recklesslj

invite.
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Archbishop Ireland Answered

ELSEWHERE in this issue we publish the
part of a notable article by Professor Dau,

reply to certain statements by Archbishop Ire

the distinguished Roman Catholic prelate, mac
the course of his recent address in Milwaukee. P:

Dau's treatment of the points at issue is di[.

and scholarly, and, withal, so conclusive that it m
be accepted by every fairminded and intelligent
zen as a complete refutation of the archbisho
assertions. The professor convicts him out of
own mouth, showing the inconsistencies of his rece
attempt to prove that Rome is not seeking politic

power in the United States, when, a few years ai

he publicly admitted the opposite view. Pub
speakers should have long memories. When the el

quent prelate spoke with so much sentiment ai

feeling in Milwaukee, he had apparently forgott
his championship of papal sovereignty in 1901 ai

1904. The professor has rendered a signal servi
by his latest addition to the literature of this gre
national controversy, and has again demonstrat<
his ability to cope with the ablest apologists of Ron
on their own platform. We commend his article

every one who believes in keeping religion out
politics, and in preserving the republic from tl

threatened danger of religious domination.
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The Triumph of the Wireless

No BETTER demonstration could possibly ha'

been made of the value of the wireless telegri

rhy at sea than happened in the Voltumo disaste
If the burning steamer had not been equipped wit!

the system, the probability is that not a soul o
board would have been saved. When the neares
of the rescuing fleet rece.ved the call for help, i

was from sixty +0 seventy miles distant. It spreat
the call and all the rescuers arrived in time. Aftei
they reached the scene of the disaster, as far as car
be learned, not a single life was lost. Thus, al

the saved owe their lives wholly, under providence
to wireless telegraphy. This is so conclusive ar
argument in favor of fitting all ocean-going ves^eb
with a wireless oufit that it admits of no discus-

sion. After the Titanic disaster, a loud demand
was made for universal equipment: yet we learn
that there are vessels that still go to sea without
this vital safeguard. The timo has come for a
compulsory law, including all the maritime nations,

making such equipment universal. In the present
condition of ocean travel, there is hardly a spot on
thewide waste of waters from which a message can-
not be sent, with the confident exnectation of bring-
ing help in time to save human life.

GERMAN AIRSHIP DISASTER
THE worst eatostriiphc in the annals of Germnn aviation

occurred on Oclolior IT, when the latest and larKest Zeii-

pelin. L-II, was set on Are tiy thret' explosions just outside Berlin,

and was completely destroyed. Twenty-eiitht ofTiccnt and men,
including mcmbars of tha Admiralty Board, wore killc<l in the

diHaster. Among thm« men were Lieutenant Commander
Hchnisch, a close personal friend of Emperor William, two naval
conHtructors, two naval enitinccrs and throe engineer secretaries.

The ship was flying at a height nf alM>ut six hundred feet when
thrve explimlons occurred in rapid succession, and the great
craft fell, a biasing wreck. Such was the force of the explosions

that hundreds of windows were shattered.
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New Chinese President Inaugurated

ON OCTOBER 10 Yuan Shi Kai was inaugu-
rated president of the Chinese Republic.
The inauguration was surrounded with Ori-

ental magnincence. It was attended by
throngs of distinguished Chinese and foreign offi-

cials, diplomats and military officials, and took place

in the interior of the Taiho Palace, in which many
of the Ming and Ching emperors had been crowned.
The ceremony was carried out in the vast building

called the Taiho Tien or Hall of Supreme Peace,

high up on triple terraces of marble, decorated

everywhere with dragons and imperial gold. It

was here that the emperor was wont to receive New
Year greetings from the princes. The Chinese
officials wore colored silks of many hues, but the

members of the Chinese Parliament were dressed in

Western fro;k coats and silk hats. The chiefs of

the foreign legations were carried to the ceremony,
like the president, in chairs on men's shoulders.

While the inauguration exercises were in progress

the greatest senfation was produced by the arrest

of Chen, the chief of the Peking mounted police,

charged with the intention of as-

sassinating the new president while
taking the oath of office. He con-
fessed that the southern rebels had
bribed him to assassinate Yuan
during the ceremony. The first

suspicion was aroused when Chen
insisted on getting so much nearer
to the president than his place on
the program called for. Several
bombs were found in Chen's house.

It was a fortunate escape for the
president and the nation, as it

seems -that Yuan is the most capa-
ble and logical one to lead the new
republic. In his inaugural address
President Yuan Shi Kai avowed his

intention of maintaining a firm and
steady policy, and that, in compli-
ance with the requirements of time
and circumstances, efforts should be
made to unite the people in their

march along the path of progress.
He declared his conservatism in

wishing to preserve that which is

best in the old China, promising
such reforms demanded by Western
civilization as were practicable.

He declared his desire and hope for
universal peace among nations.

Prince Pu Lun, former president of

the National Assembly, on behalf
of the emperor, the imperial fam-
ily and the Manchu people, offered

his congratulations and assured
Yuan of Manchu good will and co-

operation. It looks as though a
divine providence that has been
hastening the progress of the world
with marvelous celerity intends to

establish in China not only the
outer forms but the inner snirit of

our Western civilization, which is

Christ, and thus go a long way
toward solving the problem of the
world's redemption. The vital re-

lation between Christianity and an ideal republic is

declared in the words which apply to nations as
well as to individuals:

If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free in-

deed. (John 8: 36.)

Altman's Collection to Museum

BY THE will of Benjamin Altman, the late New
"Xork dry goods merchant, just filed, his

art collection, with an estimated value of

$10,000,000 or more, is left to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York City. He also left

$150,000 for the care of the collection. The paint-
ings, porcelain, enamels, etc., that the multi-million-

aire had been thirty years in collecting are worth
twice as much as any single bequest ever given to

the museum. Among the collection there are thir-

teen recognized Rembrandts. The director of the
museum said: "Either for its money value, for its

high quality, or for its educational importance, I

consider Mr. Altman's bequest by far the mosj
splendid erift a citizen ever has made to the people
of New York or to the museum. Its value is in-

calculable." For a man so bu'-y with the material-
ities of life to spend so much time and money in tJie

realm of the ideal is beautiful indeed, and his giving
back to the people some of the millions he has re-
ceived from them is just. There is no language to
estimate the worth of such a gift of art. There is

a mental and spiritual nature that requires food.
The thoughts of God are the sustenance furnished.
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that

proceedeth out of the mouth of God. (Matt. 4: 4.)

Ancient Schoolbooks Discovered

PROFESSOR LANGDON of Oxford, England,
who is spending some time at the University of

Pennsylvania, has discovered that one group of the
famous Nippur tablets stored at the university are
in reality the oldest schoolbooks known to exist.

They show that the children of the ancients learned
much that the boys and girls of to-day have to
study. According to these tabjets the children of
4,200 years ago were taught arrthmetic, geography,
history and grammar just like the children of to-

day. The multiplication tables are remarkably dis-

tinct, and in plain numerals show the incontroverti-;

advancing steadily until, during the war with China
in 1894-95, he was commander of one of Japan's
victorious armies. As full general in the army he
retired from active service and entered upon a
most eventful career as the leading statesman of
Japan. He was prime minister in fact as well as
name during the Russo-Japane:e War, his military
experience and his knowledge of statecraft contrib-
uting largely to the victorious results of that war.
When the Meiji emperor died a year ago, after a
beneficent reign of forty-five years, Prince Katsura
left the political arena to become the grand cham-
berlain, the intimate personal adviser of the new
Emperor Yoshihito. "This would have rounded out
a career of signal service to the empire, but for
sorne reason he again returned to the field of
politics as prime minister. Japan just at that
moment was witnessing an interesting struggle be-
tween the army party and the dominant political
party in Parliament. Katsura attempted to rule
without a party behind him. Failing in this he
tried to gather a personal party behind him. He
failed, too, in this. There was rioting and some
bloodshed in the early days of this year, and he

was forced to resign and make way
for Yamamoto, the present premier.
A shadow was thus cast over his
latter days, but not such as to dim
the glory of the service he ren-
dered his emperor during forty-five
strenuous years. The sorrow of
the people at the removal of their
leader suggests the words of the
Jewish king:
And the king said unto his servants, Know

ye not that there is a prince end a great
man fallen this day in Israel? (II Sam.
3: 38.)

Base Ingratitude

/ CopyriKht, Underwood & Underwood

PRESIDENT YUAN SHI KAI OF CHINA ; E. T. WILLIAMS, AMERICAN CHARGE D'AFFAIRES
(AT HIS LEFT), AND MEMBERS OF THE CHINESE MINISTRY AND

AMERICAN LEGATION STAFF

ble fact that three times one are three and five times
one are five. On one tablet the schoolboy had been
given a lesson in phonetic signs corresponding to

the shorthand of modern times. The Summerians,
the authors of these tablets at the Pennsylvania
University, also invented the use of writing sylla-

bles and combining them into words, being the first

step toward the alphabet. Writing on stone tabr
lets was in use among the Hebrews. There is this

record of the truth on stone tablets so necessary to

the tuition and salvation of the race:

And he wrote on the tables, according to the first writing, th«

ten commandments, which the Lord spake unto you in the

mount out of the midst of the fire, in the day of the assembly

;

and the Lord gave them unto me. (Deut. 10: 4.)

Prince Katsura Passes Away
PRINCE TARO KATSURA, three times prime

minister of the Japanese Empire, who died re-

cently, has played a most important part in the
wonderful advance of Japan during the past gen-
eration. During the troublous times of the resto-

ration of the emperor to power in 1867, he took his

place among the imperial forces as a young officer,

just out of his teens. He remained in army life,

A MAN from Little Ferry, N. J.,

was walking along the bridga
over a nearby river in an intoxi-
cated condition the other day, when
he stumbled and fell into ten feet
of water. The bystanders hastened
to his rescue. Some of the men
carried grappling irons, others
ropes, and one man an oar. For
five minutes there was the greatest
excitement, and then the drowning
man was drawn to the top of the
bridge. He was leid on a barrel
and rolled back to life again. Just
then an ambulance from the hospi-
tal, with an accompanying surgeon,
came upon the scene. The man in
great rage said to the group:
"What did you mean by pulling me
out when I just went into the water
for a quiet swim? I'll thrash the
whole lot of you," and he undertook
to do so. Intemperance has a long
line of cruel ingratitudes against
it. Within a surprisingly short
time we have had instances of its

prompting the son to stab the
breast of the mother who nour-
ished him; the husband to kill the

wife; the brother to shoot the brother; the father
to slay the daughter. WTiat cruel treatment the
world gives Christ, who came to rescue! Even
those who profess to love him are often ungrateful.
We wound him by a thousand falls. We must treat
him better than those of whom it is said:

They cried out again, Crucify him. (Mark 15: 18.)

Made His Own CofEn

A CABINET-MAKER of Reno, Nev., died the
other day and was buried in a coffin he had

fashioned for himself. For twenty years it had a
place in the middle of his shop. He might have
placed it there as the ancients did the hour-glass to

remind him or his customers of their mortality.

The reason he gave was that the price of coffins was
so high he did not intend that the makers should
take advantage of him. If his act shall sound a
halt to the unnecessary extravagance of burials,

and reduce the high cost of dying as W3ll as of liv-

ing, the lesson will not have been in vain. The man
was over seventy and died suddenly. He obeyed
the injunction:

Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the Son
of man cometh. (Matt. 24: 44.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
Aviator rpHE tenth anniversary of the first flight in a motor-driven
Blown X aeroplane was celebrated on Columbus Day by an aviation
to Sea meet at the Oakwood Heights Aerodrome on Staten Island, New

York. The most interesting feature of the event was a sixty-
nile race round Manhattan Island for prizes aggregating $2,250, offered by

. the New York Tiines. Seventeen flyers entered for the race, but only five

started. Thousands watched them as they flew steadily and safely in the
forty-three mile gale that was blowing. W. S. Lucky, in a 100-horse-power
Curtiss biplane, was the winner, receiving a prize of $1,000. Frank Niles, in
a similar machine, came second, winning .$750, and C. M. Wood, in an eighty-
horse-power Moisant monoplane, came third, winning $500. The safe com-
pletion of the race in such a high wind was averred a new triumph in aviation.
Most of the other entrants in the race were prevented from starting by faulty
motors or other mechanical troubles that developed at the last moment. One,
however, was the victim of tragedy. Alfred J. Jewel, who was all ready for
the race, left his hangar on the Hempstead Plains aviation field early in the
morning to fly to Staten Island. At eight o'clock he was seen over the Belmont
Park race track, but no news has been received of him since. Other aviators
believe that the high wind and fog, combined with his admitted inexperience
in long cross-country flights, caused him to lose his way and to be blown out
to sea. Every possible effort has been made to find him. The nearby woods
and shores and marshes have been scoured by bands of searchers. Former
companions have flown over the route he was to have followed, and all the
shins at .=ea and up and down the coast were notified by wireless, but without
result. It is the general opinion that Jewel, flying high and lost in the
clouds, passed out to sea and has been '^rowre'l. He was twenty-seven years
old and leaves a wife and three-year-old daughter.

Arkansas rpHE supreme court of the State of Arkansas rendered an
to be i opinion on October 11, which will practically prohibit the sale
"Dry" of liquor in that State after December 31 next. The validity of

Senate Bill No. 118 was sustained by the court. This bill, passed
by the last legislature, requires a petition containing the names of a majority
of white adults of any community, after the entire county has been voted wet
under local option, before the county judge can grant a liquor license. The
negro, a factor in voting many counties wet, was thus excluded.

Errand Boy's A STORY of the old-fashioned sort, the kind that has stirred
$100,000,000 xxthe ambition of many an American boy, came to light re-

Job cently in Chicago. A man who eighteen years ago as a country
boy walked into the First National Bank at Sullivan, 111., and

applied for the position of errand boy became the custodian of nearly $100,-
000,000 when on October 11 Irving Shuman took the oath of office as assistant
treasurer of the United States in the Federal building there. Mr. Shuman
is now the principal owner of the bank in Sullivan, and is interested in other
important banking and commercial enterprises.

Bishops Get rpHREE of the Western bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Wall Street J. Church who have been in attendance upon the convention of
Surpriae that church in New York City received a pleasant surprise in

Wall Street a few days ago. Rev. William Wilkinson, who is

known in New York as the "Bishop of Wall Street," invited the visitors to
assist in one of the noon-day services for workers in downtown offices, which he
conducts in Wall Street. Basing opinions on some of the widely circulated
rtories of the ungodliness of the metropolis, the Western prelates went to the
financial district, anticipating a welcome most notable for its frigidity. In-
stead, they were greeted by a "congregation" which almost blocked the street
and which showed a ready interest in the service.

London's
New
Lord Mayor

SIR THOMAS VANSITTART BOWATER has been elected
to succeed Sir David Burnett as Lord Mayor of London,

England. At noon on Michaelmas Day the "liverymen" of
London City gathered in the Common Hall at Guildhall for this

election, which still preserves many of the queer old ceremonies that marked
the first similar gathering of the free citizens of London in 1189. The livery-

men are the members of London's
seventy-six guilds or companies.
They now number about seven thou-
sand four hundred and are so called
because each guild has its peculiar
livery or uniform. To them is dele-

gated the election of the Lord
Mayor, the sheriff and the city

chamberlain. In accordance with
the ancient custom the hustings or
election platform was strewn with
sweet-smelling herbs. After the
Lord Mayor and the aldermen who
have "passed the chair" had left the
hall, that the votin,? might be "free
and unfettered," the names of Sir
Vansittart Bowater, citizen and
girdler, and Sir Charles Johnson,
citizen and inn-holder, were sub-
mitted. By the sub.sequent voting
Sir Vansittart Bowater was elected.

The new Lord Mayor, who is a
partner with his brothers in a
paper-making firm, was born at
Manchester in 1862. He is the sec-
ond native of Lancashire to hold
the office, the other being Sir Nich-
olas Mosley, whose year of service
wa.s in 1599 and IfiOO. Sir Van-
sittart was elected sheriff in 1905,
and two years later alderman for

Ca.^...c l.ayiiard Ward. He is a member of the Girdlors' and Loriners' Com-
panies and is a prominent Freemanon.

A New Ban rpHE aigrette made frnm the plumes of the osprey, white
on the JL heron and bird of paradise in rapidly coming inta its own;
Aigrette its own being an un(|ualified odious reputation. Though late

report.s Htate that the recent decision made on this subject by
the recretary of the treasury has not had the efl'ect of slopping the importation

m VANSITTAKT !;

of aigrettes worn on hats, a far more powerful influence than a prohibiten
law has made its appearance. The campaign of education which has produc
in so many a feeling of repulsion from these trophies of savage cruelty ha
had another highly desirable result. A number of prominent women, man]
of them members of the woman's auxiliary of the New York Zoological Socl
ety, have pledged themselves to a concerted movement for the protection oi
the birds by whose slaughter the plumes are secured. All of these women ar
in positions to influence the designers of fashions to a certain extent, and it il

their hope to be able through this channel to so discountenance the wearing ol
aigrettes that no self-respecting woman will care to use them.
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THE DUCHESS OF FIFE

A Royal rpHE marriage of Prince Arthur of Connaught and the Duch-
Wedding in J- ess of Fife took place at noon on October 15, in the Chapel
England Royal of St. James' Palace. Though the ceremony itself was

very simple, the scene was one of great splendor. The old

palace had been brilliantly decorated, and there were about three hundred
guests, who were gowned in brilliant colors or uniformed in the full dress of

British regiments. Great public interest was shown in the m.arriage, for

Prince Arthur has proved himself a brilliant young diplomat, and his father,

the present governor general cf Canada, is very popular. Thousands of peo-

ple lined the streets between Buckingham Palace and St. James. The bride's

favorite flower, white heather, predominated in all the floral decorations.

King George, the bride's uncle, gave her away, and there were five princesses

as bridesmaids. Prince Arthur was supported by his father, the Duke of

Connaught, and the Prince of Wales. The Archbishop of Canterbury per-

formed the ceremony. The duchess wore a simple gown of white satin char-

meuse, embroidered with tiny pearls. Her bridal veil was of tulle embroid-
ered with Brussels lace, and her flowers were orange blossoms and heather.

Severe Storm A VIOLENT windstorm that took the form of a small tor-

Sweeps Xi. nado swept over a portion of southeastern Wisconsin on
Wisconsin October 11. Reports of heavy property damage and of several

deaths caused by the storm were immediately sent out through
Lacrosse. The town of Tomah was practically wiped out. Damage more or

less severe is reported from Mauston, Hillsboro, Elroy, Arkdale and Beloit.
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New
Gold at

Nome

MINERS who have worked the beach sands at Nome, Alaska,
for gold believe that the recent storm which half destroyed

that city brought its own recompense in form of gold-bearing

sands that will more than pay for the damage done. The bot-

tom of the sea in front of Nome is known to be rich in gold, but no method of

working it has ever been discovered. It has long been a custom fcr miners to

pan the fresh sand cast up by heavy storms and be well repaid for doing so.

The captain of the revenue cutter Bear has informed the authorities at Wash-
ington that additional assistance was urgently needed at Nome for the suffer-

ers from the storm and flood.

Huerta T>OTH branches of the Mexican National Congress were for-

Becomes Jj mally declared suspended on October 10 by Provisional

Dictator President Huerta. The declaration was made after 110 mem-
bers of the Chamber of Deputies had been arrested and lodged

in the penitentiary for signing resolutions of warninir to Huerta because of

the disappearance of the Senator for Chiapas, Dr. Belisario Dominguez. A
proclamation was issued just before midnight calling for new elections of

senators and deputies on October 26, the date of the presidential election.

Huerta also called upon the Deputies to withdraw the resolution warning him
of their intention to dissolve the parliament and hold their sessions elsewhere.

The deputies, who had listened sullenly to the reading by Manuel Garza
Aldape, the minister of the interior, of General Huerta's renly, rroved at its

conclusion to refer the president's demand to committee, and'a motion was put
to adjourn. Minister Aldape interpo.sed an objection, saying that the presi-

dent required immediate action. At this the deputies demurred and persisted

in putting the motion to adjourn. Thereupon the minister cf the interior sig-

naled to Chief of Police Chavez, who was stationed on the balcony. The chief

came down to the floor of the chamber with 200 police. Senor Aldape then

read the names of the signers of the resolution, and as the na'^^es were called

the deputies were taken into custody. This notion was followed within a few
hours by a proclamation by which Huerta declared himself dictator of Mexir-o.

The American charije d'affaires at Mexico City was within two days notified

by the administration at Washington to advise the existing powers in Mexico
that the election scheduled for October 26 would not be recognized as consti-

tutional by this government. Though there have been, as yet, no pronounce-
menU* on this subject from across the Atlantic, it is firmly believed in Wash-
ing^n that the European governments will take similar action.
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ROME'S DREAM OF A "CIVIL PRINCEDOM"
"SOME SAY THE POPE OF ROME IS AMBITIOUS OF TEMPORAL POWER OVER AMERICA"

Archbishop Ireland at Catholic Mass-Meeting at Mil'waukee, Wis., August 11, 1913, as Reported in "America" (^Catholic), August 23, 1913

TO INSURE its being authentic, the remark
at the head of this article has been taken
from a Catholic source. The secular press
of the country also published it at the time,

iogether with other remarks of Archbishop Ireland

DH the same subject. The Milwaukee Sentinel of

August 12, which gives an extensive outline of the

address in which the remark occurred, contains the

exact sentence as quoted above, with the single

exception that for the word "power" the Sentinel

has "rule."

The remark was made in a deprecating spirit.

Archbishop Ireland deplores the fact that there are
people in our country who say these things of the

Pope. He is aware that the same people say a
number of other things about the Pope and about
the Pope's representatives in our country. They
have said that the Pope is ambitious "of planting
here the 'yellow and white' instead of the Star-

Spangled Banner; that priests and bishops are
active agents of his yearning; that Catholics dream
of the day when his command in civil and political

matters will sway the White House and Capitol;

that to accomplish this intent associations are
nightly preparing themselves by sanguinary oath
and secret drillings to murder their fellow citizens,"

etc. Archbishop Ireland is so fully convinced of

the folly of these people that he does not hesitate to

number them with the insane. "I allude to such
wild elucubrations of diseased brains only to ask,

in unanswered wonderment, how such follies can be
thought out and acted upon, even by a handful of
men, in the twentieth century, in America. But, of
course, the insane are ever with us."
The Christian Herald itself is evidence to the

fact that there are such people in the United States
as Archbishop Ireland has alluded to. Nobody
knows their number. They may be "a handful."
In that case Archbishop Ireland could afford to

ignore them. There may be insane people among
them. Who knows? In that case Archbishop Ire-

land could afford to show them pity. But all this is

of minor importance.
One could wish that Archbishop Ireland had been

more discriminating in his enumeration of symp-
toms of insanity. But this is a common fault of
Catholic argument. It seems to have become the
authorized form of argument ever since the Coun-
cil of Trent. In its condemnatory canons the coun-
cil manages to link truth and error so skilfully

that it usually succeeds in rejecting an unpleasant
truth while seemingly rejecting only a plain error.
A person need not have said half, or even the fourth
part, of what Archbishop Ireland charges, and he
will still be embraced in the archbishop's sweeping
diagnosis for insanity.

The Ambition for Temporal Power

A considerable array of facts has been produced
in former issues of The Christian Herald to sub-
stantiate the charge of temporal ambition against
the Catholic Church in America. These facts can-
not be disposed of by fervid declarations made be-
fore an assembly of enthusiastic Catholics, many of
whom, no doubt, were ignorant of what has actually
been said in the United States by men in the very
front ranks of the Catholic hierarchy in our coun-
try. Those facts still stand. Archbishop Ireland
has not touched a single one of them.
We wish now to show by Archbishop Ireland him-

self that his church, as represented by himself, is

ambitious of temporal power over America. In
other words, we wifh to prove that Archbishop Ire-
land as a loyal Catholic churchman is ambitious,
and has declared himself ambitious, of temporal
power over America. Practically this amounts to
saying that if the people of whom Archbishop Ire-
land has made complaint are insane. Archbishop
Ireland himself is a contributory cause of their
insanity.

In the North American Review for March, 1901,
there appeared an article by Archbishop Ireland on
"The Pope's Civil Princedom." This article was
reprinted in 1904, in Vol. II, pp. 193-218, of the
lectures and addresses of the archbishop, which he
has published under the title The Church and
Modern Society. The article to which we refer
takes its leading thought from an address of
Leo XIII to the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of
England, who with some hundreds of English pil-

grims had come to pay the Pope a visit. The Pope
had said: "A source of grief in particular is, that
the same force which deprived the pontiff of his
just and legitimate temporal sovereignty, with
which is bovnd up the freedom of his sacred office,

[italics ours], still persecutes and continues to hold
him subject to an alien domination." Archbishop
Ireland's entire article was written in exnlanation
and justification of this statement of the Pone. He
declares at the outset: "The lapse of thirty years
since the old Aurelian wall of Rome, near the Porta

BY PROF. W. H. T. DA U

Pia, crumbled beneath the shot and shell of the
Italian artillery, has not put out of sight the ques-
tion of the Pope's civil princedom; this question
clamors to-day for solution as imperiously as at any
moment since 1870, and the only solution which will

satisfy the pontiff and the faithful of the Catholic
Church is the restoration of the temporal power of
the Papacy."

The Real Roman QueitloB

One might think that the Pope's grievance is

that he was unjustly deprived of property that
rightfully belonged to him—a thing that happens
not infrequently amid the vicissitudes of war. Such
wrongs can be, and are, adjusted in court, after
peace has been restored. Any actual damage that
was done to papal property by the ravages of war
the Italian Government has offered amply to repair,

but its generous offers have met with stern and
stubborn refusal. This, then, is not the real griev-
ance. Archbishop Ireland, quite correctly, points
out that "it is the connection between the Pope's
temporal power and the exercise of his spiritual

jurisdiction that we must consider, if we are to have
a correct apprehension of the Roman question, and
understand why it is that this question lives and
demands from the twentieth century the solution
which it failed to receive from the closing decades
of the nineteenth."

Archbishop Ireland informs his American read-
ers: "Civil independence. Catholics maintain, is

necessary to the Papacy for the fulfilment of its

mission." In days when the church was perse-

cuted, and void of the power which it exercised in

more fortunate times, the Papacy did not have "the
normal form which it should bear, and the normal
rights which it received from Christ." Archbishop
Ireland admits that the Papacy can exist "under
the stress of most unpropitious circumstances," and
"perform its appointed work." He admits that what
he terms "civil independence" is "not a vital ele-

ment in the constitution of the Papacy." It is "nec-
essary only in the sense that without it the Papacy
does not possess the dignity and the freedom which
it should possess as the representative of Christ
and the teacher of nations."

The "Civil Princedom"

To the well-indoctrinated and consistent Catholic
the Pope's civil princedom is a dogma of faith, and
its constant assertion a matter of conscience. The
loyal Catholic, when studying the civil status of the
Papacy, must always ask himself the question:
What ought our civil status to be? Succumbing to

moral inertia. Catholics might say: "Let well
enough alone. Let us be content with what we
have. We can get along on that." Such talk would
be disloyal. "Will any one say that the Papacy, the
chieftaincy of Christ's Church, received from its

Author only what is absolutely essential to its life

and work, and not also the integrity of outward
form and the freedom of action which are required
for the exercise of its ministry with dig^nity and
efficiency?" says Archbishop Ireland.

This appeal to the Author of Christianity trans-
fers the question of the Pope's civil princedom to the
divine records of Christianity for settlement. We
should very much like to see Archbishop Ireland
prove his assertion from the Scriptures. Until he
produces Bible proof for the Pope's civil princedom,
we must content ourselves with reviewing his

extra-Scriptural arguments.
"Suppose the Pope were in subjection to a civil

ruler—his freedom would at most be a concession
from the ruler, and there would be no certainty
that the concession would not be withdrawn. Such
a ruler would have the power to stay the action of
the Pope, to put countless obstacles in his way, and,
by threats or promises, to exercise influence upon
him." This argument places Archbishop Ireland
face to face with the question : Can the authority of

God and the authority of Caesar co-exist at a given
time and place? Can a follower of Christ be a
loyal subject both of the spiritual and the secular
authority by refusing to give to either what belongs
to the other? If the Pope's domain is purely spirit-

ual, and the ruler's purely secular, there can be no
clashing of authorities and no crossing of interests.

The divine head of the church stood trial before a
heathen judge, and acknowledged that the power of
that judge was bestowed from on high. The divine
head of the church paid his taxes to the govern-
ment, and went on with his own mission. His life-

battle was not waged against civil rulers in behalf
of civil independence and personal prerogatives,
but against a wicked hierarchy and in behalf of the
truth.

"National antipathies and jealousies, so strong

and so persistent in the life of humanity, make it

imperative that the head of the church be not the
subject of a civil ruler. Inasmuch as the Catholic
Church is a universal church, it is vitally different
from all other religious societies, and has exigen-
cies to which no other religious bodies lay claim.

Because it is the church of all nations, its supreme
chieftain must be of no nation; he must have a
territory of his own, where all nations are at home,
where no nation is master. In virtue of his office

the Pope is supra-national, and for this reason he
must be extra-national. Were he the subject of
any nation, he would be viewed with suspicion by
subjects of other nations." Archbishop Ireland
considers the disfranchisement of our District of
Columbia, because of its being the seat of our na-
tional government, an act of much political wisdom.
"In this way rulers and legislators are effectually
freed from the undue influence of particular States.
Similarly, if the traditional metropolis of Christen-
dom were set apart for the government of the
church, the Roman pontiff would be above the con-
trol or dictation of any civil power, and would be
assured the full exercise of the spiritual liberty of
his sacred office.

We have here the remarkable statement that
Catholics not only cannot tolerate any civil ruler
superior to their Papacy, but they cannot suffer
any other religious society to be treated as equal to
their Papacy. The civil powers and all religious
societies on earth must yield to the superior au-
thority of the Papacy. Neither of them can have
any claims equal to those of the Papacy. And it is

for the benefit of the entire world that the arch-
bishop advocates these claims. His argument is

pure, unalloyed cosmopolitan philanthropy. The
happiness and the well-being of the nations of this
earth require the civil princedom of the Pope. Ay,
if men had not read history, they might believe all

this. But has not the Papacy been settled in its

own secular States for centuries? Has not the con-
dition for the restoration of which Archbishop Ire-
land pleads existed hundreds of years? By the
archbishop's own argument we are justified, yea,
we are fairly invited to charge the Papacy with
being the cause of all "national antipathies and
jealousies," with the wars and persecutions, the
misery and the suffering of those ages when the.
Papacy was just what Archbishop Ireland wants it

to be.

When given every opportunity for acquitting
itself of its "divine mission," the Papacy has failed
ingloriously. The Pope bore himself as the su-
preme monarch of the world, who considered kings
and emperors his vassals. Like a great potentate
he was represented at the courts of Europe by nun-
tios. His personal agents and emissaries kept him
closely informed of what was going on at every
seat of power. His chancellories and administra-
tive offices at Rome kept files of important docu-
ments.

_
This supra- and extra-national Pope, the

"beau ideal" of Archbishop Ireland's yearning, the
coveted prize of Catholic striving in the twentieth
century, has been a very real fact of history some
four to nine hundred years ago. Only he was not
supra- and extra-national, but proved very much
intra-national, and subter-national, and contra-
national. He was not above formingtreatieswithone
ruler for the purpose of defeating another; he mus-
tered armies and waged wars. Among the rulers
of Europe the "spiritual" Pope could be the most
secular. He was head over heels in politics. There
was many a secular prince, and many a, humble lay-
man, in Christendom more pious and God-fearing
than "His Holiness."

We might continue to quote from Archbishop
Ireland's interesting article. But since we shall
have to crowd into this article much other material,
and since the essential features of Archbishop Ire-
land's argument have been exhibited, we shall rest
the case here. If any prominent Catholic church-
man in the United States has in clear and unmis-
takable terms spoken in behalf of the temporal
power of the Papacy, Archbishop Ireland is the
man. He anticipated dissent from the position he
took at the time when he wrote his article; for he
concludes with the following remark: "Non-Catho-
lic readers of the North Americon Review may not
admit the premises upon which Catholics are build-
ing. They will, however, I am confident, concede
that once those premises are granted, the Catholic
position on the Pope's civil princedom is the only
logical one." This closing remark still left the
sanity of non-CathoMc readers unassailed. That
was commendable. We shall leave Archbishop Ire-

land to enjoy his logical feat. We shall continue
to be amazed at his premise, but we are sure that
we have grasped his conclusion : To be in its normal
condition, the Papacy must be vested with temporal
power.

To he concluded next week
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ENTHUSIASTIC "MONEY-MAKERS
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.
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IT
WAS dark in the room when I

sat down at my desk, dark and
gloomy with the gloom of a cloudy
daj'. But as I pulled my pad

toward me and began to open letters

that my club girls had sent, the sun
burst out from behind a cloud, and a
great splash of molten gold fell on my
desk in a large, shining spot. And I

thought, with the tiniest bit of super-
stition in my heart: "This is a good
omen for our club!"

I am going to show you a few of the
characteristic letters that have come
to me from the eager, interested girls

who for almost a year have been my
dearest pen-and-ink chums. This let-

ter comes from Indiana, a breezy little

note that fits in somehow with the
broad level fields of the State:

"I have intended to write to you for
a long time, but I waited and waited,
for I didn't know that you wanted us
to correspond with you. I always
read your corner in The Chp.istian
Herald, and was glad to see the an-
nouncement of the new club. What is

it to be like? And what will we do?
I certainly want to be in it, it pos-
sible."

This girl has an idea that I wish
you (the "you" applies personally to

every one of my friends) would fol-

low. She tells me: "I am sending the
addresses of some young ladies who I

think would be interested in your
money-making club. Will you please
send each one of them a booklet? I

want to tell you that I hope the club
has all kinds of success."

This letter, hurried all the way
from Nebraska, comes straight to the
point: "I see by my Christian Her-
AID th^t you are going to start a club,

and that girls of seventy might be-
long. So I write for one of your book-
le*^s that tell about it. After I read it

I'm sure I shall want to join."
Dear, siivrer-haired girl of seventy,

I hope you will join. And I'm sure
you will be very eager to when you
have read our plans. For, friends of
mine, I don't very well see how you

can help wanting to be one of us!
This letter from Illinois sounds very

enthusiastic. I'm going to publish all

of it.

"Do you know, Miss Sangster, I'm
just all excited over this surprise you
have in store for us. The shivers of
delight just run up and down my spine
like lightning. I've guessed and
guessed what is in Pandora's box, un-
til my brain is all awhirl. I certainly
will be one of the helpers, as money
will be very acceptable to me in help-
ing others. I myself have been think-
ing that some kind of organization
would be fine for your friends, but just
what kind I didn't exactly know. I'm
very much interested in the booklet
explaining these pleasant surprises
you have in view for all who accept
them. Please send me one at once,
for to say I'm excited would be put-
ting it mildly. I'm just wild over the
thought of such a plan existing. I

can hardly wait until I hear from you
in regard to this beautiful plan that is

going to bring happiness and cheer to

others. I think about it all day,
dream about it at night, and even be-

gin to feel I'm helping the box to be
opened."

This other letter was just given to

me by the postman. Guess who sent
it! Our own little "Pollyanna," Helen
McKenzie. She says:

"It is a long, long time since I wrote
to you. I want to belong to the club

that I find in The Christian Hi-r^ld."
We followed Pollyanna's advice in

the Glad Game. Let's follow her lead

in the Money-Makers' Club.
This comes from a "girl" in Penn-

sylvania. Her letter is very business-
like and I know from the tone of it

that she is very enthusiastic about our
plan. She says: "I wish to join your
Money-Makers' Club, for I am one of
your girls even though I'm sixty years
of age. Please send me your booklet,
for I'm sure it will interest me very
much."

This letter is from New Jersey.
And, like the rest of the letters, it bub-

bles over with interest and excitement
and the pure joy of living.

"Dear Fairy Godmother," it says,

"I'm just as excited as can be about
the club plan—it does sound so mys-
terious and fine. I hope you will not
think me rude for the name 1 have
given you, for although I have never
written to you, I have looked forward
to your weekly chats with the greatest
delight.

"Perhaps you would like to know a
little bit about me. In the first place
I'm nineteen years of age and I've

been earning my own living for quite a
few years. Will it interest you to

know that my first subscription to

any magazine was The Christian
Herald?
"Now, dear fairy godmother, I

must stop now, because I'm very busy.
Do send the booklet soon, because I do
so want to be one of the girls who will

share in the hidden treasure."

I can only show you one more letter.

Which shall it be? I am going to shut
my eyes and draw an envelope from
the huge pile. Here it is

:

"I read your page in The Chris-
tian HrR«LD every week and enjoy it

very much. I have longed to wnte
and beccre ore of your pen-and-ink
friends, but kent putting it off. When
I read this week's Ch'?tsti'*n Herald,
however, I could not help writing, for
I do so want an interest in 'Pandora's
box!'"

In the Captain Kidd stories, the
pirate used to bury his treasure. And
then, to make discovery impossible, he
would kill a slave so th?t there would
be a ghost to guard his hidden wealth.
Girls, you will find buried treasure all

over this land of ours

—

if you ovly
look for it. Unlike the wicked ca'i-

tain's money, it is good, clean gold,
with never a ghost to keep it away
from your hands.
Do you want some of the treasure?

Then, friends of mine, write to the
Money-Makers' Club, and we will help
you in your search for it.

4(JESUS IS HERE!"
nothing sacred and nothing intimate
to one's own personal history. I feel

simply aghast when I try to imagine
what will happen."
Henry Maxwell was very thought-

ful. His first excitement had given
way to a profound seriousness. Fin-
ally he said:
"Edward, don't you think we can

leave all that to Him? Do you doubt
he will know what to do under all cir-

cumstances, just as he did—before?"
Norman actually stared at Max-

well. Then he said with a sigh of
relief, "I confess I had not thought
of it in that way. I was only think-
ing of our own newspaner vulgarity
and the hasty, sunerficial treatment
of every serious thing. I don't know
how it will all come out. But, of
course, I don't doubt His own wisdom
and ability to face any situation of
modern lire. Can you make yourself
believe that Fuch a marvelous event
has really occurred — that Jeous
Christ in the flesh is actually living
and breathing in Raymond to-night?"

"I believe it without question."
Alexander Powers spoke softly, al-

r'f-st as if talking to himself.
Throughout the evening he had sat
si'eit, only occasionally uttering a
word, deeply absorbed in Martha'n
answers, observant of all shades of
cxnression, and tense with sup-
pres-fd feeling. To any one who was
familiar with thiH man's history and
the crcs he had borne in loyalty to

his Lord, it might have \>een revealed
that nitrht that Powers was in a rtate

of exaltation, free from any particle
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of hesitation or doubt. He had ac-
cented, with a heart that was hungry
for a look at its Lord, the entire stu-

pendous statement of Martha from
the moment she had exclaimed, "Jesus
is here!" and henceforth his entire

faith would rest calmly and joyfully

on this Person and call him Master
and Lord.
Not so Mr. Maxwell. He confessed

to Norman and Powers and Mrs.
Maxwell and Martha as they re-

mained in the library after the others
had gone, that he could not yet bring
his mind to accept such an astounding
event as a real fact. In spite of his

own inten.t^e desire for such an ap-
pearance, and in spite of all Martha
and Mr. Grey had said, he found a
region of doubt still existing in his

own heart. He found him.self mur-
muring almost mechanically, "Except
I shall see in his hands the print of
the nails, and put my hand into his

side, I will not believe."

"I accept it wholly!" Alexander
Powers's voice broke through Max-
well's reverie. "I believe he is here.

I Hon't doubt my Lord and my God.
What an unheard-of joy to see him!"
Tears rained over Alexander

Powers's face. His friends understood
it When he and Norman went away,
Maxwell said, "Powers, I want to be-
lieve as much as you do. And I have
a feeling that I shall as soon as I meet
him. I am going over to (Jrey's the
firet thing in the morning. Did I tell

you? The last thing Grey said to me
to-night was that -he—the Percon

—

hnd told him he wanted to s«e me

early to-morrow."
Mr. Maxwell did not sleep that

night. And he welcomed the early
lieht As soon as the simple morn-
ing me?l was over, he went out. Mrs.
Maxwell laid her hand on his arm as
he left the house, simply saying, "It
will be all right, Henry. Leave it

with the Father."
The town looked just the same as

always. At that early hour people
were still going to work. Maxwell
did not take the Gazette, which was
an evening paner, but as he passed
down throuerh the shop district adjoin-
ing the Rectang'e, he heard a news-
boy crying out something about
"Great story! Rectangle church meet-
ing last night! Special edition!"
He refused to buy a copy thrust at

him by another boy, as he turned the
corner into the street where Grey
lived. But when he came up to the
house he noti-ed a number of young
men, two with cameras, and recog-
nized them as Gazette reporters.
He walked up to the door and rang

the bell. The reporters crowded about
him. Grey opened the door. One of
the newspaper boys tried to force his

way in. Grey politely but firmly
blocked his entrance.
"Come in, Mr. Maxwell; we have

been waiting for you," he said quietly.

He did not even reply to the general
clamor of the press representatives
to be allowed to get in. As soon as
Mr. Maxwell was in the hall. Grey
locked the door, then turned, looked
at Maxwell with a look of deepest
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ii JESUS IS HERE!"
:
eeling, waited a moment, and then
shered him into the sitting-room.

Ir. Maxwell's heart beat with tre-

lendous excitement as he saw the

'ei-son waiting there to receive him.

CHAPTER III .

I/TR. JASPER CARTER, editor and
wVX proprietor of the Raymond Everv-

ng Gazette, appeared very much an-
loyed over something which had
iccurred in the office. It was the

norning after the astonishing scene

it the Rectangle Church and about
wo hours after Mr. Maxwell haa been
idtiitted to Mr. Grey's house.
Mr. Carter was often annoyed at

Tiany things in the course of a day's

work at the Gazette office, and his

temper was generally at the exploding
point. But this morning he was more
than usually irritable and out of sorts.

Nothing was going right anywhere.
He had succeeded in getting a "scoop"
on the News, Mr. Norman's paper, by
getting an exceptional early extra de-

scribing the meeting at the Rectangle
and putting into the "story" all the
dramatic touches of which Barnes, his

best reporter on the staff, was capa-
ble. Barnes had not. been present at

the meeting, but he wrote a full ac-

count of it as if he had been, and even
went so far as to describe the appear-
ance of this "visitant from another
world." And there were three col-

umns of interviews, garbled and dis-

torted, with members of Grey's church,
some of whom had not been present
at the meeting. Altogether, the "story"
made intensely interesting reading to

many in Raymond that morning.
But Mr. Jasper Carter was thor-

oughly dissatisfied. For some unac-
countable reason he had not succeeded
in getting any reliable information
concerning this mysterious person
who claimed to be Jesus. Not even
the indefatigable and irrepressible

Barnes had really secured anything
really tangible. And now for some
unaccountable reason there was no re-

port from either Barnes or the new
"cub" reporter who had been sent out
to secure a picture of the newcomer at
all costs. He had sent the "cub" be-

cause, as he grimly said, "sometimes
these absolutely green hands can get
what the old seasoned newspaper vet-

erans can't get. They have a reputa-
tion to earn instead of to sustain, and
a man will do more impossible feats to

earn fame than to keep it up."
The particular "cub" reporter as-

signed with the veteran Barnes to do
this particular work was a young man
by the name of Logan. He had
claimed to be an expert photographer
and Barnes had hired him as an ex-

periment for a week.
Another hour slipped by and Mr.

Carter boiled over. He jerked the
telephone receiver off the hook and
called up Grey's number. But, al-

though he savagely called to central

to keep ringing, he received no answer
and was just throwing the receiver
back when the new reporter came run-
ning in.

There was a look on the boy's face
that stopped even Carter's oath at the
sight of him. As a general thing no
reporter, old or young, would have
rushed into Carter's office in this fash-
ion, but Carter saw in a second that
something tremendous, at least to the
boy, had occurred. He held the nega-
tive of a photographic plate in his

hand, and, after an ineffectual stam-
mer, he exclaimed:
"Mr. Carter — look — at that! I

climbed into the kitchen through a
window at Grey's and got up on a
table and opened a transom and got a
time exposure of the man you wanted.
He was talking with Mr. Grey and
the other man, Mr. Maxwell. I ran
all the way back here, and have just
come from the developing room. And
I ask you to look at that!"

Carter took the bit of glass and held
it up to the light. It was perfectly

Continued from preceding page

clear, not a shadow of any sort visible.

"Wen, what of that—you—" Car-
ter swore. "Something wrong with
your plate, or your developing, or your
focus. Go out again and don't come
back till you get what I sent you for!"

"There was nothing wrong with the
plate, the focus or the developing,"
Logan replied doggedly.
"No! That's right! The only thing

wrong is your stupid self. Do you
mean to tell me—

"

"Mr. Carter!" the boy broke in

eagerly, more than in a spirit of re-

sentment at Carter's manner. "I can't
understand it. Everything was as
right as it could be. I have been
using the same plates right along.
And—"
But Jasper Carter was beside him-

self. He fairly roared at Logan.
"Get out! And if you can't come back
with what I want, don't come back
at all!"

He fairly drove Logan out of the
office and slammed the door shut.

This door usually stood open on the
hall which connected all the other edi-

torial, reportorial and telegraph edi-

tors' rooms. But Carter was so en-
raged at what he considered the cub
reporter's stupidity that he did not
want to see any one for a while, and
so he turned savagely after one or two
walks across the room when he heard
the door open and Barnes came in.

"Oh, it's you! Well?"
"Look here, Mr. Carter! Call me a

fool if you want to! But look here!"
He held up a photographic plate still

wet. It was clear and without a
shadow.

"I waited ouiside Grey's for him
and Maxwell and," Barnes paused
curiously, over his hard features an
inscrutable glance moved and disap-
peared, "and the other person, and
just as they stepped out, I got a good
shot. He was lookmg squarely at me.
And—you can think what you like,

but—here is all I got!"
"Let me see!" Carter's hand shot

out with a vicious gesture, and in the
attempt to pass the plate over to him
it slipped out of Barnes's fingers and
fell on the floor, breaking up into

small pieces. He stooped down and
picked up one of the larger fragments
and held it up to the light, looking at
it as if fascinated.

"This will make the greatest 'story'

yet, Mr. Carter. It's great."
"Oh, get out! Do you mean to tell

me—" Carter spoke roughly.
"I mean to say I had as fair a shot

at him as I ever had at any one, and
there is the result."

"You and Cub Logan must have a
nice bunch of plate^"," and Carter in a
few words retailed the incident of
Logan's failure to secure a negative.
Barnes listened gravely and did not
reply to Carter's sarcastic advice to

overhaul the developer.
He sat thoughtfully eyeing the edi-

tor and did not reply to a question un-
til Carter had angrily asked it twice.

"Can't you tell what he looked like?"

"Yes. He looked like an average
man—only different."

"How 'different'?"

"I can't describe it exactly. But
he was different."

"Well, go on," Carter said impa-
tiently when Barnes stopped, while
the same shadow of wonder crossed
his face as when he was looking at
the photographic plate.

"When he came out of Grey's house
with Grey and Mr. Maxwell, I was as
near him as I am to you now. He
stopped and spoke naturally and pleas-

antly to all the newspaper men, and
answered questions. He is going to

preach in Maxwell's church to-mor-
row. I forgot to say he has a most
wonderful voi^e. I have never heard
anything like it anywhere."

"Well," said Carter, "what then?"
"He walked along with Mr. Grey

and the Reverend Maxwell and—

"

Again that pause, so different from

Barnes' usual self-satisfied, jaunty
manner, as if his eyes and his thoughts
were intent on something far differ-

ent from the office surroundings.
"We'l. what's the matter with you?"

Carter's sharp voice broke in.

"As he went up the street toward
Mr. Maxwell's house a number of
school children ca^.e down the walk.
We were all following along, and two
of the children broke from the group
they were with, went right up to—this
—person," Barnes uttered the word
with strange hesitation, "and each
child took a hand—and turned and
walked along with him. Mr. Maxwell
called them by name and said they be-

longed to his Sunday school. But
they didn't come to him; they came to

this Stranger."
"Well—what of it?" said Carter

gruffly.

Barnes looked at the editor silently,

then answered:
"Nothing."
"Nothing?"
"Yes. That's what I said. Nothing."
"The whole affair is nothing so far.

What have we got from all this fuss
and mystery? Can you turn out two
or three columns for the first edition?"

"I think I can," Barnes replied, but
Carter detected a strange note of hesi-

tation.

"What's the matter with you?" he
asked angrily.

"I don't know, Mr. Carter. I feel

very queer after seeing—him. I don't
know how to describe it. You will

know better after you have r^et hi-n."

"Well, maybe I shall. But, look
here, Barnes. Of course we will play
up the story about this mysterious
Stranger who callt himself Jesus as
long as it makes good for the Gazette,
but don't expect me to be gulled by
any fakir or any mysteries beyond
clairvoyance or hypnotism or the like.

Don't tell me that in this age of the
world anything supernatural is pos-
sible in Raymond. Oh, no! You
can't deceive your Uncle Jasper with
any such romance."
"Wait till you see him," Barnes

said, still speaking with that unusual
backward mental glance over the
morning's incidents.

"Well, I will see him. I'll go to

church to-morrow. I don't know when
I've been," he added with a short
lausrh. "Guess it won't hurt me."

"You'll have to go early to get in.

Word is getting all over town. Every-
body is going."

"Can't you get MaxweH to reserve
us seats? I hate to go too early and
wait."

"I don't think there will be any re-

served seats," Barnes answered
briery. "Mr. Maxwell said the doors
would be open at eight o'clock."

"Eight o'clock! Do you think I a'^
going at that hour to wait until

eleven?"
"You'll have to if you get in." said

Barnes, as he went out of the office.

Carter called after him sharply.

"Overhaul your camera and the
whole outfit. It's simply nonsense to

come off as you did this morning. I

have already sent that cub up to Max-
well's to get a picture. He needn't
come back unless he gets it!"

"You sent—" Barnes began, and
then closed his lips and walked down
the hall to the reporters' room.
He clicked off his "story" on the

typewriter with characteristic ranid-
itv. but it outran his notes and he
had piled up a three-column article

before noon. He took it down to the
composing-room and then went out.

A large crowd was in front of the
Gazette office eagerly reading the bul-

letin. Several of Barnes's acquaint-
ances excitedly questioned him, but he
put them all off, referring them all to

the paper wTiich was then running off

the press. In less than half an hour the
bovs were out on the streets crying out
the news. It was a significant fact
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JESUS IS HERE!'' I[s#

that they had caught the one line at
the head of Barnes's "story," and were
shouting it carelessly. Barnes had at
first written it with a question mark
at the end, like this: "Jesus Is Here?"
while back in his mind the question
represented a sarcasm and a sneer
which every one who knew him would
understand perfectly well. But as he
had pounded out his "story" up there

in the reporters' room, as he drew
near the end and read over what he
had written, he crossed cut the ques-

tion mark and wrote for the heading,

"Jesus Is Here!" with an exclamation
point after the three words.

And this was what the boys were
calling out on the streets. Before
night of that memorable Saturday the

words were b3ing uttered in nearly

every home of the city. Business men
gathered in groups on the corners, dis-

cussing the unheard-of event. A crowd
surrounded Mr. Maxwell's house,

watching every window and door.

People called one another up over their

telephones and excitedly talked the

matter over. The members of Grey's
church, who had been present at the

meeting Fridav night, were eagerly
interviewed. The whole town was
moved by a thrill of exnectatien.

In the midst of all the excitement

it was curious to note the contradic-

tions and rumors that affirmed and
denied. He was of such and such an
appearance. He was of no special sig-

nificance. He had said this. He had
not said it. The whole thing was an
imposture. It was real. Men like Mr.
Maxwell and I\Ir. Norman, it was said,

believed him to be Jesus. And so forth.

That night in Raymond was calm
and starlit. Virginia and Rachel were
together at Virginia's and during din-

ner they had been talking as thou-

sands of people all over Raymond were
talking about the one great event.

Rachel was staying with Virginia
while Rollin was in Chicago.

Virginia went over to the west win-
dow of the familiar library to draw
down a shade, and stopped abruptly.
Then she called to Ra-hel, who was in

the sitting-room with her two children,

Eloise and Frank. The children had

Continued from preceding page

come, with Rachel, to feel that Vir-
ginia's home was like their own, and
they called her aunt.

"Come, quick, Rachel! Come! The
Light!"

Rachel caught up both children and
ran in. Setting the boy down on the

broad window seat and letting the girl

slip to the floor at her feet, she sank
into a convenient chair.

Together the two friends watched
in silence. The evening star was vis-

ible just above the tower of the First
Church, which was only four blocks
from Virginia's home on the Boule-
vard. At first Rach ' saw nothing be-

yond the ordinary beauty of the star.

But as she looked, Virginia exclaimed
again: "There! There! Don't you see

it? There! Just below the star!"

It was entrancing in its unearthly
radiance, indescribable in its soft yet
penetrating color—that which fell out
of the blue vault like palpitating
wings, as if the angelic host were
singing, an unnumbered company,
beating the air with a glory that per-

meated space and included in its all-

enveloping wonder all the planets in

addition to earth. Never had light

been so diffused, so living. It had a
personal charm, as if at any moment a
face might appear, smiling but grand,
to give body and a name to that which
seemed almost to speak. And while
they looked and even listened as if a
voice might speak, the radiance gently
went out, and there hung the star as
it had for centuries, now calmly shin-

ing over the black roofs of Raymond.
Virginia turned to Rachel. She was

trembling and tears were on her face.

"Oh, it is so wonderful! I cannot
control myself. How terribly beautiful!

Can you comprehend it, Rachel?"

"No. But how can we comprehend
what has come to Raymond within the

last twenty-four hours? It does not
seem possible. Do you realize, Vir-

ginia, that to-morrow, in the church
where we promised only a few years
ago to follow Jesus, we shall actually

see him face to face?"

"I cannot believe it. I ran hardly
wait. Yet I dread it. What if all

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
New Question*, List No. 10

1. Who hid a girdle in a rock, and left it

there till it wrs spoiled?

2. A Kreat work was being carried on by one
man. It was scoffed at l>y another man, who
said that even a fox could break it down. Name
the two men, with reference.

3. How mrny times, and where, is the ex-

pressim "werk as water" U"ed?
4. What verse contrcsts the power of riches

and riichteousness to deliver from wrath and
death 7

B. (1) Where are horse* first mentioned In

the Bible? (2) Where ate wagons first men-
tlone(' 7

6. What prophet was commanded to make a
model plan of a military sieee against Jerusa-

lem 7

7. Who waa told that if one just man could

be found In a certain city 11 would be savo<l 7

8. In what verse does Taul stale the condi-

tions of llvinK without condemn.*' Ion?
9. What aasoctate of Paul forsook him and

the fnlth?

10. In what verse Is bellevinc spoken of as

R work ?

Correct Anawert, Liat No. 9
1. What Ethiopian interceded for the life of

B great prophet, and waa rewarded by Jehovah T

RlHtl-melech ; Jeremiah. Jar. 88 : 7>18, and
30: 16-18.

2. In two Inatnnce* the name of the same
kins la spelled two different wnya In tha aame
rhnptcr. Find tha chapter* and state both
' prlllnsa of the klns'i name. Nebiiehadnexiar

;

:.cl,wcharlrezuir. Jer. 20: 1. 8. 81: Jer. 80:
'.. 11. [Alao Jooah ; Jahnaah. II KInir* 11: 8,

I ; 12: 1. 10. Joram: Jehoram. II Klnsa 0:
t-24. Ahatlah, Arnrlph, II C'hr>.n. 22: 1, 6.

L'lalah : Atarlah. 11 Klnn 16 : 1, 1».1

8. There U only one Hible ims^ncr In which
Hod rafara to his paopla as "my nnlinn." Find
I ha paaaave. laa. 61 : 4 IKeph. 2: U, R. V.)

4. Whoaa ain waa said to l>« written with a
['•'ti >.r Iron ard with tha point of a diamond 7

.1.1. Inh. Jer. 17: 1.

:•. Where la a famine daaerlbtd at bring ao
great that the ground waa ehappad and tha
plowmen aihamad? Jer. 14l 4.

6. In what Old Testament and New Testa-

ment possage is Cod described as snreadinR out

[New Testament, "strelching out"] his hands
in supplication to a disobedient people? Isa.

68: 2: Rom. 10: 21.

7. (1) What passatre speaks disparaginRly

of a man who is "hasty in his words"? (2)

What nation is spoken of as "hasty" 7 (3)

Where is "hasty fruit" referred to? [Be sure

to use the Authorized Version in finding the

Ipst answer.] (1) Prov. 20 : 20. (2) Chaldean.
Hnb. 1: 6. (3) Isn. 23: 4.

8. In what pnsscpre is Saul of Tarsus first

called Paul? Acts 13: 9.

0. Who spoke of "unsearchable riches," and
In what connection? Pnul. Eph. 8: 8. The
unsearchable riches of Christ.

10. Find one Old Testament and four New
Testament references to spiritual birth or de-
velopment as renewing. Ps. 51: 10; Rom. 12:

2 : Eph. 4 : 23 ; Col. 8:10; Titus 3 : 5 [Also Heb.
6: 6 and 11 Cor. 4: 16.]

Note. II Cor. 4: IG was accepted as correct
because it is slated that the reference is to the
"inward man." But Isa. 40: 31, a pnsaaire suk-
gested by mrny renders, could not be accei)le<l

because there is nothing in the words themsrlvos
to Indicate thrt anything but physical strength
is here referred to.

Honor Roll No. 9

One hundred and forty-one reader.'^

answered correctly all the questions of
List No. 9:

MIsa S. F. Adams. Ethel J. Allen, Mrs. Ar-
thur H. Apple. .1. II. Archibald. Flennor
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Hurch Atkins. Mrs. A.
F. Avery. John W. Bnkrr, Luannn Bnldwin.
Grace M. Banks. Clara I,. Banning. Mr>. .S. B.
Barnea, Mm. Chas. Umi ii,,,ir„.. rIvh C. Bench.
Margaret Beeler, .1.

, Mrs. Louis A.
Black, Amelia Bohl, ' Ci-mcron. Mm.
K. E. rammuck an.; -,, Mrs. Augiisin
Campticll. Minnie B. t nrry, J. I). Clapp, Jnmes
A. Coolry, Mrs. Imiso T. Coppock, Una Corner.
Mra. AImn H. Culver, Jennie Cunningham, Dr.
H. F. Paleaman, Sadie I,. Pnwsnn, J. Harry
Daema, Mra. N. E. DeRoIler, W, K. Peth.

The remnlndpr of the Honor Roll
will appear in next week's issue.

this should be an imposture! Whl
if—"
"But why, Virginia? Why sho'

it be impossible? Think what it

mean to Raymond and to the wo
For, of course, we cannot expect
to stay here very long. But I trem)
to think what his reception will be
some places."
"But will he not be welcomed by

disciples, Rachel?"
Rachel spoke with deep feeling. "01

surely he will. The church loves h
Is it not glorious, Virginia, to thinl
he has chosen to show himself first

all to his church? And how splendil
that on the very Sunday when M
Stanton was to be recognized as M
Maxwell's assistant Jesus should
with us. Iin't that splendid?"

"Yes," Virgin a answered in a li

tone. "It is as it should be."
Silence fell between the two friew

as Rachel moved to the window-seal
and cuddled the children in her lap!

After a while she spoke again.
"What do you think of Mr. Stanton

Virginia?"
"He seems—well—different fro'

most men. Not what I had expected."
"What had you expected?"
"I hardly know. More of a mini

terial type."
"What is a ministerial type, Vir-i

ginia?"
Virginia did not answer directly.

"He wore a gray suit, a sack coat and
a four-in-hand brown silk tie."

"Otherwise," said Rachel teasingly,
"he was dressed in perfect taste. Vir-
ginia," and her manner changed in-
stantly to a deep seriousness, "did you
notice how he—Jesus—was dressed?"

(To be continued)

On receipt of a postal from any I

subscriber, we will gladly forward a 1

copy of the first chapter of Prstor
Sheldon's rcw serial, "Jesus Is Here!"
to any friend the subscriber may '|

designate.
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A RICH FLAVOR
that smacks of lliedelicaov of cream Is eminently deslr-
alile forllie p.M iVrt eiijoyriiei'l or a ini> of Tea. C (fee.
Cocoa or fhociilai^. (iail Boirlc. K4Wle Baml Con-
densed Aiilk iimKes tliese Invraupg leally d^li ions.
Ilip Hijovnieiii of r(•odRlilS'tl^^.•«lloll.-.^./rrr(r.« m nr.

Raise Money For Your Church Society |

'

WriU tfwtait fnr our rl«n by which ImMri can qafrklr cam fnonry
for their MiMionarv P.Mrifty. L4.()ipB' Atii. eUr. Any women want-
ing to ram mnn«y ritBlIy and in a lUffniOeH manner fnr an\ t<i n^a*
whatever will be tnt«:rt-ated in our trn[>oaition. WRITK QlIlK,
Modern Specia'lief Mf(. Co., 98 HiihSt.. Sourh Bed, Ind.

Do
You
Sand tor my 200 p»i« hoik wllh Fre« Trial

I<«uon sT]>l>inltic iiirthMi fi.r Hnm« Cure
E«Ubll>h«d ISjrn-i. RepuUIInn world-wida.
G. A. LEWIS. Jl Adal»l(l«St , Dalrolt. Mil

STAMMERB
Chrisfmas Tags, Seals and Cards

SPECIAL OFFER
A packasre containing 170 pieces for 25 cents

Xmafl and NeMr Year Post Cards
10 for 10 ctnis, 100 foe 80 naU 6 frr 10 roiK 100 frr S:.2S
4 fw 10 (cnU, 100 far Jl 50 3 |u li r s fvr ZS ccis

100 SfKcijI As^ortnwnl. 60 cents

M.XniSON AIIT rtlMI'ANY. >:.\ DISON. rON'N.

SharpenVourOwn Razor
Money-back
Guarantee UldUCS tlun when new.

IIk.'A ia^lr.'\ulom.^tic"8h.1rp•
ens bl.idos perfccily. Keen,
velvety cilrc. makes shavins

adrliilit. KillrH u-ilh full Irnilh. ri^ra
lie. piKT' '1'^ f-.-.(.-.i honlnc and fini h-
irnp. .' ivlnj troubin lor
.ml« of

AnFNT<\ ' '
^'- Llheralrom-

^^VJ*--*^ a "J i..i -I..... Write for o. • lice
rial oflrr nnij "OoArantacd B«1m' propmitlon.

lor Specialty Co., JS3 ''oek SL, Caatoa, 0"Ja

SAWS! ANY WOOD
IN ANr potmoM
ON ANY OROUNO
4 In. la S rt. Thraua!l

iM.Sn^^"' roliftna |l..l. A MKN Wttl< anun Snwins Mactilne D>a<3 t Crosa-cul Saw
9 to a cortia dally la the uaual avoraaa for one maa

SAITS DOWJ
Tiun

Our 1914 Model Msrhlna •»• luKr, mria rKt ur and will

laal Innirrr tliRn rvrr. Ailjuativt la a mlnuti* to suit a
layrnrnl't liny or pironrr-t mun. A*k r..r cataiOtf No.
Mo and low Jirtri*. Klr»l onliT y:i'lm atf.-nrr

FjUIm Sairi^ Mack U,.m W- UvTiMa St.. CUcafe, m.
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Some of the Best
New Books

POLLYANNA
"The Glad Book" ^'

By ELEANOR H. PORTER
"I thank the Giver of all gladness for

POLLYANNA."—The Optimist in the
Philadelphia North American. Twelfth
large printing. Net, $1.25 ;

postpaid, $1.40.

THE GOLDEN ROAD
By L. M. MONTGOMERY

In -which 'tis proven that "Life was a rose-

lipped comrade with purple flowers dripping
from her fingers." By the author of "Anne
of Green Gables," etc. Second large print-

ing now ready. Net, $1.25 ; postpaid, $1.40.

JOHN OTARTLETTS'
By JEAN EDGERTON HOVEY

A Tale of Strife and Courage. A simple,
straight-forward plot ; an able and convinc-
ing portrayal of character ; the author's
mastery of her art—these are the elements
which make this book worthy of the widest
appreciation. Illustrated. Net, $1.25 ; post-
paid, $1.40.

THE BLOSSOM SHOP
By ISLA MAY MULLINS

"A book which will appeal as much to the
young children as to the grown person. A
beautiful idyl of love, devotion, self-sacrifice

End good works."

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.
Third printing. Illustrated. Net, $1.00

;

postpaid, $1.10.

LONGHEAD:
The Story of the First Fire

By C. H. ROBINSON
"Mr. Robinson has given us in LONGHEAD
a very entertaining slory of prehistoric
times—a story that is full of suggestion as
well as knowledge of the subject."—Jambs
L. Ford, in the N. Y. Herald. Illustrated.
Net, $1.00 ;

postpaid, $1.10.

L.C PAGE COMPANY
Publishers, Beacon St., Boston

BECOME
A NURSE
TH E Chautauqua

School of Nursing
has trained thousands
of women in their

own homes to earn
$10 to $25 a week as
nurses. Send for a
copy of "How I Be-

came a Nurse" and our Year Book — 248 pages
with actual experiences of Chautauqua Nurses.

Forty-eight specimen lesson pages
sent free to all inquirers

The Chautanqua School of IVnrsing
341 Haln St. Tblrteentli Year Jamestown. N.Y

CURTAINS
by Parcels Post ^iZllZ^r
We ofTei- llie iiow.st designs in Novelty

Curtains St UalE Ketail Prices.

No. 101. Ma'te of g..od quatitv scrim, hem-
si ilrlie.l Willi Cliiiiy edjre. 2M jds l..ng.
Wliile and Ainlie; very service- fl? ^ iter
al.Ie : an exceptional value - - V ^ I'air

Saltsfactien guaramtttd or monty rtfundti
Secdfor Free Illui. Catalog. Atitiis aanud
Frendi Curtain Mfg.Co., Dept C.31 E.27tli Sl,N.Y

THIS IS A NEW DRUGLESS ERA
Read

Health Culture Magazine
Edilert by tlie well-known Dr. Elmer Lpp
taiiiDiis wiitrr on attainment of heal It

tlnongli nnigless Merlimls: leani how to
El' anil Sleeii for best rti'velopment $1 a
year, 15c. a nnmber. "On Trial" 6 moiiilis
for 25c. Send for it now. Money back if desiredHEAM II CULTUKE « <>.
409 St. JiiiiieH lllils.. Now York

d$1.50
SWITCH-Real Hair 22 In.
R -il human hair switch, short stem, 3 strands, full and'
fluffy, direct from maker. $1.50. Worth twice amout. All

coIors--Kriiy and white a trifle more. Simply send
lock of hair ano get
I UEi; Tltl.\|,-SrND AO MONI Y

\ Switch sent on 10 days' trial. If satisfied pay : if
)t, return. Colorn matched exactly. Otf>er
i^itches: 24 in. $1 98- -26 in. $2.50-28 in. $2.96.^end for catalog. Asrents wanted.

Madam JoytHair Co., Box B47-A.Corning.N.Y.

WANTED: Two men to represent as selling the Nv>n tnt^ma-
tinntU EnryclopKdia with opportunity for advancement to position
of trust and responsibility. Address,

DODD, MEAD & CO., 449 Foorth Ave.. New York City.

WHY CHRISTIANS ABSTAIN'
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

ON THIS "World's Temperance
Sunday" it is especially ap-
propriate to note that Paul
and other inspired writers,

from the days of Moses forward, are
not only in advance of the pagan
teachers of other lands in their own
time in what they commanded and ad-
vised and taught as to alcoholism

—

they are in advance of many, even in

this twentieth Christian century.
That is one of the most remarkable
convictions arising from our four
months' tour in nine European coun-
tries. Out of six international con-
ferences on world welfare which we
attended, usually as delegates, and
four national conventions, ten in all,

just one-half were "against alcohol-
ism" and for "total abstinence." The
growing number of European ab-
stainers, especially among university
men, is most encouraging. European
doctors, both of medicine and philoso-
phy, are devoting more effort to expos-
ing the harmfulness of even moderate
use of the milde?t and purest beer and
wine than the doctors of the United
States. The abstainers of all clas^^es

are increasing—100.000 added last

year in Germany, where the first ab-
stainer stood alone as the target of
universal gibes so recently as 1893.
Europe excels us in educational tem-
rerance work generally, and in asso-
ciation of pledered men and women of
the rank and fi'e in such social centers
as the Good Templar lodges and in

juvenile organizations for training
young abstainers.

But in every large country in Eu-
rope a^^stairers are the exception, not
the rule, not only among men but
also among women, and even among
pastors, though the minority of ab-
staining ministers (in some few
denominations it is the majority) is

everywhere increasing.

In Leeds, England, when the em-
ployed officials of all British absti-

nence societies gathered for their
annual convention, the preachers pres-
ent were much fewer than they would
have been in a similar convention in

the United States, and workers in

their reports spoke of difficulties in
getting hearings in certain churches,
who-e pastors frankly said, "You
should not expect us to help you much,
f"r you know we are not total ab-
stainers." It should be said that the
percentage of abstaining preachers is

greater in Britain than in any large
Eurorean country, and is steadily in-

creasing.

Even those Europeans who are de-
voted relf-sacrificinglv to the social

betterr^ent of the world and give time
and talent and money to the cause of
'"eace, for example, in a great major-
ity of cases have not recognized that
alcoholism has prompted more strife

than militarism, and calls for such
personal sacrifice of appetite as Paul
urges not only in the lesson of to-day
but in many other passages (I Cor.
10: 23-33).

We will consider not alone the one
altruistic reason for abstinence that
Paul gives in to-day's lesson, but the
threefold argument involved in the
two "great commandments" of Moses
and Christ, Love God. and your neigh-
bor as yourself, which are really
three: (1) Abstain because you love
mankind; (2) abstain on the ground
of intelligent self-love; (3) abstain be-
cause you love God.

Let us now look straight at Paul's
anneal to us to abstain for the sake of
others. That it has not won more of
the church people suggests that it has
not been used to its full power as an

* The Ivtervational Sunday School Les-
.=0N for Sunday, November 9, 1913. World's
Temnerance Sunday. "Abstinence for the Sake
of Others," Rom. 14: 7-21. Goi den Text:
"It is grood not to eat flesh or drink wine, nor
to do anything whereby thy brother stumbleth."
Rom. 14: 21.

argument of God through Paul. Many
who are altruistic in other ways pay
no heed to Paul's words on wine, per-
haps because meat and wine are con-
sidered together, and both as related
to idol sacrifices. They need to be
shown that in this ancient case there
is an eternal principle, as the kernel in

the nut, just as lawyers turn to cases
decided in courts far awav and long
ago to find a law principle that may be
as binding as a specific statute. The
words of Paul were called out by a
bitter controversy in the New Testa-
ment churches. The Hebrew Chris-
tians claimed that Old Testament
rules forbidding the eating of meat or
drinking of wine that had been laid
on the altar of an idol were binding on
all Christians, while those converted
from paganism claimed that as an idol

was a fraud, the placing of n^eat and
wine on an altar did not hurt it. Paul
really agreed with these Gentile Chris-
tians, but he told them that as it was
a serious matter of conscience with
the Hebrew Christians, and would
cause strife that might wreck the
souls of fome of the Hebrew Chris-
tians and weaken the usefulness of
the church, they should yield. "De-
stroy not with thy meat him for whom
Christ died." It was not necessary
thev should buy in the markets the
idol's meat and the idol's wine. They
could get other supplies. It was not a
necessity but an indulgence, not a
duty but a privilege they were asked
to give up for the sake of others—for
the sake of the church also, and so for
Gcd's srke.
Now let us see exactly how this case

applies to-day to wine not oTered to
idols. The principle has nothing es-

pecially to do with "meat" now, for
eating meat, whatever vegetarians
may say against it. is not now in the
same category. Wine and other in-

toxicating liquors confessedly lead
some in every city where they are
used to occasional, and some to ha-
bitual drunkenness, and so'^e to
crime, and many to poverty. No one
will deny that of a hundred young
men in any town or city who are in

any way led to begin the habit of
using intoxicating drinks, some will be
wrecked morally; nor will any one
deny that the example of e^mlovers,
teachers, deacons, pastors, will influ-

ence some of these young men to begin
the habit.

The issue, then, that is put up
to every man disposed to drink,
even if he is so behind the times thpt
he thinks that no material harm will

come to himself from moderate drink-
ing, and that he can plways hold in

check an appetite that has ruined
many greater men—the issue, even
for such a man, is squarely this:

Shall I for the sake of this one fcr"n
of indulgence, which is not in any
sense a necessity of life, whi'h is not
a duty, even though I m.av think it my
privilege—shall I for this personal
pleasure set an example that will

almost inevitably lead some others to
the same indulgence, with the proba-
bility that some of them, if not myself,
will suffer dire consequences in drunk-
enness or crime or poverty, and so
will bring dire consequences upon oth-
ers, to the dishonor of God and the
injury of the community?
There are many who talk big of al-

truism and social service and welfare
work and world uplift who are un-
willing to give up their wineglass as
their contribution to the elimination
of the drink habit and the drink traf-

fic. Over and over again let us chal-
lenge men with Neal Dow's transla-
tion of Paul: "No one has a moral
right to do that which, if the whole
world follows his example, as some
are sure to do, will produce more harm
than good." Dr. Campbell Morgan
contracts tho'-e who are .^elf-centered

with those who are love-centered—the
Continued on next page

NEW FALL
CATALOG

now being mailed,, free.

It is an excellent Guide
Book of New York and Paris
wearing apparel for
women, children and men.

See Catalog for Parcel
Post, Freight and Express
Free Delivery terms
throughout the U.S.

Just write us: "Please
send Free Catalog No .26."

y I NEW YORK

m n O/^IIUC WANTED. «1 to leOOp.ldfoc^at^ \^\^l IVO hundreus of coins d.ite.ibefoi«
18R4. Send 10 rents for our com value book, it may nieni. your
fortune. ROCKWELL & CO.. 326S Archer Ave., CHICAGO, ILU

Men Wanted
for Big Jobs
The newspapers of tlie cities are

crowded with advertisements for

trained men at big salaries. Equal
opportunities for earning more
money are found everywhere.
Why don't YOU train yourself to qual-

ify for one of these big salaried positions?

What if you DO live in the country or
in a small town—you surely live near
some manufacturing plant—a railroad—

•

a telephone company—or you own a
farm that will produce greater profit

under scientific management.
The International Correspondence

Schools make it possible for you to
receive a thorough training at home in

any occupation, trade, or profession
listed in the coupon below.

To learn all about this method of
training, just mark the coupon opposite
the occupation ycu prefer, and mail it

to the I. C. S. TODAY. They will send
you full particulars free of charge.

TNTEIinATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOlTI

I
Box 1 1 08 SCRANTON. PA. I

Explain, without any oMigation on my I

I
part, how I can qaalify for the pobition

,
before which I mark X. I

Automobile ItaDDinp

Stationary Engineer
LocomotiTe Firenmn
Elretriral Eogineer
Elertrie Li^btinp

Electric WIrlnff
Telephone Expert
BIeehanie.ll Engineer
Mechanical Drafttman
Architecture
Contraetinp and

Buildiot;

ronereferonitrnetion
< Ivll Enfflneer
Foundry AVork
rt)nck»nilthliig
Ons tiiKTlneer
t'h«»nil«t

Afirrlculture
LiTestoek k Dairyloff

Toaltrj Farming
Salesmanship
AclvertlslnffMan
Bookkeeper
Stenogrrnpher
Civil Serriee

Examination!
Good English

For Erery One
Engllth BranebpB
Letterinc and

8irn Painting
Plnmblng and

Steam Fitting
f^nrreylng and

Mapping
P^ItrnadnnnHtriiptinn

Name-

I Present Employer

.

I
Address

U-
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*J EuroDcan Trios lor the Rough Season ^^"European Trips lor the Rough Season

The Quiet Southern Track to Algiers,

North Africa and the classic sunny

south in the Mediterranean& Adriatic

Regular Stops at Algiers (North Africa),

Naples (Italy), Patras (Greec), Trieste

(Austria—near iheTyrol), Austrian Rivi-

era, Austro-BohemianWatering Places,

and the whole European Continent.

Seven to eight days crossing the ocean,

and six days' pleasure trip through the

Mediterranean.

Sight-teeing tript In eoary port
Free ttopooerg

PHEXPS BROS. & CO.. Genera] Aftnte

Whiteha 1 Bldg.. New York

Health For You
in these little capsules of the blf^est priced oUve
oil on earth. T ke them rei^larly and of len and
constipation will be relieved and suifeii g from
Illness caused by It. Back will come bright eyes,
springy step, rosy cheeks. No drugs, no medi-
cines—Jtist Nature's own remedy. Send 25c now
tor a sample box of 24

Royal Olvules
or t1 for box of 131). Easy to take ; go down like •
grape pulp, beut an>wuerein theU. S., prepaid.

Reference, any bj.k In Phi.adel-
phla. Tiiousands of pleased cua-
tomen rlubt here at home.
There's no lime like today to cor-
rect bod ly suffering. Wlil yuu 7

THOMAS UARTINSAXB ft 00.
IlltiKtrntionU »93 Market St.,FhUadelphla.Pa.
hat/juil Bite. Cable address, Martmdale, Pblla.

A Bible For You
I
To meet your taste exactly, a Bible

I may need to be made a little different

I
from anything you have yet seen.

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLES

I

are printed in 600 styles, ^'vlna: you
' the widest choice of type, paper,
' study helps, superior flexible bind-

I

ings, etc , at the same price as less
favorably known editions.

Oar 88-page Blb> Catalogue is FREE
lo mlnlslrrs, superlilende.its. evangel-
Is's. teachers, readers, colporteurs,

agents and dea:er«.

Liberal Discounts
I>"TKR>ATIO>-.\L ninUE PRESS

1019 Arch Strcpt riill:i(|plphlfi, Pn.

««

DON'T SHOir'
"I hear TOO. I C«o bear now
a* well • anrbody. 'Mow?*

Oh, aofncthlnl new—
Tha MOHl.li^ PHONE.
I'yi9 a pair in tny cart no'
but they are invikihle.

would not know I hid thaia
in, myaelf. only tbal I bear

.»h(.

MORLEY PHONE for (lie

DEAF
!• ID lb* Mr* what
fla«»ea are lo lii* «y«i.
iBvtaiblc. eofn(orubla.

waifhtlaee and harmleaa. Anyon* can adiud it." Over Ob«
Hundred I houtend SqM. U rtte for hooklei anrf taitifnonialt.

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 7S4. Penr Buildiog. PbiUdephi*.
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What 15c Will Do 1
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TO AVOID DANCFR

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

latter "self-denying, intelligent and
always merciful." Surely, the man
who is intelligently love-centered will

have no part in promoting the chief
curse of mankind.
A lurid light is thrown on Paul's

exhortation to abstain for the sake of
others by modern studies in heredity,
which show that we should abstain
not alone because our example may
bring harm to a neighbor, but because
a drinking father and, yet more, a
drinking mother endangers the health,
the morals, the very lives of their
children.

Abstinence for the sake of others
should have a meaning as broad as
the missionary appeal, for no nation
liveth to itself. In Scandinavia,
which promises to be first to secure
prohibition in Europe, the unfaithful-
ness of certain law enforcement offices

in American prohibition States and
of citizens furnishes the strongest
weapon of the defenders of the drink
traffic. On the other hand, the bene-
ficial eflTects of enforced prohibition in

Kansas and North Dakota and North
Carolina and Oklahoma and Missis-
sippi, and recently in Maine, are the
best reinforcements of all who, in

other lands, seek to banish the bar
room. Both for abstinence and pro-
hibition we may well raise the words
of John Stuart Mill as our banner:
"My liberty ends when it begins to

involve the possibility of ruin to my
neighbor."

Undoubtedly there are very many,
even in the churches, who rarely climb
the heights of pure altruism. God
himself recognizes that altruism and
egoism, humanitarianism and intelli-

gent self-love should be harnessed as
a spur to carry men forward into

right living. We shall "follow God"
when we show that the man who
loves his neighbor and himself intelli-

gently abstains from all participation
in the drink evil.

Learned men have shown by many
experiments that in everything that
concerns self, alcohol is a handicap.
When even a Mttle has been taken, the

eyes cannot see a signal or a foe's

fist as quickly, nor send a shot as
straight to the target; nor can the ear
hear as clearly; nor the brain remem-
ber as well or decide a problem as rap-
idly; nor can the hand set as much
type, nor the feet run as well in a
la-e; nor can the interior organs, the
heart, the lungs, the liver, the kidneys,

do their vital tasks as well.

When a boy is of a distinguished
family, unless he is a base pervert, he
is more careful than boys of no repu-
tation to do nothing that will dishonor
the family name. If at all worthy, he
seeks rather to add to its honors. The
very greatest reason why we should do
no wrong is that ea"h of us by creation

is "the child of a King, and if Chris-

tians we have also deliberately vowed
to be true to the great name of Christ.
Will any Christian in this twentieth
century deny that the natural effect of
intoxicating drinks is to dull the
higher, controlling faculties of judg-
ment and conscience? Alcohol in its

ultimate effect is stupefying, and lor.g

short of the helpless state man's
powers are dulled. Alcohol is not a
stimulant, science tells us to-day, but
tL narcotic, that is, something that puts
the user into a state of 'narcosis, of
half sleep. God gives us brains to use
at their best, and we have no brains to
spare for alcohol to feed upon. Insur-
ance tables of fifty years in Great
Britain, as we have often shown, prove
that even moderate drinking is a slow
poison that kills thirteen years in
thirty-one years. Our years are a
sacred trust from God to use for him
and for mankind and for our own best
development. We are stealing trust
funds when we cut our lives short.

It is most essential that it should
be made known in homes, schools,
churches, in the press, and by door-to-
door circulation of literature that the
old idea that about the only evil result
to be feared from the use of intox-
icants is drunkenness, is fully ex-
ploded by modern experiments show-
mg that it is "alcoholism" we should
fear most of all, "the chronic poisoning
which comes from the habitual use of
wine, beer or spirits, even to an extent
that would not produce drunkenness."
In central Europe, where people
mostly drink wine and beer and drink
it slowly at tables, travelers note that
drunkenness is not as common as
where distilled liquors are more used
and are swallowed quickly at a bar, a3
in Scandinavia and Great Britain, so
there are many who jump to the con-
clusion that the milder drinks taken
slowly do little harm. Movements for
abstinence and prohibition in Europe
are therefore many of them repeating
the efforts made in vain in the United
States almost a century ago to stop the
sale and use of distilled liquors only,
leaving beer and v^ine almost unop-
posed in the realm of habit and traffic

alike. Against this fallacy should be
marshaled the great recent conde-n-
nations of moderate drinking by Em-
peror William and Continental univer-

sity professors, and by President Eliot
and American scholars. Science has
disproved the old theories that liquors
strengthen workmen's hands and
quicken scholars' minos, and nothing
is left but the claim that they add to

the joys of life. It is time that this

lie of the "mocker" was driven from
the field. Liquors have added far more
sorrow than joy, and the joy itself has
been only a counterfeit, usually fol-

lowed by depression. Intelligent self-

ishness points straight to the abstinent
life.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE

' III > I'MHlii'la, >'>>..tliri iiillli i>r<><ln' ta

'Ini BraiKli Adtti lUmtrmt.

—A REQUEST FOR more information at to the

Loyal Temperance Leeion, previously men-
tioned In the Round Table, comes to us Just in

time for us to put the reply, appropriately,

with the lenBon for World's Temperance Sunday,
showing "plan of orsanization and mode of

conductins." The writer has often said that

the Loyal Temperance Levion la equal to the

very best of yountr people's societies, for it com-
bines with rellBlous devotion and good fellow-

ship a reirular study of the moral and civic

prnblcms of icnofl citizenship on a broad scale.

It follows Pentecost with a book of acts. It

Includes In its practical applications of ChriH.

tinnlly not one virtue only, but all the vlrtu(>fi,

and coniidrrs not alone their relation to the

individual but also to tha social order. Its con-

ventions show no less enlhuslBsm than other

conventions of young people, but more knowl-
rdice thsn moat of them of pe-rnnal and social

plhlrs. It I* iireatly to l>e reKrctleH that there

nra so few I.oyal Temperance I^eclons or other
nnrsnlfflilons of yotina people mrrespoiidlnB to

KritUh Bands of Hope In which four millions of

youth arc being trained in the practice and pro-
motion of rood morals. If the youth of the
I'nlted flistes were onranlred In like propor-
ilim we ahould have eiirht millions. We haven't
' v*n on* million boys and girls rnrolle<l In such
ontanlsatinns devoted to temperance and mor-
ality and meeting frequently to ttrengthen each

other and promote the cause. Every Sunday
school should have such a "legion of honor"

—

indeed, the whole school should be pledged and
enrolled and have full chnr^e of the quarterly

temperance Sunday exercises as their quarterly

public meeting. The constitution and full par-
tlcu'ars mny be hnd by applying with stamp to

N. W. C. T. U., Evanaton, ni.

—Tub Boy Scouts provide for much the same
influences so far as boys are concerned, and
information as to forming "patrols" such as

should be found in connection with every Sun-
day school can l>c securiid from the Y. M. C. A.
Intcrnntionnl rnmmltlee, 124 East Twenty-
eighth Street, New York, which is endeavoring
to keep down the military idea, and make the
scouts more like fnrcslen and e.xplorer( and sol-

diers. The Boy Scouts are always abstainers

from tobacco and intoxicating liquors, but are
not devoted to one virtue—rather to a rounded
character and general helpfulness. Their motto
Is "Do a good turn to somebody every day."
—QuwiTloNa AND ai'ooB- noNs for the Round

Table should be sent to Brv. W. F. Crafts, 206
Pennsylvania Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. C.

We would like to get at onre some brief reports

of ways for children to celebrate Christmas un-
elflshly—not by plans thnl keep them thinking
night and day fur a month what they will get,

but rather will make them think eagerly of giv-

inc to others as Jesus gave bimssU to ua.

1(1

DISORDERED NERVES

sometimes start from ment

strain or indigestion,

but more often from generali

weakness, and lead to appalling
[

conditions unless checked.

Treat the Cause, Not the EtfeGt.t

SCOTT'S EMULSION over-

comes nervousness in a wonderful,!

permanent way by making life-sus-l

taining blood corpuscles; it

nourishes the nerve centres

and acts as a bracing tonic
|

to build you up.

Scott*M EmuUion doe» not atvprfy

—1/ feeds them in Sature't way,

Scott & Bowni. BIoomBeld N J 12 ts4

ii,

lily,

Lib
Ijeof

Have You Read This Poultry Magazine 't\

Devoted to better poultry— bi/ter profits—and to-ind pr«o-

tical, intercltin^ inf rmalino I r both brfinncr and expert.!
Ite articlea are by aulhoritioa au4 mttl w»rik rtrndimf.

Poultry Item Does Things
It covert every phaie of the pooltry butincnt:—how to start i

Tight—how to hou^e and care lor fowl*—how to |ct lar|er c((
yields—how to prevent and cure diseases—h"w to mjrke
miist profitahly—how to exhibit—how to match birds lo

breeding—and many other points which wilt interest you.

A Practical Course in Poultry Raising
This coorse contains 25 com-^lcte lectures— the same as use4 j

at several agricultural colletes. Now appearing montMyl
in Poultry Item, and, alone, is worth many times the sub. I

scription price.

Special Number on Your Favorite Breed
Poultry Item is issuing big special nomhers on the most prt^fit*

aMe breeils. ^ rite tiday.mentinninit >our favorite.and receive

/r##, • Special Numbci—a regular text book oo this breed.

Poultry Item Needs No Premiums
No "bargflin" ofTers — Poultry Item costs you St>c a year or
3 years f< r i\— a straight subscription offer and well wor ih tha
price. You'll like this poultry msgaxina fur ttsrlf—ont he.

cause you get a premium or "special free iaducemenl."
Subscribe today—write for a sample oopy.

The Poultry l!em. Box H, Sellersville, Pa.

Be sure you get

Certam-teed

^"J^ Roofing
^'^'^'"

Guaranteed IS years

—

lasts longer. Look fcr

Crrtatn-Ued quality label.

Sold by dealers everywhere

at a reasonable price.

General Roofuic Mff. Co.
ButNU LonU. Ill larkl^

Uaraellln, lU.

An Opportunity lo make an independent
Living from a Small Cultivated Area in

"THE LAIVD OF MANATEE"
On Ihe Gulf Coosl ol Southern Florida

All the early vegetables, marketed at higheHt
pi ices, me successfully grown—three ami
four tlifferent crops per annum. A home in

a tipl'ghifnl vea'-'rournl clitnae A young lynn
pnlil $ltf for mi aiTf of IrmiI tins yi'»r nml spi'Mt nn.
c<ilii'rtl.'''lii< li-ailKR niiil >ultlvntM ii It IiiTuiiiaI' i'~

Till' I'IihIiii' Inn wim C>.'<0 liitsKt-ts, w lurli U'l n- solilnl
ti.M |>er liBuki'l; lolnl bii'H iTotltiriloii rrnin n
sliiulc rrop on an nrre of inoniid tl.D 6. Tin- sniiu'

ailvnntnwcaai"! opiii>i'laiiltl>'sniro|>'iitoyuti. I.ri iia

Irll yoii III ili'liill of th>- rnntnlillltlps in ilila ruToi'^l
K-clfnn. A»k fni •"nnilfiilly illiiiitintttl lMii'k."Kiuil
aiiil Vi-gi'iulile tiiowliiK III .Maiialrt- luiiiily."

J. A. rninr.Oriirriit Intlustrliil Agrnt

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Suite No. 404. Norfolk, Va.

A SENSITIVE PERSON
find.s a bad breath i.s a terrible allliciion It

can be quickly sweetened by Murrnv's
Charcoal Tablets (absoluiely unmctiic-
ated), which stop fermentation and the
production of pas in the stemach and
so purify the exhalations. They have a
remarkalile cff«ct also in clearing the

complexion. A fu'l size, 93 cent I ox
will be sent, ttnrf only, for 10 cents in

Biamp.s. A. J. Ditman, 9 Asiur House,
N.Y.
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETIMGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Home Life*

WE BECOME so used to

thinking of the delights and
opportunities of the life of

Christian homes that we
' ometimes fail to realize what it would
' lave meant to us to have been brought
ip in another kind of a home. A
)ishop said to Monica, the mother of

3t. Augustine, when she was grieving

)ver the waywardness of her son:

'The son of so many prayers cannot be

ost." There are many of us in church
ife and church work to-day who have
iiuch the same sort of conviction. It

ieems to us that the prayers and the
examples of our godly parents and the

ueautiful atmosphere of the Christian

home have made it impossible for us to

wander away from the faith or to re-

main away when we have wandered.

Paul, in writing to his youthful
helper Timothy, speaks of "the un-

feigned faith" which was in him,
which, as he expressed it, "dwelt first

in thy grandmother Lois and thy
mother Eunice, and I am persuaded in

thee also." Here was a splendid heri-

tage of Christian faith even when the
church was only a few decades old.

Who this elderly lady Lois was we do
not know, but in all probability she was
among those favored women who had
heard the voice of Jesus and had looked
into his eyes. Her soul had been quick-
ened to faith in him; her daughter had
inherited the same faith, and young
Timothy had been brought up in the
atmosphere and under the power of it.

The reference from the Gospel of John,
chapter 11, verses 1 to 5, gives us the
picture of another home where Christ
was welcomed and loved. He was often
glad to walk over the hills to Bethany
and rest there with his friends.

Many changes have come over the
home life and the child life of Amer-
ica since the days of the Pilgrims.
Religion is less stern a thing than it

was then. Children have liberties

that were undreamed of, but the pres-
ence of Christ in the home will still

hold them to the faith as in the past.
Some of the old customs, however,
should be guarded" with the most jeal-

ous care. It is one of the saddest and
most perilous facts of American life

that so many Christian homes are now
without family prayer. Nothing bet-
ter could happen for the church and
for the nation than that on this daj'

when the young people of two great
organizations are studying the ques-
tion of Christian Home Life, the neg-
lected habit of family prayer should
be re-established in a thousand homes.
This may be a time when the children
can do something for the parents.
This is a young people's meeting, so it

is to the young people that the mes-
sage comes at this particular time.
If, under the pressure of these strenu-
ous twentieth century days, your par-
ents have ceased the old custom of
family worship, wall you not ask them
to begin it again? There is probably
no other single thing you could do
which would mean so much to the life

of the church and the community as
this. If we are to continue to bring
up Christians who are strong in the
faith and leaders in the kingdom of
God, we must keep our homes places
of prayer.

They must not only be places of
prayer, but places, also, of love.

Many big and little matters of home
life test our patience; many a doubt-
ing or wayward member of Christian
homes has been hindered from accept-
ing Christ by the impatience and
harshness of those who profess to love
him. We must let Christ keep us
sweet and kind and patient every hour
so that the atmosphere of home shall

be the atmosphere of love.

• "Christian Home Life." Christian Endeavor
and B. Y. P. U. Topic for November 9, 1913.
II Tim. 1: 1-5. (A meeting in some member's
home, if convenient, led by the social commit-
tee.) B. Y. P. U. adds John 11: 1-6.

Little Brothers and Sisters*

IT
IS rather tryingbusiness,beinga

little brother or little sister. There
are so many things big brothers
and sisters can do, so many things

going on that one is crowded out of,

so many nights when one must go to
bed right in the midst of the delights
of the evening, or even before they
have well begun, that altogether the
lot of a younger brother or sister is

far from enviable.
If your family is a large one, it may

be that you can remember some of
these experiences. If you can, try to
think of them often, now that you
yourself are a big brother or a big sis-

ter. When the home questions come
up that relate to the little folks now,
it is so easy to forget the experiences
of the past and to lose sympathy with
those who are going through difficul-

ties we were meeting not long ago.
Again our New Testament gives us

the answer to this problem, which may
seem at first thought not to be one of
first importance, as it gives us the
answer to every other problem of life.

The word, as of course you know, is

love. If you really love these little

brothers and sisters you will find
countless ways of making them happy
and countless ways of saving them
from chagrin and grief.

The Scripture references are pecu-
liarly interesting. Two of them are
taken from the story of Joseph. The
first. Gen. 42: 22, contains the words
of Reuben, which he spoke when his
brothers were planning to sell Joseph
to the Ishmaelites long before, "Do
not sin against the child." Gen. 44:
30-34 contain the beautiful words by
which Judah expressed the great love
that Jacob had for Benjamin, his
youngest boy: "His life is bound up
in the lad's life." When Joseph the
ruler, pretended to wish to keep Ben-
jamin for a slave because his cup had
been found in the boy's sack, Judah,
his older brother, pleaded: "Let thy
servant abide instead of the lad, a
bondman to my lord." He had pre-
viously said to Jacob when urging him
to let Benjamin go down to Egypt: "I
^vill be surety for him." He was now
making good his pledge, willing to be-
come a slave that his little brother
might go back to their father, free."

Judah said another beautiful thing
in pleading with Joseph : "How shall I

go up to my father, and the lad be not
with me?" There are very grave re-
sponsibilities, after all, in our rela-
tionship with these little brothers and
sisters. They will be influenced by
what we do. We may lead them to
the Master and take them to heaven
with us, or by our careless example or
our unkindness we may drive them
away.
John 21 : 15 contains the beautiful

words of Jesus: "Feed my lambs."
He gave this task to Peter as a test

of his love. We cannot truthfully say
we love the Master unless we are car-
ing for them. In Matt. 18 : 5, 6 Jesus
declares positively that what we do
for his little ones is counted as a kind-
ness toward himself. And he gives
in terrible language his judgment
upon any one who would offend, or
harm, a little child.

The Big Brother movement has
done much to save boys who had be-
gun to go wrong. Young men of in-

fluence and standing have undertaken
to look after certain boys, and become
really their big brothers. There is a
movement of this same sort among
young women for looking after
younger girls. Whether or not you
have little brothers and sisters in your
own homes you can find some little

people whose lives you can cheer and
whose souls you may win for the
Master.

* "What Can We Do For Our Little
Brothers and Sisters ?" Epworth League Topic
for Sunday, November 9, 1913. Gen. 42 : 22 :

John 21: 15; Matt. 18 : 5, 6 ; Gen. 44: 30-34.

FORGEI

ACENTS-Big Money
150% Profit on Acme Shoe

lUojize is better than stone. It is ever-
emliiiinp, no mildew or nioss-growtU.
It reproduces with ridelit.v the sculptor's
slightest touch. Less ex)>ensive Chan granite.
\\ ork delivered Jinywhere. Over $200,000
worth sold through Christian Herald in recent
>ears. Write for free art booklet.

Rflial>ltr Rrpresrniattvfs Wanted

MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
355-H Howard Avenue. Bridgeport. Conn.

AGENTS ^ "5^S?eS"^
Novel watch-shsped Lighter. Operated

with one hand; gives an instantaneous light

every time. No electricity, no battery, no
wires, non-explosive. Lights
gas iets or anything for which
One would use matches. Does
away with danger from same.
Dandy thing for end of your
chain. T' emendous seller

fuick for wktitiatf terms and prices

C. Brandt Lighter Co.. 148 Dsane St.. N.Y.

Scraper and Cleaner. Evor>-
needs one or two. Honsewiv
buy on sight. Big fall and
winter seller— for all or
spare time. Terms and
Ten itory Free. W'lite nitir.

HOME MFG. CO.. Boi 52. Bi° Pnirie. 0.

house ^^^^^H

The

BEST
Light

The problems of adequate
Illumination vanish whea you
Install a "Best" Light sj-stem.
More than 200 styles are pictured
in our catalog—every one of
them ^arantetS to give a clear,
radiant white li^ht at lower C' st
than any other illumination you
can use. Agents wanted,
TUE BEi*T LIGHT CO.
3*70 East 5lb St., CedIod, o.

Consumptives
Cared for under modern s;initary con-
ditions, and in ideal surroundings.
Elevation .=i..>>*0 feet above sea level.

TERMS AT COST
EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN SA^aTARIUM

Wheatridge, Colorado

ljl]jlj**n ^ "
Jinene collar?H State size and whether you want high
or low collar. We will send sample so

Tcu can prove conif«^rt and ^c.iioniy.

RE%"ERSIBrE COLLAR CO. 1
Department T Boston, Mass. 1

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have the best vhen you can buy them
at such low, tmheard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade, ee-'
ected material, beaotitully finlBhed with?
[Improvements thatabsolutely Bnrpaseaiiythlng
[ever produced. The Beet in the World. Guar-
anteedfor Years by a Two Million DoUarBond.

^5°No raalfer where yea live you can fry a
:oos!erin your own home 30 days without a

peony^s expense to you. '"You can save enougbj
n a single Hoosier Stove to buy your Winter's
uel." SEND TODAY for LARGE FREE CATALOG & PRICES.^

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind.
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Save'PS Wonderfiil
Bible

Study Books
Only out tremendous sale for these books enables

us to sell them at these absurdly low prices.

PVERY dollar invested in these books
*-^ gives you over 700 pages of priceless

text and illustration. The collection forms
a complete, indispensable, authoritative
Bible Study Library, giving every verse,

chapter and book in the Book of books
the masterly treatment inspired by simple
faith and rare scholarship.

NOW ONLY

$16
9iiF^ See below list of

easy payment prices to
Christian H eraM readers.

Cruden's Complete Concordance
The alphabet of Bible use. Even the riches of the Bible are half useless if you cannot
teli where to find them. 756 papes. former Price $1.50.

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown's Commentary
(2 vols.) Covers both Old and New Testaments, elucidating difficult passages, historical
allusions, unfamiliar customs, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid
notes, concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former Price $9.

Smith's Dictionary of tlie Bible
A great standard classic, never superseded. All serious Bible users need their Smith
only less than their Cruden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated. F-ormer Price S4.S0.

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia
A masterpiece of compressed riches; 3,700 articles of enormous variety, condensed yet
complete and thorough, handling both historical and expositional questions with the
highest scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former Price $5.

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History
A brilliant work of immense popularity, filling up the gaps in the Scripture narrative and
conipleting it in a rounded historic unity to the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735
2-column pages. 220 illustrations. Former Price $4.50.

Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah
(2 vols.) A vivid portrait of the society, life and intellectual and religious development
of Christ's Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former Price $6.

Conybeare & Hovvson's Life and Epistles of St. Paul
A splendid work of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great
apostle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary en his epistles, with a style

at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm. 917 pages; many fine illustrations,

maps, charts, etc. Former Price S4.50.

Geikie'S Hours With the Bible New Testament series:

(4 vols.) Dr. Geikie has enriched these volumes with knowledge gathered through wide
reading and study and through information obtained first hand—having traveled in

Egypt, Syria, and throughout every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic
explanation enables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old truths in

clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated. Former Price S6.

Josephus' Complete Works
The priceless writings of the greatest Jewish leader and statesman in the generation
after Christ; History and .Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewish War, which
stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc. 978 pages. Former fVice $4.

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge
.\ surprising treasury of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places
and Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation, Young People's

Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages, beautifully illustrated. Former Price S3.50.

Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations
A gold mine to speakers and writers. Pithy and eloquent passages from the literature

J °f "" apes, with complete index of authors and subjects^. Undenominational, but evan-

Absolutely Guaranteed gelical. fiSl pages. lormer Price il.
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A pretty woolen, but will it \eep clean?

f.

ROBABLY it will soil easily but, even though it be pure wool, you should have no trouble to keep
it like new if you wash the garment carefully with Ivory Soap.

iiMOias^. It is the rubbing of woolens on the washboard, the rubbing of soap on the material, the soaking in

extremely hot and cold waters and the use of ordinary laundry soap full of "free" alkali that cause shrinking

and give the material that washed-out appearance.

Set ihe color if necessary. Have the water neither too hot nor too cold. Haoe all the rinse waters

of the same temperature as the suds. IVash by drawing garment through the hands and wording

up and down. IVring loosely. Hang In warm place hut not where garment will steam. Iron

while still damp, wrong side up, wllh a warm—not hot— Iron. Mal(e the suds with Ivory Soap
Paste. Follow these hints and you should haoe no trouble whatever.

The Ivory Soap Paste (see directions inside wrapper*) offers a quick, effective, economical way of making
suds with Ivory Soap. But the important thing is, that Ivory Soap itself, having no "free" alkali and being

fjerfectly mild and pure, cannot spoil the effect of the safe, careful handling suggested above.

IVORY SOAP
* Do not mal(r Irory Soap Paste in an aluminum vessel,

boiling of any IfinJ of soap will discolor metal.

The

99^0^ PURE
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SOME OF THE ANCIENT RUINS OF PHILADELPHIA SITE OF THE MOST ANCIENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN PHILADELPHIA

Photos l>v Mm. Clark '

FHE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
PHILADELPHIA, THE CITY OF THE OPEN DOOR

HE pilgrimage to the Seven
Cities brought us to Phila-
delphia from the great table
lands that cover a large part
of the interior of Asia
Minor and which lie for the most part to the north and

ast of the Seven Cities. Very early on a crisp March morning we had left

Jshak and its unspeakable hotel for a railway journey that takes one over as
vild and picturesque a region as he is likely to find in the five continents. Ushak
tself is by no means uninteresting; the minarets of the mosques are
ipped with metal, and as we left the little city they glittered in

he light of the sun's earliest rays. Barley, wheat and opium
now in the rich, red earth of this district, and it is especially
amous as the headquarters of the manufacture of the
leavy carpets which we call Turkish rugs. These are
argely made in private houses, and some thousands
)f women and girls are employed as weavers, while
he men wash and dye the wool. Since carpet

I

.veaving is the chief mechanical industry of this
region, and is a recognized business of at least

';hree of the Seven Cities—Smyrna, Thyatira and
Philadelphia—it may interest my readers to

<now how these carpets are made. Imagine a
large, bare room; in front of us is a great
frame, pei'haps twenty feet in width; in front
Df the frame are seated half a dozen women
and girls whose deft fingers fly like lightning

I as they break off two or three inches of wool
from bunches of different colors that hang over
their heads. With incredible activity they knot
this little piece of yarn to one of the threads
of the web, choosing with marvelous exactness
the right shade to match the pattern that is before
them. So rapidly do their fingers move that one can
scarcely follow them as, with all the skill and exact
precision of a practiced piano-player, they break off and
tie the little piece of yarn, reach for another of a different
color, break it off and knot it, keeping up this exacting task
for hours at a time, until one aches in sympathy with the tired

hands that are flying in and out in front of thegreatframe. After
a little of the wool has been knotted to the web it is combed out
and cut even with large shears, and then pounded down with a
peculiar shaped hammer; and yet the most that a skilful woman
can weave in a long day's work is only about ten inches of a
carpet two feet wide. The most important of the coloring matter

j

used is obtained from the madder root which grows abundantly in all this
region as well as about Thyatira, and is doubtless the color with which Lydia
dyed her so-called "purple." Of late years the aniline dyes have largely sup-
planted the old Turkey red produced from the madder root, the indigo which
came from India, and the cochineal from the Indies, greatly to the deteriora-
'tion of the carpets and the loss of the carpet-buying public.

But we are on our way to Philadelphia and cannot linger longer among the
carpet looms of Ushak. Soon after leaving that little city our road begins to
wind down hill, for Ushak is 3,000 feet and more above the sea, while Ala
•Shehr, as the ancient Philadelphia is now called, is only a few hundred feet

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, D.D., LL.D.

Founder and President of the Christian Endeavor Society

above the sea. During the
last part of the journey to

Philadelphia the descent is

very rapid, and the scenery
grows every moment more

Through tunnel after tunnel the train

A sAKi uPHAi.Ua MADE
INTO A FOUNTAIN AT

PHILADELPHIA

wild and rugged.
shoots, while far down below we can see a great plain covered with curious
columns and mounds of soft rock, which have been sculptured by the storms of
many winters into all sorts of curious shapes. At last the foot of the hills is

reached and we come to the valley of the Cogamus, a tributary of the
greater Hermus. After the magnificent views which the valley of

the Hermus affords and of the magnificent Boz Dagh, the Coga-
mus Valley seems rather tame, but Philadelphia itself is

relieved by some fine mountains of the Tmolus range
which form a splendid background for the ancient

city. A walk of half a mile or three-quarters from
the i-ailway station brings us into the heart of the
modern city of Ala Shehr, which, though by no
means remarkable for cleanliness, is yet one of the
most attractive and well-kept of the Turkish
cities of the interior. As we approach the city we
see a rapid stream of considerable width,
tumbling riotously through the main street, over
the sharp cobblestones, and spanned every now
and then by a board a foot wide for the benefit

of pedestrians. This water comes from the hills

and is on its way to the vineyards on the other
side of the city. When one series of vineyards
has been irrigated, the water is turned into

another street and, flowing in another direction,

irrigates other acres of vines, for Ala Shehr is

famous to-day, as was Philadelphia in the olden
time, for its grapes and its wine which Strabo

eulogized 2,000 years ago. Ancient volcanoes are
not far away to the east and the north, and, as we

shall see later, Philadelphia has suffered terribly from
earthquakes, due perhaps to the proximity of these vol-

canoes. But some compensation has been afforded in

the volcanic soil, which has clothed the fertile valley with
the vine, the almond, and the peach. It was winter when we left

the table lands about Ushak in the early morning; it was late in

the spring when we reached Ala Shehr a few hours later; the
almond trees flourished and the cherries and peaches were great
bouquets of pink and white bloom. There is little of special in-

terest to the modefn traveler in the Philadelphia of to-day, except
as everything reminds him of the city of the Revelator. In Sardis and Perga-
mos the patient pick and spade of the excavator have laid bare the ancient
glories of these once magnificent cities. But in Philadelphia scarcely a sod
has been turned by the archeologist. Sometimes, where a cellar has been dug
for some modern house, a few treasures of ancient times have been laid bare.
Yet the everyday life of these modern cities of the Oi'ient is always of interest

to the traveler. Toward sunset great herds of ugly, black water-buffaloes
stumble bellowing through the streets, driven perhaps by a small boy perched
on a donkey's back. The public bakeries are found in almost every street, and.

Continued on next page
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A HINDU MISSION IN CALIFORNIi
B Y M A R Y R A M FORD

S
iIX thousand seven hundred." So the young
Hindu on the porch of the Administration
Building at Angel Island estimated the
number of Hindus in California at that

time. He himself was a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California, was studying for his master's
degree, and was acting meantime as United States
interpreter.

We American women, visiting the station, stood

in a semi-circle about him while he told us that he
had traveled in the San Joaquin Valley and had
found the farmers suited with the Hindus as labor-

ers. He himself, it seemed, was the son of a pro-

fessor in a government university at Calcutta, and
belonged to "the second caste," he said—the soldier

caste, Kshatriyas.
"But I don't believe in caste," he immediately

added.
Hindus I What pictures of them memory recalls!

A train rushes down the Sacramento Valley and a
gang of Hindu track laborers stands aside to let us
pass. Or, journeying down the east side of the
Sacramento River, one catches sight of several tur-

baned Hindus standing about the doorway of a sta-

tion. Or suddenly a Broadway street corner in

Oakland, prosaic enough usually, is seen to have
blossomed in color, for there stands a little knot of

five Hindu men, their turbans of yellow and white
topping their heads like chrysanthemums that have
sprung up in a moment.

Sikhs from the Punjab are most of the California
Hindus, black-bearded, for, according to their reli-

gion, they may not shave. Aryans are these people
like ourselves. Look at their faces, ignoring their

dark .=kin with its underlying shade of deep olive,

and you will see that the .shape of the nose is Ameri-
can, if there can be said to be an American no.=e.

But not every Hindu who appears in California
is a Sikh. There is the Bengali. One day I had
taken a large company of ladies on a pass I had
obtained for them to visit Angel Island Immigra-
tion Station. We were being sho\vn over the Chi-
nese Detention Building, when, in another room in

the second story, I spied two Hindus. I hurried to
them, for I had some Gospels in the queer curved
characters of the Punjabi. "Salaam," I said, to
which one Hindu loudly responded, "Salaam."

"Sikh?" I que.stioned.

Yes, they were Sikhs, and I gave them a Punjabi
Gospel apiece.

Then a third black-bearded Hindu came from an-
other room, and, unwitting of offense, I greeted him
with "Salaam."
"Why do you say 'Salaam' to me?" he burst out,

asserting that he talked American.
He did not talk it very well, however. One had to

listen closely to understand the language he poured
forth. He was not a Sikh, but a Bengali. Some of
my party had come in, and among them was a
woman, who had been for many years in Rangoon,
Burma. She then took a hand in the conversation,

asking the other two Hindus if they were Sikhs,
and telling them she would have known it by the
divided folds of their turbans.
Many of the Hindu immigrants are very poor,

but there are occasional exceptions. It is said that
five Hindus once came to Angel Island with $1,.")00

each, and one Hindu, who was worth S50,000, did
not disdain to work in a ditch so that he mi^ht
practically learn American methods.
The Hindu must, of course, bring his own ideas

of funeral ceremonies to America. Some time ago
it was announced that some Hindus had attempted
to float the dead body of one of their countr>Tnen

SAN FRANCISCOS HINDU TEMPLE

down the Sacramento River. But I have little ap-
prehension that the Sacramento will ever become a
second Ganges. Americans are too "finicky" about
sanitation for the ideas of India to prevail in the

Sacramento Valley to any great extent.

San Francisco has its Hindu temple, a strange
looking building, with queer ornaments and swell-

ing protuberances on its roof. A gallery, orna-
mented with plants, runs around the upper part of

the building, which is of wood painted cream-color.
The general aspect of the building is Moorish.

I went to the front door one day and a Swami
answered my ring. His dark skin had that distinct

purple undertinge of the Hindu. He gave me a

pamphlet and a list of lectures, and I .showed 1

copy of St. John in Punjabi, saying that he i

have seen it. He looked at it a moment,
handed it back to me, saying, "It is one of thi

lects of India. It is not Sanskrit."
Far be it from me to have thought it was

skrit, but I took my Hindu temple pamphle
retired. The list of lectures that he had givel

said something significant: "All our membe
students are American citizens." ,

After one passes around to the side of the lldu
temple, one comes to an entrance and paus-lte
read the right-hand board, as follows:
"This is the First Vedanta or Hindu Missic jr

the West. Erected 21.st August, 190.5. Thi
danta is the Oldest Literature Existent, consil

of the Highest, Sublimest Thoughts in the
Represented and illustrated here by the Fi

Krishna Mission, Belur-Matti, Calcutta, I

founded by the Swami Vivekananda. Swami
gunatita. Lecturer and Teacher. Free inte;

given at Office. Appointments made at Sunday
tures in this Auditorium. Please see other
Office, 2963 Webster Street, same building."

Looking at the left-hand board, one finds
of lecture dates and subjects.

All members of this Hindu temple are
cans. They have a retreat in San Antone Vi

to which they go yearly to spend thirty da;

meditation and prayer. The little leaflet fi

issued by the temple, mentions among the privi'

of members or students "admittance into the S,

Ashrama f Peace Retreat) for practical Yogi,
ercises (one month a year) in daily life, if cer
under direct guidance."
But certain Hindus are not altogether for^

of their fellow countrjmien, religiously. In May,
articles of incorporation were filed in Berk*
Calif., for the Pacific Coast Khalss Diwan Si

"for promulgation of the faith of Guru Nanak
Guru Gobind Singh. The organization was intei

"to care for the spiritual welfare and the moral
educational uplift of all Hindu Sikhs and other
dustani students on the Pacific coast." It was
nounced that a house of worship would be boi

and regular services held, the seventeen trust
giving the family name of Singh. The Ame
Bible Society endeavors to reach theHindusthn
the distribution of Go.spels which the society isi

in Punjabi, Bengali, Hindu and Urdu. A misi

ary of the society once held a service for Hil

workmen in their temporary car homes in Berb
where thirty-five Hindus labored on the rajln
Among them was a Mohammedan who could
and speak English well, having been seven yea
college in India. This Mohammedan, stran
.'^ay, seemed much pleased to read the Ten
mandments, the Sermon on the Mount, and
Lord's Prayer in Engli-sh, and interpret for
missionary when he explained the meaning to

Hindus.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA
Continued from preceding page

making their way toward these bak-
eries, one often sees a line of women
with long wooden trays filled with
unbaked loaves which will be thrust
far into the capacious mouth of the
public oven. The Greek women can be
distinguished from the Turkish by
their unveiled faces, but you will see

no Jews in Ala Shehr, becau.se its

market day, when almost all the trad-
ing is done, come.s on Saturday, and it

would be a profanation for a devout
Jew to buy or sell or get gain on the
Sabbath day. Possibly the shrewd
Greeks, who number about 5,000 out of
the 20,000 men, women and children of
modern Philadelphia, have decreed
that the Jewish Sabbath shall be their
market-day for the express purpose of
excluding them from their city.

One of the mo.st interesting and
beneficent natural products of Ala
Shehr is a .splendid spring of mineral water, famous
from the time of the apostles. The npring rises a
miif from the city, and is brought in pipes to a
mofiest hydropathic establiHhmeiit near the town,
where the water in Ixittlefl in large ()uantities and
sent all over western Asia .Minor. It is a refresh-
ing tonic-water, and is an untold tnion to travelers
in that land, since it can be had in almost cverj-

town of any size, where the ordinarj' water ih filled

with all sorts of dangerous microl>es and is un-

.SOME «Jh THE lEW ANTIQUITIE.S KOrSD AT I'H ILADELfHIA

drinkable by one not accustomed to it from youth.
Though almost no excavation work has been done

in Philadelphia there are many indications that it

wouiri be most rewarding could any one be found
with time and money to unearth the buried treas-

ures. In digging the foundation for a Greek school

an ancient Greek cemetery was discovered with
many beautiful stili, funeral urns and mourning
figures. These are preserved in one of the rooms
of the school, which appeared to he an udmirablo

institution for so remote a town. '«

were told that in a vineyard near f
the workmen who were setting ijt

vines had recently fallen through |e

earth into some large undergroi^
chambers. Going out to the vineya
we found that the rumor was tr

and there, a few feet under the s

face, were arches of brick and st<

and chambers with mural decoratic

still fresh, though the painters hi

been dead perhaps for 2,000 yea
Wreaths of painted flowers, tied w
ribbons, seemed to be the chief decoi

tion for these chambers, which poa
biy were .sepulchers of the olden tim
though so far as I know no one has j

certainly discovered their use.

The ruins of Philadelphia are f(

and uninteresting, and I was not al

to discover the great solitarj' pill

which some modern commentators t

clare is to be found there, reminiscent of the "pilla

of Philadelphia's message in Revelation. The mc
interesting Greek church which we visited contai

a picture of the Revelator's vision painted by i

artist whose name and fame have been forgotten

the long pa.ssage of the centuries. It represeu

our I.ord in the midst of the ".seven golden candl

sticks" clothed with a long garment and girdl

with gold. In his right hand were the seven stai

Continiiid on page Wii
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IMRS. PANKHURST, MILITANT

MRS.

n

kOR the first few days after Mrs
Emmeline Pankhurst landed in New
York she kept the public in general
very busy trying to reconcile her

past stormy record with herself and her
present cautious procedure. Though the
suffrage leaders in New York had calcu-

ated that Mrs. Pankhurst's appearance on the lecture

ilatform in America would draw unprecedented crowds,

,er first lecture in New York was not largely attended

nd could not be termed an unqualified success even by
he most enthusiastic of her supporters.

One of the evening newspapers which is most apt to

eport favorably anything connected with woman suf-

lage opened its account of the evening as follows:

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst's debut here as a lecturer

or the 'cause' was in keeping with the weather, decid-

•dly chilly, only three thousand persons attending the

neeting last night at Madison Square Garden." Mrs.
^ankhurst's failure to fill Madison Square Garden, as

lad been anticipated, was all the more surprising as

he lecture immediately followed several days of un-
ivaled newspaper publicity. The Immigration Depart-
nent raised objections to the militant leader's entrance
X) the United States, and the newspapers followed every
nove in the proceedings with great attention.

Mrs. Pankhurst arrived on the French liner Provence
m Saturday, October 18. Instead of being allowed to

and, she was interviewed on board the steamer by rep-

•esentatives of the Immigration Department, and after

1 short inquiry was informed that she would have to go to Ellis Island until

ler case was settled. Almost immediately after her arrival at the immigra-
tion station, Mrs. Pankhurst appeared before a board of special inquiry.

There her record of militancy in England was fully aired. Her responses to

the questions as to her mission in America were very guarded. For example,
on being asked "Is it your purpose in this country to advocate the tactics that
you have in England—violence and destruction of property—in order to ac-

complish your purpose?" Mrs. Pankhurst replied: "I do not come to interfere

with the business of American women."
"Is it your purpose to advise them to accomplish their aims, if necessary, by

the destruction of life or property?" asked a member of the board.
The reply to this was evasive. "I have never advised the destruction of life."

The final decision of the board was that Mrs. Pankhurst would not be allowed
to enter the United States. An appeal from this decision was immediately
made to Washington, and President Wilson was induced to give the matter his

personal consideration. After consultation with William B. Wilson, secretary

of labor, and Anthony Caminetti, commissioner general of immigration, the

decision was reached that the militant should be permitted to fulfil her lecture

tour contract on her assurance that she would leave immediately upon its con-

clusion. Shortly after noon on Monday Mrs. Pankhurst was allowed to land.

The newspapers have done their utmost to show all the varied aspects of

Mrs. Pankhurst's peculiar character. Upon learning that there was
some doubt as to whether she would be finally admitted, she announced

:

"If the decision to deport me back to France is upheld, I will go to any
extreme to secure my entrance to the United States." In her com-
ments on the suffrage situation in England, there has been no doubt as

to her militancy. She declared it her purpose in America to tell the

complete story of the "suffrage revolution in England." One of her

PANKHURST GREETED KY
WICKHAM AT THE PIER

.10AN

statements implied her conviction that the
women of England were at open war
against the government. When asked what
type of war it was that moved in the dark
and accomplished its work by violence
again.st which there could be no active re-
taliation, she refused to answer the ques-
tion. Mrs. Pankhurst, in many instances, narrowed her
statements and arguments almost entirely to a consid-
eration of personalities. "I wish," she .said, "that it

could be understood that our movement in England is

directed against 'King' Asquith and not against King
George. There is just one obstinate old man now in
England who bars the way from women getting the vote.
It is Asquith who is blocking suffrage there." Further
in the same conversation she reannounced the watch-
word of the militants, saying: "Our motto is 'Give us
the vote or give us death.'

"

While the militant leader was detained at Ellis Island,
the New York Exuming Mail sent a lady, one of its spe-
cial writers, down for an inteiview. This was denied
her, but the reporter stayed and had a good look at Mrs.
Pankhurst, came back on the ferry boat with her to New
York, and wrote for the paper that evening her impres-
sions of this strange Englishwoman. Here are some of
her bits of description, written to amuse the homegoing
evening crowd:
"Imagine your Aunt Cynthia—the gentle, kind little

aunt who had rosy cheeks from living in the country and
was always your favorite because she slipped you cookies

and kissed your forehead when you bumped it, and had lovely blue eyes and
nice teeth, and a voice never raised in upbraidings—and you have a fair mental
picture of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, of international fame as a militant suf-
frage leader, inciter to riot, spreader of arson, hurler of bombs, the woman
terrorist of Great Britain

!

"Until I saw Mrs. Pankhurst she figured in my mind as a defiant, catty little

lady with a chip on one shoulder and a hatchet in her belt, somewhat old and
wrinkled. . . . Mrs. Pankhurst appeared. And if she wasn't little, sweet,
gentle, kind Aunt Cynthia to the life, may I never type another line or tell

another story ! Nobody was with her but Mrs. Dorr and the matron, so I

tagged along. Aunt Cynthia was struggling under a load of luggage. She
had a bouquet of pink roses and a bunch of violets and lilies of the valley. In
one hand she gripped a suitcase apparently loaded with cast iron; in the other
a brown paper parcel and. a baby-size suitcase. . . . 'Thank you so much,'
the militant leader smiled, handing over the cast-iron suitcase, 'it's the heaviest
of the lot.' And you felt just like the boy who dreamed of a terrible tempest
and awoke to find the family kitten purring in his ear. . . . Mrs. Pankhurst
is by no means old ; undoubtedly on the sunny side of sixty. Her eyes are blue
and beautiful, full of expression, bright with animation, soft with kindness.
She has a ruddy-apple complexion, a winning smile and a voice so gentle that
it is a wonder it carries over a big hall. She has marked personal magnetism

and peculiar charm. From her grayish hair to her nice, neat feet, she
looks about as militant as an Easter rabbit and as dangerous as an
olive branch. To think of her committing or inciting violence, preach-
ing red fire and leading a mob is a difficult feat of the imaginaton,
once you have seen and talked to her." Such were the impressions made
upon a capable and normal young writer by the woman who has led in

the destruction of all preconceived ideals of conduct for women.

MEXICO STILL MAKING TROUBLE
DURING the weeks leading up to the presidential

election in Mexico that country succeeded in still

more closely engaging the attention of the For-
eign Offices of the governments of the world.

Upon General Huerta's announcement that he had as-

sumed the dictatorship of his country the United States
Government announced that under such circumstances it

could not recognize the results of an election as a free

choice of the people. After-events indicate that Wash-
ington's attitude is fully justified, as the presidential cam-
paign amounted to practically nothing. General Huerta
refused nomination, but allowed the candidates to con-

duct their campaigns only through the distribution of

literature. There were no parades or mass meetings.
It was a great cause of wonderment as to why the

name of General Felix Diaz was entirely omitted both
from the editorial and news pages of the government or-

gans. This mystery was cleared up upon the general's
attempt to return to his native land. Having had his

proposed trip to Japan canceled, and having been sent on
an unimportant mission to Europe, General Diaz was re-

turning to Mexico via Havana, Cuba. On the morning of
October 22 he went ashore at Vera Cruz from the steam-
ship Corcovado. It was rumored that his immediate
return to Havana had been ordered by General Huerta,
but no definite action was taken to put this drastic
order into effect. One of the despatches announces
that General Diaz is apparently entirely without a fol-

lowing, and could only be elected to the presidency
through some unforseen turn of circumstances.
The most serious aspect of the Mexican situation is

that it has become the cause of unpleasant and strained
relations between the State Department in Washington
and the British Foreign Office. The American Govern-
ment is irrevocably committed to its policy of non-recog-
nition of the Huerta Government, and there have been
persistent rumors that the belligerency of the rebels in

Mexico might receive recognition. Great Britain recog-
nized Huerta as provisional president of Mexico, and
from the most recent despatches, it would seem, is not
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Our Government in Mexico City

MM averse to giving him permanent recognition on the
ground that though he is undesirable as the head of
Mexico's government, he is the strongest man in his coun-
try at the present time and the only one likely to bring
any semblance or order out of the present chaos. The
London papers state the British attitude as a belief that
Mexico's troubles are domestic, and, as such, must be
.settled within her own borders, leaving the rest of the
world no alternative but to grant recognition and con-
tinue business with whoever happens to come out the winner.
The conditions in Mexico City are believed to be very

serious. Business is admittedly at a standstill, and there
is considerable fear that the rebels may gain possession of
the city. On October 15 the resident diplomats informed
President Huerta that their governments desired the
maintenance in the capital of a garrison of at least five

thousand men to protect foreign lives and property. The
report has been persistent that ten nations, including
England, France, Spain, Norway, Cuba, Guatemala, and
probably China, had taken steps to induce their govern-
ments to send warships for the protection of foreign in-

terests. Germany has already taken decisive steps in this

direction. The steamer upon which General Felix Diaz
crossed from Europe was of German registry, and
was provided by the German Government with a guard
in the shape of the protected cruiser Hertha, which is now
in the harbor at Vera Cruz, and which, it was announced,
would be joined within a few days by a sister ship.

The exchange of governmental opinions between the
Mexican foreign minister and Mr. Nelson O'Shaughnessy,
the United States charge d'affaires, have been attended by
many unpleasant features during the last few weeks.
The Mexican foreign office claims that every communica-
tion from Washington has referred to General Huerta
and the members of his cabinet in very uncomplimentary
terms. Several of the replies have contained retaliatory

insinuations, which finally caused the United States Gov-
ernment to direct Mr. O'Shaughnessy to inform General
Huerta that his communications would be accepted only
when couched in diplomatic terms.
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THE RIGHT OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT
^ SERMON BY PASTOR D. H. STEFFENS*

TEXT: "Ye shall know thetn by tluir fruits." Mail. 7: 16

an

;laii

PERHAPS the most hateful thing about Prot-

estantism in the eyes of Rome is its insist-

ence upon what is commonly called the "right

of private judgment." In his Faitli of Our
Fathers, His Eminence, James, Cardinal Gibbons

devotes five whole chapters to his argument against

this principle. Rome is willing to forgive us any-

thing but that. The most heinous offense, the most
damnable sacrilege of Protestantism is its persist-

ent refusal to humbly recognize the infallible

authority of the supreme pontiff, and its insistence

upon the right and duty of every individual Chris-

tian to know and beware of false prophets.

It is, therefore, of greatest importance that the

words of our text were by the Lord of the church

addressed, not to the chosen twelve, but to all who
heard his Sermon on the Mount. They are thus

a recognition of the supreme dignity and sacred re-

.sponsibility of the individual, whose eternal des-

tiny depends upon his own personal attitude toward

the truth. When Christ says: "Ye shall know them
by their fruits," he puts the judgment of their

prophets into the hands of the people who hear

their preaching. He confers upon them the "right

of private judgment."
To urge that a congregation of Christian believ-

ers cr an individual Christian must give up this

-sacred right and, without question, humbly accept

whatever some minister may choose to preach;

blindly follow wherever some minister may choose

to lead, and unhesitatingly obey whatever some
minister may choose to command, is to urge a prin-

ciple as pernicious as it is false.

I say "false," because our Lord, when he urges
his Christians to "beware of false prophets" and to

"know them by their fruits," distinguishing the

true from the false or untrue, beyond all question

raises his people up to the throne of judgment,
places the scales of truth in their hands and re-

quires them to exercise their God-given "right of

private judgment." I say "pernicious," because as

"the just shall live by his faith," so, in things per-

taining to our salvation, we may not, we dare not

place any dependence upon mere human power or

authority. Can any man die for me? Can any
man be my advocate with God? Can any man be
my substitute in his judgment? Are we not indi-

vidually accountable to our Maker for our faith and
deeds? How then dare we build our faith upon
the authority of men and rest our hope of salvation

upon their pretended authority or works?

Equality Before God

Before God, all men stand upon a perfect level.

"There is no difference: for all have sinned and
come ."^hort of the glory of God." "For God hath
concluded them all in unV>elief, that he might have
mercy upon all." The new birth of water and the

Spirit replaces both the imperial purple of an em-
peror and the rags of a beggar with the spotless

robe of Christ's righteousness, clothing all alike

with the garment of salvation. Human wisdom,
virtue, holines.s and keenness of mind decide noth-
ing in things divine. Before God, human wisdom
is foc>li.''hncss; human righteousness, sin; and keen-
ness of intellect, folly. To enter the kingdom of

fiod, a philosopher must become as a little child and
a little child must be endowed with wisdom from
on high. It therefore follows that all are alike

pledged to know the truth which alone can make us

free; and, knowing the truth, to prove all things,

keeping that which is good and rejecting that which
iH evil.

Accordingly, we .see the holy apoatleR commend-
ing the Bereans for trying their teaching by the

infallible rule of the divine- Word, ".searching the
Scriptures daily whether these things," spoken to

them by the inspired meHsengr-rs of God, "were so."

Instead of this being resented as a questioning of

their authority, the>-e people arc commcndecl by
Paul and his ff^ilow lal)or«TH for thus exercising
their "rijrht of private judgment." "Beloved,"
says St. John to the people who attended upon his

preaching, "believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God : because many false

* Pwrtor Martini Kvancclleal Lutheran Church, Baltimore, M'l.

prophets are gone out into the world." We find St.

Paul, who upon occasion could emphatically assert
his apostolic authority, urging the exercise of this

privilege and duty upon that very congregation,
which he had founded, nurtured and enriched in the
knowledge of Christian truth; for, speaking to the
believers of Corinth, he says: "I speak as to wise
men; judge ye what I say,"

Plainly, it is God's will that you should exercise
this right and privilege. "One is your Master, even
Christ." You are to bow down before no other
authority. You are to suffer no human will to lord
it over your conscience. You are to submit to no
majority rule in questions of doctrine. Doctrines
are not decided nor truths fixed by majority votes.

You are to receive no human teaching, no human
book, no human resolution, without first proving
it by the Word of God. As you would save your
soul alive by coming to a knowledge of the truth,
you cannot, you dare not give up this most precious
thing, your God-given "right of private judgment."
"Ye shall know them," says our Lord, "by their

fruits." Here is a privilege conferred and a direc-

tion laid down. What does he mean by the "fruits"
of a prophet?

The Fmils of a Prophet

The usual answer to this question is that the
teaching of men is judged by their personal charac-
ter, the soundness of a creed by the concrete life

which accompanies it, the character of a prophet by
the virtues which adorn his walk and conversation.
Certainly, this interpretation is not borne out by
experience. There have been apostles of soul-

destroying error whose lives were models of sweet-
ness and purity. On the other hand, teachers have
appeared whose utterances were in most perfect
accord with the revealed truth, but whose lives be-

lied and discredited their doctrines.

Another interpretation, similar to this, is also

full of practical difficulties. It is claimed that our
Lord means by "their fruits" the moral results of a
prophet's teachings upon his hearers. This render-
ing robs the Saviour's words of all present force.

The practical results or fruits of error are often a
long time in ripening. They may not appear for
years, just as the harvest of truth requires "long
patience" on the part of the husbandman.

Surely, the specific fruit of a prophet is what
comes from his lips, or his teaching. A false prophet
may be known by his teaching. John therefore says:
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God : because many false proph-
ets are gone out into the world. Hereby know ye
the Spirit of God : Every spirit that confesseth that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and
every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is

come in the flesh is not of God." What is this but
.saying in other words: "Ye shall know them by
their fruits," their confession or teaching concern-
ing Christ. As he confesses him, he is a true
prophet, for "to him give all the prophets witness,

that through his name whosoever believeth in him
shall receive remission of sins." As our Lord says
in the words immediately following our text: "Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven." .\y, verily,

"And this is the will of him that sent me, that every
one which seeth the Son and believeth on him, may
have everlasting life, and I will raise him up at the

last day." But where is the truth of Christ to be

found? "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye
think ye have eternal life: and they are they which
testify of me." .

Our judgment of our prophets and their fruits or
teaching must be based upon the divinely inspired,

infallible Word of God. As it squares with that, it

is correct. As it fails to square with that, it is

false.

Do we permit a judge to arbitrarily pronounce
judgment accordintj to his own convictions of right?
Or do we insist that he bafe his judgment upon the

statut<' books of the State in which he holds office?

Do we permit a jury to arbitrarily render a verdict

according to ita own notionB of right? Or do we

insist that it be charged and instructed in or
that its judgment may conform to the law?

If this is done in the everyday affairs of
present life, must it not also be done in the thinj

of the life to come? If we are to know fa'

prophets by the fruit of their lips, distinguishii|

truth from error, belief from unbelief, righteou
ness from unrighteousness, light from darkne
Christ from Belial, must we not base our judgmeJ
upon God's eternal revelation of truth, the hoi
Scriptures, which are alone able to make us wil
unto salvation through faith which is in Chri|
Jesus? Not our personal opinions or conviction

not congregational resolutions or synodical deer
but the Word of truth, is to have rule in Chris
Church. "God standeth in the congregation of
mighty; he\judgeth among the gods." Do you ad
how? "God, who at sundry times and in diveij

manners spake in time past unto the fathers by H
prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us

"

his Son." Peter therefore admonishes us: "If an

man speak, let him speak as the oracles of GodJ
As he does that, so will he be a true prophet, decla^
ing "the whole counsel of God." As he fails

refuses to do that, so will he be a false prophej
corrupting the Word of God.
"Ye shall know them," says Christ. I have

choice in this matter. My eternal destiny depend
upon my personal attitude to the truth. I mu
exercise my right of judgment, based upon
Word of truth. "Ye shall know them by theij

fruits"—their teaching or doctrine.

The Fundamental Word

This then is the fundamental principle of til

Reformation : that God's Word is the sole and abac

lute authority and rule of faith and of life in th

Church of God—a principle so fundamental thi

without it there would have been no Reformatioi
The reformers knew where their strength laj

They felt that what had redeemed them could alon
redeem the church. They saw that, under Goc
their ability to sustain his cause depended on
Word. When the great princes and free cities of ou
church at Augsburg in 1530 laid their Confessio
of Faith before the emperor and estates civil an
ecclesiastical of the Holy Roman Empire, they said

"We offer the confession of the faith held by th

pastors and preachers in our several estates, an
the confession of our own faith, as draivn fron
the Holu Scriptures, the pure Word of God." In al

lands where tne great battle of the Reformationwa
victoriously fought, the Bible furnished banner
armor and arms.
Rome knew this then as it knows it to-day. Al

its insistence upon the principle of ecclesiastical au
thority, papal primacj', supremacy and infallibility

all its bitter enmity against this God-given right 0]

private judgment is at root a wilful, malicious an
tagonism to the Word of God, of which it is said

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make
you free." It is giving the lie to Him who said U
every Christian: "Beware of false prophets." "Yc
shall know them by their fruits."

Rome with specious argument asks Protestantisnt

to give up that sacred right. It asked the same
thing of Martin Luther at Worms. He needed
Rome urged, but to say one word : Rcvoco, I «
voke. Shall I remind you of his reply: "Unless I b«

lefuted by Scriptural testimonies, or by clear argu
ment.s—for I believe neither the Pope nor the coun-

cils alone, since it is manifest that they often errec

and contradicted one another— I am convinced bj

the pas.^ages of Scripture which I have cited, anc

my conscience is bound in the Word of God: I can-

not and I will not recant anything; since it ll

neither prudent nor safe to do auijht against one'l

conscience. Here I stand; I can do no other. God
help me. Amen."
No man can call himself truly Protestant with-

out saying the same thing. .As he would prize the

Word of God, obey his Lord and Master Jes^
Christ, keep the testimony of a good con.sciem

preserve his liberty in things spiritual as in thini

temporal, he must insist upon his right of private!

judgment. He can do no other. God help hinji

Amen.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. j. H. jOWETT, D.D.

SUNDAY, November 9. I Corinthians 8: 8-13. "Take heed lest this
liberty of yours become a stumbling-block." That is a very solemn
warning. My liberty may trip some one into bondage. If life were
an affair of one my liberty might be wholesome, but it is an affair of

many, and my liberty may be destructive to my fellows. I am not only
responsible for my life, but for its influence. When a thing has been lived
there is still the example to deal with. If orange-peel be thrown upon the
pavement that is not the end of the feast. The man who slips over the
peel is a factor in the incident, and my responsibility covers him.

I am, therefore, to consider both my deeds and their influence. How
does my life trend when it touches my brother? In what way does he move
because of the impact of my example? Towards liberty or towards license?
To the swamps of transgression or to the fields of holiness? These are
determining questions, and I must not seek to escape or ignore them. My
brother is a vital part of my life. I must never shut him out of my sight.
How is he influenced by my example? "If meat make my brother to
stumble I will eat no flesh while the world standeth."

MONDAY, November 10. Deuteronomy 34: 1-12. "Moses the ser-

vant of the Lord died." "The rich vian also died." "The beggar
died." Here is the great commonplace which reduces us all to one
level. Our widely diverging roads have here a common end. "I

saw the dead, small and great, stand before God." But the small and the
great lose their worldly differences when they enter the portals of death.
The day that Pierpont Morgan died one of my poorest members died, and
she hadn't ten dollars in the world! But they met at one bourn! Nero
and Onesimus ultimately passed through one gate, and neither had any
earthly retinue. The retinue was waiting on the other side of the gate,
but for which of the pilgrims? "

It is not wise to be always thinking of death; it is foolish never to think
of it at all. It is a most momentous stage in our pilgrimage; how shall we
go through it? Will it be dark or illumined? Shall we be all alone, or
shall we have a Friend? Can we make any preparation for the transition?
Will "to die be gain"? Surely these are wise and sober questions, and a
wise response will not impoverish life, but enlarge it, and fill it with a
grave dignity, because it will unite the passing day with the eternal morn.

TUESDAY, November 11. Deuteronomy 31: 1-8. "Be strong and of
a good courage." Such is the counsel of the Old Testament. "Be
strengthened in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." Such is the
counsel of the New. The first is an ideal, the second is an evangel.

The first gives good advice, the second gives good news. One is addressed
to the will, the other is addressed to the heart. Both show the diflScult

road, but only one reveals how to tread it. The first is almost like a com-
mandment; the second names the dynamic by which the commandment is

to be obeyed.
Now it is our privilege to live in the new dispensation. The Christ has

been unveiled, he who is the fountain of our life. All virtue can be fed
and nourished in his truth. All graces can be grown in his grace. Every
form of loveliness can be created in his love. And thus a strong courage
can be reared even in a trembling soul. Moral oaks and cedars can be
raised in Christ Jesus. "Thou, O Christ, art all I want." In him is my
resource, the solvent of all my fears. He is with me on the hardest field;

and in the most hostile circumstances I can trust and not be afraid.

WEDNESDAY, November 12. Deuteronomy 32: 48-52. "Because
ye trespassed against me" ; "because ye sanctified me not." Sin
sends its foul infiuence through the years. Deeds are not done
with when they are done; their influence abides. The Bible never

slackens its severity against sin. Its rigors are never relaxed. The frown
is always upon it, the pale of judgment is never taken away. It never per-

mits us to minimize a sin, to think of it as "a little one," to regard it as a
trifle, which we may just throw away as an old envelope, and leave behind
us in the track of the years. Sin has the power of pursuit. What we
thought we had left behind dogs our footsteps, and we cannot bribe any
one to fasten it up. "Be sure your sins will find you out."

"God is not mocked." We cannot play with fire with impunity. Fire

burns, water drowns, sin destroys. Every sin is a minister of destruction.
It is its very nature to consume spiritual treasure; it burns like vitriol, it is

as putrifying as death. We are foolish if we refuse to quietly look at these
things. It is the part of wisdom not to ignore the divine sovereignty, and
God's unquenchable hatefulness of all sin. "He that hath ears to hear, let

him hear."

THURSDAY, November 13. I Thessalonians 4: 13-18. "// we be-
lieve that Jesus died and rose again . . ." That is the eastern
light which fills the valley of time with wonderful beams of glory.

It is the great dawn in which we find the promise of our own day.
Everything wears a new face in the light of our Lord's resurrection. I

once watched the dawn on the east coast of England. Before there was a
gray streak in the sky everything was held in grimmest gloom. The toil of
the two fishing-boats seemed very somber. The sleeping houses on the
shore looked the abodes of death. Then came gray light, and then the sun,
and everything was transfigured! Every window in every cottage caught
the reflected glory, and the fishing-boats glittered in morning radiance.
And everything is transfigured in the risen Christ. Everything is lit up

when "the Sun of righteousness arises, with healing in his wings." Life is

lit up, and so is death, and so are sorrow, and daily labor, and human
friendships! Everything catches the gleam, and is changed. "We are no
longer of the night but of the day." "Walk as children of light." "Awake,
thou that sleepest, arise from the dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee."

FRIDAY, November 14. Luke 12: 35-40. "Let your loins be girded
about." Loose garments can be very troublesome. An Oriental I'obe,

if left ungirdled, entangles the feet, or is caught by the wind and hin-

ders one's goings. And therefore the wearer binds the loose attire

together with a girdle, and makes it firm and compact about his body.
And loose principles can be more dangerous than loose garments. Indefi-

nite opinions, caught by the passing wind of popular caprice, ai-e both a
peril and a burden. Many people go through life with loose beliefs and
purposes, and they never arrive at any glorious goal. "Let j'our loins be
girded about." Bind your loose thinkings together, with the girdle of
truth, into firm and saving conviction.

"And your lights burning." Be ready for the emergency. When the
darkness falls don't have to hasten away to buy oil. Look after your re-

sources, and be competent to meet the crisis when it comes. Let the light

of conscience be burning with clear flame, like a brilliant lighthouse on a
dangerous shore. Let the light of love be burning, like a lamp which sends
its friendly, cheery beams to the pilgrims of the night. "Our sufliciency is

of God," and the oil of grace will keep the lights burning through the long-

est night.

SATURDAY, November 15. Psalm 39. "Thou hast made my days as
an handbreadth." How few they are, and therefore of what priceless

value! A day is very short, and it needs very expert living to get
much into it. Travelers with big trunks pack carelessly; those who

carry small baggage can utilize every nook and corner. It is amazing what
some people can pack into a day, and they always seem to have room for
something more. If we could only have seen "one of the days of the Son
of man" we should have wondered at its contents ! And our brief days can
be filled with his fulness, the fulness that made time for rest, and included
seasons for going into the desert place apart.
Our time is part of our sacred capital, and it is to be invested for God.

It need not be always employed in grim seriousness, and in ti'agic tasks.

The lighter hours can be irradiated with grace, our merriment may have all

the colors of the rainbow around the throne, and our seasons of rest may
be filled with heavenly peace. But through all the hours, grave and gay,
there can be the spirit of consecration, as the red strand runs continu-
ously through every inch of the Alpine rope.

These Daiiy Meditations

will appear in each iasue

through 191S J
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IN THE P E W S

BLANCHE FARGO G R I S W OLD

oBLIQUELY, like a stairway lowered from the sky,

The sunshine filters throuirh the muUioned windows high
In glorious beams of purple, orange, red and blue.

Upon the pulpit lovely flowers of varied hue
Breathe forth their fragrance sweet, an incense to the day,

With prayers and music mingling on their heav'nward way.
1 he peace that fills the house of God has reached my heart

And worry is forgot, faith wakes and does its part.

The rankling bitterness, the thought that was not kind,

"Forgive me. Lord, I'll banish them from heart and mind.''

Ah, now the choir is singing, singing soft and low
;

How sweetly all their voices blend! Will they sing so

Before the great white throne above ? And, daughter dear.

Shall I—sometime up there—shall I your loved voice hear

A-singing in God's choir .'' The pastor rises. (Bless

Him, Lord !) How sad his eyes ! I wonder does he guess
The.sinfulness my heart has held.? Ah, if— if he

—

He has, and that is why he's talking straight to me

!

How strange! He understands. The heart he seems to read,

And o'er the failings seen his prayers and sermons plead.

"Dear Father, hear his prayer, and help Thou me each day
To live the better life the pastor prays I may !

"
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UNLOCKED GATES

I
FACE me toward the sunset sky,

And all my soul is glad;

For the evening holds a glory

Which the morning never had.

Out far, far out across the plain

The mighty mountains rise,

A purple bar against the flood

Of glory from the skies.

The golden tide has conquered;
It breaks above the crest.

And flings its spray across the sky
Till all the land is blest.

Out far, far out across the plain,

Within that rosy glow,

I think I see a jasper wall

And ramparts that I know.

I lean to see, and from the gates

Of gleaming pearls set wide.

The blessed gates that never close,

Rolls out the gunset tide.

Out far, far out across the plain

I strain my soul to hear;
Now faint, now clear I catch the strain,

A wondrous song of cheer.

O City of the unlocked gates!

Chime forth thy message clear.

A million faces toward the West
Are famishing to hear.

The unlocked gates! The unlocked gates

Of that great wall foursquare!

The gates that never close by day.

And never night is there!

FORTY YEARS OF TEMPERANCE WORK
WITH the opening of the ninth triennial

World's Christian Temperance Union
Convention in Brooklyn and the celebra-
tion of the annual W. C. T. U. assembly

at Asbury Park, N. J., the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union inaugurates its fortieth year of
public .service for national reform. The world con-
vention, which opened in Brooklyn on October 23,
was the greatest in the history of the Union.
Women from all parts of America and delegates
repre.senting thirty foreign nations participated in

the meetings. Lady Aurea Howard, youngest
daughter of the Countess of Carlisle and world's
president of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, presided at the Brooklyn gathering. "White
Ribbon" special trains from the South and West
came in on the 22d, bringing hundreds of women
for the convention.
The first day of the convention was Devotional

Day and was occupied by meetings at Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn. In the evening there was a re-
ception to the world's officers and foreign delegates
at the Hotel Astor, .Manhattan. The following
three days were filled with morning, afternoon and
evening sessions held in the Academy of Music in
Brwjklyn, at which all the problems of national
and world temperance were di.scus.sed. On the
evening of the 2f5th a special young people's meet-
ing was h.ld in the Baptist Temple in Brooklyn.
The following day was left free for visits to Ellis
iHland, the Metropolitan Museum, West Point, and
points of interest in and about New York City.
On the 2i»th the meetings of the National Execu-

tive and Ofiirial Board began in Asbury Park.
The«e .'•essions, devoU-d entirely to the interests of
the temperance campaign in the United States, con-
tmued through the first few days of November and
were attended by not only the large majority of
the American delegates who had been present at the
world's convention in Brooklyn, but also a number
of the foreign delegates.
The conventions cclebrnte th' '

' (vcnt
which fKTurred in Din mbcr. ! jn
Heveral Ohio town* under " ..,;...,, ,,i iaith
and prayer moved in con- ion against the
Haloons. Thin wbh the m. Ohi.. ( ..|.„f)i',
which, in a few weeks, swept the liipn ,,ut
of 250 towns and villagen, and cr, ,i in
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the organization of Christian women for the pro-
tection of the home, the abolition of the liquor traf-
fic, and the triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in

custom and in law.
Nine States entirely without saloons and two-

thirds of the United States "dry" territory are the
conditions which to-day cheer the earnest workers
who have kept up the agitation against the drink
evil for two-score years, against discouragement
and in the face of unpopularity.
From the beginning the White Ribbon women

have been working to put something in the heads
of the people besides a headache. Through its

evangelistic department, of which Rev. Mary E.
Kuhl of Illinois is the superintendent, the National
Women's Christian Temperance Union has aimed
to give spiritual training to the individual worker,
and it has held Gospel missions and conferences,
services in jails, halls, cottages, depots, every-
where keeping alive the sacred fire kindled in the
crusade of forty years ago.

In Michigan (which is the fir.st State to offer a
concurrent resolution reque.sting the United States
Congress to pass an amendment to the Federal Con-
stitution forbidding the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage) they are in a
campaign for Statewide prohibition.

"Through the efforts of White Ribboners, the
white slave law has passed this year in Mi.ssouri,
where the political backbone of the liquor element
is being broken.

Many victories for local option have marked the
past year in Minnesota. In the Di.strict of Colum-
bia the busy workers are enlarging the dry zone.

In Iowa the drinking of intoxicants has been pro-
hibited by law in State institutions. Legislation
gains have been greater in Oregon than at any time
during the past twenty-five years. In South Da-
kota a law has been pas.sed making the sale of
liquor to minors unlawful, even with the consent of
parents or guardians; and another prohibits the
location of a saloon within five miles of a dry town.
Re.solutions providing for the appointment of com-
misBions for the investigation of conditions respon-
sible for the white slave trallic have been introduced
into many States, including Illinois, Minnesota,
.Michigan, .Missouri, California, Iowa, and Pennsyl-
vania. In West Virginia, the latest dry State," a

measure to enforce Statewide prohibition has been
enacted. The passage of the Kenyon-Webb law,

stopping interstate shipments of liquor to points
where State laws prohibit its sale, is regarded as
the greatest victory of recent years. Another
great source of rejoicing is the action of the Isth-

mian Canal Commission, which decided to issue no
.saloon licenses after July 1, 1913.

Forty-one departments of work are listed by the
National Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Among the leading ones is that of scientific temper-
ance teaching, which is conducting training schools
for temperance teachers.

Nearly three hundred thousand members are now
enrolled in the National Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, which has a strong foothold in

every State and Territory. A constant gain in

membership has been made during the past decade,
averaging fifteen thousand yearly. The work of
organization is now being promoted among foreign-
speaking people, colored people, and Indians.
Among the most prominent measures advocated are
the suppression of the white slave traflic, an anti-
polygamy amendment to the United States Consti-
tution, the preservation of the gains already made
in the form of Federal departmental rulings, the
establishment of five-mile zones, and finally the
enactment of national constitutional prohibition.

\^\

General Notes
—Thk mkn ani> wombn of tho Intt-rior Dcpnrtment in Wnsh-

inirton, D. C, arc to hnvr n elul> of their own. It in to l>«

c«llc<l the Homo Chih. I>ochiiho the deimrtment wns oriifinnlly

(lexiitnHte*) kh the Home nepnrtmrnt. It in to Iw a purely xocial

orKiinixiitinn, composiil excUmivoly of members of the Interior

Depiirtmeiit iin<l their rnmilieH. It in propoHeil to secure >
liuililinic with HpiirioiiH qiinrterH, renilinK-rtwmN, nnd all the
HCCOMsorii-H of a miMlern chili. an<l which will have a hall for Ruch
entcrtainmentH an the niemliers may ilcHirc.

-A .SHOUT iiK.srATill from Wn.shin»rton n few dayii ajto nhowwl
that our national anthem hax not yel rtveivo;! the rocoitnition

which i» nccon|p<l the acknowledveil niilionni Honfrx of almimt all

other countrien of the world. J. Frank Wahl. who had onn-
nerved In the ITnitnl State* Army, rone and Rtoo<l at attention in

a puhlic uatherinii in Waiihlnirton when "The Star-Spiin«;lc<l

Banner" wnn played hy the Imnd. Inxlead of Hlartinu the tten-

cral rUe of the audience, which, hy the way, In usually dinurace-
fully half-hearted, the ex-noldier wa» ejected for "crcatinv di»-

onler." He hnn eniiaiied leual counnel and is nuinjr for damatren
to tent the lawn on thin nuliject.

Hi



"JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
I group of friends are gathered in the library of Rev. Heni-y
xwell, pastor of First Church, Raymond, on the anniversary

the day when they had taken the pledge to make "What
j

uld Jesus Do?" the test of their da'ily lives. In the group are

ginia Page and Richard Stanton, Mr. Maxwell's new assist-

I . The,v are all commenting upon a marvelous light which

I

been appearing in the sky, when Martha, Mrs. Ma.xwell's

r id, enters the room with the exclamation : "Jesus is here I

'

i> declares that he came to the service of the Rectangle

j
urch, a mission founded by First Church, and had gone home

! h Mr. Grey, the pastor. Mr. Maxwell calls up Mr. Grey by

i
.'phone and is informed that the strange Guest is now asleep

his home. Mr. Grey himself comes to the Maxwell home, and
I ites the details of Jesus' visit to his church. All discuss the
>bable attitude of the press toward Jesus. Jasper Carter,

tor and proprietor of the Evening Gazette, is intent upon a
isational story, and sends his best reporter, Barnes, and a
ab," Logan, to get the facts and photographs. Both men ex-

;e plates, but can get no results. Barnes is almost convinced
ile writing his story that this is Jesus. There is a great
isation in Raymond. That night Virginia Page and Rachel
ge, her sister-in-law, are in Virginia's home. They watch
marvelous Light, and Rachel teases Virginia about the new

iistant. This leads to the subject of how Jesus was attired.

CHAPTER III—Continued

[T WAS with a sense of bewilderment that the
two women admitted that they could give no
description of the clothes Jesus had worn.
There was a long thoughtful pause while

lachel, cuddling her chil-

Iren, crooned a little night
png, and looking down at

18 happy sleeping faces,

ud, "About bedtime, chil-

lars."

i But it was so serene there

\\ the old library where
jirginia and she had in the
last gone over so much to-

j ether that was so great in

heir Christian experience
iiiat Rachel lingered and
j'ent on to speak again of

(he wonderful to-morrow.

"We shall have to go
ally to get in. They say
verybody will be there."
"I long for it, and at the

ame time I dread it," Vir-
inia said. "I cannot bear
he thought of some things
hat may happen. The vul-

var curiosity, the imperti-
lence, the newspaper ac-

ounts, the—

"

"But," Rachel interrupted
rently, "He endured things
ike that when he was here
)efore, and he always si-

eiiced his enemies. Do you
relieve he will fail in our
ige of the world? The peo-
ple are the same now as
;hen."

"Yes, the people. The
:oinmon people are always
the same. But how about
the rulers, the financiers,
the proud and exclusive, the
so-called great—-how will

they treat him?"
"The same as they did be-

fore, no doubt," Rachel said
sadly. "But you must re-
member, Virginia, how many
more good people there are now than then. Think
of the church people. Think of the missionaries
and Christian workers all over the world who will
welcome him. Before, he came to his own, and his
own received him not. Is it to be thought of thai
his own disciples, thousands of them, will not re-
ceive him to-day?"

"No, I cannot believe that. No. His church
will welcome him. And did not Martha say again
and again that when he spoke to them last night
he had only words of comfort and praise for the
church?"
"That was one of the first reasons why I began

to believe in him. He has come to cheev his own
disciples, to enlarge their definition of themselves,
and declare to them the power they possess. Not
to denounce and criticize, but to inspire and en-
courage."

There was another silence. Then Rachel said:
"I have been thinking of Mr. Stanton also, and re-
joicing in the fact that Mr. Maxwell is to have
such a fine assistant. Did you notice what a splen-
did voice he has?"

"Yes."
"Most men have common voices, Virginia. Of course

Rollin is an exception." Rachel laughed happily.
"Rachel," Virginia spoke wistfully, looking at

her as she sat there in all her motherly beauty,
folding her children in her arms, "your married
life has been a joy to you, hasn't it?"

"It has been heaven to me."
"Those children—how much they mean to you!"
"I believe I should die if anything should happen

to the darlings. Eloise has not been real well to-
day. But nothing serious."

Another silence, broken this time by Virginia.
"Mr. Stanton seemed to me to be something of a

mystic as well as a man of affairs."

"Do you object to that?"
"Oh, no. I rather like that combination in a

man. It makes an interesting person."
"I hope he will be as interesting a preacher as he

is a talker. Sometimes a man with a good voice
like his loses it when he begins to preach."

"I don't believe he will. He will have too much
common sense."

"It is to be hoped he will. And oh, let us hope
he will not 'holler.' Let us hope that, won't we,
Virginia?"
"By all means. If he 'hollers' I shall not go to

church. Mr. Maxwell has set us all a high exam-
ple that way," Virginia laughed.

RACHEL WAS ON HER KNEES, HER ARMS FLUNG OUT ACROSS

The bell rang, and a moment after, the maid an-
nounce'd, "Mr. Stanton to see Mrs. Page."

"Mrs. Page?" Virginia had risen.

"Yes, he said Mr. Maxwell told him Mrs. Page
was here while her husband was in Chicago, and he
has stepped in with a message from Mr. Maxwell
to her."

Rachel rose and put the children on the couch.
"We will both go," she said to Virginia. And

taking her hand she drew her into the hall reception
loom where Stanton was standing.
He sat down at Rachel's invitation and said he

would remain only a few moments.
"Mr. Maxwell is very anxious to have you sing

to-morrow, Mrs. Page. I know you have told him
you are out of practice and all that, and that you
had expected to be absent in Chicago to-morrow.
But now you are here, he feels that no one can sing
as you can, and he wants you to-morrow, especially.

That is my errand. I hope you will sing."
During the years of her married life Rachel had

gradually dropped her music, and as much of her
time had been spent in Chicago, where, of late,

Rollin had been so much engaged, she had given up
her place in the choir of First Church. But her
voice had still the charm of the old days, and she
loved to sing to her friends.

She said instantly, "Tell Mr. Maxwell I will sing,
and do my best."
"Thank you," Stanton said simply. Then he

added, as if it were the most natural thing in the
world,

"I have just come from Mr. Maxwell's, and—I

—

have seen Jesus."
Again that silence—that pause—which the world

was going to note so wonderfully in its feverish
life.

"There is no doubt about it. Mr. Maxwell met
him at Mr. Grey's this morning. The moment he
faced him he tells me all his doubt vanished. He
cried out, 'My Lord and my God!' We have been
visiting together this afternoon and evening."

"It is so wonderful," Virginia murmured. "Tell
us, Mr. Stanton, something about him."
"Martha described him," Stanton smiled. "He

is like an average man, only different. Oh, the
world, the common people, his church, will receive
him. I have no question about that. They cannot
help it. He is so human and brotherly. Why, do
you know, he actually told two or three remarkably
delightful stories while we were talking together."
Both Virginia and Rachel looked shocked.

"Mr. Stanton!" they both
exclaimed.
"And why not? Is hu-

mor ungodlike? Have not
the best men we know light-
ened life's griefs and soft-
ened its sorrows and eased
its burdens by humor? I

always feel afraid of a per-
son who does not have any."
"But it does not seem

quite right—

"

"Then we must change
our definitions of God and
divinity," Stanton said al-

most shortly. After a mo-
ment he added gently, "There
is an indescribable charm
about him that is simply
overpowering. I could not
help being proud every min-
ute that I was a Christian.
And it also seemed to me
every minute that I was in
the presence of a person
who could do most wonder-
ful things, miracles—such
as he used to do. Heal the
sick, raise the dead."

"Do you think he will?"
Rachel asked the question,
not without a tone of indif-

ference, as if she were not
much concerned in it.

"I do not believe he will

do any wonders to satisfy
any curiosity."

Rachel rose and excused
herself to put her children
to bed. As she went out
of the room, Virginia was
saying: "Mr. Stanton, we
are all so glad to have this

great event at the time you
are beginning your work
here."

"It is the astounding event of my whole life, Miss
Page. What ought we not to expect for the church
from his presence?" Virginia did not reply, and
Mr. Stantoij rose to go.

"You will excuse me. Miss Page. I have much to

do to prepare for to-morrow." He paused, then
added, "I would like to have you know, Miss Page,
how much I appreciate coming to First Church.
Of course, I know its wonderful history and the
great part you and Mrs. Page and your brother
and others have had in it. It will be a rare privi-

lege to work in such an atmosphere."
Virginia was looking at the assistant pastor of

the First Church with a grave, steady look out of

her eyes, as she said with direct frankness so natu-
ral to her:
"We are all delighted to have you in the church

to help Mr. Maxwell—and^—all of us. I—we wish
you every strength and blessing in it, Mr. Stanton."
"Thank you," Stanton said. He shook hands

and went out. Virginia had gone to the door.

When it closed, she went back into the library and
stood there looking out of the window. The win-
dow commanded a view of the walk past the church.
Stanton went by on this walk. What made Vir-
ginia draw back a little as his tall figure passed?

Continued on page 1035

Faiiaed by M. Stockton Mulford
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Helping Unconsciously

IN
a thousand ways, the men and women who

have God's love in their hearts and something
of his gfoodness in their conduct and character
are the preserving and purifying force in the

midst of this corrupt world. Not usually of set

purpose and by determined effort, however; for the
most part it will be an unconscious work of bless-

ing. It is said that when Thorwaldsen, the great
Danish sculptor, returned to his native land with
those wonderful works of art which have made his

name immortal, chiseled in Italy with patient toil

and glowing inspiration, the servants who un-
packed the marbles scattered upon the ground the
straw that was wrapped around them. And lo, the
next summer, flowers from the gardens of Rome
were blooming in the streets of Copenhagen, from
the seeds brought and planted undesignedly. While
eagerly pursuing his chosen art, and leaving splen-
did results in breathing marble, the artist was at
the same time and unconsciously .scattering other
beautiful things in his path to g^ve cheer and glad-
ness. So God's faithful workers unconsciously
bless the world. All day long as they toil at their
tasks, in shop or kitchen, in field or office, words of
heavenly gentleness drop from their lips, and seeds
of heavenly purity are scattered about them, and
to-morrow flowers from the garden of God spring
up in the dusty ways of earth. There is a little

less of evil, a little more of good in the world. The
best religion is not all talking and praying in meet-
ing and visiting the sick. A star does not talk, yet
its steady beam shining down continually out of the
sky is a sweet benediction. A flower cannot sing
bird-songs, but its fragrance and beauty make it

a blessing whenever it is seen. Be like the star in
your peaceful shining, and many will thank God
for your life. Be like the flower in your pure
beauty of character and the influence of your un-
selfish spirit, and you may do more to help the world
than many who talk with ever-ready tongue.

A Convention on Divorce

ONE of the closing incidents in the Protestant
Epi.scopal Convention was the passage of a

resolution calling for an international congress to

be held at the Panama Exposition in May, 1915,
"for the purpose of awakening the conscience of the
American people toward the great evil of divorce
and remarriage." There was some pretty plain
talk in di.scussing the resolution. It was admitted
that there might be opposition in certain States to

any attempt to secure a uniform divorce law, which
might be resisted as an invasion of State sover-
eignty. Another speaker characterized the present
age as "one of increasing license and covetousness,"
recalling the last stages of the Roman Empire,
when wifehood was held in .small esteem. While
many will reject this extreme view of the situation,
it should be evident to any .student of divorce sta-

tistics that matters have reached a point where a
uniform law on both marriage and divorce seems
to be the only solution of the disorder now prevail-
ing, due to the conflict of statutes in many States.
All the religious denominations .should be repre-
sented at the proposed convention, and each should
do its share in the work of bringing order out of
moral chaos and preserving the integrity of the
American home.

Russia and the Jews •

JEWS throughout the world are deeply interested
in a trial now going on at Kiev, Russia, the de-

fendant being a Hebrew named Mendel Beilis,
who is charged with "ritual murder." About a
year and a half ago, a native Russian boy of Chris-
tian parentage was killed by persons then un-
known. Lately, the crime was proclaimed by the
Russian authorities to have been a "sacrifice," in

which the blood of the Christian child was used for
ceremonial purpones. At various times in the past
the charge of "ritual" murder has been brought
against the Jewish race by their persecutors, and
although abundant evidence has been adduced to

flisprove such accusations, they still persist. On
different occasions the excitement aroused has re-
sulfprl in riot and mnssacre. Thorp is a ^trnnp' pr«»-

n that the case agjti
'"•

for the purpose of
icnin t the f'zar's .Tewi^n :m(i i>rc-

' :i "loi'r'tn," similar ti> uich dis-

,.». 1^. I^u....i;i a (itcude ago, when !i.< .....fstrained
religioun fanaticism of the ignorant clanses caUHed

the loss of many innocent Jewish lives. In the
trial at Kiev, a mass of conflicting testimony has
been heard by the court, some of it apparently
pointing to a plot to stifle the real facts and make
the crime a Semitic ecclesiastical murder. Although
the actual perpetrator, a Russian, is said to have
confessed, official influence interposed to prevent
honest investigation and the facts were suppressed.
While other nations deal justly with the Jew, Rus-
sia treats him as an outlaw. Here is an excellent
opportunity' for the Kiev court to set a new prece-
dent by ignoring fanatical clamor and political

pressure and rendering justice to the Jew in accord-
ance with the facts.

Our Duty to the Prisoner

IT IS a serious indictment of our modern prison
system which Chairman Thomas Mott Osborne

of the New York State Committee on Prison Re-
form presents as the result of one week's voluntary
incarceration in Auburn Prison. Desiring to test

by personal experience the true character and re-

formative value of prison life, he submitted to the
rules, wore the convict dress, slept in a cell, ate the
convict rations, and performed his share of the as-
signed tasks. He did not spare himself, and even
violated the regulations in order that he might be
committed to the dungeon as a punishment. His
report is a simple, straightforward statement of
facts and conclusions, without exaggeration or con-
cealment, and it will probably be made a basis for
prison reform legislation. He found the system
"unintelligent, ineffective and cruel." The convict
becomes a mere irresponsible machine, with a
slavish treadmill routine and nothing in prospect
to help him in deciding his future when his term
shall end. It is "a frightful waste of human life

and ingenuity," Mr. Osborne declares, and the
principle of reformation is wholly lost sight of.

The fact that the food may be clean and eatable
does not compensate for the total absence of a
moral atmosphere. A convict is regarded not as a
human being, deserving of sympathy or guidance,
but as a soulless thing, to be tamed and cowed while
in prison, and when released, to be under close sur-
veillance lest he turn and rend society. There is

in the prison regime no thought of moral better-
ment, no idea of reformatory effort, or of the re-
making of a man by the use of those influences that
would kindle the desire for a better life. Some
may class Mr. Osborne as a visionary, and there
are many who hold that the police maxim, "once a
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criminal, always a criminal," is a good one,
who believe that for society's sake the offend]
should suffer the natural consequences of his
deeds; but it is undeniable that a prison sj
which is merely punitive and not reconstructive
itself a serious menace to society and must ine^
tably become a training school of crime. Ub
we strive to arouse the better nature and to a\
the soul of the convict, we miss the one great
ciple which alone makes a prison system civili

and humane and worthy of toleration.

Our Militant Guest

t

\m

ASSUREDLY Mrs. Pankhurst, the leader of
.militant suffrage wing in England, has n

for gratification at her American welcome,
questions as to her outstanding difficulties with
British Government have been waived and witho'
a bond, but on her simple promise to respect the U'
she has been accorded the same right of politii

asylum which this nation has always extended
those who deserve it. The American sense of _
lantry revolted at putting up the bars against
woman, and in deference to the public demand for
fair hearing, she was admitted on her own recogn
zances. Her first public address at Madiso
Square Garden, however, was not precisely thi

multitudinous triumph her friends had antici
pated. There was nothing of the wildly rami
pant militant in her language, and those wh< kf

had hoped to witness an exciting scene wer iip'

disappointed. "It is not necessary in the Unit« Ik

States for women to be militant, as we have to be,1

she frankly acknowledged; "but we in England an to

doing the fighting for all the women in the world.'
Her account of militancy in England and her justi

fication of it did not seem to specially interest he
audience. They failed to take seriously the soft
voiced, even-tempered little woman, who spoke si

quietly and good-naturedly, when they had lookec

for a fire-eating Gorgon, whose very glance woulc
make the creature man tremble. Mrs. Pankhurst's
moderation, however, is much more likely to wir
friends here than if she had "cut loose" on the plat-

form, although she may miss some of the golder
harvest she expected to carry home with her tc

finance the Engli.sh militant campaign.

Talking to Mars

THE old story that the inhabitants of Mars may
be trying to talk to us has come up again.

Professor LeContre, of Switzerland, stated the

other day that the occasional flashes of lipht

observed on our neighboring planet may be artifi-

cially produced in an effort to g«t into communica
tion with the earth.
There is always something fascinating about this

idea of exchanging messages with the voyagers on
other ships through the vast seas of space. Cer
tainly, with our limited intelligence, it would be
unwise to declare such communication impossible.
The theory has been revived that, since there can
be no common language, the beginnings of commu
nication would take the form of picture-writing.
Geographical or geometric designs might be dis

played by blazing lights, for instance, on the desert
of Sahara, which the Martians, if such a race ex-
ists, might answer by corresponding diagrams.
Weird fancies, these! The vast distances are

probably too great for communication; certainly
too great for projecting living bodies from one
planet to another. Yet, after all, the distances ar«^

not so great as they seem. A million miles
scarcely an inch in the measurements of the uni
verse. The cosmos of matter has nothing to offe:

the soul, longing for immortality. There is •
vaster universe, the univer.se of spirit. Throutrh
out and beyond all space is God. Daily and hourly
we may talk with him, not by fantastic and diflitiilt

signs, but in the comfortable language of friend-
\

ship. We may face fearlessly the gigantic niys-
j

teries of the univer.se and the death which will, we
j

know, end our earth exi..tence. Somewhere, among \

the "many mansions," we shall find a home with (

him and with his friends, many of whom have also "

been our friends here.

—RKaoLimoNn wkrr adopted at a union meeting nt the Pmt*
estant ministers of Chicago on Seplemlx-r 2!>. urging the city

govrrnmrnt of San Francisco and the board of directors of tha

Panama Canal Exposition "lo niliipt every means to prevent

the exploiting of the exposition by commereiallzml vice, and to

pmlret the visitors lo San Francisco from such influence ns

wouW tend lo lower (lublic morals and injure the good iiami' of

San Francisco In America."
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Horrible Zeppelin Airship Traged}'

THE L-2, the latest and largest ship of the
German naval air fleet, started out on her
last trial trip on October 17 from Johannes-
thai. The preliminary trials were success-

ful, but on this one an admiralty trial board,
composed of experienced aviators, balloonists, and
engineers, the highest officers of the air navy, were
aboard to make certain that the dirigible met all

the requirements of the contractfor her construction.
These officers seated themselves in the gondola sus-

pended from the huge gas-bag. How proud and
happy they were, and how secure they felt in the
airship, 525 feet long and 54 feet in diameter, and
having an 820-horse-power motor equipment, may
well be imagined. Count Zeppelin built it to make
the Kaiser monarch of the air, expecting it to cross
the Atlantic, and the officers shared the belief of
the maker. Beside their steersman was Captain
Glund, who had made a thousand successful air

voyages. Arising majestically, the balloon started

for Berlin. Scarce fifteen minutes had elapsed
when an explosion sounded aloft. The motors had
exploded. Almost instantly the horrified specta-

tors saw a pillar of fire shoot into the air, igniting
the covering of inflammable silk and cotton, held
together by pitchy substances.

Another moment passed and
an explosion more frightful
followed. The fire had reached
the two tons of petrol, the aii"-

ship's fuel. That was the end.

The hope of Germany's con-

quest of the air fell like a
stone. Aviators, spectators, all

ran to the rescue. Of the
twenty-eight splendid men all

but two were dead, and one of

them died as they cut him out
from the redhot steel wreck-
age. The navigation of the
air has been attended by a
succession of tragedies; this

one is the worst of all. Only
about two months ago the L-1
was destroyed by a hurricane.
Not disheartened by disaster.

Count Zeppelin built the mon-
ster L-2, the pride of the Ger-
man emperor and people and
himself, and yet it burned up
like a child's toy on the trial

voyage. Death has pursued
the conquerors of the air in

both branches of aerial navi-
gation, but it has been more
cruel with" the balloonists.

Those sailing heavier-than-air
ships have come nearer to per-
fection. From the Wright
brothers down to Pegoud, there has been a succes-
sion of brilliant victories, though at a fearful toll

of precious life. The world feels sorry for Count
Zeppelin, an old, old man, honored in Germany, but
^o fated in his practical experiments. The trage-
dies of the air are matched by those of the sea,
where the ship burns and over a hundred lives are
lost; or on the land, where the train falls through
the bridge and American soldiers perish. These
and the other tragedies of life suggest obedience to

the injunction

:

Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; for thou knowest not what
a day may bring forth. (Prov. 27: 1.)

Foil}' of Two Generals

BY a cablegram from Paris it is learned that a
challenge to a duel was sent by one French

septuagenarian warrior. General Bosc, who is sev-

enty-two, to another still older general, Georges
Florentine, seventy-seven, Grand Chancellor of the
Legion of Honor. The cause of the quarrel was
that legal proceedings had been started by General
Florentine to prevent the members of a military
society, the Society of National Merit, founded by
General Bosc, from wearing a button among ite

insignia, and thus infringing on the privilege of
members of the Legion of Honor. It is to be hoped
that these old heroes, both of whom have admirably
served their country, will cool down in their anger
and behave in a manner becoming men of their
character and service, and avoid the public dis-

grace and double crime of murder and suicide in the
heart. When they were young men the appeal to
the "code of honor" was pretty nearly universally
admitted to be the proper thing under the circum-

stances. But the times have gotten so much better
since then that the proposition of the duel seems
the pitiful expression of the folly of a second child-
hood. With a splendid life behind them, and the
other world and its accounting just before them,
it would be thought incredible that the empty badge
of an empty earthly honor should be made a matter
of life and death. It is to be hoped that the chal-
lenge will not be accepted, and that friends will
lend their kind offices to prevent them from break-
ing this commandment:
Thou Shalt not kill. (Ex. 20: 13.)

Fasted for Forty-seven Days

MRS. F. W. McCANN. of Conlee, Wash., has.
under the direction of her physician, fasted

forty-seven days, taking nothing but water. At
present the fast is unbroken. Mrs. Eliza Hazard,
of Seattle, is reported to have fasted forty-five

days, and a physician of St. Paul, Minn., also forty-
five days. There have been reports of sixty-one
days, but Mrs. McCann, it is claimed, has broken
the world's record for fasting by women. "She
weighed 14.t pounds when she began to fast, and
now weighs only 100 pounds. Mrs. McCann ob-

THE ZEPPELIN GERMAN MILITARY AIRSHIP "L-2"

served the fast hoping for the cure of a chronic
disease. Fasting, as a religious exercise, has been
practiced well nigh universally since the race be-

gan. It was observed by the ancient Par sis of

Irania. The early Chinese and Hindus carried it

to an injurious excess. Though the Vedas attach
little importance to the mortification of the body, yet
the ceremony the Hindu considers necessary to his

purification requires a fast of twelve days. While
the only fast Moses required was the one of the

great day of annual atonement, the Jews adopted
fasting as a necessary part of their religion.

Christ bitterly rebuked the substitution of the fast

for the thing sought in the fast, and appointed not
even a day for fasting, although he taught the real

meaning and benefit of such abstinence by example
and precept. The early church continued the fast-

ing of Judaism, and soon lost the idea of penitence
and dependence and supplication it was expected to

contain and took the form as their substitute.

Reasonable fasting in these days would prove bene-
ficial to health, although the long fast of the invalid

could hardly be followed safely as a rule. Her
fast, at this time not yet broken, is seven days
longer than that of Jesus, according to this record
of the evangelist

:

And when he had fasted forty days and forty niphts, hp was
afterward a huneered. (Matt. 4:2.)

Lord Chief Justice Isaacs

SIR RUFUS IS.\ACS has accepted the appoint-
ment of Lord Chief Justice of England in suc-

cession to Baron Alverstone, who is created a vis-

count. Sir Rufus Isaacs is the first Jew to be Lord
Chief Justice, as he was the first of his race to be

appointed attorney general and the first attorney
general to have a seat in the cabinet. He has been
attorney general since 1910. He is a son of the
late Jo.seph Isaacs, a London merchant, and was
born October 10, 1860. He was educated at Brus-
sels and at Hanover. He stands in a long line of
distinguished chief justices, who have had so much
to do in maintaining the stability of British insti-

tutions. Some of the able.st lawyers and statesmen
of England, and, in fact, of all nations, have been
and are Jews. The Jewish nation gave the Mosaic
code, which is the basis of the jurisprudence of the
world. This is the divine command:

Set magistrates and judees, which may judge all the people.

And whosoever will not do the law of thy Ood, and the law of
the king, let judgment be executed speedily upon him. whether
it he unto death, or to banishment, or to confiscation of goods,
or to imprisonment. (Ezra 7: 25, 2fi.)

National Apple Day Celebration

TUESDAY, October 21, was selected by all fruit-
growing sections and trade associations as the

day on which interest was to be centered on one of
the most valuable fruits of the world. The date
was National Apple Day, which was set apart nine
years ago, and which has been celebrated annually

with increasing interest. Its

primary purpose is educa-
tional, and it has awakened a
national pride in the culture of
a fruit that the United States
produces in unequaled quality
and quantity. At the recent
anniversary in many apple-
growing regions the schools
devoted the day to special writ-
ten articles on the apple, and
hundreds of "samples" were
given to the poor, to orphan
asylums, and to hospitals. Ac-
cording to the report of the
president of the International
Fruit Shippers' Association
this year's crop will be large
enough to give one hundred
apples to every man, woman
and child in the country, and
it will be better in quantity
and quality than usual. The
apple has been in historical

evidence in ancient and mod-
ern times. The beautiful ap-
ples of to-day came from the
little sour crab-apple carried
at an early day from Rome to

Britain, and transported to

our Western Hemisphere in

advanced stages of cultivation.

The response it has made in

color, size, durability and fla-

vor to the intelligent culture of modern science in

this country is simply marvelous. In olden times
the apple was thus used as the symbol of beauty
and love

:

As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, -so is my be-

loved among the isons. (Cant. 2: S.)

Penalty for Skimming Cream
ORDIN.^RILY, there is no penalty for taking

cream from the milk, but a reward that the
housekeeper understands. But to take the cream
from the milk and then sell the impoverished prod-
uct as unskimmed milk is not only wrong but it is

forbidden by law. A verdict of $16,800 was di-

rected to be entered by Justice A. E. Gladding in

the Supremo Court at Binghaniton the other day
in an action brought by the State of New York
against a New York City milk dealer accused of

skimming the cream from 168 cans of milk, and
then selling to the public the article, claiming that
it contained the cream. The penalty levied was
.$100 a can. The law.=; of all States are justly get-

ting more and more strict against adulterated and
impure foods. Milkmen, as a rule, have a high
standard of integi-ity. "There are some, however,
who "doctor" milk spoiling or spoiled, and who, in

their greed, take the cream from it before they sell

their product. The hundreds of forms of little self-

ishness, the larger schemes of gain and graft, are

the taking of the cream for self and the selling of

the impoverished milk to neighbors at the price of

both, imitating those staying:

When will the new moon be gone, that we may sell corn? and

the Sabbath, that we may set forth wheat, making the ephah
small, and the shekel great, and falsifying the balance by deceit ?

(Amos 8:6.)
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"MEKE-MEKE." A FIJIAN WAR-DANCE AT BAU A TYPICAL FIJIAN VILLAGE ON THE REWA RIVER

A CANNIBAL VILLAGE TO-DAY
BY DR. ROBERT A. BACHMANN, U. S. N.

WHEN you come into the port of Suva, the largest city of the Fiji
group of islands, the first real impression of the place will be given
by a boat or two full of natives, tall, muscular and black, whose
fuzzy thick hair has been trained to stand out from the head five or

six inches like a huge, well-trimmed mop. Some have lighter hair than the
others, almost a shade of reddish blond, contrasting strangely with their

swarthy African complexion. This effect is much desired, and is obtained by
plastering the scalp once a week with lime.

They will hold up a bunch of bananas or shout some picked-up English
phrase at you, and grin, displaying usually thirty-two fine white teeth. About
this time you will recollect the stories of cannibalism told about the inhabitants
of Fiji, and wonder just how much truth there is in them.
Of course these stories all concern themselves with periods of time—fifteen

and twenty years ago and longer. Everybody in Suva tells you that at the
present time no cannibalism exists. It is difficult to obtain any trustworthy
information that is at all complete. We told the consul this, and he said: "Well,
why don't you go to Bau, the ancient capital of the islands, the residence of

old Cacobau [pronounced Thakombau], and the former hotbed of all savage
customs? Besides that, the trip up the Rewa River will

interest you. I can make all necessary arrangements any
time you like."

Now, the Fiji group consists of two main islands—Viti

Levu and Vauna Levu—the city of Suva being located on
the southern coast of the former. The population of Suva
numbers one and a half thousand whites, chiefly English.
Whatever your preconceived ideas of Fiji may have been,

Suva will up.set them. There is nothing primitive about
it. The natives in the .streets, after the first surprise of

their strange hair wears off, look very tame and civilized.

The streets are clean and well paved. There are several

hotels, a cricket field, churches, a club, a race track, and
a Carnegie library newly finished. The Suva Times prints

all the cable news, and letters from complaining citizens,

ju.st like the press in any other British community. There
are even department stores and a jail— I mean gaol—the
landmarks of higher civilization. If you are looking for
local color you must seek it outside of the Europeanized
city of Suva. Even Cannibal Tom, an aged Fijian with
a bad record and unkempt hair which gave" him rather a
wild appearance, was serving two weeks in jail for some
trivial offen.se. So when the consul suggested the trip to

Bau we accepted eagerly, and made preparations to start

early the next morning.
On the way up the consul related some of the more au-

thentic instances of cannibalism that had taken place in

and ab<^)Ut the region we were going to visit. In the village
of Namena, he said, fifty bodies had been capturerl in

1H51 from a neighboring tril>e after a battle and cooked
at a feast given to celebrate the victorj'. In 1H()7 the
famou.s Baker massacre occurred. The Rev. Thoma.s
Baker, a missionary, started to make a tour to some of the
more interior of the native villages. On his way he stopped over night at
Nasova, prcHenting a whale's tooth, much prized by the Fijians, to the chief,

who accepted it, thuH signifying hi.n friendly intentions. The next morning,
however, the chief formed Mr. Baker and his seven native Christians into
.single f^le, himself heading the column, and just as they reached the out.skirts

of the village a m(ib of natives in war-paint rushed upon them and killed all

except two native Chri.stians. The chief struck down Mr. Baker personally
with an imported ^ 'rl hatchet. A great feast was held, and por-
tionn of the unfori iry's body were sent, cooked, to the surround-
ing tribes. His hea . ..-. ,.. ;, the chief,Jt»ut several years later returned to

the victim's family. ^^-^

Although the old king Cacobau ttfrned over his government to England in

\H~i, Bau never loHt its namo for \M:\ng the center of learning, arbiter of lan-
guage and "'fit i<f thf royal family

Tanoa, ' 'her and '.indfathcr of the present Ratu, was
ow rt{ thr iH of all who ruled in Bau. The history of his
• i' and Catherine de Medici appear
I M Cacobau, who succeeded him,
nil iiiiKH'i III"' liiiin-i ^ iivi- vvivt-, iiijt i)\v;i iiinther among them, in accordance
with the cuntom of the land. Later in life. Cacobau embraced the new lotu-

•RATII" CACOHAI! WITH WAR-(LUH

Christianity. From the date of his conversion he committed no more outrages
and discarded all of his wives save one whom he married with the church cere-

mony when both were baptized. His son Ratu Abel did not look very favorably
upon the new religion, and mixed very little vnth foreigners, yet no charges of

cannibalism or other cruelties were laid at his door. The present Ratu
Kadavu is a well-educated man, and with his cousin Ratu Pope attended the

University of Sydney.
A number of natives came to greet us when we landed at Bau, among them

a few whom the consul seemed to know. They volunteered to act as escorts

for us, and by various expressions tried to convey the idea that they were glad
to see us.

Bau looks beautiful enough at the present time, as most of the village is

made up of no more than sixty or seventy grass huts clustered irregularly
about a green or common. Cocoanut palms are interspersed among these huts
as well as the mango, and the great shade-giving bread fruit tree. No attempt
has been made to lay out streets, but paths wind about conveniently and take
their place. On the hill overlooking the village on one side and the sea on the

other, the bodies of Tanoa, Cacobau and their wives lie buried, marked by
European tombstones of marble, inscribed with their

names and the dates of their respective demises. A school

forms one side of the square ; across from this stands the
council chamber, built on the trench where the bodies

were roasted for their former feasts. The old headstone
against which Cacobau used to dash the brains of his

victims still stands and the anchor and rudder of a French
ship wrecked near Bau lies beside it. The crew of this

vessel was captured and held for quite a time. I asked vhe
consul if they ultimately went the way of other prisoners,

to which he replied laconicallv but very expressively,
"Well, rather!"

We wandered around and about these grass shacks,
talking to the women and getting them to pose for pic-

tures. Most of the men were away in the fields, so the
majority of the natives we encountered were women. The
houses seemed cool enough inside, and it was a relief to

enter one of them and stretch on the woven grass mats
that cover the floor. The piincipal food of the people to-

day consists of bananas, pineapples, papayas, yams, fish,

baked bread fruit and taro root.

The consul had told us he would spread the luncheon we
brought with us in Ratu Kadavu's dining-room, and invite

him to join, as he was very fond of Europeans. Accord-
ingly we went to Kadavu's house. This differed from the
others only that it was made of wood instead of grass.
It was not large and its single room was divided by parti-

tions into a small dining-room, sitting-room and bed
chamber. Strange contrasts were apparent at every turn,

showing the curious mixture of primitive man and modern
civilization. For instance, on the walls hung pictures of
the various cricket teams to which Kadavu belongs, cheap
prints of French paintings, and between these a set of

whale's teeth of no intrinsic value, yet highly prized by the Fijians. Beside a
copy of the treaty by which Great Britain assumed control of the island hangs
a fierce war-club—the favorite weapon of old Cacobau. Beneath a picture of
Queen Victoria I .saw an old sword swinging. I examined it and found it was
a French weapon, undoubtedly the arm of the unfortunate French vessel's

commander. Our meal completed, we inscribed our names in the visitors' book,

and went to see the Mrkc-Mrkr that had been prepared for us.

The dance began with every one sitting down, the musicians beating wooden
drums to one side. Then, to a time not unlike American ragtime in rhythm,
their bodies began to sway and twitch and their arms and hands described
strange twists and curves. Presently they arose, formed the music in the

center and danced with a peculiar loping step around it. All these muscular
effort* were accomplished by a weird low chant. The figures executed by the

men were quite intricate, and as they became filled with the enthusiasm of the
performance the steps and leaps became faster and faster. Their voices now
assumed a shrill pitch, and it could be plainly seen that nothing short of a
delirium of motion would result. Finally the performers grew so excited and
the music became so fast that all attempts at keeping time with the musicians
or with each other were futile, and the dance resolved itself into a number of

Continued on page JO-fO
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
A New rpHE fall battle practice of the North Atlantic fleet took
Marksmanship J. place this year in the latter part of October, and was wit-
Record nessed by Secretary of the Navy Daniels, Secretary of Com-

merce Redfield, Secretary of War Garrison, and Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt. The oflicial party was on board the bat-
tleship Wyoming, which established a new record for marksmanship in

the American navy. Due to the policy of secrecy with which all nations guard
iheir exact marksmanship records, there have been no details published of the
event, but Secretary Daniels said after it was all over: "I regret that every

SECRETARY OF WAR GARRISON. SECRETARY OF THE NAVY DANIELS. SECRETARY
OF COMMERCE REDFIELD AND LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JONES, NAVAL AID TO

SECRETARY DANIELS. ON BOARD THE BATTLESHIP WYOMING

American citizen could not have witnessed the performance of the ships both
in maneuvers and in firing. They would have had their pride in the navy
quickened, for they would have seen matchless precision and perfect discipline.

No description of the practice could convey an impression of its thrilling-

interest or of its importance. It shows, as far as accuracy in gun firing is

concerned, that the American navy is ready for any emergency.
The practice took the form of an actual engagement. The approach to the

target was made from a distance of ten miles, and the firing began at a range
of three and one-half miles. After twenty minutes of firing the targets still

remained, though some of them were riddled by the shells from the big guns.

To Abandon p EPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM C. ADAMSON of Georgia,
Free-Toll XV who was chairman of the House Committee on Inter-State
Plan and Foreign Commerce in the last Congress, and will be re-

elected to that position when the House assembles for the regu-
lar session in December, announced a few days ago that he would introduce a
resolution to suspend the provision of the Panama Canal act permitting coast-
wise vessels of American register to pass through the canal without payment
of tolls. Recent reports that the President intended to recommend in his an-
nual message to Congress that the free tolls provision should be repealed, have
met with evasive answers in some official quarters and in others with state-

ments that were construed as denials of the reports. This announcement clears
away the mystery and makes it certain that the Wilson administration agrees
that the granting of free tolls to American coastwise vessels was contrary to

the letter and the spirit of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty which made possible the
construction of the great isthmian waterway. The President, after conferring
with John Bassett Moore, chancellor for the State Department, announced
that he is convinced of the correctness of the British contention that free tolls

for American shipping are a violation of the treaty obligations.

Theological QJIXTEEN young men, all of whom are looking forward to
Night School entering the ministry, began work a short time ago as
in New York students in a theological preparatory school in the North Bap-

tist Church, West Eleventh Street, New York City. This, it is

said, is the first theological night school in America. The founder is Rev. John
R. Gunn, the new pastor of the North Church. He himself conducted the first

classes, but anticipated having assistance within the near future.
Mr. Gunn is very careful to emphasize the fact that this school is in no way

intended as a substitute for or to supplant regular theological institutions. He
announced the intention of the school to be to encourage young men to enter
the ministry by preparing them for entrance to regular theological schools.

Mr. Gunn also said that he believed the school might advantageously be used
as a testing ground. Many young men desire to enter the ministry, but are
uncertain as to their qualifications for the service. This preparatory course
will give an opportunity for such men to solve this problem for themselves.
Later in the course the students will be given practical training in superin-
tending Sunday schools and teaching Bible classes. The school meets three
nights each week, and there is no charge for tuition.

Roosevelt fTlHERE was a suggestion of similarity to General Grant's
Welcomed at J. triumphant tour in the reception given to ex-President
Rio Janeiro Roosevelt upon his arrival at Rio Janeiro on October 21.

When the steamer Vandyke entered the harbor a delegation,
which included the United States ambassador to Brazil and the embassy staff,

a representative of the Brazilian ministry of foreign affairs, the Brazilian
military attache at Washington, and representatives of the Historical Insti-
tute, went aboard to welcome the visitor. When the party disembarked, they
were greeted by a military salute and bands playing the Brazilian and Ameri-
can national anthems. Marshal Hermes Fonseca, president of the republic,
sent a special representative, as he was unable to be present, while all cabinet
ministers of Brazil, the minister of Argentina, with the members of his lega-

tion, presidents of the Brazilian .senate and chamber of deputies, a represen-
tative parliamentary committee, presidents of tribunals of the high court of
justice, members of the municipal council headed by the mayor of Rio Janeiro,
members of the diplomatic corps and many naval officers were present.
A procession was formed and proceeded to a reception room in the naval
arsenal. Here members of Colonel Roosevelt's party were introduced to lead-
mg officials, who, in turn, presented their colleagues to the colonel. After this
ceremony Colonel Roosevelt was conducted to the Guanabara Palace, where he
will reside during his stay in Brazil.

ON THE afternoon of October 19, a special train, bearing 179
officers anc

Twenty
Killed in V^ officers and men of the Thirty-ninth and One Hundred and
Train Wreck Seventh United States Coast Artillery and the bands from

Fort Morgan, Ala., and Fort Barrancas, Fla., plunged
through a trestle near State Line, Miss. Twenty of the soldiers were
killed and one hundred others were injured. The special train was bear-
ing the troops from Mobile to Meridian, Miss., where they were to participate
in a State fair. The wreck occurred at a point where the Buckatunna trestle
is over sixty feet high. The engine passed over safely, but the tender and
three coaches plunged to the bottom of the ravine. The cars were badly
smashed and the work of recovering the bodies of the dead and releasing the
injured took a long time, because of the entangled and twisted wreckage.
Relief trains carrying physicians and nurses were .sent immediately to the
.^cene of the disaster, and the injured men were taken to Mobile, where they
were rushed to the hospitals, or, in the case of the more slightly injured, to
comfortable hotel quarters.

Cuba's /^NCE more Cuba is in the mid.^t of .strenuous political agi-

Political \J tation. In consequence of the refusal of the Congress to
Troubles convene in extraordinary session to consider a presidential

message recommending a new foreign loan. President .Menocal
has appealed directly to the people. He says he has been compelled to adopt
this course by reason of "the gravest confusion in public affairs produced by
the lack of a quorum in both houses of Congress, whereby the working of all

departments of the government has been paralyzed, and so that the people
may understand the character of this most lamentable conflict and be prepared
for what may result from it."

The necessity for the floating of a fifteen million dollar loan is blamed by
the present administration upon the former Liberal government. The presi-

dent does not state in his appeal what course he intends to pursue in case the

houses of Congress persistently refuse to convene, but the tone of his manifesto
makes it plain that he considers some drastic action to be imperative.

Beef from ACCORDING to .statements recently made in London the
South xi Chartered Company of South Africa has decided upon a
Africa great undertaking which will transform Rhodesia into one of

the great beef-producing countries of the world. The full de-

tails of the scheme have not yet been made public, but the despatches state

that a number of American firms are closely associated with the move, and
predict that it will have very important effects on the whole of South Africa.
The tract of land under discussion is known to contain millions of acres of
excellent grazing land, and it is befieved that it will be converted into ranches
conducted on American lines. Branch railway lines will be run into the new
country from the Cape-Cairo Railway when it is finished and it is calculated
that meat can be gotten into the great markets of Europe seven days sooner
from this source and over the proposed route than by sea from Argentina.

The Indiaoi

Who Signs
Our Money

THERE is

and he is

I n d ian,
from the

Choctaw tribe of Okla-
homa. Mr. Parker, who
was sworn into office a

few days ago, is shown
in the accompanying
photograph seated at his

desk in the treasury.
Underneath is a repro-
duction of his signature,
which will during his
tenure of office appear
on the United States
Government paper cur-

rency. Mr. Parker was
appointed by President
Wilson to fill this posi-

tion, which heretofore
has almost always been
held by a negro, when it

was learned that the
appointment of another
colored man would pre-
cipitate a long and wordy
fight in the Senate. Mr. •

Parker, who is really

only one-eighth Choctaw,
resigned as superintend-

ent of the Armstrong
Indian School in Okla-
homa to accept the treas-

ury position.

a new registrar of the United States treasury,
Mr. Gabe E. Parker, an Indian, or rather part

THE NEW REGISTRAR OF THE TREASURY

THE General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
r(

New Bishops . _

Elected at X recently in session at New York, decided not to alter the

New York name of the denomination at present. The discussion will doubt-

less be resumed at the next convention three years hence. The
five new bishops elected at New York were the Rev. John P. Tyler, who be-

comes bishop of North Dakota, succeeding Bishop Mann, who is transferred to

Southern Florida to succeed Bishop Gray; Dr. W. T. Capers, who becomes
bishop of Spokane, succeeding Bishop Wells; Dr. Milo H. Gates, who becomes
bishop of Cuba; Rev. F. B. Howden, who becomes bishop of New Mexico; Dean
Charles Blaney Colmore, who becomes bishop of Porto Rico.
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MISSIONARY HARDSHIPS IN CHINAl
DURING the last

gi-eat famine in

China, as many
readers of The

Christian Herald may
probably remember, the
city of Tsingkiangrpu,
which has been the head-
quarters of The Chris-
tian Herald China or-

phan work for a number
of years, was a center of

distress. From all sec-

tions for many miles
around, lonp processions
of starving men and wo-
men, accompanied by
children, came to I'sing-

kiangpu in the hope of

getting relief. At one
time, in the height of the
distress, it was estimated
that there were over sev-

enty thousand of the.se

refugees camping outside
of the city walls.

Those scenes are only
a memory of the past,

yet within the last few
months they have been
vividly recalled. Mission-
ary George D. Schlosser
of the Free Methodist
Mission in Tsingkiangpu
has sent to The Chris-
tian Herald a number
of photographs taken re-

cently, which show that
Tsingkiangpu has once
more become a city of refuge. For over a year the country has been practi-
cally in a state of war, although the rebellion proper ceased with the establish-
ment of the republic. Famine conditions have prevailed in many sections,
and at one time not long ago there were as many as six thousand people fed
daily at Tsingkiangpu, the Protestant missionaries doing their full share of the
work. One of the photographs shows a group of women coming to the "roof-
house" of the Mission for food. The portion given to each was about half a
pound of rice daily, which, boiled until fully swelled, was sufficient to prevent
starvation, ilissionary Schlosser writes that during the last winter women
came regularly to the mission "roof-house" for their daily rations 'and
that there have been at all times lately a few thousand destitute persons

around the city.

The popula-
tion of Tsing-
k i a n gp u is

about 250,000.
In The Chris-
tian Herald

r p h a n age
there, a con-
siderable num-
ber of boys and
girls are
clothed, fed
and educated
by the gener-
osity of our
readers. Some
of the orphans
are seen in the
photographs
on this page.
These are
bright chil-
dren. active,
docile, and full
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of promise. The mis-
sionary sent other pho-
tographs which our space
limitations do not per-
mit to appear here, show-
ing how these little ones
looked when they first

came to the orphanage.
One depicts a little girl

clothed in rags, tied to-

gether with strings. Such
has been the transforma-
tion that no one would
know her now. She is,

however, in one of the
groups which we print,

and is ranked among the
brightest of all the girls

in the orphanage.
Another picture shown

by Mr. Schlosser was
that of a group of about
thirty children—boys and
girls—a little, raggedy
company—all of whom
are now happy pupils in

the orphanage.
"Our difficulties here

are many," writes Mr.
Schlosser, "and the la-

borers are few; but we
have the blessing of the
Lord with us in the
work. The results of the
present war have dis-

tressed us somewhat at
our station; but still we
see the hand of God in

protecting the place dur-
ing the weeks while we were compelled to leave and go to the mountains."
These children have all been taught to know the names of their kind patrons

m America, and to love them. As in other missions, however, there are several

who are unprovided ^vith patrons. This affords for any reader a share in this

soul and body saving work among the orphans of China. A postal to The
Christian Herald will bring all necessary information.
Brigandage continues in many sections, especially in the interior provinces.

A force of brigands commanded by General Hwang Liang is reported to have
murdered three hundred people in the province of Fokien, and also burned
two mission churches, believed to be the property of American missionary
societies. The American missionaries from the disturbed districts are still

in F u chow
,

where they
took refuge
during the re-

cent troubles.

The Chinese
Government
troops sent
against the
brigands have
not shown
much activity,

but the Chinese
war office has
promised the
.\ m e r i c a n
charge d'af-

faires, Edward
T. Williams,
that it would
institute effec-

tive measures
looking to the
suppression of

the brigands. chki.^^tian hkkai.d ukih an r.ov:

\
'fi^
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KX-(JOVERNOR SULZER NOT OUT OF PUBLIC LIFE
WILLIAM SlILZKK.lhe impeached and dis-

credited governor of the State of New York,
is laying plans to make the race for as-

.^emblyman from the Sixth District of
New York (.'ounty. Mr. Sulzer has stated that hv
will accept the FrogrcHsive nomination which was
tendered him on a unanimous vote of the committee
on vacancies, despite the opposition of both the
State and county chairmen of the Progressive

Earty. Within two days after his impeachment,
e wa« petitioned by a larjro body of voters in the

Sixth District to run iin a raiididati- for the Assem-
bly. Mr. Sulzer's rei)ly to '*• ' 'ition was an fol-

lows: "In view of urgent i from lifelong
friendB, and the requfMl in v rom more than
half of the registered voters of thi- .Sixth Assembly
District, regardlesH of party afliliations, begging me
to accept the nomination for member of assembly
to further the cause of honest government, I have
t i to come back to Albany as u member of
I' Illy for the good that I can do.

"'I ' i'Ti-riate the confidi-ncf uf some of
my ol'

, and no words of niinr run U-W
hem ....» k;-.i...til I am for their undiminished

support and unwavering loyalty at this time."

"At first the governor was inclined to refu.se this

nomination," said his secretary, "notwithstanding
the fact that it came to him in such a non-partisan
manner, because Mrs. Sulzer wanted him to get out
of politics forever and take a long rest. Several
committees of prominent citizens from the Sixth
As.sembly District have been to Albany urging the

governor to take the nomination.
"The rabbis of every .synagogue in the Sixth

Assembly District and a number of old friends and
neighbors of the governor, representing the vari-

ous parties, called at the Kxecutive .Mansion and
pleaded with .Mr. and Mrs. Sulzer for over two
hours. They presented him with a petition signed
by more than IJ.SOO names of registered voters in

the Sixth Assembly District out of a registration of
."1,700, pledging him their loyal support."

Mr. Sulzer journeyed to New York .shortly after
his removal from olVice for the purpose of confer-
ring with political leaders on his prospect for success.

There has been some talk of .Mr. Sulzer's going
upon thf lecture platform. Through close personal
friends it was learned that he had received offers for

a season of lectures, ranging from $10,000 to nearly
.•j;! 00,000. The ex-governor has been favorably im-

pressed by these offers and by the consideration that

there is no time like the present for him to corn-

mand audiences before which he might expound his

political convictions.

That Mr. Sulzer is not without a large and per-

haps influential personal following was evinced by
the gathering at the Executive Mansion on the

evening of October ID of a large group of men, who
presented to him a loving cup. One of the news-
paper accounts of the event closed with the state-

ment that "while Mr. Sulzer appreciated the spirit

of the gathering, he was somewhat vexed because
one of his admirers carried off his familiar black

slouch campaign hat. The man who got the hat.

and who, by the way, is well known in Brooklyn,

proudly displayed the headgear to friends on the

following day and declared that nothing could in-

duce him to part with it."

Martin H. GIvnn, who has been acting as gov-

ernor of New York State for two months, was
sworn in on October 17, immediately after the deci-

sion of the Court of Impeachment was promulgated.
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REDISCOVERED COSTA RICA
BY C H A R L E S M P E r P E R

A
GOOD many Americans have just discov-
ered Costa Rica and its pretty little capital
of San Jose, which lies in the bowl of the
mountains. Since people began going down

to Panama they have found that it is quite easy to

learn something about Panama's neighbors, and
Costa Rica is the nearest of these. It is one night's
voyage by steamer from Colon to Port Limon, and
then a few hours up over a wonderful mountain
railway through luxuriant tropical vegetation. So
.Americans are coming up as a side

trip to their visits to the Canal.
I have known Costa Rica for ten

or twelve years, and yet I share the
pleasure of the tourists in their
first experience in riding through
the clouds. I also note in visits, at

intervals of several years apart,
how the cultivation of the banana
is growing and spreading. It is

I not likely that Costa Rica will be-
come solely a great banana planta-
tion as some one has said, because
the banana lands are mostly in the
lowlands. Though irrigation is re-

sorted to, the low coast lands are,
nevertheless, bound to be the most
important section for banana pro-
duction. The banana is planted
also to help protect young coffee

trees, and this sometimes causes
the idea of banana plantations in

the highlands. But coffee is the
crop- for the highlands, and Costa
Rican coffee has a flavor of its own
that causes it to command a very
high price in the markets of the
world. There are some beautiful
coffee plantations in the country
surrounding San Jose. Still, the
banana is the greatest source of
wealth, and the export tax on ba-
nanas- is an important source of

revenue to the government.
In the trip up the other day, a

traveling companion remarked that
he saw faces such as he had seen in

Egypt. He meant the native In-

dians. I do not know whether ethnologists have fig-

ured out any connection between the ancient Egj-p-
tians and the native races of Central America, but
one notes many faces of a distinctive Egj-ptian
type. There are still some aboriginal Indians in

the country, though the mass of the aboriginal race
became intermixed with the Spaniards who came to

Costa Rica centuries ago. These primitive Indians

are yet found in the river country, but they shrink
from contact with civilization. One of the officials
of the big fruit company which has done .so much
to develop Co.sta Rica told me that in the forest
region along the rivers these primitive Indians
were still to be met with, and, occasionally, can be
hired for work in clearing lands. But as banana
civilization advances, they retreat farther and far-
ther into the wilds.
Taking the country generally, the laboring

THE TROPHY OF A HUNT IX COST.A. RICA

classes, or peons, are about two-thirds pure Indian.
They are industrious, and very many of them
are landowners in a small way. Costa Rica, in

fact, has a very large number of small landowners.
That is one cause of the stability of the govern-
ment, for revolutions so common elsewhere in Latin-
America, and especially in some of the neighboring
Central American republics, are unknown in Costa

Rica. As in the United States, they have plenty of
excitement during an electoral campaign, but
when the election is held, all parties abide by the
result.

At the present time an election is in progress in
Costa Rica and, while it has some features not
agreeable to Americans, one is struck by the ab-
sence of vituperation or personalities. There used
to be an American colony here which was not very
desirable. This was before an extradition treatj-

was concluded between the United
States and Costa Rica, under which
fugitives from justice in the
United States could be returned
for trial. All that is changed now,
and the Americans who are here
are reputable people, closely iden-
tified with the development of the
country.

For those who like the open air
life I know no better place than the
highlands of Costa Rica. A young
man who came down from one of
our big cities had been reading
many articles about the importance
of city people getting back to the
farm. It had never made much
impression on him, he said, but
when he came down here he had a
different feeling and announced
that he intended to find a position
on one of the banana plantations or
on a ranch. Open air life in the
tropics appeals to him more than it

did in the temperate zone.

Half an hour's ride on the rail-

way from San Jose is Cartago.
which is noted for its mineral wa-
ters and is said to be the most
delightful place of residence in

Central America. San Jose is

pretty well up in the mountains,
4,000 feet; at Cartago it is a thou-
sand feet higher. It is here that
the Central American Court of
Arbitration, for which Andrew
Carnegie a few years ago gave a
permanent home, is located. An

earthquake, which caused the loss of several
hundred lives, destroyed this edifice, but a new
one has been pi-ovided by Mr. Carnegie. The pur-
pose of this court of arbitration is to settle the
disputes of the various Central American coun-
tries. In this respect it has a wide field of use-
fulness, for they have many disputes among
themselves.

PLANNING A GREAT MEMORIAL

O NE hundred or more prominent citizens

of New York have already expressed
their willingness to take part in a move-
ment to erect a memorial in honor of the

late General Booth, founder of the Salvation Army.
As that memorial can most fittingly be
made by strengthening the army'swork,
it has been decided that a college be
erected for the training of its officers."

In this way the Hon. Seth Low opened
the meeting at the Hotel McAlpin, when
plans for the collection of a half million

dollars to be devoted to the erection of

a training college in memory of the late

General Booth were agreed upon.
Miss Evangeline Booth, commander

of the forces of the Salvation Army in

the United States, delivered an address.
She said her father always declared
himself opposed to the erection of any
monument to his memory which could
not be made to serve a practical and
useful purpose.

"It is thought that nothing will so
well meet my father's ideals and his
expressed wishe.s as that this memo-
rial shall take the form of a large in-

stitution, where our officers can be more
thoroughly equipped, instructed and
trained to fill their respective posts in

the various branches of our work." said
Miss Booth. She explained that the
army has now twenty-nine colleges in

different parts of the world. Two are situated in

the United States, one in New York and one in
Chicago. She declared these to be totally inade-
quate, and that the army must, if it wishes more
fully to realize its mission in America, be better
equipped with educational institutions. The sup-
ply of workers, the commander said, is far below

the demand, and the work is greatly retarded by
the lack of trained men and women.

Miss Booth declared that her father never belit-

tled learning, slighted culture, or despised profun-
dity. But he realized that he had a great mission

A S.\LVATION ARMY CADET CRADUATIXC CLASS

to perform in life and only a brief time to do it.

hence the preparation of a learned and cultured
ministrywould have to be left to another generation.
"Of course, the vital requirement of every worker

in the Salvation Army is that he or she recognize
the deity of Christ and live according to his direc-

tions. Then there will be required of the candidate

a certificate of health from an unimpeachable
authority. Following this the candidate will be
obliged to satisfy the Salvation Army authorities
that he has obtained at least a limited education in

the schools. When these conditions have been
met, the army will take him in hand.
The candidate will be carefully studied
with a view to determining just what
field he is best fitted for. If it should
develop that in the judgment of his su-

perior officers he would accomplish bet-

ter results in the industrial than in any
other department, he will be especially
trained for that branch of the service."

Recently commissions were handed to
si.xty-four cadets by Commander Eva
Booth. Colonel John Dean, the princi-

pal of the training school, said that
with more extended accommodations he
could have graduated a much larger

class. He lacked both in physical
equipment and instruction. "I was
obliged to work myself almost to the

point of complete exhaustion," said

Colonel Dean. "I delivered about
twice as many lectures as would be re-

quired of a man in my position under
normal conditions. Not only that, our
students were obliged to 'cram' to a
painful degree. "^Tien the new college

is in operation, we propose to e.Ktend

the term and take matters more easily

and more naturally. But with every sec-

tion of the country crying, "Give us workers, give

us workers,' we are obliged to hurry through."
So insistent was the demand for officers this year

that these more than sixty graduates were rushed
to their respective fields as soon as their diplomas
were granted. They were given no time for physi-

cal recuperation after their strenuous studies.
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FROM FIRE AND WRECK
tiY M A R (; A R E r K . SAN G ST K R. J R.

SOMETIMES the little troubles loom before one like

veritable mountains—sometimes the tiniest raindrops

look like great, splashy silver dollars, and sometimes,
friends of mine, you feel that you are very unfor-

tunate and that romance is dead, and life itself is scarcely

worth the living! It was on such a day that I started out

from the Christian Herald offices for a talk with two

Voltumo survivors.

The rain, horrid, extraordinarily wet rain, flew all

around me as I went down to a not very attractive quarter

of town. For I was bound in the direction of the Clara

de Hirseh Home for Immigrant Girls on Second Avenue.

And the dark, gloomy aspect did not make me any more
cheerful. I was still the most unhappy girl in the United

States. Then I realized with a start that I had arrived

at my destination.

I rang the bell at a dark basement entrance, and a smil-

ing little girl opened the door for me. When I told her my
object in coming she requested me to "please be sea-ted

and pres-ently the girls should to arrive." So I waited

until the door opened and two young women stepped in.

They had lost friends, clothes, almost their lives, and they

were strangers in a strange land. But they smiled at me!
I felt just a tiny bit ashamed.
The girls were rather attractive peasants from Poland.

Their cheeks were rosy and their eyes were clear. They
were comfortably dressed in coarse woolen frocks and their

hair was neatly combed. In fact, they showed very few
signs of the terrible tragedy through which they had just

come.
"How do you do?" I said politely—it is always hard to

rise above banalities—but to my surprise I received no
reply. The little smiling girl came to my rescue.

"Please, miss," she announced, "they are Polish. They
spik no American."

I gasped. Then all at once I had a small inspiration.

"Can we have an interpreter?" I asked.
Quickly an interpreter appeared, rising like some genie

from the dark of a gloomy looking doorway. It was a
young man with intelligent brown eyes and a rather pleas-

ant voice.

"Ma'am," he murmured with a deep accent, "I spik the
Polish and your language. Ask of them some questions!"

I searched a moment for a good beginning, then,

"Ask them," I hurried, "ask them when they first knew
of the fire!"

The young man turned to the girls and fired a question
at them in a rather musical tongue. The oldest girl an-
swered. Her eyes dilated and her rosy cheeks paled a
little, while her hands trembled as she gestured with them.
After a moment the man turned in my direction.

"She says," he told me, "that they knew nothing about
the fire until six o'clock in the morning. Then a cry was
'Raise! Fire! Fire!' They rush up on deck without their

dresses or bed quilts. They find smoke—smoke every-
where! And sometimes they see a little red flame shoot
out. The deck is very hot to their feet." He was gesticu-

lating wildly, and the girls were watching him out of wide,
horror-filled eyes.

"Did they see any of their friends?" I asked next, and

in a few minutes, after a shrill exchange of very excited

words, the young man again turned to me.
"One woman they know," he answered, "was kneeling on

the burning deck. She was prajing. Another woman
stood by the rail with her three small babies, frantic, know-
ing not what she do. She throw them overboard in hopes

to save them. They fall into the sea. . . . The black

waves swallow them." He paused impressively, his hands
making a wide, downward sweep. The girls, watching him
closely, began to cry—very softly. After a moment he

continued: "The sea cover the babies. Suddenly the

woman realize what she do

!

" '0 God,' she cry, 'what cause me to do this? How
can I live without my children?'
"And she, too, thi-ow herself over the railing—a wave

dash over her—she is gone."

There was a mist before my eyes, and I brushed it away
quickly. But the man, eager-faced, was waiting for his

next question.
"How—in what way—did they leave the ship?" I man-

aged to gasp.
It was the smaller of the two that answered my ques-

tion. Her great eyes flashed with excitement as she talked

to the interpreter. He was smiling broadly when he spoke
to me.
"They slid down a rope," he chuckled, "a slipper' rope.

And it take them to a boat—a small boat that bob like a

cork on the high waves. They are scared and they pray
for help. All around them the sea is bright from the

flames. The air is filled with screams. Soon they reach

the big boat—it is the Kroonland." He paused again, and
again I put in a question.

"How did they like it—the other boat?"
The man did not question the girls. Instead, he an-

swered directly:

"Ah, miss," he said, "that I know, for they have tell me.
The people of the large boat were—how you say it?—very
kind to them, but the girls say this when I ask them, 'It

was a nice boat, and the people they were nice, but no mat-
ter how nice they are we do not go again to cross the ocean.

For the sea is deep, and the waves are high, an' there is

much fear in our hearts.' Me, I do not blame them."
After a while, when I got up to go, I silently offered my

hand to the two girls. They as silently stepped forward
and shyly nodded to me, and then suddenly one of the girls

darted forward and whispered to the young man.
He listened attentively for a moment and then turned

to me.
"She say," he murmured, "to tell you that her young

man was on the boat. She have not heard from him,
whether he live or die. She say to tell you his name and
to ask you if you should see him to let her know. For she
is anxious!"

I went out again into the rain.

Oh, girls, when we go over our silly little troubles, that
are so very tiny, and commonplace, and artificial, let us
remember the very real troubles that some other girls have.
And let us thank God, with every living breath, that we
have not been exposed to the danger of fire and storm, and
the angry sea.

AMONG THK WORKERS
—EvAN<nuaT Gipsy Smith has Leen coh-

doetlOK • leriea of Goapel meetineK at Danville.

V»., in a taberrifccle capable of HeatinK 3.000

people. Sinfrinfr EvaniieliHt Benjamin F. ButU,
who wan in charite of the muaic. orvanized a
vplunteer choir of five hundred voicen which
did effective work.

—TllMouoil Mks. Evans, a missionary reader

of thin journal, five little Indian children at

Anvik, Alaika, have forwarded to The Cl*t»x-

TIAN HiOULD a contribution of fourteen pennieH

for the Lincoln nruinument. The iclft has been
*«nt to the Lincoln Hiifhway Asitociation

thruUKh the kindnewi of Mr. Ewinir (ialloway,

New York City.

—Thk roiiRTH ANNivKKMAKV of Cialilee Tem-
ple, at Rockland, Me., wa* celebrated recently

with appr<jpriatc exerciiwii. Thi* la a union
ebureh, foumlMl by Rev. E. S. Ufford, author
of '' ,M "Throw Out the Life-line,"

wl I'ltstor. Mr. Iffford. in hi*

evui freouently uneo for illua-

trslivli a Uniteil 8t«te« life-line which haii

B«vad the Uvea of neven uillora.

—Ahv kKAiiKM or thin Journal who would be

Intereate'l In helpinir a RtruKrllnir little church
In I

'

T' And a worthy eauiw Ipy writlnic to

tt,. :.v. C. B. Wrtherell. <)rlani\<i. Kla..

«lr wer all inquirlc-« A crl»ii< ha*

srrivwl ill the affalra of the little church, which
ha* been dolnv excellent work ulnce It wan
tart«d and deaervea to l>e hclpad.

— Nrw YoKK'ii laldpul hotel U the >guarr-

boArd fe) week. Tbia |>bilMiitliiii(fy <*H< vstMlr-

llabMl by the late John Arbuckle, the "coffee

kl.- . •• 'I "ii the Uial ri-

c< roomK munt t-r

VIM ' illoii llf th«- l*IH-

liciuries for a continuance of their home wa.-i

Kranted and the Kood work will be continued.

—DiJRi.NC THK PHKNO.MKNAL rainfall on Oc-

tober 1, the diHpenHary attache<l to the Williams-

burg MiBslon to the Jews was flooded to such

an extent that drugs, instruments, and ifeneral

equipment were swept away, boiler-rooms dis-

mantled, eeilint(s broken and the entire estab-

lishment temporarily put out of commiwion. A
thousand dollars will hardly repair the mission's

loM. Meanwhile from fifty to eitchty \>(n>r pa-

tients have to be turned away on account of the

hoHpltal lieiny out of commission.

--Many nkw LFj^ntui.s and teachers of mis-

sion study classes were inspired and instructed

durinir the conferences held this season under

the ilirection of the Missionary Education

Movement. Scores of classes are l>einv organ-

ised to study the two themes which were the

chief subJMt* tur consideration at these con-

ferences, the Kr>relvner in the United Statea,

anil f'ondltlons anil Opportunities in the New
Republic of China. Ten-day conferences wet-e

held at Blue Ridge, N. C. : Sliver Bay. Lake
Ceorgc, N. Y.. and at Lake (ieneva. Wis.

-RgV. LwiN C. Hll.lJt, pastor of the Flrat

I'resbyterlan Church of Cheyenne, Wyo., last

summer Intrislucetl an innovation in religious

servlcf* in the West. This was a special Sun-
day iiflern'sm mwtlnir for iiulomoliile imrties.

Nparly all the surrounding towns were repre-

sonte<l, and there was quite a gathering of

ranchmen An orchestra and choir fmm Chey-
' ' ' The service was

liter in the shadow
hi' vt ry crest of the

iiiuuiilaiii. Ueir ih* trMiincontinental highway
ernases the Ulvlde. Mr. Hills took for his text

Matt. K: 1, "Anil seeing the multitudes, he went
up into u mountain." The minister drew a

U'Miillful lesxiii from this text, and showetl

that a preacher of the Gospel can accomplish
much more sometimes by Koing to his flock,

instead of waiting for the flock to come and
hear him. He spoke of the power for good of

the automobile, and took issue with those reli-

gious people who look upon the automobile as a

creation of the devil. "I rejoice when I see a

churchman purchase an automobile," said the

minister, "for I say 'here is a chance for greater
good in building up Christ's kingdom of right-

eousness.'
"

—A CORR8SPONIIKNT FROM Alabama sends a

clipping from a newspaper in which Mr. Perry
T. Parish, of Nashville. Ua.. makes an appeal
for friendly letlei-s. He is blind and bedridden ;

has been a sufferer from rheumatism for

twenty-five years, has been confined to his bed
for sixteen years, and blind for thirteen years.

Mr. Parish is still a young man, only twenty-
eight. He particularly asks the boys and girls

to write him. He says: "I do enjoy getting
lettei-s, even if I can't see to read them. My
brother (who Is on crutches) reads my letters

and docs my writing for me." Address him.

"R. K, D., No. 2. Nashville, C.a."

—A Ngw Bai-timt I'HitHi-H, Costing ti'i.HBn.

was recently <le<licated at Jolllce, Tenn. It is

a mo<lern church with all convenlenees for

every department of church life. There art-

twenty-two Sunday scho<d r<M>ms. church audi-

torium, ,Sunilii.v "cliiHil iiiiilitorium, secretary's

ofllce, Imsement. kitchen, etc. This church a

few years ago was small, and gave for all pur-

p<iiteM imly fifty islil dollars. The town was one
of the most lawless and immoral in the moun
tains. The sabsins aie gone, religion and edu-

catbin are dominant in the life of the town
The church iHMiple lielieve that happiness and
pma|>erity have come to slay. The church has

given over 11,^00 for mission* this year, whili'

raising thousands for the new building. Rev.

J. E. Martin is the pastor.

Make Your
CriscoFruit Cake

Now
A fruit cake must be rich. It

can be more digestible. It will

be both if made with Crisco. As
Crisco does not turn rancid, but

remains sweet and fresh, so does

the Crisco fruit cake made in

November taste just as deli-

cious— or more so, on
New Year's day.

CRISCO FRUIT CAKE
(By Marion Harris Neil)

I teupoonfal bskiof
tods
tnsp«onial ult

Vi cupfult Crisco

2 capfnls iii(*r

4 cDpfoU tloar

6 e»n
S pound bliDcliMi and

chopped almonds

S pound English walnut

meats (broken in

small pieces)

^! pound stoned and
chopped dales

1 pound currants

1 pound seeded raisins

S cupful New Orleaai

molasses

S cupful cold black

coffee

1 teaspoonftti grated

nutmeg
2 leaspoonfnts pow-
dered cinnamon

1 teaspooninl pow-
dered doTcs

1 pound glace cherries

Cream well the Crisco and sugar to-

gether, add eggs well beaten, beat for

hve minutes, then add coffee, soda
mixed with molasses, flour sifted

with salt and spices. Now add raisins,

currants, dates, cherries, cut in halves,

almonds and walnuts. Mix carefully

and turn into a Criscoed and papered

tin and bake in a moderate oven for

two and a half hours.

New Cook Book Free
There arc two cdiiioin v\ lliis iie» book. One
contains 615 ori final recipes and a "Calendar of

Dinners" (?65 menus 1 by Marion Harris Neil.

Cookery Editor of the Ladies' Home JournaL This

is bound in blue and fold clulh and is KM lor

>t» ^f»nr itamfi. The other is paper bound. It

contains the 250 recipes by Miss Neil, but not the

"Calendar of ninners." It is free. Bo«h books

contain many Intrrestinj and valuable facts on

cookinc and cookini prislucn. including the Kory

of Criico's discovery and manufacture. Address

Uepl. S 1 1, The Procter a Uambic Co.. Cincinnati.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE *"" .

"THE editors of THE Christian Herald trill

, be glad to anstcer any question addressed

to THE Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

frest and not merely perstonal. Correspowients

nay use a nom dc plume to identify the question,

:,itt all letters must contain name ^and address

I the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

Vo attention tcill be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

A Texas Reader. What further step should a

mother take in striving to convince her

husband and children of their need of sal-

vation than Kodly living and daily warninir

of the results of a life of sin ? As yet none

of them have surrendered their hearts to

God, after ten years of grodly coxinsel. They
continue to mock and reject. claiminR that

their home has been made unhappy be-

cause of their mother's consecrated life.

The mother is not allowed her church dues

:

must always walk to church : is forbidden

to contribute to any charitable cause.

Husband and children cultivate a false

pride, are haughty and indifferent to the

poor for whom Jesus died. What step

should the mother take next ?

This trulj' is a sad picture of a divide<i

home. If the mother is sure that her spirit is

truly humble, and if she is patient and gentle

throughout the duties of home life, there

would seem to be nothing to do e.\cept to con-

tinue her efforts, with faith and prayer. Per-

haps she needs the apostle's injunction : "Be
not weary in well doing, for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not." The mother should,

however, try as far as possible to keep her reli-

gious life from being offensive to the other

members of the home. We do not mean at all

that she should make any compromises. But in

all the innocent details of home life she should

tnter helpfully and cheerfully into the interests

'f the other meml>ers of the family, and do all

r^he can to make the home atmosphere one of

cheer, not of strife and gloom. As to the warn-
ings, while it is truly necessary to warn the un-

aved. it is possible to warn so continuously that

-.he warning shall lose something of its effect.

The Master said we were to become "fishers of

r.en." And fishermen must have tact and skill

.5 well as determination and perseverance.

Keep in the closest possible touch with the Mas-
.. r : study his Word and follow his example:
aith and love and gentleness will triumph.

M. C, Burley, Idaho. The greeting in Luke
10: 5 was the ancient form of salutation in the

East and prevails unto this day. "But from
the lips of Christ and his messengers." writes a

commentator, "it meant something far higher,

both in the gift and the giving of it. than the

current greeting." It meant the spiritual

peace which is the gift of God through Jesus
Christ. There are many homes in our own
land to-day in which such a salutation from
the lips of Christian friends would not be J"e-

{rarded as out of place but would lie welcomed.

S. J. H.. Whitehall, Md. Robert Raikes. an
English philanthropist, founded the modern
Sunday school in Gloucester. England, in 1784.

In 1786. Thos. Crenshaw, of Hanover County.
Virginia, established a Sunday school in his

district. The Methodist Church, at a confer-

ence in Charleston, S. C. in 1790, took up the
work formally, which afterward spread to other
denomination-^. It is claimed that for more
than thirty years prior to the Sunday school of

Raikes. John Wesley had been in the habit of
assembling children in England for the pur-
pose of religious instruction, and he recorded in

his journal (July 18. 1784) that he found Sun-
day schools springing up wherever he went.

Reader, Chippewa Falls. Minn. 1. The poem
you mention is not in our collection. 2. Matt.
24 : 34 is explained by commentators to mean
that, according to the usual way of speaking
in prophecy, the generation then existing

"would not pass away without seeing the be-

ginning of the fulfilment of the prediction."

Many of our Lord's prophetic utterances have
a two-fold interpretation—a vision of events
near at hand and of others still remote, yet both
having a distinct relation to the fulfilment of

the prophecy. Thus, as a leading commentator
remarks, "either the whole of this prophecy was
fulfilled in the destruction accomplished by
Titus, as many hold : or. according to others, in

the thorough dispersion of the Jews afterward
nder Adrian, in which everj' requirement of
^r Lord's words seems to be met."

Mrs. H. F. F., Walnut. 111. 1. For complete
information concerning the historj* of The
Christian Herald since its foundation thirty-

five years ago. see last week's issue with his-

torical supplement. 2. Patrick's birthplace is

a matter of debate, although in his "Confes-
s!on" he wrote that he had for his father
"Calpurnius. a deacon, son of Potitus. a presby-
ter, who dwelt in the village of Bannavem
Tabernite." At sixteen he "did not know the
true God" and he "was taken to Ireland in

captivity" with many others. Scholars are al-

most unanimous in placing Bannavem Taber-
ni» in the neighborhood of Dumbarton on the
river Clyde. He was converted in captivity, and

after returning home went again to Ireland,
this tinie as a missionary, and accomplished a
great work among the people there. The time
of his birth is uncertain, but was probably
somewhere between 373 and 39i^. Early Chris-
tianity had already reached the British isles,

parts of which, as one historian writes, "though
not reached by the Romans were subjugated tn

Christ." The Christianity of those days was
not that of the Roman Church but of the early
Christian Church, akin to that of the churches
founded by Paul and his fellow apostles. Euse-
bius l>elieved the Britons were converted as
early as the apostolic age and several other
writers make a similar assertion. One his-

torian concludes that "the first preachers of
the Gospel in Britain did not so much as touch
at Rome or receive any command or commis-
sion from that quarter to convert Britain."

These facts furnish a clue to the simple char-
acter of Christianity there in the days of Pat-
rick.

E. L. J.. Dion. X. Y. I have be«n accustomeil
to attend church and Sabbath school, and
have also been a worker for missions. I

am now deaf and do not go to church.
Sometimes I feel I ought to go to church
for example if nothing more. What do you
think ?

You are right in thinking that you ought to

go to church for the sake of example, even if

,vou cannot hear the service and the sermon.
Your faithfulness will help others, particularly

those who know your condition. They will

realize that if you are faithful with this handi-

cap, their obligation to be faithful is even
greater. Then, too, you will doubtless receive a

blessing in your own soul. The presence and
blessing of God are not confined to words.

When his Spirit comes to bless his people you
will surely not be left out. Ftirther, the hour
in church may be a time of private devotion,

meditation and communion with the Saviour
which will be most helpful. Perhaps, however,
your pastor could arrange *.o have one of the

modern devices for the deaf installed, as has

been done in many churches. Your other ques-

tion will be answered in a future issue.

I. E.. Munsonville. X. H. I Kings 22 relates

the tragic story of the fate of Ahab. the wickeii

Israelitish monarch, who in addition to his

idolatrous advisers had surrounded himself with
a number of "false" prophets, presumably those

who had conformed to the symbolical calf-

worship of Jehovah. They were time-serving
hypocrites, and when the king inquired of them
regarding his contemplated war with Syria
they spoke the things that pleased his ear and
flattered his vanity. Micaiah. a true prophet
of God. who had been imprisoned because of his

fearless rebuke of the king, was brought out
before Ahab and Jehosaphat. but he refused to

l>e cajoled into flattering the king as the other
prophets had done. In his first deliverance.

Micaiah i-epeated in derision the words of the

false prophets, but when Ahab. stung by his

evident mockery, adjured him to speak "that
which is true in the name of the Lord." the
prophet spoke his message fearlessly (see verse
17 >. foreshadowing the defeat of Israel and the
death of Ahab. The language in verses 19-23 is

in line with belief concerning good and bad
spirits, current among the Jews from the ear-
liest days down to the Babylonish captivity.

C. J. S.. Newark. X. J. Please tell me if the
following expressions are correct: (1) "It

wants water in that kettle:" (2) "What is

the matter of your hand?" (3) "Mr. Smith
made S2,000 off his farm."

(1) Xo. Correct form: "That kettle neeiis

water." (2) Xo. Correct form: "What is the
matter with your hand?" (3) Xo. Correct
form: "Mr. Smith made ?2.000 from his farm."

Mrs. A. B.. Arena. Wis. The progenitors of

the North American Indians are a puzzle to

ethnologists. Some hold that they are of Ma-
lay, Mongol or Tartar stock, traceable to some
far-off. prehistoric migration : and others point
to the fact that over 100 words known to have
been in use among the tribes at an early dati

are found in the languages of Asia and Aus-
tralia and a lesser number in the languages if
Europe and Africa as making an actual deter-

mination of the case impossible. Among the
Aztecs and the early Mexicans and Peruvians,
traces have been found pointing to an e&rlv

civilization like that of the Chinese and Jap-
anese. The probability is that the earliest races

on this continent were the result of several mi-
grations.

Mrs. E. M. D., Armington. III. Are we to un-
derstand from I. Cor. 8: 7-11 that it is a
sin to do what one considers wrong al-

though there is no wrong about it?

Precisely. That is exactly Paul's teaching, a.-;

he particularly outlines and emphasizes it in

Rom. 14. I Cor. 8 and I Cor. 10: 23-33. He
said himself that he did not consider it wrong
to eat meat which might have been offereil to

idols (I Cor. 8 : 4. 8 : I Cor. 10: 25, 27), but
that if he knew of any one who might be
offended by his doing so he would eat no meat
at all (I Cor. 8: 13). In Rom. 14: 20 he says:
"All things indeed are pure, but it is evil for
that man who eateth with offense"—that is.

for the man who eats even though it troubles

his conscience. The same thought is in Rom.
14: 23: "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin."
But our reason bears out this New Testament
teaching : we know that it is wrong for a man
to do something which he believes to be wrong.
The whole spirit of the Xew Testament is away
from legalism and toward a spontaneous, affec-

tionate eagerness to plea.<« God and ser\e our
neighbor. Where no command or prohibition is

specified, each Christian is left free to follow
his own enlightened conscience. To violate this

is sin.

M. R.. Dennison. Minn. What blood relation

was Abraham to Rebekah, Isaac's wife?

He was her great-uncle. She was the daugh-
ter of Bethuel. who was the son of Nahor,
Abraham's brother.

J. E. .\.. Xew York City. The "land of Nod"
to which Cain went after the death of Abel, is

intcrtireted as meaning literally, the "land of

exile" or "wandering." At this time, as com-
mentators hold, the population must have
grown considerably. Jewish tradition gives the

name of Cain's wife as Save. She was proliably

a relative who accompanied him in his flight.

She may have l>een a daughter of Adam or of

some one of his many sons (see Gen. 5: 4).

Mankind was not yet developed into separate
families and there «^u> no law against inter-

marriage of relations until long afterward.

Mrs. E. S. B.. Pasadena. Calif. Kindly give

the correct pronunciation of Punjab.

The "u" has the sound of "u" in but : the

"a" the sound of "a" in father.

E. S. D., Chicago, 111. Ex. 33: 11 is a pas-
sage which has been much discusseii : but when
we read further on in the same chapter, the
difl^culty would seem to be explained. "Face to

face" (verse 11) is interpreted by commentators
as meaning freely, directly and not through the
medium of an angel or in visions or dreams, as
to the prophets. Verses 9 to 11 are an intro-

duction to and a summary of events related

more fulb- in verses 12-23. At each successive
step of this wonderful experience. Moses longed
for a fuller impression of the divine gloi->". The
answer to his request in verse 20. and the lan-

guage of the three following verses, must be
considered in their relation to verse 11.

W. H. C. Ogdensburg. N. Y. Jer. 4S : 47

promises restoration even to Moab for the sake
of Lot, their righteous progenitor (see Gen.
19: 37). Similar promises were made to Egypt
(see Jer. 46: 26), to Ammon (Jer. 49: 6) and
to Elam (Jer. 49: 39) these promises l)eing

interpreted as signifying that (iospel blessings,

temporal and spiritual, would be extended to

the Gentiles in the last days. In Jer. 49 : 2. the
last clause of the verse might be render«i

:

"Shall possess those who possessed him."

Miscellaneous
C. G. S.. Omar. X. Y. Write to the Agri-

1

cultural Department for the information de-

1

sired.

M. -A. W.. Columbus. Ohio. There is no au-
thoritative Bible passage on the subject.

G. B.. Bradner. Ohio. N*o data concerning
questions 1 and 2. Answers to question as to

the use of the lot in detecting crime may be
found in Joshua 7: 14 and I Sam. 14: 32. First

use of money mentioned in the Bible is found
in Gen. 13: 2 and 24: 35.

-A. R.. New Florence. Pa. In Gen. 20: 12

Abram speaks of Sarai as his half-sister, the

daughter of the same father, but not the same
mother. The common 'Jewish tradition referred

to by Josephus {Antiquities 1. 6. 6) and also

by Jerome, is that Sarai was identical with
Iscah (see Gen. 11 : 29) daughter of Haran and
sister of Lot, who is called Abraham's
"brother."

R. J. P. M.. Kemptville. Ont.. Canada.
Luther's first Short Catechism was issued in

1520. the Heidelberg Catechism (German Re-
formed) 1563, Church of England. 1553. .AH

the catechisms of the Protestant churches
"grew up gradually from the germs in Luther's
teaching. " The Shorter Catechism (Presby-

terian) was prepared by committees of the
Westminster Assemblj- in 1647. and after ap-
proval by the House of Commons was issued

for public use in September. 1648.

X. B. B.. Toledo. Ohio. Mr. Roosevelt's

phrase. "We are come to Armageddon to battle

for the Lord." was not useil in a religious, but
rather in a political sense. Like many other
public men. he drew his oratorical illustration

from the Scriptures. '.Armageddon, variously

translated as "the mountain of destruction"
and "the mountain of the CJospel." is the pro-
phetical scene of the last great struggle lietween
the forces of right and wrong.

A. Q.. Phoenix. .Ariz. .\cconling to the i

.\merican Bible Society, the Bible, in whole or
in part, is now printed in lietween 400 and 500

'

languages and dialects. In many instances the
|

missionaries have done heroic work in Bible

'

translation, some of them having to deal with
i

tribes whose language was crude and unformed.
In several parts of Africa, work of this charac-
ter had to be done, and also in the islands of

the Pacific during pioneer missionary times.

Retail Value S:

Our Catalog Price $1.50

THE SEWING SET.- Shown I4 actual
size—includes Steel Stiletto 5H inches long:
Stork Scissors made of fine steel and beau-
tifulb' finished in gold: silver plated 36-inch
Turtle Tape Measure: Emery with sterling
silver top and silk tassel, and Sterling
Silver Thimble. .An ideal set to own your-
self or for a birthday or holiday gift. Pin
a dollar bill to the coupon below, write your
name and address plainly and send to The
Holmes Co. You'll bf pleased or yott'//

gfi U'^'tr fnoutu iMick.

The Big, Hzuidsome
Holmes Co. Catcdog

offers you a wide choice of values. It

pictures Rings. Watches. Diamonds. Table-
ware. Toilet and Leather Goods, and Xov-
elties. Get this big FREE Christmas
shopping help now — i"f i.^^n'f a dity too
.«<Hiii. Just fill in the coupon below and the
first return mail will bring this beautiful
book to your door.

We prepa>- postage and we guarantee
safe delivery. Ever>- article bought from
The Holmes Co. will be^iisf what you ir.jnf

or your money coiHr-.-i bock to j/oii illicit.

Adcr«ss
THE HOUIES CO., S4 Dawood. Prorideace. R.I.

I eodoac It. for which tend me

.Abo lead me tbr big Holmes Catalog, FREE.
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Write a Postal

Today to
Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.

315 Sixth Ave.

New York City

For your copy of our Beautiful Fall and Winter
Style Book. It costs you nothing—it is

FREE
The same suits, dresses, coats, waists, bats, furs, corsets,

underwear, belts, etc., shown in our Style Book are worn
riffht here in New York by New York women— the women
who hare the reputation of beins the best dressed women in
America. You can be a "best dressed woman iu America"
if you select your Fall and AVinter outfit from our Style Book.
r>on't delay .write today for the copy that has been reserved
for you.

A Coat Like This W^as
Never Sold Before at »S.98

1»A925- Ue
know you never
saw a coat like this

tor $5.98. We
are old merchants
and we have'ueTer
seen the e<)ua) of
this coat value.
Made of fiue. soft

and warm Thibet
Cloth. Broad Col-
lar and turn-back
c u f f s of lustrous
black silk plush :

front closing: made
with lancy buttons;
graceful back; un*
lined. Black only,

trimmed
with black
plush. Sizes
3 2 to 4 4
inches bust
measure.
length S4

$5.98

We
CaarmolM

to

PI«*M

Yea

or

Refiud

Yonr

Momtj

We
Pay

All

ExpreM
and

Mail

Charges

rrqti^.t our
^*laU>sue

No Conntcflon With Any Othn Slort

Greenhut-Siegel Cooper Co.
J. B. Gr««nhut. Pr>^s.

New York City

THE ENDLESS LIFE'
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON B^' DR. AND MRS

WILBUR F. CRAFTS

AS WE suggested when the birth

of Moses was the lesson, so
now when we are to study his

^ death, we suggest again that
at least two other passages should be
read as a part of the story: Moses'
return, with Elijah, to this world at
the earthly coronation of Christ as an
ambassador from the court of heaven
(Matt. 17), and John's vision of the

redeemed host of heaven, singing "the

song of Moses and the Lamb" (Rev.

15: 3), by which God shows us that

Moses was the greatest of human
characters, the nearest of humans to

Christ, with whom his name is thus
linked. Of all great men, therefore,

his life is worthiest of careful study
as showing the high possibilities of

our humanity in goodness and useful-
ness. We may not have all his gifts,

but we may have all his graces.
It is usual to study his life in three

periods of forty years each; the first

forty being occupied with his prepara-
tion for his life work in his home, and
in the palace and schools of Egypt;
the second with his preparation as a
shepherd in Midian in daily fellowship
with God; the third, with his leader-
ship of Israel as their prophet, law-
giver and general. But there is an-
other period in his life, as in every
life, that is longest of all, and grand-
est of all when this life has been a
good one, the after-death period of
immortality in heaven and immortal
influence on earth. When Moses dis-

appeared from earth he was one hun-
dred and twenty years old; when he
came back from heaven at Christ's
transfiguration he was 1,527 years
young; when John heard "the song of
Moses and the Lamb" he was 1,593,
and he is now 3,408. Let us go on
counting the birthdays of the good as a
yearly reminder of immortality.

Viewing all the life and influence of
Moses from his lowly birth down to

this day when all the world knows and
honors him and is uplifted by his life

and by his words, let us consider the
chief lessons to be learned by the par-
ticular class of boys or girls or men or
women with which any one of us is

connected as teacher or member. Here
are some to choose from, which relate

most directly to his death and what
has been added to his biography since
then: 1. The forgiven sins of a man
predominantly good may shorten his

life and abridge his usefulness (Num.
20: 1-13). 2. God counts death an
event of importance (see Golden
Text). 3. Personal, conscious life does
not end with physical death (Matt.
17). 4. A human life is immortal on
earth also in influence (Hos. 12: 13;
Jer. 15: 1; Ps. 106: 23; Acts 7: 20-44;
Luke 20: 37; Heb. 3: 2, 5; 11: 24-27).
5. The highest honors of heaven go to

those who have lived the most unselfish

and most useful lives.

"This is the land which I gave unto
Abraham." To understand the dying
vision of Moses, we mu.st go back to

that other "man of vision," greatest of

his predecessors, the father of his

country, Abraham, who left his own
idolatrous land at the call of God to

found a new nation that should bless

the world. Just when he had given to

Lot for the sake of peace what .seemed

the l)€.st part of the land (Gen. 13: 14).

God bade him look east and west and
north and .south from the hills above
Jericho on the west (as Moses in our
les.^on looked from the hills above
Jericho on the east) and gave him a

' divine title deed to all he could see and

I

more though it was mostly occupied

then and would be occupied for cen-

I
turie.s by warlike pagan triln's. Abra-

I ham believed God, and shaped his

I

whole life to this "heavenly vision."

I
The "I^nd of Promise," as God

* TMR I.NTUNATIONAL Sl'NtlAV SCHUOL I^Kll-

<>N for Sunday, Novvmlwr IS. 1»18. Th« Death
of MoMa. Dvul. 31: X-Vl. Uou>KN Tkxt :

TrMiou* ill tb« liKht of th« Loni I* U>«

I cWath lit hl> malnt. " fa lib IB

mapped it before the eyes and the
faith of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
Moses, was three times as large as the
Israelites conquered under the lead of
Joshua, and was not fully possessed
till Solomon's day. This geographi-
cal and historical fact is eloquent of
the truth that the Christian Church
has not even yet appropriated either
in experience or in missionary con-
quest the major part of God's prom-
ises as seen by "men of vision" in

every age.

Moses's vision of the little country
of Palestine—about the size of New
Hampshire—which was to bulk large
in historic usefulness, suggests as a
home missionary thought that other
little commonwealths have been and
may be "great" in history; for exam-
ple, "Great Britain" has been a world
leader in missions, in education, in con-
stitutional government. This lesson is

written in Holland, another little

countiy of a great history. Its capi-
tal is decorated, as we write, in cele-

bration of a hundred years of peace
and of constitutional freedom. A new
Holland cabinet begins the new cen-
tury with the responsibility put upon
it by the recent world parliament on
opium of completing a universal treaty
that was initiated by the United
States Government "for the suppres-
sion of the opium evil." In this Chris-
tian, humanitarian, commercial cru-
sade, this little country has again the
opportunity for a service as far-reach-
ing in benefit as when she gave shel-

ter and godspeed to the Puritans.
"I have caused thee to see it . . .

but thou shalt not go over thither."
Here is a profound truth that the best
of men need to be constantly on guard
lest one careless utterance, one mo-
ment of impatient or injudicious ac-
tion or speech may shorten a useful
life or abridge a noble career. In the
writer's boyhood there seemed to be
many who thought it did not matter
much what wrong a man did if he only
repented of it before he died and got
safely to heaven. But the story of
Moses shows that a life predominantly
good, unselfish and useful was short-
ened, and the greatest work ever com-
mitted to human hands was turned
over to another, despite prompt repen-
tance and forgiveness, because Moses,
as the teacher and leader of a way-
ward and unreasonable people, lost his

patience at Meribah (^Num. 20: 1-13).
The practical lesson is clear that the
most faithful need to "watch and
fight and pray" to prevent the mar-
ring of their usefulness by errors,
whose results even forgiveness will

not cancel.

"So Moses, the servant of God, died
there." In Egj'pt, where Moses was
brought up, kings and people thought
too much of death. The chief efforts

of the kings were devoted to building
great pyramid tombs for themselves,
while their people mostly lived in mud
hovels. Perhaps that was one reason
that the words of Moses were almost
wholly devoted to right living in this

world. He knew that men who live

right here do not need to worry aboui
getting to heaven. But the tendency
of our day -s to think too little of
death and to assume that because God
is good, men who are bad will fare as
well beyond death as if they had lived

rightly. Death is treated in the Bible

as important because character and
conduct this side of death determine
rewards and punishments beyond. Be-

cause theologians have debated what
God may do beyond death for men who
had no knowledgi- of the truth here, a

lot of .selfish and sinful rascals have
eagerly jumped to the conclusion that
hell is abolished. Hell for the wilfully

wicked is as clearly promised as
heaven for those who repent and strug-
gle to do right. And there is nowhen
any Bible encouragement to expect
that the man who has rejected offereil

Continmd uii utxl page
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VELLASTIC
Union Suits make

warm friends. True
to the name they are soft

like velvet, elastic, and fit

as comfortably as they feel.

VEULAST/c
Ribbed>Fleece<] Underwear

VELLASTIC is the most popular
winter undenvear made. No other

is like it because no other is so warm
and comfortable—so easy-fitting and
pleasant-feeling— so durable and eco-
nomical. VELLASTIC is a patent
ribbed, fleece-lined underwear. It is

medium weieht, and its fleece will not
wash off, knot or mat. The favored
fleece-lined union suits for

Men, Women and Children

VELLASTIC comes in separate ffarmeats as
well as Union Suits—5i)c ana up.

VELLASTIC is one ol the famous "Body-
ffard" underwears. At all dealers*. Look
lor the "Body^nrd" Shield— it is your
safteitard. H'ritt far FREE "Body
eard" Book No, 9,

UnCA KNITTING CO.
Ctlca. .\. T.

Maic^rt of BodytTOrxf
L'rui*rv*ar, incluain

WMemorei
ft Shoe Polishes
Finest Quality Largest Variety

"GILT EIDGE" the onlv Itdia' ikoe drening ihtl poutirely

cotitainf Oil. Black* and Poliihet U<ii«f' and children*! hoots

and thoes. ahinas without rubbing, 23c. "FRENCH
GLOSS." lOc.

"STARR" combination lor cleaning and polishing all

kind> oj niMel or Ian ih^. 10c. "DANDY" mt, 23c.

"CHIC" liquid Su^de, dmaing for cleaning and rrcoloring

all kinds and colors of Su^dr. Buck, and Nubuck footwear.

Anv color. Ibc
"BABY ELITE" combinatioo (or gentlemen who take

pride m having their shoes look A- 1 . Restores color and lustre

to all black shors Polish with a biush oc dolh. 10 cents,

"ELITE" sire. 25 cents.

If your dealer does not keep the kind you want, send us the

pfice in stami^s for lull sixe package, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO..
20-26 Albany Street Cambridge, Mas*.

Th* Oliitst and Laiftst Manu/nctHrtrs of
Sho* Folishts in tkt \^orld.

Old Feathers ew
Your Willow

ba nin^e int" llie ^'

v\"-

"liiim-«
h.ti I tench

ilher Cs.S]i Tsapb PI BaOMlbn .
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Cocoa of fine quality,
made from ceirefully selected

high grade cocoa beans,

skilfully blended, pre-

pared by a perfect mechanical

process, without the use of

chemicals or dyes. It contains

no added potash, possesses a

delicious natural
flavor and is of great
food value.

Avoid imitations. The genuine has
!* our trade-mark on the package.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent jree.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid.'

Establisbed 1780 Dorchester. Mass.

DessertBookFREE

tWNl

im

The Knox Recipe Boole — and
tno-ugh Gelatine to make one
/i«r—enough to try most anyone
of our desserts, puddings, salads
or jellies, also ice cream, ices,
candies, etc.

Htcipe bock free for yourj^oeer's
name—pint sample for Zc stamp.

KNOX
GELATINE

255 Knox Avenae
Jolmitowti, N. Y.

" Used while yoit sleep'

for Whooping Coogh,

Spasmodic Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Catarrh.

A timpte. sale and effective treatmeDt, avoiding dru(&.

Vaporized Cretolene stops the paroxytmf of WhoopiQC
Couth and relieves spasmodic Croup at once.

It is a boon *o sufferers from Asthma.
The air carryini the antiseptic vapor, inspired with every

breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore throat and
stops the coaih. assorinf restful nithts.

Cresolene relieves the bronchial complications of Scarlet
Fever and Measles and is a valuable aid in the treatment of
Diphtheria.

Cresolene's best recommendation is its 30 years of snc-
cessfnl Dse. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet.

For Sale by All Druggists

Try Cresolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the irritated

throat, composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, su^ar and
Cresolene-, They can't harm you. Of your drnffiat or
from ns, 10c in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresolene Co. , 62 CortUodt St.. New York

or LeeminS'^il** BuiidioS> Montreal, Canada

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Coiitirmed from preceding page

salvation all his life will have any new
opportunity beyond death. "It is ap-
pointed unto men once to die, and after
that the judgment." Therefore the
important thing about death to each
man is—not where or when or how,
but was he, like Moses, "the sei-vant of
God?" The value of real service for
God and man is recognized. "The
sei-vant of God" will also serve man-
kind. What honor is thus put on the
word "servant"! The idler may well
tremble at the coming of death as a
neglectful, slothful servant when
called to account by his master. God
expects us not alone to be good, but
also to be good for something.
The Golden Text, "Precious in the

sight of the Lord is the death of his
saints," is beautifully illustrated in
the death of Moses. He had made
mistakes and even fallen into sins, but
all had been forgiven. He of whom it

had been said that he "talked with
God face to face as a man talketh
with his friend," spent his last earthly
hours thus talking with God in the
mountain top.

Those who think of death as a
gruesome, unwelcome theme should be
reminded that on the Mount of Trans-
figuration the theme of the three who
knew all about earth and heaven, of
life and death, was the death of
Christ, the "decease which Christ was
about to accomplish at Jerusalem."
Death was the glad theme of the
greatest conversation on earth as it

is the new song of heaven—death for
the sake of others as the culmination
of a life for others. Such a death
was spoken of as an accomplishment,
a great achievement. The word trans-
lated "decease" means "exodus." Mo-
ses speaks of Christ's atoning death
as a new exodus out of Egj'pt to the
land of promise. Every Christian
death is an achievement, a glorious
exodus, worthy of Miriam's song,
"The Lord hath triumphed gloriously."
This is true not alone of martjTs
known to fame, but of many other
victorious lives. Think of the mar-
tyr Ridley, the night before he was
burned alive at the stake. One of his

pitiful friends offered to sit up with
him in the prison. "Oh, no!" said the
good man, "what would you do with
yourself? I mean to go to bed and
sleep as quietly as ever I did in my
life. My breakfast to-morrow will be
sharp and painful; but I am sure my
supper will be right pleasant and
sweet!"

I have a faith that life and death are one.

That each depends upon the self-same thread.

And that the seen and unseen i-ivers run
To one calm sea, from one clear fountain-

head.

I have a faith that man's most potent mind
May cross the willow-shaded stream, nor

sink ;

I have a faith, when he has left behind
The earthly vesture on the river's brink,

When all his little fears are torn away.
His soul may beat a pathway through the

tide.

And, disencumbered of its inward clay.

Emerge, immortal, on the summer side.

Louis Frechette.

Another great truth illustrated by
the story of Moses' death and his re-

turn to earth at the Mount of Trans-
figuration is that every right desire

! that is unfulfilled on earth will, in

some way, be gi'atified in heaven.
Moses' supreme desire to enter the
land of promise was denied, but see

him centuries after standing on its

loftiest mountain with Elijah and the
transfigured Christ as a participant
in one of the greatest scenes that was
ever witnessed in the Holy Land.
"We shall be satisfied when we awake
in his likeness."

Let us remember, most of all, what
every such life as that of Moses
should teach us, that not only are we
to live forever, whether we will or no,

in future happiness or woe, but we
are to have unending influence for
good or ill on earth.

Moses is immortal in influence on

earth as the chief human figure in
Judaism and Christianity, while in

.Mohammedanism he is second only to
the founder. In the realm of civil law
he is still the world's chief justice, on
whose God-given code are built those
of Justinian, Charlemagne and Al-
fred, the comer-stones of civilization.

When, in that future life, God cries
to Dives, "Remember," his evil deeds
rising in recollection shall make the
hottest fires of hell in the remorse of
an awakened soul. And the thought
of how his wicked acts shall go on pro-
ducing more and more of wickedness
and woe shall add still hotter fires.

On the other hand, who can doubt
that even beyond the heavenly honors
of Moses, he will find his highest joy
in seeing the immortal influence on
earth of the words he spoke and the
brave work he did. Jesus Christ was
thirsty. "Jacob's well was there,"
though he had been seventeen centu-
ries in heaven, and I have no doubt
Jacob's heavenly joy was increased as
he looked down and saw the Christ re-

freshed from the well he dug when on
earth. Let us think not alone of
heavenly mansions, but dig wells of
immortal usefulness in this world
that our works will '^follow" us long
after our earthly life is over.

The influence of one life upon an-
other is well illustrated in the case of
a Scotch soldier boy who went to the
Crimean War. When he first came
under fire of the Russian guns he felt

like running away as fast as his legs

could carry him. He said to himself
that he was a born coward. His
tongue clove to the roof of his mouth,
his heart thumped like a sledge-ham-
mer against his ribs, and his knees
smote together. He looked over his

shoulder, as the first movement
toward retreat. Just then he was
seized by two stout arms and the
words rang in his ears, "Fie, fie, lad-

die! Think o' yer mither." That
name awoke his courage, and he went
forward into the thick of the fray, as
if under his mother's eye. When one
is tempted to cowardice or any other
sin the memory of the noblest soul he
has known—a father, a mother, a
teacher, a comrade—may save the
day. Let us come thus into other

lives as an influence.

This appearance of Moses reminds
us also that heaven is not a place of

idleness, but of new and tireless ser-

vice "day and night."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-

DENTS' ROUND TABLE

—A RAPIDLY-INCREASING number of churches

are experimenting toward children's worship

in the great congregation. Ne.xt to. the

mother's knee is the morning worship of the

church in bringing children the sense of God.

Some pastors preach a seven-minute sermon
to children before the second hymn. In some
cases the children of eight and nine and less

are then dismissed for a separate children's

service in the church parlors or in a neigh-

bor's house, in charge of some capable woman.
Sometimes the Sunday school utilizes this op-

portunity for an extra hour of kindergarten

or primary instruction, or both, with the whole
Sunday school equipment at their disposal. It

is a good time for the Junior Christian En-
deavor or Children's Missionary Society to hold

its meeting. The great thing, next to family

worship, is to get the whole family to come to

morning church together, at least for a part

of the service, and so establish the church-
going habit in childhood. Where this plan

has been tried it has helped the church service,

the Sunday school and home religion.

But the majority of the churches go on with
childless Sunday morning services, though
such a course has brought only one-fifth of the

Sunday school into church membership. It is

the worst possible case of "infant mortality,"

and should lead pastors to hold conferences
and make inquiries as to the best ways of get-

ting the children to church. Tbfs would par-
tially solve that other troublesome question of

holding the older boys and girls in church and
Sunday school. If they have regularly at-

tended both from childhood the mighty power
of habit will help to hold them in the more in-

dependent years of later youth.
—Send questions and suggestions to Rev.

Wilbur F. Crafts, 206 Pennsylvania Avenue,
S. E., Washington. D. C.

A tempting relish

having the true tomato taste

jLUElAgEL
Ketchup

Keeps After Opening

Vine ripened tomatoes, from
selected seed, grown under
our personal supervision,
carefully handled in sanitary
kitchens, same day as picked;
cooked but lightly so that the
natural flavor is retained;
seasoned delicately with pure
spices; placed in sterilized

bottles— this is Blue Label
Ketchup.

Contains only those ingredient*
Recognized and Endorsed
by the U. S. Government

Our other products, Soups, Jams,
Jellies, Preserves, Meats, Canned

Fruits and Vegetables, you will
find equally as pleasing as
Blue Label Ketchup.

" Origrnal.Meftus" isantntetest-ms booklet,full ofsuggestions
for the hostess and busy house-
wife. Wriiefor it today, giving-
your grocer s name, and men-
tioning this magazine.

Curtice Brothers Co.
Rochester. N. Y.

;

Tough Meat Made Delicious

That tough end of your high-priced
porterhouse steak—don't let it be
thrown away. Orthose pieces along
the rib that your family passes by
in their Sunday roast—these and all

other ' 'left-overs' ' can be made into
the best tasting, most appetizing
dishes when prepared in the

ENTERPRISER^
Meat AND S^r-^^
FoodChopper
Should be
the iirst inyour
kitchen,
necessities.
Saves in-
stead f
wastes. L

Chops meat,
vegetables, all kinds of food.

Family Size, $1.76 Large Size, $2.60

If you n'ish a lower-priced machine, get an
Enterprise Food Chopper with four knives,
for coarse to fine chopping. At the price it

has no equal.

Send 4c for a copy of our new cook book,
"The Enterprising Housekeeper." Over
200 reliable recipes, and household helps,
and ways to make housework easier and
more pleasurable. Send for it to-day,

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.
Dept. 79 , PhiUdelphia, Pa.
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Vaseliline
REC. Li S. PAI OFT 1"

AnaJgic

Eaise That
Aching Nerve

For neuralgia, tooth-

ache, rheumatism, etc.

Rub in a little "Vase-
line" Analgic and feel

the pain fade away.

Absolutely pure and
safe. Ask any doctor. I

Drug and department f

stores everywhere.

Trial Size Tube

on Request.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

(ContolKlated)

13 State Street

New York

For
Toothache

Neuralgia, Etc.

(P^
;^ to remake your

old plumes In

Ihls lashionable
Tunne Style

Lei Us Make Yoor Old Feathers New
..nfiMit

.(yli«h Fpunrh I'liif fancir-m. (U»jui or (.'»llar«--»l lurKi.-niH)

c-t Cl^.nlni,. r)»oin». CiirllnK of Oi<- l-^.l. Ml ""f" IC""-
.M^.l S.n.1 yoor olj olum.^ f..r prir.. on th» work Njw
It^f.lr r'aliil.v Kr.-.. NV-w trud.TiiBrk<-d jilunMs. of .ll kind*.

Si-ri.J >,.jnrh of thr.-r Krenrh lliail Tip. fe.OO a bunch.

CAWSTON OSTRICH FAPM
!• <> II.,, J. H.«jth PaMrt.na.Ciil. „ „ ,

I'l- .1 Mirl,i»ar, Ave r-hlcmKO.HI WX) J tU) A V.
. . N«w York

Quickly and Easily Cleaned
This iweept-r is rt-markably simple in con-
truction. Just one niovement of the hand
taltes it apart (or cieaninn, another puts it

tOKPther for swi-eping. Made with the pneu-
matic suction nozzif and revoivinif brush, to

comblni- swc-<-pinu and cleaninK In ont Optra-

l/«a. It Is thorough and kanitary in its work.

Pneumatic Sweeper
Sold under > rigid iruarunteo. Four different dytea,
H.n up. Money relumed If nol •iitltlactory. Write
for further partleulan.

AOENTB
Bv«ry demoBitrat Ion
MUM a Ml*, tend fur our
Prcllt-Maklnc BeUtng flan.

DURTUT
mtntATlO WIIPEK 00.
<e09fl ItaUHt CMcafO. 111.
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ROME'S DREAM OF .\ "CIVIL PRINCEDOM'
"SO.ME SAY THE POPE Ol' RO.ME IS A.MBITIOIS OF rE.MPORAl. POWER OVER AMERICA"

Archbishop Ireland at Catholii. .Mass-Meeting at .Milwaukee, Wis.. August 11, 191}, as

Reported in "America" (Catholic), Aueust 23. l''n

BY r K O I- . 11 . H . T . 1) A L'

Co)i till lied frani prcccdhig iKsiir

m

BUT does all thi.s really prove
that Archbishop Ireland is am-
bitious of temporal power for

the Papacy over America? Is

he not simply pleading for re-estab-

lishing the Papacy in its former secu-

lar estates in Italy? Yes, that ap-
pears to be the primary object of his

argument. Let us assume that the
Papacy obtains its wish, and Rome be-

comes once more, as Archbishop Ire-

land puts it, "the free international
city of the Christian world." The
Pope would then have "civil indepen-
dence." He would "not be the subject
of a civil ruler." He would "have a
territory of his own, where all nations
are at home, where no nation is mas-
ter." Now, then, the Pope thus
vested with a civil princedom, and
ruling the city of Rome and the Papal
States, should be in a position to exe-
cute his "spiritual mission." Where?
Why, at Rome and in the Papal do-
main, you say. Yes, but is that the
Pope's "mission"? The Duke of Nor-

j

folk ascribed to Leo XIII a "world-
wide charge." Archbishop Ireland de-

I

clares the Pope to be "the teacher of
nations." We appeal now to the logic

of Archbishop Ireland's argument, and
ask him to tell us whether the Pope,
in order to discharge his mission ef-

fectively, must possess civil indepen-
dence only somewhere, or everywhere.
How does the fact that the Pope is

the civil ruler over a certain number
of square miles in Italy give him "civil

independence" across the Alps, or
across the English Channel, or on this

side of the Atlantic? The Pope has
a mission in Ireland; therefore, the
Pope must have "civil independence"
in Ireland. The Pope has a mission
in Germany; therefore he cannot be
subject to the German emperor. The

I
Pope has a mission in the United

j

States; therefore the government at
Washington cannot be his master.
This is the true scope of Archbishop
Ireland's argument. The "Roman
Question" is not merely an issue in

Italian politics, but it is a question
with which every government in the
world is confronted. The reinstate-
ment of the Pope as secular ruler over
the city of Rome and the Rovian

I

States is a mere trifle in the settle-

ment of this question. Remember
that Archbishop Ireland has told us

i that "it is the connection between the
i Pope's possession of temporal power
and the exercise of his spiritual juris-

diction that we mu.st consider, if we
I

are to have a correct apprehension of
the Roman question."
The claim of civil princedom which

,
is set up by Archbi.shop Ireland forthe

I Papacy must be world-wide, because
i the mission of the Catholic Church is

]
declared to be world-wide. That this

is the meaning was shown, e.g., by the
recent Ne Temere decree. Papal
teaching by this decree declared mar-
riages throughout the world, at which
a Catholic priest has not officiated, to

be concubinage. We had in this act a
specimen of what the Papacy consid-

ers "freedom of action" and "civil in-

dependence." Bearing witness against
a priest in a civil court was denounced
an a crime by the Catholic hierarchs
in Belgium. Another specimen!

But we have still more direct and
striking testimony from Archbishop
Ireland himself to show that he is

ambitious of temporal power for the
Papacy <n'er America. In 1889, on
N'ovember 10—by the way, the anni-
versary of Luther's birthday—there
was "celebrated with pomp and cere-

monv" in the Cathedral of Baltimore
the Viundredth anniversary of the es-

tallishinent of the Catholic hierarchy
in the United States, which had been
effected by a brief of Pius VI of No-
vember 6, 1789. Archbishop Ireland

was one of the speakers on that occa-
sion. His address has been published
in the work cited before. Vol. I, pages
49-83. The theme was "The Mission
of Catholics in America." The Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia had spoken in

the morning "of the glories and tri-

umphs of the century that was then
closing; the Archbishop of St. Paul
spoke at the evening service "oj^ the
possibilities and duties of the century
then opening." He chose for his text
Ecclesiasticus 4 : 33 : "For thy soul
strive for justice, and even unto death
fight for justice, and God will over-
throw thy enemies for thee." The
sermon that was preached from this
text was a rousing appeal to action,
to aggressive work. There are re-

markable passages in it, which stric-

ture the utility of nominal, indolent,
lethargic church membership. The
necessity of church members co-oper-
ating with the divine power in ad-
vancing the interests of the church is

shown. It is even asserted that lay-
men, independently of their priests,
bishops, or the Pope himself, may take
the initiative in aggressive church
work.
The sermon also contains this

splendid acknowledgment: "An inesti-

mable advantage to us is the liberty
which the church enjoys under the
constitution of the United States.
Here no tyrant casts chains around
her; no concordat limits her action or
cramps her energy. Here she is as
free as the eagle upon Alpine heights,
free to unfold her pinions in unob-
structed flight, and to soar to loftiest

altitudes. The law of the land pro-
tects her in her rights, and asks in

return no sacrifice of these rights, for
her rights are those of American citi-

zens." "America treats us well; her
flag is our protection."

Such being the case, what is the
purpose of the speaker in choosing his
warlike text, and calling upon Catho-
lics to "fight for justice"? This is the
reason : "Do Catholics in America put
into the work of religion the sleepless
earnestness that characterizes them in

secular affairs? As Catholics too
often are and too often do, failure in
religion is inevitable." What is the
work of religion in which Catholics
appear to the archbishop sluggish?
"Let me state, as I conceive it, the
work which, in God's providence, the
Catholics of the United States are
called to do vdthin the coming cen-
tury. It is twofold: To make Amer-
ica Catholic, and to solve for the
church universal the all-absorbing
problems with which religion is con-
fronted in the present age. Never, I

believe, since that century the dawn of
which was the glimmer from the
Eastern Star, was there prepared for
Catholics of any nation of earth a
work so noble in its nature and so
pregnant with consequences as that
which it is our mi.ssion to accomplish.
The work defines the measure of the
responsibility. The work is to make
America Catholic. As we love Amer-
ica, as we love the church, it suffices to
mention the work, and our cry shall

be, 'God wills it!' and our hearts shall

leap toward it with Crusader enthu
siasm." "The conversion of America
should ever be present to the minds of
Catholics in America as a supreme
duty from which God will not hold
them exempt."
Over and against the difl'idence

of some of his brethren who believe
the conver.Hion of America an imnos-
sible task. Archbishop Ireland holds:
"Non-Catholic Americans deserve, by
their splendid natural virtues, that we
labor to impart to them the plenitude
of Christ's faith; and neither in dis-
position nor act do they place obstacles

Continued on next page
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At Last! An Easy Wayj
to Keep Your Floors

Clean and Beautiful

Millions of housewives keep theirl

pianos, furniture and woodwork cleahl
and beautiful simply by dusting with!

a cheesecloth moistened with LIQUID!
VENEER — they have found it a]
wonderfully simple, easy way. Now!
comes as simple and easy a way toj

keep floors clean and beautiful.

The NewL'VFIoor Polisher i

Gives the same plensineresnlts on foors that yoo
get with LigriD VENEER and a cheesecloth on
furniture. Takes off the dust and (triine. remove*
scratches and mars, puts on a beautiful lasting
luster. Leaves the floor sanitary and dry — free of
Rrcnsy oil.

The L-V FLOOK POLISHER is a labor-saving
device; simple, sanitary and practically inde-
structible. J'lat, w ith self-adjusting handle: goes
under any piece of furniture. Reversible—one side
for cleaning, the other for polishing. Kelt cushion;
prevents injury to furniture and base-boards.
Polishing pad nistantly detachwt and turned inside
out, gives four sides to work with. Is easily cleansed
by washing.
Huy this new LV FLOOR POLISHER witll

handle, polishing pad and a regular Sl.no bottle of-

LIQITD VENEER—conii>U-te for $l..'*)at any good
liepartinent. Hardware, Furniture, Paint. (Irocery
or brug Store. If you can't fliui it, send us Sl-W.
and your itealer's name — we will see that you get
Uie complete outfit at once.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.
Buffalo, N. Y. Bridgeburg, Ont.

Christmas Tags, Seals and Cards
SPECIAL OFFER

A package containing 170 pieces for 25 cents

Xmas and New Year Post Cards
10 f« 10 cents. 100 for 80 cutis 6 for 10 cents. 100 for $L2S
4 for 10 cents. 100 for $1-50 3 ^ckages for 25 caSs

100 SiKcial Assorhneol, 60 certs

MADI.«iO>" .VIIT COMl'.VNV. ^I.VDISON. CONN.

Do You Sing or Pla;

You Can Get
The Very Finest Edition

SHEET
MUSIC 10
Why Pay 50 Cents to $1 for

Your Choice Classical Pieces ?

Our CENTURY EDITION music is printed on
finest full-sized paper, fn>m new, engraved
plates, cnntnining latest revisions. No choicer
edition can l>e found.

At our uniform price of 10 cents, you can get
five or ten pieces at the usual cost of one.

<HJR Of ARANTY covers your entire sailsfaetloii
with any oeUH'tlous you may Imy. If tbey are nut all
we claim or you exi>«t, «e will refuml tlie anioui.t
sent itikil )oii may kiM'p (he iiiiihIc.

Look at theue tmw mmloctlon*
mm u$tmolmenm only t

Piano Solos Vocal Solos
ily'>K>a«<Viel.ahl.' r\Mx

H)krm<l
liMmlne Jl,trri*tm

n MKVom li»n Criwi.A
U^awMtSon* Moll.;

1. TViuftil .4N^r<.««
A'inff
Ku.l
Famr*

Violin and Piano

_ .Op. 101. No. 7i

Si.rini S<>ii» ,V.^.i

i;,iui

Order any of these, 10 CenU, from
your dealer, or direct from us. Catalog
of nearly 2000 titles free on request.

Century Music Publishing Co.
239 W. 40th Street, New York
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Bath-room fixtures

gleam with invita-

tionwhen the hand
is helped by

GOLD DUST

n
tj
[I

Makes bath tub white
and metal bright. Per-

fect for every house-

hold cleansing purpose.

Gold Dust deans everything.

5c and larger packages.

ITHEWK. FAIRRANKCOWPANYI

CHICAGO

WtHU'BIGBOQ

—and S/kVE
MONEY

on EVERYTHING your
family wears. For instance
look at this bargain Astrachan
Coat.for only $4 98. It illus-
trates the excellent values—the
money - saving prices of the
thoiiBands of "Thingrs to
AV>ar"oui Big 342-Page Style
Book contains. This big, free book
is really a h\g city store brought to
your door -as handy as your mail
box. Shows all the latest New York
Fashions: prettiest Fifth Avenue
Styles, choicest new fabrics--all at
rtmarKably low prices. Everythingr
fur men. women and children's wear--
from head to foot and remember—

We Pay All Deliv-
ery Charges

This Beautiful Black
Astrachan d^
Coat» only s*
No. 9B.1007 —

A

l>euutiful lustrouH
l> 1 ack astrachan
corttofvery latest model. Serviceable,
warmth-giving and stylish. Has beauti-
ful roll collar, long lapels, pretty silk
braid frogs and silk covered buttons.
Lined throughout with mercerized sa-
teen and comes in black only. Length
full 64 inches. Sizes 32 to 44 bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure only. Sent on
approval at the remarkably low price
of onl^ S4.98 delivered, all charges
prepaid. Orocr No.9B-1007 You
can order direct from this advertisement.

Be sure to write for
Style Book B-C7

422

^KoKes^Uliam S'
NtW YORK

ROME'S DREAM OF A "CIVIL PRINCEDOM"
Continued from preceding page

in our pathway. They are clever,
intelligent, ready to listen, anxious to
know what is the truth. They are
fast putting off the old traditional
prejudices against the church. If they
still retain some prejudice, the fault
is ours. Either we have not suffi-

ciently proved our faith by our man-
ner of life, or we have not presented
the truth with due urgency, and by
methods that captivate attention. The
alienation of non-Catholics in Amer-
ica from the church is an inherited
misfortune. They have deeply reli-

gious instincts; vital Christian princi-
ples are rooted in their modes of
thought and social practices. Amer-
ica is at heart a Christian country.
As a religious system. Protestantism
is in a process of dissolution; it is

without value as a doctrinal or moral
power, and it is no longer a foe with
which we need reckon. The Ameri-
can people are generous, large-minded
and large-hearted, earnest in all

things, sincerely desirous of moral
and intellectual growth." Surely these
are facts, and many of 'the uncon-
verted Americans to whom Archbishop
Ireland refers owe these "splendid
virtues," not to nature, but to grace,
to their religion, to their unconverted
churches. When these unconverted
Americans look upon "converted"
Mexico, "converted" South America,
"converted" Spain, etc., they may ex-
perience some aversion to Archbishop
Ireland's converting efforts.

But it would be a grand achieve-
ment, the archbishop holds, to convert
America: "The value of America to

the cause of religion cannot be over-
estimated. This is a providential na-
tion. How youthful and yet how
great! A hundred years ago the
States hardly exceeded the third mil-

lion in population; to-day they ap-
proach the sixty-fifth million. Streams
of immigration from the lands of the
earth are turned toward us. There is

manifestly much in our soil and air,

in our social and political institutions;

for the world's throngs are drawn to

us. The country must grow and pros-

per. In the solution of social and po-

litical problems, no less than in the
development of industry and com-
merce, the influence of America will

be dominant among nations. There
IS not a country on the globe that does

not borrow from us ideas and aspira-

tions. The spirit of American liberty

wafts its spells across seas and
oceans, and prepares distant conti-

nents for the implanting of American
ideas and institutions. This influence

will grow with the growth of the na-

tion. Estimates have been made as

to our population a century hence,

placing it at 400,000,000, due allow-

ance being had in this computation for

diminution in the numbers of immi-
gTants. The center of human action

and influence is rapidly shifting, and
at a no distant day America will lead

the world. The native character of

the American people fits them to be
leaders. They are earnest, deliber-

ate, aggressive. Whatever they be-

lieve they act out : whatever they aim
for they attain. They are utterly in-

capable of the indifference to living

interests and of the apathy which, un-

der the specious name of conserva-

tism, characterize European popula-

tions. The most daring elements of

other lands have come hither to form
a new people—new in energy, new in

spirit, new in action—in complete
adantation to a new epoch in the

world's history. We cannot but be-

lieve that a singular mission is as-

signed to America, glorious for itself

and beneficent to the whole race—the

mission of bringing about a new so-

cial and political order, based more
than any other upon the common
brotherhood of man, and more than
any other securing to the multitude of

the people social haopiness and equal-
ity of rights. With our hopes are
bound up the hopes of the millions of

the earth. The church triumphing in

America, Catholic truth will travel on
the vrings of American influence, and
encircle the universe."
We bow our heads in reverence and

humility to the God who has made
America a great country, and say,
with the ancient patriarch: "We are
not worthy of the least of all the mer-
cies, and of all the truth, which Thou
hast showed unto thy servants." If it

should please Almighty God to make
our country still greater, we pray him
to increase our humility proportion-
ately to our greatness, and especially
to keep our leaders humble men, free
from the imperialistic strivings which
can easily inflame high-minded men.
Like the full ear of wheat let us bend
lower and still lower, as the blessings
of providence freight us with its be-
neficent wealth.
We can understand why this weal-

thy, healthy, noble-spirited, energetic
America sliould suggest itself to a
Catholic hierarch as a splendid cen-
ter of influence, as a splendid fulcrum
for a lever that may lift the nations
of the earth. We can understand why
an imperial-minded Papacy should re-

gard a Catholic America—the United
States converted to Catholicism—-as a
most valuable asset. For, then, the
dogma of the Pope's civil princedom,
of the "dignity" and "outward form"
of the Papacy as necessary for the
execution of its world-wide mission,
would receive strong champions. But
we hope for no lesson of humility from
such an event. Proud, overbearing
Rome would simply use the might of
America for the realization of its

dream of world-ruje.
Two thousand years ago there came

upon earth One with a mission, such
as Archbishop Ireland claims for his
church—a mission to save souls. He
went about in poverty and want, dis-

daining the pomp and glory of earthly
greatness, thinking nothing of "the in-

tegrity of outward form" and of
"dignity." He said to his followers:
"Learn of me, for I am meek and
lowly in heart." His great apostle
urged his example upon the Christians
of all ages, saying: "Let this mind be
in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus: who being in the form of God
thought it not robbery to be equal with
God: but made himself of no reputa-
tion, and took upon him the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness
of men : and being found in fashion as
a man, he humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross." The spirit of meekness
was the glory of his ministry. It did
not interfere with his mission at all.

It was the endearing element in that
mission. Pointing to the lowly Lord
and Saviour, the prophet cries: "Be-
hold my servant, whom I have
chosen; my beloved, in whom my soul

is well pleased: I will put my Spirit
upon him, and he shall show judgment
to the Gentiles. He shall not strive,

nor cry; neither shall any man hear
his voice in the streets. A bruised
reed shall he not break, and smoking
flax shall he not quench, till he send
forth judgment unto victory. And in

his name shall the Gentiles trust."

Walking in his footsteps, the early
disciples commended his teaching to

the world.
Now, we are told by Archbishop

Ireland that the mission of the church,
which is declared to be none other
than the mission of Christ, requires a
"civil princedom of the Pope," re-

quires the removal of "the stress of
unpropitious circumstances," requires
"outward form." This is not a new
claim. Ai'chbishop Ireland has said

in America and to Americans what his

church has always and evei-ywhere
proclaimed as her fervent belief. And
we in America who read Archbishop
Ireland's utterances at the time, have
understood him as well as Lucas
Cranach the Elder understood the
spiritual ancestors of Archbishop Ii-e-

land when he drew his famous
Continued on next page

A New Member
of an Old Family

PACKER'S Tar Soap, by reason

of its high qualit)', has earned

the confidence of three generations

of users. Its reputation for quality

and effectiveness is established

wherever toilet articles are sold.

And now, to meet inquiry for

a liquid soap of equal merit, we
introduce

Packer's

Liquid Tar Soap
This new member
of an old family is

a vegetable oil

product; pure,
pleasantly per-
fumed, and of fine

quality. For
shampooing and
general toilet uses,

it is delightful,
thoroughly effect,

ive,and—well, try i t

!

50 cents per bottle

at your druggist's,

or send us 60 cents

(which includes
mailing) and we will see that you
receive a bottle promptly.

To help yoa get full benefit from the use of
Packer's Tar Soap, we have printed a manual,
"The Hair and Scalp^Their Modern Care
and Treatment." Sent free on request.

The Packer Manufacturing Co.
Suite 84B, 81 Fulton Street, New York

Both are "Pure as the Pines'

Save '5 to ^23
FacJory Prices—Freight Paid—One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ranges

Buy direct from factory
and get a better stove for
less money. Freight pre-
paid—stovecomes all pol-

ished, ready to set up. Use it one year— i£

you aren't satisfied we refund your money.

Wrife for Catalog and Prices. Big Free
Catalog shows wliy i inprove<l feat u res of Gold Coi n

Stoves make them fuel-savers and splendid hakers
—why they have given satibfaction for f>3 yeare.

Gold Coin Stove Co., 11 OakSL.TroyJI.Y.

^^ Face Powder ^
AUTUMN'S MIRROR

reflects the pleasures of Summer, as Nature in triura

phant beauty prepares for Winter. LABLACHE
retains and restores ifhat delicate

touch of refinement, a fair

complexion, which' qual-
ities for social favor

and preferment

Refuse Substitutes

They may be dan-
gerous. Flesh. White.
Pink or Cream. 50e.

a Liox of druggists or
by mail. Over two
million boxes sold

annuallv. Sfnd 10c.
for a sample box.

BEN LEVY CO.
French Perfumers, Depl,

,125 Kingston St. , Boston, Mass
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NEW YORK'S SEAMEN S CHAPEL
THE Chapel of Our Saviour of

the Seamen's Church Institute

was opened on a recent Sunday
afternoon at 25 South Street,

New York, with a service conducted by
the Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam T. Manning,
rector of Trinitv
Church. The Rieht
Rev. Dr. William
F. Nichols. Bishop
of California, who
was attending the
Forty-fourth Gen-
eral Convention of

the Episcopal
Church in New
York, preached the
opening sermon.
The chapel was
built with funds
raised by the
churches and par-
ishes of the dio-

ceses of New York.
Long Island and
Newark.
Bishop Nichols

said in his sermon
that the chapel was
typical of the
•'largeness of
heart of this city. Its beneficence
goes out through many channels that
are unknown. You can no more judge
of the largeness of heart of this city
by the reports sent out by its Boards
of Missions than you could judge of its

population by walking up Broadway."
Archbald R. Mansfield, superintend-

ent of the Seamen's Church Institute,
announced that the altar in the chapel
bad been given as a memorial to

NEW YORK S SEAMEN S INSTITUTE

Stuart Randolph. The altar vases
were the gifts of the Altar Chapel of
Zion and St. Timothy; the cross was
the gift of Mrs. William Rhinelander;
the communion service was the gift of

Miss Frances G. de
Peyster in memorj-
of her mother, Mrs.
.\ugusta McEvers
de Peyster; the
reredos was given
by Miss Mary R.
Hall ; the rector's

chair was the gift

of Orme Wilson.
Jr. The brass lec-

tern was the gift

of Mrs. Francis C.

Lowell, and the or-

gan was given by
Miss Caroline
Prime.
Edmund L. Bay-

lies, chairman of

the building com-
mittee of the Sea-
men's Church In-

stitute, explained
how the funds for

the present insti-

tution had been
collected. The site

at 2.5 South Street was selected by
himself and Mr. Mansfield, the super-

intendent of the institute, as being the

"strategic point" for an institution of

its kind, where the seafaring men
coming to these shores could be
brought together. Mr. Baylies also

-said that the site of the building was
bought before a single dollar was
raised to pay for the building, the site

alone costing S8.5.000.

A CANNIBAL VILLAGE TO-DAY
Continued from page 1020

wild, shouting savages, brandishing
war-clubs, abandoning themselves to

the frenzied impulses of their mad
minds.

During the time this was going on.
Jim, Rata Kadavu's ser\-ant, who is a
particularly good type of a large, mus-
cular race, approached me, ran his
hand around my wai.st and slowly
down my thigh and smacked his lips

with a wicked smile. I laughed at this

display of aboriginal humor—but not •

verj- heartily—for the sword of the
French captain still swung before my
eyes.

When the dance was over we de-
cided to start back for Suva. The
trip through the river reveals many
characteristic bits of tropica! scenerj'.

Mangrove trees line the banks for
miles, constricting the narrow channel
so that at .some of the turns the bow
and stem of our steamer touched the
overhanging branches. Long stretches
of .sugar-cane fields extend back from
the banks, alternating frequently with
banana plantations and cocoanut
^ove*.. When, by the light of the

moon, which had risen before we came
out on the sea again, the sky became
alive with the black forms of flying

foxes, the last detail to make the pic-

ture complete had been added.
When the lights of the steamers and

the waterfront of Suva began to ap-
pear through the darkness ahead, the
consul apologized for the lack of inter-

esting sights he had been able to show
us in Bau.

"Aside from the few relics of Tanoa
and Cacobau," he said, "Bau contains
nothing more interesting than any
other village. I feel that as far as
cannibalism is concerned, you saw
verj' little to-day that would give you
an adequate idea of it." I looked at

the consul without replying; evidently
our ideas differed. The steamer was
approaching the landing. The lights

of the Victoria Drive ran along our
right in two straight lines that met in

the remote distance. The dock was
figured with people walking about in

the cool of the night. In a few mo-
ments more we were ashore in the
midst of British civilization.

ROME'S DREAM OF A 'CINIL PRINCEDOM"
Continued from preceding page

PoMmionnle of Chriwi and Antichrist in
1521. I" ilisolute dishar-
mony • of Christ and
the hpiML III uii- I ujiacy was exhib-
ited in those twenty-six cut* of the
Cfcrman artist. When during the
"Kulturkampf" in fiermany Pope
Pius IX :iil<lr.--i'(l n letter to the Ger-
man '

11 I, and the
Germii him his noble
reply, l'io{^^r<,i Uol^rt MnfTman of
Leipzig republished Cranach's "Pas-
Bionale" with the Pom-'s and the em-
peror'B letterH appended. It would In.-

H< ' ' that the>'- were
T>- 'I in an i 'in, to
«!>'- ' when
the P.. , with
"dign... -L-u;-.

We close our review of Archhixhop
Ireland'* "unanswered wonderment*
at Milwaukee. The indignant narprise

of Archbishop Ireland, expressed on
August 11, cannot but create most
painful surprise outside of his own
church. For he has himself cham-
pioned the very in.sanity for which he
denources his Protesiant critics.

—MlBMloNART T. J. BArii. of Mar«eaibo.
Vrn«iu«la. S. A., write* : "Your two lett«n of

AuBuiit 14, toB«th«r with two chfcki. war* rr-

crived hy th« but mail from thr United SUt^.
ariH t>r<,iivht <• on our knc«>. mnii one* mar* wr

mJ for th« irood work of Thk
vi.ri. Fl*«ae mecciit uur bran
l«half of th« «'ork hm in

VvfwsiwiB. and I aMur* ytni that wr chail u*r
it t« lh« \^r4'<t hnnor «n«l for the welfare of

thank thr

hrre ar*"

jnht near
i'ur aiatif n in the interior. A* a rule, the men
it. power are in favor of our work. And the
icrmd Lord has promlaad to watch over bif

work "

Whafs Coming?
What will she find on the breakfast table?

Will it be Puffed Wheat or Rice—the crisp, porous grains which
taste like toasted nuts?

Will it be these airy wafers, bubble-like and thin? These dainty
morsels of which few children ever get enough?

Or have you forgotten? Will some less-liked cereal disappoint the

child?

Each kernel of wheat or rice contains more than one hundred
million granules. For ease of digestion those granules must be broken.

Prof. Anderson's way— in Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice—explodes
every granule by steam. The result is the best-cooked cereal foods

which have ever been created. Every atom of food value is here made
available.

That's another reason why the child should find Puffed Grains on
the morning table.

Puffed Wheat, 10c
f;;;^;^^^"

Puffed Rice, 15c wZt""

With Cream
For Breakfast m rvi \\\ih crcuni ;iiid

MiKur. or mix with any fruit.

The grains arc crisp and nut-like, ihin

:ind (nigilc. Thoy have an almond flnvor,

due to terrific heat

There is nothing like Ihcm. Never be-

fore was gniin made so inviting. Never
before weie kernels exploded to eight
times normal size.

With Milk
For Supper or luncluon or bed-lime,

>CTS'c in bowls of milk. The grains will

float like bubbles. They are crisper tliau

crackers and four times us porous as

bread.

They are whole- grain foods made
wholly digestible, .ind Ihey melt into

toasted morsels with u most inviting

taste.

Serve them any hour, for Ihey don'

I

tux the stomach, and every atom feeds.

I'se also like confections. Scatter like

nutmc.its over a dish of ice cn-ara. l's»-

in fn>sting cuke—us*, in candy making.

Crisp in butter or 8er\-e dry—like pcu-

nuts—for betwj-en-meal foods.

When- vcr nuts ar<-g»VKl, IHifTedCrjtin-

.ife goo<l .imi uiiii-h f.iviir III i1i^i-Ht.

These foods are right at your door

ICvvry grocer supplies them. The mo-
ment they come they an- n-ady to s«T\'e.

Why lei millions enjoy them while

you go without them? Order a package

of each.

Jhe Quaker Quls (pmpany
Sole Makers

(4fiH)
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Jbbath privileges

1
IAVE been thinking a great deal

ately about the non-attendance of

I's people at church and Sunday

ool A short time ago I lay awake

iking of the beauty of Solomons

iple* how he used every means to

ke it beautiful and something to

ite the admiration and love of

i's people; and how the faithful

aid travel long distances over rocky

ds and sandy deserts, showing

at a high privilege they considered

to be among God's chosen. Then

thoughts reverted to God's temple

this day and generation. Do his

,ple have the love for it they should

76? Do they consider it the high-

privilege to enter its portals and

e the sacred name on their lips and
• "Our Father"?

c, uu *v,

,Vhen Christians awake Sabbath

I
rnings, do they have in mind this

I
h privilege? Is the Sabbath so

I red to them that the very atnios-

I
n-e is different; that the sun shmes

I re brightly and the birds sing more

1 eetly?

v\'hy should a Christian have his

Irary and his living-room strewn

th Sunday newspapers, filling the

nds of his household with fascmat-

.Iv written accounts of wickedness?

av don't Christians, for one day of

>"\veek dispense with all this and
'

their ' minds ' with healthy litera-

A Christian has the high privilege

living through one day in the week

the atmosphere of heaven; he has

= highest privilege ever accorded a

man being, that of attending God s

use and singing praises of gratitude

his heavenlv Father, and enjoying

e beauty of holiness. What a cool

caption it must be for a visitor to

)d's house to find only a few scat-

red attendants? Will they feel that

e little interest shown by God s peo-

e means that there is nothing m
srship? .V- 1 •£

What would the world think ii

id's people were seen flocking to his

,use? J- Kemp Wysham.
Roland Park, Md.

Called Higher
Arthur Stilwell Ellis (39). of Fort Branch,

d.. crossed to the great beyond, December

191'

Mrs. Elizabeth K. Turney (81) passed away

Astoria. Ore., on September 22, 1913. She

9 an interested reader of The Christian

ERALD.

Mr. Valentine Engel, of Alcove. N. Y., passed

the home beyond, June 9, 1913, at the age

ninety-two years. He loved The Christian

ERALD.

P E Barkley (45), of Nash,,Okla., passed

his heavenly home August 12.1913. He was

1 earnest Christian, a member of the Mtth-

list Episcopal Church.

P L Braman, of Honesdale, Pa., was called

)me Julv, 1913, having just passed his seventy-

.ird birthday. He was for many years a mem-

;r of the Berlin Baptist Church.

David Crockett, of Dunham, Me., was called

jme June 2. 1913, at the age of fifty-three,

e was an earnest Christian, a member of the

riends' Church, and a devoted reader of The

HKisTiAN Herald.

Mrs. T. W. Parkhouse, of Grand Forks,

; D was promoted to glory, July 25, 1»13.

he was a faithful member of the Salvation

,1-my, having been an officer for twenty-five

ears.

Mrs M J. Trumbo (70), of Osl.orn, Ohio,

as called higher May 24, 1913. She had been

faithful member of the Methodist Episcopal

;hurch for over 56 years.

Mrs. Sarah B. Hardenbergh, of Middletown,

i. Y„ passed into a higher life August 16, 1913,

n her eighty-third year. She was for many

ears a reader and subscriber of The Ciiris-

lAN Herald.

Mrs. Helen M. Johnston, of Battle Creek,

dich., was called higher August 29, 1913, in

he eighty-third year of her life. She had been

I Christian and member of the Congregational

:hurch for-many years.

Mrs. Louisa Carpenter, of Hyde Park, N. D.,

A-as called to her eternal home August 26, 1913,

it the age of 86 years. She was an earnest

Christian worker, and taught in the Sunday

school and was the president of the Ladies' Aid

Society for many years.

: Mrs. Sophie Cochran, of Seattle, Wash., was

called to her heavenly home on the 10th of

hine, 1913, in her sixty-first year. She was a

Incere, earnest Christian, and during her last

mtrnths bf-suffering her first thought was al-

ways for the comfort of others.

$5.^

Wonderful
Value

!

This New
Charming

Coat

$e89

SAVE MONEY
On Your Holiday Buying I

These special "Stan(lard"Offers also make

practical Gifts that are really appreciated.

Don*t miss these bargains

!

L

Muff

FREE
with this

Stunning
Plush Coat

$"750

r^tT.

$75fi

At

d
A splendid
"Standard

Chaim-

VC 589.
example of
value -giving
it^gly modeled. loii^ coat
ma<le of anew, verysmart
coaMiig inatriial. Tins
cloth IS lieavdy woven
in raised black pattenis,
separated by narrow
\\hite pin stripes. A sub-
stantial winter Bariiiciit,

very cliic and ilressy ami
dt^sigiied on straight,
modish lines. Attract-
ively trimmed with black
brocaded Velveteen
collar and cuffs:
durably lined with
black Venetian lining
anil closes with silk
frog, ^izes 32 to ii
6«jf.TliisJ10.uOcoat,
postpaid in the
liiiteil
States..

VI"347. Handsr.me
Pillow Muff of selected
Manchurian Wolf—

a

long, bhagfeo-haired fur
of great (Jurabjiity,
wonderful warmth and
beautiful tppearance.
16 inches wU-e, thickly
bedded lined with satin
and Trade inarimal etiect
with head, tail and paw
trimmings. In black or blended
gray and blue tones. $4 valu

Bcstpaid in 1

nited States

HF399

$099

[coHE,y

$5.89

$2.47

VCC750. .VsHmiiiiig.

loiiK coat of spleiidiil

quality black PIiihIi.

with warmly l)edrtert P.

inch muff as pictured

FREE. A particularly

cbarnilng model and a

particularly iiotalile bar-

gain. The deep shawl

collar isotgood tarn' ul,

contrasting effectively

with the plusli, and a

i-lever pelt-effect is cai

lied out here by the

application of an ani

iiial head. Culfs of

Caracul to match.
Modeled on the

(asliionable straight

lines that lit so

becomingly, and
lined tlironghoiit

Willi good, durable
bla<k satin; clos-'S

with self -bnttoiis.

Stirs 3-2 lo U bust. The 16-

ini'hniatched t:aracul muff
is prettllv tiiiislieil with
two animal heads. The

oat iind muff, a tine

Jlu.HSv.iluc, postpaid

'" ."" $7.50

U
f/i
L

'VELVET
•yt LOTVDIO
^ •"'195

Ll4,9i

French
Coney
Set $r
$5.50 ^ '

Value %.

99
LOTV04

Stuaaiag $10 and $15

Velvet $yl95
Dresses TT

Lot VD 10. Two thousand
handsome Velvet dresses, in the

charming effect pictured and in

other similar,onrally pretty styles.

All of splendid qnalily, with the

fashionable Bulgarian sash and

with high or turned don n lace or

embroidery collars and yokes.
There's not a dress in the lot that

would retail nnder $iu.oo. A real

bargain opportunity at our price.

Colors: black, navy, brown, wine.

Siirs, Laihrs\ 3i lu U bust, and

Misses', U to IS years. Any dress

in tlielot,po8tpaidin dj^^ QC
the United States «pt.i7t*

HF399. .Another astonishing Talue. set of

Hne French Coney, a siiky-haued.dressy fur

of w'armth and durability, smartly modeled
in the fashionable •'Animal" style. KJ-mcti

shawl-collar with charming pelt-eftert in

back (See small illustration). Jluff 15

inches wide. Three heads, three tailsand

naws are attractively employed ; snb-

sfintially satin-lined throughout. In

black or brown. A handsome set

of guaranteed quality and good
$.1.50 value, postpaid in

the I'nited ao qq
States ... «p«5.I7I/

There A re Lovely Clothes

for \hu in the

"Standard"

Xmas Bulletin
The very Newest Fashions
All wonderfully Low-Priced.

SEND TO-DAY 17P 17 17
FOR YOUR COPY-IT'S T IxILCj
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

f'?

Stylish Whipcord
Dresses $^ gg

Splendid
$4.00 Values \

Lot VD 4. Stylish AVhlpcord
dresses in smart tailored styles, as

pictured, and in other similar

designs, all with the fashionable

Hnlgarian girdle, and none worth
less tlian 84.00 retail . About 15,000

dresses in this lot; but if they go

as fast as in the last sale we held,

they won't be here long—so order

promptly. Colors: two-tone gray,

bines, tan or wine. Sizes, Ladies',

3i lo ii bust: Misses', lilo IS years,

and Juniors, 13 to IT ve»rs. Any
dress in the lot, post- d>i qo
paid in the r.S ipi.I^O

v^ SILK
MESSALI
3HWI9a
$|98

NEj Velvet
Hat 98<

^^.JM

Little rAp
Girl's Hat OV^
V 359. Little Girl's Velvet

Hat in black, navy blue, red or

white. 31ade with becoming,

tuU crowni and trimmed with

ribbons and a dainty feather

fuucy. A splendid Sl.ou

bat, postpaid ni CQo
theU.S ^^*'

Tub SUk
Waist

$J00
3 HW 198. Dressy Silk 5fessallne waist

of very Hne, durable qnality. Prettily pin.

tucked, front and back, and made with

yoke, collar and cnffs of dainty silk-em-

.««'. r.«,„.v % broidered net. The front panel is neatly
4H\V.l. Damty % bandedandatastefnl finish isprovide.!
button -tront Tub »
Silk waist of ser-

viceable, washable
quality. Made with

smart front yoke, pretty ,^
^^

lace trimmings and lace- ^^ ^^^ ^l\j.
and-velvet bow.
Comes m black,

navy, wliite or

Copenhagen.
$1.60 value,
postpaid in

\;*:i $1.00

H398. Stylisli

Knockabout Hat,

particularly charming to

the miss and young woman.

Of good Velvet, with soft tailor-

stitched brim and prel ty Hulgariau

sash. In black, navy or

brown. A $1.50 hat,

postpaid in the ^^
L' n i t e d QQq

r\

Flaaaelette

Middy
Blouse

68c
1VW68. Warm

11,1,11* «.'.%,« ."^ - - . » flannelette middy

the novel loop-and-button trimmed # blouse in black. lav-

revers. Tn black or navy bine, and /'"''""f^V^'-^P",
'Zes .« to ii bast. A splendid //>f,''-f,^'„*r."

$2..50 waist, postpaid ui^^
,ip Sliei 32 to H t

the V. S., ^10 Q ^^^ N'.teMisses'sizesbeli

f„f «plS7.0^ Postpam
"'^". resell

1VW68M. h. 1

Visits' sij's. H I

toZO yri..poiX.- I

paid in CO-
theU.^. OO^-

7/

FLftNNELETTEi

Standard ordlr /^o.
454 WmI SSlh St., New York City V^

m
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AN OPEN-AIR GOSPEL MEETING

V

*

V

• 1
' «i»

MR. F. S. KAIN AND HIS WORKERS HANDING GOSPELS TO A BROADWAY CROWD

MR. F. S. KAIN, a New York business man, with a group of workers holding
an open-air night meeting in the theater and restaurant district of New

York, at Broadway and Forty-sixth Street. Two hundred and forty copies of

the Gospel, including a few in German, Italian, Greek, Yiddish and French, were
handed out in fifteen minutes. Standing in the automobile are Rev. E. K.
Cressey, D.D., Rev. Harry Warren, D.D., Evangelist Shepard, the Misses Smed-
ley, Mrs. Conklin, Mrs. Ellis, "Sophy," and Mr. Kain. The meetings are held
every Saturday night.

TRACES OF A PREHISTORIC EMPIRE
RECENT research among the

island g^roups in the Pacific

would seem to confirm the
• theory that the various clus-

ters of islets that dot the great ocean,
and which are still the home of semi-
savage tribes, formed in some long-
past age part of an extensive conti-

nent and the center of a great
civilization. Archeologists have been
puzzled over the colossal stone images
of Easter Island, but even these are
eclipsed by the interest which has been
aroused in the massive submarine
ruins lately discovered in the neigh-
borhood of the Caroline group. These
islands have been described as "an en-
chanted region of archeology," re-

marks a writer in the Dominion, a
leading journal of Wellington, New
Zealand. Memorials of a long forgot-
ten race (like that of the legendary
Atlantis), lie scattered on every hand
throughout the group, notably at
Ponape and Kusaie. There are mas-
sive ruins at the former place of a
strange water town, an ancient island
Venice. Hundreds of acres are cov-
ered with the remains of walls, canals,
and earthworks of the most stupen-
dous character, built upon a general
plan such as could only have been con-
ceived by men of power and intelli-

gence. By whom and for what pur-

Cose they were built are questions that
ave given rise to various specula-

tions. The inhabitants of the present
day can tell us nothing.
With a view to investigating the

subject and endeavoring to find .some
solution of the problem Professor Mac-
millan Brown, of Christchurch, visited
the Carolines, and he has come back
with an entirely new theory as to the
origin of the ruin.^. He says:

"We reached the ruins at 5 o'clock
one morning, and I explored them till

noon. They form a Bort of N'enice,

built on the reef, not on the land, and
on the edge of the reef, so that l)chind
the great temple of Nautauch there ir

deep water even at low tide. Enclos-
ing the ruin.s, which cover a vast area,
is a great breakwater of onormoun
Rtone.s. with one exit behind the tem-
ple, .so that the ruler of this city could
escape even when the tide was at it«

lowest. The entrance is now blocked
III, MifVi ,rr..;.i heaps of imm<"-'' -''-io.h,

i.** that this by
, fearing an av .. . um

8ome enemy from the sea.
"You can sail for miles along the

canals of this great ruined city, and

on either side rise the most stupendous
breastworks, stones from five feet in
diameter and ten feet to twenty feet in

length being piled one on top of the
other. These breastworks enclose arti-

ficial islands formed on the reef, and
on these islands stand great mega-
lichic buildings. The sight was one of
the most impressive I have ever seen.

I have visited Stonehenge and Ave-
burj', in England, Tiahuanaco in the
Andes, Cuzco in Peru, and all the
ruins of Central America and Mex-
ico; yet I can safely say that these are
the most stupendous ruins of all. Some
of them are partly hidden by luxuriant
vegetation, but they are all in a fairly
good state of preservation, and will

stand for thousands of years yet.

They must have involved hundreds of
years of labor by thousands of men,
working in concert and under com-
mand. It is perfectly true that the
blocks of which the walls are formed
are basaltic crystals, pentagons, hexa-
gons, and heptagons, but there must
have been tremendous labor in sepa-
rating these from the cliffs away in
the north of the island, twenty miles
off. And there must have been as
much labor again in rafting them
down to this immense city, and still

greater labor in getting them from
the rafts on to these great walls. I

calculate that no island like Ponape,
which is only about twelve miles long
and twelve miles broad, could ever
have supported the population from
which was drawn the muscle to build
this titanic city. Ponape at its utmost
could not support more than 20,000
people. If you allow 20 per cent, as
able-bodied men you get 4,000.

"Now, no community can afford to

allow more than 20 per cent, of its

able-bodied men to he drawn off on
works of what we might call luxury.
The rest must be producing food and
other necessaries. We, therefore, have
only HOO of these able-bodied men rap-
able of being u.sed at any one time on
the building of these stupendous struc-
tures. I calculate that not less than
10.000 men would bv needed to do the
work of quarrying, rafting, and build-

ing. It therefore follows that the
dynasty that built this city mu.st have
had command of ten times as many
big islands as Ponape. In other words,
that empire must have sunk, for there

are no such islands there now. There
must have lx>en a great area over
which thpse emperors ruled. Where is

it now? I say that it is under the sea."

You Can Be So Well
That Your Whole Being Vibrates Health

I
CANNOT tell j-ou how happy I am that I have been able to bring health and strength t
63.117 women up to the present time. Just think! this means a whole city. It is to in-
thorough studyof anatomy, physiology and health principles, and to my 1 2 years' persona

vita
organs or nerv-e centers are weak, I strengthen them so that each organ does its work.

I want to help every woman to be perfectly, gloriously well, with that sweet, persona'
loveliness which health and a wholesome, graceful body give—a cultured, self-reliant womai
with a definite purpose, full of the health and vivacity which make you a

U

A Better Wife A Rested Mother
I bring each pupil to symmetrical proportions and I teach her

tos/<2n</and to walk in an attitude which bespeaJ^s culture and re-
finement. A good figure, gracefully carried, means more than a
pretty face. I want to give you

A More Valued Frienck

A Good Figure
nst cant

I_
. _ I I f's^'e reduced i _ .^. . _ I "I just cai

Too Fleshy?! SZ.m <romen. Too Thin? tell you hi
I One pupil ' I harpy I am.py 1 am. I

am so proi.d of my Deck and armal
My basts ar« rouaded out and I
have pained 2S p^fuuds; it has come
just where I wanted it and I carry
myself like another woman.**

My old dresses look stylish on
me now. I have not been const!.
Eated since my second le^^^ion and I
ad taken something for yeais.
My liver seems to t>e all right and I
haven't a bit of Indigeetion. for I
sleep like a b.tby and my kebves
are so rested. I feel so well all the
time."

P.u P >

writes me- "Miss Cooroit, 1 have
reduced I'S pounds and I look 15
>ears younger. I feel eo well I
>vant to shouti I never get oat of
breath now.
"Sviien X began I was rheumatic

and const! pateid. my heart was weak
and my head dull, and oh dear, I
am ashamed when 1 think bow I
used to look! I never dreamed it

nas all eo EASY. I thought I just
bad to be fat. I feel like stopping
every fat woman I see and telling
her of yon."

The vital strength gained by a forceful clrculatitm lelievesyoa of saah
chronic aLiments as

Constipation Torpid Liver Indigestion
Rheumatiam Weaknesses Dullness
Irritability Nervousnesa Sleeplessness
Sufferings in Pregnancy Catarrh, etc.

Many women suffer uncomplainingly from ailments which may lead
to graver troubles and lead to moch onhappiueeo.

You Can Be Well Without Drugs
I strengthen the mu=cles and nerves of the vital organs, lungs and

heart and start your blood to circulating as it did when you were a child.

I leach von to hreaihe so that the blood is fully purified.

I rciih I could put sufficient emvhasU into tJiete words to make you rtaXiz4

that you do not nted to be ill, out that you can be a buoyan', rivaeioua,

attractive woman in return for just afew minutes' eare each day in the pri-

vacy of your own home. ...... ^. ,

I give each pupil the conQdential treatment which her particnlar case

Write me today telling me your faults in health and figure, and I will

cheerful ly lell yon whether I can help you. I am at my desk from 8 a. m.

I have published a free booklet showing howtostand and walkoorrectly
and giving other inform.ition of vital Interest to women. If jou are per-

fectly well iind your figure isjnst what you wish, von maybeabletohelpa
friend—at least you will help me by your interest in this great movement
for perfect he-ilth. for greater culture, refinement and beauty in women.

Sit down and write me NOW. Don't wait—you may forcet iu
I have had a wonderful experience and I should like to tell youabont tU

Sus2aina Cocroft, Dept. 18, 624 S. Michigan Ave., Ckicafo

Miss Cocroft is a college bred Tfcman. Sheisthe recognized aiUkority
on the scientific care of the health and figure of woman. Sht
personally supervises her -work.

B'itIjIjiS.^^^ tills wet.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

jLYMYER
CHURCH$:

X^THZ 0TE£3BELU
SWIZTES, MOSX C7S-
'ABLS,LOWZSFSICI,

AJewish Rabbi
Found the Messiah,
the Lord JesusChrist,
and is now preaching
Him to 300,000 Jews
of Brooklyn, N.Y.
He issues a monthl)'
paper entitled "Tlie
Cbosen People."
This paper tells about the

— n ..... . .J n ..
persecutions, hard work

Ex-Rabbl Leopold Oohn ^^ glorious victories

experienced in two acti\-e missions. Read it.

Subscribe now. .A sample copy sent yow for
10c Price 50c a year. Address

**THE CHOSEN PEOPLE"
Box 10. Station A. Brooklyn, N.Y.

YOU CAN AFFORDS
NEW 90NG BOOl
[MILIAR SONGS OF
iSPEL.No. lor2(Na

lustout). Round or Shape notes. Klperboj
ared; samples, dc. ezioh. 83 son^, words an
maslC. E. A. K. HACKEH Fort Wayne. Ind.

BEHER LIGHT '^o.KEROSEN
Beats ^KS^TEN DAY
Electric^«WW^FR E

'

Gasoline v: senonomonc
Without sending a cent yon can oae this wondtrluL
economical oilltght lodays It ee, then retttm at oar es
penee if not satisled. Give* powerful white tncate
descent llftht, bums over iio ho urs on one sallon Kero
eenedoal oili. J>o odor, smoke ornolee, simple, clean,
won't explode. Gnarante«l. H"; Kunl one person (

rnch lociili'v to refer customers to. « ^nu'va^i^-
Writef r lii-D.AY FREF TRI.\L AtotW 19
OFFER — agents' wfaolesaleprlcea, larAMTITII
and iMim how to gel OE FItBE. w*/»ni«lill
Hake iDooeT ewainc* and spare tiiD«. Exchnire tei i Iujct.

MAWTLELAlirC0..4«»AIad<laBI<l<.. Chicago. lUlBots.

INSTANT RELIEF
^SWOLLEN UHBS
Tbe otilr aura . quick ud naturml uiipoct for
ill«Q UmM.Tmricoae v«|B».w«Ak ntlw la tbm

JCORUSS LACED STOCKING
I UfbtwciffatirsAhablttfMbric. Contain* do•laatic
1 tn rut or F)um. l.Mcem tkM a boot, eaailr •4iu*t'<l
Ta« only itockiag cor«rtn(c i aal and aakU.
rapportiBK tb« blood veuj* at tb«M potnta.

I
Pncatl BOsacta or twofor taawllBb.t* *0

^
pcatpald J,'ni f,w „lt-mtm,mrtmfl »/••» .**

N.r.CwlssUBkS*ccC*.IM«.42iSL.NY.

Eat Your Way to Healtl
Quit Drug* and Dope. Try Nature's Way. Yon Cat

beat it for coostipatioo, bilioasness, indigettioo. el

Eal with voiir r,viilar meal a hul»» of ^^. - ^~x
TYLERS MACERATED WHEAT fcr k»^
It mil givr • • '(> anil energy
III nature's make you so
healthy yon use for (truss,
pills, etc. T .tierfWheat is

a woixierftil '"fi-i-tivt' foo<l for the
whole hody. It uill alddlgr.tion and
give you a natural, normal appetite.
Srnd £c uamp for Food Book ud Ufalth

Guide, nr aaad 2Sc for 12 oa. oaaocta* rbod and Boofc poot^^a

'

•!.

BTKOR TTUS. M 8ri>41aaU MMtag. TsiMi OHy. Ma.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have t ho best when yoa can buy them
at sach low. anheardof FiMstory Prices T

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Ara baarlly made of the blgheot rrmde. •«-'

laotad material, beaatlfull/ rinlrhrd wl-L
mproTamanta thatahaulutely rarranaue^jiinc
rrer prtxluced. Tba Iteat la the World. Uui
aotaailfor Yaarsby a Two Million DvllarBom
No mailer where yoo live yon can Iry

ooaierioyour own home 30 daya wilbout
'Bny''a ezpenac lo yoo. **Yoa can aave coout'
a a aiotle Hooaier Stove lo buy your Winler*a
acl." SERDTODATftrlJUGErUX CATALOG A PU

cosier Stove Factory, 164 State St^ Marion, Ind.
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M
A SET OF WONDERFUL BOOKS FOR EVERY CHRISTIAN

*THE FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH"
FOR two or three years past, little volumes,

about pocket-size, have been coming at inter-

vals to the editor of The Christian Herald
through the mail from Chicago. Each vol-

ime bore the general title of

" The Fundamentals '

'

The editor was surprised and delighted with the
ittle volumes, which were filled with articles of

creat force and ability, written by some of the

iblest expositors of the Christian faith now living.

5very book of the ten was a new and delightful

;urprise, and the whole set, taken together, and
)laced in the hands of a reader of average intelli-

gence, was almost the equivalent of a Theological
bourse in a University.
When The Christian Herald learned that these

vonderful little volumes were produced through
;he liberality of two Christian laymen, who had set

ipart a fund to print and circulate them among
castors and teachers, it was decided that, if pos-
ible, the readers of The Christian Herald should
nave an. opportunity to possess sets of these pre-
vious little books. Accordingly, through the kind
:o-operation of Dr. R. A. Torrey (Dwight L.

Moody's long-time Gospel associate), an arrange-
nent was completed by which The Fundamentals
ire to be supplied to us in any quantities desired,
The Christian Herald pledging itself to make no
profit on The Fundamentals but to sell them at cost
~ii publication and expressage with renewal or new
subscriptions.

This arrangement being satisfactorily completed,
we are now enabled to announce that any sub-
scriber sending in his or her own renewal, and de-
siring to secure a set of the ten precious volumes
of The Fundamentals, may do so by accepting the
offer outlined in the last paragraph of this article.

Right here, the interested reader will very prop-
erly pause to ask:
"What are The Fundamentals?"
We answer, with emphasis, that they are the

ablest, wisest, clearest and most convincing exposi-

tion of the foundation truths of the Christian faith
that has ever been prepared by consecrated modern
scholarship, and which is now presented to the
world in a form which all can understand.

In this age of unrestrained religious freedom,
with its allurements and specious cults, false doc-
trines and skepticism, both open and disguised, it is

of the highest importance that the foundation prin-
ciples should be clearly understood by those who
profess Christianity. To meet this universal need
the best consecrated scholarship of our day has
been enlisted in the preparation of a series of book-
lets dealing with "The Fundamentals." They are
accurate, enlightening, and conclusive. They deal
with vital facts in the history, doctrine and develop-
ment of the Christian Church and they present the
belief of that church to-day in clear and simple
language.
With The Fundamentals at hand, one may be-

come familiar with almost every great question
affecting the modern church; may inform himself
concerning disputed points. It has been well said
that this series of ten little volumes—each small
enough to be put in one's coat pocket—is

A Whole Library in Itself

a spiritual armament for the defense of the faith,
and a priceless treasury for the Bible student and
teacher and the man and woman in everyday life.

Below we give the names of a few of the long
list of famous Christian scholars who write for
The Fuvdam,entals, and the titles of their contri-
butions:

THE TESTIMONY OF THE MONUMENTS TO THE TRUTH
OF THE SCRIPTURES. By Professor George Frederick
Wright, D.D., LL.D., Oberlin College

THE RECENT TESTIMONY OF ARCHEOLOGY TO THE
SCRIPTURES. By M. G. Kyle. D.D., LL.D., Egyptologist

FALLACIES OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM. By Franklin
Johnson, D.D., LL.D.

MODERN PHILOSOPHY. By Philip Mauro. Counselor-at-Law.
New York City

THE INSPIRATION OF
TENT AND PROOF.

SCIENCE AND CHRISTIAN FAITH. By Rev. Professor
James Orr, D.D., Glasgow, Scotland

THE CERTAINTY AND IMPORTANCE OF THE BODILY
RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST. By Rev. R. A.
Torrey. D.D.

SIN AND JUDGMENT TO COME. By Sir Robert Anderson.
K.C.B., LL.D.. London, England

THE ATONEMENT. By Professor Franklin Johnson. D.D..
LL.D.

THE PASSING OF EVOLUTION. By Professor George Fred-
erick Wright, D.D.. LL.D.

THE BOOK OF DANIEL. By Profes.sor Joseph D. Wilson.
D.D. (Reformed Epi.scopal Church)

DECADENCE OF DARWINISM. By Rev. Henry H. Beach

MILLENNIAL DAWN: A COUNTERFEIT OF CHRIS-
TIANITY. By Professor William G. Moorhead, D.D.

THE SCIENCE OF CONVERSION. By Rev. H. M. Syden-
stricker, Ph.D.

MORMONISM: ITS ORIGIN, CHARACTERISTICS. AND
DOCTRINES. By Rev. R. G. McNiece, D.D.

THE WISDOM OF THIS WORLD. By Rev. A. W. Pitzer,
D.D., LL.D.

SALVATION BY GRACE. By Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, Lon-
don. England

WHAT CHRIST TEACHES CONCERNING FUTURE RES-
URRECTION. By Rev. Wm. C. Proctor, F.Ph., England

REGENERATION — CONVERSION — REFORMATION. Bv
Rev. George W. Lasher, D.D., LL.D.

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE SONS OF GOD. By Rev. W.
J. Erdman, D.D.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM BRIEFLY TESTED BY SCRIP-
TURE. By Algernon J. Pollock. England

THE BIBLE—DEFINITION. EX-
By Rev. James H. Gray, D.D.

How to Secure 'The Fundamentals'

'

We will send "The Fundamentals" with any yearly
subscription (new or renewal) as follows:

Yearly subscription to The Christian Herald $1.50
Cost of Fundamentals, packing, postage, etc. .70

Total $2.20
OR: For your own renewal and one new subscription, at $1.50

each, we will send to you or to any address you may give, one set
of "The Fundamentals," FREE. The Christian Herald Almanac
is sent Free, postpaid, to each renewal or new yearly subscriber.

Positively Last CKance
special Rate Offers on Magazines Expire Next Monday, November 10

Most of the special magazine prices which we have been offering during

October will no longer apply after November 10. Send in your order at once
for your magazine list for the coming year. All unexpired subscriptions renewed

now will be extended a full year, no matter when the present subscription

expires. Oiir new 1914 Almanac (published November 1) will be sent free
with each renewal made now.

American Magazine (.'Iv^r)

Christian Herald (/I
*

)

Current Opinion (i\-Z) .

Christian Herald (a*^ear) .

Delineator (/if,) . . .

Christian Herald {*\Z) .

Everybody's LV:,) . .

Christian Herald {*\l'"J .

Etude i:^:::^ . . . .

Christian Herald („*|::.) .

($2.15

($3.65

($2-30

[$2.30

.s

^ $2.30

} $2-30

Garden Magazine (a*Yea.) .

Christian Herald Qi-Z) .

Good Housekeeping (.^e"^,)

Christian Herald {*YfJ .

Harper's Bazar C*i^'r,) . . l$o 15
Christian Herald L%Z) . .

j^'
Housewife C?LU . . . J $1.55
Christian Herald i*YZ) ..[•''

.\

( $2-30 Ladies' World (fl^) .

Christian Herald {,*!.;:).
[$1 55

(
$2-00Little Folks (,.n!^,) . . .

Christian Herald (/!>:') .

Lippincott's Magazine (^l-TJ

Christian Herald (,*;f,) .

McCall's (XJ . . .

Christian Herald (![^:) .

Modern Priscilla {!\Z) .

Christian Herald L%fJ .

People's Home Journal i^^^J ? $•! .55
Christian Herald Cn;:,) . -^ "^

$2-40

$J.55

$2-00

Pictorial Review (a*k"'r)

Christian Herald (XV

Review of Reviews (a^^r)

Christian Herald (aviar)

•I $2-00

;' • $2 40

Woman's Home Comp. (.*Y«r) ($9 40
Christian Herald Cie'ar) . ') ^

Youth's Companion Ql^,)

Christian Herald {:\^d .

^$3.15
) New Club

If ordered through us, you may cancel the subscription of any undesired magazine at any time and receive full credit for the unexpired term. Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, NEW YORK CITY
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HAMBURG- AMERICAN
Ch-er400Sl.ips

1.306i819

TONS

S. S. CINCINNATI,
Dec 9, 12 Noon.

*\\'iU not call at Madeira

NEW CRUISE

ORIENT— INDIA
JAN. IS. 19U-Daralion 93 D»j,
Co»t.

$700

Cruise Around the World and

Through the Panama Canal
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IN ME YE SH.ALL H.AVE PEACE!*

LONG days and nights this restless bed

Of daily, nightly weariness and pain !

Yet thou art here, my ever-gracious Lord,

Thy well-known voice speaks not to me in

vain

—

"In mc ye shall have peace
!"

The darkness seemeth long, and even the light

No respite brings with it; no soothing rest

For this worn frame ; yet in the midst of all

Thy love revives. Father, thy will is best.

"In me ye shall have peace!"

Sleep Cometh not, when most I seem to need

Its kindly balm. O Father, be to me
Better than sleep : and let these sleepless hours
Be hours of blessed fellowship with thee.

"In me ye shall have peace
!"

Not always seen the wisdom and the love ;

And sometimes hard to be believed, when pain

Wrestles with faith, and almost overcomes.
Yet even in conflict thy sure words sustain

—

"In me ye shall have peace!'

Father, the flesh is weak ; fain would I rise

Above its weakness into things unseen.
Lift thou me up : give me the open ear.

To hear the voice that speaketh from within

—

"In me ye shall have peace!"

Father, the hour is come : the hour when I

Shall with these fading eyes behold thy face,

And drink in all the fulness of thy love ;

Till then, oh speak to me thy words of grace

—

"In me ye shall have peace
!"

This poem is believed to be the last ever
written by Dr. Horatio Bonar and was found
amongst his papers after his death.

<^%

Church Federation in China

THE churches of China have
combined! All the Protestant
churches of the Oriental re-
public, according to the latest

reports, have joined hands under the
common name, "The Christian Church
in China." Under the leadership of
Dr. John R. Mott, a long series of fed-
eration conferences was recently held.
Representatives of the different de-
nominations seem to have come at last

into practical agreement. The Prot-
estant missions have agreed on a form
of co-operation and united effort.

Even in higher educational work, it is

said, union is being effected as rapidly
as possible.

In West China,
Baptists, Canadian
lish Quakers and
dists have united
schools. In North China the Ameri-
can and English Methodists have
united in one theological school, and
the Presbyterians and Congregation-
alists in another. The women of all

the missions in North China and in

West China have combined in all medi-
cal instruction and college work.
They are planning to accomplish simi-
lar union in Central and Southern
China. In Foochow, in Southern
China, the Methodists and the Con-
gregationalists have united in the the-

ological school and the Methodists
have united with the Anglicans in the
medical school.

To invent new ways of co-operation
a committee has been appointed, com-
posed of representatives of the vari-

ous churches. This is the "China
Continuation Committee." It will meet
once a year, and the executive portion
of the committee will meet separately

three times a year to plan "next steps"
in the solidifying of Protestant effort

in China.
Bishop Bashford, of the Methodist

Board of Foreign Missions, who has
actively helped in bringing about the

federation, says: "We believe that our
agreement upon a common name, upon
a common policy for all our churches,
upon union in all oilr higher educa-
tional work, upon a common hymn-
hook, a common translation of the

Bible, and with a committee meeting
periodically to carry out the policies

already adopted and to devise addi-

tional steps for co-npcration, will en-

able U8 to avoid much of the denomi-
national rivalry which prevails in the

I'nitod States, and to use all the men
and money placed at our di.'iposal for

the most rapid evangelization of this

niitif)n. Indeed, wc think our federa-
tion in China may in time lead to a
more perfect union there and po.ssibly

help the churches at home toward a
liirgcr co-operation."

at Chengtu, the
Methodists, Eng-
American Metho-

most of their
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(6JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from page 1017

•id he turn for one moment to look at

le house before he went on? Vir-

; inia continued to stand in the shadow
fter he had disappeared, and was
till there when Rachel came down
nd said: "Oh, Mr. Stanton has gone.

le did not stay very long. Did you
, rive him away?"
"No. He had a good deal to do to

( repare for to-morrow."
' "Ah, what a day it will be, Vir-

"inia! Do you not long for it?"

"Yes, and fear it also."

"Let us not fear but anticipate. I

Ivill sing—yes—I will sing 'Where he
eads me I will follow.'

"

Rachel went over to the piano and

n the shadow there sat down and
ang while Virginia sat in the library,

ler head bowed—new impulses stir-

ing in her, new desires awakening,
)ut in her soul knowing that, deepest

ind best of whatever might come, the

greatest was this well-nigh unthink-

ible coming into the world again of

fesus.

"Jesus is here!" she murmured, as

Rachel sang. And the refrain beat

oack and forth in her heart like a

sweet deep-toned bell.

The people of Raymond awoke to

:hat remarkable Sunday in its history

with one thought. Long before eight

D'clock the street in front of the First

Church was thronged with people of

all sorts. Automobiles were strung all

along both sides and around the block.

By the time the doors were opened the

crowd was more like a mob than any-

thing else.

Mr. Maxwell's people had during the

last five years remodeled the building,

increasing its seating capacity to two
thousand five hundred. The Sunday
school departments were in special

rooms below. Owing to the unusual
circumstances of the service, Maxwell
had directed his Sunday school officers

to plan their work so that as many of

the children as possible could get into

the morning service.

Jasper Carter had come in time to

.secure a seat in the gallery. He sat

there watching the great crowd pour
in, a cynical smile on his hard face and
the words on his lips in undertone

—

"What fools these mortals be!" He
had not been to church for years. His
paper had contained an editorial two
weeks before advocating the closing of

rhe churches as useless appendages to

modern progress, meaning by progress,

material, physical, money-making hu-
man energy.
By half past nine the crowd outside

V. as so dense and unruly that a detach-

ment of police was on hand to preserve
order. At ten o'clock the chairman of

the board of trustees. Dr. West, rose

and faced the people who were getting

restless, and announced that the ser-

vice would shortly begin, as all the peo-
]ile were in the church, and that an
outdoor meeting would be held at the

close of the indoor service. This word
was passed to the impatient crowd out-

doors and did much to subdue the mul-
titude, which continued to wait and
increase in number until the whole
street was packed with excited people.

The door at the side of the pulpit

platform opened and the organist, the
. hoir, and Rachel went up into the
' hoir loft. Then three persons came
out, Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Stanton, and a
third. People in the back seats of the
ualleries stood up. Every eye was on
that third Figure. And in a stillness

like death, or as if the audience stood
at the threshold of a new chapter of
human history, that unparalleled ser-

ice in the First Church of Raymond
uegan.

CHAPTER IV

IT WAS Monday morning and Jasper
Carter was in his office at the

Gazette building talking with Barnes,
his oldest reporter.

"Oh, of course, I grant it was a
most remarkable occasion, and all that,
and it will cause a sensation and make
a good story, but your account of it

won't do, Barnes. It simply won't do.
Why, in this," Carter brought his fist

down on a pile of notes on his desk,
"you positively state that this person
is Jesus in person, the same Jesus who
was here centuries ago."
"And he is," said Barnes.
Carter burst out angrily. "Oh, look

here, Barnes, that simply won't do, you
know. We can't afford to be responsi-
ble for such a statement. Besides, what
is the use, when we can put out just as
good a story without saying that this
person really is Jesus?"
"But I believe he really is."

Carter sat back in his chair and eyed
Barnes curiously.
"You really believe he is, do you?"
"Yes, Mr. Carter, I do. I believe it

with all my mind. I do not believe any
living man could have said the things
he said yesterday in the First Church
in the way he did."
"Do you consider the absurdity of

your position, Barnes? Is it possible
for such a stupendous thing as that to

happen, to be a fact, in this age of the
world?" Carter fairly shouted.
"Why not? What has the age got to

do with it?"

"Oh, it is—well, it is just sheer non-
sense. Why argue? Only, I say, this

story of yours is not like you, Barnes.
And while it's mighty good stuff"

—

mighty—good—stuff—it does not go
in. I won't stand for it."

"You stand for a lot of things you
don't believe in every day, and they go
into the Gazette every day."
"Maybe they do," Carter retorted,

red in the face, "but this does not go
in. So that is settled. Strike out all

this about 'firm convictions that this

remarkable person is Jesus,' etc., and
we can use the rest."

"You can strike them out, Mr. Car-
ter, but I shall not, because I believe
every word I have written there."

"Oh, well, what is the difference?
When is that photograph going to be
ready?"

Barnes looked at the editor of the
Raymond Gazette with the same look
that was on his face when he came into

the office from Mr. Grey's on that mem-
orable Saturday.

"It is never going to be I'eady."

"What! Do you mean to say we
can't get a picture of this—this—per-
son?"

"It is my honest conviction that you
never will get a picture of him for your
paper."
"You have a lot of 'honest convic-

tions' lately, Mr. Barnes." Carter
spoke with a sneer. "Where did you
get them?"

Barnes was on the point of saying
he had never got them in the Gazette
office, but after a moment, speaking
with an unsual hesitation and with a
heightening color:

"Mr. Carter, I am ready to say to

you that I have come to have a firm
iselief in this—in Jesus Christ, and I

am going to ti-y to be a Christian."

An awkward moment followed.
Then Carter said, as he broke into a
short laugh: "A Christian, eh? Well,
that, ought to make a 'good story,' eh,

Barnes?"
"It is a good story. The best I have

ever heard."
"You don't really mean it?"

"Yes, I do, Mr. Carter. The great-
est thing in all the world has come to

me. I never knew what life meant be-

fore."
Carter looked at him frowningly.

Barnes had been a cool, hard-headed,
unscrupulous newsgetter; Carter's
right hand for "story" writing; a man
of varied mental equipment, invaluable
in certain situations, not troubled with
too much conscience or sensitiveness, a
professional journalist of the sort that
regards no man's privacy and is will-

ing to ruin a character or pull down a
reputation if necessary to get a good
"story." Withal, an indefatigable
worker, loyal to the Gazette and its

policies.

Continued on next page
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JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

Now, as Carter looked curiously at

him what did the editor see? A new
man? What! In two short days? Yet
that is what he did see. The miracle
of transformation had come to Barnes
as he sat there in the First Church
looking at that tremendous personality
there on the platform, listening to his

words, smitten down and then lifted

up again by the prayer that closed the
ser\-ice. He could see it now—the

great throng swelling the galleries, sit-

ting on the platform, on the floor,

wherever there was a spot allowed by
the fire regulations. And the after-

meeting, out on the church steps,

when He came out there and the same
unearthly hush fell over the street at

the sight and sound of the Man. And
Barnes would never forget how, once
while this was happening. He had
turned his head and looked over at

Barnes, the clear, calm, compelling look

which had drawn him like a cable of

steel into that personal discipleship

which he now knew nothing could ever
break. And his last view of Jesus had
been that closing glimpse of him as he
walked through the crowd, his arms
around the shoulders of two young
men who were weeping, while the peo-

ple in perfect stillness opened a way
for them. And Barnes knew as he sat

there in the office of the Raymond
Gazette, facing its editor, the rumble
of the city coming in through the win-
dows—he knew that nothing in all the
world was so mighty as this change in

purpose and passion that had come to

him, and that henceforth all things
were to be governed and measured by
this new definition of Christian disci-

pleship. He knew he was 'born again"
in that greatest of all miracles men
have ever experienced, and that he was
no more like the Barnes of last week
than the robber on the cross is now like

that bloody brutal figure that hung on
the cross by the side of the Son of God.

But Jasper Carter was simply dis-

turbed by what he saw in Barnes, and
he anticipated something that might
come up in the future. He turned
and began to pick up some papers.

"When that cub, Logan, comes in

send him here," was all he remarked to

Barnes, who waited.
"He has not come back since you

sent him up to Mr. Maxwell's Satur-
day."
"Send him in if he does come back,"

Carter said shortly, and Barnes went
out.

The routine of the city editor went
on, interrupted this morning in the
case of Mr. Carter by the thought of
what had happened to Barnes. More
than once he put down the papers he
was reading and stared across the
litter on his desk at the vision of the
old Barnes transformed by the new
look. Then he would shake his head
and resume his work.
At the end of an hour he was called

up by Barnes from the reporters'
room. *'Ix)gan is here; do you want
to Fee him now?"
"Send him right up."
A minute later Logan came in. The

"cub" reporter looked sullen and
disheveled. He wa.s not shaved, and
his general appearance told several
stories of failure.

"Well!" snapped out Carter in his
worst humor, "what have you got?"
"Nothing."
"Then that's what you'll get. Where

have you been?"
"I went to the minister's, but he

wouldn't let me in. I stayed up all

night around the house, but—He—the
.Man—never came out. I got a seat on
the platform yesterday with the f<ilk.s

that couldn't get any chairs, and I

snapped him twice, and I tried him
jii'iiiti iiut doors."

'<• one's monkeying with my
caniira." The boy spoke with sullen
anpvr.

my jii.i'v^

Pat* 1036

t anything. I've changed

"And you called yourself a profes-
sional photographer when you came in
here."

"I am. But—"
"But what?"
"Nothing."
"That is what you are: 'but noth-

ing.' Go back to Mr. Barnes. If he
has any use for you, stay. If not, go."
The boy turned to go out. Carter

called after him. "Leave your camera
here. Everj'thing.'*
Logan dropped his apparatus on the

editor's desk and went out.
Carter eyed it with a look of in-

credulity.
"It is the twentieth century, and

nothing is so sure as progress, money
and science. I wonder what this
prince of fakirs has to beat that com-
bination? It would be worth know-
ing."

He sat at his desk and brooded for
several minutes. But his thoughts
were suddenly startled by a call over
the tube from Barnes. His voice was
strange and full of intense feeling.
"Mr. Carter, the person—the—one
—I know as Jesus—is here and wants
to see you."
A moment of astonishment on Car-

ter's part. Then: "Send him up
here."
"Very well." A pause. Then a

note in Barnes's voice that Carter had
never heard. "You will not—

"

"I know how to be a gentleman
when necessary." Carter called back,
and then he faced his office door, every
nerve tingling in spite of his usual
proud and sneering indifference.

An hour later, Barnes dov^Ti in the
reporters' room had a sharp call from
Carter.
"Come up here!"
He went up at once, and the first

thing he noted when he went in was
Carter's back as he bent over his desk
apparently busy over something there.
As Barnes entered, he wheeled around.

"Sit down. Close the door first."

It was after he came back to the
editor's desk that Barnes noted the un-
mistakable signs of deep agitation on
Carter's face.

"Well?" Barnes did not say it out
loud, but every fiber of him questioned
the editor.

Carter spoke with evident effort.

"The person—is—well—interesting

—

and—"
"He is more than interesting, Mr.

Carter. He is really Jesus."
Carter pulled himself together.
"He is just an unusually intelligent,

well-bred, well-informed man. What
you say, Barnes, is simply absurd. Do
you know what he came to see me
for?"
"No."
"He left this with me." Carter held

up an ordinary' typewritten manu-
script. He asked me to read it."

"Will you?"
Carter dropped the paper on his

desk.

"I have the usual amount of curios-
ity. I shall read it."

"But what—what did you talk
about?"

"Well—he—spoke of seeing me in
the gallery yesterday, and—then—he—well," Carter laughed a little un-
naturally. "He talked to me about my
spiritual life. Think of that, Barnes.
Who in Raymond has ever talked to me
about my spiritual life? The parsons
never mentioned it to me."
"You don't give them an opportu-

nity."

"I didn't give—him—an opportu-
nity. First thing I knew we were deep
in It. I will say /or him that he first

asked if I had the time."
"Mr. Carter," Barnes said eagerly,

"if he—really is Jesus— isn't that

—

I mean his talking to you about your
real self, isn't that exactly what might
be expected? Do you know any other
person in the world whf) would do it?"
"No, I don't. And I don't know any

Continued on next page
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We '>>-.. t. -Km- tliU Arrllr.nci' unJcr a positive

guar:. : >cion-.

iny d -
.
't'"'-

We do ^uarj-Ktce to fi :rnl^ll ii p. r(.>t tit-

ling Appliance, one that will give tha

wuarer solid comfort nrd rcin'n the protru-

sion at sll times mi :

'I'tyT''
The purchaKcr :

'' '' ''^^

any reason what. > .t have

t.ibe f.irnlsbe.1 u- .^ .- • — - i^<> P^'co

paid will bo refuuiJcd to luil.

rarlli.r l«f»n».ll«« r»s«rjl«t «»• «P»I1«»».S r»l«S

Ibr ..ll--»Mor.».«c« ..d ral.loc wal »'r»fc *M«

s.»4 ]*ur m»m*- sad addrw ta

BROOKS APPUANCE CO.

ISO Stats SlTMl

APPLE TREES
who grow » the tree* nu I .n
»iii:i i{i>o u iioi.i -^Ai

PuK. 300,000 Apple. :>0.noO r«>ai-li,

'f (initH»,

I u > ir.iit the man

I. M K^l l{ II -. Uu\ l>. I> \>*\ i.i:. N. Y.
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((JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

le else I would take it from. But
hat's the use, Barnes? He is simply

; 1 extraordinary— I will grant that

—

< ctraordinary person with certain
ypnotic gifts, perhaps. But when he
ent out I watched, the people he
assed down in the office. They didn't

/en turn to look at him. Out on the
' dewalk it was the same. He went
is way like any average man un-
oticed."

"Perhaps it is only to those who ac-

nowledge him as Lord that he reveals

imself at all times. Do you remem-
er the Light?"
"Oh, that light! It is another
himera! It was just ordinary Zodi-

cal Light. What is the use of hark-
ig back to that?"
Barnes was silent, but he looked at

larter with a wistful look that be-

mged to the new vision of his life.

"Do you realize how long you were
ogether, Mr. Carter?"
"No."
"It was a full hour."
"You don't say! Honestly, I was

eally interested. He was an unusual
alker. And—" As if to conceal feel-

ngs he did not want Barnes to know,
barter turned to his desk and picked
ip Logan's camera.
"I didn't get so under the spell that

missed a chance to get that picture

ve've wanted."
"Did you ask his consent?"
"Of course I did not."
"And you said you could be a gen-

leman if you had to
—

" Barnes began
lotly.

"Keep cool now. V/e are in the
newspaper business. Are we, or aren't
>ve? It is our business to get the news
ind interest the public. This camera
IS the noiseless sort with the new
Ivydon shutter. I had it resting on
this pile of books, and it looked just
like them. I got two good shots, and
Qo one could tell when the thing went
off. Take the plates down and de-
velop. We can get them ready for the
four o'clock edition."
Barnes took the camera without of-

fering a word. He hesitated as if he
wanted to ask some questions, but
finally went away, leaving Carter
seated at his desk. As he turned to

look back into the office he saw Carter
pick up the manuscript and bend over
his desk in his usual reading attitude.
Twenty minutes later, Carter was

aware that Barnes had come in, and
was talking to him. How often he had
spoken his name he did not know. But
finally he turned around.
"These plates," Barnes was saying,

"look at them."
He held them up in front of Carter.

The editor looked. There was not a
line, not a shadow visible on the glass.

Henry Maxwell was pacing his
study that same Monday morning
while these events were occurring at
the office of the Raymond Gazette.
Grey was with him. Both men were
going over the scenes of the day be-
fore.

"It was a most astonishing day all

through. Grey, did you ever dream
that we would see such a sight as we
saw yesterday?"
"No. It seems to me now as I think

back over it that it must be a dream
now."
As he spoke, there was a sound of

voices, a man's and a woman's. A
moment later Martha knocked at Mr.
Maxwell's study. When he opened the
door she said: "Jesus is going down
town. He asked me to tell you he
would be back for dinner."
The two men looked at her earnestly,

and Mr. Maxwell said: "Martha, does
it not seem like a dream to you that
Jesus is actually our guest, and eating
and sleeping in our house?"
"No, Mr. Maxwell, it does not seem

like any dream to me. It is so real.
And so natural. He is the most of a
person I ever knew. I do not feel
afraid of him as I have of some great
men who have eaten and slept here."

Martha went back into the kitchen,
and Maxwell turned to Grey.
"Could anything be more bewilder-

ing than what Martha said just now
about Jesus going down town and com-
ing back to dinner? Can you grasp
that as a fact?"

"No. And yet, Maxwell, it is just
such common things as that that were
happening all the time when he was on
earth before. Was it not just such
things that made him one of us? We
are so overawed by our constant
thought of the supernatural in Jesus
that we are actually afraid of enjoy-
ing his human commonness."

" 'An average man, only different,'
as Martha says. But as I sat there on
the platform yesterday I could not help
asking continually, 'In what way dif-
ferent?' "

"He has not performed any mira-
cles."

"Did you hear a rumor that no one
has been able to get a picture of him?"
"No. How absurd! In a scientific

world of cameras and light!"
".Well, I heard of it yesterday, but

paid little attention, there were so
many other tremendous things hap-
pening. You know Norman asked me
to take notes on what He said. I was
not able to put down more than the
headings. Will you verify if I go over
the main points?"

"Yes. I took some notes myself."
"Then we can compare. The strik-

ing thing about the whole message to

me was its note of power concerning
the church. 'The gates of death shall

not prevail against it.' That seemed
to ring all through the entire service

like a bugle."
"Not a word, Maxwell, not a word of

censure, fault-finding, calling atten-

tion to the pitiful weaknesses of us
preachers and our poor little disciple-

ship. Just comfort, courage, inspira-

tion at the thought of the power of the
church."

"Yes. But I have here a list of nec-
essary things for the churches to do
to add to the tremendous power they
already possess. I don't have them
in the order he mentioned them, but
my notes give me these:

" "First, a real union on the part of

all the denominations for service. Not
doctrinal or credal, but just helping to

make a. better world on his own work-
ing platform of love to God and men.

"Second, a definite program of the
Kingdom in this age of the world.
Did not your heart leap up, Grey,
when he said it was the business of the
churches to unite in order to have
power enough together to take out of

our civilization the curses of drink,

lust, race prejudice, poverty, and war?
What a quiet or tremendous climax
that was when he pictured the new age
which he said was possible when these
vices we have always regarded as a
part of civilization are taken away

!

The hopeful thing about it all was his

calm assurance that they were not
necessary."

"Yes. It has only just dawned on
some churches and preachers that the
great vices of mankind are less pow-
erful than the Gospel.

"Then I have—Third, the possibility

of a printed message every day to rep-
resent the church and its great work.
We have no daily paper to speak for
us. What would Christianity have
been all these centuries without a
Bible? Yet here we are to-day in a
world of the daily printed page with-
out anything to speak daily the mes-
sage of Christianity as it really is.

We need such an organ, not only for
proclaiming God's righteousness, but
for information concerning the great-
ness of the Gospel in its world-wide
conquest."

"I noted in connection with that, his

statement that the editors and owners
of daily papers owe it to civilization

that they use their papers to advance
all human causes. If every great daily
in all the great cities of the United

Continued on page 1039

Before you buy a motor car, read
this book—by Elwood Haynes

You have often wished for a book
that would tell you briefly and in ever}-
day English how a motor car is built.

\i Your wish is fulfilled in this book,

/ "The Complete Motorist," written
and edited by Elwood Haynes, creator

of America's First Car. By picture and
description you see a car built part by

part. You are told what each part is

and the care it requires.

The wonderful Vul-

can Electric GearShift

is also fully explained

as well as the other

features of the new
Haynes models.

Send the coupon
today for copy of

^^^^^ this remarkable
America''s First Car \^^|08BB book.

has Vulcan Electric Gear Shift
Replacing the gear-lever is a dial of push-buttons on the steering-

wheel. You simply press a button, operate the clutch, and the gears

are shifted quick as a fiash and almost without a sound.

Up-to-date Equipment—Certain Reliability

The Haynes has electric lighting, starting and warning, gasoline is

pressure fed, tires filled mechanically, cowl
board conveniences more complete. The
car is roomy, easy-riding, quiet and more
than ever beautiful m design. We couldn't

improve the Haynes motor or the mechan-
ical construction—the result of 20 years'

experience and of known dependability.

Three great models
all equipped with Vulcan Electric Gear Shift. Prices range

ftom $1985 for the4-cylindermodel to

$3850 for ma^nincent 6-cyl. limousine.
Hand lever optional at $200 reductiun.

Send this coupon and 10 cents for
mailing ^rcat auto book

The Haynes
Automobile Co.
44 Main St., Kokomo, Ind.

The Haynes Automobile Co.
44 Main Street, Kokomo, Ind.

Enclosed find 10c (coin—stamps). Please send me
your book, "The Complete Motorist."

NOTE : When are you thinkingr of buying a aal

Shall we send you name of your nearest Haynes

One of

Our 40
Designs

We Pay
All

Freight

We Pay
All

Freight

The Giant Heater

The Superb Wing Shipped FREE
We, the manufacturers of the Wmg Pianos for

45 years will send you a genuine Wini? Piano or Wing Player
Piano fully guaranteed-WITHOUT ONE PENNY FROM YOU.
^our choice of forty maBrnificent desigms shipped absolutelT
free- We pay ALL fREIGUT.

Our GREAT OFFER: Positively the biggest Piano—

^

I
i^iiM otlerevermade. Use the superb

WinR-^ weeks in your home absolutelyfree.thenif you don't want
ft ship it back At OUR EXPENSE. NO C.O.D.-do obligations.

Write Today for Big Piano Book. To those who write
at once we will send a valuable 156-pae:e "Book of Complete In-
formation About Pianos" Free and Postpaid. Also beautiful Art
Catalog and full particulars of great Fx-ee Shipment Wing Offer.

WING & SON (Est. 1868) WineBIdg.,
9th Ave, and 13th St., DepL 2498, New York City

fWILL HEAT ANY ORDINARY ROOM IN
ZERO WEATHER AT ALMOST NO COST

Applied to teiilial ihauglit lamp or gas
J jet iiiaked flame or mantle burner).

T ^ HEAT AND LIGHT AT ONE COST
H. p. H.iwe. 712 2nd Ave, SE. Minneapolis,

HI. .writes; "Giant HeuttT is a perfect suc-
^. I would not be without it in my lionie.''

Carriage postpaid, Black IroD, $1.00

V Polished Brass,$1.60 Nickel Plated, $2.00
,

- -_J* Attia.tivo Illustrated Booklet Mailed Free.

THE GIANT HEATER CO., 363 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

D A TTM'T'^SI'E IDEAS WANTED. Manu-
t~J\ I l_,l\ I fai^tiirers want Owen patents. Send

for8freelioolis:inveiitionswanted,
etc. I get patent or no fee. Jlaimfartnring faeilities.

RICHARD B. OWEN, 53 Onen Building, Washington, D. C.

PATENTS That Protect and Pay***' '-" "»'-' Advice and Books F R E K
Rates Reasonable. Highest References. Best Services.
WATSON E.COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer, WASHINGTON J>.C.

nMr§ #?nf#*4e WANTED. tltoteoOpaldfoT%0m mm •^ %fmam^ hundreds of coins dated before
ISMi. Send 10 cents for our illustrated coin value book, it may
mean your fortune. OLD COIN CO., 3U2 EAST 5Ut SI., CHICAGO

<)0£fOR THIS 25o^T7mK'SEWII^ SET

Illustration abotit one-half scale. The Bclssora are
4s- In. long, finest steel, beautiful finish, gcld-plated
handles. Theth'mble. tape needle and emery top are
solid sliver stamped "Sterling." The turtle Is quad-
ruplesilver plateand has 3 ft. tape. The retail value
of this set Is $2.50. Thcsclssorsalonesellfor 75c.
We Issue a beautiful catalcg Illustrating diamonds,

watches, gold and silver jewelry, toilet sets and table

^irOOD-BLI^IS CO.. 70 KAAy St.

ware. Wewanttosend youoneof tbesebooksFREE,
and to obtain your name and addre.ss we offer this
$2.50 sewing set, packed in a nice box, complete for
$1.00. We guarantee safe delivery, prepay postage
and return your money if for any reason you are not
satisfied.

As thlsofferismadesolely to Introduce our catalog,
ONE SET ONLY will be sent to an address.

PROVIDENCE. R.. I.
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That My Popcorn Grispette Machine Makes Men, Women and Even Boys Prosperous

Below they tell you themselves. They've made the money and TELL YOU HOW. It's simple— it's easy. They took right hold
and started. We didn't ask them to write. Elated at their good fortune they couldn't hold in—they just had to write.

F. C. Thompson, Ore, '
I

am prond of my bnsiiioss

an<l thank yi>u for it. Thr
I'lj; popper sits np !•>* the
" imiow »ml throws out an
:n onia that stops t-Vfryone
uho pasws, I <lo notlnnt!
I'Ut lake ther luoni'y ami
till them all ahont ii ami
iiienliun yon astheiiiventin .

1 took ni $.'.7j in flrst -.Tilays,

ami this month is dolii): a^
well up to dale."

Oscar Johnson, Slontovi'eo, rrnuiuiy, Xng. IB, Mi
"I am doinif tine with your i>oi>eorri rris|>etle outfit.

Send me one of your latest eatalotrs as I want mure
outfits in a short time. I'lease scud lue a lot of for-
mulas fur candy also."

Ceo. Sutherland, Idaho. " Had fine demonstration
of orisitettes at leadin>; yroeery, 8erve<l it with inilK

Knsiiieiis is ilevelopmir finely. 1 may neetl anotlifi
outfit to set up !< miles from here."

(ieo. Ii. l'ulpei>er, lia. "I am pleased with the
rraohine. Jlr. l.e«illi is one of the fl e.st men I ever
knew. It is a pleasure to work with him. 1 don't
think his eiiual eau be fomid. With best wishes
for you."

Dr. I.. K. Innian, Sey. " It has l)«"n one month sinee
I starteil to nianufaeliire. I have no wasted any
inaleri^il a il make the erispettes in full batches. The
peoi>le it**em t4> be satisfied wi;h my (foods. I have
KOo<l >uceeS8 with the popper. I liaVe not wasted or
bunieil any corn and think on the whole I am not so
slow to pick up a new business as some otli-rs. Kvery-
thiiiic works well with ine and for a small town am
selling as much as could be expected."

Kaymond W. Ilekox, S. Y. " .\in well pleaseil with
crlsiieites because everyone who has lrle<l them claim
they are perfo^l and never ba<l anylhiiii; belter, and I

can say that myself."

Mr Jackson of Ohio, says,

I thought you would want
to know how iny boy is

t;etlii't: alou).'. .^alnnlay he
f;ot out his first batch of
jjit packages. Soltl them
all. .Momlay 140 sold them
all. To<lay ISO, all ^one. I

tiel Ihis is Hie best invest-

ment 1 ever made. Thankiii)!

J ou fur your kindness and
lourlesy." Population .inn.

Mr. Kd. Moss, Iowa. " If anyboily wants to

know- abou- the iri-speiie business liav*- tli"iii

come here. The business I am doint.' w ill convince
ilicni that the nispctfe business is all ri(;lit."

^ iRI^^^Ili*^pi
V'

w-
~ 5

^,£JjHH 9H|^^

Mis. I.. K. Fuller. Tenn.,
•| have been usiig the little

popper since Junuary ami
like It better and lielier.

TIniiik you very much f<n

your kind information. 1

also want to expi'ess my ap-
preciation of your conrteon.*
dealing's wllfi me since I

fiisi wrote voii. There arc
so many fakes and frauds
and it is a lelief ami pleas-
ure to deal ^^'ith a strictly
honest firm."

II. C. Beherd, Mont,
I'ontrht an outfit with a

-liaker popper and we sent

m a laine rotary. A letter

inst receive<l says '' they

^.-ave me the laugh when 1

siarte<l, but now they at'

takinit off their hats. Whil.

the bunch is crying lianl

times, I am petting the

nickles and dimes." Popu-
lation 1800.

Mr. C
tiling H
please<l.'
out III.

has. Greenfield,
orks fine, sat
'* lie has inst

,
Mich., says,

i s f a c t o r v i

belpi-d ns sell

" evei y-
esn I ' s.

anolli. 1

Crispettes Built this " Big Store
"

for me and made me Wealthy,
It will build a Store for you in your ow^,

home town. If you come to Springfield,

I'll tell you how to go about it. If you
live within 300 miles /?'

and buy I'll pay your ""

traveling expenses.

1 world to-

day hungers for
the "different" -

it pays millions

of dollars every year
satisfy this desire.

Why not bo the one to

satisfy this demand in your
locality—and reap your share of

the Kolden harvest now ripe and
ready for you ! One of the greatest

harvesters today is my wonderful —

CRISPETTE MACHINE AND LONG'S
SECRET FORMULA

lo flic man of limit. ! iiMaiis llie I iis|.elle

liiiKineBH Is a safe, stri iig, and a irrovi'ii toim
dnilon for rapid inouiitlng to Infiiience and
toiiuiie. I have nnmeioiis letters on file to

Uai out this slntemeiil. It Is clean, dlgnlfii^il,

ie<iniri-> no canva^sitig. Yim lieeoinc n
men liiinl - the' et tire eominniiity )oiir
piiir»im. It IS a I iisincM which with my
coiiii.IHe system ami great »4'<Tel rormula,
iie<-<l« no other eijierieiice, no othiT expenw,
lo n*nke It MleceMfnl.

A Recent Picture of My Big Store in Springfield

Follow Carefully the Amazing Facts

Answer to Yourself These Pertinent Questions

What salary do you EARN? What salary do you tret?

minute and consider. You know that what you receive

from your employer represents but a small proportion

of what you really earn. Get on the other side ! If your
earning power amounts to thousands every year— then
KAKN IT-AND KEK? IT YOURSELF.

Come to Springfield at MY expense. Let mc
PROVE every word in this Advertisen

Stop a

C. M. I'lnkston, (;a. "
I am adding candies and

would be glad if you would send me the formulas
for making peanut and cocoanut cancUes. I ain
V'cftitiB along nicely with crispettes. Several parties
.-aiil they knew the crispettes were made on a Long
machine."

We placed the first crispelte machine in Coney Island,
S. Y. Mr. llerrman uses my machines in Feltinan's
Pavilion, (io there any nice snininer day and watch.
Von w ill see hiin begin about 9 a. m. and keep his

niHchine going continuously until after midnight.
Watch closely and you will see him cooking a batch
every TV. minutes and 500 pieces to the batch. Tlils Is

at the rate of Forty dollars an hour or four hundred
iloliars in ten hours. He uses more of our machines
In his factory and at other resorts aroimd S. Y.

W . .\. Furlong, Pa. Pop. S.OflO. "I want to tell you,
your macliiti" is all right. Popped all of the l.Vi poimds
of corn the first week."

.lolin llyi'od. Pa., bought a machine and placed it

111 a slioe store. Tells ns the business paid for the
inaclilne in quick time. He states he is going to quit
the shoe business ami sell crispettes only.

We shippeil a marhine lo Rochester. The man never
WW a machine l>efore Writes as follows about bis
lit St attempt. "I must have followed your directions
lirctty good. The crowd blockeil the sidewalk and
ma y came in the store. They bought as fast as two
of us could wrap. Say, it was like a circus. Every
one who ta.sted s.aid. be"st they ever ate."

ALMOST THE ENORMOUS PROFIT OF 400%
$1.00 in cash returned you for every 20 cents spent.

NOT thery ! NOT "guess work" ! NOT imagination!
But the actual, i)ona fide proven record of profits of "CRISP-
ETTE" producers, from Coney Island to Orejron and from
Canada to the Argentine Republic in South America.

$100 a iay made
by this

mach*

TKere is Room for One of these

Crispette Machines in every city and
town of 500 population in the U. S.

ertisement. SS^S^^

STOP I ^°" •'•''^'^ followed the rut too lonir. Voii
"^ * '-'* • have accepted only what others care to (rive.

Get on the other side. TAKE only WHAT YOU WANT!
I'alnur, Pa., cleared $5(10 last Labor Day. E. H. II..

I'enn., sold over 12,0(10 rolls in two weeks, etc. Just a

^ami>le of the letters received from " Crispette
"

merchants from all parts of the country. Our frreatest

money barons began with a far less advantage than I

offer you today. So write NOW— for my handsome
illustrated 4.S page free booklet, "How To Make Money
In The Crispette Business," Or

Send a Card Today to

W.Z. LONG, 804 High St.,Springfield,Ohio
The Eijh'h Great Wonder of the World

the Famous Crispette Machine

ADIRONDACK FOOT - WARMERS
Arfl lndltp«n»ftbU for

Motoring, Driving and
Sitting Outdoor*

Ur WwiU wV*-r

rttrmvnU
w. will$1.50 Pair

H«nl Pr'pAld

New C««slo| !",
'i'.";tt.'; .

" '•'• Fr»»

W.r I.FONARDACO .MMaia Si .S.rsasc L«ki,N.Y.

agents ;:,,

TheonlyKEROSENE
...oil 0'' ' (rnn - thr world

S«mpl« rnit !• WoHtara

THOMAS IRON CO., Cl.'4 Lan« SIroof, Dayton, O.

WANTED
In overv town in the United StatcB an
inti'lllKuiit iiiiin or woman,boy or Kirl.to

represent llii't lirlKlliiii lleriilil. ThlMls

AN OPPORTUNITY
To Imlld up 11 himlncss of your own,
which Khoulit Krow more and more pro-

fitable year after year. Address

AUfSrr nfFAFTMhST

The Christian Herald ri'ot^s'. New York

This Is ihe IRON

forYOOl

• friUTC Aro ymi Interpatcl In 2.V>'* proflt
/tUEillltJ )„ an iirllrl. d In e»cry h..nic

Ml ek>l> '' ,H«ml t'tc. tnr 2 w<-<<l>a' aiifiply and lenna.

I V. Washin* Tablal Co.. D»;>t J. Philadelphia

AGENTS ^ '"'^'''' ''^'^
LIGHTER

..
, ., 1

>hi.l>

, >..••
II •am*

,rmrn>
...i III tnur
nu .1

Fagm 1038

C. BcaaJl UfkUr Co.. 14* Du"" Si N Y
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Free to Little Folks
Ivii V .1,11 1, iiml . lillil ill \niciii .1

inin hllVi' l> 1(1(1 it'l'i el

Alexander's Drawing Book
loinlilnca Millet niniiwinent ami sliiinli' Inatnici' m.
.\ few |iiMie« fur mother contnin iUnMrnllon> bikI

hrief dcK'iliiilonaor out rnmotia lUaM'a for ililidren.

Heiiil luinie niiil ndilrcMi on poatnl to

ALBZANDEK, Bth Avanua « 4Bth Straat, H*w York

Cuoru Phiiroh should use the thomas
LltJIj UIIUIlill Individual Communion Serrice

,\ po>t.il lo Ho\ 2?2. I.iiii.i.()..l'nin'> (nil lurtiiuljr*.



Worth
$20

iled here is made of j^«\
L-k Hudson Lyi.x. A C «
fur,very lu-sinms Ij

Guanintecd to .^^^b^

HudsonLyiix$J A
FiirSct(P?e^^^5) IW.
We sell only reliable Furs at about one-half of

the usual prices paid, as our furs come to you
direct from our factory.

WE SAVE YOU THE RETAILER'S PROFIT

The set illustrated here is made of

good quality Black
soft, black, silky fur,'

and siTviceable. Gua
be satisfactory in every par-

ticular, or money back.

No. 145—Scarf is an animal
eflect, tail and tabs on
shoulder. Head ou one
end of front; tail and tabs

on other. MufT is a large

new style pillow, 17 inch

across and 15 deep. Trim-
med with large brush
tail and head; o
plain if preferred.

Lined throughout
with Skinner's
Guaninteed Silk.

Price for entire
set complete,
express <^ 1 r^
paid ... «P Ivi

This is the
best set ol

furs ever pro-
duced for dou-
ble the price.

Bay from (he

nnnufactorcr and
tare the middle-

roan's profit. Our
prices are S09b less

than jrou can buy the

same fur elsewhere.

OtJK HAKBSOME FREE
CATALOG IS NOW
READY AND WILL BE
SENT TO YOU FREE
FOR THE ASKING. THIS BOOK
CONTAINS 300 NEW STYLES
OF FCTRS AND FUR COATS AT
OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

ALASKA FUR COMPANY (fs^d)

Manufacturing Furriers

1217 D Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Reference: Kniik of rMUnicrce. Pliilnilrlirhiii

SUCCESSFUL EGG FARMING

200 Eggs

A Year

Per Hen
HOIV TO GET THEM

THE eiglith cflitinn of the book "200 Eggs a Year Per
Hen" is now ready. Revised, enlarged, and in part
re-written; 96 pages. O^ntains among other things the

mothnd <.f feeding hy wliich Mr. S. D. l\<x of Wolfboru. N.H..
won the prize of i$100 in gold offered by the manufaeturt-rs
of a well-known condition powder for best egg record during
the winter months. Simple as a.b.c.—and yet we guarantee
*tto start hens to laying earlier and t») induce them to lay
more eggs than any other method under the sun. The book
also contains a recipe for egg food and tonic used by Mr.
Fox. which brouglit him in one winter day OS eggs fmm 72
hens; and for five days in succession from the same ftock

64 eggs a day. Mr. E. F. Chamberlain, of Wolfboro, N.H..
says: "By following the methods outlined in your book I

obtained 1,496 eggs from 91 R. I. Re<Is in tlie month of
January, UH)2." From 14 pullets picked at random out of
a fanner's flock the author got 2.999 eggs in one year—an
average of <)ver "214 eggs apiece. It has heen my ambition in
writing "200 Eggs a Year Per Hen" to make it the standard
book on egg production and orofits in pouUiy. Tells all

there is to know, and tflls it in a plain, common-sense way.

Price 50 cents: or with a year's snbscription to
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, both for

75 cents; two-years' subscription and book for

$1.00, or given free as a premium for two yearly
subscriptions at SO cents each.

Our paper is handsomely illustrated. 44 to 126 pages, 50c.

peryear. 3 mi.ntlis' trial. 10c. Sample free. CATALOGUE
of poultry Iwjoks free.

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE
323 Hodgkins Block, Syracuse. N.Y.

FACIAL EXERCISE
RESTORES
YOUTHFUL
BEAUTY
Real compelling beauty
comes only in nature's
way. Let me teach you
how you can, in your

own home, restore as well
as preserve youthful con-

tour and expression; remove
all wrinkles caused by sagging muscles; make the
complexion as fresh as in girlhood (through invig-
orated circulation), and make a flabby withered
neck firm and fresh, without massage, vibration,
plasters or any external treatment. These can
neither restore youthful appearance nor prevent
marks of age. My system both restores and
prevents. I have been teaching it for thirteen
years and have many pupils of national prominence
in this and foreign countries. Write today for my
new booklet "Facial Exercise," which fully
describes my system and my new Supplementary
Beauty Course FREE.

KATHRYN MURRAY
Dept. 2111 209 State Street, Chicago

AMAZINGPROFITS
IN JIUSIIROOHS. Anybody can add SS to $-10 per
week to their income, In spare time, entire year
growing nnislirooniH in cellars, «heds, barns,
l)oxe«, etc. I tell you where to aell at highest
prices. Preo Illustrated Instruction Booklet.
UIKAM BARTON, 326 ^V. 48tfa St., Mew York

"JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from page 1037

States would help the church and the
home in their battle with the world's
gross vices there would not be a brew-
ery or a saloon or a house of vice left

in these cities at the end of ten years."
"What a splendid sweep of power

went over the audience at that! I tell

you, Grey, it seemed to me at that
point, I felt as I never did before, the
everlasting might of Jesus in action.
All things seemed possible."
"But did you notice, sitting directly

in front of Jesus, up in the gallery,
was Carter of the Gazette? Does it

ever seem possible to you that a man
of Carter's ambitions will ever use his
Gazette for Christian purposes? Re-
member how he has fought Norman
and the churches all these years?"
"He will never change the policy of

the Gazette until he himself ischanged.
I dread the appearance of the Gazette
to-night. No doubt Barnes will have
a 'story' in it that will be full of irrev-

erence and sensationalism. Think of
the caricatures Jesus will have to en-
dure."
"He endured them while he was here

before. Who understood him? Not
even his own disciples. The cultured

and the leaders in society and the high
and mighty hated and jeered and
finally crucified. It was only the 'com-
mon people that heard him gladly.'

Can we expect it to be different now?"
"Yes. Because there are all the ac-

cumulations of centuries of martyr-
dom and discipleship between then and
now. Grey, we live in an infinitely

better world than was here when Jesus
lived before. Did he not say so him-
self? It is that note in his message of

yesterday that is going to give this age
wings of courage and hope. The worst
thing the devil has done for the
churches this last quarter of a cen-
tury has been to preach the doctrine of
pessimism."

Mr. Maxwell was interrupted by a
telephone ring. It was a call from
Rollin Page, who had just got back
from Chicago. He had called up Mr.
Maxwell to say that their little girl

Eloise was very sick.

"What!" Mr. Maxwell had ex-
claimed, shocked by the sudden news.
"Oh, I am deeply sorry for you. Don't
get anxious. Yes, I know Rachel was
staying with Virginia while you were
away. Dr. West is always splendid
with children. Yes. I'll come right
over if you want me to. You do? I'll

come right over."
As he hung up the receiver he

turned a serious look at Grey.
"Rollin says Eloise is very ill. She

was not feeling very well when Rachel
put her to bed Saturday. Yesterday
morning she was worse, but insisted
on her mother coming to sing. And
oh, how Rachel did sing yesterday,
Grey! It reminded me of sixteen
years ago—and this morning Rollin
says the change in the child is so
alarming they have called in Jackson
and Oswald to consult with West.
Rachel is nearly beside herself. I

must go right over."
Grey said something by way of sym-

pathy for Rollin and Rachel, and as
Maxwell was going out he walked
along with him. As they turned the
corner leading to Virginia's house,
Grey suddenly paused and put his hand
on Maxwell's arm.

"In case—do you suppose—if He
knew—would He—do anything?"
"Who?" said Maxwell, who had been

musing over the events of the last two
days.

"Jesus. Would He not be able to
cure Eloise? How do we know what
power he has over disease and death?"

"Grey, I have been thinking of all

that, together with any number of
things that his coming suggests. How
little we really know about him yet!
But if He has the power, why should
he now use it? Why not? Why not?
Rachel—how she does love those chil-

dren— Yes, I see no reason why He
would not help them if he can—

"

Maxwell hurried on to Virginia's,
Continued on next page
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A New Howard Watch
THE E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS begs to announce for

limited sale, a new watch—the HOWARD 12-size Carvel,

17-iewel, extra-thin, open face, solid gold, at fifty-five dollars.

This new watch is thinner hy one and one-third millimeters than the

regular 12-size extra-thin HOWARD. The movement is adjusted

to three positions, temperature, and isochronism; cased in a single-

joint solid gold case of special design, exceedingly flat and compact.

Selling complete in 14K solid gold case at $55 — it is the only

gold cased, 12-size HOWARD that you can buy for less than $75.

If yon are ititerested in a reliable

watch of the new thin -model type
and pcsscssing elements of the dis-

tin^ishcd and the unusual, we adv-ise

you to make inquiry at an early date.

It is an opportunity to own a 17-jcwel

HOWARD cased in solid gold at the

very moderate price of S55.

The small number that we are able
to offer this year is due to the time and
care given to all HOW.\RD move-
ments and the necessarily limited out-
put of an organization devoted to fine

watches exclusively.

Your representative jeweler will
doubtless have a few of these watches
on exhibition during the next thirty

days.

A Howard Watch is always worth what you pay for it.

The price of each Watch is fixed at the factory and a printed ticl<et attached

—

from the I7=jewel (double roller) in a Crescent Extra or Boss Extra Kold-filled
case at $40, to the 23.jewel at $150-andthe EDWARD HOWARD model at $350.

Not every jeweler can sell you a HOWARD WATCH.
The jeweler luho can is a good man to know.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS, Boston. Mass.
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Shirley
President
Suspenders

50A

Have a pair

for every suit

"Satisfartion
or money back"

Be sure "Shirley President"* is on buckles
The C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co., Shirley, Musi.

Over 80,000 in Us
Mostly sold by recoutiue
datiou. For Persunal Desk
orfleneral Otliee. It checks
mental calculutioiis. Hand-
some Morocco case free.

Boy Thro Your Stationer.
Write for 10 day trial offer.

C.P .Gancher ,A. A. M. Co.,
119W. Br'dw'y. N.Y.City

Agents Wanted

rr; Addinfe Machine IV/

i
'^B B B a a B B

^J™™2l>lir Subtracts I

<^j$h
Sent To Yon For A
Year's Free Trial

>Vhx Shouldn't You Buy
As Loiv A.S A.ny Dealer?
More than 2.')0,000 people have saved from $100 to
8150 on a high grade piano and from »^5 to $50 on
a first class org;m la purchasing by the Cornisll
plan—and so can jon. We offer to send you
an Instrument, frefght paid If you wish,
with the understanding that If It Is not;
sweeter and richer In tone and better made
than any you can find at one-third more than
we ask, you may at any time within a year
send it t>ack at our expense, and we will
return any sura that you may have paid on It,

so that the trial will cost you absolutely
nothing,—you andyourfrlendstobe the judge
and we to tlnd no fault with your decision.

You Choose Your Own Terms
Tako Three Tears to Pay If Needed. The Cornish Plan, in brief, makes the

'

maker prove his Instrument and saves you one-third what other manufacturers of high
grade Instruments must charge you to protect their dealers and agents.

Let Us Send to You Free tKe Ne-w CornisK BooR
It Is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest styles and explains

everything you should know before buying any Instruuieut. It shows why you cannot buy any other

high grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low as the Corni-h. You should have this Important
Information before making your selection. Wilte i7At*nicH I7a '^Vashin^ton N.J.
for U today and please mention this paper \j\l lU^I/ iu"«t Eatabllshed Over .qp Yenrg
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"JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

leaving Grey standing on the corner
looking after him.

Before he rang the bell some one
opened the door, and the moment he
stepped into the hall he felt the pass-
ing chill of that breath that blows off

the coast of Death. Before he had
reached the foot of the stairs, Virginia
was there. Her face told the story.

"A few minutes ago," her lips whis-
pered. "The doctors think it was
poison. A mystery. But oh, Mr.
Maxwell, I am afraid for Rachel. Go
to her."

Mr. Maxwell went upstairs. Rollin

met him at the door of the room. He
was remarkably calm, but Death in

coming so near had left an imprint on
his face and in his eyes. He laid his

head on Mr. Maxwell's breast and
groaned.
"Come in," he managed to say after

a moment. "I don't know what will

happen to Rachel."
Rachel was on her knees, her arms

flung out across the bed. The three
doctors were standing at the foot of it.

Dr. West had tried to get Rachel out
of the room. She had fought him like

an animal and at last flung herself
down as Mr. Maxwell now saw her.
He went up, put his hand on her

head and said gently, "Rachel !"

There was no movement for a min-
ute. Then Rachel moved her shoul-
ders convulsively, and slowly turned
her head and looked up.

Mr. Maxwell kneeled by her side.

Rachel was tearless. But in the midst
of the prayer that Maxwell began to
offer she suddenly turned on her knees
and caught Mr. Maxwell's arm.
"Oh!" she exclaimed. "I have just

thought! Mr. Maxwell! Have you
forgotten? Have you forgotten?
Jesus is here! Send for him! He
can bring Eloise to life! Send for
him! Jesus is here!"

She rose to her feet and dragged
almost fiercely at Mr. Maxwell. The
doctors looked at one another. Mr.
Maxwell tried to calm Rachel. But
she seemed like one distracted. She
kept exclaiming, "Send for him, Mr.
Maxwell! Won't you? Send at once!"

Dr. West came over to Maxwell.
"Where is—He—

"

"At my house probably by this
time."

"I'll call him," Dr. West said
briefly.

He went out into the upper hall and
called up Maxwell's hou.se. Martha
answered. A few sentences were ex-
changed.
Then Dr. West came back into the

death chamber.
"He will be here soon," was all the

doctor said.

Rachel fell on her knees again, and
this time without any violent out-
burst she said as she folded her hands
together: "Jesus is here! He will
bring my child to life again! Jesus
is here! Oh, thank God, he is here!"
Then there was silence in that cham-

ber. Mr. Maxwell's lips were moving
in prayer for Rachel and Rollin while
they ail waited for His coming.

(To be continued)

MY HAND IN THINE
••/\H. TAKE my hund. fnthrr." my little one
yj eri«d.

" 'Til dark all around m*. nUiy clone hy my
•Ida I"

Hii hand In hU falher'i, no \nnittr he wept.
Hit tears wcra all over and iiwectly he iilept.

In the darknoKi of nl«ht when no helper In nltfh,
"Oh, lake my hand, Knlherl" how often t cry
The darkneaii hrlnicn round mr nhadowy Imnd,
"Oh, lake my hand, Kather : oh, take Ihnu my

hand !"

When nhailowii are falllnic and danser U ni-ar.

When wecplnc In norrow or Iremldinc In fi-ar.

My aoul In Ita conflict vonds out a heart-cry,
"Oh, take my hand, Kather. and itay thou ri'"«

hrr

When thrnuch tha dark river my fnolntapi arc
led.

lU aobi water* chill me and nil ma with ilread.

The word! of my darlln* thall itlll he my cry.
"Oh, taka mf hand. Father, and «Uy thou cloee

*^'" Maa Mary B. WiNOAir

"Notice the natural taste of REAL (^

mint leaves in the clean—pure—
healthful

WRIGLEYSi.
SPEARMINT

"Notice the 'springiness* of the gum

!

It's made from REAL sap of Mexican

fruit trees. There's nothing so pure,

so delicious. My teeth are always

bright, my breath sweet, my appetite

and digestion good. Be sure it's

Chew it after every meal
Give regular help to teeth,

breath, digestion, appetite.

AGENTS WANTED
i'nMi I'liltl ni'fkty \<> li'iinc niirl triivt'lliit; Mil<'Minon.

KA«y iiioiify nitiK«'in; im*i iiiaii<-iit, i>-uiiliir Incoiiif.

Kzi'liiiilvi' tliilil loM'll rninnim Stark DillrKiiiiiniid SUirk
trail'' ninrk tn-on. IIIk fro- oiitDI — woiiilorfiil Now
(Viliii riiBi.liiv li.iok '<Im,v\> rvcry ynrlt-ty fruit actual
eol . ri>iiTln>-liig — doles sales

at "iiib-a Halcsnien'i ordvrs
bik',. . - «, me.
Willi' uni'k tor roiiiru'l und looallon.

STARK BROS. N. AND 0. CO , R. R. 29, UabUa*. Mo.

EDWARDS C \ jy K C T7 C
FIREPROOF L»/\IV/\.LllliiJ
STEEL For Automobiles tod Motororclei

$30 and Up

MENTHOLATED PINE PILLOW
AND ENJOY PERFECT HEALTH

nalnm Pine siiU Mrnlluil reach r\'try part of no^r, ilimax

and lunfa. Krcommriidnl hy iliiciora for hay-fcvrr. istbou,
catarrh, throat, lung an<l ncnous troubles.

14>l7i4'iln. Pr:crH. Onler to-day t ,

monry back after one werk'i trial If you '/

.
want It. Ilooklrt free. ;i;

MENTHOmno PINE "
^

'

PIUOW CO.
10 Fourth Ava.
CwiMgla.

Pa.

SLEEP
ON A

I

Free Plans fog|
Heating Your —^«-

••
^^ ^^^ I... s\ ("put HI) I'ort.iMc

In* At> . Cisdasali. 0.n* f Vardi M(f. Ce..

COiNT
VONHERCEN. !'<

If . »tnn, sn

•pi. t. IL.Boilon M«n.

•I

fj fiirniKli.-tl bvh.-i

you cnn try n Knlanmr<
for SO lUya rrrr—mul m r . i

any time within a ycnr If i( fui

to heat your homo properly.

Aak for Factory
Prices on Furnaces
Got our book rxplninfnjr bctiiT

htfstlntr nt.i! rn h ri\lr,v' .\*W
lor I . ( • ^ .

:

Kelnn.Aroo Sto'
kaliiin>iu<

, ntfrt.

A KAiamAzod r;
-..-_-r: Direct to You .IT

«

$25 to

$75 Saved

ACI-'I\I1\ BIG MONEY
No <vrliiiiinE, ni> r|. Ili>. IrM
lin.nu Kx-luaiTclrrrllory Wni
I'lrrunc Mtg. Co., Dcpt. am

EASY SALES.
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rHE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

Temperance Facts
'''''

ACK LONDON'S recent story,

"John Barleycorn," is doing
much and will doubtless do much
more to wake people up to the

actual wrong and folly of toler-

ting the saloon. Throughoutthe book

I le speaks confidently of the time when
he saloon shall be a thing of the past

nd when people will look back in

.mazement at the time when social,

)usiness and political matters were

ransacted to so great an extent under

he auspices, or at least in the pres-

ence, of John Barleycorn.

Probably the greatest victory won
"or temperance during the present

;ear was the passage of the Sheppard-

ienyon bill at the close of the last ses-

uon of Congress. This bill prohibits

;he shipment of liquor from wet terri-

;ories into dry. Much of the temper-

ince legislation of no-license States

lad been nullified by the fact that

rtrhile it was illegal to sell liquor in the

State, it could be imported. And once

m the ground it was not difficult

CO find hidden ways of disposing of it.

Senator Kenyon said, in supporting

his measure: "The partnership of the

Federal Government with the boot-

leggers should be permanently dis-

solved."

Dr. Ferdinand C. Iglehart, superin-

tendent of the New York City Anti-

Saloon League, in a recent article in

the Revieiv of Reviews wrote

:

"The saloon has been expelled from
one-half of the population and from
two-thirds of the geographical area of

the country. In 1868 there were 3,500,-

000 people living in territory where
the drink traffic had been outlawed ; in

1900 the number had increased to

18,000,000; in 1908, or only eight years

after, the number had doubled to

36,000,000, and to-day there are 46,-

029,750 persons, or a fraction over

one-half of the population of the coun-

try, living in no-license territory. In

the last five years the no-license popu-

lation has increased a little over

10,000,000, which is more than 10 per

cent, of the total population of the

nation and 30 per cent, increase in the

number living in "dry" districts.

Since 1868 the population of the coun-

try has doubled, while the number of

inhabitants of "dry" territory has in-

creased over thirteenfold."

The latest prohibition State is West
Virginia. A popular vote on the sub-

ject was ordered by the legislature in

1011, and took place on November 5,

1912. The amendment for prohibition

was adopted by a majority of 92,342.

One of the most gratifying reforms is

about to take place in the District of

Columbia, where the great number of

saloons has been the cause of reproach
and shame to the nation. The Jones-

Works Excise bill for the District of

Columbia will, on the first of Novem-
ber, 1914, abolish half of the drinking
places in Washington. Other restric-

tions are added which will do much to

make our capital a better city.

Still another most gratifying victory
for temperance was the abolition of all

saloons from the Panama Canal Zone
on July 1, 1913. Thirty-five saloons
floing business in the Canal Zone were
liut out of business by the authority
of the Isthmian Canal Commission,
which passed a resolution that no fur-
ther licenses for the selling of intox-
icants as a beverage shall be issued.

Despite very strong influence upon
Congress to restore the army canteen,
the last Congress refused to report out
of the committee the bill providing for
its restoration.
The victory in Maine in which, by a

bare majority of 758, the Constitu-
tional provision for prohibition, which
has been in'-effect for fifty-five years,
has been continued, is sufficiently re-

• "Temperance Facts and Figures." Chris-
tian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sun-
day, November 16, 1913. I Kings 20: 1-21.

cent to be included in this brief review
of temperance triumphs.

But the temperance war is still far
from ended. Dr. Iglehart in the arti-

cle above referred to says: "The liquor
dealers have an enormously powerful
machine whose jurisdiction embraces
every State, city and village in the
country, including the capital at Wash-
ington. They have more saloons than
there are churches, more bartenders
than ministers of the Gospel, and have
a yearly business of a billion and a
half dollars against the few millions
devoted to religious purposes. Despite
the defeats they have suffered in the
last fifteen years, they are still tre-
mendously strong."
The use of distilled liquors seems to

be growing tremendously; although
the use of fermented liquors is decreas-
ing.

Knowing We Are Saved*

HOW do we know anything? Did
you ever stop to ask yourself why

you are sure of the various things you
are sure about? You would be sur-
prised how tangled and mystified you
would get about the most ordinary
and matter-of-fact objects and experi-
ences if you started to question them.
Some people, you know, do not accept
the reality of matter at all. They say
that when we strike or touch a table,

for instance, there is no table really
there. All that is real is our own
thought about it.

This strikes ordinary people as very
funny. We go along very comfortably
and vigorously on the belief that the
things we see and hear and touch and
experience are real, and see no reason
for making our heads ache, and per-
haps do worse than ache, by wonder-
ing whether they may not be false.

Religious experience can take its

place along with these comfortable,
solid facts of life. How do you know
your father loves you? You smile at
that. How do you know God loves
you? You are just as sure of that.

How do you know that Christ has for-
given your sins? Because he has said
so in his Book, and by his Spirit in

your heart.
The doctrine of assurance is a very

precious one to the people called
Methodists. It is a little different
from the doctrine of "final persever-
ance" held by some creeds, which
means that when one is converted he
can be absolutely sure that he is go-
ing to be saved at last. The Method-
ist knows he is saved now, and knows
that if he keeps on believing and obey-
ing God he will be saved for all eter-
nity. But he also recognizes all the
time the dreadful possibility of taking
himself out of God's hands.
Form the habit of trusting God.

It is a delightful habit. The things
you believe one day you know the
next, and so we may go on gladly and
confidently, knowing that we are born
of God, and knowing that if we con-
tinue to trust and obey him, he will

continue to bless and keep us.

If you do not now know that you are
saved the way is very simple. Begin
by acknowledging your sins. Let God
tell you plainly what you have done
that is wrong. Then begin to trust
Christ. You know he died to make
possible the forgiveness of your sins.

Hunt out the passages in the New Tes-
tament, particularly in Romans, Gala-
tians and I John, which tell of the re-

sults to human hearts of the death of
Christ. Then simply trust him. Be-
lieve that he died for you and that he
forgives you now. As you trust him
the assurance that you are really his

will grow stronger and stronger until

you will come to wonder how you could
ever have doubted him.

To gain the votes of Spotless Town, the Mayor beamed at Mrs. Brown.
Her candid way shut off debate: she promptly flashed her candidate.
As he reflects, of course he'll know (^ A |'S^/;?^^ H/^^
She must have used ^^Lr^V^^LkjlJ vi:^

Three household problems — with one answer
Suppose you must clean grimy

floors, or dirty shelves, or a ding}'

kitchen. How can you freshen

them up with a quick cleaner that

won't waste ?

Answer _ Use SAPOLIO. (It

cleans economically.)

Suppose you ha\-e a drawer full

of kitchen knives, forks and spoons

that demand quick scouring. How
can you remove the dullness and rust.'

Answer — Use SAPOLIO. (It

scours thoroughly.)

Suppose you wish to polish tins,

and thoroughly remove grease

from your enameled utensils

and crockery wWioiit marring

the smootJi surfaces. What should

you do 1

Answer — Use SAPOLIO. (It

polishes brilliantly. Its suds

thoroughly remove grease.)

You rub just the amount of

Sap olio you need on a damp
rag. Not a particle scatters or

wastes.

FREE TOY for the CHILDREN
On request, we will mail a Spotless Town Cut-Out for children. It consists of the Spotless Town
background, 854 inches long, and nine Spotless Town characters in color, which cut out to stand

as placed in front of the Town. This makes a very attractive miniature town for the playroom.

Enoch Morgan's Sons Company sou Manufacturers New York City

"How Can We Know We Are Saved?"
Epworth League Topic for Sunday, November
16, 1913. I Cor. 2: 12; II Tim. 1: 12: I John
3 : 14 ; 5 : 14, 15 : Rom. 8 : 15-17.

CLASTEHBURY
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN
Our trade marks are a guarantee of every desirable quality

in TWO=PIECE FLAT KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Every garment shaped to the figure and retains its shape

permanently.
GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK.

It offers the best protection against sudden chills, colds,

pneumonia and rheumatism.
The high-grade materials and splendid

workmanship insuregreat length of service.

Costs 6o'5t less than imported goods of

.same quality.

No dye stuff used in our natural

grays.
Made in fifteen grades; Light, Medium and

Heavy Weights, of fine Wool and Worsted.

Ask your dealer to show you some of the

following numbers:

Natural
thread)

Gray Wool Winter Weight (double
at $1.75

We make a Special Feature of AD-
JUSTABLE DRAWER BANDS on
Natural Gray Worsted, light weight

at 1.50

Natural Gray Australian Lamb's Wool,
light weight at 1.75

Natural Gray Worsted, medium
weight at 1.50

Natural Gray Worsted, medium
weight at 3.00

Natural Gray Australian Lamb's Wool,
winter weight at 3.50

For sale by leading dealers. Write for
our booklet and sample cuttings. They
are yours for the asking. Dept. 22.

Glastonbury Knitting Company
Glastonbury, Conn.

'iiJtiliililHBIilBHiBMBiiHii'llliMiS^^^^^^
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QITSCROUPSORBTHROM"
tK\ all Druggists 25 aiid 50*^a jap

FREE OFFER - To aiyoiie who has not uae<l
Mtiiiliolatum we w ill sciiil a sample on request, or for
toil cciitH in coin a lai^e trial 8i/e package.

THE MENTHOLATUM CO. 139 Seneca St., Buffalo. N.Y.

Walls and Ceilings
that NEVER CRACK

Beautiful, easily built,

strong, sanitary, econom-
ical, warm in winter, cool
in summer. You can have
them by using

*

BEAVER BOARD
instead of lath and plaster
in new homes, or over old
plaster walls and ceilings.

Free Booklet Beaver Board
and ita I'sea. tells all about
It. Write for book and eample.

The Beaver Coirtpanjr
222 Beaver RoaJ. Buffalo, N.Y.

iTit US nelliniT the Xew Intcrna-
inity for advancement to poaition

! fourth Ave.. New Vork City.

If you \vill»

you can
be a successful farmer
in the San Joaquin
Valley, California

Here forty thousand families have established
hri" ! •irnfd raw land, whirh cost them $100
'''

, into blossominK orchard.^, blooniing
I' mk farms, for some of which, men,
v.;.-, ,,,.,„ . t,i,diiioiu, arc glad to pay $500 on aero
and upward.

But there still is ample room and abundant op-
p^jriiiniiy for one bun>lrfd thouxand families In
mnkf a homo and a siibstiintiul fortune—from a
m'»«i*-*t ^f-ifinninK—Nuiipjyinjt the evcr-incrcaitiDg
denuuid fur iho pruducla of California soil.

I wnnt to (rft into rrirr< -pondeneo with every
f^ int. who hiw a desire
*'' (•oa.-*t. 1 would iir>-

I

•

\ '.Mr fir I |i-i|.-r just
r u fruit

'
I Knnlen,

tU' .J ..try (arm.

We are in prMsfwsion of a Inrite amount of infor-
ms'i^'fi tin' • ill l>e rif ttio uiniont valiio to you in
'' ' Wo ran tell you soinc-
" ' rnis, market r>indilions.
' 'U, rost III water and iho
huiMi'f M - 1,1 ,,(,, r ttiinK' which you mu»t know.atid
K hi' h would uli« you weeks and months to get for
youneU.

After yoti have found the snot, wo will send to
jrou on« of our etprri, srrirulturiaia, n mnn who

I I Ml-. ," r % r n II, II 11 iiir* .->iintA

irinc tiwi hoittc-mjUur as far as possible

• 'I to aejl Itji onlv rhanee
."d sucrrss and prosperity

What the Pan Joaquin Vallev is. aiwl what others
ri, iloii.i/ ). I. •,i.,l.lw, I... I...,,L. ul.i.l I,...

C. U flfMnvM. nsosnl Colonisation Agant
Atchwnn. Tnpcka k HsnU V» tlaihrajr

2234 lUtlvsy F.Mihsimi Chi«to

[THE SEVEN CHURCHES
OF ASIA

Continued from page 1012

and out of his mouth went a sharp two-
edged sword. In various corners of
the picture were the seven churches,
some of which looked not unlike old
New England meeting-houses, while
at the bottom of the picture, under the
feet of his Lord, lay, like a dead man,
the prostrate John. The crude literal-

ism of the painting was most interest-

ing, especially as one viewed it in one
of the seven cities to which he wrote
who had "in his right hand the seven
stars, out of whose mouth went a
sharp two-edged sword, and whose
countenance was as the sun shining in

his strength, and before whom the
Revelator fell at his feet as dead."
Ala Shehr rises from the plain

through which the railway runs and
largely covers the slope of a command-
ing hill from the top of which a splen-

I

did view can be obtained. Between
this hill and the Tmolus is a narrow
vale, and up the long valley of the
Hermus to the table land of Asia
Minor the eye is never tired of gazing,
so charming is the scene. It was this
situation that gave to the Philadelphia
of old its importance and its unique
inteiest. This long valley of which it

seemed to be the guardian was the
"open door" to Phrygia and all the re-

gion beyond, and the most striking
figure of the sacred message to this
church is derived from this thought of
Philadelphia as "the open door which
no man could shut" to the regions be-
yond.

Sir William Ramsay designates
Philadelphia as the missionary city,

because it was established by its

founder Attalus II about a century and
a half before Christ, to become the
center of Graeco-Asiatic civilization, to
spread the knowledge of the Greek lan-
guage and customs throughout the
eastern part of Lydia where it was sit-

uated and far on into Phrygia.
The beautiful name, "Philadelphia,"

was derived from the founder of the
city, Attalus Philadelphus, who was
so called because of his marked affec-
tion and loyalty to his brother Eu-
menes. On the ancient coins of Phila-
delphia are shown the two brothers
exactly alike in limb and feature and
garb, an identity which symbolized
their mutual unity and affection. One
of these coins represents them as look-
ing upon the genius of Ephesus as she
carries an image of her own goddess
Diana toward her temple. This coin
was struck to commemorate the alli-

ance of Philadelphia and Ephesus.
Another event in the history of

Philadelphia must be recorded before
we can fully understand the message
of the Revelator. In the year 17 of
the Christian era occurred a terrible
earthquake. We have already noted
how it destroyed the great temple of
Artemis in Sardis, built by Alexander
the Great. Sardis was perhaps the
worst sufferer in this awful cataclysm,
but twelve other cities were also
largely destroyed. One of these Vyas

Philadelphia. Strabo tells us that in

some respects Philadelphia was injured
most of all, since for .several years
after the earthquake the earth tremors
continued, making it unsafe to live

within the confines of the city, .so th^t
the great majority of the inhabitants
moved away, or established themselves
in tents in the surrounding country.
The Emperor Tiberius, who was

then upon the throne, provided liber-

ally from the royal treasury for

Philadtliihia and the other ruined cit-

ie.-*, and in memory of hia generosity
the Philadelphians took another name
and railed their city Neokaisareia

—

the new Cssar. A temple wa.s also
built in honor of the emperor, but
whether Tiberiu,-* or Germanicus, hi.s

son, i.H not quite certain. However,
this temple and the new name of the
'ity apparently did not la.^t long; for

I soon resumed its ancient name, and
ilie new temple, it is thought, soon fell

into decay.
Now we can understand perhaps

Continued on next pagr.
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Charles D. Sigsbee

Rcar-Admiral L. S.

Navy\ writes:

"After a thorousrh trial

of Sanatogen, I am con-

vinced of its merit as a
food and tonic. Its bene-

ficial eflfects ire beyond
doubt."

Colonel Henry Watterson

T/ic fatuous Editor.

•writes :

"I feel 1 owe it to truth

to state that I have made
a thorough trial of Sana-
togen and that I have
found it most efficacious

and beneficent. I do not

think I could have recov-

ered my vitality, as I have
done, without this Sana-
togen operating equally

upon the digestive organs
and nerve centers."

Prof. C. Von Noorden

of Vienna University,

u rites:

"Sanatogen is of especial

value in various forms of

anemia and general de-

bility. It is an excellent

albuminous preparation."

John Bnrronghs

///(• distinguished not-

nm.'ist and author,

-writes

:

"I am sure I have been
greatly benefited by Sa-

natogen. My sleep is

fifty per cent, better than
it was one year ago, and
my mind and strength

are much improved."

ISTINGUISHED people .

turn to SANAT0GEN\K
for new strength and vitality.

Why not follow their example?

'

Countless p(^ople in all walks of life

have testified in writing that thei
have been revived, reinvigorated,

restored, reanimated by Sanatogen.,

Among them are scores upon scores of distinguished

men and women, statesmen, famous authors, princes of

the church, captains of industry, society leaders, people

whose sense of discrimination is keen. When such:

people commend Sanatogen, you may be sure that they

are absolutely convinced of its beneficial effects.

When 18,000 physicians, moreover, take the trouble to

write to the manufacturers of Sanatogen, in letters which
it lias been a matter of pride to file, to tell of their

pleasure and satisfaction with what they have seen follow

the use of Sanatogen in hospitals and in private practice,

then, too, you may be sure that the good accomplished

by Sanatogen is indeed extraordinary.

Ifyouareweak, therefore, or anemic, nervousor run Qow.^
a victim of the strenuous conditions of modern life, can

you do better than follow such distinguished examples .'

I

Write for a Free copy of " Nerve Health Regained

"

If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen, before voii use

it, write for a copy of this booklet, beautifully ilhistratcii

andcomprisingfactsand information of the greatest interest.

Sanatogen is sold by good druggists every-
where, in 3 sizes, from $1.00

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., r^^%^l'^l
Saialo^oi received the Gnnd Prae al the Inlenuliooal Congress of Me<Scire. London, 1913.

Clothes
You Need this BOOK

Ol'R 4S p«o
91 - -

Our
Sample
Folders

X'CO^S^^-

^?Ljlr^,!7f. TO^^ V 9ljl« Book
illiatrftlmc th» •«•-

,

bMt in Clalb>
I

I n ff , Uod^rwcar,
Hiai«rT, ^1«set«n,
^.•cktl<^. aiotsi.
Ac, Xr*t- upon ro>

{aa««t. The
Sample FoMtra
iMUHil in flvo ftoc-

lioai r D t ft I n
placet of Ibe

• clu«l fabric*.

.sp*rlff Ihf foMrr r^***

fr»nt. rr ftll flvi. it T.ui d««lin:

Foliirr A— Mrn'a rradv •»•<]<« 9nlt«

•nd »:stn»lrou»<Tft. »».tkO lo tie-tM)

FolilfT n Mpn'ft rrftily.inftil* Orcrroala and
<ialh llalnroal*, - •7.60 to »»T.fcU

Folder <•— llojft' rcadj-mad© f^ulta aad Orrp.
roala. #l.95to#6.»a

Faldrr I>—Mrn'a. HoTa', Womra'a, Mlaaea* and
(hlldrM'i Kllp^ea RftioeuU. •».SAta«t7.M

FaldrrT-Mcn'* T all orad- to- Maaaar*
viothiBs. - • •16.00 to ••;ao

rrirr, fnini S li >^ I'll tbftli Jon P>r ftOTWhw* aba.
torlHTU. «u«i I' »i>i rn

Wtfffnarantrr absAluIr aatlafWcUoa Bad
pay all tranNpurlallun cbarirva.

taaJ lor I'tiii r>-> ""^ .vampU, To-^laf

O. r. liOLLEK COMrANT
r> > // "/ •^ /i»- iltK aniOnt

an 7 BHdco ntmet, Now Tork Olty
]

TYPEWRITERS ALL
MAKES

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otherM lf*e

I. S. SMITHS. OttVCfS. UaOERWOODS. Elt.

'4 to'/] M'F'RS PRICES
Shippril AVYMIIKIIK for Krrr TrIftI, OT

IlKM Kl> ftllowlnc KrnI lo II'I'LY

pRtcEB mts.oo UP
lr«l ri««i -Mi'Mn., FiMh frem flu Mfr. —Wrli.f.r l;l„,lt,i^l CHI,.. 71

Typcwriler EmporioD. (EST. 1892) 34 36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

'b7aVA NIQHTLAMP

u5 c ^^iP

AKtMTS WAMrrO
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The only stockings
that are actually

shaped in the knit-

ting -without seams

rASHIONED HOSE

vre built to shape by adding stitches to

idcn and subtracting them to narrow.

his "knit-in" shape, which is proof against

/ear or washing, assures a trim, snug fit

: very time the stockings are worn.

I

Cotton, 25c; Lisle, 35c; Mercerized, 50c and 75c.

I Ask your dealer for them

BuRSON Knitting Company
I

jii Church St.

ROCKFORD, III.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Experience of a Southern Man

"Please allow me to thank the origi-

nator of Postum, which in my case
speaks for itself," writes a Fla. man.

"I formerly drank so much coffee that

my nervous system was almost a wreck."
(Tea is just as injurious because it con-
tains caffeine, the drug found in coffee.)

"My physician told me to quit drinkingit,
but I had to have something, so I tried

Postum'.

"To my great surprise I saw quite a
change in my nerves in about lo days.
That was a year ago and now my nerves
are steady and I don't have those bilious

sick headaches which I regularly had
wliile drinking coffee.

"Postum seems to have body-building
properties and leaves the head clear. And
I do not have the bad taste in my mouth
when I get up mornings. When Postum
is boiled good and strong, it is far better
in taste than coffee. My advice to coffee
drinkers is to try Postum and be con-
vinced."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the little

book, "The Road to Wellville."

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A

teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
hot water, and with cream and sugar
makes a delicious beverage instantly.
Grocers sell both kinds.

"There's a reason" for Postum.

Foot Comfort
Do mway with your foot troubles. Dou't
suffer ponies that are caused by misfit
shoes. Our shoes are built to give every

possible comfort—soft and stylish end
o not need breaking in. We GUAR-
ANTEE to fit any foot perfectly, or
if for any reason you are not satisfied
to refund your money. All shoes
sent postpaid.

s^ie. '^. iw Ezwear $O
Smiceand ^^Qjjl^^^^ Sh06S ^^9
Comfort Combined ^^^^^5

Soft vici kid, unlined—dressy model. Steel
arch support, rubber heels, cut low to the
tip. Laced to conform to shape of any foot.

CDCC ^ATAI f\f^ of 197 handBome EZWEAR etylee and
rixHll VAlAljVlil measurement blanke. Write today!

THE SIMON SHOE. 1591 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

«fMYLEMON VERBENA!"
The latest Polilgon Gift
suggestion, "My Lemon
Verbena." "More strangely
sweet than any tiling elsethat
grows." Therei'ipientof one
of these benutlfui craft-
wovpii packages, redolent
of old - fashioned gardens,
win exclaim with dellirlit.
Body of green silk, the color
of the plant itself.

Hoxed with quaint
giftcard.Posfpjiid
Ask for PohlHon Gifts at
tile best shops. Our Xew

''ataloff <.f "Tlioughtful Littli- Oifts." a surprisingly satisfar-
titry slKippiiiK place for puzzled Christmas givers, seat KRICK.
POHLSON'S GIFT SHOP.Dept. 17, P»wtncket, R.I,
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES
OF ASIA

Continued from preceding page

more clearly the message of the Spirit
unto the church of Philadelphia. He
who wrote it was the holy and the
true, the One who had the key of Da-
vid, the One who openeth and no man
shutteth, and shutteth and no man
openeth.

The open door was a familiar meta-
phor to the Christians of St. John's
time. St. Paul used it over and over
again. At Ephesus, he tells us, a
"great door and effectual is opened."
At Troas, too, a door was opened, and
the Colossians were asked to pray that
God may "open unto us a door for the
word of utterance 1 > speak the mys-
tery of Christ." Though the church
of Philadelphia has only a little

strength no man can shut this door of
opportunity. It is interesting to note
that no word of even implied cen.sure
is spoken to the church of Philadel-
phia. It shares this distinction with
Smyrna alone, and it seems no mere
coincidence that these two cities alone
of all the seven have maintained con-
tinuously the worship of Christ, while
the others have at times been given
wholly over to the religion of the Turk.

"Because thou didst keep the word
of my patience, I also will keep thee
from the hour of trial," says the Reve-
lator. The Philadelphians indeed knew
what the hour of trial was ; the terri-
ble earthquake, the ruin of the city,

its bad name as an unsafe place for
residence, which adhered to it perhaps
until the time that this letter was
written, the many years when the in-

habitants dared not live within the
confines of the city but camped out in

the open fields; all these memories
were fresh at this time and gave new
significance to the beautiful promise
"to him that overcometh." "I will

make him a pillar in the temple of my
God, and he shall go out thence no
more." In the new Jerusalem the in-

habitant would no longer have to

leave an earthquake-shaken city, but
he would be established as a pillar

immovable in the holy temple, and
upon him would be written a new
name. On the pillars of the temple
dedicated to the Roman emperor was
doubtless written the new name of
Philadelphia, Neokaisareia,yet neither
this name nor the temple on which it

was engraved lasted long, but the
name in the temple of the new Jeru-
salem would endure forever.

The later history of Philadelphia
was worthy of its early promise and
of the cordial commendatory words of
the Spirit. It long maintained itself

as a Christian city when all the rest of
Asia Minor had yielded to the Turk.
It endured siege after siege. It was
defended with heroic valor by its

Christian inhabitants. They endured
starvation, massacre, almost annihila-
tion, before, at last, they yielded to

the Seljukian Turks toward the end
of the fourteenth century. Even the
cool-blooded and often contemptuous
historian Gibbon is aroused to some-
thing like enthusiasm as he contem-
plates the heroism of the Philadel-
phians, and we may well close this
story of the City of the Open Door
with his eulogy:

"In the loss of Ephesus the Chris-
tians deplored the fall of the first

angel, the extinction of the first can-
dlestick of the Revelation. . . . The
circus and three stately theaters of
Laodicea are now peopled with wolves
and foxes: Sardis is reduced to a mis-
erable village; the God of Mahomet
without a rival or a Son is invoked in

the mosques of Thyatira and Perga-
mos, and the populousness of Smyrna
is supported by the foreign trade of
Franks and Armenians. Philadelphia
alone has been saved by prophecy or
courage. . . . Among the Greek colo-

nies and churches of Asia Philadel-
phia is still erect, a column in a scene
of ruins, a pleasing example that the
paths of honor and safety may some-
times be the same,"

DOLLAR WATCH
Year afterYear after year, the buying power of the dollar has decreased.

year the prices of most standard commodities have increased.

The Ingersoll is one of the few exceptions.

Thf brain that was responsible for the first Ingersoll Dollar Watch has

worked all these years to make the Ingersoll a still greater dollar's worth.

Every year has seen the Ingersoll thinner, finer, more elegantly finished, more
expensive to make— but still sold at the same price.

Only an article that has the confidence of the public, the widespread

tion and tremendous demand of the Ingersoll, can tell the same story.

yourself how much your dollar buys in an Ingersoll.

The five leading Ingersoll models are:—
"The AVatch that made the dollar famous"
The Eclipse, thin model for men
The Junior, medium size thin model
The Midget, model for ladies and girls
The Wrist Watch

'Send for Booklet)

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.. 61 Ashland Building, New York City

repu'a-

Sse for

$i.oo
l.SO
2.00
2.00
2.50

B illlll

Winner of the Glidden Tour
Quality wins. Competing with many of America's expensive and best-

known cars, over an extremely difficut course embracing all conditions of
endurance-testing roads and hills, the METZ team of three regular stock
cars was the ONLY team that held a perfect score for the entire eight
days of the contest.

A Good Car for Grocers.
Saves time in collecting

orders and making light

deliveries.

METZ "22"

1914 IMPROVEMENTS
EQUIPPED COMPLETE

$475

gear

The Gearless Car
"No clutch to slip —^ No gears to strip**

A remarkable example of low price and minimum cost of upkeep combined with the
essenial features of the up-to-date car—a car that affords luxury without extravagance.

Tlie MKTZ "22" is a high class,fully enaranteefl
i

transmission entirely does away with
roadster of the torpedo senii-eiiclosetrts'pe, left- "'

lianil ilrive and center control. I'lider ordinary
road conditions it travels 28 to 32 miles on one
gallon of gasoline, loo miles on a pint of Inbri-
cating oil, and 10,000 to 12,000 miles on a smgle
set ot tires.

Equipped with 4-cylinder ISM H. P. water-
cooled motor, Bosch magiielo, vriwA shield, exten-
sion top and cover slip, fnll elliptic spruigs all
arotmd, standard artillery wheels, best quality
O'ooi/rich rlincher lires, 5 lamps and gas gener-
ator, horn, pump and tool outfit. Its gearless

transmission
troubles.

Will make from 5 to 50 miles per hour on the
liigli speed, and clmibs lulls as fast as any regular
stock car made. Built to carry either single or
double rumble seat, if desired.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalog "H"
When equipped with best electric starter, elec-

tric head lights, electric siile lights, electric dash
and tail lights and electric horn, price is Sctxj.oo.

We lArant a representative in every city
and town. Write for terms.

METZ COMPANY, WALTHAM, MASS.
illillillillll nliiiilililliiiiiiiiii'iHiiiii!' li
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This Full-size Dollar Bottle

of Petro Quinine is Yours
Absolutely Free of Charge
pETRO QUININE is a hair saver—it is not a
^ perfume. It is about ninety-six per cent, pure
petroleum—some quinine is added.

It is not necessary to talk of the beneficial effect of petroleum on the
hair—you know it, and any physician will confirm your knowledge. The
objections to its odor, its greasiness and general uncleanly appearance are

the only things that have prevented the very general use of petroleum as

a hair tonic.

Petro Quinine eliminates all the undesirable qualities of petroleum

—

Petro Quinine is crude petroleum refined to a degree that eliminates the
objectionable odor—eliminates the greasiness—eliminates the uncleanly
appearance, but retains all the qualities that are beneficial to the hair.

Petro Quinine is a clear, clean liquid that will not stain or leave a grease
spot.

Why This Liberal Offer on Petro Quinine is Made to You
It has always been the custom of hair tonic manufacturers to present the proof of the merit of their product

by printinir a lon^ list of commendatory letters. Sometimes these letters are proof and sometimes they are not.

In any event, any manufacturer can get commendatory letters.

Knowing the merit of Petro Ol ININE by fest, we believe that you are the best judge of its value for yourself.

What may help another may be of no benefit to you. We want you to learn for yourself just what Petro Quinine
is and what it will do—we can't ask you to ixw'i'iX. your money on our say-so. If you knonjn Petro Quinine will

benefit your hair you'll invest your money willingly enough.

So we make you a present of a full-size $1.00 bottle—no strings, no red tape, but an absolutely bona Jide present

to you. We would like you to tell us just what you think of it, but we leave that to you.

We will not issue duplicate Certificates. If you answered our advertisement in The Christian Herald of

October Hth, 1913, do not ask us for another Certificate.

Here's How You Get the $1.00 Bottle
of Petro Quinine Absolutely FREE!

Just write to us for a Certificate (sendini:: us the name of your druggist)—we'll send you one by return

mail. Take the Certificate to your drugi^ist- he is authorized thereby to give you a bottle of Pe'FRO
Ol ININK absolutely Free. We pay your druggist the full retail price of $1.00 for the Certificate you
present. We're rated in Dun's and Bradstreet's, so he'll know we're reliable.

Yon Diiist tell your dru^^ist iihoiit this offer.

Show him this advertisement—we must know he has Pktro Ql ININE before we can redeem your
('ertificate from him. Tell him that you're going to send for a Certificate, and to get in touch with us

right away, so we can get PKIRO OlINlNE to him in time to redeem your Certificate; then

—

Sold for yo!{r Certificate to-day to

WEST ELECTRIC HAIR CURLER CO., Dept. B, 45 South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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1
OUR MAIL-BAG

NOTICE
'THE editors of The Christian Herald tvili

be glad to arutrer any question addressed

to The Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but all letters must rontain name and addresn

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention u-Ul be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

S. p. C, CoUinswood. Ohio. Should a poor man
tithe his income when he has a large fam-
ily, outstandinif debts, and a salary not

large enough tu meet the demands of his

creditors, and when his wife is opposed to

tithing? The question causes strife and
contention in the home. When one feels

that he has been called by the Holy Spirit

to tithe his income, should he do so regard-

less of wife, creditors, or anything else?

The question of tithing has been frequently

discussed in the Mail-Bag, but your letter brings

up further points of special importance. Let

us take your last question first. When one has

been called of God to do anything, he must do

it regardless of all other possible considera-

tions. But we must be sure it is God's voice,

not any fancy or mistaken idea of our own.
In this case it seems to us that the husband is

right and the wife mistaken. You speak of

other creditors, but God is a creditor, too. A
very large per cent, of the people of the United

States are in debt. Surely, it would not be

right for them to stop all payments to the

church and to charity till they are out of debt.

While they and their families are getting the

l>enefits of the church they ought to pay their

church dues just as they pay their taxes and
their rent. Your creditors would not expect

you to neglect to pay for the food which your

body needs ; they should not expect you to neg-

lect to pay for your soul food. Remember,
however, that a tithe is required not on the

gross earnings or income, but on the "increase."

Certain fixed charges may be deducted before

the earnings are tithed. What items are to be

included in this deduction, as well as all tithing,

must be left to the enlightened conscience.

M. Mack, Fort Bragg, Calif. There have

l>een many theories concerning the identity of

the "lost tribes," but none is convincing. At-

tempts have been made to identify them with

some of the races in northern Europe, and,

again, with a colony of Jews which has been

found in the remote heart of China, adhering

to the ancient Jewi.sh religious customs and
usages. We do not believe it can be success-

fully contended that they were identical with

the aboriginal inhabitants of_ this country.

G. M. M., Earlham, la. The Goshen of early

Bible times was a lower Egyptian province

lying on the eastern side of the Nile and ex-

tending (as is supposed) from what is now
known as Lake Menzaleh on the north to the

mountain range sixty miles southward. It has

not been possible to definitely identify the boun-

daries of the ancient Goshen. It should not be

confused with the other and later Goshen in

Southern Palestine, which was probably so

named in remembrance of Egypt. You will find

the topography of Egypt in the time of the

Exodus set forth in the maps contained in all

teachers' Bibles, and fully descril>ed in any good

Bible encyclopetlia. It is too long a Bubject to

>« dealt with in the Mail-Bag.

L. W. M., Mount Healthy, Ohio. What com-
nruindment is the greatest in point of im-

portance?

When the Pharisees asked: "Which is the

greatewt commandment in the law?" Jesus re-

plied : "Thou shalt love the Lord thy Go<l with

all thy heart, with all thy soul and with all thy

mind. This is the first and greatest command-
ment, and the seconrl is like unto it. Thou shall

love thy neighljor as thyself. On these two com-
mandments hang all the law and the prophets,"

Matt. 22: ?.6-40.

W. H. H., Ambler. Pa. The passage of Eph.
6; 12 about "spiritual wickedness in high

place*" is more accurately translated "the

spiritual h>Mti> of wickedness in the heavenly

places" (the airl. Pride and presumption
were the sins by which those evil spirits them-
•clvn originally fell from heavenly places (see

Ilia. U: 12-161, and they are the special sin»

to which they tempt nthers.

T. K. J., Moriah, N. C. Please tell us some-
thing aliout the following writers: II)

KpicUtus : i::) John Ruakin; (3) Henry
Van Dyke.

1 1 ) Epietetua Uvtd at the bevinnInK of thr

Christian era. dying about 138. He was a

Htole philosopher and a slave. His teachingn

are known throuijh the notes of hi' in"'
ArHan, grriii|>«l in two luMiks, the Unrhi
or ffanttb*H>k. anil XYir hiimuritrm. His !'

phy Is noble ami Iteautiriii. and elovely a|>-

pmachen the teachings of Christ. 121 John
Ru '

I IMltt. died l«00, wa< an Engll'li

W' teacher and |>hilanthropi<t. II'

vt I iin ari and architectur*. Iml wii

a t<'acher u( high ethical and wiclal ideal* H'

WBa for torn* lime a prufeaaor of (In* arl« i<i

f'nntinued o» Inst rolumn
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Oxford. He became greatly interested in the
problems of the poor and did much for their

uplift. (3) Henry Van Dyke was born in Ger-
mantown. Pa., in 1852. He became a Presby-
terian clergyman and was later professor of
English literature at Princeton. He has writ-

ten many volumes, both of prose and verse, his

works having high literary and inspirational

value.

J. Baumgarten, Holton, Kan., writes denying
the statement of an Atchison correspondent that
"water sold at five cents a glass in the stores

of Holton during the recent dry spell." He
adds: "It is true that our water system here in

the city furnished water for fire protection
only for a while ; but our wells furnished plenty

of water for domestic purposes, and no man or
beast suffered for the want of food or water at

any time. Our people are prosperous and
happy and abundantly able to survive the re-

cent dry spell."

J. J., Baltimore, Md. 1. Dwight L. Moody
died in 1900. 2. The illustration to which you
refer was used by Moody in a sermon on Rom.
3: 22—"There is no difference." He illustrated

the greet and universal truth that all have
sinned by describing an archery contest in which
a man shot ten arrows at a mark. Not one
arrow hit the mark. Another archer shot ten

and all went straight to the mark save the last

arrow. Moody's point was that no man ever

lived who kept all the commandments. All

have come short of perfect obedience.

S. D. A., Oakfield, N. Y. The passage in

Rev. 8 : 1 about "silence in heaven" is taken
by commentators to indicate the great hush or

pause that marks the interval between the

opening of the last seal and the reading to

the assembled multitudes of God's plan of re-

demption. "It is the solemn introduction to

the eternal Sabbath rest," writes one inter-

preter, "commencing with the Lamb's reading
of the book, heretofore sealed." The pause, writes

another commentator, "implies the adoring
expectation with which the blessed spirits and
the angels await the unfolding of God's judg-
ment."

J. E., Hot Springs, Ark., writes: "We were
ordered out of Me.xico the first of last July

;

left nearly everything behind us. I have taken
The Christian Hekald for a great many
years ; stopped it last March, because I could not

get it in Mexico. The natives around Valles

and Los Platanos are in distress. There have
been soldiers quartered there until the natives

living there have gotten a man from the United
States to write to us telling us they had noth-

ing to eat but black beans and the heads of the

wild palmetto palm. How long the poor natives

can live on it the good God only knows. We
sent some money to them a month ago. A man
who lived in Tampico said he would take it to

them, but thought it dangerous. The natives

are a fine class of people, considering the way
they have been wronged."

Miscellaneous

M. C. S. Brun, Saratoga, Calif., writes to]

say that the verses, "A garden is a lovesomel
thing," etc., concerning which a reader in Co-

1

lumbus. Miss., inquired, are from a poem by]
Charles Edward Brown.

P. W. H., Anna, III. The quoUtion "Godl
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb" is from

J

Laurence Sterne, an English author, who putsi

it in the mouth of one of his characters in his|

book The Sentimental .fourney.

For the information i>f several readers, we
would state that Rev. Dr. S. V. I.*ech, author

of Recognition, Lore and Immortality in the

Celi'stiiil Life (extracts from which we recently

published), may be addre.ssed at the DeSoto,
Washington, D. C.

F. S.. Atlanta, Ga. On the continent of

Europe it is customary to put the date thus:
"10 October, 1913;" whereas, in the United

States it is usually written "Octolier 10, 1913."

Both are correct: it is simply a matter of

prevalent custom.

M. C. S., Oswego, N. Y., writes: "I asked for

the words of a certain hymn in TliK Mail-Bao.
Letters came to me from all parts of the coun-

try and from people in every station in life.

It was wonderful anil indicateil an imminse
circulation. The mail carrii-r told me 1 should

have had a postman for myself alone."

M. S., Ovid, Mich. We have no right to sit

in judgment on others, and when some people

censoriously announce that a misfortune which

befalls a person or a community is "a judg-

ment" of ('iixl. they assume undue authority.

We are ilistinctly \varne<l against judging

others. See Christ's teaching on this subject.

Luke 13: 4.

Reader. Reason. 111. We lielieve Mr. West-

liighouse is u Presbyterian and Mr. Edison ii

Methodist. The address of the former is West-

inghousc Building. Pittsburg, I'a.. and of the

latter Menio Park. Orange. N. J. They are

very busy men at all times, and can givt

little time or attention to outsiders. Push

your own plans : if you think they are worth,

>-..n .iiK n vimmI (intent attorney.
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Through

ANCIENT
TEMPLES

of MADURA

BY BESSIE E. HARVEY
THE PAINTED CORRIDOR IN THE MADURA TEMPLE AN ANNUAL HINDU FESTIVAL IN MADURA

/¥' ADURA may be a little known name to

k /I one who has never been to India, but to the

.W I missionary or the tourist it suggests a
" -*- place of intense interest. It is situated in

1 i district of the same name and lies about 350
)les south of Madras and about a hundred miles

rth of Cape Comarin. It is sometimes known as

I "Athens of South India," and claims for itself

history of over two thousand years. Though
nasties have changed it has held its place through
)st of them as the center of the religious, intellec-

al and political life of this part of India. It is

mous for its huge Hindu temple, the largest and
3st typical in southern India. The place has still

larger interest, for it is the seat of a wide and
' :nt mission work under the American Board.

iiy way from the hills this year I had the privi-

ie of seeing at my leisure the various sights of the
\vii

.

A building that dates back to the seventeenth
ntury is Tirumala's Palace, built by

I

famous king of the Nayakkan line,

nly a small portion of the original

.ructure remains, but to the visitor

ren this seems quite an imposing
ile. It consists of two oblong halls

:ading into one another and a court

I front which is filled with plants,

'he architecture is strangely Gothic
nd the great stone pillars that sup-
ort the roof rise to a height of forty

set with pointed arches at the top.

L number of domes enter into the
tructure of the roof, and there is

auch ornamentation in stucco and
arving. The beauty of line is broken
some degree by the unsightly par-

itions that have been erected to allow
he building to be used as municipal
iffices, but they say all this is to be
lone away with soon and the building
:ept as an historical relic. A "friend
it court" secured for us permission to

fo up on the roof and from this van--
age ground we got a splendid view
(f the whole city. The things that
:tood out most prominently were the
our "Goparams" or pyramidal tow-
irs of the temple, a line of huge brick
olumns to which the king's elephants
ised to be tied in early days, and the
iteeples of the Anglican, Congrega-
ional and Catholic churches.
From the palace we went to the

emple. As this building covers twenty-
ive acres, it is quite a walk to see
sven those parts that are open to

European inspection. I have already mentioned
the goparams. These stand at the corners and are
elaborately carved with illustrations from the
Hindu pantheon and mythology, but they are so

high that one cannot see much of the detail without
the aid of a glass, and I have my doubts as to the
"^ame being worth the candle."
As we entered the temple enclosure I was re-

minded of the entrance to Shwey Dagon Pagoda in

Rangoon, for in both places the court of the temple
is filled with those that buy and sell—and with
those that beg. One needs to -see the Orient to

really appreciate the local color of such Bible nai*-

ratives as the cleansing of the temple and the heal-
ing of the man that lay at the Gate Beautiful.

In the Madura Temple, as one leaves the bazaar
section about the first thing that greets the eye is

an image of Ganesa. He has an elephant head,
which is accounted for by the legend that his father
got angry with him once and cut off his head, but

THE TEMPLE OF MLNATCHI AT MADURA

his mother made such a fuss that he was given
Jumbo's head as a substitute. He is the god of
good luck and is a much seen and much worshiped
deity in South India. We wandered about the dif-

ferent shrines and courts, now paying a visit to the
sacred elephants, again stopping to look at some
series of mythological pictures, and so on. In one
place we entered the Hall of a Thousand Pillars,
noted for the architectural beauty of its pillars and
the skill with which the figures are carved thereon.
To me it seemed like a forest of stone with ugly
dryads caught and chained on the outside of their
tree homes. The entrance to this hall is guarded
by the symbol of Siva, a huge stone bullock. In
one place there were a lot of images of the blood-
thirsty goddess Kali and other horrible idols, and
here there were numerous worshipers. I saw else-
where a pillar of pure gold, that is, covered with
gold, but I could not find out its history. Those
who know say that the temple, though constantly

added to since the sixteenth century,
has a definite plan, but to a casual ob-
server it seems a conglomerate of
rooms, corridors and porches. In the
center, in front of the shrine of the
goddess Minatchi, for whose worship
the temple is principally built, is the
Golden Lily Tank. There are no lilies

now, but only dirty, green, slimy wa-
ter, in which the faithful love to bathe.
About the temple loll many lazy-

looking, half-naked Brahman priests.
Some are reading, but the majority,
like the Buddhist priests at Shwey
Dagon, seem to be merely loafing. I

suppose, though, they'd call it medi-
tating. Dirt is everywhere, and the
fine carvings lose much of their charm
from this fact. But, alas ! dirt is pe-
culiarly Oriental, and I suppose ought
to add to the charm—if we Western-
ers were only not so fastidious!
The house in which the collector of

the district lives is quite an interest-

ing building. It is known as "The
Tamakam" or summer-house. It was
built by the same king who con-
structed the palace, and the same ef-

fect of pillars and domes, though on a
smaller scale, is seen in its architec-
ture. Much of the building, however,
is modern.
Another work of Tirumala is the

Teppakulam "tank" or artificial res-

ervoir. It is square, measuring a
thousand feet on a side, and is the

Continued on next page
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OPPORTUNITY IN THE PHILIPPINE
AS VIEWED BY BISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT

1 .11 riMg

AN OLD STYLE FILIPINO HOUSE

YOU ask me to give in one sentence
the key to the situation in the
Philippines. The Moros are the
only Mohammedans under the

American flag. In this fact lies both
our chief responsibility and our opportu-
nity. The challenge of Islam is fairly
before us. Shall the Crescent or the
Cross rule these distant island wards of ours?
Three hundred and fifty thousand Mohamme-

dans of Malay stock, Arabian tutelage, piratical

instinct, and with scant respect for any civiliza-

tion except their own depraved code, are now un-
der cover of the Stars and Stripes. Also occupy-
ing the Moro Province and territory adjacent are
perhaps 150,000 pagans who formerly were ter-

rorized and subjugated by them. Never had this

nation such a test before. All our patriotic feel-

ing, religious impulse, and zest for moral victory
should be stirred to prompt and eager action.
The Moro is by nature aggressive. His prowess,

daring, mental shrewdness and manual skill put
him far ahead of most men of Malay origin. He
has characteristics which when properly trained
will be an asset to civilization. He is a man of
action rather than an idler. The only way to con-
vert him is to convert his energies, to teach him
the joy of productivity, and so to inspire him with
self-respect. This we plan to do by teaching him
to build roads, railways, bridges, houses, to market
his crops and improve his land, to lead in our rrod-
ern sport instead of his ancient piracy, to develop
himself and his resources in normal, ideal, bene-
ficial ways.
Here is a man's mission—religion expressed in

work. It would be futile at this juncture, except
in unusual circumstances, to preach to the Moro.
The history of his race has been such as to close
his mind to Christian appeal. We muse live our
Christianity with him. The hospital, the school,
the playground, must be our pulpit.

This work is only beg^n. For every Moro par-
tially civilized, a hundred are still wild, lawless,
diseased and vicious. Their religion teaches them
that to die in killing a Christian is to win high rank
in heaven. Therefore we must gird ourselves to
slow conquest, and perhaps in so doing risk the fate
of our brave fellows who from time to time in the
past decade have gone to death from the Moro on-
slaughts. But the debasing elements of a new civil-

ization are fast running into the islands, and thou-
sands of these wards of ours with unbridled
appetites and passions will soon be debauched,
unless a Christianizing influence reaches them
first. We must act now; delay means inevitable
disaster.

Our program includes chiefly hospitals, dispen-
saries, trade schools, home helps, and sogial service
features. I have consulted the governor of the
Moro Province and received his hearty approval.
He writes me that our success with the modest
hospital we are conducting in Zamboanga has
moved him to plan for similar hospitals at Lake
Lanao, Cotobato and Jolo—three most important

FILIPINO CHILDREN AT WORK IN THE FIELDS

centers of population and two of antagonism. He
asks our co-operation in organizing these hospitals.
The headquarters for our medical work will be at

Zamboanga, the capital of the Moro Province,
where a permanent building is now being erected.
The methods of the social settlement will largely
prevail, and it is our desire to co-operate with exist-
ing agencies such as the public schools and the
health department, in order to do our work to the
greatest advantage. The site for our buildings
consists of five acres on the sea, with a cocoanut
grove on the property already yielding a small

Coprrifffat, American Presa Associfttioa

BISHOP CHARLES H. BRENT

revenue (we try always to consider economic as-
pects, and thus put our work on the most efficient

basis).
In Basilan we have applied to the government

for the purchase of sixty acres of good farming
land, where we purpose starting an agricultural
experiment station, industrial schools and a dis-

pensary.
The commanding city of Jolo will be the next

point of attack. Jolo is the capital of the Sulu
group of 50,000 Moros, among whom are the so-

called "irreconcilables" of the Philippines. Win-
ning Jolo, we have won the Moro Province. In Jolo

rI
THE AMERICANIZED FILIPINO H

resides the Sultan of Sulu, head
Mohammedan faith. Is it too m

I

hope to convert even him?
' The central aim is this: to plao

Moro child under the direct guardii
of an American child, or group of J

can children, or of parents and chj
The Moros are the national wax

America; the Moro children should be the
vidual wards of individual Americans, and(|

have the personal touch in the formative
]

that no nation, however great and good, cai

part. The national guardianship is merely po—the personal guardianship will be social, i!

trial, educational, moral
Letters and photographs may be exchanger

tures and samples of handiwork sent froii

Moro land, bulletins of progress published at
vals, moving pictures employed to delineate
childhood and grrowth, plans and ideas offe; i

American boys and girls for their small 1

neighbors—in short, a close, keen, sympathetic
lifting friendship be established from which
the child too little civilized and the child too
civilized will be the gainer. The details o:

plan I am leaving to Bishop Samuel Fallows,
experience as founder of the Harmony CI'

America qualifies him peculiarly to aid in ha;
izing the East and the West. He will act as
man of the national committee.
An experience of a lifetime in altruistic

proves this to me; here in the Moro Provinc
have a duty and a responsibility unequaled
where in the world; here the bodies, hearts,
and souls of half a million Mohammedans
pagans can at once be reached, inspired, empowi
as nowhere else; here a nation is being bor:

nowhere else; here our work lies, as nowhere
Here I expect to serve while I live, and here I l|

you will join me with your prayers, thoughts, _

and efforts on behalf of these great yet chiT
peoples, whom we alone can protect, heal.
guide and educate for service.

The foregoing is here reprinted throupli
courtesy of the Harmony Club, an organizaj
which is backing Bishop Brent's Philippine w^
Bishop Fallows is forming a national advis
committee for the purpose of organizing the w
outlined in Bishop Brent's article. Its he
quarters will be at No. 30 Church Street,
York. The Harmony Club was founded four yr
ago, and has already 2,000 members in the vari
States. It is proposed to have a still wider nn
bership, and to enlist the co-operation of a
section of the American people in the effort

claim the Moros and make them good ci

devoting special attention to the training i

children. Only 1,000 Moro and pagan children t

of an estimated total of 300,000 now under cr

flag are being educated at the present time 1

field is a vast one and the opportunity for ni

ary service and uplift work on modern lines i.-, *.

of the most attractive that could be desired.

THROUGH ANCIENT TEMPLES OF MADURA
largest stone-built tank in the southern part of the
country. The whole is surrounded by granite
walks and parapctH with a wall around the top and
flights of steps loading to the water. In the center
is an island built around with granite slabs. On
this are temples and many beautiful trees. The
-• Vnlc cflTcct 18 very striking, especially at sunset,

nd has it that Tirumala was conducting exca-
..:.i>n8 of clay for bricks for his palace in this

place when the woikmen dug up the image of a cer-
tain god, and the king built this tank in that deity's
honor. Once a year the god has a festival of lights
there, but the rcHt of the time the place is open to
the public and is used as a place for an occasional
outi.ig or picnic by the European residents.

Continued from preceding page

The American Board has had a mission in Ma-
dura for over seventy-five years. I believe they
have at present four churches in the city itself, one
at each gate of the city. The Sunday I was in

Madura I attended the Eastgate Church, the oldest
of the four. Here was gathered a typical South
India Christian congregation, and I enjoyed .seeing

them, even if I could not understand much of what
went on, since it was in Tamil. To me the most
interesting thing was the special musical number.
About thirty little school cnildren rose and sang
most sweetly the Tamil rendering of Dr. Witter's

well-known hymn, "Come, Sinner, Come." Alm<
next door to the church is a fine hospit
for men principally, known as the Albert Vict
Hospital. One day I was shown all through tl

admirable institution, which seems a model of
kind. I am told that besides a large out-patie
department about forty people can be accomm
dated ns in-patients. Most of the year the hosj
tal is full of those to whom is extended the minist
of healing for body and soul. Directly across tl

street is the women's hospital of the same missioi

This is about the same size but has not all tl

advantages of eiiuipmont that the other hi

However, I am told that plans are on foot for
Continued on page 1065
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A MACEDONIAN SHEPHERD LEADING HIS FLOCK TO SAFETY MACEDONIAN REFUGEES IN A TEMPORARY CAMP IN THE DUBOTTSA VALLEY

XTHE WORST WAR IN 200 YEARS"
CORRESPONDENTS TELL OF THE SAD CONDITIONS IN THE BALKANS TO-DAY

a -pv ASTOR LYLE D. WOODRUFF, an American
I I J missionary in Bulgaria, who has labored as a

I
volunteer worker in the relief camps, paid aA flying trip to the homeland a few weeks ago.

iiljOn the occasion of a visit to The Christian Herald
oKVoffices, Mr. Woodruff, who is a representative of the

ii American Board (Congregational) told a tragic

el story of present conditions in the Balkans as the re-

.4 suit of the war. He was the first noncombatant to

enter Adrianople after it had been captured from the

ti(j
Turks, and was chairman of the committee in charge

I

I

ofthe relief work among the Turkish prisoners for

It
six weeks. He said: "The haven of distressed Mace-

of donians is Bulgaria. There they find welcome, food

4 and shelter. But Bulgaria is poor, and every town
Ijj has its • own people impoverished by the war. At
arij

Dupnitsa they are told to go to Samokov. This hun-
gry city sends them down into the villages of the

I
wheat belt. The little bonfires of the refugees line

c
1 the road with lurid patches of still life in the night

„J time. In the morning they move on or turn back, or wait in equal hopefulness.

I

In Sofia they are gathered in school buildings, temporarily vacant. The vil-

lagers are afraid to house large groups on account of possible cholera.

"On the road I met well-dressed men and women as destitute as those in

Eeasants' garb. Whole groups of women come, each with a baby bound on her
ack, and little ones trudging alongside. I saw poor mothers nursing babies

as they walked. Six days they had traveled. Many sickened and died by the
' way. In fording the swift Struma, many children were drowned. Scarcely a
band of pilgrims coming up out of the stream but some children were missing.

I met these Macedonians on the mountain when the cold rain beat down. I

have cared for them in the cholera camp when heat and hunger made them
easy victims of the deadly germ.
"A woman with six children came to the edge of the cholera yard, begging

that the men be sent to bring her husband, who had fallen on the road. Two
hours after his arrival he was dead. Women were brought in with babes be-

side them on the stretcher, or the little children running beside it. They said

that all that did not flee were killed, but death by sword or cholera may be
better than the fate of those who survive.

"Macedonia is laid waste," he continued, "from the ^Egean to Razlog, and
her towns and fields are burned. As the result of two wars, Bulgaria ex-

changed the Dobrudja (Good Lands) for a bit of Macedonia and a part of

Thrace and acquired a war debt, a crippled and depleted manhood, and 150,000

refugees. Thus the nation liber-

ated from the Turk in 1877 at San
Stefano, divided into three parts by
the Treaty of Berlin, is finally

united—in the bonds of common
misery.

"In Bulgaria 150,000 refugees
say they cannot return to Macedo-
nia. Queen Eleanor wants to se-

.culre means to establish them in the
strip of Thrace saved to Bulgaria
after the Turks' return to Europe.
"The responsibility for the war

of the allies is with the great Pow-
ers of Europe. Now the relieving

of that suffering is the duty of the
civilized world. Thousands of inno-
cent men, women and children are
at the mercy of conditions over
'which they have no control. They
'are Catholic and Protestant, Mo-
hammedan and Greek, Jew and
Gentile. The 150,000 in Bulgaria
are only a part of the problem."
A letter from P. B. Kennedy, sent

through the care of the Austrian
consulate at Durazzo, Albania,
dated October 8, says:
"May we not justifiably join in

the prayer, 'How long, Lord?'
for the murderous warfare contin-
ues. I came here from Elbasan to
appeal to Ismail Kemail Bey, our

WOMAN GOING TO WORK IN THE FIELDS

REFUGEES FLEEING TOWARD THE RILO MONASTERY

provisional president at Avlona, for the deed for our
Krasta property which the Turkish Government for-

cibly took from us. He claims that the property be-

longs to the present Albanian Government because
our agent received back from the Turkish Govern-
ment the purchasing price, 500 liras.

"Since being here the news continues to come in of
terrible bloodshed. The Servians, in vacating some
villages which were in acknowledged Albanian tei*ri-

tory, took the opportunity to steal some sheep and in
doing so shot the protesting shepherds. This led to
a panic, and the whole Dilira district, inhabited by
80,000 people, rose against the Servians. Their
guns had been collected both by the Turks and the
Servians, but some had hidden arms in the ground,
and others gained them from the Servians. The
women fought with clubs and axes! Mrs. Kennedy
and I recently visited part of this district, but the
Albanians seemed to be unarmed and in a starving
condition. They had become desperate in waiting for

the boundary to be settled when they could again earn a livelihood.

"The Servians returned with 60,000 soldiers, and in a spirit of revenge
attacked the remaining villages with three battalions of cannon and machine
guns. I have a carefully prepared list of houses burned in each village and
people killed, which I obtained in Tirana while meeting with, the local govern-
ment's commission, which was distributing bread to the starving yesterday.
Gostiva district, 1,008 houses burned and 2,280 killed; Reka district, 1,245
houses burned and 3,785 killed; Kaza district, 432 houses burned and 5,412
killed; a total of 3,185 burned homes and 11,477 Albanians slain. A war of
extermination! Other districts are to be heard from. The fighting continues.

"I was told of the Servians crowding women and children in homes and then
surrounding them and burning them alive. I saw dear little children who had
walked six days ! Some died on the way. Day by day they are crowding into
Elbason and Tirana. There are 20,000 in Elbason now, and 15,000 in Tirana.
To save these from starving is the first duty of the hour."

Professor Samuel T. Dutton of New York, a member of the International
Commission to study the causes and effects of the Balkan War, stated in an
article in the New York Times on October 14 that when the commission had
concluded its work and made its report, it would shock the civilized world.
Charges and countercharges have been made by both sides regarding respon-
sibility for the atrocities. Professor Dutton says: "It was found that many
persons high in authority in their respective countries knew very little of what

the armies were actually doing on
the field of battle. We had to listen
to countless accusations and replies.

It is hoped that some influential
people in the Balkans will see that
war is not the best means of set-

tling a question of boundary. They
will sooner or later recognize that
all have met losses that can never
be made good. No nation will be
spared in the report and the awful
facts will speak for themselves."

Mr. Dutton's article concludes:
"I am sure the world will be
amazed that nations calling them-
selves Christian can, either through
anger or greed, commit such bar-
barities on their fellow men. Cer-
tainly there has never been a war
in two hundred years in which the
combatants fought with such fero-
city, and never was an event so un-
necessary and so uncalled for as
the war in which those standing
side by side in the struggle to drive
the Turk out of Europe began to

rend each other and to use everj'

known process of extermination
and devastation. An estimate of

the havoc may be made from the
fact that there were 200,000 Turk-
ish refugees driven from their

homes and 100,000 Bulgars."
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TEXT: "Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought aUo to love oki another." I John i: 11
1 .M.

THE starting-point of religion is not with
man but with God. Nor is religion itself a
human achievement, but a divine bestow-
ment. That which we know of God is not

a matter of human discovery but rather of revela-

tion.

It is well to keep this simple truth in mind, for

many false notions exist. It has been said that

Christianity is only "a splendid synthesis," a more
or less successful attempt to piece together the

scattered thoughts of men concerning themselves
and their relations to a world unseen; and that
Jesus was only a great explorer in spiritual things,

whose discoveries constitute a sort of new world
in which men are attempting to live.

Away with such folly! The idea is entirely

wrong. It puts the cart before the horse—the ef-

fect before the cause. The Bible is not a history
of man's search for God, but rather of God's reve-

lation to man. The burden of its message is not
what man has thought concerning God, but what
God has thought toward man. The source of all

goodness is with God. I once saw a juggler pre-
tending to be an Eastern sage. He said that, in

the shining Persian land, they could do impossible
things; that they could fling the end of a rope far
up in the sky and then ascend the rope. That may
be done before man can build up a stairway by
which he can ascend to God. "The way" must be
let down from on high. The Saviour must become
flesh and dwell among us, and the Holy Spirit must
be given to dwell within us. The New Jerusalem
comes down from above, and every good and everj'

perfect gift is received from the Father of Lights.
It is not in our strivings, nor yet in our faith or
love, that we find the starting-point of the true re-

ligion. Salvation is not from within but from
without, and we are saved, primarily, not because
we love him, but because he loves us.

The Source of Love

This is a truth "'writ large" in all the Word. In
his Go.spel, John speaks of himself as "that disciple

whom Jesus loved." But why did he not say "that
disciple who loved Jesus"? It would have been
eLso true. He wrote as he did because the thought
that brought strength and gladness and assurance
to his heart was not his love for Jesus but Je.«us'

love for him. "Herein is love." Where? Be-
cau.se we love him? That would be like a child

catching the sunlight in a reflecting mirror, and
then shouting for joy, "Why, here is the sun !" It

isn't the sun at all. The sun is a heavenly thing.

So it is with love. We have seen some splendid
instances of love in home and church. But the
fountain of love is not here. When I think of the
love of the .saints, when I think of the ancient apos-
tles, when I think of missionaries whose tales of
service are told, and of the martyrs who have
yielded their lives, "of whom the world was not
worthy," when I think of the.se things I rejoice in

the love of the saints for their Lord. But this is

only a streamlet, while I am looking for the .springs

of the deep. I ask, "Where is the spring of the
waterfloods?" And you point me to a favorite
pond among the hills, all rimmed about with flow-
ers. And I smile and ask "What is this little pond
to the oceans that chafe their shores, and are
drawn upon by the energy of the sun to fill the
darkening clouds?'.' That is where the rivers have
their source, out there in the original ocean and
up there in the strength of the .sun. I ask you to
point to the fountain of love and the source of all

good, and you point to a pool in the Christian
heart I know that is love^ and I know it is noble.
But who ran mention it m the prfsencc of the
ocean of love in tho heart of God? That is the
pxhaustleKN sourre of all good, wherever it is found
in the universe. "We love," says this same apostle,
"we love him because he first loved us." Remem-
ber this vital distinction: We hnv, love, and that is

wonderful. But God w love. .And when that is

mid, it Mweeps a circle that includes everything
el»»e that can possibly he said of God.
Not only is this true of the Hource of the Christian

life, but it is also true of its practice. "I make
known unto you." wrote the apostle, "I make known

TVnX BspUat rhureh, Denver, C<>L

unto you the Gospel which I preached unto you;
for I delivered unto you first of all"—that you
should seek God and imitate Christ? that ye should
believe the Beatitudes and practice the Golden
Rule? Not so. But "I delivered unto you, first of
all, how that Christ died for our sins." Why, the
Bible is concerned, in the first place, not with the
duties of man but with the doings of God. Human
duties are made very plain in the Scriptures, but
they have not the first place. The Gospel is not
good advice but "good news," and it tells us not
primarily what to do, but what has been done. Be-
fore the apostle tells man to love God and serve
him, he tells us how God has loved man and re-

deemed him.

" How that Christ Died for Our Sins"

Turn to the Acts of the Apostles and see how
the apostles understood the Great Commission.
They were told to go to the ends of the earth and
preach the Gospel. But they did not teach only
the Sermon on the Mount, nor exhort people to
follow the example of Christ. With one voice they
made known and magnified the glory of God re-

vealed in the death and resurrection of Jesus, of
which they were the witnesses. What God had
wrought for men, that was their Gospel. And
what men must now do in the love of God, that was
their precept. And there is no Gospel that can
ever be preached that will be worth its words that
does not begin where the apostles began, "how that
Christ died for our sins."

I confess myself mastered by this high theme.
Who is there that can measure that which no plum-
met can ever sound? I am speaking of the love of
God, which is an ocean so boundless that it has no
shore; so deep that its bottom cannot be found.
But the love of which we speak is a love that

takes cognizance of sin and determines to sweep it

away. Of course it does. The love that does not
care whether its object is good or bad—that isn't

love. What do we think of a parent who does not
care whether his children are good or bad? We
say he is unworthy, ignoble and weak. Can we
argue from man to God? The attitude of heart
that cares nothing for moral character is not love
but cruelty. God cannot treat sin as though it

were no sin, and therefore we read this text: "He
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

The dam which we built up between ourselves and
the river of water of life he sweeps away. He has
dealt with that, and now he is free to deal with the
soul apart from that ancient barrier.

I have seen men stumble at this point—over the
idea of a God who required sacrifice; as if this
were wrong in the Judge of all. I do not pretend
to be wiser than others. But one or two things I

know. That God required it is true, for he is just
and holy. But he found it in hi'>i'elf. He is both
the Reconciler and the Reconciliation. "Ch, the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl-
edge of God ! How unsearchable are his judg-
ments, and his ways past finding out! For who
hath known the mind of the Lord, and who hath
been his counselor?"

The Active Love of God

In the liifht of these things it .seems strange to
find one like Matthew Arnold finding fault with
such evangelical truth as I am now trying to teach.

He complained of Calvinism because man is so
passive and God so active; that there is so little

man docs and so much that God does in the actual
fact of salvation. He complains of Methodism for
the .self-same reason. But as the late Dr. Dale
has shown, Matthew Arnold's conflict is not with
Calvin nor with Wesley, but rather with Paul and
the New Testament "This which he urges against
our Gospel is its glory; this it is which makes it

tidings of great joy. This is the thing that makes
our Gospel to differ from all other religions. They
insist upon what man must do in order to win the
love of God, while our Gospel proclaims what God
has done in order to win the love of man.
The student of comparative religion sometimes

draws up a table of parallel columns. In one col-

umn he puts down certain recorded .sayings of
Jesus, ana over against these he enters certain say-

ings of Confucius or Buddha or some other of th'
world's great teachers. And when he looks a

these columns he becomes confused, and he wor

,

ders if there is, after all, so much that is distinct'
ive in the Christian faith, or if the day will com i

when he will have to concede that Jesus was onl
i

one of a score of wise world teachers. But listen
i

He need not fear. There is one entry in the iin

column that is not found in any other: "His o
self bore our sins in his body on the tree." No
run the eye down all the other columns, and see L

you can find anything like that. This is thi

Saviour's glory, and no man can take it away froi

him. Others can tell men of a love they owe t
God and of a devotion they ought to lay at his feel
But he alone can tell of a love they can build upoi
because it antedates all other loves. How can i

put into the language of men the wonders of thin^
like there? And there was no cause why Got
should love us, and no constraint upon him, excepi
that of his own heart—the simple fact that he wai^
God. Other men may publish a more elegant Go&
pel than this, but no living man and no shining
angel can publish a Gospel that is higher am
greater.

These things being so, then what shall we do
Simply this, which Jude enjoins: "Keep yourselvi
in the love of God." That love is about us like thi

sunshine, and we are just to keep ourselves thereii
and rejoice. We do not have to create the sun
shine, nor even to call it forth. It cannot be won b;

importunity, nor merited by hard endeavor. It isl

here with each passing day. So it is with the lovei

of God. It is here for every one, and we have
simply to live therein.

The Wealth of Our Gospel

In the study of Euclid there are first some funda
mental demonstrations, and then below them the
corollaries that grow out of the greater problems.
It is even so in this text. "Beloved, if God so loved
us, we ought also to love one another." And our
love to each other is simply God's love to us over-
flowing. I one time saw a great fountain, from
which the water leaped into the air and fell into a
circular basin which filled and poured over into
another basin farther down, and that again into a
third, and a fourth and a fifth, far down through a
pretty park. But the lower basin was full because
the one above overflowed; and that again because
the one above was more than full; and so on, back
to the fountain. And the fountain itself leaped
high into the air becaui^e it drew its energies from
a reservoir high up in the mountain.
Here then is the good of the world. Men just

now are stirred with a social gospel. They have
impulses to help each other. "They are vexed at
poverty; distressed because some people are poorly
housed; and demand a larger wage for those who
work. That is all very well, and I hail it as a hope-
ful sign. It must be that the love of God is surging
in the public soul. It is when we feel the love of
God that we also love each other. The social
gospel, then, is good, provided it comes from a
heavenly source. The Gospel at the first was social.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he hath
anointed me to preach good tidings to the poor."

But the source of this Gospel is high. And the
love of God in our hearts will be just the same as
that in God's heart. Nor can we pick and choose
and devote ourselves to those who are particularly
respectable.

Religion is only good to be given away. No; I

do not mean just that. But my own religion only
remains sweet and good when it is given away.
Bottle it up, and it spoils. And the love of God is

only sweet in my life when it is passed along to

others. If you were superintendent of the great
water works by which the city is supplied, and you
found one pipe into which the water poured at one
end, but gave out none at the other, you would take
that conduit out. You'd say that pipe did not suit

your purpose; for you want pipes that will give
out as well as receive. That is precisely what the
Lord wants of men. And if one ju.st wants to en-

joy his religion; to sit and be solaced in the love of
God, while others get along as best they can, and
let the heathen world go to the dogs, do you know

Covliuucd on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. J OWE IT, D.D.

SUNDAY, November 16. Psalm 116: 5-16. "Precious in the sight of
the Lord is the death of his saints." When Mr. Choate gave up the
English ambassadorship, he stated at a farewell banquet in London
that the only reason for his resignation was "homesickness." He

wanted to be home ! And there are tired pilgrims in the troubled way of
life who, at the end of the day, are homesick, and turn eagerly to the
Home and their Father's house. And here is the gracious word of
the Book that the Father is homesick for their coming, and is waiting
with divine impatience for their arrival at his door.

Their death is "precious in his sight." It is not some indifferent com-
monplace, which counts for nothing. It is a notable event, much re-
garded, and heaven is all astir to receive the looked-for children into the
family fellowship. It is this which transfigures death. The saint does
not move forward into deepening shades of loneliness, but into the rap-
tures of an expectant company, and into the love-welcome of the Father's
heart. The death which seems so worthless on this side is "precious" on
the other; God is making up his jewels, and he is adding one more gem to

his resplendent crown.

MONDAY, November 17. Numbers 27: 18-23. "Take thee Joshua,
in whom is the Spirit. What can we do if the spirit be absent?
Of what good is a pianist, however perfect her technique, if the
spirit of music has no place in her soul? Of what good is a

singer, however thorough her training, if it is all lip-sound, uninspired by
the breath of the Spirit? Spirit makes all the difference between mechan-
ism and life, between the gramophone and the person, between a metal
diaphragm and a soul. We may have the finely articulated bones of
bodies, but it is only the inspiring breath that changes them into an army.
When men and women have the Spirit, God's work can be done. We

can get on without learning, we cannot get on without inspiration. A
man with one talent and the Spirit can do infinitely more than a man with
ten talents without it. A frail wire, plus the electric current, can do more
than massive cables without it. And yet we go on multiplying our wires
and neglecting the current. We pile up organizations and neglect the
Spirit. And little or nothing is done. "Take thou Joshua, in whom is

the Spirit." That is the first thing God looked for; for it is the prime
necessity of a powerful and efficient life.

TUESDAY, November 18. Deuteronomy 31: 14-23. "Moses gave
Joshua the son of Nun a charge." This was experience talking to

inexperience. It was the witness of yesterday offering itself to the

man of to-day. It was the old explorer giving his findings to the

man about to undertake new explorations. Let me thank God for the

message of history, for the lamp of guidance which has been forged by the

events of the past. Let me thank God for the veteran who comes to me
out of old battlefields, and who tells me how great battles have been lost

and won. Let me thank God that I do not begin my day as though yes-

terday had never been. It pours its stores of counsel and warning at my
feet, and I start with a rich inheritance. Moses, the old leader, has pre-

cious wisdom for Joshua, the new one.

Sometimes the new Joshua resents the old Moses and brushes him aside.

He shuts his eyes and ears to the findings of yesterday, and with blind

obstinacy he takes his own course. It is a road abounding in pitfalls, and
he has no friendly lamp, and he will surely stumble into error and confu-

sion. "Ask now of the days that have been and they shall tell thee."

"And I heard a voice behind me." Let Joshua pay heed to that voice; it

is the voice of history and experience.

WEDNESDAY, November 19. Joshua 1: 1-9. "Thou shalt medi-
tate therein day and night." Why should Joshua so meditate in

"the Book of the Law"? Because by meditation we get the heart of

a thing. Memory may give us the letter ; it is only meditation that

will give us the spirit. We may know all the words of a poem and yet

know nothing of the holy place where its genius dwells. The shy spirit of

a great poem is something like a shy bird, it only comes out as we watch
long in perfect stillness. And so it is with the law pf the Lord ; a s\vift.

rushing reading gives us nothing; prolonged meditation introduces us into

its mood, and we have fellowship with the spirit in which it was born.

Nowadays there is too much reading and too little thinking. We run

about over wide surfaces, we do not descend into any depths. We know
the letter, we are strangers to the spirit. One saying of the Lord, medi-
tated upon, will yield more inspiration than a whole chapter read at a
gallop. We talk of "doing" things! We "do" Rome in a couple of days.
We "do" the English Lake District in a few hours. We "do" much and
we "see" nothing. We read much and we do not enter "the secret place
of the Most High." "Be still and know that I am God."

THURSDAY, November 20. Romans 8: 31-39. "// God be for m,
who can be against us?" Who else is worth naming? How much
does anybody count? If the sun be on my side why should I be
dismayed at any icy obstacle that may rear itself in my way? Sun

versus ice! God versus my impediments! Why should I fear? If the
atmosphere is on my side, then even the opposing strength of iron will rust
away into powder. "The breath of the Lord bloweth upon it"; and if the
holy Breath, God's Holy Spirit, is for us, then the apparently invincible
obstacle will crumble away into dust.

But we are deceived by mass and we are forgetful of spirit. Mere size

affrights us. We are dismayed by numbers. We forget the quiet, perva-
sive, all-powerful ministry of the Spirit of God. We are overwhelmed by
the phenomena of tempest, and earthquake, and fire, and we forget that
almightiness hides in the "still, small voice," in "the sound of a gentle still-

ness." God's breath is more than the fierce threatenings of embattled
hosts. "If God be for us, who can be against us?" I will hide myself in

his holy fellowship, and "none shall make me afraid."

FRIDAY, November 21. Psalm 18: 31-39. "He maketh my feet like

hinds' feet." I think of Wordsworth's lines, in which he describes a
natural lady, made by nature herself.

She shall be sportive as the fawn
That wild with glee across the lawn
Or up the mountain springs.

And it is this buoyancy, this elasticity, this springiness, that the Lord is

waiting to impart to the souls of his children, so that they may move along
the ways of life with the light steps of the fawn.
Some of us move with very heavy feet. There is little of the fawn about

us as we go along the road. There is reluctance in our obedience. There
is a frown in our homage. Our benevolence is graceless, and there is no
charm in our piety, and no rapture in our praise. We are the victims of
"the spirit of heaviness." And yet here is the word which tells us that
God will make our feet "like hinds* feet." He will give us exhilaration
and spring, enabling us to leap over difficulties and to have strength and
buoyancy for the steepest hills. Let us seek the inspiration of the Lord.
"It is God that girdeth me with strength and maketh my way perfect."

SATURDAY, November 22. Ephesians 6: 11-18. The Word describes
the armor, and it directs us to the armory. The description would
oppress me if the directions were absent. If I had to forge the ar-
mor for myself I should be in despair. But I can go to the armory of

grace, where there is an ever-open door and abundant welcome for every
person who fain would be a knight-errant of the Lord. The Lord will pro-

vide me with perfect equipment, suitable for every kind of contest which
may meet me along the road. There are no favorites among the pilgrims,

except, perhaps, the neediest, and to them is given "more abundant honor."
Sometimes one of the Lord's knights loses one piece of armor, and he

must at once repair to the armory. Perhaps he has lost his helmet, or his

shield, or even his breastplate, and the enemy has discovered his vulner-

able place. We must never continue our journey imperfectly armed. The
evil one will ignore the pieces we have, and he will direct all his attack

where there is no defense. Back to the armory! Back to the armory,
that we may "put on the whole armor of God." The Lord is waiting; let

us humbly and penitently ask for the missing piece.

These Daily Meditations
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what is the matter in that life? The pipe is clogged
up. That man is of no use in this age, and so far
as I can see he will be of no use in any other age. The
system of love-supply requires open pipes, through
which the love of God can freely pass. What a
world this would be, if every one caught this

thought! What a city this would be if we could
only live for each other! What places our homes
would be if we but received this noble spirit! Do
you know what will make heaven restful and sweet?
Just this: That each shall be devoted to the other,

because all will be devoted to God.
You have read Ian Maclaren's account of the

transformation of Lachlin Campbell. His daughter
Flora having no mother went astray, and wandered
into a far country. One day in the session of the
little kirk, Lachlin arose and himself made the mo-
tion that Flora's name be stricken from the church.
Later, Margaret Howe went to call on Lachlin in

Continued from preceding page

his home, and she found Flora's plants set in the

sun, and the father tenderly watering them; and
one that was ready to die he had sheltered from the

wind with his plaid. They spoke of Flora, and
Lachlin took Margaret into the cottage and showed
what he had done. With his own hand he had
scratched Flora's name from the family Bible. But
Margaret could see that the hand that had held the

pen had trembled, and the ink had run as though it

had been wet with tears. She wrote to Flora, bid-

ding her to return, and telling her that her father

loved her and mourned for her. And that very
night, Lachlin took some books and built them into

a stand near the window, and set a lamp thereon;

and every night the light fell upon the steep path
that led to Flora's home. And one day she came;

and again the old Bible was brought out, and
Lachlin told her what he had done. "Give me the
pen," said Flora; and when Lachlin looked, this is

what he saw: "Flora Campbell, missed April, 1873;
found September, 1873. Her father fell on her neck
and kissed her."

Yes, but the love of God is broader than the
measure of man's mind. No father ever missed and
waited for his child as God misses and waits for us.

He has a book in which our names are written ; and
the prodigal's name is there too. And whenever he
comes home there is welcome also for him.

This then is the wealth of our Gospel. This is

the source of our good. We love God, and that is

splendid; that is the joy of salvation. But He loves

us, and that is the strength of salvation. And we
are saved, not by the love that we feel, but rather by
the love that we trust. And that is His. I cannot
preach a higher Gospel than this.
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W. C. T. U. URGES REFORMS
THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN BROOKLYN, N Y..

PASSES RESOLUTIONS ON REFORM MOVEMENTS OF THE DAY

THE closing sessions of the World's Women's
Christian Temperance Union in Brooklyn,
N. Y., were replete with interest both for
the membership of the organization and for

the world at large. The sessions of the convention
were attended by throngs of delegates, and the dis-

cussions covered a range of subjects and a vastness

of territorj- such as could come only before an
organizations of international proportions and im-
portance. The officers

for the ensuing period of

three years were elected

at the closing session of

the convention. Rosalind,
Countess of Carlisle, of

Castle Howard, York,
England, was re-elected

president of the in-

ternational organization
despite the protests of
ill health made by her
daughter, Lady Aurea
Howard, who represented
her mother here. Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevens
was re-elected vice-presi-

dent, though she was
nominated for the higher
office. The English and
Welsh delegates placed
Mrs. Stevens's name in

nomination and voted
for her for the presi-
dency. They were out-
voted, however, by the
other delegates.

Mrs. Stevens expressed
her delight over the turn
of events and stated that
she was willing to accept
the office of vice-presi-
dent. She made a strong
speech in favor of the
re-election of the Count-
ess of Carlisle, even
against her wish, saying
that she herself would
not accept the presi-

dency, even if elected.

"There is no reason," she
said, "why the president
should do any more work
than the vice-president.
I believe that it is for
the best interests of the
organization that we should go on as we have. We
do not wish the world to think because we started
here that the United States is all there is to
it." The other world's officers, honorary secreta-
ries. Miss Agnes E. Slack, England; Miss Anna A.
Gordon, United States; and treasurer, Mrs. Mary
E. Sanderson, Canada, were re-elected with most of

the national superintendents for the ensuing term.
At the suggestion of the delegate from the State

of Alabama, Congressman Richmond P. Hobson
was made a life member of the organization and
tendered a vote of thanks for his activities in in-

troducing an amendment to the constitution, pro-
hibiting the importation and sale of beverages
containing alcohol. In recognition of his support
$100 was voted from the treasury of the Women's

where in the world. The convention opposed tl

employment of barmaids as is the custom in En;j

land, and an amendment to the resolution on thil

subject urged the prohibition of the sale of liqut'

on any seagoing craft.
i

After a long and rather more heated discussio;

than usually takes place at such a convention, '

resolution was passed asking the General Conver
tion of the Episcopal Church to take action to ha%

the fermented wine usCj

in its communion ser
^^==^=^=^=^==- replaced by unferment

grape juice. The di«
sion covered not only
wording of the resolutio
but the general propr
of sending it at all wl
the other denomina.io
with whom the same
tom obtains could not
addressed in the
manner. Some of
English delegates, bein^
strongly conservative,op
posed the entire proceed
ing. The resolution wa^H
passed, however, and seni

|

to the Episcopal Gener
Convention, which
then holding its final

sion. Word was return*
to the temperance
men that it was too lat
for consideration at
present session.

In the reports on pat-

1

>*.

THE NINTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION OF THE WORLDS W. C. T. U. IN SESSION IN THE
ACADEMY AT BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Christian Temperance Union as a contribution to

Mr. Hobson's campaign funds.
The committee on resolutions placed its report

before the convention and urged the passing of
resolutions on the following subjects: constitutional
prohibition, arbitration, equal franchise, the white
slave traffic, and the state regulation of vice any-

ent medicines the situa-i

tion in America and in"

Canada was fully dis-

cussed and the progress"
made in those countries
highly commended. It was
also disclosed that the
condition of affairs in

England was far from
good. Evidence was pro-
duced to show that un-
scrupulous chemists were
willing to sell certified

analyses at five dollars
apiece. The problem of
food values and proper
nourishment as an aid to

temperance was consid-
ered, and careful study

and wide publicity on the subject was strongly
urged. During the sessions of the convention con-
gratulations and regrets at not being able to be
present were received from President and Mrs.
Wilson and many others, among them college presi-

dents, doctors, and women prominent in many dif-

ferent walks of life.

((THE INSIDE OF THE CUP'*
REVIEW OF \V / y S T O \ CHURCHILL'S BOOK, BY PROF. W. H. T. D A U

THIS title of .Mr. Churchill's late.st novel
wa.s suggested by the sixth woe which our
Lord denounced against the Phari.sees in

Matt. 23: 2-5, 26. His rebuke was directed
against externa! ceremonialism, legal purity,
againHt that scrupulou.sne.ss which seeks punctili-
ou.sly to preserve correct forms of worship, a pious
exterior, a letter-orthodoxy, while it scorns everj*
genuine Kpiritual motive for its actions, and actu-
ally denies the power of that godliness the forms of
which it espouHCfl. The I^ord's woe is hurled
against those who "steal the livery of heaven to
erve the devil in." It Ih an arraignment of reli-

gious hypfxrisy.
When a writer of fiction, who has won a good

deal of well-de»erved fame by his previous pro-
ductionn. take** up thin nentiment of our Lord and

It into an enti

I servant of '

1,., ..:,,. h rhr'..t-..'i -

the land ar»- .

Ci'xl. t<> achi' •

' 'iH. On it.M fa«'e the r

I
>"• co-operativr with th'

Christian religion, ar

the rfiHinl and «yni|

elcrii' very Chnnliuii tijri h.

Ti of ChristianM who have read Mr.
Chur( niii ^ ^tooV. are now asking themselvM the

bids fair to
and sincer-

M- h throughout
by the graci of

' rf tViiir fellow
t prom-
-- of the

ehliutn for him
rent of the best

question: Is Mr. Churchill really fighting that
hypocrisy which our Lord fought, and which we
have fought before ever this novel of Mr. Churchill
was written, and which we shall continue to fight?

This question we must answer in the negative.
1. Mr. Churchill has overlooked the fact that our

Lord's indignant review of the practices of the
Pharisees begins with these words: "The Scribes
and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: all therefore
whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and
do: but do not ye after their works: for they say,

and do not." Our Lord acknowledges the author-
ity of the Scribes and Pharisees to teach what they
teach after Moses, and the correctness of that
teaching. Our Lord finds no fault with their doc-

trine, in so far as their doctrine reproduces the
teaching of Moses. For that doctrine was given
by God. That was Scripture truth. ".And the
Scriptures cannot be broken." Nobody, the Lord
declares, can with impunity reject the teaching of
the divine revelation on the ground that the teach-
ing organ, or the teaching institution, i.s ungodly.
You may denounce the ungodly organ, or body, but
you cannot denounce God's truth.

Mr. Churchill has not shown this nice discrimina-
tion which we obnerve in our Lord. His hero, John
Hodder, the rector of St. John's Church, justly ar-

raigns the unrighteous business methods and prac-

tice* of hia parishioner* Parr. Fergruson. Landon.

and others; he justly rebukes the pampered ease,

luxury, and security of the wealthy and worldly
men and women of society whom he numbeis
among his flock. But alas! Mr. Hodder also casta

aside clearly revealed truths of the S;;riptures: the
virgin birth of our Saviour, the divine law of mar-
riage and divorce, the divine law of private owner-
ship, and gives to the Apostles' Creed an explana-
tion which dissipates the Scriptural meaning of
that ancient symbol of Christianity.

Mr. Churchill, then, has not cleansed the inside
of the cup, but he has smashed the old cup, and
presents to us a new cup in the place of the old one.

The religion which his hero evolves is not pro-
claimed from ".Moses' seat," that is, it is not built

upon what holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Spirit, is not founded upon the
authority of the apostles and prophets, but is the
product of his own fancy. .Mr. Churchill's indict-

ment is not only directed against the insincere and
inconsistent practices of nominal church members.
In this every Christian is with him. Mr. Church-
ill not only warns the church that the unrebuked
and unremoved offenses of church members are the
ruin of the church and the byword of the chu'ch-
less multitude. In this every Christian agrees \vith

him. But Mr. Churchill has al.s<i "theteaching
of God's Word. For this every ' pities him.

Continued on payr ft<,'t
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u JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

I SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
A rrroup of friends are gathered in the library of Rev. Henry

' laxwell, pastor of First Church, Raymond, on the anniversary
f the day when they had taken the pledge to make "What
v'ould Jesus Do?" the test of their daily lives. In the group are
irginia Page and Richard Stanton, Mr. Maxwell's new assist-

I nt. They are all commenting upon a marvelous light which
I as been appearing in the sky, when Martha, Mrs. Maxwell's
,:?aid. enters the room with the exclamation: "Jesus is here!"
;lhe declares that he came to the service of the Rectangle
';hurch, a mission founded by First Church, and had gone home
Ivith Mr. Grey, the pastor. Mr. Maxwell calls up Mi\ Grey by
. e^ephone and is informed that the strange Guest is now asleep
n his home. Mr. Grey himself comes to the Ma.xwell heme, and
•elates the details of Jesus' visit to his church. All discuss the
jrobable attitude of the press toward Jesus. Jasper Carter,

.i.'ditor and proprietor of tfe Evening Gazette, is intent upon a
sensational story, end sends his best reporter, Barnes, and a
' "cub," Logan, to get the facts and photographs. Both men ex-
pose plates, but can get no results. Barnes is almost convinced
while writing his story that this is Jesus. That night Virginia
Page and Rachel Page, her sister-in-law, are in Virginia's home.
The conversation turns upon Mr. Stanton and it becomes evi-

; dent that Virginia is unusually interested. Mr. Stantsn comes
in a few moments later and secures Mrs. Page's consent to sing

at the remarkable service which takes place

in Mr. Maxwell's church the following morn-
ing and at which Jesus addresses the people.

, Barnes, the reporter, announces his con-
viction that "this remarkable person is

Jesus." Several move attempts are made
to secure photographs, but without result.

Jesus calls upon Jasper Carter, talks with
him for an hour, and leaves him a manu-
script to read. A conference between Mr.
Maxwell and Mr. Grey is interrupted by a
telephone message from Rachel Page, an-
nouncing that her daughter is ve'y ill. Mr.
Maxwell and Mr. Grey reach the Page home
just in time to learn that the little girl has
died. Jesus is sent for.

CHAPTER V.

THREE days had passed and
Rachel and Rollin stood side

by side at a grave. The
coffin was just being low-

ered. -As the top of it sank to a
level with the grass it left the lilies

there as if they were growing in

that spot. Rachel, with RoUin's arm
about her, leaned upon him. At
the head of the grave stood Mr.
]\Iaxwell and Mr. Grey, and Vir-
ginia was near, but next to Rachel
stood the figure of the Man.

Rachel turned her eyes up to
Him, as Mr. Maxwell finished read-
ing the service:
"Now the God of peace, who

brought again from the dead the
great Shepherd of the sheep with
the blood of the eternal covenant,
even our Lord Jesus, make you per-
fect in every good thing to do his
will, working in us that which is

well-pleasing in his sight, through
Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for
ever and ever. Amen."
He stood there, tears on His face

and yet — and yet —as Rachel
looked

—

She recalled his coming into the
room, how she fell at his feet and
besought him to give her back her
darling—and—all that followed

—

What was it all?

It mingled with her whole sense
of life's mysteries—this thing
called death. What was it he had
said?
"Would she and Rollin lose all their faith in a

heavenly Father unless Eloise were bi ought to
life? Did their faith in him rest upon his answer
to this one petition, or did it rest upon something
more vital and fundamental? If he were to say he
did not use his power to bring the child to life on
account of reasons they could not now understand,
would their faith be shattered? Or would they
accept even death as a part of the human life and
go on to live their lives even more strongly and
beautifully on account of it? One thing he could
promise—that no cloud of doubt would ever obscure
their vision of Eloise alive and happy in a world
far above this one in joy and beauty. Of that they
would always be assured."
And there were other words spoken which

blended into all the rest more or less vaguely in
Rachel's heart and mind. But the main thing, the
sharp, distinct fact, remained. Eloise, her child,
was dead. Jesus had not brought her to life.

Why? Why? Was he then not real? Was it not
Jesus after all?

But no; Rachel found herself, even in that
most heart-breaking moment of all funerals—when
the coffin holding what she held dearest was sinking
down into the ground—even at that moment, as she

looked up at him, she did not doubt. Jesus was
there by her side. She believed in him. Her faith
was triumphant. The tears had come to her relief.

Through them she saw her friends, she saw her
husband with whom she was passing through their
first great sorrow—and irresistibly again and
again she returned with her thought and her look
to him, yes, to him, who for some good reason had
denied her heart-breaking appeal and had not per-
formed a miracle for her sake.
When the service at the cemetery was all over

and Rachel and Virginia and Rollin and Dr. West
and Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell had gone together to
Rollin's, Jesus was not there. Mr. Maxwell did not
know where he was, and his mind was in a tumult
over his sudden disappearance. But to his amaze-
ment and the wonder of Rollin and all the rest,

Rachel seemed to understand, and her whole bear-
ing was that of calm and even joyful confidence.

Painted

"YOU'RE ONE OF THOSE WHINING, SANCTIMONIOUS
PREACHERS, 'HOLIER THAN THOU'—

"

She was holding the boy Frank in her lap and say-
ing to Mr. Maxwell:

"I do not have any doubt of his character, his

person or his wisdom. My heart is at rest for
Eloise. Do not fear for me. My mind was dis-

tracted; Jesus has comforted me. Oh, I begin to

see how it is possible for some things to surpass
even death and its blows. Yes, I believe in him
wholly. Eloise is alive and happy. I asked him
to give her back to me alive. He is doing more
than that. He is making me certain that she is

alive in a better world than this."

"Mr. Maxwell," said Rollin, while tears flowed
over his face, "do you hear that? And yet—what
is Jesus' teaching about disease? Did he not heal
when he was here before? Will he not do the same
now?"

Mr. Maxwell bowed his head, troubled in thought.
"I must confess my faith in Jesus is somewhat

shaken. I really thought when he came the other
day that he would perform a mighty work. I can-
not understand why he did not. But concerning
his power over disease, do you not remember, doc-

tor, what he said to us yesterday and the day
before?"

Dr. West spoke eagerly.

"Yes! His general attitude toward disease will

be that the world is learning how to control and
eradicate the causes of disease by finding out the
reasons. For him to heal a few diseased people
would be a small thing compared with directing hu-
man energy and research toward the causes of
human suffering and finally removing them. And
that, as I understand him, is going to be his atti-
tude toward the whole problem of disease."

"All that would not hinder him from healing suf-
fering people, and he may do that," Maxwell said,
still troubled, as he looked at Rollin and Rachel and
remembered their grief. "Dearly beloved, what
can I say to you? Surely, in all this mystery of
death and life, even for the little children, God's
love is going to be revealed to us."

"I do not question his love," Rachel answered
bravely. "I did at first. But Jesus has comforted
me. I do not question his wisdom or his love.

Somehow I feel that his coming will

mean to the world vastly more than
the bringing to life again of even
our dear one." And Rachel laid

her face down on the boy's fair
head while her tears fell, but they

-'* were tears of faith, not of despair
or bitterness.

"Where do you suppose he can
have gone?" Maxwell asked in a
low tone of Grey.

"I do not know. He returned
with me as far as my house. You
know I have asked the privilege of
having him with me to-night. But
when I turned to go in with him be-
fore coming up here, he was gone."
There was silence among the

friends. Even the solemn and
awful stroke of death had not been
able to lessen their tremendous in-

terest in this coming into their

homes and their lives of Jesus.
His every act and word, his daily
plans, his future plans, his attitude

!^L^^ toward all the varied interests of
'^^"^^

the human life around him were
fascinating to them.
Yet even while all that was true,

as Mr. Maxwell said, speaking with
wondering interest, Raymond was
already beginning to accept his
presence as if it were almost a
commonplace. As the news of his
coming had gone out over the
country, a general wave of curios-
ity and inquiry was pulsing into

Raymond, and among the dis-

tant churches and ministers his

presence was hardly realized. Only
a small number of people had as
yet heard him speak. Mr. Maxwell
had arranged a conference with all

the churches and pastors, which
was to be held the next day in the
First Church. Deep interest was
being shown in this, and Mr. Max-
well was busy every moment an-
swering calls, making inquiries

by M. Stockton Muiford about thls meeting. He himself
was anticipating it with keenest
wonder at its probable results.

But within the last two days his
faith had been shaken. This person calling him-
self Jesus, who had moved the people so won-
derfully in the church Sunday and at the
outdoor service, was walking the streets of Ray-
mond like an average man, attracting no special

attention, talking with every one indiscriminately,
playing with children, entering into the common-
places of Raymond like any common man ; and when
a supreme test had come to show a real power, he
had failed ; or at least he had refused to exhibit any-
thing which could distinguish him from others.

Was he really Jesus? Where were the signs and
wonders?

Mr. Maxwell, searching his own feeling, going
over every word and act of the Man, could not call

up one single thing that did not somehow belong
naturally to Jesus. Neither could he detect one sin-

gle weakness or fault in him. And while he wa-
vered in his judgment of some things he had
observed, he was staggered as he viewed the calm
courage and unshaken faith of Rachel and Rollin.

All this only made him the more eager to see and
know more of the Person who had in less than a
week become the one absorbing object of his heart
and mind.

Continued on page 1063
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The Mexican Situation

IX
HIS recent public utterances, President

Wilson has made it clear that our policy in deal-

ing with Mexico does not aim at territorial

acquisition, but is solely directed toward the
regcgnition of the principle that governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the governed.
Speaking before the Southern Commercial Congress
in Mobile, Ala., on October 27, the President made
use of these significant words:

Comprehension must be the soil in which shall (trow all the

fruits of friendship, because there is a reason and a compulsion

lyine behind all this which are dearer than anything else to the

thoughtful men of America ; I mean the development of consti-

tutional liberty in the world. Human rights, national integrity,

and opportunity, as against material interests—that is the issue

which we now have to face.

I want to take this occasion to say that the United States will

never again seek one additional foot of territory by conquest.

She will devote herself to showing that she knows how to make
honorable and fruitful use of the territory she has. And she

must regard it as one of the duties of friendship to see that from
no quarter are material interests made superior to human lib-

erty and national opportunity. I say this, not with a single

thought that any one will gainsay it, but merely to fix in our

consciousness what our real relationship with the rest of

America is. It is the relationship of a family of mankind de-

voted to the development of true constitutional liberty. We
know that that is the soil out of which the best enterprise

springs. We know that this is a cause which we are making in

common with them because we have had to make it for our-

selves.

Our neighbors in the southern republic were en-

titled to an honest election, but conditions rendered
this impossible. Only a small proportion of those

entitled to the franchise dared to vote in the face of

military intimidation, all the election machinery be-

ing under Huerta's control. Further, the official

canvass can only record the dictator's choice, not
that of the people. Even should Huerta keep his

pledge to decline the presidency and step down in

favor of Blanquet, he will still be able, as head of

the army, to effectually oppose liberty and progress
in the republic.

What will be our next step, under such conditions?
England, France and Germany have signified their

readiness to co-operate with us in any concerted

action, but will take no steps that might embarrass
this government, should we desire to handle the sit-

uation alone. Our naval force in Mexican waters
has been strengthened, and should developments
in the near future call for the adoption of new
methods in assisting the Mexican people to decent
government, the re-establishment of order and an
honest election, they will be taken in no hostile

spirit. We have no quarrel with our southern neigh-

bors, but it may become our duty to help them to

help themselves and so restore peace and security

to the misgoverned republic.

Lloyd-George and Land Reform

THESE are history-making days for the people

of England, British conservatism, already
shaken by the movement for stripping the House of

Lords of its ancient prerogatives, is now called to

endure another and still greater shock by the far-

reaching land reform scheme outlined by Chancellor
of the Exchequer Lloyd-George in a public address
on October 22. In that speech, which is understood
to have been delivered with the full approval of his

associates in the cabinet, he pronounced the land
system of the United Kingdom a total failure. In a
country which is compelled to import foodstuffs very
heavily each year to supply the wants of its popula-
tion it is an anomaly to nave millions of acres of
good, fertile land lying fallow or used only as game
preserves or for private parks. It has been esti-

mated that nearly 14,000,000 acres are now kept
from tillage, and as a result, urban industry is de-
graded while the wages of farm laborers are down
to a point that makes life a hopeless struggle with-
out a prospfct of Ijetterment. This system, which
is a relic of feudalism, deprives thousands of work-
ers of employment and rob.s the nation of its most
valuable asset. The chancellor pointed out that in

no other country in Kurope is .so large an area of
land devoted to sport and private jtieasure, and that
the very presence of th*- game itself is a menace to
the farming sections, which it overruns and injures.
In little more than a generation, the number of agri-
cultural laborers in the United Kinjrdom has been
reduced by r.00,000. If prosperity is ever to be
regained, this idh- land nmist be put in commission,
the idle labor I I

' the farmers given better
chances for a

His advocai .> >> ii>> <' umption by the state of
the control of all land mfinopoly ijoints the way to
one of the greatest reform'* in English history On

the principle that what the crown originally gave
out of the public domain it can take back again, the
proposed land legislation may be made to affect a
large proportion of the holdings of the 700 land-
owners who now hold the great landed estates in

England and Wales and also of the seventy or more
proprietors in Scotland. No definite plan has yet
been announced, but it is foreseen that it will

probably include the abandonment of the right of
absolute ownership wherever unused land is needed
for the agricultural welfare of the country. Chan-
cellor Lloyd-George has more than hinted that the
ancient law of entail—which has tied up large
estates from generation to generation, keeping them
in the direct line of succession—must be abolished.
Many of these estates have been held since the
Conquest. Such a far-reaching reform as he now
proposes will doubtless meet with strong and pow-
erful opposition; but England has set its face in
the direction of democratic progress and the new-
movement of "the land for the people" is one which
may be expected to cut a wide path through the
jungle of ancient privilege.

After the Turmoil

THERE is a palpable sense of relief, now that the
political campaign is over. People are glad that

the hurly-burly is ended, the rancor and vitupera-
tion silenced, and the ugly epithets, which flew about
as thickly as the falling autumn leaves, are no
longer heard. United States Senator William E.
Borah, who was an interested obsei-ver of the cam-
paign in New York, has given a picturesque char-
acterization of the pandemonium that reigned in the
metropolis during the closing days of the battle. "It
would be interpreted by the whole world," he says,
"as a travesty on decent popular government."
Denunciations filling the air and the newspapers;
judgeships bought and sold; justices auctioned off,as
political offices were disposed of under the hammer
from the Roman ramparts. It isn't a pleasing pic-

ture for thoughtful Americans to contemplate.
Such is the degradation of State and municipal
government in New York under boss rule—a spec-
tacle and a warning to the whole nation. And now
that the end is reached, the corruptionists van-
quished and both sides silent through sheer exhaus-
tion, the average citizen may well ask whether it is

not possible by way of change to have a decently
conducted campaign. It is a hard saying, but true,
that a community gets about the kind of government
it deserves. With a free ballot, the smallest spark
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of patriotism and the application of a reasonal
amount of intelligence, the people can rid the
selves of bosses and corruptionists. They hav
swept them out before. And they can do it ev
time, if they rise up to their work as good citizei

instead of allowing, through their own indiffereno
and default, the forces of evil to triumph as thej]

have so often done in the past.

Caring for the Old Minister

IN RECENT years the various denominations
the Christian Church have been giving moi

thoughtful consideration to the case of the ag
members of the ministry who have been laid
by physical inability or other causes. Churchk
penniless, and well nigh friendless, the lot of the <

minister is one that deserves our sympathy. Manj,^
a faithful veteran, who has given the better part of^
a long life to active service in the Gospel, is at

\

sixty-five or seventy left stranded and neglected.
|

This should not be so. But while a few denomina-

.

tions are taking good care of their old ministers, let

it be said, with absolute frankness, there are others
that are not doing so. We hear of patriarchalJ
preachers who have passed the age of active service!
and who are engaged in a hard and apparently!
helpless struggle for existence. When these old I

saints are overlooked—and we cannot believe it is

ever done knowingly—the fault, though one of omis-
sion, is none the less a grievous fault. We our-
selves know of some deplorable cases of neglected i

ministers—men who have a stainless record and who
have done glorious service in their time—now left

stranded and helpless to be supported by the char-
ity of friends. One such case is that of a preacher
now almost an octogenarian who, with his aged and
invalid wife, is supported wholly through the gen-
erosity of a little group of Christian Herald
readers.
There should be a liberal endowonent by the de-

nominations for the old minister. He is a gracious
connecting link between the present and the past, a
venerable saint who should be fed and housed and
cared for, now that his workday is over. Amid all

the changes and trials of life he has been our faith-
ful friend. He may have baptized two generations
in the same family, and he has been a comforter in
sickness and a wise counselor at all times. In many
a home he has set the little feet on the right road
at life's beginning, and helped them through the
long journey. At wedding or festival he has been
the indispensable and honored guest. Our "proph-
et's chamber" has held no worthier occupant. He
has smoothed the pillow of the dying and pointed
the way to heaven. Yes, the old minister has
"many souls for his hire." Let us honor him and
fill his closing years with love and kindness.

"With Many Sorrows"

THERE is a surprisingly strong statement in one
of Paul's letters to Timothy. He is talking about

people who want to be rich and of the temptations
into which they come. Some, following this lure,

and going down beneath these temptations, have,
he declares, "pierced themselves through with many
sorrows."

It is impossible to read the daily papers without
thinking some such thought as that. Not only of
money-makers, but of many sorts of pleasure-
seekers and passion-followers, how true it is that
they are being led to a painful, gloomy end ! That
will be the goal, instead of the bright thing they
hope for—a soul which has pierced itself through
with many sorrows.
We are apt to get a totally wrong idea of the

warnings and invitations of the Bible. Young peo-
ple, particularly, are tempted to think that God
must be an unfriendly, even a cruel Being, to wish
to deprive them of their pleasures. It is not so at

all. God wants to lead us to pleasure, not away
from it. So he tries to woo us from the things
that must bring sorrow in the end. Innocent
pleasure and hearty work we may, and should, en-

joy to the full. But certain pleasures and certain
tasks are not of that kind. They have only one
end—a soul pierced through with many sorrows.

It is a poor bargain : the lights, the laughter the
thrills, now; the gold, the jewels, the houses and the
lands gained by unjust strife now—after that, the
sorrow-pierced soul. There is a better way. It is

the way of wisdom. God "giveth us richly all

things,' all things good and pure and kind, "to
enjoy." "The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich,

and he addeth no sorrow therewitn."

Ml'.
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Princeton's New Building Dedicated
]"—^HE Graduate College of Princeton Univer-
1 I sity and the Cleveland Memorial Tower, a

I part of the same building, and its dominat-
J^ ing architectural feature, were dedicated on

|ictober 22. The ceremonies of the day began with
:ie dedication of the Graduate College. Dr. Fran-
is L. Patton, who preceded Woodrow Wilson as

resident of Princeton, offered the dedicatory

rayer. Addresses of congratulation were made
y representatives from abroad, including Dr. Alois

leihl, recently rector of the University of Berlin;

)r. Arthur Shipley of Cambridge, Dr. Arthur
Denis Goodley of Oxford, and
Dr. Emile Boutroux of Paris.

President Murray Butler of

Columbia offered the congratu-
ations of American universi-

s. Among other things he
said: "We have need of dis-

tinction in college life. The
world cries out for it. The
leveling process has been car-

ried on so far that the propor-
tion of those who are able to

serve and to guide their fel-

lows with unusual competence
grows steadily less. We must
have training in eminence such
as the Graduate College pro-
poses." President Hibben called
attention to the endowment of
the Graduate College in the
form of $300,000 in fellow-
ships and the $2,000,000 Wy-
man fund, which is to be de-
voted, with the exception of
the sum to be spent in con-
structing a residence for the
dean of the graduate school, to
the endowment of professor-
ships. The Cleveland Memo-
rial Tower was presented to
the university in separate ex-
ercises immediately after the
dedication of the Graduate Col-
lege. The presentation speech
was made by Richard V. Lin-
dabury, president of the Cleve-
land Monument Association,
who said that the funds for the memorial were
contributed by men of all parties and from all

walks of life. President Hibben accepted the
Tower on behalf of the university, after which
ex-President Taft made an address, throwing
aside his manuscript and speaking with more
warmth than usual. Among other things Mr.
Taft said: "Mr. Cleveland was not a great
lawyer; he was not a great economist; he was
not a great orator; but he was a great Presi-
dent and a great man, and he was these be-
cause, with a strong mind, clear intelligence,

and wide knowledge of affairs, he had the char-
acter, honesty, courage, and sense of public
duty which enabled him to meet great and criti-

cal issues. Not one of the sister universities

can make herself as Princeton can so much a
part of history. Two of her graduates and
one of her presidents signed the Declaration of
Independence. Twenty-one were members of
the Continental Congress; forty-three were
Revolutionary officers. Her college grounds,
where we dedicate to-day, were the scene of an
important Revolutionary battle. Of her sons,

two have been Presidents, one Vice-President,
three associate justices of the Supreme Court, and
thirty-four members of Congress." The dedication
of the college building, with its Memorial Tower,
was a significant event for Princeton and the cause
of higher learning in America, and reminds us of
the saying of the wise man

:

Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven

pillars. (Prov. 9:1.)

City Mourns Cripple Hero

HIGH honors were paid the other day to Jacob
Blitz, the crippled municipal electrician of

Wheeling, W. Va., who gave up his life in saving
five-year-old Robert Ritizel from being ground to

death by a Baltimore and Ohio Railroad train.

The flags on the city buildings were displayed at
half-mast, most of the municipal offices were closed
during the hours of the funeral, and Mayor H. L.

Kirk, members of the Board of Control, the City

Council, policemen, firemen, and many private
citizens walked as an escort for the body to the
church. At the hour of the funeral the story of

Blitz's heroism was being related to the children in

all the public schools of the city. The pessimist
who sees nothing good in the people of to-day, who
thinks that everything is going to the bad, that
we have not now such men as in the brave days
of old, needs only to turn his eyes to the many
instances of unselfishness and heroism in ordinary
life. The cripple was truly heroic in character.
He could not bear to see the child killed by the train,

and pushed him off the track, but gave his life

instead, and a whole city wept for and honored

THE DEDICATION EXERCISES OF PRINCETONS NEW GRADUATE COLLEGE
. Copyrisht, Intemational News Service
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him. His heroism was in imitation of the One of

whom it was said in derision, but in supremely sig-

nificant truth:
Likewise also the chief priests, mocking, said among them-

selves with the scribes. He saved others ; himself he cannot

save. (Mark 15: 31.)

Settles Ownership of Porker

A DISPUTE over the ownership of a dead porker
was recently decided in a peculiar manner by

Police Justice George W. Wolcott of Batavia, N. Y.
Hale and Johnson, two friends, bought two sniall

pigs and worked equally in caring for and feeding
them. In the course of time one pig died. Each
claimed that it was the property of the other that

had died. Both men continued to devote their at-

tention to the other pig until it grew up to weigh
three hundred pounds. One of the partners killed

and took possession of it. The other entered suit

against him for theft. The judge decided that the
swine should be equally divided between the men
and dismissed the case of the criminal charge. If

the records of the court costs could be known, it is

likely that the half each received amounted to little

or nothing. This is a fair example of the childish

litigation that engages so much of the attention of
our courts. There are numberless petty causes in

court that are exceedingly expensive and unprofit-

able. Estrangements of friendships for life, loss

of fortune, or even wars among nations have gi-own
out of misunderstandings as trifling as the one that
took the two men to court in Batavia. This inci-

dent has in it, by suggestion, some of the features of
the one where two mothers ap-
pealed to the king to decide

which was the mother of the
living child and of the one
which had died. His decision

was not a final settlement, but
a means to that end.

And the king said. Divide the liv-

ing child in two, and give half to the

one and half to the other. (I Kings
3: 26.)

Unwelcome Imitation

AN ACTOR in Berlin, Ger-
. many, in taking a part in

a comic drama recently, made
up his features so to resemble
Kaiser William that the police

ordered him to change his cos-

tume and make-up and to cease
imitating the emperor in his

manner. The player, who was
filling the role of a grand duke,
is said to bear a striking re-

semblance to the Kaiser any-
way, and he so copied the mon-
arch's physical movements and
accents that it seemed impos-
sible to distinguish between
himself and the ruler. This,

it is stated, annoyed the Kaiser
so intensely that he ordered
the police to direct the change
in the actor's costume and
reading of his lines. Many
citizens of the United States

have borne striking resemblances to our Presi-

dents, and all the elected rulers of America
have had their imitators in pageant and play;

in fact, many of them have been mercilessly

burlesqued and held up to ridicule, yet we do
not hear of any police interference that is

based upon such ridiculous personal pride and
self-consciousness. It would be well for our
land if more of us made sincere efforts to imi-

tate the great King of kings both in action and
in spiritual features, for this is enjoined upon
us. Looking steadfastly in faith and love upon
Christ we may become like him. The apostle

Paul thus refers to it:

But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the

glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord. (II Cor.

3: 18.)

Gifts to Medical College

COLONEL OLIVER HAZARD PAYNE has
given $4,000,000 to endow the Cornell Uni-

versity Medical College in New York City.

This provides $200,000 annually to the college

for the establishment of which Colonel Payne
gave $500,000 some years ago. The present gift

is the largest in the history of the university,

and is said to be the largest amount ever given to

any medical school in the world. A gift of
$1,500,000 to the Johns Hopkins Medical College
from the Rockefeller Educational Foundation fund
has also just been announced. There is scarcely

any department in which greater progress is being
made than in that of medical science. Plagues that

at one time took away a third of the population of

the earth are being mastered. What pain and .sor-

row have been cured, and how many precious lives

have been saved! How commendable for men who
have money to turn it into such channels of benevo-
lence, to bless men, and imitate Christ's ministry of

physical healing which he wrought as an introduc-

tion to the spiritual cures he effected.

And the people, when they knew it, followed him ; and he

received them, and spake unto them of the kingdom of God,

and healed them that had need of healing. (Luke 9: 11.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS «

Ensraving /^NE of the handsomest buildings in the national capital is

Bureau's \J the new home of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of
New Home the United States Government. This structure was only recently

completed and within the last few weeks occupied by the thou-
sands of employees who produce all the engraved matter used by the govern-
ment, in this building the plates are engraved and all the printing done for the
government currency, government bonds, revenue and postage stamps, and such

UNCLE SAM S NEW MONEY FACTORY

other matter of a similar nature as may be required by any of the government
departments. The most modern machinery and mechanical arrangements have
been put in the new building and it is a model for the industrial buildings of
the nation. The working conditions are declared to be as perfect as human
ingenuity can make them.

Momentous rpHE Interstate Commerce Commission on October 28 laid

Rate J. down a significant principle in the matter of railway freight
Decukm rates. The pronouncement was made in connection with a case

dealing with the shipment of potatoes from Oklahoma to the
Rocky Mountain territory and supported an increase in rates made by the rail-

ways. The commission stated its decision that "if, when viewed in the light of
those considerations which enter into proper rate making, a particular rate
is fair and just for the service performed, the price at which the shipper mar-
kets his product cannot be accepted as the controlling factor in fixing the rate."

This decision means that if, because of an oversupply, or for any other rea-
son, the price falls to a low figure in a particular market, that cannot be con-
sidered as controlling the freight rate to that market.

New Jersey's T N THE State of New Jersey they have a new governor and a
New i joke. On October 28 Leon R. Taylor, speaker of the State
Governor Assembly, was sworn in as acting governor of the State, taking

the place of James W. Fielder, the Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, who resigned in order to comply with the constitutional provision
prohibiting a governor from serving two terms in succession. Mr. Fielder, by
virtue of his office as president of the Senate, became acting governor when
Woodrow Wilson resig^ned to become President. Mr. Taylor will serve as act-
ing governor until January, when the successful candidate will take office.

Upon becoming governor of the State, Mr. Taylor, who is a young man, found
himself commander-in-chief of the New Jersey National Guard, despite the
fact that only a few days previous to his taking office he had failed to qualify
as a first lieutenant. An outpost problem that is an acknowledged "sticker"
baffled Mr. Taylor, and this failure carried his percentage below that needful
for promotion. He smiled when his attention was called to the fact that he
now commanded the officers who had "plucked" him. His comment was that
he preferred vengeance upon the problem itself at a future sitting.

Solving
Ireland's

Problem

WHAT gave promise of a solution for the grave problem
that has faced English statesmen in connection with the

enactment of the Irish Home Rule Bill was outlined on October
27 by Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state for foreign affairs.

This statement explained that the government was willing to concede to Ulster
a sort of home rule within home rule. That province will be permitted
to retain control of her own school system, her police system and other branches
of the administration of her affairs in which the Protestant population feared
the influence of a strongly Roman Catholic parliament in Dublin. It was
believed for a time that the Home Rule Bill would be so modified as to omit
Ulster, but the later developments indicate that Premier Asquith had no inten-
tion of offering such exclusion, either temporary or permanent, when he made
the announcement of policy which was so mterpretea.

M«mko Vot««. nPHE long-talked-of election in Mexico took place on October
Nobodjr is X 2G, but wus declared void, as an insufficient number of ballots
Elected was cast to make leKal. the choice of any candidate to succeed

GeniTiil Hv< •
•

' >•> o- 'hird of about three hun-
dred thouHand votivs urc tion legal. The results
throughout the ent
' t;. , where only
'.a- carried on
tK.lled by cu
decreed an irf

OctoU-r
Mcxi'-an

^''portion as in Mexico
cast. The election

I'eing constantly pa-
On the day lullowing the election General Huerta

irty thoiivnnH mf n in tho >!oxican standing army. On
I tion as an officer in the

I States gunboat Whcel-
ng. He Biaifti mui in'iuntf i <w 7 uh'\ nautud imii that he and two cumpanionc
were to have be«n shot by General Huerta'tj orders within twenty-four hours.

That the Powers are contemplating some concerted movement for the
lishment of a secure government in Mexico was evinced on October 29 by
authoritative statement that Secretary of State Bryan had received in

to a formal note the assurance that England, France and Germany would sv

pend the formulation of a policy toward Mexico until an international ag.

ment could be arranged. Orders were issued for the battleships New Jen^
Nebraska, Rhode Island and Virginia to sail for Vera Cruz and there at
orders. It is believed that the mission of these ships will be to enforce an int
national demand that General Huerta resign his dictatorship and that fair 1

free elections be held.

The slight unpleasantness which arose between the British foreign office

)

the State Department at Washington has been entirely dissipated. The who
incident grew out of ill-timed statements credited to Sir Lionel Garden,
British ambassador in Mexico. These statements were denied all authorizat
by the British foreign office, and the representative in Mexico City has siaij

repudiated the authenticity of the cabled interview.

Colorado T^ HE efforts of Governor Ammons of Colorado to settle thij

Militia in the X differences between the coal mine operators and the striking
Coal Fields miners of the southern Colorado coal fields have proved

availing and he has publicly announced that the situation m\
be dealt with by armed force. In his proclamation the governor states that i

is compelled to this action, as there is "no other recourse." He says furthe
"Any one who wants to work will be given protection to go and come in pea
but I will not allow the importation of strike-breakers. I mean to be faiirl

both sides while enforcing peace and protecting life and property."
The governor's action was the immediate result of a battle which star

early on the morning of October 28 between twelve hundred strikers and abooi
three hundred mine guards, and in which three men were killed. The fightii

strikers were largely Greeks, who stai-ted out with the avowed intention e|
capturing the mines and holding them against possible militarj' protectio
On the 29th and 30th of October, twenty-two companies of infantry were sen!
into the disaffected district, which was declared to be in a state of insurree^
tion. In spite of the presence of the militia, violence continued on the 29ti

though the scene shifted from the coal camps in the immediate vicinity of
Trinidad to a point some six miles north. There the office of the Southwestern
Fuel Company, in which the local postoffice was situated, was captured and
burned by the knocking over of a stove by the strikers. The postmaster de-

clares that the mail was rifled before the building was fired, as opened envelopes
were found only half burned. Military law has been proclaimed and orders
issued that all strikers and mine guards alike must surrender their arms.

"Suffragette" T^ HE authorities of New York City took steps a few weeks
Prohibited 1. ago to Stop the sale there of the Suffragette, the newspaper)
in New York published by the militant suffragists of England. The publica-j

tion had been declared unfit for circulation in England and
suppressed. It is now published in France. The sale of the papers was
started at the headquarters of the Political Equality Association early on the
morning after the copies arrived from France. A number of sales had been
made, some to people of adult years and others to mere children, before atten-
tion of the police was called to the nature of the publication. It soon became
rumored that Mr. Anthony Comstock, head of the New York Society for the
Suppression of Vice, intended to bring the matter to the attention of the
district attorney. Then the sale of the copies increased by leaps and bounds,
morbid curiosity prompting some to buy and others buying to secure souvenirs
of an interesting event. Those who visited the salesroom found a number of
young girl clerks in attendance, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont superintending the sale

and Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst moving about the office.

Mr. Comstock, after securing full evidence upon which to base a prosecu-
tion, said that it was not proposed to have a "sewage of Europe" spread about
New York. The articles which have brought the paper under the ban deal

with semi-medical questions \vith the utmost frankness. They are principally
from the pen of Mrs. Pankhurst's daughter Christabel, the editor of the paper.

Remembering
Their
Godfather

ON OCTOBER 22, the city of Keokuk, Iowa, dedicated a
statue of the famous Indian chief from whom it takes its

name. This redoubtable old Indian was Chief Keokuk of Black
Hawk fame. One interesting feature of the ceremony was the

presence of John Keokuk, a great-
great-grandson of the Indian
chief, who had come from his

home in Oklahoma bringing a mes-
sage of greeting and good fellow-
ship from the Sac and Fox
tribes of Indians, over which
Chief Keokuk ruled in the days of
his prime. The bones of the old

chieftain were brought from their

first resting-place near Ottawa,
Kan., and interred under the
monument. When the authentic-
ity of the old chief's grave was
fully established and the bones
were disinterred, it was found
that the skull was missing. It

required some rather clever de-
tective work to trace it, but it was
finally found in a lodge at Ottawa,
where it was bein^ used as part
of the paraphernalia in an initia-

tion ceremony. The unveiling of
the statue was made the occasion
of a civic ceremony and was at-

tended by delegations from the
daughters of the American Revo-
lution, the Order of the Cincin-
nati, and many other patriotic
.>iocieties. The statue, which is

one of the very few erected to the
memory of Indians in this coun-
try, is the work of Mr. I/orado
Taft, who was present at the unveiling ceremony. It is of bronze, ten feet in

height, and rests upon a base fifteen feet high. On one side of the base is a
tablet in memory of the early Iowa trail pioneers.

k ^4k
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THE STATUE OF CHIEF KEOKUK
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I5RAMWELL BOOTH VISITS AMERICA
l)
"W THEN General Bramwell Booth of the Sal-

h/\/ vation Army is introduced for the first

i y W time to a New York audience at Carnegie
" ' Hall on the afternoon of November 23, he

I] 11 speak as the head of an organization with which
i has been identified since his early school days.

f! will speak with the authority of one fully cog-
l;ant of all the important events in the history of
jj movement since he became his father's chief
pporter and first aide.

f General Booth is in command of 15,000 officers

d cadets, and 5,000 employees who have no official

nk accept him as their general commander. He
50 commands, through the delegated agencies,
)re than 25,000 bandsmen, 10,000 songsters and
,000 local or non-commissioned officers. It must
remembered that every member of the Salvation

(."•my is a living, active, vital force; in fact, no
i Tson can be a member of the Salvation Army and
a drone.
General William Bramwell Booth—William ap-
ars to have been dropped from his name early in
:s childhood because of his mother's fondness for
; e appellation Bramwell—was born at Halifax,
ngland, in 1856. He is therefore fifty-seven years
d. He looks neither older nor younger than a man
regular habits, who works every available min-

;e of his life, should. At the time of his birth the
alvation Army had not even taken hazy form in
is father's mind. The Rev. William Booth was
len a minister of the Methodist New Connexion.

' ine years later the founder of the Army began his
/angelistic work at Mile End. This was the fore-
unner of the Christian Mission, which "retired"
iiter in favor of "The Salvation Army."
Although he was quickly chosen as his father's

lief lieutenant, Bramwell Booth's initiation into
le work was accompanied by discipline as severe
s obtains at West Point or Sandhurst. Every
loment, except those devoted to rest and worship,
^as occupied in some kind of work. In the even-
igs he preached to howling mobs in the worst sec-
ions of London. The natural desire of a Britisher

defend himself against insult, contumely and
ctual manual assault he was obliged to repress.
Cobblestones, ancient eggs, elderly fruit, decayed
egetables and disintegrating fish were the favorite
nissiles of the mob in those days.

aiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiBiiimiiBniiBiM^

BRAMWELL BOOTH

Although the new general has never been in
America he is in close touch with everything that is

occurring on this side of the Atlantic ; he is in con-
stant communication with the officers here. He has
always been deeply interested in the progress of the
"war," as he terms it, in the United States. Through
his sister, Commander Eva Booth, he is kept con-
stantly informed of all the current events in Army

circles here. Like his father the new general looks
to the United States and Canada for big accom-
plishments in Salvation Army work in the future.
The late Governor Gardner of Massachusetts in-

troduced the founder of the movement as "The
Bishop of the Established Church of the Poor." It
might with good and sufficient reason be said that
the new general shared the sentiments of his father
while he lived and has inherited them from his
mother and the founder now that they are in their
graves. But his duties are more arduous and ex-
acting than those of any bishop and more complex
than those of any general.

Thirty-one years ago the general married. He
chose for his wife Miss Florence Soper, the daugh-
ter of a Welsh physician. He found in the young
bride a helpmeet who was willing to "go to the
limit" with him in the propaganda in which he had
engaged. She was converted at one of the Salva-
tion Army meetings and was soon preaching on the
streets of London and later in Pans.

Sir Rider Haggard once put to Mr. Bramwell
Booth certain questions with respect to the future
of the Army. These queries were so important and
far-reaching in their significance that the then chief
of the staff asked for time in which to make a care-
ful reply. As a result, he wrote a most valuable
report embodying a large amount of useful mate-
rial concerning the Army.
He said: "If any one could imagine what it has

been for me to stick at its center almost without
intermission for more than thirty-five years, re-

ceiving continual reports of its development and
progress in one nation after another, studying
from within not only its strength and vitality, but
its weaknesses and failures, and laboring to devise
remedies and preventives, until what was a little

unknown mission in the East End of London has
become the widely, I might almost say the univer-
sally recognized Army of to-day, he could, perhaps,
understand something of my great confidence."

This is the note that the general strikes with his
officers, and will be manifest during his visit to
Chicago and New York. With a greater capacity
than any one else to recognize the limitations of the
movement, he looks forward to the future with a
triumphant, all-conquering faith which was charac-
teristic of his father.

THE PRESIDENT PLEADS FOR PATRIOTISM
IN

SPITE of a steady dovmpour of rain, over
ten thousand people gathered on Saturday,
October 25, to witness the re-dedication of Con-
gress Hall in Philadelphia, the scene of stir-

ing events in the country's early history. It was
n this historic building that the Congress of the
United States held its deliberations from 1790 to
11800. It was there that the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was signed. And now, after years of pa^
tient effort on the part of architects who have
searched every existing record for information re-
garding its original appearance, the old structure
'has been made again as it was when Washington
delivered there his farewell address to the Ameri-
can people.

President Wilson, accompanied by an assemblage
of men of national and international prominence,
went from Washington by special train and was
given a rousing reception both at the railway sta-
tion and at Congress Hall. Mayor Rudolph Blan-
kenburg headed the welcoming delegation which
accompanied the President to the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel, where a short reception was held and
the President took a light luncheon. Immediately
after luncheon the presidential party went to Con-
gress Hall and there reviewed a parade of the mili-
tary and naval forces in and about Philadelphia
and the Boy Scouts of the city.

During the dedication exercises President Wilson
sat in the chair which was occupied by John
Hancock when he presided over the Continental
Congress at the signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. This was the first time the chair had
been used since President Grant sat in it in 1876.
The desk beside which the President sat was the
time-worn piece of furniture upon which the
Declaration document was laid for the signatui-es
of the members of Congress.
The President was the last speaker on the pro-

gram, and his speech was notable as an expression
of the American ideal of to-day and for the fact
that it contained one striking epigram : "The Presi-
dent who is too intent on re-election is seldom
worth re-electing."
On the balcony with President Wilson when he

addressed the crowd, or in the connecting chamber,
were nearly all the members of the cabinet. Speaker
Champ Clark of the House of Representatives, the
fovernors of many States, a delegation of Senators
rom the thirteen colonial States, the representa-

(See Front Coyer)

tives of several foreign nations, and a delegation
of the city officials of Philadelphia.

In his address President Wilson said:
"No American could stand in this place to-day

and think of the circumstances for which we have
come together to celebrate without being most pro-
foundly stirred. There has come over me since I

sat down here a sense of deep solemnity, because it

has seemed to me that I saw ghosts crowding in, a
great assemblage of spirits, no longer visible to us,

but whose influence we still feel as we feel the
molding power of history itself.

"The men who sat in this hall, to whom we now
look back with a touch of deep sentiment, were men
of flesh and blood face to face with extremely diffi-

cult problems.
"The population of the United States then was

hardly three times the present population of the
city of Philadelphia; and yet that was a nation, as
this is a nation, and the men who spoke for it were
setting their hands to a work which was to last, not
only in order that their people might be happy, but
that an example might be lifted up for the instruc-

tion of the rest of the world. Strangers came then
to America to see what the young people that had
sprung up here was like, and they found men in

council who knew how to construct the government.
"They found men deliberating here who had

none of the appearance of novices, none of the hesi-

tation of men who did not know whether the work
they were doing was going to last or not. They
were men who addressed themselves to the problem
of construction as familiarly as we attempted to

carry out the traditions of the government estab-

lished these one hundred and thirty-seven years.

"And so I feel to-day a compulsion of men, a com-
pulsion of examples which were set us in this place.

And of what do their examples remind us? They
remind us not only of public service, but of public

service shot through with principle and honor.

"I hear a great many people at Fourth of July
celebrations laud the Declaration of Independence
who in between Julys shiver at the plain language
of our bill of rights. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence was indeed the first audible breath of liberty,

but the substance of liberty, as written in such
documents as the declaration of rights attached,

for example, to the first Constitution of Virginia,
was a model for similar documents read elsewhere
into our great fundamental charters.

"That document speaks in terms in the uttering
of which the men of that generation did not hesi-

tate, saying that every people has the right to

choose its own forms of government, not once but
as often as they pleased, to accommodate those
forms of government to their own existing inlerr
ests and circumstances.

"Not only to establish but to alter is the funda-
mental principle of self-government, so that we are
just as much under compulsion to study the par-
ticular circumstances of our own day as the gen-
tlemen were who sat in this hall and set us
precedents, not of what to do but of how to do it,

because liberty inheres in the circumstances of the
day.

"Human happiness consists in the life which
human beings are leading at the time that they
live. I can feed my own mind as happily upon the
circumstances of the i-evolutionary and constitu-
tional period as you can, but I cannot feed my
thoughts with them in Washington now because
every day problems arise which wear some new
face and aspect.

"I must fall back, if I would serve my conscience,
upon those things which are fundamental, rather
than upon those things which are superficial.

"The very smallness of this room, the very sim-
plicity of it all, the suggestions that come from its

restoration, are reassuring things, things which
become a man to realize. Therefore my theme
here to-day, my only thought, is a very simple one.

"Do not let us go back to the annals of those ses-

sions of Congress to find out what to do, because we
live in another age and circumstances are abso-
lutely different.

"Let us be men of that kind. Let us feel at
every turn the compulsions of principle and of
honor. Let us free our vision from temporary cir-

cumstances, look abi-oad at the horizon, and take
into our lungs the great air of freedom which has
blown through this country, stolen across the seas

and blessed people everywhere.

"Looking east and west, north and south, let us
remind ourselves that we are all custodians in some
degree of the principles which made men free and
governments just."
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THE MOST WONDERFUL BOOK
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

J
EHOVAH spake unto Joshua." When a new leader

was to be appointed after the death of Moses, God
did not seek out the smartest young man, but rather

the grandest old man, Joshua. He was only thirty-

seven yeais younger than Moses, and consequently
eighty-three years old when God said to him, "As I was
with Moses, so I will be with thee. . . . Thou shalt cause
this people to inherit the land which I sware unto their

fathers to give them."
Joshua had a record, because forty years before he had

urged the people to go forward despite the report of the

ten spies that there were giants in the land, and they
would not be able to possess it. One other man among
the spies, Caleb, agreed with Joshua. Caleb was about as
old as Joshua, and on his eighty-fifth birthday said : "I am
as strong this day as I was in the day Moses sent me; as
my strength was then, even so is my strength now, for v/ar,

and to go out, and to come in." So there were two grand old

men in Israel, but God's choice rested upon Joshua. "Only
be strong and very courageous to observe to do according
to all the law which Moses my servant commanded thee."

(Verse V.) So Joshua's exaltation did not place him above
obedience to a higher power, even to the will of God as re-

vealed in the law given through Moses. In treading the
path of obedience himself, Joshua could best lead others to

obey not only their leader, but God. History furnishes us
many examples of tyrannical leaders who have developed
turbulent, rebellious peoples. History has also given us
some examples of godly men as rulers, such as William I,

Prince of Orange, who said, after defeat in battle, "Never-
theless, since it has thus pleased God, it is necessary to
'ave patience and to lose not courage, conforming our-
selves to his divine will ; as for my part, I have determined
.0 do in everything which may happen, still proceeding on-
ward in our work \vith his almijhty aid." On another oc-
casion, the Prince of Orange said: "You ask me if I have
entered into a firm treaty with any great king or poten-
tate, to which I ansv/cr, that before I ever took up the
cause of the oppressed Christians in these provinces, I had
entered into a close alliance with the King of kings, and I

am firmly convinced that all v.ho put their trust in him
shall be saved by his almighty hand. The God of armies
will raise up armies for us to do battle with ou^ enemies
and his own." (Quoted from Motley's Dutch Republic.)
Perhaps God has chosen some of us for great tasks in life.

Let us ask him about it. Let us gird ourselves to do it.

"This book of the law shall not dsnart out of thy mouth."
(Verse 8.) Thus did God give Joshua to understand that
he was to speak as a man of authority not his ov/n words
but God's words. "Thus saith the Lord" would be the
ct'ongest way in which Joshua could give any command
to his people. Let us open our Bibles and see what portion
of them Joshua was commanded to have upon his lips.

Let us take between our fingers that part called the Penta-
teuch, which contains the five books of Moses. In these
books were written 613 laws given to Moses by God him-
self, teaching the people how to be honest and kind to each
other, how to live and what to eat, so that they might have
good health ; how to deal with criminals ; how even to treat
sons who were disobedient and disrespectful to their par-
ents. And most of all, some of the laws were to teach the
people how to love and serve God. Some of us, perhaps,
have thought that God gave only the ton commandments;
they are the most important of those given through Moses.
Many of the others wore given especially for the Hebrews.
Moses, under God, had been the embodiment of law, and
Joshua was instructed by God to keep up the succession.
The Bible has grown since the days of Joshua. It is

almost six times as large now as then. The New Testa-
ment is about the same size—a little larger than the Pen-
tateuch. We have not only more Bible than Joshua had,
but we have a more precious Bible, because it now con-
tains the life of the Lord Jesus on earth and his words.
"Thou shalt meditate therein day and night." Joshua

was to keep an open Bible. We have seen a picture of the
new leader sitting in his tent beside a li^ht on a table, por-
ing over the Bible, not in the form of a book, but a roll,

for in Joshua's day the Bible was not printed on pages and
bound into a book, but it was written by hand with a leed

Een on strips of parchment or skins many feet long, which
ad to be unrolled as they were read. Joshua may have

copied this roll for himself, or it may have been done by

•T"« INTERNATIONAI. SUNDAY SCHOOL LR880N for Sunday. November
23, 1013. Joshua, the New I^eader. Jmhua 1: 1-9. Golokn Tbxt: "Be
troDK and of a Kood cuurase." Joahua 1 : 9.

scribes, whose duty it was to copy the Scriptures. The
command of God that Joshua should meditate on the Scrip-

tures day and night came after the injunction to keep the

law upon his lips. If he had become so familiar with the
Scriptures that he would talk in Bible language, why was
it necessary that he should continue Bible study? There
are three reasons for this:

First, because the Bible is an inexhaustible mine from
which man to the end of his days can obtain new treasures.

Daniel Webster, who was so familiar with the Bible

through daily reading of it from childhood that he was
called "the United States Senate's walking concordance,"
said of the Bible: "There is more of valuable truth yet to be
gleaned from the Sacred Writings that has thus far es-

caped the attention of commentators than from all other
sources of human knowledge combined." And so, day by
day, as Joshua meditated upon the Book of the Law, the
fruitage upon his lips of God's words grew larger and
sweeter.

Second, God told Joshua that meditation on the Book
would make his way prosperous and successful. We will

let the Psalmist tell us how this could be: "Wherewithal
shall a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed
thereto according to thy word." More light upon this

point will be gained by reading Psalm 119. It is the long-
est psalm, having 168 verses. Let no one, therefore, be
deterred from reading it, and it will be best done at one
sitting. It is a marvelous setting forth of the power of
the Bible to make a success of life. Notice, while reading
it, the ten recurring names given to the Bible: Way, word,
truth, law, statutes, judgments, precepts, commandments,
testimonies, and ordinances. The whole psalm is set forth
as "meditations and prayers relating to the lav/ of God."

Third, the Bible will be a book of success, because it

reaches out through so many lines of life. With Joshua,
the study of it kept him in fresh remembrance of how
Moses was not only the lawgiver, but the intercessor, the
brave warrior, the self-sacrificing friend (when he prayed
to God after the people had sinned in making the golden
calf: "If thou w'lt fo-g've their sin; and, if rot, blot me, I

pray thee, out of thy book." Ex. 32 : 32) . Moses was also
as a physician to the Hebrews when he fashioned the

brazen serpent at the command of God for the healing of
those who had been bitten by serpents. (Num. 21: 4-9.)

Moses was also a leader in useful arts. (Ex. 35-29.) By
meditating daily upon the Word of God, Joshua would be
kept in mind of what he might be to the people.

Plainly, if any one should be told that he could be the
possessor of only one book, his wisest choice would be the
Bible. Let us consider why.

First. Because no other book has for so many centuries
and so widely influenced the world. It can be spoken of as

a "world book" in a sense that no other book can.

Second. It is a living book; its statements and its teach-

ings are as applicable to present day problems as they were
in ancient times.

Third. It is a universal book, because it has been pos-

sible to translate it into all languages (now numbering
over five hundred).

Fourth. It is the ideal law book, the ten commandments
having been taken as the basis for jurisprudence in all ages.

Fifth. It is the only book whose scientific statements have
not in fact gone out of date almost as soon as published
because of "new discoveries." The Bible taught centuries
b°fore science that God stretched the earth over the empty
place, and hung the world upon nothing.

Sixth. The Bible is the most complete guide to art,

for one may look through the great galleries of the world in

Rome, Florence, Dresden, Berlin and Paris and find that
many of the most renowned paintings are of Bible scenes.

Seventh. The Bible is the book that has inspired some of

the best musical compositions of the world, such as "The
Creation" and "The Messiah."

Eighth. The Bible is the book that has produced the best

scholarship in the world through the efforts that have been
made for its exposition and translation.

Ninth. The Bible is the best family book in the world,

because it has sanctified marriage and has given parents
and grandparents the means of making their children wise
unto salvation, according to the way that the boy Timothy
was taught by Lois and Eunice.

Tenth. The Bible is the best trade book in the world,

because it has had a more widely extended circulation than
any other book, and because it has been published in more
and in richer forms than any other book.
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iW PRESIDENT OF THE GENERAL
CHRISTIAN CONVENTION

T THE recent International
k Missionary Convention of the

^ Disciples of Christ at Toronto,^ Canada, where a new order
inaugurated by the formation of
t is to be known in the future as
General

|C -istian Con-
|vi ;ion, the Rev.
Ivliam H. Shef-

Iff of Memphis,
It n., was elect-

le president for

|tl ensuing year,

|a will preside

|o r the delibera-

|t is of the next

|c vention, which
meet in At-

1
1; ta in October,
1 4. The Rev.
J . Sheffer has
b ;ome promi-
T it in his own

1
6 omination in

I ent years, be-

t ise of the suc-

c sful work he
1 ; done as pas-

t of one of the

I ed churches in

] mphis. He is

J lative of Ken-
t ky and received his education at
' ansylvania in his native State.

lion graduation from college in 1891
1 took up ministerial work at once in
' nnessee, first at Bellbuckle, then at
' llahoma, and next at Lewisburg.
,r a short time he was pastor at

lion City; and from there he went
Woodland Street, Nashville, for a

ort pastorate. He accepted a call

the Linden Avenue Church in

smphis some thirteen years ago,

lere he still ministers with signal

ccess.

His church has about seven hundred
jmbers and is recognized as one of

e influential organizations in Mem-
lis that are making for the religious

id social uplift of the city. Mr.
lefFer is at present the president of
e ministerial union knowTi as the

REV. W H. SHEFFER

Pastor's Association of Memphis and
is also president of the Tennessee
Christian Missionary Convention of
his own church.
One circumstance will serve to illus-

trate the esteem in which he is held
by his own church
people in Mem-
phis: Last winter
one of the strong
churches of Los
Angeles extended
Mr. Sheffer a call

to become their
pastor, and after
considering all

sides of the ques-
tion he decided to

accept the call.

So he convened
his official board,
placed before
them his resigna-
tion and asked to

be released. His
board, being made
up of tactful bus-
iness men, and
knowing that
their pastor had
tried for years to

induce them to
build a much

needed new church, requested him to
hold the resignation in abeyance for a
week, which he did. Then that board
got busy, bought a new site for a
church and paid $27,000 for it and re-

ported to the church the following
Sunday that they would build a new
church on it at once if their pastor
would consent to remain with them.
He waited another week, and then said
to his church : "I will stay with you if

you will subscribe $45,000 for the new
church at once." They took him at
his word and at that service sub-
scribed $54,000 for the new building.
It goes without saying that his church
is very happy over his decision to stay
with them. This is the man honored
at Toronto with the presidency of the
General Christian Church Convention.

S. T. Willis, LL.D.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—Evangelist A. J. Fitt, of Denver, Cpl.,

ci a successful campaign in his own tent dur-

g the season just closed. As a result of his

)ik many have been converted and joined the

urches of the various denominations.

—The Home and Foreign Missionary lead-

s of the United States and Canada have
cicled to engage this v^inter in the most
tensive and important piece of co-operative

Drk which they have ever undertaken. The
iject is to enlist a large number of church

j
embers as missionary workers, supporters and

I
tercessors. There will be several hundred

U'o-day missionary conferences held through-
it the United States and Canada. More than
ienty teams of experienced speakers are al-

ady organized for these conferences. This
impaign is planned to lead up to a simulta-
20US personal canvass in March, 1914, for mis-
onary purposes, on the part of churches of all

snominations. More than two hundred speak-
rs will participate, and probably hundreds of

lousands of men will assist in the simultaneous
anvass for missionary subscriptions.

—A UNIQUE SERVICE for which Bible classes
•ere not supposed to be available, is being per-
ormed by the adult women's class of the Cen-
ral Presbyterian Sabbath school in Atlanta.

i 'he class has become, somewhat of an employ-
ment bureau—a first-aid to the worthy unem-
iloyed. It is composed of grown women, in-

luding some eighty-five who are rated among
he substantial business workers of Atlanta.
Combined, they have manifested that they can
)rovide employment and can go further than
hat by performing much associated service in
he way of relief among the needy. Mrs. R. D.
Crusoe is the leader of this class, which began
ts special work four years ago. A young
woman fresh from the country was without
work and needed it at once. It was found for
ncr so easily that the class realized that it had
discovered a field of real usefulness. At first

the members restricted their efforts to women.
Now they have organized their work among
themselves, and have become helpful to men and
boys as well as girls. Moreover, they are pro-
viding a business college scholarship each term
for some young woman, and the money for two
others is loaned by them to other deservine

women. "The great difficulty is to find women
who are equipped properly to fill the places

that we have to offer," is the declaration of

Mrs. Crusoe. "Equipped women are in constant
demand. So many girls come in here from the

country with no idea of the dangers and diffi-

culties ahead of them." So in providing the

business scholarships the class has attacked this

problem, too. "Every Sunday we provide new
opportunities for somebody," says Mrs. Crusoe,
adding, "Practical Christianity, and not merely
the theory of it, is our aim."

—A GOOD REPORT comes from the Gospel Mis-
sion in Washington, of which Mr. H. W. Kline
is superintendent. The chairman of the mis-
sion's executive committee, Mr. George W.
Wheeler, writes us as follows: "During the
past summer the work of the Gospel Mission
has been pressed with great energy and success

by our band of consecrated men and women
from the various churches of the city. Evan-
gelistic services have been conducted every
night in the mission hall, many earnest seekers
finding their way to the place of prayer. Street
meetings have been frequent and proved very
effective. The Gospel car has been in use every
Sabbath manned by a splendid force of speak-
ers and singers, the spiritual results being most
encouraging. Numerous services in churches,
camp-meetings, and institutions have been con-
ducted by our workers. The free dispensary
has proven an untold blessing to hundreds of
physical sufferers. The penny lunch has been
patronized by unusual numbers of poor men
and women, whose appetites have been appeased
at an average cost per meal of about five cents.

The bread line at 6.30 o'clock every morning
has prevented hundreds from suffering the
pangs of hunger. The dormitories have pro-
vided comfortable shelter and rest to many of
the destitute at the price of ten cents per
night or its equivalent in labor. The removal of
a brick wall to enlarge the capacity of the mis-
sion hall has furnished labor for a number of
idle men. The mission troop of Boy Scouts have
taken their 200-mile hike to Gettysburg and re-

turn. The blessing of God has attended all th^
efforts of the management." An effort is now
being made to raise a thousand dollars for a
balance still due on the cost of enlarging the
auditorium and to meet other expenses.

Uoderwood t£ Uoderwood

From the Great Commoner

your work. MODERN
do most heartily. I feel that I am doinff a favor,
not so much to you as publishers, as to those
who may be led to purchase and read the work.
It is a valuable addition to any library. '

'

Oratory that Made

Men Famous

in a Day
The brightest thoughts of the

World's most famous orators —
the wittiest sayings of the wittiest

men of the Nineteenth Century

—

epoch-making speeches that moved
not only audiences but Nations.

They are all here just as they were
delivered by their distinguished

speakers and gathered in such

form as to instruct and entertain

you where and when you will.

Modern
Eloquence

A Wonderful Bargain
Send us the attached coupon AT ONCE, and we will tell you how to get the

Library on EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS, and with our terms we will also

mail you Henry W. Grady's Great Lecture, "The Race Problem"—FREE.
Reprinted from the work itself. Champ Clark says:—"The most famous after-

dinner speech within the memory of any living man." Sending the coupon
places you under no obligation to buy. If you are interested tear it off and
send in now. Don't wait. The offer is limited.

300 After
Dinner Speeches
by Joseph H. Choate,
Wm. J. Bryan, Benja-
min Disraeli, James G.

Blaine, Wm. M. Evarts,
John Hay, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes. Sir Henry
Irving, Chauncey M.
Depew, Henry Ward
Beecher, Mark Twain,
Henry W. Grady,
Joseph Jefferson, Rob-
ert G. IngersoU, Seth
Low, Albert J. Bever-
idge, Woodrow Wilson,
etc.

150 Great
Addresses
by Lyman Abbott,
Charles Dudley Warner,
William Cullen Bryant,
Rufus Choate, Theodore
Roosevelt, Arthur J.

Balfour, Jonathan P.
Dolliver, Edward Eg-
gleston, William E.
Gladstone, Charles
Francis Adams, John
L. Spalding, Joseph
Chamberlain, Grover
Cleveland, Fisher Ames,
Lawrence Barrett,
Henry Drummond,
James A. Garfield, Sir
John Lubbock, Hamil-
ton Wright Mabie, etc.

60 Classic and
Popular
Ledtures
by Charles A. Dana,
Robt. J. Burdette, Rus-
sell H. Conwell, Canon
Farrar, John B. Gough,
Andrew Lang, Wendell
Phillips, Josh Billings,
John Tyndall, Geo. Wil-
liam Curtis, Artemus
Ward, Paul Du Chaillu,
John B. Gordon, New-
ell Dwight Hillis, John
Morley, John Ruskin,
Henry M. Stanley. Wu
Ting Fang, etc.

2000 Short
Stories and
Anecdotes
by Mark Twain, Chaun-
cey M. Depew, Horace
Porter, Champ Clark,
Joseph H. Choate, John
M. Allen, etc.

Each Speech, Ledture or Address is Complete

Everything in this wonderful Library is of proved
value and interest, and is printed in its entirety.

Speeches that have been flashed around the world,
lectures that have been repeated again and again to

never-tiring audiences, "occasional" addresses that
have made men famous in a day, masterly orations that
have molded public opinion and directed the march of
progress—these are brought together for the first time
in this remarkable library.

Consists of ten beautiful richly bound volumes, elabo-

rately indexed, beautifully illustrated with over 80
photogravures on Japanese vellum; paper, presswork
and bindings of very highest quality.

Are YOU ever asked to Respond to a Toast, to Write an
Address, or to Make a Speech? If so, you will find these
volumes the greatest help imaginable, because they
contain nearly every variety of good pattern for the
various classes of oratory. And many an inexperi-
enced banquet chairman, toastmaster or honored guest,
casting hopelessly about him for a good story or appro-
priate remarks, has found here just the inspiration he
needed.

J
Mail This Coupon for FREE Lectute «

j C. H 11-12-13
j

i
GEO. L. SHUMAN & CO.. Ohio Building, Chicago

j

; Please send me free lecture and full description of Modem S

: Eloquence with special prices and terms. ;

•

; Name..
.

|

I I

: Address... ;
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The Woman
Who Shops
needs refresKment at

the end of the day.

Nothing is quite as delicious, re-

freshing and invigorating Qs

bouillon made by simply drop-

ping an Armour Bouillon Cube
into a cup of hot water. A deli^t-

ful blend of beef (or chicken),
vegetable and seasoning flavors.

Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.

For Free Samples, Address
Armour and Company, Chica^

gi

(Al™our's[B]oiiillon[Gles

t

Old-Hade new
Old stwinf mtcblnes roa

like tw—new odci STAY
n(wlfollcdwltb3-IN-OKE.

It's the b(st scwiDt machloe

oil on (arth—(ottrltht Into

tbe otcbanhm — iprcadi

tveoly over all bearlnjs—

rtduces Irlctlon—prtveots

near—ilops rattle

—

will not

dry out, cake, (iim or collect

duti, coolalns ao trease or

icid— pollsbes »ood(o cast

aod prevents ruil on every

Bdil pari. 3-IN-ONE wlli save yoor raacbloe, yoiir

lervcs and yoor ilrentlb. Try It.

FDPli' trite OS at once. Give aime of yoor

IIxLiLj iti\tt. Get unple bottle aod 3- IN-

ONE dIctloBiry fRtt. A Library Ml» li tvery

**''^'"'
3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY

42 CM. Broadway New York City

TOWNSEND'S^

CALirB^RNIA-^
CrLACt^RUltS-^

A <l< ' Hon thM iniilKxIlt^ nil the OsTOr of
(:» . ••«t fr il«. I'Biiillwl l)y till- orlKlntil
T«« •« ami ila nlilv imrkMl In liatul-
p»irit<i] M/iiv. iiir l> If*. Kiill wclKlit iKiKiiili-llTerMl
iijwtuTc up<jn ri-<i'H)t of cliwk, •nafl or I'.O. ordiT.

I Ih. box •I.MO 4 lb. box 93.tR
•i lit. »Hix '.'.(MJ a lb. box 4.00
:i lb. Imix '^.AO OS lb. box n.()0

A Mioal ar<:<-|ilal>leKirt. H«l<l rmlv liy

TOWN5ENDS «» r.niH A^nor. Sin Fr.nrivD

MtNIATIIRKKUlCnU' I

|.aH« . Ton, (It. ••«><•
• III l.rln« ttm M* Im-

rKMtpnn'- r'Ni'tl And II w<.r»(. 'I I

. .
No pnalaU «naw»r«.t

VOLTAMf El Ea«!C MFC TO
Ch«lil Balldlnr. Balllmar*. M<<.

The Christian Herald Children's Home
Annual Statement of Income and Expenses for the Year Ended

March 31, 1913

INCOME
Contributions $28,398.05
Interest and discount 639.44
Endowment income 800.00

Total income $29,837.49

EXPENSES
Insurance $271.80
Salaries 4,302.48
Telephone 146.06
Grounds, clearing, improving and maintenance 2,307.61
Expenses (miscellaneous) 950.77
Repairs and renewals on buildings, etc 4,236.95
Printing and stationery 131.97
Stag3s for children and workers during the season.

.

1,200.19
Disposals 3.75

Appeal (paper, composition, engraving, presswork,
binding and postage on 200,000 pamphlets) 4,239.44

Amusements on children's playground 171.84
Light and water 397.05
Laundry 677.41

Clothing for children 201.08
Food 4,920.50

Carfare and travel for children and workers during
season 1,117.89

Postage 113.60
Hardware 22.92
Express, freight and drayage 129.44
Medicine 151.60
Household supplies 402.95
Services, etc 170.00
Rent (extra ground for ball field, etc '. 60.00

Total expenses $26,327.30

Excess of income over expenses $3,510.19

We hereby certify that we have audited the receipts and disbursements
of the Christian Herald Children's Home for the twelve months ending
March 31, 1913, and that the above statement, in our opinion, reflects the
true results from the transactions of the period.

Patterson & Ridgway.

October 15. 1913. Certified Public Accountants.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
MISS D. M. S., of Decatur,

Texas, writes : "I wi.sh to ac-

knowledge a direct and im-
mediate answer to prayer

for financial help when in great dis-

tress. The help came from a dis-

tance, and the helper had no idea of

the need." Mrs. A. C. .1. writes from
Hackman, Pa. : "I wish to acknowl-
edge God's answer to prayer for my
son, who, the doctor said, could not
live, and for many other an.swered
prayers and blessings every day."

E. S. F., of Camden, N. Y., writes:
"Answers to many prayers have come
to me during my life, now far past its

meridian. I fully believe the restora-

tion to health of my grandson came
through prayer to God for his recov-

ery. For many years he suffered with
a heart trouble, but is now seemingly
well. During the severe illness of one
of the ladies in our community, her
mother, a German by birth, who was
over eighty years of age, and whose
support and care came almost wholly
from her daughter, was burdened and
anxious, and daily—more often than
daily—would go and kneel beside the
bed of the patient, praying so ear-

nestly and appealingly that her
daughter might ret-over that those
who heard her firmly believed that
God would hear and answer her
prayers. The daughter recovered."

Sometimes when God refuses to

grant a request, we .see later that his

way was tar wi'er than ours. A Sub-
.scriber from Phoenix, Ariz., writes:
"I want to thank God that he did not
answer my prayer. Had my prayer
been answered as I hoped for, it would
have been nothing short of a calam-
ity, as it now turns out."

Mra. G. W. L. writes from Sterling,
N. D.: "I promised that if the way

was opened and prepared for a dear
young friend to go to a Christian
school, I would acknowledge it in this
department. The way was gloriously
made plain, and possible, in answer
to earnest prayer. I want to add my
testimony that my prayers have been
answered many, many times, in very
small as well as larger things, and
the peace that is promised God's chil-

dren is mine besides."
Best of all are the answers to

prayers for the conversion of unsaved
friends. Mrs. T. W. J., of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., writes: "I want to ac-
knowledge God's wonderful goodness
to me in answering my prayer, espe-
cially that my husband might be a
useful Christian. He did not attend
church oftener than once a year, now
he is superintendent of a Sunday
school and has his whole heart in the
work. By the grace of God was this

change wrought."
Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from

:

M. T. S. F. Thompsonvillc, Conn. : A Friend,
Broken Arrow, Okln. : M. H. N.. A. J.

B. R.. New York. N. Y. : W. J. E.. Philndelphia,
F'b. : A Render. PBrker«l)unr, lown ; Mrs. N. H.,
Corey. Mich.; Mrs. C. H.. Lucas, Knn. ; Reader,
New Mexico: Mr«. E. A. H., Lemon Grove,
Calif. ; Mrs. J. S. A., I..Bnei<t>oro, Mass. ; A
Marj'Innd Suliscriber, Thiirmont, Md. : One
Who Believes in Prayer, Perlin, N. D. : Mrs.
C. H.. Sncuenitown. Pa. : Mrs. W. O. R., Akron,
Ind. : Mrs. P. A. T., Cherokee. Kan.; E. J. P.,

Milton, N. H. : E. E.. Middleville. Mich. :

Reader. Pickens. S. C. : J. O. W., Harlan,
Iowa ; M. C, Eden, Ala. : A Reader, Edtrwick,
Colo. : M. C. B., Newl)urith, N. Y. : Reader.
Mlddleport. N. Y. : R. W. C. Woonsocket,
Mass. : Mrs. R. D. C, Cimarron, Knn. ; Mrs. A.
K. E.. Litchfield. Minn. : Mrs. S. ('.., Wilcox,
Neb. ; M. R. W.. Coffey, Mo. ; A Reader, Lowell,
N. C. ; Mrs. H. K. R.. St. Paul. Minn. : Mrs.
A. C. v., Utica, Nel>. : M. W., Cettysbum, Pa.

:

, E. C, Picton, Canada : M., Navesink, N. J.

:

' Mrs. B. M.. Amstcrdnm, N. Y. : Mrs. W. H. W.,
Tacoma, Wash. : Mrs. H. L. K., Humboldt,
Iowa : I. H., Oklahoma City, Okla. : Mrs. H. S.,

D«*p River, Iowa : I. M. A., St. Louit, Mo.

:

Mrs. J. J. St. J., Re<l HouM, Va.

0^
01

Shirle:

President
Suspenders
aw^*v "A pair for every

makes a man's whole year
merry— saves time and
temper every day. Try it

and see! Choice of 12
beautifully designed gjTt

Loses. At stores or pokt>
paid, 50c.

"Satisfaction or money back*|
Be sure "Shirley President" is on bud
The C A. Ed^rton life. Co., Shirley,]

D

wtof

1.M

p.T:

BOtiS

•hra wnisp<

Granj

and
and she can hear every woi
plainly 'cause she has a

"Hearaid"
An instrument constructed upon entire

new principles coml)ining neatness
serviceability with a capacityfor carryiil

and amplifying sound waves perfecilj

No matter bow "hard of hearing"
chronic tlie case the " Hearaid " will enable '

afflicted one to hear ordinary conversation. Tl
" Hearaid " positively gives instant service an
satisfaction. Made of^aluminum weielit spin
steel, gimmetal finish. Weight only 4 ojl
Indestructible and strictly sanitary. We w-
send this instriimLnt on 30 Days FREE Trial

Weftera Inttmnwat Co., 427 W. Randolpb St.. Chicul

t^fcj F.jronean Trlo^i for the Rouah Seasnn KEjropean Trips for the Rough Season

The Quiet Southern Track to Algiers,

North Africa and the classic sunn;

south in the Mediterranean& Adriatii

Regular Slops at Algiers (Nortli Africa

Naples (ltal>). Patras (Greece), Triest

(Austria—near iheTyrol), Austrian Rivi

era, Austro-BohemianWatering Place

and ihe whole European Continent.

Seven to eight days crossing the ocean

and six days' pleasure trip through th<

Mediterranean.
Sight-seting trips in *vmry port

Frt» »lopov*r*

PHELPS BROS. & CO^ General Ateati

Whitehall BIdg., New York

;.,

IB

III KTiii; »i\\'.<

MATERNITY
ftm.sK

I TliPbesI corsft of thIsklnM; ma>le fnr
Its own |<iir|>ose—can h«' worn at avj
tinit'.nl lows OIK' toilri'SMas luiml and
pr<'B»'rvo a iioi ninl apix'sraiu'i"

Prices from $5 upward
Mall nrdrn flllM wifh onni|>li<t<< uRtUfiirtl- n.
rail at ni.T|>ail<'r>.'rt.rll<-r..r BooklstNo. St,
whirh It at-nt frr,. In plain rnvrlnpr.

BERTHE MAY, ioEiii4«(kSi.,N*wYork

Smart Engli*

Knockabou
Hat

Genuine Fall

CanlM.>h>i>r.l

Bir»aUiand. All h«*<

aKOWN. Actual valur K 00 ^Wl<l
,

nii.)f rafuiiJ^d If nol aallafartnn .

PANAMA HAT CO., D«pt C, UO Bruawar. NEW KORK Cit
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(j.OSE OF EPISCOPAL
CONVENTION

IT'

I'd

HE Forty-third Triennial Con-
vention of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church closed in New
York on October 25. The re-

] ons between the House of Bishops
J i the House of Deputies were some-
at strained as the convention

( sed. Many members of the House
( Deputies were displeased at the re-

.i al of the bishops to ratify some of
I progressive measures which had
ginated in the lower house, and at
; failure of the upper house to
tnsact its business with sufficient
[patch. The deputies had appointed
lommittee on despatch of business,
iich greatly accelerated their own
•k.

,adjournment took place before the
ction of a bishop for the diocese of
okane. Dr. W. T. Capers was
cted to this bishopric but declined.
. Hugh Burleson also declined the
ihopric of North Dakota, and Dr.

Ill flo H. Gates the bishopric of Cuba.
J. P. Tyler was elected bishop of

»rth Dakota in Dr. Burleson's stead,

B—

'd Dr. W. C. Brown missionary
fehop of Cuba.
The House of Bishops refused at
st to adopt a resolution passed by
3 House of Deputies making the of-
e of presiding bishop elective rather
an, as at present, a matter of sen-
I'lty. The bishops later, however,
opted the resolution with the pro-
3ion that the presiding bishop should
ase to hold that office when he no

' pger held jurisdiction, that is, on his
» Jtirement from the active superin-
«ndency of a diocese.

Great disappointment was felt
nong the members of the broad
.urch party at the refusal of the
shops to ratify a resolution adopted
r the House of Deputies, authoriz-
g the missionary board to co-operate
fith the mission boards of other de-

J>minations in foreign work. The
shops also declined to ratify the ap-

^•ftintment of delegates to the Federal
-)uncil of Churches of Christ.
Mr. F. C. Morehouse, editor of The
iving Church, in presenting the re-
ort of the committee to consider the

;
jvising of the list of saints, advised
le adoption of such names as St. Pat-
ck, John Wesley, Bishop Seabury and

;;
eorge Washington as saints, omit-
ng from the calendar the names of
)me men, such at St. Swithin, about
hom little is known. The resolution
as referred to the Joint Commission
n the Prayer Book.
Advanced ground was taken oneco-
omic questions in a resolution
lopted by both houses favoring a
lore equitable distribution of wealth,
ietter provision was made for the
ipport of retired clergymen. A reso-
ition was passed authorizing the ap-
ointment of a committee consisting
f three bishops, three presbyters, and
hree laymen to co-operate with the
nternational committee on marriage
nd divorce in arranging an interna-
ional congress to be held in May,
915, at the Panama Exposition "for
he purpose of awakening the con-
icience of the American people to the
jreat evil of divorce and re-marriage."

THY WORD
By John M. Morse

MY PRECIOUS Lord I my Saviour dear!
Although I cannot hear thy voice.

Nor see thy face, still thou art near

;

I trust in thee, and will rejoice.

The revelations of thy Word
Are echoes of thy voice unheard.

Though doubts and fears, like mighty waves
And howling winds, my bark assail.

Thy Word reveals the blood that saves.
The blood of Jesus shall prevail

!

And so in spite of doubts and fears.
Thy written Word my spirit cheers.

O precious Saviour 1 speak the word ;

Say "Peace be still" to troubled waves:
As thou on Galilee wast heard.
Oh, speak for me the word that saves

!

Unseen thy face, unheard thy voice.

Vet in thy Word will I rejoice.

Sunday School Workers
Bible Students, and all others desiring one or more copies of
the new Nelson's Explanatory Testament, American Revised
Version, should read every word of this Remarkable Offer

BECAUSE of the fact that the Sunday School Lessons for 1914 are all taken from tlie New Testament there
has resulted a tremendous demand for New Testaments of all kinds. The new Nelson's Explanatory
iestament, containing Introductions, Notes, and Comments, and with every word recorded therein ashaving been spoken by our Lord printed in bold=face type, is now eagerly sought.

"

Anticipating the widespread need for these Testaments, The Christian Heralo ha. arranged to supply
mdivuJu.-il copies on terms tliat will enable every reader of our paper to own one FREE or at a cost practicallv
negligible No one desiring the very latest and best in a New Testament should be witliout a copy • and if
you are a Sunday School Worker you cannot afford to let tliis opportunity go by without taking ad\ aiitage of it.

Read These Further Important Facts
1. Notes, Comments, and Explanatory Matter appear on the same

page with the text, thus greatly adding to its convenience and useful-
ness. See specimen page.

2. It is carefully edited by the American Revision Committee, whose
personnel includes the following eminent Bible Scholars and theo-
logians: Editors of Notes and Comments: John Wm. Russell MA
Episcopal, Editor-in-Chief; Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., LL.D., Presbyte-
rian

; M. C. Hazard, Ph.D., Congregationalist ; Rev. John Mc-
Naughter, D.D., United Presbyterian ; Rev. J. T. McFarland D D
Methodist

; Rev. C. R. Blackall, D.D., Baptist ; Rev. J. B. Remen-
snyder, D.D., LL.D., Lutheran ; Rev. Samuel Hart, D.D., LL.D
Episcopal; Rev. H. M. Hamill, D.D., Southern Methodist; Rev
Harold E. Monser, B.A., Disciples; Rev. H. H. Fout, D.D., United
Brethren ; Rev. 1. J. VanNess, D.D., Southern Baptist ; Rev. Rufus
W. Miller, D.D., Reformed ; Rev. I. B. Trout, D.D., Brethren. Introduc-
tions were prepared by: Professor J. Rendell Harris, M.A., LL.D •

Rev. Marcus Dods, D.D. ; Rev. Matthew B. Riddle, D.D. ; Sir William
Ramsay, D.C.L., LL.D. ; Rev. Thomas C. Edwards, D.D. ; Rev. James
Denny, D.D.

; Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D.D. ; Dr. S. S. Warfield

Exact Size of Testament and Specimen Page

[MATTHEW 4.12-4.23

12 Now when he heard that
IJohn ,was deUvered up, he with-
[drew into Gal'i-lee; 13 and
heaving Naz'a-reth, he came and
[dwelt in Ca-per'na-um, which is

I
by the sea, in the borders of Zob-
lu-lun and Naph'ta-h: 14 that it

might be fuJfiUed which was
epoken through I-sa'iah the
prophet, saying,

1
15*The land of Zeb'u-lun and

the land of Naph'ta-li,

'Toward the eea, beyond the
Jordan,

Gal'i-lee of the *Gen'tile3,

1
16 The people that eat in dark-

, nes3
Saw a great lights

lAnd to them that sat in the
, region and shadow of death.
To them did hght spring up.

17 From that time began Je'-

[sus to preach, and to say, Repent

AIs. Ix. I. 2. i Gt. The wav 0/ the sea.
Ik Gr. nations: and so elsewhere.

12. Was delivered up. See ch.
1 14.3-5. Withdrew into Galilee. Jesus

I
left Judeea most probably on ac-

I
count of the hatred of the Pharisees
land began his ministry in Galilee.
I It Is not known how long his Judaean
I ministry lasted. A few authorities
I say about a month, but most of

I
them eight months. His way led

I
through Samaria. 'Galilee' means
la circle or region, which originally

I
contained the twenty cities given by

I
Solomon to Hiram, King of Tyro.

I
Afterwards the name was applied to

I larger districts, imtil it included the

I
country southward to the.Esdraelon

I plain, ,-

I 13, Capernaum. On the "nbrth-
Iwest coast of the Sea of Galilee,
I Some writers think it was at the
j north end of the Sea and on the same
I
site as the modem Tell Hum. The

I
remains of a synagogue have been
[found there.
I 10. The people that sat in darkness.
(Those who suffered most from the

I
Assvrian invasions.

17. The kingdom of heaven. The

J Or, Jaeoti
read he.

,?, !l?
"itrcductions consist of (1) a General Introduction to the

u
°
XT

^^^'"*"'^' 8'V'"8 t'^e language, text, versions, and sources of
the New Testament, and (2) a Special Introduction to each oj the
twenty-seven books of the New T-eslament, giving the writer of the
book, the time of writing, for whom the book was written and its
purpose and teaching.

4. The words of Christ are emphasized by being printed in large,
bold-face type; it is made self-pronouncing by having the ProperNames divided into syllables with correct accent marks.

5. Its usefulness is greatly increased by its small size, made possi-
ble by using fine, thin Bible paper. It can easily be held in the hand
or slipped into the pocket.

6. It is richly bound in French morocco, Levant grain, divinity
circuit, overlapping covers, round corners, red-under-gold edges gold
back title, embossed bands, silk marker and silk headbands.

This Testament represents the most painstaking efforts of leading
theologians in the United States and Great BritJiin, and it i.s bound tc
give you New Ideas and a fuller grasp of the teachings of Christ.

Advance Announcement
In this connection it is inter-

esting to know that during 1914
The Christian Herald is going
to print no less than 2,562,560
words of reading matter alone

—

more than fourteen times the
number of words in the twenty-
seven books of the New Testa-
ment. The entire Bible contains
774,692 words.
Mere quantity, however, con-

stitutes the smallest part of the
wonderful value The Chrlstian
Herald will render back to its
readers during 1914. Its high
standard of quality and spirit-
uality throughout—the one par-
ticular reason for its phenom-
enal popularity—will be even
higher; and it will strive to
merit m all respects the position
It has so long maintained as the
• World's Greatest Family Reli-
gious Journal."
The 52 beautiful art covers to

be printed through 1914, most ofthem done in exquisite colora-
tion with a view of their being
framed, would cost alone, in an
art store, many times the price
of a yearly subscription. Among
the leading contributors will be-
Professor W. H. T. Dau, Dr'
Francis E. Clark, Dr. J h"
Jowett, Margaret E. Sangster,
Jr., Pastor Charles M. Sheldon,
Irving Bacheller, Kathleen Norl
ris, F^rence M. Kingsley, Dr.Anna H. Shaw. Professor Edgar
J. Banks, Bishop Frank W.Warne, Dr. Orison Swett Mar-
den, Marietta Holley, Ferdinand
C. Iglehart, D.D., Dr W E
Biederwolf, Rev. Charies* h'
Parkhurst, Rev. David J. Bur-
rell, Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
Professor R. A. Torrey, Rev!
A. c. Uixon, and many others in
the field of religion and letters.
The 1914 Christian Herald

Alrriarmc and Year Book of Factsand Figures will, of course begiven absolutely FREE with
each yeariy subscription, new orrenewal. It contains entirely
fresh, new material from cover

Itself the full subscription price.

Jesus calls the Fqut,

ye; for the kingdom of heaven
|

is at hand.
18 And walking by the sea of I

Gal'i-lee, he saw two brethren,
Si'mon who is called Peter, and

|

Andrew his brother, casting a
net into the sea; for they were
fishers. 19 And he saith unto
them, Come ye after me, and I "^i
will make you fishers of men. Tbewtrai
20 And they straightway left the of Chrutm

nets, and followed him. 21 And "'^ '"'

going on from thence he saw two
other brethren, 'James the son
of Zeb'e-dee, and John his

I

brother, in the boat with Zeb'e- «^
dee their father, mending their SiU-

nets: and he called them. 22 rroiiiiuicii{|

And they straightway left the k
boat and their father, and fol-f
lowed him.

23 And "Je'sus went about in I

all Gal'i-lee, teaching in their I

m Some ancient autborltlea

Rotti ui
Coomeiti

10

Alterntte

phrase as spoken by our Lord has its Rciilinf*

deepest spiritual meaning from his
own Ufe and teaching. I ts use In the
Old Testament and by John the
Baptist is merged in its final and
personal application by Jesus to the
mdlvidual: ' The Idngdom of heaven
is within you.'

22. And their father. Mark adds
'with the hired servants' (1.20),
The common notion that all the
apostles were men of the hiunblest
station in life is not well-foimded.
The sons of Zebedee certainly were
not, nor is it likely that their two
partners, Simon Peter and Andrew,
were. Alauual labor was not a social
reproach among the Jews. Paul, a
man of learning and position, was a
maker of tents.

23. All Galilee. 'The country was
about sixty-flve miles long and
twenty-five wide, and thickly popu-
lated, containing more than two
htmdred towns emd villages. Syna-
gogues. Jewish places of worship,
also used as local courts of law
and public schools, Jewish theology

Cut Coupon froiTi Page, Sign and Mail

:^-

How to Obtain thisTestament
Simply si^n this coupon and inclose with

it S2.50 in bills, check or money order, to
cover cost of Trstament and vour renewal
subscription to The Christian Herald i r one
year lS2 weeks) after date of expiration; or
inclose $3 (three on«--doMar bills are often
sent this wav through the maili with your
own "Renewal" suhscrintion ^nd the name
and address of one NEW Subscriber. The
Testament will then be sent you ah olutely
FREE, as a Premium. We pay every post>
age charge. Address

:

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Book Dept., Bible House, N.Y.

Yoor Name.

Address
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THE BLUE BOWL
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

WHEN I was a tiny kiddie,

with a large love of fairj-

tales in my heart, I went
into a Sunday school librarj'

to borrow a book—a book full of

dragons, and fair ladies, and brave
knights. But when I tiptoed up to

the lady in charge and made known
my desire, she looked rather surprised
until all at once her face brightened
and she handed me an old-fashioned,

worn little volume.
"This," she informed me with a

smile typical of Sunday school libra-

rians, "is a nice story for little girls."

I clasped the story to my heart, and
rushed home to a nice tight spot be-

tween a short squatty table and a long,

thin bookcase, which I called my read-
ing-room. Then I began to explore
into the story.

Trustingly I opened the book; hap-
pily I began to read. To this day I do
not remember many important things
about the story, the name of it, or the
author, or the illustrations; but I

think I shall be able to tell you the plot

fairly well. Here it is:

There was once a painfully good
little girl named (I think) Rosamund.
She always did what her mother asked
her to, and never found fault, or asked
questions, or disobeyed. But one day
a serpent crept into her Eden in the
shape of some money—to be used in

the purchase of shoes.
Rosamund started on her shopping

expedition, prim little skirts un-
wrinkled, prim little mouth pursed up,
prim little eyes straight ahead. Then
suddenly she saw a druggist's shop.
And in the window of the shop she saw
a glass jar, apparently of a wonderful
blue color. Perhaps Rosamund said:
"Retro me Satanas," and perhaps she
forgot it; but to make a long story
short, she went into the shop and
spent her shoe money for the bowl.
Days went by and the child's slip-

pers grew shabby and full of holes.
But she was happy. She still had the
beautiful blue thing that continued to
dazzle her eyes. Then one day the ex-
pected disaster happened: Rosamund
tipped over the bowl and the cover
came off. Out ran a blue liquid and
the bowl became just like an ordinai-j-

glass jar.

Whereupon, amid weeping and wail-
ing, Rosamund resolved never to spend
her money foolishly again.
At this point I hurled the book

across the room and lifted my eye-
brows disdainfully. I can remember
that I thought deep in my heart, what
a silly little girl Rosamund had been.
Why, she might have made more color
for the bowl by asking cook for some
blueing mixed with water. Or she
might have filled the jar with the pink
liquid made by combining red ink and
water. And yet she had cried and
written morals at the end of her book.
At times I still think of Rosamund,

and I still have a not very exalted
opinion of her brain power. Have you

ever known any Rosamunds in real
life? I have.

There was a girl that went to school
with me when I was in the academic
department. We were taking up a
very stiff course—Latin and French
and geometry, and many other things.
This girl could have been a good
scholar, if she had wanted to. But she
never thought of studying until the
night before an examination. Then
she would come to me and say:

"I know that I won't pass this exam.
What shall I do?"
"Cram hard to-night," I generally

advised, but she would always shake
her head and say:

"I know what I will do. I will pray
this evening that I may pass my exam-
inations."
Of course she never passed. She

never will if she follows out her rather
queer and impractical working plan.
Of course her faith in prayer is very
wonderful, but prayer alone cannot
make a girl understand the geometry
that she has never studied.

Another girl that I know had a very
pretty new dress. She wore it to sev-
eral places and then one day she
caught it on a sharp nail and tore a
long jagged rip in it.

Several of us met at a tea party the
next afternoon and she began to tell

us about the disaster.
"Such a pretty dress!" she mourned.

"And now it is all ruined I I wanted
to wear it to-day, but of course now I

can never use it again."
It was then that the practical one of

our group spoke up:
"Silly!" she exclaimed, "I don't see

why you can't use it. Put a new panel
down the front—you can easily match
the material. Why, it will be as good
as new!"
We all turned to look at the owner

of the dress. Her face was flushed a
little bit and her eyes were downcast.
"Why," she murmured, "I never

thought of that."
She was another Rosamund and she

lacked the ingenuity to refill her blue
bowl.

I saw a funny cartoon in one of the
papers a few days ago. In seven suc-
cessive pictures it showed a man

—

one of the terrible specimens of hu-
manity that cartoonists delight in

—

telling a silent but interested family
the terrible symptoms of a cold that
he was suffering from. In the eighth
picture a small woman was shown,
speaking to him as he sat disconso-
lately in an arm chair.
"Why," she asked him, with an aw-

ful directness, "why don't you do
something to cure it?"

Oh, the number of Rosamunds that
I see every day in the city, in my
home suburb, in the shops, everywhere!
For there are times when the whole
world seems thoughtless, and troubled,
as if every one had spilled the joy and
light and color from the blue bowl of
life and forgotten to refill it.

"A LITTLE SANCTUARY"
GOD ha« said that he will ><«

Ai a little sanctuary

;

When in distant lands we roam
We may And in him a home.
Saviour, wilt thou be to ma
As a little sanctuary?

Shield me from the tempter*! power;
Cheer me In the lonely hour

:

Be my home and hiding-place

;

Be my store of ViouncUcss rrace.

Blesaad Saviour, l>« to me
As a little sanctuary.

Kmp ma sprinkled with thy blood.

Waab ma in thy cloanslng flood

:

Faad me with thy hallowed Bread.
Shed thy ail upon my head.

Let ma ever dwell with the*

In the little sanctuary.

At thy blassad marey-aaat
Let me hold communion sweet

:

Let ma wait In ceaaelaas praysr;
Lpt me tiring thee all my car*;
l/et me alwayii meet with thae

In the little sanctuary.

When with pain and sickness pressed.
Be my place of strength and rest.

When my heart is lone and sad
Let thy presence make me ftlad.

It Is heaven to dwell with thee
In the little sanctuary.

Here my willing heart would stay.

Till shall end life's little day.
Lonely I no longer roam.
For my heart has found its home.
Evermore to dwell wit>i thee
In the little sanctuary.

Rev. a. B. Simphon.

A DELIGHTED SUBSCRIBER

H '.u alTord It ? You give a hplendid
w<. in*, a fine United Slates flag, and
a f 1 the Di-clnrallon of Independence
lhr''"ii 111 f'lr go<Kl meunure. Such remarkable
liheralily is unuiual in Journalism, even in reli-

gious Journalism, and deserves the greatest
commendation and apprcriallon, which I assure
you you have at our hands. C. M. E.

Baitimort, Md.

:ii
[lASiAUSTl

mr
The Open Door in

Life -Insurance

INSURANCE
PROTECTION

HEALTH
CONSERVATION

The Postal Life is the only company that
opens its doors to the public so that those de-
siring sound insurance-protection at low cost
can deal directly for it, either personally or by
correspondence.
Whether you call or write, you make a guaranteed saving cor.

responding to the agent's flrst=year commission, less the moderate
advertisiag charge. This first-year commission ranges up to

40% of the premium
on whole-life policies

In subsequent years, you save the Renewal Commission other
companies pay their agents, namely, 7l4%, and you also receive
an Office-Expense Saving of 2%, making up the

Annual
Dividend of 9i% Guaranteed

in the Policy

STRONB POSTAL POINTS

If you were to call at the ofBce of any other company, or write
to it, you might secure insurance, of course, but not direct;
the policy would go to you through some agent or agency that
would get the commission. You wouldn't get it.

In fact, the other company wouldn't be permitted to give it

to you, unless everyone else got it: it would be illegal discrimi-
nation.
The Postal Life, however, dispenses entirely with agents. Its

policyholders—all of them alike—get the benefit of the saving
thus effected by direct insurance.

Such is the POSTAL way: the door
is open to you. Call at the company's
offices, if convenient, or write now and
find out the exact sum it will pay you
at your age—the first year and every
other.

See How Easy It Is
In writing simply say: "Mail me in-

surance particulars for my age as per
CHRISTIAN HERALD of Nov. iith.

In your letter be sure to give

1. Your Full Name.
2. Your Occupation.
3. The Exact Date of your Birth.

No agent will be sent to visit you: the
Postal Life employs no agents.

First : Standard p:>licy
reserves, now $10,000,000.
Insurance in/orce neaily
$50,000,000.

Second i Old-lint legal-
reserve insitraftee — not
fraternal or assessment.

Thirdi Standard policy
priyvisions, approved by
the State Insurance Depart-
ment.

Fourth 1 Operates under
strict State requirements
and subject to the United
5utes postal authorities.

Finhl High medical
standards in the selection
ot risks.

S I xl h I PolieyheUers"
Heatth Bureau provides
one free medical examina-
tion each year, j{ desired.

JostafJiifiynsurance(ompanif

Wm. R. Malone, President

35 Nassaa Street New York

And How You Will Save Money
by Placing Them in Your Home

IjmUTE TOR OUR -BOOK OF DISIGNS" BeiuOfuIly
*' tllustnited in colors (maiiflri frwr), showing our

Ssnitoiy, Mission, Colonial and Standan) Bookcases

The hand»nie designs, the rich finish, the remo^-a-

ble. non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring iron

bonds maice them far better than theold-fashioned kind.

The Gann Familure Company
S7 VictoriaSL.DepLCH. Grand Rtpiat, Micb.

iiili SECTIONA
a«T^^j BOOKCASES

You Can SUrt With One Section

I
and .\dd to as Needed

We have agencies in

every city in ihie and
foreign countries.

Our Prices are Lower
thin Others

GIFTS YOUR FRIENDS
WILL APPRECIATE
pyAINTY embroidery novelties made with your own
\J hands. For rirt«en cenrs we will send you de
eigns for 22 Inch oenlernlcH-e for ponch work, sheet of
ten flower dnrnys, and entire aiphatM>t of script
Inttialx, with large illustrated t>ook of designs and In-
sliuctions. For ihlrt> ceiitji we will send the above and
also a handsome de8l|;n for one ot the new vnnliy
bae* all stamped on dainty linen ready to embroider.
D«pt. H-Il. Kaamagnph Co.. 309 W. SStta St.. Naw York

LAW STUDY AT HOI
BECOME AN LL.I

Only rt^oitnized resident law fohoot in U. S . Csill

ot tacMsr •! law*— LI, B.—^ wmipMSincs. Only law Mil
U S. conducting itaatertf mMul tdiMl and livlni I

«•, ty ma*. Over 460 slui-rMa Isclam. FieuUy ot <

arwnJiNnt lawftrs. GuarmnU«to prepar« gradaateatopMS I

am<oali>^n. Only law achool giving CMapISM Csarn la (ratify I

faklio lp«aki"1- Si*ti<vil hirhly endorted and recommendedl
On. Oflicialt. (utinaia Mm, Ralad Lawyirs »mt tMsMs. Only in
iMlion . f lis kiiul in the world. Send today tor lir«t Man
lllustraftd Pratpeetai. Spev'bl r'>ars«a for Rusina»a^«>n and Rank

HAMILTON COLLEGE OF UW. 451 Adnrtiiiof BU(., aiica»l

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have tho tietrt \rhpn you cnn buy them
at 8uch low, Qntieard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Ara baaTllj made of the blfbent trade,
ect«d matrrUI, tieautlfullr lliilpfird wl
roproTemonts thatahfolutolr suriAPii&njthln

JCTer produced. The Iifalln tho ^\ orhl. (in*
antoadfor Years by aTwo Million Dollarnon^

No mailer where yea live you can Iry
'ooaier io your own home 30 daya wilhoul a
nny'a exprnse fo you. **You cao aave enoutfhj
a aiotfle Hooairr Stove (o buy your Winter a

uel." SEND TODAY r*rLAHG£nUXCATALOG« PRK

oosi'er Stove Factory, 164 State St^Mai1oii,lii(L
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C6JESUS IS HERE!"
Cov tinned from, page 105S

hat would he do next? What
s had he for the church? How
d he answer all the hard ques-

i the people were beginning to

When would he begin to heal?

,t part would he take as a citizen

le regular duties of the municipal-
What would he say about busi-

and amusements and education?

lese and many other queries tu-

;uously surged through Mr. Max-
's mind as he looked into the

111

V re.

e was still going over all this on
llway home from Rollin's and had
just gone into his study when he
called up by Barnes from the

ztte office.

fclr. Carter wants to know if you

I
come up to the office. He wants
ee you on a special matter."
can come now as well as any
»

ery well. Mr. Carter would like

lee you."
ifteen minutes later Mr. Maxwell
in the Gazette editor's office fac-

him and wondering what he
ted.

uring all the years of Maxwell's
rate in Raymond, extending over

inty years, Edward Norman, a
iber of Maxwell's church, and Jas-
Carter, a non-churchman, had

n rival newspaper men. The News
a morning paper, independent in

tics, ready to give its aid to all

d reforms, and a steady, distinc-

^ force for law and order.

.e Gazette was managed by Car-
on the principle that seems to

t'ern many large city dailies, where
sationalism and exaggeration of
,e, scandal and sin are the leadin.-j

tures. Carter had always opposed
churches and had boasted more

,n once that he could drive any man
of his pulpit if he got too radical

Ith the preaching of reform. He had
[ight for the saloon when it was in

ger of being voted out, and when it

s finally outlawed he still advocated
^;h license and insisted on personal

a'

erty. He was for the segregation
vice and a police armed with clubs
d guns. He was specially bitter

d hostile to all preachers and often
oke of them in his editorials as
on-producers." He gloried in "prog-

and defined it in terms of
mey-making and success. Withal,
had made out of his paper a money-
tting investment and was proud of
s influence in Raymond.
It is not, therefore, strange that

Maxwell wondered why Carter
oi^ld wish to see him. On his way
the office he connected the editor's

^1 quest with the coming of Jesus.
'Ind Carter's first words, spoken po-

J|;ely enough, showed him that his

Jirmise was correct.

"I wanted to see you, Mr. Maxwell,
H )out this—this person who calls him-
I !lf Jesus. I understand he is stay-
'" g with you. Are you willing to tell

e what you think of him?"
It was characteristic of Carter's ef-

•ontery that he had not the slightest
ssitation about using any one for his
ivn advantage if he thought he could
et anything out of him for his paper.
; made no diflTerence to him that he
ad sneered at men like Maxwell all

is life and cast contempt on the
hurch and all it stood for.

Mr. Maxwell understood the char-
cter of the man completely.
"Mr. Carter, I may say frankly I

on't care to talk about him for any
ublication. I have already refused
be interviewed on the subject by the

epresentatives of other papers."
"But I notice the News seems to

lave inside information. I suppose
•ou give to your own flock what you do
lot give to strangers on the outside."
"I have not talked to any newspa-

)er men about him. Whatever has
ippeared in the News does not con-
ain any quotations or opinions of
nine."

"I suppose you have noticed the dif-
ferent views expressed by different
people in town about this person's out-
ward appearance? Does that strike
you as peculiar?"
"Mr. Carter, if you requested me to

come here to talk about—this—Per-
son, I wish to say again frankly, I do
not care to talk to you about him."
"To me?"
"To you or any otner newspaper

man."
"Why ..01?" Carter was beginning

to get angry.
"I don't think it necessary to give

reasons." Mr. Maxwell rose to go.
But Carter smiled blandly and said,

"Don't go, Mr. Maxwell. I have an
interesting statement to make that I

am sure will deeply concern you. Have
you noticed that up to the present
time not a single picture of—of—this
person calling himself Jesus has ap-
peared in any paper? Do you realize
that such a thing is an astonishing
fact?"

Mr. Maxwell could not help saying
it was.

"I don mind .eihng you, Mr. Max-
well, that, as no doubt you would ex-
pect, the Gazette has tried to get a
picture, but so far has failed."

Mr. Maxwell was saying silently,

"For which failure I am deeply thank-
ful."

"And I don't mind saying—in fact,

that is one reason I wanted to see you
—that I myself tried to get a picture
of him, but my plates are clear—no
negative."

Mr. Maxwell made no comment.
Carter looked at him sharply.

"Is not that a curious thing? How
do you account for it?"

"I don't account for it."

Carter was silent a moment, as if

measuring how far he could go. Then
he said with a great show of frank-
ness:
"Mr. Maxwell, could you do me a

favor? I understand, of course, we
have not always been on your side and
all that, but we've always fought in

the open, and—well—while I've no use
for the preachers generally, I've al-

ways had respect for your consistency.
Now, you're near to this person ; what
is the reason you couldn't get the se-

cret of this rather remarkable feat of
beating a camera, and let us have it?

Or, why shouldn't you find out why his

picture can't be taken, or, better yet,

get one for us? I promise you, Mr.
Maxwell, I will treat the matter sensi-

bly—or my head reporter will, Mr.
Barnes. And, by the way, he claims to

be a convert, really believes it is Jesus
and all that-—he will write up a 'story'

in your own style, if you will help out,

you know. Besides, it's your teaching,
you know, to forgive your enemies.
What better chance can you have than
right now? I don't mind saying very
frankly that the reason I want this

picture is to beat the other papers.
Correspondents are headed this way
from all over the country. Why should
we let them get ahead of our own local

press?"
The first feeling that came over

Maxwell while Carter was speaking
was one of intense anger. But he con-

trolled himself as Carter paused,
enough to say calmly,
"You will have to excuse me, Mr.

Carter, for refusing to do what you
ask. I may as well say I don't believe

in your journalistic methods and I

can't be a party to them."
Carter bounded up out of his chair

in one of his sudden bursts of rage.

"And you call yourself a Christian?
You're one of those whining, sancti-
monious preachers, 'holier than thou,'

who go around measuring up all other
persons with their little standards of
conduct, ciphers themselves in the gen-
eral world of progress and—

"

Mr. Maxwell had risen and he sim-
ply said, "Good day, Mr. Carter," and
walked out of the office. As he opened

Continued on next page

Qnfebn Range

A Kaianvazoe
'.,:.:;:..' Direct to You

Take 3 '"8 Months to pay
If you want a new stove don't
Jit to save up tlie price. Order it

at once from the Kalamazoo Catalog,
We will give you easy payment terms

and you'll never miss the money.

You can't find better quality. Wo give you the best
to be had in stoves and rangres and back our suaraa
tee with 30 days' tree trial—a year's approval test—and
$100,000 Bank Bond.

Write for Factory Prices
that save $5, $10, $20 to $40

It would do your heart cood to see the
new Kalamazoo catalog—400 of the new-
est styles—base burners, grlass oven door
ranges—fine wood and coal heaters, etc. More
than any 2) dealers can show you. Send a postal
for it quick. You can save money in fudl by
discarding your old stove and installinfir a new
Kalamazoo. Get the catalog and see. Will ship
your stove, freight prepaid, the same day your
order arrives.

Ask for Catalos No. 103

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mfrs^
Kalamazoo, Mich.
We make a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, CJas Stoves
and Furnaces. We have
three catalogs. Please ask
for the one you want.

SharpenVourOwn Razor
Money-back
Guarantee

maAi=.a ^° ^ better edgedUCb than when new.
The"VictorAutomatic" sharp-
ens blades perfectly. Keen,
velvety edr;e, makes shaving

a delight. Fitted with full length, extra
wide, specially treated honing and finish-

ing strop. Solved the shaving troubles for
thousands of satisfied users.

AnFNT<\ ^IGMONEY. Liberal com-
•'^^-'"-•»" * »J missions. Write for orr free
trial offer and "Guaranteed Sales" proposition.

The Victor Speciedty Co., 353 Cook SL, Canton. Ohio

WHat 13c Will Do
The little matter o( ICc in stamps %vill bring you the Fath-

flnderfor 13 wccksonlri-il. ThePathflndorisaniMnstratciI
weekly, ptiblir,hcd at the Nation's Capiul. for the Nation; now
in its 2l3t yeir olincreasinffsviccebs. The r^pcrf Isthcbill

wi:!iout emptying the purse ;itcoctsbiit$layrar. If you want
to keep posted on whatis going onin the world, at the least ex-
pense of time or money, thisisyour mcr'ns. If you want a pa-
per in your home which is sincere, reliable, entcrtcining, whole-
some, thePathflndorisyours. If you woi Idapprcciate a pa-
per which puts everything clearly, fairly, briefly

—

hereitisat
last Send onlv 15c to show tl'it you miirhtTke such a par**!,

and we will send the PathflncJeron probation 13 wee'-,. The
15cdocsnntrer>.>y lis. but ue are jrl.id to in-. <>st i n Nrw 1-

1

'"nrls.

Or send $1 for full year; money bark ary tlrr^e If not
satisfied. Address Pathfinder, B^ C, V/ashinRtcn, P.C.

^(<^tt ca/rv

One of^<n4/n
cic4Zv7ni>U—

JjiOAXftJ- or- aiATC,

OCCIDENT

^ Costs a Little More Than Others

i —Worth It.
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Causes run-down health

and sickness.

Scott's Emulsion and rest

are needed, but SCOTT'S
EMULSION is more im-

portant because it enriches

the blood, nourishes the

nerves—builds the body
and restores strength,vigor

and immediate energy
without interrupting

daily duties.

Scott's Emolsioii drives oat

colds and strengthens the hings.

Sam & Bo^ne. BIoomficM. H- J

BECOME
A NURSE
TH E ChauUuqua

School of Nursing
has trained thousands
of women in their
own homes to earn
$10 to $2S a week as

nurses. Send for a
copy of " How I Be-
came a Nurse" and
our Year Book — 248

pageswith actual experiences of Chautauqua Nurses.
FoTty-tighi rptcimen Umgon pagr* tent fr*t to ail irujuircr*

The Chantanqna School of Nursing
341 Main St Ttairlecnth Year Jamestown. N.Y.

A SOUR DISPOSITION
is often caused by a sour stomach and
is a great discomfort, pain and distress.

Sure relief may be obtained by the

use of Murray's Charcoal Tablets (abso-

lutely unmedicated), which absorb gas

and acid, prevent fermentation, and
sweeten both stomach and disposition.

Once only, 10 cents in stamps will secure

a full size, 25 cent box. A. J. Ditman,
2 Astor House, N. Y.

DRINK
MILCONEY

Pure Milk and Honey Malted
" Nature's Sweet Restorer"

At Your Druggists or

J. W. HARWELL
Food Products Factory

WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS
Sampie lenl on receipt o( 10c.

Ball.cup Nipple FREE
MoUi«r», 9<^nd us this advrrtiscmrot
and your ftddrcM on a postcard, with dniratX'a

I you a Ball-cup Nipplename, and we will

lotry. l-it* nv^'
with Oprf! t

torn

—

will

U.tt< OTflir

BUUbftby

•^k bottle. OnlynlpiJle
1 fr.tccifd oiiftce at hot

' ^dsrrffuUrly. Oat-
!y one to a family,

.kind and QQantltTor food Hftif r

HT»«i» Ntiibi Bottle Co. l34IM«i« 5|.. Boffalo. N.T.

Consumptives
Cared for under modern sanitary con-
ditions, and in ideal surroundings.
Elevation .S,.SAf) feet above sea level

TtRMS AT COST
EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN SANITARIUM

Whealridav. Colorado

Do
YouSTAMMER
S"r.1f„r my !

\jMvn atpUir
r.uMlibM I.'. ,
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'*7ESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

' the door he ran into Barnes, who from
the look on his face had evidently
caught a part of Carter's remarks, as
the editor had raised his voice. Barnes
gave Maxwell a glance of respect and
then went on into the office.

Carter was standing by his desk,
white-lipped and snarling, but he
turned about before Barnes could
speak and began pawing over things
on his desk.

"I have brought up that manuscript
you wanted me to read. You told me
to bring it back as soon as I was
through with it."

"Well?" Carter's "Well?" could
mean almost anything according to his
mood. Barnes ignored it and went on.

"It's the most remarkable manu-
script I ever read, Mr. Carter. What
are you going to do with it?"

"I don't know yet. Leave it here."
Barnes put it down on the editor's

desk and then, judging from Carter's
looks that he did not want to talk, he
started to go out. Just as he got to

the door Carter called him back.
"Why shouldn't I publish the thing

in the Gazette?"
"You could, of course, but—

"

"But what?"
"It contradicts everything the paper

stands for."

"What of that?"
"I don't believe you would dare

print it."

"I dare do anything I like for the
paper." Carter spoke irritably. Then,

I

calming down, he said:
"See here, Barnes. This — this —

I

person you believe is Jesus—annoys
me. I've got out of sorts over him.
I might as well confess to you that

,

this mystery of the cameras haunts
me. The correspondents of a dozen
big papers are coming in here to-mor-
row. Some of them will reach here
to-night. Now, it's incredible that

j

modem journalism will fall down over
this picture business. I want you to
go to this meeting Maxwell has ar-

' ranged for him to-morrow, and by
hook or crook secure a picture. I

don't care how you get it. But get it.

I tried to wheedle Maxwell into help-
ing us out, but he didn't rise to flat-

,
tery, and—

"

"Was that flattery I heard as I came
in?"

"Well, no—I lost myself a little.

You know my failing. But this little

matter of the negatives has got on my
nerves and—well—you have got to get
busy and secure that picture at any
costs. I count on you, Barnes. Find
out the trick. For, of course, it's a
trick all right."

"I do not believe it is a trick, Mr.
Carter." Barnes spoke slowly.
"Not a trick! What—"
"I must say also that I cannot do

what you ask. I believe with all my
soul that this is Jesus actually come
to earth again. I do not believe I

have any right to exploit his person in

the paper. If, for his own good rea-

sons, he chooses to defend himself
from the impertinence of the press, I

will net
—

"

"Impertinence!" Carter's voice cut
across Barnes's sentence with rough
insistence. "What have you been do-
ing all your life but get the photo-
graphs of famous people whether they
liked it or not? It is our business. It

is all in the day's work."
"It is not in my day's work any

more, Mr. Carter."
"What's the matter with you?"
"I told you, Mr. Carter, I have be-

come a Christian. I am his disciple."

Carter suppressed an oath. Then,
after a pause,
"Do you mean to say, Barnes, that

you actually believe this person is

Jesus Chri.st, the same person who was
here nineteen hundred years ago?"

"I believe it with all my soul.

'

"Your soul?"
"Yes."
"You never mentioned it before. I

have never heard of it all these years.
Barnes, do you really believe such a
stupendous thing could happen?"

Continued on next page

/ Guard

your throat

from infection

w

Enrico Caruo
The world's great-

est tenor, writes;
"I have fonnd

Formamint Tablets
very pleasant to Ihe
tAste and beneflcial to
the throat."

Mme. Adelina Patti

The Queen of Song,
writes:
"T have taken For-

nmnunt Tablets for
some time |iasc and
have much pleasure
m sayine that I find
thfm very beneficial
for the iluoat."

Dr. Wa.-Lee Howard
The well - known

medical author,
writes:
"I have no hesita-

tion ill slating that in
Foimamnit we have
a reme<ly that is m-
valualile in keeping
the mouth and air
passages free from
germ infection."

/ '\7'0UR physician knows ho
-*- necessary it is to keep yoi

mouth and throat cleanand reasor i

ably free from germs. It is fror '

germs settling in the linings c

the mouth and throat that w
catch sore throat, influenza am •

other serious maladies. In lik.

manner your children catch measles

scarlet fever, etc. You cannot avoid breath

ing germs and if you are exposed or a triflt

run-down the germs may gain foothold anc

so start an infection.

Hithertowe tried to gargle throat troubl

away—a method often useless and always awkw;
and painful. Now we have the delightful, hai

less and yet effective

^ormamini
THE GERM-KILLING THROAT TABLET

Little tablets which dissolve in the mouth likej

candj^—releasing a <Temiicide which mixes with the i

saliva, and is carried into every niche and crevice,
i

killing the germs and subduing inflammation.

Physicians recommend Formamint as excellent i

protection against infection, and as a most pleasant

and effective way of overcoming sore throat and
other mouth and throat troubles. For children who
are so often exposed to infection, Formamint Tablets

are just the thing.

Write us to-day for a copy of our book Invisible

Enemies," and a free sample tube of Formamint
tablets.

50 Tablets for SO cents
Accept no subatitate*.

"DON'T SHOlir'
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^

Hundred I hou.and Sold. Ur.t.fo, booklet and le.l.mon.aU. ••«••*'< * CO. IlSOSorth H.taUdSl 1

THE MORLEY CO. Dept. 7S4. Ptr.r Bmldtn,. Pkiladtpliia.
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Patent AttorDayt,
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£di«McC*ie

He Did Not Get the Original Duplex

I^ICHMOND
A Church Treasurer wrote us a few days ago

"The en\Tlopc8 I ordered from
glued properly, aa you can aee by

-are not"The en\Tlopc8 I ordered from vou througi-
glued properly, aa you can aee by tna one encloa
CouncilthinWa you ought to refund half the coat. The envelopes

e one encloaed^ Our Church
half the co«t._

•re not as heavy, either, as your samples were."

The writer (whose name and address \*-ill be gi\-en oa request) wanted the origi-

nal Duplex and thought he was getting it. But the dealer substituted without
letting him know, If you order through an agent spi^cify Dlple.x-Richmo.vd, V.\.

Note the trude-mark. The original Duplex is absolutely guaranteed. If you find a

defect of any kind, not half the cost, but the whok cost, wUlbe refunded
b\ return mail.

The Duplex BnTelop« S7«t«ni for the Oburch and the Rob«rt R&lkM Duplex for
' LT School are both fully explained in "DUPLKX CHURCHAND 8UNr "

SCHOOL MBTHODS "—«4 DMN llluatrat«d.
theSundaj School are both fully explained in "DUPLKX CHURCHAND SUNDAY

p»fM Illustrated. Write for a copy and for free
DDFLSX UNfTNo. \i DUPLKX-RICOMONDa VA.
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Through Ancient Temples of Madura
Continued from page 1048

oeautiful large new building. The
jay I visited the hospital the doctor in

?harge told me many pitiful tales of

suffering, due largely to ignorance of

the most common rules of health. The
3ut-patients' room shows one enough
of this. While the women wait there

for their turn they hear the Gospel
message from the Bible woman in at-

tendance. I was told that frequently

they get so interested that they come
back to the room and listen longer,

even after their bodily needs have been

attended to.

On one side of the hospital is a big

compound containing a number of

bungalows where live the missionary
in charge of the station work, two of

the college professors, the lady in

I charge of the district evangelistic
Iwork for women, and the doctor of the
IVictor Albert. On the other side is

[the Bible Training School. Here over
[thirty women are in training for two
years to prepare themselves for Bible

' work. Some of them take a partial
Bible course and give the rest of their
time to industrial work along the line

of sewing, lace-making, drawn-work
and embroidery, and so pay for part
of their support while they are study-

ing. This is a very efficient institu-
tion, and its influence is felt not only
in the Madura Mission, but in others
round about. The force of twelve
Bible women in town comes from those
educated for the work in this school.
The educational work of the mission

is flourishing and extensive. There
are primary schools in town for Hindu
girls; there is a big boarding school
for Christian girls; and the boys' edu-
cation is looked after in lower schools,
a town high school and the Madura
Mission College.
The mission college has a beautiful

site in a suburb nearer the center of

the city. There is a big central build-

ing with an assembly hall and class-

rooms, laboratories and the like, and a
new science hall is a promise of the

near future. A good-sized dormi-
tory is about to have its capacity
doubled by the addition of a second
story. Then there are two bungalows
for the principal and another profes-
sor. This college has an enrolment of
about 150 of all kinds. Christian,
Hindu, and Mohammedan, and one who
has his work there has vast opportu-
nities for Christian service in addition
to the routine of his educational duties.

(( JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

"It has happened."
"Barnes, you are a fool!"
Barnes made no reply.

"You're a fool."

"I'm willing to be one."
"But I don't know that I'm willing

to have one on the Gazette. One of us
will have to go off the pay roll."

"I'm ready to go any time."
"Oh, look here, Barnes. You can't

really believe such an absurdity. It

would be a miracle."
"It is a miracle."
"Miracle? There isn't any."
"Why not?"
"In this age?"
"Why not? What has the age got

to do with it?"
"To do with it:" Carter exploded.

"You're a fool."

"You've said it three times, but it

doesn't make me one."
Carter struck his desk with his fist.

"This person you believe is Jesus is

a fakir. I will make it my business to
expose him."
"And yet you cannot with all your

boasted progress and science get his
picture."
"That is a trick."
"It is a miracle."

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE HAVE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herald

with a number of religious publica-
tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.
The following are especially attractive.

Special FtlceB

American Messeng^er L^L)
Christian Herald L%Z) •

Christian Standard (a*veai)

Christian Herald (a*^'ea,) . .

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. (afJa.)

Christian Herald (a*^eS,) . .

Rec. of Christian Work {!\Z)

Christian Herald CIZ) .

Daily Bible LtJ . . .

Christian Herald {*VfJ .

Canadian and Foreltrn Postage Extia

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House, New York

Carter got up quickly from his desk.
"Barnes, if he is really Jesus, as you

say, why did he not prove it the other
day by bringing to life Mrs. Page's lit-

tle girl? Didn't you hear that they
begged him to do that and he re-

fused?"
"I don't know why, but I don't rest

my faith in him on any mighty works
he may do."
"You don't! What do you rest it

on?"
"On himself. I believe in him."
Carter was walking up and down.

He stopped, looked at Barnes sharply,
then suddenly put his hand on his

shoulder, and said frankly:
"Barnes, old man, you've been on

the Gazette a long time. How many
years is it?"

"Fifteen."
"And you've come to be invaluable

to me. You've stayed by the job and
you've been faithful to the Gazette
and its policy. I hate to see you go-
ing off on this tangent. You're de-
luded."

"I have been all these years, Mr.
Carter. But not now. For the first

time in my life I see clearly."

Carter moved over to his desk and
sat down. Then he said coldly,

"You refuse to do what I ask?"
"Yes. I can't do it."

A pause. Then

—

"One of us will have to go, Barnes.
We are not running a Sunday school
here."

"I expect I had better go, anyway,
Mr. Carter. There are too many
things in the paper that I can't agree
with any more, and they will be mak-
ing trouble between us right along."
"You can stay through your

month," Carter said shortly. "At the
end of that time I can prove to you
that you are a fool and you will want
to stay with the Gazette."

Barnes looked at the editor ear-
nestly. The new Barnes. What a
wonder that Carter did not see right
there in front of him a miracle greater
than a dead person raised to life!

But his eyes were holden that he
should not see.

Barnes went out gently, and Carter
sat moodily staring at the things on
his desk.

Suddenly he seized the manuscript
Barnes had brought back, opened it,

and for the fourth time began to
read it.

It was the most astonishing manu-
script he had ever read.

To be continued

The
Endurincf

Gift^
Every woman loves a

jewel. Every boy, girl, youth
and man has at some time ad-

mired a fine ring.

Rings have always been more than
gifts. They carry with them more than
a mere "gift" sentiment. A birthday
ring, for example, always delights be-
cause of the sweet significance of the
birthstone, as well as the regard of the
giver and the enduring quality of the
gift itself. So, when you give, let your
gift fulfil that existing desire for some-
thing beautiful. Give a ring—a hand-
some ring—a ring you can afford—

a

W-W-W Ring—t/ie gift that will en-
dure.

For whatever gift occasion—birth-
day, holiday or anniversary—you will

find the most appropriate ring, no mat-
ter who it is for, in

W-W-W Rings
The Rings

That Are Guaranteed

W-W-W Rings are solid gold, bejew-
eled v/ith all the birthstones and other
precious and semi-precious stones. They
are so well made that luc guarantee to

replace and reset FREE, any stone that

may ever work loose or become cracked
—diamonds excepted.

At Your Price
Prices, $2 up. There is a splendid

W-W-W Ring at $5. Ask your jeweler
to show it to you. There is also the
very W-W-W Ring for you at the price
you can pay. Sold by leading jewelers
everywhere. Never sold by mail.

Write for our descriptive ring book-r-

FREE.

WHITE, WILE & WARNER
Dept. N. 131, Buffalo, N. Y.

Makers of Solid Gold Gem-Set Rings in

Which the Stones Do Stay

'Lot3726—Cluster ring with
two genuine ruhy doublets or

any birthstone, and two gen-

uine whole pearls, solid gold.

Price, $8.00.

Lot 3384—Genuine garnet,

cushion shape or any liirth-

stone, with two genuine
pearls, pierced shank, solid

gold. Price, $7.00.

Lot 3522-W-W-W $5 Spe-
cial. Diamond shape genuine
rul»y doublet or any birth-
stone with four genuine
whole pearls, heavv shank.
Solid gold. Price. iiOO.

Lot 3430—Handsome ring

forgcutleman. Pierced shank
of good wciglit, witit genuine
garnctor anybirthstono.BOlid

gold. Price, $10.00.

Read How We Will Put

BOOKCASES
INTERLOCKING

SECTIONAL
In Your Home Without Cost toYou

We have a Plan that will enable you to secure the best in
Sectional Bookcases without expense. This extraordinary opportu-
nity merits your serious consideration. A postal will bring the
Century Plan together with our handsomely illustrated Catalog.

A Size Fop Every Book — A Style For Every Home
Ct'Titniy Intel-locking Seetional Bookcases are " Built to Last a Centnry,"
Finest material — beet woikmaushlp — liighest fliiisli - newest designs.

MAKES A MOST DISTINCTIVE CHRISTMAS GIFT
All cases are gimranteeil to give absolute satlsfnciion. Write today
for Catalog and Plan which will show why Century Bookcases are
best adapted to your needs and why they were
ADOPTED AS STANDARD BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
CENTURY CABINET t OMPANY, Third Street. UTICA, N. Y.

New York Office and Showrooma : 1182 BROADWAY
We pay the freight to any freight station In the Unlttd Statea

$4 Per Month Buys This

Visible Oliver Typewriter
Nolhinj Down—Free Tri«l. Less
than Agents' Prices. Shipped on
approval. If you want to keep it,

•end us $4 a month. Our booklet if

worth sending for because it tells

you how to save $41.50. /('j Frii.

TYPEWRITERS DIST. SYNDICATE
166 L-19 N. Michigan Blvd., aicago

Typewriters aI! XIS
' QTRICTLY factory rebuilt machines; allO makes and all styles, at a savinjf of from
S5fc tol5%. Every machine fully gruaranteed.

Send for Catalog No. 11
AGENTS — WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION

TYPEWRITER INSPECTION CO.
234 W. 4th St., Cincinnati Established 1887

Typewriters at Vi Mfrs' Prices

Reiiiin^i.ns. I'lKlenvo^ds. Olivers, etc .^aran.
teed two full years at $40 to $75 saving. Many
prired at 110 an<l 115. Send for catalr>gue.

Dearborn Typewriter Exchange, Dtpl 278, Chicago, IIL

Ol n #^/>IIVIG WANTED.tl toteOOpaldtolSJ^tJ \^\JttM9 hundreoB of coins dated before
1884, Send 10 cents for our coin value book, it may meat, your
(ortuse. ROCKWELL & CO., 326S Archer Ave., CHICAGO, IU>

Pick Out Your Typewriter
and PocKet Your Saving u^
Typewriters Rebuilt in our own F*
toriea, and guaranteed foroneyear.

Remingtons $26 to $66
Smith Premiers $23 to $60
Underwoods $36 to $60
L. C. Smiths $30 to $50

We have all makes. Send for Catalog
and address of nearest branch ofiSce.

AflEElCia WRITUK; BUCUUG go., Inc., 345 Broadway, flf.T.

9 CORDS IN lOHOURS

BTOOT MIS. It's KINO OF THE WOODS. Smiea moneyaai
baeknrhe. Send for KRKE catalog No. B" Bhowins low

Price and LATEST I MI'KOVEIENTS. First ordergetsagenc7.

olding SawiDx Mach. Co.. 161 W. Harrison St.. Chicago. UL

Raise Money For Your Church Society
WRITE US (or lur piin fey ivlijcb tidies can quickly esni

money for their Missionary Society, Ladies' Aid, eic. Any wo-
man wantinc to earn muney easily and In a dignified manner
for any purpose whatever will be interest od in our proposition.

Modem Specialties Mfg. Co.» 98 High St., Soath Bend, Ind.

WANTED: Two men to represent us selling the A'ew InUma-
tional Encyclopedia with opportunity for advancement to position
of trust and responaibility. Address,

DODD, MEAD&C0..449Fourtli Ave. New York City.
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Sl.OO Will Perfect Your TaUdag
Machine. Buy the Ideal

Clarifier and Record Saver

H/lastetphone

I Youw
ment
You will hear a wonderful improve-
ment in the reproduction. Every
word and note will be clear and true.

Ac meelMaical effect win mtirely disappear
and yvat reeonte will remain perfect be-
ranafK of the impereaptibie wear of the fine
feJIe naed with the MaatcvplMiae.

If roar dealer doea not keep the Masterphoac.
•end OS tlJ)0 for one by retom mail State i f

for Victor or Cohimbia and type of sound box.

Smd t'-d'iv to Dfpt. H.

THE MASTERPHONE CORPORATION
187 Broulw«7. . . . New York City

' "THE INSIDE OF THE CUP''
Continued from page 10S2

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLES
eoat no more than lass favorably
known make*
The "Intemationai" line eorapriaea

over «» styles in every variety of
type and eontents in

Superior
Flexible Bindings

Ministers, saperintendents, evan-
trelists, teachers,readers,colportear8.
agents and dealers sboold send for
FREE, catalo^ne.

Liberal Discounts

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE PRESS
1019 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lor fWfc ispi Ctatmi, DesVB fim SJSM sa BrinilSI .00
lmk*nmmtmjOmmiOmmitH^!*mj.t\tm. ByouilSZ.OO
Cavi. Otmi ai Shads. Bnips fraa OM s*. Bynuiltt .00

niW iim i*mimntma.tta^ktmSMmwf. B7nui1S2.00

The four books sent at one time, tS.OO.

E. E. HolraaaCo., 1028 Chestnut St, PhUdelpbU

CURTAINS bj ParceU Post
OrRECTmOM MAUVFACTV&ER
W«a«<r

M. Kir^Mlsttally (rood I

n (Inny rartaii
ami at.

nny rortain.Mln.
th 1 In. lace

«i<.„,,^ .- .^.. imcbC^h set lags
WMl»«rA»*.. •bUcDtewsMml iSfr
I^IH/t I «<«m trmnl itt trmmitt TtfumJCl.

^M for Pt<M DlaakBlad CttmSttw.

Frock Cjrtais itCa. fcjLCJI E-274 Sl, IT.

SWITCH Real Hair 22Lg;^l^

THt: BEST LIGHT

EST BY TEST

T xcs and burns Its own gas. Coata
.:• a wfi-k to operate. I-o dirt,
^r'Ate rj'.r rAor, A pure white
!i(f.'> w-rebri.iiant than electricity

f,r a< ei) lent. V'-^* ''*" so cheap
or efff'.iive. Air- "1. Write
for t:ii..V'fije ..

THE BE.S1 i.lOHT CO.
a-70 E. Ilk Street. Caatoii.O.

£. is Cnr'r'o-iuwi.MiiWMi
s«t rm.

-o-.-.'; AGENTS WANTED
TCMm I.A«r»

>:^i!ll'?^!r:l^j|':li'

iustout^ I

[red; auDp

f^ A Nf-.W H' >K.
"^I FAMILIARS Hi

r.'.sPEL.:> .t
jtea. |.>prrliua-
•onr*. W'jrils and

..-IT Fort Warns. InC

CHURCH I ;j J 11:1 SCHOOL

IHfc* « H» I.I ««» r«i ! - Mill "• Mill"

IS THFRF. A BOY IN YOUR FAMII Y'

Mr. Churchill, therefore, cannot
.-helter his onslaught upon the churches
under the words which he has placed
at the head of his 8tor>', and which
seem to express the sentiment of
Christ. What Christ attacked and
what Mr. Churchill attacks are two ut-

terly different propositions.
2. The conduct of Mr. Churchill's

hero in combating the unrighteousness
of his parishioners is unbecoming a
Christian minister and void of pastoral
tact and wisdom. When Hodder dis-

covers the crooked doings of Parr, with
whom he has been on rare terms of in-

timacy for such a man, he stays away
from him for a long time. He creates,

by his own temper, that sad estrange-
ment which no true pastor will allow
to spring up between him and the pa-
rishioner whom he knows to be erring.
WTien Hodder finally goes to speak to

Parr, he has not only passed judgment
in his own mind on the wicked acts of
Parr, but on the reclaimableness of
Parr. He treats Parr a priori as a
reprobate. There is in his dealings
with this man nothing of that pastoral
love which yearns for the soul of the
sinner, which comes to win the brother
who has trespassed. There is in them
nothing of that smiting of a righteous
man which, David says, is a kindness;

I nothing of that reproof which is an ex-
excellent oil, and does not break the
head. There is in them nothing of that
patient, persistent endeavor which
hopes against the most forbidding odds
for the ultimate return of the prodigal.
But all is settled at one encounter, and
that encounter turns out to be a mere
brutal measuring of stubbornness
against stubbornness.

; In the same chapter from which Mr.
! Churchill took the catchword for his
story, our Lord declares that he would
often have gathered the children of
Jerusalem, as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and they
would not. How often had Hodder
tried to "gather" Parr, and Ferguson,
and the rest? Back of the awful re-

buke of Chri.st in Matthew 23 there is

the solemn background of a ministry
I of mercy and compassion. There is no
I such background to Hodder's sudden
assault. Hodder's indignation cannot

I be placed alongside of that of Christ.

j

It was brutal.
I Christ laid down an excellent rule

for dealing with a trespas.sing brother
in Matt. 18: 15-17. As a preacher,
Hodder, before others, should have
acted according to that rule. But he
called in no one to aid him in convinc-
ing Parr of his trespass and turning
him back from his ruinous career.

Nor did Hodder "tell it to the church."
He practically ruled Parr out of the
church upon his own sovereign author-
ity as the pastor of the church, which
by all divine and human laws he had
ceased to be in truth.

."Mtogether, in his final dealings
with Parr, Hodder acts the role of the
nemesis in a Greek drama rather than
that of an ambassador of Christ, who
comes pleading: Be ye reconciled to

God I Hodder comes in to Parr a."? so-

ciety's avenger of the wrongs it has
Huffered at the hands of the wealthy
financier, not as the rescuer of the lost

sheep of the fold. Hodder considers it

his duty to assert civil righteousness,
and forgets his true mission, viz.: to

proclaim that righteousness which is

Iiy faith in Christ Jesus, who came to

'^eek that which is lost, and who died
to save sinners. Thus his effort proves
ahKirtive both by his commissions and
omissions.

' 3. The same recklessness is observ-
able in Hodder when he comes before
his congregation with his new belief.

,

It has caused him a fierce internal
struggle and weeks of mental di.stresa

and agony to pass throu^rh his spirit-

tual metamorphosis, though we are not
{told that he consulted the good Book as
the commonest Thristian would do In

such days of spiritual affiiction. His
'iniiTpfnlinn had a right to feel lustly

mH painfully surprised at the change
I. at nad come over their pastor. Even

assuming that Hodder was right in his

new belief, upon what grounds of rea-

son or equity could he expect or de-

mand that his changed views should be
acceptable to his congregation, or that
he might canvass them among his con-
gregation? Must a congregation re-

vise its creed every time the pastor gets
his theological head turned east side i

west? Does a parishioner go to church
|

on Sundays chiefly for the purpose of
being informed what his religious con-
victions have become since the Sunday
before? Then faith has ceased to be
an affair of intelligence, based upon I

sufficient information and soundproof,
and is become a blind g^roping after a
blind leader, and its basis is not the
objective one of the teaching of Scrip-
ture but the subjective one of a man's
changing whims.

Hodder, with a stupefying nonchal-
ance, assumes that he has a perfect
right to continue as the pastor of a
church whose faith he repudiates. He
has promised to serve his congrega-
tion upon a certain confessional basis.
He breaks his promise and tells his
congregation that he has done so, but
he is utterly oblivious of this most ele-
mentary ethical duty, viz., that with
his new belief he must not attempt to
occupy the pulpit of a congregation
which has covenanted to stand upon a
certain creed and has called him to
teach and uphold that creed against
gainsayers. This action of Hodder
implied, whether he was conscious of
it or not, that his congregation really
has never taken its own confessional
basis, nor its belief in Scripture, nor,
in fact, itself and its religious convic-
tions, seriously, and that it really does
not care what becomes of them. Mr.
Churchill, who by this latest novel of
his shows that he knows unrighteous-
ness when he sees it, has not a word of
censure on this plainly unethical con-
duct of his hero.

Right here is a point where we have
always felt liberal theologians, higher
critics, reformers of the traditional
beliefs and ways of the church, de-
niers of the faith once delivered unto
the saints, to be astonishingly defi-

cient in moral sensitiveness. God-
fearing men have, out of their own
substance, furnished the means for
erecting churches, schools, colleges,
seminaries; have endowed these insti-

tutions for the purpose that their
faith should be propagated through
them, and their children are support-
ing these institutions with the same
end in view. Years after, a race
of destructive, negative theologrians
comes into these institutions, appro-
priates the emoluments and perquis-
ites set aside for the support of those
who serve in them, and then proceeds
to do the very opposite of what the
originators and the owners and sup-
porters intend to have done through
them. And when some one reminds
these persons that with their belief

they are in the wrong place, and when
they are asked to step down from and
out of positions which were never
made for them, and in which they
plainly do not belong, up goes the cry
of religious intolerance, per.secution,

bigotry, and what not, and these re-

markable gentlemen pose as martyrs.
There are other points in which Mr.

Churchill's arraignment deserves just
censure: e.g., his picture of the vil-

lainy of the leaders of the church is

overdrawn, and will only serve to con-
firm the ungrounded beliefs and in-

crease the unjust charges of people
who say that they cannot join a
church "because there are so many
hypocrites in it."

Sicanwhile, the members of the
Chrisian churches should be careful
not to disregard the real lesson that is

contained even in this faulty under-
taking of the novelist. The lesson is

this: if the practices of Christians
glaringly and pi ly contradict
their ti-aching, tl ion is worth-
less to thcmselvf.-< iuki < aiinot but im-
press people outside of the church as
a ludicrous self-deception.

Buy Your
Shoes at
Wholesale
Prices
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•tore at half pnce—you'd nuh to
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Deformities
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the Sheldon Method.

The 18.000 cases we have
successfully treated in our
experience of over four-
teen years are absolute

proof of this statement.
So no matter how geiious your

deformity, no matter what
treatments yea have tried,
think of tile thousands of suf-
ferers this method ba« made
happy. And. more — we will
prove the value of the Sheldon
Method In ycur own case by
allowing you to

Use the Sheldon Appliance
30 Days at Our Risk^
You take no risk. There is no
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photographs here show
how light, cool, elas-
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table the Sheldon
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PHE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE S UNION TOPICS

Discontent or Praise?'*'

rHANKSGIVING DAY! Day
of praise!

The contrast made in our
title is striking. We do not

t

ften think of discontent as being- the

pposite of praise, but it is so. While
se are discontented, that is, fretfully,

vorrisomely discontented, we cannot
)e praising God.
We are apt to try to justify our-

selves by saying. "No. I am not dis-

•ontented with God, but with myself.
am displeased that I do not do my

.vork better, that I do not plan out my
inie and strength to greater advan-
;age, that I do not get ahead faster."

This may be all right, but it may be
ill wrong. If we do not look out we
^hall find an undercurrent of grum-
jling in our lives, grumbling first with
Durselves, then with others, then with
circumstances; then, if we are not
careful, with God himself.
Many present-day writers and teach-

ers have strong things to say against
the American habit of fretting. Much
of this widespread habit comes from
two other bad habits—the habit of
haste and the habit of trying to do
too many things.
We do not mean to get mixed up

with so many things, but one thing-

leads to another, and before we know
it we are tangled up in a maze of con-
fusing duties, so that we are almost
never at ease or calm. It is all right
to be busy, but if we find that we have
come into a habit of discontent, we
should look over our weekly program
and do some cutting down. Leave
enough to keep you busy, but take off

enough so you can do the rest with-
out fretting.

There are other kinds of fretting,

arising from even less worthy causes.
Selfishness, impatience, harshness.
These things spoil the atmosphere of
a life, a home, an office. Greed and
pride and envy lead to discontent. We
want things that we cannot afford,

because our neighbors and companions
have them. We are discontented with
our lot because others have more.
Instead of enjoying what we have, and
praising God for it, we fret because
we do not have more. Then there is

lack of trust. While we are worry-
!ig we are not trusting. We slip over
A orry as one of the little sins, whereas
it is one of the worst, for it usually
means, in reality, that we are not
rusting God.
The more one thinks of it, the more

't appears that to get rid of our dis-

. iintent is a most excellent way to get
ready for praise and thanksgiving.
The root of discontent is that we are
[ailing to find happiness in the ways
\e expected. Our efforts may bring
IS something, but they do not bring us
liappiness, which is the thing we want.
Then we realize that these things can
never bring happiness, and we come
humbly back to God and ask him what
to do.

There is a beautiful verse in the
<^ld Testament, the seventh verse of
the fourth Psalm: "Thou hast put
uladness in my heart, more than in

the time that their corn and their
wine increase." That is how real
gladness comes—not from success or
wealth or pleasure, but straight from
God. If we are discontented on this
Thanksgiving season, stop and think.
Let your disappointments and your
anxieties go, and think of God. He
will put the gladness in your heart.
Then you will begin to praise him.

You will see how rich your life really
is, though it may lack much that oth-
ers have. You will begin to thank
him for health, and for youth, and for
home and love and friends and work,
and for a chance to do something for
others to show your love for him.

* "Discontent or Praise : Which in Your
l.iFE?*- Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
Topic for Sunday, November 23. 1913. Ps.

100: 1-6. (Thanksgiving Meeting.)

Then—there will be a miracle. This
life of contentment and praise will,

very likely, lead you on to the attain-
ment of many of the things you are
fretting now because you cannot get.

Surely it will lead you to greater op-
portunity and greater power and
greater victories. You will not get
them by fretting; you will get them
by trusting and praising, and by
working in God's strength and in the
atmosphere of his gladness.

God's Best Gift to Me*
THIS has been a good year—hasn't

it? Full of good and happy things.
The Scripture references contain a

singularly beautiful list of God's gifts
of the first magnitude. The passage
from the Psalms (Ps. 103: 105) calls

upon the soul to praise God for par-
don, for health, for protection, for a
crown of kindness, for satisfaction.
In II Cor. 2: 14, Paul thanks God for
spiritual triumphs and for the oppor-
tunity of spreading the knowledge of
God everywhere he goes. In Col. 1

:

12-14 he praises him for the hope of
heaven, for deliverance from the
power of evil and for the forgiveness
of sins. In II Cor. 9: 15 he exclaims:
"Thanks be unto God for his unspeak-
able gift"—the gift of Jesus to be his
Saviour and his Friend.
Are you enjoying that greatest gift

of all on this Thanksgiving Day?
The gift of the pardon which Jesus
bi'ought, and the priceless gift of his
friendship? Think also of the big-
gest blessing in your home or school
or social or business life, and thank
God for these, not forgetting, of
course, to thank him, too, for the
smaller gifts. Particularly if he has
helped you bring the gift of his sal-

vation to some other lives will you
want to thank him for that. These
are the victories for which Paul was
grateful. Then plan that by the time
the next Thanksgiving Day has come
you will have led still more people to
him and helped them in their souls
and minds and bodies to be glad.

* "What is My Greatest Cause kok Grati-
tude?" Epworth League Topic for Sunday,
November 23, 1913. Ps. 103: 1-5; II Cor. 2:

14; Col. 1: 12-14; II Cor. 9: 15.

WORKS ALL DAY
And Studies at Night on Grape-Nuts Food

Some of ihe woild's great men have
worked during the day and studied even-
injis to fit themselves for greater things.

But it requires a good constitution gener-
ally to do this.

A Ga. man was able to keep it up with
ease after lie had learned the sustaining
power of Grape- Nuts, althougli he had
failed in iieallh before he changed his

food supply. He says:
"Three years ago I iiad a severe attack

of stomach trouble which left me unable
to eat anything but bread and water.

"The nervous strain at my office from 6

A.M. to 6 P.M. and improper foods caused
my health to fail rapidly. Cereal and so-

called 'Foods' w^ere tried without benefit

until 1 saw Grape-Nuts mentioned in the
paper.

"In hopeless desperation I tried this

food and at once gained strength, flesh

and appetite. I am now able to work all

day at the office and study at night, witli-

o'.it the nervous exhaustion that was usual

before I tried Grape-Nuts.
"It leaves me strengthened, refreshed,

satisfied ; nerves quieted and toned up,

body and brain waste restored. I would
have been a living skeleton, or more likely

a (lead one, by this time, if it had not been
for Grape-Nuis."'
Name given by Poslum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read -'The Road to Well-
ville,"' in pk»s. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? Anew

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

SAFETY
FOUNTPEN

Never Leaks
Bectiiise the "Scrcwdown Cap" seals the Gold Pe

into an ink-tight chamber, making leakage im-

possible.

Never Blots
Beiaiise the "Ladder Feed" controls the

flow of ink supplying the exact amount
necessary, no more - no less.

Always Writes
Beciiiis,' the "Gold Top Feed

keeps the point of the pen moist with
ink. The pen is of I4Kt. Gold, irid-

ium pointed (famous for 70 years).

The "SWAN SAFETY"
is guaranteed to give satisfac

lion and is made in various
styles and sizes to suit

every writer. Ask your
dealer to show you a
selection. Write for il-

lustrated price list.

For sale by all

stationers and
jewelers the
world over.

The'llTTLt WINP0W5"
Show you that your
pen is filling and warn
you when your ink
supply is running low.

MABIE, TODD & CO.
17 Maiden Lane, NewTork 209 S. Slate Sl.,Chicago 124 York St.,Toronlo
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Many Deaf People Now

HEAR M

i:^m^
•with the aid

of the perfected

and improved

In the

Hollow of
Your Hand!

Latest 8-Tone Mears Ear Phone
—the final triumph of the inventor of the successful multi-tone ear phone.

Eight Tones! Eiglit different adju.stments to suit every condition of the ear. Sufl'erers

from deafness everywhere welcomed tlie Mears Four-Tone as the first perfected hearing

device. It was a scentitic marvel. But all its wonderful powers have been Doubled in the

amazing new ii>Af- Tone Mears—just out! The new Eight-Tone ear phone makes every kind

and "shade" of sound as distinct to the deaf as shades of color are distinct to perfect eyes.

Our Offer:
In order to give
our patrons the per-

sonal service that is

poss'ble only when we deal with them direct, we have

discontinued all our American Agencies. The New
8-Tone Mears Ear Phone is sold at present only direct

from our Now YorkoffIce at the factory price witll

no Jobbers' or dealers' profits added. Thehighest

grade instrument now offered at a price within the

reach of all u'l.l' on tasy monthly paymtnls if desired.

Mail the coupon at once for our rock-bottom offer.

We prove our confidence in the Mears by asking you to test it

thoroughly before you buy. We will send you an Eight-Tone instrument on

trial! Test it under every condition of service for 15 days. Satisfy yourself of

its powers before you send us a cent, if It falls to help you or please you, send it back. It will

not cost you a penny.

1^ •• , ;;v ha-^e discontinutd all our American brancit

i^OUCC* offices and agencies. The New g-Tone Mears is

soJd direct from our New York office only.

ThisNewest Device
has eight tone or sound strengtlis, instantly
selective, and covers the widest possible rang^e of
sound. It is not only a substitute for healthy hear-

ing organs, but its use exercises and positively bene-

fits and improves the afflicted parts. If you would
know again the joy of perfect hearing, of unhamp-
ered intercourse with others, investigate the won-
derful Eight-ToneMearsat once. Write for booklet.

On Trial

^ COUPON
"

^^^ If you live. \n yew York call at
jr% 1 1 M. 13 >.^_...^.n4- ^m our office for free demonstration.

BookletonRequest^ Mears Ear Phone Co.
for your convenience. Fill ^^r
;e. We will send you at once,^^^

les ^^m
This coupon is printed for your convenience. Fill

it out andmailit to us at once. We will send you at once,

postpaid, the Mears Ear Phone Book with names
and addresses of hundreds of satisfied users. It

explains the cause of deafness, tells how to stop

the progress of the malady and how to treat

it. Also how you can get a Mears 8-Tone ^^
Ear Phone now at laboratory's price if you ^^
act at once. Mail the coupon today. ^^

Dept.249g

45 W. 34th Street, NewYork, N.Y.
Gentlemen: Please mail me, free and post-

paid, your Mears Ear Phone Booklet and par-
ticulars of Special Introductory Offer on new
model 8-Tone Mears Ear I'hoiic aiul Trial Offer.

Meau^ Ear Phone Co.
Dept.2498 45 W. 34tb St. New YorfuN. Y.

Name

.
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Ask j/6>//r dentist

about Colgate's. He
can tell you that it is

Safe, with no harmful g^rit to scratch the
enamel or cut the gums

—

Antiseptic, checking the growth of decay-
germs and leaving the mouth non-acid

—

Delicious, with a flavor that makes the

twice-a-day care of the teeth a pleasure.

Buy a box of '/i do/en tubes today so that each

member of your family may have an individual tube.

Our instruSlioe hookld, "Oral Hygiene, " sent for I c postage
SupiTtnU-iidenis of Schools in citirs iind>-r |0.<iuu t>opuUlion ire invitrd to write (or special inlomiation

about out HdiKJlionat ot?er. •

Dept. 82
COLGATE & CO.
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DENTAL HYGIENE.

Con-

vW>^ «r^bvi^,

ucational Work Now Being

ducted by the Dentists.

c Editor of The New York Times:

attention has been called' to an editori
in your paper, entitled "A questi

'cntists."

1 both pleased and gratified to find t

wspapcrs are takinfr an interest in
stion of dental hygiene, and I write

>,.. i."Mrr in formed in art

.1 Box of tin-

exquisitely per-

ft(n:e<i Coshtuere

Houf/Net Soap
nittkes ii Most
A c c e p t a b I e

i.hristmas Gift.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

y'/ZK editors of The Christian Heralu will

be glad to iinxwer any question addressed

to The Mah.-Bag prurided il be oj gcnrral in-

terest and not merely personal. Correxpondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but cUl letters must contain name and address

nf the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

Several readers have written us inquiring

whether Pastor Sheldon's new story. nq.w run-

ning in this journal, is to be accepted as a

story qf facts or imaeination. This is very

clearly answered in the pastor's own laneuage.

which we printed in our issue of October 1

(page 882). He wrote that for a number of

years he had l>een "brooding over a continuation

of the story I/n His Steps], which would in-

clude the person of Jesus living in actual daily

contact with the men and women of to-day. It

has seemed to me. as I dwelt upon it, that

without irreverence, and as a natural result.

Jesus could l>e imagined as being here to-day.

facing our problems and sharing our troubles

and entering into our earthly life." It is there-

fore purely a work of the imagination, the

result of a deeply spiritual mind seeking to im-

press upon men the fact of the presence of Him
who said: "ho, I am with you alway."

Mrs. M. A. D., Hammondsport, N. Y. In your

issue of June 25 is an article by William

Elliot GriflSs on "American and Japanese
friendship." in which he mentions the

"first four" great American missionaries

—

Verbeck. Hepburn, Brown and Williams.

He does not state the dates of their begin-

ning missionary work in Japan. From
this vicinity a missionary. Jonathan Goble.

went to Japan in 1859. It is a tradition

\^th us that he was the first American mis-

sionary to Japan. For the benefit of his

wife, who was sick, he invented the jin-

rikisha, as she was unable to bear the

jolting of the palanquin. On the fly-leaf

of a book given to a Mr. Pollay by Jona-
than Goble was this inscription, which I

have copied : "J Goble, Hamilton College.

N. Y.. 1855. Carried to Japan. 1859."

In the Encyclopedia of Missions, four mis-

^'ionaries, Williams, Verbeck, Hepburn and
Brown are mentioned as having reached Japan
in 185H, and Goble in 1860. The , inscription

quoted by our correspondent, however, would
!seem to establish the claim that Goble arrive<l

there the same year, though not in the same
party and perhaps in an earlier month.

A. E. W.. Kansas City, Mo. The parable oX
j

the barren fig-tree (Mark 11) was intended tn
|

convey a special lesson of warning. Allegor-
|

ically, the fig-tree served in the Old Testament
j

as an emblem nf the Jewish nation. Edersheim
sayc "The vineyard was symlmlic of the king-

dom of God as distinct from the nation of

Israel. Go<l called Israel as a nation, and
planted it in the most favorable spot, as a fig-

tree in his vineyard. He came seeking fruit

as he had a right to expect, but found none."

Then the Messiah, to whom the vineyard was
committed, uttered his condemnation, and or-

dered the fruitless tree to l>e cut down as a

ciiml>erer of the soil. Another and more obvious

leason to be drawn from the incident is indi-

eated in Matt. 21 : 21, dealing with the power
of faith to accomplish things seemingly impos-
sible.

Reader, Dubuque, la. Can there be such a
thing as unconscious conversion 7

There arc doulitless many excellent Christian

lieuple who, having been brought up in Chris-

tian homes, were ho thoroughly surroundetl by
rellgiouii influences in their chiklhood that they
might lie Kaid to have been lielievers nil their

lives. ThU is the result of ideal Christian
training. Such i>ersonx might have no remem-
brance of any time when they were not lie-

lievcm, and they might have no impresnion nf

any special chnngir, although conscious of

«tea<ly growth ami prr>grciis in the spiritual life.

Kven in such cases, however, there must come
a llm<- whrr fiillcr rrTillrntion liegins through
rrgi .1 of the Holy .Spirit,

wh' iitiinci' anil hy fnith

wor, . . ;. the desirr- for more
tbornugh consecration and larger nr more defi-

nite service make* llnclf felt, ami such a |>erirKl

marks the true spiritual awakening and new
birth.

N. H.. '
- .

'
,

2-4 and i

for the lU

tomb of Christ, 'i. Mary, when xbr recov
the Saviour. In th« Itrst rush of rmollon v

have touched him »r clas|>c<l him in homiiK> .,r

worship, but he forl>ad* her approach, Hii>

work was n<»l jret completed ati-l -'• '••i

mlaaton to perform, r.f which b'
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asuii' ' r>.elion and miglit kii'".', i.l

hl« ,. !l. The Ark of the ( <.vi..
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eiiv'ipr worship, out^'ide of Eden, althouRh m
detailed description of the cherubim is found
rrtionu the sacred historians. Josephus in his
.Xntiquilie.i, book 8: 3, 3, .says: "No one cam
say but conjecture what the cherubim actually
were." Ezek. 1 speaks of them as living crea-
tures under animal forms. Jewish tradition
implies that they had the faces of human be-
injts. All that we learn about these tigures is

that they had each a body and "stood on their
feet. " II Chron. 3: 13. That they had wings
can also be inferred from various passages.
They possessed a purely symbolic siRnificanee.
Much has been written concerninR them by
Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augrustine, Philo, Ire-

n»us, Justin Martyr and many others, and a
wide range of speculation has developed. The I

whole literature would fill many shelves of
library.

T. T. R., Athens, Tenn. An institution of
learning supported by the state is a desirabk
thing, but not an institution for the teaching
of a state reliKion. One of the bulwarks of onr
American constitution is the complete freedom
of religion which it grants to all. Further, in-

stitutions that teach religion should not be
under state control, but absolutely free from it,

whether supported by a denomination or from
any other legitimate source. We know what a
state religion has done in other lands, and wc
know how our own forefathers came to this

hemisphere to enjoy freedom of worship tin-

controlled by state religious domination. R^
ligious education is the sphere of the church,
and not of the state. Moreover, history shows
that the people who enjoy freedom of religion

are the happiest and most progressive. Russia
has a state religion and there the church joina

hands with the state in persecuting all who
differ from it in belief. The same was for-

merly true in Italy, Spain and Portugal.

Lecky's History of European Morals, which
you will find in almost any public library, will

give you abundant material.

Reader. Coopersburg, Pa. The power to an-
nounce the forgiveness of sins, which Jesus
conferred on the apostles (see Matt. 18: 18 and
John 20: 23) was declarative and not personal.

They were authorized to declare the divine pur-
pose to those who were truly repentant and who
accepted Christ as the Son of Cod through the-

preaching of the Gospel. This is the inter-

pretation by commentators generally. Jamie-
son, Fausset and Brown say on this passage:
"In any literal and authoritative sense, this

power was never exercised by •one of the apos-
'

ties, and plainly was never understood by them-
selves as possessed by them personally, or con-
veyed to them. The power to intrude upon the

relation between Cod and man cannot have
been given by Christ to his ministers in any
but a ministerial or declarative sense—as the

authorized interpreters of his Word. 'Th"ie

are. however, other commentators and laivo

church bodies who hold differently (see Augs-
burg Confession and Lutheran Catechism).
These latter believe that there exists in the

church of God "a peculiar church power which
Christ has given to his church on earth to

foi-give the sins of penitent sinners unto them,
but to retain the sins of the unpenitent, as long

as they do not repent" ; that the called ministers

forgive sins and absolve those who repent and
in so doing act as the instruments of God or

in virtue of the external office of the ministry

and that "this is as valid and certain in heaven

as if Christ dealt with us himself."

Miscellaneous
T. T. C, SUnley, N. Y. We agree with your

interpretation on the subject, as it is in nc-

corilance with Scripture.

M. B. W.. PittsfieM. Me. The poem yon
mention: "Bread upon the waters cast shall be
gntliere<l at the last." is foundetl upon the

Scri)>ture passage in B^cles. 11: 1.

The poem entitle<l "Mother-Hunger." which
iippeare<l in u recent issue of TllK Cukistian

j

HKKALn, we are now informed by a reader of
I this journal was written by Mm. Grace OuHield
I Goodwin, and appeared originally in the Chi-

I
cagn .-Irfronrc.

Mr». E. T. W., Altmond. Mo. The post-

mnKler doulitletw has the right to forbid the

putting up of iMisters in the postoflice. which
is suppfistil to Ivo devoted to official buKinesf

exclusively, although we have seen country
postoMices with signs and poHters in abundance.
Ill |>liices where the postmaster has a iitorc or
other business comblnc<i with the ixwtofflce. we
presume lie would have jHiwer to grunt such a

iwivilcgc, wi-re he ."o disposeil.

M. B.. New /ion. S. C. 1. There isano such

passage in the Bible. The reittonition of the

Jews is foreiihadowcd, however, in Rom. II : U-
25. but this may l>c in a spirituRl Kcnne only,

and commentotors are not agreed that the final

iiigiithcring of the scatlerwl race is to lie inter-

preli'*! phyHically. f)n the other hand, there are

mony' who hold that they arc yet to be restored

to their original home. 2. Lightning rod» were

unknown in Bible times. 3. The marriage of

those related by ties of bliKxl wnn forbidden up
to certain degree!", but second cousinn were not

upeclally referretl to.
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' FOREIGNERS FLEEING FROM MEXICAN SOIL. A CAMP EN ROUTE AT THE COAST: AWAITING ARRIVAL OF THE U. S. WARSHIPS TENDER

Ti

PLACING REFUGEES AND BAGGAGE ABOARD THE CRUISER BUFFALO

NEARING A CRISIS IN MEXICO
OUR GOVERNMENT IS PRESSING FOR
HUERTA'S RETIREMENT AS THE ONLY

SOLUTION—NO ULTIMATUM

I
HAT the resources of

diplomacy have not yet
been exhausted in deal-

ing virith the Mexican
situation has again become evi-

dent. Months have passed and,
with the exception of a few
interchanges, mainly verbal,

between the two governments,
the progress made toward a so-

lution of the trouble has been
almost imperceptible. Each gov-
ernment has been "marking
time" in its turn and prepar-
ing for eventualities.

During the last days of Oc-
tober, however, there was a
somewhat unexpected change,
and the situation suddenly ac-

quired new interest from ru-
mors in Washington, which
were apparently confirmed by
despatches from Mexico City,
that an official note had been
conveyed by this government
to Huerta, which was calcu-
lated to bring the whole con-
troversy to a focu^ Published
accounts stated circumstan-
tially that President Wilson's
"note," which had been handed
by our charge d'affaires, Mr.
Shaughnessy, to Huerta's sec-

retary, and by him conveyed
to the dictator personally, was
in general terms substantially
as follows:
"The memorandum from the

administration at Washington
stated that unless General
liuerta retires immediately,
and thereafter has nothing to
do with the conduct of affairs
or the formation of a new gov-
ernment, the President of the
United States will issue an ul-
timatum, which, if rejected,
will cause him to call upon
Congi-ess to authorize him to
use sterner methods."

It was added in the Mexican
telegrams that this interpre-
tation of the "note" had caused
Huerta's friends "to regard
the American communication
as in itself conclusive, since
General Huerta was given no choice regarding further
participation in Mexico's affairs." It was held to mean
that this government will be satisfied with nothing less

than the dictator's absolute retirement from the office he
is regarded as having usurped, and that he must not at-
tempt to leave in the presidency any of his own appointees
as his successor. Of^ course, the transmission of such a
message (which, it was further averred, had been counseled by Mr. Lind,
President Wilson's personal envoy, now at Vera Cruz), was in itself an event
which, if it really took place, might very naturally be regarded in the light of
an ultimatum. Our government has never conceded Huerta's official status,
for the reason that it has strongly disapproved of the manner in which he

Copyright, Int. News Service

GAMBOA
Secretary of State

assumed the presidency. Nor
could it be expected to approve
of his reported plan to place
General Blanquet in that office,

while he himself took com-
mand of the army—a scheme
which would simply leave the
situation more complicated and
objectionable than before. Be-
sides, there is no concealment
of the fact that our govern-
ment disapproves wholly of the
manner in which the late elec-

tions in Mexico were conducted,
since no free expression of the
popular will was permitted at
the polls, and the whole ma-
chinery of Huerta's adminis-
tration, including the army,
was employed to produce the
result he himself desired in or-
der to perpetuate his dictator-
ship. »
For a time the Washington

authorities had nothing to say
regarding the "note" to Huerta,
but when, at last, Secretary of
State Bryan did speak on the
subject, it was to puncture the
whole fabric of conjecture and
to show that the newspapers
had been misled by trouble-
makers into giving currency to
the "note" story. There had
been no such note, Mr. Bryan
quietly declared, and certainly
no communication, verbal or
written, of the character indi-

cated in the despatches. The
lumors were the coinage of
certain persons who were en-
gaged in aggravating the com-
plications in Mexico, and were
to be condemned. Such reports
he considered essentially harm-
ful. He did not, however, ex-
plicitly deny that there had
been a communication sent to
Huerta, and left the impression
that while the government had
taken such a step, it had pre-
ferred to keep the matter pri-

vate at the present stage of the
controversy.

The Secretary's denial, how-
ever, seemed to simply stir up

new interest in the incident. On November 5 it was re-

ported in Washington that a reply had been received from
Huerta, but whether verbal or written could not be ascer-

tained. While the dictator made no definite announce-
ment of his intentions, the report went on to state, he took

occasion to characterize the American attitude as unfair
and dictatorial, and intimated that in his future course

he would be guided rather by considerations affecting other Powers than the

United States. It was further related that Huerta, before making this reply,

had given the American message full consideration. He had summoned the

diplomatic corps to the palace, but what took place at that meeting was not

Continued on next page

GENERAL CARRANZA
"CortstitiitionaliKt" Lender

Cop>Tisht, International News Service

GENERAL HUERTA
Self-Appointed Dictator
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FEARS OF FAMINE IN EGYP
BY PROFESSOR GEORGE L. ROBINSON

American School of Oriental Research, Jerusalem

10'

1^

TYPICAL NILE RIVER CRAFT

THERE is fear of famine in the land
of Egypt. When the writer ar-

rived in Cairo on September 8,

1913, Moslem sheiks and Coptic
priests alike were calling on their people to

pray that Allah would cause the Nile to

rise to its usual height, for never before in

history, so far as the government records
show, was the river so low as in 1913.
September is the month of flood inunda-
tion, and only a single stretch or two of
ten miles are covered with water ; whereas,
usually, the Nile overflows the whole
valley.

The Nile is the only river in Egypt. It

is one of the longest rivers in the world.
Its main waters come through the channel
of the White Nile from the very center of
the great continent of Africa. The waters
of the inundation period, however, come
down by the Blue Nile from the highlands
of Abyssinia. The latter bring with them
great quantities of sediment and fertility,

so that truly, a.s Herodotus has said,

"Egypt is the gift of the Nile." There is

very little rain in Egypt. Yet, by means
of the river, three, and sometimes four,
harvests are gathered in a single year.
About June 15 occurs what is known as

the Lailet el-Nuktah, or "the night of the
first drop." The ancients believed that
the tears of Isis, weeping over Osiris' death, caused the Nile to rise. This
marks the very beginning of the flood. From this date the river continues to
rise until about the middle of August, when a ceremony takes place called Wefa
in-Nil, or "the cutting of the dam." In ancient times this act was ac-
companied by great ceremony. Seneca relates that offerings of gold and other
gifts were thrown into the Nile by the priests to propitiate the deity of the
river. An Arab historian, El-Makrizi, tells how they used to sacrifice a beau-
tiful maiden annually to obtain a plentiful flood. To-day, still, the Nile is

revered, and by most Egyptians its rising is little understood. The flood is

caused, of course, by the rains in Central Africa, especially by those in
Abyssinia. The Coptic Christians almost worship the Nile.
Famine, or great scarcity, always follows a low Nile. This year thousands

of acres of fertile, alluvial soil have been sown, which are sure to remain dry
and barren because there is no water. A well-known editor and landowner in

Cairo has sown one thousand dollars' worth of rice as seed without the
slightest prospect of any return for his trouble. The nilometer on -
the island of Roda, just opposite Old Cairo, the records of which
have been preserved for nearly a thousand years, knows
no measurement as low as the present. It records the high
floods of 1874 and 1878 (the highest of the nineteenth
century), of 1887 and 1892, also, which were particularly
good; and also the low floods of 1868, 1873, 1877, 1888
and 1899, all of which were very low, as likewise those
of 1902 and 1907; and among its records, also, there
is mention of certain early floods such as that
of 1880, which was forty-nine days earlier than
usual, and of late floods, as that of 1894, which
was twenty-four days late. Famine may result
from either too high or too low a Nile, from a
deficiency or from excess. The narrow margin of

Coi»>TiBht, Underwood & Underwood

THE ISLAND OF PHILAE,

THK I'YKAMIUS OK GIZEU WITH THE NILE Ai . ..uuU

THE WATER CARRIERS

two meters, or about six and one-half feet,l

is enough to make the difference between al
good and a bad Nile. At the First Cataract!
the difference between low and high Nile is 1

1

a matter of fifty feet: at Cairo, of about
'J

twenty-five.
Two ancient artificial devices are still

|

used to raise the water from the river tol

the level of the fields: One is the sakiyeh,\

or wheel, to which are fastened jars for
catching the water as the wheel is turned
by cattle or buffaloes, camels or asses; the I

other is the shaduf, also a very ancient
|

device for raising the water. It resembles
I

the sweep of an old-style well in our own
country. A leathern bucket is suspended
from one end of the sweep, while at the
other end a huge lump of dried mud serves
as a balance.
During the time of inundation, Septem-

ber and October, the river is usually con-
siderably higher than the level of thel

country; in Upper Egypt about three feet
higher, in the Delta along the Rosetta and
Damietta branches of the river as much aH
twelve feet. As the river overflows th6
fields, the villages become islands in shal-
low lakes, on which sailboats are often
used. The lower houses are sometime
swamped, and the inhabitants imprisoned
In Lower Egypt the land is so much beloi

the level of the river that it has to be protected by longitudinal embankment
In Upper Egypt, on the other hand, the flood is welcomed, as the alluvia

deposit left behind by the water is needed to enrich the soil. The level of th^
valley is said to increase at the rate of six inches in every one hundred years^
Since the coming of the British to Egypt there has been a great increase of the
perennial irrigation that depends upon great dams. This is vastly more ex-
pensive, but also vastly more profitable, and in a year like the present is thtf'

only hope of the land. Not infrequently, as a matter of record, has a low Nile
caused dearth in Egypt, and in some cases the famine has lasted for several
years, as, for example, that of 1064-71 A.D. Ancient inscriptions also confirm
this view. One found at El-Kab in Upper Egypt, the sepulchral inscription of
Baba, who actually lived during the period of the later Hyksos kings at the
end of the seventeenth dynasty, and, therefore, very close to the time of
Joseph, relates how he, the deceased, "collected com, as a friend of the harvest

god, and was watchful at the time of sowing; and when a famine arose,

lasting many years, distributed corn to the city each year of
famine." Besides this, there are other illustrations of the

Genesis account: e. g., the inscription of Ameni, a governor
under Usertesen II, of the twelfth dynasty, and the so-

called "Seven Years' Famine Inscription" of the Ptole-

maic period, which records how in the reign of King
Zoser of the third dynasty, the Nile failed to rise dur-
ing a period of seven years, and that a famine arose,
in the land in consequence. To-day, however, famine
is averted through English foresight. The five great
dams which have been thrown across the river

at Cairo, Assiut, Zifta, Esna and A.swan, coupled
with the other constructions, canals, embankments,
etc., which have been introduced, make it possible to

supply enough water to avert real want.

WHICH IS ALWAYS FLOODED BY A HIGH NILE

N EARING A CRISIS IN MEXICO
levealed. Thus, on the whole, while there was
nothing absolutely authentic or official regarding
the "note" and it^ :n;^Ai-r tin- riimors that obtained
currency were , to have some basin
of fact, and to > 'luch of a crisis.

It is a matter of talk iti oiJiciai lircjes in Wash-
ington that a satisfactory un(i<Tst:iii(ling has been
reached between our own and other governments
under which the latter agree to take no initiative

in the Mexican situation and to maintuin a neutral
attitude. FIvidunce confirmatory of tliiK attitude is

found in a I' '

'

'

'
" lier 5.

which stated i> had
been requested i..> .....ml. l.. i.i.....h. im,„icii that
country and the United States, but had refused.

Continued from preceding page

"The French Government," the despatch added,
"has taken the attitude that it will do nothing until

further advised as to the policy of the United
States toward Mexico, and will then do nothing
which might be unwelcome to the Washington Gov-
ernment.' There has even been talk of our recog-
nition of the Carranza Constitutionalist.s as the
dc facto government, but the administration is dis-

creetly silent on such matters. There are no indi-

cations that intervention is in view, as some have
asserted, an<l in any event it would only be re-

garded as a la.st resort. Still, with nine United
States warships and a number of European cruis-

ers in Gulf waters, the dictator is now facing condi-
tions which cannot be misinterpreted. He is now in

a position by any rash step to precipitate an event
which would inevitably result in the blockading of
the Mexican ports, the capture of the coast cities,

and possibly the investment of his capital itself.

These are remote possibilities, of cour.se, and it is

still hoped that intervention may be averted.

Meanwhile, Americans atid other foreigners in

the disturbed republic are having a disagreeable
time of it. For weeks past they have been leaving

the country as rapidly as possible, but there are

many foreigners at interior points who have been

unable to get away, and their lot has been an unen-
viable one lately.
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HOW NOVEMBER'S ELECTIONS WENT
TAMMANY SIGNALLY DEFEATED IN NEW YORK. THE VOTING IN OTHER STATES

Copyriebt. International News St^rvicc

DAVID I. WALSH
Governor-Elect of Massachusetts
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CROWDS IN NEW YORK WATCHING THE SIGNALS ON ELECTION NIGHT
0>pyrisht, Underwood 4t Underwood

JAMES F. FIELDER
Governor-Elect of New Jersey

KN EVENT of national interest in the Novem-
ber elections was the complete overthrow
of the Tammany organization in New York.
Citizens of all classes and political affilia-

tions united for the purpose of ridding the city of
the corruptionists who had ruled it for many years,
and who, if they had remained in power during the
next four years, would have controlled expenditures
aggregating many millions of the taxpayers' money.
But Tuesday, November 4, witnessed the most com-
plete rout Tammany has suffered since the days of
Tweed. John Purroy Mitchel, the Fusion candi-
date. Was elected mayor by the phenomenal plural-
ity of 121,000 votes over ex-Judge Edward E.
McCall, the Tammany candidate. The Fusionists
made practically a clean sweep all along the line,

electing William A. Prendergast, controller; George
McAneny, borough president of Manhattan; four-
teen out of sixteen members of the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment, and a good working
majority of the Board of Aldermen. Tammany
also lost control of the Lower House of the State
legislature. All the Fusion majorities were large,
showing that the public conscience had been tremen-
dously active in the fight against Tammany and
corruption.

This was the climax of a whirlwind campaign,
which has seldom been equaled for vituperation
and excitement. During October, revelations of

graft and official corruption were made which star-
tled the entire State, showing how public offices had
been bought and sold and public moneys absorbed
as political graft. It is generally conceded that the
turning point of the situation which has resulted in

Tammany's overthrow was the war made by Boss
Murphy and his organization on Governor Sulzer,
whose impeachment was followed by a series of
startling disclosures, in which the names of Tam-
many officials were connected with charges of graft.
These disclosures were kept up to the very day of
the election. It was somewhat in the nature of a
public vindication when ex-Governor Sulzer, who
after his impeachment was nominated in the Sixth
Assembly District, was elected to the legislature,
running far ahead of his Democratic opponent.
One significant result was the defeat of 29 out of 46
Assemblymen who voted for the impeachment of

Governor Sulzer, all of whom were renominated,
but were snowed under in the general landslide.

In pulling down Sulzer, it proved that the Tam-
many leader pulled down the pillars of the
Tammany temple about his own ears and those of

his associates. But the political earthquake was
not confined to New York City. Throughout the
State it assumed the form of a revolt against boss
domination, and in many cities the Democratic can-
didates were defeated. One of the results of the
situation is that the Republicans will have a ma-
jority in the next Assembly, the figures standing:
Republicans 68, Democrats 40, Fusion-Democrats
10, and Progressives 26. Bartlett (Dem.) was
elected chief judge of the Court of Appeals, and
Hiscock (Rep.) associate justice.

John Purroy Mitchel, the newly elected mayor of
New York, is in his thirty-fourth year. He is of
Scotch-Irish descent, is a university graduate, and
has been for years the uncompromising foe of Tam-
many. He was assistant corporation counsel in

1906-7, and afterwards served successively as com-
missioner of accounts, president of the Board of
Aldermen, acting mayor (1910) and collector of the
port. He has fought strenuously to protect the

city's interests in connection with the award of
the subway franchises. While collector, he organ-
ized a system to increase the efficiency of the cus-
toms service at the port of New York. Mr. Mitchel,
on learning of his triumphant election, said that he
regarded the success of the Fusion ticket as a tri-

umph for good government. "I shall be mayor for
all the people of New York," he said, "and not for
any faction, division or party."

District Attorney Charles S. Whitman, who has
already done excellent public service in that office,

was re-elected, his name appearing on all the tick-

ets except the Socialist.

Tammany Hall in Fourteenth Street was a scene
of unrelieved gloom on election day. During the
greater part of the day the outside doors were

JOHN PUKROY MITCH^l.
Mayor-Elect of New York City

closed, and in the evening, in an inner room, Leader
Murphy and a group of intimates received the re-

turns. It did not take long to convince them of the
reality of the landslide. When it was apparent
that the whole county ticket had gone and that the
disaster had extended throughout all the boroughs,
the Tammany leader admitted defeat, and refusing
all interviewers, went home.

Elections in Other States

IN THE Massachusetts election, David I. Walsh
of Fitchburg, Democrat, now lieutenant gover-

nor, was elected governor by about 60,000 plurality.

He carried Boston by over 28,000. Both branches
of the legislature will be under Republican control.
In New Jersey James F. Fielder, Democrat, was
elected governor by a plurality of 15,000 to 25,000
over E. C. Stokes, Republican. The Democrats re-

tain control of the Assembly and possibly, also, the
Senate. President Wilson went home to cast his
vote with his New Jersey neighbors, returning the
same day. In Philadelphia Mayor Blankenburg's
administration was defeated in its effort to gain
control of the councils; Samuel P. Rotan was re-

elected district attorney; James B. Sheehan, regis-

ter of v\alls; William McCoach, city treasurer; and
W. F. Kendrick, receiver of taxes. Pennsylvania
Republicans claim that the results' of the election

assure the choice of a Republican United States
Senator and governor next year. In Virginia the
entire State Democratic ticket, headed by Henry
C. Stuart, was elected, and the legislature is

overwhelmingly Democratic. In Maryland Blair
Lee, Democrat-Progressive, was elected United
States Senator to succeed William Jackson by
30,000 majority. The Democrats in Baltimore
elected their candidates for compti-oller and Court
of Appeals clerk. In Indianapolis Joseph E. Bell,

Democrat, was elected mayor by 8,500 majority.

General Notes
—Each of our lives is a campaign. And in the end, when

the returns are all in. it will be found that the true heart which

sought not its own advancement but labored for the good of

humanity, is victor in the battle, while the self-seeker and the

mercenary will be cast aside.

—A RECENT DESPATCH frcm Munich, Bavaria, states that the

senate of that kinsrdom has voted to support a measure for the

dethronement of her "mad king Otto." The ministerial council

decided to present such a measure to the diet, and by a ma-

jority of both legislative chambers Prince Regent Ludwig, who
has ruled for forty years, has been declared king to succeed his

deposed cousin, by the title of Ludwig III.

—Meager reports of serious fighting came from the Phil-

ippine Islands during the later part of October. A battle began

at Talipao, Mindanao, on the 21st between Moro tribes-

men and the Thirtieth, Sixteenth, Twenty-first, Twenty-fourth

and Thirty-first Companies of Philippine Scouts. Five scouts

were reported killed and eight wounded, among the latter being

Captain Hari-y McEldery of the Thirteenth Company.

—Fifty-four deaths from drowning were reported on Octo-

ber 29 by despatches from San Salvador. Large districts had

been inundated by a rainfall of unprecedented severity, which

lasted two days and nights. Communication with parts of the

flooded territory has been cut off, and it is feared that many
more have been lost. The village of Vera Paz, near San Vicente,

was almost entirely destroyed. Over ten inches of rain fell

during the downpour, and the property loss in the lowlands is

consequently very heavy.

—The annual report just issued by the commissioner of

pensions shows that while heavy inroads have been made by

death, more than one-fifth of the men who served in the army
and na\-y of the United States during the Civil War were still

on the pension rolls on July 1 last, the beginning of the new
fiscal year. There were 462,379 pensioners on the roll. The
estimated number of individuals in the United States army dur-

ing the war was 2,213,365. During the past year there was a

decrease of 34,884 Civil War pensioners, while the net loss in

the entire pension roll was 40,094, leaving 820,200 pensioners of

all classes. There remain 1,142 Mexican War pensioners and

1,066 from Indian wars. The last sum-iving pensioner of the

war of 1812 died eight years ago, although 199 widows of that

war's fights still receive pensions, a decrease of 39 since last

year. Ohio leads the States with the largest number of pen-

sioners, 77,599, followed by Pennsylvania, with 75,618 ; New
York, 68,270 ; Illinois, 56,482 ; Indiana, 49,987 ; Missouri, 39,490 ;

Michigan, 34,298, and Massachusetts, 34,124.
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THE ESSENTIAL
TEXT: "I kOI liken him unto a wise man, tchich buUt his house

upon a rock." Matt. 7: H

A SERMON
By

Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery, D.D.*

Tinppnnn'

IT
IS the highest characteristic of a genius that

he reaches out for the essential. We are sure
that he is a poet who by a few common words
can thrill us with the conviction of a funda-

mental truth. We are sure that he is an artist

who, with a few strokes of his brush, can put on
his canvas the very soul of the man he is begin-
ning to paint. We are sure that he is a friend who
by an instinctive glance can give us sympathy and
understanding. We name him a wise man who
builds his house upon a rock. The house may be
anything you please—a poem, a picture, a friend-
ship, or one of ten thousand other things; if it is

always planted firmly on a rock, we know that he
who put it there has some of the genius of greatness.
But one need not be a genius to take immediate

advantage of the essential. True, some people
could not see the essential quality in a task if it

flaunted its colors in their very eyes. Possibly it is

destined that some people must twitter and dabble
as they approach any undertaking, arid so invaria-
bly miss the one true point of it all. But most
people, I am convinced, can cultivate the habit of
grasping the essential in whatever confronts them.
The ordinary work of each day comes to each one
of us: for one it is studying a book; for another,
teaching a lesson; for one it is deciding upon buy-
ing; for another, deciding upon selling. The work
may be trivial or momentous. In any case it is our
work; and the doing it well or badly marks us wise
or foolish. It is the house in our Saviour's parable.
If we build it on the rock, we dig the sand away,
find the essential and stable foundation, and there
build what will last. Rain and wind cannot affect it.

This will seem to you still figurative, so let us
try to apply the parable to two or three vital and
ordinary a.spects of our everyday experience. Think
of speech, of manners, and of faith.

The Spcksn Word

First, then, think of speech. By speech I mean
the ordinary cor./ersation of our daily life. I mean
the words you say to your families at home, to your
associates in business, to your friends on the street.

You might think this something that would take
care of itself. But we know that it does not take
care of itself. We know that a word, said without
any intent to injure, can bring discord to a family,
riot to the business world, enmity between friends.
I am not thinking of slander, of malicious lying, of
self-conceit, of venomous envy, of profane babbling,
or any other form of positive wickedness which ?nay
in.spire hurtful words. I am thinking only of words
uttered carelessly, or as we say naturally—words
said inadvertently in the course of a busy day with
no intention of either pleasing or displeasing.
These words have often power to mar the happiness
of a man, a family, or a whole community.
When the culprit discovers what he has done,

what does he say? I am assuming that he is an
upright man; he does not intend to injure any one.
Does he not invariably say, "I did not mean what
you thought I meant; you misunderstood me"? It is

a lamentable confession for any mature person to
make. It does very well for children, who must
learn sometimes, by long and hitter experience, the
UBC of words; but grown men and women ought long
ago to have come to a decision how they shall u.se

the words of daily li':;. Friends intervene with
their kind excuses. "Oh," they say, "he is a good
man, but he has no tact." Or, "She is a good
woman, but she talks so fluently that she does not
alwr"^ thi.,i <.v.-.t V,-. u,,yH." Or, "He uses words
in > ;itcd sense that you never
can < ;. When you have known
him B8 long as I have known him, you will be able
to translate his words." Meanwhile, some one
crosses the street rather than meet the offender; an-
other is shamed before the whole town because a
shocking rumor is going from mouth to mouth on
the offender's authority; still another plots all sorts
of • [">n the bond of one who he thinks
ha: n, and alrrady i^ nulling forth bit-

ter .-..,.. v.,.i. a may cmbrf)il half the town before
they have reachoH th'-ir end.

Is not the rock clearly revealed on which* all

speech should be built? The first essential for all

• Kvclnr of r.rae* Chareh < Eplacnpul ) , N>» York

conversation, for all public utterance, is plainness,
clearness, straightforward truth. I am not forget-
ting that there are times when silence is golden, but
if one feels that to speak is necessary, then the sim-
plest, clearest words are always best.

It is easy to be indirect. One sometimes becomes
indirect to save a friend's feelings ; or to shield one-
self ; or to let people suppose that one has done more
than a strict veracity would account for; or to give
opportunity for flowing sentences and quaintwords;
or to mystify and astonish the simple people; or to
seem profound when one has nothing whatever to
say. To the cheap and vulgar mind, coming imme-
diately to the point seems abrupt or inelegant.
Therefore we talk with people who hide their mean-
ing in tortuous introductions, and we listen to public
speakers who send us home with no thoughts at all,

and with the vague consciousness only that we have
heard several thousand rather ingenious syllables.
All such build their houses on the shifting sands.
The lightest summer zephyr blows their castles to
the sea like so many cards. Nothing survives ex-
cept the ruin.

It is a commonplace that speaking the truth is the
bond of society. It is because we trust our neigh-
bors to tell us the truth that there can be any such
thing as business, or government, or friendship.
But something more is necessary: we must speak
the truth simply, plainly, directly. From youth to
old age, one of the most important lessons a man
or woman can learn is straightforward clearness at
each moment when words are called for. Who does
not know the torture which invariably comes when
one attempts to conceal truth or to maintain decep-
tion? There are mazes ahead which become more
and more perplexing till one must choose definitely
between humiliating confession and destruction.

I am no pessimist, yet I am inclined to think that
the transparent soul, able and willing to say the
clear, simple truth each moment when speech is

necessary, is a very rare soul. The people who are
either dense or warped are in an alarming majority.
It was a keen poet who looked forward to rare
moments when

The eye sinks inward, and the heart lies plain.

And what we mean, we say.

It is one of the marks of our sinless Master that
each time he spoke he cut straight through all the
traditional sophistry of his time and came directly
to the simple words of clear and convincing truth.
People said, "Never man spake like this man."
They did not mean that he used fine language or
many words. They meant that no one before ever
had said in so few words, so simply, so clearly, the
whole white truth. He spoke of himself as a "man
who told the truth."
When we talk, whether in private or in public,

let us pray for God's help to say clearly what we
mean, in simplicity and in truth. Then we shall, in
so far, have built our house upon the rock.

The Good Manners of Kindness

The thought of the use of words leads us to think
of manners. The superficial observer is apt to say
that manners are merely the conventionalities of
society, that a certain class of people having certain
tasks to perform have one sort of manners, and a
certain other class have another sort of manners.
And, say these easy critics, we call one set of man-
ners polished, and another set crude. A man who
feels that this is true will maintain that if he would
have good manners all he need do is to wear such
and such clothes, to live in a designated kind of
house, to have certain ways of greeting people, and
to live in general as he sees that one whom he ad-
mires is living. But the uncomfortable truth will

at last thrust itself upon this attentive person that,
though he scrupulously keep every maxim of culti-

vated society, he is being called a cad or .some other
equally unsavory name. He will learn that he has
built his house upon the sand. Manners, like every-
thing else, have an essential foundation, on which
alone they can survive.
What now is that foundation? What is it that

can mnko good manners in the king's palace and in

the frontiersman's cabin? What is it for lark of
which people of so-called refinement, as well as the
Hwkwnrd boor, are the dread of all discriminating

spirits? What is the essential quality which alone
lays the solid foundation of good manners? It is
obvious: it is kindness.

For think what kindness will do. Kindness, of
course, will do the unselfish act which helps in con-
spicuous disaster. Kindness will be ready with
words of gratitude and appreciation. Kindness will
always do the greater deeds promptly. But kind-
ness descends to minute details. Kindness recog-
nizes the nicer ways of doing little things, not be-
cause a certain way of doing them is better in itself,
out simply because doing them so puts all who are
about one at their ease. If one did not do them so,
one's presence would grate on one's'companions—not
because they are prigs, but simply "because they are
accustomed to such usage. Therefore it is that the
truly kind man, upon going to a new environment,
whether that environment be another man's house
or another man's country, tries to accommodate
himself to the trifling ways which he finds there in
vogue. He is unkempt who parades his own eti-
quette, however good in itself, in a place or a coun-
try where the kindest people have other ways. In
all this, you notice, I speak only of the small courte-
sies and refinements of life. For, of course, in the
great principles of life, all civilized lands have the
same inevitable standards. If a man is invariably
kind in all things, so kind that he can always forget
his own preferences, even himself, his manners will,
as the flowers in the field, convert the commonplace
into the beautiful. If he is not kind, let him be as
cultivated as you please, his manners must re%'eal
from time to time great rifts of clumsiness and self-
ish absurdity.
As we pray God for clearness and simple plain-

ness in our speech, let us also beseech him to give
us kindness in our manners. So only shall we build
our house upon the rock.

The Foundation of Faith

One more instance I give of the grave need of
grasping the essential ; and that is in the region of
what we call faith. Faith is one of the words that
defies definition : it is sufficient to say that it stands
in general for all that we hold sacred. It is con-
nected with the church, with the Bible, with our
individual relationship to God. We get our faith
in a singularly irregular way. The child has an
instinctive acknowledgment of a higher life sur-
rounding and sustaining him. His parents may
tell him somewhat, as he asks his perplexing ques-
tions. Schools may add a little. He may gather a
little more from religious instruction. His own in-
quisitive reading may lead him still farther. In
any case, faith is apt to be developed in a very ir-

regular fashion. So when a man is out in the life

of the world, there is found to be a group of certain
loosely associated beliefs and confidences which
make up whatever faith he has. And then, some
day, the person with such a loosely acquired faith
encounters a learned man or a learned book which
overturns one of his cherished beliefs, and because
he finds this belief in a detail going, he throws up
his hands, surrendering all his faith in the divine.
It would be ridiculous if it were not tragic.

Before I point out the remedy, notice a few of
the details to which I refer. The child learns, for
instance, that the Bible is inspired. This may come
to mean to him that each word in it is infallible,

that it not only tells us religious truth, but also
Vcurate truth about geology and astronomy. Years
later, when perhaps be has long ceased to read the
Bible at all, he is convinced that the science—if we
can call it such—as recorded in the early chapters
of Genesis cannot be literally true. The spiritual
and religious truth is exactly as clear as ever. But
he pa.sses that by and fixes his attention upon one
thing: a theory whirh he on?e had about the Bible
has been disproved to his sincere conviction. He
sneaks up quickly. "Well," he says, "if it is wrong
there, it is wrong everywhere. And if the Bible is

not what I thought, over goes my whole faith." He
is not weighing what the church has taught about
the Bible, or what Christian ni'^i to-dav teach about
it. He weighs simply his own childish notion.
Finding that inadequate, he flings the whole Book
aside. Similar in.stances could be given of one's
idea of Old Testament prophecy, or of one's idea of

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. jOWETT. D.D,

SUNDAY, November 23. Isaiah 41: 8-16. "Abraham, my friend."
I think that is the noblest title ever given to mortal man. It is the
speech of the Lord God concerning one of his children. It is some-
thing to be coveted even to enjoy the friendship of a noble man; but

to have the friendship of God, and to have the holy God name us as his
friends, is surely the brightest jewel that can ever shine in a mortal's
crown. And such recognition and such glory may be the wonderful lot of
thee and me!
"Abraham, my friend!" The Lord of Hosts found delight in human

friendships. He comes in to sup with us. He drinks of the cup of our
delights. For, surely, it is one of the supreme characteristics of true
friendship that it rejoices at the other's joy. And my heavenly Friend is

glad in my gladness as well as sympathetic in the day of sadness and
tears. Yes, he comes in to sup with me, and I may sup with him.
"Abraham, my friend." And he shares his sweets with his friend, in

inward counsels, and in tender revelations of his purposes, and in the gifts
of joy and peace. There is perfect openness between these friends; noth-
ing is hid. They have the run of each other's hearts.

I tell him all my joys and fears.

And he reveals his love to me.

MONDAY, November 24. Joshua 3: 1-6. "Sanctify yourselves;
for to-morrow the Lord will do wonders among you." But what
relationship is there between the one and the other? Even this:

it is only the sanctified who can appreciate the wonders of the
Lord. To the unsanctified a divine wonder is an indifferent commonplace.
"They have eyes, but they see not;" they have sight but no insight; they
have a shallow perception but no mystic vision. They walk down lanes
of marvels, but no wayside bush is aflame with mysterious fire. They
never take the shoes from off their feet, because they are never conscious
of standing upon holy ground. The unsanctified cannot have communion
with God, and they never see wonders

!

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." They shall

behold the marvelous in the commonplace, the fire in the bush, the provi-
d6nce of the ordinary meal. God gives his visions to the holy. "In thy
light shall we see light." Our purity is the lens through which we may
see the unfolding wonders of grace. And God is waiting to give us the
lens ; it is given to the lowly and penitent soul that bows at his feet with
the prayer, "Lord, that I may receive my sight!"

TUESDAY, November 25. Joshua 3: 7-17. "This day will I begin
to inagnify thee in the sight of all Israel." Joshua was to receive

his true greatness as the gift of God. It was not something he
could acquire by culture or assume by sheer aggression. It was

the gift of grace. "Thy gentleness hath made me great." It was the

divine within him that gave him authority and power. "Thy God thy
glory!"
And still must our greatness be sought in the Lord; not in human ap-

plause, and not in the dignity of office, but in the grace of God. The real

authority of every teacher and preacher must be found in the magnifying
presence of God. God in our minds fills the thoughts with vision. God in

our hearts fills the emotions with sympathy. God in our wills fills our
actions with strength. God in our speech fills the words with unction and
grace. It is the indwelling God who makes everything great.

And so does God use the weak to subdue the mighty. He uses the fool-

ish to confound the wise. He converts a reed into an iron pillar, and with
the seemingly infirm he builds the new Jerusalem.

WEDNESDAY, November 26. Joshua 4: 1-9. The children of

Israel made a memorial of their providences. Each tribe took a
stone from the dry bed of the Jordan, and together they built a
cairn of remembrance. They made provision against oblivion.

They would carry the miracle of grace forward into the morrows, and in

after days the wonderful story should be told and told again to their
children.

It is good to build memorials to the marvelous deliverances of God.
Frances Ridley Havergal kept a "Journal of Mercies." She built her

own cairns along the road, and she often went over the old track and re-
called the goodness of the Lord. In her latter years she could visit the
shrines of earlier years, and all the days were joined together in the
shining memories of grace.
Why cannot we keep anniversaries of providence, building memorials

all through the year, and making the recurring dates richer and richer
with reminders of the goodness of God! The road of our life would be
alive with holy suggestiveness, and we should always go into God's house
"in the multitude of his mercies."

Ufr.

THURSDAY, November 27. Psalm 44: 1-8. "Our fathers have
told us ivhut work Thou didst in their days." And that is one of
the most precious bequests which a father can make to his child.
We tell them of our early difficulties in business, of our .straitened

circumstances, and of the gradual enlargement of our way. But to tell

them about God, of the wonder of his dealings with u.s—how he helped us
to conquer the beast of passion, how he cheered us in our depression, how
he dried our tears and carried us in our weakness, how he enhanced our
joys and added sunshine to our day—with what treasures would this tes-
timony enrich our children in their journeyings along an unknown road

!

The best thing we can give anybody is the Gospel. We have never given
our best gift until we have given the spiritual. "That I may impart unto
you some spiritual gift"—this was the great ambition of the apostle Paul,
and he was always giving his best away. Let us take heed and give it to
our children. Let us tell them about the Lord, and of what the Lord has
done for us. Let us open the books and show them the pages that have
been illumined by his love and grace.

FRIDAY, November 28. Psalm 114. The Lord turned "the flint into
a fountain of waters." What a violent conjunction, the flint becom-
ing the birthplace of a spring! And yet this is happening every day.
Men who are as "hard as flint," whose hearts are "like the nether

millstone," become springs of gentleness and fountains of exquisite com-
passion. Beautiful graces, like lovely ferns, grow in the home of severi-
ties, and transform the grim, stern soul into a garden of fragrant
friendships. This is what Zaccheus was like when his flint became a
fountain. It is what Matthew the publican was like when the Lord
changed his hard heart into a land of springs.
No one is "too far gone." No hardness is beyond the love and pity of

God. The well of eternal life can gush forth even in a desert waste, and
"where sin abounds grace doth much more abound." Let us bring our
hardness to the Lord. Let us see what he can make of our flint. When
we are dry and "feelingless," and desire is dead, let us bring this Sahara
to the great Restorer, and "the desert shall rejoice and blossom like the
rose."

SATURDAY, November 29. II Kings 2: 4-14. "Ask what I shall do
for thee." What will Elisha ask for? If we could only know the
measure of a man's desires we should have the measure of the man.
There is no place where we more clearly reveal our size than in our

requests before God. What is the biggest thing we ask for? What is

our conception of a big thing? If I were in the studio of a great artist,

and he asked me to make my choice, suppose I were to choose a picture-
frame without the picture? Then I should reveal myself and at the same
time dishonor him. But we are often no better than this in the presence
of our Lord. He offers us the gifts of his grace, and we ask for trifles.

Elisha asked Elijah for a double portion of his spirit. It was a great
request, but in asking for it he proved his fitness to receive it. And so it

is in our relationship to God. We honor the Lord when we desire the big-

gest things in his storehouse of grace. When a sinner asks for holiness,

when the careworn asks for peace, when the worldling seeks a home, they
all give delight to their Lord, for he is glorified in their request. "Ask
great things of God; expect gi'eat things of God."

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each iisue

through 1913 J (4> J'O-uhM—
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THE ESSENTIAL
church government, or of church worship, or of
Christian doctrine. It is not uncommon for a per-
son to cease to go to church because he cannot find
in his new home just the religious service to which
he has grown accustomed; and so, giving up his
worship, he gives up other things too, till people
count him a sort of pagan.
There is an essential, and but one essential, in the

faith of every Christian man. And that is faith in
the Personal Father revealed in the character of
Jesus Christ—faith in his relationship toyoudirectly
—just as directly as you know your best friend.
That is the rock, and the only rock, on which faith
can be securely built. Then everything else will
come to its due and proper place. Theories about
the Bible may rise and fall, but the Bible will
always be to you the stirring record of God's guid-
ance of the race. It will confirm and strengthen
you in your intimations about his loving care over

Continued from preceding page

you and over those you love. Changes of adminis-
tration and of worship may overtake the church,
but you will be sure that the same heavenly Father
guides it by his Spirit into all truth. From time to

time you may wonder if you quite give your assent
to this or that doctrine, but if you dw^ll on the great
central truth lying deep within, you wake on a joy-

ful morning to find that the most daring faith of the
Christian past is yours by reason as well as by affec-

tion. You have won it by receiving the great
things first. Your faith will be a personal, living,

present faith in a Father who loves men now as
Jesus loved people in Palestine nineteen centuries
ago. The love revealed there and then in its ful-

ness is revealed to you in countless ways every day.
You have built the house of your faith on the Rock.

No storm of doubt or controversy can shake that
faith. It is immovable.

This is an age of growing faith. More people be-
lieve in the love of God to-day than ever before.
And the main reason for this outcome is that more
people are reaching out primarily for the essential
in faith, and are leaving scholarship and time to
disclose the details. He who relies on the personal,
sustaining trust in a God of Infinite Love, finds that
many questions, dark to others, are clear to him.
In any case he keeps them in the subordinate place
where they belong. His faith is on the Rock.
Words, manners, faith—these are profound ele-

ments in any robust life, elements which every wise
man seeks early and late to cultivate. Let us pray
God to-day for grace to know the essential: in our
words, to have plainness and clearness of simple
truth; in our manners, invariable kindness; and in

our faith, invincible trust in the living God.
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A CHURCH EFFICIENCY CONGRESS
THE three thousand delegates to the National

Convention of Methodist Men at Indianapo-
lis in the last days of October subscribed
unanimously to a world-wide crusade to put

the church to work on a basis of sound efficiency ; to

check the economic waste in present-day religious

machinery; to make the support and the spread of
the Gospel a definite business proposition. On the
records of the convention this crusade was entered
under the ambitious title of "A New Policy of Ad-
vancement for the Methodist Episcopal Church."
To its formation the most far-seeing and progres-
sive intellects of the church had given a labor of
months.
From more than one viewpoint the convention

was a unique gathering. It was by all odds the
largest official assemblage in the history of Ameri-
can Methodism. In its delegates, embracing every
State of the Union, were men from all walks of life.

It was a meeting of the pulpit and the people to

labor with that old and yet ever-new question, What
is the matter with the church? The production
of the proper return is the problem which the
Convention of Methodist Men sought to answer,
and to help in answering, brought men from the
four corners of the earth. Bishop Homer C. Stuntz
of South America, Bishop John L. Nelson of Switz-
erland, Bishops Cranston of Washington, McDowell
of Chicago, Mclntyre of Oklahoma City, Hamilton
of Boston, Anderson of Cincinnati, Hughes of San
Francisco were only a few of the dignitaries who
contributed to the shaping of the program. Nor
were denominational bounds maintained in the
search for speakers. Practically all Protestant
creeds were represented in the program.
As officially outlined, the program of the conven-

tion divided itself under three definite heads: The
task of the Christian Church; the agencies through
which this task is to be accomplished; the opportu-
nity and the power of its acco nplishment.
The convention sounded an "All to Advance" note

in the seven officially determined departments of

denominational work: Sunday schools; the circu-

lation of the Scriptures; education, including the
uplift of the freedmen of the South; temperance;
home missions; church extensions; and foreign
missions.

In none of these directions was an effort made to
disguise or palliate the fact that, measured by the
same standards which would apply to a business
enterprise, the Gospel is failing to measure up to its

opportunities. "No business in America is in so
great danger of being closed by the sheriff as the
church for lack of efficient management," declared
H. Clay Babel of Buffalo in a symposium of the
closing session. The significant fact, however, was
that this confession of weakness, of failure, was not
one of depression or discouragement. It was as
though it were a great galvanizing stimulus, a call

to battle.

And what was the final analysis? Admitting the
failure of the modern church, not from the stand-
point of theology but from the standpoint of busi-
ness, what are the reasons for that failure as
discovered by the Methodist probe? Broadly speak-
ing, the committees of investigation divided their
examination under two heads, internal and exter-
nal. The results of that investigation will be of
direct, concrete interest to every church and every
church-member, regardless of denomination, for it

is the first time that the acid test of a national busi-
ness efficiency has been applied to the machinery of
religion.

Helpful criticism is criticism which not only
points an evil but points a cure for that evil. The
policy of the Convention of Methodist Men was
never destructive but always constructive. In this

connection let us cite a concrete example of busi-
ness efficiency at work in the remaking and regal-
vanizing of a church organization—that of the City
Methodist Church of Crawfordsville, Indiana, as
given by J. B. Trimble, one of the two administra-
tive officers of the new national commission on
finance.

The first result of the new idea at Crawfords-
ville was the installation of a duplex or bi-pocket
envelope, with one compartment for the current ex-
penses of the church and a second compartment for
benevolences, each plainly labeled. The second re-
sult was a personal canvass of the congregation,
through the medium of four "teams" of solicitors of
fifteen men each, for the purpose of obtaining a
definite yearly pledge from each parishioner.
While the promised contributions in some cases
were as low as only five cents a week for each of
the central funds, within three months the gross
income of the church was increased 50 per cent.
But the curious part of it all was that the financial
result proved of only secondary importance. The
most significant feature of the campaign was the
revitalizing of men and women who had been dor-
mant in the church for years.

Let us veer now to the second fundamental fea-
ture of the investigation, the external feature, the
field outside. "The progress of the church," de-
clared Bishop Anderson of Cincinnati, one of the
leaders in the discussion of "The World, the Nation,
and the City," "has not kept pace with the develop-
ment in public affairs. The American church has
not been grappling with the broad social questions
of the day as it should be doing. It has, moreover,
no definite policy of approaching that problem.
The city represents the intensity of life. The prob-
lem of the church is to make its moral life stronger
than its intellectual, or its business, or its social
life. The church must do that or it must confess
failure and go out of business."

Bishop McDowell in the final message declared:
"This is not a convention for the passing of the
tariff or revising currency, but for stimulating in-
terest in the kingdom of God and extending the
possibilities of that kingdom." It was the launch-
ing of a crusade to carry the need of the church to
men and the need of men to the church—for the so-

cial, civic, industrial and moral evangelization of
the world. H. C. W.

ii JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
A (r''f>op of friends are gathered in the library of Rev. Henry

Marwell, pastor of First Church, Raymond, on the anniversary
of the day when they had taken the pledge to make "What
Would Jesus Do?'" the test of their daily lives. In the group are
Vir^nia Page and Richard Stanton, Mr. Maxwell's new assist-
ant. They are all commenting upon a mar\'elous light which
has (>een appearing in the sky, when Martha, Mrs. Maxwell's
iraid, enters the room with the exclamation : "Jesus is here !"

She declares that he came to the service of the Rectangle
Church, a mission founded by First Church, and had gone home
with Mr. Grey, the pastor. Mr. Maxwell calls up Mr. Grey by
telephone and is informed that the stiange Guest is now asleep
In his home. Mr. Grey himself comes to the Maxwell home, and
relnles the detril.i r,f Jesus' visit to his church. Jasper Carter,
editor and proprietor of the Evening Gazette, is intent upon a
sensational story, end sends his best reporter, Barnes, and a
"cub," Logan, to get the facts and photographs. Both men ex-
pf fe plates, hut ccn get ro lesults. That night Virginia
Page and Rachel Page, her sister-in-law, are in Virginia's home.
The convenialion turns upon Mr. Stanton and it becomes evi-
dent that Viri'irii;i in unusually interested. Mr. Stanton comes
in a few rr :,ter and secures Mrs. Page's consent to sing
at the r< • rvicc which lakes pl.'xe in Mr. Mnxweils
church th' • morning and at which Jesus addresses the
people. Jcsuk cu)li> upon Jnsper Carter, talks with him for en
hour, and leaves him a manuscript to read. A conference be-
tween Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Grey is interrupted by a telephone
ireMiage from Rachel Page, announcing that her daughter is

very III. Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Grey reach the Page heme just
in time to learn that the little girl has died. Jesus is sent for
and is present at the l.urial service, but dr>es not bring the child
back to life. Rachel Page flnda her faith strengthened rather
than weakened and insists that Jesus bus comforted her' and
irade her sure that her child is living in a better land. Carter
asks Mr. Mtirw^ll to hi- nffl-f «n<l rfv)ii<-'t« >iim either to secure
a pl

...
(. jj^^ ji^^j ^^^^ j^

is 1' ' atly nngcrm! liy

Mr . V ho refuses In
ma I iresKcs faith
In I ly agree to
mt'" "ler.

CHAPTER V—Continued

IN
THE fir.'^t place the beauty of the manuscript

wa.t l>eyond anything Jasper Carter had ever
known. In all hin experience as an editor, as
a writer of brilliant editorials and pungent
paragraphs, he had never read anything equal

to it. Neither could he rerall nny <^tandard author of
any race who had ever \vi ything to equal it.

Added to beauty of <>n wa.s also an
astounding knowledge of m '

i mankind. It

wan no marked, it wa» ov .g. Nothing
like it in all anricnt or morlcm n •laiure had ever
come under hiH ribservation.

,4, t f>w. ,1,. .. ,.f ttw. ''inuncript '••'•'> -'Tie vpr«c-
nr, • ly const i it he held
hi . :n (ivcr. : -K' in them
nti dull in n an if into that
pr" :.«T office li ' the fragrant beat
of an angel's wing. The indencribablo harmony and

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

pathos and charm of the lines defied analysis and
criticism. Something in them gripped his heart.

He had always denied the supernatural and spirit-

ual. But what was this within him that in spite of

himself acknowledged a subtle something different

from mere human intellect and knowledge?
He rose greatly excited, and seizing the paper,

lifted it up with his powerful hands as if to tear it

in pieces. He knew he dared not, yes, dared not
print this marvelous manuscript in his paper. Th"?

entire thing was a direct and overwhelming blow
at his entire newspaper and editorial policy. It was
so perfect and clear a scathing rebuke of all the
methods he had pursued all his life that every
reader of the Gazette would see in every line the

selfish, hypocritical, self-centered, unscrupulous edi-

tor of the paper. It would make him the butt and
scoff of every newspaper in the country, even of

those journals that were like his own. And he knew
it. For the manuscript before him held him up to

himself as he was. With all its unrivaled beauty
of style and marvelous splendor of expression he
knew as he read that he dared not for his own peace
of mind in the future publish the manuscript in his

own paper. Yet there it lay, containing words that
would make any paper that could print it famous
over the world.
He walked up and down restlessly. This—this

—

person had not asked him to publish the manuscript
in the Gazette. He had simply asked him to read it,

if he had time. That was all. Why? Why? To
reveal him to himself? To picture to his own nar-
row self-centered person his own little soul bound
in the fetters of custom and gross money-grabbing
and pitiful ambition?
He snarled as he walked, like some wild animal

that i.4 caged and starved.
"I will expose this fakir! No man who lives shall

get the better of me with tricks like the.se. If Barnes
is willing to be a fool, I'm not. I'll go to this meet-
ing to-morrow and—

"

He turned, went back to his desk, took up the
manuscript, looked at it as if fascinated, then sud-
denly picked it up, thrust it into a pigeonhole of his

desk, and with a grim smile resumed his regular
work.

Meanwhile Mr. Maxwell on leaving the Gazette
office had gone directly to the hotel, where Stanton
was stopping until arrangements could be made by
Dr. West tn give him rooms in his home.
Maxwell found Stanton just opening his mail.

"I have, as you have, a great many letters making

inquiry about—Him. I hardly know how to answer
all the questions. And yet

—

"

"And yet?" asked Maxwell.
"I have no doubt. Have not had at any time. I

was out on the street a little while ago. What do
you think I saw as I went by the municipal play-
grounds?"

Maxwell was silent.

"He was out there playing with the children."
"Why not?" Maxwell murmured after a silence.

"Why not? Just what I said." Stanton went on
opening letters after asking Maxwell to excuse him.
He read a letter, glanced at Maxwell with a deep

look of interest and handed the letter over.

"Chancellor Clark wants you to invite Jesus to

speak at the university regular assembly to-mor-
row morning! Will He go?"

"I have no doubt of it," Stanton replied. "You
see the chancellor asks me to come with him and be
on the platform. I have not been to the university
since I was graduated. I have never met Clark."
"You know him, though?"
"Only what I have heard."
Maxwell was silent.

"I am surprised he has asked Jesus to speak to
the students."
"Why?"
"They have no regular chapel service at the uni-

versity any longer, and Clark is not a religious man.
What does he expect Jesus will talk about to the
students?"

"I don't know." Stanton sat there very thought-
ful. "Of course he must know he has only one
theme."

"I see by the letter," Maxwell spoke with quicken-
ing interest, "that the chancellor asks you both to

take luncheon with him just before chapel service."
"Yes."
"The last time I had luncheon with the chancellor

he had three kinds of liquor on the table, and—

"

Stanton looked thoughtfully at Maxwell.
"The atmosphere at the university does not seem

the same as when I was there."
"No. Since the State put the Bible out of the

schools many things arc different. Many of the
professors at the university are non-Christian men.
I think in my time, forty years ago, every teacher
was at least a professed Christian."

There was another thoughtful silence as Stanton
and Maxwell looked at each other.
"You remember you are due at the afternoon con-

ference at the church at 3.30?"
Continued on page 108i
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
China rpHOUGH Yuan Shi Kai, the new president of China,may pur-
Looking for J. sue rather antiquated methods in his dealings with the rebel-
Enlightenment lious element in his country, every move which brings him and

his government in contact with foreign affaiis shows that he is

seeking the most modern advice and example for China. Acting in the capac-
ity to which that very party had el-

evated him, Yuan a few weeks ago
issued a proclamation by which he
abolished from the house of parlia-
ment the radical revolutionary
party known as the Kuo Ming
Tang. The members of this fac-
tion have accepted his pronounce-
ment as the inevitable result of
their rebellious attempt to force
modernization upon their country
over the head of their president.
At almost the same time that these
striking events were transpiring in
Peking the Chinese Presidential
Commission, headed by the minis-
ter of education, was paying a visit

in England to the newly inaugu-
rated president's three sons, who
are now students of the Chelten-
ham College. Another commission,
composed largely of Chinese who
have been educated in this country,
is now in America to make a study
of American mints and minting.
After a visit to Washington these
Chinese gentlemen will visit the
government mints in Philadelphia,
New Orleans and San Francisco.

educational, athletic and amusement institutions,
asset to the State.

It is valued as a $3,000,000

W^' f^

THE SONS OF THE PRESIDENT OF CHINA

South npHE Argentine gunboat Uruguay, conveying Colonel Roose-
American X velt from Montevideo to Buenos Ayres, fired a salute of

Amenities twenty-one guns as she entered the harbor November 5. Great
crowds and many important official delegates greeted the colonel,

who was later escorted by 500 boy scouts about the city. All newsnapcrs wel-

comed the distinguished American, and "vivas" for the United States were
general. Colonel Roosevelt addressed the people from the balcony of the lega-

tion advocating reciprocal respect for the spirit of equality by American
nations.

A Proposed p EPRESENTATIVE FRANK 0. SMITH of Maryland has
Peace Land Xv introduced a resolution in Congress, proposing and advocat-
Trade ing the sale or exchange of the coast strip of Alaska, known as

the Panhandle, to Great Britain, as a fitting mark of the close

of a century of peace. The proposal is that in exchanga for this territory
Great Britain should cede to the United States the little State of British Hon-
duras. That, in turn, would be traded by our government with Mexico for
Lower California and a sufficient strip of the Mexican State of Sonora to
provide the State of Arizona with a seaport on the Gulf of California and give
the United States possession of the coveted naval base, Magdalena Bay. The
Panhandle of Alaska is 526 miles long and from eight to thirty-five miles wide,
and shuts off Yukon Territory, the northern part of British Columbia, and all

of the Mackenzie Basin of Canada from access to the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Smith regards this as an unnatural boundary and holds that its rentention by
the United States hampers the development of 600,000 miles of the Canada
hinterland. He thinks such a trade as he proposes would be a fitting way to

celebrate the century of peace between the United States and Great Britain.

Aigrettes rpHE anti-aigrette ruling of the Treasury Department and
Barred at X the widespread anti-aigrette campaign is having at least the
Piers effect of rousing the ire of many women who attempt to enter

the United States wearing the wondrous feathers that cost the
lives of many mother birds and their chicks. The customs inspectors have
been instructed to remove all prohibited feathers, and are provided with scis-

cors for that purpose. The steamship Kronprinzessin Cecilie arrived from
Bremen a few days ago, and it was estimated that at least fifteen thousand dol-

lars' worth of aigrettes were seized by the customs officers from the women
passengers. The events on the pier were none too pleasant for the inspectors,
as many of the singers are foreigners who do not sympathize with the United
States Government's views on the subject of aigrettes, and many more are
Europeanized Americans. On the way over the women in the first cabin of
the liner were divided into "Featherists" and "Anti-Featherists." The leader
of the antis was Mme. Frieda Hempel, the Metropolitan Opera House prima
donna, who made several addresses against the feathers that necessitated the
killing of birds.

The customs collectors are badly worried over the question, "What is 'plu-

mage'? The Treasury Department has issued instructions to allow entry of
grouse, unplucked, under bond for the return of the feathers, and later, orders
that after December 1 the government will refuse entry of unplucked game
birds. The latter decision was based on the ruling that the prohibition against
importation of heads, wings, and tails of wild birds covered this plumage,
whether imported separately or as part of, and on, a dead bird.

California's rpHE city of Los Angeles and all that section of the Pacific
Permanent Ex- J. slope made holiday on November 5 and 6, the two days set

position Park apart for the ceremonial inauguration of the Los Angeles aque-
duct and the State's Permanent Exposition Park. The new

aqueduct is a splendid engineering achievement, representing eight years of
work and an expenditure of $24,500,000. It brings to the city pure mountain
water from the snowcapped Sierras, 260 miles away, and traverses both moun-
tains and deserts in its course. It is calculated that there will thus be secured
to the city and deposited in its reservoirs, nearly a thousand feet above the
street level, 258,000,000 gallons of water every twenty-four hours, or enough
to supply a city of 2,000,000 inhabitants. The aqueduct ceremonies were held
in the San Fernando Valley, while the ceremonies attending the opening of
the State Park took place in Los Angeles itself. This new park has been de-
signed and completed as a permanent exposition park. It contains military.

A DESPATCH from Havana, Cuba, states that President
Mi

Patronage
Club in 1^ Menocal proposes to begin immediately cutting down gov-
Cuban Fight ernment expenses wherever it is possible, and to drop Liberal

officials from the pay rolls as a punishment for their party's
refusal to allow a quorum in Congress for the purpose of voting a $15,000,000
loan. The government takes the view that, if the loan is not voted, rigid econ-
omy will be necessary in order gradually to pay off the country's indebtedness.
Of course, only such Liberals as are unprotected by the civil service regula-
tions will be affected by the new policy. The president's attitude was fore-
shadowed when he announced that constitutional government was blocked by
those who refused to perform their duty by attending the sessions of Congress.
Whether or not in direct response to this threat, the Cuban Congress convened
on November 3, showing a full quorum in both houses. The business of the
session was confined to the reading of the presidential message.

ON NOVEMBER 7 1,500 young women presented a pageant~1,500 Girls

in Y. W. C. A. \J entitled "The Ministering of the Gift" in the great 'armory
Pageant of the Seventy-first Regiment in New York City. The presen-

tation was divided into nine scenes or episodes, each depicting
a phase of the work of the Young Women's Christian Association. The whole
performance was calculated to give,a well-rounded impression of the organiza-
tion's various activities and was not presented as a money-making project.
To arouse public interest and give to the people of the city a clearer idea of the
aims and methods of the Young Women's Christian Association were the
objects, and they were well achieved.

Nearly Hit
by a
Meteorite

A METEORITE of considerable size dropped into Craddock
Park in Maiden, Mass., on the evening of November 1,

nearly striking two young men, who say that the visitor from
space passed within less than a yard of them. So close were

they to the flaming mass that the impact of its fall threw them to the
ground and they were overcome by the fumes. Both felt the effects of their
queer experience for several hours and complained of violent headaches and
attacks of nausea. The meteorite buiicd itself ten feet in the earth, and when
the news of its fall was noised abroad, the jagged hole it had made became the
center of a curious throng. Scientists from "Tufts and Harvard Universities
have been called upon to exhume the starry visitor and tell the world of what
it is composed. McDonald and Butler, the young men who so miraculously
escaped death, declare that they saw the meteorite for several seconds before
it reached the earth, but thought it was an ordinary falling star, and never
imagined or suspected that it would come anywhere near them.

The Last
of the
Volturno

MR. E. 0. THOMAS, the general agent of the Uranium Line
in New York, recently gave out for publication a list of

102 passengers who were lost on the Voltur7io when she burned
at sea on October 9. The list is composed entirely of Russian,

Polish and Slavic names. Mr. Thomas believes that there may still be correc-

tions made when the last of the scattered survivors have been checked up.
Thirty members of the steamer's crew were lost, but the list has not been made
public. This brings the total for the disaster to 132. The captain of the
steamer Star of Ireland, upon the arrival of that vessel, reported that he had
passed the Volturno 120 miles west southwest of the place where she was aban-
doned and that she was still burning. A few days later members of the crew
of a passing steamer went on board the derelict and opened her sea-cocks
and left her sinking.

Shipwrecked rpHE accompanying photograph is one of the most remarkable
Crew Saved A. pictures ever made at sea. It shows the schooner Marjory
at Sea Brown actually sinking, while her crew, in a lifeboat, is strug-

gling to pull away from her. The suction caused by the sinking
of a vessel of as great tonnage as this schooner must have been immense, and
the escape of the crew is regarded as little short of miraculous. When their

ship went down, the crew in the lifeboat found themselves on the very edge of
the vortex, and it was from that perilous position that they were rescued by

THE FOUR-MASTED SCHOONER MARJORY BROWN SINKING AT SEA

the North German Lloyd steamship Berlin. The schooner disappeared from
sight just nine minutes after her crew abandoned her. In less than half an
hour they were on board the liner, from whose deck the photograph was taken.

About two hundred miles off Sandy Hook an eighty-mile gale struck the
schooner. For thirty-six hours the captain and crew fought to keep her
afloat, but her seams had started and the pumps were soon disabled, so she

filled rapidly. The crew was about to leave her when they sighted the Berlin

and flew distress signals. The rescuing liner arrived just in time to save the

helpless men from the av^rful experience of days in an open boat on the

winter sea.
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The Redemption of New York

TAMMANY is overthrown. In the election

of November 4, the corrupt boss system was
overwhelmingly repudiated by the people,

who turned Tammany out of office and put
up the bars so that its followers will no longer feed

fat on public graft. Men of character and ability,

who are pledged to honest government, are to be
placed in control of the city's affairs after January
1, and a clean administration is assured.

The popular rebellion has swept out Boss Murphy
and his cohorts from all of the city offices: Mayor,
aldermen, assemblymen, borough officials, and
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. In the last-

named—which was the key to the graft situation

—

Tammany will have but one solitary vote, and that

one doubtful. It is a riddance as complete as that

which followed the uprising against the rule of

Tweed.
New York is to be congratulated on this triumph

of civic righteousness. It is a new and convincing
demonstration of the fact that when the public con-

science is fully aroused, a great municipality can
be swept clean of all those vicious influences that

degrade politics and exist on public plunder. But
Tammany, while defeated and demoralized, is not
destroyed. There have been occasions in the past
when the corrupt organization which fittingly has
the tiger for its emblem was thoi-oughly whipped at

the polls, and when it lost practically all of its

patronage and its opportunities for plunder. When
the Tweed ring was smashed and its satellites scat-

tered over the face of the earth, Tammany went out
into the wilderness for a season—but it came back.
Again, in 1879, it was stripped of its offices—but
again it came back. Later, when it bolted the
State ticket and ran its boss for governor, it was
beaten with many stripes and went out into the
desert and fed on the husks for several "lean" years
—but still it came back; back to its old tactics of
graft and corruption, to its business of promoting
lawlessness, of making the city treasury its private
feeding-trough, of profitably controlling courts, de-
partments, legislators, polic^e, public improvements
and franchises; of shielding vice and crime, and of
making the government of New York a byword of
shame.
And Tammany will come back again, unless the

people themselves decide permanently to eliminate
bossism with its evil train from municipal and
State government. By and by Tammany will come
knocking for admission and recognition at the
doors of State conventions. But it no longer rep-
resents, in the true sense, any political party. It

has proved itself unworthy to sit in a convention
hall side by side with decent delegates. If branded
as irregular and denied participation in conven-
tions henceforth, Tammany would become an out-
law, and, .save by the will of the people, it could
never again come back as a power in the metropolis
or in the Empire State. The citizens of New York
have learned the lesson how to take care of their
own affairs. If they do their whole duty now, ener-
getically and thoroughly, Tammany will have noth-
ing but "lean" years and defeat hereafter. It

should never come back.

A Deserved Rebuke
" AMERICANS do not recognize the value of reli-

Xi-gious work which cannot be shown by statis-
tics." "When they preach Christianity they do not
put so much stress upon truth it.self as upon the
influence which truth has upon politics and .society."

"The Bible teaches that God is a Spirit, but Ameri-
cans do not believe in his power if it is not shown
by forma and statistics."

The.se startling words appear in an article writ-
ten for the CliriHtinn Worh by Kanzo Uchimura, a
converted Japanese. Dr. Lynch, the editor, dis-
sents from some of Mr. Uchimura's statements, and
from his thesis that American efl'orts to Chris-
tianize Asia are a failure. He states that "many
Japanese take ju.st the opposite view as to the suc-
cess of American missions."

Yet there can be no doubt that this friend from
the Orient has administered a just rebuke to Ameri-
can Christians. It is only too true that we have
paid more attention to the whirlwind, the fire and
the L'urthr|uakc than to the "still small voice."

"Take time to be holy." It requires time. In
our furious haste to get results, results in iiumiiers
of converts and numbers of doilarH, we are in dan-
ger of missing the real essence of religion, which is

P'Tsonal communion with u personal Cod.
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It is true we must be active. It is true we must
be zealous to win souls. It is true we must try to

improve social conditions. But we must remember
that it is God's power, not man's, that brings to
pass the things that count for eternity. If we lose
our hold on God, if we are too busy to talk with him,
if we get our eyes upon the work so that we forget
to keep "looking unto Jesus," we shall suddenly
realize that our work, while it may have had much
noise and apparent bigness, amounts to nothing
after all. "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the
ends of the earth." "As the hart panteth after the
water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,0 God!"
We are to win men, not to the church, but to God.
We are to show them how to satisfy their hearts
with his love. Only as we ourselves are in commu-
nion with him, only as our eyes are beholding him,
only as our own souls are drinking the satisfying
draught of his love can we win others to him and
do woi-k that shall stand. There is more than
chance in the exquisite words of the psalmist: "Let
the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us. And
establish thou the work of our hands upon us. Yea,
the work of our hands establish thou it."

The American church should be grateful for this

needed warning from our brother from Japan. It

is a message from the East to the West which we
needed to hear. It corresponds with the message
of our Book and our Saviour. If we heed it, it will,

in the end, make us more, not less, "efficient" in his
service.

The Sin of Indolence

CAPTAIN SCOTT, the Antarctic hero, who died
amid the polar ice, in his last letter to his wife

wrote: "Make our boy interested in natural his-

tory if you can. It is better than games. Keep
him in the open air. Above all, you must guard
him against indolence. Make him a strenuous man.
The great God has called me. Take comfort in that
I die in peace with the world and myself, and not
afraid." The captain, with death numbing his
brain and grasping his hand, devoted the last mo-
ments to setting down a thought for the benefit of
his son. It is one which parents everywhere might
ponder to advantage. "Guard against indolence;
make him a strenuous man." In these progressive
days, the youth who cannot be aroused early to un-
derstand that life is a struggle in which the trained,
the active, energetic and industrious have all the
advantage, will realize sadly the lack of that train-
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ing farther on. Keep the boys and girls busy, gi . l

them laudable ambitions and an aim and purpose in

life, teach them the preciousness of education, the
dignity of work and the value of acquiring indus-
trious habits in youth. Then when the real battle
of life begins, they will be prepared for it and will A
enter it with the gladness of courage in their hearts

'

and a song of confidence upon their lips.

How You Can Help Us

IT HAS always been our custom to be quite frank
and outspoken in addressing the members of the

CHRISTIAN Herald Family. We take this privilege
now to remind you that the time has come when you
can help us, help yourselves, and help several hun-
dred thousand other readers of this journal by
sending along your renewal of subscription NOW,
instead of waiting until the actual date of expiry,
a few weeks hence.

Why do we ask this?

Because, by complying with our request, you will
greatly forward the business of our Subscription
Department, which becomes very large at the re-
newal season. As you know, The Christian Her-
ald circulation is now a big proposition, and it

keeps on growing, growing, growing! What with
the flood of renewals, premium books, Almayiacs,
and the like, the biggest end of it is just ahead
of us.

Every reader who anticipates his subscription by
renewing a week or two in advance loses nothing
and enables us to get through the mass of detail
work in better shape, with more uniform, business-
like accuracy, and greater satisfaction all around.
Besides, it relieves the congestion and does away
with the overtime and fatiguing nightwork for hun-
dreds of our employees.

If you agree—as we think you do—we'll be glad
to have your renewal within a day or two, and we
thank you very heartily in advance.

Indian Summer

WE SHALL let aviators severely alone in these
paragraphs. They do not quite own the air

as yet—nor claim to. There will always be the
angels to reckon with, anyway. And perhaps anpeis
may have something to do with what is in mind just
now. Have you noticed what is in the air, particu-
larly? It is always there at this time of year. You
notice it first as a tint in the atmosphere, like a
reflection from vast forests of turning leaf, shot
through with gleams from acres of reddening
bush. The sunsets now are a subtle delight. Tho
very frostiness has a caress in it. It is indefinable,

but it is there like a memory in the heart.

Then you notice it with a feeling of satisfaction,
as with a piece of work well done. This, too, comes
not from within, but like another emanation as from
great tracts of land resting from labor, their har-
vests gleaned and stored. If you live in a city, and
pass along the produce district, you walk between
walls of fragrant apples and turnips and carrots
and winter pears. You get a vision of hurrying
trains of cars loaded with the fruits of the opera-
tions of that mighty army more necessary to the
nation than ever its military forces can be, the
farmers. And if you live in the country, you walk
abroad at dusk through the deserted encampments,
where amid the tented cornstalks yellow pumpkins,
like lanterns, have been left still gleaming in the
pale moonlight.
And then, this that is in the air comes to our

senses like a sound of music. If youi' soul is attuned,
if your heart is not clogged with greed and doubt,
you can hear it: a sound of a great human note of
gratefulness for the months of partial relaxation
while the earth labored, gratefulness for the long
months of renewed effort and toil and accomplish-
ment that come while nature rests. A sense of
having come safely through an annual crisis, of
having one's feet once more on the trail, of being
again in one's duly appointed place ready for orders.

And last, there is an anticipation that comes to us

from this that is in the air, a sense of something
worth while coming, something good ahead. A
spirit of comradeship takes possession of us, and a
wish to do things for others, to remember and give

and share. There is a sense of increasing peace on
earth and good will among men.

It is in the air. It is Indian Summer. Thanks-
giving time, the forerunner of Christmas, all com-
bined^ A name for it? Why not call it the rustling

of angels' wings?



Bichloride Poison by Mistake

THE fight for life of B. Sanders Walker, the
banker of Macon, Ga., last May, after his
poison by mistake by bichloride of mercury,
has just been made by Isaac Levy of

Brooklyn under the same circumstances. Mr. Levy,
a retired clothing merchant of Brooklyn, who had
not been in good health for some time, arose from
his bed and went to the bath room to get some head-
ache tablets which usually afforded him relief. It

was night, the light was down, and he took four
tablets from a bottle of bichloride of mercury which
stood next to the one containing his headache rem-
edy. He did not discover his mistake for some time,
when he felt strangely, and sent for a physician,
who, suspecting poison by mistake, instituted a
search and found the facts. Immediately every
remedy possible was administered. Soon he was in-

formed that there was no cure for him, and that,

though he must linger for days,
the deadly work could not be un-
done. The unfortunate man was
perfectly cool and composed. He
called his wife and as many of
his twelve children as could bs
summoned, and told them of the
fatal consequences of his mistake,
and commended them for their af-
fection and loyalty to him, and ex-
pressed his sorrow at having to
leave them, but said he would
yield to the inevitable as a man,
and told them to bear up bravely
and to follow out the duty that
was left to them. He told them
that the physician had assured
him that his death would bs pain-
less. He sent for his rabbi to
confer with him in reference to
his soul, and for his lawyer to
write his will, and after their vis-

its he said he was ready for his
fate. As the days wore on, how-
ever, and he felt so little incon-
venience or pain, he said he
thought he would recover, and set
his will and wits to work in the
battle, but his conflict was an un-
equal one. Sin is a deadly virus
for which there is no earthly rem-
edy. Christ is the only cure.
Sin, like the poison that induces a
fatal slumber, and Christ's salva-
tion from such a death are thus
described by the apostle:

Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.

(Eph. 5: 14.)

it has taken possession of enough land to cover
hundreds of square miles. There is this mention of
the provision of forest trees for useful purposes:

I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and
the myrtle, and the oil tree ; I will set in the desert the fir tree,
and the pine, and the box tree together. (Isa. 41: 19.)

To Seek Treasure Islands

IT IS said that a junior at Harvard University is

to start for South America soon in search of two
islands he believes to abound in fabulous wealth.
His grandfather in his will made mention of these
islands, declaring them to be rich in gold dust and
pearls, and requesting him to go and possess them
before he shall reach the age of twenty-one. It is a
question whether in the long run it would be the
best thing for the moral or even financial welfare of
the young man to fall upon such a fortune which

AMERICA'S ONLY EGYPTIAN SPHINX

The Valuable Birch Tree

THE switch and the school-
master of olden times have

been so intimately related that
the word birch and primitive
school punishment were well nigh
synonyms. The birch tree has
had many other uses and has had
a splendid history. They have been
of sufficient importance to claim
the attention of the Department
of Agriculture at Washington,
which has just issued a bulletin on the subject
which is of deep interest. Sir Alexander Mackenzie
hunted whales in a birch canoe. He found the ani-
mals at the mouth of the Mackenzie River, and
perhaps luckily did not strike any of them. It is

difficult to estimate the value of the service of the
birch bark canoe in the discovery, exploration,
development, and settlement of the northern part of
the continent from the Arctic Circle to the Great
Lakes and southward. For a century and a half
the birch canoe threading its way through the lakes
and rivers carried civilization where no other boat
could go. The birch tree has uses now from church
pews to kitchen tables, and from organ pipes and
musical instruments to newel posts. It furnishes
cradles for the young and coffins for the dead.
Eleven thousand cords of the wood go to New Eng-
land each year to be made into shoe pegs and
shanks. Forty-five million board feet of the wood
is put on the market each year. There are nine
species of birch in this country, but sweet, yellow,
paper and river birch are most Used. Paper birch
is one of the few American species with a hold on
the forest stronger than it had when the continent
was discovered. It comes in after a forest fire and

THE Sphinx of Rameses II, brought from Egypt by University of Pennsylvania officials, has
found a resting-place in front cf the Archeological Department of that seat of learning. This is

the first sphinx to be brought to t'.-.is country. It was found in the ruins of the city cf Memphis,
the ancient capital of Egypt. It is cf red granite, twelve feet five inches in length and seven feet

or.e and one-hc!f inches in height. Kameses II is generally remembered as the mightiest of the
Pharaohs. In the creation cf a gcd men's minds have always associated humanity with something
cbove and stron::er. The Egyptians made a sphinx with humanity in conjunction with tremendous
animal power, having the head of a man and the body of a beast. There were wisdom and power,
but no heart and no response to the pitiful cry of the soul for the solution of life's mysteries. For
thousands of years generations of men and women worshiped this sphinx, which never dried a
tear, hushed a cry, lifted a burden, or uttered one whisper in solving the riddle of life, being
merciless in its fatalism. This god has been set down upon our soil to teach by contrast more
strongly the religion of the West, not man-made, but by divine appointment a conjunction of
humanity with divinity in the Babe of the Virgin, himself the Son of God, whose religion is or.e of

mercy and love, and solves the riddle of this earthly existence, revealing the mystery of the

wor'.d to come. The prophet thus describes the i-emoval of the idols of Egypt at the presence of the
Lord : "Behold, the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt : and the idols of

Egypt shall be moved at his presence, and the heart of Egypt shall melt

in the midst of it." (Isa. 19: 1.)

its mountains and vales, its vegetable growths,
and the creatures that make their homes and living
in its depths. He delivers public lectures on the
subject, a number of which he has given in this
country. This patronage of the highest in the liter-
ary and scientific realm and partnership with that
which is most dishonest and vile illustrates the fact
that good is often done by money wickedly made,
and also the fact that no scientific help or advance-
ment can atone for the robbing of the people by
gambling, and that ends however beneficent or good
are never justified by evil means. Up to a century
or .so ago, it was not thought so bad a thing to raise
money by certain forms of gambling for the promo-
tion of benevolent or even religious schemes, but
the standard of morals has been so elevated that
gambling for any purpose has been outlawed in
most civilized countries, and such places as Monte
Carlo are counted a disgrace and crime by the
world. With his intellectual impulses and plans it

would be well for the principality

lu^u^^j^i^^i^ii^ and the conscience of the prince
of Monaco to listen to these words:
Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely,

neither lie one to another. (Lev. 19: 11.)

Her Dog Not Admitted

A WELL-DRESSED woman in
good financial circumstances

entered a sleeping car the other
day and asked the conductor to let

her have the drawing-room for the
trip. He refused to do so, saying
that her basket and dog made it

impossible for him to let her have
the room. The woman became livid

with rage, and on her arrival in

New York she wrote a caustic
criticism on the rules of the com-
pany to one of the city dailies.

Among other things the letter
said: "I have made the same trip
in the sleeper when a sick baby in

the car cried piteously in a nerve-
racking way the entire time. Why
should this be tolerated, and not
a perfectly clean and quiet little

dog?" This foolish and harsh
letter expresses the feelings of a
class of women fortunately small
who take dogs as a substitute for
children, and lavish the maternal
love that God intended to be given
to children upon the canine pets.
The average American mother re-

volts against this prostitution of
maternal love. Some upon -whoni
Providence has not bestowed thvi

blessing of children have adopted
the children of relatives or
friends, and that has been a bet-
ter substitute than pet dogs. The
psalmist has thus described the
blessing of children in the family

:

Thy children shall be like olive plants

round about thy table. (Ps. 128: 3.)

MliMlllJmilJlMUIillllil]»lMM)millllM^IIMI^

he had done so little to earn. The likelihood is that
he will be out his expenses and fail to find the treas-

ure islands. We suspect he will do better in money
matters in after life to pursue vigorously the re-

mainder of his college course at Harvard, and he
will certainly secure a treasure of truth more val-

uable than gold dust or pearls. This is the opinion
of the wise man who said:

How much better is it to get wisdom than gold I and to get

understanding rather to be chosen than silver! (Prov. 16: IG.)

Promotes Gambling and Science

ONE of the strangest paradoxes, in fact positive

contradictions in character and life, is seen in

the career of Albert, Prince of Monaco, in his pro-

motion of gambling on a colossal scale, and of

science in a devoted and efficient manner. He is the

ruler, of a little principality which is at once one of

the most beautiful and vicious places in Europe.
Men and women go there to have the fun of playing
the games, and there they part with their fortunes.
The larger part of the enormous sum derived from
this place the prince devotes to the study of the sea

;

1 1 Character the Great Thing

"il pOLONEL ROOSEVELT in his

\J South American tour spoke
before the government university

at Sao Paulo the other day on "Character and Civil-

ization." He said some things of universal signifi-

cance. Among them: "Resolution, courage, energy,
power of self-control combined with fearlessness in

taking the initiative and assuming responsibility;

a just regard for the rights of others, together with
unflinching determination to succeed, no matter
what obstacles have to be beaten down. There is,

moreover, one quality too often wholly lacking in

men of high intellectual ability, without which real

character cannot exist, namely, the fundamental gift

of common sense. Character must ever outrank
genius and intellect. Intellect is a useful sei-vant,

but an evil master unless itself mastered by char-

acter. This is as true of nations as of individuals.

American republics north and south have often

shown a forgetfulness of this precept. A republic

could prosper although the average man were not
brilliant. A republic could not prosper if its aver-

age man became infirm of mind and soul, if he
feared hard labor, if he sought to rise by ways that

represent wrong to his weaker brethren." The ad-

dress closed with the emphasis on this fact: that

The nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish.

(Isa. 60: 12.)
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THE SWARMING OF A NATION h
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON rJ Y DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

EVERY Christian patriot should hail this
lesson as a fitting illustration at this

Thanksgiving season of the crossing to this

country of the Puritans, who were to play
such a large part in the making of America the
modern land of promise. The picture presented of
God's chosen people swarming across the Jordan,
while the priests stood upon the bed of the river
bearing the sacred Ark of the Covenant, must serve
as a reminder of those who came into this land
seeking religious liberty. Let us consider the Bible
story briefly that we may have time to see God quite
as clearly as the God of the waters and the God of
nations in newer chapters of our own and of the
world's history.

"This day will I begin to magnify thee: . . .

that they may know that as I was with Moses so I

will be with thee." This day, Thanksgiving Sun-
day, we may well remember that the history of any
great period of a nation's life

is usually in large part the
biography of some patriot who
devotes himself so self-forget-

fully to what he regards as the
chief interest of his people that
they in turn can never forget
him. These men are not always
the greatest of their time in

rank, wealth, intellect or op-
portunity, but greatest only in

devotion to God or man or
both. It cannot be too greatly
emphasized that if we are not
eminent in gifts we may be
eminent in graces; that if we
are not great on earth in fame
we may be great in heaven
through faithfulness. It is es-
pecially notable that the great-
est glory of both Moses and
Joshua was that men saw that
God was with them and they
were with God.
"When the soles of the feet

of the priests shall rest in

the waters of Jordan, that the
waters of Jordan shall be
cut off." This was to be a
sign of victory over the giants
and the walled cities of Canaan
that the fathers of these Is-

raelites had so feared forty
years before. It was to be, too,

a sign of greater faith in the
people, that they would march
right into the swollen torrent
of Jordan (see verse 15), be-
lieving that God would cut off

the waters and fulfil again, as
at the Red Sea, his promise,
"When thou passest through
shall not come nigh thee." It was a sign, also, that
t'.e God of waters would give to them the victory
over every ob.stacle they should encounter in the
new land. The entire story of the lesson is made
up of God's promise that Israel should pass through
on dry land and the historic record that the event
exactly fulfillf-d that promise.

So began the great hi.story of little Palestine as
God's country, one of the great little nations of the
world. As we look back through history, it is

astounding how many of the great nations of the
world have been its little nations. Greece, Rome,
Venice, Britain, Holland, and New England in the
New World, have all proved this fact. Closest and
of most interest at this sea.son is the history of New
England. With its few acres, but with its unlim-
ited devotion to justice and to righteousness, New
Hngland has proved mightier in the forming of our
' aiion than all the vast areas of New France and
V

' Spain. Through untold perils of per.secution

• TiiK iNTWiNATloNAl. SUNDAY HciUHil. LKiiHON f(ir Sunday,
NovcmUr .'U(. 1918. Crrisiiinu the Jiirilun. .IxHhtin 3: 1-17

GOLCKN Tkt l-rnr ih,., I fir I am with thif." I»a. 41: 10.

and of the sea, and of contact with savage foes, God
led a chosen few to settle in New England, that their

ideas, permeating the nation that was to be, should
make it a promised land in modern times to millions
deprived of religious and civil liberty.

We are writing this lesson on the day following a
visit to the little group of cottages opposite St.

Peter's Church in Leyden, where, for nine years
before the first voyage of the Mayfloiver, Pastor
John Robinson trained in personal godliness and
Christian politics the exiled Puritans of Boston,
Lincolnshire, England, who had fled with him from
persecution in their native land to safety in more
tolerant Holland. These two cities, British Boston
and Dutch Leyden, are two of the springs in which
American history finds its chief sources. Since
that, from many lands have come the streams and
rivulets which make the Uncle Sam of to-day a
composite of many nations Americanized by Anglo-

r-v. _
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the waters, they

THE ARK PASSES OVER THE JORDAN

Saxon institutions and by the Anglo-Saxon ideas
which dominated the Pilgrim of the North as well
as the gayer Cavalier of the South.
Every branch of the Christian church, in varying

degree, has been a lighthouse to young and old on
land and sea in commercial, political and social life.

But the Puritans of Boston were destined to build
a lighthouse so lofty on the rocky shores of New
England that its light should be seen across the
world and draw the lonely fugitives from persecu-
tion to a safe haven of civil and religious liberty.

In the basement of the ancient city hall of old
Boston we saw the narrow dungeons in which were
imprisoned the Puritans who made up the second
Mayfloiver company, and who having fled from
persecution were brought back through the treach-
ery of the captain of the vessel that he might re-

ceive the reward that was offered by their persecu-
tors. The public sentiment shown at the trial of
these unfortunates was so strongly on their side

that they were acquitted and permitted quickly to

resume their voyage to America. It is little won-
der that they named their new home Boston, in

memory of the city, a part of their homeland, and

friendliest of all in its public sentiment to their
great quest for liberty.

Not alone by its hospitality to the oppressed Pil-
grim Fathers does Leyden furnish illustrations ap-
propriate to the story of the Hebrew crossing of the
Jordan and to Thanksgi\'ing time. Its own victori-
ous resistance to siege when a persecuting Spanish
king sought to starve it into surrender of its Prot-
estant faith and civil liberty shows that God, as the
Lord of the waters, no less miraculously than at the
parting of the Jordan came to their rescue. "To
one who believes that God made land and sea and
by his forces controls them, why should it seem an
incredible thing that he should have intensified the
winds and tides over against Leyden for the deliv-
erance of Holland from a modern Pharaoh, as he
did at the Red Sea to drive back the Egyptians?

Let us recall in condensed form the wonderful
story, which should be read in full in every home,

from Motley's Dutch Republic.
"Better a drowned land than a
lost land," replied the people
of Leyden, when the Prince of
Orange proposed to pierce the
dikes and besiege the Spanish
besiegers with the waves of the
ocean, and on those waves
bring in a fleet of reinforce-
ments. The dikes were cut,
but at first the ocean covered
the land only a few inches

—

not enough to float the friendly
fleet. Meanwhile the besieged
citywas at its last gasp. While
prayerfully waiting for the
wind to blow from the west to
increase the depth of water
necessary to the further prog-
ress of the fleet, they w-ere lit-

erally stai-ving. At last the
wind for which they were
praying came to their relief in
the form of a violent gale, and
the ocean, rising over the earth,
swept in unrestrained power
across the broken dikes and
made it possible for the fleet of
two hundred ships, transport-
ing 2,500 veterans, all com-
manded by Admiral Boisot, to
relieve Leyden on the follow-
ing day. The Spaniards had
fled, panic-stricken, during the
darkness of the night, many
being drowned in the rush of
waters.
Admiral Boisot, stepping

ashore, was welcomed by the
magistrates, and a solemn
procession was immediately

formed and nearly every living person within
the walls, magistrates, citizens, emaciated guards,
sailors, soldiers, women, children, repaired with-
out delay to the great church, the admiral lead-
ing the way. The starving and heroic city, which
had been so firm in its resistance to an earthly king,
now bent itself in humble gratitude before the King
of kings. After prayers, the whole vast congrega-
tion joined in the thanksgiving hymn. Thousands
of voices raised the song, but few were able to

carry it to its conclusion, for the universal emotion,
deepened by the music, became too full for utter-

ance. The hymn was abruptly suspended while the
multitude wept like children. On the fifth of Feb-
ruary, 1575, barely four months after the scene just
described, the city of Leyden had crowned itself

with flowers, and, after a solemn religious celebra-
tion in that same church, a grand procession was
formed, which moved slowly up and down the differ-

ent streets and along the quiet canals of the city

on its way for the founding of the University of
Leyden as a tribute of gratitude from all Holland
for the heroism shown by the devoted people of
Leyden.

I

FaiDtiiis by TissoC

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
— Is A MTTI P. fr< rri ."^lir r ;. n.i nl^.. C'lilif., n

l/ij.in. :: .w. . 'it" . I.. ..ur I:.. • .| 'I :,l,l,. nn
...K.m 1 ; 1 Ir.r.r (..•••ri i riti-l.- -1. ! ir, ;...im- Slin-

<liiy achool UrMorm in TiiK Ciikihtia.s Hkmald,
.ind have licen helped ther«-l.y In mv wurk with
Ji claaa of Ixiypi. Out

'

it hak occurriil to n.'

I') offer me n few Kn_-^

Ih* enlUtment of Infltientinl men in tiir worli

f thp Piinday iiehool. Thl« I* on* of our jtrob-

' re, and your nmpona« will be much

IH! to IhU nwiumt, w* wl*h to miy

to Mm and to othara Intereatnl in th« iiMmi<

lirolilem that Hit bmt way to enliiit Innuentliil

men In tha work of the Sunday ach'Kil In for

pBator and ehureh ofAeara to ao to them con-

(litpntlnlly nHklns them to liccnmo tcnchcm of

lioyn if thi-y arc Hultcd for Unit work ; or If not,

to l>ocomc memlwm of orirunizod men'B cln»»c'»

*uch aa ouxht to be found in every Sunday
Kchool, which are the bent poKiiible mennx of

hoklinK nuch men in the Sunday nchool If they
lire well mnnnucd, and vHiiccially if they are
well tauicht. Orillnnrlly piiKtorn und offlcern

and other* are too ready to accept the excuite

that buiinew men are too tired and need the

day for re«t. In fact, a free man iloeii not

need to wear out hin whole eiieriry In mnklnir
money, but In In duty iHiund to do hii< nhan* in

the moral uplift of the community, eiipi-ciiilly in

the iiafeiruartlinif of lioyg. H* thould al*o be
reminded that the lieat n>iit on Sunday i* In i>uch

netlvitlet an aet hln mind movinv in new ohan-

nel«, lurnlntc from the ordinary work of money-
makintr. It is thxHe who thUH enenee their

SnlibathH who ko linck to the Monday task in

the iK'Kt condition, nccnnlinK to the testimony
of tcreat emiiloyem. The businesK man should

\>e ap|irciiicho<l confidently in the Hpirit of Nel-
Non, ndnptinir It to reliiriouH rlutieii: "(jod ex-

liectH every man to do his duty."
Anothi-r letter from California comes from

a cnlleirc professor. He asks for information
reicardinir class oruanixation. The word "or-

iraniuition" nImoHt trIlH a Ktory. I mean that

the Sunday schcml class Hhould orsanixe itself a*
a sort of reliirious club, with president, record-

Inif secretary, correspondinu secretnr>', treas-

urer and one or more vice-presidents, and
commlttvat for various fornu of work^-onc

committee on new members, in which nil mem-
bers shoulil co-opernte ; another committee,
co-opei-atinK with the pastor, in i-allyinit men
to the Sunday nisht service ; another on visit-

inK the sick, and others for variou.s altruistic

purposes. The whole class, if it l>e u class of

men, should bp feilorated with other clnss'ca in

the community fi>r social betterment thoush
not for political iiurposea.

But class orKnniuilion is quite as important
for l>oy» of fourlren to hold them in the Sun-
day school as they betiin to feel their cominar

manhoml. A class of l>oys of about that aiie

should be onrunizeil in the Sunday school und
the orjrnnisntion should continue, next to the

church Itself and a part of it, to which they will

have a lifelong attachmtnt.
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T THE DYING OF THE YEAR
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

(HE days are short now and
verj' dark in the late after-

5. Leaves—the silent mes-
sengers of a bitter season

—

( ne fluttering down, a wonderful mix-
•e of gold and scarlet and russet,

e mountains, off in the distance,
f ange from green to red and from red

a dreary burnt-out brown, and the
'rquoise skies of an Indian summer
'de to a dull, sad gray.

. For the year is nearing its close and
s season is dying.
I was taking a walk one day through
e dreary autumn countryside—all

one in the deepening dusk. And
"mehow I began to wonder about life

in its twilight time. And I thought:
"How gloomy and terrible it must be

*ien one is old! And how cheerless

e world must seem !"

Just then a band of radiant color

.•ept across the sky, for it was sun-

t. Delicate rose-pink and gold swept
e grayness far into the mist of a
rgotten memory. The bi-own leaves

led on the ground seemed to take on
sudden radiance, and the bare trees

ere glowing like bronze columns.
teadily the light grew until all the
orld was as softly shaded and glow-
ig as the heart of an opal. Then
addenly the glory faded and the sky
rew dark.
I hurried on, for the night was very
ear and I wanted to reach my home,
.s I hurried, I tried to analyze my
aelings.

"This," I thought, "is like the end of

fe. The dull gray of twilight, with
burst of color at the end, and then

arkness." For the sunset glory had
jft me strangely crushed—a small
rotesting atom drifting through a
lillion miles of cold, unsympathetic
pace.

I reached the door of my home, but
paused on the threshold and glanced
ut once more into the dark of the
light time. It was very calm and
)eaceful. The trees were scarcely
listinguishable in their ugly outlines
md the leaves on the ground might
lave been almost any color. And then
looked up into the black arch of the
ky. There, all alone, a tiny star
winkled back at me—calm and un-
iiiaid. So I went into the house
nrangely comforted.
For though the sunset color may

change to darkness, a star, the star of
hope and love, will rise and gleam
through eternity.

Oliver Wendell Holmes describes an
. Vlerly man, the only one left of his
L;\neration, as the last leaf upon the

I

bough. He says in a verse of his

I

poem

:

And he shakes his feeble head.

That it seems as if he said,

"They are gone."

Perhaps if my sunset and my twi-
lisrht and my star spoke truly to me,
the old man did not say:
"They are gone."
Maybe he smiled deep in the bottom

of his soul and said:
"They are waiting."
For, even then, his star of hope was

shining behind some sheltering cloud.

One day when I was very small, I

went out into the woods to hunt for
chestnuts. Three little girls went
with me, all armed with tiny baskets.
(.)n the way we stopped by our pet
violet bed and unthinkingly stooped
(io\\Ti to look for blossoms. But the
jilace that had been a riot of color and
perfume in May was a dried-up bunch
of leaves in November.

Little Grace, the smallest one of our
party, sat down and began to cry from
disappointment.
"Our pretty vi'lets are gone away,"

she wailed, "and we can't pick them
any more."

But Betty, the oldest one, had no
time to waste on tears and unprofit-
able sentimentality. She was fast fill-

ing her little basket with the fat,

brown chestnuts that were stre\vn
over the withered grass.

"Baby!" she sniffed at the sobbing
child. "Stop crying and pick up these
nice nuts. 'Course they're not so
pretty as flowers, but they taste
great!" Suddenly she turned around
and faced the little girl. "Why do
you s'pose those flowers are dead?"
she said earnestly. "It's 'cause God
wanted 'em in heaven."

It was a pretty thought that the
tiny girl voiced so simply. A thought
almost too beautiful to realize, but it

was—it is true. For when the autumn
of life comes we must remember that
the flowers of life's springtime have
not disappeared into a black, unfath-
omed future. They have only gone
because God wants them with him

—

in heaven, giving instead the "season
of mists and the mellow fruitfulness"
of the soul that has learned life's les-

sons well.
I was calling oneday—calling on a

little lady who had long since passed
her three score and ten yeai"s. The
season v.-as late autumn and the little

lady's thoughts matched the world.
"I hate this time of year," she told

me almost crossly. "I hate it more
than I can tell. It is so hopeless—and
sad. The trees are standing up like
cold, shivering ghosts, and the flowers
and leaves are dead. Even the sky is

gloomy and the air has a mist in it.

I love the springtime and the summer,
but, oh, I wish that the autumn would
never come!"

I left the little lady still mourning
over the Lord's seasons, a fro^^Tl on
her usually sweet face. And as I

walked downi the bare avenue I

thought of an almost similar scene
viith my grandmother.
When a girl once spoke to her about

the dreary autumn weather, she said:
"My dear, this weather isn't one bit

\

cheerless. WTiy, the flowers and the
leaves are just asleep—waiting for
the springtime to come. To me the
autumn is one of the most beautiful
seasons of the year, for, if the earth
never slept, how could there be an
awakening—a resurrection?"

For always at the end of the year
comes the wonderful sunset and the
gleaming star.

When the autumn time of your life is here

And the blossoms are tumingr brown ;

When the saddest season of all the year

Is sending a message down.
When the last leaf blows from a withered bough.
And rests on the frosty sod

—

Send your prayers up high past the boundles sky.

Till they rest at the throne of God.

Called Higher
Mrs. Sarah E. Pantall of DuBois. Pa., was

called higher September 30. 1913.

Mrs. Catharine Gault of Mercer. Pa., passed

away September 20. 1913, at the age of eighty-

four years.

Sergeant Henry Martyn Deming (77) of

Watertown. Ohio, passed away July 28. 1913.

in Derby, Kan.

Rev. Arthur H. Somes (78) of Otis, Mass.,

was called higher Jub' 30, 1913. He was a

faithful servant of the Master.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harris (67), of La Harpe.
Kan., was called to her eternal home .August 13,

1913. She was a sincere, earnest Christian.

Dr. L. L. Plummer. formerly of Brooklyn.

X. Y., was called to his reward October 16,

1913. His was a beautiful Christian life of

woi-d and deed.

C. B. Hanyen of Rutland. Pa., was called

home Septeml-ier 23. 1913. at the age of sev-

enty-eight years. He was a faithful Christian

and had been a subscriber to The Christian-

Herald for many years.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

M.\N'Y readers of this journal have already

taken advantage of our offer and have

sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") : a

Story of Childhood and its Perils iii Heathen
China, which The Christian Herald has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating

stoi->'. and especially those who sympathize with

the children of China. A postal card addressed

to The Christian Herald will bring you .frff

copies of this illustrated booklet. -Address,

"China Orphans, ChristlaX Herald. Bible

House, New York."
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" Why not have Campbell's ?
"

Yes, why not ?

You are planning a company dinner
perhaps, or a ladies' luncheon. It may not
be an elaborate affair, but you want it

inviting, of course. And you would like

it a little out of the ordinary.

Just the occasion for

TOMATO

OUP
Serve it with a little minced parsley sprinkled

over each plateful, or serve it in bouillon cups

topped with whipped cream. Sprinkle parsley

over that, if you like. Or prepare it as a cream-
of-tomato or bisque by adding milk instead of

water. The simple directions on the label

make it perfectly easy.

There are many attractive ways to prepare

this nourishino; soup. And you needn't wait

for a special occasion to enjoy it. Have it for

the family dinner today.

21 kinds

10c a can
Asparagus
Beef
Bouillon

Celerj-

Chicken

Julienne
Mock Turtle

Mulligatawny
Mutton Broth

Ox Tail

"These soups so fine.

Folks think are mine.
I undeceive them ?

Never

!

For every guest
Is quite p<issessed
To kiss the cook so
clever."

Chicken-Gumbo Pea
(.Okra) Pepper Pol

Clam Bouillon Printanier

Clam Chowder Tomato
Consomme Tomato Okra

Vegetable
Venuicclli-Tomato

a
TOMATO

^

II

Look for the red-and-white label
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GOSPEL MISSIONS UNION CELEBRATION
WHATEVER doubt or diffi-

culty there may be con-
nected with the subject of
the union of Christian

churches generally, there is no misgiv-
ing or hesitation on the part of that
aggressive wing of the church that is

engaged in Gospel Mission work.
These devoted people realize that

God has placed upon them the large
responsibility of taking the Gospel of
Jesus Christ to

the vast masses
of the "common
people" outside
the Christian
church, and es-

pecially to those
who are lowest
down in the so-
cial scale. To
do this work ef-

fectively a union
of forces is im-
peratively nec-
essary, hence
the inaugura-
tion, on Septem-
ber 17, of the In-
ternational Un-
ion of Gospel
Missions, under
the genial presi-
dency of Mr.
Sidney Whitte-
more of New
York City. The
first annual convention of the new-
born union will be held at Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa. The officers are : President,
Mr. Sidney Whittemore; vice-presi-
dents. Rev. Thomas B. Ironside, Mor-
ristown, N. J., Thomas L. Fretz, Ger-
mantown. Pa., Miss Sara Wray, New
York, Harry D. Gordon, Washington,
Obadiah Dugan, Charleston, S. C,
Oliver C. Elliott, Boston, F. K.
"Ward, Cedar Rapids, la., Rev. John G.
Hallimond, D.D., New York; treas-
uier, Mr. John H. Wyburn, New York;

secretary, Mrs. John H. Wyburn, 316
Water Street, New York.
One of the first acts of the new or-

ganization was the passing of a reso-
lution providing for the creation of
local branches in the large centers of
population. The first of such local or-

ganizations to appear was that of the
New York District, which was
launched with great enthusiasm on
Tuesday, October 28.

missions partook of a marvelous
luncheon at the Chinese Oriental Res-
taurant in Pell Street, and when fifty

lusty voices united in singing "Praise
God from Whom All Blessings Flow,"
the scores of curiosity-seeking diners
on the floor below wondered at the
strange concatenation of circum-
stances in which they found them-
selves.

After luncheon

MIDNIGHT GOSPEL SERVICE CONDUCTED BY THE NEW YORK MISSIONS UNION

The meetings were held at the Res-
cue Society Midnight Mission, in the
old Chinese Theater, and it is safe to
say that of the many interesting
events that have happened in that
strange, weird place, none have been
more striking than this. The super-
intendent of the mission, Mr. T. J.

Noonan, spared no effort and dis-

played remaikable genius in the ar-
rangements he made for the entertain-
ment of his guests.
The representatives of the various

the delegates re-

paired to the
theater and went
through the bus-
iness of organ-
izing the local

district union.
The following
officers were
choson : Rev. J.

G. Hallimond,
D.D., president;
Miss Sara Wray,
vice - president;
Thomas J. Noo-
nan, secretary;
Rev. T. C. R.
Horsfield, treas-
urer ; executive
committee, John
H. W y b u r n,

chairman, W. C.
Yerkes, T. B.
Ironside, Rev.
John Callahan,
Mrs. C. E.
White, William

McQuere, Rev. George Avery. After
the business session a Gospel ser-

vice was held, lasting several hours.
Dr. Hallimond presided. Prominent
among the speakers were the Rev. G.

S. Avery, Rev. T. B. Ironside, Rev. T.

C. Roberts-Horsfield, Rev. C. W.
Simpson of Bridgeport and Mr. Whit-
temore. Miss Sara Wray gave the
"invitation" almost at midnight, and
some twenty men responded.

Meetings of the Union will be held
monthly at the various missions.

CONRAD FREDERICK WYNEKEN
THIS i^ the ."^tory of a noble ser-

vant of God, the story of a man
whose life and labors were
marked by an utter forgetting

of self and a burning desire, yea, a
consuming zeal, to terve the kingdom
of God and his fellow men. His name
is Conrad Frederick Wyneken, and he
is termed the "Father of German-
American Lutheran Missions." On the
pages of the history of the Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio,
and other States his name is inscribed
as one of its first presidents and
greate t men.

His field of labor was principally
Ohio and Indiana. He spent many
years on horseback, riding up and
down, crossing and recrossing those
States, preaching the Gospel wher-
ever he found Germans, strengthen-
ing, helpinij, and gathering them into
congregations. The hardships endured
were those of the real pioneer. Often
when night came he found himself
without shelter, far from human
abode. Nothing daunted, he would
tie his horse to a tree and sleep under
the canopy of the dark sky, with his
Badrlle for a pillow.

His last pastorate waH in Cleveland,
Ohio, at old Trinity Church. It was
here that the famous "shirt" incident
occurred. Wyneken entered the home
of a very poor family to make his ac-
rii to-^c'd HJck rail upon the hu.sband
and father. He found that the angel
of f'ejith hud pri- oded him. Kind
neiifhbors were busy preparing the
lo'jv f-)r burial. Hut thev could not
find a white shirt among the departed
fin*'*s *-(*;ifif U'll r-rl I ri) If -.im] '_..i.. .•r7)_

I 'I
k • ' a
th«! hou-e, liasteiitMi into the wjodshcd
In the rear of the ynrd, from which he
c^erijed a few momcntH later with a
clean whit« nhirt in hiH handM. But
his coat was buttoned up to his chin.
It wan only through an accident that

it ever became known that Wyneken
had given his own shirt as a funeral
shroud.
Another interesting anecdote: It

was the ardent wish of his Cleveland
congregation to see Wyneken's thread-
Lare black "best suit" replaced by a
new one. But they knew that their
pastor had no money, and that, when
he did have money, it soon found its

way to the needy. And so they se-

cretly raised a collection of $40, a
large sum of money in thore days for
a rather poor congregation. Deacon
Voss was appointed a committee of one
to hand this love-gift to Wyneken and
to impress upon him that it was to be
us-ed for a new suit of clothes and
nothing el.«e.

The congregation waited anxiously
from week to week to see their beloved
pastor appear in a new suit. But in

vain. Finally, Deacon Voss took heart
and asked his pastor for an explana-
tion as to whether he had ordered the
new suit for the $40. "New ^uit?"
exclaimed Pastor Wyneken, "those
forty dollars? Why, did you not see
that poor woman who came to visit me
as you left the house on the day you
brought that money? Her husband
was sick. The rent was overdue. The
children had nothing to eat. No
money for medicine. The need was
great and pres.i-ing. I gave her those
forty dollars, for surely she needed the
money more than I. And this suit is

still good enough for me." Then, no-
ticing a look of displeasure on Voss's
countenance, and remembering that
his ancient indestructible corduroy
trouKers were particularly di;- liked by
many of his parishioners, he added:
"\'oHH, our bountiful Lord can repay
me that money in a double measure, if

1 need it; and he can t'ive me a new
pair of trouHers in addition."
Ah they pa.icied the post office, the

poMtmaster called, "Pastor, here is

a letter for you." Letters were

rare in those days. "It is from Ger-
many," the postmaster added. Yes, it

was from his brothers; and it contained
a money order for $80 "in order that

he might not starve in the wilds of

America." Eighty dollars ! When had
Wyneken held so much money in his

hands? He showed the order to Voss
with the remark, "Do you now believe,

you doubting Thomas?"
They resumed their walk. Presently

they were accosted by a merchant
tailor with the greeting, "Pastor,
please come into my store." Wyneken
and Voss entered. And the tailor con-

tinued, "I have a pair of trousers for

a m.an in the country; he is a man of

your build. You would do me a great
favor by trying them on, far if they
fit you I know they will fit him."
Wyneken thought this was expecting
rather much of him. But the man
pleaded so earnestly that he con-
sented, though very reluctantly. In a
little booth in the rear of the store he
removed his old corduroy friends and
put on the new black trousers. As he
stepped forth into the light, both the
tailor and Voss declared it to be a
perfect fit.

"Well, how do you like the trou.s-

ers?" the tailor asked. "This is a
fine piece of goods, and fine for a
preacher like you." "That it is, but
such a fine pair of trousers I never
owned. They are too fine for me,"
replied Wyneken. "Well, pastor," an-
nounced the tailor, "the trou.sers are
yours; they were made for you and

—

are luiid."

Wyneken refu.sed to accept the gift.

He hastened back to the booth to ex-
change them for his old friends, but
the corduroy trousers were gone. He
never saw them again.
As Wyneken and Voss passed out of

the door the deacon's eyes were filled

with tears. He hud learned a lesson
of trust in the Lord whirh he never
forgot. Rkv. H. p. EtKHARDT, D.D.

RICH FURl
At a Big Saving in Price

!

Nothing more acceptable for a Christn

Gilt than a durable Fur Set like thij

cHl

[BBlSt

.forty-

No. 29 C 30

This Handsome
Fur Set

K

Description of the For Set illostrated above

No. 29C30. FurSetof Japanese Wolf. This
is a durable fur with extra long shaKtry hair
which will give ample protection in the very
coldest weather. Although the price is mod-
erate, the fur is stylish in appearance and will

give splendid wear. The set consists of a
Russian Shawl Scarf, which is 75 inches Ion?,

measuring from the tip of the brush tails which
finish each end. At its widest part in the bai k

the scarf measures 8 inches, but the extren e

long hair gives it an appearance of being much
wider. Lined with guaranteed satin The
Piliow Muff is mounted on a feather bed and
measures 15 by 13 inches. It is lined with satin

and has silk wrist cord. We can supply thi-

set in the becoming and popular grayish blur
wolf, also in a rich shade of dark brown anu
in a deep glossy black. Sold only in sets. Le
sure to mention color desired.
Special Price for Set of Shawl
and Muff, postage or expressage
paid by us

?i $475
REMEMBER

We gnarante« to pleaie yoo or refund year mon^y
immedlaulv. and we pay all mail or excr<ta
rdarcea. Send for oar free 11 ustraud Cata ot^r today.
It wlLl lave y..a money on yoar Ci.rtstmaa ab ppicg.

BellasHess&X^
WASMINCTON. MORTON t. BAHROW STS

NEW YORK CITY. N.Y.

'€

I

Why Buy Cream?
Got it from your bottled milk and «»•'
Ibf niilkiiian's otiarge (or sktiinulng.

YoM can gi-t HV^c taIiic out of a qiLirt

bottle of milk which contains 32 oz.—
6 07.8. purp cream worth lOHc (enoutfh (or
your coffee, fruit or cereal) ami ."« lus.

milk (or cookl g \vorth4c—by using the

CHAPIN «;„^;r CREAM
DIPPER 2Sc

IK

nil

SI

tt*E

T:

T*^ dipper ia imid.-

1 *m for it«4>U ii> I

truftion. tuMdvilf
nd will la>t a i<f<*

*' -^rtat^nt - 9*-r n. druff-. h?*^*
K^t hnttv^fri-i Irl lnc-stora«. milk dr.
or at^na u>c wtih uomimr'» nam* ; w« pr« i

St*rc%al liattm to Soe\tt\f, in Q^amtitUf

i.oi I* A. noi TTir.Kn co.
1 Leonard St. Dapt. D.. N«w York City

t

Save ^5 to ^23
Faciory Price»-Fr«i4ht P«5d-One Year's Trial

Gold Coin
Stoves and Raii|es

Buy ilircct from faolnry
anO^-ct abet I erst live for

lcH.s>niiney Krciglit pre-

paid—stovccoincHiill pol-
l«lir.|. r««.lT 1o*Pt Dp l'»* U one y- «r— if

T. ti »i.'ii t »ali»flpd w» rrfund Tw<ir inun^T.

Wrll* ("r r»tnUi i.n<» Prlr..., I

J
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IRIGHT LITTLE CHINA ORPHANS
i

Jl
s le

ISSIONARY S. N. LONG, of
Tsingkiangpu, writes to The
Christian Herald on Octo-
ber 1 : "I am sending you

pictures of our boysr in the
USTIAN Herald Orphanage here,
have forty-five boys in the intti-

on. They are all making very
d progress, both in school and in
industrial department. They are
?iving a good practical education

thorough Christian training.

T )se who show the capacity to take
s education are allowed to go into

boys' school of our station. We
y e some bright boys taking this
rse now, and we are hoping that

f m among the number we may have
le much needed pastors and Chris-
1 workers. We ask the prayers of
Christian friends at home for this

organ, to stand this climate, must be
specially built.

"Recently we had an orphan exhibi-
tion in Ningpo City, when Mr. Tsu
and twenty of the boys showed several
hundred people what had been done at
the orphanage. The thing that at-
tracted most attention was the play-
ing on the organ by three boys at once.
The center boy pumped with both feet
and each boy at the side helped him
with one foot, then by a proper divi-
sion their six little hands were able to
play all the parts of the music. This
was a surprise to me as well as to
others.

"When one sees these boys and thinks
of them as to their condition and pros-
pects before gathering them into the
orphanage, it fills one's heart with joy
that he has been allowed a part in such

GROUP OF LACEMAKERS AT TSINGKIANGPU ORPHANAGE

titution-, which is their work and
< rs."

Rev. E. F. Knickerbocker, superin-
•ident of the Ningpo Orphanage,
ites:

"I am in the health resort of Mo-
nshan for the summer, several hun-
ed miles from Ningpo. During the
't half year eleven boys of Compas-
m Orphanage have united with the
urch. On April 27, the day set apart
r special prayers for China by re-
est of the government, it was my
i>ilege to be at our Kaogyiao
lurch near the orphanage, which is

me eight miles west from Ningpo.
le usual forenoon preaching service
d the afternoon Sunday school and
listian Endeavor meeting were all

* aside, and the time was given to
ing and exhortation. Several of
ooys took turns in playing the or-
for the hymns. They never have

-ic before them, but they play cor-
y. Instruction in this line is

. by Mr. and Mrs. Tsu. I wonderme one could not be tempted to
-'z the orphanage a new organ. An

n, Mrs. C. C
rt. Miss Jennie. .

- rong, Mrs. Wm. .

.

Christina
e. W. J

e&siing, G
juld, J. H
astings, Annie
iller, P. and Family .

.

aptist Sunday School,
Hamlin, N. Y
oft, Mrs. E
osnell, Sarah

cox, Mrs. H
emans, Mrs. Nancy . .

abbitt, C. R
aker. Rev. H. V
llingrton, H. E. & Wife
ittle. Miss L. B
mith, Mrs. Chauncey. .

iedrick, W
ppleby, Mrs. R. C
aunders, Emma
eyarmond, H. & Friend
Ceere, Henry

1 arrow, I.Irs. J. H
.andall, Mrs. C. B
.orf , A. F
Coward, Ella
.ysle, Myra
lyan. Rev. J. M
'rim. Dept., 1st Cong.
S. S., Traverse City,
Mich

Volfe, Mrs. Isaac
lent, Mrs. A. S
ling, Mrs. C. H

, Union Bridge, Md.
ililler, Mrs. S. A

Christlike ministry. On behalf oi my-
self and the other members of our
Orphanage Board, I wish again to
thank the readers of The Christian
Herald and all others who have helped
us to establish and continue the Com-
passion Orphanage as one of the agen-
cies for extending the light of the
glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ in this
dark land."
The children mentioned in the fore-

going letters are supported through
the generosity of Christian Herald
readers. There are some 1,200 chil-
dren in all, a number, however, being
still ^^ithout patrons to provide for
their care and education. The mis-
sionaries plead for support in their
behalf. Twenty dollars covers the
training, clothing, food and sheltering
of a China orphan boy or girl for a
whole year. Any reader who is in-

terested in this beautiful work can
have an orphan assigned for support
by communicating Avnth The Chris-
tian Herald. Contributions in aid
of support, however small, will be
welcomed.

it contributions are acknowledged

:

Sl.OO Allen, Mrs. Esther .... 2.00 Clark, Mrs. V. R 1.00
1.00 Dupuy, Miss Anna 2.00 Cooke, Mrs. Jno. W. .

.

5.00
2.00 Craig, J. A

Parker, N. S
1.00

1.00
1.00

20.00 Siehterman, Mrs. S 1.00
5.00 March, Bessie 1 00 Friend Marbletown N Y 2 00
1.00 Fish, Clara 1.00 Maloy, Mrs. S. J 1.00
2.00 Wright, Mrs. Nettie.... 1.00 Groff, D. B 5.00

10.00 L. H. B., Boulder, Colo. 1.00 Storer, Cora A 5.00
5.C0 Ives, Mrs. Delia 5.00 McDonald, H. D 5.00

Clements, Miss Julia .

.

1.00

1.00
2.00

1.00 Gingles, Cordie
St. John, Olive

1 00
1.00 Dean, Mrs. Wm. A 1.00 15.00
3.00 Wilson. F. M 1.00 Minshall, Mrs. H. F 1.00

10.00 Howard, Margaret C. . . 3.00 Trulove, Mrs. L. B 20.00
2.00 Bell, Mrs. J. D 2.00 Monroe, Mrs. L. A 5.00
4.00 Jenni, A. J 5.00 Moate, Mrs. A. & Miss
1.00 Woodworth, Sarah

K. K., Cincinnati, Ohio.
5.00
2.00

Kate 10 00
2.00 Houser, Mrs. G 1.00
5.00 Byford, E. R 2.00 De Young, Gerret 1.00
2.00 Bedell, Mrs. A. L 1.00 Straight, R. E 2.00
5.00 Perkins, E. P 1.00 Connelly, S. R 3.00
5.00 Turner, Mrs. C. L 2.00 Brown, G. C 10.00
1.00 Thornton, R. E 5.00 Wickstrom, O. A 2.00
1.25 Roberts, Mary D 2.00 Mclntire, T 1.00
5.00 Hesson, Mrs. Oliva 1.00 Kuhn, Sarah 1.00
2.00 Boggs, Mary 2.00 Crooks, R. N 10.00
1.00 Simpson, Mrs. Mary R. 5.00 Richmond. A. F 2.00
5.00 Revell, C. M 1.00 Slipher, Mrs. Mary 1.00
2.00 Payne, Mrs. J 1.00 In Memory of L. L.
1.00 Cleveland, J. P 1.00 Leighton 1.00
5.00 Tarchman, Mrs. N. R. .. 2.50 White, Jesie F 1.00

Watson, Elizabeth .... 4.00 Croucher. Mrs. Clara . . 1.00
Cooper, L. E 1.00 Thompson, Mrs. C. M... 1.00

2.00 Hill, Rowland 1.00 Ryan, Mrs. Louise 2.00
2.50 Fisher, Mrs. J. L 1.00 Elliott, Mrs. F 1.00
5.00 Butteweck, Wesley .... 10.00 Wormwood, Jay 3.00
1.00 Nieweg, Adeline 2.00 Stage, L. C 5.00
1.00 Ford, Mrs. Howard .... 1.00 Syphrit, Mary 1.00
1.00 Moore, Annie L 1.00 Davis, Nancy 7.00
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The Lesson of theWatch
A watch so dependably accurate as the

Hamilton leads its owner to form desira-

ble habits of promptness and precision.

Such a watch exerts a positive influence

for good on the person who carries it.

It is a constant reminder of what
honest effort, skillful labor and quality

Enjrineer H. P. MAYBEE.
&ie Railroad, has had years * i 1*1
hisHJ^^K-r^rat?"'"' '"" materials can accomplish.

Hamilton0atcli
"The Railroad TimeJ^eeper of America"

Over one-half (56%) of the railroad men on American
railroads where Official Time Inspection is maintained,
carry the Hamilton Watch.

Hamilton Watches are made in correct sizes for men and
women. Movements only are $12.25 and upward. Com-

plete watches, certain sizes, are $38.50 to $150.00.

Ask j'our jeweler about them; also about fitting your

present watch case with a Hamilton movement.

HAMILTON WATCH
COMPANY

Dept. T
Lancaster

Pennsylvania

i^,

Write for "The Timekeeper"

It illustrates and describes the various
Hamilton Models.

^'"e\ess Get My New
Cooker Octobcr
A BIG Cut Price
in food bills, fuel, work —
and food tastes better.

30 Days Free Trial
Complete outfit aluminum
utpnsils fi'e. CoVirs aiKl
oooK ing com partmen tsliiieil

with pure alO'i'inuiii. Dust-
pioof, odorless.

T1Vi«- for Free Book and
d.r-ect-from'fiiclory vr^ccs,

WntCampbell Co., Depl 2. Detroit, Mick

Snug Comfort forTired Feet

Parker's
Arctic
Sock

Soft,
restful loot-

we.tr for be J-

chamber, batli
and sickroom.

Easierthansti.f-
sole slippers. Worn in
rubber boots absorb

perspiration. Made of knitted
fabric lined with soft white wool fleece.

Washable, unshrinkable. Sold in all sizes bjr
dealers or sent postpaid for 25c a pair. Catalog free.

Lo<.!;Jur Farktr's itdme in every pnir.

J. H. PARKER CO., Dept.

C

. 25 J«mes St. , M/iiden. Miss.

Keg. in U.
Pat. OJ.

The Robert Raikes Duplex System.

Richmond

TRACi^'.AR^

TRADE MAKK

For the Sunday School
This System, first offered to the Sunday Schools only a little over a year

ago (under the name Beginners' Duplex), is now training tons of thousands
of young people in the habit of making weekly offerings to Missions as well

as to Local Support. Every day brings us letters such as this:

"We are much pleased with the results attained, and expect at the end of the School year to
show a substantial increase in offerings. We feel that the largest benefit has come, however,
from the educational value of the envelopes. At least twice a week (when the contributions
are placed in the envelope, and when it is put on the plate) practically every pupil's thought
is turned to others, and Missions is a constant presence."—L. S. Freeman, RosUndale, Mass.

We selected thename "Robert Raikes" for our Sunday School Duplex in remembrance
of the founder of the modern Sunday School.
The Duplex Svstem for the Church and the Robert Raikes Duplex for the Sunday

School are both'fuUy explained in "DUPLEX CHURCH AXD SUXDAY SCHOOL
METHODS." Write for it and for free ROBERT R.^IKES UNIT No. 12. We shall

be glad to send also particulars of the Graded Duplex System for the Sunday School,
recommended by Rev. George H. Trull. DDPLEX-RICHMO?^D, VA.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have the best Nvhen you can buy them
at such low, unheard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade,
ected material, beaatlfally finished with
mprovements that absolutely snrpa ss anythin

Jever produced. The Best in the IV orld. Guar
anteedfor Years by a Two Million Dollar Bond.,

^S'No mafter where yon live you can try a
iooslerinyour own home 30 days without a

penny's expense to you. "You can save enou^F
n a single Hoosier Stove fo buy your Winter'
"uel." SEND TODAY forLARCE FREE CATALOG &PRlCr _
iHoosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind.
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Saves You From Back Strain

Release from broom-drudgery

—

from the strain of moving and lift-

ing furniture, that is the mission
ofthisDuntleySpecialPneumatic
Sweeper. It gets at the places
hard to sweep. It runs easily.

It needs no electricity or other
motive power. It sweeps and
cleans in one operation.

0u
Pneumatic Swe#per
has a pneumatic suction nozzle
that draws up the dust and dirt
Working with it is a revolving
brush that picks up all lint, pins
and ravelines. It is the only
safe, sanitary and up-to-date
wav of cleaning your carpets
and rues.
Every sweeper is rigidly guar-
anteed. Four different
styles, $8.75 up. Money
returned if not satis-

factory. Write to-
day for further
particulars.

DuimxT Pneumitic

SWQPER Co.

csos to. SrtTE tT.

CHCUO.IU.
OriQinatorft of
Combinntutr.
I'lu-umatic Sweepert

Agents:

Send (or
onr

Money.
Making
Plan.
Every
demon-
tration

I In a

^ Used while you sleep''

for Whooping Cough,

Spasmodic Croup,

Aithma, Sore Throat,

Coughi, Broochitif,

Colds, Catarrh.

A timpla, %%\% and cffccliva treatmeoc, eToidioC draft.

Vaporixed Cratolcne tlopt the paroxyama of Whoopiof
Cou^b and rcliavct ipaBiDodic Croup at once.

Il ia a lMM>n to auffcrert from Aithma.
The air carryiof the antitrplic vapor, inipircd with every

breelh. make* brcalhinf caiy, toothet the aora throat and
ttopa tha cou(h, atiurinC rettful nifhtl.

Crcaolene relieve* the hronchiel complicationt of Scarlet
Fever end Meealea and it a valueble aid io the treetmeot of
Diphlhcrie.

Creeolene'a beat recommendalion i» ita 30 yeera of tac-
caaaful ute. Send ue pottel for Detcriptive Booklet.

For Sale by All Druggi«ts

Try Creeolene Anfieeptic Throet Tehlete for the irritated
throat, ooiapoled of tlippcry elm befk, licorice. luCar end
Cfes.ilene. They can'l barm you. Of your druHiat or
from ue, 10c in alampi.

Th: Vapo-Cresoleoc Co. , 62 CorUaodl St., New York
or txemiot Milai lluildini. Montreal. Ceneda

WE
TEACH

1 n f r- rn Ax \-

MILLINERY
BY
MAIL

/ A I-. .11. IT' .. lu»« M

n \<iijrriwn home. Bik
'\ i<>>u«Hri'lH niiw hohliritf

iputloa fur wtjiuua.

t OI'MILMNICIIY
in H'. Kiin-u.CIt .M".

V7777WWPWlnBIMIiaill%
m^T 1

65
ft

c "^P^*^

#M, av;
12"
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ActMrs M/ANTtO

"JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from page 1076

"Yes. We shall be back from the
university in ample time. Dr. West
has asked me to call at his house at
two o'clock to look over his rooms. I

shall, of course, be glad to get away
from this hotel and be settled in more
homelike quarters."

"Stanton, you ought to have a home
of your own."

"I know it." Over Stanton's strong,
noble face a natural glow of color
passed. "Perhaps I shall have some
time. Would it seem—well—strange
to you if I were to say wha,t you said
just now is what Jesus said to me yes-
terday, as we were going over to look
at the new city hospital? He said it

just as naturally as you did just now."
"Why not?"
"That's what I said at the time.

Why not?"
"Stanton, we'x-e living in the midst

of astonishing events, and no one can
foresee the end. I anticipate some
remarkable scenes at the university
to-morrow. I wish I could go with
you, but I shall be busy every minute
getting ready for the conference."

"Will the ministers all come?"
"Yes, and from all I can judge now,

I don't believe the church will begin to
hold the people. Do you realize, Stan-
ton, that the attention of the whole
country is being directed to Raymond?
The newspaper representatives of
more than forty papers will be here
to-night. You will, no doubt, have
many of them out at the university
to-morrow. But when you are through
over here, let Jesus come to my house
and rest before the conference while
you meet your appointment with Dr.
West."
"Come to your house and rest?"
"Yes. Have you not noticed he gets

weary just as you and I do? Did you
not see how tired he was after that
tremendous outdoor service Sunday
afternoon 1"

"Yes. But why should he—"
"Grow tired? Have you forgotten

him at Jacob's well? Is he not the
same here?"

" 'The same yesterday, to-day, and
forever,' " murmured Stanton. "I'll

do as you say and insist on his going
to your house to rest. How strange!
To insist on Jesus doing something!
Maxwell, are we dreaming? Shall we
awake soon to the old commonplace we
used to know?"

"I think not. It is all too amazingly
real. But I would give anything to go
with you to-morrow. It will be a
great meeting, that with the students
and the chancellor."

"I'm sure of it," Stanton said. His
excitement was rising. He vaguely
imagined what might happen, but not
even his glowing imagination could
picture the reality as it occurred the
next day out there at the university
assembly, after that luncheon with the
chancellor and several of the faculty
members.

Those unparalleled scenes at the
university had come and gone; he had
returned to the city with Jesus and
had seen him walking calmly toward
Mr. Maxwell's house, while he him-
.self, every nerve in him tingling with
most thrilling feeling, walked over to
Dr. West's to keep his appointment
about the rooms where he anticipated
making his future home with the doc-
tor, who was Virginia's uncle, an old
bachelor who had welcomed the possi-
bility of having this strong young
pri'acher in his house with him.

But not even when he went in and
was greeted heartily by the doctor did
hf Heem to be conscious of the object of
his being there. And not even when
Virginia appeared in the drawing-
lootii (lid he .seem to hear Dr. West
saying:

"Virginia, Miss Page—my niece, you
know—has just come over to see if her
old uncle is behaving himself in his
bachelor (|uarterH. Nothing like hav-
ing some one like Virginia to look
after you, eh, Stanton?"
Not even the doctor's impersonal

use of the embarrassing pronoun
"you" nor Virginia's deep blush as she
turned to say something to the doctor,
seemed to attract Stanton.

"Yes," he said vaguely. "Excuse
me, but I have just been through a
most astonishing scene at the univer-
sity. I cannot think of anything else

just now."
"Oh!" exclaimed Virginia eagerly.

"Tell us about it. He spoke there to
the students."

"Yes," said Stanton slowly. "Yes."
He was silent. A full minute passed,

one of those silences with which people
were fast growing familiar. .

A rush of sound swept into the
house from the street. Dr. West was
standing near the window and was
looking out eagerly.
"Looks like the whole university."
Stanton rose, and Virginia, and side

by side they looked out. A tumultu-
ous crowd was flowing by, shouting,
waving pennants and gesticulating.
It seemed to the doctor and Virginia
that the student body was divided into
two hostile groups.
"They are headed for the church,"

Stanton said after a while.
"We ought to be going, uncle," said

Virginia. "We won't be able to get in."
"Mr. Maxwell will find places for us.

This conference is for the church peo-
ple specially and was so announced. I

want to hear from Mr. Stanton what
occurred out at the university."

"It must have been—" Virginia be-
gan.

Stanton came back from the window
and sat down.

"It was the most remarkable scene
in a university I ever witnessed and
confirms all my faith in Him. May I

wait a moment?" He spoke to Vir-
ginia, who was leaning forward in an
attitude of intense expectancy. "And
I will tell as well as I can what oc-
curred out there at the university."
Virginia and Dr. West leaned for-
ward with intense interest to listen as
Stanton went on.

CHAPTER VI

''TT'IRST of all," Stanton began, "as
JL soon as we reached the chancel-

lor's we went right out to luncheon.
Six of the professors were present.
Do you know Chancellor Clark very
well?"
He stopped abruptly to ask the

question of Dr. West.
"No, not very."
"Neither do I. I went out there de-

termined to carry an unbiased mind.
Chancellor Clark is a smart man. A
great lobbyist for the university and
all that." But I had wondered why
he wanted a person like Jesus to speak
to the students."

"I soon found out. He was present
Sunday morning when he spoke at the
church, and from some things said
there he judged that Jesus would de-
liver an interesting address to the stu-

dents and add to the university's repu-
tation. The chancellor, I am told, has
always been eager to get celebrities to

appear at the university."
Dr. We.st nodded.
"Mr. Maxwell had prepared me for

the habits of the chancellor, so I was
not surprised at seeing the liquor and
tobacco at the luncheon. But I was
surprised when Jesus appeared to

take no notice of them in any way."
"Did he—"
"No. He did not touch them. But

he said nothing. It is not possible to
describe in detail his talk at the table.

I have never heard anything like it

anywhere. We have very few great
talkers nowadays. He did not mo-
nopolize the conversation, but he led it

out, and every man at the table did his
best.

"But nothing unusual occurred, and
the strange thing I could not avoid
thinking about was that no one seemed
particularly impressed with the tre-

mendou.s fact that Jesus was actually
the guest of the university. I believe

Continued on next page
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expenses $700

Cmise Around the World and

Through the Panama Canal

From Sew York, January 81, 1915,
by -S.S. ••Cierehnid,"

135 days—$900.00 and up
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((JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

the impression those men, including

; chancellor, received, was a clever,

tinguished man of modest bearing,
was, perhaps, unusually well in-

•med, but in other respects not so

:y far superior to any one of them.
' 'When the luncheon was over and
were in the auditorium facing the

ident body, it seemed to me that
nething unusual was about to occur.

'First of all, Jesus had requested of
: ; chancellor that he omit all words
introduction. This was while we
re seated at the table. When the
le came for the address the chancel-
evidently intended to pay no atten-
n to this request. He rose and be-
n by a reference to 'our distin-

ished guest' and was apparently go-
r on with a long speech when it

jmed to me, and I think it must have
in the same with the others, Jesus
iS addressing the students as if the
ancellor were not present, and yet
did not strike me as in any way rude
discourteous. It all seemed so

tural that no one seemed to be ques-
ning Jesus' right to act just as he
I.

! "For the next ten minutes I think it

safe to say that every person in that
eat audience was simply over-
lelmed by the eloquence of the
ister.

"But do we not remember the in-

mce of the attempt to arrest him
lile he was speaking in the temple?
id do we not recall the astonishing
ct that the Roman officers themselves
red not touch him, and came back to

ose who had sent them, giving as
eir excuse, 'Never man spake like

is man?'
"I do not believe the world has ever
ven Jesus credit for overpowering
)quen:e as a public speaker. But I

know that during those first ten
mutes there was not a person of the
irty-five hundred present who did
t feel moved as he had never felt in

1 his life by a public speaker.
"Suddenly he turned to the chancel-
r and asked him a question concern-
g the habits of a certain number of
e students in the university. The
ancellor was simply dumbfounded.
sat where I could distinctly see him,
id I think I have never observed on
ly man's face such a look of anger
:<I conviction combined.
"It was as still as death all over the
eat hall. The voice of Jesus (have
2 not all spoken of its marvelous
)wer and beauty?) thrilled every one.
nd I think what I felt, all felt—a real
ar, such as no human being ever in-

'ired; at least I never had such a
eling in the presence of any one as I

id to-day, the feeling of a sinful
an in the presence of perfect right-
u.sness.

"Jesus' question was one he had a
rfect right to ask. If the National
ducation Association is right in say-

Z as it did two years ago that 'the

eat end and aim of all education is

laiacter,' then surely Jesus has a
ght to call the chancellor to account
If his tremendous influence in the
atter of his own example before his
vn students."
"In the matter of the liquor and the
bacco?" Virginia was saying eagerly.
"Yes. In the plainest language he
tiled the chancellor to account for
le personal example he was daily liv-

f? before his own students, an exam-
e so contrary to that of a great
liicator of youth that no excuse could
i offered and the only reparation he
)uld make would be to repent and
eanse his physical life of all such
abits.

"Then came the scene which the pa-
2VH no doubt will emphasize the most.
nd, by the way, there must have been
-('V twenty press representatives
lere from over the country."

j

"Yes," Dr. West spoke. "Norman
*;lls me the tovm will be full of them
y to-morrow. This scene at the uni-
ersity will bring many more."
"But this is only the beginning. As

I was saying, the chancellor sat there
while Jesus was condemning him,
white with anger and conviction. Sud-
denly he stood up and exclaimed in a
terrible voice:

" 'Leave the platform!'
"I did not hear the word that fol-

lowed. But after one tremendous mo-
ment of deathly stillness, the students
all over the assembly hall raised a cry
of remonstrance,

"'Fair play! Fair play! Let him
finish!'

"Then followed what seemed to me
the most remarkable scene of all the
day.
"He turned to the student body and

began to speak as if the chancellor
were not present and had not said a
word. I believe at that moment I had

!

some glimpse of Jesus' real power as
'Lord of all.' As for the chancellor,
I do not know yet what his action
meant, but after Jesus began talking
to the studant body again, he turned
and walked off the stage. The rest of
the. faculty membsrs looked simply
dazed at the whole affair, but they sat
there on the platform, gazing at Jesus
as if awestruck.
"As he went on talking to the stu-

dents I realized that another scene
was impending, this time with the stu-
dents. For, as Jesus went on, he be-
gan to condemn the fraternities in the
university, which were destroying the
social democracy of the place. He
seemed to know exactly what the con-
ditions were, and looks of amazement
were everywhere among the students
as he went on to give detailed accounts
of their social affairs, their wine sup-
pers, and especially a recent carousal
at the close of an athletic contest
which had been a disgrace to the State.

"I shall never forget how groups of
the students sat there white-faced and
enraged as Jesus went on. And every
minute I looked for some outburst, but
the silence seemed to deepen as Jesus
calmly, but with awful directness,
spoke of the coarse dissipations and
selfish exclusiveness of large student
groups.

"Suddenly he turned to the faculty
members on the platform, and to their
bewilderment asked them what could
be expected of students if those who
were set over them as teachers and
counselors were men of disbelief, men
who taught distrust of the divine and
superhuman, men who never taught
their classes anything except technical
facts, ignoring the entire subject of
moral and religious experience?
"From the way he spoke I gathered

that moral and religious conditions at
the university have greatly changed

the Bible was put out of the

Dr. West spoke em-

smce
State schools."

"They have!"
phatically.
"And Jesus again seemed to know

exactly what professorships came un-
der his just condemnation. Man after
man on the platform sat there white-
faced and enraged, but convicted in

their own hearts of neglect to use their

great office as teachers to teach the
student body the main thing, which,
as Jesus said again and again, is

righteousness.
"Never in all the history of the uni-

versity have faculty and students ever
heard such an address at the assembly.
I do not believe any words can express
the power of Jesus' appeal as he
closed. It was a heart-cry to the uni-
versity to open the doors of the soul
to God. Without in any way detract-
ing from the value of the technical
work the university is doing, he in-

sisted upon the main thing in educa-
tion, which is and always must be
religious development, righteousness,
social democracy, love to God and
man.

"I walked off the platform with
Jesus, leaving the audience, faculty
and students still seated in the hall.

One of the teachers who came out and
overtook us on the way to Mr. Max-
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well's said it was a full tainute before
any one stirred.

"Then the spell seemed to be broken,
and the assembly broke up in a storm
of feeling. What we saw out in the
road a few minutes ago was probably
student groups taking sides for and
against Jesus. I have no doubt mem-
bers of the faculty and of the frater-

nities are calling him a 'boor' and a
'socialist' and an 'anarchist' and a
vulgar 'sensationalist.' But no one
can deny the fact that such an address,
for sheer power and effect, was never
heard at the university before."

"Do you feel that Jesus—ought— to

have spoken as he did?"

Virginia asked it as if in her heart
she was a little afraid.

"How should he speak?" Stanton an-
swered in his deep voice, looking ear-
nestly, as he spoke, at Virginia. "The
usual talk at the Assembly, I am told,

is some refined scholarly essay on
some subject entirely removed from
the great questions of conduct, of
right and wrong, of pure and vulgar.
What can we imagine Jesus talking
about to students and teachers?"

"But—was he taking advantage of

his invitation—to—to condemn the
chancellor and the students and fac-

ulty? Will his action not make him
enemies?"
"No doubt. We shall probably have

some illustration of it before the day
is over. But did not Jesus make
enemies among some kinds of people
the minute he began his ministry when
he was here before? Is he not the
same in all the ages?"

Virginia looked troubled. Then her
face cleared, and she said, smiling
calmly: "I am willing to trust him.
He cannot do wrong. He must know
best. But come, uncle, come, Mr. Stan-
ton, it is half past two. If we do not
go down to the church we cannot get in.

I would not miss the meeting for the
world. Let us start now."
"Maxwell will see to it that we get

seats," said Dr. West. "But we had
better go along. Looks as if there

would be a crowd."

Accordingly they left the house at

once. The moment they stepped out of

doors they felt that an air of excite-

ment pervaded the town. The streets

were filled with people all hurrying
towards the Fir.st Church.

As they joined the flow of walkers
every now and then came to their ears

the words which were destined to be-

come oftenest spoken and heard all

over the world—"Jesus is here!" ut-

tered in tones of incredulity, amaze-
ment, passion, trust.

"Jesus is here !" Virginia murmured
to herself in repetition of the words as

they were repeated about her. She
felt as if every day new vistas of life

were being revealed to her, new visions

of life's glory were about to become
her joyful experience, and her heart

was beginning to accept what life had
to offer of new and mysterious unfold-

ing—and ever and always at the cen-
ter of all stood the regnant figure of
Jesus.

"Jesus actually in Raymond! Liv-
ing, talking, eating, sleeping, playing
with the children, rebuking sin, en-
couraging righteousness, affirming the
superhuman, declaring the fact of
immortality, he himself in the flesh de-
veloping among them—

"

She walked along by the side of Mr.
Stanton, silent but happy, eagerly an-
ticipating this conference of Jesus with
his own disciples.

Long before they reached the
church they began to realize what a
crowd was gathering about it.

" 'And the multitudes thronged
him'," murmured Stanton. It was
with real difficulty they managed to

get up to Mr. Maxwell's study door, to

which Stanton had a key. The entire
street in front of the church was
blocked by the students and townsfolk
clamoring to get in.

Mr. Maxwell had come over from
his house with Jesus and he was lying
down on the couch in Maxwell's study.
At Mr. Maxwell's request Stanton
went out into the church room to see

if all details of the seating of the con-
gregation were being carried out. He
came back into the study to report that
the church was packed. All the min-
isters of all denominations were pres-
ent, and representatives vf the
churches' membership. Many of the
business men of Raymond had closed
up their stores. Mr. Maxwell's Broth-
erhood had managed the ushering ad-
mirably. They had given admission
to the ministers and church members
first of all, as the conference was to

deal especially with church problems.
But an increasing and fast growing
restless crowd of people including the
noisy and excited students was out-
side, and as unreasonable mobs are in

the habit of doing, demanding admis-
sion in spite of the fact that the
church could not hold another person.
Maxwell came back from the couch

where the figure of Jesus was lying,

and said quietly to Stanton : "Go out
in front and tell the crowd he will

speak to the people outside after the
conference. Ask them to be as quiet
and patient as possible. Tell them this

conference is called especially for the
church and should be respected."

Stanton immediately went out
through the church to the front of the
building.

As he made his way through the
aisles he noted first of all the abso-
lute quiet and hush of the people. In

spite of the enormous crowd that filled

every available space, there was no
whispering, no restless movement. It

seemed to Stanton even in his brief

passage through the room that a
Spirit was brooding over the people,

that even before he had appeared, the

people in the church were preparing
their hearts to receive him as their

Master.
To be contitiucd
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I'M footsore oft, and weary.
For the way has been so Ions,

And the atnrms that beat around ma
Have n-en «> flcrcc anil ulronir

;

I've climlied up dreary mountains,

Whone pathd were muifh and steep:

]°ve wadml thrnuith ilark waters

That were so cold and ileep.

Mul nil the way so wtary
One jny haa been my own :

I've always known one comfort.

I have not walketl alone

!

For one baa e'er been near me.
Whose face I could not see.

Milt I cannot tell to any
All He has lieen to me I

When darkest cloud* were o'er km,
HIa presence aeemni mora near:

When triala aore have prraaed me,
I've felt Hia love moat dear.

When, weak and worn, I atumbled.

His streniith haa held me up

:

When fnintiuK by the wayside.

He (llle<l my empty cup.

When faith it weak and faltering.

He whiapcra words of cheer:
"Those whom t lovo may suffer.

But I will help them bear:

I know tlie path before thee,

I'll KUlde lh«! all the way :

Its end is joy unenilinir.

Mid heaven's eternal day."

So I still travel onward,
Thouich dark the path and dim :

I would not mis* one trial

That brins* me nearer HImt
And when at Inat in heaven

I aland, by HIa dear irrace.

Mine eyas ahall tec with rapture
His unveiled, beauteous focal

—StUeled.
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Perfected

icture Machine

)r Home Entertainment

le foremost lens makers of America have

ved the problem of satisfactorily project-

; enlarged pictures from the pictures them-

'oes as well as through lantern slides.

Bauscn Ipmb
lOME BALOPTICON
ows colored pictures, photo prints, type

itter or solid objects, such as coins,

nerals, etc., with a clearness and brilliancy

retofore impossible except with lantern

Jes.

3W8 Type Without Rever«ing. With no other popu-
nicd instrument can you project written or print^'d mattT
h >;it the extra expense of a reversing mirror. You will

i/.f how this increases the opportunities fur pleasure and
riainment.

ows Solid Objects. Owing to the fact that the object

^er is on the^ 'Or of the light chamber ra her than on the

I as in other home instruments, it is pocsibte to show solid

rts. The works of your watch, pieces of jewelry, botani-

sj-cimens are all subjects possible to project readily in the

nie Balopiicon only.

len'ific Illumination. The fact that the Home Balopti-

IS equipped with one of the famous B. & L. achromatic
es and that years of laboratory experiment are behind itswon-
fiij system of illumination and reflection, accounts in a large

1 ute for the superior clearness and brilliancy of its pictures.

\nother advantage is that each outfit includes two adjustable

^'ire holders and an aluminum coaled wall screen which makes
image many times more brilliant than can the ordinary sheet.

That ihis is the best of all home picture machines will be appar-
\{ >ou compare demonstrations with any other simitar

jrcior at any linie. At photographic dealers— not toy stores.

Far lantern sfide users the Home Bal-
opiicon can be supplied in a model combining-
iitnfern slides with opaque pictures giv^
nig instant interchange between the two.

Fun—and Better " Free
|A book about the possibilities of

original home entertainment with the
Home Balopticon. If you doubt that

this picture machine is to the eye what
the talking machine is to the ear, send
for this book and read how trie

Balopticon can be used for pleasure

and profit in scores of different ways.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
513 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N.Y.

This
la a Royal Olvule—that little capsule of

Uie highest priced oHve oil on earth.
Royal 0Ivules,1akenregularly and

often, relieve constipation and
keep the intestines healthy.
No drugs, no medicines—
nothing but the purest
uUve oil in

Royal Olvules
^^^^^^^^^ ^M that put new life in your^^^^^^^ ^m n* rves, i issues, b!ooJ. Easy to

tnke. Slip down like a gr.ipe.
Build flesh and give sirengih—

97 per cent, nutritious. They'll
help you. Send 25c for sample box of

2i org! for box of 120, delivered free any-
Frhere, U. S. A. 'Itcf-Tunce, any bank in Pliiladctphia.

I

THOMAS MARTINDALESCO.. 993 MarketSt.Phiu.Pa.
Cable adilress—Hartiodale, Philadelphia.

f\ 0^ lift A I'ro'ls Dollar 1885 sold for ;1140, 20 <xx\\.a

I I 1 1 WA \r I'^'O ^^ %i'M. %\ gold 1861 D (230, (3-1870 S
I 1 1 111 J% \\\M. Equall J bli:h premium: on Ibouunds of Coina,

/'ONBERGEN, the Coin Dealer, Dept. C. H., Boston, Mau.

AGFMTS ^""^ y°" interested in 250* profit
*'-' in an article used in every home

wcjckly ? Send 6c. for 2 weeks' supply and terms.
I. V. Washing Tablet Co., Dept. J, Phi la., Pa.

? WIZARD LIGHT
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Lftmpt oonsuruoted to bum kerosene ftr«

I
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|
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A WHOLE TOWN GOES TO CHURCH
ON a recent Sunday just 1,680

of the 1,700 men, women and
children who constitute the
population of the aristocratic

little Cincinnati suburb of Wyoming
attended divine worship. The twenty
citizens missing included the village
policemen who guarded the deserted
homes, several sick folks and their
nurses.

Thus it happened that on Wyoming's
Pilgrim Sunday wealthy business men
shared pews with their chauffeurs,
while maid and mistress blended alto
and soprano in hearty and harmonious
concert. Between the hours of 10.30
and 12 A.M. no figure save that of the
solitary guardian of the law paced the
empty streets.

Wyoming — the whole town — had
gone to church

!

The Tuesday night previous, when
the Wyoming Welfare Association,
composed of 150 business men of the
town, held its monthly meeting, the
unique plan was first proposed. It
originated with Attorney Edward
Ritchie and was received with sponta-
neous enthusiasm. The idea was not
to urge attendance at any special ser-
vice, but to push a movement that
would land every person in the commu-
nity in one of the four churches on the
following Sunday. No time was lost

in forming the Wyoming, Ohio, Wel-
fare Association. By Wednesday noon
the entire village was placarded with
bills a yard square, bearing the fol-

lowing inscription:

"Clean Up, Dress Up, and Go to

Church.

"Every man, woman and child in

this village is requested and expected
to go to church this one day this year.
The police alone are excepted. They
will protect your property from those
suspicious persons who are not at
church that morning."

This was only the beginning. Mayor
Jones issued a proclamation declaring
that "because of the unmistakably
helpful influence of the various

churches on the community of Wyom-

'

ing, now, therefore, be it resolved that
every citizen of this town shall, with
his family, attend church next Sunday
nriorning, thus recording his recogni-
tion and appreciation of these common
benefits." It was emphasized in the
proclamation that the town church-
going was not a denominational affair.

The town was divided into nine dis-
tricts, each in charge of a member of
the uplift committee, and a house to
house canvass followed. Pledge cards
were circulated, and before the end of
the first day's campaign more than
half of the population had signed.
Skilled diplomats were assigned to se-
cure signatures from busy housewives,
whose Sunday dinner proved a most
serious obstacle. These distressed wives
and mothers pointed to the difficulties

in the way, whereupon the committee
lay in wait for the head of the family
and from him secured promise of en-
tire willingness to eat a cold dinner on
the occasion if necessary.

A boarding-house keeper, who con-
fessed with a deep sigh that she had
not been able to go to church on Sun-
day morning for more than a year,
shook her head mournfully. "She
shall go to church this Sunday morn-
ing," said the boarders in unison.
"What is more, we will escort her."
And they did.

Results were beyond expectations.
Rev. A. L. Wilson, of the Wyoming
Presbyterian Church, reported 150
more present than had ever sat in his
congregation ; Canon Charles Reade, of
the Wyoming Episcopal Church, was
fain to borrow extra chairs. Stand-
ing room was at a premium when the
Rev. Clarence Kemper of the Baptist
Church began his sermon.

The example set by the little village
of Wyoming will not stop there. Al-
ready ministers of other cities are
talking of it. The success of the move-
ment in Wyoming may prove the
means of stimulating church-going in
many other localities. R. T. Neely.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
HERE is another very practical

answer to prayer. Mrs. N. W.
writes, from West Roxbury,
Mass.: "I prayed earnestly

for a customer for my farm, which was
running me into debt, as I-had no one
to carry it on. And just when it

seemed as if I could not carry it an-
other month a customer came and
bought it." Another friend testifies to

the Father's interest and help in home
concerns. Mrs. T. D. N., of Penacook,
N. H., writes: "I cannot tell how many
of my prayers have been answered,
there have been so many. I am sixty-

nine years of age next December, and
since I was fifty I have earned a
thousand-dollar home in which I am
now living. 1 talked with God with a
childlike trust, for I had no home. It

had been lost. I asked him to give me
work to do and strength to do it so that
I might earn a home. I am now, and
have been all these years, perfectly

well. I am the child of a King."
Miss B. McG. writes from Madison,

S. D.: "The Answered Prayer depart-
ment always interests me, and I know
from experience that God does hear
and answer prayer. From a child I

have always brought my cares to him,
and I know hundreds of times I have
felt my prayers directly answered in

the small affairs of life as well as the
greater ones." "I was in great trou-
ble," writes H. A. R. from Grand
Rapids, Mich., "and I promised God if

he would help me, and I knew he would,
that I would tell others what he did for
me. He helped me, and made me
happy again."
A "perfect day." That is a beauti-

ful thing to have, is it not? G. A. E.
writes from Plummers Landing, Ky.
"I most earnestly desired a certain
thing to come to pass, and, because I

prayed for it, God sent me my 'perfect

day.' I am so glad and happy to know

God answers the orphan's prayers."
Mrs. J. N. C. writes from North
Adams, Mass.: "I am eighty-seven
years old and have been for many
years a subscriber to The Christian
Herald, which I prize highly. I can-
not get out to church, so I have the
sermon and the other lessons for my
Sabbath. I am a believer in answered
prayers and have had many answered
for me."

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE HAVE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herald

with a number of religious publica-

tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.

The following are especially attractive.

Special Prices

American Messenger CI"".,) . $1.65
Christian Herald {*V1) .

Christian Standard (a'v^r)

Christian Herald (a*^ear) .

$1

$2 30

$1 .40

.00

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. (a?4r)

Christian Herald (a*Year) . .

Rec. of Christian Work (!\rJ

Chrktian Herald (an>:.) • •

Daily Bible L^L) ....
Christian Herald CIZ) . .

Canadian and FoieiriU Postage Extra

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House, New York

ATable to be Proud of
Simple dishes havo pivon many a house-
wile fame amon^ her friends for seliinir a
splendid lable. Ilow to live better, to live
without wastinir food, to serve appetizing
dishes made from "left-overs"—these are
all pobsibic if you have an

ENTERPRISE
Meat AND Food Chopper
in Ihe kitchen. It chops meat, fish, vecr-
elables, all kinds of food, and makes pos-
sible economy in table expense. It is the
only Chopper with the choppincr cuL

Family Biz«, $1.78 Large Btze, $2.30

If you want a still lower-priced machine
the Enterprise Food Chopper will be found
very satisfactory. Each machine is

equipped with four knives for coarse to
finecuttin^. There is noth-
ing its equal at the price.

Your dealer has both
machines. Ask him
to show you the size
you need.
Send to for our n^to cook
bookj " The Entrrprisfng
Housekrriter.

'

' More t han
2D0 tested recl-t

fes and helps [

or setting aj
tabl.e to oef
proud of. j

THE ENTERPR'SE
MFG. CO. OF PA.

Depi. 79
PKIL«DaPIN«, P*.

PD P" C" All Charge* Prepaid

THE FINEST

CHRIS

GIFT

CHRISFMAS

$2

$1 55

Subject to Examination

EASIEST
READING

BIBLE
The Bible has never

been published in any

form in w hich the

reading of it has been

made so attractive to

both old and young a^

in the"lnteniational"

CHRISTIAN
WORKERS'
BIBLE

By an entirely new
plan, a thread of red

inkj running fiom

Genesis to Revela-

tion, binds in one

harmonious whole
each leading topic.

All the p rec ious
truths vjrhich lie hidd ^n

under the mass of un-

connected matter and

escape the mere

reader are brouglit to

light and tied together.

ThreeThousand Refer-

ences matked on this plan.

Prominent People's Opinions

John Wanamaker : Inlemational

Christian WotkcTS* Bible is an ad-

vance on anything hilherto atleinpled

in making the Bible usable.

Lyman Akbotl: Valuable to Christian

Workers in their endf^avor to gel at the

teaching of the Bible directly and imme-

diately, and not through ihe medium of

commentaries.

BOUND IN FINE MOROCCO, divinity circuit,

with overlapping covers, (like illustration),

round comers, gold edges, red underneath.

Size of page 6^ x 5U inches, beautifuliy

printed in large, clear type on extra line paper.

9PFRIAL The Christian Workers' Bible will be

ncrcB SENT FREE for exai-^—-"" *' •

OrrcK charges prepaid.
please you, return it at our expense
you, remit special price.

Published at $4.75, but for quick

introduction we offer it at the •'»«('

SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.SO. >/\o^

"'fSQtCE

If it does not

If it pleases

JOHN C. WINSTON CO.
PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Publishers of 600 styles of

Intematiooal Bible*

Largest
A merican
Bible Pub
Ushers
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JOOF0RTHIS525OME5HBAC

A Handsome Christmas Gift
Tin- pirtinc IS oTic-lialf size. Tin' bap is m Inches

«iilf, 5 inclifs long and lias a 14 I m-h chain. It is solid
<lernian silver, heavily plated with stevlmpr. »!.<! will
wear for years. We issne a lieautitnl calnlog illustrat-
ing Diamonds, Watches, Gold and Silver Jewelry,
Toilei Sets, Table Wa^ e and Leather (loods. We want
to send you one of these books FKEK. and to obtain
your name and address we offer this liandsoine bag
tor $1.00. Tlie retail value is $2.60. We gnarantee
mfe delivery, prepay pcstage and return your money
If you are nctt witisdeil. ,\s this offer is made solely to
introduce our catalog, 0>"K HA(i ONLY will be sent

,_ -,-^ toanaddress.

WOOD-ELLIS CO. 7I Eddy St., Providence. R.I.

mwmm A. NEW aONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL.No. lor2(No. 2

Round or Shape notes, $3perhun-
8.'i soDRs. words and

justout),
dred; samples, oc. each
music. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

Over 20,000 Churches
now use the Thoma*
Individual Communion
Service. Outfits on trial.

COMMUNION CO.. Boi ISO, Uma, 0.

36
FINE XMAS CARDS ^tJ^Ti^
in .-..iMrs. II «l|,3id, sll f .r TEN CENTS. 3 pkgs. ;5r,

J. D. WENDELL. W SOUTH CLINTON ST.. CHICAGO.

American Standard Version

Edited by the American Revision

Committee.

Nelson's
Topical Helps

Bible

I

The only way to really know
the Bible so as to to intelligent-

ly teach or discuss it, is lo take

its leading topics, and study

every reference in the Bible

to that particular subject; then

you will know it thoroughly.

This Topical Helps Bible,

which is the only one of its kind

published, gives complete refer-

ences on nearly 300 leading

topics. For instance, on the

subject of Christ, there are 844

separate references, all properly classi-

fied; on Prayer and Prayers, there arc

125 references; on Prophecy and Proph-

ets, 213 references; on Faith, 62 refer-

ences; on Promises, 105 references, etc.

In fact, on any topic that you may
»pck light, you will find all Biblical rcf-

: iiccs to it in the alphabetically ar-

L'cd index—answcr.s to your ques-

ti'ins, PromiHf-s ff)r your comfort and
Illustrations in the lives of Biblical char
TftTs. in the plain and understandable
' vuage of the American Standard
Hihlc.

Juit let us send you .free, sample pa,^cs

of the l>ook and its references, so that

you may see ft>r yourself what a rc-

m:irV,'.'" !'.'-!.• i- !•

THOMAS NELSON A SONS
381 -t FottrlhAvm., Oof. STIhM.,

Mmw York OH9
FOR SK\,r. BY ALL n(M>K%i:LLrR,S

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

The Foreigner*

IT
IS quite a striking thing that

the week after our Thanksgiving
lesson we should study the subject
of The Foreigner. On Thanksgiv-

ing Day we looked back through three
centuries and thanked God for our na-
tion, its splendid history and vast
prosperity. The subject of the for-

eigner makes us see the present life of
the United States in a vivid flash, as
we try to fancy what it means that
these millions of strangers from other
lands are coming to take their share of
the duties, the opportunities and the
rewards of this Western wonderland.
The stricter immigration laws sift

out the multitudes who wish to come to

features tender yet strong," "the eyes
full of wisdom and mystery," perhaps
the poet king, perhaps the prophet,
perhaps—but let us quote his owrn

beautiful words:

Man—lift that sorrow-bowed head.

Lo ! 'tis the face of the Christ.

He exhorts us:

Countrymen, bend and invoke
Mercy for us blaspheiriers.

For that we spat on these marvelous folk,

Nations of darers and dreamers.

Scions of singers and seers.

Our peers, and more than our peers.

Our Scripture references bring out
clearly the one needful thing which
will help us to solve the problem of

the foreigner. We owe him one first,

clear duty—the duty of love. That

The only stock^slV^.

that are actul^^j'
shaped in the 1

ting: ^vithout se;

FASHIONED H<

Are built to shape by adding stitCM
widen and subiracling tbem to n$t^^.

^

This "knit-in'" shape, which is proof ae^H'*'
wear or washing, assures a trim, Jtrtti——

,

every time the stockings are worn. """'

Cotton, 25c; Lisle. 35c; Mercerized, 50c and

Ask your dealer for them

BuRSON Knitting Comp.\w

THE JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WATERBURY. CONN.

our New World and now only those are
admitted who are able-bodied, capable
of self-support, of good moral charac-
ter and free from contagious disease.

The immigrant has contributed amaz-
ingly to American life in the past, and
with these later restrictions he is surer
than ever to be a gain rather than a
loss to our civilization.

The part that the immigrant takes
in American life has been graphically
depicted by Frederic J. Haskins, who
makes the immigrant say

:

"I make nineteen-twentieths of the clothinK.

I manufacture more than half the shoes. I

l)uild four-lifths of all the furnitui-e. I make
half the collars, cuffs, and shirts. I turn out

four-lifths of all the leather: I make half the

(floves. I refine nearly nineteen-twentieths of

the KUKar. And yet 1 am the Kreat American
problem.

"When I pour out my blood on your altar of

laljor. and lay down my life as a sacrifice to

your (t"d of toil, men make no more comment
than at the fall of a sparrow,

"But my l)rawn is woven into the warp and
woof of your national being.

"My children fhall lie your children, and
your land shall t ? my land because my sweat

and my blood shall cement the foundations of

the America of to-morrow."

One of the noblest utterances ever
made about our alien friends is the

poem by Robert Haven Sthauffler,

"Scum o' the Earth." It appears it-

full in Dr. Franci.s E. Clark's striking

book. Old Howes of New Atncricana,

in which he calls our attention to the
truly noble ancestry of the.se people

whom we are tempted to regard as
beneath u.s. He speak.s of the pos.siblo

ancestry of the "young fellow from
Socrates' land." He speak-s of the

u'ifts of Poland's eons to the world, ;ind

of the great men of Italy. Most beau-
tiful i.s his picture of the .lew. He
.seeH in the "sorrow-bowed head," "the

* "TlIK FollKtaNMW IN TUB Unitbd Statrh."
Kiiworth I<«iKur Topic for Sunday. NovcmlHT
:ui. IUI8. n<-iit. 10: I7-l»: Ezck. 47: 22; Eph.
J: ll'-22: Actii 17: 28.

was required even of the ancient Jews
who were taught to believe that they
were intrinsically superior to the peo-
ple of other nations and were forbid-
den to associate with them. Yet the
strangers who came to live among
them they were commanded to love.

"Love ye therefore the stranger; for
ye were strangers in the land of
Egypt." But now since the life, the
message and the death of Jesus has
made it clear that all men are truly
brothers, we are under still heavier
and more definite obligation to love the
stranger. Paul declared to the Athen-
ians that God "hath made of one blood
all nations of men for to dwell on all

the face of the earth."
In Dr. Schauffler's stanza about the

Jew there lies the real secret of our
duty. Not because our Jewish friend
comes of the same race to which Jesus
belonged, not because there may be in

brow and eye and beard some resem-
blance of the Man of Galilee, but be-

cause of his own earnest words and
deeds and sacrificial death, we are to

see not only in the Jew, but in all our
neighbors from far or near, the very
Christ whose we are and whom v.'e

serve. Our opportunity to serve and
help them is an opportunity to .serve

and help him, for he has .said: "Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."

Home Missions*

THIS week, following the Thanks-
giving lesson, all three of our

Young People's Societies are studying
about misKion work in the home land.

Consult this

Catalog for

useful and
appropriate
Xmas Gifts !
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HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
Continued from preceding page

' our nation is to continue to be in-

«d God's country and to receive

esh blessings like the blessings of

e past the church must not relax her
forts to evangelize and bring in to

irist's kingdom our neighbors, na-
ve and foreign, in this new land.

« We owe a duty to the Indians. This
jas their land before it was ours,

any things in the history of the
.alings of the white man with the

'd man should fill us with shame,
he church has an opportunity of un-
)ing some of these earlier wrongs by
jlping them now. Noble work is be-
ig done in missions and in schools,

ut there is constant need of new
ands and new workers to win and
old the Indian for Christ.

There are ten million negroes in the
nited States. Much has been done
)r them. Much is being done, but
luch remains to be done, and we must
ot shirk the task. Particularly do
e owe a duty to our new neighbors
rriving by the millions from over
2as. In this connection study the
otes on these pages for the Ep-
orth League and the Baptist Union,
'hen there are the sailors and the lum-
ermen and all classes of laborers,

.'here are our nation's politics to

j
urify and its vices to purge. While
lOt slacking our interest in the for-

.ign field we should increase our fer-

j
or in making this new, fair land the
and of Christ.

Among the Immigrants*

DID you know that the Baptist de-
nomination had 70,000 members in

its foreign-speaking churches? Many
more foreigners have entered the Eng-
lish-speaking churches. The German
Baptists have a theological school at
Rochester, N. Y. The Swedish Bap-
tists, the Norwegian, the Danish, and
the Italian all have separate theolog-
ical schools. There is a training
school for French students at New-
ton, Mass., and a training school for
Hungarian students at Scranton, Pa,
One of the finest things about the

foreign-speaking churches is that they
send back missionaries to their mother
countries and to their fellow country-
men who are sojourning in other
lands. There are fifty-eight Italian
Baptist churches in America. And
one Baptist who returned to Italy
established a Baptist church in his
little home town of Bisaccia, which
has grown to have a congregation of
four hundred.

This encouraging picture of past
achievements and present endeavors,
instead of bringing a feeling of com-
placent satisfaction, acts as a spur to
hurry us forward to still more loyal
energetic service for Christ among
these friends from other lands.

* "Baptist Opportunity Among the Immi-
grants." B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, No-
vember 30, 1913. Lev. 19 : 33, 34.

BOWERY MISSION'S 34th ANNIVERSARY
ENTHUSIASM and high pur-

pose mark the big meetings of
the Bowery Mission's thirty-
fourth anniversary in progress

rem November 7 to November 16. As
i good start the infant child of Busi-
less Manager Hunt was baptized and
ledicated to the work the first night.
Saturday evening several converts of
,;he Mission stirred the audience as
[)nly such men can. Three splendid
'Mother Bird" meetings enlisted
nany noted speakers, among them
General Horatio C. King, Rev. George
5. Avery, Rev. J. H. Dowkontt and
Mr. John fl. Wyburn. On November
10 a memorial tablet to Dr. Louis
Klopsch was unveiled, commemorating
his great services to this work. Dr.
Sandison presided. Miss Mary Klopsch
unveiled the tablet, and fitting ad-
dresses were made by Dr. Iglehart,

FAMILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

It is a common thing in this country to
see whole families growing up with nerv-
ous systems weakened by coffee drinking.
That is because many parents do not

realize that coffee contains a drug —
caffeine—which causes the trouble. (The
same drug is found in tea.)

'There are five children in my family,"
writes an Iowa mother, "all of whom
drank coffee from infancy up to two years
ago.

"My husband and I had heart trouble
and were advised to quit coffee. We did
so and began to use Postum. We now are
doing without medicine and are entirely

relieved of heart trouble.

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when
continually used as in coffee drinking.)
"Our eleven-year-old boy had a weak

digestion from birth, and yet always
craved and was given coffee. When we
changed to Postum he liked it and we
gave him all he wanted. He has been
restored to health by Postum and still

likes it."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little book,
"The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be boiled.

instant Postum is a soluble powder. A
teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
hot water, and with cream and sugar
makes a delicious beverage instantly.
Grocers sell both kinds.
"There s a reason" for Postum.

Rev. A. H. Howland and others. The
industries of the missions, always a
live topic, occupied one evening. Dr.
Mason W. Pressley, of John Wana-
maker's, and Mr. W. J. Scandlin, blind
president of the Blind Men's Club of
New York, being the speakers. A
rousing testimony meeting will com-
plete the celebration at 8 P.M. Sun-
day, November 16. The activity and
importance of this unique work have
never been more convincingly put in

evidence nor to more enthusiastic and
determined audiences of friends and
workers. Fuller details of the ser-

vices will appear in a later issue of
The Christian Herald.

Dewdrops Hold Back a Train

NOT infrequently this happens in

the southwestern part of Minne-
sota and those parts of the Dakotas
where the prairie grass grows most
luxuriantly. In case the wind blows
in a direction diagonal to the railway
track, it turns the tall grasses either
over the rail on the one side or on the
other, or, possibly, if there is grass
between the rails, over both of them.
While those heavy tufts of grass are
dry they may lie thickly over the
rails; yet the engine cuts through
them without any seeming exertion.
But when the dew lies heavily upon
the grass the many isolated stems be-
gin to clot together. At the same
time the dew renders the rails more
slippery. Presently the local train
starts puffing and grumbling. Its en-
gine turns the wheels—but there is no
progress. As badly as any train was
ever stalled in a snowstorm it may be
held up by the little dewdrops, until

the sun appears and the dew gra-
ciously arises from the grass. The
only way to prevent a delay of that
kind is the removal of the tall summer
grass along the entire railway track.

Else the gentle dewdrop may cause
one's failure to meet his appointment
and impede the traffic along an entire

line. Garrit Verkuyl.

DELIGHTED WITH "TWILIGHT TALES"
I wish to send you my sincerest thankfulness

for the book of Twilight Tales, written by the
well-known and greatly loved Margaret Sang-
ster. It is a book of daylight dreams or visions.

The Christian Herald is a paper no home
should be without. It is a comfort to the aged
and feeble, and a delight to the young.
AWen, N. Y. Ellen J. Lund.

Winner of the Glidden Tour
Quality wins. Competing with many of Amenca'.s expensive and best-

known cars, over an extremely difficult course emhriicingall conditions of
endurance-testing roads and hills, the METZ team of three regular stock
cars was the ONLY team that held a perfect score for the entire eight
days of the contest.

1914 IMPROVEMENTS
EQUIPPED COMPLETE

METZ «22"-$475
The Gearless Car

'No clutch to slip —^ No gears to strip**

A remarkable example of low price and min
essential features of the up-to-date car—a car

Tlie 1! ETZ "23" is a liiuli claS-s.fuUy ifimranteeU
roadster of the torpedo seml-eni'losed type, left-

hand drive and center eon:rol. I'lider orilinary
road conditions it tiavels 2S to 32 miles on one
gallon of easoline, luo miles on a pint of mbri-
eating oil, and lO.ouo to 12,0uu miles on a single
set ot tires.

Equipped with 4-cyliiider 22"4 II. I*, water-
cooled motor, Boxrh mdtfnetn, wind shield, exten-
sion top and cover slip, full elliptic springs all
around, stan<lard artillery wheels, best quality
Qoodiith t/inclier lirrs, 5 lamps and gas gener-
ator, horn, pmnp and tool outfit. Its gearless

imum cost of upkeep combined with the
that affords luxury without extravagance.

transmission entirely does away with gear
tronltletf.

Will make from 5 to So miles per lionr on the
hi)di spee<l,and c indis hills as fast as any regular
stock car made. Uudt to cany either single or
double rumble seat, if desired.

Write for our New Illustrated Calaloe "H"
When equipped with best electi ic starter, elec-

tric head lights, electric side lights, electric dasli
and tail lights ami electric horn, price is $600*0.

We want a representative in every city
and town. Write for terms.

METZ COMPANY, WALTHAM, MASS.

BETTER LIGHT <o"> KEROSENE
Beats ^B'^i^TEN DAYS
Eledrle^p'lT^^REE
Gasoline ^"^^ seiid no momey
Without sendiiis; a cent y ;u can use this wonderful
econutnical odlighi lOtlays Fr ee, then return at our ex-
pense if not satisfied, (iives powerful white incan-
descent light, bums over 50 ho urs on one gallon Kero-
sene (coal oili. No odor, smoke ornoise,sunple, clean,
won't explode, (inaranteed. We uanl one person in
riirli locality to refer customers to. a^>7ivi'rc
Wrltef r lo-DA Y FREi; TRI.\I. AOtM 1 »
OFFER — agents' wholesale prices, iM/AMXm
and learn how to get ONi: FREE, •••f*'^ 1 1:-!*

Make money eveningrs and spare time. Ebcclusive territory.

MANTLE LAMP CO . 46S Aladdin Bldg.. Chicago. DlinoiB.

ALL
MAKESTYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE WRITERS
or otherwise

L. S. SMITHS, OLIVERS. UNOERWOODS. EtI.

'/4to^M'F'RS PRICES
Shipppd i\¥>THF.RE for Free Trial, at

KKNTKD allowlDg Kent to IPFLI
PRICES sta.oo i/P

Firit 0I8B8 Machines Fresh from the MTrs —Write for Iiluftr«t»d C»t»lM 71
Typewriter Emporiam. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. UKE ST. CHICAGO

AGENTS WANTED
Casli paid weekly to home ami traveling salesmen.

Easy money-makers; permanent, regular income.
Exclusive right to sell famous Stark Delicious and Stark
trade-mark trees. Big free ontlit — wonderful New
Color Display Hook— shows every variety fruit actual
color, full size. Irresistible, convincing— closes sales

at sight. Free trees pay expenses. Salesmen's orders
biggest since our beginning, ISIB.

Write quick for contract and location.

STARK BROS. N. AND 0. CO., R. R.29. Lonitiana. Mo.

AGENTS ^ "5^S?eS"^
Novel watch-shaped Lighter. Operated

with one hand; gives an instantaneous light

every time. No electricity, no battery, no
wires, non'explosive. Lights
£as jets or anything for which
one would ase matches. Does
away with danger from same.
Dandy thing for end of your
chain. Tremendous seller

Ifrilf fuiek for whoUsal* terms and pricts

C. Brandt Uchter Co.. 148 Duane SL, N. Y.

For 36 years we have been paying oar customers
the highest retuma consistent with conservative
methods. First mortaraffe loans of $200 and up which
we can recommend after the most thoroug:h personal
investiKation. Please ask for Loan List No. 709.

Certificates of Deposit also for savine Investors$25

PERK NS&CO. Lawrence. Kars

ACFIVK BIG MONEY-EASY SALES.
nuiilllij New invemti.u. Scrubs, takes up water.

Ni> wringing, no clotlje. less work. Big sales—hi^;

pn.»fits. Exclusive territorj? Write today. Special teniis-

Plrruug Mfe. Co., Dept. 301, Cblcaso. III.

I4> M"/? '
Jinene collar^

1 k H
State site and whether you want high
or low collar We will send sample so

yrii can |<M>ve Comfort and economy. 1
KEVEHS1BI.E COLLAR CO. 1
Department T BoBton. Mass. 1

WANTED
In every town in the United
States, an intelligent man or

woman, boy or girl, to repre-

sentTHE Christian Herald .

This is

AN OPPORTUNITY
To build up a business of your
own, which should grow more and
more profitable year after year.

Address
AGENCY DEPARTMENT

Bl
VBa(VBD ..sAb.. TnTLHECTHESSELUkYnn TEn /gSi SWEEIES, KOBE DUB-

/^JIID/^U £>a ABLE, LOWES FSICE.V«nUKOn ^^^ocBFSEECATiLOQUI
ZSXaXLiS. ^ TELLS WET.

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, a

This Is ihe IRON

for YOU!
No etoToto fuss over, noT
wires ortubiogtoboiherl

With, no tiresome steps and I

Willing bock. A penny's worthl
' gasoUuo is enough for tbtl

lamUy ironing with *

5ELF-H EATING IRON
Jirltnlim-Fall Mekel Square Back and Soobla

Pointed Styles, Irona better and saves your time. jLl-

waya r«ady for ose indoors or out. Saves its coat

fuel alone ever »nd over again. Uitnliftt' *-*

M Trial lad Boaiwt—

<

. If jour dealer dnos

not sell SUN IRONS" ^rWIIITE US FOR
DEtCRimrE CIRCUUI MD OUR SPECIM. "

nRST ORDER TRItL OFFER. Ugaata V '
'

OOERR tPEnilTIES MFB. CO.

103» tL.tnatm*^
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THE NEW STANDARD DICTIONARY

Time and the Pan
As you tear each leaf from
the calendar think how your

«« »>

Wear-Ever
Aluminum Utensils

have been serving you faithfully month
after month year after year. And think
hou' many ordinary pans you would have
bought if you had not

Replaced utensils that wear out

with utensils that "Wear-Ever
"

The purity of aluminum, its liehtness, its

cleanliness and its wonderful durability
make "Wear-Ever" ware the most hy-
gienic and most economical.

For Christmas
A Set of "Wear-Ever" Utensils is a pleas-
ing Kift. If not obtainable at your dealer's
mail us the coupon and 30 cents in stamps
(Canadian Stamps accepted). We will send
you a one-quart "Wear-Ever" Saucepan,
and our catalog; also, "The Wear-Ever
Kitchen," a booklet telling how to care
for aluminum ware.

rfTTTTVf. "OVPANY

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.
Dept. 34, New Kensington. Pa.

or NOkTHERN aluminum CO.. Ltd., Toronto, OnUrio
< Diilribotiiif Afcati for CtnaiU)

Please send me, prepaid, sample 1 quart **Wear-
Ever'* Saucepan, for which I enclose 30 cents in

stAmps,money to be refunded if I'm not satisfied.

Name

Address
I buy cookins ware
of (Dealer's Name)

FIBRSILK'
KNITTED TIES OR JABOTS
In HandtomfChnttmHi Box

RockBottom!
Yi . r... 1 i-i'.

I

_,_ for "Boohof Complvt'j Intorma-

rrit>*« «v*rT ArnXmHi 9t piMw mat.

WmCASON.EM imWl«BUk.,MAf«.A13*Si
bvpi'Va*** ^••« tork. !s. v.

THISwork is a revision oftheSlan-
dard Dictiouary first issued by
Funk&W agnails in 1894. From its

publication theSlandard Dictionary
has been the most practical and most
helpful among all English dictionaries
by reason of its new and original con-
ception of what a dictionary may and
-should be and can and should do. Its

aim was to give information of a prac-
tical, usable kind, and to make that in-

formation easily and instantly accessi-
ble to anybody. The New Standard
Dictionary has all the virtues of the
earlier edition and adds a number of
new features which will make it a
most valuable and usable storehouse of
information and instruction.

It records and defines over 450,000
terms—at least 50,000 more than any
other dictionary. The additional terms
are those brought into use by the
recent developments in science, inven-
tion, industries, commerce and ex-
ploration, by the recent changes in

political relationships throughout the
world, by the closer and quickened in-

tercourse between nation and nation.
Newspapers and magazines are con-
stantly using these terms, and readers
need to know their pronunciation and
meaning.
Whatever one's trade or profession,

one will find the terms used in that
trade or profession all recorded, all

pronounced, and all defined. More
than that, by a system of collecting
under each leading term all the re-

lated terms, a reader is put at once
into possession of the vocabulary of
each specific calling, or process of
manufacture, or class of product, or
sport or game.
The definitions are in character and

in form more efficient definitions than
can be found in any other dictionary.
They are placed immediately after the
spelling and pronunciation, so that a
reader, having found a word, lights at
once upon its meaning. Furthermore,
the meanings are given in the order of
their commonness. The usual or pre-
vailing sense of the word is first de-
fined, then its less common uses. The
definitions tell by explicit statement
what words mean, not by repetition of

other words that may be even less defi-

nitive or clear in meaning.
In illustrative quotations and the

distinctions of synonyms it is the larg-

est and most complete of all dictiona-
ries. Quotations are the freshest and
aptest, taken from current magazines
and newspapers as well as from books
of standard literary character. With
each quotation is given not only the
author, but the specific place, by page,
section, chapter, book, publisher, and
date of publication.

In the distinction of synonyms the
New Standard Dictionary is un-
equaled in the number of words dis-

tinguished and in the clearness and
precision of the distinctions. Lists of

antonyms are given, suggesting new
lines of thought for comparison and
illustration. Wherever occasion offers,

explicit direction is given in the choice

of correct and the avoidance of faulty
diction. In all these features the New
Standard Dictionary is an efficient

schoolmaster, an authoritative in-

structor in the use of the English lan-

guage. It aims to give exact infor-
mation. With every biographical or
historical fact the exact date, when
known, is given. With geographical
names it gives more descriptive and
historical matter. It will be found to

give in the aggregate more facts in

history, geography, biography, etc.,

than any similar work. These facts

are at once accessible by being entered
in alphabetical place in the main vo-
cabulary. Foreign phrases and sta-

tistics of population, which are subject
to regular and frequent revision, form
the only encyclopedic matter relegated
to an Appendix.

Aside from its treatment of proper
names of all kinds, it supplies a vast
amount of encyclopedic matter in con-
nection with the discussion and ex-
planation of common terms. This
matter referred to is not limited to in-

formation for the matter-of-fact man
about merely physical things. The
whole range of human knowledge is

embraced. The scholar and student
will find in it the definition, analysis,
exposition, and illustration of the diffi-

cult abstract terms of their chosen sci-

ences given with clearness, precision,
and completeness. It gives not only
descriptions of past theories and con-
ditions, but also comprehensive though
concise statements of present condi-
tions, theories and movements. The
terms used in sociological and eco-

nomic science and in the systems of
political and social reform all receive
definition and exposition.
The illustrations number more than

seven thousand. Their character and
quality are seen, for example, in the
full page pictures of butterflies, of
modern steel construction, of flowers
(wild and cultivated), of leaves, of
Roentgen ray apparatus and photo-
graphs, of the solar spectrum, of wire-
less telegraphy, etc.; and in such
unique features as the double-page
Table of Geological History.
The general arrangement as well as

the typography are admirable. The
latter include choice of type, arrange-
ment of the page, position of the key-
words on each page, position on the

page of the key to pronunciation ; and
the quality of paper, presswork, and
binding. These things add much to

the ease with which the book may be
consulted, and to the durability of the
volume under the stress of constant
use, and all combine to make it the

most valuable single English book that
can be put on the reading table or the
library shelf.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—"GiPHY" SiMiiN Smith Ih mnkiiiR Hucceiw-

ful tourH throuiihout Canada. At St. John,

.Sackville, New (JlaHjtow and Halifax, the

chiirchcM all |irovo<l to ho too Hmnll to accommo-
date the larttP crowdK which ifatherc<l to hear

him. Before takinir up the work of an evaii-

iteliHt Mr. Smith wb« em|>loye<l for kIx years ax

11 mlHsionary hy the London City Mi88ionar>"

.Society.

--TllK ArxiviTll'W of Dr. .1. H. Hou»e. who»c
work at the ThcKnalonica Airricultiiral and In-

cluHtrial InHtitute, Salonica, Cirfpco. i» well

known to Ciikihtian Hrrald readcrB, have hail

I

lo RHKume a rather ilifTerent character Hinct-

]
the cUme of the Hnlkan War. The Hchool wan
fouiiiliil to tiiiiii lioyH of all nntionalltieH in

airriciilluro anil the tradeH u» well as in Chri»-

I tianity. Its new rfTorts arc to care for and

I

train a* many as pussihle of the rcfuvoea who
liy one or another of the wnrrinii nations were

i
ilrlven from their Mncf<lonian homm. Dr.

House is now in America, hut is hnstenintr his

return to Salnniea. He says the funds uf the

,«chrKil are hurely sufllcicnt to provide the \myo

with work. Many Improvements misht !>«•

maile on the farm which the xluilentn have no

I time to attempt, and many refiiKees miicht Ih-

protltahly omploy«><l to necure Ihene Improve-

ments If the small <laily wait* could \tt pro-

vided which they would regulrv. Their needs

would he thus supplied, and at the same time

they would have the advantatte of learning

scientific methods of farm work, and. when
they returned home, they would carry to vari-

ous lands the inspiration thus secured for bet-

ter modes of life. The school is incorporated

under the laws of the State of New York, and
is supported hy voluntary itifls administered

hy a hoard of directors of Ave different denom-
inations.

Mks. M. Wai-Lacr of 1012 Chester Street,

Hremerton. Wash., writes to ask for jrifts of

readinK matter for the navy hoys in Bremerton.

She says: "There are hattleships. harraeks anil

a navy hospital, anil hooks such as the Life of

Moody or IJvlnKstone or of a similar nature

would he acceptahle. Perhaps some of your

readers mitrht spare such a book from their

librariea."

A I FAIHER'S VIKW

I should like to tell you what a fine paper I

think you have. I am teachlnir school in a

place where a missionary Is neeiled as badly as

in China, so I often need the help anil encour-

aitement itiven in your paper. Then. too.

the news items are a itreat help In keeptnir a

busy person informed in what is irnlntf on In

the world. R. L. C, Conn.

I want to help you to realii

that, except in very rare easel

Your Health Is I

Your Own Handsi
and that by following
my simple, hygienic
directions, in the
privacy of your room,
you can reach your
ideal in Health, Fig-

ure and Poise.

I have helped 63,288 (to

date) of the most retined.

intellectual women of
America to resain liealtli

and good fig:ures and have
tauoht them how to keep
well. Why not you ? Vou
are busy, but you can de-
vote a tew minutes a day,
ill the privacy of your
room, to following scien-
tific, hvijienic pimciples
of health, prescribed to

suit your particular needs.
I have

Reduced the Weight
of 32.000 women and h:ive

Increased the Weight
of as many more

My work has grown in

favor because results are
quick, natural and per-

m nent, and because
they are scientific and ap-
l)eal to common sense.

You can

—

Be so well that everyone with whom yoi

come in contact is permeated with your vitalityl,

your wlioU'Some personality — feels better "
'

body and mind for your very presence.

Be AttractJTe—well groomed.
You can—
Improve Your Figure — in other words be aM

your Ocsl.

I work faithfully for each pnpil I am at my de
from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., personally supei vising
work. When in CliicaKO cume to st-e nie.

No Drugs—No Medicines
I stndy your case just as a pliysiiian l)nt insP

of niedicuip, I slrfn^iheii the vital oijzaiis aisU
nerves by exercise, rovrei't bi'eatliinK and i-an iara
go that eacli oi'xan does the work Jsature intendel.|

I relieve such allnieutM as
Indigestion I'orpld Liver
Constlinittuu Caliirrli
Aiiiienila Ilendiic-lirs
Sleeplessness \\ enkiiesses
Servoiisiiess Itliounitill>iii

SufferliiKS of Preeuaney, etc.

Yonr corresiiondence Is held in strictest conflrience.||

The best physicians aie my frIiMiils — tlifir \viv«i

and ilaiiKhters iire my Pupils—the nicdiial magaziua
adv rtlse my work.

1 have ]mi>lislii'd a free booklet sliowinR bow tol
Bland and walk correctly an.i Kivimi ilbcr mloniift-l
tion of vital interest to women. Write for it and ID
will also tell you al)Oul my work. If yon are 1*1^1
feitly well and your flKUic Is jnst whut von wish,

I

yon inay be able lo help a dear fi icml- at least yoti
j

will lielp mc by your inteiest In lliis t;iiat move-

1

ineiit for greater coltiu'e, reiliiem^nt aiul be uty in I

women. I

Sit down and write me NOW. Pon't w alt— I

yon may forcret It. I have had a womle. fal|
ex|)eiience and Ishould like to tell j on about it.

Susanna Cocroft
DepL 18 624 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Miss Cocroft is a college- bred von an. Slic is

t/ie recognized aiithorily upon the scientific car*

of the healtli and figure of u-oman. Slie person-
ally attends to her uvrk

gfoiri)
JuHt nnytliintf on wheels won't do
for [/our cliild. Risk of neoident
from choainnnehinesistoourtMit,
"Fniry" Velocipt^dert «ntl TrU
c\eles hnvo htghrat orottr bicu**i€

construction—»i(*v\ lultinii- n»a-
ul«r bicycle wuhJIo-ltiill U-ar-
InKH ihrouirhoiit — comfortiiMo
— ea»y rumniii: — afford biMirnci&l

rci»o wiihi'Ut Imripful effurt.

Vcl.-cipiNlcs fiT twvi. Tnc\\l«i
fnrKirU BicrcN^ti fiT UXh,
Writo fnr do-rriptno Ih-AIoI.

The Worthington Co.
th« w«fu«ii •UK' »Le^i 696 Center St., Elyria. O,

Oiiffinatori o! Ball*Bcarin( Vehicles for Children

DRINK
MILCONEY

Pure Milk and Honey Malted
" Nature's Sweet Restorer"

At Your Druuitiata or

J. W. HARWELL
Food Products Factory: WAUKECAN. ILUNOIS

Sample tent on rrcripl ot lOc.

DAVC Eastman Kodak or CDCC
U\J I O Gold Metal Watch T IvLC
Seiiil IK your a,l<lre»« aiid we will forwaul yon llfty

cakes of mil fast ix-lliiiii l.itfli urade Velvi'i .XLlii

SliavliiK Si«p. prepaid. .Sell tliein i:l for •.•.Vi. Noiify
us when sold anil we will mini either Koilak or waicli,

on receipt of wlileti remit us t* V> for tlie soap.

MATHES SALES MFC. CO.. Roeh.ster, N. Y.
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MyGarden ofHearts
By Margaret E. Sangster

The announcement of a book by an author so widely known and greatly
loved as Mrs. Sangster is an event in the literary world.
My Garden of Hearts contains over sixty complete stories and a num-

ber of charming sketches. In these tales the author has dealt in her own
delightful way with the romance and sentiment of life in city and country
among the rich and the poor, the cultured and the simple, and through "it

all she has woven the golden thread of love, and lighted it with the
sunshine of a cheerful and optimistic philosophy. Her Garden of Heart:
is fragrant with kind deeds, with noble sacrifices, with tender sentiment
and brave resolutions, and the people one meets there are such as we love
to become acquainted with. The reader seems to move in an atmosphere
of old-fashioned gardens, blossoming orchards, ripening hayfields and
fragrant woodlands. All her stories, whether the action be indoors or in
the open, are "near to nature," and her characters are for the most part
men and women loyal and lovable, with a purpose in life that makes it
worth while. They are capital stories, that will fill many a leisure hour
with pleasure and profit.

Complete Stories in "My Garden of Hearts"
The Revolution of Molly,
Mrs. Anthony,
The Minister's Wife,
And Liddy,
The Rejuvenation of Mother,
A Cherry Pie,
At Lonesome Ford,
The Waif's Blessing,
A Knight of Avenue A,
The Troubles of Inprleside,
Miss Pamela's Easter Bonnet,
Tom Hartwell's Way.
A Prodigal Son,
Molly's Change of Scene,
On the Master's Service,
Barbara's Lawn Party,
One Day in Maryland,
A Little Peacemaker,
Myrtle's Treasure,

An Old Survivor,
The Evolution of Blanch Titus,
A Brave Girl,
Molly Jenner's Way,
The Catnip Woman,
Bread Upon the Waters,
Aleck Cameron's Girl,
By Way of Contrivance,
Miss Rose,
The Stumbling Stone.
St. Valentine's Eve,
An Amateur in Charity,
Under an August Moon,
The Spite Fence,
The Beautiful Miss Blarcom,
Elbert Ansell's Late Thanksgiving,
The Homecoming of Nancy,
A Glimpse of Himself,
A Life's Harvest,

The Next Door Neighbor
A Christmas Pie,
Dorothy's Test,
The Album Quilt,
The Tribe of Reuben,
A Stalked Christmas.
The Little Rift,
The Critic,
The Christmas Baby,
The Finest Foot,
His Fighting Chance,
In Martin's Alley,
Miss Eunice,
The Little Milliner,
Polly's Bee Hive,
When DorothyWent Home.
The Senator's Debt,
The Man of the House,
Her New Role, etc.

Familiar Talks in "My Garden of Hearts"
Long Courtships,
Women Who Live in Dread,
When Love Grows Cold,
The Stealing on of Age,

The Art of Growing Old,
Marrying for a Home.
Concerning Bores,
Second Marriage,

The Love that Lasts,
Lettere and Love-Letters
The Girl Who Does Not

Want to Marry, etc.

We will send you, postpaid, MY GARDEN OF HEARTS, bound in
vellum de luxe cloth,4S0pages;The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914
and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—all three for only $2
OR; J We will send to old subscribers FREE, as a premium, MY GARDEN OF HEARTS,

( for sending us one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.50.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

lOO Wonder Tales
By Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller

Author of ' 'American Hero Tales
'

'

Here is a book with a thrill in it—a thrill of awe, of admiration,
of wonderment, of patriotism.

How would you Hke to see the oceans rush together ? To climb
rays of light into the stars .? 1 o throw your voice across a continent .'

To walk on the bottom of the seas ? To spend a few days in the
bowels of the earth ? To ride on the winds from country to country ?

These and other sensations are described in this book of marvels.

How Many of These Questions Can You Answer ?

What is the name of the vian who created the boat that
ushered in the age of steam navigation?

Who is the American woman who discovered a comet and
was given a medal by a king?

Who was the fariner's son who, inspired by a bird cage
and a hearth brush, invented the cotton gin?

Who was the bankrupt storekeeper who worked in a
debtor's prison, and plucked the secret of rubber-making
from a rubbish-heap?

Who was the starving artist who gave up his pictures for
science and invented the telegraph?

These questions, and scores of others equally fascinating, are
answered in this interesting volume of Wonder Tales.

The volume is full of the stories of men who have created wonderful
things—stories of women who have solved the secrets of earth

—

stories of boys who have struggled and become famous—stories of

girls whose hands have made this world more beautiful.

Every word of them is true; yet they compose a volume of romance,
history and biography that epitomizes the whole progress of

American heroism, invention and genius.

We will send you, postpaid, 100 WONDER TALES, bound in

cloth with illustrated cover; The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914
and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year—all three for only $2
OR: We will send to old subscribers FREE, as a premium, 100 WONDER TALES, for

sending us one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for $1.50.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

THE CHARIOT RACE IN "BEN HUR"

((BEN HUR" OFFERED FOR ONE SUBSCRIPTION
Ben Hur, by General Lew Wallace, is one of the greatest religious novels

ever written. It has never been offered for less than $1.50. The Christian
Herald has had an opportunity to secui-e a large number of volumes of a
.special edition of the book, and is able to offer it to its readers with their

sub.scriptions. The volume contains a fine portrait of General Lew Wallace,
and is the same in every respect as that issued by the original publishers.

Bound in cloth. Gold lettering. A welcome addition to the Home Library.

We will send you postpsud a copy of BEN HUR bound in cloth.

The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914 and THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for one full year, all three for only

oe J We will send our old subscribers FREE, as a premium, a copy of BEN HUR. for sending
"'* \u» one New yearly subscription to THE CHRISTIAN HERAU) for $1.50.
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reading the world offers— it is an influence for all that is best in home and American life. For 1914 there are Nine Great
Serials promised, besides 250 shorter stories and articles by the foremost men and women of the time. The Family Page, the

Boys' Page, the Girls' Page, the F.ditorial Page, the Doctor's Corner, and a thousand bits of humor make the year delightful.
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opening chapters of Homer Greene's remarkable serial, " The Albino."

2. The Companion Practical Home Calendar for 1914. "^ "*

3. All the issues of The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1914—now until January, 1915, all for $2.00
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THE IDEAL HOME MUSIC LIBRARY
IS THE WORLD'S GREATEST HOME MUSIC WORK

HOW would you like to possess on your piano or music cabinet—responsive to your every mood and gratifying

your every whim—a convenient ten-volume Library of piano and vocal music, containing every conceivable

kind of music, such as classic, modern, standard, operatic, sacred and dance compositions arranged in such a

way that you as an average player could easily master them ? If you desire your home piano to be the chief factor

in each evening's enjoyment, if you are DISSATISFIED with the costliness of sheet music, you will be MORE
THAN SATISFIED with a work which has succeeded in pleasing every one of the many thousand music-lovers

who are its proud possessors today.

The Ideal Home Music Library
99

How It Came To Be— What It Is

Not a "Cut and Dried" Work
Most musical collections are "cut and
dried" in that they are bulky volumes
of difficult music put tog[ether without
regard to their suitability for use in

the home. The method by which The
Ideal Home Music Library was com-
piled stands out in sharp contrast.

How It Came To Be
The idea of The Ideal Hom^ Music
Library occurred to the compiler
about twelve years ago, and over ten
years were spent in studying the
home music field and in gathering
together the compositions which com-
prise its contents, the challenge for

each number being the magic word
"melody," and each one has met this

severest of tests.

What "The Ideal Library" Is

The Ideal Home Music Library is

exactly what its name implies, a per-
fect compilation of piano and of vocal
music for use in the home. It com-
pri.ses ten (10) convenient volumes of

piano and of vocal music with a Prac-
tical Guide to its use, the entire set
hou.sed in a substantial case (illus-

trated on the left), which may be
placed on the piano or on the music
cabinet^a thing of beauty as well as
usefulness.

Every Conceivable Kind of Music

Among the more than one thousand
piano and vocal numbers, specially
arranged for home use, contained in
The Ideal Home Music Library will
be found every conceivable kind of
music— classic, modern, standard,
operatic, sacred, sentimental, dance
— in fact, every kind and class to
appeal to every taste.

The "Practical Guide"

Here again is at once a remarkable
and an absolutely exclusive feature.

The Practical Guide leads you through
the 3,000 pages of The ideal Home
Music Library just as a ''Haedeker"
conducts you through Europe, bring-
ing out the strong points of each in-

dividual volume and rendering intel-

ligent use of tlie music possible from
the very start.

Its Sphere of Usefulness

The usefulness of The Ideal Home
Music Library is absolutely without
limit in every home where music is a
factor in the recreational plan. Kvery
member of the family from the lover
of classic music to the five-year-old
nursery rhyme singer will find his
particular taste'catered to by an abun-
dance of just that kind of music he
prefers, and he will further find that
every number is readily performed.

A memorable epoch in the history of music was inaugurated through the recent pubHcation \)y Charles Scribner's Sons of " The
Ideal Home Music Library," and the immediate favor with which it has been received affords concrete evidence of timely issue

Conceived more than twelve years ago, and gradually worked out as a labor of love, it fulfills far beyond the wildest expectations every enthusiast's

dream of an ideal home musical compilation, and, most important of all, the formation of the Scribner Musical Club not only makes possible your purchase
of the work at a substantial saving on the publishers' price, but you iiave the added advantage of paying for it in convenient montldy remittances.

Send for this soecial free souvenir booklet

TITHE IDIAL»«

MOMLMUSKLntAIY

INFORMATION COUPON
SCRIBNER
MUSIC CLUB

B99 Fifth Avvnur, New York

I'hiiw mnd iiic, KUEK nf clmrg)
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liookirt iinri detuiJH of tlie HCUIliNHU
Ml >,(( «ri|! I'.i-.. ^MVJMJC I'lllM.

Fur liie bcnrlil nf till those lover"* of nuisic wlio.sc interest will l«' iit oiiee art)used by the above brief

. «^ iles(ri|ition of this wondi rful ninsic libnirv, we have i)repared a most attnietive si.My - four i>a,iro

\l% hoiiveiiir booklet, profimely iilustrnted and printed in 8<'veral colors. It contains a gniphic di'seriplion

of the entire work, inriudii'^ a detailed explanation of each one of the ten volumes and tlu;

"I'ractieal (inideliook" : an iiliislnited article on great composers: twenty pa.ces of music printed

from full size plaleH and the contents lists of the entire ten volumes. We send it to yoti abso-

lutely free of charp', together with full details of our pricesayini; and easy payment olTer,

which allows you to use the "Library" while paying; for it. Sen I for this biHiklet to-day,

the wt at the iiresenl low price.
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THE BOWERY MISSION CELEBRATES
CROWNS ITS THIRTT-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
BY UNVEILING A MEMORIAL TO DR. KLOPSCH
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HERE was a
great gathering
in the old Bow-
ery Mission on

Monday evening, No-
vember 10. It was the

week of the celebration

of its thirty-fourth an-
niversary, and the men
of the Bowery assem-
bled on that night to do
special honor to the
"man who saved the
Bowery Mission," the
late Dr. Louis Klopsch.
That his name is very
dear to those who came
into personal contact
with him during the
many years of his con-
nection viith the Mission
was evident throughout
the whole proceedings.
Seldom has such a
crowd been gathered
within the walls of the
historic Mission Hall.
Every seat was filled;

even the aisles were oc-

cupied and the gallery
was packed with inter-

ested spectators of both
sexes. On the platform
were the Mission offi-

cers, and a number of
friends of the work, in-

cluding Mrs. Louis
Klopsch, Mrs. Stephen
Merritt, Mrs. G. H.
Crawford, Mrs. J. G.
Hallimond and other
ladies. Among the audi-
ence were Mr. E. R. lu » n < i «ii«i«i » »«i i i

Johnstone, Mr. Otto
Koenig, ' president of
The Christian Herald, Mr. Theodore Waters of the same journal,
and a number of men and women active in philanthropic and church
work. American flags decorated the platform, while a large panel
in front of the organ loft and facing the auditorium was draped
by a single silken flag, covering up a newly placed memorial tablet
of pure white marble.
At eight o'clock the meeting was opened by the superintendent,

Dr. Hallimond, who invited the editor of The Christian Herald
to preside. Dr. Sandison, in taking the chair, told how Dr.
Klopsch eighteen years ago in the spring of 1895 saved the Mis-
sion, which was then facing a crisis in its affairs and seemed about
to come to a close. The appeal made to him to save the Mission
was not in vain. "We will take it over," he said, "debts and all,

from to-day; and with God's help and blessing, and the help of his
people all over this country, we'll keep the Mission going as long as I live."
How nobly and faithfully Dr. Klopsch redeemed his pledge the whole world
knows.
The act of unveiling was very gracefully performed by Dr. Klopsch's only

daughter, Miss Mary Klopsch, who, after the cheers had subsided which
greeted the tablet, said : "I am very glad to have the honor of being chosen to
unveil the tablet in memory of my dear father. As Whittier said: 'Grant to
us memory, and we can lose nothing by death.' I think the best way to keep
my father's memory green is to love humanity as he did."

Addresses were delivered by the Rev. Ferdinand C. Iglehart, D.D., the Rev.
A. H. Rowland, Mr. J. H. Wyburn, former superintendent of the Bowery Mis-
sion, and Mr. B. F. Butts. Mr. Butts also sang a Gospel solo and with such
power that at half past ten the meeting took new lease of life, testimonies were
called for, and after an invitation given by Senator Gledhill of Brooklyn, many
men gave themselves up to God.
Fanny J. Crosby, the blind poetess, was unable this year to be present; but

in her advanced age of ninety-four years she did not forget the Mission, in
which she was one of the earliest workers. She sent a poetic message, which
was read from the chair.
The following message from the President of the United States was read

:

UNVEILING THE MEMORIAL TABLET TO DR. LOUIS KLOPSCH AT THE

thirty-fourth ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE BOWERY MISSION

"The White House,
"Washington, Nov. 5.

"My Dear Mr. Halli-
mond:

"I learn with genuine
interest that you are
preparing to celebrate
the thirty-fourth anni-
versary of the Bowery
Mission, and take ad-
vantage of the occasion
to express my sincere
interest in the mission
and my gratification,
along with that of all

thoughtful persons,
that its success has
been so constant and
beneficent.

"Sincerely yours,
"WooDRow Wilson."
This was received

with great enthusiasm.
A feature of pathetic

interest at the opening
service on November 7
was the public baptism
and dedication of the
infant son of the busi-
ness manager of the
Mission, Mr.J. T. Hunt.
This child was also
born on November 7,

one year ago. A few
months later themother
suddenly passed away.
The act of the father in
dedicating the child to
the service of God was
most impressive.
On Saturday evening,

November 8, was held
i»«>"»»""»«"i'"m J!ni':i:;-'.i':-i.:i.i,M'i. i:.. ".,i„:.„ii, ,

i; ,„. „, < the anniversary of the
Brotherhood; on Sun-
day morning, Novem-

ber 9, the Rev. George S. Avery of Chester Crest, Mount Vernon,
preached the annual sermon. Bishop Burch of the New York
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal Church delivered a short and
hearty address. On the evening of the same day Mr. Thomas S.
Davies, one of the converts of the Mission, made the principal ad-
dress. He is a man of remarkable power and held the large crowd
spellbound for nearly an hour. Twelve months ago he was res-
cued from a dissipated life and graduated from the Mission Labor
Settlement with honor. Tuesday evening, November 11, was de-
voted to the industries of the Mission, with addresses by Dr. Mason
W. Pressley and Mr. W. L Scandlin, the blind president of the
Blind Men's Club. On Wednesday evening, November 12, a great
temperance meeting was held, in which Dr. George B. Richa;-ds
gave the principal address. On Thursday evening, November 13,

"Mother" Bird's night, the principal speakers were General Horatio C. King
of Brooklyn, Miss Virginia C. Young, deaconess of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and Rev. George H. Dowkontt, M.D., Mrs. Dowkontt being the soloist.

On Friday evening, November 14, a concert was given by Mr. J. H. McKinley
of New York, and Saturday evening, November 15, was devoted to the Win-
ner's Club of the Mission. On Sunday, November 16, meetings were held at
which the superintendents of the principal missions in New York and vicinity
took part. Large crowds were assembled at every meeting, the only regret
being that on each occasion so many were unable to obtain admission.
The work of the Mission goes on with unabated success night after night.

Many souls are being won for the kingdom every year, and the Bowery Mission
is now widely recognized as one of the great moral forces of the day. Its spiri-

tual and economic influence is felt over a wide area. Its Free Labor Bureau
has grown to unexpected proportions and is a blessing to many thousands seek-
ing employment, while its Industrial Annex has been the means of helping to
self-support and good citizenship many who were apparently hopeless and
friendless and literally "down and out." Its "Bread Line," which reaches to

the lowest depths of want and suffering for its beneficiaries, opens on Thanks-
giving Eve and continues until Easter.

Continued on next page
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A FAMOUS TURKEY PAGEANTj
m

IF
ANY one is intending to suggest some new

special day for general observance, he should
speak promptly. There are still but 365 days
in the ordinary year, and they are being

snapped up fast by one fad and another, good, bad
and doubtful. Most of us would have said that
the great American bird,

the turkey, had it been con-

sulted, would have said

there was one day too many
devoted to him already.
But, somehow, the turkey-
raisers in southwestern
Texas seemed to feel there
was one day too few. The
prevalence of onion days,
rice days, and the like,

really inspiied the move-
ment for a Turkey Day.
If the side dishes could be
celebrated, why not the
piece de resistance? Then,
too, the great interest shown
by Northern visitors in the
quite common sight there-

abouts of large droves of
turkeys wending their way
along the roads to the mar-
ket towns encouraged the
Commercial Club of Cuero
to undertake the celebra-
tion. Cuero, you must know,
claims to be the center of
the greatest turkey-produc-
ing section in the world.

Turkey-raising is so easy
in the Cuero county, where
the winters are mild and
the turkeys can find green
feed all the year, that it

falls to the lot of the wo-
men and children chiefly.

The old turkey hen, privi-

leged to roam about the farm
as she will, generally selects

a well-protected place for her nest, and there she
attends to the hatching of her brood. Then is

when the only real work comes in, as it is necessary
to keep the turkeylings cooped until they are about
ten days old, and for about thirty days it is neces-
sary to see that they are put to roost properly.
After that they are allowed to run with the grown

ones, and the only danger is a sudden heavy rain-
fall, when they must be driven to shelter, as a
turkey has little sense. After the young birds are
safely past the first thirty days, they are practi-

cally out of danger and very hardy.
For the unique celebration, besides many sports

KOliKTEE.N THOUSAND TURKEY.S 0.\ PARADE IN CUERO, TEXAS

and other features, it was planned to round up a
few of the ordinary droves of turkeys and have
them driven down tne streets in a great parade to
the strains of a military band. Hotels, boarding-
houses and restaurants v/ere urged to prepare spe-
cial dishes of baked turkey, I'oast turkey, turkey
giblets, turkey hash, and other dishes in which the

Thanksgiving bird should be a contributing po:
tion. A big banquet was to be served in honor cl

the Texas governor and such other notables
might be induced to attend. So great did the intei

est become that the Associated Press prepared
feature story of the event and sent it broadcast ovi

the country, and the fi

thing the Cuero Comme:
cial Club knew, the repo:
had it that Governor Col
quitt and staff would lead
parade of ten thousand tu
keys dowTi the main stree'

It was something more thai
the club had bargained fo]

but in view of the splendi
publicity received, the clu
voted to make the report;
good and muster the 10,00^

birds in the line of march
Did they do it? Twenty
thousand visitors who jam
med the streets of Cuen
that day will tell yo
that they did. Over 14,00i

turkeys marched down thi

streets behind the notables
and the band in as good or-i

der as a drove of cattle or
sheep. The big drove for

the occasion came from
Meyersville, 8.162 strong. It

left Meyersville on the af-
ternoon of the 24th, arrived
at the camping-grounds
half way late that evening
and was put to roost in the
surrounding trees. The
birds arrived in Cuero early
the next evening, the dis
tance traveled being thir
teen miles. That was a
year ago. This year the
carnival—locally known as
a turkey trot— occupied

four days, November 18 to 22, and the number of
turkeys in line of march was reduced to about
7,500, as it was found that the sudden influx of so

many birds overstocked the slaughter and packing
houses. For, after all, it was not fun, but much as
though the turkeys bravely said to the great sover-
eign public, "We who are about to die salute you!"

THE BOWERY MISSION CELEBRATES
Continued from preceding page

The thirty -four
years of splendid
service have made
but a preparation
for larger work to
follow. The tablet to
Dr. Klopsch, while it

commemorates the
mighty work he did, is an invitation to
other leaders and other friends to carry
on this great humanitarian service which
is helping to brighten the world, and
helping, also, to gladden heaven.

Work of the Bowery Mission

CHRISTIAN HERALD readers have,
for many years:, borne the chief part

of the financial burden of the Bowery
Mission. Under the direction of Dr.
Klopsch (who.se memorial tablet, just
dedicated, appears on this page), they
assumed that respon-sibility at a very critical juncture in the history of the
Mission. They have not only supported the institution by their money, but
their sympathy and prayers have also been continuously and mo.st generously
be.ttowed.

It will he a matter of supreme satisfaction to them to know that with every
fiiiccfeding y«'ar the success of this famous old place becomes more wonderful.
The lust great day alone will reveal the full extent of the beneficent results of
the work. Tens of thousand.s of men have been lifted from the lowest depths
of degradation and despair into the new life in Christ Jesus. Homes have
l>een rebuilt, scattered families have been reunited, prodigal sons have been
brought from the wilderness and the husks of un evil life and replaced in "the
Father's H'.i.«..

"

Murine ,ix years over twenty thousand workless and dependent men
hnve had i found for them at living wages. In the Mission Industries
and the I^nlwr Settlement there are always to be found men who are engaged
in temporary work until such pei manent positions are found for them.
The unequivocal success of tne work in every branch is well known through-

'»'• fhe world. Never did it stand higher in public estimation than ut present.
"' "f the prophetic words of Dr. Klopsch shortly before his lamented

ing strikingly realized. He said: ''The work of th<

THE TABLKT TO DR. Kl.Oh'Sl H

ifi l"fig after i am i\\-.\<\. It is .i work that lies oi

e Bowery Mission
the hearts of Cod's
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people—to help the
helpless and lift up
the unfortunate; to

give the stranded
and penniless prodi-
gal another chance;
to cheer and comfort
the despairing, and
to win back to home and friends and hope
and self-respect those young lads who
have taken the wrong path, and who are
in danger of going down to utter moral,
social and physical ruin, unless we reach
out a kindly hand to succor them before
it is too late. I verily believe that this

work of the Bowery Mission has a
broader ground of human appeal than
any other I have ever known."
As the Thanksgiving and Christmas

seasons approach, when the demands
upon the funds and upon the energy of
the workers of the Mission are greater
than at any other time of the year. The

Christian Heralk appeals with great confidence to its readers to supply the

sinews of war.
By the time they have read these lines, the first of these festivities will be

upon us. This will be followed, in a few short weeks or days, by the cold,

bitter, savage weather of winter, in which men, ill-clad and homeless, will be
brought face to face with the terrific experiences that come into such men's
lives.

In many a family circle where this paper will be read, prayers will be offered

and kindly thoughts will be sent to the workers and the men on the Bowery.
We are sure that our readers will not forget that the best way to secure an-
swers to their prayers is to see that the Mission is supplied with necessary
funds.
Do not forget that dollar subscriptions and half-dollar subscriptious

are just as gladly received and will carry just as much of the Master's blessing

liS larger contributions, and bear in mind the beautiful and unfailing promise:
"Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the

same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again."
Checks and money orders should be made payable to the Bowery Mission

and .sent to Thk CHRISTIAN Heralu, \>2 Bible House, New York City, All will

l>e duly acknowledged.

^
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WE COME, O Lord, to sing Thy praise,

And for the blessings Thou dost send,

With one accord our thanks we raise.

In joyful song our voices blend.

Our harvest plentiful has grown.
The fruits are ripe forwhich we've striven.

What other hand but Thine alone

To us such blessings could have given ?

'Twas Thou who sent the gentle rain,

The w^arming sunshine came from Thee
Destroying forces hast Thou slain.

That rich and full our crops may be.

Safe has our country been from foes.

And firm in peace our State doth stand

;

We knoAV not what ^vould be our woes,
Should'st Thou,0 Lord, forsake our land

Oh, may we ne'er ungrateful be.

Nor e'er forget Thy praise to sing;

AH that we have we owe to Thee,

Our gracious Father, God and King.

A NOTED SCIENTIST PASSES AWAY
N NOVEMBER 7 Dr. Al-
fred Russel Wallace died in

his ninety-first year. It is

scarcely twelve months since
the noted scientist startled the reading world by a
violent denunciation of modern civilization in his
Social Environment. His fame, however, rests se-

curely upon far different contributions to the prob-
lems of the day.
The outstanding fact in the life of this great sci-

entist is his recognition of plan and purpose in the
universe, and of a final destiny of the soul. This
conclusion is the more significant because of Dr.
Wallace's earlier convictions to the contrary. It

was not spiritualism that wrought the change, but
the amazing discoveries of his scientific research.
Science to him, as he grew old, bore indisputable
testimony to the existence of an almighty and all-

wise Creator.
Dr. Wallace was of Scotch ancestry. He began

his work as a naturalist in early life. Facts were
his great objective, and disliking the duties assigned
to him in a surveyor's office, he sought and obtained
a place on a scientific expedition to the Amazon
with the entymologist Henry Walter Bates, with
whom he traveled for four years. The first of his
prolific writings. Travels on the Amazon and Rio
Negro, sprang from that experience.

It was on his next foreign expedition, to the Ma-
lay Islands, that he made the discovery that was to
rank him with that group of "giants," Darwir and
Huxley and Spencer. The same expedition ^avs
him the material for his literary masterpiece, The
Malay Archipelago. Dr. Wallace here arrived ai
the same theory respecting the origin and life his-
tory of species as that already formulated but not
published by Darwin, and he advanced his opinions
in correspondence with Lyell and other scientists.
The utmost satisfaction which Dr. Wallace ever
claimed for his "discovery" was that it compelled
Darwin to write and publish his famous Origin of
Species.
To this great subject and other branches of sci-

ence, particularly upon animal distribution, Dr.
Wallace made many invaluable contributions. Not
content with having a leading part in revolution-
izing thought in such departments of knowledge,
he entered the field of spiritualism. Here Darwin

and Huxley could not accompany him. Dr. Wal-
lace, formerly an agnostic, became a firm believer
in the survival of the human personality after
death, and, of course, in the existence of spirits.

His creed may be found in his declaration: "Every-
where I turn I find a purpose in creation. I cannot
examine the smallest or the commonest living thing
without finding my reason uplifted and amazed by
the miracle, by the beauty, the power and the wis-

iiiiiiiiiBMiiiiiiBniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniBiM

THE LATE ALFEED RUSSEL WALLACE

dom of its creation." A striking
testimony of science to the funda-
mental truths of religion. He gave
to spiritualism the same uncompro-
mising support which characterized ail his work,
and became the associate of such scientists as Sir
Oliver Lodge, Sir William Crookes and others.

Dr. Wallace was an original thinker, and his

positive views fearlessly expressed often drew much
adverse criticism upon him, but with no other re-

sult than to intensify his utterances. When his ac-

ceptance and defense of spiritualism aroused a
storm of abuse—Wallace had always been more or
less agnostic—he retorted by reminding the scien-

tific world of its famous errors in the past—laugh-
ing at Benjamin Franklin's lightning-rod. Sir

Humphrey Davy's gas schemes, Stephenson's loco-

motive, the theories of Galileo, Harvey and others.

Socially, Dr. Wallace was content to pass for
what he was, a man of independent thought—little

concerned about the dictates of fashion. He is said
to have dressed with care as regards neatness, but
in matters of style and fit without thought. His
shoes were large and heavy, and his appearance
awkward, excepting for the air of assurance that
characterized him. The duty in early life that dis-

gusted him was the collecting of money from far-

mers for services rendered by his older brother as
surveyor. His spirit leaped to be about big things,

and once free from the limitations of office work, he
devoted his life to matters in which he could direct

his own course and follow his bent.

Dr. Wallace produced many books and on di-

vers subjects. His contributions to the subject of
the origin and preservation of species rank with
Darwin's. He wrote upon every subject that en-

listed his serious attention, and whatever he had to

say was read with care.

Dr. Wallace was a leader in the growing land
nationalization movement in England, a pronounced
advocate of woman suffrage and an out-and-out
socialist. In every controversy aroused by his ad-
vanced thinking Dr. Wallace was able to stand by
his convictions with eminent skill.

Alfred Russel Wallace was the last survivor of
the band of scientific "giants" already named, and
a noted member of that younger group who now
carry the honors of the English scientific world.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

B ^' R E \'
. J . H . J O \V E r T , D . D .

SUNDAY, November 30. Exodus 33: 12-23. "Show me tinj glory."

Moses wist not what he asked. His speech was beyond his knowledge.
The answer to his request would have consumed him. He asked for

the blazing noon when as yet he could only bear the quiet shining of

the da^\^l. The good Lord lets in the light as our eyes are able to bear it.

The revelation is tempered to our growth. The pilgrim could bear a
brightness in Beulah Land that he could not have borne at the wicket-gate:
and the brilliance of the entry into the Celestial City throws the splendors
of Beulah into the shade. Yes, the gracious Lord will unveil his glory as
our "senses are exercised to receive it."

"My presence shall go with thee." That is all the glory we need upon
the immediate road. His companionship means everything. The real

glory is to possess God: let him show us his inheritance as it shall please
him. Life's glory is to "feel him near." When the loving wife feels that
the husband is in the house, and when the loving husband feels that the
wife is in the house, that is everything! The joy of each other's presence
is the crown of married bliss. And so it is with the soul that is married
to the Lord: His presence is the soul's delight. "Thou, Christ, art all I

want." "0 Master, let me walk with thee."

MONDAY, December 1. Joshua 6: 8-20. Here is a big thing con-

quered by a big faith. It is material versus spiritual, and the
spiritual prevailed. Once again the breath was mightier than
earthquake and fire. It is so difficult for us to realize the essential

weakness of material might. I saw two volumes standing side by side.

One was a record of the Napoleonic wars; the other was the Gospel of

John. In which dwells the greater power? Not far from Armstrong's
great gun-works, in Newcastle-on-Tyne, there was in my day a little

Methodist chapel. In which of these dwells the secret of ultimate victory?

In the huge factory, or in the little church? Which is the mightier thing,

an army or Charles Wesley's hymns?
We must revise our estimates of life's values. Let us not allow mere

mass to terrify us. External measurements tell us little. God's breath
can annihilate Assyrian hosts, and those in whom his spirit dwells are

"mighty to the pulling-down of strongholds." "Our hope is in the Lord
our God !" The proud citadel falls when the Lord is leader of the siege.

TUESDAY, December 2. Joshua 5: 9-15. We never march alone in

holy crusades. There is always with us on the road a man "with
his sword drawn in his hand," the "Captain of the host of the Lord."
No consecrated army is bereft of his presence, and he is our hidden

manna, the secret of unfailing vigor, the spring of abiding inspiration.

He never deserts from the field, either in the exhausting day of waiting, or

in the uncertain day of the fight. "I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee."

In all our reckonings we must count upon him. In all our estimates of

battle against the evil one we must assume the certainty of his presence.

There is no trembling about his promises; we are not dealing with fickle

whim and caprice. It is all firmly and solidly sure. When his soldiers are
on the field, then with unalterable certainty the Captain is there with
them. Whence, then, cometh our fear?

God is with us! God is with us I

So our brave forefathers sang.

And he is with us ! He is with every soldier, marching in ranks, or doing
sentry duty alone, with every soldier, in every noble battle, until the last

campaign is won.

WEDNESDAY, December 3. Jo.shua 2: 1-14. Rahab lied in the

defense of the two spies. Was the falsehood justified? Is kind-

ness permitted to practice deception? Can a lie be made winsome
when told in the interests of another? How was it with the lowly

Nazarene? Did he ever employ a compromising shade in order to save the

world? Nay, in him was no darkness at all; there was no shadow cast by
turning. And when we bring a lie, even a lie inspired by kindness, into

his holy presence, it stands condemned. God can achieve his holy purposes

without our lies, and his plans never include the ministry of deceit.

The courage of truth is a sublime virtue. To have faith in the truth is

high spiritual achievement. To believe that God will care for the struc-
ture, if our stones are well and truly laid, is to pay acceptable homage to
his holy name. All crookedness, in the light of the Lord Jesus, is alien to
the divine purpose and will. "Walk in the light even as he is in the light."

"God is light, and in him is no darkness at all."

THURSDAY, December 4. Joshua 2: 15-24. That scarlet thread in
the window! How suggestive it is of profound experience in the
life of man ! The scarlet thread would ensure protection from the
attacking host. The red blood upon the lintels ensured the passing

by of the destroying angel as he went through the Egyptian homes. And
there is a scarlet thread in the window of every believer in the Lord Christ,
and the avenger of guilt passes by ! We have life through his death; "the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."

The scarlet thread in the window ! "He shall give his angels charge over
thee," and thou shalt have protection, and comfort, and peace. And the
scarlet thread can be in the window of the cottage as well as of the man-
sion, in the window of the turreted castle as well as of some lowly cotter's
hut in desolate wilds. We may all share the blessed protection. "He died
for all." In him we shall never die! We shall pass into a short sleep, but
we shall never pass into the darkness of forsakenness. Yes, we shall sleep,
and open our eyes to find ourselves with "the blood-besprinkled band" who
stand by the crystal sea.

FRIDAY, December 5. Hebrews 11 : 30-40. The greatest wonders are
not in nature but in grace. A regenerated soul is a greater marvel
than the marvel of the springtime. A transfigured face is a deeper
mystery than a sun-lit garden. To rear graces in a life once scorched

and blasted by sin is more wonderful than to grow flowers on a cinder-
heap. If we want to see the realm of surpassing wonders we must look
•into a soul that has been bom again, and is now in vital union with the
living Christ. Even the angels watch the sight with ever-deepening awe
and praise.

As the spiritual is the home of wonders, so also is it the field of bright-
est exploits. It is not what men have done by the sword that counts in the
esteem of heaven; such deeds mean little or nothing—it is what they have
done "by faith." Weak, frail men and women have put their faith in God,
and have done the impossible! Faith unites the weakling with almighti-
ness. Faith makes a lonely soul one with "the spirits of just men made
perfect," and with that he shares "the power and the glory" of the eternal
God.

«^%

SATURDAY, December 6. Exodus 15: 11-18. When we invent little

devices to protect us against the evil one he laughs at our petty pre-
sumption. It is like unto a child erecting sand ramparts against an
incoming sea. The only thing that makes the devil fear is the presence

of God. Our money can do nothing. Our culture can do nothing. Our
social status can do nothing. Only God can deal with devils. "By the
greatness of thine arm they shall be still as a stone." When thou art with
me "I will fear no evil"; the fear shall be with my foes.

It is therefore the divine in anything which endows it with a strong
defense. If the holy God dwells in our culture, then our culture becomes
like an invulnerable fort. If God abides in our recreations, then our very
sports are armed against our foes. If "the joy of the Lord" is in our fes-
tivity, then our very merriment is proof against the invasion of the world.
When the Lord is in us fear dwells in the opposite camp. "Therefore will

not we fear though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be
shaken in the heart of the seas."

These Daily Meditatioru

will appear in each i*tu»

through 191S J '4> JiruftM—

•

THE S IM R I T U A L P O \>' E R H O U S E
0\E evening a stranger came into a large

city, and wishing to netf the places of his-

toric and civic interest, he walked around
looking at the large buildings and public

fountains and monuments erected in memory of
home local heroes and benefactors. Finally he
paused in front of a large brick huilding with many
windows. Wonrh-ring what kind of an institution it

might Ik- he stojiped a man who was going by. "Is

it a school?" he asked. "No," was the reply. "A
pri.Hon?" "No." "A factory?" "No." Several
more guesHcs included a library, almshouse and hos-

pital, much to the amu.MeiDotit of the pa.sserby.

Finally he volunteered the information that the
huilding was a powerhouse. Then he adfled : "Hut,
stranger, this building lights the school which you
see over there; it runs all the machinery of yonder
mill; it supplies all the power for our trolley cars,

and the museum, lihrnry, almshouse mikI hospital

are dependent upon it for their success and con-
venience."
The passerby went on his way, but the sight-

seeing stranger fell to musing. He was a preacher
and had trained his mind to think along certain
lines. Everything that he ever read, or hoard, or
saw, he carefully thought over, trying to find a
lesson, a moral, an illustration with which to adorn
Sunday's message. He hud learned that the high-
ways and hedges cried aloud, teaching about God.
Every bush to him was a burning bush; every river

a Jordan; every mountain a holy mountain.
"So it is with my church," thought the preacher.

"It is the s|)iritual powerhouse of my community.
Without it the institutions of society would find it

difficult U) exist, and difficult to accomplish their

intended ends. My church, in order to do good,
must furnish the light, must bring the bright spots
into men's lives, must furnish the power to lift bur-

dens, mu.st lift the hearts and minds of the multi-
titudcs to high ideals and ideas of .service. Its mes-
sage must be the message that will inspire my
people to noble deeds, born of a vision. It must be
a message that will make the vision of God's king-
dom clear, and inspire the .seers to attach the vision

to the task and do mighty works for God. The mes-
sage of my church must teach a Christianity that
will express it.self in a practical way—and express
itself in schools and librnries. almshouses and hos-
pitals. My church, the powerhouse, must furnish
the power that will do thinr-s as the mountain
stJX'am furnishes the power to turn the wheel of the

mill, as electricity accomplishes things, as steam
controls the machinery of a factory. So the power
of God can lift—even the power of God in Chri.st,

whereof he .says, 'And I, if I be lifted up, will draw
all men unto me.'

"

0/irc Bridge, N. Y. RicUARO BrauNSTEIN.
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a:
T THE conquest of Palestine therewere approx-

imately fifteen millions of acres of land to
be distributed among the children of
Israel. This would allow twenty acres to

ach family, with a reserve of about two million acres
I
or the public domain. The land thus distributed was to

e held in perpetuity. It was duly surveyed and every
arcel was clearly designated by landmarks. The removal
f these landmarks was prohibited under the severest
enalties, being regarded as a kind of lese majeste, touching
he foundations of the national life. We may find a correspond-
nce to these landmarks in the political principles laid down by our
American forefathers. These are of more value than title deeds, and
aust needs be scrupulously observed if we would transmit our
acred heritage to succeeding ages. The first of these landmarks is

et forth in the preamble of the Declaration of Independence, where
t is affirmed that all men are born free and equal and with certain
nalienable rights. The reference is not to any equality of physical
ir mental endowment, but to an equal standing as to "inalienable

ights" before the law. Thanks to the wise men who set that land-

nark for us ! Ours is the only one of the great nations that has it. We
icknowledge no "divine right of kings." We confer no titles of nobility.

»Ve recognize no aristocracy save that of brains and industry and personal
merit. AH men, without distinction of birth or color, are free to climb the

adder of preferment clear to the top. This is as our fathers planned it.

But there are some ominous signs. We are advised that in some of our
;ourts of justice a rich litigant has the advantage of a poor man; that on
jlection days and in our legislative halls a white man has the advantage of a
Dlack man; and that in industrial circles a man with a certain badge is per-

nitted to say his neighbor without that badge must not be permitted to earn
.lis living by honest toil. All these are flagrant violations of the American
ioctrine of equal rights, which Robert Burns expressed so well in the familiar

vvords

:

What though on homely fare we dine.

Wear hoddin gray an' a' that?
Gie fools their silk an' knaves their wine

;

A man's a man for a' that I

The second of our national landmarks is the Constitution, in which the

framework of our government is outlined and wise provision made for the

securing of the "inalienable rights" referred to.

At the time when our Constitution was in process of construction the
French Revolution was in progress. The aim of the revolutionists was to

establish a pure democracy, that is, a government by direct vote. The cry
was "Down with the throne! Down Avith the aristocracy! Down with the
church! Dovm with all institutions, and up with the people!" The result

was mob rule in its most violent and vicious forms. It was while the French
Assembly was in session at Versailles, during the awful days of "The Terror,"
that our Constitution was framed. In the convention were such men as
Washington, Hamilton, Franklin, and Jefferson. "There were giants in those
days!" They saw the dangers of a pure democracy and proceeded to organize
a republic, in which the people were to rule not directly but representatively.

The ill-framed government of the French went dowTi presently in fire and
blood, while ours has survived the storms of all the intervening years.

As to Personal Freedom

There is a tendency in some quarters to remove the safeguards which were
thus erected by our fathers by subjecting courts and legislatures to the imme-
diate control of the populace. This would be to overturn the Constitution by
transforming the republic into a democracy, and would place the people, act-

ing with calm deliberation through their representatives, at the mercy of the
people acting as an irresponsible mob.
The third of our ancient landmarks is the ballot:

A weapon that comes down as still

As snowflakes fall upon the sod.

And executes a freeman's will

As lightning does the will of God.

The ballot is the normal expression of the republican or representative
principle as applied to equal rights. The doctrine of "universal suffrage"
does not mean one man, one vote, nor one woman, one vote; it means simply
that every man and woman must be represented in the government and that

the ballot must be placed within the reach of all who are entitled to it. This
being so, it is obvious that the elective franchise might be greatly restricted

without the slightest violation of the equal rights of all.

I, for one, believe that our suffrage should be hedged in by moral, educa-
tional and property qualifications. For one thing, this would solve the prob-
lem of immigration which now so seriously confronts us. We can afford to

welcome the flood of ignorant and penniless foreigners who are pouring in

upon us at Ellis Island, if only they are not too soon equipped with the sover-
eign powers of citizenship. The danger lies there, and the remedy is in sight,

if only our legislators had the vnsdom and courage to apply it.

The Balearians are said to be the most famous climbers in the world, and
they are made so by their mothers, who place the children's food in the
branches of the trees and make them climb for it. Our ballot is worth climb-
ing for, and the doctrine of universal suffrage is fully satisfied so long as the
franchise is kept, however high, within the reach of all.

The fourth landmark of our government is law, which is the safeguard of
our social life. For society has rights which every individual is bound to
respect. A certain class of foreigners, who have not yet imbibed the Ameri-
can spirit, are fond of insisting on "personal freedom." There is no such

Pastor, Marble Collegiate Church (Reformed). New York.

thing as personal freedom in a republic like ours. The
man who first settled on Manhattan Island was per-
sonally free. He could go naked, shout himself hoarse
or throw stones at his own sweet will. But when
another man came the freedom of the original settler

was halted by a sign "No trespass." And every new-
comer meant a further abridgment of his pe'-sonal free-
dom until it was wholly absorbed in social freedom. That

is, he was no longer free beyond the point where the exercise
of his freedom would endanger society or impinge upon the

rights of any other man. The attention of those who protest
against our excise laws, our anti-gambling laws and our Sabbath

laws, as a violation of individual freedom, is called to the fact that we
are minding our own business as Americans when we place the wel-

fare of society generally above the personal profit or pleasure of
any man or any particular class of men.
The fifth of our great landmarks was formulated by

President Monroe in his annual message of 1823. It was due to
an evident disposition on the part of Spain to regain her lost

colonial possessions on this continent. "We owe it," .said the Presi-
dent, "to the amicable relations existing between the United States

and the Great Powers of Europe to declare that we should consider any
attempt on their part to extend their system to any portion of this hemi-
sphere as dangerous to our national peace and safety." This means, and

it was intended to mean, that, without any desire to extend our national
domain or interfere in the domestic affairs of our weaker neighbors, we
assume a beneficent protectorate over them as against all foreign conquest or
invasion. This is a large contract; but, in my opinion, it has been our country's
best contribution to the cause of universal peace.

Religion and Loyalty

There are those who, fearing that the Monroe Doctrine may lead us into
perplexing and unnecessary complications, would like to have it erased from
the program of our national policies; but the time has not yet come, certainly
not while a neighboring republic is fighting her way to freedom and self-

government. The nations of the Old World still dream of conquest and ex-
pansion of territory; it is for us to say, as we are in a position to say: "Send
your armies where you will, but not here! We stand for the rights of all

America! Hands off!" And by virtue of this manifesto we occupy a coign
of vantage, from which we may effectively urge the arbitral settlement of all

international disputes and thus hasten the triumph of the Prince of Peace.
The sixth of our landmarks is the voluntary principle in religion. This is

incorporated in the First Amendment to the Constitution, which provides that
we shall never have "an establishment of religion"; that is, a state church.

This does not mean that ours is not a Christian nation. Our history, our
institutions, our laws and jurisprudence are permeated by the spirit of Christ.

But all our people are left free to worship God in their own way.
The union of church and state has been the bane of every country that has

ever fostered it. One of Ireland's orators has characterized it as "that foul
and adulterous connection which pollutes the purity of heaven with the abomi-
nation of earth and hangs the tattered rags of political piety on the insulted
cross of a crucified Redeemer" ; and the words were not too strong. All that
any church can ask, in this or any other country, is a fair field and no favor.
By that token our republic has thus far preserved its Christian traditions;
and, in the further propagation of the Gospel from sea to sea, we ask no sub-
sidies and crave no weapon but the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word
of God.

It remains to mention one more of the landmarks which is set forth in our
country's flag as an emblem of loyalty. It appeals to our patriotism, as citi-

zens of the best country the sun ever shone on. Edwin Arnold said, "America
holds the future in her hand." It is for us to see not only that the old land-
marks are preserved but that for the future this Christian republic shall be a
center of influence for the evangelization of the nations that still lie in dark-
ness and the shadow of death.

The Chief Mission

As a Christian country we have a mission to perform which is as divinely

marked out as that of the ancient Jews. On them was laid the responsibility

of keeping alive the Messianic hope and transmitting it along the ages. With
this end in view they were sent to a secluded country and ordered to go in and
possess it. But they were to possess only so much as they should "set the
soles of their feet upon." The land was especially adapted to the preservation

of their sacred trust. It was separated by mountains on the north, an impas-
sable desert on the south, the high cliffs of Jordan on the east, and on the west
by the great sea. But while thus defended from the encroachments of sur-

rounding nations, it was also in a position to influence the world. It lay at

the crossing of the caravan routes between Greece, Egypt and Assyria, the

three civilizations of the time. Here, then, was a coign of vantage for world-

wide power. We find a singular parallel in the situation of our own country,

which is impregnably defended by its sea-walls, and yet open to the commerce
of the world. We are thus in a position, as a Christian nation, to meet our
responsibilities and work out for ourselves the destiny God has ordained for us.

As we gather round our tables on Thanksgiving Day, let us gratefully

recognize the goodness of him who "hath made and preserved us a nation,"

and, with a renewal of patriotic ardor, let us lift the song:

Our fathers" God, to thee,

Author of Liberty,

To thee we sing

:

Long may our land be bright

With Freedom's holy light I

Protect us by thy might.

Great God, our King I

TEXT: "Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have set." Prov. SS: tS,
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NEARING THE END IN MEXICC A

WHILE it is possible that the Mexican problem may reach
a solution at any time, up to the second week in November
General Huerta still continued to exercise the functions
of a dictator, apparently unmoved by all the efforts that

had been made to induce his retirement. Even ex-President Diaz,
who, since he laid down his office, has studiously avoided intermed-
dling in Mexican politics, sent advice to Huerta through two influ-

ential friends urging him to renounce all feelings of personal
prestige or power and to retire in the interest of patriotism and "save
Mexico from a calamity." But the grim dictator, impervious to advice, holds
on to his office, apparently defiant of the whole outside world and especially of
the United States.

On November 10 our State Department in Washington received through
Charge d'Affaires O'Shaughnessy in Mexico City an official note from Huerta,
in which the latter announced his determination to retain the presidency pend-
ing another election. He regarded this course as a "sacred duty." Only the
present government, he declared, could call new elections and guarantee them.
Such a call had already been issued. He explained that he had been compelled,
lor the salvation of the republic, to dissolve the Congress, as its continuance
would have led to anarchy. There having been no election, and in the absence
of Congress, he is compelled to remain at the head of affairs. The note, a copy
of which was handed to the various diplomatic representatives, does not dis-

cuss the attitude of the United States. It is signed by Queredo Moheno, minis-
ter of foreign affairs.

Meanwhile the policy of our government in dealing with Mexico has been
made sufficiently clear to the European governments, and France, Germany
and Great Britain have signified their purpose of taking no step which would
antagonize or discourage the effort we are making to vindicate the principle of
lawful government in the Southern
republic. The British premier, Mr.
Asquith, has publicly declared that
England has never entertained a de-
sire to thwart the United States in
carrying out its plans with regard
to Mexico. The London Times of
November 11, in "an authoritative
statement," explains the motives of
President Wilson to be such as can
be recognized as valid by the British
people, viz.: the vindication of the
principles of representative and con-
stitutional government, and the hope
that revolutionary initiative in the
Central and South American repub-
lics will be checked and that adven-
turers who succeed in grasping
power may not count upon recogni-
tion, as the United States will only
recognize as the duly qualified head
of a republic a man who has the sup-
port of a majority of his enfran-
chised fellow citizens.

The Times continues: "Idealistic
and unpractical though his principle
may be deemed in some parts of

Europe, it is one on which the people of the United States are e .

nestly agreed. Should it not be feasible to secure its application i

Mexico otherwise than by force of arms, force will inevitably
employed, and when the United States army will have vindicai
the principle, Mexico will be left to govern itself in accordance w(

.

constitutional precepts which it will be the duty of the army
inculcate." It adds that while President Wilson and his fellow c
zens do not contemplate lightheartedly the application of milit*
pressure, it is an alternative from which they will not shrii

should the necessity arise. Such is the English understanding of the siti

tion, the assumption being that it represents the substance of an enlighteni
statement from the American ambassador in London. But other measures'
dealing with Huerta are now being talked of in Washington, which may
away with the necessity of considering intervention. Our government h
made inquiries among the great money-lending nations, with a view to "staii

ing out" the Huerta regime by shutting off its financial resources. This p
icy, it is claimed in certain quarters, would quickly produce the desired effe

It is said to be Secretary Bryan's plan, who is understood to oppose the lifti

of the embargo and the supply of arms to the Constitutionalists.
On November 14, the news from Mexico City was full of significance. M

John Lind conveyed to President Huerta a final request that the latter car
out his suggestion of not convening the newly-elected Congress, and he
reported to have added: "I will not set my foot in Mexico City again until th
Congress is dissolved." Huerta was given until six o'clock P.M. to make
definite answer. At that hour, no reply having been received, IMr. Lind pr
pared to leave the capital. All of his personal baggage was removed from h
hotel to the American consulate. He still waited, but at seven o'clock no woi
had come from Huerta. This attitude Mr. Lind accepted as a tacit refusal

comply with our demand, and he le

on the eight o'clock train for Ve
Cruz. There was, however, still

hope that at the last moment, poss
bly by midnight, the dictator migl
yield. The convening of the Mex
can Congress has been one of th

vital points in the recent negotiz
tions, as it was believed to b
Huerta's purpose to take legislativ
action on the oil concessions and alsl

because the assembling of Congres;
would strengthen the dictator's clairj

of legality.
i

Rumors were current in Washing)
ton of the impending official with^
drawal of Mr. Lind and ChargJ
d'Affaires O'Shaughnessy, but ad
ministration officials were silent oi

the subject. Talk was renewed of i

naval blockade of Mexico's ports, anc

'

of the collection of the customs rev
enues. While any hour may bringl
forth new developments in the situa-

tion, there is still a strong hope fell

in Washington that the problem will

be solved without extreme measures
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UNITED STATES CRUISER "CHESTER" SAILING FOR VEHA CKUZ

JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
A group of frieniln are (jnthered in the library of Rev. Henry

Maxwell, pastor of KirHt (,'hurch, Raymond, on the anniversary
of the clay when they had taken the pledge to make "What
Would JeiiuH Do?" the test of their daily lives. In the group are
Vincinin I'aice and Richard Stanton, Mr. Maxwell's new assist-
ant. They brc all commenting upon a marvelous light which
has itcvn appearing in the sky, when Martha, Mrs. Maxwell's
rraid, enters the room with the exclamation : "Jesus is here I"

She decUirn that he came to the service of the Rectangle
('hurch, a mission founded by First Church, and had gone home
with Mr. <Irey, the pastor. At a remarkable service held a few
days later in Mr. Maxwell's church Jesus ad<lr«'sses the people.
Jasper Carter, e<lilor and proprietor of the fjrt'tiinp Ciizctte, is

intent uimn a fennntionnl story, anil sends his best reporter,
Unrn'-'. nnd a "ml., " Logan, to get the facts and photographs.
Hotii t. H, but can get no results. Jesus calls upon
.Jwhi" with him for an hour, and leaves him a
man . A conference between Mr. Maxwell and
Mr. (.ri-;. i-tfil by a telephrtne message from Rachel
I'nge, Vii r-in-liiw, announcing that her daughter is

very ill. • II and Mr. (irey reach the Page home just
in time to liiiin tlxit the little girl has ilied. Jesus is sent for
and is present nt the burial service, but does not bring the child
back to life. Rachel Page linrls her faith strengthened rather
than weakenni and insists that Jesus has comforteil her and
frade her sure that hwr child is living in a better land. Carter
iisks Mr Mii.\v.ll I.. Ill otlir. :iii(| re'iuests him either to secure
a pi

is in

Mr
ma I >

In .1'

liii-l till' rliiini'

Indulgenrr In 'i

student* f'.r II •

Is «(•'

'
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explanation of the fact that it

('arter is greatly angern' by
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The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

Stanton's tall figure and deep but penetrating
voice commanded attention, and his announcement
of Jesus' appearance after the conference partly
satisfied the crowd.
As he turned to go back into the church, Stanton

noted different groups of men who seemed to be
eagerly disputing, and he had a vague feeling of
future trouble from these men, but could not have
told what it might possibly be.

For, the moment he was back in the church and
had gone down by the platform, he was entirely

caught up in the wondrous experience of being in

the same room with Jesus, actually listening to his

matchless voice, fascinated with his personality,
captured, soul and mind, by his look.

The scats on the pulpit platform had been ar-
ranged by Maxwell so that Stanton should have
one of them, but he invited up some visiting pastors
from a nearby town, and just before Jesus came
out he went down himself to a seat in a pew next
to the front row.
He did not notice until he was .seated that Vir-

ginia was next to him. As he turned his face
toward hers, Virginia smiled faintly, then a shy
look of pleasure i)assfd like a faintest gleam
through her eyes; and then to each of them it

seemed as if the very presence of Jesus as he came
out into the church brought with it a new definition

of life in all its deep mystery and endless beauty
and nower.
Wnnt was the impression of that first great

churrh conference held by Jesus?
I/ong week.s after it was history, Stanton, review-

ing it with Virginia, would come back to a few
great facts.

First, there was the continued deep silence of the
pi-opje, broken only now and then by an eager
questifUl.

After that the pervasive calm of that Figure up
there on the platform, so amazingly colm, so differ-

ent from the splendid rage he had shown out at the
university. It was a stupendous calm, unmatched
for depth and confidence by anything they had ever
seen.
Then there was that thrill of power and love for

the church which every minister present felt with
the first word spoken. What! The church was a
power in the world? Yea, verily, the greatest of
all. The gates of Hades shall not prevail against
it? Nay, the power of death shall be of no avail.

The church is the institution he loved. It shall

abide forever.
Through all the conference ran this deep pulsing

note of exultant victory.

Stanton caught himself more than once wonder-
ing when the Figure up there would begin to de-

nounce, to criticize, to call attention to the weakness
and faults of ministers and people.

What! No faultfinding? No criticism? No
sharp exhortation?
The words of Martha on that memorable night

occurred to Stanton and to Maxwell as the hour
swiftly went by: "He comforted us."

Surely, the church needed that. Needed to be

Fhown its greatness and its goodness. And he, the

Master, the Christ, the Head of the church, was up
there smiling, glad, triumphant, revealing to that

gathering of tired, discouraged, bewildered, and
even .self-satisfied pastors and people the grandeur
of their call and the might of their heritage.

All this and much more passed into heart and
mind. And at the close, in the deepening silence,

while all hearts beat fast, what an appeal for union
of life and labor on the part of all the different

names of the church people! .Always that appeal
to the ministers und churches to come together some-
how in his nome. Would he not tell what was the

first step? Ay: love one another. That woulil

prepare heart and mind for all other steps. But in

Continued on jtoge 1 lOH
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

MENDEL BEILIS: ACQUITTED

Ritual nn HE notorious trial at Kiev, Russia, ended November 10 with
Murder X the verdict, "Beilis not guilty, but the murder was committed
Not Proven in the Zaiteff works." In other words, though unable to fasten

this specific crime upon the prisoner, t"he fact of a ritual murder
having been committed by Jews is implied. The whole course of this famous
ease points to a deliberate attempt to make political capital out of a murder

committed March 25, 1911, by
arousing the anti-Semitic fanati-
cism of the Russian people. The
Jew, Beilis, was arrested for the
crime two months after the discov-
ery of the slain Russian boy, Yu-
shinsky. The police acted under
higher orders, having evidence
against a notorious woman but
none against Beilis. Two years
elapsed before the case was ready
for public exploitation. On Octo-
ber 8 the trial began, and has fo-
cused the attention of the world on
Kiev. That attention and the at-
titude of Christian people every-
where, reflected by more than one
indignation meeting, undoubtedly
had excellent effect upon the official

prosecutors.
The outcome of the long and re-

markable trial comes as a gi'eat
relief to Christian nations. The
Russian Government had stub-
bornly refused to receive any rep-
resentations upon the subject, and
keen apprehension of a different
verdict has been widely felt. The
chief of the Kiev detective bureau
produced proofs of the innocence of
Beilis early in the trial and was ar-
rested on the charge of manufac-
turing his evidence. Acquitted at

his first trial, he was taken before a higher court, tried a second time and sen-
tenced to a year's imprisonment. The spirit of race hatred waited only the
signal of Beilis's conviction to enter upon new acts of outrage and murder
against the Jews. Thwarted by the just decision of the court, the leaders of
the anti-Semitic factions already pretend to see the influence of Jewish wealth
in the "verdict, and stern measures will be necessary to repress fanatical up-
risings. Quickly following up the completion of the trial, a resolution was
introduced in the Duma looking to the conferring on all Russian subjects of
equal rights before the law. It is hardly to be expected that this celebrated
case is ended, for the ambiguity of the verdict and the state of the public
mind point to further developments.

The Death TT 7" HILE traveling in Mexico the Rev. Edmund A. Neville,
of a Famous VV one of the most widely known missionaries in the world.
Missionary died on November 2 at Saltillo, the capital of the State of Coa-

huila. Mr. Neville had circled the globe many times in the
interests of the Episcopal Missionary Board. It is probable that no mission-
ary was ever subjected to a more startling experience than that of Mr. Neville
in 1892, when, as a member of a party of six English missionaries, he saw his

five companions eaten by cannibals and was himself held captive for fifteen

months on a small island off the coast of New Guinea. The incident attracted
worldwide attention at the time, and until Mr. Neville was rescued warships of

many nations touched at port towns in New Guinea and sought information
regarding the party. He finally managed to attract the attention of a party
of sailors from a Dutch gunboat which passed the shore of the island upon
which he was detained and he was returned to the United States.

After the experience in New Guinea Mr. Neville went to Oxford and com-
pleted his studies, and for several years devoted himself to missionary work in

China, Japan, Singapore and Central America. A vocabulary of nearly two
thousand words, which he gathered in New Guinea while among the cannibals,

has been of great service to religious workers who have since worked among
the natives.

Higher Wages fTlHE pay-rolls of forty-one Eastern railroads are increased to

for Railroad J. the total extent of $6,000,000 by the compromise award of

Men the Board of Arbitration, announced November 11. This is

one-third the amount contended for, and substantially standard-
izes the rates in the East. The men claimed that Western standards should

prevail in the East, where wages have been lower than in both the West and
South, but a compromise was reached by practically standardizing the rate for

Eastern and Southern territories.
,
One hundred thousand men are affected

and will receive back pay averaging $5 monthly from October 1. The award
appears to be agreeable to the men, but railroad officials insist the public must
expect to pay higher freight and passenger rates in consequence of the deci-

sion and the necessity the roads are under to install new safety devices, steel

cars and other improved facilities. This board was appointed under the New-
land law rushed through Congress early in the fall to prevent a strike.

Dr. Stuck rpHE Rev. Hudson Stuck, Episcopal Archdeacon of Alaska,

Tells Alaska's J- who last summer distinguished himself by reaching the

Troubles summit of Mount McKinley, was presented a few days ago with

a motor boat, by the members of St. Thomas's Church, New
York. Dr. Stuck was in New York as deputy from Alaska to the General

Convention when word reached him that a boat, which he had obtained after

many delays and at great expense, had been lost with all on board. The craft

was carrying coal from the mouth of the Yukon up through Bering Straits to

Point Hope, where there is a mission station, and where it is necessary to

import fuel, as the region is entirely devoid of timber. Dr. Stuck said in one

of his addresses that the greatest difficulties of the missionaries in Alaska,

and especially among the Indians of Yukon Valley, were not the cold weather,

the loneliness or the ignorance of the people, but the unprincipled white set-

tlers, who do all sorts of mean things to the Indians, from selling them bad
whisky to stealing their goods outright. "It is pitiful to be compelled to

teach savage people not to despise the whites," observed the archdeacon,

"when most that they see ai'e such reprehensible specimens."

The First rpHE heavy snowfall and high winds, at times amounting to a
Winter A. blizzard, which visited different section.s of the country No-
Storm vember 9 to 11, left death and destruction in their wake. Cleve-

land, Ohio, was for a time cut off from outside communication,
the storm there being declared the worst in the city's history. Many deaths
resulted, business was badly affected and households were unable to obtain
food supplies for days. On the Lakes untold suffering wa.s caused by a three
days' gale; vessels were torn from their moorings and sunk, and the crews of
many perished. The shores of the Lakes were strewn with wreckage, and many
dead bodies have been washed up for days. Pittsburg and all western Penn-
sylvania were badly crippled. The storm's devastation was felt as far south as
West Virginia, and incoming steamers also experienced terrific weather. As
a forerunner of winter, nothing could be less welcome than this calamitous
storm.

Thirteenth HH HE wedding of the President's second daughter, Miss Jessie
White House JL Woodrow Wilson, and Mr. Francis Bowes Sayre at the White
Bride House November 25 has been a topic of anticipatory interest for

months. Early in November the Hou.se of Repre.sentatives
purchased a combined platinum and diamond necklace and pendant as its

gift, while the Senate's gift is a very handsome silver service. The pen-
dant is pear-shaped and contains eighty-five small blue-white diamond.s
around one large brilliant canary diamond. A celebrated maker of wedding
cakes at the same time began the creation of a 135-pound cake, over two and a
half feet high and nearly two feet across. This is to be distributed in two
thousand white boxes, the most coveted dream-magic of the year. Miss Wilson
is the thirteenth White House bride.

To Lessen
Perils

at Sea

ON NOVEMBER 12 delegates representing twelve nations
assembled in London as the International Conference on

Safety at Sea. The deliberations of this important body were
opened with a message from King George. Lord Mersey was

chosen chairman. The aims of the conference are simple but far-reaching
and of world-wide concern. Lord Mersey warned the delegates against ex-
pecting by resolutions to perfect the methods that must prevail in handling
ocean traffic, observing that the chief aim is to reduce sea risks to a minimum,
and safety is to be the goal rather than economy. The public can be expected
cheerfully to pay all reasonable costs incurred in the true interests of safe
travel by sea. The following countries were represented: Great Britain, the
United States, Belgium, France, The Netherlands, Russia, Denmark, Germany,
Norway, Spain, Canada and New Zealand.

AT CHATTANOOGA, TENN., on November 13, the greatestChattanooga
Power 1\. power project in the South was declared complete and put
Dam into operation. This is a nine-million-dollar lock, dam and

power plant at Hale's Bar, eleven miles south of the city on the
Tennessee River. With the dam in operation, Chattanooga and the surround-
ing district will be supplied with 65,000 electric horse-power each day, suffi-

cient to operate twenty-five cotton mills or to run all the trains on the Chatta-
nooga and Nashville Railroad.

In connection with the erection of the power plant, the Federal Government
.spent several millions of dollars in improving the river for navigation pur-
poses. The dam is built on the gravity principle of cyclopean concrete, is

1 ,200 feet long, with an average height of 52 feet. At the western extremity
is the lock for steamboat navigation, the highest single lift of any lock in the
Western Hemisphere. At the formal opening of the power plant the Chamber
of Commerce, the Chattanooga Manufacturers' Association, Retail Merchants'
Association, the Wholesale Jobbers' Association and similar civic organizations
were represented.

Industrial HPHE Commission on Industrial Relations, appointed by Presi-
Commission -L dent Wilson for the purpose of investigating the labor condi-
Holds Meeting tions throughout the United States and to learn the causes of

unrest in the industrial world, held its first session recently
in Washington. The members from left to right are: James O'Connell, of
Washington, D. C, third vice-president of the American Federation of Labor;

TO INVESTIGATE LABOR CONDITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

Frederick A. Delano, of Chicago; Professor John R. Commons, of Wisconsin;

Austin B. Garretson, president of the Order of Railway Conductors, of Iowa;
Mrs. James Borden Harriman; S. Truston Ballard, of Louisville, Ky.; Frank
P. Walsh, chairman, of Kansas City; Harris Weinstock, of California; John B.

Lannon, of Illinois, treasurer of the American Federation of Labor.
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'Cbanksgiving
I
HE year has brought us satisfaction of
work well done and fresh visions of our
duty which will make the work of the
future better still." So speaks President

Wilson in his Thanksgiving proclamation.
It is very likely that the Thanksgiving spirit will

be somewhat changed in the years just ahead. The
flavors and fragrances of the mince pies, the pump-
kin pies, the cranberry sauce, the celery and the

all-important turkey will lose nothing of their old-

time charms and glories. The laughter will be as
merry; the reunions as gladsome. But you must
have noticed a new note of seriousness and respon-
sibility in the expressions of American life. Along-
side of much that is frivolous, much that is

undesirable, there has been steadily developed a new
insistence upon honor and justice and a truer
neighborliness.

It has always been difficult to keep Thanksgiving
from degenerating into a rather selfish festival. We
have tried to keep the patriotic and spiritual notes
prominent, but there has always been the tendency
to be thankful chiefly for our own prosperity, our
own protection, our own home happiness.

There is a steadily increasing number of Ameri-
can homes which find it difficult to be thoroughly
cheerful while they are aware that so many other
homes are sad and needy. It seems almost a
ghastly thing to feast with extiavagant super-
abundance in gratitude to God for giving us pros-
perity, when within the radius of a half-mile
families may be in deadly want.
Nor is it charity alone that is needed. Charity is

good, but justice is better. At least it is more funda-
mental. What the leaders of American thought and
American life are striving for is a new condition of
affairs in which there shall not be so many homes
which must have a Thanksgiving dinner bestowed
by charity if they have it at all. The charity din-

ner is the right thing to give now. You owe it to

your needy neighbor, and have no right to enjoy
your own feast unless you give it. But while you
are giving it put your mind and heart at work to

right the wrongs which make him destitute.

Not only among ourselves, but with other nations,
are we insisting upon juster and kinder things. In
the light of the present trying situation with a sis-

ter republic the words of the President's proclama-
tion have a striking significance:

The nation has b*en prosperous not only but has proved its

capacity to take calm counsel amidst the rapid movement of

affairs and deal with its own life in a spirit of candor, right-

aousnes8, and comity. We have seen the practical completion of

a ffreat work at the Isthmus of Panama which not only cx-

emplifiea the nation's aliundant resources to accomplish what it

will and the distinguished skill and capacity of its public ser-

vants, hut also promises the betfinninK of a new age, of new
contacts, new nei((hl>orhoods, new sympathies, new bonds, and
new achievements of co-operation and peace. "RiKhteougness
exalteth a nation" and "peace on earth, koo<I will towards men"
furnish the only foundations upon which can be built the lasting

achievements of the human spirit.

"Keep the feast." Bring all the children and the
g^randchildren back to the old home. Attend the
morning service at church. Sing and give thanks.
Enjoy the brjunties of the dining-room. But with
your own home joys plan to bring cheer to homes
that now are joyless. And with "the satisfactions of

work well done" keep fresh the "visions of our duty
which will make the work of the future better still.

'

Huerta's Last Defiance

HUERTA is proving more troublesome in Mexico
than ever did Castro, the fiery little dictator

who kept Venezuela and a considerable part of the
outside world in more or less hot water several
years ago. Huerta's rejection of our friendly over-
tures for bringing back peace and prosperity and
a sound and sane republican form of government to

Mexico, while not unexpected, adds to the difficulty

of the problem. But there is a higher law, above
and beyond those written in the statute books of a
nation, which imposes an obligation to help to "let
the house in orcler" which is torn by lawlessneaa
and confuaion to the peril and annoyance of its

neighhorH. This is tho Mitnation in the Southern
republic to-day. Meanwhile our administration,
which, as AmbasHndfir Page bus evidently made
clear to England, is seeking to "vindicate the
principles of representative and constitutional

f:ovi
•

I chock revolutionary initiative

n republics," is finding the path
of ).....; .>.ili»m by no means strewn with
rosea. The Timet of London probably voices

the prevalent outside view of our policy when it

terms it "idealistic and unpracticable"; yet it rec-
ognizes that President Wilson has struck a new
chord in international affairs which is not to be
lightly valued. We have already made it clear that
we are seeking no conquest in Mexico, and that we
do not even seek intervention, but are solicitous
only of advancing the high principle among the re-

publics on this continent that they should be repub-
lics of free men, protected in the enjoyment of their
political rights. This is the spirit which it is hoped
may yet dominate the entire group, of Western re-
publics, and under the influence of which they can
draw closer together in mutual interest; it is the
broader vision of international righteousness and
justice toward which all human progress moves.

Secretary Bryan's latest plan, to "starve out"
Huerta by shutting off his financial supplies, may
prove practical or the reverse. At all events it is

probably more humane than the plan of supplying
the insurgents with arms which might afterwards
be turned against ourselves. Indeed, it is doubtful
whether there is any wisdom in dealing with a revo-
lutionary party that has conducted guerilla war-
fare incessantly for seven months and still is

apparently far from successful. It is said that
Huerta has grimly suggested an appeal by Mexico
to The Hague. He could, however, have little hope
from that quarter; besides, the tedium of such a
proceeding would simply prolong the situation need-
lessly. The civilized world has already pronounced
judgment on his usurpation, and its judgment can-
not now be reversed. For the good of Mexico and
the welfare of its people, the usurper must go.

Workingmen's Rights

ONE constitutional amendment adopted by the
people of the State of New York at the last

election makes possible and, by implication, im-
perative the enactment of a compulsory workmen's
compensation law.
This country is still far behind European countries

in this species of legislation. No greater injustice
is being done to-day than that which shields the em-
ployer of labor from the consequences to his em-
ployees of the occupational accidents incident to
his business. The workman who is incapacitated
by accident has no legal place on the payroll; and
to obtain redress of any kind must, at his own
charges, prove in court that the accident was due
to causes for which the employer was wholly or in
part responsible: by no means as easy a thing to do
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as some may suppose who have not looked into t

history of some such cases.
Obviously, the right-minded employer does n|

take refuge in subterfuge and evasion and worse
escape from the situation. But, unfortunatel:
even the right-minded employer often rests und
no legal liability to indemnify his employee, and '

prone to refer these cases to his lawyer rather thi
to his conscience. Business is business, etc. Ne
York now has a free hand to set a high standarci
this highly important matter, and Governor Glyri
has declared it to be his purpose to do all in hi
power to bring about the right kind of legislation.

flH

A Timely Warning

IN THIS issue of The Christian Herald will I,

found eight pages describing books which we arl
offering with subscriptions this year. In callinl
our readers' attention to these announcements Vv

desire also to say that it not infrequently happen
that owing to the unusual demand for some onj
premium (the Calendar, for instance, which is maclj
in Europe, and of which we have been able to securl
but a limited number), the supply is exhausted bti
fore all holiday orders can be filled, and to provid

'

another edition of any of these offers in time io
these requirements is simply a mechanical impos
sibility. The result of this would be (lisappointmcn
for many persons.

Therefore, if you. wish a book which you reall}
desire, don't delay, but send in your order a1
ONCE, and if you are too late, we will notify yoi
to that effect immediately and refund your remit
tance.

So many demands are made on us during the holi
day season that, unless we can serve our presem
subscribers a little in advance, some may meet with
disappointment, and. this we are very anxious tr

avoid. You can help us to relieve the strain and
avoid any night work for the employees of our sub-
scription department by sending in your order ct

once.
Always remember that, no matter when your sub-

scription may expire, the subscription date is placid
one whole year ahead from its present date of
expiry. That means that you do not lose a simile
issue by anticipating your renewal in order to .t:< t

some book in time for your Christmas requiremeii'
No matter when your subscription may expire, Ti.:-

Christian Herald Almanac will be sent you imme-
diately after the receipt of your remittance.

Please renew at once—if possible, TO-DAY—and
thus help us to serve you more acceptably.
Use blanks on page seven of the colored insert.

Beilis Acquitted

AFTER a tedious trial, the peasant jury at Kiev
rendered its verdict acquitting Mendel Beilis,

the Jew who was accused of the "ritual murder" or

the Russian boy, Andriev Yushinsky. But there is

a sting in the verdict which, while declaring Beilis

innocent of the crime, asserts that a "ritual murder"
was actually committed. Throughout the trial

there never was a particle of real evidence pointing
to Beilis's guilt, and the efforts of the prosecution
toward the close seemed to be directed with the view
of establishing a religious motive for the crime,
rather than of fixing the guilt upon an individual
perpetrator. This could have been for no other
purpose than to excite the Russian populace against
the Jews and rAwaken the old race hatred.

It is probably too much to expect that the result
of the Beilis trial will put an end to the "ritual
murder" superstition, which has been so long and so
disastrously brought up against the Jewish subjects
of the Czar. It has been used as a red flag to excite

the ignorant populace to fanatical outbursts against
the unfortunate Hebrews, and it is responsible for
more than one bloody "pogrom." Russia is the last

of the nations to retain the ancient hatred of the
chosen people—a feeling which is utterly at vari-

ance with tne advance of modern ideas and with the
usage in civilized communities. The Jew, whether
in Russia or anywhere else, needs no apologist. He
has made for himself a name and a place among all

the nations, wherever he has been treated as a fel-

low man and an equal. Nor should it be forgotten
that the ancient blessing which was given to the
founder of the Jewi.sh race, and which is recorded
in Gen. 12, was coupled with a warning which has
received frequent illustration in the history of na-
tions. Those nations that have blessed Israel have
themselves enjoyed resultant blessings, while those

that have oppres.sed and persecuted the Jews have
experienced retributive visitations.
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Indianapolis Car Strike Ended

THE strike of the employees of the Indianap-
olis Traction and Terminal Company was
settled on November 7. It had resulted in
riots for a week, in which four had been

killed and hundreds injured. Governor Ralston
called out the National Guard and suddenly
marched two thousand troops in the dead of night
into the city. Their presence did much to cause a
settlement of the strike. The employees won their
demand for arbitration, but nothing was said about
the recognition of the union in the terms of settle-
ment. All the strikers were reinstated, except
those who had engaged in violence in the riot; but
the latter were given the right of appeal to the
Public Utilities Commission for a hearing. The
militiamen were sent home at once. Disputes and
grievances as to wages, hours, conditions and ser-
vice will be referred to the Utilities Commission for
arbitration if the companies and employees fail to
reach an agreement within a reasonable time. The
Utilities Commission, by the terms of settlement,
must render a decision which shall be binding on all

parties for three years. The men had a right to

"f strike if they had a grievance; but the riot and
"! bloodshed were a crime which Governor Ralston

promptly suppressed with his
arm of military power. It was

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|[|iiiiiiiiiiii»^

the wise thing to resort to arbi- ^g- «. »«« ....«

tration. Such conflicts between Ij
capital and labor, not unnatural jl
under modern industrial condi- ||
tions, are fortunately growing ||
less in magnitude, and there is || .

the hope that as capital and la- ||
bor are mutually interested in ||
each other's welfare, there will II
continue to be an approach to
the standard of our Lord, who
said:

All things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even so to

them. (Matt. 7: 12.)

inhabitmg it, and its effect upon individual char-
acter and municipal life, are indestructible. Amidst
the mutations of time, the tearing down of mate-
rial places of worship, the frailty of human life,
God s kingdom continues with increasing force.
Thy kinprdom is an evcrlastinR kininlom, and thy dominion

endureth throughout all generations. (Ps. 145: 13.)

Record Price for Corn
THIS year's corn crop promises to be the most

valuable one this or any other country has ever
produced. The Department of Agriculture at
Washington, in its preliminary estimate of produc-
tion, indicates that this year's crop will be more
than a half billion bushels under that of last year,
and the smallest in over ten years. Based on
the department's figures of 70.7 cents per bushel,
the crop as now estimated is worth $1,741,353,019,
while the value of the 1912 record crop was $1,520,-
445,000. The previous most valuable crop was that
of 1900, when it was worth $1,652,822,000. Present
estimates indicate that the corn crop this year will
be 2,463,017,000 bushels, compared with 3,124,746,-
000 bushels last year, and the yield per acre, 23
bushels, compared with 29.2 bushels last year, and

ailiilllilBlillLliiiiiuliSE'..?

Old Church Torn Down
THE old Bedford Street Meth-

odist ChUiCh of New York
City was in the way of the ex-
tension of Seventh Avenue, and
the city condemned it. On No-
vember 16, the one hundred and
eighth anniversary of the church
was celebrated, and at the same
time exercises appropriate to the
last service in the church were
held with a sermon by Rev.
George W. Downs, the pasLor.
Far down in the musty old cel-
lar of the church reposed the
bodies—or what remained of
them—of nearly three thousand
of its congregation and commu-
nity; but the finger of time
had spoiled the coflin plates and other means of
identification, the most recent interments having
taken place nearly sixty-five years ago. This loca-
tion is known as "Greenwich Village." A little

over a hundred years ago, a class was formed and
meetings were held at the home of Samuel Wolgrove
on Morton Street, west of Bleecker. As the audi-
ences grew, he took them into his carpenter shop,
and in 1810 the original church was built on the
present site, which then was surrounded by two
huge willows and a cluster of magnificent poplars.
There were evolutions in building from time to time,
and now the landmark has been removed and the
congregation has been officially united with that of
the Metropolitan Temple. The tramp of the city
herd marches over churches and through grave-
yards, paying no attention to their sacredness. The
"cities of the dead," most of them, have to give way
to the houses and the industry of the living. The
downtown church problem is one of the most per-
plexing which the modern church has to solve. Old
Bedford Street Church building is destroyed, but
not the true men and women who founded it and
maintained it. The flaming messages of God's min-
isters, the earnest prayers of his children, the
copious tears of penitence, the exultant songs of
rejoicing, the regenerated hearts of the believers
and the glorious visions of the future lif-e, during
these hundred years, went into the best thought and
aff'ection of the city and became a most permanent
part of its historic record. The material church
may be torn down, but the spirit of true religion

STRIKERS AWAITING NEWS IN FRONT OF LABOR TEMPLE

27 bushels, the ten-year average; average farm
price 70.7 cents a bushel, compared with 58.04 cents
last year. The drought wrought fearful havoc with
the crop, perhaps the worst being in Kansas, where
the yield is likely to be 3.2 bushels per acre, instead
of 23 bushels last year. We have here an illustra-

tion of the law of political economy, which some-
times has exceptions, that increased productiqn
decreases values, and that decreased production in-

creases prices, and also a law of divine Providence
which places the values the same on both sides of

the equation, and feeds and clothes the diligent

workman and loyal child. The promise of God of

bountiful harvests for ancient Israel is fulfilled in

our land to-day.

The fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of corn and wine

;

also his heavens shall drop down dew. (Deut. 33: 28.)

$4,000,000 Campaign

THE two weeks' campaign of the Young Women's
and Young Men's Christian Associations to raise

$4,000,000 was virtually assured of success by the
announcement, at a banquet with 700 guests at the
Hotel Astor on the night of November 10, that
$1,986,346 had already been subscribed. Among
the largest contributors were Mrs. Willard D.
Straight (Dorothy Whitney), $300,000; Cleveland
H. Dodge, $250,000; Miss Grace Dodge, $250,000,
and Mrs. Finley J. Shepard (Helen M. Gould),
$200,000. Three million dollars are to go to the

Young Women's Christian Association, and one
million to the Young Men's Christian Association of
New York City. A volunteer force of one thou-
sand workers, in squads of ten, each under a cap-
tain, was assigned to gather up the remaining?
$2,000,000 from a .selected list of 20,000 friends of
the cause. A huge thirty-foot clock over the one in
the Metropolitan tower, another at Broad and
Wall, and another at One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth Street and Seventh Avenue, indicated the
progress made in the canvass. Mr. George W.
Perkins gives his time to the work, and Mr. Charles
S. Ward, who has had much success in such efforts
elsewhere, is the director of the movement. The
securing of $4,000,000 is a stupendous proposition,
with eternal destinies as a consequence. What a
warfare against the white slave traffic for the girls
and poor women of the city, tempted in so many
thousand ways! What an enemy of the saloon, the
gambling table, and the vile resort for the boys and
young men, every inch of who.se pathway is set with
some sort of evil snare! What a friend of bodily
health, of intellectual training, of social culture, of
rnoral and spiritual development! It is a Chris-
tian Association for both women and men; Christ
is in the heart of these Association.s, and has prompt-
ed this great effort for their promotion, which will

do much in an.swering his
prayer:
Thy kingdom come. Thy will !« done

in earth, as it is in heaven. (Malt.
6: 10.)

An Ideal Pastoral Letter

THE General Convention of
the Protestant Episcopal

g Church in New York City, which
g closed recently, discussed some
J questions at length as to name,
I orders of brotherhoods, Episco-

I
pal authority, etc., which inter-

I
ested especially the members of

B that denomination. Other ques-
tions considered were of national
and world-wide significance. "The

; pastoral letter sent out to the

I
church by the House of Bishops

j at the close of the convention

I
was ideal. Among other things

* it says:

God is in the clad paths of life not less

than in the sad ; and refinement of man-
ners, gentleness, and reverence are

i: obligations of our religion to which, we
g are constrnined to say. the fashions of
jL; the day show scant regard. Even good
g taste and what used to be called common
[j decency seem to make little appeal to

g many purveyors of popular entertain-

I ments, and in the social life of young
people, forms of recreation are tolerated

liliigiiniaHlllIn
which tend to blunt the edge of con-
science and tarnish the fine gold of
maidenly modesty and reserve. Let us
beware lest we forget that the body is,

among other things, a measure and
index, as well as an instrument for the support and develop-
ment of moral life and character.

The letter has this climax with reference to
Christ which is so true and timely that it should be
universally read: "The unchanging need of men is

the Christ. The church, the Bible, and the sacra-
ments, history, science, and philosophy, government,
education, and civilization are intended to be torches
to reveal him to mankind, ties to bind him to the
race and the race to him, and paths wherein
he may walk with accustomed feet among men.
We have in him a God who knows the meaning of
human life. He entered our life by the gateway of
birth. The sympathy of God with human life is

thereby forever assured, and he added victorious
power to his compassion. His love was stronger
than death. He broke its bars that he might gain
new entrance among men after such imperishable
manner that never again can he be thrust away
from us unless the whole race become apostate.
The human experience of the ages is enshrined in

his life. He is the Ancient of Days with the knowl-
edge of the ages, but he is also the Spring of Youth,
in touch with our times, ready, eager, burning to
impart himself to us that we may serve even as he
serves." The supremacy of Christ in the letter

breathes the spirit of the apostle who declared
Christ as his own personal Redeemer, and the only
Saviour of mankind and Head of the church, and
who said:

Christ is all, and in all. (Col. 3: 11.)
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Questions and Answers

Seeker, Detroit, Mich. There is something for

which I have prayed a long time, but as

yet have received no answer. Now what
should I do—keep on praying, believing

that God is testing my faith by withholding

the answer, or believe that he see.< that

what I ask is not best for me to have .' ilow

may I know his will, so as to pray accord-

ing to it?

We need constantly to guard against being

self-centered in our prayers. Of course, God
wishes us to tell him what we want in the same
simple way that a child tells his parents. But
it is necessary to be entirely willing that

God's will shall be done, not ours. If we
truly love him we shall come to be anxious,

not so much that we shall be gratified as

that he shall be gratified. What we shall

be particularly eager about is to get bet-

ter acquainted with him ; to learn more
of his will ; and to seek by our efforts and
our faith to have his will done in the

world. But if the gift is something good

and pure and worthy and we cannot help

desiring it for ourselves, then we may
keep on asking for it, either until it is

received or until he makes us sure that it

is not his will that we should receive it.

At the same time we must remember that

God is omniscient, all-wise. He sees

into the future where we cannot. His
ways are past finding out, and his design

for us oftentimes beyond even our most
sanguine hopes. He alotie, however,

knows the time and the circumstances

under which his blessings and the an-

swers to our prayers are best calculated

to meet our requirements. He is our

omnipotent Father, our kind Counselor

and Friend. What more can we ask '.'

All the way through we must trust him,

never doubting for a minute that he loves

us, that he longs to give us everything

that will make us truly happy. Perhaps
he wants you to believe more positively

that this gift is his wi.sh for you and that

he will actually bestow it. "According to

your faith be it unto you." "He that

spared not his own Son but delivered him
up for us all, how shall he not with him
also freely give us all things?"

B. L. P., Middlebury, Vt. I. No one
can foretell the time of the second coming
of Christ. To theorize on the subject is

futile. The Bible says that "no man
knoweth the day or the hour." 2. One
thousand thousand is one million.

E. L. J., Ilion, N. Y. A young lady came
to me to know if Mother Mary inter-

ceded for us. I said : "God sent his

only Son to die for us, and in and
through him we are saved, and Mary
has nothing to do with our salvation "

Am I right?

You are undoubtedly right. The full

price of the world's salvation was paid
by Christ on the crois. After a soul has
onee heard of Christ and his atonement,
he needs no other help in approaching
God than that of the divine Saviour. The
New Testament is full of emphatic state-

mcnt» of the absolute sufficiency of

Christ's sacrifice. There is "one Mediator
between God and man, the man Christ
JesUB." This is the mes.sage of the whole
book of Hebrews. Read especially the

first seven chapters. See also I Cor. 1

:

30 : Rom. 6:11 Cor. 5 : 18-21 ; Gal. 1 : 3-9
;

Gal. 3; Gal. 5: 1-6; Gal. 6: 14-15, etc..

etc. After we are regenerated, no one
can jMssibly he nearer to us than Christ

i». It surely seem.s, to say the very least,

extremely foolish to ask any one else to

convey a message to him for us when he
himself is nearer than any one else can
be.

E. A. R.. Orlando, Fla. Unque«tionably
it ia the habit of some imperfectly in-

formed writers to exaRgeratc comparisons
between the days of our forefathers and
to-day. We think your viewH on the sub-
ject are quite reasonable, however.

J. G. W., Hubbard. Ohio. The Creefl of
the Apostlee, according to tradition, wa»
compoaed by the apostles themxelves, who,
during their stay at Jerusalem soon after
the Ascension, agrecil upon It as a rule of
faith. One ancient writer avers that each
contributed hl» part, I'cter hvginning. "I

believe in God the Father Almighty." and
John. James, Andrew. F'hilip. Thomai,
Kartholomew, Matthew, James the Leu,
Simon Zclotea, Jude unci MiitthiBH each
contributing hU paisage until the whole
Creed was flniiihe<l. Thin, however, Im sim-
ply tradition. It li now generally admitted
that the Creed, In Itn pn-m-nt form, I* not
of earlier date than thi' fourth century.
None of the writem of the New Tenta-
mcnt GrrfipcU or EpUtlei makes mention
of a '^n«d, nor doei any eccleiinstical

»i' fifth century. It li rc-

gii III- now to state defl-

nl'' hip nf the Creed, but
It* aotiguily is unquentionable. It waa
flr*t uiieH in public worship in the Greek
Church at Antioch. was introduoe<l Into

the Roman Church In the eleventh cen-

tury, and passed into the Church of England at

the Reformation.

Reader, Montreal, Canada. The passage in

Eccles. 12 : 6 contains a double image. In verses

1-5 old age is represented, symbolically. The
climax of natural life is reached in verse 6. In

Eastern homes a gilded lamp, hung by a cord

of silk and silver interwoven, gives light to the

room. The "golden bowl" of the lamp answers
to the skull and the "silver cord" to the spinal

marrow, white and precious, which is attached

to the brain. Then, changing the similitude,

the fountain is named, from which watei is

drawn by a pitcher let down by a rope wound
around a wheel, and when wheel and pitcher are

broken, the life-giving draught ceases. It

should be kept in mind that this gloomy picture

of old age applies to those who have not "re-

membered their Creator" in youth and who, in

consequence, have none of the consolations

which it is now too late to seek.

L. T. P., Sanford, Fla. We do not regard it

as a fair statement of conditions to say that

the Latin republics south of us are unfriendly.

On the contrary, they have given many evi-

dences of friendship and confidence in our gov-

ernment, and never more emphatically than in

their reception of ex-President Roosevelt.

E. F. B., California. We have a right to look

to our Father to supply all our needs, physical
and spiritual—not to grant us luxuries or such
things as the world esteems most, but to give
us what we really stand in need of. There is,

however, a supreme request which we ought to

make and even to be importunate until we get

A Personal Letter
DEAR FRIEND:

On the following pages will be found
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Book Offers for 1914.
We commend them to our readers who are
about to renew subscriptions.

It is our expectation that the coming
year will be even greater than the past.
All of the standard features of THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD will continue to appear in
its weekly issues, and many special features
will be added during the year.

For instance: In addition to the
regular weekly Sermons by eminent clergymen
Prof. W. H. T. Dau, whose eloquence and
high spirituality have already won him a
warm welcome from our readers, will
contribute the series of Daily
Meditations which heretofore have been
written by Dr. J. H. Jowett. Dr. Jowett
will be represented by a series of
discourses, which all will find delightful
and spiritually helpful. Dr« Francis E.
Clark, founder of the Christian Endeavor
Society, is writing for us a new series
describing the "Wonder Cities of the
Orient," illustrated with photographs by
Mrs. Clark. Dr. 0. H. Pannkoke will con-
tribute a series of articles on "The Church
and the Workingman."

Pastor Sheldon's wonderful story,
"Jesus Is Here I" will be continued weekly
for :iouie time to come. This wonderful
work of the imagination, powerful, yet
deeply spiritual in all its details, is
being discussed everywhere, and of course
you will not want to miss the rest of it.
Immediately following its conclusion we
will publish a splendid American story from
the pen of Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, en-
titled "The Little Angel of the Mountains,"
and later in the year we will give you an
opportunity to read a new story about
"Pollyanna," by Mrs. Eleanor H. Porter,
whose famous little heroine was so instru-
mental in spreading the spirit of gladness
over the whole Christian Herald Family.

These are but a small portion of the
larger and varied program which is being
arranged for 1914. Many other features are
still in process of arrangement and will
be announced later.

With the assurance that 1914 will be
the biggest, most interesting and inspira-
tional year in the history of THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD, I remain Cordially yours.

GHS/CD
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under

notice, a subscription blank and notice of

piration for our subscribers whose Chris".

Herald subscriptions expired at any time •

ing the past month. If your copy has
subscription blank attached, please use itl)

renew at, once. IF YOU SENT YOUR
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR Ti

WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION
THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank i i

your renjittance whether you are subscrili
;

for any of our premium books. The Picto \

Life of Christ, S3; The Strange Adventuret I

Captain Quintan, $2 ; The Portrait Life
Lincoln. $2, or Twilight Tales, S2, with y
subscription, or a straight year's subscript
at $1.50.

Do not forget you can have YO
OWN RENEWAL AND ONE N
SUBSCRIPTION FOR S2.25. or YO
OWN RENEWAL AND XWO Nj
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR S3. It is unci .

stood that the old subscrilier must get
i

full subscription price of $1.50 from
new subscriber and must not in any «

share the specia> price with the new s
scriber.
Send money by postal or express mo

orders. Address, The Christian Herai
Bible House, New York.

U
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it, namely: a. clean heart, a contrite spi
a soul at peace with God through the li

of his dear Son who died for us. If we <

these in all faith and sincerity, he
surely grant us forgiveness. It is

necessary to continually urge for pardjl

of the old sins—the old life ; incesst*

pleading shows our lack of faith. Ta
God at his word ; then, having once
tablished this new relationship and ht
ing begun the life of the kingdom
have the Master's promise that "all thinj

will be added unto us." Our dear Path
knows what we need. He knows, if

are sick, how we long for health, and
we have pain, how we sigh for relii

Then, too, we have a right to ask him
bless such means as are being used i

our physical restoration. We should n
forget that now, as of old, he is sUU at
to "pardon all our iniquities and to he
our diseases." He is still the great Ph
sician. who cures both the soul and bod I

if we only have faith in him ; and he it

who gives us strength to bear our affli

tions, and transforms the furnace of tri

into a place of blessing.

M. T. S., Chilhowee, Mo. The Sabbaticji
year was the septennial rest of all tl|

land from tillage and cultivation, as ei

joined by the Mosaic law. Soil, vineyardj
olive yards, etc., were to have perf
rest ; even the planting of trees that bei

no fruit was enjoined. The spontaneoi
growth, which came up without cultiv;

tion, was to be given to the poor, t
hireling, the stranger, and to the caltl.

No vineyard, orchard or field was to l| >

looked at all that year, that the poi

might eat. Debts of certain kinds \vei§ I

to be remitted, etc. There were certai

temple ceremonies incident to the Sal
batical year which are referred to

Scripture. The regulation is in spirit th i

same as that of the weekly Sabbath ; th

land also was to "keep a Sabbath unto th

Lord." On the completion of a week o
Sabbatical years (forty-nine years) th
Sabbatical scale found its completion
the "year of jubilee."

3'

ii

^lyvuf-t^^fix. Editor.

Miscellaneous

A. K. S., Ruffsdale, Pa. The use of th-,

contractions "Jr." and "Sr." to distinJH
guish between father and son, or between^
other persons of the same name, is vci'

common and is, to a certain extent, a 1'

iness necessity. How the use of the terin

originated is unknown. Originally i

seems to have been written thus: "Johi
Smith his Jr."

W. H., Warren, Ind. Noah was the sen

of Lamech. See genealogy in Gen. 5 : 2S

29. The Bible narrative implies the ex-

istence of a considerable population ir'

Cain's time (see Gen. 4: 14) since he waf
afraid of being killed in revenge for tht

death of Abel. No other children ol

Adam and Eve are mentioned by name,'
except Seth : but their existence is ini-l

plied (see Gen. 4: 26 and 5:4.)

V. R, B.. St. Paul. Minn. Ps. M
illustrates David's true repentance. Hi

embraces all the stages through wliichi

a soul can pass, from conviction nf

sin to confession, sorrow, prayer fn-

mercy and expression of a lively fniih

and a strong purpose of iimendnKiit.

David's character wb.s a comi)lex one: Ih'm

had many faults and many virtues. Hia
offense, which wa.i the subject of the ple«

in this psalm, was a very grievous one

;

but his repentance was deep and thorough.

He attempted no concealment of his busi-

ness, but made full confession before the

Lord, and presumably before his own peo-

ple, who must have understood the mean-
ing of his plea for forgiveness. It is one
of a series of prayer* for pardon and
purifying. He was punished even while

he was pardoned.
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^HE CHRISTIAN HERALD FAMILY ALTAR CALENDAR FOR 1914 contains 365 leaves, one for every day in the year, on each of which is a printedTL_
memory text, a prayer, and a Bible reading from the pens of well-known clergymen at home and abroad.

We will send this superb Calendar, together with The Christian Herald for onel (To old subscribers sending us their renewal and one NEW subscription to The Chris-

whole year and The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914 <tj 1 Q.g'\} OR, i *'''" Herald -with $1.50 each, we will send two copies of the Christmn rDCU
(100 pages of facts and figures), all for *P A •OV-FJ {Herald FamilyAltar Calendar (meiiled to separate addresses if desired) 1 1X1^1^

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC wUl be sent FREE to Every Yearly Subscriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subscription
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ChristianHerald Almanac for 1914
Is Given FREE to Yearly Subscribers on Receipt of Subscription

Actual Size of Almanac

lOO Pagea of Facts and Figures, Good Stories and Information of All Kinds
THE CHRISTIAN HF.RALD ALMANAC i* a handy manual of the very information you need from day to day.

Once in the habit of coniultinu it, you will do so often and conveniently, for not only are lhere"ContentB and Index" which
will enable you to turn inilanlly to any •ubj'-ct on any pnge, but the book itself hat a hole punched throuiih the upper left-

hand comar ao that you majr bang it by tha firaplaca, in the library, or any olhar placa whare you may most handily reach itFREE
on Receipt
of Yearly
Subscription

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
ALMANAC for 1914hasbeen
compiled with the definite

object of supplying information in

concise form on subjects which are
difficult to locate. The calendar is

there, of course, and added to that
department this year is a full treat-

ment of the astronomical phenom-
ena and the story of our planetary
family of 1914 from the authorita-
tive pen of Berlin H. Wright.
Coupled with the calendar will be
found a record of the most import-
ant events of 1913.
The returns of the United States

Government Census Bureau have
been called upon for full and accu-
rate information on our national
Agriculture and Animal Industries,
on Irrigation, Mining and Manu-
facturing. Direct from the Gov-
ernment Bureaus have come the
statistics on our population, its ori-

gin, its distribution, etc.

Progress of Religion

The statistics and general infor-
mation regarding the denomina-
tional divisions and sub-divisions of
American Christianity have been
revised and brought up to date.
This section of the Almanac is a
complete and reliable statement of
the present standing of the denomi-
nations, made by their duly ap-
pointed officers.

Almost every denomination shows
progress for the past year, and
that progress is here set forth in

figures and concise statements that
cover the subjects thoroughly in

the briefest and most useful
fashion.

Other Features

In other sections of the Almanac
will be found full statements of
the Government of the United
States and its possessions; the
Judiciary of our nation and the
governments of our near neighbors
under the British flag. The new
Tariff Law and its income features
are fully defined.

Summaries of the Marriage
Laws, the Inheritance Taxes and
other important phases of State
sovereignty are presented.

Such an able advocate as Jane
Addams tells Why Women Should
Vote, while Senator Elihu Root,
Mrs. Francis Marcoe Scott and
Mrs. Barclay Howard support the
opposing side of the modern argu-
ment. Also in women's realm are
the sections on Beautifying the
Home, Hints Toward Health, The
Flower Garden and The Modern
Girl.

Just Some Headings
This space will not permit a fur-

ther detailed statement, so here are
a few of the other subjects treated

:

Great Celebrations for 1914; Pos-
tal Savings Banks; the Good Roads
Movement, Capital Punishment;
the Carnegie Foundation; Post Of-
fice Regulations; Carnegie Insti-

tute; Light; Our Nation's Health;
Passports; National Educational
Institutions; Divorce; Potential

Vote of the United States; and
scores more.

Then, beside all that, there are
fiction stories and fun stories and
cartoons and jokes, and some of the

best poetry written during 1913.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC will be sent FREE to Every Yearly Subscriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subscription
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The Fundamentals of the Faith
A SET OF WONDERFUL BOOKS FOR EVERY READER

FOR two or three years past, little volumes, about pocket size, have been

coming at intervals to the editor of The Christian Herald through the mail

from Chicago. Each volume bore the general title of The Fundamentals.

The editor was surprised and delighted with the little volumes, which were filled

with articles of great force and ability, written by some of the ablest expositors of

the faith now living. Every book of the ten was a new and delightful surprise.

When The Christian Herald learned that these wonderful little volumes

were produced through the liberality of two Christian laymen, who had set apart

a fund to print and circulate them among pastors and teachers, it was decided

that, if possible, the readers of The Christian Herald should have an opportunity

/ /

convincing exposition of the foundation truths of the Christian faith that has ever

been prepared by consecrated modern scholarship.

In this age of unrestrained religious freedom, with its allurements and specious

cults, false do(5trines and skepticism, both open and disguised, it is of the higheil

importance that the foundation principles should be clearly understood by those who
profess ChriAianity. To meet this universal need, the best consecrated scholarship

of our day has been enlisted in the preparation of a series of booklets dealing with

The Fundamentals. They are accurate, enlightening, and conclusive. 1 hev deal

with vital fads in the history, docftrine and development of the Christian Church

and they present the belief of that church to-day in dear and simple language.

"^filS

A PARTIAL LIST OF "THE FUNDAMENTALS"
Articles Contributed by Famous Christian Scholars

By M. G. Kyle, D.D., LL.D.,

CRITICISM. By

THE TESTIMONY OF THE MONUMENTS TO THE
TRUTH OF THE SCRIPTURES. By Professor

George Frederick Wright, D.D., LL.D., Oberlin College

THE RECENT TESTIMONY OF ARCHEOLOGY TO
THE SCRIPTURES
Egyptologist

FALLACIES OF THE HIGHER
Franklin Johnson, D.D., LL.D.

MODERN PHILOSOPHY. By Philip Mauro, Counselor-

at-Law, New York City

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE—DEFINITION,
EXTENT AND PROOF. By Rev. Jas. H. Gray, D.D.

SCIENCE AND CHRISTIAN FAITH. By Rev. Professor

James Orr, D.D., Glasgow, Scotland

THE CERTAINTY AND IMPORTANCE OF THE
BODILY RESURRECTION* OF JESUS CHRIST.
By Rev. R. A. Torrey, D.D.

SIN AND JUDGMENT TO COME. By Sir Robert

Anderson, K.C.B., LL.D., London, England

THE ATONEMENT. By Professor Franklin Johnson,

D.D., LL.D.
THE PASSING OF EVOLUTION. By Professor George

Frederick Wright, D.D., LL.D.

THE BOOK OF DANIEL. By Professor Joseph D.

Wilson, D.D. (Reformed Episcopal Church)

DECADENCE OF DARWINISM. By Rev. Henry H. Beach

MILLENNIAL DAWN: A COUNTERFEIT OF CHRIS-
TIANITY. By Professor William G. Moorhead, V.U.

THE SCIENCE OF CONVERSION. By Rev. H. M.

Sydenstricker, Ph.D. ^„^^r,
MORMONISM: ITS ORIGIN, CHARACTERISTICS,

AND DOCTRINES. By Rev. R. G. McNiece, D.D.

SALVATION BY GRACE. By Rev. Thomas Spurgeon,

London, England

WHAT CHRIST TEACHES CONCERNING FUTURE
RESURRECTION. By Rev. Wm. C. Proctor, F.Ph.,
England

REGENERATION—CONVERSION— REFORMATION.
By Rev. George W. Lasher, D.D., LL.D.

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE SONS OF GOD. By Rev.
J. Erdman, D.D.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM BRIEFLY TESTED BY
SCRIPTURE. By Algernon J. Pollock, England

OUR LORD'S TEACHING ABOUT MONEY. By Arthur
T. Pierson

CONSECRATION. By Rev. Henry W. Frost

OLD TESTAMENT CRITICISM AND NEW TESTA-
MENT CHRISTIANITY. By Professor W. H.
Griffith Thomas, D.D.

THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD. By Rev. David James
Burrell, D.D., LL.D.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE SCRIPTURES TO THEM-
SELVES. By Rev. George S. Bishop, D.D.

THE GOD-MAN. By the late Prof. John Stock.

THE EARLY NARRATIVES OF GENESIS. By Pro-
fessor James Orr, D.D.

LIFE IN THE WORD. By Philip Mauro
THE TABERNACLE IN THE WILDERNESS. By Rev.

David Heagle, Ph.D., D.D.
THE BIBLE AND MODERN CRITICISM. By Rev. F.

Bettex, D.D., Professor Emeritus, Stuttgart, Germany
MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE HIGHER

CRITICISM. By Professor J. J. Reeve

THE DEITY OF CHRIST. By Professor Benjamin B.

Warfield, D.D., LL.D.
HISTORY OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM. By Canon

Dyson Hague, M.A.

t»- 1 u

to possess sets of these precious little books. Accordingly, through the kind

co-operation of Dr. R. A. Torrey (Dwight L. Moody's long-time Gospel associate),

an arrangement was completed by which The Fundamentals are to be supplied

to us in any quantities desired. The Christian HeraW pledging itself to make no

profit on The Fundamentals but to sell them at cost of publication and expressage

with renewal or new subscriptions. 11 j .

This arrangement being satisfactorily completed, we are now enabled o

announce that any subscriber sending in his or her own renewal, and desiring to

secure a set of the ten precious volumes of The Fundamer^tals, may do so by

accepting the offer outlined in the la^ paragraph of this article.

Right here, the intere^ed reader will very properly pause to ask

:

"What are The Fundamentals ?"
. , ,

• „ 1 ^ j »»

We answer, with emphasis, that they are the ablest, wisest, cleared, and most

It has been well said that these ten little volumes—each small enough to be put

in one's coat pocket—are the equivalent of a whole library, a spiritual armament

for the defense of the faith, and a priceless treasury for the Bible student.

HOW TO SECURE "THE FUNDAMENTALS"
We will »end The Fundamentals with

any yearly subscription (new or re-

newal) as follows

:

Yearly subscription to

The Christian Herald.

Cost of Fundamentals,
packing, postage, etc..

$1.50 Oty

. . .70

$£20

(For your own renewal and one

NEW subscription, at $1.50 each,

we will send to you or to any

address you may give, one set of

The Fundamentals, FREE. The
Christian Herald Almanac is sent

Free, postpaid, to each renewal or

new yearly subscriber.

AHHress: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSEJjEW YORK CIIX
'*^*"'*^

:: Z ,«.^ .1 • 1: I., .ft^^ .-A/'Ainfr nf KubscnDtl

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC wiilT..e,t FREE t. Every Yearly Subscriber for 1914 iouned.tely after receiptof .ub«:ripti.n
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New Book by Margaret E> Sangsterp
THE name of Margaret E. Sangster is known in every Christian household in the country. Her literary work made for

Righteousness, High Ideals, Noble Living. To know her was to love her. The language of her pen will live in the

hearts of her people forever. My Garden of Hearts contains the best stories and familiar talks that she ever wrote.

Actual Size of Book Noble Stories of Inspiration i
My Garden of Hearts contains over

sixty complete stories and a number of

charming sketches. In these tales the

author has dealt in her own delightful

way with the romance and sentiment of

life in city and country, among the rich

and the poor, the cultured and the simple,

and through it all she has woven the

golden thread of love, and lighted it with

the sunshine of a cheerful and optimistic

philosophy. My Garden of Hearts
IS fragrant with kind deeds, with noble

sacrifices, with tender sentiment and

brave resolutions, and the people one

meets there are such as we love to be-

come acquainted with.

A Refining Atmospliere

The reader seems to move in an

atmosphere of old-fashioned gardens,

blossoming orchards, ripening hayfields

and fragrant woodlands. All her stories,

whether the action be indoors or in the

open, are "near to nature," and her char-

acters are for the most part men and

women loyal and lovable, with a purpose

in life that makes it worth while. These

are capital stories, that will fill many a

leisure hour with pleasure and profit.

What $2 WUl Buy
WE WILL SEND:

My Garden of Hearts
4S0 page*; bound
in Vetlum de Luxe Cloth.

The Christian

Herald Almanac
700 Paget of
Facte and Figure*.

The Christian Herald
For One whole Y*ar,
( 52 i»»aes full of Bpiritual uplift. )

All

Three

for

Only

$2
OR: We will tend to old subacriber* FREE,

a* a reward, MY GARDEN OF HEARTS, for

ending us one New yearly (ubicription to

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.50.

1

Complete Stories in "My Garden of Hearts"
Tb« Revolution of Molly, On the Master's Service. Miss Rose, Dorothy's Test. The Critic, Miss Eunice.
Mm. Anthony, Rarljara's I>awn Party, The StumblinK Stone, The Album Quilt, The Christmas Baby, The Little Milliner.

The Minintcr'i Wife. One I>ay in Maryland, St. Valentine's Eve, The Tribe of Reuben, The Finest Foot. Polly's Bee Hive.
And lM,\y. A Little I'c-ncemaker, An Amateur in Charity, A Stalked Christmas, His Fightinn Chanje. When Dorothy W«nt Home
The Rejuvenation of Mother, Myrtles Treaiiure, Under an August Moon, The Little Rift, In Martin's Alley, The Senator's Debt.
A Cherry Pie, An Old Survivor, The Spite Kence, The Man of the House, Her New Role. etc.
At I/oneiomr Fnrd, The Evolution of Blanche The Beautiful Miss niarcom.
The W«lf. Bloiu-inif. TItuii, Elbert Anscll's Late Thanks-
A KnJKht of Avpiiijo A, A Brnvp Cirl, Kivinic. Familiar Talki in "My Garden of HearU"
The Tr..iil.|pii of Innlpiiiile, Molly Jcnncr's Way, The HomecominK of Nancy,
MiM I'nmcia'ii Knulcr Bonnet, The Catnip Womiin, A ClimpHe of Himself, Lonjr Courtships, The Art of GrowinR Old. The Love that Lnals.

! lorn Hnrtwelli Woy, Itriud Upon the Waters, A Life's Harvest. Women Who Live in Dread. Marryinir for a Home. Letters and Love-Letlers.

A I'rotliBiii Son, AlMk CamiTon's Olrl, The Next Door Nelgrhbor, When Love Grows Cold. ConcerninK Bores. The Girl Who Does Not
Molly'* Chanse of Scene.

I

—

By Way of Contrivance, A ChriHtmas Pic, The Stenllne on of Aac. Second Mnrrinire. Want to Marry, etc.

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC will be sent FREE to Every Yearly Subscriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subscription
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'Enchantment lor a Hundred Nights
WOULD you like to see the oceans rush together? Would you like to climb rays of light into the stars ^ Would

you like to throw your voice across the continent ? Would you like to walk on the bottom of the seas > Would you
like to spend a few days m the bowels of the earth? You will have these and many other sensations while reading

. ^ 1 c. < D I ^^-.=^^^^^*^^^ Francis Trevelyan Miller's Latest
Actual Size of Book —a^^i^^^^^^^^^'~"*W d i awr j c. • r-t5ook, Wonder Stories From

American Life."

Throb With Interest!

These stories throb with in-

terest ! They thrill the emo-
tions! They bristle with truth

that is stranger than fiction.

They make one not only glad

to be an American, but proud

of the whole human race.

At Your Own Fireside

Thmk of sitting down at your

fireside with these Heroes

of Achievement! Meeting

them face to face! These

one hundred stories will prove

a treat when read in the

family circle. One hundred

enjoyable nights around the

evening lamp.

Father and mother, son

and daughter— every mem-
ber of the family will find

this book a volume of inspi-

ration, a treasure trove of in-

formation. Any person who
absoibs its contents will

possess the groundwork of a

liberal education.

What $2 WiU Buy

How Many of These Questions Can You Answer?

What is the name of the man who created the boat that

ushered in the age of steam navigation ?

Who is the American woman who discovered a comet
and was given a medal by a king ?

who was the farmer's son who, inspired by a bird-cage

and a hearth-brush, invented the cotton gin ?

Who was the bankrupt storekeeper who worked in a

debtors' prison, and plucked the secret of rubber-making from

a rubbish-heap ?

Who was the starving artist who gave up his pictures

for science and invented the telegraph ?

These questions, and scores of others equally fatcinatine.
are ans^vered in this interesting volume of Wonder Stories

WE WILL SEND:

Wonder Stories
SOO Paget, Large Clear
Type, bound in Cloth,
Illustrated Cover.

Tiie Christian

Herald Almanac
too pages of
Facts and Figures.

The Christian Herald
For One whole Year.
(52 Issues full of spiritual uplift.^

OR: We will send to old subscribers

FREE, as a reward,WONDER STORIES,
for sending us one New yearly sub-

scription toTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD
with $1.50.

Sent All Charges Prepaid

All

Tlirec

for

Only

$2

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC will be sent FREE to Every Yearly Sabscriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subscription
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A Book of Thrilling Stories

WE BELIEVE The Strange Adventures
of Captain Quintan to be one of the

most remarkable books of its kind yet

published. More than all, it is true. The
things described really happened. Yet
Stanley, Livingstone and Peary all together
did not have so many escapes from death as

did this unassuming sailor man, who tells

the story of his life with such convincing
language as to call forth the remark from
one reader, "He doesn't write like a literary

man, but more like a man who has really

been there."

496 pages, 185,000 words, enclosed in

illustrated binding, with frontispiece picture
of author.

Actual Size of Book 8'A x 5^ Inches

We will tend you, postpaid. The Strange Ad-\ We will tend to old subscribers FREE
pen(ure< o/'Cupfoin Quinfon, handsomely bound r /\ as a reward. The Strange Adven-
in c'oth. The Christian Herald Almanac tfj^C) / \ir« '"''"o^Cap/amQuinfon, for sending
for 1914. and THE CHRISTIAN HERALD 2h^ us one new yearly subscription to The
for one full year, all THREE for only . . f*^

) CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.50.

The Pictorial Life of Christ

•'•Ciijhtfi v
|nn»iration«

of

SculptttTill

IWifl'*

I

THE PICTORIAL LIFE OF CHRIST'*
is one of the finest books ever produced

by The Christian Herald. Every one of

the eighty-five full-page mezzotints is a real

masterpiece, new in artistic treatment, and
giving a new conception of the Master and
his surroundings, which you cannot fail to

appreciate. This book will be especially

helpful during the coming year, inasmuch as
the International Sunday School Lessons are
basec) on the New Testament. Every Sun-
oay School teacher should have a copy of
The Pictorial Life of Christ. The engrav-
ings are the finest that can be produced; the
paper of the best quality; the covers a
triumph of the binder's art. It would make
a beautiful holiday present.

Actual Size of Book 8'A x 7 Inches

We will send you postpaid. The Pictorial Life o
ChriBt, beautifully bound in white v
stamped with gold and gilt topi, Th
Herald Almanac far 1914, and THE
CHRISTIAN HERALD for one full year.
Bill HREE for only

We will tend to old subscribers FREE
as a reward. The Pictorial Life of

yrial Life o/^
ellum cloth, /

le Christian ', Ap Christ, for sending us two new yearly
«l»O (^ ^ »subscriptions to THE CHRISTIANM^ \ HERALD with S1.50.

A Really Humorous Book
fpHE books of Samantha Allen sell in the
-L hundreds of thousands. The dear old
lady is so irresistibly whimsical and funny,
while so kind and lovable withal, that she
wins the hearts of her readers instantly. If

you want to pass evenings of delightful
amusement at home and to put the whole
family circle aglow with genuine merri-
ment, just read a bit of Samantha at Coney
Island. They will hunger for the whole
story. We all need the sunshine and cheer
at times to dash away the gloomy shadows.
There is no better prescription we know of
than to travel in Samantha's company to
Coney Island and a Thousand Other
Islands.

Actual Size of Book 8'A x 5U Inches

We will send you postpaid, Samantha at Coney') We will send to old subscribers FTIEE
Island, handsomely bound in cloth,The Christian

( ^ as a reward, Samantha at Coney
PS'dicti'^'w L"rS »'.°J^ J®'"- *r1.

"^"^ ^O {' Ur,/»/on«/. for sending us one new yearU
*-.t^.?.'?Ji^^

"^'^'^^'^ '"""*'"" y^"' tD^ subscription to THE CHRISTIAN
all THREE for only .... ^"^ ) HERALD with $1 50.

A Story To Be Read Aloud

THE
PILGRIMS

JANK.^ BLAI

NEVER has a more fascinating tale

been penned than this. The Pilgrim
Ship is a narrative of the voyage of the
Prince of the Happy Isles to a far distant
country and of the many extraordinary
adventures that befell him. The Pilgrim
Ship holds a charm for readers that is

equaled by hardly any other book we
know of; it allures, surprises and uplifts.

As you read it you find many unexpected
things happen, old friends and many near
and dear ones are among the* voyagers,
and it would be strange indeed if you
yourself are not among the number. As
you read you become embodied with a
new strength ind the impulse of a new
and lofty purpose.

Actual Size of Book 8x6 I.iches

We will send you postpaid. The Pilgrim Ship,^
handsomely bound in cloth. The Christian Herald f

Almanac for 1914, and THE CHRISTIAN "

HERALD for one full year, all THREE
for only $2

We will send to old subscribers FREE
g^ as a reward. The Pilgrim Ship, for

Ur. •ending us one new yearly subscrip-
'tion to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
with $1.50.

THE CHARIOT RACE IN "BEN HUR"

« BEN HUR" OFFERED FOR ONE SUBSCRIPTION
Ben Hur, by Grnrral I ew Wsllac. is onr of the greaint rrligioui novels ever written. Il has alwayi

been oSrrnJ lor $ I 50. '\'\ lECHRI.SriAN HEf^ALD hat had an opportunity to secure a large nutnber of

volumrt of special clufin of the Ixxik, and is able lo nffrr il to its readers with iheir subscriptions. The
volume contains a fine portrait of General Lew Wallace, and is the same in every tripect as thai issued by
ihe original publiihen. Bound in cloth. G<jI<1 lettering. A welcome addaion lo the I lome Library.

We will lend you postpaid a copy of Ben Hur, bound in cloth,

The Chritlian Herald Almanac for 1914 and THE CHRISTIAN
HERALD for one full rear, all THREE for only .... $2
O/J;

t We will send lo old subscribers FREE, as a reward, a ropr of Bmn Hur. for tend-

<inius on* New yearly subscription to THE CHRIS FIAN HERALD for «1.S0.

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
The Christian Herald Almanac will be sent FREE to Every Yearly Subtcriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subccription
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Money- Saving Combinations
NOW is the time to order your magazines for the coming year. THE CHRISTIAN Herald has special facihties for the

prompt handUng of magazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire magazine list. We guarantee
you the lowest possible prices. Send us your order now for your entire list. Advise us which' magazine Subscriptions arc
new, and which are renewals. On all renewals we will see that your subscription is extended a full year from the date of expiration.

Qaa Number

23. THE CHRISTIAN
7. TODAY'S MAGAZINE

HERALD (a»{>^.) / $1.50
ZINE (.?^ea.-) \ 1

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD {*^^,)

With anv One of tlie following Class 8 .Magazines:

8. PEOPLE'S HOME JOURNAL (a feJ
8. THE HOUSEWIFE (afJar)

8. McCALL'S (a^^a.)

)

$1 .55
1

Apv Two of the above Class 8 ilasazines with

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a^'t)

( $1 .95

23.

12.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD L^k'Z) / $ 1 .75
HOME NEEDLEWORK L'ilJ. s

23.

13.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (an-t;,) / $1 80
THE LADIES' WORLD i/l^Z) \ A

*

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a^far)

With anv One of the following Class 17 Magazines:

17. MODERN PRISCILLA L*\fJ , ^^
17. BOY'S MAGAZINE {*{Z^ V $9"^
17. AMERICAN BOY (a*{e^)

'

I 7 I ITTI C Cr^I VQ NeWEnbs only. For Renewils / $1.00 \
I / . 1j1 1 1 l-il-i r t^J-iIVO »dd IS cenu to combination \a Year/

1 7. MOTHER'S MAGAZINE [Price wUl be incre.«d Jan. 1 1 (/[,^,)

Cla<s Number

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD {*[X,)
With anv One "I liic Inllnw jn- ( hi-^ •.'". .Mm-./ii

25. WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION (,.*;;

25. EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE (.»;^)

25. ETUDE (.^1;;^)

.40

\

23.

Anv Two of the above Class 2ii ^lairazines with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (»V;1) S

( $0.65

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD L'\Z) ' $Q 00
35. REVIEW OF REVIEWS (..M",) ^ '^

23

37

. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD {*i,^)
/ $Q 00

. THE WORLD'S WORK l*^^) \ O
23.

40.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (.^:;,) '$Q15
YOUTH'S COMPANION (Ala.) \ O

23

50

If you desire to matte a combination other than thos« aliove

you may do so in the following manner: Beside each magazi
will be found a Class Number. Set down the class numtiers
the magazines ycu want. Add up the class numbers and
multiply by five. The result will be the right clubbing price.

Note: The Christian Herald must be included in every
club.

EXAMPLE:

. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (.'^'ea.) ' $0 65

. CURRENT OPINION ^v::,) \ O'

ve \
ne I

°f f

\

23 Chiiatian Herald
23 American Mat&zine
2>) Pictorial Review
66 sS

S3.30 Total aabbint Price

23.

Anv Two of the above Class IT ^lagazines with

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD L^fJ
/ $0.85

23.

20.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a^ti,)

PICTORIAL REVIEW (a'l™,)

$9.15

23.

23.

23.

23.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD L^VfJ
With any One of the follo\\ ing Class 23 ^lagazines:

AMERICAN MAGAZINE {,^{fj

DELINEATOR (a*let)

METROPOLITAN / $1.50 \

^a Year'.

Any Two of the above Class 23 Magazines with

23. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a^far)

$0.30

I $3.45

23

35

. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (a^far) I $O 90

. LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE (.^IZ) I ^

Special Prices for Religious Papers

U1.65AMERICAN MESSENGER LT^,)..

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD {*^Z)

CHRISTIAN STANDARD {*IZ) ^ $0
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (*^^^ \ ^ 30

PROPHETIC & MISSIONARY RECORD (a??ar)
^ $-| .40

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (/IS) \ ^'

RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK (.«V::;,) i $Q 00
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD (/{;;.) \ ^
DAILY BIBLE L'^J.. / $1 .55
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD {^i,^ \ 1

Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra

Address All Orders to The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

USE THIS ORDER BLANK
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City :—Enclosed find _for_

HERALD and the Magazines and Books as indicated below. Please send to the following addresses ;

~5tate NumtM^r of Sul>scni»Dons
-subscriptions to THE CHRISTIAN

Send The Christian Herald
NAME

to

Send Garden of Hearts to

STREET AND POST OFHCE STATE

Send Wonder Stories to

Send Ben Hur to

Send Fundamentals of the Faith to

Send Red Letter Bible (o

Send Red Letter Testament to

Send.

.

Here give name nf magazin

..to

Send.

.

Here give name of magazine
...to

Send.
Here give name of magazine.

.to

Date .19 Name of Sender. Address.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD ALMANAC will be sent FREE to Every Yearly Subscriber for 1914 immediately after receipt of subscription
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Only hdia Paper Red Letter Bible in the World

ISAIAH 61 The Mission of the Lord's Anointed One Jesus Baptized ; lie Undergoes Temptation

22 A <' little one shall become a
thousand, and a small one a
strong nation : I the LORD will

hasten it in bis time.

CHAPTER 61
naBtdnner Cosus.to Zlon with BUssiajs.

THE " Spint uf the Lord GOD is

upon me ; because the LORD
hath anointed me to preach good
tidings unto the meek; he hath
seat me 'to bind up the broken-
hearted, to proclaim " liberty to the
captives, and the opening of. the
pnson to Ihem that are bound ; -k

2 To '' proclaim the acceptable
year of the LORD, and <tbe day of

vengeance ofCUT Qod; to /comfort
all uiat mourn ; n

3 To appoint unto them that
mourn in Zion, » to give unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit oT heaviness ; that
they might be called trees of right-

eousness, the '' planting of the
LORD, 'that he might be glori-

fied. *
4 *' And they shall /buUd the old

wastes, they shall raise up the
former desolations, and they shall
repair the waste cities, the deso-
lations of many generations.
5 And ^ strangers shall stand and

feed your fiocks, and the sons of
the alien shall be your plowmen
and your viiedressers.
6 But 'ye shall be named the

Priests of the LORD : men shall
call you the Ministers of our God :

ye shall eat the riches of the Gen-
tiles, and in their glory shall ye
boast yourselves.
7 For '"^our shame ye shall have

double; and for confusion tUey
shall rejoice in their portion

:

therefore in their land they shall
possess the double : everlasting
joy shall be unto them.
8 For I the LORD love judgment,

I hate robbery for burnt offering

;

and I will direct their work in

truth, " and I will make an ever-
lasting covenant with them.
9 And their seed shall be known
among the Gentiles, and their off-

spring among the people : all that
see them shall acknowledge them,
that they are the seed which the
LORD hath blessed.
10 I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in

CHAPTER 60
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my God ; for he .hath clothed me
with the garment^ of salvation, be
hath covered me with the robe of
righteousness, as °a bridegroom
decketh ' himself with ornaments,
and as a bride adorneth herself
with her jewels.
11 For as the earth bringeth forth

her bud, and as the garden caus-
eth the things that are sown in it

to spring forth ; so the Lord GOD
will cause '' righteousness i and
praise to spring forth before all

the nations.

CHAPTER 62
The S«l«em«r CMli the Watchmen to Awake.

FOR Zion's sake will I not hold
my peace, and for Jerusalem's

sake I will not rest, until the right-

eousness thereof go forth as
brightness, and the salvation
thereof as a lamp that burneth.
2 And the Gentiles shall see thy

righteousness, and all kings thy
glory : " and thou shalt be called
by a new name, which the mouth
of the LORD shall name.
3 Thou Shalt also be a '' crown of

glory in the hand of the LORD, and
a royal diadem in the hand of thy
God.
4 Thou <= shalt no more be termed
Forsaken ; neither shall thy land
any more be termed ' Desolate

:

but thou shalt be called ^ Hephzi-
bah, and thy land ^ Beulah : for
the LORD deligbteth in thee, and
thy land shall be married.
5 For as a young man marrieth
a virgin, so shall thy sons marry
thee : and * as the bridegroom re-
joiceth over the bride, so shall thy
God rejoice over thee.
6 II I •' have set watchmen upon

thy walls, O Jerusalem, which
shall never hold their peace day
nor night : ' ye that make mention
of the Lord, keep not silence,

7 And give him no ^ rest, till he
establish, and till he make Jeru-
salem <" a praise in the earth.
8 The Lord hath sworn by his

right h£md, and by the drm of bis
strength, ' Surely I will no more
give /thy corn to be meat for thine
enemies ; and the sons of the
stranger shall not drink thy wine,
for the which thou hast labored :

9 But they that have gathered it

shall eat it, and praise the LORD

;

and they that have brought it to-

726

and his meat was locusts and
wild * honey.
5 il Then went out to him Jeru

salem, and all Judea, and all the
region round about Jordan,
6 And J were baptized of him in

Jordan, confessing their sins.

7 But when he saw many of the
Pharisees and Sadducees come to
his baptism, he said unto them,

generation of vipers, who hath
warned you to flee from ^ the wrath
to come ?

8 Bring forth therefore fruits
meet for ' repentance :

9 And think not to say within
yourselves, 'We have Abraham to
our father : for I say unto you,
that God is able of these stones to
raise up children unto Abraham.
10 And now also the axe is laid

unto the root of the trees : " there-
fore every tree which bringeth not
forth good fruit is hewn down, and
cast into the fire.

Ill" indeed baptize you with
water unto repentance : but he that
cometh after me is mightier than I,

whose shoes I am not worthy to
bear : ° be shall baptize you with
the Holy Ghost, and with fire :

12 Whose fan is in his hand, and
he will thoroughly /'purge his floor,

and gather his wheat into the gar-
ner ; but he will i burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire.

13 ^ Then cometh Jesus •'from
Galilee to Jordan vnto John, to be
baptized of him.
14 But John foi bade him, saying,

1 have need to be baptized of thee,
and comest thou to me .'

15 AndJesus answering said unto
him, Sufier ft to be so now : for thus
it becometh us to 'fulfil all right-
eoasness. Then he suffered him.
16 And 'Jesus, when he was bap-

tized, went up straightway out of
the water : and, lo, the heavens
were opened unto him, and he saw
the " Spirit of God descending like

a dove, and lighting upon him :

1 7 And '' lo a voice from heaven,
saying, " This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.

CHAPTER 4
The Temptation of Jeeoa : his flnt Dlldplel.

THEN was <"Jesus led up of ' the
spirit into the wilderness <^ to

be tempted of the devil.

2 And when he had <' fasted forty
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Don't Go Through Another
Week's Sweeping and Dusting

till you've seen what this moderate
priced vacuum cleaner will do.

Write today for
demonstration.
Simply say, " I'd

like to see it." We'll

show you a vacuum
cleaner that works

like magic. You roll

it over the floor and

wherever it reaches

it cleans. It takes

dust and dirt and
germs and moths out

of carpet and from the

floor beneath.

It creates its own vacu-

um. No piping, no ex-
pensive electricity, no
pumping or extra help.

The Domestic is com-
plete in itself. It is ball-

bearing and a child can
run it.

The

Vacuum Cleaner
Does more than clean. It sweeps also, picking up tint

and threads matted in the pile of ihe carpet. Then add a
simple attachment and it cleans draperies, upholstery,

mattresses, stairs, bare floors* etc.

You can't afford not to own the Domestic Vacuum
Cleaner. But you'll realize this better when you try the

Domestic in your own home. Write a postal card today.

DOMESTIC VACUUM CLEANER CO.
Largest Vacuum Cleaner Manufacturers in the World

Mamifacturc.l umifr Quist and RI:inrIi Patent
and Licensed under Kenney Basic Patent

490 Hermon Street, WORCESTER, MASS.
418 Liberty Ptreet, Peoria, 111.

720 Westbank Building. San Francisco, Cat.
260 Tonge Str et, Toronto, Canada

DEALERS and AGENTS : Domestic Vacuum Cleaners are

selling rapidly wherever slluwu. Write for speeial prupositiou.

PlayROOK
Drjr^I^ is a bright, live, cl an game foi

bright, live, clean -itiinded people.

ROOK is recommeiided and used by Clergy-

men all over the world. Give your family,

both adults and children. WHOLESOME FUN.

The best loved house-

hold game in America,

—

the largest selling game in

the world,—a never-fail-

ingdelight for winter even-

ings. Worth ten limes

its price. 50c at your

Dealer's, or by mail

from us.

PLAZA
The Newest

Parker Game
The raojt attractive

new game for many
yean. It is abtolutely

fascinating. For 2, or 3,

or many players. Sixty

cards in five sets, hand-

somely illustrated in

colors. 50c at your

Dealer'* or by mail

(lom us.

Send for Illnslrated List of SO Parker Games

N. B. We do NOT make nor liandle playing-cards.

PARKER BROTHERSiNc
SALEM,MASS..AND Flatiron Bldc NEW YORK
S0LEMAHER5 or ROOK. PIT, PING PONG ETC.

"JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from jmge 1100

finens
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\
ROSS Linen Importer—

offers jMu a selcet line of exelu-

iive designs and patterns. Our new Illustrated Catalog-M
shows the most reeontiiiiportatinns in Table Linens, Towels,

Doylies, Bureau Scarfs. Handkerchiefs, et<*. By buyinp direct

from us you save on every purehaAe. Our Linens are of

exclusive design and not sold in stores. TIic ROSS Guarantee
with every purchase. Wrilifcr CalahfL end GUI Coupon loday.

(Ell. J903) ROSS COMPANY. 18 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass

the prayer that ended the conference,
what winged angel was that speaking
with matchless beauty in appeal to the
Father?
And while the people were still

seated, with heads bowed and tears on
faces long untouched by feeling, he
passed through the aisle to go and take
his message to the crowd, whose impa-
tient weariness could now be heard by
those within. And as he went past
him, Stanton was awed and stirred to
the deep places of his really strong
nature when Jesus turned his look
upon him, and then, as he walked
slowly through the church, seemed to
include in his loving glance every sin-

gle person there. At that moment
Stanton, as he afterward told Vir-
ginia, understood how Jesus' look
could change a person's whole life.

It was impossible for the great con-
gregation to go out by the front
doors, owing to the immense crowd
outside. The people slowly and, for
the most part, silently went out of
the side entrances and even a consid-
erable number through Mr. Max-
well's study.

Mr. Stanton and Virginia went
that way. As they were going out,
they heard Mr. Maxwell exclaim as
he turned to face a man just leaving
through the study,
"Mr. Carter!"
"Yes. No doubt you are surprised

to see me among the prophets." Car-
ter spoke sarcastically, but his face
betrayed unusual agitation.

"I didn't happen to see you," Max-
well said quietly.

"No. I took the liberty of getting
a front seat with the rest of the pas-
tors. That is the reason you over-
looked me."
"Who was that man?" Stanton

asked of Virginia, as they made their

way around to the front of the church.
"Mr. Jasper Carter, editor of the

Raymond Gazette. I never saw him
in church before. That is, not until

last Sunday. He was here then."
"Did you notice his look?"
"Yes. It was the look of a man

who is fighting some fear."
"Exactly." Stanton gave Virginia

a glance of approval. "It was the
same look on the face of the chancellor
out at the university. It was fear and
rage together. And, with it all, he
looked baffled, as if for the first time
in his life he had come face to face
with a person who knew him clear to

the depth."
"Yes," said Virginia. "Have you

not felt that true of Him in the little

while he has been here—as if he had
knov^Ti us all our lives?"

"Yes," murmured Stanton. "He
needs not that any should tell him."
'He knows what is in man.' That to

me is one of the greatest proofs that
he is really Jesus."
When they had come out into the

street, the mass of people was so dense
that it was impossible for them to get

very near the church. Mr. Maxwell and
several of the pastors were near them.
Jesus, as at the assembly, had re-

quested that all formalities of intro-

duction be omitted. More people were
still coming to swell the crowd, and
after Stanton and Virginia had come
a little way into the edge of the circle

already formed, in a few minutes it

seemed to them they were forced far-

ther into the multitude until they

could see nothing in any direction but
people.
And all eyes centered on the Figure

up there on the top step by the front

doors.
How marvelous that voice as it fell

upon the ear of the farthest listener,

compelling absolute attention! And
what a message from him, who, as of

old, looked upon the multitude with
compassion because they were like

sheep without a shepherd! Yea, even

upon those who had come from idle

curiosity, and those who already were
beginning, like Jasper Carter, to hate

and to fear him! And to those who

were indifferent and sunk in .selfish

ambition—to all of them he spoke with
such commanding power that not a
sound except his voice went out over
the people—only the regular city
sounds on other streets, mingled now
and then with the message he brought
tHat day to the hearts of sinful, way-
ward, impure, greedy, hopeless men
and women in that mixed multitude.
And then Stanton, his tall form

towering up over nearly all around
him, noted, with a look of anxious wel-
fare for Virginia, as Jesus finished
and calmly began to move down from
where he had been standing, after
gently asking the people to disperse,
that the groups of men who had at-
tracted his attention before the con-
ference began, as if with concerted
movement, to force their way up to-
gether toward Jesus. Cries arose.
The multitude that had been standing
there so long and was now released
from the strain and acting on nervous
impulse, might do any one of a num-
ber of things such as mobs do.

Still Stanton, shielding Virginia as
much as he could from those who were
beginning to surge back and forth
around her, noted the figure of Jesus
slowly moving down from the steps

[

into the crowd.
Then suddenly right in front of him

a woman started up with a great cry
that for a moment drew all attention
to her.

She was holding up in her arms a
blind child, a little girl. What was
she crying out? Hush! Hush! What
is she saying?

"Give her sight, O Jesus! Open her
eyes! It is not her fault! It is

—

"

Stanton could not hear the rest.

Great confusion was about the person
of Jesus. He had put out his hands,
as if in deep compassion, on the child's

head. Had he opened her eyes? Stan-
ton could not tell. He had a dim
glimpse of Maxwell and other minis-
ters struggling to get nearer Jesus
and crying out to the people to keep
from violence. Even at that moment
of fast-growing turbulence he was
aware that dozens of press represen-
tatives with cameras were holding
them up over their heads to get pic-

tures, and then he found all his
strength and coolness were needed to

protect Virginia and himself from
serious harm.

For the crowd had almost at once
become an ungovernable mob. When
the facts were all told, it was proved
that the student groups were not re-

sponsible for the things that hap-
pened there in front of the church
that day. A few of the rougher, more
dissipated sort, who had been enraged
at what Jesus had said out at the as-

sembly, had joined in the brutality of
the hour; but for the most part the
students courageously and with noble
dignity defended Jesus from actual
blows struck at him as he tried to

make his way through the dense and
frightened, panic-stricken crowd.

"Those who were chiefly responsible
were groups of lawless men who had
come in from neighboring towns, gath-
erings of ruffians who had for several

days been prowling the streets of Ray-
mond, attracted by the unusual ex-

citement of Jesus' presence there—the

same rabble that springs up suddenly
in almost any manufacturing center

on occasion of a wreck or a fire or a
flood.

Men surged back and forth without
knowingwhy. Every moment increased

the unreasoning uproar and violence.

Groups of men fought with one an-
other. When a man went down, oth-

ers trampled on his body with reckless

selfishness. A spirit of mad fear

swept over the throng.
"Then it was that Richard Stanton

thanked God in his heart for an ath-

lete's strength. He had trained in

the lumber camps of Michigan and
Wisconsin and had made iron sinews

and muscles on board the mission

Continued on page 1108
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what to buy for Mother, Wife,

Sister or Friend, remember that a

BISSELUS
•Cyco r:ALI. nKARlNG

Carpet Sweeper
never fails to please and will be a il.iily re-

minder of the (river for ten yearsor more. It is

handsome in dcsism and fliiisli.eliminates tlie

drudgen' and eonfines tlie dnst. niakins it a

most pnctie.ilandappropria'e gift. Shcneeds
a second sweeper to keep upstairs. Price

$2.75 to $5.75. At dealers every where. Write
for booklet shnwins onr most popul ir styles.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.
Grind Rapids. Mi<li.

-WeSweepTheWorld"

BRIGGS' CHAINS
CUARANTEED TEN YEARS

We make
this popular style

of watch chain (The
Dickens) in a preat

variety of i)attems that

surely includes the desifjn

that will please you most.

Made of fine gold-filled

stock that will giye all the

wear you want at about one-

third the cost of a solid gold

chain no better in desi;;n, tuu^ii oi real

wearability. Price $2.50 and up (iii-

cl«diii(; charm) at all jewelers, who are

authorized by us to replace any piece of

Briggt' Jewelry that fails to pi ve proper

service. Look for "The D. F. B. CO.

"

on the swivel. If your dealer can't

give you the chain you want, let us

know. Write for our booklet anyway.

The D F. BRIGGS CO., Mfg. Jorelen

Union Sirevt, Attleboro, Mms«.

GRF\TF.ST SHOW m EARTH Only 25c
'

'
;r. . ' 1 . :.. ,« m ii,i|.

>)iiii n«*\v, iip-lo-

jr^ro 'onn'l. »
' -"IK-

IDEAL HOl^K ltUII.I)I.K.<S, Puliliiihera
D'pt Cll. 30] H Clkrk Kl ChlckLn. Ill

"FAITH IS THE VICTORY'
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

EMMA LOUISE ART SI lOP
Wfiu j.„

--
• .' ' „r t'REE

EMMA LOUISE AHf .SHor. Ii.|,i (... BEIMAR. N.J.

HERE is a story that, if viv-

idly told, will surely appeal to

youth's interest in the won-
derful and heroic. The new

generation of Israel are at last up
against one of the walled cities in the
Land of Promise that their fathers,
believing the ten faithless and fearful
spies, counted more than a match for

God. We shall soon see whether
Joshua and Caleb, the two brave, be-

cause believing, spies, who are now
the leaders, were right in saying that
Israel with God was more than able to

overcome these mighty walls.

Explorations a mile north of the
modern village of Jericho, which some
of us have visited, have uncovered bur-
ied walls of what was probably the
second Jericho, which Hiel built at the
cost of two sons. (I Kings 16: 34.)
Dr. Langeneggar described the walls
that surrounded the town as "cyclo-
pean." Such, alas, probably, were the
walls that confronted Israel, with
which a civilized population having
"silver and gold and vessels of brass
and of iron" sought to protect itself

from its foes.

Just before the campaign began,
Joshua, reconnoitering near the be-
sieged city, saw close at hand what
seemed to be a man with drawn sword.
Undismayed, and no doubt with his
own sword drawn, Joshua challenged
him: "Art thou for us or for our ad-
versaries?" When the stranger re-

vealed himself as "Captain of the
Lord's host," of the legions of angels
that fight with us in every battle for
the right, Joshua bowed before his
divine Commander, and presently re-

ceived from him orders for the con-
quest of Jericho—orders so unlike
those for any other battle that people
all over the world have been talking of
the Jericho campaign ever since.

The men of war were to march
around Jericho once a day for six days
in silence, and seven times on the sev-
enth day in silence, and then at a sig-

nal on the seventh round were to
shout. The walls would fall without
the blow of a battering ram or any
other human weapon, and the war-
riors of Israel were to rush into the
city and complete the conquest with
their own swords and spears. This
plan, which no doubt greatly amused
.some in Jericho because it seemed so
futile, and probably caused many in

Israel to criticize not only Joshua but
God, was carried out with the result
foretold. In another part of the book
we get an added fact: "The men of
Jericho fought against Israel"—prob-
ably by a sally when the mysterious
dumb show was going on day after
day.

Manifestly, God planned this first

battle in Palestine so that the Israel-
ites might have no room for pride and
could not fail to learn that their
strength was in God. It has been said
that the reason God made man last at
the creation was that he might not
brag that he had made the world him-
self, or most of it. In the case of
Jericho, there could be no doubt God
did it, though he required co-operating
faith and prayer and obedience from
his people, as in all such displays of
his power.

It would not be profitable to linger
more than a few moments to consider
the means (Jod may have used to break
down Jericho's walls. An carth(|uako
is the most probable way, for God
uses natural means for supernatural
ends. Two nearby cities had probably
been .so destroyed—Sodom and (Jomor-
rah. Their sites have fallen .so that
the waters of the Dead Sea cover
them. That signifies an earthquake
at .some time in that valley. The cata-
cly.sm that destroyed thrm seems to

have been volcanic, with fiery erup-

* Tim INTRRNATIONAL SUNriAV SCIlnOI. LltS-

MS fi.r Siinilny, Drcrmlwr 7. I PH. The Fnll of
.1. irh.. .lonhlin r,: K-11. 14-2". (llil.liKN Tkxt :

"All thiiiKi arc punnlldv tu liim Hint bclicvcth."

Mark 9: 28.

tions and salty ashes, such as covered
Lot's wife and still salt the water of

the Dead Sea. Another means that

God may have used is the rhythm of a
marching host, which is so powerful
that soldiers are required to "break
step" in crossing a bridge. Or, it may
be God guided the priests to strike the

"keynote" of the wall and bring it

down. Modern science teaches that
structures have a "keynote" that, be-

ing struck even by a violin, causes
them to tremble. In whatever way it

was done, it was plainly God's act, and
Israel was left with no room for pride
but much for gratitude. Well might
Israel sing, "To him who alone doeth
great wonders, for his lovingkindness
endureth forever.

Three great lessons stand out in

this story: (1) Nothing is too hard
for God; (2) the exercise of his power
waits on the co-operation of men;
(3) even in his judgments he remem-
bers mercy.
Even in our day, cities which repre-

sent man's highest skill are as nothing
when God's hand touches them. New
York City, with all its railway lines

and trolleys and telegraphs and tele-

phones and fire engines, was in one
day made dumb and powerless by a
blizzard. Had it lasted three days,
thousands would have starved. Who
can stand before his cold? San Fran-
cisco's mighty walls broke like egg-
shells in the great earthquake. The
Titanic was itself like a city afloat,

with all the luxuries of a Paris, when,
at a touch of an iceberg, it was swal-
lowed up. I do not speak of these
events as judgments, for God sendeth
rain and snow and ice and earth-
quakes impartially upon the just and
the unjust. But at least these inci-

dents illustrate the powers at God's
disposal in contrast to man's power in

its highest expression.

When Mr. Moody had accepted the
invitation to conduct revival meetings
in Boston, despite the difficulties which
he knew as one who had lived there as
a young clerk, and of which many
faint hearts reminded him, the pride
and skepticism and conservatism and
intellectualism, he said: "I know all

the difficulties, and I am so glad I do
not have to overcome them. God
knows them too, and he is able." And
God did bring down those walls of

pride and doubt and conquered the
city in a gracious revival. Many a
preacher thinks he has a place of un-
conquerable difficulties. Manya teacher
thinks so. Many a man thinks the
business he is in is about the hardest
one to be found in which to practice
Christianity. Many a boy thinks his

home surroundings or those of his

boarding house so unfavorable that he
really cannot live his religion. The
answer is, in every case, "He is able"—"able to save," "to keep," "to make
all grace abound."

But the eleventh chapter of He-
brews divinely sets to the front the hu-
man force that brought down the walls:
"By faith the walls of Jericho fell

down." All along that chapter, off

against the grandest facts in Hebrew
history, is God's explanation of their

accomplishment—"by faith." God fur-

nished the power, but only when hu-
man faith and prayer and obedience
provided the connection. One of the
greatest water power plants in the
world has just been developed at Keo-
kuk, Iowa, where the Des Moines Kap-
ids in the Mississippi River, with a
fall of only thirty-two feet, but yield-

ing 300,000 horsepower, have been
caged in a powerhouse more than a

quarter of a mile long, whence power
is sent to St. Louis, 111 miles away.
Man could not have furnished this

vast power, but man's act in building
a dam, 4.278 feet long, across the river

and in developing the plant has made
this power a help to multitudes. So
the power of Goti is in many cases pow-
erless to help, under his wise plan of

Continued on next page

Keep Your
Children Healthy
Protect them from colds with
a drink of hot bouillon before
and after playing out of doors.

The most delicious bouillon,

tasting of beef (or chicken',
vegetables and seasoning, is

made in an instant—the chil

dren love to make it for them-
selves—by simply dropping an
Armour Bouillon Cube into a
cup of hot water.

Gncert and Drugziils Evrrywhrre.

For Free Samples, Address
Dept. 000

Armour and Company, Ciucago
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Water is Flowing

Through

"Goethals' Ditch"

The Panama Canal is prac-

tically complete, a year ahead

of time. The whole world is

singing "America ."Foreign-

ers marvel at our enterprise.

Rejoice that you are an

American. Of course you will

want to see the Canal as soon

as it is in operation, so you can

intelligently discuss the most

important subject of the day.

NORTH
GERMAN
LLOYD

West Indies
Panama Cruises

(or 1914 are so arranged that partici-

pants can see ships passing through

the canal. The dates are Jan. 14,

Feb. 12 and March 19. The
world-famous

S. S. "Grosser Kurluerst"
has been selected to make the cruises.

In addition to the canal you will

see all the most interesting West
Indies ports, including Havana,

Santiago, K i n g st o n , (Jamaica),

Colon, La Guatra, Port of Spain,

(Trinidad), Brighton, Barbados,

Fort . of France and St. Pierre,

(Mantinique), St. Thomas, San

Juan and Nassau.

Duration of Cruises 21 and 29

days.

The cost is $160.00 up
For illustrated booklet "To the Canal and

Caribbean" write

OELRICHS & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS

S Broadway, New^ York
H. Clausseniu* & Co., Chicago
Central National Bank, St. Louis

Robert Capelle, San Francisco

Alloway & Champion,
Winnipeg

visitPANAMA
THE CANAL

or theWest Indies without sending for Booklet o£ the 21-day limited
cruise Jan'y 10—Feb. 3, 1914, on the new Tourist S. S. Stepliano
of the

RED CROSS LINE
21 Days s°;;.S'ers7^ $100 Up

visitinp Colon, Panama' Hamilton, Bermuda; Port
Aotooio and Kinsrston, Jamaica, aiid Havana, Cuba.

Only 150 passenpers carried; ample deck 8pflce--no crowding or
difficulty of obtaininK conveyances at ports of call ; a near approach ^o
a yachtintf cruise; orchestra; swimming tank; numerous oaths and
Bh .wers; superior cuisine; sea sports. Fans in all rooms, and forced
ventilation from deck. Write to-dau for Booklet 25.

BOWKING & CO.. 17 Battery Place, New York

$1^50—Two Weeks Free Trial

Get a Genuine "BLUE RIDGE"
Protects your furs and woolens against Moths,
Mice and Insttcts. No dampness, no dust. This

highly ornamental "liLUE RIDGE" Red Cedar Cheat. 19>6 x ^10 x 15
inches, in either polished <ir hand rubbed finish. $16.50. Made of
selected, well seasoned Southern Red Cedar. Will lust a lifetime.
Just the thlptt for wedding, birthday or other gifts. Or<kT direct from
factory. Rate guaranteed low or money refunded. Remit by Certified
Check. P. O. or Express Money Order. We will allow you TWO
WEKKS' FREE TRIAL; if chest is not as represented, return at our
expense. Special prices to those who wish to buy on monthly
?uymcnta. Catalogue describing chests of all styles and prices sent
ree upon recjuest. Send today.

BLUE RIDGE RED CEDAR CO.. Dept.W, Reidsville, N.C.
And 1654-56 Long Beach Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Cut Glass Water Set
Write today and learn how to obtain our

Special Offer; also receive Beautilul New
Catalog withilluslrationsof C^it OlasH at Factory Prices.

ESSEX CUT GLASS CO., 29 W. Broadw*/, New York City.

FREE

WMemorels
"shoePolishes

LariMlVartaly

A THANKSGIVING BLESSING
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, Jr.

THE years may
come, and the
years may go,

And the wind may
be bitter cold,

And the thoughts that
start from the
lonely heart

May be tragic and
sad and bold.

She folds her hands in
gesture meek.

And her heart is

high with her
Lord;

And she bends her
head o'er the
table spread

With the best of her
tiny hoard.

And the eyes so bright may
have lost their light,

And the hair may be thin
and gray;

But never fear, when the
end is near.

There is still Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

Ah ! what though the hair is white
with years,

And what though the eyes are
dim,

When once a year we may banish
fear.

And lift up our thoughts to
Him?

And her blessings rise to
the boundless skies,

And the angels can hear
her say

Her thanks to the Lord who
filled her board

On this glad Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

Ah ! the years may come and the
years may go,

And the wind may be bitter
cold;

But folks will pray on Thanks-
giving Day,

When the sun and the stars are
cold.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page

arousing human activity, until man
has, by faith and prayer and obedi-
ence, brought that power into helpful
relation to the salvation or blessing of
an individual, a city, a State, or a
nation.

The Jericho story suggests that for
the best results we need not alone indi-

vidual co-operation with God in in-

dividual faith and obedience, but
co-operation with our fellow men on a
large scale, as in that marching host,

keeping step in a unity that is a power
to overthrow our foes, and with a
marching music of unity that has in it

the keynote of the walls we seek to

tear down. Dr. J. F. Hinkhouse, who
is doing good work in resuscitating
cross-lanes congregations in Iowa, has
amplified a Bible passage aptly in giv-

ing his people the following watch-
word:

"Come thou with us and we will do thee

good" is a fine proposition. A better one is

:

"Come thou with us and we will do each other

good." But better still is this : "Come thou with

us and together we will do good to others."

"Do you see those splendid young
men over there?" said a Sunday school

superintendent to a visitor, "They
are building up the class man by man.
They select one man to be won for the
class, and seven of them call on him
successive days, if necessary, till he
comes. They have been at it since the

day they studied the Jericho lesson.

This capital story, told more fully by
the Sunday School Times, should start

some other classes into such a seven-

of Jericho in their

' C^ILT EDGE" ihr rmlyUdia'thoedirwng that p<«ii«rlr
crinlaini Oil. Bliclu and PrJiihn ladiM' and childirii'i U.'M
and ihoet, ahinet without rubbint, 23c. "FRENCH
GLOSS." lOc.

STARR'* combination for cleaning and polishing ail

kindi of ruuri Of tan •h',-!, \(k. "DANO Y" ii/', 2ii-

CHIC" liquid Suf'dr, drrwing ftx cUanmgand i,TtX.ting

• II liindi and color* of Su^'de. Buck, and Nubuck fodwrar.
Anv color. 23c.

"BABY ELITE" coabinalion for genilemm who lake
pride in having their ihort look A- 1 . Rf^orn colof and luitre

to all black ihori. Pulijh with • biuth or du<h. JO cenu.
"ELITE" lize, 23 cenu.

If your deairr di«-i nt.l krep the kind ynu want, lend ui the

pnce in stamp* for full iizr pacl'igr. chorgr* paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO..
20-26 Albany Street Cambridge, Mua.

V'/n- Oldest niui Largest Mnnii/iiitu>rr< nj

Shoe Polishes in the World.

fold compassing
own towns.
The sort of men that singly or unit-

edly can bring down Jericho's walls
are the men who are themselves earth-
quake-proof — men who may sway!
like the earthquake-proof pagodas of
much-shaken Japan, that sway but do

j

not fall in the weekly earthquake
shocks that come in a total of thou-
sands in every year. There are many
things to shake our faith and our
peace and our loyalty to God, but it is

possible to build up such permanence
of character that one can rest in the
assurance that neither life, nor death,
nor things present, nor things to come,
shall ever break his loyalty to Christ.

There are in this loud-swelling tide

Of human care and crime.

With whom the melodies abide

Of the everlasting time ;

Who carry music in the heart

Through busy street and crowded mart.
Plying their daily toil with swifter feet

Because the inmost soul some holy strain

repeats.

A missionary application of the les-

son is appropriate. The walls of

heathenism have been very thick and
high, and it has not been for six days
only, but often for six years, that
missionaries have patiently marched
around Jericho before they have seen
any result. One of the walls that is

but recently breaking down after a

century of marching is the wall of

Brahmanism in India, begun by a con-
vention of one thousand priests at

Amritsar, who resolved to renounce
their opposition to progress.

No town is too small for a
trained man to earn a good salary.

Manufacturing plants are spring-
ing up everywhere, making in-

dustrial centers of small towns.

Railroads— telephone companies— are
searching constantly for trained men in

every district.

The Government Parcel Post System
is growing so fast it needs men every
day in the post offices as well as in the
Railroad Mail Service.

If you are ambitious to fill a big job

—

the International Correspondence
Schools can give you the necessary
training right in your own home.

The first step is to mark the coupon
opposite the occupation of your choice,

and mail it to the International Corre-
spondence Schools. This will bring you
detailed information as to how the

I. C. S. can train you in your spare time.

MARK AND MAIL THE COUPON
TODAY. It places you under no obli-

gations—simply brings you the infor-

mation as to the method of training you.

l71I INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

I

Box 1108 SCRANTON. PA. I

ExplniD, without any ol>lieation on my I

I pan. bow 1 can qualify for the pouitioa
,

I before whith I mark X.

Aatomubite Kaooiog
Stationary EoKiBfter

LoeomotJTe Fireman
EIretrical Engineer

Elertrio Llrtit^og

Electric Wiring
Telephone Eipert
Ueebanieal Engineer
Meebanieal DraftjaaB
Architecture
Contraetiog and

Building

ConereteConetroetiop
Civil Enelneer
Foundry Woric
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Poultry Farming
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Stenogrrapher
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

rosQ lixsures Mair
aad 5calp Health

To prove to j'oii how wonderfully

superior tlie Great Foso Hair and
Scalp Treatment really is

We Will Send Our Regular

$12? Package lor JOc
This liberal offi-r is made to Indiicp yon to jrlve
FOSO a trial ami learn for yoursi'lf liow It

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling

Hair and Itching Scalp, Helps to Restore
Natural Color and Stimulates the Growth
of New Hair. Absolutely Harmlf^ss at
All Time* and Under All Conditions.

A'o matter hoic tender ynur sra'p

you nerd not hesilale to use F060.

Foso is for sale liy leailine cirng and department
Btorrs, Vmt you niiisl send direit to ns for this
special offer. Simiily wriii' yonr name and
addres**. enclose In rents, stamps <ir ruin, and
the FOSD Out til (Shampoo, Toiin- an. I .Si.ar>)w ill

be sent joii svitli all iljiirues prepaid. Address

FOSO CO., 4574 Foso Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio

Christmas Cuff Buttons
will be most appreciated

if they are

Krementz

Cuff Buttons
because they are made with
one-piece bean and post,
and consequently cannot
br<-ak or pull apart.

They are shnped just right

MK to hold the cufF properly.

Made in many eleirant
desiirnR ; perfect in finish
—and Kuaranteed.

Anew button freeinox-
chanicefor any Kremeniz
CufT Button broken or
damaKcd from any cause.

Rolled Gold PUtr, that will oatwfir any other plated cuff
ballou made, and keep brigbl for years $2.00 the pair.

AMk tht j,u,l,r. Ilr ur<u fur tllwKraUj b-nkUl tn

Krementz & Co., 117 Chestnut St., Newark, N.J.

Mannfactarera of th« famons Krementz Collar Buttons

(£opy
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f
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HE Honor Roll for List No. 10
will appear in The Christian
Herald next week. Here are
the correct answers:

Answers, List No. 10
1. Who hid a girdle in a rock, and left it

there till it was spoiled? Jeremiah. Jer. 13:

1-7.

2. A great work was being carried on by one
man. It was scoffed at by another man, who
said that even a fox could break it down. Name
the two men, with reference. Nehemiah, To-
bias. Neh. 4: 3.

3. How many times, and where, is the ex-

pression "weak as water" used ? Twice. Ezek.
7: 17 ; 21: 7.

i. What verse contrasts the power of riches

and righteousness to deliver from wrath and
death? Prov. 11; 4.

5. (1) Where are horses first mentioned in

the Bible? (2) Where are wagons first men-
tioned? (1) Horses, Gen. 47: 17. (2)

Wagons, Gen. 45 : 19.

6. What prophet was commanded to make a
model plan of a military siege against Jerusa-
lem? Ezekiel. Ezek. 4: 1-8.

7. Who was told that if one just man could

be found in a certain city it would be saved?
Jeremiah. Jer. 5: 1.

8. In what verse does Paul state the condi-

tions of living without condemnation ? Rom.
8: 1.

9. What associate of Paul forsook him and
the faith? Demas. II Tim. 4: 10.

10. In what verse is believing spoken of as

a work ? John 6 : 29.

The complete Honor Roll for List

No. 9 has not yet been printed. The
unpublished names appear herewith:

Honor Roll No. 9
Chas. W. Dickinson, Mrs. Wm. H. Douglas,

Mrs. Arthur DuBois, Anna C. Dunnell, Mary J.

Elmore, Oliver W. Elsbree, Mrs. J. A. Ferguson,
John W. Field, Sr., Anna Fitts, Mrs. Adelia
Forsythe, Mrs. A. L. Freeman, John A. Free-
man, Mary French, Mrs. Eliza J. Fuller. Mrs.
Frances M. Gainfort, Mrs. Ray Giffin, Hattie
A. GifTord, Jennie M. Gillman, Mrs. A. S.

Graham, Mrs. M. H. Griswold, Mae Granger,
George L. Gray, Mrs. B. Grimshaw, Emma
Hanna, Mrs. Clarence Harlowe, Delia M. D.
Harris, Mrs. Clarence Haverly, Mrs. T. M.
Hazlehurst, Mrs. Chas. B. Hedges, Julia Hen-
derson and friend, Mrs. Mary R. Henry, Mrs.
C. A. Heyer, Edward Hicks, Mrs. J. F. Hirle-

man, Rosa Hirschy, Mrs. J. R. Hissem, Rev. I.

M. Hoel, Maria L. Hoffman, Mrs. Percy W.
Holmes, Mrs. Alfred Horton, Mrs. Esther M.
Howell, Mrs. Harry J. Hoyman, Mrs. Salmon
W. Hoyt, Mrs. D. W. Jackson, Kate A. Jackson,
Mrs. Jennie B. Johnson, Esther D. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho J. Jones, Mrs. Wm. L. Jones,
Ella King, Mattie H. King, G. Douglas Lan-
gille, Mrs. Alice Lee, Amelia Leffler, Mrs. H. E.
Lininger, Mrs. L. E. Lewis, Julia A. McCon-
kcy, W. W. McCurdy, George McLachlan,
Annie M. McLellan, Mrs. W. A. McManigal,
Mrs. T. D. Matson, Mrs. Geo. F. Miller, M. E.
Miller, M. Murray, S. M. C. Musgrove, Flora E.
Noyes, J. N. Ogle, Mrs. J. L. Ostrander, Mrs.
Clement T. Paull, Mrs. E. M. Pennington, C.

J. Perry, Lillie M. Plummer, Carrie L. Ray.
Mrs. A. S. Ross, Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, Mrs. G. E.
Ross, Mrs. John A. Ruth, Carrie M. Sanders,
Clara Schell, Mrs. D. H. Shumway, Ellen Sim-
kin. Mrs. G. G. Smith, Geo. G. Smith, Jr., Wm.
P. Smith, W. B. Snyder, Mrs. Ruth E. Speare,
Martha Stead, J. E. Taylor, Mrs. Sarah J.

Taylor, Carrie Textel, Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Mrs.
Abbie W. Trueblood, Mrs. H. N. Turner, Eliza-
beth Umberfield, Mrs. C. C. Van Dusen, Mrs.
Edwin D. Ward, Esther J. Warner, Chas. S.

Watrous, Mrs. Harry E. Weaver, Verna Whit-
lock, Jennie Wiley, John C. Williams, Etta M.
Wilson. Eugene Wilson, Mrs. O. A. Wolcott,
Edward Yoder, No name, Columbia Cross Roads,
Pa. ; No name, no address.

New Questions, List No. 11

1. Where are yokes of iron mentioned that
were to take the place of yokes of wood ?

2. Find an Old Testament parable telling of
a twig which is to become a great tree.

3. An assassin lured eighty men into a <;ity

where all were slain e.xcept ten, who had hidden
treasure of grain, oil and honey. Find the
passage.

4. An Old Testament warning to a prince
contains an expression which forms the basis

of three New Testament exhortations to hu-
mility. Find the passages.

5. Paul prayed with members of one of his

churches who came to a sea coast town to meet
him. In one of his epistles he makes a beauti-

ful prayer for this same church. Name the
church and find the passages.

6. Who is mentioned as the progenitor, or
forerunner, of musicians?

7. What man had fourteen sons, all public

;,;ngers ?

8. How many songs did Solomon compose?
9. Who sang in a prison at midnight?

10. Where and under what circumstances did

certain people say they could not sing when
requested to do so ?

(( JESUS IS HERE!
Continued from page 1105

boats of Labrador. And he needed
every ounce of a splendid animal vital-

ity now. Among the whirling of
forms, fists striking, bodies hurled
right and left, Virginia, bold of heart
as she was and used in past years to

brutal scenes in the Rectangle, was in

deep peril. Stanton cleared a circle

about her. It closed up again. By
the use of tremendous strength he de-
fended her again and again from mad
rushes that would have hurled her to

the ground. He had put his arm
about her, and with one word and look
she understood her great peril and his

necessary act. Indeed, it is probably
true that so fast had Virginia, during
that tremendous week she had known
Stanton, come along the path of her
affection and feeling for Mr. Max-
well's assistant, that Stanton's protec-
tion at this unexpected crisis came
like a culmination of weeks of ac-
(juaintance. At that moment it seemed
to Virginia that .she had known Stan-
ton always. And as his arm encircled
her, and she felt his tremendous
strength and courage exerted all for
herself, a perfect thrill of pride and
ioy in him posses.sed her. Once he
had staggercfi and almost fallen. She
had cried out, and dragged at him
with both hands. Blood was flowing
over his face, and his coat had been
torn off. The mob was fighting for

its life regardless of any one. Mad,
infuriated, trampling, roaring, it

.swept up and down and around in

great eddying circles of fury.
And then, when even Stanton with

all hi.s courage had despaired of safety
for Virginia and himself, a Voice
came over the multitude, resonant,
(•(immantling, musical, calm. It rose
clear and distinct, deeply fascinating,
HccMiing to catch ui) and enclose nil the

savage clamor antl rage of the people.

It was the voice of Jesus. .Stanton

wiped the blood out of his eyes and
looKed. He Htood near the place where

the woman had held up the little blind
girl. He was now holding the child

in his own arms, and on his face was
a look of perfect triumph as he spoke
to the multitude.
And as Stanton looked in perfect

amazement, he saw arms and fists

that had been raised and striking,

suddenly dropped. The roar of the
mob died away. The wild rushing of

bodies was stilled. Men glared at one
another, but no longer fought. What
had the Voice said? Stanton tried to

repeat it. What? "Peace! Be still."

Once he had said it as they waked him
out of his needed sleep in the little

boat on the wind-swept waves of Gali-
lee. Now he was saying it here.

What? And the mob was awed and
stilled ! What manner of man is this

that can quiet a senseless mob of infu-
riated men?

To be continued
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AN APPRECIATIVE PASTOR

I cannot refrain from speaking n word of the
warmest a|)precintir>n of TllK CIIKISTIAN Hkh-
Al.i) of March 2t>. While nil your is'<ues arc
most interesting nnd stimulnling. 1 think the

one ieferre<l to touches the climnx. I had in-

tended to si)ecify certain articles, but whore so

many are of surpiissing interest nnd vnlue, it

would be difficult, it not invidious, to do so.

Toronto, Canada, (Rkv. ) Johkimi Hamilton.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY ronilers of thU Journnl hnvc alrcndy

taken ndvantnge of our offer an*l have
Kent for free copies of the booklet entitled:

l.itllt Hni Irh Tni (the "Abuaoil I^nf") : a

Story of Childhood and it* I'rriU in Hrnthrn
Chinn, which TliK CuKlsTlAN Hkiiai.ii hns Just

Wnued. All who arc interested in sweet nnd
Innocent rhildh>in<l will nnd this n fnscinntini;

nlory, nnd esiiecinlly Ihiiae who Kympnihir.e with

the children of Chinn. A ponlnl cnrd nddrcasetl

to TlIK ClIRlHTIAV HKHAl.n will bring yon frrr

copies of this illUDlrntiMl booklet. AddreHK,

"China Orphnna, CliHltiTIAN UehalD, Bible

HouM, Ntw York."

MERRELL-SOULE ^

None
SUCL,

Put the "Eal:' in '
'

MinceMeai
"likeMOTHER USED TO MAKE"

None SuchPic
Has Been a Household

j
Word for 30 Years

I

MERREL-SOULEC(
SYRACUSE. NEWYOR
MAKERS OF FOOD PRODUCT

SINCE 1868

Beautiful for Ctiristnias Gifts. Order To-i

ReproductionM of the World's Great Painlii

*lS&P^Vi^yV^iciure^
ONE CENT EIA.CH

for 25 or more. Size 5}^ x 8
(6 to 10 times the size of
this Madonna).
Send 25 cents for 25 Art

subjects, or 25 Madonnas,
or 25 for children, or 25
kittens, etc , or $1 for the
4 sets, or for art set of I'Mi.

Send three two-cent
stamps for Catalogue of
1,000 miniature illustra-
tions, 2 pictures, and a
colored Bird Picture.

THE PERRY PICTURES CO.
Itox 2147, >lulden, Mass.

Maternity Attire
Dreue* Coats Suits Blouses
Skirts Corsets Lingerie

Clothed in one of our well
designed models the e.xpectant
mothercan be wel 1 proportioned
without sacriiicingeasycomfort
or confining the form in any way.

Lane Bryant

Maternity Skirt

2339 ("« ilhtxlrnfrfl) French
Serse navy or black C QC
with expanding girdle DtfJO
"EXPECTATIONS nd STYLES.-

Simi for Edilicm 'S. U."

Lane Bryant, 25Weit38thSt.,N.Y.

CHURCHES MAKE MONE

Giving SonophoneCon cert

F.ntortjiinliu'lits fi-aluruj: "^niu i '

lliliiU" Hu' las<uiHlli); ami i:
-

tive. .Vityttiie niii I'li'y n Soiioi'
no know ledt^f of iiinslr niMM^sai \

You luiiii into n Suuui'hoiii' a

converts the voice Into n (Inely t

nusU'ul iiu-lruii ent, soft and n
dliius. No iiioie dull wniter evi :

w 111! a Sonopliotii- In tl»' liousf.

Just the Xmas Prcsr
For Your Childri n

Special Xmas Oiler ;;,,','

Si'inl \lHl II St'liopIlMir ("..I !M 1

^putin'rw ith ;

to >'»mr homo. Cortiot nimli' of mil..
ntno InchcB lonir, with OmM* wttrKu >

MOSt:Y HACK ir .\<

SONOIMIOM: l'<>..D«pt. C. :t:iSBw;»y. N^wYoi

lit

cl ^ I

paffM with actual c\[><

BECOME
A NURSEh
TH K Chnutnunui

Si'hool of Nui-sini

has trained thousand
of women in thei

i»wn homes to earl
$10 to $25 n week ni

nurses. Si-n*! for
copy of " How I Ba
came « Nurse" an(
our Year UooU — 241

s of Chautauqua Nurses
IK mrnt /rr* to alt intfHirrr,

The Chautauqua School ol \urslnfl
341 Mall) SI. Thirlrrnth Vrar Jamrslnnn. N. V

THIS BEAUTIFUL RING 1 O-
...11, .„< iMinnl i;.-. . " ;i

"**-

r.i f.. lOrijIi
diT. AU.

ilinl. IkikI rnii.n

nlnl.'it trrir WMl) p'

0. R. 0R0B8 ONARD 00.
3147 Arthar Ar:, Msw York
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GRACE BEFORE MEAT
ALICE J. WHITTIER

Ik)

OUR Father, round
this board we bow

—

Friend of all the
year and way

—

In grateful joy. To-
gether now

Our hearts keep glad
T hanksgiving
Day.

For fruitful field, for
well set board

We thank and praise and bless
thee, Lord.

That thou our land, the East, the
West,

Through all the year, come
night, come morn.

From sea to sea hast greatly
blessed

With full fed days and stores of
corn.

For Living Bread — thy Holy
Word—

For this we praise and thank thee.
Lord.

Yea, though the nations toil and
smoke

Mid war and plague and bitter
strife.

Thy hand has warded every stroke.
And saved in peace our country's

life.

For thou hast kept our loved
land

Within the hollow of thy hand.

That from our little

world of here
Few friends have

passed beyond
the flood,

But wider grown our
circle dear,

The kinship of the
heart and blood.

And thou hastaddedyet
the grace

And blessing of the baby face.

Hast given health and human
cheer.

And greater things; a work
to do:

Strength for the spirit prone to
fear

:

Love, faith and hope and courage
true.

Till all may know that from the
sod

Our Fouls have grown their inch
toward God.

Thanks for the way, though
strange and long:

Thanks for the days rich with
thy love:

For future days, for sigh and
song:

For homes on earth and Home
above.

All days are good when vdth thee
trod

:

Receive our thanks, dear Father
God.

iSENSE AND NONSENSE
CONDUCTED BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

A THANKSGIVING DINNER

I
TOLD Josiah we had been real
prosperous durin' the past year,
had been blessed vnth health and
happiness, and I wanted to have

an old-fashioned Thanksgivin' dinner
and invite a few friends to help us be
thankful.
And he sez, "I don't need any help

when I'm eatin' one of your good tur-
key dinners; I can be thankful enough
myself for a dozen."
But I carried the day and invited

the children and their families, and
Elder Minkley and his wife, and got
out my best china and
linen and made a fuss.
And the blessin' that

good old Elder Minkley
asked at the table brought
anew to our minds and
hearts all the countless
multitude of things we
had to be grateful for to a
over-rulin' Providence. All
the wonders and glories of
this wonderful age we're
livin' in, the blessings of
freedom, peace, health,
home, friends, love, bound-
less good, that we sometimes forget
to be grateful for, and which it duz
us good to set dowTi and meditate on
once a year anyway—he condensed it

all into a short sermonette, and I en-
joyed it first-rate. But Josiah v^a-ig-

gled round and acted kinder oneasy at
the last. He wuz afraid the oyster soup
would git cold—it wuz on the table
when we set dowm—but it didn't. I'd
het the cups and it wuz warm enough
and delicious. And when that wuz
partook of, the next course, brought
on by Philury, presented a noble ap-
pearance.
The roast turkey loomed up proudly

in front of Josiah, flanked on the
north side by a delicately browned
duck, and on the south by a white,
flaky chicken pie, while occupying
seats of honor, as become their sepa-
late worths, wuz different kinds of
vegetables: little white onions, tender
as love itself, yet hull and round;

Marietta HoIIey

Author of Santaulha at Coue/j UUnut

squash, yeller as gold blended with
cream and butter; potatoes, both Irish
and South American, and the rich red
of cranberry sass contrasting beauti-
ful with amber jell, and the crumbly
green of little sweet cowcumber
pickles; butter golden yellow, breads
both brown and white—all these and
more met the eye and taste, and cakes
and pies and pudding and fragrant
coffee yet to appear on the festivorous
board.
Of course, Josiah, as usual, in-

dulged a little too freely in the deli-

cious viands, but on the
hull, happiness rained, and
good nater and thankful-
ness abounded. And after
dinner the company stayed
quite a while, and Maggie
played some hims on the
organ, and we all jined in

and sung 'em, and we vis-

ited back and forth and
had a good growin' time,
and after the last one left,

Josiah said:
"We did git up a splen-

did dinner, you and I,

didn't we, Samantha?"
"For the land's sake," sez I, "what

did you do about the cookin'?"
"Why," sez he in a injured axent, "I

killed the old gobbler." I see his line-

ment looked real hurt, and I sez:

"So you did, Josiah, I should never
have dasted to tackle the old creeter."

We had so many different kinds
of food that moi"e than half the
turkey wuz left, and after Phiiury
had washed the dishes I dispatched
her with it and a basket of other good
things to a poor family that I knew
would be thankful for it, and I set

there alone by the cheerful fire-blaze.

I wuz tired, a agreeable, happy tired.

I'd been more'n a week workin' at
that dinner by spells, what with the

fruit cake and mince pies, but I didn't

begretch the time or labor. No, I sot

there in my cushioned arm-chair, real

happy and serene, lettin' my mind
Continued on next page

Your Grandfaiher Read It

Your Father Read It

Are YOU Reading It?

Old

Farms

Made New
An old man can never be made young. A worn-out reaper is fit

only for the junk heap. A horse that is past usefulness must Ije retired.

But an oldfarm can be made new

!

The owner of a hundred-acre farm was beating all his neighbors
in crops, yet his business was a fizzle.

It looked as if he'd have to quit the game to make a living. But
he told his troubles to a farm-management expert. The expert got
busy and made that farm over from pasture to comcrib. He moved
fences, started rotations—did just the things an expert replanning a
factory would do.

And when he was done the deficit had been turned into a profit.

For several years the Department of Agriculture, through its field

agents, has been experimenting with various farms, with the owners'
cooperation, along the lines of system and efficiency. \\"e are able to
publish the results in a series of four articles, of which this is the first,

under the title, 0/d Farms Made New. They tell how to replan a farm
for economy in time and labor.

PECANS—A Tree Crop of Tomorrow
A plantation owner set out a sixtcen-acre pecan orchard, at a cost of $600. Three years

later a friend asked. "What will you take for it?"
"It's not forsale,"theowneranswcrcd,andSlS00,S3000. $4000.wouldn'tbudRp him. Why?
" Because when it is ten years old I can sell it for $16,000—SIOOO an acre," lie declared.

Now it is nine years old and he wouldn't take $16,000, because it will soon be paying
twenty per cent on that valuation.

Tree Crops is the next big thing in farming, says Dr. J. Russell Smith, and he under-
stands this subject better than anyone we know. He studied the nut orchards of this
country, and some friends of the University of Pennsylvania thoURht so hiehly of his work
that they sent him on an 18,000-mile trip through Southern Europe and North .A.frica, where
piecans, chestnuts, walnuts, olives, dates and the rest have flourished for centuries.

He returned with a new faith in tree crops. He tells in this series of articles how the
nut industry must be reestablished in .-America.

Fresh Fowl—or Frozen
Cold storage is a saving grace to the farmer— it prevents glutted markets and equalizes

prices the year round.
The poultryman especially will find that the cold-storage plant is his best friend.

Here's a story that tells what it means to you as no other article you ever read has told.

A Woman and a Windmill
In the homesteading game on Uncle Sam's free land women win out as well as men;

women of pluck and common sense, like this woman who took a windmill along with her
when she went out to try to make a home for herself.

"Any woman can do it, " she says, "if she will buckle down cheerfully and not try to
be a parlor ornament."

This real story of a real woman is better than fiction.

Out West—The Little Landers
Can a family farm a quarter of an acre and got a living out of it? That's the claim

back of Southern California's Little-Lander movement. Ever hear of the little landers?
We have investigated them. You may be interested in the result.

TheseAre a Few ofthe Big Features You Will Find in One
of Our Four December Issues. But They Are Not All
Growing Alfalfa for Market. A hundred

dollars an acre in a droughty year looks good
to Kans,as farmers, and their cornfields are
rapidly becoming alfalfa fields. Have you
tried alfalfa as a money crop ?

When Dairymen Get Together. For a
long time the dairymen have been divided
into many factions. Dealers and producers
have waged continual warfare. Ice cream
manufacturers have been misunderstood.
Breeders have followed false gods and have
maligned each other's breeds. But harmony
is coming. The last National Dairj' Show
was really a peace conference as well as a
school for producers, dealers and manufac-
turers. Our article on the Dairy Show will

have a new point of view. It's not merely

a list of prize winners, but a foresight into
dairy futures.

Progressive Agriculture. A girl made
$107 from tomatoes on a tenth of an acre.

A boy raised 167 bushels of com on an acre.

Uncle Sam is teaching 92.000 boys and
33,000 girls how to get the most from the
farm, and they are teaching their fathers
and mothers.
Then there's a great woman's department,

with the advance guard of Christmas shop-
ping suggestions and holiday recipes and
lielpful hints for the " Mainspring of the
farm"^the wife and mother. And a dozen
more articles dealing with the two important
features of the farm business—economy in
production; profit in marketing.

IF FARMING IS YOUR BUSINESS YOU NEED

9^^ COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
Fire Cents the Copy, of all Newsdealers. $ 1 .50 the Yetu-, by Mail

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Independence Square

Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE WHITE HOUSE TURKEY

IT
HAS been several decades since

a housekeeper at the White House
in Washington has been called
upon to worry over that problem

so all-important to the average house-
wife, namely, the provision of a tur-

key for Thanksgiving.
Each successive Novem-
ber, for more than a third
of a century, there has ar-
rived at the stately resi-

dence on Pennsylvania
Avenue a splendid turkey
as a Thanksgiving pres-
ent for the President and
his family.
Some years the Chief

Magistrate has received
at this season a number of
turkeys as tokens of es-

teem from admirers in

various parts of the coun-
try; but the White House
cook has always rested easy, know-
ing that, whatever the contributions
from other sources, there was the
surety of a New England bird fit to
grace the presidential table. This
dependence has been due to the fact
that every autumn, since President
Grant's time, a turkey has been sent
to the White House by Horace Vose
of Westerly, R. I.

Carefully packed in a wooden box,
the presidential bird comes by expre=s,
and although it is usually timed to

arrive at the White House kitchen on
the day before Thanksgiving, the de-
livery has on one or two occasions

been so delayed that White House
cooks have grown nervous lest it be
necessary, at the last minute, to pur-
chase a turkey in the open market of
Washington, where the White House
housekeeper buys the other necessary

supplies for the holiday
dinner.

Mr. Vose has not missed
a Thanksgiving for up-
ward of two-score years in

sending his substantial
remembrance, and Repub-
lican and Democratic Pres-
idents have been treated
impartially. Some years
the turkey has been heav-
ier than in others; but
while thirty - six - pound
birds hold the record, there
has never been much vari-
ation in size, and no
Thanksgiving turkey that

came to the White House has weighev!
less than twenty-eight pounds. Mr.
Vose selects the presidential turkey
from hundreds of eligibles, and gives
especial attention to the bird for weeks
in advance of killing time.

It has become a sort of tradition
with successive Presidents that the
Vose turkey shall grace the board on
Thanksgiving, no matter what other
candidates there are for the honor,
although I believe that one Chief
Magistrate could not resist the temp-
tation, on one occasion, to substitute
a wild turkey that had been sent to
him from Virginia.

SENSE AND NONSENSE
Continued from preceding page

roam on the oncounted blessin's I wuz
enjoyin', and feelin' as thankful in

sperit as the day called for, when all

of a sudden I hearn a voice behind me
and a large package and a small one
wuz laid in my lap. It wuz my pard-
ner's voice and he said:

"Jest enroll them packages, Sa-
mantha, and see what you have to be
thankful for this beautiful Thanks-
givin' day. See the dress I've picked
out for you, my own self, askin' no
advice, nor takin' none, and the beau-
tiful neck adornment to go with it."

I enrolled 'em with tripidation and
agitated fingers. I had had experi-
ences in his choices before; I had suf-
fered from 'em from the very altar
as you may say. The dress wuz the
cloth wimmen sometimes git for kimo-
nos, a yeller ground with large palm
leaves of a vivid scarlet, and the red
silk necktie wuz large and long, with
golden sunflowers bloomin' on the
ends.

Sez he, "Jest feel of the thickness
of the cloth, Samantha. It will wear
like iron; you'll never be able to wear
it out." At that thought I instinc-
tively begun a deep groan, but man-
aged to change it into a queer smile.
as queer a one as I ever see, and

I've gin queer smiles from first to last.

(Every woman has, when onexpected
company comes washin' day, etc., etc).

"When you go into Jonesville
meetin' house by my side in that beau-
tiful dress, with that elegant scarf
drapin' you in front, what a proud
man I will be. There won't another
sister in the meetin' house begin with
you in looks."

"No, indeed, Josiah, they couldn't; it

hain't possible."
"No, Samantha, and I want you to

let your mind dwell on't, what you've
got to be thankful for this lovely

Thanksgiving Day."
And, even as he spoke, the cloud

lifted. A bright thought suddenly
shone into my mind : the settin'-room
lounge needed a new cover. The red
scarf wuz jest what I wanted to set

off the dark colors in my silk quilt.

So I sez with real gratitude in my
voice and a nateral home-made smile:

"I am thankful, Josiah," for brighter
than the thought of the destination of
the gifts come the idee that I don't
believe we any of us think on so much
as we ort to: that it is not alone for
what we have, and have to do, that we
should be thankful, but for what we
do wot have, and do not have to do.

FANNY CROSBY'S POEM
To the Binvery Minion and I's lutmett Workers on Thtir Anniversary Day

DEAR Bowrry Mlwilon. while I tru«
Thy nobia work in Kood or ill.

Within mjr (oul thou haat place
That none on rarth can ever (111.

Thy fervent xcal I'll ne'er fonrct

;

Ai in the pant. I love thee yet.

My grateful thouchta thy name raeall.

Arrl th!« whnl' t^ mv p*>r'*nrit frayer ,

Tl full

>' nre.

Th; ... ,.„ „,.
Dear Mlwlon boma. 1 lova the* yet.

A nM«iui '

Yr^jr •

«• ' ••-
,.,K.

' ara.

Til

> '.he blija uf Dttlscl luvc

Remfml>er he is with you still.

And thounh ere Ions your nun may set.

'Twill rise in heaven ; he loves you yet.

I may not join your loyal hanil.

Nor help to Rwrll your choral lay.

Nor claap in mine each proffered han<l.

On this your anniversary day.
Vour nohir deeds I'll ne'er forset

:

As in the past, I love you yet.

CONCRATl'LA'nONS FROM COLORADO
! •
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GIFT of quality and
"Swan" Pens, as

Christmas gifts, pay a pretty compliment to

ISS«ftTr-»t»»:ii

WHITC
IS 0»H6[i;

limsUPdr

tbe recipient by conveying the inference that only
the best would be a suitable present. Practical
presents are now the rule and people of discrim-
inating tastes are more and m<jre delighting their

friends with gifts of "Swan" P'ountpens. Theirs
is an example worthy of emulation.

The "Swan Self-Filler" is the latest style of
" Swan," and will prove a very popular gift this

year for business men and ail who require in a pen
large ink capacity and a simple, efficient self-fill-

ing device.

The "Swan Safety" can be carried with security in

a lady's handhat,'<>r a mail's coat, vest or trouser's

pocket. .-X very desirable pen tor ladies, students
and professional men —particularly doctors.

"Swans" may be had in a wide variety of designs
fr<jm ?:.'.-50 up to ?:!S.(Kt. The style of ornamen-
tation makes the diffeience in cost. Uniform
"Swan" q'lality prevails, regardless of price.

Every pen is guaranteed unconditionally to give
satisfaction—the guarantee of a firm who have
been 70 years in business.

At all Jewelers, Stationers and Druj^s^ists

Writefor illustrated folder

Y/^^^^^^i 5hSIiier3?Pup

MABIE, TODD & CO.
17 Maiden Lane, New York

. 209 S. State St., Chicago
124 York St.. Toronto London Paris Brussels Sydney
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A ROUCH SKIN
is often caused by an improperly working
stomach. Gas, fermentation, acids, are

neutralized for Murray's Charcoal Tab-
lets (absolutely unmedicated), which
regulate digestion and so insure a rosy,

clear complexion and a smooth, flaw-

less skin. For once only, a full size

25 cent box will be sent for 10 cents in

stamps, enough to prove these claims
beyond the shadow of a doubt. A. J.

Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

FULLY NOURISHED
Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced Food

BESTLlGll
7nn 5'^l«—^irr>- a brilliant Illumination*•"« lit , 1.: ,,.es that 1 v.e ha.-I t" str.t-gle
alon? on oD, gas or candles. Brighter Uua
»i etyleno or electricity and costs only two
cents a week. Agents write to-day

TIIK BEST LlbllT <«
l-TO liUtst 5th St., Cuoton

$1.50Switch- Real Hair 22 In.
fral human hair awitch. short %\rm. 3 atnmda. full an<f
"afly. tlirrcl fruni riiakrr. $l.&o. Worth twice aniout. All

colura—frTmy and whita a CriAe more. Simily fu>nd
|.>ck (if hair %x»Q rvt
1 HKi: TKIAI.-SEND NO M<>M:Y

\ hwttrh ac-nt on 10 days' trial. If aatiaAcd pay - if
ni<t, rvtum. Cukjra match«d vxacUy (JtiMr
»»itrhc«: -lA In. Sl.W^-1'6 In. S2.60-2H in. «2.8«.
.Send fur ratalnir. ArrnU wnntvtl.

MatUin Joyt Hall Ov.
,
I^z 64T-A.CoralBfJl.T.

MEN WANTED
n^'Troparo a« Flremsn.Brskemen.Klea*
trio Motorinen, snd colored Train Por^
tara. Ilun^lrinii. put to work—tU to IIW
aniontli. No exi.irlence nirsMsry. 80O
more Mrsnted. h n<Mofl«ptmmpfnr Applies
tlun lllsnk. Name poaltlon you want.
LUILWAYCLDtvL 16 OIDUHAPOUS. IKD.

Raise Money For Your Churrh Society
V*. ' ' «««hlf s«n

I , : . , ,., .p.»|||,.ll

Mo<t*ra specialties Mig. Co., 98 Hi(li St., lioatli Bsad. lad.

/ir^ITIVIT* ''"' "''^' '''^'o-'n-One Pnaumalic

^^[j|^ I Sweeper- R i.<>w.Tfiil v a r tl u m
'

I
.

''. (ITU-.

A rhllil rai'

GMjprsfili. I IV.

territory. Ian a.iviwi. m* 1 ij-) d uaniSi,

No chemist's analysis of Grape-Nuts
can bepin to show the real value of the

food—the practical value as shown by
personal experience.

It is a food that is perfectly balanced,
supplies the needed elements fi)r both
brain and body in all stages of life from
the infant, through the strenuous times of

active middle life, and is a comfort and
support in old age.

"For two years I have used Grape-
Nuts with milk and a little cream, lor

breakfast. 1 am comfortably hungry for

mv dinner at noon.
"1 use little meat, plenty of vegetables

and fruit, in season, for the noon meal,
and if tired at tea time, take Grape-Nuts
alone and feci perfectly nourished.

'"Nerve and brain power and memory
are much improved since using Grape-
Nuts. I am over si.xtv and weigh 155 lbs.

My son and husband seeing how I im-
proved are now using Grape-Nuts.
"My son, who is a traveling man, eats

nothing for breakfast but Grape-Nuts and
a glass of milk. An aunt, over 70, seems
fully nourished on Grape - Nuts 'and
cream." "There's a Reason."
Name given bv Postum Co., B.nitle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
ville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? Antw
one appears from time to time. 1 h. y
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

'1

i

WANTED
In every toDvn In the Unltod BtntcA. nn
lnt«ni»c«*nt ninn or woninn, boy or trirl. to
n^pronentriici'lirlMlliin llrnilil. Tbluls

AN OPPORTUNITY
To bullrt \u« jt h i'*ltn"*rt (if ynur own.
whlrh »ho\il'l ^rii'W niiT*' .'ui«l mure jiru-

fltabte y«nr :ifT< r y*'ir. AtMrc'»*»

Ai.h>H \ Phf'iKT.MtST

The Christian Herald |;'ou"e New York
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This Invention Holds
More Firmly, Comfortably • n

and Surely Than Any Truss. "

Sent on Trial
The new Brooka Appliance lor rupture so

thoroughly meets every test and every require-

ment that It Is being oidered by the U. S. War
Department and Is rapidly coming to be recog-

nized as the most reliable, comfortable and de-

pendable support ever Invented. The Brooks
Appliance Is fitted with an Automatic Air
C iisliion which follows every movem en t of the

body, always covers the ruptured spot and Is

always where It should be to do the most good.

The part of the cushion which comes In contact

with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. It

clings closely, 60 that Irritation and slipping Is

luiposslble, and yet It Is cool and comfortable be-

cause of the constant circulation of air through

it. It Is simple of construction, so there Is

nothing to get out of order—nothing that can
break. ^ , ,

We are selling this Appliance under a positive

puarantee of money refunded If not satisfactory.

We do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure his patient.

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion at all times and under all circumstances.

The purchaser Is the S'jle judge and If for

anv reason whatever (which does not have
toiie furnished us) It Is returned, the price

paid win be refunded In full.

Further informntlon regarding th« AppHane«« rulei

for solf.in»ainreinent» and catalog tent Free. Joat

•end }our name and address to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
1943 State Street Marshall, Michigan

OLD FOLKS
What 15c Will Do

!

You have wished ior a paper that

'

is printed in type that you can
read without straining your eyes;
a paper thatgives all the news of
the world, and thattells the truth

and only the truth. The Path-
find eris just the paper you have

^~' " " been longing for, and the little

matter of 15c in stamps will bring it to you every Saturday for
13 weekson triaL The Pathfinder is an illustrated weekly,
published.at the Nation's Capital, for the Nation ; now in its 2 Ist
\ear of increasing success. This paper fills the bill without
emptying the purse; it costs but $1 a year. If you want to keep
posted on what is going on in the world, at the least expense oi

time or money, this is your means. Ifyou wantapaperinyour
home which is sincere, reliable, entertaining, wholesome, the
Pathfinder is yours. If you would appreciate a paper which
puts everj-thing clearly, fairly, briefly—hereitis. Send 15c to
shnwthat you might like si:chapaper, and we will send the
Pathfinder on probation 13 weeks. The 15c does not repay
us. butweare gladtoinvestin New Friends. Orsend Slfor
full year; moneybackany time if not satisfied. Address
THE PATHFINDER, Box C, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Keeps You "Warm
In All Weather-

Closely woven, won't easily snag. Just
the garment for automobilistsand
for men who work out-of-doors In
cold weather. Comfortable, durable.

ARCTIC
JACKET

Jiegtstered in If. S, Patent Office,

Made of a closelj woven, knitted fabric. Lined
with thick gray wool tlt;ece. Snap fusteoers.
Eiveted pockets. Ask jour dealer or sent
postpaid on receipt of #2.50.
JOHN H. PARKER COMPANY

Dept. 7, 25 J&mes St., Maiden, Maai.

PARKERS

Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuine Felt

Can be shaped to suit

your fancy. Folds in-

to compact roll with
outdama^ng. Silk outside band. Leather

sweatband. All head sizes. Colors; BLACK, STEEL-GRAY.
riROWN. Actual value $2.00. Sent postpaid on receipt of $1.00.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Style book-"FREE.

•ked in a bfiaufifulh/ colored hand painted box
during the Holidau weeks. GRATIS.

PANAMA HAT CO.. Dept. C, 830 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

GIFTS YOUR FRIENDS
WILL APPRECIATE
DAINTY embroirtpry novelties made with your own

hands. For lilteen cents we will send you de
sitins for 22-inch ceiiterr)leco (or punch work, sheet of
ten flower sprnys, and entire alplialiet of script
initials, with large illustrated book of, designs and in

structions. For lliirty cents we will seiKl the above and
also a handsome design for one of the new vanity
bass all stamped on dainty linen ready to embroider.
D'pt. H 11. Kanma?raph Co.. 209 W. 38th St.. New York

CURTAINS by Parcels Post
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
We offer the newest desigms in Novelty

Curtains at Half Retail Prices
Ho. 185. Exci'ptionally good and at-

tractive, imitation Clnny Curtain. S4in.

widPX2'-iyds. Trinnnerl witli 1 in. lace
edering anti 2 in. insertion to match; mounted
on double twist«d French Cable net $4 g S
douijle hem between lace and insertion. *" I per
White or Arabe. State color wanted *pair
Ratutfnciion ouaranUrd or money refunded.

Send for Free Illustrated Catalog.

French Curtain Mfe-Co., DepLC,31 E.27lh St., N.Y.

A SAFE MILK
Isof thentmoBt inii'ortiinie in the matter of infant Feed-
ing During Fiftv six years (iail llonlen F^agle Hraiid
Condensed .Milk Ijas \>m\ the salvation of tliDUsauds of

infants. .\9 an infant food it stands preeminent and
aiawe.—Advifitiseiiitnt.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
BY MARG.^RET E. SANGSTER, JR.

THE Pilgrims landed on the
rock-bound shore. And they
fell on their knees, praising
the God of Hosts. Then they

planted corn and tilled the fields and
hewed down the forest places. And
they built log huts, and raised stock-
ades, and killed animals that they
might eat. And they passed through
famine and disappointment, discour-
agement and death.
The savages came, curious and

friendly. They grew :nterested in the
strange white people and their
stranger ways. And they taught
them many things about the new
country. It was then that the Pil-
grims began to prosper.
Autumn came and the crops were

harvested—crimson and gold and rus-
set were the spoils of the season. And
as the turkeys grew fat and the stores
piled high, the Pilgrims became hap-
pier and more contented. And at last
in the exuberance of their joy they
invited their savage friends, and they
cooked and i-oasted in honor of the
guests, and they made a feast. It was
Thanksgiving Day.

The boats steam up through the Nar-
rows into New York harbor, toward
the welcoming statue that symbolizes
the spirit of our country. And the new
pilgrims—pilgrims who are ignorant,
and poorly nurtured, and badly clothed—enter the land of the free. And the
gateway is called Ellis Island.
A wonderful system rules at this

gateway. And smoothly, steadily, all

the time the wheels keep rolling on,

admitting the right ones, deporting
the impossible kind, helping the new-
comer to find a home—and a family.
The buildings are white and red,

and the close-cropped hedges are a
vivid green in the proper season; but
against the beautiful background the
people stand out, dressed in the cos-

tume of peasants, untaught, curious.

It is hard to think of them as pil-

grims.
Over near the doorway of the first

building I entered there hung the flag-

draped picture of George Washington.
His benevolent eyes seemed to follow
us as we crossed the floor between the
waiting rows of foreigners who were
hunting for relatives or friends. Men,
busy over records at their desks,

looked at us kindly when we passed,
and whispers in shrill foreign tongues
came faintly to our ears. The pil-

grims were talking about us.

Down the corridor we went and up
in an elevator that carried us very
near to our destination—the oflSce of

the superintendent.
"Thanksgiving!" the superinten-

dent said, after our greeting. "I don't

know—Thanksgiving isn't a very big
day down here. But I will show you
around if you care to go."
Yet Ellis Island is a scene of con-

stant thanksgiving.
Down the corridor we went—a cor-

ridor clean and sweet-smelling, de-

spite the number of foreigners who
daily pass through it. It had been an
easy day: only 1,554 strangers had
come to our shores! Finally we
reached the large entrance room. A
few people, Italians, were clustered at

the far end of it, talking and gesticu-

lating in a noisy manner, their wide,

excited eyes fixed upon our faces. A
little girl crouched in the corner near
our feet. Her old-world face was
framed in a scarlet shawl, and her
tiny body was encased in a tight-fit-

ting dress of green and purple. She
was very quiet, only her hands clasped

and unclasped on her kerchief, and
her great eyes never left us. She was
frightened at the new land, at all the

noise and the hurry; but when we
smiled down into the eager little face

her mouth curled up sweetly and she

murmured a gracious sentence in her

native tongue. We left her there, and
somehow as I walked on, a strange re-

sponsibility crept over me. Are we
capable of helping these—our pil-

grims? Can we show them the Prom-
ised Land?
But the superintendent was speaking.
"I am going to show you the dining-

room and the kitchens," he said, '"and
our bakery. We bake tons of bread
every day. Why, down here we even
have our own ice plant."
The culinary department would

have delighted any housekeeper. The
tables were neatly set, and in the
kitchen a fragrant soup was being
made. The bakers, in their compara-
tively small room, moved quickly
about, kneading, cooking, drawing the
brown loaves from the oven. Vaguely
I longed for my paint box as I saw the
white figures hurrying about in the
dull red glow of their fires. But we
only lingered for a moment.

"I am going to let you see the im-
migrants claimed by their friends,"
said the superintendent, as he guided
us through a series of apartments,
dormitories, baggage-rooms, resting-
rooms and ticket-exchanges. Swiftly
he led us to a hallway that was di-

vided into two parts. In one corner
the pilgrims waited; in another their
families were showing the necessary
credentials. Smilingly, the superin-
tendent turned toward us.

"Do you see that post at the door-
way?" he questioned, and as we
glanced at it, "Some call it the kiss-

ing-post. It is there that the long-
separated families meet." And then
we saw that he spoke the truth. For,
while he was talking, an excited Nea-
politan in American clothes ran out
of the tiny gate. At the foot of the
kissing-post his family met him—

a

young wife and two tiny children.
And there they were reunited—at the
gateway of our land! The gateway
of Liberty had become their gate of
Thanksgiving.

I wish that I might tell you of the
enormous hospital, of the good meals,
of the splendid sanitary system that
keeps our country wonderfully free
from a great many troubles—troubles
such as we scarcely dream of.

Hundreds of years ago the Pilgrims
garnered their grain and made a
harvest feast of friendship and
Thanksgiving. And now, once a year,
we gather together our families and
eat the feast that has grown to be a
habit with us. And once a year at
Ellis Island the new pilgrims sit down
to a dinner of turkey and other good
things. They do not know that they
are celebrating Thanksgiving, for
they are not acquainted with our cus-
toms or our tongue. But we, who are
thanking God in Qur own way, should
ask him very humbly that we be made
worthy of the trust, and that some
day the pilgrims may learn the real

meaning of our Thanksgiving feast-

time.

THANK GOD FOR THE POSTM.\X
B>j Margaret E. Songster, Jr.

HE TRUDGES along through the snow and
the sleet.

With a pack that is heavy to bear

;

The slush of the roadway has hampered his

feet

And the whiteness has powdered his hair.

But he stands by the gate with a smile on his

face

And his whistle is cheery and gay ;

Oh, people who live in a far-away place.

Thank God for the postman to-day

!

He carries a message that comes from the heart

Of a boy who has gone from his home.

And sometimes a letter to make the tears start

From a soul that is sad and alone.

The news of a world that is far from our sight

Is stored in his magical pack.

And he mingles the sorrow with words of de-

light.

For he carries a world on his back.

Through city and country, through byway and

street

He comes to the home great and small

:

And we wait for his coming ; he brings such a
treat,

A message of cheer to us all.

And so in this season of harvest and joy.

When the crops have been stored safe away.

We raise to the heavens our humblest prayer,

"Thank God for the postman to-day !"

IS A REAL NECESSITY
TO EVERY WOMAN

Who Wants Inspiration, Encouragement,

New Fashions, New Fancy Work,
Delightful Stories and Helpful Ideas.

Today's Magazine, with its many
improvements, is not only a large, hand-

somely illustrated Story, Fashion and Fancy
Work Journal ; Today's not only helps

every reader to solve her clothes problems,

her housekeeping problems, etc., but

Today's is the magazine with a heart-

to-heart relationship between editors and

readers which makes every number radiate

inspiration, encouragement, helpfulness

and good cheer.

Today's appeals to young, middle-agrd and

Iderly women everywhere. Invaluable lo the

young mother with ihe problem of taking care of

her baby and training liim properly. Today'*
is the magazine with a purpose. That's why it

is making the lives of over 800,000 women richer,

brighter, more worth while, it v ill do the same for

you. Price only 50 cents a year—worth double.

Many single issues will be worth more than

50 cents to you in money-saving ideas, \ital

knowledge and pleasure. You cannot afford to

miss any one issue of Today's Magazine in

1914, so be sure to send 50 cents immediately for

a year's subscription or Accept This Extraor-

dinary Bargain To-day.

SIX FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS
For only 12 Cents

Provided you send 50 centa at the same time for a year's
subscription. Send 62 cents in all.

These exquisite Embroidered Handker-
chiefs will please any woman, as the

embroidery work is exceptionally dainty

and attractive. A nice Xmas Present.

We know that every reader of The Christian

Herald who once becomes acquainted with

Today's Magazine will never want to be with-

out it, euid for this reason we are making a most

exiraordi.iary "get acquainted" half-price offer.

Be sure to send 62 c nts without delay for the

Six Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs and

Today's Magazine for one year. If you wish

we will send you a handsome 30-inch Square

Imitation Mexican Drawn Work Table Cover or

a fine German Silver Mesh Puise worth 70 cents,

instead of the Six Handkerchiefs.

You may select any May Manton Pattern free

from your first magazine if you accept ihe above bargain

before February I, 1914. Act quickly. Address

TODAYS MAGAZINE
Dept, J, 461 Fourth Avenue, New York
NOTE.---Sami»le copy of Today's and Wonderful Illtistrated

Premium CaUlot'-jtr sent free on request.
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There are 106 Cents

in Every Dollar

—to the man or woman
who understands the advan-
tages of safe investment.

Every dollar invested at 6%
interest amounts to $J.06

at the end of the year, and
if the interest is re-invested

reg;ularly, one's funds in-

crease in amount with sur-

prisingf rapidity.

^ Thoroughly safeguarded
First Mortgage Bonds yield-

ing 6^ interest, which we
have purchased outright

with our own funds, are

available in denominations
of $100, $500, $1,000 and
$5,000, placing them within
the reach of almost every
purse.

^ The value of our recom-
mendation of these securi-

ties is attested by the fact

that no investor has ever
lost a dollar of principal or

interest on any Security

purchased of tliis House
in the 3t years of our
business life.

fl Call Of write today for our
latest Investment offerings and
The Investors Magazine, ui writ-

ing specify Investment Circular

No. nso-L.

S.W. Straus & Co.
MORTGAGE V'- BON D BAN K ERS

•TRAU9 BUILDING
CHICAGO

6 Per Cent, and Par
for 25 Years

^THIS record i» ihe best proof of the sta-

Vi> biliiy of A-R-E 6'». the 6% Gold Bond,
of the American Real ELstate Company.

The»e Bonds are based on the Company's
ownership of millions o( dollars' worth of

New York real estate, and have returned to

investort more than $ 1 1 ,000,000 in principal

and inlereil without loss or delay.

Tbcy are issued in these convenient forms:

6'/c Coupon Bond*
la dnwoiiMtiom a< $irX). $500. $1,000
•fid upw«rd, pavintf inirr^t K-mi-annually

and iiMluring (>nncip«l in 1 yrtn.

6'/r Accumulative Bond*
PMchucU" an imlalmrnu o( $25 Of nwfe
aaniiaJly, 'arnmg 6 '< compounti inlrfnl and
lclMaiDt$IOrX)anduowardin 10. I 3 nr 20
jrcan. <A m'lal coiivrni/-nl and rflicirni

ilMuuaiic Mvinu* invrfim«nl medium for

isbrr wofkm.

)

You are invit»-d to write (or printed maUer
fully describing both forms of Bonds.

li

Founded IHSa Aaacia $27,202,824.19
Capital and Surplus $2.1H8.805.S0

S27 Fifth At*. Room S34 M'w York

I IDEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT!
COUNSEL

I
This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers ; the service is J

ofTered entirely free of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and con- B
fidential, in so far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

,u postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor,

H Christian Herald, Bible House, New York City.

H Neither The Christian Herald nor any other publication can guarantee the value of p
s3 investment securities. We do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our m
5 advertisers before admitting them to our columns. Any advice given is an expression of m
m our conclusions, based upon information we believe to be reliable; but we mitst not be held ^
H responsible, should any loss arise from its acceptance. J

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

MEN OF IDEAS
iii»i'i tvi- a»ii;iir

L., FLORIDA. The Shorty Hope Mining
Company has no mention in our lists. We
doubt that your stock possesses any value.

D., OKLAHOMA. We fail to see how the

Haney Fire Apparatus Company can afford to

furnish a position at $4 per day in the factory

at Tampa, Fla., to every farmer in your State

who will buy stock at $3 per share. It looks

like a pretty generous offer, a pretty stiff

premium to pay for capital. Perhaps you have
not quoted Mr. Haney's offer quite correctly

;

but if you have, we should be very much in-

clined to say no, without further investigation.

A., INDIANA. We cannot offer your stock
to "J. W. H." nor can we give you his address.

Names of financial inquirers are never given.

Also, that which you may consider an "abso-
lutely safe investment" may not comport to

our standards. There are very few investment
securities which we consider absolutely safe.

Indeed, we never apply such a superlative term
to any security, for we think it misleading.

S., WYOMING. No value attaches to your
Douglas & Lacy stock. This firm went out of

business half a dozen years ago. Thousands
of persons "invested" with the concern, and
the total loss ran into millions of dollars. The
saddest part of it is that the firm actualW
possessed some real mines, it is said, and had
these properties been developed, as they should
have been, the stockholders might not have lost

all of their invested money.

K., OHIO. One phase of your inquiry is a
very important one ; it involves a legal matter,
and you should consult a lawyer. The laws
governing trust estates are different in different

States, and securities which may be legal in-

vestment for trust funds in one State may not
be legal in another State. The expenditure of

trust moneys is a serious matter. We can only

specify the kinds of bonds we believe to be de-

sirable, which we have done in our letter, with-

out naming particular issues.

L., NOVA SCOTIA. You ask us to express
an opinion as to the value of lots which are
being offered for sale in McLeod, Alberta, at
$260. We cannot express opinion regarding
the value of real estate no matter where it is

situated. We always advise our readers to look

at land personally before they buy it. Inas-'

much as Nova Scotia, where you live, is some
3,000 miles from Alberta we doubt that you are
likely to make the purchase of the lots in ques-
tion if you follow our advice.

B., MINNESOTA. The State Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Worcester, Mass., was
incorporated under the laws of Massachusetts,
March 16, 1844, and began business June 1,

1845. It is a mutual company, solvent, with
an ample surplus. Its actuarial methods are
conservative and sound, we believe. The in-

vestments are of high grade. It issues only
annual dividend policies. The company is con-
sidered in the first class for honorable treat-

ment to policyholders and efficient manage-
ment.

B., ILLINOIS. The Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph Company of America, under its present
management, is gradually working into a strong
commercial position, and we believe is destined
to become a profitable enterprise. Had it not
l>een for the questionable mctho<la of selling

the stock the company would long ago, we
l>elieve, have achieved a substantial success.

The Wall Street stock sellers that falleiiod

their poekctlKioks at the expense of the formrr
stoekholdem were resimnsible to a large de-

gree' for the long delay in the realization of

profitji. From now on, we look for clearer

skim for American Marconi, although in no
sense do we regard the stock as a conservative
investmenL

C, MICHIGAN. The National Grocer>-
Company was incorporated September 29, 1904,

In Michigan tn carry on n wholi-salc grocery
buainpsa. The company owns and operates
buaincaa houses in thirteen cities -In Michigan
and two outalde the State. 'The preferred stock
ha* licen paid dividrndn reyularly semi-annu-
ally at the rate of « per cent. t>cr annum, ami
2 per crnt. per annum has been pnlil on the
commnn stock since organisation. On Fcl>-

ni«r> 'Jfi. IDlt, a specinl dividend of ,1 per cent,
wan paid to the common atockhi'MTs. Foi; the
(iKcnl year of 1912 the company mnde a slight
iKlvanec over 1911. We do not hnve the 11)13

report. We conaldar the stock an investment
for a bualneM man.

C. C. T., MICHIGAN. You state that you
have invested $1,000 per annum for five years

in the Citizen's Telephone Company (Grand
Rapids, Mich. ) stock at the average price of

97, and you are now considering picking up
more of . the stock since its slump to $80 per
share. You ask if we consider this advisable

in face of the fact that the dividend has been
reduced from 8 per cent to 6 per cent. We do
not believe that it is ever wise to concentrate
money in one investment security. We do not
believe that you would be justified in buying
more of this stock. Indeed, while we always
hesitate to advise Christian Herald readers to

sell an investment at a loss, it is our opinion
that we should elect to take our loss on a por-
tion of our holdings and put the money into a
more stable security.

MISS C, NEW MEXICO. Shares of the A.
T. and S. F. Ry., and B. & O. R. R., may be
purchased through any New York stock ex-

change firm, the brokerage commission being
one-eighth of one per cent. We think you
make a mistake in quoting us. I doubt that
we ever recommended B. & O. stock for a
woman's investment. We have recently sug-
gested B. & O. 4% per cent, convertible bonds,
which we believe quite attractive. They are
now selling at around 91%, at which figure

they return on the direct investment about 4%
per cent, and yield about 5.15 per cent. B. &
O. stock is selling at this writing at around
91%. The stock pays 6 per cent, and at the
current price returns about 6.50. We prefer
Atchison to B. & O. It is selling at about the
same price and also pays 6 per cent. . The
company's statement, which was issued recently,

shows that an amount equivalent to 8.90 per
cent, on the common stock was earned for the
fiscal year ended June 30.

S., NEW YORK. You ask us to direct you
to some trust or surety company where a per-

son may place two or three thousand dollars at

6 per cent, interest for the benefit of his wife
during her term of life and the principal go to

a brother or sister at the wife's death. You
want absolute safety in your investment. We
do not know of any surety or trust company
in the State of New York that would under-
take such a trust and pay 5 per cent, for the
use of the money. You should invest the money
in bonds which are legal for savings and trust

funds in the State of New York. The safest

bonds for a trust fund such as you desire to

create, in our opinion, are the high-class mu-
nicipal issues. Perhaps New York City issues

stand highest. One of the most attractive New
York City issues are the 1960 4%s which are
selling at 100 and the 1959 4s which are
selling at 96%. You may secure bonds of the
smaller cities, such as Albany, Syracuse and
Uticn, that will yield at present prices
slightly more than the New York City bonds,
and these are also non-taxable and are legal

investment for trust funds. You can devise in

the form of a will any disposition of your
estate you desire, your wife, if she survives
you, to have life use of the income from the
personal property.

A.. MAINE. To comply with your request
for a complete explanation of the federal in-

come tax law would be impracticable. You
would do well to secure a copy of the law from

I
a banking firm. Make out your own interpre-
tation of It, which you can easily do, as the text

of the law seems plain. Briefly the sixteenth
amendment to the constitution of the United
States, proclaimed in I-'ebruary, 1913, pro-
vides : "Congress shall have power to lay and
collect taxes on income from whatever souice
derived, without apportionment among the sev-

eral States, and without regard to any census
or cnumerotion." The tax affects all citizens

of the United States, resident or non-resident,
resident aliens as to all income, and non-resi-
dent aliens as to the income derived from prop-

' erty owned or l)usiness carrip<l on in the United
States, and affects people with income of

I $8,000 anil over, if single; anil *4,nOO and over,

if the taxable person Is married and living with
husband or wife. The normal tax is one per
cent, of the annual Income, and a tax in addi-

' Hon to the normal tax on incomes in excess of

$20,000, as follows:

$20,001 to $50,000, one per cent, additional.
$50,001 to $75,000. two per cent, additional.

$75,001 to $100,000, three percent, additional.
$100,001 to $250,00(1, four percent, additionol.
$250,001 to $500,000, five per cent, additional.
$500,000 ond over, six per cent, additional.

^GUAl^ANTEED.
FIRST' MORTG4G
PARTICIPATIOI^^

Large or Small Amounts

Invested For

Long or Short Periods

Guaranteed First Mortgage Partic-

ipations are issued in amounts and
maturities optional with investors.

Amounts—
Over a minimutn of $50, you can

purchase Guaranteed First Mortgage
Participations for any amount. This
does not mean multiples of $50, $100,
etc., but any odd sum that you may
wish to invest,

IflatuHties—
You have the privilege of designating

any month between two months and
five years, on which you wish Guaran-
teed First Mortgage Participations to
mature — 2 months, 5 months, 17
months — whenever you wish your
principal available.

Yield-
Guaranteed First Mortgage Participa-

tions yie\d up to 5 'S, with the interest
remitted or compounded at your option,
and are part ownerships in first mort-
gages on improved St. Louis real estate.

Write Dept. Cfor further detailed in-

formation and explanatory booklet.

MORTGAGE TRUST COMPANY
4th ft Pine Streets, St.Louis Mo

Why a Good Bond
is a Good Investment

1. It insures a steady profitable in-

come on your money.

2. You do not have to worry about

frequent reinvestment.

3. A bond is convenient in form,

either in keeping or con-

veying.

4. It can readily be converted into

cash in case of need.

We will be glad to submit for

your approval a descriptive
list of good bonds on application

Ask (or Special Christian Herald Oircniar and
Illnstratea Booklet "The Trend of Investment"

D. Arthur Bowman & Co.
luvestiiieiit Itaiiliers

615 Third Natl. Bank Bldg.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

How to Invest
$100, $500 or $1,000
We hnve prepared n diversified list of

sound securities suitable for those
who have any one of the above sums
available for investment. We al.so

give reasons why the securities men-
lioiied in this list arc very attractive

at present prices.

Sf>i(f for Letter No. 7

E. F. Hutton & Co.
Inveslmcnl Dipnrtiiient

Woolworth Building NeMr York

A Ni:\V SONO BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. l()r2(N().a

ill
stout). liouiid or Shape notes. (.'Iperhun-
red; samples, (>c. cm-h Kl sonirs. words and

(uuiiic. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayn«.lnd.

mmmw
Christinas Recitations ^^r;;:

i«ll<..lf..r<'hiirrh(.rS<'li.'.<l

iliiiMiti' .luit three (Hit

tiKO. nil tv|><-nrll|.'ii Ml mill iitoh D.'iirliillvr llil free

The Elliott 8tadlo. Matcbatt Btrmt. Brighton. Uais
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lay for His Xmas
Beautiful Photo Handled
Hand Forged — Fully

Guaranteed. Easily
identified by your

name and address.

%IVo.8-$2.75

RiL
KFE
Ft A
R LMAN

Make smooth
shaving a daily

delight. You
always shave
clean, be-
cause i t

has the

N he ordinar:

git Ife, but a s^nu-

JD< id forgrd English

R. Sleel Knife, that

It and hold the edge
guaranteed. We will

yPhoto orLodgeEmblem
00. ^ side of the transparent hao-

dk' dyourname and address on tl

0(1 iide. Cut two-thirds actual size.

2 Blades
S1.25

/l£NTS WANTED
G 'EN RULE CUTIERV CO., 552 W. Lake St., Dept, 99, Chicago

Write for

Catalog and Terms
|

SipposeWe
CveYou $25

'spractically what wedo. $5 or
30 or S 40— different sums depend-
which Kalamazoo stove you buy.
ep the dealer's profit. You get
ove direct from the Kalamazoo
'. It's shipped the day your ^*
:omes. You try it for 30 days w^
and if you keep it you can still \

sen back any time within a year if

foc dissatisfied with it3 work. We
oai sight charges.

E'ok of 400 Stoves

For a ^^,^^
Postal <7

~^

Read facts about making
and selling stoves that you I

mast know before buying. Our
easy te-rms explained. Bank ,

guarantee. Letters from a few
pf the 250,000 owners. '

Ask for Catalog 103 .

KALAMAZOO I

STOVE CO.
Manufacturers l

Kalamazoo, Mich. |

Wernake a full line of
StoveSf Ranges, Gas Stoves i

and Furnaces. We have
\

three catalogs. Please
ask for the one you want.

,

.rr Direct to You" 5^*'

Oetroit Kerosene Engine]
Saves Time, Trouble, Expense

e Detroit Kerosene Engrin©
he simplest and most powtrful
?ine you ever saw or heard of.
rect transmission of power with
loving parts only— no useless
as. gears or valves to take up
wer or get out of order. No
•able—no extra expense. Sta:
hout cr;mking.

Runs on
heap Kerosene
Vill run on distillate and
ioline; but kerosene costs
s than half as much as
^oline. Besides, kerosene
itains more heat units
in ga-?oiine. Result—
)re i>ower—steadier pow-
-at one-half the expense
fuel. Comes to you all ready to ran feed grinders*
jarators, pumps, saws, electric light plants* etc
I sizes in stock ready to ship.
2UARANTEEO 6 YEARS—Sent on trial direct from
r factory at lowest factory prices. Don't buy an en*

j
le until you have seen the '"Detroit." Write today
r catalog and agent's special introductory price oa

j
8t order from your territory. ilSQ)

I

troit Engine Works, 445 BeUeTue Ave., Detroit. Mich.

|gChrisfmasPosfCards|nn

NO
iiDtthuBntVhrtitmu^^^^J^M TWO

_ PoitCirdiaT.TioIdrorKio Alldlir>ratitr^^> *LIKE
i:ofHollf.Mliiieio«,CbrliimMB«ll«.elo..wllb Igicrlptlont. Boicu,
i »nd Id gold, III ua lll)ior>pb«l in man; color, on • lood qnilHl of

>-
I

B«nip»pKld wltboorltrg* catftlogua and spaclkl offer .11 for lOo.
H MAN * 0O.243U North Halitod St.,DaptC 30, CHICAGO

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
MEETINGS

The Christian's Rewards*

A REWARD is a very pleasant
thing to think about. But
some of our thinking about
the rewards of Christian ser-

vice has been a little crude and shal-
low. We are studying in this lesson
about the "Ideal Christian." We
have had, during the year, eleven
studies about him, and this is the
twelfth. In what way does the ideal
Christian think about the rewards of
his service?
You remember that when Enid

asked Geraint what guerdon he de-
sired in return for the service he had
done, he answered:

"None, for the deed's sake have I
done the deed."

There are many different standards
for computing values and rewards.
The lowest of all is money. A certain
work is; done and the rewards or
wages come in the shape of money.
This money can be turned into nour-
ishment, protection and pleasure for
the one who has earned it and for his
friends. But the money itself is the
lowest form of reward. Then there
are all sorts of prizes that may come,
liberties, pleasures, possessions, influ-
ence, fame. All these things have a
rating in the table of rewards.
But then there are other kinds of

figures on this reward tabje. You
make another person happy. How
much is that worth? How many dol-
lars does it take to equal that? If it

is some one you love, do you want any
other reward than the knowledge that
you have made the loved one glad?
The essence of the truth about

Christian reward lies in that. Kind
words, kind deeds, the bringing of.
sunshine into other lives, these are the
dollars and the jewels of the heavenly
kingdom. You do a kindness for
some one and the fact of that kindness
stands for you as an eternal reward.

Kind words can never die.

That is literally true. Nothing can
alter the fact that you said them.
You may forget, but the record stands.
Nothing can alter the fact that on
such and such a day, at such and such
an hour, you brought cheer to a hu-
man soul.

This principle becomes still more
thrilling when it is applied to the
great task of soul-winning. What is

the reward for winning a soul? Could
there possibly be any higher reward
than the simple fact that a soul has
been won? It is a reward that will
grow and grow. Every new develop-
ment of that soul, every other soul
that he wins, will be added to that
original treasure you secured for
yourself when a soul was born again
because of you.
But there is something more after

all. Not only will you find in heaven
the record of the kind words and deeds
and the cheered and saved souls, but
you will find still greater powers for
going on with the work you began on
earth. The powers you have used for
the King here will have been strength-
ened by all their earthly exercise and
will be infinitely increased in the new
body and enlightened mind that will
be yours in the new life. The reward
for good work will be the power- to do
more and better work.
The other line of Geraint's reply

suggests still another reward, perhaps
the highest of all.

In uttermost obedience to the King.

We were thinking a moment ago
about the blessing we can bring to

others by our work. We must not for-

get the joy we bring to the Saviour by
faithful service. That seems a high
thought, but it is true. We know ihe

is grieved by our failures and our sins.

Are we not equally sure that he is

Continued on next page

* "The Ideal Christian. XII. His Re-
wards." (Consecration Meeting.) Ps. 1: 1-6.

Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic fgr

Sunday. December 7. 1913.

We own and offer the following

$SOO First Mortgage Real Estate Serial Notes
at par and accrued interest:

First Presbyterian Church
Dalleis, Texas
6% NOTES

Total i««uc, . . . . .

Valuation of real estate tecurily.
$45,000

S165. 000

Young Men's Christian Association
Seattle, Wash.
Si^% NOTES

Total ieeue.
Valuation of real estate Mecurily,

$100,000
$250,000

Baptist Memorial Hospital
•' Memphis, Tenn.

6 y, NOTES
Total outatanding issue, $ 95,000
Valuation of real estate security. $225,000

Young Men's Christian Association
Springfield, Mo.
5'^;J NOTES

Total issue, ..... $20, 000
Valuation of real estate security, . $86, 000

Send for details of any or all of the above issues. Reservations will

be made for delivery at once or within .30 days. Delivery of notes pur-
chased by non-residents made at our risk.

Some Advantages of the First Mortgage Real Estate
Serial Notes We Offer from Time to Time

fl Non-residents in any part of the glolie may purchase these Serial Notes by mail.
No matter where you live, the collection of interest coupons and principal notes can be
made either by depositing in your local bank or sending direct to Mercantile Trust
Company, St. Louis. We attend to the collection and remitting of all payments without
any expense or trouble to the investor.

^ The Mercantile Trust Company has sold First Mortgage Real Estate Serial Notes
in every State in the Union and many foreign countries.

^ The Mercantile Trust Company has loaned millions of dollars on Real Estate and
no bank, trust company or individual has ever lost one dollar, either principal or interest,

in such investments purchased by us. The propeity securing these Serial Notes has been
personally inspected and appraised by our experts, and the titles examined and approved
by our Legal Department before the loan was made.

Q The genuineness of these Serial Notes is certified on each by the Mercantile Trust
Company, thus preventing forgery or over-issue.

Mercantile Trust Company
REAL ESTATE LOAN DEPARTMENT ST. LOUIS, MO.

Capital and Surplus Nine and One-Half Million Dollars

An Opportunity to make an Independent
Living from a Small Cultivated Area in

"THE LAND OF MANATEE"
On the Gulf Coast of Southern Florida

All the early vegetables, marketed at highest
prices, are successfully grown—three and
four different crops per annum. A home in

a delightful year-'round climate. A young man
paid $125 for an acre of land this year and spent an-
other $125in clearing and cultivating it In Tomatoes.
The production was 660 baskets, which were sold at
$2.50 per basket; total gross production from a
single crop on an acre of giound $1,375. The same
advantages and oppovtmuties are open to 510U. Let us
tell you m detail of the possibilities in this favored
section. Ask for beautifully illustrated book,"Fruit
and Vegetable Growing in Manatee County."

J. A. PRIDE, General Industrial Agent

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Suite No. 404, Norfolk, Va.

25
EXTRA FINE POST C.VRDS
Thanksgiving -Xmas—New Year-
Halloween, etc. Catalog FREE
C. U. GROSS CO., 2147 Arthur Av., New York

lOo

Systematic Bible Study

/^by Correspondence^
The Moody Bible Institute,

founded by D. L. Moody, offers
the following four courses of study:

Bible Doctrine \ ^Evangelical

Practical ChristianWork f ) Economical

Bible Chapter Summary
(^

jlnstmctire

Synthetic Bible Studjf ) (inspiring
During the last six months the number of new stu-
dents has been doubled. For fall information apply to

The Moody Bible Institute
153-163 Institute PI., Dept. F8. Chicago, III.

36
FINE XMAS CARDS .:.t,.Jr'i^^^^
in i-ulors. postpaid, all for TEN CKNTS. 3 pkgs. 25c.

J. D. WEXDELL. 29 SOUTH CLI.NTON ST.. CHICAGO.

This Fire Might Have

Been Prevented
And there have been thou-

sands of other fires that could
have been prevented by simple
precautions which all property
owners ought to use and prob-

ably would if they knew about
them.

The Hartford Fire Insur-
ance Company has prepared a

book on Fire Prevention.

If you are a property owner
you ought to read it, no matter
in what company 3'ou are in

sured. It will be sent you free

if you will sign and mail the
coupon below. Send it to-day:

it may save you money.

Chriiliaa HeraldHARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Hartford, Conn.

Send me book on " Fire Prevention." My name and address are written below.
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^ INDOOR

OCCUPATIONS

of every land prevent the

freedom of sunlight exer-

cise which nature intended,

and vital body-forces are

slowly reduced.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
it the concentrated pure food'-

medicine to check this decline. It

refreshes the body by making
healthy blood, and is nature's

greatest aid to fortify the lunga

and prevent tuberculosis.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
maheM energy,

health and strength

"DON'T SHOUr
I hear you- I can bear now
mt well •• •nybody. 'How?'

Ob. •omelhint new-
The MORLEY PHONE

n my ear* now,
bot tbcy arc inviaiblc. 1

woold not know I had thee
in, myself, oaty that I hear
alt ri^ht.

The MORLEY PHONE for ifae

DEAF
ii to the ears what
|latte> are to the eyet.
Invjtible. comfortabl*.

weicbtlet* and haroaleii. Anyone can adiust it." Over One
Hundred Thouiand Sold. W rir« for booklet and testimoniaU.

THE MORLEY CO.. Dept. 754. Perry BaUdlne. PhiUdephia.

9 CORDS IN.10HOURS
H BOiS lASI <LW —Oi^ ^ m. BAW9 DOWB

BY ONE MAN with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It

tawt do»Ti trees. Folds like a pocVet-knile. Saws any kind ol

timber on any kind ol jround. One man can saw more timbef

with It thin 2 m' n in anyotherway. and do it easier. Send lo*

FREE llhistratKl ciiil. u No. AG ehowlno Low Price and
(festimooials Torn tJnms.ind'.. First order gets agency.

FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.
Ut West HairlsonSt. Chicaso. Illinal&

Health CuHure Magazine
l:ilili'il l)> Dr. rliiiir l,i-<-. l..»t WMltr
III! Hll.iirinir'iil III H>-allll. Kltli'K'liiy, uiiii

I'tTKonal Power l»y Kalioiml Methoiis.
t»'a»-li iiK llow to K:»', to Iti-falhe, to
KxiT(ls<-, to Sl<-<-|i for lli-altli aTid Hodily
l)iVHlo|)ini'iil anil how lo rctjaln hfaltli
uilhoiil dniKH. $1 11 yfnr. 15o a
iiuinlK-r. "On Trial" iiioiiths for 2,5e.
.Moiiiy tiark If (iHsircl. SpikI for It.

Heallli ColHre Co.. 450 St. James Bldt, New York

Consumptives
Cand for under niodirn satiiUiry con-
ditions, and in ideal surroundings.
Elevation S,?iHt) feet above sea level

TERMS AT COST
EVANCEUCAL LUTHERAN SANITARIUM

Whealridge. Colorado

Do
You
h«n4 lor my ':'

I:
.gr. I l i ml

Laas »n vipUit.u ( u .ti < wo
UUMIib*d 1'. )"> « i^-i I !•

C A. LFWIS, Jl A.uiwt.u .^1 . i>^i....t. Ml

STAMMER9
^^^^ A Itarik •nlirnl

STAMMER
III roa

.1 rata.

Hd, IM., »« tFUl) llrMi, Mil
'"C:

THE B©YS* Mnc;nzIlVE-PREE
M.1,.1 l..'lnj tor ,i /,, ,,,,;.. .,,, „f ini; IKtVK-
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pleased by our service and our tri-

umphs? If we truly love him, we
shall care more about pleasing him
than about anything else in the world
and can have no higher reward than
knowing that we have pleased him.
That will be our aim—to do our ser-

vice in "uttermost obedience to the
King."
We love him now, but we shall love

him more in heaven. And in our very
increased love for him there will be
richest reward. In fellowship with
him and in fellowship with his friends
we shall find high delight. Reward
means joy. The New Testament
writers piled adjective upon adjective,
noun upon noun in trying to express
their conception of the rewards of the
faithful Christian. Paul speaks of a
"weight of glory." Light, love, glory,
joy—these things are awaiting us if

we are faithful unto death.

A Plan for My Life*

To ASK this question is to answer
it. Has God a plan for my life?

Of course he has. God has a tremen-
dous plan of his own which he is

working out throughout the universe.
In that plan every soul has a place.
He is counting on you to do something.
He had something definitely in mind
for you when your life began. There
is a place in his plan for the person
who hears your name, who looks like

you, who is working where you work.
Are you filling the place, carrying out
the plan?

Paul has an earnest word te say to
one of his friends, at the end of the
letter to the Colossians: "Say to Ar-
chippus, Take heed to the ministry
which thou hast received in the Lord,
that thou fulfil it." Substitute your
name there, for the name of Archip-
pu? and then—take heed I

But, after all, the chief message of
this lesson is one of comfort. God has
a plan for your life, so don't be anx-
ious about it. Trust him. All he
wants is willingness to let him have
his way and trust that he will have
and is having it. Read the beautiful
Scripture references. See how God,
again and again, assures people, his
nation. King Cyrus, Saul and Barna-
bas, Peter and John, that he has a
work for them and will take the re-
sponsibility of making them success-
ful. Guidance will be plain, success
is assured so long as we keep in touch
with him.
Remember that it is not only big

people, doing prominent work, whom
God pi-omises to lead to success.
Even a little task is important if it is

the task God sets you at. Indeed, it

is not little if it is his assignment.
All work is dignified when it is done
for God. Be faithful in that, and
either the small task will be im-
portantly linked to a great work, or a
greater work will be given you your-
self to do.

• "Hah Goo a Plan for My Life?" Isa.

43: 1: Jcr. 29: 11; Ihu. 4B : 1-5: Acts 9: 15:

18: 2; Matt. 4: 19. Epworth League Topic for

Sunday, December 7, 1U18.

SHE REMtiMBERED LINCOLN

I have read The I'orlrait Life of l.ineoln, and
cannot tell you how much 1 enjoyed it. It took
me l>uck nfty year*. We then liv«-d in Alliany,
N. Y. The city wan nlilau.- with llnifM anil
buntinK. ready for the reception of l'rc»ident
Lincoln. He waji taken in an open linrniiche
with the Kovernor and mayor throuKh the prin-
cipal Ktreetii to the capitol. I Haw him face to
face, hi* tail hat in hi« hand.
Next time it wan in a city draped In mourn-

InR. He lay in Ktate nt the cnpitol. Colonel
William Younif of the Elvhleenth New York,
who »n» limlyininnl. took my huHliand and acif
lit '.; A M I.. Iiiai look upon him we

l< d II'

M. Arthur, hail
" .Siiriniineld,

. hief of the
' era.

ilu a mrmt

' M. BiHCll.
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Great Bible Sal
We have made special arrangements with the publishers, whereby

enabled to furnish readers of this paper with a limited number i

> A International $ <f
^jk Self-Pronouncing I
A 1Teachers' Bibles at XIEA(

Carefully packed in a box and sent by mail or express with all charges pat
The above special price is about the cost of manufacture in la:

lots, giving you the advantage of middlemen's profits.

This Self-Pronouncing Teachers' Bible is printed on the best pag
in bold black type, with morocco binding, divinity circuit (overlapp
edges), extra grained lining, wrill not break or give way in the bin
is Very tli'Mlde.iirts round corners with red under gold edges; contains all
helps and relerenccs, uiaps, couoordanoes, etc.
"Sunday School Times " says: "It marks progress toward the true ideal."
liishop \V. X. Xindo said: "Its cheapness is such that every one tanalloi

Bihle, durable and beautiful in form."
C. 1- Gordy, Mobile. .\la., s.iys: "Yotir handsome Jliblewasreceivedhyd

I am highly elated at beintithereclpientof such a valuable book for the am
paid foi it. It is as represented and well worth g400. Its clear typ«
beautiful flnishincsccminend it to the public as a gem of much admint
Us lieljis and aids are a feature of special delight to me. I was once a 8
teai'lur and wish 1 couhl have had such a volume as this. I would recomn
It to every S. S. teacher and scholar."

A Most Appropriate and Acceptable Gift to a S. S. Teacher*
Relative or Friend.

Why they

are Best

They are SeU-Pro-
nouncinp, hnve Lanre
Tyi«—restful to the

eyy, »tid Superior

I'aper. Strong F'txi-

ble Bindinif. 60.000

sf let'ted mar?iQal rvU
ert^nres. Compl«t«
Cuncordiinre. Latest

Maps. BfSt Teacher's
Help.s etc. They

! stocxi the test of
time, criticism and
competition, proving
their adaptability f r

every need of the
Bible ttudent and
reader.

^•v^-
V;'^^

.t:^

We will send this same Self-Pronouncing Teack
Bible with silk head band and silk marker, u
sewed, with your name engraved in pure gold j
outside cover, with patent thumb index cut in «

~

and stamped in pure gold.

DELIVERED FREE FOR $2.00

Do not delay

This is the greatest bargain ever offered.

ORDER NOW! 'f the bible is not perfectly satisfaci
WE WILL return YOUR MONEY PROMPTLY.

Remit by Express, Post Office Money Order or New York Dr

ECONOMY BIBLE CLUB, 1303 to 1310 American Tract Bldg., NEW Y(

And How You Will Save Money
by Placing Them in Your Home

TITRITE FOR OL'R BOOK OF DESIGNS" Hoaulifully
'" illustrate in colors (mavlni free), showing our

Sanitar>', Mission, Cotonul and Standard Boolcoasei

The handsome designs, the rich finish, the remova-

hie, non-binding doors, the absence of disfiguring iron

bands make them farbetter than the old.fashioned kind.

The Gunii Farnilnre Company
S7 \lctoriaSl.,Depl.C.H. Grand Rapids, Mich.

^1MI[i]:M

BOOKCASES
Vou Can Start With One
and Add to as Needed

We have agencies in

every city in thie and
foreign countries.

Our Prices are Lower
than Others

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
uSAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
W'hy not have the best vhcn yon cnn buy them
at such low, unheurd-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade. »e-'

ectod material, l)cantlfully llnlehc<l with
Improvements that absolutely sariiaFi> anything
overproduced. Tholiest In the World. Guar-
anteedtor Yean by aTwoUllllon DollarBod'

A9~No matter where you live you can try I

oosierinyour own home 30 days without
penny^a expense to you. **You can save enough
Q a BiD^le Hoosier Stove to huy your Winter's
uel." SEMD TODAY for LAKGE FREE CATALOG a I'RH

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion,ImL

Extension
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CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIUNS
riie early Christians endured martyrdom rather than f<CHRISTIANITY is the gic. in lii-tur\ . The early Christians endured martyrdom rather than forsake TriiKipU. I he picture shown herewith,

from Ridpath's Histurv , Uepicis 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians jtiven to the lions. In such a scene
may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the martyrs is the seed from which Christian civilization

sprang. If you would know the history of mankind—every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement,
from the dawn of civilization down to the present time—then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication,

Ridpath's History of the World
CHRISTIAN HERALD READERS are offered ONE MORE OPPORTUr.lTY to place this splendid History in their homes. We will

mail our beautiful 4S-page free booklet of SAMPLE PAGES to ^.11 who are interested in our offer, and without any obligation
on your part to buy. A coupon for your convenience is printed in the corner of this advertisement. The sets are Brand New,

brought right dow^n to date, beautifully bound in Half Morocco, and must be sold immediately. We offer the few remaining sets

At LESS than even damaged ^et^ were ever ^old

!

We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name and
address plainly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her income from his History, and to print our price
broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales. Send coupon to-day.

The Christian Herald
says: "Ridpath's History of

the World may be regarded as

acompletelibrary in itself. No
other work of its kind has ever
supplied a history so well

suited to the needs of all classes
and conditions of men. We
mark the marvelous influence
ofChristianity upon the worlds
progress. He would be a blind

reader of history indeed who
did not discern, throughout all,

the influence of a great Omni=
potent Hand, guiding and devel-

oping all things. Wherever this

history is read it cannot fail to

have a powerful influence, not
simply educational, but moral and
spiritual as well. The History of

the World has been warmly
commended by ourleadingcollege
professors, preachers and teach-
ers, and by thousands of those
who are foremost in all that makes
for human progress and enlight-

enment. We cannot commend it

too highly as a work that deserves
a place in every American home."

HISTORY HiSTORt H.STORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY
OF THE oFTHE . 9f T^.^- .911".^^ u.^n.n wciDin u/<-\Din wnisi n u/riDi n
WORLD WORLD

RlDPATK

WORLD WORLD
RiDPATH

WORLD WORLD WORLD
RidPATH

WORLD

Nine
Beautiful
Royal
Octavo
Volumes

FREE!
"VY/E will mail free a
*' beautiful 46-page'

booklet on history to every
reader interested in our
offer who malls us the '

coupon below. It contains I

portraits of Socrates, Caesar, 1

Napoleon, Shakespeare and]
other great characters in I

history; also specimen pagesl

showing the beautiful style]

in which the work is written. 4000 double

column pages

2000 superb

illustrations^

"DIDPATH takes you b^ck to the dawn of history, Ion-
'^ before the p)ramids of Eg)pt were built; clown through the

romantic troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's

magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and luxury; of Grecian and
Roman splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refinement; of

French elegance and British power; of American pairioiism and religious

freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He covers every race, every nation,

every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence. Nothing
more interesting, absorbing and inspiring was ever written.

RIDPATH throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of

liistory. Alexander is there—patriot, uarrior, statesman, diplomat,

crowning the glory of Grecian history. Xerxes, from liis mountain plat-

form, sees Themistocles, with three hundr>;d and fifty Greek ship.s, smash
his Persian fleet of over a thousand sail, and help to mould the language

in which this paragraph is written. Rome perches Nero upon the greatest

throne on earth, and so sets up a poor madman's name to stand for

countless centuries as the synonym for savage cruelty: Napoleon fights

Waterloo again under your very eyes, and reels before the iron fact that

at last the end of his gilded dream has come. Bismarck is there—grutf,

overbearing, a giant pugili.stin the diplo natic ring, laughing with grim disdain

at France, which says "You shall not." Washington is there, "four-.square to all

the winds," grave, thoughtful, pi oof ag-' inst the wiles of British strategy and tlie

poisoned darts of false friends; clear-s eing over the heads of his fellow-coun-

trvnien, and on into another cenlurv— he most colossal world figure of his time !

THE BEAUTIFUL SPECIMEN PAGES ARE FREE!

DR. Ridpath gives the history of every religion of mankind,
and shows the slow but sure progress that has been made from

Paganism to Christianity, from darkness to light. The customs and

habits of people, the development of their science and literature

and art, the growth of religion and education form a very vital

part of this history, and that which gives the work its lasting popu-

larity is the wonderfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it

is written. To read this work is not only to increase one"s fund

of knowledge, but to improve the literary style in which we
write or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers.

EVERY American citizen should know the history of

his own country and of the world to intelli^enily JJ^T^^
perfoi 111 his full duty as a citizen in the government of ^mtT^A
this Nation. How else are we to judge of the great

national questions that crowd upon us for decision j^i^^ .

e.xcept l)v some knowledge of the past? For the J^M^i\'^
answer read the histon,- of Mighty Babylon, or of J^M^^'

'

imperial Rome as a kingdom, then as a republic. Mmw^A
and fiually as an empire, and familiari?

yourself with her growth, devtlopnient ami
decay. Then, when you know the cause
of the rise and downfall of empires
and nations, you will be able to

intelligently discuss and decide the

great questions that arc pressing
everywhere for attention.

FREE
^

COUPON

Western
'^Dlewspapet

\

Association
Christian Herald Bureau

^140 So. Dearborn St., Chicago
ri.-as." mail w. lho.it c-.>>t :•• m.-. -•^mj'l'-

:LLes nf Kidpath'8 Hlatorj of theWorld,
itaiiiint: phut .•::\v.i:>'S .f Napil.-oii ai u

1 Eliiaheth. iiigr.ivin^aof S'crMi-s.C;»-s^r

d Shakespeare, map of China and Japai..
I

iisiiram of Panama Cftn&l. and wrtic me full
;

p.\rtu'ular« of year special offer to The Christian
|

Herald readers.

^NAME..

^VDDRESS
r will call in response to this Coupon.
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Purchasing silverware sixty years ago,

our grandparents did not have the
wide variety of patterns to choose from
that we have today, but they could bu^
the ware that is recognized now; as it

w^as then, as the highe^ quality-

1847ROGERS BROS
''SilUer "Plate that Wears"

Made by the original Rogers Brothers
in 1847, it has set the ^andard. It is

sold with an unqualified guarantee
made possible by the actual te^ of
over 65 years.
Tlie"OId Coloiiy"and"Cromweirpatterns illu:>trat-

vd here sliow the characteristic beaut^of this ware.

Tlie quality and richness of design make 1847
ROGERS BROS, silverware especially favored for

gifts. Buy early while your dealer has a full line.

So/d by leailiny dealers.
Send tor illustrated catalogue "L-57"

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.

NEW VORK
SAN FRANCISCO

MERIDEN, CONN.
CHICAGO

MAM I I.TON. CA^lALI^

i^iZ/x

TTif WarfilM L/inyst Af/tXr^rs ofStoHintf Silwr- uiul 'Plntv Old Clot.v
C.l.l Mr«t ^.rk
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ENU I NK hand-made lace is becoming ver>^ rare. Travelers who pass throiitih

the countries famous for lace-making find but few places where machines
of some kind are not used.

Therefore if you are fortunate enough to own some heautiful pieces you should not fail to give them
the special care vv hich will preserve them to you for the years to come. \

That, as you know, means painstaking washing with Ivory Soap. For Iv,ory is so mild and pure that

it cleanses the most delicate hand-work without harming a single thread.

Go where you will, you will hnd that the people who know lace also know Ivory Soap, a statement

which is proven by the following directions received from one of the famous lace makers of St. Gall

in far-off Switzerland.

To Wash Delicate Laces and Elmbroideries

Shave half of a small cake of Ivory Soap into

a half-ealloM irlass jar. Fill jar half full of

boilint; water, screw on lid and shake until

soap is dissolved.

First soak the lace or embroidery in clear,

cold water for a few minutes to keep the

dirt from setting, then put in the jar and
shake until clean.

If a colored lace, remove and rinse in three

clear waters. If white, set the jar on a piece

of wood in a kettle half full of boilinn water

and boil for fifteen minutes. After boiling,

remove lace and rinse in two clear waters

and then in blue water.

Lay lace Hat between Turkish towels and

remove moisture by patting. Then shape

and pin to a clean cloth on an ironinc board

to dry. Do not iron.

It

IVORY SOAP 99M^ PURE

k

I
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WHERE THE WHITE HOUSE HOMTVW PIXXER WILL BE FATEX THE EAST ROOM- ; SCENE OK THE WHITK HOISK WKDOINC.

TWO HOLIDAYS AND A WEDDING
WHAT with weighty affairs of

state lasting far into the holidays,
and with a White House wedding
adding to the joys of the Thanks-

giving season, the historic Executive Man-
sion has rarely -witnessed a more eventful
year, politically or socially, than the present.
President Wilson and his family have been
looking forward with no little interest to

their first Christmas in the White House,
the history of the nation when

NECKLACE AND
DANT GIFT

PEX-

There have been occasions in
Chief Magistrates have been obliged to alter, at the last moment,
all their holiday plans, but the present incumbent of the White House has
allowed for no such contingency. He has made his arrangements to spend the
Yuletide "at home" and to celebrate in a way that will fulfil the traditions of
the rousing, old-fashioned American Christmas.
The Wilsons are strong in family feeling, and they delight to entertain their

relatives—so much so that they have had, since coming to Washington, an
uninterrupted succession of house guests recruited from their kith and kin.
As for juveniles to foster the Christmas spirit, though there are no young-
children in the immediate family of the President, there will be no dearth of
young folks at any Christmas gath-
ering at the Executive Mansion
during the present administration.
"White House babies" is the desig-
nation which has been bestowed
upon some of these juniors, not less
because of the ties of blood which
bind them to the President than by
reason of the frequency of their
visits. Another influence that will
go to shape the destiny of the Wilson
Christmas in the White House is

found in the circumstance that the
President is a Southerner by birth,
and his family is, to a considerable
extent. Southern in ideals and sym-
pathies. Christmas has a deep sig-

nificance in the South as an occasion
of mirth and merrymaking, and
.something of the Yuletide spirit of
Dixie may be anticipated in the
White Hou.se celebration. By tem-
perament and training the President
is well qualified to make the most of
the principal holiday of the year.
He is very fond of simple pleasures,
and his long collegiate experience
has accustomed him to regard the
Christmas holidays as a respite when
arduous duties may be temporarily
laid aside. Since it is the custom of

Congress to adjourn before Christmas until
a date following New Year's, there should
be nothing to interfere with Mr. Wilson'
continuance of this policy in his present
position.

The Wilsons plan to have Christmas din-
ner served in the evening—the usual time
for dinner at the White House. If thei-e

are many guests, the table will extend the
full length of the private or family dining-
room—that cozy apartment at the northwest corner of the Man-

Miss JESSIE WOODBOW

sion which, in its white woodwork and mahogany furniture, is

suggestive of an old Virginia manor house. Mrs. Wilson has not elected thus
far to exercise the privilege vouchsafed to each successive mistress of the

White House to order a new china service, and consequently the Christmas
repast will be served on the gold and white china which was selected by Mrs.
Roosevelt and which constitutes to-day the mainstay in presidential tableware,
there remaining in the White House china closets only remnants of the dinner
.services made to the order of Mrs. Hayes. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Lincoln and other
bygone first ladies of the land.

Since coming to the White House, the President has shown his preference
for a comparatively simple table. He
finds more satisfaction in a substan-
tial American dinner, consisting of a
soup, a meat course, salad and des-

sert, than in an elaborate French
menu, served in from seven to ten

courses. But the traditional turkey
and cranberry sauce will be there,

and all the other standard Christmas
dishes on this '2.5th of December. If

the custom of four decades is adhered
to, it will be a Rhode Island turkey
that President Wilson will carve as
he sits at the head of the table. Sen-
liment and tradition may have had
something to do with the selection

sometimes, but the main explanation
lies in the fact that the chestnut-fed
turkeys that have come to the Whits
House from Rhode Island have been
exceptionally fine specimens.

It has not been quite settled

whether or not there will be a Christ-
mas tree at the White House, but the
chances are that there will, for the
tree has come to be regarded as a
Christmas institution during recent
administrations. The Tafts chose the
Blue Parlor as the best place for gift-

laden evergreens; the Roosevelt trees
Continued on next pac/c

Photo« Copyriirtit. Underwood &. Underwood

WILSOX. BRIDE MR. FRANCIS B. SAVRE. GROOM
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TEMPERANCE WOMEN MEET •
THE fortieth annual convention of the

National Women's Christian Temperance
Union, with nearly five hundred delegates
from all parts of the country and a score of

distinguished temperance workers from foreign
countries, are unanimous in declaring the conven-
tion recently closed at Asbury Park, N. J., to have
been the largest and best in its history.

The greatest single gain reported is the phe-
nomenal victory at the polls last November, which
made West Virginia the ninth prohibition State.

The unprecedented majority of over 92,000 for

State-wide prohibition in the "Little Mountain
State" is an expression of public opinion which will

be felt far beyond its borders.

On the third night the Casino, in which the con-
vention was held, was crowded to the doors to listen

to the address of the Rev. W. L. Pickard, D.D., of
Georgia, who spoke on "The Destruction of the
Great Dragon." One of the most forceful and elo-

quent speakers on the program was Mrs. Randolph
Clarkson, a prominent British temperance worker.
She referred proudly to the fact that the president
of the British Association is also president of the
World's Women's Christian Temperance Union.
She is Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, who is repre-

sented here by Lady Aurea Howard, her second
daughter. Mrs. Clarkson was for five years gen-
eral secretary of the "Y" work in her country. Of
the 170,000 members, 12,000 are young women be-
tween the ages of fourteen and twenty-five.

Michigan won a silk flag for the largest increase
in number and grade of medal contests. A gold
medal was presented to Mrs. Anna M. Hays of Cass
City, Mich., for the largest amount of personal
work done. In the flower mission department the
first prize went to Kansas, the second to Kentucky,
and the third to New York.

Thursday, January 15, was designated as a day
of fasting and prayer. Election of officers was
conducted on Tuesday. Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens
of Portland, Me., was again chosen president, the
office she has held since 1898, succeeding the late
Frances E. Willard. She reappointed as vice-presi-
dent at large Miss Anna A. Gordon of Evanston,
111. Other national officers were re-elected as fol-

lows: Mrs. Frances P. Parks, Evanston, 111., corre-
sponding secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Ander-
son, JohnstowTi, N. D., recording secretary; Mrs.
Elizabeth P. Hutchinson, Evanston, 111., treasurer;
Mrs. Sarah H. Hoge, Lincoln, Va., was reappointed
assistant recording secretary.

On November 4 a jubilee program was pi
sented. States that had gained in membershi
were brought to the front. State songs intej
spersed the program at frequent intervals. Met
ods of increasing membership were explained.

Daniel A. Poling, secretary of the Chamber „
Commerce of Indianapolis, national superintendeij
of temperance and Christian citizenship of tl

United Society of Christian Endeavor, made
forceful and inspiring address on the last evening
November 5. He was followed by Mrs. Mar
Harris Armor, affectionately termed by her ass
ciates in the temperance cause "the Georgi|
Cyclone," who spoke no less inspiringly on tl
subject of "A Saloonless Nation in 1920." Whe
she had finished her speech but not her speakinu
Mrs. Armor started in with her usual whirlwinl
fashion and secured subscriptions to the support
the prohibition campaign, totaling $3,900.

Formal adjournment was taken on motion o|
Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp of Kentucky. Aftej
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens had let fall her gavel
the foreign visitors came down to the platfornJ
hands were joined throughout the audience, and th*
convention was closed with the singing of "God bj
with you till we meet again."

TWO HOLIDAYS AND A WEDDING
were placed in the room directly under the Blue
Room, which is used as the diplomats' retiring room
at state social functions; and in former years other
trees have spread their branches, decked with can-
dles or tiny electric lamps, in the private apart-
ments of the presidential family on the second floor

of the Mansion.
Here, on the upper floor of the White House, take

place the more intimate features of the Christmas
celebration, such as the exchange of presents.
When Mrs. Hayes was mistress of the White House,
she invited all the employees of the Executive es-

tablishment and their families to a big party held
on the second floor of the house; but that was in the

days when the presidential business offices occupied
space on the second floor, and since the reconstruc-

tion of the White House some years
ago, all the accommodations above
stairs have been reserved as a place
where the presidential family may
find seclusion, and this idea is pre-
served even at Christmas time.
Although President Wilson has an-

nounced very clearly that he will not
receive presents of any value fiom
strangers, he will, no doubt, be the re-

cipient of many gifts at Christmas
time which cannot very well be
avoided. This has been the experience
of every man who has held the presi-

dential office. These come from friends
in all sections of the country. If it is

only the valuable pre.sents which
President Wilson feels constrained to

return, most of the Christmas remem-
brances will be retained, as the major-
ity tf ke the form of inexpensive pres-
ents. In any event, each donor will

receive a note of thanks from the
President's secretary.
Of late years it has been the cu.stom

of the Chief Executive to remember
with a gift at ('hristmaa time every
per.wn connected with the White
House establi.shment. What this means
will be better appreciated when it is

explained that there are upwards of
f;fty persons on the staff at the Execu-
tive offices. If President Wilson fol-

lows the custom of hi.s two predeces-
sors, he will present a turkey to each
married man and a five-dollar gold
pie<'f to each unmarried fm[)Ioyee, ac-
companying the gift with a little en-
graved card expressing the President's good wishes,

WaU)ON Fawcett.

The White House Wedding
PRESIDENT and Minn Jessio Woodrow Wilson

have Mhared the interented attention of the public
for many weekH, but it iH nafe to say that the greater
InlereMt centered in Miss Wilson. Announcement
of an approaching weddinif ir) the While House has
an effect all its own. Off'K'ial and social Washing-
ton at otiir Imi':iii i(. D'udjust their engagements.
A new r i«n are felt for the occu-
pants ol iilence of our chief magis-
trate. An ever-widening thrill of pleasurable an-

Continued from preceding page

ticipation goes through that unique American col-

ony whose residents have no vote, the District of
Columbia, reaches its borders, spreads out over the
whole land, leaps the oceans and touches the very
outskirts of civilization. Foreign potentates smile
pleasantly at the new opportunity to show friend-
ship for America in a graceful way, and bestir
themselves to seek out fitting gifts. Americans
abroad have a new home topic to enliven their
exile. Congress, the Supreme Court, army and navy
oflScers, the diplomatic corps, governmental depart-
ments, all welcome the event as a suitable occasion
for expressing a human interest in the White House

('ofiyrisht, IriUmatlonal N«wv H«rvtc«

BUILDING THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIBTY-KIVE POUND WEDDING CAKE

family that cannot in good taste be shown in the
routine of Wa.shington life. And in the homes of

the land, the preparation-^ up to the very moment of

the ceremony are watch: d with a sympathy that
proclaims the oneness of the American people. The
secret of the popularity of White House weddings is

in the fact that they strip the .serious mansion of its

official character for the time being, and reveal it in

its true nature as the first liomr of the land.

The engagement of Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson
and .Mr. Francis B. Sayre create*! this delightful

stir for the first time since the wedding of Miss
Roosevelt. As the day drew near, the sul)ject

crowded out all other topics. The dignified Senate
presented the bride—she was a bride to the public

from the day of the announcement—with a stalely

silver service of fifteen pieces. The other branch
of Congress, the House of American Fathers, wisely,
selected a diamond necklace and pendant, the latteri

a large canary diamond surrounded by eighty-four
blue white stones of great beauty. Boxes piled up
in the wide halls, and glittering gifts covered every
available receptacle. Teas and luncheons interfered
with the corps of modistes, but the women young
and old of the land read every word of the press
description of the wonderful wedding gown too
precious to be entrusted to the express company, and
so sent by special messenger from New York. The
doors were removed, almost, to admit the one hun-_
dred and thirty-five pound cake, two and a half feet)
high and nearly two feet across, containing the in-

gredients of two thousand lucky dreams. (Count-
less tiny boxes filled the mails accom-
panied by wistful petitions for bits of
that wondrous creation.) A forest of
gift flowers, many of them in beauti-
ful silver holders, hid floors and walls.

It is a picture to thrill the heart of
every American girl. Miss Wilson
had become a very popular addition to

Washington life. Her marriage to

Mr. Sayre was looked forward to as
essentially a home function. The hour
was fixed at half past four on Nov. 25,
and the East Room was selected
for the ceremony. Some of the White
House brides were mariied in the
Blue Room, and that was the scene of
Mr. Cleveland's marriage to Miss
P'rances Folsom in 1886, the only wed-
ding of a President in the White
House thus far. Miss Wilson selected
as her bridesmaids her sisters, Miss
Margaret and Miss Eleanor Wilson,
Miss Adelaide Mitchell Scott, of
Princeton; Miss Maiy G. White, of
Baltimore; and Miss Marjorie Browni,
of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Wilfred T. Gren-
fell, of Labrador fame, and Mr.
Charles E. Hughes, Jr., son of Asso-
ciate Justice Hughes, were named
early as Mr. Say re's attendants. The
Rev. Sylvester W. Beach, of Princeton,
was selected to perform the ceremony.
A limited number of the intimate

friends of the Wilson family were in-

vited as guests at the wedding, besides
representatives of various departments
of the government with their families.

For the event itself the magnificent
East Room was practically free from special adorn-
ment other than a few palms and standards of
choice flowers. It is reported that Mr. Sayre, who
was a lawyer on the staff of District Attorney
Whitman of New York, will become secretary to

the president of Williams College (Mass.), his

alma mater. The friendliest good wishes of the
whole nation have been sincerely directed toward
the happy bride and groom from the start.

It has been pointed out that the wedding of Miss
Wilson and Mr. Sayre must be spoken of as the
eleventh "White House wedding," and not the thir-

teenth, as has been suppo.sed. Two weddings com-
monly understood to have taken place in the Execu-
tive Mansion were really performed elsewhere in

the capital.
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J12,000 A MINUTE FOR EFFICIENCY
rHE heart of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

movement in this country beats in New
York. Every effort, every high resolution,
every achievement here goes pulsing out-

ard until every one of the thirty-three hundred
•anches to the remotest and humblest feels an im-
alse and a hope toward better things. To keep the
ork in New. York at the top notch of efficiency
leans, therefore, a corresponding effect throughout
le whole great system, and even abroad. To lower
le standard even for a day would mean dismay in
joint national organization of

30,000 members.
So it was a matter of some mo-

lent when the two executive
cards in New York sat down to

insider the following imperative
Requirements, minus the funds to

lieet them:

For the Young Woman's work ; a

pical Association building to accommo-
iate social, educational, physical and reli-

isus needs of young women in crowded
itions above Twenty-third Street on the

BSt Side, to cost $600,000, and to be
nown as the Central Branch ; a similar
luilding in Harlem, where work is grow-
ng rapidly, to cost .$500,000 ; a second
luilding in the upper East Side to be
ised as a lodging and boarding house by
oung women, to cost $350,000 ; a well-

iiuipped building to serve as a club house
md home for nurses, with Association sur-
oundings—one of the greatest needs in

his city—to cost $400,000 ; enlai-gement of
he present Y. W. C. A. building on the
West Side, $50,000 ; to assist the Colored
Women's Branch in providing better
uiai-ters, $100,000; headquarters for the
\ational Board of Y. W. C. A., including
luai-ters and equipment for a training
chool for secretaries, to cost $800,000

;

ut^neral expenses and equipment, $200,000.
lotal, $3,000,000.

The Young Men's work called for an
expenditure of $390,000 upon its Bowery
Branch : $360,000 through the Union
[Branch; and $150,000 upon the Colored
JMen's work ; and $100,000 upon other
fbtanches and for geneial purposes. To-
tal, another million, and three plus one
equals four, whether you say matches or
millions.

more examples I might name if you gave me time.
Why, those sums are far greater in proportion to the
resources of the cities than this amount we are go-
ing to accept from New York. Four million dollars
is very little for New York to give to this necessary
work.

So the plans were laid for the late.st and most
striking money-raising campaign for Christian
work yet witnessed on this continent. The campaign
committee consisted of 1,000 picked workers, who
were grouped in teams of ten with a chairman each.

ilBlllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllilllllilHIIIWiliilllllllliililllillllllit^

Finally—of course this is not a verbatim narra-
tive—Mr. C. S. Ward, who is credited with having
raised over $20,000,000 for Y. M. C. A. work in
eighty-four campaigns, said: "Oh, let's take a
couple of weeks off from work and count four mil-
lion dollars out of New York's pockets."

"Impossible," said some one, thoughtlessly.
"How so?" asked Mr. Ward, in mild .surprise.

"You forget that Philadelphia in a similar cam-
paign gave its Association ,$1,050,000; Cleveland
gave $540,000; Erie, Pa., gave $200,000 into the
work there; Boston, $515,000; Chicago, $1,200,000;
Toronto, $658,000; and I don't know how many

ONE OF THE FOURTEEN-DAY CLOCKS

Twenty thousand names of persons reputed to be
liberal givers to worthy causes were distributed
among these canvassers. Exact methods of work
were adopted and scant attention was given to

uncertain "leads." The financial district was to be
thoroughly gone over, and the big business houses.
Business more than any other interest is directly

benefited by the kind of work done by these organ-
izations, and therefore Business was to be asked to

foot the bills.

At a rally of the leaders on the evening preceding
the first day of active work, announcement was made
of advance subscriptions, totaling $1,986,346,

mostly conditional upon the full amounts beinR
raised. Tuesday morning, November 11, the two
weeks' campaign was inaugurated with a universal
minute of prayer observed throughout the AsRocia-
tion world at nine o'clock. New York time. To bring
that impressive feature to pass required an ava-
lanche of mail and telegrams. Three immenFC
clocks, such as have been made familiar in many
cities by similar campaigns, were placed at strategic
points. The press reported the movement with en-
thusiasm from the start. Business institutions

devised ways and means to ad-
vance the cause. The five great
express companies displayed signs
on all their wagons. A popular
department store devoted a large
window to an "exhibit" composed
of young women representing the
work done by the Young Women's
Christian As.sociation. .Street car
lines displayed notices, and mov-
ing picture houses threw reports
upon their .screens. Ministers
preached upon the subject; and
the public, especially the financial
portion of it, did what was ex-
pected of it.

But women, efficiency and the
luncheons won the campaign. Dr.
M. L. Burton, former president of
Smith College, prophesied success
because earnest -minded women
found this cause worthy. At the
preliminary rally, Mr. George W.
Perkinsr- chairman of the cam-
j)aign, said

:

^"The unprecedented extension
and development of the work in

the last ten years, not only in this

country but abroad, is traceable
directly to its efficiency in mini.s-

tering to the practical everyday
needs of young men and young
women. It enters into their lives

with a Christian spirit, and it is

with them seven days in the week.
And the object of this campaign
is to erect a number of buildings
throughout this city whose doors
shall be open day and night."

And a veteran campaigner declared that without
the face-to-face meeting of the workers every noon,
with the enthusiastic rapid-fire reports of progress
from each eager group to stir emulation, and the
inspiring speeches by leaders, the campaign could
not have been carried through. Those meetings sup-
plied the essential esprit de corps.

This was admittedly an appeal to the prosperous.
I>arge subscriptions were chiefly soutrht, and
names of men and women familiar to the public for
their wealth and benevolences constantly appeared
in the daily reports as large subscribers to the fund,
and, in many cases, enthusiastic workers.

CHILD IS BORN! 7^=7

BY FRAACES HEATRICE TAYLOR

1 heard the angels, shining white,

Go singing, singing over me.

A King," I said, "is born to-night,

They keep such revelry."

I saw the Wise Men from the East

Laying their gifts before His door.

'A Priest," I said, "a great High Priest,

Such as was not before."

Then as 1 waited, doubtingly,

And knew not whither I was led,

His Mother saw and beckoned me.

"Come, little child," she said.

1 knew the shepherds—stricken dumb
Yet each his humble offering gave.

Surely a Master-Shepherd—come."

T said, to seek and save !"
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* * TH6 * *
GHaRCH *Without*God
cyfGfi'ns'tmasSermon (^7hs'tor(F/iar/es' Hhoner S

TEXT : "Becaute there «a» no room for them in the inn," Luke

CHRIST has told us that the kingdom of God
does not come by external manifestations.
We need reminding of this occasionally.
Accustomed as we are to considering the

facts of historj', not in their plain simplicity, but in
a flood of light blended of all the fires of dream and
legend, with all the embellishments of later events,
we are in danger of acquiring an appetite for spec-
tacular stage settings, and of becoming incapable
of appreciating facts which are not so adorned. We
suffer such a deformation of judgment that we
deserve classification, in the spiritual domain, with
those who having eyes see not, and having ears hear
not. All great things have humble beginnings. If
you can, put out the fires for a time, that you may
see better, just as the lights are turned off in a
theater to give a better view of the stage.
Under the stars, one tranquil night, at a period

when political events of historical interest are oc-
curring, a small thing happens, a thing of no im-
portance. A child is bom. No one is interested in
the child but his father and his mother, a poor fam-
ily lodged in a stable. And we have this significant
note: "There was no room for them in the inn!"
And this is the detail to keep in mind. For it has
.sj-mbolic significance. Ideas, at birth, must lie out
in the open; they have no lodging, no gable on the
street. They have no settled rights and privileges.
They are suspected of vagabondage, since they have
no papers and no known residence. Humanity is so
organized that in the hostelry of contemporary so-

ciety in every age, all necessary precautions are
taken to prevent the free entrance of new ideas
and new sentiments. Vigilant guards stop them at
the threshold. It has always been so, and it will
always be so.

A Religion Without God

Centuries have passed. The child who had for
cradle only the manger of a stable became a man,
the most influential man in history. There was no
room for him in the inn. To-day he is proprietor
not only of one inn, but of numberless branches all

over the world. His grandeur is beyond admira-
tion, hi? glory is more than royal. He has been set

at the summit of an extraordinary* hierarchy, the
better to measure his loftiness, by marking the steps
which must be climbed to reach him. He has been
made so grand, so rich, so sumptuous, that the poor
and lowly are not always able to recognize him. Do
not think of others, my brethren, as I say this, not
of churches with pompous exteriors ; think of your-
selves. The inns I am speaking of need not be mag-
nificently adorned. They may be built entirely of
concepts and dogmas. In certain theological sys-
tems, purely intellectual hostelries, the Christ is a
supreme abstraction, arrived at through abstrac-
tions. Elsewhere, he may be neither a dogma nor a
P'ltcntate with a kingdom solidly established in this
orlii, a kingdom which fights and even slays, in

order to live and guard its prestige; but he is God
crowned with power, throned in such magnificence
that all the purple and gold he displays are onl^ a
di.stant reflection of his majesty. God made him-
-^t'lf a man; man has made him God again; he came

-J
but we have pushed him far away from us

Let UH come back once more to the night at Beth-
lehem, to the manger, to the Child in which God
visited our poverty. Let us come back to Jesus of
Nazareth in his simplicity, his love, his thirst for
mercy and sacrifice, to the man in whom God lived,

and let us put this question: "In the marvelous inn
whifb t.-'in,- t^.:.r- Vii . n^.r^p^ his toTm and his cross
as a om for him?" I say for
him, I'lr his image, pale copies
or r. him. It is a nuestion that fills

me u d -nrrow. We nave been making
a great deal ' what men have called in
anger and r<. 'odl<>iii« jwhool. [Alludes
f" fh<- .

' Is in France.

—

/' ' terrible a con-
•

•
" --'-nse

:'.i. i: hat
....k'hl lit a ^- J.:. . .; .., ^ .. ,;hout

lit us not be dinturbed by the --trant'c and parm-
rm of the phrase. L< 'h(> realities

. God ia a reality, th<- reality. Is

• ET«nc*lteal Paator. Pitria. Author of Tin SimpU Llf*. ate.

it not possible for us to retain of this reality only
the appearance in our cults and our life, if we are
not extremely careful? Long ago, the prophet said:

"This people honor me with their lips, but their

heart is far from me." And if the heart is far from
God, does it not follow inevitably that the very
names by which we denominate him become only
empty shells? Sacred formulas, traditions, rites

perpetuated by custom, grown empty of all sub-
stance. The same words are spoken, the same mo-
tions are made as when these forms were fragrant
with spirit and warni ivith life; but at bottom, the
later generation is worshiping only a strange idol

which suffers their mediocrities and their injustice
in silence.

Let us examine our consciences, with the melan-
choly and suggestive little phrase for our guide,
"There was no room for them." Might there be an
organized church or an individual religion in which
there was no place for God? And how would this

monstrous condition be recognized? Ah! it is very
simple, terribly simple and clear.

At the inn in Bethlehem there was no room for
them. Why? Because the poor couple from Naz-
areth had no money, or at least had not enough to

pay for expensive rooms. Does it not sometimes
happen that if you have no money, there is no
church for you? Such cases exist not only where
religion, with its ministering officers, its institutions,

its means of grace, constitutes a sort of expensive
merchandise, but in every place where the humble
are disregarded and looked down upon. For the
poor may be looked down upon, even in a religion

which has only bare walls for a setting. The sub-
tlest pride is that which assumes an exterior of

humility. Worldly pride and spiritual pride are the
pests of religious associations. They may exist

even with appearances of the largest charity. Some
have never understood that we are all brethren in

God. They admit it in theory; in practice, they
turn their backs upon it. The religion that has a
place for God has a place for real fraternity. And
a religion which neglects, despises, disdains the
humble, is clearly one which has no room for him.

In the Open with God

We say, also, that God is a .God of truth. He
loves honest hearts, sincere words, which neither go
beyond nor lag behind convictions and sentiments.
And he appreciates especially that religious mani-
festation which is a loyal translation of the condi-
tion within. It is for this reason that wherever his

Spirit is, there must be respect for consciences, care
for each one's dignity, liberty, integrity of soul.

But if you pass your level over hearts and your
roller over thoughts; if the man who does not think
in accordance with your conventional formulas is

treated as a pariah; if you shut out the Master in

the person of those disciples of his who understand
differently from you, then liberty is banished, spon-
taneous faith is excommunicated; constraint and
exterior convention replace inspiration, factitious

unity replaces fundamental unanimity. And where
is God? There is no room for him any longer.
The God of truth loves also, and above all others,

the seekers, the pioneers, who are ready to make
effort after effort to see a little more clearly into

this marvelous and mysterious creation. He loves

their spirit of sacrifice, their intrepid courage. At
bottom it is he who supports and leads them, even
if they do not give him a name. He loves them, be-
cause they thirst for light and equity and because
they bravely risk their lives on unknown waves to

di.scover new realities. There is no doubt that he
mingles with their audacious company, shares their

sufferings and their hopes, and lies with them on
the hard earth, under the stars, while they seek
distant countries and build the future city.

But if a church proclaims that she possesses the
truth, and not only docs not seek any longer but
di.scouragos those who seek, excludes the pioneers
of the future from her bo.'wm; if she barricades and
seals her.self in a narrow con.servatism of interest

and ideas, assuming to reduce the universe to the
limits of what she happens to teach, what docs she
do with the God of limitless, overflowing, ever-
renewed truth, the God whose will it is that man
should move, should sanctify himself, should ad-
vance, should correct his work and repair the evil

of centuries?

There is no room for such a God in this correct

hostelry, which assumes to conduct and instr

every one and learn from no one. She insults

repels his friends and his servants, hence she repe

God himself. Why, then, should it surprise
one that so many official establishments of religior

have lost touch with the divine? God has moved I

out of them. He is not there; he is without, in the
I

sweeping wind of the open, in the breath of the |
mountain, wherever brave men are struggling on

paths not yet worn smooth.

Why a Church and a Religion

And you who are listening to me, you ha
caught the true religion, have you not, and that
why you have come here? What place does t

manger of Bethlehem hold in your religion, the
pel of simplicity, of poverty, of truth, which tl

shepherds proclaimed and the angels sang; wh
place- does the essential hold in your heart?
You have pious books, religious habits and even

religious thoughts, perhaps a system to explain the
world. With all this, what do you do with the
indispensable, the one thing needful, the spirit]

which trusts in God and keeps close to one's neigh-
bor, which repents of evil and works in harmony
with all reparation? Or are you rich in other
things, poor only in God? Have you no eyes to see
him when he passes?

Every day, all through the ages, God has been
passing near us, unnamed. A stranger to the offi-

cial demonstrations where his name is paraded, he
prefers to go about unknown. It is true that he
has ways of leading you to guess his presence, but
you must open your eyes to recognize him. Be
careful not to repel him when he presents himself
to you in a form you have not seen before. The
forms of the divine are as infinite as God himself;
there are new manifestations at every moment, and
often at points where no one would expect them.
At Bethlehem, where was a great crowd and

much noise, nothing happened of more than ephem-
eral importance. It was in the shadow, in an un-
noticed corner, that the Child marked with the sign
of divinity was born in a stable. We may have
great crowds and much noise about us, even h>Tnns
and prayers, and God may not be with us. Then,
perhaps, in the solitude God walks at our side, and
we have no suspicion that he is about us.

It often happens with God, with Christ, with the
Gospel, as happens with love in certain families.
At first there is great simplicity in the external evi-
dences of the feeling; the gift of a flower, a kiss;
and this is all that is needed, for the smallest sign,
when it is genuine, has a great value. But hearts
often grow cold, and gradually draw apart. A day
comes when there is no love there any longer, and
yet an effort is made to keep up its appearance.
Now the demonstrations are multiplied; the bou-
quets grow more elaborate; there are gifts of jew-
els, a carriage, and, if finances permit, a mansion
in the city, a fine countrj- home.

But for the one of the two who remains faithful
all this is deepest sadness, witness of nothingness,
flowers on a tomb. That which happens thus to the
most delicate sentiment of the human heart, on
which depends our growth or decay, our life or
death, happens also to the love of God. At the be-

ginning of religious experience, by the verj* fact

that you love, you have God in your hands, on your
lips, m your eyes, in your heart. Words are rare,

there is no ostentation, but the inner fire is stroner,

the thought of the true God is a torrent of living

water which flows from men's hearts.
Let us come back to the hidden beauties! It i.s

Christmas, the day of the Birth. At every anni-
versary the great question arises. Why have we
come here? If you are not living so that it is worth
your while to come, this day of the Birth is a day of

sadness and discouragement for you.

May God give you grace to be .severe with your-
selves, and may he show you the things that are
really worth while. May no one have cause to say
of us, of our organization, of our personal religion,

that these arc handsome hostelries, but that God is

not in them, because our hearts are far from him,
because our lives are contrary to his will, and be-

cause in our houses, built of egoism, of disretrard

of our neighbor, of impurity and iniquity, there is

no room for his Spirit.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DA^ IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, D. D.

SUNDAY, December 7. Luke 19: 1-10. "He is gone to be guest with aman that is a sinner." It was hurled as an accusation; it has been
treasured as a garland. It was first said in contempt; it is repeatedm adoration. It was thought to reveal his earthliness; it is now seen

to unveil his glory. Our Saviour seeks the home of the sinner. The Best
desires to be the guest of the worst. He spreads his kindnesses for the
outcast, and he offers his friendship to the exile on the loneliest road He
waits to befriend the defeated, the poor folk with aching consciences and
broken wills. He loves to go to souls that have lost their power of flight.
like birds with broken wings, which can only flutter in the unclean road.He went to Zaccheus.

Yes, the Lord went to be "guest with a man that is a sinner," and he
changed the sinner into a saint. The worldling found wings. The stone
became flesh. Gentle emotions began to stir in a heart hardened by heed-
lessness and sin. Restitution took the place of greed. The home of the
sinner became the temple of the Lord. "To-day is salvation come to this
house forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham."

MONDAY, December 8. Joshua 7: 1-5. "They fled before the men
of Ai." And the men in flight were the army of the Lord ! What
is wrong when presumably religious men are beaten? A church
attacks a stronghold of iniquity, and is repulsed and retires dis-

credited. What is there amiss? Or the individual is conquered in some
stern moral battle, or in a time of panic he shows himself to be vidthout
resource. What is there wrong?
One thing is sure. The defeat is in no vdse attributable to the faith-

lessness or forgetfulness of God. "He is faithful that promised." De-
feat implies sin, the sin of deliberate wickedness, or the sin of imperfect
consecration. A great surgeon once told me that one of his most delicate
operations was spoilt by an unclean finger-nail of one of his nurses. A
deadly enemy landed in that uncleanness, and the forces of health were
temporarily baffled and beaten. And so it is in still more delicate opera-
tions, in crusades against moral and spiritual disease: we can spoil the
great Physician's work by our neglect and our uncleanness. A minister
touched with malice, an elder poisoned with jealousy, a deacon soiled with
greed ; these can mar the work of a church and defeat its best crusades.

TUESDAY, December 9. Joshua 7 : 6-15. "Israel hath sinned . . .

Therefore they could not stand before their enemies." That is the
most tragic commonplace in human life. Our sin leads us into dis-

aster; we sin, and we cannot stand; our integrity is broken. And
sometimes there is a darker disaster still; we are not conscious of the
disaster ! We are hypnotized by sin, and we think that defeat is triumph.
We are like some poor fellow who thinks he is in perfect health, and he is

already stricken with cancer. His moral strongholds are down, and yet
he thinks himself invincible. The plague is in his soul, while he is boast-
ing that he is immune.

Sin always aff"ects our standing. Every sin weakens our powers of
resistance. Every sin drains away some of our moral energy and con-
sumes some of the fiber of the will. Sin is always wasteful, always hos-
tile, and it inevitably leads us in the direction of moral bankruptcy.
"The wicked shall not stand in the day of judgment"; in every critical

season it shall be found that sin has withered and wasted their resources,
and the enemy shall plant his banner on the field of the soul.

WEDNESDAY, December 10. Joshua 7: 16-26. Achan's disloy-
alty demoralized an army. One man's sin can poison a fellow-
ship. "No man liveth to himself." One neglected garden can
send its weed-seeds over a whole neighborhood. One man's un-

cleanness can introduce a plague into a nationality. So intimately are we
interrelated. And who knows how wide and disastrous may be the influ-

ence of even a secret sin? What is secrecy in matters like these? Per-
haps secrecy never means privacy, for it may be that the individual soul
can never be detached from its fellows. There is "nothing done in secret
that shall not be made manifest."
What a solemn and responsible thing it is to be alive! If each life

were isolated our limits would be very small; but if all lives are inter-
related, if there is a communion like unto the circulation of the blood, how
fu u,

*^® responsibility of inserting defilements which, like defilement in
the blood, will course throughout the entire .system .' But the grace of God
IS sufficient even to these things. In his communion we can be kept pureand sweet, and by the energies of forgiveness our lost purity can be
restored.

THURSDAY, December 11. Joshua 8: 1-g. "And the Lord naid
unto Joshua, Fear not!" That is like bird-song after a night of
terrible storm. We have just been through troubled seasons of sin
and disaster, and judgment. Achan and his doings have clouded

and shadowed everything. And now the sun is back again, and the birds
are singing! God's favor is with us, and we hear the music of promise.
Ihe fight IS to be renewed, Ai is again to be besieged, and this time defeat
is to be changed into victory!
Thank God for the grace of the second chance! I had a friend who in

the days of his consecration, prayed that God would allow him to be
tempted with all the temptations that had beaten him in the day of his
aaenation. He wanted to go on to old battlefields, and tear down theenemy s flag, and set up the flag of the Lord ! It is a token of grace that
yod so often leads us again over desecrated ground, so that we may hallow
It witn the tears of our devotion. The Lord took Peter over his threefold
denials that he might make a humble and tearful confession of his genuine
love. Thou knowest all things; thou knowest that I love thee'"

FRIDAY, December 12. Joshua 8: 9-23. Here is a battle that is
altogether superintended by the Lord. He is the Commander-in-
Chief. His mind appoints the campaign; his will issues every
decree. And the day ends with the shout of victory! The trouble

often is that the Lord is only one of our officers; he is not in supreme
command. We give him his turn; we do not give him our all. We give
him Sunday, but not Monday. We give him the inch, we do not give him
the mile. We give him the battle but not the campaign. He is only one
of our council of war; he asks to be the only officer on the field! Every-
body else must belong to the rank and file.

When God is supreme, victory is sure. The men and women who have
overthrown strongholds of iniquity have been those who had no will but
his. The God-possessed are certain of their goal. "To doubt would be
disloyalty. To falter would be sin." All the resources of grace are with
them, all the mighty panoply of all the ministries of light. Battles are
privileges when we fight with God! The hard post is the privileged place,
because in the home of difficulty we can best reveal the glory of the Lord.

SATURDAY, December 13. Acts 5: 1-11. Ananias "kept back part
of the price." He made it appear as though he were giving all and
he was only giving a part. And I, too, can keep back part of the
price. I can bow before the Lord, in the attitude of prayer, as though

I were offering him my all, and it is only a seeming offering, for I am
keeping back my mind and soul. In my speech with my fellow men I can
keep back part of the truth. I can offer an apparent courtesy, which in

reality is packed with bitterness. I can "smile and smile, and be a
villain."

It is holiness that the Lord seeks, allness, wholeness, everything
stamped with his seal, and sharing in one great conservation. We must
not hallow Sunday and keep back Monday. We must not consecrate a
church and keep back the worship. We must not hallow God's name and
then profane what other words we please. He seeks the completeness of
the offering, all our life and all our estate, so that all "that is within us"
and all that is without us may praise and bless his name.

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each itsut

through ISIS J uJ
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MESSAGES FROM PRESENT-DAYPOETS
IS THERE NOT ROOM ?

LITTLE Lord Christ, stretching forth thy

hands
To comfort a sad world's need.

Little Lord Christ in the swaddling bands.
Was there no room indeed

In Bethlehem's inn. on thy birthday night.

For the Prince of Peace, for the Lord of Light?

Come in love to us, Lord, onc^ more.
Now at thy birthday feast.

Wide we will open each heart and door,

From the greatest unto the least.

In spite of our cares, our doubts, our sin,

We will bid thee welcome. Dear Lord, come in.

Maud Going.

THE BIRTH OF THE CHRIST

THE day's supernal dawning pales o'er the

Holy City
And lights with prescient glory the lowly

cattle-shed.

The Virgin Mother travails ; the lowing beast

doth marvel
To see the Infant Stranger usurp her straw-

laid bed.

The morning star hath faded ; the crimson
dawning breaketh ;

Edisto's wave is ruffled ; the rabbi calls to

prayer.

Now Bethlehem's rabble stirreth ; the way-
worn Magian neareth

The desert-pillowed cradle that bears Je-

hovah's Care.

By Bethlehem's lowly manger the Magi knotl

together

And gaze with adoration upon the holy sign :

A joyous morning zephyr steals through the

stable casement
V And stirs the dewy lashes, with breath of

tame-eyed kine.

The reign of darkness waneth ; the beacon-

moment lingers

To share the purer radiance that beameth
from his hand ;

A thrill of joy prophetic o'er Israel's valley

stealeth

;

A light from out heaven's gloi-y hath beamed
upon the land.

Richard Braunstein.

COMPANIONSHIP

BECAUSE he seemed so helpless, lying there.

Looking so weak, so hopeless and forlorn.

When first I saw the wistful little stare

Of that wee cripple, knowing well the morn
Must pass to noon, and noon give place to night.

Bringing no promise of a better day

—

And he so weak, so grateful for the sight

Of aught to drive his misery away

—

That with a shuddering pity my heart bled.

And seemed rebuked for all its easy years.

Down next his own I softly bowed my head
And wept for him ; his tears became my tears.

Ernest Duncan Little.

[This poem was written by a crippled inmate
of the Metropolitan Hospital, Blackwell's Island.

New York City, in memory of a little boy pa-
tient, who won his love, but shortly after died.]
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FIGHTING NEAR HUERTA'S CAPITAI^ 10

AFFAIRS in Mexico are rapidly approaching
a crisis. Huerta, the dictator, went into

hiding on November 14 for a whole day,
^ and could not be found even by the members

of his cabinet. It was believed that he took this

step to avoid replying to the final communication
from John Lind, as the latter was about to leave
the capital for Vera Cruz; but it was also rumored
that he was a temporary prisoner in the hou.-^e of
General Aureliano Blanquet, his minister of war,
who had lately opposed his policy and whom he sus-
pected of plotting a revolt in the army. Senor
Aldape, another cabinet member who disagreed
with Huerta, was forced to resign the portfolio of
the interior and left the country suddenly, ostensi-
bly on a mission to France. Before leaving, he is

said to have revealed a cabinet plot, headed by
Senor Moheno, minister of foreign affairs, to get
rid of Huerta.
Next day, November 15, the dictator again

emerged into public view for a brief space. He an-
nounced to his intimates his determination to keep
up the fight.

"I shall not auit," he declared. "1 shall continue
juBt as I have oeen doing to bring about the pacifi-

cation of the country and to fulfil my pledges made
on taking office."

The new Congress met the same day, but it was
a moribund affair. The Senate organized tempo-
rarily, but there was not a quorum in the chamber
of deputies and no organization could be effected
on the first day, but was carried out later. None
of the Catholic nenators were pre.sent, and their ab-
sence was regarded as evidence that the Roman
Church had concluded to desert the dictator—a sig-
nificant indication that they regarded the drama as
drawing to a close.

In the capital itself there was a feeling verging
on panic. The newspapers were rigidly censored
ar' '•'•'! not print anything to reveal the true
I'l But the capital had already learned of
ti • "f f'iiidad Jud" / Iv <;<'neral Pancho
\ .md it w rumored that
th. i-ts had t. . ritic's of Chi-
huaiiua, Cjuuyiiian und Victoria, the capital of
Tamnulipas, and that Tuxpan, too.had surrendered.
These were heavy blows to the Federal cause, and
the newK stirred up fears of a revolt among the
garrison of four thousand Federals in the capital

itself. Everywhere were indications that the power
of Huerta was soon to be broken.
Some time during the night of November 17 the

dictator again disappeared, and it was learned that,

in fear of his life at the hands of his former asso-
ciates, he had fled to the castle of Chapultepec, on
the outskirts of the capital, where he had shut him-
self up in the fortress, seeing only those of his min-
isters whom he still trusted.
On November 17 a rumor was current in Mexico

City that the United States would begin a blockade
of Mexican ports within three days. This news, it

was said in a despatch to the New York Herald,
was told by the German minister. Admiral von
Ileintze, to a number of German merchants and
business men, and he gave them instructions for the
purpose of getting their shipments through the
blockade, if possible. It was added that seventeen
American warships would be available for shutting
up the ports. No confirmation of the rumor could
be obtained in Washington, nor was there any inti-

mation of a change in the policy thus far followed
of waiting on events. Secretary Daniels of the
Navy Department states that we have seven battle-
ships, four cruisers, three gunboats and a force of
.seven thousand marines and .sailors at available
point.s on the two coasts of Mexico fully prepared to

protect American interests.

On November 17 and 18 intelligence reached the
capital that a rebel force was menacing Orizaba,
half way between Mexico City and the coast. As it

lies on the railroad leading to Vera Cruz, it was
feared that communication with that port would be
interrupted and that the foreigners in Mexico City
would be bottled up and unable to leave. Immedi-
ately there wa.s an increa.sed demand for transpor-
tation. Trainloads of Americans and other for-
eigners reached Vera Cruz from the capital on the
18th. some of them being booked to .sail for the
United States on the steamship Morrn C<intlr on
the 20th, l>ut the majority intending to remain at
Vera Cruzawaitingdevclopments. Seriousapprehen-
sion was felt for the fate of those Americans in the
interior who had not been able to reach the coast,
and there were rumors of .several parties being in

danger from insurgent troops, although nu reliable
news of any outbreak was received. News of the
capture of Ciudad Victoria in Tamaulipas, where
the entire garrison of six hundred was killed by

the Constitutionalists, prisoners included, did not
serve to allay apprehension.

Dr. William Bayard Hale, President Wilson's
agent, on November 18 was reported to be in com-
munication with the members of the Carranza
cabinet, and it was learned that the latter had de-
cided to demand recognition from our government
before opening any negotiations. The Carranzists
have assumed a new attitude since the capture of
Juarez, and now seem confident of ultimate success.
The recent victories have inspired them with re-

newed courage.
The general situation on November 20 may be

stated briefly thus: Secretary Bryan gave an abso-
lute denial to the inimors of an intended blockade of
Mexican .seaports. Huerta was still in an attitude
of defiance, and was attempting to hurriedly raise
an army of 150,000 troops, in anticipation of inter-

vention. Conscription was going on at a livel>

rate in the capital. There was apparently no
change in the attitude or policy of the Washington
government, which seemed to be satisfied with thi'

progress of events. Our charge d'affaires, O'Shaugh-
nessy, was still at his post in Mexico City. There
was no evidence of any anti-American demonstra-
tion, although the whole population was in a con-
dition of excitement. From some unknown source,
Huerta had secured one million pesos to pay his
troops in the north and the government employees
in the capital. A shipment of 15.000 rifles was
daily expected by the Federals at Vera Cruz.

General Notes
—AcconraNO Tn tiik

i . the fir«t j-ear of the

parcel pout yirldcti u i
"M. These are round

IlKurpo. of course: but < !'H>Hnce» are made, the

experiment will be shown to lie a maitiiiticent succena.

—An EARTHQfAKP ovrrthiTw the city of Abancay. Peru, on
November T. . > o hundred persona and rcn-

derinu thoUM' cay in an important !<u«rBr

center with u , , _

—SBrRZTARY Lanr of the Interior Department ha« a«ked th«j

President to withdraw certain lands for the propoMd Denver
J

Mountain Park, Colorado, pendins consideration by Con^n
of a bill for the creation of the park. The area covered by thiaj

withdrawal is over 34.000 acres, in a resion of broken land,!

rocky In character and havinfr many canyons. Denver will in-J
ck)ae the trad, if ceded to it for park purpoaes. and make it on«]
of the attractions of the cHr-

1
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FOR SOULS IN HEATHEN LANDS

tH'l<B>i»)U'«l'Ji«llliiH(iili«ia lllliilllliliiiililliiillB

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION, WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. TOPEKA, KAN.. OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 5. 1913

ONE of the notable forces at work for the
spread of Christianity in the out-of-the-
way places of the earth is the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church. From October 29 to No-
vember 5 a great body of delegates met daily
in the First Methodist Episcopal Church of To-
peka, Kan. Morning, afternoon, and evening the
large building was crowded. Inspiring addresses
filled the hours. Bishops, ministers, delegates and
missionaries in turn presented the different sides of
the work that this society maintains in twenty-
seven foreign countries. Day after day the Topeka
Methodist ladies, aided by seven churches of other
denominations, hospitably entertained the visitors,

who will always have the pleasantest recollections
of the Forty-fourth General Executive Meeting of
the organization.

Foremost in the work of the society were the
president, Mrs. W. F. McDowell ; the vice-president,
Mrs. A. W. Patten; Mrs. J. M. Cornell, secretary;
the Pacific Coast secretaries, Mrs. A. N. Fisher
and Mrs. S. F. Johnson; and the chairman of the
local courtesy committee, Mrs. Hiram Imboden. Half
a hundred missionaries home on furlough were in
attendance, and about an equal number of new doc-
tors, nurses, evangelists, and teachers, who are to
help in spreading the Gospel and healing the sick
in the far-away corners of the earth. The mis-
sionary addresses made a deep impression and

showed what a drop in the bucket is the actual work
done in proportion to the great need. Every school
needed more teachers; every hospital more doctors
and nurses; every church more helpers; and every
mission more buildings. For an hour each after-
noon, missionaries in costume gave illustrations of
actual scenes connected with mission life. No one
could be at these meetings without being deeply
impressed -with three things, viz.: The joy that
comes to every one who devotes his or her life to
doing good to others; the rich blessing God is pour-
ing out on the efforts of the workers in the foreif^^i

field, and the great need everywhere for more
workers. Elsie Wood.

Tacoma, Wash.

WHERE IS SILVIO PELLICO'S BIBLE?
fir REV. ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, D.D., VENICE

Wl
I

'HERE is Silvio Pellico's Bible?" is a
question which is being asked by many
Italians at the present time, and to give
it greater publicity the newspapers have

taken it up. These generally give a short descrip-
tion of the book, and the use Silvio Pellico made of
it; they then trace the various hands through which
it passed after his death up to its disappearance
some thirty or forty years ago, and end by asking:
"Where now is Silvio Pellico's Bible? If any of our
readers can tell us, all Italy will be grateful."

Silvio Pellico, as many readers of The Christian
Herald may know, obtained a European reputation
through the publication in 1833 of his book, Le
Mie Prigioni (My Prisons). Previous to that pub-
lication he was known and loved throughout Italy as
a poet and a patriot, especially as a writer of
tragedies. Indeed his Francesco da Rimini, pro-
duced on the stage in Milan by the celebrated
tragedian, Carlotta Marchionni, made his name
known beyond the bounds of Italy. Like Cavour,
Silvio Pellico was a native of what Mr. Gladstone
called "gallant little Piedmont," having been born
at Saluzzo, some forty-two miles south of Turin, on
June 24, 1788. He was educated at Pinerolo, and
doubtless his Waldensian surroundings influenced
him in favor of civil and religious liberty, just as
Cavour was influenced by the Protestant influences
which surrounded him in his mother's family at
Geneva. But in any case, the idea of national free-
dom and of national unity have been implanted in

the hearts of the Italians everywhere, and especially
in Piedmont, which was destined to lead in the con-
flict, and ultimately to give to Italy its royal house
and constitutional government.

Silvio Pellico went to Lyons in his sixteenth year,
where he remained four years in the house of a rich
cousin, worthy, he tells us, of his riches. At Lyons
he studied French, and when in 1818 he returned to
Italy and settled in Milan, he was appointed pro-
fessor of French in one of the colleges, and also
tutor to the two sons of Count Porro. Count Porro's
house was a great literary center, not only for Ital-

ian authors, such as Monti and Foscolo, but for dis-
tinguished travelers from all lands. Here he met
Lord Byron, Lord Brougham, Hobhouse, Mme. de
Stael, Schlegel, Davis and others. Here too he
started with others the newspaper II Conciliatore
in order to educate the people, and prepare them for

the exercise of civil and religious liberty. But
Austria, which then ruled absolutely in Lombardy,
as in Venetia and in other parts of Italy, wanted,
as the emperor said, "Obedient subjects, not learned
men." The newspaper was suppressed, and Silvio

Pellico was arrested and conducted to the prison of
Santa Margherita.

This was, as he tells us in the opening sentence of
Le Mie Prigioni on Friday, October 13, 1820, at
three o'clock in the afternoon. It was now we first

hear of his Bible. "This divine Book," he says, "I

had always loved much, even when I appeared to

myself to be skeptical, but now I began to study
it with more reverence. In spite of my good inten-

tions, however, my mind often wandered to other
things, and I understood little. Gradually, however,
I was able to concentrate my attention, and I always
enjoyed it the more." At first he felt his solitary

imprisonment terribly, but, he says, "remembering
that God is ever near me, am I not in the best of

company?"
Gradually he became calm and peaceful and was

able even to sing. Santa Margherita was the first

of Silvio Pellico's prisons, and here he lay four
months and a week. Then on the 18th of February,
1821, he was aroused at midnight, hustled into a car-

riage and driven, without a stop, except to change
the horses, to Venice. He was there taken to the
doge's palace, and conducted up many stairs to the

piombi (the I'^ads). Travelers are shown, when
visiting the d«i?3's palace, the pozzi; that is, the
prisons which are under the rooms of state, but not,

as some people imagine, under the level of the sur-

rounding water. There are two ranges of them, one
above the other, and the lower range is well above
the reach of the highest ordinary spring tide. But
the piomhi travelers do not see. There are, or

rather were, prisons under the leaden roof of the
palace. They have all been dismantled by the Ital-

ian Government, excepting one, which is preserved
to show what they were like. Under Austria they
were always full of political prisoners, as a rule

the very choice of Italian men. Silvio Pellico was
assigned one with a large, strongly barred window,
from which he could see the domes of St. Mark's
Church, the Campanile, the central court of the
palace, and a piece of the piazza.
The winter was extraordinarily mild, and as

spring came the heat under the leads became great.

and in summer unbearable. He was roasted with
the heat and devoured by mosquitoes. His faith
failed him and he ceased to read his Bible. By a
strange reaction, whilst passing sleepless nights, he
tried to be cheerful by day. He sang for hours
with "a cheerfulness barren of all good sentiment."
He cracked jokes with the jailer and two children
who often came with him to Silvio's cell. This
lasted but six or seven days, he tells us, when a
child was used to bring him to his senses. This
was one of the jailer's boys, who, caressing Silvio
(for everybody loved him), said, pointing to the
Bible:

"Since you ceased to read that bad book, you are
no longer melancholy, it seems to me."
"Do you think so?" Silvio said. He then got his

Bible, removed the dust from it with his handker-
chief, and, laying it open on a chair, went down on
his knees before it.

The first words which met his eyes were these:
"Then said he to his disciples. It is impossible but
that offenses will come; but woe unto him through
whom they come! It were better for him that a
millstone were hanged about his neck and he cast
into the sea than that he should offend one of these
little ones." (Luke 17: 1, 2.)

For an hour Silvio Pellico remained in that posi-
tion, reading, praying and weeping, and when he
rose peace had once more entered his heart, and he
said: "My misfortunes, the torments of my exami-
nations, even the death sentence that threatens me,
seem now small matters. I rejoice to suffer, be-
cause it gives me occasion to fulfil my duty and to

obey the Lord."
After eleven months spent in the Piombi prisons,

Silvio Pellico was taken on January 11, 1822, to the
island of San Michele, which lies to the north of
Venice. Here there was a monastery which the
Austrians had turned into a prison for political

offenders. Part of the monastery still stands, and
the church connected vnth it, which is visited by
strangers in order to see the last resting-place of
Fra Paolo Sarpi, who was buried in the atrium.
Silvio Pellico's prison here, like that in the piombi
of the doge's palace, no longer exists, but we can
tell exactly from his descriptions of it where it

was situated. Shortly after his imprisonment here
he was informed that the judges had come to a

Continued on page llJt2
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TMs Christmas and Next

H OW much happiness is

there in the world?
How much should
there be? How much

could there !>"? How much shall

there be? Joy-makers! That
is what the world needs. And
Christmas is the festival of the
joy-makers. It is a time when

their principles are recognized as correct.

But here's a plan. Not a new one, only this time
let's do it, instead of acknowledging that it ought
to be done. Christmas day means that for certain

hours we adopt the policy of making other people
glad. Why not do that same thing the day after

Christmas? Why not the day after that? Why not
every day till Christmas comes again?

Do you ever let yourself stop to think of the
actual misery that is in the world? Just south of

us a nation is torn by civil war. Have you seen any
of the pitiful pictures of those battlefields and
battle streets? The Balkan horrors are still fresh
in our minds. These are only isolated and intensi-

fied illustrations of the pain and woe that men and
women and children are bearing. There is the dis-

tress of poverty, of illness, of unemplojTnent, of
oppressive employment, of punishments for crime

—

and a hundred other forms. The task is to lessen

the misery and increase the joy.

In that task everj'body can help. Everybody
must help. The wrongs that bring misery must be
righted; the vices that bring misery must be up-
rooted; the people who make misery must be won to

the other side; the people who are miserable must
be made glad.
There is gladness enough to go round. There are

enough Christmas trees for every home to have one.
There are enough dollars to make sure that every
child shall find his Christmas stocking filled. There
is enough work so that every man shall have a job

—

the Christmas gift thousands of men would choose
first of all. There is enough love in God's heart to
fill every life with sunshine. There is enough
power of love in the lives of the good to overthrow
the works of hate.

But we have not even yet touched upon the real
message of Chri-stmas. Christmas is Christ's day.
It means all that we have been saying, and then
much more. It means that God gave Christ to the
world to save it. It means that Christ has power
to turn misery-makers into joy-makers, to turn hate
into love, to turn sorrow into gladness. It means
that the quickest and surest way to make the world
a place or joy is to bring the world to him.
One last word: Do not be overwhelmed by the

size of the task. A moment ago we were trying to
visualize the world's vast sorrow. Does our life

seem .so small that it is hard to believe we can do
anything to les.sen appreciably the grief and in-
crease the joy? Then you have forgotten the real
story of Christma.s. What could be weaker than a
baby lying in the straw? Yet that baby has
wrought the miracle of love and hope and gladness
in so many lives that the mind staggers at the
thought of trying to count them. One by one they
have been made glad; one by one they have been
brought over from the sorrow-makers to the joy-
makers; one by one they have been enlisted in the
cause of putting down injustice and hate and giving
kindness and justice sway. They have been
reached, one by one; their minutes have been lived
one by one; their tasks done one by one.

Think of the thousands of waking minutes from
now till next Christmas. Will you fill them all with
kindness and gladness? Shall we not all do it?
Come! Make earth a gladder place before Christ-
rnaii comes again.

The Penis of the Sea

ANOTHER splendid triumph has been •'corefl by
. the wireless in the rescue of the passengers

from the burning steamer lialmvH in mid-Atlantic.
Her faint call of "S O S" sent out at a venture
when her case seemed hopeless, was caught by the
I'mnnmin, 180 miles away, and within eighteen
hours her paHHengcrs, lO.'J in number, were trans-
ferred in safety to the n-scuing vessel. Deeds of
hiToiwrn and courage were done that deserve the
h'-' • ^:' '*•' fart n-mains that, but for the

tcr mitfht have lu-j-n added to
I 1 . ..(ilained ocean mysU'ries. One

ill the tragedies of the Tiinnic and the
ri still fresh in the public mind, to ap-

preciate the value of Marconi's invention. It has
proved a blessing to those who "go down to the sea
in ships," not only minimizing the perils of ocean
travel, but giving practical assurance of help when
most needed. The time may yet come when it will

be possible to establish wireless stations along all

the lines of ocean travel.

Filipino Slavery Abolished

SOONER than we expected, but none the less wel-
come, comes the news that the Filipino National

Assembly has passed a law for the abolition of

slavery in every form throughout the archipelago.
This is a complete reversal of the assembly's atti-

tude, which a year ago was decidedly opposed to

such legislation on the ground that slavery did not
actually exist, and claiming that even if it did in

isolated cases, these could be dealt with under the
old Spanish laws. Now, however, the evidence un-
earthed by the American investigators has convinced
the native body of legislators of the advisability of
admitting conditions which they had believed were
effectually hidden, and they have enacted a sweeping-
statute doing away with it forever. This is a great
triumph for the American administration, and more
especially for Mr. Worcester and his associates, who
were instrumental in bringing all the truth concern-
ing secret slavery and peonage to light. It should
not be difficult for the new government to see to it

that the anti-slavei-y law is honestly enforced, and
that the great principle, which declares that wher-
ever the American flag floats slavery shall cease,

finds full practical expression among the races of
the archipelago.

The Gift of Song

THERE are few endowments which God and na-
ture bestow that are to be compared with the gift

of a beautiful voice. In the old days, those who
were chosen to sing the sacred songs of the people
were duly consecrated with this injunction: "See
that thou believest in thy heart what thou singest
with thy mouth, and approve in thy works what
thou believest'in thy heart." This world is full of
beautiful voices, but only too few of them are so
consecrated. The great gift which lifts its pos-
sessor to an enviable altitude, the admiration of
multitudes, is too often degraded. There passed
away in London a few days ago a woman, whose
extraordinary musical talents have been famous on
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two continents. She was Ma-
thilde de Castrone Marcbesi,
once a famous singer and
afterward a teacher of song-
birds for nearly half a century.
She was eighty-seven years old,

had sung and taught for two
generations, and among her
friends she included some of
the greatest names in music;
Rossini, Meyerbeer, Gounod, Massenet, Rubenst
and others. Under her skilful tuition many
nious divas have been developed and hundreds
American women who reached eminence as vocall
ists lovingly called her "mother." It was MarJ
chesi's own claim that she had never sung or tau^^
a vulgar song; she had kept her great talent pur
and bright throughout her long career and by he
example had unconsciously influenced those whon
she trained. It was Ruskin who said that "a
great song has been sincere song." In a ver,
positive sense the song and the singer are one, an3
unless the heart of the singer be in the work and,
the ideals kept pure and high, the greatest satisfac-i
tion that can come from such a gift 'wrill never
realized.

The ''Money-Clock" Campaign

EDUCATING the public by means of a well-
organized financial campaign is one of the car-

dinal principles in Y. M. C. A. management. Men
and women to-day do not giva liberally to a
cause until they have satisfied themselves of its
merits. The experience of this organization is that
every such well-conducted campaign secures tiie

permanent interest of a large percentage of the
community. The success of the associations in their
financial campaigns remarkably emphasizes the
value of belief in one's work. They say to the com-
munity: "You need us. We take your young men
and your young women off the street and out of
questionable pleasures and idleness and teach them
that their bodies are God-given, their minds divine,
and their spiritual natures supreme. We train them
for efficient Christian citizenship in business and in
the home. We teach them to spend their money
and their time on self-improvement, and you, who
represent society at large, get the benefit,

"

The united associations' campaign to secure a
$4,000,000 expense fund in New York City was con-
ducted chiefly amongst the most prosperous classes,
and the leaders were themselves men and women of
wealth and influence. The associations are to be
congratulated upon the solid support received from
that element of the population, and the American
public is to be congratulated upon the encouraging
fact that so genuine an interest is taken in Chris-
tian activities by a class of people too often un-
deservedly denounced as worldly and selfish. In
seeking great gifts from a large number of wealthy
people, the associations are not actuated by mer-
cenary motives, but rather are working in the inter-

ests of the whole community. They do wisely in

laying the foundation of future support in the
hearts of those who can afford to give liberally.

But the campaign by no means passed over the
givers of small amounts, and the leaders freely ad-
mitted that despite the showing of huge donations,
success depended largely upon the voluntary gifts

of thousands whose names would never be known
except to the treasurer's staff. In its methods,
its faith and its results, the campaign may be
studied to advantage by other Christian bodies. It

strikes a new note In the work of financing great
religious and philanthi-opic movements and shows
what can be accomplished by united enthusiastic
effort, combined with thorough system.

Notice to Subgcribera

If you wish to make sure of procuring The
Clirintinn HrruJd Almitvnc, containing one hundred
pages of facts, figures, stories, poetry, and infor-

mation generally [given FREE with annual sub-
scriptions] you should send in your order a( onec.

Wo printed a quantity of these Ahuanaca which we
thought would be sufficient to supply the demands
of our i-eaders, but the demand this year is greater
than ever and we would not be .surprised if our
stock were exhausted by January 1. FIven if your
sub.scription does not expire until after»January 1,

you may renew now, and we will extend your sub-

scription for one full vear from the present date of

expiration. WRITE AT ONCE.

t
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Nobel Prize for Hindu

Ti
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I HE Nobel prize for lit-

erature was on Novem-
ber 13 awarded to the
Hindu poet, Rabindra-

nath Tagore. This is the first
time that this prize, worth
$40,000, has ever been given to
anybody but a white person.

1 1 1 poet was boi-n of high family in 1860. In a
1 leat in the snow-crowned Himalayas, so near
t Nature in her most glorious forms, Tagore
•ned English, Sanskrit, Bengali, and studied the
nces of botany and astronomy. At the age of

I
f enteen he was taken to Europe and there per-
ited his knowledge of English and acquired a
1 id prose style which few have equaled in India.
] is a man of charming personality with flowing
1 r, unfurrowed forehead, bright black eyes, well-
( seled nose, firm chin, sweet voice, pleasant smile,
1 :n sense of humor, and inborn refinement. A
] !t primarily, he is singularly versatile in his
; lities. He is a philosopher, a patriotic leader, a
] torian, a singer and musical composer, and an
c tor of distinguished rank. But
', is, above all, the poet, the poet of
'8, and this fact won for him the ,

)bel prize. From his poem, "The = '^*^'
finite Love," we quote two
inzas:

lave ever loved thee in a hundred forms
and times,

;e after age, in birth following birth,

e chain of songs that my fond heart did

weave
,ou graciously didst take round thy neck,

:e after age, in birth following birth.

two have come floating by the twin cur-
rents of love

lat well up from the inmost heart of the
Beginningless.

e two have played in the lives of myriad
lovers,

tearful solitude of sorrow,
tremendous shyness of sweet union,
old, old love ever renewing its life.

''e do not have to adopt the pan-
leism, the transmigration of souls,
le Nirvana of the prize poet to
jpreciate his exalted poetical ge-
.us, or the profound influence he
as upon the mind and heart of his
ation. No contention could be
lore unfair than that Christianity,
le true religion, has a monopoly
1 the intellect of the world. What
debt of gratitude modern litera-

are owes to the works of the
eathen poets, to the songs of Ho-
ler, Virgil, ^schylus, Sophocles,
luripides, and the rest! In the
ultivation of his intellect and his
iterary style, Paul studied the
eathen poets and made this quo-
ation from one of them in his ad-
Iress on Mars Hill:
For in him we live, and move, and have our being ; as certain

Iso of your own poets have said. For we are also his offspring.

Acts 17: 28.)

Dies Saving Her Children

lyrRS. PAULINE F. GILL of Boston Road,
LVi Larchmont, New York, who was run down by
in automobile while saving her two children from
jeing hit by the same car the other day, died four
lays after in the New Rochelle Hospital. Her
:hest was crushed and_her skull fractured. She
was visiting in New Rochelle with her two children,
Helen, fifteen years old, and John, twelve. As she
was crossing the street to take a trolley car, an auto-
mobile bore down upon them. She pushed both of
the children out of the path, but was not able to get
herself out of the way quickly enough and was
fatally injured. In saving the children she had to
throw them against the street car on the other side,

which bruised them so seriously that they had to be
taken with the mother in the ambulance to the hos-
pital. The children had no bones broken and will

recover soon. We have here the ever-recurring
story of a mother's devotion to her children, and
her heroism in freely giving up her life in their be-
half. Life so often begins in the tragedy of the
mother giving up her life for her babe. Life is one
continuous story of mother's toil for the children,
and her sacrifice in their behalf. She will sub-

sist on half food, or even starve herself, to let them
have something to eat. She will go scantily clad
and invite pneumonia to keep the little feet and
bodies of her darlings warm. The dear woman
who pushed her children to safety and lost her own
life only did more hurriedly what many mothers
are doing gradually and insensibly, but as surely
literally sacrificing health and life for their little
ones. Can there be anything so near paradise in
this world as a mother's love? And yet above this
is the love of our heavenly Father for his children.
When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord

will take me up. (Ps, 27: 10.)

Bryn Mawr's Superwoman Temple
THE first class of twenty girls from ten to twelve

years of age has been started on the road to a
perfect womanhood at the Phoebe Anne Thorne Open
Air Model School at Bryn Mawr College. The girls
are provided with an open-air schoolroom, open-air
sleeping porches, wholesome food and plenty of
sleep and vigorous exercise on the athletic field.
They will be "superwomen" not only in body, but in

mm
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MODEL OPEN-AIE CLASSROOM AT BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

mind also. The director of the model school and her
associates, professor of education at the college,

have made a special study of the best methods of
teaching, not only in this country but in England,
Germany, France and Italy also. The graduates of

this school are expected to read Latin, French and
German at sight, to solve original problems in geom-
etry and algebra, to write good compositions, to draw
and paint appropriate pictures and to excel in mu-
sical composition and execution. The children wear
garments like those of an Eskimo. Most careful
provision has been made for the cultivation of the
character and the graces of Christian womanhood.
Those who are responsible for the experiment insist

that their open-air school, whose course will last

seven years, will furnish the best specimens of

womanhood in the United States. The place that
beautiful cultivated womanhood has in the founda-
tion of the home, the church and the state is thus
illustrated

:

That our daughters may be as cornerstones, polished after the

similitude of a palace. (Ps. 144: 12.)

Heroes and Heroines Honored

CARNEGIE medals of honor were recently
awarded to John H. Sennopt, Michael E. Walsh,

Dora Hyatt, Regina A. Ford, and Helen D. York. All

had saved persons from drovvTiing. John Hopewell
of Pond Point Beach fell from a raft into an angry

sea and threw up his hands
and cried for help, as he was
unable to swim and wa.s going
down to death. Frank Higgins
started for the drowning man
and made his way with him
partly toward the shore when
Hopewell grabbed him about
the neck and both were drown-
ing. Miss Helen D. York, a
young lady of small stature, seeing the peril, swain
hurriedly to the man and succeeded in saving both.
After two hours' work Hopewell was resuscitated.
The girl did not consider she had done any heroic
thing, and was astoni-shed to find herself catalogued
in the roll of honor for heroi.sm in this country.
"The other instances displayed the same determina-
tion to save others at the risk of their own lives.
About the time these persons were honored, two
hundred New York women gave a reception to a
shaggy-haired Newfoundland dog named Teddy
and awarded him a large bronze medal for having
leaped into the Hudson River and saved the lives
of two little children. The act of the dog was beau-
tiful; that of the women in providing the party and

decoration for him seems almost a
v/aste of time and money, as he did
not know any more about such a
performance than did the brass
medal that hung about his neck.
Those receiving the Carnegie med-
als consciously saved precious lives,
knowing they were running the
risk of losing their own. They in-
carnated the heroism of the apostle:

Neither count 1 my life dear unto myself.
(Acts 20: 24.)

Churchill Preaches Sermon

WINSTON CHURCHILL, the
author, occupied the pulpit of

the Trinity Episcopal Church in

San Francisco Sunday morning,
November 16, in which he ex-
pounded themes of philosophy and
religion of intense and general in-
terest. In the course of his remarks
he emphasized the religion of ser-
vice in these words: "The motive
of our present civilization, based on
a scientific theory which we are
coming to see is false when applied
to humanity—the survival of the
fittest, the piling up of property,
the exploitation of our fellow man—is slowly but surely giving way
to the motive which is Christ's own—that of service. We are begin-
ning to realize that we are our
brothers' keepers." Social service
so emphasized in our time is one-
half of the Christian religion. It

must not be made a substitute for
the other half—that of vital rela-

tionship to God and an intense per-
sonal love for Christ. Winston Churchill preached
the gospel of service which Paul proclaimed when
he said

:

For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord ; and
ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. (II Cor. 4:5.)

Judge Paid Prisoner's Fine

WILLIAM RHODES of Seaford, Long Island,
was one of three hunters fined the other day

for shooting ducks from a blind. Justice Raisig,
himself an enthusiastic sportsman, who was in the
act of imposing the fine, said to Rhodes: "Your face
seems familiar to me; where have I met you?"
The man answered: "Some years ago I was your
guide for two seasons." "Sure enough," said the
judge, "and a good guide." He continued: "Rhodes,
I do not want to fine you, and yet I must do my
duty. But I will pay your fine out of my own
pocket." And the justice gave the man back his

ten dollars, and made out his own personal check to

the order of the town of Hempstead in place of it.

Christ the Judge pays the price of our transgres-
sion and pleads with the Father for our release on
the ground that he has suffered the penalty in our
behalf.

If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous; and he is the propitiation for our sins;

and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world.

(John 2: 1, 2.)

uauuiial r^iuws :>ervice
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS|
A Sea AT ELEVEN o'clock at night, November 12, fire was discov-
Disaster Xi ered in the hold of the Spanish steamer Balmes, eastward
Averted bound from Galveston. The ship carried 103 passengers and a

cargo of cotton. The fire spread rapidly and members of the

crew were nearly suffocated by the thick smoke. All stuck to their posts,

however. Wireless calls for help were sent out and were picked up by the

Cunard liner Pminonia, 180 miles off. The Pannonia left her course, and
under forced draft raced to the Balmes' assistance. The rescue ship came up
with the imperiled vessel late Thursday night, and on Friday the terrified

passengers were transferred to the Pannonia and taken to Hamilton, Ber-
muda. The officers and crew of the Balmes remained on board their vessel to

fight the fire, but not until tugs reached her and placed their powerful pumps
aboard was the fire controlled. The Balmes was towed into Hamilton, the fire

still burning.

Record TT^ROM Washington comes the word that this is to be a record
Year in S. year in toy production. Toys to the estimated value of

Toy* $9,000,000 will have been imported, and our home manufactories
have turned out playthings valued at fully $11,000,000. Dolls

constitute one-fourth of the total importation, coming mostly from Germany.
This country is exporting fewer toys this year, the home demand taking up
the bulk of the output. About fifteen hundred new playthings are patented

each year, but this year's record of new toys exceeds all previous years. Special

supervision is exercised in the United States Patent Office to see to it that

patented toys really work. The heavy routine package mail of the Interior

Department has been "held up" by order of Secretary Lane for ten days to

facilitate the handling of the annual Christmas
avalanche.

Railroad Strike rp HE strike of the employees of the Southern Pacific
Quickly -L roads in Texas and Louisiana has been ended, the sug^
Settled of the United States Board for a meeting of the railroad

agement and a committee of the strikers having been ad(
successfully. The terms of settlement were that the strike should be call
immediately and that the joint committee should make a resolute efFo:

adjust all differences, failing which the Mediation Board will take the
hand. All strikers are to be restored to their former places. The strik(

gan November 12 and lasted a week, tying up freight on 2,400 miles of

In the /^ZAR FERDINAND of Bulgaria is expected to abdica^
Changing V-*' favor of his eldest son, Boris, to calm the displeasui
Balkans Russia at the turn Balkan affairs have taken since the go^

sion of an uncertain peace with Turkey. The wars with Gr
and Servia, which Bulgaria felt moved to conduct, indicated too great an .

pendence of purpose on the part of Ferdinand, an independence still fur
manifested in his seeking a secret alliance with Austria. Instead therefor
becoming the ruler of a restored Byzantine Empire, as was once the pop^
suggestion in the Balkans, Ferdinand of Bulgaria must accept the unwelc|
part of emperor emeritus to his people.

P

Color
Line in

Africa

Filipinos TV /TORE than one hundred thou-

Welcome iVi sand persons greeted former
New Governor Representative Francis Burton

Harrison upon his arrival at Ma-
nila to take up his new duties as governor-general.

A squadron of the Seventh Cavalry escorted Mr.
Harrison and family to the Luneta, where he
delivered his inaugural address. The welcome
given the new governor-general by the Filipinos

is reported to the War Department as having
been very auspicious. Reports of the enthusias-

tic welcome accorded the new governor general
share news space in the press with disturbing
opinions of the policy that may be inaugurated.
Because of the removal from office of several able

and experienced American officials, and the sub-
stitution of prominent natives, the voluntary loss

of American control and the consequent establish-
ment of practical independence is looked for.

Such a policy is vigorously assailed by ex-Presi-
dent Taft, who is our highest authority on the
Philippine question, and by the ex-secretary of
the interior in the Philippines, Dean C. Worcester.

Assailing
the Cost
of Living

TNVESTIGATIONS by the Amer-
X ican commission to study agri-
culutre which was sent abroad last
summer by the Federal Government,

are beginning to bear fruit. The commission, com-
posed of about ninety men, divided into sections
which visited the principal European countries.
Conditions of agricultural finance, production and
distribution were studied. The reports made by
the members are being used as the basis for dis-
cussions in different States. The four New York
State members, by Governor Glynn's suggestion,
met in conference with a number of bankers and sociologists on November 18
to formulate a legislative program in the interests of more economical methods
of production and marketing of foodstuffs. At the same time society women
in New Jersey were gathering for concerted movement for lower prices, under
the auspices of the Housewives' League. It was pointed out in the conference
with the commission delegates that wasteful methods of milk distribution pre-
vail in American cities, whereas a well-organized system of milk delivery, say
in the city of Roche.ster, could save consumers $500,000 annually. Better busi-
ness organization among farmers is advocated, and co-operation between con-
sumers and producers through the establishment of municipal markets. The
parcel po.st i.s also suggested as an effective medium of co-operation. The out-
come of the meeting was the appointment of a committee to work out a plan
for a marketing union or league, with power to effect such an organization in
New York City; also the appointment of a committee to support legislation
at Albany for the establishment of land mortgage banks.

LONG smoldering resentment against the color line in
i immigration laws broke out in a riot of property destJ

tion among the East Indians in Natal on November 16. ]

East Indians and other Asiatics are prohibited from emigrai
from one State to another in the South African Union, a condition that wd

out badly for their advancement, and as a proi
a general strike was declared by the East India
This race performs almost all the manual laboij

Natal and numbers about 140,000. A well-orj
ized strike could tie up all business interest
South Africa. At the outset of the trouble wli
women and children are reported as having bl
in great terror. The presence of troops allaj
their alarm.

lefall
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British

Ships to
Mexico

«rnHE attitude of the Washi
J. ton administration is merell

bluff," Dictator Huerta is repor
in Mexico City despatches as

ing to the diplomatic representatives. He adi|

that the President's "moral suasion" campa
did not affect him in the least. Meanwhile,
international fleetin Mexican waters has been re

forced by the addition of three more British cni
ers under Admiral Sir Christopher Craddock.
may become necessary for the protection of l|

lives and property of Americans and Europeans!
land troops, but this will only be done as a If
resort, and under circumstances rendering it ab^
lutely necessary.
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND MRS. FRANCIS BURTON
HARRISON AT MANILA

Al

Trouble
Ahead for

Grafters

WITH fine courage District Attorney Whitman has entered
the political jungle after big game, and promises to follow

every trail that he believes will lead him to the lair of a grafter.
Howls of fear and of threatening have been heard on every side,

and it is generally expected that the results of the hunt will be one of the most
valuable collections of political skins ever brought out of this particular
hunting ground. This New York investigation of the Tammany "bagmen"
who have levied on contractors throughout the State for political and other
purposeH is disclosing some remarkable results. It is stated that .$.'j,000,000
was gathered in from at least three hundred highway and canal contractors
in the State, the money being collected in Albany. A large number of wit-
nesses have been subpccnaed and .Hcnsational disclosures are expected, which
will make the cane the biggest boodle inquest on record.

Delay in rpuKRE in a pronpect that currency legislation may be de-
Currency i layed until the winter session of Congress begins. This is
Reform indiratc-d by the report made in the Senate by Senator Owen,

which practically conceded that it was improbable that any
action would be taken by the spocinl sesHJon. Consequently it .seems doubtful
whether any measuri- can be passed befor<; next year.

Is Cancer rpHE Equitable Life Assurai
Becoming a X Society has advanced the sta:

Plague? ling theory that cancer has
sumed the character of a pla

The ground for this opinion is the steady incre;

in the death rate from cancer, amounting to
per cent, among males and 22 per cent, amoi
females in the last ten years. In the last thir

years the apparent death rate has increased 1

per cent, in Massachusetts, New Jersey and si

teen cities. The society asserts that from 75
90 per cent, of cancer cases can be prevented by
simple, harmless operation in the earliest stag( |o[

The only effectual check to the threatened "plague," the same authority al

points out, is in periodical examination by the family physician, who therel^tml

has opportunity to detect the disease in time.
• • •

A Welcome T OWER prices on live stock affect more American home inteJ

Canadian J-J ests than would reductions in any other one classificatio:

Invasion Removal of the duty on beef and on wool under the new Unde
wood Tariff Law has had the expected effect of stimulating t\

live stock industry of Canada. Government officials in the Province of Sa;

katchewan, which is separated from Montana and North Dakota by the pro
inces of Assiniboia and Manitoba, recently circularized stockmen and farmer
with a view to formulating sound methods for conserving the new opportun
ties opened up to them. Significant operations in both cattle and sheep hav
already taken place at the Canadian border. Toronto packers shipped 718,
pounds of fresh beef to the United States in one period of twenty days. Sheepi
breeders are buying heavily from American ranchers.

The Tango fT^HE German cabinet has issued an order said to be inspired
Displeases X by the emperor directing that army and navy offici-rs shoulJ
the Kaiser not dance the tango in uniform, and should avoid visiting famil

lies where it is customary to include the objectionable dance a
their entertainments.

.

Kntsura's "DECENT papers contained accounts of the dissection of thi

Mammoth Xv brain of Prince Katsura of Japan, who died October 10 o
Brain cancer. President Wilson .sent a wreath at that time througl

the American ambassador, Mr. Guthrie. The examination was
in accordance with the prince's expressed wish, and was conducted as a Japa
nese ceremony. The spirit of the departed prince was addressed by the sur
geon in charge in reminder that this was being done by the dead man's wis!
in the interests of .science. After the examination the surgeon expressec
gratitude to the spirit of the prince, and the widow, Prince.ss Katsura, who
had bravely taken part in the ceremony, uttered a brief prayer to her bus
band's spirit.

The brain of the distinguished Japanese statesman was found to wci'^h
slightly more than 1,(500 grams, or 5().4 ounces avoirdupois; that of the average
man is l,.'i67 grams.
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"PANTS'" FIRST CHRISTMAS
BY CLYDE J. A P P L F. a A r E

:'

"' "W" THILE the six men who were on duty at\ / the wireless telegraph station at Port
/ V Safety, twenty-six miles east of Nome,

' Alaska, were at work near the edge of a
1; )on one fall day not many years ago, one of them
n ;d a black speck moving across the ice toward

shore.

ay, Ap, look out there! Do you see anything?"
aking a long look I replied that I did. I got
fieldglass, and was able to make out two persons,
an and a woman, both heavily laden with packs,
jy were coming straight for the station over the

It was sufficient to hold them as long as they
e above shallow water, but we knew it would not
i when they struck the swift
mnel, near our side of the
lon.

n they came, almost bent double
the weight of the packs. We
been in Alaska only two

ths, and were about to witness
first tragedy there. The man
about ten feet in advance of
woman. Suddenly, as they

,ched the channel we saw the ice

a little. Then the man stopped,
;ed up, started to turn back, but
as too late. The ice parted and

fi
went down. He disappeared

der the ice, and was whisked
lay by the strong outgoing tide,

second later the woman began to
k. Before she disappeared she
j;ew a bundle from her, which slid

"te a distance from the break in

ice. Then she too was gone.
" We were startled to hear a cry
f" uing from the bundle on the ice.
' 'Steady, boys," I shouted. "That's
^' live youngster! Get a rope,

JP' able time! Here, Foxy, get some of
''^' )se boards, the twelve-footers !"

With a rope tied to my ankle, I

r flat on a board, andwas gingerly
shed out over the cracking ice

th other boards until I grasped
'^"j e bundle. The ice sank consider-
^ 'ily as the boys pulled us back, but
'^ *ld until we reached the shore.

I carried the bundle to the sta-
m, and after unwrapping many

jrai Bces of old clothing, found a girl
;ts .by, about three years old. Her
! I

ir was light, and because her
laj attle was in a foreign tongue, we
;« 1 concluded that she was a Swede.

iiere was not a mark or sign about
10! e child that could help to identify
lirjir. At last she cried herself to

! ;|eep, and with a very heavy heart I threw myself
a chair to rehearse the strange events of the past

)ur.

We had to keep the child at least until the freez-

!ef|g of the trail would enable the quartermaster to
•ach us. That would be about the first part of
ecember and it was now only October. I finally

gged up a pair of overalls for her, and so we all

ime to call her "Pants."
From the first day of her stay with us the absence

' profanity and quarreling was marked. No rules
ere laid down, but each one seemed to take it upon
imself to refrain. We had great times trying to
muse her. She had six instructors, and at almost
ny hour of the day one of them could be found

trymg to teach her some English words. When the
niessage finally came that our supplies would ar-
rive in a few days, we had to make up our minds
whether we would let Pants go back with the
team or keep her with us. We all decided that we
could not get along without her. And I sent in an
order for some new overalls, not forgetting to make
requisition for candy, popcorn and maple syrup.
As Christmas drew near we set out secretly to

miake her some playthings. Pants seemed to know
that something was in the air, but we kept
her in ignorance, and as there were several Es-
kimo families with children close by, her time
was well taken up. Before the big snow came.

"WE ALL DECIDED THAT WE COULD NOT GET ALONG WITHOUT HER

Bowe and Nava took the dogs and went back to the
foothills, where they secured a good-sized cedar tree.

This was placed in the large storehouse, where we
intended that Pants should have her first Christ-
mas, with her little Eskimo playmates. Wires
were run across to the building from the wireless
plant and the tree was trimmed with electric lights.

Cookies were made and dangled all over it, mos-
quito netting was made into various shapes and
filled with candies. There were popcorn balls as
big as your head, and as the toys were completed
they, too, were placed upon the tree. It was comi-
cal in the extreme to see the big, husky soldiers sit-

ting on the floor stringing popcorn, yards and
yards of it, always singing or whistling. On

Christmas Eve the engine which generated the elec-
tricity was started, the current turned on, and
the tree was transformed into a clu.ster of lights.
Then I called Pants. In the meantime Grover
had rounded up all the Eskimos in the place an<l
they were outside the door, waiting. Foxy opened
it, and in they piled, mothers, fathers and children.
Open-mouthed they stood and stared, spellbound.
When Pants entered, like a little queen, she
stopped, gripped my hand more tightly, shook it,
then pulled down my head, threw both arms around
my neck and kissed me. A big lump in my throat
tried to choke me, and I was not ashamed of the
tears that ran down my face. I was surprised to

see five other huskies looking just
about as I did. But we were a
happy crowd.

Suddenly there was a roar out-
side, bells jingled, dogs barked, and
in came old Santa, with a bound
and a yell. Pants jumped up and
down in great excitement, but the
Eskimos got restless, and all
bunched into one corner of the
room, expecting to be slaughtered.
They had never seen anything like
this. But gradually, as Santa be-
gan to give out the presents, candy
and toys galore, our strange com-
pany warmed up! There were
dolls, real dolls, right from Nome,
candies, a circus tent and little

wagons with animals which we had
made during the busy weeks, a
drum, a sledge—indeed, it would be
hard to name the output of these
boys. But Pants's delight fully re-
paid all the hours of work we had
put in for her sake.
About the first of January two

of the boys got permission to go to
Nome for a few days. Before they
started we made out a list of things
that were wanted. I said to our
baby, "What does Pants want?"
The answer was just one word, but
it broke us all up

:

"Mim!"
That was her name for mother.

She loved us all truly but could not
stifle the longing for a mother's
love and care. When the boys re-
turned from Nome they brought me
a guitar as a present. When it

was tuned up and I ran over the
chords. Pants looked at me in as-
tonishment. After that I had to
play for her and sing her to sleep
every night. The music seemed to

take some of the hungry look out of her eyes and
temporarily to fill the mother's place. But I could
not forget that one request, "Mim."

In the spring I tried unsuccessfully to find her a
good home. So matters remained until August,
when orders came that I was to be sent to Valdez
in October. A family in Nome had heard about
Pants. In fact, every one who traveled the trail

between Nome and Soloman knew her. This fam-
ily had lost a girl a little younger, but I persuaded
them to take our little waif. It was a hard part-
ing, and I never like to think about it.

As I v^Trite this, I live it all over again—that win-
ter and that Christmas with the little snow-baby,
who helped six rough soldiers to be good.

4( JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Heralded by a marvelous light in the sky, which was seen by

lany, Jesus has come to Raymond, the scene of the story In
lis Steps. Popular excitement runs high, and extends through-
ut the country, skepticism being uppermost. Jasper Carter,
ditnr of the Raymond Gazette, fails in an astonishing way to
1 1 either a sensational story or a photograph, as do also the

I 1 newspaper men, who come from other cities. Carter's
reporter, Barnes, accepts the reality of Jesus, and has a
us break with his employer. Jesus calls to see the editor,

leaves with him a remarl<able manuscript. Jesus comforts
ir Page, whose little daughter dies, but does not bring the
hilil back to life. He addresses an audience in First Church, an
ludience at the State university and again a great audience at
he church. Virginia Page and Mr. Stanton, assistant to Mr.
tiaxwell, the pastor of First Church, have been strongly at-
racted to each other. In a riot of the crowd near the church
Stanton protects Virginia from harm. Jesus appears on the
shurch steps and quiets the mob.

CHAPTER Yl—Continued
N THE struggle of the past minutes Stanton
and Virginia had been flung up within a few
feet of Him.
He looked out over the multitude and thenI

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

smiled. Then he looked at Virginia and Stanton,
and they felt in an instant that all love's mystery,
all their seemingly mutual appeal to each other, so

brief in time but so deep and eternal, were fully

comprehended and approved by him.
And he turned, and with the child still in his

arms, the mother following, Stanton and Virginia,

Maxwell and a group of ministers, all bearing marks
on their persons of the frightful scene through which
they had passed, walked along to Maxwell's house
through an opening quietly made for them by the

people. Men were dazed and smitten into silence.

Never in all the experiences of their lives had they
witnessed any such event. And it was only when
Jesus had disappeared that the people began to dis-

perse after seeing that those who were seriously

injured had been properly cared for.

In all that wild madness, no one had been killed.

Men were asking themselves as they went back to

their business or their homes, speaking in whispers.

whether miraculous power had been exerted that
day. Hearts beat fast at the memory of what they
had seen and heard. And the excitement of the

press representatives mounted every moment with
increasing volume. What manner of person was
this?

Stanton had parted from Virginia at Dr. West's.
The doctor had remained at the scene of the mob to

be of service to those who were injured. As Stanton,

bloody, with torn clothing, a deep gash across his

cheek, turned to go into the doctor's doorway, he
smiled at the sight he imagined of himself.

Virginia was almost as "presentable." Her hat

had been torn off and lost. Her hair was all over

her face and shoulders. Her clothing was rent, and
some one in the mad whirl of arms and hands had
smeared her face with a wide streak of dirt.

They looked seriously at each other a moment and
then laughed. Out of the fulness of their hearts

Continued on page 1132
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COMMONEST SIN--YET UNCONFESSE#
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

A SLIVER in the finger causes pain until it

is removed. There was a sliver in the
body politic of Israel. It was in the form
of a tongue of gold and a richly embroid-

ered Babylonish garment. Achan had pos-
sessed himself of these things when Jericho was
overthrown. They were a part of the "spoil"
which God had said must be destroyed. This com-
mand was given for the good of Israel, to save them
from becoming a savage, plundering and maraud-
ing mob as they marched through the land of Can-
aan to possess it. But Achan disobeyed God's
command by carrying his loot into his tent surrepti-
tiously and diggmg a hole there and burying it.

No one knew it but God! But at once sorrow and
defeat came upon the army of Israel. When they
were sent by Joshua to capture Ai, a small moun-
tain to\vTi, the garrison came out and attacked them,
and Israel fled as cowards, not striking a single blow,
and thirty-six of their number were killed.

Individual covetousness had halted the victorious
onward march of God's army. All Israel recog-
nized that God had not gone with them up to Ai.
Joshua was dismayed and fell upon his face before
the Ark in the tabernacle, where the light of God
shone between the cherubim. All day, until the
evening, he bowed before God and prayed; the
elders of Israel did so too. They prayed that God
would tell them why he had kept back his help at
Ai. And God answered: "Israel hath sinned. . . .

They have even taken of the devoted thing [devoted
to destruction] ... I will not be with you any
more except ye destroy the devoted thing from
among you."

God did not name the man who had taken the
tongue of gold and the Babylonish garment, but
God told Joshua how he could find out; it was to
search through all the people of Israel. That
Joshua did, and found out that it was Achan. Read
Joshua 7: J6-22. Then Achan confessed what he
had done, and Joshua sent soldiers to dig up the
things Achan had buried. They were to be put
into a pile with Achan's tent and everything he
owned to be burned. Read in the Bible the last
four verses of the seventh chapter of Joshua and
note how it all ended with Achan. Read also the
eighth chapter of Joshua about what happened at
the second attack on Ai by the army of Israel when
God went with them. God gave them a great vic-
tory. Their first defeat was providential interpo-
sition. God was teaching a nation which was to
teach the world, and he sought to warn them at the
very beginning of the nation's history that if they
allowed covetousness or any form of selfishness to
cause defiance to God, it would also bring injury to
the family and the nation.

Jesus in his ministry continued the warnings
against covetousness: no sin was condemned so
often and so severely by him as covetousness and
hypocrisy, which go together. For covetousness
crowds God out of his throne in the heart. The
apostle Paul calls it "idolatry." And surely, one
who practices idolatry and professes godliness is a
hypocrite. Some merchants from Christian lands
and travelers, too, many of them members of
churches, have proved a great hindrance to foreign
missions. The idolatry of the heathen does not hurt
so much as the "covetousness, which is idolatry in
the heart," putting love of gold and garments above

•Till iNTEKNAnoNAL Sl'Nday SCHOOL LtHSON for Sunday,
Daecmber 14, 1918. The Sin of Achan. Joihua 7. Golden
Tkxt: "Be sure your tin will find you out." Num. 32: 23.

loving obedience to God. Not alone the covetous-
ness of those who rob and destroy the "child races"
with the white man's rum and opium, but also the
slightly more respectable covetousness that cheats
without killing by getting valuable goods in return
for childish trinkets, such as glass beads and red
calico, or valuable estates, such as Arlington, in ex-
change with the Indians for two hogsheads of
tobacco.
A protest has recently been made by the Confer-

ence of the Protestant Churches in the New Hebri-
des Islands (where the beloved Dr. Paton labored
for nearly fifty years) . They prepared a memorial
which began : "We are of the opinion that a time
has come when we can no longer refrain from call-

ing the attention of the people of the British
Empire to the deplorable condition of things exist-

ing in this group of islands" (forty or more).
Grievances are cited, of which the following is a
sample: A boy laborer was left in charge of a ship
at Vila Harbor for a week without food. To keep
from starving he begged some rice from a local

storekeeper, who sent a bill to his employer. He
responded to the bill by throwing a bottle at the
head of the boy, which broke and inflicted danger-
ous cuts on his head, and covered him with blood.
He had to be sent to the hospital, and after his re-

covery his case was presented to the court, but no
prosecution followed. Such cruelty was grounded
in covetousness—money was all the employer cared
for. Another instance quoted : A man found twelve
natives sitting on the shore and asked them what
they were doing. They replied they were seeking
work. He induced them to go on board his ship,

and they were brought to Vila Harbor and engaged
to a settler, for whom they worked several months,
when they were engaged by another man; at the
end of a year they were returned to their homes
without having any pay for their work or any com-
pensation for their suffering, but, of course, their
employers had been enriched by their labors. In-
stances were cited in the conference memorial of
lands being seized and used by foreigners, which
had from time immemorial been the property of na-
tives. The document referred to noted a great
many instances of outrageous dealing. Who can
measure the disastrous effect on the progress of
Christian missions when those who trade and those
who preach are of the same nationality? The con-
ference made the appeal to the people in all parts
of the British Empire, "believing that once the true
state of affairs is fully realized, it will no longer
be tolerated." If covetousness cannot be taken out
of the hearts of the traders—which is doubtful

—

they must be held in leash by law.

We all know that covetousness is very common in

our land. We see it in others, but have we seen
it in ourselves? During all the history of the
world, confession of this very common sin is so
uncommon that probably a men's class of five hun-
dred could not recall in all their lives that they had
ever heard five people who had even confessed that
they were selfish, much less stingy or covetous.
Here now is one such case: A miserly church mem-
ber who, like Jacob, was really struggling to serve
God against a selfish nature one day discovered
himself taking off the smallest bill from a great roll

in his pocket to put in the missionary collection as
his annual contribution for the conversion of the
world. The meanness of such a gift confronted
him like a soiled face in a mirror, and he threw the
whole roll of bills into the collection basket, saying
to himself: "Now squirm, old nature."

ji(«

u'"

The only way to drive out this unworthy la
money is to learn love for man through love to
They are really richer in all the best things of
who do not forget "the other fellow," and f
youth are "scouts," not scouting for a chance
fight, but to do a good turn to somebody every
in His name.

There are many Achans to-day, while in Josh
time we are told of only one, and they are all h
ing back the onward march of God's great armj
the church. The covetous church member, i

father, hinders the conversion of his family; if

employer, of his employees. If the covetous ch
member is an employee, he not only bars the wa;
God for his fellow workmen, but sometimes confii

his employer in distrust of Christianity. In al

these cases meanness in everyday relations
is based on gain crops out and destroys confide
The father is not always the Christian gentlei
because he is selfish about his own comfort,
sometimes in his haste to get rich he will not
time to read the Bible and pray with his fami
He "must be at the office in time." The man
employs others is sometimes so eager to pile

riches that he entirely overlooks those who j,

working with him. Possibly it has never ente
his mind that there should be more equal sharini
earnings as well as in labor. Some large firms
manufacturing plants have worked out noble p]

in this direction. As to employees, their coveto'

ness sometimes takes the form of seeing how lij

they can render in exchange for the wages
receive. If their masters are hard with them Hi

"get even" by doing less, and so diminish the s'

cess of the employer's business.

When Jesus was preaching the Sermon on 1

Mount, he said: "Lay not up for yourselves trei

ures upon earth, . , . but lay up for yoursel'
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor p
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not br<

through nor steal." Matt. 6: 19, 20. Also in (

Sermon on the Mount he said: "Ye can not serB ^k

God and mammon." Matt. 6: 24. When Jesus s
in the boat and taught the waiting people on i

land, he said: "He that received seed among \

thorns is he that heareth the word; and the care
this world and the deceitfulness of riches choke tl

word, and he becometh unfruitful." Matt. 13 : 2
When Jesus was giving heart-to-heart talks to li

apostles he said: "What is a man profited if he shl

gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" Mai
16: 26.

Jesus himself was a living example of how to pi

away all covetousness. He stripped himself ni

alone of the glory which he had in heaven with h
Father, but he lived in such a lowly fashion thi

even the birds and the foxes were better housed tlia

he, for they had nests and holes, but he had m
where to lay his head. Luke 9 : 58.

George Herbert writes:

Money, thou bane of bliss, and souree of woe.

Whence comest thou that thou art so fresh and fino^

I know thy parentage is base and low,

Man found thee poor and dirty in a mine.

Since thou didst so little contribute

To this great kingdom which thou now hast got.

That he was fain, when thou wust destitute.

To dig thee out of thy dark cave and grot.

Then forcing thee by fire he made thee bright

;

Nay. thou hast got the face of man, for wc
Have with our stamp and seal transferrcti our right ;

Thou art the man, and man but dross to thee.

Man calleth thee his wealth, who made thee rich ;

And while he digs out thee, falls in the ditch.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—CHUSTMAa IS NEAR at hand, and we arc

aak«<l by an old lubscribcr to Tin Ciirihtian
Heralo to make aome tugBestionii aliout what
kind of Chrlntmai present! iihould be given to

Sunday ichool icholani, and whether or not It

ia dasirabi* to give •peeial prizeii at Chriatmaa
(or faithful attendance during the year. We
would certainly say "no" to this last proposi-
tion. Let us glorify or honor only one Name

—

the name of Chrint at Chrislmaa time. A
Christmas tree ulwnya interests everylMxly,

young and old, and now that it is possible to

use eleetrle lights

—

vrry tiny ones—Christmas
tr*M are safer than they uaa<l to ba. Use for

dacorations such things an arr the least In-

flammalile, such as oranges iiiid iii>i>lra, lirivhlly

col>irf'<l glass balls, and atringn nl jHipcorn

which the ehlldran will like to make. Use no
cotton or tiaatta paper, for tbar Invite Are.

Wt would advise i
' 1.«

traa exeeptltig Ihr

very smallest chil-i I

around the tree, thus adding ku its tivaiuly. The
praatiae of giving boiaa of Chriatmaa candy to

U MMMban of tha aebool Is quite c<'''>

Im» It Is • mlaalon school the \k'

•IMrally get all the candy thvy ii'<

too in their homes. Let us consider then if it

would not be wiser to give some little token, a
special card from the pastor or superintendent.

Certainly every child who is expecting to

receive a gift should bring a gift fur the poor.

It might be well to have contributions for the

pound table brought in two or three days be-

fore Christmas, or on the Sabbath before

Christmas, so that there might be plenty of

material for Chriatmas baskets to l>c made up
for the poor. We Ik-Hcvc there should l>e on
early aerviee of the Sunday school on Chriatmas
morning—as soon as it is light—no matter on
what day Chriatmas comes. The service should

be brief—several carols sung, the Chriatmaa
atory read from the Uible—no long apecches

—

no sprechea at all : an earnest prnycr for Cod'a
blessing, and on exchange of glad Christmas
KfeetlnKS. and then all go home to breakfast t

—A NUMBKR or readers have questinne<l the

Intemvnt made recently as to the numltvr of

people Inl out of Egypt by Mraea. Ex. I'J: 31

puts the numlier at "about six hundre<l thou-
annd on f™it thnt were men, beside children."

V ncrrpted as it stands,
I a new authority. Dr.

j! . -lUggpMt* anolhrr Inter-

pretation of the word translated "thousand."

In his book. From the Nile to Neho. published

by the Sunday School Times Company, he

makes the following four points: 1. That to

lead any number through the Peninsula of

Sinai under the circumstances of the Exodus
was one of the greatest undertakings of hu-

man history. 2. That the word alof, trans-

lated "thousands," should be "families." See

margin of Num. 1 : 16, Revised Version. Not

families OS we know them, as father, mother
and children of one household, but rather an
aggregate of kinsfolk. 3. Thnt in the two num-
beringa of the people, in Num. 1 and 6. we
ahould rend fnmilira Inateoil of thousands, RDM

famlllea in the lirat censtia ami tt'M't familiea in

the second ccnsua. while those able to go forth

to war were named by hundre<la- amounting to

(.fiCU in the first cenaus, and r<.730 in the sec-

ond census. In Ex. 12: 37, apparently the old-

eat account of the Kx<h1us, i'wki tlniuHiindH (fam-
ilies) are mentionol. 4. Thnt as the average
is one in every fourteen of the impulatiim of

the seven miMlern nations "able to go forth to

war" (Austria, Krance, Cermnny. RuKain. Italy

and Great UritainI and lielisving that aucial

ri)ndt(i'>n*t nnil liuninn niittiri* hiivp nf>t varied

much throughout the ages, it is perfectly J>>

nnble to make use of this modern averiiv.-i

dealing with Bible figures concerning the chil

(Iren of Israel: therefore taking the 5.550 iilile

bodic<i men of the first census and multiplvinw

these figures by fourteen we get 77,700, which
increa.sed by the Levites, gives us a total oi

100,000 souls.

—Onk tkaciikr asks where she can get HibU
pictures for her primary class. We think thii

iiuestion has been answere<l before, but wt
will repeal: The Perry or Brown pictures, rust-

ing one penny each, of cabinet siie, niny be

ordered thmugh any Sunday school publisliing

house in New York, Boston, Chicago or I'hiln

delphia. The Inrge Bible picture roll publi hml

by Harris & Joni-s, Proviilence. R. I., is Im'>i

all to show to the whole school or class.

—Anotiikk tkachkk wishes to know where
ouints fiir object teaching can lie scoiirod.

Such things as sandbonnls. tents and nnHli I nf

ahet-pfolda and houses con be made by llie

teachers themselves: other things, such as

sheep, trees, etc., can be found in toy stores.

These things should lie kept carefully In a cab-

inet in the classroom, and they will prove use-

ful mnny times.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'THE editors of The Christian Herald will
* be glad to answer any question addressed

to The Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents
may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but all letters must contain name and address
of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.
No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers
One in Doubt, Boston, Mass. A man years ago

stole much money from different employers,
and also from partners in business, and
even from the gosernment. and in such a

way that no one knew it. Now he repents
and forsakes his sin ; he is truly converted,
and is a changed man. He wishes he could
restore every cent, yet does not know how
much he took from them. He has lost

every penny, is broken in health and try-
ing honestly to support his family on small
pay. Now, is it necessary for his com-
plete salvation to write and confess some-
thing which those he had defrauded never
knew, for he is not even able to pay the
fare to go and see them? Besides, he
would be taken back and put in prison and
would thus have to desert his family, who
would be scattered and disgraced.

Your case is a very sad one. It would be well

to take counsel with your pastor. God does not
expect us to accomplish the impossible : but
we should try, as far as we can, to make amends
for the past by living an upright and hon-
orable life henceforth, and by taking the first

opportunity that presents itself to make resti-

tution. In your case, the latter, at present, is

unfortunately impossible ; but if you put your
life and your future in God's hands, in the
spirit of true repentance, a way may be opened
to you which will bring peace to your soul.

Remember, Christ saves "to the uttermost."
You cannot purchase salvation through any
merit of your own, or by any act you may do

:

it comes to you as a free gift. Confession is

good for the soul—not confession in the ear of

a priest, but to the brethren who will help

you, and you should make your repentance
known to those you have defrauded. As a
purely worldly practical proposition, you will

probably discover that the statutes of limitation

have outlawed some of your offenses. Under
such circumstances, most men will readily for-

give. But remember, even that does not relieve

you from the moral duty to make restitution,

where possible. With regard to the dealings
with the government, there is in the Treasury
Department a fund which is known as the "con-

science fund," to which you can send whatever
you can spare.

Jos. F. R., Blue Rapids, Kan., writes: "I
would like to say to readers through the col-

umns of The Christian Herald that I am
afraid we are as a nation responsible to a great
degree for Rome's growth in this country by
gross neglect of the right training of our chil-

dren. Observing the gradual decline in Protes-

tant church attendance and membership, and
a general pursuit of only pleasure and amuse-
ment at the expense of spiritual life, and neg-
lect in teaching past history to the new gen-
eration, we cannot but see that we will some day
reap bitter results."

E. L. B., Emporia, Kan. While there are
passages in the Old Testament that point to the

belief in immortality (as for instance the well-

known passage in Job 19 : 26, which is more
correctly rendered in the Revised Version : "Yet
without my flesh shall I see God," it was not
until Jesus gave his Gospel that the clearly de-

fined teaching of eternal life was given to the

world. Paul stated this clearly in his famous
passage in II Tim. 1 : 10, wherein he said that

Jesus Christ had "brought life and immortality
to light through the Gospel."

A. C. M., Davidson, Tenn. The Greek
Church, which is the leading branch of the

Oriental or Eastern Churches, recognizes the

infallible authority of the first seven councils,

rejects papal supremacy and doctrinal author-
ity, holds the seven sacraments as the Roman
Church does, baptizes by trine immersion, ad-

ministers communion even to children, forbids

the use of graven images except the cross, in-

cludes the Bible and the traditions of the

church in the rule of faith and preaches

homilies rather than sermons.

A. L. M., Brooklyn, N. Y. That the negro
race, even before its contact with the whites,

had a civilization of its own, is attested in

many ways. Mungo Park long ago described

the city of Sego, capital of Bambarra on the

Niger River, as having a crowded population,

and "the cultivated state of the surrounding
country forming altogether a prospect of civil-

ization which I little expected to find in the

bosom of Africa." The Zulus and certain other
tribes were found by early travelers to have
ancient and well-defined customs and laws of

their own ; to be moral, truthful and virtuous,

though fierce and warlike to their enemies.
Some tribes, like the Vei of West Africa, had
well constructed languages. Dr. Johnston, who
traveled across Africa many years ago, found
one monarch, Lewanika, who claimed descent

Continued on last column
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Continnad from ftrtt eolumm

from Solomon and who had hia court and hi>
Icffal advlMrm mad who k>t dtdij in public to
•dminiiitrr juMiee in all cum brouicht bcfor*
him. ,,e war* many trib«a in
iarkf •

.1 mracUm ; but line*
'*'« ir-'

> Goapcl and aceuUr wlu-
cation, mu*i ol the trib« have •bown wondtr-
ful advancement and (uaMptibility to th*
training of . |t ihoold not b* for-
"""•^n 'I • amancipation (RMn
heathen di.. i,erlr bccan only in the
middle of the Ik.i century. See anawer to an-
other corropondent resardinv the aboriginal
race* of North America.

M. C. Bridgeport. Conn. 1. The paiaase in
Zech. 8: 2S is interpreted as referrinc to a
future day when the Gcntilaa would eaceriy
*eek to share the relisious privUesea of the Jew.
The skirt which u deacribed in Num. 16: tS
and Deut. 22: 12 waa a diatinctive racial and
reliffioua badge. "God ia with you" is an ac-
knowledgment of the effect produced on the
nations on witnessing the deliverance of the
Jews in various great historical erisc*. i.
Hammurabi (from Ammu and rabt, mianlnir
the "great god") was the sixth king of the
first dynasty of Babylon. AssyriolorisU iden-
tify him with the Amraphel of Gen. 14. al-
though some dispute the identification. The
date of his reign is also a matter of question,
some placing it as early as 2340 B.C., and others
as late as 1900 B.C. Moses is supposed to have
been bom about 1738 B.C.

D. F. S. Judas was of the tribe of Judah.
from Kerioth. while the rest of the twelve be-
longed to Galilee. (See Acts 2:7.) As to his
life before the appearance of the name among
those of the apostles, nothing is known. He
was probably first drawn by the preaching of
John the Baptist and afterwards led to join the
apostolic company, though with what motive or
expectation can only be judged from bis later
career.

C. S. T.. Plain City, Ohio. In the passage in
Habakkuk describing fishing and the use of
nets, the word is mikmereth, and in a i>arallel

passage in Isa. 19 : 8 it is mikmorelh. A seine
or fishing-net, which ia used as a drag to en-
close the fish, is meant. These drag-nets en-
circle the fish and are then drawn along, either
by boat or by fishermen pulling the ropes as
they wade inshore. Such nets are in use to-
day. We know nothing of the flue-net, but
drag-nets may in some cases probably be called
"fine" nets, having reference to the sixe of the
mesh.

W. W. D., Miami, Fla. The i>assage in I

Peter 3 : 19 has been interpreted by commen-
tators as referring to the antediluvians, to
whom the Spirit of Christ, through Noah,
preached before the flood. Noah preached to
their ears and senses, but Christ to their spirit-

ual natures. Others hold that this passage
refers to the time when Christ descended into
hell after his crucifixion, and that at that time
be preached to those there confined.

Questions and Answers
H. C. J., Parker. S. D. There is no record

beyond what is given in Matt. 27 : 52, 53.

M. S., New York. The passage to which you
refer will be found in I Thess. 4 : 17. Read
the whole chapter. Read also Rev. 20: 6.

A. A. B., Van Home, Iowa. There is no rea-

son to suppose that the destruction at the flood

included the denizens of the deep. (See Gen.
6: 7-13.)

F. B., Balston Spa, N. Y. 1. The Christia.v
Herald has many times expressed its attitude

on card-playing and dancing. 2. We have no
information on the subject of your second ques-
tion. 3. The number of species e.tisting at the

time of the flood is a matter of speculation.

Nothing definite can be stated on thil subject,

but it is not improbable that it was as varied

as it is to-day.

M. M., Yonkers, N. Y. 1. Isaac is believed

to have been born at Gerar, in Southern Pal-

estine, a region of great fertility and supposed
to be near the district now known as Wady
Seriah. His birth probably occurred about B.C.

2063. 2. Rebekah's birthplace is not stated, but
she is first introduced in the Scripture narra-
tive during the visit of Eliezer to Padanaram,
which is supposed to have been her native place.

She was bom about B.C. 2023 estimated).
3. We know of no picture of the covenant with

Abraham.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have already

taken advantage of our offer and have
sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf) : o

Story of Childhood and its Perils in Heathen
China, which The Chmstian Herald has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating

story, and especially those who sympathize with

the children of China. A postal card addressed

to The Christian Herald will bring you free

copies of this illusti-ated booklet. Address,

"China Orphans, Christian Herald, Bible

House, New York."
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(( JESUS IS HERE y ?

they laughed, not at each other, but
together. If the sidewalk had not
been crowded with people, what would
they have said?

"I cannot thank you here," Virginia
had said hurriedly. "What do people
say when their lives are saved?"

"I do not know," Stanton had said

in his deep, strong voice, softened to

a whisper that lingered in Virginia's
heart. "I ^vish I did. For you have
given me life to-day."

That night Mr. Maxwell's house
was besieged by representatives of the
press. They clamored with increas-
ing emphasis for admission. They all

wanted to see this person calling him-
self Jesus and get additions to their

already exciting accounts of the day's
happenings.
Henry Maxwell had refused admis-

sion to every one. At nine o'clock

that evening the noise of the crowd
and its demands became so insistent

that Maxwell unlocked the front door
and stepped out.

The newspaper men gathered up as
close as they could get. He urged the
men to leave the house, which they
finally in goodnatured unanimity
agreed to do. As they left the door,

Mr. Maxwell went back inside, while
the newspaper men scattered to their
hotel rooms, deeply impressed with
what they had seen and heard.

At ten o'clock that night Henry
Maxwell, up in his study above the
guest-room where Jesus lay asleep,

was summoned by the telephone. It

was Stanton calling him.
"I cannot sleep. And I felt certain

you must be awake. I want to in-

quire about—Him."
"He is fast asleep."
"How wonderful! What a stupen-

dous series of events!"
"Yes. How little we could have

dreamed it!"

"Was the little girl that he carried
given her sight?"
A pause. Then

—

"No. He gave her back to her
mother, saying words I did not catch.
And she went away apparently satis-

fied."

Another pause. Then Stanton's
voice: "That cry to the mob! Was it

not wonderful?"
"Yea. Indescribable. You were not

seriously hurt?"
"No. A blow on my cheek."
"Miss Page took all bravely?"
"Yes. No one could have been

braver."
Then Maxwell again: "I will tell

you, Stanton, what I have told no one
yet. He is going away to-morrow."
"Going away?"
"To New York. To Washington."
"But he has only just begun—

"

"But do you realize Raymond is

only one small place? He is eager to
see the great multitudes and carry his
great message elsewhere. Consider
our blessing to have seen him even
once."

"Yes. But how can we live without
him?"
"He is with us always. Stanton, he

said he wants to sec you—and—Vir-
ginia—before he goes.
A silence. Then from Stanton:

"He is my Master, my Lord and my
God. I bless the day I saw his won-
drous Light."

Before Mr. Maxwell went to bed, he
gently opened the guest-room door.
The light was low in the hall, but a
little of it entered the room.

The Guest was asleep, soundly. He
breathed like a happy, healthv child.

What wondrous scenes awaiteff him in

the great surging centers of men as he
set his face from Raymond! Who
could tell?

Mr. Maxwell closed the door, and
in his own room, kneeling, he breathed
a prayer, foreseeing in a waking vis-

ion some of the tremendous scenes
through which his Master would soon
pnMs. And as he fell asleep there ran
aifuin and again through his heart as

Continued from page 1129

he thought of the Figure asleep in his
own house: "Jesus is here! Jesus is

here!"

CHAPTER VII

IT WAS a week after the great con-
ference in the First Church at Ray-

mond. Virginia had just come over
to see Rachel, and as Rachel came into

the sitting-room with her boy Frank,
she exclaimed:
"What have you been doing to grow

so young and handsome? Stand right
there, Virginia. What's the secret?"

Virginia stood still, facing her
friend. Before her conversion to
Christian discipleship she had used
her wealth and social influence simply
for pleasure. Now, for the years she
had dedicated herself to the service of
her Master, none of her beauty had
been lessened. But it had about it a
more subtle loveliness and grace. And
to-day, as she came in, she was so ra-
diant, so abundant in the splendor of
her Christian womanhood, that her
friend could not refrain from comment.
Virginia stood there in silence. There
was a smile on her lips so gracious, so
full of winsome life, that it was irre-

sistible. The little boy Frank ran up
to her.

"Kiss me. Auntie Virginia," he said.

"Me too!" cried Rachel. She ran
into Virginia's arms and the two
friends laughed as the boy reached up
his arms between them.

"I have come to tell you, dear. You
shall be the first to know." And in
few words she told her heart's secret.

"What! You! Virginia! Oh, I am
so glad! And oh, how I shall enjoy
having you for my minister's wife!"

"Rachel! How do you know? Be-
sides, I shall not be your minister's
wife. Only—

"

"Only the 'assistant' minister's
wife. But do you think I have been
blind, or that a happy married woman
like myself cannot see what has been
going on when her dearest friend was
concerned? Why, the very first night
Mr. Stanton saw you he was attracted
to you."
"That is what he tells me," Vir-

ginia exclaimed. "And it helps us
both a little to excuse the seemingly
absurdly brief time we have known
each other. Just think! Less than
two weeks."
"But you are neither of you chil-

dren, you know," said Rachel slyly.

"Let's see. How old are you, Vir-
ginia?"

"I am thirty-four," said Virginia,
smiling. "And Mr. Stanton is forty.

So of course we, as you say, are not
children."
"Do you call him Mr. Stanton?"
"I meant to have said"—Virginia

paused shyly, almost as if Richard
were a man acquaintance—"to have
said—'Richard.' "

"That sounds better to me. How
delightful!" And Rachel clasped her
again. "God has been good to you,
Virginia, in giving you the love of a
real man."

"I know in my heart he has. For
Richard saved my life there out in

front of the church. And I believe,

dear, I learned fully what he meant to

me that day. And another thing I

have not told you : the next day, the
day Jesus went away, he talked with
us and seemed to crown our love with
the one great croym it needed."

Rachel was silent, looking at Vir-
ginia with deepest interest.

Virginia's face, happy, glowing with
her newly found joy, was now wet
with tears.

"Jesus spoke to us with a comfort
and a joy we do not know how to ex-
press or explain. He had seen from
the first time he met us how necessary
we were to each other. And then
Richard told him that on the day of
the riot, in the very midst of its con-
fusion, or just as it was marvelously
<)uieting under the astonishing com-
mand of Jesus, he knew, just as if

Jesus had spoken, that he approved
and commended and blessed our love

for each other. Oh, we shall always
carry with us all our lives his gra-
cious benediction. Think of it, Rachel

!

We—Richard and I—have actually
taken the hand of Jesus in the flesh

and he himself in person has actually
blessed our love with his spoken word
and his gracious smile. It does not
seem possible."

"All of that astounding week seems
impossible," said Rachel gravely.
"But we know how real it has all been.
I never could have borne the death of
Eloise if Jesus had not been here."

Rachel's tears fell, but they were
not bitter, only the natural human
tears of mother aff'ection.

"Do you feel at any time as if Jesus
ought to have brought her to life?"

"No. Not now. I have the great-
est peace, Virginia, whenever I think
of Eloise. Jesus gave me that peace."

There was a loving silence between
the two friends while Virginia held
Rachel's hand and caressed it. Then
Rachel said brightly:

"Have you told Mr. Maxwell?"
"No, but Richard is going to tell

him to-day. We wanted to keep it to

ourselves a while."

"Selfish creatures! Keeping it to
yourselves at least a week! Vir-
ginia, I did not think you were so
selfish!"

Virginia laughed again—a laugh
that revealed her intense happiness.

"I am not going to apologize for the
suddenness of it. I have no doubt
people will be surprised. They will

say it is not like me."
"Well, it has not been like anything

you have ever done yet. But don't
you imagine any one will be critical.

I have not been so happy since Rol-
lin, with my help, asked me to marry
him. But—" and her face grew hap-
pily thoughtful—"what a blessing
greater than mine or any friend's,

dear Virginia, is the blessing He gave
you both."

"Yes," Virginia said softly, her face
glowing, her eyes looking afar. "Yes.
We shall carry that gracious blessing
of his all our lives. Thank God!
Thank God!"
"Do you think we shall ever see him

again?"
"Not here in Raymond. He must

go to as many other places as he can."
"Where will he go first?"

"To New York. Then to Washing-
ton. Then—he did not know himself.
But he bade us farewell, as if we
should not see him again here. I

shall never forget his last words, 'Be-
loved, we shall all meet in the Father's
house.' "

"It is what he said to Rollin and me
at the grave that day. Virginia,
how wonderful that we have seen and
talked with Jesus!"
"And that he has loved us and told

us so. Oh, I am so happy! We want
to serve him all our lives and give our
lives completely to him."

After a silence, Virginia rose to go,
and Rachel asked: "When will you be
married?"
"Very soon. We see no reason for

waiting long."
"No. You have waited so long all

these years it would be too bad to
wait any longer!"

Virginia, smiling, kissed Rachel and
little Frank, and went away.
The boy turned to his mother and

said: "Mamma, what makes Auntie
Virgie so beautiful to-day?"

"Love, just love. It is the great
beautifior of life."

"Is that what makes you so beauti-
ful?"

"HIesH you, my son, it must be,"
said Rachel as she clasped the boy to

her heart and thought of Eloise and
Rollin.

At about the same time in the day
that Virginia was "confessing" to

Cotiliiiurd on next page
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Pudding

This pudding made with
Crisco is delicious and

wholesome, even when served

cold.

Suet pudding must be eaten

"piping hot" to taste best,

because suet is a hard fat,

requiring great heat to become
thoroughly melted. It hardens
when cold, and so is unpalatable

and hard to digest.

But Crisco Plum Pudding
may be served cold or hot with
cold or hot sauce. It remains
fresh indefinitely. Clip this

recipe and pin on the kitchen

wall for further reference.

(risco
^^ /or Frying -ForShortening^^ * For Cake Making

English Plum Pudding
I capful bread crimibi

1 capful floor

1 capful browD iagar

^ cupful Criico

1 teaspoooful lalt

2 leatpooofuU bakinf powder
1 teaspoonful mixed spices

3 eggs

1 cupful milk

^^ cupful seeded raisins

^i capful chopped caodied citron peel

1 cupful currants

^ cupful chopped preserved ginger

^j capful chopped tnglisb walnut meats

Mix floor with bread crumbs, add Crisco,

•agar, salt, baking powder, spices, nots,

froit, milk, eggs well beaten and brandy.

Pour into a Criscoed mold, cover with

creased paper and steam steadily for four

Dours. Tom cot and serve with liqnid or

hard sauce.

New Cook Book Free
By Marion Harris Neil, Cookery Editor.

Ladies' Home Journal. Gives 2S0 oritin:il

recipes, is attractively illustrated. It tells

the interesting story of Crisco's discovery

and manufacture. It is free. There is also

a quality edition of this book containing a

toul of 615 Neil Recipes and a Calen<<ar

of Dinners—565 menus of original and

tasty meals. This book is bound in blur

and gold dotb and is sent for fi:t 2-<tnt

itamfi. In writing for either, address

Dept. SI 2, The Procter « Gamble Co..

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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itJESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

Rachel, Stanton was with Mr. Max-
well in his study at his house.

They had been reviewing that won-
derful week which would remain in
their personal history as the most as-
tonishing experience they would ever
know on earth.

"What has been left as a result of
His short stay with us?" Stanton was
saying.

"The result? Stanton, it is simply
overwhelming. I can understand now
why it was not necessary for Jesus to
live a long period of years on the earth
in order to leave a deathless influence.

Do you realize what courage and power
the visit of Jesus put into the minis-
ters? All over town yesterday every
one was talking about the wonderful
sermons heard on Sunday. People said
there was nothing like it in all church
history in Raymond."
"I'm sure," Stanton said warmly.

"We had a wonderful sermon in our
church. Mr. Maxwell, I want to say
I never heard such a powerful sermon
in all my life as you preached day be-
fore yesterday."

Mr. Maxwell's eyes glistened. He
had already fallen in love with his

great-hearted assistant, and his words
of praise pleased him greatly.

"Thank you, Stanton, thank you.
But what man could help preaching,
after all we have seen and heard? The
coming of Jesus and his message put
such heart and hope into the church
and into all Christian discipleship that
it is not possible to measure its value.
It will all lead shortly to a real and
powerful union of the denominations
in Raymond and all over the country.
And that will mean a new and wonder-
ful chapter in Christianity."

"But—how can we live without him,
Mr. Maxwell? In the short week he
was with us—how we all learned to

love him ! I would give anything right
now to see and hear him. What will

befall him in New York and Washing-
ton? How will he be received there?"

It is impossible for us to say. I

cannot help thinking of the quiet, un-
concerned way in which he simply
ignored the press representatives who
had crowded into Raymond. And they
hardly realize yet that, without in any
way seeming to avoid them, he suc-

ceeded in foiling all their impertinent
efforts to exploit him for their own
sensational purposes."

"It was the rarest possible exhibi-
tion of wisdom and calm indifference
to publicity I ever saw," added Stan-
ton. "Mr. Carter, especially, seemed
to be disturbed greatly on account of
Jesus' indifference to his paper and all

attempts to interview him. Did you
hear a rumor to the effect that Mr.
Carter was going on to New York to

follow up his career there and expose
him if possible?"

"I have heard something of the sort
but paid no attention to it. Carter is

a violent egotistic man, centering all

his ambition about his paper and its

influence. I know he was deeply dis-

appointed because neither he nor any
of his reporters could get a picture of
Jesus for his paper."
"Nor any of the other press repre-

sentatives. Mr. Maxwell, do you put
that dovni as a miracle?"

"I don't attempt to explain it. But
my faith in him after the first few
doubtful hours seemed to me to rest on
what he was. His power and his sin-

lessness and his superiority to all men
impressed me irresistibly. I could not
escape that for a moment."

Stanton was silent and both minis-
ters seemsd to be going over the great
events through which they had passed.
Then Stanton said gently,
"Mr. Maxwell, I have a statement

which I wish to make to you, not a
confession exactly, and yet it is in one
way—but—the fact is—I am planning
to get married—to have that home you
said a few days I ought to have."
Maxwell looked at his assistant

keenly.

"You're going to leave us? I don't
know how I can spare you."

"I'm not planning to go yet, Mr.
Maxwell. But I am planning to take
from you one of your best

—

the best, 1

think—of your parishioners. All I

can say is, I can't help myself and, to
tell the truth, don't want to."

Mr. Maxwell's face suddenly bright-
ened up, and he took a step nearer his
assistant and put a hand on his shoul-
der.

"Richard," he said in the affection-
ate manner that had knit him so
closely to his own young people all the
years, "I congratulate Miss Page and
you. I don't know which one needs
the other most. Let me call Mrs.
Maxwell. She will be delighted. In
fact, we have once or twice actually
wished this might happen."
He called to Mrs. Maxwell, and

when she entered the study he was
about to break the news to her, but she
smilingly anticipated her husband.

"Oh, I know all about it, Mr. Stan-
ton! I couldn't be more delighted if

Virginia were my own daughter. You
have our heartiest blessing, Mr. Stan-
ton."

Stanton's eyes glowed as he took
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell's hands. "I
shall prize your friendship for her
sake and my own." And then he
added as Virginia had, "It was an un-
speakable joy to us to have Jesus
speak to us as he did before he went
away. That ^vill follow us all our
lives."

And then that silence fell between
them—the silence that the world was
to know more and more after its cen-
turies of bustle and hurry and din

—

the silence that Jesus always brings

—

the peace that surpasseth understand-
ing and is the source of more perma-
nent power for righteousness than all

noisy meetings and fussy "plans" for
helping God do his work among men.

Stanton at last rose to go, but Max-
well asked him to wait a moment.

"I want you to see something Mar-
tha has."
He went out of the study and soon

returned with Martha, whom Stanton
had met. Mrs. Maxwell had told him
.^^omething of the girl's history, and
Stanton was deeply interested in it.

Besides, had not Martha been the first

person to announce to them the ad-
vent of Jesus into Raymond and tell

the story of his appearance at her
church meeting?
Martha came in, holding a little

book in her hand. Maxwell asked her
to show it to Stanton.

"Jesus gave it to me when he left

the house," Martha said simply.

Stanton took the volume into his
hands with a peculiar feeling of awe,
and opened it at the first page, which
had a book-mark in it, and read:
"Martha Lowell. From Jesus, her

Friend."
There was a date, and "Raymond."
Stanton gazed at the common in-

scription, fascinated. The volume was
a New Testament, a small, flexible,

leather-covered book.
"Why, this is priceless, Martha.

Did you know it was priceless?"

"I know it is the most precious
thing I possess," said Martha simply.
"How did he happen to give it to

you?"
"I asked him to write my name in

my old Testament, and he wrote it

with his own in this new one and gave
it to me the morning he went away.
Mr. Maxwell, do you think he ^vill

come back? Do you think we shall

ever see him again? I had such a
comforting talk with him that morn-
ing. You remember, Mrs. Maxwell,
how he smiled when he stepped into

the kitchen to say good-by."

Neither Mr. Maxwell nor Stanton
could avoid a feeling of surprise.

"But why not? Why not?" Stan-
ton was murmuring. "What did we
expect to see? A Being so removed

Continued on next page

Oratory that Made

Men Famous

in a Day
The brightest th(Kiglus of the

World's most famous orators —
the wittiest sayings of tlie wittiest

men of the Nineteenth Century

—

epoch-making speeches tliat moved
not only audiences but Nations.

They are all here just as they were
delivered by their distinguished

speakers and gathered in such
form as to instruct and entertain

you where and when you will.

Modern
Eloquence

A Wonderful Bargain
Send us the attached coupon AT ONCE, and we will tell you how to get the
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John Hay, Oliver Wen-
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Name.

Address

.
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES
CONTAINING AO PECIPES FOR
HOME-MADE CANDY 5ENTFPEE

Walter Baker & Co.. Ltd.

E3TABLIJHED 1760 DORCHESTER. MASS.

Light on Dark Spots— The litiu- iR-mtv
lArnp la alwaya on U>« »[>ot shediiinir JU einw
like > little eWtlic llarht. which It roemElcli.
Paya for jta«lf and costA leas than 1 cent a
nUrht, will bum forty hour* with one ftllins
nf keroscn«. Price tt centa. poetDaid. Send
for cataJoc of other uecfnl houaehold articlea.

Gill & McCotdMMi. De»L H. II33 Broa<Knr. NY.

PlayROOK
ROOK I '^yf'- ^r- ^'"'

J «/"" ',°'

bright, live, clean-minded people.

ROOK is recommeaded and ased by Clergy-
men all over ihe world. Give your family,

both aduiu and children. WHOLESOME FUN.

The bat lowd houie-

KoW fame in Anv^c*.—
\\v lar|r«l vlllni gamr in

ih" world, — a n^vrf-lail-

Ofldelithl lor winirr nrn-
inV. Worth Irn tirro-i

ill pnor. 80c at your
Dsaler'a, or by mail.

PLAZA
Parker Game

Thr fiMM alliaclivr

fw (amr (or many
van ll ii alaolulr'y

laarinatint. For 2, or 3,

or many playrn. Siily
rarcii in five aris, bancJ-

•"cn'ly illuiitaird in

fo|.ir« SOc al yoaf
DvaUr'a or by mail

ini U' lll«ir>«.4 U« a( BO PARKER CAME5
W* <1' HOT mall* nor haMI* t.UTlnf .ar'la

PARKER BROTHERSnc
SALEM.HASS <no riaTmoN tioc NEW VORK

, soiCMAHens »' boom. pit. ping pong rrc

JESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

from common human things that he
could have no feeling for human in-

firmities? No! No! We must over-
turn our old definition of God." He
spoke aloud to Maxwell.
"Have you any such reminder as

this?"
"No; have you?"
"No. I would give anything if I

had. Why did we not ask him?"
Maxwell stared. "Yea, why didn't

we? Martha was wise and now she is

rich."

"He gave several of the men at the
Mission little books with his name.
Mr. Grey asked for them."
"Grey was wise, also," said Max-

well, smiling. "But I'm afraid, Mar-
tha, we shall never see Jesus in the
flesh again unless we happen to go to

New York or Washington while he is

there. I am sure he will not return
to Raymond."

"I shall remember him forever. He
is my Lord and my God," said Martha
gravely, as she went back to her
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and Stanton
looked at one another.
"Mr. Maxwell," said Stanton, "did

you ever wonder while Jesus was here
about his—his—financial condition?
Did he have any money? Did that
trouble you any, or—how could he buy
books, and travel, and all that?
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell looked at

each other significantly, and Mr. Max-
well answered: "He said, one day, he

had not come to satisfy curiosity
about himself, but to reveal the Fa-
ther and his righteousness to the
world."
"Thank God we have seen him!"

said Stanton, as he went away, ex-
alted in his whole being on account of
his own transfiguring love for Vir-
ginia and the gracious, marvelous
personal touch of Jesus in it all.

On this same day, in the forenoon,
Jasper Carter sat in his office at the
Gazette Building. Barnes sat oppo-
site him. On the faces of both men
was a look of deep feeling, and on
Carter's it seemed near the point
every moment of breaking out into
one of his fits of characteristic anger
and irritability.

"Nothing but a fake, a great big
fake from beginning to end!" Carter
was saying, as if he Jiad already said
it several times.
"Of course I don't agree with you,

Mr. Carter," Barnes said very quietly.
"But what is the use of arguing
about it?"
"Arguing!" exclaimed Carter an-

grily. "Who is arguing? I am stat-
ing a fact. This person you call Jesus
was a fakir. What did he do while
he was here?"
"He converted me, for one thing,"

said Barnes gently.
Carter started as if he had been

struck.

To be continued

ANSWERED PRAYERS

G OD has answered prayer for
my son, for whom I have
prayed very often. He has
been converted and baptized

recently, and I thank the Lord. Now
son and daughter both have given
their hearts to him. And I have been
restored to health. God has answered
my petitions many times." This happy
letter comes from Mrs. H. H. J., of
Farmington, Wash. Mrs. A. B. S.

writes from Harrisburg, Pa.: "I wish
to acknowledge to the world God's
blessing to me in answering my prayer
which I so earnestly desired when I

was beyond all human aid. It is not
the first prayer he has answered for
me." Mrs. A. J. S., of Kansas City,
Mo., writes: "I wish to add my testi-

mony to our heavenly Father's great
kindness in answering my prayers
and comforting my lonely heart under
great afflictions."

Mrs. N. M. Washburn writes:
"Some time ago a dear relative was
obliged to have a serious operation
performed. She wrote to me about it

and asked me to pray for her recov-
ery. I did pray earnestly and she
wrote to me after it was all over and
said the doctors had said they never
saw a patient get along so quickly as
she did. Last winter my husband and
I were so troubled about one of our
children that was being led away, and
I earnestly prayed for him, and God
has answered our prayer, and he is

now all we could wish him to be."

A. W. H. writes from Denver, Colo.:
"frod has answered our prayer and re-
lioved us from a great financial
trouble." Mr. and Mrs. C. J. B.
write from Ohio: "Having been
brought up to believe that prayer was
an es.sential point of religious wor-
ship, it was always believed in, and
used, but in a general way. It wa.s
not until a great sorrow came and the
hosts of I'haraoh and the mountains
and the deep ,sea shut out all hope of
human relief that the divine hand in
an.swer to our pleading day and night
brrmght help, and convinced us anew
'if the power of prayer."

Acknowledgments of answer to
prayer have also been received from

:

I). L. W.. Fair r.rove. Mo.: Urn. 8. A. R..
V •mnii. M.i : Mtk. J, f... r«tnwhii. N. Y. : Mm.

[J. H., Mhlo; Mra. .S. M., Wpatovrr.
1

Tcxaa ..r. Ft. Worth. Trxiia : A. »..
Wn.hlnt . . 1 . ; A. M. V.. Elk City. Okl». :

Mm. C. U., Uaalaton, Pa.; Mrs. D. F. A.. lU-

public. Wash. ; A Constant Reader, Hemlock,
N. Y. ; A Believer in Answered Prayer, Fuller-
ton, Neb. : Miss T. G., Oak Hill, Ohio ; H. R.,
Plymouth, Mich. ; One of the Old Subscribers,
T. A. H.. Union. Ore. ; Mrs. W. H. B., Houston,
Texas ; A Praying Mother, Fort Worth, Texas

;

E. J., Cuba, N. Y. ; Mrs. C. F. S., Sandusky.
Ohio ; P. E. A. ; Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W. H..
Blossburg. Pa. ; Mrs. E. B. R., Middletown.
Ohio ; A Believer. Hotchkissville. Conn. ; L. H.,
Newburg. W. Va. ; C. S., Ithaca, N. Y. ; W. B..
Ballston Spa, N. Y. ; S. A. Z. M., Abingdon,
Va. ; Mrs. S. F. R., Boise, Idaho ; M. A. S..

Edgewood. 111. ; E. L. C. Deep Cove Island.
N. S. ; A Friend, Stonington, Ind. ; Mrs. E. M.
C, Jersey City, N. J.

A TIMELY GIFT TO INDIA]

T T IS difficult for me adequately to express
' the relief and joy which came to me last
evening through the arrival of your letter of
August 12, and its enclosure of check for $150
from Mrs. Julia Ayres, of New Park. York
County. Pa. I have written her a letter of ap-
preciation and hearty thanks. For weeks our
work here has been in extreme financial embar-
rassment. For this there have been many rea-
sons. The cost of living has recently been ex-
tremely high. Some estimate the inci'ea.se to
have been 50 per cent, in the last few years.
Again, we have had local famine conditions in
the Ahmednagar District. A short time ago I

was reduce<l to the possession of onlv fifty-

seven cents ! And I did not know whence re-
lief would come. God mercifully inspired you
some weeks ago to send $160 of Mrs. Ayres"
gift to me for disposal. I thank Him and you.

In the great famine of 1899-1901, I was the
chairman of the Christian Heralp Famine
Relief Fund, and how grateful I am that in
that distress Dr. Klopsch made me your agent
in the administration of American charitable
money. R. A. Hume.
Ahmednaoar, India.

Enchantment for 100 Night»

Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller's
latest book. Wonder Stories from
American Life, contains 100 stories of
remarkable achievement in American
life. Any person who ab.sorbs the con-
tents of this book will possess the
groundwork of a liberal education.
Father, mother, son, daughter—every
member of the family will find this
hook a volume of inspiration, a treas-
ure trove nf information.
There are fiOO pages of clear, laige

type, bound in cloth, with illustrated
cover.

We will send Wonder Stories, The
Chrisfian Ilciald Alnmnnr for 191J,,

and TilK riiui.sriAN IIkrai.h for one
whole year to you, all three for only
^•2.00. Or,
We will send to old subscribers

FRKK. as a reward, Wonder Storirn
Tor sending us one yearly subscription
to The Christian Herald with $1.50.

Shampooing is the final touch
of cleanliness

"C^VEN the most careful of people
^-^ are apt to neglect their scalps.

Yet no person can be considered
absolutely clean whose scalp is

clogged with dandruff, dust, or dirt.

In Packer's Tar Soap you will

find a shampooing agent ideally

adapted to the scalp's needs.

It is not only a perfect cleanser

for the scalp, but also a promoter of

scalp's health and of hair vitality.

To helpyou get the full benefit from
Packer's Tar Soap we have printed

a manual "The Hair and Scalj:)

—

Their Modern Care and Treat-
ment." Sent postpaid on request.

Send 10c for a sample half-cake

If you prefer a liquid soap for

shampooing, ask your druggist for our
new high quality preparation— Packer's
Liquid Tar Soap (perfumed), price 50c
per bottle ; or send us 10c additional to

cover packing and postage and we will

see that you get it promptly.

THE PACKER MFG. CO.
Suite 84-B, 81 Fulton Street, New York

ZOBO THE MUSICAL WONDER.^ *'***' TOn OAH PLAT IT Wltboat LaaralDf.
Sing Into the mouthpiece. Zobo doe» the rest. For
Iloiiie.Clnin'h and SiindRy School Kntertamineiitii. Prion
fioin UK- lip. Knll iiiforniation I' It i: I", on request.
STRAUSS MFO. CO., 365 Broadway, Dapt. 1*. New York

Ii

WHY
The American
Standard Bible

(Edilad by Iha Amarloan Raylalon OammUlaa)

Is Best for the
Sunday School

cred writers Is given In readily
tmdorstandahlo language In this

version, thereby making Us sa-
cred teachings not only clearer
to the young folks, but Infinite-

ly more Interesting—every read-
ing makes more Bible students.

The Amerloan Standard Ver-
sion is used by the Internafloniil
I.c.ison Ctininiltlcc In the prri>n-
rnllnn of the Uniform and
Graded Lessons, and bjr the

lending nible Scholars of the tJnltol
States.

van Ih* Knallah aahalara aay II la Iha kaal

—

Rr.id whiit 1 lie I.oiiilon Qunrlcrly Re-irxv says:
"ll is a nohlc work, destined to become th<-

.icicptcd Hiblc of the m.ijority of the .VurIo-

Saxon racr; and we arc tempted to wish th.Tt

it niiglit he ndoptrd as the one final revision
iif the Englisli'Spc-iking world."

riecaine of the great demand the publishers
liiive issued it in over 200 dilTercnt ilylei to

meet every need. Prices from 35 cents to
$^ii nn.

I • crn.l f'"*r -^itiiplr piRri .itid price list to

THOMAS NELSON A SONS
381 I Fourth Avenue, New York
For 8ml» by All Baokmmllmru

I
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Perfected

tcture Machine

r Home Entertainment

e foremost lens makers of America have

red the problem of satisfactorily project-

enlarged pictures from the pictures them-

oes as well as through lantern slides.

h"'|pmb

OME BALOPTICON
lows colored pictures, photo prints, type

alter or solid objects, such as coins,

,, ^nerals, etc., with a clearness and brilliancy

Tetofore impossible except with lantern

des.

ows Type Without Reverting, With no other popu-
I
priced instrument can you project written or printed matter

lihout the extra expense of a reversing mirror. You will

ilize how this increases the opportunities for pleasure and
rrtainment.

< lOws'Solid Objects. Owing to the (act that the object

I
ilder 15 on the.;?(>t//' of the light chamber raiher than on the

I til as in other home instruments, it is possible to show solid

jects. The works of your watch, pieces of jewelry, botani-

I

1

1
specimens are all subjects possible to project readily in the
ome Baloplicon only.

I
tientific Illumination. The fact that the Home Balopti'

n is equipped with one of the famous B. & L. achroniottv
1vs and that years of laboratory experiment ace behind itsw on-
rlul system of illumination and reflection, accounts in a large

asure for the superior clearness and brilliancy of it'^ pictures.

Another advantage is that each outfit includes two adjustable

:lure holders and an aluminum coaled wall screen which makes
s image many times more brilliant than can tSe ordinary sheet.

That this is the best of all home picture machines will be appar-
it if you compare demonstrations with any other similar

ojector at any lime. At photographic 'iealers— not toy stores.

For lantern slide users the Home Bal-
opticon eau be stippiiedin a model combining
fante7'7i slides with opaque pictures giv-
ing iiisfafif interchange betweefi the two.

"Fun—and Better" Free
'Pi book about the possibilities of

'original home entertainment with the

Home Balopticon. If you doubt that

this picture machine is to the eye what
the talking machine is to the ear, send
for this book and read how the

Balopticon can be used for pleasure

and profit in scores of different ways.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
513 St. Paul Street, Rochester. N.Y.

'ota the ptMsibilitit

tf fiat object holder.

ssident
lenders

'A pair for every suit'

makes a man's whole year
merry— saves time and
temper every day. Try it

and see! Choice of 12
beautifully designed gift

>oxes. At stores or post-
lid, 50c.

tisfactioti or money back"
- "Shirley President" is on buckles

LEdfttrtoo Mrg.Co.f Sbirler, Mass.

THOUGHTFUL CHRISTMAS
BY MARG.ARE'l- K. SANGSTKR. jK.

// Keeps After Opening

AM I too late in telling you about
this new Christmas, friends of
mine? I hope not. I think

" that there is still time to show
the propel- holiday spirit in the new
way.
Twenty years ago a little boy lay in

a New York hospital, fighting with
death. The trouble wa.s pneumonia,
mixed with late hours, very little food,
and overwork. Through the month
of January he suffered—suffered as
the result of thoughtlessness. He was
a cash-boy in a large department store
and the holiday rush of good-natured
present-givers had nearly worn the
life out of his eleven-year-old body.

Mrs. Charles Russell Lowell was
then serving as the first woman on the
New York State Commission of Chari-
ties. She did not waste precious time
in theorizing and telling what she in-
tended to do—some day. With all her
heart and soul and mind, she pro-
ceeded to lay the cornerstone of a now
great organization, the National Con-
sumers' League. And out of that or-
ganization many things have grown,
including the thoughtful Christmas.
A letter came to the office the other

day—a letter that looked interesting
even from the outside. When I opened
it, three papers fell out. One was a
letter from the National Consumers'
League, asking us to help them in
their work; another was an article by
Miss Florence Kelley, general secre-
tary of the League; and the last one
was a small ecru card, printed with a
message that stood out something like
this:

"Shop early! Buy your Christmas
presents early—early in the day, and
do it now. That will be your biggest
gift of the holidays to the workers
behind counters and on delivery
wagons."

I was walking through a store at a
quarter after five—the store closed at
half after. As I hurried through, a
general impression of the place
stamped itself on my brain. Behind
the counters, the girls were straight-
ening up the stock. Wearily they
walked back and forth, faces pale,
hair ruffed up, eyes tired. One girl
pressed her hand frantically on her
aching head, and a little maid—per-
haps she was thirteen—sobbed from
sheer nervousness as she made change
for her last customer. The next day
I happened to be in the same store,
and presently I found myself at the
little girl's counter.

"I saw you last night," I told her,
"and you looked so tired."

"I was tired!" said the little girl.

Almost defiantly she looked at me. "I
always am tired at night! It's early
in the year now and it isn't bad,
buf;
—

" .she paused for a moment
while an expression of horror crossed
her little face—"at Christmas time
it's awful! Almost everybody wants
everything in a hurry, and they lose
their tempers and simply make us
promise impossible things. "Why,"
her face darkened and the wide eyes

grew narrow, "I used to like Christ-

mas when I was a kiddie with a stock-

ing and candy, and perhaps a doll

baby. But now—now I hate Christ-

mas! It i.sn't a time of joy and glad-

ness—it's a time of sorrow and work."
I went away thinking hard. Have

we forgotten the meaning of the day
we celebrate? Have we made an
almost pagan festival of our Lord's

birthday?
A delivery boy brought a package

up to the house one day, not long be-

fore last Christmas. We bought a
great many things from his store, and
mother knew him by sight. She
opened the door to pay him, and sud-

denly I heard her .speak.

"Why, Jimmy," she said, "how ter-

ribly tired you look!"
"1 am tired," answered the boy sim-

ply. "I haven't slep for ages! Last
night I didn't get home till after two,

and then—well, you don't know where
I live, but it's a pretty rough place.

and I had a thousand dollars in my
pocket. It belonged to the store, and
I was responsible, for I had collected
it. I .sat up all night, but I had to
drink black coffee to keep awake."

I once read the story of two girls
who worked .so hard that they had
very little time to buy Christmas pres-
ents before the last minute. Each
year passed, marked by gifts that ex-
hausted their strength and their
finances. And each year they had
thought: "We know that we are en-
tirely too extravagant. We know
that it is unnecessary to bother so; we
knov) that we are making the Christ-
man less happy for the employeeif in
the stores. But it must be done!"
Every year they had followed out

this rule until at la.st Common Sense
came to them and said:
"Then why do you do it?"
That year the girls did a unique

thing. The time that they would
have been worrying away in the
crowded shops they spent searching
the countryside for pretty little win-
ter plants, pine cones, birch bark, and
ground pine. Then they made candy.
When Christmas came many friends
were surprised. Pretty boxes, filled

with sweets, were a treat—and a nov-
elty. Fragrant wreaths tied with
flaming bows brought the pure breath
of the woodlands with them. And
the girls—rosy, happy, strangely tri-

umphant—realized for the first time
in years the true Christmas spirit.

Do you know that people are very
much like sheep in that they follow a
leader? Well, they are! Mrs. Smith
will say to her friends: "Why should
I do my shopping early when Mrs.
White always does her shopping late?
One person can make very little differ-

ence in the crowded stores!"
And Mrs. White will say the same

thing—about Mrs. Smith.
Start something, girls! Make your

chums say: "I am going to do my
shopping early—Molly does." Then
soon all of the girls in your town will

be shopping early, too. It is ever so

much easier for every one if you
can only get into the habit of it.

The Consumers' League began in

1890, and the twenty-three years have
made many changes in the life of the
workers. But the cash girls still cry
from dead-tiredness, and the delivery
boys are pale and weary. And the
Christmas time still holds terror in-

stead of joy for many thousands.
The remedy lies with you

—

yovf
Are you going to let the responsibility

slip away out of reach, or are you
going to help?

Our Family Altar Calendar

Those who desire a copy of the
Christian Herald Family Altar Cal-
endar should write immediately. These
Calendars were made in Europe, and
we have but a limited quantity. Natu-
rally, those who order first will be
served first, but we cannot guarantee
to deliver this calendar after the
quantity ordered has been exhausted,
as it would be impossible to have an-
other lot made up until long after the
first of the year.
The Calendar contains 365 leaves

and has a memory text, sermonette.
and prayer on every leaf, thus provid-
ing a short spiritual exercise for every
day in the year.

It will make a handsome Christmas
or New Year's pre.sent that will re-

mind your friend of you every day
for twelve months to come.
We will send this superb Calendar,

together with The Christian Herald
for one whole year and The Christian
Herald Almanac for 191 J,, all for

$1.80; or
To old subscribers sending us their

renewal and one new subscription to

The Christian Herald at $1.50 each,

we will send two copies of the Chris-
tian Herald Family Altar Calendar
(mailed to separate addresses if de-

sired) FREE.

A tempting ,^
relish having the \ \

true tomato taste \

)LUE |AgL
Ketchup

Vine ripened tomatoes, from
selected Seed, grown under

our personal supervision,

carefully handled in sanitary

kitchens, same day as picked;

cooked but lightly so that

the natural flavor is retained;

seasoned delicately with pure

spices; placed in sterilized

bottles—this is Blue Label

Ketchup.

Contatnt only those ingredients

Recognized and Endorsed
by the U. S. Government

Our other products, Soup-!, Jams,
Jellies, Preserves, Meats, Canned
Fruits and Vegetables, you will

find equally as pleasing as Blue
Label Ketchup.

Orlplnal ^fenus" {ami inter-
entiiig hrj<Atet, full of gtiffprg-
iiona.for the hoateaa and hiisjf

houHeicife. Write for it today
giving yo}ir grorer'gnnnti- iini
mentio:iiiig this viugaziiie.

CHRISTMAS FAVORS

C'hriMtniaa Stock:
»2.00each. Holly :

ture "Chrii>tma-H l i

Nute, Sl.OO do/
Pie. i2Ribbo^^

5c. lUc.

box. "finsc) GarUnd, 1

doz. Foinsettias, 5c. I'u

Birds for Trees, 5c.
MiniutuTA Red Stockim-'
doz. The foliowinie f :.

Cameras, Trolley Catv. -

MachincA^ Pails. C:ibr, I

Trunks. Suit Cases. SatcJi.

If ynu huv«* not uur lartn

quest. Attractive u.-i.Hortjiii'

at Jl.OO. $:i.0(». or J.^..(MJ.

B. SHACKWAN & CO..

&0r. $1.00.
J6c. Mioia-
BukeC for
.L-k Homer
Chriatmsa
.26c. 60c.

..>* Cord for
ol. Hollj
(rRabi, Gc

<l<>ldcn, 16c
Balanclnic

, 26c. 60c.
i:k: and 60c

.iLg.Sewins
. .. ,..,-. ., .,^, ..i ...... . -I lOc each.
li., lUl l;o3ti.-ri. Dnuna. eLc.

1912 CaUloK. on« will beacntoorc-
i.ta of Trve Decorations or Tabic Favor*
\Vf positively do not pay mail charr«a.

906-908 Broadwiy, Dept 28, New York

nf Save Xmas
• Shopping
THE best_ and easiest Xmas

gift is ihe "Calendar ofGood
Thought" for 1914, a page fcr

every week ,a quotation for every

day, filled with the best thoughts

of the master minds of all tune

Makes each day bnghiCT and

better for everyone in the family^

Beautiful sunshiny cover n 4

colors.

"Calendar of Good Thought'

is sent postpaid in a neat, strong box for 50c and

your address, »5 per doz, complete, ready for rr,a,Ung.

The GARDBURNE CO.. Smte 20. Aeohui BtO, N.Y.

r Scud lor aar ratalof u( helpful XmM .uep^Oonv^

\tt1iM-
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Christmas
Girt for

Fifty

Thousand
Little Girls

1
You Never Saw a Fur
Set Like This One for

Hake Your Little Girl happy on Christmas
morning with this dair.ty white fur set.

You can tell to look at the picture that the
price—$1.00— is extra special—that you
never had such a good opportunity before
to save money. Made of fine, soft, selected
coney fur skins, trimmed with black fur
to resemble ermine tails. Scarf is cut in

a> new and stylish sh:ipe, well made and
lined with white French sateen. Generous
size muff made on a soft, warm bed; lined
with white French ssteen; finished with a
long white silk neck-cord. Sizes suitable
for a child up to 8 years. State age. $1.00

DoYour Christmas Shopping
From Our Style Book

Ifyou haven't a copy of our Style Book write
today and your copy \vill' be sent by return
mail. It costs you nothing—just write a postal.

From this Style Book you can select beautiful
and useful gifts for every member ofthe family.

We give prompt service to all holiday orders.
Handkerchiefs, ties, stockings, etc., put up in

attractive gift boxes without additional charge.

You will find in your Style Book, illustrated,

described and economically priced a varied
line of merchandise, and the following, especi-
ally suitable for Holiday gifts:

rui Silk Petticoat*
WsiiU Bibbon Hovdtlai
Jewelry Olovas
Willow Plomei Bagi
ailT»rwu« Bk'th Bobei

Two S. & H. Creen TraJint
Stamps Free With E'oery

10 Cert Pw
chatc.

Bandkerehiefi
Art Needlework
Bilk Hetlery
Decorative Lineiu
CTenlni Slippers

Ka CoDntctlon With Aay Other Store

GREENHUT-SIEGELCOOPERO.
aOI»1!^Ai.» t'-» .IBO"f•m/>^ B- AfC lO- ST5

NEW YORK CITY

WHEN NORTH WINDS BLOW
I '•r'> of I.ABI^AOIIKfear not for the comr>lexir>n.
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WAITING FOR SANTY
Br MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

I'VE hung up my Christmas stocking,
Has you got a stocking, too?

An' kitty an' me is waiting
An' wondering what we'll do

If a fat little man wif a funny face
Comes down in our chimney flue.

An' I'm listening here in the corner
Wif my ear to the bricks pressed

tight,
An' only a candle is burning,
Wif a thin little baby light;

An' don't you know that I'm fright-

ened?
For it's awfully late at night!

My kitty is getting sleepy.
She doesn't know Santy's name;

We've never waited before this year,
An' I think that we're so to blame;

'Cause while I was sleeping in my bed.
Was the onliest time he came.

What'll we do to Santy
When he jumps on the fire mat?

We'll say "hello" in the nicest way.
That a kiddie can—an' a cat.

An' we'll smother his face wif kisses;

Now what will he fink o' that?

A YEAR'S OPEN-AIR GOSPEL WORK
A LITTLE old woman stood on the

curbstone in Printing House
Square, New York, at noontime. As
she was not able to peer above the
heads of the crowd gathered at the
base of the statue of Benjamin Frank-
lin, she addressed the taller woman
beside her.

"What is this? a religious meetin'?"
she inquired.
"No, I think not," replied the taller

woman, who descried the words
"Lower Rents" on a banner displayed
by the orator.

"Well, I'll keep on goin'," said the
little woman, as a shade of disappoint-
ment clouded her face. "There's sure
to be one somewhere 'round. There's
one on most ev'ry corner nowaday.s.
Except where the suffragettes get
ahead of 'em," she concluded with a
chuckle as she proceeded on her quest.

Truly, as she said, there was an
open-air meeting of some kind "on
'most ev'ry corner" of New York
City's streets during the open weather.
Socialists and Anti-Socialists, suffra-
gettes and anti-suffragists. Prohibi-
tionists, anti-renters, political parties,
and last but far from least, preachers
and singers have been heard at street
corners, in parks and squares, and
wherever crowds pass or congregate.
At the meetings held by the Evan-

gelistic Committee of New York City
in Union and Madison Squares, men
stood by the hundred, sometimes by
the thousand, under the noonday sun
or the starlit sky, listening to exposi-
tion of Scripture, followed by direct
personal appeal. On Wall Street other
hundreds congregated day after day.
Many remarkable incidents occurred
during the season. So intense was
the interest manifested that plans
were made for the organization of
Bible cla.sses as a permanent nucleus
for holding the men together during
the winter. The Evangelistic Com-
mittee during its ninth campaign con-
ducted open-air services at 100 cen-
ters, shop meetings at 34, and tent
meetings at 12. The attendance at
the 2,586 meetings held during the
Hca.son is reported to hv ()7i),Hr>l, an
increa.se of 'Jtr^S/Mft over 11)12. The
f)7!),8.'jl people were reached at a per
capita expense of four cents, which is

probul)ly the lowest per capita ex-
pense of any form of Christian work
in America. Children's meetings were
held nightly in the tents and in some
open-air centers. Boys and girls to
the number of S>r),()89 were a.s.sembled
in the various meetings. Most of these

children have never been to any Sun-
day school and know nothing of reli-

gious instruction or moral training
until they are taught in the tents.

Services for children and young peo-
ple were conducted in English. For
adults there were meetings in Italian,
Bohemian, Hungarian, Slovak, Polish,
Swedish, German, French, Spanish,
and Chinese, as well as for English-
speaking audiences.

Mary K. Hyde.

Kansas Crops in 1912 and 1913

IN a recent issue we gave the sub-
stance of a number of letters from

Christian Herald correspondents in

Kansas, showing the condition of
the crops in different parts of
that State. These reports are now
confirmed by the official estimates of
crop production in Kansas this year,
compared with last year, which have
been received from the Department of
Agriculture in Washington, and which
show the greatly reduced yield in all

crops this season.

1913—Preliminary 19It

Bushels Bushels

Corn 23,757.000 174,225,000
Wheat 86,967,000 92,290,000
Oats 86,894,000 65,040,000
Barley 1,426,000 4,136,000
Rye 878,000 477,000
Buckwheat 10,000 16,000

Potatoes 2.800,000 6.740,000
.Sweet potatoex 250,000 495,000
Flaxseed 276,000 1100,000

Tons Tons
Hay 1,234,000 2,440,000

Kansas is showing a splendid spirit,

however, in declining outside assist-
ance and resolving to take care of its

own needs.

BOOK RECEIVED
Hunting in the Vpiyrr Yukon, by Thomns

Murtindale, is nn intereHtinii nnil instructive
iiurrHtive of the nuthor'H experiencoii on n
huntintc trip in thnt reiiiun, fatnouK liy reuHon
of the (told crii7.o that has sent thounnndg of
fortuni'-hiintcrH into itn barren renchc.i. The
reader iietH into intimate acquaintance with the
country, itH people and its wild life throuKh
Mr. Martindnle's leiHurely anecdotal style, and
shares in several very interestini; huntinii epi-
sodes. The purpose of the writer he states to
l)e "to fenttire life in this almost fal>le<l section
rather than to itive his whole attention to the
stalkinit and killins of iinmc." The reader must
exi)ect the free vernacular of the wilderness at
times. rulilished by Cttiriie W. Jacobs & Co.,
Philadelphia. 3LMI patces excellently printeil,

26 full-pave illustrations. Price, 12 net : 12.20
by mail.

Send for our
candy recipes and

Make Your
Xmas Cand

with

6t>ARKirrNQ

CHJTDII
It is easily made into ar

form— Is inexpensive—

d

lights and satisfies evei

member of the family.

KNOX Peanut Dainties

1 envelope Knox Gelatine

y^ cup cold water M cup boiling wa
2 cups light brown sugar

2 cups roasted peanuts, chopped

Soak gelatine in the cold water 10 mlnut>

Add sugar to the boiling water and when d

solved add the gelatine and boil slowly

minutes. Remove from fire and add 1 c

of the peanuts and 1 tablespoonful len

juice (or }^ teaspoonful of the Lemon Flav

ing found in the Acidulated package c

solved in a little water).

Wet pan in cold water and turn mlxtij

into it to depth of ^ inch. Let stand
night; cut in squares and roll In groi

peanuts.

Send for this FREE Recipe Bookf

An illustrated book of recipes for Candies, Di

serta, .Tellies, Puddings. Ice Creams. Ba
bete. Salads, etc., sent FREE for your btoC'

name. Pint sample tor 2 cent stamp &
grocer's ttame.

|

CHARIJIS B. KNOX CO.
55 (Cnoz Avenue , Johnstown, N.

Beautiful Spoons
Practically Free Artiftic Rose patt

in new French gray finish, Rogers'

Silver plate.

Send us the metjil cap from Lloblcr Jar an^
10 cents for a bouillon spoon or s tt>a8|K>on
Send one cap with :Mc. for a table 6ix>oa.

We want you to know byj

actual trial the genuine

LIEBI6
COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF BEEF
with blu* algnalur* oreas III* labal

adds richness and flavor to cooking,

ilimulatcs appetite and offers the

gjcalest aid lo per(c<5l digestioa.

Economical ; a liltic goes such a
long way in kitchen or sickroom.

|

Ail.lress D.pt. a,
COKNKII.l.K 1)A\ ID i CO.,
Nortii Mooro tic, Now York.

^.j^^^iaaiAjmm^

A NEAT CHRISTMAS G
for a distant friend Is n cattail rush linsked
l>)' liniid from rushes from the lumd ma
tMunniiiK-plsrc of the fl'st exploriiiK partl
onl liy III!' IMlKriiii Fstheia. ('kiMhIiis twol
old'fjislilo I hiiiidillpiuHl liaylsMry ci
imi'ki'l of lisyliorrli's.haiMl-tiiited CBid.nndln
IiiK IfiKli't. Ill iimlliiiK oartoii *l no poa|

Illumtrntf^ pr%re timt and porm, "The Birtka
the ttawherr^e." on AonW-finfMl earH, FRKM

CAPE COD PRODUCTS CO.. NORTH TRURO.

I
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Give This Duntley
Pneumatic Sweeper

For Christinas
What betterforaCliristmasGift than
this sweeper which brings freedom
from dust danger and relief from
back strain. For years it wilJ be a
never-ending labor saver in the
household. The combination of
the pneumatic suction nozzle
and revolving brush draws in

all dust and dirt and picks up
all lint, pins, ravelings, etc.,

in one operation.

?nt\umatic Sweeper
This sweeper is quickly cleaned.

The revolving brush is nol station-

ary, but comes apart with the

sweepings pan. The dust bag is

rigid, allowing easy cleaning.

The price of this sweeper places

it within the range of every

woman's means. Four different

styles, $6.75 up. Money re-

turned if not satisfactory'.

Duntley Pneumatic
Swreeper Co.

6505 South
State St.,

Chicago,
Illinois

bur Weeks' Free Trial
jStWewillshipyouonfreetrial a highest grade
^nuine Wing piano or player-piano DIRECT" from
"r own factory all freight prepaid by us. Choose any
*3 new styles. Use jtandeniov it for four full weeks;

. if you wi: h ship it BACK AT OUR EXPENSE. No obliffa-

13—Do deposit—no C. O. D.--no security. You are the judge.

;ock-Bottom Offer ?e^l<',^„^„T^Tafto^;
plesale price on the superb genu'ne Wing guaranteed 40 years.
iest monthly pajTments if you prefer not to pay cash,

ite Today for Big Piano Book. To those who write
>nce we will send a valuable 136 pasre "Book of Complete In-
nation About Pianos" free and postpaid. Also beautiful Art
alosr and full particulars of ?reac EYee Shipment Wing Offer.

IG&S0N,(fs°6'8)WiiigBldg..9lhAv.&13lliStDept2499,NewYorli

Dainty Skirt Hangers
attractively boxed ami
mounted on aliautl-illuni-
inated grift card, are made
bv our own needleworUers
aiid are appropriate little

Kift8 for girls and women.
Two liangers in box witli

presentation card postpaid
for .50c and gruaraiiteed

_ „, the recipient. You will
find no more pleaslna: sift for 50c.
It introduces our new catalog of
"Thoughtful Little Gifts."

POHLSON'S
Pawtucl<et, R. 1.

GIFT SHOP
Dept. 200

iCIFTS YOUR FRIENDS
SrWILL APPRECIATE
D.MSTY embroidery novelties made with your own

hands. For fifteen cenia we will send you de
bIrub for '.'2)nch center niece tor punch «ork, sheet of

ten floiver spravH, and entire alphahet of script
Initials, with laiie illnstrated book of designs and in I

Btrnctioiis. For Ihlrtvcents we will send theaboveand
also a handsome design for one of tlie new vanity
baits all 8tampe<l on dainty linen ready to embroider.

D«pt. H-12. Kaumagraph Co., 209 W. 38tli St., New York

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Bible Men and Women'''

THERE were no moving pictures
in the day when the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews was writ-
ten. If there had been there i.s

no doubt that many of the scene's de-
scribed in that chapter would have
been reproduced in that way. Some cf
them are now represented by this
modern photographic miracle, but tho
whole chapter, simply in its printed
words, seems like a series of motion
pictures.

We have here a quick review of the
lives of some of the great men and
women of the Old Testament, who
trusted God. This chapter has a very
important place in the New Testa-
ment. The writer of the Epistle to
the Hebrews has been pointing out the
super-excelling glory of the Christian
faith. He has shown how much greater
it is in its cost, its scope, its results,
than the ceremonial system of the
Jews. And he shows that the key
which unlocks all the splendors of this
new and perfect plan is faith. Hav-
ing stated this he goes on to show that
the great men and women of Jewish
history had really won their achieve-
ments by the same principle which
would admit Jews and Gentiles alike
now to the glories of the Gospel.

Abel, Enoch, Noah and Abraham
stand out from the mist of the earth's
early morning as the men who by
faith drew near to God. Abel showed
the right spirit in his sacrifice, and
made a fitting choice of things to be
oft'ered. Enoch—very little is said of
Enoch in the Old Testament, but in the
few lines devoted to him the statement
is twice made that he "walked with
God." These thousands of years later
there is no nobler nor higher thing
that a man can do. In fact that is the
very essence of real living. The won-
der of faith and of the Gospel itself is

that it brings us into personal friend-
ship and communion with God. Any
life lived in this close personal touch
with God is truly great.

Abraham was called "the friend of
God." (II Chron. 20: 7; Isa. 41: 8;
James 2: 23.) He, too, walked with
God, and when the call came to leave
his home and his father's family to go
out alone by faith he trusted that un-
seen Friend, and "went out, not know-
ing whither he went." Abraham was
a practical man, doing his daily work
well, accumulating a large fortune and
great power. But although he lived in

this world his thoughts were in the

other world, "for he looked for a city

which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God."

Sarah believed God's promise that
she should have a son. She had been
honored by being chosen to become the
mother of the great race of Israel, both
because she was the wife of God's
friend Abraham and because of her
own spiritual fitness. And when the

promise came she received it by faith

and so became not only the mother of

a great race, but one of the ancestral

mothers of the Messiah.

Isaac is not one of the prominent
characters of the Old Testament, but

he too was faithful, as was his father

Abraham. He never forgot that

strange day with his father upon the

mountain, when God had intervened to

save his life. And he passed on to his

son Jacob the blessing and the prom-
ise. Jacob too lived a life of faith, and
passed forward the blessing to the sons

of Joseph. Joseph himself led a life of

splendid fidelity, keeping true to (k)d

in spite of temptation and trouble, and
later in spite of great honor and pros-

perity. _
Moses was another friend of God.

He became the emancipator of God's

* "Lessons From thb Men and Women of

THE Bible." (After the openinK exercises the

younpr men and young women may hold sep-

arate meetings.) Heb. 11: 1-40. Christian En-

deavor and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday,

' December 14, 1913.

chosen people, and the founder of their
civic life. Three of the verses about
Moses, 2.5-27, are so .striking that thev
should be read without fail at this
meeting. They are good verses, too,
to memorize.

Choo.sinit rather to suffer Rfnicii..ii «uti the
people of CiO<l. than to enjoy the plennurcs of
sin for ii season ; esteeminK the repniuch of
Christ (rreater riches than the treasures in
Kiiypt : for he had resfiect unto the i-ecompense
of the reward. By faith he forsook Kirypt. not
fearing the wnith of the king ; for he endure<l,
as seeing him who was invisible.

By faith the Red Sea was passed.
By faith the walls of Jericho fell down.
In that reference to Jericho lies the
story of another great hero, Joshua.
Read at least the first chapter of his
book. He is one of the thrilling char-
acters of the Old Testament, like
Joseph and Daniel.

Rahab's name occurs because of the
one great service she rendered to God's
people. Her life may have been a mis-
taken, even a wicked one, but when the
time came to do a real service for God's
cause, she did it, and so won favor for
herself and her kin.

In studying the lesson it is not nec-
e.ssary to be limited to the names men-
tioned in this chapter. The topic also
includes New Testament characters.
Look up the lives of the apostles, espe-
cially Paul and Peter, John, Andrew
and Philip. Find some of the New
Testament women — Elisabeth, the
Marys, Martha, Dorcas, Phoebe, and
"the elect lady." Back in the Old Tes-
tament study Caleb, Jonathan, Josiah,
Hezekiah, Ezra, Nehemiah, Miriam,
Esther and Ruth.

Holy Days and Holidays*

DENATURIZING" is an odd word.
It means taking the spirit out of

a thing, changing the nature of it,

making it do something or mean some-
thing it was not intended to do or
mean. Have we been doing that with
our holidays and our holy days?
The true note is struck in our last

Scripture reference, Luke 2: 10,11:
"Great joy," "a Saviour." Holy days
are for rest and worship and service

for others; holidays are for rest and
recreation and merriment. In both
holy days and holidays the joy is to be
linked to the fact of the Saviour's
presence. The Scripture references
give a number of badly managed oc-

casions which suggest some of the
faults of modern holy days and holi-

days. Ex. 32 tells of a disgraceful,

blasphemous episode when the Israel-

ites, under Aaron's leadership, made
and worshiped a false god, indulging,
in connection with their false worship,
in wild orgies of wicked pleasures.

Neh. 8: 9-12 tells of a time when the
people were not too gay, but too sad.

I Cor. 11 : 20-29 warns the early Chris-
tians against making the Lord's Sup-
per the occasion of over-indulgence.

All these errors we are in danger of

translation into modern life. Rest,
worship, service, recreation, whole-
some pleasure—thorough-going, en-

thusiastic joy—these, with the pres-

ence of our great Friend Christ, will

make blessed holy days and glad and
helpful holidays.

The Secret of French
^ Cookery

•m American wItm

[^'

* "DENATURIZING OUR HOLY DAYS AND HOLI-

DAYS." Ex. 32: 5-8., 15-20; I Cor. 11: 20-29;

Neh. 8: 9-12; Luke 2: 10, 11. Kpworth League

Topic for Sunday, December 14, 1913.

Magazines at Bargain Prices

If you wish to subscribe to maga-
zines at genuine bargain prices in con-

nection with your renewal or new sub-

scription to The Christian Herald,

see our offers on page 1131 of this

issue. Combination offers were origi-

nated by the late Dr. Klopsch, and in

taking advantage of them many econo-

mies are effected.
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ENTERPRISE
Meat AND Food Chopper
Uses tiny, choice blt« that would othenrUe
be thrown away. Chops meat, fiih, vece-
tablcs, fruit, or whatever is put into the
chopper. Means a better tabic at lov. . rco..l.

Family 8lu, |1.1» Largt llr*. 9i «0

If you wish :i lower-priced ni i . iin

Enterprise Food Chopper, Atti ,h
nocuuiil. A^k yonrdealerto M, All
machines in the si/c you need.

Send 4c for our new cook booh.
The Enterprising HouMekemper"

OverMOrrllsble n-clpi-s und household hclp^. Way*
to plan to make yuur houi»owork «iuler utd niur«
pleasurable. Write fur It today.

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. of PA.
Dept. 79 , Philadelphia, Pa.

FREE
THE FINEST

CHKIST.VlAi

GIFT

^'^nm

All Charges Prepaid
Subject to Examination

EASIEST
READING

BIBLE
TTie Bible has never

been published in any

form in which the

reading of it has been

made so attractive to

both old and young a«

in the"IoteniationaP

CHRISTIAN
WORKERS'
BIBLE

By an entirely new
plan, a thread of red

ink, running from

Genesis to Revela-

tion, binds in one

harmonious whole
each leading topic.

All the precious
truths which lie hidden

under the mass of un-

connected matter and

escape the mere

reader are brought to

light and tied together.

ThreeThousand Refer-

ences mai ked on this plan.

Prominent People's Opinionf

John Wanamaker : International

Christian Woikeis' Bible is an ad-

vance on anythirg hitherto attempted

in making the Bible usable.

Lyman Abbott: Valuable toChristian

Workers in their endeavor to get at the

leaching of the Bible directly and imme-

diately, and not through the medium of

commentaries.

BOUND IN FINE MOROCCO, divinity ciiculi-

with overlapping coven, (like iiluflration))

round cornere, gold edges, red underneath.

5iie of iMge 8^ X SU inches, beaubfuliy

primed in large, clear type on extra fine paper.

^PPPIAI The Christian Workers' Bible will be

S^^}:''"'- SENT FREE for examination. ALL
OFFER CHARGES PREPAID. Ifiidoesnoi

please you, return it at our expense. If it pleases

you, remit special price.

introducti

JOHN C. WINSTON
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pnbliihers of SOO styles <
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Complete a
Well Spent Day

with a ^ood book and a
cap of bouillon, and quiet,

restful sleep is yours.

Delicious, satisfying bouillon is

made by dropping an Armour
Bouillon Cube into a cup of

hot water. Beef and chicken
flavor with fresh ^rden veg-
etables and seasoning added.
Send for samples and try it.

Crorersand Druggiatsever^ichere

For Free Samples . Address
Dept. 522

Armour and Company, Chica^

^rmonrs [BjouilloiijQies

^Used while yuu sleep,^^

for Whooping Cough,

Spasmodic Croup,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Catarrh.

A •ioapl*. •*(• and effective treatmcAl, avoidiuA drutft.

Vaporised Cretolenc tlops the paroxyinit o( Whooping
Coo^h and relieret •patmodic Croop al once.

It it a iMMtn to tuffcrers from Atlhma.
The air carryini the aDiiacplic vapor, iotpired with every

breath, oiahai hrcalhinl eaay, toothc* the eora throat aad
•top* the coo|h. aatariaf reeilul nithtt.

Cretolene relicvet the bronchial complication* of Scarlet
Fever and Meaale* and ii a valaable aid in the treatment of
Diphtheria.

Creaolene't beat recommendation it it* JO ycart of aac*
eeaafnl m\*. Send at potlal for Uetcripii«e Booklet.

For Sale by All Druggists

Try Cretoleae Aotiteplic Throat Tahlctt for the irritated
throat, compoted of tlippery elm hark, licorice, tu|ar and
f:rct<ileae. They can't barm jou. Of your druf|iit or
trum ut, 10c lo titmpt

The Vapo-Creioleoc Co. , S2 CorilaaA Si., New York
ur l.r,min( Mil*« B«il<liD(. MoMraal, Cansdi

Sensible Christmas Gifts

Mtn. Lady %€%n. Lady $
Foot Warmer

C«7 Hou* W«r (or W<
•WCUUrta

DaUnry

OtkMs at tS«
^ k OwMMila MU«r c

wtU rafatfraw».
New c.t>iof ttiEfitssstiyaffla: i»'. Fr.«

W. C. LEONARD & CO.
63 Main Street Saranac Lake, N.Y.

KEYLESS PADLOCK
tr> . ount.
. r,--ill.llJU

' aa oaail/

ki^%m, S\tam Suciiliy Ca., .1:1 C.ok M.. I tnlon, OhU

CALlFORxVlA'S FIRST GOLD NUGGET
B Y W. W. ALL EX, S R.

I
N THE year 1877 I was employed
by the settlers upon a disputed
land grant in the southeastern
part of Los Angeles County to

defend their claims of titles to said
lands. Upon my first visit to a meet-
ing of the Settlers' League upon the
land, I was introduced to Peter L.
Wimmer and Elizabeth Jane Wimmer,
his wife, who were among the settlers.

They were then poor and contesting
for their home with the others. I

soon became interested in them. They
had crossed the plains in 1846 with
Captain Harlan's band from Fort In-
dependence on the Missouri River
(now St. Joseph, Mo.), and, after six
months' travel through hardships,
scenes, and incidents which would fill

a large book, arri%'ed at Fort Sutter
on the Sacramento River, where Sac-
ramento, the capital city of this State,
now stands, in the month of Novem-
ber, 1846.

Mrs. Wimmer was the first white
woman who reached the fort, bringing
with her four children. Captain Sut-
ter, then the military commander
there, paid great respect to them.
Mr. James W. Marshall crossed the
plains in 1845 upon the northern trail,
through Oregon Territory, and landed
at Sutter's Fort in 1845, bought two
leagues of land on Butte Creek, now
Butte County, and stocked it with cat-
tle. He was a bachelor and made his
home with the Wimmers after their
arrival. In 1847, after the close of
the war between Mexico and the
United States, all were looking for-
ward to a large American immigra-
tion. Marshall and Captain Sutter
concluded to build a saw and grist
mill upon the American River, sixty
miles north of the fort, where Captain
Sutter owTied a large body of fine pine
timber. Marshall and Peter Wimmer
were sent to hunt up a location, and
selected the place where gold was
found; first, because it was convenient
to the timber, and second, because it

would be possible to transport the
lumber to the fort by wagon. The
mill site was upon a creek running
down from the mountains and near to
the American River.

Peter Wimmer was bom and raised
in Ohio, and was a skilled mechanic
and a good millwright. Mrs. Wimmer
was to be the cook. On August 19,
1847, all hands, with ten Indians, set
out for Coloma, and work commenced
on the mill, about sixty miles from the
fort.

The mill building progressed slowly,
but during the month of December,
1847, the dam and headgate had been
completed and water was turned on
at night so as to wash out the sand
and gravel which would be dug up by
the men during the day. As this
work progressed, each morning when
the water was turned off, shining
specks would appear all along the mill
race. On the morning of the 19th of
January, 1848, the water had been
turned off, and Marshall and Peter
Wimmer were walking along the tail

race, where the water had washed
away all the loose dirt. Marshall, ob- i

serving a shining specimen lying on
j

a flat rock clo.se to the side of the race,
picked it up and handed it to Wim-
mer, saying, "What do you think of
that, Peter?" Peter took it, examined
it, and said, "This must be gold. Jen-
nie is going to make soap to-day; we
will have her boil it in the lye all

day." To this they agreed; sent it to
Jennie, who threw it in the kettle,
where it remained until next morning,
when she wa.s asked by the men, teas- :

ingly, what kind of .soap her gold
j

made. Going for her kettle, she
poured out the soap, and there wa.s
the bright, Hhining nugget, poli.shed
by the action of the boiling lye. Seiz-
ing it, she sprang into the cabin,
threw it on the table between her hus-
band and Marshall, nhouting aloud,
"There ih your nugget, and it is pure
gold." "Otner small nuggets were col-

lected, and four days after, Marshall
look them all to the fort, where they

were tested and proved to be gold.
General Sutter accompanied Marshall
back to the mill, and there they pre-
sented the first nugget to Mrs. Wim-
mer, saying to her, "Here, Jennie, this

will make you a nice ring, and it shall

be yours." Jennie kept it with a
woman's care, and when I went to
Washington, D. C, in 1877, she placed
it in my care with the request that I

exhibit it to the President of the
United States and to his cabinet,
which I did. Afterwards, and for
many years, Mr. and Mrs. Wimmer
were poor, and I had contributed
much to their support from time to
time and had them visit my home.
Jennie would never take the nugget
back from me. I furnished the min-
ing bureau of the State with a fac-
simile of it, exhibited it at the State
fair, and wrote the California Gold
Book, or History of the Discovery of
Gold in California, and exhibited the
nugget at the Columbian Exhibition
in Chicago in 1893.

In 1849 Mr. E. H. Hargraves, an
engineer in New South Wales, hear-
ing of the discovery of gold in Cali-
fornia, sailed on the British bark
Elizabeth Archer, landing at San
Francisco, proceeded to the mines at
Sutter's Mill, lived with Mr. and Mrs.
Wimmer, learned how to extract gold
by means of the rocker and sluice,

went back to Australia and opened up
the gold mines of New South Wales,
for which he was made a knight by
the British Government and pen-
sioned for life.

Los Angeles, Calif.

ANVIL SPARKS
. .If rest is what we need, the Lord

has allotted plenty of time for it in

eternity.

. . Some people mistake the exhila-
ration of the downhill slide for inspi-

ration.

. . A FORCED smile is not a hothouse
one, nor is it a very wholesome look-

ing one either.

. . SiLEN'CE is golden—except when
we have a chance to say something
good about somebody we do not par-
ticularly like.

. . He who does right is a success to

begin with, though he stay poor; and
he who does wrong is a failure,

though he get rich at it.

..One can scarcely conceive of a
life more miserable than that of him
who tries to be a Christian simply
because he believes he has to.

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE HAVE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herald

with a number of religious publica-
tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.
The following are especially attractive.

SpaclalPrlcM

.|$J.65

»2 30

American Messenger (.w)
Christian Herald {*\Z) .

Christian Standard i*iZ)

Christian Herald {*iZ) .

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. (.w)' $1 .40 jhp Teddvbear
Christian Herald (,\.::^.) . .• ^ am£% /
Rec. of Christian Work (.' V )l $9 qG ^bOc f
Christian Herald (.•;;: ) . J ^'

'

^^ ^^

Cut the real

work out of your
dishwashing—
make your dishes

quickly clean and
pure with

GOLD DUS
!The common sense

M magic for cleaning
' everything.

5c and larger packages.

jTMENK. FAIRBANKs^^U
CHICAGO

"Let the COLD
DUST TWINS do

yoar work"

L

Don't Buy Cream
>k:m it from your bottled m^,-- ^
tlie luiiknuui's pi odt.

Toa can gM liHc Talne ont of a qn
bottle of miltk wliicli contains S3 o;

on- qn.irt contalng 6 ou. pur» crvaa
worth 104c (enongh for your coffee, fi

or cjTrtil) and 35 oz». milt for cook
worth 4c—by aslng tbe

CHAPIN "^'^

DIPPER 25c
Tb. diuiMT t. of naipl. uutMUmtiuu. h.s.ft
nictelpted. naib I I aad «fll ^t . Ii£
timii. Pv* (or HHiria a «Mk.

—or Ml ZSe wi5 dKlv-l
Sptvial prisma te taeittim far ^ttmrntiti^m

l.OriS .*.. BOETTIGFR CO.
4S L*on»r<l 8t. D«pt. D . K«w Tork Cit

1

Save ^5 to ^23

Gold Coin
Stoves and Ran^s

Huydirevt f''<::'. t.i'.i 'v

andcet a be;;orsv>ve t.>r

le-^s money- Freight pre-
p.iiJ—stove conies all ixil-

rr.ilr t > K-t up Cl»ltociejru— if

J .-Tit t kaliified w. r.fao4 ftiur nwOtT-

Write (or Catalog and Prices. Bic tr—
Cji. «• ,<r.»:.,T ii i; r. ir.lfrV.urr.c<fO.J.ICoJ»

Ft ... in»k»ih.-m fii. I .><<-r< . d tplrod .1 Kakrr.
-whj Uiry h.r. Jlrro B.tifcfkt-li«« for U J.AJ.

Gold Coin Sieve Co., 1 1 Oak S<..TroTJ(-T.

»1

PRIPMO
$1 ValueDaily Bible (.;:.,) ...»

ChrUtian Herald d^Z) . ••

Christian Endvr. World (!',j'l,) ' $0.50 EXi'r«-,^t°T

Christian Herald (."vD . i

( .itutMiaii itiiil Kordiin TocUmr Fitra

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible Houa*. New York

1. 7-f.:. R-^lWVii' B'lck. Blue.

Odooa.i .
. ,1,^ ^„

aadcak>i a'lEbttf.

FRENCH CO , 299 Arch 51 , PhiUdrlpkia. Pa.

SUVr'AY aciOOL ittinat Botero M«j bosk at oa. tkli J
a*l thanU wtlM ••*. a. Bart. Earrtabaif.
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\ CHRISTMAS PROBLEM
SOLVED

k T THIS time of the year we receive numerous letters like the following, which
l\ we call to the attention of our readers who are trying to simplify the problem
,

F giving adequate Christmas Presents at the smallest possible cost.

DEAR CHRISTIAN HERALD :
Farmington, Conn.

Enclosed herewith please find my Money Order for $3 00 for
which please send the following:

The Christian Herald for one year, and
The Christian Herald Almanac, to R. H. E.,

\

' « /- J r u . . T. ^ ^^^ Britain, Conn.
I

My Garden of Hearts, to E. G.,

.^t X, J , X. », -. Plainville, Conn.
The Red Letter New Testament to E. J. K.,

Southington, Conn.

I understand that I have the right to have all of these sent to
different addresses, so please be careful to have them correctly
labeled and addressed. They are for Christmas presents for my
friends above. Could I have a card of Christmas Greeting sent
with The Christian Herald ? If so, I will be glad to pay any extra
expense. Please let me know.

Cordially yours,
M. M. N.

Now, here was an idea! Doubtless thousands of Christian Herald sub-
cribers, harassed by the yearly recurring problem of "What shall I give tkis
ear?" would welcome this suggestion which is capable of so much expansion.
t is possible indeed to make combinations of The Christian Herald, Christian
lerald Almanac, the Family Altar Calendar, My Garden of Hearts, Wonder
ntories, and Magazine Clubs, costing from $1.50 up, and have The Christian
ilERALD and the books sent to as many addresses as there are articles, thus ful-
lilling the Christmas obligation to many more people than might otherwise be
hossible.

With the idea of presenting such an opportunity, The Christian Herald

ihole tied

nscription
very prettily with ribbon. On the last page is the following

At the direction of .. we have
placed your name on our list for a year's subscription to The Christian Herald,
with every good wish for a Merry Christmas. May The Christian Herald, with its

weekly messages, bring full measure of pleasure and profit to you throughout
the year.

The blank space for the name above will be filled in by us for any one who
Idesires to send a gift subscription of this kind, and the little booklet itself will

* Iconstitute a precious remembrance for whomsoever may receive it.

The idea of giving The Christian Herald as a Christmas Present is particu-
^ larly happy, since it will not only call to the memory of the recipient the kind
1 act of the donor at least once every week in the year, but the donor will have the
"^ satisfaction of knowing that this journal of inspiration and religious uplift will
u wield its influence in one more American household.

Again, suppose the Family Worship Calendar is selected as one of the gifts.

It contains 365 leaves, on each of which is printed a Memory Text, a Prayer and
a Bible Reading from the pens of well-known clergymen at home and abroad.
There, again, will the recipient have cause to remember the good friend who sent
it at least once every day for a whole year.

Or, suppose The Fundamentals be selected. There are Ten Books, providing
what is equivalent to a course in theology—a splendid Christmas Present for a
friend or relative.

The Christian Herald Almanac (which is sent free with annual subscriptions)
is a mine of information—a Small Encyclopedia to which any friend \\nll refer
many, many times during the next twelve months.

The Red Letter Bible and the Red Letter New Testament will make still more
lasting presents. The friend who receives one of these will be reminded of the
donor for years to come. These Testaments and Bibles are unique. In the Old
Testament passages quoted by our Lord, or directly related to incidents to which
he referred, are printed in Red. In the New Testament, the ivords universally
accepted as those of the Saviour are printed in Red.

FOLLOWING ARE SOME COMBINATIONS
WHICH MAY BE MADE

Price Articles No. of Presents

$1.50 Christian Herald and Almanac .... One or two

«i an ! Christian Herald, Almanac and Family / ^„_ ,„„ „, iu™^^•80
/ Worship Calendar .\

One, two or three

$3.00 Christian Herald, Almanac and Bible . . Three

»o nn I
Christian Herald, Almanac, Garden of* ^*•*•""

I Hearts and Wonder Stories ,

tour

«T on ( ChristianHerald,Almanac,WonderStories | _
*"^-'^"

) and The Fundamentals (

^°^'

We would suggest to all who desire to take advantage of this unique way of
sending Christmas Presents at small cost, to many friends and relatives, that
orders be sent at once, as the labor of mailing the presents to separate addresses
may cause some slight delay, and of course all of our friends will want the gifts
forwarded to their friends in time for Christmas or for New Year's, as the case
may be.

The Christian Herald, Bible House, N.Y.

The Howard Watch
One very good way to

show your affection

and your high hope for

the boy is to give him
a Howard Watch for

Christmas.

The HOW.ARD means so

much more than the giving.

It pledges the young man to a

line tradition.

It expresses so well your ex-

pectation for him and the work
he is to do in the world.

To own a Howard Watch
is to be in distinguished company.
The HOW.ARDis identified with

the life and history of prominent
Americans ever since 1842. It is

pre-eminently the watch of suc-

cessful .Americans to-day.

A HOWARD Watch is always
worth what you pay for it

The.price of each watch is jixeJ at

thefactoryand a printed ticket attached

—from the 17-jcwel {double roller) in

a Crescent Extra or Boss £jr/ra gold-

filled case at $40, to the 23-iewcI at

.$150—and the HOWARD HOWARD
model at $350.

Not every Jeweler can sell you a HOWARD Watch. Find the
HOWARD jeweler in your town and talk to him. He is a good
man to know.

Admiral Sigsbee has written a little book, "The Log of the
HOWARD Watch." giving the record of his oun HOWARD
in the U.S. Navy. You'll enjoy it. Drop usa post card, Dept. W,
and we'll send you a copy.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
boston, MASS.

±

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
WTiy not have the best when you can buy them
at such low, unheard-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RANGES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade, se-^

ected nuteiial, beaatKnIly finished with
[ImproTements that absolutely Bnrpassanythlne
[ever produced. The Best In the World. Guar-
anteedCor Yearsby alwoSUlUonDollarBon

^S^No matter where yon live you can fry a
cosier in your own home 30 days wilhoat a

penny's expense (o yoc. "Ton can save enoa£h
n a single Hoosier Stove to bay your Winter's
'nel." SEKD TODAY farLAKCEFKEE CATALOG ft PUI

oosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ini

Prayer-Topic Duplex Envelopes
At the conference of leaders immediately following the Men's National

/^ICHMfiNn Missionary Congress «t Chicago, in 1910, prominent place was given to the^ p?v(?TE^ discussion of ways and means of deepening the prayer life. It was felt that
iv_^^_^ in addition to the l)ene6t derived from united prayer, there would be a d'«-

I
D ! E I tinct advantage in having this united prayer associated with the weekly

TRACQMMiik offering. .\ committee was therefore appointed to inquire into the practica-

bility of having a carefully selected list of prayer topics printed upon the back of the Duplex Envelopes.
We gladly agreed to cooperate with the Laymen's Movement by printing the topics. Tliis excerpt from

"Men and Missions," September, 1910, explains itself:

"The Duplex Envelope Company makes no charge for this extra printing, though it involves
a large amount of additional labor. The Laymen's Missionary Movement has, of course,
absolutely no financial interest in this company, but regards it as worthy of
all confidence and appreciation for the splendid work it is doing toward better
business methods in church and missionary finance."

The number of churches requesting the Prayer-Topic Envelopes is ver>- gratifying,

and it grows larger each year.
Write for "DUPLEX CHURCH -VXD SUXD.W SCHOOL METHODS," and for

free PR...^R-TOPIC UNIT No.U. dDPLEX-RICHMOND. VA.
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Xinas Gift Suggestion A
#K7V4fSS4/VC£ BED SET S5

Hal HtU^tit Rtniaaa
B«4 5«< N*. 2M9. — MKic al

goro QuA^T Bet %k'Uh mrculioo
oeatie, 16x24 miia.kndfoai

Sspod 54 z 78 kdn
«ilB<*»tr40»54; 18 adti

Ht DBKOc; inMBHa wiln
Miiie AiliiJUi Boid mk]
Rcot edic Coloa: *|-
WkJiearAnbc Pnoe ^^

FRDiCH aitTVIX MFG. CO.. »«LC 31 Ead ZM Stal H. T.

listen! Grandpa''
sars little V'-n Chorr. and Wu Tins
Fi-? li-- -- V ;h d - : t^^ I ;- r*.-:,i- :;.

F -th- . - i-^ntC^!: - .:'--.: s' ,i >:-.:^
ti-ill, f "it^rlyri- f. bears ag&in. li' i~r'noof
t^e 1" •' ?i-. r. -i fr -1 Ct .': -< whfxe
hcAri; ir Li> U^n r<.-; 'fed by t^^- rt — irkahle

NEW8TONE
Mears ElarPhone
IB absolute! V llv^r 3 iifi «.,•—•-- I'V c-.r-

rectinprin h h«s EIGHT TOSLS. It

kDOtoalyei.- ,». t ^r-- a- N. , ; ; .1. r .- ,i i.--

^

cflaeaLnrht limrsasconvenimtand cigtit
Umt» m» aatisAtctorr as the best deriee of
earlier inTentim. bat its nae positiTetr
fitoand apvovaa tke Bktaial

ttrfect ff-irim0

Free Trial S::z:

Win roa try Mean Rar Pbmemtoar ri* fnr

tt dan ! roar «n hoaw at ear espeaae
Will roa bcliefc then Hcoceofr«>araw« ear>.-

Tlut iaall WF a.>k. Srad fnr oar free trial ofler.

The Offer i^-^'r^'^

'

ptnomal aerrite ttw%t 1* iwiUe oely wbrr
wakMw tkca aad deaTviUi ttae« *wt.

Xrm Tort, pleaaraMf
mimi0tfforfm 4*momalratiem,pr€nwUut0
cnapaa MowAr /W« trial.

Booklet on Request
T.'.iscoHpoob printed for yi>iir<-.-

leare. finite«taiHl»»il it ••••••••
c5itS-"l^£^«P'/CO U PO N

y^T ii i iiai n / N,« Yart K. Y.

^ rw-TitktTw-n— ri"-««r in»ilm«M—r« Ear/ fr.r. .^.a u««l«m|. f.«v
Pfcnaa Co ^ Mora i^r Maine Boaklrt and
,r_TT-«r y artMa>>wi>»aarfltnlaHa.lW«-»at / trodartanr 09tr« f«ar ww

PROTESTANT
PROTEST

Press Despatch in New York TrUntne,
S'ovetnber 19

WASHINGTON, November
IS.— Protestant clergymen
of the capital have launched
a protest against the official

atmosphere they contend is thrown
about the annual Pan-American
Thanksjriving ma^s here in St. Pat-
rick's Church, which generally is at-

tended by the President, members of

the cabinet, ii --i.-.^-; of the Supreme
Court, the d: corps and other
dijrnitaries. . : Wilson has ac-
cepted an invitation to attend this

vear.
The Rev. Dr. R. H. McKim. former

president of the Episcopal House of
Deputies, is the author of a resolution
adopted to-day by the Episcopal, Luth-
eran, Baptist and Disciples of Christ
clergy, and which will be considered
by the Presbyterian clergymen on
Monday. The resolution says:
"The attendance of our Chief Magis-

trate and members of his cabinet year
after year has been made use of to
give color to the Roman claim that the
service is now the official celebration of
Thanksgi>nng Day in our national cap-
ital. This fact has been understood in
the United States and abroad to give
the Roman Catholic Church a prestige
and pre-eminence over all other
churches. Every effort is made by
the Roman hierarchy to give this Ro-
man mass the color of an official func-
tion.

"We protest against the attempt to
convert our national Thanksgiving
Day into a Roman Catholic festival in

a service entirely out of harmony with
the history of the genius of our coun-
tn.- and the spirit and purpose of the
day.
"We desire to give voice to the wide-

spread feeling of indignation among
millions of Protestants of America
against the efforts of the Roman press
and the Roman hierarchy to exploit
the presence of our Chief Magistrate
and ."^me of his cabinet (which we are
convinced has only been intended as an
act of courtesy and good will) for the
purpose of glorifying the Roman Cath-
olic Church and gi\-ing this ser\-ice an
official characterization it does not and
cannot possess."

Mrs. Sangster's Great Book

Sfy Garden of Hcarfs. by the late
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, may be
called her literary legacy to her old
friends of The Christian Her.\ld.
To know Mrs. Sangster was to love
her. The langtiage of her pen will

live in the hearts of her people every-
where. My Garden of Hfarts con-
tains the best stories and famiiiar
talks that she ever wrote.

There are ^.S stories and talks in
- 4.5rt-page volume, bound in vellum

: jxe cloth.

We will send .V Hearts.
The Christian fi »iir and
- ::: ,

.:. ^T^ ^^^ HKRALi< fof ooe wholc
. . i-e for only $2.00. Or.

NS e will send to old subscribers
FREE as a reward My Garden of
Hearts for sending u- \v yearly
subscription to The \N Hia-
AU> «^ith $1.50.

A ROM! MaBK>XAKY*S TWStm
I <k> not kao» wbat I akoald da willmrt Thb

|<TIA<( Hmlua. I an Urine ap in tbe Sierra
•<laa. »uikl— a»naK the Dtesvr ladiaiw.

: all thi* part of tiM eoaatry, Umh poor !>*•>-

l>'4t bad aarar baard (be Goapel until I carr» -

tban. («n Fiara aa*. A* oae poor ItOof
1 Mkad bte if ba karw aartbinv ..f

bMa awa wwtmt br '

««nad aad waftad aia*
tiaw tbraoab eaow vp t'> k.. i,,^.

miniatcr wbo eajaa ta vl>>'

all CbfMiaa ftllaa»>
mmmm mg poor aaei
an AMariaaa Ia«an>

Bwertr I leek for
av BMa It t. I

wau far It. bat I

it laa« aaatinoe to ba a av

^^fif^VTW
t

SWAN SAFETY
P£(NS

^^ alu* (Ibrtslinafi (6t£t ^^j^

rift, w -s»»»" Wtmmtr-m^ Pr»»lk»l m-rm\~ •!» IW ratr mm* l« -Mmims year eJI»« lhi« J'ar jmm nam-'

•Br-i«aBC M- •M. Lm^tiss far >,«i^ it i- a —J»»l nihl^FT •) iW ito4l; «k<Mrklfsl»r«. af Ikr elirr.

-%««- F«9Kfp««% f-ui kr^Ml «ailr4 ma 1 Intp lar a lea fvat.^ If the ^al •^UriM 4a^ B«l «k'i

Ihr nriflrmt- h»mt il -^a r»w<ilt kr r\<-kaa.:r4 » Kl I of > H tRI.K.

(6inf "^uians" this ChristmaH
ffw Jj a»4»ri «r s«aliaa*r, fraM <i.>-> a|t. If >aar 4rai>TrBaa«l .aypj^ tiaw<«4ta a. i.r i!ta*trat'«>

faMn- aaJ ar am •mrtlf rM 4ir>rt.

MABIE. TODD & CO..
17 Marlia Laae 209 Saotk Stala S(. 124 Yaak StiM

NEW YORK CHICAGO TORONTO

lo^ooK •\Kr< BKcsscxs stiaa.1

TYPEWRITERS ALL
MAKES

VISIBLE WRITERS
L S. S«"™s, OLTHS lilDE»r)OIC. El».

'4to':]M'F'RS PRICES
SkiCt-i) IvrwHlRI for Frr* TrUL Ot

Kl MED alltwinr Rral U APPLT

RRICES StS.OO l/P
fr-^ ft ^ ' -* — "r» fcr linrntnami C»i*tar 7 1

(EST. 1892) 344t*. UEEST.OKMO

Beats ^
Electric^

or

Gasoline

:¥en days

^REE
SEISM HOIEY

AGENTS
W ANTFD

'cs" MENTHOLATED PINE PILLO!
AND ENJOY PERFECT HEALTH

, cmarrh. throat, luac uid acrroac gonMrt
« 14il7z4Hin- Prxc SZ. Order ti»4«r: :

**^ usoDrr bade after one week't trial If yna j

MENTHOLATED PINE
PIUOW CO.
10 Fourth Ave.

. Carnegie.•^ Pa.

:-5^.

AGENTS WANTE

STARK BROS. N. AND 0. CO . R. R. 2». U<

WE
TEACH

A.A i

MILLINERY
"V* \n ^T'rTr'wn hoTao. Bid

r. J,- -w hoKii
r women. |

1 'T '^I1I I I>rKY

SILKS
Direct from the

f.>:l«TTi>, r ew hi;A>>

h.

A Pure Wash Silk
Why it this a Ha*A 5./^^MT V V tbe roBi laft ia it. Th<
tba fabric Iraaad. Aft

I I J I J >» waabad aad inaad
JL .M.J MmJ timaa thaMmaaapoi*

ill

isbrd oul and
A ft.*h Silk ran

tbe roBi laft ia it. Thasnr
After t»

an>' i.-..

i pore ooMoaor
Aad rita»bar tbat /anr aOk --M I.I 1- V w-t^ SUk la hoiMatljr varaa of '

la of Hsbt flbraa to neat >
MiU to CkiaaanMra. aaTlBc y-
' ^aldaniblrloararaadauTMxx- ,-;-

MO or gladly fa<aad »naa» .
,-..>--«.».— ««i«»*

I ."

!
aaUafaatiaa ar

Asnm Sifk Mill ovrt r» Anbnm. >•. V.

SONG AND H>'MV ROOK COMBINED— 100—$12.50
">tr) r .> 10 or th- F '-•~-f i*.r,,,irv

"MELODIES ^.f SALVATION'* •;';;;; ;:r;;i
K. M. BAKTO.N. 720 Caxton Buildlna. - - - Cl.t.\ t.i.A>U. UMIU
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(udson Lynx $
'urScKI^^S)
rt'eseH only reliable Furs at about one-half <if

e iisunl prices paid, as our furs come to you
rfct from our factory.

E SAVE YOU THE RETAILER'S PROFIT
The set illustrated here is made of
od quality Black Hudson Lynx. A
ft, black, silky fur,very lustrous
id service.nble. Guaranteed to
satisfactory in every par-

•ular, or money back.

3. 145—Scarf is .-in am'mal
feet, tail and tabs on
lulder. Head on one

„i of front; t il aud tabs
I other. Muff is a large
w style pillow, 17 inch
ross.ind 15 deep. Trim-
ed with large brush
il and heaij; or

ain if preferred,

ned throuRliout
ith Skinm-r's
arm teed Silk,

ice for entire
't complete, ,

;^."$io
This is the
->st set of
irsever pro-
iced for dou-
le the price.

Boy from the

anafacturer and
iTC the middle-

an's profit. Our
rices are SOrb leu
lu yon can buy the

ime for eliewhere.

OUR HANDSOME
ATALOG WILL BE
ENT TO YOU FEEE
OR THE ASKING. THIS
OOK CONTAINS 300 NEW
TYLES or FURS AND FUR
OiTSAT QUE USUAL LOW
RICES.

\LASKA FUR COMPANY (^v's)

Manufacturing Furriers

I 121 7-D Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

f R-^fireDCi : Haii^ of CommetX'^. Pfiili'Mj^hli

r —^^-^—^^-^———^^—^^^—^^—^^_.

at Your Way to Health
)uit Drugs and Dope. Try Nature's Way. You can't

leatit for constipation, biliousness,indigestion, etc.

Reliable authorities tell us that *b-.<'
Constipation is the primary cause
of 97 per cent of all diseases.

Remove the Cause with Nature's Own Fooil

Tyler's Macerated Wheat
A combination of macerated wheat,

ants, fruit, and other wholesome cor-
rective foods. Possesses all the or-
ganic vitality your blood and nerves demand. Supplies
the necessary nourishment and mineral salts to re-
store health and keep you In health. Will aid diges-
tlon and give you a natural, normal appetite. Pro.
longs life. Prevents disease. Makes life worth living^

Send 2c stamp for Raw Food Book and Health Gtiide, or send
10c for Trial cao of the Food and Book, postpaid to any address.

BrRON TYLER, 36 Syndicate BIdg., Kansas City, Ma

TURN STYLE
'..stl'iiJ in U S

I IDIFCf A customer -writes:
LrXVIKJ, "I never thonght
I

I

iios.iilile to get so much .SOLID
COJIFOKT and such a sbapely
style in the same flioe.

THIS VICI KID
PILLOW SHOE
eases the foot ami pleases the
eye. Soft, coniforlable, neat,
durable, stylisli. No lining to
wrinkle and hurt. No breiik-
11^1 II required. Piice includes
O'.Sulllvnn l.ive Rubber
Heels. Comfort and tit nbso-

liifeht guorant eefl or
money refunded. Write
or Fi ee ( atalogue and
self -measure blank.
Trademark reghtertd
Customers everywhere.

PILLOW SHOE CO., Dept. 3, Boston. Mass.

From Us to You, at Factory Price
You SAV'E nearly asmuch as
the instrument costs. Easy
payments, select your own
terras.

are guaranteed for 25 years.
Famous more than half a cen-
tury for their unexcelled tone
quality, perfect action and
durabilit>'. Send for particu-
lars of our immensely popular

One Year's Free Trial
offer, the most liberal ever
made : also, handsomely illus-

trated Catalog, showing many styles to choose from. Please
mention this magazine, aud write today : a post card wilt do.

COrniSt) Co* Washington, N. J.

A POHLSON GIFT
full of beauty and useful-
ness. This all-wool, wonted
shawl,27 in.wi<leby40 in. long
in white, pink and white, or
Itliie and v tiite, packed as
shown, sent postpaid for

41 nil "" * bargain price to
3> I •wU introduce our Jfew
Rook of Tboujhtfnl Gifts for
all the fannly. These shawls
arc our newest selection for
younff and old and for the baby.

."iitlsfaetlon Biiaranteed
Book free

POHLSON'S GIFT SHOP
Pawtncket, R. L, Dept 210

DAVID'S NAME
IT WAS hard for David to under-

stand how, when his dear grandpa
died and was taken away from them
all and put down into the ground, he
could still be alive and, though per-
haps so wonderfully changed that
even David might not at first know
him, still be the same dear grandpa
that David so greatly loved. To make
this plain to him, his mother did a
beautiful thing. She took David with
her out into the garden one spring
morning and together they planted
some seeds. These seeds, unknown to
David, his mother planted in the let-
ters of his name. "Do you see, David,"
she said, "how we are putting these
down under the earth where no one
can see them—just as if they were
dead?" "They are dead," answered
David. "We have buried my seeds."
His mother said nothing more, but one
morning in June the little boy came
running into the house to her, his
cheeks flushed, his eyes shining with
happiness: "Oh, mother, mother," he
cried, "my name is growing in the
garden!"
He caught his mother's hand and

drew her out with him to show her.
There, where they had buried David's
seeds, his name was growing in lovely,
bright colored flowers

!

"That is resurrection, David, dear,"
said his mother, pressing his hand
gently. "We had to bury the seeds
first before your name could grow in
these beautiful flowers."

David was silent a moment; then he
turned and looked up at his mother.
"I think it is beautiful," he said.
"And I understand about grandpa
now."

"I knew you would, dear," his
mother replied, kneeling do^vn and tak-
ing him in her arms.

Kendrick Ferris.

Appropriate Christmas Present

Our Red Letter Bibles and Testa-
ments make the most seasonable gifts
around Christmas time. Appropriate
for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
Sunday School Teacher, Pastor

—

there is no one who would not
appreciate a gift of this kind.

In the New Testament every word
uttered by our Lord is printed in red;
in the Old Testament every passage or
incident to which our Lord made ref-

erence during his earthly ministry is

in red, and every passage in the Old
Testament considered a Messianic
prophecy, pointing to Christ as the
coming Saviour of the World, is indi-

cated by a red star.

This is a Bible well worth having,
no matter how many other Bibles you
may already own.
One hundred leading clergymen as-

sisted and determined which of the
words contained in the Revelation are
to be attributed to Christ.

We will send this superb Bible, to-

gether with The Christian Herald
Almanac and The Christian Herald
for one whole year, all three for

$3.00. Or,

We will send it to old subscribers
FREE as a reward for sending us two
newyearly subscriptions at $1.50 each.

Here is a chance to make three last-

ing Christmas presents for $3.00.

If you desire to pay more for the
same Bible bound in genuine morocco,
calf finish and leather lining, silk

sewed, which will wear a lifetime, add
one dollar more for this Bible.

The Christian Herald Red Letter
New Testament is issued in both the
Authorized and Revised Versions and
is sent, all charges prepaid, together
with The Christian Herald for one
whole year and The Christian Herald
Almanac (100 pages of facts and fig-

ures) all for only $2.00.

Or, we will send it to old subscribers
FREE as a reward for sending us one
new yearly subscription to The
Christian Herald at $1.50. State
whether you want Authorized or Re-
vised Version.

The very thing:

A KODAK
The Christmas gift that will appeal to

every member of the family— will add to

the joy of the Christmas dav in the pleasure

of picture taking and will perpetuate that

day by preserving its memories.

Kodaks, $5.00 and up.

Brownie Cameras, (JilrKX^s) $1.00 to $12.00.

Catalogue free at your afaltrs or by mail-

EASTMAN KODAK CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Make Money wilh Chile
Thp Great Mexlenn DishA Food for the \V hole I'amlly

A hip money-getter for socials,
church fairs. Great seller all over
coiuitry, to restaurants, cafes,
Innch parlors, etc. He brings yoa
receipts; 'iav per can for honse
nse: 50c worth will make a lot of
money for you. I'articnlars Kkee.

W. A. DYE, "The Chile Man"
101 Sooth Rock Islud.Wichita, Kuu.

JUST

I
PUBLISHED I

The Precious

Promise Testament
WITH COMPLETE INDEX

The most helpftU Testament published. It has all
the precious pioniises in Red. It also has a
COMPLETE INDEX to every subject and important
w ord in the ^e\v Testament. Descriptive Pamphlet Free.
BEST LE.\THt:R BINDING 0>LY »1.00

ClAD TIDINGS PUB. CO., 602 Lakejiile BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL

EHxnr;
NEW SONG BOOK.

FAMILIAR SONGS OF THt
, — GOSPEL.No. lor3(No. 2

ustout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each 83 soars, words aud
music. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

This Is ihe IRON

forYOU!
»0 StOTOto fuss OTrr. Dol

^ -virca ortiiblDgl<)bolher|
, Wi.!i, DO ti resume 8t«pa audi
'celling I'curk. 1. pcDaT*! worth 1

gaaol^u* Is enouch Cor UmI
f^eiailr iroaing with •

5ELf-HEATING IRON
••Pull yickel Sqoftre Bark ftod Doobl*

Pointed Styles. Irons better and satu your time. Al-

ways ready for use indoors or out. SaTTs its cost

fuel klone orer and oTer again. Lasts lila tiaa. SaU^
a Trial aai 6nrs«lss4. If yoar dealer does
not icll "SUN IRONS" t2?~WllTE US FQI
iEtCIIPTTVE CrRCUUB ARO OUR SPECriL ^
nRtT ORDER TRIAL OFFER. %^Mt% Wtatcrf

SUN MFC CO.. 103 High Sl, SooOi Bend, lod.

i
IF

YOU STAMMER
attend no staininering scliool till yoa
Ect my Urpe FREE book and special rate.
Larecstana Dcst school in the world curin? by
Dattiralmethod. WriteCoday. ueWelUlHHItnl.Pns.,
Rortk-lntnSdMl, Inc., sesHnlStrHt, Mllnata, WK

And How You Will Save Money
by Placing Them in Your Home

lirRITE FOR OUR •BOOK OP DESIGNS" Beautifully

'' illustrated in colore [ma\tM (tk), st>ov.nng our

Sanitary. Mission. Colonial and Standard Bookcases

The handsome designs, the nch finish, the remova-

ble, non-binding doors, the aijsence of disfiguring iron

hands make them far t)etter than theold-fashioned kind.

The Gunn Farnitare Company
57 VictoraSL,De|iLCH. Grand Rapidt. Mich.

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES
You Can Start With One Section

and Add to as Needed

We have afrencies in

every city in tiit and
foreign countrie.^.

Oor Prices are Lower
than Others
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I'd never^
be luitlioul ii'n:>i^:t'iy-^i<'i.^

for SoreThroat'*

QuickU) relieves

HEADACHECAmRRHBtC
At all Dru^ts25atid50'(a jar

FREE OFFER i,°:r".rr:.''i-,rr/;
•«mple on requett or for lOc in coin larfe trial tJze package.

THE HENTHOLATUM CO., 139 Scncca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Merry Christmas

(or that Boy ot Yours!

THE BOYS' MA6AZINE "T/° WALTER CAMP
Is the finest boys' publication In the world.

Get This Splendid Magazine For YOUR BoyI
It win rive bim no end of pi

Bach ifnae li filled with cl^an,
to erery lire boy. Depanm'-;

in'l iD9tmetIon.
1 i'lronse int<>rpsl

-'

, P^o^oJrarlhT,

1 tliri.ii;hout. Hr\ri.l-

n T' ..r-,. RpcHnl
'I- ?! 00 for a KILI,

. Wi; wills-nd
- nne of ihoi&
itics. It wilt run

i^a rriinute on one dry
^ T to operate.A marvel
'{ scieatificioireiiuity*
lirser than lltnstra-

tiut.j Tr T .; ..r-ition charges prepaid.

THE scon F. REOFinO CQ.. 610 Mtm St. Smhiipoit. Pa.
TBE BOYS' MAGAZINE at all newsslaruU. to cents a copy.

^^ Give a TT
CanaryforAmas

TWGfi^tAfords Real Pleanrc II snail Co5( I ^V

Blihop.Tbe Bird Miui,B&Itlmorc,U
tie in tinmpm ymll hrincynu the JnUml
nnti hejtt hnnk *v*>r puM\Mh«H ifn th^

cart of oxfiM anH n^funrxrt
.

Near=Brussels Art=Rugs,53.50
Sent to your home by express prepaid

Siic* asd Prices

tztn. IS.90
txian. 4 00
*z*n. 4 so I

*xia , n.s col
txiin. ft BO
tzis n. 4 sol

IWw CstJacwthowlBttoodiin ictntl colon, loiit Fn*
ORIENTAL IMPnRTI?«C CO.. 691 B«nr« BH: . PWiWpliii

!^Mnl^^/e££ clLet

L <^»« 1

1^1 i- CO
Intf

IDtAI i;i;ii il*liitli«*rB

Ov«i -u,..„oCharchea
now uin tin- Thoma*
Individual Communion
Sarrlc*. Outnu «n trial.

amnmoN co.. %n im, ijb*. o.

WHERE IS SILVIO PEL-
LICO'S BIBLE?

Cojitiuiicd from page IJJo

decision on his case, and that he had
been condemned to death, which pun-
ishment, however, had been commuted
to fifteen years of corcere diiro in the
fortress of Spielberg, near the town of
Briinn, the capital of Moravia. His
answer was, "Sia fatta la voluntd di
Dio." A few days later he was con-
ducted back to Venice to receive his
sentence in public. He was there
placed on a platform in the Piazzetta,
when it was read out to him. The
Piazzetta, the piazza, and all the places
near were crowded by tens of thou-
sands of sympathetic Venetians, who
would fain have rescued him. But
what could they do? Not only were
there hundreds of Austrian soldiers,
but loaded cannon, beside which stood
soldiers with lig-hted matches, covered
the people on all sides. His imprison-
ment at San Michele was short, a little

over three months, for on March 25,
1822, he was conducted in chains to
Spielberg and placed in a subterra-
nean dungeon. A smith came and fas-
tened chains to his feet, and in his ceil

hung a huge chain which, he was told,
would be used to fasten him to the wall
if he were in any way insubordinate.

His health failing, he was, after a
year or two, transferred to a prison on
the level of the ground. Altogether he
spent seven and a half years here,
making ten years of imprisonment al-

together. He carried his Bible with
him to Spielberg, but after some time
all his books were taken from him, and
he was allowed to have only some of
the religious tractates and books of the
church. His effects, books, clothing,
etc., were then sold, for, he tells us, the
money they realized, with other money
taken from him, was restored to him
when he was liberated.
And what became of his Bible?

There happened then to be at Spiel-
berg Cavaliere Taush, consul general,
resident at Leghorn. This official

carried it to Leghorn. After his
death and that of his sons, his
librai-y was sold off, and some of
the books, among.st them the Bible,
were bought by a street hawker of
books and papers, who lived at Pisa.
One day the prior of a place near

Pisa, called the Baths of San Giuliano,
examining the hawker's barrow, saw
the Bible, and bought it for a few
pence. He then communicated with
the famous book-collector of Milan.
Synn Schifatti, who knew Silvio Pel-
lico's Bible well. This man went ex-
pressly to the Baths of San Giuliano
to see it, when he was able to identify
it as the very one Silvio and Foscolo
and others used before Silvio's arrest.
The Bible was entitled Bihlia Sacra
\'iilgfitae Editionia Si.vti V et Clemn.
VIII Pont. Max. aurtorifate rccognita
riitn iwtiH clironologirin — Venctih
tipiid Nicol. Pczzrnia 17J, J. It was a
folio Bible of 1,()()() pages, bound in

parchment. On the fly-leaf was writ-
ten, "Mi fosfo lirr JJ, fii roiti/irdfri

alia lihnriii dri profrnsorc Andral di
f'arif/i [It cost me 22 francs. Was
bought at the book.store of Profes.sor
.Andral of Paris.] Silrio Pvlliro IHI'.i."

The only markings were on the mar-
gin of Psalm '.M and a passage in
Proverbs. But all the P.salms .showed
that they had been read and re-read
and wept over. Of course the fact
that he had neither pen nor pencil in

his prison may account for the few
markings of passages.

In closing this article I am led to
ask: Why are the Italian.s .so anxious
to discover the whcreaboutR of Silvio
Pellico')* Bible apd to recov«'r it? Ob-
viouHlv, one lea.son is because it be-
Ir)ng«'(l to Silvio Pellico, whose memorv
they cherish. Silvio Pelliro is ad-
mired to-day as one of Italy's poetK,
patriots, martyrs, and men of unblem-
ished ch, .M,t,.. and life. -Again, any-
thing 1 ' to him has a value in

the ey 1^ countrymen, who to-

day inherit the blensings of liberty
and education and Italian unity for
which he and others suffered and

Cmilivurd nv nrxl pnffr

9
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Remington
Typewriters

I

:iat

are

Built UP to a Standard

Not DOWN to a Price
.- V

T"

S

^HE fame of the

Retnington as

the "Rec-os[///'zt'c/

Leader Among Type-

ivriters" is an asset.

It is also an obHga-
tion. The type-
writer-using pubUc
rx'pects more and

(ienuuids more of the Remington prochict than of

any other. We are glad of it. This demand
proves Remington leadership. The public merely
demands what it has been educated to demand

—

educated by Remington standards.

Unswerving adherence to a standard is always
the price of leadership. The Remington Type-
w riter maintains its leadership in the same way
that it won its leadership; bv recognizing only one
standard-THE BEST.

The latest achievements of Remington leadership are the visible

models 10 and 1 1 and the Adding and Subtracting Typewriter.
Have you seen them? If not, call at the nearest Remington
office, or send for illustrated booklet which will tell you the

very last ivord in typewriter development.

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

325-331 Broadwa>

,

New York
Branches Everywhere

ISA

GENUINE LEATHER

TABLE MAT
»Mll-li.ini:c r<'r|illl"W top. ilritl fnm
mamufaeltirfr. aihalf retail prjr.-. En).
lH-s>o.i lii.litiii Hcnd Cirrulnr dosi^ii

•I tOiiin. Ketl, green or browu. S«it-
.l.l.' f.>r ChriMiiins eifts. .>ifiit any-
^^ ttiTe. parcttt pailpatd, on rivi-jpt of

f 1 .50. M. iivy hark il not ulisUM.

Kinoi.F A ni.vpix
105 jBckion Ave., L. I. City. N.T.

AGENTS ^ ".5^S?eS^^
Novel walehnhaped I ilhtrr. Operated

with one hand; i\\tt an in»tantancoiit lifht

^^^ ^ every lime. Nn eleotricity, no ballery. nn

^^iKxJl V. ycs^ wiret. non.ciptoaive. I.i|[ht»

^J^^^J /r^%, <a«iel« or anythinj for which

^^^^^IfljB I ""<- <«<»>'<1 "•< '"•"^hea Uoea
^^^^^ a<lJV m Away with ijanler from aame^^^y Vl<# I)...Jy Ihin* lor end ol your

l^r ^"^ ehaio IremenJnut leller

^^^r n'Htf taiek /ar m-kalttalf lirm.i aad prim^^^ C. Brindl Liihler Co.. 148 Diim Si.. N. Y.

25 Post Cards lOc
Christmas, New Years

liiiihclay, l-"i ifiiil.sliip. I'Unvers.
ll.UM'v (liililren. Pu-tly Giil.s.

Si .III- 1 y, in rich rKlors.sonieem-
bosscii will) Ki'UI. Dainty.
(ittr:ii Iivr, rhanninir—B bin barjfmin,
I v.rynno il,lli:hlo<l. Snt iufnrtinn
^Mi:tf :t'<t( iMJ :: juti-kuut^ 1^ rontit; 13

l>a.l,iii-' • J! <"'

•T*NO*SI> AST CO.
27 •. CLINTON ST. CHICACO

WAry'Tp'FI i" every town in the rnitc
'"^ ' * Aj*' States, an intelMsrent man n i

woman, boy or girl to represent The ChrittiaiB
Herald. This is an opportunity to build u|4

a business af your own, which should i;rv>w mani
and more profitable year after year. Address:

Agency Dept.. THE CHRISTIAN HERAI#
Bible House. New York City

ilfnVT* ^°^ ""^^ Two-in-One Pneumalu
/*l¥ij|ll I Sweeper— a poworful vacun'

cleaner and carpet swecjit v v.- o-i-

.\ child can operate it. Thousands in

Good profits. Every demonstmtir>n a sale
territ.in,-. Rritz A Sorautn. IVpl J. 139 N. Clirk S'

•y
Poultry Paper;; '

111) vtHi want In Know Htxtp
iiiHiiniji'niriii of poiiMrv for i

piont. I oiir iiHMiths for lO .. n'-

POITLTRY ADVOCATE Bfpt. 39, Syracow N V

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
LVMI iiikI \N II. I I ..v\ l> I inn

nil<*iMl .-^it"

." »jr~ Si nil .". Iiir niv

V'-^ ..I iplivo •Hill .

Henry ITIIe. I I ,,,,.,., ,. Hi

I pa. •! lo eir.rm i... .i ,.:,,,.,.k f , ,

VONBERGEN.il.ev .„ l»r.„r., . ,...*. II lul^IO,^.,^US
COINS

THTLIZX OTHXBBZLU
cwum, uou c?s-
'ABLLLOWnrSICI.
CTSmECATALOOirl

BLYMYERxjK]
CHURCH !!:{

to CIncinnaU Bell Foundm
I^ZXXjXLafil. ^ TILL3WH7.
Vrite to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

/lUKillIt? in „„ arltrlr ii«<tl in every h.ime
weekly ? Send im-. for 2 wtH-ko' iipply and terms.

I. V. Wii.ltliiK Tnlili-I ( <>., i»f|il,.l, fhiln.. Vn.

Christmas Recltat'ons i:rv;:ri.^;'r'r.^;:rr ;;:;.'

...". ail 111.... 11 ,,l. .,,.1, IV.,i|.ll.e li.l fn-.

Til* Elliott RIndlo. Matrhatl Ktro^t. Brtcht<in. Hs»

PATENT
.•1. t il.l pHl.-lll .O 1...

BITHARn P OWFN ».t 0.

ABt.i: irvEA* WAVTtI> M •-

PATENTS "''''' •'roK^fl -mri Pa>

l!lll.-< It.'KIUillSlili' lltw'

WATSON E COl.EMAN Pal

QMAI I AWTf V- f-'-'>f.

ni>Ti I \ V II Vork
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/HERE IS SILVIO PEL-
LICO'S BIBLE?

Continued from preceding page

•ought. Silvio Pellico's Bible is

50 sought after because of all it was
him in his solitary confinement and
ute and prolonged sufferings. But
ere is another reason, and that is

cause .there is a marvelous awaken-
g of interest in the Bible throughout
aly. I might mention many facts in
pport of this statement, but I am
ntent to give but one, and that is

at it pays a secular publisher to
•int and sell the Bible purely as a
mmercial speculation. Some years
ro, as I wrote in the Scotsman at the
Tie, Signor Sonzogno, the proprietor
id publisher, in Milan, of the Secolo
id other newspapers, published a
rge illustrated Bible in parts at the
luivalent of one cent each. Wher-
'er his newspaper went his Bible
ent. When completed, the Bible cost
n francs ($2). I have a letter from
m in which he tells me that he sold
'ty thousand copies, bringing- him in
ilf a million francs, or $100,000.
ince then a second edition was called
)r, and it, too, was soon exhausted,
id now a third edition is coming out
id is selling well.

Give Love with Your Gift

V
GREAT preacher once reminded
his hearers that Christmas is not

one with on the 25th of December.

WIFE WON
Husband Finally Convinced.

Some people are wise enouoh to try
'ew foods and beverages and then gener-
us enough to give others the benefit of
leir experience. A wife writes :

"No slave in ciiains, it seemed to me,
as more helpless than I, a coffee cap-
ve. Yet there were innumerable warn-
gs—waking from a troubled sleep with
feeling of suffocation, at times dizzy and
ut of breath, attacks of palpitation of
he heart that frightened me.
(Tea is just as injurious as coffee be-
ause it contains caffeine, the same drug
ound in coffee.)

"At last my nervous system was so dis-
.rranged that my physician ordered 'no
nore coffee.' I capitulated.
"Determined to give Postum a fair

rial, I prepared it according to directions
n the pkg., obtaining a dark brown liquid
dth a rich snappy flavour similar to
:offee. VViien cream and sugar were
.dded, it was not only good but delicious.
"Noting its beneficial effects in me the

est of the family adopted it—all except
iiy husband, who would not admit that
:offee hurt him. Several weeks elapsed
luring which I drank Postum two or three
imes a day, when, to niy surprise, my
lusband said : 'I have decided to drink
Postum. Your improvement is so appa-
ent—you have such a fine color—that I

propose to give credit where credit is

lue.' And now we are coffee-slaves no
on<^er."

Xame given by Postum Co., Battle
" ek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-

,'' in pkgs.
I'ostum now comes in two forms:
Regulaur Postum—must be boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A

teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a cup of
hot water, and with creani and sugar
makes a delicious beverage instantly.
Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.

CHIRCHES MAKE MONEY
Giving Sonophone Concerts
Entertainments featuring? 'Sonoi)hone
Hatuls" are fascinatinir and inslrnc-
tivc. Anyone can I'lay a Sonophone,
no knowledge of ninsir necessary.
You hum into a Sonophone and it

converts tlie voice into a finely toned
musical instrument, soft and melo-
dious. No more dull winter evenings
with a Sonophone in the house.

Just the Xmas Present
For Your Children

Special Xmas Offer ^;;;i'1v?'i
send yoii n Sonophone Cornet ilike
pictureiwitli tiiU int>tni(>tion$, postpaid

to your home. Cornt't made of meUI. hrHss finiah highly polished,
nine IricliLS lonir, with three workiiiK iitunKer valves.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.
SU.NOFHO.NJi CCDept. C, »:)8Sway. NewTforlt City

The legends about the birth of the
Baby relate that after the wise men
had seen his star in the East they
traveled twelve days and twelve
nights until, on the twelfth night,
they came to the saintly stables and
unloaded their camels so as to give
him gold for a King, frankincense for
a High Priest, and myrrh for the great
Physician.
And so this preacher said he liked

to have a special remembrance of
Christmas on each one of the.se twelve
days This would be a good plan for
us also. We may plead that we are
too poor to give gifts for twelve days,
that we can hardly keep Christmas on
one day. But the best gifts which we
may give to our friends are not tho.se
which we purchase with silver and
gold. The great German preacher
bchleiermacher once said that if a
man gives a present he must put
something of himself into that pres-
ent to make it of real worth. You
cannot go to a store and buy a dollar's
worth of love and have it weighed out
for you. Love cannot be put in the
price current. It must come from the
giver's own heait.

True love can make precious the poorest gift

;

Remember, il.'s never been told
Which one of the Wise Men broujrht the myrrh,
Or which one brought the gold.

And so, if we give sincerely, our
gifts are the sign or the emblem of
love, friendship and goodwill. But if
we lack the material thing to give

—

that which is only the token—why
should we withhold the gift of greater
worth, our goodwill and our love?
Thoreau must have had this thought
in mind when, in speaking of New
Year's gifts, he said: "That would be
a gift indeed, if we would bestow on
each other our sincerity."

Therefore, no one is too poor to give
gifts that are more valuable than sil-

ver and gold can purchase, more pre-
cious than diamonds and rubies. Let
us give goodwill, and sincerity, and
love for twelve days in memory of the
birth of the blessed Christ-child.

Do You Know Your Bible ?

Honor Roll for List No. 10

Miss S. H. .^iken, Eleanor Arnold, Luanna
Baldwin, Mrs. O. C. Barnes. Mrs. S. B. Barnes,
Mi-s. Charles Bartholme, Elva C. Beach, Mar-
garet Beeler. Sarah L. Bentley, John Bi.ssett.

Mrs. Louis A. Black. Mrs. T. W. Blair, Ruth E.
Brann, Emma B. Burrill, Mrs. R. Cance. Janie
C. Cann. Bertha L. Childs, .Annie L. Chism. J.
D. Clapp, Ella L. Clark. Lettie Cobb. James L.
Cooley. Una Corner. Alma H. Culver, Jennie
Cunningham, J. Harry Deems, Charles W. Dick-
inson, Mrs. \Vm. H. Douglas, Anna C. Dunnell.
Avis A. Ellis, Calista V. Ellis, Mrs. A. P.
Fassett. John W". Fielil, Sr., Mrs. A. L. Free-
man, Eliza J. Fuller, Frances M. Gainfort, Mrs.
Ray Giffin, Miss J. M. Gillman, Geo. L. Gray.
Mrs. B. Grimshaw, Marion F. Grinnell, Mrs.
M. H. Griswold. Annie G. Grover, J. F. Hannay.
Emily H. Harrington, Sadie Harrington.

Continued next week

The Fundamentals of the Fsiith

Every Christian Herald subscriber
should have a set of The Fundamen-
tals of the Faith either for personal
reading or to use as gifts to friends.

There are ten volumes, and a thorough
reading of their contents is equivalent
almost to a theological course. The
Christian Herald is issuing The
Fundamentals through the co-opera-
tion of Dr. R. A. Torrey, The Chris-
tian Herald pledging itself to make
no profit on The Fundamentals, but to

sell them at the cost of publication and
expressage with renewals and new
subscriptions.
We will send The Fundamentals

with any yearly subscription, new or
renewal, as follows:

Yearly subscription to The
Christian Herald $1.50

Cost of The Fundamen-
tals, packing, express-
age, etc T"'

$2.20

Or for your own renewal and one
new subscription at $1.50 we wiV< send
to you or to any address you may give
one set of The Fundamentals FREE.

The Christian Herald Almanac is

sent FREE postpaid to each renewal
or new yearly subscriber.

IT IS PRETTY KE.\RLY TIME TO GET THE NET ON
THIS WHOLE R-VCK-TO-TIIE-L-WI) W)()\l. 'ThLs ^rial

i.s not the usual rhap.scKiy of the first summer buck on Iho land,

with the intelligent city fcUcr a.s hia own hero, beating the

country people at their own game. On the contrary it ainu to

show how difficult the country game really i.s, and what niistiikea

the would-l)e farmer will fall into. I liave had my eye up<jQ

country readers too, and am writing from their point of view

even more than from that of jH^ople who arc all lit up by Ivxiks

on Three .\cres and Liberty. What I am after i.s the tnilh,

indicated by the word net in the title." Thi.s is what the author

says of his story, BACK TO THE FAH.\[-\ET, an unusual

serial without a line of love-making in it. It begins in January

in The Country Gentleman.

.\RE YOU \\TLLING TO WAIT A DOZEN YEARS FOR .\

FORTUNE if you can live off the fat of the land while you

wait.' The formula is this: Four fields -f pecan trees -|- hogs

-f- cowpeas = $40 an acre from pork for twelve years, then

tons of pecans at fifty cent^ a pound. Figure it out for yourself

when you read Pigs, Peas and Pecans, in The Country Gentleman.

MILK IS .\N IDEAL FOOD FOR BABIES AND GERMS.

The germs thrive on it; the babies don't— if the germs see it

first. \i)u can work out your own mathematical formula:

Clean milk ^= one healthy baby; or, unclean milk = one sick

baby -f- doctor's bills -|- the undertaker. We hate to mention

the undertaker; but we'd best face him, and keep him out of

the house

—

really clean milk will keep him out. Get acquainted

with Ilerr Doctor Schlossmau's slogan, Sterben keine—nonc

die. It goes deeper into the question of baby life saving than

you've ever dreamed of. Because Doctor Schlossmans fact

of today in Germany is our dream of a decade hence is no

reason why you should not read Milk for the Babies, in The

Country Gentlemun.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON is better quaUfied than any

other man in the country to write about the problems of negro

labor. Big planters take their troubles to him when they aren't

getting along right with their black labor; the negrtn-s take

their side of the argument to the head of Tuskegee Institute for

solution. Because he is the one man to talk intelligently

on both sides of this question, so vital to the South, we asked

him to write an article for us. He tells how not U> succee«l and

then how to succeed in Some Suggestions as to Negro Labor,

which will be printed in The Country Gnilleman.

THE M.VX-AMTH-THE-LITTLE-GARDEN is not neglected.

Every week we give him a page or more devoted to his vege-

tables, flowers and fruits. But we really are ambitious to do

more for him. We want to lead him beyond the little garden

and show him the promised land of the larger place— the neg-

lected farm of twenty acres or so—that means a larger life. The

business of farming is in its infancy; perhaps it's the business

man who will remove its swaddling clothes. If your interest

is in a window-box, or a quarter-section of land, you'll find tha t

the BEST TR.1DE JOCBXAL OF THE BUSINESS OF FABMIXG is Thi'

Country Gentleman.

Everything about the BUSINESS of fanning you will find in

The Coun'trt Gextle.m.v.n', the national farm weekly. Five

cents the copy, of all newsdealers; $l.jO the year, by mail.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Independence Square Philadelphia, Penna.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
Our many friends and customers among the readers of THE CHRISTIAN HERALD will

be glad to learn that we have arranged another SPECIAL HOLIDAY BARGAIN FOR 1913,

which totally eclipses all other Bible Bargains ever before made in the history of book-selling.

So then, we now offer you and your friends a brand new edition of our famous Bourgeois-type

$5.00 Complete $
J
50M

Self-Pronouncing Teacher's Bible o;^1

4

For

Only

THIS handsome and complete Teacher's Bible is printed from large, clear (Bourgeois) type, an(

ordinarily sells for $5.00. The Special Holiday Price given above is just about the cost of

manufacturing in large quantities and is offered both as a special courtesy to our many friends

and customers, and in order to add more nanies to our mailing list of book-buyers.

This beautiful Self-Pronouncing Teacher's Bible contains tne complete text of the Old and

New Testaments in the King James or Authorized X'ersion, printed in a large, clear tvpe on

fine Bible paper. It has "References." "Subject Index," "("onc»)rdance," "Dictionary of

Proper Names," "Biblical Atlas " and full "Teachers' Helps." It is handsoFiiely and

diirablv bound in French Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping edges), has silk head-

band and marker, and red under gold edges.

It is the most appropriate and acceptable present you could possibly make
to a Relative, Friend, Sunday-School Superintendent, Teacher or Scholar.

Carefully Packed in in-

dividual boxes and sent

by mail or express with
Charges Prepaid

(Offer No. 1)

|l

OFFER No. 2:

For $2
With All
Charges
Prepaid

WK will sfixl thi> heaiitifiil Self-

Pronouncing Teacher's Bible,

silk >ewed. With Silk headl)and and silk

marker, with patent tluimh index cut in

edges, and with your name (or any name \ou prefer) engraved in fjold on outside cover. We will also

include beautiful "Christmas Card" and send the Bible to any address \()u name so that it will arrive

just in time for Christmas. Iiii)le will l)e neatl> wrapped and shipped under a handsome Christmas label.

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT IT:

X

Na

AJdi

"
1 he Bible reieued. Thanks. I'he print seems

very clear and 1 am eijjhty-three \ears old."

—

Airs.

K. S. Doughty, Mao,,, Mo.

"My Bible came in good condition and I am mucli

pleased with it. The t\ pe is goodand the teachers' heljis

are iNcellent." Miss //. P. A.kuII, N.niirk. N. ./.

" Ih Bible arrived safely and we .ire simply de-

lighted with it. It IS indeed a wonderful bargain."

Mrs. Pettr Ltiniy, Los AttfiiUs, California.

I h; large-type Bible 1 ordered came to-

day and 1 am much pleased with it."

'•'' X^ ^ — W- H'- Nonvooil, I.nioir, A". (..

THI X V^

*"sH'b*'^\f^ Our Absolute Guarantee
1129 Pinr Sirfpl N. ¥<

ST. I OLIS. MO. >^ <^^Nv ^^ guarantee that every Bible will be perfectly satisfactory ir\ every
S lul ni' l)y iTi.iii "I 1-

CorapMr SHI Pronoanring
Trachrr's BiMc, for mIikIi I

riK lo^r ><>iii floliday MarK->i>i

Pri«e<>f II..SO. Ship lo

respeSl or money refunded. Remit by cash, express or post-office

order, or draft on New York, or St. Louis bank.. If you send

personal check, odd 5c. exchange. Please write name and

'fjf^S^ address plainly.

Do not delay. Mail coupon on the left at once. Be

_^.^ sure to tell us what natiie you wish engraved on cover of

^|X. Bible. Mall vour onler at oner direct to

NOTF. II

rafvd in

if«f>r B<U..«ilk THUMB INDKX •J .._. ..
m>r. •ital>li ml tl ^0 aad wiil. t2 00 la i

THE BIBLE EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
1 129 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Size When
Open Kxll Inches

I
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OUR MAIL-BAGI
NOTICE

'pHE editors uf TiiE Christian Hkkalu will

be glad to urutu^er any question addressed

lo The Mail-Bag procided it be of i/enerai in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question.

hat all letters must contain name and addresr

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers
M. S.. Sinniekson, Va. What is the full mean-

init of I Cor. 10: 31 T How can everj'thiriK

be done to the Klor>' of God 7 Would not

this necessitate the RivinK up of many
pleasures?

This exhortation refers to our motive, our

purpose in life. The one supreme purpose of

every Christian life should be to irlorify Go<l

—

that is, to reflect credit and honor upon him. A
patriot wishes to brinK honor to his country, a
wife to her husband, a pupil to his master, a
friend to his friend. If we truly love God we
shall be anxious that he shall be understood

and obeyed and honored and loved by the world.

The whole matter becomes simpler when we
relate it to Christ. In Col. 3: 17, where Paul

repeats this same idea, his words are : "What-
soever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name
of the Lord Jesus." The true friend of Jesus
wishes to please him in all thingrs, and ear-

nestly desires that all men should love and honor
him. Therefore, since he is known as a Chris-

tian and l>ears the name of Chri.st, he must do
nothinir un-Christlike, nothing that will lirinK

reproach to the name of Christ. Instead of tak-

inir plea.<iure out of life this way of living;

lirinirs vast pleasure into life. All pure and
wholesome pleasure is increase<l infinitely by
the thounht of Christ's love. As the sone of
birds and blossom of flowers reflect the l>eauty

ar.d (clory of God, so do the innocent, natural
joys of a Christian show the world God's kind-
ness, his beauty and his Roodness.

Mrs. J. F. M., Sprinit Water. Ore. 1. The
phrase. "The Lord tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb." is not in the Bible, but is from
Laurence Sterne's Sentitnental .Journey. 2.

Your question in retrard to the work of Judas
beini; foreordained is one which has often been
discussed. It can only be answered by refer-

ring to Matt. 26 : 54 : Luke 22 : 22 ; John 6 : 64 :

John 17 : 12 and related passaees in the prophe-
cies. Some have argued that Judas was chosen
in order that the divine purpose mijcht l>e ac-
complished ; others that Jesus, who knew the
hearts of men. disceme<l in Judas the latent

Kerms of evil and foresaw the sequel. Still

others have held that Judas believed in a lit-

eral Messianic kin^dcm and wanted to hasten
events by precipitating a crisis. The subject

is one concerning which none can make a i>osi-

tive assertion, however, or ro l>eyf>nd our
Lord's own laniruaire as disclosed in the Gospels.

J. H. S., Beaver Falls. Pa. In Acts 7: 41. 42,

Stephen was describinir the idolatries of the
Israelites which had driven them into the
wilderness as a punishment, where they were
aliaridnne<l to the worship of the "heavenly
liodies"—the stars. DurinK their lonir stay in

Etrypt they had become accust<>me<l to the idols

of that land and the irolden calf was one of

these. Possibly Apis, or Mnevis, whs the

Kicyptian model of the calf they set up in the
desert. They had also leHrne«l the worship of

Moloch and Remphan, heathen deities represent-

inir the divine powers ascril>ed to nature.

E. E. G., Fairfield, N. Y. 1. The passaiff in

<^n. 49: 10 is one which has ever been retrariled

by Christians and by the Jews themselves as
indientinir the Messixh. In ancient EKVPtian
monuments of important |>ersonajres the p€>si-

tion of the secretary or.scrilie who records the
prince's or niler's*decrees or laws is a kneel-
ing one, almost literally "between his feet."

The Tamum renders the passaire thus: "One
havinir the principality shall not lie taken fnim
the house of Judah, nor a scrilie from his chil-

dren's children, until the Messiah come whfise
the kinsdom is." Still another version from
the Munc source is, "Kinxs shall not fail from
the hooae of Ju<lah, nor skilful doctors of thr
law from his chiklren's chiUlren. until the timi-

when the Kins's Messiah shall come." The
allusion to Jurlah is intprprrte<l to refer to

the primacy of that Irllie in war. which was tip

continue until the promise<| lanil whs con-
quereil and the ark of the covenant dei><>site<l

at Shikih. Home of the sbleat ext><niit<iis polni
out that the descent of our 1.4>r<l from Judah >
not eonveywl in the wt>nl« "from l>etwe«-n hi"

feet," hence the question of lineaire i" not

involved. 2. All »e kn<.» concerninv the mil-

lennium is what the Bible tpM« ii<. although
there are differenl Interpretations on the su)>-

Jaet. The time of its comlnr no one can pre-

Mrs. J. 8.. Oradr, N. M. 1. While there are
many missions In Houth America, there ha\<'

heen cofflparalixely few attempts to irt<. ti.,

(itmiM-t to I'aUironia. In IH;|| Mr. Wi > ...

undertook to i|» mlselonary work In Tleii.t <!• .

Kuevn, but temiMirarily ahand'>ne<l it tm account
of unusual danvers. Then ( aptain tiardnrr
tank It up: a I'ataiionlan ,Mi»ionsry H<«ie(y
was formed In IM44 and another attempt ««

f'lintinuttt "H litmt rtittin'ft

Get Your Magazines from

The Christian Herald
Now is the time to order your mafrazines for the coming: year. The

Christian Herald has special facilities for the prompt handling: of

magazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire magazine
list. We guarantee you the lowest possible prices. Send us your order
now for your entire list. Advise us which magazines are new, and which
are renewals. On all renewals we will see that your subscription is

extended a full year from the date of expiration.
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OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from first column

made to establish a sUtion at Tierra del Fuego
only to fail like the first. In 1850 Gardner, tol
Kether with Richard Williams, Rev. Mr. Maid-
ment and several Christian laymen, took up
the forlorn hope. The story of their subse-
quent experiences is one of the most thrilling in
the hi.story of missions. Snows, arctic cold, and
the intense hostility of the natives overcame
the brave party, and one by one they died, the'r
bodies being found next year when a relief
vessel arrived. Their work, however, resulted
in the firm establishment of a mission in 1854
in that inhospitable region. In 1902 there were
^^•e* mission stations. 2. The passage in Ps.
22

: 27 refers to the coming conversion of all
the Gentile nations consequent on the conver-
sion of Israel. They shall "remember" himwhom they have so long forgotten by apostasy
and shall turn to him. The whole heathen
world is to be awakened out of its insensibility
and superstition.

A number of readers have requeste<l informa-
tion and suggestions for the formation and con-
duct of a Men's or Adult Bible Class, and for
courses of study. The following liooks are rec-
ommended. They can be secured through any
religious or denominational publishing house
The Adult Bible Class; Us Organization and
Work, by W. C. Pearce; The How Book by
Marshall A. Hudson ; Adult Class Study, by Irv-
ing T. Wood. For courses of study, the follow-
ing will be found helpful and satisfactory : The
Making of a Nation, by Professoi-s Kent and
Jenks

; The Manhood of the Master, by Fosdick •

Prophecy and the Prophets, by F. C. Eiselen.
Clasiies of senior age (.seventeen to twenty) will
find the new senior text books of the Inter-
national Graded Lessons especially interesting
and profitable. The second year senior is a sur-
vey of Old Testament hi.story and literature ; the
thud year is a survey of New Testament his'toiy
and literature.

A Reader. 1. What was the cup to which
Jesus referre<l in his question: "The cup
which my Father hath given me. shall I not
drink it?" Was it the suffering on the
cross? 2. Was Jesus afraid he would die
in Gethsemane? I have heard the agony
in the garden explained in this way.

1. The "cup" undoubtedly referre<l to the
whole sum of Christs suffering in making the
atonement for sin, particularly the suffering on
the cro.ss. 2. There have been many explana-
tions of the garden agony. The explanation
you mention does not seem convincing. Nor
does the answer sometimes given, that Christ
shrank from the mere suffering, seem adequate,
considering his splendid and unfailing courage.'
His words on the cross: "My God. my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?" imply that there was
a real separation from the Father in this dread-
ful experience. There is a depth of mystery
here before which the most thoughtful and rev-
erent may well pau.se. Yet it seems reason-
able to Iwlieve that, although Christs soul was
to the last absolutely untainted by sin. he suf-
feie<l, in some real way, the results of sin in
his own spirit. It was this horrible, unspeak-
able ex|>erience of alienation from Gtxl from
which he shrank and which gave rise to the
agonizing prayer that at the eleventh hour
some other metho<l might be found of making
atonement for sin.

Miscellaneous
Inquiry, Pitt.sburg, Pa. For all information I

relative to the blind who read the rai.sed letter)
system known as the Braille, write to the sec-
retary. New York Institute for the Blind, corner

|

Thirty-fourth Street and Ninth Avenue, New
York City.

Mi-s. H. R., Saginaw, Mich. 1. Commenta-
tors differ concerning the interpretation of
Rev. 17, some holding that the description in
the fimt portion of the chapter i-cfers to Papal
Rome, while others lielieve it H|>plies t<i the
apostate church generally, which had forsaken
Christ for worldly jiomps and idols. 2. We are
sending you Dr. Clark's article on Thyatira.

Mrs. Sangster's Great Book
.U(/ (iiirdvn of Hi-nrtn. by the late

.Mr.s. Mar^raiet E. Sanpster, may be
tailed her literary legacy to her old
friend.s of TiiK Christian Hekalo.
To know Mr.s. Sanjr.ster was to love
her. The laiijruaKe of her pen will

live in the heart.s of her people every-
where. .!/(/ (iardtu of Hvart» con-
tains the best stories and familiar
talks that she ever wrote.

There are (Jf) stories and talks in

this 450-pajre volume, bound in vellum
(le luxe cloth.

We will send .M j/ (tnrdvn of HenriK,
The Cliristinu Herald Almanac and
THK ("HRISTIAN lUzKALi) for one whole
year, all three for only $2.00. Or.
We will send to old sub.scribers

P'REK as a reward .Mi/ dnrden of
HetnlH for sendin>r us one new yearly
sub.stription t<i TiiK Chri.stian Hkk-
ALi> with $l.r)0.
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^

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
*M

PERU is progressing m many
directions. When I first visited
the country ten years ago a Peruvian friend
warned me not to lose myself in delving

among Inca ruins and the antiquarian researches
which are so fascinating. The ruins, he said, and
the evidences of that wonderful Inca civilization
were all right in their way, but he wanted me to

know that there was a modern Peru which was
also worthy of attention. He thought I might
overlook the material and moral progress toward which he and some of his
associates were seeking to lead their fellow Peruvians.
Now, after ten years, I have seen the abundant evidences of the moral prog-

ress. At the time of my first visit Dr. Wood and the other American Protest-
ant missionaries had just gained a point in securing a semblance of toleration

for their congregations, which were conceded the privilege of gathering to-

gether for worship in halls if these halls bore no signs of being churches. That
was as far as they could go
under the rigid provision of
the Peruvian constitution,
which does not allow reli-

gious toleration. Even this

was declared to be a stretch
of authority on the part of
the executive officials.

A leading newspaper edi-
tor in Lima at the time told
me that it would take ten
years to secure further con-
cession, but that public sen-
timent would within that
period bring this about.
He therefore counseled pa-
tience.

The other day I strolled
by the Senate Building
fronting the Plaza de la In-
quisicion, where the statue
of Bolivar, the liberator of
South America from Span-
ish dominion, is located. A
little while before, the Sen-
ate, with only three votes in

opposition, had voted the
law which is the first step
toward amending the con-
stitution so as to provide
for freedom c:. worship. In
the Chamber of Deputies I

IN PERU •«Hc=iKi>

THE SOUTHERN REPUBLIC
TAKES THE FIRST STEP LOOKING TOWARD

NATIONAL FREEDOM OF WORSFIIP

From a Special Correspondent in Li

THE PUBLIC WELFARE MOVEMENT WILL IMPROVE THESE STREET RESTAURANTS

believe there were only four votes in op-
position. Within two years another

vote will be taken, as is necessary under the Peru-
vian constitution, and then there will be religious
toleration in Peru. I have even heard the predic-
tion that then there will not be a vote in either the
Senate or the Chamber of Deputies against this
amendment to the constitution.
On the material side there are numerous evi-

dences of beneficial changes, both in Lima and in
the port of Callao. There are genuine municipal improvements, especially in
the way of sanitation. There are also fine new buildings and broad streets.

The Paseo Colon is a very handsome avenue lined by fine residences.
More important than this is the improvement in the sections of the city

where the poorer classes live. The public welfare movement has reached Peru.
The municipalities of Lima and Callao have been made to realize that they
have a large responsibility for the people who compose the bulk of the popula-

tion. That this is also
looked on as a national re-
sponsibility is shown by the
action of the president. I

notice that in the budget he
submitted to Congress an
appropriation for artisans'
dwellings was asked. All
these improvements can go
forward without Peruvian
life losing its many pic-
turesque features. In Lima
it is an open-air life, as the
mild climate allows. The
people congregate in the
streets and in the squares
or parks almost as if^they
were their own dwellings.
A street restaurant in one
of the poorer sections qf the
city struck me as especially
interesting.
A disagreeable feature of

life in Lima used to be the
number of deformed beg-
gars. Some of them are
found on the streets now,
but the local authorities are
gradually leaving no excuse
for mendicancy. One custom
survives, however, which no

Continued on next page
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FIERCE FIGHTING IN MEXIC#
ON'E of the moet important battles of the present revolation in Mexico

'.o(dc pla^ OD November 25, lasting from early morning antil dark.
Fifteen thousand men are said to have been engaged. The two ar-
mies began skirmishing near Joarez on the afternoon of November 24,

the Constitutionalist forces nnder General Pancho Villa being so disposed as
to protect Juarez from attack by the Federalists, who were determined upon
its recapture. Under the united commands of General Salazar, Rojas, Cari-

veo and Land, the Federals opened with an attack
on the rebel ootoosts at Tierra Blanca, and the

fitting line quicxly spread along the border, oppo-
site Beloi and Ystera, some twenty-five miles
south of Juarez. Early on the morning of the
25th hot fighting extoided along a fifteen-mile

front, artillery being used on both sides. Repeat-
edly the Federals tried to flank the rebels in order
to Ttaudi Juarez from the west, but every effort

failed.

Before the fitting began, Americans were or-

dered out of Juarez, and some who were found in

the streets were escorted by rd>el guards to the in-

tematjonal bridge and sent across to .American ter-

ritory. The rebel commander explained that this

was done in order to protect foreigners in the event
of the Constitntintialists meeting defeat.

From a wireless telegraph tower 300 feet high,
three miles east of El Paso on the American side,

the man«iTers could be distinctly seen with field-

glasses, including the retreat of the Federals, who
were falling back south of Juarez. On the forenoon
' November 25 fighting had ceased at points near-

.he border. It was then heaviest at Zaragoza,
^uui of Juarez, and the roar of artillery could be
plamlr heard across the border. A trainload of
wonnaed readied Juarez at noon, and on its return
southward it carried nurses and doctors.

At eight o'clock on November 25, General Villa

reported the Federals in "full and shameless flight."

He announced the capture of all of the Federal ar-
tillery and three of their trains. The Constitution-
alists, toward the close of the day's fighting, were
hard pressed for lack of ammunition, and many of
them are said to have thrown away their guns and
fought fnrioody hand to hand with the Federals.
The casualties could not be ascertained reliably,

although th«re were reports that the Federal
forces had lost heavily—estimates
running from 500 to 1,500—while
700 Federals were taken prisoners
by the Constitotionalists, who had
sobaeqaently shot a number of the
captives, "niere were reports of the
captnre of General Salazar, the
leading Federal commander, but
they could not be confirmed. Among
the dead on the rebel side was
Colonel Porfirio Talamantes, who
was kUkd in the first night's battle.

Permission was asked to take
some of the wounded to El Paso,
where they win be regarded as non-
combatants. Many of the wounded
will doubtless die for the lack of
medical attention. The rebels had
only three surgeons andpractically
no sorgieal supplies. There were
some mere diudren among the
wounded. Bodies of dead and dying
were scattered all over the battle-

field.

Durin|: the fighting, traffic on the
international bridge was continued
with frequent interruptions. People
iriw had no business m Juarez were

ADMIRAL FLETCHER, COMMANDING U. S. FLEET

refused passage. All the hotels of Juarez were emptied of guests and
into hospitals. A strong body of United States troops, with a machine
platoon, acted as a border patrol on the American side durin'g the fight

and were kept ready for emergencies.
Villa's brilliant victory has apparently changed the whole rebel plan

campaign. "On to Mexico City!" is now the cry. Villa will follow
advantage with a force of 12,(>00 well-armed troops and plenty of ar

and supplies. Chihuahua will be the next
tive point. Rebel victories are reported ;

Cruz and other points in Tamaulipas, and it

claimed on November 28 that the road was
clear to Tampico, the great oil center.

In Mexico City there was little change in t

nation. Reports were in circulation that
.\ldape, ex-cabinet minister, had gone to Paris
endeavor to obtain intervention by the govemE
of France, to which Huerta would be willing
agree. General anxiety was felt for the result
the northern campaign, upon which the fate
Huerta's government largely depended. Son
Americans, who had gone to Vera Cruz during
general exodus some time ago, have returned to
capital with their families, among them being
employees of one of the leading American oil

panies.
In Washington no material change in regard

the Mexican situation was reported. The admit
tration seems satisfied to await events. Ur
orders, Rear-.A.dmiral Fletcher, commander of
United States naval forces on the east coast
Mexico, has sailed for Tuxpam and Tampico on
battleship Rhode Island, where there are 1;

British oil interests. No landing of troops is

templated, however, at either point, assurane
having been given by both Federals and Const
tionalists that foreign property will not be
aged. Sir William Tyrrell, private secretary' 1

Edward Grey, the British minister of foreign
fairs, who is now in Washington, discussed
Mexican situation with the President and Secret
Bryan, and it is believed that there is a thoroi
cordial understanding between the two government

It is hardly necessary to state that all charge
excesses and massacres are denied by the comr
ders on both sides. It is probably true, nev«

less, that there have been fright

.JH*

in

1

GENERAL CARRANZA A.ND HIS CONSTITUTIONALIST CABINE

.

atrocities during the present wi

the extent of which may never comi
to light.

Reports are current of barbaron
excesses by both sides in the recenl

fighting. Ciudad Victoria, the bea^
tiful capital of Tamaulipas,
razed almost to the ground. In tin

fighting in San Salvador 300 mi
and 100 women are said to ha
been slain, the latter probably i

the result of carrying arms, whii

many Mexican women are doing i

the present war.
On one occasion, a troop train w

blown up and the survivors, beini

seized by the enemy, were flung intO'

the flaming wreckage. In the town
of San Geronimo, south of Oaxaca
City, the rebels are reported to havel
killed many of the women who were
helping the men in the defense
ditches.

.After the battle, it is said, six of i

them were seized, their bodies muti- i

lated, and then they were hung on i

trees with seventeen men. I

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN PERU
attempt is made to destroy. This is Beggars' Day. I

had forgotten about the custom until one Saturday
morning I saw a policeman ^rt two blind men who
had run into each other. Then I noticed that the
street was filled with what were literally the lame.
tlie halt and the blind, very pitiful sights many of
them. This was the morning on which they had the
pririlece of goin^ into the ^c»w and stores solicit-

ing alms witB the knowledge that there was certain
to be a few pennies for them. The Lima shop-
keepers always have the small change one day in
the week, and the blind and the crippled come be-
fore the regular patrons. They receive the gratu-
ity and go their ways, usually getting something
also from the people who pass them in the streets.

In some of its customs Lima is changing quite
rapidly, but not for the worse. Peruvian women
are enjoying a liberty which their mothers never
knew. They appear on the streets without ser-
vants or escorts, as formerlv was the custom, and
they make their influence felt in most of the public
welfare nwvementa. The Peruvian home life seem*
to benefit bT this greater freedom. I am told that
in the girls schools the range of teaching has been
greatly broadened, and that the tendmcy is to
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broaden it still further. Formerly, while Peruvian
young men went to college in the United States it

waa rare to hear of a'Peruvian girl going to scho^^l

there. Now there are even Peruvian families who
go to the States and take up their — '—e in ord<^r

that their daughters, as well a -ms, may
have the benefit of an American ..on.

Charl£s M. Pepper.
lAmn T'.^„ Sovtmber 1, 1913.

" jtion of Peru, adopted in 18W,
th< of any other than the Catholic
religion i^t forbidden. In recent years, however,
owing partly to the spread of education nnd other
causes, the desire for a degree ot r» 'ijera-

tion has gio^%-n until it has heeome a • ct in

the popular mind. V "^ '»iani <-rnjrcries and
mission schools, wf first introduction
met with stubborn ij\i\Kjr\\iy)u ..^m Catholic sources,
gradually won their way. During the yearsi from
1890 to 190"' l.Tu.-. were passed enabling nor -rat ho-

la 1913

lies to contract civil marriage.s. At that time *

there were less than 30,000 professing non-Catho-
lics in the republic.

In the last few years the movement to amend
Article Four of the Constitution—which recognizes ;

the Roman Catholic as the established religion and
refuses legal toleration to any other religion—has
become a vital public question. Elementary educa-
tion has been under the control of the church, coni-

Cuiso ' Uion not being enforced. The State
as <d to the support of the archbishop.

a- ' -overnment mn--'" ' — •-' ''

ents, the api
tc ; ;y the Pope. ...-. .. :.

tions Protestant mi.s.sionary enterprise was exceed-
ingly restricted, but the restrictions have been
relaxing gradually. Now that the action of the
Senate has given a.ssurance of religious freedom of
worship in the near future, the outlook for in-

creasea evangelical effort in Peru is better than
ever before. It is a great triumph for n

'

liberty and puts the ancient republic in li:

the other pros— '^outh American goverriiu..Mi-.

which have a •^e away with a state church
and put all rt ..^ un an equal footing.



PHE YEAR'S MOST FAMOUS WEDDING
i4 MMID surroundings

to delight the im-
agination, the
long - heralded

hite House wedding was
lemnized at half past
ur on Tuesday, Novem-
r 25, in the magnificent
ist Room. . The final

uch to the preliminaries,
lich have held public at-

ntion for weeks, was
ven by a governmental
partment: the Weather
jreau presented the bride
ith a perfect day.

Washington awoke on
ptoe Tuesday morning,
rom then until night-
ill the atmosphere was
larged with pleasurable
ccitement. Crowds began
gather about the ap-

oaches to the White
ouse early in the after-
n to watch the arrival
distinguished guests,

he seventy policemen on
uty had little difficulty in

eping the respectful
ultitude in order. A pro-
sion of white lilies and
rysanthemums inter-
lersed with palms and
ms composed the decora-
ions. The full Jlarine Band

sixty musicians in bril-

ant scarlet uniform pro-
"ided the musical program,
he chief number of which
•as the Lohengrin bridal
horus. The guests, as they assembled to
he number of five hundred, including sev-
lal ecstatic children, formed a most strik-
ng scene. Representatives of all the na-
ions of Europe and the Orient were
iresent in court dress of many contrasting
olors, and in most cases richly decorated
vith gold and silver. The justices of the
>upreme Court, members of the cabinet
md officials of other departments of the
rovernment, together with officers of the
irmy and navy in dress uniform, added
heir note of color. Wives and daughters of
nany of these dignitaries, all beautifully
iowTied, accompanied them.
I\Iembers and intimate friends of the

^Vilson and Sayre families formed a dis-
inguished group near the improvised altar
if palms and flowers, waiting with the Rev.
Sylvester W. Beach of Princeton and the
Rev. John Sayre, brother of the bride-
groom, for the bridal party.
The bride wore a soft-weave white satin

tiained gown, draped effect, of pure white
with a decided sheen, trimmed with point
lace, and embroidered in a floral pattern
designed by her mother. Beautiful white
filmy shadow lace almost completely cov-
ered the dress. Her veil of tulle was held
in place by a delicate wreath of orange
blossoms. Her bouquet was a shower of
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids car-
ried pink roses and their gowns were of
pink charmeuse, the color varying from
a deep rose to the palest hydrangea tint.

The bride and her attendants assembled
in the state dining room, and proceeded by
twos through the corridor and an aisle
formed by satin rope, led by Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. Robert H. Sayre, escorted by uniformed army officers. The maid of
honor. Miss Margaret Wilson, walked immediately before the bride, who
leaned on the arm of the President. The entrance of this procession into the
East Room was preceded by the appearance of the bridegroom and his best

THE BRTOAL PARTY IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE CEREMONY •

C«n»TH«W.U»<ir—«<apM—il
Gren-

MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS BOWES SAYRE

man, Dr. A'

fell, who • 11 poii-
tJon!« in front of llie raised
platform upon which the
ceremony took place.

A clear, sweet bufjle
note .-;• ' -' ;,p.

pearai m
and .^;. .. ,. .^jf-
injj a hush throughout the
distinguished company.
Upon the last note of the
official salute. "The Presi-
dent," the band burst forth
with the thrilling strams
of the wedding march.
At the platform the

maids and ushers formed
a half circle through
which the bridegroom ad-
vanced to meet his bride,
and they with Miss Mar-
garet Wilson and Dr.
Grenfell ascended the plat-
form. The bride and groom
took up their position upon
a fine pure white vicuiia
rug presented by the min-
ister of Peru. They knelt
for the benediction.

The Rev. Mr. Beach
officiated, and the Rev. Mr.
Sayre pronounced the
benediction. The service

was a combination of the
Episcopal and Presbyterian
forms, and the word "obey"
was included by special re-
quest of Miss Wilson, the
words of the covenant as
used being "I, Jessie Wood-

row, take thee, Francis Bowes, to be my
wedded husband, and promise and covenant
before God and these witnes.ses to be thy
faithful and obedient wife in plenty and in
want, in joy and in sorrow, in sickness and
in health, as long as we both live." After
the President, in response to the inquiry:
"Who giveth this woman to be married by
this man?" had stepped forward and placed
his daughter's hand in that of Mr. Sayre,
he and Mrs. Wilson stood hand in hand
throughout.
The home reception was held in the Blue

Room, after which the bride cut the famous
wedding cake. Mr. and Mrs. Sayre de-
parted from the capital at eight o'clock in
one of the White House automobiles, with-
out revealing where the first days of their
honeymoon will be passed. It is reported
that they will spend some time abroad, re-

turning early in January to take up their
residence at Williamstown, Mass., where
Mr. Sayre becomes assistant to the presi-
dent of Williams College, Professor Harry
A. Garfield, son of the martyred President.
The heartfelt good wishes of the whole

nation went out to the bride and groom at
the hour that consummated their engage-
ment, announced but a few months ago.
There is wide diversity of opinion as to

w-hether Miss Wilson became the thirteenth
or the eleventh White House bride. "There
is no official family Bible in the Executive
Mansion in which to find the record of such
events. Miss Wilson herself apparently
accepted the title, "the thirteenth White
House bride," and the chivalry of Ameri-
cans may insist that that shall be accepted
as the official count to date.

•The bridal party shown above, readinfj from left to riKht : Standinsr: The ushers, Benjamin
B. Burton, Charles E. Huphes. Jr., Dr. Gilbert Horrax ; President Wilson, Mrs. Wilson. Francis

Bowes Sayre. Dr. W. T. Grenfell (best man). Rev. J. N. Sayre. Dr. Scovill Clark. Seated: Mi.xs

Mary G. White, Miss Adeline Mitchell Scott, Miss Margaret Wilson, Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre.

Miss Eleanor Wilson, Miss Marjorie Brown.

Copyrinht. Underwood & L'oJcrwood

Y.M.C.A. AND Y.W.C.A. CAMPAIGN OVERLFAPS THE MARK
TREMENDOUS cheering, a pause, and then

a spontaneous uplifting of every voice in the
doxology, greeted the announcement to the
hundreds of anxious Christian Association

workers that the four-million-dollar fund had been
subscribed, and oversubscribed by $62,501. Later
returns reduced the excess by ten thousand dollars,
but failed to reduce the rejoicings by so much as one
smile.

The day before, Tuesday, the campaign committee
stood face to face with failure by nearly a quarter
of a million dollars. To admit defeat would mean
the certain loss of hundreds of thousands sub-
scribed conditionally, possibly of as much more
which would be canceled on general principles.

The leaders in this extraordinary campaign re-

fused to believe that it had failed, however. Al-
though it appeared as if every possible giver possible

to reach had been canvassed, and as though the
thousand workers had already come to a full stop,

at the call of the chairman to do one more day's

service the entire machinery began again to hum
and sing at its gigantic task of extracting gold out
of clay.

And at eighto'clockWednesdayevening,November
26, the Manhattan Hotel shook with the reverbera-
tions of the gi-eat machine's joyous closing down,
its work accomplished. The final accounting .shows

that the women outclassed the men in the campaign,
the total to their credit being $698,497. The men

collected $447,772. The executive committee, com-
posed of men and women, is credited with the bal-

ance, near two million of which was subscribed be-

fore the actual campaign began.
Probably no other similar effort ever elicited so

many large contributions. Gifts of five thousand,
twenty-five and even fifty thousand dollars were
common. One-thousand-dollar gifts seemed almost
the starting point. Small sums, however, played a

very important part in the result, and such givers

were made to understand that the whole movement
depended largely upon them. The odd dollar in the

grand total of $4,052,501 was contributed by a

janitor who loved the Lord and gave up his Thanks-
giving turkey in order to help this cause.
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CONSTRAINING LOVE
A SERMON B Y REV. RICHARD BRAUNSTEIN''

TEXT: "For the love of Christ constraineth us." II Cor. 5: li

L Sot

ieloi

WHEN Paul speaks, men listen. His speech
is the language of one who knows. In an-
other place he says, "I know whom I have
believed." It was this knowledge that

gave his words the ring of authority and certainty.

It was this certainty that sent him everywhither,
preaching, exhorting, persuading, suffering and en-
during all things. He gives utterance to a holy
grammar that comes from a heart on fire. His is a
consecrated logic, born of a definite religious experi-
ence. Since that immemorial day on the Damascus
road, when the heavens were opened before him, and
there shone about him a strange light, and he
heard the voice speaking to him, saying, "I am
Jesus," he was a changed man. A changed man
makes a changed message. After that the world
knew not Saul the persecutor but Paul the preacher,
persuader, and missionary apostle to the Gentiles.
Whereas it was all hate it is now all love. It has
been said "that a man becomes notorious by his
denial of faith, but he becomes strong only through
his beliefs." Such was the belief of Paul that he
became a prince among preachers. Such was the
strength of Paul that when it came to a question of
faith he became a giant among men. When he
spoke, his world listened. The world always listens

when a man has something to say. When his world
marveled at his zeal, his devotion, his untiring
labors, he gave as his reason the constraining love
of Jesus Christ.

Marvelous the record of this man Paul and his
labors in behalf of the kingdom! Wonderful the
record of those men, twelve and true, that came
forth from that upper room speaking with tongues.
We arc amazed when we read concerning the send-
ing out, by divine commission, of that company of
seventy. Almost beyond belief the Acts of the
Apostles! Were it not for the fact that new chap-
ters are being added every day we would look back
to those days of apostolic times as we are looking
back upon the epochs of exciting times of transition
in .secular history. We read, as the followers of
Jesus Christ went everywhither preaching the evan-
gel of the new life, that "even the devils were sub-
ject unto them!"

The Secret of Power

Let us pause here and inquire as to what it was
that made these men do such wondrous works.
What message was it that caused them to sway their
follow being's? What charm did they possess that
arrested men in their sinning? What was it that
enabled them to cure diseases, cast out demons,
make weak men strong, drunken men .sober, swear-
ing men reverent, and Magdalens pure? What was
the impulse that sent them along earth's dusty lanes
and to wretched cities and "into all the world," con-
quering hard and rebellious hearts, cooling fevered
brow.s, healing sin-sick souls, and making heavy
burdens lighter by strengthening humanity's back?

Theirs was not a victory by virtue of strength.
They carried no arms and stormed no city. Their
weapons were meekness and humility and the Holy
Spirit. They did not come as ambassadors from
Bome rich kingdom of earth, but as ambassadors of
the kingdom of heaven. This meant that they, like

the King whom they served, slept on the trail. But
they did know that they were the exponents of
a holy commiHsion and the bearers of a divine ur-
gency. They were voices crying in the wilderness,
hearing glad tidings to all people. "Their mes.sage
•lid not b-'long to them. They belonged to their
mesHage." It was the truth of God using men.
They were heralds of eternal life. Theirs was the
I'riviiege to tear aside the curtain of ignorance and
superstition that clouded the world's vision and
give the world an ojjportunity to see God and recog-
nize him as the Father of mercy and compassion.
They had not the power in change the Ethiopian's
Hkin nor to change the color of any man, but they
did have the power to change men's hearts and open
their eyew to ihf fact that all were brethren. Great
this mf love that had for its program the
grace oi g one's enemies, not sevcfn times,
but Heventy tunes seven! Great indeed was this

• "nslor. »1ctl,<Kll.l Chiirch. Ollvrl.rl.Ii-r, N. Y.

message of love that sent Morrison to Chjna,
Mackey to Uganda, Carey to India, and David Liv-
ingstone to Africa, after seeing the "smoke of a
thousand villages where no missionary had ever
been!" God grant that others may see the pillar
of smoke that lured Livingstone and caused him to
do heroic work for the kingdom! Wonderful this
love that sent Wesley to the street corners and the
coal mines because he "felt his heart strangely
warmed." Constraining love sent General Booth to
the slums of London and Samuel H. Hadley to the
slums of New York. Constraining love sent Wil-
fred Grenfell to Labrador to toil, and to preach, and
to minister with book and balm to the humble fisher-
folk, and to this region of cold and snow, ice and
wind went this man because, as he said, "What a
man does for the love of God he does differently."

The Joy of Telling the Story

Brave men and women are going, will continue
to go to the lonely places and fringes of civilization,
forsaking all, houses and lands and brethren, for
the joy of telling to the world the wonderful old
story, and illustrating it with their lives. Well
they know that this story is the masterpiece of the
ages and the Author divine. Thousands of pulpits
are endeavoring to tell the glad tidings and put it

in the language of the people, so that all hearts may
grasp its meaning. But no tongue is eloquent
enough, no intellect is keen enough to master it in
its entirety, and pens are feeble when they would at-
tempt its description. Charles Wesley tried to
express it in song when he wrote, "Love divine, all

love excelling"; saintly George Matheson almost
grasped it when he sang, "0 love that will not let

me go." Count Zinzendorf tried to live it when he
organized the "Society of the Grain of Mustard
Seed," which had for the first article of its constitu-
tion these words: "The members of our society will
love the whole human race." John preached it in
an effectual way when he admonished: "Little chil-

dren, love one another." The secret of Gladstone's
godliness is seen in the significant line found in his
diary: "In practice the great end is that the love of
God may become the habit of my soul." The poet
felt it deeply when he gave to the world these lines:

For the love of God is broader than the measure of man's mind,
And the heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind.

Henry Moorehouse, the English preacher, while
delivering a series of seven expositions on this
theme in Moody's church, summed up his week's ser-
mons, saying: "My friends, for a whole week I have
been trying to tell you how much God loves you, but
I cannot do it with this poor stammering tongue.
If I could borrow Jacob's ladder and climb up into
heaven and ask Gabriel to tell me how much the
heavenly Father loves the world, all he could say
would be, 'God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.'

"

The roar of cannon and din of battle was not so
loud and the glory of conquest so alluring to Napo-
leon that he could not hear the voice of this love.

Whatever else may be said of this man and his
dream of empire and feverish strivings for the
plaudits and admiration of the crowds, hailing him
as emperor, he must needs descend from his pedes-
tal and bend the knee before the lowly Nazarene
and recognize him as Lord of lords and King of
kings. One day, while in conversation with Count
Montholen at St. Helena, he said: "Alexander and
Cajsar and I have founded great empires, but upon
what (lid these creations of our genius depend?
Upon force! Jesus alone founded his empire on
love, and to-day millions would die for him. I think
1 understand human nature, and I tell you all these
were men and I am a man. I have inspired multi-
tudes with such a devotion that they would die for
me, but to do this it was necessarj' that I should be
visibly present with the electric influence of my look
and my word; across the chasm of eighteen hundred
years J«'sus Christ makes a demand which is above
all others difTlcult to satisfy. Ho asks for that which
a philosopher may often seek in vain at the hands
of his friends, or a father of his children, or a bride

of her spouse, or a man of his brother. He asks for

the human heart. He will have it entirely to hii

self, and his demand is granted. Wonderful

!

defiance of time and space the soul of man with
its powers becomes an annexation to the empire
Christ. This it is which proves to me quite co|

clusively the divinity of Jesus Christ."
We stand in awe when we view the achievemeni

of scientists, and we marvel when we read of t|

power of radium. There is something thrilling
the fact that men harness the forces of the mot
tain stream to their wheels and grind their corn, ai

saw their giant trees, and turn their lathes. TheJ
is something majestic in the iron monster thfl

speeds us across the continent, and it seems as if

are viewing something superhuman as some gr«
ship steams into the harbor, having crossed
ocean in six or five days. We do not understand
mystery, but we can appreciate the electric curi
that wings our messages of greeting and brings
world to our door, and lights our city, and prop
our cars. We stand gazing into the heavens, sj

bound, as some man soars across the houses and
ers and forests, as if gifted with an eagle's wii
And we call these wonder-signs "power."
But greater than all is the power of God.

energetic propelling force of love, let loose on eai

harnessed to the hearts of men and women, and
ing things, working miracles, changing chaos
order, planting trees of healing in the desert pla(

of man's path, and opening springs of refreshme
in the barren spots of man's existence. Doii
things, accomplishing great tasks, like the hiddc
power of the mountain streams, like the power
steam, like the current of electricity. This wondei
ful power of God is a lifting power. It not
lifts ideas and ideals and the world to a higl
plane of thought and conduct, but through its hi
dred and one agencies it lifts the stone of the fie

and the wood of the forest, and lo ! we have a hosi
tal for earth's ills and a house of refuge for eartl

weary and schools and colleges for the dispelli

of ignorance and the advancement of learnii

In Due Time, the King

Through this power of God some Angelo swini
across the heavens a great dome named St. Peter
or some Christopher Wren builds a cathedral,
lifts the artist's brush and we have given to us fro^
lifeless pigments warm saints and Madonnas. B
lifts the sculptor's chisel, and lo! there comes forts
from cold and inanimate marble the figure of somto

angel, pulsing, throbbing, glowing as it were with
the blood of life, and we feast our eyes upon her
ravishing beauty, or we stand in admiration before

the likeness of some apostle. It gives inspiration

to the author's pen, and some Milton gives to thi
world a description of heaven, or the youth of oiUf"

land is thrilled by the biography of earth's great
and is led to emulation. It lends wings to the poet's

muse, and in his soaring to the heights, he bids U8
go with him that he may show us the beautiful,

lends eloquence to the preacher's tongue and fire

his eye, and conviction to his speech, and some Pa
by holy grammar, or Chrysostom by holy speech
wooing mortals into the kingdom. Sinners heai _
are stirred by the exhortation of a Savonarola, by
the clear call to duty of some Bourdaloue, or the

passionate appeal of a Whitefield. This divine

power builds the family altar and surrounds the

fireside with the tenets of parental and priestly

coun.sel. It teaches youth the beauty of holiness,

the mystery of godliness, and importance of charac-

ter building. Thus it gives to them a vision of that

future day when they, too, shall build a home which
will be a symbol of that perfect home in the Father's

house, when the families of earth shall be estab-

lished in the bo.som of the Eternal; when pain and
sorrow, separation and tears will no longer be
experienced, and the inconsistencies of life be
forgotten.

'That the world can he .saved by love and \\\\\ be
.saved by love can be realized when we take time to

study. Everywhere there is a changing order.

The world is in a state of transition. The Man "of

Galilee is the Man of the hour. China, Japan, Ko-
rea, Africa—all nations are singing glories and

Continued on next page
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

1

SUNDAY, December 14. Numbers 32: 16-23. "Be sure your sin ivillpid you out. Unforgiven sin is always a minister of destructionWe cannot put sm away as we might hide a pebble in a drawer We
might conceal a coin in our pocket, but could we hide the germ of chol-

era or smallpox? The cholera germ would find us out, and so would thegerm of smallpox. And sin is a germ, a deadly germ, and, once it is born,
there is nothing can destroy it but the infinite grace of God

So that when we can hide cholera germs with impunity we can try to hide
the loathsome germs of sin. Where can we hide them? They are deeolv
planted in our souls, and they are spreading "as doth a gangrene " Thev
are eating away our moral powers, consuming the energy which ought to
be hallowed m strong and peaceful service. The germ of falsehood de-
vours inconceivable treasure, and so does every other form of transgres-
sion. Every germ will find us out!
But the grace of God can rid us of even these deadly germs "Purgeme with hyssop and I shall be clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter than

snow." "Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquities and cleanse me frommy sins.

MONDAY, December 15. John 1: 1-18. "In Him was life." I
have heard men speak of "wanting to see a bit of life," and I
found that what they meant was to see a bit of death. It is as if
a man should go to the hospital to see a bit of health, or as if he

should go to a gory battlefield to see the human frame. It is like going to
a refuse-heap to see a bit of garden. "Life" is not found in fields of
license; it is not found among the wild oats of a dissipated youth. "Life"
is found only in Christ, and if we want to see a bit of life we must go
to him.

"In him was life"; and that not merely to be looked at but to be shared.
He is the well to which everybody can bring his pitcher and take it away
filled. And my pitcher is just my need. "All the fitness he requires is to
feel our need of him." The Life is all-sufiicient for the needs of the race.
This Life can vitalize all that is withered and dead; it can make decrepit
walls muscular and mighty, and it can transfigure the leper with the glow
and purity of perfect health.

Thou of life the Fountain art

;

Freely let me take of thee I

TUESDAY, December 16. I John 1: 1-7. I have just come out of
a gloomy room into a sunny room to write these words. I had my
choice. I could have stayed in the somber room, but I choose to
come into the sun-lit room, and the warm, cheering beams are even

now falling upon my page. "Walk in the light!" And I make my choice,
and how often I choose to walk without Christ in the unfertilizing and
unfruitful gloom of self-will ! In the light of the Lord I could have a gar-
den of Eden; how often I choose the dingy wilderness where I can grow
neither flowers nor fruits

!

"Walk in the light." The Lord's companionship always makes the
sunny side of the street. It may be that the way is rough and stony and
difficult, but in his company there is light that never fails, compared with
which the world's noontide is only as the gloomiest night. And the souls
that "walk in the light" gather "saci-ed sweets" all along the way. Heav-
enly fruits grow for "the children of light," fruits of love, and joy, and
peace, and the favored pilgrim plucks them as he goes along. "All I find

in Jesus." The way of light is the way of delight, and "the joy of the
Lord is our strength."

WEDNESDAY, December 17. Isaiah 9: 1-7. It is a lonely and a
chilling experience to sit in the darkness. And the gloom and the
cold are all the more intense when there is death in the house. In
such conditions we are in great need of light and fire.

And that is how the children of men were feeling before the Saviour
came. They "sat in darkness" and in "the shadow of death." The world
was cold, and sin and death were in it, and they longed for light and cheer.
And "the great Light came," and his wonderful Presence not only illu-

mines the house but banishes the fear of sin and death. "They that dwelt

^n the land of the ahadoiv of death, upoti them hath the l„,h' >,„u„d"Where can we get this living light except in the Lord Jesus Christ?
l^verything else is candle-light! It fails us in the midnight. It flickersamid conflicting currents. It goes out in the rough blast. The light of
art and of literature fails me when I need them most. When I sit in the
darkness with death in the house, the.se kindly ministers have no effective
beams. I turn to the iMaster and he shines upon me, and it is daybreak
in the soul!

^

THURSDAY, December 18. Hebrews 1: 1-8. The Lord Jesus is
the brightness of the Father's glory," but so tempered to our eyes
that we can look upon it without being consumed. It is like the
colored lens through which we gaze at the sun; the "burning bli.ss"

IS mediated through human shades. We are able to look at Jesus, and the
vision is surpassingly wonderful, but more marvelous glory waits to be un-
veiled. Some day the subduing and softening shades will be removed, the
preparatory discipline will be ended, we shall gaze upon the unutterable
glory of the Lord, and we "shall know even as we have been known."

But now the "brightness" is for the needs of our pilgrimage. It will
come into our homes like gentle sunshine and will throw its cheerj' beams
over all the household fellowships. It will light up our places of business
and transfigure common labor with divine relationships. It will illumine
all the ordinary roads of life, the way up hill, the way down hill, the way
that leads to the marriage altar, and the way that leads to the grave. "I
am the light of the world." "In thy light shall we see light."

FRIDAY, December 19. Luke 2: 8-20. The birth of the Saviour had
a threefold announcement. It was announced to aged Simeon, the
worshiper in the temple. It was announced to wise men, busily
studying the signs of the times. It was announced to workingmen,

engaged in humble employment upon the hills. The evangel carried its
wonderful music into all our many-sided life, to worshiper, student, and
workman, and in its very breadth proclaimed our Saviour's sufficiency for
all the needs of body, mind and soul.

And so the shepherds had the visit of the angels. "The glory of the
Lord" shone upon the field of their labor, and in that light their work was
forever sanctified. And the same glory will fall upon thy field and mine,
giving the consecrating gleam to our daily work. To be conscious of that
glory is to transform work into worship, and the way of drudgerj' into the
highway of the Lord. "Labor is rest, and toil is sweet, when thou, my
God, art there." The Lord of Christmastide entered into our life by lowly
doors. And still he seeks the lowly doors, the door of the workshop, the
door of the chamber, and all the unobtrusive doors of human friendship
and regard.

SATURDAY, December 20. Matthew 2: 1-11. "The star . . . went
before them till it came arid stood over ivhere the young child was."
They followed the star and it led them to Christ. And we, too, have
our stars which, if we follow, will bring us into the same blessed Pres-

ence. There are the stars of promise. Never a twilight falls upon us
without these radiant ministers appearing and shedding their gentle
beams. And there is the star of love, blazing away in every night-sky,
and always visible to the pilgrim's eye. "The way of love" is ever the way
to the Lord. And there is the star of duty, gleaming upon us in the dark-
est night. And "the path of duty is the way to glory." And then there is

the star of hope

!

Star of hope ! grleam o'er the billow

!

And these are the kindly ministers of the Lord Jesus, and if we carefully

and prayerfully follow them they will assuredly lead us into his holy and
blessed communion. He never leaves himself without a witness. If we
follow the light we have, it \vi\\ most certainly guide us into fuller light.

"Believe in the light that ye may be the children of light."

These Daily Meditntions

will appear in each itsut

through 1913 ^ . (4> y Cru/**t—

•
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CONSTRAINING LOVE
doxologies. A thousand bells are ringing, pro-
claiming vic':ory. The advancing hosts of God are
leaving behind them shattered traditions of super-
stition, broken idols and barriers and open doors.
No, we have not followed cunningly devised fables.
No, we have not followed the will-o'-the-wisp of a
Utopian dream, or the lurings of a distorted imagi-
nation. We believe that Jesus Christ is a reality.
We believe that where two or three, or two or three
hundred, are gathered together in his name,
there he is also. We believe that he is Emmanuel—God with us. The same Jesus of the manger, the
garden, the cross, and the empty tomb. Therefore,
we are confident that if he be lifted up he will draw
all men unto him! So let us lift him up that a
dying world may behold him and live. Like Robert
Hal3 of Carr's Lane, let us announce every Sab-
bath morning an Easter hymn so that the world
may know that he is risen. The same Jesus who

Continued from preceding page

wept over Jerusalem is weeping to-day over New
York and Chicago, Paris and London. The great
cities need him. The country needs him. The
world must have him ! We believe with the ancient
prophet that if we continue to preach him the
time will come when "the earth shall be filled with
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters
cover the sea." Dr. Briggs said: "What is con-
stantly affirmed and never denied is likely to be be-
lieved." Therefore, let us dispel the world's doubt-
ing by affirming that "God is love," manifested in

Jesus Christ. We affirm at this time that at the
name of Jesus every knee will bow. We affirm that
in due time Jesus Christ will be King. We are
aware of our imperfect lives and we know that as
yet there are no perfect Christians. We are con-

tinually being reminded of this—also of the errors
and imperfections of the church. To which we
make answer that to-morrow there will be perfect
Christian men and women, building a perfect
church. In the meantime the world is growing bet-
ter. The reason why it is not any better than it is

is because man cannot comprehend the length and
breadth, the height and depth of redemption. We
are standing on our watch-tower of prayer, looking
for to-morrow. The watchman of faith is with us
and he tells us it is coming. To-morrow! God's
word will not return unto him void. To-morrow!
The desert will bloom as the rose. To-morrow!
Perfect love will have prevailed and Jesus Christ
will have come unto his own. It is yet night. It is

but three o'clock. Faint streaks are beginning to

stream over the eastern horizon. Oh, ye men and
women of faith, impelled by constraining love, labor
on in prayer, and petition God to send the dawn.
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President Wilson at Mass

(From the New York Times, November 28, 1913.)

WASHINGTON, November 27.—Peace
among the nations of the Western Hemi-
sphere was the keynote of the sermon at
tne annual Pan-American Thanksgiving

mass celebrated to-day at St. Patrick's Church, and
the luncheon that followed at the rectory. It was
attended by President Wilson, Mrs. Wilson and the
Misses Wilson, the Chief Justice of the United
States and Mrs. White, Associate Justice and Mrs.
McKenna, Secretary Bryan and other members of
the cabinet and their wives, the Speaker of the
House and Mrs. Clark, ex-Speaker Cannon and
Miss Cannon, Admiral and Mrs. Dewey, a host of
Senators and Representatives, most of them accom-
panied by their families, and the Latin-American
diplomatic corps.
The annual Pan-American Thanksgiving mass

has become a notable occasion in Washington, and
it is customary for the President and most of the
high officers of the government to attend. To the
left of the altar sat His Eminence James Cardinal
Gibbons, and beside him the Right Rev. Charles W.
Currier, bishop of Matanzas, Cuba.
The church was elaborately decorated with

American and Pan-American flags and an orches-
tra and chorus rendered the musical program. A
dove of peace holding together in its beak the flag
of the United States and that of the Pan-American
Union symbolized the peaceful union between the
nations of the Western Hemisphere, for which
prayers were offered. In view of the relations be-
tween two of the American republics, the United
States and Mexico, the sermon of Bishop Currier
had a deep significance to those present,

Monsignor Russell presided at the luncheon.
Around him sat Cardinal Gibbons, Chief Justice
White, Justice McKenna, Secretary Bryan, Attor-
ney General McReynolds, Postmaster General Bur-
leson, Secretary Daniels, Secretary Lane, Secretary
Houston, Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to the
President; Ambassador Da Gama of Brazil, the
ministers of the Latin-American republics, John
Barrett, director general of the Pan-American
Bureau; ex-Postmaster General Wynne, Surgeon
Blue, Brigadier General Mclntyre, Chief Judge
Knapp of the Commerce Court, and many others.

(From the New York World, November 28.)

Washington, November 27.—President Wilson,
members of his cabinet and the Supreme Court and
diplomats from every republic of Central and
South America to-day attended the Pan-American
mass at St. Patrick's Catholic Church, which has
marked every Thanksgiving Day for the last six
years. There were fully 1,500 worshipers inside
the building, and several hundred outside. Car-
dinal Gibbons was present. On the stroke of eleven
o'clock the orchestra in the choir loft began to sing
"The Star-spangled Banner," and President Wil-
son came down the aisle, escorted by Monsignor
Russell, rector of St. Patrick's, and by Secretary
Tumulty and Dr. Grayson. "The President was
shown to the front pew on the left side of the aisle.

(From the New York Tribune, November 28.)

Washington, November 27.—The fourth annual
Pan-American Thanksgiving mass was celebrated
to-day at eleven o'clock at St. Patrick's Church in
the presence of the President, the Secretary of
State and several other members of the Cabinet,
Chief Justice White and Justice McKenna of the
Supreme Court and the members of the diplomatic
corps from the Latin-American countries.

President Wilson ignored the protests of tho
Protestant clergy of Washington by attcndinfj the
service, but the precedent was set by President
Tnft. For several days the President had been
11 1 to attend despite tho fact that the an-
1 lit was made several weeks ago that he
h.'Ki cxiprcssed his intention of being present at the
ceremony.

From the New Y'ork Ilcrnld (Washington de-
spatch), November 2H.

President Wilson to-day TNovember 27] joined
f. illr.'crnuii t , i.f ilii. ( ..,( inl ,.,,,1 ^Miith Ameri-

' 'cretary of
•"

. . and more
thuii a more of itivuyi* from other lands, ho at-
tended the sixth annuni Pan-American Thanksgiv-
ing mass at St. Piifrick's Catholic Church. Fif-
teen hundred i)crHoris crowded the church, while
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hundreds of others jammed the doors in a fruitless
effort to gain entrance.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons aided in the ser-
vice. The members of the cabinet, Chief Justice
White and Justice McKenna of the Supreme Court
of the United States, Senators and Representatives
in Congress attended, with the diplomatists, who
were in brilliant costumes.

Worth While

THIS is the season when most of us count our
blessings. There are many readers of this jour-

nal who, we believe, will feel a glow of gratitude in
their hearts when they read the remarkably inter-
esting letters from China which we publish on an-
other page. For several years past these friends
have been giving their loving support to hundreds
of orphan boys and girls in that ancient land. Now
comes the welcome news from the missionaries that
this year a number of these young people have pub-
licly dedicated themselves to the service of the Gos-
pel and have entered upon the first stages of a
career which may be productive of far-reaching
results that could not have been foreseen by their
patrons, or even by the missionaries themselves.

Christ compared the kingdom of heaven to a
grain of mustard seed, which, though the smallest of
seeds, became one of the greatest of trees, in whose
branches the birds of the air found shelter. The
gifts and prayers of these good friends in America,
sown in China a few years ago, are now finding pro-
lific multiplication. They felt that they must do
something worth while for Christ; but in equipping
these little ones for the battle of life they could not
have thought of such a glorious result as this.

What will be the outcome of the lives of these young
converts? They will go out among their own peo-
ple and sow the seed, each one raising new converts,
who will scatter the seed in their turn, and so, con-
tinuously multiplying, they will spread the Gospel
mightily and win precious souls. Have you ever
doubted whether the care and love and generosity
you have expended upon the children of China were
worth while? You need doubt no longer, but hold
it as a work divinely approved.

In Bombay a few weeks ago. Dr. Capen told

the story of the spiritual transformation of Hawaii.
It began with a little group of consecrated men and
women here in America, who helped to equip a few
missionaries to give the Gospel to the people of
those islands—a people so degraded that the white
men wondered if they were really human. It looked
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like a forlorn hope, but the few grains of musta'.^

seed took root. Now the Hawaiians are not onl;,

completely Christianized, having churches, college^
schools, hospitals and modern homes, but they
themselves sending out missionaries to other la;

To-day, a single school in Honolulu supports
missionaries in foreign service. All this might4
work had its genesis in the hearts of a few godl'lj

people, who felt that they must do something wortt
while for Christ. When we labor for him, seeking
not our own glory and honor but his, he will neveii
suffer the work to fail. i

Mothers' Pensions in Operation

FOR something less than half a year the Mothe
Pension Law passed by the legislature of

State of Washington has been in operation,
idea of the results of this new experiment is fij

nished by the Seattle Post Intelligencer. It
filled the children's homes, that journal says, alraq
to their limit "through the giving up to institution
charge of the children of unsuccessful pension a
plicants. Before the passage of the law, mothe,
strove to hold the children of the family togethe
knowing that the law granted an allowance {
every child; but when the mothers learned th
only those in absolute penury would be grant
pensions, the family breakup began, Fraudule
representation and even perjury were detected in|
number of cases. Then it was learned, beside
that many mothers who needed and desired a^
could not bring themselves to the point of asking]
publicly. It is the uniform experience of those e
gaged in philanthropic work that the "silent suflFe
ers"—those who shrink from publicity—are usual
not only numerous but meritorious. It is quite e\
dent that those States which contemplate a Moti,
ers' Pension Act have a good deal of hard woj
before them, if such a law is to be administer^
wisely and well and in the interest of the real
deserving.

Youth and Age in the Church

THE general discussion concerning church efl^lP'
ciency and the decline of church influence i|l"/

taking a wide range. Among the multitude of sug^|*7
gestions that have been made, up to the present timilj^
we have not seen one which lays sufficient stresi"""'
upon the neglect in many churches of children an'
the aged. In the church, as in business, the co
mercial spirit is too often dominant, and as the oIl.
members are beyond the point where they could be
used effectively as organizers, and the younger ele-
ment lacks the necessary business experience, they.a
are too often left out in the reckoning. Thus thef
burden falls on the members of middle age. Ther«
is a tendency to overlook youth and age, the periods
of life when faith is strongest. The young are no^
troubled with doubts; their belief is clear and sin-
cere; they often have finer spiritual vision than
can come to the busy adult who is immersed in the
material struggle of life. It is in a sense the same
with the aged. Their battle is well-nigh over ar 1

their eyes are turned toward the eternal gaU .

Their perspective of the world and its gifts is a
truer one than that of the man in mid-life, and the
veil that hides the future becomes more and more
transparent.

There is no one who can bring to the church the
fruits of ripe experience like the aged saint. If ail

three elements were considered—youth, mid-life and
old age—the balance would be better preserved; we
would not be .so apt to surrender the spiritual for
the material view, and the church would be more of
a living institution, as it was designed to be. Lot
us strive to bring back the full .spiritual tone to the
church, and it will do better service for God and
man.

Notice to Subscribers

If you wi.sh to make sure of procuring The Chris-
tian Herald Almanac, containing one hundred pages
of facts, figures, .«itories, poetry, and information
generally (given FREE with annual subscriptions)
you should send in your order at once. We printed
a quantity of these Ahnanacs which we thought
would be sufficient to supply the demands of our
readers, but the demand this year is greater than
ever and we would not be surprised if our stock
were exhausted by January 1. Even if your sub-
scription does not expire until after January 1, you
may renew now, and we will extend your subscrij)-

tion for one full vear from the present date of
expiration. WRITE AT ONCE.
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A Sea Captain Converted

^ EV. WILLIAM G. JONES, a missionary of^ the New York Bible Society to the seamen^ of the New York City port, had an inter-
*- "- view recently with a captain on board his
liooner, which was full of interest. The vessel
d been visited by the misionary several times, but
had never been able to see the captain. He had
ard that the man did not believe in the Bible or
Christ, and hence he was the more anxious to

id him. The other day after having given each
an on board a copy of the Bible, the missionary
Id the mate he very much desired to see the com-
ander of the vessel. With great hesitation and
)ubt the mate went to find him, and came back
ith an invitation to the missionary to go to the
;iptain's room. The captain told him that he had
daughter sixteen years old who was the idol of

'is heart, and that she was lying dangerously ill,

Dvering between life and death. He said he felt a
eed of some higher help for her and himself,
lough up to this time he had not believed in the
ible or in prayer. The missionary explained the
ible and Christ, and the access to the Father by
im, and as the two knelt in prayer together, God
ame in saving grace to the man. The missionary
ivo days after went down to the ship to say good-by
b the men about to sail, and the captain told him
e believed God heard their
')rayer for the restoration
if his daughter as well as
.or his own conversion,
'ind that he was going on
!iis long voyage with a
ight heart, and a new
:,vorld discovered in his
)wn soul. As an evidence
)f the genuineness of his
•onviction he gave the mis-
sionary $2 to "help the
ause along." What a
beautiful thing it is to
send out a free Bible, and
those to expound it who
know what it means ! How
'often affliction softens the
heart of unbelief, and
makes it responsive to the
entreaties of Infinite Love!
The man with the Bible in
his hand bringing the sea
captain to Christ verifies
the truth of the psalmist:
The law of the Lord is perfect,

cuMverting the soul. (Ps. 19: 7.)

ing. The originator of the idea is Hendrik Chris-
nan Andersen, an American sculptor residing in
Rome. The American State Department has mani-
fested a keen interest in the idea, and it is under-
stood that an executive order has been placed in the
hands of all American ambassadors, directing them
to aid Mr. Anderson in every way that seems feasi-
ble. Special audiences with the Kaiser and the
king of England are being arranged for. Seventy-
nine international organizations have signified their
support. The probable cost of the World City
will be $100,000,000. Possible sites have been
studied on the New Jersey coast, the Dutch coast,
near The Hague; the Riviera, near Cannes; Ter-
vueren, near Brussels, near Bern, near Paris; the
Marmora coast near Constantinople, and the Medi-
terranean coast near Rome. This project is the
expression of the tendency to world unity. An in-
ternational city of peace and virtue and plenty
would be one step toward the universal city into
which John looked

:

Ami I will write upon him the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which is New Jerusalem, which
Cometh down out of heaven from my God. (Rev. 3: 12.)

Jews Retranslating Their Bible

ISAAC LEESER, who died in 1868, came to this
country as a clerk and also as a lay-teacher in the

TRANSLATORS OF THE HEBREW BIBLE

Prosperous Alaska

THE reports of the
United States Govern-

ment on the education, the
fishery, and fur industries of Alaska, recently
printed, are very encouraging. The schools for the
natives reach all the way from the southern ex-
tremity of the territory below Sitka to Point Bar-
row, on the Arctic Ocean. There are schools even in
Unalaska and Atka in the Aleutian chain. When
the barriers of snow, ice, and primitive roads are
taken into account it is surprising that the school
attendance is 1,805 out of a possible 4,018, There
are 109 teachers, of whom 14 are natives. There are
in that territory 38,476 reindeer, 24,068 of them in
the hands of native owners, and they are valued at
$601,700. The fifty-four herds in line would stretch
5,000 miles. The salmon canned last year was
worth over $16,000,000, which is an amount more
than twice as much as Mr. Seward paid Russia for
all of Alaska. The Yukon Valley and other dis-

tricts continue their yield of gold, and the 600,000
square miles of territory secured by friendly pur-
chase, March 30, 1867, under the magic touch of
American enterprise will become an empire in itself.

Of Alaska can be said what was written of Havilah

:

Havilah, where there is gold ; and the gold of that land is

good. (Gen. 2: 11, 12.)

A World City Proposal

ON DECEMBER 5 there was to be held a meeting
at the Sorbonne, Paris, in behalf of the creation

of an international city, devoted to all forms of
human progress. It was thought that ten thou-
sand persons to whom invitations had been sent,
including President Poincare, would attend the meet-

FIVE of the seven distinguished Jewish scholars now translating the Hebrew Bible into English. From left to right:
Professor M. L. Margolies, Dropsie College; Dr. David Phillipson, rabbi, Cincinnati; Professor Solomon Schechter,

president Jewish Theological Seminary, New York; Dr. Cyi-us Adler, president Dropsie College, Philadelphia; Dr.
Samuel Schulman, rabbi Temple Beth-el, New York. The two members not shown are: Dr. Kaufman Kohler, presi-

dent Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, and Professor Joseph Jacobs, professor of English, Jewish Theological Seminary.

Jewish church. He found that there was no Eng-
lish translation of the Hebrew Bible, and so, with-
out relaxing his work as a clerk and lay-teacher he
translated the Hebrew Bible into English, and that
Bible at the present time is the only English trans-
lation. Leeser was not a technical scholar, and,
useful as his translation of the Bible has been, the
Jewish Publication Society believed a scholarly
work was required; and four or five years ago, on
its own initiative, it selected seven representative
scholars and appointed them a board of Bible edi-

tors to translate the Hebrew Scriptures into English.
Five books of the Bible, including Isaiah, have
now been completed, and it is estimated that the
entire work may occupy five to ten years from its

start. What a marvelous interest we all have in

the revision of the Hebrew Bible! God's Word in

the Law of Moses was in the sole custody of the
Jews for so many centuries. Only one copy was
allowed to exist, and when that was thumbed and
time-worn, it was carefully copied by the scribes.

The Almighty told his nation plainly that if it

should ever neglect or depart from the Book, the
direst calamity would be visited upon it. In an evil

hour the Book was lost, and the nation, without a
Bible, went down into the night of idolatry, vice and
ruin. Idols were set up even in the Lord's house.
The good King Josiah sent Hilkiah, the high priest,

and Shaphan, the scribe, up to the temple to get the
money collected and pay the men for work in repair-
ing the Lord's house, when Hilkiah discovered in a
secret place the lost book of Moses, and he ran to

the scribe in a frenzy of delight, crying, "I have
found the Book!" and the scribe ran in to the king

with the Book in his hand, crying. "The hiph priest
has bidden me bring you the Book he found.'' Jo-
siah was overcome with joy. He ordered that the
priests, the Levites, and all the people should as.scm-
ble at Jerusalem in the temple, and he took the lost
Book and read it to them. He then stood on a pul-
pit and made all the people take an oath with him
to be loyal to Jehovah and he tore the idols and
their priests out of the temple and of the land. The
books of Moses found in the temple are the same
ones the Jewish scholars are translating into Eng-
lish for practical use; they are the foundation of the
Jewish faith and of the Christian faith as well.
Those who treat the Old Testament slightingly
should remember that it was of them Jesus said:

Search the Scriptures: for in them ye think ye h«ve eternal
life; and they are they which testify of me. (John 6: 39.)

Our Fabulous Farming Possibilities

WHEN we look at the wheat and corn exported
from our country; at the herds of cattle, sheep

and hogs raised each year, which, in a line single
file, would reach seven times around the globe; at
the mammoth cotton yield that aids in preserving
the balance of trade, and at the other great crops
at harvest time, we feel very proud of our agricul-
tural success. But when we look at the productive

farming of some European
countries, we see how far
we are behind them. Mr.
Bauwens, inspector gen-
eral of agriculture of Bel-
gium, has made a tour of
this country, studying its

agriculture and comparing
it with that in his home
land. In Belgium every
acre maintains its man.
The land is farmed inten-
sively and yields three
crops a year. In this
country nearly half of the
land may be called waste
land; in Belgium there is

almost no waste land. Mr.
Bauwens visited Wiscon-
sin and made comparisons.
That State has 56,040
square miles, while Bel-
gium has only 11,273
square miles. But the popu-
lation of Wisconsin is

2,333,860, while that of
Belgium is 7,074,910. The
United States alone, if

necessary, could feed and
clothe the present popula-
tion of the earth for un-
told generations, and would
only have to equal Belgium
in utilizing waste land

and in intensive farming to do so. In the face of
these fabulous farming possibilities, these words of
the psalmist seem to be appropriate:
He hath not dealt so with any nation. (Ps. 147: 20.)

Parents Starve Their Babe

A FATHER and mother living on Pacific Avenue,
Jersey City, N. J., so neglected their baby that

it died of starvation. The two older children were
reduced to exhaustion without food, but they were
better able to stand the long fast than the baby
was. The parents did not intend to starve their

child, they were themselves unconscious from intoxi-

cation. The father came home on a drunken de-
bauch, and the mother joined him in it; and in their

stupor, filth, and inciescribable degradation the
sweet little baby was allowed to die for the want of

a mother's care. The angels took the soul of the
little one to the paradise of heaven and the officers

of the law took the father and mother to the peni-
tentiary, and the two older children to an institu-

tion. This picture, unspeaakbly sad, is not more so

than that of parents who provide bountifully for
the bodies of their children with food and raiment,
and teach them the arts of social life, but neg-
lect their education, withhold from them moral
and spiritual truth, and thus starve their souls.

The divine command to motherhood to-day is that
which the princess gave to the mother of the great
lawgiver

:

Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and I will give

thee thy wages. (Ex. 2:9.)
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
At the
Spanish
Court

OUR ambassador to Spain, the first since the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, Hon. Joseph Edward Willard, has presented his

credentials. This function in Spain is attended with much cere-
mony. A state carriage, drawn by six caparisoned horses with

outriders and eight running footmen in livery, conveys the minister to the pal-

ace. There he is met by the master of ceremonies and the foreign minister, and
by the latter is presented to the king in the presence of a brilliant assembly. It

-THE SPANISH PREMIER ON LEFT; AMBASSADOR WILLARD ON RIGHT

is stated that American ambassadors are noted for the tranquillity with which
they pass through such ordeals. Miss Belle W. Willard, eldest daughter of the
ambassador, has been very graciously received by Spanish society.

Cold T^ELIBERATE destruction of eggs by the carload, rather
Storage J_/ than allow them to go on sale and thereby reduce the retail
Investigation price, is charged against the "egg trust" by Representative

K. D. McKellar of Tennessee. Mr. McKellar seeks a Congres-
sional investigation of cold storage tactics, and has gathered data which he
claims will prove that the cold storage business is often conducted dishonestly.
He seeks by legislation to prohibit interstate shipment of perishable foodstuffs
that have been in cold storage longer than three months. The destroyed eggs
were on their way to warehouses which had become taxed to their capacity.
The Housewives' League is also interested in this same subject, and is institut-
ing egg boycotts throughout the country. Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, At-
lantic City and other cities have experienced such boycotts with the slogan,
"No eggs over thirty cents." The women of the league are confident of arous-
ing a nation-wide movement to reduce the cost of food necessities. November
24 United States Attorney General McReynolds ordered a Federal investiga-
tion into the causes of high prices for cold storage foodstuffs with a view to
possible action by the Department of Justice.

Panama
Canal
Prospects

NOVEMBER 17 was hailed as a new historic date because
of the passage of an ofiicial vessel through the Panama

Canal. The date that history will record as witnessing the con-
quering of the Isthmus of Panama is still in the future, how-

ever. Colonel George W. Goethals, chief engineer, in his annual report just
submitted, neither sets a definite date for the formal opening, nor predicts
when the canal will be in operation. The opinion of geologists last year that
the slides were practically pa.st because nearly all loose surface soil and stone
had slid off the great ridges of ba.salt rock, which would thereafter act as bar-
riers to further slides, has been reversed by nature, and two million cubic yards
of material clo.sed up the Culebra Cut when it was about to be pronounced
finished. Other slides have occurred, and, while the great project is expected
lo be completed by January 1, 1915, that is dependent upon the complete over-
coming of the .slides. In other respects the progress is satisfactory. The
great gates at Gatun were swung in one minute and fifty seconds for each
leaf, and the heavy movable chains to prevent ve.s.sels not under control from
crashing into the docks have demon.strated their ability to do so. The fortify-
in.' 'C ''!'• canal is advancing, and but for the jealous sulking of Nature, the
< Id be com[)leted in advance of the original expectation. Thus far
j: 0,000,000 has been expinded.

Wireless
lo Help
Railroading

TUK Lackawaiuia Railroad has just conducted successful
experiments with wireless apparatus on trains running fifty

miles an hour. The experiments took on a decidedly jiractical
form when a conductor became ill and the ordinary station delay

to make n < lirm.r.. wan ohviatcd by wireless message, the relay conductor meet-
ing the tr. drew in. An additional coach to accommodate an unusual
crowd of 1 IS was iiIho secured by wireless without the delay usually
caused, and <ithiT similar .services were rendered. Messages were also .sent a
di-tnnco of «?ixty miles from one train to another, mountains intervening. The
' superint- •" telegraph, L. B. Foley, prophesies that wire-
1' lionize r.. ;.' and will increase the safety and convenience
" "' F'fr cent. K< pt in tonch with trains by wireless, despatchers
' .inywhere to nrovent accident. The grounding of the <urrent is
>' ;:" I be rail, and tl ' ,ry lighting dynamo.s are u.sed. The great
J' to get th«' train l, with an aerial only two feet above the
"• -i; car, in tune will. a,. i..,h aerial at the station necessary for mes-
sages to be sent a distance. When that difficulty is overcome, wireless service

on running trains may become general in this country. A few European rail^

roads have tried and proved the wireless, but English railioad men say th<

system will be of no advantage in that country over existing methods.

The
Booths
Reconciled

A NOTEWORTHY event in the visit here of General BramI
well Booth of the Salvation Army is the reconciliation wit

his brother, General Ballington Booth, commander-in-chief o^
the Volunteers of America. The long estrangement of the

brothers was brought to an end in a quite natural manner, but amalgamation
of the two organizations is not expected to follow. Rumors to the effect thai
Commander Eva Booth would leave the Salvation Army work in this count
to take up the work abroad are declared unfounded. The presence of Genera^
Bramwell Booth is expected to result in a large increase of public interest

"

the organization. He himself stated that he is chiefly after American Armj
officers for India and China.

Railroads fTIHE railroads claim that they cannot conduct their busin
Want to

I
J. at a profit upon an income smaller than the outgo, and intt

Raise Rates mate that, if the Federal Government wishes to experimem
along that hazardous line, the opportunity is at hand. As pr(

dieted in connection with reports of the recent Strike Arbitration Commission
award, giving the trainmen six million dollars increase in pay, the Eastern
roads now appeal to the Interstate Commerce Commission to grant an increase
of five per cent, in the freight rates. This would increase annual receipts
about $50,000,000. Hearings before the commission began on November 24,
and it will take several weeks to determine the merits of the appeal in order
to give counsel for the commission and shippers opportunity to study the case
and present their views.

Three years ago the Interstate Commerce Commission decided that there
was no evidence of a necessity for higher rates, and no probability of such
necessity in the future. The railroads offer to show by stupendous figures
that this forecast was erroneous. It is pointed out that gross earnings for
1913 amount to $1,424,119,000, an increase of $186,775,000 over 1910; whereas
expenses and taxes amount to $1,087,365,000, an increase over 1910 of
$203,087,000. The property investment in the same period has leaped from
$5,620,000,000 to $6,280,000,000, an increase of 11.74 per cent. The forty-nine
Eastern companies concerned earned for the last year $1,424,000,000. Their
earnings after deducting expenses and taxes were $347,000,000; and after

payment of interest on funded debt, $206,000,000, out of which net income divi-

dends of 5.10 per cent, on the capital invested were declared, amounting to

$130,000,000. In 1910 these companies showed net operating income equal to

6.28 per cent, on their property investment; but in 1913 this percentage
dropped to 5.36 per cent. Upon this showing, together with the heavy budget
for improvements which the railroads face, the companies declare that an
increase in rates is imperative to prevent disastrous depletion of values in

railroad investments.
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To Promote
Jewish
Philanthropies

HOPING that he may bring about universal adoption of the
pasteurization of all milk fed to infants, Mr. Nathan

Straus has retired from active connection with R. H. Macy &
Co. to devote the remainder of his life to the advancement of

his philanthropic ideals. Mr. Straus is responsible for extensive welfare work
conducted in the Holy Land, including a Relief Bureau which operates soup

kitchens, an International Health Bureau, which has wrought remarkable

results in the reduction of many diseases, and the Pasteur Anti-Hydrophobia ,

Institute. This distinguished merchant is interested in various enterprises

affecting the homogeneity of the Jewish race, notably the Jewish Agricultural

Experimental Station in Palestine, and it is significant that he will have head-

quarters in Palestine; but all races and creeds are included in his public bene-

factions.

!i

Southern
Woman '

Honored

woman. The soci-

AT THE annual meeting of the United Daughters of the Con-
.federacy, held in Nev/ Orleans in November, Miss Daisy

McLaurin Stevens was elected president general. This is said

to be the highest honor which can be bestowed upon a Southern

Mrs. Alexander White was the retiring president general.
""^ '

ety was organized in 1894, has nearly

fourteen hundred chapters in the

United States, North and South, and
eighty thousand members. It is com-
posed of wives, widows, and female
descendants and relatives of men who
served honorably in the military, na-

val or civil service of the Confederate
States. The objects of the organiza-
tion include the perpetuation of the
memory of noble achievements of

their ancestors and to preserve
Southern historical records and cul-

tivate the ties of friendship.

Rubber
Atrocities

Stir England

NEW d

inhu
disclosures of

mcnt of the rubber
gatherers in South

America are made the occasion of an
appeal for governmental inquiry by
the Aborigines' Protection Society,
London. A correspondent of the
Daily Nnrs (London) reported that
only the native Indians work in the
dense, fever-infected Bolivian jun-

fles under force. Brazilians .shrink

rom venturing into the region. Es-
cape for the Indians, except by death,
is impossible. Many have been car-
ried there from distant parts of
South America. Cruel whippings and other brutal puni.shments are said to

be common, women l>eing no exception from the iron rule of the padrones.
Human beings arc bought and .sold at the pleasure of their overlords. The
society mentioned will use the disclosures to focus the attention of English-
speaking countries upon these barbarous conditions.

MISS DAISY McLAUKIN STEVENS
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CAN WE TALK WITH MARS?
BY SAMUEL PHELPS LELAND, Ph.D., LL.IX

THE recent discussions about the possibility
and probability of establishing some means
of communicating with the inhabitants of
the planet Mars have turned attention anew

to that wonderful little world. In many respects
this planet is a diminutive duplicate of our earth.
It has an atmosphere surrounding it composed of
oxygen, nitrogen, carbonic gas, and some minor ele-
ments entering into our own. Its atmosphere is

less than one-half the density of
ours, but is sufficient to carry large
volumes of clouds and vapors. The
planet runs in an orbit about 141
millions of miles from the sun and
passes behind our earth every
twenty-six months at a distance of
about 45 millions of miles. Unlike
our earth, only about one-fourth of
its surface is water. The planet is

attended in its orbital journeys by
two satellites. It is the first planet
outside of our earth in the solar
family, and when nearest to us it

shines with a brightness next to
Venus and Jupiter, being a star of
the first magnitude. Its light is red-
dish and resembles a great fire.

Particular attention was called to
this planet in 1877 by an Italian
astronomer named Schiaparelli, who
made a micrometric map of its sur-
face. He found dark bands seam-
ing the light areas, which he named
canali or channels. It had been
taught that the dark regions were
seas; but he determined that the
polar caps were ice and snow, and
the blue-green areas were seas and
the reddish regions were land; and
that the canals were natural water-
courses, dividing the land into large
islands, and that the inundations of
them were caused by the melting of
the polar snows and ice. The re-
searches of Pickering, Lowell and
others have confirmed and modified
these conclusions somewhat.

Is Mars inhabited? There is nothing improbable
in the affirmative assertion. Our planet is blessed
with life; and the same forces that, under divine
guidance, gave life here could certainly produce
life there, or anywhere when conditions are the
same, or similar. It can hardly be conceived that
God's laws and activities end with this little world
of ours. Our earth is only one planet in our solar

system; and our solar system is only one amid the
countless millions of systems about it. The forms
ot lite on other worlds may differ from ours andfrom each other. They probably do differ. So far
as we can determine, the same laws govern other
worlds that govern our own. We can calculate the
revolutions of other worlds and suns, can compute
the eclipses on Mars or Jupiter, and read the won-
ders of their skies as we read the wonders of our

PROFESSOR LELAND, ASTRONOMER AXD NOTED LECTURER

own. The geologist, in reading the wonderful his-
tory of our earth written on the rocky tablets,
comes upon chapters so marvelously strange that
they seem like a dream. And yet science confirms
them. There are geologies of other worlds as well
as our own.
Our science cannot measure the stage of world

growth of Mars to-day. If it be true, as some of

our astronomers believp, th.-.t »K/» ,.o„„i„ — M»rs
are artificial, then tht- . are
beings who understand ^ njf in
some form is justifiable. The Kreal reservoirs to
preserve the waters from these canals appear to
be adapted to that purpose. To have planned thus
lequires intelligence.
Can we communicate with them by signs or by

giant pictures? In order to hold intelligent com-
munication, one thing is 1.

namely, a code of signals '

ing of which mu.st be undc; .. . . .,y
tran.smitter and receiver. This
implies some previous agreement or
understanding. To make an earth
signal, however intelligent it may be
to the instructed, could have no
meaning to the beholder on Mars.
The only thing it could possibly
teach would be that .some intelligent
being constructed it. If the beings
on Mars should erect a blazing
cross or a flaming pillar of sufficient
magnitude to be seen by the aid of
our giant glasses, could we read
from it any meaning? If seen at
all, it would have no more meaning
to us than the glow of an active
volcano there.

It is unsafe, in this age of world
wonders, to assume that any un-
discovered thing cannot be done.
Men are subduing the forces of this
world so rapidly that some system
of mental telegraphy or some kin-
dred science may put them in com-
munication with the unknown. But
would the Martians understand us
if we could speak to them?

It is claimed that curious lights
have been seen on Mars and have
been believed to be signal lights
sent by the inhabitants of that dis-

tant world. This phenomenon can
be easily explained as follows: The
prevailing color of Mars is opal.
When seen by daylight, there is a

mingling of this color with a pearl white, a rose
saffron, and a robin's-egg blue. When the sun's rays
stream along its surface at certain angles, flashes of
curious light are produced that resemble somewhat
the color rays of a flashlight. These have, doubtless,
been mistaken by the curious for flashlight signals.
They are nothing new.
Daytona, Fla.

a JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Heralded by a marvelous lisrht in the sky, which was seen by

many, Jesus has come to Raymond, the scene of the story In
His Steps. Popular excitement runs high, and extends through-
out the country, skepticism being uppermost. Jasper Carter,
editor of the Raymond Gazette, fails in an astonishing way to
get either a sensational story or a photograph, as do also the
other newspaper men, who come from other cities. Carter's
star reporter, Barnes, accepts the reality of Jesus, and has a
serious break with his employer. Jesus calls to see the editor,
and leaves with him a remarkable manuscript. Jesus comforts
Mrs. Page, whose little daughter dies, but does not bring the
child back to life. He addresses an audience in First Church, an
audience at the State university and again a great audience at
the church. Virginia Page and Mr. Stanton, assistant to Mr.
Maxwell, the pastor of First Chui-ch, have been strongly at-
tracted to each other. In a riot of the crowd near the church
Stanton protects Virginia from harm. Jesus appears on the
church steps and quiets the mob. Some days later he leaves
Raymond for the East. Virginia and Stanton announce their
engagement. In the Gazette office Barnes and Carter begin
to discuss the personality of Jesus.

w CHAPTER YII—Continued
ELL, I admit that was something un-
usual," said Mr. Carter, "but name
anything else he did."

Barnes did not offer to say anything.
"Name anything else."

"I thought you just said you didn't want to argue
about it."

"I don't. But name anything else this person
you are so sure was Jesus did to prove the claim."
"Well"—and Barnes's eyes began to flash with his

old-time eagerness, tempered now by his new-born
passion for his Master—"neither you nor the whole
army of press representatives could secure a single
photograph of him. I call that something."
"A trick. It will be exposed some time. But

when he had a chance to do a real miracle he failed.
He couldn't raise Mrs. Page's child to life when he
was asked."

"He would not."
"He did not. And did he heal any sick people

while he was here?"
"I don't know. And if he had raised the child to

life and healed every sick person in to^vn would you
have believed in him any more than you do now?"
"That is not the question." Carter grew angry

again. "If he is Jesus he would have to do
miracles."

"Mr. Carter, would you call that manuscript you
asked me to read a literary miracle?"

Carter did not speak for a few moments. Then
he exclaimed sullenly,

"No, just clever."

"Did you ever hear such a public speaker with
such perfect command over an audience at the
times you heard him?"

Carter hesitated. Lying was not one of his faults.

"No. I acknowledge I never heard his equal.
But that would not make him divine."

"But how about his stilling the riot in front of
First Church? Do you think a mere man could
have done a thing like that?"
"The crowd was exhausted. He waited for the

psychological instant before he spoke. I don't see
anything astonishing about it. What other proofs
have you to offer of his being the Jesus of history?"

"I'm afraid I haven't any that would convince
you, Mr. Carter, but I am fully satisfied about him."

"Well, I'm not. He gave out that he was going
to New York. A week has passed. He is not in

New Yoi'k, or, if he is, no one has heard anything
of him. And, in my opinion, it is the last we will

hear, unless he turns up as a fakir elsewhere. Why
should he go to New York or Washington? Do
you know what would happen to the real Jesus if

he were to appear in those cities?"

"I think the multitudes would greet him, and he
would receive the greatest welcome ever given to a
person."

"I don't. If he appeared in New York the crowd
would run after him as they run after every new
fad there, and then go back to their money-making.
And if he appeared in Washington, the politicians

and society leaders would express a mild surprise
and perhaps go to hear him if he condescended to

speak in a fashionable hall, and then go back to
their receptions and amusements, and forget all

about him."
"If Jesus appears in New York or Washington,

people will not forget him. Will the people of
Raymond ever forget him? Why, Mr. Carter, do
you realize that new history has been made here by
his visit? This is a changed town, due to his pres-
ence. I do not believe you understand what has
happened."

Before Carter could reply the Associated Press
editor called him up.
"You said you wanted the first item from New

York about—about—the person calling himself
Jesus."

"Well?"
"Here is an item."
"Go ahead with it."

"There is a rumor that the person purporting to

be Jesus, who has recently startled the to\vn of
Raymond with sensational appearances, is in New
York and may at any time appear before the public.

So far, no definite location of him has been made.
It has been rumored that he is staying with a poor
family in an obscure street. All attempts to find

him on the part of press representatives have
failed."

Continued on page 1157
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CHINA ORPHANAGES IN WAR TIME
LETTERS received from our missionaries in

China show conditions to be slowly settling

. down after the suppression of the latest revo-
^ lution. Rev. J. W. and Anna Ellniers Booyer,

missionaries at Chinkiang, write under date of Sep-
tember 8, 1913:
"You have no doubt been interested in hearing of

the 'new revolution,' which has just been put
down. It was started by a few political schemers
and dissatisfied office-seekers and spread to nearly
every part of the republic. Nanking, distant from
here sixty miles, was the last place to fall into the
hands of the government. Thousands lost their

lives in the siege. The rebels refused
to give up till the last, as they
knew there would be no mercy sho\vn
them.
"A gentleman from Nanking told me

that the city is looted bare, the shops
and even the private dwellings being
left clean of everything. It is said that
five thousand citizens took refuge in the
foreign mission compounds. It seems
strange that, a few years ago, the Chi-
nese tried to kill all the foreigners, and
now they are seeking protection at for-

eign hands. About one month ago
Chinkiang passed through her time of
trouble. One Sunday morning we were
awakened by the sound of musketry at
the fort, a few hundred yards from our
home. The government soldiers came
to take the city, and the rebels resisted.
After taking the fort they soon lost it,

then retook it, and very soon after were
compelled to abandon it, as the shells
from another fort made it uninhabit-
able. Till late in the afternoon the gov-
ernment soldiers passed and repassed
our home, pulling their heavy guns.
They made a hole in our wire netting
fence for the muzzles of their guns.
They hid behind our walls and those of
our neighbors for protection. Shells
from the large guns at the fort whistled
over our heads and we saw them strike
the ground beyond. One struck near
us, and on going to the farm the same
evening to see how the boys fared, I saw
the bodies of two soldiers who had been
killed. We thought in the morning
that the farm would be the safest place, and
sent all the boys over but three who bravely
offered to stay with us; but it turned out that it

was much worse, as shells fell quite near, and there
was fighting around the place; besides, it was not
protected by walls like our place. From here the
government soldiers thought they were being pur-
sued by the rebels and ran up toward Fairview.
From there they retreated ten miles into the coun-
try to wait for reinforcements, which soon came.

"General Chang Hsuin sentword forallforeigners
to leave in twenty-four hours, as he was going
to hem the city in on all sides. He is the general
who took Nanking. The girls' schools, with the
foreign ladies, went aboard houseboats kindly
loaned to us, which in case of danger would be
towed out to the United States warship. We de-
cided that we could not leave the children, and knew
that God would protect us in the discharge of our
duty. During this time efforts for peace were made

by the government officials, who at the last moment
succeeded by paying off and disarming the soldiers.

"After war, what? Widows and orphans to care
for. What an opportunity to show the fruits of
the Christian religion! Actions speak louder than
words. Will you help?"

Missionary Booyer, who is superintendent of the
Chinkiang Industrial Orphanage, sent us the good
news that a number of The Christian Herald
boys have offered themselves for the work of evan-
gelists among their own people. The names of
these boys are Wu Ping long, Kee Ho Chang, Ho
Tsi Chen, Chao Chang Sheo, Hu Yu San, and Chien

THESE CHINESE ORPHANAGE BOYS HAVE DEDICATED THEMSELVES
TO THE WORK OF EVANGELISM

Chen Hai. These young workers, on dedicating
themselves, gave strong and clear testimony to their
faith in Christ as Saviour and their purpose of
devoting their lives to giving the message of salva-
tion to their fellow countrymen. Ku Ho Chang in

his testimony said: "I take pleasure in doing the
work of God and being a witness for him. Jesus
came into the world to save every man and woman
and child, but all did not believe on him and some
crucified him. Formerly, we were ignorant and
stubborn in heart, but Jesus our Lord quickened us
by his Holy Spirit and made us his true disciples.

We can now exhort others and give out what we
have received. Jesus said: 'Ye are the light of the
world.' Let us not put our light under a bushel but
on a candlestick, so that it may give light to all in

the house and in the world." All the testimonies
showed that a change of heart had been followed by
a deep and earnest desire for service. These youths
are worthy representatives of the wonderful spirit-

ual work which Christian America has been aiding
j

in China.
Missionary Emil Johnson, of the Saratsi Mission

I

in Shansi, also sends good news. He writes : "We
have the joy of reporting that four of your Chris-

|

TIAN Herald orphanage girls were baptized in Au-
gust, and received into the church. As these girls

may be considered a part of the firstfruit of souls
of the orphanage work, it is of course a great joy
and encouragement to us to see these young lives

decide wholly for Christ. One of the girls said in
testimony: 'They threw us out to the dogs, but the
Lord saved us.' Your readers will be interested to

learn how these girls were rescued.
Peh Hoh Hua was thrown over the city
walls of Paoteo, and taken up severely
bruised. Tsi Lan Hua was born in a
poor home, where they turned her out.
Hsing Hua, on being found, was carried
a long distance by a Christian to the or-
phanage and rescued. Hsien Hua was
thrown out on the ground and tortured,
but was rescued by the missionaries.
May the Lord keep them all true to him-
self. The other children supported by
Christian Herald readers are busy in
school and are bright and happy. We
send sincere Christian greetings and
thanks to the dear patrons for all kind
assistance extended to us in our rescue
work."

The following contributions to the
China Orphan Fund are acknowledged:

Emily Barton ....$5.00
Lucy P. WiRsrins.. 1.00
Alicia Derthick . . 5.00
Mrs. P. R. McCoy 1.00
Miss J. MacMartin 1.00

E. & M. Simkin.. 2.00
B. F. Seagle 1.00

Rev. M. J. Snyder 1.00

R. C. Annan 5.00
Mary C. H:>rt 2.00
Susie Stanley 1.00
Elizabeth Rieben.. 5.00
Jonathan Sharp . . 1.00
Mrs. Ellen Turner. 2.00
S. Roberts 5.00
W. S. Radcliffe... 1.00
Alice E. VanNess 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. T. A.
Ayres 5.00

A friend, Dexter
City, Ohio 2.00

Mrs Eliz J Agnew 1.00

Mann, M. & Mrs. Eagle-
son 100

Fisher, Mrs. Louise 1.00

Owens, Rev. W. W 3.00

Parker, G. W 6.00

Beach, Katy 1.00

Hunter, Mrs. Jos 2.00

Meyer, Mrs. A. M. & Lee
Dawn & Chin Tom . . 3.00

Gray, G. L 6.00

Matheny, J. A 2.00

Newman, Mrs. O. W. . . 2.00

Finster, Leonard 1.00

Moscrop, Mrs. L. A 5.00

Mills, Mrs. A. E 1.00

Eentrtson, E. S 2.00

Rieben, C 6.00

Kusserow, Rose 6.00

McLartey, Jas G.OO

Stephan, Mr. & Mrs. S. 2.00
, S. Yarmouth, Mass. 1.00

Kelly, George W

Mrs. H. E. Pope. . 1.00
Mrs. T. A. Allen. 7.00
Thos. Clark 1.00
Sarah E. Guernsey 1.00
Susan Jennings . . 1.00
Mrs. O. O. Morse 5.00
A Sister in Jesus,

Millersville, Pa.. 1.00
J. C. Kurtz 1.00
Jno. David Wilson,
Jr 4.00

Mrs. H. D. Clark. . 5.00
Mrs. L. H. Greer.e 5.00
Jno. T. Selsam. . 5.00
J. L. Harper 2.00
Sarah C. Howell. . 1.00
Mrs. J. S. Quinby l.CO
T. G. Ellis 5.00
Mrs. J. E. Cox... 2.00
Alice D. Halbert. .10.00
A. Grafke 1.00
Mrs. M. M. Bolden 2.00

Mrs. Walter Althouse... 2.00
Nan Mooney 2.00
J. B. Ratcliflfe 5.00
Mrs. Annie L. Curtis. . 5.00
Lydia E. Herr 35.00
Isabel Sunday Sohool,

School, Lewistown, 111. 3.36
Mrs. E. A. Brush 5.00
Mrs. M. Hansan 5.00
M. T. Yoder 1.00
Mrs. D. Hays 1.00
Mrs. Esther Dugby 2.00
Bauman, Rose 1.00
Burns, Mr. & Mrs. T. J. 2.00
Higgins, Joseph 5.00

Plumbley, Mrs. C.
Stevens, Mrs. F.

Tompkins, H. H.
Moon, W. W. ...

1.00
1.00
1.00

2.50

1.00

Ballentine. Mrs. T
Turner, Dr. T. H.
Miller. A. J
Syckelmoore, M. . .

Leach, Mrs. C. C.
Meredith, Mrs. H.
De Bower, Ed 10.00
Richmond, Mable 1.00
Bentley, Nellie 2.00
In Memory of L. G. Cros-
weU 20.00

5.00
10.00
6.00
l.CO

1.00

5.00

THE LAND OF REST
Br P . M E A 1 H

IN
Heb. 4: 'J it is written: "There remaineth a

rest for the people of God"; and we are told in
I Pet. 1: 4 of an inheritance incorruptible, un-
defiled, that fadeth not away. The youthful,

pay and thoughtk-.s.s are not impressed by tho.se
words like the aged, weary and careworn, who are
tired of life and often anxious for their departure.
Rest is Bweet to all of us after a hard and faithful
day's toll, and bo is that long and unbroken rest to
the people of God, after the trials and hardships of
this lif.-.

In our pood Home, ju.st what is the nature of our
peace and rest we do not know; but judging from
our Father's Word and works, we can form an opin-
ion and perha^.s not be very far from the truth.
Our Father n works are natural in wisdom, beauty

and sublimity. Art, the work of man, cannot be
rompand. We are tf>ld in Isa. 04: 4: "For since
the beginning of the world, m< ti have not heard nor
perevivcd by the ear, neither hath the eye seen. O
God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him
that waiteth for him." And xo, if ready when
called, what an unspeakable blessing is prepared
for us!
And this Wf)n(IiTful change of residence can take

place when least expected. Should we lie down to

sleep, old, decrepit, weak and weary, and wake up
to nnd ourselves in youth, health and vigor once
more, domiciled in a new world, in the midst of the

everlasting habitations, immeasurable in extent,

reaching farther than the eye or imagination could

reach, charmingly fair and homelike to look upon,
lying under sunny skies, which the fairest Italian

skies could not be compared with; around us on
every side vast scenes of smiling meadows, rolling

hills and towering mountains, watered in every
direction by flowing streams of living water, ever
free from refuse, along the edge of the streams
flowers, grass, reeds and rushes bathing and drink-

ing in the limpid waters; around us on every side

falling waters, babbling brooks, inland lakes and
shining .seas, groves and wild woods, far surpassing
in beauty and sublimity the trees of Lebanon; earth,

vines and bushes arrayed in flowers of every hue
and (lye; great trees covered with festoons of climb-

ing flowers, freighting the air with odors charm-
ingly sweet; birds of every plumage filling the air

with song, untold harmony, different from any-
thing we had ever heard; lawn beneath our feet,

pleasant to the touch; harmony in the air and un-

told peace and harmony in the heart; before us
forever the way of peace, love and pleasantness, we
ourselves being in harmony and accord with all

around us, being the children of grace, beauty, love

and affection, by our heavenly Father fed, clothed

and cared for, as he does for the birds of the air

and the lilies of the field; no parting, no pain, no
death, no frightful storms and burning drought; for

us all a springtime of love, peace and rest, never to

leave us; go where we will, no enemies, no strangers;

and the one thought for u.s—pleasing above all else

—that we are under the provident care of an af-

fectionate heavenly Father, who will never leave us

nor abandon us.

Now, admitting that God in his love and mercy
has just such a home prepared for us (and we do

not know how much more pleasing and attractive

than is here set forth), are time and opportunity to

be lost on the fleeting pleasures and vanities of this

world, that are ours to prepare for a world so much
more desirable?
We are going home. Shall we be diligent and

watchful, or be careless and heedless until our sun

is set and the dark shadows of that endless night

gather round us?
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(4 JESUS IS HEREI y ?

"Is that all?"
"That's all."

Carter tUiiied from the instrument
id gave the message to Barnes.
"You see. Nothing but rumor. It

as a fake. A very good one, but a
ke, Barnes."
Barnes sat looking at Mr. Carter
iriously.

"Why are you so deeply interested
1 all this if it is only a fake, Mr. Car-
r? I have never seen you so pro-
lundly stirred over anything."
Jasper Carter grewr very red in the
ice.

"I hate a sham! Christianity is a
lam, built up on a tissue of lies about
iperstition and miracles and all that
)t. I hate any one that pretends to

erpetuate all this sham like this

«sus of yours."
1 "You hate him because you are
ffraid of him."
"I hate him because he is a sham!"

larter shouted. "He would not dare
ipear in a city like New York or
ashington before the thinking power

f the nation. He knows—

"

At that moment Carter was inter-

upted again by the Associated Press
ditor.

An important news item from
few York, Mr. Carter."
"All right. Go ahead."
"Jesus is here—

"

"Hold on. What's that?"
"I'm reading off the telegraph, Mr.

3arter. Just as—

"

"All right. Go on."
" 'Jesus is here. The most unprece-

iented event in the history of the
TOrld for the last two thousand years
las occurred. At the conference of
ill the ministers and religious work-
:rs now being held in New York, sud-

Kenly there appeared the same person
'ho created such a series of sensations
n Raymond a week ago. There is no
uestion whatever that it is Jesus.
LU the ministers present accept abso-
utely his claims and do not doubt his
jerson.' There is a full list of well-
cnovm names here, Mr. Carter. Shall
[ give them?"
"No. Never mind about the rest."

Carter turned to Barnes.
"Could you catch that?"
"Yes. Jesus has really appeared in

New York and he is accepted as such."
"By the ministers, but not by the

people generally."
"But all New York will pay him

honor."
"As long as he does not preach

against the money god. Then they
will crucify him. How long do you
think Wall Street would listen to

him, to say nothing of obeying his

teaching?"
Barnes did not reply to this. After

a while Carter continued:
"Oh, well, I haven't changed my

mind. It's not the first time the world
has been fooled. I may have to go to

New York in a few days. If I do,

I'll—"
"What?"
"I don't know," Carter spoke sul-

lenly. "But if I get a chance I'll ex-
pose the sham."
"Mr. Carter," Barnes spoke gently,

"why do you hate him? Oh, I wish I

knew how to tell you what a new defi-

nition of life I have had ever since I

began to love him."
For reply Carter turned his back on

Barnes, and Barnes went out of the
office. On his way down to the re-

porters' room he stopped in to see the
telegraph editor.

Normally, the newspaper press man
in the Gazette office was impervious to

anything. News of all kinds from all

over the world came to him the first

man of the fifty thousand in Raymond.
Wars, murders, scandals, elections to

office, assassinations of kings and
presidents, upheavals in politics,

floods, earthquakes, fires, world disas-

ters of every sort—all this flowed into

the little room to the telegraph editor

and he clicked it oflf on his typewriter,
piling it up for the news editor to

Continued from page 1155

choose from, imperturbable, unmoved,
working like a machine himself.
Everything was grist to his mill.
Whether it was a world catastroplie
engulfing thousands or the nomination
of presidential candidates in a repub-
lic, Hurd sat there, coolly taking it off
on his machine, little less of a mechan-
ism than his own typewriter.
But when Barnes went in he found

Hurd visibly excited.
"I say, Barnes, this is the biggest

thing ever came off the wire. And
there's just pages of it. New York
has gone wild. In all my experience I

never have taken anything like this.
The New York papers are just
swamped with it."

"Hurd," said Bai-nes, his eyes glis-
tening with excitement and pride in
his Master, "you were present in the
mob last Wednesday. What was your
impression of the way the crowd
quieted down?"
Hurd turned squarely about and

faced Barnes.
"My impression? Barnes, let me

tell you. I'm not an impressionable
fellow, as you know. Who could be
with all this human volcano spouting
through him every day? But I want
to say that when He—yes—I have to
believe it is really Jesus—when he
spoke those three words the other day,
I seemed to feel a powerful hand put
right on me and I just calfned down
like a little child. I reckon I was one
of the noisiest and most roughshod
there. Fellows like me are, when we
get going once. I tell you that was no
mere man's work. No man living
could have quelled that mob as he did."

Then, going back to his New York
news, he continued:
"Some astounding things are going

to occur in New York. It does not
take a prophet to say it. See here!
'Jesus has the unquestioning endorse-
ment of all the ministers and church
leaders. He has already spoken out
in his first public utterance against
the cowardice and selfishness of those
who own and control the press of New
York because they refuse to help civili-

zation in its great battle against drink.
The churches that are doing such
great work without the aid of other
forces are praised by him, and the
ministers encouraged.'
"And look here! 'At the close of

his first public day in New York, every
minute filled with sensational events,
he went home with one of the poor
families on the East Side; but the pa-
pers cannot locate him!' Won't that
make the old man mad? I can't get
over the stupendous way in which
Jesus refused to be exploited by the
press. The quiet, calm, almost care-

less way in which he went his way
while he was here, indifferent to the
impertinence of those New York,
Washington and Chicago fellows, was
the most astounding thing I ever wit-
nessed. But—excuse my gab. Haven't
talked so much since I was born."
Hurd shut up at once, and continued

his regular occupation of rigid silence,

but his unusual excitement communi-
cated itself to Barnes as he went out
on his way to the reporters' room.

"Jesus is here! Here in this world!"
he said to himself. "I have seen him!
Shaken hands with him! He forgave
my sins personally! It is the one
great event of my life ! And he is go-

ing on with his mighty work ! He has
appeared to strengthen the faith of

his disciples, to rebuke the hypocrites

and the selfish, to comfort the broken-
hearted and make men, even like Hurd
and myself, feel the touch of«thejdivine

in our common lives! Thank God!
Thank God! My Lord and my
Saviour!"
Barnes worked all that day with a

tear in his eye and a heart-throb of

delight, and ever as he worked, the

vision of Jesus in New York, at the

center of the republic's money fever,

haunted him. He wondered every
minute what Jesus would do there,

how the people would receive him.

what would be the outcome of it all.

And then, suddenly, to the astonish-
ment and disappointment and chagrin
and wonderment of all disciples all
over the country, he who had so
thrilled every heart and roused to won-
drous? exaltation all minds that longed
for him, disappeared, leaving no trace;
as if a drop of water had melted into
the wide ocean. All New York was
startled as much by his disappearance
as by his coming. He had performed
no miracles, had made no powerful im-
pression except that one before the
ministers. No one could be found who
knew where he was or what his pur-
pose could be. No one could say
whether he would appear again if at
all. But hearts were heavy and hopes
were quenched—hopes which had been
kindled high by his first appearance.
How could he disappoint the people?
Where could he have gone? Wha was
his future plan? Surely he would not
vex the world by so imperfect and un-
finished a task. He had as yet done
nothing except to show himself to a
few of his disciples. It was only a
glimpse of heaven's glory! And the
world was so hungry for a greater
knowledge of his power, and it needed
him, oh, it needed him so much!"
At the end of a month there was still

no 'sign of his presence anywhere.
Carter remarked to Barnes one

evening as he was leaving the office,

"How about this Jesus now? Do you
still believe in him?"

"I do," said Barnes bravely, but his
heart was heavy. He had been antici-
pating wonderful events and he could
not conceal his feelings. "I shall
always believe in him. I owe my new
life to him."

Carter eyed him closely.

"Your new life? Well— But^my
point was well taken, eh? It was a
fake!"

"It was not. He will appear again."
"I doubt it. But never mind that.

Barnes, I'm going to New York in two
or three weeks to attend the National
Editorial Convention, as you know.
May be gone a week. Marks will be in

charge here. If I see anything of
your Jesus, I will wire."
He parted with Barnes, sneering in

his rough fashion, and Barnes, whose
Christian discipleship did not mean
perfection yet, replied:

"Mr. Carter, I may find it impos-
sible to stay on the Gazette. I may
have to leave while you are gone."
"You can leave any time," Carter

retorted. "You may remember I told
you you could stay until I proved to

you that the whole thing was a sham.
Now that it is proved, I don't see why
you have to quit."

To this Barnes made no answer, but
he went home depressed and sorrow-
ful, his heart heavy, grieving for the
unaccountable silence of his Lord and
Master. Where could he be? Why
was he not overturning wickedness,
comforting his disciples, inspiring the
world with his presence as he had so

wonderfully begun to do? Where was
he? Surely, his mission., was not ful-

filled in the appearances he had so far
made.

Mr. Maxwell and Stanton were go-

ing over the same matter one day after

a church meeting where many of the
old pledge-takers had been present.

The meeting had closed with many be-

seeching prayers that Jesus might
return.
"He will, in his own good time, I am

sure," Maxwell had said. Stanton
was also firm in. his belief, as were
also Powers and others. But the
church workers could not account for

His absence and silence.

Stanton lingered in the church study
to consult with Mr. Maxwell about his

approaching marriage to Virginia.

"Of course we wish to avoid all just

criticism of apparent haste. But Vir-

ginia is thirty-four. I am forty. We
have apparently known each other

always."
Continued on next page
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to persons, places and things

whose significance must

be understood in order to

fully grasp the rich truths

conveyed.
Better than a commentary

and free from controversial

discussion, a new understanding and
appreciation of the Bible is opened up

to the reader who has at hand the new

International
Bible Dictionary

Edited by F. N. PELOUBET. D.D.

Author of "Sekct Note* on liie International Leuont"

Uasedon profound wholiir-
ship, II explains In the simplest
laiignage cvi-ry Itlbllcnl
9ubJ«H-t, every place, n.ilion,

person, <^n»toni. instriinient,

iniplenieiit, animal, plant,

tiower, etc.

SELF-PRONOUNCING
\n invaluable featnre, owing
to tlie many (Ufflcult lUble fcy
names. pN...

MOST COMPLETE
The "International" eontalns
6,419 separate aificle8-l.(«r7

more than the next largest

one-volume work, ami 1,781

more than the thira largest.

Acenlt Make Large Profili

HIST II.H'STR \TFO.-The"Iiiteniatlonal'
<oniains WS illU8trati(.ns ainl NKW niaiw ithe other
I)i<lionane8nientioiieilhave.3 amUM lespeitlvely).

Many o£ these have never been pi intwl iM-foie.

HFST TtOUND.—The "International" Is boimd
in Speeliil I.lbriiry Hut K nun, iiinile lo meet the

rciiuii enients of the I'.S. (iovernmeiit loi a material

more durable than cloth or leather. Wlthslands
atmospheric ehanpes; reelst.s vermin: will not mold
or decav. iThe other Hible Dictionaries meutloued
are bound In ordinary cloth.)

CDCPIAI rtCCCD . The Inlemalional Bible

OrtLlAL UrrtK. Dictionary w.ll be sent

FREE for examination, ALL CHARGES PREPAID,

if it doei not plea»e you, return it at our expense.

If it pieasea you, remit ipecial price.

Our Special Price is Only
$2.40. (The other works
mentioned above sell at $5

and 56 respectively.

JohnCWinstooCo.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pnblithen of 2,
Other Books.

Catalogue
sent on
request ^lo'^c^*
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The Woman
Who Shops
needs refreshment at

the end of the day.

Nothing is quite as delicious, re-

freshing and invigorating as

•)ouiIlon made by simply drop-
jiing an Armour Bouillon Cube
info a cup of hot water. A delight-

ful blend of beef (or chicken),

vegetable and seasoning flavors.

Crocera artd DruggiMta Evervwhere.

For Free Samples, Address Dept. 527
Armour and Compaii}', Chicaeo

((

AJ/niourislBjouil'onlGJjes

Three Splendid Gift Books

Golden Thoughts
Sunshine

Friendship Tried and True

r
A I

El AtfboLOEN ^^
if ^ gjnoucmittr

X'ji w \S

LJ
I'ollcctloiH of Imppy, helpfnl

:i ! >liTkPl eilKc naper. Kacli

I
i/<'illiiiiiiii.'it>il. TKfcl wltliKilk

. .I.!. Ui'jiiitlfiilcovcrB. 64 paxes,
licM-il. .'m;' 111. I'oKtpaiil, 50c
la. li. Soft I^atliir »I.

IDEAL PAINT-BOX BOOK
(falenUd in Uui U. S. htuI lirrat llrtlaini

Complfte uA Of unpcrior

ill

c ~-,.,,.. ,,, i.aKesof (Irawiiig aiul j<aiiit-

ij . .V iMjutiri. v'H color plates.

, lilt. Koxol. I'ri<'e$l prepaid. Color
t] I'-e of raiiits If (lt'8ire«l.

IDEAL LOOK BUILDERS. Pub.. DevL C12. 202 S. CUrk Sl, Okaiio.

Modern Homes
'4S.

ir^^1^^^!%ii$1.00
Postpaid

I I'Irolii.

iictloii.

. it.

'I. Mil- I. '.III.' Ik niORt
iliK new llitiUKlitH on
lions, ricliires'iiK'

I'ttri- //.W hy unlit polfpiil't

CLYDE R ADAMn , 1237 Arch Btr««t. PHILADELPHIA

^ Save Xmat Shopping
rr-iiu

: r.'l .Mi.nt
..l.r .;f (,.-

I...;.. f.,r . .

ofuJIl.rr.. I ,.

"Cilenil.ir r) f .,.1 Ihoujbl"

11 CARbBURNE CO., Suit* 20, AMlaa HsR. N. T. li
tt ^
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for t" I.', M -« ki. 1 ' A
I

ii«: rttr<1 Kill do.

Addfau, Victw SpwUIlT C*., 33 CmA Sc, C«atM, OhU

JESUS IS HERE!
Continued from preceding page

J>

"My dear fellow, I am ready to per-
form the ceremony for you any time,"
Mr. Maxwell had said smiling. "You
need not fear any hostile criticism
from Raymond people. They all love
you and are really interested in your
romance. I think it will disappoint
many of them if you and Virginia
don't get married soon,"

Stanton laughed happily. He went
over to see Virginia that evening, and
two weeks from that same day was
married with a few of Virginia's old-
time church and settlement friends
present.
"You don't have to tell us where you

are going with the two weeks' vacation
the church granted you," said Mr.
Maxwell after the ceremony, as he and
the bride and groom were for a mo-
ment together.

Stanton looked at Virginia. "We
are willing to tell you, aren't we, Mrs.
Stanton?"

"Yes," Virginia said, out of her eyes
shining the love-light of perfect trust
in her husband. "Mr. Maxwell ought
to know."
"We are going to New York. We

believe we shall see Jesus there. He
consecrated and blessed our love for
each other. Our hearts hunger for
him. We long to see him again."
"God grant you may," Maxwell an-

swered. "The Lord bless you both,
and give you a vision of him. I do not,
cannot, believe his mission is over."

Two days later Stanton and Vir-
ginia were in the great city.

For a week they had sought in vari-
ous ways to trace some clue that would
lead their steps to Him. But to no
avail.

The eighth day they were walking
down Broadway and had stepped into
Trinity Church. They had lingered
there enjoying the calm beauty of
the interior, and on coming out Stan-
ton had suggested a stroll down Wall
Street.

They had hardly crossed Broadway,
and Stanton, who was familiar with
the city on account of his residence
there when a social settlement worker,
had directed Virginia's attention to

the eight massive Doric columns of the'
United States Subtreasury Building
prominent down the narrow street,

when almost at once, as crowds gather
in a big city, people seemed to spring
up all about them, hurrying past them.

Confused murmurs of disconnected
but tremendously exciting talk rose

about them.
Stanton, with Virginia eagerly cling-

ing to his arm, and listening, suddenly
eJcclaimed:
"What was that? Some one said

'Jesus is here !' "

He spoke to a fine-looking man who

had just run out of one of the brokers'

offices near by.

"What is the excitement about?"
"Ah ! I've only just caught the news.

They say that Jesus has appeared
again. Better follow the crowd. I

have learned, sir, that crowds gen-
erally are pretty good signposts.

They seem to know where the center of

interest is."

All this spoken with great good
humor, but with an underlying deep

|

earnestness.
Stanton and Virginia walked on wnth

the man, each step drawing nearer to

the front of the Subtreasury Building.
|

Several city clocks near by struck the

noon hour. The Trinity chimes
sounded it. The narrow street was
already black with men. Office doors
opened all along and poured out a
stream of men. Men were running in

from Broad Street. Already the space
in front of the Treasury Building was
thick with men.

"Look!" Stanton suddenly spoke,
and pointing for Virginia, "Look! Up
there! By Washington's statue ! There
He is! He is there! Oh, it is true!
Jesus is here! Thank God!"
"How do you know?" the man had

asked—the man who had answered
Stanton's first question.

"I have seen him. My wife and I

have both seen him. We are from
Raymond."
"Ah! from Raymond, and you have

seen him? What do you suppose will
happen now?"
But Stanton did not answer. He

and Virginia could get no farther than
the foot of the steps that led up to
that colossal figure of the first Presi-
dent. There the crowd completely
hemmed them in. The dense mass
overflowed upon the steps, all over the
street as far as eye could reach—men
—almost all men. Virginia could see
only here and there a woman. She
seemed almost alone, surrounded by
men representing New York's mate-
rial wealth, its selfishness, its ma-
terial, gambling, crazy wealth—but
interwoven in it also that indefinite
energizing of forces that was not all

self-seeking—but men, money-loving
men at the heart of the greatest of
cities, in front of a building represent-
ing in its structure patriotism and
money. And up there at the base of
the pedestal He stood. He was hold-
ing in his arms a little girl not three
years old; the look on his face spelled
command; the smile on his lips sug-
gested infinite power and the strength
that exercises it in love.

The little girl was looking up at
him, one hand resting with perfect
confidence on Jesus' shoulder. In the
other hand between her little fingers
she held a wreath of artificial flowers.

To be continued

MORNING WATCH CONFERENCE
TUK World's Morning Watch

Movement held an all-day con-

ference on November 17 in the
Brick Presbyterian Church,

New York, and claimed the attention

of .several hundred believers who would
learn to claim their larger prayer
privileges. The Morning Watch Move-
ment, which was organized about ten
years ago, has been recently incorpo-
rated, and is under a board of direc-

tors of twenty-one conservative Chris-

tian men, the president being Mr. Wil-
liam Phillips Hall; al.so president of

the American Tract Society. It has a
threefold mission: to popularize daily

devotional study of the Bible, to build

up and maintain family wor.ship, and
to encourage a right understanding
and wise uhc of prayer.

It WBH to emphasize this last phase
of its work that the program of the
conference was prepared. The keynote
of the day was sounded by Mr. Robert
K. Speer of the Presbyterian Hoard of
Foreign MiHHion.s, who ."poke on
"Christ the Great Example in Prayer,"

Periods of intercession were con-
ducted at different hours by the Rev.
Henry W. Frost, home director of the
China Inland Mission. He spoke on
"Intercession" as a great sharing
with God in the accomplishment of his
work. "Cramped prayers," he said,
"are out of place in a world of need
where God's love has wide range.
There must be a specification." Mr.
Frost told of one of the leaders in the
China Inland Mission who could not
only pray by name for each of the 1,050
missionaries of his board, but remem-
bered special needs of their families.

The prayer meeting was considered by
the Rev. Charles L. Mead of Madison
Avenue Methodist Epi.scopal Church,
New York, not only as the birthplace
of the church, but as the most potent
recruiting place in the program.
The conf^erence closed with an ad-

dress of great power by Rev. James A.
Francis, D.I)., of Boston.
The Morning Watch Movement

head<)uarterK are at 'M East Forty-
second Street, New York.

f V. _
Brioas'CARMENBmELEISl
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WNECKCHAINS

The first and m'St prpular expansion liran-lrt

made. Fits the arm i.r wrist snugly, adjustinp itsidf

aut/>matically— 300 strles. plain or eneravcd—watfli.

li.rket. sVne-set or signet tfps. and also in tuliiilar

offerts. Made of Biie g. Id-fillcd st- rk-JS Ml and up

at all jewelers. A gift Hint any w. inun will be

glad t.. get. The w.rd "CABMEN" stamped

inside the hraeeM identifies the genuine.

BRIQOS' NECK CHAINS have all the attrac-

tive features that a|)pral t<> wonii'n of tasti^

beauty of design and finish, and the careful

Construction that makes them remarkably good

value for small cost. Price 75c and up.

Send U9 your dealer's name and we'll mail you

our handsilne new ratal- g. H he doesn't sell

BRIGG8' JEWELRY well tell you who drts.

Its so dwidediv superior to ordinary Jewt-lry

lli.t it will pav you to take a little troul.le. if

i^n.iry. f<. git ii.

The D. F. BRIOOS CO.. MTg Jewelers
Union Street. Attleboro, Mass.
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Siandmrd Bible
(Edited by the American Revision Commlllee)

IS BEST FOR HOME AMD STUDY

All scliolars aro agreed that
this is the most accurate trans-
lation of the Scriptures, as it

embodies the results of Biblical

research in the last 300 years,
during 'which time a greater
number of authentic manu-
scripts have been brought to
liglit than in the thousand of
ye"rs preceding.
Those 'n-ho cling to the old

version voluntarily deprive
themselves of all that Christian
Scholarsliip has gained in exact
knowledge of the Bible during
the last 300 years.
Then, too. the exact thought

of the sacred writers is given in

readily understandable language in this

version—lience its readings are much
more interesting and instructive to the
entire family.
The AMierican Standard Itible is made in

several editions especially suitable for home and
study use., combining large type and compact
size. Over 200 styles to meet every require-

ment. Prices, 35 cents to $50.00.

Just let us send you sample pages and price

list, tbat you, yourself, may see what a won-
derful r.ook it rr.illv is.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
381 I Fourth Avenue, New York
For Sale fry All Bookmellerm

d^^MiiHikkfk
This is your "elbow b<X)k."

It'a the lalcit edition of the Voltamp Electric

('utaloK-rjH pajrea full of cutji. cnm|>loti-

(If-'Hcriptiun and price* of IaU*»t cxiM-riiiu'iiUd

ii|iliHratua'-l>vnamoa, Motor*. Ktu'ostjiu.

TrnuaforimTa. WIreleas Colla-Klictricnl

K<'i>nirUati-rial: Raw Mulcriala. Trli'plo.nc.

T.I himipli anil Win'l.-iiBOutni»- llandbookai
MINIATlltK Kl KtTKlr UAlLWAVSand

url-i.Tovi*. rlr li ct-nln in RtJimpa <ir coin

.Mil brinii >.iu till.. I..~.k (with valuahlo

coiifMmi-.you'll tin. I It wurtli itoHttm.

No poHtjda iinaworod.

VOLTAMP ElECTRIC MFG. CO.
Chald Bulldlnc. Baltimore. Md.

SAWYOURWOOD

Wllk»rOtIH!«TS»Wl!i|0 MAl'III^iK. BCORnS StONF MASIe
10 hoon. Sen.l lor Kree calal.-i: Ni». !'>> showinK low price aud
L»T>HT IMI'HO'KJIKNTS. I irsl onler »r. ores nurn. v.

ftUiat SawiBf H«cL Co.,161 W . Harriioo i>t., CliiufO, OL
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HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION TOPICS

)reading Christmas Cheer'^

OW may the Christmas spirit

prevail? How can it be made
to spread till it becomes the
dominant spirit in the world?

all know what a happy day

n

Hiiristmas is. Its fragrances and
"^hts and sounds are so delightful

at they are looked forward to a year
lead and remembered fondly many
:ars after. How can we fill every
ly with that same sort of cheer, so

at Christmas may really last the
!ar round, as we used to wish it might
hen we were children?
Let us study the matter as if it were
problem in algebra or arithmetic,

'hat makes Christmas cheer? If we
|in find that out we may be able to

,d out how to make enough of it to

3 all around the world and last all

rough the year.

On Christmas day everybody thinks

[f
somebody else. There has been

uch planning and working that
lends and acquaintances shall have
merry Christmas, and when the day
wns at last that is exactly the kind
a Christmas they have. Their

hristmas is merry because we made
so. What made us do that? Be-
use we loved them. We have found

ilready something very definite.

If everybody would love everybody
SB, everybody would be happy every
ay. That sounds like a large order,
:oes it not? But when we talk about
hristmas we are dealing with large
lorces and large personalities.
But before we go on we must notice
hat we have heard and said so often,

that the deepest Christmas happiness
Ices not come from the things we get
ut the things we give. We make our

feriends happy by our love-sent gifts,

^ut we make ourselves happy by giv-
ng. And they make themselves
appy by giving to others and to us.

it appears that it is really the love
tself which one has in one's heart
ather than the gifts that come from
.nother's love that is the biggest
lource of happiness.
And where does this love come from
the love that longs to give? We

;now where it comes from. We know
_etter at Christmas than at any other
time. The angels told the shepherds
about it. It was in all that story of
Bethlehem, and the later story of
Nazareth, and Capernaum, and Beth-

,j,
saida, Bethany, Jerusalem—and Cal-
vary. The love is in God's heart, and
he sent it down to earth in the person
of Jesus the Christ.
We are back again on very familiar

ground. To spread the spirit of
Christmas we must spread the knowl-
edge of the Founder of the Christmas
feast—the King whose birthday Christ-
mas is. We must begin by receiving
his Christmas gifts to us, gifts of par-
Idon, of love, of salvation, of joy. It is

sad that in the work and play of the
Christmas festival we are so apt to

lose sight of the real purpose of
Christmas. Christ -was God's great
gift to ihe world to save it from sin.

And we miss the essence of Christmas
joy and the real power to spread it if

we do not receive his gift of salvation
into our own hearts.
We have heard again and again

that the sum of all sin is selfishness.

If Christ saves us from sin he saves
us from selfishness. This is his plan.
And this is the way, at last, by which
Christmas cheer is to be spread
through the year and around the
world. Everybody that knows of
Christ spends at least one day in the
year in the atmosphere of love. But
if we really love him, if we have been
really saved by him, we shall make
that the atmosphere of every day.
One or two very practical things

might well be said just here. It

* "The Christmas Spirit and How it May
I'EiEVAlL." Isa. 9 : 2-7. Christian Endeavor and
H. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, December 21,

1!»13.

seems a travesty on the feast of the
gentle and bountiful Christ that so
much of the Christmas giving made in
his name«is of useless things to people
who already have abundant stores,
when so many are hungry and needy
and sad. Christ's folks should learn
better every year where to put theii
gifts so they will count for the most.
And every year we should try to do
something to make conditions more
just and fair so that as each succeed-
ing Christmas dawms there shall be
fewer homes in want.

A Home Christmas*
"mURN about is fair play." How
X many Christmas days have father

and mother made glad for you? Have
you really begun to feel the delight of
making Christmas glad for them?
No need to stop to argue that we

ought to do it. Not much need to stop
to regret that we have not tried harder
before. But this year, let's really do it.

It is not only the gifts, though we
should be thoughtful and really self-

sacrificing about that. What they
want most of all is a repetition of
your old assurances that you love
them, that you still feel your need of
them, that you still want them near.

Then, too, wouldn't it be a good
plan to make Christmas a time of
straightening up any wrong things
that may have been clinging to our
lives, any bad habits in which we have
become entangled? We usually think
of New Year's Day as the time for
beginning again in this way, but if we
are planning a big gift for father and
mother, give them this biggest gift of
all, the assurance that we are, with
God's grace, going to be the kind of
sons and daughters he and they want
us to be.

If we have never yet made the great
surrender of our lives to Christ, do
that this Christmas time. You will be
cheering the Saviour's heart as well as
bringing unspeakable Christmas joy to

those "who have made many Christ-
mases glad for you."
One more suggestion. Christmas is

a good day to set new home standards
of thoughtfulness and gentleness,

kindness, patience and helpfulness that
will last throughout the year.

* "How Can I Make a Glad Christmas for

Those Who Have Made Many Christmases
Glad for Me?" Matt. 15: 4; Eph. 6:2; Gen.

46 : 29 ; Prov. 10 : 1 ; 16 : 24. Epworth League
Topic for Sunday, December 21, 1913.

A Beautiful R^ng
Is the Gift

MostHi

=;=^

Prized
Let handsome rings solve your ^'

gift problems this Yuletide. A
fine ring is always treasured, is

always appropriate, always good
form, always a mark of distinction

and refinement, and outlasts far

more costly gifts.

You can think of some one right now
whom a beautiful ring will delight — a

fond parent, sister, brother, friend, son,
daushttr, qx yourself.
Give a ring — one liiat will bring hap-

piness for years to come —

Give a W-W-W Guaranteed Ring

LotSSSO—

I

ring with' tin .
I

garnPts or any niriiismn**.

and four genuine pearls,

Bolid gold. Price, $8.00.

Lot 3964—Genuine sap-
phire doublet or any hirtli-

st^>ne, with four genuine
pearls, faney solid gold
mounting. Price, #7.01).

Lot 3816 — W W u *,

Special. Two gcnuio,' ^-.l^

nct« (jr any hirthiit<>ne. with
four genuine pearls, heavy
faney solid gold shank, $o.

hand engraved tr^lid gold
mounting. Price ll'i.OO.

The price is well within your means — S2,

S4, S.5, SlO^as much eras little as you want
to pay. Go to your jeweler. .\sk him to show
j'ou his special tray of W-W-W Rings. .See

the solid gold bands, the beautiful settings,
tlie precious and semi - precious stones —
whole pearls, turquois, sapphires, rubies,
garnets, sardonyx, amethj'st, including all

the birth stones. Try them on. Match them
with these illustrations. Then remember

That every W- W-W Ring, whatever its

price, is guaranteed— is so well made thai

if a stone ci'cr comes out or is cracked r

guarantee to replace and reset it free. This
guarantee applies to all stones except diamonds.

$5 Special
There are hundreds of W-W-W styles to

choose from for men, women, youths and
maids. See the special S-S W-W-W Rings —
a most unusual ring value for .the money.
Send for interesting book on rings. It's free,

WHITE, WILE & WARNER
Dept. D-132, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mnhc.rs nf Solid Gold Gem-Srt Rivrjf:

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE HAVE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herald

with a number of religious publica-

tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.
The following are especially attractive.

Special Prices

American Messenger (» Ye'ar)

Christian Herald Q\:l) .

Christian Standard (a*Year)

Christian Herald (Ivear) .

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. (aYear)

VaYear/

$J.65

$2-30

$J.40

^$2-00

$1

BECOME
A NURSE
THE Chatitauqua

School of Nursing
_has trained thousands
'of women in their
own homes to earn
$10 to $25 a week as
nurses. Send for a
copy of "How 1 Became
a Nurte" and our
Year Book—248 pages

with actual experiences of Chautauqua Nurses.

Forty-tight specimen lesson pages sent free to ail inquirers

The Chautauqua School of Nursing
341 Main Street Thirteenth Year Jamestown, N.Y.

"DON'T SHOUT
"I hear
• s well

i. I can hear non
anybody. 'Hon?'

Oh. omclhinC new-
Tlic MORI i:^ PHONE
I've a pair in my eirt now,
bul lliey are invisihle. I

would not know I had Ihef
in, myself, only Ihal 1 bear

(ht.

MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF
weightiest and harmleit.
Hundred I houtand Sold.

ji lo the ears what
Claaae* are (o the eyei.
Invitible, comfortable.

Anyone can adjuit it.*' Over On«
\\ nie for booklet aad te»tti

tijj.,^̂ ^

—

Cheapest and best light for homes,
stores, fa' tines, churches and public lialls.

Vakes and bums iisown pas. Brighter than

electricity cracetylene. Cheaper than kero-

sene. Over 200 styles. Agents wanted.

Write for catalogue.

^v^HE BEST LIGHT CO.
^^^5^ 3.70 E. 5tta St..Canton. O. '

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 7S4. Perijr Building. Philadephia.

IS I 25 WORTH SAVING?—
Loolcat these Bargains! Typewriters Re-
built in our own Factories, Trademarkcd
and Guaranteed for one year,
lieminstons $25 to $65 Smiths $23 to $60
Underwoods $35 to $60 Royals $30 to *40
L. C. Smiths $30 to S50 Olivers $30 to $40
We have all makes. Send for Catalog
and address of nearest branch office.

AMERICiJI HRITI.\e JUrillJE CO,. !nr., S45 Broadway, I. T.

.55

Christian Herald (f^ea

Rec. of Christian Work C\Z)\
Christian Herald QUt) .

Daily Bible L'^L) . . .

Christian Herald Q\Z) .

Christian Endvr. World iVifj\ $o.50
Christian Herald (fvlt) . f ^

Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra

Address, THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House, New York

FINE MUSICAL XMAS GIFT ^Z^^^rrSX^ ^SS^i

^ ....... I

4*ABBAIIl[CH0[5
j

Snbbiitli Echoes is a volame of about 100 pages, handsomely printed
on heavy plate paper, x\ illi attracMive <'over hi blue and gohl; contains
the following s andai'd eacreti eoinpos.iionb that will never die;

A DREAM OF PARADISE. Choice Solo Mez. Sop. or Bar. Cmir
ALL YE WHO SEEK. Noble, devotional Solo, Base or Bar. BoUrls
AVE MARIA. Intermezzo from "CavalleriaRustieana"as Solo for Mez. Sop. or Bar. Majirnoni
CALVARY. Great favorite with best singers. Bar. or Mez. Sop. - - - Rodney
CHRISTMAS ANTHEM, with Soloa for Sop. and Tenor Davenporl
LOW AT THY FEET. Sweet, aimple solo for any medium r«n«e voieo
EVENING FRAYER. Fine Recitative and Air for Contralto or Mez. Sop. -

FATHER WHOSE BLESSING. Alto Solo and Quartet. Very effective
HEAR THOU MY CRY. Sop. solo of great merit, with fine accompaniment
JERUSALEM. The standarcl favorite solo for Contralto, Bar. or Bass
JUBILATE DEO. Britrht anthem with solo.t, duet, trio and quarU't
O LORD, HOW MANIFOLD. Anthem favorite in every church choir -

LOST CHORD. A cKissic. admired by everybody. Sop. or Ten.
PALM BRANCHES. Rousinit solo that will never die. Bar. or Mez. Sop. -

CONSIDER THE ULIES. Sop. or Tenor. Very sinitable and effecUve
ROCK OF ACES. Quartet, with sop. solo and sop. .ind alto duet ...
MORNING PRAYER. Recitative and air for sop. Sure to please ...
{-.EAD^KINDLYJJGHT 1^ g^|„ arraiiKementa of these favorite hsmuis

Lindsay
Benedict

- Pfd/rrkorn
Parlor

• Davenport
Bambu
Sul'ivan
Favre
Topliff

Colt
Lindaay
J Dyktm

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE ,'
^o.u ar™iBe...e"u> u. ".«i«. .•."». "j"-.- - \ Uattm

Complete Tolunie, sent fint, carriage pnld, only 50 cents
Send for Free Century Edition CataloQ of 1,700 standard geUetions, both Bocrrd and aeetttar,

vocal and instrumental at 10c a copy . Buy of you - ^ '
-''

CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.

dealer, or direct from

239 West 40th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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PlayROOK
DOOlf *• bright, live, ciran game for bright,
K\KJ\JE\.

iiy^ dean-minded people. ROOK it

recommended and oted by Clergymen all over (he
wor'd. Give your family, both adults and children,

WHOLESOME FUN.

The bcrt loved house-

hold game in America,

—

the iargrst selling game to

the v/orld,—a never-fail-

ingdelight for winter even-

ings. Worth ten rimes

its price. 50c at your

Dealer's, or by mail.

PLAZA
The Newest

Parker Game

The most attractive

new game for many
yean. It is absolutely

fascinating- For 2, or 3,

or many players. Sixty

cards in five sets, hand-

somely illustrated in

colors. 50c at your

Dealer's or by mail.

Send for llloitrated List of 50 PARKER GAMES
We do NOT make nor handle playing-cards

PARKER BROTHERS'Nc
PARKER SQUARE-SALEM, MASS.

IN HIS CUFFS
or in his stocking on
Christmas morning —

III either place

Krementz

Cuff Buttons
will please the most fastid-

ious man. Chaste, refined
and artistic in design. Made
with one-piece bean and post,

49 ,(
they o«tinot break. Coated
with a rollcd-on sheet of me-

tallic gold that wears for years—not a thin
electro - plated deposit
like other plated
jewelry.

^A the pair in neat
^M Christmas Box

Booklet Free

If not found at your dealers, will

send prepaid on receipt of price

KREMENTZ & CO., 1 17 Ctaestnat St, Newark, N.J.

**3 -in-One" is a household oil,

lubricating, cleaning, polishing

and preventing rust—
Try for oiling lewing machinrt, clocks, lock*,

guns,b'icyclrti,Ftc. Try fir c leaning and polith-

uig any furniture; fine pLimM, old tablet, etc.

Try for prrveniing rust on any niet.il (urftce.

Trial bottle sent free. 3 IN 1 OIL CO.,
42 CG. Broadway, New York.

UnillllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Try Out

THK YOUTH'S COMPANION
Tliree Weekly I.vNues Free
Tat, Irf il for rssr owa rtsdiif •! oar i

Tbe Y..^ .-<Uy-
pnlarsnl . Ihn
Intrn-i • 'o see
wli.. i:! ... ii'adlnir
of

Tl,. * ttn'-K It ' ar— not
12-«r>.l ' T >B
much rea. •il.

A,. ^ ,, „

THEYOITTH R«al.a. Msis.

hiiininiiiiiiiMniiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiffiniiiiii

THE MONEY-MAKERS' CLUB'I.^w/^\MniniiiiiiniiniiininiiiinmiiiiniiiiiDiniiiinnn%^Mi

BT MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

A GREAT many of the letters

that come in just say: "Please
send me a booklet," or "Will
you please tell me about the

Money-Makers' Club?"
But some of the letters begin like

this: "I want to make money, be-
cause—

"

Shall I tell you some of the reasons?
This letter is from a sweet little girl

who lives in Ohio. She says:
"I am a public school teacher and

the wants of many children cannot be
fully described in words. You can,
perhaps, understand how children suf-
fer for many things that are neces-
sary. If I could have some money I

am sure that I could help the little

ones. Do you see that I am asking to

join the club? Please send me one of
the pamphlets."

This is from one of my older girls

—

a Southerner:
"I am a mother with six living chil-

dren. Two of the girls are ready for
college, so naturally the demand for
money is great. Will you send me
particulars of the Money-Makers'
Club?"
A nice little note came to me from a

Michigan girl. Here it is: "I had bet-
ter speak of myself, too, as I suppose
you will want to know what I am like.

I graduated from our high school last

June (my two sisters graduated a
year before I did). Now this is my
trouble: We cannot all go to college
at the same time on account of the ex-
pense, so I am staying home. I work
in a dentist's office and put all the
money away for my education. I

wonder if your club would help me?"
There is a rather pathetic little case

that I want to tell you about. The
girl in question is an invalid, tioubled
with a very painful back. She writes
to me with a simplicity that tugs at
the heart-strings : "I want to join your
Money-Makers' Club. If I can make
some money it means that I can have
treatment for my back—and perhaps
get well!"
Then there is another kind of letter

that comes in. The "very well satis-

fied" kind of a letter. Shall I show
some of them to you?

Here is a letter from the West. It

is very short and to the point:

"I have received the Money-Makers'
booklet, and I am delighted. I have
done bushels of work already, and I

expect to earn a pin soon. I am so
glad that you let me belong."

Here is a letter from a rather clair-

voyant young lady:
"Do send me the booklet—quick, be-

cause I think I know what the club is

about. If my guess is right I can
make lots of money—because I have
promises—

"

I am going to stop quoting the let-

ters. You might guess, and, besides,
I want my "Pandora's Box" to be a
real surprise. Surprises are such
fun! Still another girl sent in this
letter—a letter that speaks well for
the success of the club:

"I have received the pamphlet and I

love your ideas. I am sure that the
M. m. C. will be a great .success. I

only wish that every girl could belong.
Will you please send booklets to my
sister in the South and to my four
chums? I will enclose the right ad-
dresses. You see, I want others to
have a share in my new-found
treasure."

P'riends of mine, it would be simply
impossible to show you all my letters;
so I have only printed a few of the
characteristic ones to give you an idea
of our plans. And now, m the tiny
space left, I want to talk to you.
Some of you mu.st have .some reason

for wanting to oarn money. Think of
ail the things that money will buy

—

Christmas preHontH, the dress you
want so badly, music lessons, hook", a
trip to the seashore, a new sofa for
the parlor. And, besides the money
earned, you will have present.s—a pin
(a prettv, expensive-looking one with
a jeweled settinK) is among the flrst

—

and after that all sorts of things will

come thick and fast in a regular snow-
storm. I wish that my girls would
send in for particulars and enter into

the spirit of the thing.
I have only one more plan that I

want to tell you of—a very important
plan, too.

It is just two weeks from Christmas,
two weeks that will be full of happi-
ness and joy and the hum of excite-
ment. Everybody will be rushing
through the shops, and sewing far into
the night, and fashioning dainty
things for gifts. It is the spirit of
the time—this spirit of giving.
The Money-Makers' Club has caught

the feeling (some feelings are as
catching as the measles, although they
are much more pleasant) and it wants
to help you out with the spirit of giv-
ing. So it has decided to give each
club member a present—the present of
a set of pictures printed on heavy pa-
per suitable for framing. Every girl

must take advantage of this Christmas
offerl You see, after Christmas, the
remaining pictures must be stored up
at the North Pole with Santa Claiis,

and I hate to have them wasted.
We ask one small token of your good

will in return for our present. Write
immediately. We will tell you every-
thing.

Appropriate Christmas Prej^ent

Our Red Letter Bibles and Testa-
ments make the most seasonable gifts
around Christmas time. Appropriate
for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
Sunday School Teacher, Pastor—there
is no one who would not appreciate a
gift of this kind.

In the New Testament every word
uttered by our Lord is printed in red;
in the Old Testament every passage or
incident to which our Lord made ref-
erence during his earthly ministry is

in red, and every passage in the Old
Testament considered a Messianic
prophecy, pointing to Christ as the
coming Saviour of the World, is indi-

cated by a red star.

This is a Bible well worth having,
no matter how many other Bibles you
may already own.
One hundred leading clergymen as-

sisted and determined which of the
words contained in the Revelation are
to be attributed to Christ.
We will send this superb Bible, to-

gether with The Christian Herald
Almanac and The Christian Herald
for one whole year, all three for
$3.00. Or,
We will send it to old subscribers

FREE as a reward for sending us two
new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each.

Here is a chance to make three last-

ing Christmas presents for $3.00.
If you desire to pay more for the

same Bible bound in genuine morocco,
calf finish and leather lining, silk

sewed, which will wear a lifetime, add
one dollar more for this Bible.

The Christian Herald Red Letter
Neiv Testament is issued in both the
Authorized and Revised Versions and
is sent, all charges prepaid, together
with The Christian Herald for one
whole year and The Christian Herald
Almanac (100 pages of facts and fig-

ures), all for only ,?2.00.

Or, we will send it to old subscribers
FREE as a reward for sending us one
new yearly subscription to The Chris-
tian Herald at .$1.50. State whether
you want Authorized or Revised
Version.

<^%

Magazines at Bargain Prices

If you wish to subscribe to maga-
zines at genuine bargain prices in con-
nection with your renewal or new sub-
scription to The Christian Herald,
SOP our ofTcrs on page IM*) of this is-

sue. Combination offers were origi-

nated by the late Dr. Klopsch, atid in

takmg advantage of them many econo-
mies are efTected.

K WHICH \

ARE YOU
1 One person exposed to cold

M and draughts will contract a se-

J vere cold and suffer uncertain

g results, wrhile another, similarly

M exposed.will benefit physically

S from the fresh, clear air.

1 During the fall and venter

g reinforce your strength with

g nature's best health-maker

—

M Scott's Emulsion; it creates
= body-warmth, increases blood-
= quality, builds resistive power
1 and strengthens the body to

1 avoid winter sickness and
g rheumatism.

I No Alcohol in SCOTTS.
M Scott & Bowne, Blooinedd. N. J. 12-119 ^
'%IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|||||ll#

A Merry Christmas

lor that Boy ol Yours!

THE BOYS' MAGAZINE =Tr"° WALTER CAMF'
is the finest boys' publication In the world.

Get This Splendid Magazine For YOUR BoyI
It will cire him no end of pleasure, eotortainment and instruction
E-c!i Issue is filled with clcnn, fL\scinr.tin; storits of intense Int- --esi

to every live boj. Departments devoted to Ekctricitr, Mechrmics,
Athletics, BoT Scouts, thotogrni iir,

Satisfaction ^^^ Carfwntrr, Stamps and Coins. Bi .u-

vr money ^0^t^^^ tifullj- illustrated throughout. B:>r.t-

Tcjund^d, mr^^^^^ some covers In colors. BprclaLi
OtTort Send onlv |1.00for a FULL
YEAR'S subscrirtion. We wilt send
each row suti.scriber one of thei
splendid Electric Engines. It will r

1,000 revolutions a minate on one dr^
battery. Safe; ens.v to operate.A mnrvd
of mechanical and scicntiflc inirenu'ty.l
(En-inc Is much larger than illustra-fl

tion.) TrHDSportation charges prepaid.)]

THE scon F. REDRELD CO.. 610 mm St. SMtTHPOftr. P«.

TBE I*OYS* MAGAZJXE at all netcs-stands, io cents a ci^py, a

Health For You
In these little capsules of the highest priced olive
oil on earth. T ke them regularly and olten and
constipation will be relieved and sufferi. s from
illness caused by it. B.ick will come brisht eyes,
springy step, rosy cheeks. No drugs, no medl-
cnes—J»st Nature's own remedy. Send 25c tioto

for a sample box of 24

Royal Olvules
or tl for box of 1 20. Easy to take ; go down like a
grape pulp. Sent anywhere In the U. S., prepaid.

^^^^^^ Reference, any bank in Philadel-
^^^P^H^^ phia. Thousands of pleased cus-
^^^^ ^^^ tomers right here at home.
^^^^^^UJ^^V There's no time like today to cor-

H^l^^^^^^^ rect bod. ly suffering. Willyuu?
^^^^^^ THOMAS MABTINDALE A 00.
Illusfratinn t« ^9 3 Market St.,PhUadelphl»,P».
halfJuU size. Cable address, Martindale, Phlla.

r-PECANS=^
Delicious, New Crop Tepco brand,
extra large Pecans, prepaid any-

where in U. S., as follows :

10 poiinild, 25c per lb. by rxprriw
U3 poiiiMls, 'Z'iv vet II). bjr <>\pr<-iw

100 poiiikIr, 20r per lb. by fD-lKlit

These nuts are the cream of the crop. Meaty
and extuiisite flavor.

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
For Folks at Home

UN(:UAI)i:i>. \rw ( rop riMNUid,
nUHlliiiii hIxi*, 100 pound lol.<« only,
15c p<*r pouiiil flrlUrml Ity fri*lulit

Texas Pecan Co.,GalncsvilleJexas

lit <l»m«sln«
•wrallmnil. All hmmA .la*. r.t1..r* -

lllldWN. An , ,1 , .1.,, • ..n .
, 1 , .

-

PANAMA II A 1 tu
.

Smart English

Knockabout
Hat

Genuine Felt

MW lORKCITT

MEN WANTED
(\^- rrriinro n* Ftr«mftn,Braliem«ntBt«0"
trio Motormvn, atul mlorrtl Train Por^
\mr%. llvin'lnstii put to work — t^A to flM>
• iiii'nth. No rn>»'rirn<-f» nfM'onnary. SCO
mora wrantcd. ^ tn-lopo Kt*iiiprnr Applies
tluulUuilu Name po«4tlon you want.
LUlLWAYCLDcyt 16 DlDLUUr0US,IiaiL
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THE HERO OF FAITHFULNESS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

'< A S JEHOVAH commanded Mo-
/\ ses, so the children of Israel
r^ did, and they divided the

•* -^ land" (verse 5). Those who
have the Red Letter Bible will find at
the back a most excellent map show-
ing just how the land was divided
among the tribes. Dan has the far-
thest north, and Simeon the farthest
south. In connection with the study
of the map read the thirteenth chap-
ter of Joshua.
"Now, therefore, give me this hill

country whereof Jehovah spake in
that day." It was Caleb the aged who
was speaking. Eighty-five years old
was he when he claimed his right to
the most dangerous spot in all Can-
aan. Giants were there, and they had
infested the land for more than forty
years. Hebron was their stronghold.
For thirty-eight years God had made
of Canaan a closed door because the
Israelites had feared these giants at
Hebron, and would not listen to the
entreaties of Joshua and Caleb to go
up against the giants and possess the
land. As a reward for Caleb's bravery
and faith, God promised that He-
bron should be his when the land
should be divided. The giants were a
part of his inheritance, too, but that
did not alarm him. Hear his brave
words: "I am this day four score and
five years old, and yet I am as strong
this day as I was in the day that
Moses sent me; as my strength was
then, even so is my strength now. . . .

It may be that Jehovah will be with
me, and I shall drive them out." And
he did drive them out, God helping
him.

"Why are we not all Calebs?"
asked the leader in a Christian En-
deavor meeting. Then he replied to
his own question by saying: "Partly
because we do not keep our eyes open
for Hebrons to conquer. Some people
have valley eyes that never look up to
the mountains. Their ideal for life is

to get along easily. An enemy may
lurk behind every tree, but they keep
in the middle of the road and avoid
trouble. Everywhere there are He-
brons in the hands of our foes. There
is the Hebron of infidelity. There is

the Hebron of the saloon. There are
the Hebrons of impurity, and misrule,
and gambling, and dishonesty, and
selfishness. We can shut our eyes to
them and have a tent on the plain, or
we can open our eyes to them and be
Calebs. Let the question with each
one of us be: 'What hard thing will I
attempt for the Master?' Whatever
our Hebrons may be, let us gain cour-
age from Caleb."

Instead of telling boys and girls
hobgoblin stories of imaginary giants,
let them be told about Caleb—his
whole life story: when he was young
and feared not the giants, but was
anxious to go ahead and fight them,
and when he was old, just as coura-
geous still. Fear is, in fact, very like
a disease that saps nerves and weak-
ens the brain, and takes away bodily
strength. So those who tell children
about giants and ghosts in a way to
frighten them are doing the little peo-
ple a great wrong. We remember
that in our childhood we were made to
suffer mental tortures because our
fears were excited by nurses. On the
other hand, how desirable it is to train
children to be courageous at all times.
They are thus best prepared to meet
the hard things in life which are likely
to come to them.

"Therefore Hebron became the in-
heritance of Caleb because that he
wholly followed Jehovah the God of Is-

* The International Sunday School Les-
son for Sunday, December 21, 1913. The Di-
vision of the Land. Joshua 14. Golden Text:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness ; and all these things shall be
added unto you." Matt. 6 : 33.

Optional Christmas Lesson : "The Word
Made Flesh." John 1: 1-18. Goluen Text:
"And the Word was mpde flesh, and dwelt
amonir us." John 1 : 14, K. V.

^u ^^l^^^^ ^^^- ^" aged Christian
should be like an orange tree which
has both ripened fruit and fresh blos-
soms at the same time. A Christian
may retire from business, but never
from fruitful activity in doing good.
Caleb might have made excuses that
are common among old men who have
lost heart and hope, and claim a right
to throw up the fighting and take an
easy place. He chose mountain-climb-
ing instead.

Thy thoughts and feelings shall not die.
Nor leave thee when gray hairs are nigh,
A melancholy slave

;

But an old age serene and bright.
And lovely as a LapLnnd night.

Shall lead thee to thy grave.

Those who travel to the Holy Land
are quite sure to visit Hebron. It is a
place of about 10,000 inhabitants, and
IS surrounded by vineyards, olive
groves, almond and fig trees. There is
a massive mosque 200 by 150 feet on
the ground, and about fifty feet high.
Inside of the mosque is the cave of
Machpelah, the burial place of Abra-
ham, Isaac, Jacob and their wives, ex-
cepting Rachel, the wife of Jacob.
Hebron is said to be a hotbed of Mos-
lem fanaticism, and only three times
have Europeans been permitted to
enter it. The Prince of Wales was
admitted in 1862, the Marquis of
Bute in 1866, and the crown prince of
Prussia in 1869. These visitors were
accompanied by Dean Stanley, Fer-
gusson, Rosen and others. When we
visited Palestine in 1904, although "a
drive to Hebron" was on our ticket,
the driver would not take us there. He
probably thought it dangerous. When
we discovered that he was not taking
us there we were too far on our return
to Jerusalem to insist upon going to
Hebron. It is generally said that
Damascus is the oldest city in the
world, but Hebron is older. See Gen.
13: 18, 15: 2. The history of events
occurring in Hebron related in the
Bible are most interesting. It was
once the royal residence of David.
(II Sam. 2: 1-14.) It was the head-
quarters of Absalom when he rebelled
and tried to set up a kingdom. (II
Sam. 15: 10.) It was repeopled after
the Israelites returned from the Cap-
tivity. (II Chron. ll: 10.)

"The Greatheart of Israel." Caleb
has been so called, because he was
great in strength, great in years, great
in courage, great in faithfulness,
great in determination. It would be
well for us to emulate him in all these
points. It is what God wants us to do,
and that is why he has put this story
into the Bible, a living epistle to be
known of all men, teaching them how
to be and do and live. By such a
story we gain the true idea of great-
ness.

"Immortals," what are they? A
company of men and women who are
supposed to have done something
worthy of perpetual remembrance in
art, science, war, letters, philan-
thropy. Some of their names are in-

scribed in a Hall of Fame, and their
portraits adorn the walls. Men de-
light to honor their fellows who have
done great things. Henry Pestalozzi
was born in Switzerland, and had his
career there. His span. of life was be-
tween 1746 and 1827. He was a Great-
heart: witness the epitaph which his
fellow countrymen have placed upon
his monument: "Savior of the poor,
father of the fatherless, founder of the
new elementary school, educator of hu-
manity, man. Christian citizen, every-
thing for others, nothing for himself!
Blessings on his name." Such a man
is an immortal on earth and in heaven,
for God has said in his Book: "They
rest from their labors and their works
do follow them."
God knows his "immortals" and

he has their names written in his
book of remembrance. Let us care
less what men think and say about us,

and more about what God and the

Continued on next page

Men Admire
Real Beauty

PALMOLIVE
Promotes Naturally Beautiful Complexions

IT
is more than mere soap —

it gives to the skin just what
it needs to keep it soft,

smooth and beautiful.

It contains a perfect blend
of palm and olive oils—Nature's
own beautifiers.

It is free from all traces of
raw alkali — is soothing to the
tenderest skins.

Physicians and nurses in well
known hospitals recommend it for
bathing new born infants.

B. J. Johnson Soap Company, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
Canadian Factory: 19S-1S7 George St. Toronto, Ont.

PALMOI.IVE .SHAMPOO iiiaki-s the hair Inslroiis and liealiliy and Is

excellent for the 8<'alp. It rinses out easily and leavea
the hair soft and ti actable. I'l ice, UO cents.

PALMOLIV1-; cur:A.u
cleanst'S Ihe imresof (he skin
anil a<lils a ilcliuhlful I ouch
after the use of raliiiolive
Soap. l'rici',» cents.

K. It.— If you cannot get
1" a I in o 1 i V e Cream or
Shampoo of your local
dealer, a full-size packajie
of eiiher will he mailed
prepaid on rei;eipt of i rice.

olliFor 2,n00 ypar« palm and ollv*
have been used for tiic complexion.

Our process of blendiliK in Palm-
olive Soap has In-

creased their efliciency
two fold.

More than a million
women know that
I'almolive proves it.

Send two 2c stamps
for sample an<l book-
let, "The Easy Way
to Beaut ," and you'll
know it. too. 1.5c the
cake At all dealers.
Natural color. Dc-
lightful perfume.

UNCOMFORTABLE
are the friends and neighbors of "a bad
temper," which is nearly always caused

by a bad stomach. Gas, fermentation

and acid may be immediately removed
by the use of Murray's Charcoal Tab-
lets (absolutely unmedicated), and irri-

tation being removed, the disposition

improves at once. For a single trial,

a full size, 25 cent box will be sent for

10 cents in stamps. A. J. Ditman, 2 Astor
House, N.Y.

Do
You
Send for my 200 page IxHjk with Fieo Trial

Leasnn explaining methods for Home Cure
Established 15 years. Reputation world-wide.

G. A. LEWIS, 31 Adelaide St.. Detroit. Mirh

STAMMER

JUST OUTI

Ao^onls i— New Self-Heating Iron
^O*"'* S Burns KEROSENE (Coal OU)

Absolutely Safe
Odorless — Cheapest Fuel
Known. Women everywhere
want a Kerosene Iron. Low
Price Means Quick Sales.
Write quick for tennB. Big pr«>-
flis. Your territory 1h oiien.
tUEE SAMPLE to Workem.

THOMAS IRON CO., 124 Lane St, Daytoo, O.

Consumptives
Cared for under modern saniUiry con-
ditions, and in ideal surroundings.
Elevation 5,5S() feet above sea level

TERMS AT COST
EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN SAMTARIUM

Whealridge, Colorado

Look on Page 67 of This Book
na oave q> Id or more u hx-.m thu lijust qualities

possible in a stove, with low factory price. If you haven't our Book
of btovej, by all means get it.

The "bargain" aliudcd to is only one of 400 styles in base burners,
heaters, ranges and gas stoves described in the book. We save
you the dealer's commission and allow

30 Days' Free Trial and a Year's Approval Test
We fill your order the day we got it, prepay freight — and absolutely

protect you against disappointment by our »100,OUO Bank Bond Guarantee.

Pay at once or on credit. In both cases von are the gainer in actual cash
from Jo. 00 to Siu.M. Write for Catalog No. 103,

AKedDLUVaZOQ
tr Radiant \|

Base Burner
liil^E

|Kalamazoo Stove Co. , Kalamazoo,HicL
Manufacturers

I We make a full line of Stoves. Ranf^es. Gas
Stoves and Fumncfs. We have three cata-

' lo^fs. Please ask for the one you want.

i SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

VynlTE FOR OUR -BOOK OF DESIGNS" Beautifully

'' illustrated in colnrs (maitrtt free), shownng wjr

Sanitary, Mission, Colonial and Standard Bookcases

The handsome designs, the rich finish, the r

He, non-hinding doors, the absence of di?fi(.'ijring ir^on

bands make Ihcm far belter than the old-faohioned kind.

Ttie Giuin Farnitare Company
57 VictoriaSt.Depl.C.H. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Vou Can Start With One Section

and Add to as Needed

We have agencies in

evei7' city in this and
foreign countries.

Our Prices are Lower
than Others

"Gf.V.V" GatrgnliiJ ^4ltj
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"CHEER UP, SCTNXY!"

AUNT MABY said in her cheering way,
- "Th* world wasn't made in a day—a day;

And the blue sky, where the white clouds flit.

Why, the Lord was six days painting it:

So cease your woro'p
And do not fret

;

Just cheer up. sonny.
You'll get there yet."

Aunt Mary said in her cheering way,
"The Lord sends that which is best each day;
If you'd grow a man both pood and true.

A lesson in patience is good for you:
So cease your worry.
And do not fret

;

Just cheer up, sonny.
You'll get there yet."

Full oft to me in the days of youth
Aunt Mary repeated the same old truth :

And I dreamed brave deeds as I heard her say,

"The world wasn't made in a day—a day:
So cease your worry.
And do not fret :

Just cheer up. sonny.
You'll get there yet."

The dreams of youth are not realized.

I haven't gained yet some things I prized :

But I've learned in a measure the lesson of

trust.

And not to endure just because 1 must

:

That God is p»y Father,

And he loves me

;

And some day his wisdom
I'll plainly see.

CiiAs. H. Barker.

BETTER POSITION
And Increased Salary as a

Eating: Riffht Food
Result of

There is not only comfort in eating
food that nourishes brain and body but
sometimes it helps a lot in increasing

one's salarj-.

A Kans. school teacher tells an inter-

esting experience. Sliesavs:
"About two years ago I was extremely

miserable from a nervousness that had
been coming on for some time. Any
sudden noise was aciually painful to me
and my nights were made miserable by
horrible nightmare.

"I was losing flesh all the time and at

last was obliged to give up the school I

was teaching and go home.
"Mother put me to bed and sent for the

doctor. I was so nervous the cotion
sheets gave me acliill and they put me in

woolens. The medicine I took did me no
apparent good. Finally, a neighbor sug-

f:ested that Grape-Nuts might be good
or me to eat. I had never heard of this

food, but the name sounded good, so I de-

cided to try it.

"I began to eat Grape-Nuts and soon
found my reserve energy growing so
that in a short time I was filling a better

position and drawing alarger salary than
I had ever done before.

"As I see little children playing around
me and enter into their games I wonder
if I am the same teacher of whom, two
years ago, the children spoke as 'ugly old

thing.'

"Grape-Nuts food with cream has be-
come a regular part of my diet, and I

have not been sick a day in the past two
years." Name given bv Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Ktad "The Ro.id
toWcUville," in pkps. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

2i A Dainty Gift
K .1 I'.ilr nl Jaiirt Joitea

Baby Moccasins
Sent Postpaid (or 50c
TUv ,„ t,...,| m..)-. t

•lr<. . . • r '.^i **fiiii- I j,ml*kin
p,' • •,-,!- -,1! tv l.n-{

' cvnl*.
:<y^ <A Baby't

1 Wllh

J«n^l Jo

rANTEDwWW woman. U,,

an<l fT'irf «;

Aflcnry l>r|>i., iiik c iihikti%\ llf raIJD
lllblr HouMc. Nrw York ( lly

THE NATIONAL ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
CONVENTION

H^l.r -h..-m. K..ch..i'r. New Yorli

iTwir*

THE Anti-Saloon League of

America celebrated its twen-
tieth anniversary at its na-
tional convention held at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, November 10 to 13.

The paramount idea of the convention
was the introduction of a constitu-

tional prohibitory measure at the next
session of Congress and to arrange for

a national campaign in its behalf.

There were about 4,000 registered del-

egates to the convention, which was
held in Memorial Hall. At the open-
ing session, Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler,
Bishop Luther B. Wilson and Hon.
John G. Woolley made eloquent ad-
dresses. On .Tuesday ex-United States
Senator Sanders of Tennessee, Rev.
Dr. E. C. Dinwiddle, legislative super-
intendent at Washington, Mr. Marion
Lawrence, Mrs. Lillian Burt and Rev.
Dr. J. Q. A. Henry spoke. After the
oratorical prohibition contest, Dr. P.
A. Baker made his report in an able
address. On Wednesday Judge C. A.
Pollock, of North Dakota; Rev. Dr.
Howard H. Russell (who founded the
league twenty years ago) ; Rev. T.
Alexander Cairns, of New Jersey;
Hon. C. M. Hay, of Missouri; Mrs. F.
D. Richards, Father Patrick J. Mur-
phy, of Dalhart, Texas; and Faiher
J. J. Curran, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
made addresses.

Dr. Russell gave interesting per-
sonal reminiscences. He was so poor,
and there were so few persons rallied
to him at the beginning, that one Sat-
urday night he was compelled to pawn
his watch for food for his family over
Sunday. Now there are 35,000 pul-
pits opened to paid representatives of
the league every year, and the churches
of various denominations subscribe
about a million dollars a year for its

support.

Ex-Governor M. R. Patterson of
Tennessee made an eloquent address.
Among other things he said: "Going
through life, I have seen drink drag
down many of the associates of my
boyhood, blasting their hopes and con-
signing them to untimely graves. 1

have seen its forked lightning strike
my firstborn—the child of my young
manhood—and I have borne with him
the suffering and tried to help him in

his brave but melancholy struggle for
redemption. At last I have felt its

foul and stealthy blow, as it turned
upon me in its deadly and shaming
wrath—upon me, who had pleaded be-
fore the people for its very existence.
Men have called me strong; and while
I could see its harm in others, I

thought myself immune, as thousands
before my time have thought. I

needed help, for I was groping and my
feet were stumbling in the dark. Deep
in humiliation, tortured and con-
demned in my own esteem—which is

the severest penalty a man may inflict

upon himself— I thought of the oft-
repeated phrases about personal lib-

erty and of the power of the human
will to resist temptation, with which I

had beguiled myself, and I found them
as unsubstantial as the fabric of a
dream.
"When logic failed and reason gave

no answer, I cast aside all pride of
opinion—all thought of what the world
might say or think—and went to the
throne of Almighty God. There, on
bended knees, I asked for light and
.•strength and they came. The curtains
of the night parted, and the way was
clear. I arose a changed man. From
a critic of others, ' looked within.
F'rom an accuser, I became a servant
in my own hou.se to .set it in order.
From a vague believer in the guidance
of divine power. I h.ivc become a con-
vert to itR infit From an un-
happy and dl i man, out of
tune with the harmony of life and reli-

gion, I have become happy and content,
anchored in faith, and ready to
from my own experience to the

iiuriiculous power of God to cleanse
the souls of men."

Governors L. B. Hanna of North
Dakota and George H. Hodges of

Kansas spoke on the value of prohibi-

tion to their respective States. Ex-
Gcvernor Frank J. Hanly introduced
resolutions calling for a national con-

stitutional prohibition amendment,
which the trustees had already adopted
and which was ratified by the conven-
tion. The scene of enthusiasm which
had been evoked by ex-Governor Pat-
terson's address, was repeated when
these resolutions were adopted. On
Thursday Rev. Dr. Young of Kentucky,
Mr. Clinton N. Howard of Rochester,
Rev. Sherman Coolidge (an Arapahoe
Indian), Mr. George D. Selby of Ohio,
Hon. Don C. McMullen of Florida, Mrs.
E. A. Boole of Brooklyn, Bishop W. F.

Anderson of the Methodist Church,
Hon. Fred. S. Caldwell of Oklahoma,
Congressmen Clyde Kelly of Pennsyl-
vania, W. H. Murray of Oklahoma,
Richmond P. Hobson of Alabama, Rev.
Ben. H. Spence of Canada, Rev. Sam.
W. Small of Georgia, Hon. George H.
Wilson of Illinois, Major J. B. Merwin
of Washington and other able speak-
ers addressed the convention.
The convention adopted a resolution,

introduced by Mr. William H. Ander-
son of Baltimore, Md., asking the
Daughters of the American Revolution
to rescind the action of their last con-
vention, requesting the restoration of
intoxicating liquor to the canteen of
the army. A reorganization of the
league was effected by the adoption of
a new constitution and by-laws, which
grant increased power to the national
administration of the league, having
in view a more compact and efficient

fighting force in behalf of a saloon-
less nation. The new constitution will

go into effect June 1. The league re-

elected the officers, who include Bishop
Luther B. Wilson for president and
Dr. P. A. Baker as general superin-
tendent. F. C. Iglehart.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding -page

angels know about us. Then we shall
achieve true greatness. "They that
believe in God are men raised to the
highest power," said Phillips Brooks.
Caleb had not only the vision of God
to make him brave, but the life of God
in his soul. That made him cheerful
when others were despondent, and
brave when others were afraid. Let
other young men repeat his long and
strong life by drinking at the same
fountain of youth. Young men of to-

day must often pass among the Ana-
kim of mighty temptations, even when
in the path of duty. As men in the full

glow of abundant life have little to

fear from contagion, so men full of
the divine life who meet temptation
only in duty's path will pass it un-
scathed.

Enchantment for 100 Nights

Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller's

latest book, Womhr Stories from
American Life, contains 100 stories of
remarkable achievement in American
life. Any person who absorbs the

contents of this hook will possess the

groundwork of a liberal education.
P'athcr, mother, son, daughter—every
member of the family will find this

book a volume of inspiration, a treas-

ure trove of information.

There are 500 pages of clear, large
type, bound in cloth, with illustrated

cover.

We will send Wonder Stories, The
Christian Hcrnld Alwnnnc for lHH,
and TiiK Chri.stian Hkralu for one
whole year to you, all three for only
$2.00. Or,

We will send to old subscribers
FREE, as a reward, Wotider Stories
for sending us one yearly subscription
to'The Christian Herald with $1.50.

Deformities
j

of the Back
can be greatly benefited or^
entirely cured by means of
the Sheldon Method.

The 18,000 cases we have
successfully treated in our
e.xperience of over four-
teen years are absolute

proof of this statement.
So no matter how serious your

deformity, do matter what
treatments you have tried,
think of the thousands of suf-
ferers this method has made
happy. And. more — we will
prove the value of the Sheldon
Method In your own case bjr
allowing you to

Use the Sheldon Appliance
30 Days at Our Risk
You take no risk. There is

reason why you should not a&
cept our offer at once. T'
photographs here show
how light, cool, elas-
tic and easily adjus-
table the Sheldon
Appliance is — how
d 1 flerent from the old tortur-
ous plaster, leatherorsteel jackets.
To weakened or deformed spines

It brings almost immediate
relief even in the most serious
cases. You owe It to ynurself Ic
Investigate it thoroughly. The
price Is within reach of all.

Send for our Free Booli to- i

r'ay and describe the nature
and condition of your trouble
as fully as possible s^ we can
five you definite information.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
^ 297-12lh SI., Jamestown, N.Y.

.ieiis

It rans on kerosene (cosl oil), (rasoline.

hoi or distillata without chance of
-Urta without crankinj—

r direction—throttle jor-
tr cooled—speed controlled

..,...^B~nc^*™s—DO ralres—no
-no sprockets — only three morins
— portable — H;:ht Wficht— jreat
-—starts easily at 40 degreei below

zero—complete, ready to mo—chil-

dren operate them — S-vear iron-
clad Ruarantee— 15-day mooey-
back trial. Sizes 2 to 20 H P.

reoi a po«tal tod»j for free catalog,

vh'-ch tbovihow banlow vlU b« ufffol
joa. Our tpeeial adT«nUing |in>pi>

Citlaci tmrt* you <m«-half co«t of first

er..-lnei.;dltiyoureountT. (167)

__ DetroitMotorCarSapptyCo.
290 Caoton Are., Detroit. Mich.

Deeper Experiences

of Famons Christians

By J. GiU hrist Lauson

Just published, is the grealeil

hook oD the Spitil-filled life. 382
ragrs. Twenty-onehill portrails.

Cloth $1.00: paper 50c.

Glad Tidings Publishiog Co.

Laltrside Building. Chicago

LAW STUDY AT HOME
BECOME AN LL.B.

Only rwopnited rcisi-lrut 1 viv s-!i -1 m V S . tvA^rxw^ Degri*

of Bachdw ! Ljw»— LL. B.—»f correspandencc Only law aclio^l la

\^ S. cun>)ticting itaodard nsideni sctaael and givinR SMH inlrve-

boo. by «iil. Over 4^ eUss-rvom lectorcs. Fvulty of OT«r M
pramiocnl lawyvrs. Giiarantfo to prf| \fo praduatraiopns barez-
amioati'n. Only law scW>l piTin>: t^Miflitt Caam m Oratary a^
Puklie Spaakint. S<-li x^l hizhly rn.i.^rsctl and r.vomnM-M<lf.i bf
Cav. Onicialt. Bvsiaass Hen, Molad Lawyan aad Stadaaia. €ii)y mm-
ttition of its kin.l in the world. S«nd today for Larfa Haatftaaafr

(Ilostrated Praipeclat. SpfH"!.-*! r-^nrsrs for Rnpin'^s M*-n nn*! Bsnkcra-

HAMILTON roiLEGE OF UW. 451 Adrotisioi BUf.. Oiais. U

LAMPStandard
300 Candle Powtr
New Patented Automatic Feature*
Tiirnsinittht intoila.v.(;jvc»l>«aerlli;h(
timn pas, clectrKity or 18 ordlnarj
lamps. Coats 1 cents night. A minia-
ture portable iiRlitlnit pinot fnr every
purpose. Hakes lt«o»n Hclit from
common nsollne. Absolutely eate.
Write today for otir spnia: Pnpp
offer and eeoiire this laniprnCC

STANDAKD LAMP CO.
et4Blaa4ard BIda.. KsaiaalUT. In.

^'^'llliliVM^^ilil'l

A Ni:\V SONG new IV.

FAMILIAR SONGS OF THfc
GOSPEL. No. lor2(No. 3

lust out), lunindor Sliapo iiotea. CI por liun-
ared; samples, ic. each Kt sones. words aud
mualc. E. A. K. HACKETT FortWa)ne.lnd.

Raise Money For Your Church Society
WRITE US l>r nr flin \y allKk lt<m tu swcklT tirs

M«| t r ll^rir MI.M.nj'i S.-i'lT, l.*^!.-.' All, n.- inj v.^
mm wmilinc to t\'n In nr-% rn.iljr an. I In a dipmfltHi nmnix-r
f, ,p n- T ji iriw««» wr' «'i*vrr will Iti* ln'Tf.ti-<1 In our pr*'p.«ill'>n.

SUN MANUFAaURIWG CO.. 98 High Si . Se.th Bc»j. Isd.

< lllll-" I I \>'.' YCK? No? tlll-ll Willi
>r "iiip rriiiiiiitf

i.tl.ui." .1 111 ;iii (.•iiiiii V A.l> .

I :ltl'l

.. v,.l

R. l). A.;;"

\N h riw r^ri-

/^r'aj'T' for new Two-in-One Pneumatic
/alvtMlj I Sweeper— n ixiwerful vacuum

cleaner and ciin>et sweeper in one-
A child ran operate it. Thoiisandu in ilnily ii-e.

Coodprofiti. F\ rr\' drnionwtmt i-'-n n sale Kx-Iiipl'e
territory Rniz i Socoimh. n.pl J. 139 N. CUrk Si , Oiicjfo. IIL

CHURCH I ;i^||:| SCHOOL
Alb rv>r r»ialoga* and Bptclal IXiDS-toD Plan No 44

1 III « «• 111 I I I l> Ml 1v.« Hllliilmro. <)llli)
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Red Letter
Bible

Every " Old ul
lerefl by our
Lord is printeil

in red

'Sensible Christmas Presents

\T^^ ?"*
^i""*" Pi"5*'^l«"i <^his way: "It is hard to find a present that will fit

'Y fy
friend. We put our answer" this way: "It will be hard to find a

I
friend whom the present of a year's subscription to The Christian

I -^ Herald will not fit." And when you start to look over the list of presents
uggested in addition to the year's subscription, you will find still further in

swers to your problems.
Start with father and mother. You are disappointed that you

cant get home for Christmas, but they are more disappointed
about it than you are. What would bring them the greates't pos-
sible cheer—a cheer that will not fade when the holiday sea.son is
past? You remember how The Christian Herald used to come
to the old home every week. Suppose for one of the Christmas
presents you make sure that it will keep on coming throughout
the year.
Perhaps father and mother are tliemseives puzzled what to send.

Are all the children who have gone out
into the world getting The Christian
Herald now? It helped them while they
were home. It will help them still, and
perhaps they need the help more now
than they did then. There is just time
enough to send in a subscription and
have The Christian Herald and The
Christian Herald Almanac arrive as a
Christmas morning present.

All the Christian Herald presents
are sensible presents. And a sensible present should
be not merely sentimental, nor merely useful.
Christian Herald presents are both. They bring a
note of affectionate regard and thoughtfulness which

ij»will last throughout the year.
I Send your friend a year's subscription to The
I Christian Herald, and every week for a whole year
pi your forethought will bring cheer, comfort, inspiia-

tion, entertainment, in-
struction to all the in-

I liaiemUUMItarQIfllrndat: mates of his home.

II Vrr "'•' ''^r^"' "• "
. ,-J Perhaps you might like to augment this present

i' i^^HHHHRi^ with the Red Letter Bible or the Red Letter Testa-
ment. They may be sent to different addresses
should you care to have us so send them. The pjice
of The Christian Herald is $1.50, with The Chris-
tian Herald Almanac Free, and when it is sent as a
present, we enclose a handsome Christmas card con-
taining a holiday greeting and an announcement
showing that The Christian Herald is being sent
with your compliments.

If you desire to procure a Red Letter Bible with
the Almanac and The Chris-
tian Herald for one whole
year, send $.3.00. If you are
an old subscriber and desire
to make presents of Chris-
tian Heralds for one year
to two friends whose names
are not now on our books,

send us $3.00 and we will send them The Christian
Heralds, and to you we will send the Red Letter Bible
free, or we will send it to some friend whom you may
designate. The Red Letter Bible measures 7x5 inches.

The Red Letter Testament is sent with The CHRIS-
TIAN Herald and "The Christian Herald Almanac for
it;2.00, or it will be sent free to old subscribers as a re-
ward for sending one new yearly subscription at $1.50.

m
i^^:^^

-V^ lOriHf utiii uui how>c|
^

QIC UMil OlTOi-

ihrEord.

Christian Herald Almanac
10() paRes of farts and IIk-
lues, is Kiven Free willi
anmialstibser i ptiuns

ANo-SELLr-ritLER
r-o«jrNT»»BEr^ - -

-''

A XMAS GIFT ..f .(tiaiuv and
distinction. "Swan" I'l-ns, ai

Christmas gifts, pay a pretty ct»mplimcnt t«
tlie recipient by conveying the inference tliat only
tlie best would be a suitable present. Practical
presents are now the rule and peoi)le of discrim-
matinji tastes are more and more delii^htitu; their
friends with uifts of "Swan" Fountpens. • Theirs
is an example worthy of emulation.

The "Swan Self-Filler" is the latest style of
" Swan," and will prove a very popular ^'ift this
year for business men and all who reijuirc in a pen
large ink capacity and a simple, elficient self-fill-
ing device.

The "Swan Safety" can he carried with security in
a lady's handbag or a man's coat, vest or trouser's
pocket. .A very de-iirahle pen tor ladies, students
and professional men particularly doctors.

"Swans" may lie had in a wide variety of designs
from $2.5(1 up to $:!S.()0. The style of ornamen-
tation makes the diffcience in cost. Uniform
"Swan" q'lality |)revails, retrardless of |)rice.

Kvery pen is tcuarantced unconditionally to give
satisfaction—the guarantee of a firm who have
been 70 years in business.

At all Jewelers, Stationers and Dru^r^ists

Write for illustrutej foUer

^ETY^OUP
SELF FIII[r32.5uP

Family Altar Calendar
) leaves with ineniorv text,

sennonelte ami prayer
on every leaf.

The Fundamentals

Kquivalent almost to a
tlieoluyieal coiu'se

MABIE, TODD & CO.
17 Maiden Lane, New York 209 S. State St., Chicago
124 York St.. Toronto London Paris Brussels Sydney

NewKEROSENE LIGHT°l*Rl/s^o^VN"E'^
10 Days FREE—Send No Money

My Garden of Hearts

There are Gij stoiies and tallis in

this 4.10 page volume liound
in vellnm de luxe elotli.

The Family Altar Calen-
dar, containing 365 leaves,
with a memory text, sermon-
ette and prayer on every leaf, is sent with a year's
subscription to The Christian Herald and The
Christian Herald Almanac for 19H for $1.80. Or,

we will send two Calendars to old subscribers for

sending us their renewal and one new yearly sub-

scription to The Christian Herald at $1.50 each.

The Fundamentals, ten volumes, equivalent almost
to a theological course, will be sent with any yearly

subscription, new or re-

newal, for $2.20. Or, for

your own renewal and one
new subscription at $1.50

each, we will send to you,
or to any address you may
give, one set of The Funda-
mentals FREE.

My Garden of Hearts will be sent with The Chris-
tian Herald Almanac and The Christian Herald for
one year for $2.00, or we will give it free to old sub-
scribers for sending us a new yearly subscription to

The Christian Herald with $1.50.

Wonder Stories wil. be sent with The Christian
Herald Almanac and The Christian Herald for one
year for $2.00, or we will give it free to old subscribers
for sending us a new yearly subscription to The
Christian Herald with .$1.50.

Wonder Stories

.\ny verson who reads these
l(tt) stories will possess the
lii'ouniiwork of a l!l)eral

e<lueation. 500 pajres.

NOTE. We have but a limited supply of CHRISTIAN HERALD
ALMANACS. Order your subscription at once if you wish to

make sure of procuring one.

Address : THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

We don't a.sk you to pay us a cent until you have used
llii.s wonderful nifxlern liclit in your own home for tend ;ij.s, then
>ou may return it at our expen.se if not pirfectly s.itisflrd. We
want you to prove for yourself that it gives flve to fifteen times as
much light as the ordinary oil laitip; beats electric, gasoline or
.icetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp: costs

Only I Cent for 6 Hours
(lives a powerful while hght. Iiurns conn
i-oal oil ikerosenei, no odor.
snnple, clean. li'l c-xplode

$1000.00 Reward
will Ik" given to I lie person who shows us an
oil lani)> equal to Ihis Aladdin in every »ay
ideladsof offer give i in our circular . Woulil
we dare make such a <'halleiige to tlcwmhl if

theie was the slightest doulit as to the ntei its of
lli<«Ala<ldln? \Ve want one pcrHoii In <'mcIi
lo<*iility to whom we can reli-r cnslonieis.
Write ipiick for onr 10 Day .Misolutely tree
Triid I'roposiiion, .Vgents' wholesale Prices,
ami leal 11 how to get 0>K lltF.i;.

MANTLE LAMP CO.. 790 Aladdin BIdg., Chicago, III.

AGENTS
WANTED
to ilHirioiistial*' in If-r-

ritury wlit-n- (til liiin; t»

arein nw. KxihtU'Ikt
unner«'6sftry. >l any
apptilt* avt-ratt*' riv«
pairs a<lay and make
$.Hll^.(K) iKTnioiilh. One
fann^T rloan*<| oTor
^sdo.uinni "<'<'k8. Von
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What ISc Will Do
The little iiKitter of ISciu M.iiiip-; uill l.i n.i; ^ <.ii the Path-

ffindertor 13 wrcksmi trial. Tht- Pathfinder is.-.n ill usir.itc-d

weekh". puhlisht'd atthc Nation's C.ipitjl. iorthe N.i'.i.iii; now
in its 2ist yv.iT oiiinTe-isiiiif success. The paper IlUs tlie bill

without em pt\iiiij the purse ;it costs butSl a year. H yoii want
to keep posted on whatisg-oing on in the world, at the least ex-
pense of time or money, thisis your means. If you want a pa-
per in your home uhj. hissim ere. reliable. enteriajninjf.-xvhole-
some. the Pathflnderis yours. If you wonldappre. iate a pa-
per whii h puts evervtliing' dearly, fairlv. brieft\ — here it is at
l.ist. Send only I5c to shf.vi- that you miL'htlike sn. h apai>et.
.ini^vc uiUseiidtlirPathfinderonpn.t.ation i3«e<-ks. The
1^. tl<..-sii..trci...yus. i.iit ^wa^e^d.^itoiIl^. sttnN.« Iri^iuls.

Or send $1 for full year ; money back anytime If not
satisfied. .Xflilress Pathfinder, Bx C, Washington, P.C.

MEN OF IDEAS
and inTfi;t:vo ability
slinnld w III*' for new
** Lists of >*f«d*Ht In-

T'-niions." I'at.-nt UiiyiMS and '*no\v to ( let Your rarcn;
and V(Hir Mon. v." Advi. , KIM.i:. RANDOLPH A. CO .

Patent Attorneya, lu-\fl. ;<»;, Wajhington. D.C.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
SAVE HALF YOUR MONEY
Why not have the best vhen you con buy them
at such low, unheaKl-of Factory Prices?

HOOSIER STOVES
RAN6ES AND HEATERS

Are heavily made of the highest grade, ee-'

ected material, beautifully finlphed with
jtmprovements that absolutely Barpat^HaQytblng
Jever produced. The Beet In the World. Guar.
anteedCor Years by aTwo Million DollarBon

i>5^No matter where you live you can try a
loosieria your own home 30 days without a

penny*a expense to you. **You can save enoughj
n a single Hoosier Stove to buy your W'nter's
'uel." SENDT0DAYforLASG£FR£ECATALOG& PRICES.,

The Btst la the World ^Hoosier Stove Factory, 164 State SL, Marion, Ind.
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OSy i op! gotta have
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^ jSrafonola this Christmas
iliiin

Make t///s Christmas last all winter. Give l^"„i

a Columbia, the one ideal gift for all the
family for all the year around. No one thing
will give so much pleasure, to so many
people, for so long a time, at so little cost.

1 ^
^^^9^

P \^^B
^ "Favorite"

/ 1

^^^^^^^^^bh^hI'* 1 ^^^1

^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^__^l^^r^

Kggggji I $35^B
DeLuxe"^^^^ Hl^^ ^^^^^^^k^^E ^^^^H^1

8,500 dealers ready to demonstrate any Columbia, playing any record that you select.

You can be sure it is a Columbia by the tone-control "leaves" at the front, which have

taken the place of the old double-door idea.

New catalo^rs for 1914 ready—Colum bias from $25 to $500. You will want the jrreat

catalog of Columbia records too.

IMPOK lANT NOTICE: All Columbia Records will play on Vicftor Talking:

Machines; likewise all Columbia Grafonolas will play Victor Records.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Box 221 Woolworth Bldg., New York Toronto: 365-367 Sorauren Ave.

/'rtrrm in f tinttHfl /xii* liut^

• ••'.{ llif T.lH • • ^' ' ' ••• > •••I I . ..1. T- i» 111. I' ,11 iMu M ,, h.11, \rt I Kwi. r„ ,,( Ihc Funil.illi. Ilt.il
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OUR MAIL-BAG
NOTICE

'THE editors of The Chkistian Herald uHU

be glad to ansuer any question addressed

to The Mail-Bag prorided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but all letters must contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the notn de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous lettera

Questions and Answers

C. H. L., Portland, Me. Is it right to fear God.

or to love him? The Scriptures tell us to

serve the Lord with fear. (See Ps. 2: 11.)

The word "fear," as used in the Bible, has

two distinct meanings—fear in the sense of

dread or fripht, and fear in the sense of rev-

erence. It is not easy to determine which

meaning is intended, for the two Hebrew words

most used have both meanings. In the New
Testament the Greek word used has more gen-

erally the sense of fright or dread. The whole

message of the Bible is that what God must

earnestly desires from mankind is their love.

But sin keeps them from loving him. so h.

reveals to them, through con.science. anil

through the law, the fearful results of sin.

This awakens a fear which drives them to him

for pardon and safety. A man who is living in

sin, when his conscience is arouse<l, is afraid of

the power and the justice of God. After he is

pardoned he feels a reverence for God and the

beginnings of love for him. As he progresse.-

in the Christian life all fear of God, in the sense

of being afraid, is removed. John speaks of

the "i)crfect love which casteth out fear." (I

John 4: 18.) Throughout the Christian life

reverence abides, but love grows more and more
dominant. The wonderful word is '"friendship."

God wants us to be friends of his. as Abraham
and Moses were, to serve him because we love

him, to be glad in the gifts his love bestows.

Christ would like to lead us all to the place

where he can say to us as he said to his dis-

ciples: "Henceforth I call you not servants,

but I have called you friends." (John 15: 15.)

B. M., Dubuque, Iowa. There is a saving

grace in calm reflection. There is probably no

man in public life, or in private life either for

that matter, who has not bitterly regretted that

at some critical point in his career he did not

stop to think well and deeply before taking a

certain step, which he now sees he should have

avoided. It was a step which led to conse-

quences he could well have foreseen, and which
he never would have taken at all, had he given

it due consideration, and studied its moral as-

pect. It »eeme<l just a momentary slacking of

the reins, a trifling concession to the desire for

something he could not touch with strict honor,

a yielding to an ignoble impulse—and the thing

was done which he would afterward have given

worlds to recall.

Mrs. G. E. A., Middle Dam, Me. Many have
had the same experience you are now under-

going—a time of spiritual depression, allied to

physical affliction. It is the time, above all

others, when we should fall back on God's prom-
ise to hear and answer the prayer of the earnest

SOUL It is a time to pour out before him the

confession of our faults, our backsliding and
our indifference and to ask him, for the sake of

his dear Son, to reawaken love and trust in our
hearts. You should put aside the temptation to

seek after strange l>eliefs, and should cling close

and "lean hanl" on God, never doubting.

"Though he slay me. yet will I trust in him,"
aid Job in his affliction. And if we resolutely

trust and earnestly seek, he will send comfort
and reassurance. If you can do so, get two or

three Christian friends to reinforce your prayers
with their own in your >>ehalf.

J. E. B., Penaacola, Fla. Your question
whether it is a good thing for a person "to be
af '](> wrong and afraid to stain the
I- : to I* afraid of losing the respect
iir iice of friends." suggests a trait

which, though admirable in itself, yet does not

quite measure up to the Phri'linn re<iuirement».

The real Cl.r: • r,nr. but
throuKh loM :in>l ex-

ample of ( t
I (Iriiw n

toward him, and he Ittkn a greater pleasure in

«uch service than he Cfuild if he were merely
Iriving airainst t. '

' ihe fear
of the loss of I' of the
world's censure. i .-cKt are
admirable in their May, bul ii tm llie love of
Christ and our fellow man that "constraineth
us" to do good, to liv* purely and walk up-
rightly, not for the sake nl iippenrnnreH l,ut

In-ciiuiu> It is the dlvltif ^^ I'l (inil cnmniiind.
I

' of Jesus 'lot himself '

;

! :n man, r<' n sin. and he
(•-•.- ...„> i,e has a mi*„ ..,,. i. insplm him
with love for all mankind.

Ind. 1. Pleaae expUIn
r of Hebrews. 2. Who

S. A. L.. W • f
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waa M<

1. The Kpiaile to the Hebrrwa prmients a
•oHmi of P'imiHiripnn- f'hr)«t (- v-n-ntrr thsn
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Get Your Magsizines from

The Christian Herald
Now is the time to order your magazines for the coming year. The

CHRISTIAN Herald has special facilities for the prompt handling of

magazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire magazine

list. We guarantee you the lowest possible prices. Send us your order

now for your entire list. Advise us which magazines are new, and which

are renewals. On all renewals we will see that your subscription is

e.xtended a full year from the date of expiration.

What You Can Get For:
Class Number

23. The Christian Herald L^{Z) . • •
j
$1 .50

7. Today's Magazine (avt^r) . . . • ) *

The Christian Herald L*\fJ
With any One of tlie following Cla.ss 8 ^MiigaziiM-s:

People's Home Journal (av'u)

The Housewife (av^ar) ....
McCall's (a Year)

23.

8.

Any Two of the above Class 8 ^lasrazincs wiih

23. The Christian Herald (a*i^,)

The Christian Herald L*VtL)

Home Needlework (a Year)

23.

12.

23.

13.

23.

17.

17.

17.

17.

17.

23.

23.

20.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

25.

25.

25.

23.

23.

35.

23.

35.

23.

37.

23.

40.

23.

50.

The Christian Herald (a^vrai)

The Ladies' World i^{Z) ....
The Christian Herald (a*v?ai)
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The Christian Herald (a^Yeai)

The Christian Herald (a*Yeai)

Pictorial Review (a'iSr) ....
The Christian Herald i.VfJ
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American Magazine (a*vSr) . . . .

Delineator (a*Year)

Metropolitan (a*y^r)
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The Christian Herald {a*v™,)

The Christian Herald (a*v^a.)

With any One of the following Class 25 ^Magazines

:

Woman's Home Companion (tt'viai)

Everybody's Magazine (a*v™r)

Etude (,«i^;r)

Anv Two of the above Clas.s 2.") Magazin<s with

The Christian Herald {*\Z)

The Christian Herald (a*Vvai)

Lippincott's Magazine (a*'Y!ai)

The Christian Herald (a^ul,)

Review of Reviews {*\Zt) . . . .

The Christian Herald (n*v.'ai)

The World's Work {*^Z,) . . . .

The Christian Herald (n^,^u)

Youth's Companion (»*y!.nr) . . . •

The Christian Herald i,^\Z)

Current Opinion (a*vr»r) . . . .

' »3-^=
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The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

OUR MAIL-BAG
Continued from first column

and brings a perfection that was not attainable
through them (chapters 5-7). The sacriiice

of Christ's body on the cross makes possible a
cleansing more perfect than the cleansing, fur-

nished by the ancient sacrifices (chapters 8-10.)

We receive all these benefits of Christ's min-
istry and sacrifice by faith (chapter 11). The
seventh chapter forms one item of the second
division. The argument is that just as Mel-
chisedec, who came before Levi and the whole
Mosaic priesthood, was greater than the Leviti-

cal priests, so Christ, who came after, and
sprang from another tribe, is greater than
they. The salvation they offered was incom-
plete; his salvation is complete (verse 25).

Melchisedec was a priest and king of whom
nothing is known except what is told in the
brief account in Genesis of his appearint; to

Abraham (Gen. 14: 17-20). Abraham paid
tithes to him, and received his blessing. Some
exegetes have held the extreme view that Mel-
chisedec was actually Christ, in an earlier in-

carnation, but this view has little support. The
strong statements of verse 3 are taken as sig-

nifying only the complete mystery surrounding
his birth and ancestry (note Revised Version
reading "genealogy" instead of "descent"), his

extreme sanctity and high-priestly appoint-
ment which was independent of any ancestral

priesthood. Origen held that Melchisedec was
an angel incarnate.

Mrs. L. P., Rosehall, Ontario. It is quite true
that the mental attitude exerts a great influence

on bodily conditions. Cheerfulness is conducive
to health. But mental attitude is not every-

thing, though some may tell you so. You should

take the means which lie within your power
to improve your health, and ask God's blessing

upon them. Remember, too, that to-day as of

old, the Lord is able both to forgive our tres-

passes and heal our diseases.

G. F. C. Woodland, Mich. The Herodians
were a class of Jews in the time of Christ, who
were partisans of Herod, either of a political

or religious sort, or both. It appears that when
the ecclesiastical authorities of Judea held a
council against the Saviour, they associated

with themselves the Herodians, and sent an
embassy to Jesus designing to trap him in his

speech. As tetrarch of Galilee, Herod An-
tipas was the ruler of the province which was
Jesus' home, and the Jews doubtless argued
that Herod would be pleased if they could con-
vict Jesus of being a rival claimant to the

crown. The Pharisees were a Jewish sect who
held rigidly aloof from other sects, claimed
to be free from every kind of impurity and
united to keep the Mosaic laws, to which they
gave the closest study. They were frequently

denounced by our Saviour for their self-right-

eousness and their assumption of superior piety.

The Sadducees were another sect, originally a
religious body, but which had developed into a
body of freethinkers. They rejected the oral

law and the prophets, but believed in the Penta-
teuch : they denied the resurrection and they

held different views from other Jews on vari-

ous other important points while claiming to

lie the most aristocratic and conservative of all

the bodies.

Miscellaneous
E. N., Tonawanda, N. Y. The Scriptures

plainly teach that "no man knoweth the time
of the end. " See Mark 13: 32.

Reader, Des Moines, Iowa. The Department
of Agriculture, in a bulletin dated October 22,

' announced that 98 per cent, of the public land
' under the reclamation projects has been turned

into farms.

Inquirer, Stratford, Ontario. "Baby Stuart"
!.•; a portrait by Van Dyck of one of the chil-

dren of Charles I. of England. The great

painter was in London in 1621, and a numtwr
of his paintings are still pre8er>'ed In English

collections.

J. C. W., Penn Yan. N. Y. The subjects re-

ferred to in your loiter are open to various in-

terpretations, which can best be studied in a

Kood commentary. To discuss them in Ti;b

Maii.-1<a<: would take more space than we have

at disposal.

R. V. B.. Breckinridge. Mich. Advertise-

ments of the kind you mentioneil are appeals to

the creilulous, and undeserving of attention.

Why not talk frankly with your father or some

friend of experience T They will give you bettor

advice than an outsider who knows nothing

about you.

The Story of a Little Cliinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have already

taken advantage of our offer and have

sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

Little Hai Irh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") : o

Story of Childhood and its I'eriU in IL

China, which TiiK Chkistian Hkhaih b

Issued. All who are interested In sw.
.

:

Innocent childhood will find this a fascinatiiiK

story, and especially those who sympathi»e with

the children of China. A postal cani aiM

to TiiK Chkistian Hkrai n will bring y

copies of this illustrated liooklct. Ai

"China Orphans, ChwhTIAN HSRAtK, P»bW

tlouM, New Yori^,"
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THE WOMEN OF THE HAREM TAKE THE AIR HOW MUCH SHALL HE CHARGE? THE HEAD OF THE CARAVAN ENTERING DAMAflCDB
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A DAY IN OLD DAMASCUS
BY PERRY H. MURDICK

ERMON, crowned with the snows of ages, looked down upon
us as we crept across the plain. Our train had puffed and
panted up the slopes leading to the plains of Gadara, and
wound, like a serpent, on toward the plains of Bashan.
The stars of the Syrian sky began to peep out, while the
white turban of Hermon was tinted with the pink and gold
of the setting sun.
The quiet of the plains and the reveries of Hermon are

broken when we reach Damascus, the oldest city in the
world. We are met by a howling, shouting, gesticulating

troop of carriage-drivers. The pushing, ill-smelling, rag-bedecked modern
Jehus get us settled in their chariots, and we are off on a mad whirl through
(this city of whirls. It is like a dog-fight with at least a half hundred dogs par-
iticipating, when we pull out at the start. Every driver has an idea that he
imust be first, and, regardless of life or limb, he puts his

Isteeds through the streets. At last we are set down in

'the midst of the city, a city that can claim life without a
break from its founding back in the dim dawn of the
world's history. When Abram crossed the desert from
Haran four thousand years ago, this city was standing.
(See Gen. 14: 15 and 15: 2.) She dates back to the time
of the Pharaohs in Egypt; in fact, she was old when
Greece and Rome were striplings in years. Rome may be
termed the "Eternal City," but Damascus is twice as old,

and though her streets have run red with blood of battle

and rapine many times, she has not been overthrown.
"Babylon is an heap in the desert and Tyre a ruin on

the shore," but Damascus remains.
Was there ever such a place to see the nations of the

earth parading together? Here in the marketplace are
motley crowds of Persians, Moors, Afghans, Indians,

Egyptians, Sudanese, Jews, Bedouins, Druses, Turks,
Europeans. The streets—so crooked, so narrow, so dirty,

so full of life, with that strange spell of the desert upon
them! The residences as seen from the street are ugly
and disappointing enough, yet Ixke old barns and tumble-
down mills at home, are fascinating and picturesque.

The hotel in which we stay is called the "Grand Vic-

toria," but it is above a blacksmith shop and a saddle

shop. The lower stories are mostly blank, bare walls.

From the upper stories project balconies of latticed oriels,

some of which extend so far over the street as to make it

easy for the veiled damsel of the harem to leap across.

In contrast with these plain exteriors, the interiors are
often exquisitely beautiful, having an open court paved
with marble and a fountain fed by the waters of the Ab-
ana, tinkling and splashing through the hot hours of the

day, and wooing one to rest during the cool of the evening.
Palms, orange trees and oleanders stand here and there.

Within the house you discover rooms cold and formal to an
American, but brilliant with Oriental hangings, brasses and inlaid mother-of-

pearl furnishings. Damascus is perhaps the second city in importance in the

mind of the Mohammedans. It is a garden city, made to be indeed an oasis in

the desert by the Abana River, which, finding life in the snows of Hermon's
breast, flows through this city with increasing volume as if it intended to

regenerate the desert, into which it pours all its wealth, and does veritably

make this section to "blossom as the rose." It is not to be wondered at that

Mohammed drew rein outside the walls when first he saw the city, and said:

"Since man can enter paradise but once, I will not enter this earthly paradise

lest I be shut out from the heavenly!"
This stream of ravishing beauty, with waters green as emerald, rushing,

WINDOW FROM
LOWERED

foaming, as it goes, makes its banks rejoice in poplars,
willows, terebinths and palms! I did not wonder that
Naaman turned from the prophet in disgust when told that
he must dip seven times in Jordan. Hear him say: "Are not
the waters of the Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,
better than these?"

There are nearly enough mosques and shrines here to make
it possible for you to have a different one for every day in

the year. But there are but two or three that you will care
to spend any time on. You pass through the street called
Straight and find yourself at the outer gate of the mosque Jai 'a el Amwy,
which ranks next in sanctity only to those at Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem.
This has a history: First, a heathen temple dedicated to the god Rimmon, then
a Christian church, and now a Mohammedan mosque. Evidences of its Chris-

tian history still are there: the original gateway remains,

as the chalice and patten on the bronze doors testify, and
then a portion of an arch with a Greek inscription which
seems singularly out of place and almost prophetic. It

reads "Thy kingdom, O Christ, is an everlasting kingdom,
and thy dominion endureth throughout all generations."

Does it not speak of the day when "He shall reign from
sea to sea?" Perhaps the Moslems have let it remain as

an evidence of its untruthfulness in their minds.

The thought that this is a very sacred place of worship
accompanies one, but it is hard to understand why this

place is to remain forty years after the rest of the world

is destroyed, so that the faithful may pray in it. They
say, too, that one prayer said here is worth thirty thou-

sand elsewhere.
Climb that minaret on the south corner two hundred

and fifty feet in height, called the "Minaret Isa," or

Minaret of Jesus, and see the street called Straight run-

ning for a mile and a quarter, like a great sewer-pipe,

across the city.

The supreme charm of Damascus to the Christian heart
is the conversion of St. Paul, which occurred here in the
house of one Judas in this same street called "Straight."
Just around the corner from Judas lived Ananias; and it

was this good man that God sent to Paul to greet him with
the handclasp of a brother. There are two spots just out-

side the city, each of which is pointed out as the place

where suddenly there shined around Paul a light from
heaven brighter than the noonday sun. One of these tra-

ditional spots must be incorrect, and both are probably so.

But the great truth remains that somewhere along this

road God spoke to this man, and immediately the new
vision inspired a new desire and caused him to cry to the

Christ whom he had persecuted: "Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do?" From this very place began the most
effective force in the Christianization of the world, next to

the cross of Christ—the career of the apostle Paul. Outside the city the visitor

is also shown the window in the wall from which it is said Paul was lowered m
a basket when it became necessarj' for him to flee for his life. (Acts 9 :

23-25)

.

Across the road from this is the traditional site of the home of Naaman the

leper. It is in truth at this very time a leper colony with about thirty lepers

making their home there.

The sun came out of the east with all its splendor this Sabbath morning. All

nature was smiling and breathing the quiet and peace of God's day. Not so

with man : he had come forth with blackness and night in his heart and turmoil

and rancor of hatred. Not for fifty years had there been such a day in this

Continued on next page

WHICH PAUL WAS
IN A BASKET
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REBEL SUCCESSES IN MEXICC
GENERAL VILLA

says he expects to

eat his Christmas
dinnei- in Mexico

City. As forecasted in our
leport of the Mexican
situation last week, the
success of the rebel arms
has apparently brought
the end of the Huerta re-

pime \s-ithin sight. With
the close of November
many conflicting rumors
were rife, some going so

far as to declare that
Huerta was arranging for
his abdication.

The first of December
found the State of Chihua-
hua at the mercy of Gen-
eral Villa. General Mer-
cado, commander of the
Federal forces in the
north, issued a proclama-
tion that the Huerta Gov-
ernment was bankrupt and
abandoned the territory to

the rebel forces. The city
of Juarez was evacuated,
many wealthy families flee-

ing to the border, among
them General Terranzas,
carrying over two million
dollars of treasure. Gov-
ernor Moye declared the
capital rebel territory. To the south, the rebel forces obtained control of the
district about Tuxpam, where the Cowdray oil properties are located. Admiral
Fletcher was assured by their officers that no violence to the property of for-
eigners would be attempted provided the Cowdray oil interests complied with
the rebel demand that no fuel should be supplied to the Mexican Railway—

a

British concern. By this means the rebels will seriously interfere with rail-

way communication between Vera Cruz and Mexico City.
On December 2 General Villa with an army of ten thousand men prepared to

form a conjunction with General Carranza for a joint march upon Mexico City.

The boast of the rebel general is that he will surround Mexico City with twenty

C(4>yrvfat, International News Service

GEN. VILLA (CENTRAL SEATED FIGURE IN WHITE HAT) AND STAFF, WATCHING FEDERALS
SHELL THE POSITION

thousand troops. Pancb)
Villa's sudden rise 1]

prominence is a remarl
able illustration of tl-

fortunes of war. SixmontV
ago Villa, who was a bai
dit, joined the rebel arm
as a humble private, hi

total personal effects hi

ing a somewhat roup
suit, a borrowed revolve
and a pony. Pancho Vill;

ex-bandit, has beconi
Pancho Villa, patriot gei

eral, and may yet becom
president of Mexico aftc
a short term of Genert
Carranza as provisions
president.

The President's messag
was read on December ".

containing the statemen
that "there could be n
certain prospect of peat
in America until Gene:;.
Huerta has surrendeiei
his usurped authority ii

Mexico." It is reporte
that Huerta in reply to in

quiries as to his opinion
on the message, replie:

with a grin that if thi

civil war in Mexico we;
to continue many years v

would still find him fight

His attitude continues to be one of stolid indifference to oui

i

ing until the end.
side opinion. The arrival of seven Federal officers at Juarez ready to mal
terms of peace for their commands is significant of the condition of the Fod-J
eral forces. On the third of December the evacuation of Guaymas on the Gul
of California was reported to be well under way.

The situation is one of uncertainty as to the actual strength and intentions ol

Huerta. It is believed that he is at the end of his finances, and reports of a loar

of several million pesos are not credited. Movements of the troops are too

spasmodic to permit of a clear idea of the plan of campaign. The Constitu-
tionalists, as the rebels prefer to be called, are for the present in the ascendant

A DAY IN OLD DAMASCUS
Continued from preceding page

ancient city. It was on the ninth of July, 1860, that Mo.=lem fanaticism had
last broken loo.se in this part of the Turkish Empire at the cost of six thou-
sand Christian lives.

As we came from our rooms in the hotel, the glories of the new day were
manifest on every hand. Stepping out upon the
balcony overlooking the street and the Abana
River that goes singing through the center of
the streets, we saw, at that very early hour,
great crowds of men, women and children hur-
lying toward the "horse market" or public
.-quare just below the hotel.

Why this extra stir and this babel of voices?
We turn our eyes in the direction in which they
are moving. There are three tripods on the
bridge over the river, and hanging on these
three men, certainly a strange sight for Ameri-
can eyes.

We are not content until we get out in this
jf».«tlinp crowd and see for ourselves, and by
• jUfstioning learn the meaning of this public
hanging. The.ne men that hang there are
l)ru.ses, representatives of those people who in-

1 ahit the plains of Bashan and the Lebanons.
We had stopped for lunch at Daraa on our way
up, and had seen Turkish troops quartered
there. These fellows, splendid looking men,
tall, muscular, full-bearded, in middle life, had
come from that locality. They were said to be
leaders in a revolt against the Turks. Each
bore a placard on his breast, telling his name
and his crime.

These Druses are a people of mixed origin,
H)K)ut ninety thousand in number, derived from
Kurdish, Persian and .Arab stock. They are a
wild, fierce people who have maintained their
religious and political indeptndence for near
nine centuries. Their faith is uncurtain; very
little is known alnjut them, as they will not per-
mit a Christian to live among them for any
length of time, but what has been learned scims
lo indicate a mixture of Christian Gospels, the
Koran and Sufi allegories.
Th««> poopln. thimtrh really under Turkish

'I upon a sort of inde-

y taxes or support the
S.i« in.' 'jiiurig Turk Party, de-

raise certain moneys, sent representatives demanding that these
t!. v..«, and furthermore that thry pay back taxes of five years'

'hey refused t<i do, on the ground that their forefathers had
.ind why shonM fhry? .'^in-ondly, the Turks demandnl ih.it

*4njTrtcHt. llfuUrviMMl A UmJ«rwuoJ
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siring to

they give up their arms. This they also refused to do, on the ground that they
needed them to protect their interests from the Bedouins. Thathirddemandwai
that their young men must enlist in the Turki.sh army; they likewise refused
to comply. At once the Turks sent policemen to collect; the Druses killed

them; then came a small army; the Druses
drove them off with loss of life, and at ones be-
gan an open rebellion, which resulted in consid-

i erable loss to the Turks, both in life and in
1 plunder from certain little villages. During the

^^^ winter a force of sixty thousand soldiers had
^^^k been sent out to crush the Druses; it was done,
^^^m their leaders taken prisoners, and here were
^^m three hanging by their necks this Christian Sab-
^H bath morning.

^^^ All day long the curious and morbid throng o'

^^^^ Mohammedans poured in from the surrounding

HP^n country to see the spectacle. Our good "Sugar"
^HP: -'

and "George," the dragomans, got very much
SK^. excited and alarmed, and ordered all our party~

in doors, fearing lest these easily excited East-
erners should make this a demonstration against
the Christians.
As we drove back from visiting the scenes

connected with the life and experiences of St.

Paul, our ears were greeted with the sound of
weird singing and fanatical uproar. Right
down the street came this marching, or rather,
jumping, shouting mob of men and boys. Our
carriages were held up and our hearts beat fast
as we wondered whether we wore to b". figures
in an upri.sing against the followers of Christ.

One great .Arab led in this antiphonal chant,
waving his arms and wailing like a lost scul,

while the hoarse cry of the mob shrieked back
their respon.se. What are they doing? Whce
are they going? What are they saying?
"Sugar" says they are singing prai.ses to

Allah for the death of the fanatics, and making
merry that the bodies have now been taken
down and thrown outside the walls.

This has been a "Red Sunday" indeed! There
has been little to remind one of the quiet Sab-
baths of home, little that indicates the spirit of

Jesus, little that speaks of the love of God, little

to make the traveler realize that he is on the

border of Holy Land.
We are glad it has passed, and jrlad that we do not often participate in such

scenes. Most of us are happier and breathe easier when we find ourseivos once

more, after a Sabbath night of re.st. on our train winding our way bac!: to the

pinrc iiihI ()niet of C.alilee.

THAT IS CALLED STRAKiRT"
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
PRESIDENT WILSON read his annual ad-

dress before Congress at one o'clock on Wed-
nesday, December 2. It was his fourth ap-
pearance personally before the House in his

ixecutive capacity. The delivery of the message
:onsumed only about thirty minutes, and it was
eceived throughout with marked enthusiasm. In-
lerest centered mainly on his deliverances on the
Mexican question, anti-trust legislation and presi-
dential primaries.
He began by reviewing our relations with other

governments and said: "The country, I am thankful
to say, is at peace with all the world, and manyhappy
manifestations about us of a growing cordiality
and sense of community of interest among the na-
tions foreshadowing an age of settled peace and
goodwill. Moi-e and more readily each decade do
the nations manifest their wdllingness to bind them-
selves by solemn treaty to the processes of peace,
the processes of frankness and fair concessions. So
far the United States has stood at the front of such
negotiations.

"She will, I earnestly hope and confidently be-
lieve, give fresh proof of her sincere ad-
herence to the cause of international
friendship by ratifying the several treaties
of arbitration awaiting renewal by the

lebSenate.

'i "There is only one possible standard by
which to determine controversies between
the United States and other nations, and

[ . that is compounded of these two elements

:

', Our own honor and our obligations to the
peace of the world. A test so compounded
ought easily to be made to govern both the
establishment of new treaty obligations and
the interpretation of those already as-
sumed."
The President then pi-oceeded to discuss

the situation in Mexico and said:
[I

"There is but one cloud upon our hori-
l;Zon. That has shown itself to the south
of us, and hangs over Mexico.
"There can be no certain prospect of

peace in America until General Huerta
has surrendered his usurped authority in
Mexico; until it is understood on all
hands, indeed, that such pretended gov-
ernments will not be countenanced or
dealt with by the government of the
United States.
"We are friends of constitutional gov-

i ernment in America ; we are more than its
friends; we are its champions; because in
no other way can our neighbors, to whom
we would wish in every way to make proof

,,
of our friendship, work out their own de-

,j
velopment in peace and liberty.
"The attempt to maintain one at the

City of Mexico has broken dovra, and a
mere military despotism has been set up,
which has hardly more than the sem-
blance of national authority. It origi-
nated in the usurpation of Victoriano
Huerta, who, after a brief attempt to play
the part of a constitutional president, has
at last cast aside even the pretense of legal
and declared himself dictator.
"As a consequence, a condition of affairs row

exists in Mexico which has made it doubtful
whether even the most elementary and funda-
mental rights either of her owm people or of the
citizens of other countries resident within her terri-
tory can long be successfully safeguarded, and
which threatens, if long continued, to imperil the
interests of peace, order, and tolerable life in the
lands immediately to the south of us.

Even if the usurper had succeeded in his pur-
poses, in despite of the constitution of the republic
and the rights of its people, he would have set up
nothing but a precarious and hateful power, which
could have lasted but a little while, and whose
eventual downfall would have left the country in a
more deplorable condition than ever. But he has
not succeeded.
"He has forfeited the respect and the moral sup-

port even of those who were at one time veiling to

see him succeed. Little by little he has been com-

n ?S''°'^*^^- ^^.^ ''"'^ ^""^^ day his power and
piestige are crumbling and the collapse is not far

no3® J"^" ^°ui ]
^^^'-^y^' ^^ obliged to alter our

end /o,^5=^*''^if"n
^^'^'"«^- ^"^ ^hen. when theend comes, we shall hope to see con.stitutional order

restored in distressed Mexico by the concert andenergy of such of her leaders as prefer the liberty
01 their people to their own ambitions."
The remainder of the message deals largely with.mac*.. oflr„;... He urges action on the bankingdomestic affairs.

and currency bill and begs "that the whole energy
and attention of the Senate be concentrated upon it
until the matter is successfully disposed of." He
also urges that special provision be made for facili-
tating the credits needed by the farmers of the
country and declares that the pending currency bill
would be a great service to agriculturists, putting
them upon an equal footing with other business
men.
"The farmers and the government will hence-

forth work together as real partners in this field,

Copyright. International News Service

PRESIDENT WILSON READING HIS FIRST FORMAL MESSAGE
Mr. Wilson's revival of the custom of the personal address to Congress
appears to be popular with all parties. The scene in the crowded hall of the

House of Representatives on this occasion amounted to a personal
demonstration to the President

right where we now begin to see our way very clearly and
where many intelligent plans are already being put
into execution. The treasury of the United States
has, by a timely and well-considered distribution of
its deposits, facilitated the moving of the crops in
the present season and prevented the scarcity of
available funds too often experienced at such times.
"But we must not allow ourselves to depend upon

extraordinary expedients. We must add the
means by which the farmer may make his credit
constantly and easily available and command when
he will the capital by which to support and expand
his business. We Jag behind many other great
countries of the modern world in attempting to do
this."

Regarding monopolies the message says:

"I think that all thoughtful observers will agree
that the immediate service we owe the business
communities of the country is to prevent private
monopoly more effectually than it has yet been pre-

vented. I think it will be easily agreed that we

should let the Sherman antl-truut law stand, anal-
tered. as it is. with its debatable ground about it.
but that we should as much as possible rMiire the
area of that debatable ground by furth. .,r«
explicit legislation; and should als.. -it
that great act by legi^i- which wn, ,i.„ only
clarify it but also fn. . administration andmake it fairer to all . i."

A special message to Congress on this subject is
promi.sed later. The President recognizea the
great importance of the business men of the coun-
try being relieved of "all uncerUintiPH of law with
regard to their enterprises and in ts" and
that they should be relieved of emi . ,it and
-set free to prosper."
The message urges prompt legislation providing

for primary elections throughout the countr>' at
which the voters of the several parties may chooae
their nominees for the Presidency without the in-
tervention of nominating conventions. He believes
the legislation should provide for retaining the
party conventions, but only for the purpose of de-
claring and accepting the verdict of the primaries

and for formulatinirparty platforms. These
conventions "should consist not of dele-
gates chosen for this single purpose, but
of the nominees for Congress, the nomi-
nees for vacant seats in the Senate of the
United States, the Senators whose terms
have not yet closed, the national commit-
tees, and the candidates for the presidency
themselves, in order that platforms may
be framed by those responsible to the pery-

ple for carrying them into effect."
Passing to the question about colonies,

he declares that Porto Rico, Hawaii and
the Philippines, while they are ours, are
not to be selfishly exploited; they must be
administered for the people who live in
them with the same sense of responsibility
that we feel toward our own people. The
Philippines he regards as a separate ques-
tion. We must hold steadily in view their
ultimate independence, the foundations
for which must be thoughtfully and per-
manently laid. We have already granted
the Filipinos a majority in both houses of
their legislative body by appointing five
instead of four native citizens to the mem-
bership of the commission. This will en-
able us to prove their capacity in council
and their sense of responsibility, and will
make the way clearer for the next step to
follow. We should proceed gradually, ex-
tending and perfecting the system of self-
government in the islands and modifying
our course as experience shows success or
failure."
The message says that the people of

Alaska should be granted the full terri-
torial form of government and "the gov-
ernment should itself build and administer
the railways and control the ports and ter-
minals in the interests of all who wish to
use them for the service and development
of the country and its people."

"But," the message continues, "the construction
of railways is only the first step; is only thrusting
in the key to the storehouse and throwing back the
lock and opening the door. How the tempting re-

sources of the country are to be exploited is an-
other matter, to which I shall take the liberty of
from time to time calling your attention, for it is

a policy which must be worked out by well-consid-
ered stages, not upon theory, but upon lines of
practical expediency."
The President holds that in justice to the railway

employees of the country a fair and effective em-
ployers' liability act should be passed which would
be of equal advantage to both the railroads and the
men.
Reform legislation is needed for the benefit of

our American sailors, and also for the assuring of
greater safety at sea. The message closes with an
expression of the pleasure the President has ex-

perienced in co-operating with both houses of Con-
gress in labor for the common service.

PRESS OPINIONS ON THE MESSAGE
It Inspires, Heartens,Stiinulates and Spells

Confidence with a Capital " C"
New York Herald, December 3

THE President's annual address
is most inspiring. It heartens,
it animates, it stimulates—it

soothes. Mr. Wilson inspires a
belief that begets confidence; it spells
confidence with a capital C. The most
impressive thing about the address is

the note that pervades it and yet is not

put in words. As we read it it carries
to the country the information that the
task of "making over the nation," so

far as the pocketbook of the investor is

concerned, is well nigh through its first

stage. The tariff has been revised and
there has been no panic. Broadly
speaking, there remain only the neces-
sary amendments to the anti-trust law,
but these are not likely to be very radi-

cal. He has written the message
exactly as a trained mariner would

navigate his ship, with an eye upon the
barometer. . . .

The Beginning of Far-Reaching Changes

New York Times, December S.

THE state of the Union will not
long remain what it is or what it

has been from the beginning if the
most important and far-reaching re-

commendation of the President's ad-
dress is adopted by Congress and the
country. We mean his urging the

prompt enactment of legislation for
primary elections in which the voters
may choose nominees for the Presi-
dency "without the intervention of
nominating conventions."
The President is firm and justly

firm in his attitude toward Mexico.
Our policy thus far has sealed up
Alaskan resources. Mr. Wilson would
have them developed. That is an ad-
vance and a distinct gain.

Continued on page 1180
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DISCOURAGED YOUTH
A SERMON BY REV. HUGH BLACK, D.D.'

TEXT: "Fathers, piucokc not your children, lest they be dincournged." Col. J: il

IN
PASSAGES like this Paul shows how the

Christian faith accepts the fact of the differ-

ent relations in which we find ourselves, and
deals its impartial justice all round. The pre-

cepts are simple. They are to be obeyed not as
strict rules, but as expressing the spirit of the reli-

gion we profess. They begin with the obligation
resting on Christians as members of families. It

is only one aspect of that with which we are con-
cerned at present, but we understand the Chris-
tian method better if we notice how Paul treats it

as a whole. The family life of the time was most
corrupt, and Christianity purified it not by revolu-
tionary methods but by instilling into it the pure
spirit of love. We are all placed in definite rela-
tions, as husband and wife, children and parents,
brothers and sisters, masters and servants. There
are some relationships over which we have no con-
trol, and others we can to some extent control; but
in either case we cannot escape the responsibili-
ties. Every new position carries a new responsi-
bility with it. There should be no light-headedness
in entering into a new relationship, such as mar-
riage, and there should be no shirking the obliga-
tions resting on us in any present relationship.
The one is folly; the other is crime. Wives, hus-
bands, fathers, children, servants, masters are all

enjoined to act according to their place and func-
tion in their respective spheres; but not singly.
The one corresponds to the other, and both together
make up the whole. Every duty is connected with
a right; and every right brings with it a corre-
sponding duty. We have all our rights, whether
we get them or not—the wife as against the hus-
band, the child as against the parent, the servant
as against the master. We have all our duties,
whether we do them or not; and our duties corre-
spond exactly with our rights. The duties of men
and women in the relationships of life are mutual,
not one-sided, but balanced on either side.

Reciprocity in the Home

Notice how Paul groups them together, shoviring
first the one side, and then the reverse side. Is the
wife to submit to the husband? Then the husband
is to love the wife. Are children to obey parents?
Then parents must not provoke and discourage the
children. Are servants to obey their masters?
Then masters must be just and generous in their
treatment. We are good at claiming and main-
taining our own rights; are we so careful to main-
tain the rights of others? We are loud upon the
duties that others owe us; do we feel as strongly
the duties we owe them? Our duty is just another
person's right. One side is turned toward him;
the other toward us. Other people have rights
which we must respect and gladly concede. Even
.slaves have rights; for, of course, it was to slaves
Paul wrote when he spoke of servants. This was a
startling idea at a time when even in law a slave
was looked on as a thing, a possession with no in-
herent rights. Even children have rights. This
al.Ho was startling at a time when the power of a
Roman father over his children was practically
unlimited. Obedience was demanded from the
children; and Paul asks them to give that obedience
cheerfully and willingly as to the Lord. But he in-
BJBtK that the father also has duties. "Children,
obey your parents. Parents, provoke not your
children."
You have often heard the one side enforced; hut

this converse side must not be forgotten. Indeed,
if there in any difference between the two, this one
is the more important. If parents did their duty
to their children, there would perhaps be less un-
filial and unnatural conduct to parents. And for
another thing, they should know their duty to their
children better than the children can be expected
to know their duty to them. I do not speak of the
'!''! -wicty and owe the cnildren for
I There wnuld be fewer thought-
li--. ...M, M 111.. I . laifcs if that aspect were alway.s
con.sidered; but I st><-ak at pn-sj-iit i)f the duties in-

volved in the pre«ent ielation«hip, accepting the
factn as they are. I know that the subject is an

• Prraliytrrinn mInUlpr ami prormiior Union TheoloKleal 8«m.
inary. New York.

unusual one, and some who would listen with ap-
proval when the lesson of obedience is enforced
upon children may object to the turning of the
tables. It is the old story. We listen willingly to

the statement of our rights, but are just a trifle

deaf on the subject of our duties.

But having made clear that children have rights,
natural and inherent rights because of their posi-
tion in the family for their presence in which they
had no say; and having asserted that parents have
toward them corresponding duties, I would not be
tempted to spend more time on this (I hope ad-
mitted) general question, or to dissipate attention
by referring to the hundred and one claims chil-

dren have. The claims to care, food, protection,
education, and such like are recognized in every
Christian community. I propose to focus our
thought upon an aspect of home-training often
overlooked. It is found in the text, "Provoke not
your children, that they be not discouraged."

What Paul meant is quite evident. After tell-

ing children to obey he turns to the parents and
asks them to make it easy for them to obey. He
warns against provoking or irritating youth by
overexactingness and constant interferences and
fault-finding. Authority is good and necessary,
but perpetual exercise of authority in small things
as well as large is disastrous both for the author-
ity and for the real good of children. It prevents
growth in the qualities of manhood. It discour-
ages, takes away the hope of ever being able to
please, and so keeps from the attempt. All educa-
tion and discipline need wise interpretation of
powers. Every power put into the hands of a man
carries with it the possibility of abuse. The natu-
ral power which is a parent's due—and which in its

measure is a teacher's due—is of course given to be
used. A man must rule his household. Children
must be trained, disciplined, guided, restrained. It

is no appeal for anarchy. Even a despotism is bet-
ter than no government at all. But if little ones
are under your power, and rightly so, they are in
your hands not for your pleasure and that your
will may be done. "They are human beings, im-
mortal souls, with inalienable rights. Sins against
them will recoil most terribly against the sinner.
We see them recoiling every day, and that is why
a sermon on this text is necessary, though you may
never have heard one on it before.

The Things that Discourage

The first natural cause we think of for discour-
agement in the young is overseverity, though that
is not so common to-day as it has been. Still, it is

easy to overstep the line, to be too exacting upon
their obedience. The danger of overseverity is

not very pressing when children are young; for
then they are so weak and helpless and their ways
are so winning that they find the road to all hearts.
Then sometimes the danger is the opposite, of over-
leniency, letting whims form into habits and pctu-
lancy become a vice of temper. The danger of
being too exacting is greatest at that undefined
period when boys and girls are no longer children
and yet cannot by the greatest stretch even of
their own imagination be called men and women.
It is a difficult time, as all guardians and teachers
know; and it is not a time to have the hand ever on
the bearing rein. The Christian parent who has
trained his children faithfully and lovingly mu.st
at such a time have a little faith—faith in the
Master to whom he dedicated his children, and
faith in the children themselves. Their hearts
will turn sooner or later toward home. "The
thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts." Nov-
elty, new surroundings, adventures, sometimes en-
chant the imagination and lead captive the heart;
but the mind will soon turn with longing to the
place of love and peace. Yea, if even—which God
forbid!—a son forgets his mother's love and his

father's God, and lives in some far country of sin

and folly, the memory of the beautiful past will be
the only chain that Idnds him to good, and the cry
will break from his heart, "I will arise and go to

my father."
When we speak of overseverity producing suUen-

nesH or despair, it usually works through an injured

feeling of justice. Injustice will drive even wise
men mad; and certainly the harshness of injustice
rankles in the mind of the young. They have an
innate sense of justice, and when that is outraged a
great wrong is done. They may not be able to ex-
plain it, but instinctively they know it not to be
right. That is why a system of favoritism does so
much moral harm. Rousseau in his Confessions
speaks of the effect a small injustice had upon his
life when he was a boy. He was wrongly punished
for something of which he was innocent. The pas^
sion it raised in him was so great that fifty years
after when writing about it he felt his pulse quicken.
At the time the sense of injustice almost suffocated
him, and to relieve his feelings he kept screaming,
"Ca7-nifex! carnifex!" "torturer!" "tormentor!"
The sentiment of indignation left its scar on his
heart; and that incident was the end of his child-
hood. The effect of it, he openly confesses, was that
he was less ashamed of doing wrong, and only more
afraid of being found out. He learned to dissemble,
to rebel, to lie.

Companionship the Ideal

It is not the mere strictness, but the injustice
which wounds. Martin Luther said to a friend:
"Be temperate with your children; punish them if

they lie or steal, but be just in what you do." He
referred to a time when his mother beat him about
some nuts till the blood came. He knew that he had
done wrong, and that his mother meant well, but he
felt that the punishment from its severity became
injustice. His school days were not happy either.

"Never be hard with children," he said afterwards.
"I was once flogged fifteen times in one forenoonS
over the conjugation of a verb. Punish if you will^

but be kind too, and let the sugar plum go with the
rod." Luther himself, as you know, was very tender
with children all his life. Biography is full ot
examples of the evil effects of a loveless youth.
When we read the story of Byron's early life withf
his heart gradually hardened by neglect worse than;
cruelty, we can trace the germs of his fierce temper^j'

his selfish lust, his sad life. He was early discour'?

aged, and was perpetually provoked ; and the resultt

was a sullen youth, and the shipwreck of greaS
hopes. Great is the responsibility for all failure ofi

life; but where does the responsibility end and*
where does it begin?

St. Paul makes his warning about harshness very
tender by the reason he adds, "that they be not dis-

couraged," that they may not lose heart and hope.
"A broken spirit, the bane of youth," says Bengel.
It is at least the end of youth. Youth is the time of

hope. The world needs the early vigor and the
sweet, strong faith of youth. It is a terrible thin;

when in any line the young are discouraged an
have lost hope. It makes them old before thei

time, gives them the vices of age without its virtue

Who would wilfully rob them of their hope? Noi

one who loves them and wishes them well. And yei

this is the warning to parents to avoid discouragin]

their own children. Something like this is the grei

temptation of superior age and experience. Me _

make too much of mere length of living, and crush
down the opinions and endeavors of the young by a
grand assumption of wisdom. Some among the

older ones even set themselves deliberately to dis-

courage and irritate. "Nothing that is good is ever

done now: this generation is all wrong; young peo-

ple are sadly degenerated"—until the young begin

to think, "Well, we must be pretty bad if we have
degenerated from that."

We who are older or are getting older lose our

rightful influence over the young by foolish croak-

ing or nagging, or however our attitude should be

de.scribed. We lose much when we alienate them
from us; and, what is more serious, they lose much.
They lo.se the benefit of our wisdom, and experience,

and advice. If your children do not come to you for

advice and help, if they do not bring their joys and
sorrows, may it not be becau.se you di.^couraged

them so that" they have not the heart or inclination

to come? Be it yours to encourage, to inspire, to

guide the young, to turn their energies into the right

channels. Character is developed in children by a

Conlinued on next page
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DAILY ME D I T A T I O N
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.D.

SUNDAY, December 21. Luke 2: 25-40. "A light to lighten the
Gentiles. That was the wonder of wonders. Hitherto the light
had been supposed to be for Israel alone; and now a heavenly splen-
dor was to fall upon the Gentiles. Hitherto the light had been

thought of as a lamp, illuming a single place; now it was to be a sun,
sheddmg its glory upon a world. The "people that sat in darkness" are
now to see "a great light." New regions are to be occupied; there is to
be daybreak everywhere! "The sun of righteousness is arisen, with heal-
ing in his wings."
"To lighten the Gentiles!" And thus the heavenly beams have come

to thee and me, to Europe and America, and to all the nations of the earth.
The amazing privilege is our personal inheritance. We are born to
glorious rights in Christ Jesus. But a wealthy heir may neglect his
inheritance. We may have the light and neglect our garden. We may
have all the favors of a blessed clime and yet our life may be like a wilder-
ness. The Gentiles may have the light, and may yet be children of the
darkness. It is ours to believe in the light, that our lives may become
"light in the Lord."

MONDAY, December 22. Numbers 11: 10-25. "/s the Lord'n
hand waxed short?" That is the question with which to chal-
lenge our doubts and fears. Bring the fear up to the bar and
cross-examine it about the Lord. Is anything wrong with the

Lord? Have his resources weakened with the expenditure of the years?
Has his grace lost its virtue? Has his love lost its strength? Has his
wisdom waned, and has his discernment grown dim? What has hap-
pened to the Lord that we follow him with trembling? Has his hand
waxed short, and are his enemies beyond him?
The mere asking of the questions is a bracing tonic to the soul. For

the questions fix our eyes upon the right things. If we look upon our
own wills we feel impotent. If we scan our own minds we feel ignorant.
If we contemplate our own hearts we feel that our love will not hold
patience for the long campaign. The self-view will lead us to the juniper
tree, and we shall lie prostrate in despair. The God-view will take us to

the mount, and we shall gaze upon the wonders of Almightiness, and upon
the unsearchable riches of grace.

TUESDAY, December 23. Numbers 13: 1-3; 25-33. "There we
saw the giants." And that was enough! They gave an evil re-

port of the land and counseled retreat. It is an evil inclination

that seizes the soul. We see the giants, and we are afraid of de-
feat, and we are tempted to refuse them battle. And we often prefer
dishonor with safety to the chances of honorable defeat. And so we waste
in ease when we might grow strong in battle.

Every fine road has its giants. Every noble crusade has its gigantic
tasks. Everything worth doing is expensive doing. Every holy con-
quest costs precious blood. Nay, it is true that the more strenuous we
become the bigger and fiercer become our foes. When we "take things
easy" and stroll through flowery roads in indifference, it does not require

a giant to deal with us. But when we put on our strength and address
ourselves to turn out the usurping possessors of Emmanuel's land, we
shall find a giant at every turning. But what of that? Giants ai-e only
incidents in the way of the knights of King Jesus. "Who shall dream of

shrinking, by our Captain led?" "Let us go up at once and possess the

land."

WEDNESDAY, December 24. Numbers 20: 1-13. In the reckon-

ing of our sins we must never omit the sin of our unbelief. "Be-
cause ye believed me not!" That was the sin of Moses and
Aaron. Mistrust can be our worst offense. There is no oppro-

brium we can put upon another which is deeper and darker than to refuse

him our confidence. When one man says to another, "I cannot trust you,"

he has no more awful word in his speech. Everything is there which is

accusing and wounding; it is a verdict against the heart.

And yet this is what we practically say to our Lord: "I cannot trust

Thee!" We fear this, and we fear the other; and our fear really means
either that the Lord is not as good as his word, or that he cannot redeem

the promises he has made. We cannot trust him! We can better truBt
ourselves. .\nd .so we leave his counsels, and we take to our own. And
in forsaking our Master we once more crucify him afresh, and put him
to open shame.
"Of sin, because they believe not on Me." O Lord, mercifully aid u.s

against all our folly and presumption. Open our hearts to receive thy
love, that in the saving strength of thy love we may offer thee the f<ilne»8
of a consecrated life.

THURSDAY, December 25. John 1: 1-18. "The life was the Uffht of
men. And that blessed light has put a new face upon everything.
A face illumined is a new face. Who has not seen a plain face
become supremely beautiful when lit up with a gracious smile?

Who has not seen a commonplace bit of countryside become winsome when
the sun has broken through the clouds and thrown upon it transfiguring
and revealing beams? We say to one another, as we gaze upon it, "What
a difference the sunshine makes!"
Now, our Lord Jesus "lights things up." He gives things new faces by

giving them new spirits. "All things become new." He can change duty
into privilege by giving it a new heart. He can alter the face of sorrow
by giving it a new hope. He can transform work into worship by impart-
ing to it a new mood of consecration. Ye.s, he lights up everything! He
lights up our minds and our hearts, our joys and our griefs, our weddings
and our funerals. And at last he will light up death, and the hour of our
passing shall be radiant with the hope of immortality.

FRIDAY, December 26. Deuteronomy 34: 1-12. Moses died, but
Joshua took up the task he had dropped. "God buries his workmen,
but carries on his work." Behind the broken ranks there is the un-
broken purpose of the Lord, and the glorious continuity of his grace.

If death invaded his plans, and flung its desolations into the holy place,
then we should be of all men most miserable. But death is not the master
of the house. Death is only one of the servants, and is just ordered about
at the bidding of the King. Death runs the King's errands, and in the
long run we shall find they are all errands of mercy and love.

Moses died, but his service was not ended. The Salvation Army has a
beautiful name for death: they call it "promotion." "John X., promoted
to glory December 23, 1913." So runs their gracious record. And it is

surely the word of truth. Believers are promoted in the ranks, and death
is the season of the translation. They pass "from glory to glory," and
part of the glory will be found in vaster vision, wider opportunity, and
ampler service of the Lord.

SATURDAY, December 27. Joshua 1: 1-9. "Moses my servant is

dead; now therefore arise!" What we do in our bereavements is verj-

momentous. We can sit down and mope in ever-deepening melancholy.

I have known widows give up public worship. "No, I've never been to

church since he died!" We can resign our offices, and retire into ourselves.

We can allow our bereavement to spoil our souls, to maim our fellowships,

and to destroy our friendly services. And in this way there is a loss far

more .terrible than the death itself.

Or, when Moses dies we can arise and take up our appointed work. I

like that great, deep, loyal word of Ezekiel: "In the evening my wife died,

and in the morning I did as God commanded me." Along that road even

death is defeated, being made to minister to the further glory of God.

"Moses, my servant, is dead ; now therefore ..." How shall we finish

the sentence? What are we writing there in our own bereavements? Is

it a record of despair? Or is it a record of holy vow and of renewed con-

secration?

These Daily Meditations

will appear in each issue

through 19IS _^ /-4 J'O-UftA^
—

•
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DISCOURAGED YOUTH
judicious policy of both intervention and non-inter-

vention—especially let me say non-intervention; for

perhaps more are spoiled by too much meddling than
by too little. A combination is wanted of care and
trust, care over them and trust in them—a new
mixture of faith and works. Work for the child as

much as you will and in as many lines as he needs;

and also have faith in him to let him do some work
for himself. Give the child a Christward setting

for his life, and Christ the Child-lover will reach

him. If anywhere, it is in the home that there

should be much of the love that suffereth long and
is kind, that seeketh not her own, thinketh no evil

and is not easily provoked, and does not lightly

provoke. Tenderness does not mean laxity. It is

not a feckless affection which is needed. It is

the law of love. Love is there, but it is a law. The
weak indulgence of one ministers to selfishness as

Continued from -preceding page

much and has as fatal results as the overseverity

of another. The love which watches and prays and
works, which counts no toil lost which helps to the

great end, the love which is wise as well as gentle,

which is strong as well as sweet—that is the high-

est ideal of influence.

There is no sphere of work so fruitful for God
and the world as work among and for children.

Christianity is a religion of the homelife. God
blesses the world through families. He is the God
of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob. Christ has for

ever consecrated the family circle. The child takes

his place by right there, and he is the type of the

kingdom of heaven. Let the altar of the home be the

sacred center for every heart. A good mother

—

her children rise up and call her blessed: a good

father, who can face Him of whom the whole fam-

ily in heaven and earth is named with the beautiful

words, "Behold, I and the children whom the Lord
hath given me!"

%^\

Anvil Sparks

. . Pray as you go, and keep praying and keep

going.

. . A DESIRE for the results of goodness is not a

thirst for righteousness.

. .A HIGH ideal with some people is merely a star

to gaze at, but not to approach.

. . Too many will accept no light except it be upon

the way they are determined to travel.

The door between us and heaven cannot be open

while that between us and our fellow men is shut.
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A Message of Good Cheer

PRESIDENT WILSON'S annual message to
Congress, which he read personally before
the assembled houses, possesses the unusual
merit of brevity and clearness. It is an Ex-

ecutive message of good cheer and encouragement
throughout; simple, yet dignified, and admirable in
its sincerity. Rising above partisanship, it gives
that wider outlook on national and international
problems which has characterized some of his pre-
vious public utterances. He emphasizes anew the
unselfish attitude of the administration toward
Mexico and our earnest desire to stand as the cham-
pion of genuine constitutional government, not in

Mexico alone but in all the republics south of us.

Domestic problems are treated in tabloid form, yet
in language that is sufficiently expressive of the
earnest purpose of the administration to deal ef-

fectively with these problems. Concerning the mo-
nopolies, the President, while holding that the Sher-
man anti-trust bill should stand unaltered, recog-
nizes that there is a wide debatable ground which
should be narrowed down by suitable legislation so
that the interests of legitimate business may be duly
guarded and fairer treatment be accorded all

around. Our business men and those handling enter-
prises and investments should not be embarrassed
by "the uncertainties of law," but "set free to pros-
per." Nothing would more conduce to the return
of general prosperity than the adoption of a just
and equitable course toward the business of the
country. As a whole, the message must be ac-

cepted as another indication of the President's
desire to make his administration one of real public
service. He gets at the heart of things in a few
pithy sentences. He has presented a program which,
while it may be regarded as idealistic in some of its

features, is none the less practical and sound as a
whole. People of all parties or of none will unite
in heartily wishing him success in carrying it out.

Profession and Practice

SOME weeks ago a man was arrested in New
York for wearing the pin of a fraternal order

to which he did not belong. The public was doubt-
less mildly surprised at this piece of news because,
as crimes and misdemeanors go, there would seem to

be nothing particularly heinous in simply wearing
the emblem of a society of which one is not a mem-
ber. The man was, we believe, not trying to obtain
money by claiming to belong to the order, or to make
any other practical use of his false claim. He was
simply professing to be something which he was
not. A true member of the order happened to meet
him and gave the usual "high sign," to which there
was no response. Convinced by this failure to get
the expected response that the man was an impos-
tor, the fraternity man had him arrested, and he
was fined as a misdemeanant.

It is impossible to read of this incident without
wondering how many professed Christians could
really meet the test of belonging, in deed and in

truth, to the spiritual fraternity of Christ. It is

easy enough to make an outward profession of be-
longing to him; it is easy, indeed, to claim vnth our
lips that we are his. In many ways the badge of
Cnriatianity may be displayed. But there may
come a sudden test, like this greeting flashed myste-
riously bv the fraternity man, and the souloi the
professed Christian finds itself unable or unready
to give the response which would stamp it as truly
Christ's.

One of the most terrible things about the whole
question is that it is so easy to let our vital, spiri-

tual experience slip away. We are very sure
that we once were Christians. We remember the
warmth of that early love we felt for Chri.st. But
since those days we have been bothered with many
things. Many interests, many cares, many sor-
rows, many joys, have come. Some of them have
remained; some have gone. But the present seems
a tangle of duties, responaibilities, ambitions, ef-
forts, cares. Our names are still on the church
books; our voices are heard occasionally in the
prayer meetings. But if some one should unex-
ptfctedly flash upon uh in a crowded street the sign
,.i.:.v, ,. I., .u, r irp jn honrt who are really seeing
' <, would we catch the signal and
I I lu i

. Ill: right rcspons*'?
It is very posHihle that U-sts like this are occur-

ring every day. Who knows what glances we
mignt have given, what words we might haVe
•poken, what deeds our hands mieht have found to

do, if our hearts had been so truly attuned to the
thought of Christ that we should have recognized

the opportunity? Who knows how many hearts
and hands have reached out to us for spiritual help,
and because we have lost something from our souls
that we used to have, received from us only a stone
instead of the bread they longed for?
Do these words bring a dull fear, a strange mis-

apprehension, a wistful longing, a distressing con-
demnation? It is very easy to find that old-time
sense of peace and security and love. The way
back to God is always a short way. There is only
one really long step in the journey, and that is to
make the acknowledgment that we have wandered.
Wherever you are, as you read these words you may
lift your heart toward God and be received back
into the true family of those who believe in him.
It is more important than any other business you
have to do to-day.

The Children's Friend

A PLEASANT-FACED, black-eyed little woman
with a kindly smile and with enei'gy marked in

every movement, reached New York a few days ago
from Europe. She did not come upon a social mis-
sion, although society would be glad to fling wide
its doors to welcome her. "I want to see the chil-

dren in your country," she said, and this explana-
tion is sufficient for all who know the story of Maria
Montessori, the creator of "Houses of Childhood,"
and founder of a system of child education which is

growing with such amazing rapidity on two conti-

nents that it may yet wholly supplant the older sys-
tem of Pestalozzi and even that of Froebel. Mme.
Montessori's schools are tiny communities, where
little tots from three to six years are trained in

occupations that keep them pleasantly busy, while
developing their minds and leading them to think
out things for themselves. From its third year, a
child's thirst for knowledge is insatiable, and,
knowing this fact, Mme. Montessori has built up
her system on a basis of satisfying this universal
child desire. Her plan is to let the child find out
for himself, leading him only by the merest thread
of suggestion rather than telling him how to do the
thing, or explaining how he may get over a diffi-

culty or correct a blunder. The child's own initia-

tive will lead to all these discoveries, if properly
directed. Leading educational authorities are un-
stinted in their praise of her method, which they
hold to be suited to children even up to the age of

ten and especially desirable for defectives. The
distinguished visitor will lecture in a dozen or more
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cities during her stay here. The brilliant success
of her method of child-training abroad and the ex-
periments already made in many parts of the United
States should assure her a warm and appreciative
welcome.

Make America Beautiful

WE HAVE come to the stage where not only effi-

ciency but beauty is being considered in our
municipalities. And there is probably no material
investment that yields better results. Here and
there a town or village, aspiring to higher things,
and not satisfied with mere conformity to health
laws, has transformed the ugly or the commonplace
into the attractive and beautiful. Village improve-
ment societies with simple yet effective measures
have made homely places charming, and uniting
cordially with nature, have so lifted up their neigh-
bors and themselves into a higher plane of existence
where living is really worth while. There is an in-

spiration in such places that communicates itself

unconsciously to all the dwellers, and raises the level
of comfort, self-respect and social feeling. Culture
thrives in the air, and the love of all that is refining
and satisfying. We are better men and women and
better citizens for living amid such surroundings.
One practical step which may be taken in this

direction is the appointing of an official architect
and landscape gardener for each town and county.
It should be made legally impossible to erect such
unbeautiful buildings as often deface our cities and
villages. One private citizen should not have th(

right to make a blot which will disfigure a whol_
community. Civilization ought not to mean ugli-

ness, and we are learning that it need not mean
that. Make America beautiful.

Our Readers and Ourselves

AT THIS particular season of the year we are
. made pleasantly aware of the friendly appre-

ciation of our readers by the thousands of letters we
are receiving from renewing subscribers. It is a

high privilege to be in close sjTnpathetic touch witli

a great circle of loyal men and women, which is

constantly widening, bringing new joys, new friend-
ships and new responsibilities. And it is this ele-

ment of personal relationship, entering so largely
into the life and the social and spiritual activities of
The Christian Herald, which is the binding link
between it and its readers everywhere. Many re-

newing subscribers express this unreservedly in

their letters. "I have been a subscriber for a long
time," writes a Pennsylvania reader, "and I never
want to do without it." "We have been members of
your Family for a good many years," writes a Seattle
reader, "and we would never like to miss its weekly
visits." "May God bless you in your good work in

bringing people into the kingdom. We expect to be
readers of The Christian Herald as long as we
live," is the greeting from another Western friend.

"We thank you for all the loving messages and the
kindly things The Herald brings to us," writes an-
other. "We could not get along without it." A
California lady writes, "I would feel very lonesome
\vithout the weekly visits of The Christian HEa?ALD.
I pray the Father to bless the labors of the staff" of

the paper and spare their lives for many years of
usefulness." A reader from Michigan sends this

message: "May the good Lord encourage your work
and increase your publication manifold." "It would
be almost like giving up one of the family to do
without The Christian Herald. May God bless

you," writes a Kentucky subscriber. A large pro-

portion of the letters received from members of our
Family Circle express sentiments similar to those

above. Invalids and shut-ins and many who live

remote from church privileges, tell what a blessing

has been brought into their homes. It is confidences

like these that encourage the hearts and inspire the

pens of all who write for The Christian Herald,
and we record our humble appreciation.

It is a great help to us wnen our readers send in

their renewals early. You lose nothing by antici-

pating the date of expiry of your subscription, and
you assist us very materially at this unusually bu?y
season. We therefore repeat our invitation to all

who have not already renewed, to do so quickly. If

you will look at the wrapper of your latest copy, and
notice the last date on tne line, above the address,

that will show you when your subscription exnires.

By sending in your renewal a week or two anead,

you will place us under an obligation for which we
thank you in advance, and you will help to assure

uninterrupted service, not only in your own case but

in that of many others.
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THE BIBLE ANDREWSPAPER
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FERDINAND C. IGLEHART D. D.

3eorge Washington's Perfect Surveying

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S surveying' done
in 1751, when as a lad of nineteen he ran
lines with chain and compass through the
wilderness of the Virginia hills for Lord

i-'airfax, has been checked up by the government
jiurveyors, who have just made their reports and
: found the work perfect. Washington, running
lis lines with primitive instruments and bonfires
)n hilltops, left monuments and boundaries in
which technically educated surveyors using high
power transits and all the refined modern instru-
ments have been able to find no variation. Wash-
ington's survey-blazes cut into the trunks of trees
and long grown over have been rediscovered, and
,all are several feet higher than those that the
.
woodsmen of to-day would make. Some authorities
contend that Washington made them from the
saddle with a long-handled ax. The government
has been retracing the old lines because it is buying
land in the territory through
which they run for the new
Appalachian forest reserve.
What a reliable boy George
Washington was! How well
did he attend to the task at
hand! With his industry, his
persistence, his careful mathe-
matical calculation he did this

work of surveying so per-
fectly that the most improved
modern science has been un-
able to find a flaw in the work
he did one hundred and sixty-
two years ago. This incident
of verification only illustrates
the complete reliability and
competency of Washington for
every task of responsibility
with which he was entrusted,
and shows him the able,
true, brave, ideal man called
of Providence to the founda-
tion and leadership of the na-
tion. In his mental, moral and
spiritual symmetry and stam-
ina, the surveyor of nineteen
in the Virginia mountains be-
longed to the class the apostle
addressed in these words:

I have written unto you, young men,
Itcause ye are strong, and the word
of God abideth in you, and ye have
overcome the wicked one. (I. John
2: 14.)

inhumanities in pri.son administration which are a
disgrace to our civilization. Fortunately there has
Deen a long step in prison reform, to be followed by
others at once, and the whipping-post, which ha^
almost disappeared, may be relegated to the muse-ums with other instruments of torture to mark the
progress from the cruelty of the past to the stand-
ard ot Christ, who taught sympathy for the prisoner,
and his reformation from moral evil, and who has
this to say of those on his right hand

:

I was naked and ye clothed me : I was sick and ye visited me

;

I was in prison, and ye came unto me. (Matt. 25: 36.)

Ninety-Seven Men Perfect

THERE are only ninety-seven men physically
perfect among the 1,256 members of the fresh-

man class of the University of Pennsylvania, ac-
cording to the statistics compiled by the director
of physical education. Though the percentage of

standards and the most careful measuremcnta, tho
moral and .spiritual imperfects of the present gen-
elation, like those of the past, justify the words of
the wise man

:

There i» not a ju»t m«n urM)n i-nrth. th«i do«lh vocmI
Hinneth not. (EceleH. 7: 20.)

and

The Whipping Post

Bichloride Poison Victim Saved

MRS. ADA WELSBERGER of Brooklyn swal-
lowed fifteen grains of bichloride of mer-

cury which she mistook for her cough medicine near
it, and was taken to the Bushwick Hospital, where
she had a desperate fight of twenty-one days for
her life, at the end of which time she was dis-
charged as cured. The treatment was simple. It
consisted mainly in wrapping the patient in pack.1
of blankets heated to a high temperature by steam,
which were exchanged every few minutes during
the whole period of the arduous .struggle. The pa-
tient was fed on milk, eggs, flour and sweet oil.

and the room she occupied
was opened to all weather
for fresh air. The attending
physicians claim that the hot
packs relieved the kidneys of
the work of throwing off the
bodily waste, opened the pores
of the skin, and kept the lungs
and intestinal tract in work-
ing order; that the kind of food
given tended to counteract the
effects of the poison; and that
the abundance of fresh air was
an important factor in the re-
sult. This ca.se has attracted
the attention of the medical
fraternity and the public every-
where, and it is to be hoped
that the treatment may prove
successful in other cases of
bichloride poisoning, which
seems to be almost an epidemic
at this time. Sin is a fatal
poison to the soul; no earthly
remedy can avail. The Great
Physician came from heaven to
cure it, of whom it is .^-aid

:

But these are written, that ye mieht
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God, and that believinT yo
might have life through his name.
(John 20: 31.)

CENTENNIAL ANGLO-AMERICAN CELEBRATION

SIX prisoners— two white
men and four negroes—con-

victed of robbery, received on
November 8 a total of ninety-
five lashes on their bare backs
at the Newcastle County
workhouse in Delaware. A
week from that time the pris-
oners received each twenty
lashes more, and were then sent
to prison for long terms. Dela-
ware is one of the few commu-
nities to retain the whipping-
post, a relic of a more barbar-
ous age. The constitutionality
of the whipping-post feature of
the law has never been tested
in the courts. It is likely to be, from the general
and excited discussion of the case. Governor
Charles R. Miller of Delaware thus defines the ac-
tion at Newcastle in these words

:

It J3 the law, and as such must be obeyed. It has been used as
a deterrent of crime. I believe in the whipping-post, for I

have seen its advantages. Many criminals on their way fi-om

New York to Philadelphia give Delaware a wide berth

,

Penalties for the infraction of law are necessary to
the happiness and permanency of society, and se-

vere punishment for the highest crimes. While
there should be a condemnation of the sickly senti-
mentalism that would send the condemned criminal
notes of sympathy and flowers, in utter forgetful-
ness of the pangs of those made widows or father-
less by the malefactor, there should be a recognition
of the fact that the punitive systems of our age have
been behind the times, often cruel and unfair, sub-
stituting vengeance for justice, and practicing

piEW events in past years have stirred the imagination of Englishmen like the Anglo-American Exhibition
X which will be held in London next year, celebrating the centennial of peace between the two nations. The
space applied to the British section has already been many times over applied for. The Alimentation Com-
mittee now wish for a building twice the size of that allotted to them. The agricultural section has requested
a similar addition. The chemical trades section has requested a building four times the size of that thought
at first to be sufficient. The only space now being kept open is for American exhibitors. This will remain at
their disposal until the beginning of January. After that all the remaining room will be allotted, and
exhibitors will be free to begin their installations. The latest development is the establishment of a music,
drama and literature section. This section will exemplify the aa»ance of these arts during the past century,
and numbers of eminent artists, authors, and dramatists are already organizing a loan collection for this

purpose, the like of which was never seen before. It is only natural, in accordance with the main object of

the exhibition—the celebration of the centenary of peace between Great Britain and America, and the
strengthening of the ties of friendship between the two nations—that the Panama Canal should be in evidence.

It is therefore not surprising that one of the most important buildings will be given up to an enormous
model of the canal, and that the objects and nature of the great work will form a subject of frequent lectures,

with the idea of impressing on the British public the real significance of this great achievement, and inducing

the government to reverse its decision not to take part in our Panama celebration in San Francisco. The
Anglo-American Centennial in London will aid in the fulfilment of this prophecy : "He maketh wars to cease

unto the end of the earth ; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder ; he burneth
the chariot in the fire." (Ps. 46: 9.)

Farming a Profession

physical defectives is large the number is smaller
this year than in any previous freshman year. The
physical defects include organic or digestive disor-

ders, skin diseases, round shoulders, uneven shoul-
ders, flat chests, flat feet, etc. The university's
ophthalmologist reported that more than one-third

of the freshman class have defective eyesight.

Some of the defects are serious, many are of a
trivial character, to be outgrown or remedied by
some treatment or other. We live in an imperfect
world. Imperfection is written in the orchard
blossoms that lie dead on the ground, the ill-shaped

fruit on the boughs, the sickly stems, the mal-
formed grain, and the weaklings of the herds
and flocks. Human imperfections do not stop with
the body; they relate to the mind and the soul.

There was but one absolutely perfect Being on
earth. He was Jesus Chri.st, and he commanded
his followers to copy his example and become per-

fect as his Father is perfect. Using the highest

THE Association of Ameri-
can Agricultural Colleges

and Experiment Stations held
its annual convention at Wash-
ington, D. C, recently. In its

councils and plans farming is

elevated from an ordinary oc-
cupation into the position of a
learned profession. There has
been a great advance in agri-
cultural science all over the
world, and especially in the
United States, in the past
twenty-five years. It is the
purpose of the higher education
to advance agricultural instruc-
tion to the university level.

Many of the better universities
of the country have already
introduced an agricultural fea-

ture. Dr. True of the Department of Agiiculture
told how at the University of Cambridge, England,
many of the best families took the course of
farming, and the same is true in this country.
These agricultural colleges give much instruction
to the properties of soil and climate, the chemi-
cal requirements of plants, the economic value of
methods, the business importance of markets, the
necessity of sanitation in the life of the farm; and
by a well-ordered curriculum they are sending out
graduates who will multiply the productiveness of
the soil, and with the excellent farmers who have
learned wisdom in the school of practical experi-
ence, will put their occupation on the plane of a
learned profession, and at the head of the agricul-

tural interests of the world. There is a great dif-

ference between our modern agricultural methods
and those of the primitive farmer of Judea, of

whom Christ said:

Behold, a sower went forth to sow. (Matt. 13: 3.)
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CONSERVING OUR WATER RESOURCES
THE narrative of the conservation of our

water resources in the last two decades
when written will constitute one of the most
interesting contributions to literature. There

are at the present time a number of gigantic en-
terprises, which will almost magically change the
hydrography of this country.
Very recently on the Pacific slope a new aqueduct

was inaugurated with great ceremony. This is an
engineering achievement representing eight years
of work and nearly twenty-five million dollars' ex-
penditure. The reservoir created will deliver two
hundred and fifty-eight million gallons of water
daily into other reservoirs situated nearly one thou-
sand feet above the city of Los Angeles. This vast
body of pure mountain water is brought from the
snowj' Sierras, two hundred and sixty miles distant,
through mountains and across deserts, and is suffi-

cient to supply a city of two million inhabitants.
The present population of Los Angeles is short of
four hundred thousand.
Herald of November
26, mention was made
of the greatest power
project in the South.
This is a nine million

dollar lock, dam and
power plant erected on
the Tennessee River
above Chattanooga.
This plant ranks with
the Niagara Falls great
power houses and with
those on the Missis-
sippi at Keokuk, Iowa.
Congress approved the
act authorizing the
Chattanooga dam in

1904, and the work was
completed and put into
operation November 13,

In The Christian

this year. The dam is 1.200 feet long, 52 feet
high, 11 feet wide at the top, and averages 60 feet
wide at the base. The lift of the locks from the
lower level to the surface of the lake created back
of the dam is 59 feet. The lake is 300 feet long
and 60 feet wide, and the leaves of the gates weigh
129 tons each. They are electrically operated with
power furnished by the plant. This interesting:
power plant is eleven miles from the city and will

supply Chattanooga and surrounding districts with
65,000 electric horsepower each day.
The District of Columbia is planning, provided

Congress will make the necessary appropriation, to

harness Great Falls on the Potomac River. The
object is to give the city of Washington municipal
control at reduced rates of its lighting facilities,

and to increase the water supply. The maximum
electrical energy of one hundred thousand horse-
power can be generated by this dam on the Potomac.
The estimated cost is fifteen million dollars. Such
a dam, one hundred and fifteen feet high, will create

\

PANORAMIC VIEW OF CHATTANOOGA AND TENNESSEE DAM AND LAKE

a lake nine miles long. The proposed site is almos i

on the northwest boundary line of the District o
Columbia.
The hotly contested Hetch Hetchy bill now li

Congress proposes what may well be the greatei
of all projects of this character in this count:

,

The fact that an invasion of the Yosemite National
Park and the practical acquisition of control of thi

choicest portion of the park from a picturesqui
point of view would result, if San Francisco wer
permitted to go forward with this undertaking, ha
raised serious antagonism to the plan.

All Californians are not in favor of the schemei
The Tuolumne River and its tributary streams anc!
lakes would have to be protected from defilement
involving a system of policing and fencing on a
large scale. The bill itself has already passed th<

House of Representatives granting the Tuolumm
watershed to the city of San Francisco. Should th«

project go forward engineering construction on t

scale that would dwarf many of our biggest dams
will be begun. A beau
tiful valley in Yosemite
Park will ultimately be-

come a great lake, and
the necessary buildings
and other structures
will of themselves oc-

cupy a considerable
extent of territory,

The progress of tne
Hetch Hetchy BUI
through Congress will

be watched with great i

interest by the entirei

country. Theconserva-I
tion of the nation's
water resources by suchj

means is one of the

most marked develop-

ments of the century.

WITH THE PRESIDENT AT MASS
S

YOUR correspondent stood at the main en-
trance of St. Patrick's Church in Washing-
ton on the morning of Thanksgiving Day,
watching the arrival of the worshipers, to

«ee whether Hon. Woodrow Wilson, the President
of the United States, would follow the example of
former President Taft in attending the much-
advertised Pan-American Mass.

Promptly at eleven o'clock, one of the White
House automobiles stopped at the curb, the Presi-
dent stepped out, and, accompanied by his secre-
tary, Joseph P. Tumulty, and Dr. Cary M. Grayson,
U.S.N., White House aide, and the President's
physician, passed up the steps to the door of the
church, where he was met by Monsignor W. T.
Russell, the well-known pastor of St. Patrick's, and
escorted to one of the front pews in the center aisle.

Very soon after the arrival of the President, the
procession of the clergy, the chief figure in which
was Cardinal Gibbons, entered the church. Pre-
ceded by a score of altar boys in scarlet and white
vestments the cardinal, followed by four train-
bearers, went inside the chancel rail and took his

seat upon the throne prepared for him. President
Wilson stood with the rest of the congregation while
the procession passed up the center aisle.

Secretary Bryan and his family occupied a pew
near the President, and other members of the cab-
inet, the chief iustice of the Supreme Court and
other justices, the members of the diplomatic corps
from Latin-American countries, senators and rep-
icsentatives in Congress, and others' prominent in
the official life of Washington were among the audi-
' nee. The church was elaborately decorated with
American flags, intertwined with the flags of the
Latin-American countries. Each one of the diplo-
mats found at the entrance of the pew which he
ori-upied the flag of the country represented by him.
Iii.iinnse American flags draped the pew in which
li' ident Wilson sat. The choir loft was decorated
iMi a large American flag and a striking banner on

Ai,i. h were the wortls "Pan-American Union."
There were fifty voices in the Hanctuary choir,

seventy voices in the mixed choir, and the organ
music was aujrmented Ijy an orchestra.
The profusion of alt.-ir lights, the gorgeous robe

of Cardinal Gibbons uiitintf upon his red throne, the
elaborate vestments of the ceJebrantH of the mass,
till. 1,. illliii.t ,i.],.rH worn l)y the attendants and the

f, ail coml)iin'd with the genera]
'I

; 'lie elaborutf t^nrmentH of ladies of
rank in llie audience to make that outward show
in which the Komun Catholic Church iteemu to de-

' and to which ita ritualistic form of worship so
!y lends itself. The music, according to the

>)>ml program, included sixteen items and was car-
lainly entertaining to lovers of harmony, if not

From a Special Correspondent

inspiring teethe spiritually minded. The whole af-

fair appealed to a Protestant more as a perform-
ance than as spiritual worship of God.
The sermon was delivered by Rev. Charles W,

Currier, the newly appointed bishop of Matanzas,
Cuba. It was a plea for peace and an arraignment
of war. "Civilization is constructive; war is de-

structive." Civilization is the condition of persons
living in an organized community with the object of
m, tual assistance in the acquisition of the good, the
true, and the beautiful."
The full text of the mass, with the Latin and the

English in parallel columns, was furnished to the
more prominent attendants at the service, to enable
them to follow more readily. Among the prayers
after the sermon was this one:

"Deliver us, we beseech thee, Lord, from all

evils, past, present, and to come; and by the inter-

cession of tne blessed and glorious Mary ever Vir-
gin, Mother of God, and of the holy apostles, Peter
and Paul, and of Andrew and of all the saints,

mercifully grant peace in our days."
In this prayer nothing is said about the interces-

sion of the Son of God, our great High Priest, but
merely human mediators are invoked.

President Wilson seemed very attentive to the
order of service, apparently following the lead of
Secretary Tumulty in the various attitudes assumed
by the worshipers. Following the celebration of

the mass a luncheon was given in the rectory of

-Monsignor Russell, to which some of the leading
dignitaries of state had been invited. "The Presi-

dent was unable to attend." In responding to one
of the toasts at the luncheon, Cardinal Gibbons made
the following interesting statement:

"Critics have taken exception to this celebration
on account of its quasi-official nature, expressing the
belief that we aim at union of church and state. An
old Scotchman said to another, 'Sandy, Sandy, hon-
esty is the best policy. I know, because I have tried

both.' The church has tried both union of church
and state and the independent co-operation of church
and state, and she knows the results of both."

Unusual interest has attached to the attendance
of President Wilson upon the Pan-American mass
this year for two reasons: First, because it is the
first observance of this service under the new ad-
ministration and many were watching to .4oe whether
President Wilson would follow the precedent set by
former President Taft; and second, because resolu-

tions had been adopted by the Protestant ministers
of Washington ana printed in many of the leading
daily papers of the country, reciting that "every
effort is made by the Roman hierarchy to give this

Roman mass the color of an official function"; and
that "the attendance of our chief magistrate and
members of his cabinet not once, but year after

year for three or four years, has been made use of to

give color to the Roman claim that this service is

now the official celebration of Thanksgiving Day in

our national capital"; and declaring that "we desire

to give voice to the widespread feeling of indigna-

tion among the millions of Protestants in America
against the efforts of the Roman press and the

Roman hierarchy to exploit the attendance of our

chief magistrate and some of his cabinet . . .

for the purpose of glorifying the Roman Catholic

Church and giving this service official character,

which it does not and cannot possess." In addition

to this action on the part of the clerg>Tnen of Wash-
ington, various patriotic organizations have placed

themselves on record as being opposed to the atten-

dance of the President and his cabinet upon this

function, and many citizens have written letters of

protest to the President. Word has come from the

White House that at least ten thousand such letters

have been received there, and that three sacks full

arrived in one day. In the face of all this protest.

President Wilson decided to attend the mass.
Although Monsignor Russell attempted, in an in-

terview in one of the Washington papers, to heap
ridicule upon the Washington clergj'men by ex-

claiming, when asked whether he thought the Presi-

dent would be influenced by the protest, "What!
President Wilson! Is that automobile there im-
peded by a peanut?" and emphatically denied that

the mass was an official celebration of Thanksgiv-
ing, yet Cardinal Gibbons in his speech at the

luncheon referred to "its quasi-official nature."
Furthermore, the Catholic Standard and Times
Almanac for 1910 listed the first Pan-American
mass as one of the notable events of the year, and
stated that President Taft and his cabinet "were
present in their official capacities." There can be

no doubt that the Roman hierarchy interpret the

attendance of the President and other high officials

upon this function as a great triumph of Catholi-

cism—a long step toward creating the impression
that America is after all a Catholic country.

It is absolutely certain that President Wilson has
deeply offended the Protestant sentiment of the na-

tion. The undoubted right is conceded to the head
of the nation to attend any religious service he may
choose as a citizen, but when his presence is sought
as a means of giving an "official character" to a
Roman Catholic mass, and this is repeated year
after year, there is a revolt against this as one of

the means employed "to make America Catholic."

W. W. Prescott,
Editor of tht Prot«atant Magazine

Wathington. D. C.
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THE BREAD LINE'S SAVING POWER

"WELL, THIS PUTS HEART INTO
A FELLOW

ON THANKSGIVING DAY THE BOWERY MISSION DISTRIBUTES GENEROUS DINNERS IN

BASKETS TO A LARGE NUMBER OF NEEDY AND DESERVING FAMILIES
ALMOST. NOT QUITE. TOO HEAVY

TO CARRY HOME

STRANGERS watched with pitying eyes the
homeless hundreds who doggedly held their
places in the Bread Line on the opening night
for the winter. Pity was in order, too true,

but those who viewed this familiar spectacle from
the vantage-point of the Bowery Mission's manage-
ment saw rather another embryo regiment to be
recruited into an army already numbering nearly
twenty thousand saved men.

This will be the seventh winter of the Bread Line.
Two hundred thousand breakfasts are served be-
tween one and three o'clock in the morning from
Thanksgiving to Easter. How many of these are
to the same men night after night cannot be known,
nor how many of the tens of thousands of men who
attend the mission are first reached through the
Bread Line. But it is believed by the management
that the majority of the 19,550 members of the
Brotherhood first entered the door of the mission as
homeless, penniless guests at this unique breakfast.

Each year's work at the Bowery Mission, as it is

reviewed at this season, increasingly emphasizes the
fact that God blesses the Bread Line in a signal
manner. It is only necessary to walk along this

tightly packed line of men, scan their clothing and
their faces, watch them inside the building as they
accept what to them is a feast, and then study the
gathering of men in the nightly meetings in the
Brotherhood room and the men who help in conduct-
ing these meetings from the platform—to appre-
ciate by what a fine and thorough process thousands
of social outcasts are being transformed into God-
fearing and useful citizens.

For the bigmajorityof the Brotherhoodarewarmly
dressed, clean as to person, fairly secure as to em-
ployment, and professedly followers of Christ;

many have regular incomes and good homes, and
are out-and-out Christians of proved leadership

ability; and most of them were once frequenters of

the Bread Line, impei-vious to any other appeal

than that made through their desperate hunger and
destitution. To understand the imperative neces-
sity of this work, then, one has only to reflect that,
whereas many of the outcasts of the Bread Line go
on in their downward path to the end, yet a sure
percentage is redeemed through the years for God
and society.

This is, unfortunately perhaps, a day of book-
keeping in religion, and statistics are the test of
efficiency. Any system of computation applied to

the work of the Bowery Mission must take into con-
sideration the appalling condition, mental, physical,

and spiritual, of the men of the Bread Line; and it

would be a clever system indeed that could then
determine how much labor and how much money
ought to be spent in transforming a single such life

into an intelligent, self-possessed, effective leader of

men and rescuer of souls.

At the Bowery Mission meetings the invitation is

Continued on page 1178

4C JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Heralded by a marvelous light in the sky, which was seen by

many, Jesus has come to Raymond, the scene of the story In
His Steps. Popular excitement runs high, and extends through-
out the country, skepticism being uppermost. Jasper Carter,

editor of the Raymond Gazette, fails in an astonishing way to

get either a sensational story or a photograph, as do also the

other newspaper men, who come from other cities. Carter's

star reporter, Barnes, accepts the reality of Jesus, and has a
serious break with his employer. Jesus calls to see the editor,

and leaves with him a remarkable manuscript. Jesus comforts
Mrs. Page, whose little daughter dies, but does not bring the

child back to life. He addresses an audience in First Church, an
audience at the State university and again a great audience at

the church. Virginia Page and Mr. Stanton, assistant to Mr.
Maxwell, the pastor of First Church, have been strongly at-

tracted to each other. In a riot of the crowd near the church
Stanton protects Virginia from harm. Jesus appears on the

church steps and quiets the mob. Some days later he leaves

Raymond for the East. Virginia and Stanton announce their

engagement. In the Gazette office Barnes and Carter are dis-

cussing the personality of Jesus when despatches arrive an-

nouncing the appearance of Jesus in New York and describing

a remarkable conference he held with the clergy. Carter soon

after leaves Raymond to attend the National Editorial Conven-
tion at New York. Virginia and Stanton are married, and go
East for their wedding journey. After they have been in New
York a week they find themselves in a dense crowd near the

Subtreasury Building, and see Jesus standing beside the statue of

Washington, holding in his arms a little girl who holds in her

fingers a wreath of artificial flowers.

CHAPTER VIII

FOUR hours later Virginia and Stanton were
in their room at the hotel. When they were
seated, they looked at each other with glad

but awe-struck faces.

"What an astonishing scene!" Virginia was say-

ing in a low tone. "Now we can understand a lit-

tle better the great crowds that thronged Him
when he was here before."

"Yes, and what tremendous power he had over

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

all the people! Did you notice the people while

he was talking?"
"No. I was too much fascinated watching him

and the little girl. It seemed to me we were stand-

ing at the very Judgment Day."
"Virginia, we were. It was a judgment day for

New York, and for every other money-loving, ma-
terial worshiping city. What he said and did must
have burned into the heart and mind of every per-

son there. Did you notice Jasper Carter?"

"No. Was he there?"
"Yes. And he bore the same look on his face we

noticed the day of the mob. It was the look of a

man who is afraid, and at the same time enraged,

in the presence of a virtue and a sinlessness he

cannot understand or beat down. I could not help

thinking whenever I caught a glimpse of his face

that the old Pharisees and Scribes must have been

like him."
. ,

"I did not see him," murmured Virgmia thought-

fully. "I was too much fascinated with Jesus.

What a voice! What a message! What com-

passion and what stern indignation against selfish-

ness and wrong!" .- j
"Men's faces went white when he lifted up the

child. Ah I It was a sight not to be seen twice in

an age. It will stay with us always. I am eager

to write the account of it to Mr. Maxwell."

"And I to Rachel. Shall we do that now while

our hearts are full of it?"

"Ay. It will be good for them in Raymond to

hear of it. Of course the papers will have ac-

counts. But we know how they so often exagger-

ate and color."

"Richard, do you think any one could exaggerate

that scene?"

"No. But of course I mean they could not grasp
its full meaning. Neither can we. There were
dozens of newspaper men there."

"Yes. Didn't you say there was an editorial con-

vention here this week?"
"From all the States. This appearance of Jesus

will be the event of their lives."

"And of ours, Richard. To think that he actu-

ally saw us and singled us out in the crowd and
asked us to come to him where he is staying this

evening!"
"Ay. I understand and feel exactly the same.

Virginia, Jesus has hallowed our love, and it will

go always with us. Did he not appear at the be-

ginning of his ministry at the wedding feast? Did
it not teach the world his deep and tender interest

in human love?"
Both Virgin -a and her husband began their let-

ters at the same time. Stanton wrote with great

rapidity as his habit was, and threw his great-

hearted enthusiasm into his vivid descriptions of

that day's event.

[Letter from Rev. Richard Stanton, \'isiting in

New York, to Rev. Henry Maxwell, Raymond, de-

scribing the wonderful appearance of Jesus in Wall
Street and its effect on the city.]

"My Dear Mr. Maxwell: Jesus is here! At last

he has appeared in public and begun what I believe

will be a ministry of power such as this great and

wicked and good city needs for its future.

""The papers and telegraph will of course g^ive

you details, but it was Virginia's and my good for-

tune to be at the scene in Wall Street to-day, and I

must write out of the fulness of my heart aa an

eyewitness.
Continued on page 1179
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
A National rp HE greatest work yet undertaken by the National Civic

Welfare A. Federation consists in an investigation by its depai-tment of

Survey social economics of our social and industrial progress during
the last three decades, and an inquiry into the theories and

proposals of Socialism. This comprehensive survey w^as authorized last sum-
mer, and plans for carrying it out were taken up at the fourteenth annual
meeting of the Federation in New York, December 4 and 5. Problems of work-
men's compensation occupied much of the discussions. It is estimated that

4,000,000 men and women in the United States now have the legal right to be

compensated if injured in industry. Exposures in large cities of gross viola-

tions of pure food and drug laws also received the Federation's attention. The
relation of the Sherman Act to co-operation between farmers; the benefit or

otherwise to the public in price-cutting by big stores; mediation laws to assist

in the settlement of labor troubles, these and kindred topics were treated

under reports from the several departments, and measures of national interest

advocated.

Woman'*
Day at the
Capitol

THE great body of women now assembled in Washington for

the forty-fifth annual national suffrage convention was
greatly disappointed by the President's failure to refer to the

question of equal suffrage in his message. Evidently the sug-

gestion that the convention employ mental telepathy was not carried out. This

week is characterized as one of the greatest landmarks in the history of the

movement: besides important organization changes, particularly affecting the

finances, and many addresses by distinguished leaders, the convention will

endeavor to have the House of Repre-
sentatives create a special committee
on suffrage similar to the committee
in the Senate, which suffragists would
regard as of even greater importance
than presidential mention. It is

pointed out that one-fifth of the Senate,

one-seventh of the House and one-

sixth of the electoral vote now come
from States in which women have the

franchise. It is an interesting coinci-

dence that the compatriots of Mrs.
Pankhurst in expectation of attempts
by the police to arrest her upon arri-

val from America are preparing a
huge demonstration to prevent such
an inglorious return to her country by
force, if possible.

Late rpORRENTIAL rains
Flood* in J. which began on Mon-
Texa» day night, December 1,

swelled three livers and
scores of small streams beyond their

banks into a flood of serious propor-
tions in central Texas. A territory
two hundred miles in length and one
hundred miles wide was affected. F'if-

teen thousand persons were driven
from their homes and a vast amount
of property was destroyed. Many
lives were lost, the exact number not
yet being known. Train service was
demoralized.

Two-Wife rpHE small band of Navajo Indians in New Mexico, who foi

Indians JL two months conducted a miniature rebellion against th(

Suppressed restrictions that permit them but one wife each, finally su(

cumbed to the moral suasion of General Hugh L. Scott, and ai

but two surrendered to the government. The Indians had stolen three Indiai

women and committed other overt acts; and had even effected an armed en'

campment. For a time serious trouble was apprehended, and troops we;
ordered to be in readiness. The lawless band of fifteen was well supplied witl

rations and arms. They will be tried at Sante Fe.

A Call to QERIOUS preparations were begun in the county of Ulster
Arms in O Ireland, early in December, to resist the enforcement o|
Ulster Home Rule. A circular purporting to emanate from the "Britis

League for the Support of Ulster and the Union" was "com
fidentially" sent to selected persons with the object of enrolling "suitable men
to assist the Loyalists of Ulster if necessary in their armed resistance to Homej
Rule." While actual warfare on this much-debated measure is not expecte

"

tens of thousands of men are organized to oppose .the law "at all hazards."

Bound to "PRESIDENT WILSON has renominated Henry M. Pindell of
Nominate XT Peoria, 111., for ambassador to Russia. Publication of aJ-l

Pindell leged correspondence of Senator Lewis, which seemed to indi-|

cate a secret understanding between the President and Mr.l
Pindell that the latter should be an ambassador in name only, prevented hisl

confirmation by the Senate in the ex-'

tra session. It was intimated that byl
inaction Mr. Pindell was to delay the!
conclusion of a new treaty with Rus-|
sia which would protect Hebrew citi-

zens of this country. The corre-l

spondence was entirely repudiated!
and a former secretary arrested fori
forging the letters. '

Fatal TT'IRE sweeping
Lodging: J? through the Area-
House Fire dia Hotel, Boston, a

cheap men's lodging
house, burned to death twenty-seven
men and terribly injured many oth-
ers. Many were negroes. The sleep-
ing men were caught as in a trap, and
many brave rescues were made by
firemen. The circumstances are be-
ing investigated.

The
White House
Couple Sails

REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF SUFFRAGISTS AT WASHINGTON, MOST OF WHOM
ARE NATIONAL LEADERS

Great A MONG the many projects for commemorating the passage of
Museum xi. tne hundred years of peace among English-speaking peoples
Proposed is that of erecting a group of twenty buildings in New York

City to be known as the Museum of the Peaceful Arts. The
object of this stupendous memorial is to preserve to posterity the records of
industrial, mechanical and .scientific progress. The incorporators of the pro-
posed museum include men of national standing. It is estimated that
930,000,000 will be required to erect the group, and between $2,000,000 and
$•3,000,000 annually for maintenance.

Great
Literary
Find

ALL ENGLISH speaking races are interested in the finding
. of the Glenriddell manuscripts of the poet Robert Burns.

The two bound volumes of this, the largest collection of Burns
manuscripts in the world, recently disappeared, to the conster-

nation of all persons interested in such treasures. After passing through two
or three hands, they had reposed in the Liverpool Athenaeum Library for
.sixty- four years, and then were .sold, but to whom no one seemed to know.
The literary public, especially of Scotland, was horrified. But now the two
volumes have been produced by Mr. John Gribbel of Philadelphia, the myste-
rious purchaser, who announces his intention to present them to Scotland.
The famous manuscripts consist of letters and poems selected by the poet and
presented by him to his friend and patron, Robert Riddell of Glenriddell, Scot-
land. Now the question is, which Scottish city will receive the relic?

SATISFIED that
they had gratified

public curiosity long
enough, Mr. and ]Mrs.

Francis B. Sayre cleverly outwitted a
throng of photographers from news-
papers and moving-picture companies
on Saturday morning, November 29,
and reached their staterooms on the
steamship George Washington unob-
served. Even the ship's officers were
unaware that the famous bridal cou-
ple were aboard until the President

calmly joined them, hugely enjoying the joke himself. The Sayres are ex-
pected back from their honeymoon trip in January.

Sixty-third /CONGRESS convened December 1 in its regfular session, last-
Congress \J ing until March 4, 1915 (with recesses). This is the first
Convenes regular session of Congress in sixteen or eighteen years in

which the Democratic party has been in control of all branches
of the government. A program of exceptional importance awaits attention.
Government ownership, living costs, naval equipment, labor conditions, cur-
rency measures, army enlargement and Philippine independence are among
the subjects to be taken up.

News
in the
Making

To Dissolve
the Can
Trust

Department of Justice on November 29 filed an action
the United States District Court to dissolve the American

THE
in t

(an Company, one of the country's biggest corporations. This
company was incorporated in New Jersey with a capital of

!('88,000,000, and soon, according to the government, controlled about one hun-
dred formerly independent plants. The attorney general seeks to dist-olve the
alleged trust Into unitB of difTerent ownershipn in order to restore competition.

An Official in

Disappearing
RoU

SINCE October Ifi Mr. Charles B. Stover, commissioner of
parks until his prolonged absence made a new appointment

necessarj', has myntified his friends and all New ^ ork by re-
fusing to give any account of his whi-rcabouts. Me has been

found sucroHHJvely in a half dozen cities only in each instance to successfully
lose himneif a minute later. He has written a friend protesting about the hue
and cry which is being made. P^vi-rylmdy is confident that Mr. .Stover is safe,
and will appear in good time; yet an undercurrent of anxiety is apparent in

the press commenU*.

AT HOME: Secretary of the Navy Daniels recommends the
. building of two dreadnoughts, eight destroyers and three

submarines, the acquisition and operation by the government
of oil wells for fuel, and the making by the government of iu;

own ship armor.—Samuel Untermyer, noted opponent of the so-called "money
trust," urges cessation of war on corporations, pardon of past misdeeds, and
turning over of a new leaf for clean busine.ss methods by all concerned.—Safe
and sane New Year's Eve movement renewed, three hundred clergymen in Chi-
cago agreeing to pray at prominent outdoor public places that night.—Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, suggests making
immigrants union members as fa.st as they arrive after the opening of the
Panama Canal in order to avoid Eastern labor conditions arising in the West.
— In Kansas City, Mo., two hundred men organized a strikeless labor union,
and propo.se extending the body to all parts of the United States.—New gold
craze likely because of find in the Chisana district of Alaska, near the interna-
tional boundary.—Dr. Maria Montessori, famous Italian kindergartner,
reaches this country to lecture.— District Attorney Whitman's John Doe graft
inquiry proceeds to his satisfaction and the dissatisfaction of many unnamed
persons.

In Foreign Lands: A league is organized in China composed of repre-
.sentatives of Mohammedanism, Taoism, Buddhism, Roman Catholicism, and
Protestantism to combat the adoption of Confucianism as a state religion.

—

King Victor Emmanuel. opening the now Italian parliament, declares for many
civic reforms.— The French ministry resigns because of the defeat of the
government in the Chamber of Deputies in its effort to exempt a new govern-
ment loan from taxation. Transactions oil the Paris Bourse suffer, and
political leaders declare that an economical, political, and social crisis such
as France has not .seen for years confronts the country.—A small tempest is

aroused by the unfortunate conduct of some German army officers toward the

French civilians in connection with disturbances in a town in Alsace.
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HRIST FOR LIFE AND A LIFE FOR CHRIST jJlEAL BARGAINS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

>VEN a skilled superintendent or pastor with the
J whole session in his control can seldom go over so
^ much ground satisfactorily and make one concen-
—^ trated impression. But much may be done in

week if the whole religious life of the church and the
me is devoted to previous preparation for the review,
is would be a good "forward movement" for every quar-
•, but especially so for the last week of the year, whose
issings should in any case be the theme of that week;
d there is no more impressive time to spend a week in
itinued and united consideration, after the manner
and so effective in revivals, of the duty of childhood and
uth especially, but of many others also, to choose Christ
r life and a life for Christ. The objection that holiday
tractions are numerous really adds a new reason for
eoccupying with good things what is often a week of
lusual temptation to the young. As we are succeeding
the nation-wide effort to crowd out the insane celebra-

)ns of the Fourth of July, let the churches and Sunday
hools take courage and begin at once a united movement
every town—in one church in each town at least—to

•epare a "safe and sane" and unselfish and happy Chris-
in celebration of the "holidays," which many have for-

)tten means holy days! Why not one more "holy week"
hich shall not be the less happy with sin crowded out?
Here is a suggested program which may be adopted by
jnday school superintendents with approval of teachers,

id endorsed by pastors:
Sunday, December 21. For evening meeting or home
fading, Verbal Prophecies of Christ in the Year's Lesson

:

en. 3: 15; 9: 27; 22: 18; 49: 10; Num. 24: 17; Deut.
I: 15.

Monday, December 22. Symbol Prophecies of Christ:

en. 4: 4; Ex. 12; 40: 1-16.

Tuesday, December 23. Prophecies of Christ in Acted
arables: Gen. 22: 1-14; Num. 21: 4-9.

Wednesday, December 24. Theophanic Glimpses of the
ehovah-Jesus (Key, John 1: 18): Gen. 17; 18; 19; 32:

4-32; Ex. 33: 17-23; Josh. 3: 13-15.

Christmas Eve Song, 9.00 P.M. "Holy Night," first ren-
ered on chimes, if any, then sung, starting at exactly the
ame moment in all homes and meetings, with windows
arown open to send the message out in the streets as a call

3 Christ.
Thursday, December 25, Christmas Day, 6.00 A.M. All

hui-ch bells ringing joyously a call to praise and prayer
nd decision and consecration at home, or better in early
eivices at the churches or schoolhouses near by. Where
here are chimes they will surely play "Joy to the World,
he Lord Is Come" and other familiar Christmas tunes.

Breakfast motto, repeated by all in unison: "God so

oved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that

.hosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have
verlasting life." John 3: 16.

Christmas grace at table, in unison:

For these and all thy gifts of love.

We give thee thanks and praise;

Look down, O Father, frcm above.
And bless us all our days

;

And help us show to all around
The gladness of thy ways.

Christmas forenoon : trips to give flowers to the sick and
food and kindly gi-eetings to the poor, on a city-%vide plan

that will prevent doubling on some and missing others.

Christmas dinner grace:

O Jesus, come to this our feast.

As when of old you walked with men.
Through every day be thou our guest.

And conquer all that lures to sin.

The reign of right bring quickly in.

Christmas Evening Festival. There is surely some-

thing better to be devised than the usual selfish Sunday
school celebration of God's great gift of Christ by decep-

tive Santa Claus affairs in which getting sweets rather

than giving joy to others is the dominant thought, even of

prosperous children who get more candy than is good for

them in their own homes. Sunday schools continue this

substitution of Santa Claus for Christ and of getting

rather than giving, it may be presumed, not because the

inaptness of it is not seen, but because it has become a cus-

tom that a single school would fear to break lest it should

lose members. But a group of churches in a town or county

can by a campaign of education introduce a better way,

with the glad approval of the boys and girls, who are

naturally altruistic. The dominant notes m the recita-

»The Intebnatiokal Sunday School Lesson for Sunday D^emW
28, 1913. Quarterly Review. Golden Text: "For God so oved the woria

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on

should not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3
:

lb.

him

tions, songs, addresses and gifts of the Christmas festival
should be:

1. God has given us Christ and countless other gifts.
2. Our first Christmas gift should be the gift of our

hearts to him.
3. We should also give our goods and our lives for the

benefit of mankind, especially the poor and sinful near us,
and our farthest "neighbors" in mission fields.

Friday, December 26. Read (at home worship or else-
where) Psalm 136: 10-26, David's review of Israel's his-
tory, using responsively the chorus, "For his mercy endur-
eth forever." God's loving kindness in our own country's
history and in the personal history of the year .should be
urged as a reason for choosing Christ for life and a life

for Christ.
Saturday, December 27. Heb. 11: 23-31, New Testa-

ment review of Israel's history.
Sunday, December 28. Read Joshua 24, Joshua's re-

view of Israel's history.
Morning sermon on "The Valley of Decision." Sug-

gested text, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
shalt be saved and thy house," with reference to Joshua's
word, 24 : 15, "As for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord."

Topic for young people's service or evening sermon,
"Choosing a Life Work," with some reference to Moses'
choice. Heb. 11: 23.

Sunday school lesson on "Choosing Christ for Life and a
Life for Christ."

This is at once Review Day, Decision Day and Vocation
Day—a time to review the lessons of the quarter and the
blessings of the year only so far as they will influence
those who have not chosen Christ for life to do So, and
those who are Christians who have not chosen some voca-
tion which would be a life for Christ and for the good of
others to choose such a life work to-day.

Surely there is enough in the history of the one year
just closing to constrain any reasonable and rightminded
person to climb out of the valley of decision, where many
in our Sunday schools who belong to the families of God's
o\vn people to-day have lingered long—some as long as the
Israelites lingered in the wilderness with the land of bless-

ing close at hand, intending to enter it surely some time,

but deterred by fears about difficulties that God would have
helped them to conquer. For thousands of Israel it was
too late and they died outside. Shall it be so for any of us?
Imagine three cards, with a place for a signature. See

which, if any of them, you will sign on this "Decision

Day," when we may decide wrongly or rightly as we choose,

for God has given us a share of his own freedom of the

will. Even God cannot make us good against our wills,

nor even without the specific consent of our wills.

Think of such a card as this: "I cannot love and serve

Jesus Christ. Signed ." No intelligent person

could sign that and so declare that what God commands all

to do some cannot do.

Here is another card: "I will never love and serve Jesus

Christ. Signed ." Probably no one in all the

Sunday schools of the world would sit down alone and de-

liberately sign that he is more ready to say "Never" than

to say "Now."
Then here is the card that every one who believes there

is a God above this wonderful world and that he sent his

Son to this world to save and guide us, should sign without

any more cowardly delays:

I will now and forever love and serve Jesus Christ,

and help him save others, and I will not choose any
vocation in life which Christ would not approve and
which would injure my influence for good.

(Signed)

That brings us to speak of this as "Vocation Day."

Secretary Cochran of the Presbyterian Board of Educa-

tion at Philadelphia suggested such a day a year or so ago

for Presbyterian Sunday schools, and this good idea has

been officially appropriated by the Southern Methodist

Church which has put it into its denominational Sunday

school calendar. On the last Sunday in September all the

million Sunday school children of that connection were

told how they are bound to choose for their livelihood in

the world only such occupations as are fit to serve God in,

and that God will hold them each responsible for making

the right kind of choice. Of course, there will be a good

deal said about the ministry and missionary service as pre-

eminently appealing. There is no better time for Voca-

tion Day than the last Sunday of the year, when new reso-

lutions are in order.
Continued on next page

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
stereopticon or moving pictures, the expense adult down to the beginners was no teache_r at

—I LIVE in a country place which is growing.

I have been the secretary and primary class

teacher. We are soon to have a district Sun-

day school conference, and I am asked to write

a paper which is not expected to be elaborate

but practical. What can I say?

—

E. L. M.

Say that it is the duty of everybody in the

community, young and old, to come into the

Sunday school for Bible study. Advise work-

ers to organize a home department for those

who cannot come regularly. Appoint visitors

to distribute Sunday school materials. Urge

these members to visit the Sunday school at

least once n quarter. Have an interesting

evening «i music, recitations, and occasionally

to be made up by subscription after the first

entertainment has been given. Until good

teachers can be found, let the school be taught

in three departments—the primary class, the

young people's class, and adults' class. Plan

to make the Sunday school the center of inter-

est in your town.

Recently our pastor and I were discussing

the Sunday school teacher. I maintained that

good teachers have different talents: some

are more suited to teach small children than

others. He took the position that any one who

could not adapt himself to any class from the

all. Who was right?—>/. F. M., Kittanning, Pa.

You were right. Some persons make good

teachers of children, and others make good

teachers of larger folks. It is not a question of

adaptation, but of natural qualities. Tell your

pastor to describe what a kindergarten teacher

would do with a class of young men from six-

teen to eighteen years of age.

Kindly suggest names for adult classes.

—

Mrs. C. v., North Manchester, Ind.

Knights of Christ, Gospel Scouts, Friends of

God, Fishers of Men, Truth Seekers, Outers for

Christ, Daniel's Band.

are shown in thia 64-page

Midwinter
Catalogue^^^^^^ ^B Yew*

A Dainty Waist for $1.00

2C-47

2C-47. Fetdiisf Little Kiaam Strle Dm* Bias*.
made of b««atiful Kift » h'Ui Bnj»M!l» Net orw » net taoodMiaa:
the neck to cot tlishUy low. iniJ to Bntohed <rith > dotibU ptoM
frill of net, which to continnx: iown front of wstot. where the

model futens with beautiful oriental peari buttooi. A chle

feature to the lilK ribbon band attached to the net fo<in<la*<o

beneath, fintohed in front with larjeteKr bow. Slarrei are full

lenitJi. made with deep cap effect the qndeialeere beln«. abort

and edied with lace. Broad dovble net rufflea Bnlah the

atwriiL Colora: white, with either pink oe llehtbli

trimminl. Siiea 82 to« buat n.eaeure. 8p«rlal

Price, Kail or Ezpreti Chargei Paid by V* $1.00

4C-49

A Neat Dress

for the House,

only $1.00

Postage Paid

4C49. Neat,well-made
Houae or Porch Dteta
of pretty style, made
of high grade washable
_ stiiped Gingham,
'^ guaranteed fast
tj^. colors. Will launder
-^'' splendidly and

prove a most
convenient, simple and
becoming dress for

heme wear. Dress is

made with a becoming
vest effect of plain

gringham to match color

of stripe in material. It

is trimmed with self

covered buttons as
pictured, and has chic

little strip* d revers at
neck; collar and cuffs of

plain gingham to match
vest. Dress fastens

visibly in front with
contrasting, gingham-
covered buttons The
skirt is plain, except for

a stitched plait extend-
ing down front. Short
sleeves only. Colors

:

cadet blue and white,

black and white, or lav-

ender and white stripes,

trimmed to match.
Sizes 32 to 44 bust

measure, skirt length

40 inches, finished

with deep hem Pi ice.

All Mail or Express

Paid by ul $1.00
IVe Pav mi l*1a'l

or Express Charges

BellasHess &,<5
I WASHINGTON. MORTON & BARROW STS ^^
^NEW YORK CITY, N.Y

"^
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET OF CHOCE RECIPES
COWTAIMNG AO SECIPES FOR
MOME-MAOt CANDY SEffTFPE£

Walter Baker & Co., Ltq
EJTAaLOfCO I760 0ORCW5TER. MASS.

Don't Buy Cream
•:-i lii.lK.Vi.l -:iv.'

(-:: of ;« ',11 '.

' r.i, pare rr^-ara
voor roff<*, fmlt
ilk (or cooklntr

CHAPIN M;i'- CREAM
DIPPER 25c

LOl'It A. BOETTinER CX>.
44 I.*«s&r4 8t. Dvpt D . Urm Turk City

E.\ GUISE ART SHOP
h .... ,.. ..'« /''/J CalalofM FREE

Thr mom rotni. . r \n Si^Mll'vork
>i •i.wl.

loont ABi sHur I..H I*. reuiAt. H J.

THE BREAD LINE'S SAVING POWER
Continued from page 1175

always given for men to declare their
intention to live better lives. When
a man so declares with apparent sin-

cerity, he is given a Bowerj' Mission
Brotherhood card, to which is at-
tached a pledge to live a good, true,
clean, honest, and sober life, and to
abstain from alcoholic drinks by the
help of God, coupled with a request to
be enrolled as a member of the Broth-
erhood. This card must be kept at
least twenty-four hours before the
signed pledge will be accepted by the
mission; and often the card is kept
under consideration for days, and
then signed and handed in. Just un-
der 37,000 such cards have been taken
by men moved to better lives, and
19,550 have been signed and returned.
And out of these stupendous totals,

thousands have proven the reality of
their faith, and hundreds more have
risen to places of great usefulness
in the service of Christ. Never for-
get that in most cases these were men
practically abandoned by society and
by themselves.

Mild weather, blessed boon as it is

to the very poor, does not in itself

pro\-ide unemployed and homeless men
with clothing, food and shelter, nor
with jobs. It is practically as ex-
hausting to tramp the streets in
search of work in one kind of weather
as in another. Hunger will drive a
man to crime on a balmy midnight as

well as when wintry blasts add to his
misery. And so the opening of the
Bread Line at the Bowery Mission at
one o'clock this Thanksgiving morn-
ing was welcomed by the long line of
weary, battered men with all the fer-
vor of former years.

Nearly two thousand men of ex-
actly the same tj'pes as have always
composed the Bread Line accepted the
Mission's heartening breakfast. There
were the same aged, trembling, worn-
out figures; the same husky toughs;
the same staring faces of men for the
first time down and out in the battle
of life; the -same slouching dope
fiends; the same drunks; the same
evil countenances; the same drawn
and hopeless faces that told of better
natures struggling within against the
downward drag of circumstances. The
line has been faithfully in its place
waiting for the opening of the doors
at one o'clock every morning since.

The same men are not always in the
line, but the line is always the same;
and out of this changing crowd of the
scum of New York God is sifting his
own.
The Bowery Mission is doing God's

work in the process. The readers of
The Christian Herald who pray for
and contribute to the mission are co-
workers with it and with God, and the
value of the work cannot be estimated
by any computation.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Continued from preceding page
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By no means all are ready in their
teens to choose a life work finally.

Many must take not what they would
but what they can. Often neither
teache nor parent nor pastor can tell

to what work a youth is best adapted,
nor can the youth himself. A striking
instance of one who did not find the
work for which God manifestly in-

tended him till he was a grown man
was the case of a workman digging in

Central Park, New York, who pausing
with his shovel in hand in front of the
wolf den of the zoological garden saw
a sculptor copying a wolf in wax. A
thrill went through the workman, and
he exclaimed, "I could do that." The
.-cuiptor turned and seeing the soiled
workman hardly knew whether to be
amused or provoked. "Give me a bit

of that wax," said the awakened work-
man. The sculptor, perhaps thinking

I him a madman that it was safest to
humor, gave him a bunch of the wax.
That night the workman sat up alone
in his room and with eager hands
molded a wolf from memory with
mouth open. The one he had seen had

i

the mouth closed. In the morning he
brought his work to his family, a wife
and several children, as they sat about
the breakfast table, and to test his
work he said: "Now, when I uncover
this, everj'body say quicklj' without
waiting for anybody, what you think
it i.*." He pulled away the handker-
chief, and everybody, in surprised
wonder, exclaimed: "It's a wolf!"
That was encouraging, but he would
not be sure he was called to a new
vocation till he had made another test,

and .so he went again that day to his

shoveling in the park. That night he
molded another statue, and uncover-
ing it at the table, all cried : "Why, it's

Gyp!" Gyp wa.s the family dog.
"And so," said Edward Kynni.s.s, the
famous .sculptor, afterward in telling

story, "I knew I had struck the
iiL" He had found at last in the

' d decade of life what God intended
I. Mil to be and do.

By no means all who think they are
called to be artisUi prove it by their
work. It 18 often an intended kindness
but it IB never a real one when a youth
i- oncouraged to enter some "profes-

1 ui" in which he is sure to fail,

whin he should be frankly advised to
ent«r somi- "trade," mechanical or
mercantile, in which he may expect the
joy of ituccess.

If to live uiiselfiiihl^ is the ultimate
beauty, then there m a chance for

everj'body to be a great artist. What
would you not give and do, by way of
expense, by way of sacrifice and by
way of labor, in order to learn the
skill of putting on canvas in one ex-

quisite painting the soul of all your
longing for beauty? Are you not then
wiling to spend as much in labor, sac-
rifice and outlay, especially in the pa-
tience of endless practice, to achieve
the secret of li\-ing an exquisite life?

Just to put yourself heart and soul into

some service done wholly for others
and not at all for yourself in your own
home, in your town, in some foreign
land, wherever God calls us, is the
way whereby any day you may "start
to art school."

"UTTLE STORIES BY BIG ME\ "

This is the title of a book by Annabel Lee.
issued by Putnam's Sons. U is composeti of
short stories and anecdotes from men prominent
in politics and business and professional life,

each told in the narrator's own way. Ex-
Presidents, admirals, treneraU, statesmen and
ambassadors are amonK the number of those
whose reminiscences combine to make a book
full of human interest and entertainment.

.65.[$1

•I $2-30

)]$1.40

$2-00

$1 55

$2.50

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE H.WE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herau)

with a number of religious publica-
tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.
The following are especially attractive.

^ BpKlal PrlcM

American Messenger Cf^)
Christian Herald (.'i;^') .

Christian Standard (a^,^)

Christian Herald {*IZ) .

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. (.^'t.

ChrUtian Herald („^.i;) . .(

Rec. of Christian Work (.';::,))

ChrUtian Herald (.';;:',) . .<

Daily Bible (.?U • . • .»

Christian Herald C\:0 . J
Christian Endvr. World HZ,))
Christian Herald (!\^,) . I

n Vomtngn K.Tlrj

Address. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House, N«w York

!
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GLASSWARE

if y6u would have

;

guests remember

as the most beavj

CItristmas table t h(

evert saw, the most <

Iightfvjlly served

they' ever ate. use

JHeiscy's

j ^
Glassware

IS a real sense of fe

IS gleam and sparkle.
{

auiy m us chaste

glassware which is i

to grace your

oF all days.

II find in

eisey's

ssware

ifLtL- :HflIlfull gift pi

TEsIr rfBI the son that bi

r* ffit ^fifhristmas into ev

Write for a copy

book— It will aid

g selections.

€r Co.
Newark. Orac

No 18 C*ndelabri

Dept. 80

WHAT WILL
YOU CHARGE
to display an elegant sample
PIANO in your home and
allow us to refer to you as

our local representative ?

Write today for our Special

Agents' Display Plan. Desk 8.

HAGGERTY-COOK CO.. INC.

WARREN. PENN.

Snug Comfort forTiredFeef

Parker's
Arctic
Sock
Rrg. in C. S.

Pal. -

FREE"
CORLISS LACED STOCKING
MMlInMtlvSwallMUBta.T«T«caMV. r.

WMk AbUw. Ll(bl WTlfbt wa«h*b|. '

CaiiflM— ilMMtJ. wrt« barm. !««• >p • -

»a* aakl*. tmrpmuut <•• Mm< wmmtt at ikMt
MtaM
it.M

Pil«*Sl.MM«ii. artvahri
•tpaM Stm4hrSflf-mtmmitmmlU*mHf.

N.Y C«r«HlakS»K.C.. IM* 4U Si. . N- « T<fi

,

mlhUmtft'. M\
t.i»-T«tyy
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i6JESUS IS HERE!
Continued frovi page 1175

Jesus appeared suddenly on the
|- IS of the Subtreasuiy Building in

1
1 11 Street at noon to-day.
Virginia and I had been in Trinity

Uijrch enjoying the quiet and the
U-ying of the organ by an old man,
|\D was rendering Guilmant's 'Even-

Devotional.' When we came out
started to walk through Wall

•eet, but had not gone half a block
en the street seemed to fill right up
;h men.
'We could hear the cry on every
e, 'Jesus is here!' The crowds

1 it poured out of the offices were all

its, but New York money was rep-
;ented in men who are worth their

; ndreds of millions, or who at least
I itrol those fabulous amounts. I

nk I have never seen a similar
)wd of men anywhere. Virginia
d a sprinkling of woman clerks and
nographers were conspicuous in
nparison.
"Now, to understand what follows,
suppose you ought to feel, as Vir-
lia and I did, the exact situation.
lere we stood at the center of what
s been rated as the money heart of
e greatest city of this republic.
lings have been done by men in this
'storic street that have ruined other
an, deals made in staggering sum.s
wealth, where not one stroke of

•nest labor was involved, by which
en have made or lost fortunes.
en on the prairies of Kansas and in
e factories of New England have
id their entire personal histories
laped and their lives beggared by
e transactions of men whose very
imes they have not knov>m, who
ive met in brokers' offices in this
reet and transacted so-called busi-
3SS affairs, the object of v-hich has
•en to secure vast foi'tunes for them-
'Ives entirely regardless of what dis-
iXev might fall on others. Here in
lis narrow street for years men
Live gambled for money. The great
od worshiped here in this street is

[oney. Wall Street has been a syno-
ym all over the country for specula-
011, and deals, and control, and
nancial jugglery, and greed, and
loney-getting without any equiva-
nt being paid in the way of honest
-bor.

"All this, of course, you know more
; less, as every American citizen
n;)\vs in a more or less exact fashion,
at I doubt if any one could feel it as
c did to-day, standing right there in
he very presence of it. The very
s'ord 'money' seemed to cry out in
ur ears from the building, and the
aen, and the very statue of Washing-
on himself, seemed to possess some
nscrutable knowledge of the many
elfish plans and money - loving
chemes of this street in which that
nass of men stood, all facing with
iharp intentness the Figure up there
)y the statue, holding the little girl in
lis arms.
"How had he come there? Where

lad he been in New York all this time
luring the weeks that had elapsed
since his first appearance at the Min-
sters' Conference? No one could an-
swer. All any one seemed to know was
:hat he had appeared at the noon hour
holding the little girl in his arms,
standing there by the statue, calm,
silent, stern, waiting for the hearing
that he seemed to expect would be his,
without any previous announcement,
with no herald to go before, with no
other irresistible attraction except his
own personality.
"And like magic the street swarmed

with men. Before Virginia and I could
reach the foot of the steps leading up
past the statue, the entire space had
almost been covered. We managed to
get up on the second step and there we
were hemmed in by the silent crowd.
"After he began to speak, absolute

silence prevailed.
"The little girl looked like an Italian.

She had one hand on Jesus' shoulder,
the other was holding a little wreath
of forget-me-nots such as are fre-

quently seen in the ten-cent stores.
"When Jesus began to speak, he in-

stantly commanded attention by his
quiet but amazing knowledge of the
most intricate transactions on the
Street. I saw man after man glance
at his neighbor with stupefied won-
der as Jesus in a few short, clear
sentences revealed the very inner
dealing of the speculative heart of
America.
"And then before any one could tell

where the transition had taken place,
he was talking about the little girl and
her artificial flowers.

" 'These flowers,' he said, 'were made
in a tenement room,' and he named the
street where the tenement stood, and
then gave the owner's name. The
little girl by working all day could
make 540 of these flowers, for which
she was paid five cents. A list of
figures, quietly given, as to the profit
made by the dealers in these flowers,
followed.
"And then the whole figure of the

Man seemed to undergo a marvelous
change. He grew suddenly taller and
larger. His voice rang out over that
mass of money-getters like a trumpet
of God. It seemed to me as I listened
that he was speaking to all New York.
And he was. The men around him,
their faces blanched with fear and self-
condemnation, represented money wor-
shiping New York in its entirety.
The little girl whom he passionately
held up high for them to gaze upon
represented humanity, worth more in
her little self than all the money in the
city, worth more than the city itself,

worth more than the entire world.
And yet she was being exploited in
order that men who already had mil-
lions might grasp millions more. She

Continued on next page

Appropriate Christmas Present

Our Red Letter Bibles and Testa-
ments make the most seasonable gifts
around Christmas time. Appropriate
for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother,
Sunday School Teacher, Pastor—there
is no one who would not appreciate a
gift of this kind.

In the New Testament every word
uttered by our Lord is printed in red

;

in the Old Testament every passage or
incident to which our Lord made ref-
erence during his earthly ministry is

in red, and every passage in the Old
Testament considered a Messianic
prophecy, pointing to Christ as the
coming Saviour of the World, is indi-
cated by a red star.

This is a Bible well worth having,
no matter how many other Bibles you
may already own.
One hundred leading clergymen as-

sisted and determined which of the
words contained in the Revelation are
to be attributed to Christ.
We will send this superb Bible, to-

gether with TJte Christian Herald
Almanac and The Christian Herald
for one whole year, all three for
$3.00. Or,
We will send it to old subscribers

FREE as a reward for sending us two
new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each.
Here is a chance to make three last-

ing Christmas presents for $3.00.

If you desire to pay more for the
same Bible bound in genuine morocco,
calf finish and leather lining, silk

sewed, which will wear a lifetime, add
one dollar more for this Bible.

The Chrisiian Herald Red Letter
Neiv Testament is issued in both the
Authorized and Revised Versions and
is sent, all charges prepaid, together
with The Christian Herald for one
whole year and Tlie Christian Herald
Almanac (100 pages of facts and fig-

ures), all for only $2.00.

Or, we will send it to old subscribers
FREE as a reward for sending us one
new yearly subscription to The Chris-
tian Herald at $1.50. State whether
you want Authorized or Revised
Version.

The Pride of "f

Accuracy %

There is a fine

sense of pride and V ""^^ .

'

comfort — a feeling ^X.
of safety—that is derived
from the ownership of a Hamilton "^
Watch. Where accuracy and dura-
bility are matters of vital and serious importance, the

. "The Railroad Timekeeper of America"

is sure to be found a favored choice.

Over one-half (56"o) of the men on American Rail-
roads where Officicl Time Inspection is maintained
carry Hamilton Watches.

Hamilton Watches are made in correct sizes f. ir men
and women. Movements only are $12.25 ^'"^ upward.

Complete watches, certuir

sizes, are $38.50 to $i5o.oa
Ask your jeweler about tliem;

also about fitting your pre-
sent watch case with a. //
Hamilton movement

Write for

**The Timekeeper

It illustrates and de-

scribes the various
Hamilton models and is

a book well worth read-
ing if you are thinking of

buying a fine watch.

Hamilton Watch Company
Dept. T.Engineer T. P. Howud, of the

''California Limited," Iron Mouo-
tain R. R.. has carried a Hamiltoa

•..$1.50
t. Ail ^

SWITCH-Real Hair 22 In
Keul human hair switch, short etrm. 3 Btnuicta. full

fluffy. aiix'Ct frommakir, S1.6U. Worth twice amout. All
colors- -Hxay and white a triHe more. Simply at-ii<l

lock of bair ana sret

IRKL: TKIAL-SEND NO MOMi:V
Switch sent on 10 days' trial. If satisfied pay : if
not. return. Colors matched exactly. Otnrr
switches: 24 in. $1.98-26 in. S2.60--28 in. $2.98.
Sond for catalog. Agents wanted.
Uadam Joyt Hair Co. , Box 547-A,CornlDg,N.Y.

ALL
MAKES

THIS IS A NEW DRUGLESS ERA
Read

Health Culture Magazine
Edited by the well-known Dr. Elmer Lee,
famous writti- on attuinnieiit of lienlth

Ihiontth nniKless Melliods; learn how to
Eat and Sleep for best development. $1 a
vi ar, lor a numbir. " On Trial " 6 months
for 25c. Send fui it now. Moiioy back it di-5ircd.

HKM.TII < I I.Tl Ki: CO.
170 St. .):inu--i Ul<l>;.. New York

PATFNTS That Protect and Pay* **• *-'* ' * '-^ Adviie aii.l Books Y 1! E E
Kates lieasonalile. Ilii-'hest Keferejiees. Best ."ierviees.

WATSON E . COLEMAN. Patent Lawver, WASHINGTON .D . C

TYPEWRITERS
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwife

I. s. SMITHS, oimn. uioEnmoos. R«.

<4to'^M'F'RS PRICES
8hlpi>rd A\THllKRi; for Frrf Trl«l, or

I1K>TK:U •llowlng Krnl to irPLT

pRicEB mio.oo t/P
V\n\ eimsi SlAOblD*! Jf«n fr m f • .^fTi — ^^^U• for Iil':»tr»t..l r»li: * 7 |

Trpewriter EaporiQin. (EST. 1892) 34-36 W. LAKE ST. CfllMCO

AGENTS WANTED
Cash paid weekly to liome and travellnR salennrn.

Easy money - makers; iMTinanent. reiialar liu-ome.

Exclagive right toaell famonsSlarkDelleioas and Stark
traile-mark trees. Big fri-e ontflt — wonderfnl Sew
Color Display Book — sliows every variety frmt actual
color, full size. Iiresislible, ooiiTineinR — closes sales

at sii:lit. Free trees pay expense*. Salesiiien's orders
biutjest since our bek'innliiK, 1>(1C,

Write quick for ctiiiliaci and linattion.

STARK BROS. N. AND 0. CO.. R. R. 29. Uiisiiu. Me.

D A TTMTA^'-E IDEAS WANTED. Manu-
tr r\ 1 tlalv I failurers want <)n<ni'atent»..*end
m. Mrm. m. a^a ^ a

fur:;tree bo..l,.^:llV.•IltlonBwanted.
etc. 1 Kct patent or no fee. .Manufaciurn v facilities.

I
RICHASD B. OWEN, 53 Owen BnUdlSj, WaiUnftton, D. C.

(J^njtfh
Sent To You For A
Year's Free Trial

Vrhy SKouldn't You Bur
As L.o^v A.S Any Dealer?
More than i'fl.OOO people have saved from (100 to
tl'>U on a bl).'li icrade piano and from I'iS to $50 on
a first class orzaa la purcba-slng by the ConilBb
plan—and so can you. We offer to send you
an lu^^trument. frelcht paid If you wish,
with the understaDdlDR that If It la not
sweeter and richer la tune aud better made
than any you can Qnd at one-tblrd more tbaa
we ask, you may at any time within a year
Bend It back at our expense, aad we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it,

so that the trial will cost you absolutely
nothioi;.—you andyourfrleadstobe tbejudge
aad we to flad no fault with your decision.

You Choose Your Own Terms
Tako Three Tears to Pav If Needed. The Cornish Plan, In brief, makes the

maker prove his Instrument and saves you one-third what other manufacturers of blgn

grade Instruments must charge you to protect their dealers and a(?eat».

Let Us Send to You Free tHe fie-w CornisK BooK
It Is the most beautiful plauo or orsaa catalog ever published. It shows our litest styles aud explains

everything you should know before buying auy lustrumeut. It shows why you cannot buy auy other

high grade organ or piano anywhere on earth as low as the CornMi. Youshould have this Imiwrtaat

Infonuatlon before making your selection. Wilte i? (\1fti\<!ti {/ 1\ ^Va8l»ingtO«» N.J.
for it today and please uieatlon thi.'? paper %/Vl llUiy ^L/V»t Established Over .".0 tears
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Tough Meat Made Delicious

That tough end of your high-priced
porterhouse steak—don't let it be
thrown away. Orthose pieces along
the rib that your family passes by
in their Sunday roast—these and all

other "left-overs" can be made into
the best tasting, most appetizing
dishes when prepared in the

ENTERPRISE^p^
Meat AND ^^^'^^^Jfart

FoodChopper

'

f food

Should be
the lirst inyour
kitchen
necessities.
Saves in-
stead o f

wastes.
Chops meat,
vegetables, allkindsof 1

FuBUySLM.fl.TS Luge Slxc, $2.90

If you wish a lower-priced machine, get an
Enterprise Food Chopper with four knives,
for coarse to fine chopping. At the price it

has no equal
Send 4c for a copy of our new cook book,
'The Enterprising Housekeeper." Over
200 reliable recipes, and household helps,
and ways to make housework easier and
more pleasvirable. Send for it to-day.

THE E^^^ERPR1SE MFG. CO. of PA.
Dept. 73 . Philadelphia. Pa.

aJESUS IS HERE!"
Continued from preceding page

Try This VICTOR CDCCI
.^ orVICTROLAmLL:

"Popular songs, hymns, band
and orchestra." We want
everybody to hear these wonder-
ful instnimert^ richt in their own
homes. Our FREE TKI.*LOF-
i EK is made in abeolute good faith

' No Interest* No Extra*
Toa don't pay OS a cent unless satis-

fied. Wc send either the Victor or the
Vlctrola. If it doesn't siiit yon, retom it

at our expense. If yon keep It, we wUl
trust :oa. TERMS AS 1X>V, AS

50 Cents aWeeK
Oar Easy Payment Plan brlnp

,

the Victor within reach of
every home. Write at once
for oar BlsaOO-Pase lUoatrated
Victor Book, oontaininit list ott
over 5.000 Beoorda, also ebowing
the different staled and prices
of Victors and Victrolaa—ail sent free, poetpala.

FIELD-LIPPMAN PIANO STORES
164 Field Bulldinc St. Louis, Mo.

The Key To Success

Stopforgetting

!Yovir Efficiency
The great secret of boaJDeaa and aoeial
oeeeu is the abili^ to remember. I

can make jroormind an infallible daas-
ified index from whichyoo can btstani-
ly sdeet thooghts, facts, flgnres
names, faces, argmnents. I win enable
yoa » concmttral; develop self-con-
iroL overcome »tV-eonsclousnesi.
bashtnlnett, cMnt on tour feet and
intriltgwitjyaddress an aodienoewlU-

tfVT*D^ seicntuc SDa

Prof.
Hrnry
Dickson,
Principal
Diduea Sckoel el 1

wcf book Bov te I

awo ^« bowto A«i
hooV "How to Bw<

'. oop7 of C07

represented the greed which lay like

a canker at the heart of a country's
financial scheme, which trampled on
worn-out women and defenseless chil-

dren to keep up its luxuries and in-

dulge in its selfish habits regardless of
the precious humanity it trod into the
grave.
"That voice of Jesus! How tender,

and how stem! Tender to sinful

women and little children I Stem to
Scribes and Pharisees and hypocrites,
no matter in what age of the world
they live ! I could not help thinking, as
I listened to its fascinating strength,
of other times when in Palestine he
must have astonished wonderful mixed
audiences of Roman soldiers, Greek
philosophers, Jews, Asiatics, Africans,
traveling merchants from various
lands—the miscellaneous horde of all

languages and pursuits that gathered
in Jerusalem, who must on more than
one great occasion have fallen under
the indescribable charm of his words.
"What a picture I could have se-

cured there if I had been capable of
placing that scene on canvas! I do
not know how long he spoke, and could
not give his language in all its detail.

I saw one newspaper man begin to

take notes, and then he stopped; his

eyes gazed at the Speaker; he resumed
his note-taking and stopped again.
And then, as if completely under the
spell of the Voice, he simply listened

—

like all the rest, his professional duty
as a reporter swept aside in the pres-
ence of such a tremendous tide of
righteous wrath, that even I myself,
innocent as I was of all the injustice

he was rebuking, crouched and cow-
ered as if I had been guilty.

"I do not know how long he spoke.
Somehow, as we learned during that
blessed week at RajTnond, time, when
one is with him, goes by unreckoned.
But when he paused, a silence

brooded over that crowd so deep and
painful that it was almost with a throb
of relief that a cr>' was heard, a human
cry that rose over the heads of the
multitude like a lost soul's last wail
of remorse, a cry so full of anguish
and repentance that even while it

broke the silence that was unbearable,
it added another and different note of

strangeness to all the astounding
scene, and men's hearts stopped and
then throbbed fast again as a man,
holding his arms high up, was seen
struggling to get nearer him.
"And the crj' that rang from his

lips was spoken with deepest passion.

'God be merciful to me a sinner ! God
be merciful to me a sinner!'
"The crowd gave way for him. And

he struggled up until he reached Jesus'
feet. He fell down oti the steps then,
and we could see Jesus stoop and raise
him.
"Then a man near us, who had been

with us when he entered the street,

spoke out, but under his breath:
"'What! Clay Ross!'
"'Who?' I asked.
"'Clay Ross. Of the Westgate

Securities Company.'
"Another man spoke. 'He's the real

purchasing agent and owner of this

child-labor material. What's that?
He can't be—'
"Numbers of voices were raised.

The deep spell of the Master's appeal

,

was broken. I found myself looking
j

at Virginia as if I had been somewhere '

else and had suddenly come back. Vir-
ginia was looking at me in the same I

way.
I

"Men began to move. No one had
stirred a finger all that time. We
could see Jesus talking with the man
who had cried out.
"And then he began to descend the

steps, still holding the child, and with
one arm over the shoulder of the man
who came along beside him, his eye?
lowered, his whole bearing like that of
one who has met with a mighty experi-
ence. And no man might interpret his
look.

To be continued

Mrs. Sangster's Great Book

My Garden of Hearts, by the late
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, may be
callsd her literarj' legacy to her old
friends of The Christian Herald.
To know Mrs. Sangster was to love
her. The language of her pen will

live in the hearts of her people every-
where. My Garden of Hearts con-
tains the best stories and familiar
talks that she ever wrote.

There are 65 stories and talks in
this 450-page volume, bound in vellum
de luxe cloth.

We will send My Garden of Hearts,
The Christian Herald Almanac and
The Christian Herald for one whole
year, all three for only S2.00. Or,
We will send to old subscribers

FREE as a reward My Garden of
Hearts for sending us one new yearly
subscription to The Christian Her-
ald with $1.50.

PRESS OPINIONS ON THE MESSAGE
Continued from page 1169
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E Try Out
"^

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Tbree Weekly Issues Free
Tea, til it fer ysar ewa reaJisf at ear cipeajc.

The Youth's Companion as it is to-day—
anlarged and improved — challenges the
intereat of all ages, and you ought to see
what The Companion offer* for the reading
of roar entire familr.
The CompanioB eooiee S2 timca a year—not

12—and the B iaaoas give nearly twloa as
Bocfa rMdIng lay nonthty periodieaL

A pifiat-eard rftm*$' •nil hrieg
I currtml Utmt* FREE.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Botles. Mais.
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.,t WANTED
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An Epoch-making Address

New York Sun, December 3

THE short speech to the legislators,

which we have before us this morn-
ing, is simple, direct, intelligible and
beautifully dressed in English that
could not be improved. All honor, we
say, to the Hon. Woodrow Wilson for

this glorious achievement of courage
and common sense

!

A Message of Clear Purposes and Firm
Principles

New York World, December S

IF LANGUAGE means anj'thing, it

mean.s that so far as the administra-
tion is concerned the United States will

not recognize the constitutional author-
ity of Latin-.\merican governments es-

Ln>'li>htd by usurpation without th;
free ronsenl of the unintimidated in-

habitants thereof. It is a bold doc-
trine and a radical doctrine.

In fno.^t cons«r\'ative language, Mr.
Wilson has deliverprl « nulicil ad-

HS to Congress, v.. -e of
: ther radical reci - yet

I to come. But all of it is lh«.- rudicaU

iism of a highly matured and well or-

dered mind, with clear purposes and
firm basic principles.

Commended by the Foreign Press

The London Morning Post (Decem-
ber 3) pays a generous tribute to Presi-
dent Wilson's originality, strength
of mind, and high principles. It

adds: "If President Wilson maintains
his attitude of championing constitu-
tional government, the United States
will be bound sooner or later to inter-

vene in all Central American repub-
lics. This would be very much like a
policy of protectorates."
The London Standard (December 3)

says: "There are no grounds for ques-
tioning the accuracy of President
Wilson's calculations or for not hon-
ing that his forecast will eventually
be justified."

"rhe London Daily Mail (December
3) says: "The policy of watchful
waiting has disarmed those critics

who had .sought to attribute predatory
aims to the Washington Government."
The London Dnihj Neirs (Decem-

ber 3) says: "Seldom has a presiden-
tial rr"-"""'" "-• 'rtined so many bold

and I i^. The champion-
ship c: ... .lal government is a
new form of the Monroe Doctrine
which may involve practical difficul-

ties, but is nevertheless preferable to

Roosevelt's 'big stick,' which chas-
tised without teaching and led to im-
perialistic adventures."

^/Dnce Pie Time!
Make your crust;

tkeMinceMeat is re

MERRELL-SOULE

None Such
Mincemeat
"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

Clean, pure and wKolesome. Serve

None Such Pie
todayand tomorrow

j

.

Get a package
j

at the grocers
\

MERRELL-SOULE (2

SYRACUSE, NEWYOBK 1 1

MAKERS OF PURE FOOO-
PRODUCTS siNaises

The Kenopticon
Projects pictures large enough for the cla^s-room c\
small enough for parlor entertainment. The Keel
opucon and five hundred lantern pictures (in te I

picture-lectures) for only $25. Additional pictureij
2^ each, 1. f..$l 25 per set of fifty pictures. Ai

""

rargreof subjects—W ashingrton, New York, Chic
Denver, San Francisco: the Yellowstone and ot
national parks: the Panama Canal; Eng'and. Franc
Germany, etc , China. Japan, Egrypt, Palestine, il

Holy Laiid. Mother Goose stories; pretty l»by pi
tures; latest stj-les in dresses; animals and bir
paper making; forestry; irrigation; scientific rt

making, etc. Order today. Only limited numb
available before Christmas.

THE PHANTOSCOPE MFG. CO.
Washington. D.C., U.S.A.

Cliristfiias

HOLLT
COVERED

TtSTAMENT

Sunday
4 «rc in

Buvooe
i_, - . :_- ChnstmAj
And you %»-ili nuke tkcfo

fvriliar «ith the TesUnent.

SEND It ains FM SAMPll
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
BT MARGARET E. SANGSTER, Jr.

"I need at least two thousand dol-
lars," she told the man.
"Then the charities must go!" The

man's voice was firm. "We can't af-
ford both this year."

Wearily the woman shrugged her
beautiful shoulders.
"Bother the charities!" she mur-

mured. "Helen must have ermine
furs and Reginald wants—oh, ever somany things."
With a little shudder the Spirit of

Christmas slipped from the room.
It was dark; black, dull, impene-

trable darkness, and the Spirit of
Christmas walked on and on, now
slowly, now fast. And he talked to
himself as he went his way.
"No one knows me," he soliloquized

sadly. "No one cares! Is there a
Christmas? Or has every one forgot-
ten?"

^

He was in a poor part of the town
now—a part of town that was dingy,
and not very clean, and badly lighted.
Tenements lined the sidewalks. He
stepped into the meanest one, and
crept up many flights of stairs to a
barren little room under the eaves.
The place was very neat, even if it

was bare. There was a small table
with a candle, a mattress of hay, and
a rickety chair with an old woman sit-
ting in it. She was small and white-
haired, and her eyes were dim with
age; but her cold fingers were deftly
fashioning a tiny mitten.
The Spirit of Christmas stepped up

to her, the tears coursing down his
face.

"It's the week before Christmas," he
said sadly. "I am the Spirit of Joy
and Light."
Happily the woman raised her head.
"I know it," she told him. "I knew

that you'd come. You always do about
this time of year. I can't celebrate
much, but, praise God, I can make mit-
tens for the children. I'm glad you've

rHE Spirit of Christmas stood
sadly on the street corner. Of
course, the corner was cold,
and the wind was bitter, but

pirits don't usually mind such minor
I
letails—in fact, they revel in dis-
agreeable weather. Still, the Christ-
inas Spirit wept, and would not be
1 omforted.
A woman hurried past with short,

Inincing steps, head held high, neck
ur-covered, hands thrust into a
leep, orchid-decorated muff. Behind
ler, on a shining chain, a tiny dog
rotted, blanketed, perfumed, self-
satisfied. On the curb stood two lit-

:le children, pinched and wan with
aunger and cold.

Quickly the Spirit of Christmas
stepped up to the woman. Tear-
drops stood in his eyes and his voice
leld the wail of the wind in it.

"Stop!" he told her, and his frosty
land rested on her sleeve. "It's the
feek before Christmas—the Lord's
(irthday. You have everything that
loney can buy, and these children

'have nothing—nothing at all."

Steadily the woman walked on.
Perhaps her head was held too high
to meet the tear-filled eyes. Perhaps
she thought that she was buffeting
against the wind instead of a plead-
ing hand.
The Spirit of Christmas glanced at

the children. They looked steadily, if
vacantly, back. They did not even
see him. Blindly he turned away
from the icy corner.
Wandering around on a winter day

is cold business, and so presently the
Christmas Spirit walked through a
crowded doorway into one of the
large department stores.

"Here," he thought, "I shall be at
home." For counters were decked
with holly and the massive arches
flaunted knots of red i-ibbon. Quickly
he moved near the counter and spoke
to one of the clerks, a slender girl,
who was vainly trying to wait on six
people at once.
"Look at me," he whispered, and

his tear-stained face brightened up a
bit. "Look at me and listen to my
words. I am the spirit of joy, of
light, of Christm_as!"

Blindly the girl raised her tii-ed

eyes and brushed a thin hand across
her white lips.

"It's cold here," she confided to the
woman at her side. "I felt a wind
just now. And I'm tired and sick at
heart."
With a stifled cry the Spirit of

Christmas turned and went past the
angry, impatient crowd; past the
flaming bows of ribbon and the cheer-
ful holly; past the swinging, gaily
colored doors into the street.
And there, alone in the gathering

darkness, he gave way to an agony of
disappointment and sorrow, until at
last he was weary and exhausted with
his grief. After a time he gathered
his robe more tightly about him and
walked away in the direction of the
mansions uptown.
The house he stopped in front of

was an imposing structure of white
stone and brick. Golden lights streamed
from a score of windows and the glow
of an open fire wavered on the velvet
curtains. Slowly the Spirit of Christ-
mas climbed the steps vdth weary
feet, and passed through the tightly
bolted door.
He found himself in a wonderfully

furnished room, filled with rich paint-
ings and costly hangings. A beautiful
woman sat in front of the fireplace
and a man stood by her side looking
down at her. She was speaking:
"The children," she told him, "must

have everything that they want. And
they want everything."

Hurriedly the Spirit of Christmas
thrust himself in front of her.
"Of course," he spoke as though to

the woman, "they must have what
they want. Candy, perhaps, and a
doll or two—" But the woman was
still speaking.

Your Grandfather Read It

Your Father Read It

Are YOU Reading It ?

come.
Quickly the Spirit of Christmas

smiled, and as the radiance crept over
his face, the tear-di'ops vanished.
Far off in the eastern sky appeared

a tiny spot of light. It was the prom-
ise of a star.

The Fundamentals of the Faith

Every Christian Herald subscriber
shov.ld have a set of The Fundamen-
tals of the Faith either for personal
reading or to use as gifts to friends.
There are ten volumes, and a thorough
reading of their contents is equivalent
almost to a theological course. The
Christian Herald is issuing The
Fundamentals through the co-opera-
tion of Dr. R. A. Torrey, The Chris-
tian Herald pledging itself to make
no profit on The Fundamentals, but to

sell them at the cost of publication and
expressage with renewals and new
subscriptions.
We will send The Fundamentals

with any yearly subscription, new or
renewal, as follows:
Yearly subscription to The
Christian Herald $1.50

Cost of The Fundamen-
tals, packing, express-
age, etc 70

$2.20
Or for your own renewal and one

new subscription at $1.50 each, we will

send to you or to any address you may
give one set of The Fundamentals
FREE.

The Christian Herald Almanac is

sent FREE postpaid to each renewal
or new yearly subscriber.

Magazines at Bargain Prices

If you wish to subscribe to maga-
zines at genuine bargain prices in con-
nection with your renewal or new sub-
scription to The Christian Herald,
see our offers on page 116G of this is-

sue. Combination offers were origi-

nated by the late Dr. Klopsch, and in

taking advantage of them many econo-
mies are effected.

Five Cents
For This
Big List of

Twenty-two
Articles

In This Week's Issue, December 20th

Along the Shenandoah Pike.— W'liere one couniy sjII.s more
apples liian the wliolc state oi Oicjion.

Old Farms Made New—Tellin- h..w a profitless farm can be ii

phinned lor prolit.

The Dog That Works— How tn l>rih- ui) tin- i.iivpv that will pa\
his board on the farm.

The Farmer Who Turned— i nc mi.h >! .i man uno men lu
borrow $1700 on a $.30,000 farm.

The Popular Christmas Nut—A tree crop that returns a prolit of
.^100 an acre.

FeedlotS Minus Frills— Practical hims for an industry thai won't
stand big overhead cliarges.

Progressive Agriculture—Uncle Sam\ new hope for the sugar
planters of the Soutli.

Out West—The raisin growers of tlie .San Joaquin Valley and what
they are doing.

Everyman's Garden—How to grow potted plants and how to sell

llieni in tlie city's markets.

Your Policy—What kind of life insurance you should take to protect
your family.

The R. F. D. Letter Box—Our great personal service department-
free to every reader.

Protein for Hogs—Some experiments in feeding for pork and a
bank account.

Fish as Fertilizer—The use of the fish of the sea to make crops on
the land.

The Old Speckled Hen—How the Dominique breed made good at

two dollars profit a hen.

A Bam for Fifty Cows— Proper construction of a low-priced stable
for your dairy herd.

Farming for Furs—A new industry with profits that seem almost
beyond the bounds of reason.

The Quiet Hour—Thoughts of good cheer from the pens of man\
writers.

The Home Department

The Country Gentleman—Plans for a jolly Christmas for the

youngsters of the family.

Twelve Gifts for a Dollar—A dozen pretty novelties that any one
can make.

The Christmas Dinner—Recipes from grandmother's cook book
and menus for the holiday.

Moravian Christmas Cakes—How to make the man, woman, dog
anH pig cookies that all children like.

Your Christmas Table— Ideas for setting it in the most attractive

w ay for the big family gathering.

IF YOU ARE FARMING A LITTLE BACK YARD OR TEN-

THOUSAND ACRES YOU NEED

<TJTe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

Five Cents the Copy, of All Newsdealers. $1.50 the Year, by Mall

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Independence Square

Philadelphia. Pa.
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-^•- rn This Invention Holds |,l

More Firmly, Comfortably 'n

and Surely Than Any Truss.

Sent on Trial
The new Brooks Appliance for mptnre so

thoroughly meets every tost and every require-
ment that It Is being ordered by the U. S. War
Department and Is rapidly coming to be recog-
nized as the most reliable, comfortable and de-
pendable support ever Invented. The Brooke
Appliance Is fitted with an Automatic Air
Cushion which follows every movement of the
body, always covers the ruptured spot and Is

always where It ehould be to do the most good.

The part of the cushloD which comes In contact
with the skin Is soft, pliable gum rubber. It

cIlDgs closely, so thr.t Irritation and slipping Is

Impossible, and yet It Is cool and comfortcble be-

cause of the constant circulation of air through
It. It Is simple ot construction, so there Is

nothing to get out of order—nothing that can

We are selling this Appliance under a positive

guarantee of money refunded if not satUfactory.
\Ve do not guarantee to cure any more than
any doctor will guarantee to cure his patient.

We do guarantee to furnish a perfect fit-

ting Appliance, one that will give the
wearer solid comfort and retain the protru-

sion at all times and under all circumstances.
The purchaser Is the sole Juflce and If for

any reason whatever (which docs not have
to be furnished us) It Is returned, the price

paid will be refunded In full.

Fariher Infonsntlon rerardlng the ippllane«, rules

for trlr'aipaaareinents moil eaUlo; tent Fre«> Jut
MDd joor name and addreja to

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
1M3 State Street Marshall. Michigan

" Us€ci while you sleep.
''^

for WboopiDg Cough,

Spasmodic Cronp,

Asthma, Sore Throat,

Coaghs, Bronchitis,

Colds, Catarrh.

A timple, ••(• And effective treatment, avoiding drugi.

Vaporized Cretolene tlopi the paroxysms o( Whooping
Coogb and relieves spajmodic Croup at once.

It i» a boon to sufferers from Asthma.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inspired with every

breath, makes breathing easy, soothes the sore throat and
slops the congh. assuring resttnl nights.

Cresdene relieves the bronchial complications of Scarlet
Fever and Measles and is a valaable aid in the treatment of
Diphtheria.

Crcsolcne't best recommendation Is its 30 years of sue*
ocssfol ose. Send us postal for Descriptive Booklet.

For Sale by All Druggists

atedTry Crcsolene Antiseptic Throat Tablets for the Irri

throat, composed of slippery elm bark, licorice, sugar and
Cresulene. They can't harm yon. Of your druggist or
rem Ds, 10c in stamps.

The Vapo-Cresolene Co. , 62 CortUndt St., New ToHc
or Lccming-Miles Building, Montreal, Canada

A Merry Christmas

lor (hal Boy of Yours!

THE BOYS' MAGAZINE "Tt"^ WALTER CAMP
Is the fincjt boys' publication In the world.

Get Thit Splendid Magazine For YOUR BoyI
It «1T) riTt him d« end of plexara, entcrtalnmrat and Initracllaa.
Kaek luna U nilad with elc30, (uclnatlnf •torlrl ofinlcDU lolcreat
to vnxi Un boy. Dtpsnawiiu d<nroi«d to Kloctrlcltr, lleebaDica,

~ " a, Pbf •

9tmvnt§

AUilctlea, Baj Beonu, rboiofraphj,
Can^Dlry, StampaaDdColna. Bcaa-
tlfuU/lllDitmcd throushoot. Hand-
•«m« oorrra Id oolon. Spcrtnl
OfTari 8nd QnlT|1.00ror a FULL
TKAM'B rabMrlpusD. Wavlllwr.d
•acb new rahamibar ona of UirM
aplaodld Blaetria lafloaa. It will run
IfOOOraTiHoiiooia miDataon ooedrj

b«t<«rT. lafK aaar tooparata. 1 nnnel
•f ii»w*aBt*^l ftnd iwleotlflc lorrnu-tT,
f^n*i... I. ,. .. 1.

—

rj thao lI'uMr-l-
tl'jr,,) rhartri pri|.*ll,

Tm icon F. RtonEio co.. i SMmiPott. Pt.

THE /•"Y-'MAfiAZI:./: nt ii! in rrnln a c..,,u.

PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
Tke World*! Crealui Coamtnlarir on ikr

lateroalional in»i»j School LetiOM for 1914

k RKV. F. N. PEIXHJBET, D.D.. <^
r'ROf AMOS R. VtLLS. L«.D, Ll-U

3ttk ANNUAL VOLUME
Nr«l lo Ihc HIblr, the Irachrr'*. beat fhrnd

CfetA, prict. $1.00 ntl: $l.lt peitpald

'". A. WILDE COMPANY
mtvi Chic«f

DR. SUN'S ANSWERED
PRAYER

JUST now that the question of a
state religion for China is having

a world-wide discussion, the following-

incident in the life of the great leader,
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, is intensely interest-
ing. This Eastern convert to Chris-
tianity gives a clear testimony to the
power of prayer, when offered to the
Christian's God.

"It is a story of his experience when
the Chinese embassy to Great Britain
secretly arrested him in his room in
the British capital and had all plans
laid to carry him gagged to an Oriental
steamer by which he was to be shipped
off to China. Of course Dr. Sun knew
what fate would await him on his ar-
rival in his native land and realized
that his whole hope of serving his na-
tion lay in escaping his predicament
before he was carried off from English
soil. In the tense and exciting story
which he tells of that experience the
noteworthy factor is his feeling de-
scription of his resort to prayer. He
says: 'My despair was complete, and
only by prayer to God could I gain any
comfort. Still the dreary days and still

more dreary nights wore on; and but
for the comfort afforded me by prayer,
I believe I should have gone mad.'
After a few days, though still without
prospect of release, he says: 'There
came over me a feeling of calmness, of
hopefulness and confidence that as-
sured me my prayer was heard.' This
hope was shortly afterwards justified
by the receipt of a note which an Eng-
lish friend managed to smuggle into
Sun's place of imprisonment in a
bucket of coal. This assured the Chi-
nese patriot that the British Govern-
ment had taken up his case, and that
he would be free in a few days. Sun
records the receipt of this comforting
message with the devout remark:
'Then I knew God had answered my
prayer.'

"

"A LOSS SO LARGE"

THE world is such a different place
When mothers die

!

We miss the dear, familiar face,
The love-lit eye.

The heart that nevex- showed a trace
Of enmity.

Our little helpless baby ways
Were mother's pride

;

In all our childhood's griefs and plays
She was our guide ;

Her sympathy in "grown-up" days
Was deep and wide.

Though there are others in our lives

Still with us here.

Brothers or sisters, husbands, wives,
Or children dear.

Yet when in heaven she arrives,

On earth it's drear.

There's nothing ever can efface

Her memory.
She's resting now in God's embrace
Beyond the sky.

The world is such a lonesome place
When mothers die

!

AONES S. Frambach.

Enchantment for 100 Nights

Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller's
latest book, Wonder Stories from
American Life, contains 100 stories of
remarkable achievement in American
life. Any person who absorbs the
contents of this book will possess the
groundwoik of a liberal education,
father, mother, son, daughter—every
member of the family will find this

book a volume of inspiration, a treas-
ure trove of information.

There are 500 pages of clear, laijr

type, bound in cloth, with illustrate

cover.

We will Bend Wonder Storieii, Th
(Uirijitinn Herald Almanac for lUI .

and TiiK Christian Hkrai.i) for on
whole year to you, all three for on
$2.00. Or,

Wc will send to old subscribers
I'REE, an a reward, Wnvdrr Sforirn
for sending u.h one yearly subHcription
to Thr ChriHtiin, Hrrald with ?1.50.

je:
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Fastest, cleane$t,
most saving Fire-
less Cooker pos-
sible to buy—at a
biff price saving.
My new Book
shows big, full
page photographs
of cooking in a
RAPID. Send
your address to-
day and ^^
Get This

FREE
BOOK

Makes Every Woman Happy
Cut down your meat and grocery bills

j
have better

tasiinpf food wiih half the work. One trial convinces
every housewife, ii^.xtra size 3-compartment Coolcer
Outlit of "Wearever" Aluminum Cooking Utensils.
Coirpartments and covers lined with pure alumioum.

Sent Only Direct
From Factory

FirelessCooker
30 Days' Free Trial

I guarantee to suit you or take the cooker back.
Roasts meats a perfect brown. Bakes cakes, pici,
vegetables^ desserts—everything in every way
Cuts gas bills from hours to minutes. Write tO'

day for my new Book and direct factory price

WILLIAM CAMPBELL COMPANY
Dept. A

2

Detroit, Mich.

{Richmond "'^^^J:'^
^^is^ions:

The Offer StiU Holds Good
For about a year we published the following offer on the back co\-er of

f any church which adopted our Duplex Envelope Sj-stem, pre-
ceded by a thorough Evciy-Xrcmbcr Canvass (as oullinea in the booulct
of the Laymen's Mi.«3ionary Movement, No. 1 ^'adison Avenue, Now Yorl;)

fiwBtfissr did not receive an increase in oCTerings to Missions, without any decrease
in offerings for Church Support—
We would supply, v>i/Aou{ charjt, envelopes for the next year—Single or Duplex.
In more thanayetiraad a half there has been one »i'npf«cAurrA to repoit that no increase followed the

iidm^tion of the Duplex System, although a thoroi:~b Evcrv-l. cnbcr Canvcsa was mad.-*. The pa.«tcr
told us when ho wrote to take advantai^ of our oJ .~r, that he wjs anxious to try ai^ain because he felt
sure a scruud attempt would result diftcrontly. .Vnparently he was right. When the
free supyily wis exhau'ited, the church placed its order for the third year.
The offer still holds good.

The DuDlex Envelope System for the Church and the Robert Ralkes Duplex for
the Sunday School are both fully explained in "DUPLSJt CHURCH AND
SUNDAY SCHOOL METCODS"—64 pages, Illustrated, Write for a copy and for
freeDUPLIXUNITNo. 12.

'

DUPLEX.RICHMOND. VA.
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. EPWORTH LEAGUE

AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPICS

Forgetting and Remem-
bering"^

You have heard of strange ex-
periences of sickness or acci-
dent making people forget
much or all of their past.

Sometimes one is tempted to wish he
:ould forget the past, if it has been
full of sorrow or sin.

The business of forgetting or re-
membering is at times most annoying.
We remember what we want to for-
get and forget what we want to re-
member.
But to a large extent we can con-

trol our memory. We can ignore
_|. things that we wish to forget and
make them grow more indistinct,
INifhile by association, exercise, use of

will power, we can retain in memory
much of the past for future use.
There may be some things in the

past which we ought not to allow our-
selves to forget until we have done
something more about them. Have
we, as far as possible, paid up the old
debts, righted the old wrongs? Jesus
spoke very plainly about this matter:
"If thou bring thy gift to the altar,
and there rememberest that thy
brother hath aught against thee,
leave there thy gift before the altar,
and go thy way; first be reconciled
to thy brother, and then come and of-
fer thy gift."

Among the other things to forget
are your sins, your failures, your mis-
takes. The past usually clings about
us too much. We are apt to think
that because we failed in a certain
thing a week, a month, or a year ago,

t we shall fail again. As long as we
think so it will be apt to be so. But
if we will compel ourselves to forget
the past, to look up to God's power

J
I
and forward to his deliverance, we

i shall find him ready to give lis a
strength undreamed of and to aug-

Iment our skill and judgment with his
I infinite wisdom.

Things to be remembered? We
must remember the time God called
us; the time he saved us; the times he
has helped us; the times he has given
us indications of the work he has for

! us to do. "Let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so easily

i beset us, and let us run with patience
the race that is set before us, looking
unto Jesus."

For the Worldf
MISSIONARY meetings used to be

considered somewhat dull. It was
hard to arouse a definite, personal in-
terest in this great task of winning the
world to Christ. But the new note in
missionary instruction and activity has
changed this. Societies like the Mis-
sionary Education Movement and the
Student Volunteer Movement have
made the needy people of those distant
lands seem very real and very near.
The fresh books that have been writ-
ten about such heroes as Dr. Paton,
Dr. Livingstone, Dr. and Mrs. Judson
have shown how full of romance is the
work of the missionary. Present-day
workers, like Dr. Grenfell and Dan
Crawford, come back from their fields
with tales as thrilling as any adven-
ture stories ever written. The stere-
opticon has shown us the faces and
the homes of these stranger-friends to
whom we owe the Gospel.

There never was a time when peo-
ple all over the world were so much
interested in one another. Anything
that is human is interesting. The
church is thrilled at the thought of tak-
ing the light, the bread, the water of
the Gospel to these dark, hungry,
thirsty souls.

"Things to be Forgotten and Things to
BE Remembered." Phil. 3: 13, 14; Ps. 103: 2;
137: 1-6. Epworth League Topic for Sunday,
December 28, 1913.

t "Our Church at Work In the World."
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sunday, December
28, 1913, Mark 16

;
;4-20. (ForeifcR Missions.)

Along with the new interest in the
heathen must come new love for Christ.
The most successful missionaries are
those who love him most. If wc truly
love him we shall find a way to help.

Baptist Charities'''

BAPTISTS take just pride in their
hospital work. The Missouri Bap-

tist Sanitarium at St. Louis is re-
garded as a model in the South. This
institution was founded by Dr. Way-
field, and is supported by the General
Baptist Association of Missouri. The
Baptist Sanitarium at Dallas, Texas,
is one of the best equipped hospitals in
the whole countiy. Among the other
Southern hospitals doing excellent
work and supported wholly or in part
by Baptists those at Houston and San
Antonio, Texas, have excited special
attention.
Homes for children and the aged and

for the sickly are closely allied to hos-
pitals in their saving work, and usually
expect medical supervision in a part
of the management. Baptists support
many such beautiful havens of rest to
the weary, or protecting arms to the
young, as the case may be. In Newark,
N. J.; Cambridge, Mass.; Richmond,
Va.; Dallas, Brooklyn, the national
capital. New York, homes for aged are
provided by Baptist charity. Chicago
Baptists, with the help of those in
nearby States, are erecting a new home
in Maryland to be called the Aunt
Lizzie Aiken Memorial Home.

Especially beautiful is the charity
that seeks out the children -of misfor-
tune, and surrounds them with foster-
ing, Christian care until they may face
the duties of life either for themselves
or as members of Christian households.

Baptists have established several
children's homes and are conducting
them with loyal zeal. The Buckner
Orphans' Home in Dallas, Texas, cares
for several hundred children. Dr.
Buckner founded and conducts this
home.

In proportion as the Church of Christ
realizes its mission to minister prac-
tical help to earth's unfortunate, will

it win confidence and respect. But
more important, through such ministry
the church and every individual Chris-
tian is reflecting the Master's own
yearning love toward the helpless, and
helping him to win them to himself.

"Baptist Charitable Work." Acts 5: 12-16.

B. y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, December 28, 1913.

(Optional Topic. Missionary Work and the Pan-
ama Canal. John 4 : 34-38.)

Notice to Subscribers

If you wish to make sure of procur-
ing The Christian Herald Almanac,
containing one hundred pages of facts,

figures, stories, poetry, and informa-
tion generally (given FREE with an-
nual subscriptions) you should send in

your order at once. We printed a
quantity of these Almanacs which we
thought would be sufficient to supply
the demands of our readers, but the
demand this year is greater than ever
and we would not be surprised if our
stock were exhausted by January 1.

Even if your subscription does not ex-
pire until after January 1, you may
renew now, and we will extend your
subscription for one full year from the

present date of expiration. WRITE
AT ONCE.

Our Family Altar Calendar

Those who desire a copy of the
Christian Herald Family Altar Cal-

endar should write immediately. These
Calendars were made in Europe, and
we have but a limited quantity.
We will send this superb Calendar,

together with The Christian Herald
for one whole year and The Christian
Herald Almanac for 19H, all for

$1,80.

"First on My List
Is John—He Gets Six Pairs of Holeproof »»

"If they show holes before next
July he'll gel new ones free."

Give with your Christmas presents this
year a guarantee of service like this

:

// any of thene stockings or socks show
holes within six tnontha from the day you
buy them, u'e will replace ihem free.
That is the Holeproof guarantee.
We pay for our yarn an average of 74c.

per pound. Common yarn sells for 32c.
But Holeproof yarn is made up of three

very fine strands of long-fibre cotton. That
long fibre gives it strength. The three-ply
means pliability.

So the weight of Holeproof has nothing
whatever to do with the uiiir they give.
You sacrillce neither style nor comfort.

Nearly i.ooo.OOU iieople now wrar Hole-
proof. That is one rea-son why wc can noil

Holeproof at the prices of ordinary hosiery.

Get the Christmas Box
The genuine Holeproof arc sold in your

town. Write for your dealers' namen. We
ship direct, where no dealer is near, chargeii
prepaid on receipt of price.
Ask for Holeproof—in the Christmas Box.
Write for free book that tells all alxjut

Holeproof.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Mllwaokee. Wisconsin
Holeproof Hosiery Comimny of ChiiikIii, Ltd., l.oiulon, Canada

lloliiiroof Hosiery Coniimny, 10 ("hurili Alley, l,iver|>oi>l, En(5lnnd <.

ffoleproofffasiergMM FOR.>^MEN. WOMEN -#JIaND CHILDREN,^

$1.50 per box and up for six pairs of
men's; of women's ami children's $'J.(i<)

and up; of Infants', (fonr i>airs , Sl.**'-

Above boxes (luaianteed for six nionilis.

$2.00 per box for Ihiee pairs of men's
SILK Holeproof soeks ; of women's
SILK Holeproof sfoekmgs, $.'i.00. Bo.\es
of silk guaranteed thiee moiitlis.

«w<&^

TOCff ^f^^'"""
»•'*'.. fit. ".<!

. tliew are the finest

^j^y^ silk ifloyeg iirodocrrl.
-./i.»^ .M.iili- in all Inigths, sizes

and colors.
\V rile for the il lustrami

r-^„ ,.,^..T-^, book. Ask 118 for nnnie
FOR WOMEN of dealer handling Uiem.

SONG AND HYMN BOOK COMBINED—100—$12.50
260 Hymns, Psalms, and Spiritual Sontrs See Eph. 5: 19). Ot the Elk'bteen Memory

Hymns chosen by R. £. Assn. thirteen are in this book. Sample sent for 10 Cents.

"MELODIES of SALVATION
F. M. BARTON. - - - 720 Caxton Buildintf

/«l'J..-.0 per 100 I'lexlble <'loth CoTPr.
\«-.'0.OO per 100 KuibOMH'd Cloth itonnU.

- - CLEVELAND, OHIO

AGENTS A BRAND NEW
UGHTER

Novel watch-shflped Lighter. Operated
with one hand; gives an instanlancouB light

every time. No electricity, no hattery, no
wires, non-explosive. Lights
gas jets or anything for which
one would use matches. Does
away with danger from same.
Dandy thing for end of your
choin. Tremendous stitcr

Writt ^uiek for wholesale terms and prices

C. Brandt Lighter Co.. 148 Dozne St, N.Y

il^^

Am«rlcan Poultry JournalVaarBookcompletcahow
wlnnlnKS an.l guide lor jjoultryaicn. 378 paK< a.. U
colured illuatratiuns. I'liper bound. &0c; cloth. SI.

American Poultry Journal, the one preat poultry
paper of America, monthly, profusely illustrated,
lOe copy. $1 year. Ask yotir newsdealer SPECIAL
OFFER: Send ten 2c stamps for threi? issues Amer-
ican Poultry Journal. I. ..ok Profitahle Poultry Point-
ers nn.1 Guide to Best poiiltrv Hooks. aUo informa-
tion howtoobtainYearBookFre«.Ask for offer No l6
AMERICAN POULTRT JOURNAL. 547 S.DearbornSt., Chicago

PFILE'S 65 Varieties
LV>D and Water Fowls. Fann-

ralse<l stock, witli eg(<8 In season.
Send 2c for my valuable illustrated de-
scriptive Poultry Hook lor 1914. Write
Henry rflle. Box 639, Freeport, 111.

NEW SONG BOOK.
(MILIAR SONGS OF THt
3SPEL.No. lor 2( No. 2

jus,tout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
dred; samples, 5c. each K! sonpS, words and
maalc. E. A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

Al VMaVED >ei^ TITLIZZOTEZBBELUVLTIVIT Cit ^^^SW££I£S, KOS£ 1)72-

BK /^uiior^u ^mmrhsuz. loweb tbice.Wm i#nUK\«n ^I^OUBFBE&CAIALOaUS^bIjIjS.^^'^ tells wht.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

or 36 years we have been paying- our customers
le hipheat returns consistent with conaer\-alive
ethods. First mort*ragw loans of S200 and up which
e can recommend after the nto^t thorousfh nerson;il
vestigation. Please ask for Loan List No. 7u'J.

I $25 Certificates of Deposit also for saring: Investors

PERKINSKCO. Lftwrence.Kani

YOU CAN AFFORDS

WANTED
A Representative—an energetic man or woman —in
each community to represent The Chrisliart Herald.

Fjcperience is helpful but not necessary. We
instruct you Free. Agents are earning $75.00
monthly—some earn much mere.

A special prop'.-sition is ready for those who
wish to build up a business o( their own.

If you are interested in bettering yourself, you will

writeioT our proposition today. You can put your

whole time on our v> oik or you can work during spate

hours. 1 his is an exceptional opportunity for you.

Write at once. Address

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
AGENCY DEPARTMKNT

BIBLE HOUSE NEW YORK CITY

WIZARD LIGHT j^.
Burns Kerosene and Gasoline

L&iDpf ooD«tructeil to bum kero*e&« &r«

I

ui «chi«i«n«at aurrMKiDC •'! otbtf knovtt

neiboda of mrtitical lifbtiDf. Coat of

opentiog l-9e p«r boor.

Our giBollo* lunp* caa be 111 with an

I

ordlury mslcb like clfT ftm. For OMoplM*
' lUuftrmted catalog ftn<]&(«D07ta'ddr«M

THE NACEL^HASE MPQ. CO^
163 E. Erie Street, Cliicaoo

|
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These great artists come to your
home Christmas with the Victrola

You can search the whole world over and not find

another <^ift that will bring so much pleasure to

every member of the family.

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will tjladly play any
music you wish to hear and demonstrate to you the wonderful Victrola.

There are Victors and X'ictrolas in irrcat variety of styles from $10 to $500. The
instrument in illustration is the Victrola XVI—inahoijany (or oak)—$200.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S.A.
Ili-rliiiPi ( lr:iniii|'lniiir ( ii , Miitiliral, (":iii:uli:m l)i>.trilinli>rs

IW^^'^^o'



Christian Herald
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.50 PER ANNUM
PUBUSHED 52 TIMES A YEAR

rnrYRiniiT, iui:i. by the christian iiERAi.n

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 24, 1913 VOL. 36-NO. 52. PRICE S CKNTS
OPnCES: BIBLE HOUSE. NEW YORK

THE HOLY FAMILY
Frovi the Famous Masterpiece by Rembrandt



OUR MAIL-BAG if

NOTICE
'/'//£ editors of The Christian Herald will

be glad to answer any question addressed

lo The Mail-Bag provided it be of general in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondents

may use a nom de plume to identify the question,

but all letters must contain name and address

of the sender, in addition to the nom de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

Subscriber. West Balton, Vt. Is it wise for an
evangtelist to s.ay to his congregation : "All

wlio are ready to die. arise" ? Many times

when this question is asked the best and
most conscientious keep their seats.

It may very possibly be that this particular

form of putting the test of religious life to a

congregation is not the best. Preachers and
evangelists should use skill and tact in phrasing

the question. But it seems perfectly legitimate

to ask for an expression of faith : to ask those

who are on the Lord's side to confess him pub-

licly. There is a definite promise for those who
will confess Christ before men, and no Chris-

tian ought to be ashamed to do so. The act of

rising is in effect a testimony. It shows the

unconverted that Christian people are in pos-

session of an experience and hope which are

real. It adds strength to the message of the

evangelist and to his appeal to the unconverted

to accept Christ. There is a decided psycholog-

ical value in getting the Christians to rise first;

it is easy to get people to make and acknowl-
edge a decision by rising when a large number
are already on their feet. A better way to put
the question would be: "All who believe they

are saved, arise" ; or "All who have given them-
selves to Christ." At the same time do not let

us judge those who do not rise in open meeting.
We ever have timid ones among us, also those

who are still too much overcome by the beauti-

ful newness of their faith to fully realize its

great possibilities and hence do not as yet pos-
sess the moral courage to proclaim their newly
found joy to all the world.

L. B. F., Pleasant Point, Me. Seven is the
number which symbolizes completeness. In the
pa.ssage in Kev. 5: 6, the seven spirits are held

by commentators to typify the perfect and con-
tinuous energy of the spirit-impelled labors of

Christ's apostles and ministers throughout the
world, which are to go on ceaselessly to the end,
and that the eyes symbolize the divine care and
providence over the church.

H. P., Ilion, N. Y. 1. Fortune telling, magic
tricks and the like are out of place in the

church building. 2. While it is quite true that
we have a right to ask our heavenly Father for

help in our trouble and relief in our distresses,

we should not expect him to do for us what he
has given us the power to do for ourselves. It

has been well said that our extremity is God's
opiiortunity ; when we are at the end of our
resources and every hope gone, then—if we
have the faith—the help comes that we so sorely

need. We are to use all the means placed at

our command to accomplish our legitimate ends,

and so long as these means are there, and we
know how to use them, it is our duty to do it.

Spurgeon at a meeting of his church trustees

liegan sifting out a pile of letters. They were
of all sorts—pleas for help, bills from tradesmen,

etc., and the custom was to pray over them.
Mr. Spurgeon picked out three letters—all ap-
peals for assistance. "We wont trouble the

Lord about these," he said. "I'll attend to them
myself." So there are many things we should

do for ourselves, asking his blessing on the do-

ing. And in sickness, when the remedies are

accessible, we should not hesitate to apply the

mvann and invoke the divine blessing in making
them effective. Luke, the "l>eloved physician,"

was thought none the less of by his brethren of

the early church t>ccause he practiced the healing

art.

C. 8. S., Vemonia, Ore. Any one who, know-
ingly or inadvertently, has defrauded the gov-

rrnment, can make restitution. In a matter so

small as that which you mention, a good iilan

would \te tor the i>emon to H^nd an offering to

the "Conscience F'und" of the Treanury De-
partment, Washington, D. (°., covering the

nmiunt involved with interext. which, in the

course of forty years, would more than double

the original sum. Then we woulrl iidviHc that

Hhe sh'Milfl not rest satisfied with this, but show
her gratitude for a way being opened to her by
making an offering to the Lord's work, or to the

imor of her neighlmrhnod.

W. B. H., Thomaston, Me., writes: "I note In

yoiir i-«ii» of f)rlojM»r ?H (hat all vessels should
< That Is my idea

ir to sea thirty years
r;.| sailor—and I think

i uuglil to know pretty well. Am In a freighter

at present as mate, and I know this ship can
»lnk almost sny m'Mlern ship; strike her amid-
ships or n>nr hi-r rnglne-nKJin. as in the c»»eii

of the rinndn and Urimblir and Farrngut.
hip I am in struck the Snmnnnhn la

rip) two feet farther aft, she would
.>>.. '•,,,k her. Again, are the lives of a

(rvivhtcr (with sar forty soula on board) not

just as dear to them as those on a passenger
boat? With all the talk and investigations

coming from the Titanic disaster, very little is

mentioned of this important matter—wireless.

Anything you can do to forward this matter
will be appreciated by those in freight ships.

Your paper has been in our family for many
years, and I know it has done lots of good in

other ways." We believe the day is near when
not only seagoing vessels, but lake and river

craft and trains will be equipped with the
wireless. Why not? A few days ago a train

in northern New York .-iignaled the police of a
distant city to have detectives ready lo make an
imporiant arrest when the train arrived and it

was done.

give it this name. The stick best for the work
is witch hazel (hence its name), but sour apple-

tree wood is nearly as good, and I have often

seen it used with the same results as the other.

A small forked limb, about eighteen inches in

length, is selected, leaving about four inches

below the fork, which is sharpened to a point.

The operator turns his hands so that the palms
are up, and grasps the ends of the forked stick,

thumbs outward, and the stick pointing straight

up. When the operator feels the stick beginning

to twist, he marks the spot, and the distance

from there to the place where the stick points

straight down is the depth that you will have
to dig to strike the water. Only those whose
bodies are heavily charged with electricity by

THE BABY'S SMILE
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.

'

I
''HERE, in a manger filled with hay,

- A tiny Baby sleeping lay;

A smile was on his little face.

And, though it was a common place^

A throng had crowded up the space.

To worship and to pray.

The mother, pale and wan and weak,
In rapture far too great to speak,

Could see no conqueror, no king.

Only a tiny baby thing.

Who stilled his cries to hear her sing

In accent soft and meek.

And yet,, behind the baby eyes

There dawned a soul to rule the skies.

The wise men hurried from afar,

The shepherds saw a gleaming bar

Of light. And in the midnight sky.

Above the mountain grim and high.

An angel whisper fluttered by:

"Follow the Star—the Star!"

Deep in a manger lay the child.

The winter night was cold and wild.

The cattle clamored in the shade.

The lambs were crouching where they
played.

And yet the baby, unafraid.

Turned in his sleep, and smiled.

Oh, bitter years of pain and loss!

Behind the smile there stood a cross!

L. U. J.. Arapahoe, Neb. Please give the pledge
of the memlwrs of the Kpworth League.

The pinlge for active meml>ers is as follows

:

"I will enrn«'slly seek for myself, and do what I

can to help others attain, the highest New Tes-
tament standard of experience and life. I will

abstain from all those forms of amus4>ment for-

bidrlen by the discipline of the Methodist Epis-
copal (Church, and I will attend, so far as pos-
sible, the rrligioiiH meetings of the chapter and
the church and take some active part In them."

W. B. C. Pollatch, Idaho, writes; "In your
Issue of October 29 I notice an inquiry from
'B. 8., Plaasant Hill, III.,' about locating water
by 'water witching' with a forked stick. The
name 'witching' is a misnomer, for there is no
poaalbillty of anything that coukl in any sen*^

nature can operate the stick with any tiegrro

of success. My father, a minister, now eighty-

two years old, has located water many times."

J. McKre, (iriinger, Minn. Paul was fa-

miliar with the learning of his age. and was
a "master" in litrrary expression. He sat as a
pupil "at the feet of Camnliel," who wiis cele-

brated in the Talmudist writings as one of the

seven teachers to wh' m the title "rabbin" was
given. In II Cor. 12 (which contains the pas-

sago in question) Paul speaks of his vision

when he was "caught up lo the thini heaven."

In the Jewish leaching of the time, the first

heaven was that of the clouds or the air ; the sec-

ond that of the stars and the sky. and tr-'

third the spiritual heaven, the seat of divine

glory. The word "heavens" is used in the Uible in

varying senses, which must be gathered from
the context, the most familiar being the visible

heavens, as distinguished from the earth and
as a part of the whole creation. (See Gen. 1:

1.) Paul's "third heaven" was thus higher

than the aerial or stellar world, and cognizable

not by the eye, but by the mind alone. The
word "world" is generally used in Scripture in

the purely material sense to refer to the habita-

ble earth and its people. The passages in Heb.
4 : 3 ; 9 : 26, 9 : 5 ; 11 : 7 : 11 : 38, etc.. have this

material significance. In John 14: 2, however,
many interpreters recognize an implied recog-

nition of other worlds, the whole universe being

a "house of many mansions."

In response to a request in a recent issue for

the words of a poem on "Sea Weed," a reader at
Fort Seward, Alaska, sends the lines below

:

"Call us not weeds. We are flowers of the sea,

For lovely and bright, and gay tinted arc we.
And quite independent of sunshine and show-

ers.

Then call us not weeds. We are ocean's gay
flowers.

Not nursed like the plants of a summer par-
terre.

Where gales are but sighs of an evening air;

Our exquisite, fragile and delicate forms
Are nursed by the ocean, and rocked by the

storms."

S. C. B., Lafayette, Ind. The "sleepinsj
saints," mentioned in Matt. 27: 62, 53, are^
thought by some commentators to have been |

Old Testament believers who were quickened to

resurrection life at the moment of their Lord's
death, but lay in their graves until his resurrec-

tion, when they came forth. Another view
holds that only the graves were opened by the
convulsion at our Lord's death, and that the
saints who slept in them were awakened to

accompany him out of the tomb, he being the
"first-fruits" ; further, that their resurrection
was not a mere physical revival, but a resur-

1

rection to life everlasting, and that they went to
]

glory with their Lord. Many different theories
[

have been advanced in explanation of this verse,
j

Miscellaneous
L. E. R., Viola, Del. Thanks for your in-

forming letter, which shows that you are a
careful student of the Scripture.

Mrs. D. A. M., Worcester, Mass. The pas-
sage you quote is not in the Bible in the iden-

tical form in which you give it, although it is I

so in substance. See Ps. 94: 12 and Heb. 12: 6.

1

J. F. L., Plainfield, N. J. The statement youj
quote is based on an ungenerous surmise, and isJ

wholly incapable of proof. Any evangelist whoj
attacks the churches in the manner you men-
tion is very far out of his true latitude.

N. V. B., Pontiac. Mich. 1. All three per-
\

sons named in your letter are professing Chris-

tians, denomination not known. 2. Money for

Indian mission work may be sent through this

paper or through the missionary board of your
own church.

C. F., Spring City, Pa. The "fire" or "kind-

ling" carried by Abraham (Gen. 22: 6) was
probably a bunch of dry twigs or fagots, in a
small brazier (such as is common in the E^st).

and which could be lighted at the last stage of

the journey.

Mrs. C. B. v.. Rock Valley, Iowa. The basis

of criticism of the Catholic Church is not its

religion, however much we may differ with it in

belief, because all religions are equally pro-

tected under our constitution and laws. It is,

however, a legitimate matter for criticism

when religion is dragged into politics and
when its leaders proclaim their purpose of ex-

tending the power of their church through po-

litical means. In this republic, church and
state are independent of each other and should

forever remain so.

Knowledge, Elizabeth, N. J. The marriage
laws differ in many States, and you could not

proceed safely without the assistance of a

lawyer. The Bible prohibitions against unlaw-
ful marriages are set forth in Lev. 18 ; Deut. 7 ;

Joshua 23; Ezra 9; Neh. 13. The olde.it cus-

tom recognize<l marriages within the limits of

the family group ; but as population grew and
civilization advanced, certain degrees were for-

bidden. While marriage between cousins is not

expressly forbidilen in Scripture, it is generally

understo<Ml to l)e regarded a.i unwi.^e to form
such unions, since they are apt to result in de-

generate isHue.

C. E. E., Mount Vision, N. Y. Genesis is

"the book of l>eginnings." It opens with the

creation of the world and the human race and

later donls more particularly with the history

of the Jewish people. It is, throughout all, a

religious history, but it is only a part of the

first five Itooks, which, completed, form a whole.

The first chapter of Genesis gives the moral

rather than the physical narrative of the crea-

tion, and chtablishes the divine supremacy over

all. It is not designed to l)o regarded ns science

or tradition, but ns an inspired recitnl of the

first great events in world history, from the

inorganic creation to ^hi; api>caraKic<; of auto

upon the earth,

Pa#« use THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, D*c«fnb«r 24, 1913



CHRISTMAS TREES BEAR FRUIT ONLY
AFTER TRANSPLANTING

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CROWDS AT HERALD SQUARE, NEW YORK

IT IS NO PROBLEM TO GUESS WHAT
THEY WILL BUY

MAKING CHRISTMAS MERRY
[HERE is one holiday in this country that the immigrant is

as familiar with as we, and that is Christmas. He comes
from a sorry land indeed, and there are but few such, if he
has not from childhood loved this day. But it is

just possible that in adapting themselves to the
American manner of observing the day, our
brothers and sisters from foreign lands

U lose something of reverence for it

Yet they gain much in the spirit

of fellowship and goodwill that, crowding out
lower emotions, year by year breaks down bar-
riers and acts perhaps more powerfully than
any other one element of our national life in

merging all these races in one great people
For the days that immediately preceda

Christmas, the cosmopolitan population of
New York City, swelled by thousands of
suburbanites, struggles in one huge, good-
natured, competitive crowd for possession
of the sidewalks and the aisles of the
stores. All previously formed resolutions

to observe the day by little home-made
tokens, all preconceived objections to our
exaggerated celebration, are drowned out
of almost every individual's consciousness
by the volume of telepathic suggestion
that leaps out of the heart of this multi-
tude on Christmas shopping bent. It is a
veritable furore at last that seizes every
one, and with lists all prepared and purses
as well lined as circumstances permit, they
come: from every kind of home, from every
situation in life, they mingle together in one
jostling, hurrying, laughing crowd of strangers
moved by one common purpose—to keep alive in

the heart of the race the joy of the Christmas-tide.

It would be a thankless and an ungracious task

to try to analyze the feelings and the motives that

animate this one and that one in such a well-inten-

tioned and happy throng,* and Christmas Eve is no
time for ungracious thoughts. On that night one may
perhaps register an earnest resolution to inquire

later if it is true that all the tears of Christmas are

not tears of joy and that all the sacrifice is not the

sacrifice of love, and to determine to do what one can

to remedy in future Christmases such grievous flaws

in what should be a perfect day for humanity, since it is a day for commem-
orating the perfect gift of perfect love. But it would not do to dampen the

ardor and the wise enthusiasm of the givers of gifts and the doers of kindly

deeds by speculating upon the wisdom of it all on Christmas Eve.

You may see what takes place in all the cities of America merely by watch-

ing the busiest section of sidewalk and the busiest store in your own town, for

the miles of streets and avenues in our great cities are composed of just such

THE QUEEN OF TOY - LAND
SEPARATED BY A STORE
WINDOW FROM HER
ADORING PEOPLE

spots multiplied by the thousand and set side by side. Street
venders line the curbs, and one almost imagines that their
gravely performing mechanical toys have each its own

guardian angel, so miraculously do they escape the
trampling of the multitude. Usually these

angels are visible, though, in the guise of

youngsters in an enraptured semi-circle,

each tugging on an unwilling parent's
hand. On the dullest day the cor-

ners are aflame with stands of brilliant Lhrialmas
cards which sell so cheaply that even the poorest,

almost, may send at least one remembrance with

a little thrill of Christmasy pride and joy that

the giver of a set of furs might envy.
Thewide-paned store windows are gorgeous

exhibitions before which rich and poor, but
especially the poor, congregate to stare and
admire. The aislee of the spacious depart-

ment stores are simply packed with people,

and in the lesser shops the overflow

crowds and twists and reaches and strug-

gles. Society in its familiar shopping-
places elbows and joggles, too; and on
the sidewalks, the surface cars, and in

the subways and on the elevated trains,

the shoppers hurry from place to place,

empty-armed and eager-eyed in the morn-
ing, draggled and loaded with bundles in

the evening. It is safe to say that if a
bargain sale for the routine needs of the

home should draw the same crowds together,

there would be riot and bloodshed, for the

spirit of selfish competition would be so ram-

pant that no place would be left even between
neighbors for kindliness; but such is the power of

the Christmas spirit that this great army of inva-

sion tramps in all directions through the streets and

stores of New York for two weeks with an ever-

increasing jollity and goodwill that no number of

momentary annoyances can diminish.

In contemplating such a tremendous, almost un-

thinkable, amount of buying for Christmas, one may be

allowed a deep sigh at the thought of the many, many
homes which are still untouched, not by the Christmas

spirit, but by the Christmas joy. And you may find

such in your town as well as in New York. The

telepathy that sets mothers and fathers and aunts and sisters in a rush of

buying reaches also the childhood of the land, and without understanding why,

little children who can never know the bliss of finding something in a Christmas

stocking must still inevitably know the torment of wishing that some one would

give them something this Christmas. And so real and natural is this Christ-

mas custom of giving that one of the keenest pangs of a mothers heart is to

Continued on next page
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NEW TENDENCIES IN OLD INDIA
BY CLAYTON SEDGWICK COOPER

I
NDIA with her 315,000,000, as
large as Europe without Rus-
sia, and increasing at the rate
of 250,000 per month, is slowly

but certainly moving toward an
era of self-government. Not that
Great Britain is to leave India, but
she is each year giving more and
more of the politics into the hands

of the native people. In the native States I find

strong men being raised up as administrators,
judges, and men of business, many of these men be-

ing trained in Europe or Amer-
ica. The maharajahs and ra-

;'ahs themselves, notably those
of the larger States, are be-
ginning to exhibit a new pride
and obligation in the advanced
development of their feudato-
ries. In two of the largest na-
tive States I found compulsory
education inaugurated by pop-
ular vote, while some of the
most modern plans for irriga-

tion and industrial progress
are now taking shape in such
States as Mysore, Gwalior and
Baroda.
Great Britain with 75,000

troops and 1,200 civil servants,
is administering the affairs of
these millions with a success
that betokens equity and just
dealing for Hindu and Mus-sul-
man alike. No one can live in

India without appreciating the
wonder of that British rule,

the ensign of whose genius at
colonizing floats over half of
the people of Asia.

India, 92 per cent, agricul-
tural in population, has vast
and untouched resources in-

dustrially and commercially.
India is now growing by leaps
and bounds in such industries
as wheat, cotton, jute, arid

coal. In a single generation
the increase in the jute indus-
try has been 500 per cent, and
that in cotton 100 per cent.
Indian commerce with Great
Britain alone is worth more
than eighty million pounds
sterling ($400,000,000) annu-
ally. Australia carries on a
yearly trade with India of
£3,000,000, while throughout
India one meets an ever-
increasing number of Germans
and Americans, working in this
country, and successfully, too,

in behalf of trade.
I visited cotton mills in

southern India and Bombay,
where, but for the color of the
skin of the operatives, I might
have imagined myself in the
mills of Manchester or Fall
River. Brahmans even, with
their age-long antipathy to
toil, are swinging into line with
the new order. Industrial and technical schools
are springing up in both British India and in

the native States, there being at present 236
of such .schools with 11,598 pupils. The new India
with her forty thousand miles of railroad, carrying
350,000,000 passengers yearly, together with G5,-

000,000 tons of goods, with modern conveniences of

telegraph, telephone, electricity, sanitation and irri-

gation, is emerging into a new epoch. Her hour of
economic progress is striking. The West has left

her no option but to exchange her conservatism and
obscurantism for the progress and competition of

Occidental enterprises.
Education, moreover, inaugurated over a half cen-

tury ago by missionaries, and since given with a
wonderful freeness and prodigality by the govern-
ment, has been, with railroads, India's greatest

boon in the way of enlarged vision.

I'hnto fumUhed hy (

>
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AL PROCES.SION IN BRITISH INDIA EMERGING FROM QUEENS GARDEN

The British Government's attitude to education
is reflected in the following splendid paragraph
from the king-emperor's address at Calcutta Uni-
versity on January 0, 1912:

"It is my wish that there may be spread over the
land a network of schools and colleges, from which

will go forth loyal, manly and use-
ful citizens, able to hold their own
in industries, in agriculture and all

the vocations in life. And it is my
wish, too, that the homes of my In-
dian subjects may be brightened
and their labor sweetened by the
spread of knowledge, with all that
follows in its train, a higher level

of thought, of comfort and of health. It is through
education that my wish will be fulfilled, and the
cause of education in India will ever be very close

to my heart."
From 1901 to 1911 the total

expenditure for education in
India has been seven and one-
fourth crores of rupees, about
$72,500,000. During the last
four years the number of stu-
dents under instruction has in-
creased from five and one-third
to six and one-third millions.

The major part of Indian
education is carried on in the
English language, which is be-
coming the Esperanto of India.
The feeling, however, is aris-
ing, and to my mind justly so,

that there should be increased
emphasis upon the vernacular.
The government forbids any
form of religious teaching in
State institutions, and this
fact presents to India one of
her great problems: How is

moral and religious education,
so indispensable to the new
India, to be associated with the
influx of Western materialis-
tic learning?

India's religious and social
progress is also undergoing
important re-shapement. Caste
is loosening. Adherents of
Hinduism are divided at pres-
ent into three camps: the cere-
monialists, or those who in
orthodox faith adhere to the
traditional rites of worship
and sacrifice to the ancient
gods; the reformists, who,
holding to the main tenets of
Hinduism, are breaking away
from caste and idolatry; and
the educated Hindus, whose
views are being highly colored
by influences from the West
and whose religion, as far as
any one can perceive, is often
little more than a name.

Christianity is making con-
siderable advance, adding not
less than one million converts
during the year just past, but
these additions are almost en-
tirely from the lowest Hindu
society, w^hich has little influ-

ence upon the educated com-
munities. The Indian tendency
seems to be to retain the main
principles and forms of Hin-
duism, but to revivify them

with the more generous and altruistic spirit of West-
ern religion, as that spirit is evidenced in a more
practical social responsibility. As one missionary
teacher expressed it, the future of religion in India

will be Christian in spirit, but with Hinduism and
the Indian sacred books as the Old Testament.

MAKING CHRISTMAS MERRY
hn')w that on f'hristmas m'lrning sh«' must face the
nttle, pinched, wi.stful face withfjut fine solitary
thing to make the day differt-nt from all the dreary
Hays that have jrone bi-fore in the homo of poverty.

It hj-lp.s to reflect that the.sc Ihronjrn of shoppers
have not always their own circle of friends in mind
only, but arc planning ('hristmus surpri.ses and joy.n

for homes too lowly to provide their own. .Such
honvs you may And in youi own town, though per-
haps not in such appalling depth of want and misery
as in a great "farfory town" like New York.

'i *'•', r this tirod-out por-
inctly felt than at

-inn. I iii-> yi-iii bctwffn seven and
familieH ma<le application to the

1 -a for remembrance in i''^ <,„,.,,,,]

( nty. To 350 of the n<p<l

f.i in every case careful iir

Coiitiiiiicd from preceding page

was made—a basket dinner sufficient for ten per-
sons was given. This is, of course, etjuivalent to

spreading a Christmas feast for 3,500 people. The
baskets each contained a five-pound chicken, pota-

toes, turnips, onions; a pound of coff'ee and a half

pound of tea; half pound of butter; sugar, e\ap-
orated milk, prunes; a bag of salt and a loaf of

bread.
Is there not something wrong when a basket of

food can seem like aT> unbelievable miracle to a
family in Christian America? The.se dinner baskets
will be jfiviTi out at nine o'clock Chri.'lmas morninvr
I "I" cour.se the Bread Line Christmas breakfast first

K' served to l,()(t() men at one o'clock), and a
t

• f but cheerful service of song and prayer

conducted in the Mission auditorium. After the

service the.se 350 humble but rejoicing souls will

scarcely reach their scattered homes quickly enough
with the wondrous Christmas celebration given them
in the name of Christ. Yet who can think of their

joy without inexpressible sadness? Do not forget

that man cannot live by bread alone, that human
nature requires playthings and comfortable cloth-

ing and the thinjrs that lift the .soul above the daily

grind: of these things there were none.

In the afternoon the Mission management pro-

vides a concert for men. At seven P.M. the doors

will open to admit the annual guests to the Mis-

sion's Christmas dinner. Two thousand hearty

meals in boxes will be distributed, and while this

is going on to the cheerful music of a phonograph
downstairs, a Christmas service of .song and testi-

mony will proceed in the auditorium.
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GOD'S GIFT TO
THE WORLD

A Sermon by Rev. W. MacNicholl, D.D.^

JSS^
TEXT: "We know tliat llie Sun of Gud is come." I John 5: to

-^*^d^

THERE are some things we know in part, and
many things we know nothing about. We
can have absolute knowledge of nothing.
What we do not know would make a much

larger volume than what we do know. Hence, con-

ceit ill becomes any finite mind. We know that we
exist. Our being is not a fancy; it is a fact. We
know that our fellow creatures exist. We know the

earth and stars move. We know there is electricity

in the sea and oxygen in the air, and that the law
of gravity, although invisible, is a tremendous force.

We know a little of the history and present state of

this planet. We know something about the Bible

—

its poetry, legislation, biography, philosophy, sci-

ence and transforming power. We have a smatter-

ing of astronomy, "botany, geology, chemistry, art,

and yet how little do we know con-

cerning these things

!

"We also know that the Son of God
is come"—that God has given us

intellectual and spiritual under-

standing. We know that Jesus lives

in our hearts and that because he

lives in us he lives in heaven, and
lived, and died, and rose again on

earth, and we know that the Gospel

of the Son of God is the power of God
unt© salvation to every one that be-

lieveth. These facts are so deep in

our consciousness that we never

question them. There are other

things we do not know. We do not

know how God made matter out of

nothing. We do not know how many
worlds there are in space. We do not

know how gravitation operates, nor

how the mysterious principle of life

multiplies the forms of its manifesta-

tions in the animal and vegetable

kingdoms. We do not know how the

wind blows, nor how the water
freezes. We do not know what gives

its loveliness of form to the lily, its

depth of color to the violet, its

fragrance to the rose. We do not

know in what consists the venom of

the adder any more than we can imi-

tate the movements of the eagle. We
do not know how God created the

invisible atom, nor how he frescoed

and painted the seashells \vith such
exquisite skill. Our knowledge is

scanty: our ignorance is stupendous.
Surely, then, humility is a becoming
virtue.

There is one glorious fact we know
in common with the apostle John and
the primitive Christians, namely, that

the Son of God is come. We know he
came into this world to redeem its

fallen inhabitants in fulfilment of

prophecy. We know he lived and
worked miracles, and died on Cal-

vary, and rose from the dead, and
ascended into heaven, and ever ap-
pears there in the presence of the

Father in our behalf. We know all

this and believe it. Why? Because
the proofs that all these things
happen are positive and irrefutable.

Therefore we are warranted in putting the strong-

est emphasis on the weighty sentence which forms
the text: "We know that the Son of God is come."
We might add: "We know we are in Him that is

true"—that we are dwelling in Christ, and that

Christ is dwelling in us, because we love. There
could be no true love without God; and every one

that loveth as he ought to love knoweth God and is

born of God. Love is the cohesive power pf human
society and the crov^ming glory of the home above.

Every evangelical believer is a child of God, as

every depraved human being is a child of the devil.

The latter proposition is denied by many religious

teachers to-day, but it is affirmed in the Book in

unmistakable terms, and we prefer to believe the

Word of God rather than modern speculations about
the Word. Jesus said to the unbelieving Jews : "Ye

are of your father the devil, and his works ye do."
The apostle John speaks of two distinct classes of
people—"the children of God" and "the children of
the wicked one." All true believers are the sons
and daughters of the God Almighty. These are an
innumerable multitude.

Those who are made partakers of the divine
nature and are living in obedience to the law of the
Lord are the sons of God. "Beloved, now are we
the sons of God." What an honor! How careful
we should be to bring no reproach on the royal fam-
ily of the universe. But it needs to be remembered
that the Son of God stands in contrast to the sons of
God. Jesus Christ is the Son of God in a pre-
eminent sense, in a sense peculiar to himself. He
is the Eternal Son, the one, only-begotten Son of the

v^- >A

i\
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THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
BY IDA L. REED

ACROSS the snowy fields once more
Rings out the chime

Of silvery bell-tones, o'er and o'er.

From clime to clime.

The blessed chorus rings and rings,

And happy voices raise

Once more to Christ, the King of

kings,
The world-wide song of praise.

Once more the happy carols rise

So sweet and clear

It almost seems the glowing skies

Must bend to hear;
As sweeps the glad and joyful strain

Earth's vales and heights along,

"Peace, peace on earth, good will to

men,"
The old sweet Christmas song.

F^

* Pastor, M. E. Church, Maspeth, N. Y.

Father. Holy angels and blood-washed saints were

created. They had a beginning. The Son of God
was not created, and had no beginning. From ever-

lasting to everlasting he is God. "Unto which of

the angels said he at any time. Thou art my Son;

this day have I begotten thee? But unto the Son he

saith, Thy throne, God, is forever and ever."

"And when he bringeth his first-begotten into the

world he saith, And let all the angels of God wor-

ship him." They did adore him on the first Christ-

mas morning when they swept over the hills of

Bethlehem and sang, "Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will toward men."

Who, then, is Jesus Christ? He is the Son of

God by eternal generation. He is the second Per-

son in the adorable Trinity. He is the Jehovah of

the Old Testament, the Angel of the Covenant, the

Creator of the worlds, the Redeemer of our fallen

race, the Judge of men and angels. "The Father
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judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment
unto the Son, and hath given him authority to exe-
cute judgment also because he is the Son of man."
He is "the mighty God, the everlasting Feather, the
Prince of Peace." "In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word wa.s God.
The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and
we have beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth."
These statements from the Blessed Book shatter
unbelief to fragments. If he was not God the Bible
lies, and he was a stupendous impostor.
What are some of the evidences that the Son of

God is come? PMrst, the witness of the apostles.
They were on the ground at the time. They were
men of at least average intelligence. They could

not be deceived on the matters con-
cerning which they gave testimony.
They were conscientious men, there-
fore they would not lie. They all

bore testimony to the actual advent

^ [
of the Son of God. The four evan-

_^^'iv^ gelists record the fact of his incarna-
\ ,^ ^ tion. The whole college of apostles

^- Pa J^ ^^^ ^" account of his miracles, his
' '

"^^
teaching, his sufferings, death, res-

urrection and ascension. They saw
him. They heard him speak. They
touched him. He plucked Peter out
of the waves of the sea. They trav-

eled and labored with him for three
years. They witnessed his mighty
works on sea and land. They were
present when he fed the multitude
with five loaves and two fishes. They
saw him cleanse the lepers and raise

the dead. They heard him pray.
They saw him weep and suffer.

They visited the empty tomb after

his resurrection. They beheld his

ascension, and all laid down their

lives in corroboration of their testi-

mony. These facts are sufficient to

satisfy every intelligent and educated
mind.

aJ'tJiKlf, ^1
The second kind of evidence of the

advent of our Lord may be found in

the fulfilment in his life of the Mes-
sianic prophecies. The Messiah of

the Old Testament is the Christ of

^^J^^yU the new. This should be clear to

>ailX] \Jni>M* every honest student of the Word of

Mlfli^Bswa ^°^- '^^^ Angel of the Covenant

^M^^fm *^^*' appeared to Jacob at Mahanaim,
• ^^."4rl ^Q Joshua at Jericho, and to the three

Hebrew young men in Nebuchad-
nezzar's fiery furnace was Jesus the

Son of God, who comes to every be-

liever through the Holy Spirit in the

furnace of affliction. Every item ti

the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah was
fulfilled in the history of the blessed

Lord. The glorious Conqueror, coming
with dyed garments from Bozrah,

traveling in the greatness of his

strength, and mighty to save, is the

Mao of Nazareth, of Gethsemane, of

the cross, and of the ascension, who
intercepted Saul of Tarsus on his

way to Damascus, who was mani-

fested to Stephen before the council, and to John in

the island of Patmcs. The Messianic writings were

unmistakably verified in Jesus Christ, and this is

another convincing proof of the truth of the posi-

tive statement of the text, "We Know that the Son

of God is come." ^ , ^ . j .

No more conclusive evidence of the tirst advent

can be furnished than the progress of Christianity.

It encountered powerful and malignant opposition

at the outset; but it triumphed over ancient Juda-

ism with its elaborate ceremonialism, its oeautiful

symbolism, its scholarship, its prejudice, and its

commercialism. It conquered heathen Rome with

its great military power, its wealth, its brutal de-

pravity, its slavery, and its diabolical machinery of

persecution and destruction. It abolished pagan-

ism. It transformed Rome. It reversed the cur-

rents of history. It is permeating the whole world

Continued on payC 1196
,
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THE CHRISTMAS CRIB
B Y D H STEFFENS

In Bethlehem, in Jewry.
This blessed Babe was bom.

And laid within a manger.
Upon this blessed mom :

To which his mother Mary.
Did nothing take in scorn.

IF
WE may judge by their carols and waits, the

one thing in the Christmas story which most
impressed the common people was the fact that

the Virgin's Son for want of a cradle was laid

in a manger or crib. Luke's Gospel twice makes
mention of it. "And she brought forth her firstborn

Son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid

him in a manger." And the angel said to the shep-

herds: "Ye shall find the Babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes and lying in a manger." These are

the two tokens.

The King of all kings to this world being brought.

Small store of fine linen to wrap him was sought

:

But when she had swaddled her young Son so sweet.

Within an ox manger she laid him to sleep.

Every child was wrapped in swaddling clothes.

There was nothing so extraordinary about that.

The astonishing thing was the

manger bed and the implied

meanness and poverty of the

scene of His birth. That more
than any other thing impressed
the poor who had the Christmas
storj' of the Gospel preached
unto them. It is therefore not

strange that the word crib, from
the German krippe and the

French creche, should be used to

designate both a manger and a
child's bed.

But men not only sang of the

manger bed or crib in their

Christmas carols; they actually

reproduced and used it in their

Christmas worship. This is the

origin of the Christmas crib or

praesepium; and let us add, of the
Christmas garden, which some
people consider of even greater
importance than the Christmas
tree. There is, however, nothing
of Christmas in many of these

gardens. The ingenuity once
expended on carving a represen-

tation of the stable at Bethlehem
with the Mother and Child, the
shepherds and their flocks, the
wise men and their gifts, is now
directed toward the construction
and arrangement of a modem
landscape with trolley lines, mine
dumps, fire engine houses and
railway stations. Prosaic utili-

tarianism has supplanted the
poetic naivete of simpler days.
The desire of simple hearts to see
the incidents of the nativity in

all their affecting detail has
given way to a craving for sense-
less amusement at the sight of
elaborately constructed mechan-
ical toys revolving around a
Christmas tree—justifiable only
becau.se it brings a bit of our out-
of-df>orH into the hou.se to keep
the tree company. Let us have
tile landscape, but let it be an
object les.son for our child»-en,
teaching them the import of the ^ beautiful .

tree and the glad tidings of Bethlehem or

Christmas.
The first beginnings of these Christmas cribs must

be sought in the cave or grotto at Bethlehem, which
has been accepted as the .scene of the great Christ-
mas event, and converted into the Chapel of the Na-
tivity. Justin .Martyr, as far back as the middle of
the second century, speaks of the Saviour's birth as
ha' i...r

1^.1/4. n place "in a certain cave very close Ui
thi " Origen, in the opening of the third
ci-i

, I'-aks of this cave as recognized even by
the heathen as the crib or manger, which was to be
.seen in this place. In the fourth century the Em-
presH Helena, the mother of Constantine, built a
basilica over the sacred spot, which Hadrian had
attempted to profane by the planting of a grove
sacred to the worship of Adonis—a form of idolatry
ptculi;i-' - ' ^ rrent to the pure ' ' '

'"' '.

St. .!<' !'• his home in a i

th'' ' l,e near the birtl n i,..i.l.

H 'if the crib of 1; and the
tr whirh the rrowc

in;

H:

ca

The devotional enthusiasm of ages has lined the
grotto with marble, marked the exact spot of the
nativity with a star, placed a marble slab over it for
an altar, and spent itself in devising senseless orna-
mentation which serves only to hide from our eyes
the real character of our Lord's birthplace. The
crib has of course disappeared. The thought re-

mained. A manger crib, an altar, a church, a
piece of liturgical symbolism—these are the ele-

ments which were to blossom forth into one of the
most charming developments of Christian art.

There is, however, no ground for the assumption
that there was at first more than a simple crib or
manger brought into the churches and placed near
or even upon the altar as a sjTnbol of the Saviour's
birth. The placing around it of persons or figures
to represent Mary, Joseph, the shepherds, the wise
men, and even Herod, was a later development, in

the rise of which the medieval mysteries or miracle
plays had no little part. And since the people, not
content to look passively at this living picture,
demanded action and movement, the manger or crib
was transformed into a cradle. Mary rocked her

III ;i'-r mi -

.<• churih an<l

• very place v. I

.ive a church wiUi a chai>«^l dedi-
ity and in it a crib or m&nycr.

THE CHRIST.MAS CRIB

pecimen in the Bavarian National Museum at Munich of the ca
ChriBtmnn crilw whose origin and use in a past age are <lescribed

Babe and in the Coventry Mystery sang:

Lullay, thou little tiny child.

By, by, lullay, lullay,

Lullay, thou little tinv child,

By, by, lullay, lullay.

Joseph was, of course, too important a person to

be ignored. Besides, it would never do to permit him
to stand listlessly beside the cradle without perform-
ing some service. Mary, therefore, calls upon him to

help her rock her Babe. The German monk, Herman
of Salzburg, in the fourteenth centurj', gives vocal
expression to this thought and makes Mary sing:

.I'lucph, lirbcr neve min,
Hilf mir wirgen diu Kindelin,

to which Joseph dutifully replies:

r.rrnc. lirlie muome mIn.
Hiir ich dir wirgcn din Kindelin.

If .losfjih lould thus render service, why not the
y, why not the people to whom the

1 I lUhem was also come? And .so we see
tlie wor.thiping spectators singing and dancing
around the crib like the cherubs in Lucas Cranach'.s

woodcut of the Holy Family. Since it was mani-
festly impossible for all to have a turn at rocking
the Babe, they joined in the singing, with the result
that the Latin of the service was soon interspersed
with the jubilant exclamations of the vulgar
tongue, as, for instance, in

Come, let us all sweet carols sing. •

Omni relicto taedio,

Mary, Mother of our King,
Christoque Jesu Filio,

When she had borne that Holy Thing,
Reponit in Praesepio,
Reponit in Praesepio.

Since such cribs or mangers were a necessary
article of furniture for the presentation of the
Christmas mysteries, we may assume that they
were used as early as the eleventh century, the date
of the oldest miracle play which has come down to
us. It is, therefore, incorrect to name St. Francis
of Assisi as the first to prepare a crib or manger
in connection with the Christmas mysteries. What
St. Francis did was this: He led his congregation
out in the darkness of the night into the forest of

Greccio, where a stable with ox
and ass (the two domestic ani-
mals always associated with the
Saviour's birth, although not
mentioned in the Gospels) stand-
ing at a crib or manger, had
been arranged as a most realistic
representation of the wonders of
Bethlehem. A true child of his
age, he turned to nature and
brought the Christmas story
into touch with its surroundings.
He supplied the landscape back-
ground for the picture. The
simple crib of the miracle play
thus became a "Bethlehem"—the
usual designation in the Nether-
lands for this representation of
the Nativity.

There is another moment in
the development of these scenes
which must not be overlooked.
The perfectly natural desire of
the simple-minded spectators to
take part in these scenes by ren-
dering some service, rocking the
cradle, touching the Babe, sing-
ing and rollicking about the
group, inevitably led to con-
fusion and disorder. One way to
control this was by substituting
carved figures for living person-
ages. These had the additional
advantage of readily lending
themselves to the use of smaller
churches, which lacked the room,
furniture and means to present
more elaborate scenes. Such
"Bethlehem" or Nativity groups
were thus fashioned by the me-
dieval carvers, not only for the
churches but for private use.

Christmas more and more be-
came a family rather than a
church feast. Here the ancient
customs and carols again came
into their own. The Christmas
crib or "Bethlehem" is to this

day placed under the tree in
some German homes. Despite
its former widespread and long-
continued use (we find them in

every part of Europe from
Sweden to Italy, from France to

Poland), the crib or stable of Bethlehem has largely

become a historical relic of a past age, with the

result that their finer examples are now being col-

lected and preserved in our art museum.s. There
are two fine examples in the Morgan collection of

the Metropolitan Museum, New York.
The place, however, to study these Christmas

cribs or "Stable of Bethlehem" repre.sentations is

the magnificent collection presented to the Bava-
rian National Mu.seum by the wealthy banker, Kom-
merzicnrath Max Schwederer. "The whole collec-

tion has grown to such dimensions that it now em-
braces five thousand separate objects and occupies

a floor space of one thousand square meters."
We have adopted the Christmas tree and the

Christmas garden. The Christmas garden is only

the landscape setting of the Christmas crib, the
historical development of which may be traced back
to the day when pious pilgrims visited the grotto
of Bethlehem and knelt before the manger in which
their Lord was laid. And .so the Christmas crib,

this plastic representation of a Nativity .scene, is

but an echo of the shepherds' invitation: "Let us
now go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing."

rved ' stables of

in this article.
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR K V K R \ DAY IN T H K ^ 1{ A K

BY REV. J. H. JOWETT, 1). 1).

SUNDAY December 28. Joshua 3: 7-17. The only true greatness isconferred by the great and holy God. -This day will I begin tomng-
nify thee tn the sight of all Israel." That day did Joshua become
clothed in mystic strength. The truly great are the God-possessed.

Ihe great ones of the world hold their sovereignty on very precarious
tenure. A breath of public opinion, and it is gone ! A whiff of death, and
It IS all over! Human glory shrivels like a moth in the flame; it falls away
like tender blossoms in the frost. But the greatness which the Lord con-
fers IS a lasting glory, and retains its luster and freshness even in the hour
of death.
"Thy gentleness hath made me great." His gentle communion is gl5"ry

unspeakable. What honor can we desire which is comparable to the honor
of entertaining God? To have the fellowship of his grace, and love and
truth? To have his strength dwelling near our wills, to have the im-
mortal hope shedding its light upon our purposes? What greatness is
theirs who have company and comforts like these? "The Lord is great"-
and we are great in him.

'

M^NpAY, December 29. Mark 9: 33-41. It is the child-spirit that
finds life s golden gates, and that finds them all ajar. The proudly
aggressive spirit, contending for place and power, may force many
a door, but they ai-e not doors which open into enduring wealth and

peace. Real inheritances become ours' only through humility. Life yields
Its secrets to the "meek and lowly in heart." If ever we are to enter the
kingdom of power and glory a little child must lead us.
The proud are, therefore, self-deceived. They think they have succeeded

when they have signally failed. They have the shadow, but they have
missed the substance. They may have the applause of the world, but the
angels sigh over their defeat. They pride themselves on having "got on";
the angels weep because they have "gone down."
When we grow away from childlikeness we are "in a decline." "God

resisteth the proud ; he giveth grace to the humble." The lowly make great
discoveries; to them the earth is full of God's glory.

TUESDAY, December 30. Matthew 21: 1-16. "Children crying in
the temple, saying, Hosanna!" Children's voices mingling in the
sounds of holy praise ! A little child can share in the consecrated
life. Young hearts can offer love pure as a limpid spring. Their

sympathy is as responsive as the most sensitive harp, and yields to the

touch of the tenderest joy and grief. Their smiles in gladne«- nrr^ ^weet
as sunshine, their tears in sadness are gentle as dew. All tl .• is
fresh and unabused; it is like the fresh green of the spring ore
the dust has fallen upon it or the city grime. No wonder the L.,i u •called
little children unto him"! They were unto him as gracious streamii. and
as flowers of the field.

Let the loving Saviour have our children. Let there* be no waiting for
maturer years. Maturity may bring the impaired faculty and the- embit-
tered emotion. Let him have things in their beginnings, the seeds and the
saplings. Let him have life before it is formed, before it is "set" in fool-
ish molds. Let us consecrate the cradle, and the good Lord will grow and
nourish his saints.

WEDNESDAY, December 31. Matthew 10: 29-42. It is a very
wonderful thing that the finest services are within the power of
the poorest people. The deepest ministries find their svmbfjls in
"cups of cold water" which it is in the power of everybody to give.

The great benefactors are the great lovers, and their coin is not that «f
material money, but the wealth of the heart. A bit of affection is worth
infinitely more than the gift of a necklace of pearls. To kindle hope in a
fainting soul is far more precious than to adorn the weary pilgrim with
dazzling gems. "He brought me heaps of presents, but I was hungering
for love !" Such was the pathetic cry of one who was "clothed in purple
and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day."

"Cups of cold water," simple ministries of refreshment, the love-thought,
the love-prayer, the love-word—these are the privileged services of all of
us. And everybody needs these gentle and gracious services of refresh-
ment, and often there is greatest need where there seems to be least. Rich
people feel the quickening power of simple kindnesses, for they get jaded
and tired, and the soft touch of reality is like a draught from the waters of
regeneration. When we carry about the ministry of simple love the thirsty
souls will be refreshed all along the road.

J 14>J
DAILY MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR

BY PROF. W. H. T. DAU
THURSDAY, January 1. Luke 2: 49. "Hoiv is it that ye sought

me? wist ye yiot that I must be about my Father's business?"
First recorded utterance of our Lord ! He declares his origin and

his destiny, the whence and the wherefore of his existence. He is

Mary's Son, yes; but before Mary was, he is. He is "begotten of the
Father, God from God." The Son of God became the Son of man. Jesus
Christ is "true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true
man, born of the Virgin Mary." He is the God-man.
He came on earth, bent upon doing the work of God. The Father had

business here for his Son. "God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." "The Son came not to be ministered unto but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many." The God-man is the Redeemer.
He "must be about" his Father's business. He must work while it is

day. He cannot allow mere earthly relations to interfere with his heavenly
mission. We shall hear him declare at the end of his career: "It is fin-

ished !" He was an incessant worker for our salvation. Doing and dying
he was about God's business.

Paul says: "Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus."
The Father of Jesus is also our Father. Jesus says to his brethren: "I

ascend unto my Father and your Father." As good children we too must
take an interest in the business of our heavenly Father. True, we cannot
join Jesus in his work of redemption. That is work which he alone per-

formed for us. But, redeemed by him and believing in him, we are asked
to follow in his footsteps, and to be co-workers together with him. There
is no more precious and glorious business than to serve the Father, as
Jesus did, teaching men to know him and to trust in him, and working for

men in loving self-sacrifice. Let this be my motto throughout this year,

and my answer to all who may be surprised at me: "Wist ye not that I

must be about my Father's business?"

FRIDAY, January 2. Matthew 3: 15. "Suffer it to be so now; for
thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." John the Baptist is

amazed at the spectacle of the Lord coming to ask of him "the bap-
tism of repentance for the remission of sins." Just marvel! The

sinless God-man numbered vdth the transgressors! He submits to an
ordinanceof God for man that he may "fulfil all righteousness." What God
ordains is right; and to do God's will is perfecting righteousness. Men
sneer at and belittle the covenants, the statutes, the precepts of the Lord.

They still despise the counsel of God for their salvation, as John saw them
doing in his day. This Man who stands before John in Jordan is different

from all other men, not only in this, that he comes spontaneously to do
righteousness, and to do it all, not omitting one jot or tittle, but that he
does all this while in no need of righteousness for himself. For he is

"holy, blameless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than

the heavens." Though he came in the likeness of sinful flesh, and was
made like unto us in all things, there is one point excepted : He is not like
unto us in sin.

But he bears all sin, and for our sake, as our representative, he submits
to the law, which argues sin and constrains the sinner. Ere this he had
submitted to the ordinance of circumcision, to the law of purification and
the redemption of the firstborn. He had gone down to Nazareth a dutiful
child, and had been subject to his parents, and so on. He was a passion-
ate achiever of righteousness that he might finish the work which the
Father had given him to do. He is "the Lord our righteousness." "God
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons."
His righteousness is the guerdon of our faith in him. He "is made unto
us righteousness." "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
every one that believeth." Such an High Priest became us.

SATURDAY, January 3. Matthew 4: 4. "Man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." Bread-winner, do you hear this? It is an old truth that Jesus
utters. See Deut. 8: 3. Jesus enforces this truth by his own exam-

ple. It is only the lower side in us that is supported by bread. "The life

is more than meat." The animal's life, too, is sustained by physical food.

To the immortal soul of man God offers the manna of his Word. Listen

:

"Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not
bread? and your labor for that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently

unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in

fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall

live." Listen once more to one who made trial of this soul-feast: "Thy
words were found, and I did eat them; and thy Word was unto me the joy

and rejoicing of mine heart."
But God, who feeds the fowls of the air, supplies to those who seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteousness also meat and drink and rai-

ment. "All these things shall be added unto you." If for a season they
fail, faint not. There is a dignity in the want, or hunger, of a righteous
man who wll not stoop to receive his bread, to procure his livelihood, at

the devil's suggestion. It is more blessed to hunger with Christ than to

sit dovm to a banquet with Beelzebub. It is more honorable to walk in a

patched garment which we acknowledge as a gift of God than to allow the

great god Mammon to clothe us in silk and satin, in purple and fine linen.

To have God and the promises of his Word with us in the desert of afflic-

tion is a feast for the soul. Whatever else we may lack, let us never be

without this heavenly food.

These Daily Meditations by Professor Dau will appear in each, issue during 19H.

I
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Our Larger Table

THAT grand old Christian, Dr. Joseph
Parker of London, on one occasion was con-

gratulated by a friend of ours on the fact

that his sermons were very widely read.

"Yes," said Dr. Parker, with a twinkle in his eye,

"the front seats of my auditorium are in the Hima-
layas and the back seats in the Rocky Mountains!"
This was hyperbole, but fairly descriptive of the

far-reaching influence of the eminent divine, who
has since passed to his reward. Borrowing Dr.

Parker's illustration. The Christian Herald can
say truthfully and not merely by way of similitude,

that its Family Circle now well nigh surrounds the

globe. This season, on account of the amazing in-

crease in the number of our readers—an augmenta-
tion which is still going on—we have been compelled
to recognize the needs of so large an audience by
providing a menu of literary and spiritual enter-

tainment for the coming year on a scale which we
have never before attempted. Our readers will find

the result of these preparations embodied in the

splendid eight-page prospectus which forms a part
of this issue and which gives to all the members of

our Family Circle, old and new—not only those who
have arrived, but those who are on the way—the

promise of a twelvemonth of the rarest entertain-

ment and edification. We invite all to read it care-

fully and to bring it to the attention of their friends

who may be disposed to unite with us at the feast.

Let every member bring a new guest along to share
the good cheer. Welcome, one and all!

Poverty and Philanthropy

IT HAS been well said that poverty is too large

a problem to be dealt with by private philan-

thropy. In every age the sad truth of Jesus'

words, "The poor ye have always with you," has
found abundant verification. Times without num-
ber the governments of the world have attempted
the solution of the problem, only to meet failure.

Even in our own prosperous land the army of the
indigent is constantly growing, and the question of

dealing with poverty has become an acute one.

Those who are best qualified by experience to speak
on the subject reluctantly admit that the situation

as a whole has reached a stage where it demands
other remedies than those supplied by philan-
thropy, which, while it unquestionably does a great
deal of good, is altogether inadequate. Besides,

there is a very large percentage of the worthy poor
who hide their sorrows ani suffer in silence, rather
than make public appeal for charity.

That the problem of poverty is receiving the seri-

ous attention of our State legislatures is shown in the
pas.sage of Mothers' Pension Acts in some twenty-
two different States. In almost every State peculiar
diflTiculties are encountered in the operation of the
law. Some of these we pointed out recently in THE
Christian Herald. Since January 1, 1913, ten
States, viz.: Utah, Washington, South Dakota,
Idaho, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio,
Iowa and Pennsylvania, have pa-s.sed Mothers' Pen-
sion laws; California, Kansas, Oregon, Illinois,

North Dakota, Colorado, Indiana, Michigan, New
Hampshire, Wisconsin, and Oklahoma having pre-
viously enacted similar legl.slation. In almost all

the States the pension is made dependent upon the
worthiness of the applicant, who must be a widow
with children. Some States grant relief to tho.se

whose husbands are in prison or have deseited
their homes. In nearly every State the care and
training of the children are taken into account.
New York is now considering a similar step, but
the prospect, viewed in the light of recent statis-

tics, is not reassuring. Tht-re are in the metropo-
lis atone 185,000 widows who would be pension
claimantfl, most of them doubtless eligible under
ordinary rules. In New York, in a larger degree
than elsewhere, the enactment of a widow's pen-
»iori law would mean a revolution in present relief

methods. It would take out of the province of

Crivate charity much of the work it is now doing,
ut, being more .systematic and extensive, it would

get into clostT t/iuch and more iritimalc relations
wiili Hie sources of suffering and be better in-

fi n any private philanthropy as to the
w. of applicants for the bounty of the

I - wril tn mnkf n beginning in this big task of
<J' 'tk'HB, mistakes will bo
ni ill have to be remsdied;
but il 'AC cull reach and liclp any considerable per-

centage of the really deserving poor, and assure the

prospect of training the fatherless children for

good citizenship, we shall have accomplished much.

Fair Weather Religion

THERE are many good people who carry their

Christianity with them up to the sticking-point

and there, for the moment at least, they drop it.

It somehow seems to slip from them like a garment
at the crisis, leaving the natural man revealed.

Old chroniclers relate that the "good King Olaf,"
who was the first Norse ruler to embrace Christian-
ity, in peace prayed to Christ, but whenever the
din of strife smote on his ear, he shouted invoca-
tions to Thor and Odin and reached for his battle-

ax. So with many to-day who, at church or prayer
meeting, or in the home, are as devout and kind
and reverent as could be wished; but when the
struggle of business calls them, they put everything
else aside and "put up a man's fight." The old

tumultuous, aggressive spirit is strong in most of

us. We are apt to hark back, at the pinch, to the
way of the natural man, which is the way of might
and force and power, too often regardless of right
and truth and justice. But when, through God's
grace, the real work of regeneration begins in the
heart, all this is changed. The call of the world
loses its power over us. We see things from a new
and better angle. Honors, influence, fame, riches
and the rewards that fall to those who are victors

in the material struggle, we learn to appreciate at
their true value, and to feel, however desirable they
may be when they come worthily and are rightly
used, that they are insignificant by contrast with
the immortal prize that awaits the victor in the
good fight of faith and righteousness. If we only
keep the crown steadily in view, as Paul kept it, we
will be far less apt to throw our religion aside
when the world assails vdth its bewildering temp-
tations.

The Price of Eggs

CONGRESS has taken up the egg question in

earnest as the entering wedge for regulating
the cold storage industry. In a speech before the
House a few days ago by Representative McKellar
of Tennessee, it was claimed that the great meat
packers, who had taken up the egg business as a
side issue, were responsible for the present exag-
gerated cost of this particular article of diet.
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According to the speaker, 4,100,000 cases of eggs
had been placed in cold storage, enabling the hold-
ers to control the market in the season of S(:arcity,

and eggs which cost the combine from $2 to %2> per
case were sold to the retailers at $7.50 to $9 per
case, or from 225 to 300 per cent, advance. Eggs
had been forced up to a higher price than has ever
been known. Another point worth keeping in view
is that while eggs may be kept for three months in

storage without deterioration, there is a percep-
tible decline in quality in six months' storage eggs,
which is still more marked after nine months. It

has been lately demonstrated by practical experi-
ments in New York on a considerable scale, that
eggs which are now selling at 50 to 60 cents per
dozen can be retailed at 33 cents and yield a rea-
sonable profit. When it is understood that foodstuff's

worth between $2,500,000,000 and $3,000,000,000
are now going into coM storage annually, and that
the single item of eggs yields such a tremendous
peicentage of profit to the holders, some idea may
be formed of the mountainous profits exacted by
the cold storage combines on other articles.

There is, no doubt, a good deal of wrongheaded
argument on the cold storage problem, which arises
from misunderstanding. Properly conducted, the
cold storage system would regulate prices at cer-
tain seasons of the year, and were this done with
reasonable regard to the law of supply and demand,
there could be no ground for complaint. But the
system has been made a means of reckless extor-
tion. What science devised for the benefit of the
whole people, gi-eedy speculators have transformed
into an agent of hardship and oppression. If, in
the congressional inquiry, all the facts concerning
cold storage abuses should be permittee! to come out,
it will probably be seen that the legislative ax, judi-
ciously wielded, is capable of splitting present
prices in such a way that the fabulous cost of foo(i-

stuffs which oppresses all classes -will be forced
down along the whole list of the necessaries of life.

Crime and Hysteria

TO ANY one who has studied the annals of crime,
the sensational stories that have been published

lately regarding the methods of mysterious criminals
who prick their women victims in theaters and
public conveyances with poisoned needles or hypo-
dermic instruments, can easily be recognized as a
revival of similar stories that have been current
from time to time ever since the days of the Salem
"witches," against whom the charge of pin-pricking
was frequently brought. It is, of course, not im-
possible that such a thing might happen at rare in-

tervals in any large city; but the strong probability
is that most of the cases recently reported are due
to plain hysteria. Any criminal attempting such a
thing in a public place, if detected or even suspected,
would hardly be able to escape summary vengeance.
Thus far, not a single case has been conclusively
traced to the needle-plying criminals. On the other
hand, several mysterious disappearances are in a
way to be explained by revelations that give no
hint of the public application of the Borgian art. It

is a good thing to have these ghoulish sensations
punctured and exposed, although, as in the present
instance, the disillusion may come rather late. But
human nature is ever credulous, and there are many
people so constituted that they would not abate one
thrill, no matter how improbable the story.

General Notes
—Postmaster General Burleson has itrnciously increased the

weiitht limit of packages to be carrie<i in the first two lones

alwut any point from twenty to fifty pounds, rates unchanited.

The weiicht in additional tones is increased from eleven to

twenty pounds, with it-iluction in rate in all cxceptinR the last

two zones. This is but another step in the uradual development

of the Parcel Post system, and it is an excellent mathematical

exercise to attempt to master the intricacies of the schedule at

any iriven time. So lonit as chRn|r(^s are in the Keneral direction

of the above, the exercise is not without satisfaction.

—TliR Moonv Hmu.k In.stiti'tk, Chicaito, enrolled 1.947 students

for the last year, as HKaiiist I,6ril) the previous fiscal year. They
represent twenty-seven different denominations, 37 States and

28 foix'ittn countries. One hundred and forty-two of this num-
ber KHiduated in the different courses and have none, or are

Roinic, liten«lly, to the "uttermost parts of the earth" to carr>-

the tiilinKs of salvation. Students attendcil. conducted or ren-

dered other services in Ifi.OSS relfirious meetinirs held in churches,

missions and factories, jails, car-barns, station-houses, and in the

open air. They taiiiiht 13,161 Bible classes; made 21,244 per-

sonal calls and conversed with 3R,722 persons on the subject of

salvation. In the Gosiiel waKon alone, 36,632 tracts and 3,481

copies of the Gospels were distributed. Moreover, they had the

joy of reporting 4,721 souls who professetl conversion to Jesus

Christ, This is only a partial summary of th« work.

i:iii?li
1
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THE BIBLE AND NEWSPAPE
CONDUCTED BY

FERDINAND C. IGLEHART D. D.,

R

Raphael's Madonna Brings Fortune

RAPHAEL'S "Madonna and Child," the chief
treasure of the late Earl Cowper's collec-
tion at Panshanger, Hertfordshire, was

- purchased the other day of Lord Desbor-
ough by a firm of art dealers for an amount sup-
posed to be over $500,000. One of the conditions
of the sale was that the British Government should
have an option on the purchase, which has been de-
clmed, and it is understood that it will find its way
at once to America. The picture is on a panel two
inches thick and measures 23x17 inches. It repre-
sents the Virgin wearing a red tunic, cut square
over the breast, and a blue mantle lined with green
seated in the open air, holding the naked Child on
her left hand, he resting one foot on his mother's
right hand, and placing his arm around her neck.
He appears to grasp behind the Virgin's head the
loose-falling veil. In the distance on the right is a
church, and on the left an open landscape with a
winding river. Raphael painted this picture in
1505, and it has long been counted as one of the
most valuable art treasures of the
world. The frame of the picture,
which is over a hundred years old, is

being replaced by a more beautiful
and becoming one preparatory to its

transfer to the United States. It is

claimed that the price is the largest
amount ever paid for a picture in
the history of the world. Rembrandt's
"Mill" brought $500,000 ; Van Dyck's
gem of the Cattaneo collection
brought a similar amount. Next to
this sum $400,000 was paid for a
Gainsborough, for a Frans Hals por-
trait, and for a Velasauez portrait
of Olivares. Rembrandt's "Polish
Rider" sold for $300,000, and Tur-
ner's "Pas de Calais" for $200,000.
Most of these enormous prices were
paid by American millionaires. Many
of the wealthy citizens of this coun-
try are devoted and generous pa-
trons of art. The masters of fine
art through the generations havt
gone to the Bible for their inspira-
tion and their themes. The artists
have reached their climax in the
supreme thought of God in the Babe
given to the Virgin to be the hope
and the Saviour of the world. It is

no accident that Raphael should
have reached the summit of his gen-
ius and fame in portraying the Child
Jesus, and that money is compelled
to pay a fabulous price for this ideal
picture of supreme holiness, truth
and love. The prophet saw the
Babe and said:

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
is given. (Isa. 9: 6.)

integrity. It is to be hoped that the young man,
JiKe the prodigal who wasted in riotous living the
-substance his father had given him, may sincerely
say

:

1 will arise and ko to my father. (Luke 16: 18.)

Ashes of Body Scattered

JUST before sundown a black automobile hearse,
accompanied by one motor car, moved out to the

middle of Brooklyn Bridge and stopped. Two men
opened the hearse and lifted from it a .small urn,
and going to the rail scattered to the winds over
the waters of the dark river beneath the ashes of
Charles W. Presley, a contractor of Manhattan.
He died on September 18. In his will he directed
that his body be cremated, and that, precisely at
the hour of sundo^vn on November 30, the ashes be
flung from Brooklyn Bridge. The instructions of
the will were carried out to the letter. The dispo-
sition of the body at death has nothing whatever
to do with the condition of the soul. The Egyp-

once to the dev. of the race. The world
has witnessed

, rapid miRTation an that
toward New \oir. - ,^^. which '

' '
:

itself into the position of ti

earth, with the certainty of 1. ^, ,„„„„„, ,,, lh-
near future. The .swift growth and change of
iNew York City can be measured by a contrast be-
tween the Bowling -Green of to-day and that of the
past. The lower point of Manhattan Island was at
first the important part, and. in fact, the only part
of the city. Beautiful residences adorned it, and
It was the seat of a lovely social and home life. Up
to as late as twenty-five years ago, the Bowling
Green section at the lower point of the island re-
tained the old, restful, rural aspect. The low-
roofed houses, the old .style residences, the beautiful
shade trees, the velvety-grrtjn gras.s, the lovely
flowers and the laughing fountains furnished a
place of re.st and social entertainment. This was
a relic of the old locality so famous socially in the
time of the Dutch occupation, when it was a famous
resort. It took its name because it was the "bowl-
ing" place and the scene pf other sports. It was

the place where the burghers, with
their wives, their children and their
sweethearts, used to spend the beau-
tiful summer evenings. Now the
scene is changed. The tall sky-
scrapers keep out the air and the
sunlight, and their clerks and trade
have driven the people out and off to
found new homes. In marking this
and the other signs of marvelous
growth we are reminded of .some of
the enormously large cities of the
past. The prophet makes this ref-
erence to one:

Money-Cursed Son

A YOUNG man twenty-three years
old, heir to $150,000, passed a

forged check for $100 on the pro-
prietor of a leading New York City hotel the
other day and was sentenced to the reformatory at
Elmira by Judge Mulqueen in the Court of General
Sessions. The young man's father died a year or
so ago, and left him by will $10,000 in cash, with an
additional income of $1,000, and $150,000 when he
shall reach the age of thirty. In a little over a
year he had gotten rid of the $10,Q00 and com-
mitted a crime to get more money to waste on his
iniquities. He was a bad boy, and a very bad
young man. His father meant everything for the
best, but the $10,000 was a curse to him. It re-
lieved him of the necessity of toil, so healthful to
virtue, and led him easily into the jaws of sharks
of every kind. He found that vice was very
expensive, that it did not take the saloons, the dis-

orderly houses, or the gambling hells long to get his

$10,000 away from him, and to lay the hand of the
law upon him as a felon. Some young sons of
wealth have the intellectual and moral stamina to
be safely entrusted with large sums of money, but
they are the exception. In most instances such a
course makes the greatest disaster. It is to be
hoped that the penalty will awaken a deep sense of
disgrace and a determination to reform and make
good use of his time and money. There is only one
thing for a young man, rich or poor, to do, and
that is to obey the laws of labor, self-support and

CopyrtKht. Inteniatiuntti News Survicv

SUFFRAGE COMMITTEE VISITS THE WHITE HOUSE

ON DECEMBER 8 a reai-guaid of one hundred women, representing the National Suffrage
Association, whose forty-fifth annual convention had just closed; marched to the White House

to persuade President Wilson to aid the movement, either by sending a special me'ssafre to Con-
Kress or l,y commending it in his next general message. He received them r^easantly and an-
swered diplomatically, pointing out the fact that he did not feel at liberty to urge upon Congress
policies which had not received the "organic consideration" of those for whom he is spokesman.
He had never presented his private views on any subject in any legislature, and never would,
because he regarded it as a part of the whole process of government that he fhould now be spokes-
man for others, not for himself; This principle compelled him to confine himself to those
policies that had been outlined in the party platforms. He had expressed his personal opinion
that, as the Senate already has a special committee on the suffrage, it would be a proper thinpr for
the House to have one also ; but he did not feel at liberty to ui-ge legislation upon Congress fnr the
reason stated. The delegation, fain to be confnt with this explanation, thanked the President
and departed. In picturing his ideal republic I'lato (427-347 B.C.) held that the women of the
qualified class should have equal political privileges with the other sex ; but long before his day, the
five daughter of Zelophehad, a descendant of Joseph, bereft of their parents and having no
brothers, secured a new inheritance law for women by presenting themselves before Moses the

lawgiver, demanding a "possession among the brethren" of their fathers: "And the Lord spake
unto Moses, saying, The daughters of Zelophehad speak right," (Num. 27: 4-7.)

tians embalmed the bodies of the dead and pre-
served them for ages as relics. The Romans
burned the bodies of their loved ones and kept their
ashes in sacred urns. It has been the general cus-
tom, especially among nations mo'st highly civi-

lized, to bury the dead, and guard with care their

hallowed graves. How precious the graves of
loved ones undei- the shelter of the evergreens and
the perfume of the flowers, where tears of affection

may fall, sweet memories console, silent meditation
instruct, and fervent prayer inspire. God's chil-

dren, in the old and new dispensations, through all

the centuries buried their dead. Joseph, according
to the custom of the Egyptians, had his father
Jacob embalmed, but after that, according to the
custom of the Hebrews, he took his body up to

Canaan for burial.

For his sons carried him into the land of Canaan, and buried

him in the cave of the field of Machpelah, which .Abraham

bought with the field for the possession of a burying-place of

Ephron the Hittite, before Mamre. (Gen. 50: 13.)

Bowhng Green Past and Present

ONE of the most significant facts of our present
civilization is the rush from the rural districts

to the cities in all parts of the world. This rush
has its friendly and unfriendly features with refer-

Now Nineveh was an exceeding icre«t city.

(Jonah 3:3.)

Government Bread -making

IT IS not a new thing for the
United States Government to bake

bread for its soldiers, its sailors, and
the inmates of many of its institu-
tions. But it is a new thing for the
government to have scientific bakerj'
for the purposes of experimentation.
The Department of Agriculture at
Washington had been testing flours,

and found it necessary to be thor-
ough in the trials to make bread.
Hence a bakery was installed in con-
nection with the Bureau of Chem-
istry at Washington, and Miss H. L.
Wessling, an expert in the branch
laboratory of chemistry in Chicago,
was selected to take charge of the
new scientific bakery. The outfit

consists of a number of stone mixing
jars with glass covers, in which the
fermentation may be watched with-
out disturbing the temperature; a
kneading-knife, a rising-closet, and
a number of gas and electric ovens.
The dough is placed in the rising-
closet under a temperature of 86
degrees Fahrenheit. The dough is

taken out three times and kneaded. After the third
time the loaf is placed ina baking pan, covered with
a damp cloth, and put in the rising-closet. By the
side of it is placed a tiny loaf pinched from the
larger portion. When this little sample loaf has
risen to the desired volume, the larger loaf is taken
out and placed in the oven heated to 400 degrees
Fahrenheit, where it is allowed to remain forty
minutes, when it is taken out ready for use. The
bakery is trying to find a cheaper substitute for
cereal flour now used in order that the high price
of living may be reduced. Extensive and success-
ful experiments have been made with banana flour,

potato flour, and meals made from dasheens, soy
beans, chestnuts, and other products. This is im-
portant, as the enormous increase of the popula-
tion of the globe and the relatively small wheat
crop will compel additional material for bread. It

is well that science in the last decade or two should
have marked such progress in the manufacture of
bread. Many servants are excellent breadmakers,
but in many homes heavy, indigestible stuff has
been served as bread which is a menace to the pub-
lic health. What bread is to the body of the indi-

\ndual or nation, Christ is to the soul, the staff of
life. This truth the Master himself thus declares:

For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven,

and giveth life unto the world. (John 6: 33.)
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\ SMALL UNIT ZONE OF
INTERNATIONAL PEACE

IS FORMED

THE FAMED
COLISEUM
A W A K E NS
THEIR
QUIET
AWE

GREAT CAE-
SAR-S GATE
ADDS ITS
MITE TO
THEIR
TRIP

AMERICAN SAILORS ABROAD B
ON OCTOBER 25 nine battle-

ships of the United States
Navy, in command of Rear
Admiral Charles J. Badger,

flagship Wyoming, and with a train
composed of one hospital ship and
three colliers, left Hampton Roads
for an educational cruise to Medi-
terranean ports. From start to fin-

ish, for the ships have now returned,
this has proved one of the most pic-

turesque and satisfactory excursions
arranged by the department.
The fleet arrived in the Mediterra-

nean on November 8, and the ships
were distributed among various
ports. Not the least remarkable fea-
ture is the fact that these vessels,
with their combined crews of over
seven thousand men, were wholly in-

dependent of outside aid, having car-
ried with them supplies, including
coal, suflficient for all their needs
until their arrival again in home
ports.

The declared object of the cruise
"was to afford an opportunity to the
officers and enlisted men to see for-
eign countries and to broaden their
experience." Probably there was the
undeclared object of giving these
friendly foreign cities an opportu-
nity to see American .seamen at their best and thus broaden their knowledge
of the home of the Monroe Doctrine. Certainly both objects were accomplished.

While the fleet was in the Mediterranean the officers and men passed a great
deal of their time ashore sight-.seeing and enjoying the hospitalities that were
lavished on them. And when the ships gathered from various points for ren-
dezvous, preparatory to the start home on December '.i, the wireless brought
glowing despatches lauding the conduct of the Americans while on foreign .soil.

It is this special praise elicited by the enlisted men of our navy that proves

T H E O H .J i; C T OF THE C K U
ENLISTED ME

1 S E WAS TO BROADEN
N'S EXPERIENCE

T H E

the cruise to have been timely and
well planned. Their reception had
been most cordial, and their depart-
ure was accompanied by many
scenes of friendly good will. The
mayor of Naples, who went aboard
the battleships when on visit there,
expressed the satisfaction of the
people of that city for the long visit

the Americans had made. At Genoa,
Marseilles and Rome the authorities
took pains to express their great ad-
miration of the American sailors.

"Their bearing was irreproachable;
their manners showed good educa-
tion. They taught us French, who
pay no hsed to the 'Marseillaise.' a
lesson when they stood rigidly at at-

tention during the rendition of 'The
Star-spangled Banner,' " is the ut-
terance of one French paper. This
is tj^pical of the praise bestowed
upon our representatives of the
navy.

In a cruise of this character there
are many opportunities for dissipat-
ing prejudice and misconception, and
in their places establishing what
may be called small unit zones of in-

ternational trust and goodwill. The
visits ashore of groups of American
sailors, respectfully and delightedly

viewing the objects of interest in various cities, their orderly attendance at
pleasure resorts, the zeal with which they entered into the competitive sports
arranged for their benefit, have in this case proved potent factors for peace.
The fleet passed Gibraltar outward bound on Thursday, December 4, com-

posed of the Wyoming, Delaware, Connecticut, Utah, Arkant!us, Ohio, Kavsas,
Florida and Vermont, with the hospital and supply ships and the three
colliers. The fleet stopped outside the Straits to transfer militiamen and for

the funeral of a seaman, after which they pointed their bows toward home.

TOPICS OF INTKRKST AT HOMK AND ABROAD
The Nobel Prize*

ON DFrKMBKR 1" of ench ycnr the Swediwh in»tltuti<in«

I'lty BWiinl live iiritcii of 140,000 cnch.

n>»- iln unii rliiilomaK, to the porxonH who.
,,,„,i<. the m<i»l notal)le eontributioiiii t<>

lilonilurc anil pi-ace. Then* mu-
fnr liv thr will of n SwcdiMh in-

iii IHVA, nnil their dU-
• it.

Iind rccpivnl the Noliel

IVOH ; I'rofpiMor A. Mlchrl-
f'nrri-l. molicinr, 1912. A

luh thu prcuvntB-
Hit. Mr, Roofn

ion of the Phlllp-

nii with AmerirMn-Jii|iiirif"«' inler<mt«, ami hU
iieUvtH«» (n »tf><nlf of art'ltrBtion IriMilim and ln«rrtifi»lon«l

ftr::' 'U ulll Im- ^ ' 'I

I .1 to the I

Ra^ I!, i.t,.,: I : _.. .
„

l>;i hai written
ft' f* »^lnifr the

«, evanBciiita and aducator*. Hia father waa one

In <

ph
nil.'

vent'T, :\lfn

IKxitlon in al

UdUI •• •

prtxaa:

•on, f>^'

Urn

li.

«in»

pina* and Cuti

<>r tlu- Hpirituol leailei'H of India and wnx culled liy thv people

Mnhai'Hi, "the Greot Saifc." The piet ii* dc»ciibc<l n« n true

phlloHiiphcr, n opirltunl lender nnd patriot, and a line ty:>e of

"loid < f the manor" over the tenantry and dependents on his

laree RritiHh India entttle.

Notable Conventions

TO ItOHROW the phuiseoloKy of secil cat.'ilonucs. this in th<>

time of year we may look for a j)r(ifiii<ion of convenliooB.

The very important KHlherlnii of the Women'H SulTraiie Axscj-

ciation hud Marccly departe<l from Wnahintrton. leaving liehind

a delevution to complete itit work with the Preiildent, when the

Women's ChrlHtlan Temperance Unli-n onnemlded in WuHliinK-

lon fur a demonnt ration uuulnitt the Hciuor trafllc. Thi.x hodv

I'luo focuited lln effortii on ConitrcHii. Two thousond men nnd
women marchcfl to the Capitol, benrinii petition* demanding na-

tional prohildtiim l>y coniititutional amenilment.
The name liody preKenleil a re«oliillon HUKUestinic that Con-

rrc«« prohiliit forever the manufacture or aale of intoxicutiiiir

lifiufim except for nacromental and me<lictnal purpoHex. Thene

temperance milllantii marche<l t<i the Copllol with wavinv hnn-

nem, nnfl the nrfrtf wn«i one of vreat enthunlnsm.
Apm' l.,idy of reformers met In W tli-

name i it various movements for I'ln

of aiiii; . _ _uielty. The entire field of I ••il-

mant of animal* waa includtd in tha work of thi* cunwnlion,

l.ul the outstanding note seemc<l to be for the abolishment ol

vivisection: the convention, in fact, was named the Intci-

nntionul Anti-Viviseetion nnd Animal Protection Conifll'ss.

Delegates assembled from foreiirn countries as well as the

Uniteil States. The purpoae w:is to cause a distinct advance
throughout the world in the interests of dumb animals.

Opcn-Air Gospel Work

AT THE meelinirs held by the Evaniicli.itic Committee of Ne«
York City the past yciir men stixHl by the hundred, •omu-

timea by thu thousand, under the noonday sun or the starlit sky,

liKtcninK to exposition of Scripture, followed by direct per-

sonal appeal, .''o intense was the interest manifested that plans

were mmle for the oivuniralion of Itlble classes as n permanent
nucleus for holdinu the men tojrether durine the winter. The
Evnnirelistic Committee during it* ninth camimiirn conducted

<ipen-alr serx'ices at 100 cenlem, »hop meetinits at 84, and tent

mcetinR* nl 12. The attendance at the 2,586 meellnirs hc!d dur-

inir the season is niiioitiil to be t;7!l..''r.l, an increase of 268,310

over 1012. All these popple were reached at a r<"r capita «x-

pen«e of four cent*, probably the lowest of any form of Christian

work in Amariea. Children's meetinir* were held nlahtly In

tent* nnd In «<! ' '^'> l>oys and iiirl* were

assembled in 1 i "f these children hr.d

never been to n w nothing of relisious

instruction yr muial liuniing until taught In the tottts.
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NEVER in its history has The Christian Herald been able to

announce in advance such a wealth of inspiring features as are

presented in this prospectus for 1914. We have planned, as

usual, to deal with subjects of the deepest interest and of the great-

est helpfulness to American homes. And we have been unusually
successful in enlisting the aid of gifted writers and teachers. They
will not only bring you messages that will instruct and entertain and
cheer you for the moment, but suggestions that will help you to liv^e

a year of gladness and spread that gladness to others.

Men and women who are famous in many walks of life will give

the benefit of their experience in interesting and hel'pful contri-

butions. Great preachers will tell the old, old story of Salvation;

missionaries and explorers will relate their travels and adventures;

poets will sing their sweetest songs, and brilliant authors will

relate their most attractive stories.

There will be articles of special interest and value about the work
of the Federal departments at Washington, giving practical hints as

to how these departments may be used by every American citizen.

There will be discussions of the great problems that are engaging the

attention of the American people, questions of the school, the farm,

the church. The life of prayer, the study of the Bible, the work

of the church in foreign fields, are all included in the 1914 program.

A Splendid Sermon Every Week

THE preaching of the Gospel con-

tinues to be a mighty force in win-

ning the world for Christ. It is

wonderful to think that right down through

the centuries men who have been called of

God have delivered the message of salvation,

and announced to the people of earth the Avill

of our Father who is in heaven. In this year

of grace 1 91 4 some of the most powerful of

these modem prophets will speak their message

WM
in the weekly sermons appearing in The
Christian Herald.

All of the leading Protestant denomina-

tions will be represented in these sermons.

They will do much to clear away the

threatening clouds of unbelief and worldliness,

giving a clearer view of Christ, revealing more
of the nature of God, and showing the real

meaning of life. They will point the way of

sah^tion and the paths of Christian service.

Among those who will contribute these 52 vital, helpful Sermons will be the following:

j. h. jowett
Hugh Black

Amzi C. Dixon
J. Wilbur Chapman

H. P. EcKHARDT John P. Peters

Reuben A. Torrey Albert B. Simpson

Bishop Wm. A. Quayle Charles A. Eaton
Charles Lewis Slattery Dietrich H. Sveffens

Charles M. Sheldon Charles H. Parkhurst Charles L. Goodeu.

H. C. Morse David J. BimRELL C. A. Mutch

John H. C. Fritz 0. T. Fletcher C. H. Pannkoke

W, Jasper Howell Richard W. Jungfer Pastor Dryander of Berlin

Richard Braunstein Bishop Joseph C. Hartzell Newell Dwight Hillis

Bishop Luther B. Wilson Pastor Wagner op Paris Russell H. Conwell

John H. Jowctl

Ama C Dixon

Charict H. Parkbant

Charlet L Gooddl

Chariet A. Ealon

Newell Dwicht HiKs
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Professor Dau's Daily Meditations
• A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

IT
was a fortunate choice for The Christian Heuald readers
when Prof. \V. H. T. Dau was selected to provide the Daily
Meditations for the coming year. We know of no

other writer in America who can so well meet the
spiritual requirements of a task which that distin

gTjished pastor, Dr. J. H. Jowett, has so admirably
jjerformed during the year now closing. In his

opening " Meditation " for January i, 1914, Prof.

Dau deals with the first recorded utterance of

our Lord, "Wist ) e not that I must be about my
Father's business .'

" and in his comment adds,
"As gocxl children, we too must take an interest

in the business of our heavenly Father. True,
we cannot join Jesus in his work of redemption.
That is work which he alone performs for us,

but, redeemed by him and believing in him, we
are asked to follow in his footsteps and to be co-

workers together with him. There is no more
precious and glorious ' business ' than to ser\-e the
Father as Jesus did, teaching men to know him and
lo trust him, and working for men in loving self-sacrifice.

I.ct this be my motto throughout this year and my
answer to all who may be surprised at me : WMst Prof. W.

ye not that I must be about my Father's business ?
* 'The Son

came not to be ministered unto but to minister, and to gfive his life

a ransom for many.' The God-man is the Redeemer.
He 'must be about' his Father's business. He must

work while it is day. He cannot allow mere earthly

relations to interfere with his heavenly mission.

We shall hear him declare at the end of his

career : Tt is finished!' He was an incessant

worker for our salvation. Doing and dying he
was about God's business: . ."

These meditations will be found an unfailing

daily refreshment and invigoration. Every
sunrise has its appropriate thought and its

morning tonic. Like a walk in a pleasant

garden or a shady woodland by the side of a

stream, the Meditations will lead us into atti-

tudes of contemplation and reverent thought
which will give strength and grace for the duties

of the day. Let them be your "morning portion,"

and you will find the time well invested. They
will be among the choicest attractions of The

Christian Herald during the coming year, and will

H. T. Dau be greath' appreciated by its readers everywhere.

The Old Evangelism and the New

I

Dw«hl L Mo<h1t

1 A GREAT controversy has raged for many months
2\ past over the question of modern evangelistic
methods. Many hold* that the true spiritual note has
gone out of evangelism and that the Pentecostal fire

has died out. The "lost chord" is lamented by those
who recall the phenomenal spiritual campaigns of the
past. Such leaders as Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, Dr.
Biederwolf, Professor Torrey and a few others have
{riven vitality to a movement looking toward a general
reform in present evangelistic methods. They take

I the ground that there is too much of a tendency to

commercialize spiritual work nowadays, and that
evangelists and pastors should work harmoniously to-

gether lo win souls. The progress of the proposed Federation ancf the
merits of the reforms in view will be thoroughly discussed by leading
evangelists and pa.stors in THE CHRISTIAN HERALD during 1914.

There is little doubt that the outcome of the present
movement will be reform in evangelistic methods all

along the line, and that the change, far from tending
to dimini.sh the spiritual enthusiasm, will rather em-
phasize and strengthen it, since evangelists and pas-
tors will be brought into harmonious and cordial
co-operation. This is as it should be. No longer will

the pa.stor look upon the evangelist as a trouble-
bringer in the church; no longer will the congregations
be led to regard the evangelistic worker as a sensa-
tionalist. Where all unite together in loving harmony
the spiritual fires will not burn fitfully, but clearly and
steadily, and the work will go on better than before. w E. Biederwolf

Mn. WUbor F. Crafb

The World's Largest Sunday School

ACENSUS of the National Sunday School Class
conducted in The Christian Herald every week,

under the capable direction of Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur F.
Crafts, would show that it is far and away the largest
class of its kind in the whole world. With a member-
ship extending through all the States and Territories
and the Colonies, it is estimated by the conductors
themselves (judging from the extent of their corre-

spondence during the whole year) that the total mem-
bership is not very far from the million mark. This
continent-wide class includes hundreds of Sunday
schools of various denominations, and the teachers
find in the week's lesson, which appears well in

advance in The Christian Herald, a source of inspiration and accurate
information that supplies all their needs in the class-room, and enables
them to do most efficient work among their pupils. The International
Sunday School Lesson is dealt with in a comprehen-
sive way, and optional lessons are given whenever
occasion requires.

There are many ways of teaching Sunday school,

but the right way is the best, and it is the way that
brings to the teacher and the pupil alike the latest re-

sources of scholarship and the best progressive teach-
ing methods. This is a marked characteristic of the
Christian Herald Sunday School Class. Its teach-
ers, who have traveled practically all over the world,
speak with a personal knowledge of the lands and
cities and historic places, and the descendants of the
ancient peoples who are dealt with in the lessons. Wilkar F. Crafu, D.D.

Elxplorations in Bible Lands
EVERY year brings new revelations as the result of research

in Uiblc I^nds by such eminent archcologists as Professors

1 1 ilprccht, 1 Icilprin,Winckler and other distinguished

investigators. Bible students all over the world are

watching with intense interest the results of these

researches in Kgypt, Babylonia, I'alestine. Arabia,
.\-^ ud Asia Minor. In the valley of the
!•-

., which nicKlcrn civilization has at last

invaded, Iremendmis discoveries are anticipated.

The liabylonian c.\|)cditions of the University of

Pennsylvania have been fruitful of many great
"fnids ' that have shed a new light on the Scri|>

lure narrative, and given us glimp.ses of

of a date long before

of Ur of the Chaldecs.
>u, the Deluge, the Confu-
>el, the early kingdoms and

the remotest traces of the civili/ation, literature

and laws of those days arc all being uncovered for

the world's instruction. Such ancient races as
the Sumcrians, the Chaldeans and the Hittites are no
lon^^cr veiled in obsirurity; their kings and their achieve
mcnts arc now becoming known. Inscriptions on stone, ?«••'• ^i"

religious conditions

Abraham rame out
St.

siiN

religious emblems, and figures denoting the forms of worship and
even the customs and usages of those men and women of a far-off

age have come to light.

These explorations lead us back to the beginnings of

things. They show the commanding figure of the

first human law-maker, Hammurabi. New light is

thrown on the personalities of the Old Testament.
We get new ideas concerning the star-gazers of

Chaldea and the infancy of astronomy, and we see

I«ssing before us in retrospect the tremendous
drama of rising and falling empires.

The Christian Hkrald has arranged for a

series of articles during 1914 from distinguished

Orientalists dealing with these discoveries. The
series will be of priceless value to all Bible

readers, and its inijxjrtance may be estimated

trom the fact that there are now in the }X)ssession

ot investigators in this country many thousands

of tablets that are in process of being deciphered.

I'minent philologists are at work on these tablets,

M>nie of which arc mere fragments. When fully trans-

lated they will let in a flood of light on the secrets of the

J. Badii laccs who lived in the "morning of the world."
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A New Oriental Travel Series
Sy DR. FRANCIS E. CLARK, OF THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

IN
view of the extraordinary popularity of Dr. Clark's series of

illustrated articles of travel among the cities of the early Christian
Church in Bible lands, we have arranged with him for

a new series, in which he unfolds still further, in his

own delightful fashion, the charm and mystery of the
ancient East. Concerning these articles, Dr. Clark
writes: "I made a special journey to all the cities

I have described, and did this in behalf of the
readers of The Christian Her.\ld, feeling that

I could not write about them as intelligently and
helpfully as I desired, without actually seeing
them. This final series further follows the
footsteps of St. Paul, and relates to Tarsus,
Jerusalem, Tyre, Damascus, Sidon, Antioch,
Syracuse, Rome, and possibly two or three
others. I found very much of interest in each of

those cities, and have tried to describe them as

they look to-day, as well as tell about their ancient

greatness and their connection with the life of the
great apostle. All of these contribute something to

an understanding of his life."

To those who have followed the travels of the early

apostles, as related in the Acts and as further detailed Frandi E. Clark,

in the Pauline Epistles, this new series n? r-.-lcs by Dr. Oark will
have an interest far exree<Hiig that ol r.ny ..in-."- recent work on the

subject. Those were the days in which the literature ol

the early church was in the making; the days when
congregations met in private houses, in tlie W(Kxllands.

in the open fields or on the hillside; the days when
the relations of the little barn's of Christians were
those of fraternal love and h.ospitahty, and when
they "had all things in conmioii." I^'rom such
early beginnings the organization now known as
the Christian church has e.\panded mightily,
until its utmost branches reach out to the entls

of the earth.

Dr. Clark's new series will be beautifully
illustrated by photographs taken by Mrs. Clark,
who is his companion in all his joumeyings
These letters, like all that comes from the same
entertaining author, will prove timely, interesting

and profitable, rich in information which every
reader will prize—the best possible substitute for an

exj>ensive trip to Southern Europe, the Mediterranean
and the Near East. The new series will begin early in

D.D., LL.D. 1914, appearing at frequent inter%'als during the year.

0. H. Pumkoke

The Church and the Workingmain

IN DEALING with the problem of the church's
declining influence with the masses, one is reminded

of the old poem which tells how the "parish priest of
austerity" spent most of his time in the high church
steeple, instead of mingling with the folk below, like a
good pastor. Being one day summoned by a Voice of
authority to "Come down!" he inquired: "Where art
thou. Lord?" "Down here among my people," came
the thunderous reply, in rebuke for his exclusivene.ss

and indifference to the wants of his flock. If the
modem church ever hopes to win back the multitudes,
it must "come down" to them; it must help them to

bear their burdens, sympathize with them in their sor-
rows and trials, and emulate in every way the example of the Master, who
was a lover of and a dweller among the common people, who heard Him
gladly." Under the able direction of Rev. O. H. Pannkoke, a recognized
authority on the urgent problems that confront the
church and the nation to-day, a number of leading-

Americans will contribute articles on this great prob-
lem during the coming year, dealing with the church's
attitude toward labor and capital, the unevangelized
masses. Socialism, poverty and other phases of our
social and economic life as they exist to-day. These
articles will be found intensely interesting and full of

practical suggestions for pastors and laymen and for
all who are desirous of bringing back the old-time
influence of the Christian Church with the common
people. They will be of practical service in pointing
the way out of the difficulty. Pwtor D. H. stefftm

John R. Mott

The Balance Sheet of Chri'stianity

WHAT Christianity has accomplished in the world
is not to be estimated by glancing at isolated parts

of the great field of humanity, but by taking the field as
a whole. The skilful commaTider knows that the for-

tunes of a single brigade or detachment do not deter-

mine the general result. C!hristianity has suffered

gigantic persecutions, and has encountered tremendous
difficulties; yet from its verj'^ foundation, 1,900 years
ago, the whole record of the religion of Jesus Christ
has been one of tremendous and amazing progress.
The group that followed him in his earthly career,
and that numbered only a few thousands after his

departure, at the end of the first centurj' had grown
to half a million. In the fourth century it was an army of 10,000,000

strong; in the tenth century 40,000,000; in the fifteenth centurj' 100,-

000,000; in the eighteenth century- 200,000,000, and to-day it is estimated
by Fournier de Flaix (the leading authority on the
religions of the world) at nearly 500,000,000. The
religion of Jesus to-day is making progress at a
greater rate than at any time in its previous history.

Its army of missionaries is constantly increasing.

Last year 28,000,000 Bibles and portions, in 500
different languages, were issued by the Bible socie-

ties and publishing houses, prominent among the
latter being The Christian Herald. To stimulate
and hasten the gi-eat work of world-conquest for
Christ, this journal is preparing "The Balance Sheet
of Christianity," which will be the most complete and
convincing presentation of the subject ever issued. CUrioo s«aiv.ici< Ce«p*r

PoUyanna Will Appear Again
WHEN Mrs. Porter wrote Pollyantia, she could hardly have

realized what a great thing she was doing. She ^\'as

creating a unique figure in fiction—a figure to

rank with "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and "Anne
of Green Gables"—the two most popular little girl

heroines.. When the story first appeared in The
Christian Herald people kept silent and read

vdth deep, absorbing interest. Then the letters

began to come in—short letters and long letters,

asking about PoUyanna and telling their

appreciation of her and sympathizing with her

troubles. They wondered if there really was a

PoUyanna, and if she looked like her pictures,

and if she really had an aunt like the child in

the story.

For a time just plain letters arrived—and then
another thing happened. People began to play

the "Glad Game." And from all over the country

a new type of letter came in—letters from grown-ups
and kiddies, from "shut-ins" and froni hopeless ones.

And every one of the letters said: "I am playing the

'Glad Game,' " or "I am trying to be like PoUyanna."
Perhaps you will be able to realize just what the little Eleanor H

Glad Girl means to the hundreds of thousands who have read

about her.

And now we have something to tell you—it would be a

secret if there had not been a heading to this paragraph.

PoUyanna is coming back to us ! Coming back to

The Christian Herald readers, with all of her joy

and happiness! PoUyanna is coming back—but

not the same PoUyanna who went away. For this

heroine is our little girl grown up 1 Can you

imagine anything better than a young lady

PoUyanna, with a whole new set of adventures

and experiences .-*

Mrs. Porter is now working on the manu-
script of the new book. It is nearly finished,

and when it has been completed it will be

shipped down straight a\vay to TiiE Christ i.\\

Herald office.

We need not tell you that }ou are going to

enjoy the story—of course you will, for Mrs.

Porter's new book will be just as interesting and

just as exciting and just as glad as the ver)- first glimpse

of PoUyanna; and the new, grown-up heroine will fill the

place in your hearts that the little girl owned.Porte
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Do You Know Your Bible?

THE Department of Bible Study, conducted under
the same management as last year, will begin a new

series for 1914 in which the lives and characters of

twelve of the most interesting personalities of the
Bible will be studied, not in a stereotyped manner, but
in a way to profitably stimulate Bible research and to

help readers to master the lessons taught us by the
lives of these Old and New Testament characters. It

will throw a new light on Bible biography.
It's a totally different form of Bible study from that

ordinarily followed—something quite new. The ele-

ment of human interest is kept prominent. The "honor
roll" is printed every month, in which appear the names

of the readers who have answered the greatest number of questions. At
the end of the year prizes are awarded to those who have made the best

record. There is no formality about enrolling. Any one can join the class at
any time. Old and new members will engage heartily in this work of Bible
study for 1914, getting better acquainted with Bible heroes and heroines.

The Bible and Newspaper
THE Bible and Newspaper, edited by Dr. Ferdinand Cowle Iglehart,

records current facts in this and other countries, and with them inter-
prets intellectual, sociological, moral and religious truths. The facts are
selected from farm, mart, shop, mine, home, school and church. The page
sparkles with the jewels of thought and beautiful sentiment. It is deep in

its convictions and fearless in their expression. Some
of the ablest ministers, editors and speakers of the
country regularly use its facts and incidents as illus-

trations for their sermons, editorials and addresses.
The page draws from the daily newspaper with its

live people and important facts. It also refers to the
Bible, the granite basis of all truth. Dr. Iglehart's
page has something of interest for every member of
the family. Not only big news of world-wide interest,
but the smaller, homely, touching, inspiring incidents
of life are here depicted and related to the Bible mes-
sage. Each story leads to a Bible illustration, relating

F. c. UieluTt, DJ). divine providence to the practical affairs of men.

The Christian Herald India Paper Red Letter Bible

ST. LUKE 4 .Jesu» in the Wilderness and at'Nazaretb]

CHAPTER 3

a Gen. 5: 6
Ccn. 11:10

which ° was the son of Sem, which
was the son of Noe, which was the
son of Lamech,
3T Which was the son of Mathu-

sala, which was the son of Enoch,
which was the son of Jared, which
was the son of Maleleel, which was
the son of Cainan,
38 Which was the' son of Enos,
which was the son of Seth, which
was the son of Adam, which ' was
the son of God,

CHAPTER 4
Tbe Ttmptatioo : JesQi lUJectcd tit NftZ&ntb.

AND "Jesus being full of the
.'Holy Ghost returned from

Jordan, and ' was led by the Spirit
into the wilderness,
2 Being forty days <= tempted of

the devil. And << in those days he
did eat nothing : and when they
were trended, he afterward hun-
gered.
3 .And the devil said unto him, If

Ibou b; the Son of God, command
this stone that it be made bread.
4 And Jesus answered him, say.

ing, ' It is written. That man shall
not live by bread alone, but by
every word of God.
5 And the devil, taking him up

into a hieh mountain, shewed unto
him all the kingdoms of the world
in a moment of time.
6 And the devil said unto him.

All this power will I give thee, and
tbe glory of them : for / that is

delivered unto me ; and to wbom-
soe\'er I will I give it.

7 If thou therefore wilt ' worship
me, all shall be thine.

8 And Jesus answered and said
unto^ him, Get thee behind me
Satan: »for it is written, Thou
halt worship the Lord thy God, '•• "= "
and blm only shalt thou acrve. ' ""' ' "

9 And " he brougbt him to Jeru-
salem, and set him on a pinnacle
of the temple, and said unto him.
If thou be the Son of God, ' cast
thyself down from hence :

10 For ^it is written, He shall
give his angels charge over thee,
to keep thee :

11 And in their hands they Shall
bear thee up, lest at any time thou
dafth thy foot against a atone.
12 And Ictus answering said
unto him, ^ It la aaid. Thou shall
not tempt the Lord thy God.
13 And when'tbe devUliad coded

t Gen.' 1:26.27
- Gen. 2: 7
Gen. S: 1, 2
Itt. 64:8

CHAPTER i

a Ii«. 11:2
Isa. 61: I

M.I. 4: 1

M>rk 1: 12
John 1:13
John 3: 34

» ch. 2:27
c Oen.3: IS
Heb. 2: 18
Heb. 4: IS

i Ex. 34: 28
1 Ki. 19: 8

Deut. 8: i
Eph. 6: 17

/ John 12: 31

John 14: Ml
Rev. 13: 2, 7

1 Or.fmll
rfoip* htfort

t Dem. 6- IJ
Deui. 10:20

A Mai. 4: S

1 Pel. S: 8
P«. 91: II

k Deal. 6: 16
/ Jm. 4: 7

•John 14: 30
Hcb..<: IS

• MR. 4i 12
JohD 4i 43

a Acll 10: 31

f Mac. 2: 23
Mai. lJiS4
Mark 6: I

r Act, 13: 14
> Ita. 61: 1.2
I Le«. 25:8

2 Cor. 6: 2
u P.. 45:3
Mai. 13: S4
Mark 6: 2
ch. 2i 47

o John 6: 42
BMal. 4: 13
Mai. 11:23

a Mai. 13: 54
Mark«: I

t Mai. 13t Sr
Mark <i 4
John 4i 44

> 1 li. I7i9
I Ki. U; I

Jai.S: 17
• 2 ki. i: 14

esa

all the temptation, he 'departed
from him '"for a season.
14 ', And "Jesus returned in the!
power of the Spirit into •'Galilee:!
and there went out a fame of hinil
through all the region round about.

[
15 And he taught in their syna-

gogues, being / glorified of all.

16 • And he came to ? Nazareth,
where he had been brought up:
and, as his custom was, ^^he went
into the synagogue on. the sab-
bath day, and stood up for to
read.
1 7 And there was delivered unto
him the book of the prophet
Esaias. And when he had opened

i

the book, he found the place where
it was WTittcn,

18 The "Spirit of the Lord ts\
upon me, because he hath anoint-]
ed me to preach the gospel to the]
poor ; he hath sent me to heal the

{
brokenhearted, to preach deliver-
ance to the captives, and recover-
ing of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised,

19 To preach the 'acceptable!
year of the Lord. f

'20 And be closed the book, and I

he gave it again to the minister, I

and sat down. And the eyes of|
all them that were in the syna-
gogue were fastened on him.
21 And he began to say unto \

them, This day is this scripture
fulfilled in your ears.
22 And all bare him witness,]
and "wondered at the gracious I

words which proceeded out of his
]

moutfi. And they said, Is not
this Joseph's son ? I

23 And be said unto them. Ye
will surely say unto me this prov-l
crb, Physician, heal thyself: what-

1

soever we have heard done "in I

Capernaum, do also here in 'thy]
country.

24 And he said. Verily I say I

unto you, No prophet "is accepted]
in his own country.
25 But I tell you of a truth,!
many 'widows were in Israel in I

the days of Ellas, when the!
heaven was shut* up three years I

-Tndsl' • '' '••' itfamlnel
was II id

;

26 h lom was I

Elias scut, &avc unto iiarepta, a
cily of Sidon, un(o a woman that

\

was a widow.
27 And -many lepers were in

|

OurRed Letter Bibler^fir^)
The only genuine edition of tlie Red Letter Bible

I is the Authorized or King James Version, un.

^

changed save for the variation of the color in the type.

Two colors CRed and Black) are employed, in

accordance uith the simple plan devised hy the late

Dr. Louis Klopsch, the Originator of the Red Letter

principle applied to the Holy Scriptures.

What Is a Red Letter Bible?
(\a the Old Testament, the fb tlieNewTestameot,

I
passage* qnoted by onr

|
the words universally

S< Lord,or directly related to ^ accepted as those of

'j incidents to which he re- ^Ithe Savioar are
(ferred, aiePrintedinRed. (^Printed in Red.

A Red Star('A') immediately foUowing a verse in the

Old Testament indicates that the verse emhodies a

iphctic reference toChrist as the coming Messiah.

Our Red Letter Bible contains Full References;

also a Concordance, Subject Index, and Dictionary

—

all under One Alphabetical Arrangement—^vilh

Helps, Maps, and Numerous Illustrations.

The text of this Bible is set in Bold-Face Minion,
especially designed for this work. There are 268 pages
of Helps or Concordance and 1 7 superb Maps.
This gem of a Bible, small in bulk, light in weight,

very legible and very durable, weighs only 20 ounces.

It b bound in American Levant, overlapping edges,

red-under-gold, and makes altogether the handiest and
most satisfactory Bible now on the market For size

of type, size of page and appearance, see illiutration.

We send this superb Bible, together vkiih The Chris-
tian Herald for one whole year, and ^^ ^^
The Christian Herald Almanac $0,00
(100 pages of facts and figures) for . . ^ j
OR: We will send it to old •ubscribers Free ms a

reward for aendins us two NEW yearly aubacriptions
to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.50 each.

Something Still Better
Cenuinu Morocco, Calf Lined

\t you can afford to pay $1 more, ask for the same
Bible bound in Genuine Morocco, Calf Finish, Leather
Lining, Silk Sewed, which will wear a Lifetime. This
Bible is Equal to Any S 10.00 Bible. It is Sent with
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD for
One Year and The Christian Herald
Almanac (|00 page* of fscti and fisum\
ALL FOR ONLY _
OR: We will send it to old sulwcriber* Free as a

reward for sendins us three NEW yeiirly subscriptions
to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.50 each.

AU Chargma Prepaid in Eomry Inttanc*

$4.00

The Sp»>rd at \s

'

ment of the Rr
« Circular is run may Throw Out thr Align-
ng. h is NOT SO with th« Bible Itself.

Our Red Letter Testament
Tliis beautiful volume is the only NewTestament

which conlains all the vrords spoken by our Lord
printed in Red. The Type is Very Clear, and the

Alignment ot the Red and Black Lettering Absolutely

Perfect. Elxquisilriy Bound in American Levant, Sort

and Flexible, with Overlapping Eldges, Red Under
Gold, with Book-mark, a Compa<^ Volume that may
be Conven enlly Carried in the Pocket.

The Red Letter New Testament is Issued in

Bnlh the Authorized and Revised Versions, and
is Sent, All Charges Frepaid.Together uilh The
Christian Herald (or One Year, - __ ,*>rf^
and The Christian Herald Al- SO.OO
manac for 1914. All for Only J^
OR : We will send it to old tubacribcrs Free as a

reward for sending u* one NEW yearly aubscription
to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD wUh $1.SO.

When ordering, mtate whether you want IKuthorlted or
Revlmed Vermlott. All oharoem prepaid In every Inulanoe.

THE CHSISTIAN UERALD, Bible floose, NEW YORK

^C%^L^^;^L^u%?L^^u^u%'9^ ^-%,y .



LAST CHANCE TO SECURE

The Christian Herald Ahnanac for 1914 FREE
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CHRISTIAN HERALD
ALMANAC 1914

Actual Size of Almanac 8^ x 6!4 Inches

WE desire to announce that there is some probahility that our
stock of Christian Herald Almanacs for 1914 may not last

throughout the subscription season. We printed a quantity of these
Almanacs, which we thought would be sufficient to supply the de-
mands of our readers, but the demand this year is greater than ever,
and we would not be surprised if our stock were exhausted bv
January. Even if your subscription does not expire until after
January 1, you can renew now, and we will extend your subscription
for one year from the present date of expiration. Thus you will make
sure of securing the Almanac for 1914.

The Christian Herald Almanac for 1914 has been compiled
with the definite object of supplying information in concise form on
subjects which are difficult to locate. It contains one hundred pages
of facts and figures, good stories and information of all kinds.

It is a handy manual of the very information you need from day to
day. Once in the habit of consulting it, you will do so often and con-
veniently, for not only are there "Contents and Index" which will

enable you to turn instantly to any subject on an}- page, but the book
itself has a hole punched through the upper left-hand corner so that
you may hang it by the fireplace, in the library, or any other place
where you may most handily reach it.

^^^^1^ The Christian Herald Almanac is sent
i«»^^ FREE on receipt of Yearly Subscription

ORDER AT ONCE BEFORE THE STOCK IS EXHAUSTED

Young People's Church Societies

B^BSB^Bn TOURING the coming year The Christian Herald
^^B^^^^^^B xJ will continue to present each week up-to-date,

^^p ^^H practical, spiritual notes on the Christian Endeavor,
^HL^^^^I Epworth League and Baptist Young People's Union
^^HP^^^^H topics. The subjects will be fully discussed and illus-

S^^a ^H trated with new anecdotes, specially applicable to

B^SpB* ^H the lessons in each case. This department will be con-

^ ^H ducted by A. H. Rowland and other writers thoroughly

^^J^ ^^m familiar with the work and its needs. The lessons will

^^^B ft ^^^H appear regularly ten days in advance of the date on
I^^EAl_^^^H which they are to be used, thus affording ample oppor-

tunity for leaders and workers to familiarize them-
selves with the contents, and especially with the

anecdotal illustrations—a most valuable feature of the department. All
the society members will find these studies of great value.

A. U. HowUiid. B-D.

Over 200 Missionary Correspondents
EVERY year adds to the number of missionary-

correspondents. There is to-day hardly a countn,-
under the sun where The Christian Herald has not
its missionary representatives. The contributions of
these correspondents are instinct with the life of the
movement at the front, and give such a picture of
Gospel activities as can be found in no other publica-
tion. Every denomination is represented, and their
letters will be continued during the new year and will

be illustrated with photographs taken by the mission-
aries themselves. These missionary messages are not
dull statistical reports, but live, bright, thrilling

narratives of occurrences on the outposts of the
Gospel army, full of real human interest and spiritual fervor, making the
foreign field and its work vividly real.

Rer. A. B. Simpna

The Fundamentals of the Faith
WE DESIRE particularly to call our readers' attention to The Funda-

mentals. They are the ablest, wisest, clearest and most convincing
exposition of the foundation truths of the Christian faith that has ever

been prepared by consecrated modern scholarship. They deal with vital

facts in the history, doctrine and development of the Christian Church,

and represent the belief of that church to-day in clearandsimplelanguage.
These ten little volumes are the equivalent of a whole library, a spiritual

armament for the defense of the faith, and are priceless to Bible students.

WE WILL SEND
Fundamentals

any yearly sub-
scription, ne

The^
vith

[

^ $0.20
or renewal, for

( For your own renevral and one new
\ subscription at $1.50 each, we will

Q|- J send to you or any address you may

J
give, one set of The

\ FundamentetU . . .

The Christian Herald Almanac is sent Free, post-

paid, to each renewal or new yearly subscriber.

2-=^«j FREE

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

^fA^l V\^""L ^^l ^/L. ^1^7^ ^"f^ ]W^^W-^! ,^^jr^'o^^^^^'^^^'^«^^'.,%' i«?'^lj,«^^^ '.•-<?'•
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Special Features for the Coining Year
Free and open discussions of questions and problems that are engaging the attention of the whole American people

concerning the church, the home, the school, the industrial situation, the right of women to vote—messages that instrudl,

entertain and cheer, from experts, leaders, writers, pastors and teachers, who will write for The Christian Herald during 1914

Marfiret E. S«n(ster, Jr.
W,,t, r for (in Is

Articles byMargaret E. Sangster, Jr.

Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., who has already become
a popular member of The Christian Herald staff,

will deal through the coming year with a wide range
of topics connected with home and social life: The
aspirations of youth, the opportunities of young men
and women for advancement, the formation of the
character, the wise economy of time, the subject of
dress and manners, etc. Her articles are extremely
helpful and stimulating to young
people and have a charm of their

o^vn for readers of all ages.

Florence M. Kioftley

The LitUe Angel of the Mountains
This is the title of a story by Cyrus Townsend

Brady, the first instalment of which will be published

in The Christian Herald very shortly. The theme
centers round the life of an orphan boy who, straying

into a mining camp, falls a prey to

all the recklessness of the life

therein. Aftei-wards rising supe-
lior to the forces of evil, he suc-
ceeded in bringing about the reclamation of the whole
community. It is full of the thrilling interest of
frontier life and the battles which rage amid pioneer
surroundings between the forces of good and evil.

Interesting Stories and Articles
Among the list of notable con-

tributors on general topics will be
many prominent men and women,
including Clayton Sedgwick Cooper,

Professor Mason B. Young, and Professor Edgar J.

Banks, the famous Orientalists; Wilfred T. Grenfell,

Arctic hero and philanthropist; Irving Bacheller, the

author of Eben Holden and other books; Dr. Anna M.
Shaw, Bishop J. C. Hartzell, missionary bishop of

Africa; Alice J. Whittier, poetess; Dr. O. S. Marden;
Professor George I. Robinson, of the American Col-

lege at Jerusalem. Among those who will contribute

fiction will be Jean Mahan Plank, Anne McQueen,
Grace Boteler Sanders, J. J. Bell and Owen Oliver.

Cjmu Townieiid Brady
Popolar Movelist

Or. 0. S. Mardea
Philosopher

My Garden of Hearts

Actual Size of Book 6i4x1H Inches

THE name of Margaret E. Sangster is

known in every Christian household
in the country. Her literary work made
for Righteousness, High Ideals, Noble
Living. To know her was to love her.

The language of her pen will live in the
hearts of her people forever.
My Garden of Hearts contains over

sixty complete stories and charming
sketches. In these tales the author has
dealt in her own delightful way with
the romance and sentiment of life in

city and country, among the rich and
the poor, the cultured and the sim-
ple, and through it all she has woven the
golden thread of love, and lighted it with
the sunshine of a cheerful and optimistic
philosophy. My Garden of Hearts is

fragrant with kind deeds, noble sacri-

fices, and tender sentiment.

What $2.00 Will Buy

All

Three
for
Only

WE WILL SEND:

My Garden of Hearts
450 pare*; bound in Vellnai de t.ai« Ctolfc

j

Christian Herald Almanac
100 pat" '>f Ficli •ad Fif arct

|

The Christian Herald
For Oa. WItaU Year '5 2 ^mmn (aO of ipirilaal aplifl)^

OK: Wc will arnd to old aubacribvra FREE, aa a roward,

MY GARDF.N OF HFARTS. for .rndint u« on* New yurly
..•ba<:ript»n (oTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.S0.

-^ ^- - SENT. ALL CHARGES PREPAID = ^—

>

Address : THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

$2

Marietta HoHer
Humorous WriWr

Aunt Samantha WiU Write
Marietta Holley's short talks on homely subjects,

which are always bright and entertaining, will be con-
tinued. Dear old Aunt Samantha has a quaint humor
of her own, and her amusing recitals of household
experiences with Josiah are full of human interest.

It has been said of Samantha, "If she were simply
funny, it would be good, but a bushel of wisdom comes
with every shaft of her wit." As Josiah Allen's wife
her fame has gone round the world
and our readers have always wel-
comed her delightful sketches.

Sacred MusicforChurchandHome
During 1914 a number of our best American writers

of sacred and patriotic songs will contribute new pro-
ductions to the pages of The Christian Herald.
Poets, too, will send their finest verse. Among other

contributors will be Fanny Crosby,
Alice J. Whittier, Ida L. Reed,
George Birdseye, George L. An-
drews, Mrs. Frank A Breck, Mrs.
Mary B. Wingate, Elizaann E. Kendrie

Jame^ R. Morris
AfricaD Missionary

Adventures of a Missionary
James R. Morris, a missionary connected with the

African Inland Mission, will contribute thrilling

stories of his life among the sav-
ages of Africa. These are "true-
true" tales and will give some
insight into the perils which

missionaries encounter in their efforts to spread the
Gospel. The articles and stories will be illustrated
with photographs taken by Mr. Morris himself.

First University in the World
In this article Professor Stephen Langdon, Profes-

sor of Assyriology, Oxford Col-

lege, England, will describe a
school of religious training which
existed in ancient Babylonia about 2200 B.C. The
records of the school are marked on tablets found in

excavations under the auspices of the University of
Pennsylvania. This article will be well illustrated.

Both Sides of the Suffrage Question
The right of woman to vote has

been the subject of more activity

on the part of suffragists and anti-

suffragists during the past year
Both sides of the woman-suffrage

question will be discussed in The Christian Herald
by leaders for and against the right of women to vote.

Dr.WiKraJT.Greniell
Aiclic Missionary

Mrs. Carrie C. Catt
Siiffia^ist

than ever before.

Mrt. Anknr Dodfc
Anli-SiitTra«i»t

Morals and the Government
This will be an article showing how Uncle Sam is

going out of his way to look after the well-being of
his people. Time was when the
men of the mining camps ran away
to the nearest town on pay day and spent their money
in riotous living. So Uncle Sam has introduced mov-
ing picture showr,, lecturers, and Y. M. C. A. workers
into the camps to induce the men to stay. And the
plan has succeeded wonderfully, as will be shown.

The Young Man's Chance Today
A number of men who have

attained prominence and won suc-

cess through honorable methods
will contribute their experiences to

The Christian Herald, showing what the opportuni-

ties for advancement are to-day and contra-sted with
those of twenty-five or thirty years ago.

The Christian Herald Art Covers
The fifty-two covers for 1914 will represent a bettor

series of pictures than we have ever been able to offer

in the past. They will include reproductions of the
world's greatest art in full color. The paintings of
Rembrandt, Raphael, Greuze, Holbein, Frans Hals, etc. Other cover pic-

tures will be photographs of Palestine, th# environs of Bethlehem, the

Swiss Alps, America's grandest scenery, some of them reproduced from
lumi^re negatives giv'ng nature's exact coloring. There will be "story"
covers also that will warm the heart and please both old and young.

F A. Cellini
Well kni'Wii Wiiu
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Uncle Sam's Information Bureaus
The United States Government maintains a large number of departmental bureaus in Washington for the purpose of glvinu
information to the people.and invites you to use these bureaus. Do you know how? The Christian Herald W^W publish a
senes of articles telling of the wonderful things Uncle Sam is doing and how to use his bureaus for your infomiation and profit

) Franklin K. Lane
Secretary of luterior

How to Enrich Your Own Farm
Whether you live in the promised land or on an aban-

doned farm back East, the Agricultural Department
stands ready to help you make two blades of grass
grow where only one grows now. It will test your soil
and tell you just how and what to do with it, the kind
of crops to grow and how they should best be mar-
keted. It will even instruct you in efficiency methods
so that you may save money in your operations. It
will even show you how to do the
farm bookkeeping. An interesting
article for country readers.

William C. Redfield
Secretary of C<'Uiinorc«

The Far Western Land of Promise
This is what the desert regions of the West are

called by the men of the United States Reclamation
Service—those hardy engineers who are hurrying for-
ward the great irrigation projects which are expected

to make fertile farms of land now
given up to cactus. Wewill shortly
publish an article telling how the
average citizen may acquire a part
of these lands and ultimately build a home of his own.

Cheap Fish for the Million
Time was when the United States Fish Commission

was concerned in enriching science with a knowledge
of the species and habits of fish.

This is now being put to practi-
cal use, and whether you live on
the sea coast or on the banks of

interior lakes and streams, you will be interested in
learning how your own supply of fish can be increased
at less cost than before.

) William Jenniiift Bryan
N^cretaiy of t^tate

Saving Life in the Mines
Loss of life in mines is becoming less frequent

since the government has installed

eight rescue cars standing ready @ W. G. McAdoo

equipped with a crew fitted with ^oe.et»,y of Treasury

oxygen helmets and ready to speed at a moment's
notice to the scene of the explosion. The whole story
is one of romance and heroism combined to help pro-
long the lives of the underground toilers.

Civilizing the Alaskan Indian
The Alaskan Indian who used to

be a fisherman is, with the help of

the government, gradually taking
up the work of the soil, thereby

adding to his own prosperity and, incidentally, that of
the country. How this transition to the pastoral
state is being accomplished and how the Indian woman
is vitally concerned in it will form the subject matter

Joaephiu Daniels
Secretary of Navy

of a fascinating article.

Home Education for Chiidren
Darid F. Hootton

Secretary of Agricultui-c

) Jamet C. McRe^oldi
Altormy Cieneial

Uncle Sam maintains a special

department for the purpose of
^

helping parents in the management of their children

until they have reached school age. This advice per-

tains to general management, clothing, the kind of

games to be played, etc., etc. This article will be

eagerly awaited by every Christian Herald parent.

The Government and Telephones
•In Europe various governments

own and operate the public tele-

phone systems. Such ownership is

now being advocated in this coun-

try. Experts in Washington are striving to show
that if the telephone systems were run by the govern-

ment the people would save a large amount of money.
We shall publish a series on this subject shortly.

Making Radium in Colorado
It now seems that all the radium produced in

Europe has been extracted from ores mined in the

United States. It has been arranged with govern-
.i. a

mental help to make the production of radium a home industry, the proa-

uct to be used in two great hospitals for the cure of diseases tor wnich

radium is beneficial. With radium placed within comparatively easy

reach of the experimenter, much practical good may be accomplished in

the cure of disease. It will make a fascinating article.

Albert S. Burlcwn
l'ostma*toi- General

New Plants Under Old Names
Here is a new industry which Uncle Sam in tryink'

to put out of business. Hay .need, a«p:ir:m-ii:< I.. .1

and other seed are being sold an hi',

under new names, and the most i

made as to their productivenesn. I;ii

know that the Department of Aj;i"
ready to advise them as to the (|uality oi .-..., ,,,,, i.-i

for sale by any dealer. And it is better to have this
advice before waiting until the
crop is a failure and it is too lat«
to replant.

Selling Health by Mail
Uncle Sam warns us that quite an industry has

sprung up, opeiated by men, some of them misguided,
the most of them plain charlatans, who undertake to
cure you of any ill through diet regulation. As these

men do not undertake to sell medi-
cine but merely advice, it is impos-
sible for the government to prose-
cute them. Uncle Sam is doing all

he can to put them out of business, however, by
spreading broadcast advice of his own experts, which
shows the fallacy of trying to treat yourself for dis-

eases which you may not have. This advice will be
published in an early issue of The Christian IlEit.vu).

Using the Entomological Bureau
Jolm Wanamaker
Kiiiiacnt Morchaut

Here is a subject that will inter-
est every farmer. The government
is doing wonderful work in suj)-

pressing the insect enemies of the farmer, and above
all desires the intelligent co-operation of the farmei
himself. What the government is doing and how you
can help it to help you will be described by an expert
of the Entomological Bureau.

The above are only a few of the articles describing
the great work Uncle Sam is doing for his people,
which will be published in The Christian Herald.

%

Dr. L 0. Howard
Kiit.,inul.vi.-«1 B..r. j .

One Hundred Wonder Stories
WOULD you like to see the oceans rush

together? Would you like to climb rays
of light into the stars? Would you like to

throw your voice acrossthe continent? Would
you like to walk on the bottom of the seas?

Would you like to spend a few days in the
bowels of the earth 't You will have these

and many other sensations while reading
Francis Trevelyan Miller'* Latest Book,
"Wonder Stories from American Life."

Think of sitting down at your fireside

with these Heroes of Achievement!
Meeting them face to face! These one
hundred stories will prove a treat when
read in the family circle. One hundred
enjoyable nights around theeveninglamp.
Father and mother, son and daughter
—every member of the family—will find

this book a volume of inspiration, a
treasure trove of information, the

Actual Size of Book, 5^3 X 8 Inches groundwork of a liberal education.

What $2.00 Wm Buy

AU
Three
for
Only

WE WILL SEND:

Wonder Stories
500 pages. Large Clear Type, bonni) in Clodi, lOiulnted Coter

Christizoi Herald Almanac
100 pages of Fads aad Figures

The Christian Herald
ForOne Whole Year. (SZ Issues fuU of spiritual upEft.)

OR : We will send to old subscribers FREE, as a reward,

WONDER STORIES, for sending us one new yearly sub-

scription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1.50.

$2
FKANCI8 TBEVELYAM MILLEB

SENT, ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City
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Money-saving Combinations
Now is the time to order your magazines for the coming year. THE CHRISTIAN Herald has special facihties

for the prompt handhng of magazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire magazine list. We
guarantee you the lowest possible prices. Send us your order now for your entire list. Advise us which magazine
Subscriptions are new, and which are renewals, and we will extend all renewals a full year from the date of expiration

C/ui What You Can Get For

23. The Christian Herald (.'i
80 >

Tear J

With any One of the
following Class 7 Magazines 't

7. Am. Poultry Advocate (.'y^)i

7. Today's Magazine (.y^J . .)

23. The Christian Herald (a*V^) .\

$150

With any One of the
following: Class 8 Magazines

:

8.

8.

8.

23.

23.

12.

23.

13.

loiiowin^ v^iass o magazines

:

\ ih m» jm

People's Home Journal (.?lrJ>51 55
Tl II T / SOc \ I •
The Housewife (aY^r).

McCaU's (a lis.).

Any Two of the
above Class 8 Magazines with

The Christian Herald L'\!Sr)

The Christian Herald (a*V.»i)

Home Needlework (aYelr).

The Christian Herald (a'^.'^)

The Ladies' World (a*^e»i).

l$195

;|$175

23. The Christian Herald (a'V."^)

With any One of the
following Class 17 Magazines:

Modem Priscilla QkZ) .

Boy's Magazine L^kZ) .

American Boy (a^Y^) . .

Littie Folks fEB^^A <*^'««'

Mauler's Magazine (a*Y^)

Price will be increased Jan. 1.

17.

17.

17.

17.

17.

Any Two of the
above Class 17 Magazines with

23. The Christian Herald dirj
j$28S

.v..

23.

20.

What You Can Get For

The Christian Herald (.

Pictorial Review L'\Z)p •|$215

23. The Christian Herald
$1.80 \

la Year'

With any One of the
following Class 23 Magazines

:

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

35.

American Magazine (a^Year)

Delineator (a*Ve\"r) . . .

Metropolitan (a^Ye'ar) . .

$230

Any Two of the
above Class 23 Magazines with

The Christian Herald i.'\Z)
•$345

The Christian Herald (a^Ve'a'r) .)

Lippincott's Magazme (a^lei^)
.

)

$290

23. The Christian Herald (a*V.\'r)

With any One of the
followine Class 25 Magazines

:

25.

25.

25.

23.

23.

35.

Woman's Home Comp. (a*l/^) $2^0
Everybody's Magazine (IfYe^)^

Etude (a^ie'^i)

Any Two of the
above Class 25 Magazines with

The Christian Herald Q\S^r)

The Christian Herald {.'kZ)

Review of Reviews i^Z)

23. The Christian Herald Q\Z)
37. The World's Work (a'le'i)

;$365

•]ii>3oo

.i$3oo

Claa
No.

23.

40.

23.

50.

What You Can Get For

The Christian Herald (.'ii?) J
Youth's Companion (.*!») .j?i^) .1^3^^

The Christian Herald L*\^) .1

Current Opinion (a
$3.00 \

Year^
$365

If yon desire to make a com- "

bination other than those above
you may do so in the following
manner : Beside each magazine

|

will be found a Class Number.
Set down the class numbers of
the magazines you want. Add

|

up the class numbers and mul-
tiply by five. The result will be
the right clubbing price.

Note :—THE CHRISTIAN HERALD muji be
included in every club.

]
EXAMPLE

:

r Namber
23 Chriitian Herald

s 23 American Magazine
20 Pictorial Review

)$3.30 Total Oabbinc Price

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR RELIGIOUS PAPERS

American Messenger (.y<L)

The Christian Herald (a'^J^) ,

Christian Standard (a^^;^) . ,

The Christian Herald (.^V^r)

Prophetic & Miss'y Record (a

The Christian Herald QyZ)

3»c
Yaai )l

Record of Christian Work (a*Ve'^)

The Christian Herald (?V^) .

Daily Bible LVD
The Christian Herald (a*V^) .

Christian Endeavor World (.'Y»r)

The Christian Herald (aH/^) .

$165

$230

$140

($200

|-$155

;$25o

CANADIAN AND FOREIGN POSTAGE EXTRA

^fo^?er.to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York

PLEASE USE THIS ORDER BLANK
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City :—Enclosed find $ or_

State numbvr at •ubtcrJ'ptfoiii
.subscriptiions

to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD and the Magazines and Books as indicated below. Please send to the following addresses:

Send The Christiui Herald lo
NAME STREET AND POST OFFICE STATE

Send Garden of Hearts to

Send Wonder Stories to

Send Ben Hof to

Send Fundamentalt of the Faith lo

Send Red Letter Bible

Send Red Letter Testament

lo

to

Send,
IUt»g>*» I

.to

lef mayi'w.

SenJ. .to
""•'"-"*'"""'"'

DiJ/ 101 Name of Sender . Address
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS

Colo

: by

Roosevelt s rjNL\ one of our South American neigh-Varymg \J bors seems disinclined to accord Colonel
Reception Roosevelt the whole-hearted welcome with

which he is greeted elsewhere. The republic
of Colombia is reported to have issued orders to its officials
throughout South American states to refrain from taking
part in receptions to our distinguished traveler. The press
published unfriendly comments and cartoons, all centering
on the Panama "incident." The greatest of interest is taken

nel Roosevelt by others, prompted not only by his fame and per.sonality,
the desire which exists in those southern countries to express their

friendship for America.
Mrs. Roosevelt has started
home via Panama, being
given a trip of inspection on
the Canal en route. Our pic-
ture shows Argentine offi-

cials greeting Colonel Roose-
velt on his arrival in Buenos
Aires.

News rpHE Hetch
in the X Hetchybill,
Making giving San

Francisco the
privilege of converting a
great Yosemite Valley into
a water supply reservoir,
has passed Congress and
gone to the President.—Gov-
ernor Glynn of New York
recommends radical legisla-

tion, including a compul-
sory workman's compensa-
tion law with provision for
organization of employers;
full acquiescence of the leg-

islature is predicted.—Two
New York young women,
one a social worker and
member of the Epworth
League, Miss J. E. McCann,
the other Miss M. V. Moul-

n, have mysteriously disappeared and rewards are offered and a wide search
stituted..—A large committee of prominent men is named to arrange for the
lebration beginning next March of the 300th anniversary of the beginning of

' artered Commerce in the State of New York. It is expected that there will
festivals of some kind every day from March 27 to October 11.—Secretary
yan tells Canadian Society of New York at annual dinner there will be no
use of war with United States during the present administration. Sir John
illison, editor Toronto Neivs, declared Canada would stand by this country
any genuine trouble.

In Foreign Lands: Following the collapse of the ministry, reported last
iek, a new French cabinet is formed, headed by Gaston Doumergue, Radical
cialist, and an unfriendly press predicts a brief tenure of office.—An expedi-
n from the University of Pennsylvania to the Amazon discovers three hith-
to unknown tribes of Indians in regions of Brazil never before reached by
hite men.—More or less unrest is noticeable in Nicaragua and Santo Domingo
rough imperfect understanding of this country's attitude toward Central
id South American republics.—Following the belligerent manifestations in

le province of Ulster, a royal proclamation was issued prohibiting the im-
Drtation of arms and ammunition into Ireland.—The Zabern, Alsace, incident
rings Imperial Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and the German Reichs-
ig into strained relations. Attempts of the Socialists to adopt tactics of the
Inglish Long Parliament and insert the opening wedge for parliamentary
Dvernment of Germany for the time being are defeated.

aval fTlHE declaration by Winston Churchill, first lord of the Brit-
oliday JL ish admiralty, that Great Britain was willing to co-operate
«2un» Ground with other governments to secure a one year's cessation of

naval construction, has prompted a resolution in the House of
Representatives which received an almost unanimous vote, calling on the
'resident to use his influence to consummate such an arrangement for this

Duntry. It is believed that this novel proposal will not be feasible until there
wide concurrence of first-class Powers. Meanwhile, the extensive program

f Secretary Daniels for the present enlargement of our navy will receive the
ttention of Congress. The movement, however, bids fair to become interna-
ional, and it is hailed as a great advance in the direction of universal peace.

Vill TV/TANUFACTURING interests of Germany and the govern-
"hey iVl ment are not in accord on the subject of representation at

.xhibit? the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Three-fifths of the majority of

the Reichstag are said to have signed a petition praying for

he passage of the bill, appropriating $500,000 for official participation in the

xposition; it is stated that the government will not support this bill, in which
ase it is doomed. The animus in the government's attitude is found in the
/ish of a group of under-offiicials who originally recommended this boycott of
he exposition to "save their faces." It is understood that the attitude of the
British Government depends very largely on Germany's actions. Big exhibits

ire being prepared by the representatives of the French Government.

reat r\N DECEMBER 9 the labor war in Dublin, which had lasted
Dublin \J over three months, was practically ended. This was a gen-
>trike Over eral strike, and more than one hundi-ed thousand men, women

and children were thrown on charity. The port of Dublin was
:losed except for passenger traffic, and thousands of wage earners were idle.

Siforts were made to induce the Trades Union Council, London, to order a
sympathetic strike of all trade unionists in the British Isles. The eifort

Tailed, and the same day the dock and transport workers agreed to resume
,vork. Factories will remain closed until normal conditions are re-established

it the port. Although the American press has contained very little about this

disorder, it was one of the gravest that the Englirh Government has faced,

fand it will be many months before industry will recover.

Panama
Hero
Diet

LIKUTENAN'T
t BOSE GAILLARD

DAVID
A ,. I,.

DlCOLONEL
r *^

serves the title of hei
sacrificing work on th«

at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, l>t

Gaillard was taken to the hospital in .Au;
tumor in the brain, the result of .m.
labor in the trying climate of the Cai
lard was chiefly in charge of the exca\;in
bra Cut and the Gatun Dam. His task w.
overcome the great slides which (;... . .1 ^

credited with having .saved the
attention to all the details of his .:

strain combined with the climatic conditions that i

of him that he did not know how to rest. "The lami
and day." "He has given the world an admirable
and absolute devotion to duty." He did not have t

that his skill and toil had triumphed over the naimai oii<mii- oi
but his name will be placed high on the roll of the nation'.s heroes.

in thut he had to
. •.. • ...... II.. :

.

inc «.anal.

Balkan
Relief

Fund

THERE is still much suffering in the BalkanK. A letter
from Chairman Furnajieff of the Christian Herai '.'. ' '

Committee, dated Sofia, November 2<), .says: "The < i

Herald check for $1,.{00 has just been cashed. Our
most needy at present. Refugees are sleeping on the bare floors with hardly
anything to cover themselves. Your latest aid will relieve and is already
relieving scores. There are many sick, and their need is clothing, fuel, and
food. Mortality among the children is frightful. My door is a daily witnes»
of sufferings and tears. These sufferers are mostly non-combatants and bear
the sins of others."

Explorers
in Hard
Luck

1"^HE expedition headed by the famous explorer Vilhjalmur
. Stefansson, which sailed from Victoria ,B. C, on June 17

to explore the regions bordering on the North Pole and map
the unknown continent believed to exist there, has been delayed

in Alaska by weather conditions. Word has been received that in September
the expedition's ship, the Karlnk, with twenty-five men aboard, and provi-
sioned for three to four years, was carried away by drift ice and wind, while
the explorer and others of the party were on a hunting expedition inland.
The ship was thought to be in no serious danger, and the land party expected
to proceed by sled northward and establish a base for future operations, then
return to the coast for the winter in hopes that the Kdilnk would return.

The scientific work of this expedition is looked forward to as likely to ad''

definitely to the geography of that region.

Starving T)ROMPTLY upon her arrival in England from this country
Saves Mrs. X Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was arrested, and as promptly
Pankhurst began her famous hunger and thirst strike. Intense excite-

ment and indignation were caused among the militant sutfra-

frettes of England, and Mrs. Pankhurst's condition v.as such that the Bishop
of Marlborough permitted special prayers to be offered for her inthecathedral.

The suffragettes made many public demonstrations in protest against Mrs.

Pankhurst's detention, and after her relea.se on a seven-day license, swore
that never again would the government get their leader into custody, even

though they faced battleships to keep her free. That seemed almost pro-

phetic, as Mrs. Pankhurst immediately left London for Paris to join her

daughter, and it is said that she will there go into voluntary exile.

Two Gentle rpHE little island of Jolo in the Philippines is one of the worst

Missionaries -L places in the world, according to Police Commissioner Waldo
Go to Jolo of New York. He is quoted as saying that he has been there

and knows that the natives are little better than cannibals.

They are a race of fierce

brown pirates, chiefly dis-

tinguished by hatred for

Americans. Moved to be-

lieve that love manifested in

practical ways will prove
stronger than hatred, two
women of culture, Mrs. Lo-

rillard Spencer and Miss
Virginia Young, sailed re-

cently from New York to

go together to Jolo and woo
the natives to civilization

by starting a kindergarten
for children, teaching moth-
ers hygiene, and establish-

ing a little community of

welfare workers. Mrs. Spen-
car is an experienced settle-

ment worker, and a teacher
of a Bible class in St.

George's Church. She has
planned this missionary ex-

pedition against the pro-

tests of her friends. She
and Miss Young are in-

clined to discount the sto-

ries about Jolo, and declare

themselves not a bit afraid,

and convinced that they
\\-ill start a great work.

A City
Without
Water

MRS. SHEXCF.R. -MISS YOU.NT.

THE breaking of a huge main on December 9 precipitated a
water famine in Cincinnati, Ohio, which lasted several days.

It was necessary to close schools and factories, sixty thousand
hands being temporarily thrown out of work. Because of the

appalling fire hazard caused by the situation, the automobile chemical engines

of the city were mobilized, ready for any emergency ; the only water available

for fire fighting would not have lasted an hour. Even hospitals were almost

destitute, and every interest suffered. Normal conditions are now re-established.
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CLOSING IN ON MEXICO CITY

O

CopyriKbt. International Newn Service

GENERAL PAN'CHO VILLA. WHO
EXECUTES ALL FEDERAL OFFICERS

CAPTURED

N DECEMBER 4 it was re-

ported that General Villa,

flushed by successive victories

and the seeming demoralization
of the Federal forces in the north of
Mexico, and better equipped by great
quantities of captured arms and ammu-
nition, planned a sweeping advance upon
the capital. First, however, he turned
his attention to trying to overtake the
Federal sympathizers flying across the
wastes of Chihuahua to the border, car-
rying immense treasure.

This great caravan, miles long, dis-

carding its valued possessions as it fled,

escorted, in a way, by the P'ederal sol-

diers who abandoned the city, is one of
the most striking incidents of this war.
The several thousand refugees began to

pour into Ojinaga, a border town oppo-
site Presidio, Texas, on December 7, and
the soldiers prepared to defend the place
against Villa's pursuing army.
The press reports of December 5 gave

scant news but many conjectures, and announced that Villa delayed entering
the city of Chihuahua, fearing that by a trick the Federals would isolate him
there as they be-

fore had been by
the rebels. It was
said that Huer-
ta had negotiated
a large loan,
and that his fam-
ily was secreted
in Vera Cruz. De-
cember 6 and 7

brought no more
important news
than that Huerta
had given orders
to protect lives

and pioperty of
all aliens in case
of lighting at the
capitaL Mexico
City was seem-
ingly indifferent
to the course of
events. Villa still

prowled about
Chihuahua City,
like a wolf inves-
tigating a strange
shack in the woods.
On December 9

the Mexican Con-
gress annulled

the recent election and declared Huerta president ad interim, pending a m
election called for the first Sunday in July, 1914, showing that the Mexica:
are not without a certain grim humor. This move was taken to indicate th
Huerta really expects trouble—or courts it. Villa is reported to be moving (

Ojinaga with the pick of his fighting men, when he hopes to captui-e the on
Federal troops remaining in the north. Later reports stated that the reb«

to the south were threatening to attack Tampico at any moment, and Admii
Fletcher took steps to receive aboard his vessels such foreigners as mig
seek his protection.

December 10 it was stated that the conservative element in the Mexio
Government had taken tentative steps toward making a truce with Carranz
Tampico was attacked at eleven o'clock on the morning of December 10 1

large bands of rebels; these attacks were repulsed. Desultory fighting wi
reported at various other points in the South. Several of the battleshi
which have been off Vera Cruz left for Tampico. An engagement at Ojinaj
was imminent. The rebel or Constitutionalist army is reported to be recruitii

numbers of Yaqui Indians in the State of Sonera, and Federals were forci;

Mexican laborers into their ranks.

The press of December 11 reported Tampico as under assault, the Fede:
making their stand at the city limits. Torreon, a strategic military positic

commanding the gateway both to north and south, was recaptured by t!

Federals. Communication with these places was unreliable. From El
Texas, came details of a rebel raid on the British vice-consulate in Chihuahdfci?"'

City and execution of the son of General Terrazas, Mexico's wealthiest ma i""''*

who fled with the caravan carrying 5,000,000 pesos ($2,500,000). RebPils,'"

troops not sighted at Ojinaga. Washington is still serenely watchful.

e.

Sweet'

life.

CENTER OF REBEL TEN-MILE BASE ON MEXICAN RAILROAD LINE

GOD'S GIFT TO THE WORLD
to-day. Look at the marvelous changes in the Ori-
ent. The new Chinese Republic, the greatest politi-

cal and moral wonder of the age, is the result of the
work of Christian missionaries. The same is true
of the new Japan and the new India. Afiica, with
her 170,000,000 of people steeped in Satanic sorcery
and super.stitipn, is stretching out her hands
toward God, and is being intersected with railroads
and schools and Christian missions. Christ is win-
ning some of his grandest victories in New Zealand
and Australia. Neaily all the islands of the Paci-
fic have shaken off the shackles of heathenism and
placed themselves under the beneficent rule of the
Prince of Peace.
The fraternal and commercial relations now es-

tablished between the great political powers of the
globe, the beautiful Red Cross work in time of war,
the Hague tribunal for the abolition of war and
the adjustment of all international difliculties by
arbitration, the homes and hospitals for the ated
and helpless, the training and care of children, the
effort for the abolition of child labor, the emancipa-
tion of woman, the regnant conscience that is being
transfused into business and education, the general
and indignant protest of the people against corrupt
municipal and State government, the.se are evi-

dences of the irresistible progress of the Christian
religion, and the advancement of Christianity is

convincing proof that the Son of God is come and
has fltamned him.scif indelibly on the thought and
heart anu life of the world.

The personal character of Christ is further con-
firmation that the Son of God ifl come. The moral
and spiritual excel! -nee of his life has never been

'lid in an- Mis wisdom, his purity, his
ial, his 1)1, his courage, his mag-

bis I I '• of the customs and
irable superiority

.
' s and sagfs that

j»|<ri •i<-il )iii<i folliiweii hitti, these characteristics
give Ji- UK ('hri»t n unique place among the sons of
men. Jean Paul Riehter expreHse.i the truth in one

Contivued from page 1189

of his unforgettable epigrams. "He is the might-
iest among the holy, and the holiest among the
mighty."
Napoleon said: "I know men, and I tell you Jesus

Christ was not a man. Superficial minds see a re-
semblance between Christ and the founders of
empires and the gods of other religions. That re-
semblance does not exist. There is between Chris-
tianity and other religions the distance of infinity.

Alexander, Caesar, myself and others founded em-
pires, but on what did we rest the creations of our
genius? Upon sheer force. Jesus Christ alone
founded his empire on love, and at this hour mil-
lions of men would die for him. In every other
existence but that of Chri.st how many imperfec-
tions! F'rom the first day till the last, he is the
same: majestic and simple, infinitely firm and infin-

itely gentle."
Indeed he was the only perfect man. The most

rigid analysis of friends and enemies has failed to

discover the smallest flaw or infirmity or moral
stain in his life. No genius in literature could
create such a character, much less common men
like the four evangelists. It is therefore impossible
to account for the Son of (lod except on the theory
that he actually lived on earth, that the Gospels are
not beautiful fiction, charming and magnificent
lies, as the rationalists would have us believe, but as
veritable history as was ever penned. Such a char-
acter, matchless in its moral splendor and influ-

ence, is the most unanswerable evidence that Jesus
Christ the Son of God came into this world. No
stronger proof of his deity could be furnished. The
demonstration is sufl^^cient to satisfy every honest
intellect.

The last proof to which I will now allude is found
in the experience of his disciples. The loyal fol-

lowers of the Christ have been happy in every age.

They have come from all the ranks of life. They
have been taken from all latitudes, from all nations.

llml
fcy,

.

and from all the tribes of men. Many have b(

favored with great worldly prosperity; others ha^

passed through the fire of terrible persecutions; bi

they have been comforted in all their sufferini

strengthened for their arduous toil, and beautiful

sustained through the multiform perplexities, ir;

tations, and bereavements of life. They felt ai

still feel the presence of the Son of God in the darl

est nights as well as in the brightest days. He hi

ever been their unfailing portion under pressui

of adversity and in excruciating pain. Others
sort to suicide and the intoxicating cup; the di^l^
ciples of Jesus endure their trials with unqucstio:

ing submission to the will of God and never doul

that when this life ends they will begin the perfi

life above, and be rewarded with "the far mo*^
exceeding and eternal weight of glory." They knoi

jj^
that the divine Father takes a thousand more pain

ind,

with them than the artist with his picture and "bi»*<
many touches of sorrow and by many colors of ci

cumstance brings them into the form which is tl

highest and noblest in his sight if only they recei

his gifts in the right spirit." How often the H
Spirit whispers in their hearts the words of tl

prophet Isaiah: "Behold, I have refined thee, bu N
not with silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace o
affliction." (Isa. 48: 10.)

Bo iiationt, sufferinit wuil. 1 honr thy cr>"

;

The tiiiil (Irrn may ttlnw. but I Bin nlifh.

1 »ec the KilviT ami I will rt'lliic

IJiUil my imiiirc kI'hH <i|>un it nhinp.

Fear not, for I um titmr, thy help to be;

('.renter thnn nil thy pain, my love for thee.

No class of people are so contented and secure

the con.secratod followers of the Son of God. The* ,

are .some of the evidences that he is come. Let Ul !?"'

rejoice in his character and work, in the steady'

progress of his truth, in the ultimate triumph an(

eternal reign of holine.ss, and not forget that t(

those who look for him .shall he appear the secuni

time without sin unto salvation.

eiwoi
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FOLLOWING THE STAR
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JK.

Ti
HE camels traveled
wearily over the desert
places, following the
star, and the shepherds

came in from the hills as they
hurried in the wake of a heav-
enly light. For it led to a
manger, and a Holy Child.
And there in the dimness of
the stable they knelt and

anked God; wise men and fools, rich men and
or. . . . Christmas Day dawned over the land,
id angel songs broke the stillness of a perfect
ace.
Sweetly, peacefully a star gleams in the sky of
r life. Some call it Ambition, some call it Faith,
me call it Peace. But some call it Love,

i Shall I tell you the story of a star?
Long, long ago there lived a man in a strange and
reign country. He was a queer man, a silent man,
1 unhappy man who dwelt by himself in a little
hite house on the outskirts of a deep wood. No-
>dy loved him, for nobody knew him; but folk
spected him, for they said that he had much
oney stored away in plump canvas sacks.
The man did have money, money that he loved
ore than anything else, money that he could not
eam of spending. Deep in the darkness of the
mvas bags it lay away—worthless, unused.
There buried from the rest of the world the man
>rgot the length of days and weeks and months.
nd so it came about that he awoke one cold winter
sght and wondered in his soul why a blinding radi-
;ice filled the room. Stealthily he crept to the
mdow and peered out, and there, in the dark of
le sky, he saw a star shining. And as he looked
3 heard a voice say softly:
"I am the Star of Light—follow me! Too long

iive you worshiped the gleam of your gold."
So the man arose, and gathering together his

liser's wealth, he followed the gleaming sign. And
:c star led him out of the woods and into the town
the poor, unhappy, squalid little town.
All night long the man wandered through evil-
elling, dingy streets, and always at the murmur

|f the gentle voice he left money from his store; to
phans and widows, and to friendless, discouraged

|ien, and always as his golden wealth diminished the
ght of the star grew.
Finally the gold was all spent and the miser
rned his steps toward the house of a man of God
ho dwelt near by. And when he stood before the
enevolent old eyes he told his story.

"My gold is gone," he said, "the pride of my life

!

I have given it to the poor who have nothing. And
I am happy

—

happy for the first time in many
years."
The man of God started very slightly, but a

radiant smile shone in his eyes.
"Why," he asked in his kind voice, "why did you

do this thing?"
Eagerly the man pointed to the heavens. ^^^

A SONG OF CHRISTMAS
MISTLETOE and holly berries,

Shining skies and frosty air.
Yule logs blazing on the hearthstone,

Folk without a heavy care.
Sleigh bells ringing in the meadow.
As they cut across the snow;

Christmas joy and hearts triumphant

—

Holly wreaths and mistletoe.

Anxious prayers and stockings tiny.
Hanging in the cold of day.

Sleigh bells ringing on the pathway,
Sounding mighty far away.

Nothing very nice for eating;
(Can it be nobody cares

For the small, forgotten children?)
Stockings thin and tiny prayers.

Shining star and angel voices,
Singing in the early dawn,

Telling to the waiting people
That the Lord of all is born.

Sighs and tears and happy murmurs,
Through the ages travel far.

Ah! there is a God above us!
Angel song and shining star.

M. E. S., Jr.

S

"See," he cried, "the Star! It was the star that
told me what to do—that guided me, that helped me
over the path."

But this listener was smiling softly, incredu-
lously.

"Man," he said slowly, "the sky is dark! It was
your soul that guided you."
And the one-time miser knew deep in his brain

that the holy man was riifht.
For the brisrhtest star of life ia

in the soul.

So he went hif^ i.. >'- i....i^..

in the woods; a
heart to the

i

taught them—and loved ihL-iii.

And all his life the golden jrclory

of happiness never left him.
Shall I tell of another star?
A girl was going Christni ,

'
'

the largest, most expensive
was going to buy a diamond (,.,, ,., ,

had many diumotid pins) and a set o!

brother, and dozens of expensive t'

friends. But as she stepped from her car at the
door she almost fell over a tiny ragged little boy
who stood .sobbing on the pavement.
"What is the matter?" asked the girl Bolicitously

as she bent over the child. She was not acquainted
with grief.

Mournfully the little boy gazed at her.
"Huh!" he muttered, "don't you know? It's

nearly Christmas, an' there ain't no presents, an'
no Santa Claus, an' no nothin'. Th' ain't even a
tree!"

This gave the girl something solid to think about.
She thought for several days—thought hard.

Sister never saw the diamond pin on Christmas
morning (she did not really miss it), and brother
never knew that he would have had a .set of books.
Many friends received one less pre.sent out of their
over-abundance. But down in a narrow, crooked
part of the city there were Christmas dinners, and
presents, and "Santy Clauses," where there had
never before been any joy or gladness. And many
hearts blessed a young lady who had followed her
star.

Christmas time is here, with bracing winter
weather, and happiness and good feeling. Holly is

made into wreaths, and the Yule log is blazing in

the open fireplace. Pine trees, straight and green
and proud, are brought in from the forest, decked
with tinsel, and colored balls, and glittering angels.

Mistletoe, a glory of white berries and green leaves,

hangs temptingly in the corners. Christmas is here

!

But while the crowds are dancing on joyous feet,

and while the carols are ringing out on the frosty

air, perhaps there is a baby dying—a baby with
the eyes of the Christ Child.

The star is waiting to lead us as it waited for the
wise men and the shepherds. It is entreating us to

help. For some people call it the star of Love.

a JESUS IS HERE!"
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Heralded by a marvelous light in the sky, which was seen by

aany, Jesus has come to Raymond, the scene of the story In
Us Steps. Popular excitement runs high, and extends through-

«ut the country, skepticism being uppermost. Jasper Carter,
ditor of the Raymond Gazette, fails in an astonishing way to

et either a sensational stoiT or a photograph, as do also the
ther newspaper men, who come from other cities. Carter's
tar reporter, Barnes, accepts the reality of Jesus, and has a
erious break with his employer. Jesus calls to see the editor,

nd leaves with him a remarkable manuscript. Jesus comforts
4rs. Page, whose little daughter dies, but does not bring the
hild back to life. He addresses an audience in First Church, an
udience at the State university and again a great audience at
he church. Virginia Page and Mr. Stanton, assistant to Mr.
Maxwell, the pastor of First Church, have been strongly at-

racted to each other. In a riot of the crowd near the church
Stanton protects Virginia from harm. Jesus appears on the
hurch steps and quiets the mob. Some days later he leaves

laymond for the East. Virginia and Stanton announce their

ngagement. In the Gazette office Barnes and Carter are dis-

UBsing the personality of Jesus when despatches arrive an-
louncing the appearance of Jesus in New York and describing
. remarkable conference he held with the clergy. Carter soon
ifter leaves Raymond to attend a convention at New York,
/irginia and Stanton are married, and go East for their wed-
ling journey. In New York they find themselves in a dense
rowd near the Subtreasury Building, and see Jesus standing
leside the statue of Washington, in his arms a little girl grasping
wreath of artificial flowers. Jesus speaks to the multitude,

lis words searching out the sore spots in industrialism. A
tartling conviction seizes one man, who rushes up to Jesus.

CHAPTER YUl—Continued

Continuation of the Letter of Richard Stanton

'f ^HE crowd gave way as Jesus came, silent

I and apparently oblivious of the multitude.

I But as he was passing Virginia and me,
-*- he paused and, in a tone that I am sure

none heard but ourselves, asked us to come and see

nim to-night.
"Then we saw Jesus passing slowly through the

ntiultitude, the man who had cried out going with

him, until, together, Jesus, the little girl and the

man passed down the street and out of our sight.

"Slowly the great crowd dissolved. It was no-

The Author of "In His Steps," Etc., Etc.

ticeable how subdued men's voices were, how deeply

smitten they had been in heart and mind. Somehow
I could not help asking myself whether the 'trans-

actions' in W^all Street that aftarnoon would be just

the same as they had been through the years.

"It has not been easy to describe what the effect

was of His presence and his message. I have been

able to convey to you only a hint of what it all was.

"We are anticipating with keenest interest our

meeting with him to-night. No one in New York has

known of his address. We gather from the address

he gave us it must be in the great East Side tene-

ment district.

"The scene this afternoon must be only the begm-
ning of gigantic events to follow. All men seemed to

feel the premonition of it. Hundreds of men in that

gathering this afternoon must have been stirred to

deepest anger, if they were not, like this Clay Ros.s

convicted of deepest selfishness and heart sin. And
when once one begins to hate Jesus, history shows

that to be as deep and relentless a passion as when
love for him makes one ready to die for him. To

what will it all tend? Money-loving New York will

not endure even Jesus, if his teaching shall tend to

the destruction of its old-time principles of money-

getting. But it may be that, after all these years of

Christianity, there is enough leaven in the lump,

even here, to change and reconstruct financial so-

ci^^ty and rebuild it on the foundation of brother-

hood. The most fundamental things will follow

what Jesus may do within the next few days.

"You may look for another letter to-morrow

after our visit with him to-night. It seems incredi-

ble—it is—to think of our actually going to see

Jesus in the flesh.

"Perhaps he will—but we speculate on his future

plans. Only we know all things are in his hands,

and the world he came to redeem so long ago will be

redeemed by him ; of that we ^eel certain.

"We both send love to you, in Jesus' blessed name.
"Affectionately,

"Richard Stanton."

The morning following the Stantons' visit to

Jesus, they both wrote again of their experiences.

Virginia's letter to Rachel will perhaps even better

than her husband's describe the remarkable even-

ing they spent with Jesus in the East Side tene-

ment.

[Letter from Mrs. Richard Stanton to her old

friend Mrs. RoUin Page after an interview with

Jesus in New York on the evening following the

now historic scene in Wall Street.]

"Dear Rachel: I do not know whether I can in

any real way describe the visit Richard and I had

with Jesus last night following the great scene in

Wall Street about which I wrote you yesterday. It

is all so amazing—this meeting with him—that we
seem to be living in a dream.

"Only, as I read the papers this morning, I real-

ized how wonderful a fact it all is. All New Y'ork

is stirred to its depths. Every one acknowledges

that this person is Jesus. The Planet declares his

presence to be the greatest event historically of

any since the creation. The Echo can find no par-

allel to his appearance, and says no one can predict

the tremendous changes that may be made due to

his appearance and preaching. TheBuUetindeclares

his message yesterday in Wall Street was revolu-

tionary and may lead to the most fundamental up-

heavals in financial methods. The Leader in an edi-

torial that covers the front page announces a new
standard of life has appeared, or rather a new em-

phasis on the old standard, and predicts any num-

ber of radical redemptive forces to be set at work.

Continued on page 1199
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JESUS THE CHILDREN'S SHEPHERD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

WE ARE beginning this year's study of the life of

Christ not with his birth but with his ministry

in Perea, which was divided into two parts by
his visit to Jerusalem at the Feast of Dedication.

The Perean ministry was ended only six days before his

crucifixion, when he came to Bethany and was anointed by

Mary. Perea is a province of Palestine on the east side

of the Jordan River and the Dead Sea. It is an elevated

plateau, a mountainous district, and was chiefly devoted

to pasturage, so that the people were mostly shepheids.

Jesus inaugurated his Perean ministry by sending out

seventy heralds two by two.

Jesus' ministry in Galilee had been pre-eminently filled

with works of healing; his Perean ministry was marked
by teaching, his greatest parables and discourses being

given there.

One of the best loved portions of the Bible is the story of

Christ blessing little children. The scene is one of the

choicest subjects of art. Some of our most beautiful pic-

tures have been painted of it. That act gave children

the right to become the followers of Jesus, and also

presented to them the duty of loving and serving him.

The loving mothers knew that the loving heart of Jesus
was in accord with the child hearts, and so they brought
their little ones to him. But there were men near who did

not have the father heart in them—some of them even the

disciples of Jesus. They rebuked the mothers for bring-

ing their little ones to Jesus, notwithstanding the fact that

he had, only a very short time before, given them a lesson

about the significance of childhood. He had taken a child

in his arms and said, by way of correcting in the grown
people about him the spirit of self-seeking: "Whosoever
shall humble himself as this little child, the same is the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 18: 4.)

Jesus was "much displeased" when he heard the apostles

rebuking the mothers (Mark 10: 14), for they had so

quickly forgotten what he had said: "Whoso shall offend

one of these little ones which believe in me, it were better

for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck and
that he were drowned in the depth of the sea."

There are people to-day—good people—who are hindei*-

ing children from taking their rightful places among the
followers of Jesus. They say: "Oh, they are too young to

join the church, they can't understand it." Hear a child's

answer: "I don't understand all there is in the catechism,
but I do understand to love Jesus." Statistics show that
more people now in the churches joined them between .six-

teen and eighteen years of age than during any other
three-year period of life, and this has led some students of

adolescence to suppose that no effort should be made to

develop a religious life until then. But these same statis-

tics carefully examined show that twelve is the age when
religious interest began in the most numerous cases.

How many scholars in your Sunday school, who are
twelve years of age, are members of the church? Very
few. They are the exception, and yet the boy Jesus, when
he was twelve years of age, joined the church by becoming
"the son of the law," according to the Jewish custom. All
boys should be the same kind of a boy that he was, and
girls, too, should be like him as he errew in favor with God
and man, "for the grace of God was upon him." (Luke
2: 40.) But no boy nor girl should be held back from join-

ing the church until twelve years of age, for the little ones
whom Jesus gathered in his arms were certainly much
younger than that.

A railroad man, whose duties called him away from
home nearly three-fourths of the time, whenever he was
about to start for home, used to telegraph his wife, appris-
ing her of the fact. In these telegrams he never failed to

• Ti' AiriiNAi, Si'NKAY S<"H(M)L Lf:M80N for Suncliiy, Januai-y 4,

1U14. :h«- Chililri-ii. Murk 9: .30-41 ; 10: 13-16. CoLUEN Tkxt :

"Clnl with humility to xprve one another; for Ciod lexisteth the
I>rou(l, but Ki elh (truce to the humhic." I Peter 5: 5. R. V.

mention the name of his little four-year-old, and the de-

spatches usually ran as follows: "Tell Arthur I shall sleep

with him to-night." The baby boy was very proud of

these telegrams, which his mother would read over to him,

and he considered the "teledraf" a great institution. Sick-

ness came to the boy, and when the fever had done its work
and the mother was sobbing out her anguish, the little one
turned calmly in his bed and said: "Don't try, mamma;
I s'all s'eep wiv Dcd, you know. Send Dod a teledraf and
tell him I s'all s'eep wiv him to-night." But the message
went straight up there without the clicking of wires.

Sunday school teachers should help children of all ages

to become members of the church; a church should delight

to increase its roll of child members; every scholar

should be urged to attend church, where places are pro-

vided for them to sit if their parents do not attend. The
pastor should frequently come into the Sunday school, and
by a greeting at the door rather than among the classes

(for fear of disturbing) he should invite the boys and girls

to come to church. To know that their pastor wants to

see them in the church and expects to see them there will

go a long way toward getting them to go.

Recently we had the pleasure of visiting the well-known
Sunday school of Mr. Frank L. Brown in Brooklyn, N. Y.
It is a Sunday school that numbers three thousand schol-

ars, and is divided into departments according to ages.

At the close of Sunday school the teachers of each depart-
ment gathered for fifteen minute prayer meetings in which
scholars were mentioned by name for whom prayers were
asked that they might decide to become Christians. Also
the families to which scholars belonged were prayed for.

It is a serious matter that both in Great Britain and in

the United States there has been a recent falling off in

some denominations in the membership of the Sunday
school. Let Christian Herald readers investigate the
statistics of their own denominations and see how the mat-
ter stands. In the United States, according to a state-

ment made by the International Sunday School Associa-
tion in 1912, there were 13,000,000 under twenty years
of age in the Sunday school, and 23,000,000 outside.

But it is a fact that the United States has nearly half of
the membership of the Sunday schools of the world. The
fact remains that we have much less than half of the chil-

dren of the United States in our Sunday schools and a very
small minority attending church.

Psychology, applied to religious training, is a new treat-
ment of habit. Wrongdoing makes broad trunk lines

across the brain; so does rightdoing. These are strong
arguments why early Christian training should lay the
road for the trunk lines of a virtuous life, thus making it

hard to do evil and easy to do right. Psychology gives
new force to the text: "Train up a child in the way he
should go, and he will not depart from it. Woodrow Wil-
son before he became President, in addressing students,
said: "There is a very fine passage in one of Ruskin's writ-
ings, in which he says he has no patience with the thought-
lessness of youth. That is the very time when you can't
afford to be thoughtless, because if you are you will not es-

tablish any direction or momentum, you won't know where
you are bound for or how you are going to get there. This
is the particular part of your career in which you must be
alive and thoughtful, determining what your course is

to be; and every day you affirm or destroy your choice."
A mother was wont to say at evening when her children

were young: "Father, are the children all in?" In her
old age, when she was dying, and her grown children had
all been able to gather in her sick-room, as often happens,
there came to her as her vision faded, and even her mind
lost account of things at hand, memories of earlier years,
and she said, as she was about to pass on to heaven,
"Father, are the children all in?" As all of the children
had been gathered into the divine household through her
prayers, there was double significance in the father's an-
swer, "Yes, mother."

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS' ROUND TABLE
—Plbahb HKNb MK advice about how to or-

iraniu Sunday nchorilii in the new Wext.

—

T. N. II.. .Siinkiilrhru'iin.

Send iKMtal card invitation* to all in the

vicinity, alwj put up lanre poitem announcintr
the event. If you cannot afford iKith, chooHp
the i>oiit eardn. Oriranizv the ownem of car-

riiiKO" or wuKonii into a "(;et-T<j«eth«T RriK-
ii'lt'" to lirinir in thoiw who live at u diHtance.

if there ix a town hall, M-lect that for the Drat

l>liice of mec'tinir, or the nchoolhouMe. Seeura
II ti.-irul *H:it -hill! mnrrh thrntiKh the »tr*M!t«

Kor a few
:iii n union acr-

Mia a> helper*,

' h ona lie invltad to tul«- nve min-
; thr proiyrnm Annthf-r way to or-

i-hliorho«»d

liy turn.

...y». but It

<> to l« the beat time.
' Tf I. Ttir wheth<T Mr not thv pro-

' 1. World'*
. form 7

—

of the World* Skvcnth
rilloa ha* now Im^n prc-

I
.i.-.i M .l.'r lh« iliri-clion of Ih.- World'r Com.

mittee. Mr. ChurleH (J. Trumbull, of the Sun-
ilay SchrmI Times Company, has been appointed

chief editor, and the volume wan i»«ued on

IJfcemlier 1, lillH. The tiook will be sent to all

re«i»lere<i delexnteH free of co»t. Other* may
Hecure it from the office of the aMHOciation fo.-

$1 a cdpy poNtpaid.

—I .siio|i|.i) i.iKK to linow the percentane o'

the populution of the United Sliitex thul lieliinu

to the Sunday Kchool. AI*o the pcrcentUKe of

thone in the Sunday Hchool who join the

church.

—

K. B.

The percentuKe of the population in Sunday
•chtKil Ik lR.fi. nccordioK to the report made lit

the World'* Sunday .Schnol Convention in

Zurich la*t July. It i* itcnernlly conceded that

lietween 76 and 80 per cent, of the BCce»»ion»

to the church on eonfeiwioii comi' from the Sun-
day »ch<Kd. What perceiiluite of the ncholar* be-

come church memliem i* not ho easily aiiKweuKi.

Thi* would lie an lnterr*tinff matter for each

wupcrintendent In hi* own *cho»d. Wr fenr

the renult would be fur fmm
More nrti\-e evnOKelliim wculd iiml t

—What ricKiKNTAiiK of younic i .
'

Sunday Rchool member* and workars 7 What
methiMl* ara u*ed in winning thuaa who luck

Intcrmt?

—

K. B.

It i* not poB.sible to give the exact percentn»;e
in the Sunday schooln, but it can be Raid thiit

the adult department in (trowintt fnstor thiin

any other pnrt of the school. The udult move-
ment is populnr. The International ccrtilicutr

i* iHRueil to nil classe.H oiKunizini; accoi'ilini; to

the International standard. The fir.st certili-

cale was issue<l in 1908. Two years later

15.240 hud been issueil. In 1911, 20,9riO certili-

cates had been insued, and the membership of

the adult classes hail reached 644,6B2. In

Europe this feature of Sunduy schiMil work is

ulmoHt wholly lackinii. Hardly any children
over fourteen yenrs of aire are to be found in

the .Sunduy school— inileeil, not mnny over
twelve year* of aK<s Some method* used In

workinir up a larse adult department are the

weiirinir of un emblem, u red button with n

white center; slide'* Hhowinif tlilTerent types of

adult classes are olituinable with a lecture to

iro with them: street pamde* are an.ictimes

conductetl : adult Bible class rradine eoumes
nrc iiublishiil. Mr. W. C. I'earce i* superin-

leiiilent of the udult de|iartment. Hi* aildre**

is Mailers Ijulldinii, Ciiicnuo. III. .Send to him
for a leaOet on "One Hundred Thinit* One
Hundred Clas*«* Have Done." Send two cent*

for poataii*.

tr

PERFECT CAKE

AND BISCUIT

MAKING

is attained by the

use of I

ROYAL
Baking Powder

which is recom-
mended by experts

and leading teachers

of cookery.

Royal is the onlyj

baking powder made;

from Royal Grape:

Cream of Tartar. Its

exclusive use elimi-

nates the chance of

failure and polluted

food that goes with

adulterated brands.

All sorts of tricks,!

false tests and state-

ments are employed

to sell baking pow-'

ders of inferior class,

made from alum acids
i

and lime phosphates,

both undesirable to

those who require

high-grade cream of

tartar baking powder

to make clean and

healthful food.

Safety lies in read-

ing the ingredient

clause upon the back

of the label. Unless

this names"Cream of

Tartar" the powder

should be rejected.
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44 JESUS IS HERE!"
The main thing, of course, is that

e' y one acknowledges him to be
J| IS. There is no questioning of his
pi JOn or his power.
The newspaper men have reason to

ft awed at his power. So far not one
p(er has been able to secure a picture,
ftismpts have been made to draw
si'Xhes. Some of them are printed
i: he morning papers. They are all a
fi ure, by the consent of the news-
p ers themselves.
Other wonderful things are a part

o: ill this, but to the mind of Richard
a myself nothing is so gi'eat about

as himself.
How can we describe that? We can
: say what we actually witnessed
felt. When we reached the place

lis abode following the address he
g e us yesterday we found it was the

p rest and worst tenement block in

tl city.

We went up five flights of stairs
knocked at a door at the very end

i dark passage, and Jesus himself
ned it for us.

When we went in, at first we could
n distinguish anything clearly. But
tl first person we recognized was the
ni who had cried out 'God be merci-
f to me a sinner!'

And what do you think he was do-
ii?

He was seated at a small table by
tl side of the little Italian girl Jesus
h I held in his arms there by Wash-
ii ton's statue, actually trying to

nke artificial flowers like those the
li le girl had held in her hand while
J us was talking!

I think we were so astounded at the
6 ht that .at first it absorbed all our
t ught. Then we began to note other
t no's in the room.
There were at least nine other per-
s there besides the Master. And

I y were all at work making various
a icles of clothing or wreaths similar
t those in the child's hand. There
re five children, from three to nine
,rs of age, two women and two men.
The room was about ten by twelve
size. Opening from it was another
m without any window, in which we
Id see two other women using a
ang machine. There was a small
ve in this room. Over it hung a
ies of lines from which hung doll

sses. A pot of glue was on the
ve close by the side of a kettle which
learned afterwards contained some
fetable soup.

'Both rooms were crowded with
3er boxes which contained the crude
terials brought in, out of which
vers and doll clothes were being
de.

I have been familiar, as you know,
chel, with slum conditions in the
ctangle, for a good many years. But
;re was something about the condi-
ns here in these two rooms where
se human beings herded together
it was desolate and hopeless in the
;reme. It seemed to be absolutely
/ond redemption even by God him-
f.

'And then I felt dazed in mind and
irt as I looked at Jesus and saw him
;ually living among these creatures.

'He preserved the same all-pervad-

^ calm he always shows. That, so
', is his most commanding quality,
en at the height of his indignant
lunciation in Wall Street I could not
ape that feeling of calm in the midst
the torrent that swept through him.

'He went from one to another,
ietly helping in the work, a little

;er we came in. And after we had
jn there perhaps an hour, though
kept no account of time, he cleared
ay a little space on one side of the
)m, and going to a cupboard, took
t some dishes, and set them on a
jle.

'Then he went into the other room,
d we could hear him gently speak to

Tie one there, who we afterward
rned was sick, lying on a mattress
the floor.

'Then he set the soup and small

Continued from page 1197

plate of bread on the table and with
a smile, such a smile as only his face
could reveal, he motioned all to stop
their work and eat.
"We sat at the table with the rest.

Jesus held the little girl in his lap.
She was so tired that in a few minutes
she fell asleep, with a crust of the
bread between her lips.

"But when all were seated, he lifted
his hand, and in the language they
understood he asked the Father's
blessing.

"There was a moment then, Rachel,
when I felt my heart almost breaking.
"Here sat the Jesus of the cen-

turies; he who overcame death and
hell; he who raised the dead and for-
gave sins; he who was one with the
Father. Here he tat amid hese sor-
did, poverty-smitten, pitiful humans,
and yet only half an hour's ride from
where he sat were Dives and his tribe
surfeited in luxuries, waited on by
swarms of servants, going to sleep in
clean and perfumed chambers,—and

—

"Then I -.-ould begin to get some
faint glimmer of his mighty purpose
in being there among these people, and
to see dimly why he did not by some
stroke of divine power smite the sys-
tem under which we live with some
sudden catastrophe as a rebuke for its
injustice and cruelty.
"During the meal Jesus spoke nat-

urally and helpfully to all. And after
everything had been eaten in eager
haste, as if the time were precious, all

went back to work again while Jesus
put the little girl on a couch and
Richard and myself removed the
dishes, washed them and put them
away.
"Just as we finished this work,

which Jesus smilingly allowed us to
share with him, the door was violently
burst open and a drunken man came
in.

"He trod on the paper boxes as he
lurched over the floor, and going up to
the table where the man Clay Ross
was at work, snatched a nearly fin-

Kshed wreath out of hig finjyprs and
tore it in pieces. He then ri .

' ' r
two filthy hands and crushi- m
them a large number of artit ..-

soms.
"Richard had made a stride toward

the man to stop him, when I saw Jesus
lay a hand gently on his arm, and
Richard drew back.
"The drunken man went up to one

of the women and struck her over the
head and shoulders several drunken
blows. The woman uttered feeble
cries, and one of the other men tried
to protect her, swearing horribly all
the time.
"The drunken man .seized a chair

and lifted it as if to fling it at the
man. At this moment the little girl
awoke, sat up and began to cry."

To be continued

WHAT THEY SAY OF DR. SHELDON'S SERFAL

"Will Do Much Good"
I wish to keep every number of the story,

"Jesus Is Here!" It is beautiful, and will do
very much good, I feel sure. Mr.s. C. W. C.

Belle Rive, III.

"Great Good Will Come of It"
We are delifrhte<i with the story "Jesus Is

Here !" My niece in Atlanta says she "wishes
everybody in the world could read it." I am
sure srreat Rood will be ^he result of such a
story, and I wish I could send it to others.
Columbus, Gn. Janie L. Powdell.

An Old Subscriber's Opinion
I have been takinn The Chulstian- Herald

for twelve or fifteen years, and I feel I could
not feel happy without it, especially on the
Sabbath, when I cannot get to church. It is a
Ijreat help to me, and that story, "Jesus Is
Here !" is Koingr to be great

!

Mrs. J. L.
Washington, Pa.

A Virginia Reader's View
I must congratulate you on Tub Christian

Herald. This weekly sermon is a masterpiece.
So is Pastor Sheldon's new story. The paper
is full of good reading. How you can afford sue'.-.

a fine paper so cheai), I cannot understand. The
sermons are worth more than the subscription.
You may count on me as long as I feel able to
have the paper. (Miss) S. E. L.
Red Oak, Va.

CALLED HIGHER
THE following faithful servants of

Jesus Christ have entered into the
rest that remaineth for the children of

God:
B. W. Barker, Providence, R. I., September 12.

Mrs. Paul G. Stone, Bristol, Conn., aged 23.

Mrs. F. Clausevitz, Melon, Texas, October 28.

Mrs. M. L. Foote, Di-yden, Mich., October 24.

Thomas Eckles, Eyota, Minn., June 25, aged

84.

Mrs. E. Kinard, Acree. Ga.. September 27,

aged 80.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mathias, Cialion, Ohio, August
17. aged 85.

Mrs. Isaac R. Nyman, Pughtown, Pa., October

25, aged 70.

Mr. D. O. Anderson, Cambridge, Minn., Octo-

ber 1, aged 61.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ennie, Ottawa, Canada, Octo-

ber 1, aged 71.

Mrs. Rose A. Wallace. Pueblo, Colo., Septem-
ber 14, aged 92.

Mrs. Malissa At'.ams. Auburn, W. Va., Au-
gust 15, aged 72.

Mrs. Mary J. Davis, St. Louis, Mich., Sep-

tember 8, aged 78.

Mrs. Nellie Calhoun, Manchester, Mich., Sep-

tember 19, aged 75.

Mrs. M. J. Sawyer, Amesbui-y, Mass., October

19. 1913, aged 82.

Mrs. Marian A. Tewxbury, Carlisle, 111., Sep-

tember 27, aged 68.

Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Beaver Crossing. Neb.,

September 18, aged 90.

Mr. John W. Hollyday, formerly of Findlay,

Ohio, at Boston, August 24.

Mrs. Martha Telfer, Prairie Depot, Ohio,

October 21. 1913, aged 87.

Mrs. Janet Richards, Montreal, Canada, Sep-

tember 30, 1913, aged 78.

Mrs. Joseph Kyte. Braintree. Mass., October

14, aged 78. She was a faithful pastor's wife.

Bishop Jacob N. Brubacher. Mount Joy, Pa.,

October 9. A devout member of the Mennonite

Church, aged 75.

Mr. Robert L. Gere, a ruling elder in the

Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, Pa., for many
years, September 20.

Mrs. Stephen S. Russell, formerly of Woo<i-
stock, HI., at Paradise, Calif., October 6, aged 6G.

Mrs. J. A. Dawson. Enterprise Colony,
Fresno, Calif.. October 21. 1913, the evening
before her 68th birthday.

Mrs. Ann Beatty, Littleport. Iowa. October 3,

aged 79. She was a member of the Methodist
Church for over sixty years.

Mrs. Mary J. Davis, St. Louis. Mich., Sep-
tember 8, 1913, aged 78. A member of the

Disciple Church for many years.

Miss Barbara Ann Brumbaugh, for eighteen

years a subscriber of The Christian Herald,
died at Harrisburg, Pa., October 4.

William Wood, Brooklyn, N. Y.. October 27,

1913, aged 78. He was a prominent member of

the Bushwick Avenue M. E. Church.

Mrs. Rachel E. Fawkes, Atglen, Pa., Septem-
ber 16, 1913, aged 76. A faithful member of the

Presbyterian Church for about 45 years.

Dr. W. R. Dyres, Sabula, Iowa, August 27,

1913, aged 85. In the active ministry of the

Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Walker, Middletown. N. Y.,

September 11, 1913. The church and community
lose the aid and influence of a noble woman.

The wife of Evangelist C. Fenwick Reed
recently died after a vei-y brief illness. Mrs.

Reed leaves several sisters and brothers : one
sister died a missionary in the West Indies.

Rev. A. D. Zaraphonithes, M.D., Winchester,
Calif., November 4, 1913, aged 75. A mission-

ary in Greece, his native land, for 25 yeai'S, and
among the Greeks in New York City for five

years.

Rev. Charles Miller Tower, Oneida, N. Y..

September 9, 1913, after forty-five years of

active Christian ministry. A tender, loving

preacher, a peace-maker and lover of men : a

loving husband and father, and a true friend.

Rev. Dr. Elijah W. Stoddard was called home
from a notable career as pastor on October 30,

at the venerable age of ninety-four. For nearly

fifty years. Dr. Stoddard had served as pastor

of the Presbyterian Church at Succasunna,
N. J. Over five hundred people, many of them
from other towns, attended the funeral sei-vices.

Dr. Stoddard was a stanch friend of The
Christian Herald, and we are glad to pay a
tribute to the memory of a man whose influence

for good was so pronounced.

What You See on
the Panama Canal

The tropical »un ri-'n^r r,'Tt nf -He

Pacific 0¥r3 ll.-

the nativn: laf
pioli

ch.v

daiiL ,.. I

Canal, | t

with ihi[ I

these you will »cc aud moir ir,.), on

NORTH GERMAN
LLOYD

Panama Canal— West Indies Cruisrs

Jan. H CuU. P»i.»m,. J..m,m, „. I.-.
Ri<o, B*h*nui- 22 diiyi. . . . tlMI up
Ffb. 13 Cuba. jaiTuuca. Panama, W-i./ v !.i.

Trinidsrl, Bafbadna, Martini'iur. ^. n.'<i,<>.

Porto Rico, Bahama! —29 d«y« . . }17i Dp
Mar. 19 Cuba, Panama, Jamaica, P 4to

R.co-2ld.yi SIWup

Cnmo lo hr made by the tplmtlid iteamahip

"Grosser KarlcursI**
Write (or U^V\H "To the Canal

and Caribbean"

OELRICHS A CO^ Gen. Anti*.
5 Broadivay, New York

H. Claussrniiu ^ Co., Chirago
Central National Bank, S(. Lnuia
Alloway & Champion, Winnipeg
Robert CapcUe, San Francijco

Are Your
Hands Tied?

Don't think because you livp in
a small town or rural district
that your hands are tied.

There are many opportunities
for men who are trained.
Manufacturing plants are moving to

the country atid want local men. Rail-
roads get their trained men all along
their lines. Government positions are
open to everyone with the right training.

Scienlinc farming is one of the great-
est wealth producing industries in the
country today.

No matter where you live you can be
trained at home by the International
Correspondence Schools to be an expert
in any occupation, trade or profession
listed in the coupon "below.

To learn full particulars mark the
coupon and nuiil it TODAY.

HfllERNATIONAl CORRESPONDENCE SCHQOlsl

I
Box 1 108 SCRANTON. PA.

|
Explain, without any oMiRation on my I

jart, how I ran qualify for tho iwxitiou
,

H*fore which 1 mark X. I

Aulomohile KuDaiDf
StatioDBrT Eoffineer

LotomotiTe Firrmaa
Electrical rngineep
Elcctrie Liphlinip

Electric Wlrlnff
Telephone Expert
Meefaanieal Enipiaeer

Meebanieal Draftiman
Architecture
CoDtraetiocand

Huildioc

OonereteConitraetioD
Civil Fnclneer
Found rj- Work
ISIncksniitlilne
<iat4 Fn^lneer
t'henilHt

Agriculture
LiTestork k Dairyint
Poulirj Farmiop
SalefliiianHblp
Advert I' Ins Man
Bookkeopcr
Stenocraplier
Cifil SerTJe*

ExaminatioD*
Good Fnplish

Kor 1 lery One
Enrllth Rranrb'i
Letteriar an<l

Sipn PaiatiD^
Flumblnr aad

Steam Filtiog

Snrreylos and
Mapping

Ralfraall Ponatrnetion

Name.

I Present Employer

.

I
Addreaa

I -=-J
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Sound Six Per

Cent January

Investment

We offer a new issue

of $1,500,000 h% First

Mortgage Bonds secured

by the largest Depart-

ment Store property in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Prompt payment of both

principal and interest is

gfuarantecd by a corporation

with capital stock of

$10,000,000, and net earn-

ings for the last calendar

year of $8I6,06t.26.

The bonds mature serially

in three to twelve years,

$150,000 each year.

Denominations, $tOO,

$500, $1,000 and $5,000.

We recommend these
bonds for investment.

Call or write for

Grcukr No. HSO-M.

S.W. Straus & Co.
MORTGAGE .''' BOND BAN K ERS
STRAUS BUILDING

CHICAGO
ONE WALL STREET
NEW YORK

GOLD BONDS
Based on

New York Real Estate
ft( Ce«»«« B«a^— For bcome. Dcnominabons

of SI 00. 1200, $500, $1000 and upward, pa^ng in-

leietl Kmi-annualljr and maturing in trn years.

K' Accaaalatirr Boad* — For latrini. Drnomi-
BMiait of tlOOOandupwardiPurchatablr by annual,

nau-OBual or quarterly instalment* earning 6< com-
pooad interesL

We bane ianed and offered ihesr Bonds (or more
dbu a quarter of a ceritury, returning to investors more
than SI 1 .000.000 in pi incipal and interest. Complete
dncnptive matter will be sent on reoucit.

^mmran t<al^atf^Mipn^

127 Fiftfc Areaai RmbSM York,

6% TWO YEAR BONDS
Dm JaaauT Ul. iyl6

nwMlaall iiiJIOnafdljMO. . latanM paid afiib all mentka M

WITHOOT DCDUCnOR OF FEDERAL INCOME TAX
La«»J bn—fauMit for staU aad iMU<>r^l ttai-.k*.

IVrife for information

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
R. C. Kittpl. Prrs. Caaseiton. N. D.

fh^BESTLIGiiTl

I ill. Ill> I l.K.II I < <•

1 TO I u.l Ulh Kl , « nl.,M. O,

DILBURRELL'S ^FRMONS
I ii;..'. • .kW, !>. t..i-i I.. .Ill

AMresa Mr. G A. RicU.. 1 W.
I |"-r y.-nr

NawTark

DEPARTMENT OF INVESTMENT
COUNSEL

This department is maintained for the benefit of our regular readers; the service is

offered entirely jree of cost to them, and all correspondence is strictly personal and con-

ndential, in so far as the identity of the inquirer is concerned. Always enclose letter

postage and write name and address plainly, addressing your inquiry to Financial Editor.

CumsriAN Herald. Bible House. New York City.

Neither The Christian Herald nor any other publication can guarantee the value of
inreKtment securities. H'e do all we can, however, to make sure of the integrity of our

> before admitting thetn to our columns. Any advice given is an expression of
^ion.i. based upon information we believe to be reliable; but ice must not be held

^-^. ; > / V, should any loss arise from its acceptance.

ANSWERS TO FINANCIAL QUERIES

MRS. N. M. S.. ILLINOIS. The Hartford-

Arizona Copper Mining Company is not men-
tioned in Stevens' Handbook.

R. M. N.. FLORIDA. Baltimore and Ohio
convertible 4128 are an attractive investment.

At 91 the yield is about 4.90, which as you can
see is satisfactory. They may be had in $500
denominations.

REV. C. C. C, CONNECTICUT. The Dela-
ware and Hudson Company stock is far the
most attractive security on your list. With ex-
ception of a few years in its earlier history the
road has paid dividends continuously since 1826.

D. T. S.. KANSAS. We regret that you did

not receive your lb per cent. Industrial Savings
and Loan dividend from the State Banking De-
partment on December 1. The delay has been
occasioned, we are iold, by the court's not hav-
ing authorized the payment to the shareholders.

REV. J. R. S.. OHIO. Wood. Harmon &
Co. are regarded as a very successful firm of

real estate operators. But we do not recom-
mend long distance real estate speculation for

our readers. The results may be disappointing.

A. F. B.. WEST VIRGINIA. We have not
succeeded in tracing the present whereabouts
of the men who were responsible for getting
you to invest $450 with the Sherman Trust
Company, formerly of New York, nor can we
discover what became of the company and its

cash assets. It seems to be a queer case, and
we doubt that you will ever see any part of
your money again.

A. C, MAINE. For your investment of
$3,000 we suggest one each of the following
bonds

:

Erie First Consolidated 7s at 110%.
Hocking Valley First 4'^s at 100%.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 4s (1928)

at 90.

These securities seem to meet your severe
requirements.

C. W. S.. RHODE ISLAND. (1) No receiver
has yet been appointed for the Heffron Com-
pany of Syracuse. We understand that a
stockholder, a Mr. C. H. Bickford, of Adams,
New York, is seeking to have this done
through a general appeal of dissatisfied stock-
holders. Mr. Bickford claims that the company
is in poor condition. (2) We should not add to
our venture by sending good money after bad.

J. D. D.. KANSAS. At the present moment
it is quite impossible to say whether the holders
of the bonds of the New York Real Estate Se-
curity Company will lose all or only a part.
You are mistaken about where you saw the
advertisement. It was not in Thk Christian
Hekalu. We have steadfastly refused this ad-
vertising— an attitude unfortunately not
adopted by the other magazines. The failure
seems to l>c a disastrous one.

MISS D. L. E., NEW YORK. The Utica
Gas and Electric Company refunding and ex-
tension gold 5s are regarded as an attractive
investment issue, and we see no reason why you
should sell your two bonds. But we cannot
undersUnd why the brokerage firms deducted
$10 for each iKiml when they cashed your in-
terest coupons liecause the price of the bonds
had "gone up." Ask them for a real explana-
tion or else send us the name of the firm.

L. E. D.. Oklahoma. To determine the truth
of the claim that the Haney Fire Apparatus
Company had received large orderx from the
Fire Department of the City of New York, we
wrote to the department, and have receive<l the
rrillowing letter: "Fire Commissioner Johnson
has your letter. There is no apparatua in the
.Now York City Fire Department furnished by
the Haney Fire Appanitus Company." We
should like to have Mr. Hancy's explanation.

MRS. M. S. L., PENNSYLVANIA. Your
certificate of 100 shares of the Northern Pacific
Railroad is absolutely worthless. Once in a
while some fellow comes into Wall Street and
attempts to borrow money on this stock. The
last man who did this actually got away with
the money, but was caught, and is now serving
time at Sing Sing Prison. The stock is also
used occasionally as a means of threatened law-
suits. We have seen it quoted at 50 cents a
share, also at $2 a share, but at present there is

no market for the stock at any price.

M. E.. MINNESOTA. We have known of the
Van Sant Company. St. Paul, for a number of
years, although The Christian Herald has
never had any direct dealing with the concern.
The mortgages you have been offered seem to be
well secured. On account of their long ma-
turities and lack of marketability farm loans,
while usually safe, are not always desirable in-
vestments for many people. Before accepting
the firm's offer, look into the merits of public
service bonds. The latter may better meet your
needs.

MISS L. W., NEBRASKA. If you will again
read the newspaper advertisement of the Rail-
roads Unimproved Land Association you will
find that this concern really doesn't guarantee
to give a 160-acre farm to each person sending
$15. There's a joker in the ad. The "joker"
isn't easily seen. But it's in the advertisement
just the same. There are two or three lines of
small type, far overshadowed by the rest of the
big advertisement, which say that if the farms
are all gone when late remittances come in the
senders will be given instead 100 shares of
stock in an orchard company. It's a pretty
slick scheme—stock selling up to date.

MISS C. M.. NEW YORK. We believe that
American Public Service Company's first lien
6 per cent, gold bonds predicate an exceedingly
attractive investment security in point of yield
and soundness. We prefer, however, that you
select a first and refunding 5 per cent, bond of
the Virginia Railway and Power Company.
These bonds are sold by the same firm and are
recommended by them. The latter issue is

listed on the New York Stock E.xchange and
will yield 5.40 per cent, on latest quoted price.

R. W.. PENNSYLVANIA. We have never
been able to see great attraction in the pre-
ferred stock of the American Utilities Com-
pany. This company is a great holding corpo
ration for a lot of small gas, electric power and
light companies, and in the amalgamation
water may have lieen injected, thus diluting
and weakening the substance, presumably. We
should prefer a more tangible security for our
investment. The bonds of many public utility
corporations pay almost as well as the stocks
and are much safer. We shall be glad, if re-
quested, to furnish any reader with a list of
public utility securities, returning from 6 to 6
per cent., which we believe to be safe.

G. L.. CALIFORNIA. (1) Steel common is

highly speculative. Were we sure that the pres-
ent rate of dividends would be continued, a pur-
cha.-ie of steel would l>e a giKxi one, for at 56%
the investment yield is within n few points of
nine per cent. It is doubtful, however, if the
Steel Corporation can keep up the tremendous
pace it has been going and which has per-
mitted it to pay 6 per cent, on the common
stock. (2) Atchison olTers the most attractive
speculative investment of any of the stocks on
your list. Still, it must be regarded as lacking
in many of the qualities that a security should
ponscMi as an investment for a person who can
ill afTord to assume any s|>cculative risk what-
ever.

G. R. M.. PENNSYLVANIA. (I) For the Investment of
mately $1". «.. ns to yield between 6 and 6% per cent, and
wc woul'i <]„• ffillnwing issues:
*'-.••"" ' Francisco. Calif.. 6 per c«nt, bonds,

1. liilli

2.0f>0 Em K. K. e<iuipment 6 per eenL bonds, due
Jnnunry 1, 1920

2,OfiO Fonda, Johnstown A Glnversvtllc eonsol. reort«
gage 4''i per cent. Imnds, due 1 952

Z.OOO Omaha A Cnuneil Hlu(T» .'<tr«<>l Ry. eonsolidated

your funds, amounting to approxi-
as mecUng your other requirements,

Yrarty

Co. first 6s
'•m Ry. (River

Ml I /i\ 1-ifin I iir-r

Price
101 and Int.

88 and InU

89 and Int

97 and InU
88 and Int.

80 and InU

Amount Inrome
S2.020 fl(K)

1.072

1,780

100

90

1.040
1340

800

100
100

40

lll.ooo
Ti •

six
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Bonding the Farms

ijlONDS built our
>^ railroads: they

put lights and water in our cities

and towns: they gave us the tele-

graph and telephone; they built

the great manufacturing plants;

they have assisted every form of

industry excepting The Farm.

MORTGAGE BM BONDS
are fiaancing the farms - the most basic

and safest security in the world

Secured by Illinois Amortization
Mortgages and the Capital and Sur-
plus of this Bank.

== 5% Interest 5% =
PENOMI.NATIONS — SlUO. SJOO. Sl-OOfl

READILY CONVERTIBLE INTO CASH

LEGAL FOR NATIONAL B.VNKS

THE BOND OF PROSPERmr
SAVETS AND INV-ESTORS Write fora copr
of "The Slor>- of Mortgage Bank Bonds." We

will send it free.

SPARE TIME EMPLOYMENT -
High class i>cople with good references can make
anangemenu to act as local representativea.

Write, if interested.

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

WOODRVFF TrVST Cc
JOLIET. ILLINOIS

Every Investor

Should Have This Book
The Investor's Almanac for 1914

is NOW ready for distribution

It contains invaluable information
on The Safe Way to Invest Yod
Funds, Railroad Bonds, Govem-j
ment Bonds, Municipal Bone
Public Service Bonds, Real Estat
Bonds, The Income Tax, Gold]
Production, A Financial Calendar,]
The Pitfalls of Investment, etc., et

This book is NOT FOR SALE—it canno
be bought, as the edition is very limited-]
But if you actually own securities orl
now have money to invest, it will

sent you upon application.

Should yon have funds avaUsble for
investment in January, write ns, so that
you may receive offerings of prime
municipal tax-protected railroad or
corporation bonrts. payinit i% to 6';J.

MKSTIOX WHICH CLASS OF
BONDS VOr PREFER .VXD AMOtrXT
OK SL"iI YOf WISH TO IKVEST.

D. Arthur Bowman & Co. j

Inver-tnient Bankers

615 Third NatL Bank BUg.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

6%

By Big

Invest your money in lafe,

high-interest farm Mortgaset
— where Mvings baola. He

<^..«_«_•««J insurance companiet atxl eol-

buaranieed ic^ invest them, suy at-
edged Alberta ipoctaase* — ;

secured by producing lamii ia
]

one oi the richett legiaai ia

Crops the world. Titles GaaranteeJ

by Canadian government

;

lender abaolulely protected.

Enormous yields make it easy

for bouowen to pay b<. and

Smtd'fyrtmrtit^Sttmti Pirn

All

Hi

,1

lOT f

Assodated Mortgrage Investors
I N. Rabu. Trtas.. Iridic BUf.. Rackste. N. r.

A NKW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THi
GOSPEL. No. lor .V •

Ju^tout). Round or Shape notes, f;.

[red ; samples, 6c. eat^h Ki sodks. v
moalc. E.A.K.HACKETT FortWa),.c.;..4.

mmm
CHURCH I IjJIMsCHflOl
AilL lor (»i*.i,rQ. ard 6p'^lai u.ns h^r. P. m No

Tin: « ^. lllll-lMiio. ItUlOj I

I-

MEN OF IDEAS

WAINITED '" '^"^ *°^" '" '*''- unitrf ,'

State*, an intclliKcnt man«r ..

woman, boy or irirl to rcprcsentThe Chriatiaa

HeralcL This is an opportunity to build up •

buiinesa of your own, which should grow man
and more profitable year after year. Addren

:

Anrnry DfpU THE CHRISTIAN HERAIB
Bible HouM^ New York City



ANSWERED PRAYERS
OUT of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh."
What rich evidence of the
eternal truth of this Scrip-

1 -al declaration the mail that comes
• the editor of this corner of The
URiSTiAN Herald daily gives! Many
; ;ounts of answered prayer are re-

< ved, but many more readers in the
ness of gratitude seem to be joy-
ly fulfilling a promise made to God

1 simply acknowledging to the world
ough this column his answer to

iiir prayers. "I wish to acknowl-
il?e God's goodness to me in answer-
it j prayer," is the message of these
: ters. Thus Miss J. F. W. of Har-
1, Iowa, writes, and Mary B., Ma-
jville, N. C, and B. C, Emmitt,

''nn., and hosts of othei-s with varia-
ins.

Miss B. L., of Blair, Neb., asks that
insert the following: "Mrs. C. L.

. I know that God does hear and
Bwer prayer." Is that a message
some friend or an answer to some
ubter? or is it just the exultant tes-

nony of some heart recently over-
lelmed by the wonder of a dii-ect

sponse to prayer?
"My husband's life was involved,
d God, in wonderful mercy and
odness, spared his life. Many times
ve my prayers been answered, and
len not I know there is some other
ly best for me." Thi$ is from Miss
B. L., Chicago, 111. Out of such

periences must have grown the
mforting hymn, "He Leadeth Me."
mother, Mrs. J. H. of Montreal,
ites that she thinks it her duty to
Id her testimony to the power of
others' prayers for the conversion
her children, and believes that

athers everywhere should claim the
omises..
Such testimonies justify the many
tiers received which tell us of the
terest taken in this department, and
the great help and comfort it is in
dividual lives. "I prayed day after
ly," writes another mother, Mrs. C.
S. of Germantown, Pa., "that God

juld create in my boy a clean heart
id renew a right spirit within him,
it it seemed as if there was no an-
ver. One dark night I said to my-
If, 'I am not praying to a god of
ood or stone, but to a living God

who does hear and answer prayer.'
Next Sunday evening both my boys
knelt at the altar."
We wish we might print word for

word every letter received. We shall
continue to give the substance of as
many as possible each week and to
acknowledge the receipt of all. And
indeed the list below of those who
know their prayers are being an-
swered day by day, carries its own
wonderful message of comfort and
help to us all.

Acknowledgments of answers to
prayer have also been received from:

A. E., Beatrice, Neb. ; Mi-s. E. J. S.. Buffalo,
N. Y. ; R. A. F., Bristol, N. H. ; M. H.. Hen-
nessey. Okla. ; Mrs. E. C, Moscow, Idaho

;

Mrs. W. S., Redlands, Calif. : Mrs. R. B. McD.,
Montpelier, Vt. : L. A. B.. Kordwood, Ontario;
A. L., Bloomville, Ohio; Mrs. J. A. K., Laurel,
Mont. ; Mrs. L. H. S.. Hornell, K. Y. ; Mrs.
A. P., New Hartford, N. Y. ; N. H.. White-
ville, Tenn. ; A Subscriber, Rives, Tenn. : Mrs.
A. M. W., Los Angeles, Calif. ; Mrs. G. C,
Carmel, Ind. ; M. D., Coffey, Mo. ; E. H., An-
derson, S. C. ; J. W. G., Belleville, Pa. ; R. L.
S., Canon City, Colo. ; Mrs. K. S., Upper San-
dusky, Ohio ; A Youns Lady, Carlisle, Pa. ; Mrs.
S. C. T., Dunlap, Kan. ; Jane, Cincinnatus, N.
Y. ; R. C, Piper City, III. ; M. P., Etna, Neb. ;

Mrs. H. W. S., Berlin, Ontario; A. S.. Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.; Miss C. C. H., Brattleboro, Vt.; Mrs. S.
M. T., New York, N. Y.; Mrs. L. C, Delton, Va.;
Mrs. C. T. H., Summit Point, W. Va. ; A Sub.
scriber. South Bethlehem, N. Y. ; E. B., Potts,
town. Pa. ; C. J. H., Buddie, Va. ; E. L. R.,
Modesto. Calif. ; Mrs. L. G. F., Montclair, N. J. ;

A Believer in Prayer. Avinuer, Texas; Mrs.
M. E. C, Bradford, Mass. ; A. J. G. B., Wav-
erly, N. Y. : H. M. H., Staunton, Va. ; Mrs. H.
F. S., Bloominstton, Ind. ; C. A. H., Pasadena,
Calif. ; A Believer in Prayer, Pasadena, Calif. :

A Friend, Telluride, Colo. ; Miss E. A., Lisbon.
Ohio ; A. R. C, Norwich, N. Y. ; A Reader,
Macedonia, Iowa ; Mrs. L., Denver, Colo. ; F. H.
C, Goliad, Te.xas ; Mrs. S. O. P., Grand River,
Iowa ; G. B. S., Hollidaysburg. Pa. ; W. B.,

Broadway, Va. ; Mrs. W. L. S., Tularosa, N. M. ;

Mrs. J. M. S., Baltimore, Ohio.

The Story of a Little Chinese Maid

MANY readers of this journal have already

taken advantage of our offer and have
sent for free copies of the booklet entitled

:

f.ittle Hai leh Tsi (the "Abused Leaf") ; a
Storu of Childhood and its Perils in Heathen
China, which The Christian Hekald has just

issued. All who are interested in sweet and
innocent childhood will find this a fascinating

story, and especially those who sympathize with

the children of China. A postal card addressed

to The Christian Herald will bring you free

copies of this illustrated booklet. Address,

"China Orphans, Christian Herald, Bible

House, New York."

A VETERAN OF THE CROSS

I
AM in my ninetieth year and am
well and still wanted," said Rev.

. A. Campbell of Corona, New York
ity, as he walked brisl:ly into my
udy the other day, and I could not
'Ip looking up to his bright, genial,
iddy face with a feeling of sponta-
ous regard, for I knew he had been
eaching the Word for sixty-eight
ars in the East and West to all

lids of people in all kinds of places.

e is still preaching—is able to

each—loves to preach and will be
ad to preach a thousand years if

od lets him live. He preached Au-
ust 17 in the Union Evangelical
hurch, where I have had the joy of
'lling the best story ever told for
lirty-two years. Mr. Campbell said
le other day: "The glory of the old
linister is in preaching the old Gos-
el to new congregations."
He had a part in the revival of 1857
ad of unforgettable scenes in vic-

iries for Christ in Ohio. Once, has-
ming to an appointment, the horse
aggered down the side of the road
(1 died. He unbuckled the saddle
id went on. The service was a little

'e, but many came to the penitent
• vva. Once, after a service, a man
ho had been pleased with his sermon
"ik him under both arms and said,

!;)other Campbell, I never thought
Li could preach like that," and en-

lusiastically shook him so that he
<ie Campbell's coat on both sides

—

rather costly compliment, as it was
he minister's pulpit coat.

Mr. Campbell attributes his health
for he is the exemplification of a

man vvith a clear mind in a sound body
—to vigorous exercise, temperate hab-
its, purity, and a happy occupation.
Among Long Island ministers he is

known as "the grand old man." He
has written an autobiography of great
interest that tells of God's providen-
tial dealings with him. His commu-
nity friends make much of his recur-
ring birthdays and anticipate his

rounding out a century—preaching,
as he desires, to the end.

W. J. Peck.

WITH ME
FROM crimson dawn

Till evening's shadows grow.
Thou art with me

!

From night to morn
Thy loving care, I know,

Enfoldeth me!

From youth's springtime
To age's wintry snow,

Thou guidest me!

When death shall fade
In life's eternal glow.

Thy face I'll see!

Harriet Willard Cushing.

enjoys it from beginning to end
I give The Christian Herald to different

ones to read after we have finished with it.

Sometimes I send a copy to Scotland. We all

like it very much, and enjoy it from beginning
to end. Sometimes, when things seem to be
against us. The Herald arrives and I get some-
thing to comfort me. I wish it every success,

and long may it continue to be a help to others.

Winnipeg, Canada. A. P.

The
Hartford Fire Insurance

Company
With the coming of 1914 Tht;

Hartford Fire Insurance
Company begins the 104th

year of its existence. During

all these years it has not only

promptly paid every individual

loss, but has given safety and

satisfaction to its policy

holders in all the conflagra-

tions of American History.

The Hartford stands today

with large assets and ample

financial resources, the leader

among fire insurance com-

panies. But its proudest asset

is its reputation for com-

mercial honor and good faith.

It will sell you honest and

safe insurance. Is not this

the Company you want?

INSIST ON THE HARTFORD
agents everywhere

"A penny saved 13 a penny earned, *'

"VThy pay tribute to machinery and oil trasts? Have Tr>ur

farm work dune by ent;iiies at factory prices—save inonuv
on your enc^ine and on its operalion. Kfiosene is getting

lower iu price, gasoline is constantly advancing.

The Amazing Detroit Kerosene Engine
—sold to you at factory prices, is tlie engine wli

help you bent the Trusts. It runs on cheap kerosen
oil), uses alcohol, distillate or gaso-
line also—runs in either dirertion

—

has only 3 moving parts—throttle
governed—water cooled—speed con-
truller* T'hile running—sold on 0-

year guarantee and 15 days* trial.

Every eur'ne tested and shipped
ready to run.

h will

D (coal

NOIENO
Sprockets

Trouble

Engine pumps, saws.
I

threshes, churns, pepar.ttes

cream, grinds feed, shells

corn, does other fiirui work.
Simplestenginein the world.
Why pay trust prices when
you can get Amazing Detroit I

at factory figures?

Write today for cataloe: and special introductory |

Detroit Engine Works, 44$ BelleTue Ave.. Detroit,

Extension

COURSE
Writt /„r /:,r,..ul„r. t

Philadelphia School for Nonet, 22ZS aestimt St.. PUaddptn I

Some Free SchoIarshipH in the Kt.iidi.-nt O.ijr^.- I

f„p„r,.il,l. /»;.!. I,:, ri,,l.:,l,!,,l. .1 S.l,.,„l l;r .\..r„,. I

MEN WANTED
rTy^Prepare a.B Fireman,Brak«nientEteo*
trie Motormen, and colored Train Por-
ters. HundredHput to work— #66 to 1160
ani')nth. No exportence neceesary. SOO
more wanted. KncloseRtampforAppUca^
tlun Blank. Name poaitlon you want.

WANTED: Two mi-n to reprt-sent us Bellinjr the Nciv Int.

tiunal Encuclopudia -Aith opportunity for advancement to p<i;

of trust and responsibility. Address,
DODD, MEAD A- CO.. 449 Fomtn Ave New York City

1 BEATS ELECTRIC
OR GASOLinE

10 Days FREE—Send No Money
We don't ask you to pay us a cent until you have usid

this wonderful mcxiorn liu-lit in yourown home for ten ci:iys, then

you may return it at our expense if not perfectly s.itislied. Ue
want you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as

much lisrht as the ordinary oil lamp: heats electric, frasolme r^r

acetylene. Lisriitsand is put out just like the old oil lamp; costs

Only I Cent for 6 Hours
(iives a powerful white liiiht. hums coinnion
coal oil ikerosenei, no oilor, giiioKe or iioisi',

simple, clean, won't explode. Guaianteed.

$1000.00 Reward
will be given to the person w ho shows ns an
oil lamp equal to this AIndfliu in every way
details of offer Rive I in GUI i-ircular . Would
we dare make Biich a challePK'e to th world if

there was the slitthtesl doulit as to the nx-rits of

the Aliiddlii? We want one person in eiieh

Icm'hIIIv to whom we ran refer enstonieis.

Write (iniek for our In Day .\hsoIutety I'lec

Trc:il Proposition, .\nents' WIrolesale I'rues,

and learn how to iret <)>E l'Ki:i:.

MANTLE LAMP CO., 790 Aladdin BIdg., Chicago, III

AGENTS
WANTED

.M an V
.-.irc- live

-a;' > :i la^ .iii.l make
SiVHMKi pernK'iitli. One
farmer cli-arert over
$im.iiiiinC"eeks. Yon
can miike money Lvcnir rs
andisr':u**'Om<^- " <' n'Jl*^.-

for ttfrriloo' iA"d ^^imek-.
.
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GIPSY SMITH IN BIRMINGHAM
THE recent Gipsy Smith meet-

ings at Birmingham, Ala., have
become a memory and a hope

—

a hope built upon his promise to

come again. A temporary auditorium
with a seating capacity of about five

or six thousand
was put up. The
first night that
building was
crowdedand about
five thousand peo-
ple turned away.
Night after night
the crowds came.
He held daily ser-

vices at noon and
in the evening,
and never once
did enthusiasm
drag. After two
and a half weeks
of hearing him
free twice a day,
five thousand peo-

ple turned out to

hear his wonder-
ful lecture "From
Gipsv Tent to

Pulpit," with tick-

ets at fifty cents
apiece to defray
the expenses of
the meetings.
After all bills were paid, there was a
surplus of something over S400, which
was divided among various local

charities.

Night after night hundreds of men,
women and youths came forward at
the meetings resolved from hence-
forth to measure their lives by the
standard of Christ and to follow as
nearly as they could the pattern of
the Christ-life.

Saturday nights were the Gipsy's
rest nights, but he gave them both up
to the negroes. Every seat was taken,
and there was a colored choir of 500
voices. Seldom, even in the South, has
there been such a meeting of colored
people. The singing was at times

EVANGELIST GIPSY SMITH

weird and plaintive. He asked that
they sing as they did in their own
churches, and a mighty volume of
song arose in "Swing low, sweet char-
iot." "I want to be like Jesus in my
heart," "I couldn't hear nobody pray-

in'," etc. He got
them singing, and
he could not stop
them; he wanted
to speak but be-
fore he could say
more than a
word, a voice here
or over yonder
would take up the
strain again, and
the big audience
caught it up and
drowned all else.

Finally, he asked
the choirmaster
to stop them until

he could speak.
This was done,
but everj' once in

a while a voice in

some part of the
building would
sing a line, and
before you knew
it, five thousand
voices would join

in.

The evangelist took his subject from
one of their own songs, "I want to be
like .Jesus in my heart." They lis-

tened attentively and here and there
they would speak out: "Ain't it the
truth?" "Yes, sir!" "He knows!"
"That's right!" etc. At the second
Saturday night service, these colored
people wanted to present Gipsy Smith
with something as a remembrance.
They settled on a Bible, and after the
regular collection was taken up, a col-

ored preacher held his hat and from
all parts of the building they streamed
down the long aisles and cast in their
mites to buy the Bible for the white
evangelist. The Bible was later pre-
sented at a noonday meeting.

ROME'S "ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS"
Frovi the Christian Standard, Cincinnati, November 15, 1913

A NOTABLE example of the in-

vertebrate subserviency of our
political press to the Papacy is

found in the interview of Car-
dinal Gibbons, on September 28, and
published throughout the land the next
morning. The deliverances of the car-
dinal are given such an atmosphere of
deference as would commend them to

the ignorant or thoughtless as embody-
ing the highest wisdom and patriotism.
The reporters with silent applause, so
to speak, record from the lips of the
prelate that "the first essential re-

quirement [for Christian union] is the
recognition of the Sovereign Pontiff,
who, as the successor of St. Peter, is

the divinely appointed head of Chris-
tendom." He adds that, this es.<;ential

requirement met, "if the various
Christian denominations of the United
States were once united, working with
one heart and one spirit, what a won-
derful influence our Christian forces
would cYfrt in the civilivntinTi Jind tVip

Ch' ig of
am;. i n\!^ wouIm "

humanity
!"

No one knows better than does Car-
dinal Gibbons that during the cen-
turies in whirh thi<» "e«««>ntial rprjuiro-

•nent" of "i. i

Pontiff" o\>-

trja, Italy, .^iiiun.

and even ' most

Wl'

far
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res !»<-•> I. J

nadir of h
It is "aroaziiiK. cvin -Uimjn^'^. ;i

pt-omincnt public man in this lari'
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hell..
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SAVE OIL MONEY
Buy the 50c Half Pint Household Size

3-in-One OiL Youll get just as much
oil as if you bought 8 of the 10c size.

Why not be economical? 3-in-One
keeps indefinitely—never turns rancid.
1000 uses in every home or office.

3-in-One is the best lubricant for locks, clocks,
sewing machines, talking machines, guns, reels,
etc
Best preparation for deaning and polishing

furniture. Prevents rust on meUl surfaces,
indoorsand out. Librar>- Slip with every bottle.

4t a// Good Dealen

3-IN.ONE OIL COMPANY

voted to liberty should propose a
return to those intolerable conditions,
out of which the nations mentioned
have been struggling for four hundred
years, through ordeals of blood and
fire; and from the dread and horror of
which not even those which have been
most successful in their struggle are
yet delivered. What has been done
"for the civilization of mankind" in

those lands in which even up to our
day this "essential requirement" has
prevailed— the Philippines, South
America, Jlexico, and even Italy, the
home of the "Sovereign Pontiff"?

Here, then, are the fruits of Cardi-
nal Gibbons's "essential requirement"
in Italy. No one knows all this better
than the cardinal, and yet he would
subject the United States to the pres-
ent pontiff, who has repeatedly con-
demned and anathematized all our
principles of free government and the
institutions through which they oper-
;.,. sovereignty of the people, su-

.icy of the civil power, free i

.j.LL-h, liberty of worship, public i

schools, civil marriage, amenability of
'

priests to the civil law, etc. He knows
,

that if his "fii-st es.sential requirement"
should obtain in the United States, it

would immediately close all Protestant
rhurrhes, all public schools, make mar-

•iment" for pi

'

\ -

He voice of f n.

iirni i--laiiii.-M U despottc Ceii.-^ursiii|J of
the press.

you for lh«
im mort- Xhnu

(MiM) M. I'. Ub^gumi.

42 CT, Broadway, New York.

Systematic Bible Study

/^by Correspondence^^
The Moody Bible Institute,

founded by D. L. Moody, offers
the following four courses of study:

Bile Doctrine
' "'

)
^vangeBcal

Practical ChrisliaiiWork f 1 Economical

Bible Chapter Summary f 1 1nstructive

Synthetic Bible Stud) ) (inspiring
During the last six months the mimber cf newstn-
dects has been doubled. For full information apply to

The Moody Bible Institute
153-163 Institute PL, Dept. F8. Chicago, lU.

Tl
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INACTIVE

are aggravated in changini
seasons unless the system is

nourished with the blood-
making, power-creating
properties of Scott's Emulsion,

which contains the purest cod
liver oil with hypophosphitet
and glycerine, all so medically
prepared that they create rich,

active, healthy blood, free from
excessive acids, and at thesame
time build healthy tissue and
strengthen the entire body.

Scott's Emulsion alleviates ail-

ments dae to declining years.

Scott & Bow-ne. Bloomfield N". J. 12-122

men and women of approaching mi(

age, often .suffer from acidity or so
of the digestive passages. No drugs
needed to remove this condition and
a sweet breath and comfort. Only
ray's Charcoal Tahlets(absolutely u
icated), an agreeable and harmless
edy, are required. Once only, to

vince you, a regular 25 cent box
he sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Ditman, 2 Astor House, N. Y.

SAWS I
4||.„w;th a Fold!
niall Sawing Mach

ANY WOOD
IN ANY posrrMM
ON ANY GROUiW
4 in. to 5 ft. Throi^

Foldine Raaf c men with •
Machine Dcdid L Cross-cut Saw

Our l.'li Model Machine saws i:.£:er. runs easier and wil
la£t longer tlian ever. Adjusted In a mlnate to suits
12-yearK)ld l>oy or strongest man. Ask lor cataio^ }ia

M6 and low price. First order pets agency.

FaUac Sawnc Hack C*.. 161 W- Harrisoa St.. Oietfo, 0,

Do
You
Seaifor tny I'v'fijef-- K v.u,-. Free J.-:il

Less- n explain::^ r. -^r.c :s f r H^e C-r*
Establlfhei loyei.-s. Kep-tii.-a wc-li-wi ie.

G. A. LEWIS. 31 A'ieUidg St-. Detrcit. Mich

STAMMER

'>ETNA-IZED?

SAFETY FIRST
But Protection All Tlic Time
As YOU LOOK at a piece of railroad track its con-

L ditlon may seem to you perfect but ttiese men
are trained to discover tiidden defects and

take timely precautions to remedy them.
So as you look ahead at the road to " the to-morroiv,** ft

may look safe but the expert knows that your ehances of
accidental injury and death are so many that along with
every precaution for safety you need protection all the time.
The Accident Department of the /Etna Lite Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn., Is the expert which knovys about these
hidden dangers of life.

^tna Accident Policies give this constant protection,
against those hazards which every man runs every day.

Send at once for information about Altna Accident Policies.

Paw* J202

/Etna Life Insurance Co. Drawer 134n Hartford, Conn. ' :.

I am under OS years of ass and in (ood health. Tell me about ^TNA Accident InauranM ^

My nama, bunlnesa addraaa and occupation are written below.

THE CHRISTIAN HFJtALO, D*cMnb«r 24, 191
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THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETINGS
NOTES ON THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, EPWORTH LEAGUE AND BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES UNION TOPIC.

^

A Red-Letter Subject*

Ti
WELVE great verses of the
Bible have been selected for
the twelve Consecration Meet-
ings of the New Year. There is

no arbitrary rule for selecting some
Scripture verses as being greater
than others. It is possible a universal
rulewould be recognized if based upon
the effect of verses upon the individ-

ual life. To you, that passage of
Scripture is greatest which has
proven so in your life. It not only
would be an excellent exercise in re-

trospection, but also in examination
of one's Bible knowledge, to set down
in order experiences associated with
Bible verses that would make the lat-

ter stand out on the pages.

"A Red Letter Subject" is used
above as a title because the great
verse selected for the Consecration
Meeting for January 4 is one of those
printed in red in the Red Letter Edi-
tion Bible : words uttered by Jesus
himself. "Art thou a master of Is-

rael and knowest not these things?"
he asked Nicodemus, and among the
things that Nicodemus seemed not to
know was that "God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlast-
ing life."

Now there is a verse which, by the
universal standard suggested above,
might be called the greatest by all

Christians. Of course, it was not at
that time a written word, but had it

been, Nicodemus, devout and learned
Jew that he was, would have seen in

it nothing great. The mere state-

ment of the fact would have been

U nothing to him until he had experi-
enced that fact.

It was a good selection with which
to open the new year's work. A
good selection for the Consecration
Meeting. A good selection to con-
sider long and earnestly, writing
your own name in the verse; writing
the names, one by one, of those who
are dearest to you into it; writing in

the names of those you call your ene-
mies, if such there be. It might help

» "Twelve Great Verses. I. The Salva-
tion Verse." John 3: 16. (Consecration

MectinK). Christian Endeavor and B. Y. P. U.
Topic for Sunday, January 4, 1914.

in this matter of our re-consecration
to master that verse in some such
way, and to assure ourselves that for
us it is actually the greatest truth
ever uttered.

This, as always, is a good time to
start a young people's prayer meeting
on the right basis for the whole year.
It is natural to fall into periods of
time which have a beginning and an
ending, and it is a scientific fact and
not a superstition that much depends
upon a right start. The right start
can be made, true enough, any time
one sees the necessity, but there is a
value and a certain sense of achieve-
ment that strengthens one's determi-
nation in having made that start in
the natural place for it—the begin-
ning of a fixed period of time.
At the beginning of the years—not

the single years but the years that
make up our lifetime—the start in
Christian living can best be made.
And if that is so for all the years, it

is so for each individual year that
finds us still uncommitted upon this
great question. Certainly it is right
and perhaps best to focus the thought
of the evening just here; and to in-
sist to ourselves and with our neigh-
bors that the only safe basis for a
right start is the acceptance of this
great Red Letter Verse in John.

The Year's Morning*

WE CAN hardly think of David as
an idler. The Scriptural biogra-

phies of him reflect a busy life. The
Psalms reveal a vast amount of liter-
ary application. It may be a matter
of no importance, yet it is just pos-
sible that inspired souls do not always
attain to the perfectness of expres-
sion found in the Bible, at the first

attempt. To speak in modern phrase-
ology, it seems scarcely credible that
David ^vrote the fifth Psalm in its

final form at the first sitting. He
did not dash it off in a moment of in-
spiration and send it in to the print-
ers. His inspiration took shape out
of the experiences of his life, and it is-

not impossible that he wrote that
Psalm little by little. The same thing
can be said ^\^th equal propriety of

* "A Song of the Morning Watch." Rea-
sons for Daily Prayer. Ps. 5 : 1-7. Epworth
League Topic for Sunday, January 4, 1914.

everything in the Scriptures and
without disturbing the belief of any
who hold that the idea is out of keep-
ing with the character of the contents
of the sacred Book.

Did David utter a new resolution at
the beginning of a new year, or de-
clare a habit of his life when he said,
"My voice shalt thou hear in the
morning, O Lord, in the morning will
I direct my prayer unto thee and will
look up"?

Is no resolution worth much that is

not founded in experience? To ask
the question is not to imply a nega-
tive answer. New knowledge or new
light on a subject and strong im-
pulses justify new resolutions. But
the members of the morning watch
will look on this verse of the fifth
Psalm not as a declaration of a reso-
lution, but as a song; a song of the
morning watch; a song of confidence
and exultation. It took form and
sub.stance and expression, as most
great songs do, from the experiences
of the author. The devotion of David
as depicted in the Psalms is one of the
most beautiful things in the Bible.
Have we had experiences that make

us wish we could condense them into a
few words of beautiful song?
And yet David seems to have been

experiencing anything but joyous times
just then. He goes on to give reasons
why he will, in the morning, direct his
prayer to God. You will find them, of
course, in the Psalm. He seems to
have been compassed about by hateful
enemies, and to be in some trial of
faith.

Is it not true that often our only
reason for daily prayer is the fact that
we have made a resolution to observe
such a custom? and is the morning
watch invariably the source of
strength and courage for the day that
David seems to have found it? We are
admonished to have a reason for the
hope that is in us and to be able always
to give it. Our strongest hopes find

outlet in prayer and should be based
on the strongest reasons. This is a
very practical lesson for the first meet-
ing in the new year. It may be that
the meeting may gain much in value
and have an influence throughout all

of the coming twelve months if this

sensible and practical aspect of the
morning watch is brought out in tes-

timony.

AMONG THE WORKERS
—A SPECIAL PUBLIC meeting for the advance-

ment of rescue work in Boston was held No-
vember 19 at the West End Rescue Mission.

The mission could not accommodate all who
wished to attend. Helpful addresses were made
by leading pastors and others, and a supper of

sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee was served

both to the audience and to many waiting out-

side. This mission is "on the firing line for

Christ in darkest Boston."

—The Bethesda Leper Home, well known to

our readers, is in great need of bandages.

These should be two to three inches wide and
made of old linen, cotton, cheesecloth, sheets,

etc., but not of colored material. The roUs

must not be over three inches in diameter.

Send them well wrapped for protection, and
with your name and address on the package, so

acknowledgment can be made. Always prepay

expressage. Address R. Dan Wolterbeek, Room
1107, World Building, New York City.

—The sixth annual session of the Medical

Missionary Conference will be held under the

auspices of the American Medical Missionary

Association at the Battle Creek Sanitarium,

Battle Creek, Mich., December 30 to January 2.

Bishop E. R. Hendrix will preside. Prominent

missionary men and women are expected. Mis-

sionaries of all denominations are invited and

entertained by the institution. The secretary,

George C. Tenney, will be glad to correspond

with those who are interested.

—Bible Classes for Deaf-Mutes. Hiding

one's light under a bushel still has the effect

of leaving others in darkness. Perhaps more

such classes as these might spring into exis-

tence if those who successfully conduct them

would spread the news. The writer of an in-

teresting article in The Christian Herald of

September 10 named several deaf-mute Bible

classes in the South, and gas'e one the distinc-

tion of being the original. Evidently he ti'd

not know of the class in the First Presbyterian
Church. Knoxville, Tenn., organized in 1885 by
Miss Rebecca E. Davis, and still a verj' efficient

body. Miss Davis gives us the interesting infor-

mation that several of the classes mentioned in

the article referred to are taught by former
members of the Knoxville class. Perhaps there

are Bible classes for still other kinds of unfor-
tunates of whose work the Christian public

would be glad to hear.

—The Mission Yacht Messenger, which
for a number of years past has supplied in-

coming vessels in New York with religious

reading matter, is no longer seaworthy. Cap-
tain Benn, her commander, reports that the

old yacht is practically out of service. She was
originally the tender of the American warship
Maine, which was blown up in Havana Har-
bor, and she saved many lives on that occasion.

During her years of service in the mission

work she has been the means of carrj-ing the

Gospel to thousands of seamen of different

nationalities. The Mission Yacht Association

is inviting public co-operation in providing a
new yacht to carry en the work. Any inter-

ested reader may address C. L. Bundy, Mari-

time Exchange, New York City.

—In the September number of the magazine
edited, written and published by prisoners in

the Oregon State penitentiary, an outside cor-

respondent tells of a wealthy manufacturer,

who was unjustly sentenced to Sing Sing prison.

He studied his fellow prisoners and their his-

tories, and became convinced of the trust-

worthiness of convicts who upon release

resolve to lead honest lives. After his own re-

lease he resumed control of his business, and

determined to employ only ex-convicts thence-

forward. The writer states that the experi-

ment has proved highly satisfactorj-, no one

such employee having failed to make good.

For nearly ten years the prisoners have

gotten out this interesting monthly. Lend
A Hand, devoted to the moral and intellectual

improvement of the inmates and to overcoming
the public's prejudice against the man who has

erred and paid the penalty to the State. The
magazine is a credit to its publishers, and has

never missed an issue. It is supported solel>

by subscriptions, and deserves to live and ex-

pand. Such work can scarcely be too warmly
encouraged. Communications are addressed to

Lend A Hand. Box C, Salem, Ore.

—Rev. E. B. Haskell, American Mission.

Salonica, writes: "In your issue of August 6 is

an article entitled 'Defeated Bulgaria Sues for

Peace,' quote<i from a long cablegram dateil at

Salonica, to which my name was attached,

among othei-s, and which repeated with great

detail the stories of Bulgarian atrocities. When
I was asked to sign this cablegram 1 declined

on the ground that, having made no personal

investigation, I could not vouch for the alleged

atrocities. But, as it contained an appeal for

help for people whom I knew to be needy, I

expressed my willingness to sign a note to he

attached to the cablegram, as follows: "I have

no personal knowleiige of the atrocities de-

scribed above. But whether due to atrocities or

to the fortunes of war I have no doubt that

there is great suffering in the places named,

and I heartily join in the appeal for relief.'

The Salonica paper. Liberie, published this note

at the end of the cablegram. Unfortunately

The Christian Herald omitted it, thereby

seeming to give my personal endorsement to the

main cablegram, whereas the only thing I

signed was the note. As this omission seems to

have caused considerable feeling among my
Bulgarian friends I must beg you to rectify it.

It is only right to add that there is no "Arme-

nian Evangelical Church' in Salonica. and the

Rev. O. M. Khouvanian, whose name was
signed to the cablegram, is a Gregorian priest."
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"After all niha lootk

(ailed, I (w^n the ute

o( Mdhn'i Food. B.t>y

began to impfovr ai onr
and now the n a t<-n

healthy, itiong baby."

MRS C B. BtASD.

Can i|ou imagine a

more positive endorse-

ment of the merits of

MelliiVs Food
than these testinionials

from mothers and their

babies pictures?

Mellins Food Compani|

Boston, Mass.

"Oui boy ha« had
Mellin's Food lince he

uai ux weeks old and i>

petfeclly hcallhy. Hij
Resh IS fam and solid. At
birth be weighed 8'

. lbs.;

he IS noH ten months

and weighs 22 lbs.'

Mrs H. m CA.MERqN.

Tvio«.P«u

"Our boy was quite

puny until five or six

weeks old. We com-
mcTKed using Mellin's

Food, and afler a week

or two could see a great

change. The photograph

attests the wonderful

ments of Mellin's Food."

MRS VIM T. THLER.
Hartford. Conn.

«
DON'T SHOir/?.

e.r Tou. I c>n he«r now )^t
wrll » n>bodr. 'How?'

Oh. BomeihinC new —
The MORLEY PHONE
I'te • pair in my ear* now,
but Ihcr ar* invisihlc. I

would not know I had thee

ytelf, only (bat I hear
i«ht

"Tlie MORUV PHONE for ibc

DEAF
it to the ear* what
glatiet are to the eye*.
loviaiblc. comfortable

weifhtlca* and barmleil. Anyone can adiual it." Over One
Hundred Ihousand Sold. Write for hnoklet anJ tctiimoniala

THE MORLEY CO.. Depl. 754. Penr BaUdinK. PbiUdephia.

DON'T PAY TWO PRICES
Hoosier Ranges
and Heaters

Why not buy the I't-st irhcn joo ran

buj them at txicti low unbeaxtl-of

Ftctory pricee. Our d<w
ImproremeDta absolatel;

rarp«u aoTtMos erer pro-

dnewd. Sare enongh on a
iJngI« store to baj jour
winter's foel. Thirrr dnTu

free trial (n Tfir '"•n hf-m*

befor* Trtu NnT. K4>nfl futmtatX
to<i».r for larce frt-^
rmtaloff and price*. M
IG4 State St., Marion. Ind.

^

Consumptives
Cared for uiidi-r iiioilcrn sanitary con-

ditions, and in ideal surroundings.
Elevation 5..58(i feet above sea Itrv-el

TERMS AT COST
EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN SANITARIUM

Wheatridge, Colorado
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Intoxicated

On Coffee
About 1 5 centuries ago an Arab herder of

goats driving the flock through some new country

was alarmed at the antics of the animals and
thought they were "possessed of evil spirits."

Each day the same thing occurred after the

goats had eaten of a certain kind of berry. The
goatherd thought he would eat a few to try the

effect.

That was the discovery of coffee.

Arabs leamed to brown the berries and boil

them, drinking the liquor, which was then and now
recognized to have a direct action on the heart,

and of course the reaction and depression later on.

Coffee sets up a partial congestion of the liver;

dulls the brain; wrecks the nerves, and interferes

with digestion.

Anyone can easily prove whether it be coffee that causes the periodical headaches, sick stomach, bowel

troubles, weak heart, kidney complaint, weak eyes, neuralgia, rheumatism or nervous prostration.

Simply leave it off entirely for ten days and have a rich, piping hot cup of Postum.

If you find, in a day or two, that you are getting better , that's your cue, follow it straight back to health,

comfort and the power to do things.

Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular Postum — must be well boiled.

Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A spoonful dissolves in a cup of hot water, and \with sugar and

cream makes a delicious beverage instantly,

" There's a Reason " for POSTUM

<
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OUR MAIL-BAG
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NOTICE
'THE editort of The Christian Heralp will

be o^od to answer any question addressed

Id The Mail-Bao provided il be of gencni! in-

terest and not merely personal. Correspondentu
may use a 7u/m de plume to identity the queistitfti,

"but all letters must contain name and addfe^s

of the sender, in addition to the norii de plume.

No attention will be paid to anonymous letters.

Questions and Answers

C. H. L., Portland, Me. Does God punish in

this life, with sickness and other misfor-

tune?

The Bible does not teach that all trouble

comes from God as a punishment. It recopr-

nires the fact that trouble is in the world, anil,

while it has some very definite thinps to say

about it, it does not attempt to give a complete

solution of the whole problem. Heb. 12

:

6-11 declares that God does in some instances

discipline or "chasten" those whom he loves,

but this could hardly be calle<l punishment.

(See also Deut. 8: 5, Ps. 94: 12, John 15: 2.)

Sometimes, however, calamity is a definite pun-
ishment, as in many cases durinsr the history of

Israel, and particularly in their exile. The
book of Job is a l>eautiful explanation of a form

of sufferinK which has the double purpose of

disciplining the soul and glorifying God. Noth-

inK can bring: such credit to God as the demon-
stration made by a soul that trusts and praises

him in the midst of misfortune. Paul and the

other apostles irloried in their opportunities

to suffer for Jesus' sake. They rejoiced "that

they were counted worthy to suffer shame in

his name" (Acts 5: 41). They felt that he had

borne so much for them that they wanted to

bear something for him. The Bible nowhere
encourages people to dodge suffering ; it exhorts

them to bear it, while at the same time it ex-

horts them to lessen the sufferings of others,

and help them bear their woes. See James
1 : 2-6 ; I Peter 4 : 12-19 ; Gal. 6 : 2.

W. A. B., Howell, Mich. The evangelist who
addressed his hearers in these words : "If ever in

your life you were nearer God than you are now,
you are a backslider, and God has written 'back-

slider' across your heart," was not accurate,

strictly speaking. There are depths and shal-

lows in every spiritual experience—times of

physical or mental depression when our high-

est hopes and desires seem farther off than
usual. This may be due to various causes, some
of them beyond our control, but it is not to be

confused with backsliding, which is usually

yielding to temptation knowingly. Besides,

it is well for all of us, evangelists included, to

rememl>er that it is not our province to judge
others, and that God alone kno\.'eth the heart.

Jeannette M., Duluth, Minn. How is the big

fund collected by the New York Christian

Associations to be divided? What is the

Y. W. C. A.'s proportionate share?

The Y. W. C. A. receives $3,000,000, the

Men's Association $1,000,000. The former
have planned to expend their share thus:

Central building, $600,000 ; Harlem building,

$600,000 ; boarding home, $350,000 ; nurses'

club. $400.000 ; West Side Branch, $50,000

;

Colored Branch, $100,000; current expenseti,

$160.*KiO; equipment, $50,000; National Board
building, $800,000. The Men's Association will

expend $300,000 on the Bowery Branch

;

Union Branch ; $150,000, Colored

$40,000, Williamsburg Branch ; $20,-

000, Intercollegiate Branch, and $40,000 on ad-

justment fund.

$360,000,

Branch :

I.. E. H., Wentworth. Wis. Please explain

I's. 139, particularly vcmoi 21-24.

The 139th IValm expresses the eternity, nm-
ni|Hitcnce and omniscience of God, and that he

Is ever present with the soul ; that il is im-

poiwihlc to get away from him. The question

of haling those who hate (irxl, verses 21-22, is

somewhat diffleull. Since the time of Jesus it

la difficult to think of hatred as having any
place in a sanctified heart. Yet there is wrnth
affainst those who are attempting to thwart

(•od's work and who promote injustice and
cruelty. This hatred of evil is s^imetimcs hard

to separate from a hntn-d of those that do the

evil. This is the li iliis passage. The
psalmist had so n r with (><hI that

God's enemies wen j •-. He halwl their

works, and strove with all his might against

them. Venm 2$, 24 arc particularly iMmiiliful.

Tl<< < nsks God to search II' In

III re in any "way of *>• m
hill .

>< to Iw led "In the v i-

ing."

J. B. G., Wlltnn. Me. The flg tree incident
relate«l In the Go«|h-I« has liern a •ubji'ct of

much rnntrfpvrr-v. nnd the passage in Mark
II: IS I I by Mime to lie a mis-
take in of the rscord as to the
wvrds i; ..ing but les*-- '••- ihit

time of tigs was not yet." It is < v

Som' writer- ilnel'i'llng T'llny nti.! i

tb..' M
tv M.I

II... / II.

thtit iha fruit prse«ri<^ the leavn. Oriv might

infer from this that if a tree had leaves it

might be expected to give evidence at least of

having had fruit. In the case of this particu-

lar tree, having leaves in advance of the regu-

lar time (which "was not yet come ") yet with
no sign of having borne fruit, it was condemned,
iis some commentators interpret the case, be-

cause of its false pretenses. Trench and

others hold that the blighting of the precocious

and fruitless tree was desijrned to convey a re-

buke to "the barren traditions of the Pharisees,

their ostentatious display of the law, and their

vain exuberance of words without the good

fruit of works." Still others believe that our

Lord, seeing the early leaves, had a riirht to

expect that they would be accompanied by fniit.

THE CHANGING YEAR
THE PASSING YEAR

T GLANCE back o'er the year that's passing now
J. As from the window of a moving car.

:

j And catch one last farewell, one fleeting view
1 Of days and hours that quickly fade away,
5 Like hills and vales and verdant wooded slopes,

And one bright view of river, and 'tis gone.
And then I say: "Good-by, thou passing year!"

I think me then upon the life I've lived

—

Its sins, its wrongs, its failures, its low aims;
But, worst of all, its small accomplishments

!

"Oh that I'd striven harder!" then say I;

"Had loved myself the less, and man the more,
And yielded never when the tempting came!"

The past is gone, its record is complete.
It is unchanging and unchangeable! [i

But from the quiver of eternity M
The All-Wise One another year will drop, B
Bright as an angel from the snow-white throne.
Unchecked, unstained, untarnished and unsoiled. m
And e'en to me the privilege will give

^s

= To toil, to strive, to love, to pray again, p
i And make another record, clean and bright!

The question comes: "What shall it, likewise, be?
Shall't show the glory of this new resolve.

Or fit, low, in the arches of the past?"

With face upon the living future set,
• As Hezekiah, king in olden day.

I now resolve, as comes this new-born year,
"To walk before thy face, God, in truth,

And with a perfect and an upright heart, m
And do what seemeth good in thy clear sight!" B
And then I know that thou indeed wilt bless

Each faltering step and guide with tenderness! g
Douglas Dobbins.

FACING THE NEW YEAR
TirHEN the year is on the threshold,
VV Turn thee to the past;
Gather up its store of blessings,

Claim and hold them fast.

Then go forth into the future
On a path unknown.

Braver, stronger, richer, truer
For the lovelight shown.

Mrs. Maky B. Wingate.

THE ENTERING YEAR
"DEFORE me lies a land all unexplored;
Ij No foot of man has left its impress there.
My path across this plain God bids me choose,
And make it straight or crooked as I will.

But right must be the path of tho.se who win
The approbation of their inmost hearts.
And smile of an approving, all-wise God.

A goal, then, I must have—a purpose firm;
A chart and compass, too. I'll surely need

>iTo guide my steps across this trackless plain.
Oh, then I'll make a perfect life my goal!
My chart shall be his Word; my star, his Son;
And if, perchance, I stumble here or there,

If .sometimes dark.somc clouds obscure my view.
When clear.s my sky I'll pre.ss my journey on.

Nor willinjr turn aside from the brijjht Star
That i)oint.s me ever toward my chosen goal

—

A moral likeness to my God.

MiidiHun, Tenn. C. P. BOLLMAN.

B

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION
Once each month we attach, just under thia

notice, a subscription blank and notice of ex-'
piration for our subscribei-s whose Christian-
Herald subscriptions expired at any time duN
ing the past month. If your copy has tiiii

•

subscription blank attached, please use it to
renew at once. IF YOU SENT YOUR RE.
NEWAL WITHIN THE LAST TWO OR THREE
WEEKS. PLEASE PAY NO ATTENTION TO
THE BLANK.
When renewing, indicate on the blank withyour reniittance whether you are subscribing

for any of our premium books. My Garden of

^oZ^-v,^^ i,
^^^. Fundamentals of the Faiti ;$2.20: Wonder Stones. $2; The Strange AdveZ!^

tures of Captain Quinton, $2; India Paper R^rfl
Letter Bible, $3, with your subscription, or a
straight year's .subscription at $1.50.
Do not forget you can have YOUR OWhfRENEWAL AND ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION FOR $2.26, or. YOUR OWN RENEWALAND TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR M

it IS understood that the old subscriber must getthe full subscription price of $1.50 from thenew subscriber and must not in any war share
the special price with the new subscriber.
Send money by postal or express money

orders. Address The Chris'han Herald, Bibae_
House, New York. >

ri

Miss W. M. H., Petersburg, Va. The poetry
of the Middle Ages frequently mentions the
Saint Gral (or Sangreal), a vessel said to have
been made of precious stone and endowed with
wonderful virtues. Legend told how it was
brought to the earth by angels, and kept in a
temple expressly built for it on the summit of
a mountain. One variant identified it with the
cup used at the Lord's Supper. This legend \was developed in the literature of the twelfth

'

century in connection with the wars of the
Knights Templars, and it became a favorite
theme for poets. Later, Tennyson made it a
central theme in his poems on Arthur and t '^•

Knights of the Round Table. Much has bei n
written concerning this legend, some of it vc.
beautiful and inspiring.

Dr. St. G. E., of San Juan. Porto Rico.
\writes: "In recent issues of The Christian

Herald there were some statements in regMi.l
to the origin of the jinrikisha in Japan. As :,

resident in Japan from 1869 to 1876, I have al-
ways been under the impression that the mjin-
carriage in question was originally copied fioti'
a baby carriage of the same shape, which u.
had sent to a native blacksmith for repairs, :!

it appeared shortly afterward. I knew Rev.
Mr. Goble, but never heard he had suggested it."

J. K. W., Roland Park, Md., writes: "Aft.
having been stirred up by an address tn
young people's meeting on the intelligent wa

.

of reading the Scripture, I pictured to mysell
the following : 'Suppose we had the New Testa-
ment with each leaf of pure gold, and each
letter set in diamonds. This work of art, hav-
ing been the wonder and admiration of cen-
turies, would come under the scrutiny ol
diamond expert, who might claim that m»
diamonds were faulty from setting. This w<n
no doubt affect its value in the minds of son
On the same principle, the beautiful wortls .

life and love are affected by some "highi i

critics' ; but those who know their Lord anil
love him will know that there are those wli •

are 'wise to do evil' in this day, as there we c

of old,"

5

Miscellaneous
J. G„ Minneapolis, Minn. We do not know

the writer you mention.

V. R. C, Hillsdale, Mich. Marriages l..\

regularly ordained minister of any religious .

nomination are considered legal, the reqiii'

ments of the statute law of the State Iht
complied with.

L. H. E., Monroeville, Intl. Very few of i

apostles were married, as far as the Scripti:
record shows. Peter was murrietl, and traditi
gives the name of his wife as Perpctua ; Phili

according to the statement of Clement of Alt

andria, had a wife and children ; Bartholomi
Is reported by tradition to have been the bri.

gr<K>m at the wedding of Cana of Galilee.

R. B., Big Hollow, N. Y. 1. The tree
knowledge conferred the power of distingui^
ing between gooil and evil, while the tree of li

conferred immortality. The original pair {:

cording to Gen. 3: 22), having eaten the fruit

the llmt tree, were expelled from Eden lest tl •

should eat of the tree of life also. 2. The niui

of Cain's wife is nowhere given In Scriptii

but there are two ancient Jewish tradition
which give the name as Sari' and Azura.

K. B. B., River Hclicrt. N. S., Canada. It i

not cuktomarj' for any officer, minl.ntcr or la>

man to occupy the chair at a meeting which is

called to decide on his resignation, nor is it even

usual for him to be in the riKim when the motion

il put. We can conceive of conditions, howcviM,

where t> pastor would be quite right In attend-

ing a meeting and preventing it from Ih-Iiu'

Gontrolleil unfairly by his enemies. Of courn
knowing nothing nbmit the case you mentii'

we cannot expires an opinion Your otln

question we answer by mail.
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THE REAL TROUBLE IN MEXICO
BY WILLARD PRICE

How can we explain Mexico? A peculiar
social frame of mind seems to prevail
there. What shall we think of a people
who can tolerate as their rulers men who

lave risen to power through intrigue and violence

—

I people who can not only tolerate but actually
indorse such rulers, as the Mexicans have now and
;hen seemed inclined to endorse Huerta?
What is the cause, if there be any, back of the

peculiar traits of the Mexican? He is reported by
(visitors to be dishonest, thieving, and lazy. Why?
He is grossly ignorant. Why? He is loose in his
marriage relations. He sees no particular connec-
tion between religion and morality, he is defiant
toward law, he is fatalistic

toward life and death. He
pins his faith to brute force
as the only sure means of
achieving power and success.

What is the reason for all

this?
Of course these charges

are not true. Like all gener-
alizations about a people,
they are only partly true.

But the statements are near
enough to the plumb-line to

make them of vital signifi-

cance.
Not all Mexicans are liars

and thieves and doltards, just

as not all Americans are ner-
vous and ambitious and ma-
terialistic. But in most na-
tions there are certain traits

which mark the majority,
and that is true in Mexico.
The minority of distinguished
and talented men in commer-
cial, professional and public

life must be kept in mind as

a notable exception to any
generalizations made here.

Before we look for the
"Why?" of Mexican morals,
suppose we examine a little

more in detail certain na-
tional characteristics. First,

take that matter of honesty.
It seems to go against the
grain of the ordinary Mexi-
can peon to be strictly hon-
est. The peons are the la-

them a question, and he will give you any an-
swer he thinks you prefer. Whether it happens
to be the truth or not appeals to him as a matter of
slight importance. \i he cannot read in your eyes
the answer you want, he will evasively and sooth-
ingly murmur "Si, senor," which means absolutely
nothing, except that he is eager to please. He
would much rather lie than appear impolite. He
will cheerfully make futile promises, for his gracious
but perverted sense of courtesy leads him to prefer
to delight you at the moment even at the cost of dis-

appointing and enraging you to-morrow when
promises go unfulfilled.

Yes, of course, it would be easier to gloss over

borers, the common people.

They form the vast bulk of
the population. Ask one of MEXICO'S wealthiest landowner, general terrazas. arrives on American soil

these rough facts with smooth courtesy, and invent
gentle excuses for the Mexican. Most writers, in-

cluding the present scribe, would vastly prefer to do
that. But after all, the facts are as they are, and it

would be false kindness to the Mexicans to try to

veneer or pervert the truth. Permanent improve-
ment can come only by facing conditions as they are.

There is not, perhaps, so much corruption in high
places as there has been in times past. The popular
comment used to be: "Every Mexican official has his

price." An American once said to the governor of

a Mexican State:
"Do this for me and I will give you five thousand

dollars and nothing need ever be known about it."

"Make it ten thousand dol-

lars and you can tell the
world," the governor replied.

This order of things has
changed greatly. Government
officials and business firms

are as reliable in Mexico as
elsewhere. But dishonesty
still persists as a besetting
sin of the multitude. Why?
Then laziness. "Do not to-

day what can be put off till

to-morrow" is the first com-
mandment in the unwritten
constitution of the Mexicans.
Beware of the Mexican who
engages to do something for

you "to-morrow." 'For "to-

morrow" merely means some
time in the future. Because
of this peculiar point of view
Mexico has been humorously
dubbed "The Land of To-
morrow." It is the land of
procrastination; the land of
"poco tiempo" or "wait a
while." Anappointmentmade
for ten o'clock in the morn-
ing may be kept at eleven or
twelve, or perhaps not until

afternoon. The Mexicans
never cease wondering at thp
remarkable eneigy and
promptitude of Americans.
When it is intended to keep
an appointment promptly, the
words "a la inglesa" are
added to signify that the ap-
pointment is to be kept after
the English or American
fashion.

Continued on next page
Copyright, International t
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THE REAL TROUBLE IN MEXICO
Continued from preceding page

The attitude of the Mexican toward religion is a
stranpe mixture of ridicule, fear and superstition.

Respect he has none—except the pseudo-respect
which is a concomitant of fear. Profanity has be-

come .so extreme that it has almost ceased to be
profanity. It has become rather a mere manner
of speech. For instance, the owners of pulque-dens,
without a thought of being sacrilegious, give such
names as the following to their resorts: "The Re-
treat of the Holy Ghost," "The Delight of the
Apostle," "The Retreat of the Holy Virgin," "The
Fountain of the Angels," "The Seventh Heaven,"
"The Hangout of John the Baptist." Church ser-

vices are attended almost exclusively by the women.
A man will poke fun at the church all his life; but
when he lies on his deathbed he invariably calls for

a priest. Religion is a matter for derision and
dread in Mexico—not for respect and reverence.
Why?
Law is a thing to be evaded and defied as much

as possible. This feeling does not go as far as
anarchy. It is a perpetual, brooding resentment.
There is a strong national undercurrent of antag-
onism against all strictures of law. Why?

In every case the "Why?" has but one answer.
We have been describing the mind of a slave. All

the characteristics that have been enumerated are
the characteristics of a slave. And the Mexican
mind is a slave mind.
For over three centuries the Mexicans have lived

under the rule of oppression. This rule has operated
through three agencies—the church, the govern-
ment, and the system of feudalism. These three
forces have contributed to make the Mexican a
slave in body, mind, and will.

Every one knows the effect that feudalism has
had in every countrj- in which it has been practiced.
"The soul of a .serf" is the sure result. In Mexico
a few hundred men own all the land in the republic.

Each of these proprietors or hacendados possesses
hundreds of slaves. But no one uses the word
"slave" in Mexico. The law declares itself against
slavery. And then, like Pilate, having washed its

hands of the whole affair by this righteous declara-
tion, the law solemnly winks at the grossest feudal
bondage.

This system of bondage, or peonage as it is called,

is very simple. The peon receives a scant wage, and
then is required to purchase his worldly goods of all

varieties at the proprietor's store. There he is en-
couraged to be extravagant. He very soon runs into

debt. It is a very simple matter then to keep him in

debt. And the Mexican law decrees that so long as

an Indian workman owes a cent to his employer, he
is the latter's chattel and must go on working for
him until the debt is paid.
You may do what you please with your own

chattel and the Mexican hacendados do as they
please with their debt-shackled peons. Of course,
many proprietors are kind to their workers. But
floggings, starvings, and even executions, are not
unknown. For three centuries and a half this sys-

tem, with variations, has prevailed in Mexico. Do
you wonder that the Mexican working class has de-
veloped a slave mind?
The government, ever since the Spaniard first

.><tepped into the land, has been a tyranny. For
almost three centuries Mexico was ruled by Spanish
viceroys. As John Wesley Butler has said: "Less
than half a million foreigners ruled some ten mil-
lion Mexicans with a despotism such as high heaven
never looked upon save where the Spanish race en-
acted the name cruelties in other lands." Mexico
enjoyed a measure of "independence" under the des-

potism of Porfirio Diaz. To-day, politics is a sham.
The Mexican representative system has been a
paper system merely. The will of the people has
been accomplished only when it chanced to co-

incide with the will of the president. No wonder
the Mexicans regard law not as an instrument in

their hands, but a sword over their heads. No
wonder they avoid it and defy it as much as possi-

ble. No wonder they esteem brute force as the only
effective means of accomplishment. No wonder
they have developed the mental and moral charac-
teristics of the slave. All this is but the logical out-

come of the rule of oppression.

The third agent of the rule of oppression has been
the Roman Catholic Church. Those who have
known the more enlightened section of the Roman
Church in a country like the United States can fomi
little idea of the conditions which prevail in the so-

called "Latin countries." Even to-day, to quote
Francis S. Burton, "the Roman Church in Mexico is

the deadly and relentless foe of all that is meant by
a free press, free thought and speech, and free
public schools." The enlightening of the masses
would mean the shattering of the rule of oppression,
hence the church stands broad-breasted against en-
lightenment. The story of the priest-exploitation

of Mexico, Italy and Spain is too well known to re-

quire detailed comment here.

The rule of oppression must pass. The rule of co-

operation must take its place if Mexico is to live

and grow. Christian missions are perhaps doing
more than any other influence to inculcate the new
rule. Far and wide throughout the country their

stations have been set. Nineteen missionary so-

cieties are at work, and their missionaries number
about three hundred. At the present time there are
over ninety thousand Protestant adherents in Mex-
ico as a result of mission work. The influence of
these people is out of all proportion to their number.
They are the best educated and frequently become
the most powerful persons in their communities.
Graduates from mission schools and colleges are
assuming high rank among the professional and
public men of the land.

The Methodist forces particularly are making a
profound impression in Mexico. To take a single in-

stance, the number of students in the schools of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist
Episcopal Church South is double the number of
students in the schools of all other denominations
combined. But every mission of whatever denom-
ination is doing creditable work. The influence of
mission school education upon the future of Mexico
is incalculable. The "Abraham Lincoln of Mex-
ico," Benito Juarez, once said to a Methodist min-
ister: "Upon the development of Protestantism de-

pends the future happiness and prosperity of our
country."

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
The rebel assault upon Tampico lasted three

days, the Federals successfully repulsing the at-

tack December 14. Admiral Fletcher was obliged
to wain the respective generals that hostilities

must not be conducted near enough to neutral terri-

tory to endanger non-combatants. Hundreds of
foreigners, including Americans, took refuge on
board the vessels of the American fleet. The fight-

ing was vigorous with heavy artillery duels. Fed-
eral gunboats carrying six hundred soldiers were
sent to the city's aid from Vera Cruz.
The rebels were commanded by Generals Castro

and Villareal. It was charged that all captured

combatants were executed, and many were hung in

sight of the refugees; their bodies could be seen
suspended from telegraph poles. This savagery
was charged against both sides. The retirement
of the rebels was taken to mean a temporary cessa-
tion only on their part.
During the course of events in the south General

Villa's troops continued to advance on Ojinaga, iif

no investment of that place has occurred. Gen
Villa himself was reported to have threatened lo

expel all Germans and Americans from the city of
Chihuahua. When he entered the city he notifie

members of the Spanish colony that they would
have ten days to leave, and their property woulq
be confiscated. The v^st estates of the Terraza
and Creel families were confiscated, and Villa an
nounced that the property would be divided amons
\yidows and orphans of soldiers who had given theii
lives for the rebel cause. The .son of General Ter^l
razas, who was reported to have been executed, it{

now said to be held for a large ransom.
Various rumors of intended movements of thi

rebels appeared in the press, and some lesser en4
gagements took place. It was reported that the
Federals were planning offensive measures, with
Torreon, dii-ectly south of Villa's position, as
base. On December 15 a force of two thousand
Zapatistas attacked a to^vn seventeen miles south]
of Mexico City. Federal reinforcements were sent
to the support of the place, and the attack was re-|
pulsed. On the same day the Mexican Congress
adjourned, leaving President Huerta practicallj
dictator with extraordinary powers. His financial
situation was re.-^arded as extremaly critical. The
Central Bank of Mexico City became the center ol
panicky conditions when crowds demanded the ex^
change of their State bank bills for ca.sh. Refu-
gees from the Northern States carried accumula-
tions of these bills, which greatly depreciated inj
value after Villa's seizure of Chihuahua. On De-J
cember 17 Villa began his long threatened advance
upon Mexico City. The rebel forces around Tam-
pico may prevent the Federal army's going to the]
aid of the capital. The first battle in the advance
will most probably be fought at Torreon. Federal!
forces at Ojinaga reported ready to march south on I

Chihuahua city immediately the rebels were on the]
march. Villa expects to join forces with General
Zapata, who is raiding the suburbs of the capital,

and with other bodies of rebels who are harassing
the Huerta army. The threatened attack upon

|

Monterey has not taken place.

The general situation as The Christian Herald]
goes to press may be said to favor greatly the Con-
stitutionalist cause so far as internal affairs of
Mexico are concerned. Outside nations, however,

'

have protested against General Villa's hostile atti- i

tude toward foreigners, especially the Spaniards.
The demoralization that now threatens business
can scarcely help either side in the conflict, but
tends to weaken Huerta's prestige. The banks are
on the point of suspending payment; and on De-
cember 13 it was reported that Huerta's minister
of finance secretly sailed for France to seek foreigpn

loans.
The inability to pay Federal troops, coupled with

the great popularity Villa must have secured by his

Robin Hood-like proceedings in Chihuahua, may
cause a large desertion from the government to the
Constitutionalist cause. General Carranza has not
appeared prominently in news reports the past
week. He is said, however, to have taken excep-
tion to General Villa's attitude toward foreigners,

which may forecast a break between these leaders.
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'XI* MOTHER CHURCH" OF LUTHERANISM
THE PASSING OF AN OLD RELIGIOUS LANDMARK IN NEW YORK CITY

ON NOVEMBER 23 another church of down-
town New York closed its doors. The mas-
sive graystone building with its grim bat-
tlemented towers, which for more* than

eventy years has stood at the corner of Broome
ind Elizabeth Streets, and has witnessed the change
)f its surroundings from a "Little Germany" inlto

I "Little Italy," will soon make way for a business
itructure. The building was erected in 1841 by the
r'irst Baptist Church of New York and was sold in
1868 to the Evangelical Lutheran Church of St.
Matthew, the oldest Lutheran church in America,
md the second church established on Manhattan!
The congregation, foreseeing the eventual necessity
>f vacating the old site, made provision for the
oreservation of the historic identity of the church
jy establishing a branch church on West One Hun-
Jred and Forty-fifth Street and Convent Avenue,
which was served from 1906 to 1910 by the Rev.
Martin Walker, now of Buffalo, and since 1910 by
the Rev. Otto Ungemach.
The beginnings of this church date back to the

time when New York was still New Amsterdam.
It is known to have existed in 1649. The first
pastor, John Ernst Gutwasser, who arrived in July,
1657, from Holland, was forbidden to preach by the
Dutch Reformed authorities, cast into prison and
finally sent back to Holland in 1659. When the
British captured the city in 1664, Governor Richard
Nicolls granted the Lutherans "liberty to send for
one minister or more of their religion, and that they
may freely and publiquely exercise divine worship
according to their conscience." The original of this
document, dated December 6, 1664, is still treasured
by the church a^s its oflScial birth certificate.
The first place of woi'ship of the Lutherans, ac-

cording to contemporary views of the city, was in
the vicinity of Hanover Square. When, however, in
1669, Magister Jacob Fabritius came over from Hol-
land to minister to thqm, they began building a
small church just outside the' "Landpoort," on
Broadway, which was completed under the succeed-
ing minister, Domine Bernhardus Arensius, who ar-
rived in 1671. During the reoccupation of the city
by the Dutch in 1673, this church was torn down by
order of Director Anthony Colve, because, on ac-
count of its proximity to" the city wall, it would have
endangered the defense of the town. As an indem-
nity the congregation received a plot of ground
inside the wall, on the corner of Broadway and
Rector Street, which they occupied for 103 years.

In the first church on this site, a wooden struc-
tui-e, Domine Arensius ministered to his flock till

his death in 1691, and Domine Justus Falckner, the
first Lutheran pastor ordained in America, from
1703 to 1723. Though the majority of the original
members of the congregation were Germans, the
I hurch had become entirely Dutch by 1700. But

early in the new century the Palatine immigration
strengthened the congregation, .so that under Falck-
ner's successor, Domine William C. Berkenmeyer,
the old church could be replaced, in 1729, by a sub-
stantial stone building, called "Trinity Church."
In 1750, near the clo.se of Domine M. C. Knoll's
ministry, the German element in the church formed
a separate society, and not even the efforts of the
venerable patriarch of the Lutheran Church in

ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH, NEW YORK

America, the Rev. Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, who
served the old church in 1751 and 1752, could bring
the factions together again.

The new society built a stone church in 1767 on
Frankfort and William Streets, which was officially

designated "Chi-ist Church," but popularly known
as the "Swamp Church." This church was served
just prior to the Revolution by the Rev. F. A. C.

Muhlenberg, who afterwards became the speaker of

the first Congress. In the old church on Broadway
the Rev. J. A. Weygand ministered to his people in

Dutch, Gei-man and English from 1753 to 1770.

The last Dutch sermon was preached in this

building by hi.s successor, Pastor B. M. HausihI.
The Broadway church succumbed to the ^reat

fire of 177(). During the occupation by the British
the congre^gBtion worshiped in the Scotch Presby-
terian church on Cedar Street. -and then in thr
Swamp Church. After the close of the Revolution,
in 1784, the two faction.s of the church were reunited
under the name "The United German Lutheran
Churche.s," and called the Rev. John C. Kunzc aH
their pastor. This ^ntleman was also professor of
Oriental languages in Columbia University, and the
official interpreter for Congress during its session in
New York. In 1797 the first English Lutheran
Church in America was established by one of Dr.
Kunzo's assistants. It was afterwanis known as
the "English Lutheran Church Zion," but went over
into the Episcopal fold in 1810. Dr. Kunze died in
1807. In 1822 another attempt was made to estab-
lish an English Lutheran congregation, and a
church was erected in Walker Street, and called
the Church of St. Matthew. When this English
congregation disbanded in 1826, the old congrega-
tion moved into the Walker Street church, and be-
came known as the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of St. Matthew. The pastors who officiated in the
WriJker Street church were Dr. F. C. Schaeffer,

1 'M826; Drs. F. W. Geissenhainer, Sr. and Jr.,
l^-i;-1838; and Dr. C. F. E. Stohlmann, 1838-1868.
The last named died on the same day when the con-
gregation moved into the Broome Street church.
May 3, 1868. His succes.sors were the Rev. G. Vor-
berg, 1869-1873; Dr. Justus Ruperti, who returned
to Germany in 1876; the Rev. J. H. Sieker, 1876-
1904, and the present pastor, the Rev. Otto Sieker.

For about 150 years- a parish school has been
maintained in connection with the church. This
school is now quartered in the parish hou.se on
Washington Heights; Mr. E. H. Engelbrecht is the
principal. St. Matthew's Academy and, from 1881
to 1893, also Concordia Collegiate Institute, now at
Bronxville, N. Y., found a home in the old school
building on Elizabeth Street. In the days of its

prime, in the early eighties, over 1,000 children at-

tended the Sunday school and more than 600 were
enrolled in the parish school; and there is hardly a
Lutheran church in Greater New York which does
not number among its members children of old St.

Matthew's. The church has also taken a leading
part in the establishment of new churches and of

charitable institutions, such as the Lutheran Hos-
pital, the Wartburg Home for the Aged in East
New York, and the Bethlehem Orphanage at College
Point. It is justly regarded as the mother church
of Lutheranism in New York.

In December, 1914, the congregation expects to

celebrate its 250th anniversary, and a history of the
church is in preparation.

Karl Kretzmann.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?

TIHE year's work of our big
Bible class is drawing to a
close. This week the last list of
questions appears. As soon as

the answers to this list come in the
Honor Roll for the year will be made
up and the prizes awarded. Next
year's work, as already announced,
while conducted in the same general
way, will deal with the life and charac-
ter of twelve great personalities of the
Old and New Testaments.

New Questions, List No. 12

1. What king was likened to a whale?
2. Where is a man mentioned as having the

appearance of brass? [Notk: Reference to

whole body, not a part.]

3. What prince was said to be wiser than
Daniel ?

4. What projrfiet makes use several times of

the expression "the hand of the Lord was upon
me"?

5. What verse mentions applause as made by
both hands and feet?

6. What prophet was told that he would die

because he had taught rebellion against the
Lord?

7. What verse in the Psalms connects the
blessing of God upon his own people with the
winning of the whole earth to his allegiance?

8. Who declared the joy of the Lord to be the
strength of his people?

9. What passage in an Old Testament proph-
ecy promises that God himself, by his indwelling
Spirit, will cause his people to keep his law?

10. In what passage does Paul outline an
ideal Christian life, and follow the outline by a
pi'ayer for a blessing which will make possible

the living oif the life described?

Correct Answers, List No. 1

1

1. Where are yokes of iron mentioned that
were to take the place of yokes of wood ? Jer.

28: 13.

2. Find an Old Testament parable telling of

a twig which is to become a great tree. Ezek,
17: 22, 23.

3. An assassin lured eighty men into a city

where all were slain except ten, who had hidden
treasure of grain, oil and honey. Find the pas-
sage. Jer. 41 : 4-8.

4. An Old Testament warjiing to a prince
contains an expression which forms the basis

of three New Testament exhortations to hu-

mility. Find the passages. Ezek. 21 : 25-26
;

Matt. 23 : 12 ; Luke 14 : 11 ; Luke 18 : 14.

5. Paul prayed with members of one of his

churches who came to a seacoast town to meet
him. In one of his epistles he makes a beauti-

ful prayer for the .san^e church. Name the

church and find the passages. The church nt

Ephesus. Acts 20: 17-36; Eph. 3: 14-21 [also

1: 16-19].

6. Who is mentioned as the progenitor, or

forerunner, of musicians? Jubal. Gen. 4: Tl.

7. What man had fourteen sons, all public

singei-s? Heman. I Chron. 25: 4-6.

8. How many songs did Solomon compose?
1,005. I Kings 4: 32.

9. Who sang in a prison at midnight? Paul

and Silas. Acts 16 : 25.

10. Where and under what circumstances did

certain people say they could not sing when
requested to do so? The Jews while in captivity

in Babylon. Ps. 137.

The complete Honor Roll for List

No. 10 has not yet been announced.
Following are the yet unpublished
names of the successful students for

that month:

Honor Roll, Ljst No. 10 (Concluded)

Mrs. J. Adam Andrea, Mrs. A. F. Avery.
Grace M. Banks, Mrs. A. L. Brackett, James
G. Brown, Elizabeth D. Cameron, Mi-s. Isaac T.
Coppock, Oliver W. Elsbree, Mrs. Elias D.
Ervin, Mrs. William Findlay, Mrs, J. W.
Floyd, Mrs. Adelia Forsythe, Hattie A. Gif-

ford, Mrs. Susan A. Glover, Mrs. Clarence Har-
lowe, Delia M. D. Harris, Chas. B. Hedges,
Mi-s. W. C. Henderson, Rosa Hirschy. Mrs. J.

R. Hissem, Maria L. Hoffman, Jennie E.

Holmes, Mrs. Peixy W. Holmes, Esther M.
Howell, Sarah B. Howell, Mrs. Harry J. Hoy-
man. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hubbard, Emma Hub-
bell, Kate A. Jackson, Jennie B. Johnson,
Esther D. Jones, Mrs. Wm. L. Jones, Mrs. E. L.

Kind. Mrs. Alice Lee, J. B. Leonard, Emily O.
Lewis, Mrs. L. E. Lewis, Mrs. V. Lochhead.
Julia A. McConkey, W. W. McCurdy, George
McLachlan, Annie M. McLellan, Mrs. J. H.
Masten, Charles Miller, Mrs. M. A. Miller,

Miss M. E. Miller, J. N. Ogle, Mrs. J. L.

Osti-ander, Mi-s. L. B. Parker. Mrs. Clement T.

Paull, Mrs. M. Perry, Mrs. B. M. Price, Lillie

M. Plummer, D. E. Robson. Mrs. A. S. Ross.
Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, Mi-s. John A. Ruth. Carrie
M. Sanders. Clara Schell, Mrs. R. E. Schenck,
Mrs. D. H. Shumway, Mrs. G. G. Smith, (ieorge

G. Smith, Jr. : Wm. P. Smith. W. B. Snyder,
Mrs. Ruth E. Speare, Martha Stead, Mrs. W. R.

B. Steele, Mrs. A. E. Stockman, P. J. Stone.

C. H. Sultner, Adelaide Taylor, J. E. Taylor,

Mrs. C. C. Tilley, Mrs. H. W. Turner, Mrs. C.

C. Van Dusen, M. O. Vaughn, Mrs. F. B. Wil-
liams, Eugene Wilson.

Honor Roll, List No. 1

1

Eleanor Arnold, Luanna Baldwin. Mrs. O. C.

Barnes, Mrs. S. B. Barnes, Mrs. Charles Bar-
tholme, Hannah O. Bickley, Mrs. R. Cance, J. D.

Clapp, Alma H. Culver, Chas. W. Dickinson,
Mrs. Elias D. Ervin, Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, Mrs.
William Findlay, Mrs. J. \V. Floyd, Adelia
Forsythe, Susan A. Glover, Mae Granger,
Emily H. Harrington, Delia M. D. Harris, Mrs.
J. R. Hissem, Mrs. Percy W. Holmes. Mr*.
Isaac Holston, Esther M. Howell, Sarah B.

Howell, Jennie E. Hussey, Kate A. Jackson,
Jennie B. Johnson, Alice Lee, Mrs. Levi E.

Lewis, Mrs. V. Lochhead, Miss M. E. Mi'ler,

Mrs. Clement T. Paull, Calista J. Potter. Clara
Schell, W. B. Snyder, Mrs. G. G. Smith. George
G. Smith, Jr. : Ruth E. Speare, Anna E.

Stockmon, Mrs. C. C. Van Dusen, Mrs. Edwin
D. Ward, Anne Wedd, John C. Williams, Etta

M. Wilson, Mrs. O. A. Wolcott.

Subjects for Week of Prayer

niHE World's Evangelical Alliance

J. has announced the following sub-

jects for the week of prayer:

Sunday, January 4, 1914: Suggested
texts for sermons and addresses:

"That they all may be one," John 17: 21:
"Perfectly joined together," I Cor. 1 : 10 ; "Ye
shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is

come upon you," Acts 1:8; "Go ye into all the
world, and preach the Gospel," Mark 16: 15;
"The kingdoms of this world are become the

kingdoms of our Lord," Rev. 11: 15.

Monday, January 5: Thanksgiving
and Humiliation.

Tuesday, January 6: The Church
Universal—the "One Body" of which
Christ is the Head.
Wednesday, January 7: Nations and

their Rulers.

Thursday, January 8: Missions.

Friday, January 9: Families, Edu-
cational Establishments and the

Young.
Saturday, January 10: Home Mis-

sions and the Jews.
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A WEEK IN THE WORLD'S NEWS
Over- "VJEARLY one-half million international money orders, ag-
Sea IN gregating just under $8,000,000. were sent through the
GifU New York post office to foreign countries as Christmas gifts; a

million dollars more than last year. Probably a percentage
was intended for saving bank accounts in the homelands. The largest num-
ber and amount went to Great Britain, second to Italy, and the third largest
number, but fifth in amount, to Germany; Austria-Hungary, Sweden, Nor-
way and Switzerland ranking next in amounts. Incoming steamers brought
record-breaking loads of mail, 20,000 sacks arriving by five vessels alone.

prominence in the last ten years. During his days of power, when he enjoyed
close relations with Leo XIII, he took a leading part in the movement for the
reunion of all Christian churches under the asgis of Rome, although it was a
dream that could never be realized. He was shrewd, able, courtly, with a
dignified and imposing presence, an urbane and convincing address and th>
"grand manner" of a "prince of the church." In his later life he became mys
tical, reserved, and almost inaccessible, taking no part in the church's politics,
and never being called upon for advice; "contemplating," as some one said
"the undoing of what he had spent many years to accomplish."

Excluding;
Undesirable
Immigrants

BY THE proposed new immigration bill reported out of the
House Immigration Committee, December 15, Japanese,

Chinese, Hindus and other Asiatics will be excluded if the bill

become law. At present Japanese and Hindus are admissible.
A provision excluding persons who advocate the unlawful destruction of prop-
erty, overthrow of organized government, or assassination of a government
official is expected to apply to militant suffragists and certain classes of labor
agitators. Immigrants who cannot read and write their own language will

also be denied admission to this country.

TT»e Chicago /CHICAGO has been stirred by the setting aside of Mrs. Ella

School \J Flagg Young in the new election for superintendent of

Issue .schools. The move is looked upon as "tossing the schools back
into the cesspool of politics." Immediately following her de-

feat, various prominent posi-

tions were proposed for her,

among them the superintend-
ency of the Milwaukee schools.

It is announced that Mrs.
Young has accepted an edi-

torial position on a Chicago
morning newspaper. Club
women, parents, teachers, and
others regard Chicago as dis-

graced in dropping from its

educational work one of the

foremost educators of the
countrj'. Her defeat is at-

tributed to a number of men
whose text-books Mrs. Young
refused to use.

Smirching
the Canal
Record

THE high record earned by the War Department in its build-
ing of the Panama Canal is temporarily suffering by charges

against a civilian employee, John Burke, commissary managei-.
who is said to have improperly profited to the extent of .$50,00(

in the turn-over of supplies valued at about $6,000,000. This alleged graf-
was taken from foreign contractors, and caused no loss to the government
His salary was $4,500. A governmental investigation has been instituted
No War Department official has been involved in the scandal.

Record
Land
Sale

Unfortunate
Dinner
Affair

A

THE largest private sale of land on record, according to re-
port, was made by the estate of the Duke of Bedford in thi

transference of over nineteen acres in the heart of London to :\

Unionist member of Parliament, Henry Mallaby-Deeley. This
huge property includes premises occupied by theaters, hotels, the celebrated
Bow Street Police Court, the Covent Garden Market, and other businesses, to

the total number of 750 build-
ings. The tract includes over
twenty-six streets, and has
bsen the property of the ducal
family for hundreds of years.
The income is enormous. The
estimated price varies from
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000, the
purchase being made as an in-
vestment. This stupendous oiv-
eration will doubtless be made
much of by advocates of land
reform in England, although
this particular holding is not
exactly within the scope o|
that movement.

SEMI-OF-
F I C I AL

dinnerin Wash-
ington Dec. 11

threw administration circles

into some dismay. The or-

ganization of army and navy
officers who served in the Phil-
ippines, known as the Order of
the Carabao, incurred the keen
displeasure of President Wil-
.son by satirical references to
his Filipino policy at the an-
nual dinner. War and Navy
Departments promptly got into
action to determine if deliber-
ate affront had really been
offered the administration. The
President wa.s reported to have
withdrawn his acceptance of
honorary membership in the
order; the management of the
dinner claimed that nothing
worse than good-natured fun
was intended. The reputed
public reflection by army and navy officials upon the administration is thought
to be serious enough, however, to result at least in the disbandment of the or-
ganization, with possibly a court martial and discipline in individual cases.

DELEGATION OF OHIO CORN-GROWERS WAITING TO BE RECEIVED BY PRESIDENT WILSON |

THE enthusiasm stirred up by the awarding of prizes in different States and by the Aitricultural Depart-
ment for the best production of corn, potatoes, cotton and tomatoes by boys and girls resulted in great
activity during the past season. State delegations from agricultural clubs visited Washington to see

President Wilson and to receive their diplomas from Secretarj- Houston. It required special trains to convey
the army of juvenile farmers from Ohio com fields, brimming over with the fun of the thing. This work,
however, is serious in its purpose and is carried out by the contestants with determination to win the coveted

honors for their respective clubs and States by producing the record yield for a single acre in any one crop at

a record low price. The corn clubs have attracted the most attention, and Walter Lee Dunson of Alexander
City, Ala., is credited with breaking former records by producing just over 232 bushels on a single acre at

the cost of 19.9 cents per bushel. The girls are close competitors, but naturally take the lead in the canning
contests, and this year Miss Clyde Sullivan, of Cusley, Ga., won the lead by a record of 2,464 cans of tomatoes
out of a yield of 5,334 pounds. Besides the excellent incentive given, the boys and girls in these contests

obtain valuable experience, and the influence of this work is felt in practical farming
throughout the country.

News
in the
Making

A^

More
Suffragette
Outrages

REARRESTED December 13, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst in-
duced a .state of collapse by a hunger and thirst strike, and

was again relea.sed only four days after her arrest. The mili-
tant suffragettes signified their displeasure by firing a Liver-

pool church, which was badly damaged, and by disposing of a big timber yard
by fire at Plymouth, where the arrest occurred. Miss Zelie Emerson of Jack-
^on, .Mich., has also been rearrested in London for her activities in this move-
ment abroad.

Greece
Recovers
Islands

THE inland of Crete has been formally annexed to Greece
with impo.sing ceremonies. King Constantine personally run-

ning up the Hellenic flag over the fort. The evacuation by the
protecting Powers took place last February, since when the

Greeks have been in control pending this final act. Nine other islands taken
by (Jreece in the course of the Balkan War have also been finally turned over
to that country by representatives of the Powers, and two others are to be
retufned to Turkey.

RAMPOLLA. formerly Pannl
Stutp, died suddi-nly in Rome on Tuesclaj

CARDINAL
.State, diea suani-iuy in Kome on 1 uesday, 1

Vpparently in usual health the previous Saturday, and received

Secretary of
December Ifi.

Noted
Cardinal
Dead

by the Pope, he was seized witn sickness while inspecting the
work of choir restoration at St. Peter's, and was lemoved to hia apartments
in tho Palace of St. Martha, behind St. Peter's, where he pa.s.sed away the
««' "g. The doctors gave the cause of death as angina pectoris. Car-
«!' ;iolIn wu.y l)orn in Sicily in lft4;{. But for the veto of Austria he
\\>)UMj ii;ivc been chosen Pope at the conclave in 190:!, Leo XIII having ner-
nnfilly in<li( ated him as his sucressor. .After the election of Pius X Cardinal
liampolla liv«d in semi-retirement, and although occasionally mentioned as a
possible successor to the present Pop?, had not occupied a position of special

Banks of the
country are pre
paring to meet

new conditions which will pre-]
vail if the Owen Currency Bill]

becomes a law as it stands.
The 269 railroads reporting to

the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission admit nearly 300,0001
violations of the sixteen-hourl
limit of work during the fiscal]

year ending June 30, 1913.1
Such violations "go to the veryl
heart of efficiency and safety!
of train operation," in thai
opinion of one commissioner.]
Extenuating circumstances are!
urged in most cases.—A white]
man in North Dakota, two ne-
groes in Louisiana, were
lynched by mobs on December
16, and three negroes in Geor-
gia were threatened by a like

_
fate.—New York afternoon,
newspaper attacks high cost of
living by retailing thousands

of dozens of eggs and tons of beef at low prices through several stations in

Greater New York and in New Jersey.—President Wilson's nomination of H
L. Pindell as ambassador to Russia is held up in the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations until full investigation of the circumstances is made.^

—

Friends and associates of Mr. J. G. A. Leishman of Pittsburg, former ambas-
sador to Germany, are concerned over his unexplained absence for several

weeks.—The Paterson, N. J., police department forbids Emma Goldman's ad-
dressing an I. W. W. meeting, and requests her to leave the city.

Foreign: British postmen postpone long threatened strike pending an ap-
peal to parliament to override decision of postmaster general against increase
in pay.—Prince William of Wied, Germany, selected by the Powers to beprincc
of Albania, a principality born of the Balkan War, is to a.«!cpnd hi. throne in

January.—The Abyssinian ruler. Emperor Menelek, is reported lo have died
December 14. Menelek boasted descent from the Queen of Sheba, and has
been a world figure for years.— Incipient revolutions are noticed in the Domin-
ican Republic. Recently much concealed military equipment, ostensibly foi

South American revolutionists, was discovered and seized by Federal authori-
ties in Brooklyn, N. Y.—Arbitration treaty, based upon Secretary Bryan's
peace plan, signed between Nicaragua and the United States.—A tourist of
Halifax, N. S., brings an Inca mummy from Chile, found several months ago
and said to have been buried 2,000 years. .Attributes its preservation to bed
of saltpeter, where it was found amid skeletons in a spot two hundred miles
from the ocean.—The "incalculable danger" and "fears of civil war" arising
from the Home Rule que.stion lead to negotiations between the Home Rulers
and the Nationalists, looking toward a possible agreement before parliament
leassembles in February.—The German Reichstag has definitely voted no
German official participation in the Panama-Pacific Exposition; but (lerman
fleet will attend Canal opening. The Kaiser may rever.se the Reichstag.—The
Chinese Government requests the American I>egntion at Peking to obtain
•American assistance in preventing floods on the Hwai River, which annually
cause large loss of life and property <lamage. It is planned to control the

river by artificial means.—Earthijuakes occur in Germany, at Chemnitz, and
in Tokio December 15, and volcanic eruptions overwhelmed .Ambrim Island,

.Vew Hebrides group, December 6,
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COUNT MACCHl DI CALLERE
The New Italian Ambassador

SENORA CHAMORRO MADAME DUMBA'nu^im^,.., «..,„ .„.„x7„,u7:i,«^. „.,/j~°^,- ";:-hauntUtr
SUt CECIL SPRINt^RICB

WASHINGTON^
DIPLOMATIC CORPS

BY A B B Y G U NN BAKER
Pkotographa Copyrighted by Harris & r.uinu

W:
MISS RAMONA LEFEVRE

Hostess of the Panama Legation

ASHINGTON is at
the beginnings: of the
winter's social and
political activities.

While the past summer at the
national capital v.'as a most un-
usual one in that so many of the
official families, particularly
those comprising the congres-
sional contingency, remained in

town during the entire heated
term, yet in the fashionable West End innumerable handsome
homes; which have been barred and boarded all summer, have
rapidly assumed signs of life again as the crisp autumn days
have come.

All the cabinet families are back in town and are settling
themselves in the homes which will probably be their perma-
nent places of abode during the remainder of the present
administration. Vice-President and Mrs. Marshall are oc-

cupying the commodious and attractive apartment which they
have had since the inauguration last March. Mrs. Marshall
lias remained in the city all summer
with the Vice-President, and their sim-
ple, unconventional manner of life has
made firm friends of everybody who has
had the good fortune to meet them. Un-
der Mrs. Bryan's excellent taste Mrs.
Logan's famous house at Calumet Place,
which the family of the secretary
of state has occupied since the early
summer, has been transformed into one
uf the most charming homes of the
town. The secretary of the treasury,
Mr. McAdoo, has leased a residence in

-Massachusetts Avenue, where his
\oung daughter, Miss Nona, is begin-
ning to take over on to hsr young and
capable shoulders the arduous duties of
eliatelaine of a cabinet home. Secre-
tary of War and ilrs. Garrison have
taken a long lease on General Bing-
ham's palatial house just off Eighteenth Street in
Connecticut Avenue. Postmaster-General Burle-
son has gone with his family into the historic
Phillips house right across from the Metropolitan
Club in H Street. Mr. Secretary Daniels took a
long lease on the picturesque estate. Single Oak,
last spring, and his boys have enjoyed the freedom
of the country out there all summer. The resi-

dence which the Lanes have occupied in Wyoming
Avenue for several years was reconstructed
and enlarged during the extended absence of the
Secretary and Mrs. Lane while they were on their

Western trip in the late summer and fall. It is

now delightfully adapted for the hospitalities of a
cabinet hostess. The Secretary of Agriculture
and Mrs. Houston are settled in one of the pleas-

ant homes in P Street, and Mr. Secretarj' of Labor
Wilson has taken a house not far from them in

the Avenue of the Presidents. The Secretary of
Commerce and Mrs. Redfield have retained a large apartment at the Highlands,
where they made their home while Mr. Redfield was in Congress. The
attorney-general, Mr. McReynolds, still retains his bachelor apartment at the

Hotel Shoreham.
The members of the diplomatic corps were late in leaving the city in the

summer. Several of the ambassadors thought to remain in Washington as

long as President Wilson remained, but when they became convinced that

Congress would be in session all summer and that the President would stay at

the White House until adjournment, the majority of them took their annual
flight. The dean of the corps, the scholarly Mr. Jusserand, and his gracious
wife went to France for their usual summer outing and have but recently

COL. A. J. UK tON'SECO
Uiiitam Attache, BmzUian KmbaMMy

LADY SPRIXG-RICE

SR. EMILIANO CHAMORRO
^f'ninter from Nicaragiic

MADAME BAKHMETIEFF
irj/e of Russian Ambassador

AMBASSADOR DA GAMA
of Brazil

DR

returned to the embassy on
Meridian Hill. The Count and
Countess von BernstorflF spent
the summer near Munich at
Bem.storff Villa, where they en-
tertained and were entertained
continuously. They returned to
the German embassy on High-
land Terrace early in November.
Much to everybody's regret

the affable Italian ambassador.
Marquis Cusani, was transferred in August to a European
post. Count Vincenzo Macchi di Callere will succeed him and is
expected in Washington before the first of the year. The new
ambassador is well remembered at our capital, where he wa.-
counselor of the embassy from 1903 to 1905. The Countess
Macchi was, before her marriage in her native city, Buenos
Aires, Sehorita Dolores Cabo, and belonged to one of the most
distinguished Spanish families of that city. The' Au.strian
ambassador and Mme. Dumba, among the latest additions to
the corps went back to ^'ienna soon after reaching here in

the early summer to superintend the
reconstruction of an old palace, which
they are having remodeled into a coun-
try residence. They are now established
at the handsome Austrian embassy iii

Connecticut Avenue. The new British
ambassador with Lady Spring-Rice
spent the summer at Dublin, N.H., then
returned home on account of his health.
The Brazilian ambassador and Mme.
da Gama spent the summer at Long
Branch, while the Ru.ssian ambassador
and Mme. BakhmetieflF were at New-
port, and both families took prominent
parts in the gaieties of these fashionable
seaside resorts. The Japanese ambas-
sador remained in Washington all

through the summer months and wa.-

often an interested visitor in the gal-

leries of Congress. Viscountess Chinda
went to Japan last spring, and the time of
her return is quite uncertain. The newest addi-
tion to the list of ambassadors is Sehor Don
Juan Riano y Gayangos, the Spanish envoy who
has the honor of being the first appointee to the
new embassy. The members of the diplomatic
corps at Washington were more than pleased ovei-

the action of the United States Senate on the 19tli

of June, in passing favorably on the recommenda-
tion of the Foreign Relations Committee of that

bodj' to raise the American legation at Madrid to

ambassadorial rank. Quite an interesting little

story of international diplomacy lies back of thai
action of our Senate. When it became known that

King Alfonso would recommend a promotion for
his mission at the South American capital an
effort was made immediately to secure his approval
of the same honor for the Spanish legation at

Washington. He consented to this, and a

polite diplomatic intimation was given the Department of State at Washing-
ton, through the Spanish legation there, that it would be pleasing to Spain if

the govei-nment of the United States would raise the rank of its mission at

Madrid, thereby implying, of course, that in that event Spain would recipro-

cate by raising the rank of its legation at Washington to an embassy. As is

the method of procedure now in all such cases, the State Department con-

veyed this information to the Committee of Foreign Relations of the Senate,

and that committee introduced the resolution which resulted in the enactment
of the 19th of June, by which the American legation at Madrid was raised to

an embassy. Spain soon took similar steps at Madrid, and then her mission at

Continued on page 1221
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WHAT brighter and more beneficent pur-
pose could fill any one's soul at the begin-
ning of the new year than to be the min-
ister of good cheer? In arranging our

program for the year, in laying out its plans, I

want to urge that we be missionaries of cheerful-
ness, carrying about with us the radiant rays of
hope and the glorious sunshine of grace. We are
so often agents of melancholy and depression, and
we go about creating heavy atmospheres and in-

creasing the burdensome gloom of human life. In
the New Testament the disciples of Jesus are
always the ministers of joy; indeed, one of them de-
scribes the followers of the Lord as "the children of
light." The Lord intends 'his followers to be as
lamps in dark places, the bearers of morning light

to the children of darkness.
l..tsten to the apostle Paul : "I exhort you to be of

good cheer." This was the characteristic and con-
stant ministry of the apostle Paul. He moved
about in the ways of men a herald of good cheer.
When he came into an assembly his very presence
brought the ministry of light and air and quick-
ening. His speech was always suggestive of morn-
ing. His very severities ended in the simplicities of
the dawn. His rebukes terminated in glorious
visions. He was an apostle of encouragement, ever
feeding smoldering fires, restor'ng flickering lamps,
bringing back a cheery light of hope to the
blank and desolate soul. He was an optimist who
borrowed his light and flame from the temple and
altar of the Most High God. The steady hearten-
ing word he spoke at this crisis of the tempest was
a familiar sound upon his lips, for whenever he
found men despondent, discouraged, losing heart in

the long wait of the long fight, this was his inspirit-

ing appeal: "I exhort you to be of good cheer."

The Enemies of Good Cheer

Now this ministry of cheer is always needed in

life's voyages, and never more needed than it is

to-day. Life is very swift and very intense, and
they who run hard are often faint, and they who
cannot run hard are often in despair. We take
everything impetuously. All things are done at the
running pace. Things were never so keen, and
therefore there was never more care and depres-
sion. On every side people are "run down," and
physical collapse is frequently attended by moral
and spiritual disaster. But apart altogether from
the hot and feverish circumstances of our day,
there are the depressions incident to common human
life. There is the despondency due to temperament.
There is the discouragement created by fierce and
gusty circumstances. We have not to seek very
far before we come upon people who are down, stale,

flat, dispirited, despondent or in despair. Never
was there a time when there was greater need than
now of the herald of cheerfulness, the optimistic
messenger, whose word is music, whose tone is con-
fidence, and whose spirit conveys the energies of
the Holy Ghost.

Now, let us cast our eyes around on the familiar
life about uh, and let us look at some of the people
who need the ministry of cheer. First of all I will

mention the people who have no confidence in them-

* PMtor, Fifth Avenue Prcebyterian Church, New York.

I

THE New Year stood on the earth alone
At the dawn of a bitter day,

And he gathered his roi>e alx>ut his feet
In a petulant baby way.

And he Haid: "I am king of thi.s fine domain,
Of the buHtle, and whirr, and hum;

I'ut here I stand on the earth alone.

Why do not my subjectM come?"

II

Then a bent form came to the tiny feet,

And bowed with a wMiry Mm lie:

"I am worn." said he, "and my work ih done;
Praise God, I may rcHt awhile!

Kut, child. thJH world Ih a queer old place,

For nothing Ih fair and new;
Hut I wish you luck!" naid the grand Old Year;

•\n<l he faded uwav from view.

cAMs?%ars£rmonJ^fei^Jf(Josi)eHM

TEXT: "I exhort you to he of aood cheer." Acts 27 : 22

selves. They are reticent, reserved, shy, retiring,

self-depreciatory. They always esteem themselves
as nobodies. They regard themselves as incapable
of making any contribution to the common good.
These are the souls who never worthily measure
themselves against imposing tasks. We find them
forever saying, "No, I cannot do it; I am not fit foi-

it"; and they feel it, and they mean it; and they
remain in their shy seclusion with no just knowl-
edge of their strength. Now, what is needed is

some gracious ministry of cheer. They must be
discovered to themselves. It is amazing what one
man's confidence can do in raising a brother from
depression. We may bring our vision to his lack
of vision, and our sight will create the requisite
movement. Marvelous energy is born of human
fellowship. We must use the strong Christian
cheer that brings shy souls from "under the fig

tree" and gives them confidence to seize the duties
which they are quite competent to discharge.

Building New Wills

The second class I will mention are the people
who win no prizes. There are the children at school
who never return home with medal, or book, or rib-

bon, or any visible distinction. There are the older
people who never win the laurel or wear an earthly
crowm. These are the good souls who applaud, but
are never applauded. They watch the prize-win-
ners, but their own hands are empty, even though
they have worked with honest toil. These are
hearts that are never comforted by acknowledged
triumph, and they are often dispirited and de-
pressed. The lights burn low, and the fire of hope
nearly dies out. What is wanted is the ministry of
gracious cheer. And what shall we tell them in the
name of the Lord? We must tell them that real

worth is found in the realm of endeavor and not of
achievement. We must tell them that noble eff'ort

is noble achievement. The real triumph in life is

to be measured by the contribution which our work
has made to our character. The dull, honest worker,
who has made the acquisition of a fine nobility,

goes home with the finest prize.

And then, thirdly, there are the people who live

and act at the back of the stage. They fill the small
parts of the play. They just stand or sit. They
walk in and walk out again. They are the people
who form the background for more imposing actors.

They are the organ-blowers out of sight. They are
the permanent officials who gather all the materials
of the cabinet minister's brilliant speech. They
constitute that great company who work outside the
sphere of the limelight. They are the folk who toil

on where the trumpet never sounds. They are the
workers on whom we all depend, but whose honest
services are rarely sung. They constitute the in-

visible fidelities on which the solidity of human soci-

ety so eminently depends. And these folk are often
dispirited. They are sometimes despondent con-
cerning the office they fill in the vast organism of
common life. What is wanted is a ministry of
cheer. We must bring to them the Lord's teaching
about the infinite ministry of small fidelities. We
must tell them that in the Master's estimate offices

are not measured by their prominence but by the
fidelity with which they are filled. We must tell

them that nothing noble is overlooked by our King.

K ING OF THE YEAR
BY MARGARET E SANGSTER. Jn.

III

A strong man nausod by the lonely spot
Whore the ^Jew Year stood in the snow.

"1 am one of your subjects, aire," quoth ho,

"And my way is long to go.

But I pledge a sword to your work and play.

And 1 give you my heart anti breath."

"Ah, who are" you?' asked the Baby Year,

.And the stranger answered. "Peath."

"I know thy works." "My Father who seeth
secret himself shall recompense thee."
And then, fourthly, there are the people who an

inclined to measure the possibility of service by thi

possession of physical robustness. These are thi

people who are growing old and who begin to thin!
themselves encumbrances in the way. "Thei
working days are over." They "cannot do muc
now." They confound retirement with uselessnes
and the waiting moments with an idle life. And so]

they are often down and depressed. They need thel_

ministry of Christian cheer. It is a burning shamet
whenever we allow a veteran to think himself use-*
less. We must tell our old folks that they can bring
forth fruit in their old age. Spiritual service is not
to be measured by physical strength. We must em
phasize the superlative worth of a fine and noble
spirit. Our churches are endowed with the sacred

^
help of old men and women whose physical fresh-*
ness has gone, but whose intercessory interest and
services are gloriously abundant. We must cheer
the old folk and tell them that, like the Virginia
creeper, they can be more resplendently beautiful.,
in the days of their decline.
And, fifthly, there are the people who are in re-

tieat. -They are daunted by the austere demands
of a n(role life. They have become tremulous in the
presence of great difficulty, and they are seeking
what they think to be the easier parts of the field.

They have declaied their intention to "give it up."
We must bring them the ministry of apostolic
cheer. "Up again, old heart!" We must speak a
steadying word to those who are shaken by fear.
The result of such speech is miraculous. When, in
the American Revolution, the young farmers of
Connecticut were inclined to desert the army and
go home to their fields, it was the strong, serene,
heartening word and manner of Washington which
made them return in a shame which was trans-
formed into consecrated passion. "Say unto the
children of Israel that they go forward."

A Ministry for Us All

And, lastly, there are the people whose hold of
]

the unseen is shaken. They have been over-
whelmed by some sudden shock oi- weakened by the

|

steady invasion of slow calamity. Billow after
billow has gone over them like an overwhelming
flood, and they are broken and faint. Their hold
of the invisible has almost gone. We must bring

'

them the ministry of cheer. What tonic there is at
such a time in the confessed and clearly spoken
conviction of another man ! What steadying power
is brought to the timid in the testimony of a steady
faith ! "I will tell you what he hath done for mv
soul."

These types and examples might be multiplied
in all relationships. The ministry of sacred cheei-

should be very frequently exercised. It should
prevail in the sacred communion of husband and
wife and of parent and child. The ministry of
apostolic cheer is needed everywhere, in every rela-

tionship. And surely the professed disciples of
Christ, the church of the living God, should be a
society of encouragers, following the example of
the Master, comforting his people, "telling good
tidings unto Zion," and filling the minds of men a.>;

with the cheery presence of the spring.

IV
A chubby boy with a merry smile
Came whistling ilown from on high.

"I am come," cried he, "from the throne nf Gml;
A subject of yours am I.

I give you my arrows sharp and swift,

.And a smile from the sky above."
"Ah! what is yournamc?"askodthesmHll New Year
And the cherub answered, "Love."

Then the New Year stood in the snow alone,

"And I may be king," said he.

"I may rule over the earth and sky.

Over the air and sea;

But two rule ever with me," he said.

"For the merciful God above
Has made them kings of the universe,

.And their names are Death and Love."

ll
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DAILY MEDITATION
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

BY PROFESSOR W H r . D A U

SVi!>%J'"'^^.Tf^
^- ,^atthew 4: 7. "Thou shalt not te,u„t the Lordthy God "Life is a lottery. You take your chance in it. The worldbelongs to him who dares. Risk to be a winner!" Where have weheard such counsel ? Not in the assembly of the saints ; not where meninquire first of all: "Lord, what wouldst thou have me to do?" In theassemblies of the wicked Satan proclaims this Gospel of recklessness andwantonness to tempt men to their ruin.

"Out upon your scruples! Go ahead boldly; there is no danger!" Havewe not, in moments of indecision, heard this voice from the abyss thaturged us to take the fatal leap into the dark, the unknown'' Ay it has
even spoken to us in the language of piety, quoting garbled Scripture, ^hemore to insure our being deceived. It has tried to make our unsanctified
boldness to appear as an act of faith. While we are pilgrims in this
desert land, the tempter will come to us again. May the clear vision of
Christ be imparted to our blind and short-sighted hearts in such moments

!

God does not want men to take any risks, but to hear what he says to
them, to believe him, and to trust him upon the evidence of his own word
Faith is not blind security that "all will turn out well." Faith is scrupu-
lous attention to God's word. True faith moves within the confines of the
divine promises, and is careful not to exceed them. Such faith i«; re-
warded by receiving the divine help in every danger. Lord, be with me
when I am tempted to tempt thee

!

MONDAY, January 5. Matthew 4: 10. "Get thee hence, Satan: for
it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve." The tempter had first fought the Captain of
our salvation from the cover of God's Word. The weapon which

he employed had been turned against him. He now throws it aside. The
Bible ultimately proves useless to those who cloak their diabolical mis-
chief with it. But Christ still grasps the trusty weapon. He thrusts at
Satan with another text. His omnipotent word, "Get thee hence!" would
have sufliiced to rid him of the vile spirit. But Christ fights a man's battle
for men, to show us the method and the weapons of a Christian's warfare.
"For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy
the works of the devil." After him, the redeemed must also fight, not
against flesh and blood, but against wicked spirits in high places, and to
that end must take unto themselves the whole armor of God, especially
"the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God."
The tempter's last offer reveals his hideous purpose which he had

sought to realize from the start. Dethroning God in the hearts of men
and enthroning himself therein has been his object since Eve fell. Now,
when he is forced to fight the battle of Eden over again with the woman's
Seed, he is thwarted in a howling desert by a hungry man to whom he has
offered "all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them." Here is

matchless obedience to atone for that first disobedience and the fall.

Thou shalt worship God only ! May this solemn text loom large before
me, when I must wrestle with my adversary! May I never forget that all

the cunning devices which he employs to ingratiate himself with me tend
only to absolute apostasy. He wants to be my God and make me his ser-
vant and worshiper. Christ, teach me to say: "Get thee hence!"

TUESDAY, January 6. John 1:38,39. "What seek ye? Come and
see." The Master's greeting to his first disciples. In this simple
manner was begun that long and fruitful companionship which was
filled up with so many absorbing conversations on the deepest and

most momentous subjects. When Jesus meets an inquirer, that is indeed
a most august event. It would deserve to be heralded with the blare of
trumpets and with the admiring acclaim of multitudes. But the kingdom
of God Cometh not with obsei-vation. Quietly, without the least ostenta-
tion, the Lord turns to those who desire to have converse with him. Con-
descendingly he meets men on their ovn\ level, in the homeliest way.
The Baptist had pointed the Master out to Andrew and John. Their

interest in him had thus been aroused. It might have vanished again.
But the Master appropriates that interest. He invites them to him. From
hearing about him they are advanced to hearing him. And to the initia-

tive he took on that day they owed it that they became his disciples.

They came, they saw, and they were conquered. It cannot have been
anything that attracts men in a natural and worldly way that made those
hours of conversation with Jesus ever memorable to these two men. The
Son of man had not where he might lay his head. He did not o%vn his

lodging. Likely it was scantily furnished. So much the better; for now
their whole attention must have been centered on the singular person of

their remarkable Host. They saw and heard and spoke with Jesus. He
gave them the opportunity for knowing and appreciating him which they
had craved. They came away satisfied that he was the Messiah.
Come and see, ye doubting and halting. The door is open for you. By

the call of his (Jospel the Redeemer invites you to-day as effectually as he
personally invited men in the days of his flesh. There is verily no reason
why you should not be his disciples, except your own unwillingness. Let
him overcome that for you.

WEDNESDAY, January 7. John 1: 42. "Thou art Simon the son

of Jona: thou shalt be called Cephas." It must have been a glad

day when Andrew knew that another son had been born to his

father Jona. With his brother Simon he spent the days of his

childhood, youth, and early manhood on the shores of Lake Tiberias. The
two must have been true brothers, sharing each others' confidence, knowl-
edge, aspirations, joys, and sorrows. But a greater day came when An-
drew brought his brother Simon to the Master, and received from him a

brother believer, a brother apostle, a brother Cephas.
Christ takes men at what they are and makes them what they shall be.

If Andrew had had any misgivings as to the suitableness of his impulsive,

aggressive, and, again, wavering brother for the discipleship with the

gentle but firm Jesus, they were dispelled by the Lord's promise that he
would mold and shape Sinion into a Cephas, a rock-man, firm at length in

his faith and his profession of the Master whom he was yot to deny.Ihe Lord, who is a discerner of the thoujrht.s and inlenlH .,f th.- hea-igauges each person that comes to him. but not for the purpoM.- " tin Jhim to discipleship on his merit, nor for the purpoHc of ( - -,

priority of rank, a primacy, among his followers, but in or.l. ,

each that he will make him apt and thoroughly furnishtd for hi-work in the kingdom. All our strength is from him who called u
holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his own puriv.
and grace. Let us walk worthily and stir up the gift that is in u«.

<^

THURSDAY, January 8. John 1: 43. "Follow me." Philip had
not gone to seek Jesus. Jesus "found" him. Here i.s the inviution
he gave Philip. It is brief but comprehensive. Following Jesu*.
that IS the life occupation of a disciple.

The ways by which Christ gains followers are not stereotyped. There
IS indeed in every instance the call by the word of grace, but the occasions
upon which the call is issued, and the circumstences which accompany it
differ vastly. Christ comes not only to people who are seeking him but he
approaches also such as are not seeking him at all, are not even thinkini;
of him. Many a soul has heard itself challenged by this summons: "Follow
me! while engaged in its common everyday routine of labor.

Discipleship is never forced upon a person. The call of God's grace
creates that faith which prompts men to willingly follow Jesus. Philip
might have consulted with flesh and blood." and flesh and blood would
surely have counseled him to decline the invitation. There was no prorni.se
of any sort connected with the summons. His entrance into the circle of
Jesus' disciples must rather have entailed earthly sacrifices from the start.
Herein, then, is seen the power of genuine faith—which is essentially
obedience—that Philip promptly casts his lot with the Stranger who bids
him come, and starts out to share his fortunes, whatever they may prove
to be. He trusted the arranging of his entire future to this Man to whom
he gave his confidence simply upon the Man's word. He followed him to
the cross, and thence to the crown.
"Follow me!" Has not this call sounded in mv ears? .\y, perhaps

oftener than you are ready to admit. Will you not' obey it?

%^>

FRIDAY, January 9. John 1: 47. "Behold an Israelite indeed, in
whom is no guile." Another trophy of a disciple's young faith,
Nathanael stands before Jesus. Philip has brought him. He
had found him a skeptic who ridiculed the idea that the Messiah

should come out of despised Nazareth. Philip had calmly pitted the
strength of his faith against the power of Nathanael's reasonable preju-
dice. "Come and see"—that was all he had said. He did not propose to
convince his friend by formidable logic. He was sure that the direct con-
tact with Jesus would accomplish what Philip could not hope to accom-
plish by the most elaborate argument. Let us trj' the same method with
our skeptically disposed friends. If they will only risk themselves to
come where they may be convinced, that is all we desire.
And now this character-estimate by the Master as he sees Nathanael

coming! "An Israelite indeed" he calls him—a prince among God'.^
people, a wrestler with God in prayer, like Jacob of old. Guileless of
heart he declares him—a sincere, candid person, con.scious of his own
faults like the contrite publican, not puffed up with self-conceit like the
haughty Pharisee, open to this Stranger's argument as he had been to his
friend's entreaty. Thus God had prepared Nathanael for the message of
his Son.

Nathanael is awed by the Master's knowledge of him. A person who
can say those things of him, he feels, must know him through and through.
Jesus answers his startled question: "Whence knowest thou me?" by an-
other manifestation of his omniscience: He has watched Nathanael's
solitary meditation and wrestling beneath the fig-tree. Jesus is about us
and observant of us, when we are not aware of it. We are made to know
of his presence later, when it is good for us to be told that his eyes have
been upon us all the time for our guidance.

SATURDAY, January 10. John 1: 51. "Verily, verily, I say unto
you. Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the (uigcLi of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of man." Jacob's dream at
Bethel carried a deeper meaning than the patriarch apprehended at

the time. The ladder which he beheld joining earth to heaven, and the
lively communication which he saw going on up and down its rounds, pre-
figured the union between God and man which occurred in the incarnation
of the Son of God. Jesus is the ladder which God has let down upon this

earth that men might mount upward to their heavenly home. Through
Jesus we have access to the Father. He is the way: no one cometh to the
Father but by him. The busy angels whom Jacob saw going and coming
on incessant errands signified heaven's interest in the work which the Son
of God was to perform as the Son of man. It is a work "which the angels
desire to look into."

Nathanael had been struck with the mysterious knowledge which Jesus
had revealed concerning Nathanael's private affairs. This had drawn
from him the acknowledgment that Jesus was "the Son of God and the

King of Israel." Jesus accepts this testimony, but declares that there is a
sublimer foundation for it than Nathanael had so far discovered. The
open heaven, the free approach to the Father secured for men by
Jesus, the constant intercourse that is going on, wherever the Gospel of

Jesus is proclaimed, between the world that now is and that which is to

come—verily, verily, these facts represent the greater gloiy of the min-
istry of Jesus. For they are not, like the miracles, chiefly manifestations

of the divine power, but they lift the hearts of men out of their groveling

existence here below and cause them to dwell, in a spirit of faith, amid
heavenly things, enjoying even now in anticipation their heavenly citizen-

ship. Jesus shall be the ladder by which my faith, in daily prayer and
finally in the hour of death, ascends to God.

These Daily Meditations by Professor Dau vnU appear in each issue durrtiB IDH.
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A Year of Thoughtfulness

ANEW YEAR seems to be a very big thing.
We are apt to be staggered at the thought
of it. Three hundred and sixty-five days in

one great consignment from the Almighty.
We think of the many things that were packed into
last year—its laughter, its tears, its successes, its

defeats, its beginnings of new friendships, its sad
breakings of old ties. And we know that the year
ahead will have much the same succession of varied
experience.

Thinking of the New Year as a big thing and the
passing from the old year to the new as a big event,
we are apt to make many high resolves, so many
and so high that the first weeks of the year find
them shattered. This time suppose we approach
the year before us in a somewhat different spirit.

You have noticed that the New Year is represented
in art as a very small thing, a baby or a tiny boy.
That is because the year begins in such a small way.
First, it is only a second old, then ten seconds, soon
a minute, then an hour, then a day. All the time
we are speaking of it as a "new year," it is very
young, and so very small.

Suppose this year, instead of thinking of some
tremendous or startling thing we are going to do,
we make up our minds to try a little thing; to try
it during the first minutes of the new year and to
keep on trying it as the days and hours pass.
Much first-class talent, much excellent character,

many .sound principles are brought to naught
through thoughtlessness. "I didn't think" is the
excuse heard more often, perhaps, than any other;
and it is always a dreadfully poor excuse rather
than the good one we have believed it to be. We
ought to have thought. This year let's be thought-
ful.

In matters of religion and of duty to others there
is the deepest need of thoughtfulness. For one's
own sake it is much better to feel unselfish than to
feel selfish, but so far as results go, a man might
almost as well be unjust and cruel as to fail

through thoughtlessness to bring his unselfi^ feel-

ing up to the point of actual service.

We form habits of forcing our minds to think of
others at certain times or in certain surroundings,
but if we begin prayerfully and with determination,
we can train our minds so that automatically and
well-nigh con.stantly they shall think of others
rather than of self. Before beginning to speak you
will think: "Will these words of mine interest, or
please, or help, the person or persons I am talking
with?" Before every act there will come that
querj'.- "Will it help?" Another's comfort, another's
pleasure, another's welfare—the.se will be the con-
.siderations as the moments pass. This is the kind
of a life Paul wa.s thinking about when he urged:
"Look not every man on his own things, but every
man al.so on the things of others." It is a little

thing to do, but it is in truth the kind of a thing
that is turning the world upside down.
There never was a time when so much was being

said about unselfish living; never a time when so
many people were trying to live that sort of a life;

never a time when such mighty things were being
done for the comfort, the enlightenment, the uplift
of multitudes. You have determined to bear your
part in this great brotherhood of service. You have
asked Christ to so change and strengthen your soul
that you shall be equipped for it. Now do not
throw all this away just by being thoughtless.
A Happy Now Year? There will be times when

thoughtfulne.'<s of others will make you sad, because
when one looks for them one finds so many heart-
breaking things in the lives of others. But even .so,

thin 18 the way to have a truly happy year, a year
that will seem happy when it has grown old, a year
which, because in it we have made others happy,
will shine out through eternity as a year of joy.

The Carabao Incident

SOLDIERS and sailors who have served in the
wars are not usually paragons of politeness, and

when they are at their revclH, their playfulness is

not alw'"^ ''•ifhed in complimentary language.
•Some ft' irs ago a civnip ditty sprang up in
ihe Phi

, , . This comti"-iii"'i, which was
probably the effort of some i' I Bong-writci'.
wa.M known as "The Insun mg." It re-
ferred to the unreconstructed I ilii»iiioH in t«rnis of
wofiilly Munt condemnation. In Washington lately,
at .1 >\ dinner, the Carabuo (Mub—a military
or\'

. of which the Pre.KJdent is an hono-
lary meniuer—sang this song, luid it Heems to have

given so much offense that there is talk of an offi-

cial investigation with the prospect of courts
martial in the background. The President, who was
not present at the dinner, has resigned his hono-
rary membership, and Secretary Daniels of the

Navy has announced that the "Insurrectos Song"
should never be sung again under the present ad-

ministration with officers of the navy present.
Army and navy officers are admonished to be care-

ful in future not to give the Filipinos, who are our
dependents, any cause for resentment, especially in

view of the fact that we are endeavoring to show a
generous spirit toward them and are training them
for ultimate self-government. Common sense and
the spirit of American loyalty should have pre-

vented what has turned out to be an awkw.ird
predicament for the army and navy officers, and a
reprimand under the circumstances was practically

inevitable, although the affair will very likely blow
over without the more serious ordeal of a court
martial.

The Land Question in Mexico

WHEN General Villa, the rebel commander in

Mexico, issued his decree confiscating the vast
estates of the Creel and Terrazas families in behalf
of the people, he let in a light which strikes very
close to the heart of the real problem in that repub-
lic. One must go deeper than the news in the daily

press to find the cause of the troubles in Mexico,
and the reason for the continued unrest, out of

which has sprung the apparently endless succession

of revolutions in that country. It is the old evil of

the absorption of the land and the exploitage of the

common people by clever and unscrupulous men,
singly and in combination. In Mexico, out of a to-

tal population of about 14,000,000, over 70 per cent,

are illiterate. Of the 6,000,000 native Indians a

very small fraction is civilized. Up to the time of

Benito Juarez, Mexico was bound hand and foot

with an ironclad concordat; the church was the

state and the state was the church. Ecclesiasti-

cism was supreme and worked hand in hand with

its friends and supportei's among the rich classes,

who exploited the country at will. The last fifty

years, while they have seen a measure of improve-
ment, have not materially bettered social conditions

among the masses of the Mexican people, who are

now fighting for a chance for themselves and their

children. They want the land and the right to

share in its products. At the present time seven
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hundred patrician families own practically the
whole of agricultural Mexico. The people also
want the total abolition of peonage, which is simply
slavery. They want primary schools, which, in

hundreds of districts, are now unknown. They
want a voice in the government, which till now has
been denied them, their slightest protest resulting
in imprisonment or worse. All these years they
have had no opportunity to make good, and what
little improvements, social and economic, have
taken place have only whetted the desire for things
still better. They had a glimpse of greater possi-
bilities during Madero's administration; but these
were swept away by the rise of Huerta. It is

their struggle for the realization of these hopes
that has won for them the sympathy of lovers of
progress and justice everywhere.

Protected by the Flag

THERE was a sudden halt in the battle between
the Mexican Federals and Constitutionalists at

Monterey on the afternoon of October 23. All day
long the fight had raged. Machine guns and rifle

fire swept the city streets. In an old Mexican resi-

dence, right in the line of fire, lived an American
family named Stockhouse, whose members found
shelter in a wardrobe, where they huddled together,
weak from hunger and thirst, and in momentarily
increasing danger. Suddenly, before the eyes of
the astonished combatants, there appeared a girl of
fourteen, Elsie Stockhouse. She dashed out of the
house \vith an American flag wrapped around her
slender shoulders, and the firing halted as she ran
through the center of the melee toward the Ameri-
can consulate a few blocks off. The bewildered
soldiers, saluting her with cries of "Viva la sefio-

rita Americana !" opened a line to let her pass. In a
few moments the entire family were conveyed to a
place of safety. Both armies recognized and re-

spected the flag, and during the fierce fighting that
followed not a single shot struck any house where
"Old Glory" was exposed. It was the symbol of
protection and safety, and as such was recognized
by all nationalities in Monterey.

There is a sequel to Miss Stockhouse's brave
deed, that is explained in the following letter and
is of special interest to Christian Herald readers:

I inclose a tri-aphic account, cut from the Temple Telegram, of

the escape of my daughter and prrandchild from a fierce battle at

Montei-ey. I thought it would interest The Christian Herald
to know that the flaK with which they were covered is one that

was presentetl to Elsie by The Christian Herald for jrettinic

sub.scribers. We feel that it was not through accident, but
providence that the flag was in their home and protecte<l them
in safety, enabling them to reach the consulate. We all love

The Christian Herald. We have read it many years. The
Lord has blessed it and our prayei-s are for it to go on its glori-

ous mission. Mrs, Jes.sig Leggat.
Temple, Texas.

Our readers will join with us in the appreciation
of this heroic action of a young American girl, who
showed courage and patriotism of the highest or-

der, and whose confidence in the protecting power
of her country's flag should be an object lesson to

Americans everywhere. The flag could have been
put to no nobler purpose than the protection of the

defenseless and the saving of human life.

The Crops of 1913

ONE of the most instructive indications of na-
tional prosperity is found in the growth of the

country's annual agricultural output. In its final

.estimate of the production and value of fourtee:)

iinpoitant ciops, which go far toward making the

grand total of our agricultural output for the cur-

rent year, the Purtau of Crop Statistics in Wash-
ington ht\?. just i.^sjed some remarkable figu'o.^.

The value of the yca.'s farm products and livestock

at the inosent time aggregates $i),000,000, on the
basis of prices paid on December 1. The fourteen
crops specifically mentioned are only a part of the

whole. They include corn, $1,092,000,000; winter
wheat, $433,995,000; spring wheat. $176,127,000;
all wheat, $010,121,000; oats. $4.S9,50t;,000; bar-

ley, $95,731,000; rve, $2(5,220,000; buckwheat,
$11,445,000; flax.seed,'$2 1,399,000; rice, $22,(500.000;

potatoes. $227,903,000; sweet poUitoes, $432,884,000;
hav, $797,071,000; tobacco. $121,597,000; cotton,

$797,841,000; sugar beet.s, $34,420,000. The total

increase in the fourteen crops over last year is

$182,958,000 and more than $359,000,000 over 1911.

in some localities the crops have been lower than

ii.-^ual on account of drought, yet the general in-

cioa.'<e, notwithstanding all drawbacks, is most
encouraging.
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Central Park's Shepherd Retires

JAMES CONWAY, who has been an employee
and resident in Central Park, New York City,

for over fifty years, and has had charge of the

sheep of the park consecutively for thirty-

seven years, retired the other day from active

service, and it is likely that the park commissioners

will vote him a pension for the rest of his days. A
young Irish immigrant of seventeen, Conway
started work with the first squads that began to

clear away the tangled wood in the preparation of

Central Park. The territory laid out for it was thick

native woods, with swamps and muddy trails. The
city ran into the country at Forty-second Street.

Conway, after aiding the gardeners, was placed

in care of the menagerie, and afterward of the

park flock. As shepherd he was widely known
and warmly loved. It is said that many rich

bankers and merchants and distinguished

professional leaders, as well as humbler folk,

were frequently carried in his arms when
they were children to get a better look at the

sheep, and now they in turn send their chil-

dren to be carried by the old shepherd. In

the nature of his calling, and in his fidelity to

it, he copied the One who said:

I am the good Shepherd, and know my sheep, and am
known of mine. (John 10: 14.)

Peanut Crop Very Valuable

SINCE the early sixties the culture and con-

sumption of the peanut have grown to

large proportions. More than seven million

bushels of homegrown peanuts are annually

consumed by Americans at a cost of

$14,300,000. Virginia, and especially Suffolk

County, takes the lead in this particular in-

dustry. Possibly the finest peanut grown is

the "bunch" variety, but the Virginia "run-

ning" is the most widely known. The pods

are large and white and will weigh twenty-

two pounds to the bushel. Selects from these

are called "jumbo." Tennessee produces the

white and red nuts, both of which are excel-

lent. The nuts in North Carolina are of the

African variety, small and full of oil, but

pleasant to the taste. Some think Africa is.

the original home of the peanut, but the best

authorities say that its native land is Brazil.

Most of the peanut crop is eaten by the people

between meals. From the nut a valuable oil

is pressed. The oil cakes are used for food foi-

men and cattle, and the quantities that are

left in the earth after the harvest are dug up
and devoured by large herds of swine which

fatten on them. Nuts were included in the

list of presents Jacob sent to the premier in

Egypt, who held his boy.

And Israel said. Take of the best fruits in the land in

your vessels, and cari-y down the man a present, a little

balm, and a little honey, spices, and myrrh, nuts, and

almonds. (Gen. 43: 11.)

Marriage Proposal Girdles Globe

HARRY T. PLUNKETT left San Fran-

cisco for Topeka, Kan., recently to marry
a young lady to whom he had proposed by

letter over a year ago. But the letter had

not reached her till a day or two before he

started to claim his bride. Two years ago

Plunkett met Miss Forrest at Topeka and fell

in love with her. Soon afterward the young

woman started on a tour around the world.

Having delayed his proposal before she

started on her trip, Plunkett concluded to

make it by letter. She kept going and the

letter halted at places she had visited and

left, and never overtook her till she reached

home. She promptly said "Yes," and he took

the next train to claim her. The tie that

binds real lovers is strong and persistent.

It is patient and true under adverse cn-cum-

stances, and fastens hearts as one, and fashions

the home, the fountain of ideal happiness. I his

earthly affection is the offspring of the One who

said:

I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with

lovingkindness have I drawn thee. (Jer. 31: 3.)

False Report Caused Bankruptcy

JUDGE HAND of the United States Circuit

Court suspended sentence against a public ac-

countant who had been convicted of perjury, under
a bail of $5,000, that he might spend a day with his

family and return the next morning for the an-
nouncement of his penalty. The accountant had
sworn to a report of the financial condition of a
certain cloak and suit maker to the bankruptcy
department of the court, indicating that the man
was insolvent. It seems that the man was per-
fectly sound financially, and proved the fact to the
satisfaction of the court. But the evil report of

the accountant caused a run of creditors on the

merchant and drove him into involuntary bank-
ruptcy, and the man who had done the irrepar-

able injury was prosecuted and convicted. Many
a bank and business establishment, and individuals

STOLEN "MONA LISA" FOUND

AFTER more than two years of search, "Mona Lisa," Leonardo da

Vinci's great painting, which was stolen from the Louvre in

Paris was found in Florence, December 10. and Vincenzo Perugia,

the thief was placed under arrest. Perugia claimed that his motive

was revenge for the art and other treasures which Napoleon I. took

from Italy to Paris. The French people say that after Napoleon s

downfall the art treasures were returned to Italy, and that the Mona

Lisa" had been secured from the painter himself by Francois I. for an

amount of $15,000. Its loss was counted a national calamity, and the

finding of the picture has produced world-wide joy. The French Gov-

ernment gave permission for public exhibitions of the recovered picture

at Florence and Rome. In the gallery at Florence on an easel between

the portraits of Raphael and Titian, the "Mona Lisa m ^carved and

gilded 16th centui-y frame, was placed. Parties of one hundred each weie

permitted to enter the gallei-y and spend three minutes viewing the

ptct^re. Up to one o'clock, December 14. when the gallery closed,

30.000 people had witnessed the magic smile, and many thousands were

turned away disappointed. The world is far from being lost

'"J"«^-
rialism and avarice when a little paint and cloth, touched by an im-

mortal genius into a living form, can so stir two great nations Ihe

genius of the painter, an emanation of the Deity, calls to mind these

words: "There is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the Almighty

giveth them understanding." (Job 32: 8.)

Sun Worshiper Leader Convicted

THE leader of the Sun WorshiperH in this coun-
try, numberini; 14,0UU, was found guilty the last

of November in the United States Court in Chi-
cago on the charge of sending illegal matter
through the mails in the form of the creed of the
cult. The maximum penalty is five years in the
penitentiary and |5,00() fine. About the only evi-

dence the government used in the prosecution of
the case was the contents of the book itself. The
assistant district attorney said: "This verdict not
only is important in that it spells doom for the
Mazdaznan cult, but it is the handwriting on the

wall for all such cults which feed on the culpa-

bility of men and women who are snared by
their mysticisms and fake occult powers."
The Federal and State authorities should in-

sist upon a more careful censorship of the
obscenities that push themselves so boldly

into some of the papers, books and plays of

our time, which, under the pretense of making
evil more repulsive, in fact render it more
alluring. The verdict is in harmony with the

words of the apostle:

whatsoever thinifs arc true, whatmiever thinitii urr

honest, whatsoever thinKo arc ju»t, whatsoever thine* ar*

pure, whatsoever things arc lovely, what»oever thing*

are of good report: if there be any virtue, and if there

be any praise, think on these thingK. (Phil. 4:8.)

Flagman Killed Saving Others

PHILIP DELEO, who had for fifteen years
guarded the gate of the West Shore Rail-

road crossing at Ridgefield Park, N. J., was
killed in rescuing a mother and child from
death the other evening. Deleo raised the

gates and let the woman and her child go over
the track; but the woman, bewildered in some
way, started back and the gateman, seeing
her peril, ran to her, raised her and the child

in his arms, and carried them over the tracks
again. At that instant the belated train ar-

rived, and bore the man down. The blow and
his effort pitched the woman and child from
his arms to safety several feet away. Deleo
lived frugally, supported a wife and two sons
in Italy, and had saved a modest provision

for a rainy day. He had fixed on the first of

next April as the day set to go back, and,
with his family, enjoy the fruit of his indus-

try and loyalty to duty. When we search

the records of history for heroes who have
led armies or ruled nations, we must not tor-

get the humble ones like this gateman hero,

who spent his days guarding others, and then

freely gave up his life to save others, in imi-

tation of the One of whom it was said

:

Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many. (Matt. 20: 28.)

in good financial condition, have been ruined by the

whispered breath of suspicion. Reputations more

valuable than money are sometimes wrecked by tne

foul tongue of slander. What crime more base

than that of undermining confidence, of bankrupt-

ing a good name by falsehood? Against the de-

struction of material or moral values by talse

witnessing the earthly court rendered sentence

against the accountant, and one of the ten com-

mandments measures God's hatred of this sin in

these words:
Thou Shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor, (t-x.

20: 16.)

Plan to Teach Prisoners

ARRANGEMENTS were recently made by
- the jail board of Baltimore, Md., for start-

ing a night school for long-term male pris-

oners, and the assistant superintendent of

public instruction will visit the jai' once a

week and do the teaching. It is stated that the

Maryland Prisoners' Aid Society vdW obtain

teachers for other nights from the Young
Men's Christian Association. A month or so

previous to the opening of this school for the

long-term men, there was started a similar

one for the female prisoners. It is held

every Saturday afternoon. The warden of

the prison interviews the prisoners and as-

certains what course of study each one would

prefer. This is one of the least hopeful fields

for reformatory work, but it must not be neg-

lected. How merciful this educational provi-

sion, and how helpful morally! It ought to be

extensively adopted by prison authorities, not leav-

ing out the Gospel message so necessary to moral

regeneration. What striking contrast is this teach-

ing to the rough treatment of prisoners, even to the

point of murder, which is now commanding the

attention- and action of some grand juries !
Chnst

knew how deep was the pain caused by the loss ot

liberty and good name, and commanded his follow-

ers to be kind in their treatment of prisoners. 'The

psalmist thus expresses the divine solicitude for the

unfortunate

:

For the Lord heareth the poor, and despiseth not hia pris-

oners. (Ps. 69: 33.)
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THE MAN WITH A PEDIGREE
BY IRVING BACHELLER

SOME said that the big hotel was a godsend to

the little community of Blueberry Lake, but
they were mistaken as to the name of the

sender. It was an object lesson in idleness

and extravagance. It brought to that happy vil-

lage dreams of wealth and of money made without
labor. The women began to be ashamed of their

sunbonnets, and the men of their cowhide boots.

The boys and girls "dressed up" every evening and
walked the streets, idling and seeing life. The
men began to wear collars and rebellious neckties.

Prices went up at the stores, because the city folks

had laughed at the cheapness of things and the
merchants did not want to be ridiculous. A num-
ber of the dozen tradesmen got automobiles, while
their neighbors, mostly mill-hands and small far-

mers, got discouragement and disjointed tempers.
All kinds of people had been coming

into the village and stimulating a great
variety of thought and reflection in its

inhabitants, when, one day in October,
after the big hotel had closed, a new
kind of human puzzle arrived at the
Wilderness Inn. That was the one hotel

in Blueberry Lake which was always
open. The town was ripe for him. He
was a big, fleshy, well-dressed man with
a gray moustache. For two days the

only information he offered about him-
self was the name which he had rapidly,

and not too legibly, inscribed on the reg-

ister:

"Joseph Henderson Foot, Boston,
Mass."
Mr. Foot sat comfortably on the

veranda, making notes in a memoran-
dum book, or sauntered through the

streets and out upon the pretty road,

and said nothing unless he were spoken
to. Then he answered in a tone of gen-
tle deference and broke off the conver-
sation so gradually and tenderly that
you couldn't see where it ended. He
was what they called, in that part of

the countrj', a "pleasant man." He rose

every morning with the sun, and sat

writing letters until eight o'clock.

"Early to bed and early to rise," was
his motto, he said. He loved work; "it

kept one out of mischief."

The first Sunday after his arrival
he went to church, and made a nice
little speech to the children in the Sab-
bath school. Henry Saunders, who
kept the inn, naturally wanted to know
his business, and opened a conversation
with that end in view.

"I see you come from Boston," was
the careless assertion of Saunders af-
ter the first words of greeting.
"Oh, yes; I couldn't live far from the

gilded dome."
"Lived there long?"
"Ever since 1621."

"Then," as Saunders explained to his
friends the next day, "he showed me his
pedigree all wrote out on a card, an' it

was longer than the pedigree of Billy
Van Brocklin's trottin' hoss, that's
lacked up in the livery stable."

Saunders had asked the stranger if

he were traveling for some Boston
house, and Foot had said: "Not ex-
actly; I'm in the mining business—Alaskan gold.
Came here for rest—little run down, you know."

This gentleman was the agent of great wealth
lying unearned and awaiting distribution in sundry
.Alaskan barrens. His stock of old-fashioned manly
virtue was quite as inexhaustible as the gold in his
mine, and he could show choice specimens of the
gold and the virtues. Saunders had always said
that he didn't believe in that kind of a man. But
he lied, and he knew it. He was deeply impressed.
The landlord wanted some information, but had to
trugglc aionir without it for several weeks, while

.Mr. Foot improved his acquaintance with the chil-
dren and dogs of Blueberry I^ke. Finally he got it

one day as the two sat together in the ofTice.

.Mr. Foot had one mine that was paying fifty
thousand dollars a month. Not a ghare of the
-t

- k was for sale. It was all owned by himself
.itul ;i few of his friends. He was about to develop
another property which was better, in his opinion.
f)ne carload of small stone and trravel, taken near
th«' surface, had produced seven hundred dollars to
tho ton; asHays showed that the deposit increased in

the farther they went (lowti. About all

which they can-d to sell had lieen taken by
M- 'ii his, but the company needed a little more

';il and he had junt l>ee>i notified that he could
'• :wenty thousand shares ut par.

Saunders came nearer, with the look of one who
sees the promised land after much wandering, and
yet has some fear of putting his foot in it.

"I mean every word I say," said Foot with a look
of dry solemnity.

"Le's go an' set down in the parlor upstairs; we'll

be all by ourselves," said Saunders with a wink.
They went and sat down side by side.

"I am going to offer to the citizens of this village

20,000 shares of my Alaskan Consolidated Company
at par—one dollar a share—which is the ground
floor of the proposition, absolutely," Mr. Foot began
in a confidential manner. "We own more gold to

the cubic foot than any other mine in the world. A
glance at this report will convince you of that. It

is written on the ground, by John Mulcasey, the
most expert mining engineer in America. For

•'AIN'T YE GOT ANY
PRIDE. MAN? DYE
THINK YER DEPEND-

ENCE IS ANY-
THING TO
REJOICE OVER?"

.'aintnlbj M. Stockton Miilf..rd

more than ten years he was in the employ of the
United States Government."
The report confirmed Mr. Foot's claim in a con-

vincing tone of professional calmness. But Mr.
Mulcasey had neglected to say that while the claim
was rich in gold it was so remote that the expense
of transporting and erecting machinery destroyed
every promise of the enterprise.

"I wouldn't mind taking a little of it myself,"
said Saunders.
"And if you'll take hold and help me, for I don't

want to work too hard, I'll make it easy for you,"
the genial Mr. Foot proposed. "You take a thou-
sand shares and give me a check for half of it, and
pay me the remainder out of the dividends. In con-
sideration of these terms you arc to introduce me
to your fellow citizens, and I'll do the rest. In that
way you'll be doing them and yourself a favor."

Saunders accepted the proposition, and so the
trouble began.
The first man they appealed to was Mr. Solomon

Plum, who had four gum and candy stores in as
many villages of the north country. Solomon was
a slender, snug little man, as neat as a new stick

of candy. Amos Gladden's wife said that he always
looked a8 if he were fixed up to have his picture
taken.

Every savings bank within two hundred miles

of this prosperous merchant had some of his money
at interest. He was often referred to in the neigh-
borhood as "a certain rich man"—a phrase which
covers or discovers a multitude of sins. It is a
good idea, under proper circumstances, to be a rich
man, but one should beware of being a certain rich
man, for that means that his reputation among his
neighbors is none too savory.
He stood behind his counter when Saunders and

Foot called to see him. He listened politely while
the diffuser of wealth unfolded his plans, as a re-
sult of which the careful and prosperous Plum
made a small investment in mining stock. The lat-
ter's neighbors fell before the genial Foot like
wheat in the path of the reaper. In ten days he
had twenty notes in his pocket, all dated at Blue-
berry Lake, and each bore the signature of a lead-

ing citizen. The notes were for varying
sums, the least being $200.

There was only one man in the com-
munity of any substance who had
firmly resisted the lure of sudden
wealth—Amos Gladden, an ex-guide,
who owned a small farm near the vil-

lage, and had prospered by reason of
his thrift and industry and good sense.
Three of his neighbors had called to see
what was the matter with Amos. One
of them was Saunders, who kept the
inn. They were on the road to wealth
and did not want Amos to be left be-
hind. He listened to their arguments
but stood firm. One of them lost pa-
tience and begged him not to be a fool.

"Wal, boys, I expect I'm a fool, but
I can't help it—no fool ever could help
it," said Amos. "I've been a fool so
long I've kind o' got the habit, an' it

agrees with me."
"But here's the chance of a lifetime

to put yerself an' yer family above
want," said one of them.
"We enjoy wantin' things," said

Amos. "There's a lot o' fun in it.

When ye stop wantin' things, ye ain't
got nothin' left to be thankful fer an'
might as well be dead."
"But you don't want to work hard all

yer life!"

"Wal, if you're all goin' to be mil-
lionaires, the man who does the work
won't have much competition an' can
name his own wages, and I can use that
for rejoicin', come New Year's."

"Ain't ye got any pride, man? D'ye
think yer dependence is anything to re-
joice over?" Mr. Saunders inquired.

"Pride—sure! The chance has come
fer me to be the one an' only fool in this

village, an' I'm goin' to improve it an'
thank the Lord fer it."

"You're a thousand years behind the
times. Folks don't git up at four
o'clock in the mornin' an' work till dark
any more, if they pretend to be any-
body."
"Which I don't," said Amos, now a

bit nettled by their solicitude. If

there's any pertendin' to be done
around here, you fellows can do it. Ye
can even pertend to know my business
better'n I do, but I hate to see ye so

anxious 'bout it. 'T'ain't nat'ral. Neighbors ain't

apt to be that way. Fact is, you ain't convinced;
you're uneasy 'bout this gold mine stock, an' what
you want is comp'ny."

"I'm just as sure o' makin' a fortune as I am that
the sun shines," said one of the Good Samaritans,
as he rose, with a look of indignation.
"But you ain't convinced," said Amos. "You're

i'est tryin' to be convinced—that's all. If you
:new that you had a fortune within yer grasp ye
wouldn't be gittin' mad at me 'cause I don't take a
part of it. You ain't thought o' one thing, I gue.s:

There's tens o' millions in New York layin' idle, in'

the smartest brains in America are lookin' fer a

chance to invest 'em at 4 per cent, a year on good
security. If this 'ere man had a mountain o' real

gold and could prove it, do you suppose he'd be
comin' to Blueberry Lake fer capital an' takin'

your notes for it, due a year from date?"
"He's a friend of Mr. Saunders, an' some of the

best men in America are behind him. It's only a
favor that he's .sellin' this .stock to u.s."

"Oh, then he's je.st a kind of an angel, goin'

around an' doin' good," said Amos. "Excuse me,
but I never yet seen a man doin' that as a biishicus.

He may have wings, but I'd want to see how they
was j'ined on to his body— I would. Angels don't

Continued on )n\rt jingr
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THE MAN WITH A PEDIGREE
have to go so fur to use their capital.
There's plenty places more handy
an' more in need of it than Blueberry
Lake, if a feller can b'lieve the pa-
pers. If he's a real genuine angel
lookin' fer a chance to give away
money, why does he take the trouble
to sell these 'ere minin' stocks? Why
don't he cut off the business end of it

an' hand over the greenbacks right
away? I'll bet if one o' you fellers
was to ask him to lend ye fifty dollars
he'd turn red in the face. This mil-
lionaire angel of yours would say he
was sorry, but a little short an'
couldn't spare it."

They withdrew, and were the sober-
est looking three men in Hamilton
County. The task of convincing
Amos was too much for them.
"Consarn him! He's made me feel

uneasy with all his talk o' being
thankful fer what he's got an' not
graspin' for more," said one of them,
as they rode away.

"Saunders, how long have you
knowed this 'ere man?"
"Only ten days."
"What! I thought he was an old

friend o' yourn."
"Wal, to tell ye the truth, I got to

thinkin' so myself," said Saunders.
"Wal, sir, I wouldn't wonder if we'd

been took in, an" I wish I wa^j out
of it."

"Me, too," said another. "I guess
I'll back out an' ask him fer my note."

"If you do—I will," said the other;
"see if I don't."

"If he gives 'em up, I'll believe in
him an' let him keep mine," said
Saunders, the innkeeper. "It'll prove
that he means what he says."
They agreed on a spokesman, and

drove to the inn in a gloomy silence.
The genial man with the pedi-

gree sat on the veranda as they re-
turned. Saunders and one rode back
to the stables, while the "spokesman"
sat down with the mine owner. The
spokesman perspired freely as he
stated his case. He had no doubt it

was a good thing, but had decided
that he had better not go into it just
now. His health was not very good,
and he was afraid that he would not
be able to pay his note.
"And you wish to back out?" the

great mine owner inquired, with an ac-
cusing and reproachful look.

"Yes—three of us have made up our
minds that we had better not go into
it."

"I should like to oblige you very
much indeed, but I never do business

Continued from preceding page

in that way!" said the man from Bos-
ton.

The angel had fallen. He had sud-
denly become a business man. More-
over, he did not use charity in anv
form. '

The spokesman went to the stable
and reported that the back-out propo-
sition would not work.
"Amos is the only smart man in this

village," he said; le's go back an' git
his advice."
"But we've gone an' elected him the

biggest fool in Blueberry Lake," said
Saunders with a laugh.
"That's so, but I, fer one, am ready

to ask him to resign in my favor," the
spokesman answered.
They drove out the back way and

hurried to the home of Amos.
"We've come to apologize," said

Saunders. "If you ever want to be
elected President of the United States,
I'll vote fer ye, and we'd sort o' like
the same flavor in our New Year's din-
ner as you like t' have in yours."

"That's all right about the dinner,
but as fer the President business, I
guess I'd ruther be the leadin' fool in
Blueberry Lake," said Amos; "there's
more fun in it."

"Wal, you've improved a good deal
in the last hour," said the spokesman.
"We've decided that you're the only
smart man in the village."

"You'll have to guess ag'in," said
Amos. "I believe Mr. Foot is still

here."
"But you're a better judge of angels

than we are—that's sure," said Saun-
ders. "He's been so good to us we
thought we'd do him a favor. So we
offered to swap the stock for the notes,
an' he wouldn't do it. I guess it's a
reg'lar suction game."

"We'll have to try to buy the notes,"
said Amos.

"I wouldn't wonder if he'd sent 'em
away," said Saunders.
"Sent 'em away—nonsense!" said

Amos. "He'll sell 'em right here, an'
in Sur'nac an' Elizabethtown, where
you're known—every one of 'em. No-
body would touch 'em with a ten-foot
pole in Boston. You tell him I've got
a little money in the bank, an' if he'll

come an' see me, mebbe I'll buy two or
three o' them notes. I'll try to save
ye something. What he wants is

cash."
That very afternoon the genial

mine owner called to see Amos. He
wanted to sell any or all of the notes.

"There's some o' these men that
ain't satisfied with the stock," said

Amos. "They want to get their notea
back, don't they?"

"Ye.s, but I have told them that I

don t do business in that way."
"But there's something else in the

world besides business," Amos in-
sisted.

"Yes, and who is to pay me for my
time and work in making: those
deals?"
"Vou say the stock is worth more

than you ask for it."

"That's so, but we can't run a com-
pany without stockholders, and a deal
is a deal. In other words, business is
business. I keep my agreements with
other people, and it's only fair that
other people should keep their agree-
ments with me."

"I've got some land that I'll trade
ye for them notes," Amos proposed.

"I never buy real estate," said Mr.
Foot; "it's against my principles."
There were many things that Mr.

Foot never did.

"I've got some money, but not
enough to do much good," said Amos.
"I know a man up at Newberry Falls
who'll mebbe go in with me an' buy
some o' them notes, if we can agree on
the price. You git Saunders to take
us up with his autymobile an' we'll see
about it."

This latter suggestion was intended
simply as a mild encouragement to a
home industry.

So it happened that Saunders, who
had in his livery one of the "autymo-
biles" of Blueberry Lake, set out with
Foot and Amos on the lonely forest
road to Newberry Falls. They ran
into a small blizzard about halfway
across, and their car got to skidding
a good deal, lurched suddenly into
the ditch and tipped to its side. .Amos
saved himself by jumping, and Saun-
ders by good luck, but the fat dis-
penser of sudden wealth got a broken
leg and severe bruises. Amos pulled
him out of the drift and discovered
the extent of his injuries.

"Perhaps you'll have the kindness to
go for a wagon," groaned the maker
of mental millionaires.

"Kindness!" Amos exclaimed. "Beg
yer pardon, sir, did you say kindness?"

"I asked you to get a wagon."
"An I say that you've gone an' done

a fool thing," said Amos.
"What do you mean?"
"Why, no strict business man like

you has any right to git into trouble."

"I don't understand you, sir."

"Don't you see that all of a sudden

you've gone out o' bustnea »n' mn
betfgin fer kindne««?"

".N'ot nt all. IfH simple nuitter of
' I expect to pay for what
: I me."

^^.•\ii iik'ht; what's yer pr'
"Get me to a doctor, and 1 ju

for your trouble."

">fot until we've made a bargain. If
It's je.si a business matter, I eocollate
our time an" trouble is worth all we
tan get for it. The price will be reg'-
lated by supply an' demand."
"Common decency should make you

rea.sonab!.' and fair to an injur«d
man."

"That's so, but we've agreed to give
up common decency an' stick to com-
mon business—you an' me. You've
broke the fynancial legs of a lot o"
poor fellers an' left 'em groanin' in
the ditch. When they asked ye to
show 'em mercy, you said that you
never did business in that way. Now,
you're in need o' mercy, an' if you git
any from me you'll pay for it."

"Well, what do you want me to pay
you?" *^ ''

"A thousand dollars in notes."
"It's criminal extortion! I won't

do it."

"Then lay here an* commune with
yer con.science," said Amos, as he and
Saunders turned to go. "I don't be-
lieve you'll git any one in this part o'
the country to move ye for any less.
I ought to have asked ye for all o' the
notes, but I don't want to be too
graspin'."

"But, my dear sir, those notes are
good as gold," Foot whined.
"An' they didn't cost you anything

but five cents' worth o' paper an' col-
ored ink. So you're really givin' me
about five cents for my labor."
"You misjudge me. The stock is

very valuable; it is worth much more
than the notes."
"Then you ought to be glad to keep

the stock an' give me the notes," said
Amos.

Mr. Foot was in no position to resist
this argument and gave up the notes.
Amos made him as comfortable as he
could. They could do nothing with
the car, and he and Saunders went for
a wagon.
When at last they arrived at the

Wilderness Inn with the mine owner,
he was in great distress.
"Now," said Amos, "if you'll give

me the rest o' them notes I'll see that
you have a doctor right away. You'll
be gittin' his services awful cheap,"

Continued on page 1221

GOING OUT INTO THE BY-WAYS
THE unadulterated Gospel is

the same lifegiving stream
that satisfied the five thousand
men besides women and chil-

dren who received it fresh from the

inspired apostles on the day of Pente-
cost. Men to-day are thirsting still

and do not know for what, until they
hear the Gospel message in its simple
truth.

Men and women often take more
kindly and more seriously to preach-
ing of the Gospel in familiar secular
surroundings. The army of workers
in a factoiy will scatter to their homes
on Saturday night and individually, if

at all, will hear the word preached on
Sunday. It is not easy to carry into

effect on the succeeding days whatever
of divine impulse may ha\re come at

the Sunday service. There is a self-

consciousness due to isolation in the
new experience, which is not felt when
the Word has been listened to in the
company of one's fellow workmen.

si^^:
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EVANGELISTIC MEETING IN A CALGARY, ALBEHTA, MILL

sionary work. The field for such en-
deavor is practically unlimited. It is

an excellent one for churches to culti-
vate in their localities and to cultivate
wisely and well. .Approached with tact,
almost any proprietor of a large es-
tablishment, as well as the employees,
will welcome services of this character
held at reasonable hours and with a
due regard for the religious convic-
tions of all classes. The splendid re-

sults obtained by evangelistic commit-
tees of our larger cities in organized
work along these lines is encouraging
the fomiation of such committees in

smaller communities, preferably under
the united auspices of all the local

evangelical churches.
Such meetings are increasing in

number, and in proportion as the
speakers and singers in charge give a
simple, straightforward Gospel mes-
sage will just such meetings increase
in popularity.

In a former number of The Chris-

rhe influence of the message is then more widely felt, and if here and there a
man or a woman shows a disposition to change his life, his fellows are more apt

to be sympathetic; and he is very likely to find that he has companions in his

new life. For these reasons, among others, evangelistic meetings held in shops

and factories and institutions are among the most effectual forms of mis-

TIAN Herald appeared a photograph of a Coney Island meeting addressed
by Rev. John E. Brown of Brooklyn. Interest was awakened in Canada by
this photograph, and Mr. Brown was invited to Canada to do special evan-
gelistic work. This was several winters ago, and he has conducted meetings
there every winter since, one being held in the mill of Hon. W. H. Gushing.
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THE BOOK OF LIFE
BY MARGARET E. S A N G S TE R, JR.

A"

Manarrl E. Sanftter, Jr.

ND now comes the New
Year — the unspoiled,
fresh New Year. So
we turn the pages in

the book of life and write 1914
on a clean, white sheet. For
every one has a book—a book
that holds the tragedies and
laughter, love and triumph and
death. And though some of the
little volumes are battered and
thin, and some are fat and com-
fortable, they all represent the
And the New Year means a

For always at that

very same thing,

great deal to this little book.
time there is a clean space to be covered with your
own writing. It lies with you whether the page is

filled in with neat, happy-looking script, or with
great, sloppy, misshapen blots.

Not long ago New Year's was distinguished
from other days as a time of mighty (and some-
times unholy) revelings. Crowds laughed and
threw confetti, and drank, as the old year crept to
its last sleep. But that is changed now. For I

saw an article in the paper this morning that told
of a new custom as unique as it is beautiful. One
hundred thousand people are going to gather to-
gether and sing hymns of praise as the New Year
steps in and ascends the throne. The contrast is

very beautiful to me. It seems a fitting subject to
jot down in our book of life.

Kipling says somewhere, in a parody of Omar
Khayyam

:

Now the new year, rexiving last year's debt.

Of course the poet is speaking about politics

—

English politics—but I think that we might almost
adopt the lines to our own lives—don't you? For
if we have lived a happy, sweet life—a life that we
are almost proud of—does not each New Year re-
vive last year's debt, the debt to our hearts and
souls, and, above all, to our characters?

Shall we put this down in our life's book?
Do you remember, older girls, the New Year's

calls that people used to make? How the crowds
came—walking and riding and jingling along be-
hind sleigh bells? How they walk^ in out of the
frosty air and gave their good wishes and sang and

ate New Year's cake? Do you remember? Some-
how, the custom has died out—a slow, torturing
death. People do not think, in the rush of busy
years, much about the graceful little courtesies of
a generation gone by. They are too busy.

But, girls, we who are writing in the book of life

have time and thought to spend on the wishing of
health and wealth and happiness to others during
the New Year. We are going to put it down on the
cleanest, whitest page of all.

And then come the New Year's resolutions,
spelled in capitals like this: RESOLUTIONS. For
the making (and the keeping) of them is perhaps
the most important thing in the New Year.

I remember when I first learned to print large,
scrawly letters, and when I used to make these let-

ters into words. Needless to say, I was rather
young. It was then that a dear little lady gave me
a red leather diary for a Christmas present. I

was delighted with the gift and immediately began
to write in it. First of all I printed my name:
Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., and in red ink I added,
"Her book—strickly privat." Then I began the
chronicle of my rather uneventful life; the regular
things that every girl kiddie puts in her first jour-
nal. There were tiny verses that were sloppy as
the rhythm, and tiny jokes that were absolutely
pointless, and tiny anecdotes that ran like this:

"It did raine to-day ,and I got water on my best
ribon;" or, "My dollie fell off a chair and brok her
nos;" or, "I skinned my face on the stairs. I fel

of as I slided down." These were the entries that
I made in my diary for the first week. Then New
Year came in and I decided that I would write some
resolutions.

Tiny kiddies never have many faults to correct
by way of promises and pledges. Luckily I had a
good imagination. My character might have been
envied by a desperate criminal (if he could have
read the things I resolved not to do). My resolu-
tions covered many pages, and represented a large
amount of thought.

It was at this time that the lady appeared—the
lady who had given me the book. Humorously she
looked at me from behind her sparkling bright
glasses

:

"What are you doing, honey?" she questioned.
Proudly I lifted my nearly full-moon face

:

"Writing New Year's resolutions," I told her
gravely.
The lady's face crinkled up into a dimply smile.

Then she lifted me to her lap and reached for the
book. She did not smile as she read it, for she
knew the embarrassment of my soul and she under-
stood small girls. Then, after she had finished, she
looked at me almost gravely.
"Dear me!" she exclaimed. "What a girl!

Why, honey, you have enough resolutions made
to last for Methusaleh's lifetime—and you only
seven!"
"But"—I confess that I was rather annoyed

—

"but these are all good resolutions. An' I shall
keep them all!"

My lady bmiled—the dimply smile was a habit
with her, and then she told me this story:

"Once upon a time," she said, "there was a mar..
He was a good man—and a brave man, but he never
talked about it, or made egotistical resolves. He
lived his life as it came along, singing his soul into
the hearts of people through his verses, and creep-
ing up into their souls with his stories. But this
man, with all his goodness, had a trouble. He was
delicate and weak and nearly helpless—and the
trouble grew larger until doctors sent him away
from home—to die on an island in the South Seas.
Most people," she looked at me slyly, "with books
full of resolutions would have given up and died.
But the man kept on singing and smiling, only this
time he sang his way into the souls of brown-
skinned natives. And because the natives adored
him they cut a road out of the rough ground that
his carriage might pass smoothly. They called it

'The Road of the Loving Heart.' . . . Not long
after, the man died, but the road—his road—is still

there. It is doing more good than a book of high-
sounding sentences that he might have written."

I never wrote any more resolutions. But perhaps
my baby mind whispered a prayer—a prayer that
asked for a loving heart. Perhaps, friends of mine,
that is a good topic to jot down on the new page of

the life book.
Girls, dear, this book of our lives is standing

open—now. What do you care if the old pages are
mussed up, or even if the ink-bottle spilled over
some of them? There is a new page—a white, un-
touched sheet waiting for the scratch of your pen.

(C JESUS IS HERE!
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

The Author of "Iv His Steps," Etc.. Etc.

)J

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Heralded by n marvelous liprht in the aky, which was seen by

many, Jenun haH come to Raymond, the scene of the story In
His Steps. Popular excitement run» high, and extends through-
out the country, skepticiHm beintc uppermost. Jasper Carter,
editor of the Raymond Gazette, fails in an astonishing way to
net either a senitutional story or a photograph, as do also the
other newspaper men, who come from other cities. Carter's
Ktar rep<jrter, Barnes, accepts the reality of Jesus, and has a
serious break with his employer. Jesus calls to see the editor,
and leaves with him a remarkable manuscript. Jesus comforts
Mrs. Page, whotte little ilauKhter dies, but does not bring the
child back to life. He addresses an aurlience in First Church, an
audience at the State university and again a great audience at
the church. Virginia Page and Mr. Stanton, assistant to Mr.
Maxwell, the pastor of First Church, have been strongly at-
tracted to each other. In a riot of the crowd near the church
Btanton protects Virginia from harm. Jesus appears on the
church steps and (juiets the mob. Some days later he leaves
Rnymf.nd for thr Knst. Virginia and Stanton announce their

' Gazette office Barnes and Carter are dis-
ity of Jesus when despatches arrive an-
iiice of Jesus in New York and describing

II iir.:,ri rjcf he held with the clergy. Carter soon
iifur liii .1 to ntti'iid a cotivention at New York.
\ ii.'ii.ii. n are married, and go East for their wed-

ly. In .Sew York they find themselves In a dense
< the Subtreasury Building, and see Jesus standing

I >i.tiii' f.r Wnshington.in his arms a little girl grasping
a u:' I f1riwer>. Jesus speaks to the multitude,
his out the sore sixits in industrialism. A
starth _ •izes one man. who rushes up to Jesus.

Jesu* WaiJit him away. The newspa|H-ni now accept Jesus. The
Slantons visit him in lodgings amid sordid surroundings, and
wltiieks the liegiiining uf a trying scene, of which they write.

CHAPTER VIU—Continued
Continuation of the Letter of Mm. Richard Stanton

Ti
flHN the drunkard turned as If in fury
towurdH that part of the room, and my
heart Hank in fear and amazement as I

saw him fling the chuir at the helpleHH

child and then Htumhle over towards her, while

JeHUH Htood there silent, calm, mntionleHR. He who
had driven the tradem out of the temple, he who
had Htillf'd the angry waters, he who had braved
the ' to arrest him so that in fear they
all I, was standing there allowing this

dniiiK< II iiriiic to harm, perhaps to kill, this little

helpless child for whom ne had plendea that day.

"It was incredible! I could not believe it.

"The drunkard kicked the child twice. She
screamed and covered her face with her hands. The
sick woman in the other room came running in, and
fell down in front of the child kneeling and holding
up beseeching hands to the drunken father. And
still Jesus stood silent and motionless, and my heart
almost stopped in its fear and trouble, and I noted
Richard's powerful fist knotted and tense, as his

look besought the Master for permission to throw
the brute out of the room; and still Jesus made no
sign.

"The man struck the woman a cruel blow across

the face and a red welt sprang up and a stream of

blood began to trickle over the woman's cheek. He
raised his arm again as the woman sank fainting at

his feet. I felt I could bear no more, when suddenly
the man Clay Ross arose, knocking over his chair as

he got up.
"With one stride he was on the drunken man, and

the blow the latter aimed at the woman fell on
Ross's own head. He seized the man, pinioning his

arms to his side, and with much exertion, as if his

physical strength were not great, he managed to

drag the drunkard across the floor, back from the

woman. The man resisted with drunken fury. But
as the two struggled, trampling over the boxes
which now were scattered all about the room, the

drunken man stumbled over something, loosening
the other's hold, and fell heavily.

"Clay Rf).s.s wiped the sweat from his face, looked
around as if dazed and confused, and then went over,

picked up the chair he had overturned, and, sitting

down, put his elbows on the table and sobbed like a

child.

"Then Jesus raised the sick woman, and, with my
help and Richard's, carried hei back into the other
room and laid her down on her mattres.s.

"And now, Rachel, you will have to take this next
statement just as I have to make it, and believe mo
to be describing exactly what I saw.
"We know that Jesus did not save Kloise when she

was ill, and did not exercise his power to bring her

to life. And we know your heart is satisfied that he
did the best for you.
"But as we laid the woman down, apparently life-

less—although I could not say she was— 1 saw Jesus
bend over her and whisper something. With a look

of compassion that not even an angel of heaven
could equal, he seemed to be asking this beaten,

brutalized mother and wife a question. Was it a
question that his whisper carried across that mys-
terious silence which Death creates for all of us?
I do not know. But I do know what I saw.

"Jesus wiped the blood from her face. He put his

hand on her head. She smiled, then opened her eyes

and sighed. Then she looked calmly and gladly at

Jesus, and I saw her raise his hand to her lips.

"Then Jesus smiled, but lifted his finger as if in

caution. The woman clo.sed her eyes again, breathed
like a tired child and fell asleep.

"We went out of the room, and I saw Jesus take

the little girl, and sitting down by the couch he sang
a soothing song.
"Such a song, Rachel ! No one can ever copy that

!

But if the child was hurt she did not complain. She
smiled up at Jesus and once raised her hand and
caressed his face. And he smiled back and sang his

song. Where had he learned it? Oh, Rachel, I feel

afraid and astounded when I think of all these

things.
"While all this was happening, the man Clay Ross

had lifted up his head and was talking to Richard.

Evidently Richard had spoken to him and told him a

little about who we were and why we were present.

"As I .sat down near them, I noticed that the

workers on the wreaths and doll dresses were at

work again, as if nothing had happened out of the

ordinary for them.
"One of the men had gone over to where the

drunken man still lay and dragged him. like a bag
of old clothes, over into a corner, protesting all the

time at the ruin and loss occasioned by the breaking

(if the paper boxes and the destruction of the mate-

rial.

Continued on next page
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ii JESUS IS HERE!'
Continued from preceding page

"But when I had come over to
Richard, I was fascinated by what Clay
Ross was saying.
"Clay Ross ! Do you recognize,

Rachel, the name of one of New York's
most noted promoters and contractors
of labor?
"What was he saying? It was in-

credible, but the truest thing he ever
said:

" 'Mr. Stanton, this day marks a
miracle in my life. When I went out
into the street this afternoon to see
and hear—Him, I had no other motive
than idle curiosity, like every other
broker and speculator there. But from
the moment he began to speak, I knew
in my heart that something great was
Roing to happen to me. I have lived

for forty-five years the regular life of

a professional money-getter. Money
has been my god. I am a type of hun-
dreds and thousands in this town. I

lived, ate, drank, dreamed, loved

—

money.
" 'In among all my othet schemes, I

have for years been at the head of the
contracting firms that supply the mate-
rial used in nearly all the sweatshops
and child labor contracts.

" 'In addition to all the rest, I have
all my life been one of those respecta-

ble rich men in New York who have
believed in the brewery and the saloon,

and I have always voted to license the
saloon, saying what thousands of men
in New York say, that it is here to stay
and it is the only sensible thing to do,

and so forth. I have always had liquor

in my home and at my club, and I own
heavy shares in brewing concerns, and
all that.

" 'You saw what happened to me to-

day?' If I were to talk all night, it

would not add to what you see and I

feel.
" 'For the first time in my life I am

living. Jesus is my Redeemer. I know
my sins are forgiven. I have been a
very wicked, selfish, sinful man. In

New York money circles I have passed
for a good financier, a successful busi-

ness man, a respected citizen. In

reality, as Jesus laid bare my life as he
talked, I am convinced of being a man
guilty of nearly eveiy crime against
my brothers and sisters, and against

my own life.
" 'I would die for him. When he put

his arm around me there to-day, I felt

ready to follow him to the end of the

world. I understand now how a man
would leave his business as Matthew
did and follow him.

" 'I was never happy before—never
knew what real happiness was. Now
I know. If he will tell me how, I will

give the rest of my life to humanity.
" 'Do you know why he stood there

a few minutes ago and looked on while

that drunken brute beat up his fam-
ily? It was to let me see and feel the

horror of the thing I have all my life

been so "respectably" defending.

And when I got up and put my hands
on that drunken representative of the

wealthy brewer, I did the first real

thing in all my life that sprang out of

an honest personal conviction.
" 'Friends' (and he said it in atone

I cannot convey) , 'I am a new man in

Christ Jesus. Once I was blind.

Now I see. I will follow him whither-

soever he leads me.'

"Before we cams away from that
place, Jesus frankly and with perfect
comradeship revealed to us his plans.

"He will stay in New York some
time. He will appear again to the
ministers and encourage and help
them. He will bring his message and
his helpfulness to many places. He
will strengthen the faith of his disci-

ples.

"And then he plans to go to Wash-
ington. And then—you remember the
United Congress of World Christian-
ity is to gather here in New York next
fall. He will be here then! What
more fitting than that he of all per-
sons should be present and speak as
never man spake?

Great events are coming. How
wonderful that we should be privi-
leged to live at a time like this! Now
I understand what it musi have
meant to him who wrote that he testi-
fied of what he had 'seen and heard.'
"Richard and I have 'seen and

heard' Jesus, and our hearts are
aglow. Our picture of him as we last
saw him there last night is this:
"He spoke to us as he .sat there

holding the child, blessing our hum.: -.

love for each other, speaking with
such whole-hearted affection for us
that we could not help weeping for
joy as he spoke. And then he raised
his hand in benediction over us and
the child, and over the sordid room,
full of dirty, sinful, common human-
ity, letting his hand fall with a ges-
ture that even included the drunken
wretch on the floor; and we under-
stood as we stumbled down the filthy
stairs a little of his reason for living
there; we caught some glimpse, a lit-
tle, perhaps, of his divine sharing
with human suffering, and we came
away with our hearts throbbing at
the thought of his human affection.
I wonder, Rachel, if we shall ever see
him again! We must start for Ray-
mond to-morrow, as our little vaca-
tion is over. But if we do not, noth-
ing can ever take from us the blessed
experience of our personal meeting
with him. It is woven into our very
heart history, it is a part of our eter-
nal love for each other.

"Your sister in Christ,
"Virginia Stanton."

By the time Stanton and Virginia
had reached Raymond the whole
world was talking and reading about
Jesus and his appearances. In New
York there was not even a hint of any
doubt as to his personality or power.
But the general public was in a con-
stant fever of expectation, wonder-
ing at his next appearance and daily
asking one another questions concern-
ing him.
The churches and ministers were

electrified by his coming. Never had
there been such powerful preaching
as since the time of his first message.
Pulpit and pew demanded in his name
that tremendous evils like the saloon
be removed from the life of the city.

Day by day the agitation grew for a
more brotherly rule of financial life.

The very spirit of the Master seemed
to be on the streets, and men's hearts
throbbed vdth new passion with every
dawn, as they awoke and said to

themselves, "Jesus is here!"
The friends in Raymond were in

some ways even more excited over it

all than the people in the big city.

They had already felt the touch of his

life, and they followed every move-
ment of his plans through the New
York press. So it was vdth no ordi-

nary curiosity that Mr. Maxwell
opened his New York newspaper four
days after Stanton's return and read
the following, written evidently at

white heat by an eye witness of an
event that followed closely on the
Wall Street incident, about which, ac-

cording to the writer, men were still

talking with no abatement of interest

and wonder.
Mr. Maxwell read aloud to Stanton

and Virginia and Rachel and Rollin,

who had stepped into the study that
morning to talk over Rectangle mat-
ters :

"The appearances of Jesus in the
city have been without a parallel in

history, except possibly his own.
There is no question he is what he
claims to be. Since the place in the
East Side tenement where he has been
staying has been discovered, he has
come into the city and is openly and
boldly working and preaching in the

churches.
"He has created even in this short

time the most intense and enthusias-

tic devotion among the ministers and
Continued on page 1221

Have a taste of

spring-time now.

Why not? ;^/r^^

No matter how wintry the day may
be, the atmosphere of early June is

brought right to your table with

Campbell's Pea Soup
It brings you the flavor and aroma of

tender, green peas just picked from the

vine. We blend this inviting soup with

rich milk and creamery butter, and sea-

son it with crisp celery, and delicate

spices.

A pleasure both to look at and to

taste—this delightful Campbell kind.

Why not enjoy it today?

21 kinds— 10c a can

Beet
Clam Chowder
Consomme

Bouillon Julienne
Celery Mock Turtle
Chicken Mulligatawny
Chicken-Gumbo (Okra) Mutton-Broth
Clam Bouillon Ox-Tail

Pe>^
Peppe/i>,ot
Printartptr

Tomato;Okta
Vfijetable
Vcrrnicelll-TomatO

Look for the red-and-white label
\

lfemt^ML%ows
^s3
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SENDING OUT THE GOSPEL MESSAGE'
SUNDAr SCHOOL LESSON BY DR. AND MRS. WILBUR F. CRAFTS

THE sendinp: out of the sev-

enty by Jesus was the first

lay missionary movemt-nt con-

nected with Christianity. Jesus
had before sent his apostles out two
by two into Galilee on a special mis-

sion to the Jews, and he had given
them power to cast out evil spirits and
to heal all manner of diseases. (Matt.

10.) The "seventy" were not or-

dained helpers as the apostles were,
but were devoted followers of Jesus,

ready and waiting: to do any service

they could for him.
In Japan they have a curious way

of discriminating between regular
ministers and lay workers. They say

:

"In these days when the seekers are
many and -the workers few, the la-

bor should not all be left to the pastor,
but all believers should labor in the
preaching of the Gospel, and so there
must be sack-coat preachers as well as
frock-coatpreachers." The saying that
the pastor is a frock-coat preacher
and the layman a sack-coat preacher
has great meaning couched in few
words. "The sack-coat preacher should
assist the pastor of his own church.
In preaching and administration he
can do much effectual work. He can
also, in a broader sense, by his life

and words, be a witness for Christ.
Moreover, he can rise above a single
church or denomination and become a
leader in the Christian Church in a
wide sense, thus doing effectual work
for the church as a whole."

Perea being a mountainous district

and pasture land, there were very few
towns or cities, and the people were
widely scattered in the care of their
sheep. They were not the sort of
people who went to the feasts at Jeru-
salem

;
probably few of them had ever

seen the temple. The grim walls of
Machaerus, where John the Baptist
was imprisoned for two years and
then beheaded, were a more familiar
sight to them.

Jesus sent the seventy out on a
house-to-house visitation, saying to

them, "Whatsoever house ye shall en-
ter, first say. Peace be to this house."
That was the Oriental way, and was
understood as a prayer that the
householder might be blessed in every
respect. They did not go as beggars,
but if food was offered to them they
were to eat of it without faultfinding
if it did not suit their taste. The g^iv-

ing of food to them was to be thought
of not as charity but as courtesy and
in appreciation of the errand upon
which they had come. They were not
to feel humiliated by receiving the
free board and lodging, for said
Jesus, "The laborer is worthy of his
hire." And they were told that they
must not go from house to house beg-
ging for food and a place to stay, but
if, in the first instance, they were not
received, it should be an omen to them
that no works of healing should be
done in that place, and they must pro-
claim in the streets the message of
doom to tho.se who reject the Gospel
message, and then go on to the next
place, for, .said Jesus: "He that hear-
eth you heareth me, and he that rc-
jectcth you rejecteth me."

There are two modern aspects of
the seventy sent forth. It is not two
yearB since a "committee of ninety-
Hcven" was formed to carry the Men
and Religion Forward Movement into
ovfry part of the United States and'

All church brotherhoods and
rninational men's Hocieliex

. the International Sunday
Horiation were oniistcd.
' 'ould b<; more i^xlensive

II. Ab to the results we
I, HO pc titively. That is

n to (]od and the angels. If
re not fully realized all that

* "TMI iNnOINATIONAL flUNDAT SOHonl. Ln-
H.iN fnr Jiinimry tl. 1914. Th« Mli.lnn of the

I • I • II': 1-24. < vr : "II U
||>: I' :ik, but the S, ir Fnth»r

I hat >|iriikFth in you," Muti l^ .'"

can be said is: "He that heareth you
heareth me, and he that rejecteth you
rejecteth me, and he that rejecteth me
rejecteth him that sent me."

GIVE US MEN
Give us men '.

Men from every rank,

Fresh and free and frank

;

Men of thought and readinK,

Men of light and leading.

Men of loyal breeding.

The nation's welfare speeding :

Men of faith and not of faction.

Men of lofty aim in action.

Give us men— I say again.

Give us men !

Give us men !

Men whom highest hope inspires.

Men whom purest honor fires.

Men who trample self beneath them.

Men who make their country wreathe them
As her noble sons
Worthy of their sires !

Men who never shame their mothers.

Men who never fail their brothers.

True, however false are others.

Give us men, I say again

—

Give us men !

Men who tread where saints have trod.

Men for country, home and God!
Give us men ! I say again, again

—

Give us men ! —Bishop of Exeter.

House-to-house visitation, which is

one of the newest departments of the

International Sunday School Associa-
tion, is largely based on the statement
of W. N. Hartshorn that "it is the
whole duty of the Sunday school and
the duty of the whole Sunday school to

give the whole Gospel to the whole
world as speedily as possible." This
means that 28,011,194 men, women
and children have received the com-
mission to do it. And some of them
are doing it. Kentucky, Colorado,
Texas and Louisiana reported State-
wide visitations. Some of the lead-

ing cities in the United States had a
visitation day, viz.: Chicago, Denver,
New Orleans, Cleveland, Minneapolis,
Louisville, Syracuse, Fargo, Mobile,
Wheeling, Oklahoma City, Milwaukee,
Dallas, Spokane, and Toronto in

Canada.
The records indicate that a few

more than eight hundred thousand
people were visited in Chicago and its

suburbs on the afternoon of the Great
Visitation. Some visitors, unable to
complete their sections the first after-
noon, did so the following day, while
others in wards where there were the
fewest visitors continued in the work
as their time would permit until two
million people were visited. More
than a million people, who were not
connected with any Sunday school or
church, were placed in touch with the
Sunday school and church of their
choice; and records of some 40,500
church letters not in any local church
were secured and given to churches
prefeired. Home visitation work is

as practicable for our great country
districts as for cities and towns. Ken-
tucky, Oklahoma, Ontario, North
Carolina and Michigan are among the
associations in which great things
have been done in rural communities.—Extract front Report of Superin-
trndevt of the Visitatio}) Department.

The-i^e statements should encourage
everybody everywhere to enter upon
this sort of work, with the assurance
that it is just what Jesus would have
them do to carry out the GoApel plan.

It is recorded that the seventy re-

turned with great joy, saying, "Even
the devils are subject unto us through
thy name." And Jesus said unto them
in gentle reproof, "Rejoice not that
the spirits are subject unto you, but
rejoice that your names are written in

heaven." Not oven success in win-
ning "fiiil^ ^hiiiilrl make one proud!

I' . Christ gave to the
twi when he sent them out
two by two, power to heal all manner
of diseaiieH, and l>ecau.''c he gave the
same power to the Reventy, we should

see the wisdom of those who make such
missions their lifework, interesting

themselves in methods of relieving

pain. It is God's way, and he will

bless the means. Hon. Dean C.

Worcester, former Secretary of State

in the Philippines, once said to us: "I

make a yearly visit among the hill

tribes. I believe if a medical mission-

ary would first do something to relieve

their sufferings they would gladly lis-

ten to the preaching."
He also said that it was his custom

to carry a few remedies with him, but
he could do nothing with cases that
needed surgical treatment. Then he
told of a man who had come to him in

his latest visit there with a piece of
bamboo in his foot which was giving
him terrible pain. "I did not know
enough about anatomy to cut the bam-
boo out of his foot, so I told him that
the next time I came I would bring a
doctor with me. But the chances are
the man will be dead before that time."

Let those who are thinking of be-
coming foreign missionaries give this
matter particular attention.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-
DENTS' ROUND TABLE

You HAVE SAID a good deal about helping
boys of the "teen age." What can you tell us
about helping girls of that age?

—

li. E. P.
Here is a beautiful story about how some

girls helped themselves. There was a conference
of girls from fifteen to twenty years of age
recently held in Birmingham, Ala. It is told

that "the purpose of it all was to combine
their energies, develop their talent for leader-

ship and study ways and means of training

themselves for duties already undertaken."
Verily they were wearing old heads on young
shoulders ! Three hundred and ninety-seven

girls registered and each one had been selected

as a delegate by the school to which she be-

longed ; all denominations were represented.

The girls made the plans for the meeting them-
selves, and decorated the church attractively.

Only delegates were allowed to take part ; par-

ents, teachers and others were seated in the

galleries as listeners. As to results : a perma-
nent council was formed ; it was decided to

organize "teen age" classes in their own and
neighboring churches with "one hundred new
ones" as a slogan. At least half of the girls

wrote upon cards what they wanted to do in

church work, signing their names, and giving

their addresses. Some said they wished to teach

the young children in the Sunday school,

others begged for a chance to help girls of their

own age ; five volunteered to go as foreign

missionaries. We believe this Birmingham
plan will work in other cities and towns as well.

Organization is a great force, particularly when
the young people organize themselves. Thr
like to do things, and do them in their own \v;i:

Encourage them to do it that way.

SPECIAL PRICES
For Religious Papers

WE H.WE succeeded in arranging
to club The Christian Herald

with a number of religious publica-
tions at special prices, which should
prove very attractive to our readers
who desire to add to their quota of
religious literature during the year.
The following are especially attractive.

BpMlkt PrIcM

American Messenger (.?!r.r)

Christian Herald (*\Z) .

Christian Standard („'v,fnr)

Peter MoUer's

Cod
Liver

Oil is pure
Untouched

from the factory of

Peter Moller at

Norway fisheries till

reaches you. It is free

from disagreeable

Taste and Odor

Moller's Oil is

easily digested

and does not

"repeat."

Sold only in fist, oval bottbs^
never in bulk. Your drugtist has it.

Schieffeiin & Co. Sole Agents New York

BETTER LIGHT •<»• KEROSENE
Beats ^HH^I^^TEN DAYS
Elec^ric^^^frR E E
Gasoline '^ST^ semomo money
Without soiifiing a cent yjii can use this wonderfnl
econoinieal oilligh! lOdaysKr ee. then reluinat our ex-
pense if not satisfied. Gives powerful white incan-
descent light, bums over 50 ho uis on one gallon Kero-
sene (coal oil I. Noodor. sinoke ornoise, simple, clean,
won't explode, (inai anteed. WV xtunl ont ptrisvn m
'ich localHu to refer custo mers to. « «- f m r— c
Writer r 10-DAY FREK TKI-\L AUtnl IS
OFKEK — agents' wholesale prices. im;*i\ixFI1
and learn how to gel OM". FHEE. W*>*1^»«^»»
Make monpv rvenines ajid spare time. ExcIusim? trrritory.

MANTLE L.^MP CO . 465 Aladdin Bldg.. Chicago. lUtDoU.

Dpcciai rriccs

)

$J.65

j$2.30

)|.$J.40

Christian Herald (*^Z) .

Prophetic & Miss. Rec. L^^
Christian Herald (,,';,:;;;) . .f

Rec. of Christian Work (.'l.T,)} $0.00
Christian Herald (.';;:,) . ./ ^
Daily Bible (/;?r.,) . . . .) $-1 .55
Christian Herald (:\rj . . I *

Christian Endvr. World HZ.)] $9 50
Christian Herald (.%:::,) . ( ^'

Keeps You Warm
In All Weather--

Closely woven, won't e.o.^ily snasj. Just
tbe garment for autoiiiobilists and
for men who work out-of-doors In

coid weather. Comfortable, durable.

PARKERS ?J?#KE^
Hrgistercd in U. S. Patent Office.

'ifade of a closely woven, koitted fabric. Lined
with thick imj wool deece. Snap faMeners.
Bireted pocketa. Ask Tour dealer or sent
postpaid on receipt of #2.50.
JOMN H. PARKER COMPANY

Dept. 7. 2S Jamea St., Maiden, Maai.

'^ Make*30aWeek
New Ras-generating coal-oil lamp.
Bums common kerosene. Absolutely s«ie.

300 Candle Power
Light It and make a sale. Literally, mll-

lloDB can be sold. Erery borne, city or
country needs It. Enormous profit*
on every sale. »30 a week easy. Low
retail pr^ce. Attractive term- to agents.
Write quick for territory and IS-d.-iy

free trial offer if yi)u mean bui>luesa.

THOMAS LAMP COMPANY
924 Lan* Streat OAYTON. OHIO

TYPEWRITERS JUii,
VISIBLE WRITERS

or otherwi^o

I. S. SMITHS. OLIVERS. UMDfRWOODS. ETC.

>4to'^ M'F'RS PRICES
Shipped A^Y»II>IIK for Free Trial, or

HKNTkU allonlnr Rent to irPLI

PKicEs mia.oo ur
Tjrpewriler Enporium, (EST. 1892) 34 36 W. LAKE ST. CHICAbO

111 Fi'irlk-n rnalniir Kitrft

Address. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House, N«w York

1rnrr*'/? ^ "OLL #1 /Ie/ie COLLAR:)

I

M ll U t3 ^K .<;ui» tile and whether ino want hijh

L^JU^^^^ or low rtOUr We will teort aamrle «•

^^^^^^^^ 1 T' n ran pr,.Te e,.|!if.'tt and ee,-ii.*inT

^^^ ^ firviHsiiu.i: fT»i,i,.\K fo.

^^^^^1 DepartDieDt T Bottoo. Malt. |

PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
Tkt World's Grealut CemmeBtary on (he

iBltrotlioDtl Sosdar Scbe«l LeuoM for 1914

H» RKV K N PF.l.OUBET, DD. .n,l

I'Kol AMOS R. MELUS. IjiiD.1I l>

J9lh ANNUAL VOLUME
Nral III Ihr liiblr. the tcdirhcr'a beat frit-nd

CfolA. pWcr. Sl.n ntl; $I.IS peitpaid

W. A. WILDE CO,MPANY
Boilon anl Chicaro

Nr« 1220
Pa.
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MATERNITY
Skirts zuid Dresses
In society—on the street—in the
home, everywhere, the eiqiectaat
mother presents an elegant ap-

pearance in a "Fine-torin"
garment. Absolnte comfort
and ease, always.

Positively only garments per
mitting skirt being leugtli-

ened or shortened
and waist altered
without rip-

ping, i>ast-

i n B or
cutting

Muiv
be&atlfo]
'les an<1

fabrics. Each
t y 1 e at wide

priee-range —from

$5 to $20
>fleci the garment yoa wish—we'll
make it to your order. Weir It ten
days, if not exactly as represented

uturn it

^^rite for
Style Book

B«autifulij illustrate 1 Fill

and WiDtor booklet sboir

iag exact repn> Iucti'>n8.

proJu'

refund yoar
money. Fittings
by your Dress-
mliker are trjiikf

—

aroid (h«iQ. S«n-I ft
l>o>.>l(let now -jou c»a't

t hoia« Ri our prices.

Beyer & Wi liims Ganneit Co., d^\ 90,

rlini

Write for
•xclualvo

The only cycle carV^^i^:;^^agency proposition
ready for immedi-
ate delivery. Twin cylinder, air-cooled motor
developing 12 to 15 H. P.: self started. electric liEh^
ed. fully equipped Including top, vrlndsbleld and
horn, ball bearing transmission; carries tv^o pas-
sengers thirty-flve to fifty miles on a gallon of gas-
oline. "The Pioneer" does all that an automobile
will do and ismuob more comfortab'e and sale than
amotorcycle. "VVlll tra-vel l>etter than 60 miles an
hour— anyone can drive It because of Its lightness
and Bimpllclty. Buy the first **Ploneer'* In your
section. The first order means the exclusive agency
If you want it. Drive the "Pioneer" In your town
and everyone will want one The car sells itself.

Here is the beginning of a bigger business than the
automobile business, because more people can afford
to buy. Don't wait untllsomeoneelsewrltesus first.
Sit down now—today—and write for our proposition— better
yet, telesTBph. Remember! Other cyclecars are only dreama
as yet. We are prepared to take care of your orders.

TheAmerican llfg. Co., Suite 501 So.LaSalle 8t.,Chlcago

DONT PAY TWO PRICES^^l^m JlW«~ni . Save $8.00 to {22.00 on '^
i^s^^Hoosier Ranges

and Heaters
Wbj not buy the Beat when yoo can
boy them at sQcb low ouheard-of

Factory prices. Our new
improvements absolnteli

nrpass anything ever pro
dnced. Save enough on a
single stove to buy your
winter's fuel. Thirty days
free trial in your own h^me

before Ton bnr. S^nd fHtmtsU
today Tor Inrire froe
cataloiT and prices. M
164 State St., Marlon, Ind.

.$1.50SWITCH-Real Hair 22 in.
Real human hair switch, short stem, 3 strands, full and'
fiuffy. direct from maker, ?1. 50. Worth twice amout. All

coIors—fiTay and white a trifle more. Simply send
lock of nair ana get
I rel: Tici.AL — send >'0 money

k Switch sent on 10 days' trial. If satisfied pay: if
not, return. Colors matched exactly. Otner
switches: 24 in. 11.98—26 in. $2.60-28 in. $2.98.
Send for catalog. Agents wanted.
Madam Jo3rt Hair Co. , F.ox 647 -A,Coming,N.Y.

THE MAN WITH A PEDIGRKE

TITUKI!OTHISBZLU
iSWEZTZS, UOSZ E7S-

*ABLS, LOWZB PEICE.

kOnSFBEECATALOaUS
,^ .„.._. .,_.,=„ TELLS WHT.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundnf Co.. Cincinnati, 0.

NEW SONG BOOK,
MILIAR SONGS OF THb
SPEL.No.lor2(No.3

ustout). Round or Shape notes. $3 per hun-
Ired; samples, oc. each 83 sonps. words and
mnsiC. E, A. K. HACKETT Fort Wayne. Ind.

BLYMYER^feJ
CHURCH !ilr^

mmmmu
^

For 36 years we have been pajinp our customers
the highest returns consistent with conservative
methods. First mortgage loans of $200 and up which
we can recommend after the most thorough personal
investigation. Please ask for Loan List No. 709.

I
$25 Certificates of Deposit also for saviog Investors

PERKINS&CO. Lawrence. Karv!

PATFIVTS That ProtccI and Paya *» •• *->'-^ ' '-' Advice and Books F H F.V.

liatps i;c.ni<cinablH. Highest Keterences. Bist Services.

WATSON E COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer. WASHTWnTOW.P.C

375
UAI rhITIilC Novelties.Hearts.Cnpifls,
VHLCn I int Penants, Mottoes. Seals,

lk)VP9,etc. and 1914l'alendar,all for 10<-.,3 lots,2.5c

STANDAKD CO.. 2* So. Clinton Street. CHICAGO

W\
IXIT'pTI in every town in the United

^^1^ *-'*' States, an intelligent man or

woman, boy or ^rl to represent The Christian

Herald. This is an opportunity to build up
a busineu of your own, which should grrow more
and more profitable year after year. Address:

Agency DepL. THE CHRISTIAN HERALD
Bible House. New York City

Coutiiiiird /mill ixigr 1J17

"It's highway robbery!" Foot yelled,
and so loudly that he was heard from
the bridge to the post office.

"But we're goin' to give you all the
stock, so you'll be makin' money by the
operation," said Amos in a comfort-
ing tone.

Foot shouted for help, but none
came to him, and after a brief delay
he gave up the notes with unmistak-
able anger. The stock was worth
much more, he said, but he hated to do
business in that way.

So, after Amos had amputated the
profits of the mine owner, the doctor
came and set his bones.

Foot said that his wife was in poor
health and that he could not think of
sending for her.

"Get a nurse and 111 pay the bill,"
he commanded with the tone of a mil-
lionaire.

At the end of a week, however, he
had not money enough to pay her
wages, but said that he expected a re-
mittance.

Again this great business man was
looking for kindness, although quite
unconsciously.

Amos discharged the nurse. He
and Sol Plum and Billy Parsons and
the landlord of the inn took turns in

the nursing, night and day, for more
than a month. One day, when Foot
was able to get out of bed, he said to
Amos:
"Give me a bill for all that you and

the boys have done, and when I get
home I'll send you the money."
"No, you won't," said Amos.
"Why not?"
"Because our kindness is free, an'

we don't intend to let it git mixed up
with any more o' your business."

Foot was taken by surprise.
"We've been pretty mean to ye, but

we had to be," Amos went on. "You
started in to give us le.sson.s in busi-
ness an' found us tol'able ea.sy to learn.
You've learnt one thing yourself,
which the same is, if ye're goin' t' be
a strict business man ye mustn't let

nothin' happen to ye. In partic'lar,
ye ought never to expose yerself to
autymobiles. I don't want ye to make
no mistake. We wan't much in love
with you when this started, but some
of us has half changed our minds, an'
we have made up a purse o' $50 to git

ye back to Boston. You're a human
bein', if ye be a scoundrel."

"I'm not so bad as I seem," P^oot an-
swered. "I've discovered a gold mine
here that's better than any in .Alaska.

It's a well-managed and paying
branch of the great human corpora-
tion. It has taken a fit of sickness to
buy my stock in this company, and
there's a balance due on it, Amos, and
as soon as possible I shall send you
the money."
"Wal," said Amos, after a pause,

some of the members o' the local

branch o' that corp'rashon was talkin'

t' me one day 'bout the flavor o' tur-
keys, and as ye seem t' be in a mind t'

cat some with a taste that's fire bran'
new to ye, ye better stay over to-mor-
row and eat it under my roof. My
wife's got one she's been feedin' spe-
cial fer New Year's dinner."
And Foot stayed and ate, and went

and kept his word, and in Blueberry
Lake they often refer to him as "the
man with a pedigree."

4(

J E S US IS HERE
Continued from page 1219

churches. All denominations are flock-

ing around him. It seems probable
that a new chapter in interchurch
union will result from his presence,

and a working plan grow out of his

counsel that will tremendously in-

crease the power and influence of his

disciples.

"His preaching is indescribable in

its beauty, its power, its persuasive-

ness, its appeal, its singular simplic-

ity, its captivating charm. All ages,

classes, parties, nationalities, feel its

winsomeness. He does not scourge
the church nor call attention to its

weaknesses. He speaks with tran-

scendent power of its mighty historj-,

its unparalleled achievements, its sac-

rificial martyrdoms. The effect is ir-

resistible. "There is no question he is

giving the church and the ministry

such a marvelous vision of their op-

portunities that they are preparing to

enact again the triumphs of the great

centuries of Christian conquest. What
the results will be for Christianity no
one can predict; but it is safe to say

they will be something remarkable.

"He is a tireless worker and
speaker. With all, he is the calmest

and most serene public person the

people have ever known.

"Those who are nearest to him say
that at the close of his day's ministra-
tions he appears exhausted and sleeps

the deep and dreamless sleep of child-

hood.

"Every one of his appearances is

the scene of tremendous demonstra-
tions. Whenever he is recognized on
the streets or at public gatherings
and the people begin to say 'Jesus is

i

here!' he is the center of instant at- ,

tention and attraction. There are
|

times, however, when he seems to

move unnoticed among the people, like !

any average man. \

"His voice is of matchless volume
and glorious in its reach of tone, and
his smile is marvelous in its attrac-

tiveness.

"No one has yet satisfactorily de-

scribed his appearance."

Mr. Maxwell paused and looked up.

His listeners returned his look.

"The same as when he was here,"

said Mr. Maxwell.

"At the same time," Virginia spoke
eagerly, "we shall never forget now
he looks."

"To the end of the world," said

Stanton gravely.

To be continued

WASHINGTON'S NEW DIPLOMATIC CORPS
Continued from page 1211

Washington became the eleventh of the

highest ranking diplomatic stations at

our capital.

There are now forty nations of the

globe which maintain diplomatic posts

at Washington. Eleven of these, and
that includes Spain, are of the high-

est, that is, ambassadorial, rank, and

the others are of ministerial rank.

Diplomatic precedence is a very seri-

ous matter in the corps, and is fol-

lowed with extreme rigidity. The
ambassador, or the minister, ranks ac-

cording to the length of his service at

the post at which he is stationed, and
hence the dean of the corps is always

the ambassador who has held his posi-

tion longest. The French ambassador

at Washington is the dean of the

corps and has served there since Feb-
ruary, 1903. The German ambassa-
dor, Count BernstorflF, the courtly

representative of the emperor, ranks

next, although his service at Wash-
ington only reaches back to December,
1908. Then comes the Turkish mis-

sion, which was created an embassy in

June, 1910, and it is followed succes-

sively by the Italian, the Brazilian,

the Russian, the Japanese, the Mexi-

can, the Austro-Hungarian, the Brit-

ish, and when the Spanish ambassador
has presented his credentials to Presi-

dent Wilson, Spain will take its place

as the eleventh country represented by
highest diplomatic rank atWashington.
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TO make sure that
the growing hair of

girlhood will become the
beautiful and luxuriou.s

womanhood, see that it

proper care noir.

Thousands of mothers will tell you
from their own wL^e experience that
"proper care" includes sj'stematic
shampooing with Packer's Tar Soap.

The systematic use of this soap
helps to maintain the vitality and
luster of the hair—from childhood to

manhood and womanhood—and on to

old age.

To help you get the full benefit

from Packer's Tar Soap we have
printed a manual, "The Hair and
Scalp — Their Modern Care and
Treatment." Sent postpaid on request.
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The Fundamentals
Ten Wonderful Books for Our Readers

WE DESIRE particularly to call our readers' attention to The Funda-
mentals. They are the ablest, wisest, clearest and most convincing

exposition of the foundation truths of the Christian faith that has ever
been prepared by consecrated modern scholarship.

"^
Actual ^size ot the icn Volumes, 7'txD InchcB hach

They deal with vital

facts in the history,

doctrine and devel-

o p m e n t of the
Christian Church,
and represent the
belief ofthatchurch
to-day in clear and
simple language.
These ten little vol-

umes are the equiv-
alent of a whole
library, a spiritual
armament for the
defense of the faith,

and are priceless to

Bible students.
The Christian

Herald has pledged
itself to make
no profit on The
Fundamentals but
to sell them at cost
of publication and
expressage with re-
newal or new sub-
scriptions.

WE will send The
Fundamentals

with any yearly «ub-
^;ptj°^' $0.20

OR: For your own re-
newal and one new lub-
scripti»n at $1.50 each,
we will send to you or
anyaddressyoumay give,
one set of The CDCE
rundamentata n\£il^

new or re

newal, for

SENT, ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

My Garden of Hearts
Sixty-five Stories of Inspiration

THE name of Margaret E. Sangster is

known in every Christian household
in the country. Her literary work made
for Righteousness, High Ideals, Noble
Living. To know her was to love her.

The language of her pen will live in the
hearts of her people forever.

My Garden of Hearts contains over
sixty complete stories and charming
sketches. In these tales the author has
dealt in her own delightful way with
the romance and sentiment of life in

city and country, among the rich and
the poor, the cultured and the sim-
ple, and through it all she has woven the
golden thread of love, and lighted it with
the sunshine of a cheerful and optimistic
philosophy. My Garden of Hearts is

fragrant with kind deeds, noble .sacri-

fices, and tender sentiment.

The reader .seems to move in an atmosphere of old-fashioned gardens,
blossoming orchards, ripening hayfields and fragrant woodlands. All her
stories, whether the action be indoors or in the open, are "near to nature,"
and her characters are for the most part men and women loyal and lov-

able, with a purpose in life that makes it worth while. These are capital
stories that will fill many a leisure hour with pleasure and profit.

Actual Size of Book. S'ixT}^ Inchea

What $2.00 Will Buy

All

Three
for

Only

WE WILL SEND:
My Garden of Hearts

4M PM«: Wn^ km V>II«b U Lu* Clolh

Christian Herald Almanac
IN Mf** •f Ficli anJ Fifirn

The Christian Herald
ft Om WkaU Tnr iS2 iumn fill qI ipirilaa! aptifl

OR: W« will Mnd to old (iub«cribrr> FRF.E. • • rvward.
MY GARDEN OF HEARTS, (or •rn<lini u. one Nrw yearlr

ubMrlpUontoTHE CHRISTIAN HERALD with tl.BO.

(^2
•I aptin) iBH

HAESAUT B. AMHTU
SFNT. ALL CHARGES PREPAID'

Address : THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

One Hundred Wonder Stories
For Every Member of the Family

w;'"OULD you like to see the oceans rush
together? Would you like to climb rays

of light into the stars? Would you like to
throw your voice across the continent? Would
you like to walk on the bottom of the seas:-

Would you like to spend a few days in the
bowels of the earth ? You will have these
and many other sensations while reading
Francis Trevelyan Miller's Latest Book,
"Wonder Stories from American Life."

Think of sitting down at your fireside

with these Heroes of Achievement

!

Meeting them face to face! These one
hundred stories will prove a treat when
read in the family circle. One hundred
enjoyable nights around theeveninglamp.

Father and mother, son and daughter
—every member of the family—will find

this book a volume of inspiration, a
treasure trove of information, the
groundwork of a liberal education.

These stories throb with interest! They thrill the emotions! They
bristle with truth that is stranger than fiction. They make one not only
glad to be an American, but proud of the whole human race.

Actual Size of Book, 5^3 x 8 Inches

What $2.00 Will Buy
WE WILL SEND:

Wonder Stories
500 pages, Urge Clear Type, bound in Clolh, llhislraled Cover

Christian Herald Almanac
100 paits of Facts and Fignres

The Christian Herald
For One Whole Year. (S2 Issues foil of spiritual uplift.)

OR : We will send to old subscribers FREE, as a reward,
WONDER STORIES, for sending us one new yearly sub-
scription to THE CHRISTIAN HERALD with $1,50. TEANCIS TREVELYAN MILLER

SENT, ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City

LAST CHANCE TO SECURE THE

Christian Herald Almanac 19T4 FREE
WE DESIRE to announce that there is some probability that our stock

of Christian Herald Almanacs for 1914 may not last thronprhont the

subscription sea- ^^^^^^^^^^^^____
son. We printed a
quantity of these
Almanacs, which
we thought would
be sufficient to

supply the de-
m a n d s of our
readers, but the
demand this year
is greater than
ever, and we
would not be sur-
prised if our stock
were exhausted
by January. Even
if your subscrip-
tion does not ex-
pire until after
.January 1, yon
can renew now,
and we will ex-
tend your sub-
scription for one
year from the
present date of
expiration. Thus
you will make
sure of securing
the Almanac for
1!)14.

19^ The Christian

Hrrald Almanac it

sent FREE on re-

ceipt of Yearly sub-

tcription. Order

at once before the

•toclc it exhautted.

13Se.

CHRISTIAN HERALD
ALMANAC 1914

i\

Actunl Size of Almnnnr, e^ix S'n Inches

SENT. ALL CHARGES PREPAID

Address: THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, Bible House, New York City
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THE YOUNG P.E0PLie»8
MEETINGS
How to Pray*

PURPOSE, Persistency and
Power ! Sometimes when people
try to manufacture a striking
phrase like that they sacrifice

meaning to sound. They look for
words all beginning with the same
letter rather than words which ex-
press precisely the meaning desired.
But in this case the words not only
have the alliteration but the meaning.
This is the way to pray—with Pur-
pose, Persistency and Power!
What is your purpose when you

pray? Many prayers are unanswered
because they are not prompted by a -

right purpose. It is to be feared that
the majority of prayers are really
selfish. Something hurts us and we ask
to be relieved from it; we want some-
thing and we ask God to give it to us.
Now, such prayers are perfectly
legitimate; God wants us to make
these requests just as a kind father
wants his child to talk freely about
the things he wants. But we must
remember that often God cannot give
us what we want without taking it

away from somebody else; and, of
course, he must love that other person
just as much as he loves us.

So what we need to get is God's
own point of view; we must try to
understand his purpose, and then, as
his grace more and more fills our
hearts and we keep on loving him bet-
ter and loving others more unself-
ishly, our purpose will come to be
identical with his. We shall desire
things not, first of all, because we
want them, but because some one
wants or needs them, and because we
think God would like to do certain
things for and with them. The great
secret of having the right purpose in

prayer is to get better acquainted
with Christ. As he cleanses our
hearts from sin, and draws us into

closer fellowship with himself, we
come to love him more ardently and
want his wishes carried out. This is

what it means to pray in the name of
Christ. We want his name honored,
his purposes fulfilled.

Now, persistency. Many people ask
for a thing once, and, because it is

not granted or accomplished immedi-
ately, give up. The fact that God
does not answer our prayers at once
by no means indicates that he is not
willing or even eager to answer them.
We might ask him for a lily, but it

takes some time for such a prayer to

be answered. We must wait till God,
by his wonderful processes, gets the
lily ready for us. And in working
out many of his purposes it is part of

his plan that his people should keep
on praying about them. If they fail

to do so, the whole matter may in

some mysterious way be hindered and
delayed.
Then power! How do we get power

in prayer? There are two secrets here.

The first is that we must have the

Holy Spirit himself to help us pray.

This aid is definitely promised, and
the people who are mighty in prayer
are those who accept the infinite gift

of God's Spirit to come and take com-
plete possession of mind and soul. The
other requirement is faith. We must
form the habit of trusting God. • We
must expect him to guide our steps and
our thoughts, to tell us what to pray
for and to give us power in prayer.

"This is the victory that overcometh
the world, even your faith." Faith is

expecting that God will do what he

has said he will do; that he will do the

kindest, most reasonable, most just

thing. Faith is, after all, putting our

own desires and confidences out of the

way and gladly trusting everything to

God. After all, it is his power that will

bring the right and beautiful things to

pass, and the life of faith is the life

that is so "hid with Christ in God" that

he can, eveiy hour of every day, use us

to carry out his divine plans.

* "Purpose, Persistency, and Power in

Prayer." Matt. 7: 7-11. Christian Endeavor

and B. Y. P. U. Topic for Sunday, January 11,

1913.
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Get Your Magazines from

The Christian Herald
Now is the time to order your magazines for the coming year. Thk

Christian Herald has special facilities for the prompt handlin^r "f
rnagazine orders. You may send us your orders for your entire majja/ine
list. We guarantee you the lowest possible prices. Send us your orrh-r
now for your entire list. Advise us which majrazines are new, and which
are renewals. On all renewals we will see that your .sul)S'i i?itii"i is

extended a full year from the date of expiration.

What You Can Get For:

. . . \ 1

C^ass Number

23. The Christian Herald (/i:^;,)

Today's Magazine (avcm)7.

23.

8.

8.

8.

23.

23.

12.

23.

13.

23.

17.

17.

17.

17.

17.

23.

23.

20.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

23.

25.

25.

25.

The Christian Herald {*W
With any One of tlie loUowiiig Cliiss S Maiia/.iiir

People's Home Journal (adai)

The Housewife (av'I'ai) ....
McCall's L'^iJ

Any Two of the above Class 8 Mapizincs with

The Christian Herald {>*V^n)

The Christian Herald {*{:^

Home Needlework (^ vJlu )

The Christian Herald (a*i2u)

The Ladies' World (/Voar) .

The Christian Herald (a*V.^.)

A\'itli any One of tlic following- Class IT Magazines:

Modern PrisciUa (a^va,) ....
Boy's Magazine («*{>*»)

American Boy (a^VS.)
1 '..1 C II « New subs. only. For Renewals / Sl.i«< \

LAZtie rOlKS add 15 cents to combination Va V<-ar/ > .

Mother's Magazine lPriccwillbeincieasedJan.il (a'vi'm)

Any Tw^o of the above Class 17 ;Magazines with

The Christian Herald (a*v«;.)

$1.55

95

75

80

$0.00

.85

The Christian Herald (a*\vai)

Pictorial Review (,*{«;>)

The Christian Herald (a*Y.'a.)

With any One of tlie following Class 2:5 Magazines

American Magazine (a^v™.) .

Delineator (a^ia.) . . : . •

Metropolitan L^VfJ ....
Any Two of tlie above Class 23 Magazines w itii

The Christian Herald L^VfJ

The Christian Herald L^VtLr)

Willi any One of tlie following Class 2.") :Magazine>

Woman's Home Companion (a veai)

Everybody's Magazine (a*{>ai)

Etude Q^^^f

Any Two of the above' Class 25 >Iagazines with

1*2

/ $0.15

r

$2

.30

.45

.40

23. The Christian Herald L*VfJ

23. The Christian Herald („*vf2,)

35. Lippincott's Magazine (a*^va.)

23. The Christian Herald L*YfJ

35. Review of Reviews (a*\Sr) •

23. The Christian Herald {a'vl^r)

37. The Worid's Work (a*?e"ir) •

23. The Christian Herald (a*yem)

40. Youth's Companion (a'vSr) .

23. The Christian Herald (a'vSr)

50. Current Opinion (a*Year)

( $0.65
')

I $0.90

/ $0.00

*3_.00

($0.15

( $0.65

If you desire to make a combination other than those above

you may do so in the following manner: Beside each magazine

will b^e found a Class Number. Set down the class numbers of

the magazines you want. Add up the class numbei-s and

mult^y by five. The result will be the right clubbing pnce.

Note: The Christian Hebald must be included in every

club.

Canadian and Foreign Postage Extra

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

The Christian Herald, Bible House, New York

EXAMPLE:
Clau

Number
23 Christian Herald
23 American Magazine
20 Pictorial Review

66x5
$3.30 Toul Oabbiac Price

ANSWERhD I'RAYkk.^.

A :::

•AlilOS li.

lliiiigs ui.iL a '
'

A. J., of W.
Of) ' "

\v

Ih. .. , ,,, >,

littie hop*' of I' A
friend from Tonij ^

writ*8 that God \\an
'

swered" her prayerM
time of jrrtat diHtreHn.

A. C. G., of Santa RaH.arn, Cu!
writeH: "I want to giv<

lo the l<indneRS of our
Father in n i!i '

whereby fiiiati'

also a direct ui >^. ,-.„j.. .„

sister."

Often Jfrown-UDK nri- nut t<. viVi.ifn..

by the faith of li'

W. writes from lit (_•

eveninK my husband huid lu iii«r at
supper: 'I will not be home to-nipht,
as the doctor says Brother Martin
cannot live throuKh the niifht.' Our
little two-year-old son looked up and
said: 'Papa, Untie Mart isn't doin' to
die, 'tos I asked Dod not to let him.'
Sure enoutfh, he recovered and lived
ten or twelve years." Mrs. F. M., of
Seattle, Wash., writes: "I want to ac-
knowledge God's wonderful answers
to prayers during the past year, two
in particular: in .saving property that
was about to be taken from us wrong-
fully, and in providing employment
for my husband after an illness, when
things looked very dark."
Acknowledgments of answers to

prayer have also been received from:
J. S. M.. Washinifton. D. C. : W. M. E.. MaK-

well. Neb. : A Reader. Hiiihland. 111. : Mni. E. S..

Akron. Ohiu : Mrs. M. B.. Rogwell. N. M.

Aniont^ the Workers
—Thk YoKKFixuiws Band, an oncanization

connectetl with the Y. M. C. A., ih doinir gootl

work amoniK employees of cotton milla in

(ireenviile, S. C. Just now the band ii tryins
to raise funds for an induBtrial school for poor
tcirls and boys of the community.

—Mr. D. a. Silliman. of 115 West Sixtieth

Street, New York, reports that he can make
use of copies of The ChkI!«tia>' Hkkalu in his

work amont; the colored people of that neiith-

l>orhoo<l. He suKKests that gome of our readers

might be glad to mail him copies of the paper
after they have finished reading them. He
specifies, however, that the copies be "clean,"

that is, not read lo pieces.

—Evangelists Hart and Magann of Madi-
son, Wis., recently conducted a union taber-

nacle campaign with the churches of Caro,
Mich,, in which there were many conversions

and an awakening throughout the entire county.

Card-playing was one of the greatest pastimes

and hindrances to the churches of that city,

yet the influence of the meetings was such as

to create a great opposition and make it un-

impular in the future. On the closing night of

the meeting there were over one hundred con-

versions, many of them leading merchanUi and
farmers of the community and several men over

seventy years of age. From Caro the evangel-

ists went to take the leadership of a icrcat

union tabernacle cam)>aign at Paris, III., in

which nine churches co-operated.

—A POOR NATIVE pastor in Moka. Tochigiken.

Japan, writes: "I am a pastor in this town in

Japan, and have been doing the Lord's work
here and there to win souls to Christ. But it is

very hard because the people are not so religious

as in other parts of Japan. Please pray lor

the perishing souls and the church. The Chris-
tian Herald has been sent from my very faith-

ful friend, Mr. Sano, who is now in your coun-

try, and I have been pra>ing that I might con-

tinue to receive and read your magazine every

week by sending you the subscription : but un-
fortunately I am not able to pay the money
liecause the lives of local pastors in Japan r.re

not generally affluent. So it is a very hard

thing to get any books or magazines. Will you

not kindly appeal to your friends to give the

subscription of The Christian Herald for

me?" We commend this poor Japanese pastor's

appeal to our readers, among whom some one

may be found who would be pleased to grant

his request, and to receive a letter from him

occasionally. We have similar applications from

white and native pa-stors in other missionary

lands, and also from poor white and colored

preachers in our own Southern States. We will

iiladly fill subscriptions for these worthy work-

ers at the special rate of SI for American sub-

scribers and *1.50 (includes postage) for for-

eign subscribers.
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Dr. Ernest Oil, Marienbad:

"I have been using San-
atogen for a number of

years in my practice with
excellent results. These
results have been notably
g-ood in the case of elderly

people when it was desira-

ble to build up thestrengiii,

to stimulate the bodily
functions and to. improve
tlie circulation of the

blood."

The Czar of Russia's

Private Physician

Dr. Ferchmin:

"My daughter,who was
very nervous and anxmic,
has been greatly benefited

by the prolonged use of

Sanatogen. Her appetite

improved, her weiglit in-

creased and the color of

her skin became health-

ier."

The King of Italy's

Physician

Dr. G. Quirico:

"I have used Sanatogen
with marked I^enefit in the

ca.se of weakly children,

and in convalescence after

lung illnesses. I consider
Sanatogen a mo.st excellent

tonic food."

HEALTH of the monarch is of national—even
universal—importance. His care is one of

the nation's heaviest responsibilities. His medical
advisor is always a man of highest scientific attain-

ments and strictest integrity,who endorses only those
preparatio.ns which beyond a shadow of doubt are

safe and beneficial.

Here is the written opinion of the physicians to

six of Europe's most influential rulers upon that

wonderful brain and body revitalizer

—

These eminent authorities endorse Sanatogen because their investiga-

tions have satisfied them that it is the scientific and worthy preparation

for tired, worn-out nerves and debilitated, over-worked bodies—a wonderful

source of strength and endurance. And their endorsement but voices the

sentiments of more than 1 8,000 j^racticing physicians the world over. Such
proof must be conclusive that Sanatogen is the logical food-tonic for you.

The King of Saxony's

Private Physician

Surgeon-General

Prof. Dr. Tillmanns :

"I am, and shall always

be, a gieat admirer of

Sanatogen."

The Late

Emperor Frederick's

Private Physician

Professor Tohold, M.D.:
"My experience points

to the fact that patients

suffering from nervous ex-

haustion after influenza, .<

common occurrence, and
who present the trouble-

some symptoms of neu-

rasthenia, by using Sanat-

ogen in a comparati\ely

short time regain strength

and vitality."

Emperor of Austria's

Private Physician

Surgeon-General

Dr. Kerzl. of Vienna :

"I have been using San-

atogen with splendid re-

sults and recommend it

continually and every-

where because I am thor-

oughly convinced that it is

an excellent food-tonic."

Write for a free copy of ^^Nerve Health Regained'*
If you wish to learn more about Sanatogen, before you use it, write for a copy of this

booklet, beautifully illustrated and comprising facts and information of the greatest interest

Sanatogen is sold by good druggists everywhere, in 3 sizes, from $1.00

The Bauer Chemical Co., 26-F Irving Place, New York
S:niat()i;c-n rccfivcil the Graiul I'ri/.e at tlie international Congress of Medicine, l,t)iulon. P^l>
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